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MIDWAY.

County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

1
IDLEWILD.

Ben). R Gaines passed peacefully
away last Saturday about noon*
at his ioms, sitting in hU ehair. nes* ^f consumpt ion , at the homeHe was 89 years and 5 days old,
and leaves a wife and one son,
W. A Qaines, to mourn his loss.
Buried at Petersburg Monday by
Scott Chambers.
Winston and Bernard Qaines re-

turned to Cincinnati and Chicago
after a visit to their parents of
several days. ' .

Maude Asberry returned horn*
last Wednesday after a pleasant
week's visit with her many friends
in Union.

J. T Oaines and wife and Mrs.
Mat Graves were visiting in Pet-
ersburg, Saturday night.
Born, to Edgar- Wafford- ana

wife, a boy; to Thos. Randall
and wife, a boy.
_ Menter Martin was calling—on
friends in Burlington, Saturday
Pght.

Mrs Fred Pfalzgraf is visiting
relatives in Lawrenceburg.

ERLANGER.
Lonnie Smith passed away last

Thursday, after a lingering ill

I • BELLEVIEW,
f The Odd-jFellows' lodge gave an
oyster supper for the order, last
Thursday night. Being disappoint-*
ed in their crowd on account of
the inclemency of the weather
they sent invitation/ to all of
their friends in toWri to help
consume what was .prepared,
which was more than enjoyed by
all.

.Geo. Walton, of Stanberry,
- Mo

,

who has been visiting relatives at
this place, will start for home
this Monday morning, with hid
daughter, Miss Emma, who hag.
been visiting here since the mid-
dle of the summer.
Miss Clara and Neva Rice were

surprised by a number of their
friends coming in a few nights
ago, but who were gladly wel-\
corned by Misses Clara and Neva
and nicely entertained.

Mrs. William Rogers entertained
the following guests, last Friday,:,
John Rogers and family, Bernard
RogerB and family, and Geo. Wal-
ton from Missouri, and Miss Em-
ma Walton.
Mrs. Wallace Green, after spend-

ing several months with her
brother and sisters at this place,
returned to her home in Halti-i

more, last Wednesday

of Mr. Tony Geiger
James Carroll and wife and son,

Stanley spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his son, C. M Carroll,
of this place.

Little Dorothy Carl Carroll has
returned after a three weeks'
visit jwith -her—gr,
of Cincinnati.
Chas. Geiger has gone on a

hunting trip to Willianastown
with his old friend, Nathan Ha-,
ley.
Mrs. Lula Patton, of Cincinna-

ti , was visiting her mother, Mrsi
Klokenbrenk, last week.
Owen Horde was calling on his

sister, Mrs. Ethel Martin, of Sher-
man, Jast week. . _ .James "Coffins, of Ewing, Ky.,
was calling on relatives at this
place recently.
Orrin Edwards spent Saturday

and Sunday with relatives at Ber-
ry Station*.
Wayne B'Hymer was calling on

Miss Bertha Moulden, last Sun-1

day.
Mrs. Georgia Westermau wa,:

shopping in Covington, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Geo Miller visited sela-t

tives in Covington, Thursday.

^T Hughes Johnson, who is en-t
gaged in the 'lumber business at
Midnight, Miss., came up and
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. C. Johhaon.
He is looking fine and says the
climate is agreeing with him per-*
fectly. He left on his return last
Thursday.
A chiropodist passed through

here, one day last week, with a
grip containing a set of very
fine tools necessary to his pro-
fession land several very ugly
specimens he claimed to have
extracted, but he failed to secure
a job in this neighborhood.
The little son of Mr. and Mr?

Chris Figg, who got his eyes b id-
ly burned recently by the ex-
plosion of a shot gun shell, is
getting along nicely, and his at-
tending physician thinks his sight
will be fully restored.
Mr. and Mrs H. F. Jones enter-*

PETERSBURG.

*"<>"• ^JSMPSttlSir*™*r: »?"«aF-S5..»
a
«itheir beautiful home in their am-

iable manner, Mr. and Mrs G. L.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs Add Huey and
the writer and his best gin,
Mary Ann.
The stockholders of the Beav-*

er and Big Bone turnpike com-
pany held their annual meeting
last Saturday and reelected Their
old staff of officers.
Miss Georgia Carroll has re-

Forest M. Brown and Sherman Sunday.
Bircham dFove through

-
to Owen

r county, last week, and spant a
few days with friends and rela-
tives at that place.
Tom Rice and wife; of Burling-

ton, spfent the first of the week

FLORENCE.
Johnny Doolittle and Sis Hop-

kins, both of Florence, were mar-
ried by Bro. Mitchell, Saturday
evening, Dec. 31, at 9 p m. at
the home of Miss Iantha Utz. One
of our friends succeeded in get-t

cake.

The social given by the Luther
League at the parsonage, wan
greatly ' enjoyed by "those pres-
ent. A series of games were play
ed after which coffee and cake
were e-erved.

Ed and Harold Bentham, of Wal-
nut Hills, have bean spending a
part of their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. E O. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Clayton, of

Walnut Hills, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J W. Bencham, on new
year's day.

Mrs. Alma Blankenbeker and Lil-
lian Bristow were guests of Miss
Iantha Utz, Saturday evening ano

turned to Xouisville, where she is"

attending school, after spending
the holidays here with her moth-f
er, Mrs. H F. Jones.
The oyster supper given at Big

Bone hall, last Friday night by
the Daughters of Rebecca, was
well attended and a general good
time was had.
The flock at the Beaver Bap-i

tist church is now without a shep-
herd, Rev. Elmer Lucas having
tendered his resignation as their
pastor. .

Notwithstanding the extreme
high price of turkeys there were
several devoured in this com-*
munity during the holidays.
Miss Mary Gilpin haB returned

after spending the holidays very
pleasanlly with relatives at Lex-
ington.
Wayne Adams who has been so-

ouming in Illinois quite a while,
ias returned, looking fine.

The M. E church will observe
the week of "Prayer" next week.
Services each day at 7 p. m as
follows: Monday, Jan. 2d "The
World's Appiuuch to God.
Tuesday, Jan. 3d—"The Chris-

tian Church."
Wednesday Jan. 4th—"Foreign

Missions." ^
Thursday, Jan. 5th—"Home MisT

sions." \
Friday Jan. 6th—"The Home

and Schools."
All are most cordially invited

to attend. Members of the
church are urged to be present*
by the pastor.
—The—people of the Method*
church treated Rev. and Mrs S.
J. Bradley with a pound party
Monday night, and those of the
Christian -Larch, Mr. and Mrs R.
H. Carter with one on Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Snyder en-»

tertained Rev. and Mrs S. J.

LIMABURG.

Mr. and Mrs J. -P. Tanner and
daughter, Lena, spent a few
days, recently, with relatives in
~Verona> -

Miss Coreta and Inita Tanner
spent Christm as we?k with—their

with relatives hare. Mrs Rice's sister, Mrs. Aylor, of Hebron
friends are always gald to have Miss Lillie Marquis will leave,
h^witt«j em

"
, .L . . u J Tuesday, for California, where

The children of this place had
\ 6he w£! spend the winter,

a bountiful ChristmaB treat and Miss Mary Clayton, of Hebron,
a nice .vacation, and were ready ha8 been Bp3ndfng Xmas week
to take up their school work , W|th Lorena Hafer.
Monday. Miss Gladys Rouse has been
Dr. Perkjns and wife, John ! spending her Christmas vacation

Smith and wife and Eph _ Clore at her home h >re
and wife, spent last Sunday with I We wish the Recorder a hap-;
Rell Sullivan and wife at Lpcust py and prosperous new yea.r
Grove.

Rev. and Mrs R. H. Carter, with
a six o'clock dinner, Monday even-,
ing.
Chas. and Joe Allen have re-

turned to their work on the
boats, the rain having opened up
the river so the boats can run
again. !

Mr. and Mrs Ed Keim and lit-

tle sons, Weindel and Karl, arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs—BV-Er
old near Belleview.
Miss Mayme Helms is at home

again after a few days' visit
with Mr. and Mrs Robert Clark,
at Lawrenceburg.
Miss Katie Black, of Salem Ridge

Indiana, and Miss Naomi Bruce, of
Ludlow, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Perry Mahan.
Little Richard Gordon, of Law-

lenceburg, is visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and ^rs W. R. Gor-
don.

rollton, is the charming guest of
Miss Leila Thompson.
Chas. Gordon left, Monday, for

Chicago, where he has gone to
seek employment.
Mrs. Will Snyder has been suf-

fering from rheumatism the past
v eek.
Miss Pau lina Aldpn made a shop-

Miss Lena Davis, eldest daugh-
ter of W. T Davis, and Stanley
Barker,- were quietly married at
Rev. Riley's in Burlington, on
New Year's day at 10 o'clock. The
bride was beautifully gowned in a
blue tailor-made suit, and the
groom wore the conventional
black. After the ceremony they
and a few immediate relatives
partook of a turkey dinner
prepared by Mra. Davis' skillfuf
hands. The bride and groom
have a host of friends who ex-
tend their congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs R. 0. Beemon en-

tertained, Sunday, with one of
F "ll^Mift i a*^ *J«i

piesent were R. W Rouse and
wife, Hubert Rouse and family, B.
I. Rouse, wife and son, Frank
Rouse and wife and Elmer Kelly
•and wife, L. C Acra and family,

'

Miss Myrtle Clore and Claude
Stephenson.
Hubert Beomon lost his beat

woik mare, Monday. He*fbund her
do*r< in the stable with a broken
leg afel had to kill her.

O. E Ak-ior, wife and daughter,
Laura, sper* Monday at the
Boone Hotel in . Burlington, guests
of Mr. and Mrs &«*lly.
Mr. Batte purchased a young

<ow ol H.- L -Tanner -to* $75. He
will engage in the sweet milk
dairy business
—W Utz and—A-.--Q-. Beemon

are out this week collecting the
subscription for the church.

J. T Stephenson and family vis-
ited at Frank Stahl's near Grange
Hall, Sunday.
D. M Snyder bought six nice

shoats of C. L Tanner at $4 per
head.
Mrs. P A. Ryle is sick.

Personal Mciitiu

Russell typth arrived
Tuesday from his visit to
Miss Jennie Lee Castleman a

the hplidafs with Wends at 1
Chester, Ohio.
L. A Tanner, of R. D. N

was a pleasant caller at thm
oflice last Saturday.
Miss Margaret Hughes spent the

holidays with her sister, Mrs. Earl
Walton, of Petersburg.
Cashier Renaker of the Peoples

Deposit Bank dined the board of
directors, last Monday.
Miss Kathryn Clements enter-

- last
Thursday for several of her youn^wsw
friends.

Misses Pauline Kelly and Lac
Porter were Sunday guests
Misses Myrtle and. Alma Corbin,
of Belleview.

Misses Jeanette and Ruth Huey,
of «—--»-

HATHAWAY.
W. G McElroy, who left here

Miss Doris Lostutterr~of ear-< j about three years ago, for~Wffcg,i the~Betteview ptkBT^asr^Wednw
Texas, to make his future home,

Miss Alma and Myrtle Corbin
tntprrained with a party on New
Year's nighty in honor or fhelFt

HERE AND THERE.
On the afternoon o f Dec. 23u,

Mrs. Foster and her pupils, of

UNION. /

Cross—Wilson—On Wednesday,
Dec. 28th, at th» home of the
bride's parents, Mr. J Waite Cross
of Walton, was united in marri-
age with Miss Rachel Wilson, of
Union. On account of the ill-

ness ef the bride's mother, Mrs.
W. H Wilson, the ceremony was
witnessed only by the neare t»
relatives and intimate friends of
the' families, but it was a beaut-
iful wedding, and those present
were charmed by the lovely and
gracious bride and the very hand-
some groom, who so solemnly
plighted their troth. Rev J. B.
Wilson, of LaGrange, Ky., was
the officiating minister. Many
handsome presents were receiv-
ed, attesting the esteem in which
the contracting parties are held,
and the hfarty gnod wish^a nt tho
entire community go with them
to their new homo in Walton,
which Mr. Cross har. prepared for
Ms bUJL_.

W. T Black, the efficient man-f
ager of the C. T Co., was here
Tuesday and partook bountifully
of the Masonic Teast of good
things. Billy says Union always
looks good to him.
The Masons held their annual

election of officers Tuesday. This
was preceded by an elegant din-:
iier which was enjoyed by a large
number of members and their

ping trip to Cincinnati, Friday
Miss Bessie Ruth is visiting reN

atives at Lawrenceburg.

BULLITTSVILLE.
James Masters and wife were

callers at Petersburg, last Tues-
day. Mrs Masters' mother, Mrs.
Peas, returned home with her
for a few days.
The ball given by the Juniors,

last Wednesday night, was quite
a success. Large attendance and
a good time was had by ail.

There were several play parties
in this vicinity during the past
week, which added to the pleas-
ure of the young folks.
Miss Mary Etta Stephens re-«

turned home from several days

guest, Miss Janette Huey
Mrs. Nannie Maurer was the Woolpsr school, gave an" eritertain-

pleasant guest ot Miss Elizabeth ment at the school room. It open-
Rogers, from Saturday until Sun- ed with the school singing Amer-
day evening of last week. isa, then the rainbow was rep-
Judge Lassing and family, of resented by eight of the pupils,

Newport, spent tha holidays with
, each reciting appropriate recita-

Mrs. Lassing's parents, Mr ana
,
tions. Why Santa Claus comes in

• Mrs. R A. Brady. ,
I December was then presented by

AKRogers was compelled to fifteen pupils, twelve of them
have his goods hauled from the repres?nting the twelve months
city, last week, on account of the Qf the year with recitations and
ice in the river.

|
three being in dialogue. Then

Miss Lizzie Brazier and broth- Santa unveiled • a large Chrlst-
er, of Cincinnati, spent the hoi- mas tree, beautifully decorated,
idays with their parents at thu Santa presented each child of the
place. I school and the district with a
Miss Jeanett Husy, of Big Bone, nice box of candy, all closing

has been the pleasant guest ot With the school singing My Old
the Miss Corbins, the past few Kentucky Home. The entertain-
days.

|
ment was enjoyed by a Jarge

{», The Bachelor Girls, ot Rab- number oi patrons and friends,

hit Hash, gave a jolly entertain-" Holt White finished delivering
ment here on« the night of Dec.

hif% 1910 cr0p of tobacco to Win-
S0

S1
I * ^ rr • + gate &, Thompson on the last

Harry Botts, of Lexington, spent 3 oi the ar Ho had 5)93o
one day last wesk with his sister . poundB and so id it at 12 1-2 cents
at this place, Mrs. M J. Corbin.

ai.ound
Miss Bernlce Corbin and Misj

j ,.r, fV
,* u„ of ,„. l . »__ f i„, Kp .

*Vi7aiuia Botts spent last week I
With best wishes for the Ke •

™!ih iripnds in Aurori I eorder and its many rriends,—t
W
Owing to" SSSafcUhi river I

will now turn this depertment+lnd.

Capt. E^ Maurer spent last week over to «„ and I hops, more

here with home folkB.

Mr. a'nd~MTB-Robtr7€lreen en-
tertained With a New Year's
dinner

capable hands.

-Clyde- Akin retumedf-Saturdayr
from LouiBville, whera he went a
couple of weaks ago to undergo

Misp Stella RylU was a guest? an operation for appendicitis.

of Miss Elizabeth Rogers, last

Sunday.
Miss Artie Ryle ap?nt last Sun-

day with her brother at Commis-
BUT v
Mrs. J J. Walton, who has been

qutte-ttWs-slowljL improving.
The new grist mill at this place

will soon be ready for grinding.

Have you a weak throat? If

so, you cannot be too careful You
cannot begin treatment too early.

Each cold makes you more liable

to another and the last is always
the harder to cure. If you will

take Chamberlain's Cough Rem*
edy" at the outset you will be

saved much trouble. Sold by ah
dealers.

Geo. Bohannan returned Satur-
day after a visit of several days
wLh relatives in Gallatin coun-
ty-
Paris Akin, who is attending the

E. K S. N. school at Bichmonu
spent last we?k with home folks.

The farmers took adv&ntage"uf t

friends.

Misses Marian Tanner, Bertha
Newman, Gladys Carpenter and
Mr. Ben Perry Tannar gave de-«
lightful parties for the young
set during Christmas weak.
Miss Julia Reed, of Hathaway,

Fritz FeldhauB and Howard Willi
iams, of Norwood, Ohio, were
holiday guests of Miss Edyth
Feldhaus.

Mrs. J W. Taliaferro and Mr
Phillip Taliaferro came out from
Erlanger and were pleasantly en-
tertained by Mrs. J J. Garrison,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Waite Cross, of

Walton, were entertained by Mrs.
F. L Wilson, Sunday.
C. C Cleek, of Erlanger, spent

Saturday and Sunday with his
brother," B. L Cleek/
Rev. J S. Wilson, of LaGrange,

was a recent guest of his au*it

Mrs. Rachel Rice
Volney Dickerson b;?gan his

duties as clerk in W. M Rachal's
store Monday.

Prof. E F. Cundiff spent the
Christmas recess with friends in

Wood Stephens and family have
moved to Dr. M J. Crouch's farm
near town. '
Mr. and Mrs~~Cloyd Powers, of

Verona,-are' guests of Mrs.-—J W.
Conner.
Carl Swin, of Marshall, Indiana,

is visiting hi 1 uncle, Geo. Clark <

son.

Road Overseers Settle.

Quite a number of road over-
seers appeared before the fiscal

court.-last Tuesday, to give an
the soft weathar last week and account of their stewardship as

stripped considerable tobacco.
Lewis Jarrell and wife entertain-

ed the young folks with a play
party one night last week.
Chas. Finn had the misfortune

to lose a good brood mare, one
day last week.
Mrs. Virgie Sullivan haB been

quite sick for a couple of weeks.
Russell Finn spent Christmas in

Clevss,

su?h. Among them were Geo
Williamson, of McVille; Manlius
Goodridge, of Hebron; Charles
Garnett, of Kidville and B. F
Norman, of Gunpowder, each of
whom made the Recorder a very
pleasant call. It was worth the
year's official salary of either of
the above named gentlemen to
make the trip to. Burlington, last

Tuesday.

~x isit- with her many friends in
Petersburg.
Mrs. Woody Sullivan and daugh-

ter were calling on Cad Sullivan
and family from Friday until Sat-
urday^ i.

,

Clarence Easton and wife enter-
tained their many friends with
a turkey dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie Calemese, who has

been quite sick* for several days,
is able to be about again.
Miss Edna Riley and brother,

Milton, were visiting in Ludlow
a few days last week.
Reuben Akin and family were

Saturday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Lou Williams.
Albert Willis and Harold Gaar

spent the holidays at home with
their parents.—Theo;

—

Dirkle and ^amHy—^were
guests of her parents, Sunday at
Taylorsport.

H
Here's wishing the Recorder

and its readers a prosperous
New Year.
Sam Barnes and family were the

guests of James Feely and fami-
ly, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs James Grant en-

tertained several of their friends
Friday.
Tinker Hall and wife entertain-

ed with a dinner, last Wednes-
day.
W. S Acra was a holiday guest

of his daughter, Mrs. Steve Burns
Mrs. Cad Sullivan, who his been

quite sick, is -some better.

HEBRON.
Emery, eon of Mr. and Mrs C.

G. Smith, and Miss Ethel South-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Mal-
chus Souther, of near Constance,
were quietly married at Latonia,
last Thursday. We extend hearty
congratulations.
Vernon Pope and wife, of near

Commissary, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives near
here.
Harve Aylor and family expect

to leave, soon for Florida, for
the benefit of Mrs. Aylor s heilth
Dr. Jacob Tanner, who has been

«iek- for some time, is able to
be about again.
Dr. Hafer and family, of Flor-

ence, spent last week visiting rel-

atives here.
rig dinners wera the order of

the day last week.

returned on a visit to his mother,
and sister, of Grant county, and
came down to- visit his brother
at this place. He Will Start to
Texas again this Wednesday, and
will take his mother who will
make that place her home.
The stockholders of the Wat-

eiioo and Hathaway Telephone
Company are requested to meet
at A. D Williamson's on Jan. 6th,
at one o'clock p, m for the* pur-
pose of electing officers for the
ensuing year, and for the trans-
action of any other business.

John C. White, Secretary
Here is hoping that each ana

every correspondent for the Re-
corder will make a greater ef-.

fort this year in assisting the
editor with as much good, up-»to-i
date neighborhood news as pos-
sible.

These desiring to renew their
subscription to the Recorder may
do so by calling on J. C White
at this place. He will receipt
for same, and the money will be
forwarded to the editor at. once.
W. S White and wife spent

last Friday and that night with
their son, James at Flickertown,
and were guasts of W. M Rector
and family, of Waterloo, Satur-;
day.— ^
Wood L. Stephens moved from

his farm on Gunpowder, Thursday
Dec. 22d, ' to sfche farm H- '"..Ion,

he recently rented of Dr. M J.

Crouch for the coming year.
This writer and family spent

last Friday very pleasantly with
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Sebree, at
their hospitable home in the
Beech Grove neighborhood.
There was considerable coming

and going in this neighborhood
during the holidays, and every->
body seems to have had a jolly

time.

Dr. L H. Crisler and wife, or
Covington, were new year's guests
of his sister, Mrs. W J. Rice, ana
family near town.
Miss Pattie Revill left, Mon-

day, for Clinton, Kentucky, to- re-
sume her work as • teacher of mu-i
si 2 in a large school.

Miss Alice CarvCT^ehtertaTned
several of her young friends in a
very delightful manner, last Tnors1

day night. Delicious
: !refresh-*

ment* were served.

W. E Vest, the real estate
agent, was ir> Burlington, Monday,
ready to take orders for Ala-.-'

bama land, on Which he says you.
can see things growing; <.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Walton enter-
tained most delightfuuv /it their
elegant homa five mue\ out on

day nighty
John.
Eig passenger travel during

the holidays over the Burling-
ton and Erlanger route. On sev-
eral occasions there were more
passengers than Messrs. Phipp*-1

auto could accomodate.
Wiiriam

—

Car penter ,--of

—

Locast -

Grove neighborhood, is recover-
ing from quite a severe attack of
blood poison, which, for several
days, caused him much suffering.
The trouble resulted from stick-
ing a thorn or a briar in one
of his hands.

C. T Northcntt and son, of Mc-
Vill?, wer; looking after business
in Burlington, last Saturday. Mr
Northtutt will the first of March,
move to the farm which he pur-
chased a few weeks ago of Jas.
Goodridge in the Kelly neighbor-
hood on Middle Creek.

Earl Smith and Newton Sullivaa
had charge of the box-i>ail al-
ley a few days the past Week
while Mr, and---Mra- Griffith wexe^
absent from town visiting friends.

The boys displayed considerable
ability in the management of the
business during the proprietor's
'absence.

Miss Julia Reed returned last

Sunday after spending the latter
part of the holidays in Union
with friends.
M. M Ryle and wife entertain-

ed quite a number of their
relatives and friends on New
Year's day.
N. L Moore and son contemp-

late buying Mrs. Conley's prop-
erty and storehouse at this place.

Jas. H Aylor got badly bruised
one day last week, by a horse
falling with him.
The public school at this place

has resumed after the holidays.
Robert McNeely had a tobac-

co stripping last Saturday.
The quail hunting season closed

last Saturday.
Write it mi for a year. ._

Work 24 Hours A Day.
The busiest little things ever
nnde are Dr. King's New Life
Mils. Every pill is a sugar-coat-
ed globu e of health, that changes
weakness into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fag into ment-
k1 power; curing Constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-
lriria. Zbz at all* dealers

For Sale-vAbout 30 ton of gooa
hay and millet. Apply to John
Haley, Devon, Ky.

Tobacco Growers Meeting.

At a meeting of the Boone
county tobacco growers held at

Burlington, on the first Monday
in January, 1911, T. F Curley was
elected chairman of the meet-;

ing and G. B Powers, secretary.

•By motion and second tho fol-

lowing persons were elected
delegates to attend the meet-
ing of independLnt tobacco grow-
ers at—Lexington Jan 5th,-451x^__

Charles Sleet, Beaver;
—W. B Arnold, Belleview;

J. G Kennedy, Verona;
Jlta-iv Stephens, Petersburg;
C. G Ridciell, Rabbit Hash;
Charh s Tanner, Florence
They were sent uninstructed a3

to cutting out the 1911 or 1912

crop. L
T. F Curley, Chairman,
G. B Powers, Secretary.

The leading social holiday event
out on Gunpowder Heights, was
the Christmas dinner Cliff Hed-
ges g&\\c, ami whfch was attend-
ed by a large number of his
young gentleman friends. Every-*
thing that was necessary to make
the feast tempting was served by
his mother in the most appetiz-
ing style.

Joseph Wene and wife, of King's
Mills, Ohio, spent part of
past week hare with his aunt, Mrs.
Richard White and his uncles,

Messrs. Samuel, F A. and Everett
d^attr Mr-^Wene- holds a good po=-
fi.ion in the •pow^er mi^ at
King's Mills. There have been
two or three bad explosions in.

the powder mills since Mr. Wen*
has been employed there, but he
does not apprehand any danger of
his ever taking part in one.

W. H Rice, President of Flor-
ence Deposit Bank, was a caller

at this office Monday. When ask-
ed how soon he expected his town
to be touched by a traction road;
he responded without hesitating^
"within the next year." Being
asked what road he expected, he
leplied, "thr C. N & C.'

T Mr. Rice-

appears to be sanguine that
President Ernst has datermined to.

extend his road as far aa Flor-
ence during tha next 12 months.
It ie certainly to be hoped he-

will not bs disappointed as to
the time in which Florence will

become a traction road town,—"
.1

Let A.I Pull Together.

The tobacco growers meeting
at the court house Monday, wa*»
not largely attended, but what it -

d in numbers ~was made up
in enthusiasm, and should things
prove as harmonious today at
1 he- Lexington mooting as- taey—

The County Board of Supervis-
ors of Tax, composed of W. P
Cropper, of Bullittaville ; H. H
Grant, of Petersburg; R. O Pow-
« rs, 01 Verona, and W. W Conner,
of Union, has been in session at

the court house since Monday. The
valuation of pooled tobacco seams
to be the most perplexing ques-
tion with which the board has
been confronted.

were in tha meeting held here
last Mondny there will be no
trouble whatever in adopting a

plan of procedure in the matter
of raising tobacco for several
year3 to come in the Burley belt."

"When the plan for pooling ia

worked out it may contain several
radical changes from that which
prevailed the last few years, but
it will have the sama object in
view, and will, to be a success,
necessitate a hearty cooperation
on the part of all the growers.
Let the growers pull together
and see how easy it will be

accomplish a successful pool.
'

Lost—On the street in Burllnj
ton, fingered black glove. Fladei
will please leave at 4h» County
Clerk's office and oblige. R
Powers.

V Ml ^"V1
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. . WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.
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now

Mr. and Mrs John Fink's little
daughter is very ill.

Fred Miller spent the week
uith relatives at Big Bone.
Harry* DahHng, of Cincinnati,

spent the holidays here with home
folks.

J D Doubman has been en th^
sick list this week but
much better.
Wm. Fling, a prominent far-

mer of near Kenton county, was
here Tutiday on business.
Klrtley Adams, of Latonia, ana

Presley A dams.of Cincinnati, spent
part of the past week here with rel
atives and friends.
Bobert Coffman, who is attend-

ing college at Winchester,spent the
holiday vacation here with his
mother, Mrs. Alice Booth
Mr. and Mrs Charles A. Slater, ol

Big Bone Springs, spent part of
the holidays here, guests of the'u
son, Dr. J G. Slater, and 'familyj'.

Dr. Vernon Bevarly and brother,
Silas, of Eagle Hill, Owen county,
were guests of their cousin, S. W
Bevarly, and family, last Thurs-
day.
Leslie Jones, who att'ends the

State L'niversaiy at Lexington cmae
home to spend the holidays with
his parents, Dr. A N. Jones and
wife.
The little daughter of L. J

Stephenson who has been so very
- i ll at thei r home n?ar Walton, is

PENNY POSTAGE
i

much improved with every hope
of recovery.
Hon. John W Berkshire, of Pet-

ersburg, was here yesterday en-<

loute to Louisville to attend
the Hoo-l Roads Convention now
in session there.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Buck^of

Chicago, and David S. Buck, of
Johnson City, Tennessee, arrived
here last week t o spend the holi-

folks.

Is Now Probable for First-Class Mall,
Says Hitchcock.

Washington.—That the Postof-
fice 'Department will soon be self
sustaining and that peni'y post-,
fige Nfor first-clas.4 *ettern is a
probability of the ,*iear future I

are (statements made by Poitma-.-
I

ter Hitchcock.
"Before nhe close of another

!

fiscal year the federal postal e3-

!

tablishment will become sel/-3U3-

1

taining. This will be accomplish-
I

ed wilhou'.' curtailing in the slight-
i

est the service rendered or less-
jening in any respect its effici-,
|

ency.'*
This was the statement made

by the postmaster general, in
connection with the announce-
ment that he had submitted to
the Treasury Department, five
di»yR in advance of the time fix-
ed by law, his estimates of ap-

'

propriations for the Postoffice De 1

partnien^ and the postal service
1

2

during the fiscal year beginning 1

3

on July 1st. 1

4

In private conversation hereto- i 5
for? Mr. Hitchcock has indicated 1

6

his belief that it mav be possible [7
within a year or two, through ' 8
the operation of plans he had]

9

worked out, to place rhP postal
j

The BusinessIPrinciple
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbial
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum- in a short time.
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept anysum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit-
tancea by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
Ojualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited. /

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY,
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

IFFITH.P«kfcnt. D.B. WALLACE. C«hier
JOHN. C MILLER, A«*.nt CaAier.

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK.
Report nf the condition of the Florence Deposit Bank doing business at

ff.t&r'F,?/^6
^?.

11"^^ Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 15th day of December, 1910.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $6007121
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities '.'.'.'.

2,000 00Due from banks.
.

, 4W
jj

Actual cash on hand 8 155 ^Checks.' ca*h items and exchange for chVariiiir h no
Overdrafts-Secured, $ ; Unsecured,!*) 48

;

40 48Current expenses and taxes paid.

.

g^e 72

< )fhir
efate

;
*2'^ 8

?
:/U rn,t

J
ire * ^tnre^ J2.308 78; total'. 5,204 18Other assets not included under any of the above heads

Total.
,

"""$85,917 SI

T.I ABILITIES.

VERONA BANK.

ftTCapital Stock paid in, in cash. $ 15.000 00
,« ,

»urPl«", *L400; Undivided profits, *2,608 29; total 4,00» 29
12 r Deposits on which interest is paid, $18 106 29;

l Deposits on which interest is not paid, 28,801 78; total 46 908 02
•o v»Bhier's checks outstanding, * ; Certified checks .

14 Due to banks

J« £n
te8

ft
n

i

,

,l
,

.

n
,

,s ^"xmnted; $.....«.; Biils payable"/*' '.'.'.'.'.

IB other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

Report of the condition of theVerona Bank doing busi
\ erona. county of Boone. State of Kentucky, at close of15th day of December, 1810.

ness at town of
business on the

resources.
Loans and Discounts „
U. S. ami other Bonds, Stocksiind Securities
Due from Banks . „..„
Actual Cash on hand •*

VlZi ,.

$48,445 36

('hecks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts-Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $110 33
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, 11,655 99; Furniture and fixtures,' $1,876 85; total

'

utner assets not """-'-•-J —•

1,575 44

days with home
Dave Wallace Miller, the bright

little son of Mr. and Mrs Wood-
ford Miljer, has been very ill the
past week, but is now some better,
we are glad to report.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Jones re-

turned from Goshen, Ohio, where
they spent a couple of weeks. Mr
Joneft i\asv

(rented a good farm

x
near Goshen, and will move there
about March 1st.

Miss Queen Tillman, the popular
stenographer, in the law office of
J. G Tomlin, and John L. Vest,

service on a paying basis. Dur
ing the last fiscal year ended

J

June 30 last he returned to the
treasury BfcSBi $6.000,00(> out of •

the actual appropriations made by
Congress for the department
The deficit of the department for
that year was less than for many

|

:<ots, being reduced by appro?

'

Iniately one-half from the dofici
of $17,000,000 of the year before.
-1+

—

in—t-h-c—expect ation

in

110 88
942 34

ncluded under any of the"above heads. r~: ' 'gio 00
" Total

• • • $60.f68lTe
LIABILITIES

1 r>,000 00
3,324 27

Total . :..,..;....; $ 65.917 81
State of Kentucky, County of Boone }• scr

*i,„f ;^' G
t*

Re,,*ker
' Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

SiihBnrfhST!"^
n
5 ® H"? fc

?-
th

.

e besfc of my knowledge arid belief.
J. G. Renaker, Cashier.

W. H. Rice.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. G. Rwnaker, this 23d day of De-
cember, 1910.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct Attest E. O. Rouse,
L. C. Safer,

Directors.

UNION DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Union Deposit Bank doing business at

Capital Stock paid in, in cash
1

1

ISurplus, $1,079 42: undivided profits. '$2,244 85 total
12

j

Deposits on which interest is paid, $16,500 (H)
L Deposits on wliich interest is not paid

13 Chashier's checks, outstanding, $
Due to banks

md bills redlscounted

22,340 09, total S8,844 09
• certified checks.

spent par t of the holidays at In-

dependence, guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Jesse Darmis and family
H. D Plunkett, who is an at-

tachee of the Queen and Crescent
Bailroad at Georgetown, Bpent the
holidays here, g\iest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Plunkett
Bis mother, who has been ill for
some time, is no beuer.
Prof. C Spencer Chambers left

Monday for Chicago, to spend
the weak attending the National
Penmanship Teachers' Association.
Prof. Chambers is the professor
of penmanship in the Covington
schools and is up-to-date in ev?
cry way in his profession.
O. S Hopper, of Kenton county,

sold his 1910 crop of tobacco in
Cincinnati, last week. He hauled
it in loose and with considerable
difficulty succeeded in securing a
buyer at five cents a pound. He
was offered 12 cents a pound lor

the crop before the dissolution of

the pool.
Col. George W Bain, of Lexing-

ton , the eloquent public speaker,
delivered a charming lecture

*s

—

the expect ation 01—Mt~
Hitchcock further to reduce the
deficit during the present fiscal
yrar, and the estimates for 1912,
which he transmitted to the
Treasury Department, indicate a 1

bright prospeci for, a still further !

reduction during that period.
By an effective reorganization of

j

the P o s to f f i e e Department in I

Washington, including th? intro-

j

duction of labor saving devices, it
j

has been possible, said Mr. Hitch-
cock, to reduce considerably the
mmrrber of employes

—

and at the I

same time to obtain inprf>aw*ri of-

T , J . E. Franks

; bills payable, $3000 _00 3.000 00
Tot»i Bojuin'

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts!......... ,..:,.'
2 U. S. and other Bonds. Stocks and Securities.
3 Due "from Banks.- '.'.';'•

4 Actual cash on hand .'.'.'.'...'... ^
^—

6 Checks, cash items and exchange for clearinsr
B Overdrafts-Secured, $969 69; Unsecured, * j

7 Current expenses and taxes paid
8 Real estate j| i8 i8 45; Furniture & Fixtures, tl.598 75; total
9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads ....'.

Total.. .....,„

$f>r*«oo-8g~

5,000 00
10,029 98
2,509 63

969 (19

113 37
3,417 20

ks. Cashier of the aboved named bank, do solemnly swear
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

that the above
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by J. K. Frauks this 27th dav of De-
cember, 1910.
My commission expires Jan. 12, 1910.

O. K. Whitson. Notary Public.

J. K. Franks, Cashipr.
W. M. Whitson,

^Correct attest P. E. Farrall,
R. O. Powers,

Directors.

.Optometrists

ficiency in the handling of the
larger volume of business. Simi-
lar methods of reorganization now
are being applied to the euti-e
postal service.
Wj.th the postal service able to

pay its own way, Mr. Hitchcock is
convinced that "penny postage"
for first-class letter* "in no t the

WE WANT

"irridecent dream" it has been
declared. Indeed, he is almost pre-
pared to assert that 1 cent post-
age now is in sight as a practical
businesB proposition.

VISH OUR STORE

AND GET ACQUAINTED!
We will show you our as-
sortment of beautiful gifts

for Xmas. You will note
the

REPORT of the coudltion of "The
Equitable Bank and Trust Company,''
conductinK both a Banking Business
Trust A Company Business.at Walton,
Ky., in the State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the ~l5th day ofDecember, 1910. i

the chapel hall of the high school, : votes to elect
last Wednef day, for the benefit I they could not

It would be unfair to tell the
name of the author of this story;
but it is too good to pass up.
In Tennessee not many years

ago it was a sport and a science
in some sections to stuff the bal-
lot boxes so that, no matter how
the people voted, the machine
candidates won. In one little town
an enthusiast for honest govern-
ment was named as one of the
board of three election judges.
His two companions wprp ready

at to slip into the ballot box enough
their man ; but
get the honest

Reasonable Prices
and Svperlor Quality.

Then you'll know where to
come for your Holiday Goods.

F. PIEPER,
No. 616 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Opticians

->- Resources:
Loans and Discounts with one 5

or more names as endorser
or surety $63,160 24

Real Estate Mort-
gages 41,982 69

Call Loans onCol-
lateral 3 74ft in

1 Capital-Stock
UATJfUTIKS.

-fit, fii

'

nsglT

#77,700 70

1 Surplus. *4,000 00; Undivided profits, $803 69; total
12 f Deposits on which interest is pnid, $19,117 28-

[Deposits on which interest is not paid, 33,(171 73- to

'WTOWOO-
4.863 m.

Cashier's checks, outstanding,
Due to banks..

total . .

.

Certified checks. .

.

•V2,789 0113

14

\u £uteB
fP&ftJA

11 ^discounted, $
'.

'.
.

.'.';' Kills pavabl'e, $.'

IB Other liabilities not^uicluded under any of t,ne' above heads! 48 00
Total., ".7~$7T"0O~70

State of Kentucky, County of Boone
| sct~ ~T~

m.iFlwJ h Fraz
l
e

;;.
Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnlv swearthat the above statement is true to the best, of my knowledge and beliefSubscribed and sworn to before me j. l Frazier S*»by J. L. Frasier. this 24th day of De- T E Garrisonceinber. IHID. rw .. _,.*.._.. . til

"arrison,cember. 1910.
My cotumission expires Jan.10, 19lT,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct attest. J. W.K^nn>r
M. J. Crouch,

Directors.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-of-the Walton High School library ! jud ge to leave the voting booth ua„ r__„ , ^. ;..;-

on "The long enough ,for^helm to tlarn
ken f

£
>
°? ^e Petersburg- Distille-

Time Loans on
Collateral 27,240,87

Other Stocks,
Bonds, Etc 2,750.00-138,881.90

Due from Nation-
al Banks ^~

Due from State
Banks & Bankers

Due from TrustCos
U. S. and National
Banknotes 3 216.00

Specie 773 04_
Checks and other
cash items

Exchange for Clear
injc House

Overdrafts (t-ecui-
ed)

Overdrafts (uute-
cured).

9,726.24

3,989.04

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
Report of the condition of the Erlanger Deposit Bank doing business atthe town of Erlanger county of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the close ofbusiness on tiie 16th day of December, 1910.

RKSOUHeESi
Loans and Discounts *j-

fl
...,. .

.

U. S. and other Bonds, stocks and Securities 2 4m m.Due from banks
Actual cash on hand.

. ,

.

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing.

iund.i The lecture was
MaEses," and it was a
cent—presentation oJL
thought.
Mrs. S M. Adams, who recently

magnifi- "the trick. Finally, after he had
iheautifu.1

r
Jfifnsed-ia leave long enough for-
lunch, all three went to a neigh-
boring hotel for a hasty meal.
The honest judge, who was also
very devout, put the ballot box

ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.
-—— F. M. WlNCAJFBy-

Petersburg, Ky.
attempted to commit suicide by
shooting herself four times, has
sufficiently recovered so as to suf- on the floor between his feet andt,
fer no inconvenience from the bul-

j

shutting his eyes, bowed his head
let wounds. Mrs Adams was taken for several minutes while he ask-

j

to Lakeland ABylum for the insane
j

ed the blessing on the meal,
last Friday for treatment, John L.I While he was doing this the oth-
Vest and Chas. L Griffith accom-

j

er two stuffed the box, and the
panying >her. Mr Griffith's wife machine candidates had a stag-t

asylum, and he gei ing majority. And to this
1 +ho^. ,

went to see her. She is only slight
, day the honest judge advertises

i \ +1 t
ready for. inspection

ly improved. I the fact that for once he made ; ,,
y V^buyer who no longer buya

"unsightHunseen" since the death

There is much speculation
among the farmers as to the
probable action of the trust as
to buying the 1910 tobacco. At
present thereia practically no
buying in this county and lit-
tle in the Burley belt. On account

(

of the dry weather very little to-
is confined in the asylum, and he geiing majority. And to

"
this

1

b
£f>?»Jj?

s b
*
eln j

tl'

iPpe<? and is

She is only slight
r
day the

Taxes paid
Current exp. paid 1,776.21
Real Estate-Bank-
ing House- 4 300.00
Other Beal Estate
Furniture & Fix-

286 95

6 Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $529 90 imS
7 Current expenses and taxes paid ... 1 iuv>

8,400 00
50,268 57
8,758 65

65 00

expenses and taxes paid
1 stajta

§ Real estate, $3,000 ; Furniture and Fixtu res,' $1 iooo
;

' totai
"

" 4 000 00,
9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads. .'.'.'.'. '723 43,

T°tal $256 968~2i
INABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash *nn nnn on.
11 Surplus, $10,000; Undivided profits, $10,749 46; total.' ao'Sff 4^12 f Deposits on which interest is paid $70,699 49- "

*

UDepositson which interest is not paid. 115,604 26; total - ^*<6-203 75Cashier's checks, outstandinar, $ • Certified ch«n.kal"

14 Due to banks
15 Notes and bills redlscounted. "$.'.'.'.';

BIJIb payable, il!
10 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total.

Walton Baptist Church Sunday the election judges give the peo-
-Schuul had a Cluial inas tr e e ana ' pi c o f his tow-rr an h one s t dea l.

"
j gf.jj-yJT, ,

01
' Jft

e
J*
6 '* nld

,
n "g tijat

[

P^^^aJlimto
Sn entertainment at the church
last Friday night, and it was a de-
lightful affair, and was greatly en-
joyed by the large number pres-
ent. The address of A Kirtley
Johnson was a most pleasing feat-

ure, and he did himself proud, as

it was not only entertaining and in
j j!ves~of

could be

ever took the farmer to
ket. Trudt officials have announc-
ed that they will buy the 1«10

With a roar that
h
t

Pa
M
d
H
fo
l I

mil
t

the
r
Ce g°rge

I

tobacco for what Yt i^Vorth, "tatat Medock Ear, above Lawrence- the tr„,t ™ni »!„, "„'*:„„
burg, broke under the rise in
the river early Wednesday morn
111

teresting, but a gem of thought,
carrying with it an excellent moral
George Becker, Auditor for the

L. & N Bailroad, Louisville, was
here last Thursday, checking up
the office of station agent, S. W
Bevarly, finding everything in ex-
cellent shape. He gave positive
orders to Mr. Bevarly not to permit
the removal of any freight from
the depot until all chargeB hive
been paid, and Mr. Bevarly desir-
ers the public to take notice of
the order so they will not auk for
freight without the payment of the
freight and other charges that
be due thereon.
Last luesday night Walton Ma-

sonic Lodge elected and installed
the following officers for the en-
suing year :

Charles Ransler, W. M
John L. Vest, S W.
Dr. J G. Slater, J. W.
Dr. C C. Metcalfe, Secretary.
D. B—WaTlgcg7~Treasurer.
JiL J Thomas

;
Tyler.

Rov D. Stamler, S D.
J. Waiie Cross, J D.
Ernest McElroy and Harris Wat-

son, Stewarts.
Dr. W H. Hamilton, Marshal.

A. C Porter entertained with a

big oyster soup last Monday. He
is a good cook, and the soup
was splendid so say the boys.

The bottom will begin to drop
out of the dirt roads in a few
days like yesterday.

Big scores are becoming
paon at the box-ball alley.

com-

g, and beside endangering the
k'es of rivermen, destroyed Sev-

eral hundred dollars' worth of
floating property that was har-
bored near Lawrenceburg. Thos
Littel and George Sadler, were
sleeping in their houseboat near
the Lawrenceburg Landing when
the gorge broke. Tons of grind-
ing ice bore down on their frail
craft, and crushed the sides of
the hull before the sleepers were
aroused. They escaped in a few
scanty night clothes, carrying
their most valuable property to
safety. The boat is almost a conn
pltte loss. Other river property
in the Lawrenceburg harbor es-^
caped damage, although it was
feared for a time that a valua-
ble yacht, belonging to Charles
Baur, a local banker, would be
carried away with the heavy flow
of ic?.

the trust will take itB time
about daying what it is worth.
The trudt is now master of the
farmer and the latter can now
only wait for the spirit to move
that benevolent organization which
early thief fall so freely distrib-
uted money for tobacco which
buyers never saw. Just how the
trust killed the pool has never
been told in print so far as we
have seen. The trust had few of
its own buyers in the field but
it used the warehousemen to ac-
complish its purpose. When it

appieare
v
d ft hat there was ydan-

ger of the pool succeeding, the
Tiust stopped the pooling by
giving the Cincinnati and Louis-
ville warehouses orders for a
certain large amount of tobacco
to "be purchased at once, and
these warehouses in turn gave
orders to an army of buyers thru-
out the State to buy quickly. The
price waa such that the buyers
were authorized to give as high

16 cents for tobacco

J"/68 2,000.00- 8,076 21
Other Assets not included un-
der any of above heads

Total $160*960 34

Liabilities:

Capital Stock paid, iu cash,
(one-halfof which is invest-
ed for the Trust BusinesroT

—

the Company), as required
in 8ectiou 012-A .Kentucky
Statutes 50,000.00

Hurplus Funds 1,010 00
Undivided Pioflts 4,289.32- 6,289 32
Fund to pxyTaxes

$256,963 21
State of Kentucky, County of Kenton,

| sct
„ I.QL^Gnmes, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true Ixrtrreiiest armylchowledge and belief.

>* II I IL'O I'l I 111/ I llllll L- tl>/. I'll . . lh<-.f..Uf« . . . ^c- n V * - ™.

»
Subscribed and sworn to before. me

,

as 16 cent3 for tobacco withoutLost-Gold bracelet between the I ever j Ooking at it. Everybod^pper-4ajidmg rt-fayfenertttarrinH^a how ^nveirThe-plen suc-Ferry and the residence of H C
; knows how well the £lan guc,

^?£?S^S*~' n
e ^1,. i

he majority of farmers are now wou-
1
name ijeyflice Duncan, 1907. Finder

;
dering w hen TT*r trust will tell

^
I
the warehouses to tell their

will please return to H.
Duncan and receive reward.

check (on which
interest is not
paid, exclusive
of Trust Funds- 42 508.08

Deposits subject to
check (on which
interest is paid).. 19,466 16
Demand Certifica-
tes of Deposits
(on which inter-
est is paid
Time Certificates
of Deposits—(oa—
which interest is

paid) 33.696.78
Havings Deposits
(on which inter-
est Is paid)
Uninvested Trust
on deposit
Certified Checks-
Cashier's Checks
outstanding-
Due Nat'l Banks
Due State Banks and Bankers
Due Trust Companies
Notes and Bills' redlscounted 10.000.00
Bills Payable
Unpaid Dividends
Other Liabilities not Included
under any of the above heads

Total
ejof Kentucky, .1

County of Boone j Set.

I, D B, Wallace, Cashier of the above

by-CrTTTGaTnes, this 24th day of De-
cember, 1910.
My commission expires Feb.«, 1914.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

-C» L. Gai nes, Caahh?r.—
K. H. Blankenbeker,

Correct attcBt'W.-P. Beeinon,
"**». -Hyy. A, .i^ice;

Directors.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURuirvaxorv, ky.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PflUHUNTEHEST ON TIME OEPBSnV
With $100,000 protection to its Depositor*

M follow* |

CapiMl Stock $30,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,000
Liability of Stockholders

.

' l

••••••*• 30,000

- Total Security for Depositors $100,000

COT7BTXBT IITXNDID TO ILL.

-95,671.02
r GET YOUR. i

$160,SK$0 34

The heating plant in the new
school house is ready to heat the
building. Jailer Samraie Adams
will have charge of it, consequent-
ly things in that locality will
be . kep t warm alright.

The ltfgh water and floating ice
in Gunpowder yesterday were too
much for Elmer Conley to tackle,
consequently only a few on rural
mail route No. 2 were served yesw
terday.

buyer3 to tell the farmers that
oalea will be resumed at about one
half the recent pric?3 and about
one-third of former pool prices
—C>nthiana Log Cabin.

The report of each of the banks
in the county excrpt That—st
Belleview, appears in this issue.
They all appear to have had a
very good year.

If you have done all
-
the"

you could this year you
done very little harm.

uaiued bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my kuoweledgeand belief.

D. B. Wallace, Cashier.
Huhscribed and sworn to before me

this27(h(ltty of December, 1910.
Aly Commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.
A. M. Edwards,
J. D. Doubman.
C. XiTOfrffltb, Directors.

The snow disappeared in a hur-
ry.

^' —

"8ale^No7~l Jersey cow and
calf. Apply to J T. Powers, near
Richwood, Ky.

Job Work
^ —SUCH ASi-

LETTER HEADS,
-TE r^TETADS,^ —
©ILL. HEADS,

STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Etc. |
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

MIDWAY.
J. Hughes Johnson, who is en-t

Raged in the •iumbcr business at

Jt

IDLEWILD.
Ben). R Gaines passed peacefully

away last Saturday about noon (

at his home, sitting iu his chair.
He was 89 years and 5 days old,
and leaves a wife and one son,
., A Gataea, to mourn his loss.

Buried at Petersburg Monday by
Scott Chambers.
Winston and Bernard Gaines re-

turned to Cincinnati and Chicago
after a visit to their parents of
several days.
Maude Asberry returned hom«!

last Wednesday after a pleasant
week's visit with her many friends
in Union.

J. T Gaines and wife and Mrs.
Mat Graves were visiting in Pet-
ersburg, Saturday night.
Born, to Edgar. Watford ana

wife, a boy; to Thos. Randall
and wife, a boy.
k Menter Martin was calling on
riends in Burlington, Saturday
fcht. .__

Mrs Fred Pfalzgaaf is visiting
relatives in Lawrenjeburg.

m

BELLEVIEW.
The Odd-Fellows' lodge gave an

oyster supper for the order, last
Thursday night. Being disappoint-)
fed in their crowd on account of
the inclemency of the weather
they sent invitation/ to all of
their friends in town to help

-Jfchat was—prepared,
which was more than enjoyed by
all.

Geo. Walton, of Stanberry," Mo ,

' who has been visiting relatives at
this place, will start for home

. this Monday morning, with his
daughter, Miss Emma, who has—Wen visiting here since the mid-

-

die of the summer.
Miss Clara and Neva Rice were

surprised by a number of their
friends coming in a few nights
ago, but who were gladly wel-
comed by Misses Clara and Neva
and nicely entertained.

Mrs. William Rogers entertained
the following guests, last Friday:,
John Rogers and family, Bernard
Rogers and family, and Geo. Wal-
ton from Missouri, and Miss Em-
ma Walton.
Mrs. Wallace Green, after spend-

ing several months with her
brother and sisters at this place.,

returned to her home In—BatnV
more, last Wednesday.
Forest M. Brown and Sherman

Bircham drove through to Owen
' county, last week, and spant a
few days with friends and rela-
tives at that place.
Tom Rice and wife, of Burling-

ton, spent the first of the week
with relatives-drerer Mrs—Rice's

ERLANGER.
Lonnie Smith passed away la«t

Thursday, after a lingering ill-
ness of consumption, at the home
of Mr. Tony Geiger
James Carroll and wife and son,

Stanley spent Saturday and Sun-,
day with his son, C. M Carroll,
of this place.
Little Dorothy Carl Carroll has

returned after a three weeks'
V islt with her grandma Carroll,
61 Cincinnati.
Chae. Geiger has gone on a

hunting trip to VVillianjstown
with his old friend, Nathan Ha-,
ley.
Mrs. Lula Patton, of Cincinna-

ti , was visiting her mother, Mrs!
Klokenbrenk, last week.
Owen Horde was calling on his

sister, Mrs. Ethel Martin, of Sher-
man, last week.
James Collins, -of Ewing, "Ky.;

was calling on relatives at this
place recently.
Orrin Edwards spent Saturday

and Sunday with relatives at Ber-
ry Station*.

Wayne B'Hymer was calling on
Miss Bertha Moulden, last Sun- 1

day.
Mrs. Georgia Westerman w*..

shopping in Covington, Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Geo Miller visited sela-t

tives in Covington, Thursday.

night, Miss., came up and
spent the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. C. Johnaon.
He is looking fine and says the
climate is agreeing with him per-t
fectly. He left on his return last
Thursday.
A chiropodist passed through

here, one day last week, with a
grip containing a set of very
fine tools necessary to his pro-
fession land several very ugly
specimens he claimed to have
extracted, but he failed to secure
a job in this neighborhood.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs

Chris Figg, who got his eyes bid-
ly burned recently bj""***> ex-
plosion of a shot gun she!' --in
getting along nicely, and his at- J
tending physician thinks his sight
will be fully restored.
Mr. and Mrs H. F. Jones enter-t

tained for dinner, last Friday at
their beautiful home in their am-
iable manner, Mr. and Mrs G. L.
Miller, Mr. and Mrs Add Huey and
the writer and his best giri,
Mary Ann.
The stockholders cf the Beav-<

er and Big Bone turnpike com

PETERSBURG.
The M. E church will observe

the week of "Prayer" next week.
Services each day at 7 p. m as
follows: Monday, Jan. 2d "The
World's Approach to God.
Tuesday, Jan. 3d—"The Chris-

tian Church."
Wednesday Jan. 4th—"Foreign

Missions." ^
Thursday, Jan. 5th—"Home Misr

sions." i
Friday Jan. 6th—"The Home

and Schools."
All are most cordially invited

to attend. Members of the
church are urged to be present
by the pastor.
The people of the Methodist

church treated Rev. and Mrs S.
J. Bradley with a pound party
Monday night, and those of the

pany held their annual meeting
last Saturday and reelected their I

"'
ffi

'.̂ and m-„
old staff of officers.
Miss Georgia Carroll has re-,

turned to Louisville, where she is*

attending school, after spending
the holidays here with her moth-f
er, Mrs. H F. Jones
The oyster supper given at Big

Bone Jiall, last Friday night

tedhence:
Johnny Doolittle and Sis Hop-

kins, both of Florence, were mar-
ried by Bro. Mitchell, Saturday
evening, Dec. 31, at 9 p Ttn. at
the home of Miss Iantha Utz. One
of our friends succeeded in get-i
ting—the ring from the bride'B
cake.

The social given by the Luther
League at the parsonage, wax
greatly enjoyed by "those pres-
ent, A Series of games were play
ed after which coffee and cike
were served.

Ed and Harold Bentham, of Wal-
nut Hills, have been spending a
part of their vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. E O. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs T. C. Clayton, of

Walnut Hills, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J W. Bencliam, on new
year's day.
* Mrs. Alma Blankenbeker and Lil-
lian Bristow were guests of Miss
Iantha Utz, Saturday evening ana
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs J. <P. Tanner ana"

daughter, Lena, spent a few
days, recently, with relatives in
Verona^ _,-. .... = ~

Miss Coreta and Inita Tanner
spent Christmas week with their

by
the Daughters of Rebecca, was
well attended and a general good
time was had.
The flock at the Beaver Bap-{

tist church is now without a shep-
herd, Rev. Elmer Lucas having
tendered his resignation as their
pastor.
Notwithstanding the extreme

high -priee of-turkeys there were
several devoured in this- com-*
munity during the holidays.
Miss Mary Gilpin has returned

after spending the holidays very
pleasanlly with relatives at Lex-
ington.
Wayne Adams who has been so—

Christian church, Mr. and Mrs R
H. C-ster with one on Saturday
night. * ..,,,.,

;

Mr. and Mrs ,V.' *J. 'Snyder enw
tertained Rev. and Mrs h. j.
Bradley and little daughter anu
Rev. and Mrs R. H. Carter, with
a six o'clock dinner, Monday even-
ing.
Chas. and Joe Allen have re-,

turned to their work on the
boats, the rain having opened up
the river so the boats can run
again.

lit-:

arc

LIMABURG.
Miss Lena Davis, eldest daugh-

ter of W. T Davis, and Stanley
Barker, were quietly married at
Rev. Riley's in Burlington, on
New Year's day at 10 o'clock. The
bride was beautifully gowned in a
blue tailor—made suit, and the
groom wore the conventional
black. After the ceremony they
and a few immediate relatives
partook of a turkey dinner
prepared by Mrs. Davis' skillful
hands. The bride and groom
have a host of friends who ex-
tend their congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs R. O. Beemon en-

tertained, Sunday, with one of
their splendid dinners. ThoTe
piesent were R. W Rouse and
wife, Hubert Rouse and family, S.
I. Rouse, wife and son, Frank
Rouse and wife and Elmer Kelly
•and wife.-J,. C Acra and family,
Miss Myrtle Clore and Claude
Stephenson.
Hubert Beemon lost his best

!~
Pergonal Mention.

Russell SAfth arrived hom
Tuesday from his visit to Florid
Miss Jennie Lee Cattleman spei

the holidays with friends at 1

Chester, Ohio.

L. A Tanner, of R. D. No. 2
was a pleasant caller at thy
office last Saturday.
Miss MargSTet Hughes spent tbft.

holidays with her Sister, Mrs. Bail
Walton, of Petersburg.
Cashier Renaker of the People*

Deposit Bank dined the board sf
directors, last Monday.
Miss Kathryn Clements enter-

tained with an elegant dinner last
Thursday for several of her younj»*w-
friends.

Misses Pauline Kelly and Lav
Porter were Sunday guests.
Misses Myrtle and. Alma Corbin,
of Belle view.

Misses Jeanette and Ruth Huey,

friends are always gald to have
» her with them.

The children of this place had
a bountiful Christmas treat and
a nice .vacation, and were ready
to take up their school work
Monday.
Dr. Perkins and wife, John

Smith and wife and Eph . Clore
and wife, spent last Sunday with I

Rell Sullivan and wife at Lpcust
Grove.
Miss Alma and Myrtle Corbin

entertained with a party on New
Year's night in honor of their

gu eBt, Miss Janette Huey,

—

Mrs. Nannie Maurer was

Rifcter,"Mrs. Aylorrof Hebron
Miss Lillie Marquis will leave,

Tuesday, for California, where
she will spend the winter.
Miss Mary Clayton, of Hebron,

has been spending Xmis week
with Lorena Hafer.
Miss Gladys Rouse has been

spending her Christmas vacation
at her home h?re.
We wish the Recorder a hap-;

py and prosperous new yea.r

HERE AND THERE.
On the -afternoon of D<ec. 23d,

j Mrs. Foster and -her- pupils ,—ef-
the Woolp?r school, gave an entertain-

pleaeant guest ot Miss Elizabeth ment at the school room. It open-
Rogers, from Saturday until Sun- ed with the school singing Amer-
day evening of last week. i ica, then the rainbow was rep-
Judge Lassing and family, of resented by eight of the pupils,

Newport, spent th3 holidays with
, each reciting appropriate recita-

Mrs. Lassing's parents, Mr ana
(
tions. Why Santa Claus comes in

• Mrs. R A. Brady. t December was then presented by
AKRogers was compelled to fifteen pupils, twelve of them

have his goods hauled from the representing the twelve months
city, last week, on account of the of the year with recitations ana
ice in the river.

|
three being in dialogue. Then

Miss Lizzie Brazier and broth- Santa unveiled a large Chrlst-
er, of Cincinnati, spent the hoi- maB tree, beautifully decorated,
idays with their parents at thi3 Santa presented each child of the
place.

j
school and the district with a

Miss Jeanett Huay, of Big Bone, njce box of candy, all closing
has been the pleasant guest of with the school singing My Old
the Miss Corbins, the past few Kentucky Home. The entertain-
days.

! ment was enjoyed by a Jarge
?», The Bachelor Girls, of Rab- number of patrons and friends.

hit Hash, gave a jolly entertain-. Holt White finisne(j delivering
ment here on* the night of Dec.

his 1910 orop Qf toDacco to Win-
*°Q'

t. < . r • * «^«»» gate &, Thompson on the last
Harry Botts, of Lexington, spent g Q - the year. Ho had 5,930

one day last week with his sister . pounds and Bold it at 12 1-2 cents
at . this place, Mrs. M J. Corbin, around
Miss Bernice Corbin and- Misj „,..'.. ,,,Joh oa f«r Mv> p*.

Virginia Botts spent last week l
With best wishes for tho Re

with friends in Aurora. I
c°r d« •-*•. ltfi "W .

tr,end8 '

iouining in Illinois quite a while,
has returned, looking fine.

UNION./
Cross—Wilson—On Wednesday,

Dec. 28th, at th* home of the
bride's parents, Mr. J Waite Cross
of Walton, was united in marri-
age with Miss Rachel Wiljon, of
Union. On account of the ill-

ness «f the bride's mother, Mrs.
W. H Wilson, the ceremony was
witnessed only by the neare U
relatives and in,t\«ia*-v 'fiends of
the families, but it wae a beaut-
iful wedding, and those present
were charmed by the lovely and
gracious bride and the very hand-
some jrroora, who so solemnly
plighted their troth. Rev J. S.
Wilson, -of—LaGrangej-Kyir was
the officiating minister. Many
handsome present were receiv^-
ed, attesting the esteem in which
the contracting parties are held,
and the hearty good wishes of the
entire community go with "them
to their new homa in Walton,
which Mr. Cross har, prepared for
his bride.

W. T Black, the efficient man-|
ager of the C. T Co., was here
Tuesday and partook bountifully
of the Masonic least of good
things. Billy says Union always
looks good to him
The Masons held their annual

election of officers Tuesday. This
was preceded by an elegant din-;
ner which was enjoyed by a large
number of members and their
friends.

tie sons, Weindel and Karl,
visiting Mr. and Mrs H. E. Arn-
old near Belleview.
Miss Mayme Helms is at home

again after a few days' visit
with Mr. and Mrs Robert Clark,
at Lawrenceburg.
Miss Katie Black, of Salem Ridge

Indiana, and Miss Naomi Bruce, of
Ludlow, are guests of Mr. and Mrs
Perry Mahan.
Little Richard Gordon, of Law-

tenceburg, is visiting his grand-
parents, Mr. and 2Jrs W. R. Gor-
don.
Miss Doris Lostutter, of Car-<

rollton, is the charming guest of .

Miss/Ldla Thompson.
Chas. Gordon left, Monday, for

Chicago, where he has gone^=3S
seek employment.
Mrs. Will Snyder has been suf-

fering from rheumatism the past
v eek.

work marerMonday: He foumr her f^ " **Si^^U^^^J^T^9 *?' *£**
down in the stable with a broken a

i
in*j Mrs, E E. Kelly, the first

of the week.leg and had to kill her.
O. E Aylor, wife and daughter,

Laura, ~ spent Monday at the
Boone Hotel in Burlington, guests
of Mr. and Mrs Kelly.
Mr. Batte purchased a young

cow of IL L Tanner for $75. He
will engage in the sweet milk
dairy business

J. W Utz and A. G. Beemon
are out this week collecting the
subscription for the church.

J. T Stephenson and family vis-
ited at Frank Stahl's near Grange
Hall, Sunday.
D. M Snyder bought six nice

s-hoats of C. L Tanner at $4 per
head.
Mrs. P ^1_ Ryle is sick.

Owing to the ice in the river

Capt. Ed Maurer Bpent last week
here with home folks.

~Mr. and"TOrs ^RbbtrGreen—en-
tertained with a New Year's
dinner.
Misp Stella Ryl!3 was a guest? an operation for appendicitis.

of Miss Elizabeth Rogers, last Qeo . Bohannan returned Satur-

will now turn this department
over to new and I hop?, more
capable hands.

—Clyde Akin -retum&dV-^aturday,

from Louisville, where he went a
couple of weeks ago to undergo

Sunday.
MIsb Artie Rylc apsnt last Sun-

day with her brother at Commis-
sary*. - , ,

Mrs. J J. Walton, who has been
quite ill, is slowly improving.
The new grist mill at this place

will soon be ready for- grinding.

Have you a weak throat? If

so, you cannot be too careful You
ca nnot begin treatment too early.

Bach cold makes you more liable

to another and the last is always
the harder to cure, ff you will

take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy at the outset you will be

saved much trouble, bold by all

dealers.

day after a visit ox several days
with relatives in Gallatin coun-
ty-
Paris Akin, who is attending the

E. K S. N. school at Richmond
cpent last weak with home folks.

Misses Marian Tanner, Bertha
Newman, Gladys Carpenter and
Mr. Ben Perry Tanner gave de-»
lightiul parties for the young
set during Christmas week.
Miss Julia Reed, of Hathaway,

Fritz Feldhaus and Howard Will-;
iams, of Norwood, Ohio, were
holiday guests of Miss Edyth
Feldhaus.

Mrs. J W. Taliaferro and Mjr
Phillip Taliaferro came out from
Erlanger and were pleasantly en-
tertained by Mrs. J J. Garrison,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Waite Cros3, of

Walton, were entertained by Mrs.
F. L Wilson, Sunday.

C. C Cleek, of Erlanger, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his
brother,' B. L Cleek.'
Rev. J S. Wilson, of LaGrange,

was a recent guest of his aunt
Mrs. Rachel Rice
V.olney Dickerson began his

duties as clerk in W. M Rachal's
store Monday.

Prof. E F. Cundiff spent the
Christmas recess with friends in
Indianapolis.
Wood Stephens and family have

moved to Dr. M J. Crouch's farm
near town.
Mr. and Mrs Cloyd Powers, of"

Verona, are guests of MrB. J W.
Conner.
Carl Swin. of Marshall, Indiana,

is visiting hii uncle, Geo. Clark f

son.

Miss Pauline Alden made a shop-
ping trip to Cincinnati, Friday.
MiBS Bessie Ruth is visiting rel-

atives at Lawrenceburg.

BULLITTSVIILE.
James Masters and wife were

callers at Petersburg, last Tues-
day. Mrs Masters' mother, Mrs.
Peas, returned home with her
fox a few days.
The ball given by the Juniors,

last Wednesday night, was quite
a success. Large attendance and
a good time was had by all.

There were several play parties
in this vicinity during the past
week, which added to the pleas-
ure of the young folks.
Miss Mary Etta Stephens re-«

turned home from Eeveral days
visit- with her many—4riends—in
Petersburg.
—

M

rs . Woody Sullivan and daugh-
ter were calling on Cad Sullivan
and family from Friday until Sat-
urday.
Clarence Easton and wife enter-

HATHAWAY.
W. G McElroy, who left here

about three years ago, for Waco,
Texas,, to make his future home,
returned on a visit to his mother,
and sister, of Grant county, ana
came down to- visit his brother
at this place. He Will start to
Texas again this, Wednesday, and
will take his mother who will
make- that plapp h^r hnmp
The stockholders of the Wat-

erloo and Hathaway Telephone
Company are requested to meet
at A. D Williamson's on Jan. 6th,
at one o'clock p. m for the- pur-
pose of electing officers for the °»y B

V
cau

!

ensuing year, and for the trans- t The trouble resulted from

tained their many friends with
a turkey dinner, Sunday.
Mrs. Sallie Calemese, who has

been quite sick 'for teveral days,
is able to be about again.
Miss Edna Riley and brothen,

Milton, were visiting in Ludlow
a few days last week.
Reuben Akin and family were

Saturday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Lou Williams.
Albert Willis and Harold Gaar

spent the holidays at home with
their parents.
Theo. Birkle and family were

guests o f her parents, Sunday at
Taylorsport.
Here's wishing the Recorder

and its readers a prosperous
New Year.
Sam Barnes and family were the

guests of James Feely and fami-
ly, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs James Grant en-

j

tertained several of their friends
Friday.
Tinker Hall and wife entertain-

ed with a dinner, last Wednes-
day.
W. S Acra was a holiday guest

of his daughter, Mrs. Steve Burns
Mrs. Cad Sullivan, who his been

quite sick, is some better.

action of any other business.
John C. White, Secretary

Here is hoping that each ana
every correspondent for the Re-
corder will make a greater ef-.

fort this year in assisting the
editor with as much good, up-Jo-i
date neighborhood news as pos-<
Lible.'

Those desiring to renew their
subscription to the Recorder may
do so by calling on J. C White
at this place. He will receipt
for same, and the money will be
forwarded to the editor at^jince.
W. S White and wife spent

Jaat J?rioay_ and that night with
their son, James at Flickertown,
and were guests of W. M Rector
and iamily, of Waterloo, Satur-;
-day:

^

Wood L. Stephens moved from
his farm on Gunpowder, Thursday
Dec. 22d,*to the farm near Union,
he recently rented of Dr. M J.

Crouch for the coming year.
This writer and family spent

last Friday very pleasantly with
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Sebree, at
their hospitable home in the
Beech Grove neighborhood.
There was considerable coming

and going in this neighborhood
during the holidays, and every-«
body seems to have had a jolly

time.
Miss Julia Reed returned last

Sunday alter "Spending the latter

part of the holidays in Union,
with friends.
M. M Ryle and wife entertain-

ed quite a number of their

relatives and friends on New
Year-s day.
N. L Moore and son contemp-

late buying Mrs. Conley's prop-

Dr. L H. CriBler and wife, ot
Covington, were new year's guests
of his sister, Mrs. W J. Rice, ana
family near town.
Miss Pattie Revill left, Mon-

day, for Clinton, Kentucky, to- re-
sume her work as • teacher of mu-i
si z in a large school.

Miss Alice Carver entertainea
several o. lur young friends in a
very delightful manner, last Thurs
day night. Delicious refresh-'
ments were served.

W. E Vest, the real estate
agent, was in Burlington, Monday,.;
ready to take orders for Ala-.'
bama land, on which he says yon
can see things growing;
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Walton enter-

tained most delightfully yst their
elegant horne five miles out on
the Belleview pike, last Wedne*4,
day night, in honor of their eo/T_
John.
Eig passenger travel during

the holidays over the Burling-
ton and Erlanger route. On sev-
eral occasions there were more
passengers than Messrs. Phipp**
auto could accomodate. .

—
William Carpenter, of Locnst,.

Grove neighborhood, is recover-
ing from quite a severe attack of
blood poison, which, for seyerat
days, caused him much suffering.

stiek-^
ing a thorn or a briar in one
of his hands.

C. T Northcutt and son, of Mc-
Vill?, were looking after business
in Burlington, last Saturday. Mr
Northcutt will the first of March,
move to the farm which he pur-
chased a few weeks ago of Jas.
Goodridge in the Kelly neighbor-.;
hood on Middle Creek.

Earl Smith and Newton Sullivaa.
had charge of the box-t>alI al-

ley a few days the past week
while Mr. and Mrs Griffith were
absent from town visiting frteitfar

The boys displayed considerable
ability in the management^©? the
business during the proprietor's
'absence.

Road Overseers Settle.

Quite a number of road over-
seers appeared before the fiscal

The farmers took advantage of I court, last Tuesday, to give an
the soft weather last week and account of their stewardship as

stripped considerable tobacco,
Lewis Jarrell and wife entertain-

ed the young folks with a play
party one night last week .

Chas. Finn had tho "misfortune
to lose a good brood mare, one
day last week.
Mrs. Virgie Sullivan haB been

quite sick for a couple of weeks.
Russell Finn spent Christmas in

Cleves.

su?h. Among them were Geo
Williamson, of McVille; Manlius
Goodridge, of Hebron; Charles
Garnett, of Kidville and B. F

t

Norman, 6T~QuhpoWder, each of si power r
whom made the Recorder a very
pleasant call. It was worth the
year's official salary of either of
the above named gentlemen to
make the trip ta^Burlington, laat

Tuesday.

T5r7 Jacob Tanner, Who Tias been
rick for some time, is able to
be about again.
Dr. Hafer and family, of Flor-

ence, spent last week visiting rel-

atives here.
i-ig dinners were the order of

the day lust week.

HEBRON.
Emery, eon of Mr. and Mrs C.

G. Smith, and Miss Ethel South-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Mai-
chus Souther, of near Constance,
were quietly married at Latonia,
last Thursday. We extend hearty
congratulations.
Vernon Pope and wife, of near

Commissary, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives near
here.
Harve Aylor and family expect delegates to attend the meet-

to leave, soon for Florida, for
j nfe f independent tobacco grow

the benefit of Mrs. Aylor s health ^.^ at Lexington Jan 5th, li)li

Charles Sleet, Heaver;
W. B Arnold, Belleview

;

J. G Kennedy, Verona; .

- Ilfcri y'^gtgpfreHSr Petersburg

;

C. (J Riddfll, Rabbit Hash;
CharKs Tanner, Florence
Thev were sent uninstrueted as

to cutting out the 1P11 or 1912

crop.
T. F Curley, Chairmm,
G. B Powers, Secretary.

erty and storehouse at this place.

Jas. H Aylor got badly bruised
one day last week, by a horse
falling with him.
The public school at this place

has resumed after the holidays.
Robert McNeely had a tobac-

co stripping last Saturday.
The quail hunting season closed

last Saturday.
Write it 1*11 for a year.— \

Tobacco Growers Meeting.

At a meeting of the Boone
county tobacco growers held at

Burlington, on the first Monday
in January, 1911, T. F Curley was
elected chairman of the meet-,

ing and G. B Powers, secretary.

By motion and seco id the fol-

lowing persons were elected ad

to attend the

Work 24 Hours A Day.
The busiest little things ever
nnde are Dr. King's New Life
Pills Every pill is a sugar-icoal-
ed globu e of health, that changes
weakness into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fag into ment

tiring Constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria. 25e at all* dealers

For Sale-VAbout SO ton of g
hay and millet. Apply to J
Haley, Devon, Ky.

ooa
ohn

The County Board of Supervis-
ors of Tax, composed of W. P
Cropper, of Bullittsville ; H. H
Grant, of Petersburg; R. O Pow-
TTBrot Veronav and W. W Cotmerr
of Union, has been in session at

the court house since Monday. The
valuation of pooled tobacco seems
to be the most perplexing ques-
tion with which the board has
been confronted.

The leading social holiday event
out on Gunpowder Heights, was-
the Christmas dinner Cliff Hed-
ges gave, and which was attend-
ed by a large number oi his

young gentlemen friends. Every-*
thing that was necessary to make
the feast tempting was served by
his mother in the most appetiz-
ing style.

• Joseph Wene and wife, of King's
Mills, Ohio, spent part of the
past week here with his aunt, Mrs.
Richard White and his uncles,

MeBsrs. Samuel, F A. and Everett
Hall. Mr Wene holds a good po-
si.ion in the "powder mill at

King's Mills. There have been
two or three bad explosions in.

the powder mills since Mr. Wen*
has been employed there, but he
does not apprehend any danger of

his ever taking part in one.

W. H Rice, President of Flor-
ence Deposit Bank, was a caller

at this offiee Monday. When ask-
ed how scon he expected his town
to be touched by a traction road,
he responded without hesitating,

"within the next year." Being
asked what road he expected, he
leplied, "thr C. N & C.'

T Mr. Rice
appears to be sanguine that
President Ernst has determined to.

extend his road as far aa flor~
ence during the next 12 months.
It is certainly to be hoped he
will not be disappointed as to

the time in which Florence wiii

become a traction road town,—
. .1

Let A,i Pull Together^
The tobacco growers meeting

at the court house Monday, was
not largely attended, but what it

lacked in numbers was made up
in enthusiasm, and should things
prove as harmonious today at

Lexington meeting as they
were in the meeting held here
last Monday there will be no
trouble whatevtr in adopting a

plan of procedure in the matter
of raising tobacco for several
years xo come in the Burley belt.

When the plan for pooling is

worked out it may contain several
radical changes from that which
prevailed' the last few years, but
it will have the same object in
view, and wjll, to be a success,

necessitate a hearty cooperation-
on the part of all the growers.
Let the growers pull together
and see how easy it will be t

accomplish a—sueceasftrt—pool.

Lost—On the street in Burling^
ton, fingered black glove; Ff^H
will please lave at the County
Clerk's ofi tee and obUge. B
Powers.
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Cant. Nathaniel Plum of tlie sloop Ty-
phoon, lands secretly on Bearer Island.
Stronghold nf the Mormon*. Qbadlah

' Mormon councilor, confronts him,
im he Is expected, and bargains for

ammunition aboard the sloop. He
illver a

chare to Franklin Pierce, president of
e Cnlted States. - Near Price's cabin
at sees the frightened face of a young
oman who disappears In the darkness,
avlng an odor of lilacs, It develops that,
at's visit to the island to to demand eet-
ment of the kln»1 Strang, tor the loot-
of his sloop by Mormons. Price shows

at the king's palace, and through a'
ndow be sees the lady of the lilacs,

ho Price says la the king's seventh wife,
ailing at the king's ofttoe Nat Is warned
a young woman that his life Is In dan-

r. Strang professes Indignation when
hears Nat's grievance and promises to

taunish the guilty. Nat rescues Nell, who
Is being publicly whipped, and the king
•orders the sheriff. Arbor Oroche, to pur-
WH and kill the two men. Plum learns
that Marion, the girl of the lilacs, is

{Nell's sister. The two men plan to escape
Ion Nat's sloop and take Marlon and
jWlnnsame. daughter/of Arbor Croche.
bed sweetheart of .Nell. Nat discovers
that .the sloop la gone. Marlon tells him
that his ship has been seized by the Mor-
fcnons. She bees 'him to leave the Island,

ililng . him (hat nothing can save her
"
b Strang, whom she Is doomed to mar-

r. Plum -finds Price raving mad. Recov-
ering, .lie tellsJNat thatJirang Is doomed,
that armed men are descending on the
Island. Nat learns that Marlon has been
summoned to the castle by Strang. Nat
kills Arbor Croche, and after a desperate
fight with the king, leaves him for dead.
fTtio avenging host from the mainland de-
scends on St. James. Neil and Nat take
%,- part In the battle and the latter Is

wounded .

•0 that she can to get her away," re-

plied Neil. "If Marion won't go—" He
clenched his hands with a moaning
curse and sprang -to his feet, again
pacing back and forth through the

gloomy dungeon. 'If she won't go I

swear that Strang's triumph will be
short!" be cried suddenly. "I cannot
guess the terrible power that the king
possesses over her, but I know that

once his wife she will not endure it

long. The moment she becomes that,

her bondage is broken. I know it. 1

hare seen It in her eyes. She will

kill herself!"

Nathaniel rose slowly from the

bench and came to his side.

"She won't do that!" he groaned.

"My God—she won't do that!"

Neil's face was blanched to the

whiteness of paper.

"She ' will," be repeated quietly.

"Her terrible pact with Strang will

have been fulfilled. And I—I am
glad—glad—

"

He raised his arms to the dripping
blackness of the dungeon ceiling, his

voice shaking with a cold, stifled

anguish. Nathaniel drew back from
that tall, straight figure, step by step,

as though to hide .beyond the flicker-

ing candle gfo* ^ 1 . r„^»~* " liAd

come into his face, the blazing fire

that seemed burning out his eyes. If

what Neil had said was true

—

Something choked him as he
dropped alone upon the bench.

.. Strang, whom Nat thought lie

had killed, orders him thrown Into a dun-
geon. He finds NeU, a fellow prisoner.

{CHAPTER X.—Continued.)

'"'She always seemed like such a lit-

tle child to me that I never dared—to

^—tell her/' he faltered. "I've done it

In this."

"How will you set the note to her?"

"I know the jailer. Perhaps when
tie comes to bring us our dinner I can
persuade him to send it to her."

Nathaniel thrust his hands into his

pockets. His fir; <->Tjg Into Oba-
diab's gold.

£Wauld this help?" he asked.

'^HeTJr&ught out a shimmering hand-

ful of it and counted the pieces upon
the table.

"Two hundred dollars—if he wHl
deliver that note," he said.

Neil stared at him in amazement.

r "If he won't take it for that—I've

: qgot more. I'll go a thousand."

Nell stood -silent, wondering if his

^companion was mad. Nathaniel saw
the look In his face and his own
flushed with sudden excitement.

"Don't you understand?" he cried.

*That note means heaven or hell for

Winnsome—it means life—her whole

7 future! And you know what this cell

means for us," he said more calmly.

"It means that we're at the end of

I
our rope, that the game is up, that

neither of us will ever see Marlon or

Winnsome again. That note is the

ylaat word in life from us—from you.

^Ttt's a dying prayer. Tell Winnsome
_your love, tell her that it Is your last

wish that she go out in<;o the big,

free world—away from this hell-hole,

,«way from Strang, away from the
'Mormons, and live as other women
• live! And commanded by your love

'tfr-she will go!"
Tve told her that!" breathed Nell.

"I knew you would!"
S.Sathaniel threw another handful
ipf gold on the table.

"Five hundred!" he exclaimed. "It's

vfcheap enough for a woman's soul!"

He motioned for Neil to put the
money in his pocket. The pain was
coming back into his head, he grew
dizzy, and hastened to the bench. NeU

;

-«ame and sat beside him.
' "8o you think it's '.he end?" he

asked. He was glad that his com-
panion had guessed the truth.

"Don't you?''

y$r«s."
i There was a minute's dark silence.

The ticking of Nathaniels watch
sounded like the tapping of a stick.

g "What will happen?"
"1 don't know. But whatever it

imay be it will come to us soon. Us-
ually it happens at night."

"There ts no hope ?"

Absolutely none. The whole main-
land is at the mercy of Strang. He
fears no retribution now, no punish-
ment for his crimes, no hand stronger
.than his own. He will not even give

the pretense of a hearing. 1 am
i; traitor, a revolutionist

—

yoxr have
mpted the life of the king. We

condemned'—both doomed."
poke calmly and. his compan-

b to. master4he terrible pain
legytas be thought of Marion.

I could go to the end like a
he would at least make an at-

i do m much. Yet be could
keep from saying:

I become of Marion?"
tremor that paaaed

npaaion's body.

lored Winnsome to do

He dropped his head in his hanjTJs

and sat for a long time in silence,
listening to Nell as he walked tireless-

ly oyer the muddy earth' Not until

there came a rattling of the chain at
the cell door and a creaking of the
rusty hinges did he lift his face. It

was the Jailer with a huge armful of

straw. He saw Neil approach him
after he had thrown it down. Their
low voices came to him in an indis-

tinct murmur. After a little he caught
the sound of the chinking gold pieces.

Neil came and sat down beside him
as the heavy door closed upon them
again.

"He took it," he whispered exultant-

ly. "He will deliver it this morning.
If possible he will bring us an an-
swer. I kept out a hundred nnri told

Even fn these last hours of failure

and defeat the fire of adventure
flamed up in Nathaniel's blood. He
felt his nerves leaping again to action,

bis arms grew tense with new ambi-

tion—almost he forgot that death bad
him cornered and was already pre-

paring to strike him down. Another
thought replaced all fear of this. A
few feet beyond that log wall were
gathered the men whose bloodthirsty

deeds had written for them one of the

reddest pages in history—men who
had burned their souls out in the de-

struction of human lives, whose pas-

sions and loves and hatreds carried

with them life and death; men who
had bathed themselves in blood and
lived in blood until the people of the

mainland called them "the leeches."

"The Mormon jury!" Nathaniel

spoke the words scarcely above his

breath.

"I'd like to take a look through that

hole, Neil," he added.
"Easy enough—If you keep quiet

Here!" He doubled himself against

the wall. "Climb up on my shoul-

ders."

No sooner had Nathaniel's face

come to a level with the hole than a
soft cry of astonishment escaped him.

Neil whispered hoarsely but he did

not reply. He was looking into a ro&ku

twice as large as the * i^s^on cell

and lighted b^snarfow windows whose
lowers*,**** Were on a level with the
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the Preacher
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No Man is Stronger

than His Stomach
A. etroogsnnn is strong all over. No ansa sea be
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If ft/was true—Marlon was deadl ^i^pfbund outside. At the farther end

>ufdhim that a reply would be worth that
to him."

Nathaniel did not speak, and after

a moment's silence Neil continued:
"The Jury is assembling. We will

know our fate very soon."

He rose to his feet, his words quiv-

ering with nervous excitement, and
Nathaniel heard him kicking about in

the straw. In another breath his

voice hissed through the gloom in a
sharp, startled command:
"Good God. Nat, come here!"
Something In the strange fierceness

of Neil's words startled Nathaniel,

of the room, in full view, was a plat-

form raised several feet from the

main floor. On this platform were
seated ten men, immovable as statues,

every face gazing straight ahead. Di-

rectly in front of them, on the lower
floor, stood the Mormon king, and at

his side, partly held in the embrace
of one of his arms was Winnsome!

Strang's voice came to him in a
low, solemn monotone, its rumbling
depth drowning the words he was
speaking, and as Nathaniel saw him
lift his arm from about the girl's

shoulders and place his great hand
upon her head be dug his own finger*

fiercely into the rotting logs and an
imprecation burned in his breath. He
did not need to hear what the king
was saving. It was a pantomime in

"Winnsome Croche Demands the Death
of Her Father's Murderer."

like the thrilling twinges of an elec-

tric shock. He darted across the cell

and found Marlon's brother with his
shoulder against the door.

"It's open!" he whispered. "The
door—is—open !

"

The hinges creaked under his
7

weight. A current of air struck them
in the face. Another instant and they
stood in the corridor, listening, crush-
ing back the breath in their lungs, not
daring to speak. Gently Nell drew his
companion back into the cell.

"There's a chance—one chance in

ten thousand!" he whispered. "yAt

the end of this corridor there is a
door—the jailer's door. If that's not
locked, we can make a run for it! I'd

rather die fighting—than here!"
He slipped out again, pressing Na-

thaniel back.

"Walt for me!"
Nathaniel heard •him stealing slow-

ly through the blackness. A minute
later he returned.

"Locked!" he exclaimed.
In the opposite direction a ray of

light caught Nathaniel's eye.

"Where does that light come from?"
he asked.

"Through a hole aboat as big as
your two hands. It was made for a
stove pipe. If we were up there we
could see into the jury room."
They moved quietly down the cor-

Tidor unttr-ttreyHBTdod" under lBe"aper-
ture, which wa8 four or five feet
above their heads. Through it they
could hear the sounds of voices: but
could not distinguish the words that
were being spoken.
"The jury," explained Neil. "They're

in a devil of a hurry! I wonder why?"
Nathaniel could feel his companion

shrug himself in the darkness.
"Lord—ror my revolver!" he whis-

pered excitedly. "One shot through
that hole would be worth a thousand
notes to the girls!" He caught Ma-
rlon's brother by the arm as a voice
loider than the others came to them

"Strang!"
"Yes—the—king!" affirmed Neil

laying an expostulating hand on him
TiuBh !

"
"I would like to see—

"

which every gesture was understand-
able. But even Neil, huddled against

the wall, heard_the_last words -of the
prophet as they thundered forth in

sudden passion.

"Winnsome Croche demands the
death of her father's murderer!"
Nathaniel felt his companion's

shoulders sinking "under his—weight
and he leaped quickly to the floor.

"Winnsome is there!" he panted
desperately. "Do you want to see
her?"

Neil hesitated.

"No. Your boots gouge my shoul-

der. Take them off."

The scene had changed when Na-
thaniel took his position again. The
jury had left its platform and was
filing through a small door. Winn-
some and the king were alone.

The girl had turned from him. She
was deathly pale and yet she was
wondrously beautiful, so beautiful that

Nathaniel's breath came in quick
dread as the king approached her. He
could see the triumph in his eyes, a
terrible eagerness in his face. He

j
mastered the situation, let the preach-

ITH the normal man. sin
apart, the problem of nat-
ural developmsnt would be
the simplest possible. The
truth of the * Bible would
drop Into the mind of the

living man eager to receive it, and
lead him right, on and up to his
chief end, In completeness of life in
God. Probably much of the ablest of
purely Intellectual preaching of the
day makes fatal failure in assuming
that It has to deal with the norma)
man In this arise, and that its end can
be attained by aura natural develop-
ment. But practically the Bible
preacher as teacher has to do, net
with the normal man, but with man
the sinner. That entirely changes
the problem. Sin means obedience
lost, oonforml-r to environment lest,

life lost. .C jd lost It means <K»»»u—
»wi' wreck in the soul, in the life, in
society. The aim of Instruction must
be to bring man back to obedience
and life; to bring about the moral and
spiritual renovation _ and reconstruc-
tion of the sinner, and to save him
from sin. While, therefore, the
preacher is not to lose sight of the
natural development of what Is nor-
mal In man, he must, In presenting
the teachings of God's word, aim su-
premely at the supernatural trans-
formation of his. hearers. The natural
is to be barely the point of departure
In reaching out toward the" super-
natural; the development merely an at-

tendant upon the transformation.
With the nature all right nature
would alone be needed for develop-
ment, but with the nature perverted,
something more and essentially dif-

ferent, becomes necessary.
For Real Effectiveness.

Now-, the effectiveness of Bible
teaching. In preaching to men as sin-

ners, must always depend upon cer-
tain principles—too often neglected or
forgotten—but that should be clearly!

defined and firmly grasped. If it be
asked. What are these principles. It

may be readily shown that they nat-
urally connect themselves (1) with
the teacher himself as regards the
preparation for this task; (2) with,

those who are taught as having fo do
with their condition and needs; (3)
with the Bible remedy for sin, as fur-

nished in the redemption by Christ or
(4) with the Holy Spirit, who ap-
pears as the author of the regenerat-
ed life.

These points decide the line of
thought to be followed In the present
discussion, and suggest the principles
dpon which effectiveness In Bible
teaching to sinners must depend.

FLjst Principle—Let the preacher
as teacher, first of all, grasp the sit-

uation, and master the needs of man
as a lost sinner, and let those needs
overmaster his own soul.

Suitable Teachings.
Second Principle—Having himself
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AND GO AHEAD SLOWLY.

seized WInnsomea hand and spoke ; er as teacher, in the prosecution of
to her in a soft, low voice, so low that

j
his aim of seeking and winning th.

it came to Nathaniel only In a mur-
| lost, press borne with absolute convic-

mur. Then, In a moment, he began '

tion the Bible teachings Bulted and
stroking the shimmering glory of her

; intended to rouse the sinner to his
caressing-the-sttken-T3urlB~be- host and hopeless condition liTsih

7

»d t»

hair;

tween his fingers until the blood
| Third Principle—Let the preacher,

seemed as if it must burst like hot I wnen the way has been thus prepared
sweat from Nathaniel's face. Sudden- !

jay au 8treSB upon t^ Blble
ly Winnsome drew beck from him, the
pallor gone from her face, her eyes
blazing like angry stars. She had re-

treated but a step when the prophet
sprang to her and caught her in his

arms, straining her to him until the
scream on her lips was choked to a
gasping cry. In answer to that cry a
yell of rage hurled itself from Nathan-
iel's throat.

"Stop, you hell-hound!" he cried

threaten ingly. "Stopl"—

doc-

<T0 BE CONTINUED.)

CHEAP MILK REFRIGERATOR

A Wooden Box and a Tin Pail the
Essentials for a Serviceable

Ice Box.

If milk Is not kept cold it is a dan-
gerous food for babies, for every min-
ute that it is much above the tem-
perature of ice the germs of 'disease
Increase in It at an alarming rate.

Very many babies die of summer com-
plaint merely because their milk has
been allowed to stand for hours In a
warm room.
Many are unable to buy enough Ice

in summer to preserve milk In ordi-

nary refrigerators for twenty-four
hours. Most mothers, however, buy
a five or ten-cent cake every morning
and by following the suggestion of
Dr. Alfred F. Hess can make at home
at small cost an excellent milk re
frigerator that requires only a ver>
little ice:

"Obtain a box from the grocer; any
wooden box a font in depth will an-

swer tbe purpose. Buy a tin pail

with a cover, one deep enough to hold
a quart bottle of milk and a slightly

larger pail without a cover. Place
one inside the other and stand them
in the center of the box. Now pack
sawdust or excelsior beneath and all

about them to keep the' heat from
getting In; complete the refrigerator
by nailing about fifty layers of news-
paper to the under surface of the box
cover. >

"The refrigerator is now ready for

use. In the morning as soon as tbe
milk i» received It should be phtce<F'to

the pall and five cents worth of ice

should be cracked' and placed about

the milk bottle. The cover should he

replaced on tha can and the lid on tht

wooden box. Every morning tbe melt
ed ice should he poured off,"—Survey.

•

trlnes concerning the remedy—salva-
tion by the cross, pressing the sinner
always to Immediate decision for

Christ.

Fourth Prinicple—Let the preaoher
as teacher of truth for salvation,
while seeking the most perfect adapta-
tion of means to that end, not neg-
lect the doctrine of the Holy Spirit

and his saving work.
And so tbe outcome of the whole

process of the preacher's~lnBtructlon-

of the sinful man is not a natural evo-
lution into the Christian life, but an
instruction into it by a supernatural
transformation.—Dr. D. S. Gregory, in

Homiletlc Review.

The Elements of Repentance.

Repentance has two elements In it

—

sorrow for sin, and turning away from
sin. The psalmist put it right when
he said: "I thought on my ways and
turned my feet unto thy testimonies."
Repentance is the result of our look-

ing into God's face and seeing there
the pain of our misdeeds. It Is the
feeling of sorrow that comes when we
look at the cross of Christ and see
there what sin, our sin, has done. It

is not so much the feeling of convic-
tion that results from our thinking
about our lost state, and the sad
state of those who die without God
and without hope, as it 1b the sorrow
that our sin is so hateful to God and
so harmful to bis righteous rule upon
the earth. It is the state of mind of
the child who feels sad at his disobe-
dience, not so much because it faarw
punishment, as that ha has' caused
pain to those who are dearer than life,

and is determined not to cause his

parents sorrow again. That is re-

pentance.

Ufa's Reality.

The noisy waves are failures, hut
the great silent tide is a success.
. . . Do you know what it is to be
failing every day and yet to be sure

that your life Is, as a whole, in its

great movement and meaning, not fail

ing but succeeding?—Phillips Brooks.

God wants human hearts for tem-

ples, for homes. He hath need ol

thee. Let...him. ooma in and oceanic*
Rev. 8. MerrlU

Mean of Har.
Mr*. Galey (back from the moun-

tains)—Well, my dear, did you knap
open house during my absence?
Galey (earnestly)—I should any X

didn't, Louise; why, there wasn't a
night that I didn't lock the doors at
nine o'clock.

Mrs. Galey—Yes? And where did
you go then?

°5P . S>r
Philosopher—And now, after having

reviewed all philosophy with you,
there is only one law that I can lay
down for your guidance.
Student—What is that?
Philosopher—When you are sure

you are right, you should suspect that
you are wrong.

HIRAM CARPENTER'S WONDER-
FUL CURE OF PSORIASIS.

"I have been afflicted for twenty
years with an ob-tin^te skin disease,

called by some M. D.'s. psoriasis, and
others leprosy, commencing on my
scalp; and in spite of all I could do,

with the help of the most skilful doc-

tors, it slowly but surely extended un-

til a year ago this winter it covered
my entire person in the form of dry
scales. For the last three years I have
been unable to do any labor, and
suffering Intensely all the time. Every
morning there would he-nearty a-dust--

panful of scales taken from the sheet
on my bed, some of them half as large

as the envelope containing r»i« jfttter.

In the latter part of winter my skin

commenced cracking open. I tried

everything, almost, that could be
thought of, without any relief. The
12th of June I started West, in hopes
I could reach the Hot Springs. I

reached Detroit and was so low I

thought I should have to go to the
hospital, but finally got as far as Lan-
sing, Mich., where I had a sister liv-

ing. One Dr. treated me about
two wanks, hut did tnn tin, gnnd. All.

thought I had but a short time to lire.

I earnestly prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all over my back,

across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs;

feet badly swollen; toe-nails came off;

finger-nails dead and hard as a bone;
hair dead, dry and lifeless as old

straw. O my God! how I did suffer.

"My slater wouldn't give up; said,

*We will try Cutlcura.' Some was ap-

plied to one hand and arm. Eureka!
there waa relief; stopped the terrible

burning sensation from the word go.

They Immediately got Cutlcura Re
solvent, Ointment and Soap. I com-

menced by taking Cutlcura Resolvent

-three time a day after meals; had a

bath once a day, water about blood

heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely; ap-

plied Cutlcura Ointment morning and

evening. Result: returned to i my
home in just six weeks from the time

I left, and my akin as smooth aa this

sheet of paper. Hiram E. Carpenter,

Henderson, N. T."

The above remarkable testimonial

was written January 18, 1880, and is

republished because of the perman-

ency of the cure. Under date of April

"22,1910, Mr. Carpenter wrote from his

present home, 610 Walnut St. So.,

Lansing, Mich.: . "I have never suf-

fered a return of the psoriasis and al-

though many years have passed I have

not forgotten the terrible suffering I

endured before using the Cutlcura

Remedies."
•«^B«nj»snSnsBBS"SiBe"e»ss«*esBs«--«es»«n»

Ignorance gives greater freedom in

utterance than inspiration, and la

often mistaken for it

You cannot love

freedom In thinking.

Hi*:WtosksWsJ

SaXaaaXiS&k".

The
jp**lguja

trouble huntac

Those who admire knowledge for its

own sake ought to wish to see Its

elements made accessible to all.—Sir
William Herschel.

' " sag

Your
is Clogged up
Th.f• Why You're
Sorts Have No
CARTER'S
LIVER PILLS
w<U pot too right

k* lew days.

They do
dwrdaty.
Com

Cnantfaa.

tins, M>
and Seal

SMALL riU, SMALL DOSE. SBUU MJCJ

Genuine nsmbw Signature

Why Rent a Farm
and b« compelled to pay to your landlord most
of your hard-earnsd profits! Own your own

lOO^'Hi

wtejfe

farm. Secure a Fm. Homestead In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or

Alberta, or parohase
' land la one of these
districts and bank a
Brofitof SJO.OO er
ta.00 aa acre

•vary year,

|
yeara ago at S10.00 aa

1-acre has reoentiy
changed hands at
SZSjoo an aero. Tha
crops grown on these
lands warrant the

advance. Ton enn

Become Rich
by cattle ralaincdairyincmlzed
farming and grain frowins: in
tbe province.* ol Manitoba.
Saehatcaewaa aad Alberta.
Free homestead and pre-

emptIon areas, aswtU as land
held by railway and land com-
Knlea will provide home*

r millions.
Adaptable set!, healthful

climate, splendid schools
and churchea .sood railways

.

—If SHi**1~ Msl" B»lssBl ilariiM nil g atBVI v n»a\B»a ay WWe»eM-*-jsje^a»es>B>a_j™e t w
literature "La it Beet WetV'now
to reach the country and other par-
ticulars, writs to Bup't of Immi-
gration,Ottawa,Janads, or to the
Canaalaii Government Agenc

OUWWJW OOrrMSeiT AKKT
toMlnt Te*n,es»

(Use addressnearest yon.) m

LAZY LIVER
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-

tic I feel very much better. I shall .cer-

tainly recommend them to my friends as

the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinet,

Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Mass.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50o. Never sold In bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
earn or roar money back. ass

IEYS
We Sill r« ssw| sat

par ke«t surket pH—t,
Wriu twnfiKHMud
weekly ariae 11*.

H. SABEL * SONS,
wcumttA, at.

UmL nmkubM isae.

MAKE MORE MONEY
Than you ever dreamed possible decorating

china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-tops, etc.,

in colors from photographs. Men success-

ful aa women. Learned at oace; no talent

required. Takes like wildfire everywhere.

Send stamp quick for pratlculars.

C. sCVAIXAko* COMPANY, Blkhnrt, lad.

if
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New York and Philadelphia.
She wag a beautiful and statuesque

blond* who bad changed her residence
from New York to thla city and se-

oured a position as stenographer In
the offices of a atald, dignified citizen

of good old Quaker descent . On the
morning of her first appearance she
went straight to the desk of the boss.

"I presume," she remarked, "that
you begin the day oyer here the same
as they do In New York?"

"Ob, yes," replied the boss, without
glancing from the letter he was read-
ing.

"Well, hurry up and kiss me then,"
was the startling rejoinder, "I want to

get to work."—Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

Two »ad Cases in England Cured by
Reslnol Ointment.

I have been using Reslnol Ointment
during the last few .weeks for a
varicose ulcer on leg and can bear tes-

timony to its cooling and curative qual-

ities. Hav". ng-ver found anything to

equal it. I was recommended by my
sister, Mrs. Calms Ladyklrk, Norham
on Tweed, to try it. She bad been
treated 14 months previously without
effect, but was entirely cured by Res-
lnol Ointment.

,

Robert Davidson, Gateshead" on Tyne.

~MTr.~Rooaev«tt an Economist
Mrs. Roosevelt is said to have kept

her gowns from one year to the next
and even the third year, and yet was
always beautifully dressed. The best-

dressed woman in London is said to

be Mrs. Keppel, who wears her gowns
more than one season, having them
made over for the second year, as her
Income does not allow of a great va- three tablespoonfuls of butter In a
riety of gowns.

ff

Civilization.

Missionary—You claim to be civ-

ilized, and yet I find you torturing
your captives.

Native—Pardon, but we do not call

this torturing now. We are merely
hazing him.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought?

Quite Different.

"Do you always do a little more
than is expected of you?"

"No, my boss always expects a lit-

tle more than you can do."

HE lit* of the husbandman—
a life fed by the bounty of

earth and sweetened
heaven.

by the airs of

Cooking In Casserole.

Casserole cookery has gradually

worked itself Into great popularity un-

til now In almost every home some
form of casserole is used. Since the
study of foods and feeding has become
more common the housewife begins
to realise the value of slow cooking
of foods, hence the popular use of the
tireless cooker and the casserole.
Anything that requires slow cooking

without browning, may be cooked In

this stone-covered dish. If the brown-
ing Is desired, it may be done before
the food is put Into the casserole.
Long, slow cooking of meats after

the outside has been seared to retain
the juices, is conducive to retaining
the best and most nutritious elements
of the food and also It makes the
flavor of meats far superior to other
methods of cooking.

Chicken In Casserole.—Separate the
chicken as for frying, wipe perfectly
dry and brown In a little fat When
the pieces are all nicely browned,
place them in the casserole with a
pint of chicken broth made by stew-
ing the wing tips and the feet Put
on the cover and cook In a moderate
oven for an hour and a halt Melt

Stop guessing! Try the best and most
certain remedy for all painful ailment*—
Hamlin* Wizard Oil. The way it re-
lieves all soreness from sprains, cute,
wounds, burns, scalds, etc., is wonderful.

At the Door.

"Yes, my mind is made up. Tonight
I shall ask her to be my wife. B-b-y

Jove, I h-hope she's out!"—Woman s^f
delicious.

Home Companion.
I

pan, add a dozen potato balls, a dozen
carrot balls and a few small onions;
as soon as brown add to the casserole
with more water If necessary, and
cook until the vegetables are tender.
Do not remove the cover after putting
In the vegetables. Serve from the
casserole. Beefsteak, mutton and any
meat may be cooked in this manner.
The coarse and tough cuts of meat
are made tender and savory by this

process of cooking.
Rice and Meat In Casserole.—Line

the bottom and sides of a buttered
casserole with a cupful of cold cooked
rice. Season any chopped meat with
onion juice, celery Bait, herbs and salt
moisten with butter and eggs and fill

the dish with the chopped meat. Cor-
with the rice and cook slowly for

an hour. Serve with tomato sauce.

Bananas With Sauce in Casserole.—
Pare and scrape half a dosen

bananas to remove the coarse threads,
cut in halves, both lengthwise and
crosswise and put into a casserole.
Melt a small glass of currant jelly,

pour over them the juice of half
a lemon and a tablespoonful of butter.

Cover and cook In a slow oven for

half an hour.

Pears baked in a casserole with a
little butter and sugar are perfectly

Let them brown the last

half hour. Pears need long cooking,
often a half a day to make them rich

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and Dowels. Do not
gripe.

Truly Spoken.
What a narrow, circumscribed life

the woman must lead to whom a wrin-

kle la a tragedy!

MONEY DID IT.

"Since Boosen Inherited a million I

suppose he's a worse drunkard than

arer."

"Oh! no. He's a dipsomaniac,"

COLDS
Cured in One Day

*I reaars a*? eaM core awtasT feat*^tUaaSu^P^^
As a rale a few doses of Munyon'i

Cold Curs will break up any cold and
prevent pneumonia. It relieves the bead,
throat and lungs almost instantly. These
little sugar pellets can be conveniently
carried in the vest pooket for use at any
time or anywhere. Price 25 cents at any
druggists.

If you need Medical Advice write to
Munyon's Doctor*. They will carefully
diagnose your case and give you advios
by mail absolutely free. Address Prof.
Munyon, 53d and Jefferson Streets, Phila-
delphia. Pa.

and tender.
I

OME people are so fond ot
ill-luck that they run halt waj

to meet it :

One Pram the Cashier.
The harmless customer

acrose the cigar counter and smiled
engagingly at the new cashier. As he
handed across the amount his dinner
check calleo for he ventured a bit ot
aimless converse, for be was of that
sort

"Funny," said he, "how easy it is to

spend money."
"Well," snapped the cashier as she

fed bla fare to the register, "if money
was Intended for you to hold on to the

mint would be turning eut coins with
handles on 'em."

Acted Like the Qemrfntv
"The Landlady says that new board-

er Is a foreign nobleman."
"Bogus, 111 bet"
"Oh, I don't know. He may ba the

real thing. Ha hasn't paid her a cent
as yeT7*~

More Human Nature.
Grouchly—-By denying myself three

ten-cent cigars daily for the past 20
years I figure that I have saved $2,190.

Moxiey—Is that so?"
Grouchly—Yes. Say, let me have a

chew of your tobacco, will you?

Had Money In Lumps.
Charles H. Rosenberg of Bavaria

had lumps on his shoulders, elbows,
snd hips when he arrived here from
Hamburg on the Kalserin Augusts Vic-
toria. In fact there was a series of

smaller lumps along his spine, much
like a mountain range, aa it is present-

ed on a bas-relief map.
The lumps were about the size of

good Oregon apples, and as Rosen-
berg passed before the immigration
ioctor for observation, the doctor said
softly to himself, "See that lump."
Then he asked Mr. Rosenberg to step
aside.

"You seem like a healthy man,"
said the doctor, "but I cannot pass you
until I know the origin of those lumps
on your body." "Ah, It is not a sick-

ness,""liuaiadrthe man fronrBaTaria:
"Those swellings is money."
Taking off his coat he broke open a

sample lump and showed that it con-
tained $500 in American bailk notes.

He informed the doctor that he bad
$11,000 in all, with which he was go-

ing to purchase an apple orchard in

Oregon.
He was admitted to the country.—

New-York Tribune.—— —
Why He Laughed.

Miss Mattie belonged to the old
south, and she was entertaining a
guest of distinction.

On the morning following his arrival

she told Tillie, the little colored maid,
to take a pitcher of fresh water to

Mr. Firman's room, and to say that
Miss Mattie sent him her compliments,
and that If he wanted a bath, the
oathroom was at his service.

When Tillie returned she said:
^TtoTTlm, Miss Mattie. en' he

"Why did he laugh, Tillie?"

I dunno."
"What did you tell him?"
'Jus' what you tol' me to."

"Tillie, tell me exactly what you
said."

"I baiiged de doah, and I said, 'Mr.

Firman, Miss Mattie sends you her lub,

and she says/ 'Now you can get up
and wash yo'self!"—Llppincott's Mag-
azine.

Sandwiches.
Sandwiches may be made of several

kinds of bread; white, whole wheat
graham, oatmeal, Boston brown and
rye. The butter to be used for spread-

ing sandwiches should be softened and
creamed. Almost any ktud of meat
may be used in sandwiches as filling.

When using meat in sandwiches it

should be chopped fine and seasoned

well. It Is often necessary to moisten

the meat with cream or salad dressing

to make it sufficiently moist to spread

It Is often necessary to • wake the

sandwifihrm swmral hnnrs hninrfi —JOE
ing. To keep them moist wrap them
in a cloth wrung out of cold water,

then fold in a dry towel. Sandwiches
will keep several hours in this way
and keep perfectly moist
Egg Sandwiches. — Chop several

hard-cooked eggs, season .with salt,

ipepper and a grain of mustard. Spread
over well-buttered bread and cut in

any desired form.
Cucumber Sandwiches—Pug slices

of encumber on well-buttered bread,

sprinkle with salt and pepper and
serve at once, as the cucumber will

lose Its freshness.

Onion and Celery 8andwlches.—Chop
celery and onion fine, mix with a lit-

tle dressing or olive oil, season with

salt and pepper and spread on but-

tered bread.

Nuts and dates chopped and rubbed

smooth with cream make good .filling.

Walnuts browned in a very little

butter, chopped and mixed with grated

maple sugar is another good mixture.

Take a cup of freshly grated cocoa-

nut one-fourth of a cup of chopped
almonds, one teaspoonful of rose
water and a tablespoonful of powdered
sugar; mix well and use aa filling for

sandwiches.
Stuffed olives chopped, mixed with

mayonnaise.
Maraschino cherries chopped and

mixed with cream cheese.

Blancbed and browned almonds,

chopped, mixed with boiled dressing.

Cottage cbeese and olives, with
mayonnaise.

One-half cup each of preserved gin-

ger and candied orange peel, chopped
fine; mix with three tablespoonfuls of

thick sweet cream.
Take two bananas, mixed with two

tablespoonfuls ot maraschino cordial

and two tablespoonfuls of thick sweet
cream, sweetened with honey.

Chop candied ginger and mix with

orange juice.

Where He Wss Queer.
The negro, on occasions, displays a

fine discrimination In the choice of

words.

"Who's the best white-washer In

town?" inquired the new resident
"Ale Hall am a bo'nd a'tlst with a

whitewash brush, sah," answered the

colored patriarch eloquently.

"Well, tell him to come and white-

wash my chicken house tomorrow."
Uncle Jacob shook his. bead dubi-

ously.

"Ah don' believe, sah, ah'd engage
Ale Hall to whitewash a chicken
house, sah."—"Why, didn't you say he .was a good
whltewasher?"
'Tea, sah, a powe'ful good white-

washer, sah; but mighty v~°«* mnu
m eanv&eu house, sab, mighty queer! *

—Mack's National Monthly.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND.

If you'll make up your mind to be
Contented with your lot

and with the optimists acre*
That trouble's aoon forgot.

Too'n be surprised to find. I ansae,
Despite misfortune's darts.

What constant springs of happiness
lie hid In human hearts;

What sunny gleams and golden dreams
The passing years untold.
How soft and warm the lpvellght
When you are growing old.

- .Thanks to Burnt Cork.
"Gosh! But the colored race Is e-

comin' to the front fasti" whispered
Innocent Uncle Hiram, at the vaude-
ville show, as the black-face comedian
was boisterously applauded.

"Yes, indeed," smiled the city man;
"anyone can see that that fellow is a
self-made negro."

Lo, the Rich Indian.

r» The per capita wealth of the Indian
la approximately $2,130, that for other
Americans Is only a little more than
$1,300. The btnds owned by the In-

dians are rich In oil, timber and other
natural resources of all kinds. Some
of the best timber land in the United
States is owned by Indians.
The value of their agricultural lands

runs-op- in the mffltons. The ranges
which they possess support about 600,-

000 sheep and cattle, owned by lessees,
bringing in a revenue of more than
$272,000 to the various tribes besides
providing feed for more than 1,500,000
head of horses, cattle, sheep and goats
belonging to the Indians themselves.
Practically the only asphalt deposits
in the United States are on Indian
lan ds.—.Red Man.

No Slang for Her.
"Slip me a brace of cackles!" or-

dered the chesty-looking man with a
bored air, as he perched on the first

stool in the lunchroom.

"A what?" asked the waitress, as
she placed a glass of water before
him.

"Adam and Eve flat on their backs!
A pair of sunnysiders !" said the young
man in an exasperated tone.

"You got me. kid." returned the
waitress. "Watcha want?'
"Eggs up," said the young man.

"
'E-g-g-s,' the kind that come before

the hen or after, I never knew which."
"Why didn't you say so in the first

place?" asked the waitress. "You'd a
had 'em by this time."

"Well, of all things " said the
young man.

'1 knew what be was drlvin' at all

the time," began the waitress as the
young man departed. "But he's one
of them fellers that thinks they can
get by with anything. He don't know
that they're using plain English now
In restaurants."

The League of Polltenesa.-

The League of Politeness has been
formed in Berlin. It alms at Inculcat-

ing better manners among the people

of Berlin. It was founded upon the

initiative of Frauleln Cecelia Meyer,

who was Inspired by an existing or-

ganization In Rome. In deference to

the parent organization the Berlin

league has chosen the Italian motto,

"Pro gentilezza." This will be em-
blazoned upon an attractive little

medal worn where Germans are ac-

customed to wear the insignia ot or-

ders. The idea is that a glaance at

the "talisman" will annihilate any In-

clination to Indulge In bad temper or
discourteous language. "Any polite

person" Is eligible for membership.

The "Country Churchyard."

Those who recall Gray's "Elegy' la

a Conntry Churchyard" will remember
that the peaceful spot where "the

rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep"

Is identified with St Giles'. Stoke
Poges, Buckinghamshire. In the pro-

saic pages of a recent issue of the
fl**mtt* thatS) tpp**" »" nrHor

council providing that ordinary inter-

ments are henceforth forbidden in the
churchyard.

new ewrw a»earneeju

The mother of a family of three
children was discussing their

comparative preaocity with a friend.
"John was very slow at everything,"
she said, referring to her oldest "Tom
was a little better, and Edith, the
baby, la the smartest of all. She picks
up everything quick as can be."

Master John, who had been listen-

ing;, now contributed his share of the
conversation,

"Humph 1" ba exclaimed. "I know
why her learns so quick It's 'cause
her hasr us and we didn't have us."

Economy.
The late former Governor Allen D.

Candler of Georgia was famous in

the south for his quaint humor.
"Governor Candler,'' said a Gaines-

ville man, "once abandoned cigars for

a pipe at the beginning of the year.

He stuck to bis resolve till the year's

end. Then he was heard to say:
" 'By actual calculation, I have

saved by smoking a pipe Instead of

cigars this year $201, But where iB

tar-
->-

Moslem Traditions.

Ramadan is the mr~*v •exalted by
Moslems above all others. In thai,

month the Koran—according to Mos-
lem tradition—was brought down by
Gabriel from heaven and delivered to

men in small sections. In thai month,
Mohammed was accustomed to retire

from Mecca to the cave of Hira, for

prayer and meditation. In that month
Abraham, Moses and other prophets
received their divine revelations. In
that month the "doors of heaven are
always open, the passages to hell are
shut and the devils are chained." So
run the traditions.—The Christian

Herald:

A Medical Compromise.
"You had two doctors In consulta-

tion last night didn't you?"
"Yes."

"What did they say?"
"Well, one recommended one thing

and the other recommended some-
thing else."

"A deadlock, eh?" •

"No. they finally told me to mix
'eni!"

Hard en the Mare.
Twice, as the bus slowly wended Its

way up the steep Cumberland Gap, the
door at the rear opened and slammed.
At first those inside paid little heed;
but the third time demanded to know
why they should be disturbed In this
fashion.

"Whist" cautioned the driver,
doan't spake so loud; shell overhear
us." i

"Whor
"The mare. Spake low! Shure, Ol'm

desavin th' crayture. Bverry tolme
she 'ears th' door close, she thinks
won o* yez is gattln* down ter walk
up th' hill, an' that sort o' raises her
aperrits."—Success Magazine.

Exaggeration.
On her arrival in New York lime.

Sara Bernhardt replying to a compli-
ment on her youthful appearance,
said: "The secret of my youth? It
is the good God—and then, you know,
I^wor* all tho time. But-*- aar a
great-grandmother," she continued,
thoughtfully, "so how can these many
compliments be true? I am afraid my
friends are exaggerating.*'

lardt's laugh, spontane-
ous as a girl's, promptedua chorea of
"No, no!"

"Yea," said th*. ««. _ ^4^
scious exaggeration, like the French
nurse on the boulevard. Our boule-

vards are much more crowded than
your streets, you know, and, although
we hare numerous accidents, things
aren't quite as bad aa the nurse sug-
gested.

"Her little charge, a boy of six,

begged her to stop a while in a crowd,
surrounding an automobile accident
'Please waif the little boy said, 'Want

aee the man who was run ovcrf-
'No; hurry,' his nurse answered.
"There will be plenty more to aee
further on.'"

"Ton shouldn't have es

a pig," said the concilia

"That's right" replied

person. "There is no
ing that he's worth
toaitylJo«Tr

Useful Ignorance.

"Were yon nervous when yed j

posed to your wife?" asked the
mental person.

"No," replied Mr. Meekton; 1
I could haws foreseen the next
years I would have

Economy la Art
"Of course," said Mr. Siriua Barker,

"I want my daughter to have some
sort of an artistic education. I think
Til have bar study atnging."

"Why not art or literature?"

"Art spoils canvas and paint an
literature wastes reams of paper.

Waging merely produces a temporary
disturbance of the atmosphere.

Heme Thought
"It must aare been frightful," «

Mrs. Bossim to her husband, who '

In the earthquake. "Tell me wh
was year first thought when
awakened in year room at the hoc
and beard the alarm."

"My first thought was of you," ai

swered Mr. Bossim.
"Bo^w nobleT"
"Yea. First thing I knew, a vase oft

the mantel caught ms on the ear;

then a chair whirled in my direction,

and when I tumped to the middle et
the room' four or five books and a.

framed picture struck mo all at once.**

Even after saying that, he affected

to wonder what made her so angry for

the remainder of the evening.—Mack's
National Monthly,

——
New Process of Staining Glass.

The art of coloring glass has been .

lost and refound, jealously guard
and maliciously stolen so many tlmei

in the history of civilization that

seems almost Impossible to say any
thing new on glass staining: Ye
process has been discovered for

king the stained glass used In wlnd<
which is a departure from anythi

known at the present time. What tj

Venetians and. the Phoenicians hn«
of It we cannot tell.

The glass first receives its design la
mineral colors snd the whole Is then

fired In a heat so Intense that the i

ortng matter and the glass are li

solubly .fused. The most attractive

feature of this method is that thee
face acquires a peculiar pebbled cha
acter in the heat so that when 1

glass is in place the lights are delight
fully soft and mellow.

In making a large window In on
shades each panel is separately mould-
ed and bent and the sections are as-

sembled in a metal frame.

Our Voices.
I think our conversational soprano,

as sometimes overheard ba the cars,

arising from a group of young persona
who hare taken the train at one <

our great industrial centers, for
stance, young persons of the female
sex, we win say, who hare bustled In
full dressed, engaged in loud, strident
speech, and who, after free discussion,

have fixed on two or more double
seats, which having secured; they pro-
ceed to eat apples and hand round

say. I think the
soprano, heard under"

these cirenmetances, would net ha
among the allurements the Old enemy
would put in requisition were ho get-
ting up a new temptation of St An-
thony.
Thaw are sweet voices anions; na,

we all know, and voices not musical
It may he, to those who hear them
for the first time, yet sweeter to t

than any we shall hear until we lister

to some warbling angel in the over-
ture to that eternity of blissful har-
monies wo hope to enjoy. But why
should I toU lies? If my friends toys

truth. I never beard but two voice*
In my life that frightened me by theft
sweetness,—Holmes.

What About Brain Food?
This Question Came Up in the Recent

Trial for Libel.
A "Weekly" printed some criticisms of the

claims made for our foods. It evidently did
not fancy our reply printed In various news-
papers, and brought suit for libel. At the trial

some interesting, facts came out

Some of the chemical and medical experts
differed widely.

The following facts, however, were quite
clearly established:

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable au-

thority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,

Phosphoric Acid and Potash combined (Phos-
{hate of Potash), 2.91 per cent ot the total.

M of all Mineral HE—^
This Is orer one-half.

Beaunis, another authority, shows 'Phos-
phoric Acid combined" and Potash 78.44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.

Considerable more than one-halt ot Phos-
phate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Potassium
and Phosphorus, (which Join and make Phos-
phate of Potash), Is considerable more then
one-half ot all the mineral salts In the food.

XtelGJO. W. Carey, an authority on the con-
stituent elements of the body, says: "The
gray matter ot the brain is controlled entirely
by the Inorganic cell-salt, Potassium Phosphate
(Phosphate of Potash). Thia salt unites with
albumen and by the addition of oxygen creates
nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain.

Of course, there is a trace of other Baits and
other organic matter in nerve fluid, but Potas-
sium Phosphate is the chief factor, and haa
the power within itself to attract by Its own

law ot affinity, all things needed to manufac-
ture the elixir ot lite."

Further on he says: "Tho beginning and end
of the matter is to supply tho lacking princi-
ple, and In molecular form, exactly as nature
furnishes It In vegetables, fruits and grain.
To supply deficienclea—thia la the only law ot
cure.'*

The natural conclusion Is that If Phosphate
of Potash la the needed mineral element in
brain and you use food which does not contain
It yon have brain tag because its daily loss is

not supplied.

On the contrary. If yo»* eat food known* to
be rich in thia element, you place before the
life forces that which nature demands for
brain-building.

In the trial a sneer was uttered because Mr.
Post announced that he had made years of re-

search In thia country and seme clinics of
Europe, regarding; tho affect of Uie mind on
digestion of food.

But we must be patient with those who
sneer at facts they know nothing attout

'

Mind does not work well on a brain that Is
broken down by lack of nourishment
A peaceful and evenly poised mini la neces-

sary to good digestion. -

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, eVc, Ac, directly
interfere with or atop the flow ot Ptysiln,
digestive Juice of the month, and else inter-
fere with the flow of the digestive Jultes ot
stomach and pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of the individual
baa much to do (more than suspected) with
digestion.

This trial has demonstrated:

That Brain is made of Phosphate ot Potash•sssse^mm*.eaeMBaaewBa**«*^SB>B*a*«aeSBaMsaewea>

as the principal Mineral Salt added to albu-

men and water...————*————^— •

That Orape-Nuts contains that element as

more than one-half of all its mineral salts.

A healthy brain ia important, if one
"do things" in- thia world.

A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at tho
beat and, leant understood part of himself.
That part which some folks believe links us to
the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which to
set, and Nature haa defined a way to make a
healthy brain and renew It day by day aa It

la used up from work of tho previoua day.

Nature's way to rebuild la by the use of food .

Which suppliee the things required.

Postutn Cereal Co.* Ltd.,

Battle) CraeX, MioK.
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aMtat* Senator
uorder Is authorised to
Bob. James W Kennedy,,
a candidate for state

in the Senatorial DiB-
ileomposed of Boone, Ga|_-
Uid" Owen counties, "subject
} action of the Democratic

The Kentucky Editors.

' -McCreary Againsr the Field.

Already is it McCreary against
|;he field in th^> race far the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor.
It is an old saying that under the
•ppl» trea that bears the good
fruit the clubs will be found,
?aad the old adage is being again
verified in the case of McCreary.
A tcrrhic howl is being sent up

by Borne because certain persons)
as the howlers charge, are for
McCreary, therefore he ought to

|" be tiei'eated for the nomination.
Tt does not take a wise mm to
know that a candidate wants
every vote for him he can get.
A candidate would be a blooming
fool who would say to ex—Gov.
Beckham, Percy Haley, Mr. Mayo,
or anyothcr voter "I do not want
your support in my race," yet
that is exactly what some are de-
manding that Senator McCreary
proclaim. t.

It is charged that McCreary has
entered into a combination with
Feckham, Haley and Mayo. Mr

--MeC-reary sayalhe-haa-made n«-^4^ffi*£r " 'gu ". " 8 e«deavT

combination with any man or set Z\7^J^*I?e the >"tcr
.t

sts of

.of men, and as he has nsver yet
been accused of deliberately ly-
ing, and being the one above all

others who ought to know the
truth of his statement must be
accepted until the proof is pro-
duced, and it must not be given
to the "public anonymously and
through a scourilous sheet like

_the one purporting to be printen
"in a Tennessee town, and which
was recently mailed in Newport.
Such dark-lantern practices and

'efforts to strike below the belt
are as reprehensible in politics as
in anything else, and the politi-j

cal bandits who indulge in such
practices vbelong, properly, to
Adams county, Ohio, crowd.
McCreary's most grievoui sins

are he is considerably beyona
the meridian of life, and has held
"Many offices. As for—the—first-

he is' snot responsible, but his

age is not such ad to incapacitate
him in the least. He has led a
correct life and as a result _ia
a well preserved and an ideal
representative !of perfect man-
hood at the age of sixty-eight.
His age should be no handicap in

the contest he has entered. .

It is true that he has held
office many years since he reach-<
ed his majority, but his recogniz-
ed ability and honesty secured
the positions for him, and in all

the years h? has served the pub-
, He #here has not been a single
charge of corruption, graft or
dishonesty made against him. His
record is spotless. Where do
you find a man who has abetter
Record either as a private citi-

zen or a public servant than
Jas. B McCreary? Again, during
Democracy's darkest days in Ken-
tucky James B. McCreary's advice
was sought and followed closely,

- preventing, no doubt the loss ot
H^aitny lives and preventing much
blood shed.
Every position McCreary has

held_he _diA so„with ahilityV ancL

.

credit to himself and honor to
those he represent ited. If nom-«
inated he will be elected by a
handsome majority and make Ken-
tucky a Governor of which she

. may well he proud.

(Courierjournal Dec. 29)

The Kentucky editors are in
Louisville for their Midwinter
Press Association meeting and for
the purpose of participating in
the Good Roads Congress. Louis-*
ville is always glad to welcome
these representatives of the
press and it is to be hoped that
every one of them will find the
present visit both pleasant .and
profitable.
Kentucky's newspapers com-

pare favorably with those of any
other. State in th<e union. Ken-i
tucky editors, as a whole, a.*e
as progressive and as enterprise
ing as may be found anywhere on
the globe. There is no more
important factor for advancement
than a well conducted newspa-
per, and Kentucky is fortunate in
having a large number of papers
which are well conducted. Thru
no other agency is accomplished
so much of valuable and unselfish
work for the public good. The
average newspaper editor is an
indefatigable "booster.' He booms
his town, he lauds his county and
he sings paeans of praise for his
State. He does these \ things not
desultoiily or, intermittently or
half-heartedly.' It is a part of
his business to "boost" when oth-
ers knock ; to push where others
kick; to pull where others balk.
And he is steadily and continuous-
ly on the job.
IK must be admitted that much

mm*m***#+t**#*++m

A HappyNew Year.
^ What a pleasure it is to make OTHERS HAPPY. Let us suggest to you some article that will

make Useful and Appropriate Gifts?
*"

What Would Be More Appropriate Than
A SUIT, An OVERCOAT, A PAIR of I A Rubber Coat,
TROUSERS, A FANCY VEST, A SMOK-

ING JACKET. A SWEATER COAT,
or COkITUROY JACKET.

Wc have a large line ,of BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS, "and know we can please jou. Come In' and i

and we will give jou the BEST VALUES AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

A Leather or Duck Coat,

An Umbrella, A Pair of

Corduroy or Jeans Pants.

ROLPES &WAHCS, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

his community is put forth under
conditions quite the reverse of
encouraging. His optimism must
needs ba like Mark Tapley's "par-t
ticular jollity»i—always on tap
and most in evidence when circum
stances are most depressing. The
public is not always appreciative
and no man does more or geta
less than the faithful advance
agent of prosperity who makes it

the chief <end and aim of his
journalistic efforts to "boost'- for
The common good. To the editor
who Is really in lore with his
work this is a small matter, since
he has with him the ever-<pre8-*
ent consolation that "virtue is
its own reward."
The newspapers of Kentucky

are doing their full share for
development and improvement
_and—lar^progxeaa along . variea
lines of advancement. The mid-
winter meetings of the Pvess
Association are events of interest
and importance in current his-
tory. The. present gathering in
connection with the Good Roads
Conference is of exceptional im-|
portance and should be productive
of beneficial results for the en-
tire Commonwealth.

I&aisaasnEanaEMBHaaHnHHBUi
A. M. EDWARDS,

Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
\our patronage will be

appreciated.
TVlophoni' :

office No. P. Ri-sicl.iH'o No. 5*i.

Day or Night.

FOFLSALE^
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also houses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—g-ood bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Geo Bradford is quite

sick with grippe.
Mr. Henry J ergon has lately in-

stalled a telephone.
Mrs. H V. Tanner entertained

relatives Christmas day.
Mrs. J J. Rucker entertained

a number of friends, Saturday.
Mr. White, of Cincinnati, has

been the guest of Miss Dollie Hu-
ron.
W. Keene Souther spent Thurs-

day night in Fern Bank, O., guest
of his uncle, Henry Gordon.
The marriage of Emery Smith

and Miss Ethel Souther came as
a surprise to their family ana
fl

£tui'-JH«-...-Blteafeeth- Gordon!^-^^^^^1 ?ecord of po
cold
Geo

The proposal of the nonpoolers
who are to mest in Lexington, tor
day, for org*..^ation, to raise a
crop of tobacco in 1911 and cut
out the crop in 191a, will meet
with opposition from old-line pool
era who are members, of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society. These lat-
ter say that the slogan of the
growers, whether poolers or non-
poolers in the past, should be
cut out a crop in 1911, sell the
pooled tobacco now on hand ana
make a united effort for a strong
-poo* in 1912 and—the succeeding
years.

has heel laid up with a
at her grandmother's, Mrs.
Youell's.
Miss Sara Black has been enter-

taining Misses Eugenia Riley, Ed-
ith—KoMhaim,—Julia—Rood—antt

RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!

'HO— .'

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY
ENQUIRER is offering Five Thou-
sand Dollars in cash premiums to

solicitors, in addition to a liberal

commission that is more than ample
to pay one's expenses, besides af-

fording a living profit, while en--

gaged in the work of soliciting sub-
scriptions.

THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER
isnow a twenty-fourpage magazine-
style paper, chuck full of reading
most acceptable to any well-orderedj

home. Uach issue contains a ser-

mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial and
short stories, natural history, gen

l^igh priced farm labor^has made it absolutely necessary for the Fa
mechanical help-which will do the greatest varietv of work for

trtner to turn to

. the least mon-
ey. A small Gras Engine is the answer. It runs votir Cutting Box, Feed Mill, Cream
beparator, Pumps Water-in fact can be used for a hundred different purposes. Ev-
ery Up-to-Date Farmei realizes its advantages-so do we, hence we offer you absolute-
ly the best I arm Engine on the market at a lower cost price than you ever paid farAn Engine of like quality , -

The ''H?r°/d M^'lT^ Md one half horse *°™ 'or $55.00me Hired Plon of two and a quarter horse power for .... $75.00
Complete Specifications sent on request

Just received a new car of Fence, selling at old prices, no advance. A few Drills at
Closing. out pnces-2-h. power Superior Drill with feztilizer attachment.. .$62.50.

2"n
- power Superior Drtll, plain $45.00

THE FISCHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON

^'THREE STORES!!
—NEWPORT LATONIA

Robert McQlasson, of R. D No.
2, was the first to receive a re-
ceipt for subscription to the Re-'
corder dated in January, 1911, and
then along came Edgar Cropper,
of R. D No. 1, and planked_dowji

threefor three subscriptions, two
which he sends to his children

of'

Chamberlain'3 Cough Remedy
never disappoints those who use
it for obstinate coughs, colds ana
irritations of the throat ana
lungs. It stands unrivalled as a
remedy for all throat and lung
•diseases. Sold by all dealers

Harry Riley, of Union.
Mr. and Mrs Allie "Walton and

little daughter, Reba Clare, spent
Saturday night and New ^e"irp8
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J H. Walton.
Miss Mamie Haley closed her

school for the holidays with a
very pretty little entertainment
on Friday before Christmas, and
left for her home in Walton.
Quite a large crowd of young

folks was very „j>leasantly enter-t
tained at the hospitable home of
Mr. Malchus Souther^ .Saturday
TltghTTDec. 31, to^watch the old
year out.

Fiscal Court In Session.

The Boone County Fiscal Court
held its regular January term
thin week, commencing on Tuesday
and holding over Wednesday.
County Judge Cason presided, ana
all the Justices of the Peace ex-
cept Esquire Ben S. O'Neal, of
Verona ,

—

"were—present. Esquire

litical and national affairs that are
of interest to all people, cut patterns
for ladies and youths, and miscella-

neous matter, all of high moral in-

flnpnre; also market reports from all

. The snow that began falling at
an early hour Tuesday morning
had reached the depth of five
inches by noon that day, and at
night there was a considerable
fall in the temperature, which
was eight above' Wednesday.

Douglas, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. C E. Rector, who reside
about a mile from Burlington
on the Union road, accidentally

.-abot himself through the left
,i.hand, last Sunday morning while
3? playing -with tt target rifle.

'

"——1^^M"M—
Regular services at the Baptist

church second and fourth Sim-
days> Preaching by the pastor,
J. H Wells. Business meeting of

- importance on the 7th inst., at
2 p. m

Mrs. Lacy Kirtley Gaines died
of consumption at her home im
Carroll county, last Monday. Fun-

• at 1 p. m today at Bul-
littsburg ' church.

Vhen you read of weather 38

>e« hetovr zero in Montana it

makes you feel that Kentucky is

place to Spend the winter.

:Ncal was snow bound, hence hi
nonappearance. Considerable rou
tine business was transacted, the
first day of the term being de-
voted to the settlement with
road overseers.
The county infirmary was let to

Frank Rouse at $300 for this year.

commercial centers, and veterinary

columns.

Theed^ .:. _ Uing i ; x ^znt
the reader with an exceptionally

good family journal of superior

merit, free from all matters that an-
tagonizemorality , justice and truth.

To circulate such a. paper, all

well-meaning persons can benefit

their community and add their mite
in the uplifting of civic and political

thought aud gctionr~

Any person, lady or gentleman,
with leisurehours, desirous ofdoing
a good turn for the community, at

the same time earning fair payment,
should apply at once for particulars

by writing to THE ENQUIRER,
Cincinnati, O.

YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE •

I Climax Catarrh Remedy
|

5 ForColds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •

SSS2CSCSKXS2K3:KiS2K3CSCa

• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
chitis.

*

It's a guaranteed relief and is J• sold bv B, C. Snrfar-P, TWnn q

m andT. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or «
J mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c. J

FOR &AL.t*.

A Stigma On The Town.
Last Saturday night three young

gentlemen of Erlanger respond-
ed to an invitation to attend a
'Watch Party" in Burlington. They
came in one buggy. They hitched
near the residence to which they
had been invited. When they
started home at midnight they
discovered that some miscreant
or miscreants had unhitched thair
vehicle, which a f^w minutes
1 a ter^thev found, shafttpn*, jam-

Nine acres "bf land at Hathaway,
Ky., six room dwelling, good cis-
tern, small barn and good store
house wiih two rooms. For fur-
th:r information call on or ad-
dress. E. I. CONLEY,

Burlington R. D. No. 2.

W. HOWE & SON, •

Hamilton, Ohio.

The Bones of a Vehicle

are iron aud steel, the wood, its

muscles, the paint and varnlBh,

its skin. Under our- Bkillful

manipulation as carriage doc-

tors even a skelton carriage is

rejuvenated—gets a new" lease

of life. Tersely put we make

new carriages and wagons out

of old.

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone 8. 8044-x

King Buck Cigars
Box of 50.

.

85c

mod up on the portico at the
court house. The streets and
allies of the town were search-
ed, but- -the horse, shafts and
harness could not be founa.
Next morning the buggy shafts
were found on top ol the court
house portico, the horse wa*
roaming about the streets, while
part of the harness wa* founj
-iu~Qr~j> Phipp's bus, and part on
top of a barn. No doubt this \ iece

°i ?. i
barn

-
No doubt this piece

of dirty work was enjoyed very
much by the hoodlums who pull-,

off, but it shows clearly

Per 100 $1.65

I Ulc, e,

—Agenf—
Pike ^Washington Sis..

TovHigton, - KeTnlucRyT

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both,

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 71 PIKE STREET,

Govinjfcton, Kentucky,
MANUFACTURERS OF PINE

BUGGIES, GSRRIflGES, RUNABOUTS;
PHAETONS AND LIGHT WAGONS.

Repair Department Up-to-Date Work Done

when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of lire.<

^CS3K2CSK2KJ:CS2K2C82CaK2K2!

decency on the part of those
responsible for it, while the stig-ma will rest upon the entire town

For Sale Cheap,
S-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Kv.--=^

For SaIe-135 Acre Farm.

about one mile south of Hulli ttsville,
Booue county, Ky. This farm is in
good condition and well improved,
haying a good two-ntorygroom brick
residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cls-
tern a and well nt the house , large
barn with cistern convenient, and all
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: convenient
to Cinclnuatl market. Will sell
worth the money.
Sallik Calmks, Bullittsville, Ky.

I

NEW YEAH GREETING.

I take this means of thanking the public

for its patronage during 1910, and assure

my friends that I will be better prepared to

supply" their demand for goods in mylme'

Administrators Notice.

Administrators Notice.
All pt>r»«'*s indebted to the estatft of

Kuih A. Hind, deceased must come
forward mid sttile, aid all those havxne tacit ol -principle and common" -rmrclstnw BTpjtrrsrmrirtwtrtirronalT*w
sent iliem fn the uiidrrsignrd. proven
uccording to l»w.

W. 3S. HIND, Admr.

in 1911.

Wishing ALL A PROSPERPUS NEW
YEAR, ^ am yours trolly,

Notice Is hereby irtven that the un-
dera'inied has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the estate
of ThojT N Hlephens, deceased. All
persona indent fd to said estate will
come forw»rd and petite atnuee, and
those h4Vlbi( claims ajrati.st said efltat

will present them to the undersigned
proven ^» bv Isw rr qnlr""\

SOLON feTEI'HENS, Admr.

TfT

C. M. BALDON,
Burlington, Kentucky.

I
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\ The Store

That Saves

You cTMoney. The LUHN & STEVIE CO
Choice ol Any Woman's soil in toe House at $8.75 and $12.98

The Store

That Saves

You c^Woney.

Comprising Beautiful New Tailored Suits for Women and Misses that formerly Sold at $12.50, $14 75, $18.00, $19.75
$25.00 and $30.00. Regardless of cost, v/c offer them at

$8.75 and $12.98
This is the most determined after Holiday Clearance ever inaugurated, and without question the most important buying opportunity ever presented in Covington. We doubt

if this sale ever had a parallel at this time of season, for such a clearance and such values would be unusual even in spring. However, the profit is entirely yours and every wo-
man's and miss' who attends this sale. Our entire stock is involved. They are all this season's merchandise, correctly tailored as to style and workmanship ; mostly all lined
with Skinner's Satin and others with fine Peau de Sygne and Taffetta—divided into twd lots, at—

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
25 dozen Ladies' Initial Handkerchiefs 0% ^
put up six in box. Sale Price, per box mm II C CLEARANCE SALE OF

Canton Flannel
500 yards Unbleached Canton Flannel,

extra heavy. Sale Price, yard 7c
Men's Handkerchiefs

One lot Men's Colored, Bordered and Plain White
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. Sale Price, each

Hosiery

Ladies Silk Scarfs
Ladies' Silk Scarfs in all-the newest colors and Persian

effect ^Borders. Regular price, 89c and 98c.

Sale Price, choice

.

......,..,» ,. t . ,

Boys' and Girls' Hose
The Luhn & Stevie Co.'s Special Hose for boys and girls;

sizes 6 to 10. Special 1 5c pair,

or two pairs for
,

Bearskin Coats
Childrens' Bearskin Coats—Sizes to 6, in all colors.

Those that sold at $1.08 and $2.49. f 4 «%(•
Sale Price, choice \

] m JQ
Children's Bearskin Coats—Sizes 2 to 6 in all colors.

Those that sold at $2.98 and $3.98. £4 AA
Sale Price, choice 1 I . UO

25c
Last-Forever Stockings for boys and girls; with 5-

thread linen and toe ; sizes 6 ib 10.

Special, pair

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
25 dozen Ladies' Cross-Bar Initial Handkerchiefs.

Sale Price each . . :

Mens' Shirts
About 120 Men's Shirts, slightly mussed and soiled during

the Holidays, in neat patterns and stripes.

Sale Price, choice

THE LUHN & STEVIE COMPANY
20-36 Rike Street - Covinatnn KwCovington, Ky.

fioeerf I|<appe»mgs.

The younger class in and "about
Burlington seemed to have a beti
ter time than anybody during
the holidays. —

'would be a mild winter is hiding
in the bushes with the pan who
hit Bill? Patterson

That Pie Social.

Pies, pies, pies—pies upon pies,
pies by the side of pies and pies
of—all—kinds—about describes-—the -need

Thomas Fowler, a native of this
county jand a brother of the
late Edward Fowler, died at his
home at Campers, Illinois, on the
23d ult.

All those who are to take part
in the minstrel show to be given
in Burlington, are requested to
-jneet~«t ttbrary^Hall Friday ey-
ing at 7:30.

Mias Anita Hempfling returned
from school at Richmond to spend
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Hempfling, at
Constance.

Charles Kelly and wife, of the
Waterloo neighborhood, gave the
young people a dance, last Fri-
day night. Quite* a crowd—of-

Joiing "people attended and all

ad a good time.

Robert Wilson and family who
have lived on Frank Rouse's farm
for about two years, moved to
Walton, last week, where he wilf
work for C. Scott Chambers, the
undertaker and liveryman.

Richard Allen, residing in the
suburbs of Limaburg was a call-
er at this office one day last
week. Mr Allen Has been a
resident of that locality several
years and is well liked by all

his neighbors.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

a very valuable medicine for all

throat and lung troubles, quick-*
ly relieves and cures painful
breathing and—a

—

dangerously
sounding cough which indicates
congested lungs. Sold by ah
dealers.

About $4,000 must be paid eith-
er by the state or the citizens
of Louisville who were parties to
the injunction suit restraining the
Sheriff of Jefferson county from
collecting taxes on the twehty-i
per-pent increase in the valua-
tion of property in that county.

condition which confronted those
who attended the pie social giv-
en by the ladies Aid Society of
the local Baptist church at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs M. L.
Riddell, last Friday night. Every
pie in the large supply was a
product of the highest art of
its elasa of culinary work, and
was served in a pleasing manner
by the ladies to whom that duty
was delegated. Having feasted
on a diet of pies, with a cup
of good coffee as an aecompani-1
ment if you chose the 4atter, you
left the dining room, passing a
large bowl filled with delicious
punch. This bowl was presided
over by Miss Alice Carver who

jo. jalPias

Napoleon's (irit.

was of the unconquerable, never-
say-idie kind, the kind that you

'hen you have a baa
cold, cough or lung disease. Sup
pose troches, cough syrups, coa
fiver oil or doctorc have all fail-j

ed, don't lose heart or hope. Take
Dr. King'8 New Discovery Satis-
faction is guaranteed when used
for any throat or lung trouble.
It has saved thousands of hope-
less sufferers. It masters' .^bborn
colds, obstinate coughs, hemor-
rhages, lagrippe, croup, asthma,
hay fever and whooping cough
and is the most safe and certain
remedy for all bronchial affec-4

tions. EOc $1.00. Trial bottle f^ee
at all dealers.

antly that they could not resist
becoming liberal patrons of her
department. Taken altogether
the social was a great success,
and all who patronized it felt
that they were assisting in a
good cause.

Smith-Souther Marriage.

Miss Ethel Souther, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Malchus Souther, of
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, ana
Emery Smitlu son 'of 7). G Smith
and wife, of Hebron neighbor-
hood, were married at the resi-
dence of Rev. Runyon,**m Latonia,
last Thursday. They had gone to
the city ostensibly to attend the
theater and the first information
of the marriage the bride's par-
ents received, was about nine
o'clock Thursday night when she
called them by telephone from
the Palace Hotel, Cincinnati. They
had kept their intentions a pro
found secret, but not because ot
parental objections. The Recor-
der extends congratulations.. .

From New Kentucky.

C. H Acra, of French, Indiana,

Benjamin R. Gaines Dead.

Benjamin R. Gaines 69 years ola
December 26, 1910, departed this

life at his home five miles west
of Burlington last Saturday at 1 :30

p. m , after an illness of twenty
our hours of acute indigestion.
Funeral last Monday at 10 a. m
at Petersburg. Mrs Gaines wile,
who aur-Vives-_ was Miss Nannie
at the house. Mr Gaines' wife
son, W. A Gaines, child by his

second |Wife, who was a Miss
Graves. A brief biography will be
published next week.

The dirt roads got bad in short
order last week. Previous to the
fall of snow they were in excel-
lent condition arid the people who
use them were congratulating
themselves on being able to get

I

about so nicely and easily* Bu',
lo and behold, the change came
without warning.

.

The superintendent of mails at

Cincinnati acted promptly on the
Recorder's complaint of delay in

its delivery at Walton, and from
•now on the paper should reach
that office promptly every Thurs-
day evening. It is the policy of
The poitoifice department to have
all matter delivered at the ean-.
lest time possible after it is

mailed, land any delay that is

complained of is investigated at

once.

writes :

I am living in Indiana, in the
suburbs of New Kentucky, and
will write a few lines to let

my Boone county friends know
that I have not forgotten them.
The .'Democrats predominate in
this neighborhood. Some of ths
natives say that Kentuckians are
coming in so rapidly that it will

soon be impossible for an Ameri-
can to secure a home in which
to-irrer~-Bpt the more corncrack-
ers that come in the better it

will be.
A friend at Rabbit Hash sent

me a fine, fat 'possum, -which,
with sweet potatoes I enjoyed
very rouch. I can not fina a
Hoosier who ever ate a 'possum
and they think a person who
does eat that kind of meat has
a depraved taste.
Peace and plenty prevail here

since the Democrats swept the
country a few weeks ago.

I wish the editor, correspond-
ents and readers of the Recorder
each and everyone a happy and
prosperous 1911.

Over A Half Million Raise.
Uncle Sam's census enumerators

announced a falling off in Boone
county's population, but quite
the contrary is the result of the
enumeration of the taxable prop-
erty in the county, by Assessor
T. G Willis, it having increased
considerable over 8800^000 over
the assessment made in 1909. Of
course Mr. Willis is much elated
because of the increase and is

sure that the moguls at Frank-
fort can find no excuse for dis-
turbing his work this year by
adding a per cent thereto. Mr
Willis has~watched closely his
work cf listing property, aiming
at all times to be fair with the
property owner and just with the
Commonwealth. Joe H- Walton, of
Rabbit Hash, was the first to
give in his 1910 list and Richard
TJtz

r
of Burlington, was the last.
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Several of the citizens of this
county who are interested in to-
bacco culture will attend ths
tig meeting of tobacco growers
tn h t> hpld at Lexington today.
The probability is an understanding
will be reached at the Lexington
meeting as to how to deal with
the~~tobacco situatioTr~thlB year
that will meet with the approv-
al of all. The growers can con-
trol the market if they will

stand together, a fact that n^eds
no demonstration.

In the guessing contest at the
box-tball alley Walton Dempsey
guessed the exact number of
beans in the glass jar, and wa3
awarded the prize, a barrel of
flour, but accepted a five dollar
bill instead. There were several
guesses that were very close to
the number of beans. One liberal
patron of the alley counted up
what-the rolling he had done had
cost him and found it exceeded
the cost of the barrel of flour,
and no doubt there were others.

The busiest and mightiest lit-

tle thing that ever was made is

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They do tha work when-
ever 'you require their aid. These
tablets change weakness into
strength, listlessness into ener-
gy, gloominess into joyousness.
Their action is so gentle one
don7t realize they have t*ken a
purgative. Sold by all dealers

Not being able to cross Gun-
powder creek last Thursday El-
mer Conley back-Wracked on his
mail route to Gunpowder at the
foot of the James Ryle hill. Mr
Conley takes great interest in
serving the patrons of route JJjix

2, and can be relied on to do his
-part --to cover all the route ev-?

cry day.

Lennie Eddins is considerably
,

worried over the fact that he
was mistaken a few days since
for a brother of his father, J. M
Eddins, and the father of his

young brother, Stanley. Lennie
cannot be conv inced that he—4ook»
so old as to be a victim of
su?h mistakes.

John Acra, one of' the industri-
ous and clever citizens of. the
Doublelick territory was trans-
acting business in Burlington Sat-
urllay HrooKnlhg. Mr,-Acra is a
renter but of a class that a
good farmer is always glad to
have on his land.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

not a common, every-day cough

Bad colds are prevalent the

,

county over. 1 I

mixture. ft—la—a meritorious
remedy for all the troublesome
and dangerous complications re-
sulting from cold in the head,.

throat, chest or lungs. Sold by
all dealers.
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New_Year
We take this Opportunity to

thank Our Many Friends for

their Liberal ratronage dur-

ing the past year.

We hope to still more merit

your trade this year.

I

1

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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INFORMATION DESIRED re-
garding John P. Gainea, member

j

of Congress in 1825, Major in Mex-
ican War in li>16, Governor of Ar-v
i/ona Territory in 1850 ; also re-

|

gjraing his parents, Abner Gaii>e* '

and Elizabeth Mathews Please'
address this paper.

A Frightful Wreck.
of tiain, automobile or buggv
may cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demar.u
Buck leu's

. Arnica Salve—earth's
greatest healer. Quick relief ana
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile
cuie. 25c at all dealers

John Kinney, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, was in Burlington mak-
ing old year calls, last Saturday,
ami—took occasion—to pull—the
Recorder's latch-^string. He is

one of the papers many good
patrons.

Take your County paper.

CaPiE,I,our $5.28

T
*ftS

I
$5$

$6.25
Hard Wheat
Cream bu.

-^^0"<Cy

GEO C. GOODE,
Agent

Covington, Kv.

~The Recorder Is
sorry to. lose the services of it«
Here and There correspondent.
Mr. Bert Smith, who has a posi-
tion as storekeeper guager in A*
revenue service.



SHORTAGE
Of Hogs for Slaughter In the

Cincinnati Market Last

Year Was Nearly

100,000.

(Enquirer Dec. 29

)

There is a reason for the
high price of meats in this mar-
ket during the past year, ami
this reason stands out boldly in

the annual report of Charles B.

Murray, Secretay oi the Cincin-
nati Pork Packers and Provision
Pcaiiis' Association, which wa.i

submitted yesterday. T\.~ .cy>\>rv

shows that there were nearly
100,000 less hogs slaughtered th.in

in the preceding year, while the
total daughter of hogs, cattle ana
irheep was approximately 820,000

compared wilh 9.10,000 for last

year, or a falling off oi 11 per
cent, compared with the annual
average slaughter of 945,000, for
the past five years.
Continuing the report of Secre-

tary Murray, who is also Superin-
tendent of th* -Chamber- at-Xom-_trhir persons may possi bly ironflaw

MARRIAGE IN EARLY LIFE

Franklin Thought Early Union* Had
Boot Chanoa of Happiness and

Suocea*.

Indeed, from marriages that hare
fallen under my observation, I am
rather Inclined to think that early
onea stand the boat chance of happi-
neaa. Tho temper aBd habits of the
young are not yet become so stiff,

and uncomplying, aa when mora ad-
vanced In life; they form more easily
to each other, and hence, many occa-

ANNUAL. STATEMENT
Of the condition and affairs of the Fac^n, Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Boone County, Ky., for year ending Dec. 31st, 1910.

Collected from assessments for year 1910 $2,681.22
Collected from policy fees for year 1910 800.33

Total amount collected from all sources.. 3,481.55— $3,481.55
Cash on hand in bank Jan. 1, 1910 473.93

^••^ f"^ laaaa Eaaao

all

rncice, says
"The number of hogs locally,

slaughtered during the winter
reason was 196,000, and far the
summer seac ^ 299,000, making a
total of 495.000 for the 12 months,
which compares with 595,000 for
the preceding "12 months, and an
annual average of 613,000 for 10

j cars prior to 1910.

"The year's shortage in sup-
plies of hogs in the Cincinnati
market was a condition which
prevailed generally. The totaf

make it prudent to delay entering
into that state; but, in general, when
nature has rendered our bodies fit for

it, the presumption is in nature's fa-

vor, that she has not Judged amiss In'

making ua deaire it Late marriages
are often attended, too, with this fur-

ther inconvenience, that there is not
the same chance that the parents
should live to see their offspring edu-

cated. "Late children," says a Span-
ish proverb, "are early orphans." A

Total amount received by Treas. 1910.
Amount paid out on orders on Treas . .

.

Bal. on hand for year ending Dec. 31 ...

.

The Treasurer paid out on orders for losses by
fire and lightning to persons as follows:

Geo. L. Riley, treas. loss on Bullittsville ch. $2,775.00
150:00

Graves^:.''-' *«*<> nn dwelling. .

.

3.25
Bowers Bros partial loss oh dwelling 9.40
M. F. Stephensons' loss on dwelling 3.90
L. T. Clore's partial loss on barn by lightning 3.00
Peter Hager's partial loss on crib M 10.00
Hogan & Riley partial loss on barn " 10.00-

The Treas. paid out on orders, on expense ac-
count for salaries, printing, rent, stationery,
postal cards, ballots and rebates, as follows :

W. L. Riddell printing, postal cards, &c 35.25
S. Gaines, legal services, revising by-laws, &c 25.0
K. C. McGlasson, auditing books for 1910 .... 2.00
J. W. Conner, auditing books for 1910 2.00
Charles Uts, ianitor fees .so
F. P T,*aAt- -«- Tent for 1910. 35.00
R. T. Stephens, rebate on policy cancelled .... 2. 16
Edwin Farley, fire marshal's tax 1909 2.45

filing report 1909. A ' 10.00

$3,955.48
3.465.45

$490.03

$2,964.55

aions of disgust are removed. And if
j
n. H. Clements loss on tenant house bv fire

youth baa less of that prudence which ' Mrs> \{ f™ -a«2«aK~,> xo manage a family, yet
the parents and elder friends of young
married persona are generally at hand
to afford their advice, which amply
supplies that defect, and, by early
marriage, youth is sooner formed to

regular and useful life; and possibly

some of these accidents of connec-
tions, that might have Injured the
^institutions, or reputation, or both,

are thereby happily prevented.

Particular circumstances of partlc-

To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will sell

Hats at cost from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot good felt shapes.
Lot good felt shapes.

>

$4 00 trimmed hats now
Children's Hats and Caps

Lot fancy Feathers io and

25
75

cents
cents

$2.50
50 cents
15 cents

$2,964.55

$500.90

Lot Silk Scarfs, each 40 cents
Best Hairbon Ribbon per yard 20 cents
Every yard of Ribbon at cost ; also Collars, Ties and

Belts.

Come see for yourself and get choice. Thanking you for past
favors, I ask a continuance of same.

cTVfrs^B. L. Cleek, Union, Kv.

HU Von Lehmen,
—Manufacturer of all kinds of—

I
Soffies, Buggies andSpfmg Wagoi

case it may be! With ua in America
marriages are generally In the morn-
ing of life; our children are therefore
educated and settled by noon; and
thus, our business being done, we
have the afternoon and evening to our-

selves.—Benjamin Franklin's Autobi-
ography.

LEAVE THE PAST ALONE

Incident Which Shows How Unpleas-
antness May Be Avoided by

Letting Past Die,

Western slaughtering of hogs for melancholy reflection to those whose
the 12 months prior to November
1, 1910, was about 20 per cent
short of the preceding 12 months,
a decrease of more than 5,000,-<

000 in numbers.
"The explanation for the large

decline in market supplies of hogs
the past year and earlier is

found, at least partly, in drought
conditions in the late months oi

1308, occasioning shortage of wat-
er for live stock in many sections
which hastened the marketing.
"The abnormal supplies thus

crowding the markets brought
prices down to positions so much
below relative values of corn
that producers to a large ex-
tent abandoned OTcnrtailed swine
raising, so that with the better
shaping of the industry there
has been the reduced basis of

supplies, which cannot be quick-i

]y restored, but which may be
expected to show a tendency
toward development in the near
future.
"The number of cattle slatighi

tered in Cincinnati for the year
ending October 31, 1910 was about
195,000, compared with 185,000 the
preceding year and an annual av-
erage of 180,000 for five years
prior to the past year. *
"The total jnumber of sheep

slaughtered was about 150,000 com-
pared with a like number for
the preceding year and an annual
average of 125,000 for five years
prior to the past year.
"PriceB of packing grades of

hogs in Cincinnati for the ttVctVe
months ending October 31, 1910,
averaged about $9.25 per one hun-
dred pounds, compared with $7.05

the preceding year, an advance oi
31 per cent. For the four winter
months the average waB about
*8.60, and for the eight summer
months about $9.50 »

"Prom the first records of pork
packing at Cincinnati to the pres-
ent time the total number of
hogs slaughtered is 35.66fr.Q0Q. Oi
this number 26,320,000 represent
winter operations, and 9,345,000
summer slaughtering."

John—Br -Moissant, the welt-known
aviator, refuaed with a smile to dis-

cuss his turbulent past among the
revolutionists of South America.
"Leave the past alone," ha said to

a New York reporter. "Thua you
avoid unpleasantness. Lot me tell you
about Judge Hangar.

"Judge Hangar was spending a sun-
ny autumn week at Atlantic City, and
every morning on one of the piers he
used to see a young lady whose face
looked moat familiar.

"The judge prided himself on his

memory for names and faces, and yet

somehow this young lady escaped him.
But he waa aura he knew her, and
one morning, though she always stu-

diously avoided his eye, ha atopped
and addreased her with courtly polite-

ness.

"'Pardon me, miss/ he said, 'your
features are familiar, but, strangely
enough, I cannot recall the circum-
stances under which we met Yet I

certainly remember our having met
somewhere.'

C. H. Youell salary as director 2.00
Jasper Sullivan salary as director 2.00
G. O.Cleek salary as director 2.00
Jos. H. Walton salary as director • 2.00
E. H. Blankenbeker salary as director 2.00
T. E. Garrison salary as director 2.00
J. C Bedinger salary as director 2.00
J. J, Jones salary as director 2.00
J. H. Stevens salary as director ...,;.. 2.00
Charles Kelly services as election officer 2.00
R. B. Carver, services as election officer. .. rrr— 2.00
T. J. Walton service as election officer 2.00
Legrand Gaines, ex-committee 24.00
J. W. Conner, ex-committee , , , \ 24.00
R. C. McGlasson, ex-committee

, 24.00
Edgar Cropper salary as president

, 24.00
James E. Smith salary as assessor 3.00
F. A. Utz salary as treasurer 50.00
Malchus Souther salary as secretary. „ 200.00
R. B. Huey, agt., rebates on polices cancelled. -J3tS4—

Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
put on Rubber Tires any size.

REPARINO & PAINTING
A SPECIALTY.

I«l«6 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
Phone S148
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- Total amount $500.90— 500.90
Amount of property insured to Dec. 31, 1910 $1,557,391.00
Amount of property insured to Dec 31,-4909, 1,511,631.00

Increase of insurance for 1910 45,760.00
(Nearly 10,000 more than last year)

Amount of risks written during 1910 $387,371.00
No. policies written during 1910 280
Total number of policies in force 1197
Number of policy holders 1062
Number of. policies written since organization . . . 6268
Assessments due from policy holders 499.59
Average amount of each policy holder *

1,466.00
Total amount of premiums or policy fees and as-

sessments from organization to date $75,202.64
Losses paid from organization to date. $63,404.54
For all other expenses 11,798.10— 75,202.64

' "'Remember!' cried tho young lady,

and she rose from among her friends
with angry and aggressive air. 'Re-

member, you old sea) lawag! Well,
you ought to remember.. It'sjiot a

Good Roads.

Louisville, Ky., Dec 29—Ken-*
tucky proposes to spend $1,350,-
000 annually to establish good
roads in all parts of the common-i
wealth.
To perfect the plan which has

already been drawn by the spe-
cial committee, insuring State aid

work of the Good Roads Con-
gress now in session here.
The Legislature will be asked to

adopt the perfected measure.
Today the Good Roads Congress

and the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion conferred together, and it

is believed that these two
forces will realize the prayer of
Dir. J S. Lyons in opening the
congress that "the crooked ways
be made straight and the rough
ways smooth."
The plan for improving the

roads in brief is that a State
tax not to exceed 5 cents on
the hundred dollars be levied.
The different counties may levy
up to 40 cents to build roads.
After the county has levied a

tax, and its proposed road plans
are approved by the Highway
Commissioner, who is created by
the law, the State may pay not
less than one-third nor more
than half the cost of the road',

no" county to receive more than
two per cent of the total State
levy in anyvone year.
Under thia^ plan . the State will

^provide about $450,000 annually
• and the counties $f,00,ooo.

year since you gave me eight months
in the common pleas, and for two
cents I'd *>**"*• you over the railing
Into the water!'"

Average cost of insurance per $1,000, for term of 5 years is $9.45,
less than 1 per cent, per $1.00Ck
The Company has been doing business 32 years.

EDGAR CROPPBR, President.
MALCHUS SOUTHER, Secretary.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

AiHl* LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
oarefu 1 Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGEB, KY.
"Leave Orders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky

->

—

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.
- Report of the condition of the Citizens Deposit Bank doing business afc
the town of Grant, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 15th day of December, 1910.

KESOUBCaS.

Perch Feed on Trout Eggs.

Dr. Tarlton B. Bean, New York state

fish culturist, received a package of

yellow perch the other day from the
president of the Fishermen's elub at
Penn Yan, which forcibly Illustrates

the destructive capacities of perch
pawning beds of lake trout. Mr

to

26.541 84
8000 00
9,439 70
1,228 18

Loans and Discounts $
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from banks
Actual cash ow ».a.^

J

;f '.'. ...!...........
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—8ecured, $ ; Unsecured,* ;.'.'.'.'.'.'

Current expenses and taxes paid 156176
Real estate, $,983 82; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,976 i3: total 2908 95Other assets not included under any of the above heads

Total 77~$44,670 48
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, in cash $ 15,000 00

Goodspeed accompanied the package
with a letter In which he told Doctor

I
14 Due to banks

Bean that the state hatchery em- ,
lf> Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $

ployes In taking trout from Keuka .

16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads!
lake for spawn one day captured In' Total ," $~44 67CT48
a seine on the trout beds on the east'

j
State of Kentucky, County of Boone } scr

shore about seven bushels of yellow I, James Rogers, President of tha above named bank, do solemnly swear
perch. Apparently every perch had

j

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief-
been feeding upon the eggs of the lake
trout, which had been laid in abun-
dance In that section of the lake and
every perch had a bellyful of lake
trout eggs.

Doctor Bean said he thought a mis-
take had been made In the past In
planting perch in waters inhabited by
trout, and announced that so long as
he had any say in the matter there
would be no more planting of perch
in waters where there were trout.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by James Rogers, this 24 day of De-
cember, 1910.

My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914.
Forrest H. Brown, Notary Public.

James Rogers, President.
James Rogers,

^Correct Attest W. B. Arnold,
W. T. Ryle,

Directors.

Those Pies of Boyhood.
How delicious wor> the pies oi i

-v-boyhood. No pies now ever taste !

so good. What's changed? tkeJ.
pics? No. its you You've lo.it

the strong, healthy stomach, the
vigorous liver, the active ki I-

neys, the regular bowels of boy-
hood. Your digestion is poo; ana

;

you blame the food. What's need-.i

ed? A _ complete toning up by
Electric Bitters of all organs ot
digestion—Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys, Bowel6—Try them. They'll
restore your boyhood appetite
and appreciation - of food and
fairly saturate .your body with
mew health, strength and vigor.
LOz at all dealers. r .

Christian Girl No Girl at That.

The request for "Christian Girl" at
. the Congress hotel in Chicago the oth-
' er night, and the calls by a page for
such a person created general amuse

!
mont among guests and employes un-

|

til it was learned that "Christian Girl"
was a traveling man from Cleveland,

i .0., stopping at the hotel and was

I

wanted by a friend on tho telephone.
"Have you a Christian Girl here Te-

aman asked Clerk Burke.
"Wettr-i dou't "know,*^ hesitated the

Christmas
Comes but once the year.

For you and yours we wish good cheer.

We also wish you would
call at our 'i/

9 J. Uliti

•^

clerk. "Wait and I'll find out.
"Say," replied the guest, "I don't !

want a female, a sure enough girl, I

just want Christian Girl from Cleve-
land and he's no girl at that."
The right Girl .was found.

and see our line of Candies, Nuts, Oranges,

Raisins,' Figs, Oysters, Celery, Cranberries,

every thing you want for that Xmas Dinner.

Don't forg-et that wc carry a complete line of

rineGuetom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AUU KINDS—

Riding Saddles in aif Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Trunka, Traveling Bags,

and Suit
*-

Phone South 1398-Y

32 Pike St., - COVINQTON, KY.

MAHfrMANN
*s-M-M +e+e + •+•*•*•*•*•-><•*• *e*e-*e*e-«»-*»-^*» *•*••«.•-»(•*•

a
* DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-%-QIVE ME A CAUL%

:STANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

Yegg-men got in their work at
Rabbit Hash, last Sunday, night,
the drygoods emporium of C. O
Riddell being entered.

Too Many Boneo.
Bacon—Your dog Is 'very fond of

bones, I suppose?
Egbert—Oh, yes.
Bacon-The more he gets the hap-

pier he is. I suppose?
Egbert—Well, can't really say that,

tor he dees balk at shad.

Dry Grinds X ErncEries

V.

IE. KZEXjL-Z",
Burlington, Kentucky.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDING fr SAL-E 5TABLB.
First OlaM Rlge for Hire at All Times.

j^ftriCDealer/tii High Gam Harness and Saddle Horses.^
Raymond City Coal for aval* ait all tIrnaa.
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How They Oft H la Ofalo.

In a single county in Ohio over
600 fren nave been indicted for
bribery and false voting. This
was in the rural districts. The
farmers out West must be getting
too prosperous.—Philadelphia In-
quirer.

— O —
Votes in Ohio are worth $20 a

throw. All of. which goes to
prove that the high cost of liv-
ing has affected all our com-
modities.—Milwaukee Sentinel

— o —
They offer the defense for Ad-

ams County Ohio, that other coun
ties in the State are as bad and
that vote buying has gone on for
eo long that the voters did not
realize it was wrong. Then it

was high time for prosecutions
enough to teach them morality.
—Buffalo Express.

— o —
Nearly 300 voters were disfran-

chised in one Ohio county for
Belling their votes. That'a noth-i
ing. They can move to Illinois
and run for the Legislature.—
Detroit News.

— o—
There seems to have been no

standard price^for votes In Adami
County, Ohio. A ten-cent drink
of whisky bought one man, while
the next comer got $25. Ten per
cent of the voters in the county
are under indictment. It was ep-
idemic—St Paul Dispatch.

— o —
It has been discovered that

votes have been sold to the high-
est bidder in Ohio for 20 years.
They will be raffling them off
at church fairs there next.—Om-
aha Bee.

— o —
The story is told that in one

county in Ohio as many as 1,500

voters were sold. The number of
buyers is not stated. Whatever
that number is, add to the 1,500

who sold and the sum will show
how many men there are in that
county who are outside the pris*-

ons that ought to be on the in-
side—Knoxville Journal and Tri-
bune.

— o —
One hundred and twenty-five

men have been indicted for sell-

ing ballots in Ohio. It appears
that the market in the Middle
WeBt i9 flourishing.—Atlanta Jour-
nal.

-o —

WHOQETS MOST PROM LIFE7

The Man Who Live* Like an An*
chorlte or He Who Lives Llko

flood Follow?

"Oh. hold on now, Ford. Don't go
harping on that Tou are pure New
England stock. Joe Oarland is half

Kanaka. Tour blood is thin. His is

warm. Life is one thing to you, an-

other thing to him. He laughs and
sings and dances through life, genial,

unselfish, childlike, everybody's
friend. You go through life like a
perambulating prayer-wheel, a friend
of nobody but the righteous, and the
righteous are those who agree with
you as to what is right. And after all

who shall say? Tou live like an
anchorite. Joe Oarland lives like a
good fellow. Who baa extracted the
most from llfot We are paid to live

you know. vVhen the wages are too
meager we throw up the Job. which
Is the cause, believe me of all ration-

al suicide. Joe Oarland would starve
to death on the wages you get from
life. You see, he Is made differently.

So would you starve on his wages,
which are singing, and love—

"

"Lust^ \£ m will pardon me," was
the interruptionr

Doctor Kennedy sin. led.

"Love, to you, is a word of four

letters and a definition which you
have extracted from the dictionary.

But love, real love, dewy and pal-

pitant and tender, you do not know.
If (rod made you and me, and men
and women, believe me, he made love,

too. But to come back. It's about

time you quit hounding Joe Oarland.

It is not worthy of you, and it is

cowardly? The thing for you folio Is

to reach out and lend him a hand."

—

Jack London, in Pacific Monthly.

PAT GOES OFF THE PAYROLL

Foreman's Recital of Irishman's Reck-

lessness Is Interrupted and His

Agitation Calmed.

With 790 \ote sellers indicted so

far in Adams County, Ohio, all of

whom will be disfranchised for
five years, the Stepmother of

Presidents may cut less ice in the
next elections —Atlanta Journal

— o —
They speak of voters who sold!

their votes in Adams County Ohio,
as appearing ' at Court by th«
wagon load. Sold by the weight
or by the load?—N. Y World.

— o —
No, gentle reader, Adams Coun-

ty, Ohao, was not the birthplace
of Senator Lorimer.—Louisville
Times.

— o —
It is safe "to say that there

will be no vote buying and selling
in Adams County, Ohio, for some
time to come. The drastic en-
forcement of the law covering
such offense is an object lesson
that will have a lasting effect.

The example of the Judge who
is applying it could be followen
elsewhere to advantage.—Indiana-
polis Star.

State News.

It seems to us that the Ameri
Tnrmrrn Company has useaican

very poor judgment in handling
the 1910 tobacco so far. They
placed buyers in every county and
took the "limit »dffM w- *» pj'ice,

in order to break down the pool
and they did. And two days af-

ter the pool went by the boara

A works foreman of mine, who had

been employed as assistant superin-

tendent in another dynamite factory,

told me the following story:

He one day Intercepted an Irish

laborer, who was taking a barrel,

which bad been used for settling

nitroglycerin, down to the soda dry-

house, with the intention of filling it

with hot nitrate of soda from the

drying-pans. The foreman scolded

Pat roundly and told him that, should

he do such a reckless thing again, he
would be instantly discharged. The
foreman then went to the superin-

tendent's office and reported the mat-

ter.

In the meantime, Patrick, utterly

ignoring the injunction, simply waited

for the foreman to disappear, then

proceeded to the dry-house with the

barrel and began to fill it with the

hot nitrate of soda.

Over in the superintendent's office

the foreman had just completed his

narration of the incident, when there

was a thunderous report and a crash

of glass. Then Pat's booted foot

landed on the office floor between
them. The superintendent dryly re-

marked: "Calm your agitation—fat
is . already discharged!"—Hudson
Maxim in Adventure.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won First Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition

with the half a dozen other

makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-

ors, being awarded the first

rtipremium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have in variably
been awarded highest honors

at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

—Breaking Up Boll With Powder.

It doesn't take long to tear an acre

to pieces with the ppwder system now
being used in adobe lands. A demon-

stration a few days ago on the college

farm showed how thoroughly the
xer ine pool went oy ine ooaru

i , «ti. «.».«. *«»
not a buyer could be heard of ground was broken up. Whether the

any place. Now they are buy-
i

process is to be successful 1b still to

ing. tobacco in a roundabout : be proved. E. R. Anhast has charge

way at 5 and 6 cents,—Carlisle
j

of the work now being done. In

Advocate. 1 ground to be used for an orchard Mr.

$ $ $ < Anhast had holes bored—196 to the
It is to be hoped that the

; acre_15 teet apart. The charges put

I

effort! being made by the indeeffort being made by tne inae- connected with wires

JESS! a Too? JSS"TcroVJd Three rows about twelve or fifteen

DENTISTRY.

Dr. I. B. USTLEMU,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
month; also at Flerence each 8at.
urday except theoue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Dr. H, W, Hamilton,

^^DENTTST.
Will be at Verona. Monday ; at Crit-

with success.^The present condl-,7 charges, were fired at one time.- The

tion of the tobacco market cer- tough adobe was cracked from hole

tainly emphasizes the need for
i

to hole; large pieces rose twenty-five

some sort of action on the part or thirty feet into the.alr. The ground
of the growers.—Georgetown was m fairly good condition to plow,

News.
! but it will be even better after frost

Children and Money.

My father was a minister with six

i . t ^K-^^'has laid its softening influence upon
A number of crops of tobacco >

**"°

from here have been taken to
j

"• -—-- ~=

Lexington, but the prices have I It costs
]

Rtou* '«
t? *cre '" £!

been very disappointing to the !
powder and possibly $2.50 or $2.76 for

eellers. Five, 6 and f-eent tobac- the labor.—Manhattan Industrialist,

co brings the producer small re-

turn for his labor.—Midway Clip-

per.

sl&,"l°o,d
&

a
M»°oro'p

n
o«
,r

.o
M
b
a
.
y
c: ciu™. M? mother «• «-x «

co to the Farmers' Tobacco ! enter college with her brothers before

Warehouse at average price of
; the day of the woman's college. Now

$15.02 a hundred This is the '

tnat t have children of my own I am
banner price paid this season for \ thankful for the thoughtful training

tobacco—MaysviUe Independent | wnlch we s |x children had. We each
$$$

. | had a small allowance, and at the
-»fore money to the acre can be gJ/JS ej£, * In our home-made
made by raising turkeys than to- j

nose oi mo "'*"
hola_„. ,_

bacco. There is too much to-' diaries we could show a balance in

bacco, but not enough turkeys.-
;

our favor, the amount of money we

Winchester News. • had saved was doubled and placed to

$ $ $ j our account in the savings bank. We
The present low prices have

j tnen Decame the proud possessors of

made the growers sick enough to
k book Tne nahit of saving,

send for good old Dr. Pool -Cyn- , supervision to prevent ml-
thiana Log Cab*.

8erllness, makes all the difference be-

One A.'ning the tobacco sit-
' tween plenty and want in later years,

uation has made evident, and that —Christian Herald.

is that tenants looking for farmSi ——
next year are hot tearing their

clothes" to get tobacco land.— Monument In a River.

Winchester Democrat. There arc monuments in all sorts of

out-of-the-way places, -but- one. that is

We are told that one man in
| ^^* u"n"ique" is' that erected in a river,

this county grew a crop of to-

:

j tne Puramatta river. New
bacco on Kis own land, hauled it , " »

k the

&$£&&&!&& j

s$°-V- roTssnrhi e 1.1 up. i e>

j
faave taken place upon it . This monu-

Grover Cleveland, Louis Gut-* tnent, which is in memory of the

tig's faithful old horse, known to
j

world-famed rower, Searle, is also

atr%arsawr died Tuesday mom-
ing of old age. The animal was
named in honpr of President Gro-

ver Cleveland in 1884, when Mr.

unique from- the fact that-4t-bas been

used as the winning post for many of

the races for the world's championship
ver Cleveland in 1884, when Mr.

, tm UMd gucn for iooa j

Cleveland (was elected to the *"

presidency, and was 26 years old.

,

evemB-

—Warsaw Independent. I

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable J*--*- ,»"»w»ng,

WALTON, KY.
h.,

FARMS FOR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved :

Enoch White farm of 100 acres
;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Angeviue farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

KTboey farm, 100 acres at Bright,
Indiana.

Six room Hoffman residence in
Petersburg, Ky.—$400.00.

McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.
A number of other farms rang-

ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Gkeendalk Land Company.
Warken Tebbs, President.

Nearly all woman suffer

some pain at times, due to

the ailments peculiar to their

sex. if your trouble is yet in

a mild form, take Cardui to

prevent It becoming more
serious. If you have suffered

long years, get Cardui at

os»i. Use ^-r'-sieatly and
It will help you.

CARDUI

Pinex—bottle. : 40c

Papes' Cold Compound. .20c

Bromo Quinine 20c

(Juininev ounce 50c

Capsules, box of 100 08c

King's Discovery 40c

Geo. C. (ioode, Agt.

Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

NOTICBt--—
Persona of whom we bought to-

baceo must strip and bulk it be-

fore bringing it to our warehouse

in Peteisburg. It must be in good
winter order when we receive it.

We will begin receiving after tin-

15th irut. Deliver your tobacco
on the stick as it facilitates the
handling.

-Wtngate & Thompson

Farm for Sale.

Ninety-two and one-half acres,
all in grass, one mile from Burj-
lington on BeHevIew pike. $30
per acre will buy it.

J. P. BLYTH,
St Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. L, Eells, of New
Hartford, la., was afflicted for

24 years. She writes: "For

the past 24 years I have been

afflicted with womb trouble,

causing extreme nervous-

ness, pain in right side and

back— altogether making

Jtfej^ burden. ' tried doctors

and various other remedies

without relief. Finally I be-

gan using Wine of Cardui.

Now I am entirely cured. I

cheerfully advise all women
similarly afflicted to try Car-
dui." Sold everywhere.

E44

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Emhalmer.

Verona, Kv.

Complete outfit for Conducting a

first-class undertaking establish
incut. CaTeful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to e l l o»lls.

Reasonnbl© Rates.
(Jails answered day or night.

Telephone Connectiona.

AT YOUR OWN PRICEHigh Grade Pianos
The Finest Kind of Upright from $150.00 up

Player Pianos \ $325.00 and up

Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50

Organs $8, $10, $15, $25

Concert ilWJ? ia nns rpg
-rtlar pri r-e $350 and $400— almost

new, $I75» $200, $225 all of which we guarantee.

^ CASH OR EASY TERMS #C

TheSmith ProfitSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.
5»3a.on.o, Soia-tli 1SB1

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmm

Closing Out
JWe are closing out our entire stock of Men's and I

j Roys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur- I
' prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring '

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rj>eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence ft

y~our chance to get real bargains.

H. F".

j
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

FULL VALUE RECEIVED
i aMg**:

WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known
-TO—

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If wo <lo not securo n position, 11 snip, or

Ut'lp, or In other words, >lo not nu ct vour
wants there will be no charged.

^Vh»H4-y^»-UHy^4asfi i. '8 of us y+w att-«*»s©--

Intely sure to jfei the worth oi vour motl-
ey. The £Oods aiv exactly as represent-

d Sira a [>» rfeot lit ittjruarauteeil.

We liav,- the only lens gritHthtg ma-
chinery in (.'ovin^trm and grltKJ every
lens we use.

N. F, Penn, M. D.
wi"> Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Ehone, South 1746..

kmk



*^WALTON DErARTMENT.^H
D. . WALLACE,^Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He is also authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

HON. J. W KENNEDY
—

«

Announces
JT. E, Riddell,

As A Candidate for State
| ATTORNEYAT LA W,

Burlington, Ky.

Kobert Coffman has returned to hurt one evening fast week by
school at Winchester.

j
accidentally falling down the

Ed. J Aladdin, of Hume, spent
j

stairs at the nome of her daugh-
Friday here on business. ter-^in-law Mrs. Alice Booth I>r.
'Squire tfenj. O'Neal of Verona, Mene/ce was called and rendered

spent Fiiday here on business. | the necessary aid and Mrs. Coff-
Mr. and Mrs A. Ralph Edwards

j
man has now about recovered

spent Friday in Cincinnati with Rev . L A _ Kohler of Cincinna-menjs.
ti, who is attending the Bible

B^nf "ft VVi npar
.

Limabu
.

rS. College at Lexington, spent mostspent the holidays here wnn f the holidays here with his

S^jspjsi ins. °nr sss^w* %sj£nb&
,

R
n
a
Cincin

8

n
P
a
e

tf ^ °
f laSt ""* &£3S~£™%SSF

I I*!?
Chester Rice spent Friday with JeaSSrainer and^enial 'd&his cousin Mrs. Walter Robinson, position

*
of Richwood.

I ,,
' _ . r-

Edwin Johnson bought a fine'
*orest H. Brown

__
the clever

Holstine cow and calf of W. R £,
a8nifr «' the Citizens Bank at

Miller for $65. ST*?1
* ihis county, was here

Mis. Ora Savres spent part -of
Weanesday enroute to Bellevue

the holidays at Dry Ridge with |£
om a

.J
,3lt l° his old hor°e near

relatives and friends. £ew L,bePty» Pwea county. Mr
Kenneth Aylor of near Union,.

B,Tn
,

18 making a fine success
spent part ol the holidays here ,°

r nis bank and ia a°"ig hi« part
Milh relatives and friends.

j
?
n S7e

F-
y Wa/ to

.
make »* an

Mrs. Martha Griffith returned institution of profit and benefit

home here last Friday from Lake-

'

to the Public generally,

land and is now with home folks. 1

.
**aiCo« ^t/«s „ «t*ng.>c« wtf*Pyth-

Jno. L Vest spent Friday in ias elected and installed officera
Covington and Cincinnati on mat-< ,

for the ensuing term as follows :

ters pertaining to the law prac- Chancellor Commander, Carl Neu-
tice. Imeister; Vic? Chancellor, William
Mrs. Ruth Thomas, of Glencoe, '

Moxley ; Prelate, Wm. Kennedy;
and Miss Grubb3, of Warsaw, spent ,

Master at Arms, Ernest McElroy ;

part of t he past week here with i
Keeper of Records and Seal, S.

Prompt Attention given to Collection!
Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practioe In all the courts, and
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and GalUtin. Col-

lections poshed energetically.

I

HON. JAMES W KENNEDY.
In another column in this issue

appears the announcement ol

4. O. CLOU,
«. T. CLAYTON

.

W. W. D1CJUMMS

Clore, Dictera & ClayloD,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W

»i H »(I>»»» (I)»(IH(D»»(I)»p»<P»(D»(I>»a)»g)»g)»jD»(P» g)»tl)»q>

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of U'« proverbia
rainy day. A Httle at a time makes a Bnug sum in a short, time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on dop-osit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Hank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W«
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardam, etc. of es
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private indlvidiuv
In such capacity. Mail communications glveu careful attentionVnur patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS.L.GRlFnTH.P«iden.. D. B. WALLACE. Cuhier
JOHN. C MILLER, Aukasi Cwhk.. \\

>

II

T. ( >

L Edwards ; Master of Finance, W
O. Rouse; Trusteed, Ernest Mc-

friends.
Ruth Fink, little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs John Fink, who has
j

Elroy and Wm. Kennedy
been dangerously ill, is much im- Chas. R Wood of Sparta, was
proved.

j
here Thursday insp?cting the no-

Miss Mary -Graham spent the • tel-property here with a view to
week at Ludlow with her sister,

' making a purchase and mov

Will practioe in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and Bonth-

Hon. James W Kennedy, of Union,
j
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Diokerson will spend a portion,

of his time at the Williamstown office

as a candidate for State Sena
tor in this Senatorial District,
which is composed of the coun-
ties of Boone, Gallatin and Owen.
Mr. Kennedy is well equipped for
the position and will make the
district a good Senator if elect-
ed.

Mrs. Ed Sechrest and Miss Emma
Graham.

ing
to Walton to engage in the hotel
business. Mr Wood conducted a

Misses Mary and Madge Miller
; hotel at Warsaw and Sparta for

were visiting relatives at Cov-< many years, and was also engag-
ington and Erlanger during the

,

ed in the merchandise business
holidays

, at Sugar Creek. He is a clever
John C. Miller and wife spent<} gentleman, a good hotel man,

part of the holidays at their old
| and would be a welcome ad-home at Landing and Big
(

dition to Walton.
B
Ch

e
as
SP
s
r

teSenson, who has beenl
Mif ?•«{" T*?orwh"^^

farming near Mendota, Illinois, I

aa * t
.

ea =her in Walton High
spent the holidays hire with rel
atives and friends.

Handsomely Entertained.
New year's day Mr. and

R. O. HUGHES.
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, • KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answei

Mrs ' -a
Cal1

-
8 f°r BurvevI"K in Boone and

adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

Miss Elizabeth Bedinger, who

to accept a position as
j
teacher in a school in Hazard,

seat

Morgan Beemon entertained W. L
Kirkpatrick and family; J. C
Buckner and family, of Florence;
Owen Ross and family, Mr3. Linda
Ross, and Mrs. Tobe Rogers and
sons, of Burlington. The guests
were entertainea in a royal man-
ner. There was both instrument- - _
al and vocal music to fill the *r^n" Bought, Bold or Exchanged
soul of the music lover, and when; ^**7J^J**11

,°,.
n.**?al Estate,

W.E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.

county of Perry county,m fPent
| £T? «£ ^f'Jrom

l?%fethe holidays here with
folks and many friends.
Mrs. F C. Caldwell of Williams-i

ncme
i
and the trip from the railroad
to the town has to be made on

town, spent part of the holidays ' i??!
8® J^' V&£^g? ,^°°th

.

here th > irues" of her siit^r .In,
has accepted the position of teach

1

er in Walton High School
gues

law Mrs. J D. Doubman.
Tildcn Dudgeon, one of the pop-

ular and clever citizens of Verona,
6pent Friday here the guest ot
Dr A N. Jones and wife

made
vacant by the resignation of Miss
Taylor.

The members of the Ladies'
j
Aid Society and the Epworth

Miss Georgia Carroll, who at- League of the Methodist church
tends school at Louiaviile, spent desire to expres3 their highest
the holiday vacation here ana at appreciation to the officers of
Big Bone Springs with relatives lhe Walton Bank and Trust Com-,
and friends. ;

pany for the use of th? beauti-

Mary Catherine, Uttte daughter *ul room during the we;.»k of their

of Mr. and Mrs J. Fetcher John- Bazaar, and especially do they
son, has been very ill at their

the dinner hour cam?, the feast
was so elaborate and consisted of
so many delightfully prepared ar-
ticles of food, this scribe cannot
do it justice in the way of a de-
scription. The., writer has par-
took of many a wedding dinner,
but nothing he saw compared with
the dinner on this occasion. Af-
ter dinner cigars were passed and
the men all enjoyed a good smoke.
Here is hoping Mr. and Mrs tee-
mon and all the guests .shall

spend many more such occasions.
J. C Buckner.

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
rAll communications addressed tc

W. B. Vim, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DIALIR IM

j

REAL ESTATE
I

and Negotiable Motet,

|

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, writ* me.
Write for printed list.

A LITTLE LIGHT »N 8

CLOTHING
We hold strictly to one price all the time. It must be
very disappointing for you to see a clearance sale where
prices are quoted from $6.00 to fe.OO less than you paid a
month or so before. We know what it costs to produce
a garment. Our next step is to buy the very best cloth

^in large quantities, thereby reducing the cost of same,
add a living profit and give you the advantage of clear-
ance prices when the goods are up to date and seasona-
ble. We1 don't size you up when you come in our store

'

to see how much money you have in your pocket, then
try and show you something to fit your pocketbook re-
gardless of quality. All of our goods are in plain view.
We live up to our prices always.

Suits

Overcoats

NO
MORE
NO
LESS

Trousers

Trousers

home near Bank Lick, but is now
much better.
Charles Stansifer, of New York

City, is the guest of Mias Vir-
ginia Graham. He spent the
holidays with his sisters and
mother at Bracht.
Dr. W S. Tomlin, of Indianapo-

!

lis, and Dr. R K. Herndon and sis-

wish to thank R. C Green, cash-
i?r, for the many favors extended
them while the Bazaar was in
progress. They abo thank alf
of their patrons.

Hon. Jas W. Keniedy of Uni3n.
was here Friday the guest of his
daughter Mrs. S C. Hicks, en-,
route home from Louisville where
he had beun attending the Gooa

tef, Miss Sallie, of Ludlow, were Roads Convention. Mr Kennedy is
guests of their sister, Mrs. J Q.
Tomlin, a few days Hiepast week.
Robert Crisler who is an at-

tachee of th2 Telephone and Tele-'
graph Co., of Newv York, ano
travels on repair work chiefly in
Kentucky, spent the holidays here
with home folk s ,

a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for State Senator from"
this district, composed of the
counties of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen. He is an excellent man
in every way. Hon John W..
Ltikshire of Petersburg, and
Hon N S . Walton of the

*

same
Miss Marie Allen entertained a

j
locality, are reported as candid-

number of her young friends at : ates, also, and they aie also Very
the home of h r parents Mr and worthy gentleman onvhom t^c
Mrs: Jas B. Allen last Thursday

j honor might be deservedly con-
night, and all enjoyed a mott
delightful evening

What Makes The Mare Go.
There was a very, very small

crowd in town, last Monday, but
the following good friends of the
Recorder came in and deposited
different amounts of the com-
modity that is said to make the
mare go, viz :

Robert McGlasson,
Edgar Cropper,
Ezra Aylor,
R. W Rouse,
W. H Rice,
Huey Aylor,
Henry Quick,
Julius TJtzinger,
J. H Stevens,
John D. Aylorj
Joseph Bullock,

^^ James Brown,
W. M Whitson,
Henry Clore,
Zeke Aylor,
J. W Utz,
W. B Arnold,
W. L B. Rouse,

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

!!••»..:

8. K. Oor. Filth and Madison Aye.,
Pleck's Building.

COVINGTON. - KY,
—Office Hourg :—

ftolla.m. | lto6p.ui. | T to » p. «

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BINK.
'. iiicoaromATSs 1893.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Missea Jessie and Lizzie John-
son, charming daughters of W. B
Johnson, entertained in a most
enjoyable manner, Saturday even-
ing, at the home of their grand--
ma, Mrs. Jane Johnson

J. Waite Cross and pretty bride
who was Miss Rachel Wilson, of
Union, are happily domiciled at

the home of th-j groom3s parentsy
Mr. and Mrs James Cross, in Wal-
ton. Their numerous friends here
extend their best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs R. K. Finnell of

Georgetown, spent the holidays
here at their old home with
their many friends. Mr Finnell is

a conductor on the local freight
train on the Cincinnati Southern
with a run between Georgetown
and Lexington.
C. Scott Chambers, the cleve.-

undertaker of this place, was
called to near Burlington to take
charge of the obsequies of Benj.

R. Gaines, one of Boone county's
old and most highly esteemed cit-

izens who died Saturday at his

home near Burlington.
David S. Buck has returned to

Johnson City, Tennessee, whsre he
has charge of extensive lumber in-

terests. Hi3 brother Ernest Bu?k
who has been here with home
folks accompanied him to John-i

f 1 rred

The many friends of G. Mosby
Allen are soliciting him to make
the race for representative of
Boone county in the naxt Ken-
tucky legislature on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Mr Allen is the
mayor of Walton at present. He
is not a politician, and he is

not ambitious about making the
race, but it is believed that he
can be induced to offer his name
to the Democratic voters of this
county for the nomination, anu
nomination is equivalent to elec-<
tion. Mr Allen is a first class
gentleman of the highest integ-
rity, and he has so many good
qualities that hit/ popularity ex-
tends to all circles, and he is
in every way worthy to repres-j
ent the splendid county of Boone
among the law makers of the
State.

The Union League of Chris-
tian Endeavor will hold its next
meeting at the Baptist church on
Sunday evening, Jan. 15th, at 6
o'clock p. m Taylor Grubbs ap-
pointed leader. Subject—"Missions
Home (and Foreign." The pro-
gram is as follows: Song; Prayer;
Song; Scripture Lesson—Rom. 10,
13-15; Matt. 28, 19 20-The Leader,
Brother Grubbs; Song; Paper—
What are some things that ar

E. K
J. B

Stephens,
Cloud,

:'«r.

Cptometrisb
WE WANT

VISIT OUR STORE

AND GET ACQUAINTED I

We win show you bur as^"

sortment of beautiful gifts

for Xmas. You will note

the

Reasonable Prices

and Svperior Quality.

son City to accept a position !

hindering us from spreading the
'Gospel? Misi Louise Lathrop; Pa-
per-How can we as Christian.!
help to send Misjionaries to the
Foreign Fields? Maggie Johnson;
Solo-Mary Jane Houston; Talk
by Wayne Byland on Burma, India
Paper-City Missions, Mrs. Chas
Ransler; Song; Paper—Willeve
Tillman, Missions in China; Pa-
pei—Some Mission Work which
should be done in our town, talks

with the same lumber firm
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Hogan, of

near Union, entertained on Christ-
mas day Mr. and Mrs Clarence Cal
nan, of Cincinnati; Mr and Mrs
Will Wilson, of Covington; Mr.
and Mrs. Eli Conrad and son, John
and Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rice and
children, Chester and Misa Besse
Lse, of Walton.
Edmond Johnson of Covington^

spent part of the holidays here
with his father W. B Johnson and
family. Mr Johnson is a book-"

keeper in the wholesale grocery
house of Henley & Co., Cincinna-i
ti, and is very popular with hiB

associates because of his many
attractive qualities.

The Walton Baptist Sunday
school in its Christmas greeting
Dec 23d, distributed two hundred
bags of candy, oranges, nuts, etc.,

.ensitf. tnt Jnembers, being the
largest "treat" ever given by a

Walton Sunday school. The affair

was aaanaged by Wayne Byland,
the efficient superintendent.
Mrs. Nancy Coffman, one of onr

venerable ladies, was seriously

Then you'll know where to

come for your Holiday Goods.

F. PIEPER,
No. 616 Madiaon Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

QpfMttnS

Capital Stock paid In »S0.00«
Burplua,:. tlO.OQfl

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit aoooonts solid

by any of the members; Business
—Collection of dues, etc; Benedict
tion.

Stanley Barker and bride were
given a nice reception bv the
groom's grandmother, Mrs. Nan^y
Adams, last Monday, A large
number of the young couple's
friends were present and the oci
casion was most delightful. Mon-»
day night Mr. and Mrs barkerwere the recipients of an olaTime charivari.

Lost-Between Burlington andhome by way of Legrana
laprobe-checked on

Lacy Cropper

Gaines, a
one side.

New Orleans
Molasses, gallon 55c

Sorghum J
Molasses, gallon 50c

Geo. G. Goode, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

Rogen: Bros.

General Merchants,

^ELLEhUE. Kf.

Keep en hand a Seneral Stock el

MERCH \NDI8E.
eeal Kept It tbr Yard.

Country Protoe taten ii Train

f. W. Kassebaum & Sob,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONmtfEOTS
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Horh of all Kinds.

Building Sto le. Flagging,

Settees and Vase*.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 721 .Vlaln Streak

AUROFA/IND.

TheOriginal $9.95 ClothingCo

36 Pike Street, COVINOTON, KY.

We Manufacture-Save the Middleman's Profit.

TO YOU

Compliments of

Seasofl

—

(!.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
1 Petersburg, Ky.

Form "or Sole.

iar> acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin Stbfitbnb.

y*

a Complat* Llbrmry lit On. Tolnms,

Containing- Boms Information About

Everything and Kv.rytnlntf A.bO«t »
Ornat Mmnf Thing*,

loo want iocoraU patUcolaa ol the Ooogw»-
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I
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growth of tba United 8Utea, inereaalm pooulaooa

and wealth of coiintriea. State* and cltiea, tat

tariff, the truata and party platform., Coogrta-

tional record*, (porting errata, world record*,

weight* and roeaiurea. unlieraltlet, rtUgtoo* order*

debts of nation., tadnatriat. weathar foracatU,

birth*, marriage., dliorcea and death*, railroad.,

•hipping, banking, mower, tax**, luoranct, po-

litical partita, teeret *o«eU**. dob*. Uw prohibi-

tion ajoMaaaat, woman'* (ttftrag* and

10,000 Other Fact* and nswaa Op to Data

of tear, day intewat and rahm to arnrroedj. '

Mo *nffaoant, taw—v labowe, t PJlMa* gnai.
- ea boy er giri

velaaM* refer-
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An Invitation

Patronize Us During 1911

We can furnish practically any-

-t4»Hg useful for the Icrtehenr-

We will during the following

year offer weekly specials which

we know will surprise and pay

you to take advantage of.

It is an undisputed fact that

we put up the best furnace in the

best way. See one in operation

and prove it to yourself. See us.

F. eS. Gottsohalk's
*

(

(Est. i860)

70-72 Pike Street,

Covington, Ky,

abeold be wlthont a

Me. Iddres* The Haw

Fake the Recorder.

MONEYWORTH
COFFEE, pound. . . 20c

GOLDEN BLEND COF-
FEE, lb. 23c, 2 lbs..45C

Geo. C. GOODE,
—Agent—

Pike A Washington St*.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Notice—Laughery Island is po*t-
ed against trespassing of ah
kinds. John Sniithi ow»er

Your Patronac* Solici*kd
IN THE- TRBATntBNT ANfrJ

X GUARANTKBD CORE OF

I Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO OURE-NO PAY.

Call, -Telephone or" Write"for PuT-
tlculari,

!:W. E. A* WYHAN, I
VETERINARIAN.

_ .OJBflfi.J6 Bast Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY. i

Phone. Booth 17U.»»»<

:
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It will pay you to ad-

J

} vertise your Business in
\

J
this paper. Try it. 1
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During tha Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

I

"N

*. UNION.
Volney Dickerson is clerking for

W. M Rachal * Co.
A number of_the pupils of Union

Graded School have had chicken
pox.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-

nati, is spending a .few days with
home folks.
Sanford Bristow spent several

days last week in the city, hav-
ing dental work done.

C. P Baker, who has been quite
ill, is improving, much to the de-
light of his many friends.
Mrs. Howard Byland, of Coving-

ton, is the pheasant guest of
her aunt, Mrs. Geo Rouse.
Mrs. J A. Huey spent Thursday

with her sister, Mrs. Robt. Rice,
of Florence, who is quite ill. /

Miss Virginia Conner jias re-
turned from a ten days' stay
with relatives in Georgetown.
Dick Feldhaus and Henry Con-

ner delivered their crop of to-
bacco to Covington parties, Fri-
day.
Dr. Senior and Joseph Huey

have taken advantage of the
many snows this winter and made
good use of their jleighs.
We are sorry to lo3e such cit-

izens as B. S Houston and wife,
they having moved to Petersburg
where Mr. Houston will engage in
farming.
Mrs. H R. Roger3 and Miss Eva

Smith were guests, one day last
week, of Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of
Covington, and that night they
spent with friends in Newport.
Mrs. Ben Terrill and children,

of Erlanger, and Mrs. Hedges, of
Covington, have returned to their
homes after spending a week
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
L. B Dickerson.

Mrs. L H. Voshell left, Satur-
day, to spend a few days in
Walton.

J. W Conner has returned af-
ter a week's business sojourn in
Burlington.
Miss Maud Asbury, of Peters-,

•burg, spent Friday with/ Mr. and
Mrs. W • M. Rachal.
Miss Eugene Riley was the at-

tractive guest of Miss Sarah Black
at Constance, last week.
Miss Virginia. Conner has re-

turned after a delightful visit

to her aunt in Georgetown.
Miss Nannie Elizabeth Huey has

returned to Stevens College, at

Columbia, Mo., to resume her

MIDWAY.
Rev. Nelson left, Monday morn-

ing for Warsaw, where he will be
engaged for several day.* in a
protracted meeting.
Dr. and Mrs R, G. Moore, of near

Napoleon, spent several days here
recently, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W P. Moore.
Mrs. Omer Wilson and children

of Hume Illinois, are here on a vis-
it to her mother, Mrs. Mary Ry-
un, and other relatives.
Misses Wiella and Jane Hance,

who are teaching our school, spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
aunt, Mrs. W W. Grimsley, at the
mouth of Big Bone creek. •

Aunt Sally Underhill, who lives
up ion the headwaters of Big
Bone creek fell ..last Saturday
morning, and broke her hip in
two places of whieh she 4» suf-
fering greatly. She is in her
94th year, consequently there is

very little hopes of her recovery.
The social event of this neigh-

borhood, last week, was a party
given on Friday night by Mr. ana
[rs. Peter Krause at their beaut-

iful hill top home. A very large
crowd was present and a delight-
ful time reported.
The members of Hamilton Lodge

F. & A M., met on the 27th of
?)ec. and elected the following of-
icers for the ensuing year:

R. E Ryle, W. M.

;

Wm. McSwain, J W. ;

Peter Hager, J^W-p-
J. L Jones, Secretary;
James Taylor, Treasurer;
J. & Noel, S. D.;
G. L Smith, J. D.;
J. T Black, Tyler.

At the close of the meeting
J. L Jones invited all of the
members to his house for din-
ner, which was readily accepted.
Or our arrival at his beautiful
river home everything was found
in readiness, and all were invit-
ed to the dining room, and seat-
ed at the table, which was
beautifully decorated With mis-
tletoe, floral napkins and vases
of celery, oyster.* in every style,

turkey and all the trimmings,
and all other good things that
could be obtained, were served In

an appetizing manner. A trio of

beautiful young ladies namely,
Misses Jane and Sarah Jon. r, ~~.~

Miss Minnie McSwain, catered po-
litely to the wants of the
guests, everyone of whom seemed
to be in excellent condition for

such an occasion, especially so

were Bros. Perry Johnson and R
E. Ryle, who undertook to make
good for the absent brethren. In

endeavoring to do this they put

Nellie
y
Rouse entertained! Up. a h*roic "*".«* Jt was

studies

indiff
On ' account of sickness Prof.

left, Monday, for his

home near Somerset. We wish
speedy recovery.

Miss
Saturday night, a number of her
young friends. A .moat pleasant
evening was 3pant and various

VERONA.
L. C Roberts has been quite ill

the past week.
Mrs. Ben Sleet and J C. Hume

and wife have been quite sick with
a throat trouble.
E. C Showers sold his crop of

tobacco last .week at 9 1-2 cents
per pound around.
We hear a great deal of com-,

plaint of bad- colds and sore
throat in this neighborhood.
Clarence Menefee and wife were

guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J C. Hume, last Sunday.
Cloyd Powers and wife have

fone to housekeeping in the
ouse known as the July proper-*

ty.
The young men of this place

will give a hop at the League
Institute, Friday, Jan. 27 Ev-t
erybody cordially invited.
Rev. H C. Wayman and Mr. and

1

Mrs. J M. Powers dined with Mr.
and Mrs. A C. Roberts, last Sun-
day.

_

HATHAWAY.
Miss Julia Reed is sick.
Dirt roads are getting bad.
A. Rouse gave the young

folks a party, Saturday niglK.
Robert McNeely and wite spent

Saturday at J. D McNeely's, on
Gunpowder.
Manly Ryle and wife spent last

Saturday with L. O Hubbard and
family near here.
W. S White and wife spent Sun-

day with Edward Brady and fam-
ily, near Landing.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Union,

spent a couple of days here last
week, visiting home folk a.

The stork visited Joe Green
and wife and presented them with
a daughter, Monday, Jan. 9th
The Waterloo and Hathaway

Telephone Company held a meet-
ing last Friday and reelected the
old officers.
Mrs. Vina Horton and two 3ona

from over on Gunpowder spent
last Saturday here guests of John
Sullivan and wife.
A dog made a raid on John

McNeely's sheep," last Friday
night, and crippled one very bad-
ly. He killed the dog
Any one who wants to under-,

stand the latest Arkansaw art in

skinning furs, should apply to
Jeff Williamson, near Waterloo.
R. L Huey, having purchased a

gasoline engine and a cream sep-'

erator, will build a room with
a concrete floor in it and soon
begin to seperate hia own cream
from the milk of his dairy.

not until every available crevice
was exhausted that they threw
up the sponge.—The afternoon
was spent in social chat. Bro Mc-
Miller and his estimable wife were

J>arting time came all left wish-
ng" the host and hostess a hap*

py and prosperous new year:

that place their future home. We
regret to see them move from
our community, but our loss will

be Petersburg's gain. We wish
them much succeas in their new
home.
The Book Social given Saturday

afternoon from 2 to 4 by Union
Graded School Improvement Lea-
gue was ^(enjoyed by a large

number of people. Fifty books*
and several magazines were prer
rented -to—the librarŷ Mrs W . ff .

Smith, Mrs. J Bristow and Mrs.

M. J Crouch poured the coffee,

while Mrs. Jaa Huey, Mrs. J. L.

Frazier, Mrs. W M. Rachal and
Mrs. Blankenbeker assisted In
serving and saw after the guests.

FLICKERTOWN.
Charles Akin is-quiteZJlfflfc:

Stephen Gaines is improving.
Mrs. Mamie Sullivan has quinsy
Johnnie Grant is laid up with

a lame hand.
Charles Shinkle butchered his

hogs, Friday.
Ben Hensfey and family visited

on Ashby Fork, Sunday.
•• Paris Akin has returned to Rich-
mond, to resume his .studies.

C. L 'Voshell visited F. M.
voBhell and wife Saturday riight.

Courtney Jarrell will move to

Bert Smith's farm in the spring.

Joseph Minor is spending the
winter with his couuin, Jas. Mi-
nor.
Geo. Hensley bought J W.

Kelley'B corn on the Gaine3 farm
at 55 cents per bushel.

Chas. Hensley has a very sick

horse. Dr Crisler, of Burling-

ton, was called to 3ee it.

Jiohn'W. Kelley, of Columbus* In-

diana, visited J. W Wlutp and
family, Beveral dayj last week.
Dave Williamso

T
n «Hd wife, of

Beech Grove, visited their son,

Grant, from Saturday until Mon-
da
j^w^hite"wTiFl^"~fo-w;^;f-*£*** F«d*y- with

Grubb's farm this week to press

his hay. Anyone in that neigh-

borhood wanting pressing done
should call and Bee him while he

is there.

Chamberlain's Cough Reraody ia

a very valuable medicine for all

throat and lung troubles ,
quick- -

painfully relievea and cures pa!

breathing/ and a dangerously
sounding I cough which indicates

congested lunga. Sold by ah
dealer*,.

LIMABURG.
Miss Cassie Barlow is quite ill

with grippe;
Mrs. C E. Beemon has six pure

bred Wyandotte rooEter3 for sale.

W. E Anderson purchased a

cow of J. Beemon one day last

^MastnirTTarold Beemon anoTTiT^r

tie jMisa Marie Stephenson are

quite ill.

Miss Nora Ryle is staying with

Mrs. P A. Ryle, who has been
quite sick.

The young folks were highly en-i

tertained with parties last week.
R. Allen and M F. Rouse gave a

play party and Lester Aylor, a

dance. Z~7~
Clyde Barlow, of Hebron, is

taking care of Miss Sallie Barlow
and uncle James Barlow, who are

totally blind. Their si3ter, Miss

Casaie, is very ill.

Some of Misa Laura Aylor's

youtig friends gathered at her

hospitable home for a game " of

crokinole and music, last Thurs-
day evening, and a nice time

was had by all.

—. IDLBWILD.
Mrs. James Brown has been sick

for the past week.
Clinton Gaines, sr., of Louisville,

is visiting friends here this week.

B. C Graddy and wife spent last

Sunday with Courtney Walton anil

family.
, „ _.

The road through Geo. Rrey-<

lich's farm known aa the flat,

is closed.
J. S Noell, of Midway, Bpent

Tuesday night with his nephew,
S. C Johnson and family.

Mrs. Henry Stevens and family

entertained about forty of their

a nice din-»

ra. Mary Hume, who has been
visiting at this place the past

month, returned home the first of

the week. .

.

The remains of Mrd. Lacy Kirt-

ley Gainea were burled Saturday
at Bullittsburg. The funeral took
place there last Thursday, and

vault.

For Sale—Jeraey bull, 18 montha
old. Apply to W H. Goodridge,
Florence, Ky.

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs Perry Mahan visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs Black at Salem
Ridge, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs Dudley Blyth, o2

Burlington, spent Sunday with
irtf. and Mrs John Bott3.

Mr. and Mrs W. R. Gordon were
suddenly called to Louisville, last

week, by the illnes3 of their

son, H. W Gordon.
Mr. Benjamin R Gaines, died at

his reaidence six miles from Pet-
ersburg, Dec. 3l3t, 1910, at the
good old age of 89 years, a life

well spent in doing for hia r«?l-<

atives, frienda and neighbors. Mr
Gaines was a man of fine natural
abili ty, and possessed a most
kind nearF and benevolent dispa-
sicion. He was never known to

turn a deaf ear to an appeal
for help from those in distress,

or those who were in-need-ot ««.-

siatance. He was already to back
wi:h his means any friend or neigh
bor who needed relief. He took
in the. orphanB and the widows^
and cared for them. For his many
good traits of character and for

his kindncts—-to—those who need-
ed help, he was prominent among
his fellowmen. We can truly say

that in the death of Mr. Gaines
Boone county has lost one of her
best and most useful citizens. He
leaves a kihdWife, who waa Miss
Nannie Berkshire, of Peteraburg;

two grandsons and a loving, duti-j

iul son, W. A Gaines, child of his

second wife, who was Miss Eliza

Graves, sister to the late Dr.

Wm. Graves, of Petersburg Fun-;

eral at Petersburg conducted by
Rev. S J. Bradley and Rev. R.

H. Carter . The family and rela-

tives have tha sympathy of the

whole community in their bereave
ment.

_

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Media Tanner, who ha3

been seriously ill, is improving.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell and Miss

Glendora Tanner were guests of

Mrs. Floyd, last Friday
Martin Bartell, of Junction City,

spent several days with relatives

in this neighborhood, last week.

Arter balancing his books, un-

cle Len Tanner finds he has filed

125 saws the past year. That is

filing some.
Miss Glendora Tanner received

a handsome gold watch for a

Christmas present from her fath-

er, J. H Tanner. J,

H F Utz and Spencer Rouse
killed their hogs, last Thursday
which concludes the butchenng
business here for the season.

L H Busby i3 numbered among
the sick, having had a -~ slight

stroke of paralysis on the lert

side of hia face, a few days since.

We are glad to say h& ii* improv-
ing.
At the meeting of the F. and

U. Telephone Co , the following

officers were elected for the en-

suing year-* 8. S Smith, president

;

&. H Surface, vice-president; B.

A- Floyd, Secretary, and W H.

Rice, treasurer.
The following officers were elect

BANK LICK.
Mr. George Chance spent Sat-

urday in Covington.
Mrs. May Tippett, who has been

serioualy ill, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs John Chance spent

Friday with Mr. and Mrs Fleming
Glass, of this place.
Ben and' Lou Threlkeld attend-

ed the party at Mrs. Thoa' Tur-
ner's, TueBday evening.
The little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Fletcher Johnson is able to
be out after a short illness.

Mrs. Will Metcalfe has return-
ed after a short visit with her
Son, Jaa. Metcalfe and family, in

Covington.
Mrs. T F. Metcalfe has for

her guest this week, Mrs. Price
Metcalfe and little daughter of
Grcenaille, Ohio.

INDEPENDENCE.
Will Schoburg spent Saturday

in the city.
Frank Briegeman, of this place,

is seriously ill.

The many friends of Mr. Con
Burk are sorry to hear of his

death-
Miss Nell Metcalfe entertained

Miss Nell Bess William3, of Cov-
ington, last week.
Rev. Runion will hold services

at this place Friday evening, Jan.
20th, beginning at 7 :30.

Pat Ryan, of Cincinnati
,
attend-

ed the ball given by the St.

Cecila church, New Year's eve.
Mr. and Mrs Robt. Watter3 had

for their guest, last week, Mr.
Lee Higgins and family, of New-
port.
Misses Nancy and Savella Tur-

ner spent Saturday and Sunday
with their aunt, Mrs. John Chance
of Richwood.
Mrs. Thos Turner gave a pound

party in honor of her niece, Misa
Gertrude Chance, on Tuesday ev-
ening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Chance and

little daughter, Hazel, spent last

Thursday with Mr. and Mra -Thoa.
Turner,' of this place.
Misses Nancy and Savella Tur-

ner, of this place, have been en-'

tertaining their cousin, Miss Ger-
trude Chance, of Dry Ridge, for

the past two weeks.

HAMILTON
Boats are making their regular

trips again.
A tobacco buyer is not to be

seen in this section.
Will Ewalt shipped to market

a nice fat cow, one day last week.
J. L Jones and son shipped a

fine bunch of fat porkers to mar-
ket, last Sunday evening.
Anyone wishing to purchase

thoroughbred Bantams can get

them at J. E Markesberry's.
A Mr. Edmonson and family, of

Grant county, have moved to the

J. J Hamilton farm near Lanu-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs Lute Bradford, of

near Grange Hall, were guests of

Mr. and Mm Thos. Huff, last

Sunday.
Chas. Night ha3 returned to

Williamstown to resume his po-
sition after spending I the holi-

days with his mother, Mrs. Isaac,

of Landing.
'

John Grimsley and his sister

Emma Jane , of Glencne, have re-

turned home from a pleasant vis-

it to their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. T B. Wilson.

the remains wete^plaeed in the ed at HopeIul_laat Fridays E. O
Rouse, trustee; J. H Tanner an.i

B. A Floyd, deacons; M. P. Ban
low, elder, and J. S Surface, sec-

retary. H L. Tanner was award'
ed the position of sexton.

HUME
Ben Sutton, who has pneumonia

is better.
John Finnell was at Beaver, Fri->

day on business.
Several at this place attended

the party at Pete Kruse's.
Born to Elmer Sutton and wife

near Berkshire, a fine baby girf.

Martin Madden, near Warsaw,
was a visitor to his brother, Fri-

day.
' ^_

Martin Allen took a genuine
bnth, Thursday, in Mud Lick
creek.
Mrs. Pearl Allphin and little

Mary visited Mi3s Etta McCrander,
Saturday.
Mr. Will Shields and wife made

a business trip to Beaver Lick,
Saturday.
Mr. Jess Allphin, wife and two

children, were guests of Mrs. John
Kennedy, near Verona, Friday.

HEBRON.
Lester Aylor and wife entertain-

ed a large number of young
people with a dance, last Fri-

day night, which was enjoyed by
all present.
Mr. Henry McGlaBaon give his

grandson, Henry Ross McGlasson,
a handsome gold watch and chain
loir Christmas. He is his only
name sake out of hia 16 grandchil-
dren.
Died, last Wednesday at 11

o'clock a. m , Mrs. Permelia A.
Crigler, at the age of 85 years,

5 months and 7 day3. She mar-
ried Henry Crigler, who died sev-
eral years ago. To . thsm one
Eon_ wa3 born, Leonard Crigler,

with.whom she made her home.
Ihe funeral was conducted by Rev.
Runyan, of Latonia, at Hpbron
church at 11 o'clock laat Friday;,

after which she was buried—in

the cemetery at this place by
the side of her huihand. In her
death the family loses a kind
and affectionate mother and grand
mother, and the community a

&ood woman.

Have you a weak throat? If

so, you capnoi be too careful You
canno: begin treatment too early.

Each cold makes you more liable

to anothfr and the last ia_always
Ihe harder to cure, ii" you will

take Chamberlain'a Cough Rem-'
edy at the outset you will be
saved much trouble. fco!d by all

dealers.

FRANCESVILLE. .

Harvy Aylor and family start
for Florida this week for their
health.
Joe Graves took dinner with his

brother, William, of Bullittsvilie,
last Friday.
We have had a dc^ _^v.« but

very little sleighriding, and very
few turkey dinners.
Dr. Omer Henry and family went

home last week after a visit with
his father and family.
Harry Kilgour and wife were

Sunday guests «f their daughter,
Mrs. Frank Aylor, at North Beno
We are glad to hear that Will

Eggleston's little child is on the
road to recovery after a aeriou3
spell of sickness.
Geo. McGlasson returned, a few

days ago from New York, where
he spent two weeks- visiting his
daughter, t-v ia at: ^Vschool
out there.

BELLE VIEW.

.

Mrs. J J. Walton, who has been
quite sick, is fast improving.
The new grist mill is now in

operation and will grind on Thurs-
day and Friday of each week.
The party at Robert Greene's,

last Wednesday nign*^ was welf
attended and everybody had a
good time.
Wymond Brashar and aister,

Isj Lizzie, returned—to the city,

after spending a nice vacation
with their parents near here.
Miss Flora Arnold entertained

Saturday evening with a social.

The evening was well spent as
Miss Flora is a delightful enter-
tainer.
Immediately after services Sun-

day at the Baptist church, the
congregation retired to the river

for the baptism of three can-
dida!^^1

W. B Arnold attended the Bur-
let Tobacco convention at Lexing-
ton, last week, and was very
much enthused over the reports
made at the meeting.
Bernard Rogers had a ..young

horse to get Dadly cut in a wire
fence Sunday, making the third

time the same animal ha3 been
hurt in the same manner..

. At The Good Roads Convention.

I attended the good roads con*
gress held at Louisville on the

iSth and 29th of December, and
Was impressed with the high
character and earnestness of the
delegates who composed the
meeting. Nearly every county in

the State was represented by one
or more delegates, and all seem-
ed to be deeply interested in the
improvement of not only the

"roads of our State but in the
general uplift of the citizenship

of the State, and nation, and es-

pecially the cause of education,

and while I do not approve of

some features of the synopsis of

the bill presented, yet I think
it can be improved upon and a

good road syutem worked out that

would really reduce our roaa
tax rather than add to it, and
i think a bill will be perfected

that will be satisfactory to all

and beneficial to the state and
people. It is not necessary at

this time to enter into a dis-

cussion of the merits of the bill

or to criticise its demerits, but

wait unttr _.- ^—^.ittee appointr

ed to draft the-bil l reportBr-for

we all know from experience the

need of good roads, and the nec-

essity of a good roads system,

and as every county in the state

has the question under consider-

ation, out of the multitude of

counsel a wise and excellent sys-

tem may be developed and agreed

upon. '

,

I also attended the tobacco

meeting held at Lexington on the

Sth inst., which was largely at-

tended, and some good sugges-

tions were made and articles of

incorporation offered that if

adopted and carried into effect,

will clearify the situation for

the future, and bring about an
understanding and cooperation oi

all factions that would turn fail-

ure into succeiB. 43 counties out

of 64 were represented, including

Indiana and Ohio. Two-tthirds of

the 43 counties favored cutting

out the 1911 crop, and one-third

opposed it, but on a rising vote

practically all voted to cut out

and it will be up to the growers

to say what they will do. If the

crop can be cut out without bring-

ing about a condition of anarchy

and night riding, it will be the

shortest and quickest way to al-

leviate piesent conditio na.

Respectfully',

J. W KENNEDY.

New Officers Elected.

The following wer 1 ftlcetad of-

ficers of The Hebron Perpetual
Building arfd Loan Associit oa a.

annual election :

W. R Rous? Presid nt;

Frank Hosumn, Vive-Preaii nt

;

Hubert Conner, Secretary

;

W. \V Goodridge, Ass.s.. Secty.

W. A bullock,* Treasurer.
Directors.

Wilson W.-irmr,

M. L Ciu.cher,
He-nrv Gatje,
Wm. Crigler,

O. C Hafer,
J. D Clou-J,

Robert Aylor.

LAWRENCEBURG FERRY.
During thi8 month the lirst

boat; will leave Kentucky land-

ing at 7 ; 30 a. m Last boat will

Teave Lawreneeburg^Trt^Thrak.—©n~
Monday, January 16th, Lawrence
burg Jockey Day, boats will trans
itr persona upon their arrival at

Lawrenceburg lor half fare

Personal Mention.

Mr. and Mrs C. C. Roberta are
visiting in Walton -neighborhood.
Dr. Peddicord made a business

trip to Richmond, Madison coun-
ty, yeaterday.
Dr. O S. Crislsr U attending the

Indiana Veterinary Association fa
session in Indianapolis.
Miss Alberta Kelly is visiting

her aunt, Mrs. R Lee Huey, of
Big Bone neighborhood.
Mrs. Laura Martin ia visiting her

daughter, Mrs. A L. Furnish, of
Golden Pond, Trigg county.
Mrs. D E. Castleman entertain-

ed the married people with a
charade party Tuesday night.

Charles E. White and wife, en-
tertained with an old -fashioned
cotillion party Tuesday night.

Dudley Blyth and. wife spent
last Sunday in Peteraburg with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. M.
Botts.

Elmer Kelly and wife, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, were 'Sunday
guests of her brother, Frank
Rouse and wife.

Benjamin S. Houston, of Union,
passed through Burlington, last
Saturday, with his household ef-
fects enroute to Mr. J S. Ai-
berry's in the Idlewild neigh-
borhood, where he -and hia wife-
will make their future home.

John Mannin, manager and line-
man for the Hebron Telephone
system, was in Burlington, last
Saturday afternoon in the inter-
est of hia lines. When he settled
with the Waterloo system it

owed him seven cents, the ex-
change of messages during the
year 1910 coming that near be-
ing a stand off.

Kentucky Slowly Progressing.

Beginning with the present year
and month Kentucky ' took rank
with the progressive States in
our union, and became one of the'
first Southern States to take of-
ficial cognizance of the advent and
the passing out of the world of hu-
man beings, who are born or die
within her borders. That a civ-
ilized government should let the
event of a birth and a death of a
human pass without a note of Us
occurrence will appear an inhuman
act to all who will pause for a mo-
ment to give the matter due con-
sideration. That the eause of a
death is secured is also a great
aid in the battle now being waged
against prevalent diseases.
The* certificates of births' and

deaths will be preserved for ail

time, protected against fire, mold
and theft, and will become of in-»

estimable value in years to come
to prove descent, in aiding in the
settlement of wards and guardians'
to determine age for holding public
office, jury service, entering the
professions, liability under— the
child label- laws, age ol consent
and of irresponsibility for crime.
The certificates of death » which

states whether or not the patient
has died of a contagious, infecti

ous or communicable disease will

enable the State Board of Health
to put its finger with certainty

upott-rthe---diBeased-apats -of—the
State and enforce proper regu-
lations and precautions £o that

the needless slaughter by pre-

ventable diseases of tbr. ?itiat"^

of the State wiR7 be checked.
Local registrars for every coun-

ty of the entire State have been
appointed, commissioned and fur-

nished with the necessary sup-
plies to begin their work. Phy-
ticians-ari-required to report with
in ten days the births that oc-
cur in their practice and to give

the facts required upon the form
o» death certificate adopted by
the Bureau of 'the Census, and

this-Iaw,—-providt
The undertaker is required to

procure the personal and sta*-

tistical particulars with the sig-

nature of the informant and to
procure from the physician the
facts relating to the cause of »

death.' The certificate ia then
preaented td the Local Regia-
trar who issues a burial or remov-
al permit.

It becomes unlawful for ceme-
tery keepers, sextons or owners,
of private burying grounds te»

permit burials without a burial

permit from the local registrar..

A body cannot be shipped by a
common carrier or other pubMe
conveyance without th:j authority
o.' a burial-removal-transit per-
mit which requires the body to
be so prepared that there is no
danger of a spread of the dis-
ease enroute, or when it reaches
its destination
Penalties are provided for fail-

ure to comply w ith the laws pro- .

\ isions by anyone upon whom a
t'uty devolves.
Every good ci izen should aid in

making this law a ouccet>s in

every detail, as the good accru-
ing therefrom to thf> masses of
people will be manifold. Study
i.B intent, and the details of its

workings, an 1 help to eduoate the
publi? so that the greatest good
m?y come from its operation.

Query—The school house afTBur
lington was bu It by the taxp~a.

tr3 of the dUtrict for the pur-
pose of keeping up a common
school lor th? benefit of all the
white children in the districc be-

tween the required ag?s. How is.

it that a great portion of these
eh ldren are now deprived of iheir
rightiul privileges? Will the,,

County Superintendent pleaaa an-
twer. ENQUIRER, R D.

For Sale—Good, new dump cart,
and harness. Apply to G
Baker, Limaburg.
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SYNOP8I8.

Capt Nathaniel Phim Of the aloop Ty-
phoon, lands secretly on Bearer (stand,
stronghold of the Mormons. Qbadlah
Price, Mormon councilor, confronts him,
tells him he is expected, and bargains for
the ammunition aboard the sloop. lie
ninds Nat by a solemn oath to deliver a
package to Franklin Florae, president of
the United States. Near Price's cabin
JS'at sees the frightened face of a young
woman who disappears In the darkness,
leaving an odor of Hlacs. It develops that
{Nat's visit to the island is to demand set-
tlement of the king, Strang, for the loot-
log of his sloop by WwrsiUMMM Prtna.shows
Nat the king's palace, and through a
window he sees the lady of the lilacs,
who Price says Is the king's' seventh wife.
Calling at the king's office Nat Is warned
by a young woman tliat his life la In dan-
ger. Strang professes Indignation when
Tie hears Nafs grievance mid promises to
punish the guilty. Nat rescues Nell, who
is being publicly whipped, and the king
orders the sheriff. Arbor Croclie, to pur-
sue and kill the two men. plum learns
that Marion, the girl «f the . lilacs. Is

Nell's sister. The two men plan to escape
on Nat's sloop and take Marion and
Winnsome. daughter of Arbor Crochc,
and sweetheart of NelL Nat discovers
that the sloop Is gone. Marion tells Mm
tViat his ship has been seized by the Mor-
pions. She begs him to leave the island,
telling him that nothing can save her
from Strang, whom she Is doomed to mar-
ry. Plum finds Price raving mad. Recov-
ering, he tells Nat that Strang la doomed,
Shat armed men tare descending on the
Island. Nat learns that Marion has been
fummoned to the •castle„by Strang. Nat

ills Arbor Oroche, and after a (Desperate
Jflght with tpe king, leaves Wm for dead.

jSTThe avenging host from the mainland de-^ scends on St James. Nell and Nat take
a part In the battle and the latter is

wounded. Strang, whom Nat thought he
had killed, orders him thrown into a dun-
geon. He finds Nell a fellow prisoner.
They overhear the Mormon jury deciding
their fate

CHAPTER X.—Continued.

He shrieked the words again and
again, maddened beyond control, and
the Mormon king, whose self-posses-

sion was more that of devil than man,
till held the struggling girl (n his

arms as he turned his head toward
the voice and saw Nathaniel's long
arm and knotted fist threatening him
through the *»o!e In the wall. Then
Neil's name to. a piercing scream re-

sounded through the dungeon corridor

and in response to it the man under
[Nathaniel straightened himself so

quickly that his companion fell back
- to the floor. —

"Great God! what is the matter,

Nat? Quick! let me up!"
Nathaniel staggered to his feet, the

breath halt gone out of bis body, and
in another instant Neil was at the
opening. The great room into which
lie looked was empty.
"What was it?" he cried, leaping

down. "WhatTwere they doing with
Winnsome?"

"It was the -king,'.' * said Nathaniel,

struggling to master himself. "The
king put his arms around Winnsome
and—she struck him!"
"That was all?"

"He kissed her as she fought—and
1 yelled."

\

"She struck him!" Nell cried. "God
bless little Winnsome, Nat! and—God

"Bless herf"" T

Neil's breath came fast as he caught
the other's hand.

"I'd give my life if I could help you
—and Marion!"

"We'll give them together," said Na-
thaniel coolly, turning down the cor-

ridor. "Here's our chance. They'll

come through -that,door to retook us
in our cell. Shall we die fighting?"

He was groping about In the mud
of the floor for some object.

"It we had a couple of stones—

"

"It would be madness—worse than
madness!" Interposed Neil, steadying
himself. "There will be a dozen
rifles at that door when they open
it. We must return to the cell. It Is

worth dying a harder death to hear
from Marion and Winnsome. And we
will hear from them before night."

They retreated into the dungeon.
A few minutes later the door opened
cautiously at the head of the corri-

dor A light blazed through the black-

lesft and after an interval of silence

the Jailer made his appearance in

front of the ceil, a pistol in his hand.
"Don't be afraid, Jeekum," said Neil

reassuringly. ."You forgot the door
and we've been having a little fun
with the Jury. That's all!"

The nervous whiteness left Jee-

kum's face at this cheerful report and
he was about to close the door when
Nathaniel exhibited a handful of gold

pieces in the candle-light and frantic-

ally beckoned the man to come in.

The Jailer's eyes glittered understand-

ingly and with a backward glance

down the lighted corridor he thrust

bis head and shoulders Inside.

"Jive hundred dollars for that

note!" he whispered. "Five hundred
beside the.fihitjrou'JtegollI!

'Jeekum's a fool!" said Neil, as the

door closed on them. "I feel sorry for

^pap^V--^--'
"Whyr
"Because ha la accepting the money.

Deal ytra suppose that yon have been

searched? Of course you have—prob-
ably before I came, while you were
half dead on the floor. Somebody
knows that you have the gold."

"Why hasn't it been taken?"

For a full minute Nell made no an-

swer. And his answer, when It did

come, first of all was a laugh.

"By George, that's good!" he cried

exultingly. "Of course you were

searched—'and by Jeekum! He knows,

but he hasn't made a report of it to

Strang because he believes that in

some way he will get hold of the

money. He is taking a big risk—but

he's winning! I wonder what his first

scheme was?"

"Thought Td bury it, perhaps,"

vouchsafed Nathaniel, throwing him-

self upon the straw. "There's room
for two here. Nell."

A long silence fell between them.

The action during the iast few min-

utes had been too great an effort for

Nathaniel and his wound troubled him
again. As the pain and his terrible

thoughts of Marion's fate returned to

him he regretted that they had not

ended it all in one last fight at the

door. There, at least, they might have

died like men instead of waiting to be

shot down like dogs, their hands

bound behind them, their breasts

naked to the Mormon rifles. He did

not fear death. In more than one

game he had played against its hand,

more often lor love of the sport than

not, but there was a horror in being

penned up and tortured by it He had

come to look upon It as a fair enemy,

filled, of course, with subterfuge and

treachery, which were the laws of the

game; but he had never dreamed of it

as anything, but merciful in its quick-

ness. It was as if his adversary had

broken an inviolable pact with him
and he sweated and tossed on his bed

of straw while Neil sat cool and silent

on the bench against the dungeon

wall. Sheer exhaustion brought him

relief, and after a time he fell asleep.

He was awakened by Neil. The
white face of Marion's brother was
over him when he opened his eyes and

he was shaking him roughly by the

shoulder.

"Wake up, Nat!" he cried. "For

heaven's sake—wake up!"

He drew back as Nathaniel sleepily

roused himself.

*T couldn't help it, Nat," he apolo-

gized, laughing nervously. "You've

lain there -like a dead man for hours.

My head is splitting with this damned
silence. Come—smoke up! I got some
tobacco from our Jailer and he loaned

me his pipe."

Nathaniel jumped to his feet. A
fresh candle was burning on the table

and in its light he saw that a startling

change had come into Neil's face dur-

ing the hours he had slept It looked

"I've Got Word—but No Note!" He
Whispered Hoarsely.

to him thinner and whiter, its lines

had deepened, and the young man's
eyes were filled with gloomy dejec-

tion.

"Why didn't you awaken^ me soon-

er?" he exclaimed. "I deserve a good

drubbing for leaving you alone here!"

He saw fresh food on the table. "It's

late
—

" he began.

"That 1b our dinner and supper,"

interrupted Nell. He held his watch
close to the candle. "Halt past eight!"

"And no word—from—

"

"No."

The two men looked deeply into

each other's' eyes.

"Jeekum delivered my note to her

at noon when he was relieved," said

Neil. "He did not carry it personally,

but swears that he saw her receive it-

He sent her word that he would call

at a certain place for a reply when he
was relieved again at five. There was
no reply for him—not a word from
Winnsome."

Their silence was painful. It was
Nathaniel who spoke first, hesitating-

ly, as though afraid to say what was
passing in his mind.

"I killed Wlnnsome's father, Neil,"

he said, "and Winnsome has demand-
ed my death. I know that I am con-
demned to die. But you—" His eyes
flashed sudden fire. . "How do you
know that my fate is to be yours? I

begin to see the truth. Winnsome has
not answered your note because she
knows that you are to live and that
she will see you soon. Between Winn-
some and—Marion you will be saved!"

Neil had taken a piece of meat and
was eating it as though he had not
heard his companion's words.
"Help yourself, Nat It's our last

opportunity."

"You don't believe—

"

"No. Lord, man, do you suppose
that Strang la going to let me live to
kill him?"
Somebody -was—fumbHog-wtth the

chain at the dungeon door.
The two men stared as it opened

slowly and Jeekum appeared. The
jailer was highly excited.

"I've got word—but no note!" he

whispered hoarsely. -Qtrksltf Hi «
worth—

"

"tea! Yea!"
Nathaniel dug the gold pieces oat

of .his pockets and dropped them into
the jailer's outstretched hand.

"I've had my boy watching Winn-
some Croche's house," continued the
sheriff. -white with the knowledge of
the risk he was taking. "An hour ago
Winnsome came out of the house and
went into the woods. My boy fol-

lowed. She ran to the lake, got into

a skiff, and rowed straight out to sea.

She is following your instructions!"
In his excitement he betrayed him-

self. He had read the bote.
There came a sound up the corridor,

the opening of a door, the echo of
voices, and Jeekum leaped back. Na-
thaniel's foot held the cell door from
closing.

"Where is Marion?" he cried softly,

his heart standing still with dread
"Great God—what about Marion?"
For an instant the sheriffs ghastly

face was pressed against the opening
"Marlon has not been seen since

morning. The king's officers are
searching for her."

The door slammed, the chains
clanked loudly, and above the sound
of Jeekum's departure Neil's voice
rose in a muffled cry of joy.

"They are gone! They are leaving
the island!"

Nathaniel stood like one turned
into stone. His heart grew cold with-

in him. When he spoke his words
were passionless echoes of what had
been. ,

"You are sure that Marion would
kill herself as soon as she became the
wife of Strang?" he asked.
"Yes—before his vile hands touched

more than the dress she wore!"
shouted Neil.

"Then Marion is dead," replied Na-
thaniel, as coldly as though he were
talklng-to the walls about him. "For
last night Marlon was forced into the

harem of the king."

As he revealed the secret whose
torture he meant to keep imprisoned
in his own breast he dropped upon the

pallet of straw and buried his face

between his arms, cursing himself

that he had weakened in these last

hours of their comradeship.
He dared not look to see the effect

of his words on Neil. His companion
uttered no sound. Instead there waa
a silence that was terrifying.

At the end of it Nell spoke in a
voice so strangely calm that Nathaniel

sat up and stared at him through the

gloom.

"I believe they are coming after

us, Nat. Listen!"
The tread of many feet came to

them faintly from beyond the corridor

wall.

Nathaniel had risen. They drew
close together, and their hands
clasped.

"Whatever it may be," whispered
Neil, "may God have mercy on our
souls!"

"Amen!" breathed Captain Plum.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

DUG UP HIDDEN TREASURP

California Community Greatly Ex
cited Over Mysterious Actions

of Stranger.

The people of this -community are
wondering who was the mysterious
stranger who visited the ancient

adobe but a mile north of here a few
evenings ago and dug up a box of

can that had^ been buried there fifty

years or more, says an Oakland cor-

respondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle. It Is supposed he carried

away a large quantity of gold bul-

lion that belonged to Glanville Swift,

an early day miner who lived In this

hut while operating in the mines in

the hills east of Chico, leaving In the

early '60s with nearly $760,000 In

gold, which took six weeks to weigh
and required a pack train and strong

guard to transport out of the country.

The stranger was seen loitering

about the adobe but one evening, and
a Mr. Fawcett, who lives near, tried

to learn his mission, but failed. The
next morning Fawcett found where
a box or can had been dug up during

the night There were several stakes,

showing that measurements had been
made from a chart to locate the place

to dig. Only one bole was made.

When Glanville Swift weighed bis

gold he found two or more large por-

ter bottles of It missing. It is sup-

posed they were stolen and buried and
that this stranger learned of their

whereabouts.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
.sarcasms
GOT THE BEST OF THE ELDER

Apt Quotations of Brer Reuben Saved
His Mule and at the Same Time

Rebuked 8tn.

Elder Harris was making another
attempt to induce one of the members
of his flock to trade horses with him.

"Dat pony o' you'n. Brer Reuben,"
be said, "is jes' what I want, an' my
big bay hos is jes' what yo' want 1

kin git over de groun' faster wid de
pony, an 'you kin haul a bigger load

wid de boss. Hlt'd be a good trade fur

bote on us, 'ceptln' dat lt'd be a leetle

better tub you dan It would fur me.
You take de bay and give me de
ches'nut sor'I."

"De pony suits me well 'nougb, el-

der." averred Brother Reuben, for the

twentieth time. "I don' keer f make
no swap."

"But I jes' natchelly got t' ha^e dat

pony. Brer Reuben."
"Elder," spoke the. other, aftv a

period of profound thought "I Heen
time."

"Well, what is It?"

"I know w*at one o' de 'postles says
'bout de law beln' done away with, but

'

ain't we still livin' undah de ten com-
man'ments?"

"Brer Reuben," solemnly averred
Elder Harris, "we air."

"Well, one o' dem comman'ments
says we mustn't covet anyt'lng w't

biongs f our neighbors, an' you're

covetin* dat li'l chestnut sor'I pony o'

mine, Brer Harris!"

Then the elder gave It up. Clearly
the tenth commandment was against

him.—Chicago Tribune. i

Left Both Satisfied.

It all happened on one of those few
surviving pay-after-you-enter cars.

"Oh, I in:* t on paying, Gladys," said

the brunette. "You paid coming
down."

"No, I shall pay," declared Gladys
with equal firmness. "What if I did

pay coming down—didn't you buy that

last package of gum?"
"Let me settle the quarrel, ladies/'

suggested the diplomatic conductor.

"Why not use *hn denatured form of

Dutch treat?"

"Wbafa that?"
"Well, you each pay the other's

fare."

And that was the way they solved

it"—Cleveland Leader.

Hard-Hearted Judge.
The Sympathetic Pal — Wotcher,

Bill! You looks bad; been laid up?
Bill—Yea, sort of. 'Aven't been

outer door* for three munfs.
The Sympathetic Pal—Wot was the

matter wiv yer?
Bill—Nufftn' ; only tbCJ uu6« wouldn't

believe it—The Sketch.

NOWADAYS.

Jenkins (humorously)—Well, do you
or your wife rule in the household?
Benedict (seriously)—Neither. We

live under a provisional government
by the cook.

Ended the Controversy.
On the steeple of an old Universal-

1st church in Bath, Me., there is a
wooden figure of an angel. It is not
a remarkably fine specimen of art and
has always been somewhat laughed
about, especially because of its high-

heeled shoes. The Bath Enquirer re-

calls the story that a former pastor of

the North Congregational church once
accosted a devoted Universallst with
the question: "Mr. Raymond, did you
ever Bee an angel with high-heeled

shoes on its feet?" "Why, no," an-

swered Mr. Raymond, "I can't say that

I ever did; but did you ever see one
without them?" *

A Young Philosopher.

Time is a relative quantity. Some
minutes seem like hours and some
hours seem like minutes. How to coV
trol this flight is beyond any person,

but the little boy mentioned below
seems to have progressed pretty wel-

ter a youngster.

The teacher was surprised to see.

that he remained perfectly Idle ah
through recess, and accordingly asked
him why he did not play.

" 'Cause," he said, slowly, "it make*
recess too quick if I play, 'and I want
it to la-a-ast!"—Youth's Companion.

The wealth of a man is the number
of things which he loves and blesses,

which he la loved and blessed by.

—

Carlyle.

because of what they have.

Coakley—That so? What have they?
Joakley — Nothing.—The Catholic

Standard and Times

People who borrow trouble always
give more than they get

Mrs. Wlmlow'i Hootttlnc Ryrup.
Itorehlldrsn tostains, aotteos tft* swas. redac—la»
(teaunsUotMOlsr* t>2ui,«nnwwladiioU«. So a, bouts,

The whirlwind of passion
many of the seeds of sin.

scatters

Constipation cause* and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly oared by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellata. The favor-
ite faasily laxative.

Bring your will to your fate and suit

your mind to your circumstanc
Marcus Aureliua.

Some people would drown with a Ufa
Preserver at hand. They are the kind
hat suffer from Rheumatism and Neural

stia when they can Ret Hamlin* Wizard '

Oil, the best of all pain remedies.

The Cache.
Knlcker—We are told to do our

shopping early.

Bocker—I know It; my wife has al-

ready concealed a forty-nine-cent tie

In the top bureau drawer.

Quick aa Wink.
If your eyes achewjMi » smarting, burn.

ins; sensation nse PETTTTS EVTC S^LVTB.
All druggists or Howard Bros.,Bnffalo,rT.Y.

His 8oeelalty.

"What has become of young Mr.
D*Auber, who showed such signs of

talent In drawing? Has he made a
success?"

"Ob," yes; Tndeefl. He's got all the

work he can do now."
"Magazine or sudio work?"
"He draws the maltose cross show-

ing where the body was found, In the

evening papers."—Cleveland Leader.

On the Dog.

A small West Philadelphia boy may
be an author some day. He has just

finished bis first essay. It is on a dog.

"A dog is an animal with four legs,

a tale and pants but he never changes
them. He wags his tale when he is

glad and sits oh it when he Is sorry. A
dog Is a useful anlmule because he bites

burglars but he Is more trouble than
he Is worth when be tracks mud on
the carpet A bulldog is the king of

beests."

Young Age Pensions.

Young age pensions! Why not? Ti-

tles, honors, riches, pensions and most
other good things are, as a rule, post*

poned to a period of life when the ca-

pacity for enjoying them has been
blunted. Australia waa one of the
first countries to adopt old-age pen-

Same Thing.

Joakley—You're right; most people

worry over what they haven't got
but I know certain people who worry sions, and now a Labor member of the

commonwealth parliament proposes a

complementary scheme of young age
pensions. He would, start by pension-

ing the fourth child at birth. The fact

that three had previously been born
showed that the parents were doing
their duty and deserving well of the

state. The young age pension would
"reward) industry and encourage the
birth rate."—London Chronicle.

The Kind.

1 think that chauffeur had great

nerve to make love to his employer's'

daughter."
"So he had—motor nerve."

Longest Straightaway Bird Flight.

Perhaps the longest straightaway

flight made by birds in their migra-

tions is accomplished by some of the

shore and water birds that nest in the

islands of Bering sea sad spend the

winter at Hawaii and Fanning island,

2,200 miles away.

Inasmuch as some of these birds

live entirely on the shore and are

probably unable to rest on the surface

of the water, it Is thought that they

must accomplish the whole distance In

a single flight.

Yet although there are no land

marks for them upon their long jour

ney over a waste of waters, tbey make
their way to their destination with the

i precision of a rifle shot

Only Too Glad to Pay Tax.

Inheritance taxes are not generally

liked by those who have, to pay them
but the eldest son of the 8wisB en

glneer, Herr Brandt who built the

Simplon tunnel and died in 1008, I*

paying $600,000 with the utmost sat

isfaction. The Swiss authorities dls

covered that Brandt possessed $3.

OOfi.OOfr worth -of-eroperty to—Russia

which he had failed to declare in bin

will. The son, who was unaware 01

the existence of this property, Is enly

too glad to pay the fine of $600,000 to

secure a windfall of $2,500,000.

TRADE MORAL—Joan of Aro

was the only woman on earth

able to resist a bargain adver-

tisement—and she's dead. If

you've got a bargain in some-

thing, advertise it to the wom-
en folks in this paper.

Send Them
Moneygrams

USEESi ii i
i i ii 1

1 i : i i
h i

'

i i

An ad. in this paper for

any business whatever is

a moneygram to the buy-
ing public from you.

They appreciate your
belief in their financial

standing.

Tbey buy your goods.

A, moneygram never was
marked "collect."

The currency pours into

your cash box of its own
free will.

If your bargains are advertised

"big," your sales are big.

People appreciate big, strong,

forceful trade announcements.

Such ads. inspire commercial
confidence.

QETWISEj ADVERTISINB

TIME IS TO-DAY

A MOST TOUCHING APPEAL
falls short of its desired effect if ad-,
dressed to a small crowd of interested

listeners. Mr. Business Man, are
you wasting your ammunition on the
small crowd that would trade with
-you anyway, or do you want to reach
those who are not particularly inter-

ested in your business? If you do,

make your appeal for trade to the
largest and most intelligent

audience in your commun-
ity, the readers of this

}>aper. They have count-
ess wants. Your ads will

be read by them, and they ,

will become your custcr"-

ers. Try it and see.

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

(OoprrlaM, 1MB, \>T W. S. I'.)

*

*

The home news; the doings of the people in this

town; the gossip of our own community, that's

the first kind of reading matter you want. It is

more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the

outside world. It is the first reading matter

- -you should buy. Each issuo-ot this paper^ive*

—

to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind ol s
Reading Matter

i
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HRIST'S resurrection It

the high water mark of
divine power, and to
too eaino level It will rise
again to erery Christian.
The Lord, In the glory of

Of* risen life, and in the riches of the
gifts which he received when ho
ascended on high, la a pattern for no,
and the power which fulfills ita own
pattern. The resurrection of Christ
la the crowning work of redemption.
All that preceded had a very vital re-
lation to his resurrection. Without
the resurrection of his bod/, all the
prophecies concerning his redemptive
work, would have proven a failure,

and the whole plan of salvation would
have suffered an inglorious defeat,
the Father's purpose in human re-

demption from time Immemorial would
have been frustrated. But in the res-
urrtxidtod of Christ, prophecies are ful-

filled, the purpose of Ood vindicated,
the whole scheme of salvation remains
Intact, the world of mankind provision-
ally redeemed; and the enemies of
Christ are confounded and eternally si-

lenced, and Christ exalted and coron-
ated as the Prince of Life and the Con-
queror of death and the grave.

Lesson In Resurrection.

The resurrection of Christ is the dU
/lne seal of a gracious covenant, the
covenant which Ood had made with hie
ancient people; and the resurrection of
Christ was the consummation of that
covenant, and the seal fixed upon its

accomplishment The covenant was
made with the Old Testament patri-
archs, and In the New Testament cov-
enant, which is a covenant of blood, of
expiation, of reconciliation, the for-

mer covenant having its fulfilment In
the latter, the latter putting the im-
press or stamp upon all that the cov-
enant involved, from its inception to
its glorious consummation, in the va-
cated grave, in the world-conquest of
mankind's Redeemer, has become a
demonstrated fact. - His death upon
the cross was a federal offering, and it

secured the blessings promised In that
covenant; but that covenant became
perpetually meritorious only as it had
the ratification and God's unchange-
able seal The atoning death of Christ
was a necessity not so much in a gov-
ernmental sense, or of expediency, but
rather as an absolute necessity, be-
cause of what Ood la In his divine na-
ture as being just, and man In bis na-
ture as being sinful and guilty beiore
him. So that the resurrection of
Christ was a necessity for man's Justi-

fication; even as his death was essen-
tial to man's reconciliation.

The resurrection of Christ is the
voucher of the resurrection unto eter-

nal glory of all his saints. "In Christ's

resurrection we see what man may be-

come, and what his followers must be*
come." The pledge of the believer's

resurrection is In the resurrection of
Jesus Christ. The truth is lucidly

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
MUNYON'S

EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE FREE
We sweep away ail doctor's charge*. We put the best medical talent

within everybody's reach, We encourage everyone who aila or thinks
he ails to find oat exactly what his state of health is. Yon can get our
remedies here, at your drug store, or not at all* as yon prefer ; there it

positively no charge for examination. Professor Munyon haa prepared
specifica for nearly erery disease, which are sent prepaid on receipt of
price, and sold by all druggists. ^ ....

Send to-day for a copy of our inedical examination blank and Guide
to Health, which wto will mail yon promptly, and if you will answer all

the questions, returning blank to us, our doctors will carefully diagnose
your case and advise von fully, without a penny charge.

Address Mnnyon's Doctors, Munyon's Laboratories, 53d k Jefferson
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
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ARTHUR'S I

PERIL
» n e m s^SH-o~*s^»-»~e"0"S"-w>^.*sV.a.^.i^.».^..s>.>.-o.^.

j

TOUGH LUCK FOR BOTH.

~J3>
chil-Klnd Old Gentleman—Why,

area, what's the matter?
The Twins (In chorus)—Boohco!

Everybody sez I looks Jest like him!

and conclusively Illustrated In Paul's
matchless resurrection chapter, which
chapter, Joseph Parker haa significant-

ly called "the thunderburst of the res-

urrection." Because Christ lives the
Christian nves, because Christ con^
quered sin, Satan, death and the grave,

the Christian likewise will be crowned
even "more than a conqueror through
him that love them.'

GOO'S CALL ON HIS CHILDREN

Few Even of Those Who Seek Him
Are Prepared When He Makes

His Visit.
•

»

When we are expecting a friend to

come into our homes, even If he is

going to spend only a day or two,

we are careful to put our houses in

order, and exert ourselves to make
him comfortable while he is our
guest If we have Invited him, we
owe it to him, and we owe it to our-

selves, to entertain him to the very
best of our ability. We give him the
best room, the easiest chair, and neg-

lect nothing that would add to bis

comfort
We invite God to come into our

hearts, and abide with us. We ask
him to pour out his holy spirit upon
us. We approach him with reverence
and confidence, calling him "Our Fa-
ther.". When we feel that .strange
warming of the heart which heralds
his approach, we hesitate, and shrink
from the visit of God. If we woutf
be quiet and open the door, he would
come In and aup with us, and while'
he is here, we would hear the sua
small voice saying: "Peace, My
peace I give unto you."
Sometimes we call upon Gel la

faith, and yet when he comes we do
not have time to receive him. When
he knocks we are "busy here and
there, and we do not hear him. We
wonder why he does not come; he
haa promised: "Call upon me, and I

will answer thee." Wo call again he
comes again, but we could not watch
and wait; we are asleep.

Sometimes God calls upon us.

Sometimes he makes us an unexpec-
ted visit Sometimes he com«s, woo-
ing us, saying: "Give me thine
heart" If we respond cheerfully, and
give him ourselves, we will establish
a friendship which will lead to other
visits. Some day when he calls to »ay
to us: "It Is enough; enter into the
Joy of thy Lord," happy, thrice hapi?y

will we be If he finds us ready to en-
ter In through the gates to go out no
hraoTe foreVdrt-i-Mrs. Sarah Cannon
iLeamon, '" Pittsburg Christian Ad va-

cate.

GOT HIS SOBRIQUET EARLY

"Honest John'.' Kelly Proved His Bight
to the Title Long Before

Manhood.

There have been many stories about
the manner in which "Honest John"
Kelly, the ex-umpire, first got bis nick-

name. Mr. Kelly himself, according
to a New York letter, holda that it

came to him naturally, for even as a
small boy the purity of his soul shone
through his face. "I think the first

time I was ever called 'Honest John'
was when I was quite a' youngster,"
said Kelly. "A man enraged as an
ambulatory salesman of tinware ob-
served the Ingenuous countenance I

presented to the world and hailed me.
'You look honest boy.' said he. 'What
might your name be 7' 'John.' said 1.

quite simply. 'John,'—Just like that.

Then hold my horse wnile I go in

the saloon and get a drink,' said he.
And so I held his horse while he went
In the saloon and got a drink. But
this was on lower Ninth avenue, in a
day when the avenue's honors went
to the man who could clean the most
cops In a given time. By and by the
gang came, along and beheld that
wagon full of tinware. The peddler
was detained within by a sore thirst
and they took the tinware. And the*
they came back and took the cush-
ions off the wagon. Eventually, be-

coming daring, they unhitched the
wagon and took it away. —True to my
frUBt I stood there, holding the horse.

And by and by the peddler came out
of the saloon and sized up the situa-

tion. 'Well,' Bald he warmly, 'you're
Honest John, all right. You saved the
horse.'

"

The Patient Townsmen.
"So you got to work in spits of the

snow drifts?"

"Yes. But I don't see why the city

folks should not follow the example of
country people and put up a strong
kick for good roads."

GOT IT. *v

Got Something Else, Too.

T liked my coffee strong and I
drank it strong," says a Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "and al-

though I had headaches nearly every
day I just would not believe there
was any connection between the two.
I had weak and heavy spells and pal-
pitation of the heart, too, and al-

though husband told me he thought it

W88 the coffee that made me so poor-
ly, and did not drink it himself for he
said It did not agree with him, yet I

loved my coffee and thought I Just
wouldn't do without It

"One day a friend called at my
home—that was a year ago. . I spoke
about how well ahe waa looking and
she said:

" Tea, and I feel well, too. It's be-
cause I am drinking Postum in place
it ordinary coffee.'

"I said, 'What Is Postumf
"Then she told me how it was a

food-drink and how much better ahe
felt since using it in place of coffee or
iea, so I sent to the store and bought
a package and when it was made ac-

cording to directions It was so good
I have never bought a pound of coffoe
since. I began to Improve immediate
ty.

T cannot begin to tell yon how
much better I feel since using Postum
end leaving coffee alone. My health
Is better than it has been for years
ind I cannot say enough In praise of
this delicious food drink."

Take away the destroyer and put
a rebuilder to work and Nature will

do the rest. That's what you do when
Postum takes coffee's place in your
diet

,

There's a Reason."
Rehd the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," In pkgs.
- lDver road the «••*• letter" a
•ae appears front tin* <o tlnae. They
are •,—* tow, aa<l fall ef kuu

tsseaa

Blue Monday.
"Do you know why we call this day

Blue Monday?"
"Maybe it's because so much blue

tag is used."—Judge-

THE APPLICATION OF KNOWLr
EDGE

For the Relief of Suffering Is a Cat*

dlnal Principle of Philan-

thropy.

Before the discovery of Resinol,

thousands of persons were living lives

of torture and affliction who are now
well and happy, and are doing what
they can by telling* others of their

wonderful and complete cure with the
Use of this great remedy. Their expe
rlence and other data show that Res
lnol has cured numerous cases thai

were thought Incurable. No matter
what may be the nature or condition

of the skin trouble, whether Eczema
Psoriasis, Herpes, Common Pimples
or any eruption, a few applications
will show improvement. Itching and
irritation will ceaae immediately and
a complete cure follow. The relief

this remedy has given to sufferers

from Itching Piles has caused thou-

sands to write that they consider H
worth its weight In gold. It gives re>

lief Instantly and cures permanently
in a very short time.

If your face Is easily irritated by
shaving, use Resinol Medicated Shav-
ing Stick. Its healing lather will be
your greatest comfort.
These preparations are recom-

mended and sold by druggists every-

where In all countries. Resinol
Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md. -

The test of riety comes not in the
pews but In the press of dally life

Splendid Crops
In Saskatchewan (Western Canada;

800 Bushels from 20 acres
of wheat was the thresher's

return from a Lloyd-
i

mlmter Cans la the
season of 1B10. Many
field* In that as well at

I Other diatricU yield-

I

«d from 25 to 35 bu-

|

ahels of wheat to the
acre. Other grain* la

I

proportion.

IB8E PROFITS
thua derived

rom the FBEEHOMESTEAD LANDS
of Western Canada.

! Till! excellent »bowlrjg catmea
price* to advance. Land raloaa

|
ebon Id doable In two yean' time.
Grain »rowlng.mI»e; ",--,gvWlns-.«nI»edf i

lna>, cattle mislng and di
Injf are) all profitable. ]

Homesteads of 1SO aort i _
to be had In the very best
districts: ISO acre pre-emp-
tion* at S3.oo per acre w
In certain areas. Schools

-emp-
acre with-

. -chords and
churches In every settle-
ment, clln ate unexcelled,
soil the rlcl.est; wood, water
and building material
plentiful.
for part Ionian a* to location.

low leulera' railway rale* ana
de*rt'ptlY« Illustrated pamphlet.
"Lan Beat West," and other In-
form; lion, write to BnpH of Immi-
grate n, Ottawa, Canada, or to
OarVVJuan QoTemment .agent.

CAUMM SmBHSOT MBIT
5»*»Jalltot ]**, aa

(Use address nearest yon. ) t»

,

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be oracome by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

—act turelv and
Bendy on the

uvet. Cure
Bilioutccu,

Head,
echo,

Dizzv
neat, and LxEgottioo. They do their duty.

Small PHI, Small Dees, Small Price.
,

Genuine awtbew Signature

MORE EGGS/,.„._.
^L how to make 100 hens lay SO egg*
^"* a day In winter; failure lmpossiblei

I prove it by lending my saooessfol method on
PREE TRIAL: >oa don't have to pay till

your hens lay. send for it VODAY Is

Mrs. L. Alloy* Dept. 6. New Madrid, Me.

VALUABLE BOOK
Why resort to Surgical Operations?
Wonderful results of Electricity

properly applied. Mailed free upon
request. Address
"; THE ELTCTBO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
20

1

1 Viae Street ClnctnaaiL O.

WTOrtas iMien v.x CO., Oolorado bank* guarantee
ln« soundness, (tiling atock to nnall lnr«*tor*. At-
tractive proOU oertafn. UaJ«i«rlrrie*Ua>C».,D«a«r,Cal

' JSSiW2 1 Thompson's Eye Wittr

When the new teacher of room 20
was calleu- away from her pupils for

a few minutes the other dap one lit-

tle boy took the opportunity to "show
off."

There was much excitement among
the self-appointed monitors when the
teacher returned. Fifty little hands
shin, up, wavl&e **_.! :-7<te«. miy
little bodies wriggled in sympathy.
All were eagerly demanding permis-
sion to tell what had happened dur-
ing the teacher's absence. Contrary
to their expectations, she seemed in-

different to disorder.

Suddenly one little boy in a back
sent, remembering that the teacher
bad forbidden tattling and fearing
that no explanation would be allowed,
jumped to his feet and, still waving
his hand, excitedly exclaimed: "Miss
Boots, Arter, he wus makln' flstes

when you wuz out o' de room."
"Huh! He does like dls here," said

another boy, shaking his fist threaten-
ingly.

"That means hell ahow you," in-

terpreted a fair-haired little girl in

the front seat
"An dear—"
Six excited and scandalized chil-

dren Vgan to relate in chorus the de
tails oi Arthur's misdemeanor.
"That will do," said Miss Booth,

calmly arranging some flowers in ber
belt. "If you _ children had been do-

ing your work you couldn't have seen
Arthur. I shall count the whole room
disorderly."

The children sank back abashed
and disappointed. They looked at the
offending Arthur, who sat stiffly erect
at his desk, tightly clutching a read-

er from which his glance never wa-
vered.

The teacher continued to prepare a

writing lesson as If nothing had hap-

pened. Yet her eyes twinkled Just a
little bit, and the ghost of a smile
twitched the corners of her mouth.
Had they remembered similar occa-

sions they might have recognized in

the twinkle and the smile a danger
signal for the offender.

In the meantime Arthur's fear gave
way to astonishment. He had ex-

pected to stay after school, at least.

With a cautious glance to assure

himself that Miss Booth was not look-

ing, he jumped up beside his desk,

which for the teacher's convenience
was at the front of the room. Facing
the other children, he rapidly darted

his tongue forth and back several

times, and finally megaphoned through

arched palms a low, clear "Stung!"

The murmur o* scandalized propri-

ety which this new defiance aroused

stirred him to fresh daring. Before

risking a repetition, however, be
turned warily about, only to look

straight Into Miss Booth's keen gray

eyes. Slowly and meekly he slid into

his desk and hung his head.

"Come here, Arthur," she said,

quietly. "Stand here by me and do

that again for the whole room."

teats of tho Mighty.

row Investigated
sharges agaiist Biggun yet?" asked
the intimate friend.

"Not yet" answered the distin-

guished statesman who was a mem-
ber of the investigating committee.
"All ws have done is to hold an In-

formal meeting and decide that he
isn't guilty."

What Happened.
Fate—Did you call?

Opportunity—Yes, but she aent word
by ber servant she wasn't In.—Har-
per's Bazar.

.^ Are Yoti Sick
or Aiiingr tmm hm
curative powers, peculiarly adapted tea

restore health and strength; 1

such a condition as you are op agadast.

It has been doing this for raors than
a third of a century. Its legions est

benefited friends telling of health re-

stored, sufferings ended; are fonadj

everywhere Oiye ft a efcanse to IMbV
you out by getting a bottle today.)

Arthur came slowly and reluctant-

ly forward and backed against the

wall.

"Out here in front, where every one

can see you," said the teacher, indl-

catlng a apace by hef desk. "Too
nay make faces now."
Arthur hung his head.

"I'm waiting, Arthur," she said.

He twitched his sharp little nose

feebly.

"Oh, no; that won't do. Make the

same kind of face you made at Wal-

ter."

He twitched his nose more vigor-

ously, and drew down the corners of

his mouth.
"Are ypu sure that's rightf per-

sisted Miss Bopth, with a funny little

catch in her voice.

This time Arthur squinted hls'eyes,

puckered up his nose, drew down the

corners of his mouth and darted out

his tongue.

"Now, you may continue that for

the next five minutes," said Miss

Booth.
Then, turning to the other children,

she asked: "How many boys in this

room have strong muscles?"

Thirty right arms swung in the air.

"Have you ever noticed," she con-

tinued to the class, "what kind faces

some people have and what horrid

faces others have?"

"Yes, I saw a man the other day,

and he had only one eye," interrupt-

ed an excited voice from the rear.

"But, I wonder," continued Miss

Booth, "why some people have frown-

ing wrinkles between their eyes, even

when they aro smiling."

"I know," said Waller. "Dat's cus

dey frowned so much dere faces stays

dat way."
"Yes, that's right. They have been

using their bad face muscles so long

that they have grown strong enough

to pull their faces out of shape. Go

on, Arthur; I didn't tell you to stop.

Some old people, you know, have such

sw«et, kind faces. They have been

using their good muscles all their

lives, so their faces are always pleas-

ant and kind."
• "Yes'm, I know. I saw an old lady

once
—

"

•

"Never mind, now, Willie. Go On,

Arthur. You have throe minutes yet.

Little children can't frown at aJLl

continued Miss Booth. "Don't you re

member—

"

A loud, convulsive sob from the

front of the room suddenly startled

every one.

"Why. what's the matter, Arthur?"

asked Miss Booth, with suspicious

sympathy.
"I d-dc*on't w-want to apoil my

face!" he blubbered, rubbing a grim?
fist Is each eye!

Promotes Di<^sbon,Cheerful-
nfss and Rest .Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
Araw SOtdOrSAffUEimVim

MxSmm
MUkOki

A perfect Remedy forConsfipa
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Jac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company}

NEW YORK.

CAST0MA
For Infant, and Chfldreii.

The Kind You Have

Always

Bears the

Signature

of

At 6 months old

35Dosi&--r

^guaranteed under the Foodi

Copy of Wrapper.

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
They Both Knew.

The fool said one day in the king's
presence, "I am tho k'tng!" And the
king laughed, for he knew that his fool

was wrong.
A week later the king was angry, be

cause of an error he had committeed.
and exclaimed: „"I am a fool!'' And the
fool laughed, for he knew that his
king was right.—Smart Set.

BABY'S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

•"When my first baby was six

months old he broke out on his head
with little - bumps. They would dry
Tip and leave~a~ scale: Then It would
break out again and if spread all. over
his head. All the hair came out and
his head was scaly ail over. Then his

face broke out all over in red bumps
and~tt~kept spreading-Trattl-ttrT7as~oir
his hands and arms. I bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him bldbd
medicine, and had two doctors to treat
him, but he got worse all the time. He
had it about six months when a friend
told me about Cuticura. I sent and
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a
cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of

Cuticura Ointment. In three days
after using them be began to improve.
He began to take long naps and to

stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes ol

Qljntment and three eakea of Soap lie

was sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. His
hair came out in little curls all over
his head. I don't think anything else
would have cured him except Cuticura.

"I have bought Cuticura Ointment
and Soap several times since to use
for cuts and sores and have never
known them to fall to cure what I put
them on. I think Cuticura is a great
remedy and would advise aay one to
use it. Cuticura Soap is the best tha.
I have ever used for toilet purposes."
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon. R. F. D.
8, Atoka, Tean., Sept. 10. 1910.

Life's Varied Interests.

"The weather's rather bad, isn't it?"

aiked the young woman.
"Yes," replied the nonchalant youth.

"Lucky thing it is. Helps conversation.
It would be a deadly bore to go on for
ever saying It's a pleasant day.*

"

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while
yon wait—that's true. A Gay-
caret taken when die tongue iff

thick-coated with the nasty
•tjueaniish feeling in stomach.
'brings relief! It's easy, natural

way to help nature help you. vm
CASCARKTS—lec boos—week's treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller

;
an the world. Million boxes a month.

To add a library to a bouse is to
give that house a soul.—Cicero.

a loiwrianj growth.
«•» Tail* to Beater* Ol

«c,aM «UUU at OrneiMtgm>*

The men whose time is worth
most use the

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

OLD SOLDIERS
and Ex-Spanish War Soldiers or their
widows, you are entitled to 160 actts of
Government land in Colorado or other
Westem States for your services in the
war. Filings can be made by Power sat
Attorney. Write today.

A. W. GIFFIN. Land Locatar, Wichita. Ivnu

MAKE MORE MONEY
Than you ever dreamed possible decorating
china, burnt-wood, metal, pillow-tope, etc.
in colors irom photographs. Men success-
ful as women. Learned at once; no talent
required; Takes like wildfire everywhere.
Send stamp quick for praticulars.
C M.VALLANCE COMJPANY . Klkhai-t, ISaS.

OEFIAHCE STARCH •t lO VOflK Witt i

W. N. U., CINCINNATI, NO. 1-191 1.

When
silent

Honored by Women
a woman speeas of her
seoret suffering sho

trusts you. Millions have be-
stowed (his mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R, V. Pierce,
of Buffalo,

^ N. Y. Every,
where there are Women who
bear witness to the wonder-
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce'a Favorite Prescription
—which save* the suffering $tm
fr*m p*i», sad •ucecesfulfy
grapples with woman's weak*
esses and ttubborm Uh.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woraan't appeal was ever misdirected or her «

fidenee misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the Wobxd's Disfbnsasy Medical Auoqumron, Dr.
». V. Pieroe, President, Buffalo, N Y.

On Pttnm>, PI—am* Plkim Imtmct mIM aavjamf tow*/ ini sssia* a,*u, 4 Jau.-

Ml
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COATS,
SUITS,

FURS,

SKIRTS,

ALL MUST GO
IN THE

BIG SALE.
j

Economy Sale.

j

(Women's Under wear and

Hosiery.

Women's heavy fleeced ribbed
Vests or Pants. 50c 0*7 !p
value. Sale price / -b

Women's odd size, all wool scar-

Jet Vests or Pants, 81.25'

grade. Sale price. .

.

IN EVERY RESPECT THE GREATEST STORE IN NORTHERN KENTUCKY.

Madison Ave., and Seventh, Covington, Ky.

Great Annual EconomySale
Now real winter weather has just started a.«i if you are not prepared attend *his Bargain SaleALL WINTER GOODS MUSTGO

We have CUT PRICES just in time when you need them most—all goods are honestly advertised and you can depend up-
on the quality of the goods itemized below. The reputation of Coppin's Economy Sales for giving big values

always bring enthusiastic buyers who are waiting fpr this opportunity.

Dress Goods,

Underwear,

Hosiery, '

Blankets,

Comforts,

Carpets,

All Must Go
in the

BIG SALE.

I

I

75c

Women's odd size white and
grey ribbed wool Vests or

Plants. $1.00 grade
>ale price 50c

Children's heavy fleeced cotton

Vests or Pants. Were QQ>
40c. Sale price Zub

Boys' grey ribbed fleeced cot-

ton Shirts or Drawers. 4 Q —
25c grade. Sale price. I Uls

Women's fast black seamless

Hose, some with white feet.

15c grade.

Sale price ,

Eoonomy Sale.
Women's, Missedand Children's Coats, Suits and Furs.

Don't wait any longer come get first choice of the many
Bargains we are offering—prices way below any other store

THEY MUST BE SOLD.

Women's Suits, Long Coats and Jackets, lengths correct ;

Coats sold up to $12.50.
Sale Price. $4.75

Women's Coats, Black Broadcloth, half satin lined.;
sold up to $16.50.

Sale Price. $8.75

10c

Women's black ribbed Hoes.
25c grade.

Sale price . .. .

,

19c
Women's heavy fleeced lined,

black cotton Hose, also fancy
embroidered lisle Hose, sold

up to 75e pair.

Sale price 35c

Women's Fine Tailor-Made Suits, in black and colors
;

Caracul Coats, one piece wooldresses ; sold up tol

$25.00. Sale Price $14.75
Women's Tailored Skirts, black, blue and novelty cloth

;

sold up to $6.00.

Sale Price. $2.75
Choice of 38 Plain and Fancy Cloth Coats, 2 to 14 years

sizes : sold up to-$5^00.

Sale Price , . . i $1.98
Children's Bear Skin, Astrachan and Velvet Coats, 2 to 5

years ; sold up to $4.50.

Sale Price. $1.25

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Fancy mixture and novelty Suitings, all-wool Storm Serge

;

sold up to 59c yard. r%n
Sale Price. *

3JJQ
All-Wool French Serge, 36 inches wide,

15 colors and black. ' mg%
Sale Price ^IJC

Fancy Novel l

y Suitings, basket weave cloths, shadow stripe
and check serges ; actually sold up to $1.25 yard. |%#vL
Sale Price

. QjjQ
Pretty Plaid Silks for wabtsf rich color effects

;

were 69c yard. « rt
Sale Price fflQ

26 inch all-Silk Taffetta, rich black;
worth $1.00 yard. - -j.-

Sale Price /JJQ
36 inch all-Silk Black Messaline Silk

;

worth $1.25 yard.

Economy Sale

Men's Underwear,
Men's Heavy Fleeced Balbrig-

gan Ribbed Jaeger and Fleec-

ed Shirts or Drawers. Af%n
Sale price 4UU

Sale Price 95c

FURS—Now is the time to buy Furs.

Prices cut %, }i and ^ Regualr Prices.

Remhants-QfTSeTgesT^elvets, Press Goods, at^Tregular price
"

BIG BLANKET BARGAINSi
11-4 Heavy Gray Wool Blankets ; worth $4.00 pair.
Sale Price "..,..

11-4 Fine all-Wool Plaid and Gray Wool Blankets
;

worth $6.00 pair. Sale Price

Men's Fine Australian Lambs
Wool Shirts or Drawers.
Sale price , 89c

Men's Fancy Silk four-in-hand

Ties, in light arxd dark colors;

worth 25c. 1 En
Sale price IOC

Men'stolored border hemstitch
ed Handkerchiefs
Sale-price 77777 3C

Men's fancy percale and ma-
dras Negligee Shirts, odd siz-

es, were 59c. 00a
Sale price OU

C

Men's sweater Coats, were $2.25

to $3.50.

Saleprice.,$l,7,\ $2.00, $2.50l

Boys' sweater Coats, all colors.

Sale price 89c, $1.10, $1.35

Economy Sale.

BOONE CO. RECORDER Why The 191 1 Crop Should Be Cut Out

W. L. IMIMIKM,. Publisher.

One week from today the'Dem-;
ocratic member of the next
House of Representatives will

meet in Washington, D. C , to dis-
cuss matters that are of interest
to the party. Champ Clarke of
the show me State, will be the
choice of the meeting for Speak-
er. I

There is still great activity
among those interested in the
phosphate (business, and the
promoters are hustling to get
leases on the various farm lands
in the vicinity of Midway. The
-partiPH„who have ieased the farm
belonging to Mr. Clinton Hawkins
expect to have a $50,000 plant
in operation on it by the first of
next August. The deposits found
on this farm are said to be rich

in
elsewhere

First, because, in the judgment
of the men in the meeting ac Lex-!
ington, after getting all the sta-n
V.istics and all the facts upon; the
situation aa far as it was possible
to get them, decided it ought to
be done. They were sent to rep-
resent us, and that, in their judg-
ment, was the only solution of the
problem. We all realize there
must be something done and done
now, or the Trust will have our
hands tied, and we will be power-,
lesd, financially, to make a fight.
Money matters are already close

and to start in now to raise a crop
of tobacco in 1911, how are we go-
ing to carry our tenants through
another year to iraise another
large crop to add to what we al-~
ready have on hand ? The merch-
ants and the banks have advanced
a-4arge sum of money on the to--
bacco on hand, and they do not

miantitirn th a n I

lfcel like taking the risk to carry

erection of a
men ^i ^ another year witn

big plant tor
.
the preparation of

j ?A°Tl\ °! ^A™*,
t0 *eU

-

ih&t^th» minora! f™. fL market will '

bacc° at a v%ry low price. The
'probabilities are that it would be
below five cents per pound. The
"merchants and the banks know at
that price men can't pay their
debts, so if we should raise a crop
in 1911. would we be able to pool
it and cut out the 1912 crop? We
wouldn't have a dollar with which

A HappyNew Year.
What a pleasure it is to make OTHERS HAPPY. Let us suggest to you some article that will
make Useful and Appropriate Gifts?

What Would Be More Appropriate Than
A SUIT, An 0VEEC0AT, . A PAIE of R A Bubber Coat,
TROUSERS, A FANCY VEST, A SM0K- A leather or Duck Coat.

IMG JACKET. A SWEATER COAT. ^Aa^gmbrella, A Pair ofF or CORDUBO? JACKET.

the mineral for the
mean much for the business
terests of the community,
will give employment to many
laborers.—Blue Grass Clipper

m-
as it

A decision rendered by the
court of appeals, last week, holds

b<

the land
on which it is' raised, have a
light, under the statute, to join
-a

—

pool. A buyer, it is repor ted

that only bona fide raisers of to-.
' to carry our tenants through the

»nd cut out of 1912, where, if we cut
out this crop the tobacco now
on hand will be sold at once, the

,
money returned to our banks. Men

as holding has no right to join ' wiI1 be able to pa their t.

tJ }\r l
*he »bove » * c?r -' standing "debts and have money

Fect . .
dl*est

.
of t\3 courts opin-i to carr *

their tenants while rais-
lon the buying of tobacco by one ing the! 912 crop.

Corduroy or Jeans Pants.
We have a large fineTof BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS, and kbow we can pleased you. < Come in and inspect our goods
and we will give you the BEST VALUES AT THP LOWFST PPIfPS '_

ROLPES sWAHCS, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

V

Kentuckians In Missouri.
. Liberty, Mo.—Find enclosed one

1

year's subscription . for the Rc-
corder. We don't care to miss

PUBLIC SALE.

member of the pool from anoth-
er member cannot be indulged, be-
cause when a member of the
pool becomes a .buyer he ousts
himself from the pool under the
ruling 01 the court. This con-
struction of the law may work a
.hardship on the tenant* growers,
but when the opinion is tak?n
as a whole it may not be ex-
actly as indicated by the above.

Fellow farmers, do you Tealize
the awfulness of the situation,?
It is in your hands. It is with
you just now, at thi>j time, for
you to decide whether you will
be free men or slaved. With a cut
out we will have control of the
situation. With a crop in 1911
the bther fellow will have con-
tiol. Which shall' it be? If 1

had the time this morning 1
would give you in detail the pro-

A movement has been started cecdings of the meeting at Lex-
to change Thanksgiving day from

|
ington, but no doubt most of the

Thursday to Monday, and good readers have gotten the main
reasons are advanced. It is argued facts from the daily papers. More
that the mid-week holiday is a

! anon. Very Resp^ctfullv
decided interruption to business,

j

C. C SLEET
also, that if the celebration waa
held on Monday, the holiday be
ginning on Saturday evening,
would be twice as long ana
therefore, twice as beneficial.
With only the one day's allow-
ance from work the customary re-
unions are interrupted by the de-
mands upon the average perjon.
With Thanksgiving falling on Mon
day it would be possible for those
reunions to be held. The 3ense
of hurry which goes with the one
day oft would be eliminated.
More distant homes might be
reached, and the longer rest
would, collectively and individ-
ually conduce to convenience and
happiness';

in

Money to loan on mortgages 01

other good collateral. $4,000

amounts to suit the borrower.
EDGAR C. RILEY,

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Good fresh Jariey
cow. Apply to Carl Rouse, Bur-
lington, B. D No. 1.

For Sale—Cow and call Apply
to S. W Riggs, near Constance.

Good Price For Mules.
insville, Ky.—A new record

for the price of two-year-old
mules has been hung up here. A
pair ot perfectly matched two-
year- old mare mules were sold
10 Cliff Garrett, of the southern
portion of this county, by Layne
& Leavell for $525. Th^y measured
16 hands 1 inch in height and
weighed 2,100. They were black
in color, with white points. There
is some demand for mules for ex-
port trade. Prices range from
$150 to $250 per head for goo a
sound animals, while it goes as
high as $.00 for especially fine
individuals. The demand for hor-
des i3 quiet, and this branch of
the market is nothing likj so ac-
tive as is the other. Prices on
horses range from $125 to $200.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
not a common, every-day cough
mixture. It is a meritorious
remedy for all the troublesome
and dangerous complications re-.
suiting from coLd in the head/ coming minstrel ahbw, having
throat, chest or lungs. Sold by

, colds, the meeting set for last

any letters from Kentucky, ana
hope this will reach you in ample
time to comply with the new
postal law..
Geo. Smith, of Hathaway neigh-

borhood, who is here attending
William Jewel College, we see
quite often. H? is getting along
nicely. There are a great many
Kentucky boys here, and the
Kentucky Club organized from
the student body is one of the
largest in school. Before the
holidays they gave a delightful
banquet to the faculty and
their wives and young lady
friends of the members. This ban-
quet is an annual event and sure-!
ly bears testimony for Ken-
tucky hospitality.
Prof. James McAtee, who is a

professor here in W. J C. for
a time was given a scholarship
at Chicago University, and began
work there last fall, but was
compelled to give up his work
on account of his eyesight. We
understand that the doctors rec-i

ommend complete rest from his
studies for about a year, when
they expect his eyes to be al-
right.
Our family is getting along

very well, except for occasional
touches of the grip and colds,
which seem to be very fashion-
able here just now.
For myself after spending ah

or part of six winters away from
Missouri, I spent the entire win-
ter at home last year and have
remained* here so far this win-
ter.

My father, 8. W Bruce, wishes
to be remembered to you, and
please continue the paper with
his name and address as before.

Yours Respectfully,
CAMMIE E. BRUCE

On account of so many of tho3e
who was to take part in the

I will offer for sale at my residence
on Woolper^creelt, 4 mites northwest
of Burlinrton and 5 miles southeast
of Petersburg, Ky., on

Saturday, January 21st, 1911

One 3-yeftr old draft horse that Is

well broke, 6-year old driving mare
that is in foal, 2 No. 1 milk cows that
will be fresh soon, lot turkeys and
chickens, road wagon, buggy, cart,
harness, hillside and chill plow, sin-
gle and double shovel plows, 6. shov-
el cultivator, Dixie plow, hayrake,
disc harrow. l,A" harrow, crowbar,
sledge hammer, pick, cross cut saw,
some household furniture and other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over that amount a
credit of ten months will be given',

purchaser to give note with good se-
curity, negotiable and payable at the
Fanners Bank in Petersburg.

BERT SMITH.
Sale to begin at 12 m.

.
The Bones of a Vehicle

are Hon and steel, the wood, its

muscles, the paint and varnish,

its skin. Under our skillful

manipulation as carriage doc-

tors even a skelton carriage is

rejuvenated—gets a new lease

of life. Tersely put we make

new carriages and wagons out

of old.

MONEYWORTH
COFFEE, pound.... 20c

GOLDEN BLEN D COF-
FEE, lb. 23c, 2 lbs..45C

Geo.C.G00DE,
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

COVJNGTON, KY.

all dealers. Friday night was called oft.

A Frightful Wreck.
of train, automobile or buggfc
may cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that d&hMRfl
Bucklen'a, . Arnica Salve—earths
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,

boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyea
or corns, ita supreme. Surest pile

cure. 25c at all dealers

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 7* PIKE STREET, l

GovingtorU Kentucky.
MANUFACTURERS OF PINE

BUGGJES, carriages, runabouts,

PHAETONS AND LIGHT WAGONS.
Repair Department Up-to-Date Work Done

when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

Work 24 Hours A Day.

The. busiest little things ever
made are Dr. King's New Life
Fills. Every pill is a sugar-tcoat-
ed globule of health, that changes
weakness into strength, languor
into energy, hrajn-fag into ment-
al power, our>ng Constipation,
Headache, Chills, Ityspepsia, Ma-
laria. 25c at ali dealers

Wanted—A square piano—will

Ky.

All "members of Burlington lodge
K. of P No. 109 are requested to
be present next Saturday night
Jan. 14th Business of import-
ance. Elbert Clore, C C. C,

W. J Rice finished delivering
his last year's crop of tobacco to
Wingate & Thompson, of Petera-i
burg, the first of this week.

"~For Sale—Six months'old male
pay liberal" cash

1

price "for "aaprc, hog that will weigh from 150 to

Address D. G Rice, Petersourr, 17Lpounds^ Apply to or phone
,T. Donald Gaines, Bullittaville

Y
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For »t«t«««n
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon.* James W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed' of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party. -

Sunday was
day.

a firdt-class March

Some tobacco has teen stripped
•this week.

isThe first month of the year
yearly half gone.

The growing wheat is said to be
looking very bad in this county.

Don't forget to attend the to-
bacco meeting which will be held
at the court-house in Burlington
next Saturday.

In this issue Sheriff B. B Hume
has a list of property advertised
for sale for the payment of de-
linquent taxes.

Taxes in the city of Rising Sun
R*"»te. county and city, have reach-r
ed tne high rate of $3.14 on the
$100 and $2.00 poll tax

\

After presiding over the destiny
of the Lawrenceburg Press for. two
yet-rs, Qeoige J. Craven has sold
the paper to Albert F. Geister

James Wilhoit, of Florence, ana
L. C Acra and L. S. Beemon, \ol

Limaburg neighborhood, were call

:_:era_at_-thid , office Monday . morn-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs Jamoj D. Cloud,
who reside three miles west of
Burlington, have been complain-
ing considerably the past ten
days.

A large auto brought a pleasure
party of seven or eight men out
from the city, last Friday even-
ing. They took supper at the
Boone Hotel.

Charles Birkle report's trie shoe-i

ing of 190 horses in the last three
weeks. His helper clinched and
Removed shoes only. That was

^ shoeing a few.

In renewing his subscription J.

JJ. Gaines, of Texarkana, Texas,
• writes : "Give my regards to all

my ol6 friends, but I'm afraid

. ,t'}j?i uiaqj jo jCubui }ou a« aaaq*

Bert Smith, who recently enter-
ed the revenue service, will have
a sale of personal property on
the 21ist inst., at his home on
Woolper creek, near Plattstmrg.

James Thompson, of Petersburg,
made a tobacco buying tour of

Dearborn county, Indiana, last

Saturday, where it is supposed he
purchased a large quantity of

the weed.

HAVJNG SOMe.TRQUBLE v

In Making HU Annual Settlement

With The Sheriff.~
"A^tornejT Sidney Gaines, who
was appointed by the fiscal court
to make the annual settlement
with the sheriff on account of
taxes due the county for 1910,

has been having considerable
trouble preparing his report,
but the extra labor required of
him is not because of any of the
sheriff's work he has done or has
left undone. It is caused by im-
perfect work on the part of some
who have made up the list of

taxable property in the graded
school districts, and is the result

of taking the lists from the as-
sessor's book. For instance: In
Walton graded school- ^'"^rictsB
B. Allphln's list is copied from
the assessor's book as lying 1n
the Walton graded school district,

when, in fact, a very considera-
ble portion of his real estate is

outside of that district and sev-
eral miles therefrom. There are
other erroneous assessments of

the same kind in Walton graded
school district. In Petersburg grad
ed school district land belonging
to the estate of the late Solon
Early, lying outside of that
school district is listed for tax-
ing for school purpo3es therein.
There are other errors of that
kind but the mention of these are
sufficient to illustrate the cause
of the trouble suggested. The
only way for the school board in

graded school districts to secure
a correct list of the real estate

therein is to make a personal as>
sessment each year Jifst as the
county assessor does. A correct

list of ^:he personal property,

can he obtained from the assess-

or's book, but in the matter of

listing real estate grievous er-

rors are. hound_Jto reault_as the
real estate owned by a citizen of

a graded school listriot may . be

made up of numerous parcels,

some or all of them outside of

the district.

About this time of the year
tobacco growers begin arranging
to sow plant beds, but the de-
mand that the 1911 crop be cut

out will cause them to go very
slow --w-ith—that class of work.

Mrs. J E. Gaines entertained at

her hospitable home out on the
Petersburg pike, last Friday night

most delightfully in honor of her
two nieces, Misses- Jeanette and
rtnth Hnpy, of Big Bone.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
never disappoints those who use
it for obstinate coughs, colds and
irritations of the throat and
lungs. It stands unrivalled as a

remedy for all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by all dealers

If you believe that the 1911 crop
of tobacco Bhuold be cut out you
will attend the cut-out meeting to

he held in Burlington, next Satur-

day, and sign the pledge to that

effect". So far as the local growers
have expressed themselves, they
favor the cut-out proposition.

Mrs. Thomas Fowler, who keeps
the books in the office of her

father, Sheriff B. B Hume, is

proving a first-«lass account-

ant. Her books are not only

correct but as neat aa a pin.

She keeps a line on the sev-

eral different funds that she

handles.

A VERY BUSY SET

Was The Board of supervisors Of

Tax In Session Last Week.

Found Fourteen Hundred Canines.

The board of supervisors of tax
which began its annual session at

the court houhe on \Monday of

last week was a very busy set

of taen all week, it requiring
lengthy night sessions in ordsr
for them to complete their work
by last Saturday at noon. During
the BeBsion several knotty ques-
tions came up for solution, which
the board acted on promptly with-

out fear or favor.
Last year being the first year

that tobacco was listed for tax-
ation the board was put to a

good deal of trouble because of

the neglect on the part of the

owners of that specie of prop-
erty to list it. Consequently the

amount of a very large number
of crops had to be ascertained and
put on the tax duplicate.
Another source of considerable

labor was the running down of

many transfers of estate to as-

certain to whom certain proper-

ty belonged as of the first of last

September. The investigation

along that line caused one of

the supervisors to remark td

the Recorder that a great deal

of property has been sold very
cheap in Boone county during
the past year, the consideration

aet ou t Tn~ the deedr ^eing

Kotzin Bee Hive
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

CLOSING OUT EN-

TIRELY.

Heavy -Fleece d-L inccl
Shirts or Drawers OR|»

Red Flannel. Camel's Hair and

Natural Wool ; $1.00 mid
$1.25 quality OQa
Underwear www

January

Clearing Sale

Ready-to-Wear

Garments

Women & Children

Yi to y* off

.

Regular

Prices.

Of most useful Merchandise, Suitable for Present or Early Spring use.

These at prices never offered before.

Sale Begins Saturday Morning at 8:30 Promptly.

COATS.
$7.50 to $15.00 Long Coats, black and fancy cloth ; also Car-

acul Coats. Sale price > *4-o8 and $7.98

$16.50 to $25.00 Finest Kersey, best quality Caracul Satin-

Lined Coats. Sale price 777777. .". . . .$9-88 and 814.98

SUITS.
$15.00 to $20.00 Suits at $9-99 and $13.98

$30.00 and $35.00 Velvet Suits at.. $14-98 and $17-98

dollar, love and affection, but the

board was wise as to why con-
sideration was thus stated and
were not bothered by it in the

le&st
._Aaae.isor'_8 Willis' round up of

Makes Expenses Light.

Jerry Blyth's annual report to

the fiscal court as superintendent
of the county infirmary, in re-t

gard to the cost of running that

institution for the year 1910 ehows
that _ the .JCOflLJEML $2,285. The

one average? number of inmates was
29, which increased by the three
members of his family brought
the average up to 32, which made
the average cost per person $71.25

This amount includes Mr. Blyjh's

salary as superintendent.

.^Srih^^t^er^.^^. «... fef-ftisfcsS"!!*
1,400 canines .in the county which
is decidedly the largest number
of dogs any assessor has ever
been able to find. A very con-
siderable amount of revenue for

educational purposes ought to re-

sult from that source.
When the supervisors had con-

cluded its work Assessor Willis.

was not long in discovering that

it had increased the amount of

taxable property he had return-

ed, by over $25,000. This result

was much more satisfactory to

the assessor than had his

amount been reduced.
The board adjourned to meet

again next Saturday, at which
meeting all those whose assess-

ment has been raised will be

given a hearing if they desire

to show any cause why their

lists should not be increased. The
action of the board next Satur-

day will be final in so far as it

is concerned.

SHIRT WAISTS.
98c and $1.25 Waists, on sale at 7SC

$1.50 to $2.98 Waists, slightly mussed, on sale at. .08c and $1.45

Children's Caps and Hats.
All Caps marked down for this sale.

One-thiM off Children's Hats.

Odd lots of Caps, sold at 25c to 50c, on sale at ioc and 15c

SKIRTS.
One-fourth and one-third off most skirts in the house.

CHILDREN'S COATS.
One-third off all Children's Coats. Many to select from.

— FURST
Special reduction on all Furs.

Big lot odd Scarfs, $2.00 to $5.00 values. Choice. ........ .08c

Men's and Boys' Furnishings.
TO CLOSE OUT.

Men's and Boys' 10c and 15c Collars, for this sale 5c

Men's 50c to 75c gloves 39c

Men's $1.00 and $1.25 gloves 59c

50c Men's and Boys' Caps .'. .25c

25c Men's and Boys' Caps '.

15

All other Men's Furnishings at one-third and one-half regu-
lar price. \

We Give and Re-

deem Kentucky

Merchants'

Stamps. A Book

full, at $2, same

as cash.

Kotzin's Bee Hive,
630 Madison Avenue, - COVINGTON, KY.

We Give and Re-

deem Kentucky

Merchants'

Stamps. A Bock

ritl, at $2, same
as cash.

an
I

the expense.} of maintaining the
beneficiaries at frhe —«nty infirm-
ary to the minimum.

One afternoon last week, when
William Hughes, carrier on Bur-i

lington R. D No. 1, was on the

Petersburg pike near Rev. B V.

Brook's, one of hi3 horses feet

hung in a hole that had broken
in the road. The animal was
thrown, and one of its kneej was
badly injured.

D. M Snyder requests the Re-i

corder to announce that he has
resigned his position as deputy
under Sheriff B. B Hume. Bad
health caused Mr. Snyder to take
this step. \a fact he has been
hardly able to be about for sev-i

eral weeks, but he thinks that

he is now on the upward beat

.

The heating system in the new
school buUding was fired the
first time last Friday, and at

last accounts it was working nice-

ly, the large Tooms being made
comfortable in a short time,

which was very much to the lik-<

ing of the carpenters who were
engaged putting -up the finish.

William Hartman, brother of

Frank, Peter and Henry Hartman.,

MrB. Otho Hayes and Ott Mc-
Cright, died Tuesday in the hos-
pital, at Madison. Capt Hartman
was for many years ferryman at

this place and was well known to

alT of our citizens. ^the TunerftL
services will take place from the

St. Lawrence Church on Saturday
morning. —Lawrenceburg Regis-
ter.

Everything In Qood Shape.

Charles Goodridge, Geo. McGlas-
eon, Thomas Rouse, W. E Wal-
ton and J. C Revill composed the

auditing committee of the He-
bron Creamery Association which
went over the books and accounts

of the Association for the year

1910. Everything was found in

good shape and' the association

made a good showing for the

year. It has long since baen

satisfactorily demonstrated that a

creamery is the farmers friend*

and will always prove a source of

revenue when it receives a hearty

support on the part of the com-
munity in which it is located. The *

people of Union and vicinity re-

gard their creamery as the great-

est institution that ever came

down the road, and they ought

to know whereof they speak as

they have given it a thorough

test.

Resolved to Do Better.

Having concluded to start with

the new year right, Onnie Rouse,

of Burlington R. D 2, called in

last Saturday and ordered
ipea and

printed. This is something that

all the farmers ought to do as

the printed stationery coats

them very little more than that

which they have been using. The
postoffice—department at Wash-

ington is liable to rule any day
that an envelope on which there

Napoleon's Grit.

was of the unconquerable, never-i

sayndie kind, .the kind that you
need most when you have a baa
cold, cough or lung disease. Sup-
pose troches, cough syrups, coo
fiver oil or doctorc have all faili

ed, don't lose heart or hope. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery Satis-

faction is guaranteed when used
for any' throat or lung trouble.

It has saved thousands of hope-
less sufferers. It masters stubborn
colds, obstinate coughs, hemor-
rhages, lagrippe, croup, asthma,

hay fever and whooping cough
and is the most safe and certain

remedy for all bronchial affecn

tions. EOc $1.00. Trial bottle free

at all dealers.

Some Smart Politicians.

The good "roads convention helu
at Louisville, recently, waa a
perfect success in so Tar as talk

is concerned, but development 1

have to be awaited in order to

ascertain the benefits that will

result thererrom. *>ne thing, how-
ever, is very plain this soon af-

ter the convention, and that ia

that some of itj moat enthusiastic

members have begun laying their

lines for political preferment by
means of the good roads move-
ment should it prove popular in
Kentucky. .They hope -that by
having flaming records made of

the fact that they took promi-
nent part in the Louisville con-
vention to be able in the future
to successfully claim that they
were pioneers in the good roads
movement, and thus be benefitted
politically. Some politicians are

pretty cute, but the reading be-

tween the linea expose them in

numerous instances.—

1

Watch The Date on Your Paper.

The Recorder requests all those

who receive the paper with the

date to which their subscription

is paid printed following their

names, to examine these dates

and see if they are correct, and
if they are not they are request-

ed to notify this office at once.

When you make a payment of

subscription always fake a re-

ceipt and see that the date on the;

margin of your paper is changed
ed to correspond with it. Infal-

libility is not claimed at this of-

fice, and mistakes are always cor-

lected with pleasure. The en-

tire subscription list will be in

*ype in a few weeks, and where
complaints are not made within

a reasonable time it w ill be tak-i

en for granted TKail the date

"thereon is correct.

Notice—All landlord claims and
liens of any kind against ware-
house receipts of Boone county
tobacco issued in 1910 ^nd 1911

will please make claim of same
and send to this office at once;,

at Richwood.
R. W CARPENTER,

Richwood, Ky.

Not since 188S, 23 years ago, has
there been a year in which three
numerals were the same.

For Sale—Lot clover hay and
lot of bundled fodder. Apply to

L. S Beemon, near Limaburg.

Lost A Good Horse.
EA good horse belonging to E

ad in his b
one morning last week. MrKelly was found dead in his barn

i"
V

_ elly fed the horse in the barn

as usual the night before. It ate

its corn and part of its hay, raf-

ter which it bursted a plank or

• envelopes" and letter heads] two off of the side of the barn*

and fell a considerable distance

to the ground on the outside of

the building. It had walked about

the lot, but t/here were two or

three places which showed that

t-had been down . Mr Ke l ly ha s

no idea as to what waa the matt
ter with the animal. It was one

mailable.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone

)

Office No. ». Residence No. 5i«.

Day" or Night.

A MAPPY

New Yean
&
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We take this Opportunity to

thank Our Many Friends for

their Liberal Patronage dur-

ing the past year.

We hope to still more merit

your trade this year.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
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m
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trial. »IA CUVV1UMC vra* tt **•«-•• *»•-»•"- .«.«. ...... - —

is no printed return card ia not
[ of the Swhite horses which he
used to hia produce wagon.

King Buck Cigars
Box of 50 85c

Per 100. . . .7 $1 .65

GEO, I GOODE,
—Agent

—

— Pike A Washington Bts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

DEW TEAR GREETING.

I take this means of thanking the public

for its patronage during 1910, and assure

my friends that I will be better prepared to

supply their demand for goods in my line

in 1911.

Wishing ALL A PROSPERPUS NEW
YEAR, I am yours truly,

C. M.BALDON,
Burllnjfton, Kentucky.
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HEW TOBACCO POOL
cept the 19H cut-out order, for
which the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety began a movement as early

IS—. • j t-. «,, ^. .
a8 lMt October, and until he can

Organized By The Burley 8ee just what roads are open to

TobaCCO Growers him individu«»y » well as Pres->
ident of the older organization.
Many of the men in the new

No Crop To Be Raised In organization make claim that they
. Q .. were independents and dumped
*"11.

|

their tobacco because of the
presence of LeBus at the head of

Growers to Meet In Their
the Burley Tobacco Society, and

! they do not appear to have lost
any of their antipathy for him as
an official.

It^is stated to-m'gnt that, ir-

respective of the individual or
official attitude of LeBus, the new

Respective Precincts On
February 4

To Name Delegates to Attend
of ficial attitude of LeBua

-
the new

organization will go out to gath-»
A Meeting at the County

Seat February 6.

Lexington, January 6.—The sec-
ond day of the' convention of in-
dependont tobacco growers of
the burley district waa marked by
the birth of a new organisation,
which has an apparent ambition
to bring about a unity of all

growers for the betterment of
the condition of all persona en-
gaged in the production of to-
bacco, and which, young as it is,

is already striving for the speedy
accomplishment of that ambition.
The convention's choice of a

name for the new organization
was the Burley Tobacco Union,
and it was written into the ar-
Wcles of incorporation that were
adopted and filed with the coun-
ty clerk during, the seasion this
aiternoon.

The headquarters of the Bur-
Sey Tobacco Union are to be in
Lexington, and its corporate ex-*

j

istence ia to date from this day. i

June W. Gayle, of Owenton, is

President; Jamea F. Middleton, of
Shelbyville, Vice President; Chria-
topher P. Chenault, Richmond,
Secretary and Treasurer, to aerve
for the first 60 days. President
Gayle appointed the following as
an Executive Committee, to serve
for the same length of time, as
provided in the articles Of Incor-
poration. James P Middleton, of
Shelbyville; C. E Tate, Stanford;
A. G Turnipseed, Cincinnati ; J. Lee
Bridwell, Fairfield; J. M Crain,
Hillsboro; A. W Hamilton, Mt.
Sterling, and T. Scott Mays, of
Springfield.

On Saturday, Feb. 4th, the
growers of the various counties
will meet in their respective pre-
cincts and name delegatea to a
meeting to be held in each of
the county seata on Monday Feb-
ruary 6th, which meeting shall
nanv - «an who shall be a mem
ber of the board of Directors.
Monday, March 6th, the Board
of Directors 30 elected to meet in
Lexington and elect a President,
Vice President, Secretary and

^Treasurer; who are to aucceed
the officers named today, the

er in the old poolers aa individ->

I uals ; that they^vill try to show
these old poosjps their sincerity

: of purpose by creating a pool of
^he unsold 1910 tobacco, and by
holding all of that crop off the

, market until the Burley Tobacco
i
Society's 1909 pool is sold.

The tobacco growers in the
Burley District are called to meet
at the county seats of their re-
spective counties, next Saturday
to sign the ::cui-c/at p»^a ..,

which is as follows : "I agree not
to grow any tobacco personally,
by tenant, or agent, nor to per-
mit any tobacco to be grown on
any land which I own or con-
trol during the year of 1911.

"This agreement shall not be
binding unlesa in the judgment of

Sheriffs Sale
—FOR—

State, County and School

Taxes.
Noties in hereby given that I, or

one of my deputies, will on Monday,
February 6th, 1811, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. in. and 2 o'clock p. m.
at the Courthouse In Burlington,
Boone Connty, Kentucky, expose to
public Hale for cash in hand, the fol-
lowing described property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to
pay State, County and School taxes,
due thereon and unpaid, and the in-
terest, penalty and cost thereon.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone Couuty.

UY

70011 SEEDS

SALE.
sell

—FROM

—

[FIRST HANDS
—WE ARE—

SEED JOBBERS

No.

204

Br/RLINOTON PRECINCT.
Name. Amt.

Younger Johnson's estate
212 acres $35.11

BULUTTSVILLK PRECINCT.
782 Ida Terrill (nr) 76 acres 24.71
739 L. B. Terrill (nr) 185 acres. 49.30

Bellbvue Precinct.
843 Lavene Bachelor town lot. 344
894 Geo. Hensley, 4 acres.

.

6.32
926 H. P. Marshall, 165 acres. . 32.99
929 M. M^MuIlin, nr, town lot. 2.37

« McCarty. town lot. 6.38
947 Joe Presser, town lot 2.52

Bkaver Ljck Precinct.
1085 Patrick Dempsey 73 a 14.52

Constance Precinct.
1240 Bruce Anderson,^ acres

—WE

—

To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will
all Hats at cost from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot g-ood felt shapes 25 cents

L ™ *f°°
d felt shaPes 75 cents

$4. no trimmed hats now $' 5Q
Children's Hats and Caps ...... TT SO cents

J 7°£.m*o
C7

F«*
th««--.Ji 10 and 15 cents

Lot Silk Scarfs, each 40 cents
Best Halrbon Ribbon per yard 20 cents

ZJ?Td 0f Ri !>Don at c<»t
; also Collars, Ties and

oeits.

favoS*
01

? «
e
L
f0ryOU

?e,fandg(V
tchoice

- ThankiD* you for pastfavors, 1 ask a continuance of same.

cTKrs. B. L. Cleek, Union, Kv.

>

Bay From the Grow-

er and Sell to You.

<2>0«0

1264 Henry Bogenstein, 1 1. .

1288 Cleveland heirs. Sherman

8.50

6.94

5.55

J

a successful cut-Jout of the crop

[
of 1911, and unless said cut-ou:

i
is officially declared by the Ex-

i
ecutive Boards of both v the Bur-

|
ley Tobacco Union and the Bur-

j
ley Tobacco Society before the
15th day of February, 1911."

Riggs, agt., 38acre8.
.

1332 John Gilligan, nr, 82 acres 45.14
1380 Annie Kaze, nr, town lot. 5.79the Executive Boards of both the EX £nnie Kaze, nr, town lot. 5.79

Burley Tobacco Society a suffi-< *

cient per cent is pledged to insure

1576 2.19

Clothes Do Not Make the Man.
Writing in his paper The Pub-

lic Louis F. Post says : "Champ
Clark is the present touchstone
of democracy in democracy. Who-
ever of either party hates de-
mocracy, will plot against Clark's
election to the speakership. By
the growing weakness or strength
of the opposition to him shall
the people be able to judge
whether the democratic party in
congress is to make good or make
bad. Pluck truly says, and
bad. Puck truly says, and Puck'd
humor is impregnated with sense

:

"Clothes do not make the man;
neither does the label, democrat,
make of a man working force for
democratic democracy. The an-
nouncement in a Washington dis-
patch that a number of demo-
cratic congressmen did not cot-

Cyrus Hankins. nr, la

Carlton Precinct.
J. M. Hodges, 2 acres. . . . 6.60
W. E. Kirtley, 140 acres. . 47.76
Sam Pope, jr., 2 acres 6.57
Mrs. E. J. Piatt, nr., 60a . 19.53
Lewis Rector, 100 acres. . . 29.25

Florence Precinct.
Lennis Adams, 2 acres . . 7. 13
Jno. C. Buckner, town lot 14.14
W. B. Freeman, town lot 6.53
G. R Kennedy, nr, 83a. . . 62.55
W. F. Varner's est. tl 4.68

Hamilton Pbecinct.
W.J Black, 10 acres. 7.44
Jno. Griggs' est., by J. 8,—:

—

Moore, 60a, balance due 5.98
Geo. Houston, 5 acres.

. . , 7.07
Chas. D. Mason, 160 acres 28.40
Geo. Murphy, nr, 31 acres 8.63

2455 Chas. Murphy's estate, nr
34 acres 6.74

Mrs. iMartha Slater, 19a
and town lot 8.62

Union Pbecinct.
Wm. Adams, nr, 36 acres . 8.61
Mrs. Maggie Tanner, 32a. 11.47

Petersburg Precinct.
D. C. Alcorn, nr, town lot 4.17
Mrs. Mary Antras, nr. tl . . 2.78
W. S. Burns, town lot 6.27
Hubert Burns, town lot. . 5.21

1661

1674

1707
1714
1719

2583
2624
2726
2774
2959

2325
2369

2870
2488
2453

2519

Rarus Flonr
Highest Giade Winter Patent

• JJ>5.UUbdT.
Freight Paid.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY ON SEED
AND GROCERIES.

Geo, W, Hill & Co

Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

'irmk%ustiim%iis$

Lexington Pike.

First-olaas Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers for Families, Par-

tite, Weddings, Etc.
I Have a Alee Waite Fuaeral Car.

ERLANGER. KY.Leave Orders with J. Q. Rnvn^ Burlington, Ky

ine Custom Made Harness

' Your Patronagb Solicited
in the Treatment and 1
Guaranteed Cure of t

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. %
J NO OURK—NO PAY.

I

Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness
OR ALL. KINDS

Ming Saddles in all Styles

also a full link of
Tl unlcs, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Caaes.

Phone South 1398-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMftWN

3215

1859
1862
1872
1873

ton much to the program of elec- 1 1884 8. C. Buchanan, town lot 10 14tine Phumn f'la^b- +« V.«, .nK.l loom n»„ u_j— 7?2Jz . .
""•

. i*

succeeding President at the came
time to announce appointment 0/
an Executive Committee of eight
members.
These- 6fficer3 of March 6th are

ting Champ Clark to be speaker
of the house was not an over-
whelming surprise. The surprise
would have been due if they had
advocated Clark's elevation to
the speakership, for among the
adherents of Cannon and Can-
onism no members of the house,
not even the most stubborn
itandpatters^wer^-mere- steadfast
in their loyality \ to all that
should not be than these same
'democrats.' Champ Clark can

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAnJI]
VETERINARIAN.'

Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.

t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

get no better recommendation for
the post of speaker than the
opposition of such a crew.-*
"The lateBt insidious, attack- up=<V

on Clark by the interests is the .

1926 Casey heirs, town lot. 4.53
1933 Elizabeth Collins, 2 acres 2.29
1936 Annora Davis, town lot. 4.53
2088 W. D. Rector, 4 acres.

. .

.

8.69

o£ Kflpb O. TiUy, nr. tl 3.45
2177 Woolper Telepehne Co 4 08
21 17 Woolper& WaterlooTele-

phone Co ; 4,26
Vebona Pbecinct

to -erve until Decemb™ •*» which
month an election under the out-
lined plan is to be held in each
year. The terms of all officers
after the first year, 3hall be 12
months, but it is stipulated that
the President and members of the
Executive Committee may beire~| |0bituary.
moved at any time by the Board

|
Francis Elizabeth Sleet was

of Director, for cause.
j

born April 9th, 1847. She was
The limit of indebtedness that

l
J

ni
t£
d
l
n ™*Tri

?,,
ge

.,
w

.
ith ^a'»y?tte

stu'ewiont that his election would
be a uryan victory. We don't
profess to know about that, but
we are sure that nothing could
be more gratifying to most gen-
uine democrats to have it so,
not anything so disheartening to
all plutocrats."

8*3T W. N. McCrander, 70a. . 11.41
3435 W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 8.02
3465 Henrietta Powers, 56 a. . . 20.95
3496 John Sturgeon, town lot 6.07
3616 ElizaVestbyAustinKing

60 acres 16.19
3836 Mrs. W,lii. Adams, nr.

38 acres 7.41
E. W. Benson, nr. 36 acres 9^67

2,95

no

may be incurred by the corpora-
tion is $1,000,000. There is
capital stock.

The convention adopted prac-
*£ieaUy a resolution ordering a
*«ot out of the 1911 crop, ana
«ia«other resolution calling upon
farmers and tobacco growers to
urge their Congressmen to pro-
cure through the proper chan-
nels governmental dissemination
of statistical information con-)
cerning the amount of tobacco
purchased, used and unused, by
manufacturers after the manner
in which statiatics concernnig the
amount of tobacco produced are

Riley Feb 23, 1865. To " this
union were born six children, Nan-
nie Bell, Minnie May, Lou Emma,
James Albert, Sleet William and
John Woden. Nannie Lou and John
early departed this life; the' pth-
er8 with her husband and grand-
daughter, survive her. She un-<
ited with New Bethel Baptist
church at the age of 15 years,
having lead a - christian life un
til Tier death, at which time she
was a member of I'nion Baptist I

church, having been one of the
j

charter members of the organ-
ization. She departed this life
Dec. 19, 1910, being 63 years, eight
months and 10 days old. The fun-
eral services were conducted by
her pastor, Rev. Reed, assisted by
Rev. Wm McMillan, of Big Bone
church, Dec. 22d, after which her

3341

3367 Mrs. A. J. Conly, 4 acres
3417 J. M. Kennedy, nr. 73a
3421 Wm. LlttreU, .100 acres.

Walt«n Pbecinct.
8764 Minnie Franks, nr. «...
3796 Ben Hume, nr. 4 acres
3804 LudwigHabble, nr. tl

3806 Mrs. Eliza Houston, tl.

!

3860 Mrs. Edith McAvoy, 6a
8883 W. B. Noell, town lot.
3901 J. W. Rogers, town lot. . .

.

3917 Jackson Runyan, nr. tl
3930 John C. Rogers, nr. 14a.
3952 A. W.Smith, town lot
4022 Ryburn^Williamson, nr

town lot 4.89
4035 Mary Wilson, nr. 30 acres lo!52
4046 Mrs. Hattie Yarnell, nr.

town lot 12 85
4063 Wm. Dixon, jr. (col) tl. . 5 07
4067 Betty Steele, town lot. . 2.31

For Sale-135 Acre Farm.
about one mile south of Bullittsville,
Boone county, Ky. This farm is in
good condition and well improved,
having a good two-story 8 room brick
residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cis-
terns and well at the house, large
barn with cistern convenient, and all
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: convenient
to CincTnuati market. Will sell
worth the money.
Sallie CALMBsrBullittsville, Ky.

Administrators Notice.
— ==-—]

—

m — ——w"-

Notice Is hereby given that the un- *

8.68

18.84

5.46

7.78

3.89
3.44

8.62
9.37

8.28
2.95
4.89

17.83

dershrned has been apnjaLnl*/) «>.rt

if _"«* «dsj.^;,;.„„,i- of thfctttiaie
of Th«>e. N. Stephens, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate will
come forward and settle at once, and
thoee having claims against said estate
will present them to the undersigned
proven as by law required.

80LC-N STEPHENS. Admr.

gathered and disseminated by the
j
remains wera laid to rest in the

Government
Already there have been con-

ferences between members. of the
new organization and represent-
atives of the American Society of
Equity and the Burley Tobacco
Society, with reference -to an am-
algamation interests and unity in

a

old cemetery under the super-
vision of John Allison, undertak-
er.

Those Pies of Boyhood.
How. delicious were the pies of
boyhood. No pies now ever taste
so good. What's changed? the
pies? No. Its you \ou've lost
the strong, healthy stomach,working plan, and there is a

j

^orouT h've^VJie "£££'**
possibility that withi
-paratively short time

j ers in the district will be mov
ing

, under one and the same
leadership ' irrespective of the
organisation with which they are
now affiiating or in the future

"may Join.

Clarence LeBus, as President of

iJ:he Burley Tobacco Sociaty, has
not indicated his views with re-

ference to an alliance, but there
Ih a rumor afloat to the effect

that he is disposed to hold his

•organization off until he can get
a better line on bow the, grow-
ers aa a whole are going to ac-

..-.». .„ .. ..6 ^»v, U a iiver, me active ki i-
n a com-

I

neyn, the regular bowels of boy-
all grow- !

nooc
V

I

Your digestion is poor and
Hp Lv. £5

U bl
.
ame the food What's need-.

cat A complete toning up bv
blectnc Bitters of all organs ot
digestion-Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys, Bowels-Try them. They'll
restore your boyhood appetiteand appreciation of food and
fairly saturate your body withnew health, strength and vigor.
£02 at all dealers.

*

New Orleans
Molasses, gallon....' 55c

Sorghum
Molasses, gallon 50c

Geo. G. Goode, Agt.

Covington, Ky.

• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE

FOR SAUB.
Nine acres of land at Hathaway,

f/rn LmJn ™ dwe,,i;?S. *°<>d cis-tern, small ham and good storehouse wi.h two rooms. For fu"«h r information call on or ad-dT2U
- n .,

R X- CONLEY,
BurUngton R. D. No. «.

I Climax Catarrh Bemedy
|

• For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
• chit!.. •

5 It's a guaranteed relief and is J• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, <

and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Kv. or «

5

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, 50
acres of best bottom, ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

• WARREN TEBBS, Agt.

.

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE:
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also houses of all
sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton , Ohio.

For Sale Cheap.
5-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.

Administrators Notice.
All p<>rt<>ns indebted to the f>state o|

Ruth A. Hlud, deceased munt come
forward aud Mttle, ard all those hav
Ing claim* against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

VV. N. HINp, Admr.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS
-*-OIVB ME A CALL%

I
STANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ' ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. £*

1 SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director;

LIVERY, BOARDING & SAL.B 5TABLB.
/ Ftnt Claw Riga tot Hire at All Ttmaa.

~4CDealer ia High Class Harness and Saddle HorsesJhw
Raymond City Coal for -«!• at all tlmea.

*

< ^M^MMM^^M^MVWM^l

CARL H. KLOO
!

S mailed prepaid on receipt of 35c

il_- W» HOWE A 80N,

i
Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow. Ap-
4*ly—

t

o John Clore , at Hebronr

—

For Sale—Three »owa and 23
pigs. Apply to L C. Acra, Flor-
ence, B. t> No. 1

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, ffood as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4. 50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
Petersburg-, Ky.

farm 'or Sole.

Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike 8treet,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

125 acres of land, one and one half
mile* south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike , in Boons-!
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Bthphbnb.

Take the Recorder!

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—«

—

We also handle a

full line of

1 Pboto Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

CaPil
B!l!

lour
$S.2S

T
*l*S...$UB

Hard Wheat
Cream BW .

"a»o^y* <

GEO C. GOODE,
Agent

Covington, Kv.

atite
r

For gale—Two pairnf whiteBnv,

J* B Rouse, near BurUngton.
NotleerLaughery Island is post-

EHa '''..'.'."'.*'_
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Of Intrest to Farmers.

The belt cow« are h«v*f cheap,
and are seldom for aale; to it

pays to give the heifer calvej
the beat of care.— o—

,

Give the cows a chance to get
under the shed every night now.
If too cold, keep them in the
stable.

— o —
Give the horsea some carrots,

apples or potatoes two or three
times a week. Some people call

this fuasing, but it pays.
— o —

Don't let the breeding mare get
down to skin and bonea. It ia

bad for her and bad for the colt.

Give her extra feed and care.
— o—

When a small bit of pork coats
a day's wages, and even a ham
bone so precious, there need be
no fear of overstocking the hog
market. -

— o—
Heavy draft teams hauling

heavy loads keep in good con-
dition when kept at the fast walk-
ing gait and accomplish more
than whdh trotted part of the
time.

— o —
No animal on the farm will re-

spond to kind treatment quick-
er than the hog. And kind treat-
ment means a good deal in the
accumulation of marketable meat.

_o —
Build the line fence strong

enough to keep your and your
. neighbors stock on the right side,

but do not have it so high that
it will prevent you from being—neighborly!

— o —
The sheep that both feeds and

clothes us, besides adding tremen-
dously to the fertility of the land
is bound to be one of the big-

gest economic agriculture factors.

Let us have fewer doga and more
sheep.

_o—
. The farming business is now
coming to a point where it is

generally recognized as the most
prosperous business going, offer-

ing the best future and the
brightest proapects. This being so,

there will be no trouble about
keeping the boy on the farm for

he will be keen to see that it is

the best place to make money,
gain the respect of hia fellow-
men and obtain that standing
amongst men, which ia the am-,
bition of every right-minded boy.
It is to gain these things that
he has hera-to-fore gone to the
city; it is to gain theae things
that he will hereafter stay on
the farm and that will send
the youths of the cities to join

him. All he wants to know ia

as to what pays beat in the Bum
of human happinesa and comfort
and aucce88. It is now being dera

GOOD ROADS.
Comments On The Good Reads From

The State Press.

Any attempt to enact into a
State law a measure requiring a
county to pay any part of the
expense of road building under-
taken in another county will re-

sult in failure of State-wide roaa
building.—Mayfirld Mirror

The question of good roads id

being agitated in almost every
county in the State. We some-
times have such agitation here,

but it usually precedes and never
succeeds elections for county of-
ficers.—Beattyville Enterprise

We understand that Dr. W H.
Hord, of Orangeburg, was once
offered a very handsome -price

for the fine stallion, Neddie Con-
nor, which died the other day
of uraemic poisoning. The ani-
mal Vas valued at $20,000.—Mays-
ville Bulletin.

The doctor who advises sleeping
in one's clothes rather than un-«

dress and get into a cold bed
at night, says he has tried it and
found it a good time saver as
well as healthful. But it would
seem to be bad for trousers, this

sleeping in them.—Frankfort News

W. O BacL !> *fid **"; Craig
blacksmith shop at tma place.

The first day, being short of/

hands, he shod sixteen horses,
drove several front nails, turned
a lot of extra shoes, put three
links in a chain and made other
repairs. This was Bill's first

work in a shop.—Frcnchburg Ag-

itator.

In less than a week twelve
men have been shot or cut within
the borders of our county, live

of whom died and other deaths
may yet follow. We want to
withdraw all we have ever said

about Breathitt county. It be-
gins to look very much like we
live in glass houses ourselves.—
Mt. Sterling Advocate

We met a gentleman who is a
member of the Legislature from
one of the Ohio River counties

and wants to be Senator, on a
train the other day. He is op-
posed to the road tax. In our
conversation it developed that he
thought Gen. Humphrey Marshall
and Thomas Marshall we?e one
and the same person.—Winches-
ter NeWB.

How many good roads conven-
tions have besn held in Kentucky?
How many times have the fatal

defects of the ' taxing sy3tem ol

Kentucky been pointed out? And
what did the Legislature do about
it? Ia it time for Kentucky to

Snake a good resolution for the

DE LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATORS
Won Pirst Prize

at the

California State fair

The DE LAVAL machines
were exhibited in competition

with the half a dozen other

makes and, as usual, the DE

onstrated that in all

the farm offers the opportuni-
lies.-LaBelle Star

the thinga I

new year? Not at all. It is time

Bootleggers' Paradise.

Internal Revenue Collector,

Munson, swooped down on the
"bootleggers" in Williamatown one
day last week and compelled 14

of them to take out a govern-
ment license, it ia reported. The
Collector came to willlamstown
some two or three week3 ago
and made a quiet investigation.

The investigation convinced him
that not only was "bootlegging'

- being indulged-it^-but that-«-w»°

for Kentucky to be up and doing
things.—Owensboro Messenger

For more than a generation
Clark county has been using econ-

omy in her county affairs in or-

der that the bonded debt of

nearly a hundred thousand dol-

lars paid for our pikes might be

paid off. If the mountain coun-
ties that are going to be the

richest in the State in , a few
years will bond themselvea thua

heavily they will be able to

build all the roads they need-
Winchester Democrat. : .

The -tarift tax- goea into—the

LAVAL carried off the hon

ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors

at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL Bkims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and

is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanjgery Ky.

being done by the wholesale. He ! coffers of the trusta. A road

caught one of the alleged "boot- tax would come back to the tax-

leggers" with the goods on him
[

payers' in g^«*™y J?P™Yff;
and informed him' that he must
take out a government license at

once ur he would be taken before
the Federal Grand Jury to an-
Bwer the complaint of selling

whisky without government li-

cense, info "bootlegger' was a
good natured sort of a fellow

and a little tipsy at the time*

and, thinking he was doing the
other boys a favor, he took the
internal revenue man around and
introduced him to 13 others sus-

pected of "bootlegging.'- The re

highways. The taxpayers would
have something to show for thsir

money, bat the taxpayer wan t s

to be completely bamboozled when
he parts with his tax money. He
doesn't want any visible results,

except .that of J. -—•_4
-

while the' taxes increase.—Owens-
boro Inquirer.

Never before has there been

such manifestation of the ideas of

the people of Kentucky for good
roads, yes, better roads, as was

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. I. USTLEMI,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except theoue before and af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Dr. H. ty. Hamilton,

Bult was that the whole four^i shown at the meeting of the

teen agreed to take out gov- Good roads Convention in Louis-

ernment license, and subsequent- I v ille last weak. There, is a wonder
• i i.i r\.B _ ~... _...». n ll *u,^,,, , „*. An f/\M V>r»ftor rnnriH

ly they did. Of course, all theae

Bellero of whisky ars now protect-

ed from arrest bo far as the, gov-
ernment is concerned, but the

fact that they have a govern-
ment license will be used against

them when the grand jury con-
venes some three or four weeks
hence, and it is not at all improb-
able that a big batch of indict-

ments will be returned. Fourteen
"bootleggers," each With a gov-
ernment license, ought to be suf-

ficient to ke?p the average booze
fighter in Williamstown and the
surrounding territory pretty well

supplied, and there must be a

tremendous profit in the illicit

calling ol "bootlegging."—Grant
County News.

"A visitor, who was being escor-f

ted through an asylum for the in-;

sane, came to a padded cell in

which an unfortunate man was
walling, <Susan! Susan! Susan.' In

response to a query he was in-

formed that the victim had been
jilted 'by a girl named Susan,

with whom he ,was madly in love.

A little further on ha came to

another padded cell in which
another unfortunate was wailing,

'Susan 1 Susan! Susan!' Once more
he wanted to know why Susan
was the burden of a maniac's

lament, and the attendant said,

'This is the man who married
Susan." .^.,

The busiest and mightiest lit-

tle thing that ever was made if.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They do tha work when-
ever you require their aid. These
tablets change weakness into

strength, i
listlessness. into ener-

gy, gloomlneBa into Joyousness.

Their action is so gentla one

don't realize they have t*ken a

purgative. Sold by all dealers

Colds and sora throats are an-

noying a grea4 many people.

There does not appear to be a3

much grip as usual at this sea-

son. \

ful movement on for better roads

all over the State and the Com-
monwealth will be asked to aia

in building modern thoroughfares
through the rough country where
the cost would be more than

the citizens can bear, and also

give a little toward improving
the roads in that part of the

State where fairly good roads are

now being maintained. Wa would
give a dollar toward a good
country road almost as quickly as

we would toward a country
school.—Richmond Climax

The Good Roads Congress which

met in Louisville last week was
distinctively a forward and pro-4

f-ressive movement in Kentucky.

t was a very representative

body, accredited delegates be-

ing present from every section of

the State. It was a body of a

high order Of intelligence, num-
bering among its delegates some
oi the most distinguished men of

Kentucky. About half of the

203 delegatus were County Judges

and Magistrates, men directly as-

sociated and connected with road

building, constituting J>«>ba*>ly

the best posted men in the state

on the subject. That this large

body of citizens from the Pur-

chase, the Pennyrile the Blue-

grass, the mountains and cities

should agree upon a State aid

bill in the construction of roads

with prac.ically unanimity, only

the county dissenting, indicates

in an absolutely certain way that

Kentucky is determined to follow

.^^DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of. each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office-Equitable Batik Building,

WAL/TCW, KY.

FAKMS FOR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved :

Enoch White farm of 100 acres ;

half first-class bottom on the

Ohio river.

Angevine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Bright,

Indiana.
Six room Hoffman residence in

Petersburg, Ky.—$400.00.
McCann farm, iOO acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.

A number of other farms rang-
ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Gkekndalk Land Company.
Warren Tebbs, President.

tioh of county highways It meets

the conditions and requir?ments

of every section of the State ana

each section will be an equal

beneficiary "under its operations, it

made a law. With su-:h a bill,

Bnd Bu-h a unanimous sentiment

from eucK a body of expert road

men, the Legislature should paas

it without amendment and by a

unanimous vote.-Elizabethtown
News.

Pinex—bottle 40c

Papes' Cold Compound.. 20c

Bromo Quinine 20c

Quinine, ounce .50c

Capsules, box of 100 08c

King's Discovery 40c

Geo. C. Goode, Agt.

Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

NOTICE
Persons of whom we bought to-

bacco must strip and bulk it be-

fore bringing it to our warahouse

in Peteisburg. It must be in good

winter order when we receive it.

We will begin receiving after the

15th init. Deliver your tobacco

LargestaaiCheapest

Furniture Hous<
In Kentucky

'fcBRWi

•18

_£ao_
522

%
U Ufti,

fhSr^Fi

LOUIS MARX & BROS

HOME OUTFITTERS
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

Covington, - Kentucky

When Sick
Women suffering from head-

ache, backache, pain inside, or
nervousness, or any other ail-

ment resulting from female
trouble, should get Cardui and
use it regularly. Cardui has
been found, by thousands of

ladles, to relieve female wea
ness, by restoring to health

the weak womanly organs.

TakeCARDUI

after many other States and pro- I
*»»»

^"^tick m' it facilitates the
vile for State aid in tho construct °n_™!:„

handling.
Wingate & Thompson.

Farm for Sale.

Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass,- on« mile from ...Bur-

lington on Belleview pike. $30

per acre Will buy it. ^
2t. Burlingvon, Ky.

Mrs. P. S. Mills, Murietta.

Calif., tried Cardui and writes:

"I don't think anyone can

recommend a medicine more

highly than I can Cardui. I

had a mishap, followed by in-

flammation. I positively be-

lieve I would have died, had

tt not been for Cardui. When
I began taking it, I could not

stanc* on my feet After tak-

ing two bottles, I was cured,

and I now weigh 165 pounds."

TryCardui—it will help you.

Sold everywhere.
E45

HlP lirilllu I luIlOS AT YOUR OWN PRICE

The Finest Kind of Upright from $150.00 up

Player Pianos $325-00 and up

Square Pianos TTT7. .$10, $2Q» $3©, $50

Organs .$S7$™r$i57 $25

Concert used Pianos regular price $350 and $400—almost

new, $175, $200, $225 all of which we guarantee.

^ CASl 8R EAST TERMS #£

TheSmith ProfitSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.
1-la.one. So-u.tia. 1551

I

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer.

Vcrono. Ito.

Complete ontflt for conducting a

Mrsr class undertaking establish-

ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

WANTS!

... Make Your Wants Known
—TO-

W.B. JOHNSON & tO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, n sule. or

help, or in other worvte^do no t nm- t your-

wiiuts there will by uo charges.

mmmmmmmmmmmammmmwmmmmamwm

! Closing Out
We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

j

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your arc thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rj>eady-to-Wear Clothing is

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H.
534 Madison Ave.,L Covington, Ky.j
FULL VALUE RECEIVED

When you buy glnsses of us you are abso-
lutely sure to get the worth of your mon-
ey. The goods are exactly as represent-

ed and a perfect fit is guaranteed.

We have the oiily lens grinding tna-

.c-liiBitry. in -Cojvingiuu- and grind -every

lens we use.

N, F. Penn. NUIr-^JI^^
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.-

wmm m
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The Store

That Saves

You cTVIoney. The LUHN & STEVIE CO.
Choice of Any Woman's suit in toe loose at $8.78 and $12.98
111 Mini Tnil/vvin J 0..±X_ £> 1IT. V <M»a ._

The Store

That Saves

You cTWoney.

Comprising Beautiful New Tailored Suits for Women and Misses that formerly Sold at $12.50, $14 75 $18 00 $19 75
$25.00 and $30.00. Regardless of cost, we offer them at '

'
' '

MMMMMrtMMft*MMMrtNW$8.75 and $12.98
This is the most determined after Holiday Clearance ever inammmt^H a«H ,„;ti,rt„* ^..^,*.-^« *i_

* «* sa.e ever had a«, * **^ oLaSO„, for siTZ^^ZZZZZZ—^3?"STT£2882 ,

C°Vta8,°n
- S^man's and miss' who attends this sale. Our entire stock is involved Thev are all thi, ^„^n'. „,„, k a- ^ However, the profit is entirely yours and evtay wo-

with^^m^^^^m^^^^'^^^^S^^^^S^^ ,0/ylC ^—»*:™« «ned

20-30 Pike Street, COVINGTON KY.
COMPANY

WALTON. Jacob D. Doubman, one of our
|
hap on

Mrs. Tiny Hume, of Hume, wad highly esteemed citizen3, has
a visitor here Tuesday. •

\
been quite ill the past week, con-

Wm. P Ford of Owenton, spent fined to his room most of the
Monday here on business. |

time, but we are glad to say he
C. E,Parker of Kenton County, is now much better,

spent Friday here on bujiness. i
Having taken the agency for

B. W Cleek of near Richwood, !
the largest and best bonding corn-

spent Monday here on business.
J. G Tomlin Bpent Monday in

Cincinnati and Covington on bus-
iness.
Peter Kraus 4»f near Big Bone

Springs, was here Friday on bus-
iness.
Jacob Kipp, our clever old citi-

zen who has been very ill is about
recovered.
Mrs. Mollie Ford spent a part

of the week with relatives and
friends at Verona.
W. B Johnson, our clever mer-,

chant, spent Saturday at hiaold
home at Glencoe on business.

J. Wood Carpenter, Chas Wolfe
and Benj. Carpenter of Kichwood,
•arpTp hprp TnriHay nn hiiainpga

Jno. L Vest 3pent Monday at
Williams' jiwn on business per-
taining to some of his law cases.
Jos. C Hughes of Richwood, was

here Monday on business relat-
ing to the pooled tobacco in»-

terests.
Mr. and Mrs Louis DeMarque o\

Georgetown, spent part of the
past week here with relatives ana
4riends.

Mrs. Lucy Petrie of Missouri,
spent last we~2sT"he'ra the guest
of her relatives Dr. and Mrs D.
M. Bagby
John C Miller ^pent—part of hvst

week in Cincinnati on business for
his store a t Landing and the Equi -

ing in the United States "I am
prepared to write any kind of a
bond on the shortest notice. D
B Wallace, Walton, Ky
The (general (distribution • of

about twenty-jfive per cent of the
money of the 1909 pooled tobacco
is to be distributed about Janu-
ary 28, and it will be 'a great
help to the tobacco' growers.
Rev. L A. Koehler of Cincinna-i

ti, filled his regular appoint-
ment at the Walton Christian
church, preaching Sunday morn-
ing and evening, to good sized
congregations in an interesting
and -entertaining mannert r

Walton Lodge of Knights of
Pythias spent a very pUasant so

the railroad thru his
instrumentality. He is considered
one of the best agents in the
employ of the railroad company
and he is esteemed very highly
by a large circle of acquaintance
and his fellow citizens for his
many estimable qualities of heart
and mind.

AT FOUR SCORE AND-WXE-~

B. R. (iaines, One Of The County's
. Oldest and Wealthiest Citizens

Passes Suddenly Away.

table Bank
Mrs. Mary Nicholson, of Kenton

county, spent the paot week here
the guest of her son, Geo. P Nich-
olson and family.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Bailey, of

GardnerBville, spent part of the
past week here guests of Mr. ancL
Mrs. E N. Yelton. ^
W. S Caldwell of Williamstown,

spent the past week here with
his brother-in-law J. D Doub-
man who has been quite sick.

B. B Hume of Burlington, the
popular sheriff of Boone county^
spent part of the week here on
business pertaining to his of-
fice.

Geo. L Miller, one of the prom-
inent citizens of Big Bone Springd,
spent Monday here the guest
of his son John C. Miller ana
family.
Wm. B Norman, the efficient

clerk at the store of S. L, Ed-
Ivards & 8on, in suffering from a
very sore hand, poisoned in some
manner.
Jno. L Vest 3pen* part of the

week at Frankfort arguing some
cases appealed from the Circuit
Courts nf Boone and Gallatin
counties.
Walter Dudjey Grant Vest, little

son of Mr. and Mrs John L.Vest,
has been .-eriously ill of diphthe-
ria the past week, but is now rt-
recovering rapidly.
Judge J. G Tomlin spent part

of laBt week at Warsaw prepar-
ing some cases he has in the
Gallatin Circuit Court to be trieu
at the March term.
Joseph Schulker, one of the

enterprising and progressive far-
mers of Kenton county, residing
near Demossville, spent Satur-
day here with friends.
Jesse Kinman and Ed Taylor of

near Napoleon, Gallatin county,
delivered their tobacco crops
here last Saturday sold to O. W
Slaughter and B. B Allphin.

cial e\ ening together last Thurs-
day night, when a fine spread of
all the appetizing deilicacies of the
season were discussed in a most
anjoyable manner. The Ledge is

doing very well and has a gooa
prospect for growth.
'Squire Frank Mann of Morning

View, Wm. H Metcalfe ana W. T
Loomis of Kenton County, 3pent
Saturday here threshing out some
of the details of the Kenton Co.
pooled t obacco interests. 'Squire
Loomis came over in his fine au-
tomobile, and was the guest of
his daughter Mrs. Jno L. Vest.
At a meeting of the directors

of The Walton Bank and Tru st Co.
held last Wednesday R. C Green
was le-elected cashier for anoth-
er year, it being his twenty-tfirst
election to the office, since the
organization of the bank. M/
Green is a fine gentleman and a
first class cashier, and is fully
deserving of all the honors con-
ferred fen him.
The little son of Wm. O Jack-

son had a severe operation per-*
formed on one of his legs Tues-*
day, Drs. J G. Slater and B. K.
Menefee doing the surgical work.
The affected limb was so badly
affected with poisonous matter
ihat it JKaa thought the leg would
have to be amputated to save
the boy's life, but he is now in
a fair condition to recover.
Everett K. Stehens, our clever

citizen, has been appointed by
the state as Statitician of yital
statistics for the Walton district.

His duties require the doctors
and the undertakers to report to
him the deaths and births in the
district, and ouch o ther statis-
tics as pertain to the community
in that particular. Failure to re-
port makes the party 30 offending
subject to a fine for each offense.

James Arnold, a tobacco deal-,
er of Williamstown, was run over
and killed on the Q. & C, Rail-
road near Bracht Station last
Saturday night. No one appears
to know anything about how Mr.
Arnold came to his death, but it

is supposed he was walking along
the railroad track and fail \

will he be quoted in this county,
where the correctness of his
ideas were so clearly demonstrat-
ed.
After the funeral services which

were conducted at the residence
on the 2d Inst., at 10 a m. by
Rev. R H. Carter, Christian, ana
Rev. S J. Bradley, Methodist, the
remains were taken to the Pet-
ersburg cemetery and dcpo*i*«»ri
In the vault * to await final in-
terment by the side of his wife
who was buried there in Decem-
ber 1873.

Mrs. Lacy Kirtley (iaines.
Mrs. Lacey Kirtley Gaines, wife

of Wm. Gaines, died at the home
of her mother, Mrs. France* Kirt-
ley, on High street, of tubercu-
losis last Monday morning at 5:30
o'clock, aged about 30 years.
She had been with her mother

who has charge of the school at
Ea gle—Station ,—and- eame

—

home
the evening before, driving thru
in a carriage, and that night

I expressed herself as being greatly
refreshed by the journey, there-
fore her death came without warn-
ing and as a great surprise.
Miss Lacey Kirtley taught in

the schools here and at Ghent be-
fore her marriage, about three
years ago, to Mr. Wm Gaines;
she was a beautiful and intelli-
gent woman, and wag beloved by
htr pupils and parents and all who

, knew her. f
Short services will be held at

I
the home of her mother and the

1 remains will be interred at Bull-
itta villc, Boone county. *

The services will take place
this—Thursday—morning at 7:20,
and the remains Till be placed in

rWh 1 m,«. Games, whose the vault at Bullittsville until the
rniniincT?!;

ann<
l
unced in theae arrival of her husband next Sat-

™lJ ^UlaB* week>^al,°n3 of the urday.-Carrollton News
whiL I

c,tlze
1
ns of th,a county,

j Mrs. Gaines was a daughter ofwhere he was born and spent his the late Dr. Robert Kirtley, of

Sm& / ?e
-7

as
.
the

.
fourth thi8 county, and waa one of the

I of a fam.lv of ei*ht rtlu two iadie/'who, in a popularity
contest conducted by this paper,
won a visit to the Jamestown

The Business Principle
I of successful lives is the habit, of Paving, depositing what can bospared in a frood bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

SSw£ >t
l

*
tle
u
&t * tlme ,imke9 H *nug 8Um in a short time

1 he Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept anjsum on doposit and pays four per cent. Interest on what remain*a year or three per cent for what remains six months. Remittances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. ThisBank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wiqualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
totes, which ,s much more satisfactory than a private Individua

Yn tt
C8Pa ,V

'
Mall .ommuntoatioiw given careful attentionYour patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
= WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pr«id««. D . „. WALLACE. Chier.

I

JOHN. C'MILLER. A«i«i.ut Cntrierr
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—Come Where^- —

BENJAMIN RICE GAINES

Bullittsville, this county, and on
which they resided He was born

Stretches Out
•+!*

Virginia, Exposition. Her bereav-
ed mother, sister and husband,December 26, : 21 and died Dec nave the sympathy of many rela-

89 years tives and friends in this county.
em

J
)e
f 3 1910

'

and 5 days old. He was married
May 6th, 1852, to Miss Eliza
Graves, who died December 2nd,

u«j „T° them was born one
child, W. A Gaines, who survives.
On May 23, 1893, he married Miss
Nannie Berkshire, who also sur-
vives.
Mr. Gaines began the battle of

life in very moderate circumstanc-
es, but owing to his excellent
judgment and ceaseless energy he
accummulated more rapidly than
any of the very thrifty farmers
in this part of the county, and
for many years he has been the
wealthiest farmer in the county,
whose possession were wholly
the result of that vocation. From
corn, hogs and cattle and the
judicious investments in lands of
the proceeds arising from the
sale of the latter two, he con-
tinued to increase his holdings
until at the time of his death

Thomas Ross, whose body was
fished out of a well in Scott coun
ty, near Georgetown, a few days
since, by a negro, who was trying
to recover a well bucket, was a
brotherinlaw of Sheriff B. B Hume
He had been missing since Christ-
mas, and it is supposed that he
fell in the wsll at night. His re-
mains were broughtto this county
for burial. His wife who was a
twin sister of Sheriff Hume has
been dead for several years.

LOST—Old fashioned cameo
breast pin, last Wednesday af-
ternoon, in Burlington. Finder
please returh and receive re-
ward. Mary Furlong

On nit i .Hunan iru.cn anu liurt u„ „„ .

—"""
ed to note the approach of a !

_

e and hl* 8on owned about 2,000

rapidly moving train.
Later—It has been learned that

Mr. Arnold fell off of the train

Roy D. Stamler has added anoth

Henry C. Diers left Monday for
Butler, Pendleton County, to be-
gin a canvassing tour for his
nursery, and has much encourage-
ment for a big list of orders,
Robert M. Byland, who is em-

ployed by an auditing company
in Cincinnati, and now resides in
Covington, Bpent a part of the
*9M\'*Wr&&m Here- Wlin a-tri&dV©3' ftftO—t"plp
friends.

,

James Allen, Br., of near Hume,
was here Saturday on business.

er fine pool table to his pooi
parlor, making four tables he is
now running. The nice manner
in which he conducts his estab-
lishment has developed a large
patronage from the very best
class of people, and he is worthy
of it for many reasons. The best

acres, and this is only a single
item going to constitute his great
wealth.
For many years Mr. Gaines

gave a large number of men em-
ployment on his farms, and some
of them had been with him al-
most a generation. Occasionally
one would conclude he could do
better with some other landlord,
but in nearly every instance—a
year or two was enough to* sat
isfy him of his error, when,_.._ 01 ma error wn< in, if

*'- ™«Aw y8 Preva,
|.

a ana he was a good man, in nearly,pa8tmie
.
b/'njM

.

together a . every instance he was permitted
1301 lo return. He was a man who

did many charitable acts in a
quiet way, and „those in a posi-
tion to know say he never fail-
ed to contribute to the need
and distressed.

WE WANT
VISIT OUR STORE

\r- uava „nnA cmiod reASOns inr pz^fag lhis c]aim
that your money accomplishes more at our store
than at any other store.

First of all our rent is lower than the larger
houses that carry goods from , season to season.
Our aim is to make clothes up in the latest ap-
proved fashion then retail them to you at whole-
sale prices. We manufacture.

suit $995orrui

TbeQriginal S9.95 CloflungCo
afrPike Street. Covington, Ky.

We Manufacture-Save the Middleman's Profit.

*

the
great many friends in
way to spend a most enjoyable
evening.
Arthur J. Williams of Elliston

Station, spent Tuesday here with
friends. Mr Williams is the

and station agent at
Elliston and is enjoying his ani
n
.
ual

„y.
a<

:
atioa

.
of about a month

-to-huy the Sen^o the L * vV»e 8t
,
at£n

Moore farm from J. T Dempsey, I at Elliston f«r ' JL
N Railroad'Co.

the land adjoining his preaenfpos andi in all «, i

piUt 4
.

2 yetr8 0n •" question* pertaining to
aeaaion*.

P
' $£% n

'

e
n
ve

aU

f

at
n
*<«* period he farming Mr. Gaines waa conslder-«as never had an accident or. mis-i ed excellent authority and long-.

In the matter of religion he
was a Universalist, and was firm
in his belief that the scriptures
teach the ultimate salvation
all mankind.

AND GET ACQUAINTED I

We will show you our as-

sortment of beautiful gifts

for Xmas. You will note

the -

Reasonable Prices

and Svperior Quality.

Then you'll know where to

come for your Holiday Ooods.

fyflEPER.
No. 6x6 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, KY.

Opticians

Gottschalk's
W1IK1T SPECIAL

Commencing Saturday, January 14tb, 1911.

White Enameled Basins perfect in all particulars
regularly selling for 25c One week only

A bargain that has never been equaled, because we
want you to see our Enameled Ware and see how

__good it really is. We Onlv Hove a Pew Left and

after they are gone no more are to be had at this

price. So come e^rly.
,

' F. S. GOTTSCHALK'S SONS,
l Established 1860,1

70-73 Pike Street, - Coriafton, Ky.
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•unty News Items
Int»»ett!ng Pacts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

PETERSBURG.
«.'£* Carpenter, of Aurora. visw
Jt _* relatives here Sunday.
Miss Irene Fisher, of Lawrence-

d«T* ia visiting relatives here.
John Nugent, of v Covington, is

mhetrgu*ett of flU aunt
» «"• E

l •
; Krutz
Rev. and Mrs 8. J. Bradley and

IDLEWILD.
Bert Jones and family were vis-,

itors at Hebron, Friday.
Mrs. Harriet Rice is quite sick

of asthma and bad cola.

i2
ea

,
Pf

*i?
gr*f was visiting his

sister in Newport, the first of
the week.
Mrs. James Asberry and dau*'1'

55X8?"" •p^-ssars £_«" JrasMiri
Mrs. Burgess Howard, and Mrs^

Perry Mahan visited friends in
Lawrenceburg, Monday..
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Jarrell and

children were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs George Ruth.
Miss Lucille Berkshire has re-

turned—after

—

a pleasant
with relatives at Erlanger

"visit

Mrs. Grant Mathews is visiting
er husband, who is undei
treatment at a hospit

Parmer Jones and wife have
exchanged residence with Gaines
Bros, and mother
Mrs. Ed Loniaker and children

are visiting her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. H C. Wafford, back of Au-
rora.

her husband, who is undergoin
a treatment at a hospital in
Cincinnati.
Mrs. Delbert Rosebaum, of Chi!-,

licothe, Ohio, is the guest of
her parents, Hon. and Mrs J. W.
Berkshire.

; Mrs. Ben Crisler and Miss Paul-
ine Alden spent several days the
past week with Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd McGlasson at Taylorsport.
Miss Doris Dostutter returned

to her home in Carrollton, Sun-
day, after a pleasant visit of
two weeks with Miss Leila Thomp
son.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Jones and

home at Versailles, Indiana, af-
ter a lengthy visit with rela-
tives here.
The funeral of Mrj. Sarah Botts

was held at the home of her
i daughter, Mrs. Kate Cox, Wed-

nesday afternoon, by Rev. R H
Carter. After the services the
remains were interred in the
cemetery below town.
Mr. and Mrs John Long were

called to Rising Sun, to attend
the funpral ofHbJs father, Mr.

- Long, who died there Wednesday
at the good old age of 86.

Mr. and Mfca_ Geo. Reeley ana
m, children, and Clarence Long, of
4: Cincinnati, spent the latter part~ of the wesk here with their moth

er, Mrs. John Long
The sermon at the Christian

church Sunday evening by Rev. R
rs-(?-

'

t
'
ikn'«w. "Was very largely at-t

tended: The sermon was entit-
led, "The Rebound of Sin,' and
taken from the text, "He that
sinneth against Me wrongeth his
own bouI." The talk was elor
quently delivered and was e.»
senUalry penetrative, and reveal-

— in£, and such as would touch the
lives of all.

Mrs. Martha McNeely was the
recipient of a large Christmas
box from her Bon, Harvey McNee-i
ly, of New Orleans. Upon opening
it it—was found

—

:to—

c

ontain a
quantity of good eatables, where

f upon she invited her children, Mr.
d MrH. Steve McWethy and chii-

fen, and Mr. and Mrs Jas. Lo-»
to help her enjoy the good-
and they had a fine olo

shioned dinner.
'The culmination of one of the

prettiest romances known by Pet-i

ersburg society, came Sunday
night in the wedding of MisB
Lendyll Alloway and Clifton Vo-
ris, of Rising Sun, occurring at 8

o'clock at the Christian church.
The ceremony was performed oy
Rev. Robert Carter Miss Olivia
Allen was the maid of honor and
Charles Gordon was the best man.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
of white embroidery, the corsage
being adorned with a beautiful
bouquet of bride's roses and fern.

The orjde's attendant wore a pale
blue mull bordered with satin
bands. Mr and Mrs. Voris will

go to Indiana for the wedding
trip. They .will be at home at
Tusla. Oklahoma, after March 1st.

The bride's traveling dress was
of blue doth, with coat and hat
to match.

UNION.
Mrs. J L. Frazier entertained

at six o'clock dinner on Thursday
Master Fielding Dickey, of Wal-

ton, is being entertained by Mas-
ter Gaines Huey.
Miss Helen Dickey, of Walton,

is the charming guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas Huey
Miss Nannie Burkett is > isiting

her cousin ih Cincinnati.
Mrs. Hicks spent several days

with her sister, Mrs. Vosheli, last
week.
Mr. Martin Weaver, of Tenh , is

visiting friends and relatives near
Union.
Mr. and Mrs P. C. Norman, of

Alabama, are guests of his moth-
er, Mrs. M C. Norman.
Prof. E P. Cundiff, left last

week, for his home and at this
writing is reported better.
Mrs. J J. Garrison spent sev-»

eral days with her sister, Mrs.
Wallace Garrison, at Walton.
Mr. Jack Conner spent last Suni

day in Hathaway and anticipates
another visit in a short time.
Mrs. H C. Lassing entertained

at the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church, Friday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Cloyd Powers, of

Verona, spent Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Con-
ner
Mrs. Jas Huey will entertain

the Ladiotf , Aid Society of—the
fifroh, next ThursdayBapt

aft
. imbers, of Walton,

is teaching Miss Hartfield's room,
and Miss Hart field is teaching in
Prof. Cundiff's room
Lieut, snd Mrs Walter Lassing,

of Missions will meet at Mrs. B
F. McGlasson's home, Wednesday
Mrs. Mary Allen and Miss Sara

Black were ifUw»«o ./r-'Mr. and MrB
Lester Thornton in Covington, last
Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid was pleasantly

fiw davB wi?h mV« w rSL entertained Saturday, by the
£t™f/8 ^Knl*' &w£ La88in*' Ludlow Division at Mrs. B S.

HICHWOOD.
D. B Dobbins is still poorly.
Ell Carpenter has been sick

again.
W. E Glacken's people have all

been sick.
Alex Marshall and wife are both'

very sick.

n » ™ G
Lack.en "Pent Sunday at

O. P Glacken's.

™ C£a9~ Carpenter is clerking for
P. P Robinson A -Son.
The young folks enjoyed sev-

eral parties this winter.
John Summers has moved to

the Thomas Marshall farm.
Eldridge and Chas. Carpenter

are keeping house for M Grubbs
^.vSEi"" Carpenter has rented
the B'Hymer place over in Ken-
ton.
Mrs. O F. Glacken has been with

her daughter, Mrs. Aylor, several
. days.

uuuu oirkmiicrs has purchased
the Thos. Marshall place in Frog
town.

Rairr, rain, and then repeat,
seemed to be the order the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs Gibbs and daugh-

ter spent Saturday with Walter
Grubbs.
Ed Stephens has purchased of

the Rice heirs 71 acres of the
late Eli Carpenter farm.
Ed Stephens has purchased of

the Rice heirs 11 acres of the
late Eli Carpenter farm.

P. P Robinson and Jerry Car-
penter sold their tobacco last
week.

0. P Glacken, W. E. Glacken
and Ed Stephens shipped a car
Joad of hogs, one day last week.
Albert Robinson is breaking on

the local.

M. Grubbs leaves the middle of
the week for near Dallas, Texas
to spend the winter, with a stop
over at Centralia, Mo., to visit his
brother Lafayette Grubbs.
Mr. end Mrs Ira Aylor's Bix

months old child, after a long
siege of illness, passed away and
was buried at Hopeful, Saturday.
Rev. Tomlinson preached the fun-^
eral.

Heine Peitz has purchased the
Parker property near Wm. Wood-
ward's. Mr Peitz was manager
of the Kentucky Colonels, of
Louisville, last year but Rich-
wood has signed him for next
season.

HATHAWAY.
% We have been having plenty of
rain.
Gunpowder was high last Fri-

day.
Colds' and grip are quite prev-

alent.
Mrs. Evaline Rice has pneu-

monia.
Stripping tobacco has been

the order.
Robert Sullivan had a wood-

sawing last Wednesday.
Since the recent shows wheat

is looking very well here.
Several in this neighborhood

are done stripping tobacco.
Mrs. Sarah White was the guest

of Q. A Ryle and wife, Sunday.
A mud boat would be the best

medium for travel on the dirt
roads.
Lewis Rector and family spent

Sunday with James Arrasmith on
Gunpowder.
Will Bagby, of Beech Grove, left

last Wednesday for Missouri to
visit his mother, who is not ex-
pected to live.
Lewis Stephens, of near Grange

Hall, has moved his household
goods to French, Ind., where he
will live thin year

DEVON.
Ralph Qroger, of Ludlow, Sun-i

dayed here with his parents.

Personal Mention.fSam Johnson, of Idlewild, washeo. Groger and son, Leo, were a business caller at this office,in Cincinnati, Saturday, on busH Monday ^
ness.

.
t

PT. PLEASANT.
Li'ttle MiBB Sara Elizabeth Tan-

ner is quite sick With bronchitis.
Miss Ray Johnson will conduct

a sewing school in Constance,
$2.5 per course of ten lessons
The Christian Women's Hoard

The Ladies' Missionary Societymet at the parsonage, the home
of Rev. Wm McMillan and wife,
last Thursday. A good crowd was
in attendance and the day was
well spent.
This writer and family spent

from Thursday evening until Sat-
urday morning at G. L Smith's.We were caught from home by
%u water ln Gunpowder creek.
There has been no progress

made by the farmers in this
neighbi orhood towards sowing
tobacco plant beds, for a crop
this year. Prom present indica-
tions it seems that this year's
crop will be cut out any way.

Messrs. Alfred Rivard and Ben
Bristow were at Independence on
business,. Monday.
Clarence Rector, of near Bur-

lington, was the guest of rela-
tives, here Wednesday.
Mr. Arthur Connely and sister,

Miss Emma, were guests of Mrs.
James Harrington, of Covington,
Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Rector is being en-

entertained at the home of her
son, Clarence Rector and fam-
ily, near Burlington. ,

Miss Camilla Perry, one of De-
von's popular young women had
for her guest Sunday, Miss Jen-
nie Mardis, of Covington.
Robert Rouse was the guest or

relatives at Walton, Friday and
Saturday, and attended the bann
quet there Friday evening.
John C. Rivard, of Covington,

was the {guest of his parents,
Saturday and Sunday, and shak-
ing hands with his old friends.
Miss Jennie Mardis, one of L'ov-

ington's accomplished young wo-
men, is spending a fortnight at
this place the guebt of Miss Julia
Mslier

Mr. and Mrs Ben Surface and ?»* ™1Lwith re,ati<,es at ^VCH

William Sparks, of Verona, was
in Burlington a few hours, last
Saturday.

Frank Rouse moved in and took
charge of the county infirmary,
last Monday.
D. M Snyder and wife spent last

week with their daughter, Mrs!
Cecil Gaines, in Erlanger.
The rural mail carriers have

been having hard work making
their deliveries, this week.
Jas. Waters, of Limaburg neigh-i

borhood, was transacting busi-t
ness in Burlington, Tuesday.
H. W Ryle and wife, of Erlan-.

Ser, Were guests of her mother,
irs. Anna Kirkpatrick, yesten

day.

John J. Rucker, of the Hebron
neighborhood, was among the
Monday business visitors to Bur-
lington.

Miss Anna Cowen returned one
day last week from a visit to
tier brother James A. Cowen in
Gallatin county.
Miss Bessie Hall returned last

Monday evening, from a pleas-*

, upor

en
I'm
T-Th

enroute to Philadelphia,
Miss Rachel Conner is the house

guest of Miss Mabel Powers;—of
Walton. Miss Conner attended the
banquet of Walton school, Fri-
day night.
in honor' of Mr. Frazier's birthday
The table waB beautifully decora
ated and an elaborate 8 course
dinner was served to the twen-.
ty-five invited guests.
Rev. Reedy ~» BrJnnger, con-*

ducted services at the Baptist
church, Sunday. Quite a large
crowd attended as the Union peo-<
pie enjoy his sermons.

The little daughter, of Walter
Arnold and wife has pneumonia.

Clore's home in Ludlow.
Mrs. Emery Smith wat

cipient of a variety of very nice
and useful articles at the kitch-
en shower tendered her by her
£irl friends at the home of Miss
ucile Rucker Friday. Mr and

Mrs. Smith leave Monday for Day- '

ton, Ohio, where they will make
their future home.

GUNPOWDER.
The sick in this neighborhood

are improving.
Perry Aylor made this writer

a brief call on Thursday of last
week.
P. A Utz passed through our

burg, last Monday, enroute to
Union neighborhood.
Lewis Weaver and family, of

Union neighborhood, broke bread
with H. P Utz and wife, last
Sunday.

B. A Rouse and wife gave the
young people a social, last Sat-
urday night, and a pleasant time
was enjoyed by all.

The tobacco growers took ad-
vantage of the wet weather, last
week, and a considerable a
ot~ the weed was stripped.
After spending a couple of

weeks with friends in this neigh-
borhood, Mrs. Lizzie Bartell re-
turned

. to her home in l„+JZLir
last Saturday.
Wallace Mayo Aylor, infant son

of Ira Aylor and wife, was born
July 12th, 1910, died January IS,

1910, aged six months and 1 day.
Little Wallace was a bright and
beautiful baby and the parents ._» —

,

. . _» , *
did everythingV their power to +

The Times has received a let

ter from a candidate for a State
office, not even a personal ac-
quaintance, asking if it will print

Mr. and Mrs James Dobbins were
guests of their sister, Mrs. Effie
Hogriffe and family, near IndeJ
pendence, Sunday.
Miss Emma Rivard, one of De-

von's accomplished young women
has returnee! after a pleasant vis-
it with Mrs. Harry Hall, of Wal-
lace Ave., Covington
The sad intelligence of the death

of Mrs. Kramer, of Georgetown,
was received here Saturday morn
ing. The bereaved family have
our sympathy. Mr Kramer and
wife had their furniture shipped
here and expected to have lo-
cated here this week. Mrs Kra-
mer's death was from pneumonia.

If the tobacco crop is cut out
this yew the farmers of this
county will have a splendid op-(

portunity to give their farms
Bome attention. If the owners of
land would only think so they
can give their tenants work ev7
ery day in the year, even tho
no tobacco is grown, and at the
end of the year they will be
better off than if they had cuh
tivated a large crop of tobac-*
co upon which an average pric°
would be realized. Many farms

Boone county nnvn hgon— at-

land, Ohio.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick enter-
tained with a six o'clock din-
ner, last Thursday evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs Earl Wal-
ton, of Petersburg.
A. B Rouse and wife left yes-

terday for Washington, D. C

,

where. Mr. Rouse will attend the
Congressional caucus that will be
held there today.
Miss Helen Mae Schoepfel and

Miss Mary Alice Stevenson, two
popular young ladies of Erlan-
ger, drove over last Wednesday,
to see the "School House.'-

Misses Addie and Tina Norman | dav

HEBRON. *

The roads are in a bad condi-
tion.
Church services here next Sun-

day evening at the usual hour.
The Hebron Telephone Co. held

their annual meeting last Satur-

BULLITTSVULE.
The doctors held a meeting at
es. Ida Balsly's, last Wednesday

1 evening.
There will be a dance here the

20th. Everybody invited
Lee Masters was the guest of

James Riley Saturday and Sunday.
Little Edna Feely fell and cut

her hand very badly one day last

week.
Theo. Birkle and family were

Sunday guests of her brother in
Covington.
Geo. Feely was the guest of his

brother at this place several
days last week.
Mrs. Mat Graves spent a few

days in Ludlow, the guest of
friends, last week.
Alien McCool was the gueat of

his aunt Mrs. Jas Masters, Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Will Riley was the guest

of Rev. Edgar Riley and family,

of Burlington, a few days of last

_ Geo. Riley entertained his many
ifriehds with a party, Saturday
night. He will leava for the
sunny south some time soon.

Pythias had a big meeting last
Saturday night, at the close of
which oyster soup of a superior
quality was served. It was en-
joyed immensely.

entertained the young people
with a "hop Monday evening.
Ask Lee Cleek how he likes ex-

tracting teeth.
MrB. A P. Dickerson has been

suffering greatly with, a bone
felon on one of her fingers.
John Taylor and wife, of Rich-

wood, were Tuesday guests of J.
M. Utz
Miss Agnes Snow is still con-

fined to her room after an ill-

ness of more than two months
of typhoid fever.
Mrs. Myrtle Adams and Miss

Edith Feldhaus spent one day
this week ih the city shopping.
Mr. and Mrs F. D. Norman, of

Anniston, Ala., arrived on the 11th
for an extended visit with rela-
tives and friends.
Miss Edna Barlow,

T
of Gunpow-

der, spent several days the past
week with her grandmother, who
has not been so well.
Mrs. Jas Delahunty ran a rusty

needle in her hand a few days
ago, which has been giving her
considerable trouble.
Geo. Barlow was the recipient

of a box of fine oranges from
hii daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Stevens,'
of City Point, Florida.
Geo. Smith and wife entertains

ed Rev. G B. Reed and wife, \of

Erlanger, Ezra Blankenbeker and
family and Miss Lillian Bristow,
Saturday.

\ A Frightful Wreck.
of train, automobile or buggy
may cause cuts, bruiseB, abrasions,
Bprains or wounds that demand
Bucklen's, Arnica Salve—earth's
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,
boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyea
or corns, its supreme. Surest pile

cure. 25c at all dealers

Mrs. Cordie Tanner and Mrs
Alice Rouse, who have been sick,
are better.^
Clyde Hafer ^entertained his Sun

day school class of young men
and their best girls, with a play
party, Saturday night.
New lights have been put in

the Hebron church, Odd-Fellows
Hall and W. R Garfiett's storey,

which are a great improvement.
At the annual meeting of the

church here Saturday Jan. 7th,
following officers were elected :

Wm. Clayton, Elder
Frank Hossman, and Jacob W.

Rouse, Deacons.
Jeff Cloud, Trustee.
Clyde Hafer, Chorister.
Mrs. Alice Crigler, Organist for

Sunday school.
M. L Crutcher, Supt.
Wm. Crigler, Assist Supt.
Miss Mary Clayton, Secty.
R. C McGlasson, Treasurer.
Wm. Clore, Sexton

LIMABURG.

save him. They had "the ser
vices of several of the best phy-
sicians but it was the Master's
will to take him to his rewara
and all—that kind-hands and med-
ical skill could do was of no
avail. The parents have the
sympathy of a host of friends in
their sad ^L. After a
very impressive service conduct-
ed by pastor Tomlinson at Hope-
ful, last Saturday, the little re-
mains were buried in the Hopeful
cemetery.

CONSTANCE.
Joseph Myers has bought the

S. A Tanner place.
Born, on the 12th inst. to the

wife of Geo. Darby, a girl
Wm. Reeves' house was slight-,

ly damaged by fire recently.
Sophia Murat is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Metzer, in Riverside
Miss Hazel Garnett was visiting

Miss Bophia Murat Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Fleshmen has gone to Pa-i

triot, Ind., to .visit her mother
who is very ill.

Capt. Kotmyer has made all
necessary trips with his boat
so far this winter.
Chas. Garnett and wife were

visiting his son H. Garnett and
wife, Saturday and Sunday.
Sam Peno, Fred Peno and W. E

lowed to grow up in bushes and
briars and the fences rot be-
cause of the time that should
have been devoted to them ha s

men given the cultivation of to-
bacco. Taken as a whole to-
bacco has been a disadvantage
to Boone county, there being nun
dreds of acres of land laid Waste
by it,

1911 will be a great year In
which to clean up the fence rows,
thickets, etc. ami improve the
farm. Every farmer has some
corners that need cleaning up
and getting into a high state
of cultivation. No tobacco raised"
this year will leave every, far-i
mer time to repair his barns
and clean up and fence the -farm.
A good fence around every farm
in the county will add much to
the comfort and wealth of own-1

ers. Clean off the meadows- and-
put up plenty of feed.—Owen
Democrat.

The sentiment of the Tobacco
Growers throughout the Burley
belt seems to be strongly in fa-

,Th* local lodge of Knights of Vor of cutting out the 1911 crop.
At the mass meetings held in the
various counties Saturday the re-

sult shows that a big majority
of them were for eliminating the
growing of a crop this year.

Master Marvin Kendall is quite
sick.

Mi68 Cassie Barlow continues
quite ill.

A lot of tobacco was stripped
last week.
Clem Kendall had a tobacco

stripping Saturday.
Stanley Barker and bride were

Sunday guests at W. T Davis.'
L. C Weaver has been sick with

a cold during the past week.
Hubert lwmtm bought a load

of nubbin corn of L. S Beemon,
last week.
Cut out the 1911 crop of tobac-

co is the sentimant of this neigh-
borhood.
Mr. Fonnie Easton is preparing

to move to Mr. McGlas3on's place
^on—the—Noeth- Bend road in the
near future;
Mrs. Ambrose Easton and chil-

dren Trom near Independence,
were guests of her father, H. L
Tanner, Friday night and Satur-
day.

For Sale—Good Jersey coW and
calf. Apply to W L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

of Constance Christian church.
R. S Hood, while on his way

from town with a load of goods,
lost or had $20 worth stolen from
his wagon.
B. B (Hume, sheriff, was in

Constance Saturday (light, in re-
gard to chicken fighting and oth-
er matters.
Some mischievious boys placed

pepper on the floor of the Chris-
tian church. Their names are
known, so look OHt boys for the
grand jury.

FLICKERTOWN.
M. C Stephens and family vis-

ited on Ashby, Sunday.
Bert Smith returned Sunday

and will have a sale, Saturday.
The sick are all on the mend.
Mr. and Mrs G. A. Foster have

been [soniewhafi: indisposed for
several days.
Miss Lola Beemon visited her

brother, ' James and family, sev-1

oral days last week.
Dogs made a raid on John

Smith's sheep ona night last week,
crippling most of the flock. The
dogs were not found.

Never since the Boer War have
mules been as scarce as they are
at the present time Ln this coun-
try, said J. P Hudson, a stock
dealer of Louisville, Ky., last
night. Mr Hudson just arrived
in the city after a trip over
the country seeking the animals.
He can assign no cause for "mule
famine," which he claims is be-
coming constantly more marked.

—

Frankfort Journal. i»

There is little question that the
for him gratuitously a two^col- I coming primary will be fairly
umn article in the interest of his | conducted in most of the counties

in the State. The danger of un-i
fairness is in the cities like
Louisville, Covington rncl Lex-i
ington and in a few of the
mountain counties, where the
Democrats unfortunately have fall

en into . the habit of their Re-<
publican neighbors and stuff the
ballot boxes without scruple.—
Winchester Democrat.

candidacy. Now, why should" the
Times do this? Why should any
paper in the State do it? What
has this aspiring gentleman ever
done for the Times? What would
he ever do for it, even if elected?
It is doing work like this that
helps keep the country newspa-
per poor.—Georgetown Times
The Recorder is in receipt of a

like communication, and enter-
taines the same opinion as that
expressed by the Times. Further,
local candidates pay the Recor-
der for their announcement and
it fails to see why a stranger
Candidate should not do the
same.

The nine banks of Boone coun-
ty make a splendid showing, ac-
cording to their statements pub-,
lished in these columns Dec. 29th,
1910. These statements show a
total of $1,031,982.58 This does
not include the statement of the
Erlanger Deposit Bank, which,
virtually, is a Boone county in-
stitution, owned and controlled
by Boone county peopl?, which ad
ded shows a total of $266,953.21.
making a total of $1,288,935 in
the ten banks. The nine banks

Anderson were elected Trustees in the county, show an ajrereffate
of deposits of $660,465.58, and
loans of $770,772.16 Including the
Erlanger Bank which has deposits
of $186,203.75 and loans $17660114,
makes a total of $£46,669.33 de-
posits and $947,776.30 loans

So far as information has been
obtained the tobacco growers of
Boone county are verv much
pleased by the action taken by
the growers who m»t in conven-
tion in Lexington, last week. 'I he
proposition to cut out the 1911
crop they appear to regard as
the only salution of the to6ac-
co problem as it now presents it-
self. If the growers in all the
Barley territory outside or Ken-
tucky will cooperate with Ken-
tucky in the cut-put move th-rs
will be no trouble.

Notice—A meeting of the stock-
holders of the Petersburg Can-
ning Factory turiU be held at
Petersburg, Saturday, January
28th at 1 p. m Matters per-
taining to the distribution of the
surplus and the future operation
of the Factory will be consider-
ed. B F. BERKSHIRE, Sec

The Common School Graduates'
Examination will be held the
last Friday and Saturday in this

month. Remember that A B.

Rouse will give a gold medal to
the one getting the highest grade
in the class of 1911. The January
examination is usually easier than
the one in May.

.
'

!

Sheriff B. B Hume has sued
the Scripps-AIcRea Publishing Co.
for $10,000, claiming that the
Kentucky Post article in regard
to the cock fight at Constancer
one Saturday night a few weeks:
r.ince was libelous in its assertion*
in regard, to his actions as an
official.

On account of tlm vefyTwd cohtft-
tioc of the roads Elmer Conly is now-
leaving the Burlington office in th>
morning with his mail, and it. tnW
him all day to make Itls round.

At its meeting last Friday
evening the Boone Literary So-
ciety elected the following of-
iicers for the ensuing six months r.

Rev. Edgar C Riley—President.
D. E Castleman, Vice-President.
Wilbur Kelly—Secretary.
Mrs. C C. Hughes, Treasurer.

- Five Democratic candidates have
expressed iheir intention oi" en-i
tering the racs for the Legisla-
ture in Hokins county.

It has been suspected for sev-. Thus far January has been a
eral days that an attempt would very gloomy monrh. There has
be made to pull the Flynn— ' been no severe weather, nor
Wuest prix© fight off at the^on- i

scarcely a etear dsm—=--

stance club house, and County .—
•ludge P. E Cason and Sheoiff B. The Recorder is under obliga-*

lions to Geo. W Ransler, of VVal-»
ton, for favors extended last
Saturday,

B. Hume were holding themselves
in leadinesa to suppress it.

McCreary has accepted John-
eon's challenge for a series of
joint debates during their cam-
paign for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor.

The Quarterly Conference of
the* M. B church will be hekf
with the Petersburg caurch Fri-
day and Saturday.

ift^.^jl|l:



MPS MADE STtflb.

Gyroscope Has Wonderful Ef-

fect on Vessel.

jEnglneer Tells Naval Architects and

Engineers How It Stops Rolling

Motion of Boats and How Ap-

plied to Compass.

t New York.—The wonders of the gy-

Toecope were hinted at by Elmer A.

jSperry at the meeting of the naval

architects and marine engineers at the

(Engineering Societies building. He
told how ships could be made to keep

on even keel In a heavy sea, and how
(the gyroscopic force was applied to

the compass.
i The meeting was the second day ses-

sion of the annual gathering of the

naval men for the presentation of

(heir scientific papers on a wide range

of subjects. Besides the gyroscope,

such subjects were discussed as the

reduction of loss by fire aboard ship,

pie use of producer gas as motive pow-

er, and coaling warships.

"When the motive power of vessels

changed from an upsetting force (the

Ball) to one almost exclusively of for-

ward thrust," said Mr. Sperry, "the de-

sign of ships underwent quite radical

changes in connection with lines af-

fecting the stability, decreasing this

factor and favoring decreased resist-

ance, aiding the attainment of higher

speeds. Now that stability may be

imparted to a structure of naturally

small righting movement, we are on

the eve of even more radical changes

In design.

"The problem is to hold the ship

from rolling by neutralizing with the

gyroscope each disturbing influence as

It reaches the ship while availing our-

selves of all the aid possible through

the design of the hull and the dispo-

sition of the masses. ... A great

many ships as they now stand could

with profit utilise the gyroscope

steadying gear, which is at present

available, and some important Installa-

tions are now being contemplated."

Mr. Sperry told us seeing Russian

warships constructed in Hamburg
which were furnished with 360 to 400

tons of water slushing back and forth

periodically In huge tanks to counter-

act the roll of the ship so as to make
it possible to operate the guns on a

level. The movement of the water has

to be timed to the roll of the sea, and

when It gets out of time it turns into

a menace.

"The gyroscope, on the other hand.

Is not limited to any particular pe-

riod of the boat; it simply responds

to whatever motion the ship has,

synchronous or non-synchronous,"

said Mr. Sperry, "the question is often

asked :
—

'

Why is a gyroscope better

than a moving weight in a ship for

roll quenching?' Every pound in the

rotating mass of the gyro can be

made to do the work of from 160 to

200 pounds,, and directed 1« z.zr,~ * \
sired line or plane, whereas when we
use water or any other form of mov-

ing weight each pound represents a

pound only and can do the work of

only a pound and only In a vertical di-

rection."

Mr. Sperry gave a very interesting,

though strictly scientific demonstra-

tion of-tfae peculiar faculty possessed

by the gyroscope which made it pos-

slble to transfer energy "around a
center." He compared a ship with-

out a gyroscope to a ship with one.

The model ship in a smooth surface is

tilted to an angle of 25 degrees and
then allowed to rock Itself to an even
keel. The diagram showed that the

ship with the active gyroscope made
about three rocks in each direction

and then suddenly became so steady

that a man could shave or play bil-

liards, while the ship without it rock-

ed too and fro, taking a long time to

"lejf \hj old art die/), .-%-«...»»—-

*JdY Spen-y pralb*u the work of

Capt D. W. Taylor in the Washing-
ton navy yard in respect to the gyro

and said that his treatise on the sub-

ject was of immense value toward the

understanding and practical applica-

tion of gyroscopic energy.

The gyroscopic principles applied to

the compass has proved invaluable,

Mr. Sperry said. "This type of com-
pass is not affected in the slightest de-

gree by the ateel of the ship or cargo,

or any magnetic disturbance. It is also

free from the influences of those dis-

turbances technically known as devi-

ation or variation."

Samuel D. McComb gave a paper
embodying suggestions as to the pre-

vention of loss by fire. He spoke of

the harbor tugs, which are necessar-

ily small for maneuvering, and yet

must have high power. The result is

that the engines must be made as

large as the space will permit, and
the walls of the boilers are put a*

close to the woodwork as the law will

allow. Such a condition requires

more careful watching than moot tux
masters give, and that explains the

large number of fires aboard tugs.

QBT FREE SNEWNO POWDER

Cement Works la Mew '-rssy Town
Scatter Dust That Makes Even

Animals "Kerchoo."

New York.—Hunters about Blooms-
bury, N. J., Instead of shooting at game
these days sneeze at the birds and
rabbits. They do not get any by
sneezing, but they are unable to Bfioot,

and, besides, being sportsmen, they
object to shooting a partridge that

roosts on a fence rail, and, taking Its

head in one paw, holds onto the fence
with tire other while it sueezes until

it is sick and tired.

The trouble is with the big cement
works near the town. The fine dust,

that has an (cr(tatlsg effect upon the
nostrils, has been carriod far and near.

It lays over the dry leaves, and even
the rain has not caused It to disap-'

pear.

Hunters going through the woods
kick it up. Quails stir it, and rabbits

cause it to rise as they go Jumping
through the underbrush. John Sylves-
ter and William Fox went out hunting
the other day. They came across a
rabbit standing on his hind legs and
buee.Ting.

"Don't shoot him while he is snee-
zing," said one. "Besides, a isbbit
with the whooping cough isn't good to

eat." And the pair waited. The rab-

bit recovered and Jumped away. The
bunters by this time were sneezing
and unable to shoot
Other hunters have gone through

the woods sneezing so that they scared
the game away ahead—of

—

them, or

*mm¥**+**0*+m

Year,
What a pleasure it is to make OTHERS
make Useful and Appropriate Gifts?

HAPPY. Let us suggest to you some article t^at will

What Would Be More Appropriate Than
A SUIT, An OVERCOAT, A PAIR of

TROUSERS, A FANCY VEST, A SMOK-
ING JACKET, A SWEATER COAT,

or CORDUROY JACKET.

A Rubber Coat,

A Leather. or Buck Coat,

An Umbrella, A Pair of

Corduroy or Jeans Pants.

sneezed so that when they shot they
were unable to steady a gun.

In addition to hunting being lifted

from uncertainty and made a certainty
that nr one will bag anything, the
dairy Industry has been affected. The
cows have come home night after
night with cement In their ears and
covering their backs until when It is

scraped off a herd a farmer has a
bucketful of it.

We have a large line of BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS, and know we can please you. Come in and inspect our goods
and we will give you the BEST VALUES AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

ROLPES & WAHCS, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave

1

., COVINGTON, KY.

..

CUT-'ER OUT"

IsAbout What Boone County
Will Say In Regard to

The 1911 Crop.

The Cut Out Meeting Held
In Burlington Last Sat-

urday Small but

Unanimous.

DOG'S SMILES HANG A JURY

Mute Witness, Charged With Having
Bitten Boys, Saves Master

From Heavy Damages.

New York.—In spite of his merrily
wagging tail and his broad grin, Bang
got a pretty bad name. Eleven-year-
old Sophie Kann told Judge O'Dwyer
in the city court that Bang had bitten

her over one eye. Willie Sllversteln

fifteen years old, a student in the city

college, exhibited a torn ear as an-

other result fo Bang's vlciouness.

Bang, who is a setter, came to court

as star witness for himself in Sophie's

father's suit for $2,000 damages
against Hiram D. Phelps, 166 Thirty-

sixth street and Willis avenue. Bang's

owner. On taking the stand Bang
looked pleasantly—about

—

the court

room and genially remarked "Woof."
Turning to the Judge he announced
"Garoof gur-r. " Then Bang made the

round of the jurors, graciously letting

each one scratch his head.

But tiny Sophie gave him a char-

acter far different from that he gave
himself. She showed her torn fore-

bead and told how Bang had done it.

She and other children were playing

in front of vaaip's omce, she said, and
went c\o/i to his auto. Bang leaped

from the* machine and bit her. .Willie

Silverstflin said that two w«*ks"be-
fore Sophie's accident Bang had bitten

under similar circumstances:

Louis Steckler, counsel for Phelps
pleaded to the jury that the dog be
allot ..." " ".-. "And all the evi-

dence shows only one nip was taken,"

he added. After remaining out two
hours the jurors were unable to'

agree and Judge O'Dwyer Instructed

them to bring in a sealed verdict.

BILLY GOAT THRASHES COP

Memorial for Julia Ward Howe.

Boston.—A memorial painting of the

late Julia Ward Howe will be added
to the portrait collection in Faneuli

hall, according toolans just perfected

at a public meeting. The painting is

to cost $3,000 and the money is to be
raised by subscription.

__
Fund for Madrid Beggars.

Madrid.—Some time ago the Impar-
clal. in connection with the agitation

to rid the streets of the capital of the
large number of beggars Infesting

them, started a rabaertotloa to aid
these unfortunate*. Tfcs sahsKflpOoo

Butting and Bucking He Sends Police-

man Skidding—Animal Is Fin-

ally Killed.

Pittsburg, Pa.—For assaulting a po-

liceman, breaking his mace, crushing

his helmet over bis ears, tearing his

clothes and making him the laughing

stock of the community, Billy Clark

was killed. Everyone in Woods Run
—or at least around Harland avenue

and Sarah street—knew Bill. He was
a goat owned by Patrick Clark of 86

Sarah street, and the Clark children

had him broken to harness.

At 9 o'clock the other night the goat

broke out of Its sbed and went to Har-

land avenue, where it drove many
young coasters up telegraph poles, etc.

Officer Michael Redman was told that

"Bill Clark waB on another tear," and
he hurried to the scene. Bill was
holding Harland avenue.

"Come here to me, Bill." said the

officer very sweetly, and he approach-

ed the goat cautiously with mace un-

sheathed. The goat "came" before

Rodman expected it and the officer

sped for some distance along the ley

pavement on the peak of his helmet
and his stomach. As the policeman
sat up and looked around the goat
made another charge. Redman struck
the animal over the head with his
mace. The mace was shattered and a
piece of it flying through the air broke
a window, but it did not stop Bill.

The policeman then Belzed the goat
by the horns. For the next three min-
utes the fight was even and spectators
cheered. Finally Redman drew his re-
volver and killed Btttr

Japanese Print Brings $1,150.

London.—A copy of the most famous
print of the Japanese artist. Iftamaro

™ at

"The Divers of Ise," realised the rec-
ord price of $1,150 at Messrs. Sothe-
by's rooms. In 1871 a copy made $210
•ad In 1M7 another copy realised $260

CANVASS NOW IN PROGRESS.

About thirty tobacco growers
and land owners were present in
the circuit court room at the
court house last Saturday after-.

noon, when C. C Sleet, of Beaver,
called the tobacco growers' meet-
ing to order.

In an interesting address in
which he related considerable
that was said and done at the
recent Lexington meeting, Mr.
Sleet explained the object of the
meeting then to be helc", saying
it was not for the purpose of
seeing what can be done towards
pooling tobacco, but to ascertain
the sentiment as to the proposi-
tion to "cut out" the 1911 crop.
He said, "this meeting is a fam-
ily gathering, and the time has
come when we must stand to-
gether. It is generally believed
that the cutting out of the
1911 crop of tobacco is Mie easi-
est and quickest solution of the
tobacco problem now confront-
ing the Burley tobacco district.

come forward and affix their sig-
natures, and a general rush for
the secretary's table was the
result. In a few minutes all hau
signed.
Books containing the printed

pledges were placed in the hands
of persons who agreed to make
a canvass of the precinct in time

and refusing to assist their
brother growers in their fight
against the trust are among the
most enthusiastic advocates of
the 'cut out' proposition, some oi
whom took a leading part in
organizing the Burley Tobacco
Union at Lexington."
At the close of Mr. Sleet's re-i

marks Lucien Clore was elected
secretary of the meeting, when
the chairman announced that the
meeting would be pleased to hear
from anyone who desired to talk.
- It was e v ident lronr~the start
the meeting was unanimously in
favor of the proposed "cut out,'

lor a report Co the February
meeting in Lexington. The chair-
man gave those who took the
books to understand, there was
no provisions made for paying
them for the work—titty—wi

about to undertake, nor did he
know that there ever would be,

that they must consider that
they are Working for the good
of the cause. This statement did
not seem to dampen the zeal of
those who had accepted the con-
tract books.
Fifty books each containing 25

contracts had been sent to Mr.
Sleet, and these he is aiming to
place according to the amount of
tobacco produced in the pre-'
cinct, and, of course, some pre-
cincts will have more canvassers
than others, and as a thorough
canv.ass of the county is desired,
those to whom the work has
been assigned will have to make
% business of it for . a few
days, and they should not delay
it until the time in which it is

to be done has about expired.-
The meeting was fairly rep-

resentative of the Burlington pre-
cinct, there being only two or
three outsiders present, there-
fore the sentiment here can be
said to be just about unanimously
in favor of the cut out proposi-
tion, while it is claimed not a
dissenting voice, on the proposi-
tion, can be found in the Beaver

The Bones of a Vehicle

are iron and steel, the wood, its

muscles, the paint and varnish,

its skin .
—Under our skillful

-yjg_J^« »""«/ K
l"T^

' "fVitiKir -««* Walton, precincts, while fromMany/of those heretofore tailing paoh nt th£* .thprprecincts in
fe

each of the other precincts
the county favorable reports
come in, consequently it is safe
to say that Boone county is large-
ly, if not a!.t»» r> ',' "Unanimously, in
favor of cuttings cat the 1911-

crop of tobacco.

but several questions were put to
Mr. Sleet, all of which he answer-
ed in a manner very satisfactory
to the propounders.
G. W Sandford, of Burlington,

opened the speech making, and
soon had his audience convulsed
in laughter. He had been a hold
out or "stand patter,'' but he is

anxious to get in the band wag-
on, -and assist all he can, in bring-
ing about conditions that will
realize for the tobacco grower a
profit on his labor. He considers
his experience a dear one.

J. W Kennedy, of Union, made
a short talk in which he urged
the growers to act together and
to think of no other plan than
the "cut out" because only can re-
sults - be-obtained by unity of
thought and unity of action. Dur-
ing the meeting Mr. Kennedy ex-
plained that the tobacco mar-
ket quotations sent out frfom Lex-
ington are misleading in that
they do not give the very low
price at which the greater part
of the tobacco is sold. The high
prices at which small quantities
sell are the only ones heard of.

Mr. Kennedy said, "I am not a
grower of tobacco, but am a
distributor of merchandise among
farmers, and when they get a
good price for their tobacco 1

Cam benefitted thereby, and I am
thus interested in their behalf.''

Mr. Kennedy's speech was to -.hv

point throughout and made a
good impression on his hearers.
To ascertain the feeling of the

meeting on the proposition be-
fore it, all those who favored the
"cut out" proposition were asked
to raise to their feet, and every
land owner and grower stood up,
showing that the meeting was un
animous, at which showing the

Wechairman was much gratified.
At this point Mr. Sleet address-*

ed the meeting and said he 'had
made up an estimate of whslt- it

costs to raise an acre of tobacco,
that he had placed oach item of
cost at the very loweBt figure
and in some instances hs believed
too low. He then read hia ltem-i
ized list of cost, item by item,
beginning with the burning of
the-

p

lant bed and concluding with
hauling the tobacco to market,
the total of the items being

The Late John P. Gaines.
In response to a request for

information in regard to -the late

John P. Gaines, of this county,

which Mrs. H Greene, of Honea-

$39.60

The meeting had now reached
the stage at which a show down

necessary, and the chair-t
man produced the "cut out'
pledge, same as appeared in last
week's Recorder, and read it to
the meeting, ana then asked alf

those who desired so to do to

dale, Pennsylvania, had publish-

ed in the Recorder, a few weeks
ago, J. D—Gaines, of Texarkana,
Texas, a nephew of Mr. Gained,
Bends the following interesting
brief sketch :

I see in last week's Recorder a
notice asking for "Information re-
garding John P. Gaines, member
of . Congress," &c. As I am his
nephew, I can give you con-
siderable information about him.
Although I was but a 3mall
boy when he moved to Oregon, ol
which territory he was Govern-
or instead of Arizona. I have a
fair recollection of him. He was
a Major in the Mexican war, and
while .in a Mexican prison, ad I

recollect it, he was elected from
your district, instead of 1S25 which
is an error, and was afterwards
beaten by a man named Tibbatts,
from Newport. After this defeat
he was appointed Governor of Or-
egon by President Fillmore, and
was removed by President Pierce
in 1653, he being a Whig ana
Pierce a Democrat'. One of his
Bons told me a long time ago
Uncle John was once defeated for
the State Senate by Gen. John
Wallace, who, of course, you knew
well. He died in Oregon about
1657 or 1858. His youngest son, Ab
ner Gaines, was still living in Or-
egon, some three or four years
ago, since which time I have not
heard horn him. If living he is at
least 75 year3 old. When Uncle
John moved to Oregon, my father,
Archibald K. Gaines, bought hia

farm near Richwood. church and
lived there until his death in

1871. My grand father, Abner
Gaines, who moved from Augusta
county, Virginia, at or near Stan-
ton, some time about 1800, lived

about one and a half miles north
of Walton, Boone county, and died
there in 1840. My grandmother,
whose maiden name* was Elizabeth
Mathews, died at my father's

nome near Richwood church, in

1861, Tnree, and perhaps four,

of their children were born in Vir-:

ginia, and the others , there_were
twelve of them, In Kentucky. My
father was born at the home near
Walton in 1808. George T Gained,

who formerly lived near Walton*
is now living, I think, in Chatt-
auooHulpdii i»e is some pars
older than. I am could probably
furnish more family history than
I can. J D. GAINES

our

manipulation as carriage doc-

tors even a skelton carriage is

rejuvenated—gets a new" lease"]

of life. Tersely put we make

new carriages and wagons out

of old.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 7L-PIKE STREEJV

Govlngton, Kentucky.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS;
'

PHAETONS AND LIGHT WAGONS.
Repair Department Up-to-Date Work Done

. when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire..

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provcrbin
rainy clny. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and'Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We

. qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of ea

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual ' .

| In such capacity. ^MaH communications glveu careful attentiou ! !

I Vnur nntrotincn wnl \o\ tell. '
, . :—

.

_:—:—— ! IYour patronage solicited.

4WEQU1TABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, Prwkkat. D. B.WALLACE. Cwhier.

JOHN. C MILLER. As.isUnt Cuhier.

ftfflAs^TiAflssfcfTi*fTii>if*>A<^AfTi-*-'*vA'^vA '*v -^ a*-^-^.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURUNOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

MYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIKE BEPOSTO.

m
4

With $ 1 00,000 protection to its Depositor*

M follows I

Capifl Stock $3MM
Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,00*

Liability tf Stockholders 30,00s

r? Total Security for Depositor. $100,000

COV1TUT

*i

XXTXlfDSD TO ILL
e

GET YOUR

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
-Bitt^H£A08,

—SUCH AS—

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
never disappoints those who use
it for obstinate coughi. colds and
irritations of the throat ana
lungs. It stands unrivalled as a

remedy for all throat and long
diseases. Bold by all dealers

STATEMENTS,
8ALEBILL3, EtQ. I

rffl OFFICE OF
BBBBH I

Boone County RecorderJ
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FISCAL COURT

f

I

of The Work of That Body At
Its Last Session.

At the last session of the court
the pauper practice in the sev-
eral voting precincts In the coun-
ty was let out at the same prices
and to the same physician.
A. E Souther was allowed |61.8tf

for work done on the Dry
creek bridge.
Claims for sheep killed by dogs

Were allowed as follows:
Robert Aylor, flo
E. H Surface, f38
Henry Aylor, |20
G. L Smith* - $20
Charlie Bo die, • • «., $21
W. T Davis, $35
Alice Crigler, $9
Elza Harper, $60,
J. W Clore, - $15
Florence Marquis, $13
James A. Riddell, $20

The following is an extract of
the report made to the Court by
County Superintendent of Schools,
(Edgar Riley :

"The work of Superintending
the schools of this county has
more than doubled since the
aiew school law haa gone into ef-
fect. Not only has the work in-<

creased but the responsibility
has been made almost three fold.'
His report shows that he haa
uent tsut 9*5 pieces of mail,' num-
ber of days In the field, 56;
number of days 3pent in the of-
fice, 66; days apent in examina-
tion and institute work, 19; ad-
dresses prepared and delivered -in

school rallies and in the interest
of education, not including talks

IN MEMORY OF

to children in visiting the achooH
11; about 700 checks have been
sent out. The report says: "One
item might be mentioned in the
building of the school house
alone 112 orders have beea—hon-
ored, which has made much ex-
tra work. The above item does
not take into account the mak-
ing of the report, and most of
the check writing and corres-
pondence, which has been done at
home. Neither do I count the
time spent in aeeing to the
High school building or in looking
after Burlington school.
"Aside from the State fund,

Which /amount is about $10,500,
annually, I have handled $24,165. >

64 county tax and money bor-
rowed to finance the County
Board last aummer before the
time for the collection of taxes.
Of this amount $7,500 waa bor-
rowed. About $4,500 was used in
the teachers' fund. About $1,000
for coal, kindling and repairing
coal houses. About $500 for in-
cidentals auch as apparatus desks,
chalk, taking census, and the
balance has been used or is being
used for building and repairs. Of
course the biggest item of this
Is the erecting of the county high
school building.
JSLpur Superintendent has hand-

lev$39,234.25 or more than half
as much as the sheriff handles,
and for his services has received
$510.20 Of this amount the
actual expense of toll, coafr ata^
tionery and stamps was $46.47 IF
bond had been bought and the
horse hired, there would .have
been an additional expense of
$268 more on a total expense of

$314.47
"The schools of the county are

being " (put on a stronger baais.

The teachers are better equipped
and higher ideals are held up for
the teachers in that the teach-

ers are equipping themselves in

many places for teaching as a

rofeaaion and not as a means
o-somo other work."
The Board of Education asked

for the following amounts for

school purposes for this yeaFl
For buildings and repairs,

w..._ ......... ...... ...... '••••.• Jpo^OGO.OO

For teachers' fund,

For furniture, fixtures, coal, etc,
'.-..— ...... NMfT «.*•• fc..«•••*• IpSftvVVaVV

Leslie Sebree allowed $11.75 for

Work done on bridge.
W. W Conner allowed $30 for

repairs on bridge.
Mrs. Ida Balsly allowed $30 for

land on which to locate road.
Wm. McArthur allowed $93 40

for work done, on the Dry creek
bridge.

J. F Blyth. paid into court $200

delinquent taxes collected.

Sheriff allowed 606 delinquent
polls alt $2 each and 125 delin-

quent polls at $1.50 each, and 110

delinquent dogs.

In the matter of the Superin-
tendent of the county infirmary
the following order was made,:

It is ordered by the court that

F. H Rouse be and he is hereby
employed as superintendent of

the County Infirmary for the

year 1911, at a salary of $300 per

annum, payable quarterly. The
said Rouae is to buy all clothing

and provisions at wholesale prices

and haul the coal, break and at-

tend the garden, attend the

farm <and the . stock, bury all

persona dying at the Infirmary,
make full and complete reports
quarterly to the court, all of

which shall be done without ex-<

penae to the county, and all

services rendered the county
shall be for the salary of $300.

The superintendent may occupy
the four rooms down stairs on
the east tide of the building, and
the family shall consist of two
persona only. He shall give
.hnnd for the faithful performance
flR his duties. The bond shall be

delivered to the Judge of the

Ptourt and be approved by him.

ff Those Pies of Boyhood.

ff MoW delicious were the pies, of

boyhood. No pies now ever taste

so good. What's changed? the

pies? No. Its you You've lost

the strong, healthy stomach, the

vigorous-liver, the-- active ki 1-

neys, the regular bowels of boy-
hood. Your digestion is poor and
you blame the food. What's need-i

ed? A complete toning up by
Electric Bitters of all organB ot

digestion—Stomach, Liver, Kid-

neys^BjQwels—Try thern^ They'll

restore your boyhood appetite

and appreciation of food and
fairly saturate your body with,

new health, strength and vigor.

60: at all dealers.

Mrs. Nancy F Noel, "wife of
John Q. Noel, deceased, and daugh
ter of James and Mahala West,.
was born in Boone county, Ky.,
Oct. 8th, 1641 Boone county has
always been her home, and here
she had a great many friends.
Few people had more or better
friends than Mrs. Noel, and if

she had an enemy in the world
it Is unknown to the writer of
these lines.

. In early womanhood on the date
of December 81, 1803, she became
the wife of John O. Noel For 18
years the sweet harmony of mar-
ried life was theirs—for thirteen
years their congenial lives flow-
ed on together peacefully and
sweetly like a beautiful river. On
June 30th, 1875, the husband pass-
ed from life unto death. The faith
ful wife followed the remains 'of
her companion to the grave,
then returned and took up life's
duties with the truest fortitude
and Christian philosophy. The
cares of a family wera upon her,,
but she never faltered, and like
the brave, noble, good woman
that she was, she assumed the
duties and acquitted herself so
splendidly with the approval of
God and of all that knew her
faithful- Hfe.
Mrs. Noel was the mother of

five children, four" of whom are
living: Mr. John Noel, Mrs Eliza-,
beth Gordon, Mrs. Laura Wilson,
and Mrs. Sally Powers
She has eight grandchildren.

One of her sisters, Mrs. Eliza
Moore, and two brothers, Mr.
Enoch and Mrs. Thomas West,
preceded her fo the grave.
She has living one brother, Mr.
James West, and two sisters, Mra.
Nicholas Wilson and Mrs. Alice
Moore. She has living three half
brotheTH;— —
Mrs, Noel waa always modest

and unpretentious, -but her gen-
tle virtues—like the sweet fra-'
grance of a. flower, could not
be hidden. The influence of her
genial, practical, splendid life

made its impress upon her fam-
ily and upon all who came within
her circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. She always lived the plain.,

single, modest, gentle, upright, no
ble life of which her children and
every friend can ever be proud.
^Irs. Noel became a christian

early in life, became a member
of the South Fork Christian
church in Boone county. She lived
a consistent christian life, and
at the time of her death—was
one of the much loved and faith-
ful members of the Beaver Lick
Christian church. This church
will greatly miss her presence
and her ever helpful and faith-
ful service.
Mrs. Noel's recent illness was

not of long duration. Her family
anb friends were apprehensive,
but hoped for favorable develop-
ments. They were unremitting in

their care and tender love. Gen-
tle hands and loving hearts were
about Her bedside constantly, but

SierilrTsile
—FOR

—

State, County and School

Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies, will on Monday,
February 6th, 1911, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. in. and 2 o'clock p. in.

at the Courthouse in Burlington,
Boone County, Kent ucky, expose to
public sale for cash in hand, the fol-

lowing described property, or so
much thereof as may he necessary to
pay State. County and School taxes,
due thereon and unpaid, and the in-
terest, penalty and cost thereon.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

BrjBLiNOTOx Precinct.

Name. A int.

Younger Johnson's estate
212 acres S35.ll

Bulutt8viii.b Precinct.
Ida Terrill (nr) 76 acres . 24.71
L. B. Terrill (nr) 185aeres. 49.80

Bellevue Precinct.
Lavene Bachelor town lot. 8.44
Geo. Hensley, 4 acres • 5.32

926 H.P.Marshall, 165 acres.. 3299
920 M. McMullin, nr, town lot, 2.37
947 Joe Presser, town lot 2.52
2519- Mrs. Martha Slater, tl. . . 3.79

Beaver Lick Precinct.
1085 Patrick Dempsey 78 a. . . . 14.52

Constance Precinct.

No
204

732
739

84a
894

effort^cas__4iowerJeas to ^k^ ^awbrheirs, town IoKtt^

The following resolutions of
this auxiliary but feebly express-
es our love for our dear depart-
ed one, and our sympathy goes
out to her immediate family in
this great loss and sorrow.
Whereas, Our beloved sister,

fNancy F. NoeL -haa been called
up higher to share in the re-t

wards of the good and faithful,
Resolved, That we_ express here-

by our sorrow in Her loss, ^that
we tender to her bereaved "fam-
ily and friends our heartfelt sym-
pathy,"
Resolved that the county pa-,

per be, requested to publish this
memorial. /

,

Bro. P H. Thincan and Miss
Grace Moore committee of Beaver
Lick.
C. W B. M. Auxiliary..

Grace Moore, Secretary..

ished. On Nov 18, 1910, at five
o'clock in the evening the gentle
spirit of Mrs. Noel took .its

flight to the courtB of Heaven.
Her remains were laid beside her
husband in the beautiful ceme-
tery at Beaver Lick Christian
church.
We will greatly miss her, but

after her abundant labors of life

and-4ove—she well deserves the
"rest that remaineth to the
Eeople of God." Let us emulate*
er virtues and strive to ac-

quit ourselves as nobly as she.
Hers was a completed life, so
fruitful of good. It Is

—

the sickle
thrust into the ripe and golden
grain.
She was the friend of all

that needed a friend, and her
memory will ever be cherished by
the hundreds that knew her and
honored and loved her.

1661
1674
1714

2624
2725
2774
295!)

2325
2369

2.37

5.78
2.19

6.60

47.76

1240 Bruce Anderaon,;s acres . . KM
1264 Henry Bogenstein, tl. ... 6.94
1286 Cleveland heirs. Sherman

RigKs, agt., 88 acres. . 5.55
1&32 • John Gilligan,nr, 82 acres 45.14
1 380 Annie Kaae, nr, town -lot. —6r79
1463 Henry Parsons' heirs, nr.
1534 Wm. Tanner, nr, town tot
1576 Cyrus Hank ins. nr, la

Carlton Precinct.
J. M. Hodge's, 2 acres
W. E. Kirtley, 140 acres..
Mrs. E. J. Piatt, nr., 60a. . 19.53

Florence Precinct.
Jno. C. Buckner, town lot 14.14
W. B. Freeman, town lot 6.53
G. R. Kennedy, nr, 88a. . . 62.55
W. F. Varner's est. tl. . . . 4.58

Hamilton Precinct.
W. J. Black, 10 acres 7.44
Jno. Griggs' est., by J. 8.
Moore, 50a, balance due 5.98

2370 Geo. Houston, 5 acres 7.07
2438 Chas. D. Mason, 160 acres 28.40
2453 Geo. Murphy, nr, 31 acres 8.63
2455 Chas. Murphy's estate, nr

34 acres 6.74

Union Precinct.
2994 Wm. Adams, nr, 86 acres. 8.61
3215 Mrs. Maggie Tanner, 32a. 11.47

Petehsruro Precinct.
D. C. Alcorn, nr, town lot 4.17
Mrs. Mary Antras, nr. tl . . 2.78
W. S.Burns, town lot... 6.27
Hubert Burns, town lot. . 5.21
S. C. Buchanan, town lot. 10.14

1859
1862
1872
1873
1884

4.53

f.
aK^Jtb

?i5ti!!
>

.

ey
<

80 #.y"y+ fe*—reBs-Elizabetfr-Cotltiir, 2^ctbb ~K»
1936 Annora Davis, town lot. . 4.53
2088 W. D. Rector, 4 acres..;. 8.69
2147 Ralph C. Tilly, nr. tl 3.45
2177 Woolper Telepehne Co
2117 Woolper& Waterloo Tele-

phone Co

4.08

4.26

3434
3435

Verona Precinct.
W. N. McCrander, 70a.
W. E. McKenzie, 80 acres

11.41

8.02
3465 JlenriettaFoweraT-Se-a..^ 20.95
3496 John Sturgeon, town lot. . 5.07
3516 Eliza Vest byAustin King

60acre8 16.19

3336 ^Mrg.JW'. C. Adama, nr.
38 acres. ........... . 7TT. JAt

334UJE^W. Benson, nr. 86 acres 9.57

Mrs. Newton Botts Dead.

Mrs. Sallie Botts, aged about 70

years, died suddenly at the Grand
hotel, whera she was temporarily,
making her home Saturday night.

Mrs. Botts formerly resided at
Bellevue, Ky. The funeral was
held at Petersburg yesterday. Mrs
Bott's daughters, Mrs. John Esh-
man and Miss Alma Botts, of
Tusla, Okla., and Miss Maude
Botts, of Kansas City came to at-

tend the funeral.—Lawrenceburg
pnABQ

Mrs'. Botto was the daughter of

the late Tilford Sullivan, of this

county, and the mother of Ray
Botts, of Belleview.

The busiest and mightiest lit-

tle thing that ever was made hi

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They do tha work when-
ever you require their aid. These
tablets change weakness into
strength, liBtlessness into ener-

gy, gloominess into joyousneas.
Their action is so gentle '- one
don't realize they have t»ken a
purgative. Sold by all dealers

FOR SALE.
Nine acres of land at Hathaway,

Ky., *]x. room dwelling, good cis-

tern, Bmall barn and good store'
house ,wlth two rooms. For fur-
ther information call on or ad-
dress. E. I. CONLEY,

Burlington R. D. No. S.

3357 Mrs. A. J. Conly, 4 acres. 2.95
3417 J. M. Kennedy, nr. 73a. . . 8.63
8421 Wm. Llttrell, 100 acres... 18.84

Walton Precinct.
3754 Minnie Franks, nr. tl 5.46
3796 Ben Hume, nr. 4 acres 7.78
3804 LudwigHabble, nr. tl... 3.89
3806 Mrs. Eliza Houston, tl... 3.44
3850 Mrs. Edith McAvoy, 6a. . 8.62
3883 W. B. Noell, town lot. . . . 9.87
8901 J. W.Rogers, town lot.... 8.28
3917 Jackson Run van, nr. tl, . . 2.95
8930 John C. Rogers, nr. 14a.. . 4.89
3952 A. W. Smith, town lot... 17.88
4035 Mary Wilson, nr. 30 acres 10.52
4046 Mrs. Hattie Yarnell, nr.

town lot 12.85
4087 Betty Steele, town lot.... 2.81

BUV

YOUB SEEDS
—FROM-

FIRST HARDS
-WE ARE—

SEED JOBBERS
—WB-

Buy From the Grew
er and Sell to You.

«2>0-Cv

Rarus Flonp
Highest Giade Winter Patent

$5.00 Per

Bbl.

Freight Paid.

"CyO'Cv

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY ON SEED
ANELGRQCERIESJ

•00<£y

Geo, W, Hill & Co

Covington, Ky.

To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will gelt
all Hats at cost from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot good felt shapes 25 cents
1 Lot good felt shapes 75 cents
$4.00 trimmed hats now $2.50
Children's Hats and Caps 50 cents
1 Lot fancy Feathers 10 and 15 cents
Lot Silk Scarfs, each 40 cents
Best Hairbon Ribbon per yard 20 cents
Every yard of Ribbon at cost ; also Collars, Ties and

Belts.

Come see for yourself and get choice. Thanking- you for past
favors, I ask a continuance of same.

cTMrs. B. L. Cleek, Union, Ky.

H, G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director a Embalmei

*..

]lli*\rf£%8*A*3

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

8TABLX.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEB, KY.
•VLeave Orders with J. O. Revill, Burlington, Ey.^g

rineGustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALU KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

Youb Patronage Solicited
in the Treatment and *

X Guaranteed Cure op J
t Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. X
X NO CURE—NO PAY.

: Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
tlonlars,

W. E. A. WYMAN, |
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

X COVINGhTON, KY. |
Phone. South 170.

For Sale«t35~Acre Farm.

about one mile south of Bulllttsville,
Boone county, Ky. This farm is in
good condition and well improved,
having a good two-story 8 room brick
residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cis-
terns and well at the house,- large
barn with cistern convenient, and all
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: ftonvftniBnt
to Cinclnuati market. Will sell
worth the money.
Sallie Calmes, Bulllttsville, Ky.

Administrators Notice.

* YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

• WHEN YOU USE •

i
Climax Catarrh Remedy

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore

Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

J. W. HOWE & SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer for sale at my residence

on Woolper creek, 4 miles northwest
of Burlintrton and 5 miles southeast
of Petersburg, Ky., on

Saturday, January 21st, 1911

One 8-year old draft horse that is

well broke, 6-year old driving mare
that is in foal, 2 No. 1 milk cows that
will be fresh soon, lot turkeys and
chickens, road wagon, buggy, cart,
harness, hillside and chill plow, sin-
gle and double shovel plows, 5 shov-
el cultivator, Dixie plow, hayrake^
diso harrow, '\A" harrow, crowbar,
sledge hammer, pick, cross cut saw,
some household furniture and other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over that amount a
oredlt of ten months will be given,
purchaserto^tvsTrote with good se-
curlty, negotiable and payable at the
Farmers Bank In Petersburg.

BERT SMITH.
Sale to begiu at 12 m.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified as administrator of the estate
of Thos. N. Stephens, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate will
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said estate
will present them to the undersigned
proven as bv law required.

SOLON STEPHENS, Admr.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, 50
acres of best bottom ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg-.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE.
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also bouses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.

-Jr-W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sale Cheap.
5-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.

also a full link of
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Ci

Phone South 1398-

Y

32 Pike St, - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, J

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

iiiii

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

• SSL. AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

J NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS
• ^aive Ate a call%

SSTANLEY CROUCH,!
ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.Phone 84-x.

»a*a»e»a»>»«*e»«*»»a»a»«-M»a»a»a»a»a^M*0«»«»«*« -K«

Administrators Notice.
All persons indebted to the estate of

Ruth A. Hind, deceased, must come
forward and settle, and all thorn hav
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law. ",

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.— F. M. WINGATEr-

Petersburg, Ky.

Parm for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in, Bopue
oounty, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stbphkns.

Take the Recorder.

—*•

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDING & SALE STABLE.
First Class Bigs for Hira at All Times.

_^nCDealer in High Clasi Harness and Saddle HorsesJfc.,

Raymond City Coal for aal* sat all tlnu

CARL H. KLOO,
Phoue S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

cAttended to.

**********************

T
*ft?....$U0

$6.25
Hard Wheat
Cream bm..

-<^.o <o

GE(h^60flfiEr
Agent

Covington, Kv.

Notice—Laughery Island is port-
ed against trespassing of alt
kinds. John Smith, owner
For Sale—Two pair of white Km-

den geese beat strain. Apply to
J. B Rouse, near Burlington.



Furs
Every piece of Fur in

our Store has been

marked from

—

% to y'i off

The LUHN& STEVIE CO
The Store That Saves You cTWoney. The Store That Saves You cTVIoney.

Ladies' Coats
Stylish Long Coats,

marked down to prices

which do not represent

the outlay for the ma-
terials in them.

ious ones, we hope to make a ^success. To s£ggZll^tT^Z^^Z^^ * "*"* **™* "* «* »» «»*-
the .owes, possible notch, in order ,o give the peopie big values, big taJLHTeJvH^L^^ TT!? "k^'"' °" our «*• stock °f W»«r Goods to

greatest in the history of our business. Befo£ you read the f^ow^TeswH^£ 2 JT^'J, ."tl <
"" "* *"* * * remembered * ««. and the

money elsewhere we will be satisfied to refundyouTmoney"
g**3^ """*' "*" ** y°U *>**"* *•* f you can buy the same class of goods for the same

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
79c for Ladies' Black and Check White Poplins, Black Sateens
andSoisettes,in co.'ors of light blue.black and white; ^fl-.
regular price 98c and $1.25. Clearance sale price. . .. /{JC

$1.49 for Ladies' AH-Wool Nun's Veiling Waists, in all the
leading colors and black and white ; open back and font
Also All-Wool Henrietta Waists in colors of garnet and
navy blue

; regular price $2.98. <t» a ia
Clearance sale price, choice 3)1.4*1

^2™9
<r
for Ladies ' Chiffon over Persian Waists and Persian

Taffeta Waists
; regnlar price $3.98 and $4.98. &f% AA

Clearance sale price \ / qH
49c for choice of about 30 dozen Lawn, Lingerie and Tail-

ored Waists, picked from our regular line of 98c and $1.25
Waists, which were slightly mussed and ruffled dnr- JA*»
the holidays. Clearnce sale price 4uC

Dress Goods.
36-iuch Fancy Prunella Cloth—regular price 49c Ofl

Clearance sale price, yard. ZSfC
54-Inch Broadcloth—in colors of navy, garnet, brown, Oft-
gray, green and black. Clearance sale price, yard. . . JuC

Miscellaneous Lot Dress Goods—Consisting of about 500
yards, comprising Panamas, Serges, Diagonals, Herring-
bone Stripes. All dress goods in this lot sold regularly at
98c and $1.25. ^A
Clearance sale price.

Ladies' Suits

and Presses~~
This is the most determined Clearance of
Ladies' Suits in many seasons. In many
instances you can buy suits at actually less

than half regular price. We doubt if this

sale has ever had a parallel for such a
clearance, and such values are unusual in a
lifetime and should never be missed.

$12.50, $15.00and $16.50

BEST GUARANTEED

Taffeta silk Petticoats.
Full and generous; all the newest shades and bl
-ranted to wear; worth $5.00. */* aa
Clearance Sale price W.98

2S
r£?

en
P
ad

fe' ,

Hyde Grade and Imitation Heatherbloom
petticoats—With deep flounce, embroidered and shirred
flounce; sells regularly at 98c and $1.25. ^p
Clearance Sale price #0C

Ladies' Suits—Clear-

ance Sale price

$7.98

$18.00, $19.75 and $22.50

Ladies' Suits—Clear-
ance Sale price

Kimonos, Wrappers, Dressing Sac-

qoes, House Dresses, Outing Skirts.

$10.98

25c and 39c Outing Skirts-
Clearance Sale price

50c Outing Skirts-
Clearance Sale price

50c and 75c Flannelette Dressing Sacques—The
best made. Clearance Sale price

$1.00 Long Kimonos

—

........ *

,

.,.. 79c

Linens.
Bleached Table Damask—60 inches wi<te
Clearance sale price, yard. . . . . .

.' '.£
.

60-Inch Bleached and 64-Inch Unbleached Table Damask-
btnctly all linen - ^
Clearance sale price, yard 4uC

72-Inch DoubJeJDamask_Satin-Finish Table Linen-

Blankets and 6omforts.

21c

variety of pa'tterns.

Clearance sale price, yard. * • * • a • • -.,,,

*A large

85c

^cwSapS-*11"9 co'">n mM
'
«""»•^^

49c

98c

98c

• •••••......Clearance jSale price

$1.00 Flannelette Wrappers and House Dresses—
Clearance Sale price

„

$1.49 Flannelette Wrappers—made exclusive-ly for us. Clearance Sale price

19c

35c

39c

— ifjfi

79c

$1.19

Silks.
Miscellaneous Lot of 19-Inch, plain and fancy Taffetas

sold at 49c and 59c. Clearance sale price. . .

.

*

. 39c

Children's Black Bibbed Hose-

Fyv
•with double knee, heel and toe.n^^tzes 5 to ^7€le^Taflce^ale~prtce7 pair. „qC

"L
™lSififiti^S^Sf *&£" ,or B°ys *nd Girls-flne,medium and wide rib. Pair :15c

Domestics.
600 Yards Unbleached Muslin—full yard wide.

Clearance Sale price..

800 Yards Standard Apron Gingham—fast colors
Clearance Sale price

500 Yards Bleached- Muslin ~ -yard wide —
Clearance Sale price.

400 yards Unbleached Muslin—40 inches wide
"Clearance Sale-price. .... f.T7777.T. TT7777T. n

place
In addition to the above Winter Goods we will

on Sale.

5

°a?
ya
a

r

rd
S Cambric Embroid«ies, worth up to 20c yard ] A

5000 yards Cambric Embroideries, worth up to 10c yard
at, yard

;

r ^ '

SOOyards Cambric Dorset Cover Embroideries
at, yard

'

One Lot Pure Linen Torchon Laces.
Choice, yard

One lot Valenciennes Insertions and Edgings.
Choice, yard

°

5c

19c

5c

3c

Underwear.
30 Dozen Misses' Shaped, Jersey Ribbed, Fleeced Vests
and Pants-sizes 2 to 16; regular price 25c. « a a
Clearance Sale price

, MQ
16 Dozen Ladies' Bleached Ribbed Vests and Pants—sizes

4, 5 and 6 ; regular price 25c. 4 g%
Clearance Sale price

| JJQ
8jDozen Ladies' Union Suits bleached and unbleach- 1A-

ed; 98c quality. Clearance Sale price.. , , /}JC

500 Yards Unbleached Canton Flannel.
Clearance Sale price..........

1

gf:-; 20 Dozen Bleached w»w.jv..<<tUaM^ ?ty ft
Clearance Sale price *jQ

10 Dozen Bleach Seam Sheets-size 72x90. *>C**
Clearance Sale price uOC

200 Yards 9-4 Unbleached Sheeting.
Clearance Sale price

Mens' Furnishings.
Men's 50c Fancy Striped, Figure and Dot Dress Shirts AA-

Clearance sale price JH C
AH of our Men's Dress Shirts-Neat figures, stripes and dot

effects
; $1.00 values. Come while assortment is g-ood AA

Clearance sale price uHP
M
^a ?

al
^??

Se
r
In C0l

°,
rs of Tan

'
Slate

'
Nav*. Ox-Blood,

Cadet and Black
5 regular price 10c pair. a;

Clearance sale price
t
y- 1I4P

20 Dozen Men's Jaeger Fleece Shirts or Drawers. Retr
nlar price 45c. Clearance sale price f

14 Dosen Men's Blue Ribbed, steam shrunk, Fleeced
Shirts and Drawers. Clearance sale price..

Men's Scarlet, All-Wool, Medicated Shirts and AA
Drawers. Regular $1.25 values. Clearance sale price.88C

10 Dozen Men's Sweater Coats— or
Clearance sale price 3 ^C

» Beautiful Dresses, Marked Down to

.$7.50 and «£9,9q
Including Silks, fine Serges and Broadcloths.

300 Yards 10-4 Unbleached Pepperal Sheeting. Regular
price 2754c. Clearance Sale price .'

200 Yards 9-4 Bleached Sheeting-very heavy quality.
Clearance Sale price

19c

22c

23c

Ladies' Outing Gowns.
ade

39c
at 98c 7Q-

f yy
10 Ladies' Regular and Extra Large Outing Gowns.
Clearance Sale price

10 Dozen Ladies' Outing Gowns-well
Clearance Sale price

12 Dozen Extra Heavy Outing Gowns-So
and $1.25. Clearance Sale price • ••••••••

69c

29c

35c

Ladies' Sweater Coats
HT HALF PRICE.

Regular price $1.49, $1.98, $3.98, $4.98. Clearance sale price

75c, 99c, $1.99 and $2.49

Ladies' fancy Rose.
25 Dozen Ladies' Fancy Hose—Embroidered and fancy stripe

effects ; regular price 49c. OK«
Clearance aale price Z0C

Ladies' Caracul Goats.
$8.98 For Choice of '"Lady's Black Caracul Coats—52 inches

long ; large shawl collar, half-fitted back
; guaranteed lin-

ing throughout ; regular prices $10.98, $12.98 *Q QQ
and $14.98. Clearance sale price 30. UO

Notions.
Buttons—One dozen on card.

Clearance sale price per card.

King's Thread—200-yard spools, in black and white. Ot*
Clearance sale price, spool • Zv*. * * ** ,,r ' •••••••••if.. .......

Bearskin Goats.
FOR CHILDREN.

$1.19 For Children's Bearskin Coats—sizes 2 to 6 in colors of
Navy, Red, Copenhagen, Gray and White ; reg- #4 1A
ular price $2.00 and $2.49. Clearance sale price. . 3 J , I U

$3.79 For Children's Bearskin Coats—8 to 14 ; in colors o*
Navy, Red and Gray ; formerly sold for $5.00. **J "Tl|
Clearance sale price. ........ Jg, f y

All Children's Cloth Coats Marked at Get-Rid-of Prices

20-301Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.—~————— - ...

ri

\

li $4

TEE LUHN & STEVE COMPANY
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For Stat* Senator.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. Jamea W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate lor State
Senator In the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

xne Recorder is all printed at
home this week.

Big snow fell last Monday night.

No hard
.winter.

freezes ao far this

Born, on the 17th inst., to the
Wife of Ira Ryle, a girt.

January lias twelve more days
In which to cut up Jo Jack.

The weather, last Thursday, was
very much" like that of a spring
thawout.

Now watch the tobacco buy*
ers get busy again.-

' .-^^^fc

—

Some of the wift farmers will
begin breaking land for corn as
soon as conditions will permit.

Roosevelt has come to life again
and assigned another promiuent
man to the Ananias club.

Albert Price, president of Er-
langer Deposit Bank, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, fast
Monday.

Mrs. H B. Miller, of Big Bone,
purchased a fine $350 piano, re-
cently, for her two sons, Chas.
and Russell.

Kotzin's Bee
iHHHI

Mrs. M L. Riddell entertained
quite a {number of her lady
friends at dinner, Tuesday.

The Boone County Medical So-
ciety met at Buflittsville, lia.it

evening, and was entertained by
Dr. H H. Hays.

Mr. and Mrs Earl Walton, of
Petersburg, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Geo. G.H[ughPH

, a law days last week.

Elmer Conley could not make
his delivery of mail last Friday
on account of high water in Gun-
powder creek.

The Chamber of Commerce dis-
aster in Cincinnati, shows what
terrible mistakes architects are
capable of making.

There is yet tobe considerable
come out in the wheat if that
crop amounts to anything in
Boone county this year."

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

CLOSING OUT EN-

TIRELY.

Heavy" Fleece d-L Ined
Shirts or Drawers OCp

Red Flannel, Camel's Hair and
Natural Wool; #1.00 and
$1.25 quality
Underwear 59c

January

Clearing Sale

Ready-to-Wear

Garments

Women & Children
yi to % off

Regular

Prices.

From the blow-offs that hap-
en occasionally in Burling"" •*

looks like the festive boo gex
is getting in his work occasion
ally.

. .,

—

i

J. F Blyth, ex-superintendent
of the county infirmary has mov-
ed to "his residence across the
street from the Boone House
Burlington.

Of most^useful Merchandise, Suitable for Present or Early Spring use.
These at prices never offered before.

Sale Begins Saturday Morning at 8:30 Promptly.

J

QOATS.
$7.50 to $15.00 Long Cuats, black and fancy cloth ; also Car-

acul Coats. Sale price $4.98 and $7.98

$16.50 to $25.00 Finest Kersey, best quality Caracul Satin-
Lined Coats. Sale price. * «. .'.

. .rrrrrrrn .fO/.8s and $14.98

SKIRTS.
One-fourth and one-third off most skirts in the house.

The County Clerk will be very
(busy for* the next several days
with the asaessor book. The work
on ^that book ia that official's big
job of the year.

Elmer Conley killed one of a
flock of owls he saw in the old
cemetery, Tuesday morning. It
was larger than a Screech Owi
and smaller than a Hoot Owl.

Rue & Smith, trappers, have
captured 33 skunks, 9 'possums, 6
coons and ane mink this season,
Ithe 49 pelts of which boughtr
them about $53. The firm began
business November 20th.

It seems that Russell Smith was
well pleased with Florida, altho
he did not tarry very long. The
approach of the farming sea-
eon hurried him home sooner than
|he really wanted to come.

.
It is 4aid that there are sev-

eral candidates for Repreaenta-
tive who will hop out of the
bushes in the next few weeks.
Let the hopping begin, the Re->
corder is ready to assist them
to hop.

mm
Considerable tobacco was mov-

ing last week, owing to the very
favorable weather Tor that kina
of work. A considerable percent

*of "the - unftripped tobacco waa
put in the .hand during the soft
weather.

in

J*. M Eddins aays he dislikes
very much to raise more corn
in any one year~*than he can
get in the crib that year, ' but
he did that in 1910, owing to
the unusual fertility of the soil
-he cultivated, —

—

X

r

, Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1S
•pot a common, -every-day cough
mixture. Jt is a meritorious
remedy for all The troUbleBOttve
land dangerous complications re-.
eultlng from cold in the head/
throat, chest or lungs. Sold by
all dealers. : 1

Are you testing your aeed for
germinating qualities? It is a
simple matter, and the State Ex-
periment Station will send you full
directions for doing it at home.

The" first epistle of James to
the Philistines, the Kentucky Dem
ocratic Committee, has been pub-)
Iished. He gives them some
straight talk on the Senatorial
primary.

;

The congregation of the col-
ored

. Baptist church are very
proud of the light plant they rent
cently installed in their church
building. They bought it of H C.
Diers, of Walton.

8upt. Riley says that there
will be a considerable increase
in the attendance at the Boone
County High School at the be-
ginning of its next term, when
it will be in its new quarters.

Herbert Kirkpatrick, who was at
McVille during the storm last
Thursday, afternoon, says he
never aaw such a downpour of
water, ~w"hile balls of fire held
high carnival on the telephone
wires.

SUITS.
$15.00 to $20.00 Suits at .'. $9.09 and $13.98

$30.00 and $35.00 Velvet Suits at. $14.98 and $17.98

CHILDREN'S COATS.
One-third off all Children's Coats. Many to select front.

Annual roll call at Sand Run
Baptist church next Saturday
morning at 10:30. This is the
date for the first business meet-
ing this year. Every member is

invited to be present.
- The Pastor,

—

SHIRT WAISTS.
98c and $1.25 Waists, on sale at. . . . . 75c

$1.50 to $2.98 Waists, slightly mussed, on sale at.. 98c and $1.49

FURS.
Special reduction on all Furs.

Big lot odd Scarfs, $2.00 to $5.00 values. Choice

Children's Caps and Hats.
All Caps marked down for this sale.

One-third off Children's Hats.

Odd lots of Caps, sold at 25c to 50c, on sale at. . 10c and 15c

Men's and Boys' Furnishings.
TO CLOSE; OUT.

Men's and Boys' 10c and 15c Collars, for this sale
Men's 50c to 75c gloves
Men's $1.00 and $1.25 cloves
ca_ ™ , ^ « K"jves

5<
50c Men's and Boys' Caps
25c Men's and Boys' Caps...

All other Men's Furnishings at one-third and one-half r*
lar price.

We Give and Re-

deem Kentucky

Merchants'

Stamps. A Book
full, at 8a, same

as cash.

Kotzin's Bee Hive
630 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

We Give and Re-
deem Kentucky

Merchant*

»

Stamps. A Beck
full, at $2, same

as cash.

When C. G Riddell's store at
Rabbit Hash, was broken into a
lew Sunday nights since, the safe
Which was unlocked, contained $60
in cash. It seems that the
thieves , were only hunting for
something to eat and did not
care to disturb the owner of
the store nor hia cash.

. Have you a weak, throat? If
Bo, you cannot be too careful Ton
cannot begin treatment too early.
Each cold makes you more liable
to another and the last is always
%he harder to cure, it you will
take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-*
edy at the outset you will be
eaved much trouble. Sold by ah
dealers.

According to the published ac-
counts of the Adams county, Ohio
investigation of corruption in
elections,—it-is- a, -more serious of-<
fense for a poor man to self
his vote than it is for a rich
man to realize thereon.

KNOCKERS' CLUB

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

a very valuable medicine for all
throat and lung troubles, quick-*
ly relieves and cures painful
breathing and a dangerously
sounding cough which indicates
congested lungs. Sold by ah
dealers. '

iij. in l-emittingill X CUKWIUQ IV! IUC 1VCCUIUC1
Craig Baldon, of Carbondale, C6f-
orado, writes;: WI like to. hear
all about old Kentucky, and hope
ito come back some day and jee
all the people there. We have
had some real winter weather
here. One morning last week
it .was twenty degreej below zero.
We have not had much snow yet,
about two inches is all so far.
Will say so long now."

; L. W Adams, son of the late
Robert Adams, of Union neighbor-
hood, was a caller at this of-
fice a few days since.*Mr Adams
is preparing himself for the le»al
.profession and as a student of
the Cincinnati Law School. He is
[endowed with unusual energy
which will be invaluable to him
in his determination to make
good in the battle of life. He
as a pleasing address and in a

few minutes makes a stranger
[feel that he has met an old
acquaintance. Mr Adams will
make a success of life.

A pew variety of berry has
been discovered in Logan county),
Illinois ; it is a dross between the
red raspberry and th* straw-i
berry." It is of large -Bize, grows
on bushes three feet high, has
a taste something like the mul-
berry, and is a- good yielder.

As soon as possible those liv-
ing on dirt roads should begin
-using drags' on them, as it has
been demonstrated—that they

ecorder are a first-fclaas implement for
use on the roads early in the
spring before it ia possible to do
anyother kind of work thereon.

Had Another Spirted Meeting—Some
Important -Matters Knocked Out-

Knew Membra Admitted.
Knockers' Club No. 1 held a.

very spirited meeting last Satur-
day afternoon, the chief officer
presiding. _"___
Among the important club b^

iness disposed of was the chang-
ing of the names of the two
principal ©ffieera of the—chrb^

' The new school housa is about
completed and it will be a struc-
ture to which Superintendent E.
C. Riley and other members of
the School Board can in years
Jto come point with pride. The
work on the building has . pro-
gressed slowly, but that may be
to the advantage of the struc-
ture, as a piece of work of that
character that is rushed is very
often slighted badly. Thsre is
yet considerable work to be done
on the grounds surrounding the
building, and when) completed the
entire property will present a
very- handsome appearance.

It is an agreed proposition that
tobacco does well after corn and
that much of the land of Boone
county needs to be cultivated in
corn. It is also a known fact
that this county has for several
years failed to raise enough corn
to supply her and that many
thousands of dollars have been
sent out of the county for corn
find meat. Why not put out a
large crop this year and cultivate
it well?

There has been a very great
change for the better on the
part of the owners of horses in

thiB county in the matter of mak-
ing these useful animals com-
fortable in bad weather. A few.

J

rears ago horses driven to Bur-
ington stood all day in the cold,

no matter ( how severe, without
the least protection, while their
owners hovered close to a rea-,

hot stove in some of the stores
or county offices. But, happily,
conditions have~changed. Owners
of horses have come, at least,

to realize that these animals are
worthy of some consideration, ana
make provisions for their pro-1

tection. Very few horses are
now let stand in the cold with-
out being protected by a good
blanket .—I*ot—one horse out of
five is taken from horn a in. baa
weather without a blanket for
its use. It does not cost much to
thus protect a horse, but it

took many owners a long time
to discover this simple duty to
their most faithful animal.
tPllll.l— (III —, i.i.i^ih ,,

and hereafter instead of President
and Vice-President they will be
known as Big Knock and Little
Knock.
Two applications for club mem-*

bership were entertained, the ap-
plicants being unanimously elect-
ed. A committee was appointed
to notify the new members of
the honor that had been con-
ferred upon them, and to take
a note of any special knocks
they wish to* submit for consid-
eration at the next meeting.
The first "knock" of the meet-

ing was addressed to a certain
land owner out on the East
Bend road, who has thus far-
failed to haul and distribute a
couple of thousand wagon loads
of his surplus rock along the
road between his possessions and
the county seat. The land owner
being a member of the club was
present and defended his nonac-
tion along' that line in a vigor-
ous, able and eloquent manner,
and incidentally referred to Big
Knock's failure in matrimonial
pursuits, intimating he

Liquid Smoke
JLt&rge Bottle^.._~^

WrightY Liquid Smoke
Large Bottle <J5c

Borax-20 Mule Team
Brand, pound |2c

Salt Petre,

Powdered, lb |2*c

, C, GOODE,
—Agent-

Pike <fe Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

Work 24 Hours A Day.
The busiest little things ever
made are Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Every pill is a sugar-<coat-

would ed globule of health, that changes
have the road piked long' before

|
weakness into strength, languor

he, Big Knock, would want to into energy, brain-fag into ment-
drive his family carriage over it. al power ; curing Constipation,
There was a disposition to I Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-

take up the local political situ-, laria. 25c at all dealers
ation, but the arrival of the

A HAPPY

New
1

We take this Opportunity to

thank Our Many Friends for

their Liberal Patronage dur-

ing thfr past year.—

-

^
We hope to still more merit

your trade this year.

M. RACHAL & I

UNION, KENTUCKY.

hour for adjournment precluded
any further proceedings.

J. F Lambert, five miles out on
the Belleview pike, sent to this
office, a few days since, a sam-
ple of very fine tobacco which
he raised on his farm. It has the
length, color and body.

Joseph Sparks,, son of William
Sparks, of Verona, was tried by
Judge Cason and a jury, last
Saturday, and adjudged of un- i.uoc «PuUimei
sound mind. He is SO years of maining three precincts would
age, and his affliction is the re- not accept,
suit of a severe case of spinal

The following named persons
have accepted appointments as
local registrarkrs under the. vital
statistical law of the State, :

Petersburg—J. B Berkshire.
Florence—J. G Renaker. •

Walton—E. K Stephens.
Verona—O. K Whitson.
Beaver Lick—Geo. Ossman
Rabbit Hash—R. T Stephens.
Big Bone—J. D Moore.
Belleview—Forest Brown.
Burlington—C. M Baldon.
Those appointed for the re-i

GHEETINC.

meningitis he had seven years
-ago.

Milton Weldon, who lives with— -Jack Stephens, on the old Ken-
dall farm south of Burlington,Mr. T R. Adams, of the Lee- ?". ,5™ ln"?™P K

«' Burhngton,
port neighborhood, has "taken th? *," b°®n

,

!

P„^
a
mK

hea
L
th l<? BOPe

rag off the bush'- in this seasons £i*?& an
,

dJaat Thuraday—twenty-
hunting record. While out one ^gHhtH+ /^ ^^kJ8 came

..
in

day last week with dog and gun 5SrK
rt
"?f

ed
. *J? j

obacc° f°r *»»
he killed a rabbit fnd three ?«,. . h?^K

m
it
n
f*

B
r
,Pe What

quart at one shot. The rabbit was „***•„!, ^°therly feeling among
running and the birds were hud- ?*?2+$%

d w^^"5* ^os^who
died on the ground in front of wSw'. last

K
Thurs?»y, at Mr.

St. Mr. Adams not seeing ft! birda SSi that nShr°fS^^When he fired.-Mllton
g
News

;SS^f ffi" ^d^RTa"
For Sale—FortvTone fins trm,™ good work that <W- Mr Weldon

stock fheep D^°
n
to "am/ Feb* frffi

C
s

iate8 the kindne" of »
18th. WV A. Price, Erlanger. (

friends «

I take this means of thanking the public

for its patronage during 1910, and assure

my friends that I wffl be better prepared to

supply their demand for goods in my line

in 1911.

Wishing ALL A PROSPERPUS NEW
YEAR, I am yours truly,

CM.
Burlington, Kentucky



i«9-i religion the oth-/

Joined th* Methodist
'field Messenger
— o —

ut all the tobacco "cut out'-

year will be that uaed by
lowers of tho weed, and they
jon't stick long.—Danville Mea-

iRper. — o —
• Dr. gamuel H Halley, of Fayette

"«ounty> sold 10,000 poundi ol to-

bacco In Lexington at from 15 to

58 cents a pound—the highejt

rice of the season.— Versailles

n. — o —
The Hopkinsville market will

handle between 25,000,000 and 30,-

JF©6,(W0 (pounds of tobacco this

season. 'Put that in your pipe

and smoke it.—Hopkinsville New
Era. — o —

S. F McGuire and W. E. How-
ell put their tobacco on the

Richmond market. McGuire receiv-

ed an average of 8c and Howell a

little over fee—Beattyville Enter-

prise. — o —
Down in Anderson county Grant

Stratton was leading a cow. To
open a gate he tied the rope

around his body. The lateat from

Mr Stratton is that he will prob-

-ably recover.—Winchester News
— o —

The news from New York that

a company of Hollanders has

bought no less than 1,300,000 acres

of land in Breathitt, Knox ana

Xetcher counties will be welcomed

in Kentucky.—Owensboro Messen-

ger; — o —
Carter county has at la it enter-

ed a tobacco pool and agreed to

cut out a crop. After waiting till

-the -cow kicked the bucket over

and spilled the foamiest part of

Hog* For The Market.
It la during the fall of the

year . that selections are g*uer-iham, of Benton,
aid, in Tiis smh ^«y made tor^the

lULiilfimri in

that will produce the stock of
animals that will make up the
larger portion of the pork hogs
that will go to market next
vear. The profits on the stock
next year will depend somewhat,
on the character of the 'brooa
hows retained to become the
mother of the pigs, as her in-^

fluence on th^ young animals is

Iar-reaching„.much more so than
the majority of swine raisers seem
to realize, judging from the slip-

shod manner in which the selec-

tions are ..made. Th? fact should
be kept in mind that to the
mother we ar? to look for many
of the desirable characteristics
we wish our feed hoga to possess.

Important Dec sion.

The Court of Appeals rendered
a deaision of great importance
to tobacco people last week
when it affirmed the case of the
Commonwealth against Thos. Ma-
lone, from Mason county. Malone
was indicted for selling some
tobacco that he, had bought ana
pooled after he bought it. The
court saya that the statute auth-
orizing the pooling of tobacco
and other crops, specifically stateB

that the crop pooled must have
been raised by the man on whose
land it is grown before it i3 leg-

ally pooled that a mere buyer
ol tobacco cannot reap the ben-
efits of the pool because he is

not a raiser of tobacco as con-
templated by the statute. Ma-
lone bought the tobacco ana
pooled it after he bought it, and,

having no right to pool it, can-
not be punished for selling some-
thing he had no right to pool.

The School Tax.

school If

Largest" "rfCheapest

Furniture

-The- -

today is enough for the present.
' is properly used.the milk, we are just as eager now

tie up Brindle's hind lsgaour-^ be
^h
™

e

at
ig

U
an e[{o{t 6n the part

of the leaders of education in

Kentucky to get every citizen in

the state to do something for

the schools and school children.

There is not enough systematic

effort put forth in our schools.

Today our people are not ac-:

curate enough. This must be

taught in our schools.

We have a good school law
with a little revision. We need
more discipline in school. Ge^
ting an education is a business

proposition.
The teacher who expects tQ

succeed in Kentucky must keep
up a course of study.

To get good work out or a

class in school, constant review-

ing must be the plan.—Owen Co
Democrat.

.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won First Prize

at the

selves as we were a year ago to

drink the milk while the other

fellow did the tying-Grayson
Bugle-Herald.

— o —
In 1%68 Mrs. Helen Hogan, of

Versailles, bought a Government
bond for $1,000. A short time af-

ter her home was burned and

the bond, with other valuable pa-

pers, waj destroyed. For forty

years she has been trying to get

the Government to reimburse her

for the loss, but without avail un

til laBt week, when a bill for

her relief was passed by Congress,

i—Winchester Democrat.
_o—

It is said that Bath county,

With over 6,000,000 pounds of to-

bacco, has sold less than one-

Bixth of her crop, and less than

one-ihalf of that amount has

been stripped and delivered, a

condition unprecedented in that

county. Farmers are generally

California State Fair
The DE liAVAir-macbines

were exhibited in competition
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever tbey have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition

or actual- use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Brlanger, Ky.

To Secure Good Horses.

Several of the countries of Eur-
counxy. rarmcio cue »«.-*.-".,

, have for many years in ~some
aiming to strip their own tobac- °P«

8

™ e
directed methods of

co, because tney say their crop ™e^r

b*reeding This country has
has already cost them.more than borse *"««;*•

in that &rec
they have been offered for it.— *c

iL ». , u „ )nn.,»mlin ^ r,
tion through the Department of

Agriculture which promises much.
The government has much trou*<

ble in obtaining the horses of a

this
are

Carlisle Advocate.
— o —

One of our exchanges gives a

^K"^n
morals

Cle
t

a
h
n
us ^""M? I

standard required for its

£XTfar\b^
T^nffubHc ^furttr Informed ' e'd by the government tor military

4at rfr. Beam has rented the liv-< i

purposes. .Jhe Government stud

ery stable and will go into bus- or American c*"ia*e J10™"^
iness, and-^the Times is firmly of

;

Port folhns,
Col

,
now ™m be™

the opinion that Mr. Beam is aeventyAone horses and the

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. i CASTLEMAN,
Will practice at Burlington the first

Monday and following day of each
month; also at Florence eacli Sat*
urday except theoue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

»iiv uplift his liverv stable- tains thirty members. It is rec-

Gteseow Times ommended that the government
! »..wi.v the stallion service free

the foal to be
fixed priee^when-To cut out the 1911 crop of to-

furnish
and subsidize

out me i»ii crop oi 10-
DurchaBed at a

oacca as propoaed-by the grow- »

h *,rogeny ig r ur years old
ers' meeting at Lexington, is im- , g h^ a/rangement would In-
practical. We know that in this

u
th gove?nment a supply

county farms and sections of land
, cavairy

6
and artillery horses

have been rented by growers. In ° l

contpaJ demand and may be-
some cases $50 an acre is paid. °„m „ th t of ultimately
Contracts have been made by the come

land owners with tenants
cannot be abrogated. The crop
may be reduced, but it cannot be
cut out entirely. Tobacco will

he raised so long as it is profit-
able. If nolt in this section it

will be produced elsewhere.— Win-
chester News.

_—_——-o—

that I

supplying the army
' annual quota of horses.

with its

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

k

Will be at Verona, Monday

;

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building.
WALTON, KY.

Home Experiment Station.

Down in Oklahoma, the new
State south of Kansas, some of

the farmers have started a plan
for home experimental work that
wrenrar—very—promising. - Instead

The affiant, the Jackson Times,
j
of waiting for their agricultural

~eay3 that it is a Democratic college experimental stations to
^newspaper published ln Jackson,

: work out problems for them they
Breathitt county, Ky., with the

: are preparing to do it themsel-
'largest circulation ever accorded ves by means of farmers' clubs.
ta mew branch of journalism in The plan is something like this:

J -fttjeaibitt county. That it has no i Different members of the club
favorites to play, nor pets to agree to devote an acre of ground
love," nor hobbies to rule. That

; to a certain crop for experi-
1t will support whom it pleases for menting, it may be with millet,

office at any time it pleases. Will I sorghum, alfalfa, or vetch, or
some new variety of oats or clov-
er. He puts it in the best man-
ner possible and gives it all need-
ed attention and car? and when

advocate progress in every form,

encourage religion, education, in-

dustry, social development, law
and order, and will be dictated

to by nobody. It will critiuise the crop matures invites the oth-
whom it pleases, when it pleases;; or members to meet at his home

I enter subscriptions only for i for inspecting the result. They
meet and compare notes and de-
cide, each for himself, whether it

is wise to grow the crop in a
large way, or not. By this means
all the members will get a satis-
factory idea of the plant and its
adaptability to his own Boil. It
seems a good idea, and may well
be tried in other states. We would
be glad to see such experimental
clubs in numerous counties in In-
diana, and would recommend
vetch as worthy of trial by all of
them.

cash and will never support any
local Democrat lor office that does
not support the paper. Now cu^s

—Jackson Times.
— o —

It is reported that a Powers
Bepublican appeared at the utamp
"s/indow of a postoffice in the
^Eleventh district a few days ago
'and purchased a stamp of the
two-cent denomination. After
scanning the stamp from all sides,

then asked: "Whose picture is

I on this stamp?'- The clerk,

ithout looking at it, informed
afm »t w*8 that of Washington,
franklin, Lincoln, McKinley or
)rjae of those great and good

I of the country. The Powers
ipublican said he expected to

Caleb Powers' picture on the
apa before now. "Why?" asked

lerk. "Why," said the Pow-
fepublican, "don't you know
OWers is a greater man
±fer of those ever was

;

: you know, sir, he has
*Sf "Washington for some

ictAting to Titft how to run
overnment?'1—London Echo

cash
HM*—Will

^rice for same

.

ce, Petersburg,
pr

Napoleon's Qrit.

was of the unconquerable, never-i
say-die kind, the kind that you
need most when you have a bad
cold, cough or lung disease. Sup-
pose trochee, cough syrups, cod
liver oil or doctorc have all faili
ed, don't lose heart or hope. Take
Dr. King's New Discovery Satis-
faction is guaranteed when usea
for any throat or lung trouble.
It has savetl thousands of hope-
less sufferers. It masters stubborn
colds, obstinate coughs, hemor-
rhages, lagrippe, croup, asthma,
hay fever and whooping cough
and is the most safe and certain
remedy for all bronchial affect
tiohs. E0c $1.00. Trial bottle free
at all dealers.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved

:

Enoch White farm of J00 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Angevine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Bright,
Indiana.

Six room Hoffman residence in
Petersburg, Ky.—$400.00.

McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.
A number of other farms rang-

ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Gkeendale Land Company.
Wakken Tebbs, President.

"$2,000.00"
Mr. Luther Guthrie, of

Beaufort, N. C. spent money
freely in employing doctors to

cure his wife from continual

headache. He writes:

*fc"Ono bottle of Cardul did

my vife more good than any-
-

thing she has taken for ten

years past. She had suffered

headache for ten years
and I had spent $300.00 for

doctors' bills for her, but noth-

ing did her any good.

Take

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,
' Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will bo

appreciated.
: Telephone :

OfttOO No. 0. Residence No. 626.

Day or Night.

NOTICE.
Persona of .yhom we bought to-

bacco must atrip and bulk it be-
fore bringing it to our warahouae
in Peteisburg. It.muat be in good
winter order when we receive it.

We will begin receiving after the
15th inat. Deliver your tobacco
on the stick as it facilitates the
handling.

, Wlngate & Thompson.

She has taken two bottles

of Cardui and it has done her

two thousand dollars ($2,000)
worth of good. Just as long

as it is made, I shall have
Cardui in my home."

For all forms of female
pain, like headache, side ache,

pain in limbs, dizzy feelings,

dragging down -sensations, etc

—Cardui has been found to be

an effectual remedy. Don't
wait till you are "all run down."

Try Cardui at once.

Sold everywhere.

E 40

AT YOUR OWN PRICE

The Finest Kind of Upright from $150.00 up

Player Pianos $325.00 and up

Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50

V* gans. .................;....... ,. , .

.

,

,

. . $0, $10, $15* $'5

Concert used lJianos regular price $350 and-$400—almost
~new» $*75i $200, $225 allofy-which: #«^Sfantee.

^ CASH OR EAST TERMS^
TheSmith ProfltSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, CGVINQTON, KV.
a*3a.oaa.», Soutli XS63.

M. T. WILSON,

VA:

Farm for Sale.

Ninety-two and one-half acres,
all—in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. 930
per acre will buy it.

J. P. BZ.YTH,
2t. Burlington, Ky.

Undertaker and Embalmer,
' Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrat-claan undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Closing Out
I

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

'Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rjeady-tp-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom 'tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

>

H.
534 Madison Ave.,

WANT8I

Make Your Wants Known
—TO—

ft CO.. WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a wle, or

help, or ln other wordi, do hot meet your
wants there will be no charges.

1534 Covington, Ky

FULL VALUE RECEIVED
When you buy glasses of us you are abso-
lutely sure to get the worth of your mon-
ey. The goods are exactly as represent-
ed and a perfect fit is guaranteed.

We have the only lens grinding ma-
chinery in Covington and grind every
lens we use.

N. F, PtJHV M, Dt witn Mo}ch
f
Jeweler,

6 1 3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KCNTUCRY
• Phone, South 17^. \ "'',- "> _



3 * STEAMSHIP
- '

Mariner Who Is 102 Despises

Steam-Going Vessel.

I

Captain Jackson Tells of Sailing Ship

Day* and of Flare* Storma That
8wept D«cka of Craft H«

Commanded.

London.—Nearing the close of hi*
one-hundred-and-second year, Capt
Daniel Jackson gazed mournfully
across the rain-swept gardens of the
Tooting home for the aged as he
compared the gale then raging, "With
the hundreds he experienced ln\ the
daya when men went to sea In ships
of wood. Strangely enough it was the
present storm that had brought him
his sorrow.

'It's only a little capful of wind/'
he said, "Just enough to make a good
craft swing along like a war horse.
But it's brought me more trouble than
any gale that has blown since I made
my first voyage to Archangel, more
than ninety-three years ago. It's only

a little capful, yet it stayed i~~ .'.dm

performing the last service my dear
sister Maria will ask of me.
"She had aent me a message from

the Wandsworth infirmary, saying that

she wanted to see me very, very
soon, because she had something to

tell me.—

S

o I buttoned up my eoat on

MEALS WILL COST ONE CENT

Mis* Margaret McMillan, Condon So-

, otologist, Tall* of Feeding Needy
Pupils at- Bradford; England.

Chicago.—The /beneficial influence

derived from furnishing substantial

food to the school children of England

was demonstrated by Miss Margaret
MacMUlan, a' prominent sociologist of

London, who Is in America Investigat-

ing social conditions. Her talk was
given before the Woman's City club.

"Education, valuable, of coarse, in

all departments , of life," she Baid,

"pays the most In the kitchen. The
proper distribution in diet of proteids,

glutens, nitrogen, sugars, etc., can only

be determined by expert physicists,

and their influence on the brain ca-

pacity is most marked. In Bradford,
England, we are daily giving two
meals a day to over 9,000 school chil-

dren.

"Everything utilised

ferent dining halls, variously distrib-

uted throughout the city, which has a
population of 200,000, Is prepared- lit

one kitchen, and sent to the different

places by wagons.
"The cost Is a little more than two

cents per head per day, and It is a
"•*~*-~»~^t.*n, supply children, who oth
erwise wouiu w without it, with nour-

ishing foods to prepare them for their

life's work. The children of .today are

the mainstay of our governments in

the future, and it Is their right to be
given every advantage to 'make them
competent to take up the vast work*

AN EXAMPLE

John W. Alexander Adds His Tes-

timony to Or. Sargent's.

Wednesday afternoon and started to

walk over there, but the little capful

was too much for me and the rain

swept into my eyes. 'Never mind,' I

said, 'I shall see her tomorrow.' Next
morning they told me Maria was
dead!"
Tears rolled from the tired old eyes

as Captain Jackson's thin, twisted

fingers beat upon the window pane,

and It was many minutes before an-

other word escaped him. He told of

gales in many seas, fierce storms that

had swept the decks of the ship which
he had skippered when a boy of 'nine-

teen.

"Well I remember my first day of

command," he said—and for the first

time the droop ot his lips lifted. "I

was rigged in a new suit one of the

owners had given me, with, the pock-

ets lined with $70 and a $76 watch in

my fob. We sailed In ballast from
Lynn to Sunderland, and when Mr.

Taylerson, another of the owners,

Came aboard he asked me to direct

him to the captain. That'was the best

day of all, I think, for when I made
him really believe that I was the cap-

tain he chuckled for hours.

"Then he cracked me a hearty blow

on the back and told me I must skip-

per a ship for him round the Horn, to

.California. Thirty-eight times I sailed

Mr. Taylerson's ships to California,

but one day, when I was walking with

him up the main street in Sunderland,

he fell dead. ..'

"My connection with the servjoe

ended soon afterward, but by that

time I'd saved close on $5,000, and

with that I became an owner myself.

It was a sad day I bought my ship,

for at my wife's desire I let her

j
brother captain the vessel Instead of

looking after her myself. She was
?loat on the first voyage, and I hadn't

a penny of insurance.

which we will soon leave off."

The older children In the Bradford

are taught to wait upon the smaller

children, teaching them table eti-

quette, etc. According to MiBB Mac-
MUlan, the proper handling of a

knife and fork at table are as much
manual training as being able proper-

ly to wield an ax.

CAT GHOST IN ALARM CLOCK?

American Woman's Figure la Becom-
ing More Masculine In Line Every

Day—Outdoor Exorcises and
Life Blamed.

New York.—If the American woman
persists in her undue athletic sports,

there will soon be little difference be-

tween the masculine and the feminine
figure.

So says John W. Alexander, presi-

dent of the National Academy of De-
sign. In this he agrees with Dr. Dud-
ley Sargent, of Harvard, who said

about the same thing. Mr. Alexan-
suit.licit b lurexxiufli pur*

trait painters has had ample oppor-

tunity to study women of every coun-

try and clime. In his home, at 116
West Sixty-fifth street, Mr. Alexander
declared that the American woman's
figure is becoming more masculine in

line every day.

"Just where the beauty of such un-

natural development comes in, I don't

see," said the painter. "I don't see
why any woman should be proud of

losing that which constitutes her
greatest charm, her womanly bearing

and figure. But that is Just what the

American .women oJLaU ^classes seem

Resident of New Jersey Town Has
an Astonishing Experience

With Timepiece.

Montclalr, N. J.—Frederick G. John-

son, who lives at 9 Oxford street,

thinks the ghost of a pet cat which

he owned haunts his alarm clock. Up
to a few weeks ago the clock behaved

as well as any good domestic alarm

clock should. On Nov. 13 the alarm

clock, which had been set inadvert-

ently for the noon hour, went off. The
Johnson cat was dosing near where
the clock stood and the noise awak-

ened her. She dashed about in a

frenzy. The kitchen door was open

and through It the cat ran. That
evening Johnson found the cat dead

in the yard back of his home.
The next night the alarm clock be-

gan Its strange antics. The timepiece

switched suddenly into the Ananias

circuit. The hands would suddenly

jump forward for several swings

about the face and the alarm would

go off at all hours without any appar-

ent cause. Johnson says he does not

remember having wound the clock

before these untimely capers.

The climax came Tuesday night.

Johnson was sound asleep. He bad
left the clock on a chiffonier in his

room. About two o'clock he was awak-

ened by Bomethlng^trjkingjhjmjn^he

determined to do.

"In no other country in the world

do you see such masculinelike figures

as the American women have. In

Francs the woman is the personifica-

tion of grace. In Germany the woman
is not so graceful, perhaps, but she

has that motherly bearing which gives

her a lovableness that is not often

found among our women. In England

the stateliness and dignities of the

women dissipate the slightest sugges-

tion of the masculine.

"It has only been In the last few

years that this change has been so de-

cidedly marked among our women.
"If she continues her violent exer-

cises and outdoor life, in a few years

she will be so manlike in figure that

she will look ridiculous in^ woman's

attire.

"Up to a certain point this outdoor

life and development Is excellent. It

gives the girl all that women of this

country have been distinguished for

Joke is Sometimes More Effectual

Than Burst of Anger a* Repri-

mand.

A reprimand which takes the form
of a joke is sometimes more effectual

than a burst of anger. Such an exam-
ple was furnished by a Confederate
officer, and described by T. O. Moore
in his "Anecdotes of General Cle~
burne." • The southern army, march-
ing across the mountains of Georgia,
had its supply trains cut off, and wa*
obliged to live upon the country.

,
Apples, chestnuts and persimmons

were plenty, but the army had strict

orders not to depredate upon private
property. One day I was trudging
along in the rear of General Gran-
bury's brigade, when I saw, down the
road, General Cleburne sitting on the
top rail of a fence, while beiow him
lay five or six bushels of fine red ap-

ples- Near by stood a number of sol-

diers who looked as mean as men
could look.

General Granbury saluted General
Cleburne, who remarked:

"I'm peddling apples today."

"How's that?" ,

"These gentlemen," pointing to the
soldiers who had stolen the apples,
"lu»~ v -rz>verr *^-4d. They have gath-
ered apples for me and charged noth-
ing. I'll give them to you and your
men. Now get down and take this

one, and each of your men take one,
only one, mind you, until all are
gone."

The

Says War Against Capital Pun-

ishment Needs No Forcing.

Final Article Entitled "Effective

Means," and Was Written by the

Count in Optina Monastery,

November 11.

invitation was accepted, the
men cheering for "Old Pat." When
the apples were gone, the general
made each man who had stolen the
apples carry a rail for a mile or two.—Youth's Companion.

abroad-a free, easy carriage, and an maker.

B andf leanlng acrOB8 the ^
Independence in movementand action

that at ohce inspires confidence in

her ability to meet a crisis. But this

point has been overstepped and she Is

becoming anything but interesting.

"Take for instance, a woman who
plays golf to the extreme. She has

developed a large, muscular waist and

a large, heavy arm.

"It Is not an even training of all

the muscles that the women are get-

ting today, but an overdevelopment of

some one set which will, in time,

make them look more or less de-

formed.
"Athletic work Is making women

flat chested, large walsted. small

hipped. This is the figure of a man,

and that is one reason why many

artists doing work along classical

lines find it difficult to secure a

model."

WILUAMS0N AND HIS WHISKY

Implied Accusation of Cheapness Was
Too Much for Charitable

Bartender:

George Williamson, who mixes
drinks fit for the gods at Shoomaker's,
where the politicians and diplomats
foregather for a little nip now and
then, is so polite and urbane that he
would make the lamented Mr. Chester-
field seem uncouth and coarse. George
is also possessed of a kind and chari-
table heart
One afternoon, in the rush hour, a

well-dressed stranger entered Shoo-

8t Petersburg.—Prom Vladimir

Tschertkoff, literary agent of Count
Tolstoi, the last article written by

Tolstoi has been received. It is en-,

titled "Effective Means," and was
written by Tolstoi in the Optina

monastery, November 11, shortly aft-

er he began his self-imposed exile

from home. The article was given

out by M. Tschertkoff at the express

tion to mankind. It says:

"I am naturally anxious to do all I

can against evil, which tortures the

best spirits of onr time.

"I think the present effective war
against capital punishment does not

need forcing; there is no need for an
expression of indignation against its

immorality, c-i^Jlty and absurdity

—

every sincere thinking, person, every-

body knowing from youth the sixth

commandment, needs no explanation

of its absurdity and immorality;

there is no need for descriptions of

the horrors of executions, as they

only affect hangmen, so men will

Husband Tells of St<*.n '

Forth a Trtbv

Praise.

Wifey does not always get fl^^H
it for possessing correct businesi

stincts to which she is entitled. Aai

a case in point, the New York 1

relates the following in its Live
ics About Town: "Again my Wife/I

business instinct calls forth a trfbut

of praise," said the man. "On
face of it her latest trat

looked foolhardy. She had alreed

prepaid express charges of $1.16
her trunk, yet when the driver d*ult«f

ered it at our town address he
it down with a riAm^ut for vO
I had the old receipt in my pocket i

was about to produce it witki
protest, but my wife paralysed
with a look and sweetly counted
'cents out of her handbag. When

ver had gone «h« baM-
me have that receipt,' and before
wagon had turned the corner she)

headed for the express office. She
vlted me to go along, but I felt

could adjust a delicate matter
that without me. And she did. "J

came back with $1.16. 'Of course,'

said, 1 could have refused to pay
this end of the line, and if they
charged more than that at the ott

end I should have refused, but wl
the discrepancy was in my favor
Just paid at both places, then
down and demanded the larger at

With both receipts to prove
somebody in the company war ttyl

Doctor Sargent's views, which

brought out Mr. Alexander's are to

the effect, that the feminine type is

fast becoming masculine. The

change, Doctor Sargent said, has come

In the last twenty years. Women >*»

the savage state, he added, were so

like men in form that It was well-nigh

impossible to tell them apart Then,

as civilization progressed, their espe-

cial feminine characteristics devel-

oped. Now the tendency is back to

the savage type.

WOULD MARRY A
"REAL MAN"

Yankee Girl Writes Governor of Texss,

Stating There Is No Suitable Can-

didate in Jersey.

Austin, Tex—"I would Hke to cor-

respond with a nice young man,"

writes Miss Lillian Allen of R. F. D.

No. 2, Millville, N. J., to Governor

Campbell. "I am a northern girl and

am unable to find what I call a real

man here. I was informed that Texas

is a state that has real men, so 1 have

taken the liberty to write.

"I am a music teacher and a gradu-

ate of the Millville school. Hoping

you will understand this and pass it

to some young man who la worthy of

Its acceptance, I am, yours truly."

Miss. Allen is one of the several who
have adviBed the governor recently

that they understand "real men" exist

in Texas and that they would go t»

Texas If assured of a home and six-

foot protector.

Rhymed Repartee.

New York.—"Gobble, gobble," called

a young woman from New York who
was visiting her grandparents on the

old farm and who wanted to cultivate

an acquaintance in the barnyard. ,

"Hobble, hobble," retorted the tur-

key, who was In no mood for light

words, and' besides didn't like the

young woman's skirt.

The hens testified their approval of

his remark in the usual way.

said to George in a low tone:
"I'm a little short of money. Would

you give me a drink of whisky for ten
cents?"

"Certainly,'; said Williamson, and
put on the bar a bottle of his finest.

The stranger fingered the bottle and
the glass for a few moments. Then he
said:

"I beg your pardon, but is this ten-

cent whisky?"
The implied accusation of cheapness

against the establishment was too

much even for Williamson.
"Did you ever get any ten-cent

whisky In this place?" he asked hotly.

The stranger admitted he never had.

"And you never will!" concluded
Williamson, and with that he whisked
the bottle off the bar, and the stranger
got no drink at all.—Popular Maga-
zine. ;—

:

more unwillingly become execution-

ers and governments will be obliged

to compensate them more dearly for

their service. -L :

"Therefore, I think that neither the

expression of indignation against the

murder of our fellowmen nor the sug-

gestion of its horror is mainly need-

ed, but something totally different.

"As Kantwell says, there are delu-

sions which cannot be disproved and

we- must communicate to the deluded

mind the knowledge which will en-

lighten and then the delusions will

banish by themselves.

"What knowledge need we commu-
nicate to the deluded human mind re-

garding the indispensableness, useful-

ness or justice of capital punishment
in order that said delusions may de-

stroy itself?

"Such knowledge, In my opinion, Is

this:

"The knowledge of what is man,

what his surrounding world, what his

destiny—-hence, . what man can and

must do and principally what ha can-

not and must not do.

"Therefore we should oppose cap-

ital punishment by inculcating this

knowledge to all men, and especially

to the hangman's managers and sym-

pathizers who wrongfully think they

are maintaining their position, thanks

only to capital punishment.

"I know this is not an easy task.

The employers and approvers of

hangmen with the instinct of self-

preservation feel that this knowledf*
will make impossible the maintenance

of the position which they occupy,

hence not only will they themselves

not adopt it, but by all means in

their power—by violence, deceit, lies

and cruelty—they will try to- hide

from the people this knowledge, dis-

torting it and exposing its dissemina-

tors to all kinds of privations, and

to cheat they just had to give
money back.'

"

HONOR NOT FOR 6E0R6E SANOl
—7—

—

r

Famous Author Might Have
Crowned by French Academy I

She Desired.

George Sand came very near
an academiclenne, and had she
for what would have been, especJ

in those days, an overwhelming
it would almost certainly have
awarded to her, not perhaps to mucfij

because of her literary fame, but tl

cause of that finely tempered met
Quality, that broad humanity,
made her equally dear to the Ut
ans and to the realists of her day.
When writing her s chafing letti

concerning the rumor of her possible*

election, Flaubert paraphrased Saurr
ins famous line to Moliere: "Rien n*j

manque a ta gioire; tu manquais a lad

notre." Innumerable French woment
writers have been "crowned" by thai

French academy. In the majority cdj

cases the work so honored, especially]

if a novel, is judged from the ethics*

as well as from the literary stand*
point; the honor sometimes carries!

with it a small sum of money, and!
always makes a considerable differ^

ence to the sale of the book.

tlmJntalMorgan, Sentimentalist.

The sentimentalist of the world
finance is J. Plerpont Morgan.
gives money widely and recklessly toT

help men who think they have somei

wonderful Invention or other thlngj

that will be a sensational benefit to)

the human race. A few years ago
clootrioal—experimenter—-get-

1

*

"I was a ruined man and getting on
in years; so I settled down to be a

landlubber as best I mmiM" t mmrtn
Clapham in 186S and set to work as a

bllndmaker. All went well for some
., but by the time I had

come to be seventy-five, 1 commenced
doing odd Jobs. So I worked oirtill

my ninety-ninth birthday,' when I came

to live In this' home, where every one

Is kind to me.

By now the captain's pipe was
filled, and, puffing vigorously at his

beloved shag, he offered bis opinions

on the sailors. of today.

"Nice sailors they are to call these

little squalls gales," he said. "It's the

atsnm*""'*- that have done it all. In

chest When he got his bearings he
found It was the alarm clock. The
ftitwg cm Ttppfng tint alarms. John-

son says that when he went to sleep

the clock was at least four feet from

the bed. The clock was finally rele-

gated to Johnson's cellars. The own-

er ascribes the strange actions to the

transmigration of the spirit of his

vengeful cat.

Secret Societies Abolished.

COST OF A YEAR AT OXFORD

Student at English College Said to Re-

quire a Minimum ' of $1,000

for Expenses).

my days a sailor was happiest when

the seas swept the deck and his ship

tore before the wind. I never could

abide a steamer. I only once went to

sea In one, and that was when I came

home from Australia as a passenger."

A few weeks ago the delightful old

captain met with an accident which

would bave proved fatal to most men
mahy years his Junior. Slipping, he

fell backward against a piece of furni-

ture and fractured two of his ribs.

"It hurt a bit at the time," he re-

marked, in the 'most casual fashion,

"but I'm quite as strong as <— r again.

My chief falling 1b my sight Till a

few months ago the hours with a pipe

and a paper were my happiest. Now-

adays I must have the pipe only and

let some one else bave the paper."
,

.
- ' *

"Beef Soul Celebration."

Seattle, Wash.—Steamer reports

tell of the ceremony of the "beef

soul celebration" which took place

in Tokyo recently for the purpose of

appeasing the souls of. thousands of

cows and oxen killed during the re-

cent war to Bupply the army In Man'

churia. It was estimated that 130 a

day were slaughtered.' A monument
was erected "to prevent the souls ef

these slaughtered animals rising in

retribution against the butchers."—— j

$10,000 to His Sixth Wife.

San Bernardino, Cal.—Holding a

wedding gift of $10,000 In one hand

and leading * his bride, who was his

sixth, with the other, Edward Hick-

lein, eighty-one years old,' advanced

"ortskly to the altar and married his

stepbrother's widow, Mrs. Battle Hick-

lein, agedfflfty-ftv* year*, whe arrived

an hour before from Texas.

C. L. Thomas, Justice of the peace,

made the. couple husband and wife. It

was hi* five hundredth wedding.

London.—Lord Curzon's scheme for

a poor man's Oxford will send back the

minds of many Oxford men to their

terms' bills. It is often said that a man
requires a minimum of $1,000 to get

through an Oxford year without con-

fessing to exceptional poverty. Cecil

Rhodes, who inquired not a little into

Oxford expenses, allotted the Rhodes
scholars $1,500 a year. In this sum
vacation expenses were reckoned. The
$1,000 covers a period of rather less

than half the year.

There are besideB capital expenses,

afterward returned. The freshman is

allotted a room, with the first glimpse

of which he Is probably charmed. To
the poorer the charm vanishes a little

when he finds on tho table a valuation

of $350 or so; that is paid on entering

for the furniture. At every turn ex-

penses that were not expected appear.

The scout must have a minimum of $6

a term and the scout's boy $2.50.

Allmeals are the more expensive for

the perquisites of the scouts. His bat-

tels or weekly bills for food are with

difficulty kept below $10 a week. What
with rent for rooms, tutor's fees and

the rest, a term's bill very rapidly ap-

proaches $150 and may easily exceed

It by a considerable sum. This sum
does not, of course, include very large

Remain the general-daily outlay.

It is unquestionable that Cambridge

is on the whole very much less dear

than Oxford. It would be interesting

to see comparative tables of a year's

expenditure at Oxford and Cambridge

and at any good Scotch university.

Secret societies have been abolished

at Mount Holyoke college by a com-
bined vote of the society members and
the faculty. These »~—,^*..J "n
had been in existence in Mount Hol-

yoke for more than twenty-five years.

The Dramatic club of the college has
bought the American rights of the

pastoral play "Fair Rosamond," with a
set of costumes and properties for

production. This play was first given

by Lady Archibald Campbell's Pas-

toral players at the Cannizaro Woods,
Wlmbleton Common, England. The
American rights weer later bought by
Mrs. John V. Pruyn' of Albany, who
allowed the play to be given only
when the proceeds were for some hos-

pital work. After Mrs. Pruyn's death
it was decided to sell the American
rights and stage properties to some
college organization rather than to

a professional company. This play

will probably be presented at the May
day celebration.

suffering.

"Therefor^ if we readily wish to de-

stroy- the delusion of capital punish-

ment and if we possess the knowl-

edge which destroys this delusion let

us, in spite of all menaces, depriva-

tions and sufferings, teach the people

this knowledge, because it is solely

the effective means in the fight

"LEO TOLSTOI,
"Optina Monastery. November 11."

friends to obtain a bearing. for himt

with Morgan. He had plana for thsV

greatest of all tnter.

$800 BLEW INTO HER HANDS

Woman's Dislike for Litter Causes Her

to Pick Up Old Skirt Contair

Ing Money.

jses Her

Louise Co let.

It Is just a hundred years ago that
Louise Colet, the French poet, novel-

ist and general writer, was born at

Alx In Provence. It is now proposed
to raise a bust in her memory. She
was better known in life than to pos-

terity not only by her writings, but
from various little incidents with
which she was connected. One ot the
most trying was when she intended
to winter in the Isle of Ischia, in the
Gulf of Naples.

No sooner was she established In

this sea gtrt "auburn" than an epi-

demic broke out. The people thought
it must be the stranger who had
brought the trouble. She was threat-
ened and narrowly escaped death by
the devotion of a friend who got her
away in a yacht. Strange as it may
seem, when the "tenth muse" bad left

the island the fever disappeared.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—It is the ambi-

tion of Mrs. James Connolly of No. 7

Spruce street to keep her neighborhood
like Spotless Town. Because of her
dislike for litter in the streets she
picked up an old skirt which the wind
blew against her as she walked. She
was about to consign the skirt to an
ash heap when a roll of $800 in bills

dropped from Us folds.

The money which came to her In

such a surprising manner, Mrs. Con-
nolly surmised, belonged to a neigh-

bor, Mrs. Margaret Maher, who was
burned out a few days ago and whose
household belongings, including the old

skirt, were carried outdoors. Mrs. Ma-
ker had not missed the money, but she
eadily identified It when Mrs. Connolly
brought the roll in and dropped it on
the table in front of her.

She is a poor woman and had been
a long time saving the $SO0, and
thought the skirt was safe In a trunk.

Mrs. Maher will deposit the money in

a bank.

Penalty for Shaving Self.

New York.-rThe Italian-American

barbers of Jersey City organised a

union the otheiCdaf^apd in framing a

schedule of prices agreed to charge

SO cents for eyery hair cut when the

customer shaves himself.

'

Shortest Name In the World.

Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard has

been inveigled Into the short name
contest. Aab, a special student of the

university, balling from Bangkok,
Slam, is out with a challenge, open to

the world; that lays his la the shc-rt-

est of names. Aab is a nomen, not a
cognomen, for it Is his first, last and
middle name, all In one. Aab la satis-

fied with his name.

In Office Hours.

Burglar—Thankee fer gittin' me off.

air. I'll call around termorrow an' pay
yer.

Lawyer—Er—call in the daytime,
won't you?—Judge.

Trained Rooster Dead.
Winsted. Conn.—-"Jed," the famous

Plymouth Rock rooster owned by Irv-

ing J. Woodward of Meadow street,
was found dead the other evening. The
chanticler had been "broke" to har-
ness and taught to ride on a bicycle.
"Jed" was given a respectable burial
by young Woodward and his boy
friends.

'

Puzzled Still.

She (to student)—But what are you
studying here?
Student—That's what I've been try-

Inf to discover for four terms

Collar Button Injures.

Los Angeles, Cal.—While trying to
button a collar on a button that wa*
too large, Thomas Cawley, a boiler-
maker, exerted himself too violently
the other day and broke hi* collar
bone. He was taken to the receiving
hospital.

money himself; he had no
He went away with a fat check,

returned for u^.- «sam and again*.

In the course of time he received]

$160,000 to perfect his wonder, but itj

was not perfected even then. H*»

made a final appeal for $50,000 more.,

Morgan wanted to send it to him, but;

some of the other members of thai

firm induced the banker to shut down}
on the supplies until there should Ml
more signs of making good.

Mrs. Browning'* Young**! Broths*
J

The long gap of all but fifty yearn

between Mrs. Browning's death, fni

June, 1861, and that of her brother,)

Octavius Moulton Barrett, In Novem-*

ber, 1910, is partly accounted for by)

his being the youngest of the poefij

ten brothers and Bisters, while shnj

(born in 1806) was the eldest of

family.

He first comes Into the castas <

Mrs. Browning's charming letters*.

when she ia a woman of twenty-*ixj

and he is a boy of eight. They
living In Sidmouth, and Mrs. Broi
ing is enjoying the sea stretches
the narrow green lanes—^he
view and the males-eye view, a

calls them. Hope End, with Its

green landscapes, had just been
but the great sorrow of Mrs. Brown*
ing's life, the drowning of her brother,
Edward at Torquay in 1840, was still
in the future.

Doctor the Best Pie Maker. i
Dr. Silas E. McDonald is Oak Park's]

star pumpkin pie maker. His reels*
won the prize position in the Euclid?
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church's
cook book.

He said his mother made good!
pumpkin pie, but his wife's was bet-
ter, and he followed her plan, Hera
It Is:

"To one quart of properly stewed'
pumpkin, pressed through colander
add enough good rich milk to moisten-
it, a teaspoonful of salt, one-half cup
of molasses, one tableapoonful of gin-
ger and one teaspoonful of nutmeg.
Bake in moderate oven."—Chicago^
Tribune.

fi
Fresh t

Lady . Customer—rd like to g«J

pair of pinchers.

floorwalker—Shoe department, twW
aisles to the right, madam.



LYNCHED.
. : r

r>eot Thursday here^Keu.
tlr. Harvey Robinson, of Lex-
igton, spent 'part of the past
*k here at his old home, visit-
r relatives and friends.

~3£&o}>p. Doubman who has been
Bite ill for a couple of weeks
tPuch improved and able to sit

rMp • part of. the time.
Miss Gertrude Curley left Sat-

urday for Akron, Ohio, on a visit
to htr sister Mrs. B W. Stallard
who has been ill the past week.
W. H Powel, of Elgin, Kansas, is

spending a couple of months in
this neighborhood, the guest of
his uncle, B. P Napier, and other
relatives.
Wm. Lunsford has sold his lit

F^toT^ Three Negroes
Ken- Shelbyville.—Other

State News.

At

Commissioner's Sale.

on the streets for more than a
week. The mob apparently had
planned to hang all three men
from the C. & O bridge over
Clear Creek. *-ir

Half the city was aroused by
the fusillade of shots fired by

J";"" the mob, which apparently made
-iSdff™ n^,r

rZ**?5nJZ Barton no attempt to conceal its work.
bar? tn r»L?

r
SS.J ~* k°

mOVe Citizens following the trail of theS a'boutT'm^trago!
8 ^ {^o?' t^viJffiS brfor?"^

Monday for re
B
veal the bod/of the third ne-i

BoottaOi*©*"" -^V»3^ J
Bertha Underhill, Ac., plnW

vs. Equity
John T. Underhill, Ac,, defts.

By virtue of a judgment and ot-
dec of sale of the Boone Circuit Oourt,

Shelbyville, Jan. 15—A masked w^e^"* the December Term.there-
mob of fifty men captured the'?*' J.

'
in - ™e above" cause,

police officials of Shelbyville, I shall proceed to offer for sale at tha
turned off the electric light pow- Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
er, cut the telephone wires, bat-. Jf°- ^yM u>

.
t
,
be highest bidder, atpub-

tered down the jail and lynched {if sale on Monday, 6th day tjf Feby.
three negroes early this morn- l"11

. « 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
ing, fulfilling threats that have beinS county court day, upon a credit
been more or less publicly made !?" 6

-
12 and 18 months, the following

described property, towit

:

Phillipps County, Arkansas, to
look over some timber land Mr.
Wallace owns in that quarter.
They expect to be absent about
a week.
R. W Carpenter of Bichwood,

was here on business Saturday
puuiids of tobacco sold to

First Tract—Beginning at a atone in
the Walton and Beaver Lfca road, a
corner with Oliver Williams ; thence
with his line t8a 1490 feet to a stone

;

then n62}e 217 feet to a stone ; then s4
e 1918 feet to a atone, a corner with
said Williams and James Code ; then
with the lines of James Code s6Je 614
feet to a stone ; then n86w 1156 feet to

;ro, but that he met a violent
eath no one here doubts.
The victims of the mob's fury

are Gene (Marshall, 25 years of
age, convicted and sentenced to
death for the murder of a negro
woman) Wade Patterson, 29 years
of age, accused of attacking twothe Awea&.P?r

.
cent of

-
mo'-^ rwnttlHvomen in the streets of

Ir
- Shelbyville on the night of Dec.

5th, and Jim West, 25 years of
age, accused of flirting with a 14-

year-old white girl.

Marshall's lifeless body was
found hanging from the C. & O
railroad bridge, a thousand or
more yards from the jail, at the
break of day, and was cut down
two hours later. Patterson haa
nearly escaped the vengeance of
the mob by reason of the rope
breaking after he was swung from
the bridge and made a brave run
for his life, but was cut ' down
at the edge of the creek by one
of seventyr- five bullets fired at
him.

•

Later—One of the negroes es

on the 1909 tobacco pool,
Carpenter being the secretary of
the Boone county Burley Tobacco
Company.
S. W Bevarly, our popular sta-

tion agent at the L. & N railroad
depot spent part of the past week
at Campbellsburg, visiting his pa-
rents/who have both been quite
ill. Mr Bevarly was accompa-
nied by his wife and children.
Miss Nannie Griffith spent Sat-

-usday in Covington with her moth
er, Mrs. Martha Griffith, who is
making her home there for the

£resent., Miss Nannie will go to
exington, the latter part of the

week to enter the Camobell-dla-
german college for the current
year.
Henry C. Diers spent the past

week in Pendlton county, selling
nursery stock for the Farmers'
-Nursery Company, or Troy, O.
He Bold nearly 1$,000 worth of
nursery stock, and every man he
called on gave him an order. This
" °ew

,
^"itory he has recently

- opened and he expects to spend
»the next month in that quarter.

Chris. Webster and son Lutie",,
and Al Baldwin of Poison, Grant
county, were here a part of last
Week delivering about ten thous-
and (pounds of tobacco sold ot
O. W Slaughter and B. B. Allphin
at ten cents per pound, and they
ware well pleased with the treac

caped and at last account he had
not been captured. The rope
broke and he fell into the creek
and he "licked his foot.''

— o —
Catching fish in the mouth of

the Big Sandy Biver is engaging
the attention of a good many men
and boys who are fond of the
sport or who like to feast upon
the members of the finny tribe.

As many as a dozen boats and
skiffs were observed at a single
time, the occupants of which
were engaged in taking fish from
the river. The method of taking
them is to row up to the lower
side of the Government dam and

, |
then let the boat float down the

SBtTsfiShter and AXhl °'
I

river *<? W*ch for
f

the "
f

8h
t
{°w -a^Jr*^ J?u~ ,f * r come to the surface of the

bhe LMKi^.K 01
? water -

and then the rest is *a8y>fhborhood about a8 all
*

that is to be done is lo

a atone in a line of Harry Baley
; than

with bis lines nl)e 1174 feet to a atone:
*8Siw2»Hfeetto a stonBT their dB5w
686 feet to a stone ; then with the lines
of G. O. Clwk n61e 918 feet to a stone;
then r8w 1S39 feet to a atone ; then
d22<j 687 feet to a stone in the afore
»«id road ; then with the road s77je
229 feet, n8S« 384 leet to the beginning,
containing 94 7 acres of land.
Second Tract—Beginning ** Thorns*?

Johnson's corner in McCoy's Fork of
Mudllck creek ; then down said Fork
to its mouth ; then in a northerly di-
rection to the Honey Locust, Elm and
andlSugar tree, corner of the tract
conveyed by John Ballard to E. Jdr-
sell ; 'then n45w 130 pole to three Lynns
near Mud Lick creek; then n 46 e 92i
poles to a white Oak in Hume's line

;

r>45e 100 poles to the beginning, con-
tainlog 65 acres of land more or leas,
lieing the same conveyed to Wm. Un-
derbill by the Master Commissioner of
the Booue Circuit Courts March 23i>d,
1897, and recorded in Deed Book 42,
page 413.

The Master Commissioner will sell
separately the above two described
tracts of land. _^_

ijn; the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
muHt execute bond, bearing legal inter-
net from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect or a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with trieae terms.

Ai
itae for

J

a Quarter"
This is a three for a Quar-

ter ad. You can get any of

the articles mentioned here

at 3 for 25c.
Seedless Raisins, lb. pkg

Three for ...25c

Harrison's Pancake Flour »

Three for. 25c

Harrison's Buckwheat
Flour. Three for 25c

Karo or Karomel Syrup*
Three for 25c

FOR
f~r~

Bargains

A. DUNCAN, M, C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. A Gaines, plaintiff,

vb { Equity
H. P. Marshall defendant.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

saleof the Boone CIrctHtCourt, render-

Bix years ago to Oregon, arrived
here, last week, to visit his ola
home and friends. Mr Hudson id
located in the Hood Biver country,
and is very much pleased with
that locality. He brought a num

jUit reach out and catch the fish

in the hands and dump it into
the boat. The fish appear to live

entirely under the water owing
to some cause unknown, and they
will rise to the surface, whererim- of fine n0nimonT „f . T w«l rise to the suriaci,

growh in
n
lha?1o3ty,

0f
and

PP
for

the7 ma >" be
.

^--Louisa
"which Oregon has a world wide
ieput»ti^~ ; and. states that the
apple crop is the main product of
that section and produces a pro
ligious sum of money annually.

Jtft.- Hudson expects to-remain in
.Kentucky for a couple of months

There is an old German in Clin-
ton county named Johnny Morg,
who has reached his one hundreo.
and twenty-fourth year, and at
thi s time ia quite^active, his men-
|tal faculties unimpaired. Dr J. N.
Page, of this place, is well ac~There are to h7,nm, ~.*XLh i

Page, of this place, is well ac-

lm*£. change.* *Z* town^n 5™?** with
-

him
'
but

H
**"*"

the near future. Robt W Jones I
£? ^d long since passed beyond

will open a new drug store us-
the

+ ,

vei1
'

but a Clinton county
ing his ftntir» .tm."?ng" , I gentleman was in hm store a few
being occupied b^T»?VwS^&' a

,?° ?$ informed hl™ that
,

ery. He has already closed con-
"Unc

+
le'T J°hnny wa8 hal

A
e and

tracts for an «Wani- SoH« w«.«L + hearty and was yet a very ini
•I tereH Liug man The 'old gentlemaatain and a complete outfit of

Drug Fixtures, all of which will
be installed as soon as they can

,
be made up. He will, at once,
put in a stock of fresh drugs
and medicines of the purest and
best that money can buy. Mr
Jones is a registered Pharmacist,
so this is not a new business
to him, having been in the Drug
-business for several years at In-
dependence. He will however air
ways have in his employ a first
class drug clerk. Mr Jones says
that the contract price for the
fixtures alone is $1,500, that he
intends making this one of the
moat attractive and thoroughly
up-to-date drug stores in the
state, outside of the large cities,
and to carry a complete stock
of pure drugs and medicines, as
well as an extensive line of sun-
dries, toilet articles, &c. E K
Stephens, his present clerk, will
succeed him in the grocery bus»
iness and will occupy a brick
store room which will be erectea
at once by J. G Tomlin on his
.lot adjoining Jones' store. Mr
Jones, however, will also continue
.the grocery business at present
location until the new store room
is completed, which the contrac-
tor promises in le6s than two
months.

was a soldier in the war of
1812 and is especially entertain-
ing while relating events of hos-f
tilities that closed 100 years ago.
When he enlisted he was 25 years
old. When he first landed in
Clinton county he was a trained
boxer and no man could stand in
frorit of him, though small in
statue himself.—Columbia Ncwb

— o —
Mr. A G. Mitchell had the mis-

fortune last week of losing his
water tank during the cold weath-i
ej. -He-had a fire around the pipe
at the ground to thaw it, and in
some way a spark was left and
at night when his hands coverea
it up with straw 4t began to burn
the frost box around the pipe ac-
ted as a flue and the whole thing,
took fire and burned the frost
box ancT bottom of the tarfk up,
and then the water put out the
fiie.—Smith Grove Times

Phoebe M. Palmeter, 89 years
old, Brookfield, New York, pen-
sioned by special act of Congress
as the daughter of Jonathan Woo
ley, who served in a New Hamp-
shire company, is the only pen-<
sioner on account of the revolu-
tionary war remaining on Uncle
Sam's pension roll, according to
the annual, report of Pension

tt. John W Berkshire, of Pet- Commissioner Jas. L Davenport
Urg, was in Burlington, last The last widow pensioner of

arday, attending to some im- that war was Esther S. Damon of
itant business and feeling the Plymouth Union, Vt., who died
bnc pulse incidentally in re- Nov. 11, 1906, aged 92 years The

£ j
race for State Sen" last survivor of the war of the

Fv t
do®8n

5
>t think there

I

revolution was Daniel P. Bake-i
man, who died at Predom, Cattar-
augus county, New York, April
6th, 1869, aged 100 years, six
months and eight days.
The last surviving pensioned

soldier of the war of 1812 was
Hiram Cronk of Ava, N. V , who
died May 13,-1905 aged 105 years
and 16 days. The names of 338
widows of the war of 1812 re-
mained on the pension roll June
20, 1910.

Over 50,000 pensioners of the
United States died during the
last year Commissioner Davenport
says thei-e is still a total num-;
ber on the list of 921,083.

ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-bouse door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky„ to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1911,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beiug
countycourtday, upon a credit of nix
and twelve mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Two tracts of land in Boone County,

Ky. First tract bounded thus:—Be-
siuuintrat, a Sugar tree, a corner of
Jam** Ryle, sr., in a line of the. heirs
of El zibet h Garnett: thence with
their ' me u 10 w 61 poles to a stoue at
tbexideof the Burlington road* thence
u 62J w49 poles to* stone; thence n
20} e 47$ poles to a stone ou the north
side of a hraucb: thencedown thf yen
eral direction of said branch n 67 w 49
poles to |a stone in a line of FieldiiiK
Uiz; thence with said line n 8 e 74J
poles to a B^eob tree near a branch Til
i he lines of Michael Clore and Jonas
Clore's purchase; thence s 82* e 138 p.
to a large Beech in John M»r«)..i|'t

be to exceed eight or ten
lidates for the nomination,

will probably be made at
time the State primary elec-
ts held.

• < —. <-

fANTED-No. 1 good farm
Id to work by the month, as
*Bnt hand wants to work by
dfcy. I will pay $20 a month

No. 1 good hand that
BO all kinds, of work there

i done on a farm. House
l furnished and pasture
horse or cow.
H. L MCGLASSON.

3ns the"Becorder
have answered:
Hades whisky?

fcled cracker crumb
-the Boone Ho-t

gilding wilt be
pary 30th.

The snow began melting yes-
terday and the prospects are
that a big river will he the
result.

line; thence with said Hue, passing his
corner, and continuing with a line of
James Byie, ar«-» i « is? poles to the
beginning, convminng 113 acres, and
beiug the land assigned to Mrs. Joanna
Clore as dower io the lands of Gideon
Clore, deceased, In a division among
his heirs at law.
/The second tract is bounded thus:—
Beginning at a Hickory and Hugar
tree in William Presser's line, and cor
ner of James Willis; thence with a line
of said Willis, s 2i w 17} poles to a
stone In said line, a corner of Jot No. 6;
thence with a line of same s 75} e 230
thees to a stone on the southeast side
or the Burlington road, thence n 36 e
15} poles to two Sugar trees in a line of
Mi ^liens' 2000 acre survey; thence n hi
e 7} poles to a stone, coruerof the dow
er lot; thence with aline thereof u 62}
w 49 poles to a stoue; thence n 20} e 47}
poles to a stone ou the north side of a
branch; thence down the branch fol-
lowing its general direction n 67 w 49
poles to a stoue in a line of Keilding
Utz; thence with said line s 8 w 6f } p
to two Sugar trees, corner of said Uiz;
thence with another of bis lines, pass-
ing bis corner, and continuing with a
line of William Preaser n 75} w 160 p.
to the beginning, containing 42 acres,
and being lot No. 7 in said division.

There is excepted out of the above
ripweribed laud 2.11 acres sold by said
Harvey P. Marshall, after the execu-
tion of said mortgage, to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Aylor, Eugenia Clore and her
husband, John 8. Clore, by deed of
date September 4' h, 1899, recotded in
Deed Book No. 44, at page 188 89,
Booue County Records, to which ref-
erence is made for particular descrip-
tion of said laud.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered lo be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexecute boudH.bearing legal inter
est from the day of rale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgmeut,
with a lien retained therein until all
the purchase money Is paid. Bidders
will tin prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to he made by saie, $2 411.83

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

^Vienna, 3 ib. can Toma-
toes. Three for 25c

Birch Canoe Main Corn,
Three for ..25c

Standard Early June Peas
Three fox 25c

Pie Peaches, large •

can. Three for 25c

Pumpkin, large can.
Three for 25c

Vestal Baked Beans, large
can. Three for 25©

Jell-O. Three for 25c

None Such Mince Meat.
Three for. ;... .25c

Golden Arrow Vanilla.
Three bottles for 25c

Sweet Pickles.
Threedtfzeth

Olives—plain or stuffed.

Three for ..... .-^ ,-, -r-. 25c

Index Tobacco.
Three Cuts for 25c

E. Z. Liquid Stove Polish.
Three for 25c

Shaker jSalt.

Three for 25c

Golden Egg Macaroni.
Three packages for. ..25c

Yorkshire Sauce.
Three for 25c

Corn & Tomatoes, 2 lb cans.
Three for 25c

Lantern Globes.
Three for 25c

Victory String Beans, 3 lb.

can. Three for 25c

Victory Sweet Potatoes.
Three for 25c

Campbell's Soups, 21-kinds
Three for 25c

Garden Beets, 3 lb. can.
Three for . ., 25c

Arpple Butter, 1 lb. canT"
Three for 25c

Quaker, Mother's or Toy
Oats. Three for 25c

We have lowered the price, but not the
quality. This means unusual opportunities

Sale offerings: Now is the
opportune .time to take advantage ofgenerous
and genuine reductions in the best quality of
home furnishings. It's false economy to buy
poorly-made rorniture at any price when you
put furniture in your home—buy. the kind
that wiH last as long as you do. We want
to sell you the best quality and at pncesNoW
that you cannot afford to pass up. We simp-
ly ask you to take time and look.

Special prices on Complete Outfits, up-to-
date designs that possess a substantiality, male
ing it worth your while to invest in. A hand-
some present, given with each Outfit purchas-
ed.

\
*-

BINE'S
FURNITURE HOUSE

530-532 Madison Avenue, - Covington, Ky.

Store Open Saturday and Monday Evenings.

I

aost Toasties.
%

Three for , 25c

Kellogg'o Corn Flakes.
Three for 25c

Nabisco, 2 flavors.

Three for. ..25c I

Elastic Starch.
Three for 25c

Dunham's Cocoanut.
Three for. ...,...,.. ,25c

Old Dutch Cleanser.
Three for 25c

Sapolio. Three for. . rrr25c

Kingsford's Corn Starch.
Three for 25c

Mica Axle Grease.
Three for ...25c

Rippey's Icing.
Three for 25c

Minute Gelatine -

Three for ....25c

Minute Tapioka.
Three for.. 25c

Best Head Rice.
Threefor .25c

Red Seal or Babbit Lye.
Threefor , 25c

And This Is Not All.

Geo. G. GOODE,
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

COVINGTON, KY.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Commenolng Saturday

No. 0. Galvanized Iron Tubs
•..# *

Small in si ze and, also small in price , b irV well Worth
the money. Only a few at this price but guaranteed

jtoJae first'clasa. Pbicb whx^ w«^g~ ^———^-

Attention

!

We give particulaj attention to Roofing, Gutter
Lining and Spouting.

Our aim Is "DO IT RIGHT OR NOT AT Ahh^—
and we do it right. One trial, will convince you..

Over sixty years of practical experience has taught

us how to do the work right.

Oottschalk's

-

1

70-72 Pike Street,

[Established I860.]

Covington, Ky.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
express our sincere thanks to
our friends and relatives for ths
kind sympathy and help shown
us in the sickness and death of
our dear Uttle baby, Wallace
Mayo; also to Bro. Tomlinson
for his comforting words, and
Mr. Blanton for his prompt andFor Sale—No. 1 four year old

fresh ^cow. Apply to Ransom efficient service
Ryle, Burlington, B. D No. 2. Ira and Minta Aylor.

Uncle Bill Robinson has been
carrying the mail for sixty-two
years. Uncle Bill commenced the
service in 1856, before the war,
or before this country was blessn

ed with any railroads, and has
been continually in the service

ever since. He first commenced
the Bervice when weiwutbut one
'mall aP week, and carried from
Princeton to Madisonville, Prince-
ton to Cadiz and Princeton to Ed
dyville each week. Ha is now old
and still In $he service carrying
the mail from the post-ofifce to
the depot, making five tripe a
day rain or shine, cold or hot, for.

the meager sum of 1208 per year.
-Eddy vflle Herald.

-•-Come Where-*-

Yoor Mosey stretches Out.
We have good sound reasons for making this claim
that your money accomplishes more at our store
than at any other store.

' First of all our rent is lower than the larger
houses that carry goods from season to season.
Our aim is to make clothes up in the latest ap-
proved fashion then ^retail them to you at whole-
sale prices. We manufacture.

Suif-S9.S3-Overcoat

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

'e Manufacture-Save tbe Middleman's Profit.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting IW Gathered During th« Week fey Our

Correspondents.

4

ICH.
Died at the home of her par-

ents<qp -the lttfc tat., NoriTj
GrMW*^» alter a lingering M-nM«.,_»e was hem end reared™ ta£SS» &L county

-
8he

was interred to Florence ceme-
tery. The fasnity have the aym- .

Patty of a torfe number of rel- <

atives and friends.

IDLBWILD.

oJf' £ Gatoes and wife were in
Petersburg, tost Friday.

*etaSb*rr * ®*- e8 vi,itetf
atersburg, last Thursday.
Henry Snyder was transacting

business in Petersburg, last Thura

Mr. and Mrs Jam. Asberry apent

to l7Son
nd 8atuTday with Wends

Mrs. Wm Hall entertained her
brother, from Cincinnati, one day
last week. ..

Dr. Glacken was called to Stev-
en Broa., and to B C. Greddy's,

cfaoieeeteeiictions of the delica-
cies of the season. Mrs Balato
was ,ab]y assisted by two young
lady adepts in the culinary ar*
I hose present were:
Dr. Senour, of Unfoii_
Dr. Blackburn, of Petersburg
Dr. Sayres, of Hebron
Dr. Hays, of BuHittsville
Dr. Glacken, of Richwood
5r- J/«E«dale, of Cincinnati
Dr. McKIm, of Cincinnati
Rev. Carter, of Petersburg
The meetings of the society ia

very beneficial to the members^•they become acquainted and
exchange opinions as to matters
with which they -are confrontedmJ£?ir PMCt'ce. Jhe adence of
medicine has advanced wonder-
fully, to the last twenty years,
and to keep up with the pro-
gress it is making medical so- 1

cieties are very helpful, and the
'^people generally are riad to
see the guardians of theft; health
endeavoring to keep up with the
advance in the nwdfeal ' prp#ee-
BJOn.

BtJLUTTSVttLE.
The Boone County Medical Soci-

ety aaet on the lith tost at the
residence of Mrs. Ida Balsly near
here, Where the members were en-
«rf*^ed .

ia * S?yal manner by M*u,"da7' to see sick mules.
Mrs. Balsly sod Dy Nunneily, the Little Edna Brown spent last
spread for the occasion being of Week h«re with her grandpar-

ents, James Brown and wife.
,Mi«s Clara Seikman, of near

Home City, has been visiting
friends here the past week.
How many of the 29 snows

booked for this winter have we
had, Mr. Editor —(15—Editor.)
Albert Pfalzgraf came over from

LaWrenceburg and visited his par-
ents last Saturday and Sunday.
Wilbur and Wallace Rice enter-

tained one of their schoolmates
at Burlington High School, last
Thursday night.
Oeo. Pfalzgraf, R C. Gaines and

Harry Stevens were among those
who went to the vicinity of Mo-
.Dile, • Ala., to look at some tim-
ber land with a view to> buy-
tog.
A neighbor who seldom fails to

spend the day at « the store
came down in his" sleigh one day
last week, and had to walk home
that evening, the snow having
disappeared from the road.

co. One day twenty loads pass-,
ed through.

rri^*
h&fL th** **• *Ad *«

Theron Wort, of Bartow, Florida
are the proud: parents of a lit-
tie daughter. Mrs Wort was for-
merly Miss Caroline Friedman, of
this place.

I«S>

DEVON.
A number of loads of tobacco

passed here Friday enroute to
the city.
Mr. Otto Boyce, of Erlanger,

Mrs. Bffie Hogriffe snd daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia, were guests of
Mrs. J C. ConradV Friday.
Mr. snd Mrs Frank Prior are

receiving congratulations upon
the advent of a little daugh-

#w$&***l Virginia and Marguerite
Williams, of Banklick, were the
Juests of relatives here a few
ays last week.
Wjn. Murray has the largest

number of lambs in this neigh-
borhood. He has 36 and has not
had any to die. Mr Murray is
one of our progressive farmers.
Mr. and Mrs ' John Meiman en-

tertained about fifty guests Sat-
urday evening, the occasion be-
ing their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. The host and- hostess en-
tertained- to their usual hospit-
able manner. All present had a
most delightful time. The host
served cake, cream and ' fruit.
Mr. and Mrs Meiman received
Some very pretty pieces of cut
glass. The guests took leave
about twelve, wishing the hap-
py couple may celebrate their
diamond wedding.

HUME
Mrs. Jennie Mills and Mrs Kate

Stahl were guesst of Mrs. Mollie
Sleet, Monday.
Mrs. Mary- T Hume is visiting

her grandchildren, Katie and
Bennert Stewart.
. Jake Craig has moved from Mrs.
Mary Hume's farm on Mudlick
creek to Crescent Springs.
Levi Shields, wife snd children^

have returned home after a
Week's visit to Win. Shield's
Oeo. W Baker nod Albert Fto-

BELLEVTEW.
J- J Waltjon has a bad case

of tonsilitis.

Chicken-pox is prevalent in
the school here.
Al Sogers made a business trip

,to the. city, Monday.
Dr. Williamson and son, Bmmett,

spent Saturday in Aurora.
News reaehed here Saturday of

the death of Henry Sullivan.
James Rogers, Mrs. I C. Perk-»

tosand Mrs. W T. Kyle are sick.

f^aett have* completed theFtroiVInS^i^i^ab^uha^.bt^It h*^"
dodger aW«7 MudBck «£** b£ TfeLJSSIr throni* he™» *>
tween Jess AUphin's and J. G
PtonelPs, and anyone wishing to
see it and take a ride, cam call
and take a free ride across the
Creek.

has

GUNPOWDER,
Lennie and Edward, sons of L. *i^"more!

H. Bushy, are sick
Joe Weaver went to Covington

on business last Monday.
Frank Rouse visited his brother,

Dr. L E. Rouse, of Ludlow, last
Saturday.
The farm of A, J) \ Rouse, d«-,

**aaed, was divided among hfs
heirs a few days since.
There will be a meeting

Hopeful church council next Sat-
urday at two o'clock p. m.
On account of inclement weatn-

er and had roads only a few
attended church at Hopeful, last
Sunday.
Bert Clore and wife, of Long

Branch neighborhood, were guests
at TT w Uts and
day of last week.
L. H Busby, who had a slight

Jroke of paralysis, several days
Since, has about recnveren
^fll

UNION.
The Honor Roll of the Union

Graded School. The following pun
jails have made an average of 90

HIGH SCHOOL.
'-.Alma Blankenbeker, Lillian Bris-
tow, Maud Beemon.

8th Grade—Eunie Adams, Bertha
Newman.

7th Grade—Helen FarrelU

bet* »-,-J
v'*~..

* «h Grade—Stella Lunsford, Mol-
lie Newman, Robt. Tanner, Law-
rence *Farrell. j

3d Grade—Jennie Cleek.
Mrs. J Crouch was called to the

bedside of her daughter, Mrs. R
P. Rice, at Florence
Miss Eugene Riley spent several

days <w4*h frienda^to Covington
last week.

PETERSBURG.
Claud! »ByIe and little son, and

Richard Cruse, are sick.
Capt. and Mrs Elihu Alden

spent Monday in Cincinnati.
Joe Allen is" visiting bis par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs Owen Allen. -

Mrs. Walters, of Aurora, is visi
iting Mr. and Mrs LouiB Geis-
ler.

Mrs. Andrew Buchanan, of Law-
renceburg, visited relatives here
recently.
Mr; Peter Keim has been suf-

fering very much from rheuma-
tism the past week.
Miss Sara Parker, of Ludlow, is

the pleasant guest of her cousin,
Miss Alice Berkshire.
Miss Lou Alden was a recent

guest of her cousin, Mrs. Ellen
Terrill, at Erlanger, last week.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Grant, of

Mt. Carmel, 111 , are visiting their
parents,, Dlr. and Mrs J. M Grant".
Mrs. Perry Mahan was a guest

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Black, at Salem Ridge, Indiana,
recently.
Mrs. W R. Gordon returned

VERONA.
Nicholas McCormick, sr.

been ill for several days.
Miss N. H Hamirton has sold

her property at South Erlanger.
Remember the dance at the

League Institute, Friday night,
Jan. 27th
. D. O Hudson and family in-
tend moving to Oregon about
the first of March.
The little daughter of Arthur

Stephenson, who has been quite
sick, is improving.

Birs. QeO Smoots, who has been _ EoSfe.-
quite sick is greatly improved?,
and we are glad to say she will
be out in a few days.
The directors on the Mudlick

pike have ordered the toll gate
moved off. Thej have subscription
sufficient to Rep up the pike,
the pike.
The/ people living on -the; road

to 'Key West have about gotten
subscribed means enough to pike
one mile of road, which will
lead to the Kenton county line.
Miss Rachal Conner, of -Union,

and Miss Mable Powers, of Wal-
ton, two very attractive young
ladies, spent a few days last
week with Mr. and Mrs Cloyd
Powers.
Ben Sleet, who has been to

feeble mind! for several years',
Kissed away at Lakeland, last
onday. The remains were ship-

ped here, for burial, which took
place Wednesday at New Bethel
church. Bro Wayman preached
the funeral.
John Hughes, who resided at

South Fork, passed away last Mon
day. The .funeral took

,
place at

Concord, s last Tuesday. The
friends take this means of
thanking undertaker M. T Wil-
son, for his efficient manner in
which he conducted the burial.

. '•
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Petersburg.
Richard Stephens, of Rabbit

Hash, was a pleasant caller ha
town, Saturday.

#
D. M Snyder and wife, of. Bur-4

lington, were Saturday guests ofM J Coroin and wife.
Misses Ahna and Berniee Cor-

bin and Elizabeth Rogers were
shopping in Aurora, Saturday. .

J. H Moody spent a few days
the first of the week in Louis-
ville, attending the Boone Lodge.
Was glad to see Tv J Walton,

out again after being confined at
home for some time with bron-(
chitis.

Harry Williams, of Cincinnati,
came down Friday to spend a
few days with Nat Rogers and
family. «

Robt. Rice, of Florence, and
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, were
mingling with friends in Bellevuet
Monday.
Miss Genevieve Powell, of Ris-r

tog Sun, spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs William
Grant, of this place.
Miss Irene Cook has returned

after a pleasant visit of two
weeks with her uncle, Henry Clore
and wife, of Burlington.

u BIG BONE
Miss Mattie Miller is spending

2r
t9
%r J?

a?? .
wlih *** mother,

Mrs. W R. Miller.
&r- Slater, of Walton, vat at

the Springs, Thursday.
C. A Slater has been quite ilL

'

but is now some better.
Mr8

' Sallye Adams entertained
the young people very pleaaant-v
ly Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Mary Ann Howlett, Mrs

>^*tMcNeely and Misses Rath
and Jeancttc Hney, dined with
Mrs. Joseph Green, Wednesday,

RICHWOOD.
Roads are almost impassible.
W. B Glacken killed hogs Mon-

day. .

Ed Ne
folks a part

The Union School Improvement
Leiaguei Jneft, Monday afternoon,-
-Ut the school house. This society

^..J; «„ < drgantoed about two months ago
» near future

P °*
dUt* m

I
to

l
tb* P-TO^ «* improving tie

am requested to announce a '#1^1^ °!1^^^
meeting of Pomona - Gran^

' K* toaietv •»» nocompjjshed a

Union next Saturday, the object ,

B^6*1-3*?1 '

->i which is the election of offi- I

ers and the transaction of
^ any tf^nHM^'rwH pa^~^* vi"

ther business pertaining to the ^.and Mrs Cloyd power8
.

at Ve"

side of her son, H. N Gordon.
Rev. J D. A. Vaught, Presiding

Elder of the Frankfort district,
held the Quarterly meeting at
the Methodist church, Saturday

WATERLOO.
John P. Ryle, of Frankfort, ia

visiting hiB childrti. uekx here.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, of Bur-

Jw 8d
3f K

r°m ^0Ui?
Ville

iu
w^e

5
e Hngton> was to our midst Ihad been attendmg the bed- Everett Clore and family were

:r.-
h
.^ iL

th,ue^';^ ».«in^;.r%n».r»
order.

to^mU^'Tevera? ^r?e
g,
?oads

' -3T
i-7%£b&'lg£Z\£E;

Hanrv CoS*wu wifhS?S^CJS:' '
¥».' James Huey entertained, at

oT^vLons, and there^ was ij am.et^mplJmenUrv to Miss Dogs gave reynard[V close and
a rusfc he h°d to ™«?Vu „!"ht Helen Dickey of Wton. ^lively :hase a day or so last

Miss Jean Chambers spent Sat
a rush he had to stay all night
and part of the next day to
await his turn to deliver his
load.

'

BUFFALO.
The sick are improving.
Dirt roads are impassible.
Born on the 18th, to Ed Port*

wood and wife, a girl.
J. K Sebree and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. A J. UtsT
A. O Rouse put to. a 'phone

on the Farmers' line last week.
Miss Nellie Rouse spent Sunday

with her brother, A. Q Rouse
and family.
Mrs. Vina Horton gave a play

urday and Sunday with her aunt,
Mrs. Dickerson
Mrs. B L. Cleek spent several

days in Cincinnati, last week.
Quite an enjoyable dance was

Siven Saturday night at Senior
all.

Mrs. Harriet McHatton is com-

and Sunday.
Misses Pauline Alden and Beuf

lah Berkshire, two of our most
charming young ladies, spent
the week's end at BullittsviUte,
with the Misses Stephens.
The writer made a mistake last

week in stating the future home
of Mr. and Mrs C"„_ Vz.'z.
They will reside at pt. Louis;, Mo_,
instead of Tusla, Oklahoma.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Robt Sullivan has grippe.
Mud roads are getting bad in

some places.
Another sheet of anow at

doors, Sunday morning.__

guests of Perry Presser ano fam-
ily, Friday.
Carrie, little daughter of Noah

West and wife, who has been
very sick, is better.
Lewis Rector and Chas. Port-

wood were transacting business to
.Rising Sun, one day last week.
Mrs. J M. Conner, of Ctocinna-

our

Mrs. C. H. Bristow- is numbered
among the sick.

.
J. E Weaver and Wife visited at

Robert Houston's, recently.
Mrs. J T. Bristow entertained

Miss Virginia Conner, Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Surface spent Sun-

party Saturday night, which was day with her parents, Jerry Car*
enjoyed by all.

v

penter.and wife.
Owing to the condition Of. the Mrs. Fielding Norman was

SuNt
with

rfcads very few. attended church
at Big Bone, Sunday.
Hiram Stephens has been

fering for the past week
a carbuncle' on his neck.,
Joseph Huey has rented*

Harriet Stephens' farm and
move in tne near future

the
guest of her lather at Florence,
one day this week.
Ssnford Bristow was the guest

recently, of his sister, Mrs. K D.
Adams, of Covington.

M-s i Mr. and . Mrs Frank Stahi were
will pleasant guests of Mrs. Arch Dick-

81*8011 one d&v lca-B't week
P. P Neal and Clyde Clements < Miss Rachel Conner is spending

delivered their 1910 crop of to- a month with her sister, Mrs.
baceo at Covington, Tuesday. Cloyd Powers, of Verona.
Mrs. SuBie Stephens and chil- Victor Youell Ndrman, of Annis-

dren and Mrs, Grace Stephens ton,, Alabama, ia the guest of his
spent Wednesday with Mrs. J H. mother, Mrs. Maud Norman
Stephens.
Mrs. Myrtle Clements and chil-

.dren spent from Monday until

Wednesday with her parents^By,

P. Neal and wife
Farmers in. this rieigJijSiL.

: have given 'up Wa idea oTr,i

ing tobacco, and pike fever is

-at -its highest-stage.
;, -E.-JB-^rts-had'-a- tobacco strip-*

.. ping,TMonday, and P,-A—Weaver
Saturday and both got a consid-
erable amount stripped.

I have been requested to. an-
nounce that there Will be a
pike meeting at Grange Hall Sat

Ask Dr. Senour and rural car-
rier Smith how the roads are.
They can tell you if anyone can.
Dr. Senour attended the medi-

cal meeting at Bullittaville Thurs-
day evening, and reports havia?
had a fine time.

„ M. C Weaver, of Rathburn, Ten-
nessee, has returned to his home
after spending a few days with
friends and relatives. -

The ball which was to have
been given at the town hall,
Friday night, was postponed, ow-t
ing to the bid weather,
Milfred Afterkirk and Frank

receiving ( congratula-
te arrival of aTittte"

t-<

.irurday January 38, at. 1 p; m Smith 'are recelv
TA11 persons interestsarHr tupn- tions over the en
pike* are urged to be present, daughters at their homes.
The purpose! of thiteapeatjfti ia

to build a pike front union'
ward towards Hathaway

day
week.
This writer celebrated his 37th

birthday last Friday with a
dinner.
Lewis 'Rector sold nine sixty

pound shoats to Edward Sulli-
van for $46.
Mrs. Cynthia White was quite

sick a couple of days last week
with neuralgia.
Jno. D McNeely spent a. couple

of days in Gallatin county, last
week, visiting his parents while
there.
Albert and Lewis Sullivan spent

several days last week near Day-'
ton, Ohio, visiting their brother,
Oscar, and family.
W. S White and wife, Lewis

Rector and family and John C.
White and family wera guests at
C.S Smith's, last Sunday.
^Mrs. Evaline Rice, who makes

her. home with Sam Pope, jr., has
been sick with pneumonia, and
does not seem to improve.
The - Waterloo and Hathaway

•Telephona Co, has purchased,
and will in a few days install
a new set of batteries in eacn
of its 'phones.
Willie tlorton and sister enter-

tained their many friends with a
delightful play party test Wed-
nesday night at their home on
Gunpowder. All present enjoyed
the occasion very much.
There will bi considerable to-

bacco on the move this week
Tor delivering that was sold in
this neighborhood to a firm in
Covington, prices ranging from
10 to 12 cents per pound.
We went coon hunting one morn

ing last week. • I found afresh
track which I followed to a
den in a sycamore tree, 1

thought I could almost see " the
tree as it expanded and contract-
ed as the coon's breathed. I
summoned help to. cut the tree
and was expecting a big harvest,
but, lo and behold, the coon

11, spent last week with her chil
dren on Clore's Ridge, near here.
Miss Mabel Smith, of Gunpow-

der, spent two days last week

MIDWAY.
William Wiltson shipped twenty

hogs to the Cincinnati market the
fore part of the week.
Rev. Stith will occupy the pul-

pit at Beaver Baptist church next
Sunday. Everybody is cordially in
vited to come out and hear him.
Those who have not filled their

ice houses are entertaining some
doubts now as to having another
opportunity this winter.
Kev. B M. Nelson returned home

last Saturday, after spending a
couple of weeks at Warsaw, where
he was engaged in a protracted
meeting.
Miss Rose Rich, who is teaching

at the Stephenson district came
home last Friday evening and
spent until Sunday evening with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs John
T. Rieh
Tames and Joe French, of Jack-

son's Landing, were here one day
last week with a load of nice
river fish, wlttu* *.«,£ - l,Jfraae&x>l
very readily at 10 and 12 cents
per pound. -_

Will Dempsey, who has been
residing in Kansas, the past fhree
years, is here on a visit to his
brooders, Jerry, John T., ana
Patrick^ and will visit his brother,

James7 at Lexington, while here.
Aunt Sally Underhill, 93, *7ho

fell and sustained a fracture of
her hip about three weeks 'ago,
has been suffering intensely fronr

gave the young

Walter Grubbs and famiiy*'apent
Sunday with Will Woodward, at
Devon.
Mrs, Amanda Carpenter is quite

poorly, and D.. B Dobbins does
not improVe.
Mrs. Caroling Senior, of Erlan-

ger, is visiting her brother, Mr.
Thomas Bice.
Walter Grubbs broke two fine

pointer puppies for John O'Neal,
the Covington attorney.

WILL Nj-VER «g FOftOOTTbN. *

Little Wallace Mayo Aylor, son
of Ira hind Minta Aylor, born
July 12th, 1M0, died January 13th
19

JJ!i
age six- months and one day.,

We cannot understand why lit-
tle Wallace was called home so
early and young in life, but we
know it was for some wis© and
good purpose.

It waa God's will, so let it be
done, for all things work togeth-
er for good to them who love
God.
The little darling has gone to

that beautiful, shining shore and
passed thru the Golden Gates
that stood ajar, where there is
no more sorrow, no more pain.
Little Wallace was a beautiful
bright little babe. Oh, how we
win miss him no one knows; We
can never hear that sweet lit-
tle voice that calls mamma *****
papa. Those little foot steps
are still and those loving little
hands that clasp us with tore,
dh,'how we loved him; we loved
him dearly ; we know tha death
of a little babe is sadv but we

'

all are children of God, and must
die; so let us ail be prepared:
and be pure as a little babe^ (oc
we knoweth not what hour he
cometh. These are words of God
and cenaoltog wards , When-, the
Lord Bpes*et*r1er &R be sftefct
Uncle Harmon and Aunt Jennie.

the effects of that accident, and
is not able to
bed.

Boone County High Schoo..
The new County High School

building will be occupied for the
first time next Monday when the
Boone county High School, taught
by Prof. E L Dix and the Bur-r
lington common school, taught
by Miss Lucy Russell will take
possession. Prof Dix^ school
will occupy one room up stairs
and one down»„whJJe Miss RU3-
sell's will occupy one room down
Stairs. The pupil* nt ouch wrhon|

of Hume, 111., who have been
here on a visit to her mother,
Mrs. Mary Ryan, returned home
last week. While here one of her
little children was quite sick, bo
she was unable to visit many of
her friends which she regretted
very muchJ

Miss Peari Brown, -daughter of
William and Anna Brown, of Beav-
er, Was married on the 18th i nst.
at the presbyterian parsonage by
Rev. McMiller, to a young man
by the name of Houston, of near
Walton. She has the best wishes
of her many friends.

_

with Mamie Clore, of this place. [ Mr
JL

Omer Wilson, and children.
There is some talk of building

some more turnpike near here
the coming summer if no tobacco
is raised.
May Pope, of the, Beech Grove

neighborhood, spent a few days
last week with her aunt, Mrs,
Owen Presser near Rabbit Hash.—S. H Marshall arrived here one-
day last week after a sojourn
of 14 months in the south. He
is well pleased WJth the country
and will return in a week or So.

• Lewis Beemon delivered his crop'
of 4,210 pounds of tobacco to
Wingate & Thompson, of Pet-
ersburg, last Saturday at 11
cents per pound..

JI.
P .Marshall, who is in his

h year, is some better than he
was a Week or so ago, (while
Aunt Eva Rice, who is in her 98th
year, is very low at her niece's,
Mrs. Sam Pope's, of pneumonia
Henry Sullivan, who formerly

made his home with his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Perry Presser, near
here, died Friday night, January
20th at the home of Ollie Jones
and wife, near Lawrenceburg, In-
diana. He waa buried Sunday at
the family burying ground on the
Younger Johnson place in the
Ashby Fork neighborhood. He was
76 years of age, and leaves five
children and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn his loss.

-V -

are delighted to know that they

urn erBe wu^ move into their* n^w quarters
*—- ' — *^e day above designated^

and the teachers hope to have

t

RABBIT HASa
J. P Ryle, of Frankfort, is vis-i

iting relatives here.
Miss Anna Dolph and Truman

Rijjgs are convalescent.
Prof. Limberg is teaching a

warbling class at East Bend M.
E. church
Mrs. Laura Clore and family

spent Sunday with Mrs. Beemon,
of Waterloo.
Chas. Wilson has returned from

a very enjoyable trip to Jones-
burg, Missouri.

every pupil present on time
that morning. The Recorder next
week will contain a hat of the
pupils in attendance at the first
day of school taught in the new
building, and in years to come it

will be interesting to refer to
the list.

is

RURAL ROUTE No. 2

Mrs. Charlie Clore is quite sick
Sorry to say Mr. Weldon

not so well.
Kirb Clore will move • to Wm.

ClOre'a farm.
Andrew Cook wiU move to! Less

Nichols' farm.
It is unusual to see a soldier

walking through the fields, but
one passed here yesterday, dress-
ed in his uniform.
You can see men walking ana

carrying sacks of groceries, the
result of bad roads. I hope they
Will make .up and build a pike.
There is v"ho betber place, to
foultd a pike and no 'neighbor-
hood more able than that out
the Bast Bend road
For Sale—Gooa thyear-old Jer-

sey cow and a heifer calf. Ap-
ply to Clifford Hedges, Burling-
ton, Ky.

Ihad
changed his abode the lat-

ter part of the night and our
sport was nixy. Such is . the
coon hunter's luck, some times.

For Sale—Jersey heifer with a
heifer calf. Apply to Chas B
Beau, Burlington, Ky , R

McCosky, of Scottsburg, Indiana,
is visiting here.
Mrs. Perry Presser was called

to Cleves, Saturday, by the d^ath
lot her lather,. Henry Sullivan.
The K. of P's gave an oyster

supper last Saturday night to
Knights and families, which was
well attended and greatly en-,
joyed.
Wm. Wingate died at ths homa

of his son, Eugene, near here, on
the 5th inst. Quite a large
crowd attended tha funeral which
was conducted by Rev. Bradley
Elbert Calvert Ryle, of Panima,

Canil Zone, spent several days of
his vacation with relatives here.
He also visited relatives in Dan-
ville, and Wyandotte, Michigan.
He sailed for Panama from N. Y»
January 11th.

1 Miss Helen Ward, who is sup-
erintendent of a hospital in Ma-/
rietta, Ohio, recently had a small
tumerous growth removed frbm
near the arm, from which op-
eration she speedily recovered
and is again on duty. Her sal-
ary has been increased to $70 per
month.

Those Pies of Boyhood.
How delicious were the pies of
boyhood. No pies now ever taste
so good. What's changed? the
pies? No. its you you've loat
the strong, healthy stomach, the
vigorous liver, the active ki 1-

neys, the regular bowels of boy-
hood. Your digestion is poor and
you blame the food. What's need-«
cd? A complete toning up by
Electric Bitters of all organs ot
digestion—Stomach, Liver, Kid-
neys, Bowels—Try them. They'll
restore your" boyhood appetite
and appreciation of food and
fairly saturate your body with
new health, strength and vig£fv
:0c at all dealers.

Omer Porter enlisted last Tees-*-
day in the U. S Marine Service
and left Cincinnati that evening

Mrs. Carlisle's brother, Telford . ,at 7 o'clock for Norfolk, Vaf,

,

to enter the training school..
His friends here wish for hmv
health and happiness while servJ
ing Uncle Sam. »

„ ^; P
.
McKim, of Long Beach.

California, haa directed thn ad-
oress of his Recorder changed to

t?°r i Qari
\
eld Place

. Cincinna-
ti, from which it is inferred thathe has returned to this part ofthe country.

E. E Kelly went to Indiana alew days since and bought ateam oi 1 '00 pound bay horses
to propel his produce wagon. He
paid a good price foj them.

„ Charles Fowler, assistant paint--
ft at Lakeland Asylum for the
insane, waa the gu^st of his Bur-i
lington relatives a day or so
last week.

For Sale—Light Brahma Pullets.
D. No.

J
Apply to Elmer CRaekten, Rich-,
wooo, Ky.

J. M Uta, the original advo-
cate of tariff reform at Liinaburg,
waa a caller at this office yes-
terday. 1

*

W. C Weaver and W T. Grant,
of Gunpowder, and Geo. Gordon,
of Hebron, were Tuesday callers

t»t this office.

mm



fTWO TYPES OF AIR

ine Say

CRAFT

Friends of the Aaropl It Will

Cross the Ocean

:

First.

The airship has thus far kept Just a

!fsw years ahead of the aeroplane in

everything save speed. In the mat-

ter of speed alone, the aeroplanes

have Jiad the advantage ever since

they first began to fly.

The interesting question now* is

whether the aeroplanes will shortly

eaich up with the airships on the only

points in which the airships now have

the advantage, that is, as to endur-

ance in staying in the air and as to

passenger capacity.

Whether the aeroplaae will ever be

able to keep up in the air as long as

the dirigible does now is a doubtful

question. 80 is the question whether

the aeroplane will ever carry a score

or so of passengers. Aeroplanes de-

igand on their fuel to lift the weight

that they carry. The further they go

the more fuel they need. The fuel it-

self Is a great element of weight. The
longer the Journey the more seriously

the weight of the fuel counts. There

la, therefore, a limit to the possible

distance that the best of conceivable

aeroplanes can fly without alighting.

$haU limit is the utmost distance that

the greatest amount of fuel possible

to lift with the most ecenomical en-

gine will get over. How far will gaso-

line sustain itself? That once an-

swered, aviators will know the limit of

flying possibilities save with some still

(undiscovered fuel.

Aviators are talking confidently of a

time soon to come when aeroplanes

rwill cross the Atlantic. Such a flight

[on the mere consideration of distance

lie not regarded as visionary, though
jthe elements of wind and weather
intake it more difficult to predict.

Friends of the aeroplane, however, are
inclined to think that there is a chance
of the aeroplane crossing the Atlantic

before the dirigibles do so. Limited
as its nature is, the aeroplane needs
no ballast, no vulnerable gas bag and
BO equilibrator.

CENSUS QUIZ JARS GERMANS %10***********

9

4*mi*************
Subjects of Kaiser Perplexed by

Borne Beamhlna Que st ions Total

Boy's Marvelous Nerve.
At a sugar mill on the Island of Bar-

badoes the men in attendance were
shortening sail, when a native boy,
who did not let go soon enough, was
carried aloft by the great 46-foot sail.

He fortunately had all his wits aboiTt
him and managed to get his feet
around a hex of the sail and to hold
on to the one above. In this position
lie was carried around, the mill re-

volving with increased rapidity, as
the man whose duty it was to feed it

toad rushed out at the first alarm. A
cry was raised to choke the rollers

with cane and thus stop the mill, and
this was done at the Imminent risk of

breaking some of the machinery and
so releasing the sails altogether; but
after six complete revolutions, the
mill was stopped, fairly choked by the
bundles of cane thrust into its jaws,
leaving the sail, to which the boy still

clung, uppermost, and he 90 feet from
the ground. With marvelous nerve he
proceeded to olimb down that perilous
ladder and reached the ground. It is

estimated that be traveled nearly 1,800

feet in his aerial journey, and half

that distance with his head down-
—MTfl.

'"

May Be 65,000,000.

Berlin.—Germany Is in the throes

of a census which will not end for

many weeks. When it is over the

fatherland expects to wake up and

find itself the possessor of 65,000,000

souls, or a gain of 4,500,000 since 1805.

The German population experts are

deeply Impressed by this week's an-

nouncement that the United States

has over 90,000,000 inhabitants. The
American rate of Increase during the

last ten years Is double the rate at

which Germany Is growing.

The census of Germany Is not tak-

en by official question aakers, as In

the United States, but by means of a

series of intricate blanks which every

householder in .the country Is obliged

to fill out Millions of otherwise in-

telligent Germans spent last week
wrestling with the mysteries of the

census forms.

These are some of the searching

questions which the kaiser's perplex-

ed subjects had to answer:

"If you don't know the exact date of

your birth, how many full years old

are you?"
"Whafs your main occupation In

lifer *

'.'Were your babies nursed on their

mother's breast or by wet nurses, or

from a bottler 1

"Are you subject to epileptic fits?"

"How many of/your house windows

look out on thf/street?"

"What was iyour mother tongue

—

German, DutcjT, Friesan, Danish, Wal-

lonian, * Polish or Lithuanian—and
what are the names of the various

rooms In-your dwelling?"

"What is the religion ot your ser-

vants ?'\

"How many bathrooms have you?"

"Do you cook with gas Sit other

fuel?"

"What rent do you pay?"

German economists cherish ambi-

tious hopes for the future of Ger-

many's population. One authority says

there will be 150,000,000 by 1980. An-

other expert. Prof, von Schmolter of

the University of Berlin, peers into

the distant future as far as 2135,

when he sees a vision of 208,000,000.

"8uch Increase," he writes, "should,

will and must come If we wish to re-

main a great and powerful nation, but

we must have fruitful colonies abroad

to take care of the surplus."

A HappyNew 1
What a pleasure it is to make OTHERS HAPPY. Let us suggest to you some article that will

make Usefiil and Appropriate' Gifts?

What Would Be More Appropriate Than
A Rubber Coat,

A Leather or Duck Coat
An Umbrella, A Pair of

Corduroy or Jeans Pants.

A SUIT, An OVERCOAT, A PAIR of

TROUSERS, A FANCY VEST, A SMOK-
ING JACKET, A SWEATER COAT,

or CORDUROY JACKET.
\^e have a large line of BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS, and know we can please you. Come in and inspect our goods

and we will give you the 6CST VALUES AT THE LOWEST PUKES.

ROLPES &WAHCS, Reliable Clothiers
. No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

HIRE THEIR FURS AND WRAPS

Brand New Enterprise Has Developed

In London—Use of Perfumes

IS Prohibited.

Most Congested Blocks In World.
The census taken by the depart-

ment—

e

fy-e&ueattoa of—children of
school age in Manhattan shows that

In the two blocks bounded by Madison,
Cherry, Scammel and Jackson streets

there are enough children to fill a
school. The department found there
2,424 children of senool age.

In the block bounded by Madison,
Monroe, Jackson and Scammel were
1,236 children, and in the block' to the
east 1,188. These two blocks are the

moat congested not only in the city,

hot probably In the world.

London.—Furs are so very much
the rage in London this season that a

brand new enterprise has been start-

ed, that of lending wraps, boas and

muffs at a moderate price to those

whose means do not admit of their

buying what they wish outright. For

ir-^anca, ,f *, woman is going on a

motor trip and wants to wear a warm
and rich looking fur coat, yet has not

money *to invest in one,, she can hire

one for whatever time she wants it

at so much a day. Of course she

must give unimpeachable references,

for the woman ^»*"^ i» Tunning this

The Recorder's photographer, who is loose in the county, took

the above picture a few days ago just as the parties who appear

therein were leaving a country store where they had been discuss-

ing the tobacco situation. Some of these men have tobacco in the

1909 pool, while some have not, but have their 1910 crop on hand.

The present situation was pretty thoroughly gone over, and the

crowd agreed at every point, hence that satisfied lookJ on their

faces.

The Bones of a Vehicle

are Iron and steel, the wood, its

muscles, the paint and varnish,

its skin. Under our skillful

manipulation as carriage doc-

tors even a skelton carriage is

rejuvenated—gets a new lease

of life. Tersely put we make

' Out or In.

"What's that noise?" asked the vis-

itor in the apartment house.

"Probably some one in the dentist's

apartments on the floor below getting

a tooth out"
"But this seemed to come from the

floor above."

"Ah! then It's probably the Popley's

batar getting a tooth tor

business is not taking any more risks

than she has to. Already the idea la

meeting with great favor among mid-

dle- class women who cannot resist

paying $25 to wear a $2,000 coat for

a short time. The ordinary $100 fur

cloak is most in demand, however,

and. such a one can be had for an

afternoon's motoring or an evening

at the opera for $2.50.

One stipulation the proprietor of

this fur renting establishment always

Insists upon Is that no perfume shall

be used on the furs, as she declares

that it is months before the scent

fades away from furs, and she finds

that the perfume one woman likes is

obnoxious to another woman, who
will not rent the coat because of Its

odor. Muffs and boas of chinchilla

ermine and sable are in great de-

mand, and there are women who
come regularly to the establishment

to hire the same set of furs in which

to make calls or go to matinees.

The Poultry Farm.

Keep the dust box supplied
with nice clean dust, and see
that the grit box is never empty.

-X- ..

Keeping many breeds is a poor
way to succeed. Get down to
one or two varieties and give
them the best of care.

' -X-
If the hens were, compelled to

work a little harder these days
for what grain they get, it would
be a good thing for them.

As the new corn gets dry and
hard it is sa!e to feed more than
when it was soft and green. It"

is more easily digested and gives
better results,

—X-
- Never

—

feed meat scraps—that

We Like to be Humbuged.

Richard W. Sears, of
,
the firm

of Soars Roebuck & Co!, sold his
half interest in the business for
$250,000,000 and will retire to a
farm' which he owns at Grays
Lake, 111. Several years ago Mr
Sears was a telegraph opera-
tor at Redwood Falls, Minn., at
a salary of $50 a month, and
Aere conceived the idea of a
mail order business which has
permitted him to retire from act-
ive business at the age of 45
years with a princely fortune.
These mail order houses are

vertiable/ gold mines for their
owners, for the reason that they
get good prices for their goods
and cash always, and as lone as
they fool the people with a show
of low prices on occasional spec-
ial artiflftB thgy_wilj continue to.

new carriages and wagons out

of old.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 71 PIKE STREET,

Covington, Kentucky.
MANUFACTUIUBRS OP FINIS

. #
*

BUGGIES, C£RRIIGES, "RUNABOUTS,,
'

PHAETONS .MD LIGHT WJSGONS.

Repair Department Up-to-t>ate Work Done

when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

9^*®*®^*^®+®*®+®+®^+*®*$+^®*®*®*®*®*®+®*®+$*'®

AND SILENCE THEN ENSUED

Pompous Chap Makes Life Miserable
for Passengers Until Tlllotson

Step* In.

E. O. Tlllotson was traveling the
other day with a pompous chap who
made life miserable for bis fellow-
travelers by delving Into natural his-
tory, chiropody and politics. Ha
dwelt particularly upon the ability of
the fly to walk up and down a glass
plane.

"Of course," he said, "that Is made
possible by the fact that the .glass, de-
spite all Its smoothness, Is in reality
rough, as you may see with the- aid of
a powerful microscope. However,
they have discovered a process of so
rubbing down the glass by machinery
that not even a fly can walk on it."

"Good!" exclaimed, Tlllotson, with
•n air of relief. "Ill have one of
those machines installed at once.
Just what I want."

"But, my dear sir," replied the -bore,
"you can't dd that, you know. That's
only done In a laboratory in Germany.
Besides; what would you want it for?"

"Well," said Tlllotson, "I've got a
fly at horn* that is bothering the life

oat of me! and I want my window
panes to fixed that he'll fall off and
break his neck."

There was silence during the re-
mainder of the trip.—Cleveland Press.

COSTS $4,000 TO FEED CATS

Port of London Pays That Sum An-

nually for Milk Supply for

Rat Chasers.

T-nndnn.—It costs the port of Lon-

don $4,000 a year to buy milk for the

cats that kill the rats that would oth-

erwise eat the malt that lies In the

dock warehouses of London. There is

always $45,000,000 worth of tobacco In

the warehouses at the docks. More than

$500,000,000 worth of goods pass

through the docks every year. The

port pays $6,250,000 in wages every

year to Its servants, $750,000 in rates

and taxes, and five per cent. Interest

on the debt on the docks, Which

amounts to $115,000,000. These are

some of the interesting figures given

in a report by Harry Gosling of the

London county council, and the port

authority.

"The Matrimonial Ego-"

London.—A new weekly paper

which has made its appearance in

London recently and which is ex-

clusively devoted to the Interests of

women has started a novel feature In

English Journalism. On one page, en-

titled "The Matrimonial Egg," It re-

cords society engagement* (the

white) marriages (the yolk) and di-

vorce* (the shell). In its first num-
ber there are seven of the first, six

of the second and (our of the third

were made of rotten meat. Good
pure feed is the only thing that
ever ought to be fed to a fowl
of any kind.

-X-
During winter the drinking ves-

sels must be emptied each even-
ing,, it is much easier to do that
than it' is to break a solid cake
of ice in them the next morn-
ing.

-X-
If it possibly can be done, clean

up the droppings each day. It

is work that well repays one.
Never allow this cleaning to be
delayed longer than a week.

Leave the birds to fight their

own battles against lice and other,
enemies may save some work, but
it will coBt some eggs; and eggs
are worth money these days.

-X-
Do not delay any longer the

job of culling out the poor stock.

It is a mistake to keep even a

single unprofitable fowl. Have
the stock up in quality rather
than in quantity.

-X-
JfJ the hens are fed_hot corn
for supper, tney will go to bed
happy these cold winter nights.

Feed it just as- hot as theyrcan
eat it comfortably. Shell some in

a baking pan and stir 'and heat
it in the oven.

-X-
As the weather grows colder,

increase the supply of corn. It

is a heating food. But never
feed it alons. A good grain mix-
ture for yinter is two parts

whole corn, one part each wheat
and oats; all well mixed.

. -X-

thrive,
Here's the whole thing in a

nut shell. These mail order houses
are vertiable gold mines for their
owners, and ye* they make the
Common people believe that they
can buy themselves rich in their
establishments.
Like the big life Insurance na-

bobs the mail order men can live

in palaces, own yachts, and travel
in private cars' and the dear peo-
ple that they humbug to death
pay the freight. Doesn't it beat
all how these fellows by sheer
force of adv ertising keep -their

big graft going ?

How we people here in America,
pretty nearly all of us, like to
be humbugged. If we didn't the
big mail order houses would go
out of business in a hurry.—Ex

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time

The Equitable Rank and Trust Go., "Waited, Ky., will accept any

sum on deposit and pays foqr per cent, interest on what remains

a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit

tances by mail given promptresponse and careful attention. ThiB

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wc
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual

"fiTSuch capacltyr Mail communications grveu-eareftri- attentiott.
-

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
~ warrnisr, rimhmi County. Kentucky. '

r

*9
(

I

I

I

»

i

i

CHAS. L. GRJFnTH. Prwideat. D. B. WALLACE, Cwhier.
y

JOHN. C MILLER, AtMtant Cashier.

fo*®+®*®*®+®+®*®+®*®*® <*®+*®®++®+®*®+®+®*®*®*®+®*®'x&+&

Start up the trap nests,

are invaluable in pointing out the
productive hens as well as the

drones. They make it possible,

by picking out the poor layers,

to get more eggs from a fewer
number of hens. That is economy
—it saves feed and it gives the
workers more room.

-X-
It is a good rule to keep

fowls indoors during rainy, snowy
or windy weather. .

While the
rains during the summer will do
no harm to the fowls, the cola

rains of winter are injurious. Exn
Eosing fowls to bad weather is

ut to* invite sickness. There-
fore, the more room in the hen
house, the more contented will

the fowls be whan confined.

BUBBLES AND BARTER.
Half the marriages in the world

Urtmothing but bubbles and bar--

ter. A man wants a wife tot hug
and kiss. He casts about for sa
equal exchange. In a year he is

tired of his bargain. In five years
love is dead, and cold- browed tol-

erance inherits love's garments.
In twenty years tolerance is at

its grave, and hate reigns su-
preme. The wife is naggy and
§rickly and peckish. The hus-
and is dogmatical and reticent

and mean. But there they hang
together on the bough, like two
gnarled and frosted apples, un-|

til the winds of death dislodge
them and away they go. The
only way to be rid of bubble]

marriages—marriages that turn
out emptiness with one drop of

water as the residum, and that

drop a tear—is to educate our
boys and girls to something high-

er than playing with pipes and
soapy water., Give them some-
thing more earnest to do, and see

that they do it. Compel men and
women to choose their life com-
panions with at least a tithe

of the solemnity they bring to

the selection of a carriage horse

or a ribbon.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURLINQTON, ICY.

Thepidest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPQSITX

With $ 100,000 protection to its Depositor*

as follows I

u CapiMl Stock $30,oo»

Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,000

Liability tf Stockhelders.

Total Security for Depositors

)

$ >...«.*•

ijr $100,000

COU*TX»T IITIHDID TO AM.
*

get Your

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,

A FrightfuT Wreck.

of trains automobile or buggy
may cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,

sprains' or wounds that demar.a

BucklenV Arnica Salve—earth's
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,

boils, aores ot all kinds, eczema,

chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or eorns, its supreme. Surest pile

cure. 25c at all dealers

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

STATEMENT
SALE BILLS, :to. I

. .
•

•• —:—; _
—DONE AT THI OFFICt OF Trftf

Boone County Recorder,!
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HI Tie ST/WD

On The Proposition to Cut Out
. I»li Crop of Tobacco.

The

Majority of- Tho Counties
The Cut-Oat Plan.

Favor

Following is the result by voteby counties on the proposition tocutout the 1911 crop of tobacco .

\aa*& cou«t2rf** meeting ana
145 growers pledged 922 acres tothe cut-out and county is expect-ed to be unanimous.
Bourbon countyi—Split on th»

vote, with those\otfng to grow
L* C*% !?

191i
.

in the majority;

•u
B
t
oa?.,

i?ra
H$se,r thecut-

Carter county-Voted unanimous
ly for the cutout.
Clark county—Grower* were un-i

able to reach an agreement and
>took no vote.

Fayette county-Voted for the
cut-out.
Fleming county- Voted for the

cut- but three to one.
Franklin county—Voted for the

cut-out and -Toted to put uolidt-
ors in the field.
Garrard county—Vote for cut

out with opposition. 137 growers
signed cut-out pledges and twen-
ty books of pledges were put into
the field and the workers hope
'Mr make cut-out unanimous.
Grant county-Voted solidly for

the cut-out.
Harrison county—Voted strongly

for the cut-out. * *

Henry county—Voted for the
cut- out.
Jessamine county—Voted for

*«e out-ottt-.-

-FOR

—

State, County and School

Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I, or
cme of my deputies, will ori Monday,
February 6th, 1911, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. m. and ^o'clock p. m
at the Courthouse In Burlington."
Boon* County, Kentucky, expose to
public sale forcuah in hand, the fol-
lbwnig described property, or somuch thereof as may be necessary to
pay State, County and School taxe*
due thereon and unpaid, and the in-
terest, penalty and cost thereon.

B. B. HUME,
•Sheritf Boone County.

Burlington Precinct.
Name. Aint.

Younger Johnson's estate
212 acres

, $33;11

Beelkvub Precinct.
LaVene Bachelor town lot. 3 44
Geo. Hensley, 4 aore's 6.32
H. P. Marshall, 165 acres. . S2.in
M. McMullin, nr. town lot. 2.87
Joe Presser, town lot 2.62

8.79

No.

204

843
894
926
529
947
2519

1085

1240
1264

-Had
unanimously

Lincoln county
meeting and voted
for the cut-out.
Madison county—Voted unanH

mousfy for irhecut^onr^Br hun-
dred signed the cut-put pledges
and forty volunteered to canvass
for more pledges.
Mason county—Voted for , the

cut- out.
Mercer county—Independents re

fused to sign the pledge and the
proposed cut-out hung fire.
Montgomery county—Voted for

Che cut-out.
Nicholas county—Voted for the I

cut-out.
Oldham county—Rejected the

cut-out. ~

Owen county—Voted strongly
lor the cut-tout and 2,500 acres
were pledged at the meeting.
Pendleton county—Had a big

meeting and voted for the cut-
out but want the blue grass coun-
ties in it.

Scott county—Postponed the
vote until January 16.
Spencer county—Voted unani-

mously for the cut-out. •

Trimble county—Rejected the
cut-out and favored reduction of
acreage and a pool of the next
five crops

138"2

.1380

1463

1661

1674

2774
2959

2325

14.62

8.50
6.94

6.55

2.W
5,78
2.19

6.60

47.76

1

\

Nelson county—Not heard from.

GALLATIN COUNTY.
(From Warsaw Inrtepemh . ~

Richard Hendren . of Sugar creek,
finished delivering his crop of
tobacco the first of the week to
W. M Carver for which he receiv-
11 cents.
The revival at the Methodist

church, wJiich_ was inaugurated
(two weeks ago, still continues withan increased manifestation of in-,
terest on the part of Warsaw
people.
The court day—gv

here Monday were well attended
H?d • Great "Seal ot live stock
changed hands as a result of the
sale. Three stock buyers from a
distance were present.
A reduced acreage in tobacco

is the assured thing for Indiana
tobacco growers this year. And
the same thing should be assured
$n Kentucky if the growers ex-|
pect to reap anything like an
adequate reward for their la-v
tors.

,

D. B Wallace left Monday for v

U hunting and business trip thru
Arkansas. Mr WaB&ce was ac-
companied by some prospective
purchasers for timber lands he
owns in Arkansas, his property in
that State consisting of about 700
acres of virgin forert, and the
wood alone of which will be very
.valuable. Mr Wallace also ex-
pects to enjoy a hunt while
thjire, and while no one expects
[him to kill a bear, still he ex-
pects great enjoyment from his
vacation, and will no doubt, come
.back with a good bear story, any-
way*
Some talk in river circles of

the Lee line of steamers entering
the Cincinnati and Louisville trade.
They will be welcome," and not
alone will they be welcome, but
they will be given the liberal
support and patronage of the
traveling public. Freight rates
on the boats of the Cincinnati
and Louisville Packet Co., under
the' beneficent (?) management of
philantropist (?) H. A Laidley
have climbed to that point where
shipping by rail is preferable be-
cause, on many articles, it is cheap
er. And when the condition of
things arrives at that point when
railroad freight rates are cheap-
er than they are by boat, then
something is radically wrong-
not with the ..railroad, but with
the steamboat management. For
this and various sundry reasons
the coming of the Lee Line will
ibe appreciated.

The busiest and mightiest lit-
tle thing that ever was made is
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They do the work when-
ever you require their aid. These
tablets change weakness into
strength, listlessness into ener-
gy, gloominess iuto joyousneas.
Their action is so gentle one
don't realize they have taken a
purgative. Sold by all dealers

nooc-i, [iiwu IOC. . .

Mrs. Martha Slater, tl.

.

Beaver Lick PhecAnct.
Patrick Dempsey 78 a

Constance Precinct,
Bruce Anderson,(8 acres
Henry Bogenstein, 1 1

Cleveland heirs, Sherman
Biggs, agt., 38 acres.:..

John Gilligan, nr, 82 acres 46.14
Annie Haze, nr, town lot. 8.^-Henry Paraonsliiflka+juv

. ,„! yym - Tanner, nr, town tot
1576 Cyrus Hankins, nr, la.—

Carlton Precinct.
J. M. Hodges, 2 acres.

.

W. E. Kfrfiey, T40 aoresTT

Florence Precinct.

*Sf> i£°S- Buckner, town lot 14.14
W. B. Freeman, town lot 6.53
G. It Kennedy, nr, 83a. . . 62.65
W. F. Varner's est. tl. . . . 4.53

Hamilton Precinct.
W. J. Black, 10 acres. .

.'

7.44
Jno, Griggs' est., by J. S.
Moore, 50a, balance due 5.98

Geo. Houston/ 5 acres 7.07
Chas. D. Mason, 160 acres 28.40
Geo. Mirrphy, nr, 81 acres 8.63
Chas. Murphy's estate, nr
84 acres —

0,74

Union Precinct.
Wm. Adams, nr, 36 acres
Mrs. Maggie Tanner, 82a.

Petersburg Precinct.
D. C. Alcorn, nr, town lot
Mrs. Mary Antras, nr. tl.

.

W. S. Burns, town lot
Hubert Burns, town lot.

.

S. C. Buchanan, town lot *
Casey heirs, town lot 4.53
Elizabeth Collins, 2 acreB 2.29
Annofa Davis, town lot.

.

W. L>. Rector, 4 acres
Ralph C. Tilly, nr. tl. .."

Woolper Telepehne Co
WoolperA Waterloo Tele-
phone Co
Verona Precinct.

2370
2488
2463
2466

2994
8215

Commissioner's Sale.

BoonolHrciUCourt, Ky.
Bertha Underbill, Ac., p]flB

»• Equity
John T. Underbill, Ac., '

Hefts.
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of tbe Boons Circuit Court
rendered at the December Term.there
of, 1910, ru the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-houpe door In Burlington, Boone
fo. Ky., to tbe hl«be*t bidder, at pub-
"C "ale on Monday, 6th day of Feby.
1911, at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabouts
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6, 12 and 18 months, tbe followiua
described property, towlt:
First Tract—Beginning at a stone In

the Walton aud Beaver Lick road, a
corner with Oliver Williams ; thence
with bis line *8a 1490 feet to a stone •

then n62Je 217 feet to a stone ; then el
e 1918 feet to a stone, a corner with
said Williams and James Code ; then
with the lines of James Code fGJe 614
feet to a stone ^ then d86w 1166 feet to
a stone in a line;of Harry Baley ; then
with bin lines nlfe 1174 feet to a ston«;
82}w 285 feet to a stone ; then i65w
686 feet to a stoue ; then with the lines
of Q. O. Clwk t,81e018 feet to a stone;
then n8w 1839 feet to a atone ; then
u 22 1 687 feet to a atone in the afore

5SU
1
.
wf* *

*s"vw »
M>» road »77}e

229 feet, c88e 884 feet to the beginning,
containing 94 7 acres of land.
Second Tract—Beginning at Thomas

Johnson's corner in McCoy's Fork of
Mudlick creek ; then down said Fork
to Its mouth ; then in a northerly di-
rection to the Honey Locust, Elm and
and 8ugar tree, corner of tbe tract
conveyed by John Ballard to E. Jor-
sell

; then n45w 130 pole to three Lynns
near Mud Lick creek; then n 45 e 92*
poles to a white Oak in Hume's line •

u45e- 100 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 65 acres of land more or less,
*eiag the same conveyed to Wm. Un-
derbill by tbe Master Commissioner of
the Boone Circuit Court, March 23rd
1897, arid recorded in Deed Book 42
page 413. .

The Master Commissioner will sell
wparateiy the above two described
tracts of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute Bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effector a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein uo-
djj tDe Purchas» money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

HBTJV

YflDR SEEDS!

—

ALE
—FROM

—

[FIRST HANDSi
—WE ARE—

SEED JOBBERS

To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will sell
all Hats at cost from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot good felt shapes ,. 25 cents

L™ ? elt ^P68 75 cents
$4.00 trimmed hats now 5 «2 50
Children's Hats and Caps...";.':.';;;;;;;, so' cents

1£%£V f
CathT •

•

' • • • • 10 and IS S£
L*>t Silk Scarfs, each 40 (Centa
Best Hairbon Ribbon per yard.. ..WW"

%
'

20 centT

'BeGr
°f Ribb°n at COst

; also Co11"8
,
Ties and

Come see for yourself and get choice.
favo*s, I ask a continuance of same.

Thanking you for past

—we—
Buy From the Grow-

er and Sell to You.

oWrs. B. L . Cleek, Union. Ky.

^OSSv

Rams Flonr
Highest Giade Winter Patent

N*5"25 Bbf.

Freight Paid.

WE SAVE YOU
^ONEYC>NSEEDL
AND GROCERIES^]

iCeo. W. Hill &
Covington, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, B0AR0IN6 and FEE0

First-class Carriages for hire wltii
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

„ I Have a Nice White Paaeral Car.
Lexington Pike, - i . EHLANGBB, XT

i^-Leave Orders with J. c. Rnvtu,, Bnrilpgton, Ky.-f*

rineGustom Made Harness

Commissioner's Sale.

1869
18B2
1872
1878
1884
1926
1933
1936
2088
2147
2177
2117

8.61

11.47

4.17

2.78

8.27
5.21

10.14

4.53

8.69

3.45
4.08

3434
8435
8465
3496
3516

8341
3357
3417
3421

3754
3796
3804
3850
8901
8917
3930
8952
4035
4046

4067

20.95
5.07

18J8
9,57

2.95
8.63

18.84

W. N. McCrander, 70a. u.41
W. E. McKenzie, 30 acres 8.02
Henrietta Powers, 56 a. .

.

John Sturgeon, town lot
Eliza Vest byAustin Kins
60 acres

E. W. Benson* nr. 36 acres
Mrs. A. J. Conly, 4 acres.
J. M. Kennedy, nr. 78a. .Wm. Jiittrell, 100 acres.

.

.

ALTON 1»BKCINCT. r
~

Mlnnla Frank»r-nr,-U . r ._ -5^6
Ben Hume, nr. 4 acres . 7.78
LudwigHabble, nr. tl: .

•'. 3.89
Mrs. Edith MoAvoy, 6a. . 8.62
J. W. Rogers, town lot. .

Jackson Kunyan, nr. tl. .

John C. Rogers, nr. 14a.
A . W. Smith , town lot

,

Mary Wilson, nr. 30 acres 10.52
Mrs. Hattie Yarnell, nr.
town lot 12.85

Betty Steele, town lot. . . . 2.81

8.28
2.95
4.89

17.88

BooneCircult Court, Ky.
W. A. Gaines, plaintiff,

vs -j Equity
H. P. Marshall defendant.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910. in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at tbe court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to tbe
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1911,
at 1 o'clock p. m-, or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Two tracts of land in Boone County

Kv. Eirst tr*ot bounded thus '.—Be-
ginning at a Sugar tree, a corner of
James Ryle, sr., iu a line of the heirs
of Elizabeth «arnett: thence with
their line n 16 w 61 poles to a stone at
the side of the Burlington road* thence
u62J w49 poles to a stone; thence n
£>i e 4* i poies to a stone 00 the north
side of a branch; thencedown the gen-
eral direction of said branch n 67 w 49
poles to la stone in a line of Fielding
Uiz; thehce with said line n 8 e 744
poles to a Beech tree near a branch in

>»•«•)•>
Your Patbonaoh Solicited
- in thk. Treatment and
Guaranteed Cure of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quitters.
NO CURE—NO PAY.

t

!

Buggy^ Carriage and Farm Harness
OF AUL, KINDS

t all Styles

ALSO a FUI.I, I.INB OP
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Caaaa,

Phone South 1898-

y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
_: \

^
- — .

Par-Call, Telephone or Write for
tlculars,

I W. E. A. WYMAN, |
VETERINARIAN.

^ Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

t COVINGTON, - KY. |Phone, South 170. +««*+«*?
• YOU QET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE

^ DE LAVEL CREAM,SEPARATORS, *
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-
chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,yuica vu a. r>eecn tree near a branch in 5 soia
the lines-ol ftftohaeldorfr ainh JonayfS'and T a A v lnr TToKr^r, v„ ^.

ICiore's purchase; thence s 82* e 138 p! • *
.,,t, .

y
.^ '

Hebro°' K*- or •
to aJarge Beech in John a^^' 5j^»ed Prepaid on receipt of 25c. •
line; thence with said line, passim his T~X^wrH<5WE!~«Sr"SorvT-*

Monday was a bright day, but
the snow disappeared very slow-.

Tbe Housekeeper's Alphabet
Ants—Scatter branches of sweet

fern where they congregate.
Brooms—Hang in cellarway to

keep pliant and soft.
Coffee—Keep securely covered",

as its odor affects other articles.
Dish of hot water in oven pre-

vents cake from scorchingv—

—

'—
Economize time, health, and

means, and you will never hegv
Plour-Keep cool, dry and close-,

ly covered.
Glass—Clean with tablespoonful

of ammonia in quart of water.
Herbs^Gather on a dry day

when beginning to blossom; keep
in paper bags.
Ink Stains—Immediately satur-

ate with milk; rub vigorously
with a cloth.

'

' Jars—Tb prevent ; remember it
takes two to make a quarrel.
Keep tea in well covered canis-t

ters.
Love lightens labor.
Money—Count carefully when

you receive your change.
Nutmegs—Always grate blossom

end first.

Oranges keep best wrapped in
soft paper.
Pack lemons in moist sand; one

of the best ways to keep them.
Quicksilver and the white of

egg destroys bed vermin (deadly
poison.)
Rice should be large, plump

and white. Old rice may have
Insects.
Scalds and light burns—Dress

with white of egg to keep out
the air.

Table napkins should never be
starched.
Use a cement of ashes, salt and

water for- cracks in stoves.
Variety is the best culinary

spice. '

Watch your backyards for old
tin cans and rubbish.
Xantippe was a Bcold; don't

imitate her.
Youth Is best preserved by

cheerfulness.
Zinked-lined or iron sinks ar$

better and cleaner than wooden
1 oftes—Everyday Housekeeping.

line; thence with said line, passing his
corner, and continuing with a line of
James Ryle, sr., s 7 w 157 poles to the
beginning, containing 113 sores, and
beiDg the land assigned to Mrs. Joanna
Clore as dower in the lands of Gideon
Clore, deceased, in a division amoQR
his heirs at law.
The second tract is bounded thus-—

Beginning at a Hickory aud Sugar
tree in William Presser's line, and cor
ner of James Willis; thence with aline
of said Willis, s 2j w 17$ poles to a
stone in said line, a corner of lot No. 6;
thence with a line of same.aI5i_ e2S0
thees to a stone on the southeast side
of the Burlington road,, thence n 36 e
15$ poles to two Sugar trees in a line of
Stephens' 2000 acre survey; thence n b7
e 7J poles to a stone, cbruer of the dow
er lot; thence with a line thereof n 62$w 49 poles to a stone; thence n 20$ e 47$
poles to a stone on the north side of a
branch; thence down the branch fol-
lowing its general direction n 67 w 49
poles to a stoue in a line of Peildiug
Utz; thence with said line s 8 w 66$ p.
to two Sugar trees, corner of said Utz;
thence wtyh another of his lines, pass-
ing his corner, and continuing with a
line of William Presser u 75$ w 160 p.
to the beginning, containing 42 acres,
and being lot No. Tin said divisions

There la excepted out of the above
described land 2.11 acres sold by said
•Harvey P. Marshall, after tbe execu-
tion or said mortgage, to Mrs. Eliza-
beth Aylor, Eugenia Clore and her
husband, John 8. Clore, by deed of
date September 4th, 1899, recorded In
Deed Book No. 44, at page 188 89,
Boone County Records, to which ref-
erence is made for particular descrip-
tion of said land.
Or sufficient thereof to produce tbe

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexeoute bonds.bearlng legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgmeut,
with alien retained therein until ail
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale, $2 411.83

J, A. DUNCAKT.M. <i B.Cr-

V7HOW0 A SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sale-135 Acre Farm.

about one mile sooth of Bullittsville,
Boone county, Ky. This farm is in
food condition and well improved,
aving a good two-stpry 8room brick

residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cis-
terns and well at the house, largebamw4th cistern con

v

errfentrand all
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: convenient
to Cincinnati market. Will sell
worth the money.
Sallie Calmks, Bullittsville, Ky.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

X POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN PENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OP MOORE'S HEATERS.
-^•QIVB ME.A CAUL% *

Administrators Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified an administrator of the estate
of Thos. N. Stephens, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate will
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said estate
will present them to tha undersigned
proven asbv law required. *

SOLON STEPHENS. Admr.

ISTANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. *

*^+»+»+»+*+»+^+»+*+»+,+*+m+m+9+m+m+m+mitm+m+m+m£

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-
ed to corn. Npt too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent
for a term of years. Please ad-
dress me by letter only, stating
rental expected, condition of land,
&c, C. O. HEMPFLING,

Constance, Ky.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, 50
acres of best bottom ground;
large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE,
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; "also houses of all
sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.__

j WTHOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Oh io

For Sale Cheap.
5-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine, Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABL.B,
JH»t Olaia JUga for Hlra *t All Til

-rfCDealerin High Claw Harness and Saddle Ho
Raymond City Coal for mmlm at all tlm

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY

IhatJSujt in_J»th_-
Style and Price.

Wanted—A square piano—will
pay liberal cash price for same.
Addrea* D. Q Rice, Petersburg
Ky.

Administrators Notice.
All pewons indebted to tbe aetata otKuth A. Hind, deceased most oome

forward and settle, and all those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

K

W. N. HIND, Admr.

We also handle a

full line of

Kulak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

****f *** iV iV iVrVir»'tfV1jlVuvO

BRICK FOR SALE
100»000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
fy. Price $4.50 per 1000.

RJ^WfNGATEr
>

' Petersburg, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miies south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin ^tkphkns.
Notice—Laughery Ia}an7dls~poIi>

ed against trespaaeing of alt
inds. John Smith, owner

fake the border.
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•TWO TYPES OF AIR CRAFT

P

i

Friends of th« Msroplane Say It Will

Cross the Ocean
First.

The airship has thus far kept Just a

^tew years ahead of the aeroplane in

•erything save speed. In the mat-
ltar of speed alone, the aeroplanes

"have had tbe advantage ever since

they first began to fly.

The interesting question noW Is

whether the aeroplanes will shortly

eatch up with the airships on the only

points in which the airships now have

the advantage, that is, as to endur-

ance in staying in the air and as to

passenger capacity.

Whether the aeroplame will ever be

able to keep up in the air as long as

the dirigible does now is a doubtful

question. 80 is the question whether

the aeroplane will ever carry a score

or so of passengers. Aeroplanes de-

Lpend on their fuel to Jift the weight

that they carry. The further they go

the more fuel they need. The fuel it-

laeU la a great element of weight. The
llonger the Journey the more seriously

'the weight of the fuel counts. There

& therefore, a limit to the possible

_*tance that the best of conceivable

aeroplanes can fly without alighting.

$b*U limit Is the utmost distance that

the greatest amount of fuel possible

to lift with the most ecenomical en-

gine will get over. Hbw far will gaso-

line sustain Itself? That once an-

swered, aviators will know the limit of

flying possibilities save with some still

[undiscovered fuel.

Aviators are talking confidently of a
time soon to come when aeroplanes

will cross the Atlantic. Such a flight

!Oa the mere consideration of distance

lie not regarded as visionary, though
jthe elements of wind and weather
make it more difficult to predict.

Friends of the aeroplane, however, are

Inclined to think that there is a chance
of the aeroplane crossing the Atlantic

before the dirigibles do so. Limited
as its nature is, the aeroplane needs
no ballast, no vulnerable gas bag and
no equillbrator.

Boy's Marvelous Nerve.
At a sugar mill on the island of Bar-

badoes the men in attendance were
shortening sail, when a native boy,
who did not let go soon enough, was
carried aloft by the great 46-foot sail.

He fortunately had all his wits abovFt
hira and managed to get his feet

Around a bar of the sail and to hold
on to the one above. In this position
lie was carried around, the mill re-

volving with increased rapidity, as
the man whose duty it was to feed it

ibad rushed out at the first alarm. A
cry was raised to choke the rollers

with cane and thus stop the mill, and
this was done at the imminent risk of

breaking some of the machinery and
so releasing the sails altogether; but
after six complete revolutions, the
mill was stopped, fairly choked by the
bundles of cane thrust into its jaws,
leaving the sail, to which the boy still

clung, uppermost, and he 90 feet from
the ground. With marvelous nerve he
proceeded to olimb down that perilous
ladder and reached the ground. It is

estimated that he traveled nearly 1,800

feet in his aerial journey, and half

that distance with his head down-
ward.

CENSUS QUI* JARS GERMANS

Subjects of Kaiser Perplexed by

Some Searching Questions—Total

May Be 65,000,000.

Berlin.—Germany is in the throes

of a census which will not end for

many weeks. When it is over the

fatherland expects to wake up and
find itself the possessor of 65,000*000

souls, or a gain of 4,500,000 since 1905.

The German population experts are

deeply Impressed by this week's an-

nouncement that the United States

has over 90,000,000 inhabitants. The
American rate of increase during the

last ten years is double the rate at

which Germany is growing.

The census of Germany is not tak-

en by official question askera, as in

the United States, but by means of a

series of intricate blanks which every

householder in the country Is obliged

to fill out Millions of otherwise in-

telligent Germans spent last week
wrestling with the mysteries of the

census forms.

These are some of tbe searching

questions which the kaiser's perplex-

ed subjects had to answer:
"If you don't know the exact date of

your birth, how many full years old

are you?"
' "wu.t'8 you* main occupation in

life?"

'.'Were your babies nursed on their

mother's breast or by wet nurses, or

from a bottle?"

"Are you subject to epileptic flts?"

"How many of your house windows
look out on the street?"

"What was your mother tongue

—

German, Dutch, Frlesan, Danish, Wal-
kmian. t Polish or Lithuanian—and
what are the names of the various

rooms in your dwelling?"

"What is the religion of your ser-

vants?",

"How many bathrooms have you?"
' "Do you 060k with gas or other

fuel?"

"What rent do you pay?"
German economists cherish ambi-

tious hopes for the future of Ger-

many's population. One authority says

there will be 150,000,000 by 1980. An-

other expert, Prof, von Schmolter of

the University of Berlin, peers Into

the distant future as far as 2135,

when he sees a vision of 208,000,000.

"Buch increase," he writes, "should,

will and must come if we wish to re-

main a great and powerful nation, but

we must have fruitful colonies abroad

to take care of the surplus."
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What a pleasure it is to make OTHERS HAPPY. Let us suggest to you some article that will

make Useful and Appropriate' Gifts?

What Would Be More Appropriate Than
A SUIT, An OVERCOAT, A PAIR of

TROUSERS, A FANCY VEST, A SMOK-
ING JACKET, A SWEATER COAT,

or CORDUROY JACKET.

A Rubber Coat,

A Leather or Duck Coat,

An Umbrella, A Pair of

Corduroy or Jeans Pants.

\^e have a large line of BOYS' SUITS and OVERCOATS, and kbow we can please you. Come in and inspect our goods

and we will give you the BEST VALUES AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

ROLPES*WAHCS, Reliable Clothiers
. No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison Ave., COVINGTON, KY.

kh*M*u4wh.

^ ".«*
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HIRE THEIR FURS AND WRAPS

Brand New Enterprise Has Developed

In London—Use of Perfumes
IS Prohibited.

The Recorder's photographer, who is loose in the county, took

the above picture a few days ago just as the parties who appear

therein were leaving a country store where they had been discuss-

ing the tobacco situation. Some of these men have tobacco in the

1909 pool, while some have not, but have their 1910 crop on hand.

The present situation was pretty thoroughly gone over, and the

crowd agreed at every point, hence that satisfied lcokjon their

faces.

Most Congested Blocks In World.
The census taken by the depart-

ure
-
education of—children or

school age in Manhattan shows that

In tbe (wo blocks bounded by Madison,
Cherry , Scammel ^md-^aekgoir street*

there are enough children to fill a

school. The 'department found there
1.424 children of school age.

In the block bounded by Madison,
Monroe, Jackson and Scammel were
L236 children, and in the block to the
east 1,188. These two blocks are the
most congested not only in the city,

but probably In the world.

j Out or In.

"What's that noise?" asked the vis-

itor in the apartment house.

"Probably some one in the dentist's

apartments on tbe floor below getting

a tooth out"
"But this seemed to come from the

floor above."

"Ah I then It's probably the Popley's

baby getting a tooth to."

London.—Furs are so very much
the rage in London this season that a

brand new enterprise has' been start-

ed, that of lending wraps, boas and

muffs at a moderate price to those

whose means do not admit of their

buying what they wish outright. For

instance, if a woman Is going on a

motor trip and wants to wear a warm
and rich looking fur coat, yet has not

money *to invest In one* she can hire

one for whatever time Bhe wants It

at so much a day. Of course she

must give unimpeachable references,

for the woman who Is running this

business is not; taking any more risks

than she has to. Already the idea is

meeting with great favor among mld^

die class women who cannot resist

paying $25 to wear a $2,000 coat for

a short time. The ordinary $100 fur

cloak is mo?* <" demand, however.,

and such a one can be had for an

afternoon's motoring or an evening

at the opera for $2.50.

One stipulation the proprietor of

this fur renting establishment always

insists upon is that no perfume shall

be used on the furs, as she declares

that It is months before the scent

fades away from furs, and she finds

that the perfume one woman likes is

obnoxious to another woman, who
will not rent the coat because of its

odor. Muffs and boas of chinchilla

ermine and sable are in great de-

mand, and there are women who
come regularly to the establishment

to hire the same set of furs in which

to make calls or go to matinees.

AND SILENCE THEN ENSUED

Pompous Chap Makes Life Miserable
for Passengers Until Tlllotson

8tSpS InT
-

E. Q. Tlllotson was traveling the
other day with a pompous chap who
made life miserable for his fellow-

travelers by -delving into natural his.

tory, chiropody and politics. He
dwelt particularly upon the ability of
the fly to walk up and down a glass
plane.

"Of course," he said, "that Is made
possible by the fact that the .glass, de-
spite all Its smoothness, is 'in reality
rough, as you may see with the- aid of
a powerful microscope. However,
they have discovered a process of so
rubbing down the glass by machinery
that not even a fly can walk on it."

"Good !

" exclaimed., Tlllotson, with
an air of relief. "Ill have one of
those machines Installed . at once.
Just what I want"

"But, my dear sir," replied tbe bore,
"you can't dd that, you know. That's
qnly done la a laboratory in Germany.
Besides;' what would you want It for?"

"Well," said Tillotson, "I've got s
fly at horn* that is bothering the life

out of mel and I want my window
panes so fixed that he'll fall off and
break his neck"
There was silence during Che re>

"•to**" of the trip.—Cleveland Press.

COSTS $4,000 T<> FEED CATS

Port of London Pays That Sum
nually for Milk Supply for

Rat Chasers.

An-

London.—It costs the port of Lon-

don $4,000 a year to buy-milk_for_ the

cats that kill the rats that would oth-

erwise eat the malt that lies In the

dock warehouses of London. There is

always $45,000,000 worth of tobacco in

the warehouses at the docks. More than

$500,000,000 worth of goods pass

through the docks every year. The
port paya $6,260,000 in wages every

year to its servants, $750,000 in rates

and taxes, and five per cent. Interest

on the debt on the docks, whicb

amounts to $115,000,000. These are

some of the interesting figures given

in a report by Harry Gosling of the

London county council, and the port

authority.

"The Matrimonial Egg."

London.—A ' new weekly paper

which has made its appearance in

London recently and which Is ex-

clusively devoted to the interests of

women has started a novel feature in

Englteh journalism. On one page, en-

titled "The Matrimonial Egg," it re-

cords society engagements (tbe

white) marriages (the yolk) and di-

vorces (the shell). In its first num-
ber there are seven of the first, six

of the second and tour of the third

The Poultry Farm.

Keep the dust box supplied
with nice clean dust, and see
that the grit box is never empty.

-X-
Keeping many breeds is a poor

way to succeed. Get down to
one or two varieties and give
them the best of care.

-X-
If the hens were compelled to

work a little harder these days
for what grain they get, it would
be a _good thing for them.

As the new corn gets dry and
hard it is sa'e to feed more than
when it wai soft~and~ green;—It
is more easily digested and gives
better results.

--X-
Kever—feed—meat ^eraps—that

were made of rotten meat. Good
pure feed is the only thing that
ever ought—to be fed—to

—

a fowl
of any kind.

-X-
During winter the drinking ves-

sels must be emptied each even-
ing; it is much easier to do that
than it' is to break a solid cake
of ice in them the next morn-
ing -

_X_
If it possibly can be done, clean

up the droppings each day. It

is work that well repays one.
Never allow this cleaning to be

delayed longer than a week.
-X-

Leave the birds to fight their
own battles against lice and other
enemies may save some work, but
it will cost some eggs ; and eggs
are worth money these days.

-X-
Bq not delay any longer the

Job of culling out the poor stock.

It is a mistake to keep even a

single unprofitable fowl. Have
the stock up in quality rather
than in quantity.

-X-
If the hens are fed hot corn

for supper, they will go to bed
happy these cold winter nights.

Feed it Just as hot as theyr-can

eat it comfortably. Shell some in

a baking pan and stir and heat
it in the oven.

-X—
As the weather grows colder,

increase the supply of corn. It

is a heating food. But never
feed it alone. A good grain mix-
ture for twinter is two parts
whole corn, one part each wheat
and oats; all well mixed.* -X-
' Start up the trap nests. They
are invaluable in pointing out the
productive hens as well as the
drones. They make it possible,

by picking out the poor layers,

to get more eggs from a fewer
number of hens. That is economy
—it saves feed and it gives the
workers more room.

-X-
It is a good rule to keep

fowls indoors during rainy, snowy
or Windy weather. ,

While the

rains during the summer will do
no harm to the fowlB, the cold

rains of winter are injurious. Ex-*

posing fowls to bad weather is

but to* invite sickness. There-
fore, the more room in the hen
house, the more contented will

the fowls be when confined.

We Like to be Humbuged.

Eichard W. Sears, of the firm
of Scars Roebuck & Co!, sold his

half interest in the business for

$250,000,000 and will retire to a
farm- which he owns at Grays
Lake, 111. Several years ago Mr
Sears was a telegraph opera-
tor at Redwood Falls, Minn., at

a salary of $50 a month, and
there conceived the idea of a
mail order business which has
permitted him to retire from act-
ive business at the age of 45

yearB with a princely fortune.
These mail order houses are

vertiable^ gold mines for their
owners, for the reason that they
get good prices for their ^goods
and cash always, and as long as

they fool the people with a show
x>l 4ow prices on occasional spec^
inl articles they^ will continue to
thrive.
Here's the whole thing in a
wt she ll . These mail order-houses

:k2Kxh:ssxhkx3s
The Bones of a Vehicle

are iron and steel, the wood, its

muscles, the paint and varnish,

its skin. Under our skillful

manipulation as carriage doc-

tors even a skelton carriage is

rejuvenated—gets a new lease

of life. Tersely put we make

new carriages and. wagons out

of old.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 71 PIKE STREET,

Covington, Kentucky.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINK #

*

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, 'RUNABOUTS,,
'

PHAETONS .AND LIGHT WAGONS.
Repair Department Up-to-t)ate Work Done

when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

®<^<^4^»^-|^»®'» (D '>C)»g)*®»<>>»(gap»g)»^» *(I>»G>»Q>*(B*^'t^*^*®

are vertiable gold mines for their
owners, and ye* they make the
common people believe that they
can buy themselves rich in their
establishments.
Like the big life insurance na-

bobs the mail order men can live

in palaces, own yachts, and travel
in private cars' and the dear peo-
ple that they humbug to death
pay the freight. Doesn't it beat
all how these fellows by sheer
force of advertising keep their
big graft going 1— —

-

How we people here in America,
pretty nearly all of us, like to
be humbugged. If we didn't tbe

big mail order houses would go
out of business in a hurry.—Ex

BUBBLES AND BARTER.
Half the marriages in the world

are nothing butrhubbles and bar--

ter. A mSn wants a wife tof hug
and kiss. He casts about for an
equal exchange. In a year he is

tired of his bargain. In five years
love is dead, and cold- browed tol-

erance inherits love's garments.
In twenty years tolerance is at

its grave, and hate reigns su-

preme. The wife is naggy and
prickly and peckish. The hus-
band is dogmatical and reticent

and mean. But there they hang
together on the bough, like two
gnarled and frosted apples, un-,

til the Winds of death dislodge
them and away they go. The
only way to be rid of bubble;

marriages—marriages that turn
out emptiness with one drop of

water as the residum, and that

drop a tear—is to educate our

boys and girls to something high-
er .: than playing with pipes and
soapy water., Give them some-
thing more earnest to do, and see

that they do it. Compel mien and
women to choose their life com-
panions with at least a tithe

of the solemnity they bring to

the selection of a carriage horse

or a ribbon.

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what enn be

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time

The Equitable Bank and Trust Go., Walton, Ky., will accept any

sum on deposit and pays foqr per cent, interest on what remains

a year, or three-par—cent tot what remains six months. Hemifc

tances by mail given promptresponse and careful attention. This

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wc
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual

itrauch capacity. Mail-communications given careful attention.

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
!_T WALTON BuOnc Cuunty, Kentucky. ^ '

''

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, Prwideat. D. B. WALLACE, CwLier.
: ^JOHKrgf ~^±5Rir AmtnuX Cwhia. —

fo+®+®W*®*®*®+®W+®*®*<&*®®++®*®*®*®+®+®*®*®*®*&^i+&

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURLINOTON, KY.

Theptdest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PES CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPOSITX

With % 1 00,000 protection to its Depositors

as follows 1

, Capi*«l Stock...*..... ••• $3o,oo»

,

8nrplus and Undivided Profits... 4*>oo*

_i_ XiiMUty of Stockholders 30,00*

nr Total Security for Depositors $100,000

COUmTMT IZTINDID TO MltXU

=m r

A Frightful Wreck.

of train, automobile or buggy
may cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains' or wounds that dgmatva"
Bucklen's, Arnica Salve—earth's
greatest healer. Quick relief and
prompt cure results. For burns,

boils, sores of all kinds, eczema,
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its, supreme. Surest pile

care. 25c at all dealers

get Your

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENT
SALE BILLS, EtO. |

*—OONI AT TMI OPFIOB OP TKt «*-

Boone County Recorder,!

L BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY |
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Mi
On The Proposition to Cut Out The

. 1911 Crop of Tobacco.

A Majority of. Tho Counties Favor
The Cut-Out Plan.

*

SlerifWal^
-FOR

—

Commissioner's Sale.

i,JW*
w
».
n* fa

*A-
e re8ult fay vote

cut out the 1911 crop of tobacco
I

, Bntt county-Big meeting ana
11 52Wei? P,

S
d«*d 922 acre, tothe cufeout and county is expect-ed to be unanimous

Bourbon county"—Split on th*
vote, with UuWvotPog to grow
£ +

C
5°P,' ? 1911 ,n ^e majority,

on
B
t°a?.

q
v
, t

r

y-;HSS
ed thecut-

Carter county-Voted unanimous
ly for the cutsout.
Clark county—Grower* were un-,

' reach

State, County and School

Taxes.

able to
took no vote.

Fayette county—Voted for
cut-out.
Fleming county—Voted for the
"-out three to one '

an agreement and

the

cut-

I
I

Franklin county—Voted for the
cut-out and toted to put solicit-
ors in the field. •

a»+ _^*u
eonnty—Vote for cut

out with opposition. 137 growers
signed cut-out pledges and twen-ty books of pledges were put into
the field and the workers hope
to make cut-out unanimous.
Grant county—Voted solidly forthe cut-put.
Harrison county—Voted strongly

for the cutnout.
Henry county—Voted for the

cut-out.
Jessamine county—Voted for

x«e-

c

ut-out. "

Lincoln county—Had a big
meeting, and voted unanimously
for the cut-out. '

Madison county—Voted unanH
mousfy for the cut-out* a min-
ored signed the cut-out pledges
and forty volunteered to canvass
for more pledges.
Mason county—Voted for. the

cut- out.
Mercer county—Independent* re

the pledge and

Notice Is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies, will ori Monday
P
J!

>

-T
u
?
l
?

r 6
ii
n

'
19"» between the hours

of 10 o'clock a. m. and 2o'clock p. m
at the Courthouse in Burlington,
Soon* County, Kentucky., expose to
Rabllc sale for cosh In hand, the fol-
tWlng described property, or somuch thereof as may be necessary to

pay State, County and School taxes
due thereon and unpaid, and the in-
terest, penalty and cost 'thefeon.

B. B. HUME,
•Sheri ff Boone County.

Burlington Precinct.
Name. Amfc.

Younger Johnson's estate
212 acres '..., $35.11

Beelkvue Pbecinct.
Lavene Bachelor town lot. 8 44
Geo. Hensley, 4 aores 6.32
H. p. Marshall, 166 acres.. 32.99
M. McMullln, nr, town lot. 2.87
Joe Presser, town lot 2.62

8.79

No.
204

848
894
926
029
947
2519

1085

1240
1264

1286

Mrs. Martha Slater, ti .

.

Beaver Lick Precinct.
Patrick Dempsey 78 a. . .

.

Constance Precinct,
Bruce Anderson,{8 acres
Henry Bogenstein, 1 1.

.

Cleveland heirs, Sherman

14.52

8.50
6.94

1382
.1380

JMfflL

the

for

the

the

fused to sign
proposed cut-out hung fire.
.Montgomery county^-Voted
the cut-out.
Nicholas county—Voted for

cut-out.
Oldham county—Rejected

cut-out. "
. „

Owen county—Voted strongly
for the cut-out and 2,500 acres
were pledged at the meeting.
Pendleton county—Had a big

meeting and voted for the cut-
out but want the blue grass coun-'
ries in it,

'

Scott .county—Postponed the
vote until January 16.
Spencer county—Voted unani-

mously for the cut-out. •

Trimble county—Rejected the
cut-out and favored reduction of
acreage and a pool of the next
five crops.
Nelson county—Not heard from.

1534

1676

1661

1674

2774

Riggs, agt, 88 acres..
John Gilligan, nr, 82 acres 45.14
Annie Kasse, nr, town lot. 5.79
Henry Parsons' heirs , n r.

Wm. Tanner, nr, town tot
Cyrus Hankins. nr, la. . .

.

Cablton Precinct.
J. M. Hodges, 2 acres
W. E. Kirtiey, 140 acres.

Florence Precinct.

™- x J5°- C. Buokner, town lot 14.14
W. B. Freeman, town lot 6.53
G. R Kennedy, nr, 83a. .

.

W. F. Varner'sest. tl....

Hamilton Precinct.
W.J. Black, 10 acres.

'

Jno. Griggs' est., by J. S.
Moore, 50a, balance due

Geo. Houston,' 5 acres
Chas. D. Mason, 160 acres 28.40
Geo. Murphy, nr, 81 acres 8.63
Chas. Murphy's estate, nr
84 aores g.74

Union Pbecinct.
Wm. Adams, nr, 86 acres. &61
Mrs. Maggie Tanner, 32a. 14.47^

Petersburg Precinct.
D. C. Alcorn,'nr, town lot
Mrs. Mary Antras, nr. tl .

.

W. S. Burns, town lot.

.

Hubert Burns, town lot,
S. C. Buchanan, town lot.

2325

2370
2488
2453
2455

2994
3216

5.56

*.87
5.78

2,19

6.60
47.76

62.55
4.58

7.44

5.98

7.W

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Bertha Underbill, Ac, plfl»• Equity
John T. Uodsrhlll, Ac.,

f
deft*.

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the December Term, there
of, 1910, lu the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door In Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of Feby.
191 1, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6, 12 and 18 months, the following
described property, towit:

...
Fl"& T,»ct—Beginning at a stone In

the Walton and Beaver Lick road, a
corner with Oliver Williams : thence
with bis !lne t<8a 1490 feet to a stone
th«>n n62Je 217 feet to a stone

; then 'at
e 1918 feet to a stone, a corner with
said Williams and James Code ; th*n
with the lines of James Code %6Je 614
feet to a stone ; then d86w 1156 feet to
a stone in a line of Harry Baley ; then
with bis line* nlfe 1174 feet toastont;
*82Jw 285 feet to a stone ; then r 66w
686 feet to a stone ; then with the lines
of G. O. Clwk r,61e 918 feet to a stone:
then nHw 1889 feet to a atone ; then
u22a 687 feet to a stone in the afore
said road ; then with the road s77ie
229 feet, n83e 384 feet to the beginning
containing 94 7 acres of land.
Second Tract—Beginning at Thomas

Johnson's corner in McCoy's Fork of
Mudlick creek ; then down said Fork
to its mouth ; then in a northerly di-
rection to the Honey Locust, Elan and
and Sugar tree, corner of the tract
conveyed by John Ballard to E. Jor-
sell

; then n45w 130 pole to three Lynns
uear Mud Lick* creek; then n 45 e 92*
poles to a white Oak In Hume's line •

u45e- lOo poles to the beginning, con-
taining 65 acres of land more joi boa,
being the same conveyed to Wm. Un-
derbill by the Master Commissioner of
the Boone Circuit Court, March 23rd
1897, arid recorded In Deed Book 42
page 413.

The Master Commissioner will sell
separately the above two described
tracts of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute Bond, bearing legal Inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
y ai1 the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

BUY

TOM SEEDS

SALE.

—FROM—

[FIRST HANDS
—WE ARE—

SEED JOBBERS
—WE

—

To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will sell
all Hats at cost from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot good felt shapes 25 cents
1 Lot good felt shapes 75 centsS^.W trimmed hats now.... $2 50

i

b?^\ Ha
i? ??

d c»i»--"L':::::. »«„t»
y&fSJ».::;:::: 10 aBd XsxBest Hairboo Ribbon per yard. ..."

"'

2 cent"

Belto*
°f Ribb°U at C°St

! al3° Collars
'
Ties and

f^^r SGe
,

f0f y°ur^lf ^d get choice. Thanking you for pastfavosa I ask a continuance of same.
3 P

__^ cTHrs. B. L. Cleek, Union, Kv.

Buy From the Grow-

er and Sell to You.

«^0"C-

Rarus Flonr
Highest Giade Winter Patent

$5.25£
Freight Paid.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY ON SRFXl

AND GROCERIES.,

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,
SsaTLeave Orders with J.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

- EHLANCrEB, KY.
C. BmvUx, Burlington, Ky.-SJS

"CMD^

Ceo, W, Hill & Co

Covington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

GALLATIN COUNTY.

1859
1882
1872
1878
1884
1926
1933
1936
2088
2147
2177
.2117

8435
3465
3496
3518

3341
3357
3417
8421

i

T
3754
3796
3804
3860
3901

8917
3930
8952
4035
4046

4087

\

(From Warsaw Independent.)

„^.h&.

rd Hendren of Sugar, creek, L.
finished delivering his crop of |**
tobacco the first of the week to
,W. M Carver for which he receiv-
11 cents.
The revival at the MethodiBt

church,, whjen was toangana^adT^o weeks ago, still continues with»n increased manifestation of in^
Itereat on. the ^>art of Warsaw
people.

^S6^ ^ -d^y^stoek sales heldhere Monday were well attended

fhi»Aw3!:
eaLdeal of live stock

- cnauge* handir aB a result of the
sale. Three stock h^figS? from a
distance were present.
A reduced acreage in tobacco

is the assured thing for Indiana
tobacco growers tills year. And
the same thing should be assured
$n Kentucky if the growers exn
pect—to^reap^ anything like an
adequate reward for their la-*
©ors.

D. B Wallace left Monday for v

a hunting and business trip thru
Arkansas. Mr Wallace was ac^
«ompanicd by some prospective
purchasers for timber lands he
owns in Arkansas, his property in
that State consisting of about 700
acres of virgin forest, and the
wood alone of which will be very
.valuable. Mr Wallace also ex-
pects to enjoy a hunt while
there, and while no one expects
fhim to kill a bear, still he ex-
pects great enjoyment rrom his
vacation, and will no doubt, come
back with a good bear story, any-
ways '

So
5?

e talk in river circles of
the Lee line of steamers entering
the Cincinnati and Louisville trade.
They will be welcome, and not
alone will they be welcome, but
they will be given the liberal
support and patronage of the
traveling public. Freight rates
on the boats of the Cincinnati
and Louisville Packet Co.; binder
the* beneficent (?) management of
philantropist ^?) H. A Laidley
have climbed to that point where
shipping by rail is preferable be-1

cause, on many articles, it is cheap
er. And when the condition of
things arrives at that point when
railroad freight rates are cheap-
er than they are by boat, then
something is radically wrong-
not with the railroad, but with
the steamboat management. For
this and various sundry reasons
the coming of the Lee Line will
(he appreciated. ,

4.17
2.73
6.27
6.21

. 10.14
Casey heirs, town lot 4.53
Jizabeth Collins, 2 acres 2.29

4.53
8.69
3.45
4.08

4.26

Annofo Davis, town lot
W. D. Rector, 4 acres.

.

Ralph C.Tilly, nr. tl...
Woolper Telepehne Co
Woolper& Waterloo Tele-
phone Co
Verona Pbecinct.

34 W. N. McCrander, 70a
W. E. McKenzie, 30 aores
Henrietta Powers, '56 a.

.

John Sturgeon, town lot
Eliza Vest byAustin Kini?
60 acres

TSrW-Uehson* nr.*86 acres
Mrs. A. J. Conly, 4 acres.
J. M. Kennedy, nr. 78a

11.41

8.02
20.95
5.07

16.19
9.57
2.95
8.63

Wm.Tilttrell," loo mrewr:'. mm
WAXTON PfcEOiNCT

Minnie Franks, nr. tl. ...
Ben HumevTir. 4 acres
IrttdwigHabble, nr. tl: .

.*.

Mrs. Edith McAvoy, 6a.

.

J. W. Rogers, town lot
Jackson Runyan, nr. tl. .

.

John C. Rogers, nr. 14a.
A. W.Smith, town lot
Mary Wilson, nr. 30 acres 10.52
Mrs. Hattie Yarnell, nr.

town lot 12.85
Betty Steele, town lot...! 2.81

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
W. A. Oaines, plaintiff,

vs { Eauitv
H. P. Marshall defendant.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to ofler
for sale at the court-bouse door In Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6lh day of February, 1911
at 1 o'clock p. m-, or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Two tracts <>t land in Boone County,

Ky. *it«a w^efoounded thus:—Be-
ginning^at a Sugar tree, a corner of
Jarnes Ryle, sr., in aline of the heirs
of Eliaabeth Uarnett; thence with
their line n 16 w 61 poles to a stone at
the side of the Burlington road* thence
n62i w49 poles to a stone; thence n
20j e 4/ i poles to a stone on the north
side of a branch; thence down the gen-
eral direction of said branch n 67 w 49
poles to |a stone in a line of Fielding
Utz; thence with said line n 8 e 741
poles to a Beech tree near' a branch In
the lines of Michael Clore and Jouas
Clore's purchase; thence s 82$ e 138 p.

<

Fine Custom Made Harness
Baggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP ALL KIND8

Riding Saddles in all Styles

»
^ Your Patronage Solicited X

in the. Treatment and 2
X Guaranteed Cure of

| Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. |

also a full line of
Trunk*, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Caaea,

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

NO CURB—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for
tlculars,

Par-

W. E. A. WYMAN,
f

VETERINARIAN.
Office, 16 Enst fcevetrth Street,

| COVINGTON, - KY
Phone. South 170.

-

CHARLES MAHLMANN
1 DE-LAVEL' CREAM SEPARATORS, l

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS. *

• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •
• s• WHEN YOU USE «

|C limax Catarrh Remedy
|

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Brorl- •

, The busiest and mightiest lit-
tle thing that ever was made if>

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They do the work when-
ever you require their aid. These
tablets change weakness into
etrength, listlessne«8 into ener-
gy, gloominess iuto Joyousneas.
Their action is so gentle one
don't realize they have t*ken a
purgative. Sold by all dealers

Monday was a bright day, but
the snow disappeared very alow-

,1?'

The Housekeeper's Alphabet
Ante—Scatter branches of sweet

fern where they congregate.
Brooms—Hang in cellarway to

keep pliant and soft.
Coffee—Keep Becurely covereoT,

as its odor affects other articles.
Dish of hot water in oven pre-

vents cake from scorching.
Economize time, health, and

means, and you will never beg
Flour-Keep cool; dry and close-

ly covered.
Glass—Clean with tablespoonful

of ammonia in quart of water.
Herbs—Gather on a dry day

when beginning to blossom ; k<ep
in paper bags.
._iflk,.Stains—Immediately satur-
ate with milk; rub vigorously
with a cloth., .

' Jars—To prevent ,* remember it
takes two to make a quarrel.
Keep tea in well covered canis-f

ters.
Love lightens labor.
Money—Count carefully when

you receive your change!
Nutmegs—Always grate blossom

end first.

Oranges keep best wrapped in
soft paper.
Pack lemons in moist sand ; one

of the bert ways to keep them.
Quicksilver and the white of

egg destroys bed vermin (deadly
poison.)
Bice should be large, plump

and white. Old rice may have
insects.
Scalds and light burns—Dress

with white of egg to keep out
the air.

Table napkins should never be
starched.
Use a cement of aBhes, salt and

water for cracks in stoves.
Variety is the best culinary

spice.
Watch your backyards for old

tin cans and rubbish.
Xantlppe was a scold; don't

imitate her.
Youth Is best preserved by

cheerfulness.
Zinked-lined or iron sinks ar«

better and cleaner than wooden
ones—Everyday Housekeeping.

5.46 to & large Beech-Jn John Marshall's
7.78 line; thence with said line, passing his
3.89 corner, and continuing with a line of
8.82 James Byle, sr., s 7 w 157 poles to the
8.28 beginning, containing 113 seres, and
2.96 being the land assigned to Mrs. JoaDna
4.89 Clore as dower in the lands of Gideon

17.83 Clore, deceased, in a division among
bis heirs at law.
The second tract is bounded thus

—

Beginning at a Hickory aud Sugar
tree in William Presser's line, and cor
nerof James Willis; thenoe with aline
of said Willis, s 2i w 17$ poles to a
stonein said line, acorner of lot No. 6;
thence with a line of same s 75} e 230
thees to a stone on the southeast side
of the Burlington road,, thence n 36 e
15} poles to two Sugar trees in a line of
Stephens' 2000 acre survey; thenoe n bl
e 7} poles to a stone, coruerof the dow
er In); thence with a line thereof n 62}w 49 poles to a stone; thence n 20} e 47}
poles to a stone on the north side of a
branch; thence down the branch fol-
lowing its general direction n 67 w 49
Eoles to a stoue in a line of Feilding
f(z; thence with said line s 8 w 66} p.

to two Sugar trees, corner of said Utz;
thence wtyh another of his lines, pass-
ing his corner, and continuing with a
line of William Presser n 75} w 160 p.
to the beginning, containing 42 acres,
and being lot No. 7 in said division.

There is excepted out of the above
described land 2.11 acres sold by said
•Harvey P. Marshall, after the execu-
tion or said mortgage, to Mrs. Elisa-
beth Aylor, Eugenia Clore and her
husband, John S. Clore, by deed of
date'8eptember4th, 1899, recorded in
Deed Book No. 44, at page 188 89,
Boone County Kecords, to which ref-
erence is made for particular descrip-
tion of said land.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds,bearlng legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale, $2 411.83

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

chitls

It's a guaranteed relief and is
sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or
maijedprepaid nn receipt of 25c.

•I. W. HOWE * S _„
Hamilton, Ohio.

• s
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

»

For Sale-135 Acre Farm.
about one mile south of Bullittsville,
Boone county, Ky. This farm is in
good condition and well improved,
having a good two-stpry8room brick

;

residence with a roomy cellar, 2 eis-
I

terns and well at the house, large
barn with cistern convenient, and all
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: convenient
to Cincinnati market. Will sell
worth the money.
Sallie Calmks, Bullittsville, Ky.

•
a
•

CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN PENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-%-QlVB ME.A CAUL^

Administrators Notice.

^tlceis hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified a* administrator of the estate
ofThos. N. Stephens, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate will
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said estate
will present them to the undersigned
proven as bv law required. •

SOLON STEPHENS. Admr.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, SO
acres of best bottom ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two*
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.

_

Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE.

J Phone 84-x.~ ERLANOER, KY.

CROUCH,!
Opp. Bank. *

*»*****»+*+^*»+*+»+.+*+,+.+,+*+.+9+m+m+9^+mMm£

CHAMBERS
WILTON, KY.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

I

LIVERY, BOARDING & SALE 5TA0L-B.
First Olaas Rigs tot Miia at All Times.

-jCDealer in High Class Harness and Saddle Ho
Raymond City Coal for mmtm ait mil tim

Wantedto Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-
ed to corn. Npt too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent
for a term of years. Please ad-
dress me by letter only, stating
rental expected, condition of land,
&c, C. O. HEMPFLING,

Constance, Ky.

A large number of farms from
40 to 300 acres

; also houses of all
sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sale CheapT
5-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.
- " —r -

Wanted—A square piano—will
pay liberal cash price for same.
Addresa D. Q Rice, Petersburg,
Ky,

CARLH. KLOO,
Phone S. 30tt;x—'"~

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—•

—

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Administrators Notice.
AH persons indebted to tbe estate otKuth A.. Hind, deceased must come

rorw»M and settle, and all those bav-n*»CTlni8 a«ala8t »»W estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICKFOJR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
._^ Petersburg, Ky.

Torm for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
rniies south of Florence fairgrounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bknjamin Sthphsns.
Notice-Laughery Ulan4~ii~n^it^

ed against trespassing of alt
kinds. John Smith, owner

i aixe the Recorder.
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Ttie Recorder is authorised to

announce Hon. James W Kehnedy,
of Unle*. ft candidate for State

Senator in the Senatorial Dis-

trict composed of Boone, Gal-

latin and Owen counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorised to

Announce Hon. John W Berkshire,

of Petersburg, a candidate for

State Senator in the Senatorial

District composed of Boone, Gal*

latin and Owen counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to

mnounce Hon. S W. Tolin, of

PcHtkaJ Oraed and Poverty.

Judge Blair, of .Weft Union, O.,

who has been conducting the

trials of the numerous vote sell-

ers indicted in Adams county, was
interviewed aa to the cause and
aald: "Had it not been that the

people of this county are so

poor ;and their politicians so

greedy"' to secure their votes, we
would not now have any of these

election bribery caaee which
have turned the eyes of -the

world towards Adams county and
caused it to lift up its hands in

holy /horror. Poverty is the

£ml°ington, ^"candid'ate for' State I root of this evil and- we art iind-

Senator' in the Senatorial District ing it many timeB as hard to
composed of Boone, Gallatin and _et the men into court for this
Owen counties, subject to the . „
action of the Democratic party

Treading On Dangerous (iround.

Banks in Kentucky which pa/
more than 4 per cent, on time
deposits and which pay interest

on daily balances are to be re-

garded as treading on dangerous
ground, declares Dr. Ben L Bru-
nei-, Secretary of State and sup-
ervisor of banks. He says the bank
which pays more than 4 per
cent, will- be watched carefully

Dr. Bruner says it is not possible

for a bank^to^ pay more than
4 per cent, on time deposits and
exist and he does not see how
any bank can pay- interest on de-
posits subject to check, except in.

rare instances. The statement re-

garding the banks was called

forth by a letter from ft banker
who wanted to know il it was
legal to pay more than 4 per

cent.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. BlBWorth Carroll, of

Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action ol

the Democratic party.

A Vermillion county, 111., faru

<mer last year raised 6u,000 bushel*

of corn on 2,200 acres. Most of

this corn is of such high quality

that it will be sold for seed.

"Just what is a blowfish?" asks

the New York World. Never heard

of it, but , perhaps a sucker who
talks about dividends he is going

to get 6h a ground floor pur-

chase of mining stocks.-—C -J.

A Hardin county school boy in

writing a composition on Patrick

Henry said: "He married when
he was 'quite young and then

made a speech in which he said

:

"Give me liberty or give me
death."

Indiana holds on to the cen-

ter of population with great ten-

acity. The last three or four

enumerations of population of

this great country haB located the

center of * population within her

borders,

An exchange has discovered that

between running the Democratic

caucus and keeping the Demo-
cratic majority of the next

House in order, OUie James has

enough to do without running for

Senator in a Kentucky primary.

In this issue G. Ellsworth Car-

roll, ol Walton, is announced as a

candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination to represent Boone county

in the next General Assembly of

the State. The Recorder will tell

its readers more 'about Mr. Carroll

next week when it presents' them
his picture.

In this issue appears -the -an-

nouncement of Hon. 8 W- Telia

as a -candidate for the Demo*
cratic nomination for State Sen-

ator in this Senatorial , District.

His announcement was not' hand-
ed in until the~~art1cle in regard

- to Hums. James W Kennedy" ami
John W. Berkshire was in ty^ie-

end too late for the "preparation

©I the short bigoraphy which will

appear next week.

BE »

Every Little Helps Just Now.
Next Saturday will be distribu-'

tion day for the Burley Tobac-
co Society, and at that time 20

per cent: of the proceeds of the

1909 crop will be distributed

among the poolers. Necessarily

the amount' each pooler will re-

ceive will ba small. However the

aggregate sum of money to be

handed out all over the Burley

district will be a large sum, and

will be of Bome help in easing

the financial stringency, now so

apparent over the district. The
greater part of this money will

go to holders of certificates, who
bought them from their original

owners—the growers—but still a

great many of these pool certi-»

licates are yet in the hands of

their original owners and on the

part of these the distribution

•will be especially welcome.
i ^.

Another Political Sensation.

The city attorney and sheriff

of Vermillion county, 111., have

confessed to buying votes in Dan-
ville, Speaker Cannon's home
city in the last two campaigns.

Jones promised to go before the

grand jury and make a clean

breast of the alleged vote buy-

ing and selling in Vermillion coun--

ty, but the Sheriff declares he

will not make any statement be-

fore the grand jury, cc-ntending

that it would—he. impossible to

obtain a jury in the county to

^.an of buying votl

TO THE TOBACCO QROWEfcS OF
BOONE COUNTY^.

We are now starting out again to

try to eliminate the manyobjections

that has been found to the Burley
Tobacco Society that made the peo-

plo of Kentucky many dollars.

We have now a new born babe,

pure and undefined, bait how long will

it bo until some one will attack its

management for the purpose of hav-
ing an < xcusenot tooomply with the

wishes of the many who have seen

their mistake and are now willing to

put their shoulders to the wheel of

progression and help up the hill ?

We hope that we may once be mis-

taken and that while Boone county
has had a iowJdiafc for some cause

has or did loje the faith, will come
to the front immediately, and an-

n .>unce their willingness to affiliate

with u« and make a solid band of co-

workers for ourselves and our neigh-

bors. We should not live just for

self alone, but ought to be willing to

give a little of our time to help our

friends and neighbors. We that have
fought hard and long through the

several years are weary and feel dis-

couraged., W-e„fe.eL tUajL.we have
fought a good fight and have done it

in a way that was fair, and the best

plan that had ever been tried. Now,
if there is a better way, that's what
we want, and while we that have
been repulsed and forced to retreat

under the heavy Are of the American
Tobacco Company, are fatigued and
need rest, yet we are ready to stand

by our guns and fight for our free-

dom and for an opening for our loved

ones that are coming on.

The people of Walton precinct have
been loyal in their support, and we
hardly feel like asking them to out

out to save myself or others that have
bought (for I have heard the echo of

soch a sentiment by some that have
sold,) but it is up to you. dear friend

to protect your hard labor by not

blocking the cut-out for this year.

There has been a few in the county
that have never pooled or helped in

any way, but have continued to raise

and sell, which helped to break down
the society. It is these people we
appeal to—won't you help us this

time? If you don't the time will

come when you will regret it. Yon,
perhaps, have neven seen your- way
clear, but, you certainly see it now.
We have been divided in the past,

but the time for the union has come.
Do not forget the" time for your pre-

cinct meetings/go ahd exercise your
rights to helping to choose some one

that will do to trust and help to lead

uson .to victory and not 'for a. pltful

safsry.
''

"the order has gone out to cut-out

tl)V 1911 crop; so let evesy grower be

a committee to that effect, and lets

clean house and get ready for 1912.

G. B. POWERS.
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LAR PRICE

MOTCH'r

Don't miss this Special Watch Sale ;
your opportunity to buy a watch

at a reasonable low figure. Every watch from the cheapest to the

highest price is guaranteed by us personally and remember its a

guarantee that means something. Now is the time during February

" Only can you buy a watch .at such special prices.

$40.00 Watches $30.00

$30.00 Watches $22.50

$20.00 Watches $15.00

$15.00 Watches $11.25

$10.00 Watches $7.50

$8.00 Watches $6.00

These prices hold good only once a year—during the month of Feb-

ruary. Buy that watch now and save a few dollars,

THE
613 Madison Ave.,

JEWELER,
Covington, Kv.

i T-

The Pendleton county "Drys'-

make life miserable for illicit

1 whisky venders, and last week
Barney Koch, politician and ven-
der of soft drinks was fined $1,-

200 at Falmouth for the, alleged

EeJling of liquor without ^r-lH
cense. It is claimed that he ran

v£ -
place equal to afl open bar.

L'Jl -A Wood* was also fined $1,260

-for Jtfbe' same offense. Both men
7 were placed under bond not to

violate -the Jaw in the same

manner again, the bond being

lixed at $i,IWr-

James J. Hill, the great rail-

road builder says of Theodore

itoosevelt. "Theodore Roosevelt,

poor fellow—I know him well. He

has no control over himself. He

has always been pleased to get

a big crowd together to hear

them sh6ut and hurrah. Facing
* - • —.«!>. Via

The two confessions have creat

ed a sensation in political cir-

cles, and it is believed; others will

erwise would, neither i3 the hay
tonnage what it should be. The
remedy for this ia to reseed old
pastures and meadows with a disk
drill. -The propmrr^Ume.—Lomto
this york ia when the sod is
-~«* '—**--> spring from. the. frost
leaving the ground. Clover is

' one of the best natural fertiliz-i

ers. And enrichera of the soil.

Many farmers, therefore uae a
cies, ana « ib "f"^^""" "^ fixture of timothy and clover or
follow, in an effort to secure «n-[

alaike gnd red to£ clove„ mugt
have moistpre and thia is why it

is beat to- do the work in the
rounity baths. Jones has-start-

ed ar plan for a mass mealing

of all successful and defeated can-

didates and ward workers at

which it is proposed to adopt a

resolution that all go before the

grand jury and give as many

names of those who sold votes

as possible.

A Mot Time In Old Boone.

It now looks like Boone will

have a warm eontest on her

hands for the nomination of the

next Democratic candidate for

How To Restor Root-Bound Sods.

Boot-bound1

sod3 do -not pro-
duce the forage that they oth— -meningitis. The ^b*^ trust

TOBACCO TRUST TWISTS.
J j

v4Tobacco and oil are making a

mighty fume in our Supreme
Court.—Richmond Virginian

A KentuCkian has sold his to-.

bacco for 21 cents a pound, but
those who use the weed never
include it in complaints of the

.high cost of living—8t Louis
Globe-iDemocrat.

If it be true, as reported from
Washington, that . the tobacco
trust has admitted that it re-

strains trade, why proceed fur-

ther with the hearing?—Phila-
delphia Telegraph.

The tobacco trust, declares one
of its attorneys, has no enemies.

Evidently he takes "the view that

the Kentucky night riders are

merely its friends in disguise.—

New Orleans TimeskDemocrat.

It is now announced that the

use7 of tobacco wards off, spinal

meningitis. The tobacco trust

should have Vbarned of this in

time to number it among itBar?

guments Nbefore the Supreme
Court-Philadelphia Inquirer

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES*:
/ .

Always Rice and Fresh.

When you come to Burlington come in and see us.

If we haven£ got what- you want leave ytfuT Ofder

and we will get it for you. We also k~« «* stor1' \

Mill Feed of All Kinds
Yours to please,

State . Senator, provided Gallatin

and Owen counties agree that to

Boone alone will be left the

choosing of the next candidate
j

«.- —£ v
fa*^Vnf diKerVnt style.*

for that office. According to the and 8izea—plain and fertilizer. So
^,-_ _t _n <-..+;sir. harafnfnrA affreea «.-. Hif/er«»nf»e what vour seeding

spring. Experience ahows that
this work not only increaaes the
hay yield, but also provides abun
dant pasture when paature is

short in Jnly and August. Do not
attemp to broadcast the "seed on
sod land. Get an Empire Disk drill

manufactured by The American
Seeding^ftlachine Co., Incorporat-
ed, Richmond, Ind. This drill pro-
vides the way to do the work
right by conducting the seed

from the grasa sender through
the grain tubes and placing the;

seed in the rowa made by the
diski. This disking relieves the

sod if root bound. The Empire
Drill will sow all kinds of slfeed-

no seed too large and no jeed

to small that the Empire will

fail to sow it right. Empire Drill.*

The tobacco trust has been

vaying more for tobacco this

£ear than last year W ' " '

cause of the case in the Supreme
Court and for the fear of the

North Carolina Legislature.—Ra-
leigh, N. C, News and Observer.,

When that old fashioned Ken-
tuckian, Justice Harlan, digress-

ed the other day into some per-

sonal strictures on the present

bad quality of chewing tobacco,

it must have made the trust's

counsel a little uneasy.—Mil*

waukee Sentinel.
— " .•-'

I

C. M. BALDCm
Burlington, Kentucky.

"With solemn visage and pious

Work of The Spilt Drag.

The Knottsville branch of the

Green River Tobacco Association

-held its monthly meeting a few

days ago and discussed the good

roads question. As expressive of

.the unanimous sentiment of the

gathering it formulated the fol-

lowing conclusions

plan of rotation heretofore agreed

upon by the three counties com-

posing, the Senatorial District,

one oi

sh&ut and hurran. r»cn.s |oone iB entit*d ' to the State

, these cheering crowds he Boom
.

i. m ^
loses hold of himself absolute-

ly. In fact I do not , believe

JEtoosevelt has had continuous conBoosevelt has naa ™n»»«—
t̂ a heft the honor of selecting

trol of himself for a week a ™
nAiA^ All the race is

time since he became a nationat

figure, but he simply cantt help

TJlmseitr
_

Taking AdamB county, Ohio, and

some other localities in the coun-

try aa points from which to view

the present day politicians, a

person is prone to denounce them

Senator for the next term, and

upon - that agreement is based

the belief that to her will be

the

no difference what your seeding
conditions may be, or where you
live, you can, get an Empire that

will do your work in the best

possible manner. Write the man-
ufacturers for an jempire cat-

alogue. Then go to your lmple-

m»nt dealer and insist on seeing

an Empire Drill, which is guaran-
teed" wFyou in sUch a

Tirst—That the, roads are iioW

in a deplorable condition.
-T»ivii ™»:u.» .V-J"-, Second—That the system, at

mien, they would sugar the de
t ^ method pursued under

vil himself," d«clare«
h
M
p
r-^i

r
c
u
k
B; the system, lias proved a dismal

ersham concerning tobacco trust
fairur^

'

manipulators. No doubt; and ai-
i Third_That there is going to

so sand the sugar that the 8UJ for the better . 0T
gared devil was sugared with.- *

to know the rea-
Salt Lake Tribune. l

n why
*

^bac^trusTpleadsISkt con- !
Before the^un^ent£ th-

sumers haven't had to pay more "^J^^ a 8plit drag .

lor tobacco since the trust waj, e
correspondent

candidate. As the race is made I to protect your interest

up to date Boone cannot improve

upon it as regards the two. gen-

way aa
Ex

Messrs. J W. Kennedy and J. "W

Berkshire. They are Democrats

from the ground up, «nen ot both

business and political experience,

and can grasp a proposition

SJ* i/thl ££&. .'»<< *. «u*e an . de.en.* o< the po-

An Ooen Session,
upon it -regards «"Vy

,g^ The Boone Literary. Society will

tlemen who have entered it
-,._„ BO„;nn „ Library

organized. Pretty near correct,

but look at what we've been put-

ting up for alfalfa, cabbage leaves

timothy, etc.! No man "knoweth

what he Bmoketh and cheweth
nowH»-days.-Shreveport Times

EXCHANGE CLIPPINOS. ,

Fred Bassett says Montgomery
county gained only thirty-tour

in population during they last

ten years and -they have already

killeof six of them, laying a

net gain of twentyv-eight—Cyn-
thiana Democrat.

Many hundreds of people from

air over the state seem lo be

emigrating to Texas and other

Western States, which no doubt

Large Bottle .. .'.
65tf

Wright's Liquid Smoke
Large -Bottle . .... . .. .. 65c

have an open session at Library

Hall next Priday night The pro-

gram of the evening will deal
|
accounts for the -decreasing P°P-

largely with local history* and, \
ulation in many counUes^oT

time has apparently arrived when

the public.ili^Loinjt to get rid of

their corrupting influences or

fill the penitentiaries with mem-

sition they take in regard to any

measure. Their interest is ident-

ical with that of the farmers, who/

can confidently rely upon either

,„, ,„. .gWg-™ ;SC ;,"th™ to re'nder "them the bet
bW

««int^Mowlo' become .rom ! „, „„vi« lo the State Seoate.

Sr23£j3££.t*« orade| To. O..V... io .hich ,b.». «»

against an evil, but when it does

come to the front in opposition

to it it rights the wrong in short

-ordt looks very much i«e

tfon„j «Kake-<up has begun.

gentlamen will engage will be

clean, and the strong 4olldwing

each has in the county will see

to it that he gets his full strength

#t the polls.

JttSbT wiuT'qS"ioter".-' I

r„-.y.-Flemlog.burg 0.««te

Subjects:in*. UUMJOV..,.
Burlington—Miss Laura Porter

The Settlement—Mrs. Prank
Rouse* „. T ..

The Olo Families—Miss Jonette

Rev ill

The' Old Houses in Town—Mis.

Nettie Hughes. "•„:;_-_

The Streets of (Burlington—

Robert Gaines. '

The Future of Burlington—U. u-

^Mobs^and Fights-Wilbur Kel-

lv
Current Events—Prof. Dix

There will also be several mus-

ical numbers. The public invited

Seven thirty.

This sounds to good to be true.

Wizard Burbank has .created a

new strawberry (which, tastes

like a pineapple, strawberry

and cream combined, and eacn

berry weighs an ounce. We hope

fsokfebOdy will bring «8- a b x .of

them in the spring, along with

the deformed gourds, twit

Knottsville correspondent of the

Owensboro Inquirer says the

drag has ' been completed and

teBted and "everyone who saw it

at w^ork was enthusiastic in its

praise, as it gives promise- of

great things in road work.'

The tobacco growers of Knotts-

ville evidently are in deadly ear-

nest, and speedy improvement
may be looked for in the roads

in that section of Daviess coun-

tv Experts in such matters as-

sert that the split drag can do
wonders in the way of improving

ordinary dirt roads. It is slm-,

pie in. construction, is easy to

operate and. has been successfully

tested on hundreds of roads. It

is rather remarkable that its use

has not been mora extensive in

Kentucky.
When the people of any com-

munity make up their rninds that

they are going to. have better

roads "or
1 know the reason why'

the battle for good' roada is more
than half won. Tha spirit mani-

fested in the Knottsville meeting

is the sort that should animate

the farmers in every section of

Kentucky where there is crying

need of WghwW^raprovement.
The system of road working in

Borax-20 Mule Team
Brand, pound 12c

Salt Petre,

Powdered, lb 12Jc

I C.G00DE
—AgenW

Pike & Washington Sfcs.,

Covington, - Kentucky,

I

offlet
Herald.

For Sale-j-Fresh Jersey cow
-ilf. Api
Waterloo.

Unique Card of Thanks.

A newly made widow sent this

card of thanks to her home paper
for publication^ :: I desire to
thank my friends and neighbors
most heartily in this manner lor
the united aid and co-operation
during the illness, and death of.

my late' husband who escaped
from me by the hand of death on
Friday last while eating breakfast.

To the friends and all Who CQD-1

tributed'so willingly toward mai
king the last moments and funeral

of my husband a success, I de-
Bireto remember most klndly,kop

enjoying .the same blessingr

the de^formed gourds, twin po- The flystemoI road woncmg
ê
'^iood mUoh cow and roan

"
ratoes overgrown sunflowers and most counties is ^bad and it win gjdl *horBe fiVe years old,

other 'curidsfties with Which this not be •ny. b4"_r
1
,
U

v̂̂ "uke": which *
I will 'sell cheap. «God

SficV is honorJd-Harrodsburg ses of the P"Pj«
™JJ JnottJ- moves in a mysterious way _hto

and a change or we are going to

ill, ApW ltf» ot| know .the -reason why."-.Courier

tTe tob^^o^1"^^;! wSnlerT tJ ^SS^b-TWS
ville,. that Hhere is jgolnj^to be w

l

°na^rBtep8
t'

on the sea and
upon the storm;' also a bla

journal.
aid white shote, very low."~Bx
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Hiss Laura Prances Riddsll it

visiting her aunt, Mrs. B K. 8tev
pna/if Walton,

A. new lock has been placed on
ithe - door- at- the postpfflce for
reason* satisfactory to the post-*

mistress.

The v weather the past two
•weeks haa been hard on the
turnpikes over which heavy haul-
ing, was done.

«— '

It has been some time since

Qroumf Hog Day,
One week from -today is ground
»f day, on which day the quee-
lon 61 the weather for the next
six weeks will be settled.

So Far Vary Healthy.

•this, haa been a very healthy
Jrtattt so far in this county.
8ome haVe been afflicted with
colds and sore throat's but not
Seriously, it is a pleasure to
state. ;

Chore Man Sick.

Ward Colemss, the colored man
of •'all work abodt town, has
been knocked out with a cold

and has beenme iime Bine© ,. geveral days
)
any^wnrk w"h'**&? -nissed by 'those who d*»

pended upon him' to do theirtheir teams on account ~6T'
ground being so very soft.

The weather has been too ban
for some time for Lawrence.
Phipps to venture 6ut on the
pail route with his- automobile.

-. f —

1

The ground has not been frozen
"very l deep this winter, eonse-

v

quenUy some expect 'that- plow-
ing will be neavy work this spring—
Miss Mary Furlong went to

Covington, last Saturday, for a
visit of a few days with her
brother, John Furlong and wife.

Prof. B L. Dix attended a
teachers meeting in Newport, last

Saturday and heard the lecture
delivered by State Superintend-
ent Kegunstine.

Everett Cason was a visitor at

this office Monday. He reports
his "venerable father, uncle Al-
fred Cason, as getting along nice-

ly, fhiB winter.

A large eagle was killed, one
'day last week, on the farm of

J. S Asburry, hear Idlewild, that
measured seven feet and 2 inches
from tip to tip.

6. T. Gaines was a caller at

this office Monday. He iB one of

those . farmers who likes for work
to begin going forward by this

time of the year.

Miss Nellie Martin was a most
pleasant caller at this, office
Monday morning, bringing a gen-j
erous supply of that artjele .a
sufficient quantity of which makes
millionaires.

Dogs made a raid on J. S
Atburry's flock of sheep one night
last week, killing four and badly
injuring seven or eight. Mr As-*
iburry recently mdved to the
Chambers farm near Idlawild.

,

Peter Hager, of Bast Bend, was
a caller at this office, last Fri-i

•bacco situation in his locality,

saying he Had very little to ftay

in regard thereto.
\

$£ ..|j,l . n MBfn
.

.- •

According to the weather proph
lets the snow schedule for this

winter has Just passed the half

(way point, and there are yet
fourteen snows to come. The far-.

Imers could possibly get along
with sne-dialf the numbers

—

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
never ^disappoints those who use
itJorjabatinate, coughs, colds:and
irritations of the throat and
lungs. Tt stands unrlvaUed as a
remedy for all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by all dealers

—MaaterBi o* Petersburg
^jbm.i.1 route, was among last Fri-

day's callers* at thia office. When
questioned as to the proposition

to cut out this year's crop of

tobacco Mr. Masters said he had
rented out all' of his- tobacco
land. *

chores.

Corn Cribs Full.

—The teams belonging to Chaa.-
Westbay, O. P Phipps and Al-
bert "Conner hauled considerable
corn from Brlanger, last week,
Bsrly & Daniel having shipped a
car load to that point for Bur-
lington purchasers.

Tenants On The Move.
Tenants who will change, land-

lords this spring are beginning
to think about making the move.
If no tobacco -is raised this year
their |nwry to get into their
neW homes will not be asg/eai
as is usually, the case.

-, ^
A Useful Book.

The State Superintendent of
Public Instruction has sent out
a book, containing various plans
and specifications for county
school houses, showing just how
to build them,, the cost, how
they will look Vhen completed
and much other valuable informa-
tion.

A Kind Act.

Deo. Blyth, a suburban resi-

dent was in town early on the
morning of the deep snow, last

week, with his snow plow equip-
ment, and cleaned the snow off

of all the most used sidewalks
and street (crossings, a favor
very much appreciated by the

town people.

A Qrashi Saver.

The Hasel Oreen Herald says

A farmer in thft county last year
refused to allow his tenant to

raise turkeys, and when the ten-t

ant asked the reason he replied.:

"I gad, sir, your turkeys would
eat up the grasshoppers and
there'd be none left for mine;
noV sir, yer can't raise turkeys on
my place."

H*w It Looks la Owe* County
The meeting of Owen- county

farmers at the court house on
last Saturday was one of the
largest ever held In this county,
and reminded one of the early
days of the pooling movement.
All available space in . the large
<ourt room Was occupied. Mr G.
W. iJuter made a motion to take
a vote of the crowd to ascer-*
tain the sentiment in favor of
or against the cutting out of the
lflll crop of tobacco. Mr Gayle
objected to the motion being
put in that way, saying that this
meeting was called for the pur-
pose of getting signers to the
cut-out, contracts, and that those
who opposed -the proposition
could/ indicate that opposition by
refusing to sign.
The crowd "grew extremely.

noisy, and it became apparent to
Chairman Walker that an attempt
to divide it would result in con-
fusion. The room was crowded
and it would have consumed a
large part of the afternoon to
secure an accurate count. Mr L.
Tj. Doty, an opponent of the cut-
out proposition, mounted a chair
and asked for an aye and nay
vote on the proposition. When
both votes were taken there was
declared it his opinion that the
house was about evenly divided
in 'sentiment.
When the object of the meet-

ing was explained to Mr. Suter,
a bedlam of noise and Mr. DoSy
he withdrew his motion, stating
at the same time that he would
refuse to sign the contract. At
this Juncture the house was
quieted and the chairman asked
all who favored the cut-out to
come forward and sign the con-
tracts. A rush for the stand was
then made by the non-^poolera,
they having agreed to sign first.

Then the crowd came forward in
larger numbers, and before the
•meeting adjoutned 2,337 acres
had been signed on the cut-out
sheets. After the meeting ad-
journed, other signers ran the
nuniber up to more than 2500.

Some objected to the cut-out
proposition because they believe
an effort should be made to pool
the 1910 crop first or at the
same time.
The opinion is held by those

who are. close to the officials of
both organizations .that an _ ef-

fort will be made to pool as
soon as a cut out is assured.

—

News- Herald.

KEEPS HIS TIMEPIECE FAST

British MonarsH Deliberately Has
Watch Set Ahead—father Addicted

to Same HalMt.

dot What It Needed.

The road leading from Jerry
day. He did not have much tavBevph's to the Burlington and
formation in regard to the to- Florence pike at Jerry Tanner's,

was put Jn good condition las

Saturday, when several who use

it mostly turned out and gave
it,* good dragging; It is hoped

ihat considerable of the same
ind of work will be done on
other roads in the county.

Looping The Loop.

The loop on Wm. Gaines' rural

route w»» looked alter several

days last week by his sub, Chas.

A. Gaines, which made the work
of the regular carrier much light-

er, lb Gntnss^making n splen-

did carrier and takes a pleasure

in serving the people along his

route in any way possible

is ncft incompatible with
that
his

Jerry Beemon, of Limaburg, one
of the Recorder's stand-bys, drop-
ped into to renew acquaintance,
one day the past week. Mr Bee-
mon is one ol the prosperous
men in the Limaburg community,
having got there by honest, hard
labor. —
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

a very valuable medicine for all

thpoat and lung troubles, quick-
ly relieves and cures painful

breathing land a dangerously

duties as rural carrier.

Must Sljr v~,r Name-

Hereafter, persons dt^er xnan
the neighborhood correspondents
for the Recorder, who write ar-

ticles for these columns, must
sign their real names for publi-

cation. This rule has become nec-

essary in order to avoid offend-

ing friends of the paper,' who
desire to know the name of a

contributor under certain cir-i

cumstances.

Joseph Graves! is completing a

hancrsome residence at Erlanger,
while ' his brother, Alonzo, of

Covington, is Just beginning one
there. They will add much to
Ithe looks of the town as it

is approached from the south on
the Lexington pike.

Lieutenant Walter H. Lassing
writes the Recorder to address
his paper to Philadelphia,. Penn.,

to whieh place he has been trans-
ferred from Blue Fields, where
Uncle Sam had stationed for a
considerable' time the battle ship
which Lieutenant Lassing is on.

^Wl

Have -you a weak throat? If

so, you -cannot be too careful You
cannot begin' treatment too early.

Bach cold makes you more liable

to another and the last is always
the harder to cure, ft you wilt

talte Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy at the outset you will be
,saved>much trouble. Sold by ah
dealers.

nam

R. J Underhill, who resides out

on CHinpowder, was in a few-

days ago, and was much concern-
ed/ about hiB brother, Jerry, who
was taken to a Cincinnati hos-

pital, last fall, on account of

what was reported to be a slight

injury resulting from a street

car colliding with a wagon he
was driving. Owing to the time
he has besn detained at the hoB-
pital his brother Richard thinks
nis injury was serious.

For John's Sake, Cut'er Out.

Two or three of the corres-
pondents in this issue state that
in case the tobacco crop i»

cut out this year that in ef-

fort will be made to construct
some turnpikes in their neigh-
borhoods, and In one instance i
call for a turnpike meeting is

noted. If cutting out the tobac-
co crop will result in the build-

ing of turnpikes every sane per-
son ought to declare in favor of

the cut out by sll means. Build-

ing of pikes would furnish work
Iq* - many of those who have
heretofore depended on the to-

bacco crop for their money, and
would be a most profitable man-*,

ner in which jjfce public could
bridge over thw cut-out.

' London.—Modern human beings
have an extraordinary predilection for

"fast" time.

Even the late king gave way to this

little weakness, sad every timepiece,

including the church clock/ At SSnd-
ringham* was kept deliberately half an
hour fast. This custom. In fact, still

IS kept op by King George.
This "fast" time habit is, in the opin-

ion of a well known medical man, a
form of self deception and "a praise-

worthy, but often unconscious, attempt
to rectify a very common fault—un-

punctuality."

"The number of clocks and watches
in England that are kept fast is ex-

traordinary," he said. "A slow watch
or clock la uncommon, and usually the

result of an accident, But everywhere
fast time Is to be seen—outside rail-

way stations, In railway refreshment
rooms, in public-houses, and in private

residences.

"In my opinion the psychology of

this habit is as follows," continued the

doctor. "A man distrusts his ability to

be punctual, and to rectify this ad-

vances bis watch, or allows it to re-

main fast, deluding himself that after

a short time he will have forgotten

that his watch is fast, and so will un-

wittingly be punctual.

"Again, a man acquires a sort of sub-

conscious feeling that he could never
hope to be punctual unless his watch
were fast. He feels that he can keep

up to time when he is calculating by
a fast watch, but never if he haa to

R.

Favor The 1911 Cut Out. _____

$ Wilson, of the extreme
northern part of the county,' was
in town Monday. He had just

delivered his tobacco to John
nle~ Hogan, oTHebron neighbor— -**-o<-

borboocT at 15 cents round. He
reported the sale of Albert Gre-
net's crop at 12 cents round, a

few days since. -Mr- Wilson re-

Forced To Pool.

Ransom Ryle and Wm. Carpen-
ter, of Locust Grove neighbor-

hood, were delivering tobacco to

Wingate & Thompson in Peters-

burg, One day last week. When
they reached Burlington on their

return their teamB were so bad-

sounding
5

cough/ whicTTndTcates ly fagged that they-put both
g

congested lunes. Sold by ah one wagon for the remainder oi

deafer" the triP' leavin» on<J wagon m
Buvlington.

Something Unusual.

If good weather does not come
with somewhat of a suddenness

the farmerB will Boon realize that

they are behind with their spring

work, as conditions, have been
such, so far, that it has been, im-

possible for them to do any-

thing towards preparing for the

1911 crop. There is yet consider-!

able of the 1910 crop of corn^m
the field, something unusual with

many of the farmers.

,
His Friends Not' Surprised.

They do say that ex-County
Judge C. C Roberts haa become
so fasainnted with rural life sfnee

he has been sojourning" in the

neighborhood of Walton, that he
cannot be induced to leave the

farm even for a few houra at la

time. It Nhas long been claimed

by bin friends that he was in-

fatuated with the vocation of

farmer, and the report above men
tion is no surprise -to them.

ported the growers in his neigh-
borhood as being in favor of cut-

ting out the 1911 crop.

Test Your Seed Corn.

You ought to be testing t.
ne

corn which you expect to use as
seed this spring. A few hours
put in along that line of work
at this time of the year will

be as remunerative as any you
devote to the labor of cultivat-

ing your crop. A good Stand of

corn is very essential to a good
yieldr

—

f-
1 r

calculate by a correct watch."
Numerous persons admitted hav-

ing watches that were fast.

Said one man: "I always keep my
watch fast—anything from five to

twenty minutes—as I am terrified that

it may get slow should I put It back to

the right time."

Another: "My watch always' gains

a few seconds a day, and I let It go on
gaining for about a month or so. Then
I put it back to the right time. Why
don't I always try to keep It right? Be-

cause It is too much bother, and be-

cause I have grown accustomed to

having It fast and feel strange when
it Is right.".

A well known business man said

that he always kept his watch exactly

two minutes fast, first, because it had
a tendency to lose, and, second, be-

cause it made for greater punctuality

and avoided the risk of missing trains

by-half a minute or so. Most business

men of his acquaintance did similarly,

he added.

The secretary of the Magnets Time
company, limited, which baa control of

60,000 clocks In the United Kingdom,
said that in his experience almost

every one preferred to keep their

clocks fast and requested that they

should be set for this 'purpose.

ANNOUNCES FOR STATE SENA

Hon. J. W. Berkshire, of Petersburg:, Seeks t!te Nota-

tion for State Senator in the Senatorial District Coil

posed of Boone, Gallatin and Owen Counties.

HON. JOHN W. BERKSHIRE.
In this issue Hon. John W. ^Berkshire of Petersburg:, js an-

nonuced as a candidate for the Democratic nomination for State

Senator in the Senatorial District composed of the counties j

Boone, Gallatin and Owen. Mr. Berkshire is now Boone ^unty
representative in the lower house of the State Legislature, I

being his second term. Mr. Berkshire is well posted in the ma1

ter of legislation and his two terms' experience especially fits

him for the work of a Senator, being now, familiar with many
of the important bills that will come up for consideration duri

the next session of the General Assembly. His democracy, like

that of his opponent, is of the very purest type. Mr. Berksnir

is known to about every voter in the county, and the canvass in

whieh he and Mr. Kennedy will ctfgnsjfc, will be conducted on a
high plain.

RATTLER AVENGES ITS M^TE

Pennsylvania Hunter Who Kill* ftnaks

Is Bitten by Second Captures
Entire Family.

Newburgh, N. T.—Arthur J. Serven-

lt to Pike county, Pa.,

In quest of deer. When a abort distance

from Eldred, while following deer

tracks, he came across 16 rattlesnakes

sunning themselves on a rock.—As he
approached the (wo largest started up.

Serventi shot the foremost and, In en-

deavoring -t„ get away, he fell. The
shake, whlct. was near him, at once

struck his right hand, puncturing his

forefinger at about the second Joint

Serventi realized the situation, and
as soon as he could get to a safe dis-

tance he took his hunting knife, cut

open his finger and sucked out the poi-

son. He hired a rig, drove to Eldred

and had rfls hand treated by a physi-

cian. By this time the hand and arm
" Tla^TsWonen togreat sTze.~~

A day or two afterward, with

Can Keep Out of the Mud.

A good board walk has been
built from the new school build-

ing to the nike, consequently
there wHTbe no excuse for the
{mpils getting in the mud .

and
oading their feet with it to car-
ry into the building, which they
should take a pride in keeping
clean.

One of The Old Citizens.

It was a pleasure to grasp
the hand of Dr. W H. Bl&ntou,
when in. Erlanger, last Saturday.
He is one of the old citizens of
this part of the State, and bids
fair to be with his people sev-
eral years - longer. The doctor
led fan active life when in his

prime, being 6ne of the promi-
nent physicians of this county,
doing a large country practice
that was exceedingly laborious.

The Recorder's Mistake.

The Recorder was mistaken^last
weeki when it said Dr. H H.
Hays entertained the Boone Co.
Medical Society. Mrs Ida Balsly
entertained the society v

at her
delightful home on the pike a
short distance .west of Bullitts-

ville. . •

Money for Sheep Killed.

The county clerk has received
from the State Treasury t£e
money with which to pay claims
for sheep killed in this county
last year. The amount received
is $7.17.18, which will pay $40 &8

on the $100.

Anxious To Hitch Up.

Parmer Earl Smith is becoming
very anxious to (get between the
plow (handles. If he has not
doh9 considerable plowing by the
end of January he expects a fail-*

ure of his corn crop.

Deputy For Constance.

Sheriff Hume has had a deputy
appointed o\.er at Constance, and
hU duties will be to prevent Cn?
pulling off of prize fights and
cock tights at the club house re-'

cently built there.

Wanted—Married farm hand to
work by the month for a year-
wages good. Apply to or ad-
dress H. W Shyder, Burlington
R. D 3 or 'phone 180 Consol-
idated Company.

his

guide, he visited the rock, found the

shakes in the sun, killed the big snake
that had bitten him and captured the

entire family of \i small 8nakea\ which
the guide says are "about six months
old. The young snakes are on exhibi-

tion and Serventl's hand is further

proof of the truth of his story.

PROPOSAL OYER PHONE WIRE

"Hello" Girl Receives an Offer of Mar-
riage Intended for Some

Other Woman.

Kansas City, Mo.—A telephone op-

erator at the Union depot had a pro-

posal from a man she never saw and
doesn't even know his name. Although
she didn't reject- him, there hi little

likelihood of a wedding.

A woman had Just been in a booth

and had hung up the receiver. The
person at the other end of the line

still was waiting. The girl operator

"went in" on the line to tell that the

party at her end of the line had hung
up.

"Won't you marry me, then?" asked

a masculine votes at the other end.

"Hadn't thought of it," was the an-

swer. 'Tm the operator."

Oh,'

probably afraid that' "central"

hear him blush. '

would

Youngster Travels Far Alonv.

Columbus, Mo.—Lewis Moscow, fif-

teen years old, arrived In Columbia
the other night, completing the en-

tire journey from his home in Mace-
Ionia alone.

Attached to his coat was a card
Which »ead: "Please, Mr., direct thia

little boy to the following address.
Columbia, Mo., U. S. A He eanaot
speak a word of English,"

Here It Is Again.

2QJ^ds. Granulated Sugar . . . ...... . SI .QO

Prunes, 10c lb ..worth 1 5C lb

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb worth 15c lb

Prelate Salmon, 10c can....... ..worth 15c

Boquet Salmon, 15c can worth 20c -

Elegant Co.. _> wyy tan. .worth I Oc

The above are only a few of our many barg-

We have not room to give more.ains.

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE NONET.

1 W/ Mr EAGEiEr& X30-.
i UNION, KENTUCKY

m
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- Marks of Muddy Feet.
— o—

A lady received the following
reply in answer from another to
the question why she allowed
her children and husband to
"litter." up every room in the
house, and the sentiment will
find lodgment in the heart of
every home-loving person in the
land: "The marks of little mud-,
dy feet upon clean floor Can be-
easier removed than the stain
when those little feet go down
into the mud of the highway of
evil. The* prints of little fingers
on the window pane cannot shut
out the Bunshine half so much
as the shadows that darken the
mother's heart over that one
who is but a name through the
coming years. And if my John
finds his home a refuge from
Qare and trouble -and his great-
eft happiness within ita four
walls, he. can put his. boots in

And the man hung op suddenly, tbe rocking chair -and hang his

coat on the floor every day of
the week. And if I can stand it

and he enjoys it, I cannot see
that it is anybody else's business. '-

MM
^tWANTED-No. T^OOtrTarnT
hand to work by the month, as

present hand wants to work by
the day. I will pay $20 a month
for a No. 1 good hand that

will do all kinds of work there
isj to be done on a farm. House
and garden furnished and pasture
f*r either horse or cow.

H. L MCGLASSON.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
Titles to hundreds of thousands

of acres of land in Kentucky was
affected by the decision of tho
Supreme Court of the IT. 9 hold"-?

ing against the Eastern Kentucky
Coal Land Corporation, which
claimed x the property under* ao-«

called Virginia grants. The Ken-' -

tucky Union Company also met
with defeat in its attempt to pro-f
tect its title of 40,000 acre* of
land claimed on grants similar to
the Eastern Kentucky Coal Lands
Corporation.
Following the Revolutionary

War the Commonwealth of Virgin
ia made large grants of land west
of the mountains that wad later
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
These lands were settled upon by
the pioneers, many of them not
cognizant, it is said, of the Vir-
ginia grants. Many lawa were en-
acted to settle the difficulties
raising out of the resulting coo- -"

flict of claims. The b»^jfw^
availing until 1906i —

.

pawed by Ketttur
that title to landivlor In School.
had not been pa» M1nft . «,».«.-.—,
and not listed?.,*

1
? ^,

J

04*1*?*
fore 1907 sfaoiv ^f* ^«««W to ths»

those who h?> of *** **o*«r bathroo-

land. Under • PuWIc school. JJy «
both land eor** couunittse of thsfibs
half a railrifl one fiorxtmc of th* hath'
declared Iris partitioned off an
stitutionalitjr manicuring purpo*
recently u4
Court.
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TNTHE STATE

Ffrem Our exchanges-Dish-
ed Out tn Broken Da^ss.——_,

wow In the time to discuss
. roads, when most people

*« plowing through the mud on
wad roads.—Elizabethtown News
? • — o —
' Kentucky hunters report that
foxes and coons arc almost ex-

terminated.. The political possum
Is still numerous.—Courier*"Jour-
nai.

— o—
The way to build roads is to

build roads.uiot to talk about it

eternally. If every word spok-
en or written on the road ques-
tion were a stone every road in
the State would be a pike fifteen
feet wide and threo feet deep.—
JShepheidsvills News.

— o—
Capital will pour into Kentucky

When Kentucky has a just taxing
eystem, a system of good roads
and a system in and under which
intolerance of opinion will give
place to tolerance. And it won't
take long to bring them about.—
Owensboro Messenger.

— o —
The. Democratic Committee of

Hopkins county at a meeting
beld in Madisonville, adopted i
resolution notifying the State
Committee that a free State
nimary would be held in Hop-

kins county, except for the fur-
nishing of the ballots.

— o—
If Joseph had been reared on a

Kentucky dirt road and had not
been tutored by a Godfearing
and inspired father, he would
not HaVe had the moral recitude
to resist temptation and the
great corn pool would have been
converted into a loose-ear ware-
house, where the pooler could
get even with the independent
grower,

t
and night riders would

Jiave been abroad in the land ol
Pharaoh.—Richmond Climax

,
Col.. John K Hendrick said a

very wise thing at the meeting
of the Democratic State Execu-
tive Committee which was recent-
ly held in Louisville. In giving his
reasons for being opposed to a
primary^ he said he thought a
convention should be held so a
{»latform could be adopted show-
ng' what the party stands for.
This is a good suggestion and
one worthy pi thought. It is noth
ing but right that the people
should know whalt kind of a plat-
form their candidates stand upon.
—Irvine Herald.

— o —
Building in Lexington last year

was far greater than it has been
,

for many decades. Large contracts
fied the law in

NEWS FROM FRANKFORT.
Col. Noel Gaines, of Frankfort,

announced that he is now an in-
spector of the United Agency, a
confidential detective and er- t-
service agency. This agency, he
says has confidential agents in
every walk of life and in every
profession, furnishing information
to the inspectors on which they
may act. He says his connection
with this agency has enabled him
to get information on which he
brings suite for taxes and pen-
alties which are du<» to the state
He says it is in connection with
.his agency that he appeared be-
fore the grand jury and furnish-
ed information regarding the al-
leged bribery of legislators dur-
ing the last; session of the Gen-
eral Assembly. He says the de-
tective informers get their pay
by dividing with the inspector
who makes money cut of some-
thing that they are put "next
to."

• — o —
The decision of the Court ot

Appeals in the case of the Title
Guaranty & Surety Co. vs Com-i
monwealth for use, etc., from Mc-
Cracken county, will be of wide
interest to County Clerks and
lawyers. Hiram Smedley was Co
Clerk of McCraekea county, and
in indexing a mortgage he put
it Stevens instead of Stephenson.
When attorneys came to look up
the title to Stephenson's prop-
erty that he was selling, they
found no mortgage on it in the
County Clerk's index of mortgages
The property was sold ano the
purchaser found he had bought a
$2,100 mortgage along with the
property. He sued to. compel
Smedley's bondsmen to make
good the loss occasioned by
Smedley's mistake. The court' be-
low gave judgment for the full
amount asked for, and* that judg-
ment is upheld. In plain terms
the decision means that if a
mistake of the cbark causes a pur-
chaser of property a loss the
clerk or his bondsmen must make
good the loss.

— o —
Under an opinion of the Attor-

ney General, given on request of
the Livestock Sanitary Board, a
county livestock inspector can be
paid for his services only when
the stock he inspects is suffer-
ing from a contagious disease. A
livestock inspector was called in
to examine a horse and found
that it did not have any contag-
ious or infectious disease. He
wanted to know how he was to
be paid, for his services. The At*
torney General holds that the in-
spector cannot get any pay for
his work.

— o —
The Court of Appeals has certi-1

the case of the
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In Kentucky.

X^XubHc^privaSbuifd: Commonwealth against Jim Hut-
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Council, is the construction and
reconstruction of streets, side-
walks, gutters, curbing and sew-
erage extension—Lexington Her-
ald.

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition
with the half a docen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded* the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition
or actual-nse content.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, ICy. .
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PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
Of Dearborn Bounty, Ind., In 18407

No Scratching of Tickets in

Those Days.

prescription that
)y the •

to be fine

or sells on
is not dated by the * physician,
he is liable to be fined.

Napoleon's Grit.

was of the unconquerable, neven
say-die kind, the kind that you
need most when you have a bad
cold, cough or lung disease. Sup-
pose troches, cough syrups, cod
liver, oil or doetorc have all faili
ed, don't lose heart or hope. Take
Tl— v:_.l. xt„„. r\:„ . u_j.i_.

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
Will practice at BurHngtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Florence each Sat.
nrday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Bemember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

LOUIS &BROS.

-*'
. Dr. King's New Discovery

Ewbartk has
{
faction is guaranteed wh

Satis
vnen usedhanded the Register a well-writ-

j
for any throat or lung trouble,

?«?. iV
e
£- ° n̂d amon« the arch- It has saved thousands of hope-

Zl a
8 ?ffJ£

e Bhowin« a mem- less sufferers. It masters stubborn
for { colds, obstinate coughs, hemor-

asthma,
SOSES'**

°l Qe
lote* cast for cold8

>
obstinate coughs,

*reeidftit in Dearborn county in rhages, lagrippe. croup.

-Dearborn
included

^jjing cough
county at that time

| and is the most safe and certain
principal part of remedy for all bronchial affec-4

tions. 50c f
at all dealers.

the territory now embraced
-onto county, there were in all
only thirteen townships as fol-
lows: Randolph, Union, Center,
Caesar Creek, Clay, Sparta, Laugh
£y, Manchester, Lawrenceburg,
Miller, Logan, Kelso and Jackson.
The vote is shown by townships
gad the most remarkable fact is'

Tlhat each of the nins members
.Jul the electoral college in the

. 7tffl»g)ectiv3 parties received ex-
"i actfcy *be same number of votes,
•every man casting his ballot hav-
ing voted a "straight' ticket.
~The*e were three Presidential
itOfcStB in the field, "Harrison arid
fyler repraaenting the Whig

i tfibaceo.
_, parly,~ Van JJuren and Johnson

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

HOWE OUTFITTERS
^

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

ington, - Kentucky,

Uitt\£

Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON.KY
-? /*»

.-»«; iree

To The Point.
It's well to mix a little self

suspicion with self-trespect.
— o —

Blackmail may be" punishable
with a life sentence in England.
Sugar is now being used to in-

^e^
adhesive power of

Jthe Democratic and Birn-jy and
jfc'azewell the Abolition. Another
jfnatter of interest is shown in

i^he 'results' the Whig party poll-«

Ejftg 17 ?L the Democrats 1583 and
;#he Abolitionists 3 votes, the last

toeing cast in Manchester town-
i,-tibip.~-Lawrenceburg Register

Sweet Owen To-Day.
Owen is one of the best counties

crease the
mortar.

— o —
, Last year this country supplied
about one-fchird of the world's

•o —
New rope may be made pliable

without impairing its Strength by
boiling it ap. hour or two iu
water.

— o — -

Philadelphia, has the largest
per centage of improved streets
of any of the largest cities in
the United States.

— o-
Ten huge searchlights, to coat

on

FARMS FOR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved :

Enoch White farm of 100 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Angevine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

KibbevTarm", TOO acres at Bright,
Indiana.

Six room Hoffman residence in
Petersburg, Ky^«$4OO7007"

McCatm farm, 100 acres fwith
$ 1,0 worth timber—

$

3,0 0.

A number of other farms rang-
ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Greendale Land Company.—Warren Tsbbs, President.

|

Woman'sAge
often does not agree with her

appearance. Pain and suffer-

ing add to the years till many
vomen look much older than

they really are.

Many vomen, avoiding pain
by the regular use of that ef-
fectual remedy, for women/
Wine of Cardui, keep their

youth and beauty.

ICARDUI
Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral-

eigh, N. C, tried Cardui and
writes:

"1 was sick and worn out
almost unto death. My sister

I

finally persuaded me to take
Cardui. Before I had taken
five bottles I was' well and
strong.'

AT YOUR OWN PRICE
The Finest Kind of Upright from. . . . ... .7777^ .f150.00 up
Player Pianos $325.00 and up
Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50
0r^an9i -" $8, $10, $15, $25

Concert used Pianos regular price $350 and $400—almost
new, $175, $200, $225 all of which we guarantee.

:# "CASH OR EASY TERMS 4J£.

TheSmith ProfitSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KV.
3rth.on.«, Bp'u.taa. 34561

the world and she is filled with |

$139,000, are ,to be installed

pie. Our prospects in the
j f
he 'or

*i
fica

,

ure. With good sound busi-, to Manila Bay.

is men behind the schemes, Ow

In, the world and she is filled with 1

*>"»>"V"> °,*e •*" uc "" l<"reu u"
good people. Our prospects in the j

the fortifications at the entrance

future. With good sound busi-, to Manila Bay.
— o —

county can do anything she
I

Within the last ten years the

f. It is with, regret that we
|

Methodist church in the Philip-
a no factories within our bor- pines has grown to a member-

iers. We raise from sixteen to
I

slap of 30,0«0, and !>00 Filipinos are
-£n .million pounds of the best to-

;

preaching. il- i_~i

bacco m the world, yet we donot — o —
•P*/.e an3LP',.it

'J,
or fi? al co "~

•! Taking all items into considera-

ffir
,
J£
t

,

,l0
,
R
'u
Why" We rTe ^Ition, the saving of the electric

test of broom corn, yet we do 10£omotive over the steam work-
bOjtbaveafactory to make brooms ing is at least equal to 25 perwe. have a good vegetable and cent,

— o—
An automobile has been brought

oujt in Europe that is light entough
to be picked up and carried by
two men whom it will accommo-
date.

iit growing county and still we
make nut little effort to can our
products and put them on the mar
fcet of the world. With factories
unning our people would have

jempldsroent, both in the'm and on
farm. This county can do

ther counties have done.
aot get buuy?—Owen

Al. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone i

Office No. ». Kegidence No. 626.

Day or Night.

Try Cardui. It is "for wo-
men. Its tonic, building quali-
ties should restore you gently
to health. - Thousands of wo-
men have found It to give
them lasting benefit
•Try Cardui.

For sale everywhere.
E47

M. T. WILSON,

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and
Boys* Ready^-to-Wear Clothing at prices that \v4nsur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing'

out our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

I'we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence
your chance to get real bargains.

SM
time he

the pa*
their cori

fill the pei

l>ers of thei

sentiment iei

ed tjufficieeij

against an e!

come to t

right* *

A Day.
thlnge ever
New Life

sugar-Ksoat-
changes
languor

lijto n»ent-
istipation;

»sia, Ma

Lawrenceburg's first Jockey uay
was held Monday. In fact, it

was, in point of attendance at
least, much more of a success
than was expected jeviar Jay the
most sanguine. Hundreds of far-

NOTICE.
Persona of whom we bought to-

bacco must atrip and bulk it her
fore bringing it to our warehouse
in Peteisburg. It muat be in good
winter order when we receive it.

We will begin receiving after the
15th iait. Deliver your tobacco
on the atick as it facilitates the
handling. *

,

_H_ Wingate & Thompson.

mers, many of them accompanied
by their families, flocked into
town and spent the entire day.
The men paid strict attention to
the horse sfles, and the ladies
spent the tlm3 in visiting the
-various upHfeh-date stores rn the

i city.—Lawreeeeburg Press

Farm for Sale.
m '

. • ^_
Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on BeHeview pike. $30
per acre will buy it.

J. F, BLYTH.
Burlington, Ky.

Undertaker and Embafmer,
Vcronq, Kv,

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given tt> all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
CalU answered day or night.
Telephone Connection.

H.
544 Madison Ave.,

WAJVT31

Covington, Ky.

FULL VALUE RECEIVED

Make Your Wants Known
—TO—

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If.we do not secure » position, a

help, or iii.othPr words, do not m<
wants there will be no charges.

le.or
Tour

When you buy glasses of us you are abso-
lutely sure to get the worth of your mon-
ey. The goods are exactly as represent-
ed and A. perfect fit is guaranteed.

We have the only lens grinding ma--
chinery In Covington and grind every
lens we use. i

N. F. Penn, M. D.^ Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

>

*
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UTILEMCAN CM
IPratty Animal Makes New York-

ers Held Noses.
From Cairo comes news of the dis-

covery of a bronze statuette Vbich
may be of the time when Joseph was
sold Into Egypt It seems to be the

Mystlo Zone of Wrsth-Msklno Odor
| nnt discovered specimen of a Hlttlte

deity executed in the round, Around Central Park Sets Monkey
House In Uproar—Some-

r
body VenU Spite.

I

NT

| Hew York.—If one happened to be
"passing early the other day In front
lof the row of mansions on Fifth ave-

nue that overlook Central park ar-

jsenal, and had a bad cold, one would
have noticed butler* and footmen were
tactlng strangely.

A front door would open and a
stately^-flgure in yellow plush emerge
!to take bearings on the weather. The
stately figures would suddenly assume
a startled attitude, sniff, clap his fist

on the offended nasal organ and leap
backward into the house. A footman
or two ventured down to the curb,

sniffing all the time, then turned and
. bolted within. Bedroom windows
lacing the park went banging down in

a volley.

Singularly and impressive as all

this was, if one had ventured near-

HITTITE DEITY IK MOKZE

Statuette of Goddess Is Dt
Egypt Which Msy Be of the

Time ef rfeeeoh.

In

*

1

\

er the arsenal there were yet stranger

sights. Policemen patrolling their

beats marched swiftly along, their

noses burled in handkerchiefs. Keep-
er Snyder eould be seen making his

rounds of the animal houses with one
hand over his nose and the other

bearing a burning Jobs stick. Nurse
maids who passed within the mystic
sons suddenly clasped their aprons

to their noses and pranced away.
All the while theer was a ter-

rific din In the lion bouse. Lions
roared and tigers spit 'and hissed;

panthers snarled and leopards howl-

ed. The prairie dogs were digging

furiously in the frozen ground
with an evident desire to esoape
from something that made them snarl

peevishly.

Passing into the lion house at-

tention would be drawn instantly

to a cage in which a pretty spotted

cat was curled up purring contented-

ly. Opposite the cage in which the

pretty feline reclined in such demure
contentment, two Bengal tigers and
one Nyanxa leopard were engaged in

freniled efforts to beat down their

bars. In the cages at either side

two families of lions seemed utterly

bereft
1 Every few minutes a keeper

would burst out of a door, rush down
in front of the little cat's cage and
shake his fist frantically; that is one

jggt the other being clapped across his

face.

t
''What has the handsome little ani-

mal done?" one visitor with a horribly

bad cold asked Head Keeper "Bill"

Snyder, a/ter Snyd,ej had conducted

himself like a maniac.

"Donel" roared Snyder. "Don't

you get it? He's a Mexican torn cat

oBoelot Come up back of the bear

dens where the wind's blowing, and
I'll tell you about it."

Having arrived T>ack~~ol the bear

dens, Snyder said:

"If you didn't happen io have that

cold, which has caused the suspension

of your olfactory sense, you would
have back-somersaulted out of that

lion house the minute you got your

nose In the door. The Mexican Os-

celot is to a skunk what a glue fac-

tory Is to a rosebud/^

It represents a goddess standing

upon the back of a lion, whose tongue
Is protruding and tall turned up. The
goddess wears the Cappadoclan or Hlt-

tlte style of tiara and carries in her.

arms an Infant held to* the breast
No features of the work denote an

JBgypttan artist but all point to By-4 -,

and it is almost a precise copy of the

Hlttlte reliefs upon the ruined palaces

at Beghai, Ksnoi and elsewhere, In

which the gods stand upon the backs
of snlmsls The proportions given to
the body end tote arrangement of the
hair are also 8yrisn, but the shoes
have not the upturned toes usual with
Hlttlte figures.

Should this statuette be accepted as
of Hlttlte workmanship it will give sup*
port to the Old Testament statements
as to the existence of Hlttltes in south-

ern Palestine and will tend to show
that the Hyksos or shepherd kings

who reigned for centuries in North
Egypt were Hlttltes or of an allied

race. , ,

AGE ON MKTRIMONY

Speaker Recommends 21 Years

as the Limit.

President of Eugenic Society Explains

to English Royal Commission
His Views On Marriage—

Certiflcste of Fitness

FAMILY BIBLE OBSOLESCENT

Publisher Says the Trade In That
Once Popular Form of the Sacred

Book Is Dying Out.

A Philadelphia publishing house
that makes a specialty of the sacred

book says the family Bible trade Jb
languishing. The

\
Bible continues to

be the best seller, but it is no longer

the immense volume that stood on
the parlor center table, and contained

marvelous steel engravings of the tow-

er of Babel and the fall of Nineveh
and had room for all the family rec-

ords. The thing now is a thin paper
student edition with flexible covers,

concordance and notes and all suited

to the overcoat pocket It hasn't room
for any family history, but it can be
Introduced into a stingy city flat with-

out crowding the family.

The passing of the family Bible is

significant of an Interesting change
in the keeping of vital statistics. Rec-

ords of births,* deaths and marriages
have ceased to be a family and be-

come a state function.
,
It is done bet-

ter and more completely than in the

old days and the records are more
useful to the public. That fact need,

not prevent our dropping a tear at

the passing of an old cherished insti-

tution.—Success Magazine.

London.—The eugenic view of mat-
rimony, including the proposal to es-

tablish a new age limit for marriage,
was explained to the royal commis-
sion oh divorce by Mr. Montague
Crackenthorpe, K. C. president of

the Eugenie Society.

In this view, be said, marriage was
an institution designed, amongst other
things, for the continuance of the
human race. It should, therefore, be
regulated by the community, which
had a great Interest in the children

born into It

One-half of eugenic teaching was
concerned with the production of the

fit the other with the elimination of

the unfit. So when certain defects

were present before marriage in one

SNAKE LADEN SHIP ARRIVES

Vessel Csrrylnfl Msny Reptllee, Apes

snd Dwarf Elephant, Has
Exciting Voyage

New York.—Carrying snakes by the

dozen, none of them under twenty teet

in length ; red faced apes, huge lizards,

a "dwarf" elephant ef three-foot

height, and with a record on its log*

of having -saved twenty-one persons

from suicide, the British freighter

Muncaster Castle from the Orient ar-

rived the other day.

The rescue occurred three months
ago, Just before the Muncaster Castle

left the waters of the 'far east, when
twenty men and a girl were taken
from a dismasted vessel that bad been
adrift seventeen days, for six of which
none on board the: derelict had any-

thing to eat or drink. The derelict

had drifted 1,200 miles and all on
board were ready to east themselves

into the sea, erased by their suffer-

ings.

"The twenty-one told us they had

Just decided to drown, themselves,'*

said Lieutenant W. J. Donohue. chief

officer of the Muncaster Castle. "Six

vessels had passed them without pay-

ing any heed to their signals and all

were on the verge of insanity when
we came within nailing distance.

SELECT AMERICAN ARTISTS

They Are toe Best Ones to Paint Por-

traits of Aaierlcans, as General

Sheridan Discovered.

of the intending parties the marriage 7,^ ww f0nr f—t of water In the
should not take place, and if they de- hold of the derelict

"After the twenty men had been

taken off we found a girl of Id years

huddled' in the cabin. We saved her

and then landed the survivors on the

Malabar coast in southwest India."

Nearly 400 feet of phython set sail

on the Muncaster Castle, but only 240

feet survived the voyage. The shakes,

lizards, small animals and the tiny

elephant had a bad time of it when
huge seas battered the freighter, tum-

bling over the crates and cages and

causing an uproar, in the jungle pas-

sengers' section.

In the straits of Malacca one of the

Chinese stokers saw the snakes. He
rushed on deck, peered over the side,

shouted that sharks had no terror for

him and dived into the sea. A volun-

teer crew rescued the Chinaman.

j-i-'

"Why 'don't you get rid of himt~
was asked.

w
v,an't" rep&i« smyder, "till we get

orders through regular channels.

Somebody down In Mexico who hates

the United States, sent that thing to

a woman in Yonkers. When it came
the customs people refused to paes it

The woman notified Commissioner
Stover that we could have It. The
commissioner had me to go and

get it

"We went with a dray and cage

and found the thing in the hold,

the rata had died. We got it

All

into

-cage- att Tlghtrbutiiated ourselves

when we'd finished the Job. But it did

not begin to do Its best work until

,-m g«>t it to too Hon house, We_
prayed it with gasoline, which only

made it worse. We burned feathers,

but that proved no antidote.

"If I don't get it out of Central

park tomorow there's going to be riot-

ing. We started to put it In the

monkey house, but we no sooner got

It In the door than the monkeys began

to faint"

That Did It

"The hardest audience in the. world

to play to la an audience of typical

first-nighters," said toe theatrical

manager, "The first-nighters are most-

ly* deadheads, and those' who pay

their way are of the blase type, hard

to enthuse. I have in mind one man
in particular who never misses a
first night, and who, to hear him .talk,

gets about as much enjoyment out of

it as he would out of an attack of

mumps. I put on a comedy last sea-

son that was one of the big money
makers of the year. The first-night

audience regarded it as mourners at-

tending the obsequies of a dear de-

parted. I met this particular one
speak of in, the lobby after the per-

formance.
" 'Well, what did you think of it?' I

said. 'Pretty funny, eh?'
" 'One of the funniest things I ever

saw,' he admitted, in fact, it was so
funny I had to read the Jokes on the
program to keep from laughing.'"

Gladstone and the Heckler.

Mr. Gladstone was altogether intol-

erant of the heckler.
Midlothian campaign

During his last

veloped after marriage it should be
dissoluble at the instance of the un-

blemished party.

As to insanity, though in a sense a

spouse was taken for better or for

worse, to propagate children "for

worse" was a wicked and' selfish act

that must hinder the community's
progress'.

It Is absolutely cruel that a man
should marry a girl of whom he knows
very little—except that he has met
her in society and regarded her as a

charming object—and shortly after

marriage she Bhould show herself of

unsound mind and has to be put away,
and that man is made a celibate

against his will.

As to the equality of the sexes, it

was contended that "there should be
perfect equality, but biologically the

sexes were not and never could be*

made equal. The sexes started equal.

but with adolescence they differen-

tiated and nature had ordained that.

The sexes were not equal, for you
must consider consequences. If a sin-

gle act on the part of a man be fol-

lowed by the same legal consequence
as misconduct on the part of a wife

divorce will be made too "easy," for a
little collusion would always bring

about a divorce.

"Marriage," continued Mr. Crackan-
thorpe, "should only be permitted aft-

er a certificate of fitness fof matri-

mony had been obtained.

"Moreover, no man should be al-

lowed to marry, before the age of

twenty-one and no woman before the

age of eighteen,."

Witness <said that, in suggesting

these rules, the Eugenic Society had
not forgotten that marriage Involved

questions of sex instinct and passion.

These rules might have been found

impracticable in every-age, race and:

country in the past, but "what may
not be practicable in one age may be
practicable in another."

"Banns," he continued, "were inade-

quate as at present published. They
should be published in an official 'mat-

rimonial gazette.'

"

He was followed by F. W. Mott, of

Charing Cross hospital, and pathol- unusually admiring crowd athe other

ogt«t-pt"the L. C. -Cr asylums. -^fe-j-d&p and halookedJcjrjftilwtb^alJyBvel
had been nominated by the Eugenic
Society, .he said, to give ev^-->«e on
insanity and inebriety.

He dealt first with heredity and in-

sanity. There were twenty thousand
lunatics in London asylums. Two
thousand Who had been in the asylums

in the last- two years had relatives in

asylums. He advocated divorce in

cases of chronic, incurable insanity as

beneficial to the individual and to so-

clety. :

Americans are learning that the men
to paint portraits of Americans are
American portrait painters, although

the number of foreigners who come
over here and succeed In getting com
missions, mainly through dealers who
exploit them shows no slgnB of dimin-

ishing. It Is being borne in on the

minds of the sitters and their fami-

lies, however, that the artist of an-

other people Is likely to make his sit-

ter look like a type df his own land,

rather than of the sitter's land. They
are beginning to realize that the old

portraits which they admire were
painted mainly by artists of the same
blood as their sitters. A- sculptor com-
menting on the matter recently said:

"Some people learn that very quick-

ly, but the others have slow eyes. Yet
to show you that it does not at all

take an artist to perceive, it let me
tell you what Gen. Phil Sheridan said

to me. I was going to make a bust of

him. Said he:
" Tve been painted, it seems to me,

by everybody, and what have they
done to me? I've been painted by an
Italian and he made me look like an
Italian. I've been painted by a Gor-

men and he made me look like a Got-

That H
Bill

i the PNto of

Now Before Fr

bar of Deputies.

made me look like an Israelite. Now
do IT
"You see, the general learned the

lesson quickly—but maybe that's why
he was a general."

REFUSED TO CUT HIS RATES

Kentucky Livery Stable Proprietor

Wouldn't Rent a Rig to Any Man
for Leas Than a Quarter.

Paris.—A project for the
aeroplanes with which to

natives of the French colonies

rica into submission has been
duced in the chamber of deputies ia,

the form of s bill providing fofan Bp
propriation of $80,000 for "colonial

military aviation." It seems probabbJ
that the measure will be passed in

view of the recent defeat of the
French by the tribesmen of Oaadai,
when Colonel Moll, commander of the
French forces, was among the stehx
Deputy Gasparin, who is a strong ad-

vocate of the plan, said today;
"Would the sad events at Onadsd

have bapened if Colonel Moll had ai

his disposition a few aeroplanes? Pas*
haps not. Anyway, In the desert re-

gions, where the means of transporta-

tion are very meager, the aeroplane
could be used to carry orders. Cesj
tainiy the sight of a great white-win*
ed airship sailing overhead would be
sufficient to inspire the natives with
a salutary fear and tend to calm theta

warlike feelings. They would under
stand that they had no chance against

the power ef France.and would sub
mit to |ts domination loyally.

Yes, there should be aeroplanes^

man. I was painted by a Jew and he '*** only ln WeBt Afrlca but *»»o-M
Indo-China, the Kongo and Ma
car. The last named country off

«

superior conditions for experiment
The inhabitants have long demand
a railway connecting Tananarivo wit
the west coast Instead of devoting)

immense sums to this work and bar-*

'dening the colony with heavy debts!
why not consider an aeroplane serv-f

ice? I understand that M". Picqu
governor' of the island, is

studying the question of using
planes for carrying the mails.

doubtedly French prestige will be
mendously increased when the natives)
behold the first aeroplane skimming!
over the capital of Madagascar."

CARROT IN PLACE OF EGGS

Teacher of Minneapolis Cooking
School Finds Excellent Substi-

tute Saving in Cost

tioned by Sir, then Mr., John Usher of
Norton, who had once been Glad-
stone's chairman of committee, on the
subject of the Irish proposals , which
sundered so many political friend-

ships. To one or two inquiries a curt
reply was given. "Am I to under-

. stand"—Mr. Usher was beginning.
"Understand!" The old statesman
leaped to his feet "I am responsible
for the understsnding that the Al-

mighty has put in this skull of mine,"
tapping his forehead. "I am not re-

sponsible," pointing his finger at the
questioner, "for the understanding
that he has put in that skull of yours."

The effect of this rebuke was over-

whelming. Mr. Usher sank speechless

into his seat

HORSE GETS INTO TROUBLE

Sugar and Apples All Right but When
He Bit Into Matches Hot

" Time Ensues.

Groton, Com..—Poor Bill! H1b

whiskers are gone! And he is learn-

ing that vanity is folly and that no

perfect gentleman bites.

Bill is a large, ambling, equine

structure thai is harnessed daily to

the grocery wagon* belonging to

Loren Perkins. Bill Is not much to

look at except that he has a set of

uncommonly 'fine teeth and beautiful

whiskers—lace curtains, as some in

vivacious mood have called them.

And Bill is conceited. Hardly a day

,goes by but that he does not try to

attract a crowd on the sidewalk .be-

fore the"*Perklna place by nonchalant-

ly baring his teeth, as It were, auu

looking around for something in

which fc b$I Ibsui. .

Bundles are his specialty. Many a

package of sugar or pile of apples

placed carelessly on the sidewalk by

Perkins has fallen to ruins under the

dental dexterity of Bill. And no

amount of beating has had any- effect

on him.

But Bill's time earns. He had an

WILD DEER CHASE IN T0W»Sf

Inhabitants of Delaware CountyJ
Pennsylvania, Given Most Ex-

citing Experience.

-An unexpected deed

Drink, he went on, had a pernicious
he was que*-, effect on mentally unstable- people,

Minneapolis, Minn.-—Carrots are be-

ing used as a substitute fpr eggs in

the evening class of the public cook-

ing school. '

The teacher, Miss Frlch, has been
obliged to curtail the use of eggs as
the price has Boared. She got along

y until- the approach of the holi-

day* season, when all the students
wanted' to learn how to cook English
•plum pudding. Lots of eggs are need-
ed in plum pudding, and Miss Frich
found she could not afford to teach
the students a plum pudding course
unless she found a substitute for eggs.

After a long series of experiments

Miss Frlch solved the problem; She
found, thatjmeshed carrots are an ex-

cellent substitute for .eggs. The re-

sults are equally satisfactory. The
man who eats the product does not
know the difference, she declares, and
the saving ln cost is wonderful
Local bartenders have "caught on"

and "mashed carrot aog" and milk
punch with a carrot attachment art
all the rage.

Names In Samoa.

Travelers visiting Samoa are puz-

zled at first by the fact that many
boys bear feminine names, while girls

as frequently havo masculine names.
The visitor learns after awhile, how-
ever, that this confusing use of names
instead of being due to Ignorance is

in reality the result of a native cus-

tom which is highly poetic.

Thus if a girl is born soon after

the death of a brother the latter'e

name is given to her In the belief that
his spirit and all his good qualities

have- been transferred to her. On the
other hand, if a boy 1b born after the
death of a sister he takes the letter's

name and, as the Samoans believe,

all her lovable traits become his.

and caused, the sending of many to

asylums. A very small quantity made
them anti-social and Insane. He did

not find tost the children of drunkards
were feeble minded, but if the in-

fluence existed for two or three gen-

erations disease manifested itself.

Dr. Chambers, Joint editor of the

Journal of Mental Science, said that

the remedy lay not ln making Insan-

ity a ground for divorce, but In pre-

venting the marriage of the unfit.

The knowledge that insanity was a

ground for divorce would have a pre-

judicial effect,on the mental health of

some people, and would distress the

minds and retards the recoveries of

many of the Insane who were under

care.

The last witness of the day was Dr.

,G. H. Savage, the famous mental ex-

pert, who has forty years' experience

in the treatment of the Insane. He
had written to medical officers of

asylums asking whether insanity was
a Justifiable ground for divorce, re-

ceiving eighty-two replies/ These

were: Yes. 51;,.no. 29; Indifferent. 2.

He himself tnougnt that, despite

the existence of a very large num-
ber of cases of individual hardship.

'there was no ground for immediate

action.

ln the way of showing off. He spied

£ small, oblong, stiff looking package,

near at hand and reached for it. He
bit into it. There was a crack and a
blaze and a snort of surprise from
Bill. He had set his exquisite molars
into a box of matches. He whined ln

pain sb he saw the tiny tentacles of

his whiskers sizzle up to his quiver-

ing enjn in flame. He put out a long,

pink tongue and tried to lick the

flames away. Then somebody gave
him a whack in the mouth and the

fire was out

—

~ ~

William D. Campbell is a business

man through and through. Coupled
with his business instincts* is a horror

of being charged extortionate prices

by country livery stables.

He stopped one day in- a small town
in Kentucky and concluded that he
would like to take a drive. He also

made the mental reservation that be
would pay no unreasonable price for

the horse and buggy. "Look here!" he
said to the owner of the livery stable,

toe only one ln town. "I want to take

a little drive; but I am not a drummer,
and am not a millionaire. I want that

drive; but I think you might make a
reasonable arrangement about the

price of the rig. " Understand that

clearly!"

"This ain't no cut-rate town in the
livery business," responded the pro-

prietor. "I wont cut rates for no-

body."

That sounded threatening to Camp-
bell; but he thought he would take a
chance and inquire the amount of the

charges. "Well," he said soothingly,

"what do you think is a fair charge for

an hour's drive?"

The proprietor looked him over—efully. "I tell you, stranger," he
said hesitatingly, a. if doubting wbeth-

acented
^_CamJlbelLwo^W ^>me across with ^Hnea-Wite pursuers- started at
the figure named, "I won't hitch up
for no man for less than a quarter!"

—Sunday Magazine. u

Ruffs and Reeves.

A nurse told a child of mine some
time before the middle of the 60's-of

the last century, that her mother had
seen fairies dancing on Brumby Com-
mon ia the northwest of Lincolnshire,

near the Trent? says a writer in-Notes

Queries. When this fanciful

Chester, Pa.—

i

hunt took place in Delaware county,
and the huntsmen who participated in

it say they had the chase of their
;

lives. It is toe first; hunt of its char-
acter that ever took place here. , !

John F. Yarnall, formerly* the leadJ

ing "whip" for the Lima Fox Hontingj
club, went out with' several friends)

for the purpose of shooting that

hounds for the fox hunting seasons
The hounds had several brushes
sly Reynard, and on the George
farm, at Wawa, in Middletown
ship, in clear view of the riders, aj

half-grown deer Jumped in front of)

the pack.

For a time it was bewildered,
at the baying of t»*~

WASPS LACK COMMON SENSE

Drew the Line.

"Maybe she- -won't like me any more,
but I cant help it."

"What happened t"

"Her pet poodle was under the mis-
tletoe and I failed to take the chance."

Warm Current Is Pound.

St. Petersburg.—rThe Russian expedi-

tion under Geologist M. Rusanoff has

discovered a warm ocean current

around Nova Zambia, but not passing

through the Kara sea, where Nansen

and others sought for such a current.

It Jb expected that in consequence of

the discovery the maratime route to

toe mouths of Siberian rivers will

henceforth be north instead of south

of Nova Zambia
__. . . - -1 1 iimmii— 11 1>.

Foolish Insects Aid the Work of In-

jurious Parasites, Says a French
Scientist.

Parts.—Animal instinct is not al-

ways Infallible, Professor Bonier told

the French Academy of Sciences the
other day. As an example he • de-

scribed investigations carried out re-

cently by Professor Roubaud in the
life of wasps.

They have, it seems, a parasite, or

tiny gnat, which deposits its larvae in

the cells inhabited by the wasps. The
larvae destroy the wasps' own larvae.

The dead larvae are then devoured
by the wasps themselves and by that
they free the parasites, which would
otherwise die off.

To that error the wasps add an-

other; the parasite gnats in their

turn have an enemy in a microscopic
Insect which lays its eggs to the
gnats' larvae , Tho waopo do not seem
to be able to distinguish between
friend and enemy; they destroy these
eggs which would have produced val-

uable allies for them in the struggle
for life.

2,500,000 More 8ubjects of Czar.

St. Petersburg.—This year's census
of the Russian empire adds another
5,000,000 to the population as enumera-
ted in 1908. The csar's subjects now
number 140,0000,000 and Increase

every year by 2,500,000 despite wars,
epidemics and Internal disturbances.

As there is no lack of cultivated soil

to Russia there seams no reason why
this big annual Increase should not
cont&Hte. ..^Jl'tttrS'.'.iJ^f'a-.-.it^

story was repeated to me I had no

difficulty in supplying its interpreta-

tion. The woman had assuredly not

told a wilful falsehood, but what she

had seen, and felt sure were fairies^

were ruffs and reeves dancing on a,

dry hillock in a solitary place, -^'ere

they were almost sure to be^-ft-ee from
interruption. They, have.' I believe,

often been ieen engagd 1% this sport;

but now/those boautifulrand Interost-

ing birds are almost, If not entirely

extinct, though theyVwere common be-

fore the days of the greet inclosures,

when there was a long stretch of un-

cultivated land on the eastern bank
of the Trent which wild birds and
mammals had nearly to themselves.

fierce pace across the country,

chase led up Into Aston towni

along the Baltimore Central railroad.]

The hounds were gaining fast on thai

deer, and the riders were doing theta,

best to keep the hounds back.

The deer was pressed so hard that

it took to the underbrush in the

Chester Heights camp mesfln^ woods.

The riders and hounds were quick tE

follow,jndJLwa* not long seJiMS tfa

deer got out into toe open and made
its way past Chester Heights on into

Conrad township, snd as darkness!

camp on the deer was lost; in Upper.

Chichester township, going directlnj

toward the Delaware river.

Mr. Yarnall says that It la the flratj

wild deer he ever, saw ln this cosntyi

He and the other huntsmen are at si

loss to know where the deer camej

from, or how it came to he In thfc*

section. The huntsmen say that the*

deer was almost white.

Mow Machinery. Breathes^

An English writer on engineering

'subjects, Mervyn QfGorman, calls at-

tention to the fact/that a piece of ma-
chinery, such as /an automobile, laid

aside after being'used, Is to danger ol

Sternal rusting through a kind Of

spiration which affects cylinders,

gear boxes, clutch cnambers, inter-

spaces to ball bearings, and so forth.

Every inclosed air space "breaches"
by drawing in air when a fall of tem-
perature contracts its walls, and ex-

pelling it when the walls expand
through heat The moisture intro-

duced with the air is deposited in the
cavities, and may produce serious
damage through rust. The popular
belief that oil will protect the inac-

cessible parts of unused machinery Is

fallacious, since nearly all oils take
up about three per sent, of water in
solution.—Youth's Companion.

The Ocean.
Of all natural stores of water the

ocean Is, of course, the most abun-
dant, and from it all other water may
be said to be derived. From the sur-

face of the ocean a continuous stream
of vapor is rising up with the atmos-
phere, to be recondensed ln toe upper
regions and precipitated as rain, snow
and sleet Some eight-elevenths of

these precipitates return directly to

the ocean; the rest, falling on land,

collects Into pools, lakes, rivers, or

else penetrates the earth, perhaps to

come to light agate to springs and
wells.

SAYS NO STOftK AFTER
2015J

Then Only Bablfcs That Come Will Dpi

imported, Declares Cornell Unl- A
verslty "Prof." - w

St Louis.—There will be no
dreb. in the United States under fit

years of age in the year 2080.

accordingly will have dlsspf

from this country as early as
This is the mathematical cone

of Prof, Walter S. Wilcox of

university, after exhaustive study

comparison of tee blrto^jrrt*Ogftfocj;

the last century.

Professor Wlllcox addressed his t

sociates in the American Statistic
association on the subject of'
parative Fecundity in the Un
States and France." The only possi-
bility of seeing babies in the United!
States after 2020, according to Profes-
sor Willcox's calculation, is through,
importation from France. France,. hoi
says, will continue to bave babies M—
years after the United States has q,«rftJ

An endorsement for the stork Wan
recommended to the association bjf
George E. Howard, professor of soctol-i
ogy In the University of Nebraska; -tot

—

an address oh "The Social Control of
Domestic Relations," he declared the]
state should endow mothers.

<*—

Manicure Parlor In School.

Minneapolis,
. Minn.—A manicure)

parlor la the latest addition to *h%
appointments of the shower bathroom
in the Blaine public school. Jjy <

of the building committee of theii
cf education one comer of the bath-,
room will be partitioned off and wfil'-'

used for manicuring purpose*.>o

sj^ss^p^rss^M L
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Monday in

jan, of Hamilton,
, hers on business.

*Ck9s.~ Roberts of Bu#-

change residences with Mr. Vest
at Otter-

Thos. A Stephenson, whd is
^employed at- the carpenter^ trade
atfDayton, Ohio, np»nf the prtef
^pay^ere yaqd i,wtflle/here sold

wa

cur- n» -.

spent Tuesday her withl the J.
' J * Stephenson farm of

alyes and friends,
Mia, Mollie Ford spent Satur-

^^Rahd Sunday at Verona with
"relatives and frienJa.
U."w Conner and daughter -Miss

Jtaehel of Union, spent Tuesday
'<Sb&ti with relatives and friends

Mr. and Mrs J. Claude Hume
j

months ago.

jpout fifteen acres in Kenton Co.,
near Walton,- to-. Mich Matthews
for $825, possession;.,to be given
March l«rt. This farm was bought
by Mr. Stephenson from the heirs
shortly after the death of his
father J. J Stephenson several

of Verona, were visitors to rela
lives and friends here Tuesday.
Norvin Coates of Sparta, and

"his brother Henry Coates, of Un-
ion, were visitors here Tuesday.
Howard Smith, the manager of

the Smith Drug store, spent Mon-
day in Cincinnati on business for
his store.
Prof. C 0. Morgan spent from

Saturday until Monday evening in
Kenton county, with friends and
» datives.

D. W Hudson, of Hood River,
Oregon, spent the past week
with his cousin Elisha Hudson
and family.
Mrs. O S.' Watts spent part of

last week in Cincinnati _the guest
of her sister Mrs. H
and family.
William Taylor, of Crittenden,

Grant county, was a visitor here
Tuesday and subscribed Idr the
good old Recorder.
Andrew J. Thomas, E H. Wolfe

and W. L Wolfe of Richwoo i,
spent part of Tuesday here with

' friends on business.
Edward Johnson, of Liberty, In-1

diana, is spending the week in
this neighborhood, the guest of
bis uncle Joseph Fisher and fam-
ily.

• Joseph Rentier of Erlanger, was
here Tuesday on business, going
to his old home near Napoleon,
-Ckailatin county, on a business
trip.

.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall
of Richwood, were presented with
a fine son Sunday, Dr. J
Slater attending. Mr Marshall is
the telegraph operator at Rich-
wood.
Miss Nannie Griffith left last

week for Lexington to enter the
Campbell Hagerman College for
the current term. Her father Chas

ith accompanied her on

George B. Powera, representing
the Burley Tobacco Society and
Union, has been busy this week
getting signatures from the to-
bacco growers to cut out ' the
ciop of tobacco for the year
1911, and he is receiving many
signatures and much encourage-
ment. A mass meeting of the to-
bacco growers has been called to
meet at Walton, Saturday * Jan.
28th, at 2 o'clock p. m and
everybody is Respectfully in^
vited to attend and assist in the.
success of the movement.
G. E Carroll of near Walton,

has concluded , to make the .-ace
for the Democratic nomination
for Representative of Boone Co.

W. Nelson'!"** the next General Assembly of
the Kentucky Legislature. Kits is
not only a popular citizen but
a level headed thinking citizen
who would reflect' honor on the

iti

position and strive to advance the
best interests of

the trhx
W. F, Moore, of Beaver Lick, has

moved part of his personal effects
to his Lakeside farm at Sherman,

1 Grant county, recently purchas-i
ed by him from O. F Schriever^
of Cincinnati.
John C. Miller spent Wednesday

4tt Cincinnati on business relative
to his store at Landing, and also
tht; Equitable Bank with which
he is prominently connected as
assistant cashier.
Geo. W Griffith has moved his

vbdx ball alley from Walton to
Dry Ridge, as business in this
-quarter had gotten very poor.
Mr. Griffith's family will remain
here for the present.
The directors of tha Boone Coun

$y Consolidated Company will
meet at the company's office in
Waitdn on Wednesday, February
itth, to transact business pertaim
Jlttgto. the Company. __

Trains on the L. & N rail-
road were considerably delayed
yesterday by a wreck of ten

the people gen
erally. Mr Carroll has received
much encouragement in his ambi-
tion and will enter .the race to
win. He is a clever, 'public spir-
ited citizen and would make a
good representative.
Rev. E B. Atwood, who has been

taking a post graduate course at
the Baptist Theological Semin->
ary at Louisville, passed the ex.-*
amination for the Th. D degree
at that institution last Week, and
the Western Recorder of Jan. 19th
states that it is understood that
Rev. Atwood's examination was

G. the best in the history of the
Seminary of any one who has
ever applied for the Doctor's des,
gree. Rev Elmer B.'Atwood mar-
lied the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. D M. Bagby of this plfrce
and was a visitor here recently.
He is a native of Clinton.. Ky.,
and is visiting' his parents -at
that place, and with his wife ana
children expects to go to Ei
Paso, Texas, next week, where
he takes charge of the Highland
Park Baptist church. For several
years' past he has been the pas-
tor of the Baptist church at Al-
pine, Texas. Rev and Mrs. At"
wood have many friends in this
quarter who note with pleasure
his. success in hil particular call-
ing ..and his elevation to the
charge of such a splendid field
tand, church of high standing, as
El Paso is one of tl

in Texas.
the best charges

freight ears at Bank Lick Station
No lives, were lost but the prop-
erty lost wsb considerable.
Mra,.B W. Stallard o.* Akron,

Ohio, who has been ill, came
home here last week to 'spend -a

couple of week" with, her father
Thos, £ Curley and family while
her husband Dr. Stallard was in
Louisville on business, and he
may locate there.
Robert Chambers has two farms

for -sale, situated near Walton,
one of 60 acres, and one contain-
ing too acres. Mr ^Chambers .has- saiei*-
'arranged to sell one of his farms

!- acres near Bank Lick tp
Enoch Williams, expecting to give
possession March 1st.

J, D VanLandingham of near
Demossville, Kenton county, was
here Monday on business. His son
3rVce VanLandingham is very ill

wUhpneumonia but it is believea
he will recover as he is only 14
years of age and possessed of a
vigorous, robust constitution.

Tltftiriliallull "has: faewi refei-v+rt-
- here of the loss by fire of the
.home of Mr. and MrB Berry Noel,

if Bandford, Pla. Their loss was
ilight as they saved their house

Biijhop'6 Busy Day.
Discarding bis L^rse and buggy

Bishop Abraa.Herr of Now Danville.
Lancaster cDunty, found it necessary
to procure the eervlce of an auto-
mobiie in order to marry five pairs
who lived in different sections of the
county, according to a correspondent
of the Philadelphia Record. Bishop
Hen- is a minister of the, Mennonlte
faith, and the weddings were so
scheduled that he scarcely had the
time to eat a morsel' of food at the
big feasts that always follow a coun-
try wedding;
He married the first pair at bis

hom* and then Jumped into the auto
and was driven to Sailings, where he
performed another wedding ceremony!
Prom thane the marrying parson was
whisked to East Lampeter township,
vhere two pairs were married. He

thT
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, a Quarter"
This is a three, for a Quar-

ter ad. You can get any of
{he articles mentioned here

at 3 for 25c.
Seedless Raisins, lb. pkg

Three for '....25c

Harrison's Pancake Flour
*Ehree for !.\ 25c

Harrison's Buckwheat
Flour. Three for.... 25c

Karo or Karomel Syrup,
Three for ,25c

Vienna, 3 lb. can Toma-
toes. Three for 25c

Birch Canoe Main Corn,
Three for 25c

Standard Early June Peas .

Three for............ 25c

Pie Peaches, large
can. Three for...... 25e

Pumpkin, large can.
Three for.,... 25c

Vestal Baked Beans, large
can. Three for. 25c

Jell-O. Three for. 25c

None Such Mince Meat,
Three for ...25c

Golden Arrow Vanilla.
Three bottles for. ... .25c

Sweet Pickles.

Three dozen for 25c

Olives—plain or stuffed.
Three for 25c

Index Tobacco. ,

Three Cuts for .25c

E. Z. Liquid Stove Polish.
Three for 25c

Shaker Salt.'

Three for.........*. ..25c

Golden Egg .Macaroni. A

Three packages for. . . 25c

Yorkshire Sauce.
Three for. 25c

Corn & Tomatoes, 2 lb cans.
Three for 25c i

Lantern Globesr
Three for. .'. ."

25c

Victory String Beans, 3 lb.
can. Three for .25c |

Victory Sweet Potatoes.

* W.EiRiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
'""SI Attention grvflta to Collection!

Will practice In all the courts.
i ....

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, and
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Orer D. Rouse's Store.

'
|

"

n

2). E. Castleman,
ATTORME 1CATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Coerts of Buoaf
Kenten, Grant and Gallatin. Oot>

|
lections pushed energetically.

*\ c cioaa, w. w,
B. V. CLAYTON.

ClofeJictafliClayloa,

ATTOR#jnrS-at-LAW
Will practice in th. State andU. 8,
Courts oX Northern -a^ Md loath*
western Ohio. Cincinnati OfBee: N. K.
Cor. 6th ft Vine ; Phone, Main 20M.

'

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion,
of his time at the Winfcn^own offloe;

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, ' • KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paraeCleal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold ft Negotiated.

aw AH oonnuunlcations addressed to:

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

d L. GRIFFITH,
t>KAT,KB Uf

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

-WALTON. 1Y.
Ifyou want to buy or sail Town Prop.,
V* erty or Earn.s, write me.
Writs for printed list.

Three for. ;V25c I

*
I

—f*. u^rr

evening at Mountvllle.

— <n

Campbell's Soups, 21-kinds
Three for..... ,*.**-

Garden Beets, 3 lb. can.
Threefor... 25c

Apple Butter, 1 lb. can.
Threefor 25c

Quaker, kother's or Toy
Oats. Three for..... 25c

Post Toasties.
Tnrqpfor 25c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
Threefor 25c

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

r ii

». B. Oor. ruth sndMedlMaAT**
Fleck's Building.

I OOVINOTON. *- KY.
—Office HouTiv—

ISSlte.ni.
I ltofip.m. | ftotp.

EBLANGfR DEPOSIT BANK.
(i»co«roiiTM i8pj.)

ERLAN6E R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in._
urplus,• •••••*•• '*•« •••••»••••

'ere formerly' jof Walton, ana
'tier father, A. W Smith, is their
fcuests.

Chn». C 4Meet, of Beaver Lick,
spent Tuesday here the guest of
*lr. and Mrs John C. Bedinger,
joing from here to Lexington to
ttend a meeting of the tobacco

ers , in whose interests Mr.
has done some excellent

ork, and contributed some most
convincing articles to the Boone
raby Recorder.

ties Gertrude Curley returned
>rae last week from Akron, O,

I ahs went to visit her sis-
Mrs. B W. Stallard, who ac-
ipanied her boms for a visit.

rs. Stallard has been ill but is

{much better. Dr Stallard
resigned his position at Ak-

in, and went to Louisville last
to take charge of a den-

ffice, •

Oempeey of Russell, Kan-*
ttd Otto Reisman, of Tere
Indianar-«rrive^l /here this

a vi|it to relatives and
Mr Dempsey formerly
the Mud Lick neigh-

tand went to Kansas 10
.where he has prospers

ag pursuits. He nkes
'much, but is enjoying
ck to old Kentucky,

friends welcome

Treasure Added to Art World.
The lost Velasquez, discovered late-

ly to the Castle of Schwartsau, near
8telnfeld, Austria, has been Identified
as the Praga portrait, painted in 1644.
which it had been supposed had per-
ished. It is now In London, where it
is to be exhibited ahortly at the rooms
^-3le A«*?WB '

who bought ft The
Times of London says of It

"It is a marvel <rf portraiture and a
marvel of color and, absolutely, un.
touched as it Is, It shows at every

lid effflrts. Mr and Mrs KopI nolnf th» unTn^tiriteable hand of Velas-
quez hlniseH. . . . When this has been,
done (rellnlns and varnishing) this
portrait of Philip TV. win impress all
who see It as being one of the most
complete and also one of the most at-
tractive of the pictures left to the
world by the founder of modern poi*
traiture." -1

saving Them for Her Funeral.
The wife of a prominent southern

statesman tells a story of her ancient
colored cook, who took a liking to
every article of apparel in her mis-
tress' wardrobe. It was "please give
me this" and "please give me that,"-
until the lady took a trip to Bt. Louis
and laid in a generous supply of hos-
iery and underwear and outer gar-
ments for the old mammy. The gifts
were received with gratitude, but
presently, the cook was at her old
tricks, asking for stockings, aprons
and. wrappers. ''What did you do
with all thoso things I brought you
from St. LouisV demanded her em-
ployer.

"Why, missie," answered the wom-
an. "I couldn't use them things. Not
for nothing. I am saving them all to
he buried in."

^Kabisco, 2 flavors.

Threefor... ..25c

Elastic Starch.
i Three for, * . . . .25c

Dunham's Cocoanut.
Threefor 25c

Old Dutch Cteanser.
Three for 25c

Sapolio. Three for . 25c

...iso.eoe
~. 410.0041

Careful attention given collections,
and remittance* promptly made. De-
posit accounts solid ted.

nngsfbrd'rCorn Starch. "

Threefor.. 25c

Mica Axle Grease.
Threefor .......... r25c

Rippey's Icing.

Threefor 25c

MinuteGelatine. .

,

Three for . . . .25c

Minute Tapioka.
. 'Three for. i . . .25c

...25c

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on band a SeneraJ Stock ft

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la tbe Yard.

Comitrj Produce taken ii Trails

I

-Best Head Rice.
Threefor

Bed Seal or Babbit Lye.
Threefor ......25c

^ndThisisNotAII.

Geo. C. (rOQDEJ
» —Agent—

t

Pike & Washington Sts.,

COVINGTON, KY.

•!• fit ilAwvuuAiilil m uull.

(shots k sum
MONTOvtENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cctmtery

<Qork of all Kinds.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
- Office and Wareroom':

70 and 73 Main Stre»»t<

AUKOPA, IND.
saa roi»s *e*»i, . or.BI , *,

FARM FOR SALE.

Stockholden Meeting.

iven that the

has exchanged the
ailing house, occupi
Vest, for the res*

of i>r, J CK
ttage near the

1 occupied 'by
.' Slater also
consideration

Mir

Innkeeper—doing to make an early
start to see the glacier today, I sea.
Do you know, it mores at the rate of
osUr oae foot an boor? /.

Toarlst—Tis
r/
hst my w(f* u .0 stow

getting raafr that Pas slrald well mlae
« after aJH"—Puofc __.,,,-.

^ear no talk of anyone
perlng |Jo>«cco plant beds.

'=.
W9tice "hereby -given that the

Farmers Canning Company will
hold a meeting in Belfeview on
Saturday, February 4th, 1911.
Every stockholder is earnestly re-
quested to be present as busi-
~ne*S <£f importance to them will
come before the meeting.

THE PRESIDENT.

From 20 acres an Oklahoma far-f
mer last year gathered, 34 lrft
bales ^of cotton. $00 pounds each

the sale of cotton and seed
ed $2,785

*
Th.**e*^ l*«ty of reading mat-

ter ift thlf iMue.
; .

For Sale—Farm of ISO acres on
j

Rabbit Bash and Belleview pike
1-1-2 miles from river good sev-
(en room farni house, tenaot
Jiouse, good baFn-and-other -out
buildings with plenty of water.
For further particulars call on
or address

EVERETT CLORE,
Burlington, Ky., R D. fc

* *.-

Wc have lowered the price, but not the
quality. This means unusual opportunities
in our, January- Sale oflerings. Now is the
opportune time to take advantage ofgenerous
and genuine reductions in the best quality of
home ftmiishings. It's false economy to buy
poorlyrrrfade lurniture at any price when you
put furniture in your home—buy the land
that wfll last as long as you do. We want
to sell you the best qualityand sit pricesNoW
that you cannot afford to pass up. We simp-
ly ask you to take time and look.

Special prices on Complete Outfits, up-to-
date designs that posses^ a substantiality,mak-
ing it worth your while to invest m. A hand
some present given with each Outfit purchas
ed. *

DIKE'S
FURNITURE HOUSE

530-532 Mate Avenue, - Covington, Ky.

Store Open Saturday, and;Monday Evenings.

IWWKLT SPECIAL

LIDS<
LTheTsizep you use the most—

-

from 6 to J3 Jnches.

LIDS

3c
see:

F8c
See our line of Iron Pots^

Also Skillets and Dutch Ovejps.

^TgOSl GOOD OLD PAgulOKEPj^rD."

F. S. Gottsbalk's Sons,

_jt_

-j

70-72 Pike Street,

[Established I860!}

Covington, Ky.

—

—

IIKXS2S3
Come Where

Yoor Money stretches
We have good sound reasons for making this claim
that your .money accomplishes more at our store
than at any other store.

First of all our rent is lower than the larger
houses that carry goods from season to season.
Our aim is to make clothes up in the latest ap-
proved fashion then retail them 4o you at whole-
sale prices. We manufacture.

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture-Save the Middleman's Profit.

-Overcoat

na

For Sale—Good work mare 15 3-4
hands high. Will work or drive
anywhere and not afraid of autos.
Will well cheap If sold at once.

L. T Clore, Burlington, Ky.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
not ra; common, every-day cough
mixture. It is a meritorious
remedy for all the troublesome
and dangerous complications re-i
suiting from cold in the head,
throat, chest or lungs. Sold by
all dealers.

Take your County paper.

<)ur;ty paper

Oi;!y $1.50 n-

wy&ifh INN9



f

*

It will pay you <o a4-j

| vertise your Business in J

t this paper. Try it. I
Hi I

%JJl

STABLISHBD 1976.

Subsciption $ 1 .50}ear. I

Tty It Ob« Yaar.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Oar

Regular Correspondents.

BUFFALO.
A. O Rouse is sick.
P. P Neal baa rheumatism.
Mri. Fannie Weaver spent Tues-

day with Mrs. Etta Clements
P. A Weaver has sold his (arm

to his step son, L. W Adams.
Miss Aline Clements spent Tues-

day night with Miss Marietta
Love.
Lewis Clore, of Clore's Ridge,

was visiting his eon H. H Clore/,
last week.
Joseph Love and Kirb Crisler

each delivered their 1910 crop of
tobacco, last week.
Miss Nellie Rouse wss unable

to attend school last week on ac-
count of sore throat.
Mrs. B B. Utz is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Castlemsn, of LaJ
tonia, who is very ill.

Mrs. J H. Stephens spent last
Tuesday $vith her eon, T, P
Stephens and family.
Quite a number of the Jar.-*

mers assembled at Orange Hall
school house Saturday afternoon
and all ''seemed to be eager for
a pike. They chose Ezra Blank
enbeker for president and "E. B
Utz, J. K Sebree and Baly Con-

1

ley to solicit subscription to
the pike. Everything seems fav-
orable to build a pike from Un-,
ion to Hathaway.

NORTH ERLANGER.
Mrs. Jdhn Teese has been very

sick.

Wm. Gurney has returned from
a viitit to Cuba.
Henry Childress will soon be-i

come a benedict. Hearty con-'
graduations.
The Erlanger Bible School de-

Siyed its opening till the first

f the year. It has now resumed
its former activity.
Mrs. Joseph Graves, who met

witlf the gainful accident of
breaking her ankle, is recover-
ing as well sb can be expected.
Misses fUna and Katie Tanner

have returned from Lexington,
where they were guests of the
Misses Rouse and Mrs. Delila Uts
Harvey L. Tannjer, of Florence,

was transacting business in thia
town one day last week. Mr
Tanner is one of our most pro-!
grsjjsjv e young farmers.
IsV^nd Mrs Ed. Westerman met

with a very serious accident last
Friday toight. White fflHnr *
Sasoline tank it exploded, throw
kg the contents over bbth of

them, burning thenar severely.

BELLEVIEW
Blbert Clore is convalescent af-

ter a few days' illness.
Joseph Maurer is able to be out

after a few weeks' illness.
Jake Cook has been confined to

his room for some time with grip.
Ernest Gfant, of above Will-:

oughby, was a pleassnt caller in
town Saturday.
The candy pulling at Mrs. Belle

Clore's, Thursday night, was
much enjoyed by both old and
young.
Mrs. H D. Brady entertained a

number of her lady friends, 'Fri-
day evening, with a carpet rag
sewing.
Bernard Rogers and wife enter-

tained a few of the young peo-
ple very pleasantly, Saturday
evening.
Hon. J W. Berkshire, candidate

for State Senator, was
. in Belle-

view, Friday, shaking hands with
the boys. —

—

Ernest Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,
former correspondent at this
place, was a caller in town,
Saturday.
Misses Myrtle and Alma Cor-

bin were in the city, Saturday,
where Miss Myrtle went for treat-
ment for her eyes.
Prof. Dix, principal of the

Graded school at this place, dia-»

missed the school last week in
his room on account of illness. <

Miss Julia Brooker, of Newport,
came down Saturday night to
spend a few days with her grand
parents, Capt. John Smith and
wife
Mrs. Warren Flick went to Pa-

triot, Friday, to visit an eye
specialist, having suffered con-
siderably with one of her eyes
recently.
Word came to Mrs. W T. Rylev

Friday, of the death of her cous-,

in, Mrs. Jake Bethel, of Carroll
county, whose death occured the
night before.
Emmett Williamson, son of Dr.

H. A Williamson, left, Monday,
for his home in Kansas, after a
few months" sojourn here with
his father and sister.

The stockholders of the Pet-
ersburg and Bellevue Telephone
Co., held a- meeting here Satur-
day and decided that several new
boxes might be added to the line.

SOUTH ERLANGER.
James Jefferies, is still very

tow with pleurisy and heart dis-
ease.
Mr. and Mrs Willie Martin are

rejoicing over the arrival of a
little] son.
Miss Loretta Geiger, who has

been .very sick the last few
dsys, is some better.
Mrs. Horde has returned from

Gallatin county, after .the death
of her father, Mr. John Hughes
Mrs. Clutterbuck, oT Lexington

pike, has purchased the' prop-*
erty of Mr. Geiger, for $2,000 cash
Miss Lillie Carrigan and Mr.

Bsker, of Cincinnati, were mar-
ried, (Wednesday, in St. Henry's
church, by father Kolbe.

\

Robert Merrill and sisters, are
spending the week with their sis-

ter, Mrs. James Miller, of Cov-

WALTON.
A. M Edwards and Dr. H. C.

Black were visitors to Verona
Monday on business,
Arthur J. Williams of Blliston

Station, spent Monday here on
business and With friends.
Henry" B. Crouch of Warsaw,

was here Monday enroute to Flor-
ence, to attend the funeral of
his sister Mrs. Robert P Rice, who
died there Saturday.
J. T Littleton of Covington,

spent the first of' the week here
arranging to organize a lodge of
the Junior Order of American Me-,
chanics and has a good prospect
for success. r
Capt. James Kirby formerly with

the Louisville and Cincinnati Pack
et Co., but now with* the Belle)

Telephone Co., Is here making a
map of the Boone Consolidated

ington, who will leave for Flor-< Company's lines.

Miss Mayme Norman entertain-

UNION.
Mr. Kidwell, of Richwood, has

moved here.
Mrs. J W. Kennedy is not very

well at .this writing.
W. W Conner and. family spent

flJ!L\Hh«i^*C»TZ a*™
,«rt«v «* a a amtth*. f quite indisposed tor several dayet,

HATHAWAY.
Thursday is ground hog day.
Too warm for this time of the

year.
GunpoWder was on a rampage

Sunday.
I
Robert McNeely was- sick last

Sunday.
Wm. Smith spent last Saturday

night and Sunday over in Indiana.
Ben). H Stephens, who was

Sunday at S. S Smith's.
L. J Riley is visiting his son*

-Sleet,- and wife, in Chicago. —
Miss Jean Chambers spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at home.
Mrs. Warner Senour entertained

xMrs. Blankenbeker, one day this
week. .

Dogs made a raid on R. N
Head and C. P Baker's sheep last
,week. -

B. L Cleek has -been appointed
local registrarer for this pre-
cinct.
Miss Dell Utz, of Florence, is

spending a few days here witty

friends.
Miss Una Adams called on Miss

Elisabeth Stephenson, Saturday
afternoon

last week, is on the road to re
covery again
Murrel Allen, of lower Guhpow-

der, spent Saturday nigh >©nd
Sunday as guest of Lee McNeely
on Gunpowder.
Lewis Rector Snd family, and

Mrs. Florence- Smith, were guests
of Robert Sullivan and wife one
day last week. '_

L. O Hubbard delivered his
crop of tobacco of over 8,400 lbs.,

to a firm in Covington, last week
at 12 cents a pound around.
Lee McNeely went to Burling-

ton last Friday and Saturday and
attended the examination for the
common school graduation.
Robert McNeely accompanied by

MFs7 L^¥gJas, of CancinMtL^
visiting her .brother, J. E Weav-< * .£* •^i^n^^'Eft
er and family Friday. They returned on Sat-

Rev. Miller delivered an excel- I "rVL,
lent sermon at the - Presbyterian '°h*nj

e £*"*?

*

n **? Jjf£ Mr
church Sundiv i

been- sick for the past week. Mr
Frank Rouse' %pent Saturday ! ^»iV*^de*t

w
'«» *"? f£l

night and Sunday with his broth- £VX.fc
u*

?JM* JK*on and hurt

ida, soon.
Mr. John Hughes departed this

life Jan. 16th, 1911, at his home
in Gallatin county, at the age
of 75 years, 2 months and 26

days. He was buried at Concord
cemetery near his home. He leaves
a wife land seven children to
mourn bis death. He was born
and reared in Boone county. It ia

hard to part from those we love
so dear, but God knows1

best; He
doeth all things well. We wish
to thank the neighbors and kind
friends- for their kindness .. dur-
ing his long sickness ; also the
undertaker , M. T Wilson ,

—

for the

ed a party of her young friends
Monday evening at her home.
Those present were Misses Edith
Fields, Jesaa and Elizabeth John-
son, Messrs. Claude Wayland, Clif-

ton Mayhugh, Robert Fields.

Wm. T Black spent Saturday at
Warsaw, where he re-flold the

* Gallatin County Telephone lines
to R. B Brown, as Mr. Black felt

he did not have the time to be
actively on the ground to see
to the repairs and management,
and concluded to transfer the
line back to Mr. Brown

manner in
the funeral.

which he conducted

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Bird Tanner is the » guest

of her daughter, Mrs, Price- Con-
ner.

Cliff Norman dragged the Mt.
Zion road some time ago. A good
thing, Cliff. Repeat

Ollie Dixon has been nursing
Frank Snyder, of Florence, who
is ill' with pneumonia.

J. J and Clarence Tanner sold

and delivered their tobacco to

Jas. Kennedy of Union ,

D. B Dobbins is stiU confined
to hiB home and does not improve
as fast as his friends would like.

Mrs. Johnnie Carpenter DeMoi
sey was brought from her home
in Ludlow, in a serious condi-
tion.

Mrs. Alexander Marshall pass-
ed away Friday after a long ill-

ness of pneumonia, and was buried
Sunday at t'h'a. Marshall family
graveyayd in Frogtown.

F. A Walcott, Jas. Utz, Noah
TanneT and L. H Voshell met
with Bro. D B. Dobbins, Tuesday
last. They composed the ex-<

ecutive committee of the State

Grange and transacted some im-
portant business that day.
The digging of Mrs. Alex . Mar-

shall's grave, Sunday, began about
eight a. m in a heavy rain. The

Wheff
if!

lown three feet,men oul
the whole grave fell in about five

feet wide, and they were - com-
pelled to start another and it

rained incessantly and about six

men worked in the rain and mud
until 3 p. m, when the sec-

ond grave waB finished. The
men were thoroughly soaked and
as muddy as hogs.

GUNPOWDER.
Ed. Clegg is wrestling with a

light case of rheumatism.
L. H Buaby went to Clucinna-

ti on business, last Saturday.
J. W Rouse made this scribe a

brief call one day last week.
Harry Tanner, of Florence, was

transacting business in our burg
one day last week.
Robert Tanner and wife broke

bread with his pareritB, M. "B7

Tanner and wife, last Saturday.
The tobacco crop is auout all

stripped, but there has been none
ol the weed sold in this neigh-
borhood.
Ed Beemon, who fell some time

since and was considerably dis-

abled, has not improved any and
is confined" to hiB room,

er, Otis and family.
Mrs. A P. Dickerson has been

visiting her aunt, Mrs. C C.

himself considerably.
Wood L. Stephens, of Uniont,

was down at his farm on Gun-
powder laBt Friday, and hauled

'wW^ht narto?of thp *W0 crop < tobacco

ch^h^ria?Jer°
r^^ncE

e ,

ion to be Vipped while the

visrSd atC. P Baker's, this week. w*r&*T&?*l.% LT ?'„„,.
Owing- to* bad roads Pomona '

,
Edward Brady and son, of near

Grange* which was to have been ,

L«d
i
n*, nj>eDL Saturday nl|r]ht

.

held "tiere Saturday, was post- *nd, Sunday with his parents and
poned brothers, who reside Just above

>s the roads are in such bad A*5™ °,
n J - L Henderson's place,

condition, several of the pupils •
Charles, Smith spent from Sat-

of the graded school are board- u
f
day

.

a"erno°"
.
unt

J
1 Sund*y

ing here '
' *

I
nigbt visiting his friends over on

Miss Marietta Riley came out '
the classic stream of Woolper.

from the city and remained over !>9ha'"« m«kes frequent trips ov-

Suhday with her brother and *» there of late- Some attrac-.

sister at this place.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, of Burling-

ton, was in our town one day
on business. . He purchased a
number of fine fur*.

tio n, we guess.

* RURAL ROUTE No. 2

Hubert White is having lumber

lTh VosheVand N. C. Tanner '

?
ard

*fn
IdleWild to buUd a barn

M.£ „ rLS«»i y farming implements to Indiana,

u£fU J^lr, Hn Sf« 'ftj !** «*ek, where he expects toWe are sorry to near of thas #_-_ *i.{ ' „Ml.

d5?*h °L,^ S:^I^\ °L*L°f" ' rhe^
1

8

Ja
y
mes-

ehce, which occured at a Cfncln-
Beemon has pur-

r«? sy
h
m7athL .^eaify^with^the

ha* to give up our good neigh,

family in their X*d bereavement.*
Good roads, the .tax system

snd the local option bid fair to
be the leading measures before
the ; next General Assembly of
Kentucky-

bor but what is our loss we hope
will be his gain.
The young people in this neigh-

borhood are preparing to have sn
entertainment at the Cason School
house about the first of March.
All come out and encourage them
in what I think is helpful.

E. O Rouse and famiiyi~W. P.

Utz and family and Shelby Aylor
and wife, ' were guests of J. 8
Surfsce and-wife*- last Sunday.
A load of tobacco passed thru

here last week which weighed
6,600 pounds. It was as large as

an ordinary load of hay, and was
drawn by four horses.

It is a demonstrated fact that;

dragging the roads is a great
benefit to them and would light-i

en the burden of our mail car-t

riers very greatly if every peri
son interested would drag a short
distance, they wouha toot miss
the time andr live Just as long
and by so doing would be engage
ed in a noble work. Who, will

be the first to aet?
Mrs. R P. Rice, who has been

a sufferer tor quite'*.long while*

died at a Cincinnati hospital, last

Saturday night. The remains were
brought to -her home at Florence
on Sunday, and after a very im-
pressive—funeralTervice at ~tinr
Baptist church, of which she was
a member, on Tuesday, the re-

mains were taken to Highland
cemetery for interment.

The case of Mrs. Mary Adams
against the L. & N Railroad Co.,
for $10,000 damages, alleged to
have been sustained by a suit
case falling out of a rack on
the" train and striking Mrs. Ad-
ams on the shoulder, was com

-^

promised last week by the pay-
ment of $500.00 by the railroad
cosnpany. J G. Tomlin and J.

L. Vest represented Mrs Adams'
interests and felt that in the
absence of required proof that it

would be better to accept the
$500.00

. Mrs. James Houston, one of our
venerable ladies, died very sud^
denly Monday at the home—ot-

her daughter Mr*. Harry Flor-
ence at Hamilton, Ohio, where
she had gone on a visit. Mrs
Houston was about 70 years old),

and was quite strong and hearty,
and her death was a great sur-
prise. She was at the home of
her daughter When she became
suddenly ill and expired in a
very short time. The remain--

were brought here Monday to her
late home, the funeral taking
place Wednesday. Mrs Huston
leaves a husband and three chil-
dien, viz: Wm. Huston and Mrs
King Larkin of Walton, and Mrs.
Clara Florence of Hamilton, O.,
The deceased was a good woman
of many excellent qualities, and
was a devoted christian, and
-her-many frienda w ill miss ' her

LIMABURG.
Creeks were high Sunday.
Master Earl Waters has pneu-

monia.
There is an epidemic of grippe

and colds in this neighborhood.
Hubert and A. G Beemon's fam-

ilies, and W. C Weaver, have the
grippe.

B. W Adams and wife were
guests at W. C Delph's, Friday
of last week.
L\oyd C. Weaver sold a fine

two year old mule to Edgar Crop
per for <$200.

J. W Rouse sold 8 nice, thor-
oughbred pigs to W. L Kirkpat-
rick for $60.

J. W Rouse and wife spent,
Saturday and Sunday- with W. J
Tanner and family in Cincinnati.
Miss Marie Stephenson narrow^

ly escaped a severe attack of
pneumonia, last week.
Ed Johnson, of Indiana, was

the guest of his uncle, J. T
Stephenson and family, last week

J. J Tanner and family enter-
tained a few of their neighbors,
last Saturday evening, with flinch
and carums.
Mr. and Mrs Milton Beemon and

Uncle Albert Beemon who have
been quite sick during the past
week, are better.

Several of the farmers who
are interested in good roads have
been dragging the mud roads
near their homes.
Joe Ryle returned to his home

genial presence.

VERONA.
Mrs. Thomas Anderson is quite

low with dropsy.
Arthur Stephenson is confined

to his bed with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Calvin Benson has pneu-

monia. We are sorry to report
Ed Thompson was here calling

on friends last Saturday and Sun-
day. '

A. C Roberts has purchased a
new

—

computing scale—for—hia
store,

Wm. McCrander completed dig-
ging a cistern st the Hall and
will move there about the first

of March.
Cloyd Powers and wife enter-

tained the following persons last

Sunday: Rev. H C. Wayman and
Mr. J W. Conner, of Union.
The patrons of Verona High

School are requested to meet at
the school building at 3 p. m
Feb. 3d Some important points
in regard to the welfare of the
school, will be presented for their
consideration,

Nicholas MccorW
parted this life, last Friday. The
deceased leaves a wife, 11 children
and a host of friends to mourn
his death. The funeral took place
at~ the"Catholic church, where i

large congregation gathered to
pay the last tribute of respect
to the deceased. He died of a
complication of diseases. The re-
mains were jaid to rest in New
Bethel cenieteny. Undertaker M
T. Wilson had charge of the
burial.

A few minutea delay in treat-

ing some cases of croup, even the
length of time it takes to go
for a doctor often proves dan-'

gVrous. The safest- way- -Js__ .to

keep Chamberlain's Cough Rem-^
edy in the house, and at the
first indication of croup give
the child a dose. Pleasant to take
and always cures. Sold by all

Dealers. _
Born, to the wife of C. E Rec-

tor, <on the 1st inst., a 10 1-2
pound girl.

GASBURG.
Sufficient unto the day is the

tobacco talk thereof.
Rowland McCarty had a horse

to die, Saturday night
Most of t he tobacco has been

sold and delivered to Wingate &
Thompson at about 12 cents.
Stephen Robbins, of Gunpowden,

and L. P Rice, of Idlewild, met in
Burlington, luesday, when the
latter purchased of the former -a
good horse.
The heavily loaded tobacco

wagons have cut up the Peters-
burg and Belle view road so badly
that our mail carrier has great
difficulty in making Ms rounds.

It .will take Boone, Gallatin and
Grant counties combined- to make
.a representative district in the
legislature when the next appor-
tionment is made. Boone, T3rant,
allien, CarroJL Owen and Pen-

dleton, combined will lack about
1,000 having enough for a Sen-
ator. It will take 23,000 for Rep-
resentative and 60,000 for Senator.

For Sale—Nice young cow and
calf. Apply to J B. Smith,
Burlington, Ky.

in Ohio, Sunday, after a visit of
a -few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P A. Ryle, near here.

Earl Garnett, one of Miss Jen-,
nie Lee Castleman's pupils took
the examination last Friday and
Saturday to qualify for the Bur-'
Hngton High School.

Several who went to Burling-
ton, Saturday, to receive 20 per
cent of their tobacco money
were very much disappointed be-i

cause of the failure to distribute
the same.
Uncle Albert Beemon purchas-

ed W. L Kirkpatrick's farm, last
Week, and Mr. Kirkpatrick will
builu upon his beautiful prop-
erty near Burlington, which will
be more convenient for his busi-
ness interests.

IS TROUBLE BRC.WINC?
Lexington, Jan. 30 —Chairman

Bradley Wilson, of the Burley
Tobacco Union's 1911 Cutf-Out
Campaign Committee, charges in
a statement issued tonight that
the buyers for the American Tot
bacco Company in the local mar-i
ket are "resorting to a desper-i
ate scheme to keep the Execut-
ive Board and othwr leaders of
the Burley Tobacco Society from
indorsing a cut-out of the 1911
Crop." He says that prices paid
for tobacco belonging to Presi-
dent Clarence LeBus and C. C
Patrick, a member of the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Burley
Soeiety here to-day convince,
him of this.

"For reasons best known lo
themselves," he says, "the buy-
ers to-day paid 1 cents per
pound for LeBus's tobacco, the
usual price for tobacco of that
grade being 2 1-2 cents a pound.
The grades that usually bring 8

to 10 cents sold for 16 to 18

cents, with a general average, £

am told, in the neighborhood of
13 cents. Tobacco that waa
last week put up on the loose
leaf floors by Mr. Patrick, and
for which he rejected 8 cents a
pound, today brought 12 1-2 cents-
per pound.?'
Chairman Wilson asks the sup-

porters of the cut-out movement
to "make such a showing of
strength that it will be vp—tor

the Executive Committee—of— the

~

Burley Society in no unmijtakable
terms to indorse the cut-out afa

the conference that is to be
held here February 6th-'

f

A CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY CLERK.
In this issue appears the an-

nouncement of W. R Rogers, as a
candidate for County Clerk. As
all know he is now filling by ap-
pointment the vacancy occasion-
ed in that, office by the death of
his brother, Jameson H. Rogers,
who, at the time of his death
had not held the office a year.
Mr. Rogers and his friends feet
that under all the circumstances
he ought to be allowed to at

toast nil out hiB brother's term,
a successor to whom will have
a a be elected at the regular elec-
tion in November, 1911. Mr Rog-
ers and his sister, Miss Lizzie/ are
giving the public a very satis-
factory administration of the of-

BULLITTSVILLE.
James Grant had a tobacco

stripping, last Wednesday.
Dump Day and tamily were Sat^ "ce^which, to .take from them

urday guests of his father.
Mrs. Lou Hall visited Jas Feely

and family last Wednesday.
W. S Acra is the guest of hiB

daughter, Mrs. Stev* Burns
Mrs. Sallie Calmese and Mrs

Lottie Gaar are* visiting in Lex-
ington.
Tinker Hall and family were Sat

urday and Sunday guests at John
Feely's.
Miss Grace Warford v!sited~Mrs.

Ed, Loniaker and sister, last Wed-
nesday.
Miss Maggie Masters has been

suffering greatly with one of
her fingers.
John Humphrey and wife, of

Cincinnati, are guests of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Theodore Birkle
Bliss Maggie Snelling and Mrs.

Steve Burns were visiting in Pet-f
eisburg, one day last week.
Robert Steffin-and family, -wero^

guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Birkle, last week

DEVON.
Mrs. Theodore Groger was the

guest of Mrs Ben Surface, Mon- l«on""The"cut*-o"uTpreposition" ta
day.
Eugene Northcutt, of Woodlawn,

Ohio, was the guest of friends
here Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Pattie Callahan, of Verona*

and Miss Hazel Vallandingham, ol
Walton, will be guests of Miss
Jane Bristow, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Se>(Veral from here attended the

20th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Jos. Groger, Saturday evening A

_ easant
hy-:atf present.

In a recent decision the Court
of Appeals says that jinder the
statute which requires the Fis-^

cal Court of a county to make
an annual appropriation to care
for and light and heat the court
house, clerks' otficeB, Jail and
other public buildings at the
Beat of justice, the appropriation
should include the expense nee-<
essary to care for and to light
and heat the halls and all the
offices in the courthouse that
have been set aside for and are
used by the county officers in
the discharge of their official
duties.

Were Disappointed.
Quite a number of growers

who have tobacco in the 1903
pool came into town last Satur-
day, expecting to receive a par

the money was not ready for dia-
tribution and they were some-
what disappointed, but returned
home very well satisfied when
<hey were assured _ that it would
be on hand in the next few days.

If troubled wtth indigestion, con
stipation, no appetite or feel bil-
ious, give Chamberlain's-Stoiuaeh
and L^ver Tablets a trial and
you will be pleased with the ie-
sult. These tablets invicorate.
the stomach and liver and
jstr-ngthen the digestion. £old by
all Dealers.

so soon, would be a hardship, as
they* have gone to the trouble*
to prepare themselves for the
work and to render to the peo-
ple a service of which there can
be no complaint. As to the de-.

mocracy of W. R Rogers there
can be no question, in confirma-
tion of which assertion it is only
necessary to Btate that he ia

a son. of W. M Rogers, of Wal-
tonj, one of— the eounty's oldest -

citizens and best men and Demo-
crats.

To The Tobacco Growers.

Do not fail to hold your pre-
cinct election Saturday, Feb. 4th,

to elect a delegate to go to
Burlintgon, Monday, Feb. 6th, to

elect delegates to go to Lexing-\
ton upon call to decide iipon the ,

cut-out of the 1911 crop of to-
baeeor~Meet and organize with a
chairman and secretary, and keep
op your organization, , whether
tne tobacco is cut out or not.
need to keep in touch with the
situation as it exists, and we can
not do this without an organism

gaining in favor every day. Let
Boone county come. up solid with
contracts signedV- If all of the
hill counties would sign up solid],

and then refuse to put in our
contiacts until the Blue Grass
counties show their hand, and
that they mean business, then
we would ha ve the majority—over
the blue grass counties, when—it

would come to the controling of
the 1912 crop. We hope by that

limit the acreage to meet the
demands. Now, all shoulders to
the wheel. Victory is in sight'
if we are only faithful to our
trust. C C. SLEET.

Life on Panama Canal
has had one frightful drawback"—
malaria trouble that has brought'
suffering and death to thousands.
The germs cause chills, fever and
ague, biliousness, 'jaundice lass-
itude, weakness and general debil-
ity. But Electric Bitters never tail
to destroy them and cure" ma-
laria troubles. "Three bottles
completely cured me of a very
severe attack of malaria," writesWm

;
A

,
Fret well, of Lucama, N.

C, "and I'Ve had good health ev-t
.
pr since." Cure Stomach, Liver
and Kidney Troubles, and pre-t
vent Typhoid. S0c Guaranteed
by-all Druggists.

tial payment on their crop, but" -The—Boone County Democratic

For Sale—Good Jersey cow and
her calf. Apply to Lawrence
Chambers, Petersburg, Ky.

Executive Committee is hereby
called to meet at Burlington on
Monday; February 20th, 1911, at
10 o'clock, a. m for the pur-
pose of fixing the time and
manner and to arrange details in
nominating a Democrat Stcte
Senator and Representative from
Boone County, and also a Coun-
ty Clerk to be voted on at the
regular November election 1911.
The Committee will also act on
any other business that may
come before them at this meet-'
ing. All members of the Com-
mittee ere requested to be ores-'
ent. A B. RBNAKER,

Chairman.
f — ~-~^~TMMWsSi

This is ground-hog and Recor-
der day.

Mfc



AFRAID OF REVOLVING DOOR

JLuctnda Encounters Nlc« C . Ltdy
Waiting for Company In H«r

Passage.

FIRST OF ENCYCLOPEDIAS

It Www frubtlshed In Quesn Anna'a
Reign and John Harris Was Its

"Onlio Bogetter."

"Did you know," said Lucinda, "that
there are neople who are afraid of re-

volving doors? No? Well, they are,
old people mostly. 1 met one yester-
day, a nice old lady.

"She was standing at the inner side
of one of these doors in a store, and
1 thought she was waiting her turn
'to step into one of the compartments
as the door revolved, and so I stood
there for a moment waiting for her to
step in; but she let three or four
leaves and chances go by, and appa-
rently she wasn't going to step In, bo
finally I brushed Jjy her aa gently aa
I could and Btepped In myself, and
then as I stepped forward with the
door I felt somebody in the same com-
partment with me and I was sure it

must be the old lady I had seen by
the door when I came up, and then I
knew It was she and that she had
been standing there waiting for a
chance to step in behind and with
somebody else, and the next moment
•she was saying to me:

"You don't mind my coming In with
,you, do you?' and of course I said
•Certainly not!* and then I B«*pped
along carefully and deliberately so as
•not to hurry her, and I held on to the
'bar In front so that nobody else In
the door could hurry it and so hurry
her, and then a moment later we both
came out free and all right, clear of
rthe door on the sidewalk in front
And the old lady said to me:

"*I am very much obliged to you.
(I am always afraid of those revolving
jdoors,' and then she smiled on me
jand went away— •">""• « Of/. . - - —

•^That was a real experience, but I

Encyclopedias are an English in-

vention. I hasten to add that they
owe a great deal of their early and
later development to Scottish brains.
The earliest true encyclopedia was
published in the second year of Queen
Anne. John Harris, the "onlle be-
getter" of this .remarkable work, was
born in the year of the great fire of"

London, and Shropshire piously
claims that he was a Shropshire lad.
He passed through Oxford to the
vioarage of, Ickleham, Sussex, to
which he added the care of Winchel-
ana parish. London preferments fol-

lowed, and a Fellowship of the Royal
Society, and a good deal of London
religious controversy. Pot the rest,
we know that Harris lived In a house
In Amen Corner, and that he there re-
ceived and boarded pupils. We know
also that he gave free lectures in
mathematics at the Marine Coffee
House in Blrchin Lane. The Marine
Coffee House has not been much no-
ticed by London topographers. Mr.
H. B. Wheatley has unearthed a curi-
ous advertisement proclaiming that

-
" . o be had there every

morning from six to eleven o'clock.
The announcement proceeds: "'Tis
not yet generally known; but there
comes such company as drinks usual-
ly four or five gallons In a morning."
—John o' London in T. P.'s Weekly,
London.

' s^M *F *'

UNDERATTON
- •
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ht ^ mUCh CLOTH,NG ^ Season «* * not intcndlo-^rr75ie^roverr towill sell them at near cost and give our customers the benefit. This is, no clearance salewhere a lot of Shop-worn Clothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent, but

-^tNice, Clean Suits and Overcoats /,
which we are selling to reduce stock. It will be to your interest to take advantage of this-SCOME IN AND SEE THEfc-

*- ~~ J™8 ' SUITS AND 0VERCOATS AT YOUHG MENS'. SUmfAND OVERCOATS AT

$5.Q0,$7.50,$10.W,$r2.5Gy$15 i I $4ar $5.0fl,$7.50,$10.00,$12We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats in sfees 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at
'

These originally sold from $8,OQ *> SQ.QO,
know we can interest you, l"C^^ I ©S &.\rw 3kC m\Q , Rfj

- No. 1 Pike Street Cor. Madison Avenue, Covington Kv

®^^^^*i^^^»®^©»^»0»©^»@»®*^^^»^®44He^ (^g<^»Q»(B»»<fi

-AOIXCCFOR THE

NATURE'S WONDERFUL COLOR

fhave known other people," said Lu
jclnda, "who were afraid of the re-
fvolvins: doors."

^DAS RAN0SCER0US" TOO BIG

Iftwedlsh Steerage- Passenger Could
Not Produce Evidence for Im-

migration Inspector.

Every alien who comes to New
York In the steerage ia transferred
from the steamship to BUis Island
soon after the liner docks. There are
aome aliens, however, known as the
**bird men," who are not sent to the
Immigration station on arrival.
They are not aviators, but attend-

ants who care for the big consign-
ments of canaries that are shipped by
the thousands to this country from
Germany.

Inspector McGregor, one of the
hoarding inspectors of the immigration
service, was sitting In the saloon of
the steamship Pennsylvania recently
checking up the aliens of the Beconu"
cabin.

"You say you are not to go to Ellis
Island?" he asked of a man who stood
before him.
"No, I am not," replied the man; M

I
-am a bi rd. m an

.

"How do I know you are
man?" asked McGregor.

bird.a

"Go below
and bring me up a bird so I Will have
some proof."

The man went below and returned
in a few minutes with a fine Belgian
canary.

"All right." said McGregor, "you may
stay aboard with your birds."
At this remark a husky Swede be-

gan to fidget nervously J. ! .

"JVell, are you a bird man, tooT"—ked JdcQregot
"No," replied the Swede. "I bane

come over on das ship to tak care of
wan ranoscerouB, but, by golly, he's
too dam big to bring up here in das
cabin."

His-Kind ofOomfort.
John R. K. Scott, the lawyer, who

Is an ardent automobilist, tells a story
of a man he met while on a trip about
thirty miles outside of Philadelphia.

JWhile driving out a little-frequented

Their Shades snd Tints—Never—TeT
Have Been Duplicated by the

Manufacturers of Paints.

Nature paints in the most striking
colors and shades and tints with a
delicacy never achieved by the brush
in the hands of the artist. The high-
est ambition of the manufacturer of
paints is to produce colors which look
like nature's. They have never suc-
ceeded. Grass has a green of Its own.
So has the leaf and so has the distant
ocean. None of these has ever been
reproduced and put in cans with a
price label on them.
Honor awaits the man who can com-

bine colors to produce the tints of red
of the Baldwin and Northern Spy.
They come pretty near It, that is all.

The same is true of the colors with
whieh October first touches the maple
Jeaf.

If nil the paint grinding works In the
world were multiplied 10,000 times
they couldn't turn out pigment enough
in a year to-<io what nature does in a
change from season to season.
Nature's brush is busy everywhere

all the time. In the life of a leaf it

applies the brush daV by day, follow-
ing with its tints from budding time
until it flutters from the branch. ' "*
touches the valleys and the hills, the
growing grains, the flowering plants.
Never Is It idle. —-——

II

THE BEST AUTOMOBLB MADE.
ALSO DEALER IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving
|

HORSES.
If you want a good machine or a I

flue horse give me a call

Burlington, Ky.B. B. HUME,
i >#a*g»g»®»(p»ip»ui»(B»Q) '!i"B»a)»* a! s)

WHERE WILL YOU
PINO A CARRIAGE

so thoroughly suited to your re

quirements, giving such good
value for your money, as one ef

our Buggies, Carriages or Buiia-

bouts? Give it up! We know
there's nowhere it can de done.

Hence we feel free to lnviteyou

•COHyrhhx

most cordially to visit our sales-

rooms and look through our en-

tirv stock until you are pleased
to>perfection with one vehicle.

road the lawyer says he came upon a
car that evidently was brand new, and
which at the same time, was evident-
ly orrt "of^cTmnisston;— Seated on the
step was the driver, properly gotten
up in the style considered most cor-

rect by the auto fashion magazines.
The new auto, the ultra rig and the
man's evident helplessness all pro-
claimed the beginner.

Scott brought his machine to a stop
beside the idle car, and noticed that
its driver held in his hand a sheet of
printed paper which he had been
reading.

"Are you reading what to do next?'*
Inquired the lawyer, pleasantly.

"No," replied the stranger. "I'm
taking comfort."

"Taking comfort?" repeated Scott,
puzzled.

"Yes," said the other. "You see,

this is my chauffeur's license, and it

certifies that I am competent to drive
a machine. I just thought if I would
read it I would feel better."

interminable Job.
The new pastor was a stickler for

ceremonial observances. He could
read his share of the responses with
one eye and watch the congregation
with the other. Bach member was ex-
pected to take part in the reading,
and the person who shirked that re-
sponsibility was detected sooner or
later and brought to account. On the

torate he noticed a man in a front
pew who sat silent throughout the
service. The third Sunday evening,
although in a_hurry to reach the bed-
side of a sick parishioner, he .took
time to let the deinauent know he
had been found out.

"I am sorry to see," the pastor
said, "that you have never read the
responses."

"P-f-f I had d-d-d-done th-th-that,"
said the silent man; "ab-b-bout what
t-t-time d-d-ddo you sup-p-pose you'd
have^g-g-got through p-p-preaching?"

The ^Harshness of.

Licenses To Fish.

A bill providing for the. licens-
ing of fishermen*, at the rate of
a dollar apiece designed to raise
revenue for restocking the creeks
of the state with fish, was sim-i
ultaneously introduced in 'the
house and senate Thursday by
Rep sresentative fiuennagel and
Senator Hauck.
The license also entitles a man

to hunt being in this respect a
combination fishing and hunting
license. The state licenses hunt-*
ers now but this is ' the first
effort to license fishermen.
The bill provides that the fath^l

er of a family is not required to
take out hot one license for him-
self and family, provided he has
no boy over eighteen years of
age, in .which case the boy or
boys must have separate licenses.
At present the hunting license

fees go to pay the expense
the fish and game commissioner's
office. The new bill will, provide
an additional revenue which the
fish and game commissioner is per
mitted to spend at his discretion
for

—

the perpe tua tion of hunting
and fishing privileges.—Lawrence-*
burg Press.

Household Pointers. -

Hang up a pincushiou in the
kitchen.
One keep-clean fs worth a

dozen make->cleans. ».-.-.» -

Apply a drop of oil to the
door hinges to keep them from

• creaking.A cork soaked in oil makes a
good substitute for a glass, stop-
per. n

Flowerpot stains may be remov-
ed from window sils with fine
wood ashes.
Try a little baking soda and

hot water when cleaning kitchen
^utensils. -J—u-—

—

Bub ivory knife handles that
have become yellow with age or
with No. oo. sand paper or fine
emery r

'"'

Green blinds that have become
faded may be renewed by rub-
bing them with a rag saturated

of with linseed oil.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
• No. 71 PIKE STREET,

Govihgton, Kentucky.
. MANTJPAC3TUREB8 OP FINE

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS,
PHAETONS AND LIGHT WAGONS.

Repair Department Up-to-Date Work Done
when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

:

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit 'of laving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum fn a short time
TimEquitabie^ank andTrust-Co.rWittou, Ky., will accept any

In the service and in the "inter
course <wJJ.h his officers he was cold,
almost repellant, severe and inflexibly
just. -One day Gen. Ouvion Saint-Cyr,
afterwards marshal, appeared at the
emperor's morning audience at the
Tuileries. Napoleon said quietly to
him: "You come from Naples, gener-
al?" "Yes, sire, I relinquished my com-
mand to Marshal Perlgnon, whom your
majesty sent to relieve me." "And
no doubt you have leave of absence
from the minister of war?" "No, your
majesty; but I had nothing else to do
in Naples." "Unless you are on your
way to Naples within two hours, you
will be shot on the plain of Grenelle
at 12 o'clock precisely," said the em-
peror, returning his watch to his
pocket—Kielland. "Napoleon's Men
and Methods."

Want Quarantine Raised.

At a meeting of the State Live
stock Sanitary Board, held at
Lexington, Commissioner Rankin
ruled Sn the case of Inspector
Goddard, of Mercer county, that
the county inspector, as the in-<,

terpreter pi the law, be the
authority to declare fa quarantine
on all sheep in the county and
to notify owners and dealers net-
to move until properly inspected
all sheep presumed to be infect-
ed with scabies until inspected
t-nd certificate issued. This
teipietation of

Exit th« Plow H«nw.
Within tern years approximately 8,-

000.000 acres of farm land In the
United ttatefl and western Canada
have been taken away from the horse
and turned over to the steam and fuel

engine to be plowed.

The farmers of Illinois, Iowa, In-

diana and other parts of the corn belt

are beginning to follow the example
set by the owners of larger farms in

the newer prairie lections. The im-
provements made within the last few
years In the smaller traction engines
using gasoline or oil have also solved
many of the problems presented in the
"moist" district of soft soils and small
farms which the old and larger steam
traction engines could not meet—Na-
OoosJ MagaslM.

Sentimental Juries.
Maitre Henri Robert, the most fa-

mous advocate In criminal cases at
the Parii bar, told aa audience almost
entirely composed of ladles that be-
fore any Jury a woman with some
youth, some looks and a pretty voice
has 60 chances out of 100 of being ac-
quitted, whereas a man would only
have one. If she knows how to shed
tears at the right moment she need
not worry—a verdict of not guilty Is
a dead certainty.

the law will be
put up to AttycGeneral Breathitt
at once for. an opinion.
A strong effort will be made to

eliminate disease ,by May 1, so
that application can be made to
Federal authorities to lift Fed-
eral quarantine on sheep in Ken-/
tucky which became effective last

September.
Commissioner Bankin also ad-

vised that where county inspec-
tors were not allowed sufficient

sajary by county Fiscal Courts
they proceed with the work of
inspection, and if necessary bring
suit for reasonable compensation.

The most effectual remedy for
slimy and greasy .drain pipes is
copperas dissolved and left to
gradually work thru the pipes.
Refrigerator! , should be thor^

oughiy cleaned once a week, ev-
erything removed, shelves and
racks washed in warm soda water,
wiped dry, then sunned if possi-
ble.

Kitchen tables may be made
"whtie as snow" if washed with
soap and wood ashes. Floors look
best scrubbed with cold water,
soap, and wood ashes.
The mica windows of coal stoves

can easily be cleaned with a soft-
cloth dipped in vinegar and watr
er. This should be done when
putting the stove up.
" KniveB should never be dipped
in hot water, as it loosens the
handles. The blades may be

ilaced upright in the water in
a mugr4>y whieh plan the hand-r

After a Big .

"Binks used to be «af| oa the sub-
ject of burled treasure. What's he un
to know?"

*

"He'i got up an expedition to Asia
Minor to try to And the place where
Methuselah stored his birthday pres-
ents."

The Best Hour of Life

is when you do some great deed
or discover some wonderful fact.

This hour came to J. K Pitt, of

Rocky Mt., N C. when he was
suffering intensely, as he says,

"from the worst cold I ever
had, I. then provecT~fo"my great
satisfaction, what a wonderful
Cold and Cough cure Dr. King'd
New Discovery is. For, after tak-
ing one bottle,- I was entirely
cured. You can't say anything
too good of a medicine like that.''

Its the surest and best remedy
for diseased lungs, Hemorrhages,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay Fever
any Throat or Lung Trouble^ 50c
$1.00 Trial bottle free. Guar-
anteed by all Druggists.

JameB Goodridge, who resides in
Waterloo neighborhood, wai in
Monday -and placed an advertise-
ment of the sale of his personal
property for the ftth Inst., be-1

ginning at 12 m. It wilt be re-
membered that he sold his farm
some time since to Mr. North-
cutt, of McVille.

les will be kept dry
- To sweeten a musty cask
throw in burning coals, and then
cold water. The brewers wash
their casks with lime and water,
mixed nearly to the consistency
of paint; this remains until near-'
ly dry, when it is washed welj
with water.
Preserve the wings of turkeys,

geese, and chickens. They answer
for dusting the stove or range,
or to clean the furniture, and
are the best things possible for
washing and cleaning windows,
leaving no lint, as cloth does.
Steel knives that are not in

general use may be kept from
rusting if they are dipped in a
strong solution of soda one part
water to four parts soda. Then
wipe dry, roll in flannel, and
keep- in a dry place.
Aqd to 'the covered brick used

as a door stop a strip of the
covering sewed strongly to the
sides and raised Just enough to
admit the foot, then lift it by
the toes and save stooping.
To clean a porcelain kettjie,

fill it half full with hot water
and put In a tablespoonful of
powdered borax; let it boil. If

this does not remove all the stains
scour with a cloth rubbed with
soap and borax.

r -To purify the air of the cel-
lar and destroy parasitical growth
place some roll brimstone in a
pan, set fire to it, close the
doors and windows as tightly as
possible for two or three .hours

;

repeat every three months.

sum on- doposit and pays four per cent, intereston what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of .over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W«
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, eto., of es-
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

'

TheJEQU1TABLE BANK AND TRUSIjQQMPANX
. WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Prerident. D. B. WALLACE. Cwhier.
JOHN. C MILLER. Auutant Chi«.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURLUMCITOIN, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

INTEREST

With, $ 100,000 protection to ita Depositors

aa follows t

Capin.1 Stock $30,oo»
Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,000
Liability at Stockholders ,.. 30,000

- I

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

OOVBTXST IXTINDED TO AL&.
3E

For Sale—Good year old mare
—well' broken—town and au-
to broken. Apply to W F.
Grant, Florence R, D

GET Y0(JR

-such as—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BU-LS, Eto. j

I
Boone

I BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

->—DONI AT THE OrFICI OF TH»-

BURLINQTON, KENTUCKY
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KENTUCKY POLITICS.

How would it do for oar candi-
date* for Governor to discuss the
things which pertain to the fut-
ure greatness of Kentucky instead
of their own past records?
Elizabethtown News.

The other gubernatorial candif
dates seem to have retired from
the lieU, leaving the race to Mc-'

CrjBary mop Jonoson. - After the
27th of Hay the latter will also oe
on. the retired list.—Falmonth
Pendletonian.

We hear many people denounce
ing newspapers lor publishing]
sensational news, sueh ,as the re-
ports oi ealacious divorce trials,

jind otner court proceedings like

the recent Bchrenck case. Hut we
notice these same people gener-
ally want these papers containing

:.in_ most concerning such. If the
people desire a reformatio*— Of tire"

press they must- first reform their

own tastes.—Bluer-Grass Clipper.

We# would like very much to be
inlormeu why Congressmen Ben
Johnson insists upon a Joint de-
Date with Senator McCreary. He
is a comparative stranger and
could noc profit by tne abuse
that would be, by lorce of habit,

heaped upon him while Me-»
Creary's record of fifty years
stands aa a bulwark of honesty
and to assail him means Iobb of

prestige to hia assailant.

The Chronical has ta Iked to
many farmers in the vicinity of

Augusta, as well as several from
other points in the county, and
as far as we have been able to
learn the sentiment seems to be
almost unanimous against cutting
out this year's crop. Pur peo-
ple feel like it would be useless
forfche farmers of Bracken to al-^

iminnte the tobacco crop and let

other counties raise the weed, as

well a« having the territory vastly
increased by a cut-out.—Bracken
Chronicle. -

IN KENTUCKY.
At the sale of the effects of

the late Barton Coyle; Just over
the line in Payette county, one
of the features was the dispo-'

sition of a pack of fox hounds
which brought an average of $15

each.—Georgetown News

An example of what progressive
farming means was shown by Mr.
Boyd Browder, of R. V D. No. 1,

brought, a coop of fine black
Orpington cockerels to Fultoit

and sold* them In a short time
at $1.25 apiece, and sold two more
at home.—Fulton^Leader

Commissioner's Sale

Boon* Circuit Court, Ky.
Bertha Underbill, Ac ,

plmr
v«. Equity

John T. Underbill, **., delta.

By virtue of a "jodfMent and or.

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the December Term.tbere-
of, 1910, In the above cause,

t shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky.r totbeblgheat bidder, atpub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of Feby.
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being oouoty court day, upon a credit

of 6, IS and 18 months, the following

described property, towit:
FirSt Tract—Beginning »t a stone in

the Walton and Beaver Lfck road, a
corner with Oliver Williams; thence
with his line »8e 1490 feet to a stone

;

then n62i« 217 feet to a stone ; then s4

e 1918 feet to a stone, a corner with
said. Williams and James Code; then
with the lines of James Code sOJe 614
feet to a stone ; then o86w 1166 feet to

a stone in a line of Harry Baley ; then
with his lines nl je 1174 feet to a ston*

;

»8'2jw 285 feet to a stone ; then _65w
686 feet to a stone ; then with the lines

of O. O. Cleek n61e 918 feet to a stone;

then n8w 1339 feet to a stone ; then
n22e 687 feet to a stone in the afore

said road ; then with the road &77Je
229 feet, t>83e 384 feet to the beginning,
containing 94.7 acres of land.
Second Tract—Beginning at Thomas

Johnson's corner in McCoy's Fork of
Mudlick creek ; then down said Fork
to its mouth ; then in a u<,.therly di-

rection to the Honey Locust, Elm and
and (Sugar tree, corner of the tract

conveyed by John Ballard to E. Jor-
sell ; tben n45w 130 pole to three Lynns
near Mud Lick oreek; then a 45 e 92'

poles to a white Oak in Hume's line
;

n45e 100 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 66 acres of laud more or less,

being the same conveved to Wm. Un-
derbill by the Master Commissioner of
the Boone Circuit Court, March 23rd,

1897, and recorded In Deed Book 42,

page 418.
,

The Master Commissioner will sell

separately the above two described
tracts of land.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. .

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

UY

TOUR
-FHOM

—

FIRST HANDS
—WE ARE-^

SEED JOBBERS
-WE

—

Buy From the Grow-

er and Sell to You.

<2>0«2>

Raru5 Flonr
Highest Giade Winter Patent

$5.25 Bbi.

Freight Paid.

Jf. JE. Bidddl

,

ATTOBJfEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to OullsottnM
Will practice in all the court*.

jfiL Gaines,
ATTOBtfEYAULAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotlee in all the courte, ana"

promptattentiongiven eoUectJoaav
Office Over D. Boose's Store.

D. E. Cdstleman,
ATTOBMEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

I C. CLOl W . W. DIC

SA L-E.
To raise CASH and reduce my winter stock I will sell

all Hats, at coat from now until January, 1st.

1 Lot good felt shapes 25 tents

1 Lot good felt shapes 75 cents

$4.00 trimmed hats now 7 $2.50
Children's Hats and Caps ' 50 cents

1 Lot fancy Feathers 10 and 15 cents

Lot Silk Scarfs, each '.". 40 c__l_

Best Hairbon Ribbon per yard . 20 cents

Every yard of Ribbon at cost ; also Collars, Ties and
Belts.

Come see for yourself and get choice. Thanking you for past

favors, I ask a continuance of same.

cTVlrs. B. L. Cleek, Union, Ky.

9

-OO^

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY ON SEED
AND GROCERIES.

•CiO^y

Geo, W, Hill & Co

Covington, Ky.

aa

.

. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, DictaE fc Clayton,

ATTOBXE YS-at-LA W
Will praotlee in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N . B.

Cor. 9th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portioni

of hia time at the Williamstown office,

R. O. HUGHES.'
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOD, • KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-

perience as a paraotlcal surveyor.
j

VEST,
Rea. Estate Agent;
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

JsVAil communications addressed to

W. BvVmt, Walton, Ky.

A new high record price was set

in the mule market in Hardin
county Saturday afternoon when
Rod Warfield purchased two car-
loads of mules from Bond Bros.,

at an average price of $260 per
head. There were a few over
sixty head in the lot, making
the bunch bring $16,000 or there-*

abouts.—Elizabethtown News '

"Uncle George Hise, the old
colored man of Sugar Grove, who
is 110 years of age, raised a crop
of tobacco this year and sold
it" at Bowling Green and came all

the way to Morgantown to pay
an account due Mr. J S. Gilliam.
"Uncle George'* is thoroughly
honest, and is in fine health for
a man of his age.—Morgantown
Republican.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

W. A. Gaines, plaintiff,

va \ Equity
H. P. Marshall defendant.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-,

ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910, in

ibe above cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6th day of February, 1911,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beiug
county oourt day, upon a credit of six

and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wlt:

Two tracts of land in Boone County,
Ky. First tract bounded thus:—Be-
ginning at a Sugar tree, a corner of

James Kyle, sr., in a line of the heirs

of Elizabeth Gamett; thence with
their line" n 16 w 61 poles to a stone at

the aide of the Burlington road* thence
n 62* w 49 poles to a atone; thence n

20 J e 47 i poles to a stone on the north
side of a branch: thencedown tbe gen-

eral direction of said branch n 67 w 49

poles to )a stone in a line of Fielding

Uiz; thence with said line n 8 e 74*.

poles to a Beech tree near a branch in

the lines of Michael Clore and Jonas
Clore's purchase; thence s 82* e 138 p.

to a large Beech In John Marshall's

line; thence with said line, passing his

corner, and continuing with a line of

YOUR PATBONAOB SoiilOITBD

in thh tbb-tm-nt and
Guaranteed Cube of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

NO CURE—NO PAY.

Call,

proved seed corn. To illustrate,

our position we notice tbat Mc-
Kee Bros., of Versailles, refused
$50 for the bushel of seed corn
that won the sweepstake prize at

the Lexington corn sKow recent-*

ly.—Winchester Democrat

J. T Beck, of the Gatesville
community, dropped into the
Leader office Wednesday and told
us the remarkable record of one
litter of twelve pigs. These pigs,

of the Poland China stock, before
they were nine mon±hS-Ql_*- were
sold by Mr. Beck for an aggregate
sum of $207. The largest weigh-
ed 230 pounds, net; the smallest
weighed 225-pounds,_gross.—Princi

We have several times spoken
of the fact that it will pay some
enterprising young farmer to
make a rnininpgn nf raising imj

| James' Hyh>,"S *-*-»
'
i«r pntpm to thai •

beginning, containing 113 acres, and
being the land assigned to Mrs. Joanna
Clore as dower in. the lands of Gideon
Ctore, deceased, in a division among
bis heirs at law.

The second tract is bounded thus:—
Beginning at a Hickory and Sugar

tree in William Presser's line, and cor

uer of James Willis; thence with a Hue
of said Willis, s 2 J w 17$ poles to a

stone In said line, a corner of lot No. 6;

thence with a line of same a 75J e 230

thees to a stone on the southeast fide

of the Burlington road, thence n 36 e

15 $ poles totwo Sugar-trees ia-a.-Hae-of-

Telephone or Write tot Par-
ticular*,

I W. E. A. WYMAN,
TETERIHAMAW.'

Office. 16 Bast Seventh Street,

CX>VINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.

C. I*. GRIFFITH,
DKAr.EB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motw,
WAX.TON. K.Y.

Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Writ* for printed lie*.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

_____ A ft A
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers, for Families, Par*

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Ulce White Funeral Car.

EHLANGEB, KY.
"LeaveOrders with J. C. Ravm,, Burlington, Ky.'

rineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL. KINDS
i« I*

Jt

ALSO A FULL LINK OR
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit

Dr. J. L. Adams, f

DEfiTISX

• YOU QET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE-

• For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •

• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •

3 chitis. •
2 It's a guaranteed relief and is J
" sold by B. O. Surface, Devon, •
and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky . or •
mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. J
J. W. HOWB & SOIN, f

Hamilton, Ohio. $

i!

For Sale--135 Acre Farm.

a S.Oor. Filth ond Madison At*.,

Fleck'i Building.

OOVINGTON'. - KY.
—Offlco Houni-

l«atta.m. I' lto*p.m. I Tto*p.at

EBUHGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
( mco«roi*,io 189}.)

ERLAM8ER, - - KENTUCKY

Phone South 1896-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
*a^e*«*»*e*e*#-M*e*«*a*»*e*a*»-»i»*a-ft»-ae*a-fc»-»ta-»MHte-«»*»

J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

e BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
______ MOWERS, RAKESA BINDERS, HARROWS. •

Capital Stock paid In.-
•••••••

150.0-t
$io.oo«

Careful attentKoc given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-

posit accounts solicited.

era

ton Leader.

*

The Payette county grand jury

has advertised in the Lexington
papers inviting anybody who
wants to report any violation of

law to appear before them. The
notice not only asks that viola-f

tions be brought to their notice,

but states that it is the duty of

every citizen to help them in

this way, .to return indictment's.

Oue grand Jury meets next Moo-
day and ;if they .will resort to

the same measure in prohibiting
violations of law here the Her-
alc. will insert the advertisement
frfee of •charge. — Har^ipdshwrg'
-rHerald.

Freak of Figures.

X curious freak _f figures in

series, in the date lines, as or-,

dinarily written on business let-

ters, Is afforded by this ' year

Ht«pbeua' 2000 acre survey; thepce n b7

e 7i poles to a stone, comer of the dow
t>t nil; tbeuce with a line thereof n 62<

w 4ft (ioles to a stone; thence n 20} e 47<

tiol.s to a stoue ou the north side o7 a
H : 1 _. ,_ j__ _—..-_ «-t_

t -four --different . times only, the
1 figure one will be used.

New Year's day was 1-1*11, and'
hi January we hive l-ll-ll, while'

November comes in for two more

.

similar dates, as ll-l-ll and 11-

11-^1.

There will be no more' single

figured dates until 1922 when
there will be two instances, 2-

2-22 and 2-^22-22. Then at inter-

vals of exactly 11 years, 1 month
and one day, another serial, the

digits up to 9 will each have
one date line, aAd the same
combination will be repeated, in

Hie same order every century.

Lent comes late^ this year, Ash
Wednesday, its beginning, being
Ma_«h 1st. This brings Easter on
April i«th.

bTfttiC-Tlibence down the branrrh-foV

lowing its geueral direction a 67 w 49

poles to astoue in a line of Feildiug

Utz; thence with said line s 8 w 6€i p.

to two 8ugar trees, corner of said tha;

tbence with auotber of his lines, pass-

ing his o^rner, and continuing with a

Hue of William Preaser n 75} w 160 p.

to tbe beginning, containing 42 acres,

and being lot No. 7 in eaid division.
~~

There is excepted out of the above
described laud 2.11 acres sold by said

Harvey P. Marshall, after the execu-

tion of said mortgage, to Mrs. Eliza-

beth Aylor, Eugenia Clore and be»

husband, John 8. Clore, by deed of

date September 4lh; 1899, recoidec* In

Deed Book No. 44, at page* 188 89,

-Boone County Records, to which ref-

erence is made for particular descrip-

tion of said land.

Or sufficient thereof to produce tbe

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

mustexecute hond»,hes[ring legal inter

est from the day of sale until paid, and
bave tbe force and efleotbf a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

tbe purchase uiouey la paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

about one mile south of Bullittsville,

Boone county,Ky. This farm is In

good condition and well improved,
having a good two-stoiry 8 room brick
residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cis-

terns and well at the house, large

barn with cistern convenient, and all

other necesstary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit: convenient
to Cincinnati marketr—Will sell

worth the money.
Sa.li.i_ Calmbs, Bullittsville, Ky.

Administrator- Notice.

Amount to l»e made by sale, $2 411.88

J. A. DUNCAK, M. C. B. G/

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned has been appointed and
qualified as administrator of the estate

of Thos. N. Stepbeus, d^ceaeed. All

persons indebted to said estate will

come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims agfttnst said estate

will present them to tbe undersigned
proven as bv law required.

SOLON STEPHENS, Admr.

General

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock t
MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Me

f.W. Kassebaam & Son,

6R1NITE _ MARBLE

• CORN^DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN rENCE, BUILDERS' Jj^TERiAL.

NICE LINE OP MOORE'S HEATER8.

ISTANLBY GROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

%+•+•*•+•+•+•+•+•*•+•+•*•+•*•+•+•***•+•+••*•+•*•*•*•

FOR SALE OR RENT.

' Ang-evene farm of 110 acres, SO

acres of best bottom ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami Rivfr„ fro
miles east of Lawrenceburgf.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olork of alt Kinds.

Building Sto le. Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

70 and 73 Main Str-o»t<

AUROPA, IND.
IB- POPK A**kt, • Or»_l, tkr

FOR SALE.

Stagger Skeptics. •

That a cldan, nice fragrant

compound like Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will instantly relieve a

bad burn, cnt, scald wound, or

piles, staggers skeptics. But great

cures prove Its a wonderful
healer of the worst sores, ulcers,

boils, felons, eczema akin, *??up-<

tions. as also chapped hands corns

and Sprains. Try it 95« at all

Druggfcta.

._.

A large number\ of farms from
40 to 300 acres ; also bouses of all

sijses, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of .vacant lots—good bargains,

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hampton, Ohio.

For Sale Cheap.
.-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
"Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.

Por Sato-Three bowh and 89

pigs. Apply to Lonnie A.cra»,

near LijpaDurg.

FARM FOR SALE.
For Sale—Farm of 150 acres on

Rabbit Hash and Belleview pike
11-2 miles from river good sev-
en room farm house, tenaot
house, good barn and other out
buildings with plenty of water.
For further particulars call on
ar address

EVERETT CLORJ.
Burlington, Ky., R D. %.

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-

ed to corn. Not too farm from

Parlor Grove farm. Will rent

for a term of years. Please ad-

dress me by letter Only, stating

rental expected, condition of land,

&c.
s

C, O. HEMPFLING,
Constance, Ky.

Wanted—A square piano—will
pay liberal cash price for jame.
Address D. G Rice, Pete#eburF,
a^« . .« w , . .^ ...

.

f > — -. » t.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
r
u

Embalmer & Funeral Director^
'» - 1 '..! .gg—h—

Livery, boardi/io fr sale sjtabi__i.

First Class Riga tot Hire at All timaa. S

__£DeaIer in High Qast Harness and Saddle Hor»<0__.

Raymond City Goal for aala at all timaa.

______ wpw
——

—

————

—

i v^vywM^yM^^^^^^M^;

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

ies

Mail Orders Strictly

attended to.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of

Rutb A. Hind, deceased must come
forward and settle, and all those bav.
ing claims agai net said estate must pre-
sent tbem to tbe undersigned, proven
according to law.

- W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SAL-
100,000 brick, good as

v
new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Dfstille-

ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGAtE,
Petersburg, Ky.

form for Sale.

125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fairgrounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
eoiuity, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin-&tm>VMBBi>
*_n__'

Notice—Laughery Island wjoat-
ed against^ trespassing of i

kinda. Johf^&nith, owny

Tnke the Recorder.

ife



or"**«*t» Senator.
9 Recorder is authorized to
mrtce Bon. James W Kennedy,
rniorj, « candidate jfor State
itor in the Senatorial Dis-

composed of Boone, Gal-
and Owen counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
£~*ion .of the Democratic party.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate To represent Boone countv
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action ot

J
who 1

the Democratic party.

For County Cleric.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tionof the Democratic party.

The rebellion in Mexico has not
been suppressed. It was of much
a greater magnitude that at first
represented.

The Board of Directors of the
Consolidated Telephone Co., will
hold their next regular meeting
in Walton, Peb. 8th, 1911

Southern hens got industrious
about the middle of last month
and furnished such a 4»vish sup-
ply of eggs on short notice as
to produce a collapse in the
egg market, entailing a heavy
loss on many who had a large
stock on hands.

G. E CARROLL
a candidate for the Leg-

islature, was born on a farm be-
tween Walton and Beaver, thid
county, 45 years ago.' When not
attending to his duties on the
farm he attended a county school
Where he received his education.
*or several years he was engage
ed as clerk in a general country
store at Beaver from which place
he moved to Walton, his present
home. Mr Carroll is a brother
of Mrs. B B. Hume, has been amember of the Baptist church
for many years, and has taken a
great interest on the part of the
farmers in their fight against the
tobacco trust. He is a clean,

jquick thinker, comprehending
readily a proposition in all its
details, a (great advantage to'
the man who is a member of the
Legislature. His morals are of
the sbest and his democracy of the
purest type. If nominated and
elected he will make the county
a good representative.

We Must Sweei,
Our Floors of Evervfhiitcr
Inducements that Yeu Cannot Afford to Overlook*m* «ce,vmg New Goods evCTy day. ou, Rugs md SpTiDg ofJ£ VWIOOK

most have arrived,

We will make a cleax>*

If
special* will be first-class and

Rismg Sun is a dry town,
Jr ui

hey see things over therp
all the same. The Local says:A lone robin jvaB seen in Grass-
hopper ward

r
last Saturday, and

on Thursday morning of this
week a snake was killed on First
street by George Harris. These
are harbingers of spring.

Estate Blue Steel Gas Ranges, with broiler;
set up with pipe ; regular price $20.00.
Special.. ^

45-Pound Felt Mattresses
;

regular price $9.00.

Special

Spring, with support;
regular price $5. o0.

Special
~

Iron Beds, with brass rail;

regular price $6.00.

Special

Round Extension Tables
;

repular price $15.00.

Special...!

ginning Chairs, Leather Seats
;

—

:

regular price $3.00.

Special

I will sell at my residence at
the old Garnett Mill on Middle
Creek on. -

SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 1911
One aged mare, five 'year old

horse, 2 cows one with calf by
if <f«^

e and other to calv« on
the 22d inst, road wagon, sprini?
wagon, one sow that weighs 175

I
S5n

1

?v«SS
nd
i pou^d°e?

8

lot
th

of
farming implements, some house-
hold land kitchen furniture and
numerous Other articles.

Governor Wilson has formerly
ecided that Henry Youtsey kill-i

ed.Goebel, AH the rest of the
accused have been pardoned by
hiin owing to his formal decision
that they had nothing to do with
the killing of Goebel. And to
think that Kentucky went thru

Sideboards, solid oak;
regular price $18.00.
Special

9x13 Wool Brussels Rugs

;

regular peice $15.00.

Special . .

,

>•••»•

11 ft.3xl2ft. Brussels Rug ;

regular price $20.00.

Special.

9x12 Pro. Brussels;

regular price $12:00.

Special

9x12 Half Wool Ingrain;
regular price $7.50.

wpeciai .^.

if

pTm T inn..- 0ther bargains all over the house that would be toorUOUb OA Li fcj

.

ffive premiums in cut glass with every Durchaw of .*?

Ingrain, Half Wool.

Mattings

VM» . • ..f, . , . »-••.,,.»..,

X 35c
• • lOc

*.pre^ in cut glass^^ purchase of^Z*r

m^£*TSSof^r
&

your own interest don't overlook our bargains.
For

F. SALOSHIN,
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der
» cash; on sums over $6.00 a

the farce of 'trying to~Yet"*«t f? ! °'„Sl
x months without in-,

the facts by la^andVidenee gZTnZu^iZ^^T* **
courts and juries '-Louisville

S e Wlt
J?X°P,d. ŝ curity.

Times.

ONE PRICE CASH HOUSE.
521 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

The Court of Appeals reversed
the judgment of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court in the case of Mc-Wethy against McCright. The

?nJ
rt
J°? °5 *8k ,or an ^count-ing of bonds or money given hermother by her father before she

dfed, unless the will be attacked

?w* ^roktn - Th
.

e opinion aays
this is not a similar case tothose where a creditor of the
deceased askB for an accounting.

ah?T?i
0n Ky.-What is prob-ably the matrimonial record ofKentucky is held by Mrs. Bene-dict Reynolds, who becomes abride for the seventh time when

HENRY PARSONS.
Sale to begin at 12 noon.

Special Cash Sale.

Beginning Monday, February
6th (one week only.) Dtfn't fail

to-tafce advantage of this great
chance.

— o —

Tobacco.
Mick Twist, 6 for 25,'
Red Rabbit, 3 for... "'"25.
Brown's Mulej 3 for '.!'.! 25c I

:

—FOR

—

State, County.and School

Taxes.

Notice is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies, will on Monday,
* ebruarv 6th, 1911, between the hours
of 10 o'clock a. in. and 2o'clock p. m.
at the Courthouse in Burlington,
Boone County, Kentncky, expose to
public sale for cash in hand, the fol-
lowing described property^ or so
much thereof as may be neoessarv to
pay State, County and Sehool taxes,
due thereon and unpaid, and the in-
terest, penalty and cost thereon.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

ONE-FOURTH
SIOFFiC-

Burlington Precinct

0& %*** Mra
- Ca88ie K*Uey. wa £

Name. Amt.

is 64 years
muchly married
old, while th*>--
former wife died onYy~Iast No-vember. Of Mrs Reynolds' six for-mer husbands three died anddFrom three she was divorced. One
*on

hu8bands ™»s her step-

i^." /. !£*% the venerable ed-

e*

^a«s.»aS8&" sees!*** 2_ ,,„ ,.„c «igncietn milestone r • ri . • -oc

gh^l tourney^^hrough
edI

°g|lLixna,BeansrJ cans form— . ,25cWednesday, Jan. 25 Mr Wa '

,J'° D~"*"'
received a "portal card shower

-„, «^,. 212acres $85.11
tvenned bmoking, 6 far 25c Bxuukvvk P^mpisrv.
ud Smoking, 6 for 25c I

^ Lavene Bachelor town lot. 8.44

r,-nnn - J®$ G.e.O. Hensley, 4 acres 6.82
(JrOCeneS.

. (926 H. P. Marshall, 155 acres: 32!99
Eagle Thistle Soda, 61b. pkg.25c
Pearl Soap, 6 bars * 25c
Gold Dust, 6pkg8 ../. 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for.

.'

\ .'25c
bweet Potatoes, 3 cans for. . .25c

..25c

ON WATCHES
At MOTCH'

Wednesday,
^ Jan. 25 jfrT Waldo I £ie Peaches- extra, 13c kind.' 10c

Table Peaches, 20c kindfrom, his numerous friends, all^ejrtendmg good wishes. He spent

ih£ «£f
WOT*inK at K* desk in

"iP* «moe and with hi* **„* „^/«

rtendmg good wisheB. He i

da;r working at his f**>

•nice and with his gi .

theirTibme on High dtreet Mr
dp Is" probably the oldest

n^ ¥• McMu'J*n, nr, town lot. 2.87
947 Joe Presser, town lot. . 2.62
2519 Mrs. Martha Slater, tl... 8.79

Constance Precxbct.
1240 Bruce Anderson,'8acres 8.5D
1264 Henry Bogenstein, 1 1. . .

.

6.94
1880 Annie Kaze, nr, town lot. 5.79
|»H4 Win, Tanner, nr, town tot
1576 Cyrus Hankins. nr, la. . .

.

2.19

Carlton Precinct

ireded Wheat. 2 for

man in Indiana and "it I iofh?r'sO^f^ ^ WliJK™* ?
f his ™a«y

.

Wend. rTZl ?t:J
f°r

: • ?^c***** it .will be a »ong time be-
fore he is compelled to lay aside
the pen and pencil.—Rising Sun
Local.

'

Louis Bennor, Addyston business
nan, attracted by noises in his
hen house, ran out with a shot

,
gun and when he saw a man es-

j.caping toward the river, he
faed several times after the fug-

Mltive. He then notified Marshal
Heis, who with the aid of a lan-
tern, tracked the man for some

|r distance by his footprints.. The
5,'tiail was lost at the Big Pour
railroads tracks. It is thought.
tthat the nrm escaped across the
river into Kentucky. Blood spots
on the snow thit lay along the
jnfin's path o* escupe lead to the
relief that ho w?s badly wounded.

.

The derision of the Suj)iemc
Court regarding ihe pooled- to-
^ccp of i!W7 is of vital interest
to tobnqro growers. The court
.as ruled that th<? Hurley To-

i rociety io entitled to 20
Sent of the price

2oc

of all

Toy Oats, 3 for..
Heinz bxtra Large Dill Picle
dozen

'

20
Borden's CQnd. Milk, can. '.'.'.'.

15c
Heinz' Queen Olives 22c
Manzamlla Olives '.'.!".

12c
Tomato Soup, small .'

. .09c
Tomato Soup, medium.

.

13C
Kidney Beans, med ."

.' .' .'

i3c
naked Beans, med i3C
California Cherries, 2 for.

.

'.

'. ,25c

Medicines.

Dr. Bull's Pine Tar Honey -
Small, 20; Med. 75c; Large 85c

Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Heal-
io£ 0i l 20c, 45c and 85c
Triple Coated Granite Ware.

Large Stew-Kettles soc
12 qt. Pails, 75c value 50c
Urge Stew Cups 5()c
Small Stew Cups ... 25c
14 qt. Dish Pan [[['.[[[sOc
1/ qt. D:sh Pan 65c

jf
qt. Heavy Tin Pails. 25c

20c
.... wOC

on the market, his ron- I
lb

"i
1, Galv Sto.-.U Pails. 35c

to tha: rSoaieiiy^-atiil held.

tob.cao to tho rxoNl and then «
qL

-^ van,'^ Buckets. . . .25

in rUim 90 J p"r ce.at or
tho fob?co brought.

hii dec^e'on of .the high

-

£he Eurl-y Fo^iotf is

trin- fiut fl^ii.aat all

(Olers—H^rrOJohura Her-
J

25c , HAMitroN Precinct.
2370 Geo. Houston, 5 aor*B
2438 Ohas. D. Mason, 160 acres 28.40
^453 Geo. Murphy, nr. 81 acres 8.68
2455 Ohas. Murphy's estate, nr

34 acres 3,74

Union Pbecinct.
2994 Wm. Adams, nr, 86acres." 8.61

Petebsbobo Pbecinct.
1859 D. C. Alcorn, nr, town lot 417'

S& Mrs. Mary Antra*, nr. tl.. a.7H
1872 W. S. Burns, town lot. 6.27
1873 Hubert Burns, towrr lot.

.

6.21
1884 8. C. Buchanan, town lot. 10.14
1933 Elizabeth Collins, 2 acres 2
1936 Annora Davis, town lot . 4.58
2088 W. D. Rector, 4 acres. . ... 8.69

o £ S?
lp

,

h ^J1
!
1*' nr

- tt- > '
»•«

2177 Woolpet Telepehne Co . . 4.08
Verona Pbecinct.

3496 John Sturgeon, town lot. 5.07
8516 Elfaa Vest byAustin King

60 acres U6.19
3357 Mrs. A. J. Conly, 4 acres. 2.95
d417 J. M. Kennedy, nr. 73a. . . 8.68

Walt ..n pKEcrNCT
3754 Minnie Franks,, nr. tl. . . .

3796 Ben Hume, nr. 4 acres
3804

, Ludwlg Babble, nr. tl \

3901 J. W. Rogers, town lot
3917 Jackson Rurtyan, nr.ti. . . 2J)5
3952 A. W. Smith, town let 17.83
4035 Mary Wilson, nr. 30 acres 10.52
1046 Mrs. Hattie Yarnell, ur.

town lot 12.85

BURLINGTON, KY.

All persons having claims agaius.
A. W. Smith will present tho same
to me, vtiiiled according to Jaw, and
all persons indebted- to A. W. Smith
will comn forjfturd and settle tho
same at onco. p O. M. ROGERS.
r,M „ A^if^eof A. W. SmiWi.
002 Coppin Jjfld'ff.v Covington, Ky.

iJ

Buy that Watch This /Wonth

And Save a Few Dollars.

1-4 oflf

ON WATCHES
ATMQTCH

THE JEWELER,

>

Coviirgton, Ky;
r Motoh's

are Truthful.

Established 1857.

Advs.
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*«««1\ lfapp^a^
There have

thunder storms
been numerous

this winter.

J. L RHey, of Ludlow, wai
transacting business in Burling-
ton, Monday.

Miss Bessie Hall entertained
several of her friends at flinch
last Saturday night.

Bert Sullivan, overseer of roads
in this district, dragged about all
his roads, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs John Botts had
son Carl, of Petersburg, were
Saturday night and Sunday guests
at Dudley Blyth's,

Mrs. Laura Clore and her broth-
er, Jesse Kelly, of Waterloo, have
been the guests of their broth-
ers James and E. B Kelly, of Burt
lington, the past few days.

,
—

S. C Buchanan, for many year3
engaged, in the drug business in
Petersburg, has moved to Morris,
Indiana, to which place he has
ordered his Recorder sent.

^wa^— '

'•

Rev. Robert Carter, of Peters-
burg, was a caller at this office
Tuesday, and arranged to add to
his happiness by having- the Re-
corder make him a visit every
week.

B. Mannin, of Hebron, was
among the Recorder's Monday
callers. He said it took him three
hours to make the trip over,
a distance of a little over
four miles.

Benjamin Roberts^ from down on-
Mudlick; was . a caller at this of-
fice, last Saturday. His daughter
took the examination, last Fri-
day and Saturday, for common
school graduation.

Now Occupies Its New And
Commodious Building

At Burlington,

Of Which It.Took Possession

Last Monday.

PUPILS PRESENT THE FIRST DAY.

The Boone County High School
building tat Burlington was ocw

« pl
5
d fo

fu
the firat tu»e l"t

Monday, the High School taking
possession of Ifte tfivo large
rooms on the second floor which
can be thrown into one room
» ,5.Jf

18 necessary, and the
Burlington common school oc*
cupying the west room on the
lower Hoor.

^
tWs

UJ^ th

f^Tf*f
to take - ****»*&<* this worderful feast of bargains. To make the laTfew weelcs or

*SJTv u
°nC

J"?
remembcped wc "a™ P* Mvafaei that win not even pay tor the cost of the raw ma-terial. You have your choice of any Men's or Young Men's Suit, Overcoat or Cravenette in the house while this

Sale Lasts, at 50c on The Dollar.
$10.00 Men's aad Young Men's

Suite, Overcoats and Crave-
nettea—In this sale only

$5.00

Mrs. Dudley Rouse has present-
ed the Boone County High School
with a handsome nation flag,
the result of her own. handiwork.
It will be floating over the new
building in • ihe next few days
during school hours. -

Men's and Young Men's Pants -

Worth $2.00; among- this

lot you will find Corduroy
Pants. In this sale only

88c

$i 2.00 ju.eii s and Young Men's
Suits, Overcoats and Crave-

netts -In this sale onlv

$6.00
Men's and Young Men's Pants
—All kinds Corduroy, etc.

;

these pants are worth $3.00.
Your choice in this sale
only

$15.00 Men's and Young Men's
Suits, Overcoats and Crave-
nettes. In this sale only

$7.50

$3.00 Boys' Suits and Over.

coats—50c on the, <&1.00.

Only

SI.50
ioc Canvas

sale only

Gloves—In this

$1.88

$4.00 Boys' Suits and Over,

coats—50c on the $1.00.

Only

$2.00

Men's and Young Men's Pants.
—All sizes and colors

;

these pants are all wool
and worth $2.50. , Your
choice in this sale

$18.00 Men's and Young
Men's Suits, Overcoats and
Cravenettes. in this sale
only

$9.00

$1.38

Adam Dolwick, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a caller at
this office, last Saturday after-
noon. His daughter was one of
the class that took the examin-
ation, last Friday and Saturday,

-for common school graduation.

If you are contemplating the
purchase of a Piano, why not
save money by making your -pur-'
chase direct from the manufact-
urer? Write fpr catalog, Star
Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 139
Wert Fourth Street. D G. Bice,
representative for factories.

Walter Gordon, of Dayton, Ohio,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Tuesday. He has been
traveling for a city fruit house
for several years, ~.\*^h»» been
over ' a large part of the United
States. He Is recognized as one of
the best judges or fruit in the
country. C
Do you know that croup can

be prevented?
5Give Chamber-'

Iain's Cough Remedy as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even
after the croupy cough appears
and it will prevent the attack.
lit is also a certain cure for croup
and has never been known to fail.

Sold by all Dealers.

C. C Roberts, wife and little

son, Clifton, arrived home last
Monday after having spent sev-
eral days in the neighborhood of
Walton, with Mrs. Roberts' ven-
erable father, W. M Rogers. It
is hard to tell. which was the
most delighted over getting home,
Mr. Roberts or Master Clifton

In taking possession of the
handsome and commodious build-
ing there was no display made
by the teachers and their pu-
pils, the only variation from
the heretofore daily rotine be-
ing a well timed address de^
livered by County Superintendent
Edgar C. Riley on Higher Educa-,'
tion, followed by Professor Dix
in a talk in which he set forth
what would be -required of the
pupils because of the excellent
new quarters they now occupy.
Superintendent Riley, the three
teachers and the pupils are
justly proud of the handsome and
well arranged building, and all
have gone to work with an earn-
estness that is sure to bring .sat-^
i3factory results.

Prof. Dix has made good in Bur-
lington in every respect, and es-
pecially as a teacher, and now
that the conditions under which
he will labor are so changed for
the better, he will put forth in*
creased efforts to give Boone

4c

Bow Ties—Large size ; worth

25c. In this sale only

5c

Engineer and Firemen's Socks

—In this sale only

9c

25c and 50c Men's and Boys'
Fur-Lined Caps -In this
sale only

15c

$5.00 Boys' Suits and Over-

coats—50c on the $1.00. In

this sale only

$2-50

$3.50 Boys' Suits and Over-

coats—50c on the $1.00. In

this sale

$1.25

25c Firemem and Police Sus-
penders

; also fancy Sus-
penders. In this sale only

15c

B|mO "CraiHes~Teturhecr several
days ago jfrom Grand Junction,.
Colorado, where he had been for
several months looking after a
valuable piece of land, which
he has honiesteaded. Before he
left Colorado he had everything
..arranged so „that he will have no

Men's and Boys' Sweater
Coats—W o r t h $1.50. In
this, sale only

25c Cassintere Socks. In this

sale only

1£c

Heavy Fleeced Underwear-

In this sale only

28c

35c Yarn Socks.

only

In this sale

15c

Heavy Fleece-Lined

; all colors,

sale only

wear

Negligee Shirt s—Worth 50

and 75c. In this sale only

35c

25c Neckwear—Fine

In this sale only

Silks.

-

79c Sweater Coats—Men's and

Boys'. In this sale only

39c

39c

Work Shirts—in all colors*

In this sale only

35c

Rubber Collars. All

In this sale only

sizes.

69c

ioc Gold-Plated Collar But-

tons—In this sale only

1c

15c Hose Supporters—All col-

ors. In this sale only

5c

12c

$1.50 AU-Wool Flannel Shirts.

In this sale only

89c

Handkerchiefs—Red and Blue
Bandanna ; fancy border-
ed or plain White. In
this sale only

3c
Work Socks In this sale

only

4c

ine Bros.

7c

$1.50 AU-Wool Underwear.

In this sale only

79c

Leather Gloves. Fleece-ljned;

worth $1.00. In this sale

only

69c
50c Phoenix Mufflers • all col-

620 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky 807 Monmouth St Newport, Ky
Phaat s - ,85°- pijo,^ s I645.R>

ors. In this sale only

19c

Eunice Cason.
James WiThoit.

jupile taught by Miss
land whq were in

u\ore trouble in retaining _his be proucK
land.

1

PROF. E L. DIX.

county a High School that will
be second to none in the State*
and one of which the county wiflv

W. L Kirkpatrick has soljd to
Albert Beemon the farm on which
he has resided many years, and
will erect a nice residence on
the Kand he -purchased of the
heirs of the late P. Riddell The
\and He3 just east of Burlington
on the Florenca pike and has on
it one of the handsomest, building
sites anywhere near Burlington,,

Following is a list of those
examined last Saturday for com-'
mon school graduation

:

Lee McNeely, Beech Grove.
Lizzie Roberts, Craven's.
Mabel Craven, LJmaburg,
Earl Garnett, Limaburg.
Lallie Rice, Bullittsburg.
Raymond Goodridge, Cason.
Lizzie Lee Rice, Locust Grove.
Jessie Snefling, Cason.
Frank Kelly, Cason.
Margaret Hughes, ' Burlington.—Batife-^as tteman, Burlington.
Frances Riddell, Burlington.
Virginia Clore, Burlington.
AUberta Kelly, Burlington.
Walton; Dempsey, Burlington.
Elnora Dolwick, Pt. Pleasant
Gee* Sleet, Beaver
Estelle Slibet, Beaver.
Hermison Brown, Beaver.
The last named three are col-,

ored.
. Eight -of.-; the white applicants
received the per cent required to
entitle them to a common school
diploma.
Those who passed were :

Lee McNeely.
jLizzie Roberts.
ILiura Frances Riddell.
Mabel Craven.
Mnora.DoTwiek.
Virrtni^i Clore.
Birl Garn-tf.

^Kasj0noo4 Goodridge.

It must be kept* in mind that
Burlington does not lay claim to
the school as a local institution
but recognizes that it belongs to
the entire county, which should
act in harmony in sustaining it.

The pupil who graduates , from
the Boone. County High School
will be qualified, so far as an
education is concerned, to enter
any of the business

,
walka. ex-

cept such as require an especial
training. Consequently when a
parent intends to have his or
her child pursue a course of
^earning it cannot receive in the
common school, the Boone Coun-
ty High School should receive con
sideration.
Following is the roll of High

School pupils, taught by Prof. Dix,
ab\y assisted by his wife, and
who were in attendance last Mon-'
dayi:

Reuben Hager.
Wilbur -Riee

Walton Rice.
Following is the roll of com

mon cL. '

Lney " Russell,
attendance, Monday *

Clifton Roberts.
John Birkle.
Wilford Rouse.
Iaabelle Duncan.
Fay Castleman.
Arnold Conly.
Charles Burres.
Wayne Phipps. '.

Beulah Roberts.
Lillian Carver,
Kathryn Kelly.
David Castleman.
Sadie Burres.
Elbert Slayback.
Agnes Carver.
Sarah Ryle.
"Julius Conner.
Walter Hallr

Ray Fopham.
Harold Crigler.
Carl Anderson.
Harold Gaines.
Wallace Rice.
Courtney. Kelly.- -

Robert McGlasson.
Robert . Gained.
Wilbur Kelly.
Robert Bobbins.
John Walton.
Ruth Kelly.
Alice Carver.
Howard Huey.
Luther Rouse.
Mary ttltz.

Pauline Kellly.

Mattie Kreylich.
; Carrie Porter.

-,y Basic Morehearl.

. ) Marie Craven.
(Marietta Stephens.
{Mary Cas+lemcn.
\&kurmer Jack-spa.

Douglas Rector.
Blaie K. Riggs
Atha Eddins.
Harold Conner.
Edwin Duncan.
Virgil Gaines.
Willie Bllyth.
Margaret Hughes.
Sally Castleman.
Frances Riddell.
Virginia Clore.
Alberta Kelly.
Walton Dempsey.
Marshall Hall.
Ruth Hall.
Robert Uitz.
Robert Clore.
Earl Rogers.
Joshua Robinson.
Willie WaKon.
Joseph Walton.
Thomas Walton.
Alice Walton.

Kramers

Liquid Smoke
Large Bottle. 65c

"WrTghT'sHJaTnTd Smoke
Large Bottle .

. _._.
.". fife

Borax--20 Mule Team
Brand, pound J2c

SaltPetre,

Here 11 Is Again.

m
m
m
m
m

Powdered, lb. A2fc

11 In

—Agent-
Pike* Washington Sts.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

An attack of the grip i3 often
followed by a persistent coughs
which to many proves a great
annoyance. d><»mbcrlpin>8 CouRh
Reme 'y has b-vn extensively used
_anrl vih roo'I ru'c^si for the re-«

lief nft 1 cure o? thia cough. Manv
cs^s h-tve b>on oorad after all
o'her remiViei had failod. Sold
by all Dealers

.PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder on the street in Burlington on
Monday, February 6th, 1911,

County Court Day, the foliowina
property:

1 Good Work Horsp, »

1 2-Horae Covered Wagon,
• 1 H*t Double Wa,'on Harness*,

I Carriage- nearly new.
Terms nmaVknown on dny of sale.

E. r KELLY.

20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar ....$1.00
TnmesTWTB

• worth 15c lb

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb worth 1 5c lb

Prelate Salmon, 10c can. worth 1 5c
Boquet Salmon,-15c-caanTT;r.~T7worth 20c
Elegant Corn, 10c can., WOrth 10c

The above are only a few of our many barg-
ains. We have not room to give more.

TRADE WITH IIS AND SAVE MOHEt.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
VmOH, KENTUCKY.

m
m
m

m

i
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

—Ttrro will bp woTnh'p at Eu'.-

U-raburg Baptist church next
P-itur?!\y morn'ner .^t 10 o'clock.
Tro. Mi-Mill n. of Bi c

r Bot>, wi'.l

rGiist th"i pfstor in the seryicca.
It !i our cwslra -in-i purpose to
m^k^ our First Satu ,

-?-iy mcotfn^a
unu-.u;)J?y profii*»We to the
ehuc^h --„*•! ii -r>T. Coma and lend
a helping hant?.

C. V Uraok*. Pnator. »

The Ohio rirer in high «T»tn.

ThlB is Ground Ho» Day, and
scientists, who claim to have made
a study of the habjts of hishog-
shlp, say he will come forth today
at exactly twelve o>clock, sun-,
time, and if he sees his shadow,
when he comes out, he will re-
turn to his winter quartes for
protection against six weeks' more
winter.

The List meeting of tho local
L tr-sry So.-Joty. w.'S !e idudl/ in-
teresting, an! the Recorder ia
tho fu-ure will publish a digest
of tho papcra rcaJ.

V. O W( ir. or Cre?cnt Springs,
Kenton county, has moved to
i non», Texas. His m*ny friends
wi«h'hig» success yj his n^w home.

Store in Walton, Ken-
tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of
Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-
da Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a gtymg concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O, M^ ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.
Coppin Building.

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney/ Burl

ri)j|Ha|ai|^ajaaariMAMHaBaM|HaBv
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-Artisan Tariff Com-
mission Fourteen

Years Ago

EDUCATORS
To Meet In Louisville, March 29 In

The Interest of Better Educa-
tional Facilities.

March 29 vaa fixed for the
dute of* the conference of Ken-
lucky educators, to be held in

j

Louisville in the interest of the
Jia Col. G. C. Grraady, Of movement f#*r educational . re-*

ioraa .In this State by the Rural
Petersburg.

Petersburg, Ky.,
Jan. • 2-j, 15(11

Editor of the Recorder:
Fourteen years ago today, I

had the inclosed article publish-
ed in the Commercial Tribune,
in which I advocated a per-
manent Tariff Commission. Be-
fore delivering the manuscript to
the editor, I asktd Gov. o B.

School Development Committee of
the Louisville Commercial Club.
On that date it Is expected that
State and county officials from
every part of Kentucky wjll as-
semble in Louisville to perfect
plans for an active campaign in

behalf of the modern and uptto-
d'ate school system throughout
the State.
At the meeting in Louisville it

that many committees willis €
Forakar to examine it and ad- be appointed and assigned to
v'«me aa 2° PubJ"h,nfc ,

,

t
-

He exploit the movement for better
Tead it xarefutty jind said he in-

, achools' in various districts thru-,
dorsed it fully, but I was ten > out Kentucky. This, it is said, is
years ahead of the times. He considered one of the most impor
said in ten years the minds of tant steps, because if reliable and
of our statesmen would become sincere workers workers' are not
interested in your views and chosen, the success of the plans
eventually our government would

. vviU b(i problematical. However,
. establish a permanent Tariff Com tho3e who are fading the move-
mission, asked him if he ad-! raent for impro ved educational
vised me to have it published. He unities here, declare that they
sa^. ^y Ĥ °aeans <*o *°-

r , . iare sure of their ground, and^lt^ a11
.

d
?
e ™ *e8ty * clannJlast week expressed the utmost

•that the inclosed true
;

copy of i confidence in those who .have,
the original was the lirst public thus far enlisted for the cause.- advocacy of a Tariff Commission.

: j law Dy which . €V»-«- -^»~±«.l
claim further that the Idea

inthe State may issue bonds not

andCheapest

Furniture Hous
In Kentucky. 1

Won First Prize

at the

California State Fair
~~—™ " -~~

j oi*iie In© UH* JjAVAIj machines
was not borrowed. It» the most-fto exceed *.50l,(i03 to establish were exhibited in competition
permanent question engaging the

| lhe consolidated school svdtem,
minds of the American people to-,

j wiU likely be worked on at the
day. I believe that the com-

j
conference in Louisville and at

mission will he permanently es-
| the next 8es3ion oi the General

tabhshed by the present Con-
j Asscmblv presented for passage.

gress. We shall have in this per-
, .

manent Tariff Commission a new

.BROS

and vital principle in American
fiscal legislation, and I believe
that the party which oppojes ite

creation will lose more than it

State Press Clippings.

That the iniquitious tax sys-
tem should be abolished and a

Will gain. Without the commit". ! i" 8* and equitable system estab-
sion the Democrats will be no bet ; lished in its place goe8__without
ter qualified to frame a "" tariff j

saying.-Owensboro Inquirer
bill that will be just and equit- —
able to all, than were the Re- ]

The people of Kentucky are
publicans, and may meet disaster

i

taxed to "death," not in high
in the same way.
The tariff should be taken out

of politics, and the best way to
accomplish it is to provide for
a board which will give Con-
gress an intelligent basis for ac-
tion.

Bullittsville, Ky.,

Jan. 25, 1897

To the Editor of the Commercial
Tribune

:

One month ago today I had

taxes, but by the way in which
assessments are made which,make
it hard for the taxes to be paid.
The resources are continually
getting weaker and will continue
to do so until a new system of
assessment is adopted.—Jackson
News.

We ' once knew two farmers.
They lived on adjacent land of
equal value. One worked hard
and kept his buildings in repair

published in your paper . a com- j
and improved his land. The oth-

munication in which I advocat-
j

er was lazy ; he was also a good
ed a non-partisan Tariff Com-

j

customer of the saloon in town,
mission to draft a new and per-

j
His buildings went to rack and

manent Tariff Commission, not ; his land washed in gulleys. The
wishing to occupy too much

|

first farmer had to pay taxes on
apace in your paper, I simply $15 an acre more than the sec-
stated the proposition, hoping

j
ond. An extra tax on his own

that some leading patriot would i labor. We are all ready to say
second ' the proposition and dis- 1 this is not right, but where is
cuss it more elaborately. I wish

j

the remedy? There is none ud-
in this communication to state

j

der our present system of assess-
briefly why I advocate this I ment and taxation.—Winchester
plan of enacting a new tariff ! News.
law. The tariff has been an is-frj —
sue between the two great na-

| J. T Boyer in New Castle Lo-
tional parties since the iounda-,; cal: I give here an illustration
ftion of our government. The per-

; of our iniquitous system I have,
lod in our history has been reach- allowed on purpose, «««V in-

with "the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the I)E

LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awardod the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors

at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, ri^ns easier, lasts longer and
~

is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

.VMl*VtWfc\

KiljQI

ifl

&*!

LOUIS &. BROS.
.

*

ed when it should be taken out
of politics and firmly establish-
ed by nonpartisan legislation. Our

stance to come squarely before
the people of Henry county, bey
ing willing to pay the penalty

business interests have become
j

for it as a' part of my Jcontribu-
ao great that we can not afford tion toward securing a better sys
to have them disturbed several

j
tem of taxation. In the Local of

months prior to each president-
j

December 9th, my farm at Pen-
ial election on account of the un- ! dleton was advertised to be sold
certainity of the tariff policy of

i

in January for the taxes of 1910,
the party that may gain con- i amount of $67.80 Let me compare
trol of the government. this to a former bill on same

There is really no issue between : property. Three years ago, for
the Republican and Democratic

| instance, the bill was $18 and a
parties today on the tariff. Both \ few cents. Last yeaF TTfoughT
parties favor a tariff that will the property for $4^000 cash, $200
produce sufficient revenue to less than it was Bold for 17 years

previous, when land was at its
lowest value. The tax law fixes

",^»~Vv the currew w^pettses of the
government, and all patriotic cit-
izens of either party desire to the assessment at 80 per cent,
see the tax so imposed that it

]
of the sale price when cash is

will enable the industries of this , paid, a little Jess when part is
counttrty to pay a Jiberal re-

j
credit. The law further allows

ward for labor, and at the same
j

the State Board of Equalization to
time compete on equal terms with add a libitum, ' a per cent, of
importations from foreign coun- : increase in assessment, which was
*"e8

: I done in this instance. If the
-—-Let the-UW-makers in the two 'taxes are not paid by December
rjjftuichea of co'ngress al iminat^

|
1st a 6 per cent, penalty may"

this question from politics and be added, which has been done,
:pasB ai nonpartisan tariff law ! and the property advertised at
tjhat wilJ establish the business once and a chance added for the
interest of this great government ad. which has been done The 6

*-on 4l firm basis—one that will ; per cent, penalty is good inter-.
.Jlftot be disturbed every fnnr yearn

[
est in Kentucky for a

—

full year.

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. I aiJUIUI,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Flerence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

8 r

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

HOME OUTFITTERS
516

:
18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

ington, - Kentucky.

Indiana.
Six room Hoffman residence in

Petersburg-, Ky.—$400.00.
McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.

-ef the president i il The State , then, under the prea-on
election.

I can conceive no better way
of accomplishing this than to
-appoint a non-ipartisan tariff

commission, and let them put
their patriotic heads together
and draft a new tariff law that.

will be acceptable to patriots of

all parties. Then woe to the
political/ party that attempts to
drag the issue into politics.

I fear the average Congress-
man is incapable of settling this
great question. It takes men
who have made it a lifes study
to know Just how to distribute
the tariff to make it iust and
equitable to all, at the same
lime to Taiae a sufficient revenue
to meet the current expenses of

the government.
There should be but two mo-

tives governing the' actions of

this commissidn one
y
to-raise suf-

. ficient revenue to hneet the ex-
penses of the government, the
other to so distribute the tax
imposed that American industries

-can pay a liberal reward for la-;

tor and at the same time com-
with foreign importations of

te industries.
G. C GRADDY.

>illitt*vine, Ky.

ent iniquitous Bystem, charges at
the -rate of 72 per cent, a year
The increase of taxes in the in-
stance here givenJs_overJ175 per

j
cent, of the amount of three

I
years ago.

Struck A Rich Mine.

Bends! of Coal City, Ala.
: struck a perfect mine

in Dr. King's New Life
thicy cured him -of Liver

Trouble after 12 years
it ;; , They are the^best

onetipatio o»

Utthe, TVyspepBia De
ic at »n i

Here is the story of how Repre-
sentative Champ Clark, of Missou-
ri, who has got a half Nelson on
the speakership qf the next house
got his name. He tells the story
himself:

,rMy patents named me James
Beauchamp Clark," he said."They
didn't christian me because they
were Campbellites and did't be-
lieve in it. I hand not been not-
icing things very long before T
discovered that there was a J.
Br-Clark at nearly every postoffice
in the Unitod Stattss. One day.
I went down into Kentucky to a
plactt where as usual, there was
a J. B Clark. Nearly all my mail
went to him. He opened.my let-,

ters and sent them back to the
writers. I then and there de-
cided to change my name.
"The first thing I did Wii to

drop off the 'James.' I thought
it would be a ' nice thing to be
called Beauchamp Clark; but the
first thing I knew they were
calling me Beechamp and every
other kind of a 'cham'p' Nobody
could pronotmee^ii^rightT-^E nev-*
er was certain that I could
either, so I lust dropped off the
first part and kept the "Champ.'-

Anyway, whenever the Demo-
cratic mule flaps its ears now,
.ihe cojj'itry sits up and takes oo-
' ticg.—V/ashington Herald

FARMSj;OR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved

:

Enoch White farm of 100 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Ang-evine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hil), Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Brig-ht,

A number of other farms rang-

ing- from $40 to $60 per acre.

Gkeendalk Land Company.
Warken Tebbs, President.

Young Girls
just entering Into womanhood,
often suffer much pain and
misery during the change of
their physical organization.
Many women will tell you
their female trouble started
during that trying period, and
has clung to them ever since.

Carduiisa friend to young
girls, as wen as to women of
all ages. It has been, found,
to help women during their
trying , n*«*'vl« h« r«li»*w»«»»

pain and restoring disordered
organs to health.

Take

Mrs. Mary Hudson, J£ast*
v

|

Miss., writes^ -'-"Whtto-

staying with me and going to
school, my young sister was in
terrible misery. I got her to
take a few doses ofpARDUI

A. fVl. EDWARDS,
Walton* Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Goal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Officer No. 9. Residence No. 624.

Day er Night.

NOTICE.
Persona of whom we bought to-'

bacco must atrip and bulk' it be-

fore bringing it to our warehouse
in Petersburg. It muat be in good
winter order when we receive it.

We will begin receiving after the
isth inat. Deliver your tobacco
on the atick as it facilitates the
handling.

r Wingate & Thompson.

Farm for Sale.
Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. ,$30

er acre will buy it.

J. F. BLYTH.
it. Burlington, Ky.te

I havelaken^Cardul my-
self and believe I would have
been under the clay had It not

i for that wonderful medi-
cine."

Try Cardul. It win help
you. For sale everywhere.

E 48

H/ 1\ WILSON,

AT YOUR OWN PRICE

The Finest Kind of Upright from<
. , .$150.00 up

Player Pianos ......' ; . . . .. $325.00 and up

Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50
Organs.... .$8, $10, $15, $35

Concert used Pianos regular price $350 and $400—almost
jnew, $I75» $2od, $225 all of which we guarantee.

# JCASJLPR EASY TERMS #C _
u n flx/u 1 ni 11

iioiifliiiignaiionuuse,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KV. •

'

X»3a.c>3>.*, South. 3.561

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona. Ky.

Complete outfit for conducting •»
first-class undertaking /establish-
ment. Careful, prompt And satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reaaonabie Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone- Connections.

"WAISTS!

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
lwe <!<» ttfrt wewe« portion, a solo, or
p, or In other Words, do not meet your I

nts there will be no o^argM.

Closing Out
We are closing out our entire stock of Men's arjd

Boys' keady-tb-Wear Clothing at prices that wiU sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get 'that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rj>eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H. F\ BLASE,
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

~k

>

1 534

La* -I
FULL VALUE RECEIVED

When you buy glasses of us you are abso.
lutely sure to get the worth of your"mon-
ey. The goods "are exaetly as represent-

ed and a perfeqt fit is guaranteed.

We have the only lens grinding ma-
chinery in Covington aad grind every
lens we use.

N. F, Penn, M. D. »»h Match, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, Sooth 1746. %i

\
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URGE OCEAN IP
/

Immense Vessel Has Five Decks

Above Main Deck.

She Will Have Feature. That Have
Never Before Been Introduced,

Including Mott Powerful

Marconi Apparatus.

/

A

Stettin, Germany.—With five decks
above ber main deck and. p °°r*f>* of

balconies stretching across tbe front

of ber superstructure like tbe pil-

lared facade of a temple, tbe world's

largest ship, tbe Europe, the keel of

which has been laid here, draws all

eyes of those wbo gaae seaward In

anticipation. ,
Scarcely bad tbe world become ac-

customed to the Mauretanla as the

Jynonym for the largest and tbe latest

n marine architecture than tbe Olym-
pic and Titanic were laid down. No
sooner was tbe Olympic shoved into

deep water than tbe owners of the

Mauretanla published tbe plane of

even a longer ship.

In black and white the comparison
shows aa follows:

Vessel. Length. Tonnage.
Mauretanla 790 feet 32,500

Olympic 860 feel 48,000

Europe , 900 feet 60,000

The floating island of steel will have
a displacement of 70,000 tons. To ex-

press tbe equivalent idea in other
terms, tbe new liner will be fashioned
of materials weighing 140,000,000

pounds. It would require tbe -entire

population of Philadelphia, abqut 1.-

400,000 persons, each carrying 100
pounds, to handle this material. The
steel and wood and brass and woven
fabric would fill a train of freight

cars forty-four miles in length, stretch-

ing across tbe Isthmus of Panama by.

way of tbe canal. The combined ca-

pacity of tbe largest three hotels in

New York is 3,285 guests, while tbe
Buropa will carry 4,260 passengers.
8be will have nine decks above the

water line, equal to tbe height of the
largest apartment houses. Her ca-

pacity will exceed 6,000, reckoning In
the crew.
Tbe builders have ordered from tbe

forests of Oregon 2,000,000 feet of fir

for her decks alone. This lumber has
been "kilnning" near Portland. Only
clear, vertically grained wood baa
been accepted.

With so much space available fea-

tures are possible that have never be-
fore been introduced. There will be
a choice of dining rooms, a Rltz-Carl-

ton restaurant, grill, tea room, tea
garden, rathskeller, palm gardens,
convertible in winter into sun parlors;

women's salons In different decorative
periods and national, atyl** "univer-
sal" telephones, the biggest gymnas-
ium yet, running track of tank bark,
trainer rubbers, squash court, swim-
ming pool, Turkish and Roman .baths,

submarine signals and powerful air

pumps to waft below currents of the
purest air and afford equable temper-
ature throughout

'

The most powerful Marconi appara-
tus ever set up 'at sea will be in-

stalled, the unusual height of her
masts making it possible to receive or
transmit messages across the broad
expanse of tbe Atlantic ocean. The

"~lBufopa7"wlll always be In direct-com-
munication with elthe? h*. ~_ «ike

continent or America. „

Tbe biggest ship of tbe seven seas
will be here in 1912.

SEEKS FLYING SCIENCE LAWS

French Savant Alms to Put Aviation

on Dependable Basis—Acrobatic
Feat Now.

Paris.—M. Q. Eiffel, the well-known
engineer, is at present engaged in

studying what he calls the scientific

laws of aviation. Until now flying ma-
chines have been built and worked in

the dark, as it were, without any defi-

nite mathematical knowledge of the

laws of the air. He believes that, by
careful scientific experiments, certain

laws may be worked out Which will no
longer leave the act of flying; as it is

accomplished at present, a mere ac-

robatic feat

The laws of the resistance of the
air in given circumstances and at

given angles' oh a certain "surface

ought according to him, to be scientif-

ically known, so that a machine of

certain dimensions, and with a certain

amount of essence and motor power,
ought to be able to accomplish a cer-

tain flight which could be calculated
in advance, and which would no long-

er depend merely on tbe ability of the
pilot Aeroplanes thus constructed
ought to be able to fly in all winds
jand weather conditions, except in a
[hurricane, and a number of instru-

ments should be added to guide work-;

tag with mathematical precision. . M.
Eiffel has already submitted a pre-
liminary study, which will be exam-
ined by the Academy of Science.

Iowa Sets Corn Record.

I Dee Moines, la.—Tbe final report of

the Iowa weather and crop service for

jthe year 1910, issued by George M.
IchappeU, shows a decided gain over
jthe previous year's report

! The average corn yield was 89.7

{bushels per acre, and the total output

jtor the state was 8M.606.600 bushels.

jThis is the largest yield, with one ex-

ception, ever credited In the state.

The average yield of oats was 88.9

bushels per acre. Total crop, 188,228,-

!970 bushels. This shows a net increase

pvar 1*00 of 11.8 bushels ner acre.

SNEEZER IS BARRED OUT

No Plaoe for Him In Good Orchestra,

No Matter How Ooed Per-

former He Is.

Even high-class musicians are not
above Indulgence in practical Jokes,
according to a story told in Lire
Topics About Town of the New York
Sun. But plsyed too oft they may be-

come a matter of serious Import to
the player, using the term in its broad-
est meaning. Nobody can dfspute tbe
sincerity of the players In a big or-

chestra like the Philharmonic or the
New York Symphony. Most' of the
Time they take their work seriously,

but sometimes tbe men break loose
and play tricks on one another, as}

though they were youngsters in'

school. Of course, the audience knows
nothing of these things; they're usu-
ally perpetrated In rehearsals. The
red-pepper trick is the commonest
The Joker scatters It where tbe bas-
soon and trombone players are like-

ly to suck it up. The result is chokes
and sneeses. Sometimes the epidemic
reaches even into the strings, but of
course the players on the wind instru-

ments get it worst As a matter of
fact, the Jokers are playing with fire.

"A confirmed sneezer can't get a Job
in a good orchestra, no matter how
good a performer he may be," said a'

consistent concert-goer. "Think of
the effect of a rousing sneeze on a
pianissimo! Why, It would spoil a
whole concert, one sneese would. A
conductor has to guard against a
sneeze as he does against inebriety."

MAKE FAST TIME ON SKATES

French En glneefs I nventlon Permits
of Speed of Over Thirty Miles

sn Hour.

— a. new form of roller skate, the in-

ventlon of M. Louis Marchand, a
young French engineer, will shortly
be seen on this side, a large quantity
of them having been imported for the
present season.

These skates, which resemble noth-
ing more than miniature bicycles,
weigh 25 pounds each, and work au-
tomatically. They have thick pneu-
matic tires and the wheels, of which
there are two on each skate, are 11
inches in diameter.

Thirty miles- an hour can easily be
made by an unexperienced skater with
these skates. The skate is clamped
to the shoe, and when the foot is

raised a spring is automatically
wound up around a specially construct-
ed gear attached to the rear ..wheel.
When the foot is put to the ground
the pressure releases the spring, un-
winds the gear, and revolves the rear
wheel at a great rate. Nearly 900 rev-
olutions a minute are thus produced.

What Ha Had to Say.
Every once in a while a new cam-

paign story yet bobs up in Washing-
ton. This one is on Ralph Cole, Ohio
member of congress, who did his best
to make his district go Republican, but
wbo cannot point to any particular
howling success in that regard. At
one town in his district he was to di-

vide bis time with a local spellbinder.
The local man spoke first, and was to
have kept going for half an hour, but
he made it an hour and a half. When
he got through he made an apology for

encroaching on Cole's time.
"It reminds me," Cole said, as he

faced his audience, "of what I

heard in a cuma-oom. The defendant
had been found guilty of a criminal
charge. The Judge sentenced him to

16 years. 'Have you anything to say?'

demanded tbe court of tbe prisoner.

'Nothing but this,' was the reply. 'I

think you're mighty damned liberal

with another man's time.' " ,

Then Cole turned loose' and coaxed
back the departing audienoe by the
fiOw of his wonderful oratory.—Cin-

cinnati TimeB--Star; ;

'—-* ~

"Snapplng" the Caribou.

In this country when you see a
tree, you know* perfectly well It Isn't a
/tree; it's the horns of a caribou ly-

ing down. An unusually large affair

of branches appeared on an island ia.

tbe channel to Aylmer. I landed,

camera in hand; there was a tuft of

herbage 30 yards from him; another
20 yards. I crawled to the first and
made a snapshot; then, fiat as a rug,

sneaked my way to the one I esti-

mated at 20 yards. The click of the

camera alarmed the buck; he rose,

tried the wind, then lay down again,

giving me another glance. Having
used all tbe films, I now stood up.

The caribou dashed away, and by a
slight limp showed that he was In

sanctuary. The 20-yard, estimate

proved too long; It was only 10 yards,

which put my picture a little out of

focus.—Ernest Thompson Seton in

Scribner's.

New Style In Names.

Rev. Dr. Henry van Dyke urges
patriotic Americans to name their

BUCK SNOW IN WEST

Plow Used in Huge Machine

Made of Steel.

Despite Its Enormous Power Rotary

Sometimes Gets Stuck and Then
Merr Shovel It Out and An-

other Run la Msde.

New York.—In the Middle states,

where' six Inches is s heavy snowfall,
getting it off railway tracks is about
as easy for an engine as cleaning it

off the sidewalk Is for the small boy.

A snow plow, which is nothing
more than a gigantic scraper, with
perhops an • enormous horn or plow-
share in front, Is pushed down the
trsck by an engine and scrapes and
pushes the accumulated clogging
white mass off the track to either
side.

But In tbe northern, and particu-
larly in northwestern states—where,
when It makes up its mind to snow,
everyone knows it; where the fails

are feet in depth and in the east only
inches; where the railway runs
through open plains on which the re-

sistless sweep of the wind drifts tbe
white crystals into hills and valleys,

humps and hollows so large that, they
seem large even to a steam car-
something more effective than mere
pushing must be employed.
This "something," says a writer in

St. Nicholas, "is the rotary snow plow,
an invention which is In use on every
railway on which large drifts collect

Hi the winter and where snowsleds
and snow guards—fences built in ex-

posed places to keep the snow from
drifting on the track—are ineffec-

tive.

The snow plow la a huge machine,
aa big as a freight car and built of
steel. On the forward end is a mon-
ster wheel with ' powerful blades of
steel, looking like an overgrown elec-

tric fan, so arranged that their angles
can be changed.

This wheel, which is perpendicular
to the trsck and revolves at right an-
gles to it, is inclosed in a casing or
drum, also of steel and with sharp
steel edges. The top of the drum is

supplied with a pipe or chute. Inside
tbe snow plow Is a steam engine,
which drives this huge fan wheel at

from_jl00 to 260 revolutions every
minute.

Behind the snow plow are coupled
from one to three or even more power-
ful engines, and behind these a car.

On tbe cars are many men with shov-
els, for despite its enormous power
even the rotary

1

gets stuck at times
and has to be ignominiously dug out,,

Perhaps the snow is but four or five

feet deep and the plow as soon as it

strikes the snow bores through it at a
-great rate. Wonderful to see, the
snow eaten away from 'the bank by
the whirling blados Is tossed out of

tbe chute at the top of the drum or
casing m^solid- Htream.lta fall in a
curving arch and with a thunderous
roar from 100 to 200 feet away. This
arch Is frequently thirty and even
more feet high. Billows of snowdust
fill the air and the most beautiful raln-

bqws surround the falling cascade of

snow.

When the plow gets stalled the men
tumble off the oar and shovel it out
of Its prison. Then the whole train

backs off a couple of hundred yards
i \ and takes a new start Down the track

It sweeps, gathering speed and mo-
mentum with every puff-puff of the
exhaust, and smash! it goes headlong
at the drift, mighty fanwheel whirling,

engines pushing, men yelling, snow
scrunching, and over all the roar of
tbe falling stream of snow and the
blinding, cutting clouds of ice parti-

cles it sets free.

Tbe drift may yield to one bucking,
,in which case the men. .congratulate

THAT SHELBYVILLE MOB.]

Frankfort.*—So far from know-
ing where Jim West is, Gov, Will-
son says he doubts if the negro
really escaped from the mob at
Shelbyville and is alive. In order
to set at rest the repeated re-
ports that he knows of the where
abouts of West, Gov. Willson gave
out . the" following statement

:

"I do not see why the Gov-
ernor should keep giving out
statements about the Shelbyville
case but as someone who is surely
irresponsible or. malicious has im-
posed, even on* Eastern papers,
with the story that the Gov-
ernor told a grand juror on the
train that he was going to send
West to Shelbyville with a guard
to tell the grand jury who Were
in the mob, and as the corres-
pondents ring the telephone and
door bell after 'midnight about
these dispatches, in order to ex-
pose the -man who is making up
these rumors and causing so much
useless care ana work, I wish to
say that I have never "known
anything about Weat or his where
abouts except what I have read
in the papers.

"I did not see nor talk with
any member of the ' grand jury
and was on the cars only the
Monday the grand jury met, when
of course, the members were at
Shelbyville and not on the train,,

unless for the few miles in the
county fiom its borders to Shel-
byville, and as no sensible man
would buy a seat in the Pullman
car, in which I rode, for a ride
of. ten or twelve miles, the story
should be given no credence.
'I wish to say, however, in the

interest of justice, that if West
will come in and stand his trial
he will be protected from any
danger of the mob, and that if

he is arrested and the Governor
knows of it in time he will send
ample protection on the way to
jail and while he is incarcerated!
and if he tells who were in the
mob and renders—the State th«
service of helping , to punish this
extraordinary crime against the
law and honor of Kentucky, the
Governor will consider it a ser-
vice to the State of serious
weight in considering any punish-
ment for any wrong he has done,
and he will be interested in the
reward of $600 each for every
member of the- mob who shall
be caught and convicted.
"I dp not know that West is

alive. I doubt it, but if- he is

alive I hope he will rome in or
will be arrested and that I may
be advised in time to make sure
that no further dishonor in this
matter is brought upon Shelby
county or the State."

Very Similar.
— o—

The course of Jailer Thompson
who sat upon the keys while the
-isqe ut ssajgojcl m sua Suiudu^i
byvflle,'and that" of Gov. Will-
son, who will not offer a reward
for tbe arrest of the negro, Jim
West, have points of similarity.

Gov. Willson virtually sits on
the key3 and leaves the grauJ
jury to hammer on the lockd. The
difference between the conduct
of Jailer Thompson and Gov. Wil-n
son is that there was no kind of

doubt as to. "the ability of the
mob to smash, the locks on the
jail doors, while there is con-
siderable doubt as to whether
the grand Jury at Shelbyville can
ascertain the identity of the
members of the mob without the
presence of West. There is no
question about it being much
more difficult to proceed with-
out West as a witness than it

""trould~be with~htnn

themselves at having an easy time of
it. But more often even the mighty
rush of the train, engines, plow and
car Is stopped by the drift, which
looks so BQft, but is in reality bq

tough. Then it is "shoveled .out again
and backs off for another rush.

WAY OF SAVING OLD BOOKS

German Chemists Succeed in Com-
pounding Preparation Which Pro-

tects Manuscripts.

children after the states and the na-

tion. He commends, in this respeclJ. and kind of paper lh the market, with

the South Americans, who use Colum-
bia, America and many attractive

Latin derivatives of famous names
connected with the history of the

western world. Tbe president of
Ecuador has three daughters, and
they are called America; Quite, tbe
feminine of the capital city of Ecua-
dor, and Castllla. after the ancient
race from which the. Latins are proud
to derive their origin. Years ago
Alabama, Mississippi, Missouri, In-

diana and other euphonious names
were popular for girls. Now such n
name seldom la beard. A decline of
patriotism and state pride, thinks
Doctor vac Dvko.

Berlln^^Ghemlsts rof the - Royal
Prussian laboratory in Gross-Ltchter-

felde near Berlin have succeeded in

compounding a preparation which pro-

tects ancient books and manuscripts
from decay. Tbe new preparation is

described as a cellite-solution and is

now being manufactured in bulk by
an Elberfeld chemical firm.

All State archives and libraries

throughout Germany have been noti-

fied that tbe new substance should
be adopted for the preservation of val-

uable records and documents. As an
illustration or German thoroughness It

may be mentioned that the laboratory

chemists previously tested every grade

Jailer' Thompson had his reas-t

ons for sitting on the keys. They
Avere not sufficient, and his ad-i

missions constitute a confession
of unfitness But Gov Willson
has no excuse whatever for squat
ting upon the key of the pros-
ecution. His explanations are
quite as unsatisfactory as those
of the jailer.—C-J.

—Kentucky leads all of—the twelve
Southern states in the produc-
tion of corn as to yield per acre
according to the government re-
port. In 1910 the state produc-
ed 104.075.000 bushels an average
yield of 28.6 bushels per "acre
which is a 4. less yield per
acre than in 1909. Tennessee has
the next best yield with Virginia
a close second to Tennessee. The
average yi«id\in Texas this year
was 20.2 Tbushels per acre . while
last year it was 15. In Oklahoma
the average yield is given out
by the government to be 16 bush-
els in 1909. Notwithstanding the
crop yield in Kentucky's favor

?
NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION.

At the National Corn Exposi-
tion to be held In Columbus, O.,
from January 30 to Februery 11,

one day is to be celebrated; as
"National Corn Day." Discussions
of importance will comprise the
morning and afternoon program-
mes, and at night there will be
a banquet at which the menu
will .be made up of corn products.
As the Secretary of Agricul-

ture aptly remarked in his recent
annual report, "the corn crop is

a national asset." When the peo-
ple of a country produce a bum-
per crop, therefore, it would
seem to be entirely appropri-
ate to do some celebrating. In

the year 1910 the United States
raised 2,121,280.000 ^'bushels of

this jgreat cereal, which consti-
tutes the leading crop, of the
country. It was the largest ev-
er reported in the-Unitea States,
and when Secretary Wilson told
about it in his annual report to
the President he said:
"While the value of this corn

crop is below that bt 1009 and
also of 1908, its amount belongs
to stories of magic. It can hard-
ly be reckoned at less than $l,fc

500,000,000 a sum sufficient
cancel the interest bearing-
of the United States, buy:
the gold and silver mined
of the countries of the ear 1

1900, and still leave - to the '^r-
mers a little pocket money."

It requires a big ,jo|ajj6^'*orn
to feed the people 4KM w-ciftin-

jry and to have bodflfiWfc spare
for the hungry in oflWM Hj&triej.

In order that thefev^SSy be
enough to gs> round we dhall have
to raise bigger and better" crops
in the future^ and one of the. ob-
jects, the prime object, in fajcf

of the National Corn Exposition

The chief executive of Kentucky
has refnsed a pardon fo Henry
Youtsey, a young man who. hai
spent several years in the pen-(
itentiary and wants out. There
seems to be a good deal of pMH
judice against him, considering)
that he was charged only With
killing a. Governor.—Dallas News,

A Kentuckian claiming to her 134
years old says he served in the
<v«r of 1812. As Hiram Cronk*
the last pensioner of that war,
:#ied seventeen years ago, the old
gentleman seems to ' have over-
looked a bet—or maybe he de-,
serves a pension for his moder-
ation—Philadelphia Telegraph

condition of things. The cham-«
pion corn growers of every State

are invited to bring the best

specimens of their products and
"n*er thpm in competition at thft

exposition.
Kentucky has been rather in-

differently represented in these

annual exhibitions in the past,

but it is to have a goodly space
at Columbus for the display of

her corn and otjher - held pro-
duets. Kentucky is considered ono
of the great corn-»growing states;

and experiments have shown that
no State ean produce better corn.

The boys' clubs, the State and
county fairs and corn shows are
causing widespread interest in an
increased production—more buBh-
ehv to the acre—and there is a
determined effort on thousands of

farms to raise the average. This
means more money for the far-

mer and greater inducements for

the country boys to stay on the
farm.
Kentucky has just closed 1 high

ly creditable State corn show and
is in good shape for winning some
premiums at Columbus. she

AS THEY SEE KENTUC
A Kentucky contenj^M

mits that Kentucky nee«
roada, but asks if the State
afford them. WeB, it can't
bad ones.—Courier-JqUj^^H

When Kentucky substitutes el

trocution for hanging, tfta

will be able to boast the
crt electricity bills in the un
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Some observant editor declareJ
that "men live longer on
average in Kentucky than any,
other State." Prom this We 1

fer that "average" in Kentucky
is the (regulation mint—and.—
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Secretary of State, Brunar, W
Kentucky, has refused to issue
a charter for a bank at Cross
Roads, that State. He felt that
a check draw*n upon the Bank
of Cro3B Roads would look too
much like a v financial swindle. The*
peoi-le of Cross Roads are in
need of a real name for their

ft—to nring about -that desirable ^hamlet.—Columbus Dispatch

Now, more than at any time
in the history of Kentucky, it is"

necessary for capable men to be
sent aa Representatives tu Frauk
fort. The old time rule that any
man, "just so he (a a good fel-i.

low,'' would do to represent a
county in the Legislature has}
passed, and the sooner the pecw
pie of the State realize this fact
the better. It is related of on**'
wise solon who was sent as a
Representative to Frankfort that;
he could not be induced to mount
the steps leading to the see-'
ond floor of the Capitol because
he had been elected to tbe lower,
house." Such ignorance is inexeus-'
able and the stigma of sending
such men as Representatives
should rest with the people who
are responsible for their elec-f
tion. Send men to Frankfort
who are progressive and intelli-
gent and who will be in a po->
sition to discharge the duties of
the position in a manner befit-*
ting the Representative of an
intelligent citizenship. Now is a
good time to create thU* new

may not win ribbons she at least
|

order of things.—Paducah News-/
may see what others are doing
and may join in celebrating old
llKing Corn" in advance of the

time when forty bushels to ^he
acre shall be the rule ratner than
the exception.—Courien-Journal

KEEP THE "MEN FOLKS" BUSY.

This is the season of the year
when the "men folkB" have to sit

about the fire during stormy or

cold days and it is well not to

let them get lazy. In every house-

hold i'here are locks that will

not work, doors that "hang," or

Bag, hinges that creak, castors

that refuse
-
to^turn, drawers that

will not open and shut, hooks that
r°i e unstable-and otL% .

'' "
. j-.a,—at

the too numerous class that can
be made as good as new by the

hand skilled in the use of ham-
mer, plane, screwdriver and saw.

A minute here and there de-

voted to this work, doing a lit-

tle at every idle time, will add
greatly to the comfort of the

family as well as to the life of

the material. Much of this could
be done by the housewife if she

skill, or the time to employ it;

but not every woman can drive

a nail or handle a plane. For.

the hanging drawers, sometimes a

little laundry soap rubbed on the
"~St

hundrQdB of peopte~leave
state each year and go to
two last named states.

the

Public SaSe.

the solution before recommending It

for general adoption. '

Freak Horns on Deer.

Chesaw, Wash.—Many freak" deer
fell before the guns of hunters In the
season recently closed.

Several deer had antlers deformed
into odd shapes, and one set resembled

the horns of a ram. One hunter killed

a doe with antlers, while another got a
buck with antlers on one aide only.

Deer hate been plentiful this season,

due; It la believed, to -being routed
from their customary haunts by the
forest fires the last summer.

I will offer at public sale at
my residence on the Big Bone and
Garnett^ Mill road, one-half mile
south of Garnett's mill, on Middle
creek, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15, 1911

One Jersey cow, one Jersey calf
nina months oldpfive Chesterwhite
sows to pig in March, mowing
machine, nay rake, two horse
jumping shovel plow, hill side
plow, two double shovel plows,
lo"t corn in crib, lot alfalfa and
clover ha?.' in barn, lot pure
bred Rhode Island Red chickens,
230 nice budded peach trees, road
wagon, bu£gyr 4ot lumber some
household And kitchen furniture
and other things too numerous
to mention.

TERMS—.gums of $5.00 and un-
der cash; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of nine months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security ne-
gotiable and payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank ?.n Burling-
ton.

JAMBS W. GOODRIDGE
Sale to begin at 12 noon. 1

edges -will helpy but the U8S~
the plane and a bit of sandpa-
per will avail. Sometimes the sur<

plus may be rubbed off by the
use of a coarse file. For the
creaking hinges, a few drops of

coal oil is good, and this treat-,

ment will also ease up the stub-
born lock; the sagging door gen-i iprocity
erally calls {tor the carpenter!
with either plane or fine saw. A
few drops of oil will also help

Democrat.

NEW COMMITTEES IN CONGRESS.

Mr. James is Aow on the
greatest committee in the House
nd has the placing of our Co*n-»

gressman and the following is
the distribution

:

Stanley—Rules and probably Agt
riculture.
Johnson—Chairman of the Dis-i

trict of Columbia Committee.
Thomas—Judicary.
Rouse—Postoffice and post

roada.
Fields—Invalid Pensions, Mine?

and Mining.
Sherley—Appropri- tions."
Cantrill—

P

ublic Eaildings and
Grounds?
Helm—Banking and Currency,

Chairman of Committee on Ex-
penditures of Interior Depart-"
ment.

Following is the ' Hat of the
reciprocity agreement between;
Canada and the United States,
which in now being considered by
Congress

:

The United States gets duty
free from Canada wood pulp and
print paper. New Eniand fish-
ermen are relieved of the Can-
adian tonnage tax. Mica and
gypsum come in free .

Cana"daHget*- auty free, cotton

the eu*- the-reluetent-casters, bub it tie, sheeprfrestralfl cSnnenTKewta
must be used with care and a
ntwspapper shipped under to
keep any Burplus from drip-
ping onto the carpet. Attention
is sometimes demanded by the
shelves becoming unsafe; many
pieces of furniture need a ton-
ing up with the glue- pot and.
paint or varnish brush, while
there are always "loose ends''
somewhers that must be tighten-
ed, or missing pieces that must
be replaced.
Nearly every man ia mechanic

enough to attend to these jobs
and it is to his. interest to look
out for them. Don't forget that
no housewife ever has too many
F-helv«>8 -and- the lees- closet -room
there is the greater the need of
well burton shelves that may be
screened with curtains and serve
Jlke charity, to hide the multi-
tude of unsightly though neceiy

far^r—^thmgSi

—

Amer ican Home*
stead..

seed oil and fruit from the South
ern States, and fruits from ' the
Pacific Coast States.
Both countries put on the free

list tinplate and barbed Wire,

fencing.
Both countries put on. the ret?-t

list, which means the -

lowest duty either charges the
following: Wheat and other
grains, fish, egg3 poultry cat-

bacon, ham, lard canned veget-i
ablea, flour, chicks and agrtcubr
tul'al implements. ,

.JCanada reduce*! tartff 45 cents
per ton On coal and 11 centa per
hundred weight on cement.
United States .gives Canada a

special tariff of 10 cents* per ton
on iron ore and special rates on
alumiaum and dressed lumber. •

At the next meeting of the
Democratic State Executive Com-*
mittee it win* be urged, it is said,
•io rescind the order calling a
State primary election and ordsr
a convention. The committee
was as well informed as to the
wishes of the people on that
rubjeet when the primary clec-
ion was called aa it will be when
it meets again on the 4th ins t.

A man was arrested in Louis-'
ville who had drunk one pint of
corn, one pint of rye, some bouri
ton, some "absinthe and six bot-
ilrs of beer. As Shakespeare
would have said : "His thirst, waa
ample, and the elements mlx'd in
rim that Nature mighi stand up
snl say to all the world, "This
was a man

"

While it is often impossible to
pivvent an accident, it is never
impossible to be pref
rot beyond any one's
vi st 15 cents in a
Chamberlain's Liniment
are prepared lor sprains,
Rnd like injuries. Sold
Dealers,

Indications are
option-- question
to the from

nominal
n4 &



'WALTON.
C. Black visited friends

ty last Friday.
_ee Gaines spent a day

/'Week in Lexington on busi-

,, K". Menefee was called
Ludlow Friday on professional
HHNU
BSm Moore of Union neigh-

borhood, was here Saturday on
business.
For Sale—3 Mammoth Bronze

Turkey Gobblers. Lillie Neumeis-t
1

ter, Walton.
Mrs S C; Hicks and Mrs. Jos.

" Meyers were visitors to Coving-
) ton last Friday.

Ml*. J W. Conner, of Union,
" was the guest of Miss Nannie

' Vlolptte a part of last week.
Lost—New> $1.00 bill on streets

• of Walton. Return to Mrs Mar-
tha Fullilove and be rewarded.
W. B Johnson, one of our en-

terprising merchants, spent a
,
part of lsst week in Cincinnati
on business.
M. M Mullen of Pendleton coun-

.. ty, Was a visitor here Monday
on business.

J. T Vallandingham of Wheat-
ley, Owen county, who attends
college at Georgetown, spent last

Monday here.
J. 8 Didcoct of Lexington, spent

part of last week at his farm
near Verona arranging for the
coming crop year.
Sidney Poor, who has heen em- t

ployed at Indianapolis, ainfo. ,

here Saturday on a visit to rel-»

_ atives and friends.
J. -\ Bracht of near Dry Ridge

was here last week delivering a
large crop of tobacco raised on
his farm near Dry Ridge.
Col. Wm Martin of Covington,

the popular traveling salesman
for a Cincinnati footwear house
was a visitor to his friends here
last Friday.
Robert W. Jones and Thomas F

Curley, two of our clever busi-
ness men, spent part of last
week in Cincinnati on business for
their stores.
Prof. C O. Morgan has been

sick several days the past week^
and his sister, Mrs. Jessie Barry,

\

*al Kenton county, spent Satur
day at his bedside.
Howe Cleek has purchased the

farm of' Edward M. Johnson coni
slstihg of about seventy-five acres
in Kenton county, near Waljton,
for $5,500 and will take posses-
sion March 1st.

Joseph Finley of Georgetown),
was here a part of last week
buying mules. Mr Finley speaks
of moving to Walton as it is an
attractive business center.
Geo. W Maines, the saw mill

prfc>>rrie1(0r, spent a part ot
iasn week in Scott county, near
Georgetown, looking at some tim
ber^wtth a view to purchasing.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison enter-

tained with an elegant dining at
her home Jan. 24th, the guests be-
ing Mrs. J C. Bedinger, Mrs. W.
Lee Gaines, and Miss Nannie Vio-
lette.,

Mark Benson has bought the
house and v two acres of land
known as the Cravens property
near the Southern depot, fromW; E Vest and Wallace Garri-
son, for $2,000 and will move into
it at once.

,

Mtb. Celia Ann Marshall, wife of
Alex. Marshall, died at her home
near Bank Lick last Friday, of
oki age and grippe. Mrs Mar-i
shall was the mother of thir-*
teen children and most of them
-and her husband, survive her.
Wnt L Norman has accepted a

clerkship in the store of Wood
R. Miller and will move to town
from the farm. His father E H.
Norman will move back to hia
farm from Indianapolis where
he and his "wife spent the past
year.
"Rev. and Mrs Will B. Campbell
ot Williamstown, spent Saturday
here with their many friends.
Rev. Campbeir was Tbrmerly pas-
tor of the Walton M. E church,
and is now in charge of the
church at Williamstown, where
he is very popular.
Cecil JC. Watson, one of our

bright and progressive young
men, f#ho Tecently graduated
from a Cincinnati business col-
leeg, has received his diploma
showing that he passed his stud-
ies with honor, and he js now

^
The above is a picture ot S. W. Tolin^candidate for the State

benate, Twenty-third Senatorial Distrirt, rompoged of the counties
of Boone, Gallatin and Owen

He was born and raised pa a farm in this county, educated in
the best schools the county then afforded, taught school, read law
in the office of Green & Riddell insBurlington, graduated in the Law
Department of the University of Louisville ; at once began the
practice in Burlington and has been in the active practice continu-
ously ever since. But few important cases have been tried in the
courts in this county in the last thirty years that he has not appear-
on one side as counsel. •-'; r^

He held the office of Countv Attorney, and in 1900 was elected
to fill out the unexpired term of Dr. J, G. Furnish in the State Sen-
ate. He was active in that body in obtaining for Kentucky her war
claim from the Government, amounting to about one million dol-
lars which went to build the new State House without an increase
of taxes.

He is an untiring worker, knows the wants of the people, safe
and conservative in his views, and if elected to the place to which
he now aspires, he will always be found at his place of duty the
humble servant of all the people.

This is a three for a Quar-
ter ad, You can get any of
the articles mentioned here

at 3 for 25c.
Seedless Raisins, lb. pkg

Three for ..25c

Harrison's Pancake Flour
Three for ,25c

Harrison's Buckwheat
Flour. Three for. ... 25c

Karo or Karomel Syrup,
Three for.. 25c

Vienna, 3 lb. can Toma-
toes. Three for 25c

Birch Canoe Main Corn,
Three for ....25c

Standard Early June Peas
Three for. 25c

Pic Peaches, large
can. Three for......25c

Pumpkin, large can. *

Three for 25c

•Vestal Baked Beans, large
can. Three for. ... . .25c

Jell-O. Three for 25c

None Such Mince Meat.
Three for 25c

Golden Arrow Vanilla.

'

Three bottles for 25c

Sweet Pickles.
Three dozen for 25c

Olives—plain or stuffed.
Three for.- .25c

OPPORTUNITY
Y****^^^*^* FOR M0VW¥¥*¥VVIrWj

rniture
Bargains

We have lowered the price, but not the
quality. This means unusual opportunities,
in our January Sale offerings. Now is the
opportune time to take advantage ofgenerous
and genuine reductions in the best quality of
home ftimishings. It's false economy to buy
poorly-made ninuture at an/price when you
put furniture in your home—buy the kind
that will last as long as you do. We want
to sell you the best quality and at pricesNoW
that you cannot afford to pass up. We simp-
ly ask you to take time and-look.

..25c

Gottschalk

FLOUR
A Standard Flour Sifter made to stand

the wear and tear of a busy kitchen.

One week only

Index Tobacco.
Three Cuts for 25c

E. Z. Liquid Stove Polish. ?

Three for... ,25c

Shaker Salt.

Three for

Golden Egg Macaroni.
Three packages for. . .25c

Yorkshire Sance.
Three for 25c

Com& Tomatoes, 2 lb cans.
,Three for 25c*

Lantern Globes.
Three for 25c

Victory String Beans, 3 lb.
can. Three for 25c

Victory Sweet Potatoes.
Three for 25c

Campbell's Soaps, 21-kinds
Three for.. 25c

Garden Beets, 3 lb. can.
Three for ,25c

Apple Butter, 1 lb. cafi_
Three for .:25c.

Special prices oh Complete,Outfits, up-to-
date designs that possess a substantiality, mak-
ing it worth your while to invest in. . A hand-
some present given .with each Outfit purchas-
ed.

I N E
FURNITURE HOUSE

53D -532 Madison Avenue, - Covington, Ky-
Store Open Saturday arid Monday Evenings.

arranging to take up mercantile
pursuits.

Mrs. J B. Harris of Lexington,
» is spending the weok here with

her parents Mr. and Mrff -ty r
Bouse. Ser husband Rev J. B
Harris who is the pastor of the
Bpworth M. E church at Le*-

K,
ington, is accomplishing a great
work and is very popular with
Ida congregation.
O. M Rogers, a prominent at-,

torney pf Erlanger, was here
hurt Friday on business pertain-
*?* «? lhe dru& 8tore business of
A, W Smith the latter having

\named Mr. Rogers as his assignee
tn the adjustment of his business
interest*. The drug store stock
is being invoiced. Dr C. C. Met-
calfe conducting the work.
Wilber Z. Wade and wife left

Saturday for Mbriarity, New Mex-
ico, where they may make their
home, and where Mr. Wade 1

ISO acres of land homestead
he^ marriage of Mr. and Mrs

BE UP-TQ#gKTE.
We are installing- mors Warm air furnaces
out side of the cities j|very year. You
will find that with, a furnace your whole
house will be warm jBuile your fuel bill

will remain the same as "with a large stove
Investigate and see for yourself—or see us.

F. S. Gol

Quaker, Mother's Or Toy
Oats. Three for..... 25c

Post Toasties,
Three for ... . t . . .25c

Kellogg's Corn FlakeB.
Three for— 25c

Nabisco, 2 flavors.

Three for ..25c

50c ON THE DOLLAR.
We have solved the problem on economy In ClothesWhy pay $15.00 to $18.00 for garments that can't compare

with the $9.95 kind in style and finish ? We buy the best of
woolen fabrics of the latest designs, make them up in a way
that will stand the most severe criticiam. Our first winter
season

;
no shop-worn goods. The store where all goods are

in plain view. No mysterious tables or shelves. Come iumake yourself at home. No obligations to buy

Suits $9.9S Overcoats Ti

We AUttufactore-Save the Middleman's, Profit.

Elastic Starch.
Three for 25c

Dunham's Cocoanut.
Three for 25c

Old Dutch Cleanser.
Three for*..., 25c

Sapolio. Three for 25c

Kingsford's Corn Starch.
—Three for

M Pike StreetXoylm
-,.-> <•*

mj&

70=72 Pike Stteet,

[Established 1869.]

Covington, Kj.

46<H
Mica Axle Grease.

Three for .25c

. i..25c
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*t her and the iyoung couple is moathusband Everett Ayiot who is happily mated. Their" host of

JL°t4SJ?&£*. viBitiD& hi9 fath"
i

fr*nd" e*tend heat wishes.

Srnhere shor«l "mT^V£ L«t Saturday a large and en-
Aytownt toT,«» w ™ thusiastic meeting of the tobac
b«id

W
no? lfke?he

a
country

y
He
r

^IdTw »°f V* W% W"
rTumia

bw£ ffd 22 ^£^^^&lTR

York, for is ooo on tkf «V« «r
the f*^me', organiiation and

his son^ James, AHnhS M »?
cuttinj: out of the 1911 crop, and

Wkd/hwlKJS inThe Court of Aoueato I JV^UCe the »"**«• <»< Wliy
Isttaded !

»** Friday. The^ase^at^akS I fct

°
e ^t£a£L*Z *%?££

RTade which Took "place July 19th, i .
Circ

T
uit Court. Jas Allphin died

a* Newport, has just been made .

n New Mexico and the insurance
•miklJj. »P1.^ v..:^„ m, i tomnanv triarl t-n ».» «... _>Eoblic. The bride was formerly
Bus Mattie May Underhill of

^Beaver Lick, and Mr. Wade was
resident of Kenton county.

Mr. and Mrs Rivol«tte DeMoi-
tave moved back to Walton
..Ludlow and occupy Mrs.
Adams-Rouse property. Mrs
Sisey has been quite ill forJ

ime and her physician Dr.
Menefee advised moving ot
better her condition. She

"- fri*nda-here- who are
ave Mrs. DeMoisey with

lin, and hope for her war
health and strength

I Aylor, who recently
Texas, and is here
her parents Mr.
rest, will probably

company tried to get out of
the" payment of the policy. All
here are glad of Mr. Allphin's
success because he was justly en-
titled to the insurance money.

'

Francis E. Fischer and Miss Vir-
gie Cluster were united in mar-
riage, Wednesday, Feb. 1st, at
the residence of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Cluster,
near Walton, Rev. H C. Wayman

Baptist church perform-
ing the ceremony-la the^H-esenee
of

^
a
. -

lar?e ni>mber of relatives
aad friends. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Fisn
cher and is an excellent young
."S -* ?

the
t
highest moral, and

Industrious habits. His charm-«
ing bride is one of the most pop4
uUr young ladies of this section

B.
lace also spoke in favor of the
farmers' interests generally and
emphasized the necessity of them
forming a strong organization
for their protection against the
trusts and kindred evils. He also
favored the cutting out ot the
1911 crop. John L Vest also de-
livered an able address in favor
of cutting out the 1911 tobacco
crop, and the organisation of
the farmer. Chairman Chas Sleet
in an interesting talk, reported

nf%r»
dTd^g8

rr°
f
.
«^«eVtingi

£« w «te3
L
Unida**t Lexing-ton, last week, and £« m„ch

valuable information^* -£££
al disposition seen»ed To^JJvortutting out the la!rJSi.

l
*225

the landlords as being cut buffi

coin
8

191?.
Cd toraiwno tobac '

I

,8^"
Three for

Minute Gelatine.
Threeior 25c

Minute Tapioka.
Three for 25c

Best Head Rice.
Threefor ,25c

Red Seal or Babbit Lye,
Three for ;25c1

Ao4TWsisNotArh

Geo.G.G00DKJ

H. Von
Sttffies, Buggies

—Manufactures of all kinds of—

' 1

Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
pnt on Rubber Tires any size.

REPAIRING k PAINTING
aspecUlty. .

1«1 W6 Plks Street,

—agent-
Pike & Washington Sts.,

COVINGTON, KY

Stockholder* 'Meet Ing.

Covington, Kentucky
Phone S. 148.

&yp<&*f/\jfxp<tf^^^p

Notice is hereby given that the
Farmers Canning Company will
hold a meeting in Belfeview on
Saturday, February 4th, 1M1.'
Bvery stockholder is earnestly re-
quested to be present as busi-
ness of importance to them will
come befbre the meeting.

THE PKESIDENT.
- -^

—

L
' '

'

For Sale~15 White drpington
Cockerels at $LM apiece if'
Sold fbefore Feb. 16th, 1911
White Orpington and Buff, Oi>
pington stock and. eggs for
sale in season,

- CARTBB & 8TOTTV
Petersburg, Ky.

Sake Your Qoupty Paper

(Jet /III Jr;e QouF;ty ffeu/s

Ope Year hm 0r;ly $1,50,

j

v

I

>
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CountyNews Items
Vwt« Gathered During ttw W«k tar Oar

Hogular Correspondent*.

FLTCKERTOWN.
Johnson's saw mill is running

fuu time.
"The back water ha* the lower

ford cut off.

James Bruce and family visited
his parents, Sunday.
Lewis Jarrell will move to Peti

ersburg in the spring.
Chas. Stucky will mo"Ve to Spar-i

ta. Ind., in a few days
C. E and Hubert White were

pleasant callers here, last week.
Cad Sullivan and family, visited

Woodie Sullivan and family, Sun-
day..

(ieo. Hensley and family broke
bread with Chas- SnlHvan and.

-wile, Sunday.
Jas. White bought . of Lonnie

Acre sow .and eight pigs, pure
blood Chesterwhites.

DEVON.
James Cary was in Covington,

Friday:
^

J'. H Carpenter is recovering
from lagrippe.

; Ben Stevens, sr„ was visiting in
Independence, Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. O Rouse was the guest of
Mrs. J Meiman, Wednesday after*

-•*.

Of

noon.
Hubert Carpenter and wife, of

California, are here on a visit to
his father.
Robert Rouse,Who has been sick

with grippe, returned to business
college, Monday.
Miss Gertrude Meiman will have

for her guests, Sunday, Miss Am-i
melia Tellman, Frida Shield and
Cecelia Lindensmith.
Miss Ida Path, Who has been

here for a two months' visit, has
returned to her home in Kansas
City, Miss Ida made many warm'
friends, and dinners, teas, and
dancing parties, were given in her
honor.

IDLEWILD.
' Mrs. Anna4 Gaines spent jjnn-
day with Mrs. Nathan Wtffcon
Johnnie Grant has bouf)Kt the

Bullittsville store from Chas. Stev-
ens"."' v

• -!:-,
:

Mrs. Saliie Whitaker and Mibs
Viemt Bills were in Petersburg!,
Monday.

Sunday.
Nathan W*"'**, who fell from

his horse one day last week, and
hurt his shoulder, is improving.
Mrs. Geo Kreyjh* entertained

quite a number bf -their friends,
last -Thursday.
Mrs, Jamls Drown and Mrs Fred

Pfalzgrai went' to Burlington*
Monday, to have their teeth ex-<

tractfed.

Ben Houston and wife spent last

Saturday and Sunday at the bed-n

side of Mrs. Houston's brother,,

Fee Norman, at Union. »

Saturdky, Feb. 11th, at T~ p~m~,
the BalllttsJiur^uichooJ^wilLJiQlcL
a "Benefit Session" itf' " **-"'

the Kentucky Children's Home.
A program^ consisting of recita-
tions, .songs, pantomines and ta-
bleauxs will be rendered, after
whicMtfcexe' wiH be a sale of or-
iginal valentinea and other nov-
eltiemf Admission, free Come
and bring your friend*.

UNION.
Mr3. R N. Head spent Friday

with Mrs. Lewis Roube
.tabeth Huey visited Mrs^

f
Marshall, one day recently.
E. E :|Jt*, of Buffalo, was in

RIVERVIEW.
Owen Preiser is very ill

gastritis.
*

Mrs. Joe Hillis and Miss Ada
Acre are sick.
The river is higher than It has

been for a year.
Chicken-pox is prevalent at

DeHeview and. McVille.
Jack Wingate has returned to

his home in Illinois
Noah West Bold his tobacco to

Brodie at $10 and $5.00 per 100
Elijah Hodges and family, of

Rivervfew, will move *,to Rabbit
Hash.
Bvery^ farmer in Riverview has
Clipped,, aold and delivered his

1910 tobacco.
Miss Annabel Ryje sold her crop

of-.*e5 pounds of tobacco to Mr.
Brodia for 186.80

J. P Ryle, of Frankfort, Wss
the guest of Chas. Wilson, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
borne kind of an eye disease

that is very annoying 1b affecting
several of our citizens.
David S. Ryle and Floyd Steph-

ens will leave about the first of
next month for* California.
About 20 more rod of stone to

break and spread-on the W. &
R. H pike and it will hp finished.
Eugene Wingate and wife were

Suests of the letter's parents in
as* Bend, several days last Week.
Mrs. Carlyle Ward, mother of

G. W Ward, of Rabbit Hash, waB
buried at Rising Sun, last Satur-
day.
Sam Wilson is talking of em.

barking in the poultry business
exclusively. He is getting ,113 eggs

LIMABURG.
John Davis and family have the

grippe, ^
Lncle Albert Beemon and Mr*

Rouse are quite sick.
Lonnie Tanner sold his crop of

tobacco to Mr. Gilligan at 10 cents
pound.
A. G Beemon spent last Sunday

night at the bedside of Uncle
Albert Beemon.
Dave Akin, from the city, is the

guest of Uncle Geo. Hammon, who
continues quite poorly.
Mrs. C tteemon spent from Fri-

day until Sunday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ira Ryle, of Commissary'
Mr. F E. Fischer and bride, of

Walton, were guests of J. T Steph-
enson and family, Thursday night
and Friday.
Grippe claimed as its victims,

last week, Mra. Chester Aylor, C
L. Tanner, Ernest Horton, all of
whom are better.
Misses Rozlee Stephenson, Myr-

tle ' Clore, Cleveland and Les-<
Stephenson attended the Fischer-
Cluster wedding near Walton, last
Wednesday.

_Rj£HJEQOD.

FLORENCE.
5 Lloyd Aylor has greatly im-
proved his residence on Shelby
street.
'Harry Tanner add wife enter-
tained Harry Busby and wife, of
Cincinnati, Sunday.

J. R Sell* and wife, of Cincin-
nati, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J C. Buckner.
Mr. end Mrs Ed. Osborne were-

the guests Sunday, of Mrs. Clnt-
terbuck, Mrs. Osborne's mother
Ladles of the Baptist church

will give an oyster supper Feb.
18th. Everybody cordially in-
vited. .

Chester Souther and wife, of
Cincinnati, were entertained Sun-
day, by his parents Mr. and Mrs
Albert Souther.
Miss Mary Grogan entertained,

last Wednesday, Mrs. Will Men-
zer, of Winton Place, end Carrie
Menzer, of Hamilton, Ohio, Chas.
Scott, wife and children, of Piner
Place.

:

*~
Robert Rice and son Jas. have

the sympathy of their friends in
their sad bereavement, the loss
of a devoted and loving mother

D. B Dobbins is improving.
Walter Robinson is building , a

new hennery.
, ,

' •
. ;

J. C Bedinger bought a bunch
of shoats of Eli Carpenter.
Miss Mary A. Carpenter is vis-

iting relatives in. Lexington.
One of our trappers caught 14

skunk in one den, recently.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Carpenter

spent last Sunday fj,t f£li Carpen-n
terfs.

Tenants are now on the check-
erboard—you move and then I'll

move.
-Ed. Stephens, F. Glackon and

n Stephens and wife enter-
tained the young folks, Monday
night, with a dance and oyster

'

KT«4f Wingate and wife were the
guests of J. M Hodges and wife,
of Petersburg, several days list
week*
s E. C Rvle, of Panama, has been
visiting -relatives in this vicinty.
Jiis salary has been raised to $125
per month.
Jerome Wilson, one of our pop-

ular ferrypien, attended the T. R
W. S banquet at Rising Sun, laBt
Thursday, night. .

thU ^vicinity' last week guests
chasing reynard. Your repoi-ter
saw several foxes that day.
John E, Hodges, who is strong

for . <fte cut-out this year, is

•r

. our burg one day this week.
Miss Hartfield was calling on

friends here, Saturday afternoon.,
Miss Edna Barlow visited her

aunt, Mrs. John Taylor, last
week.
Mrs. J W. Conner has returned

from a visit with her daughter at
Verona.
Mrs. J L. Frazier has been suf->

fering greatly for sometime with
neuralgia.
Mrs. Lee Cleek has been confin-

ed/to her room several days with
bronchitis.
Ben Norman Was initiated into

the mysteries of Odd Fellowship,
.Friday night.

Mr*. Thos Bradford, of Long
EranCh, sbsnt Tuesday with Mrs.
Myrtle Ad&fajr
Mr. and' M*s Waite Cross, of

Watlon, were3 guests --of \her par-
ents at. thif., place, Sunday.
Mr. John Stevens, of Erlanger,

attended a prceting of .the Odds
Fellows lodge her?,Jast Friday
night.
'

J. Q Blathn, of Hathaway, and
Chas.\Slfce£|of Be»ver, attended
the tojpa'cco meeting here Wed-
nesday.
Miss Edith Feldhaus was Hhe

guest of her cousin; Miss; Feld-
haus, of "Norwood, Beveral days
last week. r;

y-A .vnin«hti» horee belonging to
'C^^^ker'was kicked-by another
hors«| IfAttBleg was broken, a
few da^P^M ^^k.

B. S HouWsl and Mrs. Hous-r
ttfn, of Petersburg, were here a
few days laBt week visiting fesh
atives and friends.

tjfcfe" a -^un^her from-ijere at-
tended. , the funeral of-MrB. R P.
Rice at Florence, Monday. The
r<mMns Were buriei at Highland.

buying .tobacco in this commun-
ity for Brodie, of Rising Sun.
- Capt. Ben Wilson, ferryman at
Rabbit Hash, is never sick and ex-
posed to more kinds of weather
than any other man in this part
Of ~the country.
Are you preparing for St. Val-

entines day a week from' laBt
Tuesday? Ben R. has his wheel-
barrow ready to take his mail
home that day.
-Miss- Katie-Craig, who is- teach-
ing school at Falmouth; * „, lug
the best of satisfaction to pupils
and patrons, of which we are
glad to make note, as she is

an old friend of ourB.
- Ernest Ryle has been offered a
gosition with a machine Co., of
ew York at a salary of $76 per

month, as a traveling mechanic
whose duty it is to keep the
crimpers in repair at the can-*
ning factories .throughout the
country.
The telephone -switch at "Hab-

HS. Bash was moved fronTS. N
Riggs' to the residence of C. E
McMurray, whose daughter is in
charge, and we predict she will
be a very satisfactory "hello
girl," for the lines that center at
that point.
Why not a pike from McVille

to Rabbit Hash? It could be -built

cheaper than the one nearing
Completion, and one gate would
catch all the travel. With die
new bridge in.use at Middle creek,
a pike will have to be built to
correspond.
Reliable evidence that the sec-

ond great lock- .below Cincninati
will be built in front of Rtverview,
was furnished a resident ot this
place, Thursday, when one oi the
officials of the government, who
is in a position to know. It will
be built from Stony Point on this
side and the Jock will be- operat-
ed from the head of the upper
dike on the Indiana side of the
river. Work will begin early " in

the summer of 1912.

John Denady had corn shipped
here last week.
M. Conner and Walter Grubbs

and families wera Sunday guests
of Thomas Rice.
Wm. Miller has finished strip-

ping a 5,000 pound crop of to-'
bacco by himself.
Miss Grace Houston was the

guest of Miss Lizzie Pearl Gibbs,
the latter part of the week.

If you expect any threshing
done next summer you'd better
book dates with Price Cd*nner, as
he will be busy taking care of
the new arrival that came a few
days ago.
We have an expert concrete

worker in our midst, P. Cockerill,
who purchased one of the. Lan-
caster places.'
That requiring of signatures to

items is O. K for more than once
have we been critised for' that
which we never wrote.
Mr. and Mra Will Wilson and

Mrs. Susie Surface, of Covington,
ant Uncle Jerry and Earl and Miss

n>eMert".were Sunday
Hll Carpenter.

Miss Bertha Rush,, of Nicholson!,
and Will Soden, were married at
4he home of the bride, Wednes-
day^ Mr and Mrs. Soden will
make their home in Kenton.

VERONA.v

A heavy rain fell here last Sun-
day night.
A little daughter of George

English is quite sick with pneu-
monia.
Toe funeral discussion here is

on the cut-out of the 1911 to-
bacco crop.

I Wm. Cotton is soliciting sub-
BcrrpV-— «, r ::„ one mile1 of the
road leading by his farm.
The Verona and Mudhck Turn-

pike Co., met last- week, and in-
stalled the old officers for the
coming year.
Mrs. Thomas Anderson depart-

ed this life, Friday, Feb. 3d
The deceased was in her 75 year.
She leaves one -brother, One sis-
ter and three sons, Jan. Alonzo
and Dock, and many friends to
mourn her death. Rev Wayman
preached the funeral last Sun-
day morning. The remains were
laid to rest in New Bethel ceme-

and wife, who was a kind ' and pathy~ extended to u« in our
good neighbor
The citizens of Lexington pike,

Florences-are highly . elated over Nicholas McCormick. Especially do
the prospect of having the Hon.
J. R Whitson with them again.
He is going to occupy the Graves
residence near the bank.

Mr. Geo Rouse has had a tele-
phone installed in his residence.
Frank Snyder, who has been

very sick with pneumonia, is

some better.
The social given by the Misses

Minnie and Stella Baxter, was en-

ard of Thlnks-We desire to
extend our sincere and heartfelt
thanks to our relatives, friends
and neighbors, for their sym-

sad bereavement, the death of
our beloved husband and father.

_ Jsl quifce^niek.

A few minutes delay in treat-
ing some cases of croup, even the
length of time it takes to go
for a doctor often proves danger-
ous., The. safest way is to keep
Chamberlain's

-

Cough Remedy in
the house, arid* "at the first indi-
cation oft croup give the. child
a dose. Pleasant to take and
always cure*. Sold by all drug"
girts.

i 1

—

LLost—12 JThiprind shoats-will
Weigh <0 to 50 ,pounds. Liberal
reward for information leading to
their recovery. W. A. Gaines,
Burlington R Dj No. 1.

Quite a list of friends called
Monday end paid their respects
to the Recorder..

M*a. "J"""! Rice, Of Burlington.
spenf iaat week the gbeet of hv*
sister, Mrs. John Maurer *

Mr. and Mrs John Maurer have
been entertaining a fine baby
girl at their home since Jan. 30th
An expert from the city came

down Sunday to open the safe
at ' the bank, which had become
unruly. ,

C.'J Craven and wife, of Con-f
stance, came down Sunday and
stayed until Monday with W. T
Ryle and family.
James Smith and wife spent-last

BELLEVIEW-
Those reported^ sick last week

are on the "mend.
. Wm. Rogers' has been laid up
with gripp for several days.
Sherman Burcham is suffering

from an attack of appendicitis.
Z. T Kelly spent Friday with

Ms sister, ^r«. Lizzie NeaIy~who[ E. E Utz finished delivering- his

Joyed by all.

John O. Roberts is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Ben Cason, down on
Middle creek.
Mrs. C W. Myers entertained

quite a jiumber of her friends,
Wednesday afternoon, of . last

Wwk.
James N. Pearson died sudden-

ly with heart trouble at his home
near here Saturday evening. Mr
Pearson has been very feeble for
some time, yet his death was a
shock to his family and friends.
The funeral took place at the
house Monday at 10 a. m by his
brother Oddfellows and Rev.
Buffington. .

"

The death angel visited the
home Of «Robert P. Rice, of this
place, Saturday. Jan. 27th, and
Dore away the beloved wife and
mother, Mrs. Junie Rice, who was
in A Cincinnati hospital, when
God called her home. She was a
patient sufferer for years, never
complaining and always trusting
in the orie who doeth all things
well. Mrs Rice was a kind and
loving tnothtr, a devoted wife
and had many friends - to mourn
her death. After the funeral ser-
vice at the Baptist church con-
ducted by Rev. Baker, the re-
mains were interred in Highland
cemetery. The bereaved family
have the sympathy of the entire
community.

BUFFALO.
A. O Rouse is improving.
Mrs. Grace Moore and children

span: Thursday with Mrs- P A
Weaver.

we wish to thank Father Kroger
for his consoling words; also Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Huff for the ef-
ficient manner in which they eon-.
ducted the funeral.

The Bereaved Family.

HATHAWAY.
Robrrt McNeely is about well.
Mrs. Fannie Sullivan is improv-

ing.
Considerable pike fever here

"nowT
The back water is falling rap*

idly.
Johp Sullivan had a woodsaw-

ing, last Thursday.
Joseph Rich, of. Gum Branch,

was a visitor to our burg, last
Saturday.
Nathan Clements found three

ft bills recently,—he found the
owner also. _;

Not many tobacco growers here
signed the cut-out pledge that
ia in circulation.
Ed. Sullivan entertained with a

woousawing last Friday, and got
a lot of wood cut.
N. L Moore and son propel

MIDWAY.
Aunt Saliie desk has pneumonia

and owing to her advanced age'
her friends fear the worst.
Rev. Vaught, P E., of this dis-

trict, held his quarterly meeting
at Big Bone, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Laura Riley, of Sparta,

Gallatin county, is here visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Ryan
and other relatives.
Rev. and Mrs B. M. Nelson gave

the young folks a supper; and
social, one night last week, which
was greatly enjoyed by -all pre*-'
ent. *

Bates Carroll, of Crescent, and
G. B Carroll, of Walton, spent
last Thursday night at Big Bone
Springs, guests of their sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Big Bone M. E church, held a
very interesting and profitable
all day meeting last Thursday at
the home of Mrs. H F. Jones.
• Mr. and Mrs G. A. Slayback en-
tertained at dinner on Thursday
of last week. Mr^and Mrs Joe_W.
Cleek, Mrs. Q w. Osstnan, Mrs!

~

J. M Jack and little daughter,
Martha, and the writer and his
wife. "

'

' . - iiLLi_

1910-

Sunday in Belleview visiting Mra
Smith's parents, Joseph Maurer
and wife.
On Thursday of last week Mes-

darae$ M- J Corbin and Jas. Botts
spent the day very pleasantly
with Mies Flora Arnolds
Mesdames F. H Brown, Al Rog-

ers and Bernard Rogers and Miss
Stella Ryle were in the city, last
Monday, on a shopping expedi-
tion.

Died, on the 2nd Inst., the in-
fant child of A. L Houston and
wife,. Of Waterloo. The burial
took place at the new cemetery
above town.
Rev. H B, Hensley failed to

fill his regular appointment at
Bast Bend Sunday on account of
the water being over the road
at .the creek below McVille.
The stockholders "of the Far-

mers- Canning Factory at this
place met Saturday and decided
to run "the factory the coming
feajson, provided' they eould get
a satisfactory amount of ••' toma-
toes raised for the business, r

,

We were" sorry to learn of the 1

death of Mr. Ben Cason, of Mid-
dle* creek, which Occnred Saturn
day night. We realize that in
his death the community loses a
good neighbor and citizen, the
wife a loving"husband and the
children a fond parent. We ex-
tend to the bereaved family 6ur
deepest' sympathy.
Harve Smith, was remembered,

Tuesday evening, by a number of
thn towns people, who gathered
athis home to celebrate his thir-
ty second birthday, each taking
a token -of remembrance, The
crowd was well entertained with
Shonogrnph music until time for
eparture, when they left, wish-

ing Harve many more happy birth
days. .

,

ton buyers.
w -. **~**i , of Cincinnati,

spent from Friday until Sunday in
this neighborhood.
P. A , Weaver and wife spent

Sunday with Ealy Conley and
wife, of Hathaway.
Master Walter Huey spent last

Thursday night with his grand*
parents, Joseph Love and wife.
Sorry to- near of the sudden

death of James Pearson, of Flor-
ence. The family have our aym-v
pathy.

J. H—Stephens and wife—

e

nters
tained T. P Stephens and family
and Elijah Stephens and wife,
Sunday.
Elijah Stephens and wife spent

Friday night and Saturday with
her parents, W. E Anderson and
wife, of Limaburg.
Miss Jessie Utz has raised a

considerable amount of money for
the. pike, among the women last
week, which increased the in-
terest to some extent.

MOW DO YOU STAND?

The People Want To Know How The
Candidates Stand.

The temperance Democrat!, held
a 'meeting in Burlington, Mondav

,

Feb. 6th, 1911, to take action in
regard to uniting on candidates
to the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky,' who tare favorable to temp-
erance Legislation.
Rev. B M. Nelson was elected

Chairman of the meeting, and J.

C. Bedinger, secretary
The chairman was instructed to

|

appoint a committee to prepare!
questions to ask the present can-
didates, so that the people may

,

know just where they stand on
Temperance Legislation.
The committee, after discussing

the matter, decided to ask "the
one simple question: "ARE YOU
In FAVOR OF THE COUNTY AS
A UNIT in the local option elee i

tious, and will you support all

practical temperance bills be-
fore the legislature?"
The secretary was instructed to

send this question to each caij-

their huxter wagon with four hor
ses since the roads have got bad.
Dogs made a raid on R. O

Ryle'3 sheep, one night last week,
and crippled several and fright-
ened the remainder of the flock
considerably.
John D.' McNeely lost a nice two

year old colt, one day last week.
It Was crowded into a manger by
some other young horses in the
stable with it: It was found lying
on its baek and had worried itself

to death, by -struggling to get out
of the manger.
Johnnie Sullivan found the gold

watch which Dr. Y F. Hopkins
lost about four years ago on his
farm on Gunpowder. The casa
was in a fairly good condition
while the works were about ru-
ined by the dirt and water to
which it had been exposed.

FRANCESVILLE.
Zske Aylor and wife, entertain-

ed Mr. Reitman and wife, Sunday
Chas Beall, Br, may be seen

"o^eTimes~ driving a double 'earn
now.
-Miss Anna Henry, of Bullitts-
ville, Was visiting her uncle, Mr.
Bruce Henry and family, last
week.
Mr 3. Manlius Goodridge was a

guest of her brother, $arry Kil-
gour, last Thursday.
Mr3. Clint Riddsll, of Hamlton,

Ohio, is a gu?st of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Scothorn.
We are not blaming our road

overseer for the bad roads, for
he does all he can to keep them
good;
Stanley Graves, of Hebron, was

calling on his mother near here,
Sunday afternoon. He has re-
cently purchased a team of good
horjeB.
Mr. Bruce Henry has been on

a visit to his son, Dr. Omer
Henry, of Minerva, Maaon county,
and reports that Jack has a fine
practice there.
We saw a notice in the Times

Star last week of the death of
Robt. M Jones. He was a Boone
county boy, and those who at-
tended the late A. G Winston's
school in 1S57-8 and- 9, will re-
member him as one of the bright-
est pupils there. He died in the
Confederate Soldiers' Home at
Pee Wee Valley. The remains were
conveyed to his home in Coving-
ton. *

The-jdidate and ask htm to answer
YES or NO, and have them send
in answers at once
Adjourned to meet here next

county court dav.

J. C BEDINGER, Secty.

GUNPOWDER.
P. J All^n an 1 wife broks bread

with this sc"r.b3, last Sun Jay.
H F Utz ana wife visited at

De»VQ0, last Sunday, guesls ot 3."

C. Surface and wife
,
Moses i-iouse and family, of Lim-

aburg neighborhood, visited his
parents, J. W Rouse and wife,"
last Sunday.
Chas Clarkson was doing some

work "on his iarra last week, which
he purchased, reCsntly, prepar-
atory to moving in the spring.
S F Utzi Chas. Aylor and oth-

ers too numerous to mention
chipped a car load of hogB to
Cincinnati, last week. They re-
ceive J good monay for them
J N Pearaor, a highly respect-

ed citizen, whose health began to
ftiT a couple of years ago, died
y ry tuJdeoy test Saturday The
lun;r:l services wer? conduct-
ed at the residence, last Mon-

Wni. Dempaey, ot Gorham, Kan-
sas, who has been here the past
three weeks visiting his broth-'
era, leaves today for ' Terre
Haute, Ind., where he wiH call on
friends for a few days before
returning home.

(

G. E Carroll, candidate for
Legislator, passed through here
one day last week enroute to Big
Bone. Being asked if he was out
electioneering he Baid, "no jot
exactly ," however if he Saw a
rail off the fence he would try to
lay it up.

W. F Moore is moving his per-
sonal effects to his Lakeside farm
at Sherman, Grant county, re-
cently purchased by him from O.
F. Schriever, of Cincinnati Mr.
Moore has lived in this commun-
ity but a short time, yet he
has many warm friends here who
very much regret his departure.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs

T. B Ross gave them a granite
shower on Jan. 25th, that being
the eleventh anniversary of their .

wedding. They were the recip-
ients of a number of beautiful as
well as useful presents - A de-
lightful day was spent and at
night the young folks were given
a party, which was an enjoyable
affair, consisting" of graphophone
music, two-steps and barn danc-
ing.

The very bad condition of .Xhe
dirt roads is causing considerable
pike talk at present. A. pike from
Beaver to Walton ia being strong-
ly agitated. This road is badly
needed and would be easily built
as it is already graded and has
all the bridges and Culverts nec-
essary, except where it crosses
Mud Lick creek. At this point
an iron bridge is badly needed,
but aside from the building of
this bridge, the hauling and the
breaking of rock would be about
all that would be required.

Another of our old and highly
respected citizens has passed
away. Aunt Sally Underbill, who
lived up on the headwaters of
Big Bone creek, died January 95,

^faged - 91 years; 3—months and
17 days. She had beta enjoying
good health until about 3 weeks
ago, when she fell and sustained
a fracture of the hip. From the
effects of that accident she suf-
fered greatly until the death an-
gel came to "her relief. The funsr-
al took place on the 27th from
the Beaver Baptist church, of
which she was a consistent mem-
ber. Rev McMillan, of Big Bone,
delivered an appropriate dis-
course. After this the remains
were interred in the Beaver c-?me
tery, ' '. —

HEBRON.
E. Harper purchased ft cow of

J. L Conner, last week.
Mra. Haraing had a telephone

pu,. ln_ her residence, some tiage
ago.

"'

Mr. Easton moved to the B F.
McGlaaaon farm near here last:
week.
Emery Smith, of Dayton, Ohio,

was the guest of his parents here-
several days last week.
Mrs. Joseph Bullock is visiting

-

her daughter, Mrs. Frank Jackjon,.,
-at-Cimdcn; Ohio, this week.
Wm. Goodridge and family and;

Chas. Goodridge and family were
guests at Allen Goodridge 1

*, Sur>-

Mr and Mrs Wm. Clore spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. SamHelm who has been sick for some
time.
Vernon Tupman and wife, of

Ludlow, and Miss Alice Tupman,
of Constance, spent Sunday withWm. McGlasson and family
Mrs. Nora Aylor and daughter

wen. to Sanders, Ky., last week,
to attend the funeral of her aunt
1 hey will return this week.
There, will be a pie 3ocial next

Saturday night at the home of
Mr?. Joseph tiullock, for the ben-
tfit oi the church. Everyone is *»'.

tMVttsd to attend
Mis Jfnh'e Hif ;r entertained

her 5 oung friends with a plav
party Saturday at the home of
her finer, Mrs. Allie Walton It
war. w- 11 attended -ind all had amost delightful time.

The Boone Library Association
will meet with Dr. and Mrs Pad!
cicord tomorrow eveninff
members Ehould try to «^Tday, afttr which Ujo remain* wire «» • i * •

W try Co "ttend as
buried in Floren^eVem»tery. * '

£j
ygerestins program is arrang-
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ite Press Clippings.

The people of Ifentaeky are
3ore lot wrested in wh.*t th<»' can-

datta for State office think
about roads and schools than
what they think about the tariff.

r-Blizabethtown New*.
— o —

The time has come when the
people demand a "nquar.? deal'

In politics as well as in any oth-
er business. Honest elections and ;

Kentucky the same condition pre-
•» fair count will iro a Ion* '

vai,s m the growing of tobacco.W toward putnf the Stat! New lands are purchased, notes

ta th, Democratic column.- The given for payments or mortgages
/i-^o.B*r»«-n Mpwb *re Placed on homes in order toGeorgetown fceus^ i

rai8e a one crop tobacco A„
Louisville wants one of Wis big I

e™**1**, aro expended, credits

political conventions to be held stretched, old fences neglected

next year, and as that city is in ! *«? w*ed8 an
<f

*>nars allowed to
tak? possession of corners,

Cotton in Georgia, Tobacco in Ken-

tacky.
A one-crop system 15 nerer

good for any seefion. In Georgia
aad the other cotton states, that
staple is generally the one crop.
All labor and credit are expend-
ed on the production of cotton to*
the- detriment of other cropa for
market, home use and bettering
the land. In some counties of

every way capable of taking care

of such a gathering we see no
reason why it should not be able

new
fencing postponed, because all

han.is are needed in the field or

to land on-of them.-Paducah
j

ba«"' with,*** TSr'-iT^"
"***

vLn'^jVtamArrtt of the weed. And when the crop.Ne» ^Democrat.
j is rea , y foI> marketf nine UmJ9

Seems like oU times in Keu-i|Out of ten, prices are low. A
tucky to look ovrr the editorial |

merchant in an interior town re-

pagcVof our exchange* -and uoie i^nUy stated that he had been

that our "well-known citizen Mr. compelled to renew many thoua-<

«Zeke Hillowell,' is a candid ite ,

ands of dollars in notes because

for Jailer." Thera is a "Zeke> the tobacco had not been sold,

tn every community, and affairs f^ at ^esent outlook it was

political sr? wanning up a bic.
j

blue for both merchant and far-

-Paducah News-Democrat. \™**- Hesaid this ?'ould not *?
_ _ \

; he condition if the farmsr3 rais-

Some things we n?ed. Better >« diversified crops. Tobacco ein

roads, greater population, mo-.e
j

be raised at as good a profit as

factories, more houses, nrw school jtotton can, if it is made, not

buildings, mo. ; boosters and more the main crop, but a money crop,

knackers to help boost; more |

The ilei of farmers owning the

civic pride and less prejudice best land in the country, land
that will produce good yields ofThis is not a dream It's possib'e

of reality.
' Caldwell county can

have it all jf the people say
so.—Princeton News

— o —
Some of the papers are men-

tioning Judge Xe wis L. Wa~
connection with the Republican
nomination for Governor. No bet-

ter timber could be found in that
party* and. Eighth, district Repub
licans and in fact a great num-
ber-in—

t

his section of—the Sta te ,

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won First Prize

at the

California State fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition
all the cereals, capable of feed7 -_itK n.. ».-»« - j . .1.

iftg hogfl an*J cattle, and vet put ^J* " «H^4tri*-*-^ooew -other

-

makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, befhg awarded the first

all their eggs in one basket, . of
planting a one-crop system, and
that one crop having a precari-

.—valuation, seems prepoater-.
ous. Yet that is being done by
many in Kentucky today, as is

the case in the cotton belt.>—
Our Country.

—Bnying Poultry for

Get the best if they cost big
money. It is better to purchase
a $5.0;) bird than a one dollar
one. It costs the breeders much
tiuif and inuiie>—to

—

establish—s

would undoubtedly be behind him
if he decided to run.—Stanford
Interior Journal.

— o—
Glasgow.—Aftfr the funeral ser-

mon had been preached ovur tin.'

body of Mrs. Jane Pitcock, an
aged woman of Gamaliel, Monroo
county, the undertaker removeJ
tha lid. of the coffin to allow
the friends to take a farewell
Jock at the dead woman. The
crowd were horrified to see- the
supposed corpse raise both hands
above her head and 3it upright in

the coffin. The room wae^rowded
with friends, 3ll of whom were
frightened so badly they made a
'rush for the exit and in a few
-seconds the house was empty.
Physicians were called and she
'was removed from -- the--eeffth:-—to-f-etieh high prices for—their eggs
Jaer bed, where she was given
medical attention. However, on
the evening after the strange oc-

stiain of fowls that will breed
true. It is worth money tq a
buyer to pay a long price, $25.00
or more, to get such birds. if

it is eggs one wants, make your
purchase of a breeder who guar-
antees a strain bred for this
quality. A setting of eggs for
$5.00, or a cock bird for the
same price, ere well worth the
money in order to procure a
strain that is established by -a
well known breeder Why do
such men as Pishel, Kellerstrasa,
Wilber Bros., and others charge

premium."

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Brlander, Ky.

and stock? Simply because their
stock is worth th5 money and 'the

j
will practice at Burlingtou the first

DENTISTfcY.

Dr. T. B. CmiEM.ll,
people who buy these valuable
birds are always more than sat-,
isfied. They appear cost'y at
first sight, but are the cheapest
because they are the best. For-
tunes have been spent in devel-
oping them and fortunes can be
made and are being made out of
them. Always buy the best

Champion Liar.

The members of the next Gcn-r
oral Assembly will be well enter-
tained if „ the plans of Colonel
Green R. Keller, editor of the

currenue she passed away.
— o —

Our farmers are paying more
money for dirt roads in taxes
and in being hampered in moving
their crop3 and in having to pro-
vide extra teanrj and in lo3S of
valuable time every year than
the co3t of rock roads, and once
the rock roads are built the ex-
pense is comparatively small to
maintain them. Some will say
they are in favor of rock roads
if every road in the county is to
he rocked, and are opposed to
them unless every road is rocked. ,

The county will never get rock ?P
a"8l

, n^u
,
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voads that way, and thl useless i 5
ran a

f

nd
?
h lmP">n story teller,

expen3e and waste will continue
|

g° "1 ™^TO' Co
,

Ionel Ke
J
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to be a burden upon our farmers J" ?"no
r£eU"m8elf

, •

a candlJ-

untn they wake up and get a £f„
f
°f 4

Democratic nomina-
public sentiment aroused in favor £?

n
hn

f

,

' SXT^n- /
r-T n

h
.

e

wf starting the work where it will *«<%*££$?? ™n
*

D
i
stnct

;
C°l-

do the most good and gradually ,°
nel *£? ,l

f
r '3 '"^da do not be-

extending it from year to year-- ST. * ^ would have announc
'ille Hustler, - ms candldacy if he did not

have 'good reasons to believe that
hew..,aid be noiC~ited. Conse-
quently they are expecting him
to. be -jin the next Legislature,
Green Keller is one of the cham-
pion story tellers of the state.

Monday and following day of each
month; also at Flerence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

—o —
If the pessimistj'o pests who are

opposed to good roads could
travel over 3ome of our worst
highways and get a coat of blue

SSUStriSr'is'iiiai.-ss & 'zt,Ty
,^Ji a

^aJDENTIST
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

LOUIS MAKX & BROS.

HOME OUTFITTERS
Madison Av<

Kentucky,
-.

turies. This is no time to build
;goed ror.ds, fcu" a moot oppor-j
Maiae time to cu3s bad opes, and
jlverybody ii doing it to a fraz-

zlo. We have rock, we have grav
el and all the thinars necessary
in road building, and what we
want is the roads. With enterprise
and intelligence, patriotism and
labor we can get them.—Shep*
herdsville News.

— 6 —
It is strange that you cannot

get meh~To see~the necessity ut
looking after a new road. When
a small chuck-ihole appears in

ft new macadam road it ought
to be filled up at once and thu3
eave a great deal to the county
for If it is allowed to go it will

Hoon be a great big mudhole.
Last fell a number of holes pre-
sented themselves, in r the new
road between hese and Clyffside

The Independent yelled itself

^hoaxss in demanding that tbey
be fixed before winter came on,

bji'' nothing was done. Now these
«"ittle chuck-holes that could
have been repaired for 50 cents
apiece have grown until they are
nearly a city square long and as

Wide as the roadbed. Instead of

taking TO cents to repair them
it will now take $"0 per mudhole.
And thie public pays the bills in

addition to the inconvenience of

having euch obstructions upon
one of our main Ihoroughfares.

.-How- long, oh Lord, how dong will

! we ,have to endure these things?
—Ashland Independent.

Olive Oil as A Food.

It has long been observed that
those who treat olive oil as a
common article of food and use
it as such are healthier than
those who do not. The American
housekeeper has still to leara
that there are many ways of us-
ing the oil besides in salads. It
may be used with good effect as

J*.—substitute,,fox—duttier_ in. camr-
pounding the ordinary brown
and white sauce; A teaspoonful
of oil added just before taking
up, to every quart of split pea,
bean, potato or other soup lack-
ing fat greatly increases its rich-
ness as well as flavor. A child
soon learns to like the taste of
olive oil on bread in the p'.aco
of butter, while any kind of cold
meat that is to be recooked is

improved by having a little oil
poured over it at least half ' an
hour before heating!—GlobenDem-
ocrat. .

When a citiaen of a locality be-
comes authority on local ancient
•history, he begins to realke he
Sa aging.

Struck A Rich Mine.
S. W Bends, of Coal City, Ala.
says he struck a perfect mine
of health in Dr. King»s New Life
Pills for they cured him of Liver
and Kidney Trouble after 12 years
of suffering. They are the best
pills on earth for Constipation*
Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia De-
bility. 25c at all Druggists

The equlrrel tr avels a-
de*l by rail but it never is re-
quired to show its ticket.

Sow clover twiro; to be
it tak'.s.

sure

FARMS FOR SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved

:

Enoch White farm of 100 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
- Ohio river.

Ang-evine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Bright,
Indiana.

Six room Hoffman residence in—PetersbuTg\~Ky.—$400.00.

McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.
A number of other farms rang-

ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Gkkksdali Land Company.
Wahren Thbbs, President.

with a mishap, should take

Cardul and prevent the trop-

ble from occurring.

hi yoor delicate condition

ft win save yon much pan
aad misery. Thousands have
tried Cardol before conllac-
meit aad have feud It el

~
.;

,

1"

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, K>.

Livery, Undertaking,
TCoal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated. -

Telephone: ,

Offlce No. •. Residence No.

Day or Night.

NOTICE.
Persona of whom we bought to-

bacco must atrip and bulk it be-
fore bringing it to our warehouse
in Peteisburg. It must be in good
winter order when we receive It.

We will begin receiving after the
15th in3t. Deliver your tobacco
on the stick as it facilitates the
handling.

Wingate & Thompyon.

sCARDUl
Mrs. Fannie Nichols of

Mexico, Mo., writes: "last

year I was threatened with

a mishap and Wine of Cardai

helped me more thai any
other medicine. Now I have
aflne healthy boy. I think

Cardirf the finest medicine I

know of for female troubles,

aad I wish ail snllering wo-
men wonld try it."

CetCardnl.

Sold everywhere.
E 41

AT YOUR OWN PRICE

The Finest Kind of Upright from. $150.00 up

Player Pianos $325.00 and up

Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50
Organs .$8, $xo, $15, *25

• Concert used'Piahos regular price $350 and $400—almost
new, $i75» $200, $225 all of which, we guarantee.

TheSmith Profit Sharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY;
«l«!a», Sc.-u.tls. 15S1

n

M. m WILSON,

Farm-far Sale.
Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. 130
per acre will buy It.

J. P. BLYTH.
2t. Burlington, Ky.

Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-da«H undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and sa£is-
fae-tory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

WANTS1

. Make Yoor Wants Known
—TO—

W. B. JOHNSON & GO., WALTON, KY
If wo do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In othen words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges. I

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

ys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

JSuit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Qustom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence
your chance to get real bargains. '

H. F. &UAiS'.E t

534 Madison Ave., Covjngton, Ky.

J 1 H,
M L*r^*- H II l| 1^..

BEST QUALITY-FAIE PRICES
Our constanfcliy inoreastog business proy-
68 that Best Qualityy at Fair, Prices, will
win. Eaoh year show* a satisfactory In-
crease la our business over ihe preced-
ing one. We test each eye carefully by
the latest and most accurate methods.and
grind the lenses to exactiyenit you on our
own machinery. Broken fenses replaced
while you wait. \

N. F, Penn, M. D. wl,h Motch, Jewetler,
613 Madison Avenue, ... COVINCTON, KCNtUoW

Phone, South 1746. V

l&
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Beoinning With 1871 City Has

Suffered Heavily.

Iroquois Holocaust, That Co«t MO
Lives, Occurred Durlnn Holiday

eeason—nlxty Killed In

Burning of Crib.

Chicago.—Chicago la Its ahort hls-

S-
has andurad many trials by Bra.

great conflagration of 1871, which

takes rank as the greatest Are of

modern times, burned over about

three sad one-half duaxe miles of

ground aad destroyed 17,4*0 buildragi.

Two hundred persons lost their Utss.

aad WJSOO were mads homeless. The

loss was iim.ooo.ooo.

The firs started Oct I, In the rear

of the property owned by Patrick

O'Leary In tha vicinity of Jefferson

and De Koven streets. It spread with

iraasistlble swlftnesa, loaning the river

aad continuing Its work of destruc-

tion on the South and North aides,

wiping out some of the finest business

and residence properties in the city.

Bo staggering was the blow that for

a JtaflJL Ka*. ia»Med whether Chi-

cago could recover from It. Food and

clothing and vast sums of money were

sent to Chicago from all parts of the

country. - The spirit of the Inhabitants

rose to meerthe disaster,- and on the

ruins of the old city was reared the

more splendid Chicago of today.

Two of the three other great Are*

since tha conflagration of 1871 oc-

curred in the winter season—the burn-

ing of the Iroquois theater, Dec. 80,

1903, In which more than 000 lives

were lost, and the disaster at the

Seventy-third street crib, Jan. 20, 1909,

fn which sixty'men were killed.

The other Are, which had more in

common with the stock yard disaster,

waa July 10, 1893. Fifteen firemen

on the afternoon of that day, were

trapped in a lofty tower of a cold stor-

age warehouse on the world's fair

grounds'. Cut off by fire, they leaped

seventy-five feet to their death.

The Iroquois theater fire waa the

most horrible in the history of Chi-

cago, and one of the worst In the an-

nals of modern times. It started du-

ring a matinee performance of a

Christmas burlesque. In the space of

a few moments the theater was con-

verted into a smoke-blackened mor-

gue.

The fire originated on the stage.' A
apark from a defective spot light was
communicated to the flimsy draperies.

A thin thread of flame, sped by a

draught, rah along the proscenium
arch. The cry of fire was -raised.

Panic seised upon, the audience. A
Stampede for the exits ensued, in

which many Were trampled under foot

and left senseless on the floor. Some
of the exits were locked; others were

heaped high with a barrier of bodies,

and behind this human debris the sur-

vivors battled desperately for lite.

Tot a time the enormity of the dis-

aster daunted the rescuers, but in the

theater Itself many anonymous deeds

of heroism ware performed.

The whole city waa plunged Into

mourning for the dead. No visitation

so terrible had been experienced In

the annals of the world since the de-

struction of the Ring theater at VI-

rhen 700 lives ware blotted out
Only last year the burning of the

Seventy-third street temporary crib

cost Chicago sixty Uvea The flimsy

structure of wood, above tha ley wa-
ters of the lake housed 125 workmen
employed by the George W. Jackson
company. Inc., when the fire started.

It was supposed that one of the work-
men had entered the powder maga-
zine with a lighted pipe' in his hand.

There was a muffled explosion, and
flames enveloped the structure. The
laborers, roused from sleep, found
•themselves struggling as In an oven.

pBome
-
oTThem leaped into the lake,

where they perished from cold and
exposure. Others remained in the

crib, whence their charred bodies

were later removed In gunny sacks
and tumbled into a common grave at'

South Chicago. Most of them were
buried unidentified.

The catastrophe at the world's fair

was witnessed by 60,000 pleasure

seekers who watched the firemen
drop to their death.

On the day of the Are flames were
discovered near the crown of tha
stack. Assistant Battalion Chief
James Fltxpatrick led his men to a
platform thirty feat below the flame,
with a lead of hose. While they were
fighting the Are above It ate rapidly

down tha stack under them and Fits-

patrick aaw that they war* trapped.
He ordered his man to Jump, aad (hey
ware seen shaking hands on the tower
whan a ooRnf rope was hurled to

them from below. R was no sooner
isecured, however, than it began to
iburn, aril is the men slipped down
Its length they plunged into a Aery
fettbelowV

Late la March of last year fourteen
lives wore lost In a fire In the fuml-
jtare store of L. Pish at 1900 Wai
avenue. Tha victims, mostly yoi

girls, were penned in the upper
tries of the burning structure.

The latest fire was that of Decem-
ber 21, which destroyed the Morris &
Co. plant at the stock yards; in which
iFire Chief Horan and twenty-five

'other firemen and three civilians lost

thetsWlve*. *

i^iTiffrT

SYMBOLS MARK IRISH CHILD

Croav In Red and Utters "I. H. a,"
Found on Old's Arm After

Dream—flled Freely.

Maya, Ireland.—An extraordinary
atory of a child marked hy the symbols
of the Passion In Klltlmagh convent.
County Mayo, Is told by a representa-
tive of taa News of this city.

A girl, aged thirteen, has been a
boarder In the convent for the past
three or four years. She i* described
as a docile, affectionate child, aad la

a great favorite with tha aaaa About
three weeks ago one of tha sisters
heard this child screaming during the
night, aad when aha questioned her
the girl told her she had a fearful
dream, in which she saw Christ on the
cross aad a soldier driving a lance into
his side. Tha nun comforted the child,
who fell asleep.

la tha morning tha child complained
that her wrist aad arm were sore.
On examination it' waa found that her
forearm was marked with a cross in
red. Underneath the cross were the
letters "L R 8." A few days War
there appeared below the—letters a
crown of thorns. Two or three days
later there appeared above the cross,
and surrounded by a scroll, the letters
"I. N. R. I." A few days subsequently
there appeared beneath the crown of
thorns a chalice surmounted by-a»heet
sending forth radiations In red, aad
after the same period there appeared
a flower-shaped drawing, near which
waa written the word "Lily."

The marks extend from the wrist
to the upper arm. and have been
examined by Father CHara, P. P.,

Klltlmagh; Dr.. Madden, Klltlmagh,
and very many others, Including sev-
eral Protestants.

A remarkable feature of the occur-
rence Is that the stigmata bled copi-

ously. A careful inquiry is being insti-

tuted by the religious authorities, who,
while admitting the strikingly wonder-
ful nature of the phenomenon, refrain

at present from any expression of opin
ion as to Its origin.

The evidence In proof of the occur-
rence Is said to be of the clearest and
most Indisputable kind. Dr. Madden
and other gentlemen who have seen
the marks are quite positive that they
are' not self-inflicted.

FAN EMPTIES A COURT ROOM

Fresh Air Loving Jurist In New York
Allows Bald-Headed Juror to

Keep Hat On.

New York.—Supreme Court Justice

James W. Gerard has designed an

electric ventilator. He has been shift-

ing It from one court room to an-

other, where he is called to preside.

The ventilator consists of a small

electric. fan set in a piece of board,

wltii a hole in the middle to let the

fan revolve. The board can *be fitted;

to any window. The fan is set in mo-
tion by attaching an electric light

Wire to any electric chandelier.

Justice Gerard was presiding over

part V the other day, the first bliz-

zardly day this season. He had his

fan working at a mlle-a-mlnute clip

and seemed to enjoy the refreshing

breeze. Clerk Brady of this part of

the court, sat slapping his hands to

keep them warm. A baldheaded ste-

nographer, who had entered the room
and noted the cold draught, quickly

excused himself and seat in another

stenographer who bad a thick mop of
hair.

Soon a Juror, who was In the line

of the fan's operations, arose In the

Jury box.

"Your honor," he said, 'Tm Very
susceptible to colds and I haven't any
hat on here."

"You may put one on then," the

court remarked. -The Juror promptly

donned his headgear and sat the rest

of the session with his hat on.

During the afternoon session the

Utile electric ventilator was shifted

-to ~anothar~wtndow. :TEnT~~ame. the

cooling current of air swept the seats

that were occupied by the specta-

tors. Within fifteen minutes after the

fresh air struck the visitors' benches
there was no one on them to enjoy

the fresh air.

Quean to Become Mother. .

1 London.—-Queen Mary's accouch-

iment Is expected in March. This will

fbe the first birth at Buckingham pal-

in fifty years. The last child born
King George and Quean Mary was

John Charles, July 13, 1806.

LIQUID NERVES ARE FOUND

New Discovery With Regard to Phe-

nomena of Sense of Bight An-

nounced by Bolentieta.

Manchester.—A new discovery with

regard to the phenomena of the sense

of sight baa been announced by Dr.

F. W. Bdrldge-Green. an eminent au-

thority in visual research. He has

found, by aa interesting series ef ex-

periments and tests that the process

of vision Is. not the simple transmis-

sion by the optic nerve to the brain

of object* photographed on the retina

The discovery, In non-technical lan-

guage, amounts to this: In front of

the retina there Is a small chamber
or sac of clear liquid which Is in con-

stant motion of currents or eddies.

Doctor Green finds that this liquid

Itself contains' distinct perceptive

nerve power which plays an Important

part In conveying Impressions to the

brain.

In other words, this wonderful liquid

contains liquid nerves, so to speak,

which transmit to the understanding

a considerable part of the impression

It receives of color, form. etc.

Meat Shipments Large.

Sidney, N. S> W—Shipmenta of

frosen Australian mutton during 1909

amounted to 1.6SS.042 carcases, an in-

crease of 359,638 carcases on the pre-

ceding year. Ninety-two per oast, of

the mutton wsa sent to the United
Kingdom.

sent to

HUNT T0S

Enraged Bison Escaping Prom James
J. Hill's Farm Is Ron

v Down.

Tha screams of school children bar-

ricaded in a district school seven
miles from Anoka prevented a charge
through a window of tha building by
tha enraged buffalo that escaped from
James J. Hill's farm 10 miles away,
aad gave tha clue to tha whereabouts
of tha beast that led to its death, says
a Minneapolis dispatch to the New
York World.
Reporters ascertained In their chsae

of tha animal that it really waa a full-

<**>•» <t American bison. In aa auto-

mobile the reporters began the hunt
for aa animal now almost extinct.

Even the skeptical people of the
country, who scouted the first reports

of farmers, who Were terrorised by
sight of tha beast, are convinced that

It really wsa a buffalo.

Early the countryside wss roused
and the chase renewed. After aa ex-

citing hnat the animal was located in

the heavy Umber a quarter oTTlnHi
from Barney Monica's place, on the
State road. County Attorney H. Pratt

aad Lee Grading* left tha automobile,

in which they had been pursuing the
b**«t *«it hastily entered the tim-

bert tract. On the other side of the

woodland Pratt made out the creature

dashing through a field of stubble.

Though It was a long shot, Pratt fired.

This was followed by a volley from
Giddlngs, and together the men has-

tened in the direction of the clearing.

A trait Of blood was found, and an-

other glimpse through the farther

thickets showed that the animal was
hampered In his rapid flight by a
slight limp. Later In the day the buf-

falo war shot and killed by a posse.

DRAMA, DUKES AND DUCATS

Borne American Actresses Who Have
Made Brilliant Matrimonial

Alliances.

~
ME AND SCHOOL.

Many teacher* fail to teach their
pupils to write and read num-
bers.
A boy of average mind should

know something of mathematics.
Yet we see boys every day who
know nothing even of oral arith-
metic. '

An idle mind is said to be tha
devil's workshop. He certainly
has many workshops.
The school people of the state

are making an effort to increase
t^»e number of graduates from
the public schools.
The Kentucky Educational As-

sociation will be held at Owens-4
boro, June 27, 28 and 29. Prof T.
J. Coats is president, and is one
of the ablest educators of the
State.
Sup. Regenstine is having the

census blanks mailed out. ' The
school census will be taken in

April. Reginstene Is one of the
best superintendents the state ev-
er had.

In a list of American actresses and
chorus girls who have marled men of

wealth or members of the aristocracy

the New Idea Woman's Magazine puts

Edith Klngdon, now Mrs. George
Gould, first. „

'

Then comes the marriage of Oscar

Lewlshon by Edna May, and of his

younger brother, Jesse, to Edna Mc-
Cauley. August Belmont and Eleanor

Robson are now a" happy married

couple, and Ethel Barrymore, "the

most engaged on the -stage," became
the bride of Russel-Griswold Colt
Two more actresses who married

rich men are Milllcent Wlllson, the

wife of William Randolph Hearst, and
Minnie Ashley, who married William
Astor Chanler. Amy Busby married
Eugene Lewis, a New York lawyer,

and Gladys Willis married Samuel In-

sull, who Is at the head of Edison'B

electrical enterprises in the west, and
is a Very rich maa

In the matter of titles, tha Ameri-
can actress has proved equally irre-

sistible. Camllle Clifford is now the

Hon. Mrs. Henry Lyndburst Bruce,
and some day she will be Lady Aber-
dare. Connie Gilchrist, Sylvia Storey

and Rosle Boote are now addressed
as the Countess Poulette, the Count-
ess of Orkney and the Marchioness of

HeadforL Anna Robinson became the

Countess of Rosslyn a few years* ago,

and Eva Carrlngton wedded Lord de
Clifford. Frances Belmont, one of the
famous "Floradora Sextette," la now
Lady -OUTS .Oil.

Six Quills to s Novel.

The use of quill penB is by no
means confined to government offices

and the gentlemen who point with
them at unhappy witnesses. A habit-

ual writer, for instance, confesses

that he never willingly used a steel

pen since he was out >of the control
of schoolmasters. He alwayB used
quills until the triumphant fountain

pen provided him with a reasonable
substitute, and that more because of

its, convenience than Its efficiency.

Several well-known novelists still

stick" to The qunTrit Ta, Indeed, the

only writing Implement with any per-

sonality—If It 10 refractory you can
coax it. The mending of a quill. does
not require much' practice, and you
can buy, for a small sum, a little ma-
chine that does It for you beautifully.

Yon may easily write 16,000 words
with one quill, mending It four times,

which gives six quills to the novel.

So the cost of novel writing Is small
—stated In terms of quills.

A Half-Cent Coin.

The lack of the half cent la our
money undoubtedly costs the consum-
ers of the United States millions of

dollars every year; Competition hat
become so keen tin. business that pro-

ducers and middlemen figure- their

price* down to the finest point The
difference of a half or even a quarter

of a cent in tha cost of such things

as flour, sugar and soap means in

the aggregate thousands of dollar* to'

them. And that fraction of a cent la

aa valuable to the buyers as to tha
sellers. Yet when a certain cloth la

advertised for sale at 37% cents a yard

and a woman buys three yards of It

she pays $1 .13, because she cannot

hand over $1.12%. With eggs at 45

cents a dosen, she pays 23 cents for

half a doien. The odd half cent goes

to" the seller. Never does the pur-

chaser get the benefit of it.

Willing to Pleas*.

"These stocks of yours are worth-

less."

"I don't pare," said the woman.
"The broker is very accommodating.
He has- exchanged them four time*."

The Jailer of Christian county
recently advertised a gallows
for sale. It was a good gallows,
made of steel and only slightly
used. The county never had much
use. for it at any stage of the
game, though the oldest inhab-
itant has a faint recollection that
a negro uas "ushered into etern-
ityw by means of it at some per-
iod since the close of the Civil
War. It has been retained, how-
ever, as a horrible example to
other colored persons of whom
Christian county has what most of
the Kentucky counties would re-^
gard as a surplus. Now that
fche. State of Kentucky is threaten
ing to electrocute somebody at
the Eddyyillc penitentiary, steel
gibbets have been relegated to
the category of last year's birds'
nests 'and Christian county is will-
ing to sell her gallows at a great
redaction.

,

Most of the States in the Union
have abandoned the gallows hab-
it, and~tbe*~ only offer the Jailer

-

of Christian county has had for
his instrument of death comes
from a college up in Mich-
igan. Tha college doesn't want
to hang anybody, although Mich-
igan is not laoking in first-class
hanging material. Indeed, there is

room for suspicion that the col-,

lege folks are under the impres-
sion that -the Jailer is offering a
pair of suspenders for sale as
they write: "We wish to, place
them on the college campus as
a relic of .good old Kentucky."
However that may be, the Chris-
tian county Jailer ia not without*
a keen sense of the eternal fit-

ness of things, and he doesn't pro
pose to have "them" gallows ais-
played as a Bouvenir of Ken-
tucky. He has written * to :

' the
college . to say that he has some
conscientious scruples against let-

ting his death machine be used
for any such purpose, and" in the
course of hiB letter he says:

.. "It is a ' fact, that until . re-
cently the barbarous practice
waft employed in this State in ex-
ecuting criminals, yet I 'am _in=

TOBACCO MEETINGS.
Boone County Board of Control Hekf Interesting Meet-

ing At Court House Last Monday.

Delay In The . Distribution of Boone County's Twenty
Per Cent. Accounted For,

Another Distribution to Follow In The Near Future.

EOSiASTIC MEETING.

The Cut-Out Meeting v
Was

AttendedbyMany Grow-
ers From Over the

County.

Fifteen Hundred Acres Pled-

ged to the Movement.

C. C. Slecd Chosen Deiegato to The
Lexington Meeting

Boone County Secretary Reports 460
- ' Hogsheads Sold.

NUMEROUS SPEECHES MADE.

Qu'.te a good crowd was prea-t

ent in the circuit court room last

Monday when Mr. C C. Sleet, of

Beaver, called the tobacco meeti
ing to order. After some prelim-
inaries Mr. Sleet proceeded to

ment and waa given the strict-
Jj^Jba

.formed that we have about kept
pace with our sister States -in

abolishing the practice, and we
are "not anxious . that " the. youth
of your great section be impressed
with a false notion of our earlier
citizenship. To say the least of
it,, if you teach to them the
history of our nation, they will
know the founders of our civil in-
stitutions were the nation's buil-
ders and defenders, and the ob-
ject lesson on your campus would
indeed be -contradictory and oon-
fusing."

Score one for "good old Ken-
tucky." She may have h#4»*».^
but she doesn't look upon a

,

gal-
lows as typically representative
of her civilization of the past or
the present, and she doesn't think
very much of the article as an
ornament for a college campus.
Doubtless there will be some dis-
appointment in Michigan at the
failure to land "them" gallows as
an educational exhibit, but if the
Jailer's letter ia duly_jponnprert the-
effort will not have been all in
vain. If the mild rebuke is read
and heeded soma pinheaded indi-
vidual connected with the col-
lege aforesaid will receive a les-t
son more valuable than any he
is Ukely to find in the curricn=_
•luni of his institution.—C rJ.

esT atTehfion whichf showed that
his audience was intensely inter-*

ested in the subject. <v
-Every precinct in the county

was represented in the meeting,
and the cut-out movement was
reported immensely pqpular in
each, but in some precincts the
pledgeebearers had not made a
thorough canvass, and did not
come up with anything like as
many signed pledges as their
verbal reports indicated could
easily have been obtained, which
is rather an unfortunate circum-
stance, as there is a larger ele-
ment of growers in some localities

that are from the show-one. State
on the cut-out proposition, and
are awaiting a show' down on the
part of the Burley Tobacco Un-
ion which is advocating the cut-
out plan for 1911, and signed pled-
ges will be the only evidence
they are likely to accept. The
pledges signed showed an agree-
ment on the part of the grow-
ers in the county to cut-pit
something over 1/.00 acres, which
is about naif the number of acres
grown last year in Boone county.

The Boone County Board of
Control of the Burley Tobacco
Society met at the court house
Monday before noon with the
president, J. C Hughes, presid-
ing, and the secretary, Thomas
P. Uurley, at his desk Several mat
ters of importance to those who
have tobacco in the pool were
discussed, the most important be-
ing the delay in the payment of
the 20 per cent to which those
in the 1909 pool are entitled uo-
der the distribution which has
been made from the headquarters
of the society in Lexington—the-
past week. Mr Hughes explain-*
ed the delay by stating that the
grade sheets from this county had
not all been received at Lexing-
ton, and it had, therefore, been
impossible to make out the
checks for the payment of 'tha g
20 per cent. He is confident the
checks for the money will be re-
reived in- the next few days. He
stated further, that owing to the
recent sale of a considerable quan
tity of the pooled tobacco an-
other' distribution of 20 per cent
will be made in the very near fu-
ture. The assurance given the
poolers by Mr. Hughes relieved in
a great measure the restlessness
occasioned by the disappoint-
ment at not having received their
money as they had expected sev-
eral days since, and with the pros-

place before the growers the
progress that has been made in

the^ounty in the„ cut-oul^niove- I pCCt a

"
o
J
f"anothe"TisrrVby^y'near

better spirits.

NOT SATISFIED

Was LeBus With The Cut-

Our Showing

but when the rising vote was
taken in the meeting last Mon-1

day, on the cut-out proposition
every man- save one in the meet*
Ing rose, but when the converse
of the proposition, was put no
one iose.
The meeting, Monday, was fair-

ly representative of the county,
and indicated that a very much
larger acreage ought to have
been pledged to the cut-{out

move than that reported to the
meeting.

Public Sale.
I will offer at public sale at

my residence on the Big Bone and
Garaett's Mill road, one-half mile
south of Garnett's mill, on Middle
creek, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15, Mil
One Jersey cowx ope Jersey calf

nine mortths old, five Chesterwhite
sows to pig in March, mowing
machine, hay rake, two horse
Jumping shovel plow, hill side
plow, two -double shovel plows,
lot corn in crib, lot alfalfa and
clover hay—ia barny lot—pure;
bred Rhode Island Red chickens,
29a nice budded peach trees, road
wagon, buggy, lot. lumber some
household and kitchen furniture
and other things too ' numerous
to mention.

TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and ud-
der cash; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of nine months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security ne-
gotiable and payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank in Burling-
ton. ,

JAMES W. GOODRIDGE
Sale to begin at 12 noon.

That N. W Barnes knows how-
to raise good tobacco and a
great number oT pounds to the;
acre is evidenced by the tact that
he had this year—on aboutr an
acre and one-halt of ground 265;

pounds or about J800 pounds 'to
the acre. He son this tobacco
at home for 14 cents a pound.
It was grown on the south hill

side and was second year land.
This is another evidence of what
proper cultivation will do. Nathan
has a reputation for raining

-Wanted—400 stock ho^s. wui
go SO m leu from Lawrenceburg
Indiana, to look at hogs.
Wr.te, HARVEY D. JACKSON,
R. D No i, Box. 59, Hrrrison,
Ohio.

Tor Sil'— 50. tona hay-tmolhy
snd clov«r mixed Abo ^00 bush-
els potatoes. • B P. Bedinger, at
Richwood.

Numerous speeches were made
during the meeting in the inter
zzt of tha."**-out movement, and
the meeting can be truthfully re-
ported as enthusiastic.

C. C Sleet, of Beaver, Was un-
animously chosen to represent
the county at the State meeting
to be held in Lexington on the
20th of this month.
Mr. R W. Carpenter, B. C. Sec-

retary, asks the Recorder to
make the following .announce*
ment: t(Th,» Km-lry Tobarro So-
ciety has sold 460 hogsheads of
tobacco that were pooled, and it

brought $51,669.28*

Made By The Burley Tobacco Union

at Lexington Last Monday.

And Withholds The Burley Tobacco

Association's Endorsement.

The Executive Committee of

Burley ToDaceo Society made the

following reply to the cnt-out

proposition submitted to them by
the Burley Tobacco Union. The
reply was submitted at the meet-
ing- of the Burley Union Commit-
tee held in Lexington, Monday.
"Committee of the Burley Un-

ion : Gentlemen—At the present
time, from your reports, we do not
see oar way clear to recommend v

our people to take any action as
to the 1911 cut-out. Respectfully,
"EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
BURLEY TOBA.CCO SOCIE-
TY.
^Clarence LcBu3, Lcstcr-Wittv—

good tobacco and it appears that
he is entitled to it.—Trimble Dem-
ocrat.

Many counties in Kentucky have
decided to cut out the 1911 crop.
It ia w*ll. What they want to
raise is less tobacco and more
turkeya; more hogs and less hell;
mor j Leghorn i and less litigation

;

leas scandal and more' school
house*; pay more attention to
potatoes and less to peanut pol-
itics, and more to good roads
than to rum. Try this ' for a
year and see a better Kentu=ky.
—•Big Sandy NeWs.

erspoon, C. C. Patrick, U. G. San-
ders, V. S. Taylor, S. A. Shank-
lin, A. N. Slaughter:"

When the call of counties for
pledges was made at the Lexing-
ton meeting, last Monday, the
following counties responded as,

follows: showing the acreage
pledged to the cut-out:

Boone 1,400 Franklin .. 2,800
Bourbon . . . 1,4 Bath TT. . .3,241
Carter 4,300 Fayette. . . 1,300
Grant 1.500 Harrison . . 3,000
Henry— cut-out Madison. . .1,000
Mason 3,500 Montgo'ry.2,194
Nelson .... Owen ..... 3,406
Woodford . 1 ,500 Mason. 8.000
Shelby-, no pledges.

Jessamine—no pledges. ——

—

~h
Clearmont, Ohio—no pledges.

Brown, Ohio—3,000.
The Burley Tobac^ y^^

will continue Us wqx*: of securing
pledges to cut out this year's crop.

It ia._abjtMl-.timt: for the annual

Sent To Lakeland.
Mrs. Lucy Gifford, who, with

her husband, resided on Milton
souther's farm near Idlewlld, was
.ried. a few daya since and ad-
uigfd insane. She was Bent to
L k land Asylum. She had been
there once before.

wmm
x-or Sale—P_ir medium :i.ed com

ing 4-year-old mules; also pair
coming S-yejr-oli colta that will
weigh 1.15C pounds each. Apply t:>

S. B Scott, McVille, Ky.

distribution of garden seed from-
Washington.D. C, to beg.*. Sotne
clara that the best seed* tjfey;
can get come from the Agricuin
tural Department, while there be
those who will swear they are
tt S Great minds have always
Pilfered in regard to small mat^
ters.

The Standard Oil Company ia
preparing to locate a larsre
plant at North Bend. The conU
pany has secured an option. on a
tract of ground located at the
division of the Big Pour and B.
,ind O. S W. railroads. The tract
comprises about twenty acres. It
is said that deeds for practically
all of the land desired have been
made. It is also stated that when
the reals to the various pieces
of hnJ were made nothing wis
said to the owners that would
indicate that the Standard Oil
company was the firm interest-
^tr—Liwrencel:urg Press

For Sale—Two fresh cows Ap

powder

An attack of the grip is often
followed by a persistent cough*
which to many proves a great
annoyance. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been extensively used
and with good success for the re-«
lief and cure of this cough. Many
cases have been cured after all

p'y to Harvey Uts, near Gun' other remedies had failed. Sold
by all Dealers.

v> W
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Pot State Senator.
The. Recorder. is. authorized *to

announce Hon. James W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Oven counties, 'subject

.to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the" - Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, Of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Q. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action o!
the Democratic party.

WALTON.
ThaHiffh Vine.Jtera* O0m#ahy

held a stockholders meeting at
the Equitable Bank last Saturday
afternoon when the tallowing di-
rectors Were elected for the' en-
suing yearrChas. L Griffith W*
Lee Gaines, Thos. Powers,* I L.
Hopkins, Dr. E L. Glacken, A.
M. Edwards H R. Fisher\ The
company expects to declare a
good dividend this year. W Lee
Gaines was re-elected president of
the company and haa agreed to
keep the horae another year and
manage the company's interests
generally.
Valentine Social—The Baptist

Young People's' Union of Walton
baptist church will entertain at

"I* j '

,_
i .n j in «>» » i, ni

"alentine

the home of Mr. and Mrs E. P.
Northcutt next Saturat-
ing, Feb. 11th, with a V _

Social, and one of the special
features will be an old fashioned
spelling match. A two pound
box of fine candy will be the
prize awarded the best speller.
Supper will be served from 4 to
10 o'clock. An admission fee of
15 cents will be charged, includ-
ing supper. A very pleasant ev-
ening is promised all who attend.
H M Herndon of near Polsom,

for County Clerk. J Grant county, was a visitor here

The Recorder is authorized to SSr*** -«&»"? £r some_ good
announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

SURPLUS OF $17,000

milk cows which he desires to
purchase for his large fine farm
which he recently purchased of
H M Grover and Joseph Pinley in
_Gr_ant county- Mr Jaeradon. for-

Has Boone County as Shown By
The Fiscal Court's Settle-

ment With Sheriff.

Property Tax Levy Reduced
Five Cents On The $100

For 1911.

merly resided in Boyle county,
and is largely interested in the
breeding of fine live stock. He
is a first class citizen and we
welcome him to this part of
Kentucky. Mr Herndon purchas-
ed a draft mare from J-W" Cleek
for $170, a draft colt from W.
L Gaines for $105, and two Jerscv
heifers from Mr. Gaines for $75

We Must SweeL
Our floors of Everything

During January and February we find that the furniture business is quite dull. tWe will therefore offer

Inducements that You Cannot Afford to Overlook
Z^T^k Nc

Z9°°^?
very** ?ur Ruga ana" Spring Carpets, of which most have arrived,we wiUoffer^to the public at prices that.woul<r«rtound ajobber or manufacturer. We will make a clean

sweepin all departments. Below we will name a special that will be to your interest to look into. If
" y

°U ?**? I
Fl
f
mture<* CarPets ** »ve money, remember these specials will be first-class and

will last for a few days only.

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs Bert Smith are

now occupying the Lyons prop-
erty.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Doris vis-

ited relatives at Cincinnati, last
week
Vaul and Harney Carter, of Er-

langer, are visiting Rev. R H. Car-
ter and family.
/ Mrs. S J. Bradley has been suf-
fering greatly from neuralgia the
past few weeks.
Capt. Will Lyons and daughter,

of Newport, spent Sunday here
with home folks. ,
Miss Nannie and Johnnie Ter-

r'H visited relatives in Lawrence^
burg,: last week.
Miss Ammelia Houck, of Cincin-

nati, i3 visitinr her grandparents*
Mr. and Mr.» Peter Keim.
Mrs. Will Henaley and Mrs D.

B. Hoffmsn jp.nt Saturday with

Estate Blue Steel Gas Ranges, with broiler

;

setup with pipe; regular price $20.00.
Special \..>

45-Pound Felt Mattresses
;

regular price $9.00.

Special

Spring, with support;

regular price $3.00.

opccia. i • •••«;•••«.••.,,.».,

Iron Beds, with brass Tail

;

regular price $6.00.

...

...... .-• • « . . . .

.

special • «»».....,.-...,..,.. .... ... . . . ,

,

Round Extension Tables
;

repular price $15.00,

Special

Dinning Chairs* Leather Seats;

regular price $3.0.

Special

Sideboards, solid oak

;

regular price $18.00.

Special

9x13 TYobl Brussels Ruga
;

regular peice $15.00.

special . .
t
. . . , ,

HfL3xl2it. Brussels Rug
;

regular price $20.00.

* t * t • « a a • • <

9x12 Pro, Brussels;

regular price $12.00.

Special

9x12 Half Wool Ingrain;
regular price $7.50.

Special

Ingrain* Half Wool
• »•><•••••. •..*•• •••• Mattings »••••• m m • • • * i

• • • • a a^? %^> Km?

•ioo
Other bargains all over the house that would be too numerous tomention in the newspaper. We will also

give premiums in cut gjass with every purchase of $25.00 or over, according to the amount of sales. For
your own interest don't overlook our bargains.

Poll-Tax Increased Fifty Cents

More—Making It Easy for The
Rich and a Hardship

On The Poor.

Heating Plant Par Court House Being
CMMfiterod By|The Fiscal Court.

The Boone County Fiscal Court
held a special session, Tuesday,
with County Judge Cason pre-t
siding and the County Attorney
and all the Justices of the Peace

The settlement with the Sheriff relatives in Lawrenceburg.
was filed and shows that the

|

Miss Locile Berkshire left, Mon
has on hand a fund day, for Oxford, where she is go

SALOSHIN ONE PRICE CASH HOUSE.
521 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

slightly in excesss of $17,000.
The delinquent poir tax list was

sold to J. P Blyth for $205.
The court subscribed $400 to

assist in opening two miles of
new' road between the Babbit
Hash and Gunpowder roads to
the Rising Sun and Union Grade
road. The citizens are to open
the road SO feet -wide-for~pubHc
travel without further expense to
yhe county.
Since the court of appeals has

ing to attend college.
John Swaezey, of Norwood, O.,

was a Sunday guest of his moth-
er, Mr*. Elizabeth Swaezey
Mr. and Mra Samuel Ellington,

of L'awr?nceburg, were Saturday
and Sunday guests of Mrs. M4rv
Sturgeon.
Mm. Harry Fisher, of Lawrence-

burg, -was a recent guest of her
parents, Hon. and Mrs John W.
Berkshire.

Mr and Mrs H. N. Gordon have

PUBLIC

riemrioH *k»* *" T -*'*"-•"- "<*? "" «•"-» ™ra a. «. uoraon nave
mS ti.

COUrts mu8t moved from here to Louiaville,make the necessary -appropria-
tions for heating, cleaning and
lighting the court house, the
halls and offices, it will be nec-
essary to install a heating plant
in the court house.
The tax rate for the county

for 1911, waa fixed as follows : •

School tax, 20 cents.
County tax,—L

9 cents.
> cents.

$1.00

$1.50

Road tax,
Poll tax for school,

?£" *?x f
,
or
.

county.
ine rate of tax on property for

?°,
U
,« v P^POfles is 85 cents for

1911, while for 1910 it was ninety
cents on the $100.
The poll tax was increased 50

i
cents per poll for school pur-
poses, and the poll tax this year

' £ isnr
-tartMd. of $200

i^J-Tke court subscribed $500 a mile

vJ^ni +
bu

!
ldiD£ • Pike from

jSa
r

r
0n
B
a
r«cht ^ **********

p*. --

where they will make their fu
turo home.
M

¥
L Gor.'o>n and nephew, Gene

Gordon, left last week for Louis-
ville, where they have secured
employment. ,

Mr. and Mrs Leslie McMullen
anl children, of Denver, Calo,
JKfiga—ree»nx guoats of Mr. an J

Be4 Johnson's ill-timed and ill-
cadvrsed letter has stirred up a
^considerable commotion among
the Kentucky Democrats, and has

:
given him a prominent position

-S"iĥ Ananias Club. JudgeaJSuniL
ana Lassing, of the court of ap--
pepls^eny Johnson's charge that

. they*had said they would not vote
for a Catholic for Governor. .

'

The following from the Bowling
Green Times-Journai ' is good ad-
vice:
. "Now that the primary naeth-

^Od,"~whfchr by the way^ is by
far the fairest and most Demo-
cratic manner of selecting can-
didates, has beey chosen to name'
both State : ticket und a United
Stales " Senator, let's all go to
work and act fn the interest 'of.

the party's best welfare."

The ice* of having a patriotic
or general ."chip in" primary to
-nominate Democratic candidates
for fct?te office, is as fallacious as

;
it Ib fruitl3g$ in design. The hot
.iir of enthusiasm is a costless

; thingi and you can generally • get
all yoii want from almost any par-
ty man, but when it cornea to
cigging down into the jeans for
dollars, that is quite another
^thing, and the average voter
balks right tht-re. It is up to
the candidate? to pay thdr own
5?ay.—Hartford Herald— wmu
The local K. of P lodge will con

fer--4he-Kni^ht-^a«k--oi> - three
candidate? next Saturday night,
ajfter which a lunch will be serv-
ed*

'— ' i— '
;

N. E Riddell, president of the
Consolidated Telephone Company
went to Walton yesterday ,to aty
tend a meeting of the directors.

Mrs. Plumntr Gulley
Joe Allen, Chas. Gordon and

Mi3s?B Alice Jr-V-'-w.-aod Olivia
Allen, spent Wednesday in Cin-
cinnati attending the theatre.
Capt. Byland, of the revenue

service, has been changed from
here to Milton, Grant Mathews
having gone on duiy in his place
h?re.

SL_R H. Car.er has organized
new teachers' training class,

I will sell at my residence at
the old Garnett Mill on Middle
Creek on.

SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 1911

One aged mare, five year old
horse, 2 cows one with calf by
her side and other to calve on
the 22d inst , road wagon, spring
wagon, one sow that weighs 175
or 180 /pounds, 3—shoats that
will average 90 pounds, lot of
farming implemeul? ..Jtne ' house-' i

hold (and kitchen-'furniture and

'

numerous other articles.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un- '

der, cash ; on sums' over $5.00 a '

credit of Six months without In-*'
terest will be given purchaser to
give note with good security.

HENRY PARSONS.
Sale to begin at 12 noon.

iJ s_ >
,

Public

Your

our

opportunity to buy a watch at a~ remarkably

are guaranteed by us personally and remember its a

guarantee that means something. See our window display. I

,„,J ,,-„.,lJ ,.u m ..
" °, -"*'"*» 4} 1B-UIU Willi UBH, * OUWS WillJxu.

_
ivould-Jike-for-aU- ^ho-eaa- ^tooih-ThifiriBd^eftrMnsJJofti-,

io t^ke up the work. It is use
ful rnd helpfjil and everyooe
should be glad of this opportun-
ity.

M. Duke & Sons have received
a barge of coal and are having
it brought up irom the float by
clevator3, a very decided im-
provement over th;> old way of
.nauling from the 4dver-^w4th wag-1

ons and horses.

I will offer for sale at public auction
at my residence at the mouth of
Doublelick creek on Woolper creek,
3} miles west of Burlington, Ky.,

Tuesday, Feb'y. 21st,1911,
The following property:"

One Percheron Mare in foal hv Plu-
tarch, 1 Gelding—weighs 1250 lbs.
2 good Milch Cows, with calf, Heifer
2yrs-old with calf, 4 8ows will farrow

Death of Mrs. Jacob Bethel.

,
Another one of our loved onea

has departed to the world where
sorrovy is not known. Mrs Lucin-r
da Bethel died Jan. 27, 1911, of
heart failure. She was buried at
Ghent . Ky^-^n—the 30th ' of J.it\

-

funeral preached by brother Scott
at her. nome. She was born on
Feb. 12th, 1841, died at the age
of 69 years, 11 months and 15 days.
She waa the granddaughter of
Col. Dorchester Mirick ;She was
united in marriage with Jacob
Ccthel Jan- 30tdv 18S& They lived
together un.til death separated
them—45 years on the very day
she was buried. She lived a no*^
ble life, being kind and good to
all, especially to the poor, and
to know her was to love her. She
was a christian woman, being un-
ited to the Universalist church
fbriy years ago. Her husband and
many friends are left to mourn
her absence. , A Niece.

i— —
Lost—In Burlington, last Mon

day, pockctbook containing be-
tween $15 .and $25 in- lnoney and
a ehefck lor $20^ Return to W
H. McCormick, rarona^..aad-i~tea-
ceive liberal reward.

White assorted Corn In crib, Road
Wagon, Buggy, Hillside Plow, Dou-
ble Shovel Plow, Jumping Shovel
Plow, set Double Work Harness, set
Buggy Harness, Man's Saddle. Corn-
driil, Cross-cut Saw. set Harrow
T*eth, Ring Maul and two Wedges.
Cider Mill, 26 Shocks Fodder, lot of
nice Chickens, 2 Turkey Hens, some
Household .Furniture- and other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.
Tbrms—Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash; on sums overJS.OO* eredit of
nine months, without interest will be
given purchaser/to give note with ap-
proved security, nepotiable'a-nd pay-
able at Farm*™ bank, Petersburg.

LKWI8 h. JARRELL.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

5.00 Watches

$10.00 Watches

$15.00 Watches.

$20.00 Watches.

h$304>Q. Watches,

$40.00

$50.00

..^3.75

$7.50

$11.25

$15.00

Watches

Watches

$30.00

$37.50

KILLS

iper-^snes^rt^roportion. These prices i»ld good onljrofice a year
during the month of February^^JNeed we urge you 4o-buy? Money
saved if you do.

Remember Motch's Advs.—^are TrutrrfuT?1=======

The )

FOR RENT—64 acres two mile
of Moores Hill, Indiana. Want at
least five acres in tobacco, and
30 . acres in corn. Good improvc-
raenta, i enter- njubt have good
team and furoislr good reference.FA COLE,

Moorea Hill, Ind.

Don't let thia most

destructive of all

infection* disease*.

get a

your flock

A few drops of

gr»p oo

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the d^mking water cure* and prevents
Cholero, Umherneck. Roup and other
existing forms of poultry disrates, and put*
fowl* in prime condition for egg-laying.

One SOc bottle makes 12 aattona of medicine.

_iyery poultry raiser should keep a bottle
of this medicine on hand.

M. BUJdell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T. Krutz A Son, PprerHbnrg. Kv.
W. B. Johnson A Go.. Walton, Ky.*

613 Madison

Established 1857,

For Sale—Two tontjf NoJ. 1 mow
ed oata also No. I Brown i*oad
wagon, never been hurt. Only
been used one year.

Howard. J. Kelly, Burlington

In the Wolfe county Circuit
Court last week a man was fined
$125 for refusing to tell from
whom he' had purchased liquor.

He was brought into court again
anA upon refusing to answer the
question, a Jury was Impanel-
ed and he was fined $800 and
Sven 50 days in Jail for con-
mpt of court.

Notice* >tlc*2

Mr, and Mrs Eugene Long, of
Long Branch . neighborhood, were
Tuesday guests, of- ha> parents,
Mr. and Mrs R. 8. Crfsler.

FOR SALE—TWO FARMS.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines -

'
, $Z "TT .

will do well to\call on or address I have two farms I desire to sell

r^'I^I Srwl*& ¥fna£er for the on easj terms'. One of 50" acres

but good as new[for sale cheap if
ea Mar Walton. Cheap. Call

called for at once. \ Moh-2. oa or address
ROBT. CHAMBERS,

Walton, Ky.
•

" " '

'

i
" •

For Sale—Two good horjes—on-
a good family horse and the oth-.
tr a good work hOfsa—6 years
Slf -.APP^ t0 Mrf Bettie Clore,

For Sale-Six year old mule, 15
hands high, is welhbroke, and will
Work anywhere. Aipjyt o AdgarB
Cropper, Btirltngto^iR/

D

Get your whitewash brush ready
to, flop.
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fL&mt l£mppeti£tofjpi

Dirt roads are about at, their
worst iUg«. ^

The English sparrows have got
busy preparing their nests.

Hyacinths and acme ether ear-
ly flowers show the approach of
spring.

i MSB*

Jp&ey "day and big free atreet
sale at Lawrenceburg, Ind., Sat-
urday, Feb. 18th^
An average crowd attended

court, last Monday, notwithstand-
ing the bad weather.

'The Library Hall Association i«

planning to do considerable im-i

proving on its 'building.

Ge$ any extra plow points, or,

other extra fixture* you-T—Aay
need for your spring work.

If your name is printed on the
margin of this paper, look iod
tee if the date following it- is

Correct. ,

Zero weather is very often expe-
rienced in Feb. but it is' io ue
hoped such will not be the
Ibis year. ! '^==^^=rT-

»
HEAD At RIPE AGE

Wall Known Throughout TIM County
WaalV. M. Rogers,

! *! .

Wko DM at rUa Home Near Walton

~^t~

Horaca Hewitt, the sewing ma-i
chine 'man, and F. W Kassabaum,
the tombstone man, of Aurora, at-
tended court, Monday.

Neighbors J. L Clements and
Geo. Blyth began plowing for
corn, last week. They report the
ground breaking nicely.

Dr. Pcddicord walked and,made
a - circuit of his rural patients*,

last : Friday, on account of the
bad condition of the dirt roads.

The ground hog had several op-
portunities, last Thursday, to see
his shadow, except at 12 noon, at
which time heavy clouds obscur-i
ed the sun.

WILLIAM M. ROGERS.

William M. Rogers died at his
home near Walton at about . 10
a. m , last Sunday, in his 82nd
year.. He was a son of John and
Sheba Roberts, his father being »
native of Ireland. He was borri

in Montgomery county, Dec. 19, 1839.

He was one of a family of ten
children, only one of whom, Mrs.
•Lucy Holfon, survives, and was
Mr. Rogers' senior

*i

The Lexington City Council haa
fixed the saloon license for that
city at $500. This was done in
an effort to weed out some of the
worst of the saloons.

Jailer Sammie. Adams' duties as
a laintor at the court house and
the high school building keep him
on the jump, but he enjoys life

the more when he is busy.

Last Saturday was pension cer-
tificate day, and several. Veterans
and widows of veterans appeared
at the county clerk's office to,

qualify for drawing their quar-*

, terage. •
;

Oraer Porter, who Joined Uncle
Sam'a marines a . few weeks ago,
wiims bsjehwhome toom the ma»

Virginia, that he is very welt
pleased.

— .

R; S Cowen and C. C. Roberta
.were active participants in the
foot-ball exercises last Saturday
afternoon, while J. F Blyth and
J. E .Smith did a few amusing
kicking stunts.

Business in the county clerk's
office^ was well looked after Mon-4
day by the friends of the clerk'

and his deputy, whose absence
was 'ca.uf.ed -by—the death of their
father the day before,

S ! .
• —

- - rh©'- HeeOvx.ers young friend,
Clyde Akin, of FlickertoWn, who
was 'operated on in a Louisville
hospital a few weeks ago for
appe'ndieil is, was in town Mon-i
day looking extremely well.

The advertisement of W. M Ra-
rhal *& Co., of Union, is read io

Indiana. Ihi Lawrenceburg' Reg-
ister,.says: 'Over at Union, Ky.,

Mr. Rogers
spent moat of. his life in the
Walton and Veruua neighborhoods
where he engaged in farming with
the exception of several years
which he devoted to the general
meichandise business at Verona.
In about 1878 he became agent

for the Farmers Mutual Fire In-
surance Company of Boone Couu-
ty, and to his' earnest and effi-
cient work waa due mainly the
high rank that institution took
in insurance circles early in its
career. He served the company
so faithfuMy that it was loath to
di3psnse with his services a few
years ago aifter age had made . _ it
necessary XOr him to retire from
active life.

. He was, all his life, a promt t

nent man in the county, and for
many year3

;
was known by nearly

every man, woman and child there
in

In religion Mr. Rogers was an
Old School Baptist and never was
there "a person more firm in his
belief 'in that doctrine, and his
greatest pleasure was in hearing
rhijr preachers, wxpound the teach-
ing* of rthe Bibh?. *-

William Rogers was a most ex-
csllent citizen, a deajrab'r ^rlgh-

. bor, a .devoted husband and a
loving and indulgent father, his
whole life being worthy of emu-
lation. Surviving him are one son,
County Clerk W. R Rogers, and
three daughters, MrB. C C. Rob-
erts, Miss Lizzie, who id deputy
county clerk under her brother,
W. R Rogers, and Miss Sallie, whd
lived with her father.
In the death of William Rog-<

ers the county has lost one of
its oldest and" most beloved
citizens whose memory will long
be cherished. . - • •

The children, who have drunk
deep*and often of the cup of sor-
row in the past few years, have
the sympathy of all in their be-
reavement.
The funeral at 10 o'clock yes-

terday was in eharge of Edwards
Bros., of Walton, and. the eft-
mon was preached by Elder J. S

ffcrodnal Mention
' Ben CrWer.^'lfceVllle, fcaa a
viajtot to Burlington, Taafcay.
W. C Hensley, of SAshb*jrtjPork,

waa tranaaetlng business- in Bur-
lington, Tuesday.
Mr. A E. Deeterich, represent*

in» the Campbell Commercial
School, Cincinnati, _was in Bur-
lington, last Saturday, in the in-
terest of the school.

Leslie McMullen and wife, who
had been in Denver, Colo., sever-i
al months, arrived home one ev-
ening last weak. No place like
that Qld Kentucky Home, you
know. *

—gji Charlotte Hall, who has-*
position as stenographer with a
Cincinnati firm, spent* from SaU
ufday night nntil Monday morn*
ing with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F A. Hall.

* A. C Riggs and wife, of Crea-
crnt Springs, Kenton county,- were
guests of Mrs. Riggs' aunt, Mrs
George G. Hughes, last Thursday
(While here- Mr. Riggs called at
this ofiice and ordered bills ad-
vertising a large sale of person-
a
.
lJB£ <H,?tJr*;--

oja the »fternoon d;
tMFltth Wi.i an advertisement of
which appears in another column.
Mr. Riggs will move . to the city
to engage in business.

W. R Rouse and Dr. F. L.
.Sayrc, ojLHebjraa, werctrans=L
acting business in Burlington, last.
Friday afternoon, having* walked
the distance, four miles. They
made the' Recorder a brief call,

and, by the way, Mr. Rouse says
the "recent allowances published in
the Recorder as made for repairs
on the Dry creek bridge were
for work done on the fills and
not on the bridge proper, which
he repaired some- time ago, since
which time it has not called for
the expenditure of' money.
Mr. and Mrs Dudley Rouse eni

tertiined, last Wednesday, quite
a number of ' their friends with
a six o'rhirft dinner. The table

FOR SAUHtVJ

i

'

All-Wool Satin Lined, Tailor-Made Suits

Sizes up to 38, Black only

mm bi hiv
630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

was handsomely laid with decora-f
tions of ferns and narcissus.
Among those who were present
and partook of the elegant menu
were Mr. and Mrs B. W. Adams,
Mr. and Mrs E. E. Kelly, Dr. and
Mrs. F L. Peddicord, Prof, and
Mrs. E L. Dix, Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Riddcll, Mr and Mrs. F. A.
Hall, Misses Annie and Pjnkie
Cowen and Nellie Martin.

I

A Narrow Escape.
Bert Sullivan had a "narrow ea-<

cape from being seriously hurt
last Friday. He waa riding a
horse to which he had another
hitched to lead, ^he^one he w*a
riding hung one oi its feet in a
shoe and fell, throwing Mr. Sul-
livan into the ditch at the road
side, and pulled

.
the other horse

over on him In such a manner
as to mash him into the soft
ground considerably. In his ef-
fort to release the hitch rein of
the horse that was being ledi
and to fr?e-< rnittselfr'MT.* S%Hiv|gi
was in a manner disrobed, but.
fortunately, -received only- a few
light scratches. Recognizing this
perilous situation Mr. Sullivan
called loudly for help, but by
the time W. J Rice and Albert
Conner, who . chanced to hear
him, arrived1 he had succeeded in
extricating himself.

i—
Dragging, the public roads is

becoming quite popular in this
county, and in "every instance
where that kind, of work has been
dona it has given satisfaction in

Kransers

Liquid Smoke
Large Bottle. 65c

Wright's Liquid Smoke
Large Bottle <&;

Borax-20 Mule Team
Brand, pound. .. ....... .12c

SaUPetre,

Powdered, lb |2|c

i, C, GOODE,
—Agent-

Pike A. Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

Here II Is igaip.

20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar --ijM
Prunes, 10c lb .worth fSCr

f
Or

I

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb worth |5<J

Prelate Salmon, 10c Can. worth 1 5C
Boquet Salmon, 15c can. , worth 20c
Elegant Corn, 10c can.... worth IOC

t lint

improved thereby.' It smooths
the surface and prevents the ac-

Some Points About Chickens.
'

to the Editor of the Recorder:
..As spring is near at hand, and
the chicken question will be the
atopic for conversation, especially
nvith the ladies, I will give some
*t- my experience -.with them.
Some fancy one breed and some
another, which, is all right. I
have bred several kinds and am
breeding the Single Combed Buff
Orpingtons and the Mottled An-.
conas. The Orpingtons are a bean
tiful buff, healthy, and early to
mature, and* large, the roosters
weighing from 10 to 12 pound*, and
in my opinion, they are the best
all-purpose chickens I have ever
bred. The Ancona is mottled with
small, black and white spots ; are
of the Leghorn type, therefore,
smaller than Orpingtons. \ Anco-
na males weigh from,' 6 to 8pounds

m
i

The above are only a few of our many barg-

ains. We have not room to give more.

TRADE WITB US AHD SAfE WWEY.

W. M. RACIAL & CO,
UNION, X1KTUCST.

the road-fa- -and the hens from i to .5.. .What

I

granulated sugar ia- sold—twenty- _I£
pounds for $1.00 Why not here?''

Steer3, of Dry Ridge, Grant coun-
ty, ;

at Salem church near Walton,
after which the interment took

Mr.^Sdwards of Hardentown has
purchased the farm of Mrs. Ella
Jenkins, widow of the, late Chas.
Jenkins, below Petersburg, Ky.,
for $9j000. Mrs Jenkins will move
to this city.—Lawrenceburg Reg-
ister. " -

•' ,-.--'

B. B Hume will handle the
Buick' automobile again this sea-

} son. If- you contemplate buying
a machine it will be to ;

y/pur
* advantage to call on him, as there

is none, better than the one
ft which- he' represents.

Salem cemetery.
(Tribute of a Friend.)

I hive known Wm. M Rogers
ever since I have been old
.enough to know anyone. We
were born within about one mile
of each other, went to school to-
gether, were in the same classes,
qhd I never knew, him to
Sjilty of a mean, low down act

e stood for everything that was
ennobling 'and honorable. In his
death his family has lost a kind
nnd affectionate father and grand-
father and the county a good and
highly esteemed citiaen.

Oscar Gaines.

they lack in size they make, up in
egg production, and the profit ia

cummulation of water, which read--«feg£,... 4~j«ry are the best layers
ily/: finds its, wa^ to the side
ditchesj, where they are properly
constructed. If someone would
devise a plan for a drag that
would work the dirt to the cen-
ter of the road all the time* it
would materially assist in main->
taihing the road high in the cenn
ter, and at the same time fa-»

cilitate the labor of sustaining
side ditches, which two features

the more important inare
road working,

good

1 ever had anything to do with,
are the healthiest chickens I ever
hred. Both varieties are highly
bred—as horse men say, they are
bred up in. the purple. -I .have
no chickens to sell, but will sell
eggs of either breed at one dollar
for 15 eggs. Anconas are a reg-
ular egg machine. W T. Stott,
Petersburg, Ky.

It Makes

lc Knock called at this of-
fice yesterday and reported Big
Knook • ill of lint on the lunga,
result of chewing the rag. He
ordered a meeting Of the club
at 2 Jp. m next Saturday to al->

low Big Knock's sick benefits.
,.-'

. l
"W .'

,

The next meeting, of the Boone
County. Medical Society wfll be,

held ;jn ihe^ Tippecanoe Build-,

ing. Cincinnati, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 15th, at 2 o'clock p. m

,

as guefcts of-Drs. Chas Lan^da'e
and dotdon F. McKim, of that
city.

'

'.'
.

*' frs» ".'>

» Hona. John W Berkshire, J. W.
Kennedy, S. W ToWn and G. E.
Carroll, were the avowed -can-
didates working thev crowd, last

Monday. The first three want
to sfrt • in the Senate while the
latter aspires to a cushion in

ithe. Lower Houae, of the Legisla-
ture.

Jack Bddins, lineman for the
Consolidated Telephone Co , in

repar-
ton, , a

very accurate map of the lines
on which he works. Jack is an
all- Around feihsw. .turning his
hand to anything his business***
quires

^fthis part of the county
^ed for. Supt. Black, of Watt

AFTER A BRlfiFtLLNeSS
The_will of -Nicholas McCormiek

}the High School team to be~de=T was probated. G B. McCormiek

Benjamin C. Cason iPasses Away at

His Home on fiddle Creek.
.. Bsnjstnln C. Caion, ron of A1-,

ired Cation, died! at his home en
Middle creek, last Saturday night
after- a brief illness jof cancer-'
ous ulcer of thei liver.- Mr Cason
had not been feeling well for
several weeks, but did not give up
until a week or ten days before
hit death. He was a quiet and
mout excellent citizen who will be
missed greatly by the neighbors
among whom( h,e hV*. lived bo long,
shfi whose esteem he had won by
manly traits : of character. He
Was in hiB aixtyfHsecbnd' year, and
besides his wife is survived by
hins children, Carl, Ralph, Stan-
ley, Thomfls, Misses Anna, Leona,
Eunice, Mrs. P. Phipps and
Mrs. G W. Sandford. Mrs. Cason
was. a daughter of the late Thoa.
and Roxsnn* RobertSv-T4ve--fun-
eral .was cotiducted at the Bur-
lington Baptist church, Monday,
at ,11 a. mi by Pev. Allie itith,
after w-hich fthe remains were de-
posited in the I. O O. F. ceme-
tsry to awjflt interment.

i*» •

The directors of trie Consolidat-i
ed Telephone Company held their
regular mfeeting in Walton, yo<^
terday.

A game of kick as kick can foot
ball furnished considerable fun
for Burlingtonites, last Saturday
afternoon, for some time. A large
number of men and boys took

he recreation , which was |
be

especially Mvely when Superin-^
tendent Riley lined the contest-
ants up in regulation order and
the sport proceeded a la Yale-1
Harvard. The Supt was the cen-
ter of hostilities, but succeeded in
leading his eleven to victory in an
exciting rush. Supt Riley will, In
ail- probability, be the coaeh for

Fine Belgian Stallion.

E. J Aylor and Walter Riddell
are highly pleased with the way
their handsome two year old Bel-»
gian stud has eome through the
winter. He is 16 1-2 hands high,
weighs 1,600 pounds and has fine
action. They claim that he will

BueeesBfui- priac winner aV
the fairs, next fall.

veloped later on. Because of an
*o one ef^his- ankles e. M

]
Whitson, C. W Dudgeon and Ed.
Ransom were appointed apprais-
ers of the estate.

Baldon waa fiot able to come to
Kis Store Monday.

Do" you know that, croup can
be prevented? dive Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as'
the child becomes 'hoarse or even
after -^the .oroupy cough appears
and it will prevent the attack,
jit is also a certain cure, for croup
and has never been known to fail.

Sold by all Dealers.

It ia reported that Capfi Kirk -
said th.it a railroad from Au-
rora to Kbing Sun would pay for
Itself with the freight-It-Would
get from him when building the
drm here. It ia supposed that is

1he
v
cause of the railroad sur-

vey now being made.—Rbing Sun
Local. ..: . r_

i mm

Con iivrable clover will be sown
this spring and if it were not
that the price, ten dollars per
bushel, is almost prohibitive, much
more would be sown. S

Corn ha3 become a good crop,
Whether hogs are high or low,| trust Co., Walton. Ky.
but it ia not i good plan to
plant toorf torn than can be well
trowed.

County Court Orders.
Following were orders made in

the county court last Monday
:,

Miss Mary Roberts -was appoint-
ed deputy county clerk for her
uncle, W. R Rogers, county clerk.

qualified as executor, and O. K

Public Sale
I will sell at public 'sale at my

residence, known as the Mrsv Sal-
lie Boulton place, 1 mile- west ot
Walton, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 25th, 1911,

the following: property:

Three good work Horses, one fatf
Cow, Road Wajfon, Bujfgy, two
Cultivators—one horse and two
horse ; Plows, and other Farming-
Implements, 100 shocks Fodder,
some Corn and other article*.

under, cash ; all sums over $5.00
a credit of six tnonths", wTitbout
interest, will be given purchaser
executing bote with approved se-
curity before removing property,
payable at the Equitable Bank &

Co., Walton, Ky.
AL, BEAN. Walton, Kv, -

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Whether you own a Columbia Graphophone or a Vic-

tor Talking- Machine, we want to demonstrate to y
the superior quality of

"

Columbia Double
Disc Records

Therefore, to every person who owns a Disc (or plat

Machine, who will call at our store we will give

One 10-inch Double Disc Demonstration Record,

are exclusive agents for Covington and vicinity

Columbia Graphophones and
Columbia Disc Grapl

$17.5010
Columbia Cylinder Grapl

phones

$i 5.00 to %]n
Columbia Grafonolas,

$50.00 to $256
Columbia Double Disc

Records, each. 3©C
Columbia Indestructible Cyl^

iuder Records, each ...3SC
Come in and hear our free concerts^

White's Hair Ma k
1 65 Pike Street, (near 9(h St.)

l>hone S. 3056-x COVINGTON,
i i

FOR_SALE.
le Comb Buff, Orpington and
id Aneona eggs at $1.00 for 15

iM'fa •ftherklnd. Addreae
Mra, W,..T. S'l'OTT,

#X>«-4t Petersbunr, Ky.

.

For Bale—Fresh Jeraay caw and
caM Apply to C E. Rector,
B«rUo«*«| R. D No. 3.

FOR 8ALE-A
Fine tbree-i

K. M. il
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jk F HISTORY
Burlington as Compiled By Mem-

bers of The Local Library

Association.

[Paper by Miss Laura Porter.]

Ae this history takes us back to many, many years ago, I think

it Well to begin this story as the writers of old begun theirs:

{ So, once upon a time, several years before 1800, a man by the

name of John Craig, who came from Virginia, with men to help

him, came to this part of Boone county, to enter a grant of

land for ownership. To do so, it was necessary he should survey

and atake it off. He found this a wilderness, and upon looking

around for a place to camp, he slruck a fine spring which is

inow a well, located on what is now the lower lot of W. L ;Rid-

.'- delHs residence property.

%M»- drove forks and covered them with the boughs of trees for

his camp, and thus at that early day and for years afterward 4,

this location was known as Craig'3 Camp.

Barry in the year 1801, John Craig and Robert Johnson, con-

veyed seventy-tfour lacres to the town of Wilmington, hence,

we conclude that was the date of the beginning of this town.

It is said that one of the first buildings in the town of Wil-

. mipgton, was a long double log hotel, occupying the site where

W..L Riddell lives.

Even at that early date they held court here. While there

was no court house it was held in the different residences. On

each a day, the landlord of the hotel was wont in lieu of a bell,

-"%» mount a stump at 12 o'clock, and in a loud voice call, "Gentler

Mien, gentlemen, dinner is ready; the bar'3 meat and bread is now

on the table."

In the year 1815, Craig and Johnson, thinking seventy-four

acres was not enough for the town, gave fourteen acres more.

The next year, there being another town of the same name in

another part of the state, it was deemed best to exchange the

TUone of Wilmington to Burlington.

As Burlington had grown to a sufficient size, in 1817, the first

^Court House was built, since which time justice has been dealt out

to the people of Boone county here.

ION
We bought top much CLOTH IN& this season and do not intend to carry them over, but

will sell them at near cost and give our customers the benefit. This is no clearance sale

where a lot of Shop-worn Clothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent, but

-^Nice, Clean Suits and Overcoats^-
which we are selling to reduce stock. It will be to your interest to take advantage of this.

-aOOME IN AND SEE THEK-
MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT YOUNG MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$5.00, $7.50, $1 0.00, $1 2.50, $1

5

We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats

These originally sold from 88.OO to SS.OOt

XUUHU JUMIS' SUITS AMV uvekcoats at

$4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12
vercoats in sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at f$X.OOP

k^ M« 0O as
,

we R^-fes aeWacHs, RetitUe dothiersknow we can interest jou,

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, Qovlngton/Ky,

<g»»<I>»g)»®»(B»CP»(5»>S»^»q)»(S»u>»® $»$ &» (D+gH'g*®*®*® 1*®*®*®**^

-AO1BNT1N0R TH1

the first court house.
Built In 1817.

The first legal hanging in Boone county was along about 1820,

when a man named Clutter, was hanged for the murder of

a man on a flat-boat on the Ohio river. The scaffold on which
'.the execution took place was erected near the northeast cor-
in"-r of the Boone County Deposit Bank building.

,^Three" other persons have been hung on a scaffold near Bur-
lington, while Judge Lynch, with out jury or license, has taken

f
; men from the jail and hung them on a walnut tree, on the

: edge of the Burlington and -Florence-pike.

[Where the three Lynchlngs Were Palled Off]

In the year 1818 and for years afterwards Burlington waa quite
a trading town, the people comThg"frorn miles to trade

-
"IT

this point. In operation were two tanyards, two or three to-
bacco factories, three blacksmith shops and wagon makers, two
cabinet makers, a hatter, a woolen mill, besides several grocery
and dry good stores, supplies for which were bought at Philadel-*

phla, shipped hy the way of the river to Cincinnati, and hauled
from there to Burlington in wagons, which practice of hauling
goods from Cincinnati is still kept up.

On account of Burlington being inland, and having no railroad
nor river facilities, I am sorry to say it has retrograded in every
branch of business.

No healthier place can be found or a more law-abiding citteen-
*thip than there are in Burlington.

THE BEST AUTOMOBUE MADE.
ALSO DEALER IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

HORSES.
If you want a good machine or a <

fine horse give me a call.

Burlington, Ky.B. B. HUME,
>*g^ffi»C»» »Q*(I>*(D^»«B*^»©*»@y la#»q)»(i)^(n»(i)^®»g»*<P»^*(P»(P»g)»g)

the most eastern street, are Orient Garrard, Jefferson, Nicholas and
Ohio streets. These axe all the streets of the town, except the
street around the public square, which is called Union street. This
street is 40 feet wide. Ohio street, a part of Orient and Torrid
streets and a good many alleys arc not in public use. If these
streets and alleys were divided off and fenced it would give the
town a better and larger apperane?.

If one wishes to see the streets. of Burlington when they are
in their beauty they should visit the town in the summer months,
when the large maple trees are in full leaf. These trees fur-

nish an abundance of shade which make the streets a pleasant,
place to rest and to have a chat i with, your friends.

While the streets of our town are not so large and beautiful
as those of Cincinnati and other large cities,' they have had
many interesting and exciting events to happen upon them,
which will long be remembered by . the inhabitants of Burlington.

• (To be continued next week.)

Alfalfa and Good Farming.

"THE STREETS OF BURLINGTON."
[Paper by Robert Gaines.]

rlington, the county seat of Boone, is located near the cenrv

jfijwi county, consists of 11 streets, fourteen alleys and is

futo one hundred and thirty-six lots.

vHfarjcxm north and south east and west, while the alleys

east and west, The two main 6tr2ets are Washington and
•Washington running east and west, Jeffernon north and
leae tv,o streets are each 70 feet wide. The alley* arc

northern street; ip Temperate street. This street is

as are ay" 'the other streets of the town ex-

pand Jefferson,, afreets. South of Temperate run-
i order are Gallatin; Washington, Torrid and

" 'St street* running north and south, beginning at

As a general thing, all farmers
who raise alfalfa are good far-
mers, but it does not follow that
all good farmers raise alfalfa. If
they did they would be that
much better farmers.
Near J******town, Nelson coua-

ty, Kentucky, there are several
farmers who have fields of al-
falfa from which they cut regu-
larly three and sometimes four
crops » each season. They have
never plowed any of these fields
and put them in other crops, be-
ing satisfied with present returns.
Some sell their hay, getting $18
to $20 per ton delivered in the
town; others sell in the shock in
the field, receiving $14 and $ltt

Mr. G Hurst has on his farm
a ten acre field which he sowed
to alfalfa six years ago and from
which he made four cuttings last
summer. Most of this was fed
on the farm to sheep and cat-
tle. He gathers a little over a
tnn per acre each c»tt<pg. H ~

not inoculate his land, but ma-
nured it heavily for two years
before seeding. The firat year
he raised a' crop of corn bat the
second only plowed and fitted
the land and in August sowed the
seed without a nurse crop and
had no difficulty in getting a
stand. The land is naturally
drained and has an abundance of
lime.
"Mr. Hurst is a scientific farmer,

rotating his cropB and using large
quantities of barnyard manure for
the betterment of his soil and has
never used commercial fertilizers.
He says* he notices closely his
neighbors' and finds that by con-.
stant use of fertilizers that their
lands are becoming' sour from the
acid phosphates, and while the
land in his section is limestone, ag
ricultural lima is needed to coun-
teract the acidity and make clover
grow on it. He has seen lime ap-;

plied to such fields with good ef-

fect. •»

Wheat, corn, cattle, hogs and
mules forta the chief production
of Nelson county, one car loadof
mules having sold, there recently,
for $210 per head.—Ex

The Best Hour of Life

is when you do some great deed
or" discover some wonderful fact.
This hour came toJ.fi Pitt, of
Rocky Mt., N C. when he was
suffering intensely, as he says,
"from- the worst—cold

—

1—ever
had, I then proved to my great
satisfaction, what a wonderful
Cold and Cough cure. Dr. King's
New Discovery is. For, after tak-
ing one bottle, I was entirely
cured. You can't say anything
too good of a medicine like that.''

Its the surest and best remedy
for diseased lungs, Hemorrhages,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Hay Fever
any Throat or Lung Trouble. 50c
$1.C0 Trial ."bottle Tree. Guar-
anteed by all Druggists.

[AT WATER WILL DO.

"Toronto Jimmle" On Trial.

The Grant county circuit court
began its February grind last,

Monday. "Toronto Jimmie'3" trial

for robbing the bank at Critten-
den, several years ago,, is set for

this term. He was tried and ac-
quitted of the charge of robbing
a bank at Corinth, a year or so
ago, ahd, while awaiting trial for

the Crittenden job, he escaped
from Jail, and was captured again
a f»w months ago.

It will quench fire and melt ice.

-It will stop a dog fight, cat
fight, prize fight or any other
kind of a fight.

It will break up a convention
-or auffragetiei*_i__L__

It will stop a mule from kick-
ing or a broncho from bucking.

It will clean a street and clean
out a mob.

It will stop a street parade or
funeral procession.

It will interfere with church re-;

vivals and stop a prayer meet-.
ing-

It will clean out any kind of a.

house, from a pig pen to aca^
thedral.
it will demoralise a temper^

ance lecturer, or a distiller of
alcohol.

It will stop a political convene
tion or a county fair.

It has done more good and done
more damage than all the jpow-,
der that has been manufactured
since Adam winked at the sun.

It has accomplished more for
the benefit of mankind than all

the words coined in all the lan-
guages of the world since Bibles
were printed.

We are in favor of road build-

ing by taxation ; 5 cents on the
$100, and if that is not enough
make { t SO cents, for if w* had.

a good road system of roads in

Clay county every foot Aof land
now selling for $1 would be sell-

ing for $10.—Manchester Clarion

Govington, Kentucky.

WHERE WILL YOU
FIND A CARRIAGE

so thoroughly suited to your re

quirementa, giving such good

value for your money, as one of

our Buggies, Carriages, or Buna-

bouts? Give it up! We know
there's nowhere it can de done.

Hence we feel free to Invite you

moat cordially to visit our sales-

rooms and look through our en-

tirv stock until you are pleased

to perfection with one vehicle.

Jos. Hartke & Son,
No. 71 PIKE STREET,

r MANUFACTURBBS OF FINK

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS,

PHAETONS AND LIGHT WAGONS.
Repair Department Up-to-Date Work Done

when Promised.

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

(P*Q>*g)»gWS€H><B^®»®»®»©*®»@»#®»®»(W®*®»®»®*®*(>»(B»o».5)»®
\

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of aaving^JienQsltlng- what can he
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

rainy day. - A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

Your patronage solicited. *

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky*— -

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pr«ident.
4

D. B. WALLACE, Cwhier.

JOHN. C MILLER, Aukut Caihkr.

(&*(B»®* »®»u^»(B*<g»(S»®*»®(D»»g)'l'g)*g)»g)»®»(B4a>»®»g>*®'7.,B»S

S

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURUNOTON, ICY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

riYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPOSfTX

With $ 1 00,000 protection to ita Depositora :_
aa follow* 1

CapiMl I to*

&
Surplas and Undivided Proflta. .. 40,00*

Liability if Stockholder 30,

n\

>v Total Security for Depoaitort $100,000

COUBTSfT MZTB1TDXB TO AZX.

GET YOUR.

If troubled with indigestion, con
stipation, no appetite or feel bil-

ious, give Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets a trial and
vou will be pleased with the re-

sult. These tablets invigorate.

the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. Sold by
all Dealers.

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BLLHEADS, ~

i STATEMENTS,
J

SALE BILLS, Eto.
——DON! AT THI OFFICE OF TH»——

.

Boone County Recorder,
BURLIIIQTON, KENTUCKY

fc
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i K*aJ APresident Tift wilt

Louiaville when he make« hi*

couth next .month.

trip

The Indiana 'and

turea have been,
troubles with local

urea.

Ohio legisla-

having thilr

option raeaa-

The Court of Appeals got busy
with Boone county eases recent-

ly and disposed of about all of

them.

I

The Board of Conference of

Claimants of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church at Chicago decided
. to devote 12,000,000 for the support

of superanuated ministers.

There is no side-stepping the

fact that the people of Kentucky
are more interested in the welfare

Of the St£te than they are in the

opinions of rival candidates of

eachother. ,

In Kentucky hanging—that is

under the law—haa been aband-

oned as a relic of barbarism.

The electric chair has supplant-

ed the scaffold, and when you
are. to be electrocuted you 'will

be taken to the penitentiary at

Eddyville.

Of the several persons whose
names were taken off of the Re-
corder's subscription Hat at the

beginning of this year, very few
have thought it worth while to

remit what they owe the office.

There ' is not one in the whole
number dropped but who,
the Recorder owed him a -like

» amount, would have been after it

with a sharp stick long- since.

lome few have paid up what they
Bved and one year in advance,

_#*"id, have been reinstated on the

^subscription list, showing a gooa
intention on their part, and they
.are recognized as true friends of

the paper. Those whose names
were dropped had been carried as

long aa could safely be done and
avoid trouble with the postof-

fice department at Washington, D.

C.

The Qallinger ship subsidy bill

providing for South American and
ti ansHPacific subsidized mail

routes had a close call in the

Senate, being put through both
the Committee of the Whole and
the Senate propsr by votes of

40 td S&. The deciding vote in

each case waB cast by Vice Pres-.

ident Sherman after the call had
been recorded The bill* would
fiot have passed but for the ab-

sence lrom the Senate, of C. W

1

Watson, the new Democratic Seri-t

ator from West Virginia, which
made 'fhe vote a tie and gave
the chair a chance to cast the

deciding vote.

Senator Watfion would better

go back to the West Virginia

mountains if he has not ability

enough to know when his pres-*.

ence is required in the Senate

chamber.

In his letter afinounc

withdrawal from .the* eonteet for

the Democratic nomination for

Governor, Congressman Ben John-
son, alms' to do the party alt the

harm he can, but the probability

ia he is the one whf will suffer

from his ill-timed letter. Of the

letter the Lexington Herald *aya

:

"the record of Mr. Johnson's

own life seems to us conclusive

proof that in Kentucky member-t

ship In the Catholic church It

not a bar to political prefer*

ment. At the moment we do not

think of any man in the state

aa young as he who has had

heaped upon him so many politn

teal honor*. And worthily haa he

worn them. Not only i3 his own
career a refutation of the charge

that membership in the Catholic

church is a baT to political pre-<

ferment, but nearly every city and

county in the state has given

proof that political preferment

is not determined by religious af-

filiations. Member? of the Leg-.

iulatur?, of the highest Judiciary

of the state, Mayors, Sheriffs,

County Clerks, ottiU.B of every

sort are elected fh Kentucky, ir-

respective of whether ,
they be-

long to the Catholic' or to a

Protestant church. It is true^that

members of the Cfctholic church

are strongly inclined to vote for

those Who belong to that church

;

equally true that members ,of

the Christian church, the Baptist

had church, the Presbyterian church

in many cases, are controlled in

casting their vote by the assoc-

iations formed hud the friendship

engender2d because of church re-

lations. It is also true that

there are men who are opposed

to any man who belongs to the

Catholic church." ,

"We are too young, as is also

Mr. John3on to recall when the

Know Noth'ng party gained temp
orary ascendency. But we are

somewhat familiar, as is also Mr,

Johnson with the fight for free-

dom made against temporarily

overwhelming odds, which led to

the destruction of that party. We
have read with intense interest

>:he accounts of those days, as

we have also read the accounts

of the debates between the rep-

resentatives of Catholic churches

and the representatives of the

Presbyterian church preceding

land following the rise and fall

of the Know Nothing party.

"We of this day can but faintly

realize the jntenae bitterness of

those d&ys. It is not A the part

tfreTib^

The Buroham
tabliahing of a

bill fOT^ the es

parcels post. has

been iin n*nimnugly' reported by the 1
cinct

>
end- very

.--""*"
Committee oaPoat offices I ever

~

and Post Roads with the recom-
mendation that the bill pass.

This measure has been recommend
cd by the postmaster general,

and provides that beginning April

1911, the postmaster general may
select the rural routes upon
which the system is to be install-

ed, and that eleven pounds shall

be the m ax imum weight of
'

a par

of wisdom for a man~of
ility, of the character, of the

attainments, who has had heaped

upon him the political honors

which hava gone to Mr. Johnson

to do aught to rekindle thfi-Slhes

of that conflagration.';

eel, the rates of postage to be

^determined by him. Thepostof-
fice department states that the

service can.be instituted and con-

ducted with little or no additional

expense, and that no additional

carriers or equipment will—be
necessary. This bill will prob-'

ably pass the Senate during the
• present session, as it embodies

the recommendations of both tha

postmaster general and Presi-

dent.

A reduction of the South's rep-

resentation in Congress was de-

feated by the Republicans of the

House of Representatives in cau-

cus by a vote of 72 to 48. The.

Republicans met for ths purpose

of deciding whether there should

be' a reapportionment , bill at

this session, representative Sen-

net, of New York, sprang a Bur-

prise in the caucus by offering

an amendment to the.Census com
mittee bill which instructed the

committee to report back to the

caucus in five jdays how many
negroes, and in what States were
aiifranchi83d. Representative Lan

gley, of Kentucky, spoke against

the proposed amendment reducing

the South's representation. He
was followed by Speaker Cannon,

^Representative Madd:n,_ of '

Illinois

and Representative Gaines, of

West Virginia, against the amend-
ment. Representative Kiefer, of

Ohio, urged the adoption of the

amendment. The vote disclosed

24 majority against the amend-

ment. ... / . .

WHY DON'T YOU ATTEND
THE TOBACCO AlEETINOS?

It Seems impossible to work up

any -enthusiasm on. the tohacco_

pioblem in the BuMington pre-

little attention is

paid

meetings, and laBt oaturaay af-

ternoon when the hour arrived to

hold the precinct meeting three

our four of the local leaderB and

about as many, growers were on

hand. Burlington precinct pro-

duces considerable tobacco and

there is certainly some local cause

for feuch l.ttle interest being mani-

tested at critical points by those

for whose benefit the pool and

cut-out propositions are Attend-

ed. Burlington growers are sup-

posed to be as wise as to what

is i to their advantage as are

growers in other parts of the

county, therefore^- is it possible

that the hundred or so growers

in the precinct are willing that

the three or four who reside in

the Bhadow of the court house

shall without instructions repre-

sent them on so important a

question as one relating to wheth
tjt^ot—-not they—shall raise -a-

crop of tobacco in 1911? Those

who aie taking the- lead in the

matter would very much prefer

having instructions from their

neighbors on such a grave sub-

ject, which would divide the re-

sponsibility with thera upon any
final action they may take in

the matter.

mm

Buy your seed lrom first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.
\

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you thatt we

Save You Money.

Rams Flour
' The Best on Eaith,

$5.25 Bbi.

Delivered at your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrinK It Forever.

StO^

Geo, W. Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky«

Your Patronage Solicited
in the Treatment and *
Guaranteed. Cure or T

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. f
NO CURE—NO PAY.

:

:
:

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
X ticulars,

! W. E. A. WYMAN,
I VETBRINARIAN.

Office, 15 East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone. South 171).

„ Stagger Skeptics.

That a clean, nice fragrant
compound like Bucklen's Arnica
Salve will instantly relieve a
bad burn, cut, scald wound or
piles, staggers skeptics. But great
cures prove its a wonderful
healer of the worst sores, ulcers,

boils, felons, eczema akin erup-*

tions, aa also chapped hands corns
and Sprains. Try it 25c at all

Drugflsti.

J. C B. Little, Jailer of Wolfe
county, was indicted by the grand

Jury at the last term of the
Circuit Court on the charge of per
mitting the prisoners to iud at
large on the .street after they
had been ordered to' the Jail by
the Judge of the court.

•YOU PET INSTANT RELIEF

WHEN YOU USE

JC limax Catarrh Remedy I

JT. E. Riddell,
ATTOHMEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Oolleetsoai

Will pmedea in ail tl

S. Gaines,
ATTOjRWEYATLAW,

. Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, an*
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Cdstleman,
ATTOJtJTEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

J. 0. CLOU, W. W. DIC&BRSO*
. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicta & Clayton,

ATTOBJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and TJ. S
Courts of Northern Ky., and South*.
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Tine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion,

of his time at the Willlamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, _—

_

KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience aa a paractioal surveyor.

W. E- VEST,
Real Estate Agent,
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, soldA Negotiated.

•9"All' communications addressed to'

W. B. VMTTWittonrKy.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
MA&KB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KV.
If you want to buy or tell Team Prop-

erty or Faorova, write ma,
Write for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

Li<»....

B. B.Oor. Filth »nd Madison Av»^
Fleck's Building.

OOVINaTON. - KY.
—Office Hoori:—

Itslikm. | lto6p.m.
I

Ito»p.

• For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore

s Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- i

S chltis.

g It's a guaranteed relief and is J
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, •

2 and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or •>

J mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. •

1*1. W. howe & sorsr, J
S Hamilton, Ohio.

*

For Sale-*I35 Acre Farm.

about one mile south of Bullittsville,

Boone county, Ky. This farm is in

good condition and well improved,
having a good two-story 8 room brick
residence with a roomy cellar, 3 cis-

terns and well at the house, large
barn with cistern convenient, and all

other necessary out buildings, apple
oroh ard and other fruit : convenient

Will sellto Cinclnuati market.
worth the money.
Sallie Calmbs, Bullittsville, Ky.

Administrators Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the un-
defslfrned has ' been appointed and
qualified «* administrator of the estate

of Thos. N. Htephens, deceased. All

persons indebted to said estate will

come forward and Fettle at once, and*

those having claims agaiust. said estate

will present them to the undersigned
proven as bv law required.

SOLON STEPHENS. Admr.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, SO'

acres of best bottom ground;
large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

FOR SALE,
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also houses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number*
of vacant lots—good bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sale Cheap.

.

5-Gallon Stubers Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Cpvinoton, Ky.

For Salu—Three
piga. Apply to
near Limaburg.

sows and 92

Lonnie Acra>

DEPOSIT Nil.

^^%> In

To raise CASH and reduce my win

all Hats at cost from now until January, 1

1 Lot good felt shapes 25
1 Lot good felt shapes 75
$4.00 trimmed hats now $2.50
Children's Hats and C^ps 50 cents
1 Lot fancy Feathers 10 and 15 cents

t Silk Scarfs, each 40 cents
t Hairbon Ribbon per yard 20 cents

Every yard of Ribbon at cost ; also Collars,. Ties and
Belts.

Come see for yourself and get choice. Thanking you for past
favors, I ask a continuance of same.

c^VIrs. B. L. Cleek, Union, Ky.

He C. BLANTON,
Funeral Director a Embalmet

A»M1# LIVERY, BOARDING tad FEE*
ST1BLI.

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a 5Iee White Fntoeral Gar.

Lexington Pike, - EBLANGEB, KY.
•^Luave Orders with J. C. Bxvnx, Burlington, Ky.-«i

rineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OR AJUU KINDS—

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FTJIA I.INB OF
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
* DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
• ' BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

I INCOirORATIO IS93.)

ERLAMGEB, ~ - K5MTUCKY— 1.1 1

Capital Stock paid in - tSO.OOi
BurpluS|»- ..••• .••..".•^IO.vwV

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEWE.
Keep on hand a General Stock r

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prota taken ii Me

f. N. Kassebaum t Sib,

gRiNITE \ ffllRBLS

MONUMENTS
,

Burial Vaults and Cemetery

GBorlt of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Sto ;e, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 73 Main Strsst*

AUROPA,IND.
tJUk rOPt A*e»«, ersvat, fty

— » 11 ' 1 1
— i^—^— i n m

FARM FOR SALE-
For Sale—Farm of 150 acrea on

Rabbit Hash and Belleview pike
11-2 miles from river good sev-
en room farm houae* tenaat
houae, good barn and other . out
buildings with plenty of water.
For further particulara call on
or address

EVERETT CLORE,
Burlington, Ky., R D. 2.

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-

ed to corn. Not too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent

for aterarof year*. Pleasead-
dress me by letter only, stating

rental expected, condition of land,

&c. C. O. HEMPFLING,
Constance, Ky.

Wanted—A square piano—will
pay liberal cash price for same.
Address D. Q Rice, Petersburg,

J CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

I POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BtJILDERS' MATERIAL.•
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

%QIVE ME AC4Ul>

ISTANLEY
J Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY.

> ,

Opp. Banlc.

sr

i
=

W
t

WALTON,

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

L.1VERY, BOARDUHd * SALE 5TABL.B,
First Class Riga for Bin at All Times.

^sCDealer in High Clais Harnen and Saddle HofteeJaW

Raymond City Coal for sal* ait all tlma

I
tWWMWWWWW^W^*
t

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

46 Pike Street.

COVINGTON, KY. *

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—•

—

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

- ^Attended to.

Adminfotrmtors Notice.
All pereons indebted to the estate of

Ruth A. Hind, deacasod must come
forward and Mttle, and all thoes hav.
ing tilalma against said estatemoat pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, g^ood as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-

ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
Petersburg-, Ky.

Farm *or Sole.

125 acrea of land, one and one half
lies south of Florence fair groanda

on the Jisxington pike, in Boone
county, Kentueky.

tf Bhnjasmw Sw^owsk
Nptice—Laughery Island is post-

ed against treapaaaing of alt

kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

MB
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rfday on

Sugar Creek, QH-,
^ftcre Tuesday on

rrell of Verona, spent
with friends and

pest .spent Monday at
^pending the Boone

ei • only court.
J O. Tomlin spent Monday

Cincinnati on business pertain-
ing to Some law cases.
John W. Sasher, a prominent cit

izcn and merchant, of Klliston.was
visitor here Tuesday.

Geo. W Sleet, one of the prom-
sent farmers ol Kenton Co., spent
rriday here with his friends.
Jliss Lora Diers of Cincinnati,

spent Sunday here with her par-
ent* Mr. and Mrs H. C. Diers.
H. C Diers spent Wednesday- at

Wilmore, Jessamine county, on bus
inlets pertaining- to his nursery.
Mrs. P H. Hoffman of Wilmore,

Jessamine county, spent a part ot
the past week here with friends.
J. D Doubman who has been

quite ill has about recovered and
was able to be about on business
the past week.
John O'Neal of near Dry Ridge,

spent part of the past week here,
with friends and visiting his sis-

ter Mrs. D M Bagby.
Mrs. Ben Hume and daughter,

Nannie, Mrs. Ella Stephenson an J

Mis. James Sturgeon spent a day
< last week with Mrs. Louisa Steph«
enson.
Mrf. bailie Calmese and Mrs Lit-

he Gaar, of BullittsviUe, spent
the past week here the guests of
tnfe former's brother Owen Watts
and wife.
Mrs. Anna Shire, who was call-*

here by the death of her mother,
Mrs. James Houston, returned to
•hfcr home at Decatur, Illinois,

Tursday.
Prof. C O. Morgan who has

been on the sick list, has about
recovered, and has resumed his
"Work in charge of the Walton
High school. r

—-

—

Edward M. Johnson sold Mon-.
day to Elmer Webster, ten acres
of land in Kenton county, near
Walton, being a part of his home
farm, lor $1,5*0.

M. J Worthington, of near El-
liston Station, was here Tuesday
delivering a big crop' of tobacco
he Sold last fafl to Slaughter & Al-
phin at ten cents a pound.

Jf. T Welsh, the clever line-
man of the telegraph companies
in this district, spent Sunday at
Louisville visiting his daughter
who is attending school thet£, •

Work on the foundation ot>4fce
-<a*W brick building of J. G TornHS
tojbe occupied by R. W Jones as
A drug store, was begun this!
week and will be pushed to early
completion,

j

Joseph E. Green, of near Big
Bone. Springs, was a visitor here
to friends, Tuesday. He- has sold
his interest in the Green farm at
Big Bone, to his brot^er^n-faw.
S. Marvin Hudson, and expects to
rent or buy a place this year.
Everett L. Aylor who has been

in Texas and Nebraska* returned
home here last week and expects'
to remain in Kentucky as he is
JDaore favorably impressed with
this quarter, and we gladly wel-
come him back.
Dr. A If. Jones, who has been

in a hospital- at Louisville, for
7t*e treatment of an internal ab-
«es»i is much better and will soon
be able to return home 'here. Hia

' many friends hope for his com".
plete recovery at an early date
as he is a very useful citizen.
Oliver Schadler of near Rich-

wood, who accidentally run a
nai} in his hand -and contra
„bk>od poisoning, was obliged
go to Cincinnati and take treat-
ment at a hospital, but we are
glad to note that he is much
better and able to return home:
WuL' Lunsford and wife and

two little sons, Barton Napier,
with his wife and seven children*
IQx. and. Mrs Frank Napier and
baby, and their favorite /hound,
"Queen,"" left Saturday for El-
<gJn, Kansas, where they expect
'to make their future home,
petting "to farm.

Dr. A N. Jones who" has

A. W. Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-
tucky, consisting of a full and complete /line of
Efrugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-
dri Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as -a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O. M. ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.
Coppin Building.

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

Tnree lor

a
n

Public Sale
i?e Stock, Farm
I will offer for sale at public auction, at my residence near

Crescent Springs, Kenton County, Kentucky, on

Wednesday, lErarj 151b, 1911,
The following personal property:

1 Horse, one Mule, two Jersey Cows, one Heifer, five Chester
White Shoats-weigh about 75-lbs. each, about six doaen Chick-
ens, Road Wagon, one-horse Top Spring Wagoa, one Buggy;
Dump Cart and Harness, Ideal Deering Binder—in perfect condi-
tion, five-foot cut Johnston Mower, Johnston Rake, almost new,
Chilled Plow, Single and Double Shovel Plows, Ball-bearing
Grind Stone, Hoes, Shovels, Forks and Rakes, Wagon Harness
Boggy Harness, Plow Harness—all in good condition, Hoosier
Boy and Early Ohio Potatoes, large Iron Kettle, Lard Press,
Scales, 260-egg capacity Cypress Model Incubator, two out-door
Brooders, Large Ice-Box, Burton Range with 25-gallou Copper

attached, yuick Meal Gasoline Range, s<?me
Household and Kitchen Furniture, consisting of Beds, Bedding,
Tables, Chairs, Stoves, Carpets, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a credit of

six months will be gWen purchaser td give not with approved
security, payable in the Farmers & Mechanics Bank^ Ludlow, Ky.
Positively no property to be removed until terms of sale are com-
P"ed/ith

-
. A. C. RIGGS/

;
bale to hefpn promptly at 12:30 o'clock.

4?r~

STAPLE AND FANCY

^GROCERIES
Mice and Fresb.

When you come to Burlington come in and see us.
If we haven't got what you want leave your order

!

and: we will get it for you. We also keep in stock

Mill Feed of All Kinds
Yours to please,

M.
Burlington, Kentucky

ex-(

TN7 Jones who "EaTT^ been
in the hospital at Louisville 'for
the treatment of an abceas in one
of his ears, has sufficiently , re-
covered as to be able to return
home this week and is expected
home here today. His brother
Robert W. Jones spent the first
of; the week With him, returning
home Monday night.
Monday evening (the Sunday
chool pupils of Mrs. Julia Adams-
}use, to the number of 30, gave
eir teacher a surprise "pound"

iJWtt^y, and spent a Very happy
evening with Mrs. Boqsr in pleas-
ani pastime. All brought a pres-
ent, and Mrs Rouse was overcome
JWith gratitude, for the very kind

k" from all.

used on the public school build-
ing, and "we hope to see "Old
Glory spread to the breeze from
the school building in a short
time.
The classes

the position of bookkeepe.
1*ne Consolidated Telephone

Company and taken charge of
! business department in the

lice at the Equitable Bank. Mr*
ao. L Vest Who had been filling

place in a very acceptable
inner resigned for the reason

could not spare the time
>m her household affairs.

Ers. Wv h. Gaines, Mrs'. Sallie
As, Mrs. S C. Hicks, Mrs. J. C.
fltngeramd Mrs. Wallace Garri-

WaJton, were most delight-
ertained at the hospit-

M«ne of Mr.- and Mrs Jas.
>ek near' R.ichwood, last

The ladies say they
>ent'a more pleasant day,

RLthe efforts of
|Ra most charm-

i of the Wal-
are seHing but-,

i for the purpose
d with which to

music of the Walton HighSchool
are arranging to give an enter-
tainment or recital at the Chapel
Hall, about Friday evening, Feb
24th, when a small admission fee
will be charged to defray expen-
ses and for the benefit of the
school library. Mrs Clara C. Chain
of Cincinnati, who teaches elo-i
cution, and Mrs. J G. Gibbsj who
teaches the music, will have the
entertainment in charge.

Lancaster of Ghent,

iHuiSSj-^l^day^ the subjec t, "Resold -

This is a three for a Quar-
ter ad. You can get any ot
'the articles mentioned here

at 3 /or 25c.
Seedless -Raisins, lb. pkg

Three for 25c

Harrison's Pancake Flour
Three fo» 25c

Harrison's Buckwheat
Flour. Three for ... . 25c

^Karo or Karomel Syru p,
Three fof

; 25c

Vienna, 3 lb. caa Toma-
toes. Three for. .... .p5c

Birch Canoe Main Cora,
Three for -. 25c

Standard Early June Peas- „

Three for 25c1

Pie Peaches, large
can. Three for...... 25c

Pumpkin, large can.
Three for 25c.

Vestal Baked Beans, large
can. Three for 25c

Jell-O. Three for .25c

None Such Mince Meat.
Three for .25c

Golden Arrow Vanilla.
Three bottles for. . . . .25<r

Sweet Pickles.
Three dozen for 25c

Olives—plain or stuffed.
Three for... 25c

Index Tobacco.
Three Cuts 'for ..25c'

E. Z. Liquid Stove Polish.
Threefor 25cJ

Shaker Salt.

Threefor _
Golden Egg Macaroni.

Three packages for. . .25c

'Yorkshire Sauce.
Threefor.. 25c

Corn & Tomatoes, Z lb cans.
- Three for.J...'.. ...... 25c

Lantern Globes.
Threefor ...25c

Victory String Beans, • 3 1 b.
can. Threefor i .25c

Victory Sweet Potatoes.
Three for........... j25c

Campbell's Soups, 21-kinds
Threefor ....25c

FOR

Furniture
Bargains

We have lowered the price, but not the
quality. This means unusual opportunities
in our January Sale offerings. Now, is the
opportune time to take advantage ofgenerous
and genuine reductions in the best quality of
home fiirnehings. It's false economy to buy
poorly-made furniture at any price when you
put furniture in your home—buy the kind
that will last ** !~^ as y& £*; W. want
to sell you the best qualityand at pricesNoW
that you cannot afford to pass up. We simp-'

ty
ask you to take time and look.

Special prices on Complete Outfits, up-to-
date designs that possess a substantiality, mak-
ing it worth your while to invest in. A hand-
some present given with each Outfit purchas-
ed.

INE'S
FURNITURE HOUSE

538-532 Madison Avenue, - Covington, Ky.

Store Open Saturday and Monday. Evenings /

»l

50c
.v.,

Threefor
3 lb. can.

.25c

D ON,

Apple Butter, l.lb, can.
Threefor. .....25c

Quaker, Mother's or Toy
Oats. Three for. .... 25c

-Post Toastres.
Three for 25c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
Threefor 25c

Nabisco, 2 flavors.

The Philomathean Society of
the .Walton High School is having
another series of interesting de-
bates,, the forensic feature tak-
ing the part of Friday afternoon,

W£n>8
a visitor here Monday, going to
Erlanger to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Stanley Crouch and hus-
band. Mr Lancaster contemplates
engaging in the manufacture of
marble cement . tombstones and
monuments, and general concn.te

at

ed that athletics should be prac-
ticed in every system of educa-,
tion,''was entertainingly discussed
by Clifford Mayhugh affirmative
and Fred Miller negative, and the
judges Misses

<
4Hanche Kennedy,

Edna Watpon and Janie Dickey de
cMe<|- in favor'of the affirmative:
,Dr J. A/Vaught of Frankfort^

Presiding Elder of the Methodist
church of- that district, was a
visitor here last Friday, guest of

. and,. Mrs John C. Miller, go-

Miss Cecil* Menefee has accept--^^ an<l may.open his works a
the position of bookkeeper Walton because of its superior fa

cUifies for railroad thipping
any part . of the^ countr

>me flag to be
j vices.

td

Mr." and Mrs Frank Stahl, ' of
Union; Mrs. Ella Harris, of Cov-
ington; Misses Rozlee Stephenson
a«6r"Myrtle Clore, of Limaborg;
Edward Johnson, of Liberty, In-
diana; Sidney Anderson, of Gal-
latin county; Mrs. Cloud and Les-
lie Stephenson, of Limaburg, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs W. L. Stur-
route to the wedding of Francis
feon, one day last week, e'n-
isher and Miss Virgie. Custer.

- Bev. Louis A Kohler of: Cincin-
nati, paator of the Walton Chris-
tian church, will hold his regular
services here tomorrow, Sundiy
Feb. 12th, and will also be c

pres-
ent at the Sabbath school at
9:45 a. m, Preaching at eleven
o'clock a. m, subject, "The Star-
let Promise," evening services at
7 p. m , subject, "The Loving
Kindness of God." Everybody cord
iafly invited to all of the aer-

iog from* here to Big Bone Springs
the regular quarterlyto hold

meeting. Dr Vaught's son SUve
Vaught, who has been at Somert
set for some time, has taken
charge' Of thp Plimnt
mond, Ky., in order that the
publisher A. D Miller may take
» Vacation, his health being im-
paired.

°

The ffnion league of Christian
Endeavor will hpld its next meet-!
ing- at the Methodiit ebureh on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14th;' at
7:30 p. m Leader, MiM Zella
Mayhugh. Sublet "Provide for
God's Service First." The pro-
gram for the evening is as fol-
lows: Song; Invocation; Song;
Scripture Lesson read by the
Leader from Romans 12:9-21; Com-
ments, etc.; Prayer; Paper bv
Lawi ence Warth Ton "Why God
should be first in all things";
Talk by C. W Ranslerr' Solo by
Miss Bessie Houston; Some -e-
marks on the subject by Mrs
AHce Booth ; Paper by Miss Katie
Bolington; Violin Solo, Fred Mil-
ler; Sentence Prayers; Paper by
Miss Mary Vest^ Song; Talk by
J. W Cross, Talk -by W. D. By-
land; Report of Secretary; Bus-
iness Session; Benediction.

(Con-.imied on 4th Page.)

Threefor.. .25c

El'"*:c Staiciu-
Three for. ,25c

Dunham's Cocpanut.
Threefor... 25c

Old Dutch Cleanser.
Threefor. 25c

Sapolio. Three for 25c

Kirigsford's Corn Starch.
Threefor. 25c

iea Axle Grease. —'

Three for .25c

Ripper's Icing-.

Threefor i..25c

Minute Gelatine.
Threefor. .25c

Minute Tapioka.

,,
Threefor ...25c

Best Head Rice.
Threefor ..25.c

Red Seal or Babbit Lye.
,
Threefor.. 25c

And This Is Not AH.

10. C.
"v' -Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.

GOVWQTON,: KY.

We have solved the problem on economy in ClothesWhy pay $16.00 to $mm for garments that can't compare
with the $9.96 kind in stylo and finish 7 We buy the best of
woolen fabrics of the latest designs, make them up in a way
thatrwHi stand the meat severe criticism." Our first winter
season

;
no shop-worn goodB. The store where all goods are^

in plain view. No mysterious tabl*> »- -u ^es^'Como in
make yourself at home. No obligations to buy.

We MMufacture-Save tfcc Middle'mir* Profit.

^SVm Street, Covingto!, Ky.
. .»?^r>

'

•e>^««#^^*^w^
H. Von I—ohmen,

—Manufactures of all.kinds of—

'

Now is the time to buy, if

you vvant to save money. We
pht on RubberTires any size.

REPAFRING&PAI1VTINQ
ASPECIAUTY.

1S3-1SQ Pile* Street,

Covington, Kentucky
Phone- S. 148.»*»»»»^^^ee

For Sale-IB White Orpington
Cockerels at gl.OO apiece - if

wllr ^°?'« Peb
- 15tl», 1M1

White Orpington and Buff Or-
pington stock and eggs for
sale in. season.

CASTBK & STOTTi
Petersburg, Ky.

NOTICE

a All p«n?3* h*?to« claimaagalns
A. W. Smith will present the same
to me,.verified according to Jaw, and
all perrons indebted to A. W. Smith
will come forward and settle the
Bame at6hce. O. M. ROGERS,
*no^ Assignee of A. W. Smith.
602 Coppin B'ld'g., Covington, Ky.

Sake Your Qotipty paper

Take your County paper. *#?*+**##*########## .^
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CountyNews Items
lntaraatirjg Fact* Gathered During ttM Waak bjr Our

ft^twlar Conss|Mnn1siiis

I

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr*. Lula Sullivan has been sick

for several days.
P. If Voshell and family visited

ye scribe, Sunday.
Born, to Henry Deck and wife,

February 9th, a boy.
Misses Aylor entertained with

a musical Saturday night.
Harry Passons, of the -WestjFis

visiting friends and relatives here
Miss Lottie Burns is staying

with her sister. Mrs. Henry Deck
Herman Rucie, the Petersburg

barber, waa calling on Woolper,
Sunday. '

James Bruce's oldest child was
badly burned, one day last week,
by its clothing catching fire from
a stove.

IDLBWILD.
James T. Gaines, who

very sick the past week, is much
better. ^
StanlsJ Crouch, of Erlanger,

Saasj^Here Saturday, enroute to

r)Mr. He had been visiting his

old^mends in Petersburg.
Wm Courtney Walton entertain-

ed several of her friends at din-

ning, Thursday, and 1 Mrs. Lee

« Cropper did the same, Friday.
The "Benefit Session" held at

the Bullittsburg school house, last

Saturday, cleared a nice little

sum to send to the Chil-

dren* Some.
S. C Johnson lost a pocket mem

oiandum book between his home
and Johnson's mill, last Thurs-
day or Friday. The finder will

please return it to him.
, > James Brown was suffering very
"* much with one of his lower teeth;

and went to Lawrenceburg, and,

*a" he thought, had the tooth,

which was in the lower Jaw pull-

ed, but when he reached home
he discovered a mistake had been
made, and instead .of the lower

tfoth sn upper tooth had been
extracted. This it no fish story

r^— GUNPOWDBB.
J. A Rouse has rheumatism.
Young lambs are beginning to

appear in some flocks of sheep.

Communion services at Hopeful
the fourth Sunday, at HHM a. m
MisB Glendora Tanner is visiting

in Ludlow, the guest of Miss
Louise ^uiek.
Robert Houston has rented the

J. P Snyder farm, and will move
to it March 1st.

Florence and Union turnpike
company had a crew of men
spreading stone -last week.
The ladies of Florence Baptist

/ church will have an oyster sup-

k per next Saturday evening for the

benefit of the church.
Those who had corn, in the

field had an opportunity a couple
t If mornings last Week to get in

the field with a team for the

first time this year".

On Saturday the 25th inst., there
will be a meeting of the Joint

Council at Hopeful at 10 a. m A
full attendance of the members
of that body is desired.
Several parties who are interest-}

ed did good , service dragging the

roads last week, making it possi-

ble" to drive over them without
injuring you* rig. C E. and R, E.

Tanner and* Noah Zimmerman
have credit for that aervlce *n

thia immediate neighborhood. ?7

her

UNION.
Jodie Huey is sick

.Mrs James Utz entertained
children, Tuesday
Mrs J T. Bristow and Miss

Virginia "Conner are Bickr

MrB. Owen Bradford and sister,

DEVON.
Jep Petty, of Tower, was the

guest Of friends here recently. -

Miss Emma Connely is spending
a fortnight with friends in Cov-
ington.
Mrs. Wm Gordde visited rela-

tives at Saodfordtown, Sunday
and Monday.
M—:_^ Howard Rivard, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of Ben].
Rivard, Sunday.
Mrs, McDonald, of Covington, is

being pleasantly entertained by
Mrs. Wm Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Williams, of

Bank Lick, were guests of rela-
tives here, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs John Taylor, of

Rlchwood, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs Jeff Hutsel, last Sunday
Miss Camilla Perry, one of De-

von's prettiest girls, is the guest
of friends in Dayton, this week.
Oliver Scrradler, who had the

misfortune to run a rustyv nail

into his hand, is
1 improving nice-

ly.

Mrs. Perry Dixon and daughter,
Miss May, and Mrs. Ben Surface,
yere in the city shopping, Sat-
nrday.
Prof. Walter Perry and friend,

Mr. Shalley, of Dayton, were the-

tuests of Wm. Perry and* family,
aturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Leon Clay, of Selma, Ala,

arrived Saturday and will spend
some time here, guests of her
grandparents, Mrs. West and fam
ily.

Howard- Edwards and family and
Oscar Edwards and family, of
Covington, were guests of their
mother, Mrs. Abby Edwards, last

Wednesday and Thursday. •

Frank B. Respess, of Woodlawn,
Ohio, was the guest of his un-
cle, B. F Bristow and family, part
of last week. Frank has a host
of friends here who are always
glad to have him among them.

been
BULLiTTSVriLE.

Mrs. James Masters has
quite sick for several days.
Lee Masters and Jonas Stevens

spent Saturday night with Lloyd
McGlasson.
Mrs. Mat Graves and Miss Mag-

gie Snelling were callers in the
city, last Friftay.
Mrs Sallie Cajmese has returned

from Lexington after several days'
visit with friends. >

Miss Carrie Graves is expected
home from Missouri, where she
is visiting relatives.

Ed. Black and family were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests of
James Feely and family.
Mentor Martin was a Saturday

afternoon visitor in Burlington.
Went to see the veterinary.
Charles Stephens sold his store

to Johnnie Grant. Sorry to see
Mr. Stephens go out of business
Steve Burns and W. S Act* are

stripping Mentor Martini ,.»„,, y.
tobacco. It will soon be ready for
sale.

Steve and Cecil Burns were
called to Petersburg, last Wed-
nesday, on account of the death
of their mother.

-' .»__
FLORENCE.

Sorry to report Jim Cary sick.

Services at the M. E church
next Sunday morning.
—

. Miss
spent Sunday with her sister.

Mrs. Chas Scott and Miss Mary
Grogan were guests of Mrs. John
Meiman, Monday,-
Chas. Wilson and family spent

Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. J R.

s
WhitBon.

Viva Carpenter andr"Virginiar

PETERSBURG.
J. B Berkshire has been quite

sick the past week.
Miss Lou Alden visited relatives'

at Gainesville, Sunday.
Miss Leola McWethy, of Cincin-

nati, is visiting home folks. here.
Ray Botts, of Belleview, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Chas.
Cox.
Miss Bessie Ruth was a re-

cent guest of relatives at Cincin-
nati.

Chas. Gordon left, Wednesday,
for a few weeks' stay in Louis-
ville.

Mrs. Lewis Geisler and little son
Leo, spent Saturday with relatives
in Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Arnold, o!

near Belleview, spent Sunday with
relatives here.

Mrs. Lyman Christy and Mrs
Plumner Gulley are among the
sick this week. '

Miss Janie Hurd, of Cincinnati,
attended the funeral of her aunt,
Mrs. Burnes, Monday
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Weindel

are entertaining a ten pound
son at their home in Covington.

; Mr. and Mrs Harry McWethy en
lertained with a large dinner,
Sunday, the occasion being sev-
eral family birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs Claude Ryle are
to move in the Vesenmire house,
which was recently vacated by
their removal to Louisville.

The Epworth League held a so-
cial at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Ruth, recently Musical se-
lections and songs were the order
of the evening. After a good,
old fashioned social evening the
girls served a box lunch, which
ley had prepared. The large

crowd left at a Jate hour feeling
that as the old folks say, "a
good time was had by all."

Death closed the eyes of Mrs.
Mary Eliza Burnes in that peace-
ful sleep that knows no awaken-
ing at her home, Saturday morn-
ing, Feb. 4th, and a most lova-
ble woman has passed to her
heavenly reward. Mrs Burnes was
born August 19th, 1860, being the
A busy life was, hers, indeed,
Green, of McVilfe, who have both
preceded her to the better land.
She was attacked by paralysis,
Wednesday morning, and two
days of suffering intervened, and
her little barque of life passed
over the river of death, peace-,
fully and gently. The dipping of
the oars were scarcely heard, for
the Master was there and had
spoken, "Peace, be still." She
gave her life to God about 20
years ago, and became a menu
ber of the Methodist church in
Petersburg, and Was a consistent
member until God called her spir-
it home. She was married to Steph
en Burnes, Feb. 25th.ii74 To this
union were born eight children,
ail of whom with'her husband,
survive. She devoted the last
years of her life to her husband,
who became blind several years
ago, and she considered no Sacri-
fice too .great if he needed her.A buay^ life was her's, indeed,
never faltering, never shrinking,
hqwevsr tired she might be. But
her work is done here, and she
»s now busy on the hill tops Of
heaven. The severance of such
tender ties always bring great
sorrow, and were it not fo? the
j»»-onttise of an eternal reunion in
the sweet beyond, there could be
no solace to the Sorrow stricken
hearts. The funeral services took
place Monday afternoon at two
o'clock at the Methodist church,
being conducted by Rev. Bradley,
after which the remains were in-
tered in the cemetery below town.
Besides her husband and children,
Mrs. Burnes leaves a brother,
Robert Green, of Belleview, and
a sister Mrs. Utzinger , of Garrl- S

"ftntj and a host of grand-^chil-

dren and friends to mourn her
death. May the Christ who said:
"I am the light of the world,
the ripen and glorified Christ,'
soothe the sorrow and illuminate
the mystery. C E. S.

V

of Florence, spent Thursday with
Mrs. Henry Afterkirk *

Mrs. Nelson Quizenbury, of Mis-
souri, is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. James A Huey.
Mrs. Voshell has little chickens

several Weeks old. She also has a
number of hens sitting.
Delahunty Bros., finished delivt

* ering thfj^ large crop of tobacco

j to Covington parties, Friday.
• Miss Fannie Mae Buck, of Wal-
ton, is teaching here in the ab-
sence of one of our. teachers.
Ance Gadd was badly hurt, Mon-

day, by a wagon running over
one of his lest He is unable to

walk.
Courtney Williams- was badly

kicked by a horse Saturday. He
lost his favorite driving horse by
death.

' Mrs John Delahunty visited her
grandparents at Beaver Lick, who
have been quite sick with pneu-
monia
*J. T Williams started to the
city with a load of hogs, three
of which became overheated and
died, one day last week.
Mrs M L. Hedges, of Coving-

ton, and Ardine and Josephen^
Terrill, of Erlanger, visited L B"
Dickerson and wife recently
After spending several weeks

with friends and relatives here,

Fielding Norman and Wife return-
ed to their home at Anojaton,
Ala.

O. P Phlpps put his auto into
the mall ssrvice between Burling-'
ton and Erlanger again last week.

Buckner were calling on friends hi

Erlanger, Sunday afternoon.
Mesdames Albert and Frank

Souther are guests of their sis-

ter in Crittenden, Mrs. Wayland
Mrs. ChaB Fulton returned Sat-

urday from a visit to- Dr. T S.

Castleman's, and reports Mrs. Cas-
tleman, his mother, as better.

Lou Thompson and wife enter-:

tained at dinner, Sunday, Rev. Ba-
ker and wife, Mrs. Lucas, Emel
Baxter and Eva and Albert Lucas.
The building committee of St.

Paul's church expects to eonx
mence on their new church and
residence at once andlhave them
completed by July 4th. .«

'i•-"tsi C
HEBRON.

Communion at Hebron next
Sunday morning at 10:30.

Dr. Sayre and wife entertained
at their hospitable home, last

Sunday, Jeff Cloud, wife and
daughter, Miss Jessie; R. W
Rouse and wife; Frank Hossman,
wife and son, Frank, and John
Cloud
The social ^event ' of this place,

last week, was the pie pa^ty giv-
en on Saturday night at the home
of Mr. ana Mrs Joseph Bullock.
About one hundred people were
present arid a nice time Was had
by all. The sum of $16 was coin
rected, and the two boxes which
W. R Garnet t donated were ap-
preciated very much.

By mistake someone exchanged
blind bridles at my stable last

county court day. Please return
arid get yours. O P. Phipps

VERONA.
Mrs. Geo Smoots has been quite

sick the past *week.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Smoot are

rejoicing over the arrival of a
little girl.

Mrs. 'Calvin Benson, who has
been quite Sick with pneumonia,
is recovering.
Mrs. Maud Johnson, of WTrkx,..,

spent Sunday evening with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. M. Pow-»
ers.
Irvin Conrad and family, of Dry

Ridge, were guests of H. O Pow-
ers and family, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Dr. McCormick's horse ran off

while attached to his buggy, last
Saturday night. Very little dam-
age was done.
The farmers here have contract-

ed to grow about 200 acres of to-
matoes for the Snyder Canning
Co., bf Cincinnati
Miss Jessie Records, of Colum-f

bus, Indiana, and Miss Nona Bre-
vard, of Marion, Ind., were guests
of Miss Beatrice Farrel, Sunday.
Will McCrander has been con-t

Verting the house, formerly the
League Institute, into a dwell-
ing, which he and his sister will
occupy soon.
Mrs. J T. Stone and little daugh

ter, Helen, and nephew, Alton
House, are spending the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
M. R* Armstrong, at Independ-
ence.
Realizing the importance of com

pleting the year's work that the
grades may be able to make pro-
motions, the teachers in the pri-»

mary and intermediate grades will
continue their work during the
nine months, if there should be,
within the nexfrtwd weeks, Buffi-*

cient money subscribed for that
purpose.
On February 22d_ Verona High

School will give a spelling bee
beginning at 2 p. m A souvenir
will be given to the best spell-
er from each department of the
school and also one to the best
not a member "of the school. The
vocal music class will render se-*

lections in keeping with the day.
The improvement committee ex-
pects td have the new graphof
phone for the school by that
time. The merchants are invited
to close the stores and come and
take part in the spelling. Come,
old and young, participate in the
exercises, enjoy the afternoon,
and honor the memory of the
Father of our country.

T

FRENCH JND.
The river has fallen rapidly for

ten days.
I- visited Petersburg a couple

of days last week, and found the
citizens in good spirits and well.
Sunday, the 12th inst, was the

57th anniversary of % the wedding
of this writer and wife. We were
married St 10 a. m , and the same
day at 2 p. m Z. T. KeU|r and
wife, and 4 p. m, John Clore
and wife Were married. Mr Clore
is the only one of the six1 who
is dead. Rev Smith Carter of-
ficiated at the first and last men-
tioned nuptials arid Rev. J A.
Kirfley at Mr. Kelly's Both min-
isters are dead.
Mrs. Margaret Steel, widow of

the lite- William Steel, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Hattie Morrison, in Rising Sunt
one, day last Week. She and her
husband were well known by , the
people of Belleview and Rabbit
Hash, among whom they lived
many years, l^frs Steel was the
mother of Mayor H. B Steel and
undertaker R. A Steel, • of Rising
Sun, her other children being Mrs.
Harry Roter, Mamie Anderson,
Mrs. Hattie Morrison, and Wm
and Frank Steel.

If troubled with indigestion, con
stipation, no appetite or feel hfl-

ioUB, give Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets a trial and
you will be pleased with the re-
sult. These tablets invigorate,
the stomach and . liver and
strengthen the digestion. Sold by

'all Dealers.

MIDWAY.
S. B Sleet bought two sows and

19 pigs of Chas. Burress recently,
for $100.

Mrs. G W. Ossmon is attending
the millinery openings in pro-'
gress in the city.

Mrs. B K. Sleet is the first in
the neighborhood to report hav*
ing young chickens. Her artificial

hen made a hatch of 80 a few
days since.

Aunt Sally^Cleek, who we re-
ported in our last as having
pneumonia, we are glad to say
is much better, and in a fair way
to recovery.
There is quite an excitement

among the local fox hunters in
tilts—section over—a—brack—fq^:
which is said to have been seen
several times recently in the ter-<

ritory between Big Bone. Springs,
BeaVer and Hume. Several are anx
ious for its scalp.

I have before m? a clipping
from . the-Louisville Evening PoBt,
Feb. 4th, giving an account of the
58th commencement of the Louis-
ville Girls High School, held the
previous evening in the auditor-*

mm Of the school. It states that
the Sophomore prize was award-
ed to Miss Georgia Carroll in a
brief presentation speech by Mrs.
John L. Woodbury, pres i

"

the Alumnae Club, donors of the
prize. This prize was awarded
her for having received the high-
est average in her class of thir-
ty-six girls. This iB good neWB
indeed to her many friends here.
We are always glad of an oppor-
tunity to note the pra i se —which
comes to Midway folks in other
lands, and the case of Miss Geor-
gia is no exception to this rule
as we feel that she is .well en-
titled to all the honors she has
been crowned with.

HATHAWAY.
Woodsawings are the fad here.
Mrs. Fannie Sullivan remains

poorly.
Farmers are looking for the to-

bacco buyer.
Rev. Wm McMillan has installed

a Consolidated telephone.
Albert Sullivan made a busi-

ness trip' to Burlington last Fri-
day.
Miss Julia Reed is quite indis-

posed, her right limb causing her
much pain.
Supt. Edgar C Riley, of Bur^

lington, visited the public school
here last Thursday.
Miss Lillian Kelly spent Satur-

day night as the guest of Misses
Unie and Ella Adams.
Cale Ryle, of Bast Bend, who

keeps bachelors hall speat Satur-
day night and Sunday as a guest
of W. S White and wife.
Raymond Smith and family, of

Riddel l's Run, spent last Sunday
with his parents on Gunpowder.
Geo. Harris has moved to the

farm he recently purchased of
Mrs. McElroy, in this neighbor-*
hood.
Nathan Smith had a woodsaw-

ing and got a fine lot of wo^d
cut, last Thursday. All he needs
now is a goooS cook.
Miss Ethel Jones, of Hamilton,

spent last Saturday night and Sun
day at N. L Moore's and Robert
Moore's, of this place.
Robert McNeely and wife, of

near Big Bone, spent Saturday
night with Jno. D McNeely and
family, on Gunpowder.
Wm. Bagby arrived last Friday

from Missouri, where he went to
see his mother, who died of pneu-
monia, at a ripe old age while
bfe^WBS with her.

Chas. and Wm Smith and sis-
ter gave a social last Saturday
night in honor of Mr. Barnes, of
Gallatin county, who accompanied
Will home Saturday.
R. S Clements and family and

Mrs. Annie Ryle, of Latonia, who
is here on a visit to friends and
ielatives spent Sunday with M.
M Ryle and family* near Beech
Grove*
The subscribers .to the Hath-

away and Union pike held a meet-
ing last Saturday afternoon and
reported the subscriptions, and
they were still short $590. They
think it will soon be made up.'

RABBIT HASH.
The river iB falling rapidly.
R. T Stephens is clerking for C.

G. Riddelh
C. E McMurray has -been as-

sisting at the ferry this week.
L. L Stephens and Bert Scott

shipped 20 hogs, Sunday night.
Z. T Kelly visited his brother

and sisters in Belleview, Saturday.
Ernest Ryle gave -the young

folks a hop, last Tuesday night.
JT Colin Kelly and wife visited

relatives at Belleview, last Mon-.
day.
Rell Sullivan and wife, of Locust

Grove, were in town, last Tues-^

day.
Robert Huey, of Burlington, was

here Tuesday, on insurance bus-
iness.
Will Sebree and J. D McNeely,

of Beech Grove, were here last

Thursday. '

The Ladies' Aid Society met
with Mrs. Sallie Stephens, last

J*—- •»»-

John 'Orr, a Switzerland county,
Indiana, horse trader, was here
last TuGsdftv
Will Conner, of East Bend, ship-

ped 25 nice hogs to the city last

Tuesday night.
Peter Hager sold a fine young

mare to Will Craig, last week, at
a long price
The "Bachelor Girl's Club met

with Miss Hetha Ryle last Sat-
urday afternoon.

Tom Abdon, of Hathaway,
week. Price, $60
Horace Hewitt and wife, of Au-

rora, were visiting relatives here
several days last week.

WALTON.
The Piano and Expression class-

es of Walton Graded School Will
give an evening of readings and
music? Feb. 24th, eight o'clock, at
the Walton school.

Dr. N S. Matthews and brother
R. B Matthews of Williamstown,
were here last "riday on business.
The latter is negotiating for the
purchase of the 8. E Hogsett
property at Crittenden, consist-
ing of a very large frame house
and about fourteen acres of land.
Miss Georgia Carroll, who re-

sides at Big Bone Springs, and has
been attending school at Louis-
ville, making her home with her
uncle Dr. W W. Smith, won great
distinction in her school work,
and received very high honorable .

recognition at the midj-pvinter ex-
amination at the Louisville Aud-
itorium where the public exercise
es took place. Miss Carroll waa

,

so perfect in her studies every
day that her grades were per-
fect in the year and a half she
has been attending the Louisville
schools, consequently she did not
have to undergo examination. At
the recent exercises the faculty
gave her a special invitation to be
present, and at the conclusion the
professor escorted Miss Carroll to
the stage and in a highly complt-i
mentary speech introduced her to
the vast audience aa a pupil-who
had made the best record during
the entire history of the Louis-
ville public schools, and that he
was particularly proud of her
work, and at the conclusion of his
remarks made Miss Carroll a prea
ent of a ten dollar gold pieee.
The immense audience in token of
its appreciation of such a mer-*
itoricuF^WOrk, and the ~spiendid ~

record achieved, gave Miss Carroll
an ovation. She is a daughter of
the late Meridith Carroll, and wa*
born in this county, where bright
and good people are the principal
product.
Last Saturday night, our neigh-

boring town of Crittenden, Grant
county, was the scene of a bloody
tragedy in which one man lost
his life and two other men were
thought to be mortally wounded.
The colored population had a
festival or entertainment at Crit-
tenden and quite a number of the
colored people of Walton at-
tended. It seems that there is a
bitter feeling between the young
colored men of the two towns,
and it was understood that the
Crittenden boys expected to at-
tack the Walton boys if they at-
tended the entertainment. Coop-
er Coleman seemed to be the
leader of the belligerent spirit,
and it seems that he was station-'
ed at the head of. the stairway
of the hall when several - of the -

Walton boys entered, and he open
ed fire o„ V .^iwitMa heavy re-
volver. His first shot took effect
in the head of Ben Robinson, pro
ducing almost instant death. His
next shot struck Kirtley Steele al-
most in the mouth, tearing away
a part of his jaw. Steele who
was armed with a revolver open
ed fire on Coleman and two of
his bullets took effect in his body.
The shooting broke up the party
and the wounded men were*< car-
ried to th»h» respective hnmes^
and given medical attention, and
the dead body of Robinson was
brought to the home of his fath-i
e», Andy Kofcinsc.., neast- TV_;tc«,
where the funeral took place
Tuesday. Robinson was about 19
years old and was a quiet, in-<

offensive fellow, and when shot
did not have even a pen knife
on his person. Steele is at his
home in Walton and is getting
along as well as could be expect-
ed, and will recover but will be
disfigured for life. Coleman is

still in. a critical condition at
dec. bwL.,jt—

iB believed he will get well. The
Grant county officers came to
Walton and took a number of the
colored people who were present
at the melee, into custody to be

Paul Bailey, Who recently mov- used-as w^esses,_-and-it
was here for a

afternoon.

of

BUFFALO.
p. A Weaver is sick.
Woodsawings are the order

the day here.
Miss Aline Clements spent one

night last week with Miss Orie
Rouse.
H. H Clore and wife spent Thurs

day night with her Bister, Mrs.
Mirtie Clements.
Miss Josie Stephens had to dis-

miss her .school on account of ha v-1

ing a case oi lagrippe.
Mrs. Fannie Weaver entertain

ed Mrs. Etta Clements, Mrs, A J.

Utz and granddaughter, Miss Jes-
sie, last Friday.
Wm. L Stephens, wife and chil-

dren.and J. H Stephens, wife and
son, Hiram, spent Sunday with- Eli-

jah Stephens and wife,'

An attack of the grip is often
followed by a persistent cough,
which to many proves a great
annoyance. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been extensively used
and with good success for the
.relief and cure of this cough.
Many cases have been cured af-
ter all other remedies had failed.

Sold by all dealers. tf

For Sale—Fine Jersey cow and
calf. Apply to G W, Sandford,
Burlington R. D No. 2

ed to Indiana,
short time
Miss Naomi Riggs gave an oys-

ter supper, last Wednesday night,
in honor of the Sunbeam Club.
Rev. S J. Bradley filled his ap-

pointment at East Bend Methodist
church, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. B C. Stephens went to Ris-t

ing Sun, last Wednesday, to visit

her mother, Mrs. Matson, and re-
mained over night.
A_ J Dolph is quite sick. He is

85 years of age and is the last

surviving Mexican war soldier in
this part nl the county.
A large amount of tobacco is

crossing the river to Rising Sunv

where it has been sold at prices
ranging from 5 to 12 cents.

Henry McKay and wife, of Wil-
low Grove, W., Va , have been
here for several days visiting rel-
atives, and friends and looking af-
ter their real estate in East Bend.

Mrs. Adah Wilson was called to
Indianapolis, last week,, to the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Stahl, who died on Saturday, Feb.
4th. Her remains were brought to
Aurora for interment. Mrs Wilson
was accompanied by Mrs. William
Craig, of East Bend.
There were two dances in the

neighborhood last Friday night

;

one at John Z. Stephens', where
the Hodges boys^ furnished the
music; the other at Eugene Og-
den's in East Bend, where the
music was furnished by the Zel-
lers band from near Burlington.

Wanted—Man to raise six or
eight acres of tobacco. V W.
Gaines, Idlewild.

pected that in the interest of
the peace and dignity of the
Commonwealth there wuT be a
vigorous prosecution of all the
parties implicated, and particu-
larly those guilty of Woodshed.
The trouble arose over an et-i

fort to make the Walton negroes
pay $1.00 admission when the
price was only 50 cents. t

BELLEVIEW.
F. H Brown Was transacting

business in the Waterloo neigh-
borhood a couple of days last
week.—Mrs Wm. Huey has the
first young ehickens in this neigh-
borhood, having hatched sixty-
four chickens out of 73 eggs in an
incubator.—Miss Carrie May Rice,
of Petersburg, is visiting her cous
181 or this place.—Elbert Kelly,
our efficient postmaster, is on
the sick list.—Married, at the
Sunday, Fab. 12th, Altert Sullivan
evening, Feb. 12th, Albert Sullivan
son of Robt. Sullivan, of Gunpow-
der, and Miss Lavoma McCarty,
daughter of Tobe McCarty, of
Waterloo neighborhood.—Robert
Rice left Saturday for North Man-
chester, Ind., to visit his mother,
who is at the point of death.—KI-
bart Cloie is able to be out af-
ter a couple of weeks' sickness.—
Sherman Uurcham continues sick
--Mrs. Tom Smith, of C&urinnati,
tJLViiiJijQg her father, S. & Rjc©,
of McVille, who is quite sick.—Nat
Rogers spent the latter part of
the week with relatives in Cin-
cinnati.

T. G Willis and daughter, Mien
Eurie, of EullHitsburg, were in
Burl.!ngton, yesterday.

HI
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Twenty*-«even years ago last

Tuesday the Ohio river estab-

lished its high water mark.

As compared to latter day
armies those engaged in war in

Mexico are mere Jokes.

Judge Allie W. Young, of More-
head, is being groomed as a can-

didate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Governor.

The Roosevelt banquet in New
Orleans on March 11th, will be a

<15-a-plate affair. No common
people feature about that.

The next General Assembly of
Kentucky will be called upon to
attempt the solution of several im
portant problems. An effort will
be made to further solve tT_
ucational problem by amending
the school law in numerous par-
ticulars, The proposed work
along that line will require con-
siderable time, as the amend-*
menta will be good, bad, indiffer,
ent, consistent and inconsistent.
The tax system will come to

the front again for a general re-
modeling and overhauling, and if

a new system is evolved it will
be about as good as the one now
in force. A perfect tax systemWhen you can raise corn that

brings you one thousand dollars an has never been enacted nor never
ear you will be somewhat of a'

producer of the staff of life.

Postal Savings Banks have been

in operation a little over a month
and Postmaster General Hitchcock

declares the system a succeed.

Three billion bushels corn and

nearly one billion of oats are re-,

ported crops of 1910, and that

with an increased acreage but a

decreased average per acre.

It is reported that a secret to-

bacco organization has been form-

ed in Hart county which permits

tenants to raise tobacco buc pro-

hibits landlords.

An Owensboro citizen has redis-

covered the cabbage snake. Had
it been the rediscovery of some
other reptile there would have
been no surprise.

Missouri lawmakers are without

a home, the capitol building be-

ing destroyed a few days ago
by fire resulting from its being

struck by lightning.

Several years ago candidates for

legislaturethe legislature were shying at

the dog law, but in recent years

the local option question has root-

ed the dog law out as a trouble

maker for the would-be law mak-
ers.

will be, as long as there are ao
many interests that are diamet-
rically opposed to eachother, and
each capable of exerting a pow-
erful influence on legislation. If

the next legislature can improve
the tax laws of Kentucky it will

have to be possessed of more ab-
ility than any of its predecessors.
It may be able to increase the
schedule, put to equalize taxa-
tion so that the burden will fall

v>o all alike there ia very- little

probability that it will succeed.
The good roads . measure will

bob up early in the oession, with
nearly as many proposed laws
as there are members. It Will be
a problem with which the aver-
age mind will not be able to cope
successfully, ae a law that would
prove a success in one section
of the State would not work at
all in another seetion. To adjust a
law so that each county in the
State will be equally benefitted un
der its provisions will require
hard and careiul study, which will

result in a final decision that
such a thing under a general law
in Kentucky, is impossible. The
road question is oiip that of nr-
cessity requires considerable
cal

lo-

Walton has presented two good
men as candidates for the legisla-

ture. In the event they are the

only candidates for the position

how would it do to let the Wal-
ton precinct make a choice be-

tween them ?

Scores of farmers who have put
up silos is past years will testify

that the silo does not owe them
a cent and that no improvement
put on their farms has paid them
such dividends. Many claim that
in one year the silo will pay for
itself.

The Democratic State Executive
Committee did the proper thing
—apparently under pressure, how-
ever, when it included the sena->
torial nomination in the State
primary called for May 27. This
should have been done in the first

place, and thus prevented much
unfavorable comment.—Hartford
Herald.

legislation —to^-aeeompfisfi
which it will be necessary to en-,

large the authority of the fiscal

court in such a way that it may
have almost absolute control of
the public highways in its juris-«

diction, if such can be done by
the legislature.

The local option question is not
to be handled to ' a better ad-
vantage by a local authority than
under a law that applies to ail

parts' of the State regardless of
local conditions.

The load option question is not
a dead issue by any means, and
legislation bearing on that sub-
ject will, doubtless, be pressed
again during the next session. Lo-
cal option has been the par-

I amount issue tor several sessions
of the GenerafcAssembly, and had
considera^^ to do with the mak-t
ing and Uiimaking or local states
men, and the chances are that
it will cut some figure along that
line again at the next session. It

is a question that all the can-
didates for' legislative honors
would gladly side-step.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won Plrst Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAV A.L carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition
or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-
er, runs easier, lasts longer and
Is easier to keep clean than any

[ other separator madB.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlang;er, Ky.

DENTISTRY

Dr. T. B. CUMMIN,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Florence each SaU
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

It is strange how great men will
differ concerning legislative mat-
ters. For instance, President Taft
declares that the defeat of the
proposed reciprocity with Can-
ada would be the death knell of
protective tariff, while Speaker
Cannon says that its adoption
will be the entering wedge to the
downfall of protect ion in the
United States.

Recent legislation on the whis-
ky question has Indiana pretty
well aroused. The State license

fee will remain $200 as at presen/,
-but under the new law ^toWHToT
no more than 500 population may—have Ihe privilege of maintaining
a saloon, but not more than one.
A population of 1.500 may have
two, and one more may be added
for every additional thousand
population. The penalties for vio-
lation of the law seem heavy. A
second violation calls ior revoca-
tion of the license, beyond recall.

The saloon keeper must, of course,
be a man of good moral charac-
ter.

No message of the President
has caused so much comment—as
that of President Taft recommend
ing the enactment of a recipro-
city treaty with Canada, where-
by there is to be a whole-
sale reduction, or removal of the
taeiff on bread stuffs. For instance
poultry, both dead and alive, po-
tatoes, cabbage, onions, toma-
toes, apples, peaches, butter, eggs
wheat, certain classes of fish and
fresh meat, on which there is now
a

..
tariff, wil1 ^e Emitted free,

with the exception of fresh meat,
on which the duty will be 1-4
x;ent a pound, instead of 1-2 cent
a pound while it is claimed that
pound. JVhile it ja-elaimed- that-

Dr. H. W.Hfamilton.

^aJDENTIST^^
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank BulMln

WALTON, KY.

the cost of living will be reduced
JL_lhe -treaty beeonres-effective,
it is argued that the arrange-
ment is very onesided, in that it
provides for free trade in agri-
cultural products, while there are
no compensating returns to the
farmer.

Secretary Wilson of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture stated that
he looked Jor stubborn opposition
from some of the grain sections
of the West and Northwest. He
said that these people might con-

S. L Craven, of Verona, mem-
CeiVe a *rievance against the

bcr of the county school board,*
n,ea8ure and h« rather expected

was a caller at this office, last

!

that thcy would. As for the Cal-
Monday. Mr Craven is very

,fornia fra >* growers, the Secre-
much interested in educational

tary was ot tne opinion that they
shatters, and is trying to arrange j

8nould fav°r the treaty. He said
so the public school at Verona i

*hat
.

their market was expanded
will be taught the same number

;
,.
y

,

itf and that they would pro

FARMS FOE SALE.
A number of good farms, well

improved :

Enoch White farm of 100 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Angevine farm of 110 acres, Fort
Hill, Ohio ; half Miami bottom.

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Brig-ht
—jfiittaaa:. 3 . —
Six room Hoffman residence in
Petersburg, Ky.—$400.00.

McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000

of months as is the County High
School at that place, which ar-

rangement if perfected will be of
great benefit to both schools, as
they will proceed then as one
school and will soon become so
thoroughly merged as to be rec-«

ognized as one institution. Par-
ents in and about Verona _ have
taken very active interest in ed-
ucational matters for several

;
,y«ar# and haying lost none of

r zeal, will push any propo-.
i calculated to advance the

(fare of their schools.

fit heavily in his judgment.-Ex

The poultry peole in Carroll
county axpect to hold a big poul-
try show this fall.

The Library Association is hav-
ing considerable work done on its
budding. Among other things
the large- post jias been taken
out of the center of the room.
Tins is a very great improve-
ment to the auditorium as the
post was a great inconvenience,
as it obstructed the view of the
stage from certain points.

A number of other farms rang
4ag-from $4 *o$6fryer acre.

Greendale Land Company.
Warren Tebbs, President.

M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone ;

Omce No. fl. Residence No. SIM.

Day or Night.

NOTICE.
Persona of whom we bought to*

bacco must strip and bulk it be*
fore bringing It to onr warehouse
in Petersburg. It must be in good
winter order when we receive it.
We will begin receiving after the
16th inat. Deliver you* tobacco
on the stick as it facilitates the
handling.

Wingate & Thompson.
*"——

' '
' i

ii nm >"* <n

Farm for Sale.
Ninetjr-two And one-half acre*,

all in grass, one mile from flur-
lington on BeUeview (pik*. 930
per acre will boy 4h < ;

St, Burlington, Ky.

Vefono, IW.
Complete ontflt for .conducting a

flrsfc*claaa undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis
factory attention* gtytn to all calla

keaaonabl. Rat...
Call* answered day or night.

Telephone Connections

l

r
Closini"oirtl
We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

]
Boys* Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

1

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring '

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wcar Clothing is that
we intend tocj^yote^utLentire time and attention to^

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get .quick returns. Hence
iyour chance to get real bargains.

h. jr.

Madison Ave.,

k

*

c Covington, Ky.

~mm -J
BEST QUALITY-FAIR PRICES

"*S!5*

w
Tut Wants Kniwn

i.
:,WAiTeur
raMNqft, ar aafe, or

I help, or in other word », do not tnirtt tour
J want. Wwriwrn be uo charge*.

*w

Our.eonBtantly increasing business pror-
ea that Beit Quality, at fair Price/will
win. Baci| year ahowa ,* antiafactory in-
crease in dcur business over the preeed-
&* SS^. ^5 **nt WytMtte; eajreftrtiy by

f ^elateatimtfinTTOrrtRraralw
grind theJenaea, to e^aqtly suit you on pur

N.F, Penii, M. 0.m Match, Jeweler.
eis rtaatson rtvemie, - - • covington. Kentucky^4 .... Phone, South 1746.

us am —^—



A BftlEP HISTORY
Of Burlington as Compiled By Mem-

bers of The Local Library

Association.

[Paper by Mrs. C. C. Hughes.]

Burlington, county seat of Boone
county, was first known as Craig's

Camp.
A court house was ordered

built at that place. The name was
.soon changed to Wilmington and
in 1816 again changed to Burling-
ton. Our little village has been
In exlstance more than a cent-
ury.
Many of the houses now occu-

pied as homes and as places of
business, have been here nearly as

long awhile. •

.. Our first Court House and Jail

were of log structures. They were
both situated on the lower cor-

these houses are very much as

they were when first constructed.

Both, hoover, have been remod-
eled to a certain extent.

In the year 1843 a brick church
was erected where the present
Baptist church stands. This was
considered a very fine church
in its day. In it was a gallery
for the negroes, the only church
in the town that ever afforded*
one. In the 80's this was torn
away and the present pretty
building soon occupied the old
site.

The Christian ehurch here was
erected in 1848, ' but was con-

(The Erastus
went twice a year to New York
to buy their stock, which consist-
ed of fine articles of merchandise
as well as staples.
We are told that the Cowec

property, the Westbay home, the
old {led house lately razed by
Chas. McKim and the Big Jim
Calvert house of . which but one
room is left standing, are the
oldest dwellings in the eommun <

ity. ..

The Calvert house is on the
property of W. L Riddell, and ..is

known to be 125 years old. It was
built by .Mr. Robert Chambers, a
grandfather of the late Joseph C.

Chambers, of Cincinnati.

Tousey House) *

The first hotel in the town was
a long, low, log structure, occu-
pying the Bucfcner corner. The
court at that time fixed all rates
of charge for both man and beast
when there accommodated.
The house now owned by Mrs.

Fount Riddell was erected in the
early 20's by General Fowler, the
great grandfather of Hi3s Mamie
Hawes. It was then considered
as fine 1 a hostelry as was in this
part of the state.
The Collins place now owned by

Mr. Revill, the Chas Chambers
place, where W.,J Rice lives, the
Kirtley home, built by Mr. Joel
Kirtley, and now owned by Ever

(A Type of Pioneer Architecture in Burlington)

-her of the F. A Hall property.
The old houBe standing there at
the present time has always been
known as the Woodward property
and was built early in the past
century.
" These old log buildings Were in

Sse from the year 1799 until the
rst brick Court House was er-

ected. The date of this Is i lit-

tle uncertain; some tell us in 1814
and others contend the date to
have been 1817. That building was.
situated Just where our present
temple of Justice rears its head.
It was conceded to be one of the
handsomest of its kind in North-
ern Kentucky.

demned- and taken down during
the TD's.

Last of- all the church buildings
to be erected was that of ;he
Universalists, which was built

some where about 30 years ago.
At least three-fourths of the

houses that compose
>
the town

occupy the same sites" first made
use of as a building points, many
being almost as they were when
first built. These were substant-
ially put up and have furnished
comfortable homes for the* gen-
erations.
Our town is not progressive.

If we have one really destructive
trait, it is contentment.

(The 1817 Court House as Remodeled)

the county to meet and greet
eachother.
Eighty years ago there Was

not a church building in Burling-,

ton, all public religious services
being held in the Court House.
The religion of that period was
of much. more emotional nature
than at this time. However it

was practical enough to build five
' churches.

The members of the Presbyter-
ian faith were the first to have
a church building of their own.
It was built in 1833 and is 'the

house we now occupy as a Li-
brary. The ground for botn ti|s

and the Methodiit church was
deeded to those denominations
by Mr. Joseph C Foster, father
of Mrs. Laura Riddell, who died
a few years since in Burlington.
The Methodist congregation suc-

ceeded in building its church
about ''the same time. Both of

In endeavoring to learn of the
earlier times we find that from

County Court days were gala
days, persons, both men and
women coming from all pai ls of <hc itO'a to £0

1
s Durlni^tuu was

quite a business center. Many
industries were at that time con-
ducted here, of which nearly every
trace is extinct.
There was a carding mill on

the creek below Mr. Cyrus Cow-
men's place.

—A rcrge^abinet maker's shop
on the spot Orrin Phipp's barn
occupies.
The John Kirkpatrick property

was the property of Mr. James
Frazier, a wheel . wright, who
manufactured chairs.

The Cecil Gaines property was
a large tobacco factory.

There were three large stores.

The Postofttefr'Was the store build

ing of Mr. Benjamin Sherrill Mr.

N. E Hawoi^ccupied the Kelly

corner and*Mr. Tousey erected

the red brick occupied by Mr.

Hume in the 30's. It was a store

house as well as a dwelling. These
men did thriving business and

(Present Court House)

tion, "It is the house of many
hopes.* May the work there
done make fo/ Burlington many
educated, true and progressive

citizens, and that thru its wide
spreading influence the world of
business prosperity will be
brought to Burlington.

Paper by Wilbur Kelly.)

A large mob took Smith Wills
iams, a strong burly negro, from
the Jail with great difficulty, as
the negro was so strong he knoca
ed the men down as fast as thev
came to him. The mob succeeded
in getting into the jail by using,

hammers. Williams got away from
the mob and, would have escaped
had- he not fallen over the court
house steps, when a man struck
him on the head with a hammer
Some people think this lick kill-

ed him. He was taken to a wal-
nut tree on the Florence pike
about one and one-half miles east
of Burlington and hanged.

crime at all, for a number of peo-
ple thought he acted in self de-
fense.
The fights on the streets of

Burlington have been numerous,
not so much, however, since the
people of the county cast their
votes prohibiting the sale of li-

quor in Burlington, While liquor
was being sold openly in the
town there was scarcely a court
day or any other public affair that
there was not one cr *~'*~3 fights.
Only two however, were serious,
one by which a man received anr
ugly cut that did not prove fatal.

The other was a killing cooirait

(The Jail from which The Prisoners Was taken ly Mob)

(The Collins Place)

.The oldest brick dwellings are
the Sandford house and W. L Rid-<

dell's . home. They are fully a
century

x
old. The first bank in

Burlington was established on the
Sandford property. A vault was
built in the wall for the bank's
use. It is still there, though but

ett Hall, the J. M Runyan place—
these with the property owned by
Homer and Roy Clutterbuck, a^e
called the old houses of Burling-
ton _ and were all built by 1835.

The stairway In the last named i8

considered even today to be a
grand piece qf architecture, and

A negro named Scales was also
taken out of the jail by a drunk-
en, disgraceful mob, supposed to
be organized by the Cincinnati
daily newspapers, a reporter of
one of which was indicted by_the
grand jury of this county, but
was never arrested.
This negro was hung on a. wal-

nut tree five miles east of Bur-,
lington.
A mob secured the keys and

took Lafedette, a white man,
from the jail and hung him on a

large Oak tree on the North
Bend road, one-half mile north of
Burlington. This mob was so well
organized and proceeded so quiet-
ly that scarcely anyone knew of

its work until the next morning.
This act was very severely crit-

ted nearly in front of the Tem-
ple of Justice, when Weaver killed
Merchant. The trouble that caus->

ed the murder originated during
the time of the Civil War. Some
Union * soldiers in their ravage
thru the country went to the
residence of Weaver, assaulted
his old mother and . turned on
him and beat him with a gun
and left him unconscious, think-
ing he was dead. Weaver knew
the leader of this band of sol-
diers, and made, the threat that
he would kill Merchant the first

time he saw him. The first meet-*
ing of these two men after the
war, was in Burlington, April
court day, 1866, when the killing
tock place It was shown on the
trial that Merchant jostled or

few know its original purpose. I was built by the -late Henry Mai
This bank Was moved to the W. lory.

L. Riddell property V-iJ»- 181b Burlington's first sc!" * " ^^tfcffl^

A three dollar bill issued by the ing of which we have heard mem
Burlington bank, dated June 5th, ; tion was a one room log build-

1818, may be seen at the Boone ' ing on the old Morgan Academy
County Deposit Bank. It and lot. It stood near the1 road
several other bills were found be-

j
Morgan Academy, the first

tween the walls when repairing school of note, was fdiinded in

the house the bank once occupied. 1847 with quite a fund for its sup-

v (Where N. E. Hawes Sold Goods.)

The house occupied by Marcellus port. Students came
Riddell and the old house torn
away by Mr. Tolin, a few years
since, were with the old Hamil-
ton house, now occupied by Dr.
Peddicord, built in. 1817, Two of

them were built by the older Rid-,

dell men from brick which had
been burned for-, the first Court
House but were condemned and
they bought them.
The first occupant of the old

house on the Ton* corner, was
Thomas Campbell, the father of

Alexander Campbell.

to this

school even from neighboring
states, the .very finest teachers
being employed there. A few
years since it was leveled to the
earth.
So much for the old Burlington,

and now just a touch—of the
new.
How proud we all are of our

new High School building just

completed on a beautiful site in

the suburbB of the town. We
think we can say with those peo-*

pie who have ever loved educa-»

(Present Baptist Church)

(Washington Street Looking East)

icised by the citizens in general,

as they thought it was very-

questionable as to whether the
man committed a crime for which
the law would have taken his life,

or whether he committed any

brushed against Weaver, who turn

ed, saw who it was, and drew his

pistol and shot htm dead. Weaver
was indicted, and tried in the
Boone county court, and acquit-

ted by the jury.

Farmers and Good Roads.

A good Hopkins county farmer
foils the Madison ville Hustler

that he would be .willing to pay
as much as $20 or $30 a year
for good roads. He feels that

improved thoroughfares would
be worth more than that to him
—and they would. He rightly

says that "the farmers are the
ones who should be the most act-

ive in pressing the matter be-

cause they would reap the ben-*

efils.'

Good roads, it is true, would
benefit tfce farmer immensely, but
the benefits do not stop witn any
one class. Under a systematic plan
of improvement there are few
farmers who would have to pay
as much as $20 or $30 a year, out
where is there a sensiole far-
mer, living on a poorly maintain,
ed dirt road, who cannot figure
out that he is losing twenty or
thirty dollars a year, or moie,
by reason of the lack of good
roads? It is a simple proposi-
tion in addition which does not
require the services of a mathe-
matical expert. It can be demon-
strated with a piece of charcoal
on the barn door or with a
stub of a pencil on a cypress
shingle.
The farmer, more than any-

body else perhaps, need good
roads. Doubtless he loses more
money than anyone by reason of
bad roads, but he has no monop-
oly in that loss. The business*
man at the country town loses,
whether he be merchant, banker,
butcher, baker or candlestick mak
er. Everybody pays in some way
a tax for \>ad roads in a conn y
where there is indifference co
improvement. In the nature of
things the farmer pays the hett
of it and he ought to be right at
the forefront of every movement
for highway betterment.—C -J.

PATCHWORK AN ANCIENT ART

It Had Its Origin Many Ages Ag«
but Now Is Distinctly An Amer-

ican Institution.}

The idea that jStchwork had lUjj

origin in America is not founded oo»:

fact. A thousand years before the-

Christian era a queen of Egypt wentti

down the Nile to her last restinj1

place under a wonderful canopy of'
skins that were dyed and pieced tov
gether in a mosaic pattern. Tears be-

fore this work had reached perfection^

and acquired a definite piace^jnaeaig:
the arts. Then, too, patchwork*
were made in England in the
eenth century^ as^ wjbesa^jhfl
written by Cowfsr to" & Mrs.
upon receipt of "A kind present of a*

patchwork quilt of her own making."
Patchwork is distinctly an Ameri-

can institution. In this big new coon-;
try, where woman's work was never
done, where even the few conveni-
ences of the day were lacking, women
had no time to spend on any but th«
practical things of life. The mothers
of this nation left behind them no
wonderful historical needlework, like
the Gobelin tapestries of France and
the beautiful laces of Italy. There
were all too few to attend to the spin-
ning and weaving and household du^
ties in the homes where dwelt not
only the large family, but the hired
help as well.—Charlotte F. Boldt-
maiia In Woman's HoxacjCkimr.anlQn. .i

An attack of the grip is often
followed by a persistent cough,
which to many proves, a . great
annoyance. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been extensively used
and with good success for the r«-«
lief and cure of this cough. Many
cases have been cured after alt
other remedies had failed. Sold
by all Dealers.

-L^UXJU
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Pot* State Senator.
The Recorder is anthorieed to

announce Bon. J»me8 W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce- Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

subject, as at this distance it

look* like there is some official
legerdemain ' being -practiced at
headquarters that is proving a
great inconvenience to a large
class of persons for whom the
Btate is paymaster.

We Must Sweei

Por Representotlve.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

Por County Cleric.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-

County Supt. of Schools Riley
informs the Recorder that the
total cost of the Boone Co. High
School building at Burlington is

the Democratic
j
$11,189.85 This amount he actually
paid out on account of the builds
ing but hs expects to reduce the
sum several hundred dollars by
the sale of material left on hand,
such as scrapers, wheel barrows,!.
&., &c, The building, for which
Mr. Ab Carter, of Br langer, was
the contractor, is pronounced a
first-class .job throughout by
persons who have inspected it and
are capable judges. Under the
careful supervision of Supt. Riley
the grounds will receive attention
so soon as the weather will per-?
mit, and when the work on them
is concluded the county will have
an up-to-date high school build-
ing and campus of which it can

Everythi
r^janua^^Febru^ we find tf»t the fimriture business is quite duU. We wffl therefore offer

inducements that Yeu Cannot Afford to OverlookWe are receiving New Goods everyday. Our Rugs and Sprine Cartels, of whirl, n™.. k
wewifl ofler to the public at prices that wouldas^ajobKnSSurer "we^£a£^sweepm aB departments. Below we will name a.special that wfll be to vour intent m.^T f ^i

didate for the nomination for b
* "V

3

u" £

\

wm"
County Clerk, subject to S-. se- [ be nw»»a, and which will aiso be
tion of the Democratic party. * credit to Supt. Riley and his

school board, which is composedThe Recorder is authorized to
announce G. M Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

In this issue of the Recorder

appears the announcement of G.

M, Allen, of Walton, as a candid-

ate for the Democratic nomination

as Representative from this coun-

ty to the next General Assembly.

Mr. Allen, until the last few years

has been a farmer and is well

acquainted with their * condition

and needs. He is a straight from
the shoulder Democrat, a clever

gentleman and a good business

man. If he is nominated and
elected Boone's interest will be

well cared for in the lower house
of the next legislature.

of T. J Walton and Charlgs Kelly,
of Burlington precinct; Wm. Eg-
gleston, of Bnllittsvtlle precinct,
and S. L Craven of Verona pre-;
cinct.

The advantages of this school
fold and many of those who have
objected so strenuously to the
construction of the building will
live to acquire benefits from the
school that will cause them to
volunteer praises of all thdse who
have been instrumental in its
founding. Pull for your County
High School earnestly and you
will recover with good interest all
it has cost you. Will you pull ?

At a meeting of the Democrat-
ic Senatorial Committee held at

Sparta, Gallatin county, one day
last week, it was decided that
Gallatin and Owen counties would
take no part in choosing the Dem-,
ocratic candidate for State Sen-
ator in this district, as under the

--rule or rotation agreed -to by the about
three -counties many years ago,
Boone is entitled to the next
Senatorship which begins with
January 1, 1912. Consequently the
Boone„CountyL Democratic Execu-.
tive Committee will have the fix-

ing of the time and manner of
nominating a candidate for State
Senator, which, no doubt, will be

""fly a primary election held on
the same day of the State pri-
mary, May 2Tth.

Demanding an explanation of
the action of President LeBus and
the other members of the Burley
Society in refusing to indorse the,
proposed - l91t cut-out movement"
of the Burley Tobacco union,, the
*»* poolers of Mawn, rendleton,
Grant, Owen and Harrison held
a mass meeting in Falmouth, Pen
dleton county^aturday afternoon
and appointed a committee to
go to Lexington Monday and hold
a conference with the executive
board of the Burley Tobacco so-
ciety and President LeBus in re-
-gnrd to the-Tec e nt action o f that
body when the proposed cut-put

Bert Smith, very recently called
from the Recorder's force of cor-
respondents, to help Uncle Sam
out in the revenue service, 'writes
thus interestingly from CarrolH
ton, where he is located:

I have just been assigned to
the old Darling distillery at Pres-
tonville, on and after Feb. 13th
Walter Kelly has been assigned
to go on duty et the same place
at the same time. Mr Kelly lives
in Carrolfton, but I have not seen
him, he having been on duty at
Milton since I have been here,
Carrollton has three loose leaf
tobacco houses which have sold
about a half million pounds of
tobacco a week this season. One
basket of tobacco sold yesterday
for 4«^ents a pound. This sounds
Pre

,

tty big in print, but if you
will take the fact into consider
ation that there -war onTy seveh-,
teen pounds of tobacco in the
basket you will see that it was
not a big deal after all. The to-
bacco market here has been over-
run for the past two weeks, and
it s predicted that the prices
will be much lower if it continues
to come. Tobacco comes here ev- I

ery day from all parts of Gali
latin, Grant, Owen„ Henry and
Trimble, and Carroll counties, be-
sides large quantities from Indi-
ana. \ou can hear all kinds of
opinions here about cutting out
the 1911 crop. One man will tellyou

.
*** everybody in his neigh-

Estate Bltfe Steel Gas Ranges, with broiler;
setup with pipe; regular price $20.00.
Special

% n
45-Pound Felt Mattresses;

regular price $9.00.

Special

Spring-, with support;
regular price $3.00.

Special

Iron Beds, with brass rail

;

regulao price $6.00.

Special

Round Extension Tables

;

repular price $15.00.

Special

Dinning Chairs, Leather Seats

;

regular price $3.00.

Special . i......... . . .

.

Sideboards, solid oak

;

regular price $18.00.
Special......

9xt3 Wool Brussels Rugs

;

regular peice $15.00.

special

Ilft.3xl2ft. Brussels Rug

;

regular price $20.00.

Special

9x12 Pro. Brussels;

regular price $12;00.

Special

••••»•

9x12 Half Wool Ingrain

;

regular price $7:50.
r

Special . . .-.

Ingrain, Half Wool. :..../ 35c
Mattings -..-...

-i r-\
Other bargains all over the house that would be too numerous to mention m me newspaper

'

We will -.^give prenuumsm cut glass with every purchase of $25.00 or over, according to thTaTo^t oT^T £ryour own interest don't overlook our bargains.
"muum 01 sales, *or

ONE PRICE CASH HOUSR,
• 521 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at my residence at

the old Garnett Mill on Middle
Creek -on.

borhood are willing to cut it outand the, next man will say, No,we are not going to cut it out—the people won't stand for it.
1 will close for I know you will
be busy and will not have time
to read any more of this. I hope
this will find the entire Recorder
force on the upward beat. Best
wishes for all."

LIMABURG.

SATURDAY, FEB. 18, 1911

One aged mare, five year old
horse, 2 cows one with calf by
her side and other to calve on
the 22d inst., road wagon, ep:
wagon, one^iow that weighs 176
or 180 fpounds, 8 shoats that
will average 90 pounds, lot of
farming implements, some house-'
hold (and kitchen furniture and
numerous other articles.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash ; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of Six months without in-
terest will be given purchaser to
give note with good security.

HENRY PARSONS.
Sale to begin at 12 noon.

MOTCH

Sale.
I will offer for sale at public auction
tt my .. oitience at the mouth of
Doublelick creek on Woolper creek,

Your opportunity to buy a watch at a remarkably low price. All
our watches are guaranteed by us personally and remember its a
guarantee that means something. See our window display.

was refused the indorsement of
the Burley society. The refusal
-of the officials of the Burley To-
ibacco Society to give the cut-^ut
"movement their indorsement was
a surprise to many of the mem-
bers of the 1909 pool who thought
that in as much as the 1910 pool
failed the Burley Tobacco Society
ought to- assist in the new move-
ment to maintain a good price
for tobacco.

Last Saturday should have been
pay day for the teachers of the
*t»mmon schools, but the day be-
fore Superintendent Riley received
notice from the State Superintend
ent at Frankfort that there would
be nothing doing because of the
lack of. funds, and they may not
receive any more money before
June. The State Superintendent
said he had drawn his warrant on
the State Treasury but no money
was forthcoming. Now the ques-
tion is what has become of the
#tate School Fund that should be
on hand, especially as it has been
Only a few days since every Sher
iff in the Stats should have made
a full settlement and paid into
the State treasury the remainder
of the revenue coming from his
county? An explanation of Sat-
urday's default is due, as' there

i be but oae of two causes ; 1.

i revenue has not been paid
*ithe treasury as the lawre-

E the revenue has been
school fund has be*n

Geo. Hammon are yet very poorly-Miss Rozlee Stephenson spentSunday afternoon with Miss Leola
Uore.-Mrs Homer Baker, of Lud-
low, and Mrs. Tanner Garnett, ofHebron, were at the bedside of
their father, John Davis, last

Baker spent Sunday with JohnDavis and family.-C L Tannrrmoved last Saturday to J. W
Qu.gley's property in Limaburg.-
t\rl

StePhe
,
ns°n has 10 or more

nice stoats for sale.-O E. AvlorwiU install a Consolidated tele-pnone.-Tom Portwood and wile

Milton Weldon, near Burlington.

Card of Thank?-We wish thruhe Recorder, to extend our heart

12L \
&nk * to a" wh0 8° ki"dlvcame to our assistance, and to

all who extended their sympathy
m»«?' VL

°Ui recent 8ad bereave-

ind Vnth
16 d

r
eath

°J
0ur """bandand father, James Nelson Pearson.The summons came to him so

nti
den

iy »
butin on,7 a ^w min-utes after we called the doctor,

friends began coming to assist usand m a few minutes the newshad spread and we were surrounded by a house full of sympath-izing friends. Words fail when is
such £,nH

Preas our *rat'tuJ* for
kindness. The Family

brSSS *!
i9 ° f

.

t
f
n imP°BMble toprevent an accident, it is neverimpossible to be prepared-it

"
not beyond any one's purse In-

>S&SiB*B in \ bott,e of Chamterlain's Liniment and you areprepared for sprains, bruits and»*e injuries. Sold by all dealers
'

The farmers are holding each

iction
|

Bidence at the mouth dfi^
_-k creek on Woolper creek, |1

3} miles west of Burlington, Ky.,

Tuesday* Feb^2ist 1911,
!

The following property

:

One Pereberon Mare in foal by Plu-
tarch, 1 Gelding—weighs 1250 lb».
2 good Milch Cows, with calf, Heifer
2yrt-old with calf, 4 Sows will farrow
soon, Thinrind yearling Boar, 150 bus

< Albert Bccmon and—MTr"^^4^ assorted Corn in oribr

iSan

Wagon, Buggy, Hillside Plow, Don
ble Shovel Plow, Jnn
Plow, set Double Work Harness, set

iping
Harn

Shovel

Buggy Harness, Man'sSaddle, Corn-
drill, Cross-cut 8aw, set Harrow
Teeth, Ring Maul and two Wedges,
Cider Mill, 26 Shocks Fodder, lot of
nice Chickens, 2 Turkey Hens, some
Household Furniture and other ar-
tieles too numerous to mention.
Tkbmb—Sums of $6.00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5.00 a creditor
nine months, without interest will be
given purchaser to give note with apJ
proved Hecurlty, negotiable and pay-
able at Farmers bank, Petersburg.

LEWIS L. JARRELL.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

OLEBA
KILLS

?k. tr««ur.r might b. I JZ£ .?' ""'J
the 1911 pool money

»te~
J

Don't let thii meat
destructive of , all

infections diseases

' get a "grip" »n

peur flock.

A few drops ef

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in (he drinking water cures tnd prevents
Cholera. Llmberneck. Roup sad, other
existing forms of poultry djseSMS, and pots
fowls in prime condition for egg-jaying.

Om Sflc bottle mokes 12««Aom of asctftcbie.

Every poultry raiser should keep a» bottle

•f this medicine on haml

M. Riddeli, Burlington, JKy

$ 5.00 Watches ' $3.75

$10.00 Watches $7.50

$15100 Watches $11.25

$20.00 Watches. ..$15.00

$30.00 Watches $22.50

$40.00 Watches......$30.00

1.00 Watches. ...$37.50

Cheiaper ones in proportion. These prices hold good only once a year
during the month of February, rteed we urga you to buy? Money
saved if you do.

Remember Motch's Advs.
are Truthful. '

MOTCH
Established 1857,

E. T. KratJjeV &ops,« Petersburg, Ky
W. B. Johnson 4b Co., Walton, Ky.

Thoroughbred Poultry.

S. C. Rhode Inland Reds, White
Rooks, White Lelfhnrtt*'- eggs 75
e#nt» perneftinf of mefa8 'holds good this year will bring

A. K. JOHNSON Walton, Ky. frowt on the laird dar &t War '

FOR SALE—TWO

rharfc twp farhii* Itlesirc to sell
on easjr term*. One of ^l> acres
ad4 o"rie of iW acres, ^3, situat-
ed near Walton. Cheajv TQftJt

on or address

Walton, Kj.
I

'!» '

I *

;

;
Thunder in F*hj^r%fclTpkt

May Is an old sayinf which if It

PORSAllE.
*.*££& 9°mh B°fl Orpington and
Mottled Ancpna eggs at fi.OD fpv 16
eggs-iretjkJwr kind. Address.Mn' V-- SVtWOTT,
febi-e^fc Petersburg, Ky.

FOR 8ALE.

Notlcavl Notlc«l
...

. .t?t*

PattleS desiring Sewing Machines
wllljlo well

rto oall on or address
Horrace flewltt. Manager for the

Ti"P^w,KMW?«^ AQr«>ra.
In<U Have a few brniaedtMaoh ines
bu«S¥.¥"MW '

fo^ *!• «heap if
•called forafe once. Men*

measured busl

SHOEMAfc

at $4.50

<--r4ef' stock hoge, , WW1
go 2« miles from Lawrencebarfc

?ookT
' 'at • hogsj

IRTFt D, JA«M6Sj0if

,

:

!*k H, Hhtfrteon,

V

*

i*
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fieaarjappeBings.

NOTICE.
AH warehouse receipts of the

190* pooled tobacco, will be paid
90 per ccat when delivered to my
office at Bichwood, Ky.

B, W CARPENTER,
B. C Secty.

The freezes the past week were
hard on the growing wheat.
Lawrence Phipps /was in the

tiry one day last week on busi-
ness.

The high water in the Ohio riv-
' or- r.csded before it did much
damage.'
The festive candidates will begin

to call on the voters in the next
few weeks.
Lambs arc being contracted for

in the central part of tha State
at six cents a pound. ,

The Literary society held a very
interesting meeting at Dr. Peddi-
cord's, last Friday night.

The health of Milton Weldon,
who lives a mile south of Bur-<
lington, does not improve.
Tuesday was the most spring

like day of the year. It was
what is generally considered a
weather breeder at this time of
the year.

The volume of mail matter at
the local office was largely in-f

creased last Tuesday by the
great number of valentines that
were sent.

This is the month in which you
should prune your grape vinei.
If you put it off too late the vines.
bleed veVy freely, which is apt to
injure them.

Don't forget that dragging the
dirt' roads at this time of the
year will have much to do with
an early return of good roads In
the spring.

If—you want to improve your poul
try it will pay you to consultthe
columns of the Recorder to ascer-i
tain who are advertising the eggs
you want to buy.

Atty. Sidney Gaines received a
telegram from Bartow, Fla., Sun-
day morning stating that M. T
Oainett was in a oad condition
both mentally and physically.

If you are contemplating the
purchase of a Piano, why not
save money by making your pur-
chase direct from the manufact-
urer? Write for catalog, Star
Piano Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 139
West Fourth Street. D Q. RIcj
representative for factories.

Mrs. Evaline Rice, 97, living at
the mouth of Gunpowder creek,
and H. P Marshall, 98, of Wat-
erloo, are each recovering from
a very severe case of_ illness.
Their friends were" very much con-
cerned about them for several
days the past month.

Do you know that croup can
-fee-prevented? Give Chamber-1

Iain's Cough Remedy as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even
after the croupy cough appears
and it will prevent the attack.

r

It is also a certain cure for croup
and has never been known to fail
Sold by all Dealers.

"Tun" Rich, who owns the Elza
Garrison farm near Big Bone Bap-
tist church, delivered his. crop .of
tobacco to a Covington firm last
week at a good price. Mr Rich is

the largest tobacco grower in this
county, and has some of the best
land in this part of the State on
which to grow -the weed.

personal Mention

Mrs. Grover Snyder has been
quite ill of lagrippe.

Miss Olga Kirkpatriek was in

Cincinnati shopping, last Satur-
day.

C. C Hughes spent last Satur-
day night and Sunday in Burling-4
ton.

"

Chas. Roberts and Master Clifton
were shopping in- Cincinnati, last

Saturday.
Prof. Dix, of Belleview, was the

guest of his brother, Prof. E L.
Dix, last Sunday.'

A.. B Renaker spent several days
last week with his mother at Dry
Ricge, Grant county.

Atty. Joel C Clore, of Cincinna-
ti, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Hubert White, out

on the East Bend road, are very
poorly with the lagrippe. -

Mr. and Mrs Elmer Kirkpatriek
were visiting her mother, Mrs.
Garnett, near Hebron, last Sun-!
day.
Benjamin Eggleston, of -R. . D

No. 2, was among the business
visitors to Burlington, last Mon-
day.

L Mr. and Mrs M. J. Corbir **»<*

daughter, Miss Bernice, of Belle-i

view, Were Sunday guests at D.
M. Snyder's
Miss Alice i Carver entertained

last Saturday night in honor of
Misses Mattie Kreylich and Ma-
rietta Stephens.

D. M Snyder and wife expect
to move to their farm out on
the Belleview pike within the
next few weeks.
Mrs. Mary Latham has returned

to her home in Ludlow after a
six weeks' visit with her dangh-i
ter, Mrs. L A. Conner. /

Miss Jennie Lee Castleman haB
been quite sick for several days,
on account of which her school
at Limaburg has been closed.

Mrs.^F

|» The Store

That Saves

You MoneyTheLuhn& Stevie Co.
The Store

That Saves

You Money

•^•Specials For Saturday and Monday.

Hosiery Special
Children's fast black hose,

double knee; sixes ,

5 to 9tf, at, pair

with

Hosiery.
Luhn & Stevie Co. Special Stocking

for boys and girls, narrow and wide

rib ; sises 6 4 £n
to 10. pair I JU

a pair for 25c

Ladies' Hose.
Ladies' Burson.Hose, sold regularly

at 25c pair ; for Saturday and Mon-
day only, at 4 Qp

3 pair for 50c

pair

Herbert Kirkpatriek, local dealer
In furs, met the Rich Bros-of-iT' j.v to att» nH

A. Hall spent last
day with Mrs. Richard White at
her pleasant home one and a
half miles out on the Belleview
pike.

W. G Kite, of Waterloo, was in
Burlington, one day last Week,
closing up a purchase of a por-]
tion of the H. P Marshall tract
of land.

Mr. and Mrs Earl Walton, of
Petersburg, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of 'Mrs. Walton's
parents, Mr. and Mrs George G.
Hughes.
Albert Underhill and Clem Ken-,

dall were among those from a
distance who participated in the
lodge festivities in Burlington, last
Saturday night.

O. O Dixon, of Richwood, has
teturned to his home from Frank
Snyder's, near Florence, whereTTe
nursed

N
Mr. Snyder through a

serious case of pneumonia
Mrs. Laura Martin is at Golden

Pond, Trigg county, yet admin-r
istering to the demands of her
fine grandson recently born to
her daughter, Mrs. Lee Furnish
John P. Duncan, who has had

charge of the stock at Walnut
Hall Farm, Fayette county, for
several years, haB been the guest
of his relatives here the past few
days.

Stephen Gaines and wife, of Pet-
ersburg precinct, were guests of
his brother, Atty. Sidney Gaines
and wife, a day or two the first
of last Week. He bore evidence of
his recent spell of illness.

—Mr. and Mrs %
'

. C. Revill
the latter part of last ' week in
Owenton, Owen county, where

Oil

Florence, last Saturday, and pur
chased their winter's catch of
furs, which was a big one and
a prime bunch of pelts taken as
a whole. Rich Bros are success-,
ful trappers and handle the pelts
taken in a manner that la very
satipfactory to dealers.

Noah West, who has resided on
Henry Clore's farm down on the

md road for many—years,
•was a caller at this office, one

., day last week. Mr West is one
of the Recorder's stand-bys. He
says he has made money enough
for his present landlord, and in
the next few weeks he will move
to the farm of William Craig, in
East Bend, to help him out for
a few year's

A horse belonging to Howard
Kelly, mine host at the Boone
House, got loose in the barn, one
night last week, and gained ac-
cess into a barrel of corn, where
it devoured 38 large ears of
corn in addition to some( bran.
The animal had its usual meal the
night before. That the horse did
not . die is a wonder to all who
aaw the pile of cobs from which
which the corn was eaten.

Wood Maxwell, of Covington,
came out last Saturday to assist
his brother Knights In explaining
the mysteries, of the Third Rank
to ; three candidates, he being a
member of the local lodge. Mr
Maxwell has been employed at the
Big Four freight depot in Cincin-
nati for a long while, and is
wett Hked by his employes and
can hold his Job as long as' he
desires. Everybody in this part
of* the county, where he has
spent most of his life, are always'
gtad to have him among them,
and he enjoys a sojourn among
the scenes of his -earlier days.
There is nothing equal to an oc-
casional visit to an old home and
its surroundings.

Accused Of Stealing.

E E Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me,', boldly accuses Bucklen's Am—
*ca; Salve of stealing—the sting.
froin burns or 'scalds—the pain
frojta sores of all kinds—the dis
tress, from boils, or piles "It robs
««% corns, bruises, spr'dns and in-

their terror/? he aays,

an old neighbor and friend of
theirs when they were citizens of
Owenton.
Leslie McMullen, who returned

from Denver, Colorado, several
days ago, called in to see the
Recorder force, last Friday. He
says he likes Denver, but oh,
you Kentucky, and especially old
Boone county.
—Sr—H

—

Mar shall,—wire—a—few
weeks since returned from Arkan-
sas, where he had spent several
•months, was a caller at this of-i

fice one day .the past Week, look-
ing aa fine as a new fiddle. He
liked Arkansas and may return
some time in the future.

Col. John R Whitaon, of Flor-
ence, was transacting business in
Burlington, last Saturday. It is

said he is undecided as to wheth-
er he will enter the political
arena this year, and if he does,
whether he will be a candidate for
Representative or for Senator.
Stanley Crouch, the Erlanger

hardware merchant, was in Bur-*
lington, last Saturday. He is a
hustler and has worked up a good
trade in the few months he has
been in * business in Erlanger.
Wanting anything in his line it'

will be well enough to give him
a call.

T

Dress Ginghams.
Spring Dress Goods, all the newest

patterns. Special 1 flp J2/ 1 9 ' P
grade at, yard | \)\j Qb I £2|#

Rompers.
Rompers for Boys or Girls,

worth 39c. Special.. 25c

Dressing Sacques
50c Heavy Fleeced Dressing
Sacques. Special : .

.

39c

Kid Gloves
Ladies' Cape Gloves,

feet ; worth $1.50.

Special

mannish ef-

$1.00

Ladies' Tan Hose
Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Tan Hose,

irp
s

^"^..15c&25c
Ladies' Dress Skirts

Dress Skirts in colors of brown and
navy blue only ; sold regularly at

$2.98. Special for £4 rrt
Saturday, at $I.DU

Wrappers
Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers regu-
lar price 9Sc aud $1.25. fft^
special :. 75c

Ladies' Calico Two-

Piece Suits
About 7 dozen .Ladies' Calico -Two-
Piece Suits; regular price PAA
98c and $1.25. Special, at ... .D3C

Ribbons
All Silk Taffetta, 6# inches wide, in

colors of light blue, pink, cardinal,

white and black. 4 q
Special, yard | 5#C

Percales
Percales, 36 inchesawide, light col-

ors, in figures and stripes; excellent
quality. < gk\^
Special, yard | £,2£

28-30 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
I

Public Sale
I will sell at.public sale at my

residence, known as the Mrs. Sal-

lie Boulton place, 1 mile west of

Walton, Ky.,on

Saturday, Feb. 25th, 1911,

the following property:

Three good work-Horsesr-one-fat
Cow, Road Wagon, Buggy, two
Cultivators—one horse and two
horse ; Plows, and other Farming
Implements, 100 shocks Fodder,
some Corn and other articles.

Terms—All sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; all sums over $5.00

a credit of six months, without
interest, will be given purchaser
executing note with approved se-

curity before removing- property,

payable at the Equitable Bank &
Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

'

AN, Walton, Ky.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

J. B. Doubman, auctioneer.

FOR SATURDAY

AND MOHDAT

Hi-Wool Satin Lined, Tailflr-Made Suits

Sizes up to 38, Black only

there* having been little or no
change in his appearance in thd
last several years, while that
hearty laugh which is good to
hear stays with him. He still pur-
sues his trade, that of carpenter
and can get about over a build-
ing or a scaffold with more ease
than many of his working com-
panions who are several years
his junior, r

—-—-

mnm i:i i hive,
,
C0F!5{rtnn fy.

John W. Rice, of Weatherford,
Oklahoma; is spending a short
time here with relatives and <-old

acquaintances. Re has been away
from this his old' home, 26 years,
and is a typical westerner, but
yet the John Wesley Kice of his
boyhood. Everybody is glad to
meet him again. »

Atty. D £. Caatleman went to
Owenton, Tuesday, to settle with
the fiscal court of Owen county
in regard to his fee as an aM
torney in the recent litigation of
the county against several of its.

ex>-officials. Large amounts were
recovered, consequently Mr. Caa-
tlemah's fee will be a liberal one
as -his contract with the fiscal
court calls for five per cent, of turnpike and 1} miles fr
the amounts recovered, besides a*

good retainer.

Henry Hoffman, who, a quar-
ter of a century ago, was a cit-i
izen of this neighborhood, but
now la a resident of the Latonia
annex to Covington, has beep
spending ^several days with tela*
tives and friends in the" vicinity
•* Burlington. Ba It looking wait,

Attack Like A Tiger.

In fighting to keep the blood
pure the. white corpuscles attack
direase germs like tigers But of-
ten germs multiply so fast the lit—

»

tie fighters are overcome Then
see pimples, boils, eczema, salt-

rheum and sores multiply and
strength and appetite fail This
condition demands electric bitters
to regulate stomach, liVer and kid-
neys and to expel poisons from
the blood "They are the best
blood purifiers," writes C . T Bui
dah, of Tracy, CaWlY "I have ever
found " They make rich, red
blood, strong nerves-and build up
your health Try tRem < 50c at
at all druggists

Card of Thanks—We take this
way of expressing' our gratitude
to all those who so kiadly a|»
pisted us during the illness arid
death of our husband and father.

Mrs. Ben Cason and children

Public Sale!
I will sell on the promises.

Saturday, March 4, 1911
at 2 o'clock p. m.,

50 Acres more or lessy
on the Richwood Graded Road .be-

A good fence around the land, an old
house of 8-rooms and a good barn.

-tERMS-
. One-halt cash ; balance in six
months with note bearing 8 per cent.
interest, ..negotiable- andJ?»y*ble atw

M'(ifeBSIffl'f«,
Estate Jc*. Chambers, dee'd.

J. B. Doubman, Auctioneer.

Liquid Smote
Large Bottle 65c

Wright's Liquid Smoke
Large Bottle : .

:

". 65c

Borax- -20 Mule Team
Brand, pound. |2c

Salt Petre,

Powdered, lb 12Jc

I Ulc, E,

v ' • —Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

*

FOR RBET—14 ateres two mile
of Moores HU1, Indiana. Want at
least five acres in tobacco, and
SO acres in corn. Good, improve-
ments, i enter must have good
team and furnish good reference.

T. A COLB,
Moorea Hill, lnd.

A King Who Left Home
but
Y,

always KEEPS AT HOME
the King of all Laxatives—Dr
King's New Life Pills—and that
they're ' a blessing to all his
family Cur* constipation, head-
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia Only
Sle at All Dealers

m
m
m
*

%
m
m
m
S
m
m
*
i

It Is Again.

$1.0020 Lbs. Granulated Sugar

Prunes, 10c lb. worth I5C lb

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb..... worth 13c lb

Prelate Salmon, 10c can: worth 1 5c
Boquet Salmon, 15c can worth 20c
Elegant Corn, 10c can worth I Oc

m
m
m
m
m
m

The above are only a few of our, many barg-
ains. We have not room to give more.

TRADE WITH US AND SAVE MONEY.

W. M. RACIAL & CO,
UNION, KINTVCKT.

The popular veterinary, Otto
Crlsler, has been very much in-
dispoaad for *»a day* or so;
•earcaly ab> to be up.

S. C- Rhode. Island Reds, pure
breed, finest strain. 75 cents pec
setting qf, IS.

MKS^ jJDSKPH A. Hubt,
m30. fcic«W6od, Ky., R. D. 1.

Fencing Wirr Redocflwt

I will make a reduction
WIRE FENCE from now
the first of March. Wril
'phoneme before butid;

Read- alt the advertisements as s**e jou money.
*%«*»- i* where you will ewka a

| STAvNLJDF



Out In The State.

lffield—A large tobacco
of Home Brown was burned
Caldwell. The barn contain-,

about. 26,000 pounds of tobacco.
ie origin of the fire is unknown.

— o —
Carrollton.—Carrollton has es-

abliuhed the fact that it is the
ftoest tobacco market in the State,

--and for- -30 mires about all roada
leading to Carrollton are fined

; with" tobacco wagons.
— o —

Williamstown—The Grant coun-
ty poolers of the 1909 crop ofto-

: bacpo were paid 20 per cent, of
.the appraised value of their crops
last week, about $111,000 being
distributed among the farmers of
the county.

— o —
The last General Assembly,

while racking its ponderous brain
for a pretext for a swarm of of-
ficeholders, forgot to provide for
about 40,000 or more dogpelters,
one of whom is needed for every
square mile of tertitory in the
old Commonwealth.—Owingaville
Outlook.

— o —
Mr. Robert Phillips, of the Knob

section, brought a turtle to
town which three weeks before
had had its head severed, aud the

'signs of life were as pronounced
in the headless body as before

(
the decapitation took place.

—

'.Franklin Favorite.
— o—

A Kentuckian who could not
tell the difference between a $5

fold piece and a new penny has
een denied admission to the na-

vy. This bars the editor of the
. News" from standing before the
mast, as he once gave a tramp
a *5 gold piece with a lot of
pennies.—Elizabethtown News

— o—
Georgetown—William Frazier, a

negro, was sentenced to the! elec-
tric chair here after a trial, on

* charges of having assaulted and
beaten a girl of his o^n race.

' The case is believed to
:

be the
only one in this State 'where such
a crime, with only pejrroea con-
cerned has resulted! in the ex-
treme penalty of the law.

— o—
Owenton—The Burley Tobacco

growers of Owen county are be-
ing made happy this aveek by
receiving 20 per cent of the mon-
ey- arising from the sale of the
1909 pooled tobaccp. County Sec-
retary, J. W Connelly has secur-
ed from the Burley Tobacco Head
quarters at Lexington, checks
amounting to more than $145,000
and is busy making a distribu-
tion of same.

— o—
Paducah—At a meeting of the

Protestant Pastors' Association
resolutions were . adopted dis-
couraging the practice of hold
ing funeral a on Sunday attdrprD i

posing a discontinuance of the
custom of remaining around the
open grave while it is being fill-

ed. The pastors contend Sunday
funerals interfere with the at-
tendance at church and impose
unnecessary physical and mental
deration On them.

— o —
Glasgow—Several head of —live-

stock in Glasgow have been'afflict
ed with hydrophobia this week.
A valuable cow belonging to W.
L. Porter died and a fine Jersey
cow belonging to Jake Oliver is

m a dying condition. Four valu-
able fox hounds belonging to Alli-
son Trigg died this week from
what was believed to have been
rabies. Just when or how the
cows became infected is not

" fcnoWn and there is much uneasi-i
ness felt by the citizens.

— o —

.

**
Elisabethtown—Robert Jenkins,

of this county, lost a cow by
hydrophobia. The symptoms of
this disease -was- not -noticed until
a short time prior to her de-itb,
and as the family waB using her
milk fears are entertained by the
members of the family , that they
Will contract the disease, as it

is claimed that if tuberculosis can
be contracted from the milk of , a
cow that hydrophobia can also be

symptom s of the

125 feet in cities to be built are
sold at priceB ranging from $3 to
$6, according to location, and the
people of this county fortunate-
ly all draw choice lots located
mostly hear city halls. The lots
are probably in existence, but
ptop and ask yourself, what would
you give Jor a lot \n a city to
be built on some thin tract of
land in your own county? If the
business is progressing as well in

other towns as in this * the whole'
State of Texas will, soon be di-

vided into city lots.-—Springfield
News-I^eader.

— o —
If Congressman Ben Johnson

wants to distinguish himself he
had better get an appropriation
to make our cave a national park
where people could enjoy them-
selves to their hearts' content in

the best town in the State of
Kentucky. Mammoth Cave is a
w orld's wonder, hut Horse Cave
has the most beautiful entrance
in the world, and in its remotest
recesses many wonderful discov-
eries have been made. Several
who have been in both caves de-
clare that the subterranean won-
ders of .Horse Cave surpass those
of the Mammoth Cave, and it is

believed that the former is fully
as extensive. Tourists do • not
have to "go back into the sticks"
to find Horse Cave, which lies in

full view of the outside werld.
The caves are. so close .together
that one appropriation ' might do
for both.—Horse Cave Gazette

DERATION

disease have so far developed in
the family.

,

— o —
Paducah—Dr. C E. hidd, County

Health Officer, probably will go
into court to contest the action
of the Fiscal Court in reducing
his aalary from $500 per year to
$S0. The statutes prescribe a
"reasonable salary." and when
Dr. Frank Boyd was Health Of-
ficer and he threatened to sue
for $1,000 per year the matter
was compromised by the Fiscal
Court paying him $500, which it

has been until this week. It is
said the Court of Appeals has
upheld a salary of $500.

— o —
Henderson, Ky.—Chester Fen-

tress, who was given a life sen-
tence in the circuit court on the
charge of killing Town Marshal T.
J. Skaggs, of Clarkson, Grayson
county, entered a plea of guilty
to an indictment for horset-steal-
iug, and was given the indeter-
minate sentence of from two to
ten years. This conviction was
necessary in order that his cap-
tor could receive the statutory
reward of $50. Two parties are
making claim to this reward. J
G, Skaggs, the father of the mur-
dered man, is laying claim to this
reward for his .dead son's estate,
and Constable Downey Billings,
of this county, claims it because
he captured Fentress after Mr.
Skaggs was shot, and delivered
Fentress to the Jailer of Hender-,
son county on both the charge of
murder and of horse-stealing.

A man was on our streets sellr

bag lots in a city in Texas last
tesday. Quite a large number

drew; but when the time came
repare the deeds only a few
up. It is getting to he quite

i mm lots in Texas, and
here for that pur-

week. Lots 50x

KNOCKING KENTUCKY'S

_TAX SYSTEM.

The tax laws of the State are
varied and curious and should be
revised.—Murrav Times

$$t
There is no douoc that our pres-

ent tax system, if it be a system,
i-s largely responsible for our low
property valuation, and the poor
showing we made in the last cen-j
sus.—Greenville Sentinel

»M
There is no other agency so det-<

rimental to progress in Kentucky
as the present system of taxation,
and no other reason argues so
plain *hy so much capital is being
withdrawn and so little invested.

—

Manchester Clarion.

*t$
One of the .serious troubles with

the whole matter is Kentucky has
a Rystem of taxation that not on-
ly invites taxdodging, but splits
in and among the assessing and
taxing authorities. And dodges
and splits, and the loss of reve-
nue will continue until Kentucky
adopts a system not only easily
understood, but just and equitable
and a revenue oringer.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

Ill
Let the masses Jemand that the

next legislature enact a law that
will strike a death blow to tax-,

dodging. If assessors were requh-
t d to publish the names of all tax-r
payers, together with the return
mads hy them upon their property
in the newspapers of each county,
then taxdodging wmild end. Ag->
itaic cur »««>?«;•£ anir thereby as-
sist in equalizing the burdens of
taxpayers.—^Valley View Argent

III
Gov. Deneen, of Illinois, in a spe

cial message to the legislature, rec
ommended a change in the taxa-
tion system by the creation of a
permanent commission, and the
adoption of a special tax , for in-
tangible personal property—notes,
mortgages, bonds, stocks, etc., to
avoid further evasion of taxes. He
says the collection of an ad valo-
rem tax on the same basis as tan*
•"hie personalty, and real prop->
erty means the practical " confis-

We bought too much CLOTHJNG this season an0 dp not intend to carry them over but
will sell them at near cost and give our customers the benefit. This is no clearance sale
where a lot of Shop-womClothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent, but

-^Nice, Clean Suits and Overcoats^
which we are selling to reduce stock. It will be to your interest to take advantage of this-SCOME IN AND SEE THE?*-

*m WW
S' SUITS AND 0VS»C0ATS AT VOUNG MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$5.00, $7.50, $1 0.00, $1 2.50, $1 5 II $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $!2We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats in sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at SX SO
These originally sold from '

Kindly call on us, we
know we can interest you,

' No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue,

to

Rolfes AWadha,
Rettable ClothiersCovington, Ky m

Every Farmer Knows
That even the best regulated aud well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If

you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to' have. f

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the onty
outlay being $159 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-
ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

y >>

IBftzZ::
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SALE
TO SETTLE THE ESTATE OP

Ruth A. Hind, Deceased,
—ON-

WHERE WILL YOU
FIND A CARRIAGE

so thoroughly suited to your re

quirements, giving such good
value for your money, as one ef

our Baggies, Carriages or Runa-
bouts? Give it up! We know
^here's nowhere it can de done.

Hence we feel free to invite you
most cordially to visit our sales-

rooms and look through onr en-

tirv stock until you are pleased
to perfection with one. vehicle.

Hartke & Son,
Jo. 71 PIKE STREET,

$ton, Kentucky.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, RUNABOUTS,
N '

PH1ET0NS MD LIGHT WAGONS.
Repair Department Up-to^Date Work Done

when Promised.
jj

Not responsible for repair work in case of fire.

Govin:

I will offer for sale to the highest bidder, at Public Auction, on
the farm formerly owned by Sam Hind, sr.,deceased, situated 1 mile
west of Walton, on the Walton and Stephenson' Mill Road; 24 hogs
that wjllAverage ab_Qja025..pojiads^A Brood' Sows and Pigs, l_JPa-
land China Boar, 2 Milch Cows, 2 Yearling Calves, 1 Work Horse,
1 three-year old Filly, 60 Barrels Corn in crib, 15 tons Hav in the
ba*«r * Milwaukee Binder, lot Farming ^^^ements, including Har-

catlon of such wealth. He wants! rows, Plows, etc., 1 Incubator, lot of Furniture and Household and
the whole system of taxation ad
justed and made equitable. This
seems necessary in Illinois, whose
wealth is much greater than Ken-i
tucky's, and where the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad nearly supports the
State. How much more necessary
then is the same kind of reform in
Kentucky.—Paducah Sun

WtraTOthers Are Saying.

This Mexican fight has got to
be a regular Breathitt county
affair.—Atlanta Journal

The Kentuckians who postponed
a funeral on account of the re-
vival of the principal at the
graveside were probably not re-
luctant. Funerals are common in
Kentucky.—Dallas News

The two Maysvllle laborers who
died in a whisky-drinking con-
test would probably have been
considered heroes in Kentucky.
Still, if they had been brought
up in Kentucky, whisky would
never have killed them.—Milwau
kee Sentinel.

Something needs to be done in
such cases as the Shelby vllle, Ky

,

and other similar lynchings The
rule should be adopted all over
the country that when a peace
officer loses his prisoner to a
mob he also loses his Job.—Tam-
pa Times.

— o —
We are glad that the committee

amended the call to include the
senatorship. It will give the peo-,
pie a chance Co express directly
their choice. It may result in
selecting -the right man. Then it
is a step toward the election of
United States Senators by the di-
rect vote of the people.—Mays-
ville Independent.

Kitchen goods.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums under $5 must be paid in cash.
All sums of $5 and over will be sold on a credit of nine months,
with interest at 6 percent from day of sale. Purchasers must be
prepared to give notes with approved security before goods are re-.

moved from the premises.

W. N. HIND, EVecutor.
W. Berry Johnson, Auctioneer.

-AOE5JT FOR TMK

A few minutes delay, in treat-
ing some cases of croup, oven the
length of time it takes to go
for a doctor often proves danger- »

•»'• Th
f
"'est way is to keep

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house, and at therfirst indi-,
cation of croup give fhe child
a dose. Pleasant to^ take and
always cures. Sold by all dru*-»
gists. • *

<>
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i
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THE BEST AUTOifOBLE MADE.
.ALSO DBAI3RTN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

HOH8K8.
If you want a good maohine or a

flue hjorsftglve^ne^a c,aJL.

B. B. HUME, Burlington, ky.
i i

i —

—

~t i

'
' ii i i

i h i
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The value of advertising in the
country papers 1s something with
which many persons are not fully

acquainted. A country p»per
that prints all the home news
enters the lives of the country
people far more deeply than the
city paper injects itself in the.

live* Of the city folk. An advert
tltement, . brightly written And
properly displayed in a good
country paper is the magnet
which will attract hundreds of

readers and eventually draw them
to the store of the hustling man
who it responsible for. the ad.

FOR SALE -JACK
Fme three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14}

bands high, heavy
bone,~and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHWSON, Walton, Ky.

For Bale—Fresh Jersey cow and-

calf. Apply to C B. Rector,

Burlington R. D No. ?.

g^ip* ii)»u^(P»^»(P»ii)»gi»g)<^»(i>»»aa(D»(g»(B»a)»(D»q)»^»a»a»q)»a)*(a te

The Business Principle
i of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be i

|

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a sh?-t **-—<v
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co.,JWalton, Ky., will accept any
sum on deposit and pays four per cent. "interest on what remains
a year, dr three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates-, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in suoh capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited. ^

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST. COMI
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

"» A/s 1, GRIFFITH. Prwident. D. B. WALLACE. Cwhier.

JOHN. C MILLER. AuitUnt C*ihi«.

©®*©*©*©*®*©*©*©*©*©*«><S^*Nt^

•

Boone 60. Deposit Bank,
BURLINOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

NTS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIKE IEP8SITV
With $ 1 00,000 protection to its Depositor* J^

as follows t

^ Capi'il Stock.. $3o,ooa

;
Snrplaa and Undivided Proflta... 40,009

liability ef Stockholder* •*,<

*

,-p- Total Security for Depositor* $100,000

OOVBTSST IXTBKDID TO 111,

IGETYOIJR

i

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,
STATEMENTS,

SALHE B I L L.S, Eto.
— DONl AT. TH1 OFFICE OF TN» jf-.

Boone County Recorder,

I
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
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The StoH« Mule Scarce.

That the stubborn, stolid male,
prosiac, bat valuable asset In the
workaday world, is becoming very
alarmingly scarce was revealed
upon inquiry at a number of
Louisville stables which annually
•ell large numbers of horses and
mules The scarcity of mules in
fact, nearly approaches a condi-
tion of famine, and the country
over la being searched for a sup-
ply to meet the demand
The Kentucky mule has for a

long while been recognised aa a
very superior article and consti-
tutes a big item in the live stock
trade Mules are used exclusively
in the mines throughout the
State where electric motors are
not installed to haul cars from
theTHinel With Ihe development
of the coal mines of the .State
the demand for mules has increas-
ed until dealers are forced to look
beyond in order to supply the
demand Railroad construction
work, farm purposes and many
other uses requiring animal power
makes an increasing demand
One dealer, who is now in New

Orleans rounding up a shipment
of mules, has said that never
since the - Boer War have mules
been as scarce as they are at
present

The Kentucky Mule.

A ' Washington dispatch says
the consular reports from South
Africa indicate that Kentucky
mules are in demand in that re-
gion Recently one hundred mules
were imported from the United
States, and the lot was so sat-
isfactory that the denizens of
South Africa are crying for more
According to the specifications

of the consular reports a mule
fourteen and a half hands high,
of deep girth, good bone and
short legs and anywhere between
4 and 7 years old, is good for
something like $250 in South Afri-
can currency Kentucky produces
a large number of mules that
answer that description. For
many years she has been send-
ing these long-teared animals to
the South and to other parts of
tbe country where the mule is re-

Sarded highly as a beast of bur-
en It is to be questioned, how-

ever, if South Africa will get
many Kentucky mules at $250 per
It might have been possible some
years ago, but in the vernacular
of the alfalfa "mules has riz" It
is not uncommon nowadays for a
Kentucky farmer to pay $250 for
a good specimen of mule flesh
or $600 for a good span of mules
In Danville a few days ago 24

head of yearling mules were sold
for $170 a head South Africa is

not likely to get any of these
eligibles when they advance from
yearlinghood to the four-to-sev-
eiHyear class Leastwise, South
Africa will not buy them for $260
the animal The Kentucky mule
is always in demand and Kentucky
can scarcely raise enough of them
to supply the plantations of the
South If South Africa wants the
best that is going in muledom
she will have to raise her bid—
or pay the freight, which will
amount to the same thing

Thirty Years Together.

Thirty years of association—tthink
of it. How the merit of a good
thing stands out in that time—or
the woithlessness of a bad one.
So there is no guess work in this
evidence of Thos. Ariss, of

v
Con-

cord, Mich., who writes: "I have
used Dr King's New Discovery for
3o years, and its the best cough
and cold cure I ever used'' Once
it finds entrance in a home you
can't pry it out. Many families
have used it for forty years Its
the most infallible throat and lung
medicine on earth Unequaled for
lagrlppe, asthma, hay-fever, croup,
quinsy or sore lungs. Price 50c, $1
Trial bottle free Guaranteed by
all druggists

TOB«CCO«QUIPS.
The pool is dead—the cut-^ut

is dead—the tobaccto market is

dead.—Cynthlana Log Cabin

The suggestion of Geo. W Mc-
Cormick that no tobacco be
raised for five thousand yeara is

meeting with considerable favor.
—Mt. Sterling Advocate

A solution of the trouble would
be attained if the growers would
"get together" and "stick, 'but
who ever heard of them doing
such a thing?—Shelbyvilie Re-
cord.

It is becoming more evident all
the time that the cut-out to-
bacco plan for lBir wttl not go
Madison county growers are. al-
most unanimous in favor of rais
ing a crop.—Richmond Pants-
graph.

Pew of our farmers are willing
to cut out the 1911 crop of to-}
bacco, most of them are willing to
curtail the crop, some express a
desire to cut it out entirely. One
man said that he could well use
the time taken to grow tobacco
in fixing up his farm.. How many
others are in the same fix ?—Bed-rf
ford Democrat.

Farmers may Just as well under-,
stand, as the Democrat has tola
them all along, that there will
be no organized cut-out of this
year's crop. However much it

may be desired, it will not be. A
success could not be made of it

with affairs in a chaotic con-
dition. Farmers should look the
matter squarely in the face and
go about their business, consid-
ering the tobacco question set-<
tied for this year.—Cynthiana
Democrat.

The situation has apparently got
ten back to its old level maintain
ed before the day of the Bur-
ley Society, when- anybody who
wants to can raise tobacco, and
when the American Tobacco Com-
pany will give the grower what-
ever they want to for the crop.
As Mr. Duke, of that concern re-
marked at the inception of the
pool movement. "You can't make
the fool farmers hang together,
anyhow." Time has proven the
truth of his terse remark.—Rich-"
mond Register.

Commissioner's Sale.

Cigarette Smoking Expensive.

The town of Barbourville pass-:
ed an ordinance fixing a penalty
for smoking cigarettes within the

-town~ iimitarffe'
arrested for violating the ordin
ance. He appealed to the Circuit
Court which decided that the or-
dinance was not good, and he
sued the city for five thousand
dollars damages for false impris-
onment. The Court of Appeals
decided that the ordinance, was
not good but that Hirchberg'*can-
not recover damages from the city
because the Council in passing
the ordinance was acting in the
same governmental capacity as a
legislative body acts.

When an Editor Dies in Kansas.
When an editor dies in Kansas,

this is the way they write the
obituary. "The pen Is silen t ; the
scissors have been laid away to
rust; the stillness of death per-,
vades the very atmosphere where
once the hoarse voice of the
devil yelling 'copy' or 'what _ the
hell's this word? was wont to
resound. The paste-pot has sour
ed on the what-Jipt; the cock-
roach is eating the composition
off thl Toller, and the blue-jbotn
tie fly is dying in the rich folds
of the printer's towel."

When the indictment against
"•Toronto Jimmie" in the Grant
county circuit court for blowing
the. safe in the Crittenden bank,
was called for trial, last week,
the indictment was dismissed .for

^Ajaj^flRt of proof to auatain the
He and the accused was de-
Bed to. .the Cincinnati author-

m Hbs who want him on the charge
67

' having burglars' tools in his
possession, and he is now in Jail

in that city.

. . '

"
wsan i

. :

Milton Oliver, confessed night
rider, haa arranged for the sale
of,, his farm ana plans to move
from- Kentucky as soon as the
trials in which he is to appear

the men he seeks to convict.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie B. Bice, Plfl.

vs. Equity
Wm. B. Tanner, Ac., Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, ' 1910, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Go. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of March
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts.
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6 and 12 months, the (following
descilLrt.- tsr^f^sjp, towit:
Lying and being in Constance, Boone

county, Kentucky :
' Beginning at a

point in the ButliUsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike, a corner of S. A. Tanner's
lot ; thence with said pike east or Dear-
ly so a distance of fifty feet; thence
north or nearly so to the Ohio river;
thence up the river to said 8. A. Tan-
ner's line ; tbenoe with hia line to the
beginning, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed to the said W. B. Tanner
by Geo. Rolsen and wife by deed dated
Oct. 2, 1899,and recorded in Deed Book
No. 44, page 201, Boone County Rec-
ords at Burlington, Kentucky.
For the purchase price tbe purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from tbe day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,141.20

J. A. DUNCAN, M, C. B.C

Buy your seed irom first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-
er and sell to you.

'

Write us for samples and
prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00 bs:

Delivered at your Station.

N0BETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once-You'l Drink
DrinK It Forever.

Ceo, W, i & Co
•

-: i
-

'•.-- t

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

Jf. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.

II ———

»

8. Gaines,
ATTORXEY4TLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praetioe in all the eourte.aus'
prompt attention given collection*.

' Office—Orer D. Bouse»afltoa».———

—

- * --.-.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Wlllpraotloe In the Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

{

5H

H. G. BLANTON,
funeral Director . Embahni

LIVERY, BOARD!IG lid Fl

§. o. exona, w. m
m. T. CLATTOH.

Clore, Dicta & Clayton,

ATTORJVE tS-at-LA W,
Will practice In the 8taU and U. 84
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-,
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.X.'
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 20». |

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion
of his time at the WUnamstown offlee,

ft. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, • ICY.'
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience aa a paractical surveyor.

J.

First-clase Carriages for hire wMfc
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Ilea White Faaeral Car.

L«xiiim>n Pike, ERLANGEB, KT.
flTLaeyaOrdeni with J. O. Bnvxtx, Burlington, Ky.-fje.

-
:rJ! '

Pine Gustom Made Marries©
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

—OP ALL, K1NDB

Aiding Saddles in all Stylet

a
Your. Patronage Solicited
IN THE Treatment and
Guaranteed Cure of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO OURE-NO pay.

Call, Telephone or Write tor Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYHAN, f
VETERIHARIAN.

One. 16 But Seventh Street, -

I COVINGTON, - KY. .

Phone, South 1T0.

f YOU CCT INSTANT RELIEF J
WHEN YOtr USB

Commissioner's Sale,

Plaintiff.

Equity
Defendant.

Katie B. Bice,
VB {

Edith B. MoAvoy,
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to ofter

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, ou
Monday tbe 6th day of March, 1911,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

Lying and being in Boone county,
Kentucky, between the Oovingtou and
Lexington. Turnpike.and C. N. O. &
T. P. Btllwayr Beginn ing at~ar~point
in the Covington and Lexington turn-
pike, a corner with Maggie T. Bice;

thence with tbe pike s 30 e 16 90 chains
to a point in the center of tbe pike;

tbence continuing with said pike a 30}
•eT4.77 chaioes to a corner with M. Con
oer outlet; thence b SO w 35 chains to a
point in the east Hue of said railroad;

tbenoe with said ralldoad n 23 J w 14 55

ohalns to a point in said line, a former
corner with C. B Bice; tbence contin
ulng with tbe railroad n 23* w 17.42

chains to a point, a corner witn Maggie
T.Rice; thence with her linen 66 J e. 76

chains to tbe beginning, containing six

acres and 23 poles of land and being
the same land conveyed to grantor,
Cary Carpenter, by two deeds, one
from C. B Rice and wife of date March
15, 1899, recorded in Deek Book 44, page
lit), tbe other from M. Conner of date
March 8th, lk.99, recorded in Deed Book
44, page 112 Boone County Records.

|C limai Catarrh Remed]

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

• chitis. 3
5 It's a guaranteed relief and is J
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, 4

• mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. J
J J. W. HOWB «St SON, J
J Hamilton, Ohio. J

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Beal Batata,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

,

MafAU communications sadreaasd to
W. E. V«8T, Walton, Eir

•

0. I* GRIFFITH,
MUXJBK IN

REAL ESTATE
and Nsgotlabla Mot**,

WAJL.TON. KY.
Ifyou want to buy or soli Town Prop-

erty or Faro a, write mo.
Write for printed Hat,

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENT I

,. Oor . ruth and Madlaoa*•*
Plock-i Building.

croyiNGKroisr. - ky.
-——-1 —OHlce Honrn— :

rt*Ua.m. I ltofip.m. | Ttota.ai

EBUN6EB DEPOSIT BANK.
( IHCO»fOIilID 1>93.) .

USER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In
orpins,.. .... •••>•••••••••••••••

fSO.Mf
I10.OH

Careful attention given collectiona,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

For SaIe-135 Acre Farm.

about one mile south of Bulllttsville,
Boone county, Ky. This farm is in
good condition and well improved,
aving a good two -story 8 room brick

residence with a roomy cellar, 2 cis-
terns and well at the house, large
barn with cistern convenien t, and ail
other necessary out buildings, apple
orchard and other fruit; convenient
to Cincinnati market Will sell
worth the money.
Sallik Calmhs, Bullittsville, Ky.

Administrators Notice.

r sufficient tbereor to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

Urtigyfi m ftir Dftnn aJfl^ktwuuri^y vr oc<juriucxi|

musteafectrte bonds.bearlng legal inter
est from the day of^e until paW, and
have tbe force and eflectof a judgment,
With a Hen retained therein until ail
the purchase money is paid. Bidden
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
Amount to be made by sale,$T8S 15.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C.A ©.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has been appointed and
qualified as administrator of the estate
of Tbos. N. Stephens, deceased. All
persons indebted to said estate will
come forward and settle at once, and
those having claims against said estate
will present them to the undersigned
proven aa by law required.
L ' SOLON STEPHENS, Admr.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep oi hand a General Stock el

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

tann fraiu

ALSO A FULL LIN« OP
Trunks, Traveling Bag

and Suit

Phone South U98-Y

32 Pike St, - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
\

DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS/
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS,
9

•CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

X POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILISER,

•

•

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
N1CBXTNE OF MOORED HEATERS.

-%-QIVE ME A CALL%

!STANLEY CROUCH,]
^r—Fhoae 84-x. CRLANGCR, KY. "Opp. Bank. *

*•*•*•«•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•

TT" jL 3*m

SCOTT CHAMBERS,

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, SO
acres of beat bottom ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt,
Lawrenceburg, Lad.

F. N. Kassebaum & Sn,
8RUHTB I HiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Qlorli of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Sto.ie, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

OfBoa and Wihamomi;

FOR SALE.
A lajrge.nttmber of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also houses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots*-;good bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

For Sflle Cheap.
5-Gallon Stubera Gasoline Light
Machine. Apply to 630 Madison
Avenue, Covington, Ky.

• <

It la time to
gar tree* if you
molaesea.

tap
lnt<

those eon
and making

70 and 73 Alain

ATJRGPA, IND.
marora *•••, • o«un, a,

FARM FOR SALE.
. .* . t

For Sale—Farm of 150 acres on
Rabbit Hash and Belleview pike
11-2 miles from river good sev-
en room * farm hpuse, tenaot
house, good barn and other out
buildings with plenty of water.
For further particulars call on
or address

. EVBjftBTT C&ORB.

WALTON,
Embalmer ft Funeral Director,

"•*•

UlVBRY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABL.R.
Jbtt Otaaa Bigs fat HIm a* All Tlaaea.

^CDealerm High Oa.i Harness and Saddle HflmiX
Raymond City Coal for aala at all Ui

f>^***/>A^***M*^^»M^M*e

CARL H. KLOO,

Burlington, Ky., R D. 8.

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt
ed to corn. Not too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent
for a term of years. Please ad-
dress me by letter only, stating
rental expected, condition of land,
&c C. O. HEMPFLING,

Constance, Ky.

Wanted—A square piano—will
pay liberal cash price for same.
Addraaa D. O. Bice, Petersburg.,

Jfo—^__—»—__—___—,...- .: : .

Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

c>4.ttended to.

Administrators Notice.
AH persons indebted to the estate of

Ruth A. Hind, deceased moat come
forward and settle, and all those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to- the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. BIND, Admr.

BRIGKTOR BALE
100,000 brick, .good as aew, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
_ Petersburg, Ky.

farm for Sole.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is

ed against trespassing o
kinda. John Smith, owner

t-

fake the Recorder-

Sake Your QouDty paper

euzsi

Ope Year Or/Iy $1.50

^VN^^^VN'^y^J^^P^fiiy^

.. MM jv,



Husband, C'hil-

idchildren.
"juti is spending the

endleton county in the
his nurSery iirm.

orolto spent Monday
icinntati on business pertain-
t© some Jaw cases be is in-i

ed in.

Thornton of Eliiston, was
»re a day last week buying .ma-
terial with which to erect a new
residence at Eliiston.

Jno. L Vest spent part of last
week at WUliamstown, attending
the Qtant circuit court, which will;

^Hjp session ail this week.
Geo..P Nicholson, our enterpris-

ing contractor, spent the first of
the week in Covington, making
some bids of several buildings.
Mrs. R P. DeMoisey who has

been quite ill and recently moved
hack to Walton from Lufoow. •!
much improved in health with
every indication of early recov-
ery.
Frank B. Hamilton, a popular

young gentleman of Verona, was
a visitor here last Friday. He
has been on tht sick list but we
are glad to note he has fuliy re-
covered. _
Chas. L Griffith spent Monday

at Blizabethtown, Ohio, on the
. border of Indiana, where he pur-
chased a car load of very fine
corn raised in the Great Miami
river bottoms.
Clifford Rouse who is master-

ing the intricacies of railroad en-
gineering in the L. & N Rail-
road yards at Louisville, serving
at present as iireman, is spending
a couple of weeks vacation here
with home folks, the guest of his
parents Mr. and Mrs W. R. Rouse.
The Walton 0. M C. C. (Old

Maid's Candy Club) had a most
enjoyable meeting at the resi-
dence of Dr. £ K. Menefee last
Thursday night. There were about
fifteen present, and the evening
was spent in a jolly manner, can-
dy and jokes being the features
of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs E. H. Norman who

have been residing in Indianapolis
the past year, have returned to
their farm in Kenton County, near'
Walton. They were' well pleased
with Indianapolis, bat liked the
dear old home much better, 'and
the many friends they have . in
this'' quarter are delighted over
their decision to come back and
be a part of this good com
ity^

It Mpkes
NoDifference

Whether you own a Columbia Graphophone or a Vic-

tor Talking- Machine, we want to demonstrate to you
the superior quality of

Columbia Double
Disc Records

—Therefore, to every person who owns a Disc (or

Machine, who will call at our store we will give

Absolutely Free
One 10-inch Double Disc Demonstration Record. We
are exclusive agents for Covington and vicinity for

Columbia Graphophones and Records
.....

. , I

Columbia Disc Grapnopnotie*

$17.50 lo $200
Columbia Cylinder Grapho- <

phones

$15.00 to $117
Columbia Grafonolas,

$50.00 to $250
Columbia Double Disc

Records, eacbr. ...
?i.65C

Columbia Indestructible Cyl-
inder Records, each ...35O

Come in and hear our free concerts.

"Tbree for. Ubrfty rurnmire Bargains

a Quarter" IEVERYTHING FOR AN

Card of Thanks—While our
hearts are -overwhelmed with 8br-|
row and grief, we are not unmind-
ful of the many acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us in our.
sad bereavement in the loss of
our dearly beloved wife, mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Melissa
Jane Houston nee Mull ins. To bur
relatives, friends and neighbors,
whose kind sympathy helped to
alleviate our sorrow we tender
our sincere thanks, especially do
we wish -to thank 'Rev. H C

163 Pike Street (near 9th St.)

5. 3056-jT" OOVINGTON, KV

Wayman for his consoling words,
and also Mr. Edwards for the ef-
ficient manner in which he con-
ducted the funeral.
The distribution of the twen-

ty per cent of a payment on the
pooled tobacco for 1909 began
Tuesday. The amount to *e dis-

L.—tributea will be ahora; sixty-five
thousand dollars and checks are
now being cashei on that fund.

-The Equitable Bank and Trust
Co., and the Walton Bank and
Trust Co., are the treasurers for
Boone eounay. Jos C.» Hughes is
the Chairman of the Board of
Control and R. Wood Carpenter,

« the secretary. These gentlemen
have discharged their duty in a
moatfaithful and painstaking man

7"~ner—and are^ worthy~sl the grai-
itude of all who had tobacco in
the pool.
Situated at the south end of

Walton is the quaint little cot-
tage home of Mrs. Ed Bristow,
at wlich the Ladies' Aid of the
Methodifll-cliurch South, was en-
tertained last Saturday evening.
With the president in the chair,
the devoNonal part of the meet-
ing was opened by reading the
23d Psalm. Prayer by Mrs P. H.
Hoffmajqj. our honored guest. Min-
utes read and dues collected, $3 20
Election of officers as follows

:

Mul. AlicA-Boothe, President^ Mnr
E .Hudson, vice-president; MrsA R Johnson, secretary ; Mrs.
Rand Rouse, treasurer After dis-
cussion of several minor topics,we closed by repeating the Lord's
Prayer. The kind hostess hon-
ored the guests with a social
hour at which she served light
refreshments.

•
,
Th* B- Y p - U- social given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs E. P
Northcutt Saturday evening, was

great success. Supper was
f5^ed ^° }m by the y<™ng
ladies. The dining room was very
charmingly decorated with hearts
and cuplds. The four tables con-
ISteoVof a college table, Valen-
tee- table, Washington and Lin>

coin tables. The Lincoln cabin
Mdlt by G B Powers exhibited
tilled workmanship and was sold
l0* fl.25 After supper was serv-
1 "***<?*•« an old ^shioned

ipelling; bee, Miss Patty Calla-
an being the best speller was
^S^f .J?** a two P°und l>ox

2g* C
£?

d3r; ^e B Y
'
P

-
U

- realized
from the soeial which will

go to Missions.

tfhe new building in process of
Bgton on the lot adjoining the

quitable Bank, will be occupied
,
fensral grocery store by
t K. Stephens, who has pur-

the stock or goods of
,W. Jones, the trade to

r. aoMwmiaated as soon as the
maiding is completed so Mr.
mens can move in, when Mr

I. open > a drug store in
property now occupied by the

Mr Jones states that
have the finest

"tfae^tate, and that
? hat -Walton

9* prood of, and
e it the most

the people
«

Gottschalk
wnsiT special

IM
FOR BAKING OR ROASTING.

Ideal sizes for baking bread or for small roasts, etc

Made of exceptionally good quality sheet iron, wire
bound, strong and durable; Several sizes—square or
oblong. ONE WEEK ONLY—

8c.

- This is a three for a Qiiar
ter ad. You can get any of
the articles mentioned here

at 3 for 25c.
Seedless Raisins, lb. pkg 1

Three for .25c

Harrison's Pancake Flour
Three for 25c

Harrison's Buckwheat
Flour.

v ThreTforTr: .25c~

Karo or Karomel Syrup,
Threefor... 25c

Vienna, 3 lb. can Toma-
toes. Three for. ... . ,25c

Birch Canoe Main Corn,
Threefor 25c

Standard Early June Peas
Three fox. 25c

Pie Peaches, large
can. Threefor 25c

Pumpkin, large can.
Three for 25c

Vestal Baked Beans, large .

can. Three for...... 25c

Jell-O.
%

Three for 25c

None Such Mince Meat.
Three for. 25c

Golden Arrow Vanilla.
Three bottles for. ... .25c

Sweet Pickles.
Three dozen for 25c

Olives—plain or stuffed.
Three for. .25c

Index Tobacco.
Three Cuts for. , . . . . .25c

DP TO DATE LIBRARY
Latest Designs, Largest Assortment.)

A Special Drive on Library Furniture

rORTHC WEEK
Of course, we are making reductions all along

the line, but this week our efforts are centered on
library furnishings—nothing unseasonable or un-
unreasonable, but just a plain price-cut on
every article of furniture that an up-to-daW
library ought to have. Modern and mission de-

sifcM_in_tables of all sizes, leather Upholstered
chairs at all prices. Writing desks and bookcases,
combination or separate, "MocV sectional book-
cases—everything we have to offer you in this line

is right up to our usual high standard of quality.

-COMPLETE OUTFITS'

E. Z. Liquid Stove Polish.
Three for 25c

Shaker Salt.

Three for.
. , .25c

Golden Egg Macaroni.

v
Three packages for. ,

.

Yorkshire Sauce.
Three for. 25c

Corn & Tomatoes, 2 lb Cans.
Threefor..... 25c

Lantern Globes.
Threefor..... 25c

Victory String Beans, 3 lb.
can. Threefor; 25c

Victory Sw6et Potatoes.
Three for 25c

Campbell's Soups, 21-kinds
Threefor... 25c

Garden Beets, 3 lb. can.
Threefor 25c

Lasting Qualities Mean Lowest Cost

Let Us Figure With You On an Outfit Worth While

DINE'S
FURNITURE HOUSE

530-532 Madison Avenue, - Covington, Ky.

Store Open Saturday and Monday Evenings.

A T* T E fsrT1 O jN :

Wc 5
•'" --tinue to give prompt and efficient at-

tention to all orders or inquires for Roofing, Gutter
Lining or Spouting.

Now that we have gained the reputation as doing
the best work in these lines we are not going to
stop, but keep up the good work.

Apple Butter, lib. can.
Three for. 25c

Quaker, Mother's,or Toy
Oats. Three for 25c

Post Toasties.
Threefor ,25c

Gottschalk's Sod:

Kellogg's Corn Flake s,. —
Threefor 25c

Nabisco, / a

Three for 25c

Elastic Starch.
Threefor.. 25c

Dunham's Cocoanut.
Threefor ...25c

Old Dutch Cleanser.
Three for 25c

Sapolio. Three for 25c

A Well DtesseiI Man
Is the result of a visit to our store. Come and
get good Clothes for your money—in reach of all.

Get the $9.95 idea and save from $5.00 to $8.00 on
each garment.

NO MORE

ITheOriginal S9.95 ClothingCo
NO LESS

Suits Trousers
. . #-.

Overcoats Trousers

36 Pike Street, Coviogtoq, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Mlddlemang Profit.

' 4>l

70-72 Pike Street,

[Established I860.]

Covington, Ky.

Public Sale
Lire Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.

I will offer for sale at Public Auctiou on the premises of Dr. h'
u. Huffman farm (known as the David Buffiington Farm), on the
Lexington pike, one mile.above Florence, Boone county, £y., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, It,
the following personal property : -

15-year old horse, two work mares, J2 good brjpod mares In foal, 1
yearling colt, 5 Al milch cows, 1 2-year old heifer fwill be fresh

nTAn yr
r

l
mg ^ifer8

'
6 bf00d ow» <al1 bred >> 1

' tborbugbred
boar .0 shoats weighing from 60 to 125 pounds eacb^boJt 10 dos-eu chickens good road wagon, hay bed, rock bed, sled, 1-horse de-
pot wagon (2 seats), rubber tire runabout, 2 sets double work har-ness single work harness, 2 new Oliver Chilled plows, 22-shovel
cultivators, 2 double shovel plows, 1 single shovel plow, Johnston

am t

f

*T'
two"?lone wrnplanter, two-horse Hoosier disc grainarm rertihzer and grass *>eed attachment, double trees* singletrees,cow .cJiajiis^jaMawsuWMrB^MA variomrother articles.

-
TERMS MADE KNOW* OW J>A? OF SAJLE.

'

*tngsford's Corn Starcfc.
Threefor 25c

Mica Axle Grease.
Three far., 25c

Rippev's Icing.
Three for 25c

Minute Gelatine.
Three for ,25c

Minute Tapioka.
Three for 25c

Best Head Rice.
Thr&efor 25c

Red Seal or Babbit Lye.
Threefor.. 25c

And This Is Not AH.

STAPLE AND FANCY

^OROCERI
=^ywp Bet ad Prut.

I

G00DE,
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

COVINGTON, KY.

When you come to Burlington come in and see us.

If we haven't got what you want leave your order
and we will get it for you. We also keep in stock

Mill Feed of AH Kinds
Yours to please,

CM. BALD ON, M

Burlington, Kentucky.

For Sala^W White Orpington
Cockerels at, $1.00 apiece if
sold (before Feb. ltth^ 1011
White Orpington and Bnft Or-

^nngtpn stock < and eggs for
/*aale in season.
' QAWM A ftTOTTL

Petersburg, Ky.

.

Sale to begin 'at '10 -o'clock

C. C. McCHACKBN.
a. m.

NOTICE
„JUl«eri«>ns^ha*4o# olalma again*
-ArWrBmttbwm present the same
tQ.gkgi-yeriJUd aceordlftgio law^and
all pereoni Iwtobted to A. W. Smith
will come -forward- and settle the.
same at once. -O. M. ROGERS

,: 4*3(R,a* jof Av W. Smftb., I,

fiOSCoppfnB igtonrKy.

Assignee's Sale
A. W. Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-

tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-

da Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O. M. JRQG^RS, Assignee, Covington, £y.
Coppin Bufidiftg.

Ni % JRWBELL, Attorney, BartfnsjtQn , Ky.
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County News Itente

totar—tfng facts Gathered During th« Week tor Our

IDLBWXLp.
Several passed here on their

way to Dr. J M. Grant's birth**

day dinner, Friday the 17th.

J. W Rice, of Oklahoma, was
visiting bis cousins, the Rice
Bros , on the hill here, la*t week
D. M Snyder and wife passed

here enroute to Petersburg to
spend Saturday night and Sunday '

with Mrs. Snyder's sister

Dr. Jackson, veterinary, of Lawi
renceburg, was called to G. T
Gaines' between here and Bur-
lington, to see a sick colt, last

Sunday.
Rev. Reed, of Brlanger, will

preach at lullittsburg church the
first Saturday in March at ten
o'clock. Everyone is invited to

attend the service.
Boone Ryle and wife moved

from Nathan Walton's farm to
Harry . Stevens' farm recently va-
cated by, James Ake and family,
who went to Salt Lake City, Utah
to make their future home.

II

HATHAWAY.
Sunday was a typical winter

day.
Considerable sickness in thij

vicinity. *

Win. Smith came home Monday
with the mumps.

.

Young lamba have begun to put
in their appearance.
J, C White made a business

trip to Union and Richwood, last

Friday.
J. P Johnson was disabled by

falling off of a meat house he
was erecting one day last week.
Mrs. Cynthia Mason and Mrs B.

H. Stephens will connect their

residences with a private tele-

phone line.

M. M Ryle and family spent

Friday at W. W "White's, that

night at C. S Smith's; Saturday
at J, C White's, that night at,

Jno. D McNeely 'a. • 1»

Pike Is the topic in this neigh-
borhood. We hope thst the de-<

ficit in money wil!„be made up,

and- whin spring opens, they can
get busy and survey ~ the
and begin grading.

BUFFALO.
Winter again.
Joseph Gadd is sick.

Miss Ora Rouse Ib sick.

road

~UTyssi« Stephens haa iagrtppe
Mtb. Grace Clore has rheuma-.

tiem.
, , ,

Geo. Harris purchased a goo J

work mare of Leander Moore.

J. Q ElBtun made a business

trip to Louisville the past week.

Mrs. Etta Clements haB been

suffering the past week with neur

algta,— :
'*'•.

•

'

Mrs. Kate Ashburn spent one

afternoon last week with Mrs. A

The teacher being sick there

was no school at Grange Hall, last

Tuesday.
We extend our sympathy to

each of the families of Albert

and R. O Beenion
Lee McNeely was the guest of

his cousin, Miss Emma Clements,

Saturday and Sunday.
Grange Hall Camp No. 14427 M

W. A will have work in all de-

grees Th» 1,wday night. Feb. 23d

Joseph Love and wife spen

one day laBt week with her part

ents, Ersstus Stephens and wife.

Mrs. Myrtie Adams and daugh-
ters, Misses Eunie and Ella, spent

Saturday and Sunday with Thoa.

Bradford. — L__

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Hensley are

visiting relatives at Latonia.
Mr. and Mra Joe Mahan are

on the sick list this week.
Edward Witham was s Sunday

guest of friends in Cincinnati.
Miss Alice Berkshire returned to

her work in Cincinnati, Tuesday.
Miss Leah Yerkes is the pleas-

ant guest of Mr. and Mrs Harry
Drake.
Miss Bessie Ruth spent Saturday

and Sunday with friends at Law-
renceburg.
Millard Black, of Salem Ridge,

Indiana, was a recent guest of
Mr. and Mrs Perry Mahan.
Miss Lou Allen spent several

days at Cincinnati, last week, buy-
ing some new spring goods.
The weather last week was

quite springy but the ground hog
is now ruling and we are enjoying
a real winter snow.
Mr. and Mrs Dudley Blyth, and

little son, of Burlington, were Sat-
urday and Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Botts
Mrs. Jennetta Conner, passed

away Feb. 11th, 1911, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Lula Mc-<
Wethy, in Greencastle, Indiana,
after a brief illness. She leaves
a~ dutiful daughter and a loving
don, six grandchildren, a brother
and two sisterss and many friends
to mourn her death. She was the
widow of Mr. George Conner, the
popular (talesman of- the—late-

John B. Gaines, merchant at .Pet-
ersburg. Her remains were inter-
red in Petersburg cemetery. Rev
Bradley had prayer for the fam-i

ily and relatives at Mrs. Kate Mc-*
Wethy's residence.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Lucinda Rouse is not im-

proving.
Miss Mae Farrell entertained a

few of her friends one evening
last week.
Mrs. James Petit and children

spent, one day- last jweek_ with
Mrs. Lizzie Utz

L. C Acra and force of four
teams hauled a lot of hay last

Thursday to his home.
Mra. Sadie Tanner, and Mr Peck

arrived Monday for a visit with
his daughter, Mrs. F Easton.
H. L Tanner sold a nice bunch

of hogs to a Mr. Jackson, of

GUNPOWDER.
Noah Zimmerman and Miss Glen

dora Tanner eloped to Cincinna-
ti and were married on Wednes-
day of last week.
After a visit of more than a

week to her sister, Mrs. Kitie
Tharp, of Worthville, and brother
W. R Powers at Sanders, Mrs. J.
P. Tanner returned home last Fri"
day. •

Benjamin Clutterbuck and Miss
Stattie Waldon were married on
Wednesday afternoon at Lutheran
parsonage. Mr Clutterbuck then
took his bride to his home Where
a large group of relatives had
gathered to bid her welcome. An
elaborate wedding supper was
served snd after a delightful
social evening the many relatives
and friends departed, wishing the
happy couple a long and happy
wedded life.

J£Ui; r *.•'- ~ was born April
14th, 1834; died February 16th,
1911, aged 76 years, 10 months and
two days. He was married to

p. A Weaver is out *g*inr^ Indiana, at tl.60 per hundred lbs

Mrs. Stephenson spent sever *1

days last week with her daugh-*
ter, Mrs. Stahl, near Grange Hall
Mr. Youell and daughter, of

Kansas City, Mo., were present at

the funeral of their kinsman, R.
O. Beemon
The pretty weatker last week

gave the farmers an opportunity
to shuck corn and commence their
spring plowing.
Mrs. L W. Wever and children

have returned to their home in

Riverside, C

—

'. _ .i-.» wiih her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Geo. Baker.
Last Friday morning while the

neighbors were gathered at the
home of their dead friend, Al-
bert Beemon, they were shocked
by the announcement bf the sud-
den death of Richard O. Beemon,
who resided only half a mile
away. Mr Beemon was convera-/
ing with his wife, when he . was

beaut diseaser—gnd~
was a corpse in a few minutes.
Two of the neighbors, Owen Ross
and P_erry Barlow chanced to be
passing and were called in by
Mrs. Beemon

i

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Ed Sydnor spent Monday

with Mrs. J R. Whitson.
Mrs. Thomas Clutterbuck enter-

tained Rev. Wright, Sunday
lantha UU was the pleasant

guest of Lorena Hafer, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Rouse returned to

herjKBBS; in Covington, sfter sev«
eral days visit with her mother.
MleaJiary Grogan has returned

I

from Bank Lick, where she attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Carrol
Jesse Sydnor, of Grant county,

is being entertained at his uncle

Ed Sydnor's, of Burlington pike.

Father Kathman will move to

the property, on Shelby street,

recently vacated by J, R Whitson.
The oyster supper given by

the ladies of thr Baptist church,
was quite a success both socially

and financially.

Mrs. Emma Bradford, of Lima-
burg, and Mrk. A M. Yealy spent
Wednesday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Rouse.

Services at the Baptist church
Saturday evening; Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Also at the
Methodist church Sunday morn*
ing.

Ben Clutterbuck surprised hit
many friends by getting married
last Wednesday, the lucky lady
being a Miss Walton from Bank
Lick.

B. A Dulaney has returned from
Louisville, whe/e he was sailed
last Saturday a week on account
of the illness of his daughter,
Mra. B J. Green. Be reports her
soma better.

HAMILTON
We have a daily packet from

Patriot to Rising Sun.
Cbas. Hamilton moved to Sugar

Creek, GaMatjn county, the first

of the week.
Uncle Thomas B. Wilson, who is

in his 81st year, is very sick. He
has been confined to his bed for

the past two weeks.
Miss Emma Francis Feldhaus, of

near Beaver Lick, has returned
home after a week's visit with
relatives in this neighhorh i

j; fB Hodges has bought con-
siderable tobacco in thiB neigh-i

borhood for the A. T Co. Prices
ranging from 6 to 10 1-2 cents
per pound.

J. L Rich, the clever black-,

smith, of Big Bone Springs, was
circulating among friends in this

section, and took dinner with his

sister, Mrs. G L. Pitcher, one day
last week.

NORTH BEND.
We have had some spring like

weather.
Young chickens have begun to

appear in our neighborhood.
Chas. Utzinger entertained the

young folks with a dance Friday
night.
Mias Grace Worford visited .el-

atives at Cleves, several days last

week.
Mrs. John Feely and Mra Lou

Hall visited Mrs. Ruffus Fogle, re-
cently.
Ruffus Fogle entertained- with

a dance, Saturday night. All re-
ported a toad time-
Moving has begun in the B^nd,

and for the
4 next few weaka all

that intend to move will be cheng
ing places.

Jane Barlow on the 1st of Octo-1

ber, 1869. To this union were born
10 children, one dying in infancy,
four sons and two daughters stiil

residing at home; three married
daughters, Mrs. Aylor, Mrs Kirk-
patrick and Mrs. Ross, also one
brother, Milton Beemon, all res-
idents of the near community;
these and other relatives with
the sorrowing mother survive the
father to cherish in sweet remem-
berance the influence of a long
and devoted life. Bro Beemon
united with the Hopeful Lutheran
church during the ministry of
Rev. Emerson, of which he was a
member until his departure of
this life, when his name was
transferred to the enrollment* of
the i innumerable host of just men
made perfect. The funeral ser-
vices were conducted at his resi-
dence last Saturday by Pastor
Tomlinson, after which the re-
mains were buried at Hopeful. >

Richard Owen Beemon, son of
Abel and Nancy Beemon, was born
near Burlington, in Dec. 1841;
died Feb. 17th, 1911; a little past
69 years of age. In Feb 1868, he
married Malvina Youell, of Mo.,
who with their only daughter,
Mrs. Emma Acra, and little grand-,,

son are greatly bereft by the
death of one so near and dear
to them. Five brothers and one
sister, and many other relatives
are also left to mourn his loss.

The death of Mr. Beemon was a
surprise and shock to the en-
tire community; truly in the
midst of life we are in death, and
we know not what a day may
bring forth. Mr Beemon was a
devoted husband, a kind and lov-
ing father, sparing nothing that
would add to the comfort and
convenience of his family. He was
also a gdod and <A>'*2+1.^ *jSij£h*

bor, ready to lend -a helping
hand wherever opportunity af-
forded. In his death the com-
munity sustains a grest loss.

The funeral services were con-
ducted by Pastor Tomlinson last
Monday; the remains were laid
to rest in Hopeful cemetery. The
family extend their heartfelt and
sincere thanks ' to the friends
who so kindly assisted during the
death of their loved one;

UNION
Miss Rachel Conner is sick.

J. W Quigley, of Limaburg.was
here Monday on business.

J. T Bristow and wife spent one
day this week at Brlanger.
Owen Utz, of Florence, has been

here several days on business.
Miss Virginia Conner recently

entertained her aunt, Mrs S. 8
Smith.
N. S Bristow lost two valuable Friday afternoon

•horses, Friday night from spinal
trouble.
Mrs. Wallace Garrison, of Wal-

ton, has been visiting her sister
at this place.

Tonsilitis is an epidemic here.
Everyone hss either had it, has
it, or will get it.

Mrs. Lewis Rouse entertained
Mrs. J W. Williams and Miss Bes
sie Talbot, of Florence Wednes-
day.
The Union Creamery A64^;«.:.^

has equipped its plant with one
of the latest and most up*to-«date
churns.

L. M Rouse and Otis Rouse and
family visited Dr. Elbert Rouse
and wife, of Ludlow a few days
the past week.
Mr. Smith, the rural mail carrier,

who has been sick for several
days, was unable to carry the
mail last Saturday. '

Otis Richards, who moved to
Covington about one year ago, has
moved back to his farm. He says
there is no place like home
Ezra Blankenbeker and Leander

Moore dragged the road from J.

L. Huey's to Geo, Stevenson's
lane, which has improved it very
much.
Mrs. James A Huey entertained

the Baptist Aid Society; Thursday
afternoon, while Mrs. W H.
Smith entertained the Presbyteri-
an Society.

BELLEVIEW.
Glad to report the sick at this

place are on the mend.
Bernard Rogers and wife were

shopping in Aurora last Thurs-t
day.
Born to John Ed. Louden and

wife, of McViile, on the 15th, a
fine girl.

Miss Lutie Sullivan, of Waterloo,
was a pleasant caller in town

HERB AND THERE.
*Ci; Botts received some hand-
some valentines, last week.
Geo. Voshell, of Aurora, spent

several days last ' week with his
son, Frank.
Nearly all the farmers around

here are preparing to raise to-
bacco this year.
Several of the farmers around

here were building fence during
the good weather.
_Franks Voshell was over in Tn-i

N. S Bristow lost two good
horses last week. They were sick

about 24 hours. Dr Black, of Wal-
ton, pronounced the disease spin-,

al meningitis.
Wanted, by Mrs. J L. Frazier,

one or two good turkey hens.
Anyone having any lor sale will

please, call tip Consolidated tele-i

phone number 194.

The Improvement League met
at the school house, last Friday,
and made arrangements to place
a water cooler in the building
and

;
to have the floors oiled. The

parents are requested to see that
each child has his individual drink
ing cup. The next regular meeting
of the League will be held Oh
the first Saturday in March at
^8~ p. m Bvery~pigfent and airin-r
terested in education are expected
to be present at this meeting.
Questions of vital importance to
the moral and mental, welfare of

the pupils are to be considered.
' The following pupils have made
an average of 90 -per cent Or more
for the fourth school month in

the Union Graded School r

High School—Mattte Bristow, Al-
ma Blankenbeker and Maud Bee-
mon.
8th Grade—Nellie Rouse, Eunie

Adams, Bertha Newman and Lucy
Newman.
7th Grade—Helen Farrell Marion

Gaines.
6th Grade—Norma Rachal and

Matson Rachal.
5th Grade—Jane Bristow, Eliza-

beth Friedman.
4th Grade—Mollie Newman, Stel-

la jjunsford «uu Robert Tanner.
1st Grade—Wayne Carpenter.

Rev. H B. Hensley had a sale
of his personal property on the
evening of the 17th.
Miss Virginia Botts was the

pleasant guest of Miss Bernice Cor
bin, one night last week.
Drs. Perkins and Williamson at-

tended the Medical Convention
held in Cincinnati, last week
Mrs. Al Rogers and Mrs Henry

Clore each entertained the young
,' folks with a party last week.

^7of Bullittsville,
spent last week in Belleview with
her two sons, Elbert and Eddie
Kelly.
Several from here attended the

Bale at J. W Goodridge's the 15th,
and report things as bringing fair
prices.

Mrs. Hallie Wells, nee Loring,
from Minnesota, is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ephriam Clore, of
this place.

Rev. H B. Hensley resigned as
pastor of the Baptist church here
on the 11th Inst., and will move
to his farm in Texas in the near
future.
Mr. Bert Parsons and family, of

Cincinnati, came down Thursday
to make their farewell visit with
their parents at the old home
place on Middle creek.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Parsons, of
Middle creek, will soon become
residents of Belleview, moving in-
to the house now occupied by
Elbert Kelly and in which the
postoffice is kept. Mr Kelly will
move to the house now occupied
by Mr. Abdon
Mr. and Mrs F. H. Brown enter-*

tained on the evening of the 14th
with a Valentine party. A large
number of delinquents in Cupids
Art responded to invitations for
instructions from Prof, of Propos-
alosophy, spoonology and Match-
making. A most enjoyable evening
was spent.

diana looking at a farm that is

for sale, last week.
Several from around here at-

tended the sale at Henry Par-
sons', last Saturday.
Woodie Sullivan delivered his

crop of tobacco to Thompson at
Petersburg, last Thursday.
Geo. Terrill and wife are enter-

taining a fine boy at their home
on the Lawrenceburg Ferry road.
Miss Martha Randall, who is

attending school at Aurora, vis-
ited her mother from Friday un-
til Monday.
James Bruce's little girl, who

was burned a few days ago by
her clothing catching fire, is im-<

proving nicely.
Mies Agnes Lowe and brother,

Ind., were guests pfftheir sister, Mrs. Frank Voshell,
several days last week.
The groundhog did not see his

shadow at exactly 12 o'clock in

this locality on the 2nd, but we
are having sonte groundVhog win--
ter all the same.

FLICKERTOWN.
G. A .Foster and wife will move

to Petersburg this week.
G. C Voshell, of Aurora, visit-

ed lus son, Frank last week.
Tom Hensley, of Cleves, is vis-

iting relatives and friends here.
- Cage Stephens and wife were
calling on Claud Ryle and family
Sunday.
C. A Finn is improving the

looks of his farm by putting up
wire fence along the road.
The first of March, will soon be

here, when the people will be-
gin to play checkers—you move
and then I will move.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J F. BLYTH.

RABBIT HASH.
Born, Feb. 12th (| to Mr and Mrs.

Mosby Hodges, a fine boy.
E. L Stephens moved to his

farm in East Bend, last week.
R. M Wilson made a business

trip to Cincinnati, last Monday.
John Wesley Rice, from We ther

»

VERONA.
We have considerable snow.
Health of neighborhood gener-

ally good.
The acreage of tobacco win be

cut down here, owing to the low
price.
Several of this place attended

the dance at James Rider's, last

Monday night.
The contract for building a new

store house for L. J Hume, was
let to Geo. Nicholson, of Walton,
last Saturday.
Mrs. James Cleek, of Walton,

and Miss Nale Fry, of this place,

were guests of Mrs. James Cum-
mins, last Friday.
J. N Powers, wishing to occupy

larger quarters, purchased of Rob-
ert Litteral his i8tore house occu-
pied by L. J Hume, for $1,000.

Our tobacco merchants, G. W
Roberts and J. C Hume, have be-

gun buying tobacco at prices rang
ing from 4 to 7 cents per pound.

D. HudBon, who . will take

his departure for Oregon about
the 1st of April, will have a pub-
lic sale of his horses, farming im-
plements and household furniture,

March 9th.

ford, Oklahoma, was in our burg
last Monday. ~~n~~

Mrs. J J. Stephens returned,
Tuesday, from a visit with her
son at Lawrenceburg.
' J. P Ryle returned to his home
near Frankfort after several
weeks' visit with relatives here.
Hogan Presser has returned

home after a ten days' visit at
Waterloo, Belleview. and Peters-
burg.
Mrs. Will McAdams and Mrs Pat

Zimmerman, of Rising Sun, were
guests of C. E McMurray and fam
iiy, Thursday.
Mr. Bear, representing a Madi-

son firm, was here several days
this week and bought a nice lot
of timber from the. farmers.
Miss Bettie Stephens entertains

ed the young people Tuesday
night with a Valentine party In
honor of the Bachelor Girls.

Miss Gladys Ryle, who is teach-,
ing near Pt. Pleasant, came down
last -week and spent a couple of
days with friends and relatives.

HUME
Mrs Kate Allphin is. sick.

Democrats In Union Precinct.

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee held at Burlington Feb
20th, 1911, it was ordered that an
pjpptinn for Committeeman from
Union precinct be held at Union -

on March 18th, 1911, at 1 o'clock

p. m, at which time the Demo-
cratic voters of the Union pre-
cinct will please meet and proceed
to elect a precinct committeeman
to till the vacancy caused by
the resignation of the former.
Committeeman, J. W Kennedy, he
being a candidate.

A. B Renaker, Chairman.
B. H Berkshire, Sec, P. T.

Notice—The .annual election of

officers »for the Bootie County
Wool Growers' Association will be
held at the Court House in Burl-
ington, on next county court diy,
March 6th, 1910. Everyone who
pooled' his wool last year la en-
titled"to-vote;

Miss Btha McCrander is visit-
ing Miss Pearl Allphin.
John Finnell and Jesse Allphin

hauled their tobacco to Covington.
Mrs. Eliza Finnell is visiting her

sisters at Price's Hill and in Cov-
ington.
Mr. John Kennedy, wife and two

bright little boys Ben and Joe, are
visiting Jesse R. Allphin
G. E Carroll, of Walton, candi-.

date for the legislature, was here
oner day last week. He has a
strong following here.
Mrs. Settle Miles died Mondsy

near Steel's creek. She was bu-
ried in the Richardson family bu-
rying ground. She was in her 80th
year.

For Sale—Two fresh cows and
their calves. Apply to Bert Sul-
livan, Burlington.

L. T Clore, Sect'y.

Persona 1 Mention.

W. P Sullivan has been com-
plaining some the past two weeks.
Miss Lizzie Rogers, deputy coun-

ty clerk, was in Cincinnati, Tues-
day on business.

Frazier Miscal, of Big Bone, was
transacting business in Burlington
one day the past week.
Mrs. Kirb Tanner visited her

brother, John Furlong and wife, of
Covington, the past week.

J. F Blyth has been very much
indisposed for several weeks—
scarcely able to be about.

C. M Baldon, grocer, and O. S.

Crisler, veterinary^ were trans-
acting business in Cincinnati, yes-
terday. \
Leslie Goodridge and wife will

move to south Brlanger, where
he has rented a house and four
acres of land.

C. W Myers, a hustling business
man of Florence, was transacting
business in Burlington, one day
the past week.
Albert Conner and A. B Renaker

were at Kichwood, one day last
week in the interest of the pool-i
ed tobacco at this point.

P. A Ryla, of R. D. No. 2, was
a caller at this office, Tuesday,
and if lookB will do to judge.by,
he is wintering extremely welH
Mrs. Adna Hall was called to

Covington Monday on account of
the serious illness of her broth-
er's wife, Mrs. H G. Clutterbuck.
Miss Ada Latham, of Joilet, Il-

linois, and Master Harven Latham,
of Ft. Thomas, were visiting their
sister, Mrs. L A. Conner, the past
week.
Mr. and Mra Spencer Waidrath

who have been absent from Bur-
lington since their marriage, last
November, returned Tuesday ev-
ening.

Hon. John W Berkshire, of Pet-i
ersburg was in Burlington, Mon-
day, attending the meeting of the
county Democratic executive com-
mittee. <r

Mr. and Mrs Lacey Wood, of
Covington, were guests

t
of Mrs.

Alice Adams and family front last
Friday evening until Monday
morning.
Mrs. Alice Adams and daughter,

Miss Emma, returned home last
Friday evening after a visit of
several days with relatives in
Covington.
John W. Kirkpatrick, of River-

side, Ohio, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, one day last
week. He has been in poor health
for several months.
Peter Hager was in town last

Friday, and reported the to-
bacco growers in his neighbor-
hood were getting busy preparing
tobacco plant beds.
Cecil Gaines and wife, of Erlan-

ger, spent yesterday with their
parents in Burlington. Mri&sliies

_

is much pleased with his position
as ca«l.ier of the Erlanger De-
posit Bank.
John J. Tanner, of Richwood,

was a caller at this office, last
Friday. 'He was on his way to
visit his daughter, Mrs. C E.
Rector, who resides about a mile
from Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs Richard White en-
tertained at dinner Tuesday, at
their home out on the Belleview
pike, Mrs. ¥' A. Hall and daugh-
ter, Miss Bessie, Chas. We3tbay
and Miss Pink COwen.

Malchus Souther, of Pt. Pleas-
ant, and B. H Berkshire, of Pet-
ersburg, were in Burlington Mon-
day to attend the meeting of the
county Democratic Committee,
they being members of that body.

- Prof.—ami

—

Mtb Dix observed •

Washington's birthday by enter-
taining their pupils and those of ,.

the eighth grade in the common
school, last evening. Delicious re-
freshments were served. The pu-
pils had a most delightful time.

Atty. Sidney Gaines left Mon*
day night for Bartow, Fla., to
look alter M. T Garnett and his

interests in that locality. Mr
Garnett's physical condition was
bad when he left here last fall

and has continued to grow worse,
until now it is critical. «

Dr. Peddicord attended the baa-
?iuet at the Gibson House in
Cincinnati, last Wednesday night.,

tendered the Boone County Medi-*
cal Society by Dr. Gordon McKim
and other-doctors of the city. He

A well written but unsigned com
munication was received at this

office a • few day9 since, postscript
at the bo t -ora of which conveyed
the information that the writer
would continue to furnish news
if stationary was furnished. Who
wrote it, please?

Hard enough to sit for three
weeks, without having to be gnaw
ed all the time by insect pests.
Look at your sitting hens once
in a while and be sure they are
free from enemies of this kind.

The rural mail carriers observed
yesterday as s holiday, conse-
quently they will have a heavy
mail today.

At every public sale reported
sieee t he beginning of the year
property has brought very high
prices.

»
Supt. Riley purchased a com-

bined horse at Lewis Jarroll's sale,
Tuesday.

reports it the most delightful af-
fair in which he ever participat-
ed.

4

G. E Carroll, of Walton, can-
didate lor Representative, was in
Burlington a day or. two this
week in the interest of his cans
VS6B. Mr Carroll says that he
would be pleased very much were
the nomination of the candidate
left to the Walton precinct in
the event there is no candidate
in any of the other precincts.

Where are those bees that
were so busy buzzing last Saturn
day?

Ihe Recorder force took fifteen
minutes olf yesterday afternoon
in which to celebrate Washing"
ton's tirthday, who had he been
living jesteruay would have been
179 yeara of age.

Cooper Coleman, colort d,
cused of killing three or
negroes, more or less, at a
ored lodge meeting at CrlU
Grant county about tan

"

has surrendered to the
1tits at WHiUm»lo*a.

HI afl
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Tbe Old "Backlog*' Plre.

Among (he "old thins* that
have pawed away," ws rtay reck-

r,

n
v°P

4Ke "fir? °,n the h«arth.v
iiui in theae days of- ~ir older
people, the open fireplace was
the main comfort of tftte home.
After the evening chorea - -were
done, the father would bring in
the great backlog coated with
snow, often of ampler girth than
himself and fully breaat high to
him as he held it upright, canting
it one way and another, walkin

KENTUCKY NEWS.
According to the 1M0 census

the wealth per capita is $34.43 We
have the 43 cents. Some fellow
has our tS4.—Oweosboio Inquirer

— o —
If the present weather holds

out Messrs. Robin Redbreast and
J. Bird will soon begin the erect-
ion of their spring bungalows.—
Princeton Leader.

— o —
A notice on the front door of

Napier & Amburgey's 6tore reads

:

"Lazy people are just as useless
aa dead ones, and take up much
more room."—Hindman News-Re-
cord.

— o —
Score one for Ohio. Two of the

mob that killed Young Etherinjr-
ton at Newark have been convict-
ed. In our own State night rid-
ers and mobs are immune.—Win-
chester News.

— o —
Mr. Arch Walker, one of the

noted "Walker Brothers," of Gar-
rard county, on last Friday sold
one of his fine" foxhounds lo a i

,

Mississippi man for $75. The name I

"^ h™, * „* ?f

rai^Ltlc mo\erauent

of the dog' is '"Mint," and he is I '?„
the

nLam y
l"**

The St
°u
Ut ,hoV

well known to tax hnntprs all nv, I

e
!
8 and „tnn88 . .

or perhaps a

HH

it before him on its wedgohaped
end. He would perhaps stand it
against the chimney while he
took a breathing Bpell and plan-
ned his campaign, ' then the and-
irons were hauled forward on the
hearth, and the bed of half burnt
brands and live coala raked open
the icy log was wicked into the
wide chimney, where a skillful
turn would lay it over, hiasing
and sputtering with a cloud of
steam, in its bed of hot embers.
It seemed a thing alive and its
vehement sputtering and protest-

mm urniture
.'•*£ ttgp&flNKtt' -4fc-

'In Kentucky.

well known to fox hunters all o\s
er the country.—Danville Messen-
ger.

— o —
E. D Turley, of the Oakwall

countiy, has the champion hog
story of the year, but it is the
truth. He killed a hog that
weighed T50 pounds gross, 690
net. It was 2 1-2 years old He
got from his hog-ship 23 gallons
of lard and 125 pounds of country
sausage.—MaJisohville Hustler

— o —
J. V Hinton, who lives near Kirk

says he had in this year one and a
half acres oft obacco on which he
raised 2,100 pounds. He sold il for
$7 round. The field had not been
cultivated before in eighteen years
-showing that the old fields will do
their duty if they have the pro-
er attention.—Breckinridge News

— o —
There is a great scarcity of but

ter and milk hereabouts, the cows
evidently having determined on
a cut-out for the time-being, at I

delicious meal has been servei
least. Some country people tell

j

_™™ _
*ne tonglegged pots, spid

tongs, or perhaps
piece of firewood for a lever,
would force it against the chim-
ney back; then a good sized
stick, called a "fore-Btick was
laid in front, and in the interspace
smaller sticks were crossed, thrust
and piled, and all quickly kindled
by the bed of coals and brands.
The flames went up the chimney
throat with *a roar, and the room
was flooded by a glorious warmth
and light, such as no other heat-
ing device could rival, or even
approach. In very cold weather a
fire was kept all night, some mem-
ber of the family getting up once
or twice to replenish it. In war
mer weather, a good heap of
coals were drawn together and
covered with ashes at bed time
or the backlog banked with ash-
es, and in the morning one had
but to rake the embers out of
ashes and built the fire as before.
In^many families, the fireplace
served for cooking and many a
delicious meal has been served

us they do not have enough milk
to make bread with, and that the
sight of butter is getting to be a
rare thing with them.—Midway
Clipper.

— o—
It is high time that a general

crusade be started against the
pistol toters, to the end that in-
nocent victims may be saved and
the toters themselves kept off
the. gajlows or out of the peni-
tentiary. Revolvers are useful
chiefly in target practice. As a
rule they are mighty poor pock^
et companions.—Maysville Bulle-
tin.

— o—
Prom another part of the coun-

ty comes a report of a fine

ers and baking kettles that were
used on the bed of glowing coals,
or drawn from the ashes them*
selves, where they had been
baked beautifully.—The Columbia
Statesman.

Boys', and (Urts' Schooling.
A national educator defines

good common school education—
what everybody should know—as
follows :

Write a good, legible hand.
Spell all the words in ordinarv

use. *

Know how to use these words.
Speak and write good English.
Write a good social letter.

a column of figures rap-

0EUT11
CREAM SHMMTORS
Won Pirst Prize

at the

California State fair
The DK LAVAL machines

were exhibited fn competition
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
.LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition
or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlarmter, Ky.

-j—'iU™
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iy TOinf a a report oi a line : .,

showing made by an industrious '
ld

*3T ,

farmer's wife in the egg industry, j

Make out an ordinary account
Mrs. Etta Nail, the wife -of G I £

r

e<!eipt it when paid.
M. Nail, of near Vine Grove, gath-> !

w«te an advertisement for a
ered during January from 150 '

lo^' Paper.
hens 2,358 eggs, or almost an av-i W

i*
ite a notice or report of a

erage of sixteen eggs per hen. The j

Pub»c meeting.
entire lot of 196 1-2 dozen brought !

w»te an ordinary promiasorv
Mrs. Nail the neat sum of If45 26. !

note -

— o— i

Reckon the interest or discount
Only a few years ago sweet ,'

on *
f *»* d^s, njjgntha and years,

clover was fought by our farmers Draw an ordinary bank check
as a weed pest until they discov- ]

Ta*e it to the proper place in«re
/J

its value. Many farms and a *>*nk to Ret fhe cash.
fteidB that"*atrrbeeh "abandoned7 , Make-neat-and proper entneTTSby the owners now produce good daV hook or ledger,
crops of tobacco after being in TeI1 the number of yards of car-sweet clover a few years. It can Pet required for the parlor
be truthfully said this ' clover :

Measure the pile of lumBer innas been the means of redeeming tne shed. ,
large areas of poor, washed and Tell the number of bushels ofabandoned lands in this county.- w

,
he&t »n the bin, and' the value

Jfalmouth Pendletonian. at current rates— — O— ..
7~

Though he be a young man, we
venture that no preacher ever
did so many different duties in
one day as did the Rev. Boyd
Baker at Fariston-last Sunday. He
attended Sunday-school and there
taught a class, then, after preach
inS^a morniiif: sermon, he ordain

DENTISTRY.

Dr. 1. 1. mum,
Will practice at Burl ingtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month; also at Florence each Sat-
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

LOUIS & BROS.

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

vinprton, - Kentucky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

SrtS*--»»j:

"Tell something about the laws
of health and what to do in case
of emergency.
Know how to behave in public

and society.
Be able to give the general

principles of religion.

,,
Have some acquaintance with

the three kingdoms of nature,
ed Mr. L N. Bowling into the min HaV8 Bome knowledge of the
rstry, in the afternoon he united j

fundemental principles of philos-
Mr. Roy Cox and Miss Sudie '

ophy and astronomy.
Lewis in the holy bonds of matri- i

Having sufficient common sense
mony, baptized Miss Savanah D !

to £et along in the world.—Na-
Hounehell into

—

the churoR—an H : tional Educator. —

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Rank Building,

NOTES ABOUT SHEEP.

into the church—and
tfcat night delivered his usual ser-
J»on.—London Sentinel

—

t- -o —
Mr. Richard Oerlach, a resi- ! wiTh

6
better" bTond^ K^t "S

dent of Germantown, near June-
1 JX fl"* SV their head

tion City, has developed into the ' by shee^kHling' dogs™^
l088e8

leading ginseng grower in Cen-,
\ Th" iu^lJ\ t?JL ™Sji- + =

tial Kentucky. Last week he soW4-pay for sheen SnieH hi ^fX
^- *°

to a New York firm his crop
j S5 nav haH rhJ ™L °g

t

d°e8

three-fourths "J*,
P
8h
y
eep of

WALTON, KY.

FARMS FOR SALE-
A number of g-ood farms, well

improved

:

Enoch White farm of 100 acres

;

half first-class bottom on the
Ohio river.

Angevine farm of 110 acres, Fort
^j^hjo

; half Miami^bottom,

who sailer from

freqHCBUy

effect their trouble, tin a

general breik-dewii follows.

Don't wait (ill yew ease b
as bad as

In time. It Is a sate, reliable

medldne, for all womei.

AT YOUR OWN PRICE
The Finest Kind of Upright from. $150.00 njr
Player Piano?. j_ ,$325.00 and np

Kibbey farm, 100 acres at Bright,
Indiana.

grown on one and
square rods of land. The yield
from this small section of land
was thirty-si* pounds, and for
that amount Mr. Gerlach secureJ
the sum of $212.76 Some of the
larger roots sold as high as $2.61
each.—Danville Advocate

SOUND HEALTHY HORSES.
J

If owners of horses desire sound,
healthy, efficient workers, they
nshould provide clean, sanitary
atablea for them. A horse should

pure
the flocks.

Cold rains are very hurtful to
sheep and if the fleeces are once
wet sheep should be put in open
sheds to dry before shut up in
closa quarters.
Uniform breeding ewes are, as

essential in starting a flock of
sheep as the selection of a good
ram, although many beginnera
think the latter more important.
Sheep will not prosper when

turned loose and not watched, as
cow or hogi might, but if giv-

Six room Hoffman residence in
Petersburg, Ky.~$400.00.

McCann farm, 100 acres with
$1,000 worth timber—$3,000.
A number of other farms rang

ing from $40 to $60 per acre.

Grhendale £and Company.
Warkbn Tjjbbs, President.

never be asked to lie on a plank
fcn

n
regular feed and attention it

floor, or to repose in wet, tilthv
\

%'

-uf
found that they respond

stable*. Consider how different it
p
?u

8lbly
.

m<*e <lui<*ly than any
would be with a human when he

ot
o,
er an,mal -

retired for repose after a stren-iL
SheeP owners of Dakota, Mon-

ous day's work if he Were shown I

ta
.
na ana Wyoming have import-

intola damp room: an J told to rest
! f„* iiir*

flock9 considerably the
in an atmosphere reeking with
filth and dampness. How long
could the individual maintain
health under such conditions? He

last few years, and among great
bands can be seen individual rams
which would be choice enough to
head many eastern flocks,

would soon "contract'' either rheun i
^wes should be clipped as soon

matism or nnwimnnin unrf hwuimo I

a"e the lambs are born as pos#matism or pneumonia and become
a patient for some hospital rath

Bible, 'and they will thrive much
work- ! Z. ?r

;
Howover

> they must be
man. Keep the stables clean, free 5ept ir°m wet and cold for a few
irom dampness and provide the ,

a
£
S
u

ter hc
,
iaB 8norn. The wool

er than a healthy, efficient work

nip,

horses with plenty of dry bed«
diajf to increase
mnifliealth.

their comfort

While it is often impossible to
prevent an accident, it is never
impossible to be prepared—it is
not beyond any one's purse. In-
vest 2ft cents in a bottle of Cham
terlain's Liniment and yon are
prepared lor sprains, bruiats and
like injuries. 8old by' all dealers

will have a better appearance.

n »wtg Trm? UcTt
the

-£P .

th,* w°r,a to talking, but
Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, N Y

,

says he always KEEPS AT HOME
!£

e
,
Kidg °i a11 Laxatives-Dr

King's New Life Pills-and that
they're a blessing to all his
fa?i,y

« J?
nr! c°n8tipation, head^

ache, indigestion,-- dyspepsia Only
26c at All Dealers

Don't let this mort

dettructive of all

infectious diseases

get a "grip" on
your flock.

A few drops of

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the drinking water cures and prevents
Cholera, Llmberneck. Roup and other
existing forms of poultry diseases, and pub
fowls in prime condition for egg-laying.
One 50c bottle m«kcs 1 2 uaHon* of medicine.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle
?f this medicine on hand.

M. Biddell, Burlington, Ky.
S; X\

I
Sr,

i
t* A 6wn > Fet«rsburg, ky.

W. B. Johnson A Co., Walton, Ky.

Mrs. »ena Hare, of Pierce,

Ra., Med Cardil ami »tt^.

iwHwrale: Tmsasul-
lerer from all sorts of fe-

male Ironble, had pain In my
side, drawlig. pains amy
ims, coald iot sleep, had
shortness of breath.M

I suffered for years, un-
til my husband Insisted on
jny trying Cardnl. The first

kottle fave me relief and
how I am almost well."
Try Cardnl.
It will help yon.**

RAM

Square Pianos........
$10f $ao> ^ $J0

;

0rgans
' $8, fro, $i5 , $25

Concert used Pianos regular price $350 and $400—almost
ne*» ffiSs <aoo>_$aaSAai?f which we guarantee.^ CASH OR EASY TIMS^

TtieSmith ProfftSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KY.

;

M. T. WILSON,

For 8ale-15 White Orpington
Cockerels tat $1.00 apiece if

sold Ibetore Feb. 15th, 1WI
White Orpington and Bnff Or-
pington stock and eggs for
sale in season.

CARTER & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, Kv.

Complete outfit for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night. _

Telephone Connections.

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and
Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is^our opportunity to get that Spring
Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

[.out our entire line Of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that
we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence
fjrour chance to get real bargains.

M. P.
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

'I

\

WANTai

Make Your Waits Known

W. B. JOHNSON ft CO., VAIJON. Ky,

wants thsro will bt a» oluu-*«*. PjU

R680L1S WtlU
You ShouM Qct Vwr O^sei of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting
glasses. Our examination In thorough
and accurate. Alt glass** made to fit eaclr
eye nnd the fao*v All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired In our own
shop. We duplicate any lens t no matter

N. F. Penn, M. B. *«* Match, Jeweler.
- COVINOTON, KBNTUCm)

south m<

:-'.: : -,,..
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Of Burlington as Compiled By Mem-
bers of The Local Library

Association.

XLiat of Old Citiietwr, Paper by Jo. C Revill]
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. Attorneys:—
The following' were at one time

prominent lawyers in Burlington.
Edward S. Armstrong,
K. P Vauters,
James W. Calvert,
James H. Preston,
Robert Coleman,
Reuben C. Green,
Milton Hamilton,
Fountain Riddell, -

A. Q Winston,
James M. Preston was president

of the Northern Bank of Ken-i
tucky at Covington.
Robert Coleman was County

Judge at one term.
Reuben C. Oreen was County At-

torney several times.
Milton Hamilton was County

Clerk, circuit clerk and master
commissioner.
Fountain Riddell represented the

county in the legislature in 1859

and 1860, and declined further pol-r

itical preferment.

^.A- G Winston was circuit clerk

and master commissioner:
.Ministers of the Gospel

—

James A'. Kirtley,
Perry Andrew C. Scott
James A. Brookin
Mr. Kirtley was born May 28th,

1622, and died February 13th, 1904.

He was paBtor of Burlington Bap-
tist church for about forty years.

Perry Andrew C. Scott was born
July 13th, 1823, and died April 8d,

1852, being a victim of the disaa*

ter when the Ohio river steamer
Red Stone was destroyed by the
explosion of her boilers Just above
Carrollton.
Mr. Brookin was known as the

Methodist circuit rider.

Physicians.—
James Grubbs,
B. W Chamblain,
Dr. Corn,
Dr. Collins, . . . .

Dr. Pollard,
B. F Stevenson,
I. R McKenzie, . , i

;

J. F Smith,
M. B Gale,
Adolplus Bayre.

Dr. Grubbs was a graduate of

the Ohio Medical College, and a

few years before he died, being
the Only living member of hia

class, a Medical Society in Cin-;

cinnati chartered a steam boat

and sent it to TayJorsport to

convey the doctor to Cincinnati

to attend a banquet given by the
society. ,

:

i ..

Dr. Chamblain represented the
county in the legislature in the

session of 1857-8.

Hotel Keepers.—
Willis Calvert,
Jexay Foster-,

ThoWs Sandford,
Benjamin Bandford,

Campbell,
Campbell,jNa*sv

<

1

Morgan Campbell,
v Samuel Butts.
Archibald Thompson and Ar-

thur Blyth, cabinet makers, and
the finest workmen in the West.
Many pieces of furniture made by
them are in use in Burlington at

this time^
Mr. Thompson was born in New

York and lived to be 93 years of

age. "

Mr. Blyth was born In Scotland-

in 1817 and died in 1898.

Judge Andrew ' Boyle married
the widow Leib, who was noted
for the excellent raeade and cakes
she made and sold.

Phillip Bush was cashier of the
Bank of Burlington, a bank of is-

sue* *some of the money it issued

yet being in existence, and' in pos-
session of some of the citizens of

Burlington,
rvo JoHnson was assistant ca sh

ier of the bank of Burlington.
Joedan Beall was a tanner.

John Cave was for a lonjr time
clerk of the circuit court.,

James Calvert, known as "Big"

Jim, was sheriff of the county at

one time, and was provost marshal
during the civil war.

Joseph Chambers,
Isaac Cooper,
Chiles Coleman,
Hubble Foster, —
Winfield garly,
Seth Foster,
Churchill Gaines,
Edwin M. Gaines,
John Gaines,

The latter was sheriff Of the
county under the old, constitution.

John Glen was a native of Scot-
land.

^
James Frazier,
Joel Kirtley,
E. A Hughes,

many

tobacco-

Vol Riddell,
James Riddell,
Margeret Rice,
Benjamin Rice,
Jackson Rice,

James M. Riddell for many years
engaged in the saddlery and har-
nessbusiness. He moved to Will-
iamstown, where he died.
Moses S. Rica was for

years county surveyor.
John Riley,

Paschal Rucker,
Robert Sandford,
John P. Scott,

Francis Saxton was a native of
Pennsylvania.
William Reed was a

nist.

Robert Buchanan,
Ephraim Porter was a soldier in

the war of 1812, and was wounded.
Samuel Westbay, m
Mrs. Prentis,
John Osmond,
James Hughes,
H. H Hand,
William Wilkie,
Josiah Brookbanks,
WilHs Graves,
Julia Cave,
Squire G. 8cott,
S. P Brady,
A. O Hall.

Cyrus Riddell was county judge
one term.
Among the old citizens who

lived near Burlington and were
often seen on the streets of the
town were:

W. T Smith,
Mills Wilkes,
Randall Latimer,
G. H Scott.

Charles Chambers, was a law-
yer and represented the district
in the State Senate in 1857-8.

Vactor Chambers,
Joseph Chambers,
Chiles Coleman,
William Collins,
Samuel Delph,
Mr. Murdoch,
William Dickinson,
Arch Dickinson.

The following were in the or-
ganization of the Baptist church
at Burlington on the 13th of De-
cember, 1842: „

Randall Latimer,
Squire G. Scott,
G. H Scott,
Perryander C. Scott,
Ben Cave,
Mills Wilkes,
Lucy Wilkes,
Sarah Ann Webb,
Nancy Latimer,
Felicia Garnett,
Harriet Scott,
Margaret J. Scott,
Mary A. E Scott,
Clarissa Hamilton,
Catherine Karrack,
Elizabeth A. Randall,
Maria Armstrong,
Lucinda Berkshire.:' .

The above is a picture of the

bridge on the Petersburg" and
Woolper 'pike, and spans the wild

and woolly stream, W o o 1 p e r

creek at Plattsburg.

This bridge cost $2,500 and is

the offspring of Burlington JT1* piers, each inclosedJnironJorms.
ral mail route No. 1. The pike
bad been abandoned by the stock
company that built it, and was
about abandoned by the county to
the charge of which it had been
surrendered, until it became part
of the rural mail route above re-

ferred to, which became very pop-
ular, and on account of the fear
of losing their daily mail because
of the dangerous ford at Platts-

burg, the patrons were prompted
to advocate the improvement of

pealed to for assistance, and the

fiscal court responded with a lib-

eral appropriation, and in a short

time a good, substantial bridge

materialized. It is an iron struct-
ure supported by four concrete

Including the approaches the
bridge is over 150 feet long, the
main span being about 100 feet.

ways been considered dangerous,
and only a few years ago a col-

ored man was drown there while
attempting to cross the creek, and
many years before a colored wo-
man met a like fate at that point.
Two iron bridges have in the

last twenty-five years spanned the
creek at a point about two hundred

the road and the construction of [yards below the new bridge. The
the bridge. The county was ap-' first was swept from its piers by

a freshet and reduced to a mass
of twisted iron. The second was
rendered utterly useless by high
water tearing away ,a long dirt

approach, so changing- the course
of the creek as to leave the bridge
in another neighborhood. It was
shortly after this

company surrendered is charter
and the road past to the county,
which took the bridge down and

The ford at this point has al- moved it to Fljckertown on the
same road, where it now spans
Ashby's Fork.
The new bridge is many feet

above high water mark, and lo-

cated between two bluffs that will
confine the creek to its present
bed.

The natural surroundings give
the picture the appearance of
having been taken in a mountain-
ous section.

maker, and did excellent work.
-I.1 G Hamilton, a native of Vir-
ginia, was county clerk for thir-

five. years.
Sackett Meade taught school.

Mr. Jiloyd was the father of
John Bri Lloyd, author of Strings
towfa on the Pike,- as well as sev~:

era! 1 other interestinyvplumes.
Benjamin Rouse, whose father

came from Virginia in I860 and was
more than a month on the road.
At that time there were Very few
houses in Cincinnati, and Coving-n
ton was an orchard. *

James Perkins was jailer for sev
eral years.
Spencer Runyan was born in

Trenton, New Jersey, - and died
near- Wllliamstown, Grant county*,
in 1866, aged 85.

Reubon Runyan,
James M. Runyan,
Benjamin Runyan,
Mary Runyan,
Georgia Runyan,

' Robinson Runyan,
Heal Riddell,
John Riddell,
Mat Riddell,

More Litigation In Owen County.
The following from last week's

News*-fHerald snows that another
batch of big litigation is incubat-f
ing in Owen county :

Suits aggregating many thoujh
and dollars

-
"have been filed in

the Owen Circuit Court by P. A.
Alexander and W. P Swope
against their deputies while act-
ing sheriff of Owen county.
These suits are the aftermath

of similar suits brought by the
county against Alexander and
Swope as a result of the invests
igation of the county affairs by
ihe Fiscal Court.

OBITUARY.
' Mrs. Carlisle Ryan-Ward.

Carlisle Ryan, the youngest
daughter of John and Charlotta
Ryan, and a grand-daughter of

the late Rev. Samuel Webster of
Maryland, was born in Ripley
County, Indiana, March 4th, 1831.

.She. departed this life January
26th, 1911, aged 79 years, 10 months
and 22 days.
When a child she moved with

her parents to Boone Co., Ky

,

At ' the age of 16, was united in

marriage to Malby Smith of that
State, who died shortly thereaf-
ter, At the age of 22 she mar-,
ried Joseph G. Ward, of Ironton,
Ohio, who she survived about 40
years. ;

She was the mother of nine
children, six of whom survive her,
Mrs. J R. Harris, Kansas City,
Mo., Mrs, J. B. Harris, Cleveland;
Ohio; Mrs. A R. Dempsey, Mrs.
E. C Kenner, Mrs. Bdward Hunt,
Rising Sun, Indiana, and George
W. Ward, of Boone Co , Ky.. all

of whom are cbhsutenT"members
of the Methodist church.
During her childhood she be-

came a member itl the Christian
churchi but in 1856, united with
the Methodist Episcopal church of
Ironton, Ohio, of which she re-
mained a most consistent mem-
ber throughout the remainder of
her long and eventful life.

The' funeral service was conduct-

tained large judgments against
these ex-sheriffs.
Now the ex-sheri'fs come along
d—ask their deputies

part of the blunt of these Judg-
ments.

P. A , Alexander brought two
suits one against L. P Alexander
and his sureties, Scott Alexander
and S. R Tandy, aggregating $3.-

900.00 The other suit is against
J. E Lucas and his sureties, J.

C. B Poster and Robert Ellis, ag-«

giegating $5,234.

Various items enter into these
amounts. The plaintiff charges
that the deputy was charged with
a certain list, and that by mis-
take or fraud the list was too
small. The deputy is also charged
with what is familiarly knownv as
"sleeper," with penalties, unlaw-
ful commission , Interest and cler-

ical errors.
One paragraph of the peti-

tion seta out the fact that
the said sheriff was sued by the
county and State and was subjec*-

J4m?. Kirkpatrick was a wagon, ed ^ a Urge expense on -ac-
count of attorneys fees, etc., and
the deputies are asked to reim-
burse' the ex-sheriffs their rei-
sonable part of same, i

Ex-iSheriff W. P Swope makes
J. W Lawrence a defendant in a

similar suit to the amount of

about $1,800.00

The following suits are now be-
ing prepareds one against S. D
Duvall involving about #3,600; one
against A. T Bromley and one
against the ; personal represent-
ative of the estate of J H Glass
deceased, as soon as Bix months
have clasped from his qualifica-
tion. —i» '

Chas. -'-1Foue.il, who lives wbout
two miles ^northeast ot Burling-
ton, built a large silo last sea-
son, and the results obtained have
been so very satisfactory that he
will build another this year. Mr
Youell handles a large number
of dairy cattle, and he finds that
the silo is not only a conven-
ience, but it is - a food saver,
while the .provender is cheap and
of the best quality for hi* stock.

six years, to whom she waa mar-
ried February 25th, 1874. Eight
children were born to this union, 3
sons tend 6 daughters, all of whom
survive to mourn her loss—Hubert
and Miss Lida who are at home
with their father, Mrs. . Bessie
McCune of this place, Cecil and
Stephen, Jr., of Bullittsville, Ky

,

Mrs. Lula McCool, Lawrenceburg,
Ind., Mrs Nannie Theetge and Mrs
Jennie Black, Newport, Ky., There
is also one brother and sister \\\-
ing, Mr. Robt Green, Bellevue,
Ky., and Mrs Rena TJtzinger, of
Idlewild, Ky.
The subject of this sketch unit-

ed With the« Methodist church, of
Petersburg, Ky., October, 1891,

having been a member for more
than 20 years. Although obliged
to remain at home with her af-
flicted husband, who has been
her constant care day and night
for the past six years, she often

DELIGHTED

Were The Members of The Boone
County Medical Society With The
Entertainment in Cincinnati.

The Boone County Medical Soci-

ety met in the offices ,
of Drs.

Chas. Langdale and Gordon Mc-
Kim, in Cincinnati, last Wednesday
afternoon, as guests of the above
named doctors.

The literary part of the pro->
gram, which was held in the af-
ternoon, was very interesting and
instructive from a physician's
standpoint. This part of the af-
fair lasted until nearly Bix o'clock,
at which time the hosts ted the
way to the Gibson House, where
a most elaborate spread had been
prepared, which was much enjoyed

' —F—3
HIS READY WIT WON PLACE!

Un6*r Prefecture In French Govern*-
msnt Goes to Young Man With

Smart Tongue. j

There Is now In the French Cham-
ber as attache of one of the Minis..

terial departments a young man who!
owes his position to his native smart-;

ness. He went up to Paris with a let-!

ter of introduction to a minister and!

was received In the stereotyped fash-

Ion. He turned up at the department!
daily. At length the minister noted!
his pertinacity and by way of saying!

something asked the young man if bej

would like to have his photograph.!
The present was accepted and the)

mtnUter overwhelmed with thanks.
After receiving the photograph thai

young man absented himself altogeth-

er from the bureau. Two months*
elapsed and then there waa a chance
meeting in the street The minister
smiling, asked the suitor the cause oil

hie prolonged absence.

"Mon Dleu, monsieur le Ministre™
was the reply, "I had your photograph]

and spoke to It, and that was enough;

for me." "And what did my photo-

graph do for you? What favor?" in-

quired the minister. "Oh. nothing, ab-

solutely nothing," was the quick reply,

"exactly as the original, so I knew the
resemblance was perfect."

The next day this youth of enter-i

prise received his appointment, and
he Is said to be named for ah under
prefecture.

OCULIST'S NEW DISCOVERY)

Theory of process of Vision Is;

Changed as Result of Series of

Experiments. r

A new discovery with regard to the

phenomena of the sense of sight has
been announced by Dr. F. W. Edridge-

Green, an eminent English authority
in visual research. He has found by
an Interesting series of experiments'

and teats that the process of vision la

not the simple transmission by the*

optic nerve to the brain of objects
photographed upon the retina.

The now discovery In non-technical

language amounts to this: In front of)

the retina there -Is a small chamber
or sac of clear liquid which Is In. con-
stant motion of currents or eddies.

Dr. Green finds th.t this liquid Itself

contains distinct perceptive nerve
power which plays an Important part
In convoying Impressions to the
brain.

In other words, this wonderful fluid

contains liquid nerves, so to speak,
which transmit to the understanding
a considerable part of the impression.

R receives of color, form. etc.

In these suits the county ob- ©d by the Rev. Fletcher, of the

by all present, it being one of the
expressed to her pastor her deep most elaborate banquets it has
regret that she could not attend
her church. Her motherly and af-
fectionate care of her husband
and family was most beautiful to
see. Even in her last conscious
moments she was asking if Pa was
alright. Her solicitude for her two
little grandsons, who had been
with her for some time, was most
pathetic indeed. Thus in the
last hours of her greatest suffer-
ing, she was not thinking of self,

but of others, therefore most
beautifully exemplifying Christ
life Bequeathing to her devoted
children, relatives, friends, and ac-
qaintances a life of unselfish de-
votion and sacrifice, as her most

Methodist church, Rising Sun, In
diana, and Rev. S J. Bradley,, of
the same church Petersburg Kv.,

" Hotel,
Rising Sun, Ind., the late resi-
dence of the deceased. Burial in
the beautiful .Riverview cemetery,
Aurora, Ind., there to await the
resurrection of the just.
She was a most devoted chris-

tian mother, loyal to her Lord,
to her church, to her home and
to all the many obligations of
a true christian woman. Assum-
ing the duties of motherhood in

early life, and being early 4>erefit

she was left alone to rear a large
family, which, only, by the help
of the God, in whom she contin-
ually trusted, she was able to do
so well. The noble sons and daugh
fers, whose devotion it was most
beautiful to see, are the strong-

( Q~d Wh ~hTs
J
grace was thus pre^

est testrmomea-^of- her sterling
| paring him for that severe ordeal
through which he was Boon toworth and her high moral chris-

tian character. For what greater
legacy could be left to the world
and posterity, than that great-
est of. all gifts,—good men and
women,—whose monuments will be
their good deeds engraved upon
the immortal . souls of their fei-

lowbeinga, and generations shall
rise up and Call them "Blessed.*
When we think of her long and

unselfish life, of service and de-
votion, of disappointment and
sorrow, Of joys and pleasures, of
death and Heavens' prospect, of
what she may or may not have
done, we are reminded of the
gracious words said by Him who
was well acquainted with all hu-
man frailties, who well knew the
good intentions of all hearts:
"She hath done what she could,"
and "their work do follow them."
"For precious in—the sight of the

Mrs. Mary Green-Burns.

Mary E. Green,/next to the old-
est daughter -of Morton and Jane
Green, was born August 19th, 1650.

She departed this life February
4th, 1911, aged 60 years, 5 months
and 18 days. She leav es an afflict

ed husband, Stephen Burns, who
has been totally blind for the past

which can only be measured in
eternity.

The writer with many others
can never forget that happy
scene which occured in her home
only a few short months ago, the
first Sunday in May 1910, when
her blind husband was baptized
and received into the church of
which she had so long been a
member. As the tears of her
greatest joy flowed, because 67
the 'final union in that last pil-
grimage, whose final destination
would be "Heaven" that "Happy
Home," she little thought that
she was soon to precede him to
that ''Happy Rome,'1 and that

be called to pass.
His faith was beautiful to

as he spoke words of comfort
and hope to his sorrowing chfl-.

dren. . The Christ in whom he
had trusted, sustained him . thru
all. He said, "although I have
kind children to minister to my
needs, none will miss Mary more
than myself." Others said, "we
have done all that we could, but
our "arms are shortened," we can-
not stay the hand of death, we
must turn to the Lord." While
we cannot understand Gods ways,
"we know that everything works
together for good to those that
love Him." "We bow to his wfll
"and say, thine be done, not ours."
The funeral was conducted by

the writer at the M. E church,
Petersburg, Feb. 6th A large
crowd of relatives and friends

JLord il^the death of his Saints,'.'|.e>1a>.. to show their respect and
to offer their sympathy. The
writer spoke from the test—
."Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of his saints." Ps
116:15. She was laid to rest by
tender hands under a beautiful
bower of flowers, in the beautiful
cemetery at Petersburg, to await
the resurrection call of tho angel
of God. S J. Bradley, Pastor.

ever been the pleasure of the Soci-
ety to attend.
Alter the smoke of this battle

had cleared away, we were^con-
ducted to one of Cincinnati's pop-
ular theaters, where we were en-
tertained for the next three hours
by a high-class vaudeville.
The Society feels very much in-

debted and very gratetul to Drs.
Langdale and McKim for the royal
manner in which it was entertain- 1

ed, and the members shall ever
remember this occasion with a
great deal of delight.
The following physicians were

present

:

H. H Hays, Bullittsville,
Me nefee , Walton —

P. E Blackerby, Erlanger,
C. W McCullum, Erlanger,
j. G Slater, Walton,
L. C Hater, Florence,
F. L Peddicord, Burlington,
T. C Perkins, Grant,
H. A Williamson, Grant,
F. L Sayre, Hebron,

.

S. B Nunnelly, Bullittsville
J. G Furnish, Covington,
Jas. T Scroggins,
J. T Metcalfe,
C. A Menefee,
C. T Langdale, Cincinnati,
Gordon McKim, Cincinnati.

F. L P.

Take Kaiser to Task.

Emperor William of Germany la In!

receipt of a singular petition forward-
ad to Berlin by the Passaic (N. J.)|

Soelety for the Prevention of Cruelty]

to Animals. It calls attention to the?
fact that "In the fine equestrian

j

statue of your majesty erected at the

entrance to the new railway bridge at
\

Cologne the tall of the horse la

docked." The petition sets forth that

"your majesty is no doubt aware
that the docking of the horse's tali

constitutes one of the worst cruelties

practiced on a dumb beast." It adds:!

humble opinion It would-be
a mistake to leave the statue In itg

present form. A beautiful long tall

might be put In ti&v . ^ the

stump. Such an alteration would* not

only add much to the beauty of the

statue, but wouM also stop adverse

criticism regarding your majesty's

feelings toward a humane
1

cause.**

The emperor has not yet replied to

the petition.

Thirty Years Together.
Thirty years of association—.think
of it. How the merit of a good
thing stands out in that time—or
the woithlessness of a bad one.
So there is no guess work in this
evidence of Thoa. Ariss, of Con-
cord, Mich., who writes: "I have
used Dr King's New Discovery for
So years, .and its the best cough
and cold cure 1 ever used " Once
it finds entrance in a homo you
can'* pry It out. Many families
have used it for forty years Its
tha most infallible throat and lung
medicine on earth Unequaled fbr
lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup*
quinsy or sore lungs. Price 5t»c, $1
Trial bottle free Guaranteed by
all druggists

Grant County In the Lead.
They have sprung a new kind

of a deadly weapon to carry
concealed in Williamstown, one
the' effectiveness of which as a
destroyer of life-eaanot be quest-
ioned. The officers of the town
were not —aware they- were up
agaiiist such an ugly proposition
until a few days since when they
searched a party whom they had
nrrested in quelling a disturb)
anee and found he had in his
pocket a heafthy-tooking stick of
dynamite with a perfect cap and
fuse.

Old Timber Stronger Than New
Which ia the stronger. & piece of

sound old timber or a piece of new?
We think it probable that the major-

ity of engineers would say that the

new timber was the stronger. In

either case, however, the opinions

would be mere guesswork, for there

has been hitherto, so far as we recall,

no authentic information on this

point. This lack is now supplied in a

paper by Mr. C. P. Buchanan, in which

he showB as a result of careful tests,

that sound timber a quarter of a cen-

tury old is materially stronger than^

new stock. 1

Mr. Buchanan's tests were made on
'white pine, but there Is no reason to*

suppose that oak, hard pine or any
other wood commonly used In build-

ing would behave differently. It In

fair to conclude that all wood main-
tains its strength, except as deca*
'weakens It or fire and mechanical ab-

rasion destroy it.—Engineering News.

Lobsters Washed Ashore In Storm.

During the recent storm, which waa
the worst that has swept the New
Brunswick coast In a number of years,
thousands of lobsters of all slses have
been washed ashore on the North
Beach at Rexton. For a distance of
several hundred yards a reef was
formed on the shore of all.sorts of fish,

including an immense quantity of rock
eels as well as lobsters, which fish-

ermen Bay are more than all the traps
would secure In a season.

Thousands of birds of the sea
n the beach eating the soft

the lobsters and leaving only the dawn,
which were strewn about in all di-

rections. Although there have been
many severe storms hers in the past,
no one recalls an event of this kind!
A great many have visited the beaoh
to watch the -gulls and other tetrda.
raver.ousiy enjoying the feast for them,
— Lcwlatca Journal.
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For Stat* Senator.
The Recorder is authorised to

' »nnr^: 1~n. James W Kennedy,
•of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

\

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator inSl.e Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

Of

CUT-OUT CROP
—

—

1911 Tobacco Indorsed

By Burley Union

Meeting.

For RepresentHtlve<
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action ol
the Democratic party.

For County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for

County Clerk, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. M Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-

ty-

The Meeting Was Attended By About
250 Orowera From Various Parts

Of The Burley District.

Many a man
Joudjy_forju«tici

if he got-itr-

who is calling

lid be in jail

If the Democrats expect to win

in the next State election, they

will have to get together in some

way.—Georgetown Times

Thr> Louisville Courier-Journal

of yesterday contains an editorial

on the tobacco cut-out which

shows it is fearful of the results.

Lexington, Ky„ February 20 —
The District Board of the Burley
Tobacco Union this afternoon vot
ed to cut out the 191i burley to-
bacco crop. The meeting, was at-
tended by about 250 growers from
various points in the burley dis-
trict, and was presided over by
Senator B. N Chipman, of Pend-
leton County.
Representatives from the coun-

ties named in the objection of
President LeBus, of the Burley To
bacco Society, as not having
shown sufficient acreage pledged
to the cut-out movement to war-
rant the society's indorsement
two weeks ago, were present. Bath
County showed 3,800 acres pledg-
ed, Montgomery 2,916 acres, Mad-
ison 1.000, Lincoln 1,000 Garrard
800, Bourbon «£*tr Fayette 1400
Woodford, 1JTO0.

No acreage was reported from
Boyle, Scott, Anderson and Wash-
ington counties, but representa-
tives stated sentiment was almost
unanimous for the cut-out, if in-
dorsed by the Burley Tobacco
Society.
M. H Bourne, of Owen County,

was present for the Burley To-
bacco Society, and reported to
the Executive Committee of that
organization, which was in ses-
sion at its headquarters.

County; C. C Sleet, Boone County
O. H Lee, Franklin County;. W.
M. Hutchinson, Franklin County,
and T. K Nicholas, Bourbon Coun-
ty-

It was stated by Mr. Sleet that
similar petitions from old pool
counties would be mailed here
during the week.
Ths Executive Committee ad-

journed to meet again to-morrow,
but President LeBus declined to
say what had been done or might
be done with reference to the
cut-tout question or the petition.
Ha wai i that the committee might
authorize some statement to-mor-
row.

I LATEST WEEKLY NEW:
tSTln Short Paragraphs"^!

The local banks and the schools
observed yesterday as a holiday.

Local items on several pages in
this issaue.

The enow waa very necessary
for the protection of the wheat
the past several days.

Baldon has something to say
this week in his ad. that is of
special interest to you.

What about the fruit ? Do you
think the weather the past few
days has injured the prospects to
any extent ?

The more corn the more stock;

the more stock the richer the

land; the richer the land the

more corn—and there you have

the secret of a rotation that is

sure to bring success.

Chairman Bradley Wilson, of the
Cut Out Campaign Committee,
charged that members of the Bur
ley Tobacco Society had inspired
the movement for the organiza-
tion of the independent growers,
and that they had launched the
movement to cut-out the 1911
crop. He said that members of
the Burley Tobacco Society Ex-
ecutive Committee had authorized
him to contract telephone ac-
counts in forming the first con-
vention of iirffependent growers,
out of which the Bvrley Tobacco
Union was organized.
He said that he had counseled

and advised with President LeBus
lip^to aTortnight ago, and that
he had constant encouragement
and that he believed the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society was sincere
in wanting the crop cut out this
year. He said that when he found
two members of the Burley To-
bacco Society Executive Commit-
tee trying to block the signing
of pledges at the Bourbon county
meeting he had his first iritTman
tion that an indorsement would

The Burlington and Erlanger
bus has been having hard trips
lor several days on account of
the bad condition of the road.

Wild geese have been seen in
this locality, this spring, fly-
ing north, while an occasional wild
duck has appeared on some of
the ponds.

A heavy sleet in the central
part of the State the first of
the week was very destructive to
trees, shrubbery, and telegraph
and telephone poles.

Jack Stephens is moving back
to his farm in Grange Hall neigh-
borhood. Milton Weldon will con-
tinue to reside in the residence
which Mr. Stephens vacates

A prisoner in the Covington

police court was asked the other

day by the judge, "who is your
attorney," when he_ answered^

"Jesus Christ is my attorney." He
was tried and given a jail sen-i > no t be forthcoming
tence, notwithstanding he was en- "This fight could have been won
titled to a continuance because i

two weeks ago with an honest ef-

of the absence of his attorney. J?
1* °" th

? P?rt of President Le-
Bus and his Executive Committee,
and it can be won to-day,", de-
clared Mr. Wilson "I say to youGec-ge ^.

was indicted

,.of- Cincinnati,

Jack Eddins, lineman in this
section for^ the Consolidated, says
he will have to continue to climb
telephone poles another year as
(he tobacco crop is to be cut
out.

Walton Rice, one of the High
School pupils, who lives near Lo-
cust Grove, has been coming by
the way of Belleview this week.
That can be correctly pulled gnin

fl
some to get to school!

Tuesday on t hc I that the sentiment of a vest ma-

charge of perjury. It is charged

Mr. Cox swore falselv before a

jority of the tobacco growers in
Kentucky, irrespective of any
organization, is for no crop this

grand jury in 1906 in denying he I year."

had received any of the interest The following resolution, intro-
money alleged paid by banks to duced by the representative f.-om

county treasurers as recompense!
for the deposit of county funds I

only three dissenting votes:
"Be it reBolved by the tobacco

growers and representatives of
t]ie__EurleyJTobacco Union.:
"First—That the lack of organ-

ization among farmers and the
low prices <zl -tobafe^ j&e de-
structive to peace; happiness and
prosperity of Kentucky and all
burley growing counties;
>"Second—That the only remedy

suggested is a cut out of the
1911 crop;

"Third-That this convention,
having considered carefully thedal Three meetings have been

|
reports from the various coun-

held and still the candidates who
;
ties, both as to acres_actually

have not already quit the field pledged and the generaT senti-
do not know when the ent ries :

™ent
?
f th

,

e People, believes that—~ ~——~—

—

——'-there is a large majority in favor
first meeting,

f Baid cut - ut, and we hereby
vote and declare that no toeacco
should be grown this year:

J. H Popham's advertisement of
personal property appears in
another column. He was in Tues-
day morning and said the trav-
eling was the worst ever. He
will move to his propertv in Con-
stance. - \

-'

Notice—The stockholders in the
Petersburg Canning Co. are urged
to attend the meeting in Peters-
burg Saturday afternoon, Febn
ruary 25th, 1911.

B. H Berkshire, Sect'y.

in these banks. Cox claims the
—indictment—is—a—political —move

.
and alleges that the grand jury

that brquebfc -the indictment wa«
~.^J-»proj»crly arawn.

The way the Democratic Ex-,

ecutive Committee is handling the
primary election matter is get-
ting to be almost a party scan-*

will close. At
the primary was called for May
27 for only a part of the offices should be grown
and 1he statement was made that
the candidates would not be held
up. At the second meeting the
primary was extended to the sen-
atorial race and the candidates
assessed SUS.SOO. At the third but
little was done excopt to increase

"Fourth—That we advise and
entreat all growers to refrain
from making preparations for a
crop and hereby request that any
and all such preparations be re-
ported to the headquarters of
the Burley Tobacco Union."
R. M Redd, of Fayette

William Waters, of Limaburg,
who was visiting over in Indiana.
recently, eays the tobacco grow
era in the neighborhoods visifieL
by him are in favor of cutting out
the 1911 crop, but they had not
been caavassed*^" 3 ^ ~±2A
sign the cut-out pledge.

A pretty good sized crowd at-
tended the sale of Lewis Jarre!
down on Woolper creek, last Tuea
day. Property sold for good
prices. Corn, 75 cents a bushel;
125 pound shoats, $20 to $24 per
head; cows, $36 to $50; chickens,
10 cents a pound; horses, $40 to
$90.

County,
these assessments 25 per cent, and

j Kha. hU" «
his .°Pinion the «*"

!

oiution had a riner of war whpri>
leave the poor candidates in sus-

j

as he was for peace,
pense, although it is less than i

Bradley Wilson replied that
100 days until the election. What |

*n3 tenants and small farmers had
ia the purpose of all this jug-

j J" „5
h

',,.p
,

Mt
,
bee? .

lo°. backward

you tenants have got to tell
these blue-blooded aristrocrats
who own these broad and fertile
acres what you want and what
you are going to have. You had
just as well make up your minds
to take care of yourselves."
A number of the rein-espm-ii-iappointing him to the vacancy in

|

ves remained t6 hear an address
that office caused by the death by R. L Barnett, of Paducah, or-
of his brother, J. H Rogers, was

j

ganizer for the Farmers' Union,
practically unanimous . on the I i £

ec
r
et organization which is

part of the Democratic voters at, Krley'df.tSrt
"^ memberH in tho

the time, who believed Mr. Rog-
j

While the Executive Committee
ers was entitled to that portion of the Burley Tobacco Society
of his brother's term which' was in session this after-
Judge Cason had at his diapoaa!,! t^i^T fe 'Iow

!

in* Petition was
and now they appear to desire to

j ff Sw Sfi™?'
LeBuS a "d

ratify the judge's act by giving
j

"We, the undersigned pool men
Rogers that nortion of his.i and members of the Burley To-

It seems that W. R Rogers is

to have no opposition for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk. The. indorsement of Coun-
ty Judge P. E Cason's action in

of living
6 problem has come to

light. It is the increased cost of
grain for horse feed, and as a
substitute for oats the Bureau of
Animal Industry has developed a
sort of equine breakfast food com
posed of cocoanut and peanut
meals.

No progress has yet been made
in the cut-out move. The pros-
pect of its success is bad. It is

probable, however, that the people
pie of their own accord will cut
the acreage. Tobacco prices are
down, down, down. The outlook
is not good.—Trimble County Dem
ocrat.

An attack of the grip is often
followed by a persistent cough,
which to many proves a great i

annoyance* Chamberlain's Cough
'

Remedy has been extensively used
and with good success for the
relief , and cure of this cough.
Many cases have been cured aft
ter all other remedies had failed.
Sold by all dealers. tf

brother's term which thev have bac
.

eo Society, petition the Exe
at their disposal, on the grounds

j

^' V
/.lJ™

ri_t° ca," a
.
meeting of

m^bers^Trom'TentuckTln-
office from the death of his-broth
er until the next general election

thereafter, he is entitled to tho

remainder of the term following
the general election, Which is

•pretty good reasoning.

d.ana and Ontor-Tor-thc purpose
of considering in conjunction with
the movements along this line, a
cut-out of the 1911 crop of to-
bacco, and respectfully ask that
said rail bo made for February 21
OT some earlier date." It "was
signed by M. H Bourne, of Owen

The Recorder has been all p/int-t
ed at home for some time, but it

seems that some have ^not
caught on," ahd are reading only

j

the four pages, which they, sup-
pose constitute -the home pro-
duction. Take a glance at each
and every page this- week and
see what you have been missing
for some time.

In a short timfr all the can-
didates for State Senator and Rep
resehtaTTve Tn the next General
Assembly will be in the field,
which, with the candidates for
State offices, will constitute a
pretty strong force until the clos*
of the cut-out day, after which

Your opportunity to buy a watch at a remarkably low price. All

our watches are guaranteed by us personally and remember its a
guarantee that means something. See our window display.

'

$ 5.00 Watches

•••*••

$10.00 Watches

$15.00 Watches

$20.00 Watches $1 5.00
|

$30.00 Watches. ... $22.50 |

$40.00 Watches $30.00

$50.00 Watches $37.50

Cheaper ones in proportion. These prices hold good only once a year
during the month of February. Need we urge you to buy? Money
saved if you do.

Remember Motch s Advs.
are Truthful.

I MOTCHyJKiJ^woler,
~

613 Madison Ave., Covington, IW.
Established 1857.

REMOOELIHGSALEHOWOH.
We ^e^ompcHecHo enlarge our floor space. We did not have enough
rooriTft)Ftfie amount of stock we are carrying. When completed we

will have the best equipped

Clothing Store in Southern Indiana.
—We^ave made Big Reductions on all Clothing. Our Stock is Large

YOU WILL SAVE MONEY HERE.-
Men's and Boys' Overcoats

Men's Suits.
Any $5.00 Men's Suit #4 ir

In our stock for #w. /w
Any $6.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $7.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

*.r>0 Men's Suit

WERE NEVER SO CHEAP.

in our stock for. .

.

Any $10.00 Man's Suit

in our stock for.

Any $12.50 Men's suit

in our stock for

Any $13.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $15.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for.. ..'.

Any $16.00 Men's Suit
in our stock for

Any $i7.5o Men's Suit
in our stock for

Any $20.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for.

$5.00

$6.50

$75ff

Any $13.50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any 812 50 Overcoat
in our stock for

""A"ny'ffnTno Overcoat

$8.00

$0.75

$10.00

$13.50

$14.00

$15.00

$17.50

in our stock for.

Any $8.50 Overcoat
In Our stock for,

Any J7.50 Overcoat
in our stock for.

Any $6.50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $5.00 Overcoat
in onr stock for

Any $3.35 Corduroy Coat
, Sale Price,

Any $3.00 Corduroy Coat
Sale Price

Any $1.50 Duck Coat
Sale Price...

's Pants at Special Reduction. Men's Work Pants Never So Cheap
-rr d —

*

*—

,

» ____

Special reduction on all Sweater Coats and Flannels Shirts. You can save money
at this sale. Our stock is all new, and the latest styles.

Come early while lines are complete.

E. A. ANDERSON,
Risi

E CLOTHING MANfc-

F0R ( RBSNT—64 acres two mil?
of Moores Hill, Indiana. Want«ht
least five acres In tobaccow'and
Z0 acres in corn. Good improve-
ments, 1 enter mubt hayfe good

the 4ove-oinaauvy Jtar,_jh« dear, teans and furnlah ^goodyreference,

/-

people will not b» manifested with
such enthusiast^.

F. A/COLB,
Meores'Hill, lad

-rrm
For Sale—Fifteen stock hogs; 10 i For Sate~Pttre B. P Rock earn

stands of bees and a combined for hatching*. 7& cents per setting
farm and log wagon. Apply to J of 15. Apply to lire ft" 0. Smith*
R. Botts, Petersburg, R D, Union, Ky. y

Wanted—Man to raise six
eight acre* of tobacco. V
ftaints, Idlevild.

T
or Now what have ytm people tr
W. say w*o wepe guying the grouatf

heg abet* the weather?

»Ahda!Sd_A^iMfiM^^
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«W.f fopou*.^
The early gardens caught the

now.

It has been often observed that
•no good-weather conies from the
east.

FOX HUNTING.

Your attention is directed to
several new advertisements in this
issue.*

Rev. Bradley failed to fill his
appointment in Burlington, last
Sunday.

The early gardener has been
?etting in his work some—R. S
rlsler, for instance.

The laboring men were basking
in the warm sunshine several af-

ternoons the past week.

The rural mail carters are hav-
ing some pretty rough weather in

which to serve their patrons.

SeVeral days the past week
have been very spring-like, Just

the kind to put fruit in the dair-
ger zone. —— *-

Chas. -Westbay has been suffer-
ing from an attack of indigestion
since Tuesday, which day he spent
out at Richard White's.

It is supposed that the procla-
mation to cut-out the 1911 tobac-
co crop will stop the prepara-
tion of tobacco plant beds.

Jack ' Eddins installed a Con-
solidated telephone last Monday
afternoon for W. P Bradford, of
the LlBiafeHrg_jtteighborhQod. •-

Eaq. B.-S. O'Neal LIkea a Qood Dog
And Enjoys a Fox Chase

. An/ Old Time.

No Musk So Sweet To His Ear As
That Made By A Dozen Or

So Hounds.

The city of Carrollton is very
much excited over the recent find

of a mastodon's tooth in the
Kentucky river near the city.

The remains of Benjamin Cason
were taken from the vault on the
14th inst., and interred on the
family lot in the Odd-iPellows'
cemetery near town.

Every hour spent on the public
road with a drag is time well

'

employed. The roads that are
dragged will be the first to get
•good when dry weather comeB.

Several members of the local
K. of P .lodge went to Cincinna-H
ti, last Friday afternoon, to at-
tend the big meeting of that or-
der held that night at Music Hall.

. At no time this winter has
grass been completely killed. A
few hours warm sun at any time
would cause—it—to~~shuw an in«-

clination to begin growing.

A very small amount of plowing
has been done in this county, and
it begins to look like the farmers
wiKt be* a very .busy class when
weather suitable for their work
comes to stay. .

.

. „

The little pond frogs began
their nocturnal serenades several
nights ago. It is said they always
have to look through ice at
least three times before spring
comes to stay.

No man in Boone county nor
in Northern Kentucky for that
matter, is a greater admirer of
a trim, awift-«footed fox hound,
than is Esq. Ben S O'Neal, of
Verona, and for many years his
chief sport has been the follow^
ing of hounds when in pursuit of
reynard. To his ears no sound
is so sweet as that made by a
dozen or so hounds in a lively
chase, and he stays with the
chase until a capture is made or
night drives him home. He knows
all the crossings within 20 miles
of Verona that reynard usually
makes when pursued, and by that
knowledge he is enabled to see
the fox almost at will. He • tells

of many smart tricks he knows
of foxes having pulled off after
having became tired of leading
their pursuers a merry chase,
but the following is about the
best one he relates : He had be«u
engaged in several exciting chas-
es, one winter, and he noticed
that every time his dogs went
in a certain course they invar-
iably lost the track after run-
ning a mile or two. This be-
came monotonous and the Squire
determined to ascertain the cause
of the sudden termination of his
sport. Having started a fox one
morning he hastened to the sport
where numerous losses had been
made by the dogs, and awaited
-developments^ Having been—itt-

the chase about the usual time,
the Squire heard .the dogs com-'
ing in his direction on a very
warm track, and it was then that
he developed his first attack of
buck ague, knowing that sgme-
thing unusual was going to hap-
pen. In a few minutes thie fox,
which was a beauty, came bound-
ing along the hill side, and Upon
reaching a steep bank of a branch
he gave a wise look back in (the
direction from which he came,
and sprang a distance of 10 or
15 feet to a grape vine on the
opposite side of the branch, and
upon wjdeh it easily made its 'way
up into a tree. Of course the,
chase was over when the hounds
reached the spot from which
he had made the leap, and the
Squire said to himself, "an animal
that has as much sense as you,
Mr. Fox, will not be interrupted
by me. Stay where you are d—

n

you." The only thing that both-
ers the Squire is the probability
that he may get too old some
time to climb the hills and Jump
the ravines in his efforts to keep
in- hearing distance of his hounds
wheft'Jthey are making the music
that has sounded so sweet to him
since MF'boyhood.

^Specials For Saturday and Monday.

Hosiery Special
Children's fast black

doable knee ; sizes

5 to 9#, at, pair

hose, with

9c

Hosiery..

Luhn & Stevie Co. Special Stocking

for boys and girls, narrow and wide

rib ; sises 6 4 C *%
to 10, pair .. | Jb

2 pair for 35c

Ladies' Hose.
Ladies' Burson Hose, sold regularly

at 25c pair ; for Saturday and Mon-
day only, at 4 Qp
pair I %jb

3 pair for 50c

Dress Ginghams.
Spring Dress Goods, all the newest

patterns. Special in. Df IOU
graffe atTyaToTTT. : f|Hr«ri £4J

Rompers.
Rompers for Boys or Girls,

worth 39c. Special 25c

Dressing Sacques
50c Heavy Fleeced Dressing QQft
Sacques. Special «Jvv

Kid Gloves
Ladies' Cape Gloves,, mannish ef-

feet; worth $1.50. f 4J ftA
Special. JI.UU

Ladies' Tan Hose
Ladies' Fine Gauze Lisle Tan Hose,

ir P̂
!'u

~:..i5c&25c

Ladies' Dress Skirts
Dress Skirts iu colors of brown and
navy blue only ; sold regularly at

$2.98. Special for

Sa turday , at. $4.50

Wrappers
Ladies' FlanneletW „ rappers
Iar price 98c and- $1.25.
Special

*"**•

79c

Ladies' Calico Two-
Piece Suits

About 7 dozen .Ladies' Calico Two-
Piece Suits ; regular price Eft**
98c and $1.25. Special, at...\3JjC

Ribbons
All Silk Taffetta, 6# inches wide, in
colors of light blue, pink, cardinal,

white and black. 4
||

Special, yard | 3

C

Percales
Percales, 36 inchesowide, light col-

ors, in figures and stripes \ excellent

12krSpecial, yard

28-30 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

W. J Rice has been very busy
the past several days enlarging
his already commodious new barn.
He is certainly anticipating a good
crop year, and ail hope that he
is correct in his forecast.-

Thurston Rice, of McVille, was
in town, last Friday, exhibiting a
curiosity in the way of a riding
bridle that was made in Montana.
The bridle is made chiefly of
horse hair, and there is not a
buckle about it.

Have you read C. C McCracken's
big sale advertisement in this is-

sue, of the Recorder. If you have
not turn to it at once. If you
are- a farmer you will be %m»o to
find something in the list of prop-t
erty which you need.

If you are contemplating the
purchase of a -Piano, why not
save money by making your pur-
chase direct from the manufact-
urer? Write for catalog, Star
Piano Co.,. Cincinnati, Ohio, 139
West Fourth Street. D Q.._.B1ca
representative for factories.

Harvy D. Jackson, of Dearborn
county, Indiana, was in this coun-
ty, a few days last week, buy-
ing stock hogs, the market .for

which he made quite active for
a while. He bought by the head
and paid liberal prices. He bought
about 100 head of sundry sizes.—^ —

Do you know that croup can
be prevented? Give Chamber-
lam's Cough Remedy as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or even
after the croupy- cough appears
and it will prevent the attack.
It is also a certain cure for croup
and has never been known to fail.

Sold by all Dealers.

The teacher and pupils of Bul-
littsburg echool wish to extend
their, thanks to the patrons and
friends who so kindly assisted
them, last Saturday, to make a
success of their Valentine Sale in
behalf of the Children's Home.
The valentines sold like hot cakes
and $7.24 was realised from them
and the program collection.

Accused Of SteaHng.

B E Chamber lain , Of Clinton,
Me, boldly accuses Bueklen's Arn-
ica Salve of stealing—the sting
from burns or scalds—the pain
from sores of all kinds—the dis
tress from, boils or piles "It robs
cuts/corns, bruises, spr urn and in-
juries of their terror;" he says,
"as, a healing remedy its equal
*otft exist " Only Sic at All Deal-
ers

A: GREAT IMPROVEMENT.
The Recorder is glad to hear

that the R. H and W. turnpike
has been completed, very much
to the delight of those enterpris-
ing citizens along the route, who
are responsible for so great an im-
provement in that thoroughfare
Be it said to their credit that they
have completed a work which
should have been done many
years ago, and-whieh-will be a
monument to their progressive-1

nesa , and a rebuke to those who-;

were obstacles to its construction.
The members of the community
which is being benefitted by the
pike is now willing to acknowl-
edge that they had heretofore
been handicapped by a bad road
and now that they can go at will
with some pleasure, makes them
feel like they had been transpor-
ted to another country.

1^
BOONE'S ASSESSMENT.

The tabulation of the taxable
property of Boone county as lis-

ted by the Assessor and revised
By the Board o 'f ization
shows that taxes will be paid this
year on $7,285,641. Lands, of course
come first, the Assessor's book
showing 162,507 acres listed at a
value of \$4,625,000, and 813 town
lots valued at $508,690. House-!
hold and kitchen furniture is val-
ued at $183,485. Manufacturing im-
plements and machinery,at $56,-
206r-Value-of-stocks- of goods and
other property in stores, $68,038.
Personal property is Valued at
$1,087,165. There are 2,70? maleB
and 1,826 children between the agJ
os of 6 and 20.

Notwithstanding last Saturday
was a very bad day for a sale,
a very large crowd attended that
of H. P Parson's at Garnetts Mill
on * Middle creek. Prices realized
were satisfactory as shown by the
following; : Co*, $58 ; ; heifer and
calf, $60.25; aged m*«e, $50; brood
sow, $30; three 70-pound shoats,
$27. Ennis Nixon cried the sale

Pape's Cold Compound .. 20c

Bromo Quinine. 20c

Quinine, oz 50c

J4 ounce.. ...30c

Capsules, per box of 100.10c

King's Discovery 40c

Bull's Cough/ Syrup .20c

Bell's Pine ^ar Honey . . .20c

ST luCA •••• •••• •••.* ••• • t"UL<

Cocoa Quinine 85c

Swanson's 5-Drops 85c

Peruna 74c

Swamp Root 79c

Colgate's Talcum Pow. . . 15c

Colgate*! Shaving Pow.. 20c

Pazo Pile Ointment ~40c

Ladies' Princess Dresses, made of fine quality black silk

and handsomely trimmed. For Saturday and Monday
• •••••

Ladies' $15.00 Spring Suits, beautifully braided Or
plain; made of ; fine all-wool material. For Saturday
only

Postam—small size 45c

large size....$1.75

Diamond Dyes, 9c 3 for . . 25c

Retlaw Salve 20c

Climax Wall Paper

Cleaner, 10c, 3 for 25c

Smoky City Wall Paper

Cleaner 10c, 3 for

m pen p
1

.25c

E,

—Agent-
Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

White Princess Dresses, elaborately trimmed with lace

or embroidery. For Saturday
only

$6.98
$9.98
^P/£a«fc)

630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Tha ground hog .is certainly mak
ing good, and such weather as has
prevailed for the past several
days goes a long ways. It is

enough for six weeks at least,
and if Mr. G Hog will begin a
pledge to cut-out such weather
for the balance of his six weeks
there will be no objections.

If troubled with indigestion, con
stipation, no appetite or feel bil-
ious, give Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets a trial and
you will be pleased with the re-
sult. These tablets invigorate,
the ---stomach-- ~ and liver and
strengthen- the digestion. Sold by
all Dealers.

The Cincinnati and Louisville
daily papers failed to reach Bur-
lington *t: noon Tuesday, when
everybody was"especially anxious
|o iwe the-prbceedlagi of the to *

.bacco meeting held at Laxiugton
ftaa day bsfore.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer for sale at public auc-

tion, at my residence on the Builtts-

ville and Dry Creek pike, 2 miles
east of Hebron, and 2 miles west of

Constance, Boone county,. Ky.,

Saturday, March 4, 1911,

The following property

:

Fresh Jersey cow; Jersey cow will be
fresh March 5; 1 Jersey cow will be
fresh March 7; 1 yearling heifer; 1

5-year-old mare, work any where; 1

work horse; 2 hogs will weigh 125

lbs. each; 6 dozen chickens; 1 2-h.

spring wagon; 1 buggy; I sled; 1 tur-
ning imperial plow; 1 2-h. harrow;
1 double shovel plow; 1 cultivator;
2 grindstones; 2 crosscut saws; 1 pair
spring wagou shaves; 2 8-gal. milk
cans; 1 set double harness; set bug-
gy harness; 20 bus. Hoosier Boy po-
tatoes; 6 bus. Early Ohio potato**;
1 sack Millet seed; 8 tons Millet; 1

stack mixed hay ; 15 shocks of sugar
corn and fodder; 1000 feet yellow
poplar lumber; set Carpenter's tools;

1 boreing machine; 4 Jt'ea-tinjr stove;
1 bookcase ; 1 bedstead and springs

;

6»g»l. Bentwood chum; 1 keg nails

;

forks and shovels; 400- leefc poultry
wire, and other things too numerous
to mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

J. H. POPHAM.
Chas. Uarnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Publ ic Sale!
I will sell on the premises.

Saturday, March 4, 1911

at 2 o'clock p. in.,

50 Acres more or less land
on the Richwood Graded Road be-
tween W. H. Senior's and the Cin-
cinnati Southern R. R., 100 yards
from the Covington and Lexington
turnpike and 1} miles from Walton.
A pood fence around the land, an old
house of 8-room s and a good barn.

—TERMS—
One-half cash ; balance in six

months with note bearing 6 per cent,
in terest, negotiable and payable ' at
Walton, Ky., secured bv lien,

ROBT. CHAMBERS, Exe..
Estate Jos. Chambers, dee'd.

J. B. Doubman, Auctioneer.

Fencing Wire Reduction.

I will make a reduction *on
WIRE FENCE from now until
the first of March. Write or
'phone me before buying—it will
save you money.

"STANLEY GROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

ft

ft

m
$
m
m
m
ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

20 Lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.00
Prunes, 10c lb worth 15c lb

Evaporated Peaches, 10c lb worth l^c lb

Prelate Salmon, 10c can worth 15c
Boqiiet Salmon, 15c can worth 2Oc
Elegant Corn, 10c can worth I Oc

For Bale—Thinrind male shoat,
ready for service ; also three Thid-
rin|3 gilts that will weigh about

FOR SALE.
Single Comb Buff Orpington and

Mottled Ancona eggs at_lL0Q-for 15
fgga—either kind. Address—— Mra. W-. T. STOTTt—^

—

fab*9„4t l--^_J!!ateraburg, Ky.

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the, ben-

efit of the 75 cent round trip rate
on the Burlington and Erlanger
bus, you must make the trip both
ways the same day, otherwise the

109 pounds. Apply to W C. Delpa, fare will be o« cents each way
Fiorettcw *. D

| •. P FHIPP9, Proprietor

The above are only a few of our many barg-
ains. We have not room to give more.

TRADE WITH OS AND SAVE MCMEY.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, XSNTVCKT.

EGOS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

breed, finest strain. 75 cent* per
setting of 15.

Mrs. Joseph A. Hr/KY,
m30. Richwood, Ky., R, D. 1.

Notice!

Parties desiring Sewiiu
will do well to call oj^H
Horraee Hewitt, MWj^H
8inger Sewing Mach ine
Ind. Have a few bfl^^H
Jbiutjtood as naw, >

•ailed for ate***

ttBMMBBMMaMBMAMMi Hi h "_ 'II I BV* 'it



POk KENTUCKY,

Points on Core and
Handling.

question was put to me
Uwer day by a reader of

farmers Home Journal, as to

ich was the best breed of sheep

the farmer, particularly the

ian, whose object was mut
wool. He also wanted to

now what a larm flock should

Shear. In dealing with the first

problem will eay that farmers as

ft rule, do not run fullblood or

{registered ewes, wheremutton and
.wool are sought. The investment

in fullblood x<wes is much greater

%hereoy increasing the risks, while

the profits are very little

more. In fact many good sheep-
men claim t^hat the lambs are

not so folbuBt and strong as from
good grade ewes.
For best results for the aver-7

age farmer smooth roomy ewes
carrying thick even fleeces, should
be selected and mated with a full

blood buck of the breed your
fancy and Judgment directs. Per-
sonally I prefer the southdown.
This breed in my opinion, will

make, for food consumed, more
meat and that over the parts
from which the desirable cuts

come, than any other, and at

the same time bear a fleece un-
equalled in texture and quality

by any other short wooled breed.

One- has only to consult the
awards of the Smithfield show in

England and our International Fat
Stock Show, to be convinced of
the unequaled merits in the pens
and on the block.

Selected, well fleeced grade ewes
should shear from 8 1-2 to seven
pounds of wool, providing they
have had proper care. The far-
-mer—must do his part which—hr
as easily overdone as neglected.
There is no line of stock handled
on oar farms that the majority
of farmers know so little .about.
Yet these same men would be
deeply offended if told of their
ignorance. In fact many people
Who raise Bheep do not realize
there is much to know about
them. The truth is, it takes a
man longer to become an expert
With any other livestock. To re-
turn itoj the subject of care and
feeding every man who ra>ses
sheep should have early rye for
ewes when they lamb. It is as
impossible for them to give a
large flow of milk without succu-

: food as it is for the dairy
COW. Corn silage is an excellent
substitute for rye and can also
he fed i» iCoitfaflction with: it. Sil-

put up out of green corn or
e that is mouldy should be

Avoided. Bwes that **e ftursing
ahoald have a small quantity of
shewed corn and dais. A pint
and a half to the ewe is heavy
feeding. They should also have
alfalfa, clover or cow pea "hay.
As soon as the lambs will begin
gating "creeps" should be arrang-
ed *o they can be fed to them-
selves. They won't eat much but
It pays.

... One of tb,e most serious mis-
takes some people make is to al-/

low their ewes to get poor and
weak before lambing season. They
should be watched closely. Feed
just enough to keep them gain-,1

ing a little up to the time
_they have lambs. Where grain is

heeded, which is usually the case,
to keep them in the condition
mentioned, broken ear corn i3

good, but should be fed with care.

_ t*his can be spread thinly on
the grass, care Taeing used to se-
hKt a fresh spot each day. Where
.troughs are used for shelled or
ground grain, they should be so
arranged that they can be turnn
ed. upside down between feeding

ies. Sheep are the most partic-j
trabout dirt.of our. farm . an-

imals, yet they muss up their
troughs if allowed to run over
them.

It is not generally known that
Gympson burs will kill sheep, and
are readily eaten by them at this
season. I have in mind at present
a young man who has lost five
fin**-irwea-irom -iha above-cause^
The dry Gympson stalks should be
cut off and carried out of the
sheep pasture or burned. Around
barns, fences, and old building
sites, are the places these weeds
are most likely to be found.—

C

P. Adams, in Farmers Home Jour-
nal.

Pensioning Her Soldiers.

The Tennessee Legislature has
placed the minimum pension for
Confederate soldiers and widows
of Confederate soldiers at $100 a
year and in the same act raised
1,288 oid fcoldiers from $00 to $100.
The bills carrying the changes in-
creased the annual appropriation
from $160 to $520 for soldieiss and

fi»6 to $210 for widows. The
at raises more than take up the
idrease. The bills passed were

the bills favored by the
Hate Pension Board but when it

vas seen that they were going
piss the fight on them e vau-
lted completely. There was

only one vote recorded against
loldiers bill and none against

e widows'. The bill it is believed
I be approved by Gov. Hoop-

er.

What & Good Cow Looks Like!*

.

——

—

»

Speaking now of the cow that
will do great things in the dairy
just what she should look like ?

Two classes of cows are promi-
nent before the man who is about
to go into the milk business. One
tejnJs to-, a large quantity. This
cow satisfies, the man who sells

his milk by the can, almost frre-«

spective of the goodness of the
milk.* For this cow the owner
claims first that she is a hardier
animal than one that is bred ex-
clusively for butter, and second
that the great quantity of milk
she gives enables her to put as
much money in the pocket of her
owner one year with another as
will the cow that runs to butter
fat.

The second class of cows is the
class that looks to the rich con*
dition of the milk and not so
much to the quantity put in the
pail. Just now let us consider
this latter cow. What is her ap-«

pearance? How may one know
that he is getting a cow that
will prove satisfactory?

In general appearance, then
such a tow. should have a body
that is capable of taking .care

of a large amount of food. You
cannot push a cow with small
body to very great results. This
body should be trim, well shap-t
ed, good and straight on the back,
head up and coming, eye clear,

ndse wide breast broad and show-
ing good lung development, tail

slim and long, a nice brush at

the bottom, udder reaching well
up behind the body between the
legs and well ribbed up, but not
too long legged.

And then, as to outward ap-
pearance the good cow should
wade into her feed as if it tasted
good. She should be .ready _for
her rations and not mince over
them. She should drink well and
be full of animal lite when out
of doors. If she runs, kicks up her.

heels and does some snorting
^When first-let- -out of the stable
so much the better. Her unselfish-
ness depends largely on her vi-
tality.

The prospective buyer will do
wejl to sit down to the cows he
is thinking of buying and note
what the cow thinks of it when
he does so. If she pays little at*
tention aside from manifesting a
kindly interest in what is going
on, it is safe to say that she is

not cross or overly nervous. If

she springs away when the milker
touches her teats and acts as if

she would be likely to kick some-*
body out,of the window, better
look out.
The teats ought to be good

in size and well placed, so that
the hands can get about them
without difficulty. Size is a fine
thing, too, though overgrown
tx|at8 'are hard to manage, es-
pecially for the woman nr man
with small hands.
These are the general charac-*

teristics of the good cow. It is

pretty safe as a rule to look fa-'

vorably on one that looks like

this little word picture. She is

not apt to disappoint one much.
—Edgar L. Vincent in Farmers
Home Journal.

THUNDERATION
• '

£ • .

We bought too rhuch CLOTHING this season and do not intend to carry them over, but
will seH them at -near cost and give our Customers the benefit. This is no clearance sale

where a lot ofShop-worn Clothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent but

^ Nice, Clean Suits and Overcoats'^
which we are setting to reduce stock. It wjll be to your interest to take advantage of this.

-aOOMEI IN AND SEE THE«-
MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT YOUNG MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15 II $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12
We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats in sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at JL30,

These originally sold from $8,00 to ©S.OOu
Er^—V. Rolfes AWacha, Reliable Clothiers

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, OOVlngtOrV Ky. £

®*4>®^®*®*e4^4^*C)*^i'®*®*®*^*®*®*^^^®*^*9*^^^*^*'^*<s**9 e»e*g»»<P»q>»g>*e»tt»<>»Q»q)»e»»c*e»g)»e»q^»^et^q>*e* s*iB

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a (food bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit
tancea by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tateSi which is-mtrelrmoreTatigfactory"th»n'» private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

-Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMiPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pi*.ident. D. B. WALLACE. Cuter.

JOHN. C MILLER, AuiiUnt Chi«.

THE BEST AUTOMOBLE MADE.
ALSO DBALBR IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving
t

<

>

If you want a good machine or a
J j

fine horse give me a call.

Burllngtorj, Ky. j;B. B. HUME,

»g»0»qtt (Daoa <De g)» ff>» (P»tD»<»»»gi
iP4 +$« (pa fleflsgtettegia tte&e fo
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His Confederate Record.

In a political race several years
ago in Woodford county, Col.

Tobias Gibson and Mr. W O.
Davis met in debate at the court
house. Col Gibson, having been
S' Confederate soldier, made a
strong appeal for the soldier vote
and dwelt at great length on "the
war." When he had concluded, Mr
Davis took the platform and
gave this amusing account of his

war record

:

"Gentlemen," ; said he, "I had
thought that Lee's sword was
sheathed at Appomattox, but
since Colonel Gibson has dwelt at
length on his record as a Con-
federate soldier, I want it dis-
tinctly understood that I, too,
have a war record, and I am
not ashamed to place it side by
side with his. I was born the da
Port Denelson was -surrendereI

Attack Like A Tiger.

In, fighting to kefcp the blood
ure the white corpuscles attack
rease germs like tigers But of-

ms multiply so fast the iit-»

fighters are overcome- Then
tuples, boils, eczema, salt-

! sores multiply and
grth and appetite fail This
ion demands electric bitters

gvlate stomach, liver and~kid-
expel poisons Tfom
*y are the best

load purifiers," writes C T Bu-t
"I have ever

mod :

'

Phey
lo«td, • am build up:

and just as the echoes of the
guns were dying out along the
Tennessee, and the white flag was
waving over its battlements, I
saw that my services were needed
and I immediately leaped to arms.
I joked the infantry and with
the rebel yell on my lips at-
tacked the breastworks and cap-
tured rations for the campaign.
I enlisted for three score and
ten years, or until the rebellion
was iput down. In the second sum-
mer of my campaign there were
trying Jays, (but I gritted my
teeth, what few 1 had, and re-«

marked that I would fight it out
along this line if it takes all

summer. General Grant afterward
heard of this remark and approp-
riated it. Well do I remember
the midnight attacks and call to
arms, the double quick and the
forced marches in undress uni-
form. Thoujgti pressed hard by
the foe, yet I reinforced by par-
egoric and vermifuge. I came off
victorious, and live to tell of the
battles fought and victories won.
Colonel Gibson appeals to those
who wore the gray to vote for
him, but I make no such partisan
appeal. It- matters not to me
whether you wore the blue or
wore the gray but to every
comrade who wore a napkin, I
appeal to stantl by me."

A few minutes delay in treat-
ing some cases of croup, even the
length of time it takes to go
for a doctor often proves danger-
ous. The safest way is to keep
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house, and at the first indi-
cation of croup give the child
a dose. Pleasant to take and
SlWays cures. Sold by all drug-*
gists,

• If talk, affected the price oftobac-
co it would be worth a dollar a
pound.—Winchester News

I Covington, Kentocky
Phone S. 148.

u-l-

Public Sale
-OF-

Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.
I will offer for sale at Public Auetiou on the premises o f Dr . L>.

D. Huffman farm (known as the David Buffiington Farm), on the

Lexington pike, one mile above Florence, Boone county, Ky., on

MARCH 1st, 11
the following' personal property :

1 5-year old horse, two work mares, 2 good brood mares in foal, 1

yearling colt, 5 Al milch cows, 1 2-year old heifer (will be fresh

soon;, 4 yearling heifers, 6 brood sows (all bred), 1 thorougbred

boar, 20 sboats weighing from 60 to 125 pounds each, about 10 doz-

en chickens, good road wagon, hay bed, rock bed, sled, 1-horse de-

pot wagon (2 seats), rubber tire runabout, 2 sets double %ork bar-

ness, single work harness, 2 new Oliver Chilled plows. 2 2-borse

cultivators, 2 double shovel plows, 1 single shovel plow, Johnston

disc barrow, two-horse cornplan ter, two-horse Hoosier disc grain

drill fertilizer and grass seed attachment, double trees, singletrees,

cow chains, cross cut saws and various other articles.

: TERMS MADE KNOWN 01 DAY OF SALE.

C. C. McCRACKEN.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

FOR SALE -TWO FARAfc.

I have two farms I desire to sell
i.

on easy terms. One of 50 acres

and one of 100 acres, both situat-

ed near "Vyalton. Cheap. CaijL

on or address
KOBT. CHAMBERS,

Walton, Ky. %

Thoroughbred Poultry.

3. C. Rhode iHtaad Beds, White
Bocks, White Leghorns — eggs 76

cent6 per setting of 16. mch8
A. K. JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE JACK
Pine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14 J.

hands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Wilt sell cheap
if sold at once.

B. M. J0HN8ON, Walton, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
Ninety-two and one-half acres*

all in grass, one mile from Bnr-
lington on Belleview pike. fSO
p., acre wll. kg * ^^

2t. Burlington, Ky,

That even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of orderand cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle' the best lines only, the kinds that

have been tried and tested and proven to be the best Have
you never noticed this ?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If

you have several head of Cows, Horscs*_Hogs or Sheep, and
-nrasrkeep a big

'

'MSf^nofISSfon hand, a SILOlsTfne Thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show, you how to save about

100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only

outlay being $150 for a SILO. -Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO..
COVINGTON, NEWPORT, LATONIA. —

—

-
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BURL1NOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

FAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON HE
'

. With » 100,000 protection f its Dcpoaltears

' -—a* follows i

n
r*

Capi'tl Stock $3o,oo»

Surplus and Undivided Profits. .. 40,00*

Liability it Stockheldere 30,00*

Total Security for Depositor* $100,000

0O17BTSST IITINDID TO
£=

-SUCH £S—

ER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL- HEADS,
STATEMENT^
SALE BILL.S,.ELt3Cfc.

——DON* AT THI OFFICE OF THB—-

-

Boone County Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCiCYr
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The destruction of tobacco beds
has begun in Nicholas county. Ac
cording to report! several tobacco
beds have been distroyed, and in

one case a grave was excavated
in the middle of one bed.

An extra session of congress is

vary probable, unless President
Taft and the friends of the Cana4
dian reciprocity* agreement are
able to bring more than ordinary
pressure to bear upon the Sen-
ate and avert the waste of any
time whatever by the opponents
of the agreement.

Two pistol "toters" were en-*

gaged shooting-up Williamstown,
one night last week, and when Dr.
Ar- V Menefee looked out of his

window to ascertain the cause of
• the, shooting, a bullet lodged in

one of his arms. Circuit court
was in session, and two parties
were indicted for the shooting,

From now until the Democratic
State primary election, May 27th,

the woods are going to be full of
orators. Nearly all the candidates
say they are going on the stump
and make a thorough canvass of

the State. Former Senator James
B. McCreary, candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, says he has been invited to

visit- nearly every section of the
State and he intends to do so, and
preach Democratic doctrine where
ever he goes.

"Danville officers believe they
have succeeded in running to the

ground the best organized and
largest band of robbers that has
ever infested Central' Kentucky,
and who are believed to have dis-

posed of most of their stolen prop
erty in Cincinnati. So ehrewdly
have the robbers operated tha*

-

it

has been almost impossible to land
them. They have not confined
their operations to any partieu-t

lar character of property.

The Ohio legislature is rear7
ranging the congressional districts
in that State, and as the Demo-
crats have a decided majority in
both Houses (the Republicans fear
the worst, (and predict that when
the work is completed every

s

dis-
trict thyift it is possible to make
So will be safely D emocratic.
Some' very (artistic gerrymander-
ing is in progress, and (the shake-
up will be so general that the vo
ters will !have trouble in locating
themselves.

Judge Allie Young, of Morehead,
who was looked to as a possible
candidate for governor against
Senator James B. McCreary, will
not make the race. This is the em
phatic declaration of the Judge.
He says,:

"My entrance into the race at
this time might serve to arouse
further antagonisms within the
party, and this I wish to avoid,

nk my candidacy
-differences, antt

Primary"May 27.
The Boone County Democraitc

Executive Committee mBt last
Monday and called a primary
election for May *fth v at which
to nominate Democratic candid-
ates for State Senator and county
Representative. The entrance fee
was fixed at m.

Mere Turnpike Talk.
It is said there has been con

siderable turnpike talk out on
the Seat Bend road during the
past few weeks, but as the eon-'
dition of the roads will begin to
improve in the next few weeks
the fever will soon subside. Why
not get your share of the turn-;
pike tax, boys? No persons need
it worse.

Dies Suddenly.
The sudden death, last Friday

morning, of R. Beemon, one of
the good citizens" of Hopeful neigh
borhood, was a great shock to
all with whom he was acquainted.
He had not been complaining and
had just returned to his house
from doing his utual morning
chores, and sat down, when he
was stricken by death, He was
a stout, robust man, and a quiet,
good neighbor and citizen.

Sold Her Farm.
Mrs. Sallie Calmes has sold her

farm of 135 acres near fiullittsville,

_,
H
v
G Cropper. The price for

which the farm sold has not been
ascertained at this office, but it
it, oV near about, $6,000. Mr Crop-i
per has secured a farm that is
just about what he has desired for
a long time. The location is not
on the pike but is near thereto
and has a good road leading to
the Bullittsville and Dry creek
pike. The improvements are good

A Wlae Hog Waa He.
A few nights since Elmer Kirk*

Patrick was milking his cow in
the barn, and having completed
two of the teats he reached for
the opposite two, but instead of
grasping them his hands came in
contact with the snout of a hog
that had already cleaned up on
half of_*he milk. The presence of
the hog had not been discovered
because of the intense darkness,
and the trick at which it was
caught explained the audden fail-
ure in milk on the part of the
cow for several days past.

A VWt to Bracken County.
Thomas A. Adams, of the north

end of the county, returned a few
days ago froma visit to his broth-
in-law, Geo. Bradberry, in Brack-
en county. He says much of the
country through which he trav-
eled is hill land, and although
farmed, is better taken care of

i
h*5_|he_ sajne_kind-of land in

*Y. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W

%

Burlington, Ky.
^mp*jkte_tloo given to

Will practice in all the•oourU.

Buy your seed trom first

hand? and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-
er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and
prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save Ifou Money.

Rarus Flour
The Beat on Eaith,

$5.00a
Delivered at your Station.

~*0~v

N0BETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—Youl Drink
DrinK It Forever. t

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotlea in all the eourta, and
Prompt attention given oolleetkme.
Offlae—Ova* D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky. •

Will practice in the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

*• c. clou. w. w. Kcirassy
i. V. CLAVTO*.

Clore. Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORNEYS-atrLAW
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of northern Ky., anal South-,
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
<*»••&*!»•; Phone, Main 202». I

Mr. Dickeraon will spend a portion;
of his time at the Willlamstown office,

ft. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOOT" " • KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
"ie*"* for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paraotieal surveyor.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Directors Embalmer

_. a S . . UVERY, S0ARDIN8 art FEES
'1 —nuu—

,

'i<i »

i

First-class Carriages for hire wHfe,
careful Drivers for Families, Pat- ,

ties, Weddings, Etc
1 Have a fflee White FaaeraJ Car.

BRLANGSB. XT.
a Orders with J. C. R*vn_, Burlington, Ky.-Wt

S3

rineGustom Made
Buggy, Carriage and Farm
—Of ALL KINDS

Biig Saddles ii ail Styles

AI^o A FTTH. UJTR OF
Trunke, Traveling Baga,

and Suit

'i

Phene J3outh 1S98-Y

32 Pike SJ., • COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

on W. E. VE8T,
Gl 10 1 Real Estate Agent

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

county
take a pride in keeping the fence

The land owners

for that reason, if for n« other, 1
will not become a candidate. This
is final. I appreciate the ex-.
preBsions resulting from the men-
tion of my name in this connection.

The Speaker of the House Jn
Congress will have but little to do
other than to keep order during
the deliberations of that body. He
will not be the power in shaping
legislation that his predecessors
have "been, he having been shorn
of his chief jKyM?jt«tty;/ "'hitrh
has been transferred to the
ways and means committee of the
House. Under the new order, the
Speaker is ^neither "It" nor "The

_Whole Thing." For the first time
in the history of this government
has the ways and means commit-
tee been made the dominating el
ement in the House.

rows and hollows free from briars
and bushes. He reports Mr Brad-i
berry as having *1>. he can do in
his shop and a favorite with all.

Oood Prices Prevailed.
James Goodridge, who resided

down on Middle creek, had a rat-
tling good sale on the 15th inst.
A good crowd was present, the
the bidding was spirited, and the
prices realized were entirely sat-
isfactory,-*
Five hogs that would average

about 130 pounds brought $100.
An aged cow sold for $48, and

a nine months old heifer, for
$26^0
Chickens—Rhode Island Reds-

sold for 15 cents a pound.
Hay $11 a ton; corn, 68 cents

a bushel.
Ennis Nixon was the orator.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie B. Rice, pm.

vs. Equity
Wm. R. Tanner, 4c., Deft*.

, By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, 1910, In the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 6th day of March
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6 and 12 months, the (following
described property, towit:
Lying and being in Constance,Boone

county, Kentucky : Beginning at a
point in the Bullittsville & Dry Creek
Turnpike, a corner of S. A. Tanner's
lot ; thence with said pike east or near
ly so a distance of fifty feet; thence
north or nearly so to the Ohio river;
thence up the river to said 8. A. Tan-
ner's line; thence with hia line to the
beginning, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed to the said W. R. Tanner
by Geo. Rolaen and wife by deed dated
Oct. 2, 1899, and recorded In Deed Book
No 44, page 201, Boone County Rec-
ords at Burlington, Kentucky.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Votes bought, sold* Negotiated.

aW-Ail communications addressed U,
W. E. V«8T, Walton, Ky.

*e*e*a*a*e*e*e*e4«e*.4re*e*e*ai..*e*a*e*e+e*e*e*e*e*e*e
* DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, _

|
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS,

C. La GRIFFITH,
OIUUSIN

REAL ESTATE
aid Naootiabla Iotas

_ WALTON. B.Y.
Ifyou want to bay or sell Town1W
„,_. jfo •**•"*•. writes**.
Write ibrprtnted liet.

Dr. J. L Adams*
DENTIST,

. K. Oor. Filth e nd Mad Itoo A*..,
Fleck* Bulldln<.

OOVTNCrTON. - KY.
—Office Honrai—

rwii«,_. | ltoSp.m. | ftotp.a

Fruit Crop,In Danger.
The spring Weather of the past

few days have swelled the buds
of the fruit trees almost to burst
ing, and the first cold snap that
comes along will find them easy
prey. For the past few yeara
our fruit crop has been serious-.
ly curtailed by warm weather at

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved seeurity or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, am
having the force and affect of a judg
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $1,141.20

J.' A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

(t«co«ro»ATio 1893.)

ERLAMGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Steak paid in..
Surplus,

••O.OOe
__....410.00t

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-

le until paid, and posit aocounta

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

J
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

* AMERICAN PENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
t NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERg
£ -^aiVE ME A CALL%

CROUCH,

e

f

J
Phone 84-x. -ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

lis time of yuar, cold and frosty
bpring when it falls kdue. The sea-
sons have to a large extend re-
versed themselves of late, and
the fruit is the heaviest suffer-
er. Grass i3 also looking well, and
was never so green and plentiful
at this season.—Winchester Dem-
ocrat.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie B, Rice, Plsintiff.

vs •{ Equity
Edith B. McAvey, Defendant.
By virtue ofajudgment and order of

'V

/

The Democratic State Executive
Committee ftas appointed the
cost of holding, the Democratic
primary election among the offi-
ces as follows,: United States Sen-
ator, $4 ,600 ; Gover nor, $3,750 ;

Lieutenant Governor, $850 ; Audi-
tor, $2,500 ; Atty. General, $2,500 ;'

Treasurer, $2,500 ; Clerk .Court *t
Appeals, $2,500 ; Secretary of State,
$1,876 ; Commissioner of AgricuK
ture/ $1,250 ; Superintendent of
Public Instructions, $1,250. The
committee is not calsulating on
committee is not calculating on
lessen the expenses on the can-l
dates, which is estimated at $23.-
.250.

Congressman J. Campbell Can-
irlll, of the Seventh Kentucky Die
trict- introduced a bill in Con-*
jgrese that is of great interest to.

tobacco growers as well as to
•other farmers. It instructs the
tariff board to ascertain and to
report to tlje house how much

-jQifciiftrious cropiT: including
lacco, wheat, corn etc., is ' In the
hands of the manufacturers. At
present, the growers have no
•way of ascertaining how much of
*'***'

**ft over crop js in the
hand of manufacturers, Thia lp»
formation would be of great vslue
to farmers' organizations' Mr.
<Ca«triU belfdr^.

Oood around flog Weather.
The -1910 February blizzdrd was

on the 17th day of the month.
The snow drifted so badly that the
rural mail carriers, who go out
from the Burlington office did not
attempt to make a delivery on
the Friday and Saturday follow-
ing. The big snow of the month
began this year on the night of
the 18th, but. did not come in such
a quantity, nor did it drift like
•that of last year. It followed a
few drays of very pleasant weath
er, which made it much more un-<
.welcome. Several times in the last
ten or fifteen years February haa
been the only month that furnish
ed ice that was of a quality good
enough to put up.

Knockers Knocking.
Are you a knocker? If not now

is the accepted time to get iron-
shod and Join the Knockers' Klub,
was the subject debated before
the Burlington's Knockers' Klub at
its meeting held last Saturday af-
ternoon. The address of the oc-
casion was made by the secretary,
who said in partf uIf you've got
any little kick coming,hand rt to
the committee, who will look it

"Xf^VffTobm it «P Md Jflt_i±_ loose
When it will fin the most good."
He announced at the dose of his
remarks that at the next meeting
-?L.

the Klu> the ««b}ect will be,
"What Improvement la the Knoek-i
ers» Klub making?" by Ham. He
urged that a full attendance of
the members .be on .hand at that
imtetin*?. After imposing a fine
on .Big Knock and Little Knock
ea<m, for absence, the meeting ad-.
Jouroed. '

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Dec. term, thereof 1910, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door iu Bur-
lington, Boope County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6ih day of March, 1911,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lying aud being in Boone county,

Kentucky, between the Covington and
Lexington Turnpike and C. N. O. &
T. P. Railway: Beginning at a point
in the Covington and Lexington turn-
pike, a corner with Maggie T. Rice;
thence with the pike s 39 e 16 90 chains
to a point in the center of the pike;
thence continuing with said pike b 30.1

e 14.77 chaines to a corner with M. Con
ner outlet;' thence s 10 w 35 chains to a
point in the east line or said railroad;
thence with said raildoadn 28} w 14 55
ohaius to a point in said line, a former
corner with C. B Rice; thence con tin
ntog with the railroad n 23) w 17.42
chains to a point, a corner witb Maggie
T. Rice; thence with her line n 66 j e .76
chains to the beginning, containing alx
acres and 23 poles of land and being
the same land conveyed to grantor,
Gary Carpenter, by two deeds, one
from C. B Rice and wife of date Match
15, 1899, recorded In Deek Book 44, page
110, the other from M. Conner of data
March 8th, lb99, recorded in Deed Book
44, page 112 Boone County Records.—
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds.bearing legal inter
est from the day of male until paid, and

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

^BELLEVUE, KY.

Heap • hand a general Stock •!

MErTCHMtPlSE.
Coal Kept la too Yard.

CBMlfi Mm tatei ii Trade

f.W. Kassebaum & Son,
«RiNITE I H1R8LS

MONUMENTS
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Horh of all Kinds.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offloe and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROPA, lifD.
**:*** Aaaat, . o«»«, a,

WALTOW, IT.
& Funeral Director

1

LIVERY, BOARDING 4V SALE 9TAB&.B.
flnt Olaaa B%a far Hie at All Times.

-jCDealerin High Class Harness and Saddle HonaOaw
f*mymon4 City Coal foi»

I
w^wwww^yywywsi

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

,
YOU GET INSTANT REUEf

|
WHKN YQTJ US«

i

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

Administrators Notice.
All persona indebted to the estate of

Ruth A. Hind, deceased most come
forward and settle, and all those b*e.
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. BIND, A<knr.

WANTBD-40e. atoek hoge. Will

fo 90 miles from Lawrenceborg
ndiana, to look at hogs,
WHte HARVBT & JACKSoW*
H. p »0. <,#aa *, Herrlsoh,

It's a guaranteed relief and la

^ sold by B. C. Surfaoe, Devon^
» and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, jfood as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.SO per 1000.

F. M. WINGAT&
Petersburg', Kj.

Farm for Sic.
125 acres of land, one end one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentoeky.

tf Bbnjakin Sthphknb.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

»
.

^Attended to.

'a*********v**^**^**wmI iake tho Recorder.

Notice—Laughery Island la poat-
_i against trespassing of aat
kinds. John Smith, owner

gg^&SStt********** **********

bave the force and effect or a judgment. 1 mailed prepaid on receipt of 860.

1

..with--* Ilea retained therein nntli mil X . -^ JZ+ZSZL; ^"2.1™ i
4be purohase money is paid. Bidders -f-

«• J^a. tfQ~WB A SON. f

2lL'il£re?*
red to oo^P'V Promptly 2 Hamilton, Ohio.

with these terms. §
Amount to h# made hv sale, $783 15.

J. A. DUNCAN, If. C. B. a FOR BALE
Sweet Clove Seed at $4.S0r

sured bushel.

^EMAJKBR A LOOMIS,
a»W Palmoath, Ky.

Qoupty

11 Xl?e Qoupty ffeu/=

Oply m
^^P^P^fhfr^^^ypyfh

ttm X t A^-et MHMHl _______
i-__



WALTON.
Wallace has gone to Lin-
unty on business.

L Adams ot Sherman, Grant
, was here Friday on bus-

Davis, ot near Elliston

, spent Friday here on bus-

. Stamler Hpent Friday in

Owen county, looking after the

purchase of some fine timber.

JDf. Harry W Hamilton and Roy
B. Stamler spent Thursday in the

ity On business and pleasure.

John L. Vest spent part of the

week in Frankfort on some busi-

i Xttmn before the court of appeals.

Ifra. J I. Wills, Lexington, spent

part of the past week here guests

of her daughter, Mrs. O S. Watts
and husband.
Mra. E W. Sechrest and sister,

of Ludlow, spent Sunday here, the

Eests of her parents, Mr. and
«. E Graham.
W. R Rogera, of Burlington, the

clever Clerk of the Boone Coun-
ty Court, spent a part of last

week with home folks.

Dr. Wm S. Tomlin, a prominent
-physician of Indianapolis spent a

part of last week here with his

brother, Hon. Grant Tomlin
John Brooks of near Augusta,

Bracken county, spent part of

last week here looking for a de-
sirable farm with a view to puM
chasing. ^ ,

•
M

Mr. and Mrs J. W. Hogan, of

near Union, were guests of their

relatives, Mr and Mrs Eli Conrad,

and Mr. and Mrs Geo. Rice, the

past week.
Mrs. D C. Marnulls and little

eon, Russell, of Ludlow, spent

this week here the guests of her

father, Geo. Sanders, who is very

sick with lagrippe.
John M. Dyer, of Morganfield,

Union county, spent part of the

week with Mr. and Mrs J. C.

""Hughes, near Rtchwoody and visit-

ed friends in Walton.
Wm. F Moore, who moved last

week from Beaver Lick to his new
purchase, Lakeside Farm at Sher-

man, Grant county, was here a

part of last week on business.

W. Lee Gaines spent a part of

last week in Lexington on business

relating to the adjustment of some
claims of the Q. & C Railroad Co.,

he being its claim agent for this

territory.
Samuel Adams, of Burlington,

Boone county's popular Jailer and
alHfriround good fellow, -iapent

Sunday and Sunday night in WaH
ton. He is seen in our town
quite often of late. .-;..,
Miss Cecile Menefee left Sunday

fdr Madison, Indiana, on a visit

to friends, taking advantage of a

daylight ride on the beautiful

Ohio "river from Cincinnati to

Madison on one of the fine steam-

boats.
Miss Virginia Graham spent last

week in Cincinnati attending the

opening in the wholesale milliner

houses, getting spring styles,

which will be published in this

paper the time set for their

opening.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Griffith

and children spent the week at

Sanders, Carroll county, their old

home. Mr Griffith operates a

box-ball alley at Dry Ridge,

Grant county, and his family re-

alties here. -

Miss Mary Graham slipped while

walking on the L. & N track, a

few days since, cutting her arm
and spraining her wrist badly.

Several stitches and bandages
were necessary in the dressing of

her injuries.

Rev. J T. Wright and wife, of

Erlanger, where they had been on

Hire wttbr the member s of his

flock, being the pastor of the Wal-
ton M. E Church. His members
are' well pleased with the efforts

of Rev. Wright, for fee ie doing a

good work with earnestness and
zeal.

Mr. and Mrs James Houston
who have been residing near Ve-
rona, were guests of their „ rela-i

tives, Mr. and Mrs W. H. Tillman,

Monday, moving to Sherman, in

Grant county, where they will

reside on the farm of her father,

W. F Moore, the current year.

J. 11 Wilson," of Willlamstown,
was here Monday, in the interest

of |he Grant County New?, and
had" a nice business. Mr Wilson
is a splendid newspaper man,
and established The Log Cabin at

Cynthiana, a number of years ago
but for some time has been ident-'

ified with the Grant Co., News
J. T Dempsey, of near Hume,

and If. T Wilson, of Verona, were
here last Tuesday on business. Mr
Wilson purchased the handsome
span of bay horses owned by Mr.
Demsey for $475. The horses are
stylish, sixteen hands, and about
6 years old. Charles P Best han-
dled and developed them and
made them valuable and through
him the sale was made.

'-i. T Hurt, station agent of the
Q. & C railroad at Walton, went
» Cincinnati, last week, and enter
• hospital for treatment, Where
had a surgical operation per-

rmed for some nervous {rouble.

Mrs Hurt accompanied him to the
ty. H C. Blanchett, of Dry'

Ridge, is filling Mr. Hurt's place
station agent in a very accep-"

ible manner. Mr Hurt is reported
ich improved and will soon be

able to resume his position.

Edward Groves and Chas. Spen-
it, of near Napoleon, Gallatin co.,

«nt Thursday here, coming from
Ibcinnathwhere they had been on
rcattie'Tmrrketj-and -bought-a-
of feeding cattle for their

mi, having them shipped as far

alton, because of freight rate
tition, and driving them the

r the way home. Mr
sides in Grant county,

5ss the line from Mr.
who resides

i
in Gallatin

the Anderson Maw
derson, Indiana,
Brick Co, was
court of appeals

the worthless machinery, the to-

tal cost of which was about $5,000

making about $12,000 invested in

the brick machinery and premises
out oi which $6,000 might be real-,

ized. These costly experiments de
ter many public spirited citizens

from investment in public enter-
prise of the like kind.
Owen S. Watts was at Nolin, Har

din county, a part of last week
looking into the featurea of 'he
reorganization oi the deposit
bank at that place with the under-,
standing that he is to be the cash-
ier. The bank was wrecked by dis

honesty, but the stockholders an-
nounce that they are willing to
stand an assessment of eighty per
cent put thet bank on -a substan-
tial basis, and do all in their pow-
er to make the investment a suc-
cess if Mr. Watts will take charge as
cashier. The bank is located in

the best part of Hardin county
could be made a profitable invest-
ment. Mr Watts ie lully qualified
to manage the bank, and his hon-
esty and integrity are unques-
tioned. Jno L. Vest was with him
Saturday, looking over the field

and* the legal aspect of affairs
of the old bank management.
The members of the Masonic

fraternity of Walton contemplate
the establishment of an Eastern
Star Lods^ So tbr 7"-»- future.
This is the branch of Masot.ry
that is designed as a protection
to the wives, mothers, daughters
and sisters of Masons, who are
alone eligible to membership, and
who control its affairs. A prelim-1

inary meeting was held on Thurs-
day night at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. S L. Edwards when
about a dozen interested in the
organization of the lodge and for-
mulated a plan for the early es-
tablishment of a lodge.- The fol-
lowing officers were elected to
become effective as* soon as the
arrangements are OTrnrpietedT -Ma=»

tron, Mrs. B K. Menefee ; Assoc-i
iate Matron, Mrs C W. Ransler;
Patron, Dr C C. Metcalfe. Anoth-
er meeting will be held as soon
as the required number have
been enlisted in the work of or-
ganization.

Card of Thanks—While our
hearts are overwhelmed with sor-|

row and grief, we are not unmind-
ful of the many acts of kindness
and sympathy shown us in our
sad bereavement in the loss of
our dearly beloved wife, mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Melissa
Jane Houston nee Mullins. To our
relatives, friends and neighbors,
whpse kind sympathy helped to
alleviate our sorrow we tender
our sincere thanks, especially do
we wish to thank Rev. H C.
Wayman for his consoling words,
and also Mr. Edwards for the ef-
ficient manner in which he con-
ducted the funeral.
The Bereaved Husband, Chil-

dren and Grandchildren.
— o—

Notice _ia hereby given to__all
American bom citizens of Walton,
Ky., and the surrounding coun-
try, that would like to know
something about the Junior Order
United American Mechanics, and
who may be interested in organ-
izing a new council at Walton,
Ky., are invited to Walton, Ky

,

March 5th, 1911, at 2 p. m There
will be six or eight representa-
tives from Covington to deliver
addresses "in the interest of the
new council at Walton. Come one
come all.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. ». Residence No. 598.

Day or Night.

youb patbonagb soucitbd
in the trkatmknt and
Guaranteed Curb of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittore.

NO CURE—NO PAT.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-

ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. JS East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.<

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevene farm of 110 acres, 50
acres of best bottom ground

;

large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Good Taste and Comfort In

Home Is Summed Up In Our
Fine bine of Leather Goods.

Genuine Leather Upholstered Furniture is unquestionably superior in every

way, attractive, stylish and durable to tbe highest degree, and in the. long run

is not expensive. We have always made it a point to buy only the most relia-

ble makes which we can safely recommend. You make no mistake in selecting

from our stock.

4

FOR SALE.T
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres ; also houses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Ohio, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.

J. W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

Davenports-
Leather Upholstered
We carry several well known makes of

Davenports that are celebrated for their

thoroughness of construction in finish,

workmanship and material. We show

many handsome designs, both in oak and

mahogany, upholstered in genuine leather,'

from $38 on up, while we have Chase

Leather Davenports as low as $25.. Our en-

tire selection is dependble in every instance.

Genuine Turkish
beather Rockers
From $20 up we can show you as

fine a line of Genuine Leather Uphol-
holstered Rockers as can be found any-
where. We offer a special bargain in

a Genuine Leather Rocker, a regular
$30 value for $23.50.

Special value in a set of Genuine
Leather Upholstered Dining Roor.

Chairs ; $15.00
value, for - .- - -

ed Dining Room

$12.50
Tine Parlor Suits, Leather Upholstered

Our whole line of Parlor Furniture is of exceptional merit in design and

construction, especially so in our genuine upholstered goods. We show Parlor

Suits™ at all prices.

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-

ed to corn. Not too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent

for a term of years. Please ad-

dress me by letter only, stating

rental expected, condition of land,

&c. • C. O. HEMPFLING,
Constance, Ky.

Leather Couches in Different Designs,

A common fault with a majority of Couches is inferior upholstering, caus-

ing them to get out of shape and lumpy. Not so with our genuine leather

upholstered Couches. Perfect in construction, workmanship and finish, $25 up.

T XT 1? ' Q FURNITURE
1 1 1 JLi O \ HOUSED
580-532 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

According to some recent Je-i

cisions of the Court of Appeals
a drunken man does not seem to
have many rights that—

t

he rail-

roads are bound to respect. An
intoxicated man fell from a train
in Western Kentucky a few
months ago. A damage suit fol-
lowed, with the result that the
lower court mulcted the railroad
company for several thousand
dollars. The Court of Appeals re-
versed the Verdict because of the
man's inebriated condition.
In Northeastern Kentucky a cit-

izen heavily laden with a cargo
of booze bought a ticket from
one station to another. When he
attempted to get on"~board" the
train the conductor said; "Nay^
nay, Pauline," or words to that
effect. Later, he sneaked on board
the smoker while the conductor
wasn't looking. After the cars
were under way he became bois-
terous. The conductor stopped
the train and gently but firmly
assisted his unruly and unwelcome
passenger to a soft spot on the
right of way. Then the bell rang,
the whistle blew and No. 37 sped
around the curve and out of sight
leaving the booze-hampered in-
dividual to wonder whether be
was traveling—or—gotffgHsome-
where.
In the abstract of the court's

decision it is not stated whether
he spent the night on a pile of
crossties or in negotiating the
distance which separated him
from the family residence. At any
rate, he sued the railroad shortly
afterward for damages "for ail
proper relief 'for the physical
inconvenience mental anguish, hu-

,

initiation, consternation and loss'
of sleep and booze. The lower
court thought he was entitled to
$200. The Appellate Court revers-
ed the verdict, holding that per-
sons who are intoxicated are no*
in a proper condition to be re-
ceived on a train and may be
refused admittance; holding also
that the intoxicated man when
he got on board the smoking
coach after being refused admit-
tance wm a trespasser.
These decisions may strike some

people as having a tendency to
work hardships in some instances
which, perhaps, is true. The
court, doubtless, in adjudicating
the_ deserts oi intoxicated passen-.
gtrs also had in mind the rights
of the larger class of the trav-i
eling public which is wont to ride
trains soberly and in its right
mind.—Courier-Journal %

Geo. Burkatt, of Union, will he
auctioneer at C. C McCrackin's biff
sale, March 1st

GOTTSCHALK'S
WEEKLY SPECIAL

A. B. and BLACK JACK
STOVE BLACKING

AND OTHER BRANDS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION.

To introduce our Stove Blacking we offer for ojie

wkrk commencing Saturday all regular 10c brands at

A Well Dressed Man

ROOFING
TIH, SLATE, TIXE, COPPER OR GALVANIZED IRON.

Many people do not understand the differences in

Roofing. We have made a careful study of same

and our 'knoweledge is at the disposal of all .our

patrons.

"ROOFS THAT LAST"
IS OUR SPECIALTY.

Prices Reasonable asd Low when you consider

th«41fe -WApntLinto, your. B$of.. Our name stands for

"GOOD HONEST WORK."

F. S. Gottschalk's Sons,
[Established I860.]

70-72 Pike Street, - Covington, Ky.

NOTICE

All persona having claim* againa

A. W. Smith will present the same
to me, verified according to law, and
all personSlndebted to A. W. Smith
will come? forward and settle the

same tit onee. O.M.ROGERS.
Assignee of A. W. Smith.

602Cippin ifld'g., Covington, Ky.
V«; 'if ->-

'

Public Sale

-*»«-

Eggs For Sale—Plymouth Rocks,
pure bread* Also a few choice

White Wyahdotts, finest strain

;

76 cents per setting of fifteen. Ap-
ply" to Ws.TaT> xJaiHer/^BaTltng

ton, Ky*'
.

For Sale—Fifteen atock hoga; 10

stands of bees and a combined
farm and log wagon. Apply to J

E. Botts, Petersburg R D.

For Sale—First claaa incubator and
birpol&Trthatrhave been uaedrtw
years ; new water cooler and nice

side board. All in first claaa re-

pair. Will *ell cheap^ Apply to

jTh" AylorLFJtar«ne« Star

Read all the advertisements in

this issue.

I will sell at public sale at my
residence, known as the Mrs. Sal-

lie Boulton place, 1 mile west of

Walton, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 25th. 1911,

the following- property:

Three good work Horses, one fat

Cow. Road Wag-on, Buggy, two
ettttivator*—one horse and- two
horse ; Plows, and other Farming
Implements, 100 shocks Fodder,

some Corn and other articles.

Tbhms—All sums of $5.00 and
under, cash ; all sums over $5.00

a credit of six months, without

interest, will he«ve» purchaser

executing note with approved se-

curity before removing^-property,

payable at the Equitable Bank &
Treat Co. , Walton, Ky.

Is the result of a visit to our store. Come and
get good Clothes for your money—in reach of all.

Get the $9 95 idea and save from $5.00 to $8.00 on

each garment.

TheQriginal $9.95 ClotliingCo
NO LB88

Suits Trousers

> * • • <

$2.98
TrousersOvercoats

We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.

I

When In Town Call In.

In-our stock of Groceries .we have Your Favorite Break-

fast Foods. Our Crackers are fresh. Canned goods are a

hobby with us. Mixed paints for family use. How about

Fish? In our line you will find choice White Fish. They
are good.

It is time to turn the soil. Get your Oliver plow points,

here.

Garden seeds, Cigars and Tobacco-

Good Smokes for 5 cents- when in doubt try a "Permit."

—Come in and havea smoke oa the House,

We aim to please.

C. M. BALDON,
Burlington, Kentucky.

1 — -

1?

>

Assignee's Sale.
•

1

A. W. Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-

tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-

da Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

_0. M. ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.

Coppin Building

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

Take your C««a*y paper.

>
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Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

BANK LICK.
Mr. end Mrs. Roy Johnson have

moved to Newport.
Mrs. Frank Johnson is visiting

relatives in Covington.
Frank Johnson, of Walton, will

•move to the residence of Chas.
Williams, of this place.
Rev.. Baker will hold regular

services here Saturday night and
Sunday, March 4th %nd 5th.

— -
1 1—ag|gjfc— i

RURAL ROUTE No. 2

There will be an entertainment
,

at the Cason school building af-
ternoon, March 7th, 1 :30 o'clock by
the young girls and boys of that
community. An interesting and
entertaining program of songs,
recitations, music, pantomimes and
plays will be given. A pleasant
and enjoyable evening is promised
to all who attend. These boys
and girls have spent many pleas-*
ant evenings at each others homes
preparing for this entertainment.
They request the presence of

-p^ -all. Admission, free.

INDEPENDENCE. -

Mre. T. T. Metcalf. is visiting her
friends in Rising Sun,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turner

epent last Saturday in the city.
Miss Nell Metcalf had for her

guest last week,. Miss Margaret
Casey, of Latonia.
Will Schuburg attended the ball

given by the Elks in Covington,
last Friday night.
Mrs. Charles Wilson has , been

entertaining her mother, Mr.s Will
Crowe, of Morningview, for th*
peat week,

a t- Mre. Thos. Turner had for her
..*? > guest, Thursday, Mrs. Frank John-

eon, of Walton, and Mrs. Fletcher
Johnson and little daughter, Mury
of Bank Lick.

=S
IDLBWILD.

Geo. Kreyleich is sick.
Bert Jones has a cow and calf

for sale.
Temp Graves called on J. T.

Gaines snd wife, Sunday night.
Mrs. Sallie Whitaker end Hiss

Viena Ellis, spent Monday in He-<
bron.
R. C. Gaines and family spent

Sunday with his father, Legrand
Gaines and wife.
Mrs Lee Cropper and Carroll

spent Saturday in Lawrenceburg,
guests of Mrs. Maggie Kirtley.
Everett Aylor and family, of

Walton, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Pink Rice and fam-i
ily.

Mrs. James Brown spent Wed-
nesday in the Burlington neigh-
borhood, visiting her son, Law-
son.
Jonas Stevens is trying to get

his share of the wild ducks, and

VERONA.
Will Macrander will have a sale

on Friday, April, 3d.
Edgar MtClure will occupy the

house vacated by D. O. Hudson.
Lambs are making their appear-

ance among the flocks in this
neighborhood.
Several of our citizens attended

the entertainment at Walton, last
Friday night.
Rev. H. C. Wayman, of Walton,

filled his appointment at New
Bethel church, last Sunday. •

Howard Callahan, one of our es-
timable young men, will go to Or-.
egon about the 15th of March.
Miss Rachel Conner, of Unions

very attractive young lady, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Cloyd

If ^hey -keep-on eeming to his -?*ny.jiL-..the_-viaitors_-.took

his
last

sick
last

l BUFFALO. .

The sick are improving.
Miss Marietta Love spent

night last week with Miss A
Clements.
Clyde Anderson, Of Liraaburg,

spent" lot" Wednesday it^~J7~H.
Stephens.'
J. M. Stephens moved to

piece near Grange Hall,
Thursday.

J. P. Stephens, who wan
with lagrippe several days
week, is out again.
Lewis Clore, of Clore's Ridge,

epent Beveral days last Week with
his *on,H. H. Clore.

P. A. Weaver bought three good
milk cows last week, one of them
at Henry Parson's sale and one
from Ransom Ryle.
Joseph Love, wife and daugh-

ter, Marietta, epent Friday night
and Saturday with his son, Lucien
and wife, near White Haven.
People- -of—this—neighborhood

j were sorry to hear of the death
^ ' of Claude Ryle, who moved from

*i« neighborhood last f$>*

wirs. Btta Clements entertained
Mrs. Fannie Weaver, Mrs. Kate
Ashburn, Mrs. A. J. Utz and
granddaughter, Miss Jessie, last
Thursday.

RICHWOOD.
Tom Carpenter has moved to

M. Grubb's place,
i , John Dennis has ren

onzo'Marhsall place.
Owen Utz, of Florence, has rent

ed-Mrs. -Conrad's farm. _i -
-Stsumler & Conner's saw mill is

at wV>rk on the Hudson farm.
We will soon hear it is a cut

out; or a cut in for tobacco.
Billy Vest surveyed the Rice

farm Wednesday and Thursday.
The daughter of James .Carpen-

ter, of Florence, is seriously ill.

Dick Conner has moved into
Mrs. Ltf^r Carpenter's tenant
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Young are

entertaining a new arrival at
their home.
Goo. Hice, of Walton, spent

several days the past week here
with his father.
We need a pike from Frog

creek to the Lexington pike, and
(there are others.

Billy Vest, surveyor and real-
estate man, was in our midst a
few days the past week.
Wood Carpenter will \ move to

Walton, and Henry Conner will
occupy the farm he vacates.
Theo. Carpenter is gradually

working into the Holstein cattle
breed, having over 25 3-4 and full
bloods.
Prof. Rev. Riley and Prof. Dix

spoke at Mt. Zion church last Fri-
day evening in favor of higher
education.
Mr. and MrH. Ed. Wolfe and Mrs.

WoMe -.attended a surprise party
at Brlanger In honor of Mrs. Eich-
holr; twe day the past week

pond he will succeed,
R. C. Gaines, T. G. Willis, Dr.

Hays and Courtney Walton at-
tended the meeting of the Pet-
ersburg Cannery at Petersburg
Saturday afternoon.
Allen McCool, of I North Bend,

spent Sunday with his father and
sister. Just before he reached
home his horse became frighten-
ed and ran off, demolishing the
buggy.

L. ' C. Scothorn purchased a
pair of fine work horses on trial,

but they could not be induced to
pull sin empty wagon, so he re-
turned them . to the city from
whence they came.
Rev. -Brooks entertained several

of his friends on Washing
ton's birthday. Those present
were T. F. Grant and wife, N. S.

Walton and wife, Dr. Grant and
wife, Courtney Walton and wife,
J. S. Asberry and wife, Benjamin

on and wife, John Cropper
"isses Maude Asberry, Alice

altoh and Lallie Rice.

BELLE HEW. ,

To the Recorder

:

j
%A vast majoriry of the members

of Belleview Baptist church de-i
plore the resignation of their
pastor, Rev. H. B. Hensley, whose
resignation was offered and ac-
cepted at the regular church
meeting Saturday, Feb. 11, 1911.

Will move to the State
Texas, May the Lord God
"nee to use him in his great

of Jabor. Rev. Hensley has
our pastor for two years

during a greater portion of
t time his services have been
er the most trying circuin^
ees, and when the hours were
kest he was ever faithful to
cause he so ably espouses.

Powers, the past week. During his pastorate
J. C. Hume spent several days church the greatest revival of

last week at Crittenden, Grant co., religion took place that ever oemak
f?* contracts for tomatoes * curred in the history of the

for the Snyder Cannery. | church, which is good evidence of
fne contract for building Carroll his christian character before the

Johnson's new house, was let to unconverted of our community
A. C. Roberts, last Thursday. The Now, as he is going to a newwork will be pushed to completion

|
field, we trust God will crown

as rapidly as possible.
| his efforts with success, and when

Washington's birthday afternoon his work here on earth is finish-
ed and the finger of God touches
him, calling him home, may it be
said of him, "I have fought a

was celebrated in a very pleas-
ant way by the pupils and pa-
trons of the Verona school. Af-
ter a short program rendered by good fight, I have kept thethe vocal music class in charge faith," is our prayer
at its efficient instructor, Miss
Rouse, there followed a most
interesting "spelling match," in
which not only the pupils but

AL ROGERS.
Member of B. B. Church.

HATHAWAY.

wife
-.- OTHJHT^

Miss Edith Feldhouse is sick.

John Conner, attended a nop
hi Covington "recently.

Miss Fannie Buck has returned
to her home in Walton.
Miss Maggie Rice, of Richwood,

is visiting Miss Virginia Conner.
Mrs. N. H. Ciements spent the

day Monday with Mrs. Marshal. ,

Mitts Emma Clements spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in the country.
Misa Elizabeth Stephenson spent

the day at home, one day recent-

Mr. Price Conner, of Covington,
is with his mother, Mrs. Lida Con 4

nerr
..~Mn* How^Agylaini,^ Cev4*g- •7£JE
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To satisfy the different demands,
a prize was given in each de-f
pertinent. The Primary pupils win
nipg were Hazel Stone and Roy
Hume. The successful one in the
Intermediate department waB Pat-
tie Vest, while Mabel Stone re-
ceived the honors ot the High
School. The visitor's prize was
carried off in triumph by Miss
Pattie Callahan. Not the least
enjoyable feature of the occas-
ion was the entertainment afford
ed by the use of the elegant new
graphophone, presented to the
school by the School Improve-
ment League. We are.glad to note
how the interest in things edu-
cational is growing in our com-
munity.

DEVON.
John and Joe Melman are very

ill of. lagrippe.
Hubert Carpenter and wife left

for Cincinnati, last Tuesday.
Hayden Young and wife are the

proud parents of a fine baby boy.
James O'Heran, of Covington,

was a Sunday- guest of Jas. Cary. .
IMr: THagerT oTTStT city, was the "M1^' RaTnJotPh Ryl«.

guest of friends, here, last Suridssy.
Arthur Connelly and sister, Miss

Emma, were Iff Covington, last Sat
urday.
MiSses Mary and Jennie Dixon

were in the city, shopping, last
Saturday.
John Aylor sold a Shetland po-

ny to George Rector, near Atwood
last week. ...... .......

Eli Carpenter, of Richwood, re-
cently purchased a portion of Mr.
Thomas Rice's farm.
Theodore Groger and family will

move to the city this week. Geo.
First will move to Theodore Gro-
ger's farm.

ill Smith has had a bad case
of mumps.
The Beech Grove school closed

last Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Rector, spent Friday

with her mother and sister.
Will Bagby and Mrs. M. M. Ryle

spent Friday in Rising Sun, shop-
ping.
Mrs. Inez Conley has sold her

store property to N. L. Moore
and son.
Edward Brady and family were

guests of this writer and family,
last Wednesday.-
Mrs. Pearl Brady and children,

of near Landing, spent last week
here with her parents.
Mrs*Maud Arrasmith spent last

Friday as a guest of her moth-*
er, Mrs. Fannie Sullivan.
Messrs. Mitchell and Morgan,

book agents who have canvassed
this neighborhood, left for Union
and vicinity, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Eveline Rice has about re-

covered, from her illness and has
beep moved to Rising Sun by
her sons J. W. and Erastus Rice.
She | will make her home with

or that
t6wn.
•Xh«W wfm held warehouse re-

ceiptr -for pooled tobacco, in this
neighborhood, received their
checks last week for 80 per cent
of their crops; and they have

HEBRON.
Dirt roads are in bad condition.
J. B. Crigler has had rheuma-

tism for some time.
Mre. Alice Rouse is hsving a

new barn built on her premises.
J. J. Rucker sold his dairy farm

of 100 acres to John Hogan, Ian
week. '

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rouse en-
tertained a number of friends,
Sunday.
Mrs. Rose Anderson, who has

been confined to her room for
some time, is no better.
The missionary meeting will be

held at Mrs. Alice Crigler's next
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
W. A. Bullock moved, last week,

to the house he recently purchasi
ed of Mrs. Belle Clore* in Hebron,
and M. D. Crutcher moved to Mrs.
Alice Beall's residence.
The party last Saturday night

at Edgar Souther's was a sur-:
prise to the family and especially
Hugh Smith, who was the first
to arrive.
Sunday, the 26th ipst, waa the

15th anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Rouse. They
were the recipients of a number
of beautiful and useful presents.
Quite a number of their friends
and relatives were present, and a
delightful day was spent by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor enter-
tained, Sunday, with one of their
splendid dinners. Those present
were Walter Gar net t and family,
Frank- Aylor and w ife, Lester Ay;

ters, Ruby and Alberta, of Inde-
pendence, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Riggs and daughter. Misa Eva;
Mr. Albert Riggs and wife and
two children, Lewis Charles and
Sarah Margaret; J. D. Stephens
wife and daughter, Miss Allie, and
son, Harry, of Erlanger, F. A.
Utz and wife, Ezra Wilhoit and
wife, O. P. Rouse, wife and son,
Robert, J. R. Willhoit, wife and
sons, James, Lytle, Chas. and
Harri Fisher, BenJ. Stephens, Jr

1

.,

and Corinne, Ida, Lee, Gertrude
and little ones and Claud Steph-
ens, of Florence.

since. A little mOney does lots
of good some times.

GUNPOWDER.
Miss Lizzie Aylor had occasion

to call Dr. Glacken to treat a
sick horse last week.
P. O. Griffin, of Milan, Indiana,

spent a few days among his rel-
atives here last week.
Chas. Honse—Sini " fffmiry7"0f~Orr

RIVER VIEW.
J. H. Walton has 85 young lambs

out of 95 born.
None of the ladies here have

reported any little chickens.
Born, Feb. 19th, to Chas Rue

and wife, an eight pound girl.
Miss Minnie stepnens' school at

Maple Hill closed last Friday.
Tne ladies Aid Society met with .

Mrs. Geo Ward, last IhursJay.
Albert Clore reports his chickens

dying of some unknown disease.
Your reporter was sick aev-»

eral days last week with tonsil-
itis.

'

It begins to look like "a rail-<
road across the river will be
built.

Z. T. Kelly and wife gave the
young folks a hop, Tuesday
night.

—E. J. Ryle is clearing some land
near the Riverview road for to-
bacco.
Mrs. Harry Acra, who has been

sick for several weeks, is some
better.
Mrs. Joe Hillis is able to be

about again after several' weeks'
illness.

The trappers in this vicinity
are having very poor luck this
winter. >

Solon Ryle, of Clore's Ridge,
made a flying trip to our burg
Tuesday.
Chaa. Wilson made a hurried

business trip to Riverview, last
Wednesday.
J. H. Walton, wife and son were

guests of the writer and family
Wednesday.
Miss Katherine Scott, of Middle

creek, ms the guest of relatives
inMttHgro'iew.
i' lijjpr Hillis, pilot, is spending a
few days here with his uncle and
grandmother.
Several large tows of coal

passed down last week bound for
southern porta.
—T-WO—weddings are—slated to

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor and Mrs. Len cpmn.off Hn the next two weeks

lor and wife, Clifford Tanner and
wife, Mrs. Curtie Mannin, Harry
Dinn, Earl Aylor and Misses Nan-
nie and Bessie Lodge. The after-
noon was spent in social chat and
quite a number of beautiful
pieces was rendered by Harry
Dinn on his graphophone, adding
much to the pleasure of

,
the

occasion.

FLORENCE.
Miss Florence Walker was shop-

ping in Cincinnati, Friday.
J. R. Whitson is nursing Alvin

Bruce, of Walton, who has pneu-4
monia.
Rev. Baker and wife spent Sun-

day with Miss Add Corbin and
Bisters.

Rev. Reed, of Erlanger BapUst
church, preached here Saturday
evening.
Coretta Tanner entertained quite

a number of his friends last Fri-^
day evening.

Dr. Hafer and family and Miss
Lorena were Sunday guests of
friends in. Hebron.

Adams were Sunday guests of
Mr*: ?. R, Whitson:
Virginia Buckner is $he guest

of her uncle, J. R. Sells, of Cin-.
cinnati. He has been real sick.
Viva Carpentei

ton, rs^fiitTng her aunt.Tars. Geo. '^Z^^^T?*' ?U returned home last SaturdaT~af-
Rouse. remained until Sunday evening, ter a viljit of 8evera, dayi/wlth
Mrs. Elizabeth Huey spent the '

day, recently, with Vr» Rmowt
Marshal

„.*t_entertained Sat-
been looking 25 per cent better UK...,, evfe^_to siHy Stevens and

brother Robert, of Mt. Zion.
Harry and Stanley Runch, of

Cleveland, Ohio, spent Sunday as
guests of Agnes and Nellie Scott.
The pie social given at the

school house for the benefit of
the library society was well at-,

tended.
Mrs. Chas. Scott entertained, last

Sunday morning, Miss Anna Mil-
ier and brother and Mioo-—Mary

th
M«

g
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a
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fiends in this neighborhood.
-?•££ t^eZ±htT^l-R*!"- Wendell Coburn, of Portsmouth,
:a, scd Joe Jones, of Bank LW,

Mrs!"J. J. Garrison and Rachal \

Purchased two fine three-h/ear old
horses of B. F. Bristow, recently.
Mrs. Sarah Rector, who was the

guest other son, Clarence and fam
ily, near Burlington, for a fort-
night, returned home last Wednes
day.
Benjamin Stephens, sr., celebra-

ted his 80th birtheday, Sunday. His
children and" grandchildren sur-

Rice spent Saturday with Mrs. N
S. Bristow.
Mrs. Rachal Rice entertained

Mrs. Wait Cross, of Walton, and
Joe Wilson.
Miss Maud Asberry, of Peters-

burg, is visiting her grandparents
this place.

several days with
this neighborhood,

Mrs. Waitef Cross, of Walton, was
at home with her parents a few
days re*entlyr - »

Will Rouse, of Erlanger, is spend
ing a few weeks with his aunt,
Harriet McHatton.
John Dickerson has returned af-*

ter being with his friend, Ben
Cleek, of Erlanger,

t

Mr. Sammons, of West Virginia,
has. taken charge of the school
here, and we wish him great suc-
cess.

Lute Love and family have been
quite ill for some time.
Mrs. Harriet McHatton is sick.
Chas, Smith from away down on

Gunpowder was here Monday.
W. M. Rouse, of Erlanger, is

visiting, relatives at this place.
Claude Carpenter made a fly-

ing trip to the city Saturday.
Robert Rice, of Florence, was

here Saturday, guest of relatives.
Miss Addle Conner is visiting

her cousin, Miss Maggie Rice, of
Richwood.
Herbert Kirkpatrick, of Burling-

ton, was here one day last week
on business.
Miss Maude Asbury, of Peters-*

burg, is visiting her cousin, little
Miss Norma Rachal.
Mrs. Leander - Moore was the

pleasant guest of Mrs. E. A. Blank
eribeker, Wednesday.
Mr. and .Mrs. A. P. Dickerson

have been in the city several
days visiting relatives,

prised him with lovely gifts and a
fine dinner which was enjoyed by
all those who were so fortunate
as to be present.

RABBIT HASH.
Bob Kite moved to Indiana last

Tuesday^
Miss Agnes Hodges expects to

teach the spring school at Mas
pie Hill.

Ben Crisler and Waller Marshall
of Locust Grove neighborhood,
were in town Saturday.
Miss Lottie Burnett, of Switzer-

land county, Ind., has been in the
neighborhood several- daysn
Mrs. Anna Ryle, of Latonia, who

has been visiting relatives here for
several weeks, returned home last
Monday.

S. N. Riggs and wife went to
Connersville, Ind., last Friday,
where they spent several days
visiting their son, -OHie.
Mrs- Chester Quick, was called

Monday, to the bedside of her
brother, Claud Ryle, at Peters-
burg, where she remained until
he died Saturday.

i —

Ohio, spent
relatives in
recently. *

J. S. Surface moved to Florence,
last week, and Chas. Aylor to his
farm, where he will manipulate
that part of the business this
year.
Enoch Rouse left, last Monday,

for Cincinnati, whera -fro has a
good position. He will move his
family as soon as he can make
the neeessary arrangements.

—
Geo- Barlow, who has the best

,maple grove in this neck of the
woods, has made a niee lot of
syrup, although he says the yield
will not be as great as that of

former years.
At the meeting of the Joint

Council at Hopeful, last Satur-t
day, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: B.
A. Floyd, chairman; .1.8. Surface,
secretary, and W. R. Rouse, treas-t
urer. Each church was well rep-
resented and the usual interest
was manifested by all, in the
good work in which they are
engaged. >

Morris and brother.

Geo. Swim, wife and son, are
expected home soon from Mar-
shall, Ind., where they spent the
winter with his parents.
Glad to report that Mrs. Nan-

nie Sayre, Who has been suffer-
ing with rheumatism for the past
j ear, is able to be out again.
Miss Nellie Scott returned, Fri-

day, from Cleveland, Ohio, where
she was pleasantly entertained for
the past several weeks by friends.

Misses Nellie Rouse, -Bene—Sa-
fer, Mrs. Charles Foulton and
Messrs. Garner Renaker and Lob
Renaker were pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of Miss Nellie
Martin, in Burlington, last Wed-*
nesday.

The Briskings are moving _to

in 'this community.
A Mr. Mitchell, agent for a Bi-

ble Co., made several trips thru
here the past month.
Gene Wingate and. wife spent

the past week with Marion Scott
and fs..^«/ on Lick Creek.
Calvert Bros., entertained a

large crowd with their grapho-
phone, one night last week.
This is fine weather for pike

fever and we hope to see some-
thing doing in that line here be-
fore long, i

Blufe Clore and wife will begin
housekeeping next week in the
house vacated by Michael Bailey
near Rabbit Hash.
Frank Scott is remodeling *b4—

-

reroofing his big barn, and puU
ting some repairs on his house
and other buildings.
•

-"" '

-

1 two'w.sl"' •>»ve fur-*
nished some of the fairest as
well as the foulest weather ever
aeen at this time of the year.
Alf Wingate is off of duty at

the shop this week as S. W
Riggs and wife are visiting their
son, OUie Riggs and family, at
Connersville.
Joe VanNess has been assisting

Cecil Williamson to cut timber
on the letter's farm on Middle
creek. It is rumored that Cecil
will become a benedict before

the Abel Carpenter farm near Er-t

NORTH BEND.
People is this vicinity are all

complaining of colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.' Worfford and

little daughter, of Cleves, visit-
ed James Worfford and family,
Ben Worfford was the guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
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' Waite Cross, of Walton,
hal for sale s spent a part of the past, week

with her mother, Mrs. W. H. Wil-
son.
Dice Morris, the well known

LIMABURG.
Jas. Utz is quite poorly.
Jesse Stephenson, of Grange

Hall, was the guest of his par-
ents a portion of last week.
Mrs. J. W. Utz and Mrs. Lizzie

Utz were guests of Mrs. James
Petit, last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. W. E. Garnett spent from

Friday until Sunday In Ludlow,
guest of her sister, Mrs. Henry
Quick.
Albert Petit and brother from

down on Gunpowder, sawed some
wood for their uncle Jas. Petit,
who had the grippe, last week.
Tom Portwood and his father-

in^aw, Milton Weldon and their
families, will occupy the tenant
house on the farm Mr. F, Easton
rented from Mr. McGlasson.
. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wolfe, of
Veronal, Frank Stahl and wife, of
Grange HallrJWffcSidney Ambrose,
of Mud Lick, were guests of J.
T. Stephenson and family, Satur-

impass
Mrs. Snyder and Miss Lou Bell

Nettlesr who have bee» very- ~**ifday night end Sunday,
for pome weeks are improving
slowly, we are glad to report.
Wn>. Keaton moved from the

coming 5 year old, over 16 hands
hrgb, weighing over 1800 pounds,

a coming six year old black HAMILTON
Uncle James Melntyre is visiting

his son Tom» of Beaver Lick. .

Sorry to announce the death of
Mr. Wilson, who passed to his
reward on the 94th.

to her house, a part of which
will be occupied by John Bentham
Carl Price, to the farm of his
father on Price pike; Mr. Lucas to
the Tom .Corbin place at Erlan-
ger.

One of the moat enjoyable oc-
casions of the season was a sur^
prise and family reunion given to
Benj. Stephens two miles south
of Florence, to commemorate hia
80th birthday, Sunday, Feb. 26,

Mr. Stephens is one of the
oldest residents in the community
and was born in the house in
which he now lives, on the 26th
of February, 1831.
He is a man who is honored

and looked up to as one being
fearless in the discharge of his
duty to God and man.
Mr. Stephens is ' a member of

the church of the Disciples of
Christ of Florence, having become
a member in October, 1870, there-
after living as only a true Chris-
tian knows how to live.
He was chosen to fill an uh*

olfice the next term, and was
known aa a competent and lust
man.

many moons.
What has become of our old

fchoolmates who use to live
here: Ollie Holmes, Elsie GriN
fith, Adrain Wilson, Carl Ward,

_„_._. urfw Will Sherpard Harry Clements andlanger, Miss Mary Grogan, back Robt Louden?
A rural route from Grant via

Waterloo to East Bend and back
Up the river through this place
is assured by the P. O. Depart-*
ment. It will be in operation be
the first of April.

If the owner— of the. IV redr
hogs that are on the farm here,
wants to get them, ho will have*,
to bring a gaff hook as all that
could be seen of them out of the.
ground, yesterday, was i&W-
tails. —
*A resident of Riverview receiv-
ed an anonymous letter a few
days ago and would be very much
pleased if the writer would send
his name, as there are several
passages of the letter they de-
sire to answer.

, 5avJd Ryje and ""ter, Annabel,
left Wednesday for Liberty, Mo.
After a short stay there David
will go on to California, while
his sister will spend a month or
so with her aunt, Mrs. S W.
Bruce, before returning to KenV
tucky.

,

Jay Calvert made a business
trip" to Riverview

Among those who"were present
Sunday were :

,
—_x^_-b_

»^ril£d^e.-.W*lie*--:W4ls©*
> of

Bank lick, James Cross, wife and
daughter. Miss R,y, Waite Cross
and wife, of Walton, John Good-
rich and wife, and Mrs. Lou Steph
ens, of RichwoodV Mrs. Margaret
Herndon, of Covington, William

that he had put
out the week's wash before he
left home; also that he and his
brothers got enough wood out of
the river during the last rise to
last them for two years.

Wm. Slayback, who has been a
tenant on T. J Walton's farm
about two miles west of Burling-
ton for the past 15 years, mofced
to Kc~

St^hent andXSXHKES f
W^^BTS»

Albert Stephen., wife aid^Bg& ' J^ *work for Attorney
UPS.

lUriWIW*^.!.'*! .... . ut..
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TOBACCO TALK.

F"

—

Great preparations are being

made to plant one of the largest

crops of tobacco ever known in

Graves county.—Mayfield Messen-
ger-

_

We are inclined to think that

* very good way to raise to-

bacco this year would be to get

the ground in good condition and
then plant it in corn.— Winchester
News.

"Opened up soft". is the excuse

for the low prices of tobacco on
the breaks. You never heard any-
thing of this until the farmers
fir6t opened up soft by refusing

to pool.—Dover News

Mr. Leonard Miller, the love-,

man in the Record office, is about
the most energetic man in town.
Last year aside from putting in

ten hours a day in the office,

he cultivated a part of his gar-<

den in tobacco. He sold his crop
Saturday for a good price-
Lancaster Record.

Mr. A J. Donovan, of the Fern-<

leaf neighborhood, enjoys the

distinction of having, so far this

season, received the record high
figure for tobacco on the local

market. Mr Donovan had a 14,000

pound crop, part of which he
brought in Tuesday, a portion of

it bringing the handsome price of
30 cents a pound, which goes to

show that high-grade tobacco is

in demand.—Maysville Bulletin

Six hundred pounds of some
very fine long black wrapper leaf

tobacco were sold on the loose

floor of R. E and W. D. Cooper
Wednesday for $16.50 per hundred
pounds, establishing another high

Carlisle.—The alleged report that
is said to have been published to
the effect that "several tobacco
plant beds were dug up during
the middle of the night, and in
one case a grave excavated in
the middle of the bed," referring
to tobacco conditions in Nicholas
county must be incorrect, • as no
one' in this section seems to
have heard' of any acts of this
character this year. The tobacco
growers of thiB county are not at
all excited over the tobacco sit-
uation at this time in any way.
Quiet preparations are being
made by many growers to raise
a crop, beda were sown last week
while others announce they do
not care to sow a crop. Howev-
er, there has been no talk here
or threats of interference with
any grower who desires to grow
the crop, and the tobacco situ-
ation is quiet in .this county, as
far as can be learned here.
Carlisle,—Preparations of Nich-

olas county tobacco growers for
the 1911 crop have been checked
by the severe weather. Last
week hundreds of tobacco plant
beds were burned and planted by
the growers, who are making ev-
ery preparation to grow a crop.
It is believed however, that the
acreage in this county will he
smaller than here'tofoi «; „ .. . _
the announcement of many lalrger
growers that they will not raise
a crop. <

UNDERATION
We bbught too much CLOTHING this season and do not intend to carry- 'them over, but

will sell them 4$ near cost and give our customers the benefit. This is no clearance sale
where a lot of Shop-worn Clothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent, but

-^IMice, Clean Suits and Overcoats '^
which we are selling to reduce stock. It will be to your interest to take advantage of this-aOOME IN AND SEE THEie
" MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT YOUNG MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$5.00, $7.50, $1 0.00, $1 2.50, $1 5 I! $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12
We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats in sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at

These originally sold from Q3.00 to $5,OO l

Sr^U^V Ftolfes atWaoHa, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, , Oovl OfiftQin, Ky.

To Select Seed Potatoes.

_ record for the season. The to

hacco was-grown by Mr. Brown on
the Jim Carroll farm in Vaughn's
chapel neighborhood. It measured
about twenty-six inches in length
and was as fine as was ever seen
here.—Hopkinsville New Era

W. B Colbert, near Barlow,
comes forward with a tobacco
record this week that is worth
while. Prom nine acres of land
he delivered to our factory here
11,735 pounds of tobacco which
brought 8 1-2 cents, netting him
$110.83 And now comes S. E.
Denton, also of the Barlow neigh-*
borhood, with a yield of 7,910

pounds from six acres of ground.
He also received 8 1-2 eents all

'around, averaging $112.05 to the
acre.—Wickliffe Yeoman

Mr, Edmund Burd and his broth-
er were in the city Monday draw-
ing the money for their crops of
tobacco. Edmund alone raised on
the Wilkes place, eight miles west
of Mayfield, 8,161 poundSTJf^tObac-.
co which he sold here at from
$9.50 to $4 per hundred pounds,
using only six acres for his crop.
His crop yielded him $537.15, and
on five acres his brother Edward
raised $464.60 worth of tobacco at
$10 for the leaf and $4 for the
tygs, in which Edmund has a half
interest.—Mayfield Mirror

There has been failure upon the
part of the tobacco growers to
agree upon any plan that has
been advanced, either for the
pooling or cut-out of the 1911
crop, and it seems now that it

will be a "go-as-you-please" race
in the culture of. the weed this
year. A curtailment of the crop
is posssible, even though there
is no organization for that pur-|

pose, if the individual growers"
will have it that way. Low-<priced
tobacco is not a better paying
crop than corn, wheat or some-
thing else that can be grown
here, and the farmers would do
well to remember this. If it
will not pay to raise tobacco at
starvation prices, why not raise
eomething else?—Shelbyville Re-
cord.

The farmers in the famous po-
tato region of Greeley, Col., be-
came convinced of two things by
experience. For one thing they
found - that potatoes should be
planted on the same ground only
twice in five years. Their crop
plan is grain one year, followed

^»^>#**>K*frg>»<^5»&0<iS»®<'g*^ f»• » » «»» % j>, i^-.

by alfalfa two years. Then two
years of potatoes. The grain pays
just a fair rental, the alfalfa re-
turns a moderate amount to the
good, and the potatoes such pro-
fit that the total for the five
years had made the land sell nt
$150 to $300 an acre. The alfalfa
puts back into the soil certain
food which the potatoes con-1

sume. Potatoes, to return the lar-
gest profit, should be grown on
land that has previously been in
some legume such as alfalfa, clov-
er, cowpeas or peanuts.
Another thing about potatoes.

A hill of potatoes has, as a rule
half large potatoes and half small
ones. It makes no difference
whether, a large or small po-<
tato from the hill is planted, the
crop will probably be like the
hill the seed came from. Occasiqn-*
ally a hill will be found that
has ten or more smooth, medium
sized, well shaped potatoes, with
out a single small or rough one.
The potatoes from such a hilltlt
used for seed, are likely to pro-*
duce a crop like themselves. Se-
lecting seed from such a hill is

the way to secure high yielding
strains. -

You can't walk up to a pile
of potatoes and pick out seed with
any degree of certainty that you
will get the best results. The
time to select the seed is when
you find the right kind in a hill.

Tuesday afternoon Mr. Riley
Boothe, a tenant on the farm of
Mr. JenningB, oi .bracken county,
passed through Dover with five
big loads of tobacco—in all about
15,000 pounds. He was not taking
it to market, but was hauling it

back home, after trying to sell
it in Ripley. Samples had been
taken to Ripley and Mr. Boothe
was told to bring his crop to
Ripley, and that the samples in-
dicated it would be worth more
or near seven cents. When five
big loads were rolled into "sup-
ply and demand" market and the
work of unloading and grading be
gan, it WJLfl-_evident _jthe_ crop
would grade little above 4 cents,
and Mr. Boothe reloaded the two
unloaded wagons and returned his
tobacco to the farm.—Winchester
News.

Mr. Clave Goddard writes in the
Harrodsburg Herald as follows:
"In January, 1910, Joe Vineyard
began work on ten acres of to-
bacco on T. H Coleman's farm,
crop to be pooled, provided there
was a pool, but the 'outsiders'
killed the pool. Joe had $175 in
cash when he began work on his
crop; during the season h^ drew
to .pay the wages of help in the
crop not one cent for other pur-
poses, $265.75 The crop was de-
livered on the Danville market
last Monday and Thursday and
sold and netted the enormous sum
of $716.61; it weighed 12,500 lbs,

an average of less than 5 3-4

cents. After deducting the $265 75
advanced, Joe had the princely
Bum of $92.05 left for 13 months'
work. He had this princely eheck
tomeet a grocery account at one
store amounting to $200 and anoth
er Tor a buggy, harness, etc.,T6r
.$167. Joe Vineyard worked as hard
and as faithfully as any man ever
worked. He did not squander one
dollar; he has a delicate little

Wife with three littie babies, and,
aa he told me last week, less than
t£n days' provisions in his house.—

incheafcer News.

Looks Like Progress.

At a recent Good Roads Con-
gress held in Louisville, a bill

was drafted to be presented to the
next Kentucky .legislature, which
if passed by the lawMnakers, will
enable any or all counties to ob-
tain from the State Treasury a
duplicate amount of money for
rew'ToalTBuilding that~tKe~ C6u n-

ties raise for that purpose. Fo;
instance, if a county should raise
»jy taxation ,$50,000 the State will
furnish a like amount to be ex-
pended by the county authorities
under the supervision of a State
superintendent, who shall be a
civil engineer. This looks like
progress for the whole Com-
monwealth. The Blue' Grass sec-
tion and some other counties have
always maintained a fine turnpike
system, but many counties in the
State have poor public thoi

Tares, really only" dirt roads,
new program will enable evey
county to construct good gravel
roads, and the money used will
be well spent. Good roads areone
of the best assets of the State,—
Our Country.

NEED OF CAPABLE MEN.

Now more than at any other
time in the history of Kentucky,
is it necessary for capable men
be sent as representatives to
Frankfort. The oid time rule that
any man "just so he is a good
fellow," would do to represent
the county in the legislature has
passed, and the sooner the people
of the State realize this fact the
the better. It is related of one
wise solon, who was sent as a rep
resentative to Frankfort that he
could not be induced to mount the
stairs leading to the capitol, bei
cause he had been elected to the
lower house. Such ignorance is

inexcusable, and the stigma of
sending such men as represent-
atives should rest with the people
who are responsible for their el-<

ection. Send men to Frankfort,
who are progressive and intelli*
gent, and who will be' in a position
to discharge the dutieB of the posi-
tion in a manner befitting the rep
resentatives of an intelligent citi-
zenship. Now a good time to cre-
ate the new order of things.—
Paducah-News Democrat.

THE BEST AUTOMOBLE MADE.
ALSO DEALER IN

J J

Fancy Saddle and Driving
|

;

HORSES.
If you want a good machine or a

\
j

flue horse give me a call.

B, B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
jj

•p-

Why
Not
Read
the
Courier

HENRY WATTERSON
Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOC

AND THE,

Weekly

Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR

A Dreadful Sight
to H. J Barnum, of Freeville, N.
X, was the fever-sore that had
plagued "his Tife for years in
spite of many remedies he tried.
At last he used Bueklen's Arnica
Salve and wrote, "it has entirely
healed with scarcely a sear left,"
Heals Burns, Boils, Kczema, Cuts,
Bruises, Swellings, Corns and Piles
like magic. Only 25c at all deal-
ers.

We can also give liberal com-
bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the
Courier-Journal Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure
to send your subscription order
to this office—NOT to the Cour-
ler-Jburnalr

-*-

FOR SALE—TWO FARMS.
_—__,— _

I have two farms I desire to sell

on easy terms. One of 50 acres

and one of 100 acres, both situat-

ed near Walton. Cheap. Call

on or address
ROBT. CHAMBERS,

Walton, Ky.
, --^i ,

!

Thoroughbred Poultry.

-&.-er-Bhode Island Reds, White
Rocks, White Leghorns— eggs 7G

centH per setting of 15. inch:}

A. K. JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Single Comb Buff Orpington and

Mottled Ancona eggs at *1 .00 for 15
wggB—either kind. Addres*

Mrs. W. T. STOTT,
feb-9-4t PeWSBorg, K.0-.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 8. Residence No. 628.

Day or Night.

YotJB Patronage Solioitbij
. 'in thb Treatment and -

1 Guaranteed Cure op

J- Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
t NO CURE—NO PAY.

:

Call, Telephone or Write for Por-

"„;., ,

' Mentors,

VETERINARIAN.
T Office, 15 East Seventh Street,

X COVINGTON, - KY
Phone. South 170.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

Angevenc farm of 110 acro3 » 50
acres of best bottom ground;
large, first-class improvements.
On the Great Miami River, two
miles east of Lawrenceburg.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

\\ FOR SALE.
A large number of farms from

40 to 300 acres \ also houses of all

sizes, modern and plain in Ham-
ilton, Onto, and a large number
of vacant lots—good bargains.

J, W. HOWE,
250 High St., Hamilton, Ohio.

Wanted to Rent.

About 40 acres of land, adapt-
ed to corn. Not too farm from
Parlor Grove farm. Will rent
for a term of year*. Please ad-

dress* me by letter only, stating
rental expected, condition of land,

Ac. C. Q. HEMPFLING,
\ Constance, Ky.

FOR 'RENT—64 acre« two mile
of Moorea Hill, Indiana. Want at
least five acres in tobacco, and
30 acres in corn. Good improve-
ments, i enter mufct have good
team and furnish good reference.FA COLB,

Moores Hill, led.

FOR SALE JACK
Pine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14J

hands high, heavy
bone,and a line breed-

er. Will sell cheap
If gold at once.

R. MrJOHNSON, Wa-lteivKyv

Farm for Sale.
Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. 130
per acre will buy ft.

J, F. BLYTH,
2t. Burllojrton, Ky.

THe Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing whatonn be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rains' day. A little at a thno makes a wing Rum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what^remaiin
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Heinifc
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, .trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
-tates,—whlchi^irnicn^TTiore^IaUIglaotoly-lKan a private individual"
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

I The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY !

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. U GRIFFITH. Pmidat. D. B. WALLACE. Cukier.

JOHN. C MILLER, AuUunt Culticr. !

Q(P»(B»W®*<D»g)»g)»a>»^»(I»a>»(>»»(P (B## > »^^ #^>tt^fl>>a^g^g),v><g

Every Farmer Know
That even the best regulated andwell made machinery will
sometimes get out of order and cause troujble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If
you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, itrd~

must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in si* months' time, the only
outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-
ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank, f
BURUNOTON, KY. >J

The Oldest Bank in Boone County, 11

P1YS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEP0Su%{
With*

&
'\r

at follow* t

Capt*il Stock. ....... ....•••«.. $30,00+

Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,0c*

Liability of Stockholder*. 30,00*

Total Security for Depositors $100,000
i

COTJHTKSY IZT11TD1D TO AM.

GET YOUR.

Work >

—SUCH AS—

LEtTER H'EADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

^ 8ALEBIL.LS,EtO.
m—DONE AT THE OFFICE OF TH9 *

i

BURLINGTON, KENTUl

iwwLJUftiasu^ v

;

>i'i*.ft-ll£; l>i>jiU£''«i! li^-.fcvj.- ^^l^^H -. > .. , .4 -.- :>
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la Regard to tW Life of The Late

John P. Ostites.

19Bakerslield, Ca}«., Feb
Editor Recorder
The notice in the Boone boun-

ty Recorder end Mr. J l>. Gaines'
letter in regard to Major John
V. Qafnti haa been called to my
attention. My mother Mrs H. M.
Bedingcr knew Major Oainc-j and,
has requested me to see what I

could find in regard to Major
Bints' life in Oregon. According

to Hubert Howe Bancroft's history
of the West Coast of America,
vol. 30, History .of Oi egon, pub-
lished in San Francisco in 1888,

are extracts from the California
> uurier July 27th, I860, Spectator
an Oregon paper Aug. 23. 186Q,

and .Strong's history of Oregon
Manuscripts pages 16-13, state

»

that John P. Gaines was born in

Augusta, Virginia, in Sept. 1795,

and removed to Boone county,
Kentucky, iu early youth. He
volunteered In the war of 1812,

being in the battle of the Thames
and several- other engagements.
He represented Boone county for

several years in the legislature

Of Kentucky and wbb sent to Con-
gress from 1847 to 1849. He was
elected Major in the Kentucky
cavalry and served in the Mexi-
can war and was taken prisoner

at Encarcion. After some months
of captivity he escaped and Join-

ing the general army, served un-
til the end of the war. On his

return from Mexico President Tay
lof- appointed him Governor of

Oregon. The California Courier,

July 27th, 18W, states that Major
Gaines left New York in Novemn
bcr 1849, in the U.-8 store ship

Supply arriving at San Francisco

in July, 1850, was then tranafer-t

red to the U. S sloop of war,
Falmouth, and arrived at Oregon
City^Aug. 18th, I860 He was ac-
companied by his wife, three
daughters and two sons, two of

his daughters, Flora and Harriet,

having died with yellow fever at

St. Catherin's island in the mouth
of the Amazon. The other mem-*
bers of the party were Judge
James S. Strong, Judge of the

third territorial district, wife

and daughter, their son having
died the eame time the Gaines
girls did, Mrs. Hamilton, wife of

eneral Edward Hamilton, of Ohio
Territorial Secretary of Oregon,
their little daughter and a Mr.
Kinney. From the first of Majr
until the middle of August there

was neither Governor or Dis-

trict Judge in the Territory. The
Secretary, Prosecuting Attorney
and XJ. S- Marshal administered
the government. Mr Gaines was
royally welcomed by firing of

cannons, speeches and a public

dinner, and in return the Gov*i

ernor presented the territory

with a handsome silk flag. ThiB

was the first flag presented to

the territory as Congress had
never offered these people a
r'aK- ... .

The Oregon Statesman of March
29th, 1851, remarks that Gaines

came around Cape Horn in a gov-
ernment vessel, bringing with him
his family and furniture, arriving

nine months after his appoint-"

tnent and drawing salary all the

time, while Lane, being removed,
received no salary but performed
the labor of the office until the

first of May, 1850. Gaines was not

welcome to many of the Oregon
people as he was a Whig and
they Democrats. Owing to the

opposition of the Democrats the

first part of his administration

was unhappy and stormy. Dur-*

ing thiB occurred the reorgan-

izing of the legislature and also

the removing of the Capital of

Oregon City to SaietBr-*o-whieh-

Gaines was bitterly opposed. Af-

ter the removal of the Capital

his administration was more peace-

ful but Ex-Governor Lane made
life a burden to him. Lane waB
reappointed to succeed Gaines,

which was a great triumph, for

the Democrats. After being re-

lieved of the governorship he
retired to his farm «e*r f

Salem,

which he had homesteaded, where
he died in December 1857. Hia

- wife was killed some time be-.

fore by being thrown from a

horse. Appleton's Cycolpedia of

American Biography says that

Gaines was appointed by Presi-

dent Fillmore, but this is evi-

dently a mistake, as Fillmore

was not inducted into office until

July, . 1850, when he succeeded
President Taylor.

-'' In Sept. 1908, I Was visiting in

Hollywood, California, where I

saw notice in the Hollywood pa-
per of the death of Abner Gaines,

youngest son of John P. Gaines,

Condition* In The South.

Reports of business comBtfens
in the states of the South are
the ' best that have ever been
made from that section of the
country, and these reports are
not from any one, two or three
states, but comprise advices from
every state, including Deleware,
to the Texas western boundary
line.

These prosperous conditions are
in almost every line of business,
but they are based upon that as
yet primary interest of the South,
agriculture.
The money derived from the

products of the soil of the South
constitutes by far the greatest
part of her total income, and so
vast is that sum as compared
with the Incomes of former years
that the people are becoming in-
dependent of other sections as
far as capital for her local enter-,
prises are . concerned.

It is estimated that during the
year 1910 more than 100,000 per-
sons from the states north of
the Ohio and the Potomac took
up their permanent residences in
the .Southern states, and upon one
day of the .last week more than
3,500 persons left Chicago for
the state of Florida, the majority
of them going to investigate as
to lands in that state which they
desired to purchase in case con-
ditions were found to be favora-
ble for profitable results.
The trains to Texas, Arkansas

and Oklahoma since December 1st
last, have carried many thousands
of actual settlers to those South-
western commonwealths, and
while the great middle belt of
the Southern states are not count
ing their newcomers by the tens
of thousands each month, as are
the Southwestern States, yet there
Is a steadily flowing current of
Northern people to these older
Southern states.
Fruits, vegetables, corn and cot-

ton have and are bringing for-
tunes and independence to mil-
lions of the Southern farmers,
and at the same time the mining
and manufacturing interests in
those States are assuming an im-
portance beyond the brightest
hopes of even twenty years ago.
Fruits, vegetables, corn and

cotton have and are-bringing fort-
unes and independence to millions
of the Southern farmers, and at
the same time the mining and man
ufacturing interests in those
states are assuming an importance
beyond the brightest hopes of
even twenty yearB ago.
The better understanding now

existing between the transporta-
tion companies and the Southern
people insures cordial co-oper-
ation that will inure to the ad-
vantage of both the inhabitants,
and the railways.
In the immense railway deveH

opment of the U. S. which is

planned for the coming ten years
no section will respond with so
speedy returns upon the new i in-

vestments as will the southern
portion of the Union.

It has the dependable soil, the
favorable climate, the fine ports,

the great natural waterways, the
veins of coal, the forests of tim-
ber, and will be traversed in ev-
ery direction by lines of railways
operated twelve months in the
year without excessive expendi-
tures caused by antagonistic cli-

matic conditions.
The South has needed but to be

known to be appreciated, and
the world is now Just realizing
the opportunities offered in those
states.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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was 74 years of -age and nad been
a resident of Hollywood for a
great many years: He was buried
fo the Hollywood" cemetery. I

suppose that his family are still

there. Respectfully,
S. E BEDINGER.:,

Some Unique Customs.

Hotel customs throughout the
world are varied. A hotel in

France is on wheels and turns
so that 'any room can be given
sunlight. Regulations governing
the length of bed sheets have
been made in certain states. Prob
ably the most unique custom pre-
vails in Tempe, a town in the
Salt River Valley, Arizona. Here
the proprietor refunds the ho-
tel charges to all his patrons on
any day the sun does not shine.

At first this ' seems benevolent
bat he has been called upon to
remit to his guests only. once In

the last 'five years. Guarantee^
ing sunshine is an original feature

-
Are you frequently hoarse-? Do

f!

yonTiavg that -annoying tlcktin
in your throat? Does your coug!
annqy you at night, and do you
raise mucus in the morning? Do
you want relief? If so take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and

- you will be pleased. Sold by all

•dealers. X

TUBERCULOSIS DAY.

April 30th, has, been set aside
this year as "Tuberculosis Day"
sradw4H--4»e- observed by—200,000
churches in the country in a
manner similar to that of "Tuber
culosis Sunday" in 1910, when over
40,000 sermons were preached on
the prevention of consumption.
The Kentucky Association for the
study and prevention of Tubercu-
losis states that it will make a
special effort to enlist every one
of over 1200 ministers in Kentucky
to give their co-operation in

bringing this vitally important
subject before the members of
their respective chuiuhes.—ft-?=i

estimated that in I his way over
250,000 persons in Kentucky will

be enlisted in this movement.
In one respect "Tuberculosis

Day" this year will differ from
"Tuberculosis Sunday" of 1910.

Instead of requesting the church-
es to give to the Tuberculosis
cause a special Sunday service,
the State Association is this year
going to ask that meetings at
which Tuberculosis and its pre-
vention be discussed, be held on

former Governor of Oregon. He -Sunday, April 30th
, or on any-J

day near that date, either in the
week preceding or the Week fol-

lowing. The \ object is to get as
many people in Kentucky as pos-
sible to think about this ' great
problem at the same time.

It is conservatively estimated,
that there are in Kentucky today
at least 20,000 persons suffering
from this disease in some form or
other.
The State Association is plan-,

ning to distribute educational
leaflets m connection with this

day and it is earnestly desired
the public will take an active
part in stamping out this prevent
able disease which sends over
6500 of our cititens to an early
grave every year, and causes an
economic loss to our state of
over $13,000,000.

Our people are interested in
the cut-out question. Most of
them prefer to curtail the crop,
but few feel that they can af-

•
\ ford to cut it :nut entirely. The
action of the Burley Tobacco
Union in passing strong resolu-
tions caused mucfi talk and afous-
ed much interest In and around
Bedford.—Trimble County Demo-
crat.

Many of the farmers are ve.iy
anxious about getting their plows
started.

* r - " -

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and
prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

Per

Bbl.

Delivered at your Station.

«iO-Cy

NOBETTER COFFEE,
t 20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink
DrinK It Forever.

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

$5.00

Jf. X. &idde%,
ATTOMJVEYAfLA Wt

Burlington, Ky.
PromptA.ttsntlon given to Coiled

Will pracUoe In all the court*.
-* '

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie B. Rice, Plfl.

ve. Equity
Wm. R. Tanner, Ac., Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, 1910, in the , above cause,
I shall' proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lie sale on Monday, 6th day of March
1911, at 1 o'clock p? m., or thereabouts
being county court day, upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the Ifollowing
described property, towit:
Lying and being in Constance, Boone

county, Kentucky : Beginning at a
point in the Bullittsville A Dry Creek
Turnpike, a corner of S. A. Tanner's
lot ; thence with said pike east or near-
ly so a distance' of fifty feet; thence
north or nearly so to the Ohio river;

thence ap the river to said 8. A. Tan-
ner's line; thence with his line to the
beginning, and being the same proper-
ty conveyed to the said W. R. Tanner
by Geo. Rolsen and Wife by deed dated
Oct. 2, 1899, and recorded in Deed Book
No 44, page 201, Boone County Rec-
ords at Burlington, Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all tbe purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. >

Amount to be raised by sale $1,141.20
J. A. DUNCAN, M . C. B. C.—

Commissioner's Sale. .

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Katie B. Rice, Plaintiff.

vb { Equity
Edith B. McAvoy, Defendant.

By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Deo. term, thereof 1910, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
, Buouu Cuuutv. Ky.,' to the

highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 6th day of March, 1911,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six

ami- twelve months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

Lying and being In Boone county,
Kentucky, between tbe Covington and
Lexington Turn Dike and C. N. O. &
T. P. Railway: Beginning at a point
in the Covington and Lexington turn-
pike, a corner with Maggie T. Rice;

theuce with the pike s 30 e 16 90 chains

Ul» point in the center of tbe pike:

thence Continuing with said pike s 30.]

e 14.77 chainea to a corner with M. Con
uer outlet; thence s SO w 85 chains to a
point in the east Hue of said railroad;

thence with said ralldoad n 23J w J4 55

chalus to a point in said line, a former
corner with 0. B Rice; thence contin-
uing with tbe railroad n 23* w 17 42

chains to a point, a corner with Maggie
T. Rio*; thence with her line n 66$ e .76

chains to the beginning, containing six

acres and 23 poles of land and being
the same land conveyed to grantor,
Cary Carpenter, by two deeds, one
from C. B Rice and wife of date Match
15. 1899, recorded iu Deck Book 44, page
119, the other from M. Conner of date
March 8th, lh99, recorded in Deed Book
44, page 112 Boone County Records.
Or suffioieut thereof to produce the

huojh of money so oidered to be made.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,

mustexecute bonds.bearing legal Inter

est from the day of sale until paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with alien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidden
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.
- Amount to be made by sate, $788 15.—JTA-. DUNCAN,MrCB.^

WANTED—4WT stock hogs. Will

fb 20 miles from Lawrenceburg
ndiana, to look at hogs*
Write HARVEY D. JACKSON,
B. D No. 4, Box W, Harrises,

81 Gaines,
ATTOMJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, *Ky.
Will practice In all the ooorta,ao4
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Cattleman,
ATTOBNE 7 Al LAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in th* Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections poshed energetically

.

w. w. dicksase*S. C. CLOU,
B. T. CLAYTOV.

Clore, Dictaon & Clayton,

ATTORME YS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and 17. B.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohk». Cincinnati Office: N. K.
Cor. 8th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029. i

Mr. Diokerson will spend a portion
of his time at the Williamatown

R- O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, • KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls fof surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold * Negotiated.

MrAll communications addressed tc

W. E. Vxst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DBA&KS IK

REALESTATE
aotf Naaotiablt Notts,

'^AlVsTON'.-KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, writ*
Write for printed liht.

Dr.J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,——————

. . Oor. Filth Bad Iladlsoa At*.,
Fleck's Building.

OOVINQ-TON. - KY.
-Office Hoar*:—

rt*Ua.m. | ItoSp.m. | Ttotp. at

EBUNGEB DjEPftSIT BANK.
(iKcoiroxiiio <S9I>)

EBIAH8EB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In - 150.00,
Surplus, .tlO.000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly mads,. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock at

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce talei ii Train

f.K. Kassebaum & Son,

amm i barble

monuments;
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Oor1t of alt Kinds.

Building Stole, Flagging,

—fetteeramHfas**.—
Office and Waieroom

:

70 sand 73 Main Strea^

AUROPA, IND.
DUNN A«mi. erui, a

v

Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

, YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF *
• •
• WHEN YOU USE

ICIimaxCatarrh Remedyl
5 For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore *

• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

3 chltis.

t It's a guaranteed, relief and IstJLU O <> &UCS>SCS>*llr^OU lOltCl All II IB _^

sold by B. O. Surface, Devon,-*
• and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or *>

I
:
:

mailed prepaid on receipt of 25o.
^

J. W.HOWE A SON, J
Hamilton, Ohio. S

••••••••••••<

Sweejt Clove Seed at $4.50

measured bushel.

SHOEMAKER & LOOMIS,
ml* Falmouth, Ky.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

fr||| ft A UVERY< B0ARDIM6 and FEED

%is> > First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
1 Have a Sice Whits Faseral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KT,
•mVLeave Orders with J. O. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-^H

PineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL, KINDS

Billing Saddles in all Styles

AI^O A FULL LINE OF
Trunks, Traveling Bag;,

and Suit G

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, 5
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

I tl POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

-sa-aiVB MB A CAUU%

e

e

e

!STANLEY CROUOHJ
1 Phone 84-x. CRLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. £
e *
«e«e«e«e***e*e*e*e*e«e^«**s*»*e*e*e*e*e*e-fce*e*e*e-*:e

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
i. 'i'

i

I

LIVERY, BOniMJi/HQ &> SALE 5TABL.B.
Hist Glass Rigs for Hire at All Tlsnes.

_j£Dea!er in High Qass Harness and Saddle M-TmtV
Raymond City Coal for aala at all times.

•^^*****^M*************Af
I
CARL H. KLOO,

Phone S. 3044-

x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Administrators Notice.—AH pereci

Ruth A. Hind, deceased must come
forward and settle, and all those hav-
ing claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-

ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
Petersburg, Ky,

Parm for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, In Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing oi alt

kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

tf9\f9\p\ff\f9\fhf9\ff\f9\ff \ff\P\ff\Pt(f\p\ff\fh(hff

Sake Paper

(Jet f\\\ Jr/e Qoupty flevus

Oply $1.50.
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The fieeorder is authorized to
nonnce Hon. James W Kennedy,
Union, a candidate for State
tor in the Senatorial Dis-
eompo8e*d of Boone, Gal-
and Owen counties, subject

the action of the Democratic

The Recorder is authorized to
^announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
ol Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
compofc^-I^vf E\" * -?5* ".-wn and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action . of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce G. M Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Eoone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

For County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. ^R Rogers as a can-

didate for the nomination for

County Clerk, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

March came in like a lamb.

1 Pendleton county Democrats fflH

hold their legislative primary on

May 27 th.

Graves county taxpayers come

across with $2,500 taxes on their

dogs, which amount will pay for a

considerable amount Tit wasted

mutton.

Gratitude.

The Recorder has been notified

that the printing of the ballot

books, &c , for the next county

primary election will be let out

to the lowest bidder. The work
the committee will of necessity

have done will not exceed $2f>,

consequently it will not make the

man who does it rich, but the

committee in its effort to be econ

omical (?) and save the few dol-

lars it thinks the Recorder might
charge more than "the other fel-

low" overlooks the fact that

while the "other fellow" never

has and never will do anything

for the Boone County Democrat-
ic Committee without pay, the

Recorder never, during the thir-

ty-jl'ive yoar3 it has been pub-
lirhed, charged the committee for

publishing the calls of its chair-

man for committee meetings; nev-
er charged the committee for

publishing the orders under
which the numerous primary elec-

tions have been held ; never charg
cd the committee for publishing

the list of the officers appoint-

ed to hold a primary "election

;

never charged the committee for

publishing its order declaring the

nominees.
If the committee desires to give

its printing to some one other
than the Recorder it has the
right to do so, and it is not nec-t

essary to attempt to veil that

desire with "the lowest bid"
dodge.
The Recorder is a Boone coun-

ty institution, its editor was born
and raised in the county, is a
Democrat and pays his taxes here,

neither of which can be claimed
by "the other fellow," whoever
he may be.

There have been a few primary

The women of Seattle Washing-

ton, have entered polities in ear-

nest, and have named the officers

who are to conduct the affairs

of the city.

The Lexington Herald says the

fellow Who has been stung with

them wants to know if reciprocity

with Canada will make the dimes

of that country as good as ours.

It is strange that the demands
for mutton and wool are increas-

ing and sheep raising is not now
-w-cetvmg increased attention. Car
it be that farmers and stockmen

have not seen the advantages of

sheep raising? Try a few sheep

this year.

The Recorder is not boasting

vhen^it says that new names are

being added to its list nearly

every day, and this, too, without*

having a paid solicitor in the

.field. Now is the time to join |

which the Recorder did not do
the printing, but in every in-

stance it was given the refusal

of the work and no "lowest bid"

proposition was ever mentioned,
nor was ever there an intimation
that its charges were excesaive.

After having served the County
Democratic Committee for thirty-

five years faithfully and grat-
uitously in the instances above
mentioned,, the edict of that
body is that now where a few
dollars are involved the Recor-
der must expect no favors from
it unless it will work for it cheap--'

er than anybody else. Such an
emphatic display of county pride
and unbounded gratitude is over-
-whelmingr but it has been \von-«

derfully slow in manifesting it-

self.

Gentlemen of the committee, it

would *.. toHfu to
close this article without thank-'
ing you for the $1.00 worth of
your printing you so generously
awarded the Recorder without

Pergonal Mention

J. F. Blyth has been consider-
ably indisposed tor several days.
D. M. Snyder has moved to

v
hls

farm a third of a mile west ol
town.
Dr. 'and Mrs Peddicord wqre

shopping in Cincinnati, last Satty f

drday.
Stanley Barker and. wife wffe

in Covington, shopping, last Sat-
urday.

Miss Jonette Revill is visiting
her sister, Mrs. J G. Furnish, in
Covington.
W. S. Acra, of Petersburg, was

among the callers at this of-
fice yesterday.
Miss Olga Kirkpatrick attended

the theater In Cincinnati, last
Saturday night.

Miss ' Nellie Martin entertained
several friends from Florence, one
day last week.
John D. McNeely, of Hathaway,

was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, Monday.
John W. Rice, of Weatherford,

Oklahoma, was the guest of his
cousin, W. J. Rice, yesterday.
M. J Corbin, wife and daugh-

ter, of Belle view, were Sunday
guests of D. M Snyder and wife.

Atty. Thornton Snyder, of Cin-
cinnati, was transacting business
in Burlington, one day the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Ossman, of

Reaver, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of ex-County Clerk B,
W. Adams and wife
A. H Norman, of Union, and a

Mr. Michaels, of near Erlanger,
were transacting busihess in Bur-
lington last Saturday.
Mr. Edmond, who recently pur-

chased the Chas. Jenkins farm'
below Petersburg, was transact-
ing business in Burlington last Sat
urday.

Mrs. Sallie Calmes was in town
yesterday- arranging her business
preparatory to going to Lex-
ington to make her home with
her sister.

a
REMODELING SUE NOW ON.

wmmm

We arc compelled to enlarge our floor space. We did not have enough
room for the amount of stock we are carrying. When completed we

will have the best equipped

Clothing Store in Southern Indiana.
We have made Big Reductions on all Clothing. Our Stock is Large

—YOU WILL SAVE MONEY HERE.—
Men's Suits.

B. W Adams, who has been
elections held in the county for considerably indisposed for -two

nn

the procession.

The funeral of Gen. W. L. Ca
bell took place in Dallas Sunday,

j

the hide

requiring it to be obtained by the
"lowest bid" process, but you

(

should have let the tail go with

. It is estimated that between 50,-

000 and 60,00 persons saw the fun-

In conclusion the Recorder
states that in no wise will its

-M

eraj. procession or attended the !

policy of the past towards the

services. Veterans of the union !

committee be changed, and it will

^army* "marched behind the Cor-
J

continue- to print i*rv_ 7 ... __ ,

t federate veterans in the parade. !

calls without charge as hereto-
fore.

i ^Ma^pr Head, of Louisville, has
-ytijlidpawn from the race for the

..Democratic nomination for Gov-

It was rumored last week that
the Democratic State Committee
at its meeting in Louisville on

ornor. Hjs letter announcing his Friday would rescind its former
Withdrawal is very different from !

action calling a primary election

that of Ben Johnson's in that he i

*° nominate State officers and
" j

' ». , .. order a convention. We are glad
-does, not seek to injure his party, to know they djd notf

C^ e
[ll

or three weeks, has about recov
ered, much to the delight of his
many friends.

Kiss Eunice Sullivan, of Coving-
ton, came out last Saturday to
spend a few days with Jjlbu grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs W. P. Sul-
livan, near town.
Rev. Elliott, of Louisville, occu-

pied the pulpit for the Baptist
congregation, last Sunday, Rev.
Wells, the pastor, being unable to
fill his appointment
A letter received, a few days

since, from H. P Stephens, of
Nashville, announces his com-
plete recovery from a recent op-
eration for appendicitis.

C. C Hughes, gauger, who is
employed in the revenue service
at the Old '76 distillery, Newport,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
at his home in Burlington.
Mrs. Adna Hall returned home

last Friday from Covington, where
she had been at the bedside of
the sick wife of her brother, H.
<J. Clutterbuck, who has improv-
ed considerably.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse entertained
the Boone Literary Association*
last Friday evening. The meeting
was enjoyed by all as is always
the case when the association is
entertained by her.

C. C Roberts went to Walton,
Monday, to attend the funeral of
"his kindsman, Jeff Roberts, of
Bracht, Kenton county, who died
from the effects of an attack of
apoplexy on Friday before.

J. P. Duncan sends the Recorder
a photograph ofonj^pf Ken,

amous pikes leading from
Lexington out past August Bel-,
mont's fine stock farm, and it is a
beautiful avenue for travel.

J. F. Lambert, who lives five
miles out on the Belleview pike
was in Monday. He is one of the
large tobacco

. growers of the
county and "is anxious to know
what is to be the result of the
cut-out movement.

Any $5.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $6.50 Men's Suit

In our stock for.

Any $7.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for.

Any $8.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $10.00 Man's Suit

in our stock for. ...

Any $12.50 Men's suit

in our stock for

Any $13.50 Man's Suit

in our stock for

Any $15.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for. .

Any $16.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for. ~.
,

,

Any $17.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $20.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for

$3.75

$5,00

$6.50

%1M
$8.00

$9.75

$10.00

$13.50

$14.00

$15.00

$17.50

Men's and Boys' Overcoats
WERE NEVER SO CHEAP.

Any $13.50 Overcoat
in our stock for. . . .

v

Any $12 50 Overcoat
in our stock for. v

Any $10.00 Overcoat
fn our stock for

Atty $8.50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $7.50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $6.50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $5.00 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $3.15 Corduroy Coat
8ale Price,

Any $3.00 Corduroy Coat
Sale Price..

Any $1.50 Duck Coat
Sale Price

u

Pants at Special Reduction. Men's WorK Pants Never So Cheap

Special reduction on all Sweater Coats and Flannels Shirts. You can save money
at this sale. Our stock is all new, and the latest styles.

Come early while lines are complete.

E. A. ANDERSON,
-3ITHE CLOTHING MAN-S-

Rising Snn, - - Indiana.j

Mrs. John Hogan will begin a
losing primary for May 27th stands. The t

th£ee month term subscription
friends' Mjjiyor Head has increased News favored a convention at 1

**£n°ol at District Wo. 52, Tuesday,'

his list. As the race now stands the *tar t> but after the call for March 7th. Mrs. Hogan is a most
a primary it insisted that the I

exc»llent teacher and the pat
Unilpil Rtntoa «nn »K.».,U;„ .1 1.1 : rons Of the district arp '

be

consequently instead of

creased News favored a convention at
j

stands the »tart» but after the call for

are WcCrearv anil
a
T

Primary it insisted that the excellent teacher and
the candidates are fllcLreary ana

(
Uniled State9 Senatorfihip should

j f
ons

.
of the district are delighted

Adams, both of what may be be included in the call, and the I

to have her teach again this
termed Central Kentucky.

J

committee did- the—proper- thin;? 1

sPria8*
" '

' *
j
when it so ordered. The Demo" I

w- C Brown, of Florence, was
There apnears to be an under-

' graticlmajority in the- State is in Burlington,, one day last week/
„1I „<S f 11 t T>° sma11 for the representatives and it is said that he and hiscurrent of belief abroad, that, at^of^the-party^ tq act partially and good wife and two sprightly chil-
its next meeting the State Demo-

.
imprudently, and it is a pleas- dren contemplate becoming citi-

cratic Committee will call off the ure to know that the matter zens ot the town again. They
State primary election it has or-

has bee? 8fttled and that no set
,

"yea here many years ago and
dried' held on Mav JHth f™ twi? men m the background has in- W1

.

U °e welcomed back, as they
*** ifhrenced thenrommlttee to act Tor -^ere-faruriUs w ith ill.

nomination of candidates for State their pet schemes to the deter-
'* officers, and substitute a dele- nient of the party.—Carroliton
' gate convention It does not look News-

like such action on the part of the' Yes
'
but sol"e say there is a

committee is reasonable, but ihere fox und9r the hay stack, yet.

are many strange and unaccount-

j

"•""

able occurrences in politics. A re- i

r

Fire at Hathaway.
' scihdjng of the order calling the '

Tno residence of Robert Moore at
State - primary would be a fore- |

Uathaway, together with all its

runner of a signal Republican tri-
coutents wa8 totally destroyed by

umph next November, and be flro yesterday afternoon. The Are

.. the means of placing Kentucky in
was Cttt»«ed by a defective flue. Mr.

tho Republican column for all time i

Mo°™ l,ad but recently purchased

<to come. The calling off of the
the_ properly, it being- thfe house in

State primary at this late date

could only be at the instance of

>.ome who wield an influence with ^ lJn ,on held in rjPxil^oli>^
tts committee and whose aspiring Monday Jt wasr decidtd 10 abandon
friend is afraid to submit his claim L

t,
J?..

1>
.

r
? 1I°"

, *:|on to cut 0,rt t,le Ml
to the people. This
ion in Kentucky politic

»ters prJapose taking a__handi, n.ejc week, which it probahlVwfi'i'not
nd not submit longer to the do

>
if ' l,e !,,tl'tude of Mr. lebus to-

to* of inefficient leaders who
domina ted the party for

eifs for purely selfish

J. P Duncan, after spending
several days here with his father,
J. W Duncan, and sister, Mrs. C.
M. Baldon, and brothers, Dr E.
W. and Jam?* A Duncan,. returned,
to Walnut Hall Stock Farm, Fay-
ette county, last week, . to resume
his duties as trainer of Mr. Hark-
ness' fine trotting horses.

Frank Mullins who lives south
of Gunpowder creek, came to Bur
lington, last Saturday, and while
here the melting pf the snow
so increased the volume of water
in the -

creek . that he could not
cross it to return home, hence
he had to remain until Sunday
morning with a friend.- This be-
ing the day of telephones it was
no trouble for- him to inform bis
fomily of his whereabouts.

It was the editor's good fortune
and great pleasure, last Saturn
day morning, to rfde from Erlan-
ger to the traction road with
E. O Rouse, of Florence, w*ho was
going to meet his handsome and
accomplished daughter, Miss - Vo-

aunt and attending High school in

Kft^Jfcr&WEl*!" in th«
i
Covington, Mr Rouse 'is one pt

which David Ryle kept store.

At the meeting- of the Burley To
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who can blame them? I '
, B. fl, BERKSHIRE. Sec.

clever citizens, who believes In
getting out of the old educational
ruts that have been a
for many years.

Pape's Cold Compound.. 20c

Brotno Quinine 20c

Quinine, oz 50c

l/2 ounce 30c

Capsules, per box of 100 . 10c

King's Discovery. 40c

Bull's Cough Syrup. . . . .20c

Bell's Pine Tar Honey. . .20c

Pinex 40c

Cocoa Quinine 85c

Swanson's 5*DropST.r. • • 85c

Peruna ....... ^ 74c

Swamp Root 79c

Colgate's Talcum Pow. . . 15c

Colgate's Shading Pow . . 20c

Pazo Pile Ointment 40c

Postam—small size 45c

large size $1.75

^auTond Dyes, 9c 3 for. :25c

Retlaw Salve 20c

Climax Wall Paper

Cleaner, 10e,~3 for . . . . 25c

Smoky City Wall Paper_

Now Is Your Chance fo Get a New

Record Free.

Cleaner 10c, 3 for... .25c

I Ulc, t
-Agent-

Pike & WaHhiiigton Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

To every owner of a Disc ma-
chine, who will call at our store,

we will giveABSOLUTELY FREE
one 10-inch, Double Disc Record—
music on both sides—the equal of

any 65c or 75c Record you ever

bought. *

Don'tT be Afra:d
to call for one of the Records, as
there are no strings tied to this

offer, and you are under no obliga-

tions whatever.

We are exclusive agents for Colum-
bia Graphophones add Records, and
carry a complete line of Machines
and Records.

a 1
, —

j

"There is some talk of an extra

session of the Kentucky Legisla-

ture for the double purpose of

considering the question of redia-:

tricting the State arid the local

option question. If an extra ses-

sion is called it should be for the
purpose of changing the tax and
highways laws, measures which
would be of great benefit to the
Whole State. Kentucky is almost
dry, but -every county has- bad
roads and poor tax laws. Next
wjnter the senatorial fight and
other political matters wiH ren-
der tax and road legislation al-

htt;»i impossible, and the only
show to get 'those measure4-*hre
is to call an extra session.—Shep-
heVdsville News.

-Richard 'Allen, who Hve* a
couple of mile* from town was
in, Tuesday and says the roads
in; his neighborhood ' that have
been dragged this winter are irt

whers . prdp*riyhandicap* I fair" condition

j
drained

Disc Machines • • • .......,_,. $tf.50 to $200.00

Cylinder Machines $15.00 to. $117.00

Grafanolas (Or hornless machines) « • • $50.00 to $200.00

Double Disc Records-— — ^•••••65c, 67c and 69c

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each • 35c

WHITE'S

'It

4

I

I HAIR COOPS & NOVELTY STORE
U

Phonb S. 3056-X.

Covington, Ky.

)

9PEN EVENINGS.
«i '

"

The Democratic Executive Com-
mittee reaffirms its. action in call-

ing a State primary for May 27.

That no steps were taken toward
making a platform was a great
disappointment to many of the
Democrats of Kentucky, and is

calculated to injure the party in
the State. Why this committee
should be so indifferent to party
success and so, adverse* to giving
the Democrats of the State an
opportunity to publicly make
known the principles - for ' which
they stand, is a matter that is

beyond comprehension. Can it

bs thjat theVExecutive Commtt?
tee is -more interested in the peri
soanel of the ticket than in the
success of the p*rtyTr-I.ebanon
Enterprise.

Fencing Wire Reduction.

I will make a reduction on
WIRE PENCE from now until
the first of March, Write or
'phone me before-'tftryiflff—it wiH
save you money.

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

Thi day Mai

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the ben-,

afit of the 76 cent round trip rate
on the Burlington and Er1anger
Thus, you .must make The trip .both
wssys the same day, otherwise the
fare will be do cents each way.

0. V PglftPS, Proprietor..

fake the Recorder.
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HAT FREE.
To the first Thn^Mbit mak-

ing a purchase of 10c or more

on Saturday, Mareh 4th, we
will give a nice $2.00 dress hat

ABSOLUTELY FREE

A WHOLE SUIT OF CLOH-
ES to fit any kind of a matt

Sale price—

"Everybody can wear new
- Toggs."

KM PONDER! IE» DIGEST! PROFIT! REALIZE.

=#"The Creditors Wouldn't Waifte
The Entire Stock of* Gents' Clothing and Furnishings or

$1.25 Lion ^rand Shirts

in all sisjes, styles and colors.

None reserved.

Sale price— -

Reward

Ky.,

Will be given to anyone find-

ing any article in my store not
sold just as advertised. All
goods bought in this sale not
entirely satisfactory, goods
exchanged or money refunded.

WM. STEPHENS.'

You are not buying "flfbd-
dy," and you are not buying"
'Trash," but the world's very

best brands!

Men's Odd Vests
(out of Suits worth up to $30.

Sale price

—

One to a customer.

The whole story is this: Wm. Stephens bought too many goods and with a
tremendous large stock and a very dull season

COMB
But don't ask the "Whys" and "Wherefores," but come and take advantage of the most

tremendous la

The Day of

}

BOYS' SUITS.

One lot of Boys' Suits ; worth

up $3.50, -sizes from 5 to 17.

Sale price—

$1.89
cTVlEN'S HATS

best values ever offered in hats

in Covington. Hats to fit any

kind of a head—even to a

blockhead.

. Gigantic, OqmeM Selling Erent
EVER SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY.^^*~

In order to realize money to pay our debts and continue in business I have decided on this drastic measure,
not through choice, but compulsion. I assure my friends and patrons that all goods bought from me during this sale
will be Good, Reliable Merchandise and your money win be refunded if not satisfactory. Words are inadequate to
convey to you the paramount importance ot this sale; a sale that will evoke universal surprise and wonder and blaze
a trail through the mazes of competition; annihilating competrllbh without cessation. A sale that appeals to the eco-
nomical instinct of thinking peojple to whom the saving of a dollar is equivalent to the earning of one. Let nothing
keep you away, but Come and see for yourself.

The Grandest, Greatest, most
Liberal Sale ever held in Cov-
ington.

BLUE BANNERED FRONT.
Be sure and look for the 1 'Blue

Bannered" front, the great
sign of economy, at 710 Madi.
son Avenue, Covington, Ky.

Prices Hit A JOLT.
Prices hit a "jolt" that has

jarred'em .into small pieces.

You get the small pieces inthis

sale. Competition "jarred to

pieces—more "jolts" to come.
"

VERY BEST $4.00 SHOES, in

CrawfbVd, Bacon C&, Star

(Shoes or
Oxfords.) Sale price-

BEST $27.50 and $£0.00 Suits, in

verv latest styles, spring and jjvinter

weights; any color, fit for

e price
•-*.*;
• • • • 4 W. •—*

A REAL $20.00 Hart, Shaftner C&
Marx Suit in spring or
winter weight; all colors,

all styles, for- ......... r ....

'

FREE RAILROAD FARE
To all out of town customers

that purchase $20,00 worth of

goods in this sale.

SALE BEGINS

Saturday, March 4, 8:30am

Cravonette Overcoats.
Cravanette Overcoats worthf!
up to $15 in small sizes, not
shoddy nor shelf-word, but
bran new. Sale, price—

Big lot of 50c Shirts, with or
without collars, work or dress

flfcirts. Sale price—

29c
Do not be misled by fictitious

,

siSaSi-^UPPk for tf^ B.^%,
Bannered Frout, 710 Madison
Auenue-

)usir*ss

'• MEN'S PANTS—all siaesS

weights, cheaper

than Overalls.
-Sale price

In order to sustain my reputation as an honest, upright busMfcss man I am forced to have this sale and assure
my frieqds and patrons this is alreal Bona-Fide Sale. ,*•

REMEMBER THE PLACE -—*- "THE BLUE BANNERED FRONT"

710 Madison Avenue,

"THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES."

93c
The famous "Stronger than

the Law" Shoes ; regular $3«S0
values. ff |i|

Sale price ^1.3

fioGgf rfappgtti »<|S.

Jesse Kirkpatrick
Library- H&Hr- r=

is papering

This is the month of changeable
weather—all kinds in twenty-four
hours.

The metal spread on the Burn
lington and Florence pike the
past month has bedded nicely.

Mr. McCracken, of the Florence
neighborhood, had a fine day for
his sale.

-There are several cases of meas-
les in Burlington, but so far the
disease has been confined to col-
ored patients.

There -are a -great-many young-'
lambs in the county, and so far

.

the flock owners have had pretty'
igood luck with them.

L. T Clore 1b making a record
as a catcher of rats, a large
wire trap full every night being
the result of his efforts in that
business.

Supt. Edgar Riley informed the
Recorder, Monday that he was
in receipt of the draft for last
month's payment of teachers' sal-
aries. '•• *

In last week's issue it was atated
that Dudley Rouse's parents came

James—E^ Dolt s, of Belleview
precinct, came in Monday and left
an advertisement for his sale
which he will have next Saturday.
The advertisement appears in
another column. Mr. Botts will
move to the Calmese farm near
Bullittsville, for a while.

- —^. t

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy- acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the rungs, opens the se-
cretions and aids nature m re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all dealers X

V. W. Gaines, of Idlewild, was
among those who were looking
after business in Burlington, Mon-
day.

Esq. William Stephens and Law-
rence Chambers, of Petersburg,
made the Recorder a call yester-
day as they were enroute to the
McCracken sale.

It js human nature for a per-
son to think he ought to get a
better price for what he sells than
the price that prevails, while he
is of the opinion he is paying too
much for what he buys.

Dear Recordeq:,—
Through' your columns I wish

to thank my many friends who
have «o kindly contributed to my
happiness here, finding it impos-

• If farmers will give their seed
corn a thorough test they will
find that barring the ravages of
moles, cut worms and wash-outs,
they will have very little re-
planting to do. When a farmer
cultivates land on which he ought
to have 100 hills of corn but has
only ninety, one-tenth of his - la-
bor goes for naught. It 1b this
waste of labor that tests pro-
provide against.

As M. J Cochin, wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Bernice, of Belleview,

—-Matcrhvr has been~receIved~for
making considerable repairs by
the Burlington and Florence Turn-
pike Company on its bridge that
spans Gunpowder creek at Lim-
aburg. Among other repairs will
be iron joists to support the
floor, which will make the bridge
a most substantial structure.

to this State from Virginia in 1860 were" coming to Burlington, last
when it should have read 1805. Sunday morning to attend church,
Covington . ws* a pretty Uvely m ^r. Sorbin's auto they had
site for an orchard as late «|#an «Xciting experience near Mr
1858. Lambert's on the long hill. In

making one of the sharp curves

Mm SWnL hZZ t*™"SfFk.iV on the wn the machine skidded

M T olnctf i£f Ph'^d14 ?hich ^ttled 'under the

s|t^«i|a»
n. . , , , "2T 7~ '

. ,, tb* 'road it was necessary W
C&,W8^^oB1,ch,1Mi Llv summon Mr. Lambert and his

e* Tablets are safe, sore and re- team to their assistance. On the
Uable,and have been praised by road again Mr. COrbin eontinued
thousands of "*iae&~*h'Q, have his trip to Burlington without
bean restored to health through further^ Incident,. but to- a^ld^thV
22fe gV£l2 $* *nd eurative nirop^ posaiblUty of an accident he-dfrf
ertiea. 8oM by all dealers X oot remain far' thb nliht sarvicea.

I The Knockers' Club has an or-
chestra composed of members .

that makes delightful music at I

intervals during the meetings. I

.The'. music is destined to prove a!
very popular feature of the

'

|
meetings and will have a tend-.'
ency to cause a good attendance

!

at each meeting. .

Forced To Leave Home.
Every year a large number of

'

poor sufferers, whose lungs - are '

sore and racked with coughs, are
urged to g"o to another climate.
But this is costly and not always
sure. There's- a better way Let
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
you at home. "It cured me of

.

lung trouble," writes W. R Nel-

1

son,~of Calamine, Ark.; "when ail ~

else failed and I gained forty
teven pounds in weight. Its jure-
ty the king of all cough and lung
cures." Thousands owe their Uvea;
and health to it. It's positively
guaranteed for Coughs, LaGrippe,
Colds, Asthma, Croup-all Throat
an* Lung troubles. 50c and fl
Trial bottle free, at all dealers

sible to answer each. Poor peo-
ple have poor ways. I am per-?
fectly well and most lovingly car
ed for. In the last week company
from hom(e.gavfitaji-"At Home" to
18 kindred spirits. Saturday ev-«
cning there was a dance—heard
old Bro. Froh preach Sunday. At-
tended Mrs. Franklin's reception
and the moving picture show and
took two long walks each day.
We have new books from the li-

trary, and fancy work and being
helpful besides keep me too busy,
to worry. My Blufe, Press and
I will visit you all- in. 1912. AH
continue to write to "your true
friend. Mrs. M. E. Adams.

No Need To Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you

to atop work, it staggers you. "I
can't' you say. You know you
are weak, run-down and failing in
health, day by day, but you must
work along as you ean stan 1.

What you need is Electric Bitters
to give tone, strength, and vig-
or to your system, to prevent
breakdown and build you up.
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing
When Electric Bitters will benefit
you from the first dose. Thous-*
ands bless them for their glor-
ious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaran-a
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all
dealers.

"BUd" Goodridge and family,
until recently residents of the
Waterloo neighborhood, are now
citizens of Burlington, occupying
a portietr-of—his motherti resi-
dence.

For several days last week it
was thought that Hubert Gaines
would lose bis fine, black fIlly
colt, but it has come around about
alright again; It is a verr fine.

*?«£* ,W«r\** that is prfoe*
highly by it* owns*.

jlj Household Bar
| For «Q<cy Only

JJJ
We here give some of our b&rga1nV which ^tfl| be

jjj
eagerly sought by the economical housewife.

jfi
Large Granite Stew Pan ;....... „ ioc

% Large Granite Milk. Pan; :.. , ..ioc

jg
Large Granite Pndding Pan ,...^,.10c

J?
Large Granite Baking Pan...

jjl
Large Granite Dipper _ j^.

,iV Large Granite Basin ^V 10c

jjf
Large Enameled Pudding Pan 10c

(1/ Large Biscuit Pan ;.. ^lOc

|g
Large Glass Dish......./. '.'.'/aoc

JJ
Large Glass Pitches. Wc

Jg
Three-Bladed Pocket Knife '.

..10c
"

\i The supplj is limited so do *ot delay in mak-
T ing your purchases.

I w. m. ragIal & GO.,
* vntear, kirtvcxt.

eggs for sale
S.C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

bread, finest strain1

. 7& cent* per
««Kag>f IS. .

^
MiA. TositrH A. Ht?«y,

a»30. Rlchwoo^ Ky., R. D. 1.

IVotJwat Not!

Parties
will do

ring Sewing w
to call on 0r5

aeb



CALL FOR PRIMAK I .

rash-
terros of

mmrnt bill passed
^Kjuy, despite the

sky retains her
ressmen, it will be

Mgnil uith the Legislature to

a redisricting act. This
an atttfedineentive to Ke-

nans and Democrats alikr

eapturlttg the Legislature, as

ML #111 be the right of that body
to divide the State into Congres-
sional districts. No rediatrietihg

act can be taken out of politics,

"«»dl »© it ts likely that Democratic
Legislature in Kentucky, if it re-

dlstricts, will put Congressmen
Bennett and Langley in the same
district which will be called the

Tenth and whicjj will probably be
Republican in complexion, as will

be the Eleventh.
In order to give Representative

Thomas, In the Third district, less

of a struggle, Metcalfe county
may be added to the Eleventh
district.

This would insure nine Demo-
cratic Congresssional districts in

Kentucky, make one overwhelm-
ingly Republican and make the
Tenth almost safely Republican
also.
Should the Republicans capture

the Kentucky Legislature, howev-
er, it would be in their power to

make four or five districts of their

own, on' the basis of the present
majorities of the counties. They
would likely take Harrison from
the Ninth and put it into the
Sixth, take Clark from the Tenth
and put it into the Seventh, and
sprinkle so many Eleventh district

mountain counties into the Third
Fourth and Fifth as to render
them very uncertain.

It is certain that if the next
Legislature is Republican a re-

disricting act will be passed, as
the chance comes only every ten
years and the Republicans are
hot satisfied with the present ap-
portionment.'

Eclipses of the Sun.

During the present year, 1911,

there will be two eclipses of the
sun.! The first of these, which
occurs April 28, will be total.

This April eclipse will be visible

in- the United States,, with ._ the.

exception of the far north aj a
line drawn through" the cities of

Philadelphia,- .Milwaukee, iSutte,,

Mont., and Portland, Oregon Vis-

ible in Mexico and Central Amer-
ica, . the path of totality will ex-
tend from Aukland, -Australia,

across the Pacific ocean, almost
to Central America. At Richmond,
Vaii . and at New Orleans, La ,

t|ie '.phenomenon will occur eith-
er, in jjart or wholly after sunset,
"but in tfu* section Of the f<mn~
try

t
it is scheduled to. begin at

f»$0 Irf the afternoon and last

At a meeting of the Boone Co.,
Democratic Executive Committee
held at Burlington. Ky., February
20th, 1911, it warf ordered that a
primary election'*- ' ''ia every
voting precinct:- in Boone County
on Saturday. May 27th, I9li for
the purpose of nominating a Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Sena-
tor", County ' Representative and
County Court. Clerk to be voted
on at the Tegular election in No-
vember.
All rules governing the State

Primary on May 27th shall govern
this election.

A. B Renaker was made a sub-
committee of one to have ballots
printed and attend to all details
in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of .each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
election is fixed at $35.00 to be
paid to A. B Renaker not later
than May 12, 1911, at which time
the names of the candidates whp
have paid their proper entrance
fee will be placed on , the ballots.

A. B RENAKER, Chairman.
BEN BERKSHIRE, Sec. P T.

Bad Roads Causes Ignorance.

While much has been said in
regard to . the value of good
roads to the farmer in the way
of contributing to lessening the
expense of hauling farm produce
to market the relation of the pub
lie roads to the education is one
which has been overlooked. It

is a more or less well-known
fact says Secretary Wilson of the
Department of Agriculture, that
we have in all of our states a
number of illiterate persons. While
there are a number of contribu-
tory causes to illiteracy, it is
significant to note that in four
States where the average per
cent of improved roads is 30.55

the per ceht of white illiterates is

only 0.34 of 1 per cent of the
total population,, and in four
States in which only 1.51 of the
road mileage is improved the per
cent of white illiterates is 4.76 It
4»" probable that bad roads are
partly a cause and partly an
effect of ignorance but it certainly
appears that the two are close-
ly related.

one ' hour. "The other? eclipse of-

the sun for Mil falls on OetBber
22, and will be invisible to " the
United -States. * •

'. •!
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tont!s#
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. "JSedjite, S?<nen if

; yOU /are; right,

inquisitive abput' th#
"""'"ijjr moat* inti-

"^If*^

-Anything-* be-
h*£,^0sse4«,

,

it*:

if*,- Jtftat -everybody
r**na» /'fcou are.*^

dnelode that you have
W^»£ aw>9«*unities^

lleve Jm\ tpe- evil you

; repeat^gofsip, s^eri "if it

te^eat a crowd.*-- -.*>
•

• 4e4j" etojK&^y'Sj religious

rf to/ ihiae your, aehea and
;qnder c a pleasant smile.

"nether you. have the
«n«£che or rheumatism.

4:6 .alptefidwto your own
very important point.

A Remarkable Incident.

What is probably the most re-
markable incident in the history
of the-Postoffice Department * of
the United States' has Just been
cleared . up. Thitty years ago 12
registered '.packages containing
$3500 disappeared frort the Peo-
ria postoffrce. Rev Chas. E. Bur-
dette," brother of the famous hu-r
moristrof that name, was a clerk
in the Peoria postoffice at that
time, and has been under a cloud
every" since, altho he was not dis'-
mia$ed from the service; He al-
ways declared his innocent and
hts; friehds t^fer Believed him
guilty- A few daysagoAn old
mall pouch Was delivered to a*
San" Francesco repair shop - for
repairs: *A workman ripped out i

the bottom of tlje^aok and dis-
j

covered', the lorig nflssing packag i

.er caught by. the corners in suclH
a manlier as tb practically form

j

*r "falflte bottom. Rev Mrdette is

now
.

pastor -of a church at Spring I

field, Mass. ,*,. .< ;
*

. -

DE LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATORS
Won first Prize

at the

California State fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition

with the half a dozen other

makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-

ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors

at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skhns clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

4n Kentucky:

D£ LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanater, Ky.

Not Allow It Raised.

A#y attempt to
acco in this county in

,/0+i the cut-out order
! strong, public sentiment
Jhwffl gfjttost certainly re-»

^rfpu^Vtrouble for those
ipthjg" it. 'Three farmers in

ed reds to. sow tobacco seed,
bjy.hen' they started to work

Another vma"n whose name could
be learned, rented a farm

ir Sharpsbdrg, and it is stated,
tlared his intention of raising
l acres of tobaccp in. spite of
fght riders.' Before he took pos-
sesion, however, the five room

building he was . to occupy was
[oW« to pieces with dynamite

and- rendered .entirely uninhabii-
iple. That farmer has changed

mind about raising tobacco
ile^rear. A man in the Peeled
ak neighborhood, south of this
[ty, also, was notified in writing

.Jo -make any more prepara
iii-^to raifte* tobacco this year.
The declaration for a cut-out
the tobacco crop of "1911 at

if recent convention at Lexing-
meets the hearty and almost
odmous -approval of the to-
co raisers of this county. Even
tbers of the pool, or the Bur-
TJobacoo Society, who have
ofore stood aloof from the

-out movement, now express
of its success and will nip

influence available in its be-

lie Circuit Court last week
ijnim was given a life

la the penitentiary, for
ting a

f turkey '' tsjigrt be-
i sbnte one. else. It was

conviction tor felony
> habitual criminal iaW

la ltfaTWhtewe with

—

—

Electee Railroad Business,
Twentyf-flVe yeaVs ago "not a

.mile of etecfefcic railroad track ex-
isted! ahywheaf -and not' $1 "was.
invested fh this branch of *ail-.
roflding ; now there are 35,000
miles of such road in this coun-
try. 75,000 electrie cars, a capital-
ization of $4,0fl0,0ae,000 and lv
000,000*008 passengers are carried in
a year. This twenty-five year
contract was presented to the~
American Electric Railway Assoc-
iation at a banquet in New York
the other evening. The annual in-
come of the companies was said
to be $440,000,000 and "they have
250,000 salaried employes.
How quickly a story ~gets old!

It was only about twenty . years
ago that the electric car .was
looked at with curiosity, as we
look at aeroplanes now\ Will the
aeroplane be the foundation of
as great an industry as the elec- I

trie car ? That is to be donhtprf
At least, as an industry it can !

hardly grow as fast as the elec-
j

trie railroad business has grown. I

One of the most interesting
{things said at this banquet was

to the effect that within the
next ten years the existing elec-.
trie railroad traffic will proba-
bly be doubled. Evidently, the
men who use the surface of the
earth are looking for vast increas
es in business—regardle« of what
the airmen are doing.^-Buffalo N
Y., Express

Corn Growing In Kentucky.
The Lexington Leader reports J.

W. Winter, the Illinois corn ex-
pert, who judged the exhibits at
the Kentucky Corn Show, as say-
ing that he does not doubt that
when the Kentucky farmers have
raised corn as long as it has been
raised in Illinois, the quality of
corn to the acre in Kentucky
will far exceed the production of
Illinois, or any other state. He
gave as his reason that the Ken-
tucky soil if properly treated,
and with the right kind of seed
corn, will produce larger yields
than the soil of any other state
in the union. He said, however,
that the Kentucky farmers have
not unti^ recently taken enough
interest in corn raising, to sta?t
about making the necessary ar-
rangements to secure a larger
and better yield to the acre. Mr
Winter also said that the corn
on exhibition is equally as good
as most of the corn exhibited at
the.Srase corn shows of the great
cd»h»-firoducing^stateB.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. T. B. USIIIItU,
Will practice at Burlington the first

Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the one before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

«

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

*'•. •j^fcjDENTIST.A
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crfb-

tdnden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office^Eqoitable Bank Building,
" WALTON, KY.

[W.

ioms MARX a bros.

HOME OUTFITTERS
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

n

KILLS
Don't let this most

destructive of all

infectious diseases

get a "grip"

y6ur flock.

—A few drops of

on

I .Were I
i .... ,~ " _

'^ ' —
•

^H^QenrKetown ' ChHWberTain7
s Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache,, biliousness

».» dizziness, sallownesa of the akin
w. corn tnd dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the drinking water cures and prevents

Cholera, Llrniberneck, Roup and other

existing forms of poultry diseases, and puts

fowls in prime condition for egg-laying.

One 50c bottle makes 1 2 gallons of medicine.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle

jf this medicine on hand.

M. Riddell, BurlingtonT Ky.
E. T. Krutz&SouH, Petersburg, Ky.
W. B. Johnson & Co.. Walton, Ky.

For Sale—IS White Orpington
Cockerels at $1.00 apiece if

sold (before Feb. 15th, 1911

White Orpington and Butt Or-
pington stock and eggs tor
sale in season.

CARTER & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

No Gold Brick Scheme.
The officers and directors of the

Ohio Valley Oil anj Gaa Company
met in Maysville, last week, and
the contracts to have two wells
bored, one at Dover on the Pery
farm and one at Brooksville. The
work is to begin in thirty days
and the contract price is $1.50 per
foot for each well. As the bor-
ings may reach a depth of 1,500

to 2,000 feet, it will be understood
that the experimental work is in an
expensive proposition.
The Ohio Valley* Oil and Gas

Cornpany is a home concern with
$5,000 irt cash on hand to boYavfor
oil and gas in Mason and Bracken
counties, where it has an Immense
acreage- under lease.
THipMit no gold brick' eofaaaae,

but a straight-out proportion
of home people in home territory.

Nothing has been colored or mis-
represented and, however the bor-
ings result, the stockholders Will

share equally in the losses Or
g«ns.' .-

'''
_' '
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Nearly all woman suffer

some pain at times, due to

the ailments peculiar to their

sex if your trouble ts yet In

a mild form, take Cardul to

|
prevent It becoming mors

I serious. If you havejpuffered

long years, get Cardul at
once. Use persistently and
it will help you.

Take

Mrs. L. Eells, of New
Hartford, la., was afflicted for

24 years. She writes: "For

the past 24 years 1 have been
.

|

ted with

causing extreme nervous-

ness, pain In right side and

back— altogether making

life a burden, j tried doctors

and various other remedies

Uwithout relief. Finally 1 be-'

gan using Wine of Cardul.

Now I am entirely cured. I

cheerfully advise, all women
similarly afflicted to try Car-

dul." Sold everywhere.

E44

T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,

Verona, Ito.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-class undertaking establish-

ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Raaaonable Rataa.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Reaons Wl

U we* do net seowf** P?jKl«>ii,_aJ***.**"
1
wants Ibare w«U b* *P eaars««-

AT YOUR OWN PRICE

[The Finest Kind of Upfig-ht from. $150.00 Up

Player Pianos. .' $325.00 and up

Square Pianos $10, $20, $30, $50

urg"<ins. ••••••••••••••••••••••*•«•«-•••«_•.* •v*'t f*Of $*5t t*5

Concert used Pianos regular price $350 and $400—almost

new, $I75» $200, $235 all of which we guarantee. \%
CASH OR EASY TERNS

TheSfiMthProfitSharing Piano House,

807 Madison Avenoe, COVINGTON, KV.
a-liomo, «o-u.tla. XS61

Closing Out
We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

>ys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing; at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your.opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

^>ut our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get' quick returns. Hence

Jy^our chance to get real bargains.

H.F".
534 Madison Ave.,

>

1534 Covington, Ky.j
You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.
**' '*j<r

;y '

'

; 1 ,..' . lV.

I
W* devote our whole time to fitting:

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. AH glasses made to fit each

i eye and the face. All our lenses are
1 ground and frames repaired in our own
-shop* _JKe-shlpUeate any lens, no matter
who made oT~pfeierlbed It. Bare

1 wilt do Mpieces and we -the
Ihe

N, F. Penn, M. D. wim Mcach, Jeweler,
13 rtodlaon Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1^4*.
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jttopes to Interpret Odd Indian

Designs Worked.

New York Woman it 8ent en Long
Visit to Aborigines of Southwest

by Amsrlpan Museum of

Natural History.

i

!

n
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4
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Now York.—Miss Mary Lola Kissell,

who started recently for an extended
among iaa^Jn/'--— *»* the south-

est, where she will study baakatry
Its native heath. Is the first woman
r aant out by the American Mo-

ot Natural History for purposes

original research. Hitherto men
have been employed to penetrate

wilds and the deserts In Its be-

aalf. But now It has come to a crisis

and a woman fills the void. The mu-

seum has a fine collection of Indian

baskets. They are of'an shapes and
sixes and uses, covered with Intricate

designs in significant colors. Some of

the facts «m their construction are

known, but the scientists are aware of

many mysteries which await solution.

Mere man"—even a scientific, man

—

(cannot get at these secrets. He tries,

tend the taciturn old squaw mutters:

("Me no know." Mere man discovers

that the Indian woman is bound by
fhles of religious observance not to

discuss her work with men. Even the

braves of the tribe do not' know how
[the beautiful designs are executed,

"and the white man la- doubly help-

less.

It is MIsb Kissell's enthusiasm, com-
bined with her knowledge of textiles

and handcraft that has won her place
In the museum. It is said that she
even lighted a glow of enthusiasm In

the cold scientific souls of European
museum directors. She was abroad

t summer gleaning what she ceuld

ut basketry from collections there.

In Munich she asked such Illuminat-

ing questions about how some baskets
were made that the veteran scientist

saw new light on his subject.

"Well, well," he cried, delighted, the
old joy of discovery in his heart.

"Who would have thought baskets
meant so much? We'll know more
•when you come again, madame."
Feminine scientists, as a class, are

full of enthusiasm, Miss Kissell has
found, and also they sometimes see
things which masculine -science over-

looks. For Instance, a Congo expedi-

tion brought back a curious little cap
made by some tribes of that region.

The minute Miss Kissell saw it she
recognised It as Irish crochet lace,

done In straw. The sight thrilled her
woman's heart. Irish crochet in the
Congo! How was It done? The mea
ot the expedition looked blank enough
When questioned. What, indeed, was
one stitch or another to them? It

seemed as If the secret would remain
untold, when it developed that .the ex-

plorer's wife had been with the party.

"Why, yes," she aald in Surprise, "I

know all about It, of course. I sat

With the women for hours and watch-
ed them do It."

Miss Kissell's field will be the Pima-
apeaking tribes of Arizona, the largest

encampment being near Tucson, but a
trip of sixty miles further dowd to-

ward Mexico may be necessary. Sbe
will go alone, fearing nothing and
trusting to her beads and mirrors to

carry her through in safety.

Now a woman is going to try her
hand at ferreting out these secrets.

Feminine intuition and an inborn nat-

ural understanding of squaw psychol-

ogy are expected to accomplish much.
For the .rest Miss Kissell will depend
on making friends with the papooses.

"It will take time, of course," said

Miss Kissell, "to get them to regard
me in a friendly way. I shall stay in

one village long enough to feel ac-

quainted, Then I s

SOME STRANGE Wl

Three Australian Brothers Married

Three Bisters on the flame Day
—fWo fiats «f Twins.

Of strange wedding* there appear,

to be no end, and the following are &

few of the Instances in point:

There are some very remarkable*

coincidents in the series of Qulnn-

Hoffman weddings. A year or two

ago, at Adelong, Australia, three

brothers named Qulnn married, on the

same day, three sisters of the name of

Hoffman; but the moat curious part

of it Is that two of the brothers were
twins and these were married to t*"
ot the Hoffman girls, who also wars
twins! Again, some time previous,

another brother of the Quinns married

another girl of the Hoffman family,

so that it may be said to be an inter-

family record.
' A somewhat similar occurrence hap-

pened in Trail Village, England, when
four sons of Mr. Jobn Bomers were
married, on the same day, to four

daughters of a Mr. Hochsettler—

a

well-to-do farmer of the neighborhood.
The four couples all took up abode In

the vicinity.

A marriage which caused much
talk at the time- Was celebrated in

1896, between the Marin and Rbeaume
families, who lived in the parish of

Salnte Marie, Quebec.
The parties were neighbors, and

the four sons of the one family ar-

ranged marriages with the four daugh-
ters of the other, and so perpetuated
the old, adage that '.'exchange Is no
robbery."—Widow.

HID HIS GOLD SINCE 1849

Virginian, Nearing Death, Shows His

Housekeeper Where His Yellow
Treasure Is Buried.

ft

ting work' maybe and go to spend the
afternoon with one of my neighbors.
Two or three others will drop In, and
we'll all sit and chat as we work. I

v expect to get many points this way
that would got be divulged in an ordi-

nary Interview. There are mysterious
rites connected with the gathering of

the reeds, and many of the designs
have a religious or superstitious sig-

nificance. They will tell me these
things, I hope, a* they could no. tell

a" man."
Everything depends on making a

good impression. So Miss Kissell has
provided herself with various appli-

ances for winning friendship. She
has several tiny mirrors to appeal
to feminine vanity and a big box ef
glass beads from the 10 cent stores.

8be may take a walk through an In-

dian village and spy some fat little

lad who looks promising. Sbe wilt
snap a string of red beads around
his dirty little neck and smile in-

gratiatingly. In twenty minutes the
whole village will know of the af-

fair, and success will be assured. She
has $20 in brand new coins, too. These
are not for gifts, but for payment.
Sbe may want to buy a basket or an
implement of some kind. An old,
dingy coin would not tempt the sav-
age heart, but a shiny saver quarter
is expected to be irresistible.

Hint Coons With Train.

Birdaboro, Pa.—Catching raccoons
from a freight train was the unusual:
experience of John Cavanaugh, a
ftrakeman off the Beading railway/
While his freight Was passTng Hodeha,'
along the Drandywlne, it being moon
light, Cavanaugh saw the coop on the
limb of a tree and palled him down.
After the animal Was carried into the
caboose h« made a determined fight,

aed it was only with the aid of the
train crew that the raccoon was final-

ly dropped into a bag.

i James P. Snyder of L-uray, Va, Is re-

ported to have left much money, which
he had carefully guarded since the

memorable California gold fever In

1849. Then a young man about twen-

ty, Snyder, with several Virginia com-
panions, started In search of the yel-

low metal.

For a time his lot was one of bard-

ship and privation. Finally there was
a turn, and Snyder was soon rated as

one of the luoky ones. He continued

to stay in California, all the time add-

ing to his wealth. He never married
and his housekeeper since the death
of her husband has been Mrs. J. C.

Southard.

.

Not lpng ago Snyder, realising his

82 years and the consequent near ap-

proach of the end,' called Mrs. South-

ard into a side room of his home and,'

pointing to the floor, said: "See that

piece of carpet? Raise it up and lift

up that trap door." Mrs, Southard do-

ing so, Snyder gave fuAher"directions.
'Get down there- and take that hoe
you'll find there," indicating by. a point

of the finger. "Now, be careful when
yetr scratch aw.., that dirt"—pointing
to a certain spot—"as you may break
something." Removing the dirt as di-

rected, Mrs. Southard soon came upon
a half gallon glass jar of California

gold money which had been bidden
since Snyder's western trip.

To Please the Men?
It is a fact that the Impelling mo-

tive In the fashions of women's
gowns, hats and other outer ap-

purtenances is dictated by a purpose
to arouse the admiration of men?
Such theory has been promulgated
from time beyond the reckoning of

statisticians. But how does It work
when the latest dictum of fashion

from Paris is announced?
According to that dictum, the

fashionable woman of the immediate
future will be "dressed like a Turk,
a Spaniard, a Japanese, a grand dame
of the first empire and a convict."

fere Is the cuuibluatlun: "Hal, TuTF
lsh turban; jacket, Spanish bolero,

but with Japanese kimono sleeves;

skirt, high walsted empire with 'loud,

perpendicular convict strings.' " It is

to be taken for granted^f course,

that the women will continue their

accustomed practice of pleasing- the
men, somehow. But, how much will

such a combination aid in producing
results?

Woman National Bank Cashier.

Miss E. M. Boynton has been elect-

ed cashier of the Bay Side, N. Y„ Na-
tional bank at a salary of $2,500 a
year. Miss Boynton came from her
home in the west to take a place as

bookkeeper in a store, at Bay Side.

When the Bay Side National bank was
organised she became assistant cashier

and of late had, filled the cashier's

place. '.Mrs. Minnie Y. Trlckey, presi-

dent of the Commercial State bank of

Rosedale, Kan., for several years, has

been reelected for another year. Mrs.

Trlckey Is also city treasurer of Rose-

dale. Mrs. E1IS Dodd is said to be
the only woman bank director in Dela-

ware. She Is a director and one of

the principal stockholders In the Lew-
is National bank. Mrs. Dodd Is the

owner and manager of several pros-

perous farm*..

. pearls In Cocoanuts,

Few people know that the cocoanuts

of the Malay peninsula sometimes pro-

duce pearls that are bighly prised by
the natives.- The, stones are not unlike

the pearls of the muHusks and are

similar in composition to the—oyster

pearls, having calc ium carbonate and
s little organic matter. These concre-

tions form just beneath the stem, and

a pure white pearl .brings a high price,

a» it Is supposed by the natives pottos-,

seas some, kind of a- charm. Cases/

have been known Where the eocoanut
pearl has been sold as a mollusk prod-

uct, but such Instances are rare.

Fresh fruit it always delicious.

Gapes is caused by a small worm In

the windpipe.

* Most farm buildings are built/ too

close to the dwelling.

In preparing a seed bed for sweet

clover do a thorough -job.

Very little is known about the actual

value of rye as a poultry food.

The barn that is banked up will

have fewer draughts over the floor.

Don't leave your valuable farm ma-

chinery standing unprotected in the

field.

Oat straw Is an excellent rough feed

for sheep. Wheat -straw Is next In

value.

Overcrowding the ewe flock during

the winter months is a frequent cause

of severe losses. "

_

May Be More Logical and Phonetic

But Offends Taste of Majority

of Intelligent People.

,W« cheerfully and gladly print, in

his own incornect spelling. Mr. An-

drew Carnegie's animadversions upon riculturists in question how the/

Very early spraying with Bordeaux
Is the thing for all kinds of fungus rot

and for peach leaf curl.
" — *

Fresh, green bone Is of Itself almost

a complete feed, and may be used as a

special material for egg production.

Farmers should not buy more land

until that which they already have

Is producing to its maximum capacity.

Exercise is of prime' importance In

several ways. It keeps the pigs, nim-

ble and in a healthy condition gener-

ally.

Before putting the chicks Into the

brooder it is a good plan to sprinkle

them carefully with a good. Insect

powder. . _ __

the Times* "old fogf' orthography
The clothing of men and women Is

Incorrect as ll fails to follow the eas-

tern of the majority of the most re-

spected wearers of clothing. Usage,

not logic or even convenience Is the

criterion in drees. The usage of a
majority of the best speakers and
writers determines how . a language
should be spelled. Judged by this

standard, 'the simplified spelling

which Mr. Carnegie affects in his let-

ter to the Times may be more log-

ical, more phonetic, more economical
than the accepted forms, but be will

have to confess that it Is incorrect

and uncouth. It offends the taste of

the majority of Intelligent readers

and writers.

Mr. Carnegie should not blame the

teachers at Wellealey for enforcing

the dictionary spellings in the com-
positions of its students. There are

plenty of good abstract reasons why
the young women at Wellesley, and,

in fact, all women, should don trou-

sers as better suited to freedom of

movement than the cumbersome skirt

and petticoat. In this matter the re-

formers of dress have all the argu-

ments on their side, and Mr. Carnegie,

we presume, would confess his preju-

dice in respect of custom and usage.

A newspaper's business is the gath-

ering and printing news. In convey-
ing the news it would not affront its

thousands of readers.—New York
Times.

The anxiety of those larmMia
who have opposed recipro
with Canada is easily explained.
The President himself has made
the situation- quite clear in his ret
cent Illinois address, although he
did not specifically tell, the eg

ORIGIN OF fr SUNG PHRASE

"Bughouse" Started When a Telegraph

Operator_Found_ His Apparatua
Short-Clrcuited by a Bug.

One, of the first needs of the pigs Is

a comfortable place In which to pass

more than Half of "the* time, sleeping

and resting.

Breeding stock should be selected

for health, strength, vigor and matu-

rity first, utility second and fancy

points third.

It Is a well known fact that properly

managed a 20, 49 or 80 acre farm will

return in addition to a living, a fine

Income for the family.

"Slang, the German word for snake,

creeps Into our language in spite of oar

vigilance," writes a correspondent of

the New York World. "To illustrate:

Some five or six years ago a certain

telegraph operator, Joe Lilly, in a large

Baltimore office, called up Cincinnati

by telegraph, but could not make him-

self understood, although he could eas-

ily understand the message sent him.

Then he called up other cities with the

same result. Evidently something was
wrong, so he notified the electrician,

who on opening the box containing the

transmitting apparatus found a bug
which in the course of its wanderlust

had short-circuited the machine.
"The other operators gave the .victim

a horse laugh for having a 'b-ighouse'

transmitter. Even the messengers ac-

cused each other of"being ''bughouse,"

and inside of an hour It was flashed

from one city to another. But after a
while a race of employes sprang up
who know not Joseph, and to these the

word 'bughouse' conveyed not much
meaning:
"Could 'bughouse' compete with

'crazy?' Well, for a time, 'bughouse'

had 'crazy' beaten, but a reaction set in

when some miscreant composed the,

ditty. '!' May Be Crazy, But I Ain't NO
Fool.' That put a quietus on -liug-

house'—a consummation devoutly to

be wished."

had- been whipsawed. He could
not do so with much ' grace, but
he was at pains to lay before
them facts showing how ground
less are their fears. The truth of
the situation is that the farmers
were hoodwinked by the high
protectionist tools of the Special
interests. In order to lull the
fanner to sleep so that he would
be less likely to oppose the
outrageous duties on many im-
ports, a duty was levied on
wheat and on other agricultural
products as well. This adroit plan
was conceived to make the un-
suspecting tiller of the soil be-
lieve that he was a special ward
of the high priests of Protection,
and that the system regarded
him with keen solicitude. With
the commodities which he was
compelled to purchase taxed to
the uttermost, it was Seemed good
policy to tax the products he
had to sell. Thus, he was told^
Protection operated uniformly and
be was a sharer in the benefits
of a generous and paternal sys-
tem. To his simple mind, here-
tofore, the thought never occur-
red that he was getting a sar-
aihe in exchange for a salmon;
but while a few of our farmers
have not realized the inequality
of this "glorious" exchange, a
great number have awakened to
the fact, and these will scarcely
be fooled a second time. They
are not going to support a sec-1

ond .time a policy that has rob-*
bed them already, particularly,
when that supportmight have—

n

tendency to defeat their own re-
dress.—Financial America

AreThe Ctth

Oyer The Appearance of BoBooJc
Plague In Their C>

Spokane, Wash., Feb,
borne plague is raging n^^H
Sixteen persons, have fallen

time to the disease. Three h
died, and there are three per-
sons with light cases who are
believed to have a chance. -

The latest victim is William P.
OMver, who dted to-day after
two weeks7 illness. The State
Board of Health is stirred to
great activity, and extreme meas~>
ures to stamp out the matftdy
are being followed.
Terror has seized many citizens,

and scores are (leeing from the
city.

Houses in which deaths have
occurred have been burned.

Asiatics, who have arrived com-
paratively recently, are blamed
for the appearance of the dis-
ease in the city
Drastic measures to exclude

Orientals from , the city are be-
ing executed.
Citizens are aroused over al-

leged efforts of state health auth-
orities to keep from them the
exact nature of the disease. F6*
a time the authorities held that
the deaths had not been caused
by bubonic plague, but a peculiar
complication of grippe and pneue
monia.
Two months ago three persons,

one a woman, arrived, ill, on a
train from Seattle. It now is deM
clared that the trio had the
bubonic plague, and that health
authorities diagnosed the cases as
those of tvphus fever.
One of the three persons now

is among the dead.
Alluding to the gravity' of the.

situation is the fact that score*
of citizens have been exposed to
the disease.

SWEET CLOVER PASTURES.

This wonderful clover has come
to be of great importance to the
farmers of Pendleton county. Our-
chief products are tobacco, cat-
tle, sheep and dairying, and sweet
clover plays a more important
role in all these than any other
thing. We have here, blue-grass,
alfalfa, red clover and timothy;
but today we have" more acres in
sweet clover by far-, than .any
other grass* It furnishes fine pas-
ture ajone or mixed with other
grasses; it is- the earliest "grass
in the spring and the last to
yield to freezes s'inf the autumn.
No grass, is equal- to it for milk'
producing and be^f making. .It " is,

the hardiest grass we have, gejjw*
ing on. all kinds of soil, on barren
places in . washes' rjphvne if sixfli
levels tfcem up. Its great#»growth.
exceeding ten fteet in heights -and beds. in
»« thick

Raise Brussels Sprouts.

In planning your-garden, . this
summer, why not include some of
the new vegetables that are com-
ing into use in the cities, but
are little known in the country.
Brussels sprouts, for instance, ia
a vegetable for which City fol
demand more than .can be sup-
plied. The price is from twj^H
five to forty cents for
small quart. Brussels sprouts i

miniature "kinfollc of the, cabbage,
it' resembles a very tiny .'cab
bage and is little larger thJu
walnut. It. is cooked as cabbage,
but does hot' require- buj tops
time over the fire.' lo taste'
morel delicate than either cabbage
or cauliflower. Sfhtt care, ot; Bna

' sels ". sprouts eomee *4 ,;

*vh«o jaeny* other vegetl
een left to ' their, ow

. 1

1

m

The dairyman having a productive"

farm of 180 to 200 acres can easily

raise six to eight of his best marked
female calves each season.

The annual income from milk and
butter in the United States is said to

be more than the output of the gold

and the silver mines.

Carrots are fed to horses not so

much for their feeding value, but for

their -Influence in keplng the digestive

: organs ra good condition.

It requires Ice to handle milk,

cream or butter, so see to It that you
will be fully supplied with this cheap
article for next summer's use.

— In winter dairy farmers often -for-

get that nothing Is cheaper and more
beneficial than pure air, sunlight and
a reasonable amount of exercise.

Fowls should always be starved for

at least 24 hours before being killed,

so as to have their crops and intes*

tines thoroughly free from food of any
kind.

There Is a steady demand for nuts.

The English walnut, pecan, Spanish,

Japanese sad American chestnuts,

butter nuts and shellbarks are the

most profitable.

The difficulties experienced In

spreading poultry manure, on account
of its sticky consistency, may be ob-

viated by mixing with loam, peat or

common stable manure.

Condiments that stimulate egg pro-

duction are very much like anything
that stimulates a human being. After
the immediate results wear, off the
bird Is In worse shape than before be
lng fed.

People think that If hens don't lay

in
v
the winter they will In the sum-

mer, but this Is a mistake, as It has

been found that the winter layers will

produce as many eggs in the summer
as the non-winter layers. .__.

-r-

Blazs Had Lasted Long.
A delegation of officials of "ttre. de-

partments of western cities was on a
visit to Are headquarters in New York
city a few days ago and. their talk

turned upoon big fires In their experi-

ence. -

"We had a big fire .in our city a
few years ago. The blaze wasn't en-

tirely extinguished for nearly a week,"
said one of the visitors.

"A week may seem long In some
"esses, but we nad a fire in* this city

that was not extinguished in two
years," said Commissioner Waldo with
a smile.

"It was only the other day that I

ordered a flreboat up to 'Hiker's Is-

land in the East River to throw water
on.A-flre that started two years ago.

The fire was In the ground that had
been reclaimed from the water by
dumping cinders and other refuse
from the city. In spite of the rains
and water the underground fire has
persisted. The reduction df the cin-

ders and refuse to ashes has caused
the*ground to sink."

As regards rotation of crops, unless

the western farmer is willing to see

htf land- become, even in the present
generation, as valueless for agricul-

tural use as Is so much ot New Eng-
land, be must adopt and adhere to

soma systematic use of restorative

crops.

An Old Legend.
The legend of the live toad imprls

oned in a solid block of coat or stone
dies hard. It Is to be feared that many
who distrust some of the startling as-

sertions of science are quite ready to

receive this myth. The latest evidence
of this extraordinary example of cred-
ulity comes from Leicestershire. It is

reported that a resident, while break-
ing a lump of coal, saw "a live, half-

grown toad fall out on its back. I

called the attention of my neighbors to
It, and I thought it Was dead, but In

a few minutes it began to move about,
so I took care of It, and have It now,
as well as the piece of coal. There is

a cavity in the coal where it lay. I

can vouch for its genuineness."—Dun-
dee Advertiser,.

Rings Replace Straps.
A newly invented substitute for the

street oar strap is a series of iron
rings, attached to a bar running the
length of the car. Each ring is fas-

tened with a spring, and returns to.

a

uniform position when the hand is

withdrawn from ft The rings are net
sightly, but their cleanliness attracts,
a polished white surface being kept
well scrubbed by the transportation
companies which have adopted them.

gffher

been left to* .their- 'oTfha" da
The sefede may*J>e sown
beds - in June and set. out ih

thaU«t hasps upon the* August. Brussels sprout* i<

mass of JttteA^Wjuch* prettj* #la*^tIt-flaay--gKrtBr
wltiTa* TSi^e roots ; two- feet high, Chet^H

Itrqgen nodules, ered.all aloag with thjcovered
.quickly fertilizes and rrcheris the bages, whicb are caHN
pooreat sails. For hay it is:»econd ^ ;'• - • 7*e>m
only ftr*SrTf8lfa; -yietdWijp a#ver*»< '"^bijsf'
cuttings ra season. It furnisher
more honey than 'anypther ^plant
and i$ about on ' a fmr In' quality
with -white clover honey. The seed,
is gathered by hand and "furnish

-

a handsome return to the 'I

mer fpr hisjabor. -., -„ '^

Ob a few years ago sweet ciqv-
er wfcs fought 1>y Our farmeue ^as
a weed pest Jdntil they dlacyier
ed its - vaju'e. ]rfany."farms^tjtl
fields thaf> had 'been abandoned
by^the owpers, now-produce splen
did crops of- tobacco after being,
in' sweet clover a Tew years. It
can be truthfully said .this clover
has be,en the means of redeeming
large areas of poor washed and

di«opatd

about- %§•/"_.

.

there** prav*. H»otf
al damajte, as 4\here,
cold spHls io.,MaF^B
a '.jnattet* of
rnore generally 1

speatf^

abandoned lands in
—Pendletonian.

this county,.

Sixty-Six Indictments.

After having been in session for
11 days the grand jury adjourn^,
ed-last Saturday afternoon. Sixt'y

in any- other rapa^Sv
at that time is in
susceptible to cold,
age. to, truck in .

I

has been farjgreate
done to^the'M^^H
alL of theJtasJMMl
The strawberry *qpi
especiaUjrTtard hit';**,

six indictments were reported but
| the oold. ¥e*y^
berries will be sffithe nature of the indictments

were not made public, the court
having concluded that it would
hinder the sheriff and. his • de-
puties in rounding up the indict-
ed ones if the list were publish-
ed. Among other indictments was
one against the Fiscal Court for
maintaining -a- public nuisance:
The report also scores' the court
for not removing tlie present
County Infirmary keeper and rec-
ommends that they be proceeded
against legally if said keeper is
not removed. They also reeom-*
mend, the removal of the county
physician, alleging that he is
unfit for the place.—Grant County
News.

and this means a\i
the strawberry .acre*
greatly iocreaaec^^B

School Inspectors.
Two .school inspectors, whose

duties shall be somewhat similar
to those of bank examiners, are
suggested as greatly needed in,
Kentucky. The suggestion comes
from Judge CV.R. McDowell, of
Danville. Judge. ,<McDowell believ-
es that with ti£© inspectors, com-
petent and honest men, inspect4
ing the schools and watching ihe
disposition of the money of the
State, large sums could *be saved
every year and the schools would
be greatly benefitted as well". He
says there is now no check on
the paying out of three and one-
half million dollars every year
to the schools of the State. The
State. Inspector cannot reach the
leaks and the Superintendent of
Public Instruction cannot, T there
being a gap which must be bridg-
ed by a ne,w law..

every {en
is 3im#ly

Fully nine out * of
caBes of rheumatism
rheumatism of the
cold or damp, QC ^oMicrxhaiaimaH
tishi, neither of which require
any internal treatment. All that
Is needed -to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. .XJive it a trial Yon
are certain to be pleased* with
the quick relief which it affords.
9c!d by all dealers
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Will
Mary Duncan," T$-

of the lew «wiyOlB
Shakertown, mntftf 'edsfist y,

last week. 0®S^12
ony are now iiVing,,and i wll
decrease in n)ilpber the
their property, Tormerlj
ed at 1500,000, has also
ed, until now it is worth !

$150,000.

I^ast. summer a oeed of
was given by ,the thadters
George Bohon, of Harrodsbd
giving the property in hi'

until the death of the survivi
members. Three have died ain
and it is- estimated the colony v
be extinct in two years. A
vivors are more "ttrnn 75 yei
old.
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tOld,
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ii%een Ox the pawlic spir-
j

ttfrd citizens have, subscribed
the' stock and the company will
be incorporated in a short time,
and the manufacture of various
articles begun at the old ean->

. Tomlin epent yesterday' in
j

u0*y- building which has been rent
ijngton, the guest of his broth *d Jor the purpose.

Leslie M. Pahnestock, a certified
public, accountant

to Big
yesterday,

ton spent Sat-
lay at Covington

• aunt Mrs. Lula Kurxe.

fn-law, Br. Waller S. Heradpn.
John T. Grimsley of Glencoe,

spent Tuesday here on business
nd was the guest of W; B. John-;

son.
V. C. Adams, of Williamstowo,

the popular county attorney, of
1 Grant county, was here yester-
day.

J. M. Powler, of LaG range, Ky.,
-aipent Tnesday here looking at
some property with a view to
purchasing.
Mrs. Liszie Blanchett of Dry

Ridge, spent part of the week
here the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
3L C. Redman.
Harry Stevens and Miss Ora

Huffman, of Piner, were guests of
her sister, Mrs. Floyd Frakes and
family, recently.
Mrs. £. Graham, who has been

confined to her room with la-,

grippe, is reported to be im-
proving slowly.
Walter D. Ward, Robert Jones

and Miss Emma Graham, of Lud-
low, were the weeks end guest
of Miss Marye*Graham.
Dr. M. J. Crouch and J. W. Con-

ner of Union, spent Monday here
on business pertaining to the Con
eolidated Telephone Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Jones

left Tuesday for Goshen, Ohio,
where they have bought a farm
and will make their future home.
Miss Queen Tillman, the ac-

complished stenographer in J. G.
Tomlin and Jno. L. Vesr's law of-
fice, has been ill for several days.
Joseph Finley of Georgetown,

was here last Friday in the in-
terest of the mule and horse mar-
ket, going to Warsaw from here.
Fred T. Gimberling, of Eagle

Hill, Owen county, Ky., spent
Tuesday here on business, and
was the guest of S. W. Bevarly
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Yelton spent

partsof the week at Crittenden
at the bedside of her sister who
has been quite ill the past cou 7

- pie of weeks.
The sale of personal property

of Al Bean at his residence near
Walton last Saturday was well
attended and everything sold at
good prices. J. D. Doubman was
the auctioneer.
. Mrs. D T. Buck has returned
home from a very pleasant visit

of three weeks to relatives and
friends in Hunter's Bottom, Car-
roll county and her health is

much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Boswell and

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boswell of
.Dry Ridge, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wayteid a
part of this week.
FOR SALE—Eggs from my best

Barred Rocks. Orders taken in
rotation; don't delay. Price $1.00

„|pT 15. z: W. O. Rouse ,

Walton, Ky.
Robert W. Jones is now receiv-.

jag his_ stock of drugs, the very

of Cincinnati,
was here the first of the week go-
ing over the books of the late
Kichwood Deposit Bank in the in-
terest of John L. Dorst who is in-*
voived in its affairs. The account
ant found everything in conform-.
ity to the report of the bank's as-
sets and liabilities, and all of its
accounts as made by John L. Vest,
Vice-President of the Equitable
Bank and Trust Co., the assignee

LOCAL CREAMERY

Would Be of Great Benefit to The
Farmers In This Community. -

There has been considerable lo?
cal creamery talk indulged in
for • the past year, and at ? last
the point has been reached Stnerc
it is thought advisable to cafi .a
meeting in order that there i$ay
be a general interchanging, of
ideas in regard to the project
There is no doubt but what the
capital necessary to put up the
building and install the machine
ery will be forthcoming when it>

ascertained beyondis ascertained beyond a doubt
that the surrounding country will

of the Richwood Deposit Bank, he sustain the creamery by patron

large shipment of which is from
E. R. Squibb & Sons, N. Y. He
will soon be ready to take care of
all lines of prescriptions.

, W, Smith, much improved in
health and bearing the evidence
of much sunshine, has returned
from a visit of several weeks
with his daughter, Mrs. Berry S.
Noell, of Sandford, Florida.
W. E. Vest and Geo. Rice spent

several dayi last week in the
neighborhood of Richwood sur-
veying a tract of land that be-
longed to the Rice heirs which
has i been sold to Eli Carpenter.*

-mx'. and Mrs. Abraham Warth,
id WilJiamstown, spent the first
of the week here the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doubman, and
sloaed up the sale of their litt

> farm ' of forty acres for $1,-,

tffciOO to Robert Craig of near
Walton.
"Mrs. Ben W. Records, of Sparta,
tfho has been in a hospital in Cin-
innati, for treatment, was able to
return home last week, and we are
Slffi *o «tatgla_mu,e±L improved
er husband, B. W. Records, is the

cashier of The Sparta Deposit
Bank,, and is a native of Boone
.ecuinty. - .-

IThe entertainment at the Wal-
ton High. School by the pupils in
mush? and- elocution last Friday

was*" very enjoyable, the
Myogram being, admirably render

«ld and very entertaining. There
was a large audience and all
jeeemeo' to appreciate the efforts
of the pupilB.
Millinery Opening.—Mrs. Com.

eleat Chambers-^McKean will' op-
en her Millinery Store in Walton,
March 1st, for the spring' orders,
AH are invited to call and in-
rpect the new styles and make
their selections. Nice line and
tow prices.

\
4x8. jComeleat Chambers-McKean,

Walton, KyT
Miss Bessie) Rice was given a cur
tee party at the home of her
•rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Rice,
ftoaday evening, February :rts\

I it was a most enjovable af-
», made so by Miss Bessie, who

t, charmingly met all the re-
ments of the occasion. The
log w*» spent in various

'A'na amusements, and it

delightful meeting to all.

Hamilton has
beautified and refurnish-
neat dental offices over
able/Bank. New furniture

1 new rogs have been
Dr. 'Hamilton has now
neatest and most at-

of rooms to be
fjHimJ fo total ofices anywhere,

fine business due
skill as « dentist

1 aud prompt man-
he handles his

handling the matter from the be
ginning of the settlement .

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Allphin with
the assistance of a number of
friends gave Mr. and Mra. E. L.
Aylor a surprise shower and
house warming in welcome of
their return home to Kentucky
at the formers' home Feb. 31. Mr.
and Mra. Aylor were remembered
by many useful and valuable
presents to -assist them in resum-
ing housekeeping. They have rent
ed the Wm. Rogers farm near
Walton and will take up their
abode there March 1st, having
recently returned from a sojourn
in Texas and Nebraska. The af-
ternoon was spent in a most en-i
joyable manner with the many
kind friends and they were more
than ever impressed with the fact
tlat Kentucky is the best place
on earth. Mr. and Mrs. Aylor dei
sire to express their heartfelt
appreciation of this warm test-
imonial of the kindness and friend
ship shown them, and state that
they will always remember with
grateful hearts the kindly action
of their many friends.
Earl Williams and his charming

bride of Rising Sun, Indiana, were
visitors here the first of the week
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Miller. The happy young cou-.
pie were married at Cincinnati
Feb 23d, and spent their honey-
moon with relatives and friends
at Columbus, and Dayton, Ohio,
and other points, and expect to
return home this week to re-;
side on their farm near Rising
Sun. The bride who was Miss
Grace Hacna, is a most charming
and pretty young Jady and is
loved and esteemed by everybody
who has the pleasure of her ac-
quaintance. Mr. Williams is a
native of Boone county, and it
goes without saying that there
are none better than the . Boone
county young mrn as they al-
ways make good citizens, model
husbands and rank in the first
class list, in all. 'the good qual-
ities, and Mr. Williams sustains
the good reputation of his native
county. He moved to Indiana
some years ago with his father
and they ere highly esteemed
there
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bedinger

most delightfully, entertained at
their hospitable home last Sat-
urday, Feb. 25th r- with a dining
at which the following were the
guests: Mrs. Sarah Hicks and Mrs.
Sallie Belle Garrison of IU..awood;
Mrs: Harvey Hughes, Mrs. R. O.
Hughes, Mrs. C. C. Sleet of Beav-
er Lick; Mrs. Lee Gaines, Mrs. J.
W.Cleek, Mrs. Wallace GarriBon,
Mrs. S. C. Hicks, Mrs. Belle Dick-
ey, Miss Janie Dickey, and Mrs.
John T. Boujton, of Walton. The
day was most enjoyably spent to-,
gether and will be one to be long
remembered as a day\>f sunshine
of the genial friendship of all
who were present exhibited to-
ward eachother for many years
and in all probability to remain
uninterrupted for many years to
come, and at least that is the
wish of all toward each other.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedinger endeared
themselves to the hearts of all I

additionally by their lovable, and
thoughtful kindness to their
guests in more than the ordinary
method of entertaining.

age to an extent that will Justify
the investment. A country cream
ery is an enterprise that cannot
be made go by money alone; it

requires the milch product of
cows and a good many of them.
The two creameries now in op-

eration in the county are making
money for the stockholders and
also for those who are not stock*
holders but who furnish milk, the
latter class obtaining a profit
both coming and going in that
they get a better price for their
butter, while the cows they keep
are enhancing the value of their
land by the fertiliser they dis-
tribute thereon, and all know
that there are many acres of land
in this vicinity that needs rejuv-'
inating as it were.
With a local creamery having

the necessary capacity many of
the land owners could turn their
attention to improving their
farms by putting them in grass
and at the same time be deriv-
ing therefrom a better revenue
than they are yielding at -present
and with much less labor. But
unless the farmers around and
within a reasonable distance of
the location of the creamery wiH
obligate themselves to acquire
and maintain a number of cows
sufficient to meet the demands
of the creamery it can not exist.
There are several who have can-i
vassed the subject and' they are
sanguine that it will require very
little labor to induce the neigh-
boring farmers to increase their
stock of cows until all the milk
necessary can be obtained.
The ground will be fully gone

over at the meeting next Satur-
day, and if everything appears
favorable the proposition to in-
stall a local creamery will be
pushed as rapidly as circumstanc
es will warrant. It i« hoped that
the meeting will be well attended.

WHAT THE WOMEN CAN DO.

Where Quality
Counts Most-
Floor Coverings.

Right on the threshold of spring^^^ have n« <*™bt olanned in your
mind's eye just how you intend brightening up your room* and, of course
Floor Coverings should be considered first of aH. Summing it an up, the
wear, tear and constant usage of floor coverings maks quality the one
watchword in selecting. Here's where we come in, with an exceptionally
strong line of the most dependable makes of carpets that can be had. We
have many new and bright patterns in Brussels, Axministers, Wiltons, In-
grains, etc. Striking and handsome designs,

~*

30c, 40c, 60c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.25
per yard. Room-size Rugs and Hearth Rugs at all prices. Carpets made
and laid free ot charge.

-ST

6omplete Outfits.
It is no easy matter to supply complete outfits that fit all requirements in

Style, Quality and Price. Supplying complete outfits has long been a special
featurre of our business. We take pleasure in the suggestion of artistic home
furnishings, and will aid you in your selection with a view of saying you
mouey on every article you~buy.

DINE'S FURNITURE
\ HOUSED

530-532 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Everybody Is in favor of good
roads as an abstract proposition,
bat when it comes down to the
concrete—that is to say, to sand
and gravel—there are differences
of opinion. Some__Kentuckiana
there are who declare them*
selves strongly for good roads,
but say they do not know how
ta go about getting them.

,,

One way to go about it hap
been exemplified recently by the
Federated Woman's Club of Bran-
denburg. The members of that
live organization felt the need of

(•a good road from Brandenburg
to Weldon, a station on the Louis
ville, Henderson & St. Louis rail-
road. Brandenburg has no rail-'
road, and when the citizens of
that town go traveling they eith-:
er take a steamboat or drive
over to Weldon to take ttus
train. Meade county mud possibly
is a few degrees worse than the
mud" an;
Anyhow
or stickier mud or i

vating mnd in K<^*—^" wm

OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

PUBLIC SALE,
I will offer for sale at public auc-

tion, at my residence on the Buiittrf-
villeaud Dry Creek pike,—2 miles
east of' Hebron, and 2 miles west of
Constance, Boone county, Ky.,

Saturday, March 4, «!911,

The following property

:

fresh Jersey cow ; Jersey cow will be
esh March 5; 1 Jersey cow will be

fresh March 7; 1 yearling heifer; 1

&*year»old mare, work any where; 1

work horse; 2 hogs will weigh 125
lbs. each; 8 dozen chickens: 1 2-h.
spring wagon : I buggy ; 1 sled ; 1 tur-
ning Imperial plow; 1 2-h. harrow;
1 double shovel plow ; 1 cultivator

;

2 grindstones; 2 crosscut saws; 1 pair
spring wagon shaves; 2 8-gal. milk
can s ; 1 set double harness ; set bug-
fry harness; 20 bus. Hoosier Boy po-

A WbII nrissEiJlaii

anywhS; rf.efffl^ ?££• Vlft'.!^™" "fife

Is the result of a visit to our store. Come and
get good Clothes for your money-r-in reach of all.

Get the $9 95 idea and care from 15.00 to $8.00 on
each garment.

NO MORIS

TheOrigioal S9.95 ClotliiDgCo

Suits
NO LBS«

Trousers

Overcoats

Ore

d when some '

fodder; 1000 feet yellow
I

Boys, And It Will Not Be Long Until

the Clang of The Bell fs Heard.

-Ghent. Waj
e arranging
tf a cement
tufacture of

*ad ,var-
ike na-

ooi

Florence is getting worked up
again considerable over the pros-
pects of the C. C. & N.Btreet
railway being extended from its
present terminous at St. John's
to that town. Some of the cit-
izens are offering the company
inducements that are likely to
be taken into consideration and
look like they might have some
weight with those who have the
say on the part of the railway.
Among those who are trying to
hasten the coming of the road
are the most prominent and in-
fluential citizens of the town,
all of whom realize what a bless-
ing the road would be to them.
When the road reaches Florence
it will be of considerable value
to a very large and thickly set-
tled territory bn'th south and
west of the town, and the travel
from that point to and from the
city will give Florence new life.
Get the shovels started, boys.

The Literary Society of the B.
H. S. will have an open session
at the High School building, Bur-
lington, Friday afternoon, at 2*30
o'clock. The public is cordially in-
vited. An interesting program
has been prepared.

body opens a new clay mine. The
male citizens of Meade have been
handling the road question In
the eame way that many other
Kentucky counties have been
handling it. Mud multiplied by
mud produces more mud, but the
male citizens of Meade didn't seem

~,.£cw
.
**• J*

he yomen w" *-e op I Sale-to-begin at i2TT1dociraoon
to the situation first and they de-
termined to pike the road from
Brandenburg to Weldon. They
raised more than fl,2©0 by private
subscription and they aaked the
Fiscal Court to do the rest. The * w1 '* offer for sale at public

1 boreing machine; 4 heating stove;
1 bookcase ; 1 bedstead and springs

;

6-gal. Bentwood churn; 1 keg nails;
forks and shovels: 400 feet poultry
wire, and other things too numerous
to- mention.
Terms made known on day of sale.

J. H. POPHAM.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

TrousejJBr

36?ike Street, Covington^ty.
We Manufaeture-^Save the Middlemans Proft.

I-

When In Town Call In.

Public Sale!

court came across with an approp
riation of $3,000 as an evidence of
good faith. The road will be com-
pleted by the early summer. Jfext
winter it will be possible to trav-
el from Brandenburg to Weldon
without breaking a hamerstring
or straining a single-tree. A
wagon will not be a load for
a four-horse team, and walking
will not be an impossibility when
a big . thaw comes.
That ii one way of getting a

good road. There are other ways,
but they all involve the expend-
iture of time and money. Good
roads do not grow of themselves
and they do not evolve from ref.
peated daubings of mud. Why
should fiscal courts continue wast-
ing money on dirt roads year af
ter year with no move for real
improvement f Why, at least, do
they not build a few miles of
good road for an object lesson?
Why should intelligent men fold
their hands in helpless fashion
and wait for the women's clubs
to show them how to build
roads ?

auction at my residence 3 miles
from Bel 1 eview , near the Burling-

Mrs. Mary Rice, widow of the
i?r

te Scott Rice and a sister of W.w-,°rani a»d Mrs. Bettie Rice,
^ndjaother <* Mrs, 4saac #Hck^and Robert and Ezekiel Rice, of

view yesterday. She died at the
Jutme of her daughter near North
Manchester, Indiana, of paralysis.

t
JjANTl^-~Sch

l

ooi teacher for

Uttsborg school. Apply to WLee Cropper, trustee.

Eugene Ogden, of East Bend,
will move tp his farm in North
Bend this week. Eara Aylor, of
Aurora Ferry neighborhood, will
move to the farm vacated by Mr.
Ogden, and Elmer Kirkpatrick, pf
Burlington, will move to the farm
vacated by itfr.- Aylor.

Another dash of ground ho
winder arrived Tuesday mornini
Snow1w»ah falling about 6 b»clocL
and continued until nearly 10, by
which time a considerable quan-
tity of the beautiful had come
down. No snow fell after neon,
and by night not much remained
on the ground.

ton and Belleview pike, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1911,

1 draft horse coming two years
old, 1 mule coming 2, 1 yearling
mule, 1 Jersey cow and calf, 7

stock hogs that will average
near about 110 pounds each, 2
brood sows—One will farrow in

March and the other in May, 1

combined farm and log wagon, 10
standi of bees, 2 supply hives,
and some household and kitchen
furniture.

Terms—All sums of five dol-

lars and under, cash ; on sums
over five dollars a credit of nine
months without interest will be
giveK, purchaser to give dote pay-
able at People's Deposit Bank,
Burlington. J. B. BOTTS.

Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

. In our stock of Groceries we have Your Favorite Break-
fast Foods. Our Crackers are fresh. Canned goods are a
bobby with us. Mixed paints for family use. How about
Fish? In our line you will find choice White Fish. They
are good.

It is time to turn the soil,

here.

Get your Oliver plow points

Garden seeds, Cigars and Tobacco.

Good Smokes for 5 cents- when in doubt try a "Permit."
Come in and have a smoke on the House.
~ ~tt,—— We aim to please.

~

CM. BALDON,
Burlington, Kentucky.

t«

NOTICE

A 11 'persons having claims again h

A. W. Smith will present the same
to nfe, verified according to law, and
all persons indebted- to A. W. Smith
will come forward and settle the
same'at once. O. M. ROGERS,

of A. W. jamlfch

)

SOeCoppin B'ld'g., Covington, Ky.

For Sale—Eggs from pure bred

par 16. Also pars Bourbon Red
Tuakey eggs, 13 per setting of 12.

Apply t&L Mrs. B. C. Garrison,
RichwcrwosdVKy.

The~tooal -iL^af-R
doing cou*iae*t>lB work

_ _-
lodge is

Assignee's Sale.
A. W. Smith's Drug Store in 'Walton, Ken-

tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of
Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-
da Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O. M. ROGERS, Assignee,TCovington, K^.
Building.

N. E. WDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

'» *M

fr*>'
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

If

IDLRWILD.
Mrs. Harriet Rice is sick again.
Holman Hays was in Lawrence-

burg on business, Saturday.
Jas. Riley, of Ludlow, was vis-1

iting Geo. Kreyleich and family,
Frfday night.
Quite a number from here at-'

tended Dr. J. M. Grant's and wife's
dinning, Friday.
Mrs. Ben Houston was L

the bedside of a sick friend in
Union, Saturday.
Rev. Reed, of Erlanger, preached

for the Bullittsburg congrega-
tion Saturday morning.
Mesdames Geo. Kreyleich and

- J. T. Gaines attended the- enter-
tainment at Barlington, Friday af-
ternoon.
Oar U. S. mail carrier does well

.
to get along here by five o'clock
on account of the bad. roads. In
summer he is nearly always here
by 2 o'clock.

I would, like for the Midway
correspondent to state the time
he sows his tomato seed In the
house, to have the plants a nice
size to transplant when Jack
Frost bids us adieu.
The Bullittsburg school closed

Friday. Mrs. Wood pleased both
patron and pupil. She gave the
children a nice treat of candy
?pd nuts. Lallie Rice and Kirtley
ropper received a nice book

each for attending most regular-

-

"7-
~ —~

—

FLORENCE.
Jas. Willhoit and wife entertain-

ed Rev.. Edgar Riley, of Burling-
- John Mason is entertaining nts
friend, Kenneth Aylor, of Big Bone
ton, Sunday.

<b Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Tanner Were
guests of Harry Tanner and fam-
ily^ Monday.
Carl Clutterbuck was the guest

of hie mother,JMrs. Fannie Clutter-
. buck, Sunday.

Mrs. Will Starr, of Cincinnati,
was the guest of Miss Nell Rouse
the past week.
Mrs. Elbert Roberts and little

B

i

\<

eon, Melvin, are guests of Harry
Brown and wife.
The crowd which has been go-

ing around surprised Noah Zim-
merman and wife Tuesday night.
All report a fine time.

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck, Mrs.
'Frances Jane Tanner and Cart
Clutterbuck spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanner.
We are sorry to part with our

friends and neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Mason, who will move
to, the house* vacated by Joe Bax-
ter.

Last Saturday evening Harry L.
Tanner and wife were wonderfully
aroused by a surprise masquer-
ade pound party of 85, consisting
of Indians, Jews, Italians, Bride
and grooms, Generals also our R.
F. D. man; the latter dressed in
Uncle Sam's costume was also
present after a hearty laugh
and shaking of hands they re-
moved their costumes and they
entertained themselves by play-
ing Pit Chrocinole Carroms and
Flinch, whiled Aunt SaUie Fub-

HATHAWAY.
Farmers started their plows last

week.
The public school here closed

Friday.
Born, to Frank Allen and wife,

Feb. 86th, a eon.
Some few tobacco beds have

been burned.
•

"" """"
Sullivan, who was

4 uiie sick several days last week,
is better.
Manley Ryle purchased of El-

mer Conley one day last week,
a black mare for $85.
It is reported that there will

be a wedding in this neighbor-
hood before many moons.
Mrs. Cynthia White has the first

young chickens in this neighbor-
hood. They are over two weeks
old.

H. Clay White and two sons, of
Taylorsport, came down last
Sunday to his parents to spend
several days.
R. O. Ryle has it over J. H.

Walton of Rabbit Hash, for aav-'
ing lambs. He has 95 and has
lost only one.
Lewis Rector and family, of Lo-

cust Grove neighborhood, spent
Sunday as guests of Johnnie Sul-
livan and wife.

J. C. White and family spent
Saturday night and Sunday as
guests of G. L. Smith and wife
and Cynthia Maaon^__^
G. L. Smith purchased of Frank

Merrick, of Lick Creek, a fine
short horn male calf, last Thurs-
day, at a good price.
Manley Ryle and wife will go

to housekeeping this week in
the house vacated by Wood Steph
ens a couple of months ago.
Cleveland Baker purchased a

big load of woven wire fence, one
day last week, of which he ex-
pects to put up a quantity of this
spring.

Jno. D. MeNeely and M. M.
RyleTwent to Gallatin county, last
Friday evening, to attend the
sale on Saturday of the late
John T. Connelly.
The Hathaway pencil shover

made a business trip to Union,
last Friday. While there we vis-
ited the creamery and called en
Arthur Dean and Willie White,
who made him enjoy his visits

This little burg was thrown
into quite an excitement last Wea
ncsday afternoon about 2:30, when
the residence of N. L. Moore and
son, was discovered on fire, caus-
ed by a defective flue. The fire
had gained such a start before
it Was discovered that it was
impossible to be controlled. Help
was summoned at once to remove
the household goods but only »
few things could be saved. Mr.
Moore, and son had that-day made
a deal with Mrs. Inez Conley for
the property for the Bum of
$1,200, but had not finished the
business when this disaster came.
The fire is a heavy loss to
them, burning their household
goods to the amount of $600, be-
sides about $1(J in money. The res-
idence was insured in the Boone

Mr

BUFFALO.
Mrs. E. E. Utz has beep sick.

'

Mrs. Manly Kyle's school closed
Friday.
Wilton Adams was in the city,

last Thursday.
All are glad to welcome L. J.

Riley home from Chicago.
T. P. Stephens and wife spent

Sunday at P. A. Weaver's.
Leenorris Utz visited his cousin,

Miss Jessie Utz, last week.
Neil Clements had a severe at--

tack of bronchial croup, Saturday
night.
Miss Jessie Utz and grandmoth-

er spent Tuesday, with Mrs. Kate
Ashburn.
Miss Catherine Utz spent Friday

night with her grandmother, Mrs.
A. J. Utz.
John Shinkle came up from

Landing and spent Sunday with
his sister.

Miss Emma Clements came out
from Union and stayed over Sun-
day with her parents.
Misses Jeanette and Ruth Huey

and Eva Sebree spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Jessie
Utz.
Several from around here drag-

ged the roads Saturday, which
put them' in good condition un-i
til it rained.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Neil entertain
ed last Thursday Mrs. Myrtle
Clements, H. H. Clore and wife
and L. J. Riley.

The Grange Hall school closed
last Friday. Miss Ora Rouse was
awarded the prize as the best
speller in the school.

We certainly need a pike from
Hathaway to Union, and it seems
every one is giving a helping
hand:. Here's wishing success.

There is going to be a turn-
pike meeting at Grange Hall, Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 p. m. Ev-
erybody is requested to attend.

All sympathize with our Hath-
away friends in their loss of
household goods, caused by fire

Wednesday. It leaveB them with
out shelter or clothes.

We are glad Mr. and Mrs. P. A
Weaver will not move out of our
neighborhood. It is reported, he
has rented Mr. Riley's place and
will move about April.

ton made the candy at which she county company for $606.
is an experienced hand, and 1% I Moore got badly burned about
was made to a queen's taste. The the face and hands while trying

f j

ladies took an active part in pull
ing the candy after which it was
passed around to iHeT sour
looking mouths and at 11:30, all
departed to their homes with
much sweeter, looking mouths
then when they came.

HAMILTON
Geo Smith has moved to W. R.

Miller's house at Landing
Geo Marksbery, of Florence,

spent last Sunday very pleas-
antly with his brother, J E. and
family

l__
Mrs Tom Huff was called to

'Covington, last Friday, to see
her father, Mr W. M. Stephenson,
who is very sick
Geo Burnside has moved—to-

Frank Craig's farm in Bast Bend,
and Chas Briggs, to that of J.
L Jones, vacated by Burnside.
Mr Editor I have been request-

ed to ask why you discontinued
the story in the Recorder?—(Pa-
per is all printed at Home—Ed.)
Thomas B. Wilson, who depart-

ed this Hfe^ on the ttth urt.,
was born in this county, July
18th 1830; was the son of the
late Samuel Wilson; was mar-
ried to Miss Mary Jane Strawn,
July 4th, 1850. He leaves an aged
widow and 7 children to mourn
his death, WTm , of Dallas, Texas

;

J D., of Hamilton; Joe and S. R.,
of Sparta; Mrs Kate Bondurant,
of, Grant ; Mrs Lucy Griraaley, of
Glencoe, and Miss Rose, of Jack-
sonville, Florida, also many grand
children and relatives and friends
who will mourn 'his deathr The
funeral was conducted at his
home by Rev. B. M. Nelson, after

rest in Big Bone cemetery.
A Cardnof-Thanks-^The famHy

wish to extend their thanks to
their neighbors and friends for

kindness shown - them dur-
ing the sickness and death of
their father and especially to C.
Scott Chambers, for the effi-
cient manner in which he
ducted the funeral; also to Bra

lean for. his consoling words
The Family

trying
to 'save a portion of his things
in the house.

FRANCESVILLE.
Our public school will close on

the 16th inst.
Chas. Beall and wife entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden and children,
Sunday.
"Hear that Geo. Gordon has 70

out of 76 lambs, and there are
more to hear from;
Manlius Goodridge, wife and

son, Raymond, were Saturday
guests at Harry Kilgour's.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-

ter were guests of Ezekiel Aylor
and wife, Sunday afternoon.

Our overseer of roads has done
which the remains were laid to rome good work recently, and if

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. W. H. Smith visited her

parents, M. R. Tanner and wife-,

last Saturday.
H. F. Utz and wife visited at

Devon, last Sunday, guests of B.

C. Surface and wife.
C. C. Talbot, of near Erlanger,

came over and bought a cow of

H. F. Utz a few days sinceu
* Harry Wilson and wife are
proud parents of a little boy
which arrived at their home on
the 1st inst
Miss Lizzie Aylor bought of Mrs.

SuBie Surface her driving horse,
Prince, last week, the price be-
ing a long one.

Robert Houston moved to the
J. P. Snyder farm last week, and
L. P. Aylor moved to the house
vacated by Mr. H. at Gunpowder.
The Florence Improvement Leag

ue entertained writh a pie social

at the hospitable home of L. H.
Busby and wife, Thursday night
of last week. About forty guests
were present and a pleasant and
enjoyah>» time was had by all.

A large crowd attended the
McCracken sale last week and
the bidding was lively and ev->

ery thing sold for good prices.

Horses brought from $40 to $145;
cattle, from $29 to $60; chickens,
$1 apiece; hogs went out of sight.

Chas. J.

FLICKERTOWN.
Clore called on C.

Hensley Onfe day—last—weefe

—

Charles Beemon and wife spent
Sunday with Lewis Sullivan and
family.
£ A, Finn and family broke

bread with Henry Smith and wife,
Sunday.
Quite a good sized crowd at-

tended J. E. Botts' sals, Saturday

.

Stock brought good prices.
James Burns and Frank, Lambert

each bought a good work horse
of Woodie Sullivan, Saturday.
Chas. .Sullivan and family, and

J. W. White and family visited F.

M. Voshell and family Sunday.
Some of the farmers about here

PETERSBURG.
Miss Louisa Howze is sick.
Cleaning Qff gardens is the or-

der of the day.
Mrs. Clifton Voris will return

to Rising Sun, Monday.
Mrs. Mae Whiting spent Sunday

with friends in Burlington.
Mrs. Geo. Ruth, sr» is visiting

her daughter at Clncranati.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wal

ton, on the 3d inst., a fine boy.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Rector were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Weindel.
Miss Pauline Cave, of Moores

Hill, is the guest of her many
relatives here.
Miss Katie Black, of Salem

Ridge, Ind., is visiting relatives
and friends here.
John Sweazey, of Norwood, was

s Sunday guest of his mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sweazey.
Mrc *?lejt Hoffman and Mrs.

Rice made a business trip to
Lawrenceburg, Thursday.
Misses Pauline Alden and Nora

McWethy left, Saturday, for a
few days' visit with friends in
Cincinnati.
Misses Olivia Allen and Hen-

rietta Geialer attended the fun-
eral of a friend in Aurora, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Botts and

son Karl, epent Saturday and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Blyth at Burlington.
Mrs. S. E. Keim and Mrs. Mort

Christy attended the funeral of
Mrs. Jennie Colt's baby- at—£aw=-
renceburg, Wednesday.
Owen Allen made a business

trip to Idlewild, one day last
week, and took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Souther.
Mrs. Jule Hoffman and little

daughter were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hensley, of
Woolper neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruce, of Lud-

low, were called here last week
to attend the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Joe Mahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Petto

have moved to Constance, hav-
ing sold their home here to a
Mr. Acra, of Belleview.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mahan, of

Georgetown, and Harry Mahan, of
Chicago, were called home Sat-
urday by the illness of their
mother, Mrs. Joe Mahan.
Mrs. Chas. Klopp entertained

with a party Saturday night ip
honor of her Mister, Miss Melvin
Evans. A large crowd was pres-
ent and after enjoying a number
of games all returned to their
homes feeling well pleased with
the - evening.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the

M. E. church met in a most pleas-
ant session at the Parsonage, last
Thursday, March 2d, for the an-
nual election of officers. After
reading scripture and prayer and
the usual order of business, the
following officers were elected*:
Mrs. S. J. Bradley, President; Mrs.
Anna Snyder, Vice-President ; Mrs.
Fannie Hoffman, Secretary; Mrs.
Olga Geisler, Treasurer. The
Treasurer's report showed a nice
balance on hand. A review Of the
work done by the society since
the organization, four years ago,
showed that more than $200 have
been raised and expended for the
benefit of the Parsonage and the
church. Just before adjournment
mear 1:-— present enjoyed, a light
lunch. All departed expressing
themselves as having very much
enjoyed the afternoon.
On February 25th, 1911, the An-|

gel of Death came into the home
of Mrs. Ryle and bore away the
spirit of her husband to its heaven
ly reward. Claud Ryle was born
at Rabbit Hash, this county, in
1877, and had been a resident of
this place only a few short

Ryle desires the Recorder to ex-
tend her heartfelt gratitude and
thanks to the many friends who
have shown such untiring devo-
tion land sympathy for her during
all her trials and bereavement.
She especially wishes to thank
Bros. Brooks and Bradley for
their consoling words and Mr.
Stears the funeral director for
his assistance.

BELLBv-IEW.
Miss Bertha Loniaker has ty-

phoid fever.
A" few cases of mumps are re-

ported at McVille.
Mrs. Belle Clore was shopping

in Rising Sun, last Friday.
Miss Pearl Botts was calling on

Mrs. Wm. Grant, Friday after-t
noon.
Miss Grace Sutton is spending

the week with friend* «»»** rela-
tives at Bark Works. -

Mrs. Nat Rogers and little daugh
ters spent last week in Cincinna-
ti, visiting relatives.
Karl Kelly, of Cincinnati, is

spending a few days with his
brothers at this place.
A. Rogers and Henry Clore were

in the city, last week, looking
into the .cattle market.
The sale' at J. E. Botts' Saturday,

was well attended and good pric-
es in general prevailed.
Miss Flora Arnold spent last

Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
Spencer Walrath, of Burlington.
Movingjs the order of the

day. Some are leaving town,
some coming in and some making
exchanges.
Mrs. Inez Connelly and son,

Ealy, and N. L. Moore were busi-
ness callers at Belleview, last
Wednesday.
Bernard Rogers and John Moody

spent the latter part of the
week at Erlanger, guests of Atty
O M. Rogers.
Mrs. Gertrude Rice, widow oT

the late O. C. Rice, of North Da-
kota, arrived Sunday. Mrs. Rice
has purchased the S. D. Rice
farm on the river, where she
expects to make her home.
The remains of Mrs. Mary E.

Rice, widow of the late Scott
Rice, of this county, were brought
here from Wabash county. Ind.,
last Wednesday, for burial. The
deceased was in her 85th year
and is survived by nine children,
five daughters and four sons, fifty
grand-children and twenty-three
great-grand-children. After an
impressive ceremony by Bro C.
V. Brooks, of Bullittsburg, the
remsins were laid to rest by the
side of those of her husband in
the family burying ground. The
writer extends sympathy to the
bereaved family.

LIMABURG.
J. W. Rouse hss a valuable horse

that is sick.
Clyde Anderson has a good

horse lor sale.
J. W. Quigley is having his prop

erty improved considerably.
L. C. Acra and family will make

their home with Mrs. Melvina Bee-
mon.
Wilson Quick, of Gunpowder,

was the guest of G. W. Baker,! last
week.
The pike company is haviny its

bridge at this place repaired and
repainted.

E. Anderson purchased a nice
cow and ealf of Johnson Rogers,
last Saturday.
W. C. Weaver, wife and son, and

Mrs. Mary E. Crigler, were Sunday
guests of J. D. Aylor.
Bird Clore and family, of Ludlow

spent Saturday night 'and Sunday
with Us. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse.

We- received a card recently contemplate raiding tobacco this
year regardless of the cut-out.

Miss Eva Akin, who has been
staying 'with Mrs. John Klopp at
Aurora Ferry, visited home folks
Sunday.

those Who haul over the roads
and others who are able, would
furnish teams and hands they
could soon have a good road at
a small cost. -Boone' is ahead
of many other counties in every-
thing except good roads.

For Sale—Fresh Jersey heifer
and calf one Weak old. Apply to
Chas, Beall, Burlington R. D. No.
3. Hebron t^sphone 1113.

tion in Cincinnati.
Twrf> rooms of the High School

closed, last Friday.
Tine Fisher is quite sick at Wm.

Custer's, near Walton.
J. L. Hamilton is attending a Bus

iness College in Cincinnati.
Miss Ada Roberts' school at

Kingston, closed last week.
Work on L. J. Hume's new store

building began last Monday.
The editor of the Grant 'county

News was calling in Verona, last

Monday.
Mrs Lulu Johnson visited her sis

ter, Mrs. Maud Johnson, of Walton
last Sunday.
N. E. Northcutt, a prominent

young man of this place, attended
church at Concord, last Sunday.
:_ Protracted meeting began at the
Methodist Church on the 3d inst.,

conducted by Rev. Maxwell, of
Newport.
Carroll Johnson and family have

moved herje from Norwood, Ohio.
Miss Arelda Roberts will go to Co-
lumbia, this State, where she will
toach school.

months. His death "w as the result
of consump_tion.JHe had been sick
a long time, but continued at
his work until just a short time
before death released him from
his suffering. He died in the
prime of life, before the weight
of years were added uppn him,
while the sun of his life was
at its zenith and ere the powers
of his mind began ~~to~"Wane, or
the springs of . life to dry up.
AH was done that loving hands
and medical skill roiild dd| yet
we know God doeth all things
well. While he can not come back
to__earth,_hia_ loved ones .nan go
to him, where they will unite
never to be separated again. They
will never have to stand around
the bedside of their loved one
and see him suffer and be too
powerless to give any relief. We
all have to submit to the will
of God and what a consolation

from Mrs. Sydney Blankenbeker,
who, is in Pasadena, California.
Lewis Sprague, of Taylorsport,

has rented the McFee farm,
which will be occupied by his
tenant, Mr. Brown.
Mrs. Robeit Day returned, las':

Wednesday from a two weeks VERONA.
visit with her son at Belleview, Bernai Orr has accented a dosI- !° noW a

u ,f
ready when

..
the

and reports him very little better!
messenger sh.11 oom. *„ ,„u

Clint Riddell, of Hamilton, Ohio,
was a Sunday guest of his sis-

ter, Mrs. Ezekiel Aylor. He ^iooinr
well and is doing a good busi-
ness. .

• Saturday afternoon Mrs. Zeke
Aylor's mother and sister, Mrs.
Chester Utz, and some of the
neighbors, met at her hospitable
home near here and celebrate 1

her 39th birthday. Some useful

f

(resents Were received. A bounti-i
ul hinch was a feature of the
occasion.

messenger shall come to call us
from earth to meet our loved
ones in heaven. Mr. Ryle was mar-
riedrteiL to. Mis* Octavis-Stephe^^^^ D̂a° ro

f"
9

' A*«J»gi
and to this union Were boTnlh^e iTl^^J^J*^*^*^

Kirb Ciisler, of near Grange
Hal], was in this neighborhood,
one day last week, looking at a
horse.
Miss Laura Aylor is spending the

first of the week with her sister,
Mrs. Kelly, of the Boone House, in
Burlington.
Milton Beemon, who has been

quite sick, is some better, while
Mr. George Hammon is gradually
growing worse.
Jum Webb, colored, sold his to-

bacco to Albert Conner, of Burl-
ington. It was raised on the farm
of W. H. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Quick and

daughter, Miss Louise, of Ludlow,
were the week end guests of Mrs.
Quick's sister Mrs William Garnett
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beemon enter-

tained, Sunday, J. EL Kelly and
wife, Ira Ryle, wife and daughter,
of Burlington ; O. E. Aylor, wife
and daughter, Miss Laura, J. W.
Quigley and wife and C. L. Tanner
and_wife. - --

BULLITTSVTILE.

RICHWOOD.
Major Conner has a very sick

cow.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter has been

quite sick.
Not very many tobacco beds

have been burned here.
Ollie Dixon in resting up at

home after his long siege of nurs-
ing.
The roads were beginning to be

fit for travel, but the next day-
it rained.
Miss Hannah Hearne will teach

the spring term of school at
Kensington.
Eli Carpenter purchased 45 acres

of^ the Rice heirs down near the
Ke'nton line.
D. B. Dobbins is improving slow-

ly, and with settled weather will
soon be alright. i

Walter Grubbs and Major Con-
ner and families spent Friday
with Thomas Rice.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter's valu-

able family horse was killed by
the train, recently.
"Mr: Mai bliall Q. A C. Station

Mr James Grant finished husk-
ing corn last Friday
Born, to Dude McMury and wife

a boy on the 2d instW S. Acra was the guest of
his daughter, Mrs Steve Burns,
last week
The dance given by Allen Mc-»

Cool and Chas Preper, was quite
a success
Mrs Sam Barns was calling on

her sister, Mrs James Feely, one
afternoon last week
Mentor Martin made a trip to

the city Saturday to have some
Work done on his teeth
Fred Birkle and family, of Law-

renceburg, are guests of his
father and mother, of this place
James Feely and family «nrf

John Feely~Tnnd -wife were Sunday
guests of Tinker Hall and wife
Miss Goldia McCool was the

pleasant guest of her aunt, Mrs
Jas Masters, Saturday and Sun-
day
Miss Alice Wilson and Miss Ma-

mie Coatts, of Riverside, visited
Miss Maggie Masters, from Fri-
day until Sunday
Cad Sullivan has moved back to

his place, as Mrs Calmes ha* sold
her farm. Mrs. Lou Williams mov-
ed from Cad's house to Clarence
Easton's house
Miss Edna Riley's school closed

last Monday The children had
pieces in the morning trad their
teacher treated them to ice
cream in the 'afternoon All haa
a delightful time Miss Edna is
one of Bullittsville's highly es-»
teemed young ladies

agent has rented the house Rob-
ert Robinson vacated.
P. Cockrell nuredbishorsesand

had to shovel them out of tne
mud a few days ago.

It seems as those who failed
to get their ice houses filled
early will. do without ice or buy.
The youngsters gave Mr. and

Mrs. Wood Carpenter a farewell
hop before they moved to Wal-
ton.

Robert Robinson haa moved to
Covington and will write life in-'
suranjs for a Louisville Corn^
pany.

Mt. Zion school will close next
Friday. Miss Mary has taught a
very satisfactory term for all
interested.

Garney Richards, of Covington,
and Taylor Brooks and family, of
Cincinnati, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of Otis Richards.

It is said bad roads makes igr
norance and we all think ignor-
ance makes bad roads, the first

children, Ruby, Franklin and How-,
ard, all of whom survive the. loss
of a loving husband and father.
Mr. Ryle also leaves a brother,
Howard, and sister, Mrs. Quick,
both of Rabbit Hash. The funeral
was conducted by Rev. C. \.
Brooks, assisted by Rev. Bradley,
at the house, Monday afternoon,
after which the. remains " Were
buried in the beautiful cemetery
below town. The community ten-
ders to the bereaved wife and
sorrowing children its deepest
sympathy in this hour of grief
in their home, and we commend
them- to the tender H»sre of-the
good shepherd, who said "I will
never leave thee or forsake thee,
my presence shall go with thee,'-
and who has promised that "All
things shall work together for
good to them that love God. 1'

C E. S,
Card of Thaaks-Mra

er men, sometimes called over-
seers, who use mostly ignorance
in working roads and the public
at the same tiroje.

Our people seem reluctant to
raise tobacco and well they may
as an over production will
make it not worth the labor, and
there will surely be no way out
for the man behind the hoe and
plow. The large producers can
ftand it but what of the little
producer—the renter or small far-
mer whose families must be cloth-
ed and fed by the sweat of their
brow, and credit gone ?

Eenj. Kirtley, of Rabbit Hash,
was adjudged of unsound mind in
the county court, last Tuesdav,
and ordered taken to th* asylum
Jor the insane at Lakeland. Mr.
Kirtley became very violent some
days since, and at times it takes

Claud five or six men to restrain him.

NORTH BEND.
Mr Harmon Houdton, of Cleves,

was visiting in this neighborhood,
Sunday

doGordon Aylor , of Hobron,—was
visiting relatives here a few days
last week
Mr and Mrs. Herman Gollar are

entertaining a fine baby girl ,at
their home
John Green and family enter-

tained With a. music party last.

Monday night
-A little wait before planting
in spring may mean a greater
weight after harvesting in fall
Miss Stella Brown and Mlsa

Grace Warfford were pleasant
guests of Miss Lottie Brown, last
Wednesday.
Miss Bessie Kenton cams™

last Saturday, to make a two.
weeks' visit with her parents, Mr
and Mrs Wm. Keaton.
Mr. Scamon, of Piqua, Ohio, will

movs to the Kirtley farm some
time next week. He was a caller
here several days last week.
Robert Barnes, of Mt Nebo, en-i

iertained the young folks with
a dance, Saturday night Sever-
al from this neighborhood were
present A good time was said
to have—

"

Crowd Smashes Showcases at Steph-
ens' Big Sale I

On Saturday, March 4th, at 8:30
a. m., Wm. Stephens, 710, Madison
Avenue, Covington, opened one
of the largest Bales ever held in
this part of the country. Fully
oae hour before the doors were
to be opened .great numbers of
anxious buyers blocked the side-*
walk in front of "The Home of
Good Clothes," and when the
doors were opened fully 800 peo-
ple rushed into to take advant-
age of the enormous bargainTfiv-
ing event. The sale will continue
until March 30th. All goods bought
in this sale guaranteed to give
satisfaction or your money re-
funded.

For Sale—Farm and family horse
—not afraid of autos. Apply toM hi d I , ftarlinlton,

-—-'-' -^
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Tobacco Quids.
~ —

»

— i«ii-

Woodford county farmers am
onah in g preparationd to raise the
unial acreage.—Versailles Sun.

— o—

.

The idea of cutting out the enJ
tire ciop jany y§ar is an impossi-
ble attaimnment that does not ap-
i>eal to any reasonable person.—
Bfaysville Public Ledger.

— o—
The farmers have now stabbed

"lO death their friend Pool, and
1 -starve*}- the promising youngster,
Cut Out. A resurrection may be
possible, but it requires consid-
erable faith to expect such a
Uiiraele.—Cynthiana Log Cabin.

— o —
Tobacco beds will soon be visi-

ble on every hill and in every val-
ley. A large crop ft hroughout the
State will be planted and Mr.
Duke will finish up the tobacco
crop in his own way.—Carlisle
Democrat.

— o —
If Kentucky would raise less to-

bacco, talk less politics and grow
more corn and wheat and hogs,
we all would be vastly better off
and the State would go forward
faster.—Frankfort'-iNews Journal.

— o —
' Why so eager and ready to take
the advice of men in regard to
elimination of a tobacco crop,
who never raised a plant or kill,. J
a worm ? If your horse was sick
would you go |o a lawyer for
advice ?—Grayson Bugle Herald.

— o —
Since the tobacco pool has

practically failed and the move-
ment for a cut-out this year
about fallen through, we wish
t6 urge upon the people of Henry
county and the State of Kentucky
the necessity of raising a good
quality of tobacco and fewer lbs.,

instead of an inferior grade and a
large number of pounds.—Kmi-*
nence News.

CALL FOR PRIMARY.

The efforts of the Burley To-
bacco Union to force a cut-out
in spite of the fact that a very
emall percent of the acreage has
beenf eigned to the plan, are ill-

advised and will work more harm
than good to the cause of the
tobacco growers. There is noth-
ing in the reports received by the
Union to warrant such action.—
Blue-Graf s Clipper.

._ — o —
Very few tobacco beds have

been sown only one that we know
-«f in this section, but it seems
that tobacco will be grown, or
attempted to be grown, in nearly
all the Burley tobacco growing
counties. There have been no at-
tempt* as yet to destroy any to~
bacco beds nor threats made,
notwithstanding reports to that
effect in some of the daily pa-
per*.—Sharpsburg World.

— o —
The tobacco situation is a des-

perate one. Prices are dropping
lower and lower. But we do not
believe a cut-out is the prop-
er remedy. It is economically
wrong. The 1908 cut-fout resulted
in large increase in the acreage
devoted to the raising of Burley
tobacco. The artificially high
price resulting caused increased
production.—Winchester News.

— o —
.Our advice to the Burley To-

bacco Union, in which there are
some splendid, conscientious men,
is' that they go to their homes,
raise tobacco if they are so dis-
posed, and get ready next fall
to Join hands with the Burlev
Tobacco Society, the Society of
Equity and other organized of un-
organized farmers in an orderly,
conservative movement, looking
to an agreement throughout the
White Burley belt for a syste-
matic reduction of the tobacco
acreage for a period of from

At a meeting of the Boone Co.,
Democratic .Executive Committee
held at Burlington, Ky., February
20th, 1911, it was ordered that a
primary election be held in every
voting precinct in Boone County
on Saturday May 27th, 1911 for
the purpose of nominating a Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Sena-
tor, County Representative and
County Court Clerk to be voted
on at the regular election in No-
vember.
All rules -governing the State

Primary on May 27th shall govern
this election.
A. B Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have ballots
printed and attend to all details
in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of .each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
election is fixed at $35.00 to be
paid to A. B Renaker not later
than May 12, 1911, at which time
the names of the candidates who
have paid their proper entrance
fee will be placed on the ballots.

A. B RENAKER, Chairman.
BEN BERKSHIRE, Sec. P T.

Oreat Saving To Teachers.

"The rural schools of this state
will be *aved between $40,000 and
$45,0(10 this week by State Treas-
urer -_.T—»„ . -s"'e, -—county
superintendents the checks for
the teachers' money, which is
not due for two or three months
yet. The amount paid out will be
51410,000. Practically all of the
teachers would ha\'e discounted
their claims at ten per cent,
thereby losing $40,000 in dis-
counts if the money had not been
paid at this time."
The above notice appeared in

quite a number of papers last
week. The language being exact-
ly the .same in each, suggests that
it was inspired by some one inter-
estedUThe fact of the matter-ia

,..;,- MM 'MHSHHSttSBt

that the money was due by law
on the second Saturday in Feb-
ruary instead of two *or three
months from now, and the money
should have been on hand at the
time. It has been the custom for
years to use the school money
for other purposes, and to let
the teachers wait until it should
be convenient for the State auth-
orities to pay. The assertion that
tbe teachers would all have dis-
counted their claims at ten per
cent, is also gratuitous as the
writer could not possibly have
known what the thousands of
teachers in all parts of the state
would do with their claims. In
this county, banks have never
taken such an advantage of the
teachers' necessities, but have ad
vanced the money at very low-
rates of discount—Winchester
Democrat.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won Ptrst Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

WheFever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators hare invariably
been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer aud
tseasierto keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BIT—

STANLEY CROUCH,
Brlanger, Ky.

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

To Be Given Impetus- at Big Meeting
In Louisville March 29th.

The Louisville Commercial Club
through its Rural School Devel-
opment Committee, composed of
J. fl. McPerran, J. M. Atherton
and others, has interested the ed-
ucational leaders* of the State, i"
its movement to develop and im-
prove rural school conditions in
every county of our Common-
wealth. For the purpose of in-
augurating a State wide cam-
paign, Prof. J. Ellsworth Regen-'
stein, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, and Chairman
of an Executive Committee ap-
pointed for the purpose, has
called a meeting of all citizens
in the State who are interested in
school matters, and particularly in
rural schools to be held in Louis-
ville, March 29, for the purpose

three to ,_five years.—Lexington of .inaugurating a Statewide cam-

DENTISTRY.

Dr. T. B. CmiENaN,
Will practice at Burlington tbe first
- Monday and following^y"oTeach~
month ; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the one before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Dr. H. W,

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at-Cri t-

tenden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of tbe time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAL/TON, KY.

Herald
— o —

The Burley ' Society tried to
pool. Only a small percentage
stayed and backed them They
tried a cut-Out. Result-barn
burnings, horse-k'hippings and
murder. They tried to get the
independents in Carter and else-
where to join them and we wig-,
gled our fingers in their faces.
Tfign they gave up. Now we want
"rn nroranina it.« b. 1 u__j-j "to"organize] fhe* BurTey^Bocicl.y I

J" dg° gengy S. Barker,
agrees to ioin us if w±jwMSB£2fot tne State University and manyagrees to Join Jisji-Jftte-wi-
llver the goods. We can't
get our own people in line. Some
want a pool, some want to grow,
some want a curtailment,^ some
a . cut-out.—Grayson Tribune.

— o —
It was conclusively demonstrat-

ed long since that the prepon-
derance of sentiment in the Bur-
ley tobacco district was in favor
of growing a crop this . year,
and it was utterly impossible to
-hope to mike the mo veme n t for
a cut-out successful, except
through fear, and probablv im-
possible even by the threat of
the night rider. Now that the
matter is settled by the demon-
stration of the preponderance \f
sentiment against the cut-out by
the refusal of the Burley To-
bacco Society to take action by
the 20th of February and finally
by the action of the Executive
Committee of the Burley Union,
it is well that agitation should
cease. It would be a part of
wisdom by those who grow to-
bacco to curtail the crop as much
as .possible.—Lexington Herald.

Fell On A Circular Saw.
Wm. Meyers age 35 years a well

known young man of Washington
township - was kilied by falling

a circular aaw. while at
•work in a saw mill operated by
his brother-in-law, Louis Lan-
yexmever. The mill is located on
the Robt. Outlet farm about three
and one half miles from Aurora,

sjajao1 Meters was at work about
s mill when his foet - caught
a board throwing him back-

I auto the aaw which was
The aaw struck him on

eft hip severing the bones
arteries, and he died within

minutes after the aeci-
u»red- Aurora Bulletin.

paign in behalf of securing better
educational conditions. This move
ment has received the unqualified
endorsement of Prof. McHenry
Rhodes, State Supervisor of city
schools, Owensboro; Prof. H. H
Cherry, President of the West-
ern Normal School, Bowling Green
ProL H. G. Crabbe, President of
Eastern Normal Schools, Rich-
mond; Prof. J. T. Coates, State
Supervisor of rural schools; and

other educators and prominent
business men from over the State
who are not directly connected
with schools so that we feel that
the conference will be held un-
der the most favorable auspices

Don't let thit moat

destructive of all

infectious diseases

get a "grip" on
your flock.

A few drops of

Growing Corn For Corn Pipes.
Probably not one tracker in a

hundred who likes the real
American pipe,—the corn-cob—is
aware of the fact that many

<>» in Ohtor- Hlino isr~MiBBUurl
and Nebraska, are devoted to rais
ing corn for the especial purpose
of producing cobs suitable for
fashioning into pipe bowls. The
,'rain itself is marketed, but the
cobs on which it grows is the
real harvest. The corn-cob pipe
goes to every country in the
world where mea smoke, and is
especially in favor in Aurtralia
and New Zealand, because it sug-
gests the idea of Yankee ingenu-
-ity_

—

. , _ _
The usual acreage of tobacco

will not be cultivated in Boone
county this year. A very large
number of the growers were in
favor of the cut-out and made
arrangements to cultivate other
crops and will not attempt to
change back and prepare for a
crop of tobacco. If the per
cent of reduction in Boone county
holds good throughout the Bur-
ley territory, there will be a

J
ery considerable falling off in

the amount of Burley tobacco produced in 1911 as compared with
last year's - crop.

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the drinking water cures and prevents
Cholera, Llmberneck. Roup and other
existing forma of poultry diseasea, and puts
fowls in prime condition for egg-laying. •

One 90c bottle makes 12 gallons of medicine.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle
of this medicine on hand.

M. Riddell, Burlington, Kv.
K. T. Krutz&Sonx, Petersburg. Ky.
W. B. Johnson A Co.. Walton, Ky.

Closing OutPWe are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

I Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

I'

prise you. Now is your opportunlryTo "get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. * The reason tor closing

out our entire line of R^eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to- devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quidTlvtunisr Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H. FV
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Reaons Why You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

When Sick
Women sufferingfrom head-

ache, backache, pain Inside, or
!
nervousness, orany other alV-

ment resulting from female
trouble, should get Cardul and
use It regularly. Cardul has
been found, by thousands of
ladies, to relieve female weak-
ness, by restoring to health
Jthe weak womanly organs.

Take

Public Sale.
We will sell at public Auction

at the place npw occupied by
Lewis Riddell on the BullittsviHo
and Dry Creek turnpike, about
half way between Hebron and Con
stance, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1911

—Tho Following; Property >,

„.

£

a™berlain'a Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets mvariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic

H?^Lltl° n,
„headache ' biliousness

duztaeas, sallowness of the skin•nd dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-
era. %

20 cows, five of which
are fresh, a part are
giving milk and the
remainder are dry. One
Bull, some hay and sil-.

age and a lot of corn.
Terms—A credit of four months

will be given, purchaser to ex-
ecute note with approved secur-
ity, payable at Boone County
Deposit Bank. Terms must

t
be

complied with before property is
removed.

JOHN J. RUCKER,
JOHN M. POPHAMV

Sals to begin at 1 o'clock p.
m.

For Sale—7 White Orplnaton Cook-
erls at msrket price ; W. O. and B.
O. eggs- 12.00 for 1£. 4 B. O. ptil-

leu and one cockerel at bargain
price.

OARTjgR * 8TOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

We devote our whole thno to fitting

glasses. Our examination in thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
grouud and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed It. - Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

HI F.Wnii, M. 0. ^Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Mrs. F. S. Mills, Murietta,

Calif., tried Cardul and writes:

'I don't think anyone can

amend a medicine mure
highly than I can Cardul. I

had a mishap, followed by In-

flammation. I positively be-

lieve I would have died, had.

It not been for Cardul. When
I began taking it, I could not
standion my feet After tak-
ing two bottles, I was cured,
and I now weigh 165 pounds."

Try Cardul^Uwlirhelp you.
1 everywhere.

B45

M. T. WILSON,

H. n
—Manufacture* of all kinds eT—

Surries, ffuggies and Spring Wagons
Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money* We
pnt on Rubber Tires any size.

REPAIRING & PAINTING
A SPECIALTY.

; lflilS6Plke8tr.»t,

Govington, Kentucky
Phone S. 14*.

*#*#****+*+

Undertaker and Erabairaer,

Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting*

a

flrst-olasg undertaJHagr establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reaeonabl* Rates.
Calls Answered day or nlprht.

Telephone Connections.

W AlVTfll

Make tourjaiits Knows

w. WAIT8N.IT

>

fcg'Pt'M^WBPSrdt, do not meat
want i there will 1m no charge*.

MHaMM^WiM
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Doubters Are Told to Visit Chi-

oago Coffee Line.

Malcolm McDowell Asks How Many
People Have Bank Balance of

SB Left After Paying Their
Juet DebU. .

1
IIIR^ES MUSIC IN THE HOME

i!

Chicago.—How many men apparent-
pT prosperous, could .tend a ^rf^mnltf^^lk^Mi

and have money in the bank aft-

settling all billeT Malcolm Mc-
well, Jr., In an address before the

1 Fellowship club aald their
k balance probably would be leaa

S6. Moat men, In fact, are po-
tial hoboa. he claimed.
He pointed out it was only a atop
n a comfortable apartment to hie
'ee line at Jefferson and Weit Mad-
n atreeta.

^Mr. McDowell then defined such
rms aa "hobo,

1
' "carry the banner."

logan's flop," and "the overcoatless
[brigade."

? "When I apeak of a hobo," aald Mr.
{McDowell, "I do not mean a tramp
(who win work and there are more of
(these in our midst than we realise.

•Chicago can't decently take care of

|480 of them.
Take the question home to your-

I

|

4

r—f-
jeelf. They are men of our own class,

{many of them only temporarily unfor-

tunate and too proud to appeal for
jhelp. This is not a woman's work;
.It's a man's work; -and we must solve
lit sooner or later, and the sooner the
(better for us.

"How many of you could stand a
{heavy loss? How many of you have
a hank balance of more than $5 when
everything is settled? <

"We ride around In automobiles and
make a big ahow and live up to our
Income. That is Just what many of
these men do. Can we blame them
for doing something that we do our
eelves? This question faces us and
we must do something.
"We meet and paaa sentimental

resolutions, and at the same time
some oharltable organisation says
don't pass out money indiscriminately.

"I would rather give away ten quar-
ters and be imposed upon nine times
than to miss the last fellow that
needs the money. We must come
home to the cause If we expect any
good to result. What do-our resolu-

tions amount to? They are like a soft

drink on a coldmornlng.
! "The' coffee line is t place on the
west side where hundreds of poor men
are given good coffee every night. Go
over there and watch the line file by
from 9 o'clock at night until l o'clock
in the morning. Ton may see some of

.

your friends there.

"I met a member of the Chicago
Press club there. I also met a man
there woo lives leas than three blocks
from where I do. He had an $85 a
month apartment. He loet his job and
didn't have any money laid up. For*.

tunately he had hit rent paid two
months in advance. He came to me
after the line filed past one morning
add asked me for some rolls to take
home to his wife, who had not tasted
food for two days.

'These are your own people. Are
you going to allow it to continue?"
asked Mr. McDowell.
"Many of the men In that line 'car-

ry the banner' until morning. You
don't know what that means. It

means that !»«>!- of yowwnc -'iss
have no place to lie down and sleep
and have to walk the streets. They
don't even have the price of a 'flop'

at Hogan's. Of course you know that
'Hogan's flop' means so much space
for sleeping on a bare floor.

"This is an overcoatless brigade. I

havo seen few overcoats among
them."

Bthfeaf Culture M«n Would Have GhH-
ireti Beafor by Learning toi Play

on the Dlshpan.

A member of the) faculty of the Eth-
ical Culture school of New York urges
the development of music In the home
by unusual though simple means. He
twould have the growing child learn to

' play upon hla mother's dlshpan aa an in-

troduction to the keyboard of the pia
no, and graduate from thrumming upon
a rubber hand to the strings of a vio
lin. He mentioned also the • triangle
and the xylophone aa examples of the

child
oould learn to play, and he might have
extended the list with the instruments
employed in the kinder-symphony—the
cuckoo, the water whistle, the watch-
man's rattle and the other diminutive
editions of the cacophonous inventions
of Richard Strauss.
To carry the idea further, a child whq

has the laudable ambition to become
the tympanist in a symphony orchestra
might be taught to drum on the win-
dow pane on rainy days; be should be
fed on drumsticks; he la to he encour-
aged to practice the reveille and the
rataplan with his knife and fork on the
edge of the table. Hereafter Judicious
parents will not throw away empty to-

mato cans, for, given a stout bit of
twine and a piece of rosin, their noise-
making possibilities are almost infinite.
By sliding downstairs children will cul-
tivnte a faculty tnaT^wflTprove useful
in the manipulation of the slide trom-
bone, and the use of the shoehorn will
suggest the French horn and the Eng-
lish horn subsequently.

mm 'DRESSMAKER AMD NOVELIST

Unable to Spell, Marguerite Audoux, a
Pari* Seamstress, Yet Writes a

Most Remarkable Book.

FINE TREES IN PALESTINE

Eucalyptus, Fig, Olive and Orange
Flourish Among the Rocks on

Its Chalk Hills.

Palestine is exceptionally fitted for
forestry. On its sand surfaces as on
Its chalk hills trees flourish and fruit
in an extraordinarily abort time. Eu-
calyptuses, for example, ip three or
four years reach a height and airth
which elsewhere require eight or ten,
and when cut off at a height of two
meters develop to full trees again. It

is a common thing to find great olive
and fig trees growing among the rocks.
The best oranges on the European mar-
ket are from the land which is sand
yet fetches now the highest price for
orange culture. Indeed, there is a Jest-
ing phrase among Jewish colonists as
to Palestinian fertility : "ft you but
stick an umbrella in the soil you will

next Tear get a crop Of them." The
orange trees are especially profitable,
as they fruit two months before those
of Italy and Spain,' giving the advan-
tage to Jewish shippers. Jewish nurs-
erymen, are developing marked skill in

grafting. Orange culture has now
spread from the coast into Samaria
But the olive forstry is most promis-
ing. By 1912 the Jewish people will
own In Palestine some 60,000 olive and
fruit trees.

MB

M. Octave Mirbeau discovered Man-
rice Maeterlinck/ He has now discov-

ered an illiterate seamstress who is a
novelist of genius, Marguerite Audoux,
Sbe never learned how to write; does
not know how to spell; but she has
written a remarkable book, "Marie
Claire." She earned her Jiving with
her needle and thread, and in her short
Intervals of leisure write her autobiog-
raphy. Her sight falling her, she had
*o -*v« up sewing, and, to keep the
wolf from, the door, thought of turning
her MS, to account. The late Charles
Louis Philippe, himself a novelist
who described the life of the poor with
much power, read her manuscript, and
advised her, above all, not to try to
team style, but to go on writing as she
had before. He took her MS. to the
Countess Mathieu de Noallles, but the
latter was "scandalised by the bad
spelling)'' and poor Charles Louis Phil-
ippe died when still a young man.
Mirbeau has now taken up the seam

. _ I stress-novelist, and her novel has Just

Scraps from the table will help -C !
bwB *—~* ~"~ ~ athusiastlc pref-

ace by him. I have Just read the book,
and am amazed by its literary finish
Everyone who has ever read the writ-
ing of beginners knows that their over-
whelming fault is to say too much. To
•say Just enough is probably the height
of art. Marguerite Audoux, the illiter-

ate seamstress, almost reaches it. In
her novel, which is Just the plain,

pathetic, and often tragic account of

her own life, she never says too much.
To tell a really unvarnished tale is, as
every writer knows, the most difficult

task of all. If no one has pruned her
novel—and we are positively assured
that no one has touched her MS. be-

yond correcting the spelling;—Marguer-
ite Audoux is all unconsciously a suc-
cessful disciple of Ouy de Maupassant
It is said that the Academy of Ten,
founded by Edmond de Conconrt,
thinks of awarding her its annual prize.

Look out for mites.

Select seed corn early.

—
The cow never Urea of silage.

Don't Put a sick fowl in a coop with
healthy ones.

reduce the feed bills.

Old corn is the best feed until the
,

new gets well cured out.

Every corn grower should test ev-
ery ear of seed corn this year.

In buying a cow the first thing to
do is to look well Into the breed.

Green-cut bone must not be con-
founded with ground bone or, bone
meaL

MILLIONAIRES MUr '.'•iiTE

Humorist Calls on Them to Stand To-
gether Against the Arrogance of

the Laboring Classes,

Never has the arrogance of the la-
boring classes stood out so painfully
as at present. The garmentmakers
have struck, our brass polishers have
struck, machinists and taxicabbies
have struck, and now the poison has
Infected even the messenger boys.

Fellow-millionaires: United we
stand, divided we fall. Let us now
make a solemn covenant together. Let
us,, the masters, the employers of la-

bor, strike. Let us discharge from our.
employ every laboring man on the pay
roll, from the second hairdresser to
the youngest helper In the shops. Man
and boy, woman and child, let them be
cast out Let us pay so more faxes to
a government which has refused to
protect us, and thereby throw out of
work the horde of policemen, soldiers,

constabulary, and the like who now
live on our bounty.
Then, fellow-millionaires, scorning

the assistance of all these turbulent
elements, let us deprive them of their
Jobs by sowing our own wheat knead-
ing onr own bread, making our own
clothes, and building our own houses.
Make no mistake; I call for a gen-

eral strike. Let the mob manage aa
best they may. If they starve because
we will not give them wcrk, their
blood will be upon their own beads.
Millionaires of the world, unite! You

have nothing but your property to lose,
and you have a fresher, fairer, finer
world to gain!—Puck.

RUNNING GREAT STEAMSHIPS)
«sV**aMeBsaMs*ifti

Immense Modern Liners of 80,000)
Tons Have Automatic Machinery

Controlled by Single Hand

-JJn the hands of a skillful marinej
architect much mere has been accom-j
pllshed with steel structlon than the!
mere economy of space. The safety ed
vessels at sea has been enormously in]
creased, until in the highest type of
modern ocean liners the element ofl

danger Is virtually eliminated. The)
marvelous ingenuity displayed through^
out this great fabric of steel In guanM
ing against every possible contingency]
of the sea comes to the average fatndsJ
man as a surprise. A great liner off
60,000 tons may be controlled by a sin-;
gle hand. The complicated machinery!
for safeguarding the ship Is practically!
automatic.

The bottom of the great hull of the)
liner la doubled, the inner shell beiagj
strong enough to float the ship even If!

the outer Bull be completely
away. It Is exceedingly unlikely
water would ever reach this li

shell through accident to the
hull, hut the precaution is taken soj
"that if once in a thousand trips that
ship should strike a hidden object ttj

will prove absolutely invulnerable^
The shipwrecks of the past caused b*
running upon hidden rocks, derelicts]
and Icebergs are thus completely ellm-j
Inated.—Cassier's Magazine.

INDIANS AND THEIR DEAD

A great deal of interest is

manifested these days in the
farm.

being
small

/
Horses, bogs, pigs and calves eat

silage and thrive on it as well as does
the dairy cow.

The milk from a cow in a poor nm«
down condition is certain to he cor-
respondingly poor.

Every orchard ought to he planted
In checks to admit of clean cultivation
with the smallest amount of hoeing.

BEAVER AND-JOTEft-RETWW

Mostly Sound and Fury.
His honor, Judge Samuel D. Wad-

dr, K. C, who ended his life as a
county court Judge, was a noncon-
formist and a preacher. When he had
preached his first sermon, E. ,B.
Crispe, the author of "Reminiscences
of a K. C," says he. returned to the
paternal home hoping to receive his
father's congratulations.
At the midday meal there was an

omrnea. oifence. This-***. , „*«* mah
at last- broke by appealing ^"Father!"

"Yes, Samuel," said the good man
thus appealed to. "I have heard your
sermon. There was not much theol-
ogy in it."

"No. father."

"Nor was there much divinity."
"No, father."

f r

Three Colonies of Former Now In Del-

aware Valley Waters—Latter In

Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia.—The return of thf-
beaver and the otter to the Delaware
valley region, from which both disap-

peared completely many years ago, is

now established beyond any question.
A pair of beavers were discovered dam
building two years ago on a branch
of the Equinunk creek, a tributary of
the Delaware, in Wayne county, Penn-
sylvania, and now there are three col-

onies of the industrious little animals
on those waters.

On the upper reaches of the Nave-
sink river, in Sullivan county, New
York, a family of beavers have been
at work for a year past building dams
so persistently that several of the trib-

utaries of that stream have been dam-
med. It is of interest to pate that the
dams ' are nearly on the same, spots
where more than two generations' ago
beavers were doing the same. In Sus-
sex county, New Jersey, qu a stream,
flowing to the Delaware, a constantly,
increasing beaver colony is following
the constructive promptings of Its

nature so industriously and persistent-
ly that farmers are protesting against
the law which protects the animals,
for their dam building Is resulting in
damages to, farm land by the flooding

back of the waters of the dams.
Two otter, were captured in Pike

county, Pennsylvania, last fall, the
first in fifty years. Three have been
seen in Sullivan county, ohe 01 tfiaffi'

In Yorkshire, on the hills overlooking
too Dataware at Laokawaxea. Signs
of otter have also been seen In Dela-
ware county, Mew York, around the
headwaters of the river,' where It le

said ttees have bean felled in a man-
ner that plainly tadioatoe that toe feH-
tag wah dona by beavers.

"Nor description of Biblical char-
acter."

"No. father."
'

"Nor explanation of difficult prob-
lems."

"No, father."

"Not much expounding."
"No, father."

"Well, Sam." said the father, with
mild irony, "don't you think there
ought to have been something in it?"
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

On the 'average farm, fifty hens
bring as big returns aa the beat cow
in the herd with less feed and care.

Many times, one hill will produce
six eight-ounce potatoea; which is

at the rate of 520 bushels per acre.

Chicken-eating sows are said to be
cured by a tablespoon ful of baking
soda in slop three times a day for a
week;

* -

The cream separator, the silo and
the manure spreader should find a
place In the equipment of every dairy
farm.

The feeding of clover hay to poultry'
is a very simple matter and can be
successfully done by any farmer or
poulfryman.

Scales are a good thing for a man
to have. Xhey enable him to know
just what he has to sell and also
what he buys.

RUBBISH SAVED A MILLION

Brooklynites, by the Use of Street De-

bris, Have Reclaimed Much
Land at Coney Island.

Be Optimistic.

There is much in the past which we
suggest ought to encourage us to face
the unknown future hopefully and con-
fidently: The pessimists are very vo-
cal in our midst, end they doubtless
play a useful part In reminding us of
our imperfections, but none the less a
look backward recalls to us the line of
a well-known hymn: "Ye fearful saints,
fresh courage take." We hope we need
hardly say that we are not arguing for
any careless view of life or its respon-
sibilities. We think there is a
need for an increased

Ewes that go into their winter quar-
ters In an unthrifty and low flesh con-
dition cannot -ving' —--» "»«">rois
lambs in the spring.

There is often a tendency on the
part of beginners to increase their,

herds too rapidly. Better go slowly
1

and breed only the best.

A variety of crops certainly adds to
the pleasure of living, If he can have
on his table the early strawberries
and the late blackberries.

H. Milton Kennedy tells some inter-

esting things about the pioneer work
of Brooklyn in the matter of refuse

disposal. It will be news to most
Brooklynites that by the use of street

rubbish and ashes $1,000,000 worth of
land has already bene reclaimed at

Coney Island.

'The sanitary, economical and^effl

clent method for final disposition of

ashes and rubbish as practiced by the
department of street cleaning means
much for the growth of a city," Mr.
Kennedy says. "Brooklyn was the first

city to establish the system of trans-

porting Its wastes In cars to the outly-

ing lowlands, thus reclaiming other-

wise worthless territory, which is

made habitable and which increases

the city's tax revenues.

'.'Since its* operation, beginning
seven years ago, more than one mil-

lion dollars' worth of land baa been re-

claimed in the vicinity of Coney Island

and a similar work is now m progress
on the shores of Flushing bay. AH
from Brooklyn ashes and rubbish that

was formerly wasted by the expensive
method of scow dumping at sea.

"Besides this, the hauling distance
for the department street cleantaig'J

carts was reduced by one-half, result

How the Hopis and NavaJos Bury the
Deceased and Provide for

Their 8ouls.

The Hopl Indian believes that the
souls of all deceased adults go to the
-Grand Canon. When a man dies a
grave is dug. The nearest relative of
the deceased carries the body to the
grave, places It in a sitting posture
facing the Grand Canon, erects a long
pole between the tegs, locks the dead
man's fingers around It and fills the
grave. To the top of the pole, pro-
truding above the ground, he ties one
end of a string and leada the other
end In the direction of the Grand
Canon. At the end of four days It Is

believed the soul leaves the body,
climbs the pole, and with the string
to guide It goes to Its eternal home
In the canon.
The NavaJos, on the contrary, are

very superstitious about handling
dead bodies. They believe that the

PRINCE AS BANK WRECKER)

How the Famous Regent Tried toj

Close the Court* Institution by
Trick That Didn't Work. j

evil spirit that kills the person hovers Coutts' had got the bettor of him. did
around the hogan, as they cell their not return the check In questk»7
lodge, awaiting other victims, and a
hogan In which a death occurs la

never occupied again. Navajo hogana
are always built with the entrance
facing the east. When a death occurs
in one of them an opening ia Invari-
ably made in the north aide. There-
fore, when one sees a hogan with the
north side knocked out he may be
certain someone has died in It—
Outing. ,

Go carefully over your farming
scheme as you worked it last season,
try to discover the weak spots and
set to workjto remedy them.

order that we may more nearly attain
the level of the Ideal state in which
each of its members contributes some-
thing to Its service. Let us be anxious
about the future.—Westminster Ga-
sette.

If yon have plenty of pasture and
milk, that veal calf will make nice
baby beef this fall late, either for mar-
ket or for the home meat supply.

It is estimated that 90 per 'cent of
the poultry product of the country
come from the farm, and that the'

value of these 1b close to $300,000,000
yearly.

A few drops of tincture of iron In

the drinking water makes an excel-

lent spring tonic for the poultry. It

tones up the system and makes rich,

led blood.

While there hi more or les preju-

dice against the use of rye as food

ing in, more frequent trips and better

collections. It also afforded better

paving right Into the collecting sta-

tions, instead of long hauls over bad
roads which injured the horses' feet

and increased mortality, not to men-
tion wear and tear to equipment."

—

Brooklyn Eagle.

Would Chase Cats.

real a"

seriousness in I-
foFTarnnsnlmsis; it forms a valuable

certain sections of tbe community in addition to oats and barley for live

stock In Germany. »

Woman Suffrage Advocate.
Miss Marjorie Johnson Is giving a

course of lectures in Philadelphia. She
Is one- of the young college women
connected with the Henry Street Set-
tlement House of New York, she waa
"OsWm^ur'Wtldiijramera' league of
New York to investigate the condi-
tions of factor*, and mill operators,
and while Investigating them worked
in several mills and factories. In her
lectures in Philadelphia Miss Johnson
contends that women In industrial oc-
cupations need tine ballot more than
any other class.

The matter of keeping records Is Im-
portant. The farmer should be able
to take account of stock at the be-

ginning of every year, the same as
any merchant does. — . ;—

;

If we neglect the hen houses this

spring till they are alive with lice and
mites, we deserve the consequences.

It will take but a few minutes to clean

it out thoroughly and not much long-

er to soak roosts, boxes and every-

thing else" with kerosene. A coat of

whitewash oan be put on almost as
quickly, and good dry clean earth
shoveled In when the filth/ floor has
been cleaned out. Follow this kero-
sene business up every ten days or

The other night a New York man
visited friends in a New Jersey town
where police dogs.help the local force
in routing out burglars. These dogs
are highly trained.

"In spite 6f that." said the msjcu
"Max, which I believe is considered
the best of them, cannot be trained
to leave a cat alone. His Job is to
go around at night with a policeman
and circle houses. If he finds a bur-
glar at work he Is trained to chase
him out into the open, where the po-

llcemen can get at him. But If Max
finds a cat on his trip around a
house it Is all off with his Job. He
chases that cat until pursuit is use-
less. I don't know what he would do
If he caught a cat, because he Is kept
muzzled, but his nature tells him cats
STe to be worried and he annoys
them all he can In spite of his train-
ing."

Pnjfar Ten Centuries Old.
Among the documents and manu-

scripts taken by the Pelliot Mission
of France from a cave In Chinese
Turkestan, where they had lain dur-
ing ten centuries, is a curious manu-
script recorded by the French Acad-
wi/ of Science*,. The manuscript is

m one of the eldest- known Hebrew"
texts, ft Is a prayer formed of pas-
sages taken from the Psalms and
from the prophets, written In beauti-
ful square Hebrew, with a very rudi-

mentary system of vocalization. Evi-
dently the manuscript was carried on
the person of the man who owned It
Hebrew scholars believe that the doc-
ument dates from the eighth or ninth
century of the Christian era; and that
it belonged to a pious Jewish iner-

The Gentlewoman of London recalls]

the following story of the prince reJ
gent and Coutts' bank: "When George!
IV. was a regent he had a grudge!
against Coutts' and determined to play]
a trick on the authorities. In those]
days even the great banks kept very]
small reserves of cash and the playful
prince thought out a plan to close
Coutts'. So he sent hla equerry round
from Carlton house with a cheek for
£100,000, fondly hoping that the *>*4*

would not be able to pay over the
counter. The prince's trick, however,
failed of success, ss the wary eld part-
ner of the Strand bank proved equal
to the occasion. He said at onoe to
the equerry: "How wltl his royal hlgS
ness take the amount, is gold or
notes?" The equerry hesitated, and
then aald he had better go back to
Carlton, house to Inquire. So he
parted, and Coutts' had time to
to the Bank of England and get
cash required, hot It was not
as the prince regent, seeing thsjt

sr-prorar

chant of Arabia. No such paper was
known in Arabia in either the eighth
or the ninth century, therefore it is

supposed that the manuscript was
transcribed for its owner when he was
in China, where such paper was to be
found—Harper's Weekly.

-^

tough louse or mite that stays around
snob a place

In Dead Earnest.
The funeral procession was moving

along the village street when Uncle
Abe Burse stepped out of a store. He
hadn't heard the news. "Sho," said
Uncle Abe Burse, "who they buryin'
today?" "Poor old Tlte Harrison."
said the storekeeper. "Sbo," said Un-
cle Abe Burse. "Tlte Harrison, hey? Is

Tlte dead?" "You don't think we're
rebearsin' with him, do you?"' snap-
ped the storekeeper.—Cincinnati
Times-Star.

How Clouda Are Colored.
The color of a cloud depends on

the manner in which the sunlight
upon It and the position of the | coed

observer. It will he noticed that
high clouda are always white, or
light in color, and this is because th«
light by which they are seen Is re
fleeted from the under surface by the
numberless

' drops of moisture which
go to form the cloud.
Heavy rain clouds, on the other

hand, are found much nearer the.
earth, and so the light falls on them
more directly from above, giving a
silver lining to the cloud, though the
under surface appears black, owing
to the complete reflection and ob-

How It Feels to Be Bun Over.
"When I was run over," writes

correspondent, "I had not seen the
car approaching. The first thing I

knew was that I was on the 'ground
kicking upward with my legs in
effort to get from under the car.

I felt a wheel going over my
which bent as It passed over. In
intervening second or two I went
through several minutes' worth of feel-

ings. I had the sensations of aston-
ishing at being on the ground, of
wanting to roll aside and away, of
bracing jnysejf—and my chest espe-
cially—stiff to reslsT something, what;
ever It might he. while a lightning
flash of fear was dimly there and
subconkl. -»-•. •_ :.;y, 'What on
hextr YeTTTwas hardly Ifir, he-
cause there was no time for such
durable sensation; It was rather aj

sense of being suddenly confronted!
with a grave reality of doubtful, ob-j

scurely terrible import."

A Rare Prize.

The" securing of the pelt of a blank)
fox Is of such interest among trap)
pars and buyers of fur that the eventr
is widely heralded throughout the)
trade, but it is rare indeed that onei
of the valuable animals' is seen alive
in captivity, yet a Parmlngton man
has the distinction of having a live
black fox In his possession. The ani-

mal was captured by Stanley Savage*
of Avon, who baa a line of traps set!

In the vicinity of Mount Blue. The!
animal was not injured materially bM
the steel trap in which he was caugbtt
and Savage, after a lively tussle, sue4

0^ putting a collar around the.
fox's neck and attached a strong
chain to It. He then took the animal >

to his home, where he has him con->.

fined In a firmly built cage.—Kenne-
bec Journal. ^

i

i

sorption of the light by the upper lay-
ers. Seen from above by an observer
In a balloon the blackest rain clouds
appear of the most dazzling brilliant
white.

-— Jtellos^af-f)ther Osys.
,

Miss De Peyater, a wealthy New
York Woman who died recently, left

all her property to the New York His-
torical society. Some of tbe articles
enumerated in her will hare been In
her family for 800 years. There will

to for a time and ft will be a pretty probably be a room set aside In the
society for the po-'ralts and other
beautiful possessions.

Being in Debt.
There Is a restaurant In New^York

where the waiters do their level best
to make old customers sign checks
for meals instead of paying cash. The
moment a customer hesitates at sight
of the total, or evinces a tendency to
count the money la his pocket and
sigh, a waiter is sure to shove a pencil
Into hla hand and actually coax aim to
"hang up" the check.
"Why, of course you ought to sign

cheeks." is the way one of the temp-
ters pat It the other day; "nobody
amounts to anything In New York till

ho owes seasethiac."

Certain Americas Abroad.
There are Americans who live

abroad and speak of their native land
in shameful whispers. Another kind;
js_ an explainer. He becomes fretful!
and involved in the attempt to make!
it clear to some Englishman with %l
cold and flshlike eye that, as a mat-;
ter of fact, the lynchings are scat- 1

tered over a large territory, and Tam-
many has nothing whatever to do with 1

the United States senate, and the!
millionaire does not crawl into the,
presence of his wife and daughters,'
and Morgan never can be king, audi
citizens of St Louis are not la dan-i
«er of being hooked by moose. After
be gets through the Englishman says
"Really?" and the painful incident Is
closed.—George Ada in Century.

A FUtlle Schema.
"I always have to. quarrel with say;

husband In order to get him to buy aj
new suit of clothes. Be never thinks!
he oan afford it"

•^ffcnald thtok ha womjd learn after
a while that It |« saatesa to try t* that
way to aw* yea to aatt spending s»
much tar

A



V*or Stat* 8«n«tor.
The Rc-X" "* *• is authorised to

announce Hon. James W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-

trict composed " of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. John W Berkshire,

of Petersburg, a candidate for

State Senator in the Senatorial

District composed of Boone, Gal-

latin and Owen counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorised to

announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of

Burlington, a candidate for btate

Senator in theHbenatorial Diatrict

composed of Boone, Gallatin ana
Owen counties, subject to the

action of the Democratic party.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of

Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of

the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to

announce Mosby Allen, of Walton
as a candidate to represent

Boone county in the General As-

sembly of Kentucky, subject to

the action of^ the Democratic par-

ty-

For County Clerk.

The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-

didate for the nomination for

County Clerk, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

MILK COWS ON A TRAIN

Will Be at Walton, Friday,

March 10th, From 12:15

Until 2:45 p.m.

Let Tbe Farmers Turn Oot and

Learn a Few Modern Ideas.

ORBITS POllLTRy

There are some occasions in

which Senator Bailey, of Texas,

thinks the recall is justified.

The State Democratic Committee

has changed the date of the

State primary election from May

•27th to July 1st.

Gov. Willson appointed Judge

J .W. Cammack of this Judicial

district to preside over the Fay-i

ette Circuit Court during the ill-:

ness of Circuit Judge Watt Par-

ker.
*

With! representatives of both

the De\»Watic and Republican

parties voting against popular

elatfion of Senators it seems more

than ever that political, like

railroad, platforms are to get in

on not to stand on. . —
It seems that the county can-

didates are not agreed as to

whether the eeuntyprimal y elcc-r

tion should be changed from May
27th to July 1st, as has been

done in the matter of the State

primary.

Cincinnati is rejoicing over the

fact a bill authorizing pneumatic

'mail tubes to be installed in that

city has passed both houses of

Congress. The work for a mail

tube system has been in progress

tit-re for six years.

Wonder how much money would

induce the people living along

the pike from Belleview thence

to Rabbit Ha3hr to permit that

thoroughfare converted iifto the

old tim&dL -•-•-- - ~." which they

"were To many years getHng~~riuT

Last Monday two of the mem-
bers of the county Democratic

Committee, who were attending

county court, approached the ed-

itor of the Recorder, on sepa.-ate

occasions, and like gentlemen, in-

troduced the action of the com-
mittee ordering the printing of—
the ballot books, eie.,

—Tot—tlnr

county primary election given to

the lowest bidder, at> the topic,

they being present and partic-

ipating in the -meeting. Their
statements did not in the least

humble or compromise them, and
the editor desires to assure them
that, had he entertained any ill

feeling towards them on account

of the committee's action, their

gentlemanly deportment towards

The exhibit and practical dem-

onstration of what constitutes

good farming- that is being car-

ried over the State on the rail-

roads by the Agricultural Bureau

of Kentucky will be at Walton,

Friday. March 10th, on the Louis-

ville and Nashville railroad, from

12:15 until 2:45 p. m. There
will be a fine lecture on dairy pro-

ducts and a number of fine milk

'

cows will be on board the train t

for the purpose of a practical

demonstration. Every farmer

who ^"sires to learn, how to make
the farm pay better and be more
attractive in many ways, should

by all means be present and learn

a few modern ideas that will put

more money in their pockets. The
State goes to this expense to try

and improve conditions in the

State, and to make farming more

profitable and attractive, and it

is up to the farmers to embrace

the opportunity to learn a few

things that their money is paying

for, as the entire expense of the

trip over the State is paid by the

tax payers and ought to be a profi-

table investment if the farmers

will avail themselves of the in-

formation thus afforded them.

The milk cows on the train are

"June Beauties Rose" and "Lula

Beth." They are Jersey cows

from the Experiment Station and

occupy model stalls in the bag-

gage coach. They form an ex-

hibit somewhat similar to tbe

old "before and after taking" pic-

tures. June Beauties Rose is

pointed out as the results of a

combination of good breeding and

the best" of care~and feeding,

while Lula Beth plays the part of

"the horrible example." Lula

Beth according to her "keeper"

although a thoroughbred, had

certain structural defects to be-

gin with, and before she was ac-

quired by the State of Kentucky
had lacked proper care and food.

She is exhibited as a cow that it

would not prove profitable to feed.

Though she gives milk abundant-

ly, the milk is lacking in butter

fat.

him laBt Monday would have elim

inated all soreness;

The resignation of Senator Jos-

eph Bailey, of Texas, at the

close of the laht session of Con-
gress, may cause him a hard fight

to sustain his withdrawal of the

resignation. It ia contended that

he resigned when he sent his res-

ignation to Goveruoe Colquitt.

and that no acceptance of that

resignation was necessary lo

make it legal and effective. The
only way in which Bailey could

continue lo be Senator would be

by re-plection if the Legislature

were in session, or by appoint-

ment by the Governor if the Leg
islature were not in session. Pre-

cedents have been found sup-

porting this contention. A fake

resignation like Bailey's was at-

tempted by a member from Ken-,

tucky aajraed. Golloday, ,ahj__js
the contest other cases were cited,

establishing the principle that

the Mrigh,t of resignation is purely

pergonal to a member, and when
sed this right he

m

SOIL CONSERVATION.
Why is this expression on the

lips of every thinking man firhub

country ? Because it is of more
importance than a tariff com-
mission, or the postal savings
bank, or the revision of the Payne
Aldrich Tariff Bill. In the past
when the farmer simply mined
the virgin soil, which by nature
possessed! a great amount of so-h

luble plant food, he always raisM
ed a (bountiful crop. The day of
mining the soil is past , because
TTTe iarmer has depleted mother
earth of the available plant food
elements, and he is confronted,
not with a theory, but a condi-<
tion which calls for scientific cul-
tivation. The average corn crop
in the United States is less than
30 bushels per acre, and the wheat
crop leas than 14 bushels per
acre.
In the past this great nation

has been exporters of food-stufs
but we are rapidly becoming im-
porters. We import Rye with an
^>cean freight -of—5e—per— bus
and an import duty of 10c per
bushel. We import Oats from Can-
ada with an import duty of 15c
per bushel. The import duty alone

, is a very handsome profit.

I

Our farmers must awaken to
j

the condition, and instead of 30
bushels of corn and 13 1-6 bushels

J

of wheat per acre, they must cul-
> tivate to raise 60 bushels of corn
i
and 27 bushels of wheat per acre

j

in order to feed our population,
!
which is more than ninety mil-
lion people. This can readily be
accomplished by the use of com-,
mercial fertilizers if used lib-
erally from 300 to 400 pounds per
acre. Peed the crop and it will
feed you. Keep up the soil.—
Indiana Parmer.

Senator Baily, of Texas, was so
enraged by the votes of some
of his Democratic collegues on
the Arizona Constitution in the
closing hours of Congress that
he tendered his resignation as
senator but was unable to have
it accept ed antflTg-^ ari nnally
pur»:uaded to withdraw it.

President Taft has called an
.
extra session of Congress to con-
jvene April 4th, at which session t
the reciprocity agreement
Canada will be disposed of.

> TRADE MARK REGISTERED-

Right Now
Is the time to feed yourJ

stock and poultry to give

them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding

season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose

it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-

tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

4 lb. pkg 50c

Hess' Poultry Panacea,

small package 2'.

60c package........ 55c

--IPS iOARANTEEO.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box.. 25c

Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-
neck, bottle 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,

box 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box 10c

medium or 1 lb box 20c

3 lb. box 50c

Thedford's Black

Draught, box 20c

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb. . .01c

Bag of 100 lbs.... 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb 02$c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid irieelCiHer-
Quart 35c

Acme Sprayers, eacbw . . 35c

Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box 10c

For tbe Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package. . 25c

large package .50c

Hess' Stock Food. .20c

50c large package 45c

75c bag. 70e

-Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c

-Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-
—dent, bottle. .

.

. . ..... . ,25c

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . .50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders 25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.SOc

Pratt's Germathol 25c

Pratt's Cow Tonic 50c

Pratt's Hog Worm Pow -

der 50c

Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam $1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini=

ment 20c

I Ulc, E,

—Agent-
Pike & Washington StH..

Covington, . Kentucky.

If Senator Bailey were a child
or a woman it would be easier
to understand his sudden resig-
nation and almost as sudden with-
drawal of his resignation. Certain-
ly his explanation that he re-*
signed because of the apparent
approval of the Arizona Consti-
tution by a majority of his party
colleagues in the Senate is not
impressive as coming from a man.
The Populistic features of the
Arizona Constitution are object-
ionable, and Mr. Bailey is right
in opposing them, but it is a
now idea in legislative assemblies
that a legislator must resign be-
cause his colleagues do not ac-
cept his views—that he "will not
play" unless he can run the game
to suit himself. If Senator Bailey
is going to resign every time he
finds himself in a minority of hi*
party in the Senate he is likely

- 't'JT ' Jlil —TEW!" TsWMliT'WtH'M fTtHl*"" 'sawr^y^r
v\j uu inure rcBiFiiinx limit wnujr^

thing else.—Courier-Journal.

The historic old courthouse at
Harrodsburg has been condemned
by the Mercer Fiscal Court and
a new-' one will replace it. Ma*
son's historic, courthouse just re-

with mains4
" historic, that's eil.-Mayi-

ville Public ted a/er.

Wc arc compelled to enlarge our floor space. We did not have enough

room for the amount of stock we are carrying. When completed we
will have the best equipped

Clothing Store In Southern Indiana.
We have made Big Reductions on all Clothing. Our Stock is Large.

YOU W(LL SAVE
Men's Suits.

Any $5.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for.

Any $6.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $7.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for.

Any $8.60 Men's omt
in our stock for/.

Any $10.00 Man's Suit

in our stock for.

Any $i 2.50 Men's suit

in our stock for,

Any $13.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $15.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $16.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for,

Any $17.5o Men's Suit

in our stock for. . .

.

Any $20.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for.

MONEY HERE.—
Men's and Boys' Overcoats

WERE NEVER SO CHEAP.

Any $13.50 Overcoat
in our stock for. .

.-,

Any Sia 50 Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $10.00 Overcoat
in our stock for. . .

.

$8.75

$7.75

$7.25
Any $8.50 Overcoat

in our stock for.

Any t7-5o Overcoat
in our stock for

Any 86.50 Overcoat
in onr stock for

Any $5.00 Overcoat
in our stock for. . .

.

Any $3.25 Corduroy Coat
Sale Price,

Any $3.00 Corduroy Coat
Bale Price »

Any $1.50 Duck Coat
Sale Price

$5.45

$4.45

$3.45

$2.75

$2.50

$1.00

Men's Pants at Special Reduction. Men's Work Pants Never So Cheap

Special reduction on all Sweater Coats and Flannels Shirts. You can save money
at this sale. Our stock is all new, and the latest styles.

Come early while lines are complete.

E. A. ANDERSON,
-^THE CLOTHING M AN

SOIL FERTILITY.

Principles by Means of Which it Is

Restored or Manured.
Soil fertility can be restored

and maintained in any agricultur-
al region by the persistent prac-
tice of simple systems of term-
ing. The growing, of leguminous
crops, the turning under of green
manures to make humus and the
systematic rotation of crops arc
absolutely essential, in most at-

tempts to rebuild soils in the
of the element phosphorus is

equally important. With the exJ
ception of swamp or peaty types,
all soils are adequately provided
with %:i '. "_ „.ogen can be
secured" through—clover, alfalfa,

cowpeas, soy beans, vetch and the
like. No farmer should buy com-
mercial nitrogen for ordinary field

use. Truck farmers and gardeners
require it in this form for quick
action in small areas, but farm-
ers can obtain an abundance of

the element practically , without
cost by growing legumes.
In order to make these restore

ative crops attain proper growth
most soils east and many tjrpea

west of the Mississippi river
must be limed. Failures with the
clovers are due almost altogether
to an excess of acid in the soil.

Ground limestone applied at the
rate of from 1,000 to 10,000 pound3
per acre neutralizes the acid and
increases the supply of avail-
able calcium, thus rendering the
noil more hospitable' to . legumes.
Inoculation to insure the pres-
ence of bacteria also is some-
times necessary. Legumes that do
not form tubercles on their roots
do not fix nitrogen. Each legume
has its own special bacteria. Soil

taken from a spot in which sweet
clover is established can be used
in inoculating for alfalfa, these
legumes having a common organ-
ism to serve them in deriving
nitrogen from tbe air. About ten

pounds of soil per acre ia suf*
ficient. It should be obtained from
a successful field or plot of
the particular legume which it

is desired to grow.— Breeder's Ga-
zette. ......

We see it rumored in some paJ

pers that the State Democratic
Committee will impose terms On
those voting in the State pri-

mary that will cut out many Dem
ocrsts. For instance, we see it Inr

timated that Only those who reg-
istered and voted the Democratic
ticket last fall or were prevented
from doing so by legar reasons
will be permitted. This will cut
out thousands of Democrats in

the Seventh district who did not
vote for Campbell Cantrill for

~"ltlfrj>Egrt
the ticket this year. Other in*

stances could be enumerated, but
this is enough. The provisions

should be broad enough, to 'allow

every Democrat to vote In: the
.primary. What is wanted is *o
attract Democratic votes, ana not
to repel them.-Winehester Dem-.
ocrat. ;

AOBNT8 WANTED.

BKPOHK POUCHAMINO YOUR

^MONUMENT**
Write to er see

The Covington Monument Co

16 1 2-18 Madison Ave.,

GOYINGTON, -- KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

mans 1 profit.
'

Phone S- 3036X

Jolted the. Judge.

A prominent New York justice

got a Jolt the other day, and
he is telling the story of it yet.

He said that late one afternoon
he gave a case to a Jury and
that it was 4?30 o'clock the fol-

lowing morning before the Jury
agreed upon a verdict.

"I waited for the verdict," said
tho jimfinp, "and after it was _re-^

turned I told the jurors that,

as it was possible that most Of

them were married men, if they
desired I would give to each a
certificate that he had been de-
tained until 4 tfO o'clock in the
morning on jury service.
"The Jurors consulted togeth-

er for a few minutes," continu-
ed the justice, "and then the
foreman arose and said, ' "We
thank you for your consideration
and appreciate the kindness of
your offer and desire to say that
if your honor needs a certificate

to the effect i tTiatTyounwere de-i

tained until 4,:30 o'clock in the
morning waitirig for our verdict

we wilt gladly so certify."

The justice hastily declined this

kind offer with thanks and just

as hastily adjourned court.

All Can Be Associate

Editors If They Like.

The newspaper man is blamed
for a whole lot of things he
can't help such as using impartial-
ity in mentioning visitors,, giving
news about some folks and leav-
ing others out, etc. He simply
prints all the news he can find.

Some people inform him about
such things .and others do not.

An editor should not be expect-
ed to know the names and resi-

dence of all your uncles, aunta
and cousins, oven if he should see
them get oh or off the boat.

Tell us about it. It's news that
make the newspaper, and every
man, woman ana child can be as-
sociate editor it they only will.

Never apologize when you give
this' bit of information tu an ed-
IMBFW If there itves—one

—

nvr

dead that he ha* lost his appre-
ciation of such favors, he Is dead,
indeed, to every virtue that im-
parts value to a paper.

n—i

For Sale-200 bushels of good
corn.; Apply to James White,
Burlington B. D. 1

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the ben-

efit of. the 76 cent round trip rate
on the" Burlington and Erlanger
bus, you must make the trip both
ways the same day, otherwise the
fare will be 50 cents each way.

O. P PHIPPS, Proprietor.

The One Crop Idea.

What a blessing it would be
for this country if our farmers
could get away from the one
crop idea and raise something
besides tobacco. Just why a
man will devote all his time to

one crop, the failure of which
to grow will make him hard up
for one year is more than we
can tell. To raise one or two
crops for the money each year
is good judgment saving enough
time to spare for the cultivation
of vegetables, necessary to feed
the 'family and feed sufficient to
feed the stock but to depend
upon one crop 4or^aU—is—beyond
reason and yet we know men who
do it and at the end of the year
do not have money enough to
?»ay for the food eaten during
he year. May the one .crop idea
soon be a thing of the past.—
Owen Democrat.

Ls Tabac informs us that the
idea that tobacco has only been
known in Europe since the dis-
covery of America, is incorrect.
In fact tbe Modes and Persians, a
long iime..bet©re_cjjr..^ra,. amosW_
ed narghiles, as ancient sculpt-
ures prove. A philologist has
suggested that the Greeks and
Romans smoked tobacco, at least
in their colonies. In the Malay
Archipelago the use of cigars
and cigarettes is said to date
much further back than the dis-
covery of America. Le Tabac far
ther says that the word cigar
seems to show that man's so-,

lace and comforter did not orig-
inate in tb:e West Indies, but most
likely derived from Saksra, an
Arab word meaning smoke.—Lon-
don Globe."- :

:

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-

1 Iain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-

l.'lieves . the lungs,' opens the se-
cret ions and alas nature ia re-
storing the system to a healthy

I
condition. Bold by alt dealers X

• V

»
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_l__-Lli-UiJ— T". iff " I" '™^l
St. Patrick'* day comes oa Fri-

day this year.
_— w?

The water courses went on a

rampage Monday about 10 o'clock.

Remember the day and hour of

the Agricultural traina arrival at

.Walton.
_

Sad roads kept a good many

Seople from attending court last

[Onday.

. Not a very large crowd in

town Monday for the candidate*

to work on.

i

it

A

\

.Jfjp to Monday very few to-

bacco plant beds had been pre-

pared in thla county.

The Boone County Medical So-

ciety will hold tta next meeting

at Florence on the 16th inat.

Boobt the creamery—it Will be

a good thing for both the town
and the surrounding country.

The repreaentative for a big

calendar printing company can-

vassed the town , one day last

week.

Bx-Cojinty Clerk B. W. Ad una
was in town Monday, .showing

plainly the effects of his recent

illness.

W J. Rice and aon, Thomas,

have been supplying the market

with some nice clover and tim-

othy hay. ^^
• Hear that James Mitchell and

Owen Blankenbeker inaugurated

the fishing season on the first

day of February.

'"
Rev. Brooks, pastor of. Bullitts-

burg church preached the fun-

eral of Mrs Mary Rice, at Belle-

view, last Sunday.

Sheep owners have been having

good luck with their lambs, for

which they expect to realize a

good price this season.

John J. Rucker and John M.

Popham have a sale advertised

in this issue for the 18th inst.,

beginning at one o'clock.

J. M. Barlow, of Pleasant Val-

ley, who haa heretofore grown
considerable tobacco, will uot

pitch a plant this year.

The local K. of P. Lodge had
another big meeting, last Satur-

day night, giving several can-

didates the finishing touches.

The Warsaw Independent come
out last week enlarged to a seven

- -column quorto in a new dress and
r column quarto in a new dress and

brim full of interesting reading

matter.
mm

Shamberlain'B Stomach and Liv-

er Ta»let» sre 8af€
'
*ure an1 r

,f

'

liable.and have been praised by
thousands of women who have

' been restored to health through

their gentle aid and curative prop
ertie«. Sold by aU dealers X

The .increasing interest in edu-
cational matters in Boone coun-

ty- is having a healthy growth
in every neighborhood. A long
step forward haa been taken in

the last few years, and a much

f longer atep will be taken in the

next few years.
-su,;, *• -

. •

'if the first three days of

March control the month the

weather during the month will

be very much to the liking of

the farmers, who had not been

able to plunge into their work
as thev would like to have
done up to the time of its ad-

vent.

Th* Helps to Twentieth Cent-

to B
Js^s^UHb^b^k the f©vcr^sorfc t hft

t

plague?, his Ufe for years
•pits orfnany remedies he t?

At last he used Bueklen's Arnica
8alve and wrote, "it" has antlreiy

healed with scarcely a scar left."

Heals Burns, Boils, Eczema, Cuts,

Bruise*; 8wellings, Corns an* Pttea

like magic. Only 36c at all deal-

ers. ^

Wagon Turned Over.

A wagon in Which a lot of

dishes, a piano and some other
articles were being hauled lor

the gentleman who moved from
the city io the Bfeuchert farm
out on the Belleview pike, was
turned over as it was ascending
the hill from the creek to the
house, one day last week, breuk-<

ing the dishes and damaging the
piano considerably • to say noth-
ing of the injury to other aw
tides.

6it
..*% &

' frvilmSk fYrflllitj

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

HB9ml

Uncle Sam Banks Here.

Cor, Pike Street and Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY.
Uncle Sam Banks Here.

A Piano or Organ Needed.
Quite a number of the patrons

and friends of the Boone Coun-<
ty High School attended the open
session of the literary society at
that institution last Friday af-
ternoon and enjoyed the exercis-
es which consisted of debates, pa-
pers and declamations.
The Boone County High School

needs a piano or an organ in its

work, and it looks like 'the peo-
ple of Burlington and vicinity

ought to contribute the funds
necessary. _

.
Another Distribution Coming.

" The Boone County Board of Con
trol of the Burley Tobacco 8ocii

ety held a meeting in Burlington
last Monday. In the absence of

the president, J C. Hughea, Hon.
John W. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
presided, and Ihos^-F. Curley, ot
Walton, secretary, kept the rec-<

ord.
It was reported to the meeting

that 60 per cent, of the 1809 pooled
tobacco had been sold, and that
the poolea tobacco is bringing sat-

isfactory pricea.
It waa also stated that another

distribution of the proceeds of

the aale of the pooled tobacco is

to be made shortly.

ALVA BRUCE DEAD.
Alvin Bruce*- son of the late

James Bruce, and a brother of

Mrs. W. P. Sullivan, of Burling-
ton, died of pneumonia at the

home of his sister, Miss Emma
Bruce in Walton, abou* S" a. m.;

Tuesday. Mr. Bruce was about
50 years of age and a bachelor.

Ha was an industrious, kind-heart-
ed man, liked by ail who knew
him. He, moved -from this neigh-
borhood to Walton many years
ago. The remains were taken by
undertaker Scott Chambers to

Bullittsburg, yesterday, and plac-

ed in the vault. The deceased
leaves quite a number of rela-

tives and' friends to mourn his

death, which is an especially hard
blow -to his sister, with whom he
lived.

To the Readers of the Boone County Recorder :

Can we interest you in our institution as a

depository ? We pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits in bur Savings Department, and your

money at all times is subject to withdrawal without notice.

The Citizens National Bank is operated under the national baking laws of the United

States, its Capital and Surplus of $330,000.00, the total assets of $1,500,000, and the high stand-

ing of its Board of Directors, guaranteeing all money entrusted to it.

BANKING BY MAIL.

We have depositors in all sections of the State, who have found our system of "Banking

by Mail" very simple in operation and safe and satisfactory in every way. Deposits may be

sent by, money order, registered letter, or by check or draft, and on receipt of the first remittance,

we immediately send a pass book which is, in effect, a receipt for the funds deposited.

Three per cent, interest will be credited Sept. 1st, 1911, on all accounts opened on or

before March 10th.

Trusting you will decide to open an account, however small, and assuring you of our court-

eous treatment, we are, Yours Very Respectfully,

Citizens National Bank

Henry Feltman, President.

A Creamery For Burlington.

Quite a number of interested
parties attended the creamery
meeting held at the court house
last Saturday afternoon.
G. W. Sandford waa choBen

chairman of the meeting and B.

T. Kelly, secretary.
The installing of a creamery in

or near Burlington-was pretty gen
erally discussed and it was apy
parent that every one in the

meeting was of the same opinion
-that a creamery here, would
pay.
Quite a number of cows were

j^^ged, and a committee **nn-t

sisting of G. W. Sandfofdr»j. is.

Rector, A. W. Gaines and Carl

Rouse were appointed to cir*

culate papers for the pledging
of cows. .

*

ury Housewives is the name oT
a very popular cook book issued

by The Ladies' Society of Union
Presbyterian church. It is Just

the help that is needed by every
good cook. Only 25 cents per

tcopy. Call or address Mrs. J--B.

Frazier, Union, Ky.

Wool Poolers Meet.

At the meeting of the members
of the Boone County Wool Pool
held in Burlington, last Monday,
tjie following officers were elect
4vH fnr thpfnaning p"

pcrsonal Mention. •

* -

O. P. Phipps and family Sun-

dayed in the country.

flogan -Wihgate was a business

visitor to Burlington, Saturday.

Ranaom Byle was an early ar-

rival ot attend court, last Mon-
day morning.
Ewing Flick, of Belleview, was

transacting business in Burling-

ton, Tuesday.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, was

transacting business in Burling-

ton, last Friday.

Robert Griffith and wife spent

a few days the past week with

his parents in Walton.

-B. L: Rice, of Union, was look-

ing after business in Burlington,

one day the past week.

Mrs. B. B. Hume and daughter,

Mrs. Thomas Fowler were shop-^

ping in the city last Saturday.

James L. Clore, of Newport,
was in Burlington a few minutes

yesterday meeting- old friends.

David Williamson, of Waterloo,

reported gooa roads favur Charles

White's on to Burlington, Mon-
day.
Joseph L. Rich, of Big Bone

neighborhood, was a* business

visitor to Burlington, last Fri-

day.
Prof. Dix, of Belleview, was a

Saturday and Sunday guest of

his brother, Prof. E. L. Dix and
wife.

John Scothorn and wife, of Fran
cesville, were among the busi-

ness yiBitora in Burlington, yes-

terday.

Mr. C. T. Northcutt, of Water-
loo neighborhood, was transact-

ing business in Burlington last

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Walrath
entertained quite a nuhiber of

their friends at dinner one day
last week. i ! .

Master Milton Riley, of Bull-

ittsville, was the guest of his

f

F. A. Utz, of Florence, called in

to sae the Recorder, Monday
morning. He is an earnest trac-

tion road advocate, and says

Florence will make a strong pull

for extending the road in the

spring.—The-~people__Qt Florence

are sanguine something will be

doing in the next few months.

%l
A good sized croWd__»ttended

James Popham's sale, last^gat-'

urday afternoon, and property
eold extremely welW spying calves
bringing $29.50; yearling heifer,

$53; 2- year-old cows, $55 eadu
2-year-old mare, fiso; poufWy»
$7.50 per dozen; hogs, 8 cents a

pound. Charles Garnett auct-
ioneer.

President—J. H. atevens.
Vice-President—W. P. Beemon.
Secretary and Treasurer—L. T
Clore.

DIRECTORS

:

Bullittsville—Geo. E. McGliasson
Burlington—L. T. Clore.
Petersburg—J. H. Stevens.
Belleview—Jamfes Rogers.
Rabbit Hash-J. H. Walton^-
Big Bone—J. H. Aylor.
Verona—P. E. Farrell.

Beaver—Joe W. Cieek.
Walton—Dr. Jacob Cleek.
Union—James A. Huey.
Florence—W. P. Beemon.
Constance-W. E. Waltoi
All the members of the board

are requested to meet in Burling-

ton on the first Monday. in April.

The first peregrinating printer

in (many years showed up in Bur-*

lington, last Thursday evening.
The poor fellow was in distress

both financially and physically.

Friday morning he continued his

journey towards the west, hav-
ing enioved a—nights comforta-'

ble lodging and two good meals
at the Boone House.

wife last week.

Mrs. Dr. Tilley, of Lawrence-
burg, and Mrs. Surface, of Peters-

burg, were among the visitors to

Burlington, Friday.

Elmer Kirkpatrick and family

took up their residence on the

Henry Terrill farm below Pet-

ersburg, last Friday;

John Crisler, of Union preci

was a caller at this sanctum yes-

terday, and strange to say he
got lost in the ante room

trip to Panama. They expect to

be gone until April 1st.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts returned

home last Saturday from her sis+

tjaFs near Walton, where she had
been since the death of their

father 'a few weeka ago.

D. M Snyder is now a rural

resident, his address being Bur-

lington R. D. 1. General farmin?

is his vocation for the present

with poultry as* sideline.

William Slayback stopped^ In

last Saturday and had the address

of his paper changed to Crescent

Springs, Kenton county. Another
good man has left the eounty.

Mrs. C. C. Hughes returned Mon-
day from a visit of several days
with her husband in Covington,
who is employed in the Revenue
Service, as a store keeper gan-
ger.

Atty. Sidney Gaines received a

letter, Monday, from Bartow, Fla.

in which it was stated that M.

T. Garnett had improved some
physically, but mentally there

had been very little if any
change.
Henry Quick and wife of Lud-

low, and William Garnett and
wife and Jacob Rouse, of Lima-
burg, were in Burlington, Satur-

day, on business pertaining to

the farm on which the late John
P. Utz resided at the time of his

death.

Everett Walton received notice

Monday that he had been ap-
pointed inspector of cars -for

Covington, Cincinnati and New-
port Street Car Company. Mr.
Waitoh— * "—aider**!- ex-
perience at that work and will

make the company a good man.

As Elmer Fowler was attempt-
ing to cross the creek near Sam-
uel Hall'B, Monday morning while

the stream was on a rampage,
the buggy in which he and an
_aged colored man were riding,

was capsized, and they had a

narrow escape from drowning.

Jandford> of Bellovie .

reported at Louisville, last Mon-
day, to begin practice as a

pitcher for the American Associa-

tion base ball team of that city.

Here is hoping he will continue
upward until he reaches the high-i

est pinnacle of fame- in the base

ball world.

Household Barga
For tall
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We here give some of ottr bargains wai^b: will be

eagerly sought by the economical housewife.

Large Granite Stew Pan • Wc •

Large Granite Milk Pan. l©c

Large Granite Pndding Pan 10c

Large Granite Baking Pan,...~ • .,.10c

Large Granite Dipper. » 10c

Large Granite Basin • .10c

Large Enameled Pudding Pan.C 10c,

Large Biscuit Pan ^ . . wlOc

Large Glass Dish 10c

*Latge Glass Pitcher ... 10c

Three-Bladed Pocket Knife. ......10c

The supply is limited so do not delay in mak-

ing your purcl

m
m

*&

M.RACHAL&I
UNIOW, KINTUCKT.

\
The Covington merchants have

boen reaching out through the
columns of the Recorder for

Boone county -trade, which nat-

urallv beldngs to -them. A very
large scone of . Boone-coUnty 1*

naturally contributary to Cov-
ington* and the Covington mer-
chants are proposing to Jo as

well by thjjnues merchants else-

where, ^jfead)! their advertise-

ments and keep posted In the
"bargains they are offering-

" A Costly Experiment.

A press dispatch from Danville

says : "Boyle county farmers hav.i

had a costly experiment with

seed wheat which' they purchas-
ed in Missouri last fall. J. Ed-
ward Allen sowed thirty acres,

John C. Robinson fifty acres and
many other farmers in the coun-

ty acreages fully sb large, and
were~we1t pleased with the- ouT-

look until the severe freezes of

the paat week. About 2,000 acres

were sowed in the county. The
farmers thought they were buy-
in Missouri winter Fultz wheat,
hut_the indications, are 1 that they
got spring wheat instead. The
wheat fields which had enjoyed
a luxurious growth during the
warm days in January and the
early part of February were
blackened by the cold weather
last weak. ThV wheat-haa-^wUted-
and fallen flat on the ground.
JEWa •#»>*« »«i l

, „ :„ Viriattfa fh^^rirc IMIHVIB Witt w* vnw +**w

ground and sow reuglar spring
wheat."

Mr. Alec Dix, of Foster, Bracken
county, was the guest of his

t,on Prof. Everett L. Dix and wtffr

Beveral days the past week.

Rev. McCMiller, of Richwood,
waB among the Recorder's call-

ers, last Monday. Rev. Miller is

a very pleasant gentleman.

Attorneys Joel C. Clore and
/Thornton Snyder, of Cincinnati,

were here Monday looking after

business in the cbunty court.

Garnett Tolin came up from
Danville, Monday, to attend the

funeral of his aunt, Mra. W. F.

McKim, on Tuesday, at Highland.

J. E. Botta' moving train pass-

ed through Burlington, yester-

day, enroute to his new home,
the Calmes farm near Bullitts-

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bolts and
gen, Carl, of Petersburg, were
Saturday night and Sunday guests

of their daughter, Mrs. Dudley
Blyth. —N
F. W. kassabaum, of Aurora,

was over Monday mingling with

his Boone county acquaintances,

which includes nearly_ e^ierX-PJIL-

son in the county.

Rev. Miles Smith,

Mrs. W. F. McKim Dead.

The announcement of the death
of Mrs- W. F. McKim, which oc-
curred at the home of her son,

Dr. Gordon McKim, of Cincinnati,

at midnight, last Saturday, was
-a shock—-to—her- -friends—here
where she spent many years of

her married life. The funeral

Now Is Your Chance to Get a New

Record Free
This Machine and Six Double

took place at Highland cemetery
last Tuesday. Mrs. McKim, leaves

a husband, W. F. McKim, two
sons, Dr. Gordon McKim and Her- 1

hert McKim, of Cincinnati; three
sistcre, Mrs. Rose Powell and
Miss Dora Rich, of Danville, III.,

Mrs. S. W. Tolin, of Burlington,

and one brother, Shelby Rich, of

Winchester, besides many relatives

and friends to mourn her death.

Quite a list of the Recorder's
loyal friends- and supporters call-

ed in to say ahowdy," last Mon-
day.

Records $21.40.

To every owner of a" life

chine, who will call at ott

we will give ABSOLUTELY
one 10-inch, Doable Disc R*
music on both sides—the eo^uj

any 65c or 75c Record you

bought.

Don't be Aft
to call for one of the Reco;

there are no strings tied to

offer, and you areluuder no

lions whatever.

We are exclusive agents for C<

bia Graphophones and Record
carry a complete line of Mac
and Records.

CARD OF THANKU-

The brothers and sisters of Alva
Bruce take this means to thank
the numerous friends for their

untiring kindness shown him and
his sister during his fatal illness,

and also to express to undertak-i

en Scott Chambers, their ap-
preciation of the efficient manner
in which he handled the funerai.

The Family.

Disc Machines.

Cylinder Machines •

Grafanolas (or hornless machines)-

to $200.00

$15.00 to $1

•$50.00 to $200 *

Smith, of*Ertanger, won the prize

in the dratorical contest in Will-

iam Jewell College, Missouri, and
la now the class orator.

Congressman A. B. Bouse and
wife left Washington, D. C, at

S o'clock p. m„ Tnesday for a

"After diligent inquiry." says
the darkle Mereu*y,-±'w«--havc
failed to find any evidence of

bean any tnhweco
beds destroyed." Reads like the
report • of a Nicholas county
grand Jury.—Padueah Sun.

For Sale—Pair mules. Apply to

M. L. Souther, Burlington R. D.

No. 1 near Idlewild.

Double Disc Records • 65c, 67c an

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each

WHITE'S
I HAIR GMBS a nHVH.Tr

Phons S. 3056-X.

IKN EfEMNft
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ing Sun Can-
season and -J.

[.Pate and M. L. Harris hav6 sn^oTthat bright and interesting

Drtn appointed by the company
to contract for the acreage of

tomatoes.
The ^ghost" that has been

frightening timj^ people recent-

ly tli different parts of town is

going to get all that is coming
to it, Judging from the way a

number of citizens have express-
ed themselves. A load of bird

shot in the "ghost's' anatomy, or

a pistol ball in the foot would
put a atop to its nightly wan-

Commodore W. H. Whitlock left

Sunday at noon on the Kittie

"Whitlock for a trip down the
Ohio. The trim little gasoline

boat had a forty foot barge in

tow, on which were ladders, farm
and garden gates; hay beds, skiff

oars and pike poles. He also took
along a number of the famous
Whitlock skiffs and expects to

dispose of the whole outfit be-
fore returning.
The fox chase Monday morning

attracted a large crowd of peo->

pie which reached from Poplar
street up Main to the court
house. The fox was led through
the "street out to the Dorrel

flace and then turned loose. An
our later seven fox hounds were

unleashed at the corner of Main
and Poplar and the chase was
on. It was a thrilling sight to
see the dogs take the scent and
start in pursuit of the prey, run-
ning swiftly with noses to the
ground, and every few minutes
emitting a deep-toned, prolonged
bark, which is music to the fox
hunter's -ears. The chase lasted
Tintf! the Pepper farm, on Salem
Ridge, was reached when the dogs
overhauled the little red animal
and he aoon went where all good

'.'little foxes go.

and publis
HetfclJ, editorially in a recent is-y

Crop Prospects Excellent.

St. Louis.—Reports on agricul-
tural indications received by The
Republic from all the great pro-
ducing states of the Middle West,
the North, the Northwest, the
West, the Southwest, the South
and the Southwest are exception-
ally ' propitious. Weather con-
ditions have put the soil into
the best shape and everythin 7 is

favorable for large and good
CJ*ops. Interpretation of the re-

• porta obtained from authentic and
reliable sources, leads to the
conclusion that while the crops
may not be as large individually,
as last year, the production will

ft more diversified and the - total
QMtput will be immense.
Taking the producing territor-

paper. Men will take the liberty
to tell you h'oty to

-
rtin a pa-t

per, . asserts L'Ho.te, when they
wouldn't think of 'hinting to the
merchant t hew , to conduct his
store or tell the* preacher whet
to preach. They pay good money
for «fchoofs and don't know wheth-
er Johnny is learning the rule of
three or how to hold a cigrette
gracefully, but when it comes to
ihe newspaper, sizzling cats,
(here's where they all get off.
During the past week a friend
wanted to know why we didn't
try and run a paper a little

more along the lined of how
Christ would run a paper. We
don't know just how that would
be. In (he first place if Christ
was back on earth we don't be-
lieve he would go into the* news-
paper business at all, and if he
did we tare sure he wouldn't conic
to Milford to do it. If our friend
had wanted it more on a relig-
ious plane we could tell him
frankly that it wouldn't pay.
There is not an editor or a preach
er that could tell the truth for
thirty days and stay in the com-
munity in which they live. If
our friend doubts this let him
try telling the absolute truth
for just one week and see where
he lights. We never were much
to "soft soap" or "blarney, any-
one" in fact our bluntness and
honesty of speech has cost ua
many friends. Tell the truth*
We aren't going to do it, yet we
believe there would be a bet-»
ter understanding with humanity,
many times, if people had the
courageTo"doUT A Kansas ed-
itor announced he would try for
one week and he is BtiH_in-th*4J \

hospital. He didn't get past the
first day. The following item ap-
peared in Monday's issue and now
the boys are getting out the pa-
per. This_ia what he said: "Mar-
ried, Miss Sylvia Rhode to James
Cannaham last Sunday evening,
at the Baptist church. The bride
was an ordinary town girl who
don't know any more than a rab-
bit about cooking and never help-
ed her mother three days in her
life. She is not a beauty by any
means and has a gait like a
duck. The groom is an up-to-date
Icafer, has been living off the
old folks all his life, and don't
amount to shucks nohow. They
will have a hard life while they
live together.

We bought too much CLOTHING this season and do not intend to cany them over, but
will sell them at near cost and give our customers the benefit. This is no clearance' sale
where a lot ofShop-worn Clothing is marked down 10 to 25 per cent, but

-T^Nice, Clean Suits and Overcoats f^
which we are selling to reduce stock. It will be to, your interest to take advantage of this-SOOME IN AND 8EE THEK-

MENS' SUITS AKD OVERCOATS AT Y0EHG MENS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$5.GQ,$7.50^0.00,$12.50,$15 !! $4.00, S5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12
We are closing out a lot of Children's Suits and Overcoats in sizes 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 at OX.ES^^

These originally sold from $3.00 to 83.00
£^1"££w Rolfos AWacha, Reliable Clotkiers

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOn, Ky.

•
' j i

The Business Principle

ies in their entirety, and the crop
ffospects are excellent. There is^K locality in the Southwest and
fke in the Northwest which de-
lare weather and soil conditions
l be discouraging, and Montana
b^ups that a too rapid thawing
f the mountain snows might re-

it in another dry season. Otber-i
tree the reports are more than
[ratifying. All crops without ex-»
(Option, are stated to be at least
h good as a year ago, with
SCter soil condition. In (act, it

raid not be surprising if the
|dn production should exceed
| forecast, ic which case prices

»uld hot be high.
the communications' appear

E sh.>w at present that, uhil*
ividual crops will not be extra-
dihary the toU4 production
IB be eaormous. In any event,

fc- farmers look forward, to a
Nfy prosperous year, and this,

r: course, means heavy wholesale
and retail trade.
{The fruit crop has not been
maged much. Most of the re-
rts indicate rather a large and

uantitative fruit crop. Thr same
ttferenee holds regarding earlv

tetables.
probably the most significant
tfure of the communications is

i expansion of farming in South
itewfc-and -Southern sFaTes. Di-

ctation steadily is becoming
more vital factor in American

>roduction.
: wm,

Some Perplexing Questions.

la a question with some
£h is the cheaper and safer,
BHlle or an automobile. The

I -must have corn, hay oats
ttass. He may in the * mean-
nave colic, may kick the stuf

t of you, or get to buck-
ojg and land you in the nrid-

a mud .hole or on top of
P*l« of roekY The automobile

nothing but gasoline and
r -rest ia as harmless a3 a

Bat when it gets to running,
it Wind and is liable to

to clhab a telephone pole
mp off the bridge. Mules
lutomobiles are really both

gerous. Therefore we walk --

Hsonville Hustler,

sarby exchange prints an
lament for a firm of ure-
ters which closes with this

"Your patronage solic-
, After a fellow i3 dead,
he to be solicited for his

JAge in the purchase of a
which to plant him? He

yrre then what becomes of
V Hot will he care from

l Ms coffin is bought. It is
to respectfully or oth-
Uicit a person's coffin

:
^hite be is_:living. He

to buy a burial eas-
ily for himself, and
a purchase of that
t is so late that he

th the deal
aaboro inquirer.

it„43Ut.hia auto-into ,

last week, hn8*on R. D.

and sluah
Ired I sufficiently to

rip re i

-•'..- ;

ICconomlcal Beef Feeding.
The Nebraska state experiment

station at Lincoln published the
middle of December a bulletin
on "Economical Beef Production,"
which contains a number of sug-
gestions which should be valua-
ble to feeders of beef cattle. A*
a result of a number of carefully
conducted feeding tests, it was
found that old process linseed
meal coarsely ground had* a slight
ly higher feeding value than cot-
tonseed meal, while either of
these feeds was considerably bet-
ter than wheat bran as a pro-
tein concentrate. One experiment
showed that cold pressed cotton-
seed cake fed with corn and corn
stover gave- larger daily gains
than any other combination of
foods used. The resultB in three
experiments made showed' that
b< ef could be produced more
cheaply by the use of alfalfa in
connection with corn than by the
use of any of the above
three, concentrates—linseed meal,

.o.,-.edflieal or bran—when the
roughage consisted of prairie hay
The conclusions derived from
some other feeding tests show-
ed that with corn a* from 35 to
50 cents per Trash:; :ni alfalfa
hay at $7 per ton or ioact lest
than a full feed of corn—f.—m
fourteen to eighteen pounds—

*

a more economical ration than
when a fhli . lead wan used an.
Ihat if corn was worth from bit

to 60 cents per bushel H was more
economical to reduce the corn
ration to a half feed, or from
ten to twelve pound*. A com-
parison of the quarters after the
animals were slaughtered show-,
ed that the groups fed on al-
falfa gave a better quality of
meat, as chown in the color, marb
ling, etc.

A Deficient Diet.
Investigations into instances of

pig eating sows seem to snow
that this tendency is aggravated
if-not in every case caused by the
sow's not having a balanced diet
during the few weeks prior to
the birth of her litter. A largely
fat forming ration, such a» corn,
fails to furnish the mother with
the elements she needs in pro-!
viding her unborn young with
flesh and bone forming material,
and the morbid appetite she
sometimes shows in her attempt*
to devour them as soon as born
Is quite often evidence of the
lack referred to. The difficultymay be overcome by reducing the
corn ration and substituting for
a part of .it in the neighbor-
hood of half a pound per day
of oil meal or tankage. This ra-
ti? 11 ™av be 8tul further improv-
ed by adding an allowance ofsteamed clover or alfalfa ha v. The
i°„

ne
tt

fo"gtof element—potash-may be supplied In cob charcoaiand wood ashes.

1
;. *

THE BEST AUTOMOBLE MADB._
ALHO DEALER IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

If you want a good machine or a
j J

flue horse give me a call.

B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
j|

—

—

te
- '

—

-

~33£—s
:s*

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Remdence No. iS«.

Day or Night.

Yocr Patronagb Solicited
a in thr Treatment and

f

Guaranteed Curs of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

J NO CURE—NO PAY.

Call. Telephone or Write for Par-

J ticulars,

! W. E. A. WYMAN, j

I VBTBRIHARIAN. |
Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

CX>VINGTON, - KY. f

Not
Read
the
Courtes*-

Journal?
HENRY WATTERSON

Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

:
Phone. South 170.

For Sale Fine Young Jack

Black Jack, 15 hand* high, white
points, heavy bone. «-'.n»7ng' three
Jears old. Call at my f*rm near
;ichwood, or see J. C. Bedinger at

Walton. B. V. BEDINGER,
Richwood, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Edson Triumph Phonograph,

Two Horns, 175_Record»t Record
Cabinet to hold 240 Records, one
Recorder, two Reproducers. Will
play either two or four minute
Records. Outfit cost $155.00, good
as new, will take $55.00 cash.
149 East 18th, Covington, Kv.

a™,
1* S*le~P*»r 8-year-old mule*.

florTporJ ^ H 5^-' T^
uL*^ ^ ^McGla«on, Bur^''ngton R. D. J „ear Hebron

n$2 ^-About 10 ton of hay.Ttfree uhoats that will welsh UOpound, each. Apply to Irl A ŷ

EGG8 fQn SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

di'ffkuitj
breed

«
finest str*">- 75 cent»4»er

setting of 15. ^
Mrs. Joseph A. Hukv,

m30. Richwood, Ky., R. D. 1.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

jy part oi tbe county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

|or, Richwood.

THE

of succewful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can he
spared in a good bank to meet the emergeuciee of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a tfcne makes a snng sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any 1

sum on d.oposit and pays four per cent. Interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Hank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much more tatisfactory than a private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRJJST COMPANY
WAJLTON, Boons County, Kentucky.

CMAS.L.GWfTFn4rP*«dent. D. B. WALLACE. CsAier.

JOHN. C MILLER, Awtfant Cuai*.

Erery Farmer Knows
That egien the best regulated and well made machinery will
sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines onlyt the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this ?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If
you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO w* can show you how to saye about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only
outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most econcr- : --* * ^s every in-
vented for. the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed CuU
ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all
kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON NEWPORT, LATON1A.

-1ND THE

Weekly

Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE, YEAR

FOB

We can also give liberal com*
bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write thx
Courier-Journal Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure

to send your subscription order
to this office—NOT to the Cour-
ier-Journal.

Thoroughbred Poultry.

8. C. Bbode Island Beds, White
Bocks, White Leghorns— egga 76

cents per setting of 15. mchS
A. K.JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

—

GET YOUR.

Job Work
—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS
EM

FOR SAL IE -JACK
Fine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14$

bands high7h • a v y
D,and a. nne breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

JOHNSON, Walton, Ky.

NOTICE

-Smith wilt uiwent Uw —uiu br Hooreii'lBST. IndTaBaT Mi
, verified according to law, and least five acres in tobae%o,

All persona bavins* claims agains
A.
to m*r
all
wil
same at one*. Q7lL BOOEBB

Assignee of A. W. Smith.
60S Coppln B7«'g. , Covington, Ky.

persons Indebted to A. WwStnltb
I come forwaal and settle the

Farm for-_8ale.

Ninety-two and one-half acres,

all in grass, one mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. 130

ft. Burlington, Ky.

POR RENT-S4 aerel two mile
"Want, at

least five acres in tobacco, aad
SO seres in corn. Good improve-
ments, i enter must have good
team and fOrnish good reference.

P. A COLE,
Moores Hill, lad.

NTS,
SALE BILLS, fito

w—DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Boone County Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
IWrunoton, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

PITS 3 PB CENT. INTEHST ON HUE DEPOSTT
1 With $100,000 protection to its Depositors

as follows i
**!

Surplss and Undivided Profits. .. 4*.
LUbfUtf * Stockholders.. _
Total Security for Depositor* $100,000
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SOCIETIES.

MAtOH t. BURLMTOTON, Klf.^ (Ml

' i$)

- S

Prospects are growing bettor m the

days go by for a large attendance of

students in the High School at the
opening of the fall term. The studenU in
attendanoe this year are a fine body of
young people. They are all intensely in-
terested In the welfare of the ecfaool and
will use every effort to widen ita infltfence.

The new building has added inspira-
tiotfand life to the school work. ~ The large
airy rooms, the excellent heating system,
the comfortable seats, the splendid black-
boards, the modern equipment, the beau-
tiful surroundings combine to produce con-
ditions that make for progress and inter-
est aqd the best sort of education. The
young people of the county who would
otherwise nave to go elsewhere for their
higher training or be without it. may now
satisfy their ambition for sell improve-
ment in their own county. The most earn-
est and painstaking efforts are made by
the teachers to give each and every stu-
dent that in dividual help and encourage-
ment that is needed for the satisfactory
completion of the course.

The Young American Literary Society
holds its sessionstwice a month on Friday
afternoons. It is here that the training is

Svon in parliamentary law and practice,

ere, also, all students have exerotses in

public speaking, reading and debating.
This work is carried on largely in connec-
tion with the English Classes in which are
taught all forms of theme writing, expo-
sition, argument, etc. Robert Gaines, a
Junior, is president of the society at the
present time. The society elects new offi-

cers every eight weeks.
In addition to this, the Boone Library

Association, composed of some of the
leading citizens of Burlington, and meet-
ing once in two weeks, is open to all High
School students for membership. This
brings them In their work before a wider
and more critical audience and is a great
advantage in their development along
this line.

One of the greatest forces making for

the training of the moral and religious
side of character in the schools of the land
is the Young Men's Christian Association.
An organization of this society has re-

cently been perfected In the school. The
membership' includes boys in both the
High School and the lower- grades. How-
ard Huey is president.

PRESENT HIGH SCHOOL CLASS.

II

i

OUR AIM.

While the graduate of the Boone
County High School will be prepared to

enter college with advanced standing, the
chief aim Is to prepare him for life. He
is instructed in the usages of polite soci-

ety. He is given practice in all forms of
letter writing and correspondence. He is/

taught to speak in public, to present
properly a motion tor a deliberative body
and to preside himself. Opportunities are /

presented for the acquisition of the useful
and ornamental arts of drawing, painting
and music. But besides all this—and
more important in some respects—Is the
course in -

AGRICULTURE.

Boone County is an agricultural com-

munity, and it is to be supposed and desir-

ed that most of the students will, in later

years, be farmers and farmers1 wives. Pre-
paratory for this occupation a course is

given, treating of soil, fertiliser, crops,

farm economics. Attention is given to

grafting, budding, spraying, planting and
seed testing. Much of this will be actual

experimental work, thus combining prac-

tice with theory. . •

•

PREPARATION FOR GRADUATES'
EXAMINATION.

The examination for graduates from

the common schools will be held May
12-13. Those who wish to enter High
School next fall should prepare for and
take this examination. Arrangements
have been made whereby those desiring

to take this examination may receive ex-

tra preparation free of charge in the

County High Schools after the country

schools have closed. This will afford an

opportunity not only to prepare for this

examination, but to do extra work on

those branches in which students need

strengthening preparatory to entering

High Sohool.

A full c*w- ...5.
,"W issued in a few

weeks. , Send for it. In the mean time, if

you are interested and desire information

in regard to the course, condition of en-

trance, board' or any other question that

may occur to you, write or see

Everett L. Dir, Principal,

Or Emab C. Riley, Co. Supt.

V
EARhN ,eS JN STAW.

As soon as possible after the

frost is out of the 'ground plow
or spade up the piece of ground
designed for the potato patch,

and lay it off in furrows two
feet wide and eight or ten inches

fill the furrow with

%X

decomposed straw or leaves, cut

the potatoes in two and place

them six inches apart,, cut side

downward, upon the straw. Now
levef the top of the ridge, cov-
e-ring in the. seed and straw with
earth. Jhen. cart on straw, scat-

tering it eighteen inches deep, or

even two feet is better. Any rain

or fall of snow-will beat^ down^
the straw compactly, decomposi-
tion comja^cing in the straw in

the furfliOr and in that • next
the ground, the potato sprouts
force their way up through the
*traw and eventually cover the

patch with their foliage. The
ovenness of temperature, with
the moisture or the decomposing
wtraw, keep the potatoes always^
mealy. In the driest season the
yield will he greater than when
planted in the ordinary way, and
when once planted there is an
end of culture, until they are
taken out for the table.—W. R.

Gilbert in Indiana Farmer.

, -«»er',"'J ~* * citizens.

Mr. G. A. Poster sends the Re-
corder the following list of names
of old citizens of Burlington, the

names of several of . which ap-
peared ^ in the list published a

few weeks toga:
Samuel Huey,
Uncle Billy Perkins,
Miss Nancy Perkins,
Jack Perkins,
Wm. Perkins, jr.

Genl. Mills,
Erastus Tousey,
Vaetor Tousey,
Harrison Hawkins,
Nathanial Hawes,
Benjamin Sheerell,.

William Dollins,
Zeb Dboleyr- ^T^
Jap Sandford, Sheriff,

Cyrus Sandford,
O. D. McManama", Attorney,
Hcckady Parrish, ' -

Abe Anderson,
Ferdman Lieb,
Timothy Horton,
Mr. Morgan, gave Academy,
Horton J. Foster,—-

—

'.——

—
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No Need To Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you

to stop work, it staggers you. "I

can't* you say. Yon; know you
are weak, run-down and failing in

health, day by, day, but you must
work along as you can stanl
What you need is Electric Bitters
to give tone, strength, and vig-
or to your system/ to prevent
breakdown and build you up.
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing

when Etectrhr^Bittera will benefit

you from the first dose. Thou*-*
ands bless them for their glor-»

ious health- and -strength. Try:
them. Every bottle_Js guaran*
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all

dealers.

~~A~re you {reiueotiy hoarse ? Do
you have that annoying tickling

in your throat ? Does your cough
annoy yon at night, and do you
.raise mucus in the morning t Do
you want relief f If so take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
Von will be pleased; Sold by all

dealers. X

Caleb Hurd,
John Frazier, Attorney,
Samuel Cowen, shoemaker,
Geo. Piper, shoemaker,

• Ben Quick, blacksmith,
Edward Fowler,
Wm. Williamson,
Henry Buckner,
Hubbard Buckner,
Dr. Bruce Grubbs,
Wm. Lee Carpenter,
Add. Riddell,
Mr. Eldridge,

Burlingto
Prompt Attention given to CoUsoMsm

Will practice la all the court*,

$. Gaines,
ATTOBXlfYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Will practise in all the eoorU.ans
prompt attention given collections.

Offlos—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJfMYA TLJtr:,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice tn the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections poshed energetically

.

Funeral mrcc
LIVERY, BOA

First-class Carriages rot hire

careful Driven for Families, FM
ties, Weddings, Etc

1 Have a 5lee White Fsaeral Car.

SBLAVG**, XT.
Leave Orders with J. C Rsvidl, Burlington, Ky.'

*. C. CLOW
». T. CLAVTOW.

Clore, Dicterson & Clayton,

ATTOBMjnrS-at-LA W
Will practice in the Stats and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cinclnnatrumce: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Tine ; Phone, Main 2029. I

Mr. Diekerson will spend a portion
of his time at the Williamstown office

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

rine Custom Made harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALU KINDS

RICMWOOD, ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoiningfcoanties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

-W-.-Bs-VSSIV-1

Real Estate Agent.;

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

feVAll communications addressed U
W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEAZ.EK IK

Riding Saddles in all Styes

ALSO A FOT.I, I.INB OP

Trunks, Traveling Bags,
sand Suit. Cases.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

REAL ESTATE
tad Negotiable Notts,

WALTON. KT;
Ifyon want to boy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Faros, write dm.
Write for printed list.

Di. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

*s*e*e*«*e*#*s*e*e*e*«*e-a«ii»-ae-se-as-Ss-»:a-Sto*»-»to-»»e*«-S»'Ss

J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
_. L ilQWERS, RAK-ES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

s

a. . Oar. ruth aadMmUiob At*.,

Pleok'i Building.

f"M"\"VTXr<^l.'T, <',k''ra
-

. XT"V
Vj\ t V J-£N VX A V JXMm "

—Office Hour»»—
ttatta.ni. | lto6p.m. | TW>»p.

mm

Buy your seed troth first

' hands arid save the re-

tailers" profits,
-

"

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to. you that we
,

John J. Piatt,
James Coleman, school teacher
H. Clay >, White, circuit clerk,

Geo. Hamilton,
Richard Lattimer,
Zedodiah Foster,
Philomen Vauter, Christian
Minister.

.
i : .
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Save You Money.
<aoo

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00 Per

Bbl.

ERUNGEH DEPOSIT BANK.
f iKco«ro»Atie «S9j.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

*

•
•

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

-•VCIIVE AfE A CALL'S-

m

i
*

Capital Stock paid in

orplus, .....

....910.004

....•10.000

Careful attention given collections,

id remittances
posit account* sol

and remittances promptly made. De-
•Uoited.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants)

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand t General Stock o*

MERCHANDISE.

Capitalists of Richmond, Ken-
tucky, are preparing to erect a
bis; T>lu£ and smoking tobacco
factoTpy, whl?h promises to fee"

-tiie most important industry in

that city. A number of such in-
stitutions throughout the to-
bacco district would hurt the bus
lneas' uf the Trust, and—brtnsrit
to terma much more quickly than
night riding, and perpetual ag-
itation. The tobacco raisers' should
by all means, become their own '

*

manufacturers.—t<HHS*i
This is the month in which to

plant yeur tubers.

Delivered at your Station.

N0BETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrinK lUForever.

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

Coal Kept In the Yard.

Gnfflj Produce tabu in Train

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

»s->f-ka»e»e-ice»e»a»e-»e»e»»»e»e»o»e-He->f-ka-ks-ks»afe»s

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABLB.
First Class Riga Alt Hire at All Tisnss.

^CDealer ia High Class Harness aad Saddle HorsesJsW

Raymond City Oostf for s»sUs» sat sail tlmoss.

II

F. W. Kassebaem & Son, |!

CARL
UJ-SSj

gRiNITE 4 HiRBLE

MONm^tENTS,
Burial Tautts and Cemetery

OlorR of alt Kinds.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offlos and 'Warsroom

:

70 and 73 AlsUn Street,

AUR0PA, IND.
nupors A*e»». Or»»t, n»

I
YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore

. Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

chitis.

WANTED—400 stock hogs. Wttl

I;o
20 miles from Jsawrenceburg

ndiana, to look . at hogs,
Write HARVEY D. JACKSON,
R. D No. 4, Box tS, Harrison,
Ohio.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

I sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

t mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. J
J. W. HOWE * SON,

"J

Hamilton, Ohio.

SaeeeeaaooMeaeeeeeeeaaat

Phone S. 3044-x

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs
—

that-Sutt^in^both—

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

i Photo

!

Mail Orders

^4ttendedJtt_

Adminletrators Notice.

All perrons Indebted to the est

Ruth A. Hind, deeeaeed must
forward and settle, and all those
ing claims agaiost said estatemost]
sent them to the undersigned, p
according to law.

W. N- HIND, J

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, jyood as new,

ken from the Petersburg Diati

ry . Price $4. SO per 1000.

F. M. -SONGAT-Bv
Petershnrg, Ky.

farm for Sale.

125 acres of land, one and one b

miles south of Florencefair grow
on the Lexington pike, in Bo<
county, Kentuoky.
., tf BaBSTXA-MlUr B»BFM«»|

Nottee—Irfknjfhery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of ah
kinds. John Smith, own*

Fake the' Recordef

.

y$h&\p\p\fW\fhfhp>& y&Wyfhfhfrfrpy

Od

JBALE.
Sweet Clove Seed at $4.50

measured bushel.
SHOEMAKER & LOOWIS,
m!6 Falmouth, Ky.

r

Qctjlll Jr;e Qoupty f(eu/s

Ope Year

yfhf9yfhp\fhfhfhfhp yfhfhfhpy

MiiiMOMoosttlii
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bShdftl -..- ep
ettaSTaj).'

Iin spent Mon*1

ington attending coun-

fhite belt with old gold
three coral sets. Return
Fred Wayland or Equita-

ble Bank.
Jno. L. Ve*t spent Monday in

Cincinnati pertaining to dome
" law cMes.

Robert W. Griffith, of Burling-
ton, spent part of last week here
the guest of his parents, Geo. W.
Griffith and wife.
Master Conner Carroll of Bij

Bone Springs, spent the past
week here with his uncle John C.
Miller and family.
Mrs. Martha A. Griffith who is

.connected with a hotel in Coving
ton, spent Tuesday here with rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wood Carpen-

ter moved from Richwood to
Walton, last week, and occupy
the Mrs. E. K. Stephens property.
Circuit Clerk Duvall, of Owen

county, and Attorney Frank- C.
Green, of Carrollton, were here
yesterday to attend Mrs. Elijah
Green's funeral.
Robert C. Green the clever

cashier of the Walton Bank and

incinnatt, spent
the past week with their rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Craig
and family near town. Mr. Kent
has been employed in the street
ear service -in <?taclnnatt the pasi
five years. He is a native of
East Bend and is very proud of
his native county.
Millinery Opening.-.Mrs. Com-,

eleat Chambers-WMcKean will op-
en her Millinery Store in Walton,
March 1st, for the spring orders.
AH are invited to call and in-
spect the new styles and make
their selections. Nice line and
low prices.
Mrs. Comeleat Chambers-McKean,

Walton, Ky.
The brick work on the pretty

new building being erected for
the grocery store of E. K. Steph-
ens is being pushed rapidly, when-
ever the weather conditions will
permit. Geo. P. Nicholson is the
contractor, and W. H. Creighton
of Dry Ridge, E. H. Janisch and
Mike McLaughlin of Covington,
doing the brick work.
Monday night, about seventeen

ladies and gentlemen met at the
residence of Mrs. Julia Adams
Rouse to consummate the final
arrangements for the establishTrust Co., spent Tuesday in Cin

cinnati with relatives and friends
j

ment of a lodge of Eastern Star
and on business. *t Walton. All of the Masonic
A. M. Edwards and S. L. Ed- brethren and their ladies are

wards attended the convention of taking an active interest in the
hardware dealers at Cincinnati
last week and enjoyed its very
pleasing features.
FOR SALE FARM— 70 acres of

good land in Kenton county, near
Walton, land in grass and woods.
A rare bargain. Address W. Z.
Wade, Walton, Ky. 4t.

matter and it is expected that
the lodge will be chartered at
once and instituted in about three
*'eeks.

Mrs. Elijah Green, the wife of
E. J. Green of the State Immigra-
tion Bureau, died at her home in
Louisville after a lingering ilr-

Miss Fannie Mae Buck and Miss' ness from consumption. The de-
Libbie Ingram left Monday for
lOarrollton _on a^ yisit^_of two
weeks to relatives and friends
there and in that vicinity.
FOR SALE—Eggs from my best

Barred Rocks. Orders taken in
rotation; don't delay. Price $1.00
lor JUL W. Q. Rouse,

Walton, Ky

ceased was about 33 years old
and was the daughter of Dr. Du-
laney of Florence, and was a most
lovable, christian lady. Mrs.
Green lost her only child a coup-
le of years ago, and leaves a
kind and loving husband who did
all—in. - h is power—to ameliorate
her condition and restore her to

Friday

Mrs. Nannie Crouch and Mrs.
Sallie Anderson are sick.
Mrs. Ben 8. Houston, of Peters-

burg, is here for a short stay.
John Denady, of near Richwood,

^5f a J?nerJh,ere Wednesday.
Mrs. Chas. Whitson and little

son of Walton, are guests of Mrs.
Su&ie Adams.
Harry Wilson an* wife hare

been tntertaining a 13 pound boy
since the 2d inst.
Miss Sara Black from near Con-

stance, is visiting her cousin, Miss
Edith Feldhaus.
Dick Rouse, son of J. L. Rouse,

of Spring Place, Ga., is here vis-
iting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Frank Stahl is entertain-

ing her sister, Miss Rosalee Stev-
enson, from near Limaburg.
Miss Mary Etta Riley spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with her
brother and sisters at this place.
Will Carpenter and wife, of

Richwood, were Wednesday guests
of Mrs. C's. parents, B. L. Cleek
and wife.
Mrs. Howard Byland, after vis-

iting several days uith her aont,
Mrs. Geo. Rouse, has returned to
her home in Covington.
Mrs. Myrtie Adams and daugh-

ter, Misses Una,- and Ella, were
guests of Mrs. TLo., „.^.-w„4 of
ong Branch, Saturday and Sun-

day.
Miss Rose Adams, of Big Bone,

passed here Wednesday enroute
to Burlington, to see her uncle,
Blufe Adams, who has been ill for
some time.

Jacob Rich from near here and
Miss Vera Elliston, of Ohio coun-
ty, were married at Rochtport, Hi.,
the 20th of February. We wish
them a long, happy married life.

The Union Graded School Im-

PtQKpmsts of I heir Csnnen
Being Put In Operation.

SOME PESSIMISTS AND OPTIMISTS
To the Boone Couuty'Recorder

:

The- happiest odnrmuultjnipdh the
mundane sphere is the HtUecomron-
nity which constitutes the popula-
tion of our little town, Petersburg.
On the 25th of last month theshare

P<"<tafs in the corporation known as
the Petersburg Canning Company,
convened in Kruts's Hall, and elecfc
ed twelve directors to manage the
business of the company.
At this election our enterpris-

ing merchant, E. T. Kruts, was elec-
ted president, which makes the op-
eration of the cannery this season a
cinch, since hs and his son own 18
shares of the stock, if for no other
reason. He is financially interested
in having the cannery operated this
season. This enterprise is not only
an incalculable benefit to (he town,
but it avails the surrounding farm-
ers a chance to derive a greater
net reward from their rloh acres
than any other crop they can plant.
If the farmers will exercise the same
care In cultivating their tomatoes as
they do in cultivating their tobacco
and watermelons, they ought to pro-
duce 400 bushels per acre.
Tfie plan upon which thia compa-

ny is operated will pay the farmers
26 cents a bushel for their tomatoes,
provided they can sell the canned
goods for 80 cents a dozen. A fair
average is one dozen cans for a bush-
el of tomatoes.
For every cent over 80 for a dozen

cans add 1 cent to 28 cents a bushel
for other tomatoes.
In all corporations where there

are a large number of share-holders
you will find both pessimists and op-
timist, both of whom we have in

Wtfue and Alone.
In this important factor we stand unique and alone—we

are the makers of the Men's Tailored Garments we sell. No
other specialty nouse in Covington does or can olaim this.
Many benefits are derived from suoh a system of making
and selling direct to the public. In maintaining our own
organisation of expert Men's Tailors, we reach a standard
which 4s approach«i only by custom Suits and Overcoats,
and not exagerating one iota when compared with other
houses 116.00 and Siaoo kind. Come and see for yourself.

TheOriginal $9.95 ClothingCo
1 rouasrs

$2.95
Overcoats

$9.95
36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

We Manufacturer-Save the Middleman! Profit.

provement Leasrue will irive . ZY ^P**?- ' The pessimists casts
St pJvJr^w. i

ea?ue *!".,?"?, * his shadow in front of him, and heSt. Patrick luncheon at the Ma- iive8 in doubt Ha dmihj* YfVh« «.«
sonic Hall in Union on March 17,\S™%S°£^*]&**^** %:
1911, beginning at 7p.m. Admis- dXts fTh ? farmers wH?' raSs.on, 15 cents. Everybody invited. 1 the tomatoes. Hedoubts If the can!Moving is all the go now. Wal- nery will be able to get the money to
ter Marsh has moved to the Har- run its business. He becomes so

Lawrence Chambers and Wm. health. The funeral took place
Stephens, two clever and popu-
lar gentlemen of Petersburg, were
guests of the former's brother,
C. Scott Chambers, a part of last
week.
Mrs. Clara Rhende and husband

who have been the guests of her
mother Mrs. Carrie Menke-Gak—
ing the past two weeks returned

their home at Cincinnati Sun-t
' 1'
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe filled the

position of rural mail carrier out
of Walton Monday, while the
regular carrier A. K. Johnson en-,

Joyed a vacation with home

Raymond McMillan, who attends
the-JKaltQiL High School, enjoyed
the pleasure of a Visit to his
parents Rev. and Mrs. Wm. McMil-
lan at Big Bone Springs Saturday
-and Sunday.
For Sale—Good, well broke three

year old black horse, drives per-
fectly. Also a nice new buggy.
Bargain, as I have no use for
them. Apply to J. Y. Johnson,
Bank Lick, Ky.
At the sale of the Joseph

Chambers land, last Saturday,
the tract of 47 aeres, near Wal-
ton, was bought by Robt. Cham-
bers at $46 per acre. J. D. Doub-
ien was the auctioneer.
JLajt week a mad dog created
onsiderable excitement in the
jeuntry hereabouts. The rabid an-
nal attacked dogs, cattle and

-horses, but wa3 finally dispatched

at Walton yesterday, Wednesday,
the interment taking place in the
Baptist cemetery. Two weeks be-
fore her death Mrsr^Jreen em-3

braced the Catholic religion and
Rev. Kathman, of Florence offi-
ciated at the funeral services
here.

The Misses Grahams' Millinery
Opening will take place at their
Walton store Friday and Saturday
March 17th and 18th, and all are
most cordially invited to call and
inspect their beautiful line of
spring hats which are dreams of
beauty. They also carry a fine
line—of—ready—made dresses for

ter place; Bill Adams, to James
Delehauatys; Henry and Jsck
Conner, to the Lewis Rice place
near Richwood; Lee Cleek to his
new home he recently purchased
on Main street, and Dick Feldhaus,

impressed with his doubts that he of-
fers to sell his shares for 26 cents on
thefl.

cated.

house and street wear, and sell
at city prices. Give them a call.
The teachers and pupils of the

Walton school will have a mus-
ical entertainment and luncheon
at the school hall, Friday, March
10th, beginning at 5:30 p* m. for
the benefit of the library fund.
A fine musical program has been
prepared, and light r«»#~^hme„ ts
of delicacies wiH ^ served. It
is hoped that everyone interest-
ed in the school will patronize
the affair.

The optimist, ou the other hand,
caste bis shadow behind him. He

p

sees the bright side. He entertains
to the place which Mr. Cleek va- j

no doubt of the success of the enter-
prise. He does not wish to buy at
any price, now will he Bell bis sares
for less than cost His only purpose
is to do all in his power to make the
enterprise a success.

I am so optimistic that I believe
before the close of this year our pes-
simists will become euthusiastic op-
timists and there will be no more
shares offered at 25 cents on the $1.
Any one wishing to raise tomatoes

»>r the canney must report at once to
RTrXruEzTTresiclent or Ben Berk-

When In Town Call In.
-

.
y

In our stock of Groceries we have Your Favorite Break-
fast Foods. Our Crackers are fresh. Canned poods are a
hobby with us. Mixed paiuts for family use. How about
Fish? In our line you will find choice White Fish. They
are good.

It is time to turn the soil. Get your Oliver plow points
here.

Garden seeds, Cijjars and Tobacco.

Good Smokes for 5 cents- when in doubt try a "Permit."
Come in and have a smoke on the House.

We aim to please.

"CTiVI
Burllnfrton, Kentucky.

Mrs. Sallie Burkett is improv-
ing.
Volney Dickerson spent Sunday

at home.
John Dickerson is papering Lee

Cleeks residence.
Joseph Wilson spent Sunday

with his aunt, Mrs. Kaehal Rice.
Miss Nell Rouse is the guest

of Miss Bertha Norman.

Anent the matter of the var-
ious political organizations giv-
ing the printing matter to their ,

county paper it is not onlv-wise CarPenter 8
» near Richwood.

anrT patriotic but economical as
well, for the average county pa-
per does more publications for
the political parties free of charge

Henry Conner and brother John
have moved to Richwood.
The Ladies Aid Society met with

Mrs. Rachel Rice, Thursday.
Mrs. Hartfield enjoyed a visit

in the city from Friday urttil Mon-t
day-
Henry Crouch, of Warsaw, is

with his mother, Mrs. Nannie
Crouch.
Mrs. J. W. Conner and son spent

several days the past week |'»

Covinglon.
Miss Mabel Powers, a charming

young lady of Walton, is the
guest of Miss Rachel Conner.
Several of Union's voung peo-

ple attended, the party at Wood

shire, Secretary.

^Thos. Plynn by a well directed «? a" oI *he printing given
,

it by the County Committees
Sbert Palmer, who has been ; *mo"nt* t0> In Gallatin County

taking his home with his parents i

* h*™ the
t
vnter Published a

Mr- and Mrs. Joseph Palmer " !

",f
W
??

ape/ 'or nearly 30 years,
fist Week for Manchester, Ohio, ' SVfti7 Pommit.

tee s*ave every
rhere he expects to remain a
>rt time and then <o to Mon-

tana to reside.
. Sirs. O. 8. Watt s spent last week

Cincinnati with her sister, Mrs.
wfvy' Nelson, her little nephew,
rfhjirning home with her. The
iftek called at Mr. Nelson's Tues-

Urht and presented"him
-
"and

. wife with a son.
Br. and Mrs. James Stapleton

.family moved this week to
tfta near Latonia, from their
aear Beaver Lick, desiring

rest up their farm for a
ar and get it in better eondi-

by' putting it in grass.
has. Caldwell and Robt. Cald-

-of hear Crittenden, Grant
«nty, were visitors here Mon

part of their printing to the lo^
cal newspaper without any hesi-i
tancy and believed it was only
just as the paper published a
great deal of mat'er for the
committees without any charge,
although the publisher was not
of the same political party,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Huey.
spent a day recently with his
father and mother, Jas. A. Huey.
Miss Rachal Conner is at home

after a visit of ten days with
her sister, Mrs. Cloyd Powers, of
Verona.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch, Mrs. J. A

it never made any difference in

spent Wednesday wi\h^_.«,
abeth Huey.
A Cincinnati horse dealer will

be here on the 18th to buy hor-
ses and mules. Bring in those you
have for sale. .

Mrs. B. L. Cleek has been attend
ing the spring millinery open-l
ingo in Cincinnati, and those wish

HERB AND THERE.
Chas. Beemon and wife spent

Sunday at Lewis Sullivan's.
Henry Wingate, of Waterloo, has

moved to T. J. Walton's farm.
Cage Stephens made a business

trip to Rising Sun, last Monday.
Cleve Aylor visited his uncle R.— ...jSor at Waterloo, Saturday

night and Sunday.
Hogan Wingate will move . to

the farm he recently purchased
near here, this week
Chas. Finn and familv spent

Sunday with Lystra Smith and
famHy—ovenra; Awhbyr-
Quite a large crowd attended

Jas. Botts' sale last Saturday.

A. W. Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-
tucky, consisting of a fall and complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-
jda_Fountain and Fixtures This is a first-class

|

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O. M. ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.
Coppin Building.

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

>>^

Too Want the County lews-Try The Recorder.

Good price* prevailed.
Some of the farmers around

here have changed their minds
about raising 5-cent tobacco this
year. '

James White and family andHuey and Mrs. Nannie Crouch Chas. Sullivan and family ^*vec

The Closing of Congress.
Washington—

O

ut of the~smoke

to—

s

ee her -new-stock-of- -itg-figtablished.

- Gallatin Co.,
Democratic Committee for over
twenty-one years, and has held
the office of Chairman of his
County Committee longer than
any other present chairman in the
State, always insisted on the
printed being given to his county

leir father Arch N. Caid- ettori «."*£.a" °?* occai,i
?
n an

was made to give it to

Brown of Warsaw ' Jho has been ~^'T COt*eT-

the chairman of the Gallatin Co „.
The

[
wr^>vemei

I has been quite ill and con-
to bis home for some time

but i* now much better.

M. Edwards purchased a
lautiful span of _*orr«l horses

his hearse team last week,
ring $400.00 for the two nor-:

One he bought from J. W.
in, of Richwood, and the oth-
trons T. J. Readnour of near

Verona.

Ralph Edwards has taken
agency of the Buick autorao-
for this quarter and sold an

tomobiie of the finest make
JBekv to Jacob F. deek of
dh5g himself with a fine car.
Richwood, a physician's runa

L to Br. B^Kx-Menefce, besides
Hurt who has been in

ItaJ in Cincinnati undergo-
treatment for a nervous dis-

returned home here the
the week much improved

I soon be able to resume
;

%*j£ton as the Agent s>i the
tilroad Company at Wal-

Sleet, a prominent
1 prosperous farmer of
w, spent last Friday

MaSJgonn C. Rogers and
frienity Mr. Sleet is one

farmers in Gallatin
plendid all round

is a pleasure

«4ytenfc. spent
I and«went

dfana to in-
res of the

ovement League met at
the school house Saturday even-i
ing. The Leagu? is a great ben-
efit to the scnoo!, and we hope
the gentlemen of i.-h«. community
will attend -the future meetings
and help make it a success.

FLORENCE.
The members Of the Baptist

church held a prayer meeting at
the home of Miss Marcia Corbin,
Tuesday evening Feb. 9, in honor
of her birthday. Miss Marcia has
been an invalid for years and"
such a serviee is a rar*e treat

ounuay guests of Frank Voshell
and wife.
Waller Ryle, of Gunpowder, and

Wood Stephens, of Union, spent
Monday night with Cage Steph-
ens and wife.
A good many people hers are

interested in the proposed Bun
lington creamery, and hope it will

outside parties, and his adminis
tration always had the loyal sup-
port of the newspaper to a very
lelpful degree. A Democrat suc-ceeded- 4o~tfte ownership of the
paper, and since then a regular

2?if
e'#" » CUBtom»ry, has been

convenUon- eto^V mee*ln*'9
'

I

mu<* Phased at "this "work "of
£n" 12"^fV5"_ Lten «?nt« Pw kindness in their friends. The

visitors as well as the famHy
felt that it was an evening spent
in • profitable and entertaining
manner.

to her. She and her sisters were

£»l^A u
am

^ matter th»* «heRecorder has been publishing freeof any charge. The Recorder isthe most reasonable in its eharzesof any paper we know of, andour knowledge is obtained' froma connection with a large* field

nav
C<Xtry neWflPaP_e". H will

E!
y
.*£2? -°&' °f_the committees

To Leave
Every year a large number of

,

poor sufferers, whose lungs are

pvJ^T.
w,th ~$*T*bunty papers «°™ **"* racked with coughs, are

1„_ y
*l
me

>
and »t oftimes means I

orged to go to another climate.more than the saving of a few I

But this is costly and not alwayscents m a printing bill. 'sure. There's a better Way Let
I Dr. King's New Discovery cure
you at home. "It cured me ofNOTICE TO BIDDERS.

^^otiee-is h eieby- gi Ven that tim
Verona and Braeht Turnpike Co.,
will receive bids at Verona, Ky.,
jnt,l 2 o'clock p. m„ Saturday
March 18th, 19U, fpr tbe bui^.'mg of one mile of turnpike from
the Kenton county line to

lung trouble," writes W. R Nel-
iQih of Calamine, Ark., "whsa-atf-
else failed
teven pounds in weight. Its jure
ly the king of all cough and long
cures." Thousands owe their lives
and health to it. It»s positively
guaranteed for Coughs, LsGrippe,
Colds, Asthma, Croup—all Throat
snd Lung troubles. Mc and 91

Misses Pearl and Georgia Aylor
have gone for a weeks' visit
with their aunt, Mrs. Frank Max->
well, of Covington.
Henry Deck and wife, Joe Pap-

pet and wife and Courtney Jar*
rell and wife, spent Sunday with
James Burns and family.
Woodie Sullivan delivered 16

nice shoats to Jas. Thompson, at
Petersburg, last Wednesday. The
price waa a fancy one.
James Bruce and Courtney Jar-

rell we£it to Indiana, last Mbnday
Snd moved Perry Brace- and fam
ily back to old Kentucky, on
Tuesday.
^Ctaud^tyte,-winr-departed- this
life at Petersburg, Feb. 25, was
born August 1st, 1»*7, being 8ft

years, six months and 24 days old.
He was a son of the late W/ J.
Ryle, of Beech GroVe neighbor-
hood. His wife was Miss Octavia
Stephens of Hathaway. He leaves
a wife and three small children
one brother T. W. J. Ryle, and
one sister, Mrs.- Alma Quick, to
mourn his loss.

of the closing battle in Congress
emerge these results Of larger
interest r

P08ITIVE RESULTS.
Provision . of $3,000,000 for » the

fortification of the Panama canal.
Provisions for two new battle

ships.
" ..-Edification of theJ*^,^.;!.

.code—regarded as most important
for the amelioration of the law's
delays.
Creation of forest preserves in

the South Appalachian and White
mountains.
. Providing for the construction
of embaeiy and legation build-,
ings abroad.
Requiring the inspection of lo-

comotive boilers.
Creating Robert E. Peary a rear

admiral on the retired list of the
navy and formally tendering the
thanks of congress to him.
Creating a commission of five

senators and five representatives
tap^rinvestigate conditions— in
Alaska.

NEGATIVE RESULTS.
Failure of the Canadian recip-

rocity agreement and consequent
certainty of an extra session.
Failure of the permanent tariff

beard bill, Which passed the sen-
ate, but was killed by a filibus-
ter in the house.

POOR ROADS THE CAUSE.

A dispatch from Somerset says
that in the last week more than
rwentyfive farmers have left
Pulaski county to locate in the
Western States. The same diB-
patch says there is scarcely a
day that is not marked by the
departure of people for the West.
"Poor loads," J»W -tied, "are
said to b e the cause of so many
farmers seeking other locations."

It ia doubtless true that poor
roads are responsible for removals
from many Kentucky counties.
Not all those who go West, of
course, are going by reason of
dissatisfaction with road con-
ditions. Many of them are attract
ed by cheap farming lands that
are skillfully advertised hy rwiu

\

WL
. \

Failure of the resolution to ad
mit to statehood Arizona and

roads or real estate agents. It is

an established fact, however, that
counties which have good roadB
draw population from eouaties
which do not have them. Now
that the movement for improved
highways is so general through-
out the country and so many
States and counties are building
permanent thoroughfares, far-
mers can hardly be censured for
refusing longer to live oh mud
roads. Unless a farmer be strong
ly "anchored" it seems to be
nothing more than natural that
he should quit a farm on a mud
road and seek a. location where
he may travel with some degree
of comfort and transport the 'f?

New Mexico, killed by a flHbus- Products of his labor at smaller
{ expense.

Not A Word Of Scandal
marred the call of a neighbor
on Mrs. W P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wyo., who said, ''she told me
Dr. King's New Life Pills had
cured her of obstinate kidney
trouble, and made her feel like
a new woman." Easy, but sure
remedy—fw—Stomach, Hver snd^ kidney troubles. Only^»c~at~ali

and *« Jwds. For parijcnlars as
J5££lfl«Uo«., ac^aTon" "

'£nri5;.
WILLlAMS OTHUGH VEST,

March 8, i8i,, Verona, Ky.

„„«..*
«»uniy nne to % and bung troubles. 66c and fl

Cffit near the, intersection of the Trittl **»">* *«* * «" n>a1frt
?*1.em ..

r<>«d. Right to rfefc** ?ZZ ' mi
For Sale—Eggs from pure bred

Barred Plymouth Rocks, 75 cents
per 15. Also pure Bourbon Bed
Turkey eggs,J§ per setting of 12.

Apply to Mrs, B. C. Garrison,
Richwood, Ky.

dealers,

Buried .near the mouth of the
Miami- is aa important monu-
ment marking the dividing line
between Ohio and Indiana and
also located on the meridian. So
long has this stone been buried

ter in the senate.
Failure of the proposal to in-

crease the rate of postage on
the advertising sections of the
large magazines, but a commis-t
_sion provided for to investigate
the subject.
Failure of the resolution pro-

viding for the direct election of
United States Senators.
Failure of the genet al age pen-

sion bill.

Failure to act on Bailinger-.Pin-
chot investigation reports.
Failure to enact the ocean mail

subsidy, passed by the senate
alone.
Failure of the'-effort to unseat

Pulaski county can ill afford to
spare its farming population. If
people are leaving because of
bad roads the progressive citi-
zens of the county should, set
themselves to work to secure im-
provement. Why not form av few
good associations in different sec-'
tiona of the county to discuss the
situation and to formulate plans
for betterment ? The farmers
themselves should lead the move-,
ment>—Courier-Journal.

I

that but fdw persons now living
have ever senn it. P. J. Emmert
states that the last time he
saw it was i%4M4, and that the
stone then •rood eight or nine
feet above th* ground.—Lawrence
burg Press.

Fully nine out of every teny
cases of rheumatism is simply
rheumatism of the muicles dueTo

ESTnn l\£™„» f
n
$°ln

T?l
5 eold or-thwnproT ehronic rheuma"

for Panama canal zone:

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Tivinoutb -Book eggs -for -***• by all dealers

bataMuKtro^b**t*rtjn^*tobtni
-! (°jr 16. L. D. MOGXASSON.
May© Constnnee, Ky.

ive it a trial „You
are -certain—to—be-pleased wttlr
the quick relief which it affords.

For Oliver Chilled plows and
repair* for same call on
Phipps, Burlington.

NOTICE-Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
corte forward and settle si once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed

O. P. to galores its collection at an
leerly date. J F. BLYTH



I

It will par you to ad-

J

vertise your Business in !

V4 j
this paper. Try it.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

f

SURAL ROUTE No. S ;

The Cason school closed last
Wednesday afternoon with an en-
tertainment that wan enjoyed by
all present. The school room was
nicely decorated for the occasion.
The opening song, "Kentucky," by
the School, was one of^ the in-
teresting
"Too mui
Pearl B* .

Maud Pope, Alice Kelly, Pearl Uff-
derhill, Arthur Kelly, Raymond
Goodridge, and Prank Kelly, was
highly entertaining. It was fol-
lowed by songs, recitations and in-
strumental music, , the program
dosing with the song, *Go«r— be
with you till we meet again."

dai

RABBIT HASH.
Harts show boat was here Mon-
ly night and gave a good uhow.
Win. Bagby and Jasper Sulli-

van, of Waterloo, were in 'town
Saturday.
Manjey Ryle and wife, of Hath-

fSy*/' ?*re Ifi our town tost
features. The play, Wednesday.

eh of a Good Thing" by
f

Mrs. James Kite, of* Waterloo,
ephenson, Hattie White,, passed through town enroute to

Rising Sun, Friday.
Henry Bessenger went to Cin-

cinnati last Saturday to attend
the funeral of his sister.
Mrs. Helen McKay Lawson, of

Huntington, W. Va., was in this
ntlghborhood a whurt ilme Thurr

LIMABURG.
Mrs. Lucinda Rouse continues

quite ill.

Jas. Waters bought E. E. Kelly's
big gray work horse.
W. N. Utz purchased a work

horse of L. C. Acre for $60.
Fitzhugh Tanner spent Sunday

with his brother, Chester Ttnuer.
Mrs. Thos. Rouse, of Burling-

ton, spent last week with Mrs. J
W. Uta.
Homer Baker and wife, of Lud-

low, are .guests of his father, J.
H. Baker.

'

The neighborhood woodsawin rs
will soon be a „ thing of the" past
for this year.

, Miss Roselee Stephenson is. at
home from a long visit with
her sister, Mrs. Frank 8tahl. _
Several ladies of this neighbor

hood attended a quilting bee at

• BRLANGBR.
Miss Sophia Reisch, who under-1

went an operation for throat
trouble, is improving nicely.
Mrs. Mary E. Adams, who has

been in South Dakota for the
past two years, has returned._~i
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Horde were

visiting their daughter at Sher-
man, last Saturday and Sunday.
The Home Department of the

Christian Bible School will meet
with Mrs. R. O. Horde, "March 22:

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Docterman, of
Cincinnati, were visiting, Mr. and
Mrs. CarrolL of this place, last

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Westerman
who were ao~badly burned last
January, we are glad to report
are able to be out again. 1 -

SAND HILL..

Moving is the order of the day.
. A w Orie Ogden spent Sunday with
** ^relatives in Cleves.

Allen McCook spent Sunday with
wister, Miss Golda, at Idlewild.
Mrs. Minnie Geolor Is the first in

this neighborhood to have young
ckicstn*

*frs. Frank Aylor >spent last

Thursday with her toother, Mrs.
Harry Kilgour.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNoten, of

Muncie, Ind., visited friends and
relatives here recently.

* Edward Green, of Ludlow, spent
from Saturday until Monday with
friends and relatives at this place.
Richard Green and Miss Stella

Brown spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.. Thomas Bradley, of. * North
Bend.
Mr. and Mrs. * William Worford.

and little daughter, of Cleves,
spent Sunday with Jas Worford

' and family.

day.
Mrs. Adah Wilson spent sev-

eral days last week at Rising Sun
with her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Hastings,
who is very sick.
Stanley Crouch, the hardware

man of Erlanger, was in this vi-
cinity this week on a deal for
a car load of fencing with East
Bend parties.
John Sullivan, of Hathaway, was

here Wednesday seeking contrii
butions to assist Robt. Moore, who
ldst his property by fire, recent*

HEBRON.
Mr. and Mrs. James Conner are

sick.
Harve Aylor returned from Flor-

ida, last Sunday.
Keene Souther has begun a

spring school here.
The public school at this place

closed .«Bt Friday.
James Popham moved to his

home in Covington, last week.
Woodsawings and moving seem

to be the order of the day now.
Mrs. Belle Quick entertained a.

number of her friends last Sun-
day.
Dogs made a raid on Wm. Crig-

ler's sheep, last Sunday morning,
killing one lamb.
Ray Popham entertained his

young friends with a play party
one night last week.
Edgar Graves, wife and son, ofMrs. Stephen Robbins' Isst Satur-

J
Bullittsvflle. snent Sunday with

Mrs. M. B. Crigler and Mrs. J.
W. Quigley were Saturday after-
noon guests of Mrs. Lucinda
Rouse.
Chester Aylor, our clever paint-

er, has the painting and graining
<? Mrs. Walrath's * house in Bur-
lington.
Miss Jennie Lee Castleman, of

Burlington, closed a very suc-
cessful term of school here last
Wednesday. >

•

Claude Stephenson spent a por-
tion of last week visiting rela-
tives in the Walton and Verona
neighborhoods

WS ^._. * 3y.
Clifford Tanner wife and son,

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Major Popham.
Miss Stella Getker and brother,

Albert, are spending the week
visiting relatives at Alexandria,
CamphelL county. •

CONSTANCE.
Lou Phelps is happy—it is a

boy. »

Sheriff Hume was here a few
days ago.
Henry Klassner is building a

residenceLj.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Lydia Burnes is quite ill

with lagrippe.
Miss jftayme Rector is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Chas. Wells.
Miss Louisa Howze, who has

been quite sick, is recovering.
Miss Sara Parker, of * 7 ""?» ««

the guest of her many relatives
here.
Miss Ethel Day, of Aurora, was

a Sunday guest of Miss Katie
Drake.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cox a.-e

entertaining relatives from Cov-
ington.
Miss Florence Feister, of Law-

renceburg, is the guest of Miss
Amy Gordon.
Mrs. Geo. Ruth and" daughter,

Miss Beulah, were shopping in Au-
rora one day last week. »

The "True Blues" invite you to
come and join their Bible clans
at the Christian churcn.
Hon. J. W. Berkshire and son,

J. B. Berkshire, made a business
trip to Cincinnati, Wednesday.
Mr. and, Mrs. H. E. Arnold, of

Belleview /neighborhood ,*pent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Wetndel

Since school closed Earl Garnettl -
*IfredDolwick has moved into

>a KoQn irn-,, k.._„ i .I., l I his new house.

<

NORTH BEND.
Clinton Gaines returned to his

home in Louisville, last Thursday.
Edward-Green was the guest of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Green, last Sunday.
William Worford and family via-

k Med in this neighborhood, 'last
* Saturday night and Sunday.

In a 1 ittle *•»>»>,>. »»n» niniK« wyj.
be going. Let us resolve that We
will have fewer dubbins this year.
Rufus Fogle has moved to the

Woolper neighborhood, and Mr.
Seamon has moved to the house
Mr. Fogle vacated.
Mrs. Geo. Keaton and little son,

Irvln,. were guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones, last Satur

BUFFALO.
L. J. Riley has been numbered

with the sick this week.
B. L.Rich is delivering his pool-

ed tobacco at Richwood.
Kenneth Aylor has bought a

new rubber tire runabout.
The Ladies' Aid Society met with

Mrs. Add Huey, last Thursday.
Mrs. Etta Clements spent Fri-

day with Mrs. Marshall at TJnion,
Mies Jeanette Huey was calling

on Miss Jessie Uts, Sunday af-
ternoon.
Lennie Hubbard was calling on

his Sousin at this place, last
Monday.
Ed. Portwood delivered his to-

bacco to J. W. Kennedy, a*t Union
Tuesday.
Kenneth Aylor traded file fine

of Florence.
Ray McMtllen spent from Satur-

day until Monday with his parents
,at Big Bone.

J. W Aylor hauled a load of
tobacco to Richwood for Tun
Rich, last Friday.
Mrs. John Jones spent the day

with her daughter, Mrs, Johnnie
Aylor, iast Friday.
Mr. Moore will go to housekeep-

ing in Lafe Preiser's store house
until he can build,
r—Mrs. A. G. and Miss Jessie Utz
spent last Wednesday with Mrs.

has been very busy breaking rock
on the pike. Earl believes in hust-
ling for the dimes. »

Miss Fannie Ryle, after a short

St^M£&&±^^^^^o%l^Je

^er Miller fp* ^turday night. Game,un<f muand wife, returned to her work in,
the city, Monday morning. *
* Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Delph Bpent
Saturday afternoon with Miss Cas-
sie Barlow who is in a very bad
condition, both mentally and Dhv-
sically.

F J

This neighborhood, lost anoth-
er of its good old citizens by the
death.of Mr. Geo. Hammon, last
Wednesday, of consumption. He
had suffered greatly during the
past year and death to him was
a blessed relief, and ^a—meeting
with his loved one gone before.
After a short funeral sermon by
Rev. McMillan he was laid to rest
in the Big Bone cemetery last Fri
day. He leaves one son and five
grand-children to mourn his
death ; also a host of friends who
will miss him and deeply sympa-
thize with the family in their~
bereavement.
Obituary—Albert Beemon de-

EartedTlhia life Feb. 16, 1911. He
ad been confined to his room

most all winter, but had borne

John Sandford has moved to
Mrs. Murat's house.
Lewis Dolwick will crop with

Mrs. Norris and daughter, Mrs.
Ben Berkshire, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones in
Versailles, Indiana.
Miss Pauline Cave, who has been

the pleasant guest of her many
relatives here, has returned to
her home in Sparta. Indiana.
Mrs. Chas. Haydon and little

daughter, Martha, Louella of West
Aurora, spent the week's end
with Mrs. Elizabeth Sweazey.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Grant en-

tertained a number of young peo

are working in Cincinnati.
Five natives of Constance are on

the Cincinnati police force.
Ed. Hetzell is fencing the lot

he purchased of M. Anderson.
Miss Sophia Murat entertained -**•*«* -Thoaap,

Worford wUs a guest

n

day night and Sunday.
MIsSQisce WOrfdrd ^

of her sister. Mrs. Unas. Memory,
of Sekltan, last Friday. She Was
accompanied/ home by heir three
year old niece to visit her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Warford

I— —
FLORENCE.

Anna Deahedy spent last Sunday
with Miss Mary Grogen.
Hattie Snyder has returned from

a visit of several days with her
sister.

Mrs. Charles Moffit, of Texas, is

here, the guest of her father, Dr.
B. A. Dulaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Need spent

SuHdW with Mrs. Nead'B mother
in Independence.
Mrs. Susie Adams and son James,

were Sunday guests of Mr. and

f [Miss Nellie Rouse entertained
'Miss Jessie Cloud, of Hebron, last
Satntdey and Sunday.
Misses Minnie Belle and Ste»a

Baxter entertained several of their
friends at dinner, Sunday. '

'

Mrs. W. T. Arnold and daughter,
Viola, are visiting friends laT the
Highlands and Newport, and Mrs.—

- Dimmick, her slsterr-in Norwood^
Ohio.
There have been several sales of

real estate here recently. Idr..
Drinkenburg bought the Dennedy
farm, last week, and Mr. Will Mc-
Clurg bought seven acres of land

- 'from Columbus Carpenter on -the— :Union -pHcejHtnd- will build oh it at
once. *

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clutter
buck entertained their

Ezra Blankenbeker.
Miss Alena Clements has been

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Grace
Clore, the past week.
Mrs. Grace Moore, who was very

Sick last week, is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Frank Allen.
Mrs. Etta Clements snd children

visited relatives over oh. r^w-,
der, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. S. Mason entertained her

great granddaughter, Anna Marie
Aylor, one afternoon last week.
Miss Mary Bradford will teach

the spring school at Big Bone,
beginning the first Monday in
April.
Mrs. Lee Huey was called to

Ludlow to the bedside of her
daughter, Mrs Dr. Rouse, who has

several friends, last Sunday
James Popham will move into

the house Wm. Masters vacated.
Mrs. John Wentz gave her niece

Miss Alma Garnett, a birthday
dinner.
Mr. T. Sparks and family, of

Covington, wete Sunday guests of
his sister, Mrs. Murat.
Chas. Wilson has moved to C.

W. Eubank's farm near Crescent
Springs, to assist in the dairy
business. : ; ;../

—
Wm. Masters gave the young

people a party before taking his
departure for his
Cincinnati
Miss Allie Fietman and brother,

Will, were givcen a surprise birth-
day party which was attended by
many friends.

sic were the order of the even-
ing, after which delicious refresh-
ments were served. Among those
present were Misses Marcia and
Amy Gordon, Florence Feister,

-Oeis-

GUNPOWDER.
M. R. Tanner sold a cow to W.

H. Smith, last week. Price private.
Chas. Clarkson moved, last week

to the farm he purchased, recent-
ly.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.
Apply to H. F. Utz, R. D. 1,
Florence, Ky.
J. W. Rouse and wife entertained

several of their friends at din-
ner last Sunday.
For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and

calf. Apply to B. A. Floyd, R.
D. 1, Florence, Ky.
L. H. Busby and family visited

at Florence, last Sunday, guests
of Harry Tanner and wife.
Clint Blankenbeker and wife vis-

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Cleek, of Beaver, iast
Sunday.
For Bale—Five year old mare,

well broken and will work any-
where. Apply to E. K. Tanner,
R., D. 1, Florence, Ky.
After a sojourn of about a

year in Covington, Otis Richards
moved back to his farm a few
days ago. We are glad to wel-
come him and Mrs. R. back. ;

Mrs.~Emma V. House and daugh-
ter, Miss Gladys, of Clifton Ohio
spent a couple of days with
friends here last week and at-
tended church at Hopeful, last
Sunday.
The tobacco' crop in this

neighborhood will be a record
breaker for shorts—We know of -
no one at this time who is ar-
ranging to grow a crop of the
weed this year.

measels.
Geo. Horton had the misfortune

to get his two year old filly's
leg broken one day last week. Dr.
Glucken was called and set the
hone And its doing nicely.

his suffering with never a mur
mer and w^-nt a complaint. As
a husband and father too much
could not be said of him. There
was no burden he. was reluctant
to oear. He loved his family
with a pure devotion and to
them he gave willing, unselfish-
-Iy*-SHxiously and lovingly _sll
the efforts of his life. He antic-
ipated every wish, spared no ef-
fort, sought no rest or ease for
himself, while one want was un-
supplied. He was always watch-
ful, always thoughtful, always
caretul» always earnest, always
devoted to every interest of his
children. From their infancy he
exerted a vigilant oversight ov-
er them. He lived for his fam-
ily. Home was his chosen realm
and he its ruling spirit. He sought
no gaze of foreign eye, no popu-
lar admiration or applause, but
was content to live and resign
supreme.' in the bosom and affect
tions of his family. He possessed
a warm, 'generous nature, was
true and steadfast in his friend-
ship. He loved simplicity and

DEVON.
Mrs. Ben Surf. . ia ill.

.Mr. Ben Stevens was in the
city, Monday.

J. Baxter has moved to the Dr.
Hoffman farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Scott have

moved to the Kinney farm.
Miss Anna Denady of Cincinnati,

is the guest of Bridget Cary this
week.
The little Meiman boys have re-

covered from a severe attack of
grippe.

,

Mrs. 0. Rouse is the first* to
report little chicks. She being
the proud owner of 75.

Mrs. Meiman, Joe Meiman and
pretty sister, Fannie, were pleas-
ant guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Meiman, Friday.

ler, Edna and Melicent Berkshire,
Hazel and Nora McWethy, Pauline
Alden, Sara Parker and Mrs. Clif-
ton Voris, Messrs. Ira Lee Thomp-
son, Albert Blackburn, Robt. and
Walton Berkshire, Mr. Lyons and
Mr. Sweeney, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. R. H. Carter has organized

a large Sunday school class of
young ladies at the Christian
church. They have adopted "True
Blue" as a name and the pansy
«s class flower. Each member is
to raise the flowers to be given
to others in sickness or thoae who

flowers. ThelF aim
is as follow : Every member act-
ive, prayerful, promising to nev-
er cease working with a view to
helping others into light nnd
peace, ready always, never shirk
to give, to pray and in some
way help our class in its good
work. They have elected the fol-
lowing officers: Miss Goldie Ro-
raines, president ; Miss Beulah Berk
shire, vice-president ; Ormal Klopp
secretary and treasurer; Flower
and visiting committee—Miss Amy
Gordon, chairman; Lookout, Beu-
lah Berkshire chairman; Mission-
ary, Frances Davis. There, were
ten charter members. Mrs. Carter^;
had arranged several mottoes and <

crop
:

RIVERVIEW.—Towboats are—o/
again.
Born, March 13th to Morris Rice

and wife a fine boy.
Hog jowl and greens will soon

be on the bill of fare.—The Indies ' Aid met with Mrs.
Laura Wilson Thursday.
Dogs (made a raid on Colon

Kelly's sheep Wednesday night.
Kenneth Hodges spent Saturday

and Sunday with Alf Wingate and
wife.
Floyd Stephens is talking of

starting for California the 10th of
March. •

Colon Kelty, of Maple Hill, was
a business visitor to Riverview,
Tuesday. !

Chas. Moore had a milk cow
to get badly buckeyed one day
last week.
Your writer and family ~speat

Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives at Belleview.
Eugene Wingate and wife spent

the past week with, the latter*s
;
mother in East Bend.

• Mrs. Charles Moore has some
chickens hatched this year that
are as large aa quails.
C. G. Riddel], our enterprising

merchant, has been slightly in-
disposed for several weeks.
Few tobacco beds have been

sowed in this vicinity, altho the
acreage will be doubled this year.
Val Hillis is preparing ground

for a large crop of onions. H«»
has_ the soil" suitable for that-

and grandchildren, last Sunday"
.fe H J i£*

disagreeable day.

Joseph Gaad is improving slow-
ly.

J. K. Sebree's mother visited him
the «pSst week.
Joseph Huey Has moved to Mrs

Hariiet Stephens' farm.
There are prospects of a new

telephone line from this place to
Union. 2

J. H. Stephens sold .a nice bunch

Si shoats to James Taylor, of Big
one* for $53.85.

Quite a large crowd attended
the pike meeting at Grange Hall
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Josie Stephens closed a

successful term of school at Pleai-
ant Hill, last Thursday.
Elijah Stephens and wife spent

Thursday night with his brother,
T. P. Stephens and family.
We are glad to hear that- Lewis

Clcre, of Clore's Ridge, is going
to make his home with his son H.
H. Clore, this summer;
Mrs. Etta Clements and daugh-

ter, Miss Emma, spent Saturday
night and Sunday with "J. D. Mc-
Neely and family on Gunpowder.
The Union and Hathaway tele-

oompany -held a meeting at
_ e Halt Saturdajr—for~The"

purpose of paying switch fees.

Miss Emma Rivard is spending
the week with friends in Covin tr-
ton.

friends in Coving-

Sorry to report Mrs. Ben Suface
sick, snd hope for her speedy re-
covery.
Mr. Eugene Northcutt, of Bank

disliked idle ceremony and vain -„"*> wag calH°g on friends here
show. He had a smile and a Mor!

kind word for all. He bore malice
towards none and I am sure he
had not an enemy' on the earth.
He leaves a grief stricken wife,
four sons, five daughters and
four grandchildren to mourn his
death. He has gojtte^ani_lefjLJuu
dear mother, whom he was willing
to die for, and loved as no other.
Weep not, dear mother, sistere and
brothers, for he is happy in that
land so fair and is gone and
waiting for all of us there.

O. E. R.

num, -of Frw
Y., was the fever-sore, that had
plagued his life for years.Jn
spite of many remedies he tried.

Those present were Jesse Clutter-
buck wife and son, Thomas ; Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. ~FrahkliS7and~ two

wprr*a
Heals •Burns, Boils, Ecsema, Cuts,

VA-torri.. »,—"4« *„#L .,
Bruiiea, Swellings, Corns and Piles

J.L*_t?!?»L *.*• *n ***u»y raw, like m,gie. Only 25c at all deal
1
er"-

on the

GASBURG.
Very few wild ducks

river this season.
Moving is over with the ten-

ants for this year.
Tyra Bondurant had a horse to

die a few days ago.
i- Not the usual acreage of tobac-
co will be set—some will not set
any.
in the town .and it is
thought one half of them will be
forced to quit.
Wheat has gone through the

winter in good ahape and is green
ing up nicely, especially in the
sandy land.
That was a rude blast that came

down on us last Sunday afternoon.
It. sent people scurrying after
their -wraps- in a hurry.
itecent-reports from California

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hutsell were
pleasantly entertained by Mr.
John Taylor and family of Rich-,
wood, Sunday.
Mrs. Roach, who has been the

guest of her son, John and wrft,
Ireturned to her home in Lex-
ington, Friday.
Mrs. Naomi Dixon and daughter,

Miss May, were guests of Mrs.
Mary Carpenter, of Florence, Sat-
urday evening.
Misa Lets Rice, of Covington,

came out Saturday evening and re
raained until Monday morning^the

say Captains James D. and Arthur
B. Parker are both enjoying the
best of health. James D., is in his
78th year, and A. B., in his 73d.
About half of the tenants have

changed locations this season, and
as they constitute a - large raa-
JQXity_jof_lhe farmers, it caused
much more than the usual moving.
The writer was in Aurora one

day last Veek and found the
main topic of conversation the
liquor law passed by the legisle-*
ture, which adjourned a day or
two before^ There are 18 saloons

guest of relatives,

W. A. Rice and family and Ar-
thur Connely and Miss Emms were
pleasant guests of Ben Brlstow
and family, Sunday.'
Arthur Connely and sister, Miss

Emma, are thinking of moving to
Covington. We regret to have
them leave this neighborhood
where they have lived for a
number of years and" have many
warm friends.

Frank Afterkirk and family of
Beaver- Liek, moved to the farm,
Wednesday, which he recently pur
chased of Mr. Arthur Connely and
$teter, Miss Emma. We extend a
welcome to Mr. Afterkirk and
family in our neighborhood.

HBBB AND THRRR —
°

had them tacked consp\ciously on
the wall. The class was very
much disappointed in not getting
the class picture- taken Sunday
morning but have arranged to
have it taken on next Lord's Day
and ask that every member be
present 'on that day.

\ MIDWAY.
Mr. ancTTIrsT John Lockhart

spent' the week's end in Coving
ton visiting relatives.
Miss Jane Hance, of Walton, be-,

gan a spring term of school at
Beaver, last Monday. '

C. A. Marksberry, who occupied
Mrs. H. F. Jones' farm, last year,
has moved to Robt. Allen's farm
near Hathaway.

Solon Ryle and wife have gone
€d* housekeeping in Henry Clore 'a

house on the B. W. and R. H. pike.
pike.
Elmer Deck «nd Wiltard Clorei

two of Belleview's gallants, were
shopping in Rising Son, last SaN
urday.
Colon Kelly, wife and son, Mrs.

Harry Acra and family and Frank
Scott and wife Sundayed at Joe
Stephens'.
Joe VanNess and Gene Wingate

have been making the feathers
fly, hunting ducks. They report
them scarce.
Andy Cook has moved to the

Nichols farm 'near the hub, while
Morris Rice will occupy the house
vacated by A ndy

W. F. Moore, of Sherman, was
mingling with his friends here
last Saturday. He is looking fine
and says he and his family are
well pleased with their new home.
In answer to Idlewild's query

of last week in regard to sprout-
ing tomatoe plants in the house,
I prefer the middle of Feb. but
there is time yet if you push
them.
Rev. Stith occupied the pulpit

at the Beaver Baptist church
last Saturday and Sunday. He had
bis—estimable family with him,
who were visitors at G. W. <)bs-
mon's on Saturday and at Mrs.
Hattie Griffith's on Sunday.
John Delahunty, of Union, who

bought Mr. Moore's farm near
Beaver, is having the already
beautiful and commodious house
remodeled, papered and painted
before moving in. Mr. Story, of
Big Bone, is doing the work.

The following are wtek this
week: Brenda Craig, Mrs. Jack
Stephens, Will Aylor, little Ida
May Wilson and Noel Gaines Wa*-

.

ton.
HJam Wilson has been helpw J
his brother Chas. get out locust
posts for a Madison firm which
bought several hundred in this
vicinity.

'

Frank Scott and wife entertained
the following persona Friday. His
mother and mother-in-law and his
wife's mother and mother-in-law
and Miss Lutie Ryle.
Wm. Ryle, of McVilte, will move

to a tenant house on the farm
of Joe Stephens. His mother and
brother from Hoosier will move
back_ to_Jthe homestead.

Rev. C. V. Brooks spent Friday
night with Mr. and >fra. Steve
Gaines.
Steve Gaines and wife

Sunday guests of James
and Wife.
Irvin Rue and wife were guests

of Henry Wiggnte and family, jffaiTd^vJ?%?" i"nwar CommiS8Sry7 Sunday.
jj+zku- Jig,

a it

Rev. C. V. Brook's school closed
tort Friday at the Berkshire
school house. Quite an Interest-
ing program was presented by the
teacher and papils, and was fol-
lowed with an interesting talk
by Superintendent Riley,

FUCKBRTOWISN
Jas. Burns bought a good work

horse of Alfred Porter.
Jas. White and family called on

Chas. Sullivan and wife, Sunday.
Wocddy Sullivan has developed

into a considerable horse-jockey.
Jas.. Bruce and family visited at

Cleves, Ohio, last Saturday and
Sunday.
Erbert^Sutttvan and Elmer Jar-

Mr. Kirk, whom it was supposed
would build the rock here has
been awarded the contracts for
the lock near Catlettsburg, ac
cording to the Times Star.
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lart week for

J*
ed

1

t
.£adon » Indiana, where the

training quarters. Ed. will not
adonu-tlieJsene*. this season, but
will see active service in some
or the. first games to be plaved
by that club.

*

rell will leave for the windy west
next Tuesday.
Miss Lola Beemon began a

rT^ ' £
prin* 1

cho<
!}

at Woojpe* school
house, last Monday.
ChSs. Hensley and children have

been somewhat indisposed lor sev-—al days with lagtippa. —
U. B. Huey and Plave Louden

arc delivering their 1910 crop of
tobacco to Wingate & Thompson
in Petersburg.

Sjnith and family, Mrs. Jas.
, and «pn end Miss Mel-
vlsjted C. A. Finn and
Sunday.family,

Earl H. Turner, receiver of the
Anderton Fruit company, savs that
the neft!*pap*r&' accounts of the"
duit in the common pleas *o'irc
were erroneous in that they scat
ed that Mr. Stonebarger was en-
dorser upon notes of Messrs. Gor-
don and Schad. He says that the
notes in question were the notes
of the Anderton Fruit company.

doTT, tbgetherwith Mr. Stonebar-
ger, were joint makers of the
notes and were in fact securities
for the Anderton Fruit company
Si l

a/8
w
tha

.*J5* lamination of

«£-Mr. Sehad nor Mrc' Gordon owaj
the friut eosapany anyi m*a*y.^
Dayton, Ohio, RepseUeas.
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THE BURLEY TOBACCO
SITUATION.

<By James Tandy EIHb.)

A* the matter looks today, the

tobacco growers of Kentucky have
about come to the conclusion

that a general cut-out of this

year's crop would not Bolve tne

problem ' which has found so

much discussion and has almost
created a national interest.

There is one fact to be consid-

ered in the outset. With the

crop of the 1909 pool now on

the market and the heavy crop
of 1910 being sold as fast as pos-

sible, and with a bumper crop
to follow this year, the farmer
can not reasonably hope for much
of a price for Ma* future ff*?2

until some organization is effect-

ed by which he can control the

price. Many plans have been sug-
gested but all of^*hem seem to

vanish as Boon as they are pro-
posed, for back of it all looms
up the truth of the one great
opportunity that has been lost.

With the organization of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society, managed by
a set of men ' known for their

business ability as well as their

long years of experience in the
tobacco trade, the question re-

solved itself into a matter of

certainty so far as a uniform
price for tobacco was concerned
and all that was ..required was
the co-operation of the growers,
and inasmuch as they had, had
the fact clearly demonstrated by
pooling their interests, the price

could be demanded and gotten, it

is to be wondered that they did
aot furthc\r this great movement.
The hill counties, where the move
ment first originated, stood he-
roically for ' the pool, but the
richer counties thinking that this

remarkable price occasioned by
the pool, woukLhoid, -pjnflaibly, for,

a few years, refused their sup-
port, and we know the result.

One year ago in Lexington,
even the farmer inexperienced
in the cultivation of tobacco, re-
joiced at the fancy price his in-—
fcrior—crop -brought?—it—was—a-

golden harvest, and men could
see ahead visions of farms of

their own, and all easily paid, but
how different is the picture to-
day. The high class ' tobacco is

bcMiging a "very -good: price, but
you must consider the fact that
the biggest bulk of this tobac-
co -.. is not in the high class by
long odds, and the average ten-
ant as he compares his check with
thjat of last year, finds it cut
to just about half.

vSnere." jsrsftat much danger now
of the scare of outside terr it o. y
increasing their acreage of to-
bacco. viEFbis .last..crop will about
settle the question along that
line for all time to come. The
manufacturers .to looking to Ken
tucky for their stock, Kentucky
where experience and i the soil

give the desired quality of this
wared... We can not hope for. much
in the way otUegislation<—we can
not better the situation by ap-
peals to the ,sentiment of the far
mer, but the lesspn must come, as
it will come by the demoralizing
conditions- following .a steadily
dropping market. It is a gloomy
picture,-H;he relation of the grow-
er, and the Trust. The farmer fur"
niahing the land, the labor, and
handing over the fruits of this
labor to a concern that piles up
a. profit before his eyes that
staggers him.
PqsBibly some day the fooac-

CQ growers Will awaken to the
fact tb^f^hpy caiTliQld absolute,
control of this product, either
by the formation of a selling
pool, or by the organization of
one great stock company for the
manufacture and output of their
own goods. Possibly, there may
come to them the sensible deter-
mination to regulate the. acreage,
to allow so much grown according
to a fixed basis, established by
each hundred acres. Something
may come about to bring relief
and to get the matter in hand
again, but to the men who fol-
lowed the old pool and who
fought to the last for it, the
hope can not be strengthened un-
k»s there again swings the sent-—iamlai^aiad-eall for the old leaders
$or; the name of LeBus yet stands
as, ,a v grim shadow across the
pathaway of the American To-
bacco Company.-Our Country,

Roads In Owen County.

, Tenants Forming A Pool.

New problems are arising each
day for the tobacco farmer The
vary latest is s mov* by the ten-

ants whereby they are demand-
ing two-thirds of the crop and re-

fusing to make contracts to grow
crops this year. Many of the best

tenants in the county have can-
celed .their contracts for growing
this year, saying that growing for

one-half is a money losing game
for them- Many tenants who
sold for 12 1-2 "cents came out in

debt on last year's crop. We hear
that several contracts have been
made on a basis of 60 percent, to

tenants and 40 per cent, to the

landlords, the latter to furnish
houses and grass for the tenants.

Tenants are further demanding
that ,a clause be put in the con-
tracts guaranteeing them not less

than 12 cents a pound for tobacco.
Many of the larger land owners
say that the tenant is asking too
much, land will not put in as large

9*1

amount as anticipated, while the
tenant claims the landlord has
been making the money, and that
he has been barely able to live,

and in many instances lost money.
—Mt. Sterling Gazette.

CORN GROWERS' CLUB
&QW&&Q&+V***-* -

To Be Formed In Every County
State of Kentucky.

In

Between $15,000 and $20,000 in

cash will be distributed in prizes
in this State to winners of corn
growing contests conducted by
Boys' Corn Growers Clubs, C S.

Kirk has gone over the State, into
almost every county organizing
the' corn growing clubs among the
boys of the common schools and
in every county there has been
raised , by popular jiuJbSMiptiQIl
not lqss than $75 and in many in-
stances as high as $150 to be
given as prizes for young corn
growers. Henry county leads all

the Other counties with the lar-
gest contributions, $172 having al-

j;eady been raised in that coun-
ty and the prospects are that
it will go well over $200. The pur-
pose of the clubs is to interest
the boys of the state in farming
and to teach them how to grow
<MMja,^Afl_±hfiJb0yft are. . . .to be the i

future farmers of the State it

is hoped that the corn growing
contests will result in increased
yield of corn in «the whole State
in a few' years. Some fine re-
cords have been made by the
boys in the contests and through
these boYs the farmers are be-
ing taught seed corn selection
and how to increase the yield of
corn. The corn growing contests
have aroused considerable inter-
est through oqt the state. In
Henry county there will be a
corn growers day and the in-
ning corn growers will be given
a banquet. In other counties
there is the spirit of rivalry in

the growing of corn and this is

expected to produce results.

NEWS FROM INDIANA.

-Efforts will be made to prevent
the reported attempt to remove
the remains of John Pitch, first

inventer of th est earn boat, from the
old cemetery at Bardstown, Ky.,
where they have rested since 1708.

Mr. Pitch was a distant relative of
the Pitch family in Lawrenceburg.
—Lawrenceburg Press

No Plakemlieve but facts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this -we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values inOTH I IfcT OrJt^eM^
-aOOME IN AND SEE THES-.

>

Mens Suitswe are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young.Mens Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children^ Suits at - - - $2.00, $230 and $3.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FO^KS.

Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50
in sizes- 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and
#
$5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suite formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUS
Kindly call on us, we
know we can interest you,

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlfigtOn, Ky."« tva* m:: vi
. .

Reliable Clothiers

AJtJbAAAJm -
' 1

1
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<D»g>»g)»g>«o»o»($»c»»^»»e g>»o»g>»a»ci«—»§gi»t)>

THE BEST AUTOMpBLE MADE.
ALSO DBALKB IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

If you want a good machine or a
J J

i )

- fine horse give me a call. ' i >

B.'B.HUME, Burlington, Ky.
j;

<[/

I

I

II
< I
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A. M. EDWARDS,

Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 0. Residence No. 526.

Day or Night.

-i—

Your Patronagk Solicited
in. thr Treatment and
Guaranteed Curb of

X Fistula, Poll Evil, QuHtors.
W PA¥i-

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-

J - tlcular*, J

| W. E. A. WYMAN, f
:
:

-Lcwia^-Cravenr ^tged thtrty-ntne
years, committed suicide at his
home in Qreendale Monday at
4UM p. m. by. firing a bullet thru
his brain. The deed was commit-
ted in k front room of the cot-
tage in which Craven resided, and
in the presence -of 4iis eleven-year
old daughter Effie/[, For some
time Craven had appeared to be
despondent, and aU day Monday
was extremely nervous, Shortly
before i o'clock he told his
wjfe that he was jfolna to leave,
and asked her to bill S.m jgoocj- I

£& ffiWi?HfiteS^!Srar Sale Rne Voiuls Jack
deemed to become, more nervoir
and Mrs. Craven, accompanied by 1

two of bar. ohildi'on, parted ~4m

-WE~CANTUR|*lStI YOU

THE RECORDER
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 15 East Seventh Street, J
KY.COVINGTON,

Phone, South 170.

:

Owen county and its county
'seat are cut off from everywhere
fo¥ want of good highways and
Railroads. Today our roads are
ia worse condition than- at any
time in twenty years. No more
money can be expended for their
fcettermeril , by ! our iftucal Court
than will be needed to keep the
culverts open and fill the "chuck-
holes." This means, dad as the
announcement is, that our roads
are doomed, and that a few
more years must find us plowing
Jthe mud, a stepping of 25 years
backward, while ear neighbors
all around us are going forward.
The writer wad told last week
by a merchant of our county
whose st6re is only, located eight
miles from the railroad, and lo-
cated oh what was pnee one of
the beet places in this State, that
he had a few days before pajd
a man $7.00 to .haul a' small Load
of goods from 'the station, the
price being doubled because of
the' awful condition of this road.
Similar increases in freight rates
are the same thruout our county,
the rates between Owenton and
Sparta having practically doubled
in the past five or six years.
Who pays these intolerable rates?
We (answer the merchant pays
them first and his customers pay
them last.—Owenton News-Her-
ald.'

a ..neighbor, thinking, his com-
panionship would benefit her .hua-
band. She had barely reached
the sidewalk; .when she. heard ,a
pistol shot, and, her daughter who
had remained with the' father,
raft ,91ft ,

,
streaming that her . fath-

er had shot himself.—Lawrence-.
Press.

,
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_ Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er TaWets are Bafe, spre and re-
liablfwand \nave been praised by
thousands of women who have
been restored -to health through
tJJHaxentle aid and amative prop
ernes. Sold by all' dealers X

Forced To Leave Home.
Every year a large number of

poor shfferersy
. wKOse ' Jungs aire

sore and racked with coughs, are
urged to go to another climate.
But thiB is cbstly and pot always
sure. There's a better way Let
Dr. King's NW Discovery cure
you at home. "It cured me 6(
lung trouble," writes W. R Nel-
son, of Calamine, Ark., "When all
else failed and I gained fprty
seven' pounds in Weight. Its pure-
ly the king of all cough and lung
cures." Th6usahaa*6we their liveB
and heal**' to ;'itJ It'si bositively
guaranteed for Coughs, LaOrippe,
Colds, Asthma,' Croup—all; Throat
and Lung trouhlea. 60c -and -$t-
Trial bottle free, at all dealers

j V '

*— i

PuTl together, brethren We
are all here for the same put-
pose Then live and let live.
The best way to build. up a town
is for «£*ch and every man to -pull
together and not strive to rend
and tear down AIL the residents
of a town are partner's' not op-
ponents

, In all likelihood the
more business done by your rival
the more you will do Every mer-t
chant Who treats hi* customers{g^^^M-tet his

Ci«« '£&'-! hi ynViTuT7^

-4W*«W ^Triu*^£fc<&p£f'apnT
Two Horns, 175 1&66rasV Record

Recorder, two Reproducers* Will
play either two' or folic minute
R*cords;<)uffitcG*t3l*S.eO,igood

as ne>; *m m&:-psm jra

Why
Not
Read
the
Courier- _
Journal?
HENRY WATTERSON

Editor,

•$«o»s»q>»a»<>»ft»<D«'(D»si» v*9

Tite Business Principle
of successful lives Is the hsrblt of saving, cjeposlting what can ba

• spared in a good bank to meet tne emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., wiiraceapt any
sum on dogpsit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mall given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which 'Is much more tatisfuctory than a privateJndisiduaL-
In such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUSTCOMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

QiASrtrCKtFFrTM.PieSiagr- D.B7WALLACE. CUuer.

>»s»$»e»
JOHN. C MILLER, A«u»t Ci***.

i8»g>»<D*»(Bg).»<>g>»a»(i)eg)«q)»g>»g) »(i»gK <D'V

•

AND- THE

Weekly

Courier-Journal
. BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR

BlackJack.ilfr hand* high, white

points, aeara*. .tooiie, C nvhg three
years' old. Call at my larm pear

Walton. >. ? ^INOE! ,

for free sapple
'of edition you desire, but be sure

to send your subscriptiori order

to this office—NOT to the Cour-

$2.00
We can also give liberal com-

bination rate^mth Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the

Courier-Journal Company, Louis-

Thoroughbred Poultry.

8. C. Rhode Island Reds, White

Rocks, White Leghorns— eggs 76

cents pet setting of 15. mph8
A. K. JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

- '.7K Pi).
,

:

'
,

ECCS FOR SALE

bree'4, finest8tr«rnf : ,7n centaiper
setting

o

fM 15vii ai -.<(•: M to \.".m-.o >

Mrs. -Jg»jwr>a?rHtJ*W* 3*
m30.

: R^nw^bdi'Ky.VR.^l-

0BA8.:.gTOB»gTT,
ALTCTIONEER.

Will go to any'part of tlie county.

Address.

». J>. 2, ttritt«r*5 Ky; u

i ul>

e more business that
Can be secured .by united effort,
the better It will

*

be for all

mon at Lira

na
, the

Appjt to Jerry Bee-
eburg.

1MW
'- '

,
All pcrsoJwnV>m^1'M>n?'- afl^1B

A-W. Sx^^.wflf^emm^^ *»m
to me, verified M^lnl-^w^and
all; persona laM^^fff A«% f*

will, cuine f^jrward^M%d&^S
saineatquce, 0, SL^jROOjCRS,

Assign**4fX M,-Mmith ., ,

«B Coppin Wfflg. , Oovfogton, Ky.

FOR SAJLIE -JACK
Hne three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14j

nbends high, heavy
1 bone,and aflne breed-

sr. ,
Will sell cheap

fmA at once,

,

;^l^;^^6^yalton,Ky.
-

' -'
' »" i i i ii n i i

•ft scres
;

m ,B.ur-
830..

Every Farmer Kbows
That"even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines t>nly, the kinds that

* have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you nerer noticed this?

SSoon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If

^you have several head of Cows, Horses; Hogs or Sheep, and
must keepa big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills' in sftc months' t?me, the only

outlaybeing $150 for a SILO. Write us fofr particulars. The
greatem convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.
,

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed -Cutr

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

i FISHER BROS. CO..
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

Job Work
—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEAD3,
,

NOTE HEADS,
BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Etc.

——DONE AT THI OFWCI OF THM-

IBoone Gountu Recorder.

JBURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

}

Boone 60. Deposit Bank*
flURUNOTON, KY.

The Oldest j&ank In Boone County,

Want at

ttrtaectK' atto"

jgg"
,t*am^hd,-

Moores. Hill, Ind.

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPOSTT

With $100,000 protection to its Depositor*

as follow* 1
*\

Capl»«l Stock ......«*. |30,oo« "
;

SttrplM and Undivided Profits. ., 40,000

Liability of Stockholder!.. 30,000

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

coTjrmTx»T
feac
M<> tB>

30E

^ *~



* C C. COLOUR DEAD.

Was Attorney General Of

Kansas Pour Years

And' Filled Many Other Import

ant Offices In That State.

Was Born Near Burlington, A Son

Of The Late James P. Coleman.

DIED AT CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.

I
at a lit farme

4

i

I*

«

\f

Chiles Crittenden Coleman, son
of the late James P ! Coleman, of
Burlington, died of internal can-
cer on the 4th inat , at his home
in Clay Center Kansas The fol-

lowing obituary was published in

the Clay Center Republican:
It was the 9th day of April 1910

that Mr Coleman was seized with
the illness that confined him to
hrs home For many months there
was alternating hope and despair,
and then at about the beginning
„. y rne'^jrestnt ^ear it became
known to him and his friends
that he could not be well again
and that the end mast come be-
fore many days Although it has
been known that he must die, yet
the announcement that he had
died on Saturday morning at a lit

tie before six o'clock and Just as
day was 'breaking, came as a shock
to all his friends
Chiles Crittenden Coleman was

born in Boone County, Ky , De-
cember 29th, 1864, and was the
only son of James Preston and
Katharine Coleman—His father
was a teacher in mathematisc in
Morgan's Academy, at Burlington,
Kentucky, and was also the prin-
cipal of that school His mother,
Katharine Coleman, was a woman
well educated and of rare accom-
plishments , Her Thildrenr Twceived
from the 'mother's tuition a large
share of their early education
and the son did not attend school
-until he was eleven, years old He
then became a student of the
school where his father was a
teacher and later graduated there
His mother died when he was
fourteen and whea he was nine-
teen his father passed away, leav-
ing Mr Coleman and his two
younger sisters, Annie and Mary
who came to Clay Center thirty-
five years ago to make their
home here
He was at first a teacher here

for a short time and then for
two years was deputy Register of
Deeds with his uncle Hugh M
Prazier
Mr Coleman was admitted to

the bar in 1.878, although he did
not immediately enter upon the
active practice of law He , was
several times elected to the of-
fice of County Attorney- of Clay
County and in 1903 became attor-
ney general there was much im-
portant litigation and the state
of Kansas was never more .ably
represented in its law depart-
ment than by him On the expira-
tion of his second term the state
honored his judgment by twice
electing his first assistant to the
office of 'attorney general and
then, after four years elected his
second assistant to the same
place— In J899i4te was e lected president
of the State Bar association of
Kansas, and at the time of his
election was the youngest man
who had ever filled that . office
While Mr Coleman held official

position either as County Attor-
ney,or Attorney General for many
year's, yet air of the thirty years
and more of practice as lawyer
gave him many years of service
in the regular practice as a law-
yer and he was able and efficient
For more than thirty years be-
fore -'his death he was the senior
member of the law firm of Cole-
man & Williams
For many years before he De-

came the attorney general nearly
alt qf the larger cities of the
mtafft and a graat many nf the.

courageous, persistent and eoc-
ceSsful fight that he made against
the' liquor and brewery, interests
of the wtate They have power,
money and newspapers, and these
were used on Attorney General
Coleman without stint. But thru
it all he never wavered, never
retreated, never whined, never
boasted and never quit To his

fearless and effective policy of
law enforcement the state is in-
debted for the increased effi-
ciency of county attorneys along
this line Coleman's law enforce-
ment record will bear the test of
time He set the mark high for
his successor and retires to pri-
vate life With the confidence, re-
spect and gratitude of those who
believe in the enforcement of law,
in official integrity and civic right
eousness

I

smaller ones, were absolutely de-
fiant in violating the prohibitory
liquor law WJhen_the .question
came to Mr Coleman for his ac-
tion he mapped out and pursued
a course-different from any that
had ever before been pursued
The- most defiant of ail the cities

and the largest of the- cities was
Kansas City, Kansas, and the
fight commenced by him was be-
gun there
' The defiant lawbreaking Mayor
of the City, the Chief pf Police

«nfl the--CoaBty-Attorney of Wy-
andotte county, were proceieded
against by ouster suits. The Coun-
ty Attorney resigned rather than,
face exposure The .Mayor, ,upon
being ousted from office immed-
iately asked a .re-election The
attorney general immediately ask-
ed the Supreme Court, to, con-
vict -Sim of, contempt of court He
was convicted finea $1,600 and af-
ter appeal to the Supreme Court
of the United States, his appeal
dismissed,, the fine paid •and the

,

"

Mayor ousted from office The
Chief of Police atso was ousted
fromr his office Similar ouster suits
weje brought in every- city that
defied the law and the fight for
prohibition was completely won
tor the first time in Kansas - A
prominent Judge of one of the
District Courts of the State re-
cently said: "I consider that Mr
Coleman has done a greater ser-
vice for the State of Kansas than
any one (man has done- for twen-
ty-five years _When his prohi-
bition fight was won the law
breakers in my district took to

, the woods like rabbits and we've
haji nn troi^lfl uiifb thorn
The Kansas Issue, the Official

organ of the State Temperance
Union, soon after his return from
office, said concerning his admin-
istration the following

:

. "His work bears the impress of
a-«- lewder, rather than a refor-
mer A 'great deal of tbe criti-

cism, abuse and opposition that
'ewme to hit* vti because of his

MORE CORN PER ACRE.

Written For Farmers Malt and Breeze
By J. M. Oilman,

Member of National State Corn Breed-
ers' Association.

There are four factors neees-.
•sary to the production of a
hfgh yield of corn They are
good soil, good seed, good culti-
vation and a good season The
absence of any one of these, ser-
iously handicaps the others, so
that the statement of the old

r who said—''Each—one—ef-
these elements counts 25 per cent
for a high yield by its presence,
and 60 per cent against a high
yield by its absence," is more
nearly correct than appears at
first thought
By a good soil is meant a soil

with the elements of—fertility—so-
balanced and so available*
that the plants may make a rap-
id, uniform growth from the start
until the crop is harvested Fresh
plowed pasture laud, clover sod,
timothy sod that has been well
fertilized, alfalfa ™sod~ ater the
first year, all are good for corn
production, all the better if fall

or winter plowed
Praririe sod rarely, if ever,

Sroduces a maximum yield, nor
oes land that has been put to

corn more than three years in
succession, no matter what the
original richness of the soil may
have been The corn plant is a
rank feeder and the amount of
available plant food actually
taken from the soil is very great

,

In addition, because the surface
must be kept loose and free from
weeds during the time of heavy
rains, rolling lands always have
a heavy loss from washing
Few crops will ruin land more

quickly or completely than -eorn
planted continually without fer-
tilizer or rotation

I do 'not think it is too strong
a statement to say that half the
ground annually planted to corn
would better be planted to some
other crop, nor is it exaggeration
to say that half the acreage
properly handled will produce as
much as the total yield grown
under existing conditioas ,

.

The average yield in Kansas is

something under SO bushels per
acre and it is nothing uncommon
to .secure yields of t\yo three or
even four times that much I

-have in mind a community where
five years ago it was not believed
that a yield of, 100 bushels per
acre Tiould be grown, and a man
who said it could be done was
thought to be losing his mind
Since that time, in this aame
community,. dozens 61 acres have
been grown With yields in excess'
of 100 bushels, simply because, by
aq object lesson, farmers^, have
been shown it could be done
The second factor in securing

an increase yield is improved seed
or high yielding seed It has
been proved time and time* again
by every careful breeder of corn
that some ears have an unknown
quality that enables these ears
to produce more than other ears
of the same variety grown under
the same conditions The ear-to-
row method of breeding has
shown extreme s, rang ing from 3a
.bushels per acre for the lowest
and 83 bushelB ' for the highest
whan planted on praririe sod and
a minim'um of 60 bushels with a
maximum-of '160 when under most
favorable conditions possible--—Of
course, no single ear yields that
rate, it -being comparatively easy
tb measure the ground and com-
pute the rate of yield When we
realize that this high yielding
trait is hereditary, it is immense-
ly valuable, while a man would
actually lose (money if paid to
?>laat the progeny of a; lew-yieKtf
ng ear
It has been proved by the ex-

perience of both experiment .-sta-

tions and farmers that corn
brought from a distance requires
some little time to become, ajc-

climated before it will do its best,
so- that it behooves a purchaser
to secure corn from the Same
section of his own state, rather
than several hundred miles away
in another state The claims of
any seedman that his corn will
make good in any one of four
or five different states must be
looked upon with a good deal
of suspicion, for "it is directly
contrary to ""the results obtained
generally
In cultivating a crop, a thor-

ough preparation of . the ground
is essential gall or winter break
Thgv is preferred, so the frost can
break up the soil particles and
make, plant food available Disk-
ing aiid harrowing Just before
planting, gives a better seedbed
and serves to hold moisture The
method of (cultivating is not so
Important as that it be done at

Tfowe v err-I Be-
lieve that the cultivation of the
crop after it is planted, is on
the -whole, the best performed
part of work of the average far-
mer
Good soil, good seed. g«u<| cul-

tivation are absolutely ftt the con-
trol of the grower, but in the
matter of weather he must take
waaV comes, Just as everybody

Buy your seed trom first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00

;

Delivered at your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink
DrlnK It Forever.

*vo*v~

Geo, W. Hill & Co

Covington, Ky.

must, but even here some of the
bad results of an unfavorable sea-
son may be overcome A soil

rich in humus retains more mois-
ture than one deficient in that re
spect; well drained land carries
off the water more quickly and
thoroughly than undrained ; a
soil mulch overcomes, in part,
the effect of drouth, and tested\
seed will make a better stand so
that even unfavorable weather is

not so apt to injure the crop
where the other elements of suc-
cess are in evidence

Farmers Must CoOperate.
In his annual address before

the Farmer's Institute held at Mt.
Sterling last week. President Big-
staff paid his respects to the
middle men, the gamblers and the
trusts, 'none of whom, he said,

produced any actual wealth, but
are parasites that live off the
farmer. In this connection he
saidf: *

"They watch the farmer so
closely that they know better
than the farmers do, the kind,
condition and yield of the crops
in the county. These parasitic mia
die men manipulate the prices of
our products so that, about the
time the seed should be planted,
the markets are made to "look
good", to the farmers; then at
harvesting time,- when they know
that the farmers cannot hold
their crop* ^"dJiave tq "*ll them
the markets go down and down.
But after they get out of the
farmers 1 hands, you see the prices
begin to "sky-rocket." It is

the same old game of the three-:
card-monte mten—"now you see it,

and now you don't.'
"What is the secret of their

success over the farmer—how do
they do it? The answer is most
simple. Combination. They unite
against the farmer, knowing that
the farmers will not get .together,

Jf. K Riddell,
ATTORXEYATLA W,

Burlingten, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collectaeaa

Will practice In all ths oourts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practise in all the eoorte.nof*
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

an————a—mmaa—— i ,. , , i „,. ——

—

mensasse

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJYEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praetice In the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Oallatln. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

*. c. ctoi"V, w. w. Dicasnse*
CLAYTOl*.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and TJ. 8'.

Courts of Northern Ky ., and South-,
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Tine ; Phone, Main 2028.

1

Mr. Diokerson will spend a portion
of his time at the Williamstown office.

CM*
-SURVEYOR—

^^^^-i^^msBr

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director a Embalmei

klft A fe i
UVERY

'
BOAftDINfi ana FEED

First-class Carriages for him with
careful Drivers foe Families), Par-

ties, Weddings, Bte.

1 Hare a glee White Faaeral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, CT,
gsVLuive Orders with J. C, Bivnx. Bnrifngton, Ky.^Ml

rine Custom Made Harness

RICHWOOD, m KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 29 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W.E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Rama Bought. Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold * Negotiated.

fsVAll communications addressed U>

W. B. Vbsst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GKIFFITH,
BJUXJEK IK

REALESTATE
and Negotiaalo Ntt«a,

WJLI/TON. KY.
Ifyou want to bay or sell Tows Prop-

erty Vr Farma, write me.
Write for printed lis*.

Dr. J. L Adams,
DENTIST,

!!!<.•«•

S.«.Ooe. Filth »ndMaai»o»A»^ .

Pleck'i ButiSlnc.

OOVINGTON. - KY.
—Office Houri;—

rsu>.m. I lto6p.m. | T to » p. a

ERUNGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
f IMCOirOIATIO lS»J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In..... - 150

j

urplus, .....,.................~...lie.Ott

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited:.

or if they do , they will not stick
together for their own good and
protection.'^'

"How much longer the farmers
of this country will be like "dumb
driven cattle" or like "sheep led
-to~the slaughter" I donotrknow
and will not undertake to say.
But I do know,; that when the

§amblers of Wall street' or the
took Exchange are about to

bring on a money panic, the peo-
ple Took to the farmers for help
pnd if the crops are good, the
country is saved

should fail for a single season,
there would be a panic indeed.
And I do believe that if the
farmers would- unite -tb
control the produce and prices of
the world.- And I do1 now predict
that the next Jgireat era "in agri-
culture will be the everlasting
organization arid union of" the far-

mers. If the farmers should
strike, the people would be beg-
ging for bread. For without ag-
riculture all living things would
perish- from the face of the
earth."

No Need To Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you

to stop work, it staggers you. "I
cant' you say. You know, you
are weak, run-down and failing in

heafthVllay"* by day, but you must
work along as you can stanJ.
What you v need is Electric Bitters
to' give tone, strength, and vig-
or ' to your system*

,
to: prevent

breakdown and build you up.
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing
when Electric Bitters will benefit
you Trom the first dos
ands bless them for their glor-«

ious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaran-a
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all

dealers;

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep oa hand t General Stock tf

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

Country Produce taken ia

F. Iff. Kassebaum & Sn,
GRANITE i MifiBLS

MONUMENTS

bronze turkey gobbler sold for

. and Jtjve turkey hens sold;
ct $5 5*- each:

1

Burial Yaulta and Cemetery
ttorlt of all Kinds.

Building Sto w, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Warsroom:
70 canst 73 Alain St

AUROPA, IND.
DLS pops Aewi. «'««.>
eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

t YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF
|

WHEN YOU USE •

:

'.: J'

Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness—Of* ALL KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A PULL LINE OF
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1898- y

3Z£ikeSt., COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES , FARM WAGONS^—

—

'*e
e
*
e

—e-

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

•

• CORN DRILLS,
e
•

e
•

WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILISER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^CHVE ME ACAl^L^
X
e

e

|STANLEY CROUCH,]
I Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. J
e +
«e-M*e*e*e*e«e*e*e*e*e*e-M*e*e*»te*e*e*e*e*e*e*e«a*e

:

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KT

1-^rp|^
Embalmer& Funeral Director.

LIVERY, BOARDIMQ $, SALE STABLE.
First Class BlfS fer Him at Ail Times.

^sCDealer in High Clan Harness and Saddle HoreeeJaw
RaymondOlty Coal for sal* at all tli

\
For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

• chitis.

{It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. O. Surface, Devon,
• ftQd T. 8. Ay lor, Hebron, Ky. or

5 mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c

J. W. HOWE? 6k SON

a
FOR SALE.

Sweet Clove Seed at $4.50
i sale In Bourbon county a measured bushel-

SHOEMAKER 4b LOOMIS,
ml6 Falmouth, Ky.

CARLH.KL00,
Phone S. 3044-

x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY

Photographs _
that Suit in both

Style and Prjge.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Pboto Supplies

Itail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Administrator3 e Notice.
AH pereonsludebted to the estate of

Ruth A. Hind, deceased most come
forward and settle, and all those hav-
ing claims against said estate most pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new, ta-

ken from the PetersburgLllistilh>-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE, •

Petersburg, Ky.

farm for Sole.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
oounty, Kentucky.
. tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of all
kinds. John Smith, owner

fake the Recorder.
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Por Stat* Senator.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. James W Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorised to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
r *-*-"»*op *» "andklate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

I

LATEST WEEKLY NEWS
S&rin Short Paragraphs"^!

Prof. Dix is putting his pupils
through the fire drill.

IRATTS poultry]

Food
Don't forget the creamery meet

ing next Saturday afternoon.

Be sure and attend the cream-
ery meeting next Saturday after-
noon.

Xen Scott was the first stock-'
man to lave bills printed at this

office for 1911.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of

the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
anuounce Mosby Allen, of Waltop
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky^ -subject to

the action of the Democratic par-
ty-

The Library Association is pre-
paring to give another entertaini
ment in the near future.

Mr. Joseph Clements says it is

too late to break land for corn.
He is done, having broken 22 acres
himself.

Sheriff B. B. Hume distributed
quite a number of Rome Kespess'
game cocks in this neighborhood
a few days since.

por County Cleric.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-

didate for the nomination for

County Clerk, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.

Richmond, Madison county, vot-

ed dry one day last" weeaThyTW
majority.

Louisville's million dollar city

hospital will be constructed of con-

crete and glass, ,

Just what Uncle Sam has up

his sleeve in his mobelizing busi

ness is a puzzle to many people

in this country, _

' The United States Supreme Court

has decided that the State of West
Virginia must pay over seven mill-

ion .dollar*, of old Virginia's debt.

Judge Cammack broke the re-

cord last week when he granted

twelve divorces in the circuit

court at Lexington in three days.

That was going some in divorce

litigation. —

Library Hall presents a very
neat appearance since Jesse Kirk-
patrick painted it and put new
paper on the auditorium.

wm
Albert Conner has received 25,-

000 pounds of tobacco at the lo-
cal warehouse during the past
week for which Jhe paid from 4

to 10 cents.

Many wagon loads of furniture
and farm implements have pass-
ed thru Burlington the past
week,- their owners enroute to
new locations for the ensuing
year. "!

An attempt was made to bur-j
glarize Judge Lassing's residence
in Newport, one night last week.
The Judge and Mrs. Lassing are
making their home in Frankfort
for—the present. '

The Union Graded School Im-
rovement League will give a

St. Patrick luncheon at the Ma-,
sonic Hall in Union on March II,

1911, beginning at 7 p. m. Admis-i
sion, 15 cents. Everybody invited.

Nearly every week communica-t
tions are consigned to the waste
heap because the contributor neg-
lected to sign his or her name.
When you send items for publi-
cation do not fail to sign your
name thereto.

The constitution of the United

States does not permit the Pres-

ident to declare war against

another country on his own
responsibility. He must have the

backing of Congress which he can
obtain only while that body is

in session.

Judge Watts Parker died sud-
denly of heart failure at his

home in Lexington, last Monday.
He had been ill for several days,

isut bitrcondition was "thoughtTo-

be; very much improved and the
summons came unexpectedly. He
had been judge of the Fayette
circuit court for seventeen years.

R. A. Brady, of Belleview neigh-/
borhood, was in Burlington, yes-
terday, looking after the repair-,
ing of the residence neaT""fi5wir,
and to which his son-in-law W.
C . Brown—and family will move
in the next few days.

H. D. Brady and H. P. Parsons
exchanged residences a few days
since, Mr. Parsons moving to the
Belleview residence vacated by Mr.
Brady, who moved to the resi-t
dence vacated by Mr. Parsons at
Garnett's Mill on Middle creek.

• TRADE MARK REGISTERED •

Right Now
Is the time to feed jour

stock and poultry to give
them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding
season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-
tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

A \h ~V-- ....... 50c
Hess' Poultry Panacea,

small package 23c
£0c package 55c

IT'S GUARANTEED.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box.. 25c
Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-
neck, bottle 50c

ELINGSALENDWON
r»

We arc compelled to enlarge our floor space. Wc did not have enough
room for the amount of stock we are carrying. When completed we

will have the best equipped

Clothing Store in Southern Indiana.
We have made Big Reductions on all Clothing. Our Stock isLarge

—YOU WILL SAVE MONEY HERE.—
Men's Suits.

-Pratt's Lice
'

powder.
box.... >....... lOc and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c
Lambert's Death to Lice

t

It has been given out by those
whovprofess to know, that Govern
or Wilson will call an extra ses-

sion of the Legislature to redis-

trict the State and to change the
present tax law H.e is waiting for

the last census report which may
be in any day. Report has it that
the session will be called about
the middle of April.

The parties who furnish the
milk for the creamery should
take .stock enough in the enter-
prise to control it. The cream-
ery is being organized for -the
benefit of the farmers and they
should command the contrpling in
terest.

Some are advocating the call-
ing of a Democratic state con-
vention for the adoption of a
-platform—for—the nominees at
the primary election The Recor-
der suggests the following as a
good platform for each—Tjf"the"
leading political parties in the
coming campaign:
"Resolved, That we want the

offices and the salaries

"

Herbert Kirkpatrick, local deal-
er in furs, made a tour of the
Lick creek and Gunpowder hills.
Tuesday, and bought alt the fur*
he could locate. He made the
tour on foot and was ai: home in
time for supper, altho he made
tracks in the East Bend sand that
day.

The Helps to Twentieth Cent-
ury Housewives is the name of
a very popular cook book issued
by The Ladies' Society of Union
Presbyterian church. It is just
the help that is nooded by every
good cook- Only 25 cents per
copy. Call or address Mrs
Frazier, Union, Ky.

J. B.

No more gold -will be coined for
' about three years, Congress hav

The creamery meeting made no
mistake when it selected G. W.
Sandford, C. E. Rector, Carl Rouse
and R. B. Huey as a committee to
solicit pledges of cows for the
creamery. They are leaving no
.-:tone unturned to make it a suc-
cess, and the earnest work they
are doing can scarcely fail.

ing passed a bill permitting the
secretary of the treasury to issue
gold certificates aguinst the gold
bullion and foreign gold coin in
the treasury. It is claimed that
the governmrnt will save $300,0ft0 a
year by the cessation in the coin-
age of gold.

It seems that some of' the Dem-
ocrats who claim to be so anxious
to spring a candidate on which
the parly can harmonize arc mak-

s
iag very slow progress with their
harmony efforts. So far the
candidates to whom they have
appealed, after looking the field
over, saw there 1b already go

^rdof_TJianks--The
l family of

much harmony that they would
stand no chance, and several of
them, have declined to be led in-
io a slaughter in a vain effort
to harmonize a party that is al-
ready harmonioud. Tho-fact is

.
thojejRh. h»y£L.b^ejucallftd "Poa
to play the part of a Moses
have ascertained that the pre-
tended harmonizera are fakes and
can hot deliver the goods. Hon.

>. Stanley Is the last man who
turned a deaf ear to the harmon-

I

"GeoV TIammon wishes to extend
their thanks to their neighbors
and friends for their kindness
shown them during the sickness
and death of our dear father, and
especially to Scott Chambers for
the efficient manner in which he
conducted the funeral, and also
to Hro. McMillan for his consoling
W°rd- ' The Children.

Mr. W. Lee Cropper was in
durlmgton, Monday, to meet Miss
Hance, of Walton, who has been
employed to teach the sprintf
term of the Bullittsburg school.
He had tried for some time to
secure a teacher but without
success, when it occurred to him
to insert an advertisement in the
Kecorder, and in a few days he

long-— li s t of app l icants

small box •. i0c
medium or I lb box. . . . .20c

3 lb. box.. 50c
Thedford's Black

Draught, box .20c
Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb.. .01c

.
Bag of 100 lbs.... 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb.. .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb. . . . 02£c
China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c
Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

yuart 35c
Acme Sprayers, each . . . 35c
Pratt's Head Lice Oint-
ment, box 10c

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-
tor, package 25c

large package 50c
Hess' Stock Food .'.20c

50c large package. .... .45c
75c bag. .

.'-.;..•''.':_ '

.fQfj

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c
Pratt's Veterinary Oint-
ment 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-
anteed, bottle. 50c

Pra..i; ,s*Vexvrinary Lini-
ment, bottle 25c

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
der3 ...25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.50c
Pratt's Germathol 25c
Pratt's Cow Tonic. ...... 50c

I Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der 50c
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-
sam......... $1.15
Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment 20c

Any $5.00 Men's Suit

In our stock for

Any $6.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $7.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for. . .

.

Any $8.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for. . .

.

Any $10.00 Man's Suit

in our stock for. .

.

Any $12.50 Men's suit

in our stock for.

Any $15.50 Men's Suit

in our stock for

Any $15.00 Men's Suit— in onr stock for

Any $16.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for....

Any $17.5o Men's Suit

in our stock for. . .

.

Any $20.00 Men's Suit

in our stock for

$3.75

$5.00

$6.50

$7.50

$8.00

$9.75

$10.00

$13.50

$14.00

$15.00

Men's and Boys' Overcoats
WERE NEVER SO CHEAP.

Any $13.50 Overcoat
in our stock for. .'.

Any Si2 so Overcoat
in our stock for

Any $10.00 Overcoat
in oar stock .for. . .

.

Any $8.50 Overcoat
in our stook for

Any S7.50 Overcoat
in our stock for. .

.

Any $6.50 Overcoat
in onr stock for

Any $5.00 Overcoat
-In .our stock for. . .

Any $3.25 Corduroy Coat
Sale Price,

Any $3.00 Corduroy Coat
Sale Price

Any $1.50 Duck Coat
Sale Price. . .. :

$8.75

$7.75

$7.25

$6.45

$5.45

$4.45

$3.45

$2.75

$2.50

$1.00

Men's Work Pants Never So

Special reduction on all Sweater Coats and Flannels Shirts. You can save money
at this sale. Our stock is all new, and the latest styles.

Come early while lines are complete.

. A. ANDERSON.
v:

HE CLOTHTNQ'MSN
Rising Sun, - - Indiana.

POLITICAL NEWS.
The Democrats of the State

might !ajs well know right now that
unless the Eleventh District has
representation on the State tick-

et it will cost the ticket several
thousand votes in the final elec-

tion —Somerset Times.

march to the front under a par*
ty emblem, such ' being the de-
cree of the wise men who hold"
in the hollow of their hands the
destines of the,party of the peo-r
pie of this great Commonwealth,
and perchance the minority par-,
ty should formulate a platform
that would suit the fancies and
and/common sense ^>f—the -people,
better than the photograph of
any man, we, as one of the hum-

-x-
We voice the sentiment thatl ""j m«u, we, as wne 01 ine num-

the Democratic party must go in- ble Democrats of Kentucky, would
to the fight with a platform ' be unable to lament —Carrollton
Candidates stand for nothing but News ;m 1

themselves Principles stand for «a»
everything To the Ordinary vot- "White Capped."
er, the man selected is of no par-i Garbed as "white caps"' a score
ticular consequence, provided he

; Gr more, of women Joined with
is honest and capable. The great

| about one "hundred men in ddmin-
majority of us never get to see istering a whipping to two wo,-

' men in Morgan county.

I

-Ag <;nt—
Pike A Washington Sts.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

For Sale—Sow and eight
Burlington,

booked. The
Recorder.

people read the

in
Omer Porter, who enlisted

the marine service a little over

at NorfolK ,"Va., on the nth inst
^"PnojedlJL_fot.Cuba, «e hadr^f
*?u"e\ n° idea how long hewould be gone, a letter receivedfrom him last Monday saying hemay he absent for two months
flnd maybe for two years. H.wrote that he was glad to io. His
brief sojourn in Norfolk was en*

!?&* *&'"* t0 thC ,etter
- *

Apply" Piga -

Ky.
Por Sale-Fresh cow and her

1
?,?L'v

APP'y to H. C. Duncan, Bul->
littsburg.

Por Sale-Two Shorthorn bull
calves. Apply to Oscar Chaines,
Burlington R. D. S.

For Sale-15 or «0 ton Timothy
hay in barn. Apply to Mrs.
Laura Clore, Waterloo.
For Sale—Good dump cart and

harness and also- roaa cart. Ap-
tply to J. D. Gaines, BuHittsville.
For Sale—Three year old horse

and seven shoats. Apply to C.
T. Northcutt, Burlington R. D. 2,
near Waterloo.

a Governor or State officer We
have no particular call on him
What we want to know is what
principle in State affairs does he
stand for?—Bowling Green Mes-
senger

—x-
The condition of affairs' now ex

-rating—hi—the State, IS, in our
opinion, of serious concern to

every man professing allegiance

to the Democratic party The
management of party affairs ia

not in competent hands, and -the

people, have, to a great ex-
tent, lost confidence in the State
Committee In the interest po-
litical honesty and representative
government the members of the
committee should either resign or
call a convention and let the
party elect their successors —
Lebanon Enterprise

-x-
—The Democratic -voters- of Ken-
tucky and the announced as well
as the prospective candidates. for

office in the State are wondering
what will be the next move on
the part of the Democratic com-
mittee Three meetings have al-

ready been held ; the second prac-
tically undoing the work of the
first, while the third had no de-
finate results We now await the
next move—Paducah News-Dem-
ocrat

i- _-x- _ : *
j

Can it be that the Executive
Committee is more interested in

The vic-
tims of the idpb were Bisters, Nan-
ny and Mary, Combs. The beating
was most severe, as attested by
the fact that (wo new buggy
whips were worn out on the backs
of the women. After that they
were formd tntn « vnht^in, L,nn t

to the nearest railroad station
and put on a train for their
former home in Breathitt county a*»d hoeing corn Just as compat
under orders never te return. ible wJth high thinking as piano
The Combs women were accused Playing or golf ?
of operating an illicit resort in I

Are you good for anything your
isolated section of. Morgan .*elf?

Can You Say Yea to Them?
A -professor in the University

of Chicago told his pupils that
he should consider them educat-1

ed in the best sense- of the word
when they could eay yes to every
one of the questions that he
should put to them. It may in-
terest you to read the questions.
Here they are

:

Has education given you sym-
pathy with all good causes and
made you espouse them ?
Han it made you public-spirited?
Haa it made you a brother to

the weak?
Have you learned how to make

friends and keep them?
i Do- you know what it is to be
a friend yourself?
Can you look an honest man or

a pure Woman straight in the
eye ? '

Do you see anything to love in
a little child?
Will a lonely dog follow you

in the street?
Can you be high-ininded and

happy in the meanest drudgeries
of life? , ,

Do you think washing dishes

county. Thby had been warned
frequently to leave, but paid no
attention to the orders, and feel-
ing against them became so in-,
tense that when the whipping
was decided upon many women in-
sisted upon being allowed to loin
the "White Caps."
No arrests .have been made and

it is said that none ia likely to
fake 'place.

FINED FIFTY DOLLARS.

Can you be happy alone?,
Can you look out on the world

and see anything except dollars
and cents ?
Can you look into a mud pud-«

die by the wayside and see a
clear sky?
Can you see anything in the .

puddle but mud?
Can yon look into the sky, at

night and see beyond the stars?
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The suit of William Smith and
Brady Anderson, of Big Bone, vs.
the Hamilton and Big Bone Turn-
pike Co., engaged the attention
Of County Judge P. B. Cason and
a jury in. the Quarterly Court,
last Thursday. Smith and Ander-
son sued, the turnpike company
for 160 damages because of the
company's gatekeeper, John Kite,
pulling the tolerate down

pounds each . Apply to H; L.
ritnnery near Hope!ur; church:
FOR SALB-Rose Comb White

committee is more inieresiea in f"»«"» «»^ »v*^w*tc mrwa on
the personett of the ticket than them. Kite claimed that he pu*l^

in the success of the party? Or ed the gate down because ot their

does this steadfast determination owing the company tctt which
todchy the members of the party they had refused to pay, w*ich

indebtedness to the defendant
company the plaintiffs denied.
The plaintiffs were represented by
Attorney D. B. Cattleman, and the
defendant by Attorney John I*
Vest, of Walton. Every point was
contested and it Was late in the
afternoon when the }ury return-

a chance to make a result from
a fear that if the Democrats
-get the opportunity, -to assemble
in convention to /rune a declara-
tion of principles thay ;wi!l sft

the same time hurl from., power
every member".of the committee
and elect members Who are more

Not A Word Of Scandal
marred Th* call of a neighbor
on Mrs. iW P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wyo>, who said, "she told me
Dr. King's New Life Pills had
cured her of obstinate kidney
trouble, and made her feel like
a new woman.'*' Easy, bi»t save
remedy for stomncli, Hver and
kidney troubles. Only 25« at att)
dealers.

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the be*,

efit of the. T6 cent round trip rate-
on the Burlington and BrlangKr. •

bus, you must make the trip both
ways the same day, otherwise the
fare will be 50 cents each way:

O. P
. PHIPPS, ProprfeWjrT--

>

>

_For Sale—Sow and nigs and four wjHimr to carry- out the wish**- *'--v»^^-4l«dittr--for--the-j?lBWi"
ahoats that^ilt weigh about 80 of the %o^£-Lebanoh Enter-

1
tiffs the full amount sued* for.

prise
-=ap=

The great Democratic party—
the dominant party in Kentucky-
has failed since 1000 to formulate
a platform, Jhe' disasters that

Wyandotte, pure bred tgg», 60
cents per setting of IS eggs.
Apply to Mrs. Edgar Crop- a platform, .the' disasters that
per, Burlington R. D. 1. 6apr. have followed its mythical course,

' *
.

'—'

—

hits been in- the opinion of The*
Attend the creamery meeting

in BurMnSrton'/next Saturday at*
ternoon. Come -tout, everybody

.

News, well deserved It now seem*
that men and not' tenets, and de-
fined principles, are to again

An appeal will be taken
-wrartr

An apj
"" ctrx'uit

"
to the

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the coqgh, re-
lieves the longs, opens < the se-
cretions and aids nature in re-j—"
storing, the system to^sl^heatthy 1011.'

cenditloo. Sold; by all dealers £

NOTICE-Persons against whsun
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to *vord costST "~1~ snaTT proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date, J F, BLYTH.

Turnpike Election Ketice.

The Stockholders of the BurlinrtM
and Petersburg Turnpike Co./*r*.
hereby notified that toe annual elec-
tion fo* president and' directors will
be hekf m the towns of- Burlington
and f^tttiw^V^t^rpfi^

I,XeRAOT5 GAJ3CE8,
President*

•
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g*aat- |gp?BJB|g.

Tomorrow is St. Pa
m 3t' Bay.

iSunday could npt get by wight
and warm.

.

The local duck hunter* have not
had 'much success this season.

T4ri* part of the country got
another* slice of ground hog this
wtjek. <

The indications are that the hard
freeze last night fixed the fruit crop
for this year.

The agricultural train had fine
weather last Friday for its stop
at Walton.

J. F. Blyth sold a good farm
hone to Elbert Clore, last Sat-
urday, for $200.

A gang of about 30 wild ducks
passed over Burlington, late Fri-
day afternoon, going south.

- Hubert Gaines had his fine Bad-
die stallion in town, last Satur*
urday. He it a beauty and has
Wintered nicely.

The report from Frankfort
•showing the assessment for Ken-
tucky Counties in 1911 gives' an
increase of 50,000,000.

Omer McGuire, who has been
keeping the first toll gate out
on- the Belleview pike, gave up
the position, last Friday, and
moved to Cleves, Ohio.

'i—i i

Johnnie Hogan, of—the—Hebron
neighborhood, was in 'Burlin . ton
yesterday. He is buying tobacco
but not paying very Iona prices.

No ,less than fifty people have
moved from the Rabbit Hash,
Belleview, and Burlington pre-
cincts to other counties and
States since the first of last Janu-
ary. _

William' Kirkpatrick is arrang-
ing to begin building Ms new res-
idence on the land he recently-
purchased near Burlington He
expects to erect a handsome res-
idence

FINAL SUMMONS

Answered By Harvey P.

Marshall Monday Morn-
ing, March 13.

Passed Away a| the Home
of His Daughter Near

Waterloo.

Harvey Parker Marshall, of Wat-
erloo, died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John Wingate, last
Monday morning, aged 94 years,
7 months and one' day.
Mr. Marshall was one of th>

county's oldest, if not, the oldest
native male citizens. He was
born within a mile of where he
died, and spent his entire life in
the neighborhood of his birth
place. The remains were interred
Tuesday afternoon in the Marshall
family burying ground on the old
Marshall homestead.
Harvey Marshall was a son of

John and Z^zz-, Parker Marshall,
who were (among the first to
carve Oat a home in the forest
in what is now known in this
county as the Waterloo neighbor"
hood. He was one of a family

ir John D Aylor, of Limaburg, has
bought his brother Owen's inter-,
est the home place about a quar-
ter of a mile up the creek from
Limaburg Mr. Aylor now has a
nice home of 100 or more acres of
good land where he resides

Land from which it is expect-
„ ed tb gather a lar„e yield of
corn should Ube prepared early,
It will be necessary to get the

Tsoil In a good mechanical and
chemical condition and to store as
much moisture as possible' for the
use of the plants later next sum-'

. mer.

4

Are you frequently hoarse? Do
?rou have that annoying tickling
n your throat? Does your cough
annoy you at night, and do you
raise mucus in the morning? Do
you want relief ? If so take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
Sou will be pleased. Sold by all

ealers.
_

X

A Louisville warehouse estimates
that fourhundred million pounds
of Barley tobacco will be raised
this year in Kentucky and else-

* -y. where. If this is anything like
* * a correct estimate, the weed will

be hardly worth marketing next
fall. This is about twice as much
as was raised a few years ago.^^——

.

The Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, of Walton, assignee of
the Richwood Deposit Bank i&

noW sending out to those who
had money on deposit in the Rich

,. wood Deposit Bank at the tim«»
"of its failure, checks for 25 per
cent of the amount of their de-
posits, which will make a ' total
payment of 75 per cent.

\

We owe it to the community
in which we live to do every-*
thing we can in every way poasi-
sible that will be to its advant-
age Our neighbor's prosperity
means a great deal more to' us
than someone's who lives ' else-
where, We should bear' this, in

v
mind in buying our goods We

' can afford 'to pay our home man
a firm price for his wares rath-
er than send our money away,
knowing as we do that avery-dbl--

.

lar our own citizens makes will
help in sustaining .our schools,
churches and public institutions
It pays richly to patronise home
" idustry

The hold-up ! and shooting of
young Evans near Tranter's on

>. the Lexington pike on Friday
night of last week, caused M. L.
Riddell to relate .tots experience
on the Friday nigM before *n the

-same neighborhood as fie was
coming, up the Willow Hun hill
with a load of goods. He was
near the stone quarry when he
was asked by a man to stop and
assist him to get a drunken com-
panion but of the road.- Being
somewhat suspicious Mr. Riddell
engaged the -man in conversation
in which he informed him he
would not (get out of his wagonr

. • wr en he was told- that he would
be taken out, the stranger start-
ing towards the wagon, Mr. Rid-
dell, in a very positive tone,
ordered the fellow to not ad-
vance another step, and he obey-
ed. About that time another— wagon—arrjved> . the drivev -of
Which knew one of the men, and
a short parley ensued and Mr
Riddell came on, hut in the mean
time It developed that the man
lying on the road was not drunk,
Which, fact makes it evident the
parties had planned a hold up,
which was possibly, prevented by
the timely arrival of the other1

'njfi wagon.

of five Isons and one sister, Arthur
P. Marshall, of Aurora, Indiana
being the only survivor of that
family.
Harvey Marshall's wife, who

died many years ago, was a
daughter ~* a'deon Clore. To
them were born six children, John
T. now decerned, Samuel H., Mrs.
Anna Rice, Mrs. Susan Ryle, Mrs.
Moses Ryle and Mrs. John Win-
gate, all citizens of this county.
To know Harvey Marshall was

to like- him, and his entertaining
manner and affable disposition
made friends for him—

o

f all with

persona! Mention.'
Mi,,, I, i- • i

Mrs. Thomas Route is the guest
of Mrs. B. 8. Crieler.

Elbert Roberts and family mov*.
ed to Florence, a few dayi amee.
Leslie Ooodridge and . family

moved to Erlanger, 'last Monday.
A. B. Renaker attended county

.court in Williamstown, last Mon-
day.

R. B. Carver was transacting
business in Cincinnati, last Sat-
urday.

L. S. Beemon Was transacting
business in Cincinnati, last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. James Kelly was a guest

of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelly, test
Sunday.
Prof. Homer Dix was a Sunday

guest of his brother, Prof. E. L.
Dix, and wife.

Dr. and Mrs. Peddicord and Prof,
and Mrs. Dix spent last Saturday
in Cincinnati.

J. C. Revill spent a couple- of
days the past week in Cincinnati
and Covington.
John D. Aylor and Chas. Moore,

of Limaburg* were visitors to this >

office yesterday.

Walter Adams, of Indiana, was
the iguest of his mother, Mrs. Alice
Adams, last week. >

Rev. Ci V. Brooks, of Idlewild,
was a guest at D. E. Castleman's
last Sunday night.

~Jt—Mr Eddins and wife ~Bpent
Sunday with his brother, Lee and
family, at Florence.

Mrs. Harriet Stephens, of In-
diana, is the guest of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Nancy Adams.
C. M. Baldon .was in -. the city

yesterday. See his \new adver-
tisement in this issue. ———

—

whom he came in contact He
lead a simple, frugal life, en-
deavoring to render unto his fel-

lowmen all that could be expect-
ed of one gentleman by another.
So long as he was able he was
ready tb rcsponcr wheir a- friend
or neighbor was in need of assrst-t

ance, no (matter what the sacrifice
or inconvenience he incurred
thereby.
No act unbecoming a gentleman

or honest man could be imputed
to Harvey Marshall. He was pure-
ly unselfish and a kinder heart
never existed. His religion was
practical, consisting of kindly of-
fices to his distressed fellowman
be he an occupant of the humble
log cabin on the hill side, or an
owner of a palatial home., He
recognized that all men spring
from the same source and that
every man is entitled to the love
and respect of his fellows until

he proves himself unworthy, and
along that line of belief- Mr. Mar-
shall reasoned and reasoned well,

Mr. Marshall but recently pass-
ed through a severe illness, which Petersburg pike
so weakened his heart that that f

organrgave way Monday morning,
and the good old man passed out
of the world through which he
bad Journeyed so 'lo:

The agricultural, train whieh
was run last week under the aus-
pices of the State University in
the furtherance of the agricultur-
al interests of the. State was

f
greeted by a large crowd of en-
husiastic farmers* and dairy men
at every Stop, where addresses
were made on scientific farming
and numbers of subjects discussed
which have 'greatly -stimulated the
interest in tarming and dairyin

but the train had to be abandon-
ed at Georgetown on account of
the strike of the firemen on the
railrcad.

For Sale—White and Silver Lac
ed Wyandotte eggs. $1 per set-
ting from my prise
Apply tp Mrs. 1

Florence, Ky. R. D, 1.

Misses Carrie Graves and Lucille
Cropper were the weeks end
guests of the Misses Roberts.

Mr. Stephen Bishop, of More-^
head, Rowan county, is the gu/jst

of his granddaughter, Mrs. E. L.
Dix.

Mrs Dudley Rouse spent a
few days the past week with her
sister, Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Cincin
nati.

Miss Olga Kirkpatrick spent last
Saturday night and Sunday in Er-
langer with her sister, Mrs. H. W.
Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Corbin and
daughter, Miss Bernice, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Kelly.

R. A. Brady, of Belleview neighn
borhood, visited his daughter,
Mrs. W. C. Brown, of Florence,
Sunday.
Elmer Kirkpatrick came in Mon-

day from his new home near Au-1

rora ferry. He is pleased with
his present location.

Rev. Brooks, pastor of Bullitts-i

imrg Saptiat church, was a pleas
ant caller at this office at an
early hour, last Monday.
W E, Vast, county surveyor and

real estate agent, of Walton, was
looking after business. In this part
of the county last Friday
Miss Jennie Lee Castleman's

school at Limaburg closed last
Thursday. It was her first term
and she gave perfect satisfaction.

Master Commissioner'^?. ^C;
r
DunM

can Was down on Middle creek sev
eral days the past week dividing
the Reuben Acra land among the
heirs.

Mrs. Mary 8; Moore, of North
Bend, and Prof. Leslie Harrison, of
Hebron, were among the busi-
ness visitor8 to Burlington, yes-
terday,
W. E. Vest, county suveyor was

in Burlington, yesterday, tnroute
from Walton to the Acra farm
on Middle creek, where he is sur-
veying.
James Hogan, of Riverside, was

a business visitor to Burlington,
Monday, where he was given a
hearty reception by his old
friends.

—Warren Acra, Who lives wit]
grandparents, Mr. and v Mrs. Asa
Cason, out on the East Bend road,
is recovering from an attack of
measles.

W. C. Brown and wife, of Flor-
ence, will mine to and have
charge 6i the Burlington toll
gate on the Belleview pike in a
few days.

"">

W.'J. Rice and his cousin, John
W_ Rice, of Weatherfor d, Oklahoma
were guests of M. S. Rice and fam-
ily, of Covington, a few days the
past week.
H. E. Arnold and wife, Miss

Flora Arnold, and E'. L; Grant and
wife, of Belleview neighborhood,
were Sunday guestB of Mr. and
Mrs. Walrath.
Misses Jonette Revill and Katie

and Tnercse Runyan entertained
quite a number of young people
in a most delightful manner last*
Saturday night.

Dr R. H. ^Crisler, of Ludlow, was
the gurst of his cousin, W. A.
Gaines and. wife, last Friday night,
at their home four miles out on

L. J. RUey, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, was a caller »t
this office Tuesday, and lelt an
advertisement of his. sale for
Thursday the 30th inst.

Elbert Jones and wife, of Cres-
cent Springs, and Bernard Jones,
of Walton, were Sunday guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Jones out on the Belleview pike.'

Attys. -Samuel W, Adams and
Walker Hall, of Covingtdn, were
transacting business at the cir-
cuit clerk's office last Tuesday.
They came eut In Mr. Adams au-
tomobile.,. .

Miss Lottie Hall who has a
U position as stenograph er with— a -

Cincinnati firm, was at home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Hall, from Saturday night until
Monday morning.
Miss Fannie Ryle, daughter of

P. A. Ryle and wife came out Sat-
urday evening to spend a few

pens, days with her parents. She . has
a good position as stenographer
for a Cincinnati firm.

Extra Special Prices!
Every day from now until March 31st we will offer Ex-

tra Special Inducements in every department ofj our

store. We quote a few of the hundreds of

Wool Dress Goods
35 to 45c

50c Values
During March

.

$1.00 Values CQ fn (Ma
Daring March... UO »»u *UU

Thejse prices include all our new
Spring Goods, but are for March only.

*»>.——

Flaxons, Dimities, Lawns,

Poplins, India Linen, &c.
10c Values „ 9C
12#c Values lie
15c Values 1 3C
20c Values

,
. . . < 1 5c

25c Values I5C
One^hrt Soisettes at,

'.

1 5C

EXTRA SPEfclAL LOW PRICES ON

Skirts, Sis, Spring Jackets and Sbirt Waists
FOR MARCH ONLY.

Also 10 per cent discount on Muslin and Knit Underwear for March only.

All Hosiery at Extra Special Low Prices.

Rugs, Carpets, Mat-
ting and Linoleums.

Our prices for March will make you Happy.
Rugs, Carpets and Matting.

$7.00 up
0x12 Axminister Rugs #11 flfl nn

For Much Oily } I / .UU UD

&.Wd. ... 17c up

9c to 30c

9x12 Brussells Rugs
For March Only.

Yard Wide Carpet,
For March Only, yard.

12j4c to 35c Matting-,
During March, yd at

Men's Furnishings.

Men's 50c Work Shirts,
During March

Men's 50c Brack^SatiffiShrrts,
During March

Men's Blue Overalls,
During March.'

Men's 50c Dress Shirts,'

During March

45c

39c

39c

35c to 45c

Special Lot Japanese Matting,
During March, yard at

Cloth Window Curtains, 6 ft. long
, During March

Cloth Window Curtains, 7 fit, long
During March
Sold at moat stores at 29c to 30c each.

White Curtain Poles, QA
Dnriag March, each Q|j
Lace Curtains 10 per cent discount on all

new stock for March. <

19c

19c

22aC

Look at This.
Men's Summer Underwear,

During March, each.

Boys' Summer Underwear,
During March, each. . :

15c up
10c* up

Special Cut Prices on Men's Hose and

Hose Supporters during March.

We really do believe we can save you several dollars on your Spring Pur-'

chase, and would like to prove this fact to you. Our stock is full of choice

new goods, and we are going to sen them at prices lower than you will find them '

elsewhere. Tell your friends about the special bargains for March, and come as

soon as you can tb

Green's Cash Store,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Miss Erma and Warren Stephen-
son, of Wilton, spent last week
with" Mr. and Mrs. C. E. White
out on~the-East-^end road, and^

attended the entertainment given
at the close of the Cason school.

Shelby Cowen, who holds a good
position with the Campbell, Perk-i

ins harness and saddlery firm in

Cincinnati, was a Sunday £uest

oJLJus junts^ Misses Annie and
Pinkie Coweh vancTcdusih, Miss
Nellie Martin.

Misses Edith and Lillian Kelly, of

Hathaway, are guests of their

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. K
E. Kelly. It was the residence of

their stepfather that was ,de-

stroyed by fire at Hathaway
about two weeks ago.

C- C. Hughes, who is engaged
in the revenue service at the Old
76 distillery in Newport, spent
last Saturday night and Sunday at

home. Mr. Hughes is one of the
oldest revenue men in _ihijt -dis-

trict in the matter of service.

S. P. Tilley, who has a fine

and prolific orange grove at Clear
Water, Florida, aent the Recorder
a sample of his fruit a few days
since. The oranges were very
large and perfect in shape, while
their flavor is far superior 'no the"

oranges ^purchased on the man
ket. Mr. Tilley's oranges, have, it

is a- pleasure to. »ay» placed hfrn

on Easy Street. \
*

Forest 'ferown, the affable and
gentlemanly cashier of >the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, of RellevieWf
was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Friday afternoon Be-
sides being cashier of a bank Mr
Brown is deputy county clerk,
and while jn Burlington Friday
equipped himself with documents
required at the launching of mat-
rimonial barques, and will take
pleasure in issuing these cre-
dentials on application

Household Bargains
For IQc Only

-We here give some of our bargains-

• eagerly sought by the economical housewife.

Large Granite Stew Pan 10c

Large Granite Milk Pan 10c

Large Granite Pndding Pan ............... 10c

Large Granite Baking Pan ...10c

Large Granite Dipper 10c

Large Granite Basin 10c

. Large Enameled Pudding Pan lfic

Large Biscuit Pan .................... ,.,.X0e

Large Glass Dish s lflfc

Large Glass Pitcher 10c

Three-Bladed Pocket Knife 1 Oc

The supply is limited so do not delay in mak-

ing your purchases.

%
ft
m
m
t
m

i
I.

W, M. SACBAL & CO-
. UKION. XZNTUCX

EGQP FOR SALE.
White • Plymouth Bock eggs for

hatching, from best pettgreed strains
—|1 for 16! L. IK MoOuujson.
May9 Constance, Ky.

FOB SALB—Bggs from
Barred Rocks. OrderB
rotation; don't delay, fc
for 15. W. Or1

Walt! Ki



S AND BAD.

<ew years ago our county of-
le talked 01 making pikes of

, mud road*; this year they
made mad roads of oar

Ikes.—Shepherdsville Pioneer.

Why not Nelson county have a
Slumber of miles of model roadway
€o our county the coming year?

c

CALL FOR , PRIMARY.

let everyone get behind the Fiscal
Co\*ft.—Bardstown Standard.

* Are wo going to sit idly by an.1

^ee the farms of the county sell

fcelow their real value aimpiy be-
' cause of the condition of our
roads, or will we awake to the
urgent demands and build better
roads?—Irvine Herald.

If there is a county in the
State of Kentucky that should be
interested in good roads, it is

Fulaski county. With the prop-
erty valuation we have, good
roads would make the county the
richest in the State of Kentucky.
—Somerset Times.

We think that the dirt roads
ought , to be kept up by taxa-

,
tion, but at any rate there is

jk> excuse for Garrard county not
having good roads all over the

,i county. We appeal to the pc„
pit to IbeJp us in this fight.—Lan-
caster Record.

The very best thing Kentucky
could do would be to construct
a highway from Crab Orchard
along the old wilderness road to
the Cumberland Gap. It. would
be a great educator as well as
the best investment Kentucky ev-
er made.—Mt. Vernon Signal.

At • Jp"»*Hng ot the Boone Co.,
Democratic Executive Committee
held at Burlington, Ky., February
30th, 1911, it vu ordered that a
primary election be held in every
voting precinct in Boone County
on 'Saturday May 87th, 1911 for
the purpose of nominating a Dem-
ocratic candidate for State Sena-
tor, County Representative and

Rema-kaMy Intelligent Dogs,
If one may judge by the' sis*

of the claims presented in the
various counties, for sheep killed
by dogs, we are rapidly losing
the* beat of our sheep in Ken**
tucky, and the dogs are showing
an almost human discrimination in
mutton.
Sheep killed by dogs are valued

anywhere from $6 to $12 apiece.
From this it appears that the

County Court Clerk to be voted i

dogs must be given to killing

Start the wheels of progress ana Jon at the regular election in No- SI?.-.* *»
?,?

uihd.
let evervone aet behind the Fiscal 'vember

All rules governing the State
Primary on May 27th shall govern
this election.
A. B Renaker was made a sub-,

committee of one to have ballots
printed and attend to all details

—owns in full
fleece. In one Western Kentucky
county , it has been discovered
that sheep are very generally list-:

ed for taxation at $4 a head.
In the same county the claims
allowed for bucks, ewes and lambs
killed by dogs range from $£ too
#21. If the Assessor's report idin carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of .each indi- to j* be«eved, there must be
vidual candidate in this primary a tremendous lot of scrub sheep
election is fixed at $35.00 to be

j

in th»* county to pull down the
paid to A. B Renaker not later average to $4 a head, and the
than* May 12, 1911, at which time J:**?

8 "«*«*«*«•• mighty gool
the names of the candidates who Judgment in avoiding the "seal-

have paid their proper entrance ow«i?» when they go. forth _onhave paid their proper entrance
fee will be placed on the ballots

A. B RENAKER, Chairman.
BEN BERKSHIRE, Sec. P T.

CLIPPINGS FROM
KENTUCKY PAPERS.

Morchead.—The Rowen county
fiscal court awarded the contract
tor the new county jail to the Blue
stone Company, and for the fixt-
ures to the Stewart Ironworks.

slaughtering expedition. The
dogs are showing such a marked
preference for high-Hclass mut-
ton that presently, it is to be
apprehended, there will be no
blooded sheep left in that par-
ticular county. *

Dead sheep seem to.be more
valuable than live ones, and it

is difficult to account for such
a situation unless it be that
Kentucky dogs are progressing
extraordinarily in acumen and in
fastidiousness. Under such cir-
umptances it might be well to

A

Why can't Union county get a
.move- on itself and build perma-
nent highways, having already jn
the attempt to improve and keep
4n order the dirt roads expended
sufficient to have paved every
important road within its bor-

* tiers ?—Sturgis News-Democrat.

If a good roads agitation will
encourage local taxation for road
improvements, well and good; but
the ultimate result is to be
only the influence of the press
behind a State law to make Mc-
Craken county's already over-bur-
dened citizens chip in for roads
in counties tributary to Lexing-
ton 'and Louisville, we "air against
it from eend to eend."—Paducah
Sun.

Boyd county spends lots of
money for dirt roads,, and it is

nearly the same as throwing the
money away. Let us get down to
business and build our roads -the
w#y everybody knows they'
ought to be built, out of good
material applied in such manner
that the road will be firm and
hard all the year around.—Ash-
land Independent.

While our advocates of new
school houses are talking of the
school laws, let them bear in
mind- the 'need of a compulsory
squcatiohal act, and also the fact
that good "roads and education
are' twin brothers. New school
houses are all right, but they
chnnotput 35,000 children in school
who have, never darkened a school
house door; it will take a rigid
•compulsory law to do that, and
that kind of 'law will work bet-
ter if there are good roads be-"
tween the home and the school
bouse.—Shepherdsville News.

Magistrate Dunn, of St. Charles ; raise the dog tax or to import
*hie county, <»me upon si blind a considerable number of can-
tiger establishment which was met that are not so alt- fired
conducted as a regular saloon

j smart.-^CourierHJournal.
by Clarence^ Morris, colored, this

; m^mtm
Mayor Skain of Lexington has

addressed an official communica-
tion to President Harry S. Barker
of State University, notifying him
that if he and the Board of
Trustees of the University do not
take steps to prohibit the State
University students from enter-
ing saloons they will be arrested
on charge of violating the city
ordinance, taken before-the Po-
lice Court and sentenced to a
term in the Work-house

morning. The negro had a reg-
ular bar near St. Charles and was
in the act of serving two far-*
mers when the Magistrate hap-
pened jn. Within two hours he
had been tried before Judge R.
B. Bradley, fined $120 and given
ten

v
days in jail.

— o —
Frankfort—In order that she

may be used as a witness against
men higher up in the -alleged
vending of lottery tickets in
Louisville, a respite of the pen-
itentiary sentence imposed on
Alice Boyd in Jefferson county
was granted byJ>ov. Wilson. The
woman, ,a negro, was sentenced
to pay a fine of $500 and serve
two years in the penitentiary on
a charge of selling' lottery tick-
ets. \

Frankfort—On account of exces-
sive loans the*Two States Bank
of Stephensport, was ordered to
close its doors and go into liq-
uidation by Dr. Ben L. Bruner,
Secretary of State. The bank was
capitalized at $15,000 and had de-
posits amounting to more than
$50,000. It is not believed that
the depositors will lose anything.
The bank was examined recently
by the State Bank Examiner and
found to have excessive loans to
certain persons.

Tobacco Quids.

We all believe in, and appre-
ciate good roads, but how are
.we going to get them? "Talk is
cheap, but it takes money to buy
land"." We do not believe it pos-
flble to make good roads out of
Webster county dirt alone. It
would take a big sum of money
to rock them. Could we raise the
money? Not by taxation, except
by bonding the countv. Would
we ...bund—the" county? We should
•be much pleased to hear frorn
some of our readers on the sub-
ject,-*Sebree News.

T. Coleman du Pont, formerly
•of Louisville, who offered to ad-
vance $1,000,000 to the State of
Deleware to build a highway the
entire length of the State, has
hnnqunced that he will" put up
J$2^i)«»,0©0 if necessary. Mr. dn
Pont will give $100,000 outright to
the State's good road fund. "Colv'
once resided in Ke'ntucky, at Cen-
tral City, and he has large min-
ing interests in the State now,
'Which have earned him several
fortunes, so why not help Ken
tucky Home, too? He might at del
least do something for Muhlen-
itg along the good roads line.

~Owensboro Inquirer.

Now that the pooling and cut-
out plans for tobacco have been
abandoned, it is probable that
one of the biggest crops in years
will be put Out. Every feUow
feels free to do as he pleases.—
Blue Grass Clipper.

—X—
During the past weeks plant

bed burning was the order of the
day- in Warren county. Plants are
reported to be up on the beds
that were sown about Christmas.
Indications are that a large crop
of the old reliable one sucker
type will be raised in this sec-
tion this year. Farmers of this
and adjoining counties have rea-
sons to congratulate themselves
as they have always sold Cbeir
tobacco at very satisfactory prices
and none of the disorders preva-
lent in other communities have ev-
er invaded our section,—Ex.

-X-
Since the-cut-out has failci we

hope every farmer, especially
,

those who favored it, will increase
his acreage and grow enough of
the weed to satisfy the most blat-
ant of those who wanted to grow
And if it is possible to obtain the
information, we would like to f
have statistics showing how much •

helpnhese same farmers rendered
to the poor tenants in their efforts
to grow a crop of tobacco. Manv
of these m?n argued that the poor
man could not live without a crop
Let them come forward now and
show how they can live with a
crop at present prices.—Owenton
News-Herald.

fc-X—
Tobacco has been practically all

J

Fully nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism is- simply
rheumatism of the muscles due to
cold or damp, or chronic «rheuma-t
tism, neither of which require
any internal treatment. All that
is needed to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Give it a trial You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords.
Sold bv all dealers X

Henry Gordon, in jail in Grant
County, serving sentences for two
misdemeanors, was pardoned by
Governor Willson upon the ret
quests of the County Attorney
and Sheriff of -Grant County be-H
cause Gordon gave evidence
against Millard Edwards, who in-
troduced saws arid tools in the
jail at W^liamstown, and aided in
the escape of June Harvey and
Wood Edwards. Harvey had been
convicted of felony and Edwards
of three misdemeanors.

WcTiave talked to several far-
mers in the last week about the
*oad tax and not one have we
found against it, all of them were
for keeping it on from year to
year till we get good roads all
over the county. A prominent far*-
mer who lives twelve miles from
t<>wu says he could make the trip
to. tdwn in an hour less time

he had good roads than he
telOes sow.

Another says: "The difference
in horseshoeing bills on good
nd bad roads would pay most

people's road tax.'
Another who lives about four-

It miles 'out says he can onlv
haul about one-third as much now

he ca» in the fall wheh the
'AW_in __good shape—that

lots of places where
F»ty wagon makes a good

two horses. If we had
ads he could haul a full

year round.—Madison-

Wc are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that win sur-

[iprise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

tout our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time axyJ attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

_

Iter
-
KyT The I

Iv nnHoK 7 fin _total amount is slightly under 700,-
000 pounds, or about half the us-
ual amount delivered' there. The
later deliveries have not raised
the average of quality over that
previously reported and Hancock
county's tobacco crop of 1910
must be written down as the
worst in many decades. Accord*
ing to report^ the tobacco grow-,
CIj=* °* the county have taken T
advantage of the last few davs

'

of fine weather to burn plant <

beds extensively and it is quite '

probable that a big crop will
be put out, though the majority
of the growers believe there is
a kind of sacred obligation to
continue to adhere to the assoc-
iation limitation of ten thousand
hdls to the hand. There are
those also who advocate boldly
the disregarded of all limits and
ot planting 'excessively as the^
ruire way of stopping the pro-
duction that seems to be increas

Stomach and Liv-

ing relief

skronic
ae»s
in

Ml-

;„™ •»«.
--...= km uc increas-

ing in Missouri and elsewhere, bycheapening temporarily the weed.

by the fact that at each suc-cessive sale of the l00->icre tractbelow town, known as the Han-
v^„

f
5
r
«' ^e pHce ha- been ad-

j=r.
r

534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won first Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL ,machines

were exhibited in competition
with the half a dozen "other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors,- being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the J>E LAVALi2rejun
Separators have i n v a r i a b ly

been awarded highest honors
at every Important exposition
or actual-use contest

The BE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

POh SAt,B BV

STANLEY CRQUCff,
Krlanger, J£y.

*
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For Safe—T While -'Qfeptogton Cack-
erls at market price; W-. €>. and B.
<). eggs—ftOO for 16. 4 B. O. pn I-

lets and one cockerel At bargain
Pr,c ' ;^—ARTER A STOTT,

II
Reaons

You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it. Save tf

pieces and we will do the rest.

Mr. Luther Guthrie, of
Beaufort, N. C. spent money
jfreely in employing doctors to
cure his wife from continual

headache. He writes:

"One bottle of Cardul did
my wife mors good than any-
thing she has taken for tea
years east. She had suffered
with headache for ten years
and I had spent $300.00 for
doctors' bills for her, but noth-
ing did her any good

N. F. Penn, M. H. «"» Motch, Jeweler,
61^ Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON. KCNTUCrtt

Phone, South 1746.

be at VerWill be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of eaeh week;
the remainder of the time

M Office—Equitable' Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

Take your

DENTISTRY.

Dr. LI
i Wfll practice at Burllngtou the first

Monday and following day of each
, month ; also at Florence each Bat*
urday except the one before end af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth batnleas.
reasonable. Satfsf
C£ed

Don't let this most,

destructive of all

infectious diieatei

get a "grip" on

your flock.

A few drop* of

She has taken two bottles

of Cardul and It has done her
two thousand dollars ($2,000)
worth of good. Just as long

as it Is made, I shall have
Cardul in my home."

For alt forms of female
pain, like headache, side ache,
pain In Ifnibs, dizzy feelings,

dragging down -sensations, etc

—Cardul has been found to be
an effectual remedy. Don't
wait till you arc/all run down.'

Try Cardul at once.

Sold everywhere^ if I

m T. WILSON,

Jtt .. .' '.Oy

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
Hi fhe d water curea aad prevents

uitiwi. unmet-neck. *•<•> mnd other

CTJsttog'foi^ of poahry dbtaies, sad putt
fowls in prime condition for egg-laying. .

One SOc bottle stakes 12 o*ft*«<« •* metftctne.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle

of this medicine on bend

.

Burlington, Ky.
ih, Perersbur;

Verona, Ky.
Complete outfit for conducting a.

flrsfc-oiaae undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt end* satis-
factory attet«ioirgtVeTrto all oaflr.

Reosonabls Ratsn.
Calls answered day or night,
Telephone Connections.

e—

v .

WANTgl

Make leer Waits
—TO—

W.B.J8fflpU?0.,WAirai,KT
.ttt** position, h sale or
h*l», c r words, do Sot meet ««£
went ao itharger. ,

JJJJJJJfJH
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Remove the orchard litter.

I Sweet clover Is very drouth-reeled

Plan tor an orchard this year, if you

[haven't got one.

• The cow it the final Judge as to

rthe real worth of silage.

j
Rye straw is of very little use on

'the farm except for bedding.

A cow should be dried off for a few

.weeks before the calving period.

Keeping records of the cows is oft-

entimes the first step toward success.

During the summer months poultry

(Consume a large amount of green for-

age.

BUNKER WAS qOT FLATTERED
> «; i i i

-

Ladles Visiting* tfc* Warship -Put

their Dirty Paws" All Over
NIs Immaculate Hun.

A company of ladlee were visiting an

ironclad, and paused for a moment on

the upper deck to examine the can-

non. Their Jfcniratlfti Was excited by

the shining condition of the great

monster* and one of the younger mem-
bers of the party, standing near the

gun, placed her delicately-gloved hand
on the brass mountings, at the same
time making some remark about Its

beautiful polish.

The* gunner whose duty it was to

keep the braaswork bright did not ap-

pear to be greatly pleased with the

feminine compliments, and the ladies

had no sooner moved away than he
seised a cloth, sprang to the cannon
which the young lady'had touched, and
commenced rubbing' it fiercely, all the

while casting malevolent glances after

the retreating party.

The officer ofthe deck noticed hit

action, and remarked:
"Well. Smith, you don't seem to be

tickled as I should think a man would
be with all that flattery."

"Flattery!'' said Smith, bitterly.
"
'Taln't enough for them to come and

look at it"—rub, rub. ruH—""Mit they've

got to go and put their dirty paws all

over It." And he kept on scrubbing

the braaswork with his fiercest en-

ergy.

DYNASTY,

always considered

a Bide line on the

RESULTS Of A WRONG DIET

Chickens are

more or leas of

fann.

• Plenty of out-door, exercise and

—fresh-air will hraure-a- erop~of~vigor-

eus lambs. „
Regularity In milking helps the flow

timing the present and all subsequent

lactation periods.

Oood drainage to a cow stable is ab-

solutely necessary, and a cement floor

serves this end to good advantage.

Keep your chicks on dry ground,

•where they can get* no red worma,

and they are not likely to have gapes'.

Except when pigs are small, two

feedings of warm, sloppy feed per

day, morning and evening, Is suffi-

cient. * . «*

The trap nest picks out the layers,'

the best brooders, the drones And the

unprofitable hens as well as the egg

eaters.

The season has arrived when farm-

ers and gardeners should begin testing

seeds to determine their power of ger-

nilna'..

—

There will be no danger of white

"specks, or black specks either. In the

butter If the cream is strained into

the churn.

The sooner anyone gets rid of "cull"

stock the better, and when a favorable

opportunity comes it is well to take

advantage of it

English Writer 8ays That Nearly

Every Form of Disease Can Be •

Traced to Food.

To snm up in a word, wrong diet

furnishes the raw material for every,

disease. WithowUt they are.not pos-

sible. It furnishes" the means by

which ' inherited predisposition devel-

ope into .active disease, in Its ah-

sencVwe are noT vulnerable to infec-

tion and contagion. Its retention in

Foundation of Fortune Laid by Ances-

tor Who Fought In Washington's
'

. Army.'

Most of our wealthy men started,

in small ways. Carnegie was a mes-
senger boy. Rockefeller tramped the
streets to get. a petty clerical Job.

H. H. Rogers and Russell Sage wera
grocer's clerks. Harriman was a
broker's 1 office boy. James J. Hill

was a section hand, or something like

that But four generations of the

Morgana have been born in the pur-

ple, so to speak. The Morgan dynasty
runs back to the days of the Ameri-
can revolution. Joseph Morgan, -'ter

fighting in Washington's army, pro-

ceeded to lay the fortune of the house.
It did not take him long to rise to the
control of the chief transportation lines

In Connecticut They were nothing
but stage lines, but they were worth
controlling Just the same. Later on
he figured as One of the capitalists

of the Aetna Fire Insurance company
of Hartford. His grandson Is J. Pi'er-

pont Morgan, Sr., and young J. P. la

of course, his greatgrandson.

Of all the multimillionaires of our
day, Morgan the elder remains the
most inscrutable. All the others,

rockefeller, Harriman, Rogers and the
rest have at one time or another
thawed out In the presence of the
newspaper and magazine men. Mor-
gan has never thawed out His per-

sonality Irw far removed-from -pub*

lie scrutiny now as it was when he
was the center of the whirlwind con-

teat with Jay Gould forty years ago.

—

Current Literature. n.

the body in the form of foreign mat-

ter Is tbe one real disease. For dis-

ease is the accumulations of foreign

matter in one part or other of the

body, and all the manifold names it

bears serve merely to distinguish the

different conditions arising from this

common cause. The locality, charac-

ter and state of these accumulations

may give rite to the most varying

symptoms, disordering the blood, re-

tarding the changes of the tissues,

clogging the Joints, irritating the

nerves' and generally obstructing the

bodily functions.

Wrong diet is the underlying cause

of consumption,, rheumatism, cholera,

epilepsy, cancer, bubonic and pneu-

monic plague, heart disease, measles,

bronchitis, tnfloenaa, appendicitis, bad

temper, melancholia, apoplexy, hys-~ hag-

terla, cataract and arthritis, and is

the commonest cause of suicide.

HE BROKE THE ENGAGEMENT

Cruel Misunderstanding Disrupts Mat-

rimonial Plan* of Count an<T"
Chicago Girl.

The sudden death in New York of

Sir Clifton Robinson, "the traction

king," was being discussed in a New
York club.

"51 r Clifton Robinson," said a New
York man, "built miles and miles of

street railways In this country. He
liked this country. He especially

liked our young men. ,

"I once heard him say that our

young men were not mercenary—that

it was practically unknown for an
American young man to marry tor.

money. . But a young foreignei , he de-

clared, would marry his grandmother
if there was a hundred a year la It

"A Chicago woman on a liner, he
said, once remarked:

" 'Yet, Mabel was engaged to be
married to. a handsome young count

she met in Budapest last summer;
but there was a cruel misunderstand-

LONELY

People in Bleak Northern. Country

Know What's Going on In

the World.

A traveler in~Iceland says that he

Journeyed more than fifty miles from

the capital. Reykjavik, and saw hut

two or three farms In all that dis-

tance.'

"During all this time," he says in

the Youth's Companion, "1 had not

seen a sapling as big at a stalk of cat-

o'-ninetails. Extinct volcenpe* sur-

rounded KM on every side. Dust storms

swept down from their scarred sides.

Distant gleams of glittering ice from

the glaciers dazsied us «tt"l ,h*- *".n

shone upon them.

"But here. In a land where there Is

almost no fuel, sod where few crops

besides hsy and turnips can be raised,

m the land of the midnight sun In

summer and the midday moon in win-

ter, I found books: and cheerful con-

versation, an outlook on life, and a

knowledge of current events wMeh I

have' not always found in populous

cities.

"There are no schools, to be sure,

outside of Reykjavik snd one or two

other small towns, for children cannot

walk ten miles each ,_way to a school-

house, and even such a scboolhouse

would accommodate but two or fthree

families. But the Itinerant peda-

gogue goes about from house to house,

carrying -his store of learning with

Mm, and leaving behind much intel-

lectual stimulus aWa~desIre~tO

"

what is going on beyond tbe bounds of

the island.

"They we're great chess players In

the lonely farmhouse where we stayed

and they were keen to play with us.

Although my companion considered

himself a fair chess player he was lg-

nominiously beaten by the angular

lady of (he household. They had a

Bible too and an Icelandic hymn book.

We wenj away from our short visit to

the lonely farmhouse of the Sog with

the impression that the home life in

the typical farms of Iceland might

well be envied by dwellers in more

favored climes."

James Hopper Describes His Emo-
tions During His First Flight

Through the Air.'

James Hopper, who rode as a pas-

senger in an Antoinette aeroplane,

thus describes his emotions in Every-

body's:'

"And then—good Lord, what la

that! At first I thought that we had

struck fln abandoned quarry and were

hurtling through a pile of stones.

Then, more plausibly, that we had

passed from the grassy plain to a

road of torn-up macadam. But neither

of these suppositions answered quite
-»... -nmmuoa pat to me by my senses.

We seemed to roll on a medium singu-

larly hard. Hard and smooth, and yet

sown with roughness. It felt as if we
were upon a road of adamant laid

upon the bedrock of the earth, and

as if upon this adamantine road peb-

bles hard and faceted like diamonds
had been strewn. Upon the hard,

smooth substance the machine glided

level, but excited to a furious trepi-

dation by the bristling diamonds. 'We
are going through a rock pile,* I said

to myself, returning to my first un-

satisfactory and yet more -plausible

supposition. We were flying, by
Jf:z'. Tl*t was the.meaning of this

hard going, this tremendous trepida-

tion. From the gentle earth we had
passed to the ways of the air. ' That
adamantine, resilient and diamond-

bristling surface upon which we rode

Seems Mean Thing to Ojj^H
Will Sympathize wHh

Irate Householder,

Church a Playroom.

Before the appointed hour of nine

o'clock the other morning the doors

, of the Central Park Methodist Epis-

copal church, were open for the con-

venience of the boys and girls of St.

Paul who desire to take advantage

of the games distributed by the

Thursday club, says a St. Paul dis-

patch. Piled on the shelves of one of

the classrooms were more than a

thousand sets of games, and' Miss

Helen Swanstrom stood ready to hand

them out to the first comers.

The boys and girls,who came were

overjoyed at the information that they

would be allowed to make use of the

games right there In the church.

They were glad too that the rooms

would be open from 7 until 9:30

o'clock every evening; except Satur-

day and Sunday evenings, when

games will be givep out for use In

The farmer's fttmily-ls-fortunatelD, -the-eharch.-but not for carrying home

A A cow that is run down or hide-

bound, the result of faulty digestion

y
and assJ^Uatlon. *3reeC, „ U/uic to

build up her blood.

Many of the troubles experienced at

lambing time are are result of rough

handling and treatment during the

period of pregnancy.

having an abundance of good food at

all seasons of the year, hut this la

especially true in the winter.*

Every farmer can have plenty of

eggs and chickens for himself and for

market if he will only turn a little of

his energy toward the hen house.

Are there not some places about the

farm "where evergreens ought to be
planted? "They make a splendid wind-

break about the barns and yards.

nftn
cVboi

In hauling iJHmure, ice, wood or oth-

er slow work Shout the farm where a

team stands a good share of the time

Indeed, how was that?' asked an-

other woman. .

'"The count,' was the reply, "un-

derstood her father was a multimil-

lionaire.''"

P0P,E'$ HEAVY MAIL BAG

His Holiness Gets Greater Number of

Missives Than Any King or

Executive.

If one were asked to speculate as Ho

the sovereign whose daily mail bag

was the greatest one would hazard

the kaiser. But no. Then most will

say it ought to be. On on unim-

peachable authority of a Paris' con-

temporary we learn that the pope Is

the recipient of the greatest number
of missives. __; :—

.

now, it was the azure of the skies. It

was ozonerit was ether, it was every-

thing that is hazy and Impalpable and
blue—and It felt like metal, like rock,

like chrome ste%l, like the compressed
bowels of some planet smashed be-

tween two suns. I was flying, and it

was like drilling. I was feeling the

earth, and tbe earth was following

me, Jealous and vigilant, gripping me,
stubbornly and implacably, with its

earth sensations.

WAS AN INVENTIVE GENIUS

The night wan still. rAgl^^^H
ally are. The householder',J^H
a fire in the wood stove W&a^H
of old newspapers which war:
the vicinity sufficiently to enabled
to prepare for bed without exce^^H
suffering. Then he made a shivering

run for tbe bed and crawled beneath)

the covers with chattering teeth, and?

hooked his knees over his ears in bis

effort, to keep warm.
Then he swore. Afar down tn the,

unlighted, cold-matttnged hallway the
telephone buzzed merrily. The house--
holder tried to persuade himself that

it was a mistake. It Was Just the
tinkle of broken icicles on the glass)

of the window, but the telephone oh-
;

Jected strongly to this snd buzzed fu-

riously.

The householder arose and hurriecT

down the stairs. They were not warts.
The hall was cold and silent. The
telephone kept up its persistent

clamor.

"*Eilo!" said the households*
wrathfully. "*EIlo!"

••Is that 3456?" inquired a mascue
line voice.

"Yes." said the householder; "what
d'ye want?"
"Does a family named Mullins live-

next door to you?"
"Yes," said the householder; "what

of it?" ~ T~ " T~~!7
"I wish," said the voice, "you'd' tend-

over there and ask Miss MuUins tq

come to the 'phone."
"Huh?" inquired the householdes

unbelievingly, visions of dressing to '

the cold room and parading out into

the night flooding bis brain.

"Get her soon as you cap," said die
voice. "I'm in a harry. Got to c»tc|fL
a train." Then the householder came
to a ewift decision.

"Hold^the line," he said. Then he
calmly hung up the receives and wen*

Man Devised Contrivance for Riveting

Knobs on Stringt of Honey
—Why it Fatled^:

Games for home use may be taken

out any time on any Saturday from

a. m. till 4>p. m.

V
the use of blankets is to be recom-

mended.

You must keep track of your hens
and know- what they are doing if you
are going to keep them at all, and
then you' can have as large a flock as

you can manage.

There Is nq danger of. cattle chok-

ing on shredded fodder. They chew
It the same as hay before they at-

tempt totswallow ftandJit^fOehdown _

their throats as eaiisily.

Some one who has not been asleep

all tbe time during recent years has
said: "Cement and alfalfa are going
to make western farmers the most
independent people on earth."

Before the appearance of blossoms
and foliage, spray^for soft scale and
like insects with -35eL_Jime^sulphjur_

wash or kerosene emulsion. No fruit

grower can expect to have N clean,

healthy trees unless he uses , sprays

and washes. :_.„ is ;.,-.„.

Given plenty of good roughage and

a light grain ration: of wholesome
farm reed ' supplemented with a little

oil and tome root crops or corn en-

silage for succulence the ewes should

then be in ideal flesh condition at

lamblnc time

Novelists snd the Public

Surprises inthe novel reading line

are always pleasant. Readers are so

apt nowadays to label a novelist, to

say or assume that such an such a

style, such and such a treatment,

such and such characters, are his or

hers by right of invention, or of

adoption, or of anything els©. And

who can answer that writers do .not

readily agree to the fancy, or the

whim, or the taste, or the Judgment

of the public? With might andT main

they try to live up to the label, ma-

king, as a' rule, little ox~ no effort

to change the brand. "You ask for a

certain .thing;., here .it. is for you,"

they seem to say. There are other

draughts as good to be got from

the vintage of my examination; but

fearing ;your disapproval. I shall not

attempt to provide them"—1Naho
Walker "in London' T. P.'s Weekly,

Two Kinds of Riches.

Dollar chasing by day; bridge whist

by night; home a place for sleeping

only, is not success. Live today. Make
it successful. Make it a day of prog-

ress, kindness and work. A lot of such

todays In your old age will "be pheas-

ant to look back upon. ,

If your todays are dollar chasing

and character killing, looking back-

ward in the old age days will be a
cheerless picture. "Yes," says Bill

Success, "you-^cahw .. .1 —-
"»e, are

two kinds of riches, dollars and happi-

ness."

There are two doors. Dollars at tbe
f don Globe,

left and Happiness at the right, and

the ticket taker is at the entrance and

his name is "Compensation." Go in

either door, but there are no rain

rhftcits given or money back. You must

choose which door you will take.

The mail of his holiness consists

on the average of 23,000 letters, news-

papers, etc. To go through this mass

35 secretaries are kept employed.

The president of the United States

receives nearly 1,000 letters dally and

about 4,000 Journals and books.

The kaiser's mail consists of 4,000

letters and frequently the Bame num-
ber of books and papers. Our king,

we learn, is favored with 1,000 letters

a day and over 2,000 newspapers and

.books.

The czar is not ovetworked in this

respect for a sovereign, his majesty's

mail being given at 650 letters, etc.,

per day. The kings of Italy and

Spain have to deal with about 200

letters each. •'

Queen Wllhelmina Is still more fa-

vored with 150 letters, etc. But Pres-

ident Fallieres is still more fortunate,

for we are told that he receives few

letters and hardly any papers.—Lon-

That man once Invented a great

labor-saving device that he expected to

make him rich, but his hopes all came
to nothing."

"What was it?"

Ti was a contrivance for , riveting

little knobs upon th? stingers of honey
bees, thus rendering them harmless.
He got his idea from seeing a cow with
knobs on her horns to prevent her
from goring."

"Why was It that his invention
didn't pan out?"

"That www fha «trnn,g? part of_JJt

to bed,

'Isn't that our 'phone?" asked th<

householder's wife after a while; "l'v«

been- hearing it for half an hour."
"It ain't for us," said the household

er, curling up comfortably, "They ha<S

the wrong number—wanted some one

named""Mullins."

m

A MISTAKE.

There's an Inner door to the Dollar

entrance marked Failure. There's an

inner door to the Happiness entrance

marked Success. You may go in either

entrance, but you must pay the price.

Put, Out
Seymour—Aren't you living In the

flat anymore?
Ashley—No; the landlord evicted

me because I was practicing .deep

breathing. \
•

Seymour—That seems* like an ah-,

surd reason.

Ashley—R wasn't absurd, however;

. Diplomatic Rebuksr—

7

A little known ttory of the Jewish

race In Portugal it told of King Jo-

seph I. of that country. On one oc-

casion the king ordered that all Port-

uguese who were in any way allied to

or descended from the Hebrew race

should wear yellow bats. The old

Marquiede Pombai, then minister in

chief, shortly afterward appeared at

court with three yellow hats under his

arm. The king smiling, asked him:

-What are you doing with these?"
"

The marquis replied: "I have,them

in obedience to your majesty's com-

mand, for I really do not know a single

Portuguese of note who has not Jew-

ish blood in h^s veins."

"But," -insisted the king, "why three

hats?"
., *w

"One is for myself," answered the

maNIUtBr^o*", • for the inquisitor gen-

eral by your side; and one Ib. in crie

your mRjesty should: desire to

covered."

—
Portuguese In America.

Probablylhe dOJ^tefrTrtBg-orPOTttF

gal doesn't know It—for he is not cred-

ited with being much Interested in his

subjectt, much leas ex-tubjects—but

there are 50,000 of his countrymen In

the United States. Massachusetts runs

strong with them, having about 15,000.

Uttls Rhode Island has 2,600.

bs

Smuggled Bracelet In Photograph.

Of smuggling tricks there is no end.

The Bangor (Me.) customs officials had

a new dodge sprung on them one day
goldexpanding my chest pushed out two - attempt to get a gold

ff.ferStff
-hisrjMr^QM-PMlade^ gcentiy.^^^^^.^ payment

phtn Bulletinr'- J '

of duty.

8on\e one toolc * »«mDer °* cabinet

phatographB, but before tying them tp-

gether to make them appear-as-aJnto> :

die of photos he carefully hollowed

out a hole In the center and deposited

the bracelet therein. A euperfletnlrw

aminaUon of the package would hays

caused one to think that it was slmoly

a- handle of photographs and allowed it

to proceed without question,

Badge of Servitude.

Would-be artlstocrats in America
who are wont to decorate the hats of

their coachmen with cockades are

probably ignorant ot the fact that from
a European standpoint the cockade is

only used to show that the wearer is a

servant of royalty. Across tbe water
the cockade can be legally worn only

by servants of royalty. Including naval
and military officers, diplomatists, lieu-

tenants, deputy lieutenants and high

sheriffs of counties. As worn by these,

the color is black. The black cockade
was Introduced In England by the

house of Hanover, although previous

thereto' it had been worn 'in various
colors. A scarlet cockade was in

vogue during the time of Charles 1.

His son adopted white, the badge of

You see, bees are queer things. As
scon as he would get his little knob
fastened upon the stinger of a bee tbe
blamed thing would Just sit around,
tapping on the floor of the hive with It

Before he had completed his Invention
no bee h«>-» ~*~~ *-*n able to make a
noise of that kind. Well, trtrr al) the
bees that had knobs on their stingers

Just seemed to give up their ambition
as honey gatherers, and there they
would sit, proudly drumming on the

floor of the hive, hour after honf,
while the bees that didn't wear knobs
would hang around listening, instead
of going about their business. So he
had to give It up; but I. understand
that he's working on

L
a new thing

which he expects to turn out much
better."

-."What is it?"

scales together so they can be -used in

stove doors in the* place of Isinglass."

the Jacobites, while orange was the

color of William of Orange. Orange
remains tbe color in the Netherlands.

Black and white is the color in Ger-

many, black and yellow in Australia,

tricolor in France, scarlet in Spain,

blue and white in Portugal—that is

before the revolution—and black, red

and yellow in Belgium. The word
"cockade!' comes from the French "nc-

-carde," originally applied to the feath-

ers of the cock worn by Croatian sol-

diers serving in the French army.

Chinese Will Take Part.

Dresden is planning for an exposi-

tion devoted to the cause of hygione,

sports and their allied interests. Ac-

cording to advance information this

exposition, -vhich hitherto has -not

been very much talked -about, Is likely

to surprise by its perfection of detail

and architectural beauty—as might be

expected of^Dresden.--—r^-
That the exposition will be world

wide in its scope is evinced by the

ybvt 'the, wyecutlve enmmittee %>$<:

Just received plana from the Chines*

'

for the erection ot an imposing Chi-

nese section. It is proposed to erect

a large hall tor this purpose, and as

imposing pagoda will be erected at a

demonttratio of Chinese architec

tura) development

World's Greatest Oil Well.
1 The scene in the Potrero del Llano

district, a few miles above here, where
the biggest oil-well In the world has
been actrve«inee January 3, 1911, can-

not be adequately described. Imagine
a solid column of oil shooting to a

height of more than four hundred and
fifty feet from a hole In the earth,

with a mist of minute globules car-

ried by the wind for more than > ten
miles settling down upon tbe vege-
tation and forming pools of oil within
that radius; then a great hike of the
fluid four miles long by three miles
wide and. formed by means of ' an
earthen dam hastily thrown across a
natural reservoir, and at the lowest
depression of the bank of this lake a
channel several feet wide leading into

the Tuxpan river, through which the
overflow™ rt^ctlfronrThe^wondernn
geyser Is constantly going to waste.

—

Tuxpaw (Mexico) Dispatch.

Smithson—I „thiuk we ought to"do-

something to honor his memory.'
Jackson—That's a good, idea, "He

wasn't much account—but he had a

corking fine memory.

Mrs.

An Exaggeration.

E. R. Thomas, the day her
It's a machine for'

1

fastening Mm* "^^ 1Nem esls- won at Gravesphd, was
congratulated on the brilliant success

"

of her racing stable.

"When one wins," Mrs. Thomas an-

swered. * "one's losses are forgotten

But in racing one'B losses are many,

and ^fce keeping of a stable has its

troubles.
x

"The general idea of a racing stable,

the idea that it in on/» long triumph
and Joy, is* very wrong. It is *a...e*

aggerated as the foreigner's descrip-

tion of our mamjmoth betels.

"This man 6aW of our hotels:
" 'In America everything is on a

grand scale. They have

buildings of incredible splendor 1

lived in New York jn a hotel of such

colossal proportions that when I rang

the bell Thursday evening tbe waiter

would come to my room. Monday morn-

ing.'

- Valuable Knowledge.
"And these?" we asked, as we

were ushered Into a room filled with,
children deeply Immersed in study--

"They are learning;" sald^he prin-

cipal, "the difference
_
'twir^ tweedle-

duro and tweedlidee!""
We were not a little struck. "But

Is the gameT' we objected,**'worth the
candle?" .~r

i "Oh, entirely so!" rejoined the prin-
cipal. "When they grow np they will

be able, with very little assistance
from tbe agent, to distinguish a car
of the current year's model froni a
car of the year previous, thus to save
themselves much humiliation and loss
of social rating."—Puck.

Oh, the Mistletoe Bough! :

Tbe village amateur operatic com*
pany recently- essayed-,.to- give a per-

formance of a musical ploy written

round the story of "The Mistletoe

Bough." As a vocalist the heroine was
not a success and in addition she had
the misfortune, when playfully hiding

in the ancient oak chest (kindly lest

by the local grocer), to hear tbe lid

go down with a click.

'The lid of your box ia locked."

whispered the alarmed stage manager
to the grocer, who was In thefront
jest.

"She ain't a going to sing no more,
is she?" was the' cautious inquiry.,

"Her spirit appears ia the -next act

and sings twice," said the manager.
"Oh. do it?" came the reply. "Then

I'm a-golP' to hide the keyf"

Like Moving Picture Shows.
Marionette or puppet theaters, for-

merly well "beloved by the Italian resi-

dents from memories or their old
home, have disappeared in New York,
being replaced by the moving picture'

shows, but the mythological and le-

gendary dramas familiar In the van-

shed playhouses ate still preserved
md in more effective form by the
Urns of the biographs.

"What
Spirited Tale,

did you do when the cat

bore down upon you?"
"I held my breath, a**-"
"My! How s*csn« yo*;mu«t be!"

(He then turned aside and chewed

S dove.)

Always Kicking.

"What are you kicking about'

"Everything
"Haven't you everything

"tsa, bnf-i"

••But whetr m
"rvs got so awe!

mmamm
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^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
0. B. WALLACE, Manager,

and Joitr news itema to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co. 's building. He 1b al bo authorized to re-

cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

cANNOUNCEMBNT.———— j

'

Wish to call the attention of the public to the fact that
my store is now stocked with a complete line of strictly

pure, fresh drugs of quality the highest that money could
buy, and am prepared in every way to handle all kinds of

prescription work. Also have a full stock of Patent Medi-
cines and Sundries. Shall operate the drug business in con-
nection with my grocery until the new store room now in

course of erection is ready for E. K. Stephens, my successor
in the grocery line, after which I will utilize my entire store

building as a drug store. Same will be equipped throughout
with up-to-date fixtures and I shall make this the most at-

tractive, the most complete drug store in the State outside
the large cities.

Thanking you for the liberal patronage, given m*» *- *he
past, assuring you of my fullest appreciation of any continu-
ance of like favors, and guaranteeing that your wants will

be supplied with only strictly pure products—the best to be
had, and at the very lowest prices consistent with quality,

I remain yours respectfully,

ROBERT W. JONES, Walton, Ky.
V

being the treasurers of. the fund
for Boone county. The coming W8t

-

000 will be Of great value to the
growers as it will come at a
me when it will be most greatly

needed. It is believed that the
pooled crop will average the grow-
ers about 10 cents per pound and
that of itself shows the value of
the pool, considering the pres-
ent market prices for the 1910
onpooled tobacco. The Boone Co.,
tobacco has been showing up very
well in the Louisville market.
Last week 94 hogsheads of the

I pooled tobacco sold at an aver-
age of $14.10, the returns to R.
W. Carpenter, Secretary of ' the
Boone County Board of * Control,
showing the sales to have been
thus made. It is presumed that
these tobaccos were of the best
type, but «ven then the average
was good considering the rest of
the market. The 1911 crop ought
to be pooled by all means.

pond. Ollie Franks caught a bi?
)f cntfish at the mil

and John C. Miller came in
with the reward of a few patient
hours.
Owing to the strike among the

railroad firemen on the—Qr-jfe-Cr

Mr*. B. W. Stallard of Cincinna-
ti, spent the past week here with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. ThoB. F.
Curley.
Thos. Carlisle and little daugh-

ter Miss Edith of near Demossville
Kenton county were visitors here
Saturday.
Charles and Russell Miller of

Big Bone Springs spent Friday
and .Saturday here with relatives
and friend*.
Lost—Gold clasp pin, initisls C.

C monogram S. M H. 1910. Return
to Equitable Bank, or to Mrs. Jas.
B. Allen, Walton.
Wm. H. Tillman and daughter,

Mhss Willeve have, been quite ill

i past week wjth a severe at-
tack of lagrippe.
FOR SALE FARM-TO acres of

good land in Kenton county, near
Walton, land in grass and woods.
A* rare bargain. Address W. Z.
Wader Walton, -Ky. 4t.

Mj*s Lutie Miller spent the past
» weeks with friends and rel-

ives near Rising -Sun, Ind., re-
turning home this w*"»Ji.
Minnie Robinson of near Napol-,

eon, Gallatin county, and J. Claude
Hume of Verona, Were visitors
here Saturday on business.
Hubert Maines and Chester Rice

spent Sunday at Aurora, Indiana,
guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Maines.
Mr. Upti Mrs. H. C. Redman spent

Railway all of the trains were
delayed last week and the spec-
ial train with the agricultural
exhibit from the Kentucky Ex-
periment Station failed to arrive
last Friday as scheduled. About
one hundred and fifty people had
assembled to enjoy the features
of the special and were greatly
disappointed.
A. Ralph Edwards, the popular

deputy postmaster, spent Tues-
day in Cincinnati on business. He

the exclusive agent for

Walter, little son of John L.
Vest, has been quite ill this week.
Geo. Rice spent Sunday near

Devon with his father, Thos. Rice.
J. D. Doubman spent a part of

last week at Wilfiamstown on bus-
iness.

.—Everett L."Baker of near SoutF
Fork," was here Thursday on bus-
iness.
Fred Miller spent" Sunday with

relatives and friends at Big Bone
Springs.
W. E. Dixon, a clever and pop-

ular citizen of Richwood, spent
Friday here on business.
Hon. J. G. Tomiin spent Mori-,

day in Cincinnati on business peri
taining to some of his law cases.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. B. Allen en-

tertained as their guests last .

^ST1 ""j-uta-a-fi *H^*SE3KHBsi5& &
Gallatin counties, and will have a
big advertisement in the Recorder
next week. Persons intending to
buy an automobile should write
Mr. Edwards. He will give parties
interested a demonstration of the
merits of the automobile. »

. Prof. C. O. Morgan spent Satur-
day at Lexington attending a con-
vocation of the principles- of the
high schools and graded schools
of the State for the purpose of
advising with each, other as to
what will be contributory toward
the betterment of the schools
generally. The meeting was a
good one and only the accredited
representatives were invited so
as to confine the meeting strictly
to business matters, and much
good was developed.
Mrs. Raymond Byland and moth-

er Mrs. Wood moved to Covingt
ton last week where they will
make their home. Mr. and Mrs.
Ben J. B.AHphin moved from the
Craven property to the Byland
place, and Mark Benson has mov-
ed to the property vacated by
Mr. AUpIuft having purchased it
recently. Wood Miller has mov-
'ed to the Lora Rouse property
which he has purchased and Chas
Ransler will move to the Miller
property which he has purchas-
ed.

Mrs. Comeleat Chambers Mc-
Kean will have a grand opening of

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Robt. Moore is sick.
Chas. Smith has mumps.
William Harris, of East Bend,

spent Sunday here with his son
and family.
John McElroy will work for P.

P. Neal of Buffalo, after March
31st.

j

Miss Essie Conley, who ha*
been quite sick the past week,
is convalescent ___ ;

Manley Ryhs went to Rising

tring of catfish at the mill pondl ",?
hV*on« *° ^"e

£?,
ePm*

4nd John T Millar n»m« in third ' «„„.!«• i ?,
8nd W£e ££eilt

Sunday in Ludlow, with Elbert
Rouse and wife. Mrs. Rouse has
measles.
Prospects wfixe^good-for-a^ land

aeal here last week, but the
March wind changed and the deal
blew off.

Geo. L. Smith and J. P. Johnson
were over on Gunpowder last Sat-
urday taking up a subscription
for their pastor for the ensuing
year.
Geo. Hortoo, while visiting at

Robt. Sullivan's, one day recent-
ly» got one of his horses crip-
pled badly, its leg getting fas-
tened in the manger.
The members of Big Bone church

met last Saturday -or the ground
and planted more maple trees for
-:hade near the vault and on the
surrounding grounds.
Robert McNeely and wife spent

Saturday night very pleasantly
with Robert Allen, of Gunpowder.
Mr. McNeely went to Rising Sun,
Saturday!
As soon the ground gets dry

enough the farmers will berin to
make plant beds, and begin to
hustle their spring plowing, sow-
ing oats and planting that patch
of potatoes. •

Pred Pialxgraf has a {>ne cow
for sale.
Bdga* Cropper has 10T lambs

with 68 ewes.
Mrs. L. C. Scothorn entertained

her mother the past week.
Miss Lallie Rice entered the

Burlington school Monday.
Grant Williamson and wife were

in Petersburg on business, one day
last week.
James Brown has been sick with

lagrippe, and not been able to
be out much. *

Lawson Brown drove a fina
span of mules to our town one
day last'week.
W. A. Gaines and* wife entertain-

ed a very large number of their
friends, Sunday.
Geo. Pfalzgraf drew the twen-

ty-six pieces of silverware at L.
C. Seothorn's store.
Legrand Gaines haa made quite

an 'improvement on his barn by
giving It a new roof.
Farmer Jones sold his pair of

yearling mules to Mr. Wood, near
Harr:j;Aj Ohio, for ***« /
Miss Wilella Hance, of Walton,

begun a two months school at
Bullittsburg last Tuesday.
Rev. Brooks and wife and Rev.

Reed, of Erlanger, dined with J.
L. Jones and wife, last Saturday.
Milton Souther and wife spent

Sunday with Mrs. Souther's broth
er, Wm. Stephens, near Peters-
burg.
Mesdames Milton Souther and B.

R. Gaines were visiting Miss Ida
Berkshire and Mrs. Terrill in Pet-
ersburg, Friday.
Mr. Kennedy, who moved re-

cently from Mason county to Mr.
Jas. A 8berry's farm, moved last
Thursday to Vess Gaines.'

I want to correct one of my
items of last week. I aimed to
write our mail carrier Was seldom
here before 3:30 instead of five.
Mrs. Fletcher Clore sold her I

fine black mare to Mrs. Gaar at
Bullittsvllle, for |200. She resold
it to Luther Terrill's daughter at
the same price.

If!

Unigue and Alone.
In this Important factor we stand unique and alone—we

are the makers of the Mens Tailored Garments we sell. No
other specialty house in Corington does or can claim this.
Many benefits are derived from such a system of making
and selling direct to the public. In maintaining our own
organisation of expert Men's Tailors, we reach a standard
which is approached only by custom Suits and Overcoats,
and not exagerating one iota> when compared with other
houses $15.00 and fl8.00 kind. Come and see for yourself.

Tkeflriginal «9.95 jtotMngCo
Overcoats

$9.95
Overcoats

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.

$2.95
Trousers

Look, Listen!
Get your Magazines at Baldon's. Begin-

%

the past week at Dry Ridge vis- f
he

4?r.

ing mi,linery creations at
itiag friends and looking after
his farming interests in that

"quarter.
A. M. Hickman who formerly re-

sided near Berkshire and is now
a resident of Chicago, was a

" visj^ctr *»»•« a part of last week
calling on Mr. and Mrs. B. B. All-

\
phin.
Eugene

. Lathrop, who has been
filling a position as telegrapher
on a railroad in Oklahoma, ar-
rived here last week to visit
lome folks, and is the guest of
his mother Mrs. Mary Lathrop.
Rev. L. H. Weil, of Cincinnati,

[illed the pulpit of the Walton
Christian church? Stmd
mg apd evening, preaching
lie place of Rev. L. A. Kohler, the
pastor who was also present and
,«s„

A. R. Edwards spent part of
ha past week in Cincinnati in the

Interest of his firm S. L. Edwards
Son, (and arranging about hyj

ttomobile business of which he
rill- havei an adv. in the Recor-
der next week.

J. Cross & Son have opened a
ant shop for buggies and car-

riage* and solicit the patronage
I Who desire first class work.

Ifo. C. A. Youell, who ig the most
[fkient workman they can se-

will always, be on hand.
. J. C. Wright, of Erlanger,

tor of the M. E. church, filled
regular appointment here last
iday, and spent Monday among

I members. Rev. Wright is a
pastor and his sermons are

Ways interesting as well as en-
tertaining.

Ir. and Mrs. Ed. Fullilove, who
', been residing in Louisville

Wince last summer, are expected
home here next week, and Mr. Ful

f« it ™ youn* ,ad>' tne daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams,

$»-* write! the Recorder to say '* near Rising Sun, formerly of
that he will be prepared to con-
tact to' do paper-hanging and
papering in good style, neat and

t reasonable prices, and requests
s public patronage,

r. and Mrs. Jos. C. Hughes, Mr.
uad Mrs. B. F. Bedinger H. R.
fcarne^R. .0. Hughes and son Rod

. W. Cleek and Mrs: C. C. Bed-
f
and, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S.

Uw Of Richwood, were visitors
Friday, coming up to attend
agricultural exhibit on the

oad -special which unfortu-,
tely failed to arrive.

gfttoies oi Isaac Walton
but tjfeir rode for

fishing season. Our old
J. Stephens, was the

9 3 uck, landing a
bass at the cannery

L

her Walton store Friday March 17,
and extends a most cordial invii
tation to all of the ladies to
call and examine the style and
assortment of goods. No printed
imitations will be issued, but the
Recorder will be relied upon to
give the public the invitation to
come and bee and purchase if it
suits you. There will be an un-
usual handsome display of gowns,
hats, notions, etc. and it will be
worth your while to inspect* hem.
One of the nicest soei-. enter-

tainments enjoyed this season by
the good people of Walton waj
the musicale and luncheon 'given
at the school hall l««t BSflai
evening by the teachers and pu
pus of the public school. The
musical program was very enter-
taining and the luncheon was
delicious, which fact was attest-
ed by all of the good things be-
ing consumed long before the
hour of departure a.-rived There
was a large attendance and ev-
erybody seemed to enter into
the happy spirit of the evening,
making it a truly enjoyable af-
fair throughout.
James Monroe and pretty bride,

°; *"""£ s"°. Indiana, spent part
of the past week with Mr. and Mrs
j« Jonea

' of Landing, and Mr

UNION.
Mrs; «Stahl recently v isited fieT

mother near Limaburg.
Mrs. Burkett does not improve

rapidly as her friends would like.
Mrs. P. T. Fall, of Alexander, Ind

is here visiting her many friends.
Mr3. Cloyd Powers, of Verona, is

the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. W
Conner.
Leander Moore, purchased a fine

mare of Wood Stephens at a fan-
cy price.
B. S. Houston and wife, of Idle-

wild, were here several days ajo
on business.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson, recently

entertained her mother and sister
of Gunpowder.

J. L. Frarier is having a tenant
house built on his place, Boothe
doing the work.
Mrs. J. S. Taylor and; Mrs. E.

A. Blankenbeker spent one day
this week with their parents, J.
M. Utz and wife. -
Jesse Oelahunty cut his hand

a few days ago on a crosscut
saw, causing a very painful
wound.
The frequer* -.aggtafc „; the

Big Bone Grade/ haa kept it in
fair condition, otherwise it would
have been impassable.
Larry Farrell has moved to Lee

Gaines' farm near Walton, John
Satchwell to White Haven, and
Arch Dickerson to Sam Hicks
farm near here.

Prospects Look tincouraging.
About twenty-five interested

parties attended the creamery
meeting last Saturday afternoon.
The meeting was called to order

by G. W. Sandford, and when the
subscription papers were pre-
sented they showed that about
250 cows hid been pledged, -and
the entire territory had not been
covered. Stock to the amount of
about $1,500 had been subscribed,
and no special effort along that
line had been made. Taken alto-
gether the outlook for the «uc-
-ceias qf the creamery was moat en-
couraging, and everybody is ear-
nestly requested to attend the
meeting which will be held in
Burlington next Saturday after-
noon, at which time the mainer
of operating a creamery will be
fully explained by those who
have had experience with them.
Persons who are posted say that

Burlington is certainly a good
location for a creamery, and \f
earnest work on the part Of
those who are trying to work up
one here counts, it will surely be
a go. Do not forget the meet-:
>ng next Saturday afternoon.

nmg with tte''Api^nbs^~^~ ;

^^~cftRy all

the Popular Magazines. Make your wants

known and we will supply you right here

at home.. Yours to please,

C. M. BALD ON,
Burlington, Kentucky.

Assignee's Sale.
A. W. Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-

tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of

Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-

da Ftoumtajn_and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-

ther particulars call on or write

O. M. ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.
,

Coppin Building.

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

Eunie Adams is sick.

and Mrs. John C. Miller, of Walton,
and a couple of days with rela-<
tives at Covington, bidding their
relatives and friends good-bve.
previous to their departure for
Saskatchewan, Valley, Cana-
da, where Mr. Monroe has taken
charge of a large tract of l*nd,

To w?,
e
u
Ct

,

to make their »»ome
near Wilhelm, intending to leave-
^farchU4th. The bride is a very

Boone County. Mr. Monroe is one
dLno

*te*hn« yo«n» men of In-

man/f?"?"ent hudba°d. TheirSy Jnend« '" this quarter
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Mary lic-Jges spent Sunday at

R. D. Hedges.
'

Miss Ada Conner spent Sunday
with Jessie Cleek.
L. H. Vosheil is the rruest of

his brother in Aurora.
Miss Mabel Powers has returned

to her home in Walton.
Miss Emma Clements spent Sat-
Mrs. N. H. Clements spent Fri-

day with her niece, Fannie Smith,
urday and Sunday at home.
Dr. and Mrs. Crouch are guests

of Mrs. Crouch's mother and fath-
er.

-Mr. and Mr*. Lee Cleek are the
guests of Chas. Cleek, of Brian-*
ger.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison ia the guest

of her sister, Sara Garrison, of
Walton.
Mrs. Rachal Rice is the guest

of her niece, Mrs. Wait Cross, in
Walton.
Miss Mary Etta Riley was with

her sister and brother, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal and children

are guests of Mrs. Ben Houston,
of Petersburg. ZHc~
Rev. Miller, of RichwoOd, deliv-

ered an excellent sermon here last
Sunday morning.
Ben Norman and wife have pur-

chased the Ben Houston proper-
ty up on the hill. •

Joe Wilson and Fannie Smith
spent Sunday, in Walton, guest
of Mrs. Wait -Cross.
Volney Dickerson spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with Arch
Dickerson and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Powers- of

Verona spent Saturday nigl
"

Sunday with J. W. Conner.

The Road Problem.

*u
Th

o. Jocal P«pers throughout
the State are discussing the good
road proposition from every an-
gle imaginable. The road prob-
lem is being handled as success-
luliy as it will ever be under the
present system in Kentucky, and
until if is entirely divorced from
th<* county and fiscal court, ex-
cept as to- the furnishing of the
funds necessary for the roads,
the,re can be no -improvement in
the road working. The roads of
a county ought to constitute a
separate and distinct department
'' tr' — ... vernment, presid-

ed over by a single officer who
has no other official duties. A
co

.
un

1

ty
,.
iud*e iB oot ,n a Position

officially to look after the roads
as they should be. He cannot
leave his office to go about over
the county investigating com-
plaints. He appoints the bestmen it is possible to get to ac-
cept the position of overseers of
roads* but it—hr-imposBible for
him to ascertain by personal ob-
servation as to their success aa
such officials. A county super-
V
,

Uor
, 1f PuWic highways, with

the right man in the place, it
appears, would be an improve-
ment over the present system,
as he could be and should be re-
quired to give the roads his in-
dividual attention, and then be
held responsible for their prop-
er msinfninnnoo ~

You Wanfthe County lews-Try The Recorder.

Public Sale.

er maintainance.

lger, took dinner
Frank Smith and

The Recorder's neighborhood
correspondents are on hand this
week with aa. interesting lot-^f
notes. Nearly every neighbor-
hood in the county is represented
in the columns of this issue, and
that class of matter is what makes
the .local paper. The Recorder
believes that it has as efficient
and faithful neighborhood cor-
respondents as any paper in Ken-
tucky.

The sun shown, the wind blew
and the, snow flew, yesterday,
which was a genuine March day
with all the frills and flounces.

C. C. Roberts will cultivate his
farm near Walton this year. Bur-.,
lington will miss him very consid-
erably.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Notice is hereby given that the
Verona and Bracht Turnpike Co.,
will receive bids at Verona, Ky.,
until 2 o'clock p. m., ^Saturday,
March , lath, lflll, for the build-
lftg of one mile of turnpike from

night- and the Kenton edunty line to a

iiti«i P*Mflt near the intersection tit theWni Salem road. Right to reject any

-suotobo Sane* »u» *quntt Sumol
ujoq uo j»ir)09i* nun S| ffqj,

and all bids. For particulars as
to specifications, Ac, call on or
address

J; g, WILLIAMS or

—

,"•.«
;

*

HUGH VEST,
March 0, 1911, Verona, Ky. v

- I will sell at public auction at my
place on the Union an Rising Sun
Grade, about two miles from Union,
on-

THURSDAY, MARCH 80th, lull,

the following property

:

% large Mates, warranted to work
any place single or double; 2 No. 1

milch Cows, Jersey and Alderny, one
to be fresh the last of March and the
other the first of April; two-horse
road wagon; good top buggy; small
open top buggy; Milwaukee Binder,
waiter A- Wood mowing machine,
self-dumping hay rake, two turning
flows, single and double shovel plows
tongueless walking cultivator, corn

drill, hinge harrow, two-horse sled,
lot blacksmith tools, log chain, single
and double trees, set wagon harness,
2 sets buggy harness, set plow har-
ness, half interest in scalding box
crack lin press, sausage mill, large
kettle, small kettle, 8 kettle rings, lot
honey bees, several empty bee gums,
grind stone, about 8 tons hay in loft,
potatoes, canned fruit, preserves,
household and kitchen furniture And
other articles too numerous to men-
tion.
Terms—All sums of five dollars

ancW under, cash; on sums over five
dollars a credit of six months with-
out interest will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security.
Terms of sale must be complied with
before property is removed.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m.

L. J. RILEY.
George Burkett, Auctioneer.

The Mlfgh ClaiM Saddla
and Harness Stallion,

BELL'S FITZSMMOHS,
2544 A. S, B. A

Will make the season of J951 at the
W. L. Notman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and if you want a show horse
brped to blr;

BELL'S Fitzsibimons is a dark bay,
16 bauds, weighs 1200 lbs., wlr,h three
white feet, snip and star, sod lots of
style and action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2H8,
bv Harrison Chief 1608 hy Clark Cblef
(88): dam Ktr. Hardy (2880) by Indian
Chief (1718): l«td«u. Mini Berry 4034,
by Rhodertck 104; by Mambrlno Le
Grande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
-Jacket 112;" 3d dam oy Oiay B*gle.

Mis* Berry ia also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show hors-
es Id Kentucky. Woodland Chief is aL
full brother to B«*lPs Flizslmmous and
a full brother to Rhodertck, and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
soW to a party in Texas for 91 ,0^0.
Bexl'8 Fitzsimmons Is also the sire

of the champion waik-tmt gelding.
Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
Hhows In the fall of 1908 and sold for
$8,600, and also the champion harness
mare showed by 0. C. Harris.
L T. Auderaon, of Maysvllle, one of

tbe largest dealers in the state, saye>
some ofthe highest ntaas horsM be has
handled have been by Bell's Fitzsim-
mona.

V

HARDWOOD

CABINET

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
pike and Madison Ave.*

<5ovingtoii, Kentucky!
GhsmpaMrt and E**»st.

Turnpike Election Notice!
The stockholders in fne Burling-

ton and Florence Turnpike Road Co.
aire hereby notified that said compa-
ny's annual election of officers—

a

president and directors—will be held
in. Burlington on Saturday, April 1st,
1011 A. B. ROUSE, President.

The greatest snow, harness and sad-
dle hones of ourt*tate have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can you find a-
horse of better breeding than Bell's.
F.tKslmiuont? He bss been a winning
sbnw horse ever since a suckling colt,
and has proven himself a successful
sire, Some of tbe highest prlcedsad-
dle, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the State have been sired by
bim.
Personal eare over all stock. Mares-

left on food grass at 10c a dsy at own-
er's rlek.

•18 00 to Insure a. mare in foal or
parted with.

JOHN REN8LER,
O. R. BKST.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break col te and han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

V
>

EGGS FOR SALE.
Pur« Blue B. ?. Rock* (Ring-

lets); Finest laying Strain. 75c
peraeBTngbTU-

.-sSSfijsr I

PorOllver Chilled plows
repairs for same call on C
Phipps, Burlington.

r. P.

Mug. R. Q. 9awyn» Usiioa, Kyr
Fpr Sale—Eggs from pure bred

Barred Plymouth Rocks, 75 cents
P«r 15. Also pure Bourbon Bed.fek«y eggs, if per setting of wT
Apply to Mrs. B. C. Garrison,,
Richwood, Ky.

*

iiifiiw .

c&M
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County News Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

»

UNION.
Courtney Williams entertained

hM mother, Friday.
Mr¥. Stahl entertained Miss Alma

Blsmkenbeker, Saturday.

J9**' &• F, (Smith was shopping in
thjscity, one day last week.
Will Talliaferro, of Erlanger, was

a caller here last Saturday.
Mrs. J. B. Whitson, of Florence,

has been visiting Mrs. Joe Myers.
Mrs. B. L. Rice was the guest

of Mrs. Addle Conner several days
last week.
Rev. G. B. Reed delivered an ex-

cellent sermon at the Baptist
church, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Blankenbeker

and daughter spent Sunday with
Lute Love and wife.

Mfcis Gladys Carpenter, of Rich-
wood, has been the pleasant guest
of Miss Jessie Lee Cleek.
Mfcrs Edna Barlow, of Gunpowder

is spending the week with, her
grandmother, who has been sick.
Mr. and Mrs. James Asbery of

Petersburg, attended the enter-
tainment here last Friday night.
The Union Creamery Association

has put in a fine separator, and
it is giving the best of satisfac-
tion.

Miss Lottie Williams.of Cincinnat
was delightfully entertained by
her Krister, Mrar-A-.—Pr Dickerson,
Sunday.
Quite a number of the young

folks attended the dance given by
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Young, near
Richwood

*

H

Irish

yr

Conner Powers has' returned to
her home at Verona.
MrS. J. M. Utz entertained Mrs.

Geo. Barlow and daughter, Mrs. N.
C. Tanner, and Mrs. Lewis Weaver

• and children, Tuesday.
The entertainment and

lunch given by the Union* Improve
ment League, was well atrlaied
andjjroveji quite a success.

"TJougTas, little son of Frank
Smith, was kicked in the stomach
by a horse, and was unconscious
for some time. Fortunately he was
not hurt as bgaly as if Was at
first thought.
The following pupils of the lo-

cal school have attained an aver-
age of ninety or more for the 5th

• school' month):

,,
Hjgh Sehool.—Maud Reemon,

Mattie Briatow, Alma Blankenbek-
er. \ f

Eighth Grade.—Eunie Adams, El-
la Adams, Bertha Newman, Nellie
Bouse, Alma Briatow, Edna Kna-
ley.

Seventh Grade.—Helen Farrell.
Sixth Grade.—Norma Rachal.
Filth Grade—Jennie Briatow, and

Nannie Seniour.
Fourth Grade—Stella Lunsford

and Robert Tanner.
FirSf Grade— Wayne Carpenter

and Joseph Knaleg^

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Jesse Holt haB been very

aick for several days.
Mrs. Ed Lonaker spent Wednes-

day in the city, shopping.
Mrs. Julia Keaton, who has been

sick for some time, is no better.
Lawrence Chambers, of Peters-

burg, Spent Friday with J. T.
Gaines and wife. >

Mea. Jaa. Asbeiry and—family

BUFFALO.
P. P. N*al is aick.
Wm. Sebree and wife were Sun-i

day guests at J. K. Sebree'e.
James H. Stephens spent Sun-

day with his son, T. P. and fam-'
«y.
N. H. Clements sold two horses

,

to Dice Morris, of Cincinnati, Sat-
' urday.

J. Q. Elatun made a business
trip to the city, one day last
week.
For Sale—Fresh goose egga. Ap-

ply to J. H. Stephens, Burlington
R. D. 2.

Hiram J. Stephens spent Sun-
day with Wm. L. Stephens and
family.
Miss Jessie Utz was the gueit

of Misses Jeanette and Buth Huey
Sunday.

•N. H. Clements and wife nmde a
business trip to Rising Sun, last
Tuesday.
Miss Eva Sebree spent from Fri

day until Monday with Miss Lillian
Briatow.
Misses Josie, Christena and Julia

Stephens spent Sunday at Elijah
Stephens.'
Mrs. Minnie Stephens, of Lex-

ington, is visiting friends and rel-
atives here.
J- K . Sebree and J. H. Stephens

are Inraffcng" corn" from" "Moses"
Ryle'a in East Bend.
Mrs. Emma Marshall, of Union,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
N. H. Clemento and, family.
Stanley Stephens purchased

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. J. M. Thompson and daugh-

ter, Miss Leila, spent Friday in
Cincinnati.
Mrs. Mary Fauaa, of West Au-

rora, was a recent guest of Mrs;
Arthur Alloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Drake, of

Hamilton, Ohio, are visiting his
father, B. F. Drake.
Herman Rusche sold hit >-<>w

•shop to a Mr. Eggleston, who
came here recently from Burling-

vVe hear that Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Youell are entertaining a baby
g/rl at their home in Louisville,
since the 17th.
Mrs. S. J. Bradley and little

GUNPOWDER.
Miss Jessie Utz, of Buffalo, was™e guest f j|rs. Florence Floyd,

Several of the hustling farmers

RABBIT HASH.
W. J. Hodges Is tick.
Billy Briggs and family spent

Sunday at Mr. Peel's.
S. C. Wilson and_ family spentIn this neighborhood began plow-

,
Sunday at Marion Scott'a.
Mrs. Peter Hager fell and broke

her arm one day last week.

teg test week.
*B. C. Surface and wife, of De-<

von, broke. bread with H. F. Utz
and wife last Sunday.
With one or two exception*

those who have sheep are having
good luck with their lambs, and
tne,ftock» are in zood condition.
For Sale—2 fresh Jersey cows

with calves by their aide, and 8
shoate that will weigh 80 pounds.
Apply, to J. H. Tanner H. D. 1,
-lorence, Ky.

daughter, Alpha, left Monday, for The death angel has again vis-

ents a°t wffiLlff*
W"h her P""

,
lted m" community anT taken

%r?n jk3* £
T

-
. u. v,

'rom.our n*dst William Henry Tan
-J^i^f?

Hfl*en brought his new ner, who died very suddenly the

!££ Fridav «3\ Sft* ,

Eme,
L
,y
?'f
^h test., at his home in FterencI

aw'w/ j * S
. L

J- Bradley and 38 days. He was enjoying his

SF4 R^tl
nefe with Mr- and- ««•! «ood health until about 3

Jf^r*-f Witham near. Aurora o'clock in the afternoon when he
Mr and Mr, r p it <

befr'n
J

co™P«aining. They sum-
little' «on« mLJf flL *%*" *n

i m°^i * Phy-^*° but nothing

Sundav wfth K- »n5
tU
i
day

tx
an
„
d

£^
Uld be done to restore him and

A^ofJ «i«* lift
?d Mr*- H'

B Jf pM,*d to his reward about
JBelleview, «ve o?eloek on that day. He was

While lifting a barrel of flour
Marion Scott fractured a rib, last
Friday. -

Mrs. Adah Wilson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stephens at din-
ner, Sunday.
Floyd Stephens and Waller Ryle

contemplate leaving for CaL, in
the near future.
Ernest Ryle and family spent

last Saturday and Sunday with rel
atives at Belleview.
Mrs. Wm. PhilUpps, of Gunpow-

der is (entertaining her mother
and sister of Cincinnati, this week. Cynthia Mason fcpent last Wed-"Koy Ryle and family have naov-, nesday as guests of John H Ma-
f
d Ir°ra

_
M™. Kat? ^aigjs «n

I *qn and wife, of near Landing

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Sarah White is sick.
Plant those potatoes at the

first opportunity.
Burning plant beds was the or-

der here last week.
Robert McNeely's school closed

last Wednesday at Big Bone.
Chaa. Smith is improving slow-

ly after a week's illness with themumps.
John D. McNeely and wife spent

test Friday with his parents on
Gunpowder.
Miss Julia Reed spent several

days last week with her sister,
Mrs. Mary Ryle, on Gunpowder.
Master Dallas Rector, of near

Waterloo, was the guest of his
grandparents here several days
last week.
a

- .
L

.- Smith and wife and Mrs.

to the one owned by Dr. Hopkins.we were *orry to see them !

Albert Blackburn and Mr. Lyons
and Misses Leila Thompson and
Pauline Alden spent Wednesday
evening with Miss Nora McWethv
below town.

,,
Tb

,
e Lades' Aid Society of the

.*?• ^urch "»tt last Thursday,
with ttejs Lou Allen. They spent
a pleasant afternoon and did
quite a bit of work. The next
meeting will be held March 30th, favorite vocation

iS*^?* Ji?
Lucy V

- Tanner, Jan.
-M, lwr. To this union five chil-
dren were born, two of whom,
Mrs. Chas. Tanner and Mrs. Cora
Blankenbeker, with their mother,
survive to mourn his departure.
Mr. Tanner was a faithful mem-
ber of Hopeful church from his
youth, having united with ~that
body at the age of 18 years. His

N. L. Monro and son capsized
r^Jkr wa^,^.., t s.it Saturday nisrht

n^n' Kl?
n£UnLom> at

„
hl»r home

I
on front at«et bi this buri, while

«!•,£**?'*?•'£• Ml
;
B

-
Susan Hfl" raaki"g « *bort turn in to the

iSt.
w
K?„?? .

the ,atc Jo8ePh Hillis. store, l>ut fortunately no damage

at the home of Mrs. Chas Cox.'
All members invited to attend.
Three new pupils were added to

the True Blue 8. S. class at the
Christian church, Sunday. Miss
Fanny Davis gave

\ha 'ih»>iV' V^- —,. . . .-, oiuiuey oiepnena purchased a

J^'n^^^^^vS^^' '

year -old ?olt of *** Clutter^

*on, of Long Branch, last Satur-
day afternoon:
After spending a week with her

parents at this place, Mrs. Sarah

buck, of Limaburg, for $125.
A. O. Rouse entertained, Sun-

day, W. L. Presser and family,
ttnjd MrS. O. C. Rouse and family.
Miss Aline and Master Neil Clem

ents spent Thursday night with
their grandparents, P. P. Neal and
wife.

' Elijah Stephens and wife spent
Wednesday and Thursday with
her parenrs^W^ E^Anderson and
family, of Limaburg.
^ttveral of the neighbor* met at
"Grange Hall, Saturday afternoon,
and- organized a new telephone
company, known as the Buffalo
and Union Telephone Co. The
following officers were elected : J.
C, Love, President; L. W. Adams,
Sec; Ealy Conley, Treas.; J. Q.
Elrttun, J. M. Stephens and Hiram
J. Stephens, directors. This line
will be ready for use in a short
time.

- was that of a
machanic and for many years he
served the people in that ca-
pacity, and by his honorable and
upright dealing he had establish-
ed quite an extensive business andwy fnter- -had thecpnftdenceand friendship

l"e J". ife of Fran- of all with whom he had dealings
In

tl
a departure the family loses

kind and affectionate husband

MIDWAY.
Herbert Snow, of Ohio, was here

Several days recently visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Snow.
Joe W. Cleek, John Conley ind

others, of this neighborhood, were
delivering tobacco at Rising Sun
last week.
Frarier Miskell, who has resid-

ed near Big Bone church the past

cea E. Willard. The class succeed-
ed in having their picture taken
in the church yard Sunday just
before the morning service.
Mrs. Eliza Buchanan Mahan was

born in Ohio county, Ind., October
6th, 18i2, and departed this life
at her home in Petersburg, March
1
^
th
V,«

911
- She waa the daughter

of William and Lucinda Buchanan.
She was happily married to Mr.
Joseph Mahan, December 17, 1868,
to which union God gave six
children, one having preceded her
to the heavenly land, the others
being William, of Georgetown, Ky..
Mrs. AKce-Bruce, of Ludlow, Ky.,
Harry, of Chicago, and Eugene
and Perry, who live at this place.
The deceased professed religion
and joined the MethoHtat ~church
in 1872, and has always been a
constant attendant upon the
preaching of the Word, and an in-
terested and sympathetic listen-
er, drinking in and enjoying to
the utmost "the story that never
frowa old." Many hearts are sad
ecause Mrs. Mahan has been tak

en, but amid all the tears and
grief comes the happy conscious-
ness that she is with Jesua. She
was of a quiet retired nature,
and with her manifold christian
graces and sweet and lovely dis-
position, she beautifully adorned
all the walks of life she was
called upon to fill as daughter,
sister, wife, mother, neighbor and
friend, and it was a priceless joy
to "know her. H-fer very memory
should rest like a benediction

and father, the community a gen
erous and obliging neighbor. The
funeral services were conducted at
Hopeful last Saturday by Pastor
Tomlinson, after which the re-
mains were buried in Hopeful
cemetery in the presence of a
large concourse of sorrowing rel-
atives and friends. The bereaved
family have the sympathy of the
entire community. The family ex
tend their heartfelt thanks to the
friends who so kindly assisted durmg the illness and death of their
loved one.

«a«on, will move,.m a tew d.ys, up<,„ her ,oved £, „

'"• ( -""M to mourn her lo»«, to

1*

spent Saturday and Sunday ' with
relatives in Union.
N. S. Walton and wife entertain-!

ed several of their friends with
a dining, last Wednesday.
Several of the school children

were sick part of last week, bad
colds. and other mild ailments.
James Feely and family moved

to Jas. Asberry's farm from the
hall at Bullittsville, one day
last week.
Mrs. Mary Grant visited her

niece, Mrs. Fanny Randall, who is
very sick at her brothers Mr. Ed
Botts. on Woolper. _
Several from this community at

tended Mrs. Ella TerruTs funeral,
Sunday. She passed away Friday
with tuberculosis of the lungs.

d to the Story farm juat below
Big Bone Springs.

Land in this locality is break-*
ing up unusually well this spring,
something we are glad' to see, as
nothing is more encouraging to
a farmer than have his ground
break up nicely.

Floyd Records and Miss Rosa
Lee Rich gave their friends quite
a—surprise , last Saturday after-
noon, when they went to the
Methodist parsonage and had the
nuptial knot _ tied by H«v." B. M.
Nelson. The groom is a son of
Lewis and Anna Records, of Big
Bone. He is a young man ' of
good morals and highly respected.
The bride is a daughter df John
T. and Eva Rich, of Beaver. 8he
is a highly accomplished young
lady and loved by all who know
her. Their many friends wish
them a long, happy and prospern
ous married life.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Krause celen
brated their—silver- wedding, -last

whom the community in general
extend heartfelt sympathy; yet
we realize that oujr efforts to com
fort are of little avail in thia
hour of supreme Borrow, and we
would direct' them to Him, the
great comforter, their acknow-
ledged friend and saviour. The
funeral was conducted Monday af-
ternoon at the M. E. church by
Bro. Bradley, and a—large—eon-

HEBRON.
Church services at Hebron next

Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Hubert Conner and J. S^ Loder

dragged the road last week, help-

Chas. Clore had' a woodsawing,
last Friday afternoon, and got a
nice lot of wood prepared for
use.
Miss Ida Goodridge, of Cincinna-

ti, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Lillie Conner, Saturday night
and Sunday.

•-. 'iiHa—nw Mary Clayton and. Nan-
nie and Bessie Lodge were calling
on Miss Mary Wat ta, of Bullittsn

/
ville, laac week.

1 ''Henry lu'Aylor was the guest,
^of his brother, Frank Aylor and
~"fe, of North Bend, Saturday

it and Sunday.
ysle Hafer moved to Frank

Hossman'a farm, last week. Lewis
Riddel] to Chas. Goodrich's ; Tan

Jarneft to Henry Quick's res-
idence in Hebron ; Wash Tanner
to his home near here, and Chas
Goodrfdfe, to Glendaie, Ohio.

Saturday night, at their beauti-
ful hill-top home. Quite a num-
ber of their German relatives and
friends came out from Cincinna-
ti, bringing with them a supply
of good music. After doing justice
to a bountiful spread, which had
been prepared by the host and
hostess, everything was cleared
away and dancing was engaged in
for the remainder oil the night.
Those ffir^sent from the country
were XohnV Bender and family,
John Haytman and family, Mike
Holswortn an\j family. Mr. and
Mrs. Krause aeceived numerous
beautiful and valuable presents.

secei
vahia

young
BULLITTSVILLE.

Mrs. Sailie Watts has 50
chickens.
Mrs. Sailie Calmese is visiting at

Ri $C. Gaines.'
Mrs. Bettie Clore was a guest

at A. W. Corn*s, Sunday.
Johnnie Gnaitt, our new mer-

chant, is doing a fine business.
Mrs. Mary Corn entertained Mes-

damea Sailie Calmese and J. A.
last Tuesday.

course of relatives and frieuds
followed her remains to the ceme-
tery below town where she was
laid to rest beneath a bower of
beautiful flowers, there to await
the "resurrection morn."

Card of Thanks-We wish to
thank our friends and neighbors
for the kindneas and sympathy
shown us in the loss of. our be-
loved wife and mother, Mrs. Ma-
han. We aldo desire to thank
the donors of beautiful floral of-
ferings, Rev. Bradley, the choir
for the beautiful songa rendered,
the pall-bearers and Mr. Stier for
the careful attention to all de-
tails - ^^ The Family.

NORTH BEND.
Mrs. James Worford was shop-

ping at Cleves, Friday.
Richard Muntz entertained with

a dance Saturday night. ,

Miss Stella Brown was the guest
otMva. Fran k A ylor, Friday night.
Grace Memory returned to her

home, last Saturday, after a
week's visit -here with her grand-
parents.
Mrs. Wm. Keaton, who has been

quite sick the past week, is im-
proving.. /

Miss Stella Brown called on Miss
Grace Worford, last Wednesday
afternoon, and Miss Bessie Keaton
spent the afternoon with her Fri-
day.

LIMABURG.
Tanner jBjn<Lfamily spent

Sunday with J. M. Utz and family.
• August Drinkenberg, jr., wilt
Work foe E. C. Farrell thia year.

I. Fleek is occupying his propn
erty he purchased of Miss Annie
Cuigler.
jttj H. Kelly and wife, of Bur-
lington, were Sunday guests of O.
E. Aylor.

«Mlj9 clara Anderson returned,
Monday, from a short visit with
Mrs. J. M. Utz.
W. H. Rouse has purchased a

lot of woven wire fencing which
he will use upon his farm.
Francis Fischer and wife and

Jease Stephenson were last Sun-
day guests of J. T. Stephenson.
W. E. Garnett and Asa McMul-

l*n, each took a load of hay to
the city the first of this week.
Jas. and Joshua Beemon have

begun work upon W. L. Kirkpat-
nckVi new house near Burlinz-
ton. .*j

J. Beemon has bought J. D. Av-
lor's land lying- on both .sides of
Limaburg branch of the Gunpow-
der creek.
Mr. Fischer and bride, of Wal-

ton, commenced housekeeping last
week upon Miss Annie Crigler's
property 'near here.
H. S. Tanner and Chas. Youell

have been very busy hauling hay
the pajst wedk, some of which they
purchased of J. W. Bouse.
o * L>. Ayior, o. ^.^AyloFanJ

wife and Mrs. M. E. Crigler were
in Burlington one day last week
finishing the settlement of the
estate of the late Mrs. Elizabeth
A ylor.
The death anjel again visited

this community, Monday morning,
taking Mrs. Lucinda Bouse, one of
our moat esteemed aged ladies.
She has been confined to her
room for quTte a while, and her
call home was quite a relief from
her suffering, and a joy in the
meeting with her husband and
daughter gone before. Mrs. Rouse
-was—tire- mother"of W. R.and E.
I. Rouse and Miss Ottie Rouse.
She also leaves several grand-
children, one of whom, Miss Myr-,
tie Clore, resided with her from
infancy. The family haa the sym
pathy of everyone in their sad
bereavement.

Mrs. Hillis leaves two sons, Geo
of Rising Sun, and Val, with whom
she was living, and one daughter,
Mrs. Mollie Hankinson, of Indiana
We extend our sympathy to the
sorrowing sons and daughter in
the loss of a loving and devoted
mother.

Henry Clore, of Belleview, was
in town Thursday.
Ladies Aid Society met with Mrs.

Dr. Carlysle Thursday.
Lewis Beemon was in town Sat-

urday enroute to Rising Sun.
Solon Stephens made a business

trip to Burlington, last Monday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Drinkenberg on March 11, a girL
"Nacy" Clements and wife, of

Hathaway, were in town Tuesday.
Miss Lou Stephens entertained

the young people with a social,
Saturday night.
Several from here attended the

funeral of Mr. H. P. Marshall, at
Waterloo, Tuesday.
The Bachelor Girls celebrated

St. Patrick's Day with a party at
the home of Miss Harriet VanNess.
Miss Gladys Ryle, a popular

young lady spent last week vis-
iting her friends and relatives in
East Bend.
Mrs. Chas. Riggs and daughter,

Helen, of Riding Sun, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Hodges from Satur-
day till Monday.
Ernest Hodges, a well known

young man of Petersburg, former-
ly of this place, is visTting'Tiis"
many friends here.

Dr Y F. Hopkins, of Latonia,
Chas. Baker, of Union, J. L. Jones
and John Aylor, of Landing, wer*
Saturday visitors to our burg.
Miss Ida Hodges, one of our

most charming and accomplished
young ladies, went to Constance,
where she will visit with her many
friends.

Mrs Jane Sutton, of Belleview,
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. J.
Colin Kelly, Saturday and Sunday.
Her son, Will, came after her on
Sunday and spent the day here.
Walter Rosenthal, a popular

young clothing merchant of Riding
Sun, attended the singing school
at East Bend, which is progressing
very nicely under instructions by
Prof. Liroberg, of Big Bone.
Boone Williamson's house wasW«.Hv fJ»*troyed by fire last Wed

..oaaay. The greater part of his
household goods were also bur led.
The 'fire is supposed to have or-
iginated from a spark from the
chimney falling on the roof.
There was no insurance. The loss
will be very hard on Mi-. W.u.am_

resulted.
Lou Ryle, of Missouri, was vis-

iting, his relatives in this neigh-
borhood the past week. He says
he may remain here for the sum-,
raer and embark in the poultry
business with J. H. Walton, of Rab
bit Hash.
Dolpha Sebree ^got his horse

badly crippled one day laat week
by getting a sharp piece of
board run into its hoof near the
top, he summoned a physician
and had several pieces taken out
of the wound, and the animal is
getting along nicely.w? ^ere indeed sorry to hear
Si-,

be misfortune of Boone and
fchjah Williamson, wW lost their-
house by fire last Wednesiay in
East Bend. They had been in
their new home only a few dayswhen they lost most all thev
had by the fire.

HERE AND THERE.
Albert Acra is sick.
Several cases of chickenpox in

this vicinity.
G. C. Voshell, of Aurora, is vis-

iting his children near here.
Misses Pearl and Emma Aylor

were shopping in Aurora, Tues-
day.
Leslie Sebree bought a goodwork mule from Jaa. Thompson,

Monday.

u
M/J^'George Aylor entertained

^PW1
j
en with a turkey din-

ner* Sunday, in honor of her birth
day;
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, was

a business visitor in this neigh-
borhood, several days the past
WGCfc.
Mrs. Mary Grant and Mrs. Mat

Graves, of Bullittsville, were" the
gu?ats of Mrs. Fannie Randall, test
Monday.
Mias Martha *»--•*-"

_>fcrniga to
her school at Aurora", Tuesday
morning, after several days visit
with her mother near here.
Mrs. Ethel Warford and bright

little daughter, of Cleves, Ohio,
were gueats of her mother, Mrs.
Laura Sebree, for several davs
the past week.
Miss Lola Beemon had for her

guests last Sunday, Miasea Ma-
mie Clore, Jennie Sebre? and Em-ma Aylor, and Cleve Aylor, Clyde
Akin and Elmer Goodridge.

M

ery hard on Mr. William
son as he recently purchased the
property and moved there March

Cecil Williamson and Miss Jen-
nie Bailey were married at the
residence of Mrs.

"
Annie Hagera in

East Bend by Rev. S. J. Bradley
last Sunday. The bride is a
daughter of the late David Bailey
and is a beautiful and accomp-.
liahed young lady. The groom is
a son of M. P. Williamson and is
well known and a popular youn*
man. They will go to houaekeep-.mg at their home on Lick Creek
immediately.

Miss Anna Henry spent Sunday
with her uncle, Mr. Bruce Henry,
who has been quite sick for the

j pest few weelss. ^_ :

The owls have become so num-
erous at Miilersburg as to keer>
the citizens - from sleep mid April
7th, has been set apart as aOwl
Killing Day," when an effort will
be made to reduce their num-
fc^jr

. ,—^_
;

-a-

For Sale—Jersey calf, 16 months
r& Y^-b^- Apply to 4.M.
*t*r Union, Kyr~: 7-— '

.

•

DEVON.
We are glad to reoort Mrs. Ben

Surface improving-from a recent
illness.

J. C. Groaf. and family moved,
last week, to Albert Tanner's farm
near Frogtown.
Wm. Goedde had the misfortune

to lose a horse by death, one
day last week.
Mr. Ben Shaw, of Schoolcraft^

Mica*gan, was the guest of friends
here laat week.
Raymond' Rivard, of Covingtonr

was the guest of Ben Rivard, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Arthur Connely, of Covington,

was the guest of his sister, Mra.
W. A. Rice and family, Sunday.

• Miss Emma Rivard is home after
1 forthiffrt With friends in the

during
BaF.

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Hood, who has been verv ill

is better.
--J!ite--femetery-haa--bgen incloBed I icorby an iron fence.
Constance was visited by a movmg picture show, recently.
Miss Ida Hodges, of East Bend,

is the guest of Mrs. Wilson.
There ia some talk of having a

hall alley in the Tanner house.
Miss Lillian Hubert, of Cincin-

nati, is visiting Miss Sophia Murat,
1 M, baU 3ire* at Preble's hail
last Saturday night was a grand

The threatened break Uto <** '__
fine weather yesterday mornin*
was not to the liking of the
farmers, who have been very busy
for a week past. Many havesowed their oats, and others have
orofeen considerable corn ground
-rin fact they have been hustling
all along the line and have ad-
vanced their spring work verv
concdderably.

There has be<>n * tw^ lQl-V
provement for the better in the
condition of the dirt roads in the
past week. Where the reads were
kept dragged during the winter
the improvement is the moat
marked, showing that it paya to
dress up the rOads occasionally
during the winter months with
the arag.

Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belle-
view neighborhood, who went toNew York early in the month ot
December, arrived home laat Mon-
•

y -ff ' ^"frfag from New Mex-
ico, where she spent a week "or
ten days.

-city,', where' she was 1

her viait-
Briatow will have charge

this, season, of the fine German
Coach Stallion, Mohamed, owned
by the Xad»n«nd«nce Horse Co. ous, CoSstaice

succeasT-
The Kenton county commission-

ers are repairing the pike down
the n ver. It will be made 60 feet
wide, and the street car line will
be extended from £roml?y down
to a point oppoaite the Sisters on
top of the river hill.
Mrs. Wm. Loze was given a sur-

prise party on her 31st birthday!
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Scholle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Loze, Mr. and Mrs. John Herb-
stroet and children, Mr. and Mrs.Adam Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lose, Missea Christine ,Mary and
Nelho Reeves, Messrs. Herbert aud
George Lose, Edwin Scholle, and
r?t^_?tr.

ve"' _
AH *""* * 'good time.

ents.

For Sala-Blackberry plants, El-
dorado and Taylors ; also a good
work horse. Apply to H. Jer*>

Milton Weldon, who resided with
Si

8
M-

,

»

n~,*M\ Mr
- Portwood, atthe old homestead of Ben]. Crav-

en, died Tuesday morning. He^Vn in very P°or health for&ome time.

It will not be long before thediscos of Isaac Walton- will borSf^f **y to Gunpowd^r and \V00lper creeks to makttrouble for the finny tribe

Albert Conner, the local tobac-
co buyer, was out among thegrowers the past week and hust-
led his purchase up to about T5,-
000 pounds.

*ppb
• ny.

t o^r suckl 'nl mole belonging to
J. a. Lambert, out on the Belle-view pike, died Tuesday.

The wheat over inr the" Miami
bottoms is large enough to hide
full grown chickens.

~TJon?T forgeFlo attend
creamery meeting next Saturda"
afternoon.

erg-
J

The Gallatin county eircuit court
is in session tots week.



ts. J. G. KiHgour Dead.

hero
than
who
re-

here

ifew. deaths have occurred
that caused more surprise
that of Mr*. J. C. Kilgour,
Was universally known and
epeetad, sne having lived
moat of her life, and enjoyed the

love and respect of all with whom
she was acquainted, During the

jjaat year sne had experience?

a

tfli£ht strokes of facial paralysis,

Jr»»fc the effects of kidney dis-

ease, but waa Hot seriously ill, it

«k<l thought, at any time prev-;

ioua to her death, which occurred
about 10 o'clock last Friday
night, at her home here on North
State street, where she and the

Doctor lived happily and enjoy-
ed all the comforts of a typical

home
$cr husband has been bedfast

the past week with a heavy cold

on hi.s lungs, and pneumonia was
threatened, and to be near him,
Mra. Kilgour had her bed placed
near the Doctor's. When Mrs. Kil-

gour retired she seemed to be
in .usual health, but suddenly she
called to the Doctor, who at

once got up and endeavored to

respond to her call, but life had
left her in an instant, she hav j

ing succumbed to a sudden at-

tack of cerebral hemorrhage, caua-

^ed by a kidney affection. The
stroke to the stricken husban:i
cannot be described, but he bore
op manfully, and with superhu-
BiRn strength met the crisis like

a true «oldier and he appears to

he improving nicely.

The deceased was a kind and af

fect.ionate wife, a woman with
many excellent traits of cherac-
ter, and was honored and loved by
a husband who was true and faith

ful to the last hour. Much sym-
pathy will go out to Dr. Kilgour
in his sad misfortune, and the rel-

atives of the deceased will have
their full measure of sympathy in

The funeral services were at 2

o'clock p. m. Thursday, at the
late home of the deceased, many

law in Kentucky bearing on -such

cases.—Georgetown Tuhos.
_ o_

The meeting of the Central Ken
tueky Calvert Association, the
members of which are the de-
scendants and heirs of Lord Balt-
imore, held a meeting in Stamp
ing Ground Wednesday, with prob
ably sixty in attendance. Mrs
Bourguoisc, of St. Louis, who is

one of the heirs; also an attorney,
were present and advised that a
permanent general organization be
formed ior the purpose ot tak-
ing the necessary legal steps to
gain possession of the vast es-
tate, including all the city of
Baltimore and most of the Stat *

of Maryland, which was leased for
99 years in 1774 to the State ol

Maryland. It is probable that
the Central Kentucky Association
will unite with other similar assoc-
iations and raise funds to make
the fight through the courts,
There will b:? many heirs and
some who will claim to be . heirs
who are not, and it will take a
long time to ferret out each
branch of the family. Mrs. Bour-
geoiae has been engaged in tlw~
work for five or six years and
has secured considerable informa-
tion as to the descendants and as
to the title to the property.
Among a lot of time-jworn pa-
pers packed away at Stamping
O round, was found the family
Bible of Obediah Calvert, cont»'-
ing a list of names of his fam-
ily, and it will be used to es->

tablish the fact that the de I

seen J ants of Obediah Calvert are
also descendants of Lord Balti-
more, and claim to be heirs to
$300,000,000 worth of property in
Maryland .—

G
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Success In Poultry.

To insure success is the chicken
business it is imperative that the
parent stock be comfortably hous-
ed and judiciously fed.

. Special
care and feeding 'should begin

their s'udden and sad* berea'vement. a month before the eggs are want
ed for incubation. Otherwise it

may be very difficult to secure the
amount of fertile eggs desired, in

relatives and friends being pris- I

that when the day* are short and
eht to pay their last tribute of

love.and reapecJL

The remains were laid to rest in

a beautiful casket covered with
wreathes and bouquet sof beauti
ful flowers, silent tokens of love
from; the family and friends.

Ella Cornelia Rittenhouse Kil-
5our, daughter of John C. ana
ane Angevine Eittenhouse, and

wife of Dr. John Kilgour was
born April 14th, 1856, in Harrison,
Ohio, where she lived the great-
er part of her life. She was ed-
ucated at Moores Hill College, and

the weather cold the sexual activ-
ity of both cock and hen is at its
lowest ebb.
With proper mating the first

clutch ot eggs is generally the
most fertile unless the birds have
been too highly fed or are over
fat ; in that event their surplus
flesh should be worked off, where-,
upon the second clutch may be
all right.

It is best to provide warm,
light quarters in which the eggs
are to be laid, and to determine
their fertility when obtained ex^

r^.V nn "i *"' . amine them bv looking through
at Smithson College, Logansport,

|
them t tj fe ^ f|J

*

"^v 1" !»*h*he was a Ln.ver- 1Lke that of , \ero
*
ne ,a

sahst. Being of a modest, retiring
I The of ,ife *howing ag \

disposition she fulfilled in her dark k can b through
charities the teachings of the scrip

| tfte ^ £ h broadegt t
*

f

£*«« «, Th„
le££L th

f Si J^ht I

the e*S i if " *"* discernibleknow of the doings of the right the , t invariab
*

ly
-
beShe was a devoted. «ster and

! regttracd ^ infertile. What thendaughterrand a loving and faith . 8n
*
u ,d be d m- .

«

ful wife. Frail in body and lonely
and sad in the loss of so many of
those she loved best, she went
bravely and cheerfully through'
the last years of her life, which'
ended March 3, 1911.

by itself for commercial and do-
mestic purposes. They are just
as good for cooking as the fer-
tile ones; indeed having no germ
to be quickened into life by the

i warmth, they are better for some
h eW deaths have occurred here

\ purposes than fertile eggs.
that caused more surprise than I The writer does not w— * ** to
that of Mrs. Kilgour, who (was

: be understood that he opposes or
universally known and respected, t underestimates the value of the
»he having lived here most of her

|
incubator for hatching chicks;

hfe, and enjoyed the love and re- but virtually he considers their
ispact of all with whom she was ac- rearing be hens to be the most
duainted. During the past year profitable method for small bree-
Bhe had experienced slight strokes

! ders. Accordingly, when a hen
Of facial paralysisfrom the effects has become a persistent setter
of kidney trouble, but was not se-. „he should be removed from her
riously ill, it was thought, at any

; nest to a place bv herself, and
time previous to her death, which

: there entertained with a few chi-.
Occurred about 10 o'clock last Fri- ' „a eggs until two pr three hensday night at her home here on have become well established sit—
fforth street, where she and the ters, which is quite likely to oc-Doctor lived happily and enjoyed CUT in a few da the

*
can

&^4t™ t^°4fJ/*^
,ho^ife?*A' -"•*"* -*er them ail at-K^rison, Ohio, News.

, xne same time and the chicks thai
Dr. Kilgour and his first wife I are hatched cared for by one of

resided at Hebron, this county at them. Each hen should 'be given
one time many years ago. Dr. Kil only as many as she can cover,
gour is the oldest member of our when they are well bunched under
family, and will bfe 66 next Novem-

j

her. Every morning at a regular
ber. He is a son of the late John time the hen shouldb e taken from
Ficklin Kilgour and a grandson of her nest for feed, water and exe--
the late Charles and Lucy Pick- cise, and at the end of ten or fif-
Jin, Kilgour. He was a brother of tten minutes at the utmost put
parry Kilgour and Mrs. Manlius

,
back again and fastened in for the

Goodridge, both of Franeesville, next twentv-four hours.
Boone county , Kentucky.

CALL FOR PRIMARY-

t a meeting of the Boone Co*
HwAocratJc Executive CoSaittee
eld at Burlington, Ky., February

20th, 1911, it waa ordered that a
penary election be Miin ever*
voting precinct in Boone County
oa Saturday May 517th, 1911 for
the purpose of nominating a Dean
ocratic candidate for State Sena-
tor, County Repj-eaeniative and
County Court Cleric to be voted
on at the regular election in No-
vember.
All rulea governing the State

Primary on Say Sfth shall govern
this election.*
A. B Renaker waa made a sub-

committee of one to have ballots
{>rinted and attend to all details

n carrying out thia call.

The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
election is fixed at $35.00 to be
paid to A. B Renaker not later

than May 12, 1911, at which time
the names of the candidates who
have paid their proper entrance
fee will be placed on the ballots.

*» B. RENAKER, Chairman.
BEN BERKSHIRE, Sec. P T.

Speak Gently.

When a horse balks do not
whip, scold or quarrel with it.

"Speak gently." Be patient. Take
time. Go to the bits. Fasten a
«Vi^^ Me front leg be-
tween the foot and the fetlock,
and tie the foot up to the hame*
or hold it up, as the case may be,
compelling the horse to stand on
three leg* while it reats. Rest-
ing will very soon become more
irksome than going. But with
kindty- "whoaa" and the—contin-
ued by holding the bit, compel
the horse to stand until thorough-
ly anxious to go, which will not
be long, when the foot shuld be
let down and theanimal allowed to
go. Repeat the process as often
as the occaaion demands, increaa
ing rather than diminishing the
time of the restraint.

Some firms who use heavy hors-
es make an .absolute rule that a
team shall 'not be driven beyond a
walk. .Two results' of such a
course are apparent to the casual
observer. First, their horses are
in good condition and from that
fact it is safe to rely on the state-
ment of theowners that they are
not always replacing horses that
should have many years of useJ

fulness before them. Second, their
horses soon learn to walk fast.

rFully nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism is simply
rheumatism of the muscles due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheuma-i
tism, neither of which require
any internal treatment. All that
is needed to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Give it a trial You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords.
Bold by

Fattened ewes do not sell on a
par with wether* because they will
ifarry proportionately a .greater
percentage of offal and a smaller
amount of lean meat.

'Will H. Kilgour.
After the incubating has been

tinder way for ten or twelve days
heart in the chiekeh begins to
i*c-nd blood to the various or.jana
in amounts sufficient to increase

KENTUCKY PAPERS, "s warmtji quite perceptibly and
;
if the egg then become.* -ntire'y
cold, it may be regarded as in-
fertile or that the chick is dead.
As any further heat applied to
buch eggs only sets loose the
sulphur and hydrogen with which
they are filled, making the verv
distinct and disgusting .-smell of
rotten eggs, it is obvious that
they should at once be removerr

CLIPPINGS FROM

\\ bile digging in an old Indian
,snound near Indian Fields, a col-
ored tenant of Judge H. Clay Me-
Kee's found a mad stono. * The
stone is now in the hands of
Judge McKete and i.t considered
quite a curiosity.—Mt. Sterling
Advocate.

— o from the nest. Everything in faet

f^V°TrrrnVi Lrry BWd'be'rne^lokeep^tirisW. th5_ Thirty-fir!ji
.
Jud,cial dia-i clean as possible, and

P
th«r

trict says that a large

as
lice

selling, and that five or hi.<
j

' ^
hundred will be found before the
grandjury finishes its work.

Isaac Shelby aged 85 years, a
grandson of the first Governor of

;

Kentucky, died last week, at Trav-»
Tenn., elers' Rest, Lincoln county, this

State, th e homest ead of his grand-
father He was a Major in the
Confederate army, and is survived

con-

— o —
A lady at Saint Elmo,

JHEttds the Times, a clippi
the Superior, Wisconsin, Tele-
gram, commenting on the recent
action of the Scott Circuit Court ,

by eleven children.
in sentencing a negro to the I mi _
penitentiary for life for stealing

I

Adair county people are
a turkey, and characterizes it as i siderably worked up over the ap-,Man outrageous perversion of ju.it- ! pearance of a black bear in that
ice." It ia true that the negro

;

county. In many other counties inwas tried for stealing a turkey, I the state the people are workedand that he was sentenced to the !
up over the appearance of blind

penitentiary for life, but not be- j
tigers in their midst

-cause of that single theft. The
negro was convicted under the
habitual criminal law, through
which a third conviction for fel-
ony carries with it a life sen-
tence. This was the third eon-
yicffgaj-pl the_j**^°"f

er---threej-a-Her

forcemeat of the law merely.
tffcere the guilt was plain. Thk
•estion was occasioned considerable
adverse criticism from some of
the newspapers on the outside
that are not advised as to the

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache, biliousness
dizziness, sallownes* of the akin
5?d dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-

M. C. Rankin, Commissioner of
Agriculture, is urging the farm-
ers in the Blue Grass section of
this State to convert their tobacco
farms into paaturei,

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won Pirst Prize

at the

California State fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition
with tpe half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors
-at-every important exposition
or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skhfilTdTosT

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
ia easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

de Laval.

FOK 8Al.f »Y

STANLEY CROUCH,
L-rlanger, Ky.

<'&

—4* • ' j i*
i i =:

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock io get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H. R.
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Reaons Why You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each

eye and the face. All our lenses are

ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it. Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

N. F. Pettn, M. D. *»h M«ich, Jeweler,
6*3 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KCNTUCTtt

Phone, South 1746.

Br, H.

For gala—l^im^ljUitpl^ttv^fkiC^
erlsatUisrkut price; W. O. and B» j;

O. eggSr-W.00 for 15. 4 B. O. pul-
lets and one cockerel art bargain
IiriCP

' CABTBRASrTOTT.
Petersburg, Ky.

Take
v
your &M*nty pap

TIST^afc-
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden. Taesday of each week

;

the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAI-TOr^ KY.

DENTISTRY.

Or, 1. 1.
WlU practlflftlAjt BtininftWH the first

Monday aadrfoMowIng day otaacn
month; also.at Flersnos each Sat-
urday except the oue before and af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth pain less. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guwran-

KILLS
Don't let thia moat

deatnictiva of all

infectious diieam

get s^'grip" on

your flock.

A few drop* of

POULTRY CURE
in the drinking wster cure* and preventswater cures

Cheler*. Llmberneck. Roup and other

existifltlorms of poultry diseiies, and puts

fowli in prim* condition for egg-laying.

One 90c bottle makes 12 oaHona of medlctna.

of thia medicine on hand

M. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T. Krttta-tf Sons, Petersburg. Ky,
W. B. Johnson * Co., Waiton* Ky

.

•vr,
—

'

Take the Recorder.

Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral-
eigh, N. C, tried Cardui and
writes:

"I was sick and worn out

Jmost unto death.

finally persuaded me to take

Cardui. Before I had taken
flva bottles 1 was weU and
strong."

Try Cardui. It is for wo-
men. Its tonic, building quali-

ties should restore you gently

to health. Thousands of wo-
men have found it to give

them lasting benefit

Try Cardui.

For sale •verywhatw.
B

M. T. WILSON,

Iterfertaker amf Enbalmer,
Veroiw, Ifv.

Complete ontfit for conducting n
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satin-

factory attention given to all caffs.ory attend*
Rsssoni
Galls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.
1

1 ' WANT»!
bottle Half* Van* Waal* )immumk mit rttT RUTS KUit

i.LJUHKfta;WALmvv
\ KW do net M»anre » poatMcm, » aafe, or
halo, or l« othej wo***, do not asset ye*-
wnats there wtU aw SsgeftaTges,

*

ssssv I sssssssssBH
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& Texas Pacific Ry. Co.

NOTICE
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 16, 1941.

To the Public:

The Management of The Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Company
believes that the public should be advised of
the reasons for the present difficulty with
the white firemen who left the service of the
Company on March 9, 1911*

The railroad Is divided into three operat-
ing Districts.

'

The Third District is the one between
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Oakdale, Tenn., a
distance of 84 mites.

In 1904, before the present Management
had charge of the operation of The Cincinnati.
New Orleans and Texa- Pacific Railway, it

was not possible to secure enough white fire-

men to operate trains between Chattanooga
and Oakdale.

Because of the inability to secure the re-

quired number of white firemen, the Com-
pany was forced to employ negroes as firemen
and has had negroes in service constantly as
firemen since 1904 on that part of the line

between Chattanooga and Oakdale.
The agreement between the Management

of The Cincinnati. New Orleans and Texas
Pacific Railway Company and the firemen
applies to all firemen.

The Committee representing the white
firemen demanded that The Cincinnati, New
Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway Company
should, within 90 days, discharge from the
position as firemen all colored men so em-
ployed and to agree that hereafter no negroes
shall be employed as firemen.

The Company declined to grant this de-

mand, and, thereupon, the committee repre-
senting the white firemen gave notice of their

purpose to leave the service of

Tie committee gave this notice
effect in less than twenty-four hourf-i

n

fllct with Article 45 of the agreement dated
'ides that 30 da3

The Pndt Crop Sate.
1

Mr. JaJUanmeyc*, the noted Fay*
ette county nurseryman, has given
oot the following-' '"Fruit in Cen-
tral Kentucky is yet uninjured,
thank* to the recent heavy sleet.

The fruit bud* were developed-
fast aa • result of the (days' of
rising temperature, but the cold*
wave came in time to eheek nat-~
ure'a advance, and the sleet that
followed protected the buds. Cen-<
tral Kentucky is about due for a
good fruit crop, and the old adage,
of a heavy sleet meaning a full

crop of fruit is likelyi to be real-:

ized. The sleet told heavily on
peach trees and many a young"
tree was almost barren of twigs
when the weight of the ice lifted.

Cherries, plums, pears, peaches and
apples promise abundant yields,
while the strawberry crop, which
last year was ruined by a light
freeze in Hay, will probably this'

year make a record breaking yield
When the generally accepted the-
ory of setting small fruit in the
spring of the year and fruit and.
foliage trees in the fall, is consid-
ered the <surest way, yet good re-
sults are obtainable in the spring
of the year in setting out fruit
tree's, In the fall. The pruning sea-
son is now on in full blast, in fact,

it is nearing its elose, and yet we
venture . the assertion that many
farmers and orchardists have neg-
«cwt*~/ t«2a important work. Prun-
ing a tree or raspberry bush is

M necessary as auckering tobacco
or thinning a hill of corn.

T*te HORSE.
Blanket the horse even

weather is mild.
if the

Demand for good draft horses
greatly on fhe increase. .

The (supply for good 1,500 pound
work: horseB is always behind the
demand^___

Four hundred head of good
draft horses were eagerly anap^
ped up at good prices ata recent
sale in Illinois.

If .you are not working your
horses be sure to turn them, as
well as the colts, out where they
will get plenty of exercise ana
'fresh air.

The government estimate of the
average farm value of horses in

the United States, January 1, was
$111.67, an increase of $3.48 as
compared with a year ago. The
highest values were tor Masaa--
chosetts and Rhode Island, $14$,

and the lowest in New Mexico, $5».

All good trotters are worth
mora today than at any time since
the American Trotting . interest
was established. The great de-

GOOD ROADS.
- i - "

How To Bsrfld Them Aad How To
Keep Then In Good Condition.

Mr. Editor:—A question that is in-

teresting the farmers in- our State aa
well aa other States, la how to build
good roads. While we are liberal
enough to view this question from a
state and national standpoint, we
will limit this article to our own
county.
Now, how shallwe have good roads

In our county?
I feel safe in assuming that our

county, in the last ten years, haa ex-
pended 560,000 in endeavoring to keep
our public highways in repair.
What are the conditions of these

roads today? Are they any better
than they were ton years ago? Some,
perhaps, are, but a majority of them
are not.
Why is it that the immense sum of

money spent on these roads does not
make a bettor showing? I attribute
the fault, in a great measure, to our
present road system in Kentucky.

I would suggest two plans, either
of which would be preferable to our
present law. I agree with one of
your correspondents of last week,
that a road supervisor elected by the
legal voters of the county, who would
be paid a fixed salary, and held re-
sponsible for a fair and proper ex-
penditure of the road money, would
be an Improvement On our present
System, nut I think a better plan
would be to make the magistrates
the road overseers and hold them
accountable for the proper expendi-
ture of the money placed in their
hands. Pay them a per diem for ov-
erseeing the work. Let them take
one road at a time. Give that road
its proportion of the money in his
hands, and then employ as many
teams and men as he can handle
with economy. He should select the
worst places in the road and make
them good, and then the next year
take anotheraectton.—By-adopting
this plan, in five years every public
highway in the county would be a
road the county would be proud of,

and the farmers along the road would
be from ten to twenty dollars per
acre richer than they are today.
Agreeable to this plan the land

owners in each magisterial district
would select the best man for their
magistrate and road overseer. The
reward would be sufficient to induce
a good.man to seek the two positions.
In undertaking to, improve our

roads, the first move to make is for
the fiscal court to move all public
roads out of creek beds and place
them on high ground ao that when a
dollar is spent on said roads it will
remain and not be Washed away by
the first rain that come*. Thousands
of dollars bare been washed away
in this manner.
In repairing or making new roads

they should be at least eight or ten
inches higher in the center than on
the sides, with a good ditch oh either

A CIEAIEIT AT BUlLfflfTM

Wsw- — *m . ,<yfftable Institution

For The Farmers Aad The
Community.

Quite a delegation of interest-*
ad persons were in Burlington last
Saturday afternoon to attend the
creamery meeting, some coming as
far «s six mile to push the good
thing along and encourage the
enterprise in words and by sub-
scribing cows and taking stock.
In fact it looked like Jas. White
R. B. Huey and others who live

quite a distance from Burling-
ton are about the most enthusias-
tic advocates of the creamery. G.
W. Sandford and C. E. Rector
have been and are yet doing ear-
nest work, and if it is not a go
it will be no fault of their*. The
papers showed about 275 cows
pledged with promises enough, by
responsible parties to put the
number considerably over 300,

while the necessary amount of
money (was short $700 or #800,
which it was thought would be
obtained without much trouble.
The question as to the location
of the creamery was easily set-
tled by Robert B. Carver offering
a site at a price that is mere-
ly nominal. His liberality remov-
ed what was expected to prove
the most troublesome problem
the company would have to solve.
The eite will be on Mr. Carver'e
land somewhere near the creek
just south of Burlington, a very
good locality for a creamery.
The farmers in this part of

• i

Jki

to revise or abrogate the agreement.
The Management of The Cincinnati, New

Orleans ami Texas Pacific Raiiway Company
immediately filed protest against this action,

but, although an investigation was promised,
no final answer has been given by the com-
mittee representing the »«^:.^Zr w^by the
officers of the firemen's organization.

The Erdman Act provides for mediation
between a railroad and its employees, and at
the last conference, on Harch 9th, before the
strike order took effect, the committee repre-

senting the fitemen was urged to consent to
mediation.

This was declined, but, as the law provides
that either party may make application to the
mediators, a telegram was at once sent by the
railroad company to Judge Martin A. Knapp,
(appointed by President Taft as one of the
Board of Mediation, Washington, D. Ci), re-

questing him to immediately use his good
offices with the firemen to bring about medi-
ation.

Although the Management of The Cincin-

nati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific Railway
Company has been always willing to accept

mand fbr^ Our trotters in foreign 8jde . Then each neighborhood should
countrieTTs~principally_ responsi-

J own a good scraper that would throw
ble for this condition.. The Amer-
ican trotter is now conceded to be
the, fastest in the world.

It looks as if there will be <no

market for American thorough*1

bred*, except at home, in the near
future. With South America clos-
ed, England agitating a tax on
the American product and Prance
closing even its steeplechase to

foreign horses, the breeding inJ

dustry in this country will have to
find a lmarket here or gi ve\ Up the
business.

the services of Judge Knapp as mediator the

officers of the firemen's organization and the
committee representing^the firemen have-de-
clined to accept his services.

The Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas
Pacific Railway Company has at all times
faithfully carried out the provisions of the

contract between the Company and the fire-

im

men.
Negroes are not employed as locomotive

engineers, an44he£ompany^iH not promc

"

or emplov negroes as engineers.

When the white firemert left the service

of the Company on March °th, on less than
twenty-four hours notice, it became neces-

sary for the Company to obtain such firemen

as could be obtained to move the passenger

and freight trains and to meet the needs of

thepuliic - -—-—
The^ittchmati, New Orleans and Texas

Pacific Railway Company has always en-

deavored to give ^ood service to its patrons
and to meet in every way as a cammon*earrier
the needs of the public. It is recognized
throughout theyentire country as a high class

and the Management will appreciate

any assistance which can be rendered by the

citizens in sections through which The Cin-

cinnati, New Orleans and Texas Pacific Rail-

way runs in restoring the former satisfactory

service.

MUL.ES IN DEMAND.
H. N. Rankin bought 19 mules -at

Paris, Ky., recently (Which cost
him from $100 to $235 each.

' $$$
The average of mules in this

country on January 1st, was plac-<

ed ar $125.62, an increase of $5.78

per head over the past "year.

They were highest in South Car-»

lina, $173 a head, and lowest in

New Mexico, $82 a head.
$$$

Major W. M. Coulling, Depot
Quartermaster at St Louis, Mo.,
has just been ordered to buy 5oo
mules to be shipped immediately
to Texas. Uncle Sam !will find
that they come high, and if he
places many orders like this, the

rill re;price wtii reach a height that
will make the mule respected next
to wives.

$$$
—John! D. Atkins, of Paris, Tenn.,
bought* two mules from Mr. D. P.

LyeU, from near Pottsville, Tenn.,
for which he paid $474. After the
mules were put on the scales and
weighed showed to be a fraction
tion less than 23 cents per pound.
This shows that mule flesh or
"mule* meat," as the case may be
is higher than that of beef or
pork.

$$$
lut of a total of 7,500,000 mules

irt the world we have over one-
half of them in the United States,
and we cannot begin to fill the de-
mand. There is no better business
that a man could engage in today
than raising mules for the home as
Well as the foreign market. Good
prices' prvail and there never was
a more opportune time than the
present to start into raising them.

the dirt or gravel to the center
I have a road scraper that' I

have been using on the gravel road
I was instrumental in building be-
tween Petersburg and the cemetery,
and it worked with perfect satisfac-
tion. I use it three or (our times a
year, and it keeps the road in such a
condition that when a rain falls it

goes in the ditches and does not wash
the bed of the road. It can be used
with success on dirt roads. It throws
the dirt or gravel to the center of the
road.

«

r

The scraper is composed of two
oak scantlings five feet long, four
inches square, placed parallel four
feet apart. Underneath these scant-
lings I have imbedded three light
car rails six feet long, placed at the
following angle and distances apart.
They are imbedded about an inch
into the scantlings and fastened with
flat head nails.
The first rail is placed nine inches

from the front end of the right hand
scantling, and thirteen inches from
the front end of' that on the left. The
other two rails are parallel to the
first and twenty inches apart. This
permits the three rails to extend
about 8 incea on either side from
the frame. Across the top, midway
between the two broad rails, nail a
plank twelve inches wide and one
and one-half inches thick to stand
on when operating the scraper. Bore

the county have been informing
themselves in regard to the re-
sults to be obtained from a
creamery and any way they fig-
ure they find that it is a source
of revenue the year round, the
volume of which depends on the
number of good cows kept and
the attention given them. It is

a business that while you are
cultivating your land for the pro
duction of provender tha* proven-
der is returned to the soil the
best fertilizer it is possible to ob-
tain. What industry could be
more attractive to a farmer than
that which, while it is increasing
his bank account, it is increasing
the fertility of his land. It is

seldom that a farmer is con-
fronted by a proposition that is

profitable to him both coming and
going. To ascertain the correct-
ness of this assertion it is only
necessary to consult your friends
at Hebron or at Union. At each
place the creamery has been giv-
en a thorough try out andthe
results are eminently satisfactory
to all concerned. It is a propo-
sition that has \;een demonstrate
ed there at home. It is not a
business that is being introduc-
ed and hacked by an alleged ex-
perience of qaen who are 'strangers
and live hundreds of miles away,
but it has gained favors among
those whom you' know will make
no 'statement in regard thereto
but what can be relied on. Basing
the assertion on information it

has acquired from those who are
interested in the creameries in
this county, the Recorder does not
hesitate to say that a creamery
will be a profitable investment
for the farmers in this part of
the county.
Another meeting will be held

next Saturday afternoon, and it

is the earnest desire that every
stockholder and every person who
has pledged cows be in attend-
ance, as the indications are now
that the work will be so far ad-,
vanced that several important
t'teps necessary to the organiz-
ation of the company will be tak-t
en. Be sure and be present.

Right How
Is the time to feed your
tock and poultry to give
them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding
season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

^ Pratt's Ponltry Regula-
tor, 26 oz. pkg.. 25c

4 lb. pkg 50c

Hess' Poultry Panacea,

small package 23c

60c package 55c

irS GUARANTEED.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box.. 25c

Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-
neck, bottle. . .

.' 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,

» ;. .. . i . .iOcantr25c

This statement of the situation is made
so that all persons interested and the public

generally may know the actual conditions.

H. BAKER,
General Manager.

The CM N. O. d T. P. Railway Co.

He warehouse estimates there wiU be many applicants at
that four hundred million pounds
of Burley Tobacco will be raised
this year in-Kentucky ' and^else-
where. If this is anything like a
correct estimate, the weed will be
hardly worth marketing next year.
This is about twice as much as was
raised a few years agoy

i ——

.

'

"Not A Word Of Scandal

marred the call of a neighbor
on Mrs. W P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wyo., who said, "she told me
Dr. King's New Life Pills had
cured her of obstinate kidney
trouble, and made her feet like

a new woman." Easy, but sure
remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. Only 25c at all

dealers.

FOR SALE—Rose Comb White
Wyandotte, pure bred eggs, 50

cents per setting of 16 eggs.
Apply to Mrs. Edgar Crop-
per, Burlington R. D. 1. bapr.

Prepare For The Examinations.

It will not be long before the
first examinations of the year for
teachers' certificates will be held.

For a long time the examinations
were so strict that if . a teacher
passed she was almost sure to se-

cure a school as there was no sur-
plus. While the examinations are
still rigid the scholarship of the
community has increased and a

greater per cent, of the applicants
secure certificates than formerly :

at the same time the school term
has been lengthened and the sal

ary increased,' especially in schools
of the lower grade, and, in conse-
quence more persons are desirous
to_enter

:

"

this account JLJfl-

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box .....20c

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box 10c

medium or t lb box 20c

3 1b. box 50c

Thedford's Black

Draught, box 20c
Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb.. .01c

Bag of 100 lbs....75c
Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb .02|c

China Nest Eggs, dozen.20c

Pratts Liquid Lice
7

Killer

^ ...... .. *• »...,. . «jOC

Blacksmith's Ten Commandments.
1.—Thou "shalt pay the Black-t

smith all thou owest him, for he
has nothing to lose.

2.—Thou shalt be ready to bring
thy work in before spring comes,
for he has no time to lose.

3.—Thou ishalt not talk to the
Placksmith while he is working,
for he has plenty to do.

4.—Thou shalt not expect us to
stand anv breakage, for thou

a hole through fehe-front end of each- ~wouloTst not stand any breakage
scantling, and through these holes
fasten a number eight wire or cable
of three or more strans of smaller
wire. The center of this cable
ahould beaboutthree from either
scantling. G. C. Graddy.

for us.

5.—Thou «halt deal very gently
with the Blacksmith, for he is

human.

Turnpike Election Notice.
The stockholders of the Burlington

and Petersburg Turnpike Co., are
hereby notified that the annual elec-
tion for president and directors will

that

the examinations this year. It is

expected that some of the young
people who secured certificates of

graduation from the county
schools will be applicants, and we
are afraid some of them will be die
appointed. The examiners will re-
quire papers of much higher grade
to give a teacher's certificate,

than is required for a certificate
of graduation! and those who hold
the latter must not be too Bure of

the result. Better spend a month
or so reviewing and brightening
up on the subjects required «n the
examinations. -

—

The- Hi
ury Housewives is the name of

a very popular cook book issued
by The Ladies' Society of Union
Presbyterian church. It is Just
the help that is needed by every
good cook. Only 26 cents per
copy. Call or address Mrs. J. B.

Frazier, Union, Ky.

6.—Thou ehalt not disturb him
while he is sleeping, for he needs
rest.
7.—Thou dhalt not expect us to

do all the work at once. Call
early and -avoid the rush.
8.—Thou tshouldBt not expect

too much charity, for it costs us
time.
9.—Thou shalt not dictate to the

Blacksmith, for he knows how to
do the work.

—

, i

10.—Thou shalt call on us when
yoo, want anything done, for we
are heie for business.

A Recent Ruling.

An exchange says,; "The atten-
tion of the sheep breeders of the
county is called to a recent rul-
ing ol the State Live Stock San

Acme Sprayers, each 35c
Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box 10c

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package 25c

large package. ....... 50c

Hess' Stock Food. ... 20c~

50c large package . . 45c

75c bag 70c

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment , 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle .25c

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt'vs Condition Pow-
ders >'.

. 25c
Pratt's HogCholera Cure.50c
Pratt's Germathol 25c
Pratt's Cow Tonic 50c

Pratt's HogWorm Pow—
50cder ,

Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam .$1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment 20c

no one is allowed to move-his
sheep off of his farm for any pur
pose until they have been in-
spected by some county or State
inspector and has his certificate
oi such inspection that such sheep
tre free from disease. This board
has also issued a rule against
all railroads, express companies
and all other lines of transpor-
tation forbidding them to accept
any sheep for shipment, either In
or out of the State, unless accom-
panied by a certificate of health."

Are you fre .juently hoarse ? Do
you have that -annoying tickling
in your- throat ? Does your cough
annoy you at night, and do you

C,I Ul

—Agent-
Pike & Washington Sts..

vinglon, - KCfftuCky.

and Petersburg on Monday April 3d,
1911. LEGRAND GAINES.

President.

tieth Cent': raise mucus in~-the morning^?—©o- -fare wtfrbe-SO cents" eacfr
'Way.

"

you want relief? If so take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
you will be pleased. Sold by all

dealers. X
For Sale—Horse, buggy and har-

ness. Apply to Mrs. Sallie W.
Calmese, Bullittsville, Ky.

Turnpike Election Notice.
The stockholders in the Burling-

ton and Florence Turnpike Road Co.
are hereby notified that said compa-
ny's annual election of officers—

a

president and directors—will be held
in Burlington on Saturdav. April 1st,
1*H1 Ar R^tOUSB, President.

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the ben-

efit of the 75 cent round trip rate
on the BurHmjton _and Erianger--
buH, you tnusl make the trip both
ways the same day, otherwise the

O. P PHIPPS, Proprietor.

For Sale-Eggs from pare bred
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 75 cents
per 15. Also pure Bourbon Red
Turkey eggs, $3 per setting ol 12.

Apply to Mrs. B. C Garrison,
Richwocd, Ky.

MsnaMsaiiMBBi



for Stat* Senator.
T4» Recorder it authorised to

announce Hon. Jftmea W Kennedy,
of Union, a canuio.ie for State
8enator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
|»rty.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, >emn<>uu and
Owen counties, Bubject to the
action of the Democratic party.

The Store

That Save* I
Your Money

Special Values For Saturday and Monday

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General

1

As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject^ to

the action of the Democratic fmr-
ty.

Table Damask
Bleached Mercerized Table Damask—
60 inches wide- .For Saturdx.-;
and Monday, yard

Napkins
Mercerized Napkins, Hem-

New Shirt Waists

Bleached

med, ready .for use
Special at, dozen

.

89c

For County Clerk.
—The Recorder is authorized t<

announce W. K Rogers as a can-

didate for the nomination for

County Clerk, subject to .the ac-

tion- of the Democratic party.

Toweling
Bleached Damask Toweling and Un-
bleached All Linen Toweling.
Special, yard 5c

Irish Linen for Waists

SPECIAL BARGAIN
IN

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse was in Cin
cihnati, Monday, shopping.

Mrs. C. M.- Haldon was in Cin-

cirnati, Tuesday, shopping.

Eddie Westbay has been com
plaining considerably for several
days.

S. W. Rouse and family, of He
bron neighborhood, were guests of

P. fi. Rouse and wife, Sunday.
Elmo Gaines, of Idlewild neigh

borhood, was in Burlington a few
hours, last Saturday afternoon.

Stephen Rusch, of Indianapolis,
a friend of Dr. O. S. Crisler, was
in Burlington, Monday, a few
hoiirs.

Mrs. Sarah Carpentc from out
on.-ihe Petersburg pike was the
guest of Mrs. F. A. Hall, last

Monday.
Mrs. Richard White, residing out

ori'the Belleview pike, has been
considerably indisposed for sev
etal days.

HT. G. Cropper and wife, of Bui
litlsvillc, and Mr. Kendall, of Louis
ville, were transacting business in
Burlington, Tuesday.
Joseph Birkle and wife, of Bui

littsvile, were Sunday guests of
their son, Charles and family, out
on the Belleview pike.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Brown,
whom 'she ia assisting to get "set
to rights" in her new home.
Miss Sallie Rogers is now mak-

ing her home in Burlington with
her; brother, County Clerk W. R.
Rogers and sister, Miss Lizzie.

Circuit Clerk James A. Duncan
waCrthe guest of his daughter
Mrs. V. W. Gaines, of JJullittsborg,
last ^Saturday night and Sunday.
Mfsses Laura and Carrie Porter

were last Saturday and Sunday
quests of their sister, Mrs. Woodie
Sullivan, of Belleview neighbor-
hood.

Attorney Sidney Gaines and wife
spent last Saturday night and
Sunday with his brothers, Steph-
en and James, in Petersburg pre-
cinct.'

Cleveland Snyder, who is em-
ployed in the city, came out and
spent a few days last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
M. Snyder.
- Mrs.

White Irish Linen—Suitable for mak-
ing waists and dresses, 36 inches wide
Special values at, per yard

—

25c, 39c and 49c

Umbrellas

Ladies' New Lawn knd Lingerie Shirt
Waists- with long" and the new Ki-
mono sleeve. This assortment con-
sists of about 30 styles ; extra good
values at $1.25 and $1.49. t%Ot%
Choice of this assortment, at. . «JOw

Hosiery
Ladies' Black Ribbed Top-Hose—All

Saturday and Mon- T-sizes,

day, at, pair.

Dress Goods
36-inch All-Wool Storm and
Serge—In all colors and

Special, yard.Black.

100 Ladiflp' Umbrellas, American taffetta, 26-inch

size^with
: taped edge ; made on solid paragon

frame; mostly mission handles; regular $1.25 and
$1.49 values.

SATURDAY ONLY

TEE
COVINGTON,

Ladies' Covert Skirts
Ladies' Covert Coats—In all the newest

$4.98
models, worth every cent
of $6.00/ Special, at

Ladies' Coats
Ladies'. All-Wool Chiffon Panama,
French Serge and Broadcloth Coats
for Spriagr^it—

$4.98, $7.50 and $9.98

Muslin Drawers

Shaped Drawers—Trimmed with eye-
let embroidery, worth 7$c, Special
for Saturday and

• Monday, at 49c

Suitings
100 yards Mannish Suitings—In gray
and white mixtures and black and
white mixtures, 56 inches
wide, at, yard . 59c

d 30 Pike Street
EVE CO,

tfte laci u«.o not been dtvalged.

Mm. Peter Hager, of East Bend,
fell last Saturday, and broke her
arm. A few weeks ago she had
the misfortune to dislocate her
other arm at the elbow, and she
is now helpless as to her arms.
P. A. Kyle, of Gunpowder church

neighborhood, ( was among the
Recorder^ Monday callers. He
says he can do a day's work in
much less time than he use to
require. He can go the distance
now by noon any day.
Peter Hag*c_ "' F,a»t Bend, wa3

a eatter at this office, last Fri-
day. He reported the dirt roads
as improving Tapidly. As he

otewart, who has been
with her daughter, Mrs. E. L. Dix,
for some time, left for her
home in Morehead, Rowen coun-
ty, last Monday.
Hon. J. W, Kennedy , of Union,

candidate for State Senator, wad
,

in Burlington, yesterday, attend-
ing the meeting ol the county Dem

; ocratic committee.
W. C. Brown and family moved

from Florence to Buriington yes-
terday, an J their many friends
here are glad to have them
among them again.

Mrs. Belle Brady went to Belle-
view yesterday to spend a few
days wlth-ltti&s Julia Diusmore,
who arrived home Mondav after
an absence of several months.
Wilber Kelly subbed for Elmer

Conley, carrier on R. D. 2, one
day last week while he attended
the funeral of his wife's sister,
Mrs. Wood, of St. Bernard, Ohio.
Mr*. John Kirkpatrick, of River-

—aider -eame tover last week to
spend a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. Emily Berkshire arid oilier
relatives in this part of the coun-
ty.

Milton Portwood, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, dropped in
Tuesday, to renew his allegiance
to his county paper. His visits to
the county seat are like 't hosj of
the angels.

«. W. Sandford visited the Cin-
cinnati livestock market las*
Thursday and invested in some
nice young stock cattle. He says
they are higher than he ever saw
them.
W. C Goodrtdge, who ha's been

taking extra care of himself this
i winter, vaa a visitor at tftis of-

Jj£?j L?*t. Monday, beijng ihe^aec-
'ond time he has been in town
Jn the l*4t several months.

J. M. Thompson^. pf 'Petersburg,
toam< theother day and trad
ed horse* with Marce "

ting two animals for
y&mhi. figured in the tr

ell, get*
If any
isactiou

came up the East Bend road he
saw smoke in many places which
he took to be the result of
burning of plant beds.
R. M Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,

Democratic county committeeman
tor his precinct, was in BurHi.,,
to attend the committee's meet-

1

ing yesterday. He reports the
larmers along the road from Bel- •

leview to Burlington as having I

their spring work more advanced
than thor-e of his neighborhood . j

John Funong, who haa been talk
ing life insurance for nearly one

j

quarter oi a century, has tired I

oi that business, and moved, last
week, to his farm in the Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood. He use to be
well up in the farming business,
and it will be no trouble for fiim
to renew his acquaintance with
that class of work.

Vy. D. Cropper left last Tues-
day afternoon for^ Bartow,
to bring M. T. Garnett back to
fcurhngton, Sidney Gaines having
received a letter from tho»e
who are looking after Mr. Gar-
nett at Bartow, saying that he
had improved considerably, both
mentally and physically, and de-
red to come back home. They

Get your Maga^esfjt Baldon's. Begin-
ning with the April ejfcue we will carry all

the Popular Magazines. Make your wants
known and we will supply you right here

at home. Yours to please,

C. M. BALDON,
Burlington, Kentucky.

Assignee's Sale.
-ArVZr

will arrive about next Monday if
the trip is made without any de
lay.

Dr. A E. Chambers, past Council
commander of Camp No. 19 Wood*
men of the World and oner of the
Troarkana delegates to the con-
vention ju»t closed at Mineral
Springs, was elected one of the
thirty-two delegates from the
State of Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona to the big annual con-
vention of the sovereign hL>adcamp to be held next June at
£«jcbe*tex

v_]!L_y,__Texarkanian,—March 3d.

Judge C. C. Roberts and wife
took thtirMcave, last Sundav „1-
ternoon, for their farm near Wal-
ton, where the Judge will seek to&0,

£1
a
.

ho™ey
,

hand farmer.The peo ple of Burlington hate toteseTiuuh good"emwns-TrMr and
Mrs. Roberts, and hope that suc-
cess and rood health will attend
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BU,Un8ton *» "««

Smith's Drug Store in Walton, Ken-
tucky, consisting of a full and complete line of
Drugs, Medicines, Druggist Sundries, Fixtures, So-
da Fountain and Fixtures. This is a first-class

stand and will be sold as a going concern. For fur-
ther particulars call on or write

O. M. ROGERS, Assignee, Covington, Ky.
Coppin Building.

N. E. RIDDELL, Attorney, Burlington, Ky.

u;

We want everybody to know that our

New Spring and Summer Suits
hare arrived and a grand display of *ll the newest ftbadee
right from our factory, they are strictly Hand-Tailored,
well Trimmed/Self-Retaining Shape; a great variety. You
will need a Summer Suit of Clothes; so come to the Original
Clothing Store In Covington; yoa will be agreeably surpris-
ed to learn what values we are giving. It will pay you to see
t'l»!*'Wk.l!LdntheiliQfMe«eb«^fc vou (10.00 to $18.00 for.

Household Bargains
For <Oo Only

We here give some of our bargains which will be
eagerly sought by the economical housewife.

Large Granite Stew Pan < ioc
Large Granite Milk Pan , .ioc
Large Granite Pndding Pan ioc
Large Granite Baking Pan ioc
Large Granite Dipper ..t ..10c—
Large Granite Basin ...10c

Large Enameled Pudding Pan ioc
Large Biscuit Pan 10c
Large Glass Dish. i0c
Large Glass Pitcher .

.

.................... . 10c

Three-Bladed Pocket Knife ... / j 0c

The supply is limited so do not delay in mak-
ing your purchases.

W. M. RACHAL_k CQ,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

NO LEft*

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middleman* Profit,

I Surries, Bug;

>^##KVon
—*f ftnufnctiirHs of all kinds of—

Now is the time to buy, if

you want to save money. We
pnt on Rubber Tires any size.

;
REPAIRING & PAINTING

A SPECIALTY.
,wii

102-106 F»llc« Street

,

Covington^ Kentucky
Phone S. 148.

4^vvH«^t^vHmvf«t*f ^^^>»»^Mi
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April fool's day comes on Sat-

urday this yeaj.

3*"By tobacco plant beds were
prepared last week.

arfrnr<nrrTiimmarr iia iifl«MgB£jaKnaaEagai1,1 ....... . . i. ,

A *'«

ior a
:y heavy wind prevailed

while last Friday night.

->%R

I

Tuesday was the first day of
•Spring according to the scientists.

* It looks like the pastures will
be, good early in the season this"
year. - ,_

William Kirkpatrick has broken

£round for his new residence near
jwn.

Por Sale—Two cows and calves.
Apply to Cad Sullivan, Bullltra-*

The installation of a creamery
at Burlington hi not expected to
distress anyone.

' St. Patrick's day waa a little
xool, but, otherwise the weather
was pretty good. ;>

Mumpd, measles and chick^npox
are an interesting trio making
» tour of the neighborhood.

The public school rendered an
Interesting, 8t. Patrick's day /pro-
•gram last Friday afternoon.

Thomas Rice and wife and his
brother, Cheater, are recovering
from a light attack of chlckenpox.

Hade White, colored, buried hi*
baby Saturday, its death beinj the
result of measles followed by pneu
monia. —
The campaign for^county repre-*

•entative In the next legislature
has reached the card-writing stage

_ih Sfiolt, county.
r ' ^^^ -

Malchus Souther, of Constance,
and B. H. Berks hire, of Petersburg,
Mere In town yeaterday attend*,
ing the meeting of the County
Democratic Committee.

- — ^fc^
,

Hon. J. W. Berkshire, of Pet-
ersburg, candidate for State Sen-
ator, was in Burlington, Wednes-
day attending the meeting of the
Democratic Executive Committee.

Jf> J. Tanner, of Richwood, and
Louie Cole and wife, Mrs. Ada
Williams ' and Wm. Andrews, - of
Covington, spent last Friday, St.
Patrick's day, with Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Rector near town. ..

** •***
'-

Suite a crowd of the friends
» patrons of the local school

visited that institution laat Fri-
day afternoon and were enter-
tained by and enjoyed the exer-
cises. .. :

-

THE OLD ORGAN
+•

'
" —

•

After A Rapt Of Several Year* I* Now
FurnkhJag Music Por The Pupils

In The High School.

The 1911 tobacco crop In Boone
county will fall considerably be-
low . the three million pound
mark. • Several big crops wilt J he

} Ai +h _
pitched, but a large number of'

1

email growers have quit the bus-,

Many Who Contributed To Its Pur-
chase Are Staging la The

Heavenly Choir.

The first church organ ever
brought to Burlington, which was
nearly forty years ago, after hav-
ing (served in all the Sunday
schools and churches except the
Universallst church, became a
musical benedict, and although in
fair condition, was, in a manner
consigned to the scrap heap, but
last week It was brought forth
from its seclusion and installed in
the chapel at the High School,
where It has renewed Its career
of usefulness In a very satisfac-i
tory manner. It was purchased
for the Burlington Union Sunday
school in about 1873, Mr. Prank
Smith, father of the late Dr. J.
P. 8mlth, being one of the princi-,
pal subscribers to the organ
fund and the leading aplrlt in
the effort to secure the Instru-
ment. At that date in many
churches there was a strong op-
position to the introduction of a
musical instrument in church ser-
vices, and it was quite a while
before the organ was used for
other than Sunday school work.
The Union Sunday school was, at
the time the organ was purchas
ed, held in the Baptist church.

ON THE DEEP BLUE SEA.

Congressman A. B. Rouse Sailing

v O'er The Briny Waters. .

Letter from Hon. A. B. Rouse,
written "in the Caribbean Sea, mid
way, Sunday 2 p. m.,» and\ post-,
marked March 7th„ aside from
business, sayac "wc are now 380
miles from Cristobal and will ar-
rjve about 2 o'clock tomorrow
Have had good and bad weather
Awful storm- Wednesday- off Cape
Hattara* and since then fine and
dandy sea. Today is clear and
hot and the Caribbean sea very
beautiful. Can look out and see
flying fish most any time. Passed
Cuba yesterday but did not see
a human. I had the glasses on
the failand for most of two hours.
Hope to see you by last of themo

Sr l
ot *'«»y or *o, and then

to Washington to help reduce the
cost of living.

->—

—

.
i— —

The Burley Tobacco Society is
arranging for another distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the 1909
pooled crop to the tobacco
Srowers, and 20 per, cent, will be
Istributed about April 1. This

will be welcome news to the great
army of growers who have mani-
fested less impatience at the de-
lay than one would naturally ex-
pect under the conditions. This
will make the second distribution
of money on the 1909 crop, the
Jlist one occurring in January, be-
ing, for 20 pjpr cent. also.

i*r—^—

>

A Dreadful Sign*

.

to M. 3 Barnum, of Freeville, K.
T., was the fever-sore that ha*
plagued his life for years in
•pita of many remedies he tried.
At ' last he used Bueklen's Arnica
Salve and wrote, "it has entirely
healed with scarcely a scar left."
Heals Burns, Boils, Eczema, Cuts,
Braises, Swellings, Corns and Pfles
like magic. Only 25c at all deal-
ers.

THE DOCTORS
Hold Another Very Interesting

^sstiag At Florence.

55

Extra Special Prices
JE?ery day from now until March 31st we will offer Ex-
tra Special Inducements in every department oh our
store. We quote a few of the hundreds of

NOTICE.

iness:

4

Those who have made a critical
examination of the fruit buds say
the freezes of last week did not
kill-vthem. Some claim that, the
cold weather will be a. benefit
rather than a disadvantage to
the fruit. ...

it
The turnpike- companies are

holding their annual elections.
The pikes that radiate from Bur-
lington are generally found in

Eretty good order the year round,
e it said to. the credit of the

Several companies.

Draft horses are suitable for
raising on level lamL_white lighter
horses and mules are best adap-<
ted to hilly farms. / Horses de-
signed for the saddle and the road
use well developed activity and
stamina on rough and hilly past
ure land while they are young.

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the se-
cretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all dealers X

meeting 01 tne uoone
County Democratic Executive Com
mlttee held yesterday the date of
holding the county primary elec-
tion was changed from May 27 to
July 1st, on which day the State
primary will be held. The call as
appears elsewhere in this isme
wa* printed before notice of the
change of date was received at
this office. Corrected call next
week. '

. ^
Esq. T. P.. Curley, of Walton,

memfber of the Boone County Dem
ocratic Executive Committee* ->*sr
in town yesterday, to attend" the
committee's meeting, which was
held to decide as to whether or
not the date for holding the
county primary should be chang-
ed to correspond with that of
the State primary?— —

NEXT MEETING TO BE AT WALTON

The Boone County Medical So-
ciety, held their monthly meeting
at Florence, Wednesday evening,
the 15th, as guests of Dr. Hafer.
Dinner was served at 7 o'clock,
and like all other spreads, it has
been the pleasure of this so-
ciety to attend, was elaborate.
Mrs. Hafer, as hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Pulton, and Miss Hafer were
in no wise at a loss to know lusthow to serve the many delicacies,
just to the likings of the M. D's.
After dinner the literary part

of the program was taken up
and discussed "to a "fare you
well," it being a very interest*
ing and profitable program.
The following physicians were

present-:
H. H. Hays,—Bullittsville.
B. K. Menefee—Walton.
C. R. Slater-Walton.
O. E. Senour—Union.
P. L. Peddicord—Burlington.
L. C. Hafer—Florence.
C. L. Langdale—Cincinnati.
Q. F. McKim—Cincinnati.
E. D. Phinney—Cincinnati.
C. W. MeCUllom—Erlanger.

The next meeting of this society
will be held at Walton, Wednesday
the 19th of April, and arrange-
ments are being made to hold a
Joint session with the Grant Cor
Society, on this date, so we will
naturally look forward to a
great big time. F. L. P.

The Recorder's estimable friend,
Mr. Oscar Gaines, who resides two
miles from Burlington op the Bul-
httsville road, was eighty years
old, last Sunday, and Is eniovin^r
moderately good heaKh. He cele-
brated his anniversary on Satur-
day before with a big dinner pre-
pared by his sjpod daughters, who
delight In the pleasures of their
father. A large number of rel-
atives and friends were .present
to discuss the elegant repast, all
of whom hope that Uncle. Oscarmay survive many more years
and that they may oe With himon each succeeding anniversary toshow their appreciation of the
noble old citizen, friend and rel-
ative.

Wool Dress Goods
During March '.'.«•> vO 45C

[fipg%::: 6* to 90c

These prices include all our new
Spring Goods, but are tor March only.

Ftaxons, Dimities, Lawns,

Poplins, India Linen, &c.
10c Values gq
12#c Values ,...» I lc
15c Values 1 3^
30c Values ...tZC
25c Values .., | g£
One lot Soiseties at ~.I3C

EXTRA SPECIAL LOW PRICES, ON
h

Sbirt Waists
FOR MARCH O

Also 10 per cent discount on Muslin and Knit Underwear for March, only.

All Hosiery at Extra Special Low Prices.

Rugs, Carpets, Mat

sz

II

Mrs. W. H. Woods died of
phoid fever at her home in
Bernard, Ohio, laat Friday. M;-s.
Woods w»asa_ daughter MMr^and
Mrs. J. P. Lambert, of flellevlcw
neighborhood, and a' shiter Of
Mrs. Elmer Conley, of Burling-?
ton. Interment at Highland ceme
Jtery, last Monday.

It is hoped the t»ffryA—to build
a turnpike from Union to Hath-
away wfir not cease with the com-
ing, of good dirt roads. The road
which it is proposed to pike is a-
splendid thoroughfare in summer
but in winter it goes to the* other
extreme. The people along the
route are entitled to a better road
than they have during winter.

The sudden daath of Henry Tan-
ner, last Thursday evening was
a great shock to the town of
Florence, where he has lived
for many years. He was a most
excellent citizen who attended
strictly to Tils own ^affairs, his
chief .aim being- to lead a
that was an honor to him and
ood example for those about
im.

'

.

Edward Sandford, of McVille,
who is pitching ball for the Louis-
ville club, is making a good start
for this early in the season, and
his many friends in this county
hope that his usefulness and
value as a box artist will con-
tinue to increase 8o, 4ong—as he
stays od the diamond.

Robert W. Jones, of Walton, has
his fine drugstore about equip-
ped, and it will be a business
house of which the town may
well -be, proud. Mr. Jones is .a
fine business man and makes a
success of everything he under-
takes.

Last week it was stated in these
columns that Everett Walton had
gone to Covington to enter upon
the duties of inspector of cars for
. *1 9,' £ C

' He ca™* <>«t home
•a«t Friday t© spend a day, and
told of having made an exciting
trip to Qlenmary, Tenn., as guard
i
or £ "reman strike breaker on
the Q. & C. While at Glenmary hesaw one man killed, and at differ-
ent points along the road the
train passed through showers of
rocks hurled at It by those In
sympathy with the strikers. .

Howard Kelly was taking a
eouple of fat hogs to Covington
in a wagon,,one day last Week,
and/ when near the md that
^~*ds td St. John's atnWevir's,—« -tuna gate of his wagon drop-?
ped out and out went the hogs,
which were not missed until- Mr.
Kelly was near Lewisburg. Hacame back and found his hogs,
one of them iwith a broken legand the other noi feelin?
too well because of its shake

Our prices for March will make you Happy.
Rugs, Carpets and Matting.

9x12 Administer Rugs
For March Only. .

.

9x12 Brussells Rugs #f aa ...»
For March Only )/.UU UP

$17.00 up

17c up

9c to 30c

ro Wide Carpet,
For March Only, yard.

Jj^c to 35c Matting,
During March, yd at.

.

Men's Furnishings.
ten's 50c Work Shirts/

During March .;....

Men's 50c Black. Satin Shirts,
During March ...

glen's Blue Overalls,
lil . T»ftlng ittjuW. . rr;;;-~

MenV50c Dress Shirts, OCn s.-. 4Cn
During March 03L tO *tJb

Special Lot Japanese Matting,
During March, yard at I IJC

Cloth Window Curtains, 6 ft. long 1 ffc^
During Match... ...T...|

Cloth Window Curtains, 7 ft. long i|Ai
During March... L&Z
S«4d at moat atom. at 25c to 30c each.

White Curtain Poks, tL„l
During March, each ..Q|J
Lace Curtain* 10 per cent discount on aH

new stock for- March.

Look at This.
15c up
10c up

Men's-Sl
During March, each

Boys' Summer Underwear,
During March, each

Hose Supporters during March.

We really do believe we can save you several dollars on- your Spring Pur-.
chase, and would like to prove this fact to you. Our stock is full of choice
new goods, and we are going to sell them at prices lower than you will find them

* elsewhere. Tell your friends about the special bargains for March, and come as
1 soon as you can to

r.v

's Cash Store,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

up.^^^^^^o »»»»*»»»
a • «a m * ... ' •

dy-to-Wear Garments Ior Women and
our s pec ratrrv

•••• ••••••••••••

Mm. Spencer Walrath is having
considerable painting and paper-
hanging done on her residence. In
removing dome plastering the
other day *he found a very fine
pair of scissors that had been
!<wt , no doubt for half a century

.

W. P. Sullivan, an enthusiastic
creamery advocate, came over In.

town yeaterday morning and re-
ported five fresh cows at his
houoe. He and hla ion, Bert, will
have quite a herd of cows, if

the creamery U a go.

m.
Kotzin's Bee H

630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Just received a new lot of Tailor-Made Spring Suits, made of |

all Wool Chiffon Panama in black and all the New Spring Shades; Coats
plain tailored, fancy trimmed or embroiderd, satin or silk lined.

atax.
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Cards are out announcing' the
celebration of the anniversary of
JMJU. and Mrs. D. B. Castleman's
wedding on ^e 31st, Inst., from
7 to 10 p. m.

.
Th

f,
Consolidated Telephone Co

installed 'quite a number of new
Hfe-fboxew tn hoth the Walton and

Burlington districts during the
last month.

i

27^fe*» j" the time of year

ginning early it will help you get
rid of that' springifever feeling,
and be a fine ' thing for the
town and her people, and besides,
you may avoid diseases by clean-
ing away Vinter1* accumulation of
trash. It ! also conducive to,
the Walth of your, family, your
neighbors and the general public.

Plant an early garden, for Mr.
J. Frost. He has to have some-
thing to do in the *pring.

Better look ovar every page of
thU paper « *ou want to find all
the articles of interest.

****A*A***^*^^^IWWWMMMM*VMM*
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$13 and $18 Values

» a »»+»,»»+

630 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

Reafyfo- Wear Garmests for Women sdi

l
^_4_ —OUR SPKCtALTY
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BOOTLEGGER IN JAIL.

.postmaster Looking Through The

Bars at WHHamstown.

Several charges aqainst him.

W, C. Johnson, former R*pub-

Ik** politician and ejS-postmaster

«tf»WUliam«town, is doing penace

ia the county jail lor ^bootleg-

1

#©r several months Johnson has I The most curious part ol ihc

heen suspected of being engaged

in the illicit sale of liquors. At

the last session of the grand Jury

he was indicted on several separ-

ate counts., charged with violating

the local option laW. Hid bond

waa fixed at $500 and he was re-

leased, but after the grand jury

adjourned several more charges

were preferred against Johnson

and he was rearrested. This time

he either could not or would not

Wve bond. Thursday of last

- Sreek- he had a trial and wftd

fined «200 and ten day* ia Jail

The County Attorney proposed

to him that if he would plead

iguiltv -off the flNt charge that

all of the other Indictments would

be filed away provided he would

le'ftree to quit the illicit bale of

the "booze." He absolutely re-.

fcraed to do this with the result

that there are a large number of

charges remaining againct him

when he has done his time for

the two convictions already se-

cured. . , .

.

Johnson, it is allegedTsecured his

liquor from "Verona and Walton,

Ky., on the L. & N. h*\ in,r it

shipped to those points to avoid

suspicion. His frequent trips to

. those places coupled with the fact

that he had a government license

led to his detection. One ship-

ment to Verona contained 400 lbs.,

according to the story oT the

Taih-oad agent at that place.-

-

Grant County News.

Atjlaulc, a small village near
Paris, France, is carrier on -

singular industry which is little

known. It it a nursery for tha
cultivation of trees suitable for

use as umbrella handles, welkin*
sticks and alpenstock a. Nearly 500

acres of ground are given over
to ash, oak, chestnut and maple
saplings. --One year after planting
these are cut off near the roof

so as to make them grow several

branches, which are then kept
free from secondary stems

industry comes from th<» follow-

ing year. Incisions arc made in

the bark, thus engraving upon K
various designs. When the bark
is stripped, these designee are

found traced on the wood. A

I

the end of the third year the

branches are cut, strippel of their

bark, bent into .various shapes
and sent to the" manufacturer?.
Certain forms of handles are ahap
ed while the branches are still

growing on the tree*.—National
Daily.

** —^—-——— .
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KENTUCKY FARMERS

mm
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No Make Believe but Facts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in

-»OOME IN AND SEE THEK-

*

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits weft bc*^- •* •» <0, $12.00 and $15.00

Children^ Suits at $2.00, $230 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Suits for the Litde Folks will now go at - - $130

in sizes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00,

Small Sizes in Frock Suite at - - - - $5.00
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

SJ'-rL-tair^. Rolfo» ANA/aoha, Reliable Cbtiiers
No. 1 J*ike Street cor. Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

LIME POpR FERTILIZER.

A great many farmers seem to

.be ,i tinder the impression that

lime i« a fertiliser and thai by

"applying it to their soil they

WW be benefitted by an increase

in' production. While they may
have, applied lime to a field at

•owe tlm\? or other with a reBu!t-

ant Increase of the production it

th not any fertilizing proper-

ties ol the lime that caused the

increase by awakening the latent

fertility already in the soil an 1

jnaking it available for the use

"of the plant Plants do require

a small amount of lime but that

hi nearly always found in the

soil in abundance. In a great

many instances, the application

of lime is but a needless waste
of money and labor.

Considered from an agricultur-

al standpoint*—lime -has --two ^c^
tions, mechanical and chemical. It

has a mechanical action on lh.-

soil in that it will cause a dis-

integration of the upper strata of

tough, heavy or clayey land thus
permitting a better circulation of

moisture and aeration 'rcuuerfakg

the soil lighter and looser, mak- The whole taxpay ing, taxridden

Have Much to Learn. They

Are Only Crdp-Growers.

The farmers of Kentucky have
a good deal to learn. Though we
live at present in an age of en-t

lightenment, yet the agricultural

classes of the state to-day are

merely crop^growers and not farm
era. When the country was first

settled our forefathers found a

soil wonderfully fertile and pro-
duct ive. Year after year they

drew annually on the rich depos*

its of nature. At first this was
wise and proved both profitable

and remunerative. But as time
went on this method of cultiva

tion naturally reduced the fertil-

ity of the soil. Thousands of

farms began to show decreased
yields tend to-day many a far-'

mer only makes a bare living and
his land is getting poorer insteaa

of richer. The trouble is our
farmers are taking the richness

and fertility from the soil and
are giving nothing in return. We
must learn soil building; we must
learn how to make land fertile;

we must learn how to take care
of land, and above all we must
learn the first and Simplest rule

of nature, Which ia, in extract-
ing fertility from the soil we
must give back to mother earth
as much as we take from her.

Try this and see the reSult.

is a law of nature and must
observed.—Blue-GraBS Clipper.

It

be

THE BEST AUTOMOBI .R MADB.
ALSO DKALKB IN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

The Business Principle
oin i cD KDttriii i ff itt^TT"^^*^ ia<asai iisa»a»<iw»#ai(»i iasa»amaiaiasait»i<s(na •*
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of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proveibia

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a abort time
' The Equitable Bank and Trdst Co., Walton, Ky., will accept aSy
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*

a year, or three per eent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tates, which is much more satisfactory (Jian a private individual

In such capacity. Mail communications glveu careful attention.

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

rPsnttmr - "
D. B. WAfctAeErCarfrier.

JOHN. C MILLER. AmiUM Casfiet.

iiaiaiaimtamm»iaa>unBa>taiaiBiBm> t ianatian)i-i
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If you want a good machine or a
\

fine horse give me a call.

3. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
I—m i <p»Qt q>tc»g>»(P« g>« i> i q)»# ff s5tt^»q?»(>wg»i>»(i)»<»»»»<B»iB»q>»a.
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Tffig a better phice for the plant

root to exist. It also gives such
soil a greater power for retain-

ing moisture. If lime be applied
to that soil that is Ugh: and
porous it will have the opposite
,eftect, that is, will cause ihe eoii

to pack together and detract from
its value as farming land. By its

chemical action it aids in releas-

ing the plant food that is stored
up in the soil, converting the
unavailable elements into ele-

ments that are capable of being
readily assimilated. It also ,Mtcuds'

to neutralize any urfhsftunii con-
dition of the soil. In cases of ac-

idity of the soil it will prove ben-
eficial ' for there are but few
plants that will make much
growth on sour soil. It will pay
e\ery farmer who contemplates
applying lime -to his soil to study
the situation and find just what
It may be that it would have no
effect the lime is apt to have
good effect and might be a need-
less expense—S. C, in Farmers
Home Journal.

STATE NEWS.
The whole system of real estate

assessment ia to hit or mijs, and
should be- reduced to a more sci-

entific basis.—Lexington Herald.
— o —

With three Circuit Judges in the
State practically invalids and sev-
eral others ailing the ablebodied
ones are earning that extra $1,200.

—Elizabefhtown News.
— o —

population of Pike county desire

to attract the attention of the
County Court to the fact that the
public roads of the county are im-
passable.—Pikeville Advocate.

— —
If (all the capital which has

been sent out of Garrard county
in the last twenty-five years to
be invested in "boom towns,"
building and loan associations,

etcs and lojt had been invested
in substantial home industries the
investors would have been njuch
the richer and the town more
thrifty thereby.—Lancaster Re-
cord.

— o —
The citizens of Calloway county

are land owners. We have 4,485

voters and there are 3,135 peo-
ple who own land, amount rang-

from ^onc acre u ~>—to—L5M
average holding 78 1-3

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, K>.

Livery, Undertaking,

-Coal and __

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone

:

,

Offlce No. 9. Residence No. 8fcS.

Day or Night.

-i*-«-

Forced To Leave Home.
Every year a large number of

poor sufferers, whose lungs are
•ore and racked with coughs, are
urged to go to another climate.
But this is costly and not always
sore. There's a better way Let
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
?rou at Home. "It cured me of
ung trouble," writes W. R Nel-
son, of Calamine, Ark., "when all

else failed and I gained forty
t,even pounds in weight. Its sure-
ly the king of all cough and lung
cures." Thousands owe their lives
and health to it. It's positively
guaranteed for Coughs, LaOrippe,
Colds, Asthms, Croup—all Throat
add Lung troubles. 50c and $1
Trial ~boftle~treer at all dealers

In 1893 B. Whitson, who lived
in North Carolina was sentenced
to be hung for murder. This was
commuted to thirty years im-i
prisonroent in the penitentiary.

?'«<§ ser\ed two years when he
escaped. He came at once to
Kentucky, and under the name of
Sani Jones, he went into the lum-
ber business in Letcher county and
amassed considerable property.
He went to L?x,ington the past
week on business where he was
arrested and will be taken back
to North Carolina. He says he
killed his man over family trou-
bles mit for years has been liv-
'jng the life- -of a good citizen.
ic claims that an old friend who
"became angry with him recently

^natLhetxayed hhn to tfee officefj.

mg-
acres,
acres. There are not many large
land owners and the small i

farms are being rapidly improv •.

ed and grow more valuable each
year. Calloway is no longer a
back number. No county in the
State offers better advantages to
the farmer, and you can't im-
prove on "conditions by going to
Texas or Oklahoma.—Murray Ga-
sette.

— o —
The Superintendent of Schools in

Clark county says the attendance
at the country schools in that
ccunty this year is more than
400 in excess of that of last year.
This may be attributed— to—in—

a

smalt-part to—the~awakening—of
interest in educational matters.
In Clark county for instance, there
has been great improvement in
the county schools in recent
years. Many new school houses
have been built; others have been
repaired and mad.B.mpre comfort-
able and attractive for the pu-
pils. "Under such circumstances it

would be rather remarkable if the
attendance did not show an in-
crease.—Courier-Jour.ial.

— o —
The people of this section will

keep an eye on "Coin" Harveys
efforts to construct a hundred
miles of macadamized roads thru
the roughs of Arkansas and Okla-
homa in a single day, as discuss-
ed by the Courier-Journal. Har-
vey is well known in this commun
ity, being a brother of Judge
Thomas Harvey and H. C. Harvey,
the financier of Huntington. He
pn.ee practiced law at Huntington,
during the infantile days of that
magic city, and we believe he now
has a soncngaged in the legal
profeaeioriflWiere. If Mr. Harvey
succeeds in duilding that road in
twenty^four hours he wiITbe~pe

Your Patbonagk Solicited

f in the Treatment and
x Guaranteed Cure ok

1 Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

J NO OURE—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-

ticulurs,

* ".'. E. A. WYMAN,
|

VETERINARIAN.
Offloe. 15 East Seventh Street,

| COVINGTON, - KY.
' Phone. South 170.>»
For Sale Fine Young Jack

j!9

HENRY WATTERSON
Editor.

we Can furnish you

Em? Farmer Kbows
That even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that

have been tried and tested and proven to be the'best. Have
you never noticed this?

Soon -you will have to deal with the feeding- problem. If

you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and

must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing

to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about

100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only

outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience— ILr^ffiDst economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

AND THE *

Weekly

Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE YBAW

FOR

Black Jack, 15 hund* high, white
points, heavy bone, c-inTng three

years old.
Richwood, or_see J
Walton.

Call st my farm near
r see J. C. Bedinger at
B. F. BBDINGER.

Richwood, Ky..

FOR SALE.
Edson Triumph Phonograph.

Two Horns, 175 Records, Record
Cabinet to hold 240 Records, one
Recorder, two Reproducers. Will

play either two or. four minute
Records. Outfit cost $155.00, good
as newnwirr—take $65.00 cash.

149 East 18th, Covington, Ky.

•jrlafn's Stomach and ,Liv-
s are site, sure and re-

ndfjhjgte be
w0a havf'

tared \6 hi.-a ^through
a i ',9WM " : -alive prop

B9HufliBBKRutBwjMlHb!->|K

tWoned to come to Kentucky or
Went Virginia to give a demon-"
atration of his road building abil-i
ity.—Cattleuburg Tribune.

The lejUlative races in many of
the counties in the State are be-*
ginning 1t© warm up considerably.

ECCS FOR BALE
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

breed; finest strain. 75 cents per
setting of 15.

*

Mrs. JosWh A.Huey,
m30. Richwood, Ky*., R. D..1.

$2.00
We can also give liberal, com-

bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the
Courier-Journal Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., -for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure

to send your subscription order

to this 4omce—NOT to the Cour-
ier-Journal.

Job Work
—SUCH AS—

ETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEAD3, \

Bill,- hIeadS,
statements,
SALE BILLS, Etc. |

Thoroughbred Poultry.

S. C. Rhode Island Red*, White
Rocks, . White Leghorns— eggB 75

centH per setting of JT>. inchB

A. K.JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

NOTICE

All persona having claims agains
A. W. Smith will present the same
to me, verified according to law, and
all persons Indebted to A. W, Smith
will come forward and settle the
same at ones. O. M. ROOBHS,

Assignee of A. W. Smith.
602 Coppin BHd'g., Covington, Ky.

FOR SAJLE^ JACK
Fine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14J

hands' high, heavy
[ bone.and a finebreed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHNSON, Walton, Ky.

w—DON! AT THE OFFICE OP THw-

9 .lift

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
oone 6ounty Recorder,

|

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURUNOTON, KY.

Tho Oldest Bank In Boono County,

>

Farm for Sale,

Ninety-two and one-halt acres,

all in grass, one _ mile from Bur-
lington on Belleview pike. fW
pet sere wot buj It.

bly
m BprUngtoa, Ky.

FOR RBSNT-rW. acres two mile

of Moows HIH, Indian)*. Want at

least five acres to tobacco, and
» acres in corn. Good improve-
ments, icntef muwt have' good
team and fur«fsh

_

j0od.*&9"-c*-

Mooret Hill, tad.

PAYS I PEE CENT. INTEIEST ON THE BEPflSTI

With * 1 00,000 protection to its Depositors

as follow! I

,
Capl^l 8t*d|. tJLCJ,Xtt,.. ..«»•.. !$•!•••

8urpl«saad Undivided Promts... 4©,oo»

f LlablMty If Stsckholdsrs. ..... .. JQ^—
Total Swuriry for Depositors $100,000

COUBTSBT JsXTBMSKll %•o mzM.'*»

•

l,J,l """, l

V" 1 -rr ' ii.j^ i.i' " ;— '"^ «»•
"'

'«*"



PROFITS IN TOBACCO
F**tigfc To Cmii .flat Farmar W*

Pulls The BsMcord Over A
Qray Mula

% v
Or The Tenant Who Yanks Ths To-

. bncco Worm From Tan Loaf
Orson to Stick Together.

LOTS OF MONEY FOR THE TRUST.

>**

The American Tobacco Company
did a pretty good business in 1910

Figure* given out from New
York dhow that its earnings for
that year amounted to $3i,0i5,0.v2.

This ia an increase of $6,000,000

over its earninga for the . year
190ft. , It has distributed more than
425,000,000 in dividends against
tomething in exceas of $20,uoo,ouo

in 1909.
Occasionally there is heard a

plaint from the hurley district

that "there is no money in tobac-^

co nowadays," but there seems to

be plenty of money in it for the
trust. Wherefore one might think
that the trust could a/ford to
"loosen up" a bit with the hard^i

Worked tobacco grower* of the
Burley. belt. But in the matter*
of being soulless' trusts are, like

'corporations, only a whole lot

more. so, and a representative of,

the tribe of Duke is on record as
eaying that "the fool farmers will

not stick together." And past his-

tory, and current events would in-

dicate that he waa not very far

wrong.
The tenant farmer, as he pulls

the bellcord over ~& gray mule
yanks the belligerent tobacco
worm from the shady side of

a leaf of long green, has mighty
little conception of the vast pro-
fits that are being stacked up ev-
ery year by the American Tobac-
co Company. Millions are be-
yond his ken, but he knows that
it takes hard licks and a heap
of them to make the weed grow;
that_ the^job is not getting any
easier as the years leave the
marks on him, and that cornmeal
is pretty high and bacon ia out
of sight. Meanwhile—the—land-

Hatulttim Lambs and Sheep.

A correspondent advises thajtj;

.ambs can with advantage be wean
ed at four months of age, but the
time of weaning really depends
on when they ale born, as late-

lambs should be weaned younger
than those born very early in the
spring, Lambs allowed to run
with their mothers until the mid-
dle of summer do not make such
good gains as those weaned earl-

tor, nor does it give a chance for

their dams to recuperate for the
breeding season in the fall. As
soon af the lambs are weaned,
they should be placed in a pas*
ture

N
field as far away from their

damn as possible. In a tew days
they will have forgotten all about
their mothers and will continue
eating as usual- Kape or a mix*
ture of oats, peas and vetches are
excellent crops to supplement the
ordinary pastures during the sum-
mer. Great care must be taken,
however, not to turn the sheep
in upon rape when hungry, for
the rape is very damp, and these
conditions are prone to cause
bloating and scouring.
Some breeds are noted for rapid

maturity ; others, for alow growth
as lambs but the attainment of
freat size as the matured aheep.
he breeder must determine the

-suitability of the various breeds
to his purpose and choose accord-
ingly. When he has chosen, he
i.1.—12 p |his type Well in
view and try to establish and
preserve it by rigorous selection
and sale of all inferior animals.—
Indiana Parmer.

^s;S HK

owner is talking pool or cut-out
or reduced acreage, and when it

comes down, to brass tacks and
contracts are to be signed he lets

George do it.

There U nothing altruistic -In

this story of tobacco trust earn-t

ings. There is nothing in it that
looks comfortable for the farmer.
It is plain that the trust can pay
igood prices for tobacco if it wants

A to. Ah=o it is clear that, the trust
* • lis not going to pay any more than

it can help. That. has been dem-
onstrated in the Burley district.

All of which brings the farmer
back to that "stick together" prop-
osition and puts the question up
TO him as to whether he wants tjo

work for his board and clothes

—Courier-Journal.

A DANGEROUS BUSINESS

Increasing the corn Yield.

Tests made hy the Bureau of

Plant Industry of the Department
of Agriculture, during the last

year, in Crossing varieties of corn
indicate a very wide application
of this method of increasing the
_yield#» -The—-results—of—experi-
ments with more than- twenty

i

different crosses grown in seven
States have been compiled. In
nearly all crosses the yields were
materially

y
increased over the

average of the parent varieties,

the increase ranging aa high as. 50

per cent. These experiments, have
shown further than the crossed
w trains possess in a very marked
degree the ability to withstand
drouth a fact of obvious import
ance th the extension of corn cuH

% I ture in the United. States. A large
series of crosses have been made
•between different typea and var-
ieties of corn to determine which
combinations are the most advant
ageous for different conditions of
climate and soil.

Experiments in southern Texas
have demonstrated the import-
ance of growing only varieties of

corn that have the ears well
erntpntpri hy long, tightly dosed
utks. The lack of this char-

acter is one of the chief reasons
why carefully delected northern
varieties are usually a disappoint-
ment in that (section. Hybrids
with the small Chinese type of

corn have proved to be prolific

and upeciatly adapted to with-i

Stand high winds, and have also

Bhown a decided increase in

jlrouth resistance, though the
Bilks are not as well protected by
the basis- of the leavee as in

the Chinese parent variety.

\ No Need To Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you

^to stop-work, it-staggers you. "I

can't' you say. You know you
are weak, run-down and failing in

health, day by d»y» but you must
«,' tWork along as you can stan 1.

» [What, you need is Electric .Bitters

\ %o give -*tone, strength, and vig-.

or ' to your system, to prevent
breakdown and build you up.

-—r-Soa'^-—fee ~wsak, sickly or ailing

when Electric Bitters will benefit
you from the first dose. Tnoua-*

ands bless them for. their glor-
ious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaran-a
teed to satisfy. Only We at all

dealers.

Raising Children Near An Open Top
Cistern.

A Fleming county farmer hafi a
most unpleasant experience not
long ago, all because of, the fact
that he has a family and a open
top cistern. The results show
that rearing children in the vi-*

-cinity of an open top cistern is

somewhat hazardous.
The farmer was walking around

in his yard, probably meditating
on the TOtce~r»f ^sreed tsohi, when
his ruminations were rudely in-t

terrupted by his 3-year-old baby
falling into , the cistern. Babies of
the age of three are right in the
midst of the toddling, stage, and
they reck not where they toddle.
The farmer reached the cistern in

about three jumps, pending which
he had divested himself of his
coat, find the fourth jump he
made was into the cistern, where
the watetr was eight feet deep and
considerably chilly. He siezed
the child in his arms and battled
to keep his own and the baby's
head above water. In the mean-'
time a 14-year-old son who had
been attracted to the scene hur-
riedly let down a rope. That
helped some and gave the far-
mer a momentary breathing spell
but in the excitement the boy
let go of the rope, and to make
a bad matter worse, tumbled in-
to the cistern. A triple drown-
ing was averted by the timely
arrival of the farmer's wife,; who
brought a fence rail and lowered
it to the struggling trio. The
-~' v

; was thereby enabled to
support, himself and- to keep his
two children out- of^the- depths
until the mother brought anoth-
er rope and hauled the baby out.
The boy was hoisted back to
earth with the aid of rope and
rail, and lastly, the husband and
father was brought out by the
combined efforts of his wife and
son. The baby in the meantime
was unconscious, but was revived
by artificial respiration. It was
an exciting time all around, and
the next 'day the farmer nailed
up the cistern. He had thought
about it before, but had pQ"*L *x~'%a '*

it, "Just like a felloW witti

An open top cistern is not to
be recommended on any sort of
ground. . It is an especially un-j
desirable attachment to a farm
where among other products a
large and interesting family of
children is being raised.—Courier
Journal.

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er utsl ^"^- re-
write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.
<>o<^

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

Per

Bbl.

Delivered at your Station.

<2fc0^v

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once-You'l Drink

DriaK It Forever.

$5.00

•cvCCy

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

X. E. MddeU,
ATTOBXMXATLAW*

Burlington, Ky.
VanMtAttaattoBglvMto

WW nam in alt the*

S. Gaines,
ATTQ&tfZrATZJkW,

BurUnfton, Ky.
toil

Q. E. Cattleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, **;,'.

Will praotloa la the Coorts of Boas*
Keatoa, Grant end Oallatln. O**-

fsottons pushed energetically

.

#. «. «&#jUL , w. w. sicnaass*
T. «. CUkYtOH.

Clsre, ffictersoi & ClajtM,

ATfORXEY&vULA W
Will praatios in the State and U. S.
Court* of northern Ky., and Sonth-
wsstern Ohio, Cincinnati Oflss: N. at-

Cor. 6th « Vina ; Phone, MalnWSt.
Mr. Dickerson will spend » portion

i

of hi* time at th* WillUmatowu offlee.

R- O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RECALLING MISFITS.

THE RECALL LAW WILL MAKE
BETTER OFFICIALS.

HWOOIV —•— KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answai
all calls for surveying in Boon* and
adjoining counties. Oyer» years *x-
perienee as a paraotieal surveyor.

W. E. VE8T,
Real Estate Agent,

easse*

H. G.

Funeral Director t Embalmei
UVEMY, tOAMNM at* FEC*

Flrst»cla*s Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
1 Hatre a Men White Faaeral Car.

Loxlnirlon Pike, ERLANGEB
nTf usve Orders with J. 0. Rstill, Burlington, Ky.^Bi

Fine **ade Harness
Bossy, Carriage and Farm Harass

-—OF ALL KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL UNE OP

Trunki i, Traveling Bags,
and Suit C

Phone South 1898- x

32 Pike St., • COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
*e«»«»*e«e*s***»«*«s«e«**»*s*»*a*»*s***s«M**^«s*s*«>

5 DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

state politics:

Seflttle has recently discharg-
ed its mayor and eleOted a new
one. The change was brought
about by the use of the *Te--

Call" provision of the city char-
ter.

The recall is a new election

held at any time, on demand of a
certain percentage of the voters,

to decide whether an officer still

has the confidence of the people.
An opposition candidate is nomi-
nated, to take office in case the
incumbent has lost the confidence
of the people who elected him.
Lo3 Angeles in 1903, was the

•first city to put a recall provis-.

ion in its charter. It was -at once-
used to get rid of a mayor who
resigned rather than face the
charges against him. Several other
cities have followeu mc Tsxampte
of Los Angeles ; arid the new Ar-
izona constitution extends, the re-

call to all state officers, includ-
ing judges.
Until this new device was in-

vented, elected officers could be
removed only on charges and af-

ter a trial. In the case of na-
tional officers, the Senate sits as
a - court to try impeachment
charge* and two-thirds of the
Senators voting must agree to the
guilt of the accused officer be-

fore he imay be removed. There is

a similar,provision in the con-
stitution of many of, the sx«ttes.

The recall is in effect a trial

by the whole electorate sitting as

judge and jury. If it continues to
justify itself, as it seems to have
in the two instances in which
it has been used, there will be
strong movements to put the pro
vision in city charters, as ' well
an in the constitutions of the
states .

'

Farms Bought. Sold or
Money to Loan on Real
Notes bought, sold * Nc

MaT*All communication* i

W. M. Van. Walton, Kjr*_

C. Is, GRIFFITH,

REAL ESTATE
WAMdsY

Ifyon want tar boy orasU Towa Fvep.
•rty sr Farms, write sas.

Writ* for priated lis*.

Di. J, L. Adams,
DENTIST,

According to the chop report
published by the Department of
Agriculture, Kentucky produced
381,924,000 pounds of tobacco in

1910, which was MJ per cedt of

all the tobacco produced in the
United Staters last year.

This was the banner crop of the
.Kentucky growers, whose produc-
tion in the last five years has'
increased as follows:

1908—352,300,000 pounds.
lftM-XP.STMM ^ pounds.
1908—195,600,«00 pounds..
JW9—3W>,*0*,000 pounds,
iflltf—381,000,000 pounds.

It is claimed thajt the tobacco
crops of Virginia and North Caro-i

flfea war be^olsd ikU yoar.

There are 120,000 doctors in this

country. Why doesn't T)r. M,c-
Cormack' run for President, in-,

stead of Governor of Kentucky?—
.Glasgow Times.

T O —
• Brother McCreary is both old
and young enough for us. He is

about 75, but has Tound the right
kind of hair oil arid mode of liv-f

ing that make him look and feel

like a sixty yearer.—Madison-
ville Hustler.

— o —
The politicians tried every way

imaginable^ to push Stanley into

the "Governor's race, while the
farmers held a tight grip on his

coat tall, saying, "Don't you do
it, Owsley." Now that he has
yielded to the wishes of the far-

mers, it may be that he has made
a wise deciston.-Owensboi'o In-

quirer.

The Hon. Owsley Stanley haa.

finally made up his mind that he
does not want to be a .candidate

for the gubernatorial Democratic
nomination just at this time, thus
leaving the Situation just as it

has been for the past several
weeks. Whether the bee will

commence to buss in somebody
else's bonnet we do not know;
neither do we pretend to know
what will be the next move of

the mercurial body, known as the
State Central and Executive Com-i
mittee.—Danville Advocate.

8. B. OS*. Filth a*dHadUoa«•*
Fleck'. BnlMln*

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
—Offlo* Hoar*:—

IMUkD. | I to 6 p.m. | ttol». m

IfiUIGU DEPOSIT MM.

-CORN DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS'

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S
^GIVE MB A CALL*

( Iucotroiiti. 1 89j .

)

ERUM6ER,

!STANLEY
1 • I

•sryyi -|jrf-*-
Phone 84-x^- EM-ANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

a^s^a»s»s»a»s^*H»a»s»s»s»s»s^sksks»s»s^s»s»s»s»s»s»s»;
Capital Stock paid In - SlO.Mf
orpins, •—-fxfcOtf

Careful attention given collections,

and remittance* promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

J.

;ers

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep oi hand a General Stock §1

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

Country Produce tatei ii ffife

*
s

es =s

No Misnomer.
Frederic J. Haskin, vice-presi-

dent of the National Press club,

said some striking things about
newspapers in the course of- an
address tat Washington a few
nights ago. He pointed out,
among other things, that some
idea of the magnitude of the news
paper business in the U. S. may
be had from the statement that
the total daily circulation of ail

the dailies in this country is now
22,000,000 copies—one for every
lour persons in out population.
Allowing for dupHeattion^ and^-for-
infants and illiterates it is cal-

culated that three out of every
four persons in our population
read some newspaper every day.
Newspapers are printed In 35 lan-
guages in this country. In the
amount of capital invested, the
publishing business has for aomv
time been seventh in place am.on£
American, industries, and it Is

likely that by the new census it

will "b£ raised to fourth or fifth

Slace. "From these facts," says
[r. Haskin, "it will be seen that

the 'power of the press' is no
mUnomer." When it is considered
that the newspaper business is

one of the youngest of consider-,

able industries, its growth is , in-

deed remarkable.

f . W. Kassebamn « Son,

8RA1HTB I JI18BLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

Qforit of all Ktnda.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Warsroom

:

70 and 73 Marin Str*.*»t^

4UR0PA, IND.
fcsrora *«•»». «rai, a»

ssssssssssssssssssssssssss

• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW, IT.

Embalmer ft Funeral Director.

J^rst Ola** Big* far Hir* at All Haass.

^-fDaalerin High Clan Harness and Sa<Hln Hnraas^aw

Raymond City Coal for aals **t all tli

E. T. Franks, President of the
United States National Bank at
Owensboro. surprised teven his

closest friends by announcing his
candidancy for the .Republican
gubernatorial .nomination. He will anybody
make the campaign on a progress
ive platform. He declared to-«

aouipartlsar baokmjr ' law.

night for better educational facil-

ities, good roads, an equitable tax
system, nonpartisan toatrol of _

penal Institutions and van efficient -ancea^wHl need a gritty man for

Now that Hon. William F. Cody
has expressed a desire to become
the first Senator from Arizona op
position to the admission of that
territory may b& expected to stop
as suddenly as a bad man in a
frontier saloon when the Sheriff

has the drop on him. If there ia

j_m__jaiblis^ life rash
enough to match his mouth
against the Cody six-shooter trot

him out and well support him
for Sergeant-*t-Arms of thfijnext

House, which, from all appesr-

{For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore 5
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- «

• chltls.

It'B a guaranteed relief and ia S
sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, •
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or a

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street.

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kulak i Phots Supplies

Mail O^deraTSeTcHy

^Attended to.

Administrators notice.

All persons indebted to the aetata o.

Ruth A. Hind, deceased must come
forward and settle, and all these hsv-
ing claims against said estate moat pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W^N^JHINP, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, jrood as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-

ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M- WINGATE,
Petersburg, Kj.

a

farni for Sale
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boons
county, Kentucky-

tf BSNJAMIN STKPBBKS.

Notice—Laughery Island is post
ed^sgaMM* tJjjgj^oT
kinds. n Si mejp

fake the Recorder.
TT1

Qoupty paper
mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

J. W. HOWB A SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

•sas

-the Joh>Washington Post.

OTICg"—Persons against -whom-

I hold delinquent poll-tax must
borne forward and settle at once,

to' ayold eostji, ss I shall proceed

to enforce its collection at an

early data. J F: BLYTH.

Ope Year o?iy $1.50.

ii
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WALTON DEPART
6. B. WALLACE, Manager

.our news i^ems to Mr. D. JB. Wallace a* the.Walton Equita-
Bank and Trust Co.'sbnilding- Help also aqBhorteed to re

cieve subscriptions and eolleot other ..^ conn t#.

-&&3S^m<

Robt. W. Jones
Pure Drugs and /Wedlclncs.

WALTON, KY.
SHARP AND DOHME'S TABLETS, MULFORD'S ANTITOXINES

AND SERUMS, SQUIBB'S CHEMICALS, FLUID EX-
TRACTS, TINCTURES, Ac.

(Ask your physicians about the products of these houses)

FULL LINE OF PATENT MEDICINES AT CUT PRICES.

A complete outfit of strictly up-to-date fixtures are now being
built" for this store, including an $800.00 Soda Fountain and
shall make this one of the most attractive and most complete
Drug Stores In the State.

Fletcher Johnson spent Saturday
in Florence on business.
For Sale—Lot of mixed hay in

the barn. Eli Conrad, Walton,

Mr- -and Mrs. D. E. Dudley, of

Kenton county, were visitors here
Frtdey.
John Cleek and A. J. Thomas of

Richwood, were here Thursday on
jbuainess.
. Miss Amelia firistow, of Cincin-
nati, spent tbe week here with her
parents'.
*Mi*s -^cii Parker has been ill

the pasfweek with a severe attack
of tonsilitip.

Rev. C. Baker and wife, of Butler
were guests of Sir. and Mrs. Oliver
Schadler, Sunday.
Samuel C. Hicks spent Saturday

in Louisville arranging to handle
JSOoJ the coming season.

Geo. P. Nicholson spent Satur-
, day in Cincinnati relative to some
of his building contracts.
W. H. Northcutt has moved back

to his farm the B. F. Bristow place
Atom Woodlawn. Indiana.
-Airt. Lillortlr Of GranT~cb«Bty,
near E'"'
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Hal little daugh
11 with pneu-

the. road to
recovery! . imy m *~<
John Rich of ~m.&gs,T)p%prfng6,

spent Thursday here on business
relative to yflte Big Bone Horse
Company, r
Mw Joiyj$ -fcirkpatrick, of River-

side, Cin/Snoati, was the guest of
her aurjk Mrs. M*-"' Kendall, the
•past v&k.

itdre'r^o^poh and little

ter, Mary, and Mrs. Frank
spent Saturday with Wal-

ton friends.
Jno. L. Vest spent the past
uhle of days at Warsaw at-
ndtng the session of the Gil-

,., latin Circuit Court.
.Dr. Robert H. Herndon of Lud-

low> spent part of last week here
visiting his sister Mrs. Annie H.
Tomlin and husband.
Dr. Wm. H. Tomlin of Indi-ina-

polis, wis here the past couple
of d*ys the guest of his brother

; J. O. Tomlin and wife.
- Elmer fLI^r, who went to Man-
chester, Ohio, intending to leave
there for Montana, returned home
lastweek, sick, and has abandoned
his trip for the present.
Thomas Carlisle has moved from
ear Demossville to the Hind farm
cently, bought by J. G. Tomlin, J.

Vest and W. H. Tillman.
M. Baker of Covington, De-

Collootor of Intern itVu . S, C(
/*Bue_4nJhuiB^the Sixth District wis
<re •Tttesday'*bhv-bnstriess.
Robert Coifman, who is attends

ing college at Winchester, spent
part of the past week here with
his mother, Mrs. Alice Booth.
, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Miller, of
Big Bone Springs, spent Monday !

a
J?

1*
,

b
^
rgam

,
a* the p"ce'

and Tuesday here the guests of < ,
T
J*
e
f°°£ e of Eastern Star was

their son John C. Miller and fam- I i?
stltu

jed here Monday night at
the Masonic hall, Mrs. Katie I.
Thomas, of Dayton, Ky., Grana
Matron of Kentucky, assisted by

Jno. L. Vest was a visitor to
Sparta a day last Week rela-
tive to a bond issue made by the
town of Warsaw, seeing that the
regulations regarding the issue of
the bonds were in conformity to
to the law governing the same.
A lodge ot the Junior Order of

American Mechanics will be in-,

t-tituted here next Saturday night
at the Odd*Fellows' Hall by C. E.
Woods, of Covington, and Wash-
ington Council, of Covington. 28
candidates have applied -for de-
grees.
John Fink, our artistic painter

and decorator, has received a num
ber ot fine contracts for work »t
Erlanger and the neighboring
towns, and has a lot of contracts
for Walton, showing that spring
is approaching and the work of
beautifying will soon begin.
Died—Mrs. Jackson Runion, 76,

near Walton, March 21. Her mai
den name was Miss Minnie Maupin
and she was born in Clay county,
this State. She was the widow
ot Isaac Lunsford before her mar-
riage-tor Mr. Bunion; She- ieav es
five children all married. She was
a most excellent woman. Funeral
at Walton Baptist church at 10 a.
m. today.
W. H. Richey and A. R. Hance

had an alternation at the Souths
em railroad depot, last Satur-
day morning over * trifling mat-
ter. Richey knocked Hance down,
and Hapce drew a pocket knife
aad cut at Richey "several times,
cutting his clothes in several plac
es but doing him no bodily injury.
Both men were arrested and the
matter of trial is pending.
Wm. T. Blick spent part of last

week at Warsaw, in the interest of
his telephone business. Mr. Black
has been suffering from a very
painpul bite on one of his legs in-
flicted by a vicious dog, one day

•ffaat week. Mr. Black cauterized
the wound and took every precau-i
.tion to prevent any serious re-
Tults from the wound, and he very
promptly dispatched the dog with
a shot gun.

J. W. Lancaster, Ghent, arrived
here last week and began the work
of the establishment of The Wal-
ton Concrete Works, opening a
factory at the planing mill buil-
din*. ^The-manufacture of tomb-f
stones, monuments and concrete
work generally will be taken up
once. Several orders have been
booked already, and the promise
for a successful business appears
to be very promising.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Valland-.

in.°ham,_have rented the Phoenix
Hotel from the owner, A. M. Ed-
wards, and will take charge of
the property May 1st, when Mrs.
J. M. Thomas will retire from the
Ijusinf" .1 - -'..' to her farm.
Mrs. Thomas is a very popular
hotel proprietor, but she felt that
she needed a rest and the quiet
of her home, and, consequently she
concluded to give up the prqj.c rty
Dr. J. J. Marshall and Fr?d J

Johns of Crittenden, Grant coun
ty, were here Tuesday on • busi-
ness. Dr. Marshall has bought
the propei ty of "

Crittenden, occupied by him, for
$3,500. The property consists of
fourteen acres of ground and a
very large frame dwelling. Mr.
Hogsett and his family reside at
Phoenix, Arizona, and concluded
to dispose of the property. It is

aboutjrww years ago, each scaup
const#ting Che Congressional dis-
trietjp which the group hi nnmn
berej Group Six comprises the

Congressional District. The
derit df the, State Association
"Tinf for the estabttshsqenr

3>C i«M»roup .aystem three years
^f hgi^BrWignated Group Six as the

($ bne that was to set the pace for theM groupes in the State,, end. the first
<Jfi meeting was held in. Co,vinjston* i

and was a . splendid success, ^he-
program- being followed by. eAery*
'group in the State. The second
meeting of Group Six was held in
Newport, last year, and it was alt
so a pronounced success. This
year a desire on the part of the
bankers of Boone county to have
the group meet at some convent
ient point in the county was very
gladly seconded by the execu-
tive commitee, and it was arrang-
ed to hold th^ third annual session
of Group Six at Walton, Thursday,
May llth The executive commit-
tee is composed of C. H, Lee.Jr., of
Falmouth ; A. M. Larkin, of New-
Sort ; Geo. E. Engle, of Covington ;

. S. Steers, of Dry Ridge, aad D.
B. Wallace, of Walton. A fine pro-
gram is being prepared and will be
ready for publication as soon as
acceptances are obtained from
some, of the prominent speakers
from a distance. There are about
sixty banks in Group Six and the
attendance at the meetings here-
tofore has been about 70 persons.
A very pleasant time is anticipat-
ed, and the mefjetip^ *"

.«. -.., ,hon
or of which Walton will be proud.
For Sale—Bay mare, eight years

old ; in foal by Jack. Also a
large bay work mare, 12 years old.
Call or address Pat Code, Rich-
wood, Ky» :

——

—

—
;

—
Mrs. Ellen Terrell.

The igood woman whose name
stands at the head of this col-
umn was known to a wide cir-
cle of friends. Her going from
the e&rth was an occasion for
geniune sorrow to many. For
some months she had been in frail
health "but only recently she was
able to go from Erlanger where
she had spent the winter at the
home of her son, E. B. Terrell, to

j

Petersburg, where her last days
Jggry spent among_njcar_Egiatives
and long time friends. She died
at the home of Mr. John Berk-
shire on Friday, March 18th, and
was buried from the Christian
church on Sunday, March 20th, at
2 o'clock.
The life of Mrs:. Terrell was

one of which much can be said
with profit. At an early age? she
became a member of the Chris-i
tian church at Peteisburg. Dust-
ing her entire life as wife ami
mother and through the lonely a

and trying period of her widow--
hood the Gospel of Christ was
to her a source of Comfort and
strength. She was married in her
young womanhood to Dr. Ter-
rell and a happy wedded life
was cut short by the death , of
the companion from blood poison-
ing contracted in a surgical op-
eration. Of the two sons left to
comfort her one was killed in • a
railroad accident in 1892, when at

FOR EIHLY SPHIHG SHOPPERS.
This is indeed an opportune time for every oue interested in real bargains to take

advantage of some unusual price reductions on spring goods. Watch our prices care,

fully. Values are exactly as stated and every item a money-saver.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Linoleum.
We. have a- complete stock of bright, new patterns, thoroughly dependable qualities

in every instance. Here's some price facts that need no argument.

Good quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 75c value, at---..-. 62c per yard
Good quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 90c value, at -75c per yard
Eqtry quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, $1.10 value, at- • •

'. -90c per yard
Extra fine Velvet Carpet, $1.25 value, at $1.05 per yard

RUGS! RUGS! RUGS!
9x12 (tull size) Tapestry Brussels Rugs, $12.00 values, at -$9.75
9x12 (fall size) Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rugs, $17.00 value, at- • $14.50
8x12 10-wire Tapestry Brussels Rugs, $22.00 value, at. • • • $17.50
8x12 heavy Axminister Rugs, $22.00 value, at .$17.50

9x12 long nap extra quality Velvet Rugs, $38.00 vnlnr, at^ , . . . $32,00

- Mattings, ioc per yard and up.

A Carpet Sweeper Free with each purchase of a Room-Size Rag or Carpet.

Complete Stock of Linoleum and Oil Cloths.

METAL BEDS.
A special in a 2-inch post Brass Bed Outfit, with 6 fillers in head and foot, full size

with National iron springs and 45-lb. mattress^fbr $22.50. A splendid bargain A com>
plete Iron Bed Outfit, 1 1-6-iuch post, five fillers in head and foot, brass trimming, wire
top spring and cotton-top mattress. Special, $5.98. We have over 65 choice designs in
id metal beds- to make your selection from.

DINE'S FURNITURE
\ HOUSED

Lei. 530-532 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky,
STORE OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

f:

t,he hopeful age of 18. Thus heavy
were her burdens but, though
never robust, she bore them with
heroic grace and patience strength
of purpose to stand always up-s
-oncou vhitiou and~ thoughtful con-
sideration for others were mark-
ed traits of her character. She
loved her friends and was loved
in return.
The large audience present at

the funeral service gave evidence
of the esteem In which she wae
held. „t*

S. S. Lappin, Editor of the:
Christian Standard, and minister
of the church In Erlanger, where*
Mrs. Terrell held membership,
drove over to con'duct the fun-,
eral. The text chosen was Rev.
l'{:13, "Blessed are the dead who
die in, the Lord from henceforth."
Many friends from other points
were present and the impressions
of the day were fit as marking
the closo of such a life.

Public Sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Johnson
aentertained^a«p*heir guests, Sun-
day, Taylor Davis, Miss Nancy
Turner, Evan Turner and Frank
Johnson, and wife.
FOR 8ALE FARM-70 acres of

|Ood land in Kenton county, near
Walton, land in grass and woods.

rare bargain. Address W. Z.

Wade, Walton, Ky. 4t.

R. F. DeMoisey spent Fridey in
icinnati on business Mrs. De-
iaey, who haB been ill for some

time, is much improved, since she
Qoved back from Ludlow.
MtO Nannie Griffith, who at-
nSiit thte '. Camp6eTl--Hagerman

'ollege at Lexington, spent from
Saturday until Tuesday here with
er father, Chars. L. Griffith.

£>r. H. W. Hamilton, Roy D.
ler and A. Ralph Edwards,
'Of oor enterprising young

sLness fmen, spent Friday in
fanati relative to business

matters.

>n. J. M. Lassing, of Newport,
' Oscar Roetkia, an attorney of
vington, were here Tuesday on
iness. Judge Leasing sold a
to J. C. B«*Unger, the lot. ad-

ling Mr. Bedloger's property, in

A. B. Tompkins was called
fellatin county last Thursday
the ueriouB illness of her
TpttptV >i ntIfS«r*Kd WSP

in paralysis last
.ome of hb son Al

,•

Mrs. Louis Henrich, of Dayton, the
Deputy Grand Matron of the
State, conferring the degrees.
Twenty candidates were initiated
into -the mysteries onhTsnbeaut-
iful Masonic order, and thj fol-
lowing officers were duly elected
and installed: Mrs. Emma Men-
efee, Worthy Matron; Dr. C. C.
Mctcp.lfe, Worthy Patron; Mrs.
Katie Ransler, Treasurer; Mrs
Hattie Metcalfe, Conductress; Mrs.
Artie Stamler, Associate Conduct-
ress; Miss Lovcnla Edwards,

_

MrsTuhvia Holes, Kuth: Mjsa Ce-
cile Menefee, Esther; Mr,s. Julia
Rouse, Martha; Mrs. Maud John-
son, Electa; Mrs. Susie Watson,
\Vardfix4 ..Jno. L. Vest, Sentinel;
A. K. Johnson, Chaplain. The oth-
ers,who. took membership by in-
itiation were R. D. Stamler, Ernest
McElroy, Dr. B. K. Menefee and
Chas. W. Ransler. Several others
have petitioned for membership.
The regular meeting will be held
the third Monday night in every
month. The work was splendidly
conferred and all enjoyed the
beautiful ceremony. Mrs. Thomas
tfaa the first Grand Matron in
Kentucky, and she not only under-
stands the work but has a very
gifted manner in conferring it.

ip Six of the Kentucky Bank-
ers' Association is to be held at
Walton, Thursday, May' Uih. The
g>oup system was instituted hy wall

It is seldom that the first of
March arrives without the bulk
6. the lamb crop being sold, but
u> to the present we have heard

two jmall sales .

Thii is iiot because the specula-
tors are not wLIIng to risk their
judgment, but chiei'ly on account
of quarantine which exists against
Kentucky sheep in regai : to the
scab. The examination a^ Cin-
cinnati, for instance is very rig-
id and the shipper may have a
few infected lambs without him
knowing it. If these should be
discovered he would be obliged to.
have his stock dipped twice with
an—intervening interval of more
than a week and this cost tor
gether with the feeling an J the,
shrinkage in weight would entail
enormous losses. This jtatjLoflaf
fairs will exist uhtirour sheep rais
cr3 all over the State realize the
necessity of stamping out the d's-

.

case and take the steps necesiary
to-do it.— Winchester Democrat.

It is evident from the reports
received-at this office that the
1911 crop of tobacco as compared

Adah | With-that of 1910 will not exceed
b6 per cent. The growers are
confident that the prices for the
next twelve months at least will
not Justify the production of si'

crop and many of them will turn'
their entire attention- to crops-
other than that of tobacco, while
some will reduce their usual crop
materially.

After two trials Anthony Rent-
ier was found guilty yesterday by
a Jury in Judge Tracy's Division
of the Kenton Circuit Court of
operating a pocker fame on com->
mission, and with it goes a fines
df_|600 *fld___taim one_ to. threap
years in the penitentiary. In a
former trial the Jury disagreed,
one of the 12 jurymem refusing ' to
vote with

—

the othe»t> Coving
ton item in Tuesday Enquirer.

Wheat is said to be looking

1 will sell at public auction at my
place on the Union an Rising Sun
Grade, about two miles from Union,
ion

•THURSDAY, MARCH 30th, 1911,

the following pto^iy:
2 large Mares, warranted- to—work

any place single or double; 2 No. 1

milch Cowss Jersey and Alderny. one
to be fresh the last of March and the
other the first of April; two-horse
road wagon; good top buggy; small
open tap buggy ; Milwaukee Binder,
Walter A. Wood mowing machine,
"f-dumping hay rake, two turning
ws, Bitigle and double shovel plows
mgueless walking cultivator, corn

drill, hinge harrow, two-horse sled,
lot blacksmith tools, log chain, single
and double trees, set wagon harness,
2 sets buggy harness, set plow har-
ness, half Interest in scalding box
cracklin press, sausage mill, lair,,

kettle, small kettIe,<^~U.~.*ugs, lot
honey bees, several empty bee gums,
grind stone, about 8 tons hay in loft,

potatoes, canned fruit, preserves,
household and kitchen furniture and
other articles too numerous to men"
tion.

Terms—All suras of five dollars
and under, cash ; on sum's over five
dollars a credit of six months with-
out, in fcere-Ht will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security.
Terms of sale must be complied with
before property is removed.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. in.

L. J. RILEY.
George Burkett,. Auctioneer.

HARDWOOD

CUBIT

BftKOHK PtmcHASINtt YOUR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

The Covington Monument Co

1 6 1 2-18 Madison Ave,,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

C9 'V
I
t«tinw.nir GO

AGENTS WANTED. <*

Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vine is a Ave gal ted saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
-ohestn ut iaeelor, ond a perfect mod -

TILING and ORATES.

HIGH VINE
—No. 3-733—

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1667; .grand sire, High-—d Denmark, rtBr*—in, joesfffC-..:

They manufacture their monument*
and will save you the middle-

man^jroflt.

.

Pljone S. 3026X=g'"
<

,
' t

The* HI«h- CIh«« Saddl*
and Harness Stallion,

BELL'S FITZSIMMOHS,
2844 A. S. B. A

ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky win m.k_ lhA Haumnn n* , Q ., wa *u*
Bouirr«l lRrtft. Rocmid dum TH* M»w ^"i "l"e tbe season of J9il hf the

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave;,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

The stockholders of the Florence A
Union Turnpike Co., are hereby no-
tified the annual, election of officers
will be held at the toll house near
Florence, Ky., on the first Saturday
in April, 1911.

E. H. Blankbnbskbr, Pre*.

el in confirmation
High Vine is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind, Tbe
show record of his two sets of colts is

unequaled by tbe colts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and In addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered 1300 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colts to
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must he something in
the breeding- when f200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
ers who -are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
High Vtne will/make tbe season

at tbe stable of W. Lee Gaines on the

W. L. N.iiman Stock Farm at Wh%n,
Ky., and tf you want a show horse
br^ed to him.
Bell's Fitzsimmons is a darst bay,

16 bands, weighs 1200 lbs., witb three
white feet, snip aud star, aod lots of
btyle end action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

JurnpHte Election. " ^xtnftoir tonypikeV midway~h#
tween Waiton and Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as bis

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2^0 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping.'
Pbemium.-Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of tbe best
High Vinecolt exhibited at Florence

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rook ergs for

hatching, from best petiRreed strains

—ft for 15. L. D. McGlasson,
May

9

Constance, Ky.

#OR SALE—Eggs from my beat
ed Rocks. Orders taken in

tion; dOBt delay. Price $1.<M>

;i5. W. O. Rouse,
Walton, Ky.

>|Mr 8ele—Five Shepherd -paps—
the finest in the county. Apply
to Milton Portwood, near Locust
Grots, Burlington, R> O. %

fair at the High Vine colt show.
HIGH VINE HORSE CO..

Walton, -Ky.

mouth Rock egg*, 91 for 15 or fir

pe/ hundred, Apply to Mrs. 8,.

CV Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R. 0.
3." aotaprift -

hy Harrison Chief 1606. hv Clark Chief
(89): d«m Kit Hardy (2880) by Ifcrtiau
Chief (1718); l.td-mi Miss Berry 4034,
by Rbodericb 104; by Mambrtno Le
Grande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 3<i dam by Gray E»gle.

Minn Berry is also th* dam of Wood

-

laud Chief, one of the tS nest show bore •

es in Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmous aod
a full brother to Rhoderick, and oue of
the finest geldiuss ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texas for $1 ,0)0.
Bkll's Fitzsimmons Is also the sire

of tbe. ubauipion walk-trot gelding,
Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 190S " and sold tor
$8,600, and also the champion harness
mare showed by C. C. Karris.
L- T. Anderson, of Maysvllle, one of

tbe largest dealers tu the state, says
some ot the highest class horses he has
handled baveheenby Bell's Fltzsim.
moos.
Tbe greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses i of our state have sprung
from the loins of Barrlsou Chief and
Indian-Chief. Whew nan you find ;

hor»-e of better breeding tbau Bell's
FUzsimiuoiis? He has been a winning
show horse ever since a suckling colt,
and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of tbe highest priced sad-
dle, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left tbe State have been sired by
him.
Personal care ove* all stock. Mares

left on good grass at 10c a day at own-
er's rlok.

918 00 to Insure a mare in foal or
patted with.

.TOflN BEN8LER,
C R. BK8T.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky-

i

v\

F

T%e B*ue B. ?. Roclra (Rin^
Itts), Finest laying 8train. 7Sc

If** R. O. Sacns, Uaioa, JCy.
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It will pay you to ad,|WWf«J
Tour Business in !

|
^iB paper. Try it, I

v^oi. XXXVI.

BBTABLI8HBD 1875. j

Subsciption$1.50 year, t

Try II Ob* Year.
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CountyNews Items
tataraatlng facta Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

W

BIG BONE
Lester Moore v»i in Cincinnati,

Thursday.
Floyd Records and wife have

gone to Covington
Mr. and Mm. Ben Hodges are

the proud parents of a son, born
Mareh 2i«t.
Mr*. W. L. H. Baker, of Ft.

Thomas, spent the past week here
wttt her brother, Tom Black.
Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and child-

ren are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Susie flume, of Burlington.

HEBRON.
Robt. L. Aylor and family spent

Sunday^wtth J. S. Lodge, and fam-,
ily,

(Mrs. Rouse's obituary appear-
ed in last week's issue.—Bd.)
Allen Goodridge and family

were Sunday guests of his mother,
who resides below Taylorsport.
B. H. Lively moved from M. L,

Ayjor's place to Frank Rouse's

FLORENCE.
Anna Dulaney has returne i from

a trip to Louisville.
Nellie- Rouse entertained, Sun-

day, Mr. Garner Renaker and Miss
Irene Cahill.
Miss Mary Grogan was pleas-

antly entertained at Miss Nellie
Scott's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas-s—-had for

their guest Mr. and Mrs. William
Scott and the Misses Foleys, of
Lebanon, Ohio, recently.
Harry Fhik and family were

Suesta of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
iak Saturday and Sunday.

' Mrs. J. R. Whitson entertained
Sunday and Moudayr-Misr.—Bar "Of~Apm

week,
Died, on the 21st, Milton Well

don, Who resided near here. The
remains were taken to Big Bone,
for burial Thursday morning,

PETERSBURG R. D. L.

Several of the farmers are done
planting potatoes.
Willis Smith and wife visite 1 hid

father, one day last week.
J. S. Eg-gleston and wife were

in Aurora i Saturday afternoon,
shopping.
Mrs. Lizzie Howze and daughter,

Belle, visited her mother at Ris-
ing-Sun, one day last week.

, a. Wm. Howze and wife and daugh
•terMajie came down on the Is-

land Queen, Sunday to visit'- his"'

grandfather, Mr. Geo. Howze.
Rdbt, Eggieston, of Gasburg,

visited his uncle an J aunt, Wililam
Howze and $rife from Thursday

Sydnor and sister, Anna Carlton.
Glad to report Mrs. Carrie Car-

penter and fettle daughter Irene,
who have been sick with gripp,
sotoe better. -

vv

Mr*. James Franklin, nee Clut-
terbuck, returned to her home
*t Dayton, Ohio, after upending

HATHAWAY.
Miss Mabel Smith has taken the

mumps.
Farmers are hustling with their

spring work.
W. S. White made a business

trip to Union, Saturday.
Wm. Smith returned from Gal-

latin county, Friday evening.
Jasper Pendry has been quite

sick for the past few days.
Manley Ryle made a business

trip to Rising Sun, last Monday.
Miss Julia Reed spent Friday

night and Saturday with Melvia
and Georgia White.
Mrs. Sarah White, Jennie Se-

bree and Cynthia White spent
laat Thursday with Mrs. Mary
Ryle on Gunpowder.
Albert Conner, of Burlington,

wa» down on Gunpowder, last
Thursday, and looked at sev-
eral crops of tobacco.
Misses Georgia and Melvia

White spent several days last
week visiting their grandparents
in Big Bone neighborhood.
T. W. J. Ryle wUl have a sale

of his personal property Tues-
day afternoon. He will go to
Petalooma, Cala., about the 1st

nee near Burlington,—last aome time with her -parents here, {slowly.

The Ladies' Missionary Society
will meet with Mrs. G. L. Smith
and Cynthia Mason, Wednesday,
March 29th. A good attendance
is anticipated. ^

""union
-

Mn. Sallie Burkett is improving

RICHWOOD.
Some potatoes planted, tobacco
Mr. Parker has moved to the

Wooford Carpenter brick house.
Some potatoes planted, some to-

bacco beds sowed, some oats sow-
ed and some garden truck planted.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, and

niece, Miss Lucy Robinson, of Cin-
cinnati, were guests of relatives in
this neighborhood, the latter part
of last week.
Miss Jesse Bedinger died in Phoe

nix, Arizona, where 'she went for
her health some time ago. The
remains will be brought here for
interment. Miss Jesse was well
liked and of a lovable disposition
and will be missed.
Mr. Thomas Rice's children and

some friends celebrated his 80th
birth day last Sunday. Those
present were Major Conner anduntil Sunday, doming home on f^iFyEli*Surf'acTand fa^iy, Willthe

i
excursion, boat Island Queen, Rice

J
and family. Geo. Rice andwelL pleased with bis visit.

FUCKBRTOWN.
„*./ Sunday was quite a rainy day.

Some of the farmers are done
plowing for corn.

, -*wnteker -wiH-Troetr %b *""*t
nt of our town.
. J. W. White and daughter,

Alice, visited at Sparta, Indiana,
Saturday and Sunday.

J. E. Gaines and Holt White's
boys Sad

4

a mix-Up with their
buggies, which resulted in White's
buggy being turned over, but
nothing- or no one was hurt. <&&
The house in which Wm. SnelV

ing lives came near being destroy
ed by fire Monday morning, from
a defective -flue. The fire was
found in time to save the build-
ing by the assistance .of some of
his neighbors, who formed a buck-
et brigade.

1

family, Gee Rice and
family, Leslie Barlow and family,
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Carpenter, Mn and Mrs. Wal-
ter RObinson, Mrs Susan Surface,
Walter Grubbs and family, Mrs.
Mary Marksberry and Ollie Dixon.

Ait
-

BELLE VIEW.
Uncle Cv Kelly id in very poor,

health. - - "*~^
J. H. Aylor, of Big Bone, was

in town Friday.

Mrs. James Bristow is suffering
with neuralgia.
Will Wolfe, of Riehwood, was

a caller here Monday.
Miss Edith Feldhaus is the guest

of her cousin, Miss Sara black.
Mrs. J. E. Weaver spent one

day recently with Mrs. O. E.
Rouse.
Mrs. Voshell is the first in this

neighborhood to begin house-
cleaning.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison and Mrs N.

S. Bristow visited friends in the
city, recently.
Elbert Rice and wife, of Coving-

ton, were Sunday guests of B. L
Norman and wife.
Leslie Barlow, wife and child-

ren, of Gunpowder, visited rela-
tives here Saturday.
Miss Maggie Clarkson spent Fri-

day with Mesdames Helen Corbin
and Sallie Anderson.
Miss Virginia Conner has re-

turned from ~a" visit with her
brothers near Devon.

RABMSr HASH.
*ttneas Kelly and daughter, Miss

Blanche, were in town Thursday.
R. L. Piatt, of Rising 8un, was

in town a short time Wednes-
day.
R. B. Huey, of Commissary, was

here last Tuesday on insurance
business.
Mies Frances Stephens spent last

Wednesday night in Rising Sun,
gue^jt of Mrs. R. L. Piatt.
Misses Gladys Ryle, Minnie and

Frances Stephens were pleasant
guests of Chas. Wilson and fam-
ily, Saturday and Sunday.
Kobt. Green and Nat Rogers, of

Belfeview, passed through here
enrcute to Rising Sun, Thursday.
On their return they had two
nice cows with them.
The Rabbit Hash and Normans-

ville Telephone Co., had a meet-
ing here last Monday and decided
to take on a lot of newboxek
and build another line. They will
then have three lines on the
same poles.

Elrert Clore made a trip to
Cincinnati, Saturday.
Al Rogers made a business trip

to the city, last week.
John Moody Has traded for a

nice young team of mules.
M. J. Corbin was in the city,

Tuesday, making purchases for
his store.
Miss Neva Rice spent Saturday

lington, spent one day last week
with Mrs. Elizabeth Huey.
Owen Utz and daughter, Miss

Delia, were Monday guests of
their uncle, James M. Utz.
M. L. Hedges and Wife, of -Cov-

ington,, have been the guests of
her parents the past week. ,

Mrs. Geo. Bradford and jnis. Mit
chell Black, from near Constance
visited their mother, Mrs. Allen,
at this place, one day last week.

S. S. Smith and wife, Mrs. P. T.
Fall, of Alexandria, Ind., and Miss
Addie Conner, were pleasantly en-
tertained by Henry and Jack "Con-
ner, of Riehwood, Friday.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Susan Barlow is numbered

among the sick.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Owen Allen was quite ill

several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyons are visiting

friends and relatives at Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cave, of

Cincinnati, visited relatives here
Sunday.
Mrs. Steve Burns, Jr., of Bullitts-

ville, spent the past week with
relatives here.
Mrs. Mary Snyder has been

quite ill with neuralgia and severe
cold the past week
Mrs. Louis Geisler was the

guest of her mother, Mrs. Wal-
ters, at Aurora, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer Gulley

have moved from the Bondurant
place to the Fenton place.
Mrs. Chas. Willis was called to

Guilford, Indiana, last week, by
the illness of Mr. Willis' mother.
Mrs. Marshall Terrill and little

son, of Lawrenceburg, were guests
of relatives here one day last
week
Wallace McWethy left, Mon-

day, for Memphis, his brother,
Claude leaving the same day for
Louisville.
Miss Pauline Alden spent Snn-

day with Hiss Beulah Berkshire
at her home out on the Peters-
burg pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weindel and

little daughter, Mildred, of Cov-
ington, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Kate McWethy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berkshire en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryle
and Floyd Ryle, and Miss Corda
Ryle, of Erlanger, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan and

father, Mr. Joseph Mahan, visitea
Mr. and Mrs. Black, at Salem
Ridge, Indiana, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mr. Joseph Mahan returned

home Friday from Ludlow, where
he has been spending a week
with his daughter, Mrs. Benjamin
Bruce.
Quite a noumber of relatives

came down on the Island Queen
Sunday, and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Keim and Mr. and Mrs. L
E. Keim.
Miss Lucile Berkshire arrived

home Saturday from Oxford Col-
lege, to spend two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Berkshire.
Dr. and Mrs. Woodward and

daughter, Miss Gertrude, returned
to I>etroit, Michigan, Tuesday, hav
ing been called here by the death
of Mrs. Ellen Terrell.
Miss Lydia Burns spent Wed

WATERLOO.
Mrs. Georgia Clore, who was

quite sick the past week is better.
Miss Lutie Ryle was the pleas-

ant guest of Miss Jennie Sebree.
Miss Kitlie Kelly, of McVille, vis

ited Miss Mamie Clore, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Chas. Kelly and family and Mrs.

Kirby Clore, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, were Sunday guests
at Samuel Pope**.
Arthur Houston is building a

house on a part of fche H. P.
Marshall farm, and will take
charge of the blacksmith shop
here again this year.
The 'many friends of Mrs. Leu

Kite gave her a delightful sur-
prise on Saturday, March 25ch, it
being her 37th birthday. All
brought well filled baskets, the
contents of which were spread at
the noon hour. They consisted of
all the delicacies of the season.
Mrs. Kite received many handsome
and useful presents. The after-
noon was Bpent in pleasant con-
versation. Mrs. Bertha MiUer as-
sisted by the hostess, rendered
some beautiful music both vocal
and—instrumental. Among -those
present were Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
Aylor and grandson, Sheridan
Pope ; Mesdames Bertha Miller, An
nie Sullivan, Laura

WALTON.
Mrs. J. 0. Tomlin Dead.

All that sorrow that death
brings to a community in the
loss of a beloved one was exper-
ienced here when the soul of Mrs.
Anna Herndon Tomlin was wafted
from its tenement of clay to its
heavenly home Sunday morning,
March 26th, at about six o'clock,
after a lingering illness of many
months during which time a fort-
itude of spirit was manifested that
was characteristic of the noble life
that was passing away. The insidi-
ous touch of that blighting disease
endocarditis and consumption, be-
come apparent one year ago, and
she has beep like a beautiful flow-
er touched by the withering frost
slowly passing away. The ordeal
was the more painful since it was
manifest that she wished to live
for those she loved and continue
the usefulness of her Hie here
among those to whom she was a

B'

art of the sunlight of their lives,
er lovable disposition, her gen-

ial nature, her desire to do good
to everybody and for everything,
her uniform kindness to every-
body, made the parting one of in-
tense sorrow. With wonderful
fortitude and courage did she face
the inevitable, hoping that a
change would come that would

Clore, En-

p.ark»r u.mi. «-.•* Tj j. ' _•_..
irom an tmle loved ones hereBarker, Mamie Kite and daughter,

Jeanette Lee, Josie Kite, Lou Pope
Mabel Beemon, Viola Ryle, Misses
Margaret Kite, Willie Clore, Effie
Beemon and Etna McAtee. At 4
o'clock in the afternoon all took
a reluctant leave of Mrs. Kite,
wishing her many happy returns
of the day.

B. W. Adams and wife, of Bur^ nesday and Thursday in Coving-

and Sunday with Miss Rosie: Bee- M - K - Tanner and wife were Sun-
mon, of Indiana. r

]
day -

John T. ^— '-»n and wife, of

R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Carl Beacon was a pleas-
ant caller in Taylorsport, one
Jay last week.

,\ Mrs. Frhnk Aylor was the 'guest
*>/finer parent* -Mr. and Mrs. -H.
Kilgour one day last week.
Many young chickens have made

their appearance in this neigh-
borhood in the last week,

near Florence, were visiting in Bel
leview Sunday and Monday.
T. J. Walton and wife, of Com-

missary, passed thru town • last
Thursday enroute to Rising Sun.
Mrs, Lizzie Day, of North Bend

came down last week to spend a
few days with her son, Elbert Kel-
ly.

Mrs. Boone Rogers left, Wed-
nesday night, for a few days
Visit with her sop, DrT~JoEn
Rogers, in Louisville.
Cant. John Maurer came home,

Sunday, after an absence of near
three months, making trips from
Louisville to New Orleans.
Rev. Kimble, o.f Crab Orchard,

delivered two excellent sermons
at the Baptist church, Sundav,
and has announced service* for
Tuesday evening.
Miss Bernice Corbin entertained

last Sunday, the following guests

:

Misses Marietta Stephens, Mattie
Kreylich, Alice Carver and Miss
Pauline Kelly and Messrs. Walton
Dempsey, Howard Huey, Wilber
Kelly and Harold Gaines.

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
,C. E. Rector has planted some

potatoes.
Some few planted garden here

last week.
Mrs. Roaann Borders, of Pleas

wife.
guests of B. C. Tanner and

Sun, Ind., hi the guest of her
uncle Bruce Henry and family.
Miss Alice Reitmann, of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reitmann
and famUy.
v Little Alfred Wilson, of North
Bend bottoms, spent several days
of the past week with relatives
in this neighborhood.
Dr. Omer Henry, of near Dover,

spent several days of last week
.W#h his father, Bruce Henry and

, ant Valley, who has been sick, isMhre ^Bertha Relmann of Ristttgjbetfer.
~^

T~
~~~

• —^"L-

Lloyd Weaver purchased a new
rabber tire buggy, Saturday, in
the city.y.
Everyone in this neighborhood

was busy plowing and making
plant beds, last week.
Bud Stamper gave the ' young

f<
?
ikj« -a..._piay party, Saturday

AlgKt. AU had a good time.
WHsie Delph is crippled in one

of his knees. He made a trip to
town to see Dr. . Furnish, 1 ist

family, and on his way home he . Ransom Ryle, of Chore's Ridre
, purchased^a new automobile. gave the young^ folks a
< txt£

Vl C. V. Brook* aad daughter, tarty,
Uyof-idlewildr'*P*ut Saturday had a
t with Bruce Henry and fam-< Milt

SyvA* ,

v
' Brooka preached a de- Big Bone, last Thursday---ftg^l^ermon-^tr.thBSafld Run -erarby-Rev, ATlie 'StittUS. was achurch Sunday morning. member of Gunpow^der church

,anrRea
,e
e-;^s

bre4
,
Bh0de &^"w-SSSf n^Tu^ef.

4 !
an
2
B?d^gfP'

7,"-«*nti-par aet- meeting on the first Saturday in
MHf *t*£ AW*r to JsS. Good- April and church Sunday morningriigo, Burlington. and night.

The: r.rmeVo got buey last week
and considerable plowing was
done.
Mr». H. F. Utz Visited her par-

ents, B. C. Surface and wife, at
Devon, last Friday.
Franklin Utz, of Buffalo, passed

through ottr burg one day last
week enroute to the city.

J. H. Tanner sold a fresh cow
and calf to El. Corbin, last Sat

Ed. Rouse and family, of Cin
cinnati, spent from Saturday until
Monday with J. W. Rouse and
wife.
Wilfred Tanner left for New-

port a few days since, where he
has a good position in a piano
factory.

;
R. B. Huey, agent for the Mu-

tual Fire Insurance Co., made a
business trip to our burg one iay
last week.
Charles Clarkson is improving

the appearance of his farm very
greatly by building new fences
and^ivingjt^ a general renovat-
ing.

B. C. Tanner and L. P. Aylor
bought a bunch of nice stock cat-
tle at the Union Stock Yards, last
week. They report that class of
goods high.

HUME
Mrs. Robt. Roberts is sick.
Kathrine Allphin is much im-

proved." ...--"'•-
Mrs."Tearl Allphin visited her

uncle, Walter Howard, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl at-

tended church at South Fork, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of

Walton, were pleasant guests of
his mother, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shields were

pleasant ^guests of Mrs. Nora Web-
ster near Verona, Sunday.
R. L. Roberts and son, T. B.

Roberts, made a business trip to
Patriot, one day last week.
Mrs. Kathrine L. Baker and Mrs

ton with her sister, Mrs. Theetge,
who is under treatment at onp
of the hospitals there.
Rev. S. V J. Bradley delivered an

interesting sermon, Sunday morn-
ing, entitled "The Church Divid-
ed," the text being taken from
the parable of the "Wheat and
Tares," Matt. 13-28. "An enemy
hath done this.w
Miss Lou Allen was called to

Walton, Sunday, by the death of
her cousin, Mrs. J. G. Tomlin, wh§
died at 5 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. The funeral will take place
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mr. Tomlin is well known here,
having been in the revenue ser-
vice a long time, and ha* the
heartfelt sympathy-" oP" his many
friends in this his time of be-
reavement.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. James Brown is not so well

again.
James Day has a severe case of

measles.
Mike Cochran attended church in

Lawrenceburg, last Sunday.
> J. L. Jones and wife were in the
city, last Saturday, shopping.
Henry Pfalzgraf spent last Fri-

day in Covington, on business.
Mrs. Charles Gaines spent the
Mi week with, relatives in Louis-

ville.

Nathen Walton purchased a fine
drove of cattle in the city, last
week.
William Jones, who has been sick

the past week, is able to be out
again.
Supt Riley passed here last Fri-

day enroute to Petersburg from
his mother's.
Mrs. Lee Cropper and children

visited relatives in Lawrenceburg,
lact Saturday.
Our blacksmiths are kept busy

putting farming implements in
working order

KENTON COUNTY.

OBITUARY.
The angel of death spread its

sombre wings over Bhe home of
Mr. Jefferson M. Stephens, of
near Atwood, and claimed ' two
victims within the past week. The
iirst called was his father-in-law,
Mr. Joseph B. Cain, an aged and
respected citizen, whose passing
away closed an honorable and up-i
right career. He died Monday
morning after a brief illness of
pneumonia. His. funeral occurred
Tuesday morning, March 14th, 1311,
and following the attendance of
the funeral, his daughter, Mrs. An-
nie E. Stephens, beloved wife of
Mr. Jefferson M. Stephens, took
ill and two days of suffering end-
ed her life. Young and beloved
has Bhe been summoned from
earth to eternity. Without a
struggle she peacefully fell into
that dreamless stamrer, and her
spirit, ' like the shadow #fc, a
passing cloud, was wirfted sweet-
ly and gently to that blissful
abode prepared for the -^---^

and faithful. In her death a
beautiful life has closed—one full
of good works. She waa a lovely,
unassuming, christian character,
and her friends were numberless,
who loved her for her kindly,
amiable traits. Husband and
children are left to sorrow over
their irreparable loss besides her
mother, sister, brother and ' other
relatives, and tn their sad allHe-:
tion have the tenderesf 'sym-.'
pathy of many friends. Though

ones here
who clung to her with »the same
devotion. But alas, it waa be-
yond all power to arrest the rap-
idly encroaching disease, and
death came to relieve the suffer-,
ing. Up to a few minutes be-
fore she closed her eyes in that
eternal sleep Mrs. Tomlin waa
conscious and cheerful. Hers waa
a life worthy of emulation. Her
kindly disposition toward every-
body awakened the tenderest of
sympathy for her in her affliction.
All that wai. good and poble was
her amoition. To love and to be
kind was the biggest part of her
generous nature, and naturally
there was a reciprocity on the
part of all who) came into the sun
light of her benign presence, lia
aad that such a life should ena
ere its sun had kissed its merid-4
ian, for she would have been only
forty-two years old next Septem-
ber, but there are things we can-
not comprehend or understand,
and we can only console ourselves
with the pleasant thought of
having enjoyed the association of
such a beautiful life, hoping that
we may take advantage of the
exemplification of the christian
character, and that we will al-.
ways treasure the memory of one
so dear and good.
"She had not passed qn Kfe's

fft*l
J?««r\ **"* ««one that marks

the highest point, but being weary
for a moment she lay down by
the wayside to rest, and using:
her burdens as a pillow she fell
into that dreauHftaa sleep that
knows no 'wakening until the res-
urrection morn. While yet in love
with life and all its beauties atte
quietly passed to silence And
eternal rest. Yet after all' it
may be best; just in the fiap-
piest, sunniest hour of all life's
voyage rwhen eager winds [ are
kissing every sail, to dash against
the unseen rock and in a twink-,
ling hear the billows roar\"a
?unken ship.' For whether in m|d*the clouds of sorrow hang dark

and lowering, yet there is a rift.l ocean when life is~in"its prlniei
and beyond this giooc
a glorious, radiant face and
beckoning hands calling the dear
ones to that land where they
can be eternally re-united in the
bonds of celestial love. Brief fun-
eral services were conducted at

.
the cemetery by the efficient un-
dertaker, Mr. J. W. Huff, of La-
tonia, Sta., Sunday morning in
the presence of a large number
of friends, and her remains were
plaeed in the vault at Independ--

ence to await interment there.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Ira
W. Stephens, Thomas Stephens
Howard Stephens, Luke Campbell,
Kalph Hill (and Clifford North
cutt. Floral offerings were num-
erous and beautiful.

Mesdames Geo. Kreylich ahcT~J.T:
Gaines spent last week visiting rel-
atives in Ludlow.
Mrs. Bettie Clore is entertain-

ing her daughter, Mrs. Morris, of
Rushville, Indiana.
Geo.- Kreylich, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Mattie, entertained a
number of their friends, Saturday.
Mrs. Flora Gumph, of Covington,

was .visiting her parents, Mr. and

MOTHER AND THREE CHILDREN

Burned To Death While Visiting Her
Parents at Harrodsburg.

Harrodsburg, Ky.—Four persons
sons perished and five others had
narrow escapes In the destruction
of the home of J. T. Veach by
flames four miles from here. The
victims were Mrs. J. M. Bridges
and her three children. Her par
ents, the Veaches, and their three
children escaped with slight burns.
Mrs. Bridges, who is the wife

of a Methodist evangelist of Bath
N. C, was visiting with the three
children at the Veach home. They

Pfalzgraf-,—

t

he first—of -slept- on the-second" floor Mr

For Sale—Two good mares, nne
in foal. Apply to Edgar
Burlington, Ky.

Riley,

For Sale—Two fresh cows ana
their calves. Apply to Jj. E.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 1.

the past week.
Albert Pfalzgraf, who is em-

ployed with the firm of A. D. Cook
& Co., of Lawrenceburg, was visit-
ing friends here last Saturday and
Sunday.
Misses Stella Burns and Ida

Green, of the North Bend neighbor
hood, were visiting the former's
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Burns
last Friday. «»
James Aeberry, wife and daugh-

ter, Maud, Mrs. Ben Houston and
two of the Midses Stephens, spent
one day last week in the city, do-
ing their Easter shopping.
Mrs. Lucy Delph Keaton died on

last' Wednesday night, aged 83.
Funeral Friday afternoon at Bul-
nttflbuTg. The community ex^~
tends sympathy to the family and
relatives.

Don't bring your dinner on April
court day. The High School girls
will serve you with ham sandwich-
es, hot coffee and beans for 15 cents Gayle

Veach was aroused by the crack-
ing of flames. He alarmed his
wife and their children, who slept
on the first floor, and shouted
up a flame-choked stairway to
Mrs. Bridges.
There waa no response to the

alarm from the upper floor.
Veach attempted to rush through
the burning stairway to his daugh
ter*s aid, but was driven back by
smoke and fire.

The house burned down in an
incredibly short time. In the
ruins were found the charred
bodies of Mrs. Bridges and her
three children.

—

or in thj*s>"_*J^ers on the <ar-«
the-r shOi^ »neu the sands of lit

e

v

are nearly run, a "sunken ship'
must mark at last the end of
each and all. While on ?arth she
added to the sum of human joy
and when all was over here 'her
frail form was laid to rest be-
neath a wilderness of flowers.''
Mrs. Tomlin was the -daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Herndon, andwas
born near Bank Lick, (Kenton, Co.,
#ept. 1st, 18fl». Her whole life way
spent in this quarter and no one
could haVe been more beloved.
She was married to J. G. Tomlin
in 1891, and one little boy came
to bless their home, Benjamin B.,
who wiaj» tak^n away when he waa
ten years old, and welcomed
mother on the other shore. Her
husband, one sister Miss Sallie,
and two brothers, Dr. Robert H.
Herndon, of Ludlow, and Dr. Wal-
ler S. Herndon, of Lexington, surn
vive her. For many vears Mrs.
Tomlin was a member of the Bap
tist church, but she was always
nne ot God's-datifnl children, and
her efforts to promote His cause
was manifest in many wavs. The
sorrow that all felt in' parting
with her was in a alight measure
evidenced by the great tokens of
condolence and sympathy for the
bereaved ones and the large at-
tendance at the funeral which
took .place at the Walton Baptist
church, Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, Rev, H^C^Wayman and
Dr. W. W. Evans conducting the
obsequies.
The floral offerings were very

extensive the casket being com-
pletely enveloped with tokens ofmany friends representing ev-
erything in the nature of flowers
to be obtained at" this season. The
entire services were very touch-
ing and impressive. The funeral
arrangement was under the care
of Edwards Bros.
Mrs. Jessie Dellaris of Newport,

and Mrs. Eva Ingle of Hennessey,
Oklahoma, were the guests ofMr and Mrs. W. H. Tillman thisweek. - S

R, H, Gayle, a prominent cit.
iaen of Owen county was found
dead last Tuesday morning, hav-
ing been stricken with heart dis-
ease some time during the night.
He was cashier of one of the
Owcnton banks, and a brother of
former Congressman June W

NOTICE.
Lawrenceburg, Int.,
The report being circulated that

I will sell or give away any in-
toxicating drinks on Sunday or
anyother day on any of my prop->
trty on the other aide, of the
river, or on any of my boats, ia
a barefaced lie.

J. RIEF.

\

m
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«300D ROAD POINTERS.

Good roadu can be had for one-
tenth of the price we are .now
paying for the ugly uncomforta-
tte things we are having to put
up with.—Williamsburg Repul.fi-
can.

Senator* Utley gets at the road
question in a vital way—the good
way, the natural way—when he
propose* to—give cold cash—£©*
Improvement. "Money makes tho
«nara go."—Princeton News.

Hardin county is working hard
lor that Lincoln highway. Good
- and let all Kentucky work for
good highwayi everywhere, for
good roads are good pointers to
easier times.—Owensboro Messen-
ger.

If there is anything in the so-
called power of the press, the
next Legislature will do something
worth while along the line of
road improvement in Kentucky
at its next session.—Paducah
News-Democrat.

Will Carter county be left in
the "mudholes" while other coun-

BOSS COX AND THE COURTS.
The great Republican leader <rf

the city of Cincinniti, county of
H— H^r,. „nd state 61 Ohio, is Mr.
George B. Cox. r

He h-s recently been indie tea
by the grand jury of Hamilton
county, and his lawyers have
been spending weeks in trying to
prevent a trial unless he is

permitted to select his own Judge

Our Setms, correspondent tells

of a widow who intends to order
a husband from Sears & Kq#*
Busk. There are plenty of cheap
men right here at home and she'd
save the freight.—Cynthiana Dem
ocrat.

— o —
Intellect and good horse sense

are entirely two different things.

a* he has been permitted to ae- A mau may nave all the book
lect the nominees on the Repub-
lican ticket.
Mr. Cox is entitled to the same

fair trials which our constitu-
tions are supposed to give to
the humblest individual, but we
all know that the powerful polit-
ical leader has privileges in court
that the private citizen does not
j-.ecure. He gets it through the
ramification of his activities, thru
the subtle influence of his power
leading in all directions.
Mr. Cox does not want to be

tried before a lawyer who is

prejudiced. The basis of the as-
sumption? of prejudice is that the
Judge is not willing to have the
law violated by a political lead-
er.

The attorneys of Mr. Cox have
ties are forging ahead? We hope . tried to get off of the bench
not. Farmers, let us get into

j

judges that were not "fair" to

FROM OUT IK TBS STATE.

convention and see) what is to be
done in regard to bettering our
highways.—Grayson Bugle-Herald.

Roads are necessities and, like
all necessities, cost money. The
worse they are the more they
cost us, though we may not know
it, and we could easily have good

them just is they try to get,
off of the jury men that they
fear may have some kind of feel-
ing in favor of the law or are
supposed to give a strict con-,
structiod to their obligations. He
wants the right to challenge his
judge.
When his motion is set aside

-ones by paying the same price
j
he appeals, to another judge to

—in » lump sum.—Lagrange Era^

Clark made some little progress
last year toward scientific road
building. No backward step should
be taken. The voters are awak-
ening to the importance of good
pikes ; they are just beginning to
realize the cost of bad ones.

—

Winchester News. —

.

Several have suggested that
since there is some interest be-
ing manifested for good roads
that we set the fourth Monday in
April, County Court day, for a
great coming together of the
farmers of Lyon county for the
purposed of getting an expression.
—Eddyville Herald.

There is a quiet movement on
foot among the citizens of Glas-
gow, looking to building of pikes

enjo in the trial and whem that -is cum-PPWJJer_Pjelty_ freely to
denied he /»oes to the Circuit
Court, and finally finds a judge
somewhere who is willing to cn-
ioin another judge and temporar-
ily prevent the trial upon the
indictment duly drawn.
Probably there is law for this,

probably there is none at all.

Nevertheless, the injunction has
been granted. We have the ex-
traordinary exhibition of a judge
enjoining after he has asserted the
jurisdiction of his court and his
rij;ht to hear the case. T!he re-
sult in Hamilton county of the
struggle between Mr. Cox and the
courts he cannot control will be
watched with interest through-
out the country.—Ex.

Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner.
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, the

out all the principal roads from
j
last of the Lieutenant Generals of

this place, and .there is no possi-
ble form of projected improve-

the armies of the Confederacy,
and the ranking surviving officer

ment that could possibly be of
j of the Civil war, Federal and Con-

more lasting benefit to both the
j federate, will, on next Saturday,

town and county.—Glasgow Times,
j

April 1, celebrate the 89th an-.
niversary of his birth.

Kentucky needs good roads and it is not too much to say that
good schools more than anything Gen. Buckner is today the figure
•else and when this State has both ! of greatest historic interest in

sense obtainable aid yet not know
how to catch a swarm of bees.

—

Nicholasvillc News.
— o —

A Russelville resident has is-

sued the following proclamation:
"Neighbors, 1 am a man of peace.
I want no trouble. I want to
make no trouble for others. I

have a wife and children and
they need me. I also have a
house, a lawn and a garden. I

am about to put some seeds in
my garden. I have bought a
gun and some sheila, and while I

am not a crack snot, I think
I can hit chickens. It is my
purpose to try if any come
around where my bluegrass is

struggling and my onions are
showing their bald heads."—Rus-
sellville News.

— o —
Mr. William; Surber, the well-

known undertaker at Junction
City, had Jim Pigg, of color, clean
a set of harness for him one
day last week, and the room
where he keeps his coffins was
the place designated as the prop-
er place to do the work. Prev-
ious to this he had called in a
friend, and after applying tal-

latter's countenance had him
down in one of the coffins
the room. Pigg showed he waa
nervous by his actions, and when
he saw the top of a coffin be-
ing pushed up and the white face
of a supposed corpse he dug out
for the sticks.—Danville Messen-
ger. —
Fully5' nine out of every ten

cases of rheumatism is simply
rheumatism of the muscles due to
cold or damp, or chronic rheuma-t
tism, neither of which require
any" internal "treatment." ATT that
is needed to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Give it a trial You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords.
Sold bv all dealers X

it will go forward with rapid
Strides toward business prosper-
ity. Good roads help all classes
in the community and the far-
mers get the most advantage.

—

Frankfort News-Journal.

A few people in Kentucky have
ocen untiring in their endeavor
to create a 'good roads" senti-f
ment in this State. Their cam-
paigns have not been wholly void
of good effects. The enthusiasm
(shown by the earnest advocates
has been caught up by others,
and there is hope that the next
General Assembly will strongly in-

the United States: Not only is he
the highest in rank of all who
remain of those two mighty ar-
mies that fought the greatest
Civil war in history, but before
tnat he had done valiant service
in the Mexican war, he had serv-
ed on the Western frontier when
Ft. 'Snelling was on the border,
and when Ft. Atkinson, on the
Arkansas river at the edge of Col
orado, was 361 miles from the
nearest settlement. He has been
G<vroTior of his State and a can-
didate for Vice President, and ire
is today the honored "First Cit-
izen of Kentucky."

dorse^ State aid for bettering Ken I Gen. Buckner will celebrate his
tucky itfoada.—Maysville Independ-
ent

88th anniversary in the room in
which* he was born. It is now
his library, in the commodious

As vie have said before, approx-J ! log homestead on Gen. Buckners
imateljy, $10,000 was expended on

j

estate of "Glen Lily," which is

the rV>ads last year, and if the near Munfordville, in Hart coun-
peopie of the country, who use I

ty, Ky. Gen. Buckner inherited
the /roads, are to be relied upon,

j

this estate and home from his
theis'e roads are in a worse con- !

father, and he has never permit-i
diHtm. .than they have been for !

ted any changes to be made in
rjrfanyi years. Some have suggest- the original homestead^ thn ho
jed the reason for this is that bus made additions ttfe if Tah >...«;,,

n J>aper money was thrown in the became necessary. These addi-
/ roads and What the rains swelled tions, however, have been made

/* it up and made it mushy so that
i

to conform strictly to the orig-
' the roads were impassable. How-

j

inal homestead. Gen. Buckner's
ever that may be, it is high time I home is today a two-story log
that something was done.—London I

house, which except that it has
Echo.

j

gas, water and the modern com-
1 ' forts, is built just as houses were.

When asked by the editor of I

a century ago. The iogs are
the Breckehridge News how his i

not even wcatherboarded, for Gen.
Good Roads ClSb was progressingTbuckner hates' S snam, ana tne
lather Knue, of McQuady, said lo«s wear the honest faces with
enthusiastically that it was grow !

which they came from the Ken-
ing every day. Membership and .

tucky forest,

interest both increasing. "I have '

Louisville—What is declared by
the guards at the Louisville city
workhouse to have been a plan
for a wholesale jail delivery was
discovered when saws, files and
clumsily made weapons were
found hidden in several places in
the cell house occupied by white
prisoners. The guards allege that;
one trusty has confessed, saying
the plan was to kill the guards
tonight and effect an escape. Keys
fitting every cell door in the pris
on were found hidden beneath
the bed of one of the alleged
ringleaders of the plot.

For Sale—Eggs from pure bred
Rhode Island Reds—76 cents lor
a setting of 15. Apply to Mrs.
Chester Utz, near Hebron.

now 12,000 loads of rock pledged
which will be put on the roads
between now • and fall. Gur plan
is to fill all the bad mud holes
Jirst and make a solid foundaT
liion, then cover with gravel of
Which we have an abundance in
easy reach of all our roads We
have some opposition in our move
tnent, hot Ut is among farmers
Avho do not understand the plan.

• now working-en—fbe—*ie-.
ment. It takes two or three
hours to explain to them, but
when I finally get a man con-
verted to our way he goes to
work with vim and help3 me to
convince others that onr efforts
acre best for all."

Father Knue is riding horse back
two or three days every week '

getting pledged of teams and rock
and he declares, that in iess than

Freak Damage Suits.

Frankfort.—Freak suits for dam
ages against transportation com-
panies were the rage here last
week.
Frank A. Carr asks $2,500 dam-

ages from the L. & N. because
a ticket agent did not sell him
is. ticket in time for him to
catch a train.
John Dean aaluLjliMluQ from

the same company, alleging he
was jerked about unnecessarily oy
an employee of the company.
Mattie Keith sued the Central

Kentucky Traction Company tor
$1,000 because the motorman did
not stop the car for her to get
on.

five years that the roads lead-
ing out in every direction from
McQuady will be the best built
roads in Kentucky. His first work
will be on the road leading to
Tar Fork, a distance of five miles
which he hopes to get completed
this fall.—Breckenridge News.

Remember if you are a sub-
scriber to the Recorder you have
access to its free advertisingicoj-r
ximn to the extent of five 2 fenep
*ny week you see proper fit"use
that much space. Many subscribe

Q. & C. Strike Settled.

At SdiO o'clock, lasl Saturdajr
night the strike of the firemen on
the Queen & Crescent railroad was
settled and an agreement signed
which called off the strike at once.
Both parties, according to (the
terms signed, found it necessary
to concede points of difference,
but the company maintains the
right to employ such negro fire-
men as are now in the service be-
tween Oakdale and Chattanooga,
and to give them one-Aalf of the
passenger and preferred freight
runs.
The strike was in effect for six- ."• great help iecn days, during which time the

In disposing or property the.? de-
tttred it to sell, while many peo-
ple keep their eyes oh it to see

~tr aTSytfhiBg is advertised which
they desire to buy.

Quite a quantity of tobacco
na* been delivered at Albert Con-
ner's warehouse in the last two
'Weeks.

company is said to ha\e lost ov-
er 250,000 in business depression
and the added coat of trying t,r>

operate teams with green fire-
men.

Colcred farm hands are leaving
the country round about Lan-
caster in this State in large num-
bers.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won Pirst Prize

at the

California State fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in. competition
with the half a dozen other
makes mid, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have~iTrvariably,
been

-
awardedTiigTTesif honors

at every important exposition
or aetual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Brlangar, Ky.

For 8«le—7 White Orpington Cock-
^srls at market price ; W. O.^fffB."
0. eggs—$100 for 16. 4 B. O. pul-
lets and one cockerel at bargain
price.

CARTER A 8TOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

Take your County paper.

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rj>eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our_ entire tjrne and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our erWe stock to Sv.. Muick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains,

H. F\
_^ *~-——— --—

-

-

534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Reaons Why You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are

ground and frames repaired In our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it. Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

N, F. PeniT. forfc^
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

I Phone, South 1746.

Or. H. W, Hamilton,

Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each Week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAt-TCW, KY.

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. B. CAST
"Will nrhnfiflfl kt 111

Monday and following day of each
monOh ; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. I

Don't let this most

destructive of all

infectious discuss

get s "grip" on
your flock. ,

A ftw drops ef

BOURBON POULTRY CURE
in the drinking water cures and prevents

Cholera, Llmberneck. Roup and other
existing forms of poultry diseases, snd put*
fowl* in prime condition for egg-laying.

One 50c bottle make* M oallons ofmedicine.

Every poaltiy nuser sTiduldTeepa bottle

of this medicine on hand.

M. Biddell, Burlington, Ky.
B. T, Knits A Sons, Petersburg. Ky.
W. B. Jotrtrspn «t po., Wftltoh.Tty

Just entering Into womanhood,
often suffer much pain and
misery during the change of
their physical organization.

Many women will tell you
their female trouble started

during that trying period, and
has clung to them e*er since.

Cardui is a friend to ydung
girls, as well as to women of.

all ages. It has been found
to help women during their

trying periods by relieving

pain and restoring disordered
organs to health.

Take

Mrs. Mary Hudson, East-
man, Miss., writes: "While
staying with me and going to
school, my young sisterwas in
terrible misery. I got her to

|

take a few doses of CARDUI
and it helped her at once.

"I have taken Cardui my-
self and believe 1 would have
been under the clay had It not
been for that wonderful medi-
cine."

Try Cardui. It will help
For sale everywhere.

B 48 w >

M. T, WILSON, I

Veroiio, Kv.
Complete ontflt for conducting a

flrBt-olaas undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all caTls.

Reasonable Rates.
Ca)ls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

WANTS!

Make Yoorjants Known

W. B. J0HNS8N &°C0., WALTON, K¥ i

wsitts there villi be mo-vburges.fake the Recorder. IssiTrS
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dwarda «ertots4y Predicts areas

Future fofX-Riy and Tells of

londoo.—Dr. Ml Edwards of Blr-

who has) lost his left tfra

the um of hie tUgbX hand 1» ex-

with the X-ray, described

lootura a law days ago In a mat-

-fact way aow ba bad battled for

wbiob bare left bin maimed,
martyr to science.

EMeouaalae; the dangers of the X-

yp, Dr Edward* 'aald:

"My experience baa tangbt me that

good thing can be turned to

m. Tbe drug that will not do
t fool pretty aura will not do
either.

"Ton feel that eepeelally whan in-

vestigating auob a force aa this.' No
fewer than twelve fallow workers of

have died In their efforta to pro-

tbe beat results that could bo
nod. N Aa you know, 1 hare auf-

conalderably. Many othere have

limbs In applying the work to the

eflt of humanity. I regret not the

jhtest bit my experience, for, though

suffered, I had the pleaaure myself

saving the Uvea of other persona,

very fact that we have Buffered

caused us to infuse the greater

orgy Into finding ont bow to prevent

other people from Buffering."

Dr. Edwards said further that

trough the use of the X-ray phy-

Hcfans can see through tbe human
~ln aHBfth of "a"leepud, adding

,t twelve years ago it would have

on forty minutes to take a similar

rotograph.
"We are now able to administer a

dose of the ray with as great accuracy

we give a dose of an ordinary chem-

he aald. "We can see the heart

beating; we can aee often, what pa-

tients have had for dinner. If we go

Ei
for a few years, it is quite possible

at we may be able to see what they

e thinking about."

He was speaking. JlUitie seriously

ben he made the prophecy; but there

a little Interlude of banter as be

Id "the ladles only—the men are not

listen—that of all the hearts I have

aeen—and I have seen a good many

—

u have never known one which showed

She slightest fracture. I have never

oeen a heart broken—or even cracked."

Dr. Edwards said that instead of de-

oylng oysters to find If they contain

a the rays now show if there la

pearl present, if not tbe oyster is

ut back into the sea. ....

V

toofal Engagements Are Broken by
Wholesale and Open Warfare pre.

valla at College.

MeadvlUe, Pa.—Allegheny college la

in a nutter of excitement, the senior

class la unable to bold tta social fnno-

tlona and tender looks are no longer

exchanged by the dignified men of the

upper class and the fair coeds, all be-

cause of an ultimatum delivered by

the young women to the effect that

whiskers that have adorned the faces

of the students must be done away
with, i A boycott baa been declared on

all students who will not make ef-

forts to look like ApoUos or appear

with faces aa clean aa that of Cupid.

"No students with beards need ap-

ply at the hall or aak for any favora,"

Is the slogan of the young women, and
the weapon deals an especially severe

blow at the other members of tbe se-

nior class." Namea have been strick-

en from invitation lists. The girls

simply do not like, the scenery worn
on tbe men's faces, and say that If it

Is not changed they will have nothing

to do with the wearers.

Matters first livened up at chapel

exercises when not a senior miss was
In her place and the vacancy in this

envied part of the chapel was palnfuL

It could not be explained trnii. -^i,^
was over. Then the blow fell. There
on the outside, where all could see and
read, stood the senior oo-eds. Thirty

or more each carried an umbrella and
from them dangled cards which read:

"Our beaux. are clipped."

The bewhiskered seniors understood

With many there was an inward bat-

tle, for It meant social suicide or a
sacrifice of whiskers. Tbe young wom-
en marched triumphantly back to their

hall while the seniors went to frat

houses to talk the matter over. \ A war
council was held and the seniors de-

cided that the whiskers should remain
and the girls—well, they could boy-

cott to their heart's content. .

In the meantime social engagements
are being broken, the moon is hot half

so attractive aa it was before and the

outcome of the affair is a matter of

speculation.

One co-ed said that it la Just pos-

sible that the girls will not graduate

from the same platform as the young

men next June If the horrid beards

remain that long, but It is not believed

that the trouble will reach that point.

In the meantime the Glee club Is re-

hearsing the song, "Still His Whiskers
Grew."

When People Commenced

To Shun The Doctor On
The Street

He Had To Expose His Hyp-

notic Stunt To Make
Peace.

"UNCLE JOSH" COMING.

Will Appear At Library Hall K— —*-
ton, Saturday Night

April 8th.

The Joke was finally on Prof.

Dix and Dr. Peddicord, and came
about in this way. The Professor
and the Doctor are very active
and valuable members of the
Boone Library Association, and
at nearly levery meeting intro-
duce something that is new and
novel. At the meeting last Fri-

day night they, with the assist7

ance of confederates, pulled off

a hypnotic stunt so very suc-
cessfully that several who wit-
nessed the exhibition were thor-
oughly convinced that they were
possessed of the unusual power
theyj claimed, and as a result some
became considerably excited over
the matter, and by noon, last Sat-
-»<»•". +he performance of the
nigm ^..jre nad become the talk
of the town, and the Professor
and the Doctor concluded it was
fast becoming serious, consequent
ly they decided to invite every
body to the DoetorV that night
to {witness another of the re-t

markable peaformanpes, saying
nothing about the expose that

was to follow. Promptly at the
appointed hour a considerable
audience had assembled at Dr.
PeddicordV and the work of hyp
notising was begun and conducted
as ser.iously and as successfully as
before, until some of the more
nervous inclined among the spec-
tators became worked up to a
pitch where it was deemed best

to idiscontinue the exhibition,

when the expose Jojlowed, which
could scarcely be believed by
several who had taken the mat-
ter so seriously. The performance
ori the part of the persons claim
ed to be hypnotised wbh in obed-
ience to code of signals so simple
and plain that the spectators
were at a loss to know why- it

was they had not detected the de
caption.

The Boone Library Association
has been putting quite a good
deal of repairing on their hall

recently, the large post in the
center having been removed, and
the entire hall neatly papered
and painted ; also, a . new piano
added, altogether, making it some
thing our town is proud of.

The Association will give an en-
tertainment on Saturday evening,
April 8th, consisting of "Uncle
Josh," a comedy in four acts,

followed by a funny farce, and
all interspersed with music,
laughs of all kinds, etc.

Watch these columns next week
for a more detailed account of

the entertainment, and begin now
to look forward to an evening of

fun on that date.

i
UTEST WEEKLY NEWS I

Short Paragraphs-^

Work m progressing on William
Kirkpatrick*s new residence just

east of town.

Puddle the roots of the trees
you set out this spring, and trim
back the limbs.

Sam Jones' Nerve.

March came across with some
of its old fashioned weather be-
fore it closed out business for

1911

The plans of those who expect-
ed to plant garden the first of

this week were very much dis-

arranged %*«Jt ..«•—-~ *- th»

weather. —"z-ri

Sheriff B. B. Hume has been
very busy for several days getting
everything In readiness for the
term of circuit court that
begin April 10th.

',

UMITTS pouiihv

Sl. Food

will

[TABASCO SAUCE GIVEN BEAR

|Utah Hunter Stops pregreei»»f
_^

ur'

ASSAULT

PARIS FREAK AD MAKES HIT

suing Bruin With Hot ConGHrW
of Little Bottle.

Ogden, Utah.—While Alfred Bruer-

ton and his camping party were pre-

paring supper on the ridge above

Cache valley a grtxaly bear nosed its

way toward the camp, attracted by

the savory odor of the food under

—operation. None of the hunters

could get to his rifle in time and

there was a general scattering. Bruer-

ton reached a tree an eyelash ahead

of the bear, and grasping the lower

limbs swung himself from one branch

to another until he had reached the

sop. .
j

Bruin continued to climb up the

tree when Bruerton, remembering that

to his haste he had brought with him

at bottle of the fiery tabasco sauce,

fcvhich he was attempting to open at

the time the bear made Mb appear-

ance, broke the neck of the bottle and

poured the contents into the eyes and

mouth of the brute.

With a howl of rage the animal de-

scended the tree snd groped blindly

around the camp, where he became

an easy mark for the rifles of the

hunters, who had noticed his predica-

ment. Mr. Bruerton has the hand-

some skin of the grUay bear to back

up the story.

On He Was Justified Says Booker

T. Washington."

HORSES DECREASE IN PARIS

Automobllss Have 8ounded Knell of

„ Animals In French Capital—

Rapidly Disappear.

Paris.—Since 1899 the progress of

automoblHsm has caused a decrease

of 15,798 in the number of horses In

Paris. The census of the horses in

the city taken in 1910 gave a total of

76,4*8. In 1899 tbe number was 91.-

961.

—This diminution is^the more notice-

able in the wealthier districts. In the

Eighth arondissement districts. In the

has fallen from 4,125 to" 2,064. During

the same period the Seventeenth lost

1,876, the Sixteenth 772 and the Sev-

enth 487. In the First the.nOmber

dropped from 29,666 to 1 1,838.

Curious Scheme to Attract Patrons to
J Music Ha ll In French Metros-

oils Is Success.

Paris.—The story of "The Beautiful

Lady," by Booth Tarklngton, has been

recalled by the antics of a gentleman
on the boulevards. He is dressed hi

severe mourning, top hat, and all, and
would be quite inconspicuous were it

not that he wears an American flag

fashioned Into a -waistcoat, and talks

and sings to himself or gesticulates

frantically aa he walks along.

"Drunk," "lunatic," "an English-

man," "an American," are some of the

expressions heard in the gathering

crowd that rapidly accumulates In his

walk. After half an hour of promiscu-

ous promenading the supposed lunatic

makes his way to a well-known music

hall.

At the box office he staggers in

more demonstratively eccentric than

ever and buys a seat. Ten per cent

or^hi-io\*swera, -.-,—B for some fun,

buy seats, too. Once inside the hall

the lunatic sobers down instantly, and

the anticipated fun in the house does

not come off, whatever there may be

on the stage. The lunatic is only a

walking advertisement for the music

hall.

He is the latest Improvement on the

gehTIeman" who Used to sit quietly

down at a cafe, and then shout sud-

denly at the top of his voice: "Go all

of you at once to the Lutetia Cafe

concert, if you have any sense or taste

and really want to be amused;" or

that other variant who would politely

Btop you In the street, bow, and In-

stead of asking you, as you expected,

for a light or his : way. whispered

courteously and earnestly In your ear:

"Monsieur, I urge you to spend your

evening at the Blue Windmill. It is

the best show in tbe world."

Philadelphia.—Booker T. Wash-
the negro educator, whotngton,

was attacked and beaten up in

New York City after it had been
charged he was prowling around
a bjallway on West Sixty-third

street, and for which alleged at-

tack Albert Ulrich. a .resident .
of

the apartment house has waive l

a preliminary hearing, says he
believes Ulrich was Justified in

attacking him under the circum->

rdanceB.
"In looking upon the attack af-

ter seven days from its occur-.

rence," said Washington, "I be-
lieve that Mr. Ulrich wan justified

in attacking not only me, but any
other man under similar circum-
stances. I was in the hall of

the house and was peering at the
name plates on the doors in an
effort , to find one of my business
acquaintances.
"After the charges had been

brought, I learned that Ulrich
had a daughter, and that severe
al el forts had been made to kid-
nap her. There seems to be but
Utile doubt but that Ulrich
thought I might be a kidnapper,
if not, he was perfectly justified

in attacking me. No man could
have done otherwise under the
circumstances."

Sam Jones, the late evangelist,
mas a man of unshakable cour-
age. His self-possession ' was phe-
nomenal.
At one time he was preaching a

series of sermons in Wheeling, W.
Va., against the saloons. In these
sermons he was using freely his

wonuerful power in investing
abusive terms for the things he
believed to be wrong.
Just after a service in whioh he

and "Sunshine Hawks of Balti-
more had participated, Jones was
approached by a hugh man of
apparently great physical strength
who thus began on the cool lamb
a ter of publicans:

Your name 1
.* Jones, I believe,'

"Anybody could believe that,
Bud. I believe it myself."—uYon've been -abusing me^
"I don't know who you are Bud,

but I know what you are. You're
a hit dog. I can always tell,

when I throw into a bunch of

dogs, which dog gets hit, by the
way he hollers?'
"I'm" a~aaloon keeper—

'

"There ! I said you was a dog—
didnt I know?'
"Well, you've said the last mean

thing you're ever going to say
to anybody. I am to wear you
out, right now." And he started
at Jones.
"Bud, said Jones, without mov-

ing an inch, "are you a married
man?"
"Yes," said the puzzled publi-

can.
"Well, befo' you start in to

wear me out, you go home and
get your wife to dress up in

black, and see what kind of a
lookin' widder she'd make. For
when you start in. on me, you
won't _ last long. Do you see
right down at the
two black things p'inting for-
ward? If the Lord had intended
those things to run away with,

he'd have p'inted ~theurjthe~otb="
er way. Ill go right thru you
just as sure as you start in
You think that because I'm a
preacher, I won't fight. But

The recent, cold snap may have
impaired the prospects 4or fruit

considerably, as the buds were
wet at the time the fall in the
temperature came.

Boone county has a very lim-
ited supply of hogs, the farmers
having sold their stock off close

wheu the prit t uc noga w5s fly-

ing high last year.

Wheat has never looked better
in Missouri at this season of the
year. It is said that the pros-
pects are better in that State for
a big crop than ever before.

Kirb Tanner has put down a
new aide-walk in front of his
residence. He made a splendid
job, using the time tried ma-
terial, JWoolper- granite, so long
popular for that class of work
in Burlington.

A bill to tax $5 annually every
unmarried woman over 25 years of
age, and to create a matrimonial
commission consisting of the gov-
ernor, superintendent of public
property and chief clerk of the
Assembly, has been introduced in

the Wisconsin legislature.

The Helps to Twentieth Cent-
ury HoMsewives is the name of
a very popular cook book issued
by The Ladies' Society of Union
Presbyterian church. It is just

the help that is needed by every
good cook. Only 25 cents per
copy. Call or address Mrs. J. B.
Frazier, Union, Ky.

All those who are interested in

tbe local creamery it is proposed
to put in operation are urged to
be present at the meeting which

fjay^lega ,
I wUi be hold in Burlington—ne*t
Monday afternoon, at" which bus-
iness of thp very greatest im-i

portance will be up for rnnsidera-
tion. Don't forget to be on hand.

you're mistaken, Bud.'
The saloon-keeper looked a

while, took off his hat and bowed,
and said

:

"Good-day, Mr. Jones."
"Hawks," said Jones, you are

looking . pale. Were you scared?
It wasn't me that did that bluff-
ing. The Lord did it for me.*
Selected.

Statues of Goebel and Lincoln.

Bob Taylor Defines Music.

There are arondjsae;

Of ho.which the hjiim^dth^raoa hnsslight

ly^cw&sed. inchaulng *bs Twelfth,

Thirteenth, Fourteenth. Iflflteehth and

Nineteenth. In these arottdissementa

are situated the great public works

contractors, who use as many horses

as ever. In the Ninth the number of

GIRLS BALK ON MAKING HASH

Atlantic City Domestic Science Class

Fear Edict of Young Men—May
Scare Suitors.

How sweet are the lips of the
morning that kiss the waking
world how sweet is the bo-rom Ot

night that pillows the world to
rest ! But sweeter than the boa-*

om of night is the voice cf mui
sic that wakes a world of sor-
rows. It is like some unseen
ethcral ocean whose silver surf
forever breaks in song. All na-
ture is "full of music. There is

melody in every sunbeam, a sun-
beam in every melody; there is

a love song in every flower, a
sonnet in every gurgling foun-
tain, a hymn in every rolling
billow. Music is the twin angel
of light, the first-bom- of heav-

- en,~ancLs -mortal, ear and mortal
eye have caught only the echo
and the shadow of celestial

glories. Prom Bob Taylor's lec-

ture. "The Piddle and the Bow."

Atlantic City, N. J.—The girl mem-

bers of the domestic science class of

the Atlantic Otty high school are

Frankfort—Two imposing stat-

ues of men who played a part
in KentuckyNi history are being
modeled by famous sculptors, and
it is expected that both will be
erected in the Capitol at Prank?-
fcrt before the administration of

Gov. Willson comes to an end.
One is the statue of William Goe-
bel, which was provided for by
an appropriation made by act of
the General Assembly. The other
is the statue of Linco ln, which is

to be the~gTITof J. B. speed, of
Louisville. Both are well under
way, it is reported to memberB
of the Capitol Commission, and
there is talk of where they will

be placed when they are finished.
• The Goebel statue probably will

be placed on the outside of the
Capitol, on the approach to the
building, if it is finished before
the present administration goes
-out of office. There is some ob-
jection to this on the part of

the friends of Goebel, who think
that he should be given a place
•inside <he Capitol. But the gen-r

eral opinion is that the outside
location is a better one, and that
the statue will sliow to better ad-
vantage- -

if
,
it is placed in a con- -***;

The announcement of the death
of Mrs. J. G. Tomlin, of Walton,
last Sunday morning, was a shock
to her Burlington friends. She
had visited Burlington on only a
few occasions, but made warm
friends of all those with whom
t>he" became acquainted. The be-
reaved husband has the sym-
pathy! of all.

There are several foreign na-
tions that would be delighted to

see the United States and Japan
involved in war. They are jeal-

ous and afraid of Japan and
want to see her trounced and bem
lieve the United States is the
only power that can do the job,

but Uncle Sam is too sharp to

allow outsiders draw him into a
conflict from which they would
expect to derive the greater ad-
vantage. He will wisely let them
fight their own battles.

•TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

Right low
Is the time to feed your

stock and poultry to give

them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding

season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-

tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

4 lb. pkg 50c

Hess' Poultry Panacea,

small package
!_!J, . . .23c

60c package 55c

ITS GUARANTEED.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box. .25c

Kx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-

neck, bottle 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,

box i 10c and 25c

HessrInstanFLottse''Kin- 1

er, box 2Qc

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box 10c

medium or I lb box .... .20c

3 lb. box. . .

.

'. 50c

Thedford's Black

Draught, box 20c

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb. . .01c

Bag of 100 lbs....75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb 02£c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

Quart 35c

Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment. box. 10c

Sensations are predicted when
(he damage suits of James Dar-
nell against Congressman Camp-
btll Caulrill ayd of congressman

Pts in_ pouting over the-announcenaent -that- -tbere

they will be forced, among other

things, to learn how to make hash.

The girls fear that public announce-

ment of their proficiency In hash-ma-

king may scare off powible suitors

among young men who are forced to

Indulge in the boarding house staple

horses has risen from 1,552 to 10,306; t00 often ehirfng their bachelorhood

hut this remarkable Increase is' dne

to the fact that the horsea of one ot

the' largest cab companies are count-

ed in this arondissement, which was

not the oase in 1899-

A Dogtsss Town.

Baker City, Ore.—Every, dog in the

village of Durke near here was killed

by the town's people the other night.

Earlier in the day -a -band of mad coy-

otes bed eharged into the place, bit-

ing many people- and dogs. The set-

tlers armed and waged war against

the Intruders for. many hours. They
then turned their guns against the

dogs, fearing that the rabies, which is

rampant among the coyote* lb the dl?

trlct, would spread.

The scare started when the best

young map of one of the girls in*

formed her that he and his fellow-

boarders had formed an anti-bash so-

ciety with the following motto:

Remember this motto when spending- your
c&ah—

To one day of turkey there's six days of

Instructors" ot the hew class declare

they, will compjBl the young women to

learn the mysteries of hash despite

the protest .: 1 l_^

Sign Boards Required.

It is not generally known that
Centucky law pro-

After Dinner Speaker.
, tendon.—Sir Frederick Toung, who
la 93e*eara old. spoke at a luncheon at

the Hotel Metropote to celebrate the

reopening of the Royal Colonial insti-

tute.

viding for the erection of sign
boards at .crossings and forks in

the roads. The, statute leferred
to is aa follows: -

4J2JS. Kentucky Statutes
Sign Boards at Cross Roads

Every" road supervisor or over-
seer shall, when directed by the
county court, keep an index er-

ected at the forks or crossings
of all public roads in his district

upon which shall be inscribed in

plain letters the name of and the
distance to the most noted towns
to which tine road leads, the
cost of which shall be paid as

other road expenses.

Not A Word Of Scandal

marred the call of a neighbor
on Mrs. W P. Spangh, of Manville,
Wyo.y who aald, "she told—-sne-

Dr. King's New Life Pills had
cured her of obstinate kidney
trouble, and made her feci like

a new woman." Easy, but sure
remedy for stomach, liver and
kidney troubles. Only 25c at all

dealers.

Cantrill against the Kentucky
State Journal comes to trial dur
ing the next term of the Frank-
lin Circuit Court.
The damages asked in each

ca.-e is $25,000, and resulted from
charges and publications made
during the campaign of Senator
Claude M. Thomas, of Paris against
Mr. Cantrill for the Democrat! j

;

will be looking over the field and
district.

Higher wages were paid to
American farm laborers during
1910 than at any time in the last,

forty-five years according to
statistics Just made public by the-

The I

spicious position on the approach
near the building. Weather will,

not affect the statue and it will

be as well preserved outside as
inside
When these two statues are in

position \thc appearance of the
Capitol will -be-improved , and -will

afforA additional interest to the
visitors at the State's new home.
Ultimately statues of all Ken-
tucky's great men will be placed
In or about the Capitol, the plan
of the architect being to ha\-e
statues or busts all along the ap-
proach and"on the 'grounds lead-
ing Up to the building proper.
But that la away in the future,

as it will take many thousands
ot dollarj to put the grounds in

good condition.

Are you frequently hoarser Do
you have that annoying tickling

in your throat ? Does your cough
annoy you at night, and do you
raise mucus in the morning r Do
you want relief t If so take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
you- will

-

be pleased. Sold by a ll

dealers. X

FOR SALE—Rose Comb White
Wyandotte, pure bred eggs, 50

cents per setting of 15 eggs.

Applv to Mrs. Edgar Crop-
per, Burlington R. D. 1. bapr.

it*of^Agriculture
average wage for the country
was $27.50 per month during 1910,

white twenty years ago it was
only $18.33. With board, the aver-,

age wage was $19.21.

In some partB of the country
the rate of wages of farm lab-
orers wa B higher .-than in others,
The highest was in Nevada, where
the rate was $54. while in Mon-
tana and Washington it was $50.

South Carolina paid the lowest
rate, $16.50 per month.

For tbe Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package 25c

large package 50c

Hess' Stock Food. . » 20c

50c large package ...... 45c

75c bag.. 70e

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle 25c

Pratt's Disiemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders 25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.50c

Pratt's Germathol 25c

Pratt's Cow Tonic S0C
Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der 50c
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam _ .$1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment, 20c

—Agent-
Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

Northern Minnesota is waking
up to its agricultural possibilit-

ies. One county in that State,

St. Louis county, last year pro-
duced iron ore valued at one-
third more than all the gold
mined in the United States and
Alaska. The value of the gold
was $96,000,000 and the value of
iron ore $125,000,000. But the peo-
ple of that state say the agricul-
tural possibilities of that county
ty are greater- than its minr
cral wealth. Dairying is the
great hope of that section, but
potatoes are the most immediate
erop*—

-

Thd poultry- industry- -has
been developing rapidly also. The
people have become so interested
in potatoes and poultry that a
'Potato Special is to be run over
the State carrying instructors
from the State Agricultural Col-
lege.

Turnpike Election Notice.
The stockholders of the Burlington

and Petersburg Turnpike Co., are
hereby notified that the annual elec-
tion for president and directors will
be held in the towns of Burlington
and Petersburg on Mondav April 3d,
1911. LEGRAND GAINES.

President.

Turnpike election Notice.
The stockholders in the Burling-

ton and Florence Turnpike Road Co.
are hereby notified that said compa-
ny's annual election of officers—

a

president and directors—will be held
In Burlington on Saturday. April 1st,
1911 A. B. ROUSE, President.

NOTICE.
If you desire to get the ben-

efit of the 75 cent round trip rate
on the Burlington and Erlanger
bus, you must make the trip both
ways the same day, otherwise the
far© willbe 50 cents each way.

PHIPPSr Proprietor,

—

For Sale—Eggs from pure bred
Barred Plymouth Rocks, 75 cents
per 15. Also pure Bourbon Red
Turkey eggs, $2 per setting of 18.
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Garrison,
Richwocd, Ky.

vjl
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Por Stat* Senator.
The Recorder U authorized to

announce Boh. James W Kennedy,
ttf Union, a candidate for State
Senator In the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of F ,ne, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal- I

latin and Owen counties, subject i

to the action of the Democratic I

party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the T^mocratic party.

Eor Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to l..„ -etiAn of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

The Store

That Saves

Your MoneyTheLUH>

i

Special Values Por Saturday and Monday
Table Damask

Bleached Mercerized Table Damask-
60 inches wide. For Saturday!
and Monday, yard

Napkins
Bleached Mercerized Napkins, Hem-
med, ready for use. QQa
Special at, dozen 0«/C

"For County Cleric.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

Toweling

Personal Mention.

Mrs. O. P. Phipps has been quite
sick for several days.

Mra. Mary Vaughn has been
quite ill for several days.
O. P. Phipps made a business

trip to Lawrenceburg Tuesday.
Supt. Edgar Riley went ro Louis

ville yesterday on educational bus
iness.

Jonas Stephens, of Idlewild, was
among- the visitors to Burling-.
ton yesterday.
L. L. Stephens, of near Water

loo, waa transacting business in
Burlington, Tuesday.

J. A. Riddell and wife, of Hebron
neighborhood, were Sunday guests
of their Bon, Marcellus and wife.,
MisB Eunle Willis, of Bullitts-|

burg*, was calling on friends in
Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon.
John Utzinger, of the North

Bend neighborhood, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, yes-
terday:

. Woodie Sullivan and Lawson
IBrown were in Cincinnati, iastj

Saturday, attending the horse
market.

iJ^o !
G<?odria*ge was in town,

-I*tt Saturday, ^d retuwjecUhome
with his road wagon loaded with
supplies.

Bfudley, Rouse has been suffer-
ing considerably the past week
from jwthma, the attacks being
at night. *

.faster Russell Miller, of BLr
Bo^fe, was' the guest of his aunt,

.£?*& wee!
Ume

'

a fCW d'y8

Charhw
- Beall, of Francesvilte

neighborhood, wai} transacting
business, 'in. Buriington, one day

past week.

Bleached Damask Toweling and Un-
bleached A1J Linen Toweling. Cn
Special, yard 3C

Irish Linen for Waists
White Irish Linen—Suitable for mak-
ing waists and dresses, 36 inches wide
Special values at, per yard

—

25c, 39c and 49c

SPECIAL BARGAIN
—IN

Hosiery
Ladies* Black Ribbed Top Hose—All

7c

100 iadies' Umbrellas, American taffetta, 'fttfnclr

size, with taped edge; made on solid paragon
fram^mostly mission handles; regular $1.25 and
$1.49 values.

sizes. Saturday and Mon-
day, at, pair

Dress Goods
36-inch All-Wool Storm and French
Serge—In dll colors and
Black. Special, yard 49c

SATURDAY ONLY

New Shirt Waists
Ladies* New Lawn and Lingerie $hirt

^Waists- with long and the new Ki-
mono sleeve. This assortment -con-

sists of about 30 styles ; extra good
values at $1.25 and $1.49. 00a
Choice of this assortment, at. . «J0w

V.
Ladies' Covert Skirts

Ladies' Covert Coats—In all the newest
models, worth every cent & M AA
of $6.00. Special, at J«f."

Ladies' Coats
Ladies' All-Wool Chiffon
Trench Serge and
for Spring, at—

Panama,
Broadcloth Coats

A:

$4.98, IIM and $9.98^

Muslin Drawers
25 dozen Ladies' Muslin, Umbrella-
Shaped Drawers—Trimmed with eye-
let embroidery, worth 75c. Special
for Saturday jand
Monday, at 49c

Suitings
100 yards Mannish Suitings—In gray
and white mixtures and black and
white mixtures, 56 inches EIW
wide^at, yard OSlC

THE LUHN AND SfEVIE
caviNfiioN

28 and 30 Pike Street

I KENTUCKY

mley Ca-aon, went to Cincin-
; one day last week to enlistm theJJmted States Navy, buthi weiffet was not up to the

requirement, and he was not ac-
cepted.

.1 •

^Kgliam . «;- ; ^-^er une_
^!? f°~

l
,

he *oon« County Consol
idated Telephone Company, hasmovad with > his family to the
toll gate on the Constance and

_liimaburg pike.

?a
T
n
l ? Jon<

^!
an ^ ™"T'- nf Pun

A Dreadful Sight
to H. J Barnum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-sore that had
plagued his life for years in
spite of many remedies he tried.
At last he used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and wrote, "it has entirely
healed With scarcely a scar left."
Heals Burns, Boils, Eczema, Cuts,
Bruises, Swellings, Corns and Piles
like magic. Only 25c at all deal-
ers.

Look.

A NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

/*ere- Tuesday guests—oi
lis father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Jones. His siater;
Miss Eunie, returned home withthem for a visit.

John furlong, who recently
moved to. his farm over on the
Constance and Limaburg pike, was

;
a Saturday night- and Sunday
guest of his siatten, Mrs. Kirb
Tanner and Miss Mary Furlong
He has an extensive program of
toil for this year.

Wallace Tanner, of Florence,
was transacting business at this

:w c
2,

1Ssrt >s«t«r«lay afternoon.
Mr. Tanner fa attending the Cin-
cinnati Veterinary College and
has about completed his second
.year of the three year course.
He is now ready to practice, and
;hM professional card appears in
another column.

W. D. Cropper, who left for
Bartow, Florida, on Wednesday of

Fire broke out on Albert Con-
ner's place near town, one day
last week, and in the absence o/
anything b>$*^ -..»... which* _
fi»ht it, he uhed his corduroy
trousers and succeeded in ex-
tinguishing the flames after a
heroic eflort. The trousers were
none the worse for the novel use
tO Which thfy otto pi,fr m*-
Connejj& certainly jeaourcefulT

Chas. Clore, who resides out on
the East Bend road, waB in town,
last Saturday morning, rejoicing
that he was done breaking land
lor both corn and garden. Mr.
Clore is one of those who knows
how to expedite work and al-
ways occupies a position near
to, if not at the head of the pro-
cession, and he does so without
any fretting and blustering, only
taking advantage in a quiet way
of every hour that is fit for out
door labor.

Get your Magazines at Baldon's. Begin-

ning with the April issue we will carry all

the Popular Magazines. Make your wants
known and we will supply you right here

at home. Yours to please,

M. BAi_DONxBurlington, Kentucky.
C.

Although an impression exists
in this country that the resigna-
tion of the old Cabinet of Presi-
dent JHazjwill have, the effect of
improving conditions ia Mexico,
authentic reports in the possess-
ion of this Government indicate
that unless far greater conces-
sions are made to the insurgent
element a situation far moreHat week, arrived homllast Sun- fi*"--; » Situation -far more

day morning, bringing Mr M T̂
^effacmg' t̂

]
ia

,
n i*"dmitted br the

Oarnett witS' him.'SE oSnett I g^Jft{KVi °f the Diaz *****.. Garnett is
to a very bad condition both
mentally and physically but stood

.^•tfce long trip better than would
,he expected of a person in his
Snditlon. He is under the care

Col. John R. Whitson, of Flor-
' once, aa nurse.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
.wife arrived in Burlington, Mon-
day evening from Panama, where
they had spent several days with

^the Congressional delegation that
/WW looking over the canal which
Ithia country is constructing across
the isthmus. The ship on which
they traveled encountered a «e-
*ere storm going and returning,
otherwise they had a delightful

-?trtp: They viewed the canal Its"

entire length and think it a
great pieee of work. Mr. and M*s.
^te- wjEU.be .in. Burlington a few
days when thev will go to Wash-
tigton, where Mr. Rouse will ea-

apon his duties as Cougress-
toom this district. ftn the

fourth day of April.

is most likely.

Look over all the county pa-
pers in Kentucky and see if you
can find one that has as many
and as good correspondents as the
Leader has. We have more town*
and 'neighborhood's represented in
our column* than any other pa-
Per tha* we have examined.-
Warsaw Leader.
It is evident the Leader has

not oeen observing the amount
pi neighborhood news carried by
the Recorder. The issue of the
Recorder the week before the
above claim was made by the
Leader carried about one -fourth
more neighborhood communica-
tions than the Leader, and in-
stead of being leaded they were
vet EOlid which adds one-fourth
Unorc to- the -volume of the mat-
ter as compared to the Leader's
leaded matter. Gaze over
columns of the Recorder, a few
weeks, Brother Leader, and see
error m your claim.

Last Saturday was a first-class
upring weatheri the sun shining
bright and warm all day, but
Sunday dawned dark and gloomy,
and by eight o'clock, a rain be-
gan to fall and continued all day,
stopping occasionally for a short
interval. A heavy thunder storm
disturbed the slumbers of the
people (about one o'clock Mon-
day morning; This was followed
"by a cold wave and Monday was
decidedly uncomfortable, a raw
wind from 1;he west prevailing
throughout ^the day.

Here is the way the manager
of the Louisville Association ball
club, speaks of Ed. Sandford, of
Belleview, who rs one of his staff
of pitchers

:

"He, has one fault—works too
much with the forearm when he
should use the full power of arm
and 'shoulder. As soon as he gets
this corrected, watch him, just
watch him ! I believe him to be
tha coming &n*aR~ pitcher of—the
country, and this is not a Jolly,
either. The boy is another Rni-
ais for strength and speed, dead
game and learning rapidly."

All istock buyers should read,
carefully, "the" regulations of the
Kentucky Live Stock Sanitary
Board in regard to shipping or
moving sheep. There is a fine
for a violation of the regulation
which is as follows :

Before moving aheep within the
State of Kentucky, or offering
sheep for transportation to any
railroad company, steamboat, fer-
ry or other common carrier
for transportation to points eith
er within or outside the State#

they shall be inspected by the
County Live Stock Inspector,
found free from "Scabies" and
exposure thereto, and are ac-
companied by Tegular certificates
of inspection. These certificates
shall accompany shipments to
their destination and he attached
to way bill* or other identifying
papers issued by the transport-
ing company.

O. S. CRISLER, V. M. D.

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the se-
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Let Us Furnish Your

Wall
-%.-aV&5

m

Lot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper lc roll

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll

The seasuu's newest styles . . .775crilJc~ and l^JTroTT

Or

ft

ft

5

New Spring Matting-s, Oil ClotbTetcT

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass 3Jc to 5c yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

M. RACHAL & I

UNION, KINTUCKT.

m
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; ueveu me lungs,

—^ ~ lt-^. ... w: ftnmpM and aids nature in re-The Creamery A Oo. . Coring the system to, a healthyNo Step backward was taken by condition. Sold by all dealers X
the creamery meeting, last Sat-
uray afternoon, but on the con-
trary the work was advanced to
a point where the next *tep will
be the filing of articles of incor-
poration, B. T. Kelly, C. B. Rec-
tor and J. E. Gaines were appoin-
ted a committee to have the ar-
ticles ' of incorporation prepared
and ready to present at the meet
ing to be held next Monday af-
ternoon. So far -those who are
working In the interest of the
creamery have been 'successful
beyond their expectations, . and
the deficit of |25o or $300 will soon
be wiped out. There is no reason
why the work 'sn6ura~TroTT>e put

ic-r's through without any delays what
the

;
ever. In the spring is the very
best time to start a creamery,
as the feed question will figure
lightly at the beginning.

j. i

It has been intimated that the
race for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the legislature in this
county has not been made np, but
the Recorder has no information
as to ' the probable candidates
nor from what part of the coun*
ty they may come.

Attention! Farmers.
I have on ha

Gnano for corn
car load of
other crops.

Ish
'his

goods is made by The Jareoks Qhsttj

leal Co., of Sandusky and 'Olnelh-
natl, Ohio. Get Id your order early
and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

Repocfcfully, L. T. CLOftE, ,

mayO. Burlington, Ky^

We want everybody to know that our

New Spring and Summer Suits
have arrived and a grand display of all the newest shades
right ffomfcnr factory. Tbey are strictly Hand-Tailored,
well Trimmed, Salf-jRetalning Shape; a great variety. You.
wljl need a Hummer Snit of Clothes; so come to the Original
Clothing Store in Covington

; you will be agreeablv surpris-
ed to learn what valueswe are giving. It will pay you to see
the $9.98 krqdother houses charge you $18.00 to $18.00 for.

NO MORE

iginal S9.95 ClotHingno
NO LESS £? *

36 Pike Street, Coyingtom Ky.
We Manufaotore^Savs the Mlddlemans Profit.

t;
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Monday, April 1 &
cTWen's and Youth's Suits in all the Latest Styles and Colors for Spring 1911. Prices were never so cheap

* OR PATTERON SO BEAUTIFUL — 2-
W also have a full line of Pongee and Silk Dress

Shirts in all the various
colors and patterns.

Prices ranging from -

Ul rUllgCC CUK1 OUK. J^TCSS

80c Dp to $1.80

A large selection of Children's Knee Suits in Knick-

erbocker and plain pants.

Prices

uiaren s tsjiee Milts in Knick-

$1.80 up to $6.00

Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Hats in the very lat-

est styles and colors. A
large selection to pick from.
Prices ranging from - -

rwys nats in tne very lat-

95c up to $3.00
A full line of Dress Pants, Underwear, Belts, Umbrellas, Camlet Pants, Overalls, Etc.

^DONT FAIL TO SEE US BEFORE BUYING YOUR SPRING OUTFIT.^

Leading Clothier
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

Rosenthal
BIG STORE BUILDING,

an

4

4.1

M
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Read alTThe advertisements in
this issue.

Look over tne advertising col-
umn* for bargains,

- A good dinner for 15 cents on
April court day at Burlington.

The April term of the Boone
Circuit Court will begin Monday
week.

The eqinoctial storm was some-
what delayed, but it got here all

the warae.

Sheriff B. B. Hume ha» handled
quite a number of good horses
this spring.

Sugar camps did hot amount to
much this spring,
in the court house yard-

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache, biliousness
dizziness, sallowness of the skin
and dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-
ers. X

^^^^»^#»» 4 4» tf » < » <>44<

Five house cleanings are equal
to one move and two moves are
equal to one complete burnout.
How does the fellow stand who
had gone through twenty-five an-
nual house cleanings .as

the number of burn-outs?

Children
|

OUR SPECIALTY

Bsten Snyder, of Bullittsville
neighborhood, will begin travel-
ing for a Cincinnati oil firm the
first of next month. He has had
considerable experience as a
traveling man and will make the
firm a good representative. Ken-;
tucky is his territory.

The work of sowing oats was
completed ladt week, about the
usual acreage being sowed.

March haa done a good part by
the farmers in so far as 'the

weather has been concerned.

The High School girl's Triangle
Club mean _to say they will serve

'•'a lunch for 16 cents and not a
cinner, next Monday.

Coffee steaming hot, beans, ham
sandwiches, *-—~trr~*jLcandy—you
can get them on April court day
in Burlington.

James P. Tanner, of Florence, is

assembling material for the pur-
pose of remodeling and enlarging
his residence.

Sandwiches and coffee at the
court-Uiouae on April court day,
served by the Girls' Triangle Club
of the High School.

W. tl. Rice had completed the
grading around--^h- new school
budding, which has added great-
ly to the appearance of the
premises.

Plows could be seen in every
direction last week, breaking
ground for oopnt-oX-which there

Boone county this year.

The Boone Library Association
has installed a handsome, sweeti
toned, new Stanley piano in its

hall, for use at entertainments,
etc.

Jack Eddins found a good hat,
man's size, in the street near
his father's residence, last Sun-
day morning. He does not be-}
lieve the owner lost it in a
struggle with hold-up men, as
there were no signs of such oc-
currence laaywhere in the neigh-
borhood. --^~-—

-

Andy Cook, who occupies the
old Kendall homestead a mile
south of town, gave the young
folks a big dance, last Friday
night. The attendance was made
up of young people from ^every
direction, and they danced until
broad daylight and went home
in the morning. -

\

The call under which the county
primary election, will be held ap-
pears in another column in this
issue. It is brief but to the
point. As stated last week the
committee changed the date to
Saturday, July 1st. The commit-
tee also changed the entrance
fee from $36 to $40 per candidate.

:

••••••••••••••••

ff
Kotzin's Bee H

630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

| Just received a new lot of Tailor-Made Spring Suit«, made of

| all Wool Chiffon Panama in black and all the New Spring Shades; Coats

plain tailored, fancy trimmed or embroiderd, satin or silk lined.

Measles, mumps and other dis-
eases are giving the soldier boys
along the border of Mexico more
trouble than the soldiers of

either branch of the Mexican
scrap.

Don't miss April court day, and
don't worry about your dinner.
There'll be plenty served by the
Girls' Triangle Club of the Coun-.
ty Higlr^chool. At good dinner
for 15 cents.

If you have anything for sale
horses, mules, cattle, hogs, sheep,
-chickens, seed oats, seed corn or
HBr;tatt anjibing wind it to the
Recorder. And if you know of a
good item send that also.

: — —

*

Next Monday is county court
das-, and Boons county's annual

, horse show, on which occasion
there is always a very. Urge
crowd in town, and next Monday
Wfll not be an exception.

—

*

.
i

.' ,.•

Several persons have not applied
to the County Clerk for the
money due on their sheep claims
allowed some time since, and the
clerk is desirous that they call
and receive their checks.

m —. .

The base, ball season will "be
inaugurated on the High School
grounds next Saturday afternoon,
When the High School team will
tackle the Fossils under com*
njand of Herbert Kirkpatrick.

J. C. Revill has presented the
High School with a nice, large
wall map of the. United States.
Ncty long since 'he prevented the
^colored school with i vert use-*
ful map. >H* is a lover orraaiwb

There will be considerable bus-
iness transacted in Burlington,
next Monday. The directors and
officers of the county insurance
company. wif *"» *» session, the
managers of the county wool pool
will be looking over thr field and
the local creamery association
will be getting its business into
shape.

So many of the readers who

ourage~of CaptainPTum," wheh
the Recorder was changed to all
home print, having requested the
completion of the story, the Re-
corder has made arrangements to
comply With their requests, be-
ginning next week. It will run
only a few weeks.

OUR SPECIALTY-,
X^^»4^»»»»»»»*»»»;»<»»»

The local veterinary, O. S. Cris--
ler, has been very busy for the
past two or three weeks. Many
of his calls are at night and about
half of them require his atten-
tion all night. He has handled
successfully several very bad
cases in the last few weeks. He
was called to East Bend, last
Saturday.

~~JahTes W„ JSaule' Ann and Cassie
Barlow, are.

- three aged people
who reside over on Gunpowder,
and whose condition, both ment-
ally and physically, has become
so impaired that i* was necessary
for tbe*n to have committees to
look after their welfare both U-
nancially and ^physically, conse-*
quently the county court appoint
ed J. M. Barlow to act in that ca-
pacity.

Tho farmers have been a busy
class . the past two weeks and
have dispatched a very large
quantity of work, consequently
they are satisfied with the pres-
ent outlook and feeling 'pretty,
good. . Did you ever notice that
when the farmers are in' a hap-
py mood that an air of content-
ment pervades the entire coun-
try and" the world seems brighter
and better?

A telephone message from C.
C. Roberts, who began farming in
the Walton neighborhood, last
week, announced that he broke

from early in the morning untiT
the chickens began to hunt their
rcost. His exhibits of agricultur-
al products at the Florence fair
next fall are expected, by his
friends, to be a feature of the
exfctWtian/

Pay Less

and

Dress Better NIBMM
52-64 Pike St., Covington,

Spring Opening and Sale
All the new and latest style models for Spring- and Summer

tomorrow—Saturday—at prices that will surely surprise you.

FEW OF OUR SPECIAL

Wear will be sold

•*

,» -

>unce

MEN'S SUITS—All-wool worsteds, in all

colors and in fancy patterns ;

$20.00 value. Special -

MENS SUITS—All-wool

;

serge ; hand tailored.

Special ---------------
MEN'S SUITS—The most striking models

of the season in variety of snappy
patterns. Special ----------

MEN'S PANTS—English tweeds, French
worsteds, in the latest styles.

Special _-,.-.-.
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS—In the

last spring patterns.

Special - - -- - »

BOYS' SUITS Inallfency

worsteds. Special /.

.

$2.48
BOYS' PANTS, In Kiack^

erbockers. Special^. ..

24c
MEN'S HATS. In all the

latest styles. Special...

.40

:-54 Pike St. nr Washington, Covington, Ky

'>

mimtm ^^^^jjjg,^



THE FARMTC SAY.

armert were, commercial

ly speaking the moat dependent

tLiToo earth largely through

their own fault. They were
)

com
mefcral elsves to the world of

trade and had been subjected to

the business cuffs of every daw
Who Wiahed to consider itself su-

perior, to the farmer. From our

farm* have gone forth the best

men and women of business, leav-

ing im the "medium and cull to

tttmak in the phrase of our trades

meet. Those business favorites

»cored farming and were taught

to despise their heritage by par-

ents who accepted their lot, as

inferiora of other classes. Why
even the Junk buyer was a man
of business and assumed a con-

descending attitude. Let him try

it now! As a result the boys

crowded into the congested cities

rather to accept the low paid

job there than engage in a work

they felt to be beneath the no-

tice of anyone who would truly

succeed. But conditions are chang

ing and now cornea the insistent

cry—Back to the Soil.

'We dannot lower and bind these

people to the agricultural plane

of fifty years ago but we must

elevate our standards to the level

of our city bred professions. We
are doing this by changing our

educational system and home en-

vironments.
What sort of education is this?

"Tia education which trains the

farmer for the- farmland the

smith for the forge. We teach

the farmer the essentials of ag-

riculture and show them some-
thing in a farm beyond clods and
drudgery. By teaching farming

as a science, with up-to-date

equipment, the young idea con-

ceives the real nobility of the

+radei

U. S. Senate Two Yeara Hence,

Two years hence, March 4, 1913.

the term* of thirty-one united
State Senators will expire. Politi

cal conditions are so unsettled

and independence of party ties

and obHgeSotis is so assertive that

it pots political prophets at a dis-

count. When the state of Maine
is democratic and aupplanta Eu-

gene Hale with a Democrat in

the United- States Senate it stag

gera the political prognosticator

and admonisheB him to keep si-

lent. However, according to the

adage that has come down to us

from the ages, "figures cannot

lie," it is a plain fact that 31

senators now serving must go out

in 1913, unless re-elected. Of this

list nineteen are Republicans and

twelve are Democrats. Obviously,

proportion gives the advantage

to the Democrats, but it is beyond

the ken of mortal man to foretell

the changes that may occur in

the senators to succeed those

whose terms expire two years

hence. The twelve outgoing Dem
ocratic senators are from the

states of Georgia, Texas, Alaba-
ma, Arkansas, Louisiana, Virginia,

Kentucky, Oklahoma, Mississippi,

North Carolina, Tennessee and

South Carolina. Taking the pres-

ent political status of these state*

as a guide, the conclusion would
-be that v * -' -* will return

Democrats. Ol tne nineteen out-

going Republican aenators Elkins,

of West Virginia has been elimin-

ated by death. A Democrat, who
must fight for his reelection, now
iills~that"seat. The other eigh-

teen states are: Idaho, Oregon,

New Jersay, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Illi-

nois, Kansas, Montana Maine,

South Dakota, Colorado, Minne-

sota, Deleware, Michigan, Wyom-
ing, Rhode Island and Iowa. Of
th«»*t> the states of New Jersey

MB=#w 53-5! ffppwyg

No Make Believe but Facts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in

_OXiOT JE3C 1 2ST C3-
-5JCOME IN AND SEE THEK

#

Men's Suitswe are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and ^7.5

These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.5

in siiea 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00

These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

^^U^V Rolfes AXA/scl-ie, Reliable Clothiers

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtQn, Ky.

The Business Principle
[ of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be i

[
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia-

\

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time _J

A* a result the entire businefl3

id changing to meet the needs of

a man who understands the

science of his work. In this way
the y6uth id taught to know the

value of those clods in the back

corn field, end the rare"- of ""the

rainbow oe'r the distant city dis-

solves in its own prismatic colors

But let us return to those culls

who dropped out of the roll about

twenty or even ten years ajo and
stayed with the old farm, seemn
in rly through lack of any pr6p
er ambition. Are they culls to

day? Hardly any of them, I as-

sure you. There are many in

this section who received no more
than a common school education,

in a School buildinr, who are

now owners of from 80 to 160

acres and lead their communities.

But do these men farm by the

old system? No they are up-to-

date and know 'the science of

their soil. Where did they ?ct

this knowledge and system?"BolK j°^e~

from our farm journals and per-

sonal experience. Right here we
must give due credit to the high
standard long maintained by our

magazines of agriculture. Great

Nebraska, Montana, Maine and

Colorado now have Democratic
legislatures. The ^contests for

control of all these legislatures

which must elect senators to fill

the expiring terms must be

fought-out- next year. -4t-feraauu

for the political prophets to fig

ure out results, the figures herein

given being the basis of calcula-^

tions.

By The Association of Brewers.

The Association of Indiana Brew
eries, with headquarters in the

Merchants National Bank Build-

ing, Indianapolis, has prepared for

the newspapers of the State a

brief and comprehensive digest oT

the Proctor Regulation Law pars-

ed by the last legislature from
which we make the following ex-

tracts :

1. Saloons may be limited to

„ne: for each 1000 inhabitants- and
must not "exceed" one for each 5007

2. The elimination of the "brew-

ery saloon," no license holder~be-

ing permitted to receive assist-

ance of any sort from any person

has been their work in developing or corporation engaged in the

our culls into up—to-date far-

mers, for the burden has fallen

principally upon them. That
shows us the great fault of our
school system. We now realize

that there are naturally very
. few culls, only men who fail thru

lack of an education, for their

special work. Now we are insti-

tuting up our school studies. The
environments of our farm com-

'V rounities wiH - itaturaHy—adjust

tfiejpselves. Telephones, rural

mail delivery, home lightning sys-
','1 terns, pressure water systems and

the great improvement in tillage

implements have come seemingly
of themselves. We have a. much
better communal relationship to-

day than even ten years ago. We
ha_X"

' r ~ -operation and our
young people, having a much wid-
er acquaintance are intermarrying
in other communities and thus
broadening these and tearing
down the old social barriers which
shut each neck-o-the-woods to

itself? '

With the turning of the emi-
grating tide will our trades—

s

uf-

fer? Will a strong cooperation
of the farmers be a benefit to
the world at large, or only to
that special. class?—Indiana Far-
mer.

manufacture of intoxicating li pi-

ors, nor can the agent of Buch

person or corporation be granted
a license.

2. Thd qualifications of the li-

cense require him to have re-

sided in the State one year and
the township, town or city six

months before a license can be
granted. Nor can a person .con-

victed of a felony within 15 years

prior to the passage of^ttreract, #, Ijf

.-»*. hcon t«7if»«» pnnvicted in the x Or

* *— .T "—^7 ^ ^r •*
] |

The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any

! sum on dopoait and pays four per cent, interest on what remain* !

a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit '

l tanees by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W«
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

__fcatej^ which is much more satisfactory than a private Individ n*>t

I
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

\ .Your patronage solicited. ~;—
;

«rr

|
The EQUITABLE BANK ANDTRUST COMPANY

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pwident. D. B. WALLACE. Cuhier.

JOHN. C MILLER, Aiwtint r..hirr.

T^very, Underta

Cealiind

or been twice convicted in the

four years previous of violating

the liquor laws receive a license.

4. Licenses shall be suspended
or revoked for commission., or a

felony, for gross immorality fo.-

three violations within two years

of any liqusuv. '-"' '«ilure to pay
license fees,- for planting lewd
persons or obscene pictures o.*

pictures of nude women in his

place of business..

5. License fees have been large

ly increased—the state license to

$200^ rities. of first and second

Your patronage will be
appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 526

Day or Night.

classes to from $800 to $500, other
classes from 1800 to $500, towns
from $150 to f

YOTTB PATBONAGB SOLICITED

T»B TRBATMBNT— A3U> *
Guaranteed Curb of J

I Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. X
NO CURB—NO PAY. £

Call,, Telephone or Write for Par-

tlcnlars, X

| W. E. A. WY.M.An, :

VETERINARIAN.
Office. 16 East Seventh Street,

COVINOTON, - KY.
X Phone. Booth 1TO.

Courier-
Journal?
HENRY WATTERSON

Editor:

6 . no one shaii sen liquor on I

por §ale Fine Young Jack
Sunday, the Fourth of July, Chris-. >

**
•

"7 a
mas, New Years, Thanksgiving

Forced To Leave Home.
Every year a large number of

poor sufferers, whose lungs are
sore and racked with coughs, are
urged to go to another climate.

But this is costly and not always
sure. There's a better way Let
Dr. King's New Discovery cure
you at nome. "It cured me of

lung trouble," writes W. R Nel-
son, of Calamine, Ark., "when all

else failed and" 1 gained -forty
fceven pounds in weight. Its sure-
ly the king of all cough and lung
cures." Thousands owe their IiveB

and health* to it. It's positively
guaranteed fbr Coughs, LaGrippe,
COW*, Asthma, Croup—all Throat
and Lung troubles. 50c and $1
Trial bottle -free, at all dealers

Rendezvous For Drinking.

County Attorney C. C. Adams
has raiBed a protest against

nor on election days until
.
the

polls are closed.

7. The license's bond is raised

from $2000 to $5000.

drinking in the court house cor-

ridors and on the public square,
and the eounty judge will be ask-
ed ' to see that it is stQpped. It

is claimed that certain parties
have made the hallway and cor-

ridors of the court house a ren-;

dezvous for quenching .their thirst

.from the lucious flask, but the
county attorney thinks this

should be stopped, especially as

both he and the county superin-
tendent have offices in the build-

ing and fcomen Are frequent vis-

itors to theee .oitjBee*,—Grant Co.
4JI«W*.

AH along tbe river be-
en Aurora and Rising Sun, are

^^^^L&encQuraged over the
f eojfcymg - the con-

iences of a railroad in the
lure, Thtey believe that the

tructlah of the- Jock and dam
Just above Hieing Sun will have

.do toward* bringing tne

MWrend.

Value of Poultry Manure.
According to the Kansas Agricul

ttural College poultry manure has
twice the value of horse or cow
manure. It is especially valua-
ble, for corn, soil, since it poasea-,

ses a lar;e per cent of available
nitrogen, the element required in

greatest quantities. It is a good
manure for hotbeds. But this ma-
nure must not be applied to grow
in j plants; it will injure tnem.
It must be worked into the soil

before planting, If poultry ma-
nure can be obtained in abund
ance it will be a temptation to
load it on a manure spreader and
haul it to the field. BrrtTurma^
nure spreader^ can handle it suc-
cessfully unless It is mixed with
coarse cow or horse' manure. It is

better to follow the old "arm-

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

THE RECOHDEI
AND THE

Weekly

Courier-Journal

Every Farmer Knows
That even the best regulated and well mane machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that

have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have

you never noticed this?

^nrm-yiu i will )mvy in ilwul with the feeding problem- If

you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and

must keep *big suppTy of feed on hand, a SIL-Olaihe thing

to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about

100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only

outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write Us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical,' device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

BROS. CO
, COVINOTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

BOTH ONE YEAR
^OK

$2
Black Jack, 16 hands high, white

points, heavy bone, coming three

years old. <3all at my farm near
Pmhmnnri or Bee J. C. Bedinger at

B. F. BEDINGER,
Richwood.Ky.

Walton.

FOR SALE.

strong" method—apply it by shov-
eling from the ordinary wagon.
This gives you the advantage of
controlling the thickness of ap-
plication. The field should not be
plowed very deeply after the ma-
nure is applied. It would be
much "better to harrow it in, but
a shallow plowing" is satisfactory.
Many piles of hen manure are al-
lowed to go to waste on the
farm because the results from its
application were not satisfactory.
If applied according tq the»e in-
structions bearing in mind that
it is rich in nitrogen, the in-
jjeaaed -production JKiU—be—-grat-
ifying.—Wallaces Parmer.

We can also give liberal com-
bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the

Courier-Journal Company-, Louis-

ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition-you desire, but be sure

to send your subscription order

to this office—NOT to the Cour-
ier-Journal. »—— -

.GET YOUR

Edsop Triumph Phonograph.
Two Horns, 175 Records, Record

Cabinet to hold 240-Records, one

Recorder, two Reproducers. Will

play either two or four minute
Records. Outfit cost $155.00, good
as new, will take $55.OCT rash.

449-gaat 18th, Covington, Ky.

EGGS FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

breed, finest strain. 75 cents per

setting of 15.

Mrs. Jossph A. Hukv,
m30. Richwood, Ky., R. D. 1.

CHAS. E. GAENETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. a, J-udJow, Ky.

Thoroughbred Poultry.

S. C. Bhode Island Red*, White
Rocks, White Leghorna— eggs 75

cents per setting of 15. mchS
A. ,K. JOHNSON. Walton, Ky.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets are safe, sure and re-
liable.and have been praised by
thousands of women who have
been restored to health through
their gentle aid and curative prop
ernes. Sold by all dealers X

FOR 3ALE

ER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL- HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

&AL.E BILLS, EtO.
_—DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THE

Boone Gountu Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Boone Go. Deposl
Fine three-year-old

Jaek, dark brown, 14J

hands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

B. M. JOHNSON, Walton, Ry.

Turnpike election.
The stockholders of the FlorenceA

Union Turnpike Co., are hereby no-

tified the annual election of officers

will be held at the toll house near

Florenee, Ky., on the flrtt Saturday
in ApriLieil.

TB. H. Blan*bnbbkbr, Prai.

FOR RENT—64 acres ttoo mile

of Moores Hill, Indiana. Want at

least five acres in tobacco, and
30 acres in corn. Good improve-
ments, tenter must have good
team and furnish good Reference;

F. A COLB,
Moores Hill, Ind.

BURJUINOTON. KY.

Thn Oldest Bank in Boone County,

3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON THE DEPOSIT

NOTICE

All persons having claims agains

A. W. Smith will present the same
to me, verified a«cording tola*, and
all persons Indebted to A. W. SnHtt)
will come forward and settle the
sameatonee. O. M, BOQEBS,

Assignee of A. W. Smith.
602 Coppln B'ld'g., Covington, Ky.

With $ 100*000 protection to its Depositor*

M follows I

CapUtl Stock. .............. •«. $jo»oso

Surplas and UndiTidsd Profit*... 40,»°»

Liability* Stockholdsra.. *•»—

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

*••
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x

*

Recorder One Year
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Two Hundred and Ten fadjctmaat*
Said to Have Bmo Returned

Par Vote Selling,

A special from Prestonburg, Ky.
days that the grand Jury of Floyd*
county, which haw been in>esti-»

gating vote-celling, has returned
219 indictment*, and that many
mora true bill* will fee found
against voterB before the inquiry
is concluded.
Prosecutor W. H. May say* the

traffic in voted was shown to be
very open and conviction its cer-
tain in almost all cases. Certain
leaders would receive money to
buy votes and these were bought
openly.
Many political leaders have left

the county to avoid appearing
before the grand Jury. Others
who refused to go before the Jugs/

are; now under bond to appear at

the June term of court.
Similar conditions are said to

exist in Pike and Magoffin coun-t
tie* and their grand Juries will al-

«o begin an investigation.

PIE AND THE WHIPPING POST.—.,—

v

Anyone who desires a visible

exemplification of the forms of
punishment that were quite wide-
ly Employed in this country a
couple of centuries ago has only
to visit Deleware, following the
periodic county court decrees, and
there he can witness them in full

flower. We believe the public
pillory is still in occasional re^
quisition there. The whipping
post certainly, is, and its writh-<
ing victims in the course of a
year are not a few. This week
a representative batch of small
offenders has passed thru the
experience. One was a hungry
negro who-had-stolen two custard
pies. Another negro stole some
rubber Junk which he sold for
20 centa and a drink of liquor A
third violator of the majesty of
the law was a white man who
also pleaded hungry after be-
ing found with twelve pounds of
ham in his unlawful possession.
In each case the sentence was
ten lashes and a year's impris-
onment. There appears to be a
discrimination in the application
of^htr"~penalty-~ which an out^
aider finds it hard to .understand.
The law makes a difference be-
tween the embezzler and the
petty thief. The former must
undergo imprisonment if found

. guilty, but he is spared the pain
9% and humiliation of the lash. The

more dangerous criminal receives
consideration and a certain meas
ure of respect for the magnitude
of his crime. To defraud his fel-
lowmen to the extent of thous-
ands is an- offense of so much
dignity that -that- feature Janet
be taken into account in his pun
ishment. As the whipping post
is a relic of early English times,
so the social distinctions then es-
tablished eeem to have been
brought down with the other feat
ures of the institution. Thus,
whipping could be administered
to the villien, the tenant and
the laborer, but could not be in-
flicted upon a gentlemen in this
country as a pistinct class who
can claim its privileges hy reason
of birth, Deleware has hewed suf-
ficiently close to the tfld line to
maintain these social distinction*
in her penal code, the forger the
embezzler and the cheat, -being
masters in crime, are given the
benefit of them.
The man Who 'steals ham or

custard pie because he is nungry,
or rubber Junk because he is

thirsty, is supposed to be incap-
able of rising to the conBpicous
level of these other gentry, so he
is disposed of with Uww ^wje.S"
and a year's imprisonment. Some
Jurists of good standing have ad-
vocated the whipping post for a
certain class of criminals, partic-
ularly those guilty of the more
brutal offenses, the old doctrine
of retaliation. If it has justifi-
cation on that score It certainly
has" ceased to have any as a cor-
rection—-for-—petty—offenses;—as-

Delaware employs it. It is demor
alizing to the public and a con-
fusion of juBtice. Were it applied
to the top instead of the bot-t

torn of the ascending scale "of
crime it would soon be abolished,
but it is confined to those who
are unable to help themselves
and make a protest that shall
be respected. Thus Delaware
halt's a couple of hundred , years
behind the general advance in
civilization.—Quincy Whig.

.Health Alphabet.
Here is an alphabet of Health,

for every one who will give it

attention and a fair trial :

"Abstain from intoxicating li-

quors.
Breathe good air.

Consume no more food than
"TRer"pody" require*.

Drink pure water.
Exercise daily.

,

jffTnri f*nnfTAnial nnrnnAHntiar aai %sr- -*sj\yaig^watt v«\.uuntlvll«
Give the body frequent bitha.
Have regular habits.
Insure good digestion by proper

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, K,y
March «, IflHTJt warfrdered t

a Primary Election "fe held
every voting,jjreefliet- in Bod
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m« for the purpose #
nominating Democratic- candidates
for State Senator, Oponty Repre-:
sentatlve and County CJerk to be,

voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election In November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
This election.

A. B. Renaker was made a sub-
committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all

details In carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Kenaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. P. CUHLEY, Secretary.

' ' ^ '

. .

Exchange Clippings.

A certain newspapr-'
""=frT~'"'th«

peaches :sre in peril." If any
peach who is in peril will kindly
send us word we know several
bachelor editors on the Kentucky
press, all of whom are ready and
anxious to prove heroes.—Dan-
vHle Messenger.

— o —
The Messenger has not always

agreed with Dr. Bruner, the Sec^
retary of State, but takes this
method of saying that he is mak-
ing good in his efforts to insure
the -stability -of- the State - banks.
—Owensboro Messenger.

.
We read a sign in a. photo-t

grapher's window in this city,
"Twelve beauty pictures for jone
dollar." If that man can do what
he advertises we can furnish him
subjects out of which he can
make a good fortune.—Winches
ter News.

— o —
It is cheering to learn that

Kentucky^ tranr less in san i ty in its
borders than some of her sister
States, but our illiteracy is so ex-
tensive that somebody is bound
to say we are losing our minds
less than other States only be-
cause we have less mind to lose.
—La Center Advance.

— —
The prohibition of duck shoot-

ing on Lake Reba for the past
two years has brought about a
state of affairs that local hunt-
ers claim is an excellent one. The
dusks being allowed—to i

lake unmolested have come in
great droves this season and the
surrounding ponds have afforded
some fine sport. They also feed
in the evening in the nearby corn
fields.—Richmond Climax.

—o—
Mayor Meacham denounces as a

lie the report that he hid in the
Baptist church when the night
riders came to Hopkinville. All
right; the facts are undoubtedly
as Meacham states them. Under
similar circumstances, however, we
are free as a bird to admit that
we would have hastiy connected
ourselveB with any church that
came handy and_ it wouldn' have
made a particle of difference
whether we went in through the
basement or a hole or a front
door.—Glasgow Times.

Money In Apples.
There is money in apple grow-i

ing. At the meeting of the Ken-
tucky _^. ...zl Society re-
cently an Henderson county fruit
grower told of his success in the
growing of apples and said he
had only one failure and that not
total.
One year he sold a crop of ap-

plet from 20 acres—for twice—as

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Ranis Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00 Bbl.

Delivered at your Station.

hNOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrlnK It Forever.

"2yO"Cy

ttU8,

ATTORmTATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will prabtle* In all the courts, no*
promptattention given collections,

Offloe—Over D. Boose's Store.
!- ! 11.11 ,,,., '

'

D.JS. Caatlemcmr
ATTOBJYEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Ool-

leotions pushed energetically

.

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

». o. clous, w. w. Dicaanses
. T. OLAYttdft.

flora, Mem & Clayton,

ATTOBJVE Y8-at-LAW
Will praotles in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Hortbern Ky., ami South-.
western Ohle. Cincinnati Office: N. K.
Oor. 6th 4k Tine ; Phone, Main «M». I

Mr. Dtckersoo will spend • portion!

of his time at ths Wllltamstown offloe.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying In Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 80 years ex-
perience aa a paractlcal surveyor.

Funeial Director i Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARMMt art FEU)

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Xlee White Faaeral Car.

Lexington Pike, * EBLANGEB, CT.
MO*Lea>TeOrders with J. O. Bkvtu,, Burlington, Ks.ftti

rail ' •*

rine Guetom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AUU KINDS

Riding Saddles it all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINK TJF

Trunks, Traveling Bags,
and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St, - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

W. E. VE8T,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Sstais,
Notes bought, sold* Negotiated.

Ity Ml communications addressed to

W. E. Van, Walton, Ky.

much as he paid for the farm of
86 acres.
Another farmer realized 81,057,

the past year from three acres.
Discussing the apple question, the
Henderson Gleaner says:
"Apple trees be^in to yield in

paying quantities when they are
eight years old. They yield large
quantities at the age of ten. Fifty
trees can be grown on an acre of
land. At $25 per tree an acre
will produce $1,250 worth of ip-
ples. Probably the average well
kept trees will not produce more
than $20 worth of fruit one year
with 'another, Wut evsn at that
the profits from tobacco, wheat
and corn are neglected to the pen-
ny class." .j

Comparson of The Hog Market.

—Returns -of the operations ol
the pork packers in Cincinnati for

the past year, representing the
summer and winter seasons sep-
arately, have been received by
Superintendent C. B. Murray of

the Chamber of Commerce, and
calculations necessary to secure
results and comparisons have
been reached, the main features

of which are now presented. For
the eight months of the sum-
mer season, March 1 to November
1, the number of hogs slaughter-
ed fell short 50.632. compared with
the corresponding period in the
preceding year, the total being
299,155 hogs, which compares With
362,000 as the average for. the ten
summer seasons next previously.
The cost of hog swas exceptional-
ly high, averaging $9.48 per WO. lbs,

being $1.89 over the average for

corresponding time in the preced-i

ing year, and about $3 or 46 per
cent above the average fqr five
summer seasons previous. The av-
erage weight of hogs was consid-
erably increased, with a still great
er gain in the yield Of lard.

For the winter season represent-
ing four months from November 1

to March 1, there was a Bmallrain
in number of hojz slaughtered, in
comparison with the low record
of the precedinj winter, the total

being 206,562, compared with 196,-

471 for - 1909-1910, and 240,000 as the
average for ten Winter seasons pri

or to the past winter.
The average weight of hogs was

increased ,5V 1 lbs., and of lard
7.17 lbs, the' latter representingpBj
gain of about 17 per cent. The av-
erage cost of hogs was $7.77 per
100 lbs, against $8.61 for the pre-
ceding winter, a reduction of
about 10 per cent from the high
record, while still much above the
usual position.—
For the twelve months ending

.March 1, 1911, the slaughtering of

0. L. GRIFFITH,
BBAXXB XX

J

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Met**,

Walton, ky.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop.

erty er Farms, writs dm.
Write tor printed lift.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
ttrBtlST,

• t
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS. •

er

living by living
mastication
Jnstify right

right.
• Keep your head cool and your
feet warm.
Make definite hours of sleep:
Never bolt your food.
Over exercise is as bad as un-

der exercise.
Preserve an even temperament.
Question the benefit of too

much medicine.
Remember, 'An ounce of pre-

vention is worth a pound of care.
Sacrifice money, not health.
Temperance in all things.
Under no condition allow the

teeth to decay.

Worry not at all.

X-teml the teaching of this
alphabet to others.
Yield not to discouragement.
.Zealously labor in the cause

of health and gain everlasting re-
ward."

Breeding Saddle Horses.

In breeding saddle horses, safe
guard as we may, occasionally
there will be one lacking in size.

The hignly bred saddle horses
are too nigh strung- for the plow
or the cart and there may be
too many of them for school chil-

dren, or for pleasure of the lit-

tle folks Who may have outgrown
the Shetland. If the game of

polo continues to grow In popu-
larity as it /has of late, and its

votaries are properly approached
this may provide an outlet for

the surplus of good small horses
for awhile. It takes quite a lit-

tle training, and that by com-
petent hand, to .prepare a polo
pony, but when once done ic adds
greatly to its value. We may at
least expect the saddle horse,
with bis blood and metal, to sur-
pass" for this purpose the bron-
cho or the undersized thorough-
bred/'

'— «>'' " * ". '

~T

The raising of saloon license in

Lexington to the statutory limit
of^fiOTTjer yemrha'a"made tio ma-,
terial difference in the number of
saloons there and has practically
doubled the city's revenue from
the liquor traffic. Out of the
141 saloons, 136. had arranged for
renewal before the penalty was
pat on.

ho?s in Clhcinnatr represented a.

total of 505,717, against 546,258 for
the preceding twelve months, and
605,000 as the annual average for
ten years prior to the past year.

No Need To Stop Work.
When your doctor orders you

to stop work, it staggers you. "I
can't* you say. You know you
are weak, run-down and failing in
health, day by day, but you must
work along as you can stan 1.

What you need is Electric Bitters
to give tone, strength, and vig-
or to your system, to prevent
breakdown and build you up.
Don't—he—weak, sickly or ailing
when Electric Bitters will benefit
you from the first dose. Thous-«
ands bless them for their glori
lous health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaran-a
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all

dealers.

The Maternal Woman.

4'
. ©•*. ruth a«d lUdlao* Ave*

Fleck 1. BolWlns

OOVINOTON. - KY.
—Offloe Hoarst—

rtolS».au | lto8p.m. I
Ttotp em

iBUMIlEB DEPOSIT BINK.
( mco»ro«*.iB» 1893.)

ERLAHBEB, - - KEWTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in..... -......$50.OOf
orpins -. .|io.oaa

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly mads. De-
posit accounts solieitoa.

Rogers Bios,

Scneral wlcichantsi

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep oi hand a General Stock 9*.— MEBCHAHOISE.
Coal Kept h tha Yard.

tatn fimkb tali^ insfiS

f . W. Kassebaum I Son,

4R1NITS & UIBLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulte and Cemetery

Work of alt Kfnda.

building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offloe and Wareroom

:

e/O and 73 Main Str**.^

AUROPA, IND.

•
e
•

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATER8.
"X3IVB MB A CAUU% I

•F

ISTANLEY CROUCH,
• *
• Phone 84-x. CRLANGER, KY. Opp. Banki

«*«»*e*e*e«**e*e«e*e*e*e«e*e*e*e*e**-ke-ke*e*e«e***e*e
1

.1 .1

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, IT.

Embalmer &
iJVctftY, BOARDING •> SALE 5TABL.B.

Flret Claw Rigs for Hire at Ail Times.

^Dealer in High Can Harness and Saddle HorseO*.

Raymond City Coal for mm»m sat sail tlsnOes.

—_

.

"There are comparatively few
women not replete with maternal
love, and, by the bye, take care
if you meet with ag irl whnis:
not 'fond of children' not to mar
ry her by any means. Some few
chore are who even make a boast
that they *cannot bear children'
—that is, cannot endure them. I

never
1

knew a man who was good
for much who had a dislike to
little children, and I never knew
a woman of that taste who was
good for anything at all. I have
seen a few such in the course
of my life, and I have never
wished to see one of them a sec-.,

ond time."—Corbetts "Advice to
Young Men."

—

---— —
Farmers around Bedford have

been busy burning plant bedsr-it-

seems that preparations for a
large crop are being made. In the
section of the county along the
river the crop will not oe so
large owing to the fact that
many will rRise tomatoes.-rTrim-
ble Democrat.

\
YOU GET flpSTANT RELIEF

1

YOU USE

V
• For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J

Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-

chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or 4

mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

J. W. MQWB_4k
Ohio.

loeeeeeeooeoeeeeeeeeeeeeee

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
pome forward and settle at once,

to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J F. BLYTH.

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

-4

—

We also handle a

ituf line of t-

Kulak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

Attended to.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
Ruth A. Hind, deceased must come
forward and settle, and all those hav-
Ing elaime against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, good as new; ta>

ken from the PetersbutgDistiUe-
ry. Price $4.50 per lOOtK

P. M. WINGATE,—PetcrsbdrgviEyr

farm for Sale.
126 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf BanJamin Stephens.
—

.

'
Notice—Laughery Island is post*

' alled against ti

kinds. John S:

the
—1
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«
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ro TMENT.^!
iCf/tDJB to JoaTi U» j_*. t? &ilniCtJ'&$ the ^VAlt

Bank and Trust Co.'e building. He is also aojhbrf
oleve subscriptions and collect other accounts

Robt. w. Jones
Pure Drugs and Medicines,

WALTON, KY,
SHARP AND DOHMfc's TABLET*, MULFORD'S ANTITOXINES

AND SERUMS, SQUIBfe'S CHEMICALS, FLUID EX-
TRACTS* UNCTURES, 4c.

(Ask your physicians about the products of these hMUSwi

FULL LINE OF PATENT MEDICINES AT CUT PRICES.
_

'

•»
' ,

A complete outfit of strictly up-to-date fixtures are now being
built for this store, including an $800.00* Soda Fountain and
shall make this one of the most attractive and most complete
Drug Stores in the State.

HWWHIWIII—WtWWiaWHM

Dr. E.*L. -^5la»». «-C Richwood,
spent Thursday here on business.
Geo. W. Maines spent Sunday at

Aurora, "Indiana, with home folks.

James H. Sleet of near Berkshire
vat a visitor here Monday on
business.
i Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Worthington
of near Elliston Station, were vis-

itor* here Friday.
. Mrs.. Kate Rice of Georgetown,
spent the week -here ^with -rela-

tive* and friends.
Everett K. Stephens has been on

the wick list a part of this week,
but is now some better.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doubman

spent part of the past week' at
Dry Ridge and Williamstown.
Hon. R. B. Brown of Warsaw,

Was b»rTr "T"'»««*»y, nttnnriing tho I I'l""'!*

funeral of Mrs. J. G. Tomlin. Walto
J. D. Mayhugh, the enterpris-i

ing lumber merchant, spent Sat-
urday in Cincinnati on business.
Mrs. John Aylor and sister Miss

Jane Jones of Landing, were the
guests of relatives here last Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrls. W. N. Hind of Cov-

ington, spent Tuesday here at-
tending the obsequies of Mrs. J.

G. Tomlin.
Chas. A. Slater and John Rich

of Big Bone Springs, spent part
of last week here with relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baker, of

Covington, spent Saturday and
Sunday here and at Big Bone
Springs with friends and • rela-
tives. \ -

FOR SALE FARM-70 acres of
good land in Kenton county, near
Walton, land in grass and woods.
A rare bargain. Address W. Z.

-Hade, -Walloiy Ky. iL
Rev. Will B. Campbell, formerly

pastor of the Walton M. E. church
but now in charge of the church
at Williamstown, spent Friday at
this place with his many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Boyce of

Norwood, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. N. Harrison of Erlanger,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Doubman Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Carolinejjorrell oi_ Verona,

Writes that she will have her
opening of spring millinery at her
store in Verona, Saturday April
1st, and invites the ladies to
call and see the display.
Miss Fannie Mae Buck and Mrs.

D. T. Buck returned home here
Friday from a visit of several
weeks to friends and relatives
at Carrollton and vicinity. Mrs.
Buck has been in poor health for
some time but is now much im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs Ella B. Hogan and

little child of Dry Ridge, were
the guests of her parents Dr. and
Mrs. A. N. Jones a part of last
week. Dr. Jones has been quite
ill, confined to his bed a part
of the time the past week.

J. W. o.Lancaster, who is in
charge of the Walton Conerete
Mfg. Workavis getting everything
in good working shape, and will
soon be able to place »""" of.

on aa
ks,

ion I

the goods on the market. Mr. Lan
caster spent Saturday and Sunn
day with home folks at Ghent.
Mr. (and Mrs. J. B. Rollins of

Carrollton, Dr. and Mrs. Waller S.
Herndon, of Lexington, Dr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Tomlin of Indiana-
polis, and Dr. Robert H. Herndon
and sister Miss Sallie, of Ludlow,
were here this week, called by
death of their sister Mrs. J. G.
Tomlin.
Dr. A. N. Jones went to Cincin-

nati Tuesday for the purpose of
having an operation performed
for the removal of a part of a
diseased mastoid bone. Dr. Jones
has been ill for some time and
the operation became necessary.
He was accompanied by his broth
er Robert W. Jones.

• The handsome new brick store
building being erected by J. G.
Tomlin for the new grocery store
of Everett K. Stephens is rapidly
nearing completion, all of the

-trick..work being done. It is go-
ing to be one of the nicest build
ings in town and will add very
much to the beauty of the bus-.
iness section of Walton.
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Stallard of

Cincinnati, spent the firBt of the
week here with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley and
their many friends. Dr. Stallard
i«s opened a dental office at his
•evidence No. 780 West 6th Street,
locinnati, and has an advertise-
mt in this issue of the Recor

to which the attention of
UF readers is respectfully direct

ed.

Monday afternoon, Charles H.
King while employed in the

mill of Geo. W. Maines, nar-
escaped death by a part

»sers being caught in
pMtty revolving machinery.

strong and vigorous man
and his strength enabled him to

the powejr of the machinery
Mich- of his clothing was torn

is body. . Mr. Young #as

considerably bruised but fortu-
nately escaped any serious in-
jury.
John C. Rogers and his three

children Miss Mary Ellen Rogers
and her two sons Rowe and Tom
Rogers, leave in a couple of
weeks for Mackay, Idaho, where
they expect to make their home
with his aunt. Mr. Rogers will
have a sale of personal proper-,
ty at his Walton home next Sat-
urday, April 1st, at 10 o'clock, a.
m. He will sell a Jersey cow,
farm implements and household
goods.

J. T. Hurt, who has been on
the sick list for several week
has recovered, and was able
resume his position as station

- the Q. & C. Railroad
alton last week. H. C. Blanch-

ett who has been filling the po-
sition in a very satisfactory man
ner, has returned to Dry Ridge,
and may go to Los Angeles, Cala.,
in a short time having been of-
fered a position in a railroad of-
fice there.

H. C. Diers spent the past week
at Troy, Ohio, arranging for the
shipment of his spring delivery of
nursery stock from the Farmers-
Nursery. Mr. Diers has several
thousand dollars worth of orders,
and his nursery stock is very pop
ular with • the fruit growers who
have given him duplicate orders
the past several years. His de-
livery extends to about a dozen
counties in the State.

James Gayle, the popular man-
ager of the Wofthville and Car-
rollton "Railroad, who resides at
Carrollton, where he is interest-
ed in several other himinowa
terprises, spent Saturday here
the interest of the Carrollton
Sand Company, he having a large
patronage from this quarter. Mr.
Gayle is one of the hustling bus-
iness men of Carrollton, and his
visit here was rewarded with nice
business results, and many new
social connections as well.

There is now every indication
of the early establishment of a
Royal Arch Chapter at Walton as
the matter is nearing a happy
solution in the transferring of
Wilmington Chapter from Piner,
Kenton county, to Walton. F. L.
Wilson of Independence, Wm. H.
Metcalfe and J. Ed. Bristow, are
a committee to arrange mat-*
ters and expect to have the in-<
itial meeting at Walton in May.
It will be a great addition to
the Masonic fraternity in this
quarter, and a very prosperous
Chapter is promised.
PUBLIC SALE—We will offer at

public sale on .Saturday, April 1st
at one o'clock, p. m., on a credit
of niiie months without interest,
at the late residence of -Patrick
Feirock, deceased, near Walton,
one horse, one mule, good milch
cow, lot of farm implements,

Here are $15.00 and $18.00 values in new Spring and
Summer Suits. A strictly cash purchase of 1000
Suits has en2£?«d "s to sell these suits for $9.48.

You have your choice ot suits that are actually worth
$15.00 and $18.00. These are values that wilt make
many new mends for our stores and draw me old
ones closer. To look elsewhere would be a waste of
time and also a waste of money. See our window
display, come in and look at. them in stock and you
will soon convince yourself that you are getting a
$15.00 and $18.00 suit for the small^mfoTTTT

• • • •

Great Values in Boys' Bloomer Suits
Boys' All-Wool $2.50 Bloomer
Suits, only

—

$i.4r

Boys' All-Wool $3.00 Bloomer
Suits, only

—

VM
Boys' All-Wool $4.00 Bloomer
Suits, only~.

Boys' All-Wool $5.00 Bloomer
Suits, only—

$3.49

extraordinary in Pants
$1.50 Men's and Young: Men's

Pants, only— L_

99c

$2.50 Men's and Young- Men's
Pants, only^r-L.

'

$1.49

$3.00 Men's and Young Men's
Pants, only - —

$1.99

$4.00 Men's and Young Men's
Pants, only—

$2.50

50c Sample Shirts—All
colors : with or with-
out collars. Special
for Saturday, only—

35c

16c Heavy Work Sox

—For Saturday, only—

7c

lOo Black and Tan Sox

—For Saturday, only—

5c

Rubber Collars—A 1

1

sizes. For Saturday,

only—

7c

Extra Furnishing Speciais
60c Bibbed Underwear 1 25o Firemen and Po

Bow Ties—All colors.

For Saturday, only

—

5c

16c Hose Suppo
—All colors. For Sat-
urday, onlv—

5c

—All colon. For Sat- 1 lloe Suspenders,

urday, only— Saturday, only-

For

39c 15c

Bed and Blue Bandana
Handkerchiefs — Also
plain white and fancy
bordered ones, only

—

3c

16c Fancy Sox-A 11
colors. Special for
Saturday, only—

7c

10c Gold Plated Col-
lar Buttons—For Sat-
urday, only—

1C

60c Blue Chambray
Work Shirts. For
Saturday, only—-

35c

60o Open-End Four- in-
Hand Ties—For Satur-
day, only—

25c

2.3c Casslmere -

Black and Gray.
Saturday, only—

lie

16c Boys' Suspenders

—For Saturday, only—

«c

FREE! FREE!!
One sack of Marbles
free with every pair of
Marble Hose for—

15c

S6c Boys' Caps—All
sises. For Saturday,
only—

15c

10c H e a v y Convas
Gloves—For Saturday,
only—

5c

LEVINE BROS. & CO
WM. B. NORTHCUTT, Manager.

620 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
OFF. PIKE STREET.
Phone South 1750

807 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.
NEAR EIGHTH ST.

Phone South 1645-R

THE CRIME OF GREED.
As the facts regarding the Tri-

angle shirt-waist factory horror
in New York come to light, one
thing stands out as plainly as the
Handwritting on the Wall.
At least 140 lives were sacrific-

ed on the altar of avarice and
greed.
Greed was responsible for the

great loss of life In the Iroquois
Theater fire in Chicago in 1903.

'Greed again results in the ter
'

I rible death of scores of girls and
sg^fii^&te-feS&Hfo** women in this N«w YoxiAnna and Ella Feirock.
FOR SALE—Eggs from my best

Barred Bocka . Orders taken—rn
rotation; don't delay. Price $1.00
for 15. W. O. Rouse,

Walton, Ky.
For Sale—Bay mare, eight years

old; in foal by jack. Also a
large bay work mare, 12 years old.
Call or address Pat Code, Rich-
wood, Ky.
(More Walton News on 1st Page]

The fragrance of flowers strewn
upon -the casket may rise with
the spirit to heaven, but to the
lifeless clay about to be returned
to Mother Earth their beauty can-
not -atone for neglect suffered
during itr Hvtng-Hdurs^-Hanni^
bal Journal.

Judge Reed, of Paducah, has en
tered the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor.
It required considerable time and
labor to pursuade the Judge that
he is the Moses for whom the

-looking.

Dr. David A. Amos was acquit-*
ted by a .Jury 4n the Christian
County Circuit Court, last week, of
participating in the night rider
raid ou Hopkinsville on the night
of December 6, 1907,

If quiet is not restored in Mex-
ico by May 1st it is believed that
the United States will step across
the line and take hand in the
game of war that has been in
progress in that country for sev-,
eral months.«.
DR. B. W. STALLS'RD, •

Hours 9-12 : 1-3

OfflcS and Residence:

730 W. 8th. Cincinnati. O. I

factory fire

More than fifty bodies were
lound pHecTup to the height of
a man's shoulder jammed up
against the iron Grill door which
locked them in from the stairs
way. This door was one of those
which were kept locked to pen
the employes in during^working
hours and to enable ihe foreman
to 'search them before iliey went
home.
What kind of . a country in this,

anyhow, that girls and women
must be locked in when they en-
ter a factory, like so many con
victs in a prison hulk ?
Are - these poor, hard-working

employes—daughters of the com-
mon people—are THEY-—on—the
same level as coolie laborers in
diamond mine, or felons in a
convict campf
By 'what right, when the law

expressly states that the fac-
tory doors and exits must be left
open during their working hours,
do the employers lock their work
ing people in? 4

is not criminal negligence.
It is criminal greed. Greed of the
lowest, most demoniac sort.
Is it any wonder that the girls

went on a strike against, such
brutal, grasping employers—that
they fought till their strength
was exhausted against sweat<hop
methods and an institution of
modern slavery ?
Nothing short of the ultimate

penalty which the law can in-
flict should be dealt out to these
beasts, who, in their swinish and.
greged, barred the exits of their
swinish and greed, barred the
exits of 'their factory against
these helpless girls:—Kentucky
Pda.

HIGH VINE
-No. 2733-

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1667; grand sire. High-
land Denmark, 7a0; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida Mav
by Fayette Denmark. Third dani,
Maxey b
Mare by i

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vine is a five gaited saddle'
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands

Fourth dam

EGGS FOR SALE.
- -WhUa Flymooth Hook
hatching, from beat petlgreed strains
—*1 for 16. L. D. ,,

M»y9 Constance, Ky.

vf Hi TCcfaaT it Co., of Union,
are advertising some bargains in
this issue.

r
See their ad.

and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and
el in confirmation.
High Vine is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts is
unequaled by the colts of any aire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered 1200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colts to
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There most be something in
he breedini
weanling co
era who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the Style
and attractive qualities that mak e
the price in a sale. '-

Hum Visb will make the season
at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway" "be^
tween Walton and Bichwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Hake engagements ahead ae his

services are limited, And it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2.60 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping. ,

'

PiiEMitJit.-Free season for 1913
will be given the owner of the beat
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine eolt show.

HIGH VINE HOB8B 00.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255.
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and weighs 1250
pounds, foaled in 1905. individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet and legs. His blood lines
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary, mares b.-ed
to this—horse will not—fail—to-

that will find a

The HfSh Class Saddle
and Harntss Stallion,

BELL'S FITZSIMMOHS,
2844^, S. B. A

Will make the seanon of J9J1 at the
W. L. Noiman Stock Farm at Waltoo,
Ky., and if you wsnt a show hone
breed to him.
Bell's Fitjmimmons is a dark bay,

16 hand*, wviithf 1200 lbs., with three
white feet, snip and star, snd lots of
*tykMwdect»o»,

—

He was sir*! by

1*

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

eloping into use
ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2;20 or better.
He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at

hr** Hno- «hAn v /iff»r.
gf^ l

*10 -00
.
to Insure a eolt to stand

Its Ire^eiected bfoJf »*> and *uck »
mon«y due ^fc colt

'°- is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the county after be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable at
once.
Parties breeding mutt follow up

the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

produce foals
'—market

—

horses and roadsters, as his foals

ScTion
8

,%
e
ood

y
hVds?

f

bes
fl

t

a
of

n aftlffiSMKS!
position, plenty of life and every
indication of

^T^&TIT *y Harrison CblerreO^hvnCttrVCWf
(89): dam Kit Hardy (2830) by Indian

ity o
devf

tie.

by Rbodenck 104; by Mambrlno Le
Grande (98); 2d dam, by WeU
Jacket 112; 3d dam bv Gray Eagl
Miss Beiry is also the dam of Wood-

land Chief, one of tbeflDest show hors-
es in Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and
a full brother to Rboderick, and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party In Texas for $1 ,0a0.—^~
Bkix's Fitzsimmons is also the sire

of th» cbaWpiou walk-trot gelding,
Mat Coyue, showed at the Horse
Nbows Jo the fall of 1908 and 'sold fpr
$3,800, and also the ohanipion harness
mere showed by C. C. Harris.
L. T. Audersoo, or Maysvtlle, one of

the largest dealers In the state, says
some of the highest class horses be has

ir

bnt not he responsible should any Indian Ch»»f, ^*hen» can

—Walton, Ky.

We will stand the best blooded
the county, and -get.

better colts than any man's horse
that develops in grand horses for

the show flag and filling the

pocketbboks. See later.

JOHN H. AYLOR,
HARMON H.

occur
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phones— Consolidated, 43; Far-
mers system.

bandied have besn by Bell's Fitzsim-

Tbe greatest show, harness and sad-
dle horses of our,state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief and

T

HARDWOOD

TILING awl ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Oheapeat and
For Sale—tee chest, lar

ill good condition. Call
~

142, Burlington, Ky.

she

hoi*e of better breeding than Bell's
Fitzsimmons? He has been a winning
show borae ever since aauckltng colt,-«»U| WW.
and has proven himself a successful-
sire, dome of the highest priced sad-'
die, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the State have been shed by
him.
Personal care over all stock. Mare*

left on yood grass at 10c a day at oM-
e»'s rink. ' /^r

$10 00 to Insure a mare In foal or
parted with.

JOHN RENSLER,
C. R. BEST.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts and ban*

die Saddle ead Harness h«r*e»>

BOOS POR SALfc.
-PurfrBlue-JB^g. Rocks (Ring-

leta), Finest laying Strain. 75c
per setting of 15.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.
, Por Sale-Nice seed"potatoes. A>
ply to Bdgar Berkshire, Burling-
ton; R. D. 1. «

k
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County News Items
:\

fact* Gathered During- the Week by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

I

BIG BONB
Jfcs. Hamilton wee found dead

Friday morning at hit home, near
that place.
Jae. W. Kennedy, of Union, was

the guest of his sister, Mrs. Sallye
Adams, Friday.
Mr*. Mary Baker, who spent the

^

winter with her son, W. L. JBL ed down the river last week.
has return- f March came in like a lamb butBaker.

ed to her old home'
»»

HBBRON.
ford Tanner had ft

if Saturday afternoon,
ter Aylor and wife

wood-

were
at J. 8. Lodge '

s.

e C. B. Social will be held at
Mfg. Frank HoBtman's, Saturday
night.

Dfttay Aylor, of Covington,

BIVBRVIBW.
Mm. Sam Wilson ia ill.

The river 1* rising slowly again.
Joe VanNess is working for J.

H. Walton.

on hit farm in Bast Bend.

= S
NO. 25*

GUNPOWDER.
Perry Aylor ia somewhat dis-

abled with a lame back.
P. J. Allen and wife were guests

of this correspondent last Sun-
day.

;

J. H. Tanner told to Albert TJn^
derhill a cow and calf last week
for f46.
Mhfs Madge Williams, who was

seriously sick a few days last
week, it improving
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell, of Florence,

it spending a few days with
friends in this neighborhood.

J. P. Snyder, of Price pike, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
hi* daughter, Mrs. M. P. Bar-
low.
Robt. Popham, of Gunpowder,

Geo. Ward has started his plow wajt the guest of Albert Under-

RABBIT HASH.
Agnes Hodge's school began at

Maple Hill, Monday, Aril 3d.
A. G. McConnell, of Danville,

was here visiting a day. or two
last week.

D. T. Riggs sold a mule to
Elijah Hodges and replaced it by
buying another of Rel Sullivan.
Frank Craig haw purchased a

new manure spreader, they are
a fine machine but they cost
some.
Ida Wilson has been sick sev->

eral days and will go to a hos-
pital as soon as her health will
permit.
Rev. Kimble, of Crab Orchard,

filled the pulpit at East Bend
Baptist! church, last Sunday, and
probably will be called to take

spent from Friday until Sunday
with relatives here.
The Missionary Society held

Its meeting with Mrs. E. £ Rouse, *£?""
t
*

^ ^Vi!!^t"nished
Saturday afternoon.
Miss Lizzie McGlasson entertain

ed- -the young people with a play
party, last Saturday night.
On account of so much rain

the farmers will be somewhat
backward with their spring-work.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Marion Bruce is very sick of
ppe.

Bachelor is very sick of
rheumatism.

andBom, to Clint Eggleston
wife, a son.
Terry Bondurant and wife were

whopping in Aurora, Saturday.
Barry Walton, Marlon Bruce and

son, each gave a woodsawing
week.

bather Ettes and wife, of Sand
Run, visited his wife's brother,
last Sunday, at Gaaburg.
Ben Eggleston and wife, of Sand

Run, visited his son and wife,
John Eggleston, of Gasburg.—

"mfart'

—

.pi, l*tt Saturday night and charge 'of BeUeview
ong rafts of logs pass Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Aylor has about re-
covered from a case of chlcken-
Sox, which she contracted a few
aye since.
Chats* Aylor and wife entertain-

ed her mother Mrs. E. H. Snyder
and daughter, Miss Hattie, one
day last week.
The

—

fruit buds are alright—and
there will be a heavy crop of
bloom, of peaches if Jack Frost
don't interfere.
Miss Lorena Hafer was manipu-

lating1

the business at the Flor-,
ence bank during the absence of
Mr. Renaker, a day or two last
week.

went out like a roaring lion.
Miss Gladys Ryle was shopping

in Cincinnati last Wednesday.
Harriet VanNess left for Cin-

cinnati, Monday to visit friends.
Chat. Stephens is building an

creek.
Harry Acra and family spent

last Tuesday with Andrew Acra,
of Middle creek.
/The Kising Sun" Cannery will
run this year. It has 150 acres of
tomatoes signed up.

gafTjL

4

id wife, retuHF'
ed Thursday after a visit of sev-
eral weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Berkshire, of Petersburg.

BULLITTSVIILB.
Mrs. Johnny Feely has return-

ed from a1 visit with relatives' in
Cincinnati.
James Masters and family were

Sunday guests of John McCool
and family.
Steve Burn* and wife were call-

ing on hli brother Cecil and fam
ily, Sunday.
Mr. Sam Houston, of Cleves,

' Ohio, was calling on friends here
Saturday and Sunday.
Cecil Burns who has been , laid

up with rheumatism for a few
day*, ia some better.
W. S. Acra was the guest of

his daughter, Mrs. Steve Burns,
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Josh Masters had the mis-

Alprtune to lose part of his gas-
oline, last week, as he was com-,
ing from town. ,

Johnnie Grant and wife were
visiting Mra. Grant's father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Scot-
horn, of Francesville, 8unday.

CONSTANCE.
JohiL L^Hankeya baby is ilL
Sam Ratcliff it happy—it ia a

boy. —_:—1^ _
B. F. Gaar it preaching at Wall's

hall.
Bud Peno it building a new

house.
Measles and mumps are epidem-

ic here.
' Henry Gerding has an abscess of

the ear.
John Wentz has installed a new

telephone.
Sherman Riggs has started a

huckster wagon.
Wm. Wilhoit has moved to the

Wm. Tanner house.
Alfred Dolwick is building a

tramway from the river to his
coal yard.
The Building Association has:

declared a two and a half per
cent dividend.
Al England has purchased four
res of land at Riverside and
I build on ft.

galvanised iron root—on
ank Scott's barn.
Mrs. Simons, of Louisville, was

called here last week by the death
of her ulster, Mrs. Joe Hillis.
Miss Ada Riggs, a charming

young, lady of Kiting Sun, ia—

a

guest of relatives in Riverview.
Ernest Hodges, of Petersburg,

was a . guest of relatives in Riv-
erview several days laat week.
Doley Riggs, of Rising Sun, is

staying with Vol Hillis and as act-
ing him in his work at the river.
A letter from David Ryle says

he arrived in California safely
and likes the - country fine, so
far.

Some few here have planted
potatoes, onions and peas, but
little corn or tobacco land is

turned.
Your reporter spent last Tues-

day in the Limberlott on Lick
creek, in company with G. H. H.
Walton.
The Ladies' Aid Bociety held an

\1
RICHWOOD.

Roads and weather are both bad.

poorly
Several new houses are to be

built in .our town soon. :

W. Miller haft sold his 5,000
pound crop of

. tobacco.
John Dennis has moved into the

house next to the warehouse.
Mrs. Caroline Senour, of Erlan-

ger, It vUiting her brother, Thos.
Rice.
Ed Stephens entertained the

youngsters Friday night after
they surprised them.
John Darraugh hat sold his

interest in the Lancaster farm
and will purchase another.

P.. C, Cockerell is on a trade
with a Dayton man for his dty
property for Mr. CoekerelHsifarm.
Miss Ruth daughter of P. C.

Cockerell, is seriously ill with ap-
- pendfcttis, and—it-tr beared—anr

operation will be necessary.
The remains of Miss Jessie Bed-

inger arrived here last Tuesday
and a large sorrowing crowd fol-
lowed them to their last rest-
ing place.

a

day session at Mrs. J. H. Wat-
ton's, Thursday, and had a quilt-
ing bee.
Miss Minnette Stephens will

leave for Richmond the first of

next week, to Attend the State
Normal there.
Joe Hillis, a former Riverview

boy, has a position as pilot on
one of the Lee boats at a salary
of $125 per month.
Monday week the river was

rougher than it hat been for sev-
eral years. All kinds of river
craft had to tie up.
Several from here attended the

sale of Waller Ryle, last Tuesday.
He and Floyd Stephens start for
California next week.
)tolon Stephens, of R. H., had

a sale of his personal property,
last Saturday. It Ib rumored he
has the California fever.
Frank Hillis, who has been work

ing for a lumber company down
on the Mississippi river, Is at
home for a month's visit.

Mr. Stults, of Rising Sun, was
calling on the farmers here Thurs
day to get them to raise toma-
toes for the R. S. Cannery.
Five applications for saloon li-

cense have been made In Rising
Sun. That's one more than they
had before it was voted dry.

J. H. Walton and J. L. Ryle
have rmbnrked in the poultry bus
iness. They have two incuba-
tor* in operation with a capacity
of 378 egg* each.
Dode Pope passed thru here

last Tuesday enroute to Ezra Ay-
lor's in East Bend, where he has
several weeks' work painting and
papering for Ezra,

, A letter received here from
Everett Ryle, who has a poultry
farm in California, says they have
3,000 hens -and average about 100
dozen eggs per day.

Clifford Sutton passed through
our burg, Tuesday, on his way
back to Cincinnati, where he hat
a_ good position with the U. _ S.

Express Co., in its office at the
Grand Central Depot.
Uncle Ben Crlsler, of McVllle,

passed, through our burg enroute
to Rising Sun, Saturday. He in-
formed ua he had hi* farm all

in grass and will endeavor to
make a living with his hogs, FLICKBRTOWN.

Gain"et"R^bTnson"ha'rbeen
U
veryl

™ws, and chickens, as he is go- The wet weather will put the
,„„!„ +ing to cut out eurn as well as rarmer»~back wTOT their work.

tobacco, this year, p. j|. Voahell and Geo. Hensley
were shopping in Aurora, Friday.
Ed. Plumer and family, moved to

,Ross Shinkle's ^farm, Friday.
JT"W; White made a business

trip to Sparta, Ind., Saturday.
Willie White, of Union, visited

hit parents, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Ben Hensley and Herman Rucie

were in the city several days
last week.
Mrs. Lula Hoffman and children

of Petersburg, visited her si*ter»
Saturday and Sunday.
Chas Sullivan and family vis-

ited this scribe and family, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
• J. W. White bought some fine
Chester pigs from Ind., parties,

HERE AND THERE.
Miss Lottie Burns spent Sunday

in Petersburg with relatives.
Alf Porter 'and Albert Acra

spent Sunday with Chas. Finn.
Mrs.* Leu Scott, of Commissary,

entertained several of her friends,'
Thursday;
Owen Beemon and wife called on

Lawson Brown and wife, Sunday
afternoon.
Chat. Sullivan and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Jamet White and wife.
Miss Pearl Aylor left for Cov-

ington, last Monday, to accept a
pesltloa at the Children*' Home.
. Q^»* Williamson and^ft-yjfcifcfgg
lfed hit father and mother near!

last
mother

Eeech Grove, several days
Week
•~ Willie , White, of Union, spent
Saturday and Sunday with hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. While,
pf Flickertown.

LIMABURG.
Very little grass has been plant

ed.
Marcellua Rouse Is attending

school at Burlington.
---L» Aera- ia the nurse employed-
at Uncle Jas. Barlow's.
Miss Flora Youell commenced a

spring term of school here Mon-
day.
Mrs. W. L. Kirkpatrlck spent sev

eral days last week at Burling-'
ton.
Dick Rouse was the Saturday

and Sunday guests of his cousin,
Lonnie Tanner.
Mrs. Leo Wever and children, of

Riverside, are guests of her par-
ents, Mr. an(d Mrs. -Q. W. Baker.
Miss Myrtle Clore and Claude

Stephenson were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fischer.
H. L, Tanner and family enter-,

tained about seventy-five of their
frlende with a pie social, Satur-
day evening
—Jas. Barlow has returned- te^ his
home near Hebron after a long
period of nursing his relatives,
Jas. Barlow and sisters.
Mrs. Wallace Tanner and daugh-

ters have returned to their home
in the city, after a Short visit
with her father, J. W. Rouse

' J. T. Stephenson and family en-
tertained Sunday, Frank Stahl
and wife, C. L. Tanner and family,
Sidney Ambrose, of Berkshire, and
Mr. Peck and grandson, Wendell
Easton. <

H. D. No. 3.

Sorry to report » Bruce Henry
not so well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor spent

Sunday in Hebron.
W. L. Brown has- been quite ill

the past few days.
Miss Amanda Coons is the guest

of relatives near Rising Sun, Ind.
William Goodridge made a bus-

iness call in Bullittsvllle, one
day last week.

II. McGlasson and family were
pleasant guests of relatives near
Taylorsport, Sunday.
Lacy Cropper and Oscar Brown

took the third degree in the
Masonic lodge, Saturday night.
Miss Stella Brown spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh

ter, of Burlington, spent Sunday
with relatives in this neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and sons,

Charles and Harold, were guests
of her parents., Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Brown, last Thursday.
Tom Eggleston delivered his to

bacco to Johnnie Hogan, last
Thursday, at 5 1-2 cents, and
Chas. Scothorn delivered his crop
Friday at 5 cents.
Mrs. James Beall and Alfred Og-

den left for Tampa> Fla., last
week, Where they were called to
the bedside of the former's son,
Henry Beall, who is very ill of
pneumonia. -_ _L^
John Utzinger and Grace Beall

were united in the holy bonde
of wedlock, last Thursday , at
the "home of Rev. C. V. Brooks.
The writer wishes them a long
and happy hfe.

For Sale—3 room frame house
with poultry house and poultrv
fence ; lot 125x150 feet at Rrlan-
ger. Price, $1,100. Will trade for
small farm. Address box 378, Er-
langer, Ky.

Mr*. Ida Wilson and Mrs. Annie
Ryle are quite sick.
Mrs. Chanty Riggs was visiting

relatives in Rising Sun a couple
of days last week.

C. E. McMurray sold a good
work horte to Ben Crisler, of
McVille, last Saturday.—D. T. Riggs, of Bast Bend, eotd
a good mule to Elijah Hodge*
of this place last week.
Minnie Stephens left for Rich-

mond, last Saturday. She will at-
tend the Eastern Ky., State Nor-
mal,

-y^^—^-^-
Miss Gladys Ryle and Mist Har-

riet VanNess went to Cincinnati,
last Tuesday, to visit friends.
Gladys returned Saturday but
Miss Harriet will remain indefin-
itely.
A number of the young folks

gathered at the hospitable! home
of the Calvert Brothers, in upper
Rabbit Hash, last Saturday even-
ing, and were entertained by Mr.
Lewis and his graphophone. At
a late hour the guests depart-,
ed loud In the praises of their
hosts.

J. D. McNeely and his son, Lee
of Hathaway, were in our town a
short time last Thursday, en-,
route to Rising Sun. Lee was mak
ing preparations to go to Rich-
mond to attend Normal school.
Geo. Collins, colored*, Of Con-

nertvllle, Ind., who was born and
raised here was here last Fri-i
day to visit the scenes of his
Jrouth. Geo. has prospered great
y In his new home. He says his
father, who was always known
here as "Uncle Billy,'' is now 91
year* old, and is very feeble.

PETERSBURG.
W. R. Gordon visited relatives

at Louisville, the first of the
week.
Mrs. Anna Hya£t arrived Fri-

day for a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. M. Grant.
Miss Hattie Leek, of Elizabeth-

town, Ohio, is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Snelling.
Miss Melicent Berkshire left,

Monday, for .Oxford, Ohio, where
she is going to attend college.
Mr. Wm. Lyons WhO is in the

revenue service at Newport, spent
Sunday with his wife and sop
here.
Miss Lucile Berkshire left, Sat-

urday, for Erlanger, to spend a
few days before returning to Ox-
ford College.
Miss Eunie Stephens, of Bul-

llttsville, is visiting Misses Nan-.
nie and Johnnie Mae. Terrill, out
on the pike.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellhu Alden left,

Monday, for Detroit, Michigan,
where Mr. Alden will undergo a
surgical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bruce and

children, of Ludlow, were Satur-
day and Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mr*. Perry Mahan.
Mr- and Mrs. Foster, who mov-

ed here recently/ left, Saturday ,

for Louisville, where they will
make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McWethy

left Friday for Cincinnati, where
Mrs. McWethy was to undergo an
operation. They were accompan-
ied by Dr. J. M. Grant.
Mr. Graddy has bought the lit-

tle house owned by Peter Keim
opposite Berkshire's store, and
Richard Kruse has the place for-
merly occupied by Mr. Graddy for
a barber shop.
E. T. Krutz has had his for-

mer place of business remodeled
Into a dwelling place and bar-
ber shop combined, and it will
*e-e<»eupied by Mr. Eggleston, the
new barber.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Blythe, of Burlington, Is
very ill here at Mrs. BlyWs moth-
er's, Mrs. John Botts. The baby
had measles and later developed
pneumonia and is now in a ser-
ious condition.
Rev. S. J. Bradley left Saturday

far^aylorsport to-lrettriiis' reg^
ular services Sunday. He will
join Mrs. Bradley and little daugh
ter in Cincinnati, Monday, from
where they will go to Latonia to
spend a few dao
tives.
The C. W. B. M. of the Christian

church and the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the M. E.
church, ane to observe The Week
of Prayer, the first meeting be-
ing at the home of Mrs. Laura
Chambers, Sunday > afternoon,
April 9th

I. R. B. Arnold has been enter-
taining the Petersburg folks with
stereoptician lectures, ancient
history and bible geography, the
past week. Mr. Arnold is assisted
in his work by Mr. Powell, who
furnishes cornet music and his
sister, Miss Powell, who is a
very sweet singer.

For Sale—Box-ball Alley, good as
new. Call cm or address R.

-BELLE VIEW-
Mrs. James Setters, of Nashville,

is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Eliza Riddell.
John Smith and wife' and Henry

Clore spent several days last week
in Cincinnati.
W. E. Vewt was down, last week,

surveying a line between John
and Bernard Rogers.
Rev. Kimble, of Crab Orchard,

has accepted a call as pastor to
the Belleview Baptist church.
Karl Kelly and wife, of Cincinna-

ti, are spending a short vacation
with friend* and relatives in and
near Belleview.
MitB Sadie Northcutt, trained

nurse, has been called to the bed-
side of her sister, Mrs. W. E. Rice,
who is quite sick.
Mrs. B. F. Rogers returned, Wed-

nesday, after a brief visit with
her son, Dr. John C. Rogers and
family, of Louisville.
Wilton Adams and Miss Jessie

Utz, of Big Bone, spent Saturday
nightnnid Sunday with Miss Myr-
tle and Alma Corbln.
Mrs. Robt. Brashear and Mrs.

Robt. Green went to the city,
last week, to visit Mrs. Brashear^
daughter, who ia quite sick in a
Cincinnati hospital.
The remains of Otto McMulIen,

formerly of McVille, but who had

BUFFALO.
L. W. Adams bought a nice mare

at Waller Ryle's sale.
Mrs. Cattleman la visiting her

daughter, Mrs. E. E. Utz.
Clyde Anderson spent Sunday

night with Hiram Stephens.
Wm. L. Stephens purchased a

milk cow of Wm. Bondurant for
$60.

The farmers of this neighbor-
hood have done very little plow-
ing.
Wilton Adams and Miss Jessie

Utz spent Saturday night In Bel-
leview.
Elijah Stephens and wife spent

Thursday night with Manly Ryle
and wife.
Hiram Stephens spent Thursday

night with his cousin, Stanley
Stephens. ~
Lee Morris Utz spent Saturday

night w»*k »- !
- m~~Tvdm"ttyer, Mrs.

A. J. Utz.
Sleet Riley, of Chicago, spent

several days with relatives in this
neighborhood.
Mrs. O. C. Rouse entertained W.

L. Presser and family and A. O.
Route and family, Sunday.
J7 H. Stephens and wife were

the guests of their son, T. sP.
Stephens and wife Thursday
night.
Quite a large crowd attended

been—Residing in Cincinnati for ) the sale^af-L- J^BileyvIasf ^Thura^
day, and thing* brought good
prices.
We have—heen having Some

some time, were brought here for
burial last Thursday. Otto Me-,
Mullen wot born September 26th,
1874 in this county, and at the
time of his death was 36 years,
six months and two) days old.
He married Miss Georgia Hensen
Sept. 30th, 1900. To them were
born two girls and one boy.
Thursday— evening, March 30th, -Newman

a ^few days with rela-

W. Griffith,
Box 13.

Builington, Ky.

one of the most beautiful little

weddings ever solemnized in this
neighborhood, took place at the
home of the bride'* parents, when
Miss Blanche Kelly, the beautiful
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Kelly, became the bride of Mr.
Lewis Beemon. At six o'clock to
the time of the wedding march
played by Mr. Everett Clore, the
bride and groom were led into
the soft lighted parlor by Miss
Madge Taylor, bridesmaid, and
Sandford Bristow, the groom's
best man, where they were met
by Rev. R. H. Carter, who united
them in the bonds of holy wed-
lock in the presence of a large
circle of relatives invited to wit-
newn thi» impressive ceremony. Fol
lowing the ceremony and congrat
ulatlons the guests were invited
to the dining room, where an.
excellent repast consisting of ev-
ery delicacy of the season, was
served. The dining room was
beautifully decorated with Eas-
ter flowers and fern. The bride
wore a beautiful gown, of white
silk, trimmed in silver braid and
white bea<k> The brides maid
was dressed in white net over
silk. The groom wore the con-
ventional black. The bridal couple
were treated to an old time char-
ivari by the boys of the neigh-
borhood. Mr. Beemon and his
charming bride hat a large ck—
cle of friends and relatives, who
wishes the happy young couple
a world of happiness, success and
prosperity before them in their
new home awaiting them near He
bron. The following are a few
of the many presents received

:

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly dozen silver
knives and forks. o^
Madge Taylor, and Miss Miller,

silver sugar shell and butter knife.
Evelyn Taylor, whisk broom

and holder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Sullivan, set

silver teaspoons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kelly, silver

meat fork.
Ruth and Courtney Kelly, silver

sugar shell.

SandTbrd Bristow, set silver sal-
ad spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sullivan,

fruit disb.
Colin and Elizabeth Kelly, salt

and pepper shake.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clore, sil-

ver gravy ladle.
Arthur Kelly, pair towels.
Mamie Clore, dresser scarf.
Lutie Sullivan, silver sugar shell.
Mr. Jesse Kelly, dresser scarf.

night visitors recently, who took
considerable edibles from our
citizens.
Misses Nellie and Ora Route

spent Tuesday night in Union the
guests of thiir cousin, Miss Bertha

Union and Hathaway Telephone
Company No. 2, has its poles on
the line, and will complete . the
work this week.
Mrs. Susie Stephens entertainel

Mrs. Wm. L. Stephens and niece,
Lena, Mrs. J. H. Stephens and
Mrs. Elijah Stephens, Thursday.
Grange Hall Camp M. W. A. is

on a boom. It has work nearly
every week. It has changed its
meeting night to Tuesday night
for the benefit of Some of its
members who could not attend
on Thursday nights.
Union and Hathaway Turnpike

Company held another meeting
Saturday afternoon and elected
officers as follows: Ezra Blank-
enheker,—president; E.—Ei-J
Secretary; J. L. Frazier, Treasurer
J. W. Kennedy, J. M Utz, C. H
Bristow, Ezra Blankenbeker, Thos.
Stephens, James K. Sebree and P.
A. Weaver, director*. They will
survey the road Tuesday and
will soon begin the work.

has

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
March finished up with winter

weather.
Mrs. W. P. Beemon has over 100

young chickens-. ;
;

The snow, Saturday morning,
was a good April fool.
Mr. Lute Tanner has been quite

sick for several days.
Miss Rcsie Barlow, of Pleasant

Valley, who has had the quinsy,
is much better.
Leslie McMulIen and family, of

near Gunpowder, visited J. M.
Barlow, list Wednesday.
W. C. Weaver and Samuel Pettit

delivered their tobacco to Al-
bert Conner, Friday. Price 7 and
3 cents.
A. G. and Leslie McMulIen at-

tended the funeral of their covt*
In, Otha McMulIen, who died at
the hospital in Cincinnati.
While on his way to see Lute

Tanner, Dr. Peddicord came near
getting his horse crippled in the
mud between E. C. Rector's and
Mr. Tanner's. ~He"had to unhitch
the horse from the buggy before
it. could get out. That is a dan-<
gerous place.

FLORENCE.
Miss Sallie Snyder, who

been sick, 1«> better.
Mr. Baxter, and son, Edward,

spent last Sunday in Sharonsville,
Ohio.
Miss Dell Utz, of Devon,

(
is vis-

iting Miss Virgie Sullivan 6n Lex-
ington pike.
Ed Osborn and wife spent Sun-

day with her mother, Mrs. Fran-
ces Clutterbuck.
The friends of Miss Annabel

Childress will be glad to learn
of her return soon.
Miss Edith Carpenter has for

her guest this week her cousin
3 Ocie Castleman, of La/""---

Garner Renaker spent several
day* the past week with his moth
er In Cynthiana, Harrison coun-
ty
Miss Stella Baxter entertained

her friend Mr. Shirley Corbin of
Hamilton, Ohio, Saturday and Sun
day.
Miss Corena Stephens entertain-

ed a few of her friends Sntiir,
day nighT All reported a good
time.
Mrs. John Oelsner had as her

guests, last Sunday, Mrs. John
Angler and Miss Ollie Woodruff-
of Cincinnati.
Tuesday Nellie Rouse dined Eva

Orborn, Virginia Bentham, Mrs.
Emma Bradford, Mrs. A. M. Yealy
and Mrs. Conrad.
Mrs. Roy Senour and little

daughter, Viola Mae, of Ohio,
spent a few days with her par-
ents, last week, Mr. and Mrs, Bax-
ter.

,

Sunday Mrs. Jno. R. Whitson en-
tertained Mr. Plumkett and son, of
Walton; Mr. Chas^ Whitson, wif*
and son; Mrs. Sydnor and Lee
Whitson, the latter of Erlanger,
Mrs. H C. Auldridge and little

daughters, Lillian and Brma and
sister, Miss Josie Freeman, were
guests of their grandfather one
day last week.—(Who is the grand
father.—Ed.)
The house and contents belong-

ing to Amieal Schmitt were" to^~
tally destroyed by fire early
Sunday morning. One of the chil-
dren had a narrow; escape. The
fire ia supposed to have resulted
from a defective flue or a spark
falling on the roof. The building
and contents were insured.

It's Equal Don't Exist.

No one has ever-made a saiv«r
ointment or balm, to compare with i;J

PuckTehV Arnica Salve. It's the
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Hums, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils
Ulcers, Eczema, Salt Rheum, For
Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, .Chapped
Hands Or Sprains its supreme. Un-
rivaled for Piles. Try it. Only 25c
at all dealers.

FRANCESVILLE.
For Sale—Fresh cow and calf by

her aide. Call on or address Mrs.
Joe Graves, R. D. 2r Burlington.
Billy Reitmann received a tele-

phone message about 8 o'clock
Monday night that Clarence Rejt-
mann, his brother Jake's son, had
shot himself.
A dispatch Tuesday, from Tam-

pa, Florida,-said that Henry Beall
better. His wife

well as she was. His mother, Mrs.
James Beall arrived there on Sun-
day, and Bug Ogden, some days
before then.

For Sale—2 yearling bull* and
two fresh cows. Apply to J. J.
Rucker, in Hebron neighborhood.

ttH H :HiM*« mmm
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AROUND THE FARM.

OH up the work harness.

The neglected colt or calf

-prove profitless.
will

Cattle will never do well in the
game pasture as sheep.

Wood charcoal .should always be
kept in Che ho? pen.

Hqw are the farm implements?
!Any of them need repairs?

To improve live stock requires
Intelligence and thought

t

argestandCheapest
x uc ouudc ijii.eia.ijr assuuduuu is reauy guin|f/ iu Jjlve an II H ^ SB a

entertainment at Library Hall, Bulington, Ky., Saturday evening-, [i '«•_ •_ »a naya ^ «£-« «* -«a ^^.

April isth,»i iF urniture

It is a good plan to
horses and cows clean
mangers after each feed

have the
up their

There is such a thing as over-
feeding. Feed stock all the food
they will assimilate, but no more.

Don't have a lot of manure ly-
ing in the yards all summer. It
will lose just about half of its

value by fall.

It is better to feed the cows
fodder and hny after milking as
ti' keeps the dust down. Peed
the grain before milking.

Don't plant poor, weak seetd corn
this spring. It is time and mon-
ey thrown away. There is plenty
of ^gooA strong- seed to be had.

for the benefit of the Library Association.

If you do not feel like laughing continuously for two hours and
a half, don't come to this entertainment. Nuf Sed.

"Uncle Josh"
a drama in four acts, will be played, followed by a 40 minutes black
farce, entitled

Kentucky.-

*d 99

Farmers must read in order to
keep up with the times. There
has been as great an evolution in
in agriculture as in any other
-line of business.—

l>o you follow crop rotation on
your farm? It's the only way to
properly manage a farm for best
result s in producing big crops
and maintaining the fertility.

—The-beat—fe\ed for making muscle
is oats. They are not heating nor
very fattening. The young calves
lohould be given oats in order to
give them muscle and make them
plump.

Test the seed before planting.
Farmers who have made a prac-
tice of doing so declare that it
makes as high as ten. to fifteen
bushels per acre difference, be-
cause they are able to select the
«eed with the greatest germinat-
ing' power.

It ia a good plan to have a
ladder handy, so that in case of
fire one can quickly get to the
TQ&f_JsJld_rcach the place -^where

A number of specialties, such as singing, dancing, monologues,
etc., will be put on between acts.

Synopsis :-uUr>cle Josh."
—

Act 1.—Scene 1. Afrs. Reynold's drawing room in New York.
Scene 2. A street in the city. Mulchaey on a "bender."

Uncle Josh arrives.

_j Scene 3. Same as Scene 1. Attempted murder. Josh
to rescue.

Act 2.—Card room in Mulchaey's saloon. Plotting. The tipsy
dude. Josh plays a trick.

Act 3.—Count's apartments. Count and Joe compare notes
The forgery.

Act 4. Miss Remold's drawing room.
hand.—Tire bogus certificate.

hand.

The Count plays his
The"detective takes

large majority of fires in farm
jtart. A few -moments-

CAST OF CHARACTERS:.
Joshua Jarvis, a farmer from Vermont A. B. Benaker
Count Le Courville, noble in name but ignoble In character.. . E. L. Dix
Gerald Murray, a young New Yorker. „. 1 ,™Itussell Smith
Upson Downes, one of New York's choice "Four Hundred"

Dr. F. L. Peddicord
Joe Clark, "Slippery Joe," a "bunco steerer" Lennie Eddins
Mulchaey, a*'dive keeper" Newton Sullivan, ir
Munson, a detective JE. E. Kelly
Erastus, Mrs. Reynold's colored servant. .L. A. Conner
Mrs. Reynolds, Joshua's sister, a widow Mrs. C. C. Hughes
Letty, her daughter, in love with Gerald Miss Jennie Lee Castleman
Miss Minerva Clackett, who is getting desperate Mrs. Marce Rlddell

lis 111-Brapnpii: iivi.v.T •ill!! M5!L&!=
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Performance Begins at 8 O'Clock.

General Admission 25c. Children Under 12- 15c

PLENTY of MUSIC and FUN for EVERYBODY

LOUIS MARX * BROS
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison

OBITUARY.
time in such an emergency makes j

It 1* our sad duty again to
all the difference in the world, notice the passing away of a
Many a house (might be saved if !

good woman and that in the very
one could only quickly reach the prime iand vigor of her life,
place where it wtarted.—Ex.
Do not make cheapness the

ba.-iis of selection of fruit trees
and bushes you are going to aer
out on your place. It takes just
as much time and trouble to do
the work and just as many years
to bring them into bearing as
though you had bought and plant
ed good varieties. With the lat-
ter you have something to show
for your trouble; with the for-
mer you have only cumbered the
ground, and will get no satisfact

Sry returns in the way of fruit
tow foolish !-Ex.

when all the preparatory stages
had been passed, and she was
beginning to live her own life
and start currents of blessed in-
fluences from herself as every
good woman does to bless the
world. Josephine Lambert Woods
daughter of Frank and Sarah Lam
bert, of Belleview, Boone County,
Ky., was born October 11th, 1879,
and grew *<p to womanhood under
the blessed influence of a chris-
tian hornet and the factors that
controlled her life came to her
through this home influence. She
was trained in childhood to go
to the Sabbath school, and to

Considerable activity in the ex- i £
hur

l
h

' \nd+m £% 19th
a
7***J*™

port trade of leaf tobacco is in-
he

^,.
heart

,
to

.

God ™d »<*£ a
dicated bv the rennr • «f rh- ' Pubhc confession and was bap-

edSt^DepaXe^o^m:!^ United with the Belle-

later she was united in marriage
td Mr. Wm. Woods, and was a

inerce and Labor for the month
of February, 1911. Nearly double
the quantity of unmanufactured
leaf and stems and trimmings was
(shipped to foreign countries, ae
contrasted with the correspond-
ing month last year. Among manu
factored tobacco products—Tilt
tinea-—compare—unfavorably fcr
February with the corresponding
month of 1910, with the single

very devoted wife and mother in
her home; was very happy in her
home life, always busy ministering
to some one she realized that the
highest privilege of a woman is
to preaiip nvpr hpr hnmr>, tnf—jt-

.exception of plug tobacco, which
shows a slight increase in juan-
tity. The greatest decrease is re-
corded in the export shipments
°? cigarettes, due largely
doubt, to the constantly increas-
ing demand at home and the in-
ability of the American factories
to keep pace with the rapidly
growing consumption. The total
quantity of leaf tobacco export-
fed from the United States to
foreign countries during Febru-
ary, 1911, wasi23,545

/
.:67 pounds, as

contrasted with 14,826,403 lbs. ex-
Poi;

ted during February , loin
This makes an increase of 8,719,-

4 184 lbs, or almost 60 per cent.

The Enterprise publishes a re-
quest, addressed to Henry R.
Prewitt, chairman together with
« letter that accompanied it,

asking that the State Democrat-
ic Executive Commi ttee"m~eeT~ancl
issue a call for a convention, to
oe held in Louisville before the
primary election on July 1, for
the purpose of allowing the Demo
crats of the State an opportunity
to make a platform. Both the
request and the letter are signed
by Sam T. Spalding, of Lexington
and William P. McDonough, of
Louisville, members of the Ex-
ecutive Committee from the
Fourth and Fifth districts, re-
spectively. These two members at
meetings of the committee recent-

held has everything within

is from the home that the most
potent influences come io any
people or nation. No nation can
rise higher than the home life
of the people, and happy is the
woman who exerts her influence
and expands her energy building

b„ Hip herown home so as To make
it the center of attraction for ev-
ery member of her family when
the husband comes after the day's
toil to rest and be refreshed for
the next day's duties and goes
out from it in- the morning a
new man, equipped in body and
mind to cope with the labors and
trials that come to him. The
subject of our sketch was skilled

tin— this sphere. Businesa duties
brought the family into St. Ber-
nard, O., several years ago, and
here the last years of her life
were spent, where she was highly
respected by all who knew her.
The last week in February she

became ill and soon the doctors
informed the family that she
was suffering from the ravages
of typhoid fever, and her suf-
fering was prolonged into the
fourth week. The husband and
the home family aided by nurses
and doctors did all that could be
done for her relief, but they lost
in the battle, for she quietly pass
ed over to her rewa'-d, Friday
morning, March 17th, 1911, in the
32d year of her age.
The funeral was held Monday

morning, March 20th, from the
Chapel of Highland cemetery, and
her mortal body wreathetd in beaut
iful flowers, the tokens of many

their power to induce the other I
friends, was' tenderly to res'

i of the body to follow in that beautiful cemetery, where
teach a course.

Tour tongue is coated.
Tour breath is font,
Headaches, come and go
Theae symptoms show that your

Soroach is the trouble. To re-
ove the cause is the first thing,

and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
t o take and most effective. Sold
"by all dealers. I

it will rest until the trumpt
shall sound, calling the dead to
life again, and the redeemed soui

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

Closing Out

Won first Prize
at the

California State Fair
_The DE LAVAL machines-
were exhibited in competition
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have i n v a r i a b ly

been awarded highest honors
at every important exposition
or.actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALS BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rjeady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

y"our chance to get real bargains.

During a recent fire at Millers-
burg a tobacco warehouse and
contents were burned. The Bur-
ley Tobacco Company brought
suit against the L. & N. rail-

road for fifty thousand dollars
damages alleging that the fire
was caused by sparks from a lo-

comotive. The case weB tried last
woekf at Paris. The Jury brought

and the redeemed body shall be a verdict tor forty thousand
united again and dwell in the
place which Christ has prepared
for his people. Mrs. Woods leaves
a husband, one son father, moth
er, brothers, sisters and a boat
of friends to mourn her depart-
ure, and thus hath closed a beaut-
iful and very useful life.

Rev. William W. Reese.

dollars in favor of the Tobacco
Co. The case attracted much at-
tention from the tact that the
burned tobacco had been pooled
by about one hundred growers in
the county.

Another
experts is

statement
In order.

from fruit

534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.J
You Should Qet Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it.

pieces and we will do the test.

Save the

N. F, Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Or, H. JLJpilton*

st « •
***

DENTIST,,***,
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office-Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

DENTISTRY.

W » lllllllj

Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
month: 'also at Florence each SaU
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

ONE

down the threat ora u
tke*r"

chicken doitroya the worrits

and lave* the cbick'eJHe. A
few drop* la the drinkfug water

CURES and
PREVENTS GAPES
white diarrhoea sad other ehlck

dlaeaaoa.

Verona,
r

Complete outfit for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reewonable Rates.
On* dOc Bottle

a bottla of
booklet oa

Hak.e 13 Gallons of Modlctaa.
Brery poultry raiser •bould heap

{MsmadfofM onload. A»k for free

M. RiddeU, Burlington, Ky.
B. T.*Kwrt«d»«or«, PeferebttratKy.Wf B. Johnson & Co., Walton,/Ky.

Tatothd Recorder.

Jails answered day or night
Telephone Connections.

WAWTSI
Mike Ysnr Waits Known

—-TQ— '

W.B. JOHNSON J CO., WALTON, Kl

am there will be no charges.
belt
wan year

I

^H|H &u I



Captain Plum

OLIVER
CURWOOD

(Oopyright 1W by B*bk«-M«rin C». >

"CHAPTER XI.—Bound and racced, tbe

;

*~to men are taken In a boat to A wiM|
ctlon of the coaat, where they are left:

und to itakea to auffer the "straight!
ith." Juit u they had given up all

pe and were almost uaconacloua from
in. Marlon and Wlnnaome come to the
icy*. Nat faint*. When he recover*
flnde Marlon gone.

CHAPTER XI. ,«,-,<-

*Tbe Straight Death."

Hands were fumbling with the chain

at the dungeon door.

It opened and Jeekum's ashen race

hone In the candle-light. For a moment
hie frightened eyes rested on the tWO

7 tc Wear Garments for Women and Children
SPECIALTY-

••••••••••••••••

f(W]t • 630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. $s}\

Just received a new lot of Tailor-Made Spring Quite, made of

all Wool Chiffon Panama in blade and all the New Spring Shades ; Coats

plain tailored, fancy trimmed or embroiderd, satin or silk lined.

TRADE MARK REGISTERED •

1 $lSand$18Valnes SIS and $18 Values

Right Now

4\

A*

men still standing in their last em
brace of friendship. A word of be-

trayal from them and be knew that

his own doom was sealed.

He came in, followed by four men.

One of them was MacDougall, tbe

king's whipper. In the corridor were

"Other faces, like ghostly shadows in

•the darkness. Only MacDougall's face

was uncovered. The others were hid-

den behind white masks. The men
uttered no sound, but ranged them-

i selves like specters in front of the

door, their cocked rifles swung into

.tbe crooks of their arms. There was
'a triumphant leer on MacDougall's

ftps as he and the Jailer approached.

- 'As tbe whipper bound Neil's' hands

behind his back he hissed in his ear:

"This will be a better Job than the

. whipping, damn you!"
Neil laughed.

"Hear that, Nat?" be asked, loud

•nough for all in the cell to hear.

•'MacDougall says this will be a better

fob than the whipping. He remem-
•bers bow I thrashed him once when
T>e said something to Marion one day."

Neil was as cool as though acting

Ids part in a play. His face was
Hushed, bis eyes gleamed fearlessly

defiant. And Nathaniel, looking jipon

nan, from under

Whose feet had been swept all hope of

life, felt a twinge of shame at his

own nervousness. MacDougall grew

black with passion at tbe taunting re-

minder of bis humiliation And tight-

ened the thongs about Nell's wrists

until they cut into tbe flesh*

"That's enough, you coward!" ex-

claimed Nathaniel, as he saw tbe

blood start. "Here_-take this!''

L,lke lightning he struck out and his

fist fell with crushing force against

the side of tbe man's head. Mac-

Dougall toppled back with a hollow

groan, blood spurting from bis mouth
and nose. Nathaniel turned coolly to

the four rifles leveled at his breast.

"A pretty puppet to do the king's

commands!" be cried. "If there's' a

man among you let bim finish the

Work!"
Jeekum had fallen upon his knees

beside the. whipper.

"Great God!" be shrieked. "You've

killed him! You've stove in the side

of bis head!"
There was a sudden commotion in

the corridor. A terrible voice boomed
forth in a roar.

'Let me in!"

Kotoins BeeRim
630 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

Beady- to - Wear Garments for Women and Childr

: OUR SPECIALTY

••••••••••••••••••••a»» (

Marion's home, and as once more the

sweet odor of lilac came to him,

awakening within his soul all those

things that he bad tried to stifle tbat

he might meet death like a man, he

felt himself weakening, until only the

cloth about bis mouth restrained the

moaning cry that -forced itself to his

lips. If he had possessed s life to

give he would have sacrificed it gladly

then for a word with the Mormon
king, a last prayer that death might

be meted to him here, where eternity

would come to him with his glazing

eyes fixed to the end upon the home
of bis beloved, and where the sweet-

ness .of tbe flower tbat had become a

part of Marion herself might soothe

the pain of his final moment on earth.

His heart leaped with a hope as a—was ~no ^responding
sharp voice from the rear commanded
a bait. It was Jeekum. He came up
out of the darkness from behind the

rear guard, bis face still unmasked,
and for a few moments was In whis-

pered' consultation with the guards

ahead. Had Strang, in the virulence

of tbat hatred which he concealed so

well, conceived of this spot to give

added torment to death? It was the

poetry of vengeance! For the first

time Neil turned toward his compan-
ion. Each read what the other bad
guessed. Neil, who was nearest to

the whispering four, turned suddenly

toward them and listened. When he

looked at Nathaniel again it was with

a slow negative shake of his head.

Jeekum returned Quickly and placed

himself between them, seizing each by
an arm, and the forward guards, pivot-

ing to tbe left, set off at their steady

pace across the clearing. As they en-

tered the denser gloom of the fer^i

on the farther side Nathaniel felt the

Jailer's fingers tighten about his arm,

then relax—and tighten again. A"geh^
tie pressure held him back and the

guards in front gained half a dozen

feet—rtnr low voice Jeekum called

Jailer meant to say? What did he

know about Tdarion and Wihnsome,
and why had he given birth to new
hope in the same breath that he men-

tioned their names?
His words carried at least one con-

viction. Marion was alive despite her

brother's somber prophecies. If she

had killed herself the sheriff would

not have coupled her name with Winn-
some's in tbe way he had.

Nathaniel's nerves were breaking

with suspense. He stifled his breath

to listen, to catch the faintest whisper

that might come to him from tbe

white faced man at his side. Each

passing moment of silence added to

his desperation. He squeezed the

sheriff's hand in his arm, but there

=a-pateh-

of thick gloom that almost concealed

the figures ahead he pressed near to

him and lowered bis head again

—

and Jeekum pushed him back fiercely,

with a low curse.

They emerged from the forest and
the clear starlight sbone down upon
them. A little distance off lay the

lake in shimmering stillness. Nathan-

iel looked boldly at the sheriff now,
and as bis glance passed beyond him
be was amazed at the change, that had
come over Nell. The young man's
head was bowed heavily upon his

breast, his shoulders were hunched
forward, and he walked with a list-

less, uneven step. Was it possible

that his magnificent courage had , at

last given way?
A hundred steps farther they came

to the beach and Nathaniel saw a

boat at the water's edge with a single

figure guarding It. Straight to this

Jeekum led bis prisoners. For the

first time he spoke to them aloud
1

.

straight out to sea. Perhaps they were
to meet a less terrible death by drown-
ing, an end which, though altogether

unpleasant, held something comforting

in it for Captain Plum. Two hours

passed without pause in the steady

labor of the men at the oars. In those

hours, not a word was spoken. The
two men amidships held no communi-
cation. The guard in the bow moved
a little now and then only to relieve

his cramped limbs. Neil was abso-

lutely motionless, as though be had
ceased to breathe. Jeekum uttered

not a whisper.

It was his whisper tbat Nathaniel

waited for, the signaling clutch of his

fingers, the sound of bis breath close

to his ears. Again and again he
prfflffftfl himiirtf—«prfiw«r-Hwr-ah^r4ffs

knees. He knew that he was under-

stood, And yet there came no answer.

At last he looked up, and Jeekum's

face was far above him, staring

straight and unseeing into the dark-

ness ahead. His last spark of hope

went out.

After a time a dark rim loomed
slowly up out of tbe sea. It was land,

half a mile or so away. Nathaniel sat

up with fresh interest, and as they

drew nearer Jeekum rose to his feet

and gazed long and steadily in both

directions along the coast. When he

returned to bis seat tbe boat's course

was changed. A few minutes later

the bow grated upon sand. Still voice-

less as specters the guards leaped

ashore and Nell roused himself to fol-

low them, climbing over the gun-

wale like a sick man. Nathaniel was
close at his heels. With a growing

sense of horror he saw two ghostly

stakes thrusting themselves out of the

beach *. Ju«en paces away. He looked

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick has had
her residence repainted.

Rural trustees are to take the
negro census in their respective
districts. Edgar C. Riley.

March went out like a lion,

leaving enough snow behind to be
tracked. The snow had disappear
ed by noon Saturday.

Although last Thursday was a
very raw day. a large crowd at-

tended the sale of L. J. Riley,
and made about everything void
bring its full value.

in
A cah"HIhg"**ctory -amir -bra

factory have been established
HarrHon county,

-

and m
mers will substitute tomatoes and
broom corn for tobacco.

Is the time to feed your
stock and poultry to give

them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding

season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-

tor, 26 oz. pkg .25c

4 lb. pkg SOe

I Uo*~» T>o„Hry panacea,

small package. 23c

60c package 55c

ITS 6UARANTEED.

PrattVRoup Cure, box.. 25c

Rx. 4-1 1-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-

neck, bottle. 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,

box , 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box . . 10c

medium or 1 lb box. ,.,.20c

Thed ford's Black

Draught, box 20c

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb.. .01c

Bag of 100 lbs.... 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicles

Scratch Feed, lb 02|c

China Nest Egg's, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

Quart.............;..

Wd desire to express our ap-
preciation and thanks to the
kind friends who so nobly as-»

sisted us in our recent affliction.

A. J. Dolph and family.

Strang stood JP^thje_door „Hejaya_ ^^hoae behind to fall a few paces to

J

M

a single glance at the man gasping

and bleeding in the mud. Then he

looked at Nathaniel. The eyes of the

two men met unflinching. There was

no hatred now in the prophet's face.

"Captain Plum, I would give a tenth

of my kingdom for a brother like

y<n»l" he said calmly. "Here—I will

BnlaB the work:"

-

He went boldly to

the task, and as he tied Nathaniel's

arms behind him he added "The vicis-

situdes of war, Captain Plum. You

are a man—and can appreciate what

they sometimes mean!"

A few minutes later, gagged and

bound, tbe prisoners fell behind two

of the armed guards and at a com-

mand from the king, given In a. low

tane to jeekum, marched through the

. corridor and up the short flight of

Steps that led out of tbe Jail. To Na-

thaniel's astonishment there was no
light to guide them. Candles and
lights had been extinguished. What
words he heard were spoken in whis-

pers. In the deep shadow of the prison

wall a third guard Joined the two)

ahead and like automatons they strode

thrdughTheTgTwolla^wTtb^iRHS; meas-
ured step, their rifles held., with sol-

dierly precision. ' Nathaniel^ glanced

over his shoulder and saw three, other

white masked -faces a dozen feet

away. The king remained behind.

He shuddered and looked at Neil.

His companion's appearance was al-

most startling. He seemed half a
bead taller than himself, yet he knew
that he was shorter by an inch or

two; his shoulders were thrown back,

his chin held high, he kept step with

tbe guards ahead. He was marching
to his death as coolly as though on

s

"Xtae ta-froatrtbe other4n backfHnr -beyond them. As far as be could see

said.

him sharply with his knee. His corn-

parade.

Nathaniel's heart beat excitedly as
they came to where the scrub of the

forest met the plalnr-^hey
"

were ta-

klng tbe path that led to Marion's!

Again he looked at Neil. There was
no change in tbe fearless attitude of

Marion's brother,' no lowering of his

head, no faltering in his step. They
passed the graves and entered the

opening in the torei* Where lay

the rear.

Then came again the mysterious

working of the man's fingers on Na-

thaniel's arm.
Was Jeekum signaling to him?
He could see Neil's white face still

turned stoically to the front. Evi-

dently nothing had occurred to arouse

his
-
suspicions. TT the maneuvering -of>

Jeekum's fingers meant anything it

was intended for him alone. Action

had been the manna of his life. The
possibility of new adventure, even

in the face of death, thrilled him. He
waited, breathless—and the strange

pressure came again, so hard that It

hurt his flesh.

There was no longer a doubt in bis

mindr - The king's -sheriff- wanted to

speak to him.

And he was afraid of the eyes and

ears behind.

The fingers were cautioning him to

be ready—when the opportunity came.

The path widened and through the

thin treetops above their heads the

starlight filtered down upon them. The
leading guards were 20 feet away.

How .far behind were the others?

A moment more and they plunged

into deep night again. The figures

ahead were mere shadows..' Again the

'fingers dug into Nathaniel's arm, and

pressing close to the sheriff he bent

down his head.

A low, quick whisper fell In his ear.

MDon't give up,- hope! Marion—
Winnsome—

"

The sheriff Jerked himself erect

without finishing. Hurried footsteps

had come close to. their heels. The

rear guards were so near that they

could have touched them with their

guns. Had some spot of lesser gloom

aheaiT betrayed theT prisoner's bowed
head and Jeekum's white face turned

it? There- wee a steady presswe-

on Nathaniel's arm now, a warning,

frightened pressure, and the hand that

made It! trembled. Jeekum feared the

worst—but bis fear was not greater

than the chill of disappointment that

came to smother the excited beating

ol Nathaniel's tasart, V£hat had the

there wbb sand—nothing but sand, as

white as 'paper, scintillating in a bil-
For an Instant Nathaniel found him-

eelf elose-besid^-Netr-inid be-proaaea~ iipir^shing^ needie-potnts to the star- The high wind, one
light. InsUncUvely he guessed what

the stakes were for, and, walked to-

ward them with the blood turning cold

in bis veins. Neil was before him and

stopped at the first stake, making no

effort to lift his eyes as Nathaniel

strode past him. At the second, a

dozen feet beyond, Nathaniel's two

guards baited, and placed him with

his back to the post Two minutes

-hrterv bound hand and foot to the

stake, he shifted his head so that he

could look at his companion.

Nell was similarly fastened, with

his face turned partly toward him.

There was no change in his attitude.

His head hung weakly upon his chest,

as if be had fainted.

What did it mean?
Suddenly every nerve in Nathaniel's

body-leaped into excited action.

(To 'be continued.)

"Don't Clve Up Hope—Marlon—Winn-
some—

"

panion did not lift his head. He made
no sign, gave no last flashing com-
radeship with bis eyes, but climbed

into the bow of the boat and sat down
with bis chin still on his chest, like a
man loft. In .stupor.

Nathaniel followed him, scarcely be-

lieving his eyes; and sat himself In

the -stern, leaning comfortably against

the knees of the man who took the

tiller. He felt a curious thrill pass

through him when he discovered a mo-

ment later that this man was Jeekum.

Two men seised the oars amidships.

A fourth, with his rifle across his

knees, sat facing Neil.

For the first time Nathaniel found

himself wondering what this voyage
meant. Were they—to be rowed far

-dowa-tbe shore_to some secreUasl-
ness where no other ears would hear

the sound of the avenging rifles, and

where, a few Inches under the forest

mold, their bodies would never be dis-

covered? Each stroke of the oars

added to the remoteness of this pos-

sibility. Tbe boat was heading

Prompt relief in all cases of

throat and lung trouble if you
use Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. Pleasant to take, soothing
and heating in effect. Sold by
all dealers.

Prone, the beat information ob-
tainable an unusually large acre-
age of tobacco will be set in

Carroll this year. That is

plant beds count
Carrollton News.

for anythinjj.-

Merchants report that they are
selling less tobacco canvass than
they usually "«foa„- «j this we
judge that there will not be
an extra large crop of tobacco
grown this year.—Berry Citizen.

"UNCLE JOSiT COMING.

Will Appear At Library Hall Burling-

ton, Saturday Night

April 15th.

day last

week, yanked a five dollar bill

from] the hand of Charles Birkle,

ancTTr,t60k a~tong- hunt indulge-

ed in by several persons, to re-
trieve it. At one time it was
thought the William was gone
(or keeps.

The fight Albert Conner made
on .the fire with his trousers, as

told about last week, was as.

the risk-^>f~l©*ing~$20 which was
in one of the trouser pockets, but
of which Mr. Conner never
thought until the scrap was over
and he waB comfortably reen-
sconced in his trousers.

The Boone Library Association
has been putting quite a good
deal of repairing on their hall

recently, the .large post in the
center having been removed, and
the entire hall neatly papered
and painted ; also, a . new piano
added, altogether, making it some
thing our town is 'proud ol.

The Association will give an en-
tertainment on Saturday evening,
April 15th, consisting of "Uncle
Josh," a comedy in four acts,

followed by a funny farce, and
•all interspersed with music,
laughs of all kinds, etc.
Watch these columns next week

-for a more detailed account of
the entertainment, antt~begin how1

to look forward to-an evening-oi
fun on that date.

Every family and especially
those who reside in the country
should be provided at all times
^writh a bottle of ChaTnbeTlatn*st
Liniment. There is no telling

When it may be wanted in case of
an accident or emergency. It is

most oxeellemt in all cases of rheu-
matism, sprains and bruises. Sold
by all dealers.

Carlisle—Pleasant Valley peole
report that there will be almost
a clean cut-out of the 1911 to-
bacco crop in that section of
Nicholas county owing to the de-
termination of the farmers to
raise more profitable crops. While
some sections of the county will

raise considerable tobacco it is

now doubtful if as much as half
an acreage is put out. In the
Hinkston end of the county the
acreage will not exceed one-half
it is said.

FOR SALE-Rose Comb White
Wyandotte, pure bred egga, 50

cents per setting of 15 eggs.
Apply to . Mrs. Edgar Crop-
per, Burlington R. D. 1. bapr.

Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box 10c

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-

large package 50c

Hess' Stock Food . .20c

50c large package 4Sc

75c bag 70c

Pratt's Worm Powder. bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment .25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle 35c

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
• ders 25c
Pratt's HogCholera Cure .50c

Pratt's Germathol 25c
Pratt's Cow Tonic. ... ..5Ufc

Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der 50c
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam . . $1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment. SWc.

C,I Ul

—Agent-
Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

Louisville—A woman, according
to Ed Dennison, brought him saws
secreted in her necktie, and smug
gled them to him while he was
a prisoner at the workhouse,
IbJi3 affording him an opportunity
to attempt a wholesale delivery
of prisoners there a week ago.
Deniuson was sent to " the work-
house for robbery. His latest per-
formance, that of abetting pris-
oners to escape, will tack two
years servitude on the original
sentence, which he had about
worked out.

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapeat and Best.»

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hise at all Times.
Lot SecondrHand^Lttmberfor:

for sale.><«
For Sale—At *8d No. f-Steihway

piano, in good condition. Apply-
to Mid* Alberta Gaines, near Bul-
littavlile.

4
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f*or State Senator.

', Tae Recorder it authorised to
-nunounce Hon. James W Ket dj-.

oJ Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorised to
announce Hon. John W Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone. Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolln, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the. Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin ana
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

Averts Awfal Tragedy.
Timely advice given Mm. C.

Willoughby, of Jf-^ngo, Wtt., R.
No. 1, prevented a dreadful trag-
edy and saved two Uvea. Doctors
had 'said her frightful cough was
a "consumption" cough and
could do little to help fter. After
many remedies failed, her aunt
Urged her to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. *I have been using it

for some time," she wrote "and
the awful cough has almost gone.
It also saved my little boy when
taken with .a severe bronchial
trouble/' This matchless medi-
cine has no equal for throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and |1.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

for Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the Gvneral Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, . subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

For County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized - to 1'

announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

BYLAND ARRESTED.

Raymond Byland Wanted For Em-
bezzling Funds From Richwood
Bank In The Toils of The Law.

Carter Harrison, Democratic can .

didate for Mayor carried Chicago! g^gr b«k to"lnsw- Tuesday by o v er 17,00 .
"

Wm. Jennings Bryan has been
engaged to speak in Tiexington,
Thursday, April 27, under the au-
spices of the Young Men's Chris-
tian. Association. ._

After having worked faithfully
for several months to have ap-
prehended Raymond Byland, as-
sistant cashier, charged with em-
bezzling funds belonging to the
Richwood Deposit Bank which re-
sulted in that bank making an
assignment to The Equitable Bank
and Trust Co., at Walton, Sheriff
B. B. Hume received a telegram,
last Friday night about 9 o'clock
announcing that Byland had been
taken into custody at Sacramento
City, California, where he was
going under the name of Hughes.
—Early Saturday morning County
Attorney N. E. Riddell went to
Frankfort and secured a requis-
ition from Governor Willson for
the return of Byland to this State,
and Sunday morning Sheriff Hume
and Albert Conner left for the
Capital of California to bring the

COMMON SENSE.
Haw m an ad., good couatty people,

that is an appeal to neaaoa. It', not a

(MWMetoM lot of adjectivea and black

type, kat aiotpty aJatrawti why OOPP1N
caa give you greater advantage* tfcaa eny-

other store in Northern Kentucky, We
tell the truth in our adrertiaencnti. Noth-

ing it intonbonaUy ranrepreatnted. We
are a store for the people. It n the coun-

try people that are an important factor in

oar existence. We appreciate, it and we
want you to fed that your interest* are

our interest*, too. Remember our serr-

rice is always your service.

COPPIN'S"
IN EVERY WORD THE GREATEST STORE

IN NORTHERN KENTUCKY.

MAIL ORDERS
Receive prompt and

careful attention.

Never has our displays ofNew Spring Mer-

chandise been so extensive as they are this

season.

A Rest Room at Your
Disposal.

Feel free to make this store

your headquarters when in

town. Parcels checked free.

**,*

The opening of the cold storage
season for eggs this year shows
an unusually large quantity of
eggs for this purpose, and it is

predicted* that the figures will
break the records for many years
back.

The state-wide rural school con-
ference passed resolutions advo-
cating the issuing of bonds for
county schools in the rural dis-
tricts. The campaign for better
cducalion will be pushed. A per-
manent organization was effected.

The "wets" and the "drys- are
fighting it out in Indiana under

-the new law, the "wets" getting
the best of the battles in the
larger towns while the "drys"
are the most successful in the
rural districts and smaller towns.

The efforts on behalf of Geo.
B. Cox in the Cincinnati courts
demonstrate what legal entangle-
ments money is capable of devel-
oping. The man who is well equip
ped financially and strong politi-
cally has a combination of pulls
that is hard to overcome.

charge of embezzlement. They
are expected to arrive here next
Tuesday, which will be in time
for Byland's trial at the April
term of the Circuit Court, unless
he or the prosecution present
ground*- for a continuance
the prosecution.
The assignee, the Equitable

Bank and Trust Company, has
handled the affairs of the de-
funct Richwood Deposit Bank in
such a businesslike manner that
the loss for which the stock-
holders ol the Richwood Bank
will be assessed will not be near
so large as was anticipated at
first. It is thought the amount
they will have to make good will
be considerably less than $10,-

FISCAL COURT IN SESSION

Upholstries and Carpets more Rea-
sonable than ever.

We have a display of window draperies and upholsteries
this spring that is worth coming' miles to see. Two model
rooms on our third floor show to advantage how inexpensive
materials can be used to beautify the home.

Never Have Carpets and Rugs Been
Markul Z<s Low.

Heavy Tapestry Brussells Carpets, 7Ea*
in rich colorings

;
yard /DC

Heavy Woven Administer Carpets. £<i
values up td~$L40 yd

; yard.., J | m
An Inexpensive Washable and aa

Reversable Carpets ; yard at5lC

Women's Ready-to-Wear Suits.

Are you anticipating a new Easter Suit? Must it be
inexpensive and yet serviceable ? Naturally, you want the
best your money can buy. Our garments are bound to
give lasting satisfaction. TheCOPPIN guarantee of quali-

ty is behind every one, whether you pay $12.50 or $27 50
it makes no difference. We select the best models from the
best manufacturers. They're not extreme or freakish styles

but plain, common sense, well wearing suits. Serges, wool
mixtures, and tweeds in a great variety of colors

$12.50 10 $27.50

<f

Tuesday and Wednesday

Women's New SprtegnWaisE
-

Inexpensively Priced.

Beautifully embroidered Marquisettes

$125jto45i8 I

Fancy and plain tailored waists of
Parcale and Galetea

$1.00 and $1.25

The popular "slip on" Muddy Blouse
of white Galetea, trimmed in red and
blue

$1.00 and $1.50

Coppin Coats for Little Girls,

$1.98 and up
Coppin Garments for little misses have
the style and character about them the
mothers most desire ; they are made
for dress" wear as weTI^WlJntfistand
hard and constant usage, •

$1.98 and up
For the older Miss, novelty check
stripes and tweeds are the popular
materials—

$2.25 to $5.00

act Considerable Business.

The caucus of the Democratic
members of the National House
of Representatives held in Wash-
ington, last Saturday, resolved to
eliminate all needless employes of
the House, which, it is claimed,
will result in a saving of $180,000
a year. A step in the right di-
rection.

Judge William Reed, of Paducah
who has been a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor for two weeks, withdrew
last Friday. Judge Reed said his
judicial duties were too onei^us
to igive his time to an active
campaign, and that since he had
entered the race he had come to
the conclusion that his a iniuunce"<l^ar*er
ment was ill-advised.

The Fiscal Court^onvened Tues-
day, County Judge P. E. Cason
presiding and the following Just
ices of the peace present .-

E. J. Aylor, Bullitrsville.
William Stephens, Petersburg.
Moses Scott, Rabbit Hash.
J. S. Noell, Beaver.
B. S. O'Neal, Verona.
J. H. Tanner, Florence.

Settlements were made with
quite a number of overseers of
roads.

450 was allowed for the open-
in5 ?.

f
t
a road from the Union

and Rabbit Hash grade to the
East Bend road.
$25 was allowed to assist in

opening a short piece of new
road near James Kite's.
$500 a mile was allowed to as-,

sist in building a pike from Un-
ion to Hathaway.
$250 allowed John L. Jones, of

Landing, for building 185 rods of
pike.
Ealy Conley and others grant-

ed a telephone franchise from
Union to Hathaway.
Supt. County Infirmary's report

showed coEt of infirmary for fi -at
xrf—1911 to fh.

A Profusion of Fresh Spring -

Tub Materials.

Dainty Summer Wash Fabrics of

bordered baptiste, checked voiles, near
silk foulards, mercerized poplins, silk

striped cotton voiles and French dimi-
ties are here for you in abundance.
New and striking Wash Braids
have just arrived, with a lot of color-

ed bone buttons, in all conceiveable
shades.

Things of Interest to Our Dress

goods Section

Shop with us by MAIL with the as-

surance that our most careful consid-

eration will be given your orders.

New spring materials are arriving
daily. Mannish grays are popular.
With them are novelty tweeds and
mixtures, in new, seasonable colorings

A desirable novelty suiting, in a va-
riety of colors

.

£ QL
Sell for, a yard QUQ
A fine quality, in exclusive weaves
and patterns. Sells £ f f-
for, a yard jl./O

and up
Silk-Finished Tussbh Carina ; a most
delightful dress fabric, # 4 AA
at, yard JI.UU
54-inch Covert Cloth; new materials
for spring. Yard

£fcunty White Undermuslins.
Beautiful lingree garments, everyone
trimmed extraordinarily with profus-
ion of laces and ribbons. AH high
^p^reiamples 6T COPPIN quality.

Corset Covers

25c to $1.25

Gowns

50c to $2.00
Drawers

50c to $1.50
Shirts

' $1.00 to $4.00

$1.50 to $1.65
J

We Can not Say too Much About
Our Embroideries this Spring

The most beautiful embroideries im-

aginable are here. . Such wonderful

dresses read, _ be made. Swisses
and lawns, sheer materials and exquis-
ite trimmings.

Swiss flounces, with deep emproidery,
yard-.

50c to $1.50

Swiss, nainsook and cambric
tions, yard

—

5c to $1.00

inser-

Thei long deadlock in the New
York Legislature was broken last
Friday night when the compro-,
mise candidate offered by Tam-
many, Judge James A. O'Gorman,
of the New York State Supreme
~CourT, was accepted by the Dem-
ocrats and immediately elected
United States Senator. He .receiv-
ed 112 votes to 80- for ex-Senator
Chauncey M. Depew.

It is not probable that anyoth-
er Democrat will allow himself pur
'fuaded that he is a Moses and
announce as a candidate for the
nomination—for -Governor, the
race for which is narrowed down
to Adams and McCreary. Johnson,
Head and Reed have each seen
the hand writing on the wall and
decided they would better stand
from under, and many think they
acted wisely.

Grant county has concluded it
ought to have a fair annually
at Wllllamstown, and those who
are boosting the enterprise are
confident it will be a go as
money for the purpose is being
Subscribed liberally. A good fair
is an advantage to any county
and if Grant has a fair it will
be a good one, as her people go
after the best that is to be
had in every instance.

-~ie $488.96.
He was allowed $500 for ensuinz
quarter.
Dr. L. C. Hafer was allowed $57

had diphtheria. He operated on
had diptheria. He operated on
one case.

O. S. Crisler, veterinary, live
stock inspector, was allowed $400
salary for the year $1911.
With a view to installing a

heating plant in the court house,
the fiscal court has odered bids
advertised for.

Out in Washington a woman
V**T fined a man for swearing.
Well, what is a man going to
do when he swings a shovelful of
coal and misses the furnace door?

Tfc JOHN R. COPPIN CO, 7fel> a9d Madi^r, A**, Coving, K^"

JKHI

The Kentucky petroleum fields
are showing more activity than
at any other time since the us-
ual winter slump began last year.
The revival of activity is not in-

i dicated so much in completed
-work as in new rigs planted in
the various districts. Some fields
artf regaining thetr old timeac^
tivity more rapidly than others,

: bst over the entire district there
are signs of increasing interest,
which indicate that the ensu-,
ihg spring and summer season

-jefliconstitute them
JUJprs.

PUBLIC SALE.
We will offer at public aruction

on
SATURDAY, April 15th, 1911
At the W. I±_ Gaines place on

the Lexington Turnpike, half way
between Walton and Richwood

The Following property

:

Two Buggies, two Road Wag-
ons, four eows and pigs, some
stock hogs, one three year old
stallion, two good work mares in
foal, three good work horses,
two 2-year-old High Vine Colts,
broken to harness and saddle,
one three year old harness horse,
eight cows and cal vest-three
four springers, etc.

Is the one man's question of the day. As usual the brig,
inal is in a position to give you the latest id style and
shades. The one price Suit or Overcoat, $9.95. If you
haven't taken advantage of our money-saving plan in the
past,tt^hrtime for you ^oiRtbo. tlS.OTtdW^eSewhere.

If Your Dealer Docs tftat Handle

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

or

Theflrigioal $9.95 Pljgjpg(;o

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

~

T*reeeed and Kept in Repair One Year Fa^Bdf Cha*o»

For Sale—Sow and ten pigs. Ap-
Apply to Jesse Eddins, Burlington
R. D. 8.

-! ! !-

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.
Terms made known on day of

sale.

W. L. GAINES,
LARRY FARRELL.

j
Walton, Ky.

NOTICE

io persons wno oecame owners
of sheep after the Asses3or listwas made up and were not listed,
will_ please send me their names
uo I lean make inspection pi their
sheep. O. S. CRI8LER,

^_^Idve Stock Inspector.
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Fine second hand Ray-
mond organ. D. O. Rice, Peters-
burg, Ky. 2t.

'-! I !-
For Sale—Best Jersey cow in the

county. Apply to Jas. Strouse,
Burlington.

- M !-
For Sale—12 80-pound Thinrind

shoats. Apply to Geo. Barlow,
ence -R, D. -

-1 i 1-
So far April has put up the

meanest kind Of weather—hot cold
but wet and gloomy.

N -m-
For Sale—4-'vear-old fresh Jer-

sey cow. Apply to Harry Kfl-
gour, near Franeesvllle.

NOTICE

The stockholders of the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick Turnpike
Co., are hereby notified to meet
at the Burley Tobacco Co's. of-
fice In Richwood, at 10 a. m., on
April l«th, 1911, for the purpose
of electing officers and attending
to business of importance.

J. C. HUGHES,
Manager and Treasurer.

<»

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,
ROLL AND CAP,

.

8ELF CAPPING ROLL,

IMITATION BRICK,
AND

KOOK SIDING, .;t

METAL SHINGLES.

Moeschl-:

CALL ON OR WRITE
-TMEJ-

For Sale—Sow andlO pigs. Ap-
ply to Bert BerlrshW,nB^flIngton

„^ R* D. \+

For Sale—Golden Grain weed
corn.—Apply to John L. Jones, at
Landing.
For Sale-At W, good SteinWiy

piano. Applytd Alberta 1 Gaines,
Bullittsvlile.

COVINGTON, KY.
Office—76 W. Ninth Street, one square from

, L. & N. and C. ft O, Depot.

Maksrs of Complete JLInej of

Material,

k

tmm



eppenmgs.

Circuit
Monday.

court will bejin next

A high Wind prevailed atpr
tine Tuesday night

one

Considerable coal has been haul-
ed from Erlanger the past month.

Don't want too much of win-
ter^ lingering in the lap of
spring.

^a»
T. J. Walton began taking the

kjchool census for this dijtrlct
yesterday.

Several load's of tobacco came
In! from out on the Bast Bend
xoad last week. '

**S

Mrs. B. L. Cleek, of Union, haa
Something to any In the millin-
ery line in this issue.

Earl Smith piloted M. L. Rid-
delUs supply wagon to the city
and back, last Friday.

By describing the property the
<owper can recover a turkey that
came to James Strouse's a few
days since.

A letter received from J. W.
Campbell & Son., of Latonia, says :

"We-are-back—in the grocery bus-

Occasionally a correspondent
embodies - in hit. or her communi-
cation* an item or' items that ap-
peared in these columns the
week before, and they are always
blue penciled. Two of the prin-
cipal items in one communication
were blue penciled this week be-
cause they appeared in the lo-
cal news column a of last week's
Recorder.

iness and doing well."

Mike, a 26 year old horse, the
property of J. P. Blyth, died a
few days since. Mike was. a na-
tive of this immediate neighbor-*
hood.

It is very evident from the
number of persona who advertise
eggs to sell from pure strains
ox poultry that the people in
this county 'are awake to the
fact that, considering the amount
of capital invested, the hen is

a great revenue producer, and
they are giving her a good
chance to prove what she can
accomplish in that line.

The citizens of Burlington and
vicinity gave W. C. Brown and
wife a pound party, last Satur-
day night, as a token of their
appreciation of again having
them as neighbors. A large num-
ber of persons were in attendance
and the articles presented con-
sisted of about everything jthat
is needed in the culinary de-t
partment of a home; and /of many
articles the supply was very- gen-
erous.

,

'
*

fJcrOOIiai McMtton,

—Quite a—number of farmers in
the county are about done break
Ing land for corn, and planting
will begin early this year if the
weather is favorable.

'•V

—The members of Burlington Bap-
tist church are earnestly urged
to be present at the business
meeting of the church to be held
at 2 p. m., next Saturday.

The Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company made an assess-
ment of one per cent withi which
to pay the loss on the residence
recently burnt at Hathaway.

William Graves, of Hebron, did
considerable paper hanging for
Mrs. Spencer Walrath and Mrs.
James E. Smith the past two
weeks.

>mm
^
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C. M. Baldon can sell you most
any of the leading magazines of
the country you "may desire "to"

read. Call on him When "you de-~
sire anything in that line.

hoi

Malchus Souther, secretary, of
the county Insurance company,was
not present at the meeting of the
board of directors, last Monday, he
having to report that day in Cov-
ington' as a petit Juror in the U.
SL court.

4

>>

The bridge on the Burlington
land Florence pike spanning the
creek at Limaburg was given, a
thorough repairing, last week.
Travel was interrupted for only
ia few hours while the iron
Mils were being put In place.

R. W. Carrpenter, of Richwood,
Secretary, called at this office on
Monday, and informed the Recor-
der that to date the Burley Tobac
co Society had sold 883 hogsheda
of Boone county tobacco, realizing
therefor the sum of $W8,071.52.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
tar Tablets assist nature in driv-
ing all impurities out of the sys-.
tem, insuring a free and regular
condition and restoring ,the or-
igans of the body to health and
strength. Sept By all dealers.

Less tobacco and more corn
and oats appears to be the 1911
slogan of the farmers of Boone
county, and as a class the far-
mers would profit by it being tne
slogan throughout the tobacco
producing territory.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Blyth'B ba-
by has been quite sick the past
two weeks at the home of . its
•grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Botts, of Petersburg. It had meas-
les,

. after which other troubles
set up.

A local fruit man said to the
8ecordjBjr.^a .jte'w days since that

i)

the time has come when very lit-
tle can be expected of fruit trees
that are not thoroughly sprayed
at the proper time. Insects that
destroy fruit appear to be on
the Increase.

The Third Quarterly meeting
will be held with the Methodist
church at Burlington, Thursday
and Friday. April 18th and 14th.
Preaching! each evening at 7:80 p.
m. by Rev. J. O. A. Vaught, P.
R., of Frankfort District. Com-
munion service Friday evening.
Everybody cordially invited to De
present. Don't forget the date.
Also on Wednesday, evening, April
12th, at Petersburg, Rev. Vaught
will preach on the subject, "Wo-
rnalfs place In the Church." All
Invited.

A horse driven to Burlington
last Friday afternoon by Mr. W.
A. Gaines became frightened at
tha.writerJs anto-ae- it"Wa~§ leav-i
ing town. Shortly after the ma-
chine had gone Mr. Gaines was

tting ready to leave town for
ome, when the horse pulled
away from a young man who
was holding it and ran south on
Jefferson street to the avenue
that leads to R. B. Carver's res-
idence where it left the street.
The horse was captured near Mr
Carver's residence, unhurt, while
the vehicle was badly wrecked.

Misses Marietta Stephens and
Mattie Kreylich had • an exciting
experience one evening recent-
ly. As they were going down the
hill to the first cpvered bridge
on the Petersburg pike, the clip
OTrone~of the~bnggy whafts broker
letting Ihe shaft" fall. They had
a zig-zag ride for quite a dis-
tance, but succeeded In stopping
the horse shortly after passing ov
er the bridge. It was raining and
the young ladies had to unhitch
their horse and lead it about a
quarter of a mile to. J. J. Dun-
can's, where they secured anoth-
er buggy.

Lewis Beemon and Miss Blanche
Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Kelly, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, were married at the
residence of' the bride's parents,
on -the 30th ult. The weddin?
supper was enjoyed by a large
number of the friends of the
bride and groom, both of whom
are very popular young people,
and have the best wishes of a
host of friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Beemon have gone to housekeep-
ing In the residence his brother-
in-law John Hogan, recently pur-
chased of J. J. Rucker near tae
home of Mr. Hogan in the Hebron
neighborhood.

The Girls Triangle Club of the
High School cleared a very snug
sum, $18.40, last Monday by means
of the lunch they served at
the court house. They sold ev
erything they had provided for bar.—Carrollton News.
the ' occasion. Each and every
one of the girls worked faith-
fully under the supervision of
Prof, and Mrs. Dix and Miss Lucy
Russell to make their undertak-
ing a success. They had the
court house hall nicely decorated
and everything as clean as a new
pin, and te encourage the girls
in their efforts quite a number
of persons who ate their dinners
elsewhere either took a lunch or
donated the price thereof.

Mrs* Asa Cason continues very
much indisposed. 8he had meas-
les.

Mrs. Nannie Mauer has gone
to Richmond to attend Normal
school.

Timothy Westbay and wife, of
Covington, were Monday guests
of Burlington friends.

Geo. W. Griffith, of Hebron, was
the guest of his son, Robt. Grif-
fith, last Sunday and Monday.
Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Ludlow,

was in Burlington, Monday, ming-
ling with his Boone Co., friends.

M. T. Garnett>ir-c0b«*u.ion re-
mains about the same as when
he arrived at home about 10 days
ago.

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter spent sev-
eral days last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. C. L. Gaines, of Erlan-
iger.

,C., P. Hughes came out from
the city Saturday evening and
spent that night and Sunday at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Corbin, of

Belleview, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines, of Er-
langer.

S. D. Rice, of McVille, who has
been sorely afflicted with rheu-
matism for some time is improv-
ing slowly.

Miss Nellie Berkshire, who has
a position in the city, was thej
guest of her father, Edgar Be
shire and wife, Saturday night
and Sunday.
F. Gross, of Constance neigh-

borhood, was in Burlington, last
Saturday. He aeldoms .comes over
to the Capital.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Snyder were
guests of their daughter, Mrs. C.
L. Gaines, of Brianger, severaT
days the past week.
D. G. Rice, of Petersburg, rep-

resenting the Star Piano Co., was
in Burlington,.Monday, in the in-
terest of his company.
Messrs. Carr and Dempsey, two

popular young men In the Hume
neighborhood, were—among the
Recorder's Tuesday callers.

Geo. Kreylich and Jesse Kirk-
patrlck were In Cincinnati, Tues-
day, buying lumber, Ac, for the
new residence Mr. Kreylich will
erect.

Elmer Kirkpatrlck and wife, of
Petersburg neighborhood, spent
last Thursday In Burlington, with
relatives. They are delighted with
their new home.
J. B. Surface, of Florence, was

an early caller, last Monday, at
this office, and planted a public
sale advertisement which appears
elsewhere in this issue.

F. A. Uts, of Florence, "was In"
Burlington, last Friday attending"
a meeting of the directors of the
Burlington and Florence Turnpike
Co., of which body he is a mem->
ber.

Esquires. J. S. Noell, of Beav-
er, B. 8. O'Neal, of Verona, and
William Stephens, of Petersburg,
made this office pleasant calls
while in Burlington as members
of the fiscal court.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
wife left last Friday for Wash-
ington, D. C, where he entered up
on his duties in the National
House aa representative of the
Sixth Kentucky district.

Uncle Henry Parsons, of Bel-
leview, was in last Monday and
inspected the Recorder's typo-
graph. He is a fine machinist
and did not hesitate to pronounce
the typograph about* the slick-
est performer he ever came across
in the machine line.

Mrs. M. H. Hite announces the
engagement of her daughter Miss
Lucille M. Hite to Mr.

'Spring Clothing!
Men's, Young Men's and Children's Suits
in all the latest STYLES AND COLORS

for Spring 1911.

Prices Were Never So Clieap

or Patterns So Beautiful.

A large selection of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Dress

Pants, Underwear, Belts, Etc.

Don't Fall to See Us Before Buying.

Rosenthal Brothers
-SHOME OF GOOD CLOTHE8K-

Rising Sun, Indiana.Big Store Building,

On April 12th and 13th I

will open my stock of new

and strictly up-to-date Mil-

linery, both in Ready-to

Wear and trimmed Hats for

Ladies and Children ; also a

nice line of the newest ideas

in Neckwear, Hair Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils, Rib-

bons and Ladies' Furnish-

ings.

1 Cordaajjy jntrtte ALL

Let Us Furnish Your

s

to come and examine my
goods and prices.

Hoping- to meet you on

the above date, I am yours

to serve.

MRS. B. L 3LEEK,
Union, Ky.

Wall- Paper.!
Lot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper. .le roll

Lot of Remnants ldc Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll

The season's newest styles 5c, 10c and 15c roll

^e^TSprfn^Tiiattiags, Oil Cloth, etc.
~

5,000 yards Toharro Canvass ........3fc to 5c yard-

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

illiam W
Gaunt. The wedding will take
place June 3.- -Courier-Journal.

William. W. Gaunt way born in
Carrollton and is the son of Hon.
John S. Gaunt, and id a rising'
young* attorney -of—the Louisville

C. C. Roberts and wife, of Wal
ton neighborhood, came dowu
last Saturday, to spend from Sat-
urday until Monday afternoon
with their

, children, but On ac-
count of tne weather going to
the bad Mr. Roberts concluded he
could farm much more comforts
ably In Burlington, and they re-,
mained over until Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Diarrhoea should be cured with-
out loss of. time and by a medi-
cine which like Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoe«_Rem
«»dy not only cure* promptly but
produces no unpleasant after ef-
fects. It never falls and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. ' Sohf br
all dealers.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Castleman
have had as guests the past sev-
eral days, Mrs. L. W. Castleman,
and Dr. T. B, and Mrs. Castleman,
of Latonia : Mrs. C. W. Lillard and
Mrs. Hattie -Stelby,' of Lawrence*
burg, Anderson county ; Mrs. Eliza
Trumbo and Mrs. Mary P. Bacon,
of Frankfort, and Miss Linda
Brown, of Warsaw, Gallatin coun-
ty.

, «a»i
Words can not express our ap-

preciation and gratitude for~tha
generous donations of good things
and necessities which came to tts

Saturday afternoon and night from
the people of Burlington and vicin
ity,and we wish to thank each and
every one. We

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Castleman
celebrated their silver wedding,
last Friday. At noon they serv-
ed an elegant dinner which was
enjoyed by a large number of
relatives from a distance, and
from 1 to 10 that evening they
entertained a houseful of friends
who reside in Burlirgton and vi-
cinity. The hospitality so freer
ly dispensed will long be remem-
bered by all who were present,
everyone of whom hope Mr. and
Mrs. Castleman will live to cele-
brate many, many more return's
of their marriage. The presenter
which wore numerous and useful,
constituted a beautiful collec-
tion of silverware, cut glass, &c„

The conviction of "Tony" Bent-
ler in Covington for conducting a
gambling house on commission is
another example of a poor devil
being left to hold the bag. By
his own testimony Bentler was
guilty, and under the law he
could get nothing less than a
penitentiary sentence for from
one to three years, a fine and
be disfranchised, but while Bent-
ler is deprived of nearly every
right except to live, the party
who knowingly profited by his
wrong doing and could have clos-

•4.*

the ladies who :«r kindly made o
-rben we Were getting
move.

carpet when
ready to

gStt

C. Brown and family.

ad him out any day and at any
hour in the day is permitted to
pay a fine that la insignificant
in the extreme aa compared to
the penalty visited upon Bentler.

also with to thank It begins to look very much like
tawi 1» this TRffijtirjt are made
only for the regulation of those
in the humbler walks of life af-
ter all.

The creamery meeting last Mon-
day afternoon was well attended
by those who are interested in
the enterprise.
Articles of incorporation were

adopted and G._ W. Sandford, R.
B. fluey, C. B. Rector. A. W.
Gaines, J. B. Gaines, Karl Rouse
and B. T. Kelly were chosen as
incorporators.
The capital stock of the, incor-

poration (was placed at $3,000,
nearly the entire amount of which
has been subscribed. _ '

Another meeting will be held
next Monday afternoon^ When ev-
ery stockholder is repainted to
be presentr~as—at that meeting
a board of directors?... will be
chosen.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

place two miles from Florence on
the Union pike, beginning at one
o'clock on

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1911,

1 runabout, Brown 2-horse wag-
on good as new, Kraus riding cul-

tivator, Acma narrow, five tooth
cultivator, duble shovel plow,
single shovel plow with cutter,

corn shelter, 2-horse sled, set of
double wagon harness, plow har-
ness, Buckeye cider mill, Peering
mowing machine, hay rake, sin-

gle trees, double trees, log chain,
good hay knife, some household
goods, beds, tables, chairs, stove,
iron kettle, and other articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms made known lay of sale.

J. S. SURFACE.

W. M. RAGHAL & GO,
UHION, K1WTUCMT.

cmequaA
M ' ^ 3.^ ^l

ACME
^QUALITY

Attention I Farmers.

I have on hand a car load of Fish
Guano for corn and other crops. This
goods is made by The Jarecks Chem-
ical. Co., of Sandusky and Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Get in your order early
and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

BGG8 FOR SALE.
.White Plymouth Rock eggs for

-hatching, from best petigreed strains—$1 for 16. fL, D. McGlasson,
MayV . Constance, Ky.

Although the weather last Mon-
day Was abomniable there was
quite a large crowd of people
in town, and considerable busi-
ness was transacted.
The show of stallions was lim-

ited to three or four, but had
the weather been favorable the
show would have been unusually
large, and some very highly bred
animals would have been on ex-
hibition, for as good blood aa
courses the veins of any stal-
lions in Kentucky can be found
in many of the Boone -Co. horses.

If next Monday is a good-day
no doubt some of the owners of
stallions will have their, stock
in town.

Not much ha* been done by the
farmers for a week, and

by tne
this is

the time of year* when they can
not submit to much unfavorable
weather without becoming rest-
leas.

Repectfully,
may6. ,

L. T. CLORE,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—White Orpington and
Buff Orpington eggs, $8.00 per
15- frr-.---f— .-- .-1 ,. ..

CARTER & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

Going iTo Paint?
If it's the house, barn, fence, Kitchen fioor, walls or

anything else we gladly tell you what kind to use, quan-
tity required, Jhe_cost, and naw it should be applied.
We have

NOTICE.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., March 37.

The report being circulated that
I will veil or give away any in-
toxicating drinks on Sunday or
anyother day on any of my prop-
erty on the other aide of the
river, or on any of my boats, is
a barefaced lie.

J. RIEF.

ELECTION NOTICE.

There will be a meeting
stockholders of the Bulllttaville

Company at the residence of Mrs.
Belle Clore, near Hebron, Monday,
May 1st, 1911, to elect a President
and five directors to serve said
company, the ensuing year.

C. T. DAVIS,
.——. Secre

For Sale—Two flows and pigs.
Apply to Carl Rouse, Burlington
R. D. No. 1.

Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for refreshing- any
shabby surface—indoors or outdoors.

Glad to show colors and on'er advice whether you de-
cide to paint or not.

C. M. BALDON, Agt, Burlington, Ky.

PC8CHASHO YOtfB

^MONUMENT-**
Writs to a

AQBNT8 WANTED.

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

GOVINGTON, -- KY.
They manufacture their monument*

and will save yon the middle-
mans' profit.

Phono s. aooo-x

Lai MMMHttHttiMI



IS AND RESOLUTIONS

To State Wide Rural

Conference At Louisville

March 29th.

the People of Kentucky :

las conference of many of your

jw citisens has had under con-

ition the condition of the

B '• schools thruout the State

-Bixa the -Ways and means for their

iprbvemcnt. We have met tot

fer with each other in the hope

that we may find the quickest,

most effective and most practica-

able methods of relief from the

difficulties which lie immediate-

ly in the way of improvement.
Indifference due to a failure

to appreciate the real value of

education la one of the very ser-

ious obstacles which has con-

fronted every movement towards

ThiKher "standard ot educational

work. In the last few years

greater interest has been exhibit-

ed generally over the State, in-

dicating in a decided manner,

that our people were shaking off

the lethargy of the past and were

aspiring to place the State on a

sound progressive educational

basis. Every citizen must rejoice

over this awakening and should

now unite in a continuous, earn-

est effort to atone for the neg-

lect of the past. It would be a

useless task, in view of this grow
ing appreciation of the import-

ance and value of education to

make any argument or submit any
extended report iD its behalf. Of

all the efforts the State can
• make for its advancement, the

mental, and moral training of the

children of the State, is the one
of most supreme importance.
Knowledge is power. It builds up
while ignorance pulls down. It is

a great constructive force which
will become irresistible if wisely

developed and properly directed.

Kentucky is an agricultural

State. The great majority of her
people are engaged in agricultural

pursuits. These people are spread
out over the country living sepa-
rate and apart in their many
homes. This condition of life pre-
sents problems dissimilar in many
ways from those to be considered

''by the -.cities and towna. Chief
among those problems^ is the edu-
cation of the ohfldren. In pro-
viding .school houses and in -send-

ing the children to. these houses,

and in sending the children to
these houses, the. cities and towna
have a much simpler task than
tto counties'. " The "foVmer enjoy
the 'advantages of a, more effrci-

lent. and -comprehensive coopera-
tion. They act as units. They
move as .one body. They impose

jfitft-es, and distribute the revenue
JShjgfcngb&ut their corporatel ifnits

In 4pa-way and through this 00-
, operation school houses are more
1 readily constructed and maintain-
- ew The children have shorter dis

titices tot gd.^and generally have
- felbboth ieads_ ^and in the larger

^jfiftfeee Btiefet ears.

These. -ajMsEtiOns now coirie up
for solution-^-how should school
•bhgs/e*-' be constructed to meet

- fSS^qtoemehfs of established

k, samiUry Jaws'Tii order to protect
. sfiwi promote the health of the
4 children", and how can", the money
hp obtained, for .bjiUdmg : these

.- houses in the various counties of

. thdlr<St«te ? This- is not, the "time
; -ojr^plkce' to ga into detailed- de-i

-«aription o| a sanitary.' -school
"•^hou^e. Jt?" is Sufficient now to

-.'.,', state' that every,' school "room
-ghodrd b6- large enough to*gtve
each pupjd not less than 260 cubig.
^te«t of fresh air 1 should be prope-

rly lighted, ventilated and heat-
ed ; should be supplied with all

necessary toilet arrangements and
,''should have ample playgrounds"
and pure water.

' The people of our State do not
yet sufficiently realize the imi-
minent danger to the health and
lives of their children from the
vast majority of the schoolhous-

~**es' throughout The countfy dis-

. tricts. They do not realize the
fact that much of the expense

struction and more or leas tech-
nical training in the various vo-
cations of ' country life would
bring increased happiness into
their lives and be productive of
thrift and success in their daily
trials.

We can conceive of no effort so
full of gratification, pleasant and
profit as the building of these
school houses. Concede "that to
do this involves increased labor;
and possibly greater self ' denial,

can any struggle be too severe or
any sacrifice too irksome if our
children can be protected in their
tender years against exposure to
disease which may cripple their
energies during life if it does not
consign many to untimely graves?
Not only is health at stake, but
education as well, for no teacher,
however efficient and 'industrious
can make satisfactory progress
with children enfeebled by bad
air, by disease germ's and by the

many UU caused by neglect of

tiftilitiry laws.
With the hope tha« we may

awaken renewed interest in the

treat educational work of our
late and especially t hat we may

appeal to our country people- to
put into actual practice the views
hereinbefore set out, we condense
them into the following reso-\

lution's. *

RESOLVED, That we most ear-
nestly ask and petition the next
General Assembly of our beloved
Commonwealth to enact a law
authorizing the counties to issue
bonds for building school houses
The bonds to be placed in the
hands of the—County Boards
Education or a special commis-
sion as the General Assembly may
designate, who shall sell same and
apply proceeds to the buying of

suitable sites, to the building of

school houses and equipment and
for no other purpose.
RESOLVED, That in our Judg-

ment all moneys raised under
isting laws and available for
school purposes are needed and
will be needed for the mainten-
ance and conduct of the schools
and that these moneys should
he kept intact for these pur-
poses.
RESOLVED, That in the ex-

penditure of the proceeds of the
bonds the County Boards of Ed-
ucation should be authorized to
consolidate districts when in

their judgment the conditions are
favorable, but shall provide school
houses available for*" every sec-

tion of the county that all the
children of the county shall re-f

ceive the benefit to be derived
from the expenditure of a com-
mon county fund.

HOT WEATHER CARE OF EQQS

No Make Believe but Pacts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values inCLOTH X 3ST Or^t
-3COME INAND SEE THEK-

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold, at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $230 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE POLKS.
Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50

in sixes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

^^^V«, Rolfes AWachs, Reliable Clothiers

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOfl, Ky*
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Fourteen Excellent Rules Given by
United States Agricultural Bulle-

tin for Poultry Raisers.

- The..* following are among the
rexjuioities mentioned by a United
States agricultural bulletin to the
placing ot eggs on the market in

proper condition: •

•.1.. Keeping hens that produce
only a goodly number -ofnoj

cjga, but eggs of moderately
large* size^ (Weighing two ounces
each-; on an -average) Plymouth
Kockd, ' Wyandottes, Rhode Island
Reds,' Orpingtons and Leghorns or
Mihorcas that are used on egg
farm's are varieties that may be
expected/ "to do this.

2. Good housing, regular feed-
ing and watering, and, above all,

clean, dry "ne'sts.

3. Daily"gathering of eggs and
when the "temperature is above
80 degreed, gathering twice a day.

4.- :The confining of all broody
hens as so6n as discovered.

: 5. The -rejection as doubtful of
all eggfi found in a nest that
Was not ..visited the previous day.
Such eggs should be used at home
where each may be broken sep-
arately.

6. The placing of all summer

that results from sickness among
children, to say nothing of the
mental anxiety and suffering,

» could be avoided by building san-
itary schoolhouses. In truth, the

' school house is the place and the
only place to meet and destroy
tuberculosis end many other fatal

diseases,

Jow can the country people ob-
it the money to build sanitary

•school houses? We answer, by
greater concerted action, greatest
co-operation, which can be secur-
ed only by the counties acting as
a unit. While many school dis-
tricts in the wealthier counties
may .raise the necessary amonnt
by taxation, the vast majority of
our school districts are unable to
pay in one or two years the

-money required to build satisfac-*
tory school houseB. If the coun-
ties "would act as units, they could
-bowew

—

the money -by— the jrssue
of long time bonds at moderate
rates of interest, and could in
the next few years have sanitary
school houseB. The bonds could

• be carried and retired at their ma
turity by a small annual tax not
to exceed 10 or 15 cents on the
$100 of taxable property. The chil
dren an beneficiaries would pay a
large part of the bonds when as
men and, women they would bring
into use the 1 training they re-

- ceived through this expenditure.
In many Idealities several .•dis-

tricts would consolidate and pro-
vide vehicles for sending the chil-

dren, lo and from school. Around
these modern school houses, the
people would buHd their future
homes as the land holdings are
subdivided and thus escape much

the loneliness and isolation
which exert such a depressing

fc-detearring influence': oh eouo-
life. Mankind delights in so-
intercourse and the children

1 inspiration and encourage
t>-nm the beautiful display
^Htwhen congregated in
. numbers . around a clean*-

well kept school house
ids. Academic "5n-

egg*' »s soon as gathered, in the
coolest place available.

7. The prevention at all times
of "moisture in any form coming In

contact with the eggshells.
8. The disposal of young cock-

rels before they begin to^annoy
the hens. AIbo the selling or con-
fining of old male birds from the
time hatching is over until cool
weather in fall

9. The using of cracked and
dirty as well as small eggs at
home. Such eggs, if consumed
when fresh, are perfectly whole-
some, but when marketed are dis-
criminated against and are likely
to become an entire loss.

THE BEST AUTOMOBLE MADE.
ALSO DEALKKIN

Fancy Saddle and Driving

B*

If you want a good machine or a
J

fine horse give me a call.
-

B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
j

The Business Principle
I

of successful Uvea is the habit of taring, depositing" what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbta
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum In a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank haa assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in such eapacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
Your patronage solicited. N

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

C*HAS.LCruT*T*TIKI-Wd«it. D. B. WALLACE, Caduer.

JOHN. C MILLER. Auitfint Cathio.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, tCy.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Ofllce No. ». Residence No. 589.

Day or Nigh.. < *

Why
Not

Yotra Patronage Solicited
in the Treatment and *
Guaranteed Curb of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

NO CURE—NO PAY.

OeJl, Telephone or Write lor Par-

tlculare, X

1 W_E» A. WYMAN, |

VETERINARIAN.
Office, 15 East Seventh Street,

X COVINGTON, - KY. ,

Phone, Sooth 170.

10. The marketing of all eggs
at least once a week, and often-*
-er—when-convenience aHowSj

] the Te^"v(rhTtm-inipre«Blon^
11. Keep eggs as cool and dry

as possible while on the way to
(own and while in country stores.

12. Keeping eggs away from
musty cellars or bad odors.

13. The use of strong, clean
cases and good fillers.

14. The shThe shipping of eggs to the
final market aft least once a week
and as much oftener as possible.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will goto any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

Do you think a man, your
man, should make up his idea of
women from One woman? asks E.

J. Bidgeway in the Delineator. He
had mother and sisters and aunts
and grandmothers and cousins,

and possibly a sweetheart—one
of those calf affairs—long before

THE SCHOOL CENSUS.

The law provides that the
school census shall be taken in
April. And as of the first of
April. That is, if a child lived
in a certain district on the first
day of April, even though the
child should move away the next
day and not come back, his
name should be taken. On the
oth'ir han^, if the census taker
finds a child that has moved in-
to the district since the first of
April, his name should not be
taken unless the census taker*
know positively—it was left off
the list in his old district. While
the census is taken-tn -April the
scholar year begins July 1st and
when taking the list if the cen-
sus taker finds a child under six
years of age but who will be six
by July 1st, his name should be
fgken and if a pupH is not twen-
ty -Tspw but will be before July

leave his name off the list.

deep into the plastic mold. Pos-
sibly, he was better able to ap-
preciate you because of all the
women he had known before. And
if he knew a great many, the
greater your distinction ; and if

he now knows \ a great many and
holds you first, the 'prouder
your place, for there . must . be
something to him; if many* worn
en care to know, him; otherwise
they would not bother. Hdw Lmpny
men and women are Jealous, when
they ought to be proud!

Read
the
Courier-

HENRY WATTERSON
Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

TI RECORDER
AND THE

Weekly

Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR

$2.00
We can also g*ive liberal com-

bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the
Courier-Journal Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure
to send your subscription order

he met you, perhaps, and during t this officer—NOT to the Cour-
the vesra vrhen-tanjraBhnra link TZZTjjZjUt^ —^—

*

—

Every Fanner Knows
That even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this ? . .

~Soonjroa will havrWtfeaTlnfhHffie TeeaTug; problem^_If_
you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only
outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle. Dick's Feed Cut-
ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO..
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIfl.

Job Work
—SUCH AS— I

TTER HEADS, ' *

NOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

8TATEMENTSL

»

ier-Journal.

FOR SALE JACK

Do Ohosts Haunt Swamps 1

N6, Never. Its foolish to fear
a fancied evil, When there are
real and deadly perils to guard
against in swamps and marshes,
bayous, and lowlands. These are
the malaria germs that cause
ague, chills ana fever, weakness,
aches in the bones and muscles
and may induce deadly typhoid.
But Electric Bitters Tiestroyg and
casts out these vicious germs
from the blood. "Three" bottles
drove all the raArarta , from my
Tsy8tem7T^i?rdte"'Wm. Fretweil, of
Lucama, N. C, "and I've had fine
health- ever since."

1 Use thie
safe, sure

m
remedy only 50c at

dealers.
all

j3•s"bsb^^b**#

Fine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14}

hands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHNSON, Walton, Ky.

For Sale Fine Young Jack

SALE BILLS, EtO. 1
——DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THE

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

s*ii;i

ntjooruer,!

6o. Deposit Bank.

t

y

BURUNQTON, KY.

Th« Oldest Bank In Boon« County,

PAYS 3 FEB CENT. INTEREST OR TIHE BETOSIT

With i 100,000 protection to ito Depositors

at follows i
**

Black Jack^lo hands high, white
points, heavy bone, coming three
years old. C»H »t my farm near
Biehwood, otfsee^ Or^edtnger at
Walton. ». r. BEBUmBB,

RichwoodrKy.

-otrng—lainh'r ate ^oing well an

EGGS FOR
S. C. Rhode Island Reds, pure

breed, finest strain. 75 cerits per
setting of 15.

Mrs. Joseph A

Capl*si Btscx•••...,...•.••••, .

Surplns and Undivided Pretts,..

Liability of Stockholders........

TotoJSirciiT^fati>epo«tof» $100,000

COTJBTXST

BBBSBBSB0BBSBBBHSI ;"J*I&: £&&k^ *$&^':,f£&£^&'i&jM££&j$^i*li
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BETTER SCHOOLS.
Discussed by Pro*.

Hon. J. C. Cantrill.

•Heartily Received By Large Audience

At Georgetown.

Prof. James Speed, of Louisville,
end Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill ad-
dressed the citizens of Georjre*
town and Scott county at the new
opera house last Friday at 8:00

p. m., in the- interest of public
education.
•These lectures were given un-
der the auspices of the George-
town Board of Education. The re-
marks of the speakers were heart
ily roceive/d by the large audience
composed of business and profes-
sional men, women and children.
Representative Cantrill « made a

strong plea for better schools,
better opportunities' for the chil-

dren of Kentucky, better paid 'and
more efficient teachers, increas-
ed taxation by which' the schools
maybe supported.
Prof. Speed gave an illustrated
lecture, showing scenes taken on
a 400-mile trip through Ken-
tucky. The views in an effective
way proved very conclusively to
the audience that our rural
.schools are in a deplorable con-
dition. Scene after scene was
placed on the curtain of dilapid-
ated one-room school houses,
^without any—of -the necessary
school equipments. Some of the
school houses were furnished with
benches made by nailing a board
-across two soaj> boxes; -- stoves
that-were-eltherburnt out or eat

-

en up by rust. Some of the build
ings were snugly hid away in
large banks of grass, weeds and
briars. In some of the schools
one teacher had under her card
from thirty to sixty pupils of
all sizes and ages. These build-
ings did not suggest school house a

but judging from their appear-
ance and condition they looked
•a» if they were inhabited
by ghosts, owls and bats. A last
years bird nest could not present
a more desolate, lifeless, and
neglected appearance than these
miserable huts where the future
citizenship of Kentucky is now in
training.
In contrast to these so-called

tchool houses Prof. Speed gave
some views of tobacco barns and
dairies that were well equipped,
costing as much as $2,000. The
§proprietor of one of these dairies
eclared to Prof. Speed that he

learned by experience that a
clean, airy, well-equipped dairy
would increase the yield of milk
ten per cent. If such conditions
are so desirable^among dairy_cows
why , is It not reasonable 1© sup-
poseN that clean, airy, well-equip-
ped school houses would produce
even better results in education.
Towards the close of the lec-

ture views of the large, consoli-
dated r ural schools of Indiana,
were placed on the curtain. These
schools could accommodate from
200 to 500 children. The school
houses were large, two-story,
modern, brick buildings where
training, not only in the regular
school subjects was »iven, but
equally as good training in do-
mestic science and agriculture
could be had.
We, Kentucky people, are very

fond of live stock. Our admira-
tion and 'skill in training fine hor-
ses has won us a national reputa-
tion. No iman engaged in the
business would expect to produce
record-breaking horses if he did
not begin to train early and un-
der the best trainer possible.
Fine blood alone cannot pro-,

duce great speed. The best bred
horse tn Kentucky can never win
if he is not placed on the track
until the day of the race. If long
and careful training is so indis-
pensable for the best results on
the race track, why is it unreas-
onable to suppose that long and
careful training for our children
"would not produce even greater
results in building noble charac-
ter and effective citizenship.
A :man engaged in the horse bus

ineas in Scott county was heard
to -aay a feW days ago that in

•^order , to iget the best results
>osBible a well^^rejLiiot oc should
>$ placed under the beat trainer
and the trainer should not have
more than three horaes to care
for. Our teachers, drawing a smal
lfc* salary than the horse train?,
er, have from thirty to sixty
boys and girls of all sizej and
ages under their care.
Such facta should cause us to

. ask ourselves are our children get
ting a Square deal? Can we hope
to get thlTbest results under such
circumstances? Why should we
be willing to provide..clean, light,
yairy, well equipped houses for
our poultry, cows and horses, and
fail to give due consideration *to
the** school buildings where' we
are building and shaping human
character and human destiny.—J.
C. Waller in Georgetown News.

With the supply \>f old Ken-
tucky whisky running low and an
unusually large demand for Ken-
tucky goods, distillers in the
State are said to be predicting
that the present year will equal
if not eclipse all record* for whis-
ky production in Kentucky. With
only a few more months to ran
the present year's production of
whisky in Kentucky is said to
have been little short of remarks
able.'- The amount that has been
produced all over the State. since
the beginning of the present fis

cal year almout equals the best
year on record, and with . condi-
tions favorable for distilling -be-
tween now and June 30, when the
present year ends, th© outlook
is. considered by local authorities
to be most encouraging.

Arbor Dav is one of
holidays in K«

«*>

the legal
Kentucky and is eapec

ially observed by the* rural
schools. Hr formerly c&me in April
but the last legislature changed
the date, and' now it come* in Oc-
tober.

Primary Election Notice.

At « meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
overy voting precinet in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State senator, County Repre-:
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
'in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at, the
regular "election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to .vote in
this election.
A. B. Benaker was made a sub-

committee of .one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all
details in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than Jane 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CURLBY, Secretary.

—meWSWmi i

"SLUSH FUNDS."

Floydf county, Ky., it would ap-
.paar, has a large number of cit-
izens who are wont to make their
voting, jl commercial transacti
after the custom which made Ad-
ams county, Ohio, more or less
famous.
CommonweaithV~AttoTfiey^May

is to be congratulated upon' hav-
ing put the machinery of the law
in operation to suppress the prac-
tice of vote selling in Floyd coun-
ty. His (announced intention of
doing the same thing in Magof-
fin and Knott, the other coun-
ties composing his judicial dis-
trict, is evidence that he is play-
ing no favorites and is disposed
to make the investigation thor-
ough and comprehensive. That
is the proper thing to do. If

Knott and Magoffin are in need
of the probe they ought to have
it, good and strong.
The fact that a Floyd county

grand jury in the course of a
brief inquiry has been able to
return 210 indictments against
men accused of selling their votes
would indicate that a rich field
has been entered upon by the Com
monwealth's Attorney. The traf-
fic in franchises ought to be stop
ped if half the voters of the coun-
ty have to be disfranchised. The
investigation, it is stated, is to
be continued at the next term
of court which will be held in
June. It is devoutly to be wish-
ed that this shall nrove~true~anri
that the grand jury will let no
guilty man ascape. The man who
sells his vote should have no
vote to sell. The Kentucky law
provides for disfranchisement in
such cases, along with other pen-
alties, and that is the best pos-
sible punishment for offenses of
the kind,
It has been strongly intimated

that similar conditions exist in
other Eastern Kentucky counties

;

that it is quite the common prac-
tice to raise "slush funds" and
that large numbers of voters ab-
solutely refuse to vote until they
have been "seen" by the custo-
dians of the boodle. While the
investigation is in . progress it

should be made broad enough to
develop the identity of the vote
sellers. It would be a gratifying
variation of such inquiries if some
of the men higher up, who fur-
nished the money, could be land-
ed in jail and disfranchised along
with the "common herd" . they
have corrupted.

Good Money In Milk Cows.
One of our correspondents

writea us that he has a herd of
twenty-five cows that are pay-
in ? him well; and says these cows
for the year gave 212,508 pounds
of milk, and averaged over 9,000

pounds to the cow for the year.
He says that his heat cow yield-
ed 12,905 pounds and the lowest
yield of any cow was 5,890 lbs.

The results for the year on his
herd brought, him $2,60(100, an
average of over $97.00 per cow.
He says their feed during the
year was corn Bilage, blue grass
pasture and wi h the silage he
led alfalfa hay part of the time
and -clover hay—the -balance-— ©f •

the year, also corn meal, a little

cottonseed meal, and wheat brar,
alt in due and usual proportion.
The silage was fed -luring the
winter, and when the pastures
were too dry _for grass, thus
keeping, up the milk flow. ~He
says that he built up the herd
by -selection, breeding and keep-
ing records on each cow, till his

herd now averages very wellx but
expects to still improve it » this
year —Indiana Farmer.

News From Grant -County.

The promoters ' of , the Grant
County Fair are very much

t
en-i

couraged with the first week's
solicitation of subsriptions. While
only a few people have been seen
stock amounting to $2,200 has
been subscribed and there is no
reason to believe that the full

ten thousand dollars required fo.-

the promotion of the Jair will

not be * forthcoming when all of
the people who should subscribe
have been seen.—Grant Co. News.

—•o<—
Jlbout two hundred acre* in
and around Crittenden will be
Planted in tomatoes this year,
he tomatoes have been contract-

ed - for by • a - Cincinnati concern
which will manufacture them into
catsup. It is understood that this
concern -far not particular about
the stage of ripeness at which
the tomatoes must be delivered,
atf that Is not considered impor-
tant in Catsup making. The conn
tract calls lor a price of 26

gej b^cJLIor |he tpma-»
bushels-

1

FrOm 1» to 0W bushels may
rodueed on an acre and there

is probably good profit in them
at that' price.—Grant Co. News.

1

Buy your seed trom first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00£
Delivered at your Station.

—

NOBETTER XQFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrioK It Forever.

~?C5CK5^

Geo. W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

Exchange Clippings.

. TheJ cut-out movement has suc-
ceeded in,- one way this year.-

The trust has cut out every sem-i

balnce of the farmer's profits
and again it has him working for
nothing.—Cynthiana Log Cabin.

_^l.t V- ..

The indications now are that
all over the Burley district a
fairly large crop of tobacco will

be planted. Growers assert that
the pre—sat low pr ices are dtteen*
tirely to the very low grade of
tobacco that is being offered on
the market.—Maysvule Bulletin.

-1 ! t- .

^As predicted in the Daily Inde-
pendent some time since, many
Missouri tobacco igrowers are
seeking) a market here for. the
1910 product. Yesterday two car-
loads of Missouri tobacco arriv-
ed lat the Tuck-Iho warehouse,
and three more carloads are in

transit for the same destination.
—Maysville Independent. ^___

- ! ! !-
Farmers should be very careful

this year and not plant more to-

bacco than they can properly
take care of. Farm hands are be-
coming very scarce and to raise

a crop without- the proper at-

tention is much worse than not
raising any at all. The time has
come for the farmers in this

county to figure on thw. Ten-
ants have moved away by tthe
hundreds since 1906 and 1907, and
it is impossible to grow what you
used to grow. Then the removal
of so many has caused the price

of labor to advance.—Carisle Ad-
voate. — ! ! I—
Our farmers are' not injecting

much enthusiasm info the work
of burning tobacco beds, but are
preparing to put out the usual
acreage in spite of the ruinously
low prices and chaotic condition
of the market. They appear to

dependupon^some indefinite some
thing to turnup, but they had
as well, as the old saying goes,

"sit down in the middle of a pas-
ture and wait for a cow to back
up to be milked." If anything in

the way of fair prices"tor tobac-
co is turned up the growers will

have to get together and turn
it up. There's no other way left.

—Dover News.

-Las. week- thewiHows along-the-
levee east of Elm street were trim
med close to the roots. When the
willows were planted twenty years
ago government engineers and oth
era familiar with levee construc-
tion and maintenance were of the
opinion that the roots would
prove beneficial in holding the
earth and clay in place and pre-:

venting them from washing. Ex-
perience has shown that these
views were not altogether correct,
for the reason that when the
trees became large their sway-
in f had «i tendency to looaep the
earth about the roots. It was
also found that when the roots
decayed they left holed in the
embankment. For these reasons
trees and shrubbery * are no lon-
ger permitted on government
levees.—Lawrenceburg Press.

Gives Aid To Strikers.

.

Sometimes liver, kidneys ' and
bowels seem to go on a strike
and refuse to work rightJ Then
you need those pleasant little

strike-breakers—Dr. King's New
Liie_ Pills.—to give them natural
gid and gently compel proper ac-
tion. Excellent health soon fol-

lows. Try them. 26c at all deal-
ers.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Ply-
mouth Rock egga, $1 for 15 or $6
pea' hundred, Apply to Mrs. B.

C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky., R, IX
S. ©utaprra

Jf. E. RiddeU,
'TOJRMEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky*

Prom©* Attention gii
Will practice In all the eoorU.

8. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLJL W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will pr»eti©s in all the eoarte.an*
prompt attention given eoUectloae.
Office—Ovor D. Rouse's Store.

'

—

2). E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Boom
Ksnton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetioaily

.

I. O. CM!
"I*. CXAVTON.

Clore, Mem i Clajtoi,

ATTORJV# YZ-at-LA W
Will praetic* in the State udU.B.
Oourtc of Northern Ky., and Booth-.
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029 . i

Mr, Dickerson will mend a portion,

of his time at the Wllllsmstown office,

-SURVEYOR—
RfCHWOOps -V- ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a p&ractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent,
farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Botes bought, sold* Negotiated.

MP*All communications addressed to

W. B. Van, Walton, Ky

.

C. la, GRIFFITH,

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiant Not*,
WAI/TOH. KY.

Ifyea want to buy orsell Town Prop-
erty or Farm©, writ* mo.

WrlU for printed list.

Dr. „ Ad
DENTIST,

a. . Oar. ruth rod Mediae©Ave*
Fleck'. Buildln«.

COVINGTON. - KY.
—Oflloe Hoar.:—

tMUt-B. I
ltoSp.m. | ltolp.s

ERUNGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
(twco.ro.A.M. 1 89}.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus,-- m#4m ...MM . «•••.•••••«•«

.•50.00$

.•10.00$

Careful attention, given collections,

and remittances promptly made. Be*
posit account* solicited.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants

BELLEYUE, KY.

Keep OH hand a General Stock oi

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept Is the Yard.

Coiutrj Mnce taken ii Trade

f . I: KassebiM I Son,

B£8B55BS
mmmmmmmmtm

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

Jul!!*
UVERY, BOARDING and FEE*

Flrat-elaoa Carriage* for hire with
careful Driven for Familfea, Par-

ties, Wedding*, Bte.

1 Hare a Slee White Faaeral Oaf.

Lexington Pike, - ERLAHGEK, KT.
$ar*Lea>e Orders with J. C. Rbvill , Burlington , Ky.ffc

Pine Custom Made Harness
Bufgy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AUL KIND8—

-

Riding Saddles ii ail Styles

m AI.SO A yCU, X.INB OP
Trunks, Traveling Baga,

and Suit

Phone South 1898-Y

32 Pike St, COVINOTON, KVT

CHARLES MAHLMANN
•*©*e*o«e-*e*e-M*©*e*e«e*e«o-|

t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
© , BUGGIES and GARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
• MOWERS, RAE^S, BINDERS, HARROWS.

MONUMENTS,
Burial Yaulte and Cemetery

atari* of all Kind*.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vast*.

Oflloe and Wareroom:
70 and 73 Main Str

AfrKOPA, IND.

••••••••••<

Cliiu Catarrh Beacdfj

•••••••••©•••

YOU 0ET INSTANT RELIEF
f

WHEN YOU USE

J

I For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-
chitis, s

It's a guaranteed relief and la J
told by B. C. Surface, Devon, •
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or %

\
mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c. J
J. W. HOWE A SON, '

Hamilton, Ohio.

©•••••••••••••••••••••••©a

NOTICE—Persons against wham
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,

to avoid coats, aa I shall proceed
to enforce ita collection at an

-early date. J P. BLYTH. .

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

*
a
•

•

•
•-

•

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MA
. NICE LINE OF MOORE^

Phone 84rX. efetANuER, KY. Opn.
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WALTOKvIY.
Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDIffQ $r SAL.B ?TABUL>.
Jtol Glass Rigs for Hln at All Tlaaaa.

^aiDealerin High Qaw Harnett and Saddle HorieiX.
Raymond City CoaU for ami* ©it sill tli

tWflrHVKtOu,
Phone S. 8<H4-x

46 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—»_-

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

oAttended to.

*WV^*AAAAAi**A*AAAr>*IA*

Administrators Notice.
All persona Indebted to the eat

«

Both A. Hind, deceased must J

forward and settle, and all those
log claims against satd ©statemdatpre^-

sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law. .

W. N. HIND, Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
160,000 brick, good as new,' ta-

ken from the Petersburg- Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATE,
Petersbttr©;, Ky.

Form for Site.

125 acres of land, on© and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, .Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stbphbnb.

Notice—Laughery Island ia
' reapaas"

kinds. John Smith, <

rat-
aii

owner

rake the Recorder.

Sake Your Qotipty paper

flewsI XietyH-foe-Q

Ope Year Qpty %m*
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'ALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Muaftr.

id your new* item* to Mr, D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Truat Co.'s building. He is also authorised to re-

eieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

=£1^^

Robt. W. Jones
Pure Drugs and Medicines,

WALTON, KY.
SHARP AND DOHME'S TABLETS, MULFORD'S ANTITOXINES ]

AND SERUMS, SQUIBB'S CHEMICALS, FLUID EX-
TRACTS, TINCTURES, *c.

( Artk 70111 puytucisns about the products of these houses)

FULL LINE OF PATENT MEDICINES AT CUT PRICES.

'A complete outfit of strictly up-to-date fixtures are now being
built' for this store, including an $800.00 Soda Fountain and
shall make this one of the most attractive and most complete
Drug Stores in the State.

WALTON.
Owen S. Watts spent part of

last week at Glencoe on business.
Jno. L. Vest spent Monday at

Burlington and Tuesday at Ve-
rona on business.
Onnal Carlisle and little son of

DemosBville, were visitors at

this place Saturday.
Cha*. Miller, of Bi? Bone, spent

Friday and Saturday here with
his uncle, John C. Miller and fam-i
iiy.

D: C. Metcalfe, of Brooksville,
Bracken county, spent Thursday
here on business and visiting hi?

-many friends. - — __
Wm. H. Tillman has been con-

fined to his hrime the past week
with a severe attack of lagrippe,
but is now better.
Henry Coats, of Union, was avis

itor here Saturday, enroute to
Olencoe, to see his brother, Will-
iam, who has been very ill.

John C. Miller spent part of
last week at Big Bone Springs and
at Landing, looking after his bus
inesB interests in that quarter.
Prof. C. O. Morgan and Miss Ger

trude Curley spent Saturday in

Cincinnati, guests of the lat-

ter** sister, Mrs. B. W. Stallard
and husband.
Mrs. Stanley "Cfoueh and little

daughter, of Erlanger, were visit-

ing here Saturday, enroute home
flrom a visit w#h her parents, (Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Lancaster, at Ghent
Samuel- C. Hick\ Spent Saturday

at Lexington
. on business. He

bought forty thousand pounds of
wool in Roberpon county, last

week, ahd wa* /arranging for its

delivery to a Lexington firm
Hon. J. O. Tim lin lift, Saturday, rP

"
r
7'*' c

na
,,

wa8
r
°ur

,

ie<

le of week^with his brother, Dr,
l*ke

?
M T

'
* Uflon had char*e °

Class of W. H. S., Friday, March
ZUUC Prof. C. O. Morgan, Prof. M.
C. Ratcliff, Anna May Cleek, Elma
Taylor, Jane Dickey, Edith Fields,
Jessie Carroll, Blanche Kts^^^Zy,
Jane Bristow, Raymond McMillan,
Tom Hughes, and Fred Miller. The
table was decorated in yellow and
green. Miss Watson and her moth
er were ably assisted in the recep-
tion and dinner by Misses Ama
and Callie Benson. After enjoy-
ing the excellent dinner the guests
enjoyed games until' about eleven
o'clock.

VERONA.
J. G. Hudson has returned to

Arizona.
Ik- -J.- Hume has moved to his

new store room.
, Wm. House and wife are enter-
taining a fine 10 pound boy.
Albert Vastine was the pleas-

ant guest of Wm. McCrander, last
Sunday. ;—
Earl Ashcraft has moved to near

Mt. Zion, where he will engage in
farming.
Contractor A. C. Roberts is pro-

gressing nicely with Carroll John-
son's new residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cotton enter-i

tained quite a number of their
friends, last Sunday.
Hear that Mat Foley has sold

his farm, known as the old Var-
diman Finnell farm, to Dr. R. L.
Finnelt, for $8,000.
Joe Kennedy had a sale, last

Saturday, selling all of hia stock
and farming implements Every-
thing comrrjanded a good price.
The little son of Wm. Whitson

Public Sale
-OF-

Bankiig House & Firtirw

As assignee of the Richwood
Deposit Bank, we will sell jto the
highest and best bidder, for cash
or its equivalent in bankable pa-
per, tbe banking bouse and lot,

and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1911,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
The banking house and lot will

be offered as one lot, the safe and
vault door as another, and the
furniture, as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing- the most money will be
accepted.
At the same time and place we

will sell to the highest bidder for
cash, or its equivalent, an undi-
vided interest in a small tract of
land in Kenton county, purchased
by said Richwood Deposit Bank
at decretal sale.

The safe and vault are of the
Victor make, and the furniture is
all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-
* rfoier information concerning ani

these properties will be given
full information" by writing or
seeing the undersigned.

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co,
Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

Wm. H. Tomlin, and wife, for the
purpose of rest -from the—heavy
strain he has been under for some
time from the illness and death of
his wife, being almost prostrated
w|th grief in consequence

J. G. Adkins, returned home
here last week from a protract
«d visit to Lincoln county, where
he was arranging affairs on the
farm' owned by the Mary Pep
pies estate of which the Equit-
able Bank is the trustee.. The
farm is the property of Mr. Ad-
kins' step daughter, Miss Anna
May Pepples.

Dr. John J. Marshall, of Crit- , bVitev
' £*d**'

+Tt*
here

u
lMt/*«* 2 *---H.X1 Wayman atlew Bethel lSt

titj up the purchase ft the S. E.
Hogsett property arf Crittenden,
consisting of about eighteen acres
of ground and a ^ large frame
dwelling house. iThfe purchase
price was $3,500, which is consid-
ered a great bargain-"* the prop
erty cost over twice that much.
Mr. and MrS. B. F. Harris • and

daughter, Mrs. Dr. Harriet H. Da-
vis and her daughter, Mrs. Winni-
fred Clark, and two little sons,
all of Chicago, and enroute to

-Hfcshville, North Carolina, spent
part of the past week, guests of
Mrs. Mary Lathrop and family.
The visitors constituted four gen-
orations of people, something sel-
dom! seen, and more especially in
a visiting delegation.
The Bachelors Girls Club was

entertained at the home of Mrs.
Susie Watson, last Wednesday
night, in honor of Miss Kathryn
-BoHngton. Those present were,
Misses vMabel Powers, Gertrude
Curley, Cecile Menefee, Lula Bol-
inger, Anna Haley, Mary West; Lu-
sh Miller, Zella Mayhugh, \Olndys
Wilson, Ella Haley, Mayme' North-
cutt, Anna Baker, Nelle Fullilove,
Amy West, Mrs. Kate Ransler, Mrs
Rachel Cross, Mrs. Margaret Grim-
anen.

The " ausuaT'Tneetihg
Stockholders

the burial.
—Wm. "Hudson, who has been vis-
iting relatives and frienda here
for the past three months', be-
fore returning to his home in
Oregon, had a cataract removed
from his left eye. The operation
proved successful.
The little girl of Mr. and Mrs.

Steel, of Chicago, died while they
were visiting here. The remains
were buried at Mt. Zion Baptist
cemetery, last Wednesday. The
bereaved parents have the sym-
pathy of the entire community.
Albert Johnson, of Walton, and

Miss Carrie Jenkins, of this place,

MIDWAY^—
Peter Krause had a woodsaw-

ing, last Saturday.
Newton Johnson entertained a

number of his friends, last Sun-
day.
Several from this neighborhood

attended L. J. Riley's sale, last
Thursday.
Miss Alice McCabe has about

recovered from a very severe
attack of eczema.
Born, on the 4th inst., to Jas.

Potinger, and wife, a girl, and to
Paul Aylor and Wife a girl.
A very heavy rain fell here

Wednesday morning, doing great
damage to turnpikes and fresh
plowed ground.
Miss Josie Maddin left, last

Monday, for Richmond, where the
will take a six weeks' teachers
course in tbe Normal school.
Since the passing of chicken-

pox, wTiich has been so much in
evidence here all winter, a more

Select your outfits now. Let ua show yon what we have to offer. We have
carefully studied the requirements of a tastefully furnished borne, and are fully pre-
pared to show you the largest assortment of modern home furnishing*-Furniture of
Quality- and Can offer you exceptional bargains in complete outfits, giving a hand-
some present with each outfit purchased.

Bedroom Suites
We have a complete stock of Bedroom Furniture of all kinds, and call your

attention to the many new designs in Bedroom Sets in Golden Oak, Circassian Wal-
nut, Dark Mahogany, Tuna Mahoghany, Ac. We offer you a apeeial bargain in a
regular $45 Bedroom Set in Golden Oak, highly polished and beautifully carved,
24x30-inch French plate mirror in Dresser. This complete Set for $3450.

Bedroom Sets from $20 to $200.
Dining Room Sets from $20 on up.

Carpets. Rugs. Mattings
and Linoleums.

We have a complete stock of bright new patterns, thorougly dependable
qualities in every instance. 1 .

; .

Good qnality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 75c value, at 52c per yard.

Good quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 90c value, at 75c per yard.

Extra quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, $1.10 value, at 90c per yard.

Extra ^ne Velvet Carpet, $1.35 vaiue> *t $1.05 per yard.

RUGS AT ALL PRICES. Mattings 10c per yard and up.

A Larpet Sweeper free with each purchase of a room-size Rug or Carpet.

FURNITURE
\_ HOUSED

of the L.

Monday the 27th ultrafT"Tour
o'clock p. an. The Recorder wishes
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson a pleasant
Journey down the stream of life.

UNION.
Mrs. J. M. Utz is some better.
Mrs. Mary Allen is visiting her

daughter at Big Bone.
Dr. Senour made a flying trip

to the city Tuesday.
Prank Rouse visited his brother,

Otis and family, Sunday.
Lute Love and wife dined with

Lewis Weaver and wife, Sunday.
L. B. Dickerson and wife spent

Sunday with their son, Arch and
wife.
Mrs. Arthur Dean was the guest

of her cousin, Mrs. Ben Norman,
Tuesday.,
Mrs C. H. Bristow entertained

her Bister, Mrs. Joe Huey, one day
this week;
John Taylor and wife, of Rich-

wood, were Sunday guests of her
parents at this place.
Bats made a raid on Mrs. Vosh-

ell's chickens, killing about fifty
of her January hatch.
Cloyd Powers and wife, of Ve-

rona, spent Saturday night andSunday with her parents here.
Marquis Ryle has moved-to~Br

dreaded malady, whooping cough,
has made its Appearance. :_ .

John Dempsey left last week for
his home in Iowa. Hir mother,Mrs
Jerry Dempsey, accompanied him
as far as Chicago, where she will
spend several days with relatives.
Regular services at the Beaver

Baptist church next Saturday and
Sunday. The ordinance of bap-,
tism will be conferred upon five
candidates on Sunday afternoon.
Will Conner, a prosperous far-

mer and all round good fellow, of
near Rabbit Hash, was in this
neighborhood the fore part of
last week attending to some bus-
iness pertaining to his grand-
mother^ estate, Mrs. Susan Un-
derbill, deceased.
I received a letter dated

March 27th, from our genial and
social old friend, Wm. Dempsey,
of Qorham, Kansas, who spent Bev
eral weeks here during the win-
ter, visiting his brothers and
friends. On ~^ ; „_iure loj
home he left a year\s subscrip-
tion for the Recorder with me,
which he says he receives regu-i
larly, and is affording him a great
deal of pleasure to get the newa
from all over old Boone each
week. , 1

530-532 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.
STORE OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

HIGH VINE
—iso. 373a-

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, S72S5.

wife

of the Equitable
Bank and Trust Co., was held at
Its office in Walton last Saturday
morning. 341 out of the 500
shares were represented, and the
skme board of directors were un-
animously elected for the ensu-.
ing year, viz: A. M. Edwards,
Dr. T. TL Metcalfe, -A. B. Tomp-
kins, R. B. Brown, W. M. Hudson,
Chas. L, Griffith, B. B. Allphin,
Jno. L. Vest, J. D. Doubman, Jno.
C. Miller, D. B. Wallace. The bank
is in excellent condition and is

. constantly growing.
A, C. Blackburn, of Williamstown

and Miss Rose Lee, of Glencoe,
rare married at the residence of
Jlr. and Mrs. Wood Miller in Wal-
ton, last Friday, in the presence
of a few friends, Rev. H. C.
Waytoan, of the Baptist church,
>erfcrming the ceremony. Mr.
lackburn is the agent of the

$Asger Sewing Machine Co., for
ral counties in this part of

the State, and is a gooa citizen
and will make an excellent hus-

lis bride is S very pret-.

many friends- who wish there
happiness in their new re-

latlon.
lias Edna Watson entertained

j following at a six o'clock din-
ner given in honor of the Junior J

Norman's place, which he
cently bought of Ben Houston

n,
H'rrJ; Ingram, wife and mother,

v-S^T,' 1
'
Wer

? *ueHt8 at 'theEagle Hotel, one day last week.
airs. j. J. Garrison was at Er-langer, Saturday, and attended

services at the Baptist church.
There was a good crowd in

te?
n
n?*

tu
«L
d*y "ternoon, attend-ing the pike and creamery meet-

Mrs. J. W. Kennedy has been thepleasant guest of her daughter,

JSS wee
1

k.
HiCk,,

'
°' Walt0n

'
the

Sleet Riley, of Chicago, andMrs. Lucian Stevens, ot Lexington,

SeX"* th€if <ather
'
M-

M?Tnd^sni

H.
R
lJ

le

Lgerr
tai

a
n
Sadaughter, Mr. and Mrs J T Bris-tow, and Miss Marietta Riley, atdinner, Sunday. '

Jf" a
,
viait of several weekswith friends and relatives here,

hL\ R T
V ??" haB returned toher home at Alexandria, Ind., tak

^4ady-~a«fl ^b^'4w^
The per capita circulation hasreached the sum of $S4.«, but a

*°2d »
m
!
ny People retire at theend of the week with less than

43 cents each to the .good.

IDLEWILD.
Born to Boone Ryle and

a boy March 31st.
Born to S. C. John.an and wife

a boy, March 31st*
Born to E. Y. Randall and wife,

a boy, March 30th.
W. A. Gaines spent Thursday in

Petersburg on businees.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, was

here on business last Friday.
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and daugh-

ter spent Saturday in Petersburg.
Dr. Hays and Courtney Walton

were in Lawrenceburg, on business
Wednesday.
Vess Gaines la improving one

of his tenent houses by adding
a new room.
~~LaTOe Rice* spent last Thurs-
day night in Burlington with one
of h r schoolmates.
Mrs. James Riley, of Ludlow,

spent last week with her broth-
er, Geo. Kreylich, and family.
Mrs. Courtney Walton and her

daughter spent Saturday and Sun
day in Cincinnati with friend*.
Wm. Jones and' Ed Lonaker were

callers in Petersburg one day last
week.
B. B. Hume and O. P. Phipps

passed through • our town en-
route to Petersburg, one day
last week.
Mrs. Lizzie Howard and sister,

Miss Ella Kenney, spent Friday,
guests of their sister, Mt». John
Acra, of Double Lick.
Ben S. Houston shipped eggs,

last week, from his pens of Rhode
Island Reds to parties in Ohio,
Alabama, and this State.
Mrs. Anna Morris has returned

to her home at Rushville, Ind.,
after making her mother, MrjK
Bettie Cldre, a delightful visit
for the past week.

ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut
.horse with star in forehead, stands
18 1-2 hands high and Weighs 1260
pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet and legs. His' blood Mines
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares b.;ert

to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will, find a
ready market as generaUpurpose
horses and roadsters, as hi* foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-
ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a'
season, showed that he has race
horse spted, and with a proper
preparation^ will easily take a
markj.of *C :.. .^„
He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when colt

Thsj Hl*h Claaa Saddle
•and Harness Stallion,

BELL'S FITZSIMMOHS,

Foaled in spring of 1904 : by High-
land Gaines, 1667; grand aire. High-
land Denmark, 730; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1366. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey'by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vine is a five gaited saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich .golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation. —* —— -«•»-», U iU11c, uu <- wu
High Vinb is a uniform breeder ia foaled or mare parted with or

and reproduces his own kind. The moved from the county after be-
show record of his two seta of colts is 1

in£ bred, in which case the money
unequaled by the colts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered 1200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colts to —JEhones- Consolidated, UTTir
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must be something in
the breeding when 1200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
era who are governed by business
principles in the sale of tbe products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will aee tbe style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
High Vtne will make tbe season

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway be-
tween Walton and Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead aa his

services are limited, and It saves an-
noying delays.
For tbe accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at t2.60 per month, with
the beat facilities for their eare and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for I»12

will be given the owner of the beat
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE 0O»
Walton, Ky.

becomes due and collectable at
once. -—
Parties breeding must follow up

the 'season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

mers system.

For SaU—5 year old Jersey cow
with heifer calf, "will igive from
three and a half to four gallons
of milk per day. Apply to Chas.
B. Beall, Burlington

—s—
For Sale—Fresh cow.

Samuel Hall, Burlington.

3.

to

•**««•*+
I DR B. V. .STflLLflRJ), !

Hours 9-12 : 1-8 "

Offlcs sad BSftdence:

735 W. 8th. Ciiwannau, O.

For Sale—Pufe bred RhodV I#-
land Red eggs, 71 cents per set-
tfar of 16^ Apply to Jas. Good-
rfdfe, Burlington.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
la » handsome blood bay stallion
with star in forehead, stand* 16 1-2
hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.
Hla conformation, individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He ia the personification of perfec-

tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
He will make the season of 1911 at

the farm of O. T. Norchcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure a colt
to stand ahd suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Marea left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHOUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Htu-ryH.K* Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
place at 18 to insure a colt to stand
and suck. ,

Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a dark
brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 141 hands blab,
Foaled in fall of #07. A no*breeder.

2844 A. S. B. A
Will make the season of 1911 at the
W. L. Norman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and if you want a show hone
breed to blm.
Hell's Fitzsimmons ia a dark bay,

16 hands, weighs 1200 lbs., with three
white feet, snip and star, and Iota of
styleand aetiou. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,
by HarnsonGblaf 1608. by Clark Chief
(89); dam Kit Hardy (2830) by Indian
Chief (1718); 1st dam Ml*Wry 4034;
by Rboderiok 104; by Mambrino Le
r^fJ&KH <hun

'
bz We,, '« Y*»ow

Jacket 112; Sd dam by Giay Eagle.
.
MJM B«rry »• also tbe dam of Wood-

laud Chief, one of tbe finest abow hors-• K«!uc*y- Woodland Chief la a
full brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and
a full brother to Rhoderick. and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texas for f1 ,0j0.
Bell's Fitzsimmosb ia also the sire

u. we champion walk-trot gelding,
Mat Coyne, showed at tbe Horse
Hbow» fD the fall of 1806 and sold for
S3.600, arjd also the champion harness
mare fcbowtd by C. C. Harris.
L- T. Anderson, of Maysvllle, one of

tbe largest dealers, in the state, says
some of the highest class borne* be has
handled have been by Bell's Fitzsim-
mons.
The greatest abow, harness and sad-

dle bones of our state have sprung
from the loins of Harrisou Chief aid
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
hor#e of better breeding than Bell's
Fltsslmmoos? He has been a winning
show horse ever since a suckling colt,
and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of tbe highest priced sad*
die, barnsas and walk-trot horses that
bave left tbe Stats have been sired by
blm.
Personal care over all stock. Hares

left on good grata at 10c a day at own-
er's risk.

$13 00 to insure a mare in foal or
patted with.

JOHN RENSLER,
_ C. B. BK8T.
Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break eolta and ban-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

Imp. German Coach Horse,

PlnW, 3183,
Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington,
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile weat of Idle-.
wild, Ky., at 910 to insure a colt to-
stand up and suck.
The fine jack, Joe, will make the

season at 019 arable at $8 to insure a
colt to stand up and auek.
I will give a return season for the

beat colt, the 1010 get of Plutarch,
regardless of eex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this-
fall.

For pedigree and particulars call
on or address tbe undersigned.

•

. T. E. BJNDALL,
R. D, 1.._.. . Burlington, Ky^

a

\* *

r

Pure Blue B. ?. Rocka (Ring-
lets), Finest laying Strain. 75c
per setting- of 15.

Mas. R. Q, Smt*h, Union, Ky.
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

, CONSTANCB.
There will be another coal yard

here, where Wm. Tanner formerly
held forth.
Clara Anderson's 18th birthday

was celebrated with a surprise
party on the 18th.
F. Prable celebrated his 80th

•birthday Saturday night with mu-1

trie and refreshments.
H. Kottmyer is making exten-

sive addition to the house he
purchased of B. Brink.
P. Flisheman got 'his hand bad-

ly hurt at the Cincinnati Coop-
erage Co's. Dr. Murat dressed' the

. injury.

3C

DEVON.
Mrs. M. Conrad was the guest

of the Carry's, Monday.
Mrs. 0. Rouse was the guest

of the Meiman's, Friday.
Miss Jennie Nellie Susie Mur-i

ray , of Covington, was the guest
of Katie Carry, Sunday.
Miss Clara Knollman, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Henry Lankheit, Wednesday.
Miss Laurreta Meiman will . ar-

rive-home—Wednesday from'-N.
D. College, for the Easter holin
daya.

.

Mr. Souple, of Nashville, Tenn.,
has taken Mr. Butlers place as
ticket agent for 10 days at this
place.
Miss Isabelle Qnadinger and sis-

ter, Babe, from Notre Dame Col-
lege, will be Gertrude- Meiman's
guest during the Easter holidays.

dbj
"

HEBRON.
James Conner purchased the

box ball alley of Mr. Griffith, here
la1*! week.
There will be communion ser-

vice* at Hebron, next Sunday
morning at 10:30
Dr. Sayre reports a fine girl—at Thos.—watts', oT"Bumtfsvnie7

since the 6th inst.
Mrs. Joseph Bullock is the

fuest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
ackson, at Camden, Ohio.
Pomona Grange will' meet with

Golden Grange, Saturday April 22.

Every patron in the county is

requested to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tanner

entertained a large number oJ
their friends with a danee, Fri-
day night, and Miss Mamie Heist
with a play party on Wednesday
night.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. John Finch spent Satur-

day in! Cincinnati.
Miss Anna Conner is the guest

of Mrs. John Cahill.
Cecil Finch, of Chicago, ia with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Finch.
Clarence Tanner tr.i „**.

"^S"^*
Sunday with Mr. and Mr*. James
L. Carpenter.
Mr. Joe McSwiggin, of Chicago,

wan visiting Minnie Cahill a few
days last week.
Carrie Clark, of Covington, spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Clark.
Frank Anderson, of Switzer, was

the Saturday and Sunday guest of
Mias Nellie Rouse.
Mrs. Pat Cahill has returned to

Hamilton, alter a week's stay
with her son, Michael.
Rev. Oscar Huey stopped off

here for a while this morning.
Glad to. report him looking well.
Louise Buckner, of Florence, and

Will Phillip, of Latonia, were
fuests of Mrs. Lon Beemon, Sun-
ay.
Geo. Swlm( and wife, who spent

the winter with his parents of
Marshall, Ind., returned home
Saturday.
The surprise party at Mr. Ed.

Sydnor's, last Tuesday night was
enjoyed by all. It was Mrs. Syd-
nor's birthday.
Miss Mary Grogan and brother,

Malica, and: Miss Tillie and Marce
Scott, were entertained, Sunday,
by Mrs. Chas. Scott.
Malici Grogan, of Gallon, Ohio,

who has spent the winter in Cal-
ifornia, is spending a few days
with his sister, Miss Mary Grogan.
Jas. Osborn and daughter, Mrs.

Watts, of Norwood, spent Sunday
with Mr. Osborn's nephew Ben
Osborn, and was calling on old
friends.
Mr. 'and Mrs. A.-M. Yealey enter

LIMABORG.

f

E. K. Aylor spent Friday in the
city. -

Ira RyTe and family spent Stm-
i day at J. Beemon's.

Willie Rouse and family were
Sunday guests of J. W. Utz.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelly were

1
v
Saturday guests of O. E. Aylor.^ Miss Mao Farrell Spent Sunday
-fternoon with Miss Rozlee Steph
enson. -

The young folks enioyed a par-
ty 'at Robert Snyder's, last Fri-
day night.
The party who has our fence

stretchers,' is requested to re-
turn them. Quigley & Beemon,
There will be a sale of Mrs.

Lucinda Rouse's personal prop-
erty next Wednesday.
Mias Lela Akin, youngest daugh-

ter of Dave Akin, is making her
home with Mrs. Geo. Baker.
W. E. Garnett has some nice

ycung hogs which he has been
selling lately at fancy prices^
Mrs. H. L. Tanner and son,

Lloyd, spent Sunday with her
daughter, Mrs. Easton, near De-
von.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaeton and son,

Wendell, and Mr. Fischer and wife
were Sunday guests (at J. T.
Stephens.

HERB AND THERE:
Mrs. Mayme Sullivan was shop-

ping in Aurora, last Friday.
James Gaines visited at James

Cloud's near Burlington, Sunday,
v Herbert Snyder, of Covington,
ftaa visiting his parents, Sundav.
I Jas. White entertained with a
WDodsawing Thursday afternoon
Mias Grace Aylor spent Sunday

night with, her sister, Mrs: M. C.
Stephens..

.

Cage Stephens sold a good
cow to Joseph Laile, of Florence,
last Saturday.
F. M. Voshell and wife visited

relativea in Indiana several days
the past week.
Miss Lola Beemon was the guest

of Mias Emma Aylor, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Will Romines and family and Al

Cox and family spent Sunday with
relatives on ABhby Fork.
A letter received from Miss

Pearl Aylor states that she is

delighted with her position at
the Childrena Home in Covington,
Cage Stephens delivered his

crop of tobacco to-iJohnnie Ho-
gan last "week. The price was
not encouraging to the tobacco
raisers.

1

R. D. No. 8.

Mrs. Carl Beacon was the guest
of relativea in Taylorsport, last
Friday.
Mrs. W. L. Brown spent Friday

with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown
and family.
Bruce Henry and Joseph Graves

made a business trip to Delhi,
last Saturday.
Miss Sadie Meeks, of Addyston,

spent several days last week with
relatives in this neighborhood.
Miss Beulah Rouse, of Taylors-

port, apent from Friday until
Sunday «^h Chaa. Beall ritt
family.
Porter Shinkle, of North Bend

bottoms, made a business call in
the Hebron neighborhood, last
Saturday.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-

ter, Delia, were guests of Mrs.
T
*T>*

r
*srant, of Bullittaville, last

Saturday.
Miss Amanda Coons returned

home last Friday after a de-,
lightful viait with relatives near
Rising Sun, Ind.
" Mias Bertha Reiman has return-
ed to her home near Rising Sun,
after~a~ pleasant visit with her
uncje, Bruce Henry. .

Mia$ Minnie Goeler and Mrs.
Frank Aylor called on the lat-
ter\» parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kil-
gour, Wednesday afternoon.
Clarence Reitman, 14, committed

suicide last Monday night at his
home_opposite North Bend, 0.,
by ishooting himself with his
uncle's shot gun. His remains
were laid to rest in Sand Run
cemetery, Wednesday.

-HATHAWAY^

UNION.
The Union and Hathaway pike

is assured, and work on it will
begin at once.
The Society of the Presbyter-,

ian church will meet Thursday
with Mrs. J. L. Frazier.
Mrs. C. H. Brlstow and daughter,

Miss Jane, spent several days
with Mrs. J. L. Frazier, last week.
Mrs. W. M. Rachal spent Tues->

day in the city to meet her sis-
ter, Mrs. J. S. Aaberry, of Idle-
wild.
The ladies of the Baptist church

hav> for akle a very superior
quality of leather gloves and
gingham aprons. The Society will
meet this week with Mrs. N. S.
Bristow.
The -quarterly communion ser-

vice was held at the Presbyterian
church last Sunday and the pas-
tor, Rev. W. McC. MiWc;, ^ __.:...
a fine sermon to a very atten-
tive congregation.
The committee appointed by Gol

den Grange to Solicit subscrip-
tions to build concrete walks in
Union, reported most favorable,
last Saturday. As most of the

~~K&~ enraged calf belonging to
Frank Voshell gave Geo. Hensley
a chaae across the pasture last
Friday. Hensley finally succeed-
ed in reaching a tree which he.

waa not long in climbing. He was
kept up in. j&e_ tree -Iotj
an hour and ,a half.

ft I

tained Sunday at dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Rouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bradford, of Limaburg, Miss
Nellie Rouse and Garner Renaker.
A fine country supper with mu-

sic and refreshments will be given
at the residence of Chas. Scott on
the Price pike for the benefit of
St, Paul's church, on Wednesday,
April IS. Everybody is cordially in
vited.

IDLEWILD.
Lloyd Day, who had measles

last week, is doing nicely.

Andrew Gaines was in Cincin-
nati Wednesday, on business.
Mr. Easton's little girl that

has pneumonia, is some better.
Wm. Jones and wife took din-

ner with Wm. Kenney and sisters,
Sunday.
Dudley JBlyth spent Sunday with

his wife and little eon at Pet-
ersburg.
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich has pure bred

Plymouth Rock eggs for sale—
75 cents per 15.

Mrs. Susan Walrath, of Burling-
ton, spent last Sunday, guest of
Mrs. Bettie Clore.
James Brown and Courtney Wal-

ton apent Saturday at Lawrence

-

burg on business. '

. MrW-W.—C. Johnson, of Beaver
Lick, was a guest of her son, S.
C. Johnson, last Friday.
Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Grant,

was a guest of Mr. Allie Corn
and family, last Wednesday.
W. A. Gaines and wife spent

the latter part of the week in
Cincinnati with their son, Dr. Win
ston Gaines.
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Fred

Pfalzgraf spent Saturday at Flor-
ence, having dental work done by
Dr. Cattleman.
Mrs. Nettie Kirsh and daughter

Miss Elizabeth, of Lawrenceburg,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. Kirsh's sister, Mrs. Fred
Pfalzgraf.
Mrs. Kate Riley returned to her

home in Ludlow, the middle of
last week after spending the
week before with her brother,
Geo. Kreylich, and family.

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
Lester Gulley was working for

Clem Kendall, last week.
C. E. Rector has hauled rock and

fixed the, bad place in the road
between his house and Lute Tan-
ner's.
Some of the young folks of

this neighborhood attended the
party at Bob Snyder's, Friday
night.
A. G. McMullen, $V. P. Beemon

and Robert Gulley helped Leslie
McMullen saw wood, last Wed-
nesday.
The farmers are not plowing

much now. Last week Was a good
time for them to get wood for
next winter. .

C. E. Rector and wife entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday, John Ryle
and son, Robert, Asa McMullen
and wife, and Mrs. Allie Stith and
little children, Roy and Miree.
There was a good attendance

at prayer meeting at Gunpowder,
last Wednesday night. It was" the
first meeting they have had
there for some time on account
of the bad weather and roads.,

For Sale—Barred Plymouth Rock
gga, 75 -eenti tor seftmg of 15.
Irs. Geo. Kreylich.

Mrs. Sarah White is sick.
The backwater is up Gunpowder

as far as the Atkin riffle.
Jas. Arrasmith and family spent

last Saturday in Rising Sun.
Rev. Wm. McMillan was in the

city a couple of days last week.
James White, of Flickertown,

was the guest of his parents here
Sunday.
Miss Mabel Smith will begin

teaching school at Beech Grove,
this week.
Manly Ryle and wife gave the

young folks a play party, last
Saturday night.
Lee McNeely left last Saturday

week for Richmond, to attend
Normal school.
_ William Smith has -hired -to-J-tay
Ryle, and
next few, months.
Harry Stephens, of Grant coun-

ty, apent Sunday week here as
guest of his . parents.
Whooping cough" had been epi-

demic in this neighborhood for
the last few weeks.

,

Mrs. Pearl Brady, of near
Landing, will spend a few days
this week with her .parents.
W. S. White and son made a

business trip to Covington, last
Thursday returning the same day.
Roy McNeely and wife of hear

Big Bone church, spent one day
last week with his parents on
Gunpowder.
Ernest McNeely arrived at homo

one day last week, from Lex-
ington, where he was taking a
course in oookkeeping.
G. A. Ryle and wife, and Mrs.

Etha, Sebree and Mrs. May Hub-

Grangers live in the country,
their interest in this matter is
especially commendable. The Ma
sonic Lodge, the Ladies' Societies
of both churches, and the League
have subscribed liberally.
The Improvement League held a

large and enthusiastic meeting
April 1. The meetings are \ held
on tho first Saturday of each
month, and all parents and others
interested are urged to be pres-
ent at next meeting. The school
is now progressing nicely "under
Prof. Sammons' care, who is in-
structing a class in vocal music,
which will be a great help to
the pupils.
Mr. Benjamin Lewis Corbin, ven-

erable father of Miss Lillian Cor
bin, formerly a teacher in this
county, but now of Newport, died
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
W. A. Goanell, in Kansas City,
March 28tb~/5flr. Corbin was born
near and »*ved in Union most of
his life, and many friends and
relatives sympathize with his
daughter. His wife, who was a
daughter of the late Rev. Joseph
Cabell ' Harrison, passed away 15
years ago.

RICHWOOD.
Good many wild ducks are now

visiting us.
Robert Snowt and family were

guests of James Dobbins, Sunday.
Our people will be glad to see

Raymond Byland but we cannot
help pitying him in a Christian
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson

were Sunday guests of W. E.
Glacken.
John Soden is seriously ill with

brights disease. OIlie Dixon is
nursing him. •'

Mrs. Chas. Daly, of Covington,
is here at the bedside of her
father, John, Soden.
Mrs. Freeman, of Avondale, was

a guest here Saturday. Mrs. Free-
man purchased the Will Lancas-
ter farm.
Mrs. Susie Surface, of Covington,

'"•"' .**- "- a Mrs. Tom Carpenter
were Sunday guests of Uncle Jer-
ry Carpenter."
Drs. Langsdale and McKim, of

Cincinnati, and Drs. Senior and
Menefee performed an operation
on Mias Ruth Cockerel for append
ickifl,--Thursday—The pat ient -un
der the care of Miss Emma Haus
er, of Newport, is progressing
nicely.
Our bank will be sold soon and

one of the most promising efforts
ever made to benefit our town
w ill be a thing of the past, un-t
less some capitalist or a larger
hank buys- it- and starts a-hankr
here. We have a good territory
to draw from and i* would be a
good investment, paying six per
cent dividend and a convenience
to our community.

PETERSBURG.

Mesdames Jessie Cleek and Alice
Gadd have be»w >rfr»fr

thur Dean is- visiting

—

fr iend s

and relatives in Indiana.
Geo. Swimm and wife have been

guests of Mrs. Susie Adams.
Miss Marietta Rile'y spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at home.
Mrs. J. W. Kenedy entertained J.

E. Weaver and family, Sunday.
Wayne Adams, of Big Bone, was

here a couple of days last week.
. Otis Rouse and family were
Sunday_ guests of L. M. Rouse
and wife.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson entertained

her sister from Gunpowder, the
past week.
Several from here attended Ma-

sonic meeting at Erlanger, Satur-
day night.

;

hinging class meets with Mrs.
W. M. Rachal Friday night. All are
invited to attend.

J. W. Conner and J. H. Newman
made a flying trip to Middle-
town, Ohio, last week.bard spent last Friday with Man- "» »»•

ly Ryle and wife, of Gunpowder, j
One night laat week the Wind

John D. McNeely purchased f J blew J. L. Fraiei,,*,v* ,«ilw" *k"
Wolf .it- P.Vl*. V.."j f„.,„ „_ /i..„ fdnnriittnii anf) tka Kliimnmrj ,,ffWalter Ryle his farm on Gun-,
powder for the sum of $1,000.
The deal was closed one day last
week.
James Hampton, who resided on

Gum Branch near Big Bone church
died laat Thursday night week,
of heart trouble. The . remains
were intered the following Sun-
day afternoon.
Rural Route No. J»-from Union

to Big Bone has been changed.
When it leaves the church it

goes the oike by Normansville
instead of down Gum Branch to
Big Bone Lick.
Farmers are going to be a busy

lot of people as soon as the
ground gets dry enough _to work,
as sowing oats and grass seed
and plowing for corn will give
everybody ample labor.
R. Lee Huey has purchased a

cream seperator, gasoline engine
and a large churn and combina-
tion butter worker, and is making
160 pounds of butter more per
month from his herd of 30 cows,
than he had in previous months.
Raymond McMillan has accept-

ed a position with his brother-
in-law of Hinton, W. Va., as sup-
erintendent in a large Hard-
ware stoie, and left last Sat-
urday after a few days' visit at
home with home folks to take
charge of his position.
The pike from this place to

Union was surveyed and staked
off, last week. It is hoped it

will not be long until the grad-
ing will begin and the work push
ed rapidly until the road is fin-*
ished, which, when done, will be
quite an improvement to this part
of the county.

foundation and the chimneys off
T. A. Hueys house.

In absence of our butter maker
last Saturday, Mrs. Paddock, man-
ager of Hebron creamery, camq
over and did the work here.
R. W. Rouse, of Hebron, and

Dr. E. L. Glacken, of Richwood,
were here Wednesday and at-
tended the telephone meting.
Arthur Dean has resigned his

position as manager of the cream-
ery and Mr. Mallett, of Middle-
town, Ohio, will take his place.
After a visit of several weeks'

with relatives here Mrs. Lucian
Stevens, of Lexington, has return-
ed home, taking her father with
her. ' '

Creamery For Burlington.
The Clover Leaf Creamery As-

sociation meeting held last Mon-
day was well attended by stock-
holders, and officers were elect-
ed as follows :

G. W. Sandford, President
R. B. Huey, vice-president.
B. T. Kelly, Secretary.
W. H. Rouse, Treasurer.

Directors—
A. W. -Gaines,

J. E. Gaines,
C. E. Rector.

A committee was appointed to
select a site for the creamery
and to buy the machinery,
v A call waa made for a payment
atUO-tsht eentToT Ihe~stock sdb-
•crlbed by the first day of May.

FRENCH IND.
Waller Ryle passed thru last

Friday enroute to his home in
California.
The wet weather is holding the

farmers back very much.
Doll Allen, of Petersburg, was

over one day last week trading
horses.
L. M. Stephens purchased a fine

three year old mule of Sebern
Scott, in McVille, recently.
Dr. Williamson and Scott Kelly

of Belleview, passed here last
Saturday enroute for Aurora.
John Ewbank^and wife, of Galla-

tin county, were guests of L. M.
Stephens, here last Friday and
Saturday.
There has been Considerable to-

bacco passed here enroute to eith-
er Aurora or Rising Sua. Prices
ranged from 4 to 11 cems.
Mrs. Inez Conley, of Gunpow-

der, was over and spent 10 days
or more with her daughter, Mrs.
L. M. Stephens, a couple weeks
ago.

I had the pleasure of shak-
ing hands with Dr. Y. Frank Hop-
kins, of Latonia, while in Aurora,
Friday. He is looking well and
hearty.
Boys, when I get back to old

Boone, come and see me and give
us a pound Buppcr for I know
we will need it. If we stay mueh
longer we will need a two-<pound
supper

Mrs. George Ruth, jr., was shop-
ping in Aurora, one day last
week.
Prof. Ogden left Saturday, for

a few days' visit with homefolks
at California. '

-

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Blyth is improving from
recent illness.

John Swaezey, of Norwood, O.,
visited his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Swaezey, Sunday.
Miss Bessie Ruth spent the past

week with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cave, of

Cincinnati, were recent guests of
relatives here.

J. W. Snyder left Saturday for
Georgetown,—

-

whero he has —ae—

GUNPOWDER.
Allen Utz purchased a new farm

wagon, a few days since.
O. P. Phipps, of Burlington^ pass

ed thru our burg last Friday.
There were a few sales of to-

bacco in this neighborhood, last
week.
For Sale—20 yards of rag car-

pet. Apply to Harry Tanner, at
Florence.
Mrs. S. S. Smith is visiting her

sister, Mrs. P. T. Fall, at Alex-
andra, Ind.
Mrs. Delila Utz, of Lexington,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jemi-
ma Tanner.
HJ R Utz and wife were guests

of her parents, B. C. Surface and
wife, last Sunday.
R. E. Tanner and wife visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Tanner, last Sunday.
Ezra Blankenbeker and daugh-

ter, Mias Emma, were shopping in
the city, last Saturday.
Mrs. Homer Cleek, of Beaver,

visited her daughter, Mrs. Clint
Blankenbeker, one day last week.
Lonnie Tanner went to Bracht,

,-ist week , and bought a- team of
young mules. Price a long one.
Chas. Aylor and wife had for

guests last Sunday, Robert Sny-
der and family and B. A. Rouse
and family.
ffhe farmers are beginning to

wish for fair weather so they
can get to business, the Weath-

Trnrea-employment.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rector and Mrs.

Otto Rector visited Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. WellB, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Snyder and

children, of Price Hill, were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Mary Snyder.
Eddie Hauck, of Cincinnati, is

spending several days with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Keim.
As the Easter time is drawing

near, Mias Lou Allen is kept very
busy (making the new hats for
the ladies.

Mr. A. G. McConnell, of Dan-
ville, made a flying visit with
Mrs. DeJle Bolts and Miss Lou Al-
len, last week. '

.

"

'

Z

The Ladies' Aid Society will
meet with Mrs. S. J. Bradley, on
Tuesday afternoon, April 18. All

f

members invited to be present.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Bert Smith have
bought the Hoffman property in
the l^ivw Addition ao^ _**\nv/>ti to
it the latter part of

J
.the -»v ««*»..

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Christy
have moved into a part of Mrs.
Mary Snelling's house. We are
glad to secure Mr. and Mrs. Chris
ty for neighbors.
The ladies' Aid Society is now

ready to do any plain sewing
such as bonnets, aprons and dress
ing sacques and solicit the pat-
ronage of friends.

Miss Leola McWethy, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. J. 1. McWethy,
and Mr. Elliot, of Corryville, O.,
were married at' the Sealback Ho-,
te), in Louisville, last Wednesday.
After a brief stay in Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot will be at
home in Corryville,

NOTICE-Having been elected
President and general manager of
the Consolidated Telephone Co.,
all communication, for said com-
pany shojjtd be, directed - to - me
at Union, Boone County, Ky.

M. J. CROUCH.

Tho Misses Gordon gave a
launch ride, recently. Those who
enjoyed it were Misses Laila
Thompson, Henrietta Geisler, Beu
lah Berkshire, Juanita Remington
and Betty Howe, and the Messrs.
EernarJ Gordon, Paul Henaley,
Jimmie Lyons, Clyde Pritchard and
Howard Smith.
The writer made a mistake last

week in stating that Mrs. Harry
McWethy waa at a hospital in
Cincinnati. It should have been
Louisville. M/s. McWethys many
friends will be glad to hear that
she underwent the operation suc-
cessfully and is doing nicely.

The Misses Marcia and Amy
Gordon entertained «a number of
friends with a fudge party Sat-
urday night. Among those pres-
ent were Misses Beulah Berkshire,
Henrittca Geisler, Pauline Alden,
Leila Thompson and Messrs. Wal-
ton Berkshire, Chester Grant, Jaa.
Ruble Ljons, Hubert Walton, Ira
Lee Thompson and Albert Black-
burn.

er having been very unfavorable"
for farm work up to this time.

CIRCUIT COURT IN SESSION.

The April term of the Boone
Circuit Court convened Monday
morning with Judge J. W. Cam-
mack presiding. The grand jury
was organized before noon and
given the usual charge by the
court. The grand jury is com-,
posed of the fallowing gentle-
men :

GRAND JURY.
J. D. Mayhugh, Foreman.

Ben Kelly, W. H. Eggleston
A. C. Porter Ben Crisler,
Harry Roberts, James Bullock,
Joseph Scott, Phelps Walton,
Joe Green, G. W. Anderson,
Clint Blankenbeker,
The petit juries were organized

Tuesday as follows :

No. 1.—John Dolwick, John W.
Clore, A. J. Anderson, Sherman
K iggs , K. K, Tanncfi Robert

•man

trell, Edgar Graves, J. O. Griffith,
W. A. Gaines, E. C. Rice, Luther
Estes, J. L McWethy,
No. 2.—W. P. Beemon, James H.

Mitchell, R. J. Madden, B. C. Al-
len, Wm. M. Walton, E. O. Rouse,
Nat Rogers, Geo. Ossman, Johnson
Rogers, John C. White, Don Will-
iamson, E. L. Helm.
Commonwealth Attorney E. E.

Winn came in on the bus Tues-
day, but left for home that af-
ternoon.
About the usual amount of bus-

iness is on the docket" for thia
term.
Judge B. F. Menefee, of Critten-

den; Hon. R. P. Ernst, of Coving-
ton, and Hon. J. C. Clore, of Oin-*
cinnati, attended court here yes-
terday.
Raymond Byland will be defend-

ed by Attorney Thornton Snyder.
The grand jury has not appear-

ed to be very busy this week,
the grist they report today is
expecteu xo he small as to num-
ber and for minor offenses.
The suit of W: E. Vest against

James W. Cleek, claiming commis-
sion on sale of land, was a dog
fall. Neither recovered anything
by reason of his claim' against
the other.
Several of the petit jurors were

discharged yesterday afternoon.
The sheriff reports a nice time

and not the least bit of trouble
with the prisoner. He certainly
lost no time in going and return-
ing.
The grand jury will adjourn to^

day.

Baek-With Byland.

Every family and especially
those who reside in the country
should be provided at all times
with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment. There is no telling
when it may be wanted in case of I

an" accident or emergency. It is
most excellent in all cases of rheu-
matism, sprains and bruises. Sold
by all -dealers. , ; .

Sheriff B. B. Hume and^Alhert
Conner arrived home yesterday
about 3:30 p. m., from Sacramen-
to, California, with Raymond By-
land, assistant cashier of the
late Richwood Deposit Bank. Quite
a large crowd was on the street
watching for them, their arrival
in Cincinnati having been annouc-
ed several hours before. Byland
stands indicted in the Boone ,

circuit court charged with embez-
zlement, his bond being fixed at
$5,000.

Byland lost no time after alight-
ing from the carriage in getting ire

to a room in the court house tt»
avoid the crowd among which
were many of his old acquaint-
ances and associates.
Immediately upon their arrival

the accused made it known that
he wanted a trial at once and
(he trial was Bet for this morn-
ing.

While Judge Cammack was hoi i
ing court at Beattyville, a fresh-
et came in the mountain streams,
and one morning when he got up
saw logB were "floating about un-
der the room he occupied.

The very short time in which
it took to get the necessary
stock subscribed and the required
number of cows pledged for the
creamery, -shows that -tire-people
hereabout have faith in the en-
terprise.

The building of a pike from
Union to Hathaway appears to be
a sure thing, and the people
will never regret having built it,
after they have used it during
one bad road season.

— ——

_

"Geo. Garrison, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, Tuesdav.
He is one of the excellent young
men of his neighborhood.

For Sale-L'ox ball aUey. Ap-
ply to Robert Griffith,' Bur'"
ton, Ky.

M mmm mmmmmmmm



NATURE'S MEDICINES.

Some HoAlth Qlvinjc Vegetables You

Raise In Your Garden.

There id little doubt but thst
4he medical uses and benefits to
be derived from the common veg
etablea of our gardens is a mat-
ter far too generally overlook-
ed, and too little appreciated by
farmers, gardeners and consum-
ers oT this desirable form of
food. We believe •some compe-,
tent medicus, or herbalist, who
reads the Home and Farm, could
not perform a better service for
its many readers than to give
them a somewhat full and de-
tailed account of the peculiar and
special benefits of a medicinal na-
ture, -o be derived from the
daily or frequent consumption of
vegetables, in the meantime, the
followed is offered, as having
been ?aine.i by our own observa-
tion and experience.
The common, tuberous-rooted

artichoke is a starchy food, very
similar to the Irish potato. It

is a mild laxative, and may be
eaten boiled and mashed in but-
ter or baked like the potato. It

makejs^an._excellent pickle, cool-
ing and appetizing.
Asparagus is a leading and

very acceptable early spring veg-
etable, much used in soups. It
i» cooling, easily digested, mild
and diuretic, makes a capital dish
both healthful and nutritious.
The bean is a general and fav-

erite -summer diet, boiled wnile
green, either alone or with po-
tatoes or cabbage. It is delicate
wholesome, nutritious and „ moder-
ately laxative

succulent leaf stem is the part
employed for pie*, tarts, etc
It is a pleasant acid, tonic, lax-
ative, diuretic. It comes earlier
than the strawberry and is fine
itor cleansing the system and work
iag off fool matter from the liv-
er and digestive apparatus. Pre-
parations of the root are much
employed by the medical pro
fession.
Spinach is laxative and coolin?

and is said to be particularly
good for rheumatism, gout and
kidney disease, indigestion and
nervous disorders.

"

The tomato is health-giving and
purifying. The many ways in
which it is used render' it very
popular. Canned, for winter use,
it becomes a great helper in the
winter diet. It is tonic and stim
ulating.
The turnip, for early salad, or

for the root, is wholesome, lax-
ative and tonic. It may be had
from the open garden all winter,
— B. W. J. in Horns and Farm.

am

The beet is cooling, and from
its large amount of sugar, very
nutritious, though it is said to
be bad for persons troubled witH
kidney disease. The young ana
tender tops make a good boiled
'salad in place of spring greens
The cabbage is cooling ," laxative,

diuretic and purifying to the
blood. Though containing a
large per cent, of water, it is
water in a medicinal and con-
centrated form, that imparts
strength for labor. Containing
the phosphates and sulphur, it is
rich in bloodforming, bone and
muscle material. A cold slaw of
raw cabbage, served as a salad,
is often relished by delicate peo-
ple, who cannot eat the bailed
cabbage with impunity.
The carrot is a very wholeT

some food, strictly medicinal, a
fine tonic and a valuable addi-
tion to -stews and soups. It is

diuretic, and grated raw, is said
to make a good poultice for
boils.

Celery seems to be almost a
(specific for gouty and rheumat-
ic people. Raw, it makes a grate-
ful salad. Cooked, it is pro-
nounced delicious, and adds a

Fruit Prospects.
Lexington, April 2.—"This weath

or is simply perfect, when con-
sidered from the stindpoint of
its influence on the fruit and
wheat crops," said H. T. Hillen-
meyer, the veteran nurseryman,
who is considered the weath ?r
authority of the Blue Grass re-
gion.

*'I have today examined a large
number of the fruit trees, and
find that with the exception of
a few precocious. Jnids _ which
had opened, the fruit buds are
entirely uninjured, and with the
progress of the season and the
sun's rays becoming" more direct"
there is less chance of a kill-
ing freeze or frost.

"The recent cold weather has
held back the development of
fruit buds, so that when they do
bloom out there is little pros-
pect of their being killed by any
but—an

—

unusually—unseasonable
spell of weather. Last year the
fruit was killed by a heavy frost
on April 24, and whether this will
be repeated is one of the things
we cannot forecast. However, the
killing frost of last year was
preceded by one 61 the" most utVt
seasonably war»J> Marches on re-
cord, and this had expanded and
developed the fruit blossoms,
which made them peculiarly sus-
ceptible to- destruction by the
frost when it came. The weather
conditions for March have this
year been entirely reversed from
that of last year, and I look
for a great fruit crop of all
kinds this summer."

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won First Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were" exhibited Tn compeUfiolT
with the half a dozen other
makes and, as usual, the DE
LAVAL carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

WJherever theyhave been ex-
hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably

A New "Jag" Producer.
It has remained for a Texas far

mer to discover an entirely new
"i*g" producer. According to the
statement of a man making the
discovery, the person who takes

»»™ • »«"i xx ra isi gcijf—ciuuiuy eu l ;-"-——— r""g»—v*—ran new
in the preparation of medicines. |

stimulant wants to be joyful,
It gives tone to the system. climb trees, and play pranks.
Cress is pungent, stimulating and I

When one partakes there is no
tonic. It will grow all „ winter danger of getting hold of the
and is especially useful as an |

bottle with fights in it. For
early sprind salad. i

some time a well-known farmer,
Cucumbers have attained great- recognized as one of the leading

<er popularity than their merits "-rys" of the state, had noticed
seem to entitle them too. They tftat a number of the hands on
are cooling, appetizing and slight |

ms place appeared unusually hil-
ly laxative, but too watery to |

arious. He was quite sure that
be nutritious. It is a leading

j

none of the popular beverages of
market vegetable and very easy

)

tne day were being consumed bv
to grow and handle.

|

them, and began an investigation.
The hop is tonic and sedative. I

He went out where his men -were

boon awarded highest honors
at every important exposition
or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a
DE LAVAL.

FOR SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

Wtal Tie Dee!

A pillow of hops is helpful in in
Bomnia and pains of the head.A large hop poultice, put on

engaged in removing .green feed
from a silo. After working about
this for a time and breathing

hot to induce perspiration, is al' the fumes from it, he discovered
most a sure cure in sciatica, that he wanted to dance, play
This we have tried and proved. I

tag with his men, and go through
Lettuce is slightly narcotic and I

all those unusual capers character
calming to the mind. A tea of

j

ist>c of those who took on board
lettuce leaves has been used in

t

to° much of the principal product
diarrhoea. It is a popular food,

j

oi Kentucky. Realizing that the
' Mustard is pungent, tonic, stimu- entire force of men were quite as
lative, and, in large quantities, intoxicated as himself he stopped
an emetic. It forms a common \

the work for a time and all
spice for the table, assisting di- !

were soon in their normal con-,
geation and promoting appetite. !

dition. A second attempt to take
The crushed seed make a well :

the contents from the siloknown counter-irritant, . to be ap- '
brought on another jagged con-

plied to the skin as a cataplasm.
I

dition of the entire crowd, thus
The whole seeds are used in man-| convincing the farmer that as
goes and pickles. Every family a modern and cheap boozatorium
should grow a supply of mus- '

a riilo is the latest thing out
tard for home use.
The onion is one of the best

and most serviceable products of
the garden. As a food it is

The South 's Promblms.
The South has no problems that

To go to the citj to the

10 cent store when you can

get Hose, Collars, Ties,

Belts, Ribbons, Hairnets,

Ruches, Net Vests, etc.,

etc., at Mrs. Lee Cleek's

10 cent counter. Come and

see it and leare your or-

der for anything* you want.

Orders filled with the great-

est care. Satisfaction guar-

anteed.

MRS. B. L. CLEEK~
Union," Ky.

«""- ««iucu. as a iooa it is; •*""- "«««•«• "«•» uu prooiems tna'
eminently nutritious, yets its med are not the nation's problems

The South no longer sets itself
apart from ~tne~rest of the na-

ieal properties give it an even
•greater — value. It is sedative, ;

**i'«** * *«««
aton i c, m il dly - -laxative^ antiseptic ,

tlon - °"r de s t iny will be cuntroll-
tanti-malarial and a blood purifier. fcd 22 ^ ]l thc 90,000,100 people of
A piece of—raw onion, held in :

the United States. There is. no
the mouth, renders one immune to race Question in the South. It
measles, scarlet fever, whooping

J

ha6 been adjusted. The white
cough, and even to smallpox. Eat |

man wil1 control, because he is
en, cooked, they are helpful in I

about 5,000 years ahead of the
chest ailments and colds. The dis- I

ne«r° »n the accomplishments of
agreeable odor may be destroy- ' civilization. The negro himself will
ed hy eating a little raw pars-, i

develop along his own lines.
ley after eating them.

j

°ur traditions are the same as
Parsley is cooling and purify- j

those of New England—same in
ing, and a very agreeable gar- .

substance, different only in form,
nish in seasoning soup3, stews I

Tne "moke from million., at fac-
and meats. It may be Jiad fresh torv stacks has not deadened the
from the garden all the year ' Vfneration of the New Englander
round.

j

for hU Puritan ancestors. The tranThe parsnip is a mild, pleasant
j ?ition of the South from a pure-

laxative, diuretic and because of f
lv agricultural region into an ag-

its goodly per cent, of sugar, is "cultural and manufacturing re-
nutritious and fattening. It may

j
Sion will not stifle the love ofremain in the open ground ail j

the Southerners for the heroic
winter, its flavor being improved j

qualities displayed by their fathby exposure to cold. era in the struggle of 50 years
The potato is perhaps the most fj°-

To-day the Southerner and
universally grown and popular *ui ,

w Englander rejoice alike
of garden vegetables. As a food '

!
nat Grant and Lee and that Long

it is deficient in muscle forming
i

e,,ow
.
and Sidney Lanier were

elempntj Kur is a -»«,.,! {Treat American*

PUBLICSALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

place two miles from Florence on
the Union pike, beginning at one
o'clock on

SATURDAY,' APRIL; 15, 1911,

1 runabout, Brown 2-horse wag-

elements, but is a good
porter of respiration. It is laxa-

j

tive, 'and, when immature, not i

wholesome. It is a starch plant
and takes the place largely of
bread. It is good throughout
the year and seldom clays with
any appetite.

The sweet potato, as a concen-
trated form of vegetable blood,
vl» unsurpassed. Men can live on
the sweet potato alone for a long
while. Its medicinal properties
rueem to -Me hr~tar*trerigth-«iv-
ving, Invigorating nature. Roast-
ing is the best way of cooking
for real nutrition.

The garden rhubarb, or pte->

,«
W

'»

H
i V1

ii
on bought Stanlev Eddins fast flyer-a sorrel pony-

one day last week for his sonJohn to drive to school. Ninety

Vhe"valu^lej;boU7as
WVtUS pa

*

,d
'

.

II '
ffedkiual -veyrttbtar-The Targe

| can be "fo^d £££$££"*—*

great Americans.

Your tongue is coated
Your bieath is foul.
Headaches come and go
These symptoms show that your

stomach is the trouble. To re-^Ve
ou

hc
£
au
?
e is the fir,t tbing,and Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets will do that. Easv
L°!fiH

and m0it elective. Soldby all dealers.

on good as new, Kraus riding cul-
tivator, Aetna harrow, five tooth
cultivator, duble shovel plow,
single shovel plow with cutter,
corn sheller, 2-horse sled, set of
double wagon harness, plow har-
ness, Buckeye cider mill, Deering
mowing machine, hay rake, sin-
gle trees, double trees, log chain,
good hay knife, some household
goods, beds, tables, chairs, stove,
iron kettle, and other articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms made known lay of sale.

J. S. SURFACE.

Attention! Farmers.

I have on hand a car load of Fish
Ouano for corn sod other crops. This
goods is made by The Jarecks Chem-
ical Co., of Sandusky and Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Get in your order early
and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

Repectfully, L. T. CLORE,
may6. Burlington, Ky.

EGGS FOB SALE.
Whifcfr Plymouth Bock eggs for

hatching, from best petigreed strains
—$1 for 16. L. D. MCGlamok.
May9 Constance, Ky.

ELECTION NOTICE.
—————

There will be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Buflittsvllle
and Dry Creek Turnpike Road,C6.,
Company at the residence of lira.
Belle Clore, near Hebron, Monday,
May 1st, 19U, to elect a President
and five directors to, serve sard
company the ensuing year.

C. f. DaVIS,
Secretary. )

e

Furniture
In Kentucky.

~7~

LOUIS MARX & BROS.

HOME OUTFITTERS
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

irtniwmm efai Sfe 3=

Out
c n ij i

We are closing out c*:: retire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-tovWear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you* Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of R^eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence
y~our chance to get real bargains.

HILBLASE,
534 Madison Ave.,C Covington, Ky.

iliTilUir.
You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting
glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens! . no matter
wbo made or prescribed it. Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

N. F. Penn, M. D. •» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

.r»> •

i ; t k *

Will be at Verona, Monday; at CrM>
tenden. Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of tbe time
At Offlce—Equitable Bank Building,

r, ky.

DENTISTRY,

Dr. 1. 1. CUMMIN,
Will practice at BuTHDg-tou IbsBni
Monday and following day of each
month; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except theoue before and af-
ter the first Monday.

except theoue before an
te first Monday. Remember

extracting teeth painless. Pricesextracting
reason*
teed.

ftM down UM throat of s "t-Spoy"M ^k chicken deitroyi the wornn^ «ad invea th» eblek's , llto. AA tew drop* lp the drtnktoc water

CURES and
il W PREVENTS GAPES

Hit white diarrhoea and othwohiok
fWSSi^e^ diseases.

On* 50c Bottle of

BourbonPoultryCure
U*km» 12 CUUotte of Mediate*.

abottteo!
beokteta*

II

Jl, Burlington, .

B. T. Krots * Sons, Petersburg, Ky.
, Ky.W. B^ Johnson & Co. , .Walton, ' „

fake the Recorder.

OHdertaker and Embalmer
Verona, ftv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reaaonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

WANT8I

Man far fants Known

wAUftJ%piTaiii *
tr ws no not iits^sHK>u. m. ..il n .

W[

help, or i
wants tbe

^werds, do not 'iftee* yourb* uo ohsrges.
*^
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The Courage of

Captain Plum

JAMES
OUVER
cimwooD

F^=r-J1
(Oopyrlfht 1W» by Bobb«-M«rrUl Co.)

W
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The guards were entering their

»t! The last man «u shoring it

I—they were rowing away! His
Irohblng muscles seemed ready to

irst their bonds. The boat became
Itodlstfnct in the starry gloom—

a

|»ere shadow—and faded in the, dis-

tance. The sound of oars became
fainter and fainter. Then, after a lit-

•tle, there was wafted back to him
from far out In the lake a man's voice

*—the wild snatch of a song. The Mor-
joons were gone! They were not to

fee shot! They were not^
A voice spoke to him, startling hjm

so that he would have cried out if it

thed not been for the cloth that gagged
ttim. It was Neil, speaking coolly,

'laughingly.

"How are you, Nat?"
I . Nathaniel's staring eyes revealed^

tie astonishment He could see Neil

Uaughing at him as though It was an
unusually humorous Joke in which
they were playing a part.

"Lord, but this is a funny mess!"
Tie chuckled. "Here am I, able and
willing to talk—and there you are, as

'dumb as a mummy, and looking for

all the world as If you'd seen a ghoatl

«'hat's the matter? Aren't youV''
e're not going to be shot?"

Nathaniel nodded.

The other's voice became suddenly
aober.

"This is worse than the other, Nat.

ilt's what we call the 'Straight Death.'

Unless something turns up between
Wow and tomorrow morning, or a little

later, we'll be as dead as though they
had filled us with bullets. Our only

hope rests in the fact that I can use
my lungs. That's why I didn't let

ithem know when my gag became
loose. I had the devil's own time
keeping It from railing with my chin;

i pretty near broke my neck doing it.

A little later, when we're sure Jee-

kum and his men are out of hearing,

I'll begin calling for help. Perhaps
some fisherman or hunter—

"

He stopped, and a chill ran up Na-
thaniel's back as he listened to a

weird howl that came from far behind
them. It was 'fi

* *cod-curdling sound
and his face turned a more ghastly

pallor as he gazed inquiringly at Nell.

His companion saw the terrible ques-

tion in his face.

"Wolves," he said. "They're away
back in the forest. They won't come
down to us." For a moment he was

!
silent, his eyet turned to the sea.

Then he added: "Do you notice any-

thing queer about the way you're

hound to that stake, Nat?"
There was a thrilling emphasis in

Nathaniel's answer. He nodded bis

head affirmatively, again and again.

"Your hands ffre~^tted"to the post

very loosely, with a slack of say six

inches," continued Nell with- an ap-

palling precision. "There Is a rawhide

thong about your seek, wet, and so

tight that it chafes your skin when
you move your bead. But the very

Again and again the thrilling words
trant from his throat, and as their

echoes floated back to them from the
forest, like a thousand mocking voices,

Nathaniel grew hot with the sweat of

horror. If he could only have added
his own voice to those cries, shrieked

out the words with Nell—joined even
uaavailingly In this last fight, for life,

it would not have been so bad. But
he was helpless. He watched the des-

peration grow In his companion's face

as then cam* no response save the
taunting echoes; even In the light of

the star* he saw that face darken with
its effort, the eyas nil with a mad
light, and the throat strain against its

choking thong. Gradually Nell's voice

became weaker. When ha stopped to

rest and listen his panting breath
came to Nathaniel like the hissing of

steam. Boon the echoes failed to come
back from the forest, and Nathaniel
fought like a crazed man to free him-
self, Jerking at the thongs that held
him until his wrists were bleeding and

the rawhide about his neck choked
him.

"No use!" he heard Neil sag. "Bet.

tar take It aaay for a while, Nat!"
Marten's brother bad turned toward

him, his head thrown back against
the stake, his face lifted to the sky.

Nathaniel raised his own head, and
found that he coud breathe easier. For
a long time his companion did not

break the silence. Mentally he began
counting off the seconds. It was past

midnight—probably one o'clock. Dawn
came at half past two, the sun rose

an hour later. Three hours to live!

Nathaniel lowered his head, and the

rawhide tightened perceptibly at the

movement Neil was watching him.

His face shone as white as the starlit

sand.' His mouth was partly open.

"I'm devilish sorry—for you—Nat—

"

^JThis Is the Week to^tf*

Prepare for Easter
A certain High place in the People's estimation. Not only because it has sold

good clothing for the past 18 years, tut because the service has been right, the

styles have beerK right and the prices have been right. The suite that we offer for

$9-24 are made up in such splendid manner and of such excellent material that

no man need not hesitate to buy.

Men's Suits, all Wool Worsteds- made in AA fh(t
the latest styles in all \ll ff
colors and paterns (pUillIl

i

Men's Suits, Hand-Tailored, An J||
in fancy stripes \ I q\\
and paterns •' *

V

Men's Pants, Eng- Al A l

lish Tweeds and J|| »
Fancy Worsteds. Vis tlTt

oTVten's Hats in all the

Latest Styles,

$1.49
Boys' Suits in Fancy Worsteds

$1.98
UNITED CL

52-54 Pike Street (near "Washington) Covington, Ky.

Spoutmv
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uncomfortable thing Just at this mo-

ment is the way your feet are fasten-

ed. Isn't that so? Tour legs are

drawn back, so that you are half rest-

ing on your toes, and I'm pretty sure

your knees are aching right now. Eh?
Well, it won't be very long before

your legs will give way under you

And the slack about your wrists will

keep you from helping yourself. Do
you know what will happen then?"

He paused and Nathaniel stared at

him, partly understanding, yet giving

no sign. \
"You will hang upon the thong

about your neck until you choke to

death." finished Neil. "That's the

'Straight Death.' If the end doesn't

come by morning the sun will finish

the Job. It will dry out the wet raw-

hide until it grips your throat like'

a

hand. Poetically we call it the hand
of Sftrang. Pleasant, isn't it?"

The grim definlteness with which
he described the manner of their end
added to those sensations which had
already become acutely discomforting

to Nathaniel. Had he possessed the

use of his voice when -the Mormons
were leaving he would have called

upon, them to return and lengthen the

thongs about his ankles by an. inch

or two. Now, with almost brutal

frankness, Nell had explained to him
the meaning of his strange posture.

His knees began to ache. An oc-

casional sharp pain shot up from them
to his hips, and the tbofig about his

neck, which at first he had used as a

support for his chin, began to irritate

him. At times he found himself rest-

ing upon it so heavily that It short-

ened his breath, and he was compelled

to straighten himself, putting his

whole weight on his twisted feet It

seemed an hour before Neil broke the

terrible silence again. Perhaps It-

ten minutes.

'Tm going to begin." he said.

"Listen. If you hear an answer nod
your- bead."

He drew a deep breath, turned his

he said.

His words came with painful slow-

ness. There was a grating huskiness

in his voice.

"This damned rawhide—is pinching

—my Adam's apple—

"

He smiled. His white teeth gleam'

ed, his eyes laughed, and with a
heart bursting with grief Nathaniel

* looked away from him. He had seen
' courage, but never like this,«nd deep

down In his soul he prayed—prayed

that death might come to him first, so

that he might not have to look upon
the agonies of this other, whose end

would be ghastly \n its fearless resig-

nation. His own suffering had become
excruciating. Sharp pains darted like

red-hot needles through his limbs, his

back tortured him, and his head ached

as though a knife had cloven the base

of his skull. Still—he could breathe.

By pressing his head against the post

it was not difficult for him to fill his

lunge with -air. Butx the strength of

his limbs was leaving him. He no
longer felt any sensation in his

cramped feet His knees were numb.
He measured the paralysis of death

creeping up his legs Inch by inch,

driving the sharp pains before it, un-

til suddenly his weight tottered under
him and he hung heavily upon the

tho^K .about his thro**. For a full

hali minute be ceasea to oreafhe, and
a feeling of ineffable relief swept over

him, for during those few seconds his

body was at rest He found that by

a backward contortion he could bring

himself erect again, and that for a few
minutes after each respite it was not

so difficult for him to stand.

After a third effort he turned again

toward Neil. A groan of horror rose

to his imprisoned lips. His compan-
ion's face was full upon him, ghastly

white; his eyes were wide and star-

ing, like balls of shimmering glass in

the starlight and his throat was
straining at the fatal rawhide! Na-

thaniel heard no sound, saw no stir

of life in the inanimate figure.

A moaning, wordless cry broke

through the cloth that gagged him.

At the sound of Chat, cry, faint, ter-

rifying, with aH-thw horror that might

Fashion's
^H.SlCl* J^pCClclIS

We will place on sale for one week some Extraordinary Specials in

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, Dresses and Separate Coats.

One Lot of Ladies and Misses' Tailor-Made Suits—Made of French Serges, diagonals, mixt-

ures and mannish cloths ; coats are full satin lined ; fine workmanship ; the very latest mod-

els ; these suits are positively worth $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 &ft Qfl
Special

\
^O.UU

One Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Dresses—Lingerie of ginghams ; elegantly trimmed &4 QQ
in lace or embroidery ; regular price $2.98. Special $ I .30

One Lot of Ladies' and Missos Silk Dresses—In black and colors ; worth up to $15.

For this sale •• •
•" $9.98

One Lot Ladies' Long Satin Coats—The very latest fad
; V«8"ular price $15.00.

Special • • v

One Lot of Ladies' Waists—Made of all-over embroidery, low ueck ; made with
Qftp

new kimona sleeve. Special %JOI*

$9.98

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON ONLY—100 ladies* genuine Hyde-

grade Petticoats «»ch skirt bearing Hydegrade label ;
regular price 98c. ARf*

For Saturday v*cy
r tKot more™ than one to a customer.)... fJb

Is the time to feed your
stock and. poultry to give
them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding

season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-

tor, 26 oz. pkg . .25c

41b. pkg 50c

Hess' Poultry Pans,.,...,

small package 23e

60c package 55c

ITllillARAIlTEEIL .

Pratt's Roup Cure, box.. 25c

Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-

neck, bottle. 50c

Pratt's Lice powder.

"See our line of Ladies', and Childrens' trmmed Hats and Easter Bonnets at

greatly reduced prices.

The Fashion, ™
36 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

All a human soul in its articulate note,

a shudder of life passed into Neil's

hody. Weakly he flung himself back,

stood poised for an instant against the

stake, then fell again upon the deadly

throng. Twice—three times he made
the effort, and failed. And to Na-

thaniel, staring wild-eyed and silent

now, the spectacle was one that

. seemed to blast the very soul- within

hlni and send his blood in rushing tor-

rents of fire to his sickened brain.

Neil was dying! A fourth time he

struggled bade. A fifth—and he held

his ground. Even in that passing in-

stant something like a flash of his

buoyant smile flickered in his face and

there came to Nathaniel's eara like a

throttled whisper—his name.
"^at—"
^And ho, more.
The head fell forward again. And

Nathaniel, turning his face away, saw
something come up out of the shim-

4>

face as far as he could toward the

•bore, and shouted.

"Help—helBr-balp!"

Joy Shone In Her Fact.

mering sea, like a shadow before his

blistering eyes, and as his own limbs

went TouT~lrolf"und«r him and he Tell

the" strangling death at his throat

there eame from that shadow a cry

that seemed to snap his very heart-

strings—a piercing cry and (even, in

his half, consciousness^ he^ recognized

it) a woman's cry! He flung himself

back, and for a moment he saw Nell

struggling, the last spark of life in

him stirred by that same cry; and
then across the white sand two figures

flew madly toward them, and even as

the hot film In his eyes grew thicker

he knew that one of them was Marion
and that the other was Winnsome
Crocbe.
His heart seemed to stop beating.

He strove, to pull himself together,

but his head fell forward. Faintly,

as on a battlefield, voices came to

him, and when with a superhuman ef-

fort he straightened himself for .an

instant he saw that Nell was no longer

at the stake but was stretched on the

sand, and of the two figures beside

him one suddenly sprang to her feet

and ran to him. And then Marlon's

terror-filled face was close to his own,
and Marlon's lips were moaning bis

name, and Marlon's hands were slash-

ing at the thongs that bound him.

When with a great sigh of joy he

crumpled down upon the earth he

knew that he was slipping off into ob-

livion with Marion's arms about bis

neck, and with her lips pressing to bis

the sweet elixir of her love.

Darkness enshrouded him but a few
moments, 'when a dash of cool water

brought him back into light. He felt

himself lowered upon the sand and
after a breath or two he twisted him-

self on his elbow and saw that Neil's

white face was held on Winnsome's
breast and that Marion was running

up from the shore with more water.

For a space she knelt beside her broth-

er, and then she hurried to him. Joy
shone In her face. She fell upon her

knees and drew his head in the hollow

of her arm, crooning mad senseless

words to him, and bathing his face

with water, her eyea shining down
upon him gloriously. Nathaniel

reached up and touched her (ace, and
she bowed her head until her hair

smothered him In sweet gloom, and
kissed him. He drew her lips to his

own, and then Bhe lowered htm gently

and stood up In the starlight, looking

first at Neil and next down at him;

and then she turned quickly back to

the sea. ...

* From down near the shore she
called back some word, and with a
shrill cry Winnsome followed her. Na-
thaniel struggled to bis elbow, to his

knees—staggered to his feet. He saw
the boat drifting out into the night,

and Winnsome standing alone at the

water-edge, her sobbing cries of eifc

treaty, of terror7 following It unan-
swered. He tottered down toward
her, gaining new strength at each

step, but when he reached her the

boat was no longer to be seen and
Winnsome's face waa whiter than the

sands under her feet.

"She is gone—gone—" she moaned,
stretching out her arms to him. "She
Is going—back to Strang!"
And then, from far out in the white

glory of the night, there came back to

him the voice of the girl he loved:

"Goodby—Goodby—

"

(To be oontinu-ed.)

WORKING LIFE OF THE HORSE.

The Problem of Feeding the Work
Team for Efficiency.

The average cost of maintaining
a farm work horse a year is

approximately -$75, the figure in-

cluding feed, labor in groom-t
ing and harnessing depreciation,
interest on investment and shoe-
ing. About two-thirds of this

expense is made up of feed.

The horso is one of the most
difficult of domestic animals to

feed. The energy manufactured
from hta feed is converted into

muscular effort, and because of

the relatively . small size of his

stomach and digestive apparatus
it often happens that the out 30
of energy and the ultimate result

is lack of power and stamina and
disease in the locomotive or-

g«na.
:

The working life of the aver-
age city dray horse does not ex-
ceed five or six years, and the

farm horse ten 'years. Injudicious
feeding^ and watering and poor
care are responsible in many in-

stances for the short working
life of the horse.

Marshall For President.
.

Yielding to the importunities of
his friends Governor Marshall has
finally consented to allow the use
of his name as a candidate for
president before the convention
of 1912. He, however, gave Rep-
resentative Korbly it strictly in
charge that under no circumstanc
es would he accept the nomina-
tion for the vice presidency. Mr.
Marshall said in part to Mr. Kor-
bly: \i 1

*T ford what r-ii
dred times—that if the Demo-
cratic party in this state wishes
to present my name to "the na-
tional convention in connection
with the nomination for the pres-
idency that was the privilege of
the party, and that I was not
seeking the nomination. I have
held all along that it is my bus-
iness to be Governor of Indiana
and not to go about the coun-
try "seeking a nomination for
any other office.
"But I told him that if the

members of the Democratic party
in this state wished to present
my name, I would appreciate the
honor deeply, but that it must be
understood that I am not making
a campaign for the nomination,
and that I would not seek to in-
fluence the members of the party
in this state to present my name.

"I believe that that office, as
all offices, should seek the man,
and not the man seek the office.
I am going to continue as I have
been doing, being Governor of
Indiana, and feeling grateful to-
Vk ard the members of the Demo-
cratic party in Indiana if they
think me worthy of having my
name presented to the conven-
tion.—Lawreneeburg Register,

Reader, when you go to Cov-
ington to do some trading just
pick up the Recorder, glance at
the advertisements and see who
wants the trade. The merchants
who advertise certainly have—in-
ducements tc» offer you or they
wouldn't ask you to call and see
them before buying.

Those interested in the hqrae
and mule business should read
the stock advertisements in tht-

Recorder.

box 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c
Lambert's Death to Lice,

smallJhjx*~~.~~-^ ~,10c

medium or 1 lb box 20c
3 lb. box 50c

Thedford's Black

Draught* box 20c
Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb. . .01c

Bag of 100 lbs 75c
Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb .02*c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

trt lui.iiii...^..,, 3Su
Acme Sprayers, each .... 35c
Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box 10c

For the Stocks
Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package ... 25c
large package 50c

Hess' Stock Food. ....... 20c

50c large package. . . . . ,45c

75c bag 70c

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle 25c

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders 25c

Pratt's HogCholera Cure .50c

Pratt's Germathol 7.25c

Pratt's Cow Tonic 50c

Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der 50c
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam $1.15

Sartr Wrre~Lini»-

ment . 20c

GEO. C I

—Agent-
Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

- TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and F3e«*t.

<:«**«»
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersbarg, Ky,

Rigs for Hise at all Timaa. ...

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»
For Sale—At $60 No. 1 Steiaway

piano, in good condition. Applv
to Mms Aloerta Gaines, near Bojf-
ntt*ville. —

^. M m mi



*=»or State Senator.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. James W Kennedy
.of Union, a candidate for State
.senator in the Senatorial Din
triet composed of Boone, Gal
latin and Owen counties, subject
> the action- of the Democratic
arty.

The Recorder is authorized to
nnounce Hon. John W Berkshire,
t .Petersburg, a candidate for
tate Senator in the Senatorial

District composed of Boone, Gal
latin and Owen counties, subject
to "the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
cmmposed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party

n» li in

FOOTWEAR

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the 'action of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

• For County Cleric-.-
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R Rogers as a can-
didate

—

for—the nomination—for-
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

Our enormous purchase, announced last week enable iva tn nfw »«« « „«i~ ^ *• .» V
f_ eve,^ **. cit £%^^S^VZ^T^EXZST *^

you are assured of all that is absolutely the newest and best in footwearTHINK OR IX!
At the y^ry^^nning f the «*». when these goods are in the greatest demand, and other dealers cannot even get them

hem to You at Less Than One-Half
Be correctly shod for spring, and at only one-h*lf the cost by attending this sale.

their regular price.

TURNED A SOMERSAULT.

Thrilling Adventure of Two Men In

An Automobile Joy Ride.
—

Last Sunday morning, two men
in a Hupmobile bearing a, Ludlow
Ky., license lag No. 3, passed
through Burlingcon, snroute to
Belleview from which place thejj
returned about one p. m. At the
toll gate near Burlington, the
machine balked, but was finally
started, Die mai driving it hand-
ling -it in such a reckless man

__ner that those who saw him pre-
dicted an accident, and George
Blyth hastened to the top of
the hill at his residence to see if

the machine was safely piloted in-
to Burlington, but before he reach
ed the view point sought the
driver had lost control of the
machine which left the road near
the iron bridge at the foot of
the hill, and collided with a tele-
phone pole, turning a somersault,
catching one of the men beneath
it. Assistance soon arrived and
at first it., was rhmi^ht _ t

y

Tomorrow's

Special
&ess' Goodyear Wel t Shoes

and Oxfords ; made on the

newest models ; hige toe and

high heel, in tan, patent and

gunmetal ; button and bluch-

ers ; slightly imperfect, bu

it would take a most critical

eye to discover it ; not a pair

made to sell less than $5.00;

and some as high as $6.00.

On special sale » &4 QQ
Saturday JJ | m \j\j

LADIES

This magnificent purchase consists of the most exclusive designs in foot covering;
styles that are now being shown for the first time in this city. Whatever your
ideas may be, whatever style you desire in oxfords, pumps or shoes, in all shapes
toe and heel, you will find them in this large assortment. :

'——

In

Ladies'

/Two Strap Pumps.
velvets, patents and gunmetal, made the

double the price. Purchase sale price

&t*.

man beneath the machine was k"ITI
ed, but it developed that he was
only hurt slightly, his injuries be
ing confined to a few ugly scra-t
ches about the face. The ma
chine was badly wrecked, a sp -in
or two being broken, an axle
sprung and the wind shield c!e
molished. being the apparent in
juries. The crippled machine and
the > jagged occupants were
brought on to town by the crowd
that soon gathered on the Bcene.
After having secured something
to eat at the Boone House, the
machine was started but near the
first toll gate out on the Flor
«mce pike it balked again, and
the Jast heard of the machine
lmer Fowler was lowin? it to
Florence behind hid buggy. There
m no telling what the result
aight have been had the ma-
Shine not balked near the toll
£ate on the Belleview pike ~ as
that prevented „- the meeting of
several buggies ascending the Geo.
Blyth hill on their way home
from church in Burlington. The
men were in no condition to hand
le an automobile, and how they
made the trip to and from Bel-
leview without an accident Ion?
before it occurred is a, miracle al-
jnost.—

.

The Last call

Men's $2 and $3

Oxfords & Shoes
In tan, gunmetal and patent

Special Saturday, £4 Aft
8 to 12 noon ) I.UU

LADIES' FINE

Oxfords and Pumps
Worn by the swellest dressers in the East

;

leathers and styles
; $5 and $6 values.

Purchase sale price ^

".-~A~

Ladies' Satin Pumps
The very newest in foot covering ; nothing like it

ever shown in this city ; absolutely latest Eastern
,

style
; regular $4.00 value.

—

—++- Aft
Purchase sale price \

| > Q JJ

Tomorrow's
zr dpuuldl

all

Extra Special

Saturday Only

Boys' and Little

Men's Shoes
In box calf, gunmetal, pat.

ent and vici ; all sizes

good $2.50
values . . ..

$149
LADIES' FINE

Shoes, Oxfords & Pumps
In all leathers and styles ; all sizes in this lot ; ev-
ery pair worth $2.00 to $2.50. £1 AftThrown on the bargain tables at ^ | , (JU

Boys' Easter Shoes
In patent and gunmetal, bluchef anofbuff
regular $3 values. Purchase sale price. .

.

WM
Boys' and Little Men's— Fine Dress Shoes

In all leathers and newest styles ; regular
$2.50 Taluea. - ^^rs^^ale price

Ladi*%' Strapless Pumps
The very latest creation in foot covering, in the
new shades of tan, velvets, patent kid and gun-
metal, in many different styles

;

regular $4.00 values. <f i ftft
Purchase sale price 11 .83

Ladies' Oxfords & Pumps
In tan, velvet, suede' patent and gunmetal ; made
on the very newest models

;

$4.00 and $5.00 values. ** nfk
Purchase sale price Jl.Sil

Ladies' Velvet

Button Shoes
In the newest models; shown
elsewhere at $3.00 to $3*50,-

8 to 12 noon
at $1.39

•

In button and blucher
good values at $3.00.
Purchase sale price

all leathers and styles
;

• $1.69

Ladies' Tan
Button Shoes
The newest raised toes, wing
or straight tip; when other

stores get them they will ask

you $4.00. To- fl Aft
morrow's special . . 3 \ . <jjj

_Cbildttn!aJ

MEN'S FINE SHOES AND OXFORDS

$1.49
In tan, patent, gunmetal and kid;
$2.5Qvvalues. Purchase sale Paice.

Hen's Fine Oxfords

leathers and styles;

on the very newest

In all

made

models
;
good $3.50 and $4.00

values. Pur-
chase sale price

Augusta, April 6.-This citv was
Stirred by a double tragedy to-
day at noon when Everett Poe. a
well-,known horse trader, shot
and hilled his wife and then turn
«d the pistol on himself. Thewoman died in twenty minutes
and Poe lingered an hour. The
killing took place at the home
of James Wise, where Poe's wife
wot -attending Mrs. Wise, who was
ill. Poe followed his wife in the
house and opened fire on h^r
and after she fell shot himself.
Poe and his wife had been sep-<

ted about three months. He
i forty-five years of age and
five year3 his junior.

$1.99

COHEN BUILDING,
Pike Street,

jockey Bests
In patent colt ; size 8 to 11;

regular $2.00 value. 8 to 12

99c
noon
only....

t .* > * • t i

A purchase of Classy Men's foot

wear from one of the leading

manufacturers of men's shoes,

made for this Easter's trade

Men's Fine Oxfords.

In tan, gunmetal and patent

new toe and heel; the kind

that are selling in the East

at $4.00 to $5 .00.

sale

price

"We will offer at public aruction

PUBLIC SALE. I

B8XSXSXSSSJC8MCgJS3SSS&3g»

'spring amr
he members of Burlington Ma-
ic Lodge are requested Co be

t .c-aent at the meeting 2 p. m.,
-next Saturday . Important busi-
ness.

Mrs Ada Conner, who has been
absent several weeks visiting her
daughters at Ludlow and in'~Va>,'-
«tte county arrived home yeste'r-

| day.

Please get your communications*
to this office not later than
Monday night, so they can be
handled.

SATURDAY, April 15th, 1911
At the W. Ii. Gaines place on

the Lexington Turnpike, half 'way
between Walton and Richwood

The Following property:
Two ^Buggies, two Road Wag-

ons, four rows and pigs, some
stock hogs, one three year old
itallion, two good work mares in
foal, three good work horses,
two 2-year-old High Vine Colts,
broken to harness and saddle,
one three year old harness horse,
eight cows and calves, three or
four springers, etc.
Sals to begin at 12 o'clock noon.
Terms made known on dav of

sale.

W. L. GAINES,
LARRY FARRELL.

Walton, Ky.

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle

Is the one man's question of the day. As usual the Orig-
inal is in a position to give you the latest in style and
shades. The one priee Suit or Overcoat, $9.95. If you
haven't taken advantage of our money-saving plan in the
past, it is time for you to do so. $15.00 to $18.00 elsewhere.

Rev B. M. Nelson
a hat-lure on Secret

.
urday might April
JBion.

will deliver
Orders Sat-
15th, at Mt.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of Beaver, ha-5
•pmethinj to say to the ladies
m* /week in rerard to her stock

: of millinery.

Chita. Westbay and J. L. Clem-
ents were hauling corn from Indi-

^anar^Poewday

.

Quite a number of young men
-Hervtd on the Juries this week.

U lying at theM. T. Garnett
-point of death.

Recorder A Welcome Visitor.
In renewing his subscription T.

H. Cloud, of Pleasant Hill, Missouri
writes : "The Recorder is a wel->
come visitor to my office, an 1
through its columns I have* kept
in iouch with the good people
of old Boone for a good many
years. I learn from it this week
of the .sickness of my friend
Mr, Bruce Henry, and I hope to
read of his recovery, in your next
Issue. 1 think of attending the
Confederate Reunion at Little
Rock on the 16th, 17th and 18th
of next month, and hope to meet
some of the Boone county boys
there. I was at the reunion "in
Louisville, in im, and made sev-
eral trips to the Kentucky heao-
.-juarters, but found no Boone Co.
men. I will add that the Recor-
der is an-orrrament to BooneToun
ty. With kind regards.

T. H. Cloud.

For Sale-Two bows and pi<s.Apply to Carl Rouse, Burnngcon
fit*. U. No, i;—

;

"•

Theflriginal $9.95 ClothingCo

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.—All Suits
Pressed and Kept in Repair One Year Fkek of Ohakuk

icaeaggggg^gat&gggpqpggiq

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,
ROLL AND CAP,

SELF CAPPING ROLL,

IMITATION BBIOK,
AND

ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

i

*

CALL ON OR WRITE
THE-

BuSdangs covered over twenty year* ago are at good as new
and -have never needed repain. I^eproof-^Storniproof---Hand-
Kxne— Inexpensive. For further detailed information apply to

Tr&RUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

MoescM-EuwarrJs Corrugating Co.
COVINGiTQN, KY.

Office- -76 W. Ninth Street, one square from
L. & N. and C. & O. Depot.

Makers of Complete Line of

ET

ling Material.

1

1

4
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>
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W* L - "Kirkpatriok had been quite

III for several days.

Mra. F. A. Hall apent §a tew
day* the past week with r^tiveis
in Newport.

0. wagP. Phipps
butinees in LawrencebuF*
Saturday.

•a U
Ativ

Getting Retdy tor tbe Fair.

The director* of the North Ken-
tucky Agricultural Society hela

traaeasPn;
last

Edison has just lost a
-

35-yean
(suit. It ought to be out of style
this time, anyhow.

The continued wet weather has
made farmers bejin to show a
disposition to jet reatleaj.

Remember the enteitainment at
Library Hall next Saturday night.
It will bo a button burster.

['*>

W. J. Rice, contractor aM build-
er; is making nice progress with
W. L. Kirkpatriok'a new residence.

The Czar of Russia has bought
ffnewspaper. Now, he'll get ac-
quainted with some real troubles.

William Carpenter, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, lost a good
mare by death, last Thursday
night.

The Elberta peach crop and the
Alberta wheat crop are friendly
rivals, and both are fu ll of prom-
ise this year.

It id possible to buy a cement
house with a roof garden for
$2,500. We 'suppose the cellar
would be exxtra.

Elmer Kelly, of LocusElmer Kelly, of Locust Grove
neighborhood,"has bought of W
E. Vest the Waller Campbell farm

a meeting on the grounds at
Florence last Saturday, those
present being.

B. F. McUlasson, president.
F. A. tytz, vice-president.
J. B. Cloud, treasurer.
N. E. Eiddell, Secretary.

M. L. Swetnam, Jas. L. Riley,
W. P. Carpenter and E. H. Blank-
enbeker, directora.
The most perplexing problem

that came before the meeting was
fixing a date upon which to hold
the next fair, because of the
Newport fair having taken the
dates upon which the Boone fair
has been held ever since it has
been in busineaa. This problem
was thoroughly considered and
discussed from every standpoint
and it waa found impossible to
hold a fair this year without
conflicting with some of the
neighbor fairs unless a date
very much too early or entirely
too late was chosen, and it was
decided to hold the fair as here-
tofore, beginning in the last week
in August, and conflict with the
Newport fair, which had chosen
aa its date that on which the
Boone fair had been held for
fifteen years.
The "•- ,j» of days which the

lair will 6e held was fixed at
three.
The price of admission was plac-

ed at 30 cents, horses and ve-
hicles to be admitted free.
Blank contracts were placed in

the hand's of the committee on

:*: '...;.

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
I am now ready to show

the nicest line of MILLI-
NERY that I have ever op-

ened, an4 J cordially invite

all my friends to come and
see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking: them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same. .

MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN, .

Beaver Lick, Ky.

Clothing
Memm

on Woolper creek.

special premiums, and work along
that line will be begun at once.
The work on the next fair has

now being inaugerated and ir will
be equal.to any of the great shows
of the past.
The board of directora of th«

It's Equal Don't Exist.
No one has ever made a salve

ointment or balm, to compare with
Bucklen*a Arnica Salve. It's the
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boils
Ulcers, Eczema, Salt Rheum. For
Sore Eyea, Cold Sores, Chapped
Hands or Sprains its supreme. Un-
rivaled for Piles. Try '» ~ '

at all dealers. ' '

4-
Constable N W. Burkett, of Un-

ion, is waiting on the grand Jury
this week. He Is"the""right man
in the right place

Fifty years ago yesterday the
bombardment, of Ft. Sumpter waa
began, which wa% the initial bat-
tle of the civil war.

4'

Germany has ordered another
Zeppelin airship. Germany must
have decided to keep on tryiuj
until she gets a good one.

Adam Joeger, of Aurora, wishes
his Boone county friends to bear
in mind that he has moved two
uquares further up the street.

*u
Some

„
of Boone^s citizens left for

,

JLfte tail ana uncut, Monday morn-- company, all of V

"^1^iS^!^ir"i?i?.lll
iL-i. I JS""* °! the good work done bydo with the grand jury this week.

Everybody about the court
houwe is busy thia week. The rush
cornea three times a year in so
far as the circuit court is con-
cerned. —
John G, Adams, of Bracht, Ken-

ton county, was a pleasant call-
er at this office, last Monday.
He is a son of the lamented Dr.
S. M. Adams.

North Kentucky Agricultural So
ciety has always been' a) harmon-
ious body. All questions coming
before it are freely and thor-
oughly discussed, but after be-
ing passed upon by the • board
the minority Joins the majority
and there is no discord or knock-?
ing on the part of those whose
viewa are not concurred in,
and that is why the fair has
continued to exist under circum-
stances not the best in the world.

At the close of the meeting
of the directora of the Consoli-
dated (Telephone Co., held in
Burhngton, last Monday, Dr. M.
J. Crouch, of Union, was president
and manager of the company. N.
E. Riddell having resigned. The
doctor takes possession of the
property at a time when it is
in the best condition and the
service at the highest point of
efficiency in the history of the

j

Will give a high grade piano
in Boone county to any church,
school, order or society that is
instrumental in getting the mostnumber of piano sales out of six
reaper, table parties Send me
jour prospects and names and I
will call on them. Address com-
munications to
D. G. RICE, Petersburg, Ky.

Men's, Young Men's and Children's Suits
in all the latest STYLES AND COLORS

for Spring 1911.

Pri es Were IfcyeF Se Giieap—
or Patterns So Beautiful.

A large selection of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Dress
Pants, Underwear, Belts, Etc..

Don't Fall to See Us Before Buying.

Rosenthal Brothers
^HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES^

Big Store Building, Rising Sun, Indiana.

Has Co

W. T. Black during his period
management.

of

The Recorder is in receipt of a
Mack of garden seed sent to it

by Congressman A. B, Rouse for
free distribution. Come in and
get a supply.

B. P. McGlasson, president of
the North Kentucky Agricultural
Association, was in town last
Friday in the interest of the
approaching fair.

The farmers generally had ex-
cellent luck with their young
lambs, but many of them died of
some unknown disease at the age
of four or five weeks.

-rhf; p. Myth aird^wtfe~ ~srertn
chargo of the Boone House again,
Mr. Blyth having purchased of W.
L. Kirkpatrick, last week, his
lease on that hostelry.

The recent cold weather dam-i
aged 80 per cent of the peach crop
in southern Ohio. In the northern
part oi the State the crop was un-
injuced, because the buds were not
opened.

This office has been overrun
with work for several days, on
account of the Work for the
horsemen striking it in a bulk
Several Jobs were necessarily
turned away, but it could not be
helped as it was impossible to
do the work in the time allow-
ed for it. Monday morning
found copy for several lar je ads
on hand and others had to be
chanjed, which also interfered
with Job work very materially.

The Recorder is anxious each
week to issue a spicy and in-,
teresting local paper. If each
subscriber in Boone county would
hand us in one news item, on a
postal card, or over the tele-
phone or otherwise, what a newsy
paper we could issue. If you have
a visitor or any of your fam-
ily are on a visit let us have
it and we will be glad to print
it. Try this.

I wish to announce to my Kentucky friends that a very
extensive and snappy line of New Room-Size Rj>iigs is

to be found atmy store, ranging in prices from

$10.80 10 $38.00
IN THE VARIOUS GRADES OF

Brunei Is,Tapestry, Vel-
vet and Axminifeter

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

Ingrain Carpets, Matting, Linole-

ums and Oil Cloths,

Let Us Furnish Your

Wall
Lot of Remnants Sc Wall Paper lc roll

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll

The season's newest styles 5c, 10c and lSc roll

. New Spring Ma ttings , Oil Cloth, atct

*
m
m
m
m
m

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass... .....3^ to 5c yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

*

A man by the name of Eldrid,
who lived with Mra. Mary How-
lett attempted suicide Monday
about 5 a. m., by flhooMng him-
self in the bowels with a 32
caliber pistol. He has a wife and
several children. He was taken
to a Covington hospital. It is
thought the wound will prove
fatal. No cause has been assign-
ed for the ahootinar.

^
And a nice line of LACE CURTAINS just received

a from the lace factory. Housecleaning calls for many
I changes, and sets one to thinking where they may be

|
found most interesting. You will find the

-^CBEST IN ALL LINES AT^

1HENRY KNORR'S
FURNITURE STORE

125 Short St. - Lawrenceburg, Ind.
* Next to Peoples Bank BuflaingT~

I

I

*

*J

Frank Hammond, of the Lima-
burg neighborhood, was trans-
acting business at the hub last
Saturday afternoon. He is think-
ing of having a telephone install-
ed in his residence.

Prompt relief in all cases of
throat and lung trouble if you
use Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. Pleasant to take, soothing
and healing in effect. Sold by
all dealers.

Congressman A. B. House has
been attending court this week,
but will be at his post of duty
in Washington in the next few
days, where he is going to give
his district some mighty good
(service.

Monday was a good day, and
an unusually large crowd was in
town ^for-—the first day of cir-
cuit court. The horse show which
was knocked out by the i>ad
weather on county court day, took
place Monday and there were a
dozen or ho stallions on exhibi-
tion, and were greatly admired by
the large crowd present.

Mr. Spencer Walrath left last
Thursday morning for St. Louis,
on business and exqects to be de-.
tained in the "show me" State for
several weeks. He represents a
large cooking range manufactur-
ing establishment.

m y— -

A record-breaking yield
strawberries is expected in

of
the

t

4<

Southern Indiana strawberry belt
near New Albany. Growers are
already worried by the prospect
ot a shortage of help when the,
product^ia marketed next month.

©tarrhooa should be cured with-
out loss of time and by a medi-
ae which like Chamberlain's
Ctflie Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy not only cures promptly but
produces no unpleasant after ef-
fect*. It never fails and ia pleas-
ant and safe to tfcke. Sold by
«fl dealers.

NOTICE—Haviny charge of the
Boone Hotel in Burlinjton again,
I solicit the patronage of the
public, giving all the best ser-,
vice possible. When in Burling-
ton, come in and see me. I will
keep fresh meat for sale on hand
at all times. J. F. BLYTH.

It is claimed that the crossing
at Lawrenceburg ferry has pick-
ed up nearly 100 per cent in the
last year. The new proprietors
have improved the facilities for
the accommodation of the public
which is showing its appreciation
by an increased patronage. •

,
J. O. Griffith, of Beaver, came

over in- his auto Tuesday to at-
tend court. He thought he ought
to be excused from service on the
petit jury because of none to
look after his bachelor quarUrs
while he was at the county scat.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets assibt nature in driv-
ing all impurities out of the sys-i
tern, insuring a free and teguja.-

f restoring ~i"he Gr-
andgans of

strength.
the body to health

Sold by all dealers.

For Sale—Syracuse side hill
plow with one extra steel point.
Good as new, will take $7 for it.
Apply to L. T. Clore, Burlington,

Early Spring Sales of—-Furniture.
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoleum,. Mattings, Gas
Ranges and Refrigerators. We are carrying the largest
stock of goods we have ever before handled. If you are in
need or going to housekeeping, come and see what we are of-
fering you in the above. We have xeduced our prices for a
few days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
~~

The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top .$15.00
Refrigerators—50-pdund. $6.00

BEDROOk
Bedroom Suits, from .'..... $16-50 and up
Brass 6eds, from $12.50 and up.
9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain $4 50
9x12 Matting Rug

;
»o qq

9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug $11.50
9x12 Axminister Rug $16.50
9x12 Royal Wilton..... |33 w

Over 300 styles of all kinds of Rugs to select from, it
will pay you to call and see what we offer you this spring.

"ZsalosBT
521 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KU.

Paint Your Home
With Pleasing Colors

With our experience we can be of service to you in sug-
gesting tasteful color schemes and combinations that will
make your home appear to best advantage in its surro undings

ACMEQounr
HOUSE PAINT

gives greatest duribility and beauty and best resists rain and
shine; It costs less becauoe it takes less and lasts long er
Come in and ask us to show you harmonizing color sugges-
tions.

C. M. BALDON, Agi, Burlington, Ky.

RIGHT AT" HOME t

.
For Sale—Golden Grain seed

corn.—Apply to John L. Jone», at
Landing.

For Sale—Fine second hand Ray-
mond organ. t>. G. Rice, Petera-
bi^g, Ky. 8t .

Come Be Suited—Then Haul 'Em Home.For My Cuatomtra and Prl«ncJ«
J I have put in » line of splendid Open and Top Buggies, and#a«ms* OOMH AND LOOK AT THEM NKXT SUltBAY.

J. T. POWERS. (Lexington Pike) RichWOO^ Kentucky.»»»»»»»»»»»»< *
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Exchange Clippings.

thin* that has caured so

men to ^ l*aVe the -farm
go to the towns Is that

Utter offer better advant-
for obtaining an education.

time has come in the his-

o* the State that the coun-
school should be made good

snough, not only for the country
SBy or girl, but for th^ town
"%oy or girl or anyone elae.—Mad-
iionvilie Hustler.

-1 ! !-

Larger school houses, better

paid teachers and a compulsory
law forcing all children to at-

tend are wome of the crying needs
in Kentucky. It is interesting to

realize that the educators are at

last awakening to a true real-

ization of conditions. It is to be
regretted however, that they do
not give more careful thought to

the proposition before causing the
Legislature to appropriate such
enormous sums for the alleged
"higher educational movement.'-
The fact that the predictions of
the educators failed to mater-
ialize before will make it more
difficult to aecure the passage of
the laws that are now to be
asked for.—Danville Advocate-.

-! i !-

There are public schools in

Kentucky where the teacher goes
in morning, makes a fire ana
and reads a novel for a few
hours and when no children come
locks the door and goes home

' and then at the end of the
month draws pay for teaching
the number of children reported
according to the census in the
school district. There are hun-
dreds of schools where the aver-
age attendance does not exceed
ten and the teacher is being paid
tor .fifty or sixty. It is in, Jis.-

tricts like these where nearly
all of the illiterate children are
to be found.. Here is the real
rural school problem, to get the
children iato school to stamp out
illiteracy. We conclude this ,ar-
licle as we began it, with the
Statement that it is better to
educate all the children Borne than
Some of .the children well, and
that this is the highest purpose,
and we Would almost say the on-
ly purpose, for which the State
established the free (school.—
Blizabethtown News.

,

CAU6HT WITH THE GOODS.

Tom Smith was gotten with

the goods on. After being search

ed at the station the policemen

noticed he was Well dressed. They

asked him where he got. such

fine clothing. This question he

refused to answer, only sayinj,

"I will tell all I know when the

trial takes place.

After looking up his record

they decided to have him tried

at once, and he was found guilty,

and bailed over for $5,000. Just

before setting his bail the Judge

asked him where he buys such

fine clothing.

"Don't you know?"

Judge.—"Why, of course I don't.'

Tom Smith.—"you go to the

United Clothing Store—you can

buy suits from $3 up to $25 ;
pay

less and dress better—then you

can dress as well as I do."

UNITED CLOTHING STORE.

52-54 Pike Street, near Washing-

ton, Covington, Ky.

It Ought To Be Stopped.

No Make Believe but Pacts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values inOLOT 131 I IfcTCr^^^
-acoME: in and see thek-

SUITS k>R THE LITTLE FOLKS.Mens Stffe w* «* Selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These "Salt* formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Nfcfn's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at $2.00, $250 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

Kindly call on us, we C?f\ I *ff^ Si
know we can interest you, a^^^" ^&^9 ^^ w w w— w*' iwj

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, CpVl.n«tOD, Ky

Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $150
in sizes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00

These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

Reliable Clotiiers

hn -fM -**»c

1 «*<•>' vs «rap "W-r -H. JT "KB"" !'l r*n_^ •** • •»*• ^^**'

Asphalt In Carter County.

representative of the" United
ites Geological Survey has

been in Carter county investigat-
ing a field of natural asphalt
rock recently discovered near the
village of Soldier. He estimates
that it covers an area of more
than 600 acres and contains up-
-ward frOO»,»W- tons o± asoha^^l*^-^™**^-^»*^

"Who killed Cock Robin?" That
is the query all over town now,
for it is known that some of

our best citizens have, within

the last few weeks, been dining

off robin pie. The practice of

killing these beloved birds should
not be tolerated in any commun-
Uy. They are the friendliest and
most trusting of any of our wild

songsters, and about the only
bird except the pests of English
sparrows, w\ ho will build their

nests confidingly in the yards of

the town-ana rear_their „ yjiung
aide by side with the children
of human beings. All others of

the feathered tribe seek the
country and out of the way

C
laces for their nestinz. The ro-

in is the first harbinger of

spring, which we greet with
gladness ; He is the beloved of

legend and story; besides this,

his usefulness in ridding the gar-
dens and orchards and lawns of

many noxious insects cannot be
estimated. As far back as his-

tory goes there is
1

a sentiment
in every literature showing how
the robin stands to his human
brotherhood, and they in turn
should protect his life and see

that his species are not extermin-1
.

addition he "has Tound that It

overlies a bed of fire clay which
will permit of both materials be*

' ing mined at the same time when
development is under way.
The fire clay industry has been

important in Carter county for
many years. Carter is one of the
few counties in the StIte~pfoduc-
ing cannel coal. It also has bit-
uminoui'icannel coal. It also has
bituminous coal, iron ore and

* limestone in immense quantities.
The discovery of ^asphalt makes

* possible the development of an
additional industry and it is

said that capitalists already have
become interested. As the asphalt

/lies along the Chesapeake & Ohio
railway the prospects for early
operations is decidedly favorable.
Our own State Geological Survey

is constantly finding new mineral
treasures and is planning to issue
a bulletin describing the mineral
resources along the various rail-
'Toad^ime* throughout the State.
This would be an important publi-

. cation and would be of inestima-
ble value to the State. The rapid
rate, however, at which discover-
ies are being made would require
frequent revisions to keep the
bulfetjjj_up to.-date
A 600-acre asphalt district

should augment materially the in
dustrial and commercial activity in
Carter Co., It is a distinct cause
for congratulation on the part of
Carter county. It is a distinct

4
*,ty already liberally supplied with
'industries and with abundant ma-
tt rials for the creation of oth-

Yi era.—Courier-Journal.

Averts Awful Tragedy.
Timely 'advice given Mra. C.

Willoughby, of Marengo, Wis., R.
Wo. 1, prevented a dreadful trag-
edy and saved two lives. Doctors
had said her frightful cough was
a "consumption" cough and
could do little to help her. After
many remedies failed, her aunt
urged her to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. "I have been using it

for some time," she wrote "and
the awful cough has almost gone.
It also saved my little boy when
taken with .a severe bronchial
trouble." This matchless medi-
cine has no equal for throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.

Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

HEMP PROSPECTS.
A writer in the Lexington Lead-

er says : Hemp breaking is about
completed. The general offering
to contract for this year's crop
at six dollars by our local deal-
ers will induce many farmers to
plant for this crop again. The
statement which is continuously
made that farmers quit raising
hemp, by their inability to get
the labor to cut and break it is

not justified by the facts alto-
gether. There has been no scarci

ty of laborers during the cutting
and breaking of this crop. Its

abandonment by our farmers is

more correctly attributable to two
facts, the high price of tobacco
and the low price of hemp for
ten years. The same quality of soil

is required to grow good crops
of each. The colored farm labor-
er is partial to

1 working in hemp
in preference to any other crop
for the very good reason that
he can earn a better wage, $1.50

to $2.50 per day. The other state
ment is on a par that thq pres-
ent generation of negro men will

not work in hemp. I don't find
that sustained by the facts eith-
er—for—the- old ^generatiott^of ne-J

gro laborers are about all dead
and the few remaining are too
infirm to do but little or no la-

bor, consequently the younger
generation are certainly doing th'2

work.

THE BEST AUTOMOBLE MADE.
ALSO DEALER IN

I

I

Fancy Saddle and Driving
;

If you want a good machine or a
j

fine horse give me a call.

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. f

The Business Principle
of success/ul lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

[

—

rainy day.—A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time

i

The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per oent. interest on what remains
a year, or three per eent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tates, wh id) i.s much mor* batisfactory than a private individual

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

Your patronage solicited..

The EQUITABLE BANK AND THUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County^ Kentucky . .

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pmidut. D. B. WALLACE. Caikier.

JOHN. C MILLER. Atwtant Cuius.

S>» »g>»(D»g)»<D»(t»gN»g)»8>»t)»g)»»(pq)» »(P»g)»<M 'pa<l>agag»iDag)KB '
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Pushing The Work.
The promoters of the Owenton

and Dry Ridge railway and the
representatives of the southern
road, have laid off a site for a

union depot at Dry Ridge. Men
and teams have been put to. work
on the Owenton and Dry Ridge
road and five miles of right away
lias been cleared off the culverts
been put in making ready for the
graders. The rainy season will

soon be over and then the work
can .be carried on rapidly.—Owen
Couaty Democrat.

nwtm

Brownstown, the county seat of

Jackson county,Trid:, has not Tia1
a colored man living in it, or

Within ten miles of it, for thirty

years.. Recently four colored men
went there from Louisville, Ky.,

work on the court houise roof,
did not stay, because
not secure places

ontracl

Met A Horrible Death.
Harmon Nagel, aged 11 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nagel,
of near Peach Grove, met hjs
death in a horrible manner, on
Thursaday about noon. • He had
gone into (the barn to play, and
about an hour later his body was
found suspended from the loft of
the barn with a rope around his
neck. The rope had beeri placed
there ia(s a mejans of hanging a beef
and had never been removed. Lit
tie Harmon was accustomed to
swing on the rope in the "one hoss
swing" fashion ; that is to place
a loop of the rope under his arms
and swing with his body suspend-
ed, and when tired, to raise his
arms and slide out off the loop.
On Thursday, it is supposed, that
when he meant to bring a term-i
inous to his sport, he wasl not
able to remove his head as f,ast

as his arms and he was caught in

the fatal embrace of the rope.
When found the neck! of the urn
fortunate child was broken.—
Pendletonian.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

John M. Leasing, =» Hfl-
vs. Equity

Raymond Byland, Ac, - Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the April Term, there-

of, 1911, in the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at the

Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-

lie sale on Monday, 1st day of May
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouto,

being county court day, upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the following

described property, towit:
Lying and being iu the town of Wal-

ton, Boone county, Kentucky, and
bounded thus : Beginning at a corner

of J A. Banders' subdivision of said

town, (which is recorded in land di-

vision book No. 1, page 888, Boone
County Court records) a corner of lot

No. 1, on the Covington and Lexing-
ton turnpike ; thence with the pike s

60 5 feet to a corner of lot three iu said

subdivision : thence with the lines of

lot No. 3, east or nearly so, a distance

of 232 feet to Sanders avenue ; thence
with said avenue north 45 feet to a cor-

ner of lot No. 1 ; thence with the lines

of said lot 228 feet to the beginning,

and being tbe same lot conveyed to

said Raymond Byland by 15. C, Hicks
and wife by deed recorded in deed
book No.^0, psga 322 Boone County
Court recoids.

For the purchase price tbe purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a judg-

ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with throe terms.
Amount to be raised hy sale $1,141.20

J. A. DUNCAN. M. C. B. C.

Why

Read
the

[

Courier- =
Journal?
HENRY WATTERSON

Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

Every Fanner Knows
That even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that

have been flptedfand tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this?

Soon yon wilt have to deal with the feeding problem. If.

you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is tbe thing

to have. . #

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only

outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds. *. - ~
i >a -, . . .

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

\\

Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps 1

No, Never. Its foolish to fear
a fancied evil, when there are
real and deadly peril's to guard
against in swamps and marshes,
bayous, and lowlands. These are
the malaria germs that cause
ague, chills and fever, weakness,
aches In the bones and muscles
and may induce deadly typhoid.
But Electric Bitters destroys and
casts out these vicious germ)
from the blood. i'Three bottles
drove all the" malaria from my
system," wrote Wm. Fretwell, of
Lucama, N. C, "and I've had fine
health ever since." Use this
.safe, sure remedy only 50c at all

dealers.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE 'AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated. -

Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 520.

Day or Night.

Weekly

^Cirarier-Journa
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR

$2.00
We can also give liberal com-

bination rate with Daily or Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the

Courier-Journal Company, Louis-

ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure

to send your subscription order

to this office—NOT to the Cour-
ier-Journal, m

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. V, Ludlow, Ky.

NOTICE.

The stockholders of the Rich-
wood and Beaver Lick Turnpike
Co., are hereby notified to meet
at the Burley .Tobacco Co's. of-

fice in Richwood, at 10 a. m., on
April 15th, J911, for the purpose
of electing -Olfleers.iad attending
to business of Importance.

J. Q. HIGHER,
Manager and Treasurer.

Wanted—Woman to do general
housework. Apply to Miss N. P.
Burkett, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Chesterwhlte male
shoat—subject to register. Ap-
ply to W. Or. Klrey at Waterloo*—

For Sale—GCood. gentle horse,
work 'anywhere, any woman ,or

child can drive .him. Apply to
Irrin Rue, Burlington. .j

FOR SALE JACK
Fine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14J

hands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHNSON, Walton, Ky.

YotJn Patbonagb Solicited
IN THBl TBBATMJJINT AND
Guaranteed Cube ok

;: Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

; I
NO OUBJB-NC* PAY.

o
' * Call, Telephone or Write for Par-

tleulara,

•• W. E. A. WYMAN,
^ w* •— --I..

.
... m .t_

VETERIHi
Office. IS East Beventb Street,

%

% COVINGTON, - KY.
i > Phone, Sooth WO.
<4

—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL- HEADS,
%

8TATEM ENTS,
SALE BILLS, EtO.

——DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THE-

Boone County

L BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

mmmmmmjmgmm

Boone 6o. Deposit Bant
BURUNOTON, KY.

Th* Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST

Ji-

>

With $100,000 protection to its Depositor!

. M follow* |

Capital Stack.... ...... ........ fja,ooo

6orplas sad Uadlvldtd PraEts... 4;o—
Liability si StochholiUTB ao,o—

total Security for L/opositoft 9iUw,wUV

1 .*»"

m

For Sale—Six wnoatt, walfh from
75 td 100 pound*. Apply to D.

M. Snyder, Bttrlio«ton, Kjr.

OOtTBTXST IXTINDIB TO JLUU

—

—

- l\

— aa3k.

Try The Recorder One Year

mtmmam *-' ' " l&rfffin
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strpyed.
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farmer who has an orchard which
he expects to bring in consider-
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Home sort of preparation to pro-
tect the young fruit buds from
fcudden frosts. The cost is not
great—any way the trial will be
profitable.—G. E. M. in Indiana
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At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
Slttee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
arch 33, 1911, it was ordered that

a Primary Election be held in
every voting jprecinct in. Boone
County 'on Saturday, July 1st,
1911, from 8 o'clock a. m. to i

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for- State Senator, County Repre-
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
In November, 1011. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all
details la carrying out this call.
The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots. . ,

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T..-P. CURLEY, Secretary.

The Lamb Crop In Kentucky.
This state, Justly celebrated for

its "spring lamb'' trade, is rais-
ing its usual quota of these live-
ly little animals, and as fine in
quality as ubusI. Generally by the
first of March the* whole crop
is contracted for and at good
prices. This year, owing to the
reputed presence of scabies among
Kentucky sheep, the buyers are
afraid the lambs, will be placed
under an embargo and not be al-
lowed to be shipped thru other
states to the markets, unless de-
tained-and dipped at one or more
points, which will cause heavy ex-
pense and shrinkage. The lambs
are here, as fine as ever, the
North and East want them, and
aome way of sending them to
he big markets should be arrang-
id. The little fellows are grow
g fine, grass is early and the
p promises to be better than

NMi

#. M. Ridden,
ATTORNEY4TLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Oolleotftoei

will practice In all the oourte.

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re?.

1 tatlers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-
er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and
prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.00£
Delivered at your Station.

The Coming Corn Crop. .

J. H. Haines has a very
ting article on this subject,

to Indiana in the Indiana
What is true of that
largely true of all the

He claims that of the
jon acres devoted to corn

oosier state one and a
»n acres are unfit f,or
one and a half million
iy yield twenty-eight
acre and the other
ce the bulk of the
gr.ow.n-at n_. profit.
own, of ffie Depart-.
julture, is authority
ent that farmers
expenses on their
use of the low
;auBe the farmer
nts on the dol-
oduces, the oth
to the middle

N0BETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink
DrlnK It Forever.

-<a*Q'«ar _ _

Geo. W. Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, ans"
prompt attention given collections.
Offlnt—Ovar D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director * Imbalmei

LIVERY, BOARD!RB and FEES

Fiat-class Carriages for hire with
oarefu 1 Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

„ —i». I Hare a Klce White Fsaeral Car.
Lexington Pike, - ERLANGEK, KY

SWLeave Orders with J. C. Ravin,, Burlington, Ky.-»J§.

S. O. CLOl w. oioaamso*'«, w
. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORNE YS-at-LAW
Will praetles tn the 8UU sad TJ. 8-
Courts of Northern Ky., and Sooth-.
western Ohio. Cincinnati OSes: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ] Phone, Main 202».

|

Mr. Diekenon will spend a portion
of htoflme »t the Wllluunstown offloe.

R- O- HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, * KY,
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boons and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

rineCustom Made Marne«8
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP ALU KINDS

Riding Saddles ii ill Styles

ALSO A FUI.I, I,INE OF
Tr unless, Traveling Bag*,

and Suit C

carriers. If

t and we do
time for far-(

and hard
;uring. The
L
ouId be put
will pay.
comes out
to yield
tudy and
' "eficient
(cewsiry

Proper Use of Fertilizer.

The tendency of fertilized corn
to "fire" during a dry season is
due largely to the way in
which the fertilizer is applied. It
is true that an application of
more than 150 pounds to the acre
will frequently cause firing. This
is -because all the fertilizer is
applied in the row or hill: Corn
will easily stand 250 pounds or
more to the afte if onjy about
50 pounds are used in" the hill
and the rest drilled in between
the rows with an ordinary wheat
drill to a depth of say 2 l-*2
inches. The roots in the latter
case will spread across the rows
getting sufficient moisture.
Pull up a stalk where all the,

fertilizer has been applied di-
rectly with the seed and you
will find that the roots are
bunched and have not grown out
across the rows. They are simp-
ly staying where they are fed
and*. yHile you will note that
they do start to grow thev will
circle ^back toward the plant
food ^which the fertiHaer con-
tains. The roots growing so close-
ly together cannot get moisture

*h and so the stalk suffers.
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. 'nature, or both. Many
.JaW* corned to death in the

Central West just as the cotton
fields d/ the South are worn out
with a^one-crop system. A goort
farraeja^M make his lands richer
ear^i^r and not poorer, and if
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THE FINE YOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN
will make the Season of 1911 at
my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10.00
to insure a

s living colt. Persons
parting withv mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt. until season money is paid.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but wilt not be responsi-
ble should any occur,
PRINCE OLSEN was foaled

n W.E. VEST, I

Real Estate Agent,
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Betate,
Notes bought, sold * Negotiated.

*W"AJ1 communications addressed to
W. E. Vjarr, Walton, Ky.

Phone South 1888-Y

32 Pike St, • COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
V-

i DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

| BUGGIES and flARRT AGKS.-JARM-WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

anougl

4$

Let the Poople Be D-d.
Henry Prewitt, chairman of the

State Democratic Committee, con-
ferred with the. Kentucky dele-
igation in Washington last night
concerning the adoption of a
platform for the party by con-
vention. The delegation favored
a convention after the primary
to nbminate State officers.—C.-J,
Mr. Prewitt went to Washington

eh, to ascertain what the Dem-
ocratic host in Kentucky desired
in the way of a platform. Why
did not Mr. Prewitt have the Ken-
tucky congressional delegation
adopt the platform while he was
among them and promulgate it

When he returned to Kentucky?
'What is the use of going to the
trouble and expense of calling a
State convention, when in the
•pinion of Mr. Prewitt the cpn-
gressional delegation are the- all-
wise as to what the party needs?

ac
Mo
quen
more,
and nit
the gro
quality,
are not ne.
ery field or .,

may be in abaH ihile there
is a deficiencjH |v*s, but
all are required ^B ^propor-
tion to produce iB rowth.s
of any crop. The « bbbU fur
nish nitrogen and .

other elements must ,

mechanically, if deficit,
der to utilize the nitro,
soils have an abundance
others potash, others agai_
phorua, and these condition,
farmer should know. If he h
means of ascertaining
truths, his agricultural expe.,
ment station can help him solv
his problem.

Gives Aid To Strikers.

Sometimes liver, kidneys and
bowels seem to g~o on a strike
and refuse to work right. Then
you need those pleasant little
slrike-breakers— D~. King's New
Life Pills—to give them natural
aid and gently compel proper ac-
tion. Excellent health soon fol-
lows. Try them. 25c at all deal-
ers.

The American farmer soon will
shed real fragrance wherever he
goes, if he follows the latest of-
ficial bulletin of advice from his
Uncle Sam and goes Into the pro-
duction of home-made perfumery.
At no cost at all, he will be ablq
ta sprinkle lavender and pepper-
mint all over the barnyard, and
the hens may have a chance to
Uy eggs- with separate and dis-
tinct odors, such as sassafras, ber-
gamot, ginger, Juniper and mint.

For Sale—3 room frame house
with poultry house and poultrv
fence: lot 120x159 feet at Erlan-
ger. Price, *M«e. Will trade tor
small farm. Address box 378, Er-
langer, Ky.

1907, and is one 'model of his oass.
He weighs 1520 pounds and is
nearly 17 hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and is l pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points
of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLS«N was sired by

Blackmon, a registered Percher-.
on stallion owned by Ole Q. 01-
sen, of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,
where he was foaled in 1907, and
fxojn_whjaniL_he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this
horse over many others because
of his excellent 'qualities. Prince
Olsen is eligible to registry, and
is one ' of the highest bred draft
horses «ver in this section of
country. The dam of Prince Olsen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-
mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment on the farm. One of the
-mclcftas icartites of out licraes is
the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Olsen these essentials are fully
incorporated.
Come and see the horse ' and

inspect his good points and you
will breed to him.

-—JOSEPH READNOUR,
t: Walton, Ky.

Also at the same place and un-
der the same conditions I will
offer for public service my two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN
is a black Jack with mealy points
five years eld,15-.3- hands high,
large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has proven himself
to be one of the best breteders in
Kentucky. His mules are quick
sellers and several of them
have been sold at $125 at weaning
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
i another fine Jack, three years
d and a half brother to Ben.

fee will be $10.00 and he will
ermitted to Serve only a

ares,
jacks are high in class,
excellent breeders. Take
at them before breed-

ay pay you.
P READNOUR,

Walton, Ky.

C. L> GRIFFITH,
BXAtJCB IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notoa,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou wast to bay or sell Town Prop-_ erty er Farrns, write ma.
Write tor printed 1 iff.

Adams,
ENTI8T,Hi*....

a B. Oor. J-Hth nod Hadl*oo Avs*
Pleok't Building

.

CXWHSTG-TON. - KY.
—Office Honm—

rtolsa.m. | ltoCp.m.
t T*>9j>.»

EBUNGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
( IncoironTio 1893.)

ERLAHGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In
•urplus, '»>>••••••••••»

.fSO.OOf—flO-OOO

k
CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE,. BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

=—-- NICE LINE OF MOORE'S
-%-aiVB ME A CAUL,«>

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER. KY.

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit aooounta solicited.

'

1

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock el

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taken ia Me

at.

lUSt

f. W. Kassebaum « Son,
8R1SITB i HiRBLB ,

M0NU.T4ENTS,
Burial Taulta and Cemetery

Worh of alt Kmda.

Building State, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offlea and Wararoom

:

70 and 73 Main

AUROPA, IND.
aaa *we awbi. • . ami, a*

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

j YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF
'

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAIiTOlt;, it.

Embalmer 8t Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDINQ nV SALE ?TA«L.nm.
Fbat Olaw Rigs far Hln at All Tlaaaa.

~j£Dea!eria High Oast Harnew and Sackfla Hnrm^y
it mlltim**.Raiyrnbnsf Clt^r Qoal tor *mi*

5

CARL H. KLOO.

5

For Sale—Thoroughbr_,
mouth Rock eggs, (1 for l!

peif hundred. Apply to Mrl
C. Graddy, Burlington, Ky.,'
8. outaprlS

'H
For Sale—White Orpington

Buff Orpington eggs, $9.00
16

, CARTER & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.
For Sale—Jersey bull calf—well

bred, 16 months old. Apply to
J. M. UU, Ufoion, Ky.

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- -

chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

J eold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
* and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky . or
mailed prepaid on receipt of 35c.

I. W. HOWB A SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

laeeeoo—o•—e—aaaaa?

Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike 8treet7

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

fun line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

cAttended to.

Administrators Notice.
All persona indebted to the estate

Ruth A. Hind, deceased must con
forward and settle, and all those na».
log claims against said estate must pre-
sent them to the undersigned, proven
according to law.

.

W. N. HINDt Admr.

BRICK FOR SALE
100,000 brick, ifood as new, ta-

ken from the Petersburg Distille-
ry. Price $4.50 per 1000.

F. M. WINGATJE,
______ Petersburg, Ky.

' 11

farm for Sale
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin Stbpimnb.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of ah
kinds. John Smith, owner

1
'

rake the Recorder.

riCB—Persons against whom
\hold delinquent poll-tax must
\e forward and settle at once,

I' costs, as I shall proceed
Its collection at an

J F. BLYTH.

Sake Yotir Qoupty paper

Qet/^flJ^eQouply^^^^

Ope Year— Oply $1.50.

Bsaasaaa BBSl lenHstsiBinii —_—_- wm f" "m . WM
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TON DEPARTMENT
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. ,

Hand vour news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equlta-
^HftBank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-

elsve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

J. W. Huff, of Latonia, was here
Tuesday on business.
ifobn Taylor, of Big: Bone, spent

Friday here with friends.

B. Spencer. Their many friends
here wish them happiness and
prosperity in their new home.
The memberd of the Sunday

KlrtJey Ringo of Kyle, Gallatin
J
schools of the Walton Christian

county spent Friday here on bus-
iness.
Logan Blaine of Dry Ridge,

spent part of last week here with
friends.
For Sale—Poland China sow and

six pigs. Mrs. Anna Stapleton, ! occasion.
Walton. Mrs. H. C. Diers spent Saturday
Miss Anna Feirock of near In-

j
in Cincinnati attending the fun-

church and the Methodist church
have, arranged to have an Easter
Song Service at the M. E. church
Sunday afternoon, April 17th, at
2:30 p. m., and a •splendid pro-*
gram is being arranged for the

dependence, spent Friday here
with friends.
Mrs. Louiseann Kendall of Mt.

Zlon, Spent Tuesday here with
friends and relatives

eral of her aunt Mrs. Mary Ros-
enfelder who died in Cincinnati,
Thursday, April 6th, in the 75th

year of tier age. Mrs. Rosenfelder
was well known here where she

izen of Crittenden, was here last

Thursday on business.
Mrs. Owen S. Watts spent the

first of the week in Cincinnati

With relatives and friends.

)A. Ralph Edwards was at Dry
Ridigaf, Tuesday, in the interest

of his automobile business.

Uohn Binder of Big Bone Spring
was a visitor here Saturday, go-
ing (Itoc Cincinnati on business.

Mrs. A. M. Edwards spent part
of last week . in Covington and
Cincinnati with friends and rela-

tives.

GeorETEIlidft, a prominent cit-

izen of near Demossville, Kenton
county, was here Friday on bus-
iness.
Mrs. M. J. Vest and son, Chas.

of Verona, were the guests of
Met son Jno. L. Vest and family,
Saturday.

j Dr. and-^trs^Br-W. Stallard
Cincinnati, spent Sunday here
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. T.
*& Curiey.
^Marshall Sleet of near Warsaw,
went a part of last week hero

guest of John G. Rogers and
ildren.

STATEMENT
of the condition of

The Equitable Bank and Trust Co.,

Walton, Ky.,

taken from the books Monday,
April lWB7Wm^

—~~
rbbourchb:

Loans and Discounts $181,913 45
Bonds 1,000 00
Banking House 4,300 00
Furniture and Fixtures. . . 2,000 00
Current Expenses 862 35
Cash and Reserve Fund. . . 43,917 98

Ezra McClure, a prominent cit-
]
had many friends who deplore
her death.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. VanLanding-i

ham and Jos. F. Rust of near De-
mossville were here Thursday clos

ing up a sale of 53 1-3 acres of
land in Kenton county which Mr.
VanLandingham sold to Mr. Rust
at $30 per acre, the land being
near Piner.
Mrs. J. M. Stamler entertained a

number of friends at her hospit-
able home Tuesday with a seven
course dinner. Among the guests
were Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincin-
nati, Robt. W. Jones, Mrs. Susie

aTson, Miss Katherine Bblihgton,
|

John M. Stamler and Roy D. Stam
ler.

Hon. Jas. W. Kennedy, of Union,
was here Saturday in the inter-
est of his race ior the Democrat-
ic nomination for State Senator
from this district, and while here

the guest of h
Mrs. Samuel C. Hicks. Mr. Ken-
nedy has many friends here who
esteem him for his many good
qualities.

B. B. Allphin, O. W. Slaughter
*"** B. A. Shaw have bou riit about

thousand™pounds" of

jmber

no. L. Vest spent the week atj

rlington attending the Boone
nit Court in which he had a

of cases,
no. L. Vest, B. B. Allphin, Sam
Hicks, O. W. Slaughter and W.
Gaines spent Friday in Cincin-
on business.

r. and Mrs. Chas. Slater, of
Bone Springs, spent Friday
the guests of their son Dr.

. Slater and family,
r. 'and Mrs.. B. K. Menefee were
tors to friends in Gallatin
ty last Saturday, making the
in, his automobile. —^—

.

bhn Denady, one of the soliJ

zens of the Richwood neigh-
tood, Spent a part of last

.frtanris ~herg
A. M. Caldwell, of Hinton,

btt county, spent the week
r§ the guest of her relatives,

;jfl>. Doubman and Wife.

Jwaiton High School, Suiday,
Jrii 16th at 3 p. m. Christianity
iiVhat I owe to the people of

Alton, by Robert Chambers.
. fkenry C. Diers spent the past
ifck in Jessamine county and
rtnry county delivering nursery
Self w-hich he sold the past sea-

'Mrs: L. R. Miller of Landing,
was a visitor here Monday and
Tuesday and accompanied by Mrs.

-J
John C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Xfojeinnati.
Began Carlisle and son Leslie,

and Thomas Carlisle, all of Ken-
ton county, were here Thursday
on ; business pertaining to some

\ lanid trades.

Geo. P. Nicholson spent most of

fcf past week at Latonia, superin-
rtfing the erection of a couple
TQiouses there whtctvne has un
T) contract.
c|rs. Margaret Gemmill spent the
bit week in Covington guest of

r* sister Mrs. Black well, and at-
ieding the Sunday school con-
frtion at Covington.
br"m~-F.- Moore of Sherman, was
Jflsitnr here to his many friends
jsli Friday. He recently moved
dm Beaver Lick, and likes his

Cf home very much.
fo^o. W. Griffith who has been
Crating a box ball alley at He-.

-tjn has sold his outfit to J. E.

inner of Hthat place, and spent
[Week here with home folks.

and Mrs. W. McC. Miller of
food, were the guests of

* Mrs. W. W. Evans last

Mrs. Evans who has been
for some time, is slight

improved. -

Mrs. Mary E. Ingle of Hennessey,
Oklahoma, who has been here op
a visit to relatives and friends,
and lenjoying the pleasure of
^meeting her relatives and friends,
returned home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Hughes

of near Verona, were the guests
of relatives and friends here last
Thursday. Mr. Hughes has a nice
horse he desires to sell and was
interviewing the local buyers.

Hon. J. G. Tomlixv who has been
spending the past two weeks
with his brother Dr. Wm. H. Tom-
lin and wife at Indianapolis, is ex-
pected home tomorrow, Friday,
and will be in his Walton office
Saturday.
(The Sunbeam Band is to meet

at the Walton Baptist church Fri-
day afternoon, April 14th, at 3

o'clock, and all of the members
are urged to attend the meet-:
ing as matters of importance will
be discuBsed.

Ray McMillan who has been at-
tending school here, left Satur-
day for' Hinton, West Vs., where
he, has accepted a position as

in the store of his broth-
«*in-taw, and expects to make
his home there.

W. T. Uhtck spent Monday at

tfpt <m business. He re-
i the JMHNBrintendent of the

vted Telephone Co., this
Black was very popu-

the patrons and <gave
(

-

n evsry way.
wrs and three chil-
rhuraday for Mac

#h#re they will make
• - ^^^^^^^Hl Mrs: N.

six
tobacco at prices
two to ten cents per pound
tobacco is being received, hand-
led, prized and shipped from the
Booth warehouse as expeditious-
ly as possible, all of it being
sold over the Cincinnati breaks at

The Farmers and Shippers ware-
house.
Joseph L. Hendrix, of Glencoe,

was a visitor to friends here last

week. Mr. Hendrix is a retired
farmer and formerly resided in
Gallatin county, near Napoleon,
and is now taking life easier. Mr.
Hendrix is—the President o
bank of Glencoe, is a stockhol
der in The Equitable Bank and
Trust Company and one of the
OwgntoTT"trcmksT~r

~

Total $188,998 78

liabilities:
Capital Stock $ 50 000 00
Surplus Fund 1,900 00
Undivided Profits 3,982 98
Deposits 128,880 77

"t
Total $1«8,998 78

The Bank is forty-three months old
Four per cent paid on time deposits
Liberal terms on loans.
Acta as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, etc.

Your patronage and friendship
solicited.

Special attention to mail commu-
nications.

C. L. GRIFFITH, Pesident.
D. B. WALLACE, Cashier.
J. C. MILLER, As't Cashier.

Public Sale
-OF-

d3RKIH£ H0US6 &

As assignee of the Richwood
Deposit Bank, we will sell to the
highest and best bidder, for cash
or its equivalent in bankable pa-

daugliter 1 P*T* tne banking house and lot,

and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1^11,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

t

Ehe> WIO
ranging from

The

tleman and is highly esteemed by
a large circle of friends.

B,-B. Allphin who-was -awarded
a judgment in the court of ap-
peals for $5,000 against the Royal
Protective Legion of Waverly, N.
Y., for a policy of insurance on
the life of his son James A. All-i

phin whd died in Arizona a cou-
ple of years ago, collected the
full amount with damages thru
his attorneys Tomlin & Vest and
Dickerson, Clore and Clayton. The
company tried to evade the pay
ment of the policy though the
claim was a just and clearly prov
en one, and suit was necessary to
enforce payment.
Thomas N. Bean, one of the old-

est citizens of Boone county, died
at his home in Walton Monday
morning in the 90th year of his
age, from old age. Mr. Bean was
born in Monroe County, Virginia,
January 9th, 1823, and was married
"to tCl-' ?*'ijt- "*Wt

1"*' °f *h* same
county May 7th, 1845. His aged
companion of sixty-six years of
wedded felicity survives him. She
was also born in Monroe County,
Virginia, Nov. 26th, 1821. The mar-
riage was blessed with eight chil-
dren of which three survive their
venerable~lather, the children
bein^ Al—Bean—and Mrs. L. J.
Stephenson of Walton, and Ollie
Eean, of Norwood, Ohio. Mr. and
Mrs. Bean came to Boone County,
Ky., in 1871, and their forty yeara
of residence here has surrounded
them with many friends. They
have 19 grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren. Mrs. Bean is
quite vigorous for one of her
age ana is able" to_gei- about the
house without difficulty. Mr.
and Mrs. Bean were about the
most aged couple in northern Ken
tucky, and no doubt the oldest
in Boone county. The funeral of
Mr. Bean took place Tuesday af-
ternoon from the Goshen Chris-
tian church, the remains being
laid to rest in the Goshen ceme-
tery.

FACULTY RECITAL
by

Clara C. Chain, Reader,

Nellie DeMarque-Gibbs, Pianist.

Friday evening, April, 14th, 1911,

Eight O'clock,

High School Chapel, Walton, Ky.

PROGRAM

:

Senate op. 7 Grieg
Allegro moderate—Presto.

HIAWATHA Longfellow
Scenes—Introduction,^.

Hiawatha's Chlflhood.
Hiawatha and Mudjekeewis.

Intermezzo Brahms
Aspiration Schumann
HIAWATHA Longfellow
Beenes—Hiawatha's Wooing.

The Ghosts.
Chauson de Amour... L. V. Saar
BJack Key Study Chopin
Polonaise Mac Dowell
HIAWATHA Longfellow
Scenes—The Famine.

Hiawatha's Departure.

Et«de LlgJ5t
Chickering Grand Piano used.

It begins to look again like
the w*ather has a notion of do-
ing batter, again.

:
RICH MEN'S CLOTHES AT POOR MENS PRICE?

Fascinating stjles for Easter have just come, See them, you'll like them.

you'll be delighted. Wear them, you'll be satisfied. We will positively sav<

on your clothing. Come and see. It will take you a few minutes to look
of men's and .boys' clothing, hats, caps and furnishing goods, and in that !

find out to your own satisfaction whether or not itwould pay you to buy here

on

Don't miss this opportunity of buying a $15.00 or $18 00

.

Men's and Young Men's Suit for the small sum of $9-48 You

'

have your choice of such goods as blue serge, faney worsteds,
casimeres, Tibets, etc. The styles are the very latest, some
of them two button coats and some of them three-buttons.
Come in early and get the beet selection.

STJITS
Are Now Readyfor Your Inspection.

[Our line of Boys' Suits is now complete. See the beautiful styles

we are showing no high prices, either. Those who are in the habit
of buying Boys' Suits here known that we give the bust values with-
in the three cities «i ohe^price, You have your choice of all wool
Suite ranging in price from $1.50, $2*00, $2.50; $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
$4.50, $5.00. 1

Men's and B|
A tremendous linl

ing this season f\

$150$, 2,00 and

Never before have
ter and larger as so;

than this season. S<|

range in pries,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

|ats.

sbow-

$1,001

abet-
psnte
They]

$2*00,

'51

Levine Bros. Fiirni
Ipec

15

The banking house and iot will
be offered as one lot, the safe and
vault door as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing the most money will be
accepted.

At the same time and place we
will sell to the highest bidder for

cash, or its equivalent, an undi-
vided interest in a small tract of
land in Kenton county, purchased

Richwood JQeposit Bank
at decretal sale. V,
The safe and vault are of the

all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-

er information concerning any of
thesa properties will be given
full information by writing or
seeingthe undersigned.

The Equitable Bank &Trust Co,

Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

The Combined Harness and Saddle
Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo. Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-

sure a colt to stand up and suck. If

a mare Is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is

a grand individual.
Grand Ck J~* *-•* by^ngatio

7972, bv Bed Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks2:06L. Ethurlat 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:06, Kingmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:08. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2 :04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.

Sensatio's second dam by Mambriuo
Patchen 68, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:08, June 2 :07, Crawford 2 :07,

Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.
Graud Chief's first dam by Blood

Chief 3149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My Star2:03f. Grand Chief's
third dam by White's lllne Bull,sire
of the granddam of My r"»r 2:06].
Grand Chief's colts nave been as

successful in the show ring as the
colts of anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Don De Gozee
the Belgln Daft Horse foaled in 1908

Will make the season at E. J.

Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Send Boad, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and 'suck, (money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.
DON DE GOZEE, despite his

great size and weight, is well
balanced throughout, perfectly
fire-portioned and symmetrical-
y built. He is as light action as
stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition much better than
usually found in horses of blood
strain.
DON DE GOZEE is a beautiful

dark won el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-
pecially known for better action
than any other draft horses, for
heavy, good bone and good hoof;
and gentle, kind workers. Don D
Gozee, whose Belgian Stnd Boo!
No. h» 91670. Dam—Delia Wi
brown mare, the great dr,

show mare of Campbell cou
Ky. WALTER iRIDD

B. J. AYLOB.
For Sale—Two Thinrind

and twelve pigs. Apply
Nichols, Burlington, Ky.j

25c Mercerized Silk Sox. Speci-
al for Saturday | CA
only I ww
50c Narrow Fonr-in-Hand Ties.
All special for Saturday 0C*»
only £«Jw

189© Summer Underwear.—

S

colors

;

35c

-Spa-

19c
I cial for; Saturday
jonly

Bow Ties ; all colors
for Saturday

I
only

'Ifloomer Pants. Spe

50c Sample Shirts; all
with or without collar
only

50c Egyptian Balbriggan Under-
wear. Special for QQr»
only. www
86c Belts, in Black and Tan.

c
Special

5c
Joys'
for Saturday

Spe

191only

25c Suspenders; all colors. Spec-
ial for Saturday 1 C*
only I ww

11c
Special for Saturday
only ..^

Rubber Collars; all Bizer and
shapes ; for Saturday "7«
only |w
-50c~Wbri Shirts; Blue Cham-
bray; your choice QRponly.

Boys' 15c
choice,
only

Suspenders; your

9c

10c Black
Saturday
only

and

15c Fancy Sox.
Saturday
onl#I'.V ; . /.,,

,

25e Caps
day
only

JWhite Plaite

78 and $1. S
only

10c Gold
ton*. Spe
urday oni

Special

5c

Ll for

Jatur-

620 Madison Ave.

I Covington, Ky.
Opp. Pike St. Levine Br

W. B. NORTHCUTT, Manager.

Monmouth St I

wport, Ky.
Wear 8th St

HIGH VINE
:*733-

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1687; grand fire. High-
land Denmark, 730; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1365. Second dam. Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expe*?\ ??.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vine is a five gaited saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
High Vine is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The; d f the county
show records his two setsofxoltsJs . . . . - which case i
unequaled by the colts of any sire in g|™? 'due and c?
this section of country. His colts

were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT

Class Saddle
eas Stallion,

—

ROBERT WILLIS is

horse with star in forehead* stands
16 1-2 hands high and weighs 126
pounds, foaled in' 1905. Individ
ually he is a horse of gra
finish with plenty of substance
fine disposition, .with the best
feet 'and legs. His blood 1:

are of the best as his pedi
will show. Ordinary mares b •«

to this horse will not fill

produce foali- that will find
ready markef *as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, aa his foals
have size, style, conformation and/
action, good heads, best of <fis

position, nfehtv of life and e
indicationflrraaveloping into
ful and serWig horses. " ".

ROBERT WILLIS is a fast
ural trotter with a perfec
of going, and with limited
ling last year, after ma'
season, showed that he

'*

horse speed, and with a
preparation, will easily ta£
mark of 2:20 or better.

/
He will make the season «f jgii

at Clover Leaf Stock Faj.m at

$10.00 to insure a colt t

up and suck, money due
is foaled or mare parte

*iand
colt

and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-

stances the owners of High Vine colts

have been offered 1200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them"believed the colts to

promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must be something in

the breeding when 1200 offers for
weanling colts are rejeoted by own-
ers who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make Is
the price in a sale.
High Vine will make the seai

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on, the
Lexington turnpike, midway" 1

tween Walton and RIchwo
$20.00 to insure a
money due if mare i

No responsibility
Make engagemen,

services are limi
noying delays.
For the acoo

at a distance
a few mares at
the best facil

keeping.
Prkmiui

will be gta
High Vin
fair at th/

as his

F

ma.«n-

ofrthose
iU4>asture
ontn, with

lr care and

ason for 1912
her of the best
ted at Florence
colt show.

HORSE CO.,
Walton, Ky.

SHIRE
'brown color, weighs

He will make the
1911 at Spring Water

i two miles south of

i, near the forks of Gun
creek at $10.00 to insure
to 'stand up and suck,

due when colt is foaled
(are ported with.

will be taken , to prevent
Idents but I will not be re-

insible should any occur.
'No business done on Sunday.

W. H. ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

w up
once.
Parties breeding dtttl

the 'season. /
Care taken to present Jfccidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.
For further' particulars address

G^HRJSOlfN BROS.,
-jt f* *JNIONt-K¥

Phone^ConfHouaated, 42; Far
mers system

The le and Harness or

Purpose Stallion,

iHhy Willis,
ttdsome blood bay stallion
r in forehead, stands 10 1-2

. high. Weighs 1150 pounds, and
baled in 1907.

wis conformation, individuality,
breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He is the personification of perfec-

tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,

good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine actiqn.
He will make the season of 1911 at

the farm of C. T. Nerthcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles cast of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure a colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

FITZSIMMOHS,
2844 A.S. B. A

isks the season of 1911 at the
s
Toirnan Stock Farm at Walton,

Fand if you want a show horse
to him.
l's Fitzsimmoks is a dsrk bay,
d», weighs 1200 lbs., with three

. feet, snip and star, and lots of
8yle ami action. He was sired by

f BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

*>y Harrison Chief 1606. hv Clark Chief
(89): dam Kit Hardy (2880) by Indian
Chltf (1718); 1st d«m Miss Berry 4034,
by Rboriertck 104; by, Mambrlno Le
Giande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
libket 112; 3d dam bv G»ay Etgle.
^Mlcs Berry Is also the dam of Wood-
ud Chief, one of the finest show hors*
in Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a

ull brother to Bell's Fitzsimmons and
a full brother to Rhoderlck, and one of
the finest geldings ever sbo* .!, »nd
sold to a party in Texan for $ 1 ,0,0.

Bell's Fitzsimmons is also the sire
of the champion walk-trot gelding,
Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
HhowH in the fall of 1908 and sold for
$3,600. and also the champion harness
tuare *bow<-d by (J. C. Bsrris.
L T. Anderson, of Maysviile, one of

the largest dealers in the state, says
some ot the hiybeHt class horse* be has
handled have been by Bell's Fitzsim-
mons.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
hone of better breeding than Bell's
Fitssimmons? He has been a winning
show horse ever since a suckling colt,

and has proven himself a successful
sirs. Some of the highest priced sad.
die, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the State have beeu sired by
blm.
Persona] care over all stock. Mares

left on good grata at 10c a day at own-
er's risk.

$18 00 to insure a mare in foal or
patted with.

' JOHN RENSLER,
C. R. BEST.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts and han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Platarcn,
Will make the season of 1911 'on
Monday of each week in Burlington,
Ky., and the remainder of the timev

at my stable one mile west of lite-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt t»
stand up and suck.
The fine jack, Joe, will make the

season at my stable at $8 to Insure a
colt to stand up and suck.

I wilrlglve a return season for the
best colt, the 1910 get of Plutaroh,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

For pedigree and particulars call
on or address the undersigned.

T. E. RANDALL.
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

I

awAlgja

^

Jarry H. K. ^lass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
plaee at IS to insure a colt to stand
and suck.
Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a' dark

brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
mod bead and cms, 14| hands high,
baled Id tall of 1907. A fine breeder.

i

aGOS FOR SALE.
Pure Blue B. ?. Rocks (Ring-

let*), Fittest lajinir Strain. 75c
per setting of 15.

Mr».,R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

It

Subscribe far the Recorder.
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

UNION.
C. P. Baker haa been quite sick.

Geo. Barlow an J wife were
Sunday guests at J. M. Ut_'«.
Mrs. Nannie Crouch' id visiting

friends and relatives at Latonia.
J. W. Kennedy made a business

trip to Corinth, a few days ago.
d, Singing class meets with Mrs.

rtf- John Garrison, Friday at 1 :30 p,

m.
Mrs. Lewis Clegg spent one

[f^S day this Week with her aunt, Mrs.
James Utz.
Rev. Oscar Huey, of Somerset,

is visiting friends and relatives in

this county.
A number from here attended

the sale at John Surface's, Satur-
day afternoon.
Lewis Landram and family, of

Erlanger, dined with Frank Smith
and wife, Sunday.
Onnie Rouse, from near Bur-

lington, was here one day last
week on business.
The yoang folks enjoyed a pie

Social at the home of Miss Bertha
Newman, Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fddhaus

have been entertaining another
little son at their home since the
12th,
W. M. Rachal and family were

iguests of J. S. Asbury and wife,
of Petersburg, last Saturday and
Sunday,
Dr. and Mrs. Elbert Rouse, of

Ludlow, visited at L. M. Rouse's
and R. L. Huey'a, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Lida Conner left, last week,

for West Virginia, where she will

be the guest oZ relatives for
sometime.

SjHtGeo. Rouse got one of his fin-
gers mashed badly in the crusher
at the mill, Tuesday, and it had
to be amputated.
Roll of Honor of Union School

:

First Grade—Wayne Carpenter,
Joseph Knaley. <

-Second. Grada—

-

Jennie Cloak.
Third—Grade—Liberty—Steven-

son.
Fourth Grade—Robert Tanner,

Mollie Newman, Gaines Huey, Stel
la Lunsford, Andy Holzworth.
5th Grade—Nannie Senior, Jane

Bristow.

HERB AND THERE.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hensley have

been quite sick recently with the
iagrippe.
Mrs. Lou Sullivan visited her

aunt, Mrs. George Smith, of Auro-
ra, last week, '

Miss Lena Messmer is spending
the Easter holidays in the city
with her sister.
Willis and Joe Berkshire were

iguests of their aunt, Miss Pearl
Bolts, Sunday night.
Mrs. Mary Lonaker and Mrs.

Cora Hensley visited Geo. Hens-
,ley and wife, last week.
^•Marion Bruce and family and
Perry Bruce and family were vis-
iting Jas. Bruce, Sunday.
Geo. Pfalzgraf, and Sam Johnson

of Idlewild, were calling in this
vicinity Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Steve Burns, of Bullitts-

ville, has been spending a week
with her aunt, Mrs., Wood Sulli-

van.
For Sale—Five shoats, that will

weight about 120 pounds. Apply to
Leslie Sebree, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1.

Leslie Sebree was visiting his
Sister, Mrs. William Warford, of
Cleves, Ohio, several days the
past week.
Mrs. Ed Maxwell and little son,

of Covington, have been guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Snyder; ' for the past week.
Courtney Jarrell an£P"*wife en-t

lertained Henry Deck and family,
Joe Pappet and family and James
Burnes and family, Easter Sunday

BELLE VIEW.
Born, on the 15th Inst.,, to J.

J. Walton and wife, a fine boy.
Chas. Acra, your ex-correspond-

ent, was in town one day last
week.

Prof. Everett Dix, of Burling-
ton, attended church at this place
Sunday.
W. T. Ryle and wife spent last

Saturday and Sunday with C. J.

Craven and family of Constance.
Mr. Ben Dulle and wife and son

of Cincinnati are visiting Nat Rog
ers and family above Belleview.
Miss Bernice Corbin spent Sat-

urday night in Burlington, with
her unciev D. M. Snyder and wife.
Harve Smith is the proud own-

er of a large, new skiff, and is

ready for passengers or freight.
Mrs. Spencer Walrath, of Bur-

lington, is the guest of her sis-

ters' and brothers at this place.
Mrs. Pattie Selmes of Newport,

is being «mterta__ed_by her aunt
Miss Julia S. Dinsmore, of this
place.
Miss Julia Brookner, of New-

port, came down Saturday night
to spend Easter with relatives in
town.—Al

—

Rogers -and son, Edward,
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with his brother, O. M., of
Erlanger.
Thomas Rice and wife and Andy

Cook and family of .Burlington,
spent Saturday night 'and Sunday
with relatives in town.
Miss Bessie McNeely, of Galla-

tin county, is the pleasant guest
of her brother, J. D. McNeely and
other relatives near here.
Several from here attended the

entertainment at Burlington, Sat-
urday night and came back feel-
ing they were well paid for their
trip.

The mill at this place will grind
for custom now on Saturday in-
stead Of Friday's as before. Meal
and chiehep feed on hand at -aM-

times.
T\\e many friends here were

shocked to learn of the death
of Mrs. Sam Wilson, of Rabbit
Hash, which occurred on Sunday
morning at a Cincinnati hospital
where she was operated on for a
cancerous tumor. The deceased is

survived by a mother, husband,
two children, four sisters and tv
brothers.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. Fannie and Miss Besiie Mc-

Neely, last Friday.
Gunpowder was very high last

Thursday and Friday.
Miss Etna McAtee, of Beech

Grove, was the pleasant guest of
Chad. Smith attended the sing-

ing school at Union, last Friday
night.
From the looks of the heavy

bloom on fruit trees prospects
are good for a fruit crop.
W.^ S. White and wife spent

Sunday with W. M. Rector and
family, of Waterloo neighborhood.
Tobacco plants are coming up

nicely 'and prospects are good
for a crop of the weed this
dpring.
Farmers who did not sow their

oats some tim|* ago will sow them
this week as soon as the ground
will permit.
Miss Bessie McNeely, of Galla-

tin county, spent several days
last week here as a guest of
John D. McNeely and family.
Manly Ryle and wife had for

gueslB, Sunday, Elmore Ryle and
wife, John F. McElroy, Mrs. Cyn-
thia White and two daughters.
The Ladies' Missionary Aid So-

ciety will hold their, regular
monthly meeting 'at Mrs. Blufe
Howletts on the Big Bone and
Normansville pike, Tuesday, April
18th.
The members of the Big Bone

church met on the grounds, Mon-
day, and put np a mneh neerleH
piece of woven wire fenee, which
is quite an improvement to the
premises.

GUNPOWDER.
Stella Tanner is numbered,

ig the sick.
H. F. Utz and wife visited her

parents, B. C. Surface and wife,
last Sunday.
Miss Lottie Williams, , of Cincin-

nati, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, J. W. Williams and 'wife.
Mrs. P. J. Allen was the guest

of her mother, Mrs. Floyd, from
Saturday until Sunday evening.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed Robert Snyder and family and
B. A. Rouse and family last Sun-
day.
M. R. Tanner and wife and W.

H. Smith and family broke bread
with Robt. Tanner and wife, last
Sunday.
After a two weeks' visit to

friends at Alexandria, Ind., Mrs,
returned Thwsdsyzox: ^pTng in

in

IDLEWILD.
J. L. Jones and wife were

the city, Saturday.
J. T. Gaines was at Lawrence-;

burg, Monday, on ' business.
Mrs. B. R. Gaines visited rela-

E\i|es in Petersburg, Saturday.
\" She Easter services were well
attended at Bullittsburg, Sunday.
Atty. Thornton Snyder was a

caller at Petersburg and here,
Monday , -

T. G. Willis and wife spent Sat-
urday morning in Burlington on
business.

F. M. Wingate and Jas. Thomp-
son, of .Petersburg, were here
Monday on business.

Mrs. James Asbery and Mrs. Ben
Houston entertained one pt their
sisters from Union Saturday and
Sunday. '

Col. Grady, of Petersburg, pass-
ed hire Saturday afternoon en-
route lo Burlington to the en-
tertainment, where many of our
people also went to spend the
evening.
Mrs. Minnie Day- Beall, who died

of tuberculosis in Florida, last
week, was brought to Bullitts-
burg and placed in the vault,
Friday. Her husband, Henry Beall
is very low at present in Florida
with pneumonia. She leaves her
husband and little daughter to
mourn her death. Her funeral
was preached at Bullittsville, Sun-
day.

«t

PETERSBURG.
Little Miss Alva Gulley has

been quite sick the past week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rue,

Thursday, April 13, a fine baby
daughter.
Mrs. John Long entertained a

number of relatives from Cincin-
nati, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rue, of Bel-

leview, visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank.
Rue, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Yerkes and

children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Drake.
Mr. land Mrs. Fleet Hoffman have

bought the property formerly
owned by J. A. DaWSon.
Miss Ethel Hoffman returned

Sunday after spending a week
with relatives in Cincinnati.
Misses Beulah and Evelyn With-

am took Easter dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Geisler, Sunday.
Miss Edith Sharf, of Aurora,

was the pleasant guest of Mrs.
Mart Hurd several days last week.
Miss Lottie Burnes, of Flicker-

town, visited her uncle and aunt
tMy. and Mrs. John Snelling, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Theetge and

little daughter, of Newport, vis-
ited her father, W; S. Burnes
Sunday.
Miss Irene Fidher, of Lawrence-

burg, is viBiting her aunts, Mrs.
Adam Hoffman and Miss Amelia
Vesenmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Camer and Mr. and

Mrs. Niner, of Cincinnati," were
Sunday guests of, Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Ruth, sr.

Misses Ethel and Mary Nixon
and Melvina Evans attended the
garty at the home of the Misses
owze below town, Saturday

night.

. Mrs. Delle Botts lost a pair of
double black silk gloves that is

silk lined, several days ago. - If

any one here in town find's them,
will they please return to the
owner?
PrOf. Ogden left, Saturday, for

his home in California. He will

not come back as he is unable to
teach on account of a growth on
his throat. Rev. R. H. Carter
will teach in his place the rei
maining month of school.

Rev. J. O. A. Vaught,*of Frank-
fort, passed- thru our town last
week enroute to Burlington. He
delivered,, a very good sermon
Wednesday evening at the M. E.
church entitled "The Woman's
Place in the church."
Mrs. Lewis Geisler's clajs at the

M. E. Sunday school had quite a
number of beautiful and approp-
riate recitations Easter morning,
and all who were present enjoyed
them. Mrs. Geisler has a very
promising class of about fifteen
young girls.— ^i»
For Sale—Sow and pigs. Apply

to J. J. Duncan, Burlington, Ky.

last week.
A good sized crowd attended J.

S. Surface's sale, last Saturday,
and everything sold for satisfac-
tory prices.
James Edward, little son of

Erice Rouse and wife met with
quite a serious accident last Sat
urday. While playing with some
,~_a_**»children one of them had
an ax and when he 'struck a log
with it the little fellow's hand
was accidentally caught and three
fingers cut off. * The index fin-
ger was cut off at the mid lie
joint, leaving only half of the
fore finger and the thumb.

R. D. No. 3.

Oscar Brown was the pleasant
guest of Valentine Utzinger, last
Saturday.
Miss Ada Muntz spent several

days last week with friends in
this neighborhood;
Mrs. John Cave and Miss Ada

Muntz v.'cre guests of relatives in
Taylorsport, last Sunday.
Miss Minnie Goerler spent sev-

eral days of the past week with
Jacob Reitmann and family.
Thomas Eggleston and family

spent Sunday with his pareuts,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston.
Miss Lucile Cropper called—on

Misses Dollie and Frank Good-
ridge last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Eggleston and family

were guests of her parents, My.
and Mrs. J. Estes, and family, last
Tuesday.
Miss Lottie Brown spent from

Tuesday until Friday of last
week with her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Utzinger and family.

_^" Hatry Roberts, wife and daugh-
ter, Beulah, of Burlington, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Graves, anil family.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Webb McGlasson

have for their guest Miss Kate
Dolwick.
Dr. C. H. Crigler and family

spent Easter Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Crigler.
Mrs. Noah Clore, of Ludlow, is

visiting her sisrer, Mrs. Leonard
Crigler, at her home near He-
bron. .

The Pt. Pleasant Ladies Aid So-
ciety met last Wednesday with
Mrs. Howard Crigler. The day and
roads were bad but a goodly
number was in attendance. Thes<;
ladies are busy with nimble fin-
gers raising money to build a
new church. Mrs. Stella Clore ana
Mrs. Rose Crigler, of Ludlow, and
Miss Carrie Ritter, of Westwoqd,
Ohioj were out to attend thti
meeting.

FRENCH IND.
It has ceased raining for awhile

at least.

Lewis L. Stephens and family
have entirely recovered from the
mumps. : _
Those who have hogs to sell

will do well to notify Harry Smii-
ay, at Hartford, "Ind.
The water in the river is re-

ceding which la pleasant news
to those in the low bottoms.
We are sorry to hear of the

serious illness of Mrs. Nannie V.
Kelly, and hope when we hear
from her again dhe may be on
the -toad to recovery.

LIMABURG.
James Utz is sick.
Jas., Barlow and sisters continue

quite sick.
,

So much rain that no one has
planted potatoes.
Wilford Akin is working for C.

E. Beemon this month.
W. E. Garnett took a load of

hogs to market, Monday.
Milton Beemon sold a pony to

Tote Tanner, of Hebron.
Elbert Vaughn, of Dayton, Ky.,

visited at H. L. Tanner's, Sunday.
Sterling Rouse purchased a

horse of Owen Beemon one day
ladt week.

J. W. Rouse purchased some
thoroughbred hogs of W. F. Grant
at $2 per head.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barker, of

Waterloo, Sundayed with' J., H.
Clore and wife.
Elijah Stephens and wife were

guests of her parents, W. E.- An-
derson and wife, Sunday.
Frank Hammon and family and

Mrs. Morgan Beemon and children
spent Sunday at Mfr, Rogers/
Mrs. C. E. Beemon entertained

her brothers, Ezra, Chas. and
Lloyd Aylor and families, Sun-
day.
Misses Ottie Rouse and Myrtle

Clcre and friend were guedts of
W. R. Rouse and wife, of Hebron,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston, of near

Verona, spent a portion of last
week with their daughter, Mrs.
Stephensontepl
Misiss Laura Aylor was the guest

of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Kelly and
attended the entertainment in
Burlington, last week.

J. W. Quigley delivered two big
loads of wire to J. L. Huey and
J. C. Barlow, of Grange Half, last
Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Rozlee Stephenson and

brother, Leslie, were guests of
their relatives near Verona, an.i
attended church at South Fork
Sunday.

J. W. Utz wife and mother and
J. T. Stephenson wife and children
Goebel and Marie, and Richard
Rouse were Sunday guests of C.
L. Tanner.
M. I. Baker, our general black-

smith, is at home from a long
visit to California's sunny climate,
and is now ready to serve his
old friends in his father's shop.

Mrs.
DEVON.

Howard Perry was
r, Saturday.

Mrs. McDonald, of Covington, is

the guest of Mrs. Wm. Perry.
Alfred Rivard delivered his crop

of tobacco in Covington, Satur-
day.
Ben Cleek and family, of Ken-

sington, were guests of- relatives
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Afterkirk en

tertained several friends at din-
ner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hutsell were

guests of Mr. Wm. Taylor and fam
ily, of Bracht Station, Sunday.
Prof. Walter Perry, of Dayton,

was the Easter guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perry.
Miss Bessie West and niece,

Miss Leon Clay, visited friends in
Cincinnati Saturday and Sunday.
Robert FkstT of Cincinnati, came

out Sunday and was the guest
of his parents here for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. First, had

for their guedts, Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Star and daughter, MiBs
Mabel, of Cincinnati. **

Mr. Pi ice Mayhugh, of Ludlow,
and Mr. Dobbins, of Ohio, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cove Car-
penter, Saturday and Sunday.
Monday being county court day

and horse day at Independence,
a large._ crowd_waa out .and some
very nice horses/ were shown.
Mrs. Kate Cahill, who was the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. C.
Conrad and family, has returned
to her home in Hamilton, Ohio.
Miss Camilla' Perry returned to

her home Sunday evening after a
fortnight spent with friends in
Dayton and Bellevue, where she
was much feted during her stay.
Mrs. John Roach and niece, Miss

Lillio Moore, spent Easter with
Mrs. Roach's sister, Mrs. Minnie
Marshall, of Cold Springs, Camp-
bell county and returned home
the first of the week.
Walker B'Hymer, James Maher

and Oscar Mann delivered their
crops of tobacco at Walton, last
week, having sold to Mr. Ben
Allphin. A number of crops in
this vicinity are yet unsold.

RICHWOOD.
Ollie Dixon is home from Mrs.

Soden's.

Ed Stephens had a woodsawing
Saturday.
Farrell & Gaines' sale was well

attended.
Miss Ruth Cockerill is getting

along nicely.
Harry Soden is thinking of re-

turning to California.
During these telephone days

secrets are kept moving.
Earl Carpenter spent Sunday at

WUl Woodward's, at Devon.
Green Fields and wife were Sun-

day guests at Gaines Robinson J'.

Bud Carpenter and wife spent
Sunday with Mrs. Amanda Carpen-
ter.

Gaines Robinson and wife spent
Monday with Mrs. Amanda Car-
penter.
Miss Susie Cockerill, of Ash-

land, is visiting her father, P. C.
Cockerill.

F. F. Robinson and son will start
a grocery wagon route in the
near future. :

Earl Robinson, of Lexington
State College, spent Saturday and
Sunday here .

Mr. Eldred, who shot himself, is

reported very low at St. Eliz-
abeth's hospital.
Theo. Carpenter's Ormonde filly

wintered fine and he will begin
tracking her soon.
M. Grubbs, who is located at

Corpus Christi, Texas, will re-
turn-home the latter part of this
month.
Mrs. Susan Glenn, of Ashland,

has returned after several weeks
at the bedside of Miss Ruth Cock
erill, her niece.
Geo. Rice, of Walton, Major Con-

ner and Wartei-Grubbs a»d-4am-J-i ^*?S£!™£2t "J2L

-

l,£ ?
uet,t

ilies, Will and Stanley Rice and ^» siStere Mfs_- Mary Furlong ah_T
Mrs. Kirb Tanner, last Sunday.
James M. Thompson, of Peters-

burg, was in Burlington, Monday.

Mrs. John Haley, Sundayed with
Thomas Rice.
A disabled auto passed through

here recently with hind wheel
wrapped in gunny sacks. They
quit at Jim Cary*s and he towed
it to Florence.
Rev. Nelson delivered an in-

structive lecture On secret or-
ders at Mt. Zion church Saturday
evening, and a good crowd was
repaid for its presence.
Harry Soden, of Los Angeles;

Sam Soden, of Cincinnati; Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Daly, of Covington, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Soden, of Nich-
olson, spent the past week here
with Mrs. Fannie Soden.

Soden d ied, Monday morn-
ing, tat t> o'clock, after a few days'
illness of Brights disease. Mr. So-
den was 65 years of age and
leaves a wife and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lai Dorsey, Mrs. Lu-
ella Daly and Miss May, and sons
Harry and Will. Mr. Soden was
buried at Highland, SaTurdayTaT-
ter services at his late home b;

FLICKERTOWN.
Geo. Hensley has been sick for

several days.
Cage Stephens was shopping in

Aurora, Saturday.
Your reporter has a game chick

en hen that is 18 years old.
John Smith is putting up quite

a long string of wire fence
along the pike.
Chas. Finn and family and Mrs.

Chas. Hensley visited Mrs. Tom
Barnett, Friday.
Jus. Burns sold a cow and calf

to James Thompson at a good
price last week.
Geo. Shinkle and family spent

Saturday and Sunday with Sol
Winkle and wife.
Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,

Alice, called on Mrs. F. M. Voshell,
Sunday afternoon. ,

Wm. Smith, of Addyston, was
here doing some fencing on hi?
farm below here, last week.
Dr. Axby was called to Woodie

Sullivan's, one day last week, to
see a sick horse. The animal died.
Mrs. Lula Sullivan and children

visited relatives and ' friends in
Aurora, several days last Week.
Henry Deck and family and Joe

Peppet and family dined with
Courtney Jarrell and wife, Sun-
day-,

here many years, formerly be-
ing an iron worker in Covington.
He married Miss Fanny Rice and
has made many friends. Mr. So-
den was respected and loved by
all.

Comparing the sentences of Til
ford Miller and Ray Byland to us
on a fence, it seems hard to fig-'

ure, and while Ray's seems a
long one and a just one, Miller's

offense, a matter of about thirty
dollars, which the loser recover-i
ed, sent him for two years, one
a hard working, hard-up boy, just
made one false step, the other a
pompered, educated society, spoil
-_ —,,, .smart enough to hide
his transactions for some time
from a number of people. Is just-.

ice always meted and does not
money pdwer and able lawyers
influence the cause of many whom
have friends and money?

Personal Mention.

W. E. Garnett, of LimabUrg, was
in Burlington, Tuesday.
C. M. Baldon was in the city

yesterday purchasing supplies for
his grocery.

Herbert. McKim, of Covington,
was the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
S. W. Tolin, last Sunday.
Assessor T. G. Willis, of Bullitts-

burg, was transacting business' in
Burlington, last Saturday.
Miss Lallie Rice, of the Idlewild

neighborhood, was the guest of
Carrie Porter, last Saturday night.

Ed Brown, of the Hebron neigh-
borhood, was transacting busi-
ness in Burlington, last Saturday
afternoon.

County Attorney N. E. Riddell
went to Frankfort yesterday to
look after business in the Court
of Appeals.

Geo. E. McGlasson, of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, was among
the Saturday afternoon visitors
to BUrungton.
Mrs. Spencer Walrath has been

the guest of her brothers ana
sisters in Belleview neighborhood
the past week.
Mrs. L. P. Rice, of Idlewild, was

the guest of Mrs. Babe Riddell,
last Saturday night and attended
the entertainment.
Mrs. E. K. Stephens and Miss

Graham Roberts, of Walton, were
Saturday and Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M f L. Riddell.

VV. M. Rachal' and wife of Union,
passed thru Burlington, last Sat-
urday, enroute to her sister's,
Mrs. Asbury, near Idlewild.
John Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, was the guest_of

He, as is always the case, wa*
equipped -for a horse trade.
G. W. Sandford and wife went

to Cincinnati last Saturday. Mr.
Sandford was looking after busi-
ness realative to the Clover Leaf
Creamery.
Cecil Gaines, cashier of Erlan-

ger Deposit Bank, and his wife
and child were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of their relatives at
Burlington.
James Gaines and wife, of Pet-

ersburg neighborhood, were guests
of his brother, Attorney Sidney
Gaines and wife, last Saturday
night and Sunday.

!

C L. Renaker and little daugh-
ter, Mary Susan, of Dry Ridge,
Grant county, were Saturday and
Sunday guests of his brother, A.
B. Renaker and wife.
Ralph Edwards and wife and W.

Lee Gaines and wife, of Walton,
came over jn the former^ auto,ter services at his late home by zr~~*? _ ^.l__Ii"_/ _ i^i _* .

Rev. McMiller: The deceased lived Tuesday to ytsit at J. E. Gaines

PETERSBURG R.D: 1.

Willis Smith visited his father
last Sunday.
Geo. Bachelor is"-able to be out

after a long spell of sickness.
Al Nixon and John Eggleston

are putting up fence for W. T.
Stott.
Mr. Moreland, of Gasburg, vis-

ited his daughter, Mrs. Ed Lon-
aker, on Easter- Sunday?—
The Christian church at Pet-

ersburg, gave an Easter enter-1

tainment, Sunday night.
Robt. Eggleston, of Gasburg,

visited his uncle an_ aunt, Clint
Eggleston and wife, last Sunday
evening. ,

•
Miss Alice Houze and sister,

Maud, gave an Easter party Sat-
urday night. A large crowd was
present and all enjoyed it.

Jess Bachelor, Chester Eggles-
ton and two of Mr. Edward's sons,
all of Gasburg, went on the ex-
cursion boat Island Queen, to Cin-
cinnati, last Sunday.

FLORENCE.
John R. Whitson has returned

from Turlington where he nursed
M. T. Garnett.
George Rouse and family spent

Easter with Mr. and Mrs. William
Bradford, of Lima burg.
Veterinary Surgeon, Dr. W. J.

Tanner and" family, of Cincinnati,
have returned to Florence and
are occupying rooms in the bank
building, where they will be
glad to meet their many iriends
once more.
Hank Tanner an J wife entertain-

ed, last Sunday, Dr. Wallace Tan-
ner and family and Anna Belle
Childress, of Florence^

—

Butter -

Carpeuter and family, of Price
pike, and Edgar Aylor and wife,
of Hebron, and Maggie Conner
and little niece.

out on the Petersburg pike,
J. E. Snyder, of Bullittsville,

representing the Cincinnati Oil
Works Co., is calling on the Boone
county merchants this week, sell-
ing oil, &c, in opposition to John
D.
Col. G. C. Graddy, deputy inter-

nal revenue collector at Peters-
burg, and the best one in the
State, came over to Burlington
daat. -Saturday afternoon to at-
tend the entertainment that
night.
Mr. Johri\Stephens and daugh-

ter, Miss Lizzie, of Erlanger, spent
last Monday with friends in Bur-
lington. They are thinking about
moving to Burlington, where they
have many friends who would
gladly welcome them as citizens
and neighbors. •

D. M. Snyder and wife had as
Easter Sunday guests, M. J. Cor-
bin,. wife and daughter, of Belle-,
view ; Mrs. Fannie Snyder and
daughter, ot^ Petersburg ; Cecil L.
Gaines, wife and daughter and
Miss Permelia Corbin, of Erlan-
ger; W. G. Snyder and wife, and
N. W. Carpenter, wife and moth-
er of this neighborhood. Well
filled baskets were brought by
the above guests, and a delights
ful noon repast was enjoyed. W.
G. Snyder, of Aurora, Ind., was
also one of their guests that
day.

,

F. F. Robinson, of Richwood,
called on the .Recorder one day
during circuit court, and paid for
three subscriptions—one for him-
self and one for each of two of
his sons, and shortly thereafter
his brother, Gaines Robinson, of
the same neighborhood, cama in
and paid for two subscriptions

—

one for himself and the other for
W. M. Lampton, of Magnolia, Mis-
sissippi. These two gentlemen
have always been very liberal
and loyal supporters of the Re-
corder,and were their example fol-
fowed by each of its other sub-
scribers its list would be a crack
er-jack.

Marce Riddell, to encourage-,
the approach of warm, settled
weather, put his large, patent
swing in position, a few days
since, but so far very little time
has been spent therein.

HUME
Albert Finnell's hand is improv-

ing.
ben Sleet, of Walton, is visiting

hia sou, James, this week.
Mias Katie B. Dempsey.-was- the-

pleasant guest of Miss Lizzie Rob-
erts, Saturday. <

ReV. A. S. Allphin, pastor Of
South Pork, visited relatives at
this place Saturday und Sunday.

Mrs. Eliza HobiM-ts, who has
been suffering with neuralgia for
two or three weeM, is much im-»
proved.
Mrs. SaTlie F. Taylor, of Coving-

ton, .spent Saturday and Sunday
with home folks and attending
church jpit South Fork.
Marrfed-J. W. Black and Mrs.

Margaret Whitson, Tuesday, at
the chapel. The groom is n and
thu» bride 67. We wish them a
prosperous and happy life. The
neighbors gave them an old time
charivari Thursday night, and ho
trealed them nicely.

___ _________•__ d * ___! _l _. • • s ___ _, _s
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More Infellgence Needed In

Hov Making.
"We don't know how to make

?[rae*es and we don't know-how
o make hay," is the startling,

Vet absolutely true statement of

Dr. 9. A. Knapp of the Bureau of

Plant Industry, in a recent ad-

dress. "Hay is baked to death.

Animals eat grass because it

tastes good. YouY hays, your
pea vines, your alfalfa, and even
ycur wild grasses, if cut at the

proper time and cured so as not

to be sun baked, which takes

away the flavor, will give a

(great product and you will have
to feed very little grain. A
mule isn't apt to overeat with
grain. We must use more intel-

ligence in feeding a horse.

Keeping stock in the future must
be more of a problem of pasture
and hay than of grain. Grain is

too strong as a main food and
too expensive. It fevers the sys-

tem, and therefore we must have
grasses and luscious pastures-
well drained, not old sour grass,

but an abundant pasturage, sweet
•and nutritive, so that it is a pie

counter to the animal.
"It has been the experience of

England, Holland and Denmark
that as land advanced in value
and life became more strenuous
they turned toward grass and
it seems thai, the same will fol-

low eventually in our case. In
other words, they made up their
4»ind» that they could get more
out of land from grass and live

stock than they could by culti-j

vating it. They only use the
—cultivated crop ar a means of

rotation, but the main crop is the
grass crop. What are they do-
ing with their grass? In Holland
and Denmark it ja the dairy prob
lem, and they have been able to
develop a cow that is almost a
perfect machine for manufacturing—these fine hays andr-fiae- pasture
grasses into high-priced butter
and cheese. Take their register-
ed stock and those animals will
average to produce fof the far-
mer, 1,000 per cent net profit more
than the ordinary cow here; that
is tenfold. Profit lies in the
best. This is true in every way;
whether in the case of a horse,
or a cow, or a citizen, the pro-
fit is in the best. We must do
more intelligent farming."
What Doctor Knapp says with

regard to raising hay and feed-
ing it to the horse or cow is the
same old story^over again that
has been preached by the offi-
cials of the Department of Agri-
culture with respect to grain. If

we culture with respect to grain.
If we are to continue as the gran To be Investigated
ery of the world, let ufl keep our Lexington-Vote buying and selL
corn,, wheat, oats at home and inz is to be investigated by Cir-
feed it on the farm and then 'ship
our beef, our veal our pork away.
The fertility of the soil will be
ratainad an the fa>m and—the
profit will be vastly greater.

Strawberries In Warren County.
The good news comes from War

ren county that the strawberry
crop is practically safe; that the
fruit is beginning to put on The

- early- blossoms end ibaVaHsrg pro
duction is assured. The .growers
are in fine humor and are antic-
ipating a bountiful harvest and
good prices. The combined acre-
age in Warren county is estimated
at 375 and by next year it is be-
lieved it will be increased to 1,-

000 acres.
Warren county farmers have

found out that they can raise
strawberries in vast quantity and
of unexcelled quality and they

"are going in string for the berry
business. They have organized
themselves into an association and
-they- do no; have to trouble them
tselves much abou.t^C.T^-"" iU -**»

product to market. The buyers
come to see them nowadays and
the market is right at the patch—
or at least not farther away than
the railroad station. The grow-
ers buy their crates by wholesale
•and this year they will have

_them attractively labeled and
every crate that goes out will
bear the legend, "The Warren
County Strawberry Growers' As-
sociation, Bowling Green, Ky./"
with a picture of a tempting
cluster of berries to make the
package"more attractive to the
purchaser.
Warren county is proving to the

world that it is not necessary
for a farmer to go West and
buy irrigated land under the
Carey act, or otherwise, at $200 to
$500 an acre^fo raise strawberries.
Last year her grower* sold forty
cars of berries This year they
will sell 125 and next year theV
expect to sell 375, and by that
time pretty much everybody }n
Warren and the surrounding
counties will be crazy about straw
berry growing. But it will be a
healthy craze and not the sort
that is liable to land anybody

k»n the "bughouse."
"Warren county is doing a good

thing for herself in turning her
attention to strawberries. May
she continue to grow them, big-
ger and better, until there is a
berry patch on every hillside
and more than a few in the val-i
leys; until her farmers wear dia-
monds and travel in aeroplanes
and until Kentucky is known as
strawberry headquarters for the
civilized world.—Courier-Journal.

The Springtime, "Gentle Anna."
You think that -spring time

has come Gentle Anna. Well, I

trusr "nv —© right about it, but
do not be too certain. As I write
the air is balmy and suggestive
of grass and apple bloom, but to-

morrow it may change.
You say that you are stuck on

spring; so am I. There is noth-
ing so sweet as the fragrance of
the apple blossoms, nothing more
beautiful than the green mead-
ow where the horses and cattle
graze their full and scatter their
last year's hair on the whisper-
ing breeze.
This is the time of year when

the city man grows hungry for
the farm life, or thinks that he
does, and joyously sings to him-
self, "Oh, would I were a farmer,
a farmer I would be, and list

to the singing of the lark and
the bark of the dogwood tree.v
Of course if he were to try the

real thing he would probably
change his mind and conclude that
farm life had many drawbacks. In
his ignorance and innocence he
would probably mistake a poison
ivy for a beautiful house plant
and as a result would . look like
a man who had inadvertently mix
ed up with an Irish insurrection.
Or it may be that never having
seen a hornet's nest at short
range he would be tempted to
investigate. „No man ever investi-
gates a hornet's nests but once.
There are some things he may
forget, but in case of the hor-
net s nest there is no occasion to
repeat the refrain, "Lest we for-
£et»__ '

_There are many delightfu
things about country life, but
the man who says that it is all

unbounded joy is a liar and
the truth is not in him. The
farmer needs to have more grit
and more sense than the man in
almost any other kind of legiti-
mate business. There are so many
things to keep him guessing all

the time that unless he is a
peach of a guesser he is liable

to get left. The man who thinks
that he can set a lot of
egg plants and butterflies and
make a success of the poultry
and dairy business will find out
that he is mistaken.
But then if he is a farmer

who is really onto his job he can
be more independent and have
more satisfaction than in any oth-
er line of business. And as he
gets closer to nature than men
in other lines he ought there-
fore to be a truer and better
man.—Mail and Breeze.

iNo Make Believe but Pacts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values' in

-SCOME IN AND SEE THEie-
Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - • $1.50
in sixes 3, 4 and' 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suita formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

.THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

Jfnow we^aninSesTyou, RolfeS AWaChS, M\tik CfotMGTS
No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOII, Ky.

®&»®&&*&*®*®tt}®*®+&*®*®*e*®+®+®+wwwft*<s»e»<»*g>»t&»»o ®w*®*®*Q*a*®*9*9WQtQ% « g>»p»B»g)»(P»g»»g)»g>»q)»(p»»»t»(B *

The Business Principle
of successful Uvea 4s the lttdMi-ef**v4ng,-depeaiting what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provcrbla

J

rainy day. A little at a time makes a soug sum in a short time '

^Ph^ Equitable Bank and TruBt OoM Walton, Ky., w ill accept auy i

ing is to be investigated by
cuit Judges and Commonwealth
Attorneys thruout Eastern Ken-
tucky, according to reports from
various -mountain beuliuns In that
part of the state. Heretofore in
investigations of this character
only vote sellers have been in-
dicted, as the laws of Kentucky
provide a penalty for that class
of lawbreaking and none for the
buyer, Now,, hawexer^ "the in-
wstigators promise to consider
both.
Hindman, the county seat of

Knott County, reports that 87 in-
dictments were returned by the
grand jury. This is in the same
circuit district as Floyd County,
where 210 indictments were report
ed last week. Magoffin will be
the next county where the probe
will be taken up. After that will
come Pike, Johnson and other east
crn counties.
—Many—men_who,—

i

t is alleged,
had taken part in buying votes
have left their home counties so
that they cannot be called upon
to testify. Both political parties
are alleged to have done about
an equal share of selling and buy
ing, and sensations are promisen
in a number of cases.
Circuit Judge Benton, of Clark

County, ordered his grand jury
to investigate vote selling in zhat
county. He intimated that he
would give similar instructions
to the grand juries of Madison
and Jessamine Counties.

Caused By A Defective Flue.

The frame residence occupied
by uncle Clem Ambrose and wife,
the venerable parents of W. B.
Ambrose, on South Pork, burned
to the ground Monday morning
about 7 oclock. The building
caught fire from a defective flm
in the kitchen and burned rapid
ly_ despite the heroic work of
neighbors. The house was com'
pletely consumed together with
most of its contents, only a small
part of the household furniture
being saved. Mr. Ambrose was 81
years old Friday and he and his
wife - lived alone in the house at
the time of the fire. They were
removed to the home of their
son, W. B. Ambrose,,, where they
are being cared* for.—Warsaw
Leader.

THE BEST AUTOMOBUE MADE.
AL80DBALBBIN

Fancy Saddle and Driving
]

HORSES.
If you want a good machine or a

flue horse give me a call.

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
jj

Commissioner's Sale.

' Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

John M. Lassing, Plff.

X9,.. Equity _
Kiynibhd' ByTamlrAe/, "" -©efts.

By virtue of~a^ judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-

of, 1911, in the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for Rale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the blithest bidder, at pub-
lic Kale on Monday, 1st day of May
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
t^-jrpeounty court day, upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the following
described property, towit:
Lying and being In the town ofWal-

ton, Boone county, Kentucky, and
bounded thus : Beginning at a corner
of J A. S-iudere' subdivision of said

town, (which in recorded in land di-
vision book No. 1, page 366, Boone
County Court records) a comer of lot

No. 1, on the Covington and Lexing-
ton turnpike ; thence with the prke
60 5 feet to a corner of lot three iu said

subdivision : thence with the lines of
lot No. 3, east or nearly so, a distance
of 232 feet to Sanders avenue ; thence
with said avenue north 45 feet to a cor-

ner of lot No. 1 ; theoe ""ith the lines

of said lot 228 feet to the' beginning,
and being the same lot conveyed to

paid Raymond Byland by 8. C, Hicks
and wife by deed recorded in deed
book No. 60. page 322 Boone County
Court records.
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
mect, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money la paid.

Bidders will he prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

Why
Not
Read

T

Averts Awful Tragedy.
Timely advice given Mrj C.

Willoughby, of Marengo, Wis., R.
No. 1, prevented a; dreadful trag-
edy and saved two lives. Doctors
had said her frightful cough was
a • "consumption" cough and
could do little to help her. After
many remedies failed, her aunt
urged her to take Dr. King's New
Discovery. "I have been using it

for some time," she wrote "and
the awful cough has almost gone.
It also saved my little boy when
taken with a. severe bronchial
trouble." This matchless medi-
cine has no equal for throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

Cut Out The Tobacco Crop.
There is a disposition on the

part of the farmers in Kentucky
to raise more to eat and less to
burn. All have realized that it
does not pay to grow too much
tobacco, indeed the country would
be better off today had tobacco
growing been curtailed years ago
and farm land improved. Al-
most ^very^TarmTs^shorron Tots,
sheds, gardens and thorough bred
stock. That a farmer will raise
all, tobacco and nothing to eat
is a puzzling proposition that is
being given more consideration
this year than ever before. Thous
ands of loads of - provisions are
shipped into the tobacco belts
that should have been grown at
home. Every farmer whould
raise what he eats and plenty of
feed for- his stock.—Owen Demo-
crat.

Prompt relief in all cases of
throat and lung trouble If you
use Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
*% • P1

f
aaftnt to take, soothing

and healing in effect. Sold by
all dealers.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. ». Residence No. 626.

Calls A nowered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

CHAS- E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2^ Ludlow, Ky. '

Courier^
Journal?

<- %

HENRY WATTERSON
Editor.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU

THE
AND THE

Weekly

-Courier-Journal
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR

$2.00
We can also give liberal com

bination rate with Daily of Sun-
day Courier-Journal. Write the
Courier-Journal Company, Louis-
ville, Ky., for free sample copy
of edition you desire, but be sure
to send your subscription order
to this office—NOT to the Cour-
ier-Journal.

FOR SALE -JACK
Pine three-year-old

Jack, dark brown, 14.}

bands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHNSON, Walton, Ky.

Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps I

No, Never. Its foolish to fear
a fancied evil, when there are
real and deadly perils to guard
against in swamps and marshes,
bayous, and lowlands. These aire

the malaria germs that cause
ague, chills and fever, Weakness,
aches in the bones and muscles
and may Induce, deadly typhoid.
But Electric Bitters destroys and
casts out these vicious germs
from the blood. "Three bottles
drove all' the malaria from my
•system," wrote Wm. FretweJl, of
Lucama, N. C, "and I've had fine
health ever *lhce." Use this

J
For Sale—SLx ahoats, weigh from

safe, sure remedy only 60c at sill 75 td J00 pounds. Apply to D.
dealers. I M. Snyder, Burlington, Ky.

Your Patronage Solicited—m_ the -Treatment - and 2
Guaranteed Cure of T

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. |NO OURE—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulnrs, ?

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. IS East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170.

I

sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per oent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which in much more satisfactory than a private individual j

in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pwkfcm. D. B. WALLACE. Chier.
JOHN. C MILLER. AttuUnt Cuhiet.

fir

Every Farmer Knows
That even the best regulated and well made machinery will
sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and h andle the best lines only, the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have
you never noticed this ?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding- rmM»™
you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
4«r_cepiAjaiijyoMr feed bills-ia-sixaiM>ntas, 4lmeT-4he-oflly

ffiftTay "being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest conveniens*- th.e most economical devic? • *:

vented for the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-
ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.
?

"COVINGTON, NEWPORT, LATONIA. 1*

4

ER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,—— STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Eto.

—•—DON I AT THI OFFICE OF THaT

Boone Gounty Recorder,
BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

Ls»

V

Boone Go. Deposit Bank.
DURUNC1TON, KY.

Tho Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PEE CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEP8STI

With * 100,000 protection to ita Dapoaitora

aa follows i

"'

CapiMl Stock. i $3o,«+a '<
Surplnsand UndiTided Profits... <*,•«•

j
Liability of Stockholder* |»,o—

Total Security for Pepotitort $100,000

*

COUHTMY XXTX1TOXD TO Aftft*

Try The Recorder One Year
m
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i»TEK.
Robert E. Tipton, of Montgom

ery county, wold a pair of fine
mare muled, coming 3-year-olds,
for. $600.—Winchester DemocMC

-I ! !-
Corn coming into Dover by the

carload, when it ought to be go-
ing out, is proof thatTjor farmers
are giving too much attention to
tobacco.—Dover News.

-! ! !-
A representative of the Gazette

took in 'tater' day at Benton.
Acres of people jycre there and
quite a number were present
from this county. Sweet pota-
toes Bold at $1.50 per bushel.—Mur-
ray Gazette.

— ! ! I—
While duck hunting Thursday

C. W. Honaker crippled and
caught a hoot owl that measur-
ed four feet two inches from
tip to tip of wings. The owl had
only a broken wing, and foyght
its captor fiercely,—Owingsvllle
Outlook.

— ! 1 I—
If the Woman's Out Door Art

League will take steps to pre-
vent women, from wearing horri-
ble looking hats and those aw-
ful coffin-uhaped skirts oh tite

streets in day time we shall give
loud and. continuous praise.—Shep
herdsville News.

-! M-
Mr. James Layton of Paint Lick,

Garrard county, has in his pos-

Primary Election Notice.

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, It was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-:
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all
detaiU in carrying out this call.
The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 18th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B, RENAKER, Chairman.
T. P. CURLEY, Secretary.

session a Spanish milled dollar
bearing the date of 1128. , The
coin was chopped out of an old
log that had many years ago
done service in a pioneer dwell-
ing.—Danville Advocate.

— ! ! !—
J .

-

D . Smith,—of—aear, Duckers, I a. good road bed and an abund-
last week, sold 130 head of 1,500

pound cattle to Simon Well, of
Lexington, at $5.75. Mr. Well also
bought fifty head of cattle, av-
eraging about 1,450 pound's, from
Redd Crutcher at the same price,
and 100 head from Sam Mason at
$5.70. These cattle were all de-
livered Saturday.— Versailles Sun.

— 1 ! !—
W. M. Berry had four stalks,

each bearing four ears of Mis-
souri Prolific corn on' exhibition
Monday. Mr.. Berry raised five
acres of this corn, which some-
times has ten ears to the stalk.
He said the ears were of the or-
dinary size and that it was - an
excellent feed.—Morganfield Sun.

— ! ! I-
April 1—Bleak.
^Aprii^—Terrifying.
April 3—Despicable.
April 4—Discouraging.
April 5—Despondent.
April 6—Hateful.

ifrii t^ffir"
April 9—Unspeakable.
April 10—Villainous.
April 11—Dismal.
April 12—A strange glaring body

in the heavens which, old set-i

tiers say, is the sun.—Henderr

f

*t

—eon" Journal.
— Ml—

A few days ago the fireman on
th«/ L. -v-7?. train, while crossing
the trestle between Drakesboro
and Elk Valley saw a bird do?
in front of the train on the
trestle. It was too far for the
dog to get to the end of the
trestle before the train overtook
it, and there was no way of get-
ting off without leaping to the
groVind. Most humans would have
—chanced the ground, but on a
trestle there is considerable space
between the engine and the ties

;

So, crouching down in the middle
of the track, the dog waited
for the train. The train passed
over him, and the dog got up
and continued on his way to the
end of the trestle.—Owensboro
Inquirer.

— ! ! 1—
About a, month ago T. P. Lane,

' of Metcalfe county, was plowing
corn ground, when one of his

- mules sudden 1y dropped one—ei

-

• his hind legs into a hole. He
Went back to examine the hole
and found it to be about 10 feet
deep and in the shape of a cis-

tern. On the bottom was a
mound upon which was a ball of
large snakes the size of a wash
tub, and the inner part of the
hole seemed lined with snakes, all

astir. There were three kinds,
black, cow-snake and garter
snaket He-caHed Vernon Goodwin
and George Nun to witness it.

They secured a hook and hooked
out twenty-three large ones and
the others went toito a cave.-r
Greensburg Record.

Snort Tobacco Crop.
The tobacco prop wilt certain-

ly be a short one in this sec-
tion ' this year and the farmers
have taken the right view of
the situation. A shortage of to-
bacco grown in 1911 means that
the ola crop will be cleaned up
at better prices, it means that
the farmers will have time to
fence and -improve their land, it

means that the farmer will
have time to raise the necessit-
ies of life which he had to buy
at such long prices, it means that
be will have time to lift his nose
from the grindstone and see what
the rest of the world is doing
and . we : think all these will be
pleasures enough to pay him for
not raising tobacco this year,
aside from the fact that a short
crop this year means better prices
next and one years' rest to the
soil.—Owen Couoty- Demoeratr—-

—

A Plea For Good Roads.
There is not a citizen in the

good county of Owen who has
stopped to think the matter
over or who has traveled around

who to—nut—proud ofany who is hot proud of onr
county. We have a soil that
will grow almost anything. 'We
have a soil that when worn out
can easily be brought back to fer-
tility on account of the lime-;
stone and clay foundation.
We have a soil that furnishes

ance of lime-stone rock to
macadamize our roads with and
these rocks are almost on the
roads being upon the surface of
almost every farm. Then why not
have the best roads in the world?
The only thing lacking is that
we have never made up our minds
to have the good roads and all
pull together in order to have
them. We believe we have many
good liberal hearted citizens in
our country who will not hesitate,
to take up the good road move-
ment. It is a business propor-
tion that pays, in fact nothing
pays better than good roads, and
it is -a pleasure to travel over
good roads. In one sense work
given upon a road is not given
to someone else, it pays the man
who gives the work.
The day is coming when laws

will be made by our general as-
sembly that will force us to care
for our roads. Do we wish to
wait like children, to be made to
work for our own interests. Why
not get busy and lead the pro-
cesBion and bring our county to
the front by a united effort up-
on oar roads.
We are only tenants at will

here, soon the call will come where

~Hm"

4f

Nailed Himself Up,

J. C. Bullock, a farmer of Pu-
laski County, finding a slat off
the hayrack, got upon a feed
trough to tack It back and stuck
his. head through the hole and
nailed himself up and before he
released it threw the hammer to
the' ground. The barn was such
a distance from the house that
he could make no one hear his
cries and he had to stay penned
in the rack from' early morning
until late in the afternoon when
his

. son came to feed. He was in
such a cramped condition that
when he was liberated he fainted.

we must enter upon the journey
to the other world, there to
give account of our stewardship
here and our lea^'on lir~.** We
owe it to our children, our coun-
try and our God, to pass this
county down to our children and
the coming generation in gooa
shape.
The man who wears out the

roads and the land and hands
them down to his children un-
tenable and impassable is certain-
ly a very and unjust man and
a very poor citizen.
We owe it to ourselves and

our state to keep our roads in
repair and nothing will pay us
more or bring us more pleasure.
So let us unite in one general

effort with the united force of
every citizen in the county to
build up our roads accepting on-
ly that pay that accrues from
good roads and the consciousness
of the fact that we have done
our duty to ourselves and our
postertty.=Owen" Comity Demo-
crat.

Nothing In Early Grazing.
The cow after the frigid months

of winter longs for the freedom
of the pasture. But pit is better
to keep her in the stabeL or barn
yard until the land is firm and
she can easily secure an abund-
ance of food without an undue
amount of travel. There is noth-
ing gained by this early graz-i
ing. but she will work serious in-
jury to the young grass plants,
trampling them under foot and
delaying their growth until quite
late in the season.
When the grass is far enough

advanced, to turn onto, it will be
well to continue to give the cows
some fodder and a small grain
ration twice a day until The
grass has more substance. The
early immature grass is very soft
and watery. As the grass ad-
vances gradually reduce the grain
ration.
-More young calves are killed by

overfeeding than by being starv-
ed. Keep the young calf look-
ing for more all the time. Peed
in quantities that will come just
a 111119 short of satisfying its
appetite.

Gives Aid To Striken.
Sometimes liven, kidneys and

bowels seem to go on a strike
and refuse to work right. Then
you i need those pleasant little

strike-breakers—Dr. King's New
Life Pills*- to give them natural
aid and. gently compel proper ac-
tion. Excellent health soon fol-
lows. Try them. 25c at all deal-
ers.

A . new postal note will soon be
issued at the postoffice in
amounts of not more than $10.00
each. The notes will be valid for
six months 'and will be redeemed
in money at postoffices. Business
houses will no longer have to
carry on hand surplus stamps re-
ceived in payment for goods.

1 »i p
For Sale—Fine second hand Ray-

mond organ. D. N G. Rice, Peters-
burg, Ky. - . ft.

'

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

Per
Bbl.$5.00

Delivered at your Station.-

<2>0*>

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'I Drink

PrinK It Forever.

'OO'^i'

Geo, W, Hill I Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

THE FINE YOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN
will make the season of 1911 at

my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10.00

to insure™ a 4iviag~coltr -Persons
parting with mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt until season money is paid.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsi-
ble mhmilW -»ny- -oeeae.

PRINCE OLSEN was foaled in

1907, and is one model of his class.

He weighs 1520 pounds and is

nearly 17 hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and is a pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points
of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLSEN was sired by

Blackmon, a registered Percher--
on stallion owned by Ole G. 01-

sen, of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,

where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this

horse over many others because
of his excellent qualities. Prince
Olsen is eligible to registry, and
is one of the highest bred draft
horses ever in this section of

country. The dam of Prince Olsen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-

mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment On the farm. One of the
lacking features of our horses is

the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Olaen these essentials are fully

incorporated.
Come and see the hojrse. and

inspect his good points ancT" you
will breed to him.

JOSEPH RgADNOUR,
,; Walton, Ky.

Also at the same place and un-
der the same conditions I will

offer for pdblic service my two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN
is a black Jack with mealy points
live years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has proven himself
to be one of the best breteders in

Kentucky. His mules are quick
sellers and several of them
have been sold at $125 at weaning:
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
is another fine Jack, three years
old and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00 and he will

be permitted to Serve only a
few mares.
Both jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a look at them before breed-
breeding; it may pay you.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Jf. M. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention givan to Collection!

Will practice In ail the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORXEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, an4
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boom
' Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

UVERY, B0ARO1N6 and FEED

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Pax-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGEB.
** ** VIMWl. .rith J. O. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky.

*. O. CLOM, W. W. DICMUMOy
B. T. CLAYTOH

.

Clore, Dlckerson & Clayton,

ATTORJVjnrS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Oo„-». -* w^them Kj ^and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portiom

of his time at the Williamstown office.

-SURVEYOR—
PJCMWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answei
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor*

rineOustom Made harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AL.L, KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OF =

«<to0/r~«»^eiinj£ Bags,
and Suit Cases. I

Phone South 1398-y

32 Pike St.,
~

CHARLES MAHLMANN

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Note* bought, sold A Negotiated.

t& kl\ communications addressed to

W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
9KAXJEK IN

[ DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
^BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,~EARTa: WAGONS,

REALESTATE
and Negotife ble Notea,
WALTON. KY.

If70a want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farnts, write

Write for printed Hat.

DENTIST,
a. K. Oar. filth > ad Ifadlaon At»„

Flack*! Buildlnc.

oovTTsrcyroTsr. ky.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Ply-
mouth Bock eggs, $1 for 15 or $5
peif hupdred. Apply to Mrs. B.

C. Qraddy, Burlington, Ky., ft. D.
3. , outaprlS

For Sale—White Orpington and
Buff Orpington eggs, $2.00 per
15

CARTES & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey bull calf—well
breci, 16 months old. Apply to
J. M. Utz, .{felon, Ky.

WIN A PIANO.

Get busy, win a fine piano, i

will give a fine Star Piano to
any church, school or Order or
Society in Boone County that is

instrumental in making the larg-
est number of Piano sales out of
six to responsible parties by send-
ing in the names of your friends
who intend purchasing a piano.
Address all communications to

D. G. RICE,
Petersburg, Ky.

—Office Hour*:—
r««U».m. | lto5p.m. | f to»p.

ERL&NGEB DEPOSIT BANK.
( ixcOiroiiiiD 189].)

ERLANSE B, - - KEHTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in - fM.OOt
urplus, • ..........910.009

•
Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit account* solicited.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

Keep on hand a General Stock §1

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

Comtrj Mice taia \\ Me

f. I. Kassebaum & Son,

MONUMENTS^
Burial Yaulta and Cemetery

CTJorh of all Kinds.

Building Sto wt Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 sand 73 Main StrMt*

AUROPA, I1STD.

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

k
CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

X POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

• . AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

» NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
•

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

I

I
—

*

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAlVTOMr, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IV&RY, BOARDIfia 6- SALE 5TABUH.
Ural Claw Riga for Hlra al All Timea.

..jCDealer in High Clast Harness and Saddle HorsesJhw

Raymond City Coal for mmlm at call tlm<

t H

•wwvv^^^^n^v^^^^^^vst

us* fop* *•..«. OrMl. Sly

•••••••••••••••••••••••

YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE

VI

ic|C liraax Ca^rrh Remedyl
f For Colds. Courtis. Catarrh. Snr* •For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore ,

Croup, Asthma and Bran- •
• chttla. *
z It's a guaranteed relief and is •

J
aold by B. C. Surfaoe, Devon, •

• and T. 8. Ayter, Hebron, Ky. or
*

J mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. J
J J. W. HOWE A SON, 5

:
Hamilton, Ohio.

•••••••••••••••••••••a*..:

NOTICE—Persona against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax moat
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid coats, aa I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early-date. J F. BLYTH.

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S.30M-X

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Notice to Contractors.

Bids will be received by the
undersigned at his office in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., ua--
til May 13th, 1911, for the instal-
lation of a low pressure steam
plant for heating the Court House
in Burlington, Ky., according to
certain plans and specifications
now on file with the undersign-;
ad." The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved. A bond must
accompany all bids.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

form for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of alt

kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty papfcr

(Jet fW I Jfre Qoupty flews

Oi?e Vear «- Oi?Iy $1.50.

mMiMfr ' '^iJH '"tt
v ^gb^gi

i*» £' a. sa
'•**:* _.. ' .Shi.



For State Senator.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. James \V. Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Oar-
latin and Owen counties, Bubject to
le action of the Democratic party

The Recorder is authorized to
mounce Hon. John W. Berkshire,
f Peters bur,?, a candidate for
tate Senator in the Senatorial
(strict composed of Boone, Oal-

wtin and Owpn counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Kon. S. W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Oallatin and
Owen rountics, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

JKtti

Is the one man's question of the day. As usual the Orig-

inal is in a -position to give you the latest In style and
shades. The one price Suit or Overcoat, $9.95, If you
haven't taken advantage of our money-saving plan in the

past, it is time for you to do so. $15.00 to $18.00 elsewhere.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

The Recoi dcr is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the ~- 1 .. ~1 .... --.-_.. <#tic par-
ty.

|*^4*^W**^^^^HHwrnHHrnmnm

Special Spring Sale
|
Beady- to Wear GMmenbW Women and Children^"^

• - •

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.—All Suits
Pressed and Kept in Repair One Year Fkkk of Charge

|
FINELY TAILORED SUITS of all wool materials in the latest Spring Styles and

Shades, all satin lined $15.00 to $18.00 values. An An
I
*"*«

$9.98
J PRINCESS SILK DRESSES, embroidered and lace trimmed;
1 $10.00 to $12.00 values.

t On sale at , *

iggca*ggg«cgxa«3i

I 'or County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to

-announce W. K. Rogers ab a—eau-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

There have been seven days
this month that could properly
be called good.

A VERY LARGE CROWD

In Attendance At The Entertainment
At Library Hall Last Saturday

Night.

CIRCUIT COURT.

mrj ixiinirrxiT i r1

1

$6.98 and $7.98

S£ : SPECIAL 10 DAY OFFER.

The entertainment at Library
Hall, , last Saturday night, was
favored with most

—

propitious

The loss from disease ofJxoga in
the United States during the past
year, was 43.5 per 1,000, the small-
est ever recorded by the Bureau
of Statistics. Reports received by
the year indicate—that losses due
to epidemics of hog cholera are
gradually decreasing.

A mob of 200 masked men form-
ed at Seymour, Ind., Sunday morn
ing and tore up the tracks of
the Southern Indiana Traction Co.,
which had been laid across a
park. The police and firemen
were held at bay at the point
of shotguns when they attempt-
ed to interfere.

weather and a crowd "equal to
the capacity of the hail. The
entertainment lasted about .three
hours, and everyone present was
thoroughly satisfied that consid-
erably more than the worth of
the price of admission had been
given. The parties who presented

Gov. Willson has announced that
before taking up the question of
calling an extra session of the
Legislature to redistrict the state
he will call upon Alvin S. Bennett,
secretary of the Republican State

-'•nee, tor mapj showing the
State by districts with the popu
lation of each district

moved off as smoothly as though
the troupe was composed of pro-
fessionals. The auditorium had
but recently been repaiped-and-re-
modelod and a new piano put
in which added materially to the
general appearance of the hall
as well as to stimulate those pre-
senting the plays to put forth
their best efforts. "Uncle Josh"
will be repeated next Saturday
night, to be followed by the
farce "That Rascally Pat."
One very pleasing feature last

Saturday night was the excellent
music rendered by Mrs. Thomas
Fowler on the piano, and Messrs.
John Furtong^and Kirb Tanner on
violins.

The suit of Miry A. Cook, of
Baltimore, Maryland, against the
estate of t!u 7ate Chas. Jenk«
ins, of Petersburg, was dismissed
for the want of prosecution.
The damage suits of Edith Mc-

Avoy against detective Wm. Sand-
ford, o f Co vington, and John .

Ransler and others of Walton and
vicinity, were dismissed for the
want of prosecution.

Irt less than thirty-six hours
after his arrival in Burlington,
last Wednesday, Raymond Byland
had plead guilty to the indict-,
ment charging him with embezzle-*
jnent,—4he—jwy-had fixed nis

!
t

t

f_

the plavs had taken g reat pa insT^*^""^"?**^"1*** fixed—Ufa
in preparing for the characters P«»"snment at five years in the
they represented, and everything Penitentiary, and the court had
moved off as smoothlv as though pronounced its sentence.

Come out again next Saturday
night and enjoy two or three
hours excellent fun.

pronounced
The grand jury was in session

four days but did not succeed in
uncovering anything in the least
sensational. The people of Boone
county are mostly descendants of
good, old Virginia stock, of a
domestic class and observe the
golden rule about as closely as
anyother community that can be
found.
Gov. Wilson has kept Judge

Caramack pretty busy Bince his
last court here, having assigned
him to hold a court in Coving-
ton, one in Lexington and one in
Beattyville. He wants Cammack
to earn his salary

:
:

On presentation of this

advertisement we will

refund

5 percent
Cosh

on your purchases of

the day. This we ^hr
in order to determine

the value of this paper

as an advertising me-

dium.

SHIRT WAISTS, $1.25 to $1.69 Lingerie waists at 98c
$2.00 JAP SILK WAISTS, lace and embroidery trimmed....$1.39
TAFFETA and MESOLINE WAISTS, plain and fancy, trim-

med
- •••••: r $198 and up

OTHER SPECIAL PRICESOn Coats, Skirts
Regular and Extna Larg* qfrgs

Elbow length Gloves, lisle

Elbow length Gloves, silk.

i

Iff,

M

25c
*••»•» »..» «... ITCI « *• tf'i*"

:iii nixTTTi i rxxr ri 1

3

A full line of White and Colored DRESSES for CHILDREN——up to 14 sixe ..i*Vl .-."«.;>.. *<%„ ..
.

» « 50c up

Hive
630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

Has A Chip On His Shoulder.

Ollie James attacked Senator
Paynter's official record in his
Harrodsburg speech, last Mon-
day!, and poured hot shot into
it from start to finish. The Sen-,
ator will have to be up and doi
ing if he hopes to retain his
present job for which James has
been setting up the pins to win
for quite a While.

From what is claimed to be the
ablest legal authority in Ken-
tucky it has been learned that
in as much as several of the Dem
cratic candidates for nomination

/jr State offices have paid to
. ne State committee their en-
I ranee fee, there is no way in
$?hich the primary election can
*e avoided; but then who wants
ae primary called off*|* J.;^e

such foolish chatter be hushed.

It really looks like we are going
to have a Democratic State prima-
ry on Ju lyl, to nominate candi-
dates for S'.ate offices. During the
past two or three weeks th.ere
ha* been-iw indication- -of another
Commiti.ee meeting, and we are al-
most pursuaded lo believe that
the "fellows" have at last found
the kind of grease Lh:y were look-
ing i<fr, and that the thing will
roll over like a ballbearing wheel
on July 1.—Henderson Herald.

The proas of the State is -al-
most unanimous in its de3ire to
hold a platform corn ention, amL—tt
-

tfiB" Democrats of JK.ent.uckv
hope to gain victory in JN'o\erri->
ber they (must go before the
people with an open assurance of
sincerity and with a promise of
deeds to be done and work toh« accomplished, which will have

?lhng effect on the future pro-
ss and development of the

... te.—Paducah News-Democrat

snator Bradley, it is said, has
.
.tten each of the candidates for

the Republican nomination for
Governor of Kentucky, to come
on- to Washington to discuss with
him the political situation in Ken
tucky in their party. No doubt
but the Senator hopes to pur-
sunde several of the aspirants
that they should stand aside in
the interest of harmony in the
party, but there are some among
the candidates who are not in X he,
habit of seeing things politically
just as ithay__appear to the Sen-
ator, and will very likely regard
hirf harmony meeting as a fake.

Several of the companies op-
erating big Atlantic liners see
that their passengers are each
morning served with the latest
news Just as they would be wejre

-they Dn^larrd, The circulation
of the Daily Bulletin, published
by an English company, is said
to bo more than 2,000 a day.
ten inches by six inches, excel-,
This journal consists of 32 pagea,
lently printed on fine glazed pa-
per, and selling at two and' a half
pence, or five cents, a copy. It
It goes to

;
pre6S at one a. m. ana

far reed over the breakfast just
tike the nevspapars ashore.—Har-
jafr'e Weekly.

It will be seen by his card else-
where in this issue that Hon. J.
VV. Kennedy proposes making a
public declaration of the plat-
form on which he will make his
campaign. Mr. Kennedy is pur-
suing the right course, in as much
as a candidate who declares him-
self publicly on the issues that
interest the voters cannot cAeVe-
after carry water* on both shoul-
ders, The candidate who has the
courage to take the stump and
publicly commit himself on the
issues involved in the canvass in
which he is engaged is entitled
to the public's admiration altho
he may be wrong. The Recorder*
does not know Mr. Kennedy's po-
sition in re?ird to a single sub-
ject set forth in his card, but it
is satisfied that the voters will
be done no harm by his enlight-
ening them along that line. Mr.
Kennedy has a chip on his
C..,^outfr, boys.

The grand and petit jurors for
the term cost $234.
Pretty good crowd in town each

day while court was in session,
the weather being such that the
farmers could not do much »t
home. '. S
The trustee of the jury fund

In The South Atlantic League
Manager Del Howard had placed

He completed arrangements todav
for the transfer of Pitche;- E J
Sandford and Outfielder Johrmv
£urke to the Columbia, S. C.
Club, of the South Atlantic
League. Both are promising
youngsters and the Louisville
Club sends them South with a
good string on them for more sea
soning. They will probabiv be
recalled at the close of the South
tryout with the Colonels this
rail. Columbia is the same team
that Pitcher Powers was fanned
out to_a lew weeks--Ago.~Louis-
vflle Post.

for several years past has been
advancing the money with which
to pay the grand and petit jurors
and in nearly every instance he
has found the sheriff with enough
of the State's money in his hands
to make good the deficit.
The scene attending the sent-

encing of Raymond Byland, last
Thursday just before noon, was
as solemn an occasion as was ever
witnessed in the present court
house. His mother, wife and lit-
tle child and his brothers were
present and had enlisted the sym-
pathy of all. The jury gave him
2 years more than anyone expect-
ed he would get. The remarks
by Judge Cammack following the
pronouncing of judgment were
very affecting and appropriate..
Court adjourned until court in

course Thursday afternoon, hav-
ing disposed of considerable bus-
iness during the four days term.
The grand jury, of its own mo-

tion in its written report, recom-
mended that a heating plant be
installed in the court house. The

PUBLIC RENTAL OF LAND.

I will, on Saturday, April 29th,
1911, between the hours of one
and two o'clock p. m., at the
Equitable Bank in the town of
Walton, Kentucky, proceed to
rent publicly, from .-aid date_un^

smsms s^a&jSrsras ? a «sssirr^

TO THE VOTERS.

In answer to the many in-i
quiries received from voters from
different parts of the county as
to how I stand on the road
question, the tax question, dog
law, temperance question, prohi-
bition question, the school ques-
tion, the tobacco question andmany other things, I had not
thought of, I will *ay meet me
at Burlington the first Monday in
May, and I will discuss these
matters publicly, and all other
candidates are respectfully invit-
ed to take part in the discussion
if they so desire.

J. W. KENNEDY.

Every family and especially
those who reside in the country
should be provided at all times
with a bottle -of Chamberlain's
biniment. There is no telling
when it may be wanted in case of
an accident or emergency It is
modi excell en t in all cases of rheu-
matism, sprains and bruises. Sold
by all dealers.

Boone county farmer* jvho Je=
f""^ lo improve the breeding of
their horses are referred to the
advertising columns ot the Jie=
corder, as there they will find
most any class of horse that is
desirable in this locality with the
pedigrees that are guarantees for
the claims made by their owners.

ton, who is an up-to-date business
man, says the present very inef-.
licit nt plan of heating is a shame.
The grand jury made the fol-

lowing written report :

To the Honorable Judge of the
JJoone Circuit Court:—
We, the grand jury for the

April term of 1911, would report
we have been in session four
days; that we have examined 20
witnesses and returned four in-
dictments. We have examined the
court house and jail and found
the jail in ^ood condition, also
court house, except we recommend
two cellar doors repaired and a
ditch opened at back end of the
court house for drainage. We
recommend that the court house
be heated by modern steam or
hot water plant.

J. D. MAY HUGH,
Foreman.

Purchased The Warsaw Line.
The Warsaw Telephone Ex-

change was sold this week, R.
H. Brown, who has owned the fran
chise for the past few years,
celling out to W. T. Black, of
Walton. The purchase price is
understood to be $4,250. The lino
has recently 0>een put in fine
condition, having been thorough-
ly overhauled, and several im-
portant and beneficial changes
effected. Mr. Black is one of the
best telephone men in the State,
and Warsaw people will *e glad
to know that the business has
been transferred to a man who
well knows how to handle this
important public utility. The new
pwner and family will move to
Warsaw next week and we wel-
come with pleasure this addition
to the good citizenship of our
town..—Warsaw Independent

til December- 31st 1911, the fol
lowing described land, to wit:
A certain tract of land in Boone

County, Ky., containing about 61
acres, adjoining the lands of John
McElroy and others, and being
the dower set- apart to his .widow
Henrietta Powers, in the division
of the lands of B. B. Powers de-
ceased among his heirs at law.

It will be made known on day of
renting what jjortion, if any, of
said land may be cultivated, and
what portion thereof shall be used
for pasture only; and the right
to enter on said land and sow
fall grains and do all work inci-
dent thereto, is reserved for any
purchaser of same when sold un-
der order of court:
For the rental of said land

the renter will execute a note
with, approved surety to the un-
dersigned due "on or before Dec.
31st, 1911, or may at his option
pay cash at » time of renting,

• S JAMES A. DUNCAN,
Receiver.

Mi

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle

n

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

I will pay $5 reward for proof
or information as to who. shot my
dog on April 15th, 1911.

B. S. O'NEAL,
Verona, Ky.

NOTICE.

Those who subscribed stock to
Creamery at Burlington are re-
quested to pay fifty per cent, of
the amount they subscribed to
the Secretary, B. T. Kelly, or to
J. C. Revill, before May 1st, 1911.

G. W. SANDFORD,
President Clover Leaf Cream-

ery Association.

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,
ROLL AND CAP,

SELF CAPPING ROLL,
IMITATION BBICK,

AND
ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

CALL ON OR WRITE
"*=- THE

I

TURNPIKE ELECTION.

The stockholders of the Bur-
lington and Belleview Turnpike
Co., are hereby notified that the
annual election of directors will
be held at the circuit clerk's of-
fice in Burlington on the 1st Mon-
day in May, 1911.

JAMES ROGERS,
President.

MoescM-Edwards Corrugating Co.
COVINGTON, KY.

Office—76 W. Ninth Street, one square from
L. & N. and C. & O. Depot.

Makers of Complete Line of

Sheet Metal lining Material,

Bargains in Fruit Trees.

In order to close out my present
stock a discount of 26 per cent will
be allowed on apple, pear and peach,
trees. These are flrsi-claes trees.
Also ijrga for sale, from B. P. Rocke

Umbrellas, rain coats and rubber "* ^'i? ?*K*M;Y Rurtln^n TTt,shoes have been good u,..n.L **' ? '
KE^Y Burlington, Ky.

2fge to ^ave on hand this] WANTED- Sows and pi« and*pnng -
I small ehoata. C. P. Baker, $nion. ,

"THE TWO JOHNS."

I have had two most agree-
able surprises in the last few
months, which I had given up
all hopes of ever realizing again
in this life. My brother John T.
Rice and his family, of Texas,
made us a visit, last summer, af-
ter an absence of 30 years, and
a few weeks since my brother,
W. J. Rice, of Burlington, came
with my old chum of younger
days, John W. Rice, of Oklahoma.
He had been gone from ua over
25 years, so some of you, per->
haps, can imagine the happiness
enjoyed during their short stay
with us, but how true the pld
adage, "every sweet has its bit-
ter," which I realized when I
had to bid them good-bycj as X
feel it is our lasr good-4>ye in
this life, as we are growing in
years, and must obey the sum-
mons when God calls, for "His will
must be done not ours."

M. S. Rice.

BBPORK l>l IU H VK1V« vol K

AOENT8 WANTED.

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

Tbe Covington Monument Ei
1612-18 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, -- KY.
They manufacture their monuments

and will save you the middle-
mans' profit.

Phone S. 3036 x

it

>

A broken Barlow knife and a
ring and four keys have been left
at this office for indentification.
They were found on the street.

they last ^lifetime. They're Fireproof-Stormprool
Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of buddings. F
further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.
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- The base bsfFpage in the dally
paper* begin* to look like
spring has arrived.

The earth ia thoroughly wet, a
Tact that many construe as a
Irare sign of a good crop year,— ."*V—.

—

. Wheat and rye are said to
doing well, ana the proapec
better than an average
wheat are good.

LINGERING ILLNESS

Ends In Death of Manilas

T. Garnett.

litV f*-T j-~*"~
iTht 1,1

Geo. Kreyllch bought a bill of
about 40,000 feet of lumber at
Erlanger, one day last week, for
his new residence.

B. B. Humes' embryo race horse
is attracting considerable atten-
tion on the part of the admirers
of the fleet footed animals.

Former County Clerk Called

From Life's Stage.

ANOTHER OLD CITIZEN HAS (JOSE

Pear and cherry trees sent out
a full bloom, last week, and
the grass grew considerably, giv
ing everything very much of a
Bpring appearance.

It ia hoped by everyone that
the wind for the next, forty days
will not come from the direction
it came last Sunday, as some old
timer* hold it will.

- Captain Jacob Rief of Lawrence-
burg, has two fine alligators , each
three feet long, which were ship-
ped to him from St. Petersburg,
Pla., by Hon. Victor Obertinj.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
J$r Tablets assist nature in driv-
ing all impurities out of the ays--
tern, insuring a free and regular
condition antr Teatoring the or-
gans of the body to health and
(strength. Sold by all dealers.

M. T. Garnett, bachelor, aiea or
softening of the brain at the
Boone House at 8 :30 o'clock a. m^
last Sunday, just three weeks to
the day from the time W. D.
Cropper arrived home with him
from Bartow, Florida, where he
had spent several of tha winters
last past. When he left Burling-
ton the latter part of last Octo-
ber to return to Florida, he was
In a bad condition both mentally
and physically and he continued
to grow worse until it was neces-
sary to send for him. Upon his
arrival at home he took his bed
and John Robert Whitson, of Flor-
ence, was employed '—-nurse him
and was at his bedside constant-
ly until his death. Mr. Garnett
had no Immediate relatives in this
county. Dr. W. C. McManama, of
Louisville, a nephew, arrive,:!
Sunday morning -shortly after his
uncle died.

Spring aod Summer

MILLINERY
— ' • >

I am now ready to show
the nicest line of ' MILLI-
NERY that I have ever op-

ened, and I cordially invite

all my "friends to come and

see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same.
MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

Clothing
Men's, Young Men's and Children's Suits
in all the latest STYLES AND COLORS

for Spring 1911.

Prices Were Never So Cheap

Monday morning dawned beaut-
iful and bright, and at an early
hour the farmers all over the
county had begun to hustle and
forget the bad weather that had
caused them to suspend for sev-
eral days the preparation for
their 1911 crop, and should this
weather continue, by next Satur-
day night there w«. «« a *re»r
many very tired people in this
part of thecountry, by which time
the larger per cent of the corn
ground will be broken and the
ent ire crop of oats sowed. —

—

=or Patterns So Beautiful.

On account of a very severe,
cold Miss Lucy Russell wa3 unable
to teach last Friday. Miss Lucy
has quite a large school—about
50 pupils. There was no time
lost between the expiration of
the common school term and the
beginning of her pay school.

t
Notice.—I wish to announce that

in connection with my News Agen
cy I am prepared to handle mag-
azines and other subscriptions,
having succeeded the Boone Educa
tional Agency, of Burlington. So-
liciting your kind patronage^am
Tonrr^to-pleaseT C. M. Baldon.

The High School base ball
team 'opened the season on its
grounds, last Saturday, with a
team calling itself the Fossils, the
-teeore- being 19 to 11 in - favor of"

V

the latter.—Ttraong the Fossils
Were four or five who ranked as
the Boone^s best players, last

Everything so far indicates a
considerable reduction in the acre
age of tobacco cultivated in this
county this year, but it could be
istill further reduced to the ad-
vantage of many of the farmers
were they to conclude to put In
corn at least half the land they
expect to cultivate in tobacco.

The grand Jury does not fright-
en the boys like il use to. Many
years ago upon the assembling of
that body, a-" very considerable
per cent of the eounty*a popula-
tion had urgent business out of
the county and State. Now it is

only occasionally a person skips
to avoid going before the grand

— —
During a thunderstorm one

night last week lightning struck
A. C. Porter's telephone wire on
a farmer 's line, and ran into
his residence, he finding his room
full or balls of fire of various
Isizes when he awoke. It was
rather an exciting spectacle when
aroused—fronr slumber * by"natures
artillery.

The Bocne County Medical So-
ciety met at the residence of Dr.
J. G. Slater, of Walton, yesterday
evening. The following was the
program :

Orchitis and Epididymitis—Dr.
F. L. Peddicord.
Paper—Dr. L. C. Hafer.
Puerpcial Sepsis—E. Gustav

Zinke. — _ _ _-
Dr. and Mrs. Slater entertained

in a magnificent manner.
-. \m

Plan your work for each day of
the week. Doing the same old
tasks over and over becomes mo-
notonous, and a little variation
is an enjoyment. The usual dish
washing cannot .be done away
with unless one keeps house like
a bachelor, waiting until all the
dishes are 'dirty and then wash-
ing them. The better way Is t©
keep them clean, for company
may come.

J. C. Hughes, of Richwood, pres-
ident of the Boone County Board
of Control, called on the Recor-
der one day while attending cir-
cuit court; Mr. Hughes "has de-
voted much of his time to the in
tereat of the pool and deplores
its down-fall, but is glad to on-*
serve, that the Boone county to-
bacco which the pool bar been
putting on the breaks is selling
as well as that from anyother
part of the State.

Dr. O. S. Crisler, County Live-
stock Inspector^ has been very
busy fOr two weeks Inspecting
sheep and issuing certificates to
the- owners eertifying

%
as to their

condition. There are a few over
400 owners of sheep in the county,
and upon "these he has to call
and examine their sheep. Last
woek he did some official work in
Verona and Union precincts. The
Hheep in every county in the
State are being inspected for the
purpose of getting the govern-

ntii

'Q'

fore the shipping season comes.
So far Inspector Crisler has found
no flock that la affliced with the
tcab.

Manillas Thompson Garnett, born
January 14, 1834, in the brick house
owned by the late Jonathan Utz,
on Gunpowder creek, two miles
south of Burlington, was a son
of Milton Garnett, whose wife
was a Cave, a prominent family
in this cofmty many years ago.
He was one of a family of four
children, three sons, 'Jerry, John
and Manlius, and one sister, who
married Marshall McManama and
is theonly survivor of the fam-
ily-

His mother died when he was
about six years old, and shortly
thereafter his father moved to,

Virginia where he married a sec-
ond time^ afterwards returning
to Kentucky.
When a young man Mr. Garnett

met with an accident, while work-
ing at a saw mill, that made
him a cripple for life, and it
was that misfortune that caused
him to learn '3*6^ and harness
making, at which trade he work-
ed, many years with the late J.
M. Riddell of Burlington.
He spent very little of his

life elsewhere than in Boone Co.,
his longest period of absence be-
ing spent in Carroll county, where
he lived for three years, one
year of which time he served as
clerk of the Carroll county cir-
cuit court.

In January, 1875, he became de-
puty under James W. Duncan,
clerk of the Boone circuit court,
and shortly thereafter he was
appointed deputy by the late L. H.
Dills, clerk of the Boone county
court, holding both deputyships
until he was elected to succeed
hia principal, L. H. Dills, as coun-
ty clerk, which office he held for
eight years.

Immediately upon the resig-
nation of Fountain Riddell, presi-
dent e*1 the Boone County De
it Bank, April 6th, 1903, Mr
nett was elected to the presi-
dency of that institution, but
having investments in Florida
and desiring t« spend the win-
ters there he held the office
until January 4th, 1904, when he
resigned and Dudley Rouse was
elected.
In every position of trust to

which M. T. Garnett was called
he labored faithfully and effi-
ciently in the interest of the
public and those he represented.
He was prompt and correct, affa-
ble and companionable, and was
held in the very highest esteem
by all who knew him, and in his
death the county has lost a
citizen whose long and honorable
life is worthy emulation.
The remains were taken to Bul-

llttsbnrg Tuesday afternoon,
where, after a brief service by
Rev. C. V. Brooks, they were laid
to rest in the Arnold lot in the
cemetery near the church, . a
large number of distant relatives
and friends being In attendance,

"UNCLE JOSH."

epos-
Gar-

Uncle Josh" will be repeated
Satur lay

farce
be ad-

again at Library Hall
evening, April 22. A new
entitled, "Rascal Pat," will
ded.
Chairs will be reserved for

those desiring them at 35 cents
each. You can secure theBe re-
served seats, in advance by phon-
ing A. B. B*naker,
Come out (and enjoy another

pleasant evening.

The candidates for State Sena-
tor and county repreaentative are
not creating much enthusiasm on
the part of the voters, but there
Is plenty of time yet in which
the campaign can warm up even
to a white heat.

'A large selection of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Dress
Pants, Underwear, Belts, Etc.

Don't Fall to See u<s Before Buying.

tsenthal Brothers
-2HOMEI OF GOOD CLOTHES!'-

Big Store Building, Rising Sun, Indiana.

I
Spring Has Come!}
I wish to announce to my Kentucky friends that a very

I extensive and snappy line of New Room-Size R^ugs is I

to be found at my store, ranging in prices from

fie
IN THE VARIOUS GRADES OF

t-i-iw~i r.

yet and AxiTtinigter
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

Ingrain Carpets, Matting, Lin&le-

ums and Oil Cloths,

And a nice line of ,LACE CURTAINS just received

I"

from the lace factory. Housecleariing calls for many
changes, and sets one to thinking where they may be
found most interesting. You will find the

-4EST IN ALL LINES AT^

IHENRY KNOWS

Let Us Furnish Your

m

5
*
as —

—

Lot of Remnants 5c Wall PaperT. . ...» . .77. ~lc roll
If} jm
jto Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll £
Z The season's newest styles 5c, 10c and 15c roll 9

Wall
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to
to
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New Spring Mattings, Oil Cloth, etc.

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass 3£c to 5c yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

M. RACHAL & I

UNION, KKNTUCKT.

m
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FURNITURE STORE

125 Short St. - Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Early Spring Sales of

Furniture.
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoleum, Mattings, Gas
Ranges and Refrigerators. We are carrying the largest
stock of goods we have ever before handled. If you are in
need or going to housekeeping, .come and see what we are of-
fering you in the above. We have reduced our prices for a
few days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top .$15.00
Refrigerators—50-pound j600

BEDROOM
Bedroom Suits, from $16-50 and i

Brass Beds, from. $12 50 and up
9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain $4.50
9xlZ Matting Rug . . .

. $3.00
9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug... $11.50
9x12 Axminister Rug $16-50
9x12 Royal Wilton $33.00

Over 300 styles of all kinds of Rugs to select from,
will pay you to call and see what we offer you this spring.

F\ SALOSHIN
521 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KU.

Paint Kitchen Floors
Don't Scrub Them.

Avoid the backache caused by scrubbing bare floors.

Painted floors are attractive and inexpensive.

ACMEQUAWY
FLOOR PAINT

gives a hard, durable, sanitary finish for floors, steps or

any inside surface to be walked upon ; easily cleaned, hard
to wear out. You can apply it yourself ; dries quickly-
offered in appropriate and attractive shades.

Burlington,

RIGHT AX HOME:

Sunt Kdgar Rile;
good horae of 'ft

laat Monday.

f purchujed a
"oodie Sullivan,

-.

For Sale—16 75-ppund ahoats
Kelly,ply to Chaa

llngton, Ky.

Ap
D. 2, Bur-.

X Come Be Suited—Then Haul 'Em Home.
For My Customers and Frlends

j I have put in a line of splendid Open and Top Buggies, and Wagmis
* COMB AND LOOK AT THRM NEXT SUNDAY.

J J. T. POWERS, rlexington Pike) Richwood, Kentucky.,<
mmammmmmmmmmmmmm
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fOOD ROADS.
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^Howay hea many rriilee of
;good gravel , roads, and many
mow are cominj, no doubt. There i ty,

The Rural School Situation.
The fact that there fcj no

school in twenty-one of the 8a
school districts of Breathitt, eoun-

if a fact, is a situation
jte not -a dirt road in the county
fhaf hasn't ertough gravel within
easy reach to make a good grav
«4i road of it in a few daya.*-
Wnrray Time*.————

—

If Olasgow and Harr'en county
had the nerve our friends of
Fountain Run are said to have,
"We could soon have pikes all ov-
er the county. We are told by
a gentleman just from Foun-
tain Run that there are subscrib-
ed 400 teama for four days each
to build a gravel road from

j
reputation. It alao should de

to Scottaville—or veiop educationally. It ia not by

much, to be deplored. There ia

no county in the State that ia

more in need of the enlighten-
ed influence of the school house.

If» there are twenty-one dia-
tricta in Breathitt without schools
there muat be a large number of
children who are not receiving ev-
en- the- rudiment* of an education.
Certainly it is important that
theae children should be educat-
ed. Breathitt county is develop-
ing commercially and industrially,
in spite of the handicap of a bad

any manner of meana the only
county in the state that is stru/
Sling with such conditions. There
are many such counties, and
their number emphasizes the time
lineas and the momentousneaa of
the present movements for the hn
provemtnt of the rural schools.

Fountain Run
rather to nv"1

-tV* f*
3*^ **»*!* by

Allen county. That is what we
call enterprise and we congratu-
late our neighbors.—Glasgow Re-
publican.

The Herald takes a broad view
that the whole State should con-
tribute to the aid,of those coun- ' i'here are several live issues in

ties unable of themselves to build
;

Kentucky just now, but the ed-
good roads, satisfied that the l ucation of the masses ia the
enhanced value of lands along ' paramount duty,

them will in a few years in- I We need better teachers, it is

Crease the assessment so largely
j
true, and in providing the State

that a considerable reduction in Normal Schools we have taken a

the tax rate can be made. It is ! long step toward that desirable
therefore for the constitutional

(
end, but there is some reason for

amendment to enable "the State ; believing *v at we are building
to thus contribute. In other words I from the top down where we
it is "for good roads" and will-

j

ought to be building from the
ing not only to name the way !

bottom up. At least, we should
to secure them, but to be taxed

j

be building more simultaneously,
to that end.—Lexington Herald.

j

as it were, at both ends of the
1- structure.—It—wtH—be of—httte

and
i

Furniture
In Kentucky.

As if in adoption- of the News- j

u '

3° ,
to qualify our teachers if

suggestion that we abandon the wp have not schools for them to

present ineffective though cost- !
teach If districts are without

ly svstem of county road-workingj^'1001
,

6 or 9choolhoused we shall

and adopt as a preferable sub- 1
*oon have a surplus of teachers

stitute the old plan of road over- man >'
°J

whom will have to go to

seers «nd warning in of the hands, other States to secure positions

the people living along th& Bur- { tkaJLjare commensujate With then-

ton road in the Knob Lick neigh- i

ah\hty.
., ,

'.'","
V«i

borhood turned out a few days i

t,nt» the rural schools of Ken-
ago with teams, plows, scrapers, '

*uek >' are improved there will be

shovels and other necessary tools ;

no marked advance in education,

unknown to the average road con The consolidation of the schools

tractor, and in one day put a !

^ouli call for better paid and
stretch of two and a half miles bett* r qualified teachers, and
of road in the beat condition it !

we should thus be enabled to

has been in for more than a kePP much of our teaching talent
at home. The principal obstacleyear. This is one of the most

difficult pieces of road in the
county to work, but it ia now
in good condition for the year
and has not cost the county one
cent. The entire county should
take off their hats in recognition

to consolidation is the condition
of the roads in many counties
which would render difficult the
trar sportation of pupils, but it

is in successful operation in var-
ious States and should be in Ken-

;of the public spirit shown by j

tucky wherever condition., will

"the citizens living along this I

justify it. The County Boards of

road.—Sebree News. I

Education have t he authority un-
1 |

der the present law to consoli-

There isn't a perch of surface i ?
ate wc

f
k ****?*•>

.

*>ut
,

***?
fctone in Scotland county, Mo., but

have
.

™*
f
*xerc

£t
ed

,
" £° the

its inhabitants do not 'despair of '

ext
?
n* 1h»* mi*nt have been ex-

jetting good roada. Not only '
Pec *ed

-
The

.

r
T
ecent *durational

Have the county commissioners i

conference in Louisville has of

voted for a poll tax of $6 thia
fered comprehensive pro-

ool better-
^yfar, bat-many^-farmcra have voKi~£ri"nrne

'

•unteered to drag the roads. In ;

men
*5

an* th/ n?xt Genera
j ,

Aa'

the county are ljoo milea of dirt j
?
e
.

m
f

,

?
ly Bnould a™8 u8 *u

.<:
h le«"

roads. Concrete' culverts are re- !

lslatlon as may be requisite for

placing the plank bridges which j

cair> ing * out.-Couner-Jonrnal.
nave been in use since the coun-

|

**
ty first was organized. Big crops

j
{Home and School.)

"have been raised in the county
j

this year, and many farmers have
j

We notice that in many of our
paid their poll tax in cash rath-

j

schools writing is over looked as
er than work on the roads. Near-

j

well as spelling. A few hours
. ly all of the money which has

j

each night spent in practicing
been received from this source Is

j
movements, eic, will do the

being spent by the county com- ;
work,

missioners in building modern
j

— o —
concrete culverts. More than j

The parent puis the child in-
half of the roada in the county j

to the teacher's care expecting
lie flat. The roads have been that the child will be taught

,
built with good drainage and are j

how to succeed in after life. The
in condition that is good com- I

good teacher leaves his impress,
pared with what they were be- ' — o—
fore they were graded. It has !

Many teachers fail to see that
been estimated by merchants of what is taught is thoroughly di-
Memphis, the county seat, that i geated and that_it is understood
the new effort for good roads has i

by the students. Reviews help,
added $5 to the value of every! — o~
farm which adjoins the improved !;' La**"-' .' !' be, brought up
roads. by the classes in good shape.

mi i

When the class fails on good
"Blue" and "Gray" To Meet i

,es8oriB they should not be cen-

In commemoration of the first I tftn '°^ £ They 8hould
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This is the firsf nPi.hrofinn ,.r
wel1 for the teacher. Children

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS
Won first Prize

at the

California State Fair
The DE LAVAL machines

were exhibited in competition

with the half a dozen oi

makes and, as usual, the DE
LA V A L carried off the hon-
ors, being awarded the first

premium.

Wherever they have been ex-

hibited the DE LAVAL Cream
Separators have invariably
been awarded highest honors

at every important exposition

or actual-use contest.

The DE LAVAL skims clos-

er, runs easier, lasts longer and
is easier to keep clean than any
other separator made.

Sooner or later you will buy a

DE LAVAL.

FOK SALE BY

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger, Ky.

Wba't Tbe Use!

— o

the
*rOVe Uf to Few teachers pay enough at-

reading. Children in
gradea should be heard

which marked the openinToYw '

Wice
-
eac

^ day
'
0ne rec"

UHyThose' wL
h
o
e
J22L,„2S ^ntion *° reading. Children in

r
-*":. y inose wno participated

i thp lnwor

&St. ™S°^,e
_ «??*««»'. i

toreartw
tilHlea between the land forces

itation can only bring failure.

!
;

the Union and Confederate* ar- I We hear 7°^*** ,i«a i «M
par."/, ^A""Ss,h^ sirisu^ " *h°^
intention of being present for the

'

entire week. o-

Assurances have been
The education that fails to

States will be present on June 3d,
if possible, while other men of
national prominence will artend
during the week, including Col
Theodore Rooaevelt, Speaker
Champ Clark, Gov. Glasscock of
Weat Virginia, Hon. Wm . Jennings
Bryan, Congressman Richmond P.
Hobson and many others.
In addition to the Anniversary

of the Battle of Philippi, on June
3d, special features have been
arranged for each day of thcln* tn".^ iut^"^": "V*

with a Grand Assembly on May
2tth. One day will be set apart
for the Old Soldiers, one for th>
Ladies, one for Native West Virin-
lans, who came back to the "Mounm State" to renew their boyhood
Acquaintance—in fact there will be
>qmnethin; of interest everv day in
the week.

cational lines is not the proper
education.

— o —
The teacher who teaches the

child with no thought of its fu-
ture work, falls to do honor to
the high calling of a teacher.— o—

It ia the duty of every teacher
to know why the children fn the
ciatrict are not attending school.— o—
Education teaches the child

life,

i'—— —
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath i» foul.
Headaches come and go
Theae symptoms show that your

stomach it .the trouble. To re-
move the cause is the first thing,
and Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easy

take and most effective. Sold
by all dealers.

and helps the individual on to
success.

m — O —
Trustees should see that every

chtid of pupil age la handed In
*y—tbe census enumerator.

-X-
™ »uV mo

,
nths .public school well

taught and well attended ia bet-
jgr than a nine months school
poorly attended. „

Diarrhoea should be cured with-
out loss of time and by a medi-
fvaL nu

hi
f
h ,ike Chamberlain's

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeay not only cures promptly but
produces no unpleasant after ef-
fects. It never fails and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. Sold by
all dealers. '

To go to the city to, the

10 cent store when you can

get Hose, Collars, Ties,

Belts, Ribbons, Hairnets,

Ruches, Net Vests, etc.,

etc., at Mrs. Lee Cleek's

10 cent counter. Come and

see it and leare your or-

der for anything- you want.

Orders filled with the great-

est care. Satisfaction guar-

anteed.

MRS. B. L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

Attention! Farmers.

I have on hand a car load of Fish
Guano for corn and other crops. This
goods is made by The Jarecks Chem-
ical Co., of Sandusky and Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Get in your order early
and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

Repectfully, L. T. CLORE,-—may6. —Burlington, Ky.

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching, from best petlgreed strains—$1 for 15. L. D. McG lasso n.
May9 Constance, Ky.

/*

f
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1 Closing Out

'

We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

Boys' Ffeady-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of Rj>eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend* to&**?*? /MW* •«*«•* time ary1 attention to

I our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns. Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H. F". BLASE,
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

ELECTION NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Bullittsville
and Dry Creek Turnpike Road Co.,
Company at the residence of Mrs.
Belle Clore, near Hebron, Monday,
May 1st, 1911, to elect a President
and five directors to serve said
company the ensuing year.

C. T. DAVIS,
Secretary.

Resolutions of Respect.

Resolutions adopted by Ladies'
Mite Society of Burlington, Ky.

:

Whereas, Our "Ileaveuty Father
called to her final ' reat, March
4th, 1911, our sister, Florence Mc-
Kim, and we realize our society
has -ioet a faithitti-^-tnember.
While she was not permitted to
meet with as the last few year*
of her life, she was ever found
faithful in the discharge of her
duty to the- society. Therefore
be it resolved.
1st. ThTe* by the death of sis-

ter McKim we have lost one of
our best members.

2d. That while we shall miss
her, our loss is her gain.

3d, That, we tender our sym-
6athy to >er loved ones in tneir
ereavement, and . that we each

strive to consecrate ourselves
anew to the work of the Master.
CemmttteHJ-vAtlce Snyder, Nan-

nie Biddell.

1534
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Reaons Why You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination is thorough
and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it. Save the
pieces anfl; we will do the rest.

N. F, Penn, M. D. *» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

i ^ , i f

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

-
At Office—Equitable Bank E

WALTON, KY.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. I |. QfllflUl
Will practice at BQrJingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
month; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af

•

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Price*

' reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

4ows the throat ot a "sspey".
chicken destroy* tte-jcorflu

sad savat the cblck'i Ufa. A
few drop* to the drinkln* water

CURBS and
PREVENTS GAPES
whits dlarrho** sod othsr snick

QsSSSelSS*

One flOc Bottle of

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes 12 Gallon. .1 Madid...

Every txwJtry rai.er .bouM keep a botu. ot
tbl. medlctoe on hand. A»k tor frae booklet oa
"blaaaM. of7owto."
M. Jttiddell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T-. Kruts A Sons, Petersburg, Ky.
WIB. Johnaon A&>i. Walton. ICv.

Take the Recorder.

r Verona,
Complete ontflt for conducting a

flrst>ohuM undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.
y Rsaaonabls Rate*.

Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

WANT8I

Make Yinr Wants Known

W. i. J0HNS6N » C6.. WALTON, KT

-nU th.ra wm b. no i-hargea,
yo L

*r

wan
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The Courage of

Captain Plum

1

By
JAMES
OLIVE*
CURWOOD

=_
(Copyright 1M6 by Bobba-Kerrill Co.)

^CHAPTER XII.—He returns to Beaver
•land to »et Marion. Ha learns from
Obadiah Price that a warship haa ar-
rived to arrest Strang. Strang Is killed

j

ub one of his own men. Nat And* Ma-|
Won at Price's cabin. Obadiah Is shot
oy one of the king's sheriffs. Dying:, he
tells Nat that, to save her from Strang.

'

f» had killed the couple whom. Marlon!
nought to be her parents. Price turns 1

over to the naval officer evidence that
(e had been gathering for years, to de-
stroy the Mormon kingdom.

j2^ CMAPT55*ii. r-prs

Marion Freed From Bondage.—

"

Gone !
" moaned Wlnneome again.

"She has gone—back—to—Strang!"
Nell was crawling to them like a

wounded animal across the sand.
She started toward him but Nathan-

iel stopped her.

"She is the king's—wife—'•

|
His throat wag. swollen bo _toajt_ie

icould hardly speak.
' "No. They are to be married to-

night. Oh, I thought she was going to

stay!" She tore herself away from
him to go to Neil, who had fallen upon
his face exhausted, a dozen yards
away?

~

In the wet sand, where the incom-
ing waves lapped his hands and feet,

Nathaniel sank down, his eyes staring

put into the shimmering distance
.where Marion had gone. His bram
was In a daze, and he wondered if he
had been strloken by some strange
madness—if this all was but some
passing phantasm that would soon
leave him again to his misery and his

despair. But the dash of the cold wa-
ter, against him cleared away his

doubt. Marion had come to him. She
had saved him from death. And now
She was gone.

And she was not the king's wife!

He staggered to his feet again and
plunged late the lake untH~the-waW
reached to his waist, calling her name,
entreating her in weak, half choked
cries to come back to him. The wa-
ter: soaked through to his hot, numb
body, restoring his reason and
strength, and he buried his face in It

and drank like one who had been near
to dying of thirst. Then he returned
to Neil. Winnsome was holding his

head in her arms.
He dropped upon hie

. knees beside
them and saw that life was returning
full and strong In Neil's face.

"You Will be able to walk in a few
minutes," he said. "You and Winn-
some must leave here. We are on the
mainland and if you follow the shore
northward you will come to the settle-

mentB. I am going back for Marion."
Neil made an effort to follow him as

he rpse to his feet
> "Nat—Nat—wait—

"

h* Winnsome held him back, fright-

ened, tightening her arms .about him.
"You must go with Winnsome,"

urged Nathaniel, seizing the hand that
Neil stretched up to him. "You must
take her to the first settlement up the
coast I will come back to you with
Marion."
He spoke confidently, as a man who

sees his way open clearly before him,
and yet as he turned, half running, to

the low black shadow of the distant

forest he knew that he was beginning
a blind fight against fate. If he could
find a hunter's cabin, a fisherman's

shanty—a boat.

Barely had he disappeared when a
voice called to him. It was Winn-
some. The girl ran up to him holding
something in her hand. It was a pis-

tol. "You may need it!" she ex-

claimed. "We brought two!"
Nathaniel reached out hesitatingly,

but not 'o take the weapon. Gently,
as though his touch was about to fall

.
upon some fragile flower, he .drew the
girl to him, took her beautiful face
between his two strong hands and
gazed steadily and silently, for a mo-
ment into her eyes.

"God bless you, little Winnsome!"
he whispered. "I hope that some day
you will—forgive me?'
The girl understood him.
"If I have anything to forgive—you

are forgiven."

The pistol dropped upon the sand,
her hands stole to his shoulders.

"I want you tQ take something to
Marion for me," she whispered softly.

"This!" *»

• And she kissed him.

Her eyes shone upon him like a
benediction.

"You have given me a new life, you
have given me—Nellf My prayers
are with you."

. And kissing him..again, she slipped
away from under
could speak.

And Nathaniel, following her with
his* eyes until he could no longer see
her, picked up the pistol and set off

again toward the forest the touch of
her Jlps and the prayers of this girl

whose father he had slain filling him
with something that was more than
strength, more than hope. Life had
been given to him *again, strong, fight-

ing life, and with it and Winnsome'*
words there returned his old confi-

dence, bin old daring. There was

4i

_ jfa#/nim to win now* »•
tQBbU aM his feat* had bean swept
.Em* MIMas was not 4**d, sher was
-dt ths king's wife—and It was not of
another that he had accepted proof of
her love for him, for he had felt the
pressure .of her arms about his neck
and the warmth of her lips upon his
face. Ho had until night—and the
dawn was Just beginning to break.
Ten or fifteen miles to the north there
were settlements, and between there
were scores of settlers' homes and
fishermen's shanties. Surely within
an hour or two he would find a boat.
He turned where the edge of the

forest came down to meet the white
water-run of the sea, and set off at a
slow, steady trot Into the north. If

he could reach a boat aeon he might
overtake Marlon In midlake. Tw
thought thrilled him, and urged him to
greater speed. As the stars faded
away in the dawn he saw the dark,
barrier of the forest drifting away,

|and later, when the light broke more
clearly, there stretched out ahead of

-

him mile upon mile of desert dunes.
''

As far as he could see there Was no
hope of life. He slowed his steps
now, for he would need to preserve
his strength. Yet he experienced no
fear, no loss of confidence. Each mo-
ment added- to his faith in himself.
Before noon he would he on his way
to the Mormon kingdom, by nightfall
t» would U» open Its shores. After
that—
He examined the pistol that Winn-

some had given him. There were five
shots in it and he smiled joyously as
he saw that it bad been loaded by an
experienced hand. It would be easy
enough for him to find Strang. He
would not consider the woman—his
wife. The king's wife! Like a flash
there occurred to him the incident of
the battlefield. Was it this woman—
the woman who had begged him to
spsre the life of the prophet who had
knelt beside him, and whispered in
his ear, and kissed him? Had that
been her reward for the sacrifice she
believed he had made for her in the
castle chamber? The thought of this

woman, whose beauty and love
breathed the sweet purity of a flower
and whose faith in her king and master
was still unbroken even In her hour of
repudiation fell upon him heavily. For
there was no choice, no shadow of al-

ternative. There was but one way
for him to break the bondage of the
girl he loved.

For hours he trod steadily through
the sand. The sun rose above him,
hot and blistering, and the dunes still

stretched out ahead of. him, like win.
nows and hills and mountains of glit-

tering glass. Gradually the desert be-
came narrower. Far ahead he could
see where the forest came down to

the shore, and his heart grew
Ughtgf.' nair~ati"

E

olir~~later~ he~~eu~
tered the margin of trees. Almost im-
mediately he found signs of life. A
tree had been felled and cut Into
wood. A short distance beyond he
came suddenly upon a narrow path,
beaten hard by the passing of feet
and leading toward the lake. He had
meant to rest under the shade of

these trees, but now he forgot his
fatigue. For a moment he hesitated.
Far back in the forest he heard- the
barking of a dog—but he turned ia

the opposite direction. If there was a
boat the .path would take him to it

Through a break in the trees he
caught the green sweep of marsh
rice and his heart beat excitedly with
hope. Where there was rice there
were wild fowl, and surely where
there were wild fowl there would be
a punt or a canoe! In his eagerness
he ran, and where the path ended, the
flags and rice beaten into the mud and
water, ne stopped with a# ««***..v«mt
cry. At his feet was a canoe. It was
wet, as though just drawn out of the
water, and a freshly used paddle was
lying across the bow. Pausing but to

take a quick and cautious glance
about him he shoved the frail craft

into the lake and with a few quiet
strokes buried himself in the rice

grass. When he emerged from it he
was half a mile from the shore.

For a long time he sat motionless,
looking out over the shimmering sea.

Far, to the south and west he could
make out the dim outline of Beaver
island, while over the trail he had
come, mile upon mile, lay the glisten-

ing "dunes. Somewhere between the
white desert sand and that distant
coast of the Mormon kingdom Marion
was making her way back to bondage.
Nathaniel had given up all hope of

overtaking her now. Long before he
could intercept her she would have
reached the island. When he^stajted.
again he paddled slowly, and laid out

for himself the plan that he was to

follow. There must be no mistake this

time, no error in Judgment, no rash-

ness in his daring. He would lie in

hiding until dusk, and then under
cover of darkness he would hunt down
Strang and kill him. After that he
would fly to his canoe and escape. A
little later, perhaps that very night if

fate played the game well for him, he
would return for Marlon. And yet, as

he went over and over his scheme,
whipping himself into caution—into

cool deliberation—there burned in bis
blood a Ore that onceor twice made
him set his teeth hard, a fire that de-

fied extinction,- that smoldered- only

to await the breath that would fan it

into a fierce blase. It was the fire that

had urged him into the rescue at the

whipping post, that had sent him sin-

gle handed to invade the king's eastle,

had hurled, him into the hopeless
battle upon the shore. He swore at

himself softly, laughingly, as he pad-

dled steadily toward Beaver island.

The sun mounted straight and hot

over his head; he paddled more slow-

ly, and rested more frequently, as it

descended into the west, but it still

lacked two hours of sinking behind
the island forest when the white wa-
ter-rim of the shore came within his

vision. He had meant to hold off the

coast until the approach of evening,

but changed his mind and landed, con-

*

's Specials.
We will place on sale for one week some Extraordinary Specials in

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits, Dresses and Separate Coats.

One Lot of Ladies and Misses' Tailor-Made Suits—Made of French Serges, diagonals , mixt-
ures and mannish cloths ; coats *re full satin lined ; fine workmanship ; the very latest mod-
els ; these suits are positively worth $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 #Q nn

One Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Dresses—Lingerie of ginghams ; elegantly trimmed &4 AA
in lace or embroidery ; regular price $2.98. Special J I sWU
One Lot of Ladies' and Missos Silk Dresses—In black and colors ; worth up to $15. #Q AA
For this sale «BU«DO
One Lot Ladies' Long Satin Coats—The very latest fad ; regular price $15.00. CO QQ

One Lot of Ladies' Waists—Made of all-over embroidery, low ueck ; made with Q Qr»new kimona sleeve. Special uOC
EXTKA SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON ONLY—100 ladies' genuine Hyde-
grade Petticoats, each skirt bearing Hydegrade label ; regular price 98c. jICa
For Saturday only. (Not more than one to a customer.) 4DC

S<?e our line of Ladies', and Childrens' trmmed Hats and Easter Bonnets at

greatly reduced prices. ~^

The Fashion, L SIMON,
Prop.

18 Pike St., Covington. Kg.

cealing his canoe in a spot which he
marked well, for he knew it would

soon be useful to him again. Deep
Shadows were already gathering in the

forest and through these Nathaniel

made his way slowly in the direction

of St. James. Between him and the

town lay Marion's home and the path

that led to Obadlah's. Once more the

spirit of Impatience, of action, stirred

within him. Would Marion go first to

her home? Involuntarily he changed

his course so that it would bring him
to the clearing. "He assured himself

that it would do no harm, that he still

would take no chances.

He came out in the strip of dense

forest between the clearing and St
James, worming his way cautiously

through the underbrush until he could

took out into the opening. A single

glance and he drew back in astonish-

ment. He looked again, and his face

turned,- suddenly white, and an almost

inaudible cry fell from bis lips. There

was no longer a cabin in the clear-

ing! Where it had been there was
gathered a crowd of men and boys.

Above their heads he saw a thin film

of smoke and he knew what had hap-

pened. Marion's- home had burned!

But what was the crowd doing? It

hung close in about the smoldering

ruins as if every person in it were
striving to reach a common center.

Surely a mere fire would not gather

and hold a throng like this.

Nathaniel rose' to his feet and
thrust his head and shoulders from
his hiding-place. He heard a loud

shout near him and drew back quick-

ly as a boy rushed madly across the

opening toward the crowd crying out

at the top of his voice. He had come
out»o£ .Ui path that, led to St. James.
No sooner had he reached the group
about the burned cabin than there

came a change that added to Nathani-
el's bewilderment. He heard loud

voices, the excited shouting of men
and the shrill cries of boys, and the

crowd suddenly began to move, thin-

ning itself out until it was racing~in
a black stream toward the Mormon
city. In his excitement Nathaniel hur-

ried toward the path. From the con-

cealment of a clump of bushes he
watched the people as they rushed
past him a dozen paces away. Be-

hind all the others there came a figure

that drew a sharp cry from him as

he leaped from his hiding-place. It

was Obadiah Price.

"Obadiah!" he called. "Obadiah
Price!"

The old man turned. His face was
livid. He was chattering to himself,
and he chattered still as he ran up to

Nathaniel. He betrayed no surprise

at seeing him, and yet there was the
insane grip of steel in the two hands
that clutched fiercely at Nathaniel's.

"You have come in time, Nat!" he
panted joyfully. "You have come in

time! Hurry—hurry—hurry—

"

He ran back into the clearing, with
Nathaniel close at his side, and point-

ed to the smoking ruins of the cabin
among the lilacs.

"They were killed last night!" he
cried shrilly. "Somebody mttrdered
them—and burned them with the
house! They are dead—dead!"
"Who?" shouted Nathaniel.
Obadiah had stopped and was rub-

bing and twisting his hands in his old,

mad way.
"The old folks. Ho, ho, the old

folks, of course! They are dead

—

dead—dead—

"

He fairly shrieked the words. Then,
for a moment, he stood tightly clutch-

ing hia thin-hands over his chest in a
powerful effort to control himself.

"They are dead!" he repeated.

He spoke more calmly, and yet
there was something so terrible in

his eyes, something so harshly' vi-

brant of elation In the quivering pas-

sion of his voice that Nathaniel felt,

himself filled with a strange horror.

He caught him by the arm, shaking
him as be would have shaken a child.

"Where is Marlon?" he asked. 'Tell

me, Obadiah—where Is Marion?"

-The councilor seemed not to have

heard him. A singular change came
into his face and his eyes traveled be-
yond Nathaniel. Following his glance^
the young man saw that three men
had appeared from the scorched
shrubbery about the burned house and
were hurrying toward them. Without
shifting his eyes Obadiah spoke to
him quickly.

"Those are king's sheriffs, Nat," he
said. 'They know me. In a moment
they will recognize you. The United
States warship Michigan has just ar-

rived in the harbor to arrest Strang.
If you can reach the cabin and hold it

for an hour you will be saved. Quick
—you must run—

"

"Where is Marion?"

"At the cabin! She Is at—"
Nathaniel waited to hear no more,

-hut sped—toward th« hrw»rrr-t|
ir-thy-

forest that marked the beginning of
the path to Obadlah's. The shouts of
the king's men came to him unheeded.
At the edge of the woods he glanced
back and saw that they had overta-

ken the councilor. As he ran he drew
his pistol and in his wild joy be flung

back a shout of defiance to the men
(To be continued.)

COST HIS SALARY TO SLEEP

Newly Elected 8enator Gets Object
Lesson In High Cost

of Living.

A newly elected senator -came on
early to Washington to arrange for
rooms, and had an object-lesson fur-

nished him on "the high cost of liv-

ing." He wanted to start in "with
the swim" and be at the center of
things so he priced the "focusal" ho-
tel.

"We make it 1850 a month, two
rooms and bath, to you, Benator—
without meals," said the clerk dream-
ily. When the senator caught his

breath, he was two blocks up the
avenue.
He tried -another^ *ote4 ;—a- _eaer-

Harvard College;

This celebrated lnstltootion is pleas-

antly situated in the barroom of Par-

ker's, in School street, and has poopils

from all over the country. I had a let-

ter ye8'd*y, by the way, from our
mootual son. Artemus, Jr., who is at

Bowdoin College, in Maine. He writes

me that he is a Bowdoin Arab. & is it

cum to this? Is this boy as I nurtured
with a parent's care into his child-

hood's hour—is he goin' to be a grate

c»
>— ^•T5*9ris/* -* 1 «""s, I fear it is

too troo. Why didn't I bind him out

to the Patent Travelin Vegetable Pil

Man, as was struck with his appear-

ance at our last county fair, & wanted
him to go with him and be a Pillist?

Ar, these boys—they little know how
the old folks worrit about "em.—From
JJfe's Reprint from Artemus Ward.

Real Lover of Birds.

Miss Irene Osgood, an American
woman living at Northampton, Eng.,

has what is said to be the only bird

hotel in the world. W,nen she first

went to live in England she set aside

four acres of her grounds and planted
the land with every kind of hardy
tree and shrub that bears fruits and
berries eaten by birds. Nearer the
house she built a pavilion with a
tight roof as a protection against rain

and snow, and here every morning
she spreads a meal of suet, oats,

cracked corn, meal and seeds. There
are water troughs whioh ere—filled

twice a day and kept fresh and sweet
by frequent washings.

House Haunted? Low Rent!

When alien Immigrants arrive In

this. country they often bring with
them a stock of misapplied ingenuity.

The tenant with a ghost Is a game
that 1b being played by foreigners in

various parts of the United States,

and, what is more, It la being played
successfully.

The newcomer takes a house, and,

after one or two payments of rent,

complains that the premises . are
haunted. Quaking with simulated

fear, he tells a tale of horror—of a
headless man seen stalking from the

coal cellar, a lady In white or of some-
thing invisible but groaning. Now, a
ghost Is the average landlord's prime
aversion. Spectral visitors afford

splendid subjects for gossip In the
neighborhood, and prospective ten-

ants seldom fail to hear and he
warned off by the story.

Anxious that the report shall not

get about, landlord confers with ten-

ant, and in several such Instances the

.result has been this—the tenant

agrees to stay on, to say nothing

about the matters to others and to

put up with the ghost, providing the
rest la substantially reduced.

ately exclusive house whose lobbies

were a sort of eddying pool of states-

men and "influential" lobbyists. To
him the attendant flamen of this

glided shrine remarked: "Now, we
Vave a choice two rooms with bath,

at $350 per month—

"

"Without eating—Just for a aleep-

lngplace!" broke in the senator, "why,
I'd burn up with fever if I had to sleep

at that price!"

The salary of a senator Is $7,500,

and it is figured on the high level of

"simple living" In Washington that he
ought to part with that much for as-

sured rest at a good hotel. But the

new senator didn't feel that way about
it. Finally it was suggested that he
might take a room at the simple ho-

tel of the old days, at $1 per 24 hours,

and save money, using the parcel

room for baggage when away over

Sunday. Then he could take a peep

at Peacock alley and meet friends in

the "lobby" which the more wealthy

statesmen and tourists support.—Na-

Uonal Magazine.

HIS PICTURE IN EVIDENCE

Should be Warning to Man With
Weakness for Penny Arcade .

Photographs.

Should you feel a desire to visit a,

summer garden or a penny arcade and
experiment by having yourself photo-

graphed in a ridiculous pose, remem-
ber the fate ef Horace E. Todd, candy-

maker and formerly the husband of

Beulah Todd.
Beulah Todd was granted a divorce

last week by Judge Goodrich. She
said that Todd was addicted to drink.

"And the proof?" the court suggest-

ed.

; "Beulah Todd drew from her irarsca
photograph postal card. It appeared
to be a photograph of Horace E. Todd

;

his cheeks were puffed, his hair dis-

heveled, his collar unbuttoned, and
his necktie untied. In one hand he
held a five-dollar bill, in the other
hand, four aces. Beneath the picture

there appeared this line: "A million-

aire today; a tramp tomorrow."
"Is that a picture of your husband?"

the court asked.
"It is."

"Divorce granted," the court de-

cided. And Mrs. Todd, tucking the
postal card safely away in her purse,
walked from the courtroom.—Kansas
City Stiffs ______

It's Equal Don't Exist.

No one has ever made u salve
ointment or balm, to compare with

? Eucklen*- Arnica Salve. It's the
;
one perfect healer of Cuta, Corns,

! Burns, Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Boil.
j Ulcers, Eczema, Salt Rheum. For
,' Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, Chapped
;
Hands or Sprains it* supreme. Un-

t rivaled for Piles. Try it. Only 25c
at all dealers.

While everybody *_ in favor of
good roads for Kentucky, and rec-
ognizes the fact that they are
needed, it haedly seems fair to in-
crease the burden of taxation in
some counties to provide roads for
others.—Midway Clipper.

TWDEISAW REGISTERED.

RiflitNow
Is the time to feed your

•tock and poultry to give
them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding
season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose ;

;

it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-
tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

^ ID. r _g ........ ._>__

Hess' Poultry Panacea,
small package. . . . . .23c*

60c package 55c

finmNTTO

»

Pratt's Roup Cure, box.. 25c
Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-
neck, bottle 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,
"box .TTTTlOc and 25c
Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c
Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box
T

. . .10r_.

medium or I lb box 20c
3 1b. box. 50cr

Thedford's Black

Draught, box .20c
Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb.. .01c

Bag of 100 lbs.... 75c
Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb 02£c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c;

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer
- %junrt . . . . .._. .'. _ . t ;,", ,35c*

Acme Sprayers, each 35c
Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box. /.: 10c

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-
tor, package 25c

large package 50c-

Hess' Stock Food 20c,

50c large package 45c

75c bag .....70c

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.SOc

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 2Se
Pratt's Colic Cure, guar- * j
anteed, bottle 50c'

PrattJs Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle 25c:

Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50ci

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders.. 25c .

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure,50c.
Pratt's Germathol 25cS

Pratt's Cow Tonic. 50c
Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der 50c
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-
sam ................ . $1.1S\

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment 20c.

GEO, C, GOODE,
—Agent— ^

-St*.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.»» t »e

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg:, ty.

Rigs for Hire at all Timoa.
Lot Second Hand Lumber!

for sale.»»»»«<

For Sale—At $60 No. 1 Steinwny
piano, in good condition. Apply
to Mtes Alberta Gainea, near iwtf.
litt_ville.



. Conrad spent Friday in Cln-
wa ^>h business.

%m. "I*. Kinm*n of Glencoe, was
here Friday on business.
John C. Miller and son Fred

spent Friday in Cincinnati on
business.

Dr. J. B. Grant, of Sparta, was
her* Wednesday on professional
business.
For Sale—Nice work goat—well

broke. Apply to Gillbert Laws,
Walton, Ky,
Henry C. Dlers spent Saturday

in Cincinnati on business and vis-

iting friends.
J. L. Vest spent Monday at In-

dependence and Tuesday in Cin-
cinnati, on law business.
Oliver Schadler, a prominent cit-

izen of Richwood neighborhood,
was a visitor here Saturday.
Samuel C. Hicks has bought a

fine automobile, which he is learn-
ing to manage with great skill.

J. D. Renaker of Dry Ridge, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Doubman a part of last week.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent the week

in Indianapolis, guest of his broth-
er, Dr. Wm. S. Tomlin and wife.
Jackson Runion left Tuesday for

Manchester, Clay County, Ky., on
a visit to relatives and friends.
W. M. Hudson, of Independence,

deputy sheriff of Kenton county,
J

spent Saturday here on business.

E. C. Garrison, of Union, was a
visitor to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Garrison, the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M,

Covingto'n, spent the
week here with his

~3. Crowe and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Myares have

moved to Walton from Sherman,
Grant County, and occupy the R.
K ^Finnell property on High St.

Dr. J. T. Scott, a prominent
citizen of Williamstown, was a
visitor here last Friday, going
to^Glencoe to visit a sick relative.
Walton High School Building,

Sunday 22d, at 3 p. m., "Christ-
ianity"—what I owe to the peo-
ple of Walton, by Robert Cham-
bers.
G. W. Undercoffer of Tuscola,

111., was- here last week looking
at some farming land with a
view to an investment in Boone

Crowe, of
first of the
parents, T.

to resume purchasing as «oon as
they get dome of the tobacco Out
of the w%y. Their purchase now
aggre^uvtA. %.uuut /uo,000 pounds,
—a recent publication had it about
600, which was an error on the
part of the printer—and thex ex-
pect to buy a million pounds be-
fore the season is over. Mr. Shaw
has been at Peebles, Ohio, for
some time, where he bought over
a million pounds.
Walton Lodge No. 87, Junior

Order United American Mechanics
holds its regular weekly meetings
every Tuesday night. The lodge
was recently instituted with the
following officers: Councillor,
Jas. Bolington ; Vice Councillor,
Dr. H. C. Black ; Recording Secre-
tary, W. B. Johnson ; Assistant
Recording Secretary, Lawrence
Warth ;,(

.e<;~-«""<>i w^cretary, J. W.
Youell ; Treasurer, A. R. Edwards

;

Conductor, Ross Carroll ; Warden,
Claud Wayland ; Inside Sentinel,
Dudley Laws ; Outside Sentinel,
Omer Sanders ; Junior Past Coun-
cilor, A. R. Edwards ; Trustees,
Hayes Abernathy, Brack Cook, Q.
W. Shinkle ; Chap. Bruce Dudgeon.
The lodge has considerable work
before it, 5 candidates being now
ready for the three degrees. It

is a good institution and will be
helpful to the patriotic interests
of the community.
CEMENT WORK.-I do all kinds

j

of sto"ne work, cement work, cis-
j

tern building and repairing, and
grate setting, etc., at reasonable
rates. Give me a call.

G. W. MYARES,
4t. Walton, Ky

Phone 832 Consolidated Co.
FARM FOR SALE-140 acres.

FIVE YEARS
1

—

In The Penitentiary Was Oiven Ray-
mond Byland For Embezzlement

Arrived In Burlington Thursday Af-

ternoon And Donned The Prison

Qarb On Saturday.

Raymond Byland.

mile from Walton, Ky., mostly in
grass. About 20 acres good to-
bacco land, cottage of four rooms,
large barn, fruit trees and good
water.. Will sell all or divide to
suit purchaser if sold in 30
Immediate possession given.

T. J. CROWE,
T^tZ ____JKJ0tQn7:Ky.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Raymond Byland, assistant cash
icr of the defunct Richwood De-
posit Bank, and who pleaded guil-
ty to the charge of embezzling
the funds of that bank, in the
Boone Circuit Court, last week,
and was given five years' term
in the penitentiary at Frankfort,
was taken to that prison last
Friday hy Sheriff B. B. Hume and
County Attorney N. E. Riddell.
According to the young man's

statements he had a rough time
after he left home, which he says

I
he did at the instance of friends.
He worked at anything he could

Handsome Country Residence Licked

Up By Firey Flames—Contents
Partly Saved.

county real estate.
Miss Hattie Taylor returned

home here last week from Hazard,
Perry county, Ky., where she
has been teaching school, her
contract having been completed.
Miss Louise Green, the pretty

and affable daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Green, spent the past
week at Owenton, guest of her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs R. C. Green.
James Stapleton and J. A. Daugh

erty, of Latonia, were here last
Friday, lopking over the farm of
Mr. Stapleton near Walton, Mr.
Daugherty expecting to buy the
property.
- Mi a: Rubci t Cuiii aJ and Thomas '

£la*ffl_;^.The cont e nts

CAUSED BY A DEFECTIVE FLUE.

get to do while in California and
often suffered from hunger hail-

ing no money with which to buy
food and unable to secure work.
When arrested he was employed
washing dishes in a restaurant.
He had never seen a moment's

Public Sale
-OF-

Bankieg House & Fixtures

A9 assignee of the Richwood
Deposit Bank, we will sell to the
highest and best bidder, for cash
or its equivalent in bankable pa-
per, the banking house and lot,

and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1911,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
The banking house and lot will

be offered as one lot, the safe and
vault door as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing the most money will be
accepted.
At the same time and place we

will sell to the highest bidder for
cash, or its equivalent, an undi-
vided interest in a small tract of
land in Kenton county, purchased
by said Richwood Deposit Bank
at decretal saie.

The safe and vault are of the
Victor make, and the furniture is

all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-

er information concerning any of

HIGH VINE
ISo. 373a-

Th» Hlojh Glmmm Aaddkfr
and Harneaa Stallion,

these properties will be given
full information by writing or
seeing the undersigned.

The Equitable Bank Ac Trust Co,
Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

The Combined Harness and Saddle
Stalllonr-

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-

peace after be fled and claimedJ sure a colt to stand up and suck. If

ym* .

Griffin spent from Saturday until
Monday evening in Gallatin co.,
near Napoleon, attending the fu-
neral of her brother, John Rogers,
who died there Saturday.
The recital given by Miss Clara

C. Chain, teacher in elocution, and
Mrs. Nellie DeMarque-Gibbs, teach
er in music, at the Walton High
School last Friday evening was an
artistic success, and well patron-
ized.

J. Mit Baker, the clever Division
Deputy Collector of Internal Rev-
enue of the Sixth District, with
headquarters at Covington, spent
Saturday here and at his farm at
Big Bone Springs, among his many
friends.
Wm B. Northcutt, manager of

Leviae Bros & Co., Clothing Es-
tablishment, Covington, spent
Sunday here the guest of Mr.
and, Mrs T. F. Curley. Mr. North-
cutt formerly resided here where
_he has a host of friends.

w. R. Miller has sold his res*'
taurant and general store to A.
C. Blackburn but will remain in
charge as clerk, while Mr. Black-
burn will continue to give his
attention to the sewing machine
business in this country terri-
tory. ^__Roy D. Stamler, the clever and
popular proprietor of the Walton
pool room, has arranged to secure
the results of the base ball games
by Western Union wire, and post
the returns in the pool room im-
mediately after the game. See the
•core.
Wm. T. Black, who has been

the Superintendent of the Consol-
idated Telephone Company, spent
part of last week at Warsaw
where he has arranged to pur-,
chase and take charge of the
Gallatin County Telephone Com-
pany, and expects to move to
Wawaw in a short time.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, spent
Tuesday here taking over t
flee of the Consolidated Tel-
phone Company of which he was
*eeently elected president and
general manager. Wm. T. Black,
fbe retiring manager, went to WarWW Thursday to take up the

dlatin County Telephone Com-
»y, having purchased that prop
!W from R. H. Brown for $4,500,

•«nd he will move to Warsaw at
once. He is a fine telephone man
and will make a good invest-*
ment out of his purchase as the
business is there.

J. W. Lancaster, president of the
Walton Cement Works, spent from
Saturday until Tuesday at Ghent
With his family. Mr. Lancaster has
been making some beautiful ce-
-njentWork at the plant here, com-
prising monuments, grave stones,
W. fancy paying and flooring for

buildings, lawn rollers, and, in fact
an .assortment of articles that
can be made of cement, that are

irvels for beauty and cheapness.
» company expects to go exi

tenaively into the manufacture of
ous articles, and will in a short
issue a large illustrated cai-
W> containing picture's of the

work and price*.
'flhe purchasing firm of B. B. All-
in, O. W. Slaughter and R. A.

.has suspended operation for
time being on account of the

crowded condition of their ware-
louse at Walton, it befegiilled to

utmost capacity. They, expect

The two story residence of W.
B. Arnold and sister, Miss Flora,
in Belleview neighborhood, was
destroyed by fire last Tuesday
before noon, it caught in the

j

L and is supposed to have re-
sulted from a defective flue, as
Ironing clothes was in progress
in that part of the building when
the fire was discovered. The fire
had made such progress when
found that it was impossible to
cope with it, although a large
crowd of neighbors answered tha

to be glad to get back home
and receive his sentence. At no
time did he say anything calcu-
lated to implicate anyone in his
down-fall, only remarking once
that he could give some people
a good deal of trouble. When
arrested he was penniless, was
glad to meet Sheriff Hume and
start on the journey back to
Kentuckv.

of the second storv
total loss, but most ev-
on the first floor was

were a
erythinj
saved.
The residence was a two story

building, the L of which was
erected by L. P. Arnold along
about 1857, and some time after
the war he had a handsome front
added. He occupied the residence
until his death, since which time
it and the farm has been owned
by his children, W. B., and Miss
Flora having occupied the res-
idence for several years. It was
one of the best and handsomest
residences in Belleview precinct,
and was situated about a mile
from the town of Belleview on
the Burlington pike.
Besides the residence, two out

buildings were burnt, and it took
a hard fight to save a large
barn not far from the buildings
that were destroyed.
Th* residence, out buildings and

**"" "r-p barns were insured in
the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of this county, and
it is understood that the amount
of insurance on the property de-
stroyed will approximate $1,200.

Sheriff B. B. Hume.

To get Byland back to >. this
county cost the State $415.25. That
part of thenaj:_:.n covering the
cost of ' the guard G.ov. Willson
was disposed to disallow, but it

was shown that the Sheriff had
economized in the mode of travel
to an extent that saved an
amount in excess of the cost of
the guard, they traveling as
second —class when the Sheriff
was entitled to a first class fare.

a mare is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spied id style and Is

a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatio

7972. by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks 2:061, Ethurial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Kingmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio

1
b first dam by Dictator 1 18. sire

of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.
Sensatio's second dam by Mambrluo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:06, June 2:07, Crawford 2:07,
Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08..

GraujiCJiierftjBrit dam by Blood
hlef.8149, sire of the dam* of W4H-

Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My Star2:08J. Grand Chiefs
third dam by White's Blue Bull, sire
of the granddam of My Star 2:08}.
Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring »* the
colts of anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1667; grand sire, High-
land Denmark, 780; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

Hioh Vinb is a five salted saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands;
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el In confirmation.
Hioh Vink is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts is

unequaled by the colts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and In addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High V ine col

U

have been offered $200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
prlee was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colt* to
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must be something in
the breeding when (200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
ers who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
Hush Vine will make the season

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway be-
tween Walton and Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to Insure a live foal, season
money, due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
Walton, Ky.

The Handsome Young
Stallion,

Harness

_ _The^ Republican voter* -of Boone
county are respectfully notified
to meet in mass convention at the
court house in Burlington, Ken-
tucky, Saturday, April 29th, 1911.
at 1:30 o'clock p. m., for thrf pur , i

.

pose of electing six delegates and A "© tquitable Dank & 1 rust t^o.,

STATEMENT
of t lif condition of

six alternates to attend a Repub-
lican convention to be held at
Paris, Bourbon county, on Wednes-
day, May 3d, 1911, to nominate a
candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the third district of Ken-

A. M. Edwards, Chairman,
Republican Committee Boone Co.

The horse attached to the cart
in which Harold Crigler and Rob-
ert McGlasson were going home
from school, last Tuesday after-
noon, scared at the umbrella which
they hoisted

-
to protect them

from a light rain that was fall-
ing, and threw them out of the
cart. Crigler escaped injury but
McGlasson fell on his head, and
was badly rattled as a result for
some time before he left for
home. The horse got loose from
the cart but was soon caught, and
hitched to the cart again and
driven home.

If the weather is favorable next
Saturday night a very large
crowd will witness the entertain-
ment at Library Hall, consequent-
ly you would better secure a re-
served seat so as to be comfort-
able while the plays
gress.

are in pro-

Jailer Sam Adams was the bus-
iest man in the county last week.
His duties as jailer, janitor of the

wu
l
t
:
h2uie and janitor of the

High -School building kept him
the move, but he is one of

on
those who fattens the most when
busiest.

Milard Eldred, of Big Bone, who
shot himself two weeks ago last
f'^^'tlj suicidal intent, died

f«J Elizabeth's Hospital, Cov-
£? <?"'• 1 «*t Monday. His fatherm ed in Covington, from whosehome the funeral was conducted.

Walton', Kentucky.

Takrn from the bocks Monday, April 10th,

1011

resoukckh:
Loans and Discount.-, $131,913 45
Bonds 1,000 00
Banking House 4,800 00
Furniture and Fixtures. . . 2.000 00
Current Expenses 862 36
Cash and Reserve Fund. . . 43,917 93

Total .$188,993 73

liabilities:
Capital Stock.

-

.,..—^-.-. $ 50 000 00
Surplus Fund 1,200 00
Undivided Profits 3,982 96
Deposits 128,860 77

Total $1«8,998 78

The Bank is forty-three months old

Foor per cent paid on time deposits

Liberal terms on loans.

Acts as Executor, Administrator,

Guardian, etc.

Your patronage and friendship

solicited.

Special attention to mail commu-
nications.

CL- GRIFFITH. Pesideut.
D. B. WALLACE, Cashier.
J.XJ. MILLER, As't Cashier.

eeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Phoned—Hebron 606; Consolidated

and Former* Mutuol,

VETERINARIAN.
Office over Deposit Bank,

2 F^lorwrics*, Kentucky.
I Prompt Attention Given Calls

»»e»eee»e»eee»ee

:

i

For Sale—Two sows and pigs.

Apply to Hubert Conner, Hebron.

Major Mateo,
Black horse; foaled 1906; 15.3 hands
high ; sired by Sam Mateo 21255 (race
record (4) 2:131 Itr) 207 the sire of
May Earl 2:104 (tr) 2:05, Silverflnch
(2) 2:21}, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2: Hi, Maud Mateo (8) 2:15i and 27
others in 2:30 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28. the sire of 140 in the
2:30 lint, including McKaig Simmons
2:05i, Dr. Madara 2:06, Tregantle
2:091, H esperus 2:09J, San Mateo 2 :18}
(tr) 2:07, also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01i
Bunda York 2:041, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:05), Bonnie Direct 2 :05|, and
63 other 2:30 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.

The first dam of Major Mateo Is

Nellie H, (dam of Edison 2:26i (tr)

2:17), by Conspirator 8128, he by
Batholomew Wilkes 7054, the sire of
George Patchen 2 : 1 2i,Genova Wilkes
2 :23i, and 20 others in the 2:30 list;

he by George Wilkes 2:22.
Major Mateo is a horse of fine style

and action, has great natural speed
and is a pare gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of
the handsomest horses In Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2* miles
north of Big Bone Springs, -until

July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living
foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Pasture furnished at 12 per month.

TOM HUEY, ...

'Phone 93. Union, Ky.
t

PAT SHIRE
is a dark 'brown color, weighs
1,500 pounds. He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of
Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at 110.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when colt is foiled
or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sunday.

w. h. RQUSB,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255.
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hand* high and Weighs 1260
Bounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
Jraffy he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet.and legs. His blood lints
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares bred
to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-
ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with"' limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and! with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.
He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stork -Farm at-

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when colt
is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the county after be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and~coilectable at
once. .

Parties breeding muBt follow up
the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phonee— Consolidated, 42; Far-
mers system.

BELL'S FITZSIMMOIS,
2844 A. S. B. A

Will make the season of 1911 at the
W- h. Noiman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and if you want a show horse
breed to hlin.
Bki.i/s FiTJssiMMONsis a dsrk bay,

16 band*, weighs 1200 lbs., with three
white feet, snip and star, and lots of
style and action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148.

by HarriBon Chief 1608. hy Clark Chief
(89): dam Kit Hardy (2830) by Indian
Chief (1718); lot dsm MUs Berry 4084,
by Rhodenck 104; by Mambrluo Le
Grande (89); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 3d dam by Giay Eagle.
MIm Berry Is also the dam of Wood-

land Chief, ooepf the finest show hon-
es In Kentucky. Woodland Chief Is a
full brother to Bell's Fitzslmmona and
a full brother to Rhoderiek, and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texas for $1,0 0.
Bell's Fitzsimmonh Is also the sire

of tbe chainpiuu walk-trot gelding,
Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
shows iu the fall of 190S and sold for
$3,600, and also tbe champion harness
mare showed by C. C. Hnrrla.
L T. Anderson, of Maynvllle, one of

the largest dealers Iu the state, says
some or the higfc»-» «l— *~-—«shs baa
bandied have beeu by Bell's Fitzsim-
moos.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
horte of bett er breeding than Bell's
Fitxslmmons? He has bt-eu a winning
show horse ever since a suckling colt,

and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of tbe highest priced Bad-
die, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left tbe State have been sited by
him.
Personal care over all stock. Mares

left on good grass at 10c a day at own-
er's risk.

$15 00 to insure a mare iu foal or
patted with.

JOHN REN8LER,
C. R. BEST,

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break cults aud han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

f

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Plutareb, 3183
Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week In Burlington,
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $8 to Insure a colt to stand
up and suck.
—1 will give a return season for tha.
bes t colt, the 19 1 get of Plutarch,_et of
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

For pedigree and particulars oall
on or address the undersigned.

T. E. RANDALL.
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

Don De Gozee
the Belgin Daft Horse foaled in 1908

Will make the season at E. J.

Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent,accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.
DON DE GOZEE, despite his

freat size and weight, is well
alanced throughout, perfectly

firoportioned and symmetrical-
y built. He is as light action as

stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition much better' than
usually found in horses of blood
strain.
DON DE GOZEE is a beautiful

dark son el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-
pecially known for better action
than any other draft horses, for
heavy, good bone and good hoof,
and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, was sired by Bayard De
Gozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. is 21670. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell County, Ken-
tucky.

WALTER RIDDELL,
B. J. AYLOR.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willis,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion
with star in forehead, stands 16 1-2

hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.

His conformation, individuality,
breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He is the personification of perfec-

tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deeg ^T^v'***" *bort back,
\^ry fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis by Col. Willis 37708,

by Col. Kipp 15877, record 2:20J, sire
of High Grade (P) 2:1 1J, Colonel (P)
2:181, Pawling2:2H, Daisy Simmons
2:30, by Kenwood 46875, sire of Col.
Kipp 2:20J, by Harry Clay 45, record
2:29, sire of four in the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:131, sire of Farfella
2:091, Ora Bellini 2 :01>1, Beatrice Bel-
li na 2:08}, Carlo 2:08}, Tokio 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:09}, So-
prano (8) 2:081, winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity In
1909, and sold to John. E. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of
Arion 2:07} and 56 others in 2:80 and
dams of 153 in 2:30. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, bv Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkes 619

;

second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by George Wilkes 519, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she by Red
Wilkes 1749.
He will make the season of 1911 at

the farm of C. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to Insure a colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and *

place at $8 to insure a colt to stand
and suok.
Jerry H. K, Glass, jr., is a dark

brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14} hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A, fine breeder.

EGOS FOR SALE.
Pure Blue B. ?. Rocks (Ring;- •

lets), Finest laying Strain. 75c
per setting--of 15.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

it}

i

I

4

I

I

Bgg« for Sale.
From pure Barred Plymouth Rock

—splendid strain 15 for $1 ; $5 per
100, Mrs. B. C. Graddy,
20apr-8t Burlington, Ky., R. D.l, m
tiubaenbe for the Recorder.
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PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Several of the farmer* have
tobacco plant* up.
John Eggleston and family, of

Gasburg, visited his father and
mother at Sand Run and attended
Sand Run church, last Sunday. -

Wm. Houze and wife and daugh
ter, Marie, of Ludlow, came down
on the excursion Sunday and
ViWted his uncle and aunt, Doc
Houze and wife.

BUFFALO.
[/fl Mr Elstun made a trip to the

city, last week.
Mr*. Kate Ashburn is visiting rel

ative* in Newport.
Born, to Tommie Stephens and

wiley a girl, on the 21*
Mi*s Grace Anderson is visit-

ing her Bister, Mrs. Elijah Steph-
en*.
Mtes Euna Clements entertained

the following Saturday nighl
and Sunday : Misses Etta McAfee,
Jane and Sallie Jones, Ernest Mc-
Neely and Merle Allen.

HUME
Mrs. Pearl AUphin was in the

city, Monday.
Henry Bender returned from

the city, Monday.
Mies Lizzie Madden visited rela-

tive* in the city, last week.
__ Mies Etha Macrander was the
guest of Pearl Allphin, Monday.
Sheriff B. B.

t
Hume was mixing

with the people on the creek,
Friday.
Mrs. Mollie Sleet made a busi-

ness trip to Gallatin county, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Hume is visiting her

granddaughter, Mrs. Sam John-
son, of Idlewild, and son, B. B
Htyne, of Burlington.

.' i—

CONSTANCE.
All of F, L. McGlasson's children

nave measles.
Everybody and his or her grand

mother lias measles,

i

>*

tilled p mad dogthe other day. It had bitten sev-
eral dogs.
The school house yard will be

enclosed with a wire fence
A good cow belonging to Henry'

Kotmyer died the other day„ -
Dr. Crisler, of Burlington, was

here one day last week, treating
a *ick horse for Al Ingram.
Ray Craven fpund a large tar-

antular in a bunch of bananas. He
is keeping it in a glass jar.

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
Willis Grant assisted Clint Wea-

ver plant his potatoes, Monday.
Miss Pearl Pettit is staying with

Miss Julia Dinsmore, of Belleview
..Ml" Nellie Petit is staying with
Mrs. Nannie Kelly, who is verv
sick.

J

W. P. Beemon and Leslie McMul-
len finished sowing their oats, lastMonday afternoon.
C. E. Rector and familv vinitpd

Hubert Rouse auo^*ajn*a Mmt ..,-
maburg, last Sunday.? Yv ,

Rouse 1« hauling logs out
of-which to cut lumber—for the

LIMABURG.
W T. Davi* is cutting logs for

lumber for the creamery.
MJ*s Laura Aylor spent Sunday

afternoon with Miss Mae Farrelf.
fvf' Beemon and wife entertain-

ed their daughter's and families,
Sunday.

,

Several, from here enjoyed the
entertainment. at Burlington, last
Saturday night.W E. Garnett has bought a lot
oi nice hay «i *ulton Beemon, and
w h

T?
u,
„ u to the city- <

i* ^•,
1?aniett and fam«y and

Mr*. Delila Utz, visited his lather,
Chas. Garnett, of Kidville, Sun-
day.
Misses Ottie Rouse and Myrtle
torer^ere guests or Hr.'and Mrs.

Fischer, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs Delila Utz, of Lexington, is

the pleasant guest of her many
friend's and relatives here in this
neighborhood.
The sale of Mrs. Lucinda Rouse's

property, last Wednesday was
well attended,- and everything
brought good prices.

FLORENCE.
Miss Anna Dennady, of Coving-

Grogan
the --E£^-f--Mta-**r*-

Glad to report" little Georgia
Hafer, who is in the hospital as
doing well.
Mrs. Ed. Clutterbuck, who has

been quite ill for the past week,
is recovering. * -'„

Mr. and Mrs. John Mannings are
fntertaining a little daughter at

oiVL
home

- Jt was born on the

Mrs. John Oelsner was the guest
of her nephew, Mr. Andrew Geb-
hart, of Newport, one day last

Miss Josie Freeman was the
guest of her brother, Wm. Free-.m
t? '

°f
T
C<£lQ&ton »

last Thursday.
„""• J

- R - Whitson entertained
£,?: plgPor and wife and Wilford
ttrtjriML BTWT wife, -of ^urHrigton
pike, last Sunday!

HEBRON.
Wm. Crigler and family "were

Sunday guests at Wm. Graves/
JBorn, on the lfth, to Mr. and
Mr*. Lewis Riddell, a fine girl.
Moses Aylor and family enter-

tained a number of young peo-
ple, last Sunday.
M. L. Aylor and Mrs. Fenton B.

Moore were quietly married at
Newport, April 17th.
Hubert Conner purchased a

new horse from some parties in
the dty, last week.
The Ladies' Missionsry Society

will meet with Mrs. Alice McGlas-
spn Saturday afternoon, May 6th,
at 2:30.

Viola Lodge requests all the
member* to be present Saturday
night, April 29th, as there is bus-
iness of importance to attend to.
Harve Aylor received a letter

from hi* wife ajn( Florida. Jast
week, saying she is still im-
proving. She and her daughter
will return about June. They are
well pleased with the sunnv south
and will return this fall to make
their future home there.
The remains of Henry Beall, ofHonda, son of James Beall and

wife, arrived at Ludlow, Sundav

Sfibyfcj'y..ifk."nA«-z*$- -«*»**Jitfcsburg and placed in the vault
The funeral services will be held
today, Monday, at the Bullitts-
burg church. The family have
the sympathy of all in their sad
bereavement.

GUNPOWDER.
* Mrs. B. C. Surface is seriously
til,

Mr*. B. A. Rouse is numberedamong the sick.
Lewis Clegg went to Covingtonou business last Saturday.
J. 8. Rouse delivered som<* oak

lumber to Covington parties last
week.
Albert Underhill bought twoW pound hogs of J. H. Tanner,

last week.
Noah Zimmerman and wife were

guests of R. E. Tanner and wife.
last Sunday.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed Grant county friends from Sat
urday until Monday.

J. W. Scott i* improving the ap-
pearance of his farm by having
a long string of wire fence buil^
Mrs. J. W. Williams and daugh

ter, Miss Madge, were guests of
Mtt* C. C. Bradford, last Satur-
day.
After a visit of five weeks to

relative* in Kenton county, aunt
Polly Rouse returned home last
Monday.
Mrs. Ja3. Watson and children,

of Erlanger.neighborhood, visited
her brother, J. A. Rouse, last

RICHWOOD.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Freeman had
m- AhJfl« Sa*ata > last Sunday,
Mr. apd Mrs. Geo. 8wimm and lit

oVf^Sr™'
M

J*
8
V,
Vir$ie Bentham, Mr.and Mrs. H C. Auldridge and chil-

dren and Miss Josie Freeman

Mrs. Wmr Carpenter Ws been
quite ill.

Revs Voight and Nelson dined
with Mrs. Cramer, Sunday.
Next on the . list will be the.

sal* of oqr bank property.
-Chas.- Robinson-has resigned a \
clerk at P. F Robinson's store.
Walter .Grubbs and family and

will Rice spent Sunday with Thos
Rice. ._

Eldridge Carpenter has accept-
ed a position at Hughes ware-
house,
M. Grubb* will return Sunday

after a three months' stay in
Texas.
Babe Conner and Miss Virginia,

of Union, were visiting Major Con
ner, Tuesday.
Marian Tanner, of Union, spent

Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Mary Stephen's.
Harry Soden is well pleased

with hi* California home arid will
return very soon.
-JX B. Dobbin*

-

w iiy.pt-»ymgslow^
eather he

creamery at Burlington.

.^'h §"1Uvan> of Burliugton.vis
ited his daughter, Mrs. A. G. Mc-
Mullen, last Friday evening.

v IDLEWILD.
Albert Pfalzgraf, of Lawrence-

burg, spent Sunday 'here with his
parents.
Cha*. and William Stevens were

callers at Burlington, Saturday
afternoon.
Mr*. Ed, Rice attended the en-

tertainment at Burlington Satur-
day night.
Mr. Leslie Peck and wife, of Erie,

Pennsylvania, .are visiting R. C.
Gaines and family.
Ben

j ^rkahlre, of Petersburg,
pnssed here Monday morning with
a drove of fine cattle.
Mrs; Seikman spent the past

week with her daughter, Mrs. L.
Cr-Seothornr to help her nurse-frer
little daughter, Helen, who has
been very *ick.

ROSEDALE.
Jas. Slayback and sons have re-

cently completed 300 rods of fence
for Rogers Bros., of Belleview.
Our old * friend, Joseph Laile,

of Florence fair memories, was inour place recently looking after
hogs. °

Geo. Blyth is increasing his herd
of Jerseys, and will probably have
a dozen or more by the time the
creamery is in operation.
Altho we have had much rainduring the spring months, our

farmers are well up. with theirwork and will soon be preparing
their ground for corn planting,
'•^-toes having been planted.
W. I. Rouse and Ed. Berkshire,™* Pl°neer

,
fruit growers, have

looking after the fruit, and oth-ers are following, and as a re-
sult we have a very fine pros-
pect for all kinds of fruits this

ly and with settled weat
W1H be good a* ever.

»»
A Mr - Fox is in station agent's

Marshall's place while he is away
on a short vacation.
Mrs Susie Surface has accepted

a position with F. F. Robinson and
Son and will begin May 1st
Robert Snow fell from his wag-

on and fractured several ribs Hiswagon struck a rut in the road.
Quarterly meeting was held by

Presiding Elder Vaught, of Frank-
fort, Sunday, at Mt. Zion. He was
assisted by Rev, NelBon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe, Mr.

o^ M
,

r
u- ? I' Robinson, Ed Rice

and Albert Robinson were Sun-
day guests of Eli Carpenter

This scribe and wife were most
royally entertained at the hos-
pitable home o'f L. H. Busby and
wife, last Sunday. —TL

I am requested by the trustees
of Hopeful cemetery to say that
those having dirt left from fill-
ing graves will please move iL
an early date.

VERONA.
Carroll Johnson's new residence

Will be completed this week.
Mrs. Julia Hume has been con-

fined""To "her room for*" several
days.
Mrs. Alice Dameron has been

quite ill with neuralgia, the past
week. r

F. M. Callahan and wife were
shopping in the city, last Sat-
urday.
Our friend, C. C.^ Roberts and

wife, were calling on friends here
last week.
The Ladies' Aid Society will

meet at Mrs. Lou Myers' next Fri
ciay at 2 p. m..
Dr. J. F. McCormac-has purchas-

ed an automobile and will call on
his patienfs in high speed.
Mrs. Betta Farrell, who was

stricken with paralysis, last Fri-
day, ia, reported much better.
i>enten Cotton and famil

R. D. No. 3.

Albert Grannett, of Elizabeth-
town, spent 8unday with friends
near here.
John Keaton, of Newpof t, apen*

Sunday with hi* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Keaton, near here.
Charles McFee, Jr., of Latonia,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Raymond Goodridge.
Mr*. Alfred Ogden and Miss EttaDay called on, Mrs. James Beall

and family, last Friday.
John Eggleston and ^family, of

uasburg, spent Sunday with rel-
ative* in this neighborhood.
Semour Wilson and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Wilson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Estes and
family.
Chester Eggleston, of Gasburg,

was the Sunday guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Eg-
gleston. - s

Misses Stella and Lottie Brown
and Edward Grc.„ enhoyed „
launch ride to Lawrenceburg, last

Several from here attended the
Masonic meeting at Covington,
last Saturday night, and report a
splendid ^ime.
Mr and Mrs^W, L. JBroarn-and-

rrank Estes were guests of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. .W. Brown, last Sunday.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. R. Lee Huey is sick.
Local gardeners will get busy

now. J

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS
To Settle The Differences Between

The Regular aa* Progressive;
Republicans.

Washington, April 22.—The Dem
ocrats of the senate may be call-
ed upon to arbitrate the differ-
ence* between the Republican
regulars and progressives over
the question of committees assign
ments.
This unprecedented situation

was freely predicted tonight fol
lowing the adjournment of a
meeting of the Republican com-
mittee on committees of the sen-
ate, at which the demand* of the
"progressives" for the right to
dictate one-fourth of the Repub-
lican members on all committees
was again turned down.
The "progressives" today did

not ask for a formal recognition
of *heir wing of the party, but
this made no difference in the
vote of seven to four by which
their original demands were de-
feated yesterday. It was said
the progressives will appeal to the
senate from _the-assignment of

-

Not muck -plowing has
done here.

been

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. J. 3. Weindel entertained

relatives from Cincinnati Sunday
Mrs. Lewis Geisler and little

son, Leo, spent Satue^'- - * u,
rora. 7W--
W J.' Lyons, of Newport, spent

Sunday, with h is -wife and—son

Jonesville, were guests of Mrs.
Henry Cotton, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Rev. H. C. Wayman preached

two very interesting and instruct-
ive .sermons at New Bethel, last
Sunday.
Mjss Grace Rice, of Ghent, a

pleasant lady, was the guest of
Miss Hope Wmtson, several iay?
last week.
Mrs. Clara JohnEon fell and

sprained iier ankle one day last
week and has since been going
on crutches.

Mr*, and Mrs. Clarence Menefee,
of Crittenden, were guests of
her paients, J. C. Hume and wife,
last Sunday.
The Ben Sleet property was di-

vided, last week, Mrs. Slaei get-
tmg a third with the home-
stead. The remainder was divid-
ed between Dr. William Sleet and
Mrs. Mattie Hume. The farm
tain Art about 200 acre*.

con

and son

DEVON.
^ wEen Bristow was at Pruitt, Mon-m Pay, on business.

\ * Miss Emma Rivard entertained
some friends from Covington at
dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Qroger of

Covington, Sundayed ' with Mrs.
Elizabeth Groger.
The recent rains have caused

. the farmers to be very late with
, their spring work.

Mrs. Wm. Scott is spending sev-
eral days with relatives in Cov-
ington and Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. wm. Goode had

for -their guests, Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. Boh, of Crescent Spring*
Miwses Lucy and.Ewline Scott,

two of Devon's prettiest girls have
wturned from a visit with,
friend* in Newport.
Mr*. Wayman's school at this

place will close Thursday. Mrs.
-iWayman has -given general satis-
faction to patrons and pupils.

m Misses Edith Fields and Hazel
Vallandingham, of Walton, and
Miss PatUe Callahan, of Verona,
and Messrs. Mayhugh, Valland-
ingham and Miller, of Walton were

Joe Clements, who bought thefarm known as the Baker farmfrom J. Case, a year or more
affoV1

? improving and beautify-
ing his home by removing some
of the large timber in front andmoving his fences lessening hi!yard front, adding much to thi an
pearance of the place. Bro. Jo£wife and daughter, Miss Katie, ar*
breeding a beautiful chicken W.
r., as seen from our window upon
the green field* H»id- lawn.

HERE AND THERE:
Mrs. Lena Grant has been quite

Indisposed recently.
Many of the farmers have not

p lanted—their potatoes.
Housecleaning is the order of

Miss Amelia Hauck, of Cincin-
nati, is visiting friends and rela-
tives here.

^^^JTauss, P^ CincinnatLapent

the day wich most of the women.—
-»J*8

Lola- Beemofr warthe guest
of Mr*. Jas. Beemon, last Satur-
day.
William Hewitt made a busi-<

ness trip to Aurora, last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Jas. Burns and daughters

spent Sunday with Wm. Snelling
and family.

6

Courtney Jcrrell delivered bis
crop of to a co .a John Ho ran,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mr*. R. J. Akin spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Hogan Wingate.
Misses Grace and Emma Aylor

were calling on Mrs. James Sny-
der, Saturday- -afternoon.

«7
Irs

i h E
\ Keim and little sons,

Weindel and Karl, spent Saturday
in Cincinnati, shopping.
The Woman* Foreign Mission-

ary Society met Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. S. J. Bradley
Mr. 'and Mr*. Joe Papet and chil-

(lre"' o f Flickerlown, visited Mr.
™ Mrs - Louis Papet, Sunday.

* Mi«s Bessie Ruth returned Tues-day morning from Lawrenceburg,
where she was visiting relatives •

Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Lawrence-
0ur.g- Plaited her parents, Hon.and Mrs. 7. W. BerklKIrT, last
W©6iC.

,

Max Gridley, of Cincinnati, O.,

RABBIT HASH.
Marion Scott is hauling logs for

an Indiana Tool Co.
Richard Louden and family, of

Belleview, were here, Saturday.
Hubert Ryle and Robert Hod-

Sunday u itlT hlTsTsFerTMra" Art f-g^^-E*^ «endraTe~quite *»ckT
thur Alloway. „

Ira R^de and wife, Mrs. Forest
Mrs. Sam Hensley and Mrs. Ar-

thur Terrill are numbered among
the sick this week.

Brown and Miss Artie Ryle, of
Belleview, were in town, Friday.
Walter Rosenthal and Geo. Schro

der, two popular young gentle-
man of Rising Sun, were here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Harrison, ofOwen county, are visiting. Z. T

Kelly.
Sam Hall and wife, of Rurling

ton, were here Saturday en:oute
to Rising Sun.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Pope, April 21st, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shinkle, April 22,
a boy.

InT^-i
Eai

fnr^°r i

Swl*zer
l

lan
r

d Co*

Mrs. Emily Presser, of Latonia, is
here visiting her son, Lafe and
family.
Elmore Ryle and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. Ryle's parents
on Gunpowder.
Charlie Smith and sister spent

Saturday night arid Sundav visit
ing their sister in Union.
Manly Ryle and wife and Julia

Reed spent Saturday night and
Sunday at L. O. Hubbard's.

B. H. Stephens and wife spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rouse over on Gunpowder.
Mrs. Mary Ryle and sister, Miss

Julia Reed, spent last Thursday
very pleasantly with Mrs. Sarah
E. White near here.
N. L. Moore and son have begun

hauling lumber for their new
house. John ii. Presser and son
are the contractors and builders.
John Aylor and estimable wife,

of near Big Bone church, enter- without strenuoustamed last Sunday Kobert Hc-
Neely and wife and Mrs. Aylor's
brother, of near Landing.
The sale of the late Jas. Hamp-.

ton, was well attended Jast Sat-
urday afternoon on M. L Utz's
place near Big Bone church. Ev-
erything «old fairly well.
Ealy Conly has proven quite a

trapper of late. He has caught
one old fox and seven young ones,
killing air but one of the young
ones, which he kept for a pet.

C. S. Smith and this writer each
has caught a large bass out of
Gunpowder in the same way. First
a small perch was hooked and
the bass came along and swal-
lowed it and was also caught.

UNION.
The Ladies' Society of the Pres

byterian church, will meet at the
church on Thursday, May 4th. at
2 :30 p. m.

. V
There will be services at the

Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Mrs.

-
Williams spent several davs

the committee on committees and
in this way the Democrats will
be called in to settle tlw diffi-
culty.
Neither of the Republican fac-

tions is disposed to 'ihirk the
responsibility of the situation

w *£° diiJPute gets into the
hands of Democratic senators it is
preuicted that the result may
be far more consequential than
the mere straightening out of the
committee tangles. The snarl in
the senate would be such that
no one could forecast the legis-
lative results of the session
Just what action the Demo-

crats would take as arbitrators in
the committee dispute is specula-
tive. A number of them areKnown to sympathize strongly
with the insurgents, while many
others unquestionably would vote
to sustain party regularity. As a
result the situation tonight seems
almost hopelessly complicated.
At today's meeting a resolution

aooPjed yesterday which pro-
vided for the organization of the
committee* in alphabetical order
was reconsidered and Senator Gal
linger, as chairman of the com-
mittee, was instructed to bring in
a tentative list of assignments,

this action was not taken
ut-stremmtrs xippoBttt&tvfrom

the progressives who still insisted
upon their right to designate
their representatives on all the
committees.

A .
When they Were voted down

the progressives retired from the
committee room. They do fi$xt rel
rah the prospect of having Mr.
Gallinger name the progressive
members of the committees, and
while they make no fleclaration
to this effect, it is plainly their
purpose to oppose the chair-man s action whenever it fails to
meet their requirements of one-
fourth of the Republican commit-
tee assignments.

place,\was here on business, Sat-
urday.

^^^"reiieTit-gueatoTTiis^ulicTeTw H
' '\

tePhRns
.
and family and

and aunt, Capt. and Mrs Elihu £ ^tePh '

Alden. '
J",na Creek, were visiting relatives here

lens and family, of Lick

last week wich her son, Courtney.
Miss Sara Black, of Constance,

was the guest of her cousin, Misj
Edith Feldhaus, Tuesday,—Mr*v—WaRace -Garnson,-of Wafr-~

ton, was entertained by her sister,
Mrs. J. J. Garrison, several days
recently.
Miss Rachal Conner has return-

ed from a visit with her sister
at Verona.
Mr. ~ and Mrs. Lippscomb have

moved to Walton. We are sorry
to lose such good citizens.
Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of Beaverwas a recent guest of Mrs. B.

L. Cleek.
;- Bud Craven, of Verona, was vis-
iting Ed. Clegg and family, last
VV <^£K.

Several from Greenwood and Ex
celsior Granges attended PomonaGrange which met here Satur-
day.

G. T. Rue and wife, of Belleview,
were visiting their daughter, Mrs.
« ry ^mith, last Thursday.
Mrs. Sim Terrill and family,-^

Indiana, have been visiting at
i»oc Grant's for several days
Mrs. Bert Smith and children, of

Petersburg, were visiting rela-^ *» this" vic j ni ty i a
*
t

- week..M^ SfHle Clore and Mrs. Liz-
zie White, of near BurlingJon,

Mrs Ben Bruce and little son,
of Ludlow, spent a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Mahan. J

. r
Tfte h? any friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Eliott, of Corryville, sur-
prised them with a shower at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Robt
Grant, Saturday evening. Manv
beautiful and useful presents were
received.
Sunday was Rev. S. J. Bradley's

regular day here and he deliver-
ed two very excellent sermons.
Flw?—discourse for ther evehirig

Mrs Tom Howard and eon, of

was entitled "Life's Hallowed Hv-
pqcrisy," the text being taken
from Ezekiel 24:18 and was ably
and eloquently delivered. There
was a larg» attendant? alnd ev-
ery one Mas interested and helo-
ed.

"

For Sale—My barber shop build-
ing. Building is 17 by 25 feet
long, 9 feet ceiling. Is in excel-
lent repair. Can be moved eas-
ily. $100 cash buys it. Same must
be moved in two month* from
date of sale. A farmer will find
a bangain here in a tenant house.

E. L. HELMS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Sunday.
Mr. Moore, of Hathaway, who

recently lost his house by fire,
is hauling the material to rebuild,
from Rising Sun.
Mrs. Chas. Bodie, Sr., and Hugh

Stephens and wife, of East B~nd,
were visiting relatives at-Dills-
boro, Ind., Saturday and Sundav

J. H. and G. H. Walton have
purchased the interest of their
sister, Mrs. G. W. Ward, in their
mother's dower. Consideration-

BASE BALL.

Last Saturday afternoon the
High School ball team of this
place crossed ' bats with the -
strong school team of belleview,
at the B. H. S. park. The main
feature of -<^~ — - was the
batting of vthe~ Burlington bovs.
Rogers was bit rather freely at
all times. Each team had on
their new uniforms and made a
nice appearance. The Belleview
boys are a well behaved set of
young men, and play ball with-
out—having—

a

ny troubler-There
are some good players on the
r_.elleview team, but luck seemed
to be against them Saturday. The
Burlington boys won the game
by the onesided score, 25 to 6.

Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps 1

No, Never. Its foolish to fear
a fancied evil, when there are
real and deadly peril* to guard
against in swamps and marshes,
bayous, and lowlands. These are
the malaria germs that cause
ague, chills and fever, weakness,
aches in the bones and muscles
and may induce deadly typhoid.
»ut Electric Bitters destroys and
casts out these vicious

'

from

^Vilbur Aylor, son of Will Ay-
lor, of-East Bend, accidentally shot
himself in the hand last weekDr Caryle extracted the shot
and the wound is not serious.

iwS
U
.

r
,f
nterprisin£ merchant, C. G.

Kiuaell, was in Cincinnati lastweak and purchased a large
amount of dry goods and other
supplies for his store. He has
everything up-to-date.

.
A

«.J
et
l
er from p,°yd Stephens,

to the home folks here dated at
Novato, California, savs he has
secured employment on a chick-
en Ranch at $30 per month and
board, and is well pleased with
the country.

the blood. "Three bottle*
drove all the malaria from mv
system," wrote Wm. Fretweil, ofLucama, N. C, "and I've had fine
health ever since." Us>e chis
^if>. sure remedy only 50c at all
dealers.

Mrs. Erastus Scephens died at
her home near here Friday
Mr. Paddock, of Hebron,' hadcharge of the Creamery Satu-dav

during the absence of Mr. Mal-
let, who had gone to Middletown,
unio, to make arrangements tomove his family here
Harry Riley, Coleman Lassirigand several others attended ameeting of the Masons in Cov-

ington, Saturday night."
B. S. Houfton and Mrs. Hous-

ton visiced her mother at this
place, Wednesday.

r.
T
^f

Ladies Aid Society of the
Laptis. chureh met with Mrs. K
S. Bn-tow, last Tuesday, and quilt
eo. '

.Mies Rosalee Hartfield jn-nri^i" snd^Fri-Aay, May 7th and
Saturday and Sunday in the city.

You can eham
style of finish 'c
of any room

the color and
the wood work
a cosi of onlv

NOTICE.

4>

Having sold my interest in thefirm of W. A. Bullock & Co., aTHebron Ky., to Xmes Bullock
all parties indebted^ saidI firm'are hereby notified to come for-ward and settle and those hav-

!!lLr^
5ms

tu
gain9t said fir» muitpresent them for payment a<

Ky" Th«i.
A

"
By 1**' Sbron

tJ Thanking «H our patro
for past favors, I cheerfully reommend the new firm to &
ptvvpie of Hebron and vicinity/

J. J. RUCKB&

£fr

[two cents a fcquare foot,

or
V
1f*

a
„miS8j°n diningroom, denor sitting rofm without the ex-pense ^of removing the paint or\arn,Bh_H)icV furniture can bemade to mktch. Watch my dem-onstrator atk L. Edwards & Son'shardware Etore, Walton, on Thurs-

5th,and ask all
sire.

the questions you de-
Chi-Namei.

FLICKEBTOWN.
Misfe Lottie Burns visited herKsajTn Miss Snelling Sunday.

J. VV. White and family, Sun*
•J '

Willie White has returned af*
a three moath'a stay *t

v

nion.
Leslie Sebree and Rursell Finn

Sunday" ^ ^ S««Wd>y *«$
F. M. Voshe^I requests us to *av^^!1 charge for the s/rV£Jof hu buU and urate ho,

year. p.
this

imifltitaflM Mrto ^'asaa^iifa h sto
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Conrad spent Friday in Cin-
n business.

Wm. P. Kinman of Gleneoe, was
nete Friday on business.
John C. Miller and aon Fred

ttpent Friday in Cincinnati on
"%iMine*s.

Dr. J, B. Grant, of Sparta, was
her* Wednesday on professional
business.
For Sale—Nice work goat—well

broke. Apply to Gillbert Laws,
Walton, Ky.
Henry C. Dlers spent Saturday

in Cincinnati on business and vis-

iting friends.
J. L. Vest spent Monday at In-

dependence and Tuesday in Cin-
cinnati, on law business.
Oliver Schadler, a prominent cit-

izen of Richwood neighborhood,
was a visitor here Saturday.
Samuel C. Hicks has bought a

fine automobile, which he is learn-
ing to manage with great skill.

J. D. Renaker of Dry Ridge, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Doubman a part of last week.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent the week

in Indianapolis, guest of his broth-
er, Dr. Wm. S. Tomlin and wife.
Jackson Runion left Tuesday for

Manchester, Clay County, Ky., on
a visit to relatives and friends.

W. M. Hudson, of Independence,
deputy sheriff of Kenton county,
Bpent Saturday here on business.

E. C. Garrison, of Union, was a
visitor to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Garrison, the first of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Crowe, of

Covingto'n, spent the first of the
week here with his parents, T.
J. Crowe and" wife.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Myares have
moved to Walton from Sherman,
Grant County, and occupy the R.
K Finneil property on High St.

Dr. J. T. Scott, a prominent
citizen of Williamstown, was a
visitor here last Friday, going
to Glencoe to visit a. sick relative.
Walton High School Building,

Sunday 22d, at 3 p. m., "Christ-
ianity"—what I owe to the peo-
ple of Walton, by Robert Cham-
bers.
G. W. Undercoffer of Tuscola,

111., was here last week looking
at some faiming land with a
view to an investment in Boone
county real estate.
Miss Hattie Taylor returned

home here last week from Hazard,
Perry county, Ky., where she
has been teaching school, her
contract having been completed.
Miss Louise Green, the pretty

and affable daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Green, spent the past
week at Owenton, guest of her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs R. C. Green.
James Stapleton and J. A. Daugh

erty, of Latonia, were here last
Friday, lopking over the farm of
Mr, Stapleton near Walton, Mr.
Daugherty expecting to buy the
property.

Rober t Oonrsd-»nd~ntmrm«
Griffin spent from Saturday until
Monday evening in Gallatin co.,
near Napoleon, attending the fu-
neral of her brother, John Rogers,
who. died there Saturday.
The recital given by Miss Clara

C. Chain, teacher in elocution, and
Mrs. Nellie DeMarque-Gibbs, teach
er in music, at the Walton High
School last Friday evening was an
artistic success, and well patron-
ized.

J. Mit Baker, the clever Division
Deputy Collector of Internal Rev-
enue of the Sixth District, with
headquarters at Covington, spent
Saturday here and at his farm at
Big Bone Springs, among his many
friends.
Wm B. Northcutt, manager of

Leviae Bros & Co., Clothing Es-
tablishment, Covington, spent
Sunday here the guest of Mr.
and. Mrs T. F. Curley. Mr. North-
cutt formerly resided here where
he has a host of friends.

.... ».». Snawen" has sold his res-
taurant and general store to A.
C. Blackburn but will remain in
charge as clerk, while Mr. Black-
burn will continue to give his
attention to the sewin? machine
business in this country terri-
tory

to resume purchasing as soon aj
they get dome of the tobacco out
of the way. Their purchase now
aggregates about 700,000 pounds,
—a recent publication had it about
600, which was an error on the
part of the printer—and thev ex-
pect to buy a million pounds be-
fore the season is over. Mr. Shaw
has been at Peebles, Ohio, for
some time, where he bought over
a million pounds.
Walton Lodge No. 87, Junior

Order United American Mechanics
holds its regular weekly meetings
every Tuesday night. The lodge
was recently instituted with the
follow ing officers : Councillor,
Jas. Bolington; Vice Councillor,
Dr. H. C. Black ; Recording Secre-
tary, W. B. Johnson ; Assistant
Recording Secretary, Lawrejnce
Warth ; Financial secretary, •HJ. W.
Youell ; Treasurer, A. R. Edwards

;

Conductor, Ross Carroll ; Warden,
Claud Wayland ; Inside Sentinel,
Dudley Laws ; Outside Sentinel,
Omer Sanders ; Junior Past Coun-
cilor, A. R. Edwards ; Trustees,
Hayes Abernathy, Brack Cook, Q.
W. Shinkle ; Chap. Bruce Dudgeon.
The lodge has considerable work
before it, 5 candidates being now
ready for the three degrees. It

is a good institution and will be
helpful to the patriotic interests
of the community.
CEMENT WORK—I do all kinds

of stone «ork, cemnu work, cis-
tejrn building and repairing, and
grate setting, etc., at reasonable
rates. Give me a call.

G. W. MYAKES,
4t. Walton, Ky.

Phone 832 Consolidated Co.
FARM FDR SALE-1 4 acres

FIVE YEARS
In The Penitentiary Wa*^jlv*n RMf

1

mood Byland For Embezzlement

Public Sale HIGH VINE

Arrived In Burlington Thursday Af-
ternoon And Donned The Prison

Garb On Saturday.

-*OP— No. 3733-

Raymond Byland.

mile from Walton, Ky., mostly in
grass. About 20 acres good to-
bacco land, cottage of four rooms,
large barn, fruit trees and good
water. Will sell all or divide to
suit purchaser if sold in 30 days.
Immediate possession given.

T.J . CROWE,
Walton,~Ky3t.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Handsome Country Residence Licked

Up By Firey Flames—Contents

Partly Saved.

CAUSED BY A DEFECTIVE FLUE.

The two story residence of W;
B. Arnold and sjster, Miss Flora,
in Belleview neighborhood, was
destroyed by fire last Tuesday
before noon. It caught in the
L and is supposed to have re-
sulted from a defective flue, as
ironing clothes was in progress
in that part of the building when
the fire was discovered. The fire
had made such progress when
found that it was impossible to
cope with, it^ although a large
crowd of neighbors answered th\?

Alarm and was soon on th^ accnp

Roy D. Stamler, the clever and
popular proprietor of the Walton
pool room, has arranged to secure
the results of the base ball games
by Western Union wire, and post
the returns in the pool room im-
mediately after the game. See the
(score.

Wm. T. Black, who has been
the superintendent of the Consol-
idated Telephone Company, spent
pa>t of last week at Warsaw
-where he has arranged to pur-,
chase and take charge of the
Gallatin County Telephone Com-
pany, and expects to move to
Warsaw in a short time.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, spent
JlliesdayJiere taking over the of
fiee of the Consolidated Tel
phone Company of which he was
recently elected president and
general manager. Wm. T. Black,
the retiring manager, went to War
aaw Thursday to take up the

(dlatin County Telephone Com-
ry, having purchased that prop
Mf from R. H. Brown for $4,500,

;*nd he will move to Warsaw at
Ottee. He is a fine telephone man
and will make a good invest-*
,-ment out of his purchase as the
business is there.

J. W. Lancaster, president of the
Walton Cement Works, spent from
Saturday until Tuesday at Ghent
with his family. Mr. Lancaster has
been making some beautiful ce-
ment work at the plant here, com-
rising monuments, grave stones,
irns, fancy paving and flooring for
buildings, lawn rollers, and, in fact
an assortment of articles that

,
be made of cement, that are

ajfvels for beauty and cheapness.
company expects to go ex-,

steely into the-manufacture of
ous articles, and will in a short
'sane a large illustrated cat-

containing pictures of the
d .prices.

irchasnag firm of B. B. AU-
TO'. Slaughter and R. A.
suspended operation for
befog on account of theHI .condition of -.their ware-

rse at Walton, it befaff-JilJed to
utmost capacity. They, aspect

The contents oi the second story
were a total loss, but most ev-
erything op the fir.it floor was
saved.
The residence was a two story

building, the L of which was
erected by L. P. Arnold along
about 1857, and some time after
the war he had a handsome front
added. He occupied the residence
until his death, since which time
it and the firm has been owned
by his children, W. B., and Miss
Flora having occupied the res-
idence for several years. It was
one of the beat and handsomest
residences in Belleview precinct,
and was situated about a mile
from the town of Belleview on
the Burlington pike.
BesideB the residence, two out

buildings were burnt, and it took
a hard fight to save a large
barn not far from the buildings
that were destroyed.
The residence, out buildings and

two large barns were insured in
the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of this county, and
it is understood that the amount
of insurance on the property de-
stroyed will approximate $1,200.

Raymond Byland, assistant cash
Icr of Jbe defunct Richwood De-
posit Bank, and who pleaded guil-
ty to the charge of embezzling
the funds of that bank, in the
Boone Circuit Court, last week,
and was given five years' term
in the penitentiary at Frankfort,
was. taken -to- -that-priaott—last
Friday by Sheriff B. B. Hume and
County Attorney N. E. Riddell.
According to the young man's

statements he had a rough time
after he left home, which he says
he did at the instance of friends.
He worked at anything he could
get to do while in California and
often-suffered from hunger- hav-
ing no money with which to buy
food and unable to secure work.
When arrested he was employed
washing dishes in a restaurant.
He had never seen a moment's
peace after ho fled and claimed,,
to be glad to get back home
and receive his sentence. At no
time did he say anything calcu-
lated to implicate anyone in his
down-fall, only remarking once
that he could give some people
I, good deal of trouble. When
arrested he was penniless, was
glad to meet Sheriff Hume and
start on the journey back to
Kentucky.

Banking Hoiise& Fixtures

As assignee of the Richwood
Deposit Bank, we will sell to the
highest and best bidder, for cash
or its equivalent in bankable pa-
per, the banking- house and lot,

and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1911,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
The banking house and lot will

be offered as one lot, the safe and
vault door as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing the most money will be
accepted.
At the same time and place we

will sell to the highest bidder for

cash, or its equivalent, an undi-
vided interest in a small tract of
land in Kenton county, purchased
by said. R'^wood Deposit Bank
at decretal sale.

The safe and vault are of the
Victor make, and the furniture is

all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-

er information concerning any .of

these properties will be given
full information by writing or
seeing the undersigned.

The Equitable Bank &Trust Co,
Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

The Combined- Harness and Saddle
Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck. If
a mare is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is

a grand individual.
Grand Chief was Bired by Sensatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks2:06}, Ethurial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Kingmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07, IiOck heart 2:08.
Sensatio's second dam by Mambriuo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:06, Jupe 2:07, Crawford 2 :07,

Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08..

Graud Chief's first dam_by Blood
lifef 3149, sire-'of-thc' dams of Will

Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My Star2:03J. Grand Chief's
third dam by White's Blue Bull, sire
of the granddam of My Star 2:03j.
Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the
colts of anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Sheriff B. B. Hume.

—The Republican- voters o f Boone
county are respectfully notified
to meet in mass convention at the
court house in Burlington, Ken-
tucky, Saturday, April 29th, 1911.
at 1:30 o'clock p. m., for th^ pur

,

pose of electing six delegates and
six alternates to attend a Repub-
lican convention to be held at
Paris, Bourbon county, on Wednes-
day, May 3d, 1911, to nominate a
candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the third district of Ken-
rucky.

A. M. Edwards, Chairman,
Republican Committee Boone Co.

To get Byland back to S this
county cost the State $415.25. That
part of the claim covering the
cost of the guard Gov. Willson
was disposed to disallow, but it

was shown that the Sheriff had
economized in the mode of travel
to an extent that saved an
amount in excess of the cost of
the guard, they traveling as
second—class -when—the Sheriff
was entitled to a first class fare.

Handsome Young
Stallion,

Harness

The horse attached to the cart
in which Harold Crigler and Rob-

McGiassorrwere-^?6iHg~home
from school, last Tuesday after-
noon, scared at the umbrella which
they hoisted to protect them
from a light rain that was fall-
ing, and threw them out of the
cart. Crigler escaped injury but
McGlasson fell on his head, and
was badly rattled as a result for
some time before he left for
home. The horse got loose from
the cart but was soon eaught, and
hitched to the cart again and
driven home.

If the weather is favorable next
Saturday night a very large
crowd will witness the entertain-
ment at Library Hall, consequent-
ly you would better secure a re-
served seat so as to be comforb-
able while the plays^are. in-pro-
gress.

Jailer Sam Adams was the bus-
iest man in the county last week.
His duties as jailer, janitor of the
court-house and janitor of the
High School building kept him
on the move, but he is one of
those who fattens the most when
busiest.

Milard Eldred, of Big Bone, who
shot himself two weeks ago last
Monday, with suicidal intent, died
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Cov-
ington, last Monday. His father
lived in Covington, from whose
home the funeral was conducted.

STATEMENT
of the condition of

The Equitable Bank & Trust Co.,

Walton*, Kentucky.

Taken from the books Monday, April 10th,

mil

RESOURCKS:
Loans and Discounts . $131,913 45
Bonds 1,000 00
Banking House 4,300 00
Furniture and Fixtures. .. 2,000 00
Current Expenses 862 35
Cash and Reserve Fund. . . 43,917 93

Total $188,008 78 George Pateheu 2rt2},Genova WllkeT
IilABILITTES:

Capital Stock $ 60 000 00
8urplus Fund 1,200 00
Undivided Profits 3.982 96
Deposits 128,860 77

Total $lw8,993 78
The Bank is forty-three months old

Four per cent paid on time deposits

Liberal terms on loans.

Acts as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, etc.

Your patronage and friendship

solicited.

Special attention to mail commu-
nications.

. C. L. GRIFFITH, Pesident.
D. B. WALLACE, Cashier.
3.XJ. MILLER, As't Cashier.

Phonwt—Hebron SOS; Consolidated
and Farmers Mutual.

:

iDr.MUCfJ.TW:

!

VETERINARIAN.
Oflhse over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
nii*i. ii in

Prompt Attention Given Calls+»»»»*»
For Sale—Two sows and pig*.

Apply to Hubert Conner, Hebron.

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1667; grand sire, High-
land Denmark, 780; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1866. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vinb is a five salted saddle
stallion, seven years old. 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
High Vinr is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show reoor'1 ~* w,- i"-"'-rrt~l colts Is

unequaled by the colts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High-Vine colts
have been offered $200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
prioe was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the .colts to
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must be something in

tne breeding when $200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
er* who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
High Vine will make the season

at thestable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway be-
tween Walton and Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities' for their care and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO..
Walton, K$\

Major Mateo,
Black horse; foaled 1906; 15.3 hands
high ; sired by Sam Mateo 21256 (race
record_(i.l-2ll8i (tr) 207 the sire of I n r

*~

rin'v'c'r
May Earl 2:10J (tr) 2:05, Silverflnch
(2) 2:21 j, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:11}, Maud Mateo (8) 2:15} and 27
otherB in 2:30 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28. the sire of 140 in the
2:30 list, including McKaig Simmons
2:05}, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09}, Hesperus 2:09 J, San Mateo 2:13}
(tr) 2:07, also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01}
Bunda York 2:04}, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:06}, Bonnie Direct 2:05}, and
68 other 2:80 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.

The first dam of Major Mateo is

Nellie H, (dam of Edison 2:26} (tr)

2:17), by Conspirator 8128, he by
Bathoiomew Wilkes 7054, the sire of

2:23}, and 20 others in the 2:30 list;

he by George Wilkes 2:22.

Major Mateo is a horse of fine style
and action, has great natural speed
and is a pure gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of

the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2 J miles
north of Big Bone Springs, -until

July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living
foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I Will not be responsible
should any occur. ",

Pasture furnished at 12 per month.
TOM HUEY,

•Phone 93. Union, Ky.
.*_ ,— —

.

PAT SHIRE
is a dark 'brown color* weighs
1,500 pounds. He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two. miles south of
Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck,
money due when colt is foaled
or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sunday.

W. H. ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255.
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with atar in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and Weighs 1250

pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet 'and legs. His blood lines
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares o.*er1

to thid horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-
ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect" way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.
He will make the season of 1911

Leaf Stock Farm —at-

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when colt

is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the county after be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable at
once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur. „__
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phonee— Consolidated, 42; Far
mere system.

TtH» High Clnmm Saddle
and Harnsss Stsalllon.

BELL'S FITZSIMMOHS,
2844 A. S. B. A

Will make the season of 19U at the
W. WNotman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and if you want a show horse
breed to him.
Bell's Fitjbimmons is a dark bay,

16 band*, weighs 1200 lbs., with three
white feet, snip aud star, and lots of
style and action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148.

by Harrison Chief 1606. by Clark Chief
(89): dam Kit Hardy (2830) by Indian
Chief (1718); l*t dam Mt»a Berry 4084,
by Rboderick 104; by Mambriuo Le
Grande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 8d dam bv Gjay Eagle.
Miss Berry Is also the dam of Wood-

land Chief, one.of the finest show hors-
es In Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitrsimmons and
a full brother te Rboderick, and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texan for $1,0 0.

Bell's Fitzsimmonh Is also the sire
of the champion Walk- (rot gelding.
Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
Shows in the fall of 1008 and sold for
$3,600, and also the champion harness
mare shown! by C. C. Harris.
L T. Anderson, of Mavsvllle, one of

the largest dealers iu the state. Bays
some of the highest &«w norsex he baa
bandied have been by Bell's Fitzsim-
mooe.
The greatejLabnw, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have aprung
fn.ru the loins of Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
hor+e of better breeding thau Bell's
Fitzsimmona? He has b«-eu a winning
show horee ever since a suckling colt,
and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of the highest priced Bad-
die, harness and walk-trot hordes that
have left the State have been sited by
him.
Personal care over all stock. Mares

left ou good graes at lOea dsy at own-
er's rtek.

$15 00 to insure a mare in foal or
patted with.

JOHN REN8LER,
C. R. BEST,

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts aud han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Plutarcl, 3183,
Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington,
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky.. at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at 18 to Insure a colt to standi
up and suck.

I will give a return season for the
best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

For pedigree and particulars call
on or address the undersigned.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

Don De^Jozee
the Belgin Daft Horse foaled in 1908

Will make the season at E. J.

Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, (money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent,accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.
DON DE GOZEE, despite his

freat size and weight, is well
alanced throughout, perfectly

f>roportioned and aymmetrical-
y built. He is as light action as
stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition much better' than
usually found in horses of blood
strain.
DON DE GOZEE is a beautiful

dark ton el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-
pecially known for better action
than any other draft horses, . for
heavy, good bone and good hoof,
and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, was Sired by Bayard De
Gozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. is 21670. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare of Campbell County, Ken-
tucky.

WALTER RIDDELL,
B. J. AYLOR.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
Ib a handsome blood bay stallion
with star in forehead, stands 16 1-2

hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1007.

His conformation, individuality,
breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.

He is the personification of perfec-
tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis bv Col. Willis 37706,

by Col. Kipp 16877, record 2:20}, sire
of High Grade (PI 2:11}, Colonel (P)
2:18}, Pawling2:2H, Daisy Simmons
2:80, by Kenwood 46875, sire of Col.
Kipp 2:20}, by Harry Clay 45\ record
2:29, sireof four in the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:18}, sire of Farfella
2:09}, Ora Bellini 2:09},Beatrfce B*l-
lina 2:08 J, Carlo 2:06j, Tokio 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:09}, So-
prano (8) 2:08f, winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity in
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of
Arion 2:074, and 66 others in 2:30 and
dams of 158 in 2:30. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkes 619

;

second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by Georgo Wilkes 619, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she by Red
Wilkes 1749.
He wiltmake the season of 1911 at~

the farm of C. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure a colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
place at $8 to insure a colt to stand
and suck.
Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a dark

brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 141 hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A floe breeder.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Pure Blue B. ?. Rocks (Ring-

lets), Finest laying Strain. 75c
per setting-of 15.

Mrs. K. O. Smith, Unwn, Ky.

Eggs for Sale.
From pure Barred Plymouth Rock

—splendid strain 15 for $1 ; $5 t>er
100, Mrs. B. C. Graddy,

r-8t Burlington, Ky., R. D.l,
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PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Several of the farmers have
tobacco plant* up.
John Eggleston and family, of

Gaaburg, visited his father and
mother at Sand Run and attended
Sand Run church, test Sunday. -

Wm. Houze and wife and daugh
ter, Marie, of Ludlow, came down
on the excursion Sunday and '

Viitted his uncle and aunt, Doc
Houze and wife.

BUFFALO.
H'> Mr1 Elstun made a trip to the

city, last week.
Mrs. Kate Ashburn is visiting rol

aUvea in Newport.
Born, to Tommie Stephens and

w ife, a girl, on the 31at.

Mws Grace Anderson is visit
ing her Bister, Mrs. Elijah Steph-
ens.
Miss Euna Clements entertained

the following Saturday night
and Sunday: Misses Etta McAfee,
Jane and Sallie Jones, Ernest Mc-
Neely and Merle Allen.

LIMABURG.
W. T. Davta is cutting logs for

lumber for the creamery.
M*m Laura Aylor spent Sunday

a"ernoon with Miss Mae Farrell.
C. E. Beemon and wife entertain-

ed their daughter's and families,
Sunday.
Several from here enjoyed the

entertainment. at Burlington, last
Saturday night.W B. Garnett ha» bought a lot

ff-i?^?
h

.

ay
,

of Milton ^emon, and
will haul it to the city.
_ W. E. Garnett and family and
Mrs. Delila Utz, visited his father,
Chas. Garnett, of Kidville, Sun-
day.
Misses Ottie Rouse and Myrtle .

f^kJ^*1^8 °f Mr-
**'»"•" HttBbOTg-TOor placed in the vault

HUME
Mrs. Pearl Allphin was in the

city, Monday.
Henry Bender returned from

the city, Monday.
Miss Lizzie Madden visited rela-

tive* in the city, last week.
Miss Etha Macrander was the

guest of Pearl Allphin, Monday.
Sheriff B. B

% Hume was mixing
with the people on the creek,
Friday.
Mrs. Mollie Sleet made a busi-

ness trip to Gallatin county, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary Hume is visiting her

granddaughter, Mrs. Sam John-
son, of Idlewild, and son. B. B
Hqme, of Burlington.

CONSTANCE,
All of F. L. McGlasson's children

have measles.

Fischer, Saturday night and Sun
day.
Mrs Delila Utz, of Lexington, is

the pleasant guest of her many
friends and relatives here in this
neighborhood.
The sale of Mrs. Lucinda Rouse's

property, last Wednesday was
well attended,- end everything
brought good prices

HEBRON.
.
Wm. Crigler and family were

Sunday guests at Wav Graves/
Born, on the 17th, to Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis. Riddell, a fine girl.
Moses Aylor and family enter-

tained a number of young peo-
ple, last Sunday.
M. L. Aylor and Mrs. Fenton B.

Moore were quietly married at
Newport, April 17th.
Hubert Conner purchased a

new horse from some parties in
the city, last week.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

will meet with Mrs. Alice McGlaa-
son Saturday afternoon, May 6th,
at 2:30.

Viola Lodge requests all the
members to be present Saturday
night, April 29th, as there is bus-
iness of importance to attend to.
Harve Aylor received a letter

from his wife w| Florida. fast
week, saying she is still im-
proving. She and her daughter
will return about June. They are
well pleased with the sunnv south
and will return this fall to make
their future home there.
The remains of Henry Beall, of

Florida, son of James Beall and
wife, arrived at Ludlow, Sundav
night, and were taken to Bui

The funeral services will be held
today, Monday, at the Bullitta-
burg church. The family have
the sympathy of all in their sad
bereavement.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs- B. C. Surface is seriously

Mrs. B. A. Rouse is numbered
among the sick.
Lewis Clegg went to Covington

on business last Saturday.
J. B. Roane delivered som*,* oak

lumber to Covington parties last
week.
Albert Underbill bought two

80 pound hogs of J. H. Tanner,
last week.
Noah Zimmerman and wife were

guests of R. E. Tanner and wife,
last Sunday.

J. W. Rome and wife entertain-
ed Grant county friends from Sat
urday until Monday.

J. W. Scott is improving the ap-
pearance of his farm by having
a long string of wire fence buil 1

Mrs. J. W. Williams and daugh
ter, Miss Madge, were guests of
Mr** C. C. Bradford, last Satur-
day.
After a visit of five weeks to

relatives in Kenton county, aunt
Polly Rouse returned home last
Monday.
Mrs. Jaa. Watson and children,

of Erlanger neighborhood, visited
her brother, J. A- Rouse, last
Monday

RICHWOOD.
"-*&*•

.

w«-~Ca*P**ter ha* been
quite. ill.

Everybody and his or her grand
mother has measles.

WtHratiw kttled a wan dog"^ ,

and.-wif«r of *twltngton

M

the other day. It had bitten sev-
eral dogs.
The school house yard will be

enclosed with a wire fence. "

A good cow belonging to Henry'
Kotmyer died the other day,.
Dr. Crisler, of Burlington, was

here one day last Week, treating
a *ick horse for Al Ingram.
Ray Craven found a large tar-

antular in a bunch of bananas. He
is keeping it in a glass Jar.

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
Willis Grant assisted Clint Wea-

ver plant his potatoes, Monday.
Miss Pearl Pettit is staying with

Miss Julia Dinamore, of Belleview
Miss Nellie Petit is staying with

Mrs. Nannie Kelly, who is very
siek. J

W. P. Beemon and Leslie McMul-
len finished sowing their oats, last
Monday afternoon.

C. E. Rector and family visited
Hubert Rouse and family near Li*
maburg, last Sunday.
H. W. Rouse is hauling logs out

of which to cut lumber for the
creamery at Burlington.
W. P. Sullivan, of Burlington, vis

lted his daughter, Mrs. A. G. Me-M alien, last Friday evening.

FLORENCE.
Miss Anna Dennady, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of Miss Mary
Grogan. J

Glad to report' little Georgia
Hafer, who is in the hospital as
doing well.
Mrs. Ed. Clutterbuck, who has

been quite ill for the past week,
is recovering. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Mannings are
entertaining a little daughter at
their home. It was born on the
&4tn.

Mrs. John Oelsner was the guest
of her nephew, Mr. Andrew Geb-
hart, of Newport, one day last
week.
Miss Josie Freeman was tho

guest of her brother, Wm. Free-m
S?'

of
T
Covington, last Thursday.

r.i
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J
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- whitson entertained
k.a. Sidnor and wife and Wilford

#

i. IDLEWILD,
Albert Pfalzgraf, of Lawrence-

burg, spent Sunday x
here with his

parents.
Chaa. and William Stevens were

callers at Burlington, Saturdav
afternoon.
Mrs. Ed. Rice attended the en-

tertainment at Burlington Satur-
day night.
Mr. Leslie Peck and wi{e, of Erie.

Pennsylvania, are visiting R, C.
Gaines and family.
Ben Berkshire, of Petersburg,

passed here Monday morning with
a drove of fine cattle.
Mrs. Seikman spent the past

week with her daughter, Mrs. L.
C. Scothornr1^tfelp-%er~hurWTTer
little daughter, H«5Ien, who has
been very sick.

pike, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Freeman had

w t l
1
,, «ueats, last Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swimm and lit
tle^sdn, Mrs. Virgie Bentham, Mr.and Mrs. H. C. Auldridge and chil-
dren and Miss Josie Freeman.

ROSEDALE.
Jas. Slayback and sons have re-

cently completed 300 rods of fence
lorRogers Bros., of Belleview.
Our old * friend, Joseph Laile,

of Florence fair memories, was inour place recently looking after
nogs.
Geo. Blyth is increasing his herd

Of Jerseys, and will probably have
a dozen or more by the time the
creamery is in operation.
Altho we have had much rain

during the spring months, our
farmers are well up. with theirwork and will soon be preparing
their ground for corn planting,
potatoes having been planted-
W. I. Rouse and Ed. BerksCo?,

the pioneer fruit growers, have
taken .he lead in spraying and
looking after the fruit, and oth-
ers are following, and as a re-
sult we have a very fine pros-
pect for all kinds of fruits this
year.
Joe Clements, who bought the

Revs. Voight and Nelson dined
with Mrs. Cramer, Sunday.
Next on the . list will be the,

sale of oqr bank property.
Chas. Robinson has resigned as

clerk at F. F Robinson's store.

xir
W

,

aUer .
Qrubt« and family and

Will Rice spent Sunday with Thoa.
Rice.
Eldridge Carpenter has accept-

ed a position at Hughes ware-
house.
M. Grubb* will return Sunday

after a three months' stay in
Texas.
Babe Conner and Miss Virginia,

of Union, were visiting Major Con
ner, Tuesday,
Marian Tanner, of Union, spent

Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Mary Stephens.
Harry Soden is well pleased

with his California home arid will
return very 'soon.
D. B* Dobbins, is improving slow

ly^Trer wirh^ieEfiecf

This scribe and wife were most
royally entertained at the hos-
pitable home of L. 'H. Busby and
wife, last Sunday.

I am requested by the trustees
of Hopeful cemetery to say that
those having dirt left from fill-
ing graves will please move it at
an early date.

R. D. No. 3.

Albert Grannett, of Elizabeth-
town, spent Sunday with friends
near here.
John Keaton, of Newport, spen^

Sunday with hia parents, Mr. and
air*. Keaton, near here.
Charles McFee, Jr., of Latonia,

*Pent Saturday ni»ht an4 Sundav
with Raymond Goodridge.
Mrs. Alfred Ogden and Miss Etta

Day called on Mrs. James Beall
and family, last Friday.
John Eggleaton andvfamily, of

Gaaburg, spent Sunday with rel-
atives in this neighborhood.
Semour Wilson and family spent

Sunday with Mrs. Wilson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Estes and
family.
Chester Eggleston, of Gasburg,

was the Sunday guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Eg-
gleston. -

*

Misses Stella and Lottie Brown
and Edward Green enjoyed alaunch ride to Lawrenceburgr, last
Sunday. "'

Several from here attended the
Masonic meeting at Covington,
last Saturday night, and report a
splendid ^ime.
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Brown and

Frank Bates were gues ts of—the

weather ne
will be good as ever.
A Mr. Fox is in station agent's

Marshall's place while he is away
on a short vacation.
Mrs Susie Surface has accepted

a position with F. F Robinson and
Son and will begin May 1st
Robert Snow fell from his wag-

on and fractured several ribs. Hiswagon struck a rut in the road.
Quarterly meeting was held by

Presidmg Elder Vaught, of Frank-
fort, Sunday, at Mt. Zion. He was
assisted by Rev, Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe, Mr.and Mrs. F. F. Robinson, Ed Rice

and Albert Robinson were Sun-
day guests of Eli Carpenter.

farm known as the Baker farm
from J. Case, a year or more
ago, is improving and beautify-
ing his home by removing some
of the large timber in front andmoving his fences lessening hilyard front, adding much to thi an
pearance of the place. Bro. Joe;
wife and daughter, Miss Katie, are
breeding a beautiful chicken W
P., as seen from our window upon
-the green fields *pd* lawn.

HERE AND THERE:
Mrs. Lena Grant has been quite

indisposed recently.
Many of the farmers have not

planted- their potat oes;

n
DEVON.

Pen Bristow was at Prditt, Mon-
ay, on business.
Mies Emma EiVard entertained

some friends from Covington at
dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Groger, of

Covington, Sundayed * with Mrs.
Elizabeth Groger.
The recent rains have caused

the iarmerR to be a ery late with
their apring work.
Mrs. Wm. Scott is spending sev-

eral days with relatives in Cov-
ington and Newport.
Mr. arid Mrs. Wm. Goode had

for their guests, Sunday, Mr
and Mrs. Boh, of Crescent Springe
Misses Lucy and.Ewline Scott,

two of Devon^s prettiest girls have
returned from a visit with
friends in Newport.
Mrs. WaytnanV school at this

place will close Thursday. Mrs.
-J^^g?11?^]?8* given general satis-

faction to patrons and pupils.
^Misses Edith Fields and Hazel
Vallandinghara, of Walton, and
Miss Pattie Callahan, of Verona,
and Messrs. Mayhugh, Valland-
ingham an 1 Miller, of Walton were
gueats of friends at this place,
Sunday.

Housecleaning is the order of
th«L

.

da .V with most of the women.
Miss Lola Beemon was the guest

of Mrs. Jas. Beemon, last Satur-
day.
William Hewitt made a buai-t

ness trip to Aurora, last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Jas. Burns and daughters

spent Sunday with Wm. Snelling
and -family.
Courtney Joxrell deliverpd his

crop of to a co .o John Ho?an,
last Thursday.
Mr. landers. R. J. Akin spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Hogan Wingate.
Misses Grace and Emma Aylor

were calling on Mrs. James Sny-
der, Saturday afternoon.
G. T. Rue and wife, of Belleview,

were visiting their daughter, Mrs.

» ry £mith . last Thursday.
Mrs. Sim Terrill and family, of

|n«lana, have been visiting atDoc Grant's for several days.
Mrs, Bert Smith and children, of

Petersburg, were visiting rela-

m* *2 ,t,
his vicinity last Week.

Mrs. Sallie Clore and Mrs. Liz-
zie White, .of near B^Hinirion,

S
W
unday

ViaiUng at C
"
J

'
Hwm^

Mrs. Tom Howard and son. of
Petersburg, spent Saturday night

iSfrvan
MM

"
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*
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PETERSBURG.
Mrs. J. a. Weindel entertained

relatives from Cincinnati Sunday
Mrs Lewis Geisler and little

son, Leo, spent Saturday in Au-
*W J. Lyons, of Newport, spent

Sunday with his wife and son
here. •

Miss Amelia Hauck, of Cincin-
nati, is visiting friends and rela-
tives here.
Chas. Fauss, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday -with- hia-eieterrMrs;—Ar-
thur Alloway.
Mrs. Sam Hensley and Mrs. Ar-

thur Terrill are numbered among
the sick this week.

«r
M

.

rs
;
L> E

- Kelm and Nttle eons,
Weindel and Karl, spent Saturdav
in Cincinnati, shopping.
The Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society met Sunday after-
noon with Mrs. S. J. ^Bradley
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Papet and chil-

dren, of Flickertown, visited Mr
and Mrs. Louis Papet, Sunday.
Miss Bessie Ruth returned Tues-

day morning from Lawrenceburg,
where she was visiting relatives
.
Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Lawrence-

Durg. visited her parents, Hon.
and Mra. J. W. Berkshire^— last
week.
Max Gridley, of Cincinnati, O.,

was a recent gueat of his uncle
and aunt, Capt. and Mrs. Elihu
Alden.
Mrs. Ben Bruce and little son,

of Ludlow, spent ' a few days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Mahan.

, r
T1|e many friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Eliott, of Corryville, sur-
prised them with a shower at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Robt.
Grant, Saturday evening. Manv
beautiful and useful presents were
received.
Sunday was Rev. S. J. Bradley's

regular day here and he deliver-
ed two very excellent sermons.
The discourse for the evening
uaa entitled "Life's Hallowed Hv-
pqcrisy » the text being taken
from Ezekiel 24:18 and was ably
and eloquently delivered. Thare
was a larga attendant alnd ev-
ery one was interested and help-
ed.

VERONA.
Carroll Johnson's new residence

will be completed this week.
Mrs. Julia Hume has been con-

fined to her room for several'
days.
Mrs. Alice Dameron has been

quite ill with neuralgia, the"pasT
week.
F. M. Callahan and wife were

shopping in the city, last Sat-
urday.
Our friend, C. C,^ Roberta and

wife, were calling on friends here
last week.
The Ladies' Aid Society will

meet at Mrs. Lou Myers' next Fri
day at 2 p. m.,
Dr. J. F. McCormac-has purchas-

ed an automobile and will call on
his patients in high speed.
Mrs. Betia Farrell, who was

stricken with paralysis, last Fri-
day, ia. reported much better.—Qpnten Cotfon-and- family) oi
JoneaviUe, were—guests o f—MraT
Henry Cotton, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Rev. H. C. Wayman preached

two very interesting and instruct-
ive sermons at New Bethel, last
Sunday.
MJes Grace Rice, of Ghent, a

pleasant lady, was the guest of
Miss Hope Whitson, several Jay*
last week.
Mrs. Clara Johnson fell and

sprained her ankle one day last
week and haa since been going
on crutches.

Mr*, and Mrs. Clarence Menefee,
of Crittenden, were guests of
her pa*ents, J. C. Hume and wife,
last Sunday

DEMOCRATIC SENATORS
To Settle The Differences Between

The Regular and Progressive:
Republicans.

Washington, April 22.—The Dera
oerats of the senate may be call-
ed upon to arbitrate the differ-
ences between the Republican
regulars and progressives over
the question of committees assign
ments.
Thia unprecedented situation

was freely predicted tonight foi
lowing the adjournment of a
meeting of the Republican com-
mittee on committees of the «en-
ate, at which the demands of the
"progressives" for the right to
dictate one-fourth of the Repub-
lican members on all committees
was again turned down.
The "progressives" today did

not aak for a formal recognition
of their wing of the party, but
thia made no dif*-~

-

~~~2t?'-
vote of seven to four by "which
their original demands w^ere—de-
feated yesterday. It was said
the progressives will appeal to the
senate from_the^assignmantL ^oX_
the committee on committees and
in this way the Democrats will
be called in to settle the diffi-
culty.
Neither of the Republican fac-

tions is disposed to -ihirk the
responsibility of the situation.
If the dispute gets into the
hand's of Democratic
predicted that the reault may
be far more eonaequgntlai than

The Ben Sleet property was di-
vided, last week, Mrs. STeel get-
ting a third with the home-,
stead. The remainder was divid-
ed^ between Dr. William Sleet and
Mrs. Matlie Hume. The farm con
tained about 200 acres.

RABBIT HASH.
Marion Scott is hauling logs for

an Indiana Tool Co.
Richard Louden and family, of

Belleview, were here, Saturday.
Hubert Ryle and Robert Hod-

ges, of EasjL Bend, are quite sjpk,
Ira Ryle and wife, Mrs. Forest

Brown and Miss Artie Ryle, of
Belleview, were in town, Friday.
Walter Rosenthal and Geo. Schro

der, two popular young gentle-
men of Rising Sun, were here Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Harrison, of

Owen county, are visiting. Z. T
Kelly. 5

Sam Hall and wife, of Burling
ton, were here Saturday enroute
to Rising Sun.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Pope, April 21st, a boy; to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shinkle, April 22,
a boy.
Mike Bailey, of Switzerland Co.,

In d., Q former resident of_this_
pTace,vwas here onlbusiriess, Sat-
urday.

r
R

rJ
H- StePhpns and family and

J. Z Stephens and family, of Lick
Creek, were visiting relatives here
Sunday.
Mr. Moore, or Hathaway, who

recently lost his house by fire,
is hauling the material to rebuild,
from Rising Sun.
Mrs. Chas. Bodie, Sr., and Hugh

Stephens and wife, of East B»nd,
were visiting relatives at Dills-
boro, Ind., Saturday and Sundav

J. H. and G. H. Walton have
purchased the interest of their
sister, Mrs. G. W. Ward, in their
mother's dower. Consideration—
§w00.

former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Brown, last Sunday.

HATHAWAY.
Mrs. R. Lee Huey is sick.
Local gardeners will get busy

now.
Not much plowing has been

done here.
3frs. Fmffy"Pre¥ser7oT Latonia, is

here visiting her son, Lafe and
family.
Elmore Ryle and wife spent

Sunday with Mr. Ryle's parents
on Gunpowder, i

Charlie Smith and sister spent

hS°rte^ •*"£ ?untifl> vfait the cumudaee-rnipuimg their sister in Union.
Manly Ryle and wife and Julia

Reed spent Saturday night and
Sunday at L. O. Hubbard's.

B. H. Stephens and wife spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rouse over on Gunpowder.
Mrs. Mary Ryle and sister, Miss

Julia Reed, spent last Thursday
very pleasantly with Mrs. Sarah
E. White near here.
N. L. Moore and son have begun

hauling lumber for their new
house. John B. Presser and son
are the contractors and builders.
John Aylor and estimable wife,

of near Big Bone church, enter-
tajtoedL-Jaftt Sunday Robert- Mc-
Neely and wife and Mrs. Aylor's
brother, of near Landing.
The aale of the late Jas. Hamp-<

ton, was well attended Jas? Sat-
urday afternoon on M. L Utz's
place near Big Bone church. Ev-
erything sold fairly well.
Ealy Conly has proven quite a

trapper of late. He has caught
one old fox and seven young ones,
killing air but one of the young
ones, which he kept for a pet.
C. S. Smith and this writer each

has caught a large bass out of
Gunpowder In the same way. First
a small perch was hooked and
the baas came along arid swal-
lowed it and was also caught.

the mere straightening out of the
committee tangles. The snarl in
the senate would be such that
no one could forecast the legis-
lative results of the ses3ion;™
Just what action the Demo-

crats would take as arbitrators in
the committee—dispute is speeula-
tive. A number of them areknown to sympathize strongly
with the insurgents, while many
others unquestionably would vote
to sustain party regularity. As a
result the situation tonight seems
almost hopelessly complicated.
At today's meeting a resolution

adopted yesterday which pro-
vided for the organization of the
committees in alphabetical orderwas reconsidered and Senator Gal
linger, as chairman of the com-
mittee, was instructed to bring in
a tentative lfa* of assignments.
But this action was not taken
without strenuous oppositio
-the progressives who still Insisted
upon their right to designate
their representatives on all the
committees.
When they were voted down

the progressives retired from the
committee room. They do wxt relwh the prospect of having Mr.
Gallinger name the progressive
members of the committees, and
while they make no fleclaration
to this effect, it is plainly their
purpose to oppose the chair-
man's action whenever it fails to
meet their requirements of one-
fourth of the Republican commit-
tee assignments.

EASE BALL.

UNION.
The Ladies' Society of the Pres

byterian church, will meet at tho
church on Thursday, May 4th, at
2:30 p. m. ,

There will be services at the
Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning at, 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Williams spent several days

last week wich her son, Courtney.
Miss Sara Black, of Constance,

was the guest of her cousin, Mis3
Edith Feldhaus, Tuesday.
^Mja^JWallace Garr4sonVofi Wal-4-gS£~

ftav^g—^ ,
twtottft JThere

ton, was entertained by her sister. JSlevW - ti°^ ffi
y ,"* °n th

SMrs. J. J. Garrison, several dav« TTZY^T .
te

.
an

T:
ha ' _iuck sejmedGarrison, several days

recently.
Miss Rachal Conner has return-

ed from a visit with her sister
at Verona.
Mr. and Mrs. Lippscomb have

moved to Walton. We are sorry
to lose such good citizens.
Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of Beaver

was a recent guest of Mrs. B.
L. Cleek.
Hud Craven, of Verona, was vis-

iting Ed. Clegg and family, last
week.
Several from Greenwood and Ex

celsior Granges attended Pomona
Grange which met here Satur-
day.

Last Saturday afternoon the
High School ball team of this
place crossed 'bats with the
strong school team of Belleview,
at the B. H. S. park. The main
reature of the game was the
batting ofMhe Burlington boys.
Rogers was hit rather freely at
all times. Each team had on
their new uniforms and made a
nice appearance. The Belleview
boys are a well behaved set of
young men, and play ball with-
out

•

For
S
a!?=My_i>aTljjMjahQfL build*, amount of aW- good* -nrtra^mg. Building 1517 by 25 feet supplies forhf

•ongj 9 feet ceiling. Is in excel-
lent repair. Can be moved eas-
ily. $100 cash buys it. Same must
be moved in two months from
date of aale. A farmer will find
a bargain hare in a tenant house.

E. L. HELMS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Wilbur Aylor, son of Will Ay-
lor, of-East Bend, accidentally shot
himself in the hand last weok
Dr Caryle extracted the shot
ojaa the weand-i* not serious.

i>-
C
5H

r
,f
nterprlshl£ merchant, C. G.

Kiidell, was in Cincinnati last
we»k and purchased a large

Mrs. Erastus ^cephens died at
her home near here Friday
Mr. Paddock, of Hebron," hadcharge of the Creamery Satu-day

during the absence of Mr. Mal-
let, who had gone to Middletown,
unio, to make arrangements tomove his family here.
Harry Riley, Coleman Lassin?

and several others attended a
meeting of the Masons in Cov-
ington, Saturday night.

&• s
; .

Houston and Mrs. Hous-
ton visned her mother at ihi3
place, Wednesday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Laptis church met with Mrs. N.
S. Bri-tow, last Tuesday, and quilt

to be against them Saturday. The
Burlington boys won the game
by the onesided score, 25 to 6.

Do Ghosts Haunt Swamps 1

No, Never. Its foolish to fear
a fancied evil, when there are
real and deadly perils to guard
against in swamps and marshes,
bayous, and lowlands. These are
the malaria germs that cause
ague, chills and fever, weakness,
aches in the bones and muscles
and may induce deadlv typhoid
«>ut Electric Bitters destroys and
casts out these vicious germi
from-^-the bfuud. "Three bottle*
drove all the malaria from mv
system," wrote Wm. Fretweil, o>Lucama, N. C, "and I've had fine
health ever since." Use chis
*ir>. sure remedy only 50c at all
dealers^

He hasupplies for hla~ store,
everything^jxp^to-date.
A letter from Floyd Stephens,

to the home folks here dated at
Novato, California, savs he has
secured employment on a chick-
en Ranch at |30 per month and

J board, and is well pleased with
tha country.

ed
Misa Rosalee Hartfield sp^nt

Saturday and Sunday in the city.

NOTICE.

Having eold my interest in the

Hebron, Ky., to %unes Bullock.
»» pacUe* indehied%o said firm
art? hereby notified to come for-
-jvari_ajtt.d_ set tle and thoae-hav-
ing claims against said firm must
present them for payment at

kT *?,.
W
c,

A - Bullock, Hebron *

Ky Thanking all our patro
for past favors, I cheerfully reomraend the new firm to Uj
people of Hebron and vicini'v

J- J. RUCK

n*JfL ?*/? .

ch*n§fc the color andntyle of finish <& the wood workof any room It .a cost of onlvtwo cents a/quare foot, and
«?-%? mission diningroom, denor sitting ro#m without the ex-

v»rnfph°
f ^Tovin« the Paine orNarmsh-olf furniture can be

£. ?
e

«

to Tlch Watch my^denr-onstrator It 9. L. Edwards & Son%
hardware/tfore, Walton, on Thu-s-

Sl i^fe*S* M»y <<h and =tn,and ask) all the questions vou de-
Chi-Namel.

/ FLICKERTOWN.
Miafe Lottie Bums visited herTm **is\Sr»ing SundJ

^r

"ft

day.
Willie

Ter

White and "family, Su'n^

White bn* resumed
three month's stay at

a
Union.
Lethe Sebree and Ru^n Finnwere in the city, S*^oy *&

h?\J£i
Va

^
hê requests us to Wy

L bul1 an'3 male ho^ this

.
ti^i*:
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Census Bureau Makes Public

the Thirteenth Count

"THESE FIGURES ARE OFFICIAL

' Frankfort.—Following are the offi-

cial figures as issued by the census bu-

reau of the population of the cities of

the state: • f

Ashland S.'.ss

AtlairvLllc ,.'. ... 6.sj

Albany r.7.1

Alexandria •&!

AH*nsvH)e t26

Anchorage town SSI

Arlington 55$
.Athens 1MT

Auburn <-l

Aupma l.'ifl

Bagdad IM
Bandana '">'

Barboursvillo 1.KSJ

Bard»tow:i r.126

Bardwd! ... i.(W
Barlow !U-

Tfcirnsli v '••'

Baskptt ?7ft

Benttyville 1,366

Ikawr Dam TK."

feed ford MB
, Betth Grove M8
Bellevue 6,fl8-1

. Benton s-.'4

Benpe .: "... l.aKt

Berry .7.19

Birmingham 349
Blackford »•«:>

Blaine—rr: .

'

rr ---utt--

Blunrtville 2FI

Bloomtield S53
Bluff City 138

Bonnie vlfle -57

feoonevllle -3»'>

Bowling Green 0.173

Bradfordsvillo 380
Brandenburg 4f-2

Brenren 354
Brot;he«d 477

Bromley . 1.,.,., .—SW-
Brookville .

Brownsville
-BtifN Io
Bursin
Burkesvyie
Burklcv
Burlington
BurnFide ...

49?
313
2»R

BTJtter
Carrollton
Cadiz
Cilro

.. 6T9

.. 817

.

.

ISC!

.. 17.'

.. 1,117

Hyden *|$
liultpwidenee lfi»

Irvine 27?
Jrvington <*5

Island „ »»*<

J&CK*r 1.34S

Jamestown 177

JrlTerwontown town '.

—

JW»

JefTerBonville • *
Jpllleo we
Jonc*vllle C48

Junction City W
Kirkmcinsvtile **•

KmMlsvllle - 1-

Kuttawa ***

l.a Center <2f
l>afayejtte •• 2W
I/Ugrange ..

1>15J
Lancaster , ltW
Ua.wretu.*burg 1.7SI

Lebanon 1
v *•"

l^hanon Junction 8<W

Lee citv -"89

l.rttchtield 1.0-3

Lectoxburg 63

Lcwlsbur?; •£»

LewIapbVt K*6

I^-Xinstoil S3.U9*

Liberty 3*
LUy .".,_ » Ifl
) .toman iM
l.ivermore l.'-M

l.ivtnirsTon •
" -68»-

l.ackport 153

Louden l»WS
Louisa 1.336

l.nuisVillc ZZi.XZi

Ludlow 4.1*5

Lynnville US
McHenry 530

Alr.Kee 146

Afackvllle \ 190

M adlFonville 4,H«6

Manchester «US
MantKvillo 100

.Marion l.i>-<

Ma.rtlnsburg ItiO

May Held 5,'Hti

Mav.s Lick 308
Maysviile 6,141

Miridk-burg 9S

MfaMlwrboge '. . ; >.«B
Midway 037

Mtlburn 207

MUleraburg 7»;
Milton 35a

.Minerva - 154

. Monterey ^.. 2W
Mantleello. 1.338

Morehead l.kb
Alorganhe-ld 2.M6
Morgantown 3*t

Mortons Clap 1,266

Mt. Carmcl Jjl

5ft. Kden I57

Mt. Olivet 321

Mt. Pleasant <»7

Mt. Sterling 3.U32

Mt. Vernon 93U

Munfordville 475

Murray 2.0W

In the Balmy Air of The
Beautiful Flowers.

ENJOYING GOOD HEALTH

Land of

T2T
1,906

1.U05

Calhoun t 712
California 24S
Calvert 124
Campbollsburg ?63
Campbellsville 1.206
Campion 326
Cane Valley 163
Caneyvllle 430
Carmiar 131

Carlisle , 1,293
Carrsvllle ...<. 298
Carter 259
Ca*eyville 230
Catlett^burg 3,520

Cave City 645
Centertown 299
Central City . ,.,,, . ,r^ 2,545
Cerulean Springs 272
Chaplin 170
Chicago 155
Clarkson Y 37R

Kebo , 2»<>

Nepton '• 235

"New Castle *&
New Columbus U8
New Haven 4t)7

New Hope 240

New Liberty 214

-^^^yr^oj-t^ . . .

11 1 tn in n j . 1. 1 t t . t j 1 1 .
$n

,
-^l9

Nioholasville 2,935

N. Mlddle-t.nvn S90

N. PleasurevlUe 235

^C4»y- nn«M'f niiini :.00S

-5t«-Clav City
Clinton 1.197

Cloverport 1,403

Columbia 1,022

Columbus 1170

Concord 213
Corbin 2,589
Corinth ?52
Corydon 942
Covington • 53,270
Crab Orchard 467
Crittenden k>9
Crofton 402
Cromwell 163
Cropper 15.9.

Ciirdsvllle : 235
CyntMane- Sj&Xl
Danville 5,420
Dawson Springs 1,330

Dayton City 6.979
Defoe 161
Dexter 260
Dixon 741
Dover 386
Drakesbcro 1,126
Dublin 125
Dunmor i:»
Dnnnvllle 144
Dyousburg RE
Karllngton 3,931
East Bernstadt 698
ElizabeAhtown 1,970
Eminence T.274

Eddyville 1.442

Eden 3S1
Ekron 108
Elizaville 135
Elkton 1.22S

Elsmer 900
Erlanger 700
Eubank ..-. ^ 18*
Ezel 128
Fairfield 2*2
Falrvk-w 108

TallsDurg 134
Falmouth 1.1S0

Farjncxs— .
, . 1*7-

EnrimingtMi 130

Fletnlngsburg l,2iii

plorence> 2W
Ford 702

Fordjsvllle , 64!)

Poster SB
Fountain P.un 18.S

Frankfort 10.465

Franklin S.06S

Frc-donia l-'l

Frcnclibiirg ,
l<-

Fulton '. 2,575

Ferguson ..*•

J
f"!

Georgetown 1.3."-'.

Gernwin'town 287

Client ... 421

Gilbertsville W
dlasgftw 2,31fi

•ftlasgow Junction 303

Oleiic.oe - 237

Oracey ...,.,........,., i57

Orange > 106

Gratz 213

Grayson 73»

Greeneburg 43U

Greemip 680

Nortonville 251

Oakdale town 2,073

Oakland 257

Olive Hill : *.«32

Owensboro ...., 16,011

Owenton 1.0-4

Owlngsvtlle 912

Paducah 22,760

Palntsvllle 012

Paradise 91

Paris —•» B ' S5!}

Pellvllle M*
Pembroke "31

Perryville *>7

Petersburg 393

Pewee Valley 651

Plkeville .;.. L21W
Plnevllle 2,161

Pittsburg 9g
PleasurevlUe 522

Poole 179

Poplar Plains: .. . 190

Port Royal T5T

Greenvllle— ,

.

Guthrie
Hanson,
Hardin
Hardinstourg
Hartford

.....

.001
1.09B

a09
3C0
737
976

Harrodffburg ';
, 3.147

Hivwesvllle 1 1.002

Hazard *.'.....' 537

Hazel Green : ,1
257

Hellier S3
HenSerwon 11,45i

Hickman 2,736

Hickory Grove 14S

Highland Park town 1,3<7

HlUsboro Jg
Hlndman •••• '£0

HIS.- vilk vrTTrr.-TTT. ..... 1W
HodgenvlllP • ••• '«
HopklnsvillP 9,JuJ
Horse Branch.^**x•• «.-..• • • ; n«
Horse Cave • »• .

Hnntsville '»'
Huatony llje y • •; • -tnzx rr^J^L..

Oil Now Made 8olld.

Tank steamers taking oil the world

around may In time be a thing of the

Jiant Now, they hare got up solid oil,
,

and they declare It Is almost pure
\

pe troleum. Slight pressure, euefc--as-)

.squoezlog a cake of tt to the hand,
;

causes the oil to ooze out. The cako I

•f petroleum, perhaps packed Into a
j

wooden case lined with tinfoil, thus

preTenting waste or evaporation, may

t» shipped all arouaS the world.

rtuseian invention.

an has Invented
tinir mctertal made from milk

Prestonburg — ... 1,120

Preetonvllle 16*-

Prlnceton 3,015

Proctor 143

Providence 2.984

Prvorsburg 242

Quincv 286

Baywick 182

Bender 300

Richmond o34

Rlchpond H5
Robard < 334

RochestT Uxtt 437

Rockrtort : 658

Rocky Hill 13S

Rosewood 89

Rosihe • 166

Rowletts 233

Rumsey 413

Russell 1.038

Rnssel Springs ^ 104

Russellvllle , 3,111

Sacramento *S
Sadle^lle 467

St. Charles 660

St. Helens 151

St. Mary "... lot

Salem 320

Salt Lick 532

Salyersville 310

Sanders 250

Sardls 261

Science HIM 2j7

Scottsville 1,327

Sebree LS8B
Sharpsburg 410'

Shelbyville 3.412

ShepherdsviUe 31.S

Sherburne 253

Slmpsonville 188

Slaughters ville 413

Smlthland 357

Smiths Grove 720

Somerset ..-- .- 4,491

Sonora •' 25o

S._ Carrollton • SIS
South'gate 6^7

S[>arta •• K'7

SpottsvJIle 44S
Springfield 1,32

1

Stamping Ground 581

Stanford 1.53:'

Stanton • gTS

Stoph'nspr.rt 205

Bturgis 1.467

Sulphur 255

^Summers'] lie -, .„,„„- 220
Taylorsville 622

Tilton • 113

Tnln 1,0*0

TAmpkinsvillc ,.::>

Trenton 653

Turners Station i;5

Tyrone' 511
I'nlontowii 1,356

Upton Ill
Vaneebcrg 1,145
Versailles 2,268
Vine Grove 5?0
Vaddy 254

Walnut Grove 174

AValton '!30

Warsaw 900
Washlngt on 433
AVater Valley ' 2?8

AVaverly 311

West Covington 1,751

West Liberty Ti '. 442
Weet LouUvllle 192

West Point '. 782
Wheatcrnft : 490

White Plains 281
Whitesburg • 321
WWtesville .....7. 452
Whitley 157

Wlckllffe 989
Wlllard 177
Williamsburg 2,004
WltI1ams>town~ SflO

Wrncheptpr ......^^.^^77. 7,156
Wlngo 404
Woi>dburn 217
Woodbury 173
Worthville 326
Yasemite 98

__?.lon _...
:vji:f .....r...., 224

Rich Agricultural Section.

It was mentioned at the annual din-

ner of the Lancashire Farmers' asso-

ciation that there were 187,000 cows In
the county—a greater number than
!n any^^hor-ootratyiirEngland. Lan*
cashire, too, had the largest acreaga
Cf potatoes, with the exception of Lln-

cdlnshlre, In Great Britain, having 43,-

00« acreB under cultivation. >

New Washer Cutter.

Resembling a carprater's bit, but
provIdVd wif.h adjustable cutting
polftt*, ,\ie a new washer cutter that a

tcan^taa patented.

To the Kecorder :

One year ago I aent a letter
from Chattanooga to the Recor-
der. I am now 570 miles further
south, and in Florida, and I will
write again to my friends and'
relations. We left Chattanooga
on the. 22d of February and ar-
rived in Jacksonville the next
morning, remained one day and
night, continuing our way to Lake
City, which is a beautiful place
surrounded by thirteen lakes. At
this place we spent a day and
night, then went on to White
Springs, our destination, where we
were conducted to the Edgewood
Hotel which is conveniently lo-
cated and quite commodious and
well planned. The proprietor and
his wife are very pleasant and
accommodating. This hotel is built

in the edge of the woods, every^
thing new and modern and ha*
been occupied since January this
year, and has been filled with
people ever since lrom all over
the United States, who come here
to drink and bathe in the sulphur
water from a spring that flows
32,400 gallons of water a minute.
They have a fine pool for

diving and bathing, and one pre-
pared for giving hot baths. I
have -

- ^beur--"— brought
here on stretchers and diped in
the pool on chairs, that were ben-t

elited so much as to walk in two
weeks. This is a beautiful place.

The trees aro covered with, moss
and dame nature has formed such
a lovely archway through the
woods that it is called Lover's
Lane. . It is a rural, rtretic place
and quite a summer resort for the
extreme southerners. The popu-
lation is about 1,500 with bright
prospects of more as soon as
new railroad that ia imd*r—ct

struction from Jacksonville reach
ea here, ^_
This place has never been adver-

tised, those who come here go
away and tell their friends what
the water has done for them.
White SpringsTff 70 miles west of
Jacksonville and 50 miles from
Valdiosta, Georgia, on the Suwanee
river, from which the old time
song that so many are familiar
with took its name. The scenery
along the river is beautiful, al->

though the water is very dark
from the vegitation, but there are
fish and aligators both in the
river. The atmosphere is grand.
I have certainly been blest with
the very best of health. I can
hardly realize that more than
eight months ago, I was sail-

over the continent from Southern
Tennessee to the great Domin-
ion of Canada, where I enjoyed
the beautiful acenery ' and the
fresh, pure air , and now what
change—of—

s

cenes and—elim n t e

wJtiere I enjoy a 'sweet repose in
the balmy air of the beautiful
land of flowers. I am truly
thankful and know the Lord has
blest me by placing me with such
lovely people that have given
me this pleasure. I wish every
body well.

• DORA BANNISTER.

Diarrhoed should be cured with-
out loss of time and by a medi-
cine which like Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy .not only cures promptly but
produces no unpleasant after ef-
fects. It never fails and is pleas-
ant and safe to take. Sold by
all dealers.

Postmaster General Hitchcock
announces that the postal de-
ficit of $12,000,000 has been prac-
tically wiped out by the exten-
sion of the service along profit-
able lines

MillinErij.

If you havn't been, you had

better go in. and look at the

Millinctv and /Notions now
1

open at Mrs. Lee Cleek's.

She has a complete stock of

the latest shapes, large flat

hats and small, tall-crowned

ones, TurhansT Sailors, &c.

It will pay you to seem them

because the prices are right.

Also at N. L. Moore's at

Hathaway you will see a nice

line of hat j. Don't fail to

see th'em, From

MRS. B.L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

I have on hand a car load of Fish
Guano for corn and other crops. This
goods is made by The Jarecks Chem-
ical Co., of Sandusky and Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Got in your order early

and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

Repectfuily, L. T. CLORE.
may6. Burlington, Ky.

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching, from best petlgreed strains

—J I for 15. L. I). McGlahson.
May

9

Constance, Ky.

HOME OUTFITTERS

^Closing Out"
1

I We are closing out our entire stock of Men's and

I Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing at prices that will sur-

"
prise you. Now is your opportunity to get that Spring

Suit' your are thinking about. The reason tor closing

out our entire line of R^eady-to-Wear Clothing is that

we intend to devote our entire time and attention to

our Custom Tailoring Business. We are going to sac-

rifice our entire stock to get quick returns, Hence

your chance to get real bargains.

H. F. BLASE,
534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.L

Reaons Why You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination in thorough

and accurate. All glasses made to fit each

eye and the face. All our lenses are

ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed it. Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON. KENTUCtti
-1- Phone, South 1746.

Attention! Farmers. Dfi Hi Wi HaiJlillOll.

ELECTION NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the'

stockholders of the Bullittsville

an J Dry Creek Turnpike Road Co.,

Company at the residence 6f Mrs.

;3elle Clore, near Hebron, Monday,
to elect a Presidentay

idana five directors to serve said

company the .ensuing year,
C. T. DAVIS,

Secretary.

Sh'% f I

^A^DENTIST
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Sank Building,

WALTON, KY.

DENTISTRY.
fMHIflt'

. bfloiuiiifln,

Will practice at Burllngtou the first

Monthly and following day of each
month ; also at Flerence each Sat.
urday except the one before and af-

ter the flrBt Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable, Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

PHE
BOP

down the throat of a "eapey"
chicken destroys the worms
•nd saves the chick's life. A
few drops fat the drinking water

CURES and
PREVENTS GAPES
white diarrhoea and other chick

diseases.

One flOe Bottle of

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Makes 12 Gallons of Medicine.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle o(
this medicine on hand. Ask for free booklet on
"Diseases of Fowls."

M. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T. Krutz & Soiih, Petersburg, Ktt»
W. R." Johnson & Co.. WnltonJKy.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Verona,
Complete ontflfc far conducting 5

first-class undertaking establish-'

nietit. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory ' attention given to all calls,.

Reasonable Rate*.
Calls answered day or night.

—
-1-

--
'Telephone ^Connections.

WAN T^BT

Make Your Wants Known
—TO—

JT.B. JOHNSONS CO., WALTON, KY
If wo do not socure a pnMtloit, 11 sale, or

help, or in other words, do not meet your
wants there will lw 110 charges.

w
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Captain Plum

JAMES
OLIVER
CURWOOD

P
(Copyright 1808 bj Bobba-XanM Co.)

who were pursuing him. Marlon was
at the cabin—and a government ship

had come to put an end to the reign

ol the Mormon king! He shouted
Marlon's name as he came In sight

of the cabin; he cried it aloud as he
bounded up the low steps.

"Marion—Marion—

'

In front of the door that led to the

tiny chamber in which he had ta-

ken Obadiah's gold he saw a figure.

For a moment he was blinded by his

sudden dash from the light of day into

the gloom of the cabin, and he saw
only that a figure was standing there

as still as death. His pistol dropped
to the floor. He stretched out his

arms, and his voice sobbed in its en-

treaty ns he whispered the girl's

name. In response to that whisper
came a low, glad cry, and Marion lay

trembling on his breast. *

"I have come back for you!" he
breathed.—He felt iierireurt -beating trgninst

him. He pressed her closer, and her

arms slipped about his. neck.
"I have come back for you!"

He was almost crying, like a boy, in

his happiness.

"I love you, I love you—'- --

He felt the warm touch of her lips.

_:will_go with Tti«?"

%<

**

*\

>

"If you want me," she whispered.

"If you want me—after you know

—

what I am—

"

She shuddered against his breast,

and he raised her face between his

two hands and kissed her until she
drew away from him, crying softly.

"You must wait—you must wait!"
He saw now in her face an agony

that appalled him. He would have
gone to her again, but there came
loud voices from the forest, and re-

covering his pistol he sprang to the

door. Half a hundred paces away
were Obadiah and' the king's sheriffs.

They had trteppeth nad the eouneilor-

out, at* naked ch«rf baavim
"Sherly—Lieutenant Snarly—don't

The lieutenant had dropped the
point of his saber. He advanced a
atep, hit face filled with Mtoaiab-
stent.

"Plum!" be cried Incredulously. "Is

It you?"

Fdr the moment Nathaniel could

only wring the other's hand. He tried

to speak but his breath choked him.
"I told you In Chicago that I was

going to blow up this damned island

—if you wouldn't do It for me—" he
gasped at last, "I've had—a hell of a
time—

"

"Ton look it!" laughed the lieuten-

ant. "We got our orders the second
day after you left to 'Arrest Strang,
and break up the Mormon kingdom!'
We've got Strang aboard the Michi-
gan. But he's dead."

"Dead!"
"He was shot in the back by one

of his own men as we were bringing
him up the gang-way. The fellow who
killed; him has given himself up, and
says that he did it because Strang
had him publicly whipped day before
yesterday. I'm up. here hunting for
a man named Obadiah Price. Do you
knaw—

"

"What do you want with Obadiah
Price?"

"The president of the United States
wants him. That's all I know. Where
Is he?"

"Back there—dead or very badly
wounded! We've Just had a fight with
the king's men—"
The lieutenant broke In with a

sharp command to his men.
"Quick, lead us to him, Captain

Plum! If he's not dead—"
He started off at a half run beside

Nathaniel. . l__

"Lord, It's a pretty mess if he is!"

he added breathlessly. .Without
pausing ho called back over his shoul-

der: "Regan, fall out -and-return—to
the ship. Tell the captain that Oba-
diah Price is badly wounded and that
we want the surgeon on the run."

A turn In the path brought them to

the opening where the fight had oc-

curred.—Marion was on her knees be-

side the old councilor.

Nathaniel hurried ahead of tha Hen.

>»»»»»» »»»»»»«»»»»»»»•»»»

Special Spring Sale
OF-

Ready to Wear Garments for Women and Children

FINELY TAILORED SUITS of all wool materials in the latest Spring Styles and

Shades, aH satin lined $15.00 to $18.00 valuesT

On sale at

PRINCESS SILK DRESSES, embroidered and lace trimmed

;

$9.98

$10.00 to $12.00 values.

On sale at

-S-9

$6.98 and $7.98 f

was expostulating excitedly with the

men, evidently trying to keep them
from the cabin. Suddenly one of the

tenant and his. men. The girl glanced
up at hhn and his heart filled with
dread at the terror in her eyes.

"Is he dead?"
"No—but—" Her voice trembled

with tears.

Nathaniel did not let her finish.

Gently he raised her to her feet as
th6 lieutenant came up.

"You must go to the cabin, sweet-
heart," he whispered.
Even In this moment of excitement

and death his great loye drove all else
from his eyes, and the blood surged
into Marion's pale cheeks as she
tremtrltngiy t

"I have come back for you!"

three broke past him and ran swift-

ly toward the open door, -and with a

shriek of warning to Nathaniel the

old councilor drew a pistol and fired

—

p

oint blank in the sheriff's backr In

another instant the two men behind

had fired and Obadiah fell forward
upon his face.

With a yell of rage Nathaniel leaped

from the door, He heard Marion cry

out his name, but his fighting blood

was stirred and he did not stop. Oba-

diah had given up his life for him,

for Marion, and he was mad with a

desire to wreak vengeance upon the

murderers. The first man lay where
he had fallen, with Obadiah's bullet

through his back. The other two fired

again as Nathaniel rushed down upon
them. He beard the zip of one of

the balls, which came so close that

it stung his cheek.

"Take that!" he cried.

He fifed, still running—once, twice

three times and one of the two men
crumpled down as though- a powerful
blow had broken his legs under him.

The other two turned into the path

and ran. Nathaniel caught a glimpse
of a frightened, boyish face, and some-
thing of mercy prompted him to hold
the shot be was about to send through
his lungs.

"Stop!': he Bhouted. "Stop!"
He aimed at the fugitive's legs and

fired.

"Stop!"
The boyish sheriff was lengthening

the distance between them and Na-
thaniel halted to make sure of hie

last ball. He was about to shoot when
there came a sharp command from
down the path and a file of men
burst into view, running at double-

Quick. He saw the Mash of a saber,

-The gleam of brasB o~utton"s7The blue

glare of the setting sun on leveled

carbines, and he stopped/shoulder to

shoulder with the man he had been
pursuing. For a moment he stared

as the man with the naked saber ap-

proached. Then he sprang toward him
with a joyful cry of recognition.

"My God, Sherly—Sherly—

"

He stood with his arms stretched

her to the door and held her for a
moment in his arms.

„ "Strang is dead," he said softly. In
a few words he told her what had
happened and turned back to the door,
leaving her speechless.

"If he is dying—you will tell me—"
she called after him.

"Yes, yes, I will, tell you."

He ran back into the opening.
The lieutenant had doubled his coat

under Obadiah's head and his face
was pale as he looked up at Nathani-
el. The latter saw in bis eyes what
his lips kept silent. The officer held
something- in his hand. It was the
mysterious package which Captain
Plum had taken his oath to deliver to
the president of the United States.

"I don't dare move until the surgeon
comes," said the lieutenant. "He
wants to speak to you. I believe, if

he has anything to say you had better
tear it now." •

t
.

His last words were In a whisper so
low that Nathaniel scarcely heard
them. As the lieutenant rose to his

feet, he whispered again: /

"He is dying!"

riiiriiixiiiiiiimj

SPECIALS DAY OFFER.

On presentation of this

advertisement we will

refund

5
per cent
Cosh

on your purchases of

the day. This we do

in order to determine

the value of this paper

as an advertising- me-

dium.

SHIRT WAISTS, $1.25 to $1.69 Lingerie waists at 98c

$2.00 JAP SILK WAISTS, lace and embroidery trimmed. . . .$139

TAFFETA and MESOLINE WAISTS, plain and fancy trim-

med $1 98 and up

OTHER SPECIAL PRICES

On Coats, Skirts
Regular and Extra Large Sizes.

Elbow length Gloves, lisle . , , 25c

t

imflfS POlHIRr

Food

• TRADEMARK REGISTERED*

Elbow length Gloves, silk 39c

A full line of White and Colored DRESSES for CHILDREN—:

:

1

:
:

:
:

Right HOW
Is the time to feed your

stock and poultry to give

them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding
season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-
tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

4 lb. pkg 50c

Hess* Poultry Panacea,

small package 23c

60c package 55c

IT'S GUARANTEED.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box. .25c

Rx . 4-1 1 -44 cures Cholera,—

-

Gapes and Limber-

neck, bottle 50c

Pratt's Lice powder,

box 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

"err^box .20c

630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

old man. I tainted fromsettlement to

settlement. In my madness I became
'

a Mormon, for vengeance—In hope of

finding her. I was rich, and I became
powerful. I was made an elder be-

cause of my gold. Then I found—

"

A moan trembled on the old man's
lips.

"—they had forced her to marry

—

the son of a Mormon—

"

-— He stopped, and far a moment his

Obadiah's eyes opened as Nathaniel
knelt beside him and from between
his thin lips there came faintly the
old, gurgling chuckle.

"Nat!" he breathed. His thin hand
/sought his companion's and clung to it

tightly. "We have won. The ven-
geance of God—has come!"

In these last moments all madness
bad left the eyes of Obadiah Price.

"I want to tell you—" he whispered,
-and -Nathaniel bent low. "J have given
him the package. It is evidence 1 have
gathered—all these years—to destroy
the Mormon kingdom."
He tried to turn his head.

"Marion—" he whispered wistfully.

"She will come," said Nathaniel. "I

will call h<Jr."

"No—not yet"

Obadiah's fingers tightened about
Captain Plum's.

"I want to tell—you."

For a few moments he seemed
struggling to command all his

strength.

"A good many years ago," he said,

as if speaking to himself, "I loved a

girl—like Marion, and she loved me—
as Marlon loves you. Her people were
Mormons, and. they went toKirtland

—

and I followed them. We planned to

escape and go east, for my Jean was
good and beautiful, and hated the Mor-
mons as I hated them. But they

caught us and — thought — they—
killed—"

The old man's lips twitched and a

convulsive shudder shook his body.

"Wheu everything came back to me
I Was older—much older," he went
on. "My hair was white. I was like

an old man. My people had found me
"and fh«y told me that T had been mad
for three years, Nat—mad—mad

—

mad! and that a great surgeon had
operated on my , head, where they
struck me—and brought me back to

reason. Nat—Nat—" Vie strained to

raise himself, gasping excitedly: "God,
I was like you then, Nat! I went
back to fight for my Jean. She was
gone. Nobody knew me, for I was an

eyes seemed filling with the glazed

shadows of death. He roused •himself

almost fiercely.

"6ut he loved my Jean, Nat—he
loved her as I loved her—and he was
a good man!" he -whispered 6hrilly.

"Quick—quick—I must tell you—they

had tried to escape from Missouri and
the Danites killed ""hjja—--»j£ Joseph
Smith wanted Jean and at the last

moment she killed herself to save her
honor—as—Marlon—was going—to

—

do and she left two children.—

"

He coughed and blood flecked his

lip's.

"She left—Marion and Neil!"
He sank back, ashen white and still,

anTTlvith a cry Nathaniel turned to

the lieutenant. The officer ran for-

ward with a flask in bis hand.
"Give him this!"

_ The touch of liquor to Obadiah's
lfps revived him. He whispered
weakly:

"The children, Nfet^i frttd to fil£_

thein—and years after—I did—in. Nau-
voo. The man and woman who had
killed the father in their own house
had taken them and were raising them
-as-thetr-rjwn. I went mad! Ven-
geance—vengeance—I lived for it,

year after year. I wanted the chil-

dren—but if I took them all would be

lost. I followed them, watched them,

loved them—and they loved me. I

would wait—wait—until my ven-1

geance would fall like the hand of

God, and then I would free them, and
tell them how beautiful their mother
was. When Joseph Smith was killed

and the split came the old folks fol-

lowed Strang—and I—I, too
—

"

He rested a moment, breathing

heavily.

"I brought my Jean with me and
buried her up there on the hill—the

middle grave, Nat, the middle grave

—

Marion's mother."
Nathaniel pressed the liquor to the

old man's lips again. .
,

"My vengeance was at hand—I was
almost ready—when Strang learned a

part of the' secret," he continued with

an effort. "He found the old people

were murderers. When Marion would

not become his wife, he told her what
they had done. He showed her the

evidence! He threatened them with

death unless Marion became his wife.

His sheriffs watched them night and

day. He /named the hour of their

doom—unless Marion yielded to him.

And to save them, her supposed par-

ents—to keep the terrible knowledge

of their crime from -Neil—Marion

—

was —go!ng—to— sacrifice —herself

—

when—

"

Again he stopped. His breath was
coming more faintly.

"I understand," whispered Nathan-

iel. "I understand—"
Obadiah'B dimming eyes gazed at

him steadily.

"I thought my vengeance would

come—In time—to save her, Nat. But

H"KiTedT~T
-RhW DT oiw other way

and when all seemed lost— I took It. I

killed the old people—the murderers

of her father—of my Jean! I knew
that would destroy Strang's power—"

In a sudden spasm of strength he

lifted his head. His voice, carae In a

hoarse, excited whisper.

"You won't tell Marlon—you won't

tell Marion that I killed them—"
"No—never."

Obadiah fell back with a relieved

sigh. After a moment he added.

"In a che3t in the cabin there is a

letter for Marlon. It tells her about

her mother—and the gold there—is

for her—and Neil
—

"

His eyes closed. A shudder passed

QUIT RAISING TOBACCO

Breeding Horses and Mules, and Im-
proving Their Farms.

through Ma form.

"Marlon—" he breathed. "Marlon!"
Nathaniel rose to his feet and ran

to the cabin door.

"Marion!" he called.

Blinding tears shut out the vision

of the girl from his eyes. He pointed,

looking from her, and she, knowing
what he meant, sped past him to the

old councilor.

In the great low room In which Oba-
diah Price had spent so many years
planning his vengeance -Captain Plum
waited.

After a time, the girl came back.

There was great pain in her voice

as she stretched out her arms to him
blindly, sobbing his name.
"Gone—gone—they're all gone now

—but Neil!"

Nathaniel held out his arms.

"Only Nell,"—he cried, "only Neil

—

Marion—?"
"And you—you—you—

"

, -», tu im» w^rt <«iwmn» iiis neck, he
held her throbbing against his breast.

"And you—

"

She raised her face, glorious in its

love.

From a trip over many tobac-,
co eountiej we find that* the far-
mers have made np their minds
to nid? less' tobacco and one
•difference we note in the eondi-

formar-this4--i
cut doi

"If you want me—still."

And he whispered:
"For ever and for ever!'

THE END.

farmer cut down the crop his
neighbor doubled, this is not
the case, many farmers, will not
only quit this year but they have
made up their minds to never

! raise the weed again.

j
Their land is almost gone arid

tobacco has done it. They who
quit tobacco years ago have bet-

I

ter fences, better buildings, more
l
grass, more money, and a better
educated family and they are
getting more out of life than the
tobacco grower. From now on
Kentucky farmers will raise more
to eat and less to burn..
From now on these farmers

will improve their farms and
raise more fine stock and more
hay and feed.

p
The farmers of

Lewis, Grayson and many other of
the hill and mountain counties are
utterly disgusted with the growth
of tobacco. The demand for mules
and fine horses have encouraged
many farmers to go into the
breeding business, all of which
causes many to quit the grow-
ing of tobacco. In five years
Kentucky will have more barns
and more .good stock than ever
before and the shorter tTte, to*
bacco crop the- more time far-
mers will have to raise other
crops, to send their children to
school and to read and enjoy
lu>.—Owen County Democrat.

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box ,10c

medium or I lb box 20c

3 lb. box 50c

Thed ford's Black

x. -.29c

• Work of Ingenious Ants.

The spinning ant is found in India.

In Ceylon, in the islands of Malacca
and in Australia. This ant weaves its

nest between two leaves of a tree,

preferably the mango. It begins to
|

build, or to weave, by drawing two
leaves together. To do this it runs a
line of its working material—material

similar to the spider's thread—the

length of the leaf and around it.

While at work it clings to the leaf

with its nails and. at the same time,

draws on the leaf nearest to it with

its mandibles. Sometimes the two
leaves suitable for nest building are

too far apart. Then the builder calls

in its fellow-ants and they help it to

form a chain. Each ant clings to the

waist of its neighbor by its mandibles.

Thus enchained, they work to build

the nest of their comrade.—Harper's i

Weekly.

Pleasant Old-Time Custom.
Leopold van Wedel. a Pomeranian

noble, who made a journey through
England and Scotland in the years

1584 and 1585, enjoyed the old kissln.n

custom of that time. He related that

one Alexander Hum. at North Ber-

wIck, treated him "splendidly" and
that "Hum's wife and young damosel
shook bauds and kissed us, as is the

way there." Nor was the salutation

perfunctory In character, for Nlcander
Nucius, who was in Encland in 15-T5.

wrote In reference to tue custom:
"Not only do those who are of the

same family kiss the ladies on the

_mouth with embraces, but even those,

tco, who have never seen them."

NEWSPAPERS.
The total number of newspa-

pers published in the entire
world comprises between 5,500
and 6.000 dailies; of these QVor
900 are credited toy' Germany, 250
la Great Britain, while Paris alone
has 150—more than London, New-
York, Philadelphia and Boston ad-
ded together. Le Fetit Journal,
of Paris, has i the largest circula-
tion in the world; but the native
dialect papers of India have the
greatest number of readers, be-
cause they are circulated until
completely worn out. The Post
Zcitung, of Frankfort, Germany, is

the oldest newspaper in Europe;
but in China the Kin anisP a
thousand years old, and the Tsing
Pao, or Peking News, is the old-
est newspaper in the world, hav-
ing been regularly published for
nearly 1,400 years. Its circula-
tion is abou f "

10.000. To indicate
the oxtrenv care that is rxn-
ci-:e I in publishing this paper, we
should mention the fact that,
until recently, at leas", instant
death was the punishment for.an
err^or in printing,—Amerie in Bul-
letin.

It's Equal Don't Exist.

No one has ever mi io a sal\ e

ointment or balm, t< compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Sah6, It's the
one perfect healer of Cut*, Corns,
funis, Bruises, Sores, Scald*, Bortj
Ulcers, Eczema, Salt Rheum. For
Sore Eyes, Co! I Sores, (hupped
Hands-or Springs iLh anxuvrnc. Un-
rivaled for Piles. Try it. Only 25c
at all dealers. • ;

Over 77 per cent of" vhe total

pro aict'on of alchohol in Germany
is obtained frojn volato?s. Thrr_>
are about COOO small and forty in-

dustrial distilleries in the empire.

I A five diys' armistice went in
force ir> Mexico at noon, lajt Sun-
clay, it is believed that terms
of peac9 will be agreed upon dur-
ing the eessuiio i of \he war, and
tfca fU-hfing in that country has
Ceased for good.

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb.. .Otc

Bag of 100 lbs 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb.. .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb. 02^c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

Quart 35c

Acme Sprayers, each 35c

ment, box 10c

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package 25c

large package 50c

Hess' Stock Food 20c

50c large package 45c

75c bag 70c

Pratt's Worm Powder. bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Ointr

ment i .

.

'. . 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar- ,

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bbttle 25c

Pratt's Dis'.emper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . . 50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders ......25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.50c
Pratt's Germathol 25c

Pratt's Cow Tonic 50c

Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der S0c

Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

sam $1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

meiit 20c

I Ulc, t
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts..

Covington, . Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

CABINET MANTEL!
TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheap«st and Best.<<>»

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at. nil T|inw.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale,i'>*
For Sale—At $60 No. 1 Steinwayl

piano, in good condition. Apply
ro Mi««s Aleerta Gaines, near BuK
littsville.
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r State ««jn«to
orier la authorized to

e Bon. James W. Kennedy,
union, a etndidate for State

Wnator in the\ Senatorial Bhi-
»mpo*ed of Boone, GxU

i and Oven countie*, subject to
scaon of the Democratic party

The Recorder la authorized to
announce Hon. John W. Berkdhire,

Petersburg, a candidate for
^ta'-e Senator \n the Senatorial
District composed of Hoone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of ihe Democratic
party.

The Recorder i.j authorized to
announce Hon. S. VV. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
"Senator in,, the Senatorial Uiatrict
composed of I oonc, Gallatin ajui

, Owen rounlic .;, subject to tm>
;
atftio.i of ihe Democratic party.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, a a a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Moaby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
Ihe action of the Democratic par-
ty.

Fop County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to
unounce W. ii. Rogers as a ean-
lidate for

—

the nomination—for
,'ounty Clerk, subject to the ac-
ion of the Democratic party.

i.*Representative OUie James will
epend next week on tdie stump
in Kentucky in advocacy of hia
candidacy for election * to the
Trntte3"^taTed SenafeT

——The-eompfetion of the—Panama
Canal in 1913 will be celebrated in
November of that year in New
Orleans. During that month a
..A^lMjofjoaliaual, £QnxenUoas-are
to be" held in that city in com-
memoration of the event under

Involving 10,000 Pairs of Ladies', Misses', Men's, Boys' and
Children's SHOER AND OXFORDS

*?^5^£z5^LTc^r^r Prominen, shoe Manufactura* —- «—
i.

Fifty

"the gentral direction of the South
era Commercial Congress.

Secretary MacVeagh, speakin<'
before the South Carolina Bank-
ers' Association made a plea to
t£e Southern Statea to break
from one party rule and become
bipartiaan in their politics for
thjiir own good. He declared it
to be of fundamental importance
that any party governed nation
should have two available part-
ies that the political life of all
the people shall- be at its best.

Moi'ganfield-Sheriff James W,
of Union —

c

ounty fatatrv

You may ^»^^£-££"*£ «• •* when we tcU you tha, these are ^products of ,he world's greatest shoemak-ers. Never before has such High-Grade Footwear sold at such low prices. This greatest of all sales starts

Saturday Morning At 8 O'clock
We Advise You To Be Here Early, As This Is Going To Be a Record-Breaking Sale.

LADIES.

shot himself early today. Several
weeks ago county officials in
auditing Carter's books discov-
ered what thfey declared was a
$fl,000 shortage in his accounts.
Rather than institute impeach-
ment proceedings the county of-
ficiate had a conference with the
sheriff and he was given until
April 21at to provide for a cor-
rect balance ahe.»t. Carter failed
in hia effort to make up the re
quired $6,000.

Misses and Children

White Canvas But-

ton Boots
Absolutely the very newest in footwear;

Ladtes Fine Oxfords and Pumps-Consisting of the
|

made with the collar and tassel Pricesmost exclusive, the most beautiful lasts of the season
; uoc t1lon mikmtd , .,

*
'

models designed exclusively for New York's <M flft
leSS **»" nrianufactorers COSt.

Ladies' Extra Fine Oxfords and Pumps—In tan, velvet,

suedes, pajtent, gunmetal and kid ; made by this coun-
try's foremost manufacturers of fine footwear ; shoes i

that add elegance and form
to the foot . $2.49

$ 4.00 vaUtes-,

Ladies' Fine Tan Button Shoes—On the very newest
models ;^roany different styles to select from

; f 4 QA,i
'-7' 7 —r -j —-

regular $4.00 values.

'M.S$t Crop Reporting Board of
JHi.^^fH- of Statistics of the
United Statea .Department of Ag-
riculture estimates, from the re-
ports of Correspondents and
agents of the Bureau, that the
average condition of winter wheat
*>n April 1 was 83.3 per. cent of a
normal, against SO.b on* April 1im, 82.'* on April l, ww, and 86.:!
the average condition for the past
ten years on April 1. Thefcg Vfcsan advance in condition f*Om De-
ceniber 1, 191 0, to April *, fill; ofA^^J6 tomPared witttanav
eHg* decline in the past ten
Jga** ot <4.4 points between these

^^baving carefully gone ov-
r nfeariy the entire winter Wheat
el e^car K. Lyle, the "well known
rop •WPltt.t, says that the foun-

.

latum >has\. already hten laid for
a yie :! of £00,000,060 bush, com-pared With .446

;
000,«OQ bush oney^aragoV Mr. Lyle sa>-6 that in

MBasoiiri • Jbe prOraiF.* "could not

i Ladies'Fine Shoes^Qx.for4 audPumps—Eighty different

! styles ; everyone is new and up to date ; every leather,

, every size and width
; C 1 >| fl

' regular $3.00 and $3.50 ....... ^ | , *|lf

Misses' and Children's
~

Roman Sandals
The very thing for spring Wear,

in twelve different styles.

Childs', 6 to 8 -*

Men and Boys
Men's Extra Fine Quality Shoes and Oxfords-Made" on
the very latest models, in Russia calf, patent and gun-
metal

;
the product of this country's most prominent

manufacturer; ——

—

*>/« JA
$5.00 and $6.00 values iZ.4U~~

; r
'• —I

Men's Choice Shoes and Oxfords—la all leathers and
styles ; this springs swellest designs :

$3.50, $4 ,00 and $5,00 v alues..........

-4-

&.W
Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all leathers' and
styles

;

$3.00 and $3.50 values".
,

Ladies' Velvet Button Shoes—In all the newest models
;

in all sizes and widths ;

regular $3.00 values $1.39

Odds and Ends in Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords—Thrown
on bargain tables ; all leathers and styles ; all sizes in i

this lot; every pair worth f 4 a ft
from $2.50 to $4.00 values J I .UU ;

—_---— — --"*«* -
- --v - - •—

i

I
One Lot of Ladies' Sample Shoes—The models of this

j

season's footwear assuring you of all that is best in
j

shoes ; they cost from $2.00

—

#4 ^** i

to $5.00 a pair

Childs', %% to 11—

$1.39,
Misses' l\% to 2—

$1.49

$1.69
Men's Shoes and Oxfords—In tan, patent, gunmetal and
kid; up-to-date toes and heels ; Shoes for 6*1 J ft
dressjind wear ; $2.50 values f 1 .49
Men's High-Grade Shoes and Oxfords—In all leathers
and up-to-the-minute styles ; every pair Goodyear welts ;

slightly imperfect
;

v *•« as*
$5 - 00 ^lues 51.99

-f j—

;

— '

;

Boys' Shoes and Oxfords-In tan, patent, gunmetal
and vici kid ; on the newest models

;

$3.00 values $1.49

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS BUT-
TON BOOTS and ROMAN SAND-
ALS. The newest models at 50c on the
dollar.

Boys' Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all
leathers and styles; $2.50 values $1.24

wprovi
the bv

ttpon; that in Kari-
„ of the state ia Uo-

celn?-/%ij;\that only- £b>
JLgptgffl. *e old r-claim-
^C« is -«K>k-3i. Nebr*ika
fal well, Save'.in the soyth-

•WfcQilahoma will
wa-cva^imwt crop; and

cle in lll»0«»ia^y be Call-
n avcMHte.-.

fe^ A
- H'&Suae has

the foliow% bill for
S^-ftf <t,h> Kent

Boys
,
Youths' and Little Men's Shoes and Oxfords—All

leathers and styles ; durable nft
and strong; $2.00 to $2.50 values

{J"C

i»

PIKE STREET, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

COHEN
^BUILDING^

gnacied by
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't«A Gf .~
(Aljled, tha.

Lyhe Treaiuryf be,
^Hfr authorised a.ndI t^'P prop.-r-aier
iicerj, to inVestieaie

;e .claims of thosf*
'^drafted, for military aeK

the Stat/* o^JCentuekyflB
undred aAd dixty-four
lurni^hed ^ubfctitutes or

i™111 >vw?u*e Jis-
chari <>b\igtMon to
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dfaffceo'. ni( , (
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Synopsis of Stock Law. -CiSL
The following 3ynopsis of the' /£?'^

;?toclc law is in reply to Mr. J.'Bfcr
S. Hume's request for information ft\

in resrard thereto. The law 1* iip regard thereto,
silent as to cattle, coming in from
another county, but if they vio-
late a ' Boone county law they
would certainly be responaibh?.
After the majority of the vot-

ers in a county or district vote
agaihat allowing cattle or any
species thereof to run at large
therein, it shall be unlawful for
any person to allow his siock to
•run. at large in that county or
.district, ana for bo doing he ia

Subject to a fine of not leas
than $b nor more than $25 lor
e&ch offense, and ths owner of
^"istoek i« liable for any dam-

; 'his stock does, whether the
_ee|- where the damages were
committed were inclosed by i
lawful fence^or not, and the pcr-
>-.on/damaged hjjs a li.n on the
stocft; fork the damagca,' It ie tho
duty of the sheriff, constable and
lown marshall. to impound stock
running at 4arge in territory
where "the stock' "law is in force.

Let Us Furnish Your

Wall

I

THE TIGHT ROOF!

Uepu y

* —-

—

Fruit ..trees ought to be-apray-A
-ed twice re *ulftirly - everv- year,
once immediately^ after the blpa-
^omin? period is amir." and again
in a week or ten? day«. \Vhether
or pot. they should, be: sprayed at
other times depondl'e'ntirely up-
on what pests are present on the
trees and whether or not the
trees have ever been snraved be-
fore.

•me out next Monda
public speaking.

\m
*w
m
to

to

to

to

i
to

to

to

to

to

to

IcrollLot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper;

.
#

2 and 3c roll

The season's newest styles 5c, 10c and 15c roll

New Spring Mattings, Oil Cloth, etc.

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass. ... . . ..3^c to 5c yard

We would be glad; for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

, ».v. r -.«i-4l

«!Jfe?4ialc"'Ne
r
/cr Need ReP««~Fi«PK»of-Storm-

pr^r-Handaome--Inexpen«ive~Suitable for all kinds ofbuilding. For further detafled information applyto
E. T. KRUT2 & SONS, Petersburg Kv

RljQHT AX HOME J

W. M. RACHAL k CO, Come. fife Suited-.-Then Haul 'Em Home.
r

For My Customers and Friend*
X have put in a line of splendid Open and Top Buggies, and Wairon. |COMB Atf.tM.OOK AT'fHKM NEXT SUNDAV.^ ' 1

% J. T. POWERS, aexlngtoa Pike) RichwIMHl^ KcntuchvJ i

4

it

\

\
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PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Hon. Ja_. B, McCreary, of Rich-

; wUph»
n
^mnntt, °° for Governor,

. h™./*? will »pe.k/ln the court'
' .house at 1 :30 p. m.^

McCreary
Monday.

in Burlington next

Get your fresh fish at- the meatshop next Saturday morning.— — . .

___wt
e
Ja?nth '"_£ APr» l ha" done

tati
tow*rd* advancing vege-

^teWAa **m ^y* wou,d devel-op the foliage on the tree* won
deriully

X

W

u.
Mr

i
J „^' Duncan Is improving

his dwelling by having a porch
erected.

._, .

Some way they hive ir_ne pros-
pects for to'bacco plants while
others say their beds are a fail
ur~ire_^

otatoes—
^ -le-About 100 bushels seed

potatoes—Eal? Ohlos a: -* ^^nica

JWoTh^V. t0 Hfrm°" J°ne8

r
T

!?
e directow of the Clover

P*' Creamery ^held a meeting
*

<^ t
*i[f

ay; arte™oOT7Trt-whTcb
L

consider_ble business was trans-
acted.

The Boon
clety met at the
€. ». Slater, of Walton, la»t Wed-pMday evening: at 7 o'clock. ThefoHowing physiclazu being p*.,.

H. H. Hays, BulKttaville,

. £. J. Metcalfe, Independence,
C. fc, Seriour, Union;
B. Gustav Zinte, Cincinnati,

B. K. Menefee, Walton,
P. L. Peddicord, Burlington
G. P. McKlm, Cincinnati, '

P. D. Phinney, Cincinnati.
H. W. Hamilton, Dentist, Wal-

ton and Mr. Jones, Druggist
Mrs*- Slater served a sevc&i

course dinner in her accomplish-
ed and artistic manner. The onlv
objection we heard to the dinner-was that there was too much of
it. It is enough to say that itvan elaborate, bountiful, suraM-
uour, elegant and grand.

J

At the literary part of themeeting the subject of fe*s was
enscuseed at some length by m'o.tevery one present but was finally

S?
c" ed

ft"
the next meeting*

Dr. Zinke then read a most ex-,
haustive and learned paper on
Puerperal Sepsis, which was dis-
cussed until the hour of adjourn-,
ment had arrived, which seemed
to come ho very quickly. The So-
ciety adjourned to meet at Un-
ion, May 17th. F L. P

showI am now ready

tat nicest line of MILLI-
NERY that I have ever op-

I, and I cordially invite

all my friends to come and
see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking them for past
favors I kindly ask a con-
tinuance of same.
MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

Thar Saves

You Money 28-30 Pike St.. Covingto

Extra Special Bargains For
^SlTOMir AID lBIMY.-^:

Stanley Crouch, Erlanger Hard-ware merchant, has just received

_,i?*l u
,0
1
d

JJ
of Jone»' fertilizer,

which he is disposing of at rieht
prices. *

f>«w?omlJfl<wtioii.

Mahy rain worms were seen
crawling about hrst Friday morn-
ing, and some say they camedown with the rain the night
before. *

Those who rely on the moon
for their information concerning
the weather-Say it will warm up
after the arrival of the nextnew moon.

Persons from Erlanger, Florence
Hebron

, Bullitt*vilh» Petersburg
and Belleview attended the en-
tertainment In Burlington, last
Saturday night.

V ,
Ma

l
e™<»i tor the construction

Of the local creamer v i 8 being
put on the ground. The machin-
ery has been purchased, and the
enterprise will be in operation at
an early date.

~-r3*«~ Richwood —people—clme"
across promptly with the $150 re-ward which they offered for the
apprehension and conviction ofRaymond Byland. Sheriff Humewas paid the amount one day
last week. '

*.

4

The anglers Who have braved
the weather the past few w«?ekshad some chilly sport and the

fS.ii if
7^*^* w*re Renerally

ama) -hardly large enough todevelop an odor in the frying

C
!j
am

.

b
lrlain

'
s Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets assist nature in driv-
ing all impurities out of the sys-
tem, insuring a free and regula-
condition and restoring the or-
gans of the body to health and
strength. Sold by all dealers.'

Prank Mullen who resides down
Lfr Gunpowder creek wa_ in townMTfew days since tb deliver to
the county superintendent of
schools the census report for his
School district in which there are
only 19 persons within the school
age.

Livestock Inspector, 0. S. Cris-
ler has ^examined close to 1C0
flocks of sheep this menth, andm no instance has he detected
any scab. He occasionally finds
a flock that has many ticks,
and in some of these flocks thesheep look bad and are losinsr
their wool.

Your tongue is coated.
Your bieath is foul.
Headaches come and go
These symptom, show that your

stomach is the trouble. To re-
Iao

.
ve,Jho cauae is the first thing,

*nd Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will do that. Easv
t o take and most effective. Soldby all dealers,

James T. Gaines, of Idlewild,
was in town at an early hour
last Saturday.
R» W. Rouse, of Hebron, was

transacting business in Burling-
ton, Saturday.
James W. White, of Flickertown,

came up Saturday £o attend -the
creamery meeting.
Herbert McKim, of -Cmclnniti,

i»
as

?,
Sunday guest of his aunt,

Mrs. S. W. Tolin.

Robert and Russell Miller, of
fig Bone, were Sunday guests of
their aunt, Mrs. B. B. Hume.—Homer Crutterbuck and-w4feT-of
Covington, were Sundav guests
of Mrs. Spencer Walrath.*
Mrs, J. G. Furnish, of Coving-

ton, is the guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rev ill.

Noah Clare and wife, of Cincin-
nati, were Sunday guests of their
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Nichols.
V. W. Gaines, the hustling live-

stock trader of Bullittsburg, was
in Burlington a few hours last
Monday.
William Duncan spent last Sat-

urday night and Sunday at horn.
with his par.nts Dr. and Mrs. E.
W. Duncan.
Eugene Long and wifeTof

,

Branch, were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisis ,

last Sunday.
Mrs. Timothy Westbay, of Cov-

ington, was the guest of Burling-
ton friends last Saturday night
and, Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Walton, of Petersburg,

has been here several days with
her mother who underwent _ sur-
gical operation last Monday morn
ing.

^^
Services at the M. E. church'

Sunday morning and niglit. Spec-
ial music at both services by the
Burlington choir. Edgar C. Riley
will preachr
Mrs. G. G. Hughes underwent a

surgical operation at her home,
last Monday. Drs Paul and Ap-
plegate, of Cincinnati, and Peddi-
cord, of Burlington, were the phy-
sicians.

D. C. Clark, of Louisville, was
in Burlington, last Friday. He is
interested in, a contemplated sale
of lots which if is expected- to
have at Walton some time next
month.
Rev. C. V. Brooks and J. H.

Stevens, of Idlewild neighborhood,
were transacting business in Bur-
lington, Thursday of last week,
and made the Recorder office a
pleasant call.

Sheriff B. B. Hume and wife
nvei home Tuesday evening
om a sojourn of a day or two
&wa, where he went to look

TURNPIKE ELECTION.

The stockholders of the Bur-

Co* _1 .and Belleview Turnpike
Co., are hereby notified that theannua election of directors will

te^u 81
,- *ie circuit derkW

flee in Burlington on the 1st Monday m May, 1911.

JAMES ROGERS,
President.

PUBLIC RENlAr(_?lANfr

iam
W
i_k..?

n s*turday, ApriTWth,
1911, between the hours of oneand two o'clock p. m ., at theEquitable Bank in

P
the ' town orSton

'K,-
K

,

entucky» Proceed torent
.
pubhclyr from said date un-

til December 31*t 19H, the fol-lowing described land, to wit •

»^_^7^,Ky^^roiltal,iiil* about 61acres, adjoining the lands of JohnMcElroy and others, and being

HlnH^r
_?
et apar

^
to his wid°£Henrietta Powers, in the division

of the lands of B. B. Powers de-ceased ^among hiir heirs-atr lsw~« will bs made known on dav ofr^in^y_jit portion, tf ttnyt

y
otjdaid Taud maybe cultivated, andwhat portion thereof ahall boused

for pasture only; and the right
to enter on said land and sow
5S!*

g
f
aiDi

,
aBd do all work inci-dent thereto, ia reserved for any

purchaser of same when sold un-der order of court.
For the rental of said land

wlr'h
r
_
nteP

._?" execute a notewith approved surety to the un-
?i
e
_?yft?7 due on or before Dec.

31st, 1911, or may at his optionpay cash at time of renting
JAMES A. DUNCAN,

Receiver.

Shirt Waists
Made of White Lawn and Lin-

gerie, handsome Lace and
Embroidery Trimmed

; make
your plans to get here Sat-
urday and look at these
wonderful bargains. QO«

Messaline waists
Ladies' Messaline Waists in

colors of Reseda, Olive,Navy
-&isteria> Copenhagen,BlacV
and White. Exceptionally
big bargains. CO QQ
Special JC..D0

Ladies'

XloTertl^ats

Children's Coats
One lot Children's Coats, size
2 to 4, in Red. Copenhagen,
Navy, Tan, Green, Shepherd
Checks. This consists of
samples and manufacturers'

ffi^ock; ..98c

Ladies' Coats
Ladies' all-wool Chiffon Pana-
ma, French Serge and Light
Weight

for

Ladies' Covert
neat models

;

-aU-sizesr
Special

Coats ; very

$4.98

f Jap and China

Waists
Ladies' Jap and China Waists

in Black and White; very
pretty models. #1 no
Special at J I .90

Cloth Coats
spring. Special at

$4.98, $7,50 , $9.98

Ladies'

Gingham Dresses
About 30 Samples Gingham

Dresses, mostly 36 and 38
sizes

; neatly trimmed and
made perfect. CO 00
Choice until sold fC.QfJ

Men's Socks
25 dozen Men's Black Half
^for^aturdayonly ^

Silk Coat_T~
12 Ladies' Short Black Silk
Coats, fitted effects ; size up

specfciat $3.98
Just think,

4
a Silk Coat.$3.8a

LADIES' LONG SILK GLOFES
Just received a shipment of
Long Silk Gloves in Black
and White, with double fin-
ger tips. Regular
$1.00 value. CO..
Special at, pair DOC

Children's

Spring Coats
Children's Neat Spring COata*

in all the newest styles an4;
shades; sizes 2 to 6, at $1.«T
$198, $2.25. $2 4$, $£75
sizes 8 to 1.4, special

$1 40, $249, $2 98 at_
$3.98.

Junior Coats, sizes 13,

17, at $3.98, $4.98, $7!
and $9.98.

Leather Hand Bags
Ladies' Leather Hand Bagg, soi

fitted with Mirror, Paft
Pdrse and Card Case.
Regular $1.00 valae.
Special at.

—:y J«tle garden "tnrcfk" "ha_been planted thi_ month. No p|4

PUnted°
conse *uence have been

Early Sales
Furniture.

Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoleum, Mattings, GasRanges and Refrigerators. We are carrying the latest
stock of goods we have ever before handled. If you are inneed or gomg t housekeepingr) coffle and see what^ rfenng you in t£e above. We have reduced our prices for afew days, which will tempt you to buy.

. w^V_ . ; u>

jome land belonging to Thos
and^aimer Pbwler.
Rk-KUoy, of Dayton, O., was

over a few day. last week, cloa-
»ng a deal whereby J. J. Duncan
became the owner of a portion
of Mrs. Riley'B real estate in Bul-
littiiville neighborhood.
Robert Griffith and wife mover!

to Sander., Gallatin county, last
triday. Mr. Griffith conducted a
box-ball allay in Burlington for
several months at which businea.5
he did quite well' for a while.
He w a quiet unassuming gentle-
man.
J. W. Conner, of Union; Assessor

T. G. Willis, of aullittaville and
County Attorney N. E. Riddell,
went to Frankfort, Tuesday, to
show the State Board of E^uil-

|
ization the error of its way in

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top ....$15 00
Refrigerators—50-pound .'..„...

>'?'

BEDROOM
Bedroom Suits, from «ic Brt J_
_, t

: 11 - $16-50 and up
Brass Beds, fro-

tf

. *

9x12 H,lf-Wool lagrain .>. ^
9.12 Matttog R„K , ; £~.
9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug- Si 1 «o
9x12 Axminister/ Rug-

*

"

$16 SO
9x12 Royal Wilton

—

vyai witton ....
4 |33 Q0

Over 300 styles of a fl kinds of Rugs to select from Itwill pay you to call and see what we offer, you this spring

Make

The entertainment at Library
Hall drew nice weather and _ verv
large crowd last Saturday night.The plays, Uncle Josh and Rascal

at, were rendered in a «tyle
elighted the audience thru-
* entire time. The enter-
-,hos made such a hit that

the troupe u conaidering the ad- ~~„._ «i _ 4u.i-
visability of visiting one or more izatlon the error of its way in
towns in the county. propoain,g to increase the valua-

tion of taxable property in Boone

SALOSHIN
52L MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KU.

At very little; ex

scratched woodwork
attractive Tin fact, to

stains and
t*arriish<

faces tnjJE^gan t

beautifjgd

Call

LooK/LHl€

'Rtf^y 1

Hjp_P

The

Learn liow to -test varnish for
quality when my deraohstrator is
at 8. L. Edwards & Son's hardware
store. Walton, May 4th and 5th
It will be worth much to you to*
know this. No use having var-
nish on anything that turns white
when bruised or subjected to
hot or eold water or soap.

Chi-Namel.

The Recorder is in receipt of a
letter from Congressman A. B.
Rouse in which he says :

"4* last I have pursuaded the
___c_±oifiCE_LDcpart___nt to
Taylor-port a daily mail from
Constance. The notice has gone
out asking for bids to begin
July l.t. This was a hard case
.on account of the Bmall amount
of busincrts did at Constance the
last fiscal year, which amouhte I

«$23. The people along the
te from Constance to TaylorV
•t can put up boxes and re-

^ceive their mail as the R. D. peo-
lple are serve I, I hope it will bt«

ywell Atatronized, or the route will
be s#iPontinued.n

-county

o^?08^ s Rhea » candidate for
State Treasurer, was in Burling-
ton, Tueaday, in the interest of
his candidacy. Mr. Rhea is mak-
ing a close canvass of the State,
and if he makes as good an Im-
pression everywhere as he did
in Burlington he will win the nom
mation in a walk.

u0m-?
r
_
I
_?
rter

'
who enlisced in

tne v. s. Marine service a few
months ago writes from Guantan-
amo, Cuba, that the tempera-
ture goes - to ll_. in the sVade

*K P 1 T' ?nd ^hAt W* face is hso
.^VH ,

badly tanned his aequalntances
here would not recognise, him. He
seems to be pleased with every-

a
1.*"*!"?!* the excessive he*t.

Atty. D. E. Castlemah ha«
1chased residence, property in

langsr, to which- he* wfll
in tho next few 'Steak
Castleman is a hustle.

^P,f
d

'

ro, and
t

will be an additio
citizens of Erla
in Erlang
to a
his "air

Boone Literary Dramatic
Club will appear in UncKe Josh in
Krutz's Hall, Petersburg, on Sat_ ^ K _

f _. v_v«u^ut K) v#ia wj_at~
urday night, May 6th. *Yqu want
to bo there.

Every family and especially
those who reside in the country
should be provided at all times
with a bottle ot Chamherlain^
Liniment. There is no tell
when it may be wanted ideate of
an accident or emergency. It

s

is
most excelleait 1

in all eases of rheu-
matism, sprains and bruises. Sold
by all dealer*.

c.

We Solve

the

When. Glasses

Are Needed.

inal

shades.

^da^:'.' .

'.
"•• '-?,

.

;

tu j ! 1. i i u ijjml

Thi

NOTICE.

Those who subacribed stoefc to
Creamery at Burlihgton are ' re-
quested to pay fifty per earit of
the amount, they -ubscribed to
the s*»?tiiry, B. T. Kfllt_L<_C. to
J. C. Revfll, before May 1st, 1911.

; G'. W, SA^DWJRD,~
r Leaf Cream1'

612 Madison Ave.,

CPVINGTON. KY.
-1 1 . -ws

Qitsriity Glasses

^~ty<

ace
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MOCRAT PARTY 'IN CONTROL.

^Krt, ha» b«?n §U
•efttion of Pre*-

v an<J Secretary Chaa. D.

1 investigating the ay^tero

which the United State*

nt spends 11,000,000,009 a

Can any of thia enormous «um

beaaved? is the ^uedtwn at the

Attorn of the inquiry Can meth-

loda be revised, systems made
? more systematic, useless work and

'expense cut out and the coat of

TloiriK business cut down so a* to

SaU.omething out of th* gigan-

tic amount that annually go*d to
'

the support of Uncle Sam and hia

large growing family? . .,

The experts have reached ..heir

Brat conclusion: Something can

ho aaved If it is only 1 per cent

Of the whole it meana flO.OOO.OOO

ayear-a tidy aum.^even in the

, preaent day of big figures. If W
per cent can be saved it means an

annual return to the pockets of

the American peopla of $1 for

"every man, woman and child in

thWnited States.

Senator Aldrich first drew at-

tention to the possibilities for

economy in the government by

declaring that $300,000,000 coulJ

be aaved annually if a competent

VtNiS&esB man would run the gov-

£ijrnment_bn_a .
business basis. But

.that -would mean cutting out

•^unany of the bureaus, and cutting
•

off many activities that are now

looked upon as important lines 01

endeavor. for the government to

:
' enuage in. ... ,,

The experts now finishing vheir

firs* vear and entering upon the

most : important stage of their

Bl

Alexandria, Ind.

The Recorder with »U i**V»>

fnhd of interesting news cornea.

roUin? in on Bi- Tour time, and

wb read every line • ,

There is something doing in

Indiana for sure. The State w
under Marshall law, the ,e*»u:

ture has adjourned, and blind

tizera are looking out for corner

rooms at $700 per, etc. A protract

ed drought prevailed for two years

over a large area of the state,

but under the' present system of

irrigation the dryness has van-

ished for a time at least. There

is no telling what will happen

when Republicans get to voting

the Democratic ticket and vice

versa When men are willing to

abandon their party for some
particular purpose, be it spite or

anyother like cause it is gooa
bye Judas and walk in Belzebub.

The Republicans had it in for

Hanlev and voted any old way
to vent * their spleen. Venting
your spleen in politics is like a

two ended circle without any end.

Ths> present administration prom
ises to start on the Job for four

years, anyhow, hoping . they

mav prove an alibi to the charge

of being the cat's paw to the

chestnut venders.
Old Kentucky ought to thank

the Lo rd it is. not the only-one
that has its troubles, Indiana,

with its four per cent taxes,

roads that are fierce to travel,

ditch laws that are obnoxious, di-

vorce laws that are inadequate

to th* condition, has fallen heir

to the Democratic party, or the

party has fallen heir to the state

We want to close out our odds ind ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in

3COME IN AND SEE TH
I

'*

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits were bargains at $7.$0, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.Q0 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

Kindly call on us, we RnlfeS ANA/SChS ,
know we can interest you, !gg"Ji-S^z ^^ ^ *

K

No 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOn, Ky»

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Suits lor the Little Folks will now go at -, - $150

in sizes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00

These suits formerly sold a.t $12.50 and $15.00

Reliable Clothiers

SS^ ^^proMem^nVor-thc other If the Demo-

Wlh the idea of interfering with

no phase of the governments

Work, but of seeing that that

WWk is performed with the groat

-feat economy of men and monej,

and that the" goyernmrnt goes

1<H) cental worth of work for every

?An<fiV a pleasant liUle curtain

kaiser for
Y the big show that is

i^ome liter they have poked

lager into Uncle Sam s trav-

Epcnse account, ana hayt

s&i-ed that it is too big. Chair

•.Cleveland of the economy
nmi*sidn pointed it out to bee

Norton; Secretary Norton

ained -it to President Taft

Jfesident Taft took the couti-

inli>...his confidence,

Fol spending $12,000,000 a

Simply for traveling exp?n-

^Enough to give every one

Unci© Sam's .600,000 employees
^ft-class trip from New York

isTTs&mer>—with—-

crats can straighten ouC" the situ

ation to the satisfaction of them-
selves it is o. k.

Land in Indiana is bringing fab-

ulous prices, and promises to go

higher. Railroads, steam and trae
|

tion cross and recross—arc woven
and interwoven into every section

and ere largely responsible ^for

the high land values. Good roads

of anv kind contribute, perhaps,

more " largely to a State's pros-

peritv than most people are will-

in* to admit. They come high

Cleveland of the economy it is trn-. States are like oeopl

—they are not always so bad as

they are painted. '

Indiana has many admirable
qualities—especially it went Dem-
ocratic—and one of the admirable

things about it is this: A man
•who don't want to work has no

part nor parcel in the great vol-

ume of affairs here. It is hustle

some more. So it goes, but voui
l* <••%*! .l^v OAOH'tlltl ifi 1 i Lc t

'

rami something left to Boone county's good citizens aaid

porter. Enough to give

population at a good-wed
rip a»pund the world !

was ak. much a surprise, to

blent "and; his advisors «.to
|

off corn rows."

bill for travel as it

V 'been to ihe public,

ipropriatlons have gr^wn so

in the government de-

tments, And they' are dlstrib-

aovongBt such a variety of

Jeds, that -no definite idea of

nount apent 'in any one class

>vico h*»T been, possible until

•eland and Ms experts had
the? Whole fabric of ex-
'"•*6.'.'.a *dentific -basis.

taajt|ore was it krrown^
k* government -ex-
jjfccted to apen'd in

Swa ifi'^ihy ona year,"

to another—"let dayligh'. get up
on a stumpand wait for nw> to

come, not m° get up on a stump
and wait for it to come to lay

P. T. P.

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can he

spared In a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provcrbia

rainv dav. A little at a time makes a snug *um in a short ttt«®

The*Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any

i

1 1 The Equitable Bank and Trust uo., waiion, ivy., «••» i«"r^'
, ,

4 '-^wiTn-nn dopoBttrmni pays foar~per-eent, mterest onjwhatxemaitw 1
,—

' - -' -*'•" Bemit
a vear, or three per cent for what remains six months

tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. 1 hi*

Bank haa aaaeta of- over Xlne Hundred.^ TJiail&aild _I>qllara.__W

t

qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es

tatea, which ip much mor6 satisfactory than a private individual

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu carerul attention.

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK' AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Present. D. B. WALLACE, Chier.

JOHN. C MILLER. AwUtwit Cwhia.

on recently, jhat be-,

$pf<\ *as private se^re- {

president.

Some Good Dairy Notes.

Cow^"ar^ arx* ta^differ in the

quality of the milk they give,

looking at « from a standpoint

of butter fat, but there can be

no -good reason why it should
not be pure.
During the time that the cow

is dry her feed should be prini

cipaLty roughage.. "A little bran
daily may be. allowed her during
the last week.,
The demand is 'so great that a

market ^an. -be ' found ^ for most
any* kincf ofV bntrer, but" that of

first 'class ^quality can always De

; aold' above rotfrket. pi ice.

r*-l" Unless "car0j«* taken, there is

^atp^e'rts^e ar'^f. butio<ij tonrh i^s9 fev rmnerfec
oeUanepas and cou^n-
e -accounts; where th*y
reached tfilidcannot^jbe

y .-fact -.-that- so

TfcoTjoetf into trav-
curlosjtru"^1-

„ h*» J»awny be-.

^Ady beeln jdjiscov-

Ln diahy ^ell^run.1 bur-
^«S»*rnmcm " gai* 'the

HBffl»-.Tlov.est mileage
^bne <Qi- the great*-

m. -system of trau

Jtauch lass Jiyjlnj'erfect skimming.
Av^eparatw^w prerent thjy * *

•«- A- brtfsn* is much better than a

c*loth to'ifflean milk pails and cans,

rlt gets, at places a cloth will not
reachr Bfushes - should be dried

toiatie'^ide- down, or the water
will -soak -and rot the* wood and
Hojaien - th» .bristled,

'

;S«eV.thaf the young calf gets

ptenjty ot .pure WV:er to drink s?s

^rellr^ai" "good, .tpnolesome. milk:

It nee-ds hoth.^
It will noJ-pay \o tufn the lit—

THOS. S. RHEA CANDIDATE FOR STATE TREASURER.

Mr. Thomas S. Rhea, of Russellyille, Logan county is a

candidate for the Democratic nomination for the efface o State

Treasure*, subject to the primary election to be he.d Saturday,

^^Mn'Rhe^'is one of the leading youngr business men of south-

ern Kentucky and is- Vice President and general manager of the

Ba
1le°^fto^oughiy equipped for the public service, a man of

ability «ergy quick and resourceful. He stands h.gh in the

councuVo? th?Democratic party of the State and »»•* be« «^
cient and active worker in every campa.gn since ear y manhood.

He served four years as sheriff of Logan county with distinction to

himself and the satisfaction of the people of the county.

Mr Rhea is a native of Russellville and is a brother of the

Hon John S Rhea, former Representative in Congress fjom the

Third District and of A.. G. Rhea, the present sheriff of Logan

S^^SM^^iS he will add strength at the final election,

being capable, vigorous and popular.

Every Farmer Knows
That even the best regulated and well made machinery will

sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we

contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that

have been tried and tested and proven to be the best. Have

you never noticed this?

Soon you will have to deal with the feeding problem. If

' you have several hpad of Cows.JjpTrea. Hogs or Sbeept and
'i

a "

must kee^'a
J
Dlg^u"pp"ty~oi'feed on hand, .a SILO is th e thing

tflhaye.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about

100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only

outlay being $150 for a SILO. Write us for particulars. The

greatest convenience—the most economical device every in-

vented for the farm.

In other -lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-

ters, Grain Drills, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all

kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

Your Patronage Solkutt-.d
J

X rN THE Tkkatmiont ax» 4

J.
£hjARANTKKl> CURE Ol''

X Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
'

. "*NO CURE-NO PAY.

•S,refl«lts. in^thbt
tjQ calve3 out

- wherg they will be

***&:*1 ^ZJ^J- e^p5'aed' to thp cold spring "rains.
:\™ rf«jW?-LA cMUed. ealf Ja-.apt to be aaick.

urn- -nan^c^f.-aBd ,^ick calveVs"are unprofit-
'

Ut)lft -property. - Give .the calves

dry .quartlr^, op cold rainy days.
-

—

*m> ',

>* Averts Awful Tragedy.
" "Timely advice Vgiven .Mm. .C.

.waioughby, of Marengo, Wis., T\.

No, 1,. prevented •« dreadful trag-

>dy. and iaved two ,Uves. Doctors
had sa*d her frightful vcough was
a litEpnJUmption" coufh and

I
Oali, Telpplion«> or Write for Pur-

> ttculnrs, ^

.X'ttflpay
^^^ox.the .wfvol

Bfeipf. mo

I W. E. A. WYMAN, :

lAfctm.oWti ra
ddmgf o^tv Oie-

, T
jr government %tfpv}y-

*'*'' Wai; To JBcpiiomiite. "

SdlM^er ChamiuClark ha«

(R6 idia :otv tflWgsV'Vi
*M. he -said

:

the
ireceht

^Oflld Oo little to help her. After
* - 'Inahy jr^medies failed,*. ' her aunt

-urged her to take Dr. pint's New
Oiecovary-. "I have been using it

for "some time," she wi'ote "and
the' awful "cough has almost, gone.

^nw'^ne wav to ecO^'« also .eavedlmy Uttle boy when

iS \&llio? each,'-S?n "m*n ' +t»r a severe brpnchial

»lff ifA«ALrt*rtfc a' nroahle.'l This matchless medr-
egin ecdnomiznig- J§V M^^, — *

oriMQ , frt_ turn. f andgin ecdnomizhig
To 'dtart « the ball roil-*

(jrbpbae .tOyMp a little e«p-
>n:my own hook. *t ajm

ing' to«Qt down my. office «taff.

eu I shali go further. . t am
slve th* people $6,000

(iug away with the 3peaki
Itomobile. It I can. not leg-

rid, of it, I* will run

tronble. .,

<c^ie.ha*a no equal for throat and
JHi^«*r«nbl6fl. Price 50c and $1.

Trial *&¥tie free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

What an ea^y thing to take a

samptr Of. soil -from every

, VETERTNAMAN.
Office. IB East H sfbn'.h Htrcct,-

COVINGTON, '- KY.
A Phone. South 170.^

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
-Your patronage will b^

appreciated.
Telephone

:

'

Office No. i>.
"', R^sidPncw No. 5S6.

.Outla ADaweredj»y Automobile.

Day orr Night.

kin i»tr« vc uiu'»"j .
iv»* - .

^K<:r the bigger, ones.

care_ what the Jte-i

'^ay," I 7w8r co-ioperate

'man inv thia Hou^e who
^"placs for ae.tisiHleepo-

^-".a«^t care whether $
>my op a big
proposed, I wiH

^feber to bring
anftlbje' one.V

^bu expect" to plant in any par-

ticular crap ta^he Agricultural

"fe'?oW*e.-Tho Republi-*Chemi4U-at thte State University

say it* is cheeseparing and he will inform
>

you xn what

anut poiitjea, but the pea- ^ement it "is deficient for that

aoffle sinee, a^d they crop tmd the fertUlzer to ap-

flhart if we be?»n bv ply to restore it. These are facta

onr own little grafts
j

given you and nor^theopi^m, facts

11 then be morally fort-, which are being obtained by act-

ual tests yn the (experimental

farm there every year. Rewt as-

uufed .that your «ucceB3 in ag«r

rlcultyral use- of, cpnjraercial . fer-

tilizers used by and under the

f;uidanee of the expert agricul-

ural chemist.
^». ,

;

Prompt relief in all cases of

throat and lung trouble if you
awe Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. Pleasant to take, soothing

CHAS. E.-GARNLTT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.
*

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky

John M. Lasalng,
vh. Equity

INymonrl By'aud, &«., iJefta.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boolw.Cltenlt Court,

reiulered at the April Term, there-

of 1»11. In the above cause,

I shi'll pn>ceed to offer for wale st the

CourL-house door in Burlington, Boone

Co Ky., i«> I be huhest bidder, at pul-

[ic wile on Monday r l «t day of Alay

1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts.

'l.einK counrv court day, upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the following

described property, towit

Lyinn and being In the town of Wal-

ton, Boone county, Kentucky, ai;d

bounded thus : Beginning ut a cor iter

1 or J A. Hinders' tsiibdivision of Bald

town,*twhich Is recorded in land di-

vision book No. 1, page 366. Boone

County Court record*) a corner of lot

No. 1 on the Covington and Lexirig-

mn turnpike ; thence with the P'«e »

60 5 leet to a corne»of lot tnree in said

HUl^iviHion ; thence with the lines of

lot No. ft, eaet or nearly bo, a distance

of 232 feel to Sanders-avenue ;
thence .

with said avenue north 45 fen to a cor-

ner of lot No. 1 ; theuce with the lines

of said lot £28 feet to the beginning,

and beiug the wt»<- lot conveyed, to

said Raymond Byland by S. C. Hick*

nnd wife by deed n-erded«in deed

book No 50. pag« 322 B »one Couuty

Court records.

For the puichase p>lce the purchaser

with approved tecmity or securities.

mn*t execute bond, hearinir legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and

having the force and effect of a Judu-

mei t, with a lien retained thrreld un-

til nirtbe purohase money i» 9* U) -

bidders will t.e prepared to comply
»e

—

_GET VOLIv

Work

jMay flow *

xt and healing in effect.- Sold by
all dealers.

Bargains in Fruit Trees.

In order to close out my present

stock a discount of % per centvuHr

be allowed ou apple, pear and peach

trees. These are first-class trees.

Also oggs for sale, from B. P. Books
at $1.05 per 16,

B. T. K&LL.V. Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—White Orpington and

Buff Orpington eggs, &M per

15
CARTER & STOTT,

Petersburg, l£y.

—SUCH AS— '

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILt- HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, EtO.

«, DONE AT THE OFFICE OF TKB

Boone 6ounty Recorder,

L BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
|

Boone 60. Deposit Bank/
BURL,INOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSTT

nromntly with thexeferm^
P l

i A. DUNCAN, M. C, B. C

FOR SALE -JACK
Fiiie three-year-old

J ack, dark brown, 141

hands high, heavy
bone,and a fine breed-

er. Will sell cheap
if sold at once.

E. M. JOHNSON,.Walton, Ky.

With $ 1 00,000 protection to it» Depotitort

as follows t

Capi*-«1 Stock i $30t<>«»

Eurplw* and Undivided Profits... 4P>oo»

Liability ol Stockholders 30,00*

<+'

"Toul Security for Depositors $100,000

fans your County paper.
TryThe Recorder One Ye
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The biggest fiah are always the
ones that g«t away , and the most
valuable sheep seem to be those
that are killed by dogs. They are
generally valued at doable the
'market price.—Lagrange Era.

The annual meeting of the coun
ty school superintendents will be
held at Richmond and Bowling
Green the first week in May. It
is expected that all the county
-superintendents and many of the
teachers will attend.

— o—
In an effort to discover the

•identity of the members of the
mob which lynched Jacob Mc-
Dowell, a negro in Webster coun
ty several years ago, Gov. W

(
ill-

son offers a reward of 1500 for
the arrest and conviction of each
member of the mob.

With 'such a speech as that
delivered at Nicholasvilie Mon-
day by OUie James, especially if

it meets with the spirited re-
sponse that it demands from Sen
ator Paynter, there should be
some life thrown into the Stata
primary yet.—Owenaboro Messen-

^ -o-
The Bourbon County Board of

Education asked the Fiscal Court
to make a levy of 12 1-2 cents
ho the country schools could
have a nine months terra. The
court refused and levied 7 1-2
cents. Mandamus proceedings will
be instituted to force the higher
levy.

— o—
-A distribution of $2,600,0»© -to
farmers of Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky will take place May 10th,
according to announcement from
the headquarters of the Burley
Tobacco Society, of Lexington.
The money wHl constitute the sec-
ond distribution this year of
proceeds from the 1909 pool of
white Burley tobacco. Three
more payments of similar amounts
are expected.

— o —
Miss Louise Babbage, of the

Breckinridge News, says that ev-
ery woman's) face is prettier on
one side than it is on the oth-<
er. She, however, failed to state
which was the pretty side. Our
observation has been that both
sides of a pretty woman's face
are beautiful, the side that hap
pens to be turned in our direc-
tion being the most lovely.—
Madisonville Hustler.

—o—
The Executive Committee of the

Burley Tobacco Society are pre-
Saring to make another distri-
ution of the sale of the 1909

crop, and it is reported that the
distribution will be ready some
time "In

Couj
mittee,
March n, 191
a Primary EIecO<
every voting precinct In Boone,
County on, Saturday, July 1st,
1911, from 8 o'clock a m. to*
o'clock p. noi., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
In November, 1911. All known Dem
oerats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend .to all
details in carrying out this call.
The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. P. CURLEY, Secretary.

% H

I

I HIH li>«
STABdish«rH87d. {

PROGRAM

the first half of May.

*>

At a. meeting of the Committee
some- time ago it was decided to
make another distribution as
early as sufficient tobacco was
sold and the Secretary was di-
rected to have distribution sheets
and checks made out and have
them ready.

— O —
During the tide Tuesday night

"Uncle" Hen Moore happened to
remember hid calves he had eor-
raled under the floor of his
house and went out to liberate
them. He managed to get the
door to the cellar open, and
Lded in, and while groping
lund to find the calves the
Wd.Iy rising waters closed the
-nee, but his wife saved him

lis calves from a watery
at the last moment by

ing a hole in the floor and
hoisting them safely to terra
firma in the living room.—Hind-
man Newj»-Record.

—O— , "T
When Judge Benton saw the

published statement that Lincoln
county's Treasurer paid the coun
ty the sum of $151 for the priv-
ilege of being Treasurer, he said
that
to
county receives from its Treas-
urer. Clark county receives $3,-
551 a year from the Treasurer,
instead of paying him a salary.
The Winchester banks are asked
to bid every two years for the
privilege of serving? as County
Treasurer and at the last bid-

ding the successful bidder got
the office for two years at $3,-
551 a year. ,— o —
The Maysville Public Ledger,

which is warmly supporting Lieut.
Gov. Cox for the Republican nom
ination for Governor, sails into
Judge O'Rear in the following vig
orous manner: No man has ever
used stronger language to tear
down the fabric of law and or-
der in Kentucky than this emi-
nent jurist. The Public Ledger
hasn't the honor of O'Rear's ac-
quaintance, and never even saw
him, yet we've read With indigi
nation and just horror of his vio-
lent and incendiary words during

Of Banker's Meeting To Be Held At
Walton, Ky., May 11.

Following is the program for
the meeting jjf Group Six nt the
Kentucky Bankers' Association to
be held in Walton, Thursday,
May 11th:

MORNING SESSION.
10:30 a. m.-Called to order-

President C. H. Lee, Jr.
Invocation—Rev. W. W. Evans,

Presbyterian church, Walton.
Address of Welcome—J .G. Toffi^

lin, of Walton.
Response—C. E. Ford, Fifth-

Third National Bank, Cincinnati.
"State Bank Examinations and

the Responsibility of Directors,'
N. JL Riddell, vice-president of
Boone County Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington.
Address—"Banks and Laws,"Ken

nedy Helm, of Louisville, Attor-
ney of the Kentucky Bankers'As-
sociation.
"Interes* on Time Deposits," E.

S. Clark, president Citizens Bank,
Falmouth.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
"Uniform Size of Checks and

the Kind of Checks that Should
be Given Away," Arch B. Davis,
Secretary of the Kentucky Bank-
ers' Association, of Louisville.
"The Kentucky Bankers Assoc-

ia^n
.'J

Arch
„B- Davis, LouisviUe.

"Uniform Size of Checks and
the kind of Checks that Should be

Buy your seed from first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save Ifou Money.

Ranis Flour
The Best on Eaith,

SpSaUU Bbl.

Delivered at your Station.

ATTOBMEYATtJkW,
Burlington, Ky.

Will praetlea in all the courts, ac4
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—OterD.Rouss's Store.

i-hiii^ii
, m ——

—

j««m—a^i

D. JE. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will praotloe in the Courts of Boon*
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically.

CMm
__ 1 Harifa Klo ffkiU I

Lexington F*fc*t - KBLAN0B
'LeaveOrders with J. C. Ravru., Burilngton, Ky.^

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once-You'l Drink
OrinK It Forever.

Geo, W, Hill

Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

t. c. clou, vr. w. dickbbso
S. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 3029.
Mr. Dtokeraon will spend a portloni

of his time at the Williamstown office.,

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR— -A

RICHWOOD, ' - ICY.
Ant prepared to do, and will answer

Qiyerr Away," J"C. Miller. Equit-"iwrrafld Id one model orhis class
-
,

able Bank, and Trust Co^Walton. He weighs 1520 pounds and is

"The Aldrich Central Bank Law,
E. E. Lee, president First Na-,
tional Bank, Covington.
Address—"The General Welfare

of the Banking Fraternity," J.
N. Kehoe, Maysville, president of
the Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tion.

"What Brings Success to a
Country Bank?" A. B. Renaker.
cashier People's Deposit Bank,
Burlington.
"Certified Checks," Hon. Chas.

Eugene Clark, president of the
First National Bank, Ludlow, Ky.
"The Essential Elements of Suc-

cessful Banking"-Round table,
conducted by A. M. Larkin, cash-
ier German National Bank, New-
port.
Discussion by the members.
Report of committees.
Election of officers.
Adjournment.

ISTTTn fROli TEXAS.
Salesvllle, Texas.

I will come to see my friends
of old Boone with a letter to
the Recorder. I used to live in

t way a small sum compared Belleviow. My father pastored
what Xhe~Cbunty Clerk of Tils ^ Baptist church while we liv-
«*«r «<uv%t.r«L, «._._. :*_ rv ed there.

We left there the last of Feb-
ruary, 1911. A/tef visiting my
granaparents, we left old' Ken-
tucky for Central Texas. We got
to Weatherford , Texas, on the
13th of March. After staying there
about a week, we came to Sales-
ville. This is a nice little rail-
road town. It is about 45 miles
from the city of Weatherford and
nine miles from Mineral Wells of
about 9,000 population. Land here
is all the way from $40 to $80
per acre. We own 144 acres in 15
miles of Weatherford. It is all
sandy land.
They have a fine school here

of about a hundred and twenty-,
five enrolled.

I have lots of good friends
in old Boone and some I'll never
forget as long as I live.
People here have a fine ground

for crops. The corn and wheat
crops are looking fine. There
has been some cotton planted,
but not very much.

It is so warm here that I can
hardly wear a coat. If it wasn't
for, the cool winds I guess I
would Burn up. The people here
say they never saw any anow at
all last , winter. When I left Ken-
tucky, r left snow on the ground
and when we got here it was as
warm as it ever gets in Ken-
tucky.
All of you boys that play base

ball with BellevieW ^eam show
Burlington team where you live.
Beat them playing ball worse
than we did last year. I don't
think they can be beaten much
worse though. Didn't we beat
them seven straight gamaa last
year. Some one write to me and
answer that question. I have
been playing ball some out here.

I must not write a long letter,
for I may want to write to the
Recorder again. So if this hap-
pens to escape the waste bas-
ket, I ask all that read it to
please give me a letter and card
party the fifth of May. *Juess
my age, between twelve and 20.
My address is Salesvllle, Texas.
All letters and post cards will be
answered. Robt. S. Hensley.

THE FINE VOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN
will make the season of 1911 at
my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10l00

to insure a living colt. Persons
parting with mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt until season money is paid.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
PRINCE OLbEN was foaled ip

., snrvBylngm Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractlcal surveyor.

Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

Of ALL, KINDS—

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Trunk*, Traveling Bags,

and Suit

Phone South 1B88-Y

32 Pike St., • COVINGTON, KY.

iHARLES 'MAHLMXHH

. E. VEST.

Fan
Mm
Real Estate Agent,
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to LoftJtt on R«»l Eatats,
Notes bought, soldA Negotiated.
"All communications addressed U

W. K. V«8T, Walton, Kj.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKA r.ER IK

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notea,

WALTON. KY.
If you want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Faroa, write
Write lor printed 1st.

»aaaaaaa-aaaa->csaa-fa|.Maa»s^s«ssLs<s.ic».s«-i1.*«^.^«^i.V^T1^
T\l? T * VET r»DP * »r own * n • ms^n™t DE LAVE], CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS*
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HABR^wt

the blighting night rider tobacco
•war days. Think of such a man
for the Governor's chair l Bel-
ter a thousand times Gov. Cox,
E. T. Pranks or MeCreary than
such as he. If O'Rear is named
by the Republicans, MeCreary will
sweep the State by 25,000 votes.
This is the people's year and

the people are going to elect the
rofficers from one ticket or the
other, and the more the office-
holders of either party try to
control the nominations the worse
it will be for that party.—Win-J
Chester Sun-Sentinel.

Gives Aid To Strikers.

Sometimes liver, kidneys • and
bowels seem to go on a strike
and refuse to work right. Then
you need those pleasant little
strikebreakers—Dr. Kings New
Lift* Pills— to give them natural
aid and gently compel proper ac-
tion. Excellent health soon fol>-
lowa. Try them. 25c at all deal-
ers.

For Sale—Pine second hand Ray-
mond organ. D. G. Rice, Peters-
urj, Ky. at.

nearly 17 hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and ia J picri

ture of symmetry and fine points
of the drafc horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLSEN was sired by

Ulackmon, a registered Percher--
on stallion owned by Ole G. Ol-
aen, of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,

where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this
horse over many others because
of his excellent qualities. Prince
Olsen is eligible to registry, and
id one of the highest bred draft
horses ever in this section of
country. The dam of Prince Olsen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-
mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment on the farm. One of the
lacking features of our horses is

the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Oloen these essentials are fully
incorporated.
Come and see the horse and

inspect his—

g

ood points and - -you,
will breed to him.

JOSEPH REA.DNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Also at the same place and un-
der the dame conditions I will I

offer for public service my two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN
is a black Jack with mealy points
live yeara old, 15.3 hands high,"
large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has.proven himself
to be one of the best breeders in
Kentucky. His mules are quick
sellers and several of them
have been sold at $12.5 at weaning
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
is another fine Jack, three years
old and a half brother to Ben.
Hid fee will be $10.00 and he will
be permitted to serve only a
few mares.
Both jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a look at them before breed-
breeding; it may pay you.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

-mm.Oar. Filth . nd Madl*oa ATfc.
Fleck's Building.

KY.COVINGTON.
—Office Hour*:—

fteUa.m. | ltoSp.m. | TtoVp.m

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( i ncoarosa.TX0t*« . )

*

ERLAN6E R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In 960.004
Surplus, -910.00C

' Careful attention, given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

I POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZERy
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' «i

NICE LIKE OF MOORE'S HH i

I Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY.

1

'

'

"

^m -

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock tl

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept I i the Yard.

Country Proflnce taten in

z\%{%

Embalmer
LIVERY, BOARD!/?

G

lint Class Riga

* -j£Dealef in -Jhfigh Oat*
Raytnortct City Co
r ' - =dte

,-:^,

WIN A PIANO.

Get busy, win a fine piano. I
will give a fine Star Piano to
any church, school

1
* or Order or

Society in Boone County that ia
instrumental in making the larg-
est number of Piano sales out of
six to responsible parties by iend~
in£ in the names_of_ your friends
who intend purchasing a piano.
Address all communications to

D. G. RICE,
Petersburg, Ky. •

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,
- 6RMITE i HiRBlE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

(Hoi* of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Sto te, flagging,

Settees and Vases. -

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Alain Str**t*

AUKOPA, WD.
maropa *«««•, . or»«t.aT

CARL
Phghe S. S04&X.

,46 Pfte Stret

eoyiN0TJ$N,KY

J YOU QET INSTANT RELIEF J
W|liN you use Sa

m Phonos—Hebron MM: Consolidate*] S
§ and PurmerH Mutual.

IDr.mCU. TANNERH
I

VETERINARIAN.
OiJico over Deposit Bunk,

Florence* Kentucky. £
I Prompt Attention Given Calls aJ

fCIimaxCatarrh Remedy|
S For Colds. Courtis. Catarrh. Sam f

tMat Suit in

••&ty&«aci"jtf

We also handle.V

full line of

J For Colds, Courtis, Catarrh. Sore •
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
• chlUs. j
J It's a guaranteed relief and is {
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon;

Itfau Qrders Strfctly

cAttendedvto.

^s£
ii

I
ii'Hl, ,1

5i and T. S. Aylor, .Hebron, Ky. or
f majled prepaid on receipt of,25c. t

J
J. W. HOWB «t SOIN, •

Hamilton, Ohio.

»—ssssse—ssssssssssssss
NOTICB—Persons against whom

I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid .coats, as r shall proceed
to enforce Its collection atJ an
early dale. J p; BLYTH.

1
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with his relatives
Wolf© and sister Midi Sue

/IPbifa;
Mr*. John C. Miller has been

very Ul with • severe attadk of
indigestion, but she hae now
about recovered.
Dr. J. G. Slater and Rcfbt. W.

Jones spent Tuesday in Cincinna-
ti, where Dr. Slater was inspecting
an automobile with a view to
purchasing.
J. F. Cleek has ordered his new

auto to be here next week It

is One of the JBuiek's finest make,
and A. R. Edwards, agent, made
the sale to the doctor.
Chas. Strother and J. D. Slocum,

of Owenton, were here this week
for the purpose of selling stock
in the proposed traction line
from Lexington to Covington.
Mrs. D. f. Buck and Miss Fan-
Mae Buck returned home last

V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING'SBAM,
ROLL AND* CAP,

SELF GAPPING'JROLL,

IMITATION BRICK,
AND

ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

CALL ON OR WRITE
KB"

"Sireek from a very pleasant
-visit to Chicago, where they
..Were guests of the latter's broth
-,*r Frank R. Buck and wife.

Geo. L- Miller, a prominent
farmer of Big Bone Springs, was
a visitor here - last week. He
Bpemt »a day in Cincinnati look-
ing for—feeding eattle, but found fi
«n so high in price that he

La^Hted to buy.
'Mrs. Anna E. Ryle, of Latonia,
kte Organizer of the Daughters
America, spent part of the
_in. Walton arranging to ot=.giflg

thate a lodge of that order,
while here she was a guest*

and Mrs. E. M Yelton.
Valton Lodge,. No. 719, F. and A.

a., held a very pleasant called
acting last Friday night when
m. Houston was initiated into
mysteries of the entered ap-

rentice degree. The lodge is flour
iing and has several petitions

it for initiation and 'de-

ll. C. Wayraan, pastor of
Baptist church, will have
services, Sunday, April 2i»,

clock a. m., in celebration
anniversary of King James-
of the Bible. Rev. Way-
! tjeiiver a special sermon
we got the Bible." Ev

Moescbl-Edwards Corrugating Co.

COVINGTON, KY.
Office- -76 W. Ninth Street, one square from

L. & N. and C. & O. Depot.

Makers of Complete Lino of

Sheet Metal Bnilding Material.

equivaler nkable p*»
, the banking- house and lot,

HA the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit. Bank,
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1911,
„ at 2 o'clock p^m.
The banking noose and lot will

be offered as one lot, the safe and
vault door as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing the most money wilf be
accepted.
At the same time and place we

will sell to the highest bidder for
cash, or its equivalent/an undi-
vided interest in a small tract of
land in Kenton county, purchased
by said Richwood Deposit Bank
at decretal sale, ^
The safe a«d v«ult'are of the

Victor make, and the furniture is
all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-

er information concerning any of
thes; properties will be given

information by writing or
seeing the undersigned.

The Equitable Bank &Trust Co,
Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

x
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I wish to announcfe to my Kentucky friends that a very

extensive and snappy line of New Room-Size Rj»ugs is

to be found at my store, ranging in prices from

$10.80 10 $38.00
' IN THE VARIOUS GRADES OF

4^usgolte, Tapestry*^

The Combined Harness and Saddle
Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty. Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck. If
a mare is parted with after being
bredjthe mftnexiaduftw

vet and Axminister
ALSO A' LARGE LINE OF

j
Ingrain Carpets, Matting, Linole-

^ urns and Oil Cloths,

And a nice line of LACE CURTAINS just received

from the lace factory. Housecleaning calls for many
changes, and sets one to thinking where they may be

found most interesting. You will find the

-^BEST IN ALL LINES AT^

IHENRY KNORR'S
FURNITURE STORE

St. - Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Next to Peoples Bank Building.

rand Chief is a beautiful bay sis-
teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is
a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks2:06}, Ethurial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Klngmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:06, and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.
Sensatio's second dam by Mambriuo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:08, June 2:07, Crawford 2 .

-07,
Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.
Grand Chief's first dam by Blood

Chief 3149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, JHL 2:08. Grand Chief's
saeond dnm by Morgan Messenger -

3169, sire bribe darhsbT Ureenrleld
Boy 2:13, and the grandslre' of the
dam of My 8tar 2:03|. Grsnd Chief's
third dam by White's Blue Bull, sire
of the granddam of My Star 3:08|.
Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the
colts of anvother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Foaled In spring of 1904: by High-
land Qaiues, 1667; grand sire, High-
land Denmark, 780; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxev by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Bread to a Proven Sire.

High Vine 1b a five gaited saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
Hum Vink is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts is

unequaled by the colts of any aire in
thiB section of" country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered $200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the Colts to
promise much better as they devel-
oped. There must be something In
the breeding when f200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
ers who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take-a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
High Vtne will make the season

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington., turnpike. midway- be-.

2844A.S. B.A
Will mske the season of 1911 at the
W. L. Noi'man Stock Farm at Walton,
K>., and If you want a show horee

owed to him. ,

Bsjll'b Fitjhimmows is a dsrfc bay,
18 hands, wt-iahs 1L«0 lbs., with three

white feet, snip and sUr, sud Iota of
rtyle sod action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 5H8,
by Harrison Chief 1008. by Clark Chief
(86): dam Kit Hardy (8880) by Indian
Chief (1718); 1st d«m Miss Berry 4084,

§r Rhedemk 104r by Mambrfno Da
rande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow

Jacket 112; 3d dam bv day E igle.

Ml* Berry ia also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show bora*
ee in Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's FitESlmmons and
a full brother to Rhoderick. and one of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texas for S1,0J0.

Bell's Fitzsimmoxs la also the sire

of the champion walk- trot gelding.
Met Coyne, showed at the Horee
Knows In the fall of 1908 and sold for

$3,600, and also the champion harness
mare nhowed by C C. Harris.

L> T. Audersou, of Maysvllle, one of
the largest dealers In the Ntwie, says
some of the highest cans borncs he hae
bandied have been by Bell's Fit /.sir

mens.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of uur state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief ana
Indian Cnief. Where can you find a
horse of better breeding titan Bell's
Ftlxainumoos? He has been a winning
show hftrwe evar ulnweit. aiinkUiig colt.

It

The Handsome Toung
Stallion,

Harness

I

.kinds
C,''ets"-.

Emmet Orr, of Covington, U. S,
Deputy Marshal, was here yes-
terday serving notices on various
persons, milk-shippera, to appear
at Covington today before TJ. S.
Commissioner Menzies to answer
charges preferred by the Pure
Food Inspector as to violations of
the law. Mr. Orr was accompan-
ied by Mrs. Ella Gould, of Louis-
ville, who came on a visit.

Dr. "and Mrs. J. G. Slater elegant
ly entertained the members of
tHe Boone County Medical Society
at their hospitable home last
Wedn* today"- evening, April 19th,
when a roost enjoyable evening
wae spent together. A splendid
supper was spread and the hear-
ty appetites indicated its enjoy-*
ment to the highest degree. D.r
Gustav Zinke, an eminent physi-
cian of Cincinnati, had a very in-
teresting paper which was present
ed by him in a most interesting
maimer. The following were the
guests: Dr. Gustav Ziak2r Dr.
Phiney, Dr. C. A. Lang dale, and
Dr. Gordon McKim, all of Cincin-
nati; Dr. Peddicord, of Burling-
ton; Dr. H. H. Hays, of Bullitts-,
ville; Dr. O. E. Senour, of Union:
J^r. T. T. Metcalfe, of Independ-i
ence; Dr. B. K.. Menefee, fir. H.
W. Hamilton and Robt. W. Jones,
of Walton.
Concerning the floor you're so

ashamed of-my damonatrator,
who will be at S. L. Edwards &
Son's hardware store, Thursdav
-JffioT Friday; May 4th andsth, will
show you how to make it LOOK
libera new hardwood floor., and

like one—hide all the
*r».-*nd blemishe* and make It as light in

1 color as you wish it—it will cost
you nothing to learn, and you will
fee under' no obligations to buy.

CHI4NAMEL.

The Republican votrrs of Boone
county are respee.fuliy notified
to meet in mass convention at the
court house in Burlington, Ken-
tucky, Saturday, April 29th, 1911,
at 1:30 o'clock p. m., for the* .pur-
pose of electing six delegates and
six alternates to attend a Repub-
lican convention to be held at
Paris, Bourbon county, on Wednes-
day, May 3d, 1911, to nominate a'
candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the third district of Ken-.
rucky.

A. M. Edwards, Chairman,
Republican Committee Boone Co.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS—

The stockholdera of the Walton
and Verona Turnpike - Co., are
hereby notified to meet at the
office of the Equitable Bank and
Trust Co., Walton, Ky., Saturday,
May 20th, 1911, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of electing di-
rectors for the ensuing year and
giving such other matters atten-
tion as is neces3ary.

C. L. GRIFFITH, President.

FARM FOR SALE—140 acres, i
mile from Walton, Ky., mostly in
grass. About 20 acres good to-
bacco land, cottage of four rooms,
large barn, fruit trees and good
water. Will sell all or divide to
tsuit purchaser if sold in 30 days.
Immediate possession given.

T. J. CROWE,
3t. ^ Walton, Ky.

NOTICE BREEDERS
— o —

Robert Wlllla Will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T. E.
Garrison's barn one-eighth of a mile
north of Big Bone church, and the
remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf Stock Farm.

GARRISON BROS., Owners.

Major Mateo,
Black horse; foaled 1906; 15 8 hands
high ; sired by Sam Mateo 21255 (race
record (4) 2:184. (tr) 207 the sire of
May Earl 2:10i (tr) 2:05, Silverfinch
(2) 2:21}, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:11}, Mand Mateo (8) 2:15} and 2?
others in 2:30 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28, the sire of 140 in the
2:80 list, including McKaig Simmons
2:05}, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09|, hesperus 2:09}, San Mateo 2:18}
(tr) 2:07, also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01}
Bunda York 2:04}, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:06}, Bonnie Direct 2:05}, and
68 other 2:30 performers; Simmons
2:28 Is by George Wilkes 2:22. .

The first dam of Major Mateo is
Nellie H, (dam of Edi*>n 2:26} (tr)

2:17), by Conspirator 8123, he by
Batholoinew Wilkes 7054, the sire of
George Patchen 2 :12},Genova Wilkes
2:28}, and 20 others in the 2:80 list;
he by George Wilkes 2:22.
Major Mateo is a horse of fine style

and action, has great natural speed
and is a pure gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of
the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
Hie colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2} miles
north of Big Bone Springs, until
July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living
foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents bnt I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Pasture furnished at 12 per month.

TOM HUEY,
'Phone 93. Union, Ky.

tween Walton and Richwood, Ky
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of* those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
Walton, Ky.

The General Purpose Stallion,

mi
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
1<$ 1-2 hands high and weighs 1250
pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
u'ally he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet and legs. His blood lints
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares b>ert
to this horse will not fait to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of- developing into use-
ful and celling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.
He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Loaf Stock Farm at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when colt
is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the county after be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable at
once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phonee— Consolidated, 42; Far-
mers system.

and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of the highest priced sad-
dle, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the Slate have beeu sired by
him.
Personal care over all stock. Mares

left on good gta*s at 10c a day at own-
er's risk.

—S48 00 -to insure a mare in foal or
parted with.

JOHN RENSLER,
C. R. BEST.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break Colts and htiU'

die Saddle end Harness horses .

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Plutarch, 3183,
Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington,
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at S8 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Sonne County 'Harvest HnhTfr~trTTi~
fall.

For pedigree and particulars call
*on or address the undersigned.

T. E.- RANDALL.
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

*

PAT SHIRE
is a dark brown color, . weighs
1,500 pounds. He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of
Burlington, near the forks of Oun
powder creek at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck,
money jdue when colt is foaled
or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sunday.

/W. H. ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Don De Gozee
the Belgin Daft Horse fdaled in 1908

Will make the season at E. J.

Aylor*s stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

grevent accidents but we will not
e responsible should any occur.
DON DE GOZEE, despite his

great 'size and weight, is well
balanced throughout, perfectly
proportioned and symmetrical-
ly built. He is as light action as
stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition ' much better than
usually found in horses of blood
strain,
DON DE GOZEE is a beautiful

dark son el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, • flat heavy
hone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-
pecially known for better action
than any other draft horses, for
heavy, good bone and good hoof,
and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, was sired by Bayard De
Qozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. Is 21670. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mar*, the great draft show
mare of Campbell County, Ken-
tucky.

v WALTER RIDDELL,
B. J; AYLOR.

The Fine -Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion
with star In forehead, stands 16 1-2
hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.
His con foundation, individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He is the personification of perfec-

tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tali, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis by Col. Willis 37706,

by Col. Kipp 15877, record 2:20}, sire
of High Grade (P) 2:11}, Colonel (P)
2:18}, Pawling 2:21}. Daisy Simmomj
2:30, by Kenwood 45875, sire of Col.
Kipp 2:20}, by Harry Clny 45, record
2:29, sire of four in the list ami the
dam of Bellini 2:18}, sire of Farfella
2:09}-,-Ora Bellini 2 :09}.Beat,rice Bel-
lina 2:08}, Carlo 2:08J, Tokio 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:09.1, So-
prano (3)J2:08J. winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity in
l«0S>, and Bold to John E. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of
Ariori 2:07| and 66 otherB in 2:80 and
dams of 153 in 2:30. First, dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkea 519

;

second dam, Corlnne by Simmons
2744; he by George Wilkes 519, Co-
rinne'B dam Lady Belle, she bv Red
Wilkes 1749.

He Will make the season of 1911 at
the farm of C. T. Nortncutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at/ ten dollars to insure a colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

• R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
place at $8 to insure a colt to stand
and suck.
Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a dark

brown, mealy nose, verv heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14$ hands high,
foaled In fall of 1907. A fine breeder!

BGQS POR SALE.
Pure Blue B. ?. Rocks (Ring-

lets), Finest laying Strain. 75c
per setting of 15.

Mrs. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky.

it

4

K
*

B?*s for Sale.
From pure Barred Plymouth Rock

-splendid strain 15 for fI; $6 per
10& n « M {*» B « c - Graddy,
20apr-8t Burlington, Kv.,R.D.l,

Subscribe for the Recorder. ^>
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NOBTH BEND.
^Planting cprn is the order of
the day here.
Mr. Albert Grenat and son vis-

ited friends here Sunday

PETBH8BURG R. D. 1.

» A.
! ?**•» «"»«! family visited at

Belieview, last Sunday.
Chester Eggleston, of Gaaburg,

went on the excursion last Sun-
day.
John Eggleston, of Gasburg,

made a business trip to Law-
renceLujg, Saturday morning.
Terry Bondurant and wife and

Wiffii Smith and wife visited Mr.
McCarty and wife near Belieview
Sunday.

BELLE VIEW.
Robt. Huey, of Commissary, was

pvirf
caller in town, last

_J«Bper Sullivan and daughter,
Miss Lutie, were pleasant callers
Jn town last Saturday.
•Ira Ryle and wife, of Commit
ary, were pleasant guests of M.
J\£*pbin and wlfe

- Sunday.
Miss Sophia Weisickle, who is

living at Big Bone, spent several
«*?* lMt„*f«k,

***» relatives in
and near Belieview.
' W. B. Arnold has had erected
a neat, little two room building
in whieh he and his sister will
keep house until he csn rebuild

* My. Powell and a Mr, *

are here giving lecturesnd picture Ahows at the I. O. O.
:» *i,

L L«sTO crowds have been
attending regularly.
Mrs. R. C. Kimole and son reach-

ed here Thursday night to join
their husband and father, who
has been called to pastor the
Baptist church at this place.

ii?1
h
*l

l *ame whlch w«» »ched
Jiled for Saturday between the Bel

o^ew J**1 *nd a team from
Rising Sun was called off oil ac-
count of the inclemency of the
weather. '

SPLIT ROCK.
,.

M»*Iion Bruce *nd '»»«? dined
With Perry Bruce and family Sun-

Everett Bruce spent Sunday af-
ternoon with friends in Peters-
burg.
James Snyder and family spentSunday in Lawrenceburg with her

sister, Mrs. Leonard Ruth.
Mrs. James Snyder and son were

calling on Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick,
one afternoon last week.
„
J
iZuu & R?cker' ot the Hebron

neighborhood, was down looking
"if? hl" farm one day last week.
Misa Bernice Nixon, of Qasbure.

5225 *&'
v
latter P*rt of theweek with her grandparents at

Aurora ferry.

MIDWAY.
There will be considerable corn

Panted in this section this week.
Tobacco plants are very scarce

and unusually small for time of
year.
Grass and small grain have

Srown very rapidly the past few
ays.
All kinds of fruit trees in this

.lity have bloomed- heavily and

UNION.

at h
*

B Snrface *P««^Sunday

iL^*v^,ufy i" having a tenantm ^n??J,*r? 3«nday. house built oiThhV farWMr and Mrs. Chas. Utzfeger are Br. O^. cX STnrfin^nn

Teifioml* " 'iM^ ^ mt Wa" * Cah" « bL&SZ* **

Mrs. Wm. Wsrfford and Misa
Grace Waifford were shopping in

on

BULLITTSVHLB.
Wm. Ackemyer was calling

his son Harry, Sunday.-*?*
Mrs. Alice WattB enterta

-w^-sr-yinniiKr, Sunday.

u£SL Gol
<°l

6 McCool spent last

Masters " *Unt
'
Mr"' Ja8'

Mrs. Tinker Hall was calling on

l

h
as
r

t Wedne.d
J
a°y

hn *"* *** ""<>

uife«mith of Woolper Heights,W*s calling on his grandson andw
r ' *« 'ew day» hist week.
Joe Fefely, of Cincinnati, made
LJw T^'' -

vi8£ here w"h his
brother, Johnnie Peely and wife
Mrs. Theo. Birkle has been en-

tertaining her mother, Mrs. Hun-
pnry, of Francesville, for seve-al
daya.
Mrs. Cecil Burns and Mrs. JohnMcCune were calling on Mrs.

Julius Utainger, last Saturday af-
ternoon. '

John McCune and family, of Pet
ersburg, were visiting Mrs. Mc-
S?« i^

rothera
:
Steve and CecilHums, last week.

Quite a large crowd attendedHenry Beall's funeral, last Mon-day afternoon. Mr. Beall was well
thou,*ht of and bis parents and
in«S hoVe the y»P«thy of the
entire community.

«o far fruit has not been in-
jured by frost.
Those who have tobacco in the

pool seem to be ready for the
20 per cent distribution which is
to take effect on the 10th inst.
Mrs. Omer Cleek, of Beaver,

spent from Tuesday until Sunday
pf last week at Hathaway with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Aylor.
The remains of Mrs. Anna Rob-

erts, 29, who died of paralysis
near Paint Lick, Gallatin county,
on April 26th, were brought to
Hughes Chapel on the 28th and
after a short service by Rev. B.
M. Nelson, were laid tb rest in

Chapel cemetery in the pres
—of—a— large crowd of rcla

lives—and friends. Mrs. Roberta
was the wife of Lucian Roberts

Cincinnati, last Wednesday.
Harmon Houston, of Cleves, vis-

ited friends in this neighbor-
hood, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Chas. Memory returned to

her home last Saturday, after a
few day's visit here with her par-
ents.

*^
Mrs. Ben Hewitt and little son,

Edwin, were guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Warffoi-d
Saturday night and Sunday.

R. D. No. 3.

Sorry to report the death of
Mrs. Wm. Reitman.
Born, on the 23d to Chas. Utz-

inger and wife, a fine girl.
W. L. Brown was transacting

business in Burlington, last Thurs
day.
Mrs. Carl Beacon called on rel-

atives in TSylorsport, last Tues-
day.
Miss Ada Muntz spent a few

days last week with Wm. Reit-mann and family.
Misses Amanda Coons and Sadie

Riemann were shopping m the
city, last Wednesday.
MrB. Henry Stull was the pleas-

ant guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Seikman, last Thursday.
Miss Delia Scothorn called on

her grandparents^Mr. and t Mrs,
scotnorn, lasFSaturday.
Mrs. J. W. Brown spent a fewdays of last week, with her daugh

ter, Mrs. Chaa. Utzinger, and fam-
uy.
Miss Bessie Goodridge jpent

several days last week with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
vjrraham.
Mrs. W. L. Brown was the pleas-

jnt guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Estes and family, la at
Tuesday.
Abe Moore, of near Chiviot, O.,

£as &e
.&ue8t of his daughter,

Mrs. Charles Muntz, aad family,
last week. W f
M£

**r °/«* Warftord accompan-
l- ™Walter,

seamon to Cincinna-

here Saturday.

day night and Sunday at home.
Meadames Lute Tanner, Wood

Stevens and Helen Corbin are
SICK.

Mr?'»LM!f
iB Rouse and son, Carl,

spent Sunday with Otis Rouie and
family.

> Misa Edith Peldhaus entertained
several of her friends, Pridav
evening.

"
A $7l cow belonging to E. P.

C)egg died of milk fever a few
days Slhce.
Mrs. Merritt Jack, of Beaver,

spent one day the past week with
Mrs. J. M. Utz.
Joseph Huey lost, recently, a

valuable cow by death, while C.
P. Baker lost a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, nee Bessie

Hartef, of Texas, are visiting rel-
atives and friends here.
Cloyd Powers and wife were Sat

NO. 29.

RICHWOOD.
Rats are very numerous here.

*k .£?*, for*et tfce Soden sale on
the 13th Inat.
Mrr. RiitlrCocar«-eiris4mproving

and win be out in ten days;
Miss Hannah Hearn's school at

Kensington, closed last Friday.
Miss Carrie Cockerell was the,

Sunday guest of Clara May Grubbd
M. Grubbs arrived, last Monday,

from Texas, where he spent three
months.
O. F Glacken was jolted off of a

revolving harrow and was badly
shaken up.
Tom Carpenter made a market-

ing trip to Robinson & Son's lastw ednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. .P Hunter have

returned from a month's visit to
Jasper, Alabama

FUCXBRTOWIf.
Arbra Finn caught quite a good"tring of fish, Saturday.

T«hr
mVWi

hit
*-^"TfaitiB« his uncle

bus
hn

in
K
dten

r

a
and '**"* * C°lum-

Charles Sullivan sold 'two sowa

P«K«
P
i?
mmer

'
wi

l° moved on R.
Li u

in*,ea farm this Spring mov-
W«"?ia *t°

P
5te"b«'aT > Aionday.

Wanted to buy a yearling Jer-*y bull. Stete size color and
price. Address J. W. White, Bur-
lington R. D. 1, box 29.

HERB AND THERE.
No corn planted in this vicin-

ity.
~"

Mrs. Albert Acra has recovered
i Sil

1^ CarPenter,s gray mare was J

ir°m her recent illness,
.hadly choked on oats. Dr. E. L. a

Ly/tra "Smith and wife spent
Glacken relieved her.
Come to the sale of the bank

building, next Saturday. Every-
thing goes, even to the w .j

]

Chas. Carpenter instead of Chas.urday night and Sunday guests Rohinson, as item read,
of J. W. Conner and family.
Arthur Dean and wife have mov

*d la^ith Mrs. D's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cleek, near here.
Arch Dickerson and wife enter-

tained J. W. Williams, wife and
daughter, of Gunpowder* Sunday.
Mr. Ben Ryle and Miss Farrell,

of Latonia, were married, Wednes-
day, and w^re welcomed home
with an old time charivari.
Mrs.

-

Howard Byland has return-
ed to her home in Covington, af

i
i8

So^
*" cl€rk for p

"
P '' Robinson

Are your horses shaggy and

Charley Wolfe's and see how itwin improve them. at.

Sunday with C. A. Finn.
E. Y. Randall and two little

sons spent Sunday with Mra. Fan- '

me Randall.
Courtney Jarrell had a good*

horse badly cut on a barbed
wire, last week.
Dave Williamson and wife, of

Peach Grove, spent Saturday and
Sunday with their son, Grant.
Al Cox and family, of Gasburg,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with W. D. Rector on Ashby Fork
For Sale—Cow and calf. Will

•i J U need a fancy driver, fam- sell cheap. Apply to M. C. Steoh-Uy broke^nare, 15.1 hands, 5 years ens, Plattsburg
P

old, or a 16 1-2 hand brown work „,

2L2S5S5^S2L^-5& wood^The finders
eO. Rouse.

with her aunt, Mrs.

horse, coming five -years old, call
on Walter Grubbs.
Robert Snow lost a surrey cur-tain^tween his home and Rich-

confer—

a

S,
n

.

d th£ dau&hter of Prazier and
Ellen Miskell of this county. She
unlted with the Christian church
at Sputh Fork when 12 years of
age. and adhered closely to that
faith the remainder of her life*

RABBIT HASH.
Omar Adams, of Hathaway, was

here last Monday.
Walter Ryle shipped 19 dice fat

°#i?
to

T
th

,
e

f
14* Tuesday night.

A?e.. Ladie8 Aid Society met
with Mrs. S. N. Riggs, this week
Mrs. Oscar Hodges and son,

Henry, are quite .sick with mesa-.

£S?v
ne
S«^ a

%hf,^^i"V^S^^T&Z*:{Jxr piay
Virginia

DEVON.
The rains are fine for the oats

and grass.

_ Hiram Bivard sold two cows to
Lee Sanders last week.
We are glad to report Mrs.

surface is convalescing from a re-
cent illness.
Miss LUcy Scott attended the

Mulvey-Gatz wedding at Latonia,
Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Utz were

guest* of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Surface, Sunday
Misa Marguerite Williams, of

Bank. Lick, visited relatives at this

favor by teaving it at Richwood
or at Robert Snow's/
Tis said that on May ioh $2^00,-

000 will be distributed among the
tobacco growers in Ohio, Indians
and Kentucky. It will be as wel-
come as May flowers.

Did you notice J. P. Powers' ad
in the Recorder? Kiehwood will
always get her name in the paper
and we are thinking of organizing
a business raan'a club to boost
our town.

Vp. G. Riddell visited his sister,
Mrs. Harriet Rice, near Idlewild,
a couple of days last Week.

PETERSBURG.
Ira Carpenter, of Aurora, visit-

ed home folks here recently.
Mr. and Mra. Robt. Clark, of

Lawrenceburg, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Helms.
t ^rth"r Hauck, of Cincinnati, and
i°hn Swaeaey, of Norwood, were
visiting relatives here Sunday.
Miss Amy Gordon returned last

Tuesday from Lawrenceburg, Ind.,
where she has been visiting rel-
atives.
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Botts and

son Karl were visiting in Burling-
ton Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Dud-
ley Blyth's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Theetge and

daughter and Mrs. Janite Black, of
Newport, visited their father WThe ladies of K. of P. families [
S. Burns, Sunday. * '

are taking steps to organize a} Mrs. J. B. Weindel and dauirh-T
o
mPv » Python Sisters here. tew, Mrs. L. E. Keim and Mrs H

*2«S R
^

1
t«.

of 9ovifl8:ton, was
|
E Arnold, of near Belieview, were
shopping in Lawrenceburir, oneday last week.

"C. E. -Rector and family, of hear
Burlington, Sundayed with C. Car-
penter and family, of Devon.
Mrs. Ben Wayman's school cloa-

ed at this place, Friday, and the
children enjoyed a nice treat
from their teacher.
Mrs. Polly Rouse celebrated her

eighty-first birthday at her home
on the Union pike, Sunday. Those
present werS Mr. and ku-o. Jamsa
Rouse and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rouse, Sadie, Grace and
Ray; Mr. and Mrs. James Watson
and children, Hoba, Marie and

GUNPOWDBR.
Miss Anna Zimralerman is number

ed among the sick.
L. H. Busby and wife broke bread

:
-W*th Harvey banner and wif*,laat

ERLANGER.
The Q & C. has about complet-ed the installation of a verv larirewa^1>

tM£- rt'^to-"Pl*<*.-
Brell's big establishment nearthe toll gate & completed, ornea<"? 8°' aQd the indications are

tnat from now on that will be abusy locality.
^

t jLi
®heban hotel property on

Lexington pike was sold not lonir

m™m g M
5;v

S
2
hehan a handsome

profit on his investment.
Erlanger is .enjoying a steady,

substantial growth *both as a
business and reaidence tow'n, and^'A 1 te^ yews, be the

part of the State. <

tJvl 5
rIanger merchants all seem

i^.
b
^,

do
i
a*', a

.
«ood business. Ea-.

visiting relatives in this neigh-
borhood several days last week.
Gid Kite and Jasper Sullivan, of

Waterloo, and J. H. Aylor, of
Gunpowder, were in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Wright and children, of

near Aurora, are visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Mary O'Neal, in East
Bend.
John McConnell, of Danville,

was here a couple of days last
week visiting friends and rela-i
tives, and looking after his real
estate in East Bend.
Will Toohy, of Rising Sun, was

here Monday setting the stones
at the graves of the late T."N.
Stephens and wife in the old
Richard Stephens cemetery.
The hill back .of Rabbit Hash

has been slipping badly lately
and caused several breaks in the
turnpike which are dangerous and
will cost the company consider-
able money to repair.
A two year old child of Mr

pecially is" this°'ttue"of "stantev Sad JMw - B
i
uford Kirthy, of East*

Crouch, who, a few months .g
y

, 5*.
nd

!
f°™d a

.
bottl* f̂ Par**°

_l _ ^»"» I TIC. last TllMlllv artA sJ-t-l.came here from Petersburg, Boone f
ic

'
Iast Tuesd»y- «nd, drank a

county, and opened up a la?Je If/*
6 ^uantity. For awhile his

headquarters for hardware, farm S? Wa
f.

d*8Palred «' »r Carlyle
was called and by aeroic treat-
ment brought him around alright.

*

implements, buggies, etc.
Erlanger will have a good base

'

Sr %" °A^ diamond ™*
Tom« nf ^K

the way
»
hear that

t7* of
.

those who use to playwith Erlanger contributed lafge.
JL*. *h® «'eat of the Burling-ton achool team by the Florence"hool team at the latfer placelast Saturday afternoon!

if3 «/**»** has drawn on the cap-
mt«t

f B
,
00ne

l/or mother instaU-ment of citizens, Atty n " KCastleman and family. Mr. Castle-:man hss purchased the Victor res

w£
D
1
e

K°
n C

f,
Mcent Avenue? towhich he will move in the next

i^AeekB -
Th

,

e ,aml,y will be

good citizens and will be wel-,corned by all.
The electric railway which has
K^keXpetctfd ****•<* Erlangerby the first of June every year

,

but 'tnL1" 'i
Vc

'
is not h"e

tytt coming next year. Our people
hf,v«; been led to believe

P
sooften that the road would be ex-pended to this place in a tew

I*S S,?£«
ly to **• d'«>PPointed,that anything savoring of MoAm««°5 *»ong that line is nowregarded as a joke.

VERONA.
The" farmers are very much be-

hind with their spring plowing.
The prospects for a good fruit

crop are very flattering at pres-

Dr. Menefee, of Walton, passed
through this place last week in
his new auto.

K

Esq. Thoa. P. Curley and A. M.
Edwards were transacting busi-
ness here last Friday.
Mathew Foley, who has sold his

farm west of town, will have a
public sale on May 13th.
Thurman Bagby has purchased

house and lot nt .r
jyi_

. £e ,?°°ne Library Association,
of Burlington, will present "Uncle
Josh" at Krutz's Hall Saturday
evening, May 6th. Everybody is
invited to come and welcome Un-
cle Josh.
Rev. - S. J. Bradley held" ser-

vices at the M. E. church Sunday
morning and evening. He irave
the sequel to last Sundays aer-mon in the evening, the title be-
ing "Satanic Hypocrisy," and de-
livered the discourse quite elo-
quently and impressively.

LIMABURG.
Mr. Peck was the Saturday and

Sunday guest of J. T. Stephen-
aon.

,

Miss Laura Aylor was the guest

sltur
e
d
r
ay

-

i8ter
'
M"' J

" * 15*
J. J. Tanner purchased a two

E6?^ .J?
ldl calf of C L- T»nner

last Friday.
The continued wet weather iswriting discouragement upon the

farmers faces.
^Johnson Rogers and family and
Wilford Akin were visiting atFrank Hammon's, Sunday
Vu
Because of th« wet weather

there is a general complaint ofgapes among the young chickens,

-n^ n?'
°afnett, Walter Garnett

a
JLt.

T
«
a° 1

!f
P Garnett and famUieswere Sunday guests of Wm. Gar-

and Ichildren, Howard, Shirley,
Mabel and Charles; Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Senour and granddaughter,
Anna Lee Scott; Mrs. Emma Hoff-
man- and son, Rlbert; Miss Virgie
Clarkson and Mr. Howard Groger.
At 12 o'clock a deUcious dinner
was served by the children. The
day was spent with music and
pleasant conversation. Mrs. Rouae
received a number of useful pres-
ents. At a late hour all left
for their homes after wishing hermany happy returns of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rouse enter-
tained delightfully, Tuesday even-
ing, quite a number of their
friends.
Mr. E. Butler, the ticket agent

at Devon, has returned to his
post of duty after a 10 days
visit to his parents in South Car-
olina.

Sunday:
Misa Jessie Utz, of Buffalo Ridge,

was the guest of Mrs. Floyd, lajt
Sunday. r-

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf
Apply to C. E. Tanner near Hope-
ful church.

*

There will be communion ser-
vices at Hopeful the second Sun-
day at 10;30.

_ VL R. Tanner and wife visited at
Florence, last Saturday, guests of
Mrs. Lucy Tanner.
L. M. Rouae and wife, of Union

HATHAWAY.
Fishing is good In Gunpowder.
Mrs. G. L. Smith waa quite india-

P^d a couple of daya last week.
N. L. Moore and Son hauled stop-"

siderable building material laat
week.
Nathan Smith purchased a sow

and pigs of Tun Rich, one day
last week.

B. H. Stephens and wife spent
last Thursday in Union, guesta of
M. W. Ryle and family.
Earnest McNeely made a bust-;

ness trip to Belieview, last Fri-
day, and while on his trip he
had a >uggy trade.
Hathaway and Union Telephone

Co. No. 2, received phones last
week and are ready to say "hello"
to their neighbors on the" other
farmer lines.

T*~^2T«-tfSu^^^aturda^en^eX^ "
^ ****™ *"*°^ ***

Covington.

Mrs. S. W. Tolin is visiting rel-
atives in Covington.

J. C. Revill was considerably in-
disposed; a few days la 3t week.
Thomas Corcoran, of BulHtts-

ville, wis a business caller "at
this office last Tuesday.
A. . B. Renaker spent Saturday

and Sunday with his mother at
Dry Ridge, Grant county.
John M. Botts, wife and son,

Carl, of Petersburg, were Sunday
guests at Dudley Blyth's.

house and lot of J.
Powers. Consideration $275.

Mr.« and Mrs. George Fling, of

SI^4Ue'" vis 'ted -"» drter? Mrs.

Xrsoay?*
l8 qalte 8ick

'
last

*kT,&
»aB,hur« of the Catholic

KE** ar
u PrfP»rfng to have

theU- church ceiling and walls cov-ewd with metal.
Our friend, Hugh Vest, who left

for Oregon tWo weeks ago, has
returned and does not give that
section very much praise

u i
c- Be«nion was in this neigh-;borhood last Friday soliciting sub

chur n°
n" rePair the Hopeful

Wm. McGlasson and family andJohn Quigley and wife from nearHebron spent Sunday with J. W
Quigley.
Several from here attended the

party at J. H. Kelly's in Burling-
ton, Saturday evening. All had agood time. i

Misses Ottie Rouae and Myrtlepore have obtained employment
in Cincinnati and are residing
in Covington.
W. E. Anderson, who resides on

Mr. Battes farm, is building a
large cow barn to accommodate
ni" large sweet milk dairy. *

Mrs. C. E. Beemon entertained

n
11*™*^1"* **«* Mr

- and Mrs.
5v W. Adams of Burlington, Mrs.Wm. Garnett aad Mrs. Delila Uts

' of Lexington. >

Miss Gertrude Meiman has re-
turned after a five days' visit to
friends in.Covington and a visit
to her sister, Laurretta, at NotreDame College.
Robert Rouse, one of Devon's

most popular young men, has ac-
cepted a position as bookkeep-
er *'»th the firm of Phelps &
McCreador in Cincinnati.

BUFFALO.
We are having plenty of rain.
Harry Rouse has a new rub-

ber tired buggy.
P. A. Weaver and wife were Sun

day guests at T. P. Stephens'.
Misses Joaie and Ida Mae Steph-

ens spent Thursday at T. P. Steuh
ens.' y
Mrs. T. P. Stephens is the gueab

of her brother, P. p. Neal and
wife.

J. H. Stephens, wife- and son,
Harmon, spent Sunday with Elijah
Stephens and wife.
Miss Emma Clements apent laat

Sunday wfth her cousin, Robert
McNeely and wife, near Big Bone
church. * *~«o

Mrs. Susie Stephens entertain-

S? t*™,- £ J
- Stephens, Mra. P.

EUJah Stephens, last Wednesday
afternoon.

J. B. Vaughn and Wilfred Tanner,
°*» Dayton, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with friends in this
neighborhood.
The continuous wet weather is

delaying farm work very greatly,
and with a tew exceptions thel
ground will have to he broken for
the corn crop, which will cause
late planting.
As a demonstration of respectand honor for their aged mother,

the children of Mrs. Polly Rouse,
met St, her home last Sunday,
each one bringing a well filled

day evening from a visit of sev-
eral days with Newport relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Errit, of Er^

langer, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Prof, and Mrs.
Dix.

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Ludlow, was
the guest of his kindsman, G. T.
Gaines and family, last Monday
night.

Mra. G. G. Hughes has been im-
proving nicely ever since she was
operated on one week ago last
Monday.

C. C. Roberts and wife, of Wal-
ton, came down last Sunday to

basket, which had been esDeciallv *Pf.
n
,

d a few da>"a ^th their
prepared and contained every-

+<*ttdrent

i-
lBg

i,

g0°A £? eat The occasionwas her 81st birthday anniversary.The day was enjoyed by^all pres-ent and especially so by Mrs.Rouse, whose heart was made to
rejoice on account of the warm
affection shown her by her chil-
dren.

GASBURG.
cJE

he
wg°v

d old «ummer time willsoon be here.

tS^^ operations are much delayed by the rains.A Urge amount of hay has been
hauleu from Aurora this spring.
Preparations for the usual lareecrops, of melons and sweet pota-tores are being made. *
Born, to Bernard Berkshire and

u
B
nT.

rd
jack

OW *** three queens

John D's Coal oil wagon passed?™ here one day last week, the
first trip it ever made ove.' thePetersburg and Belieview road.

A Father's Vengeance.
would have fallen on any onewho attacked the son of PeterBondy, of South Rockwood, Mich.,

J£*?
e T« S°werle3* before at-tacks of Kidney trouble. "Doc-

tors could not help him." he
wrote, "so at last we gave him
J^tricfitters and he ^proved
wonderfully from taki

» ~
bottles. Its the be"at""K*idnevFarmers in this neighborhood medicine I ever saw » ft.^.JXJ

£^ tX
l?

heT^ behind *" th theirwork than they were ever known
rt^f* ,

in May
- ^h.ey ore not halfdone plowing and have planted

corn.
no

- Get varnish wiae-My demonstra
tor who will be at S. L, Ed-wards & Son's, Walton, Ky., onT
n«
ursday an

i ,
Priday M*y «hand l*h, can tell you why some

varnish checks, chips, powder*
«li

S 8'a,ned hy heat and water

i"JS!i^ ««»ne don't-It's worth
knowing if you like fine furniture
and good floors

ever saw." Backache,Tired feeling, Nervousness, Loajof Appetite, warn of Kidney dis-ease that may end in dropsy, di-abetes or Bright's disease, feewariTake Electric Bittew and berateEvery bottle *ni,„*Ji ^.are
J

G. E. Carroll and wife, of Wal-
ton, were guests of his aiater,
Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Sunday
night and, Monday.
Gaines Robinson, of Richwood",

and W. M. Lampton, of Magnolia,
Mississippi, were business visft-
ow to Burlington, last Saturday,
day.

John Furlong and wife, of Ft;
Pleasant neighborhood, were Sun-
day afternoon guests of hia *La-<
ters, Mrs. Kirb Tanner and Misa
Mary Furlong.
Thomas Fenton and wife, of

Newport, were Saturday night'
1'

and Sunday guests of bis 3iRer,
Mrs. Edgar Berkshire, out on
Belieview pike.

Mrs. Newton Sullivan, who pe^
sides about two miles from Bur-v
lington on the Petersburg plkek

H
a
n ,

th
f „**'& ot Mrs

- R A!
Hall last Tuesday.
F. W. Kasaabeum, of Aurora.'

!?I f^T
S

" 9ri,jler
'
a stone to beerected on hia lot in the Odd-

Fellows' cemetery.

t^ Mr
" Minor

» representing a lifeinsurance company, was in town
wiV « **° the tirat o{ the
«^S-

He J? r*lated to tho Mi-nor's in this county.
~ A. R. Edwards, of Walton
to°H?f

hL8ev
:i:

al ovw in his X
LrH^M th

t invention, Satnurday although it was not a firstclass day for motoring.
Elbert Jones and wife, of Flor-ence neighborhood, and Bernard

Sundi
and W

F
e

'
°f ^Iton, wereSunday guests of Thos. Jonea and*if» out on Belieview pike.

•1

ry -bottle iruaVanfeed.^r«1piS!!;n*14al
?hu2 Souther, of Pt.

all dealers. i
a8an

l neighborhood, who was

The toughest looking floor* mad« to look like nev

w"hoW
Wi
^acjr

OW
by

b
°n

a^a
A ,

and

XKlii/S" v?^ .
w Jo any one

M
ft'san^

8
2?

Qer
f*

S,L. Edwards

CHI-NAME*. t» "Sf %S!St DeXt

SSce** fo,
°n tW

°,.or taree weekssince, for appendicitis, and who

tent ot Con.,.fc.,"i.me out S~„?
S*.

,
,.
to

. .

«««'<l «>• convention.



*Tw MSMt Land Mora
The news dispatches tell of a
ipany of New England farmers

rho have arranged to reclaim a

t area ' of rlen land in Louis*
by drainage operations. This

iroject and other enterprises de-

wtgaed to provide tillable land
felther through drainage or irriga-

tion bring home the realization

that the United Stated has reach-

ed a point where there are prac-

tically no more free lands avail-

able for settlement. Under these
condition* irrigation an! drainage

iterprises will increase in num-
W and we will no doubt see in

Addition scientific effort to re-

claim and make fertile the worn
out and abandoned farms of the

Eawt and Middle West.
Hitherto in our national life

there has been the same waste-
fulness in our agricultural lands
a* in out other national resources.

It has been cheaper to move
West and take up new land than
to fertilize the old farms. Ac-
cordingly we have not been com
pel led to face the problem of

intensive agriculture and have
much to learn from the older

countries where density of popu-
lation and limited cultivationaole

areas have made it necessary to

bring the soil up to its highest

postible productivity.
While the agricultural schools

and experiment dtations under
the Department of Agriculture are

doing much to spread a know
ledge of scientific agricultural

methods our production per acre

in the conmon food products
atJSUTuty smaix ^wn^n-
with countries where scientiiic

agricultural methods have been
practiced for inany years. For
example, the Japanese will av-
erage over forty bushels of rice

"To "an" acre on different qualiti?*

of soil when #ie average for six

rice-growing States in this coun-
try is less than ten bushels per
acre. The truck gardeners_^of

Paris have long been famous for

bringing land to a wonderful de-
gree of fertility, and the Gene-
villiers district is an example of

_ba done in the~way~orf
reclaiming desert tracts

The actual manufacture of soil

has been made possible and it is

no longer necessary to have nat-
urally fertile land to start with
It is told of the Parisian truck
gardener, who rents his land that

the contract provide* that he may
•when he quits his tentancy, re-»

move the soil to a certain depth
his own labor and ingenuity hav-
ing made the farm fertile. When
the average American farmer is

driven to e^ual industry and in-

genuity our national production of

farm products can be increased al-

most to an unlimited extent.

When the necessity which has
already made itself felt becomes

jjaope-peossiag thara will he avail-

eble for emulation examples of
artificial fertility which seem
impossible when compared with

Offices At Auction.

Lincoln county has been pay-
ing a salary of $»» a year to

its Couaty Treasurer, but it will

do so no longer. The Fiscal court

a few days ago elected a man
who agrees to pay the county
$151 a year for the privilege of

holding the office.
Two bank officials, represents

ing rival banks were the only can-
hastened to make the same pro-
didatea for the position when the

court met to hold the election.

Candidate No. 1 announced that

he would be glad to fill the

office without salary. No. 2

hastened to make the same po-
position to the court, whereup-
on No. 1 said he would pay $100

a year for the office. This was
met and he raised his bid to $150.

No. 2 went him one dollar better,

and as there was nothing more
doing in the bidding line, the

office was knocked down to No.

2, who will pay $302 for the hon-
or and privilege of handling the

county funds for the next two
jears. This amount the county
will receive, and in addition will

save $400 that it heretofore has
been paying for the services of

a treasurer during his 2 years-

term. All of which, it is presum-
ed, will bo gratifying to the
taxpayers.
The competition in this race,

which resulted so satisfactorily to

the Fiscal Court and the county
in general was due, of couYse, to

the fact that two banks wanted
the custody of the county money
and were willing to pay some

somewhat of putting an office on
the auction block, but as the two
candidates were able and willing

to pay the freight and there
was no other aspirant for the p6-»

nition- it-is-not apparent that a_

ono was prejudiced or discrimin-

ated against thereby . In any
event the taxpayers of Lincoln
county, who will be $702 to the
good, are not likely to waste
much time discussing the ethics

of the transaction.

MillinErij.
—

—

m — m • •• '

If you Mayn't been, you had

better go in and look at the

Millinery and Notions now

open at Mrs. Lee Cleek's..

She has a complete stock of

the latest shapes, large flat

hats and small, tall-crowned

ones, Turbans, Sailors, &c.

It will pay you to seem them

because the prices are right.

Also at N. L. Moore's at

Hathaway you will see a nice

line of hats. Don't fail to

see them. From

MRS. B. L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

HIGH VINE
-Noia^aa-

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

W ill be at Verona, Monday

;

at Crit>

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

DENTISTRY,

the scant production of our starv-
ed acres.—Courier Journal.

Gov. Joseph M. Brown of Geor-
giauftas sounded a note which
wilf

w see« to a large part of
the publi«f to be both timely
and strong.
Appeale* to in the matter of

a citizen of Georgia who has been
sentenced to the penitentiiry,

-and asked to sign a pardon, on
wholly sentimental grounds, Gov.
Brown has declared that there is

no room for the exercise of sent-

iment, when a n*an has beetn duly
tried and sentenced to be pun-
ished.

In effect, he holds that as pun-
ishment is not prompted by a
spirit of. hatred or .revenge, so

there can be no question of mer-
cy in dealing with those who
have demonstrated their unfitness

to. mingle with their fellows in-

nocently and on harmonious
terms.
Sentence s mean opportunities

lor expiation; and the most con-
clusive proof of worth in those
who offend is a willingness to

bear the consequences accord-
ing to the law.
High-iminded people of all

ages and places have gladly im-
posed restrictions upon them sel-

ves, because by so doing they
"have hoped to lift their stand-
ards of thought and action. It

seems evident that the truly re-
pentant offender might readily
welcome the penalties which com-
-munities have agreed upon, in

those instances where faults have
"been committed.

Moreover, it has become plain

that the pardoning power of of-

ficials has often been abused to
San alarming extent.

There can be "little doubt that

Ji the decisions of the courts
might be permitted to stand,

there would be an extraordinary
diminiBhment in the number of

people who break the laws.—
St. Louis Times

Couldn't Resist The Pressure.

Max Hanberry, a member of

the Trigg County Bar, announces
himself as a candidate for Gov-
ernor. He does not state from
which party he is expecting the
nomination, but judging from his

"Card" he will take it from, eith

er party.
He declares, "That owing to the

terrific and irresistable press-

ure brought to bear on me and
owing to the further fact that
even Gus Willson has been elect-;

ed Governor, and owing to the
great personal and financial sacri-

fice it will mean to me, I have,

decided to accept it."

Mr. Hanberry named five "Card-
inal principles'' for which he
stands. He is in favor of giving
every yellow do? Democrat" a

job which will keep him from
want, exertion and worry. He fa-

vors giving every white Repub-
lican, especially those who vot-
ed for Willson, a pension.
He strongly advocates giving

every negro voter a watermelon
patch and a fish pond, with im-
ported labor to care for the
melons and handle them. He prom
iaes to give every married wo-
man in the state a 40-borse power
automobile of their own selec-

tion, together with two cart

wheel hats and half a ton of

chewing gum annually. For the
young women he promises a wick-
et phaeton and a spotted pony
without cost or care.

"So with some degree of im-
patience not on my own account,
however, but on account of the
dear people, 1 await inaugura-
tion," is the close of Mr. nanber-
ry's card.

urday except the oue before and af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices

reasonable. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Major Mateo,
Black horse; foaled 1906; 15 8 hands
high; sired by Sam Mefpo 21255 (race

record (4) 8:18* (tr) 207 the sire of

May Earl 2:10* (tr) 2:06* Sliverflnoh

(2) 2:814, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2: Hi, Maud Mateo (8) 2:15* and .87

others in 2:80 or better.

Sam Mateo was sired by the great
Simmons 2:28, the sire of 140 in the
2:8011st, including McKalg Simmons
2:06*, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09*. Hesperus 2:09*, San Mateo2:18*-
( tr ) 2 :07„ also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01*
Bunda York 2:04*, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:06*, Ronnie Direct 8:05*, and
68 other 8:80 performers; Simmons
2:28 Is by George Wilkes 2:22.

The first dam of Major Mateo is

Nellie H, (dam of Edison 2:28* (tr)

2:17), by Conspirator 8123, he by
Bath^mew Wllk^TOW, the aire of

George Patchen 2 :12i,Genova Wilkes
2:28*, and 20 others in the 2:80 list

;

he by George Wilkes 2:22.

Major Mateo is a horse of fine style

and action, has great natural speed
and la a pure galted' truttur, sr fine

breeder, good manners, and one of

Tb» High GUmmm

Dr. T. I. USTLEMI,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Monday and following day of each
monthi-alee at Flerencft «aclv_Sat PaBTuTe furnished at 12jwr mouth

the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-

stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2* miles
north of Big Bone 8prlngs, until

July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living

foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.

Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible

should any occur.

WANTS!

Make Hour Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON. KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges. _

*

M. T. WILSON,

Phone 93.

-pn
TOM HUEY,

Union, Ky.

Undertaker and Embalmer,

Verona, Ito.

Complete outfit for conducting a

first-class undertaking establish-

ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rate*.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

I

Mad To Be "Showed."

A few years age t!he tobacco
fcrast sent eut some advertiie-

tnents Which induced many Mis-

sourians to resume tobacco rail-

ing. The first year or two fair

prices were paid for it and tobac-
co raising became more general.

Now we understand that Howard
county farmers have been sell-

ing their crops as low as four

cents per pound. Is it any wonder
that the American Tobacco Com-
6any recently declared an annual
ividend of 62 per cent, when it

can purchase tobacco at four

cents per pound and sell it from
40 to 75 cents per pound? We
however, do not object much to

-the price at which it is being

Future Cattle Supply.

A corn belt cattle grower takes
a sensible view of the future cat-

tle supply. He insist 3 that the
corn belt farmers must grow
more eattle, both because of the
shortening supply of stocker*
coming from the public ranch
lands, which are setting up, and
because the corn belt land needs
the fertility se jured in cattle grow
ing in order to keep it in good
crop condition. We have urged
this view of the matter many
times, and it is becoming more
important every year. Referring
to this view this western cattle

grower says :

"I believe that we will have
a short run of range cattle this

coming summer and fall, and
think the conditions favor a some
what higher fat cattle market
after the present crop of beeves
has* been worked off. The set-

tler continues to push the big
grazing outfits of the Northwest
and Southeast off the map. The
closing out feature is likely to

necessitate the marketing of a
considerable number of range
cattle this year, but supply from
that quarter, after the drain
upon it of the past several years,
can hardly be up to normal.
Eventually the settlers will raise

a lot of cattle, but it will be a
long time before they are in a
position to do so."

He is undoubtedly correct, and
the country will very "soon realize
a shortage of beef cattle that
will be felt, and the supply; will

have grown in the corn belt, for
the range country cannot much
longer supply the feeding cattle

tor finishing here.—Indiana Par-
mer.

The Boston TranBcrlpt, a Re-
publican paper, recently published
a brief account of each Senator.

Attention! Farmers.

I have on hand a car load of Fish

Ouano for corn and other crops. This
goods is made by The Jarecks Chem-
ical Co., of Sandusky and Cincin-

nati, Ohio. Get In your order early

and then get your goods early and
save a nice discount.

Repectfully, L. T. CLORE,
may6. Burlington, Ky.

The Combined Harness and Saddle

Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-

sure a colt to stand up and suck. If

a mare is parted with after being
bred the money Is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teenand one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and Is

a grand individual. ,._•"£
Grand Chief was sired by Senaatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
•Wnks2:08*, Ethurial 2:09, Blanehe
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:06, Klngmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire

of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2 :04, Gordon Prince

2:06, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.

Senaatio' s second dam by Mambriuo
Patcben 68, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:06, Jupe 2:07, Crawford 2:07,

Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.

Graud Chief's first dam by Blood
Chief 8149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07* J H L 2:08. Grand Chiefs
second dam by Morgan Messenger
3169, sire of the dams of Greenfield

Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the

dam of My Star 2:08*. Grsnd Chiefs
third dam by White's Blue Bull,sire

of the granddam of My Star 2:08f.

Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the

colts of anvother horse in the county.

W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1887; grand sire, High-
land Denmark, 780; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida May
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

Hioh Vink is a five galted saddle
stallion, seven years old. 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnyt in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
Hiou Vinh is a uniform breeder

and reproduoes his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts is

unequaled by the oolts of any sire in

this section of country. His oolts

were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their c lass

and in addition awakened public ad-

miration everywhere. In several In-

stances the ownersof High Vine colts

have beenbfiered WOOTOrtnTCOlt^atr
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colts to

promise muoh better asr they devel-
oped. Th«re must be something In

the breeding when $200 offers for

weanling colts are rejected by own-
era- wtre are governed by business

principles In the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style

and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.

High Vine will make the season
at thestableoFWTLeeUaineson the

Lexington turnpike, midway be-

tween Walton and Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.

No responsibility for accidents*
Make engagements ahead aa his

services are limited, and it saves an-

noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture,

a few mares at $2.60 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping. '

Pbbmiom.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best

High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine ooltshow.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
Walton, Ky.

2844 A. S. B. A
Will make the season of 1911 at the

vv. L. Noiman Stock Farm at Walton,

Ky.. and If yon want a show horse

M*ed to bun. . ' .

Bull's Fit»immok» Is a dark nay,

16 baud*, w«*Im» MOO il*w wUnthr*s

white fe*t, snip and ntar, aud J«U or

ttyls and action. He was aired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

by Harrison Chief MM. hy Clark Chief

<&>): H-in Kit Haidy (2W0) by Indian

Chief (1718); M d-m Mu* Berry 4034,

hv Ru«>o>rtuk 104; by Mambrlrjo Le

Grande (98); 2d d»m, by Well's Yellow

Jacket 112; 3d dam bv Giey Eagle.

MIm Berry Is bIko the dam of Wood-

land Chief, one of the flue«t show hors-

es in Kentucky. Woodland Chtef Is a

full brother to Bell's FHaslmmous and

a full brother to Rhoderlek, and oue or

the fineat geld iuiM ever showed, and

wtld to a partv In Texas for $1 ,0*0.

Bell's Fitjssijsmons la atoo the aire

of the chauipiou walk- trot gsldtng.

Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
sbowtt In the fall of 1908 and sold for

$3,600, and also the champion harness

uiare showed by C. C. Harris.

I> T. Auderson, of Mtysvllle, one of

the largest dealers in the stats, says

gurue of the highest class horses be haa

handled have been by Bell's FHmIui-

moss.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have sprang
from the loins <>f Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
horse of better breeding than Bell's

FHnlmmons ? He has been a winning
•how horse ever since a suckling colt,

and has proven himself a successful

sire. Some of the highest priced sad-

dle, barnewi and walk-trot horses that

have left the Stats have been sired by
him. —

—

Personal care over all stock, If ares

leftcu good gta*satlOcadayatown-
atr'a ]*tr*t(

$15 00 to insure a mare In foal or

patted with.
JOHN RENSLER,
C. R. BEST.

Phone 14, \ Watton, Ky.
Also prepared to break oolts aud bau'

die Saddle aud Harness horses.

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Nearly all woman suffer

some pain at times, due to

the ailments peculiar to their

sex. If your trouble is yet In

ft mild form, take Cardul to

prevent It becoming more
serious. If you have suffered

long years, get Cardui at

once. Use persistently and

It will help you.

PAT SHIRE
is a dark brown color, weighs
1,500 pounds. He will make the

season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of

Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at $10.00 to insure

a colt to stand up and suck,

money due when colt is foaled

or mare parted with.

Care will be taken, to preveont

accidents but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

No business done«on Sunday.
W. H. ROUSE,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

f

Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington.

Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-

wild, Ky., at $10 to Insure a colt to

stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $8 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck.

I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,

regardless of sex, to be shown at the

Boone County Harvest Home this

For pedigree and particulars call

on or address the undersigned.
T. E. RANDALL,

R. D. I. Burlington, Ky.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion

with star in forehead, stands M 1-2

hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled In 1907. • „
His conformation, individuality,

breedlug and reproductive qualities

all combined in one horse go tomake
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.

He is the personification of perfec-

tion, has a fine head and neck,
fit,

Take

purchased as 4t does not
the producer for handling
Sister Rustler.

it.

pay _0f Senator Bradley it says

The splendid work of Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

is daily Coming to light. No such

grand remedy for liver and bowel
troubles was ever known before.

Thousands Mesa then* for curing

constipation, sick
r
headache, bil-

iousness, jaundice and indiges-

tion. Sold by all Dealers. tf.

"Merely an old school politician
without an idea in the world ex-
cept to be elected to something;
haB run for more offices than any
man in Kentucky; Was elected Sen
ator by a Democratic Legislature
because some Democrats would
not vote for their nominee. This

his first and lajt term."18

No corn planted in this county
during the mon?h of April. -

Mrs. L. Eells. of New
Hartford, la. was afflicted for

24 years. She writes: "For

the past 24 years 1 have been

afflicted with womb trouble,

causing extreme nervous-

ness, pain In right side and

back— altogether making

Hfe a burden. I tried doctors

and various other remedies

without relief. Finally I be-

Sin using Wine of Cardul.

OW I am entirely cured. 1

cheerfully advise all women
similarly afflicted to try Car-

dul." Sold everywhere.

r44

Ace ofTrumps,Jr
Is a handsome bay stallion with a
blaze face, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1475 pounds. He has a fine

neck and shoulders, big legs, fine

mane and tall. He will make seas-

on of 1911 at the Bedinger farm 1J

miles from Francesvilln. and 2 miles

below Taylorsport, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck. Care will

be taken to prevent accidents but I

will not be responcible should any oc-

cur. Money'due when colt is foaled

or the mare Is parted with. He Is a
fine breeder. _„.»,.,.,-._CHARLES MUNTZ.
Burlington. Ky., R. D. 8.

ONE
HOP

Farmers of the Illinois broom
corn territory have signed art

agreement not to raise broom
corn for five ytars unless the

dealers Will gusrontee mor* than
f,120 a ton In advance of plant-

llng.

down tbs throat ot a "sapar"

chicken d»»tror§ the worm*
•ad »eve» the chick's life. A
tew drop. In the driokln* weter

CURES and
PREVENTS OAPES
white dlarrhoee end other chick

diaeMel.

One 30c Bottle of

Bourbon PoultryCure
Makes 12 Oalloaa of Medietas.

"Dieeeee* of FowU."

M. Blddell, Burlington, Ky.
K. T. KruU * Sons, Prfreraburg. Ky.
W. B. Johnson A Co.. Walton, Ky.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILUS, 5725$.
BOBEBT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and Weighs 1260

pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-

ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a

fine disposition, with the best of

feet and legs. His blood lines

are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares bred

to this horse will hot fail to

produce foals that will find a

ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as hia foals

have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-

position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-

ful and selling horses.

BOBBBT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a

season, showed that he has race

horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a

mark of 2:20 or better.

He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at

$10.00 to insure a colt to jstand

vfp and suck, money due when colt

is 'foaled or mare parted with or

moved from . the county after be-

ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable st

once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur. -*——-*——.-.

NOTICE BREEDERS
_o—

Robert Willis will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T.E.
Garrison's barn one»eighth of a mile

north of Big Bone church, and the

remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf Stock Farm.
For further particulars address

GARBISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

• Phonee- Consolidated, 42; Far
mer* system.

very flne quarters, clean, flat legs,

good bone, flne main and tail, good
disposition and flne action.

Harry WiUis by CoL Willis 87706,

by Col. Kipp 1*877, record »:»*, sire

of High Grade (P) 2illf, Colonel <P)
2:18», Pawling 2 :81i, Daisy Simmons*
2:80, by Kenwood 46876, sire of Col.

Kipp 2:20L. by Harry Clay 46, record

2:29, sire of four In the list and the

dam of Bellini 2:13}, sirs of Farfella

2:091, Ora Bellini 2:08LBe»trioe Bel-

lina 2:08|, Carlo 2:08|, Tokio «K»,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert 2:08*, So-

prano_(8)2:08f, winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity In

1909, and sold to John E. Madden for

17,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 126, sire of

Arion 2:07} and 66 others In 2:80 and
dams of 168 In 8:30. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkes 619 ;

second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by George Wilkes 519, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she by Bed
Wilkes 1749.

He will make the season of 1911 at
the farm of C. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-

view, at ten dollars to insure a colt

to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled oc mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2.
* Burlington, .Ky:

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.

Will stand .at the same time and
place at 18 to Insure a colli to stand
and suok. *

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr., Is a dark
brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14} hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A flne breeder.

Subscribe for the Reoobdes

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rock eggs for

hatching, from best petlgreed strains

—II for 15. L. D. MoGlasson.
May9 Constance, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Don De Gozee
the Belgln Daft Horse foaled in 1908

Will make the season at B. J.

Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,

or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

Erevent accidents but we will not
e responsible should any occur.
DON DB GOZEE, despite his

great size and weight, is well
balanced throughout, perfectly
{iroportloned and eymmetricai-
y built. He is as light actios us
stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition much better than
usually found in horses of blood
strain.
DON DE GOZEE hi a beautiful

dark son el, 1« 1-2 hands, Weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy,
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-

Sdally known for better action
an any other draft horses, for

heavy, good bone and good hoof,
and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, * was sired by Bayard De
Gozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. is 21870. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare ot Campbell County, Ken-
tucky.

WALTER RIDDBLL,
E. J. AYLOR.
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senator Mccreary

Addresses A Largs And Enthusiastic
Crowd At The Court House.

I

OTHER CANDIDATES IN TOWN.

Hon. James B. McCreary wu
given an enthusiastic reception
last Monday by the crowd that
was In Burlington, and the large
circuit court room could not ac-
commodate all those who want-
ed to hear his speech. He spoke
for an hour and a half and was
given the closest attention thru-
out. If there was an aim Mc-
Creary man in Burlington last
Monday he did not let his pres-
ence be known.
Senator McCreary said in part

:

"Reference has been repeated-
ly made • to a convention to
adopt a platform, and also to
certain State questions now be-
ing discussed.
"In the interest of harmony and

united Democracy, I am in favor
of a State convention of Demo-
crats, to be held after the pri-
mary election is held, to adopt
a platform. The plan of holding
a State convention and adopting
a platform after the primary elec
tion is held has been tried in
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee and
other Southern States, and gave

m satisfaction.
-*> "I am in favor of :

"First—General improvement of
our educational system. There
should be better schools, better

. echoolhouses and more of them,
r %— and more school ehiklren

—

in at-
tendance, and better pay for the
teachers, and there should be
county High Schools in every
county as authorized by the ex-
isting common school law. Edu-
cation is the foundation of pro-
gress, and if the people are prop-
erly. Hud intelligently educated
necessary progresj Li sure to

it>ENNY P. SMITH,
of Trigg County,

authorizes his announcement as a
candidate for Attorney General
subject to the Democratic pri-
mary, July 1st, 1911. Mr. Smith
was born and reared on a farm
in Trigg County, and is a strik-
ing example of a self-made man.
He earned his way through the
State College by labor upon the
experimental farm, and after five
years of hard work and study,
graduated with honorable men-
tion in June, 1893.
He was a. member of the Board

of Trustees, and helped to make
the, 13taTe~CoTIege a ^University,

come
"Second—There should be such

legislation- as will provide better
roads and bring the roads in each
county of Kentucky to a high
state uf efficiency. The cost—ot
bad roads is a continuing heavy
expense, and the best remedy is
the construction of good roads.
"Third—Tax revision is desired

by many persons, and it is ajjert-
ed that the business interejtj of
the State demand it. Twp com-
missions after considering this
subject reported in favor of tax
revision. If I am honored by be-
ing elected Governor, I will ap-
Srove any blii passed by the
eneral Assembly providing for

tjift" submission to * the voters of
the State of an amendment to the
Constitution of Kentucky author-
izing the General Assembly to re-
vise our present tax system. Thil
important .matter will thus be

to decide whether the General
Assembly shall be authorized to
revise our present tax syatem.
^'Fourth—Divorcement of the

State penal Institutions from pol-
itics.

"Fifth—Nonpartisan manage-
ment of the State Fair, and of
the Farmers' Institutes required to
be held in eajh county.
"Sixth—Business examination

and inspection of banks.
"Seventh—Election of tJ. 8.

Senators by the direct vote of
the people.
"Eighth—Organization and co-

operation among farmers, and
also among laboring men
"Ninth—Faithful upholding of

the^ cardinal principle written by
Thomas Jefferson, which declares
in favor of the freedom of relig-
ion, and also of that part of the
Constitution of the United States
which declares 'no religious test
shall ever be required as a qual-
ification to any office of public
trust under the United States,
and which is also substantially
set forth in Section 5 of the Con-
stitution of Kentucky.
"On most of these subjects to

which I have referred I have
spoken so often that I did not
think it necessary to apeak of
them in detail until I was asked
for a specific statement. This is

especially true as regards edu-

f

cation, for I voted as a member
of the Kentucky Legislature for
the Common School Law enacted
thirty-six years ago, and have
often made speeches in favor of
better schools and general im-
provement of educational facilit-
ies, and it is true also as re-
gards the election of U. S. Sena-
tors by the direct vote of tho
Feople, for I voted twice while
was a member of Congress in

favor of this legislation, and I

have made many speeches in
which I advocated religious free-
dom, and the right of every per-
son to worship God according to
the dictates of his or her con-
science."
The following Democratic ean-

^ .didates for nomination for State
ft »>ffices were in Burlington Mo
\ Way : James B. McCreary f

Governor; L. C. Littrell for Sup
Public Instruction; OH. Pollard
for Attorney General ; Henry
Bosworth, for Auditor.

and is now serving as member of
the Board.
8ixteen years practice „_ai

bar, two terms as County At-
torney of Trigg County, and aev-
en years as Commonwealth At-
torney of his District (which po-
sition he now holds,) have fitted
him to discharge the duties of
Attorney General with credit. He
has a reputation ot being an
able Lawyer, a forceful speaker,
and a leader in the Democrat
party in, his District. B<»tng a

»

ate
onX
fdr

main of attainments and high char
acter, if nominated and elected,
he will make a mo6t efficient
Attorney General.
He has faith in the party, and

in its real mission for purer and
better government; and Relieves
in progressive democracy and a
grand fight upon Willsonism, Re-
publicanism, and graft in Ken-
tucky.

Couuty Organizer and

Manager Wanted.

* A leading Fraternal Insurance
Order desires a reliable white
man to take charge of its work
in this Comity - to introduce the
Order—solicit Members collect
monthly dues—organize lodges-
appoint and manage sub-agents
and so on.
No previous experience is need-

ed, as we will teaeh you how to
operate. This is a splendid op-
portunity for a good man, with
liberal pay and chance of promo-1

tion.

Devote spare time at Btart, with
whole time later on.
Well known man wanted, strict-

ly honest, good ability, one who
is a hustler and will get out and
push the work, forward.
This is a great chance to be-

come an influential leader, to
help your fellowman and make a
good income for yourself at the
same time.
This Society pays benefits for

sickness, accident and death. The
lodges have grand ritualistic
work, strictly new and up-to-date*
in every particular.

,No other Order like it was ever
started. Over 65,000 memberships
already,issued and growing very
fast.

Write immediately for further
particulars, giving full informa-
tion of yourself in letter. Ad-
dress in confidence, SUPREME
COMMANDER GENERAL, BOX
AB-293, Covington, Ky. ;

Instructed tor Craig.

The Boone county Republicans
held a mass convention in the
court house in Burlington, last
Saturday afternoon, and selected
six delegates to attend the dis-
trict convention to be held at
Paris, Bourbon county, on Wed-<
nesday, May 3, 1911, to nominate
a candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the third district.
A. M. Edwards, chairman of the

county Republican committee call-
ed the meeting to order, and
having stated its object, called
for the nominations for chairman.
J. M. Baker nominated G. G.
Hughes for chairman, and there
being no other nomination, he
was elected by acclamation.
The chair then called for nom-

inations for secretary and Fritz
Zimmer nominated H. M. Kenyon,
who was elected by acclamation.
The following committees were

appointed :

Resolutions—Fritz Zimmer, C. C.
Hughes, Geo. Kotmyer.
Delegates—Fred Zimmer, J. M.

Baker, Harry Roberts.
The committee on delegates re-

ported the following :

A. M. Edwards,
J. M. Baker,
Dave Sanders, »

G. L. Miller,
Jonas Stevens,

and any good Republicans who
will attend and abide by the ac-
tion of the convention.
The report was ..adopted.
The committee on resolutions re

ported as follows
ResoTveciV

Come * Rising Sun
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

That we instruct our
six delegates to vote for John J.
Craig for the office of Railroad

the-l Commishioner from thw the thn-d
district at the convention to be
held at Paris, Ky., on the 3d day
of May, 1911, and use their in-*

fluence and votes for him so long
as he is before "the convention.
The report as read was adopt'

ed.
Motion was made and carried

that the proceedings of this the
Boone county Republican conven-
tion be published^ in the Record

And be assured of Shoe satisfaction. You may count
on finding- a big assortment of shoes in the different

grades at prices that will appeal to yonr pocket-book.

SHOE BARGAINS
in every department and remember, no misrepresenta-

tion in order to get you to bny.

GET THE HABIT!
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

Davis ™ SHOE MAN
Rising Sun, Indiana.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.

11 nil

If Your Dealer Does Not Harufle

aer.
G. G. HUGHES, Chairman,
H. M. KENYON, Secretary.

NOTES.
Several of the leading Repub-

licans of the county failed to
put in their appearance at the
convention last Saturday.
A. M. Edwards, of Walton, chair-,

man of the county Republican
committee, was the first Repub-
lican from the outlying precincts
to show up. last Saturday.
Julius Utzinger and Jonas Stev-

ens, of IdlewHd neighborhood,
are two Republicans who are al-
ways on hand when there is any-
thing doing in the way of a
-patty convention.

More than half, the attendance
at the Republican convention,
last Saturday, came from Con->
stance voting precinct. The dele-1

gation was headed by Fred ZIm-,
mer, who is in his 81st year.

J. M. Baker, a deputy collect
tor residing in Covington, came
out Saturday to help the Repub-
lican convention along with its
work. Mr. Baker is a native- of
Big Bone neighborhood and recog-
nizes this county as his home
and takes an active part in party
politics here.

fiatea*

MEMORIAM.

k

What Might Have' Been.
President LeBus said recently of'

tobacco prospects :

"I also noticed, some little, the
sales on new tobacco, and the
prices are fair considering the
quality, Which seems Worse in-
stead of better. The more I see
of the Hew crop, the more I am
convinced that had the old pool-
ers backed AJie movement in 1910
as well even as they did in 1900,
we would have won out easily.
However, that now is a record
of the past, and I believe the lies-

son will be worth much to the
outsiders, as well a j to the one*
on the inside. I feel sure that
the past experiences will !be worth
much in an educational way/'*

^—
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets will clear the stomach
sweeten the breath and create a
healthy appetite. They promote
the flow of gastic Juice, thereby
inducing good digestion. Sold by
all druggist.

Death has again entered our
midst, and on Friday, April 21st,
at 1 p. m., Mrs. Carrie M. Steph-
ens, after a brief illness with
pneumonia, was called to her final
reward. Kind friends and loved
ones hovered over her, adminis-
tering to every want, doing ail

in their power to alleviate her
suffering and if possible prolong
her life. But her life'B work
was ended, and gladly she obey-
ed the summons to be at rest,
nd with her God. She was trust-
ig Jesus as her personal saviour
id felt assured there was a
hWe for her beyond the skies,
and was willing and anxious to
Jo, asking her friends not to
ffrieve for her, "that she was on-
y going on before. Happy
thought to the bereaved, and an
incentive to press onward and up-
ward where friends Vho die in
Christ, may meet to part no
more.
The deceased was the daugh-

ter of the late Wm. Neal, and
was born August 29th, 1835, be-
ing at the time of her death
75 years, 7 months and 22 days
old. She was married to Erastus
Stephens AuguaJ 12th, 18M, To
this union three children were
born, Mrs. Liberty A. Weaver,
Mrs. Mary Love and Mrs. Fannie
Weaver, two of Whom with the
husband nnd one brother- and sis-
ter survive her, and, with a. host
of friends and relatives, mourn
her death, but we feel assured
that our less is her eternal gain.

Mrs. Myrtle Clements.
Card of Thanks—We desire to

thank our neighbors and friends
for the kindness and sympathv
Bhown us during the illness and
death of wife and mother, Mrs.
Carrie M. Stephens, who died
April 21, . 1911. Abo to Bro. Mc-
Millan for his kind and comfort-
ing words, and Mr. Allison and
Smith for their most efficient
services.

Husband and Children.

Tobacco Plants.

Tobacco plants coming up nicely
in Larue county.

Tobacco plants plentiful and
growing rapidly in Dickson coun-
ty, Ten*.

Tobacco Rjfaixts plentiful around
Augusta, but the crop Will be cut
much from last year.

Tobacco beds in Bath county
that were sown early are up, but
the young plants are not doing
much

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,

ROLL AND CAP,

SELF CAPPING ROLL,

IMITATION BBICK,
AND

ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

TRADE MARK REOJSTEHED.

Right Now,
Is the time to feed your

stock and poultry to give
them vigor and strength for
the working and breeding
season. Healthy chickens
make money, sick ones lose
it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-
tor, 26 oz. pkg 25c

* 1K &% 50c
Hess' Poultry Panacea,

small package...... 23c
60c package 55c

in GUARANTIED.

Pratt's Roup Cure, box. .25c
Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,
Gapes and Limber-
neck, bottle 50c

Pratt's Lice powder.
°ox 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant LooseKind-
er, box

, 20c
Lambert's Death to Lige,

CALL ON OR WRITE
"THI

Moeschl-Edwards Corrugating Co.

COVINGTON, KY.
Office—76 W. Ninth Street, one square from

L. & N. and C. & O. Depot.

Makers of Complete Line of

Sheet Metal Bnilding Material.

Plants in Christian county, are
coming out and showing up bet-
ter but will be later than last
year's planting.

Tobacco plants in Owen county
are up ana look fine, but the
scarcity of bods is noticable. The
acreage is cut fully in one-ihalf.

A/ large acreage of tobacco will
be put out in Brown county, Ohio,
notwithstanding the present low
prices, and all oyer the Burley
district in Ohio the growers are
preparing ground for a large crop
this year.

More tobacco plant beds have
been sown in the northern part
of DickFon County, Tenn., this
spring than for several y%ars.
Beds are reported in fine condi-
tion and not damaged any by re-
cent freezes!

Reports from tobaeeo .beds in
Todd county, are that the cold
weather practically killed half. at
least ot the early beds and many,
were resowed. The indications
now point to a scarcity of plant*
and possibly a lighter planting
than usual.

Average New York Lawyer.
The income of the average New

York lawyer is no greater than
that qf a patrolman or a trades-
man's clerk, according to figures
compiled by the New York Co.
Lawyers' Association.

,
A report prepared for the assoc

iation shows that there are ap-
proximately 16,000 lawyers in
Greater New York, or about ohs
to every 275 inhabitants. This pro*
vides, it is estimated, an average
of three or four clients to each
lawyer.
Forty per cent of all the New

York lawyers are haying * strug-
gle for existence, the repor^ says,
and only SO per cent are making
"a fair living."
Of the 10..»Br_fftnJL that are

earning large fortunes by far the
greater part are man whose names
seldom appear in the papers.
Many of those most talked about
are not earning large incomes.

The Tobacco Outlook for 1911.

"The outlook at present is that
preparations are being made to
plant as large a crop, in gen-
eral, of tobacco in the United.
States as is umal, except in «ome
few sections. In the dark to-
bacco sections of Kentucky and
Virginia there is at present a gen
eral feeling to plant a larger
acreage than last year. The pro-
duct of these sections ha) been
selling for satisfactory pricej to
the farmers, and the 1910 crop is

virtually out of the hands of the
growers. The activity that has
prevailed among the buyers of
dark tobacco the past season hai
impresLtd the planters with the
idea that the consumption is

keeping ahead of the production,
therefore the incentive for a large
crop of dark tobacco. The future
of the Burley is problematic, but
everything indicates that an av-
erage crop will be attempted- it

would be well for the Kentucky
tobacco grower to ponder awhile
before going to the extreme in
cutting out the production of Bur
ley, bearing in mind that it is

spreading in other States. There
may be some curtailment in the
production of bright tobacco in
the eastern part of North Carolina
owing to the high price of cot-
ton, as it is a cotton-crowing
section. The- same may be said
of South Carolina, bub there is
new territory opening for the
cultivation of bright tobacco
there. It is generally believed
that in the old belts of Virginia
and North Carolina the usual acre
age will be planted. In the cigar
leaf growing states there will be
Ho decrease ot the acreage plant
ed."—Western Tobacco Journal.

T"#S...

, In speaking of the weather and
erops tin past years, an article in
the Mt. Sterling Advocate says ;

"In 1842, Isaac Cunningham, of
Clark county, raised C large field
of corn which averaged 28 bar-
rets Jo the acre. Geo. W. Will-
nams, in Bourbon county, raiseu
31 2-3 barrels to the acre, and
31 2-3 Walter C. Young, of Jessa-
mine county got 78 2-3 barrels
from two acres, or 39 1-3 barrels
to the acre.

What A Squealing Pig Did.

In Rhode Island in 1811 a can-
didate for the Legislature was
elected by one vote because one
of the supporters of his opponent
stopped to get a squealing pig
out of a crack in the fence and
reached the poll two minutes af-
ter it had closed. The man electa
ed cast the vote that chose a
Senator by ona vote and the Sen-
ator cast, the vote that declared
war bj* a single vote in 1812.
Reasoning from this, a writer
says the war of 1812 was caused
by the squeal of a pig. A sim-
ilar case happened in 1815. The
annexation of Texas was accomp-
lished by a majority of one vote
in the United States Senate, cast
by Senator Hannegan, of Indiana.
Senator Hannegan was elected to
the United States Senate by one
vote in the Indiana House of Rep-
resentatives, that vote being cast
by Madison Marsh, a member of
the legislature from Madison Co.,
Indiana. Marsh in turn was elect
ed to the Legislature by one
vote.

Kreitxer, the Sedamsville live-
stock dealer, took a load of hogs
and a drove of cattle out ot
this neighborhood, Tuesday morn

COW PEAS WITH CORN.
I

Expeiience has taught that
cow peas planted with corn wi'l
increase the yield of corn, be-
sides growing an extra crop of
peas on the same land worth
nearly as much as the corn crop.
Messrs. Anderion Brownr N. T.
Armstrong and a number of oth
er Scott county farmers have
been planting cow peas with their
corn for a number of years and
they say that it has proven
quite profitable. It is said that
a field of corn planted this way
will feed twice as many hogs as
the crop of corn alone would fat-
ten ; besides greatly enriching the
soil. Mr. Armstrong's method of
planting the two crops togeth-
er is to first plant the corn in
check rows; then. plow the corn
one time the cross way, and
then plant the peas between each
hill of corn ; plowing the corn on
ly one wsy after the peas are
planted.—Georgetown News.

small box iOc
medium or 1 lb box. . . . .20c
3 lb. box 50c
Thedford's Black
Draught, box 20c

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

Oyster Shell per lb. . .01c
Bag of 100 lbs.... 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Best Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb 02|c
China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

ratts Liquid Lice- Killer-—
Quart 35c
Acme Sprayers, each 35c
Pratt's Head Lice Oint-
ment, box. iOc

For the Stock.
Pratt's Animal Regula-
tor, package. ;25c

large package.
T .50c

Hess' Stock Food .20c
50c large package 45c

75c bag 70c
Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c
Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 25c
Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-
anteed, bottle. .iOc

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle. .... "7....25c
Pratt's Distemper and
Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . .50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders 25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.50c
PratFs Germathol 25c
Pratt's Cow Tonic 50c
Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der.... 50c

,
Gombalt's Caustic Bal-
sam $1.15
Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment 20c

GEO, C, GOODE,
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

TILING and ORATES.

P. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Thoce having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to th-j under-
rigned proven according to law

E. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

<^^
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND HPYBOSHHSJ,
PefesSfcrg, iy.

Riga tor Hire an all

Lot Second Hand Luu
for sale.>>«*«+**

For Sale—At $fc0 No. 1

piano, -in good Condittor
to Mfcn AInerta
littsvttle.



BurTERlCK
PATTERNS

Mail Orders

"*Promptly

Attended To.

The Chief Reason Why Ton Should Trade at The Coppio Store

is because you can do Better on every transaction—Economy, Equality, Surety and
Satisfaction, are the four strong walls that protect every* Coppin customer

—

YEAR IN AND YEA& 0UT—ALL THE TIME.

15c yard
32-inch Fine grade
Scotch Zephyr Gingh-
am, fast colors, sells

regularl y in most stores

at 19c yard.

10c 15c
36x42 fine Bleached

Muslin Pillow Cases,

deep, wide hems, made

of excellent grade of

muslin.

Men's Black Silk finish

Lisle Socks, all sizes,

94 to ll£, medium and

light weights.

50c
•'Men's fancy colored

Negligee Shirts, famous
Ferguson and McKin-
ley make, some coat

styles, and an eqnal to

many shirts retailine-

at $1.00.

25c
Women' white Ribbed

cotton Union Suits, lace

trimmed, bottoms extra

fine quality.

I 25c
I

Men's fine Balbriggan

Shirts or Drawers, ex-

I

tra fine quality, Draw-
ers double seat, Shirts

long or sUor* ^-^ves.

tTc pair
Children's fine black
and tan lisle and silk

finished Hose, slight

imperfections, hardly
noticeable, sold regu-
larly at 25c.

$1.50 yd 50c yd
—

Storm and French Serg-45x54 inch white Swiss

skirtings, choice range es. Novelty Suitings,

of handsome designs,
|
many choice, nobby

20 styles and worth $2 ', styles, this springs new-

a yard.
j

est fabrics.

Coppin's
Madison Ave. and Seventh,

Covington, - Ky.
Why not do your shopping in Coving-

ton? we have the best stock of mer-
chandise to choose from and we want
your trade.

Women's wash Dresses
We^Jtre showing over 2(XLj5tyles _ol

the daintest and prettiest Wash Dres-

ses for women and misses, made ot

Lawns, Batiestes, Ginghams, Voiles.

Prices range from

—

$1.25>$12.50

98c
Women's hand bags in

all the new shapes,

made of leather, satin,

mode. Values in the lot

up to $2.00.

98c
Children's Dresses, 6 to

14 year sizes, made of

pretty ginghams and
parcales in all the latest

styles.

$t.1Hhrair
3 yards long Lace Cur-

tains made in Notting-

ham, good serviceable

quality in all the new
spring patterns.

$1.25
Women's white lingrie,

fancy colored, embroid-

ered waists, some with

new Kimona sleeves.,

7e yard
Heavy brown Muslin,

yard wide, fine Sea Is

land Cotton, bleaches

white easily.

98c
House Dresses, made

good quality percales,

greys, blues and black

and white. Eelegant

fitting garments.

^BUTTERICK
PATTERNS

Mail Orders

Promptly

Attended To.

50c pair
Kayser's Silk double

knit Gloves, 2 clasp,

black, white and colors.

Every pair guaranteed.

50c pair

Women's all silk Hose

in black, white, tan,

light blue, double lisle

thread toe and heel.

Extraordinary values.

COPPIN'S Madison Aye. and Seventh,

Boys' Unton Suits. Bal-

briggan, open, most all

sizes, and extraordinary

quality for the money.

4+

tt-m
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For State Senator.
The Recorder is authorized to
tnnounce Hon. James W. Kennedy,
>f Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject to

ie action of the Democratic party

The Recorder is authorized to
jounce Hon. John W. Berkshire,

Petersburg, a candidate for
ate Senator in the Senatorial

V*Krict composed of Boone, Gal-
n and Owen counties, subject
•i$e action of the Democratic

Ehio Recorder ia authorised to

"Tie Hon. S. W. Tolin, of

>H, a candidate for State
_,ih the Senatorial District

cbnqipj&sed of Boone, Gallatin and
Xrwrt* counties, subject to the
Sct'ton of the Democratic party.

ForRepresentative.
The Recorder ig authorized to

announce G> EJaworth Carroll, of
Walton, ais a

,
Democratic candid-

ate to ; n^resent *,' Boone county
In the general Assembly of Ken-

'lucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.

The Recorder i* authorized to
announce $feaby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone eo»4tjr ttf-cfche General As-
setnbjy of Kentucky, subject to

of "the' Democratic par-

_J X^n —

-

For Cowmrty Cleric.
Thd Recorderffa -««u<h0iril*ra to

• iruoanoe W-» ft.;Roger'aa's ^can-
•« lidate for tjte?. nomination for
* ?ounty C&tOTinject \ to the ac-
iori of the. Democratic paijfy,

l-or State fYfcasmcr.
We are authorised to announce

the candidacy of Tflon. Thomas S.

Rhea of Logan coianiy,' for Treas-
urer of the State of' Kentucky,
|$B)ect to the ^eroocratic "pi-i-

2»ty election to be held "July
lftt^.1911.

— • •'•- • ^
•The Warsaw Woreans' ClUh'has
begun their annual campaign^ for

^ff pretty yards in :WaT
SCh^s^year they a^e offerinj
brnftmenta^'vshrub^ k<o £he *

W^MP Remises ihow tl^e ,

^^Rhprovement in appe{

i 'effort Vhifeh-iJa ma»
treiBsViB rjebjrcnftidte' in

SSj^M.. ^heV'taVseeinfi*
|Wte,'.ta"e Sfafaikyrho,
fght weir*, of\;th**eT&e:

ml'tfti** •doomed\Mo

An exchange says : "It is

claimed that the Independent Or-
der of Oddfellows has a member-
chip of 800 in Adams county. O.,

and that while in a recent probe
1,700 citizens were caught and that
they came from almost every
walk in life, not a single mem-
ber of the order of Oddfellows
has been found with an indict-
ment against hia name."

The charge that a considerable
block of the Ohio legislature has
been accepting bribes had creat-
ed a tremendous sensation in

that State. The proposition to
have investigating committees ap-
pointed has been rejected by the
legislature in order that the
grand jury may have a free swing
in the matter, and that there
may be no whitewashing done.
Governor Harmon is on the war
path, and will do all in his pow-
er to

y
have the guilty parties

brought* to the bar of justice.

e* 1

—

An adopted child can not in-
herit by descent from any of the
kindred of the foster or adopt-
ed parents, under a decision hand
ed down by the Court of Ap-
peals in the case of Merrit vs.
Norton, administratrix, on appeal
from the Warren county Circuit
Court. The court says that while
a man and his wife can bind
themselves to make a child theirs
and their heir, they are pOwer-
less to extend this right on hi)
part to the kin of the foster
parents. This is the firjt time
that the Court has ruled On this
question of inheritance.

The Blue-Grass Clipper, pub-
lished at Versailles, Woodford Co.,
has this to say of Dr. W.JL
Sleet, who was born and raised at
Verona, this county :

"Dr. W. E. Sleet, will leave on
next Monday for Shelbyville,
where he will locate for the prac
tice of his profession he having
sold his Midway practice to Dr.
D. J. Thompson. Dr. Sleet has
been a resident of Midway fOT-JI'i

years. During that time he has;
built up a larege cllentile'/ He
has oeen suceesjful in hia prac-
tice and stands high with the
profession. His hoJta of friends
here regret to see him leave, but
wish him continued succes3 in
his new field."

I LATEST WEEKLY NEWS
•@~In Short Paragraphs-^!

Sunshine (not moonshine) makes
farmers hustle.

to Wte. highest

'.f&jNlook pigtail tf-
.grrtved tl&t ffiHfcn

%iil-*fey"at ipouWca,
I V6u #re nursing* rttesl^e

kke i* politics' the sooner,^id of ,it the .bettffr-

rt'di road* . boom that has
*^Hucky Will give the

igiature some work ,oa

advantage Vf tacfc

(
.rrirtre much\ thought

I numerous (mis
t for eitch. of

be claimed.

isiators un-
Pribe

I. boss o/'&ne
i

it'ir -an -.;.>!#H|H|

At the Michigan experiment sta
j|ion, seed potatoes cut in halves
nd planted at the rate of twen-k bushels to the acre gave a
tal yield of 317 bushels, or a
1 yield in excess of the seed

^ 297 bushels ; seed cut in quar-
ers and planted at the rate of

..line bushels,per acre gave a to-
*fe«8 yield of 254 iroshel*, or a
nef.yield in excess of the seed
of 245^ bushels; seed cut in eighths
and planted at the rate of five
bushels >to the acre gave a to-
tal yield ', of 221 bushels, of -a
Het yield of, 216; eeed cut with a
single eye' and planted at the
fate, of four bushels to the acre
»»ve a total, yield of 178 bush-
els, or a net .yield of 174 bush-
els. Two hundred and fifty-one
bushels per acre was the yield
from planting whole potatoes, 40
bushels to the, acre.

The ground was frozen a lit-

tle Tuesday morning.

Early planted potatoes are sj

to be about all rotted. -,

Thomas Fowler has moved
barber shop to the Boone House.]

Kenton county will erect a ne
court house at Independence -t

cost $30,000.

The new porch adds greatl
the appearance of Mr. J. W.
can's ! residence.

» v ,

The local school Closed Mon-
day at noon in order • that the
pupils might hear Senator Mc.7^
Creary's speech.

Dr. B. K. Menefee, of Walton,
came over to Burlington, last

Monday in his auto, which he is

now using exclusively in his prac-
tice.

In getting - out of his buggy
Tuesday afternoon, Sheriff B. B.

Hume sprained a tendon near one
of his ankles, and as a remit he
was juite lame for a while.

The county fire insurance com-
pany made a two and one-half
per cent assessment, last Mon-
day, to pay W. B. Arnold's loss

on residence, etc., amounting to
$1,275.

'

rtUI Crt^No^the t
The Burlington High School base

MSB? tha? ill!
bal1 lesm was. defeated at Flor-

ffiv*nU&&\Tdb !
nce^!*8t Saturday afternoon by

the High School team at , that
place. The Burlington team had
its opponent beaten to a frazzle
until about the last inning,
when it took passage in *ah air
•hip and the Florence boys took

jjMfe.; victory, Prof. Yealey's clev-
Hef rooting for his- boy* it la
said U responsible for their pull-
ing out of the hole. Be that as
ri* may, the Burlington aggrega-
tion M'as knocked down and run
£ver before it; realized there Was
i»ny danger.

unt: '.-;' :

.' .. h

not begun to tiusut .yet. - Tiiear.

D. E. Castleman sold the past
week stock as follows : Young
cow and calf to J. E. Smith for
$855 cow and calf to Joseph Clem-
ents for $75 ; heifer to D. M.
Snyder for $30, while Maud, the
old family, mare went to Beh
Corbin, of Belleview, at $80.

To the Recorder :

.You may. publish that on May
10th the fiurley Tobacco Co. will

make a -: 20*. .per cent, distribution.
AH persons holding warehouse re-
ceipts will 'please brlngr or for-
ward to Burley Tobacco Co. of-
fice, Richwood,- Ky.

R. Wy CAR'PEJJTER, Secty.

The month of Aprils rounded
out her thirty day weeping. The
rainfall during the month was by
far greater than any., previous
month of the year. There were
19 rainy days and nine daya on
which the sun shown. The month
was much cooler than the aver-
age April. Two days were cloudy
or partly cloudy.

John D. Rockefeller wquld go
broke if he should spend his en-
tire income trying to prepare a
better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for Diarrhoea. Dyslntery
or bowel complaints. It is simply
impossible, and so says everyone
that has usee it. Sold by all drug-'
gist.

to the front, her school laws
must be changed and the chil-
dren educated. Ignorance does
not keep company with .progress.
In the rural districts of Kentucky '

there are thousands :of children
with as bright minds as - the
world: ever contained aad they
should be developed. Every man
in Kentucky who favors progress
and loves the old Commonwealth,
and -wants '--to. ace her kec.

WIDEAWAKE PEOPLE
For 50 miles around are keeping their eyes on Heck, and .taking advantage

of the wonderful offers at this great progressive Furniture Store. One of

Hundreds of REAL BARGAINS to be found here—

ft"

Handsome
Dresser

$12.50

MP

Never before within our knowledge was

such a Dresser as the one illustrated offer-

ed under $18.00 and it's worth that amount.

We carry every class of Furniture and

Carpet, up to the most exclusive, at prices

that compare with the above and always

give you phenominal values.

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

Spring and Summer

f I am now ready to 9how

the nicest line of MILLI-
' NERY that I have ever op-

\ ened, and I cordially invite

j
all mj friends to come and

; see my HA.TS and get ray

prices.

Thanking them for past

nil'' Wa v ''
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If Kentucky is to be brought favors I kindly ask a con-

>

.-!
he
u.

tT?*L.^eiL "A^i HV tinuance pf same.

MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

..Maud S. once the senaation of

the race horse world when dhe
trotted the fastest mile known.
M record that stood for years,

has been p ath in accord-

They sever need repairs, never need any attention in fact except an
occasional coat of paint. They're Fireproof—Stormproof and auitable

tot all lands of building*. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Two 'nice Jersey heif-
ers with their calves—one calf a
male the other a female. Apply
to Chas. B. Beall, Burlington, Ky.,
R. p. i.

WANTBD-Middle aged single
man for garden and yard wor£~tg*as». Immediate po«4e«ion. Ad

wnepherd Ifov*

HH|H^HII >\fi

permanent home add wages
on or address Mrs. M. Pinch, Flor*

mmi,.

^

Farm for Sale.

FOR SALB—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as' the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue

drew Luciajo Stephens, 411 Co-
lumbia Arejf Lexington, Kf.

:

3a<
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£te<5<sf happenings.'

W. J. Rice sent thirteen nice
hogs to market, last Monday.

Bargain baskets full of shoe
•naps all the time al Davit' Ris-
ing Sun. "

J. M. Eddini sold a fresh young
cow and her calf to Chas. Birkle,

last Saturday for ISO.

Mr. and Mr*. Howard Kelly en-
tertained several of their young
frienda, last Saturday night.

Grass has been of ilow growth
this spring, but a week's warm
weather will make the paaturea
good.

Congressman A. B. Rouse's wife,

who was operated on for appendici-
tis several days ogo in Washington,
is said to be getting along •nicely.

There is always something do-
is at Davij.' Come
We will be glad

ing in shoe snaps at Davij.' Come
to* Rising Sun

-*~r
--»—

^

to show you.

Mrs. James Waters, of Limaburg
neighborhood, aold some of her
this spring's hatch of chicken) at

40 eenfa a pound.

C. IS. Rector last
oad of lurrf-

brought in,

"ToSaturday, "the first

ber to be used in the construc-
tion of the creamery.

The party who has the tin
shearB belonging to this 'office

will cojifer a favor by returning
them as* they are needed.

«

n

W. G. Anderson, of rural route
No. 3, added to his happiness
by calling, last Friday, and sub-
scribing Jor— thfe Recorder.

Common School Graduates ex-*

aminetioiLJecond Friday and Sat
urday in May.

EDGAR C. RILEY

Editor Littrell, of Owen coun-
ty, was in town Monday pushing
his claims to the- nomination for
State Superintendent of schools.

According to an old adage this

part Of the country ought to be
a beautiful flower garden dur-
ing this month as April furnished
the; necessary ahowerj.

At the Receivers' sale last Mon-
day the Rising Sun Packing Co.
was bold to The National Hank
and Rising Sun Deposit Bank for
$8100—Rising Sun Local.

The Store

The* Saves

You Money

TheLuhn&StevieCo;
28-30 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

I

The Store
'

That Saves

You Money

r^qr

Extra Special Bargains For
^SATURDAY AND MONDAY.^

Shirt Waists
Made of White Lawn and Lin-

v
gerie, handsome Lace and

Embroidery Trimmed ; make
your plans to get here Sat-

urday and look at these

wonderful bargains. QQp
Special :.....'... <..*""»

Hessaline Waists
Ladies' Messaline Waists in

colors of Reseda, Olive.Navy

r Wisteria,-eopenhagen,Black
and White. Exceptionally
big bargains.
Special

Ladies'

Covert Coats

Children's Coats
One lot Children's Coats, size

2 to 4, in Red. Copenhagen,

Navy, Tan, Green, Shepherd

Checks. This consists of

samples and manufacturers'

surplus stock. 98C

Ladies' Coats
Ladies' all-wool Chiffon Pana-

ma, French Serge and Light
Weight Cloth Coats for

spring. Special at

$4.98, $7.50, $9.98

Hen's Socks
25 dozen Men's Black Half
* Hose for Saturdav only Cf»

Special, pair *»V

Bullock Bros., is the style of

the new mercantile firm at He-
bron,, and each of the two young
men are clever gentlemen and
prompt and correct in business.

D. E. Castleman sold to Charles
Birkle^ last week, his 57 acres of

land out on the Belleview pike at

$36 per acre. Mr. Castleman im-»

proved the land very much after

he became its owner.

Bille were printed at this office

Saturday to advertise the sale

of Mathew Foley, near Verona, on
May 13th. Mr. Foley has sold his

farm and will dispose of his live

stock at public auction.

Those who subscribed itock to

the Clover Leaf Creamery a.-e

hereby notified to pay to B. T.

Kelly or J. C. Revill, the second
fifty per cent thereof by May 20,

1911. G. W. SANDFORD,
President.

Mrs.' Annie Roberts, wife of Lu-
cian "Roberts, died at Qlencoe,
Gallatin county, of quick consump
tion. She was 29 years old and
leaves one Bon, ten years old, a

father and mother, brothers and

Ladies' Covert Coats ; very

neat models
;

ftsy- $4.98

Jap and China

Waists
Ladies' Jap and China Waists

in Black and White ; very

SKSE^ $1-98

Ladies'

Gingham Dresses
About 30 Samples Gingham
Dresses, mostly 36 and 38

sizes ; neatly trimmed and

made perfect. CO Qfl
Choice until sold #£.aU

Silk Coats
12 Ladies' Short Black Silk

Coats, fitted effect's ; size up
to 42. CQ QQ
Special at. fa.tJU

Just think, a Silk Coat.$3-88

Children's

—Spring XJoatsr

Children's Neat Spring- Coats

in all the newest styles and

shades; sizes 2 to 6, at $1.49

$1.98, $2.25, $249, $275;
sizes 8 to 14, special at

$1.40, $249, $298 and

$398.
Junior Coats, sizes 13, IS and

17, at $3 98 , $4g&r-

#
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-:— Let Us Furnish Your
—-—

Wall-Paper.
* e '

Lot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper lc roll

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper. 2 and 3c roil

The season a newest ~>yks. .".T.oc, 10c and 15c roll

New Spring Mattings, Oil Cloth, etc.-

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass....—... 3Jc to 5c yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare .

our prices with those of others.

W. M. RACHALA CO,
l/NTON, KENTUCKY.

LADIES' LONG SILK GLOVES

Just received a shipment of

Long Silk Gloves in Black

and White, with double fin-

ger tips. Regular

$1.00 value. CQp
Special at, pair.

and $9.98.

Leather Hand Bags
Ladies' Leather Hand Bags, some

fitted with Mirror, Puff Box,

Purse and Card Case.

Begular $1.00 value.

Special at

THE LUHN & SIR*IE

HENRY BEAL DIES

Ignorant of HI* Wife's Death—Too III

to Bo Told of the Sad Event.

Was A Son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Bealt, of Hebron Neighborhood.

Bisters and many frienda.

W. P. Cropper, of North Bend
neighborhood, has twelve acres

of corn planted, some of, which
has come up. His land -is aandy
and he expects a good ,stand (

not-

withstanding the damp and cool

weather that has prevailed since

the corn wsb put in the ground.
mm'

An effort is being made to have
a strong base ball team in Bur-
dington again this year. The ag-
regation is to be composed of

onner, Slayback, Smith, Clore,

White, Brady, Ryle, Cook, Sny-
der, Tolin, Kelly and Kirkpatrick,

a crowd that will be hard to

trim.

The local candidates were not
giVen a chance to speak Mon-
day. The crowd came to town
to hear McCreary, candidate for

the Democratic nomination for

Governor, and when he was thru
the crowd . began leaving the
court room. No doubt but the
local discussion would have been
somewhat on the spicy order.

David Sanders, colored, of Bur-
ington, ia one of the delegates ae-t

lected by the Republican conven-
tion, last Saturday, to represent
the party in the convention to

meet in Paris, Bourbon county,
yesterday, to nominate a' Repub-i
lican candidate for Railroad Com-
missioner in this district. He la

the first colored Republican in

this county \o receive recognition
at the hands of his party, and„nat
uraHy, he is prou 1 of the honor. .

Ignorant that his wife died ten
days ago, Henry1 M. Beall, twen-
ty-five years old, of No. 1410

Florida A"ve., died at the Gordon
Keller Memorial Hospital at 11

o'clock yesterday morning after

_

being confined there several
weeks. Mr. Beall contracted pneu-
monia several weeks ago «and was
taken to the hospital. It was
declared that Beall had tubercu-
losis, from which his wife suffer-

ed, and that he probably con-
tracted the disease from her.

Following Mr. Beall being taken
to the hospital, Mrs. Minnie Beall

was taken seriously ill and died

of tuberculosis. Mr. |Beall was
too ill to be Informed of the sad
event. Mrs. BealPs body was
taken to Kentucky for interment
by Mr. Beall's mother. Before
the latter returned Mr. Beall him-
self died.
The body will be sent north

this morning by Gooding & Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Beall leave a little

girl about two years old, who
will be cared for by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Arm* Bealb of Ken-
tucky.—From the Tampa Morning
Tribune of April 21st.

We wish to thank our many
friends for the kindness and sym-
pathy shown us in thiB our time
of trouble and sorrow.

James B. Beall and Family.

M. T. Oarnett's Will Probated.

The will of the late M. T.

Garnett, was probated in the
county court last Monday, and
Sidney Gaines, nominated in the

will qualified as executor. The
estate will .amount to about $12,-

COO. The only special devise is

'$200 to R. A. Brady. To the chil-

dren of his deceased, brother,

Jerry Gsrnett, of Virginia, two-
fifths are given; two-jfifths to

his sister, Mrs. McManama, and
one-fifth to the children of his

deceased half stater, Mrs.. Elanor
Goodwin, of Virginia.— i—

Never hesitate about giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to

children. It containfs no opium or
other narcotics and be given
with implicit confidence. As a
quick cure tor coughs and colds
to which children are susceptible,

It is unsunpaased. .
Sold by all

dealers.
.

tf.

To the Wool Growers. of Boone

My Demonstrator who will be
at SV L. Edwards & Son's, Walton,
Ky., Thursday and Friday May
4th and 5th, will show you some-
thing about Furniture Polishes

and the care of finely varnished
things that may surprise you—
If you own an automobile you'll

be doubly interested. -i

Shell show_j?qu how to take
white stains made by water, teat,

perfumery, etc., from tablet,

steed* and dresaer top*.
tt
/- HHnVHt

County : A
Your association has ordered

that the. pooling cloee on the
15th of this month. Those desir-
ing to pool their wool should do
so by that tone.

J. H. pTBVBNS, Secretary.—
Sear that Superintendent Riley

move to Atty. D. R Castle*
man's residence when Mr. Caatle-
main moves to Brlanger and that
Prof. Dix will move to the r

Early Spring Sales of

Carpets, Rugs, Lace Cmfcains, Linoleum, Mattings, Gas
Ranges and Refrigerator^ We are carrying the largest

stock of goods we have ever befotej handled. If
%you ate in

need or going to housekeeping, c^ife and see what we are of-

fering you in the aboveJiKN$Te have! reduced our prices for a

few days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top $ 1500

Refrigerators—50-pound ; . $600
BEDROOM

Bedroom Suits, from...*..*^^.. $16 50 and up

Brass^ Beds, from —•.- .$12 50 and up

9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain $4.50

9x12 Matting Rug . . . . .$3.00

9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug $11.50

9x12 Axminister Rug $1650

9x12 Royal Wilton. . . . . . .$33.00

Over 300 styles of all kinds of Rugs to select from. It

will pay you to call and see what we offer you this spring.

F.SALOSHIN
521 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KU.

Going to Paint?
It it's the house, barn, fence, kitchen floor, walls or

anything else we will gl*dly'*atl yot»-^^a3git kind to use,

quantity required, the cost, and how it should be applied.

We,have

ACMEQUAUTY
Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for refreshing any

shabby sucface—indoors or outdoors.

Glad to show colors and offer advice whether you decide

to paint or noi.

C. M. BALDON, Agt., Burlington, Ky.•<
RJGHT AX HOME

I

Come Be Suited—Then Haul 'Em Home,
For My Customers and Friends

I have put In a line of splendid Openand Top Baggies, and Wagons
COMB AND LOOK AT THHM NBXT BtXHDAY.

\ J. T. POWERS,4 ( Lexington Pike) Richwood, Kentucky. I

A MAN'S CHOICE
An Original $9.95 Spring Suit

If yon choose your Spring Suit heTe you will be a satisfied

man. We are showing the latest shades and styles. A suit

in our store for every man, young or old. It will be a pleas-

ure for you to visit onr roomy, well-lighted store. One prioe

the year round. Save the middle man's profit, which gives

yon clearance sale, prices when goods are ap to date and

seasonable.

Theflriginal S9.95 ClothingCo

JOHN A. ZURLOH, Manager.

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

We Manufaeture—Save the Middleman! Profit.—All Salts

Pressed and Kept in Repair One-Year Frbb of Chargb

*W0

PCaCBASINO VOliR-

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

* t«nn«

AQENTS WANTED.

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, - - KY.
-< -

They manufacture their u>

and will save you the mid
mans'

Phone S. 3Q2W5>-

Wc are closing out our entire stock of

Boys' Ready-to-Wear Qothiag at prices that wi

prise you. Now is your opportunity' to get that

Suit your are thinking about. The reason ior

out our entire line of Rj»ea4y-to-Wead Ihjhg fe

we intend to devote our entire time «

our Custom Tailoring Business. We t;

rifice our entire stock to get quick rewS

jrour chance to get real bargains. I

JFfe

%h&:k;
Master Comraiasioi

can wi

**»*>



'HAT MIXED.

a Marriage aod an Auetjeji
Sadly- 'Scrambled" Because ,

of Too Much HaTd^Cider.

hhiT^hS^^Lrw w'^^y adrnWritioiw against the
ee, %ot_* «rie mdfhousefly are making their appear-

ance in the public prints.
a marriage mixed, says an

exchange. The description ran aa
P»?w* : "Wiafam Smirk, the on-

ly son * of Mr. a&d Mrs. Jostah
Smith, wavdi«poBeOr of at public
potion to^ucv Andefraen, ah my
frm one mile Wist of here, in the

presence of 70 ju?sls, including,
the foHqjving tp wit : Two mules,
IS, head or eatye. Ro.v..Jaoka<*«
ied the».nuptial knot, averaging

B(Bf».VP'punt><tvon the hoof. The,
s of. this .charming bride was

ttpehmy^dec^ated With sQwa,h ^ humanUv to fighf them wi n

I grinder, one set ot double The common housefly is »—
quently referred to in a

DISEASE SPkBAUiERS.

Everyone Should Recognize The Im-
portance of Combatting The

Hefsefiy..

People
are taking, the housefly rather se-
riously nowadays and it is prop-'
er they should.
T"he time has been when no-

jWdy paid much attention to flies.
They .were regarded as a nuisance
and* nothing more. It is getting
to b,* generally understood* at
present, that flies are something
more than a mere pest ; that they
are a *?ruitful source of disease
and that.it is an imperative duty

No Make Believe but Facts!
We want to close out our and ends. In doing this we give our Customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in

.CLOTHIIsr <3r^e^,^HXCOME IN AND SEE THEK-

. hari'.eft, nearly new, and '}fa*t, be-
rtore. the eerembhy w» pronounc-
ed, Macdieftsohn's inspiring wjit-
ding ma'i;ch Was givea "by ' one
mflch «Mv txy be * fresh-;., nex

r

April, ea$rVi*F a - bundiflW flow-
er*, in Her .hand and tookinz
/•haamifig in a», gown -made of

X •s'bi'iHg wajfcofl, three boxes
pies, 11

%»The bridegroom is'.well known
and

. a popular' younsr ijaan, . .

hawvalways stood well among so-
ei#ty circles of 1£ Berkshire
k©£»> while the bride .^s*'an ac-
^onjplighed and talented*" school
U»eber Of a splendid drove . of
Poland Chinas -pedigrees' if de-
isiredr

of abpfes, fhree racks of hay, one
igrind*toneK monsftoe dmsftae
:Bp**. with abouV*00

fyoie, trim
ushels of

"Amon^' the beautiful presentr
vere two. sets of silver knives
arnd forks,, spring faarrowj " one
wheelbartow, gocart and other

* articles too numerous to men-
tion. The bridal couple left yc*-
tejrday en an extended trip. Terms
Twelve months' time to responsi*
1»le parties; otherwise spot cash,
launch will be served at the
Sttble. After this, Mr. and Mrs.

.
mith will go to housekeeping

in a cozy little home at the cor-
?er of Hail and Dr. R. L. Cran-

fre-
news-

paper as the typhoid fly, because
he is 'recognised by the medical
profession as bne of the most
effective agencies known for the
spread of typhoid .fever. That is
not the only disease for whiph he
serves as a distributing medium.
He can carry tuberculosis germs
and dozens of other germs on
his feet, and he plays *no favor-
ites while engaged in the busi-
ness of promoting disease. - Like
that "impartial fate" which * ap-
t,.^Jil— ~:.4r*oua) sjtep "the pal-
ace or the cottage gate," the ^ly
has no preferences as to where
he deposits his freightage of death
dealing bacteria. _,.

It is a good idea to begin
early in the annual warfare

,%
PAPER MONEY.

The most interesting part of the'
work of the Treasury Department
is its process of keeping the na-
tion »upi}iied^wi fh money. This
process, In jthe" ease"of paper won
fy,

begips with the purchase of
the raw paper and the engraving
ing of the plate. The paper ismade after a secret formula. The
piates are engraved with exacting
^i^Cftre, Tlje nubijc j8 no. ner,

*"or
*l., 50r

'

'" any one engraver
permitted to prepare a whole
plate, Trte". money is neve? print
ed from the Original plate, but
duplicates • are- prepared -from it
by a mechanical process. If this
were not so, jt would be practi-
cally impossible to detect count-
erfeiting since no two plates for
printing money of the same de-
nomination would be exactly like.

.. TJke fine lines on the paper mon-
ey are engraved by a machine
xWhieh has as many combinations
as the beat safe lock, each com-
bination producing a different de-
sign, no one but the operator
knowing these combinations.
These lines can never be success-
fully imitated by hand.
The highest bill printed has 'a

face value of $10,000. Few ever
come back, as the banks prefer
them to any other kind of money.
Twelve pounds of them take the
Mace of two thousand tons of
sUver in a banjt vault. It costs
the Government 1 1-2 cents to is-
sue a piece of paper money and
redeem it. It takes about 30
days to complete the printing of

,

a piece 'of paper money, and each
ill is counted fifty-tWo times

during the process.—Exchange.

Lynching In An Opera House.
Livermore, Ky„ April ai.-The

««ay of Will Portc-r, lynched ne-
gro, was buried today after one
of the most dramatic lynchines
in this State. Porter, who had
shot and fatally wounded Prank
Mitchell, 22, in a poolroom dis-
pute, was dragged from his hid-
ing place beneath the Stage of

. the Li""
-

against the fly7~ We are to have
.a^, clean up day before long and
that will help some in the cam-
Eaign against the fly if the work
6 'general. In the meantime it

is well to see that the screens
are 4to order before the common
enemy makes his appearance in
large, numbers, Cleanliness around
the house and premises is about
the best possible method of dis-
couraging the fly's visits. He is
a "muckraker" by nature and he
prefers to loaf around where,
muck . heaps abound.—The-iewer
muck heaps, the fewer flies.
Everyone should recognize the

importance of combatting the fly
The fight against him should be
aggressive and continuous The
anti-fly eajspajgn is an anti-dis-

5*»J..?«wP8ltBi--i movement *?
make the country healthier and,
consequently, happier ana mor*>
prosperous. Surely that is anend to be desired, and the ex-termination of the fly would goa long way toward achieving it
-Courier-Journal. *

POULTRY NOTES.

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold at $10,. $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at^- - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits were, bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

^wefanint^esTyou, Rolf5©S ftWaCHfi, ^\^ i\^\%
No. l*Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOn Kv

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50

in si*ts 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

JAY,
(Trlcl 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 5060, sire of 137 in-
cluding Hawthorn, 2:06}, Alceete,
2:07|, Justo, 2:0hJ, Allerton, 2:09K
Gitcbie Manito, 2:09J, Dulcie J, 2:091,
Earhr David, 2:10, Inoades, 2:10.
Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
oness Virginus (8). 2:06}, Crescent
Boute, 2:08j, Bissie Drake, 2:08 J.
Oodero, (4) 2:08}.
First dam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;

second dam by John Berdiue, ?217;
third dam by Lexington.
MAGIC JAY was foaled April 23,

1905, stands 16 hands high, weighs
1200 pounds, has been handled but
little for speed, but has shown a mile
in 2:25. He is a son of the great
Jay Bird, who sired 137 in the 2:30
list and has 8 in the 2:10 ligjk
MAGIC JAY'S dam is by Maeic

Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and sired
the dam of 229.

MAGIC JAY will make the season
of 1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10
to insure, money due when mare is
parted wjth or is bred to another
h?rse ? Not r*9POI??ible for accidents

WalterWinans
Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
to insure a mare in foal, and we will
give Ten Dollars for best horse colt
and same for heat mare colt of get
1911.

He will be at Beaver on Mondays
and Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlington on the
balance of each week. All necessary
pains will be taken to prevent acci-
dents but responsible for none should
any occur.

—

<
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The Business Principle
of successful live. i« th. habit of saving, depositing what can beX Rparedjn a good bank tojneejLihe emergenclea of the proverbia

j

rain,^day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
^The_£ftuLtable Bank and Trust Co. , fatten, Ky., will accept anysum on deposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain,a year, or three per eent for what remains six months. Remit

jivermore opera house and
,
bound on the stage, while Jus
captors, massed in the orchestra
circle, riddled his body with bul-
lets. The setting on the stage

^depicted a forest, and when
Marshal Stabler and his deputies
came to rescue Poter, the sight
that met their eyes was a ghast-
r-0»e. The body was suspended
an uncouth center for the sylvan
*^e»es jset up around it. The lynch
ers had fled and it is said there
will be no prosecution.
After the negrb was -captured

newlaa dragged before the foot-
it* and tied. His captors then
fed themselves io the orches-

tra pit and at a given signal be-
gan to shoot. For a minute or

^jth* auditorium reverberat-
Mth

t the roaa of the pistols
-rifle*, an,d flTen all was stiH
iring the negro where he lay,

lunp aid bloody bundle, the
> filed pat into the streetsm a few minutes had dis-

pereed. When Sheriff Beekr ar-
rived Jronj Calhoun, having made
the^olirney in a faatmotorboat,
there was nothing for him to do
hot .take charge ,of the botly/the

>.of the footlights Vevealing
it» entlreiy. the deadly vwork
^Kracb.

Starts Mwch Trouble. •

ople knew that neg-
eojistipation wpuld result
V Indigestion" yellow jaun-

Ifent" liver trouble,
e Dr. King's
d it. Its the

^Klor bilious-
sdache, dj I

A hot water bottle may be used
Jn—a

—

home made brooder - for
warming motherless chicks, even
a jug of hot water can be used,
but be sure to put the cork in
tight.

- *Hve the growing chicks a
little oil meal several times a
week, good also for all poultry.
It contains bone ' forming, and
feather making material in a con-
centrated form.
Allowing dirt and filth to ac-

cumulate not only breeds lice,
but also disease.
Nip all leaks, whether in the

roof, indisposition, lice or what-
ever, 'in the bud, and be sure
and nip good and hard.
Stopping leaks right at the be-

ginning or, better, watching so
closely, that .all leaks are pre-
vented, and allowing things to
go until conditions become so
5
a?„ there h»* to be "something

did,' is just the difference Ikh
tween profit and loss.
Hen's eating one egg doesn't

amount to much, but unless stop-
ped then, U » a matter of but
a few weeks until the egg eat-
ing is a habit and one that will
be almost impossible to' cure ex-
cept by the hatchet.
Likewise a few lice won't both

AAITS.&, Jr.
The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasou at th e same place at $10 to
insure a living foal, money due when
mare foals or Is parted with or bjed,

JAMES A. HUEY, Union* Ry.
'Phone—1«7 «0<ftOBolidated.

crease; no race suicide there.
Investigate the cause of the

first droopy or dead chick, ii
investigation is thorough and
proper means are used, perhaps
the loss will stop with that chi.-k.A safe rule is to quarantine all
droopy chicks, right at once; have
the quarantine quarter isolated asmuch as possible from the runs
and give sun with fresh air in
abundance, also disinfect after
each chick, or hatch of chicks is
taken from quarantine.
Burn, or bury all dead chicks,

just as soon as found; better put
lime on the chick before cover-
ing with dirt.

It is perhaps better for one
to improve the breed they have
unless it has proven itself of Ut-
ile jforth, than to procure new
breeds. The cost of getting a
supply of a new breed is great-
er than to improve the one 'sal-
ready at hand; then the chances
are that you will not have beti
ter success with a new kind; very
likely it is the care and teed
fiven that cause the no profit,
o while improving the breed,-im

prove your methods also.
For beginners, it Is perhaps best

to get a atart from some one
ui the neighborhood, wh> hasma

.. *, &°°d success with a
well tried breed/unless there is
inquiry for some new sort; if this
aeems to be the case, procure
t»s best possible of that variety
then work towards improving the
ones you get. By all means don't
allow them^o go down hill. San-
itary conditions and care, with
good feed will prevent this.

Scnoot Ptt Capita.
Prospective teachers are look-

ing forward eagerly to the an-
nouncement of the per capita to
be paid by the State for public
school purposes. This ia ascertain-
ed by dividing the gross amount
of the school revenues from var-
ious sources by the total number
of cirhurevi JN school age re-
porting from the various coun-
ties.

The census is now being taken
in the various counties and when
thes"e shall have been returned
to the county superintendent the
latter report the total number io
the county to the office of the
State Superintendent. It is toot
believed that the per cepita will
be less than last year, four dol-
lars, and some believe it may be
considerably more.
In past years, both Republi-

cans and Democrats, have some-
times held back money that
should have been distributed, in
order to make a big showing
the last year of the administra-
tion and thus carry favors with
the voters.
Two years ago the State paid

four dollars per pupil. Last vearer much, but how faat they in- the assessed valuation of theSt

^ Balked At Cold Steel.
"I wouldn't, let a doctor cutmy foot, off," said H. D. Ely, of

Bantam, Ohio, "altnough .a how*-
t>\t iHcer hast been the plague
ft my S4Jtf*rfor four years. In»tead
[used Bucklen's AroicSa Salve*
*»d my fdbt wap nSon complete-,
Jly cured:" Heals BurnsX lioils,

Sffit BI^SS»» J^»en>». Purples,
tin. Suin?jlB^lDa AUYis cure. at

Aate was much larger while the
increase in the number of school
children over that of the prev-
ious year was quite small and it
could seem that there should
have been increase in the amount
per pupil paid by the State; such
was not the case however, and,
in the opinion of some, a part
of the fund which should have
been distributed las. year has
been held over to enable the Re-
publican administration to make
a big showing for the schools
during its last year.

If this be true the per capita
may be increased considerably
and if it is not true, the amount
will hardly be less than last
year andTfiay be more.

Nothing can prove more advant-
ageous to a community from a
commercial standpoint than good
roads. Scott county is already
pretty thoroughly piked, as far
as mileage goes. But what is now
badly needed*!* to put these
pikes in better condition. The
action of the Fiscal court in de-
ciding to purchase machinery to
do this wo* ia a step in the
right direction. With a yearly
road revenue of $2,500 or more by
judicious and intelligent manage-
ment, the pikes of Scott county
should in a few years be made
to compare favorably with any
other roads in the country. Let
the good work be continued.

Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor B47, record 2:274, sire of Cre-
sceuB 2:12i, McDougal 2:10i, Ken-
tucky Star 2:08j, Lurline McGregor
2:11}, Tom McGregor 2:12, Nvania
2:43ij, and 84 others, and of the dams
of Gratten Boy 2:08. Elloree 2:084,
York Boy 2:08J, and 47 others; son
of Major Edsall 2:11.

1st dam Riley by Hot Spur, Jr.,
8812, dam of Kate Ham 2:241, Geo.
T. Putney 2:281, sire of Tom B 2:24?,
and others, and of the dams of Ben
D- 2:21 1-\ and 5 others, son of Hot
Spur 172; dam, Patty, by Blind Tuok-
ahoe; 2d dam, Nance by Telegraph.
2d dam, Tugles, by Membrine Gift

584. Record 2:20, sire of MciQbrl-
nette2:21, and « othMI, and of the
darns ql Sphineketta 2:08j, Sandy
xsoy 2:12, Louis Owosso 2:16 1-4, and
18 others; son of Mambrine 29, etc.
Walter Winans is a compact made

horse, 18 hands full and weighs 1250
pounds, a sure foal getter, breeds
.largaand his colts are solid colors,
either sorrel or bay. The fact that
this horse is b, the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 647 who is the sire of
Cresceus 2:12 1-4, strongly recom-
mends him to the world, Cresceus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, but of the world for about
ten years.
This horse is of a kind disposition,

nicely mannered and drives well sin-
gle or double. He is in every way a
nigh-class horse and with his royal
breeding and blue blood ancestors;
men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity and raise such colts
that will develope In horses of hiirh
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR,

.Harmon h.jones.
Mqnte Slaybaok. Mgr.

It

j

tances by mail given prompt reaponse and eareful attention. ThisBank, has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W<qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
;

tates, wtyeh is much more satisfactory than a private individual
WALTER WINANS 30400. Trot-

j ^ *aoh capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention. J
ter. Trial 2:19. Sired by Robert Mc- !

Your patronage solicited.
^'

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

fflASO. GRIFEmLftaAkai, D. B . WALLACE, Cwkir
JOHN. C MILLER, A«k«t Cuius.

»#»»»»
Your Patronage Solicited

i in the Treatment iAn is a
« Guaranteed Cure of t

t Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. 1

AND

NO CURE—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or' Write for Par-
tlcalare,

| W_ivJLWYMAN, I

VETERINARIAN.
Office, 16 East Seventh Htre.it,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170.

Every Farmer Knows
That even the test regulated and well made machinery will
sometimes get out of order and cause trouble. That's why we
contract for and handle the best lines only, the kinds that
have been tried and tested and proven to be the best Have
you tfi&ver noticed this?

tiqottjoa will havp to dea l with the-fceding problem. If
you have several head of Cows, Horses, Hogs or Sheep, and
must keep a big supply of feed on hand, a SILO is the thing
to have.

By the use of a SILO we can show you how to save about
100 per cent, on your feed bills in six months' time, the only
outlay being $150 for a .SILO. Write us for particulars. The
greatest convenience—the most economical devk* w«> -In-
vented lor the farm.

In other lines of machinery we handle Dick's Feed Cut-
ters, Grain Dril]s, Gas Engines, and Roofing materials of all
kinds.

FISHER BROS. CO.,
9
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONIA.

i

> --- u

»

',

NOTICE.

' Having sold my interest in the
firm of W.WA. Bullock & Co., at
4iebreo, Ky., to James Bullock,
all J*nrtie« indebted to said firm
are hereby notified to come for-
ward and settle and those hav-
ing claims against said firm mu»t
present them for payment at
onee t'd..-.W. A. Bullock, Hebron,

Fy,\ J[h/?*^« .J»
U

.
our patrons

for^pawtt,favors, I cheerfully rec-
ommend :1he new firm to the
peopi.- of Hebran and tteinih

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Offlee No. B. Residence No. 628.

Call* Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

CHAS. % GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Wilt go to any part of the couhty.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Eto. |—>—DON! AT TMK OFFICE OF Wi .

For Sale—White Orpington and
Buff Orpington eggs, $2.00 per

CARTEB & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

BIDDERS WANTED.

The undersigned are now ready
to receive bids for the construc-
tion of four and one-fhalf miles of
turnpike road from Hathaway to
Union, Boone County, Kentqcky.
The right is reserved to reject
any 'or all bids. For further In-
formation apply to Ezra Blank-
enbeker, J^ W. Kennedy, J< M.
Utz or J. L. Frazier at Union,
Ky.

I
Boone County Recorder, I

| BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY 2.!»«••—m wmmmummJi

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURUINOTOr*-. KY.

Th* Oldest Bank In Boon* County,

PAYS 3 PER HOT. INTEREST ON THE DEPOSIT
With $100,000 protection to it* Depositor*

aa follows 1 <
* $3o,oa«

V
>

Surplua tad Undivided Profit*. ..
Liaofltty of 8teckkoldera. . . . . ,. s0,0O»

1' 1

. ! . . .

Total Security for Depositor. $100,000

COUHTMT XXTX2TDXD TO JLLXs.

Take your County paper.
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\t Kentucky would work its con-

fcti on the roads the chances
re that there would be fewer

convict* end better roads.-BUa-

ebethtown Newt.
~! ! !-

Time was when good roads was

• subject about which noboiy

could arouse «nthu»Usm, but

things have changed now and the

whofc State is £&big 'bout the

advantages of better highways.—

Frankfort News-Journal.

-S! I-

A number of the cltiaens on the

":t three miles of the Bloom-

field turnpike, together with the

county supervUor, gathered up

their teams and hands and spent

three days' work ditching that

turnpike, and the best part of the

narrative Is that they did this

of their bwn accord and without

one cent of expense to the coun-

ty.—Bardstown Standard,

-t I 1-

The McCracken County Pi" * 1

Court has set aside $20,000 to be

expended in building additional

travel roads in McCracken county.

The aid to be given thru the

co-operation of the farmers liv-

ing along the various thorough-

^t) fares to be improved wi 1 rep-

resent a similar sum, making the

total to be spent on gravel road

improvement to McCracken coun-

ty |40,000.-Paducah News-Demo-
crat

- '~±n i-

One of the chiefest advantages

of the good roads movement is

the awakening of the Pfopleof
Kentucky to the manner in which

road funds now are being spent.

Some of the road experts, who
heretofore have been enjoying

the lucrative occupation of spend-

ing the money appropriated

M

At a meeting of the Boone

i„^vy Democratic Baeeutive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, -

-

Jgj.
March W, Mil, it was ofde*ed that

a. Prt»*»y Election be held in

every voting preCtoct In Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a, m. to 4

o'clock p. m., lor the purpose of

nominating Democratic candidates

for State Benator, County Bepr£
sentative and County Clerk to be

voted on at the regular section
In November, Mil. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the

regular election in November,

1911, ahall be entitled to vote in

this election.

A. B. Benaker wsw made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-

lot*, printed and to attend to all

details in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in thhi primary

Election is fixed at $40, to be

paid to A. B. Kenaker not later

than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates

who have paid their proper en-

trance fee will be placed on the

ballots. ..

A. B. BENAKER, Chairman.
T. P. CUBLEY, Secretary.

Test Your Seed Corn.

The testing of good corn, while

always a matter of safety has

seldom been so necesisry as it

Is this spring. When hoaked last

fail corn carried mueh mor* than

the normal amount of moisture. 27

to 40 per cent was _JBl£ at all

uncommon. This in itself would

have been cause enough for alarm

if normal temperatures had pre-

vailed. But November of 1810 had

had the loweBt mean tempera-

ture of any November during the

23 years of the Experiment Sta-

tion's records. Very early in No-
vember the mercury dropped to

10 degrees below freezing ana

day after day it was fromthe counties for public highways,

hid fair to extend their prac- 18 degrees below freezing. These

Yii

tical knowledge of highway con

etruction by cracking stone for

the State's use.—Paducah Sun.

-! ! !-

The Gazette might favor the is-

flual of county bonds for road pur-

poses to the amount of $100,00)

or $200,000, or whatever was nec-

essary, believing that the money
would be honestly spent and that

it would be money veil spent

But the Gasette Is not much in

favor of a State tax for road

purposes, for several reasons. One

M reason Is that the tax would

be collected whether Hickman
county roads were the better fo.;

it or not. Another reason is that

it would require or be an excuse

for another batch of salaried of-

ficers whose services Would be

paid whether Hickman county

-were- the better-lot-it,. OZ .flQ%

Another reason Is that it would
require or be an excuse fo.' anoth

er /batch of salaried officers whose
services would be paid whether

Hickman county roads were bene-

fited or not. Still another reason

,ia that we think roads are a

local institution and that if we
wanted them bad enough we
would raise the money to build

them.—Clinton Gatette.

factors are without a parall

el in recent years and should give

the corn growers no little con-

cern.
Three weeks ago the experi-

ment etatlon wrote to corn grow-

ers in all parts of the states for

samples of corn from 100 repres-

entative ears which had been sav-

ed for seed, or for reports .of

Sermination teats already con-

noted by them. The samples re-

ceived in response to this call

have been germinated and reveal

a condition which was expected.

The radge of germination is from

45 to 90 per cent much seed which

had been handled with consider-

able care showing below 80 per

cent. Such a state of affairs will

result in a very poor and uneven
stand of plants in corn fields un-

less every ear of corn intended

for seed be carefully tested re-

determine whether it will grow.

In conducting the germination

test it is important tha{ the con-

ditions which the corn will have

to endure in the field be dupli-

cated as nearly as possible. Con-
demn every ear of low vitality to

the feed trough, where it will

prove of some value but if uBed

for seed will cause a loss of

from $1.60 to $6. What can the

corn grower do that will make
Kins any more money than to

weed out these worthless seed

ears—The Agricultural Experi-

ment Station.

Buy your seed trom first

hands and. save the re*

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

$5.UU m.
Delivered at your Station.

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20c lb. or 5 lbs. $1.00.

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrinK It Forever.

ieo.W. Hiil&Col
Grocers and Seedsmen,

Covington, Ky.

ATTQBXEYATLA Wt

Burlf~*"*n, Ky.'
Prompt Attention given-cd OOUeetteas

WiU pnwtlea in au the courts.
*

8. Quints,
ATTORXEYATLA Tf,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, ao*
promptattention riveneoUtotioas. -

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castteman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boons

Kenton, Grant andGaUetln . Oot-

lacUoiiapuabed energetically-

%*•

FiTntfal
bbtabubh:

:iption$1.50 year.

fc
Trrl«o»* t*m».

NO. 30.

Lexington Pike JSRLhMtt
Leave Orders with J. C Rrvtu,, Buriti

rine Custom

[ife are
rton.
Coving-

ruests ot

spent
bain, Jas.

»t Sum
Itivi

with
of Bui"-

their

ffe

i. e. cLoaa, n- w.*©*

Clore, Dictmoi & Claitfll,

ATTORXEYS*at-LAW
WW pnettseJn the State M***'*
Courti of Horthern Ky., and South-

western Ohio. Cincinnati Ofles! N^B
Cor. «th 4 Vine ; Phone, Main »2fc

Mr. Dickersoo wHl spend a porUoo

of his time at the Wlluanaatosra oaee>

R. O- HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RJCHWOOD, • ICY.

Am prepared to do, and will answer

an calls for surveying in Boone add
adjoining counties. Over SOyears ex-

perience as a paractioal surveyor.

W. E. VE8T,
Real Estate Agent;

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, soMsYNetOWated.
am- ft 11 communications addressed U

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

»*es.
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Anxiour to Pool Their Tobacco.

t!

\

Better Milch Cows.

The fact that there are hun-

dreds of thousands o( cowi that

make two or more pounds Of

butter levery day. ror ten to

eleven months of the year, is con-

clusive that hundreds of thous-

ands more can be had in the same
way these were secured, to

take the place of the one-pound
a-day cows and the many poorer

tones that are only expensive

boarders. And no risking the mo-
notony of "line upon line" on this

topic, we give below what an

experienced dairyman of the wis

consin Agricultural College has to

Bay on Better Cows :

The fact that here are a great

many cows which will yield from

two to three pounds ot butter-

Vlif daily should "form a strong

incentive tof any dairyman who
wishes to improve his herd, to

feed his good cows in such a way
as to secure from them the high

est production of which they are

capable and also to try to grad-

ually raise the standard of pro-

duction of the herd by a Judic-

ious weeding out of low produc-

ers and by adding to the herd,

as opportunity offers, cows or

heifers that give promise of be-

coming large producers. It should 1U „,„ „, .««... „.

be remembered that the bull is the drug business

Many tobacco raisers in this

neighborhood are talking very

much In favor of pooling the 1911

crop of tobacco* People hereto-,

fore had opposed the Equity To-
bacco Society are now out strong-

ly in its favor believing it will

be the only redemption to the

tobacco grower, as the price

which the American Tobacco Co.,

have so far paid this year is

not enough to meet the actual

expense of the grower in raising

the crop. Not only- are the to-

bacco raisers in dire circumstanc-

es owing to the price they re-

ceive for tobacco but every bus-

iness man feels the effect of thi3

sacrifice in price. The credit sys-

tem and the lack of money circu-'

lation makes hardships for ail.—

Patriot Dept. Vevay Democrat.

THE FIMB YOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN
will make the season of 1911 at

mv farm two miles west of Wal-

ton, Boone County, Ky ,
at JO.OO

to We a living colt. Persons

parting with mares forfeit the

Ewurance money. A hen retained

on colt until aeason money is paw.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsi-

ble should any occur.

PRINCE OLSEN was foaled in.

,1907, and ia one -model of his class,

fie weighs^ 1530 .poMita-AttdiJ
nearly 17 hands in height. He is

I beautiful black, and> x pic-

ture of symmetry and fine points

of the draft horse. His breeding

nualities are excellent.
q
PRINCE OLSEN wwawlJT

Blackmon, a r**^"* **£*££
on atallion owned by Ole G..01-

°en of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,

where he was foaled In 1907, and

from whom he was purchaaed by

me this apring, selecting this

horse' dvei^maoy others %ecause

of his excellent qualities. Prince

OUen is eligible to registry, and

2 one of the highest bred draft

hnraes ever in this section ol

country. The dam of Prince Ol.en

was a
Y
high bred registered Per-

cheron mare. I 'eel that far-

mers and breeders wUlmake no

mistake in breeding to Prince|01-

aen as it means a good, strong

colt that will meet every require-

ment on the farm. One of the

lackin? features of our horses w
the aile and strength. With the

well bred Percheron like Prince

OUen theBe essentials are fully

1"SK
r
lSi

,

.e. the horse and

inspect his good points and you

will breed to him. „„„ TTT;,
"~

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.~

C. L. GRIFFITH,
XtMATJSB IN

REALESTATE
Hi negotiable Nttee,

WALTON. KIT.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Fern*, write ma
Write foe printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

-
e.n.o»*.rtith.««M

rteckl Buttdlag.

OOVTNGrTOlsr.
-Offlc« Hoar«»—

ftetta.sa. I
ito5p.m. ftetawsa e

EUKDIIEriSniUI.
tRLAHBER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In -
JJJ'*2

Surplus, — " .....^*w»w^

Carsful attentloa, given <»««*<»;
Mid remitUnces pKMnptly mads. De-

poms aooo« .

.

CORN DRILLS, WH^T
^POTATO ttskSNBBBj-

AMERICAN FENCE, B0«
NICE LIN1

^aive ME

!STARLET
• Phone 84-x. CRLANGCft

Sit-

md

aed
last

Ited

%m corn,
lay in

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Kesp os hand a 6M«ral Stock ti

MERCM MI0I8E. z„.. ,....,.,

"

.; ;...

f^

at least Mhalf the dairy herd,

according to the testimony of

'good authorities, and the best

pure bred bull thatN the far-

mer can afford to buy should be

Slaced at the head of the herd,

very dairy farmer 'owes It to

himself and to his family to do
the best he can With the cows he

has and be deea not know wheth-
er his cows can do better than
they are now doing until he ex-

periments a little, giving them
aome new palatable gram feed,

or a little more of the feeds

they are getting, and Watching
the results of the milk ,

.recoru

eheet. ThiB involves Inirvtdual

feeding Of coWs and regular weigh
Ingn of the mllk^ with occasional

testing of this for butterfat, but

that 6 the only way to know
bow the account stands with each

cow, and whether these are do-

ing as well as they ought to and
will do under the right system

of feeding and management.

Saved Many From Death.

W. L. Mock, of Mock, Ark., be-

lieves he has saved many lives

in his 26 years of experience in

the drug business, "what I al-

ways like to do," he writes, "is

to recommend Dr. King's New
Discovery for weak, sore lungs,

hard colds, hoarsenesi, obstinate

coughs, lagrippe, croup, asthma
or other bronchial affection, for I

feel aure that a number of my
neighbors are alive and well to-

day because they took my ad-
vice to use it. I honestly believe

its the best throat and lung
medicine that's made." Easy to
prove htfs right. Get a trial bot-
tle free, or regular 50c or $1.00

bbttle. Guaranteed by all deal-
ers.

An Illinois correspondent who is

every successful hog grower
says that h,e has carefully te it-

ed the value of feeding skim milk
to piga and young hogs, by tak*
ing two lots of five pigs each
of the same litter. One lot was
fed on skim milk with corn meal,

and wheat middlings and bran. He
found In W days feeding that

the skim milk was worth 28 cents

Also at the same place and un-

der the dame - conditions I win

offer for public service my two

fine sure breeding Jacks

BEN
ia a black Jack with mealy points

live years old, 15.3 hands high,

large bone and big body, very

long ear, and has proven himself

to be one of the best breeders in

Kentucky. His mules are quick

sellers and several of them

have been sold at $125 st weeping

time. His service fee will be $W-

DEWBY.
la another fine Jack, three years

old and a half brother to Ben.

His fee will be $10.00 and he will

be permitted to "serve only a

{e
Both "Tacks are high In class,

and are excellent breeder*. Take

a look at them before breed-

breeding} It "ajJT^yJiP&To .
JOSEPH BEADNOUB, -,

Waltdn, Ky.

Call Kept la the Yard.

Country Proto tatei ii Trait

F. W. Kassebaan It Son,

tRisrrs uiiRSLi

MONUMENTS,
Burial fault* and Cemetery

Olork of all Kind*.

Building Sto», flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Offlce and Warecoom

:

70 and 73 Main >tresi|

AUBPPA IND.

SOOTT
W1LTOK

Embalmer
UVERY, kaOARDlWa *

Olajs

usH*raft*t

RaymondClty Goal for
mM

——. i

——

—

; _;

•

ayM¥¥*V^****************< Notice

CARL fl. KLOO,
Phone S. 3014-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

The Circuit Court at ^.nkiort per 100 J^d^ropafed with

*

ff-

Tendered Judgment for J«,500
In

favor of T. B. Oritfin, of Somerset,

and Armstrong and Harding, of

Louisville njatast the Goebel He-
ward Commission, as a reward
for the arrest and conviction of

Henry E. Youtsey and James
s

B.

Hdward, for the assasiinatiou of

Gov. Goebel In 1900.

Turkey breeders who have been

troubled by their charges stray-

ing are recommended by the Lon-

vdon Agricultural Gaiette to put a
'bell on a few of the leaders,

old hentrby preference.

the other feeding. Both
plenty of pure wnter.

~A~ touch of Bheumatism, or a

twinge of Neuralgia, whatever the

trouble is, Chamberlain's Liniment
drives" away the pain at once and
cures the complaint quickly. First

application gives relief. Sold by
all druggist.

A train of 40 or 50 cars is requir-

ed to haul one day's supply of ce-

ment in the construction of the

Panama Canal. About s,M0 bar-

rels ere used dally.

WIN A PIANO.

Get busy, win a fine piano. I

will iive a fine Star Piano to

any church, school or Order or

Society in Boone County that ia

instrumental in making the larg-

est number of Piano sales oat of

six to responsible parties by send-

ing in the name* of your friends

who intend purchasing a piano.

Address afl «OTOinunAc*S?J!JB

Petersburg, Ky.

******

I YOU QEt INSTANT RELIEF
|

WHEN YOU USB

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

Uill!

Bids will 1 elved
undersigned at his office

lington, Boone County,
til «ay mh^attl, for !-

lation of a low l>reae»xe-;

plant for heatingvtheCi
in Burlington, Ky., aee/»g
certain plansj and Spec >

now on file with the u»i

ed. The right
all bids is reserved.--A, aefl
accompany aiIO0s-

N*. E. RI.»n>l

;/

3SK

We also handle a

full line of

Kedak - Ploti Sapilies

Mail Orders Strictly

cAttended to.

Tarm
196 acres of

miles south <

on the Lexing
county, Kentu

-«1P

Nottee-riii
ed jiff

'

kipda. I ,

*++****+**++*/+++*+
* Pbono»-Hebr6n »»; Oon»ollttet«d

and Farm*r» Mutual.

iDrJilUttJ.WI
VBTERINARUN.

OAoe ovsr Deposit Bank,'

FtoiTjo*. Ksntuoky.
Prompt Attention Given Calls

a»»»*0***+»»*M«»»W*»

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore

throat. Croup, Asthma and Bron-

chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and Is J
S sold by B. G. Surfaee, Devon, |
X andT. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky.x>r •
x mailed prepaid on irecelp^ 26c.%
J J. W. HOWB dk TON, *
I rlamltton, Ohio. I

S»aaaaaaaa^aaaaa^aaaaaaaa»

NOTICB-Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poU-tax must

come forwsrd and settle aVenoe,

to avoid\fcosts, as t. shaHpjoeeed

to ehforee tts collection' »t>
early date. ? *J ?. BtYtH.

Sake Vour Cbuip
3

0j>e Year

Phot



MlEWrlAT MIXED.
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Harriase and _

^ Sadly* 'Scrambled'

I

of Too Much Hard,

..

t~-

Bhookamchue editc
ft»B of hard cidet, %oj
and ,a marriage nlix«

follows :
"

It *on *

Smith, ws
jction. to:

farm one ml
preaence olj
the JfoHowit
12 v head of

the»-i

"of,
illy

•pat _,

grinder, oDe set
harness, nearly new, an(

the 1
aati )ai

7; * oook. Before applying

wr
*f

1*°'' 8'«ie»d byaome ta* pav
t of this town stating that he

tor she will be responsible for all
.books taken from the library by

aHw^* C,yJt»^?v« a «Pread
*t the homev'Sr'Wiss Margaret
JWks, last Thursday evening
Those present were :

Gertrude Curley,
Mamie Haley,
Ella Haley,
Mamye Northcutt,
lutie Miller,

udlow, %as
uerite You-

t Verona,
h friends

Monday
the"Boone

•!**neh?i.

n spent Mon-
baalnaaa per-

^KnSat-
with rela-

far-
ed his

are buy
it .prices
.abound
, would
se. Ap-
* woqa\

itdinig a bus1-

i^expect-
|

-

business to take charfce of the- school as

Are Wonfi

jpr

«**

*y West,
Hattie Taylor,
Helen Dickey,
Cecile Menefee,
Narfhie Terrill,
AnnaTleek,
Mabel Powers,
Mary WestK
Gladys Wilson,
Mrs. Charles Ransler.

K«?ri£
U
*i*y t

S
fk°o1 Workers aNornTO School was organized last.Saturday night at the bom* of

Looking Into-

Our New «

Double-Vision

Glasses.

F. PIEPER
afmlafi MadisonVIU Avenue

COVINGTON, KY.

Qpri^ian5
«*«ati7 expect- Mrs. Julia Rouse. Rev VavSan t&sW

*? *&* <**'& <* fhe^chool JsT .

A^r *« l909 P*01* Tofcexco.

I

vfe Jjeueve he thoroughly nn
fc Sunday, dersta^s *>e ^*?n&% U

£'r

and x>ld in *$«lj?ay/ 8ehool work
i°*v

Pr
1£!

,re
K,

t, ŷoun» <** they
£ yn.^ able *o take the place
of. the old and to better ?h„

in Qlder folks. All"a^invSeT '?*

tbV^r? «gj^ enrolled, mem

^^ - gr^.C.Wayman, ;*

Mrs. -jj. G. Slater,
Mrs. Ow^| Watts,
|Jra. RytW Roberts,

^Mra. Julia Rouse,
«rs^ SalUe Hicks,
Miaaes Callie Benson,
Suale Johnson,
Nellie 'Johnson, >
Isabel Tompkins, '

Sallie Allen,
,

Lizzie Roberts,
Mabel Powers,
Maggie-JohnsOn,
MiUnot Kinslear.

tblZ
18h

J,
nJJ° join ^e class withcnose already enrolled ^re re-

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Watts Satur-day evening, May 6th. Much

SUi^L om <*,B course of study,and many have HetteV fittedthetnaelves for teaching in JW.day schools. All takfh| the en-

Sho
Ch^8e

.
9l 8tudy w"h *nose

receive .^ !°d ' S*duate and
lWhn»4''

d,Pi°™a - Misses Mamie
rji2dn»Si

and Margaret Pranks

^ronattSis^o^ the work several

Iter . PA'IWTfri inn ^.

CEMENT WORK~ I do .11 kind.

>T*«r ,
ive me a c»ll-

G. W. MAYERS, Walton, KvPhone 832 Consolidated
I Co

*'

l^J^i^»0 acres, i

\,lengthy atatement of Hie
condition of the povied flurley to^
bacco h,as been sent out frdm Lex-
ington from which we make the
following extracts :

"The^sales of the pooled tobao*o wdl continue right along thru
*** 'P«ng and summer untU it is
.all sold, -mnleas there ii a mark-*d ahtmp-in- prices, and if~priceskeep up well enough 4o cause no
interruption, it is believed that
ail of the pooled tobacco will
?* d"P°8ed of by September 1,

S *£f'°K
e
w
the

/
l*w cr°P come»on the brakes. It wUl then beonly a matter of distributing the

brTn^
d
J\

B
K
ettHng

,

th« detaifsand
bringing the pool to an end, and
it is hgured that before the be-ginning of a new year the Bur-ley tobacco pool of 1909 willa

tTrt.
pa88ed into history.

While no official figures aregiven out at the Burley Society
headquarter it i« known thit
? °k-

tb.* P°oled tobacco sold upto this time has averaged over 1C
^,nts .

a Pound, which is con-

aSFEL
*? exeI,,ent lowing un-der tne circumstances

The members of the pool willtherefore receive better prices

lt
T

i?*.
8
,
econd distribution thahthey did for the first, with nroa.

pects for still better ' pHce^?";
the remaining 60 per cent of the
fi?J?\ Secretary f M. Rankin, ofthe Burley Society, attributes the

?he ViJ?"^ +
to

.
waat h* considerthe fact that the Burley tobac-co crop of 1910 has been found tb^•LWM".^ *" thanPASTURAGE-Pine pasturage of l^hi^'Ll

5,000
; -

00 ,bfl
:' •«" than

acres near Richwood. Will nas- 1LH d been e8t»»ated to be and

«»'wg|$ance "Vlr-
teJsMghte oi'Mr.

-Lud-

oom
were

pwrpope
md in

kEe ldts at"

S»f||»

^W|;tJi

retired
the PhOe

. and mov-
town. Mr.
andiagham
prtoiae to

fpatafen of

»|»can, of Burling
llnd popular cir-

Jtast Saturday
>ra land atpub-

" Adams was

«ile Irom Walton, Ky., m^tTv il£WS. Abouf 20 kcres' £ri\£
BE? & ^5-^ of fo

g
ur rooms,., cottage o

wlfar wu'i ^ »
reei9 and «oodwater. Will sell all or divide to

?"1* Phaser if -old in S day9!Immediate possession given

„ T. J. CROWE,
Walton, Ky.

that now near the close of theselling season buyers find thatthey cannot get the eoTory—to*

of
C
t«A

theI de8ire from the cropof 1910 and are turning to thepool of 1909.

Sale of Flhe Bunch of Cattlef
Mr. J W. Parrish sold lastweek to Mr. Jonas Weil, the Lex-ington cattle king, what is plr-

na&L ^t +
flne8t bunch of «Port

Jt
8 '££ cver ,eft the blue-

fhf/l -,
There were !'3 ^ a", and

1 5M Th-
er

*i
g
K
e Wei

J?
ht Wa8 clo8e t0U00 lbs They brought the topprice of 6c a pound, Mr. Parrish

If It'* New, it's Here—if it's Here

^ It's A Bargaii
ZZ^^T™?.^ 00»»«*«* «^«™» fixture let us shlS SOme refr,^^^^«»to^dr om. Ptotorm Libray Funushmgs.

dome Metal Bed Specials
Two-incfc Post Brw^ Ss.1 o,,^;* < e„ ,

-

springs; 45-pou^^SiST headM<ifo0t: fi," 8iZe: Na,fonaliron

nS^^^ ^^ '
1-16"inCh^^ 5 ffl.^ in head and foot, b^ss tnnvJ«ng8. wire top qmng, cotton top mattress for $5.98.

C2.-psi and Rug

.

Good quality Tapestry Bru^ds Crpet, We T«,ue. , t

"""''.''':"""
m

*u FuU.siM Taptstry BraMels Ru(r $12 ya;u
;-

a;-
wos

*U2 E«h. Tapes^ Br0MeIs RBg, $I6 y^.^.Z^ ""t^Z9*11 10-Wire Tapestry Brussels Ru?
, $22 ,.,„, „

*ltS0

A Can.t.aweeperj^em^ p̂etorBwu^^
Oo-6arts

We always carry a raU line of Baby Carriages and Go C»«« =~i
waits from « 1 .95 on up to $25.0C~^^ ^^ C<m SUPP'y y "
JBuyftar^G^^fefi^erato.^ ^^ $6 5Q ^

DINERS FURNTURE
530-532 Madison Ave. Covington, Ku

What You Eat in Apples..Do you know what you are eat-ing when you eat an apple? TheNational Horticulturist tells youYou are eating mMic acid/the

s
P
o
r

°Ee
e
a t

y
hfu!

h^ make8 b«"ermi?k
e

iS. af w ,
' You are eating gal-

etem?!?;. ^^ th« most necesfary
. Aaams was "^en" in human economy Ynii
l«r at $io4 for f

re eating sugar in its nw™ a«imOf 61 «rrpH nr, liable form 'nnmM n^ __
"
L _

ai
,

3imof <>1 acres up

UMi

"WO04

Sar"

O- Tomlin and
j»y at Burling-
Rapublican con

™ard8, A. R. Ed-
Min and several
^"Railroad Com

fek: atPari '

.^arsaw,. spent
Week here solicit-
ifc- Mr. Spencer

f* ot Gallatin
^cd as eounty
He is a yery
itleman, and
while here,

can have a hard
Mtfther light orWer—or at least

' wears like one-
WiU show you

• when you have
you wtlf be able
fttome Result—it

V

S**W,it.'.

CHI-NAMKL.
»fw soW'20 acres of
f *»e corporate Hm-

^^ayirdicatefrom

:"..".'. :^'«

{i„ k . - «» -•«»!»» in lis moat ajsim«able fonn, combined carbon, hy-*^n and oxygen caught and i,
fr^Slr0m *he 8unfll>ine. Youar
,f,*atu»« a gum allied to the
SPJ, med^al gums of ara!oy. And you are eating- nhos-Phcrus in the only form ia which
>U

,8

h.r
ai,ab

l°
M th& -ource of

«LJ f
ain

*
and nerv« energy. fnaddition to all these you are

lni
nk
tb?

the,Pu
ure»t water and elt

'i^efibr*
m

avf
t ^a,thful and desir-ble fibre for the required rough-ness in food elements. The acidiof the apple diminish the acidkyof the stomach and prevent andcure dyspepsia. They drive ou?the noxious matters that ea£?ethe skin eruptions and thus we

?atur^ most glorious complex!ion makers. They neutralize 7n^ f,
bW the dJletSSS^iSm

!fcl" >
ha

.

t poi8on the brain and
».?£* u*

8lu«iah. The containedPhorphorous is not only greaterthajUn ,ny otIu>r fon/ freater
out it is presented in a shanetoir immediate use by the bra?J
a/ttd nerves, where it may flash
^J> great thoughts and

y
iJeat

pronounced them the best lothe had ever handled and he ha%

fVnf?,i "I?""; °[ ^ '^"rt that-Central Kentucky has ever pro^duced. They were all in first
class condition, not a one inthe lot that did not show clas™

Sf^H^T lt>a
u
d

i

ed on cars hereSaturday for shipment to Balti-more. Prom' there thev will h*

BHH fih.°.
E,
l
g,and *«» 'eed t&

Britishers who are the champion
beef-jeaters of the world. If our
lutche" co«ld get hold of afew like these with which to

^?PlL th^ trade tftere would
H?'***^' kick about tough

But th^-?.
n
£

hear8 c9n«tantfyBut the Britishers get all the

SLr., h 'Ve
-

Some African
tourists, however, may get hold
of a poterhouse or two fromMr. Parmh's lot, as they willprobably be on the market by
iin»

tl^ 0f the coronation ofKing George.-illur-Grass Clip^
per. » r

Public Sale /-
-OF- V ^1

Baifking House & Fixtures I
As assignee of the Richwood

JJeposit Bank, we -will sell to the
tf^hest and beat bidder, for cash

its equivalent in bankable pa-
r, the banking house and lot.

and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 1911,

at 2 o'clock p. m.
The hanking house and lot will

be offered as one lot, the safe and
Jaultdoor as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or bids pro-
ducing the most money will
accepted.

At the same time and place we ' |ii -

wtll sell to the highest bidder for

'

Has Cornell
I wish to announce to my Kentucky friends that a very I
extensive and snappy line of New Room-Si« R^ugs is I
to be found at my store, ranging in prices from it

4
IN THfi VARIOUS GRADEJl.bE

Bpueeelle^Tapeetpy^eh

tad into lots,

p£ the land and
ndewalks about
* place the lots
.tend sale is
altoh gener-

l|i^BHfeyn
aJd

en
en^r

ftfn operation
^WHc appendi-
opanled by her
Jiater, and
Pejn TUlman.
|r> sucoesa-
r. Slater and
S patient id
to, complete

rary con-
fla been
inkfort.

SL^° ^Hicb they resorted to
'kSS^'**^; youth

' Men are thegoda of today, artd the aonl*, i*
Uieir royal food, the magfo^refQewer of youth. ' ^at a rich riLapple every day and you 'hiv
disarmed .1, diJa.Js of fflf fhVir

00»
?h££raoUB Ha/a*i" ranch of 60,-£ beet' sol?/ ,?

acramento
'
Ca,a

'

Dassin^«*
»o*d. ftB aale markj thepassing of another of the im-paf

fh°e

r8

Paefe
dtog ^MiinlwfrS

rvT.Tw
aClf

!
c coa«t. The purchasers

StV .nd
ly
.,
$l°

00/00 for^he prop

Fine Horses Scarce.

mf« t
,J
Why

.
Galiatin county far-mers do not take the same in-,terest in fine^horses 8J do thwe

ZL°Jl nei?hbo«ng counties issomething we have never beenaWe to understand. The soif. cli-mate, etc., are the same and themarkets Just as acceiiible. In oth-

?res
n
s

a
vl
6r8wUr ?*0ple are a» Pro-gressive. We have fine cattle

hat?* *°g6
<
and

,.P°
u,*ry. We also

'iav® a Jew fine horses, butnothing like we should have Wehave in the county this seaso^
S .1JeW fme ^alliens for pub-fjUc service, When' we should havemany. The difference £ ££prices of common and fine stock
iL^* ?111* more marked «ch
en rrf

n
?K°

Ur P
,

e
«°.p,e should awak-'

Sn.-Le^er
ealit,e9 °f the 8itua"

a^a^ast.r^l* T
^ A LARGE LINE op ^^i^S^^^df^^ Carpets, Matting, Linole-J

by said Richwnnd rtanna,'t n._i. .

urns and Oil Cloths,

m
AM a nice line of LACE CURTAINS just received

I

from the lace factory. Housecleaning calls for many
changes, and sets one to thinking where th»v m«,. i~
found most interesting. You win£V^ *

-""BEST IN 111 LINES hV^

land in Kenton county, purchased
by said Richwood Deposit Bank
at decretal sale.
The safe and vault are of the

Victor make, and the furniture is
all solid oak.
Any person desiring any furth-

er information concerning any of
thess properties will be jriven
fllll nfnrm.i; 1 !.(

n .h? *°,d Mkaourian recalls the

2ed?rii
8pee

,

C
£

with which an oldFederal soldier once introducedGeneral James Shields to a Mii-
f™« ««•&• The int?oduc^on

Assignee Richwood Deposit Bank

^Requesting his paper changed to

?vi? J'-*
Pe

i
a,uma, Cala., WalkerKyle writes tf

•

.„h
a
,
m to the

,
land of «unshi»e

and flowers again. I landed in
Petaluma Cala^ April 13th, andnow I am working for a man on
a chicken ranch. I get $30 amdnlh and board. We get be-tween 15 and 18 hundred eggs per
day, He

v has about 4,000 laying
bens. I wish some of you could

!ZZ~u?r
e °' t

5e J*r*e chicken
Ranches around Petaluma. Well,

?^/re
i $} the ' loW Boone coun-

ty people?"

IHENRY KNORR'S
FURNITURE STORE

t

V

125 Short St.
Next to Peoples Bank Building.

Lawrenceburg, Ind
• Bank Buildinr. '

J

Ji

rs\rt?J°^*°v&
«"»*«« MO brood mare. US 2SLSe

".V?'
whlPI*>« 8to?eJil°

iL2?jtt.i£s:.s:
:
J&

i

»im it ..j T; y
.
oin«r man everdid." and here, looking, aroundand seeing no ladies in m.?

The Owen Co. Democrat sounds
1 ^ZLJ**! *imely warning :

.J,
The days of mud sUnging are

£*LL?eD
?
re Al

.

v,n« uPon a high-
rf >fain. Anything safd by one
Democrat against the record of
another wilf be taken up by th«
RwuHicsn party in the regular
ejection. So be careful Demo-

Said the old Unl^n soldier^

Allow^mi
and

.

F«»ow Citizens-

James fthtii?
mtr

jif
uc« °cnersl

2SSJf£? i
dB

L
a citizen of two

a^r2^'« **
hero of two war-,«crncrai in two armies, a «»n»inJl7"": """ -»-«'»» wtc recora

Reaons Why Von SfcoH|d 0et v»nr <«««« of u.

^iHsw. .^ssaflBasw Wa ^„„ .

^ .ifhtiL 5t

d
Uut|ie;^.v

n
%rad

OIb.^a
i as only iaT tho dark ai^""1

n uy a a— d
!

Globe-Democrat.

crata, dissehtion in our own par
ftJ?

11^" !
he ?aP»W*ean« and

;«l
Ipa ^'"L to wla * victory be-

sides the days of backbiting and

glasses. Our examination ia thorough

^^J"^
AH glasses made to fit ea!h

pieces and wa Wi^fl'do the reit ^^ *
theU • D - _*"OWB »na wa Will do the rest. "'

«.?«.-,
p
^!n'

Ml D -
w,m

Motcli. Jeweler.

/^MauaMsjr.i

>-'

/
!»
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{ It will pay you to ad-

1

vetuse your Business in
{

! this paper. Try it.
j

I

BDTABLIBHBI) 1876.

Subsciption$1.50 year. I

»o—
Try UOm *«•#.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

*>

CONSTANCE.
Ollle Kottmyer it occupying his

new house.
August Knoll ran a nail in his

' foot and is laid up.
Money is being subscribed to

paint the Christian church.
Dr. Murat is local registrarer.

Doctors and undetakers will take
notice.
Clarence *»—..—.. -L— mother,

Andy, have returned from BoWan
'county.
Wood Foley, of Bromley, died

of pneumonia. He was a citizen

of Constance at one time.

AURORA PRBBY.
J. W. Weindel and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, were Sunday guests at

Chas. Klopp'a.
Albert Hitchfield and wife were

Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Bernard Berkshire.

RICHWOOD.
Miss Sallie Hughes has returned

from Arizona.
Cary Carpenter's gray mare -died

of indigestion.
B. L. Cleek aftd family, of Un-

ion, were Sunday guests at Will
Carpenter's.

If we only had a doctor here
for human ails we would be some-
what metropolitan.

J. J. Cleek and Arthur Dean are
shipping milk to the Moreland
Dairy Ccv Cincinnati,

I

U

**

I

ft

Miss Maymie Sector, of near
Plattsburg, is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Bl €ox.
Harry Walton and wife spent

Sunday in Petersburg with her
mother, Mrs. George Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, of Corry-

ville, visited her parents, J. I.

McWethy and wife, last Sunday.
<m

NOBTH BEND.
Women are busy cleaning house.

Miss Ida Oreen was at Cleves,

Saturday, having her teeth treat-

ed.
Thomas Hensley and wife, of

Cleves, are entertaining a fine

boy.
Wm. Keaton has moved to his

on George's on Charles Riley 'a

farm.
Miss Jennie Keaton was a Satur-

day and Sunday fuest of friends

in Cleves.
Mrs. Geo. Keaton was a Sunday

guest of her parents, Mr- «Qd
Mrs." Ben Jones, *

Edward Green, of Ludlow, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Green, Saturday.
Clinton Gaines shipped 13 nice

hogs to Cincinnati, last Tuesday.
He has returned to his home af-

ter a sojourn of several weeks.

IDLEWILD.
• Mrs. James Asberry and daugh-
ter, Miss Maude, visited relative*

in Union, Sunday.
M«Mattie Kreyleich wns the

rtteadpit guest ' of Miss - Carrie

Graves, Saturday night.

W. L. Biddell and N. E. Biddell-

and their wives apent Sunday
with Mrs. Harriet Bice, of this

pface.
Rev. C V. Brooks purchased a

fine colt from James Asberry. Mr.
Brooks brought the colt from
,_rion, Saturday.
Harold! Gaines and two charm-
ig ycafng ladies from Burling-

ton attended the Burlington play
at Petersburg, Saturday night.

Mrs. B. B. Gaines and si -iters,

Misses Ida and Sallie Berkshire,
moved from their home on the

hill above here to Mrs. Gaines-
residence at Petersburg, last

Thursday. ___

HATHAWAY.
Planting corn is the order.
Tobacco plants are looking well.

The carpenters have the frame
up for Mr. Moore's 6-room resi-

dence.
John H. Mason and wife spent

last Tuesday with C. B. Mason
and iamlly.
Miss Fannie Smith, of Union,

spent last week with her parents
on Gunpowder.
W. S. White and wife spent last

Sunday with Edward Brady and
family, near Landing.
r. Mrs. William McMillan and Bon,

Sterling, spent several days la.it

week in Grant county, guots of

her parents.
N. L. Moore and son did not

get around on their huckster
route, Monday as usual, on ac-

count of some necessary hauling
they had to do for their new
house.

*

B. D. No. 3.

Bobert Day is very ill.

Bruce Henry transacted busi^

ness in the city, last Saturday.
Hubert Conner and wife, of

Hebron, spent Sunday with rela-

tives near Taylorsport.
Mrs- Matilda Goodridge spent

several days last week with her
son Charles and family.
Theodore Birkle and family, of

Bullittsville, spent {Sunday in

TaylorBport with relatives.

John Jacob, of Pendleton Co.
is a guest of his uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mrs. John Schmit has returned

to her home in Cincinnati, after a

week's viBit at Wm. Beitman's,
Masters Chas. and Harold Utxln-

ger spent Monday and Tuesday
with their granqparents, J. W.
Brown and wife.
Miss Dollie and Prank Good-

ridge were Sunday guests of

Misses Delia and Partnie Smith) of

Sayler Park.

For Sale—Jersey heifer with calf

one week old, also nine pigs ten

weeks old. Apply, to Chas. Bealh
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

Geo. and Wm. Bice, of Walton,
and their families, spent Sun-
day with Thomas Bice.

J. J. Cleek fell out of his barn
loft, and received Injuries that
laid him up for several days.

Ollie Dixon has returned from
Polev, who died of pneumonia.
Towley, who died of pneumonia.
About 100 city fishers were at

the Carpenter—DeMolsey pond,
last Sunday. A fish for each was
not caught. -~~'

Are your horses shaggy and
tired looking? Get'em clipped at
Charley Wolfe's and see how it

will improve them. 2t.

Mrs. John Matson, son and
daughter will soon return from
Covington to spend the heated
term here at their summer home.
The government authorities did

not catch any of the local mi\k
shippers in their drag net. If

the shippers will be careful and
cleanly and cool their milk thor-
oughly, they will have no trou-
ble.

P. J. Cockerell was given a
Judgment for $100 by the Kenton
Circuit Court against the L. & N.
Railroad for delaying the ship-
ment of his household goo Is for
about a month when he moved to
this place from Falmouth..

P. P. Hunter, of the American
Carriage Co^~4uui--Xice-*Bresid£Jit
of the Jasper, Alabama, National
Bank, purchased the Bichwood.
bank property and fixtures for
$1,560.25 at the public sale which
was attended by about 50 peo-
ple.

BELLE VIEW.
H. P. Parsons is iick.

Robt. Bice and wife Sundayed
with >B. K. Aylor and wife, at

Waterloo.
James Thompson, of Petersburg,

was transacting business in Belle

view, laBt week.
Ed Hunt, of Ind., came over Sat-

urday to patronize the grist

mill at this place.
Capt. Ed. Maurer, of the steamer

Cincinnati, spent last Wednesday
here with home folks.

Ed Sandford has returned from
Louisville, where he was engaged
to pitch ball for a team.
Dogs made a raid on Ernest L.

Grant's sheep, last week, killing

three and injuring others.
Hubert Gaines, of Burlington,

was a caller in the suburbs of
Belleview, Sunday afternoon.
James Botts, oi Bullittsville ,but

formally of this place, was in

town a few hours one day last

week.
Prof. O. H Dix has returnerPEo

his home in Bracken county, after

the close of a successful term of
school here.
Word was received here last

week of the serious illnes) of
Wead Williamson at his home in

Ashland, Kansas.
Miss Genevieve Powell and

brother, of Rising Sun, were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests
of Wm, Grant and wife.
After ,a two weeks' stay at

this place with illustrated lect-

ures, the Powell family left last

Monday for Rabbit Hash.
Mr. Tom Smith and wife and

Robert Carolina and wife, of Cin-
cinnati, spent Sunday with 8. D.
Rice and wife, at McVille.
The school trustees held their

annual election of officers Sat-
urday. Bernard Rogers . and
Warren Flick were elected trus-

Rev. Kimble filled his appoint-
ment at East Bend Saturday and
Sunday. He will preach there
reigujarly on the first Sunday in

each month.
The Powell family gave a mus-

ical concert at the I. 0. O. F.

Hall Saturday night, which was
attended by a large and ap-
preciative audience.
H. E. Arnold and wife entertain-

ed the following guests Sun-
day at dinner: John Rogers and
family, Bernard RogerB and fam-
ily and W. B. Arnold and sister,

Miss Flora.
The game of ball played here

Saturday between the High
School boys of this place and
the High School team from R^
ing Sun, was won by a score oT
20 to 8 in favor of th<- home
team.
F. H. Brown and son went to

Warsaw, Sunday, Mr. Brown re-
turning the same day and Clay-
ton going from there to Owen
county, where he expects to
spend several weeks with his
grandparents.

RABBIT HASH.
Miss Mary Kirtley is visiting

friends in Rising Sun.
A great many nere were sorry

to her of the death of Mrs. Nan-
nie Kelly.
Babbit Hash and Normansville

Telephone Co. elected the follow-
ing officers last Saturday. Pres-
ident—Peter Hager ; Vice Presi-

dent—Dr. Carlyle; Treas —Hubert
Ryle; Sec.-Chas. Wilson; Direc-

tors—J. B. Hodges and Haydon
Hodges. The company haB just

put up two more lines, and claim

to .(have the best farmers' lines in

the Jcounty.
The sudden death of Mrs. Ida'

Wilson at Christ Hospital, Sunday
morning, April 16th, came as a

shock to her many friends in this

neighborhood. She was taken to

the hospital on the 10th of April

and seemed to Jbe getting* along
nicely when she commenced to

grow vrzv on Sat'""1 ***, after-

noon. The remains were conveyea
to the home of the mother on
Monday, from which the funer-
al occurred Tuesday afternoon,
Bev. Kimball, of the Bel«t2»view

Baptist church conducting the
services. An unusually large

crowd followed the remains to

their last Testing place in tha
Wilson cemetery, less than a

mile from where she was born.

Ida May Walton born May 4th,

1870, was a daughter of the late

George^ ^fc-and 4Iarriet-AV"aiton.

She was married to^^amC Wil-

son Sept. 29th, 1892, and unto this

union three children were born.

The oldest died in 1896, Bobt. H.

and Ida May survive. She joined

the Baptist church in 1887, and
has always tried to live up
to Its teachings. Thus from the

blush of life's morning amid the

Kentucky hills to its twilight

shade at the setting of the sun,

ever the same morning noon ana
evening, the model daughter wife

and mother passed to her reward
full of honors with no cloud to
dim the golden glow of lifes

evening sky.
We desire to express our Jin-

cere thanks for ,the sympathy
and kindness shown us in our
recent bereavement. We desire to

thank the Ladies Aid K. of P.

and R. A. Steele, and especially

Colin Kelly and wife, for their

kindness during our wife and
daughter's illness.

gam C. Wilson,

DEVON.
Wm. Perry was in the city Fri-

day and Saturday.
• Ben Bristow has a quantity of
seed potatoes for sale.

Frank Porter, of Latonia, was
here on business, Saturday.
Mrs. John Haley entertained.

Misses -**__- C--a* "id Nora Ca-
hill, Monday.
Miss Camilla Perry and mother

visited Mrs. Howard Perry, of Er-
langer, Friday^
Uncle Ben O'Neal, of Verona,

was calling on his friends at this

place, Saturday.
Ben Shaw and James Bristow at-

tended the ball game in Cin-

cinnati, Sunday.
Effie Hogriffe and wife, of near

Independence, were guests of swf.
Ben C. Surface, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs and
son, Joseph, of Covington, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Prof. Walter Perry was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Perry, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben C. Surface at-

tended church Sunday morning at

Ebenczer, and took dinner with
Eli Surface and family.
Mr. Ben Shaw, of Schoolcraft,

Michigan, came out Saturday af-

ternoon from the city and had
a fox chase with his friends, Sat-

urday night. »

Mrs. J. C. Conrad will have her
mother and sister, Mrs. Kate—Ca- __

hill and Miss Nora, of Hamilton,
Ohio, for her guests one day this

week. They are now visiting^ rel-

atives in Florence.
Mrs. Armlnta Conrad had for

her guests, Sunday, Claude Rob-
inson and family, of Ludlow; Mr.
and Mrs. John Hogan, of Union;
Eli Conrad and family, of Wal-
ton ;eMr. and Mrs. Gaines Robin-
son, of Richwood, and Jerry Con-
rad and family.

HEBRON.
"Hsmer Goodrtdgo has a new
buggy.
Claude Tanner had a' horse to

die last week.
The spring school here, taught

by Keene Souther, closed last

Friday.
Mose Aylor and family spent

Sunday with Jacob Lodge and
family.
Mrs. Alice Rouse returned last

week, from a visit with her son,

Eriee, near Hopeful,
Miss Lola Aylor entertained a

large number of her friends with
a play party, Saturday night.

The C. E. Social will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Hafer, next Saturday night.

Mrs. Lizzie Boggs returned to
her home in Cincinnati, Sunday
after a month's stay with rel-

atives and friends here.
Misses Mabel and Amy Regen-

bogen, of Cincinnati, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Regenbogtn.
Mrs. Aliee-Crigler and Miss Kate

Clayton were sent as delegates
to the State Christian Endeavor
Convention at Lexington, last

week. They returned Sunday
night and reported a fine time
while there.

good

LIMABURG.
Jas. M. Utz is sick.

poorly,— '-

W. L. B. Rouse and family

Harriet Walton.
: -Lif-

Born, td Alf Wiigate and wife,

May 4th, a boy.
Will McConnell, of RiBing Sun,

was in this, neighborhood Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. R. T. Stephens visited rel-

atives in Lawrenceburg, Saturday
and Sunday.
Sheriff B. B. Hume was in this

neighborhood last Wednesday on
official business.
Gene Wingate and wife have

moved to Sam Wilson's house and
will keep house for him this sea-

son.
Joe Walton has had a force of

men at work, several days this

week, repairing the slips in the
pike near Rabbit 'Hash.

S. J. Stephens was badly hurt
one day this week by being
struck by a large barn door
which was blown on him.
Don Williamson and wife and

Miss Etna McAtee, of Waterloo,
and (E3more Ryle and wife, of

Locust Grove, were in town Wed
nesday enroute to RiBing Sun.

C. S. Wallace, of Madison, Ind.,

Supt. of the Columbus Handle
and Tool Co., was here Friday re-

ceiving timber that he had pur-
chased in this neighborhood.
G. H. Keeney and Henry Schro-

esler, of Rising Sun, were here
last Wednesday, surveying the
land that Clarence and Kenneth
Ryle recently bought from Mrs.
R. P. Berkshire.
Joe Cayton, of Switzerland Co.,

Ind., a former resident of this

neighborhood, was here Satur-
day shaking hands with his old
friends. He has been gone from
here twelve years.

GUNPOWDER
Ira Ryle and wife were guests

of Charles Aylor and wife, last

Sunday.
M. R. Tanner is improving the

appearance of his residence by
giving it a coat of paint.

H. F. Utz and wife spent last

Sunday with p. J. Allen and wife,

of Pt. Pleasant neighborhood.
Enoch Rouse, who has a gooa

position in Cincinnati, moved his

family to Covington last week.
C. C. Bradford and wife, of

Florence, broke bread with J. Wr
.

Williams and wife, last Sunday.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of her par-
ents, J. W. Williams and wife, last

Sunday.
Mosoy Allen, candidate for Rep-

resentative, was shaking hand s

with the boys in this neighbor-
hood laBt week.

If the beautiful weather con-
tinues there will be something
doing among the farmers until

the crops are planted

UNION.
J. W. Kennedy lost a

cow with milk fever.
Mrs. Add Huey is the • guest of

her mother in Covington.
The Misses Kirtley, of Coving-

ton, are visiting Mrs. Jas. Huey.
Tom Bradford and femily spent

Saturday at Mrs. Myrtie Adams.'
For Sale—Fine Jersey cow and

calf. Address R. O. Smith, Union,

Frank Smith bought a fine

roadster from B. B. Hume, last

week.
The Baptist Ladies' Society met

with Mrs. J. A. Huey, Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Williams visited her daugh-

ter, Mrs. A. P. Dickerson, several

drfys the past week.
Mrs. Fielding Norman, of Annis-

ton, Alabama, is here visiting her

friends and relatives.

Mrs. J. S. Asbury and daughter,
Maude, were guests of Mrs.
Maude Norman, Sunday.
Misses Una and Ella Adams en-

tertained a few of the young
people Thursday evening.

J. E. Weaver and femily were
recent guests of her mother, Mrs.
Sallie Adams, near Big Bone.
Volney and Harry Dickerson

visited their sister, Mrs. Ben
Terrill, of Erlanger, Sunday.
W. M. Rouse has returned to

his home at Erlanger, after sev-
eral weeks' stay with his aunt,

Mrs. Harriet McHatton.

spent Sunday with W. T. Davi*
B. W. Adams and wife ate their

Sunday dinner at W. C. Delphi.
Owen Aylor purchased a work

horse Jat the stock yards, last

week.
W. C. Weaver and wife were

Sunday guests of Mrs. M. E.

Crigler.
J. W. Utz and C. L. Tanner and

families Sundayed at William
Rouse's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fischer and Sid-

ney Ambrose, of Berkshire, spent
Sunday at J, T. Stephenson's.
Miss Stella Waters and brother,

William, entertained their young
friends with a party, Saturday
night.
W. E. Garnett hauled a load

of hogs to the city last week
for 0. E. Aylor, J. J. and C. L.
Tanner.
The majority of the people

around— here ^planted petatoejs,

last week, and are nearly thru
plowing for corn.

FLORENCE.
Elbert Robert* arid wife are

visiting friends in Burlington.
Harry Fisk and wife, of Coving-

ton, were here Sunday, guests ot

his parents.
Harry Soden, of Cala„ spent

Sunday here with his cousin, Jas.

L. Carpenter.
Harry Roberts and wife, of Bur*

lington, spent Sunday with their
Florence relatives.
John R. Whitson, who is nursing

Mr. Metcalfe, near ' Bank Lick,
spent flunday at home.
Mrs. Ed. Sydnor entertained Ho-

mer McCrander and wife, and Ed.
Osborn and wife, Sunday.
Miss Bridget Ca<ry entertained'

Misses Mary Grogen, Anna Den-
ady and Alice Cary, of Cincinna-
ti, Sunday.
Mrs. Conner Yager and family

' and Miss Oscie Cattleman, of the

'city, were Sunday guests of W.
P. Carpenjer.

S£.; ~V ' purchased
a piece of-, property of Mrs. Ben-
tham on the Union pike, now oc-

cupied by Ben Osborn.
Dr. T. B. Castleman and family

have moved from Latonia to their

residence here, for the summer.
Their friends are glad to wel-
come them back.
* The ownership of several pieces

of realestate has changed here
this week. . Mr. Ostendorf bought
of James Willhoit his property on
the pike below town, and Mr.

Oelfcner his store-house and . . lot

adjoining_Jhe Odd-Fellows' build-
ing.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Lonaker was quite sick

last week.
John Smith visited at Lawrence-

burg Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White called on Mrs.

Albert Aera Sunday.
E. E. Ogden was a pleasant

caller here Saturday.
Mrs. Ora Ogden called on Mrs.

J. W. White, Monday.
Ye scribe called on Mr. Enoch

White Sunday afternoon.
Arba Fihn caught another good

string of fish, last week.
Charles Sullivan and wife visit-

,ed B. J. Akin, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Charles Beemon and wife dined

with Lewis Sullivan ind wife, last

Sunday.
Hubert White and Wife visited

C. J. Hensley and- famiiyy-Satur
day night and Sunday.

EAST BEND.
Ladies' Aid Society of East Bend

M. E. church, upon the death of

Sister Ida May Walton Wilson re-

spectfully submit the follow-
ing : -~~*^i
Whereas, it hath pleased our

Heavenly Father to remove from
our midst our loving sister, there-

fore be it.

Resolved, That we deeply feel

the loss of one who was a 16v-

ing friend and faithful member
of society.
Reserved, That we deepty^synr-

pathize with the bereaved fam-
ily in their dark hour of sorrow
and commend them to Him who
doeth all things well.

Resolved, That these resolu-
tions be copied upon our records
and a copy sent to the bereav-
ed family and to the Boone Co.
Recorder for publication.
Committee—Alice Clore, Mary

McMurray, Bettie Dolph.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Neal Yerkes is quite ill

with neuralgia.
Mrs. .Janie Black, of Newport,

spent Sunday with home folks.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Franfe

K'lopp, on the 7th inst., a fine

boy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hensley enter

tained relatives from Cincinnati,

Sunday.
Alen Edwards and Miss Melvin

Evans spent Sunday with friends

at Patriot.
William Black, of SaVem Ridge,

Ind., is visiting his sister, Mrs.

Perry Mahan. .

Miss Corda Ryle, of Florence,

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berk-
shire, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter, of Aurora, spent

Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.

Lewis Geisler.
Mrs. C. S. Crouch and daughter

visited* at Miss Lou Allen's, sev-

eral days last week.
Misses Eunie and Marietta Steph

ens, of Bullittsville, are visiting

Miss Beulah Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cave, of

Cincinnati, were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. narry Fisher and
daughter, Miss Irene, visited Hon.
and Mr3. J. W. Berkshire, recent-

ly.

Williard Christy was hit in the
eye with a ball, Saturday. His

-eye ball was injured._ and bis

face cut quite badly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ramsay and

SPLIT ROCK.
Farmers are .busy planting corn.

Hubert Bruce spent Sunday in

Aurora with his parents.
James Snyder and family were

Sundav guests at Chas. Klopp's.
Elbert SuUivan, of CteveB, was

a Saturday and Sunday guest of
Kentucky friends.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick, of Bur-

lington, spent last week here
with her brother, Elmer, and
family.

i—
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t CARD OF THANKS.
The members, who under the

auspices of the Boone Library
Association of Burlington, gave a

presentation of their plays, 'Un-
cle Josh" and "Rascal Pat,' at

Petersburg, last Saturday even-
ing, wish to publicly express their

appreciation of the cordial

greeting accorded them by the
citizens of that community. On
arriving at the hall in the early

afternoon it was soon found that

kind friends had placed everyn
thing needful at our disposal. All

that remained for us to do was
to place these articles. A moat
delightful supper was served to,
and enjoyed by us at the home
of Mr. James Jarrell. When the?

curtain was rung up at 8 o'clock,

the large Hall was filled with as

an attentive and seemingly ap-
preciative assemblage as any be-

fore which the club has appear-
ed. The- people of ^Petersburg
surely know how to take care of

the stranger that comes within

"

kind but todaughter, Miss Edyth ana two I her gates. All were
friends, of Covington, visited Mr. Di\ Hubert Walton, Col. G.
and Mrs. Jas. Jarrell, Sunday.
The play, "Uncle Josh," given

here Saturday night by the. Boone
Library Association, was well at-

tended; and everyone reported an
enjoyable time.

For Sale—Three sows and 24

pigs, and a red polled bull. Ap-
ply to R.' J. Madden, Hume, Ky.

HUME
J. R. Allphin has a grapho-

phone and 100 records for sale.

B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was
the guest of his mother, last

Thursday.
Miss Margaret Madden was a

guest of relatives near Walton,
several days, last week.
Miss Kate Baker, of -near Ryle,

was the guest of Mrs. Eliza Rob-
erts, one day last week.
Benjamin Sleet, \of Walton, has

returned home after a visit

here with his son, James.
Orville Roberts, of South Da-

kota, was the guest of his uncle,
Robert Roberts, last week>
i Speaking at the hall of Leaguei
Council, Jr., O. U. A. M. and the)

A few who »ere fortunate
| D of A at Verona, Mav 20th.

enough to get their ground Bros AHphin) of Owenton ,and
broken in March will get their RunioDi of Latonia. Come out
corn planted, this week. and hear them
Mrs. Minta Uts had the mis-

fortune to lose her driving horse
last week. It became frightened
and broke loose from the hitch-

ing post and ran with a buggy for

about a quarter of a mile, and
fell and broke its leg. Dr. Glack-
en wad called but it was such
an extremely bad case there
was no remedy but to kill it.

It was a very valuable animal
and she prized it very highly for

the reason that her mother gave
it to her.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Farmers are preparing their
melon ground.
Miss Lottie Burns spent Sunday

with friends on Woolper.
Mra. John Eggleston and chil-

dren, of Gasburg, were Sunday
guests of Petersburg friends.
Walter Swaney and family, of

Burlington, and Luther Bates and
wife were Sunday gu?sts at Clint

Eggleston*s.

BULLITTSVHLE.
Miss Carrie Graves is very sick.

Mrs. Mat Graves has a new
buggy.
W. S. Acra is the guest of his

daughter, Mrs. Steve Burns.
Chas. Beemon and family spent

Sunday at Dude McMurray's.
Mrs. Sophia Feely spent Sat-

urday in the city with rela-

tives.
Mrs. Kate Kelly has returned

from a visit to friends in In-

dianapolis.
Geo. Ruth, the Petersburg butch

er, makes regular Saturday trips

through here.
Mrs. Cad Sullivan was a guest

of Kuilittsvillfe friends, last Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Cecil Burns and sister, Miss

Maggie Snelling, entertained their

brother; Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Williams and daugh-

ter have moved in with her fath-
er, Newton Sullivan.

Miss Viola Helm spent several
days the past week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Yaocy Clore.
Jure. Charles Riley spent a few

days the ppast week with her
mother, Mrs. Cleve Hahkins.
Tinker Hall and family and Mich

ael Corcoran were guests of
John Feeley, and family, Sunday.
Mips Maggie Masters was here

Saturday and Sunday, guest of
h«r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Masters.

Graddy, Mr. E. T. Krute, E. L.

Heilms, Miss Lou Allen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs,.

James Jarrell, and Herbert Mc-t.

Kim, of Cincinnati, do we feel that
we owe our special thanks for-

the many kindnesses shown via aft

a club.
The Entertainmeni Committee.

When communications reach
this office as late as some did
this week they have to be con-
densed in nearly every instance.
A communication from Beaver
neighborhood was mailed to the
wrong party, who handed it in
but loo late for this week and
it will be too old for nexc.

Albert C. Beemon, "W5, was fouud
dead in bed at his hum.- in Erlanger,
yesterday morning. He worked the
day before, and retired at night In
his usual health. He wns a brother
of Mrs. JatiH .Barlow, or Burling-
ton. Funeral today at Hopeful.

Mrs. Rusaell and daughter, Miss
Lucy, moved back to their home,
at Pt. Pleasant, yesterday Ev-

erybody was sorry to see C?K%n
leave town.

m

The Boone Library Dramatic
club has an offer of $50 and alt

expenses to make a one. night
stand at Dry Ridge, Grani county.

Several of the women about
town have donned their straw,
hcts for summer.

Johnnie Hogan, of Hebron neigh**
borhood, was in fcowu yesterday.

m MMgJM M
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After the 1909 Pooled Tobacco.

•VJ,en8thy statement of Hie
condition of the povted Burley to-

fc°«^*8 been »ent out from Lex.uigtoa from which we make the
foJlow.ing extracts
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Susie Johnson,
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*H soldi -umieas there ij a mark-ed slump in prices, and if priceskeep up well enough ^o cause no
interruption, it is believed that
ail of the pooled tobacco will

ihd hS?*"
1

*°J
by September 1,

rtrtiw / br»kes - 't will &en be
^2iy *» »atter of distributing theproceeds settling the details and
bringing- the pool to an end, and
it is figured that before the be- 1ginning of a new year the Bur-iey tobacco pool of 1909 willhave passed into history.
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6arpet and Ru ^Pedals<**-< ^^7 Tapestry BruMeis Carpet, ,x value at

Good qua.i,T Tapestry BrMsse.8 carpet, ,0c ,.,« a,

**
K«r, Fioe Ve„?tC.rp.t. $.. 25 va^e, ., ' *
9112 Pull-Si" tapestry Bruaseis R„K ,

$12'^ "^ U°S

W2 Seamless Tapestry Brussels Ru*. „. value ^-^7 ;

" "
"J*™^ato-Wire Tapestry Bru^ls *,, $22 valoe al.

« ^
Oo-Carts

We always carry a fail line of Babv Carria»«. *~t n~ ^ 1± .
wanK ftnnxS 1 .95 m up t0 ,26^00^ "" SUPP'y '"*

i^^^l^e,*,O^0w
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DINERS FURWTuRE
530-532 Madison Ave. Oovlnaton. Ku
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i of the PhOe

fday, and mov-
ear 4rown. Mr.

i^TanLandiigham
ywd premise to
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pottage of four rooms,large barn, fruit trees and eoodwater. Will eefl all or divide* to
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1* P.ur^««- if -old in S day8Immediate possession given

,t
T. J. CROWE,

Walton, Ky.
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A What You Eat in Apples.
Do you know what you are eat-mg when you eat an appfe? TheNational Horticulturist tefs youYou are eating malic add, "the
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Sale of Fine Bunch of Cattle.'
Mr. J w. Parrish sold lastweek to Mr. Jonas Weil, the Lex-

h
n̂ °D^Catt, ° kin*' wh»t i» plr-

cattle that ever left the blue-
grass. There were »S in^all, and
Win ?K

eraAe We,
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ht was close to
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.\ They bought the toppnee of 6c a pound, Mr. ParrisKpronounced them the best lot

!?„« ^d ever candled and he ha%raised some of the best that

d
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ot the coronation ofKing George.- Ulu --Grass Clip

Public Sale!jT^—^——......W^
Banking House 4 Fixtures |

Spring Has Come!|

1
As assignee of the Richwood

Deposit Bank, we will sell to the
highest and best bidder, for cash
Kits equivalent in bankable pa
per, the banking house and lot
and the furniture and fixtures of
the late Richwood Deposit Bank,
on the premises, on
SATURDAY, MAY 6th, 191]

at 2 o'clock p. m. .

The bankine house and lot will
be offered as otfelorrtirt aar* *ua
Jaultdoor as another, and the
furniture as another, and then
the entire outfit will be offered as
a whole and the bid or, bids pro-
ducing the most money will be
accepted. —

—

At the same time and place we
Will sell to the highest bidder for

'eryl
I w»h to annorace to my Kentucky ft^ds that a very |extensive and snappy line of New Room-Size l^ug51

1

to be found at my store, ranging in prices from

S10.S0 lo S35.I
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Fine Horses Scarce.
Just why Gallatin county far-mers do not take the same in-,terest in fine horse, ai do thwe
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jHENRY KNORR'S
1 1.

FURNITURE STORE
1 25 Short St. - Uwrencebyrg, IndNext to People. Bank Building.
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It will pay you to ad-
J

Jl vtftUe your Business in
\

t this paper. Try it.
j

' SS i !»«. > .»» » i»iii» 11^ Boohh County
HTABU8HC1) lffl

Subsciption $1.50 year.

TryHO»« Ve»r.
J
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Interesting Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

RABBIT BASH.

I
".*«*/

CONSTANCE.
Ollie Kottmyer is occupying his

new house.
August Knoll ran a nail in his

foot and is laid up.
Money is being subscribed to

paint the Christian church.
Dr. Murat Is local regiBtrarer.

Doctors and undetakers will take
notice.
Clarence Ratcliff and brother,

Andy, have returned from Rowan
'county.
Wood Foley, of Bromley, died

of pneumonia. He was a citizen

of Constance at one time.

I

f

II

AURORA FERRY.
J. W. Weindel and wife, of Pet-

ersburg, were Sunday guests at

Chas. Klopp'a.
Albert Hltehfield and wife were

Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.
Bernard Berkshire.
Miss Maymie Rector , of near

Plattsburg, la the guest of her
sister, Mrs. El Cox. '.

Harry Walton and wife spent
Sunday in Petersburg with her
mother, Mrs. George Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott, of Corry-

vllle, visited her parents, J. I.

McWethy and wife, last Sunday.

NORTH BEND.
Women are busy cleaning house.
Miss Ida Oreen was at Cleves,

Saturday, having her teeth treat-

ed.
Thomas Hensley and wife, of

Cleves, are ientertalning a fine

boy.
Wm. Keaton has moved to his

son George's on Charles Rfley'a

farm.
Miss Jennie Keaton was a Satur-

day and Sunday guest of friends

in Cleves.
Mr*. Geo. Keaton was a Sunday

guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs , Ben Jones. ' --

Edward Green, of Ludlow, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Green, Saturday.
Clinton Gaines shipped 13 nice

hogs to Cincinnati, last Tuesday.
He has returned to his home af-

ter a sojourn of several weeks.

IDLEWILD.
MrB. James Asberry and daugh-

ter, Miss Maude, visited relatives

in Union, Sunday.
M»Mattie Kreyleich wns the

rfleadPit guest of Miss Carrie

Graves, Saturday night.

W. L. Riddell and N. E. Riddelb
and their wives spent Sunday
with Mrs. Harriet Rice, of this

Rev. C. V. Brooks purchased a

fine colt from James Asberry. Mr.

Brooks brought the colt from
..ion, Saturday.
Harold! Gaines and two eharm-

g ydnng ladies from Burling-

-.ja attended the Burlington play

at Petersburg, Saturday night.

Mrs. B. R. Gaines and sisters,

Misses Ida and Sallie Berkshire,
moved from their home on the

hill above here to Mrs. Gaines-

idence at Petersburg, • last

Thursday.

RICHWOOD.
MIsb Sallie Hughes haj returned

from Arizona. •

Cary Carpenter's gray mare died
of Indigestion.
B^ L. Cleek aftd family, of Un-

ion, were Sunday guests at Will

Carpenter's.
If we only bad a doctor here

for human ails we would be some-
what mertropdlitan

J. J. Cleek and Arthur Dean are
shipping milk to the Moreland
Dairy Co^iSncinnati.
Geo. and Wm. Rice, of Walton,

and their families, spent Sun-
day with Thomas Rice,

J. J. Cleek fell out of his barn
loft, and received injuries that
laid him up for several days.

Ollie Dixon has returned from
Foley, who died of pneumonia.
Towley, who died of pneumonia.
About 100 city fishers were at

the Carpenter—DeMoisey jpond,

last Sunday. A fish for each was
not caught
Are your horses shaggy—an*

tired looking? Get'em clipped at

Charley Wolfe's and see how it

will improve them. 2t.

Mrs. John Matson, son and
daughter will soon return from
Covington to spend the heated
term here at their summer home.

The government authorities did
not catch any of the local mUk
shippers In their drag net. If

the shippers will be careful and
cleanly and cool their milk thor-
oughly, they will have no trou-
ble.

P. J. Cockerell was given a
Judgment for $100 by the Kenton
Circuit Court against the L. & N.
Railroad for delaying the ship-
ment of his household goo Is for

about a month when he moved to

this place from Falmouth.

P. P. Hunter, of the American
Carriage Co., and Vice-President
of the Jasper, Alabama, National
Bank, purchased the Richwood
bank property and ilxtures for

$1,560.25 at the public aale which
was attended by about 50 peo-
ple.

Miss Mary Kirtley it vijitlng

friends in Rising Sun.
A great many nere were sorry

to her of the death of Mrs. Nan-
nie Kelly.
Rabbit Hash and Normansville

Telephone Co. elected the follow-

ing officers last Saturday: Pres-
ident—Peter Hager; Vice Presi-

dent—Dr. Carlyle; Treas.—Hubert
Ryle; See.—Chas. Wilson; Direc-

tors—J. B. Hodges and Haydon
Hodges. The company has Just

put up two more fines, and claim

to have the best farmers' lines in

the ^county.
The sudden death of Mrs. Ida

Wilson at Christ Hospital, Sunday
morning, April 16th, came as a

shock to her many friends in this

neighborhood. She was taken to

the hospital on the 10th of April

and seemed to be getting* along
nicely when she commenced to

grow worse on Saturday after-

noon. The remains were conveyed
to the home of the mother on
Monday, from which the funer-
al occurred Tuesday afternoon,

Rev. Kimball, of the Bel^view
Baptist church conducting the
services. An unusually large

crowd followed the remains to

their last Testing place in tha
Wilson cemetery, less than a

mile from where ahe was born.

Ida May Walton born May 4th,

1870, was a daughter of the late

George H. and Harriet Walton.
She was mqrrled to Sam C. Wil-

son Sept. 29th, 1892, and unto this

union three children-JRere.born.

f>

HATHAWAY.
Planting corn is the order.
Tobacco plants are looking well.

The carpenters have the frame
up for Mr. Moore's 6-room resi-

dence.
John H. Mason and wife spent

last Tuesday with C. B. Mason
and iamily. — —
Miss Fannie Smith, of Union,

spent last week with her parecta
on Gunpowder,
W. S. White and wife spent last

Sunday with Edward Brady and
family, hear Landing.
Mrs. William McMillan and son,

Sterling, spent several days last

week In Grant county, gueJts of

rer parents.
N. L. Moore and son did not

get around on their huckster
route, Monday as usual, on ac-

count of some necessary hauling
th¥y had to do for their new
house.

The oldest died in 1896, Robt. H.

and Ida May survive. She Joined

the Baptist church In 1887, and
has always trie*d to live up
to tts teachings. Thus from the

blush of life's morning amid the

Kentucky hills to its twilight

shade at the setting of the sun,

ever the same morning noon ana
evening, the model daughter wife

and mother passed to her reward
full of honors with no cloud to

dim the golden glow of lifes

evening sky.
We desire to express our Jin-

cere thanks for ,the sympathy
and kindness shown us in our
recent bereavement. We desire to

thank the Ladies Aid K. of P.

and R. A. Steele, and especially

Colin Kelly and wife, for their

kindness during our wife and
daughter's Illness.

Sam C. Wilson,
• ^-^ Harriet

-
Walton.

Born, t<5 Alf Witfgate and wife,

May 4th, a boy.
Will McConnell, of Rising Sun,

was In this, neighborhood Wed-
nf^sdflv

Mrs. R. T. Stephens viBited rel-

atives in Lawrenceburg, Saturday
and Sunday.
Sheriff B. B. Hume was in this

neighborhood last Wednesday on
official business.
Gene Wingate and wife have

moved to Sam Wilson's house and
will keep house for him this sea-

son.
Joe Walton has had a force of

men at work, several daya this

week, repairing the slips In the
pike near Rabbit Hash.

S. J. Stephens was badly hurt
one day this Week by being
struck by a large barn door
which was blown on him. „

Don Williamson and wife and
Miss Etna McAtee, of Wa^tesk*
and (Elmore Ryle and wife, of

DEVON.
~ WnT Perry was in The city Fri-
day and Saturday.
Ben Bristow has a quantity of

seed potatoes for sale.

Frank Porter, of Latonia, was
here on business, Saturday.
Mrs. John Haley entertained.

Misses Irene Cabill and Nora "-

hill, Monday.
Miss Camilla Perry and mother

visited Mrs. Howard Perry, of Er-
langer, Friday-^
Uncle Ben O'Neal, of Verona,

was calling on his friends at this

place, Saturday.
Ben Shaw and James Bristow at-

tended the ball game in Cin-

cinnati, Sunday.
Elfie Hogriffe and wife, of near

Independence, were guests of Mrs.
Ben C. Surface, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs and
son, Joseph, of Covington, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Prof. Walter Perry was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Perry, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben C. Surface at-

tended church Sunday morning at

Ebenezer, and took dinner with
Ell Surface and family.
Mr. Ben Shaw, of Schoolcraft,

Michigan, came out Saturday af-

ternoon from the city and had
a fox chase with his friends, Sat-
urday night. .

Mrs. J. C. Conrad will have her
mother and sister, Mrs. Kate Ca-
hill and Miss Nora,-of Hamilton,
Ohio, for her guests one day this

week. -_They-_are now visiting rel-

atives in Florence.
Mrs. Armlnta Conrad had for

her guests, Sunday, Claude Rob-
inson and family, of Ludlow; Mr.
and Mrs. John Hogan, of Union;
Eli Conrad and family, of Wal-
ton ;eMr. and Mrs. Gaines Robin-
son, of Richwood, and Jerry Con-
rad and family.

HEBRON.
Goodridgc ha» a newElmer

buggy.
Claude Tanner had a' horse to

diifi laflt week.
The spring school here, taught

by Keene Souther, closed last

Friday.
Mose Aylor and family spent

Sunday with Jacob Lodge and
family. '

•'".»«'"'«

Mrs. Alice Rouse returned last

week, from a visit with her son,

Eriee, near Hopeful,
Miss Lola Aylor entertained a

large number of her friends With
a play party, Saturday night.

The C. E. Social will^ be heW
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Hafer, next Saturday night.

Mrs. Lizzie Boggs returned to
her home in Cincinnati, Sunday
after a month's stay with rel-

atives and friends here.
Misses Mab«l and Amy Regen-

bogen, of Cincinnati, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Regenbogen.
Mrs. Alice Crigler and Miss Kate

Clayton were sent as delegates
to the State Christian Endeavor
Convention at Lexington, last

week. They returned Sunday
night and reported a fine time
while there.

FLORENCE. .

Elbert Robert* Jind wife ate:„

visiting friends in Burlington.
Harry Fisk and wife, of Coving-

ton, were here Sunday, guests ot

his parents.
Harry Soden, of Cala., spent

Sunday here with his cousin, Jas.

L. Carpenter.
Harry Roberts and wife, of Bur4-

lington, spent Sunday with their
Florence relatives.

John R. Whitson, who is nursing
Mr. Metcalfe, near ' Bank Lick,

spent Sunday at home. *

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor entertained Ho-
mer McCrander and wife, and Ed,
Osborn and wife, Sunday.
Miss Bridget Ctery entertained-

Misses Mary Grogen, Anna Den-
ady and Alice Cary, of -Cincinna-

ti, Sunday.
Mrs. Conner Yager and family

and Miss Oscie Castleraan, of the

'city, were Sunday guests of W.
P. Carpenter.

Harry Roberts has purchased
a piece of- property of Mrs. Ben-
tham on the Union pike, now oc-

cupied by Ben Osborn.
Brr-Tr- B.- Caatlemao and -family

is quite

LIMABURG.
Jas. M. Utz is sick.

Miss Cassie Barlow
poorly.
W. L. B. Rouse and family

spent Sunday witfr W. T. -DavisV
B. W. Adams and wife ate their

good
UNION.

J. W. Kennedy lost a

cow with milk fever.

Mrs. Add Huey is the • guest of

her mother in Covington.
The Misses Kirtley, of Coving-

ton, are visiting Mrs. Jas. Huey.
Tom Bradford and femily spent

Saturday at Mrs. Myrtie Adams.'
For Sale—Fine Jersey cow and

calf. Address R. 0. Smith, Union,

Frank Smith bought a fine

roadster from B~Br~Hmae^ last

BELLE VIEW.
H. P. Parsons is sick.

Robt. Rice and wife Sundayed
with iR. K. Aylor and wife, at

Wat^ifloo.
James Thompson, of Petersburg,

was transacting business in Belle

view, last week.
Ed Hunt, of Ind., came over Sat-

urday to patronize the grist

mill at this place.
Capt. Ed. Maurer, of the steamer

Cincinnati, spent laBt Wednesday
here with home folks.

Ed Sandford has returned from
Louisville, where he was engaged
to pitch ball for a team.
Dogs made a raid on Ernest L.

Grant's sheep, last week, killing

three and injuring others.
Hubert Gaines, ^of Burlington,

| Loc\,8tGrove, were in'lown Wed
nesday enroute to Rising Sun.

week
The Baptist Ladies' Society met

with Mrs. J. A. Huey, Thursday
afternoon. -

Mrs. Williams visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. P. Dickerson, several
days the past week.
Mrs. Fielding Norman, of Annis-

ton, Alabama, is here visiting her
friends and relatives.
Mrs. J. S. Aabury and daughter,

Maude, were guests of Mrs.

Maude Norman, Sunday.
Misses Una and Ella Adams en-

tertained a few of the young
people Thursday evening.

J. E. Weaver and femily were
recent guests of her mother, Mrs.
Sallie Adams, near Big Bone.
Volney and Harry Dickerson

visited their sister, Mrs. Ben
Terrill, of Erlanger, Sunday.
W. M. Rouse has returned to

his home at Erlanger, after sev-
eral weeks' stay with his aunt,~ • . vrcHsttoni

Sunday dinner at W. C. Delphi.
Owen Aylor purchased a work

horse jat tho stock yards, last

week.
W. * C. Weaver and wife were

Sunday guests of Mrs. M. E.

Crigler. „
J. W. Utz and C. L. fanner and

families Sundayed at William
Rouse's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fischer and Sid-

ney Ambrose, of Berkshire, spent
Sunday at J. T. Stephenson's.
Miss Stella Waters and brother,

William, entertained their young
friends with a party, Saturday
night.
W. E. Garnett hauled a load

of hogs to the city last week
for O. E. Aylor, J. J. and C. L.
Tanner.
The majority of the people

arnnnd here planted potatoeis,
arfy

have moved from Latonia to their

residence here for the summer.
Their friends are glad to wel-
come them back.
' The ownership of several pieces

of realestate has changed here
this^week. Mr. Ostendorf bought
of James Willhoit his property on
the pike below town, and Mr.
Willhoit in turn bought of Henry
Oelbner his store house and" i<ft

adjoining the Odd-Fellows' build-

ing.

last—week, ~anch are nes
plowing for corn.

Thrff

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Lonaker was quite sick

last week.
John Smith visited at Lawrence-

burg Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. White called on Mrs.

Albert Acra Sunday.
E. E. Ogden was a pleasant

caller here Saturday.
Mrs. Ora Ogden called on Mrs.

J. W. Wblte, Monday.
Ye scribe called on Mr. Enoch

White Sunday afternoon.
Arba Finn caught another good

string of fish, last week.
Charles Sullivan and wife vislt-

ied R. J. Akin, Saturday night and
Sunday.
Charles Beemon and wife dined

with Lewis Sullivan i nd wife, last

Sunday.
Hubert White and wife visited

r J ttmslpy. and family. Satur-
day night and Sunday.

PETERSBURG.
Miss Neal Yerkes is quite ill

with neuralgia.
Mrs. .Janie Black, of Newport,

spent Sunday with home folks.

Born, to IJr. and M
?

-£*^ sa^urday^and^unday guest of

SPLIT ROCK.
Farmers are .busy planting corn.

Hubert Bruce spent Sunday in

Aurora with his parents.
James Snyder and iamily were

Sundav guests at Chas. Klopp's.
Elbert Sullivan, of CteveB, was

was a caller In the suburbs of

Belleview, Sunday afternoon.
James Botts, oi Bullittsville ,but

formally of this place, waa in

town a few hours one day last

k

R. D. No. 3.

Robert Day Ib very ill.

Bruee Henry transacted busi^j

ness in the city, last Saturday.
Hubert Conner and wife, of

Hebron, spent Sunday with rela-

tives near Taylorsport.
Mrs. Matilda Goodridge spent

several days last week with her
eon Charles and family.
Theodore Birkle and family, of

Bullittsville, spent jSunday in
Taylorsport with relatives.

John Jacob, of Pendleton Co.
is a guest of his uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mrs. John Schmit has returned

to her home In Cincinnati, after a
week's visit at Wm. Reitman's.
Masters Chas. and Harold Utzln-

ger spent Monday and Tuesday
with their grandparents, J. W.
Brown and wife.
Miss Dollie and Frank Good-

ridge were Sunday guests of

Misses Delia and Fannie Smith) ot
Sayler Park.

'

mm*
For Sate—Jersey- heifer with calf

one week old, also nine pigs ten

weeks old. Apply to Chas. Beall,

Burlington, Ky„ R. D. 3.

Prof. O. H Dix has returnel to

his home in Bracken county, after

the close of a succesjful term of

school here.
Word was received here last

week of the serious dlnesi of

Wead Williamson at his home in

Ashland, Kansas.
MIsb Genevieve Powell and

brother, of Rising Sun, were Sat-

urday night and Sunday guestB

of Wm, Grant and wife.

After ,a two weeks' stay at

this place with illustrated lect-

ures, the Powell family left last

Monday for Rabbit HaBh.
Mr. Tom Smith and wife and

Robert Carolina and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, spent Sunday with 8. D.

Rice and wife, at McVille.
The school trustees held their

annual election of officers Sat-

urday. Bernard Rogers . and
Warren Flick were elected trus-

Rev. Kimble filled his appoint-
ment at East Bend Saturday and
Sunday. He will preach there
retgujiarly on the first Sunday in

each month.
The Powell family gave a mus-

ical concert at the I. O. O. F.

Hall Saturday night, which was
attended by a large and ap-
preciative audience.
H. E. Arnold and wife entertain-

ed the following guests Sun-
day at dinner: John Rogers and
family, Bernard Rogers and fam-
ily and W. B. Arnold and sister,

Miss Flora.
The game of ball played here

Saturday between the High
School boys of this place and
the High School team from R^.
ing Sun, was won by a score oT
20- to 8 in favor of thdliJiome
team.

F. H. Brown and son went to
Warsaw, Sunday, Mr. Brown re-
turning the same day and Clay-
ton going from there to Owen
county, Where he expectB to
spend several weeks with his
grandparents.

For Sale—Three sows and 24

pigs, and a red polled bull. Ap-
ply to R.* J. Madden, Hume, Ky.

C. S. Wallace, of Madison, Ind.,

Supt. of the Columbus Handle
and Tool Co., was here Friday re-

ceiving timber that he had pur-
chased in this neighborhood.
G. H. Keeney and Henry Schro-

esler, of Rising Sun,' were here
last Wednesday, surveying the
land that Clarence and Kenneth
Ryle recently bought from Mrs.
R. P. Berkshire.
Joe Cayton, of Switzerland Co.,

Ind., a former resident of this

neighborhood, was here Satur-
day shaking hands with his old
friends. He has been gone from
here twelve years.

GUNPOWDER.
Ira Ryle and wife were guests

of Charles Aylor and wife, last

Sunday.
M. R. Tanner is improving the

appearance of his residence by
giving it a coat of paint.

H. F. Utz and wife spent last

Sunday with p. J. Allen and wife,

of Pt. Pleasant neighborhood.
Enoch Rouse, who has a gooo

position in Cincinnati, moved his

family to Covington last week.
C. C. Bradford and wile, of

Florence, broke bread with J. W.
Williams and wife, last Sunday.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of her par-
ents, J. W. Williams and wife, last

Sunday. «

MoBby Allen, candidate for Rep-
resentative, was shaking hands
with the boys in this neighbor-
hood laBt week.

If the beautiful weather con-
tinues there will be something
doing among the farmers until

the crops are planted.
A few who were fortunate

enough to get their ground
broken in March will get their

corn planted ; this week.
Mrs. Minta Utz had the mis-

fortune to lose her driving horse
last week. It became frightened
and broke loose from the hitch

EAST BEND.
Ladles' Aid Society of East Bend

M. E. church, upon the death of

Sister Ida May Walton Wilson-re*
spectfully submit the follow.-

Whereas, It hath pleased our
Heavenly Father to remove from
our midst our loving sister, there-
fore be it.

Resolved, That we deeply feel

the loss of one who was a 16v-

ing friend and faithful member
of society.
Resojved, That we deeply sym-

pathize with the bereaved fam-
ily in their dark hour of sorrow
and commend them to Him who
doeth all things well.

Resolved, That these resolu-
tions be copied upon our records
and a copy sent to the bereiav-

ed family and to the Boone Co.
Recorder for publication.
Committee—Alice Clore, Mary

McMurray, Bettle Dolph.

HUME
J. B. Allphin has a grapho-

phone and 100 records for sale.

B. B. Allphin, of Walton, was
the guest of his mother, ladt

Thursday.
Miss Margaret Madden was a

guest of relatives near Walton,
several days, last week.
Miss Kate Baker, of near Ryle*

was the guest of Mrs. Eliza Rob-
erts, one day last week.
Benjamin Sleet, \of Walton, has

returned home after a visit

here with his .son, James.
Orvllle Roberts, of South Da-

kota, was the guest of his uncle,
Robert Roberts, last week,
' Speaking at the hall of League)
Council, Jr., O. U. A. M. and the)

D. of A. at Verona, May 20th.

Bros. Allphin, of Owenton ,and
Runion, of Latonia. Come out
and hear them.

K'lopp, on
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C Hensley enter

tained relatives from Cincinnati,

Sunday.
,

Alen Edwards and Miss Melvin
Evans spent Sunday with friends

at Patriot.
William Black, of Salem Ridge,

Ind., is visiting his si3ter, Mrs.

Perry Mahan. .

Miss Corda Ryle, of Florence,

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Berk-
shire, Sunday.
Mrs. Walter, of Aurora, spent

Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.

Lewis Geisler. ...,-;.'

Mrs. C. S. Crouch and daughter
visited* at Miss Lou Allen's, sev-

eral days last week.
Misses Eunie and Marietta Steph

ens, of Bullittsville, are visiting

Miss Beulah Berkshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cave, of

Cincinnati, were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ruth, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. narry Fisher and
daughter, Miss Irene, visited Hon.
and Mrs. J. W. Berkshire, recent-

»y.

Kentucky friends.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick, of Bur-

lington, spent last week here
wUh her brother, Elmer, and
family.

• CARD OF 1 HANKS.
The members, who under the

auspices of the Boone Library
Association of Burlington, gave a
presentation of their plays, "lo-
de Josh" and "Rascal Pat,' at

Petersburg, last Saturday even-
ing, wish to publicly express their,

appreciation of the cordial

greetingV '* * **-**** th
J!

citizens of that community. On
arriving at the hall in the early

_

afternoon it was soon found that

kind friends had placed every-r

thing needful at our disposal. AH
that remained for us to do was~
to place these articles. A moat
delightful supper was served to.

and enjoyed by us at the home
of Mr. James Jarrell. When the
curtain was rung up at 8 o'clock,

the large Hall was filled with as

an attentive and seemingly ap-
preciative assemblage as any be-

fore which the club has appear-
ed. The people of Petersburg
surely knaw_how to take care-ol

the stranger that comes within'

WUliard Christy was hit in the

eye with a ball, Saturday. His

eye ball was injured and his

face cut quite badly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ramsay and

daughter, Miss Edyth and two ner gates. All were kind but to

friends, of Covington, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Jarrell, Sunday.
The play, "Uncle Josh," given

here Saturday night by the. Boone
Library Association, was well at-

tended and everyone reported an
enjoyable1 time.

ing post and ran with a buggy for

about a quarter of a mile, and
fell and broke its leg. Dr. Glack-
en wad called but it was such

extremely bad case therean
was no remedy but to kill it.

It was a very valuable animal
and she prized It very highly for
the reason that her mother gave
it to her.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Farmers are preparing their
melon ground.
Miss Lottie Burns spent Sunday

with friends on Woolper.
Mrs. John Eggleston and chil-

dren, of Gasburg, were Sunday
guests of Petersburg friends.
Walter Swaney and family, of

Burlington, and Luther Bates and
wife were Sunday guests at Clint

Eggleston'B.

BULLITTSVHLE.
MisB Carrie Graves is very sick.

Mrs. Mat Graves has a new
buggy.

Vv. S. Acra is the guest of his

daughter, Mrs. Steve Burns.
Chas. Beemon and family spent

Sunday at Dude McMurray's.
Mrs. Sophia Feely spent Sat-

urday in the city with rela-

tives.
Mrs. Kate Kelly has returned

from a visit to friends in In-

dianapolis.
Geo. Ruth, the Petersburg butch

er, makes regular Saturday trips

through here.
Mrs. Cad Sullivan was a guest

of Euilittsville friends, last Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Cecil Burns and sister, Miss

Maggie Snelling, entertained their

brother; Sunday.
Mrs. Lou Williams and daugh-

ter have moved in with her fath-
er. Newton Sullivan.

Mi^g Vjnla Holm apetit *f»veral

Dr. Hubert Walton, Col. G. C.

Graddy, Mr. E. T. Krutz, E. t;
Htflms, MiBB Lou Allen, Mr. a*»d
Mrs. Ben Berkshire, Mr. and MrSv
James Jarrell, and Herbert Mc^.
Kim, of Cincinnati, 3o we feel that
w& owe our special thanks for-

the many kindnesses ahown ft* sat

a club.
The Entertainment Committee.

When communications reach
this office as late as some did
this week they have to be con-
densed in nearly every instance.
A communication from Beaver
neighborhood was mailed to the
wrong party, who handed it in
but too late for this week and
it will be too old for nexc.

days the past week With her sis-

ter, Mrs. Yancy Clore.
Mrs. Charles Riley spent a few-

days tho ppast weep with her
mother, Mrs. Cleve Hankins.
Tinker Hall and family and Mich

ael Corcoran were gusts of
John Feeley, and family, Sunday.
MieB Maggie Masters was here

Saturday and Sunday, guest of
h°r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Masters.

Albert C. Beemon, 55, was found
dead in bed at his ho in hi in Erlanger,
yesterday morning. He worked the
day before, and retired at night in
his usual health. He was a brother
of Mrs. Jan« Harlow, m Burling-
ton. Funeral today at Hopeful.

Mre. Rus3eli and daughter, Miss
Lucy, moved back to their home,
at Pt. Pleasant, yesterday Ev-
erybody was sorry to see Cnem
leave town.

The Boone Library Dramatic
club has an offer of $50 and all

expenses to mako a one night
stand at Dry Ridge, Uranc county.

Several oi the women about
town have donned their straw,
hats for summer.

Johnnie Hogan, of Hebron ne;

borhood, was in towu yesterday.

9W
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If the manager of the Cincinna-
ti Red* really desires to jtrength-
ett his pitching ertaff he might se-
cure the services of Brady and
Conner, of this county, at a reas-
onable figure.

Judge J. W. Cammack held court
in Scott county, last week, and
created a sensation by quashing
all the indictments found by the
grand jury at the preceding term
because of the Sheriff's ignoring
the requirements in getting a
grand jury.

The bribery probe that was
recently used so very effectively
in Adams County, Ohio, appears
to have been transferred to
Columbus, (*»?• ;iTO«= capital,
where it struck pay dirt in the
legislature. Bribe taking has as
much fascination for the lawmak-
ers, apparency, in Columbus as it
does for the one gallus voter of
the Adams county hills. A law-
maker who will accept a bribe is
the worst class of a criminal and
ought to be given a perrmanenli
job in the pen.

At the Republican district con-
vention held at Paris, Bourbon
Co. last Wednesday and Thursday,
Garrett, of Clark county, was
nominated for Railroad Commis- * *«vor
eioner, defeating a combination taxation, a strict examination of
£} A'-~^her ..

candidate3
- The B*r.?;-, the passage of the ParisGreen bdl, a suspended sentenceACT . '.\ I C i\ rt n n »*. ^ * _ . .

To the Voter* of Boone County:
Through courtesy to candidates

for State offices discussion by
local candidates was deferred on
the first Monday. until some oth-
er ,day, as the evening was too
short for all to have their say,
which was disappointing to the
curious and a relief for the fear-

Iv
•"

,
Reali*ing that voters , are

thinking for themselves, suggest-
ing issues and sizing up candid-
ates regardless of influence- and
sentiments that heretofore con-
trolleU v I will make partial amends
for disappointment by outlining
some of my questions I favor,
tor I think you have- a right toknow my stand on all questions

I am heartily in favor of a
<£—v rr_«U. system, either by State
or national aid or both, and all
other public improvements so long
as it does not burden the tax-
pay«rH

J favor good schools, good
school buildings and goo'd teach-
ers, (and all necessary .amend-
ments to the present law thatwdl increase its efficiency and
give to all the children of Ken-
tucky a good practical business
education.

I favor ample appropriation forthe agricultural department ofthe State College at Lexington,
better system of

No Make Believe but Pacts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to getsome wonderful cheap values in

'*

CLOTHIITQ vv^WOME IN AND SEE THEfc-
""*"""

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, -$5.00 and $7.50
These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50

ip sizes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

^ These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suits formerlj sold at $12.50 and $15.00

credit for Garrett's nomination is
accorded Senator Bradley, who
seem* to have the Republican
pa«y-TrnKehtuck> in a sling so
far, although to prevent O'Rear's
nomination for Governor he is go-
ing to have the fight of his
life.

Some go into conventions and
refuse to support the nominee if
he is not the man they want on
the grounds that they are in-
dependent voters. -They are mis-
taken. An independent voter
does not participate _in__jthe- .con-
ventions of either part£, because
he is independent and recognizes
that when he participates in a
convention that he is moraily
bound by its action. The fellowwho goes into a convention and
afterwards refuses to abide by
its action is one who must rule
the roost or break up house-
keeping.

Anthony Eentler, who
weeks ago was convicted of run
ning a gambling house in Cov-
ington, took an appeal from the
judgment of the Kenton Circuit
Court, and last week che Court
of Appeals reversed the lower
court, and now Bentler is a free
man, very much to the gratifi-
C*£.OI\.,° f a11 who are acquainted
with the facts in the case. Bent-
ler was convicted contrary to an
old iand well established prin-
cip le of law-That wheVe a 'man
is compelled to testify he can
not incriminate himself. The test-imony Bentler gave when before
the grand jury was done thru
l
e
*L?J, Pu "A8hment >

the Common
wealth's Attorney telling him ifne refused to answer hid Ques-
tions he would have him taken
before the Judge.

J* i
ooks like Jud«e O'Rear-has

the bulge on his opponents fortne Republican nomination for
Governor. It is strange how
people will arrive at different
conclusions based upon his record-some say he will be the easiestman for the Democrats to beat
while others say he will be the
hardest of the entire lot of aa-

act, also an act regulating the
collechon^oiLdamages by workingmen. °

Temperance is a moral question
and, I wdl take the moral sideon all questions, but so long as

SE*
haV

S 5 ..
dual government,

State and National, *and the Na-
tional government refuses to ob-
serve and respect State and local
Jaws, prohibition is impossible.

I favor nomination of U S
Senators by direct vote.

I favor the organization and
cooperation of- farmers and the
heflding of their products with-
out taxation until sold, any- taxon farm products before they en-
ter the channel of trade and com-merce is a tax on labor.

I favor retrenchment, reformand progress along every line,and as nothing stands still andmust go forward or backward,
there is no place for the stand-
patter or reactionary, so let them

several I f? TayT bac£ and aet down with
n? «fn L ?cle Joe Cannon.

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED
Kindly call on us, we r—> _f J> \ A X Lknow we can interest you, iT^C^^I I ^7S OCW3CllS Hi

No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, Covington Kv

P*""* 8
-
T"e truth of th* matter

is the Democrats are going to
m his selection, need have n<have a hard time to reclaim the

aPPJ.ehension of any over pro
cluction. In every civilized coun

lean (truly say that on en-
tering the race I have no axes
to grind, no enemies to punish
or political bosses to dictate or
special interest to satisfv, and
can only reward my friends and
su.PPorters if nominated and elect
ed by an honest and faithful dis-
charge of the duties imposed bymy election. *

My opponents do not seem dis-
posed^o-dtBfews These questions
puohcly, so I suppose I will have
to play solitaire, and I am oppos-
ed to that. . .

Respectfully,
J. W. KENNEDY.

Horses vs. Automobiles.*
When automobiles were first

introduced many predictions weremade that horses would become
a drug on the market and that
a gooJ piece of horse flesh could
be bought for a song. As a mat-
ter of fact horses are more ex-
pensive today than ever be-
fore and the demand is just as
great.
The great source of production

of horses is the average country
farm,, and the man who breeds
horses for a purpose, and is care
ful in his selection, need have no

MAGIC JAY,
(Trial 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 5060, sire of 137 in-
cluding Hawthorn, 2:061, Alcesfce,
2:07*, Justo, 2:0»}, Alterton, 2:09k
GitChie Manito, 2:09$, Dulcie J, 2:09|,
Early David, 2:10. Inoades, 2:10.
Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
oness Virginus (3). 2:08*, Crescent
Route, 2:08*,- Bissie Drake, 2:083,
Codero, (4)2:08*.

*'

First dam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;
second dam by John Berdiue, ?217:
third dam by Lexington.
Magic Wilkes was sired by the

great Bed Wilkes 1749 sired of 177
and sired the dams of 229.

1. 1HAGIC J
JAY WRS foaled April 23,

906, stands 16 hands high, weighs
200 pounds, has been handled but

little for speed, but has shown a mile
t

2:
f?,- .

He i8Tl son ot the great
Jay Bird, who sired 137 In the 2:30
list and has 8 in the 2:10 list.MAGIC JAY'S dam is bv Magic
Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and sired
the dam of 229.
MAGIC JAY will make the season

of .1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10
to insure, money due when mare is
parted with or is bred to another
horse. Not responsible for accidents.

WalterWinans
Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
to insure a mare in foal, and we will
give Ten Dollars for best horse colt
and same for best mare colt of tret
1911.

*

He-will he at Reaver ou Mondays

The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasou at th e same place at $10 to
insure a living foal, money due when™ ar<

? fo.ajs_orls_parted with., or bred
elsewhere.

JAMES A. HUEY, Union, Ky,
'Phone-167 Consolidated.

t* \, regardleE8 of t»ho *hc<
Republican nominee is. It appears
t° ^e pretty well, fcettfed as to

3fu *
mo

.

cratic nominee, and not
withstanding the overwhelming
demand for him there is a oon-

¥>t^ \ element of (socalted
Democrats w?10 will assiste theRepublicans at the general elec-
tion as usual.

last Sunday's Enquirer .A naan representing himself tobe the son of a Cincinnati ocu-
, \,

c
,

alled on Mrs - Robt. Baker,
of

,
Erlanger, Ky., Thursday andasked about the .condition of hereyes Mrs. Baker, who had been

m»
P
» Vl?^ the oculfst

'
^d the

. — . , J u,""eu coun-
try on the globe in the supply

conditions prevail. The farmermight as well hesitate to raisecows as to eliminate horse breed
ing from the animal husbandry
of the farm. There is not th- re-
motest-danger of science discover-
ing, some cheap substitute for
mitfc, nor is there any danger that
the horse will be relcvated tothe scrap heap through the* de

Confidence Men Successful.
The following is taken from v*opmeit of"iechSS5u Po'wer"aV^^^^V, ..„ : \™£ ^a

e
a
8t
n
eam reread
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:made its appearance pessimists
freely predicted the decadence of« tr --— .. v..c uctnueiice oi
tiie horse; the prophecy was lat-
er repeated when the Tjicydleiwas m vogue, and still later when
the automobile made its advent,our the horse continues to be in
evidence in the industries thatbut «nX nf fyr. WeI\r l ri8ht >

evia
]

ence "? the industries

E Waltnn 1 .
t/ien4

' ¥rB
- John Produc* the neceEsaties ofm. Walton, a widow, whose evesj -

—

••' » wi^ww, wnose eves

™1fn
d
,,^

tention
' thereupon theman called on her and after an

examination, gave her two pairof glasses and said his fee wouldbe f8o and Mrs. Walton gave hima check for that amount and atthe man's request made the checkpayable to Dr. Schaffr

mJrt€r<
lty the ^n appearedwith another man whom he intro-

examination was made and he in-formed her that she would goblind wathout immediate atten-
tion Then Dr. Schaffer told her
»£? a

B never left his office to

ffi^V Pa
T
tient for less than

fl50. Mrs. Walton thought thisamount exhorbitant but finals

«h?P« ml8
£
d on |115

'
for which

Sfn
g8
y
e^ a check

- The menthen took the two pair of
f
la8ses, leaving another pair,

»5>
Ued Z1 tea cents a°d dis-appeared.

A colored dramatic club cam*
dav n-ZZ

Ci"cinnati
( last SatuT

iJXJ^H' and gave a very cred-
itable performance which was wit-
lessed by a considerable crowd
of colored, people.

Remedies For Scabies.
Two remedies for the elimin-

ation of scabies jimong the aheep
of Kentucky have been officially

?,tZ
rmU£d

> T00 by the Ken-tucky State Livestock Sanitary
Board, and in the future theboard will recommend the use ofa preparation of lime and sul-phur or a mixture of tobaccoand other ingredients. These rem-
edies were recommended by DrPayne of the Government Bur-eau of Animal Industry, and were
selected by the Kentucky Boardfrom 150 prescriptions receivedfrom various parts of the coun-
try. It is said these two rem-
edies have been used with better
results throughout the coun-
try than any tried under the
supervision of the United States
Government in its efforts to elim
inate the disease from among thesheep of the country.

: COMPOUND CALLOUSES I
• Tell. Splendid Curt for Them J
# and All Foot Troubles. •
••••••••••••••••.........

J

A compound callous is the secondary
stage when it grows inward and press-
es on the nerves, causing intense pain.
Callouses never cure themselves but
always get worse, sometimes-irritating
the whole nervous system. The follow-

ing is a most effective and
speedy cure "Dissolve two
tablespoonfuls of Calocide
in a basin of hot water.
Soak the feet in this for
full fifteen minutes, gently

" V massaging the sore parts.
<45 (Less time will not give the

fyy
desired results.) The sore-
ness will disappear imme-

£e£* «S S"
CallOU8 Can * easl*Peeled oft Repeat this for several

sST A "?* °"Ve 0il r«hbed nSskin is very beneficial "

nJ,?
iB Ca'ocide is a very remarkable

BSnn
a
n

°Q f°r a" f00t aH^ts
Bunions, corns and ingrowing nails getinstant relief and are soon cured Badsme ling and sore feet need but a few

It 2»^rt0rS
,V
8e

-
Any aru^fit has

hi. I*° ,
°?

WIU Quickly get lt fr°mhis wholesale house. A twenty-five
cent package is usually enough to put™» worst feet in fine condition. It

r«i
PTe

* b,eSE!ne t0 W°** who

tXL
been

,
va«nly trying ineffectual

tablets and foot powders.

- " — n our iirnici w IMIIIIUIIV
and Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlington on the
balance of each week. All necessary
pains will be taken to prevent acci-
dents but responsible for none should
any occur.
WALTER WINANS 80400. Trot-

ter. Trial 2:19. Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor 647, record 2 :27J, sire of Cre-
seeus 2:12*, McDougal 2:101, Ken-
tucky Star 2:08J, Lurline McGregor
2:llj, Tom McGregor 2:12, Nvanza
2:43$, and 84 others, and of the'dams
of Gratten Boy 2:08, Elloree 2:08i,
York Boy 2:08J,and 47 others; son
of Major Edsall2:ll.

1st dam Riley by Hot Spur, Jr.,
3612, dam of Kate Ham 2:24k Geo.
T. Putney 2:28J, sire of Tom B 2:24i,
and others, and of the dams of BenH 2:21 1-3, and 5 others, son of Hot
Spur 172; dam, Patty, by Blind Tubk-
anoe; 2d dam, Nance by Telegraph,

ro?
d d

-
a
:
m

'
Tu&!es, by Membrine Gift

684. Record 2:20, sire of Mcmbri-
nette 2:21, apd 6 others, and of thedams of Sphinexetta 2:08J, SandyBoy 2:12, Louis Owoaso 2:16 1-4, and
13 others; son of Mambrino 29, etc.
Walter Winans is a compact made

horse 16 hands full and weighs 1260
rounds, a sure foal getter, breeds

The Business Principle
snared intUnT^w "^ °f iaT,n

*« dpP°8iti^ "h* V» be

rainv dav Tu^, *° '"^ the em«*e»«i«» of the proverbia
'

?be EmiLht i" I*' !,^ 1nak68 a 8nu* sum in a «hort timeIhe Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accent anvsum on deposit and pays four per cent, inte est on wha^emain,a year or three^er^ent^^hat remains sixTmonthef Znltances by mail given prompt response and careful attention^ ThisBank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollar w*quaHfy as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian ec of Ts

s:»ch
w
ca;acuv

mu
M;;r

e *&"?*^ • ^^u^tz

J

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY"
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

chas. l. ounrnuw... D . B . WALLACE>^JOHN. C MILLER. A»i*.n, C«hi«.

P
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• * sure i

large and his colts are solid colors,
either sorrel Or bay. The fact that
this horse is by the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 647 who is the sire of
Cresceus 2:121-4, strongly recom-
m<?nd8 him to the world. Cresoeus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, bufc of the world for about
ten years.
This horse is of a kind disposition,

nicely mannered and drives well sin-
gle or double. He is in every way a
high-class horse and with his roval
breeding and blue blood ancestors;men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity uud raise such colts
that will develope in horses of ht<-h
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR,

HARMON H. JONES.Montr Slaybaok. Mgr.

^©^^.g.O^iJg.^.g.^g^^.^^^

Aspinwall Potato Planter

The Gem of the Potato Field,

»k,-11
hiS maclline wil1 Plant % to Yi faster than the machine

Ira t 'nTJh
8
*TTn t0 °Pe«te * and with mSch %hte?dratt

, no other planter can comoare with if -a ««•. t ?

ZdtrU^°D With a Dew P^that drops 4fpe7ce°nfgrood with reasonable uniform seed. The misses have ?1quently been less than one in Five Hundred

Your Patbona«e Solicited
IN THE TRRATMRNT AND I

|. G«A^ -- _ *

J
Fistula, Poll Evil, Quitters. |:. NO OURK-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
+ tk-ulnrs, J

| W. E. A. WYMAN, |

X VETERINARIAN.
Office, 16 Must Seventh Street,

No changing or adjusting of Pickers for planting diffeT.

i"fl T3

°i- ?
Ced

-
No removal of Pikers required to reinlate the distance of Planting, .sfmply a X™ ^ *&*'

^"zfixrjrlag a"™™y 'mm
Both Feed and Cover Tension regulate from the <*>;,*

t

N
h°ew"T

ng0f ^'-^7 turning f thumbTcre^ *££

We believe in producing machines with brains in them

FISCHER BROS. 60.,
COVINGTON, NEWPORT. LATONW.

!X COVINGTON, - KY.
j Phone. South 170. +»»»»»;

Starts Much Trouble.
1

[
an people knew that ne^-

l»et of constipation would result
# severe indigestion, yellow jaun-

xhSt »?
r
,^

ru,ent Mver trouble,

t 7?"1™,80011 take Dr- King's

n$Z *?£ Pi,,S
'
and end "• Its the,

«tf<Mvay. Best for bilious-

»nd «SM»flrty. 25c at all dealers.

Balked At Cold Steel. '

"I wouldn't let a doctor cutmy foot off," said H. D. Ely, ofBantam, Ohio, "although a horri-
ble ulcer had been the plague

I u^ed ini£r-
£°Ur /e¥8

-
Inotead

I?*
Bueklen's Arnica Salve,and my ^oet was soon complete-

Sores, Bruises, Eczema, Pimples,C
,?
rn8,

,
Surest Pile cure. 25c at

all dealers.

How the wheat is growing j th»>oats and the pastures and the
meadows. The weather has nev-
er been finer for these crops.

A Floating Palace.
We

^yS.,"1 our Possession acopy of '-The Golden Rule Pilot,"

«^pep
r?
u

,

bli8hed on the steamerGoMen Rule, which ran between
Pittsburg and New Orleans 33
yea" a&°- It is the copy print-ed May 6, 1878, and was securedby Capt. J. S. Coleman while on
his way up the Mississippi on
that eteamer. It contains an ac-
count of the sinking of the steam-
er Vigo, 20 miles above Carroll-
ton, on the Kentucky river, alsoan article about the explosion
?J il

le towboat Warner, oppos-
ite the Memphis wharf. The Gol-den RuJke was- a floating palace
compared with some of the craft
that ply^ our well-locked rivers
today. She had a library, brass
oand, and all the conveniences of
a really modern hotel.-CarrolI-
ton News.

NOTICE.

M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. ». Residence No. 520.
Oulls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

*OTHE RED CROSS ^
% Driving Wagons and Surreys

-MADE BV THE-

Having sold my interest in the

u
rm of ^ A - fiu»ock & Co., at

Hebron, Ky., to James Bullock,
all parties indebted to said firm
are hereby notified to come for-ward and settle and thosA_hav-mg claims against said firm mmt
present them for payment—-atonce to W A. Bullock, Hebron,
Ky. Thanking all our patrons
for past favors, I cheerfully rec-ommend the new firm to Iht?
peopjj of Hebron and vicini'v

J. J. RUCKER.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go -to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY

—

Burlington, Ky. )

H,f
°r Sale-White Orpington and

Buff Orpington eggs, $2.00 per

CARTER & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

..F°r s*d+-~Ten nice shoats and
big Shepherd pups. Apply toThomas Hafer, Hebron, fey/

BIDDERS WANTED.

The_iindersiKned-^re~myw-Teathr
to receive bids for the construc-
tion of four and oneWhalf miles of
turnpike road from Hathaway to
Union, Boone County, Kentucky.The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids. For further in-
formation apply to Ezra Blarik-
enbeker, J. w. Kennedy, J. M.
Utz or J. L. Frazier at Union,

Boone Co. Deposit Ban...
BURLINOTON, ICY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone Oounty.

PAYS 3 PEi CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEF8SIT
With $ 100,000 protection to its Depositor*

aa follow, i

CtpiMl Stock
$39f09B

S«*|Mte* Undivided Profits... 4df«o«
j ^^iUtyrfStockholdaro.. 30,<&

ToUl Security for Depositors $100,000

C0TTBTX8T 1XTENDKD TO MJA

j
Take your County paper.
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IN KENTUCKY.

Oh, for a circus—a good, old

time, one-ring circus in Berry.
We*d be willing to carry water
for the elephant all day to see

Just one more.—Berry Citizen.

_0—
The champion egg story is told

by Lecter Wright, of Bare Bone,
At his home they have twenty-
five henB. "*in one week they laid

190 eggs. That Is an average of

one egg a day leaving Sunday
for rest.—Bedford Democrat.

— o —
We are going to press Sunday

night because w« have to evac-
uate our publTsriftrg -oaivti Mon-
day, as the river will have run
everybody from River street by
Monday night. All news letters

are left out—we must hurry!—
Burkeeville Banner.

— o —
The early organ grinder, ac-

companied by the . customary
"monk," has exuberantly pro-
claimed the advent of spring, but
somehow the blamed weather de-
partment declines to make the
thing unanimous.—Lexington Lead
er.

— o —
A Shelby county farmer hauled

a two-horse wagon load of corn
to town and sold it for $112. It

It was seed corn and was jold at

$2 a bushel. It illustrates what we
have so often said —that it pays
to raise th' <e best.—Winchester
—Democrat.

— o —
Last year there was quite a

demand for timber for tobacco
barHB7 butr^this-year—it-is—4juite
different. Five-cent tobacco does
not call for new barns. This ap-
plies not only to this county, but
to the whole Burley district-
Fleming sburg Times-Democrat/^

While out feeding his horses
early Tuesday morning George W.
White, in the west end of Boyle
county, ~wag~ the victim ^>f a ©e-
culiar accident. When he went in-

to the barn the horses were
either playing or fighting each
other and biting at each other.

When he entered the stall one
of the horses bit at the other
and in doing so missed and In-

stead caught the ear of Mr. White
and bit it off close up to the
head Just as smooth an though
it had been removed with a

knife.—Harrodsburg Herald.
_o —

M. A. Thompson, the poultry
dealer who runs a huckster wag-
on, Wednesday morning unearth-
ed a new form of swindling.
Among the hens in a wagonjoad
of chickens he found one which

. appeared sick and droopy, and
he separated it from the rest.

He noticed on lifting it that it

appeared unusually heavy. On

the dayr#hen the Indian burn
ed timber strips thru Kentucky
to make Buffalo- grass arrow. Its

cool shade reaches from the ninth
golf hole on the one side to the
bouldered slopes of the country
Club bungalow. It is between six
and seven feet in diameter and
has been racked iby cyclone*
and fungus growth below. Al-
most the entire heart is gone,
and if the tree doctors are able
to save it they will have made
good in Henderson.—Hend;raqn
Journal.

Business With Farming.
It was not very long ago that

the farmer was looked upon by
city people as a sort of neces-
sary evil and he was tolerated
not thru choice but thru neces-
sity. Now the farmer is being
looked up to by the business
man who seems to realize at last
that the man who tills the soil

holds the balance of power. As
an insight to the present situa-
tion a recent interview with Mr.
Bert Ball, secretary of the crop
committee of the American Coun-
cil of Grain Exchanges, is timely

:

"The farmer has been bombard-
ed with advice for so long it is

little wonder that it slides off
like water from a duck's back,"
said Mr. Ball. "We are showing
him where he belongs in the
great business equation, and are
harmonizing all the activities - in
each county which are trying to
obtain a larger ' yield of better
grain in, each locality. The bal-
ance of .trade is going steadily
against us. Every steamer takes
away a million dollars in tourist
moneys we haye_a billion dol-
lars worGT 6T diamonds and im-
ported luxuries to buy; our im-
migrants send other millions to
their people abroad; we have mil-
lions to pay on bur bonds and
stocks held abroad; and money
is always going out which
never coming back unless
put grain on a world basis where
it belongs. Other vocations are
with us in this work, tHe mil-
lers, the paint manufacturers, the
railroads, the commercial clubs,
the public schools, the bankers,
the manufacturers of cereals, and
many other lines all backing up
the teachings of the Agriculturr
al Department and the experi-
ment stations of the State, and
carrying it direct to the farm.
We are insisting that the time
has come when every farmer must
mix a little business with his
farming or the business man
will have to mix a littte farming
with his business. The farmer
must produce scientifically, or
become merely a hired hand, a
peasant."

Id

we

Buy your seed trom first

hands and save the re-

tailers profits.

We buy seed from the grow-

er and sell to you.

Write us for samples and

prices, and we will prove

to you that we

Save You Money.

Rarus Flour
The Best on Eaith,

Per

Bbi.

Delivered at your Station.

«z>o^>

NOBETTER COFFEE,
20clb. or Slhs^$i.0Q._

Drink It Once—You'l Drink

DrlnK It Forever.

$5.00

«!*

-cvo-"^

Geo, W, Hill 6 Co
"Ofgeersand Seedsmen ,

Covington, Ky.

Jf. E. Riddell,
ATTO&XEYAT LA Wt

Burlington, Ky*
Prompt Attention given to CoilecttosB

Will praotloe to all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORJfE YATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, and
prompt attsntfongiven collections.

Office—Over D. House's Store.

. D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boons
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lections pushed energetically

.

H. G. BLAKTON,
Funeral Director a Embalmei

LIVERY, ftOARDIM and FEED

First-clam Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Funeral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER. KT.
Wt fii isve Orders with J. 0. R«vill, Burlington, Ky.'W

rineGustom Made Harness

!*

closer examination he discovered
two iron—nuts, -one fastened un-
der each wing in a position to
be hidden from view. The two
nute weighted one pound and two
ouncee, which, added to the
weight of *he hen, made her quite
"hefty." Mat don't want old iron

at 12 cents a pound.—Dover News.
—o— .

Fifty years ago Hickman made
her first response to ' the call to
arms in the great struggle be-
tween the North and the South.
On April 27 Company E. First

Kentucky Infantry, better known
as the Alexander Guards, began
their march frOm Fulton county
for Virginia. The company was
organized by Capt. Ed Crosslahd
ana Lieut. L. C. Handle, the move-
ment having started at Moscow,
which town at that time was
the leading city of this section.

Of the eighty-eight men enlist-

ed on' that occasion only three
eurvive. They are C. A. Holcomb
and J. P. Cusick, of Hickman, and
Judge A. 'J. Lawson, of Obion coun
ty, Tennessee.—Hickman Courier.

— o —
The growing of forage crops

and handling livestock on a large
scale will, be the pursuit of two
prominent Bourbon farmers, who
have decided to eliminate the cul-

ture of tobacco in the future.

The farmers are Mr. Thomas H.
Clay and his son, Mr. Thomas H.
Clay, Jr. The Messrs. Clay rais-

ed only a small crop of tobacco
last year, and for 1911 canceled
the insurance on their tobacco
barns and had them reinsured as
stock barns. The depredations of
night riders and the failure of
farmers throughout the Burley
district to agree upon a defin-
ite and fixed course to pursue
has determined Mr. Clay and his

son to cut out the growing , of
tobacco.—Paris News.

— o^-
Dr. Browne had a collection of

clay models that are unique as
showing what has been resorted
to by at least one tobacco grow
er to add to Jthe weight of his
crop. The relics are chunks of
dried clay each weighing almost
exactly one ounce, one of which
was taken from each hand of an
entire crop of tobacco. The fel-

low had made a dough of damp-
ened clay and when stripping to-
bacco placed a small chunk of it

in the butt of the leaves and
wrapped the tie leaf around it,

hiding it from view or possible
detection until the tobacco was
unwrapped for stemming. By a
little figuring it will be seen that
this man's clay farm was jelling

at 10 cents per pound—a pretty
stiff price for mud—arid amounted
to quite a sum in a big crop.—
Dover News.

-o-
Twe 4ons of concrete, bucket

" of painty a lot of zinc and var-
ious .other supplies Will be nec-
essary to save the life of the
monarch of the forest that

stands at the Country Club en-
trance to Atkinson Park. This
was decided upon after a con-
sultation of tree doctors sent

here by the eminent fungus spec-
ialist, Davie. And no sooner did

the doctors finish their diagnosis
of the case and agree on the
remedy than ..the tree surgeons
were put to work. It is a gal-

lant old elm that has stood since

To Make Oravy Without Meat.
Wherever possible, all vegeta-

bles may be baked with advant-
age, for they are best in that
form, potatoes particularly. Many
people, however, are at a loss
to know how to make gravy with
out meat. This onion gravy will
be found more satisfactory, than
any meat gravy. Chop up very
fine two medium onions ana
brown in .flour, tablespoonful, of
olive oil. Pure cotton seed oil,

often sold as "salad oil,'' \s cheap-
er and will do Just as well". When
onions are brown, add one level
teaspoon of salt and a full ta-
blespoon of whole wheat flour,
stirring constantly until this ia

also browned, and then add cold
water gradually, stirring, mean-
while, until proper consistency is

reached.—From Physical Culture
for May.

No Improvement In Steamboats.
An old time riverraan, in the

Waterways Journal, Bays: "When
the matter is seriously delve 3 in-
to, one sees very little improve-
ment in the construction of
modern steamboats a pattern of
some old boat. The cabin is about
the same, and the general plans
show very little difference. Can
it be possible that those boat
constructors of years ago, at least
fifty, knew it all, and that the
present generation cannot offer
suggestions in the way of- ma-
terial improvement, or at least

an entirely mew idea in boats?
Something entirely new to show
the old fellows that they knew
a (little but not all, for 75 years
in advance.

Primary Election Notice.

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in

every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-:
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election

in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in

this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-

lots printed and to attend to all

details in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
FoBIots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CUBJLHY, Secretary.

A touch of Rheumatism, or a
twinge of Neuralgia, whatever the
trouble is. Chamberlain's Liniment
drives away the pain at once and
cures the complaint quickly. First
application gives relief. Sold by
all druggist.

THE FINE YOUNG STALLION

FRINGE OLSEN
will make the season of 19ll at

my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10.00

to insure a living colt. Persons

parting with mares forfeit the

insurance money. A lien retained

on colt until season money is paid.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsi-

ble should eny -ocear ,

t. o. cLoma, w. *
i. V. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Claitoa,

ATTORME YS-at-LA W
Will practice In the State and U. 8.

Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.B.
Cor. 6th * Tine ; Phone, Main 2028.

Mr, Dickerson will spend a portlom
of his time at the Willlamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, • KY.
Amprepared to do. and will answer

all calls for surveying in Boons and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent,
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan oh Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

SF"A11 communications addressed to

W. E. VasT, Walton, Ky.

PRINCE OLSEN was foaled in

1907, and Is one model of his class.

He weighs 1580 pounds and is

nearly IT hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and is :t pic-

ture of symmetry and fine points

of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.

PRINCE OLSEN was sired by
Blackmon, a registered Percher-*

on stallion owned by Ole G. Ol-

den,' of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,

where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this

horse over many others because

of his excellent qualities. Prince

Olson is eligible to registry, and
is one of the highest bred draft

horses ever in >this section of

country. The dam of Prince Olaen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-

mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-

sen as it means a good, strong

colt that will meet every require-

ment on the farm. One Of the
lacking features of our horses is

the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince

Olaen these essential are fully

incorporated.
—Come and see the Itorse and
inspect his good points and you
will breed to him.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Also at the same place, and un-
der the same conditions I will

offer for public service my two
fine sure breeding Jacks

BEN
is a black Jack with mealy points

live years old, 15:3 hands high,

large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has proven himself

to be one of the best breeders in

Kentucky. His mules are quick

sellers and several of them
have been sold at $125 at weaning
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
is another fine Jack, three years

old and a half brother to Ben.

His fee will be $10.00 and he will

be permitted to (serve only\ a

few mares.
Both Jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a look at them before breed-
breeding; it may pay you.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

WIN A PIANO.

Get busy, win a fine piano. J

will give a fine Star Piano to

any church, school or Order or
Society in Boone County that is

instrumental in making the larg-

est number of Piano sales out of

six to responsible parties by lend-

ing in the names of your friends

who intend purchasing a piano.
Address all communications to

D. G. RICE,
Petersburg, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKxr.KR hi

REAL ESTATE
and Neflotiabl* Note*,

-WALTON. KY.
Ifyea want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty er Farad, write me.
Write lbr printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,

Baggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALU KINDS

Riding Saddles ii all Styles

AI.SO A FULL LINK OF

Trunks, Traveling Bags*
and Suit Case<

m Phone South ISSS-Y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, I

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

DENTIST,
B. *• ON. 111th >od M&dlaoa A***

Meek* Building.

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
rtoUa.au | lto6p.m. | !*>»»-

EBLMGEB DEPOSIT BUiK.
( iKCO«ro*iii» i8»j.)

ERLANGER, - - KEHTUCKV

Capital Stock paid In.-.. .SSO.OOt
Surplus,.. .I10.OCM

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly mads. De-
posit account! sollcitsa.

e

*
e
•

CORN DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

-^QIVB ME A CALL%

ISTANLEY CROUCH,!
•
e Phone 84-x. ERLANGER. KY. Opp. Bank.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

lEtLEVUE, KY.

Keep oa hand a General Stock art

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept Ii the Yard.

Country Prate taten ii Train

f . VI. Kassebaum I Son,

tliKITS k MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Tautte and Cemetery

tDorit of alt Kinds.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAJLTOMT, KY.

Embalmei4& Fanexadhl^rector,

L.IVERY, DOARDIftO * SALE 5TABL.B.
U*s fer Hlie al All Tli

^Dealer in High Oast Harness and Saddle HomsJaw
Raymond City GossI for SBflUss sit stfl tlm«ju

3==

CARL H. KLOO,

yo
OflBo* and Wareroom
d 73 Alain

AUROPA, INJ).

For Sals—Thirty ' nics Duroc
Jersey shoats. Apply to W. L.

Pope, Burlington, Ky. -B. D. a.

J
Phones—Hebron 800: Consolidated

and Farmers Mutual.

Dr.ltMJ.TUMi

»*¥

OU GET INSTANT RELIEF
j

WHEN YOU USE

t Umax Catarrh Red
j j

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J
I Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
* chltls.

It's a guaranteed relief and is $
sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, •

and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or •
mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

*

J. W. HOWB A SON,

Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

# Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Notice to Contractors.

Bids will be received by the
undersigned at his office in Bur-
lington, Boone County, Ky., un-
til May 13th, 1911, for the instal-

lation of a low pressure steam
plant for heating the Court House
in Burlington, Ky., according to
certain plans and specifications

now on file with the undersign-;
ed. The right to reject any and
all bids is reserved. A bond must
accompany all bids.

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, Ky.

Farm for Sale.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stevhbns.

Notice—Laughery Islihd is post-
ed against trespassing of all

kinds. John Smith, owner

rake thiTlfiecorder.

i

. VETERINARIAK.
Ofiloe over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky,
1

Prompt Attention Qiven Calls< Hamilton, Ohio.

NOTICEr-Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,

to avoid costs, as I shall proceed

to enforce its collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

^^^^<tf*fh$hfhp<tp y&&\f*^<&'tfh{'<<fNW

Sake Qoupty paper

(Jet ^l I Jtye Qoupty fleu/s

Ope Year Oply $1.50.

xff^<$,p<tp*ptp\P&^^p^^^^fNN^^^
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Ladies' Sbirt Cuaists

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts
i

JMuslin Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Cape,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

TOe Store Tftat Saves You Money.
THE-

11)1111 4 STEflE CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky,
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us-when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,
MENS FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

For State Senator.
The Records is authorized to
nnounce Hon. James W. Kennedy, I—;f Union, a candidate Tpf "State

'

>enator in the Senatorial Dis-
>nct composed of Boqne, Gal-
-atm and Owen counties, subject to

ie action of the' Democratic party
The Recorder is authorized tomou

n

ee Hun. John W. Berkshire^
i*etersburg, a candidate for

ate Senator in the Senatorial
.

istrict composed of Boone, Gai-
-<***tin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S. W. Tolin, of
Burhn^ton, a candidate for State
Senati>I_i!L-liie_^eiiatorialJDjJitrict
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party

THE SHELBYSENTTNrT
FfUDAY, APEIL 28, 1911.

For Representative*
The .Recdrder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
walton, aa a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone countym the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party. .

The Recorder is authorized to
Announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject tb
the action of the Democratic par- them

Adclamsi Addams I^So Say W<- A4f, Geiftfcn^

Is there a DemocraJLJMiiLj^elkv^ that if Senator McCrearv
gets the Gubernatorial nomination, the chances of his party's suc-
cess will be in doubt ? Is it not the part or wisdom, therefore, for
him to turn to some one who can bring the people to victory?
William Addams, of Harrison county, is such a. candidate. Place
your banner in his hands and he will give you the hope and enthu-
siasm that must land us all winners. A few weeks since we were
left floundering, feeling that there were none to make an active%ht to oppose Senator McCreary for the nomination, but since the
manly stand and clean-cut statements of Mr. Addams, our doubts
are.at last thrown aside and hope has taken the place of our doubt,
in our party success.

There be times when our darkest periods are just before thedawn, and Democracy in Kentucky appears to have passed through
From now on every one should feel, with such a man as

of 1 11 ITT p g *** eycs on Heck
'

md takine adv*^of the wonderful offers at this great progressive Furniture Store One ofHundreds of REAL BARGAINS to be found here-

*y.

Addams to lead , that success must surelv comer
The Recorder is authorized to
.nnounce W. R. Rogers as a cun-
iidate for the nomination for
:ounty Clerk, subject to the ac-
ion of the v Democratic party.

For State Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce

tiie candidacy of Hon. Thomas S.
Rhea of Logan county, for Treas-
urer of th* State of Kentucky,
8nb}ect to the Democratic p~
mary election to be held Ji
XSt, 1911.

Mi

jri-
uly

Senator Stone, of Missouri, in
a speecn in the Senate urgea
intervention in Mexico and declar-
ed, that Americans were being

'

'murderedV' Representative Sul-
- zer, of New York, chairman of the
v. House Committee on Foreign Af

fairs, gave out an interview re-
iterating his conviccion that the
united States must not intervene.'

The Baj-num Circus is working
*fbme »f the country papers for
very cheap advertising again. It
M strange how some papers will

efcarge regular patrons a living
rate and then work for strangers
*for almost nothing. An exchange
now on the Recorder's table is

...giving the .circus $4 worth of ad
•kt^W* i

or a fifty cent ticke,
J it Is doing the work at :the^feme rate the Recorder was re

' guested to do it.

The income tax amendment to
jth& constitution, which was a
ank jn the last Democratic plat

" .has now been ratified by
^States. To insure" its accep-f
thirty-five States are nec-
Only four States—Louis-

iw Hampshire, Rhode Is-
*d West "Virginia—have de-
themselvea in the nega-
TMb leaves twelve States
Thich to secure the neces-
re votes to make the
ent a part of the con-

Addams has a number of relatives and friends in "Old
Shelby, and, though this county is in Mr. McCreary's district yet
.t can be turned to the Harrison county man whocan land the party
triumph in November.

,
Let us stop our party bickerings. Addams is z

unite upon, and let us all, therefore, get together and be for Addams.
Let the party slogan be, "Party success," and Mr. Addams will

be selected. He is the man of the hour, the man you want, theman you need, the man you must have.
Addams 1 Addams! So say we all ! Addams'

X

Handsome
Dresser

$12.5
Never before within our knowledge was
such a Dresser as the one illustrated offer-

ed under $18.00 and it's worth that amount.
We carry every class of Furniture and
Carpet, up to the most exclusive, at prices

that compare with the above and always
give you phenominal values.

'first time in the his-
Owen county work has
^gun on a projected

.
tway that will pene-^

the county seat. Last
I
men .went to work in

»ty ^clearing the right
putting in culverts..

t*rted at Dry Ridge
Jig toward Eagle
fcood news to our
t-can only hope that
'continue till' the
he electric current
V the citizens of
^Herald.

tpM

spatch dated May

obacco Society
n its headrjuar-

m- checks -ior the-
about $2,600,000,
nd payment of

,

by the Burley
the sales. .«.«. the
r 190». The eneck.-;

lh» chairmen of
WWrdM in all theK Burley district in

^Breach them before
t!ie payment*

uultaneoualv rh
/itiei of the '

flur-/

Early Spring Sales of
Furniture.

RWe
8

' ***%^ CUrtaiflS
'
W»ole««. Mattings, Gas

stock or/frat0rS - We are carrying the* largest
stock of g00ds we have ever ^^^ handie<j jj

s

need or going to housekeeping, come and see what we are of-ferny you in the above. We have reduced our prices for afew days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top. $15 00
Refrigerators—50-pound

'

$fi

BEDROOM
Bedroom Suits, from «.--. .

„ ri , ,
•••-#16.50 and up

Brass Feds, from *.~ .

, „„,/«; $1250 and up
9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain *

*

9x12 Matting: Rug. .'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'."
$3 00

9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug "
!

$
* *

9x12 Axminister Rug
".'

'

I,
fi J!

9x12 Royal Wilton ^Z^.l'^'^Z
Over 300 style* of all kinds of Rugs to select from Itwill pay you to call and see what we offer you this spring.

521 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KU.

THEO. HECK & CO
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

it

THE FASHION'S
Fop One Week Only

Ser^LTm^'

w

d fr8 ' Taaor-Mad* Suits, of all-wool materials; come inSerges Imported Worsteds and Manish Cloths; the coats are full satin lined andsome.silk embroidered, and the skirts are the latest models.

' prkewaT SVfliYr t« V*' ^f' -

n° matter what the '<*»* fA ftflprice was, ^u, $18 or $15. Come and pick your choice for J3.90
Alterations Free.

°

aL
l0

hl°
f

t
La
f

C8 ' a
,°
d MisMS' MesMli« »»4 Siik Taffeta Dresses, i all shadessi^^rvsr ! worth "p to «°-

, tofi_ .....)S|,2)o

It'j!
Lingere Diesses. in white, pink, blue and lavender, for ladies Jmisseselegantly tnmmed in lace or embroidery ; regular price $3.50. ^IflTft

rt , T
•• •

jy.yuOne lot Ladies' or Misses' Pongee Coats, made with sailor colars : lull length •mcely^trimmed; regular price $7-98 >

t RfGHT AX HOME I

W^^^^i^^m C°at8
'

fUH Ie^h
'
-gular

Just received 200 sample Pattern Hats.
in two Jots

Don't miss this.

EXTRA SPECIALS IN MILLINERY.

$4.98

$1.98

•!#••
No two alike.

.... Lot i

Choics

We have assorted them

$1.98-Si $2.98

Come Be Suited-Then Haul 'Em Home. Ihor *"y Ci»tdmer« and Frl»nd8
Lav, put in «.line of snlen (llc 0„en and Too Boggle* and Wagon8

< OME AM) J/)OK AT THUM ^EXJT SCKOA V.

^ZZ?^l' (Lexinet0ttPike) WChwood, Kentucky.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
100 Ladies' Long Kimonos of flowered lawns ; scalloped «dge all around with *blnew kimotto-sieeve rregular price 98c Nnt mn™ \u i

^-1- "-fiSB^aHh- the

Extra ' Special
s p a8c

*

Wot more ^an two. to a customer

THE
J. SIMON, Proprietor.

18 Pike Street,
- Covington, Kentucky.



Mention.

.The river is at a nice stage for
the steamboat busbies*.

Bargain baskets full of shoe
snaps all the time at Davis 7

JRJj-
ing Bun.

The Recorder printed some nice
Srpgiams for The Walton High
enool commencement on the 26th

mat.

' Quite a number ot Bwcliagton-
'"* went oyer to Constance, last
Saturday night, to attend Prices
opera.

I
The low prices at which wool

is quoted this Bpring is not
very encouraging to the owners
of sheep.

Farmers have had about ten
days of as nice weather for their
work as they . could desire, and
,they have made good use of
them. <•

*)

George Kreylich is putting in
the basement and foundation and
assembling material for his new
residence, which is» to be one of
the most modern In this county.

Land slides near the Rabbit
Hash end of the Waterloo pike,
has put the pike nearly out of
business, and It will require con-
siderable money and labor to
restore the road.

The travel through Burling-
ton, last Sunday, waa equal al-
most to that of fair time. It was
such a gloriously fin© day that
eeople could not refrain from
eing on the move.

W. J. Rice was engaged several
days last week grading around the
High School building, which adds
very much to the view of the?
building from the road.

More than 1,800 newspapers and
magazines are printed in Japan.
Every town of more than 10,000
has one newspaper and usually
more. The leading Tokyo daily
claims a circulation of 180,000
copies.

D .
R
; *• Cowen spent a* day in

Rising 8un, last wee*.
C. M. Baldon and wife were in

the city, yesterday, shopping.
Miss Olga Wrkpafrick was in

the city, shopping, last Monday;
James Wllhoit, of Florence, was

transacting busineaa in Burling-
ton, Tuesday.
Chas. and Russell Milter, of Bi*

Boner were guests of their aunt,
Mrs. B. B. Hume, the past week.
H. O. Blanton and Mr- Charles

Gurney, of RrlaJlftr, were gue^s
of Burlington friendd last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. J. M. Lassing, of Frankfort,
has been the guest of her par-
ents near Belleview, the past
week. r

Hubert Rouse and wife and
Frank Rouse and wife, visited at
Elmer Kelly's, near Locust Grove,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Morgan Beemon, of Lima-

burg, was a business caller at
this office while in Burlington,
last Monday. s

'

f„
Cw^ Cle£k ^ R

-
R°Sers went

to Walton, Monday, to look af-
ter his farming interests in that
neighborhood.
Mrs. Maude Stilla, of Walton,

the -guest of-Mta-gmina-
id

waa

C. C. Roberts, of Walton neigh-
borhood, was on the jump early
Monday morning looking for seed
corn. He said he wanted some-
thing less than 40 busheU, and
he obtained the required amount
from J. E. Smith.

Adams aad mother, last Saturday and Sunday. .

Miss Jonette Revill went to Clin-
ton, last week, to attend her
sister, BUsi Wttie, who waa stricken with malarial fever.
7^-Jr CoTbtaror Belleview, pass-ed through Burlington early Mon-day morning with several persons
in his auto, headed toward the

lla
M"' EJn»«" Kirkpatrick and lit-

l«JwMUgtterL Irene
'
of Petersburg

neighborhood, and W. L. Kirk-

K£C
fc °J

H°Pefui neighborhood,

Miss Lucy Russell has been com-
pelled to discontinue teaching onaccount of her health. Miss Lucyhad a good school with which
l
h* was

.
making good progressand it is hoped that she willsoon recover her health suffi-

ciently to resume her work.
Earl Smith, waltzed into the Re-W Vl i"

Ce a5°rtly »"ernoon,
ft*

Saturda
r» »*><* announced thatwo are done planting corn-30

acres, which I planted* in twodays and one half." He also stat-

Nottce to Wool Growers]

To the Wool Poolers of Boone
County :

1 «*«b again to offer a few sug-
gestions in regard to the proper
handling of your wool, which, if
observed, will save you much
needless trouble and contention
when you come to deliver your

First-Bo sure that the wool isdry before beginning to shear. 'If
there are burs In the wool and
you expect to pick them out, it
is best that it be done before
the fleece is shorn from the sheep
as It will then not be torn orbroken up. Dealers object tothe fleece being torn to pieces.

r«n ?* £fter
rem°vin* »H tags

iJ
th* fhjece up with the out-

side of fleece out and tie with
a small hemp twine. Do not use
binder twine.

o
T
4
hir^~8

1
uch ** cots b,a<* wooland dead wool should be kept

»^ara,

te
i
rom the *ood wool

Sves * bag to theB1"

t^°^rthrB
t„caretfuJ> *" handling

the wool while shearing, and not
permit hay seed and other litter
to get into the wool as such
£
n
£l *£* very objectionable.

* ifth—Remember the pool will
close on the 15th of this month

.T . H . STEVENS •

President.

Mrs. Nannie Kelly Dead.
Mrs Nannie Kelly, relict of the

late W. B. Kelly, died at herK^J Waterloo neighborhood,
laflt-ThBfgAjypafter a protract-ed illness, for several day* dur-

she suffered intensely.
Mrs. Kelly would have been Uyears old on the 19th inst., andwas a daughter of the late Rob-

TiriH
61"

1^ a
.

nd Kathryn Riddell
rerrill. Besides her mother andone brother, Lewis- R. Terrill, ofLawrenceburg ferry, Mrs. Kelly

™h £ three *°ns, William, Chai.a
^2

BIm
K
er' aU °.f whom are »»«-

«« *u
rne remains were interred

if j
e

,
Ke,,y family burying

ground, last Friday, in the pres-ence of a large crowd of rela-
tives and friends. fMrs. K elly'a
sister is Mr 3 . W. W. MU13, of Cov-
ington, who was with her severaldays previous to her death.

to

Horace Hewitt, the Aurora aew-
ing machine man made a swing
around through Boone last week,
and did a very satisfact6ry bus-
iness. Hewitt will sell you a ma-
chine at a reasonable price if
you want to buy.

L. S. Beemon -of the Limaburg
neighborhood, is one of the ear-
ly gardeners in that section. He
reported! peas nearly ready to
bloom last week, while several
other kinds of vegetables in his
garden were well advanced.

In a letter from Marcus Collins,
of Wynn, Arkansas, h© writes:
"I just got home from my place
down onvthe coast. I have been
there for^hree months. My place
is a peean orchard—large, paper
shells for which I get 40 to 60
cents a pound.

__,- ., —7 -— "—«*• "c aiau Stat-?."* hl
? neighbor, G. T. Gaines,

finished planting the Friday be-

keen J &

«

MVth
,

f*Vmerd who
8^P-ii f

htt,e
.
ahead of the sea-son all the tune.

The Recorder received a postal
card from Lieut. W. H. Lassing
mailed at the Philadelphia Na-
vy Yard, May 5th,, requesting his
paper directed to New York City,
in care of the postmaster. Th •

card said : "We leave for Eur-
operian cruise on Monday."

*

n

REMOVAL NOTICE.

Call and see me at my new
place, Carew Building, Room

24, S. W. Corner 5th and
Vine Streets. F. P. Wal-
ton, Merchant Tail-

or.

Never hesitate about giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
children. It contaim no opium or
other narcotics and be given
with implicit confidence. As a
quick cure for coughs and colds
to which children are suaceptible,
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all
dealers. • ^
.
Jtff House, of Gunpowder neigh-

borhood, was tried before Coun-
ty Judge P. E. Cason, last Mon-
day, and found to be of un-
sound mind. He haa been at
hofhe from the asylum at Lake-
and^pnly a few Weeks, and he

in the asyflum for the
time. Mr. Rouse has many

!S who deplore his condi-

Some very fine fish have been
caught in the last few weeks in
Gunpowder creek. Lloyd Weaver
of upper Gunpowder, caught a
black sucker that weighed three
pounds, while David Williamson,
of lower Gunpowder, caught aGerman carp that weighed fifteen
pounds. It seema that anglers are
not letting all the big , fish .ret
away this spring. }

"Am r My Brother's Keeper?"

aL*?*? A? '£ut wcek'
8 Recor-der that the Hon. J. B. McCrearymade a speech before a lareeana enthusiastic audience at tL

V£Tt k?"^ €xtractB of which
are published in the Recorder,an ot them being very good, but
it seems to me that the most
vital question which affects everywoman, man and child in our
btate, was ignored, and that isthe county unit question. He fa-
vors better school houses, etc,.
t>ut what are our schools worth
to us without the proper safe
guards to protect our boys from
being lured into the cesspools of
the contaminating influences of
the licensed saloons with their en-
ticing influence ? Some may say,we have local option in our
precinct, let others^ take care of
themselves."
Am I my brother's .Jt

Suppose Boone County had" been
governed by the countv unit

r
a

.

w Ke
u
er?l years ago when Al

Ctlutterbuck was killed at Flor-
ence. There would have been no
saloon there and he would, in
all probability, be living today,
and. his assailant, instead of be-
ing confined in a felon's cell,
Would be a free man.
Are we our brothers keepers?

This is not a political question,
but, voters, remember when you
cast your votes you are repres-
enting your wives, your daugh-
ters, your sisters and every boy
under 21 -years of age, who have
no votes, but who look to you
for protection. You are your
brother's keepers, heed the re-
sponsibility.

OSCAR GAINES.,

A Father's Vengeance.
would have fallen on any onewho attacked the son of Peter
Bonciy, of South Rockwood, Mich.,but he was powerless before at-tacks of Kidney trouble. "Doc-
tors could not help him " he
wrote,>o at last we gave him
S
l0C

i
nC

, ^tters am} he improved
wonderfully fEOm ^^^ j
bottles. Tts the best KidneJ

Tt>^J%?}in*' Nervousness, Lo3J
of Appetite, warn of Kidney dis-ease that may end in dropsy, di-

Take Electric Bitters and be safe!

alT
e
deale?s.

t,e ^^^ *>* *

Have The Sympathy of All.

r>„
Ml
\.

and Mrs
- P

- B- Gaines, of
Carrollten, have a large number
of relatives and friends in thiscounty, who sympathise with
1^ "iK

theii Very 8ad bereave-ment, the death of their five

Ifi?h
r old dau*hter, Lida, on April

26th. She is said to have beenthe most attractive child in Car-rollton-bnght, vivacious and ex-
ceedingly lovable in everv re-
spect, and was the idol of hernar^nti. who are heart-broken ov-er her taking away.

John D. Rockefeller would go
broke if he should spend his en-
tire income trying to prepare a
better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysintery
or bowel complaints. It is simply
impossible, and so saya everyone
that has usee it. Sold by all drug-
gist.

.There is always something do-
ing in shoe snaps at Davis.' Come
to Rising Sun. We will be glad
to show you.

Let Us Furnish Your

L. N. Early, of Petersburg, con-
ducted funeral services over the
remains of Mrs. T. B. Cottingham
at her late home near Bright,
Ind., May 4th, 1911, in the pres-
ence of a (large number 6f
friends and relatives. Mrs. Cot-
tingham was a daughter of R. O.
C. and M. A. Langdale, and the
X&t °l

Th°mas B. Cottingham.
With the exception of the first
six years of her married life, her
home was on the Langdale farm,
where she was born Jan. 29, 1844.
She died May 2p 1911, aged 67
years, 3 months and three days.
She was a faithful follower of
Lnrist, and her friends have good
reason to think that she is now
at rest.

W. H. Pope, from down on the
East Bend road, was transacts
business in Burlington, last Sat-
urday morning. Mr. Pope has lived
where he now resides since 1847,
which year his parents moved to
his present- location from what Isnow known as the Thomas house
on Double Lick creek, and owned
by the late B. R. Gaines. Of the
heads of families then living
along the road between Burling-
ton and East Bend not one gor-
vives, consequently he is very
much the oldest resident any-

-ithere on that thorpughfajM* Mr.
*Tope i! ln h> 76tn y«»* *w3 bids
fare to be here 39 vear

Shippers of live stock will
please take notice that before
any sheep can be shipped out
of the State they must be ac-
companied by certificates from
the Live Stock Inspector. Certi-
ficates will be issued any time
upon 'application. Live stock
dealers must not ship sheep thathaye not passed inspection.

q£yi/a>rdSf of the State Live
Stock Sanitary Board.

T .
O. S. CRISLER,

i<ive Stock Inspector.

At the^ meeting of the countyboard of education held - Mon-
day, Prof, and Mrs. B. L Dixwere (employed to teach Bur-
lington High School again next
year. , .

A committee was appointed to
buU4 a stable on the high school
(Sounds, and to Wttit

he schot

f
m
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Wall
Lot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper ic roli

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll

The season's newest styles ..... 5c, 10c and 15c roll

New Spring Mattings, Oil Cloth, etc.

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass ,3Jc to Sc yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

M. RACIAL & I

UNION, KENTUCKY.

m
m
m
m
m
m
m

*
m
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V"P ARE

M r 1 A s

HSFD
EVERYWHERE

f/J

Paint Your House
With Pleasing Colors.

With our experience we can he of se^ice to you in sug-
gesting tasteful color schemes and combinations that willmake your home appear to bestadvantage in its surroundings

ACMEQUALTfY
HOUSE PAINT

g-ives greatest durability and beauty and best resists rain andsome. It costs less because it takes less and lasts longer.

Uom
m

"* t0 Sh°W JOU harmoni2in*f color suftgea-

C. M. BALDON, Agt, Burlington, Ky

AMAH'S
An Orfgioa! $9.95 Spring Suit

If yon choose your Spring Suit hers you will be a satisfied

rL^LTt ***** ""^ <***<» «Hl stytes. A 8«/tin our store «t every m«, young or oid. It will
ura for you to vial* 0Wt roomy, well-lighted store,
the yearjo*** g^ ^ teWdte mto,6 prom> whj
yon clearance sale prleea when gooda are Utf to
Seasonable,

ile0ipalS9,

,_^# Wd— can be laid tiaht

»

'•sea i

HiHi
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0. H.J>0LLARD

Of Jackson, Breathitt County

i» Candidate for Attorney-

General Visits Boone

County.

&AK£S MANY WARM FRIENDS

¥.

O. H. Pollard, of Breathitt coun-
ty, candidate lor the Democratic
nomination for Attorney-General,
Spent several days the past week
in this part of the State in the
int'ercEl of his canvass, and fully

Sustained, his imputation as a

** hustler. '• Being a fine mixer he
generally won to his cause tho
voters in each community where

' die appeared.

„ Mr. Pollard was born and raised
.fH'.Eminence, Henry county, where
•he sold apples and blacked boots

'.on ttt? streets of Eminence in

. ^ris. -early struggle for an educa-
Wfn, a*jd later dailv swept the

Vl*£ ' office' oJ^Gav. - W.; P. Thorne,
*. and 4eAotcd Ms leisure moments
*Which ,«wer,e

; few, ' to the reading
fi.of 'filaekstbrte and other law books

JJJh the ottice. Admitted to the
^*ar" af 21; he was elected County

_ ..At<for»py' ;of .Henry countv when
hfcrery eligible, and filled the of-

*ftee<.wfth credit. Twnty-one years

agp f he migrated to the moun-
tains where ho his since reaid-

,ed.. His steady rise in his pro-
fession to a position of leader-

ship at the bar in JSi

tucky, and the esteem in which
he is held by his fellow citi-

zens in the county of his adop-
tion is~evideneed by the endorse-
ment of his county piper whieh
says :

"The Times delights" in calling

the attention of the Democrats
of Kentucky to the candidacy of
Judge O. H. Pol l

a

rd of this city,

for the nominaTTotf for Attorney
General, before the Democratic
Primary to be held July 1st.

Judge Pollard is oae of the
strongest men in the State. A
Democrat of flawless record, he
has for many years been. one of

the bulwarks of his party in East-
ern Kentucky. Under his brill-

iant leadership as Chairman of

the Campaign Committee in 1909,

Breathitt County was wheeled
back into the Democratic column,
giving a majority of nearly 50C,

as again3t a republican majority
of over 400 the previous year,

and making possible the election

of a Democratic Circuit Judge
and Commonwealth's Atty. Judge
Redwine, the successful candidate
for CircmF Judge, made pubHe-ae
knowledgement of Mr. Pollard's
services, when he gave out for

The Growth of Cement.
The growth of the manufacture

of cement in this country has
been moBt remarkable. Two facts

tell the story. Cement works w?r

»

not known in this country till

the year 1878. And yet by the
year 1900 we were making 80 per
cent, of all the cement used yi

the world. Since that date the
industry has grown marvelous-
ly.

There are three kinds
-known

to the trade, of which the Port-
land is the most familiar—so call-

ed because it happens to resemble
a certain kind of gray rock on
the island of Portland, near Eng-
land. Portland cement was first

made in England in 1825, and it

was not- till 1878 that the first

cement works were built "in the
United States, at Coplay, Pa. Su
late as 1894 the output of the
few plants in this country was
very small. In 1891 only 13 per
cent, of all the cement used here
was of home manufacture, the rest

coming from England and Ger-
many. After that the whole sit-

uation changed, and the United
States now supplies the trade of
the world.
No man knows how old this val-

uable material may be, for the
ruins of. ancient Rome are solid

masonry laid with cement made
from volcanic ashes mixed with
lime and water. The ruined cities

of the Aztecs in Central Ameri-
ca—alsu contain undent Tnasorlry
laid with cement, and walls built

of cement and rubble. As we know
it the material is .a mixture of
lime, silica and aluminum. These
elements in the right proportion
have the remarkable property of
cohering until therproduct finally

becomes as hard as stone. Lime
is obtained by burning limestone,
and silica with aluminum is the
natural product of common clay.

The ease with which the ma-
terial is handled makes its use de-
sirable. It is far cheaper to hand-
le crushed stone and cement than
it is to handle great blocks and
slabs of heayy stone. With con-

MfllinerQ.
m ^ » ~

;
1

If you havn't been, you had

better go in and look at the

Millinery and Notions no*r

open at Mrs. Lee/ Geek's.

She has a complete stock of

the latest shapes, large flat

hats and small, tall-crowned

ones, Turbans, Sailors, &c.

It will pay you to seem them

because the prices are right.

Also at N. sh Moore's at

Hathaway you will see a nice

line of hats. Don't fsil to

see them. From

MRS. B. L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

Dr, H. W. Hamilton,

The Handsome Young
Stallion,

Harness HIGH VINE
-No. 3733—

crete a new abutment for a
bridge can be poured and mold-
ed into shape in a single day,
whereas it used to take a gang
of skilled masons all of a month
to build it. By this means also

goOd,
means

hou.ie can bea good, substantial
made in twenty-four hours.
Most of our old flagstone quar-

ries have long since been aband-
oned, and a majority of the cut
stone quarries have been, turned
into the manufacture of crushed
stone for roads and concrete
works. Walks constructed of ce-
ment are not only cheaper than
flagstone but better, and con-
crete everywhere is taking the
place of masonry.—Courier-Jour-
nal.

'

Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainde r of th e time-

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

Major Mateo,
Black horse; foaled 1906; 15 3 hands
high; sired bv Sam Mat^o 21255 (race

record (4)2:13} (tr) 207 the sire of

May Karl 2:10J (tr) 2:05, Silverfinoh

(2) 2:21 J, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:11}, Maud Mateo (») 2:154 and 27

others in 2:80 or better.

Sam Mateo was sired by the great
Simmons 2:28. the sire of 140 in the
2:30 list, including McKaig Simmons
2:05J, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2 -.09} , H esperus 2 :09}, San Mateo 2 :13}

(tr) 2:07, Also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01}
Bunda York 2:04}, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:06J, Ronnie Direct 2:05}, and
63 other 2:30 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.

The first dam of Major Mateo is

Nellie H, (dam of Edison 2:26} (tr)

2:17), by Conspirator 8123, he by
Batholomew Wilkes 7054, the sire of

George Patehen Sk42}TGeuova. Wilkes
2:28}, aud 20 others in the 2:30 list

;

he by George Wilkes 2:22.

Major Mateo is a horse of line style

and action, has great natural speed
aud is a pure gaited trotter, a fine

breeder, good manners, and one of

the handsomest horsea-in Kentuck

Th« High
and

GUums Saddle
r.sm «t*llIo<r»,

TJCTTTSTRY.T

Dr. T. I. iMEM.ll,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first

Mriudayarid fottowrng -day-of each
month; also at Flerence each Sat
urday except the oue before and af-

ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices

reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

publication on the day following
the election an interview in which
he said : "I owe my election to

O. R. Pollard. His sagacity, cool
ness anduiiticing energy in the
management of the campaign pro
duced the Tesults which gave
us the*splendid victory."

It is a fact worthy of men-
tion that upon divers occasions

Previous to this when Judre
ollard served as Campaign Chair-

man, Ereathitt County was always
carried by the Democrats, and
with increased majorities. His
friendB are proud di the fact that
upon all occasions, when acting
in this disinterested capacity, he
never lost a battle, but without
a single exception the largest
majorities ever given by the par
ty in this county, were in the
campaigns under his management,

v- -3VAr m:»\^ ye voice the senti-
ihenTB'ui vne •Tenth District wnen^ terests. In so
we say we are proud to indorse in p freventing
a man like O. H. Pollard for the
office of Attorney General. Ah
able and experienced lawyer, a

logical reasoner, an eloquent and
forceful speaker, a man of unblem
ished character and a vertible bun
die of nerve and energy, his nom-

j

ination would add strength to
the ticket and his election would
reflect' credit and honor upon the

Sarty in its administration of

ae affairs of Kentucky.
As a campaigner Mr. Pollard

lias few .equals and no superiorj
in the State. The Democrats of

the Tenth District in, asking his

nomination are presenting a man
]

who fills every requirement, and
is peculiarly fitted, by reason of

his attainments and location for

this place on the ticket.

Thinking men must recognize
the impportance to the party
and in fact, the necessity of look
ing to this section in the future

for recruits. The rapid increase
in the population and the wealth
of Eastern Kentucky as the con-
sequence for the development of

our resources, force this section

to the front as the battle ground,
of two contending parties. Demo-
cratic success depend* upon a ju-

dicious distribution of officers

and the character of the men se-

lected as the party nominees. The
people are demanding men of

high moral character real abil-

ity, and correct ideals. Such a

man we have in oar fellow towns
man, O. H. Pollard.

Mr. Pollard's certificates as to

character, ability and party feal-

ty come up to the standard that

the voters ought to require, and
these reenforced by his location

can not fail to make him a

strong candidate in the primary
and a great vote getter for the

ticket at the general election

next fall, and that is what the

party win need.

The Family .Physician.

Most people are attached to
their family physician, but few
of them think or speak kindly of
other members of the prdfffliaion.

It is but fair to say that thig
is largely a reflection of the
way a majority of the phyai
cians of the old school of the
same community spoke of or treat
ed teach other. The profession
came to recognize the enormity
of this evil and the disaster it

had brought upon the people,
and it has become one of the
most harmonious of the vocations
but the effect of this change
has only reached the more in
teligent classes and while the indi-
vidual doctor stands high with a
few people—his patrons—the pro-
fession as a whole ranks very
low in public esteem. As a mat-
ter of fact, ours is the only vo-
cation organized and working sys-
tematically against its own in-

ar as it succeeds
tuberculosis, ty-

phoid f°ver and similar disease?
it diminishes the incomes of it .i

members. This is done because
ours is essentially a humanitar-
ian calling, in constant^ touchy
with sickness, suffering and death
and that it has been found far
easier and safer to prevent than
to try to cure these diseases,
For much the same reason physi-
cians do more charity every day
in every year than all other vo-.

cations combined, and never take
out a patents on a new remedy
or invention. These things ex-
plain in part why the average in-
come of the physicians of Ken-
tucky is less than $800. It i3

important that the officials and
people be informed of these facts
that a misconception of the pur-
poses of the profession may not
obstruct this most unselfish work.
—Bulletin State Board of Health.

WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON SCO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure h position, a sale, or

help, or »n other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.

His colts have size, action and
stance.

efcyr
sub-

•orifllt at the "Willis Farm" 2J miles
north of Big Bone Springs, until

July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living

foal, money due when foalls dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse withoutmy consent
Care will be taken to prevent accl-

dentrbatTwtttTrot
"

should any occur.
Pasture furnished at *2 per month.

TOM HUEY,
'Phone 93. \ Union, Ky.

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1687 ; grand wre, High-
land Denmark,_730; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1365. Second dam, Ida Mny
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

High Vine is a five gaited saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
aud weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
Hum Vine Is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts Is

unequaled by the colts of any sire in

this section of country. His colts

were shown at varieufrfairsda&t year
and were never defeated in their class

and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-

stances the ownersof High Vine colts

have been offered $200 for the colts at

weanling time, and this handsome

BELL'S FITZS1MM0RS,
2844 A. S. B. A

Will make the season of 1911 at the
W. L. Norman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and if you want a show horse

breed to him.
Bkj.l's Fitzsimmons is a dark buy,

16 hands, weighs 1200 lbs., with three

white feet, snip and star, and lots of

ctyle and action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

by Harrison Chief 1608. by Clark Chief
(89): dam Kit Hardy (2880) by Indian
Chief (1718); Ut d»m Mihh Berry 4034,

hy Rbodenck 104; by Mambrino Le
Grande (99); 2d dam, by Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 3d dam by Giay Eagle.

Miss Berry Is also the dam of Wood-
land Chief, one of the finest show hors-

es in Kentucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother (o Bell's Fltzslramous and
a full brother u> Khoderlck. aud oue of

the finest geldings ever showed, and
sold to a party in Texas for $1,0-0.

• BkU/'s Fitzslmmons to also the sire

of the champion walk-trot gelding,

Mat Coyne, showed at the Horse
shows in the fall of 190S and Bold for

$3,600, and also the champion harness
mare showed by C. C. Harris.

L- T. Anderson, otTMaysviUe, one of

the largest dealers In the state, says

some of the highest class horses he has
handled have been by Bell's Filzsim-

moos.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief and
Indian Chief. Where can yon find a

horse of better breeding than Bell's

Fitzslmmons? He has been a winning
show horse ever since a suckling colt,

price w»8 refused by the ooid owners and has proven h imself a success ful

as all of them believed the colts to

promise much better as they devel-
Major Mateo will make the season oped. There mu3t be something In
• mn -l tk. liWIIHo WnMr," 9!. mltoo .i* , i: l,_.v *0(in nffsri tr\r

M.T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Emiialmer,

Verona, IW.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class ' undertaking establish-

ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates,
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

When Sick
Women sufferingfrom head-

ache, backache, pain inside, or

nervousness, or any other ail-

ment resulting from female

trouble, should get Cardui and
use it regularly. Cardui has

been found, by thousands of

ladies, to relieve female weak-
ness, by restoring to health

the weak womanly organs.

CARDUI

The Combined HarnesB and Saddle

Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boono coun-
ty. Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-

sure a colt to stand up and suck. If

a mare is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledld style and is

a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatioj

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks2:06r, Ethurial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Kiugmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire

of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hauka2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gasette 2:07. Lockheart 2:08.

Sensatio's second dam by Marhbriuo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:06, June 2:07, Crawford 2 :07,

Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.

Graud Chief's first dam by Blood
Chief 3149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's

second dam by, Morgan Messenger
3169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the

dam of My Star 2:03j|. Grsnd Chiefs
third dam by White's Blue Bnll.Bire

of the granddam of My Star 2:03 J.

Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the

colts of anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

tfie breeding when $200 offers for

weanling colts are rejected by own-
ers who are governed by business

principles in the sale of the products

of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and yoU will Bee the style

and attractive qualities that make
ibie ~tn^"prTce"Th asale.

High Vinh will make the season

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the

Lexington turnpike, midway be-

tween Walton aud Richwood, Ky.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.

No responsibility for accidents.

Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture

a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and

Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best

High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine coltahow.

sire- Some or the highest priced sad-

dle, harness and walk-trot hones that

have left the Btate.have been sired by
him. —•—
Personal care over all stock. Mares

left on good grass at 10c a day at own-
or'fl risk.

$15 00 to Insure a mare In foal or

patted with.
JOHN RENSLER,
CrRrBEST,

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts aud han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
Wa-ltottTlSyv

Imp. German Coach Horse,

f

Take

splendid work of Chamber-
Siomach and Liver Tablets

ining to light. No such
liver and bowel

sown before,
>r curing

pation, suk headache, bil-

indiges-

Observe The Laws of Health.

In 1910 there was 13,436 cased of
tuberculosis under treiTment in
Kentucky, wi<h 6,541 deaths re-
sulting therefrom; 18,387 cases of
typhoid ,frfver, with 1,818 deaths

;

10.981 cases of diphtheria with 2,-

336 deaths. The total number of
deaths resulting from the above
and all other diseases in the State
during 1910 was 13,337. The aver-
age cost of each case of, illnesa

th the year, that is for medical
care, drugs, nursing and ' loss of
time, is placed at $94, which makes
a grand total of $12,191,398, near-
ly double the annual revenue of
the State. The State Board of
Health claims that there would
be a very great reduction in
the above amount If all the peo-
ple of the State would observe
the laws of health strictly.

Hon. C. D. Newell of Maysville
is. presiding at the special term
of the Circuit court which began
here last Tuesday. Tba Judge is

an exceeding pleasant gentleman
and lawyer and litigants appear

Mrs. F. S. Mills, Murletta,

Calif., tried Cardui and writes:

"I don't think anyone can.

recommend a medicine more

highly than I can Cardui. I

bad a mishap, followed by in-

flammation. 1 positively be-

lieve I would have died, had

It not been for Cardui, When
I began taking It, I could not

, stand on my feet Alter tak-

ing two bottles, I vat cured,

and I now weigh 165 pounds."

TryCardui—-4t will help you.

Sold everywhere.
. B43

PAT SHIRE
is a dgrk brown color, weighs
1,500 pounds. He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of

Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at .$10.00 to insure

a colt to stand up and suck,

money due when colt is foaled

or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent

accidents but I will not be re-

sponsible should any occur.

No business done on Sunday.
W. R\ ROUSE,

Burlington, Ky r) .
R. D. 2.

Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington,

Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-

wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to

stand up and suck. x.

Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-
ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $8 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the

Boone County Harvest Home this

For pedigree and particulars call

on or address the undersigned.
T. E. RANDALL,

R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion

with star in forehead, Btands 16 1-2

hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.

His conformation, individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities

all combined in one horse go tomake
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.

Ace ofTrumps,Jr
Is a handsome bay Btalllon with a
blaze face, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1475 pounds. He has a fine

neck and shoulders, big legs, fine

mane and tall: He will make seas-

on of 1911 at the Bedinger farm 1J
miles from Francesvllle. and 2 miles
below Taylorsport, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck. Care will

be taken to prevent- accidents but I

will not be responcible should any oc-

cur. Money due when colt Is foaled

or the mare Is parted with. He is a
fine breeder.

CHARLES MUNTZ.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

to be satisfied
This term wa
•purpOBe of clo

growing out of
of Owen Cou
which ex-sheri
their deputies.;
being wagojtjt

with hi* ruling
called for the

the litigation
e former suitB
vs. ex-sheriff <»

e now Bueing
fe&ng fight is
tab. parties, and

Farm for Safe.

FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
-rmtl place. Nearly -all in blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress" Luclan Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

NOTICE.

To persona who became owner*
of sheep -after the Assessor list

was made up and were not listed,

will please send me their names
so I can make inspection of theii*

JjNir §e.lei*l ;

f9H
ONE

fcOP
down the throat ot a "*»pey"

chicken deitroyi tho worm*
and tares th* chick's lite. A
few drop* la the drinking Water

CURES and
PREVENTS QAPE8
white diarrhoea and other chick

disease*.

One 30c Bottle of

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes 12 Gallon* of Medicine.

Bvery poultry raiser ahonld keep a bottle ot

tbia medicine on hand. A»k tot (re* booklet on

"Diseases ot Fowls."

M. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T. KmtzASonfl, Petersburg. Ky.
W. B. Johnson A Co., Walton, Ky.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILUS, 57255.
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star In forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and weighs 1260

pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-

ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a

fine disposition, with the best of

feet and legs. His blood lines

are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares b.:ert

to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a

ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his* foals

have 'size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-

position, plenty of life and every
Indication of developing into use-

ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with, limited hand-
ling last year, after making a

season, showed that he has race

horse speed, ana with a proper
preparation, will easily fake a

mark of 2:20 or better.

He will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at

$10.00 to Insure a colt to stano"

up and suck, money due when colt

is foaled or mare parted with or

moved from the county after be-

ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable at

once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the 'season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.

NOTICE BREEDERS
— o —

Robert Willis will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T. E.
Garrison's barn one-eighth of a mile
north of Big Bone church, and the
remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf Stock Farm.
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,

/ UNION, KY.
Phonee-Consolidated, 42; Far-

mers system.

Hfi 1b th" pBrwnnifleRtiftrLoi_naefee-.-

tlon, has a fine bead and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,

§ood bone, fine main and tail, good
isposition and fine action.

Harry Willis by Col. Willis 37706,

by Col. Kipp 15877, record 2:201;, aire

of High Grade (P) 2:IH, Colonel (P)
2:18$, Pawling 2:211;, Daisy Simmons
2:30, by Kenwood 46876, sire of Col.

Klpp 2:20i, by Harry Clay 45, record
2:29, sire of four in the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:18}, sire of Farfella

2:09}, Ora Bellini 2:09},Beatrice Bel-
llna 2:08*, Carlo 2:08}, Tokio 2:09,

Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:09}, So-
prano (8) 2 :08f,

winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity in

1909, and sold to John E, Madden for

$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of

Arion 2:07} and 66 others In 2;30 and
dams of 153 In 2:30. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkea 519 ;

second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744 ; he by George Wilkes 519, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she by Bed
Wilkes 1749.

He will make the season of 1911 at
the'farm of C. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure a colt

to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry Ii. K. Glass, Jr.

Will stand at the same time and
place at $8 to insure a colt to stand
JL11d HllCk
Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., Is a dark

brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14} hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A fine breeder.

the Recorder.

. EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rook eggs for

hatching, from best petlgreed stralBB
—$1 for 15. L. D. MoGuasww.
May!) Constance, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Don De Gozee
the Belgin Baft HorBe foaled in 1908

Will mak,e the season at E. J-

Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at

$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, inoney due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent accidents but we will not
bo responsible should any occ»»r.

DON DE GOZEE, despite bU
great size and weight, is well

balanced throughout, perfectly
proportioned and symmetrical-
ly built. H© U as light action as

stallions of much smaller type,

and disposition much better than
usually found in horses of blood
strain. . ,

DON DE GOZEE is a beautiful

dark son el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-

pecially known for better action
than any other draft horses, for

heavy, good bone and good hoof,

and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, was aired by Bayard De
Gozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. is 21670^ Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft show
mar* of Campbell County, Ken-
tucky fti''

WALTER RIdSeLL,
E. J. AYLOR.

t
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Wm. Stephens, 710 Madison
Avenue, Coyinjfton, will place his
entire stock of Men's and young-
Men's clothing, and entire shoe
stock. All to be closed out as
quick at possible.

Sale begins
SATURDAY, MAY 13th.

Nothing reserved — everything
goes

You are NOT buying shoddies
and your are NOT buying trash,
but the world's best brands.

Not an ordinary Bargain Sale.
JNot an ordinary Clearance Sale,
but a real genuine Selling Out
witout limit or reserve. You pick
out anything you want just as
advertised.

The Horn©
7 1 Madison Ave,,

WILL START
Covington, Kv.

WM. STEPHENS,
710, Madison Ave.; Covington.

Sale opens'

SATURDAY, MAY 13th. -

A sale that will go down ft*
history as the greatest barrain
event ever held in this pat? of
the country. Be ott hand when
toe doors open.

Shes and Oxford;,, Crawford
btar brand and Beaco Shoes or
Oxfords., $3.50 grade.#*| OftClosidg out price jZ.O"

4>

WhaU Yes ? Real, genuine
combed Egyptian underwear.long
and short sleeve underwear,
bought to sell at 39cts.
Closing out price 17c

-ba l hriggan- under-
wear, regular 75c grade

*J
A

Closing out price

.

Men's $1.00 union suits
Closing^out price 48c
No. 1—Men's and Boys' Shoes

1 big lot of Boys' Shoes—not a
single pair that cost less whole-
sale than $1.55 up to $2+4 M Q
Closing out sale price . . ^ | ,1+Q

No. 2- Big lot of Men's low
cut and high cut shoes in all

leather. Not a pair sold for less
than $2.00, $2.50 up
Closing out price... $1.99

No. 3—Big lot Men's work
shoes, the best money can buy,
made by the famous Endicott,
Johson Shoe Co. $2.50 and $3.00

Closing out price J I .89

Commencing Saturday, May 13th.
Owing to a backward season brought about by the disastrous ™»a*w ™,r*- t l

entire stock of CJothin* and Men's Stae* YouCwwSZ^ hZ*^ h*vedecided to <***<"« my
It wil. be a gigantic undertaking, but the prices they S£ £fd fo^,^e SS.1l!*?

1""*
°i
** Merchandise-

ted in this part of the country. I have concluded to riveta T^ " Largest Sale ever ^(H™-
want aNice Spring Suit, an? the price Tarn cmting oTthe^e ^ZSFSF^JT'tf* atthe toewh»^
Htevviidfire, Notwithstandmgmyre^^^ ^ Sakl «n« make thentmove
by offering such astonishing values tha, competition^cZ £ZZT? "? °V """ *° *» Whee'S °f **
you overtook the opportunity to dome£3S5£SZX«f?t Hof^ *£"***"
into details relative to high-class merchandise I carry figLeJ m£ rnSfn^l rt, . .T

necess
fy

tOT« to go
bought hum Wm. Stephens is the beat that moneVcarTbuv MvcUZZ T? ^ awa, e oi the fact anything

brated looms such as Hart, Schaflher A ManTwTp«k .rfcS* ?K^Tt ""** *"" ** cele-

Use good common sense with which nature n2 endowedvou^b£SSS
whlch « *el>est clothing money can buy,

look a. this as an ordmary occasion, this.'JZ2T^rlf",d * C°nvinCed
- Rease *> ™»

dous slaughter of merchandise will

«<traorcanary «=caston. and .t may never occur again. This tremen-

Begin Saturday, May 13th.

Shirts—Boys' Shirts
50c grade ZaC

J*
Lion Brand Shirts, $1.00. $1.25

grade
Closing out price . . .

— . «. . ,_ 3W

One big lot of JfetffcfineVrirti-
bought to sell for $1.00* hgk
Closing out price .... .-. „. . Rj0

- :

~~

—

:—;.'.

43c buys -the best shirt 'ever
sold over a retail counter. ' •

SUSPENDERS—One Big lot
worth 35c. 1~IT~
Closing out price

| ||(J
»

»

Don't miss this great event.

Don't miss the place, 710 Mad-
ison Ave., just above 7th Street.

Great Sacrifice o! Men's Suits I Young Men's suits.

monster massacre " 5f High
Grade Merchandise, beginning

SATURDAY, MAY 13th,

at 710 Madison Ave., Covington,

75 Men's Suits, Worsted, Casi-
meres and fancy Cheviots, worth
up to $10. Broken sizes, (tA JA
Closing out price $U.4u
Men's nobby business suits,

worth $12.50. They include a
splendid selection of single and
double breasted models of the
most popular fabrics in dressy
mixtures, stripeS~ana7~"broken

WANTED-Experience Sales-
Iman.

plaitfe.

Closing 15.98

«

Men's pants- of casimeres, wor-
steks, new , fashionable colors,
perfect fitting and full peg cut.
The assortment of patterns can-
not be excelled. $4.5,0 fO if.
values. Closing out pricJZ.4H

COUPON.
This ticket is worth

50 Oents
on a $10 purchase.

losing out price

$16.48 represents a big lot of
suits that are the product of the
world's celebrated tailors from
the shops of Hart, Schaffner &
Marx. These suits come in grays,
and brown mixtures, plaids stripes
and checks; also blacks and blues
in the latest extreme and conser-
vative models. These suits were
sold by us for $30.
Closing out price.

A magnificent assortment of
men's suits, made of the most de-
sirable cloths, in the newest col-
orings, and tailored in the latest
styles. $15.00 values.
Closing out price

_ Men's suits of English tweeds,
French and English worsteds,-
superbly patterned in a broad v a

me latest

$7.98

.
' J K«» »»*•»**«.»* 1U a LJIIIHtl Vfl-

JH^r^st'c, effects,, c.oM wat^.
ter shrunk canvass hair cloth
fronts, wool shoulder pads, $18.00

Closing out price $0.98
Men's fine dress suits from the

well known firm of Hart, Schaff-
ner & Marx, equal in every re-
spect to the finest custom work.
They include blacks, blues, fancy
mixtures, stripes and checks, §nd
in the most desirable coloring.

Jl 0.48|ciosingouTprice... $13'98

Lot No. 1.—One lot of broken
sues of young men's suits—sizes
32 to 34 were sold up to £A *\n
Closing out price IpZ.UU
Lot No. 2.—Young Men's fan-

cy blue and gray worsteds, ele-
gantly made, were sold for $8.50
and $9.00. CA AO
Closing out price $4.48

r>- . . e •« ac iamoi

uea's fine t^/fa^TaXftr***™*
casimeres. Were sold for£C n ft
$10. Closing out price^O.JjQ
Lot- No. 4.—Extra fine, all-

wool casimeres, worsteds, fancy
serges. Were sold atfT QQ
$15. Closing out priced |,5|Q

One big lot of pants, cheviots,

SLrSX.*
19

;

fancy stripes
' re?-

ular $2.00 values. Af*
Closing out price BbC
Men's pants of casimeres, chev-

iots and fancy worsteds, silk sew-
ed, stylishly cut and new and no-J
bly patterns,' $2.50 val-^ J Oftl

There have been Sales and
Sales, but none like this. This
Sale is straight from the shouP
der, honest, bona fide, Closing
Out Sale, a money maker for you.

Don't miss this
nic-

Bargain Pic-

ueg- Closing out price

w ana n<

£12!
The famous knit socks, re^u

Closing out price
| ] QA word to the wise is sufficient

Above is just a hint I have told
you plain, unvarnished facts. I
have decided on this drastic meas
ure. Choice goes to the early
comers. Call early

EXTRA SPECIAL! We pay railroad fare to all
out of town customers within a radius of 35 miles that
purchase $25 worth of goods.

Wm. Stephens, - Covington.
"The Home of Good Clothes"~710 Madison Avenue.

Pont Fafl to be on ha,d whep _the doore Open. .....
SaleBeginsSaturtay. May 13*.

All Crawford's $5 and $6 Shoes
and OxfordsT"
Closing out price

.

jm
Men's Hose, the Riverside, sold

everywhere for 15c "jl
Closing out price §2

For $3.48 cents we place before
the public the greatest pants
value ever offered in Covington.
The materials are imported Eng-
lish and French worsteds, strict-
ly pure wool, perfect fit assured
in every pair. $6.50 val-tfA J ft

W.48
*" *• » ^-» » put* • *i/\*» -kJ\j v «x**l

ues. Closing out prieet

COUPON.
This ticket is worth

50 Cents
on a $10 purchase.

If Your Dealer Does Not Handle

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,
ROLL AND CAP,

SELF CAPPING ROLL,

IMITATION BBICK,
AND

ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

HOME AND SCHOOL.
Keep the- same teacher if that

teacher ia a progressive one, if
Trot~geT"ti better one.

Teachers spend a week or two
in your district before you be-
gin school. Gather them in.

Do not rely on your certificate
to do everything for you. Fin-
ish up your course of study.

CALL ON OR WRITE

MoescWEdwarfls Corrugating Co.
COVINGTON, KV.

Office- -76 W. Ninth Street, one square from
L. & N.'*n4 C. & O. Depot.

Maker* of Complete Lin© of

Sheet Metal

Now is the time to hunt a
good teacher for your school. Be
sure you are right then go
ahead. 6

We need everybody at the
wheel in this rural school move
ment. Talk better school and
better roads.

Take up a course of reading
this summer and carry it through
and spend less time in gossip-
ing about some one else.

It is not always that a first
class certificate means a firit
class teacher. Still a first clan
certificate means 'something.

Young man finish your high
school course you will need

v

it
later. Get a high school dip-
loma before going pff.to school.

There are thousands of places
where a teacher can go and ,

spend 8i.x weeks thi, summer im- £%£}Z k"e
J

proving himself in som R i«NW> ?Lroh?e-^aBprowng himself in some
upon which he" is weak.

suuject

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lacinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven aecordinr to Igy.
±g E. I. ROU8B, Administrator.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will clear the stomach
sweeten the breath and create a
healthy appetite. They promote

StLSH* -
f
#*ii

tic &k*> hereby

•^SrufgSt '

,egt,
°°: Sold **

The County Superintendents in
the state have never tried to get
a/law to better their condition.
They should wake up. All the
other forces are busy.

The parents who is made to
realize the necessity of his child
getting an education in order
to become a happy useful cit-
izen will b<? anxious to send him
lo school.

For Sale—About 00 feet good
Sard fence, 38 inches high—half
ich square pickets. Apply to thi*

America's Only Woman Mayor.

Hunnewel!, Kas.-Mrs. Ella Wil-
sonr America's—only woman May-
or, has proved herself of the mil-
itant brand by demanding that i

Gov. Stubbs remove the five town
Councijimen who refused to meet

,the Mayoress, or to confirm the fappointment of Mrs. Alice Hil-
tonas c}ty clerk, of Mrs. Rose
E. Osborn, as City Marshal, the
head of the Police Department.
The Councilmen—mere men all

-deciare they do not believe
the State Executive will remove
them.
Mrs. Wilson has complained to

the Governor that her adminis-
tration m office ia being hamper-
ed by the obstructive attitude of
the men Council members. The
Councilmen declare they are' go-

|

in£ to fi«ht the lady Mayor to
a finish.
They have adopted as their

slogan "Down with the suffra-
geties" but the suffragette May-
or holds the key to the situa-
tion. S>he possesses the town re-
cords, and no business can be
transacted Unless she will sur-
render them.
This she refuses to do, unless

she is assured her wishes are car-
ried out. There is to be an ad-
journed meeting of the Cuy Coun-
cil Monday night, but Mrs. Wil-
son has notified the Councilmen
that she will, not appear with
the records unless "they be good.'-To "be good" they must con-rirm the appointments of the

Clerk-ess and the Chief-ess

tomeRising Sun
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

And be assured of Shoe satisfaction. You may count
on finding a big assortment of shoes in the different
grades at prices that will appeal to your pocket-book.

SHOE BARGAINS
in every department and remember, no misrepresenta-
tion in order to got you to buy.

GET THE HABIT!
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

THE SHOE MAI
Rising Sun, Indiana.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERRNrp
^The Chief-erfs is especially an-gry because one of the Council-^n'^is a railroad agent, willnot tell her who receives li.iuoremppped to ihe local depot.

Newport will put on a new formof^Go Vei.nment commencing with

lit% ;£n ?' January' 1912
- Thecity will elect a board of com-

missioners who will have the
appointing of about all thl citv
officials, an entirely new (fcparl.*-ure in «ty government in Ken-tucky.

If the two main
ungtcn were kt
no town in

»«
|

l~ S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LiVfRY BUSINESS,
JPetersbarg, Ej.

Rigs for Hire at all Tim^s.
Lot Second Hand Lomber for

for saitf?

WWWW^de\tW4~*i

HARDWOOD

"EI MANTELS
TIL1N0 and GRATES.

• '

F. Faulwetter.

r>'" i-Haiifl
>-

''*•
%£I€k
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. WMiTON
• Jno.Jfc. Vest spent Thursday \n

Cincinnati.t)n business.

MwshaJJ Kennedy of Verona,

spent Monday here on business.

Geo. •> Rice spent Sunday with
*

hia father Thos. Rice at Devon.

heater Rice is attending Lit-

tylefopfl business school of Lin-

cinnati.
* _ — _. ., .

D*and Mrs. E. F. Wolf, of

near Demossville, were visitor*

here Thursday.
Lystra Aylor, of Delhi, spent

part of the past week here with

his many friends;

John Allen and little son Theo-

dore of near Beaver Lick, spent

Monday here with friends.

Miss Mavme Norman iias been

quite ill the past week, confined

to her bed most of the time.

Henry C. Diers spent part of

the past week in Henry county on

business for his nursery sajes.

J. W. Lancaster, president of the

Walton Concrete Mfg. Co., spent

Saturday and Sunday at Ghent

with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Curley spent

^Sunday in Cincinnati the guests

of Dr. B. W. Stallard and wife,

enjoying a delightful visit.

Lost Shepherd Dog—Colhe, light

ydllow, red on back, answers to

name' of Rex. Liberal reward for

return to Miss- Anna Feirock, near

Waijton. • ,.

Legrand Qainea-oi near Burling -

ton, spent part of last week here

with his manv friends and was
the guest of his son W. Lee

. Gaines and family.

SEWING.—I do all kinds of

plain and fancy sewing, dr

B. W. •Bavaria* Ahe public, spir-

ited councilman, nafc-Jwfrn aboTit

again thi« week soliciting sub-
scriptions toward purchasing
enough crude petroleum to suc-
cessfully oil" the streets of Wal-
ton, this year,- the experiment
last year having proven satisfac-

tory. The citizens were very lib-

eral in responding to Bro. Bev-
arly's importunities and he has
about $3£0 subscribed, and the

work of oiling the streets will

be accomplished in a short time.

At the sale of the effects of

the late Richwood Deposit
Bank last Saturday there was a

good sized attendance. The sale

took place at the bank building

at Richwood and the property
consisted of the building, lot, safe

vault, furniture and fixtures, tfnd

an interest in a tract of land
in 'Kenton county, being one sev-
enth in about 79 acres. The man-
agement of the sale was in the
hands of Jno. L. Vest, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Equitable Bank and
Trust Co., the assignee, and J. D.
Doubman cried the sale. The
propei ty was "sold in separate
parts in the beginning, and then
soli in its entirety, the land
interest separate. The property
consisting of the banking house
and lot, safe, vault, furniture
and fixtures, was sold to P. P.

Hunter, of Cincinnati, for $1,555.

The bidders were J. C. Bedinger,
Jos. C. Hughes, J. G. Tomlin, P.

P. Hunter, D. B. Wallace. The
property as a whole brought
about three hundred dollars more
money than the separate bids,

and that sale was ratified. J. G.
Tomlin—"bought the interest—ii

Qptcir.tf"^

The Grinding of

OpticalfGlasses
Cannot be copyrighted, as
it is purely a matter of

"optical skill." „

We prefer to furnish
what your eyes need in

glasses without the use
of copyrighted names.
The only difference lies

in the Bkill and service

employed in producing
them and in that respect
we bow to no superior.

F. PIEPER
—616—

Madison Ave. Covington, Ky

Opticians

rnaTdn g, et<y and wnuhL be pleas-

ed to have the public patronage.

Mrs. M. J. Vest, Walton,
Wm. H. Metcalfe, one of the

prominent citizens of Kenton coun

ty, has been very ill the past

fwo weeks with nervous trouble,

but is now some better.

Mrs. Sallie S. Hicks of near Rich-

wood, spent Friday here the guest

«f her daughter Mrs. W. Lee

Opines and family, and her many
friends were delighted to meet

Mrs. Frank Rex, who formerly

resided in this quarter, died at

her home in Gallatin county, near

several grown children.

Samuel C. Hicks spent a part

of last week at Richmond, Ind.,

and while there purchased a

new automobile which he brought

thru to Walton Thursday, enjoy-

ing the trip very much.
Mrs. H. W. Nelson and two lit-

tle sons of Cincinnati, spent part

of last week here the guests of

her sister Mrs. O. S. Watts and
ITusband. Mrs— WattB^accompan- -««te-«««ially-*etweei»-*he--t

-for a visit

the land in Kenton county for $50.

The price appeared to be satis-
factory to all.

The'question of the holding of
the deposit of public funds us-
ually furnishes a "bone con-
tention" among banks in every
community where public funds are
accummulated, and the school
fund in the Walton district af-
forded an opportunity -for—con-
tention between the two banks
of Walton. The Equitable Bank
and Trust Company lias been the
custodian of this fund the past
year, and at a regular meeting

that bank
was dis-

cussed along liberal lines, an i

it was considered that the Wal-
ton Bank and Trust Company had
as many interests in the commun-
ity and should have a fair division
of the funds thereupon the di-
rectors passed a resolution in
which they asked the other bank
to join, requesting the Board of
School Trustees to direct the
treasurer of the fund to alter

RfiTtS poults

banks in making them the depos-- B
of several days.
Rev. B. M. Nelson, of near Bea-

ver Lick* left Monday for Ghent,
Carroll county, where he deliver-

ed one of his Interesting lectures.

Rev. Nelson is a very gifted or-

ator and his addressed are always
filled with interesting thought.
Wajlton Lodge, No. 719, F. and

A. M., had a very enjoyable ses-

sion last Friday evejning, when.-J.

Taylor Grubbs was given the, en-

tered apprentice degree. The
lodge has a number of petitions

for initiation and degrees, and is

in a very flourishing condition.

Miss Queen Tillman spent Sun-
day In Cincinnati at the bedside

of fcer sister Miss Willeve Till.-,

man who is confined to the Beth-
seda hospital following an oper-
ation for appendicitis. She is

much better and will' be able to

return home here in a few days.

David Hicks of Richwood, who
recently returned home f.*om a
protracted visit to relatives and
friends in Missouri, spent the past
week here taking treatment from
Dr. B. K. Menefee for rheumatism,
being very badly affected with
the disease since he went to Mis-
souri.

> At the election for trustees of

the Walton Graded school dis-

trict last Saturday, J. Ed. Bris-

tow and John C. Bedinger were
unanimously selected. Both are
excellent gentlemen and worthy
citizens who will discharge the
duties of the office in a satis-

factory manner.
Dr. J G. Slater purchased a

handsom. e Flanders automobile
last week and drove it out from
Cincinnati in a speedy manner.
Dr. and Mrs. Skiter and dauglr.e.*

Miss Nell enjoyed a pleasant day
with friends at Big Bone Springs
last Friday, making the trip in

their automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Loomis, of

Kenton county, were the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. John L.
Vest, and family. Mr. Loomis, who
is' secretary of the Kenton Coun-
ty Burley Society, was here dis-

tributing checks for the twenty
per cent payment on tobacco
pooled in that county in 1909.

John T. Grimsley, of Glencoe,
Who has been handling real estate
at Latonia, spent Sunday and Mon
day here. He made the trip this

fOf in his automobile, and the
machine got out of repair thru
the loosening of a bolt and it

had to be taken entirely apart,
necessitating the remaining here
a couple of days.
Last Thursday, Bessie Lee

Franks, the little daughter of
Ollie Franks, fell into a cistern
on the premises of Wood R. Mil-
ler while playing, and the little

one was nearly drowned before
' beifrg rescued by J. Waite Cross.
The water was about six feet deep
in the -cistern and but for her
immediate cries for help the lit-

tle girl would have lost her life.

Robert L. Green, of Frankfort,
candidate for the Democratic nom
ination for Clerk of the Court

ppeals, was here last Thurd-
the interest of his race,

i was born at Warsaw,
fin. ^county, and has a host

u 'this, quarter. He
led with the

Court oi past
thtrty yfcajps, a iya been
1'^iK.V! for th pffici ic

i
' .Tiis cour leous an d po-

HHHI*,i*f>fltfc* affairs of VHu

itaries of this public fund. Then
both banks signed the resolu-
tion and it will be presented to
the School Board in due time. The
Equitable Bank will have charge
of the fund until July 1st, next,
when it requested that it be turn
ed over to the Walton Bank for
the ensuing year. This action was
done cheifly for the purpose of
keepiugi the affairs of the public
school out of any strife and that
all of ; the citizens could and
would work harmoniously for the
success of the school as they
have been doing and naturally
want to do. With this spirit of
amity and good feeling animat-
ing competitive business institu-
tions in a town the principle of
the good feeling will naturally
extend to every other circle, and
the citizenship will strive to see
'who best can serve and best
agree.'' The harmony and pleas-
ant conditions of a community
ars largely brought by leading
business taen taking the initia-

tive as in this case.
PASTURAGE—Fine pasturage of

20 acres near Richwood. Will pas-
ture a limited number of cattle
and horses by the month.

R. Y.sDeMoisey,
Walton, Ky. 2t.

Is the time to feed your

stock and poultry to give

them vigor and strength for

the working and breeding

season. Healthy chickens

make money, sick ones lose

it.

Pratt's Poultry Regula-

tor, 26 oz. pkg .25c

4 1b. pkg 50c

Hess' Poultry Panacea,

^mait^package ..... ; 23c

bOc package

IT'S GUARANTEED.

,5Sc

The candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination for State offi-
ces are a busy lot of men just
now, while the Republican can-
didates begin to manifest a dis-
position to mount the raging
stump.

There is considerable extra
work now being done at the lo-
cal postoffice, as during the
month of May every piece of mail
has to be weighted and counted^

The examination of pupils of the
common schools, who desire to
apply for certificates of gradu-
ation will be held in Burlington
next Friday and Saturday.

The creamery building commit-
tee is having trouble securing
men to do the excavating nec-
essary for the foundation.

Senator Bradley says he will
take no hand in the contest for
the Republican gubernatorial nom
ination. Bah, Billie!

It begins to look like the
1911 tobacco crop in this county
will not exceed 40 per cent of a'

usual crop.

The war in Mexico has proceed
ed with more vigor since the arm
istice was declared than it did
before.

The Bankers' Association of this
Congressional District is in ses-
sion in Walton, today.

Light Bhowers fell Monday and
Tuesday nights, but they were
not sufficient to stop farm work.

Who wouJd^ ask for nicer weath-
er than that of the last ten
dayB ?

All the
broken up

Blue

have been

nff nic

Pratt's Roup Cure* fcox^ .25c

Rx. 4-11-44 cures Cholera,

Gapes and Limber-

neck, bottle * . : 50c

Pratt's l)[ce powder,

box. . . . J. 10c and 25c

Hess' Instant Louse Kill-

er, box 20c

Lambert's Death to Lice,

small box 10c

medium or 1 lb box. . . . .20c

3 lb. box 50c

Thedford's Black

Draught, box 20c

Poultry Grit, Chick Grit,

^C^ici ohfcft per lb. . .uic

Bag of 100 lbs 75c

Purina Chick Feed, lb. . .03c

The Bsst Rations for Chicks

Scratch Feed, lb 02*c

China Nest Eggs, dozen. 20c

Pratts Liquid Lice Killer

Quart 35c*

Acme Sprayers, each . . . .35c

Pratt's Head Lice Oint-

ment, box 10c

For the Stock.

Pratt's Animal Regula-

tor, package 25c

large package 50c

Hess' Stock Food. 20c

50c large package 45c

75c bag 70c

Pratt's Worm Powder, bx.50c

Pratt's Veterinary Oint-

ment 25c

Pratt's Colic Cure, guar-

anteed, bottle 50c

Pratt's Veterinary Lini-

ment, bottle 25c

Pratt's Distemper and

Pink Eye Cure, bottle. . .50c

Pratt's Condition Pow-
ders. 25c

Pratt's Hog Cholera Cure.50c

Pratt's Germathol .25c

Pratt's Cow Tonic .50c

Pratt's Hog Worm Pow-
der ...50c

Gombalt's Caustic Bal-

- sam . , . . . $1.15

Cox Barb Wire Lini-

ment . 20C

fIf It's New, It's Here If It's Here

It's A Bargai
If you tire of being shown the same commonplace designs in furniture let us show

you some refreshingly new designs in Bedroom, Parlor and Library Furnishings.

Some Metal Bed Specials
Two-inch Post Brass Bed Outfit, 6 fillers in head and foot; full size; National iron

springs; 45-pound felt matress for $22.50.

Complete Iron Bed Outfit, 1 1-16-inch Posts, 5 fillers in head and foot, brass trim-

mings, wire top spring, cotton top mattress for $5.98.

In modern and Colonial designs we show some splendid bargains in Bedroom Sets,

from $20.00 to $200 00.

—— Carpet and Ruq Specials —

—

Good quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 75c value, at , 62c

Good quality Tapestry Brussels Carpet, 90c value, at 75c

Extra Fine Velvet Carpet, $1.25^value, at < •• $105

9x12 Full-size Tapestry Brussels Rug, $12 value, at •• $9-75

9x12 Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rug, $16 value, at . $14.50

9x12 10-Wire Tapestry Brussels Rug, $22 value at ..^-~^ ^$17.75

A Carpet-Sweeper Free With Each Carpet or Room-Size Rug.

Oo-Garts
We always carry a full line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts and can supply your

wants from $ 1 .95 on up to$25.00.

Buy that "Gurney" Refrigerator now, from $6.50 up.

DINE'S FURNTURE
SE-:-

530-532 Madison five. Covington, Ky.
STORE OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
I am now ready to show

the nicest line of MILLI-

NERY that I have ever op-

ened, and I cordially invite

all my friends to come and

see my HATS and get my

prices.

Thanking them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same.

MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

•Spring Has Comdi
1 1 wish to announce to my Kentucky friends that a very I

extensive and snappy line of New Room-Size Rj>ugs is w
to be found at my store, ranging in prices from

$10.80 to $39.00

C,I Ul

—Agent-

Pike & TiVaahiugfltoi StB.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

m

WHITEWASH
This is one of the moat needed

and yet most neglected practices

on the farm. The exteriors of

buildings should always be kept
coated, both for appearance and
preservation, hut it is of the
interior that we would now
speak. Horse stables, cow barns
hog and poultry houses should
all be whitewashed at leaBt once
each year. Cow barns and poul-
try houses should be treated
twice with either whitewash or

some other disinfectant. Board or

paling fences about a farm have
a much nicer appearance if whit-
ened once a year. A very service-
able wash is made of cement in-

stead of lime and it is found
more endurable, but it must be
applied very quickly after mix-
ing or the cement will eet.—Ex.

The American Tobacco Co. has

quit buying tobacco here for

the season. During the past few
months Mr. Brodie, the buyer,
has purchased and handled at

the Rising Sun warehouse 1,500,-

000 pounds of tobacco. During the
same period J. O. Hamilton, inde-
pendent buyer, has purchased

j

600,000 'pounds. There are a num- L
ber ,of crops in the country that
have not been sold.—Rising Sun
Local.

1^ THE VARIOUS GRADES OF

Brussel Is,Ta peltry, Vel-
vet and AxmJn teter

ALSO A LARGE LINE OF

I Ingrain Carpets, Matting, Linole-||

urns and Oil Cloths,

And a nice line of LAQE CURTAINS just received

from the lace factory. Housecleaning calls for many

changes, and sets one to thinking where they may be

found most interesting. You will find the

-^CBEST IN ALL LINES AT^

HENRY KNORR'S
*

On May 4th I audited the Bur-
ley Tobacco Company books at

Richwood, Ky., and found the Sec-
retary's, R. W. Carpenter's work
first class and correct ; also Mr.
Hughes' management all o. k.

JOHN NICHOLS,
Traveling Auditor,

B. T. Co.

Those who owe a balance on
their subscriptions to the Wat-
erloo and Rabbit Hash turnpike
must pay the same at dace to
J. L. Kite. R. O. RYLE,

President.

FURNITURE STORE

125 Short St. - Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Next to Peoples Bank Building.

Reaons Why

The wool market is reported as

N. F, Penn, M.
613 Madison Avenue,

Pb,

You Should Get Your Glasses of Us.

We .devote our whole time to fitting

glasses. Our examination in thorough

and accurate. All glasses made to fit each
eye and the face. All our lenses are
ground and frames repaired in our own
shop. We duplicate any lens, no matter
who made or prescribed It. Save the
pieces and we will do the rest.

D. w»th Motch, Jeweler,
- - - COVINGTON, KCNTUCttY i

mt. South 1746. I
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I County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Re«ul«r Correspondent*.

HERB AND THERE.
rie (Hensley K visited Mra. Suaie
Jarrell, last Thursday.
Mis* Emma Aylor jpent Satur-

day night and Sunday with her
bister, Mra. M. C. Stephens.
Born, oa the 8th to Holt White

and «adfe, a ten pound boy.

Mrij.££ Whfrt^S
M
o
r
f»S

ir". h* wilTenUkt in *** Nayy-

*»

Mrs. • Sim Terrill and children
were visiting at Bd. Botta' sever-
al daya last week.
G. C. (Voshell, of Aurora, is

spending a few days with his
son, Frank, of- this neighborhood.
A good rain- is needed in this

part of the county to soften the
ground so some of the farmers
can finish planting corn.

RABBIT BA8H.
C. Q. Riddell has been farming

the past week. w
Chaa. Cantwell, of Salem Ridge,

Ind., was visiting in this viciuty
this week.
Wilson Conner changed his mind

about going to Cala., and thinks

*

EQRKS OF OITNPQ
Sam Petit finished planting corn

last Thursday.
Miss Pearl Petit is ataying with

Mrs. Nannie McMullen.
Farmers were busy laat week

getting their ground ready and
planting corn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Delph gave

the young folks a play party,
Saturday night. •

Leslie McMuUefi IS helpIng~Lea-
ter and Robert Gulley get their
ground ready to plant corn.

J. P. Tanner and. wife, W. C."
Weaver and wife, Glen Crisler
and family and Tanner Garnett
and family visited John Davis
and wife, Sunday.
John W. Ryle and family, W. P.

Beemon and family, J. M. Bar-
low and wife and A. G. McMullen
and wife spent the day with
Leslie McMullen and wife near
Gunpowder, Sunday.

BUFFALO.
Some corn has been planted in

this neighborhood.
A colt belonging to H. H. Clore

got crippled badly, Monday._
Manley Ryle and wife spent

Monday night at Elijah Stephens

.

Death came in all his power
and east his wand in our neigh'
borhood on Monday the 8th mst.,
calling Joseph Anderson Gadd to
his reward. He had been in a
critical condition for a year, and
death brought relief to him, and
the end was not unexpected by
his loving parents. He was born
August 9th, 1890, and was a yung
man of sterling qualities and a
loving disposition. The remaina
were interred at Big Bone church
after a funeral sermon by Rev.
Wm. McMillan. The funeral was in
charge of Grange Hall Lodge M.
W. A. of which he was a charter
member. The deceased was of a

r
cheerful 'disposition, unaaauming
in manner, sincere in his friend-!
ship, faithul to every trust, and
had. the respect and good will of
all who knew him. The bereaved

0)}family has the sympathy of all.

RICHWOOD.
Mies Mattib May's school closed

Friday.
At last the long, mellow days

have arrived to cheer ajb up.
Mr,, and Mrs. Gaines Robinaon

spent Sunday with Wm. Glacken.
Ed Rice spent Saturday and Sun

day with relatives in west Rich-
wood.
The young folks tenjoyed a

party at Robert Senior's, Friday
, evening.

Mrs. Soden's sale was well at-
tended (and stock, etc., brought
fair prices.
Miss Ruth Cockerell ia so much

improved that she is able to be
about in her room.
Walter Grubba and family and

Miss Emma Denser spent Sunday
with Thomas Rice.
Miss Emma Henaer, of Newport,

spent several daya with Mrs. Wal-
ter Grubbs, the past week.
What we tried to say in lest

v week's items was, Ollia Dixon has
returned from Bromley, where he
nursed a Mr. Foley, who died of
pneumonia.

.^•^ R- D. No. S.

EiFarmers are very busy planting

The Sand Hill Cranes crossed
bats with the Scrubs, Sunday.
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

were shopping in the city, last
Saturday.
Tommifc Horton, of Addyston.

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Johnnie Muntz.
Mrs. Edgar Riley and children,

of Burlington, spent Wednesday
kMrs. Chas. Goodridge
S Nellie Eggleston was the
int guest Of her aunt, Mrs.

ier Estes, last Tuesday.
Misses Ada and Esther Munis en

tertained their young friends
with a dance, last Saturday
night.
Mrs. Mat Graves and daughter,

Carrie, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with-W,-F. Cropper and
family:

Wednesday hang
Ing paper for Mrs. L. L. Stephens.
Hubert Marshall, of Aurora, In-

diana, was here last Tuesday look
ing after his real estate interests.

J. Colin Kelly and wife made_SL
trip, "to Cincinnati, Monday, where
Mrs. Kelly had her eyes created
by a specialist.
Miss Aliska Stephens, of East

Bend, has been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Sallie Stephens, at this

The Government Light House
tender, Golden Rod, stopped here
last Tuesday and painted the
light house at this place.
Len and Gid Kite, of Waterloo,

passed thru town Monday with
a fine bunch of Jersey cattle that
they had purchased in Indiana.
Will McConnell, of Rising Sun,

bought a fine lot of hogs from
the Pope Bros., of Beech Grove,
to put on his farm in Bast Bend.
Beta R. Stephens and S. N. Riggs,

of Lower Rabbit Hash Ave., is
each building a nice fence around
his property snd painting their
houses, thereby adding to the
beauty of our town.
Russell Dowers, of Rising Sun,

crossed the river heie Friday in
his auto, carrying a couple of
passengers to Verona. On his re-
turn trip he stuck in the big
mudhole in the river road below
Rabbit Hath and it took sev-
eral men to assist him out.
This community was shocked

last Thursday morning by the
news that (Mrs. Edith Stephens,
had- committed suicide in Rjsin
Sun by taking Car^oDc^acidV^hW
was a native of this precinct, be-
ing a daughter of the late Hen-
ry Berkshire. She had many rel-
atives land friends hers. The
burial was at Belleview, Satur-
day.

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies' Aid Will meet at

the 'home of Mr. J. W. Riggs Wed-
nesday.
Mr. Mace White, of Cincinnati,

was the guest Sunday, of Miss
Dollie Huron.
Mibs Kate Dolwick ia visiting

her sister, Mrs. Frank McGlasBon,
near Taylorsport.
Allen Black returned last week

from a month's base ball prac-
tice in Camden, Ohio.
Quite a number of young peo-

ple enjoyed a dance at Mr. Har-
mon Gibbing's Friday night.
Ben Michaels is putting up a

big barn on his recently pur-*
chased farm, the7 WinBton place.
Charlotte Bradford fell "while

playing Sunday afternoon, ana
hurt her face and cut one hand
badjy.
Miss Dora Hood returned to her

home in Sayler Park, O., Friday,
after a month'B stay here with
relatives.

Mrs. Sarah Riggs and daughter,
Miss Eva, and granddaughter,
Sarah Margaret, of Erlanger, call-
ed Sunday afternoon on Mrs. El-
len RusF.ell.

Mr. Carter is trying hard to
arouse an interest in Teacher
Training. The iclaas meets Cne
Friday evening before each reg-
ular appointment. Everyone with-
in reach should come and avail
themselves of this opportunity.
Mrs. J. S. Tanner is improving

nicely since a cancer has been
removed; also Mrs. Malchus
Souther since a very difficult
operation for appendicitis was
performed. Their presence is
missed at both church and the
Ladies' Aid and everyone will be
glad when they ars fully recov-
ered.

SPLIT ROCK.
P. E. Bruce and family were the

Sunday guest of Lewis Jarrell and
family.
Many from 'this neighborhood

attended ihe street fair at Law-
renceburg, Ssturday.
Bernard Berkshire and Marion

Bruce were transacting business
in Aurora, one day last week.
Mr. .Yerkis and, family enter-

tained their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Drake, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. James Snyder, Jr., and son,

Wilber, «were calling on Mrs.
Marlon Bruce one afternoon last
week.
James (Bruce1

, of Woolper,' was
calling on his parents, Marion
Bruce and family, Sunday after-
noon.
James Snyder, Jr., and wife en-

tertained (Mr. tend Mrs. W. T.
Evans and daughter, Miss Melvin
and Mr. Allen Edwards, Sunday.

GUNPOWDER.
Miss iA.nna Zimmerman ia ser-

iously ill.

Mrs. Mallie Beemon is visiting
her relatives in Missouri.

J. H. Tanner and wife dined
with this writer, Sunday. *

Harry Tanner and family were
guests of L. H. Buaby and wife,
Sunday
With favorable weather there

will be considerable corn planted
this week.
Bert Clore had occasion to call

Dr. W. J. Tanner, Sunday, to treas
a sick horse.
Ezra (Blankenbeker and family

broke bread with W. P. Utz and
wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Quick and daughter,

Miss Louise, of Xudlow, attended
church at Hopeful, Sunday.
Chas. Aylor has his corn plant-

ed and his sheep sheared. Chaa.
iB a hustler from way back.
Wm. Woodward and family, of

Kenton county, spent last Sun-
day with R. E. Tanner and wife.
After an illness of several

months James Cary died at his
home on the Lexington pike, last
Saturday. i

Arthur Tanner and wife are re-
joicing over the arrival of- a
little girl, which occurred a few-
days since.

HATHAWAY.
Farmers are busy planting corn.
TgbaeeQ j)lanta--win- -soon be

large enough.
Lee IMcNeely {returned last

Sunday from Richmond.
Manly PylHe and wife spent

Sunday with the writer and fanf-
u*y-

Master Huey Ryle, of Union, is
spending several daya here with
his grandparents.
Rev. William McMillan has aone

to Jacksonville, Fla., to attend
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Miss Emma Clements, of this

£lace, was a guest of her aunt,
[rs. Fannie McNeely, several days

last week.
The Ladies' Missionary Society,

of Big Bone Baptist church, met
last (Thursday with Mra. Myrtle
Clements near Grange Hall, and
spent a most pleasant and pro-
fitable day.
Chas. Smith lost a $5 bill last

Saturday evening between McVille
ferry via ^Belleview and home.
The finder will receive a liberal
reward for the return of the
same to the loser.
Dr. (Elbert Rouse, of Ludlow,

spent Thursday night with R. Lee
Huey. He came to Gunpowder on
*riday where he cast hia hook
and line and caught a fish for
each one of his family, and then
returned home.

DEVON.
Mrs. Sarah Rector Is the guesi

of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cleek st
Kensington.
Misa Mary Kincart ia visiting

Mrs. James Warrington and fam-
ily, in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenney, of

Beaver, were guests oi Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Hutsell, 8unday.
Miss Nellie Groger, an attract-

ive young lady of Covington, vis-
ited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary, were guests of
C. Carpenter and family, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dixon en-

tertained John Dixon and sisters,
Missea Mary and Jennie and Jerry
Divon and family, Sunday. —
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rivard and

sons, Raymond and Howard, of
Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ker B'Hymer were guests of Al-
fred Rivard and family, recentlv.

Col. Emil Rivard. of Covington,
was shaking hands with hia old
friends here Sunday. Emil is one
of

.
Devon's proud sons, and we

wioh him success in his race for
City Attorney, of Covington.

VERONA.
Mrs. Julia Hume is very ill.We are very much in need of a

good rain
Miss Effie McCrander has open

ed a millinery and dressmaking at
the League

. Institute.
Mrs H. C. Wayman, of Walton,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.C Roberts, last Sunday.We learn D. O. Hudson, whonow resides in Oregon, ia well
pleased with the country.
— The Directors-o^Veroirr"-bank
are having the bank papered. A.
C. Roberts doing the work.
Mrs. Hattie Griffith, of Beaver,

was visiting Mr. Henry Cotton
the latter part of last week.
Walter Craven, of Cincinnati,

waf here visiting hia mother and
children, a few days last week.
Ed Thompson, son and daugh-

ter, of Russellville, were guest/of
W. M. Whitson Saturday and Sun-
day.
Earl Conrad and family, of Dry

Ridge, visited her parents, Mr. Jos
eph Florence and wife, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad and

son, Powers, of Dry Ridge, were
pleasant guests of R. O. Powers
and family, last Saturday and
Sunday.
The Junior Order here will give

a public speaking next Saturday
night. Everybody .cordially in-
vited. Rev. Allphin will do the
speaking.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

at New Bethel church next Fri-
day at 3 o'clock, p. m. The ladies
are requested to come to this
meeting and assist in this mis-
sionary work.

Bennie Warfford, «of Cleves, 0.,
*p:nt Saturday and Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Warfford.
Miss Bessie Winkle returned % to

her home at Flickertown, last
Sunday, after a two weeks' vis-

HEBRON.
Leon Loder is cleiking in W. R.

Garnett's store.
The farmers are busy planting

corn this week. Some few fin-
ished planting last week.
Roy Tanner and wife spent la&t

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Spencer » Tanner, near Pt.
Pldasant.
Misses Ottie Rouse and Myrtle

Clore, of Covington, were Satur-
day and Sunday guests at W.
R. Rouse's.
Miss Kate Ashbrook, of Coving-

ton, was the guest of Hubert
Conner and family from Friday
until Sunday.
The ladies of ^the Hebron

church are preparing to have a
strawberry supper some time
soon. The time will be-announc-
ed later.

John D. Rockefeller would go
broke if he Should spend his en-
tire income trying to prepare a
better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysintery
or bowel complaints. It is simply
impossible) and so says everyone

shS is.:*^.""- .«~»j3gi™i*. 8»w£i;ra;s£

UNION. >

Maud e Asbury was the guest
of Norma Rachal, Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Crouch are visit-

ing her parents at Bullittavillie.
Warner Senior and family were

Sunday guests pt Robt. Tanner
and wife.
Mrs. Mary Allen has been the

guest of Mrs. W. H. Wilson, the
last two weeks.
Mrs. Williams and daughter,

Miss Lottie, were Sunday guests
of Courtney Williams.
Miss Marietta Riley, of Coving-

ton, spent (Saturday night and
Sunday with Union friendB.
Missea >Addie and Tina Nor-

man entertained a few of the
young (people, Saturday, even-
ing.
Mr. MalJett and family, of Mid-

dletown, Ohio, are now citizens of
Union, he having charge of the
creamery.
Mrs. W. P. Utz and daughter,

Miss Iantha, of Florence, were
guests of Mrs. J. M. Utz one day
the past week.

B. S. Houston pasaed through
here Saturday, enroute to Verona,
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Houston. -
After a few days' stay with

friends and relatives, Mrs. Field-
ing Norman has returned to her
home at Anniston, Ala., taking
with her her sister, Miss Delia
Utz, for a short stay.
Joe Gadd died at his home,

May 8th, after a lingering Ill-
ness of Tuberculosis. Funeral was
preached at Big Bone church last
Wednesday, Rafter which the re-
maina were ,placed in the vault
to await final interment.
Honor .-Roll of Union Graded

School! i

Wayne Carpenter, Corey Clegg,
Myrta Btevens, Joseph Knaley,
Myrta Stevens, Jo»?ph Knaley,
Jennie Cleek, Nellie Coates, Lib-
erty Stevenson, Gaines Huey, Stel-
la Lunsford, Robert Tanner, Mol-
lis? Newman, Andy Holaworth,
Nannie Senior and Jane Bristow.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. M. L. Gordon spent Thurs-

day in Cincinnati, shopping.
Mrs. Lewis Geisler visited rel-

atives in Aurora, Wednesday.
Mrs. Burgess Howard was shop-

ping in Aurora, one day last
week.
Howard Dean, of Pittsburg, Pa.,

was visiting friends here last
week.
Charles Pink, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of Mrs. Mary SnefttnV,
Sunday.
Miss Ethel Rector visited at her

lister's, Mra. Perkins in Aurora,
last week.
Miss Bessie Ruth spent Friday

at Lawrenceburg and attended the
street fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Clark were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lafe Helm.
Miss Irene Cook and Mias Rice,

of Belleview, were recent guests
of Mrs. Clore.
Miss Flora Shade, of Newport,

was a Sunday guest of the
Misses McWethy.^.
Millard Cave and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, Sunday ed with Mr. auo
Mrs. Lewis Jarrell.
Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Fauss, of Cin-

cinnati, spent Sunday here with
Mrs. Arthur Alloway.
Mr. and Mrs John McCume en-

tertained a number of relatives
from Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mrs. Nannie Cloak and children,

of Cincinnati, spent Sunday here
with her mother, Mis. Geo. Ruth,
Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Wells were

called to Guilford, Indiana, Mon-
day, by the death of Mr. Wells
father.
Lloyd Norris returned laat week

from Cincinnati, where hi has
been taking treatment 'at a
hospital.
Mrs. Plummer Gulley and daugh

ters, Missea Lula and Alva, were
in Aurora,' Wednesday, having
some dental work done.
Mr. and Mrs. Claborn Campbell

and children, of Latonia, \isited
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hensley, here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Theetge jse-

turned to. their home in New-
port, after a week's visit here
with her father, W. S. Burnes.
Quite a

' number of the young
folks from here enjoyed the par-
ty given by the Missea Stephens
at Bullitt sville,. Saturday even-
ing.

Jfljr. and Mrs. Robert Nixon en-
tertained the youag folk* with a
party Saturday evening, the oc-

M,Bion J» b*ln* their daughter's,
Miss ^Ethel's 18th birthday. A
very large crowd attended and a
good time was had by all.

For Sale-Three yearling Jersey
heifers. Apply to Geo. Barlow,
Florence R. p., Consolidated tele-
phone 1TJ. -

WALTON.
Mrs. Rebecca L. Evans, the be-

loved (wife of Rev. Dr. W. W.
Evans, died at her home near
Walton last Friday morning at 10
o'clock, after a lingering ill-
ness. Her death has been ex-
pected for some time owing to
the condition of her health, yet
her demise brings norrow to
many hearts as she waa beloved
by all who knew her. Mrs. Evans
was born and reared at Critten-
den, Ky., and became the wife of
the Rev. Dr. W. W. Evans, minis-
ter of the Presbyterian church.
In this capacity he has served
several prominent churches in
Kentucky, and during the long
period of forty years of married
life Mrs. Evans waa a true help-
meet, and had hosts of friends
throughout the Commonwealth.
She was the aunt of Mrs. Prof.
John Uri Lloyd of Cincinnati, Mrs.
Dr. Chas. Bird, of Greenaburg, In-
diana, and of Mrs. Wm. Metcalfe,
and Mrs. Lucy Williams and Mrs.
Mary Fields of our own commun-
ity^She waa a woman -of beauti-
ful christian character, and thru
a long course of suffering was al-
ways the same lovely resigned
saint of God. A prominent minis
ter of the Kentucky Synod writ-
ing of her says : 'I have known
her "for- forty -five years . If l
had to 'alter, change, or amend
anything she did, or failed to do,
I would not know where to be
gin. Under all the changing cir-
cumstances of life, clouds or sun-
shine, prosperity or adversity, she
has manifested the same gentle,
submissive spirit which is only
learned by sitting, as Mary did,
at the feet of the Master." She
passed quietly to rest on the
12th inst., and the funeral * was
from the home near Walton on
the 13th inst.-, conducted by Rev.
W. McC. Miller of Ricawood. The
burial was in the family lot at
Crittender, the pall bearers be-
ing her nephews, Prof. John Uri
Lloyd, and Hour John T Rouse
of Cincinnati, Hon. Shelley Rouae,
of Covington, and Dr. C. C. Met-
calfe of Walton.

Personal Mention.

R. S. Cowen is having his re»-
idence painted.

Col. G. C. Graddy, of Petersburg,
Sundayed in Burlington.

O. P. Phipps and wife were in
the city, Saturday, shopping.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick is now

assistant postmaster at the lo-
cal office.

Mrs. Eliza Riddell, of Belleview,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Nancy Adams.

J. C. Revill was transacting bus-*
iness in Cincinnati and Coving-?
ton, yesterday.

' James L. Huey, of Grange Hall,
was a buBinesa visitor to Burling-
ton, last Monday.
Johnson Rogers and wife visited

friends- out on the East Bend
road, last Sunday.
C. C. Hughes came out from the

city and speti': Saturday and Sun-
day with home folks.

M. J. Corbin and wife, of Belle-*
view, were guests of D. M. Sny-
der and family, Sunday.'

J. A. Riddell and wife, of He-
bron, were Sunday guests of their
son, M. L. Riddell and wife.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Cincinnati,

veral days— la.*t—week
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dud-
ley Rouse.
Mrs. Laura Sebree and son, Ber-

nard, of Plattsburg, were tra!**-
acting business in Burlington,
yesterday.

Mrs. Precflla "Goodridge spent
several days laat week in the
country with her sister, Mra. W.
C. Goodridge.

The graduating exercises of the
Graded School will take place at
the school chapel, Friday evening,
May 26th, beginning at 8 o'clock.
There are four graduates, J. Cliff
ton Mayhugh, Miss Pattie Lee Gal-
lahan, of Verona, Misses Lovenrafj inna t

iFay Edwards and Anna Hiley.
The program ia as follows/:
Piano—(a) Introduction Rogers

(b) March Militaire
, Blanche Whitson.

Invocation, Rev. L. A Kohler
Oration, "Hope,"—

J. Clifton Mayhugh
Piano,—Bolero, r Raff-

Margaret Miller.
Class History, Pattie Callahan.
Piano,—(a) By a Meadow Brook,

(b) In Autumn --McDowell.
Tom Hughes.

Class Prophecy—
Lovenia Fay Edwards.

Violin and Piano,— Freischutz,--

—

Fred Miller.
Blanche Whitson.

Address,—The American Girl,
(Anna Haley.

Pidno—"Whispering Wind,"
WollemhauDt.

Sybil Hurt,
-.udress to Graduates

—

Prof. H. O. SlussrSupt. Coving
ton City Schools. -

Piano—"Invitation to the Dance,'-
Von Weber.

Sybil Hurt.
Margaret Miller.

Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction -Rev. H. C. Wayman.
The Baccalaureate sermon is to

be delivered by Rev. William B.
Campbell of the WilBamstown
M. E. Church at the Walton Bap-
tist church, Wednesday evening.May 20th.

*

IDLEWILD.
Fred Pfalzgraf visited his daus-h

ter, m Covington, Saturday.
B. B. Hume called on his moth-

er, who is visiting here, one aav
last week.
Mrs Nathan Walton entertainedM
-n-

J

an
?M

S a
,
nd Thoj

- G«nt, of
Bulhttsville, last Thursday
Miss Golda McCool spent Sat-urday night with her aunt, MrsJames Master*, at Bulli;tsville.
Mios Beulah Berkshire, of Pet-ersburg spent SaturJay and Sun-day with Keeler Stephens and fam

ily, of Bulhttsville.
Jas. Riley and wife, spent the

past week with Geo. Kreyhch and
family. Mr. Riley is superintend-
ing a portion of the work on
TMr. Kreylich's new house.

Shelby Cowen and a lady friend,
of Covington, were Sunday guest..
of Misses Anna and Pinkie Cowen
and Nellie Martin.
Lewis Beemon and Mrs. John

Hogan, of Hebron neighborhood,
were Sunday guests of their
mother at Waterloo. ,

Miss Helen Brooks, of near Idle-
wild, was the guest of Miaaes
Mary and Sallie Castleman the
latter part of last week.
Dr. and Mra. Crouch passed

thru Burlington, last Saturday en-
route to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Gaines, at Bul-
Uttsville.

Mrs. C. M. Baldon has been in
hospita l, - for saverai

days, where she ia convalescing
nicely from an operation for tu-
mor of the breast. '

Miss Charlotte Hall, who has a
position as stenographer in the
city, visited her parents, Mr. and
MrB. F. A. Hall from Saturday
until Monday morning.
L. H. Voshell and J. W. Conner,

t>f Union, passed thru Burling*
ton, last Saturday afternoon en-
route to B. L. Grant's near Belle-
view, where they spent Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mrs. S. P. Tilley, of Clearwater,

Florida, ia the gueBt of her ds-
ter, Mrs. J. F. Blyth. Her husband
came up with her and went on
up in Ohio, ' on a business trip.
He will be here also in a few
days.

HAMILTON
Thomas Irvin FelJhaus was born

July 15th, 1878, and died May 4th,
19U, aged 82 years, nine months
and 19 days. He had been in ill
hetftfth (for a few years of a
complication of diseases, but waa
bedfast lonly about one week
He leaves four brothers, one
cister and many other relative;
and friends to mourn his death
Card of Thanks—We desire to

thank the (many friends and
neighbors for the kindness shown P"1011 f°r the benefits [
us dunng the illnedj of our father, f

-lirad:
Thomas Feldhaus. We also wish

Won The Gold Medal.
There were twenty common

school pupils who appeared laat
Friday and Saturday to take the
examination for common school
graduation. The examination was
somewhat harder than usual,
but all except four made the re-
quired per* cent and passed. Miss
Margaret Hughes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. G. G. Hughes, of Bur-
lington, was one of the twenty
applicants, and making the high-
est average of any of those who
have been examined this year,
will be awarded the gold medal
which, at the beginning of the
year, was promised aa a reward
for. the girl or boy making the
highest average, per cent at the
examinations. Miss Nannie Ham-
ilton, the justly popular educa-
tor at Verona, attended the ex-
amination with six of her pupils.
The gold medal above referred

to will be the gift of Congress-
man A. B. Rouse.

, t

ERLANGER. .. V^j
The Congress base ball team of

Covington, opened the base ball
season in Erlanger, Sunday, with
the Reiglers.
The local miniature reservoirs

have been very popular resorts
for many of our citizens for a
week or two.
C. L. Gaines, cashier of the lo-

cal bank, attended the bankers
meeting held at Walton, Thursday
of last week.
Pike street has been oiled. It's

condition ,waa horrible for • afew days but the dust is knock-
ed out for the rcssainder of the
year, which ia a great relief to
the residences and business houB
eB along that avenue..
The proposition to improve Er-

langer Road has worked some of
the citizens up (o a verv high
pitch. It will cost a Very large
amount to accomplish the pro-
posed improvement, and those

?
Wn

L
n
*L the abutting property

think they will have to pay toopay too
o be de-

to thank Rev. Nelson and espec-
ially Scott Chambers, for the
efficient manner in whiph he eon-
ducted the funeral.

Brothers, and Sisters.

LOST—Between Florence and
Walton a lady's gray kid glove,
for left hand

Have you been fishing ?

Don't knock the hot weather.

See what C. S. S. U. at Green's.Now to May 31st.

—~— ; .
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&ov and Goat Raised Tlftv

Bushels of Corn to

the Acre.

To maka two blades of corn
grow where one grew last year
is going to be a difficult tasSr

for Earl Hopping and hi8 goat,
but they have started a system
of dry farming which the Ben-
ton county youth expects to see
place him among the Boys' Corn
Club winners in Arkansas for
1911. Last year this 15-year-old
boy, aided solely by his goat,
William IV, cultivated an acre of
mountain land in Benton county
and from this tract 50 bushels
of corn was harvested. The acre
was measured by government ex-
perts whose attention was at-
tracted by the novel method of
farming engaged in by the boy.
People who passed the Hopping
farm last year saw the boy dil-
igently at work with a little
plow he had manufactured him-
self out of old plow points dis-
carded at the shop pf a nearby
blacksmith. They laughted, but
When the corn continued to grow
•and several ears appeared on
each etalk, they began to take
notice. When the time came for
harvest it was discovered that
the boy and the goat had rais-
ed, much more corn to the aero
than many of the neighborhood
farmers who used modern machin
ery. The boy explained his large
yield by saying he kept conttn- advertising matter that is thrown
ually working his crop. This year
he states that he intends to do
better than ever. Not orie lb.

of fertilizer was used on this
flinty land. The surface looks
more like the debris of an aband
oned quarry where crushers had
worked for years, so covered is

it with small stones, but this
nevered bothered young Hop-
ping. Becoming intereste d in
the boy, Commissioner of Agri-
culture Fred H. Phillips has seen
that the youth this year has
the best seed corn to be obtain-
ed, and has offered to furnish
something better in the way of
motive power, but 'the young
agricultural king has declined the
assistance, saying he and Bill
can make it all right together.
The boy is serious is going af-
ter a record of 100 bushels for
the acre, however, and this fall,
if he is even as successful as last
year, he will be taken to the
State Pair at Hot Springs to dis-
play his goat and crop.

Newspapers vs. Circnlars.—

«

t-
A writer iri the New York

Times recently compiled some im-
pressive figures as to the rela-
tive cost of advertising by the
circular method.
In greater New York there are

more than a million families. To
put a circular into every one of
these families, .the Timed' writer
says, would cost for one-cent post
age alone more than $10,000.
The paper, envelopes, labor of

addressing, etc., would cost $5,-
000 more—"$15,000 for something
that would not even be looked at
by the public to whom it was
addressed !" The average circular
does not say as much aa could be
told in 200 lines in a newspaper
and "in advertisement of that
size placed in all morning news-
papers could be put before every
family reading English newspa-
pers—about one million a day—
for some $600."

This brings the conclusion that
newspaper pubTIcityT as to di-
rect cost' alone, is the cheapest
there is by many, many times."

It should not require any argu-
nu'int to convince the average bus
iness man that newspapers adver-
tisements are read vastly more ex
tensively than circular advertise-'
ments. Possibly there are some
persons who conscientiously read
such advertising as is sent them
by mail, but the great majority
omphatically do not. As to the

No Make Believe but Facts!
We waijt to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in.OLOTHINQ^^
?iCOME IN AND SEE THEi$- '

it

r

NURSING AS A CAREER

A World Wild Call—Free Train-

ing Provided.

It la said .that nursing is ono
-of—the-nrost inviiing fteidsi of hu
man service and that its financial
return surpaase.3 any other occu-
pation open to young women. It
d^vcjiops all th? ,'nativ? graces
of womanhood and leads the way
to positions of trust and in-
fluence. The demand for » more
nurses to a. worliViie call.
The. Philadelphia School for

Nurses, located in Philadelphia,
Pa., has undertaken to meet thi3
demand by offering free scholar-
ships to young women in all
parts 6f the country. Room, board
laundering, incidental expenses,
special financial assistance and
railroad far* home on completion
of the Course, are provided.
Length of Course two years. Abo
a Special Short Course and a
Home Study Course for tho39 who
must quickly prepare for self
support.
Th°- Philadelphia School for

Nurses is a benevolent institu-i
tion conducted without hope of
gain or profit in the interest of
ambitious young women. Readers
of this paper can get full infor-
mation by writing the Sphool at
once.

into front yards, on porches or
under doors the amount of it

that is read is so infinites)na(ly
small that it is to be wondered
at that any progressive business
firm should resort to it under the
deluded impression-that it will
help trade.

It is undoubtedly a fact that a
large amount of money is wasted
every day in advertising by the
circular method—money that could
be profitably spent in buying
space in newspapers. All circular
advertising is not value less, but
much of it is a mere waste of
money-.and-_it_.ia easily susceptible
of proof that better results can
be obtained from newspaper pub-
licity at a smaller expenditure-
—Courier-Journal.

"BOOK LEAgNING."
There was a time when farmers

resented "book learnin," saying
it hrad nothing, to do with the
hard work on the farm and
growing crops. ThingB have grad-
ually undergone a change. So has
the land Itself, some growing
richer and much getting poorer
each year. And the richer land
generally belongs to men who
read and study the cause of
failures and how to remedy the

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50
These' suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children,s Suits at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50

in ai*ts 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at.$3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.00
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

know wrcaninter^sTyott, R©lT©S AWaChS, M\l\At tl8t!W!r$
No, 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, Covington Kv

MAGIC JAY,
(Trial 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 5060, sire of 137 in-
cluding Hawthorn, 2:06J, Alceste,
2:071, Justo, 2:0*i, Allerton, 2:09±,
Gitchie Manito,2:09J,Dulcie J, 2:09},
Early David, 2:10. Inoades, 2:10.
Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
oness Virginus (3). 2:081, Crescent
Route, 2:08 J, Bissie Drake, 2:08|,
Codero, (4)2:081.
Firstdam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;

Boconci dam by John Berdiue, ?2i7:
third dam by Lexington.
Magic Wilkes was sired by the

great Red Wilkes 1749. sired of 177
and sired the dams of 229.

MAGIC JAY was foaled April 23,
1905, stands 16 hands high, weighs
4200 pound s , has bwft-handletl-btrtr
little for speed, but has shown a mile
in 2:25. He is a son of the great
Jay Bird, who sired 137 in the 2:30
list and has 8 in the 2:10 list.

MAGIC JAY'S dam is by Magic
Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and sired
the dam of 229.

MAGIC JAY will make the season
of 1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10
to insure, money due when mare is
parted with or is bred to another
horse. Not responsible for accidents.

WalterWinans

defects in the land. These men .
mareloals. or

The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasou at th e same place at $10 to
insure a living foal, money due when

Grow Pumpkins.
dant~pasturag? for live stock-dTir-
poses pumpkins will 30on be a
cloae rival of silage crops a3 they
contain a large amount of pro-
tein and albumen and a fair
amount of ash and potash. Thev
are well balanced, the ash and
potash imparts strength to the
bones and the protein builds the
flesh and eighty pef cent of the
mature pumpkin can be utilized
for feeding purposes. Experiments
made lhave proved them excel-
lent for dairy cows and are an
much relished by the cows as a
good piece of pumpkin pie by a
hungry boy. They can be fed in
natural state or cooked with corn
meal. They are fine when cows
are taken off grass and put on
dry feed for the winter, serv-
ing as a milk tonic and prevents
ing any ailments \vhich might re-
sult from the change. They are
also good for hogs, poultry, etc.
They yield 30 to 40 tons per
acre. A spray of Bordeau mix-
ture will kill all the insects
which might ruin your crop. The
cost of growing them is very
small compared to other kinds
kinds of feed. Harvest before
severe freezing weather, be care-
ful not crack or lJruise them and
save st*em. Keep in a cellar at
about 45 degrees. '

Try a crop. The stock will re-
lish them and do well on them.
Then those -pumpkin pies.

Balked At Cold Steel.
"I wouldn't let a doctor cut

•my foot off," said H. D. Ely, of
Bantam, Ohio, "although a horri-
ble ulcer had been the plague
of my life for four years. Instead
I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and my "foot was goon complete-
ly cured." Heals Burns, Boils,
'Sores, Bruises, Eczema, Pimples,
Corns. Surest Pile cure. 25c at
all dealers.

Then came the* farmers free list
bill, whicfr untaxed agricultural
implements and nearly everything
the farmer oaes. Here wan a go!
den pfjg^rrunity for all the farm-

friends.

find the ground is like animals
or machinery, it needs care, feed-
ing, resting; also change of diet
and a dose of physic occasion-
ally, lastead of such simple
terms only as plow, corn, hay and.
potatoes, the progressive far-
mer must be familiar with such
big words as carbohydrates, pro-
tein, nitrogen, phosphorus, potash
albuminoids, leguminoids, balanc
ed rations, nutritive rations, and
know what these words convey
and what relation they bear to
one 'another and to the soil. Ev-
ery book farmer is not a suc-
cessful practical grower of crops,
but there are certain elementary
principles that every farmer
should 'know, even if they do
come in big words with many syll-
ables, and if mastered they will
help the farmer to keep bigger
bank accounts.

elsewhere^
JAMES 'A. HUEY, Union, Ky

*Phone—167 Consolidated.

Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
to insure a mare in foal, and we will
give Ten Dollars for best horse colt
and same for best mare colt of get
1911.

He will be at Beaver on Mondays
and Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlingtou on the
balance of each week. All necessary
pains will be taken to prevent accf-
Ueute-hut responsible fornone should
any occur.
WALTER WINANS 30400, Trot-

ter. Trial 2:J9. Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor 647, record 2:27 J, sire of Cre-
sceus 2:12i, McDougal 2:101, Ken-
tucky Star 2:081, Lurline McGregor
^m|,~Tbm McGregor 2:12, Nyanza
2:433, and 84 others, and of the dams
of Gratten Boy 2u08, Elloree 2:08J,
York Boy 2:084;, and 47 others; son
of Major Edsall 2:11.

1st dam Riley by Hot Spur, Jr.,

3612, dam of Kate Ham 2:241, Geo.
T. Putney 2:281, sire of Tom B 2:24},
and others, and of the dams of Ben
H 2:21 l-.'i, and 5 others, son of Hot
Spur 172; dam, Patty, by Blind Tuck-
ahoe; 2d dam, Nance by Telegraph.
2d dam, Tugles, by Membrine Gift

584. Record 2:20, sire of Mcmbri-
nette2:21, and 6 others, and of the
dams of Sphinexetta 2:08}, Sandy
Boy 2:12, Louis Owosso 2:16 1-4, and
13 others; son of Mambrlne 29, etc.

Walter Winans is a compact made
ith "or "brid I

norse ' *6 hands full and weighs 1260
^pounds, a' sure foal "getter, breeds"

RIGHT AX HOME t

f

Come Be Suited—Then Haul 'Em Home, t
For My Customers and Friends

, £
1 tove-put in a line of splendid Open and Top Buggies, and Wagons £

COMB AND LOOK AT THKM NEXT SUNDAY.

| J. T. POWERS, (Lexington Pike) Richwood, Kentucky, f,
: mushroom corns :
• Most Painful of All Foot Ailments. J
I How to Cure Them. •

In

In

the
He
and

SWAT THE FLIES.
Swat the fly, and thus forestall

generation after generation of
filthy

(

and (disease-breeding in-
sects, says the Pulton Sun. Should
the first one escape, swat the
second -and the third, and all
their suceesiora as fast as they
appears—Tire essential facts as to
the character and possibilities of
the dangerous pests ar» well set
forth in a "Ply Catechism' <as-
tributod among the children in
the public schools of North Car
olina, as follows :

Wher3 is th? (fly born?
filth.

Where does the fly' live?
filth.

Where do?s he go ? Into
kitchen (and dining room,
walks on the bread, fruits
vegetables; hs wipes his feet on
the butter and he bathes in the
buttet-milk. «

Does the fly visit the patient
sick with consumption, typhoid
fever and call on you next?
Wrhat disease does th? fly car-

ry? He carries typhoid fevvr,
tuberculosis 'and feummer com-
plaint. How? On his wings and
hairy ieet. What in his correct
nam?? Typhoid fly. Kill the
ivy.—E-v

Green R. Keller; who is a leg-
lElative aepirant, pays hid reipects
to the State Hoard of Equaliza-
tion in thii vigorous manner:
The State Hoard of Equalization
has notified our countv authorit-
ies that a raise of 15 per cent.
has been decided upon for coun-
ty property and 10 per cent, on
city property in this county and
city. It is most likely that dele-
gates will be sent to Frankfort
to try and get the board to re-
consider its conclusion. The State
Hoard of Equalization is given
authority, ro says the Court of
Appeals, to do its own sweet will
and there is no power to call a
halt. If the people will send
the right man to the next Leg-
islature some restraint will be put
upon this arbitrary board. The
!ij*

emint come8 from Frankfort
that the assessed value of oron-
erty in the State this year is
twenty-two millions more than itwas last, and yet this unrestrain-
ed taxing power has not seen fit
to reduce the rate in a single
county. Its continued raising of
assessments is an outrage."

The Mushroom corn is bo called from
Its pitted cone top, resembling a tiny
mushroom. It burrows deep into the
toe and gets more inflamed than other
corns. For the quick relief and cure of
these and all corns and callouses the
following is the most effective remedy

known to sci-

ence: Dissolve
2 tablespoonfuls

of Calocide com-
pound in a ba-

sin of hot water. Soak the feet in this
for full fifteen minutes, gently mas-
saging the sore parts. (Less time will
not give desired results.) All sore
ness instantly disappears and the corn
or callous can be easily peeled off. It
may be necessary to repeat this for a
number ot nights for a complete cure,
but if adhered to It will surely succeed.
A-Bttle olive oil rubbed~ on the pan
Is verr beneficial. "This Calocide is a
very remarkable preparation for all

foot ailments and is no longer confined
to doctors' use. Any druggist has it

in stock or will quickly get it from hia
wholesale house. A twenty-five cent
package is usually sufficient to put the
worst feet In fine condition. Bad smell-
ing feet and tender feet need only a
few treatments, likewise with Inflamed
bunions. This item will te welcomed
by persons who have trie* ineffectual
powders and tablets. • "

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, our Supreme Buler,

Av mighty God, in His wise dis-
pensation, has removed from this
earth, Mrs. Ida Wilson,, wife of
our brother, Samuel Wilson, there
fore, be it resoflved by East
Bend Lodge, No. 114, Knights of
Pythias:
That we recognize that in her

death bur brother has loat a
devoted wife, and t-sk to rfhare
o«r sympathy with him and hope
to lessen, if possible, his deep
sorrow for one who was a kind
wife, mother, daughter, slater and
neighbor, iand commend him to
th-? care and guidance of Him
who .'doeth all things for tho
best, and
Resolved, That a copy oT these

resolutions be spread upon our
record, a copy sent to our be-
reaved brother, also a copy b*
sent to our brother's, George and
Joe Walton and a copy sent 16
the Boone County Recorder for
publication.
Committee.—G. W. Ward, Z. T.

Kelly, Clarence Ryle.

BIDDERS WANTED.

large and his colts are solid colors,
either sorrel or bay. The fact that
this horse is by the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 64T wbo4a the sireof
Cresceus 2:12 1-4, strongly recom-
mends him to the world. Cresceus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, but of the world for about
ten yearn.
This horse is of a kind disposition,

nicely mannered aud drives well sin-
gle or double. He Is in every way a
high-class horse and with his royal
breeding and blue blood ancestors;
men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity and raise such colts
that will develope in horses of high
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR,

HARMON H. JONES.
Monte Slaybaok. Mgr.

Your Patronage Solicited
in the Treatment and
Guaranteed Cure of

t Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO CURE-NO PAY.

The Bid Three In the Hay field
They cut prepare and Mthet hay crop quicker, bctttf
and with )c» work (ban any other machines vou can buy.

ield

? 1 -,

The WALfER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

ia the only one with genuine underdraft. The
driving power it always io proportion to the
hearineaa of the work. The only one with uni-
form tilt— cutter bar never geti out of line with
pitman. The only one with floating frame—
no neck weight on the horse*. No vibration.

The) teeth on the WALTER A. WQOp
No. 10 Steel Rake

have independent holders and each has a
coii spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean,
dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
most economical rake you can own.

The WALTER A. WOOD

• Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

: Call, Telephone or Write for Pnr-

J tleUlrH"Sj _.— ..-

\ VETERINARIAN.
x |

Office. 15 East Seventh Street, J
COVINGTON, - KY.

Phone, South 170. 4><>«

The undersigned are now ready
to receive bids for the construc-
tion of four and one-Jhalf miles of
turnpike road from Hathaway to
Union, Boone Connty, Kentucky.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids. For further in-
formation apply to Ezra Blank-
enbeker, J. W. Kennedy, J. M.

,

Utz or J. L. Frazier at Union, pe.ipij of Hebron and •

Ky- J. J. I

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage -will be

.appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. ». Residence No. 828.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Buggies, Driving Wagons and Surreys

-MADE BY THE-

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

.Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—White Orpington and
Buff Orpington eggs, SS2.0U per
15 . .

CAHTBR & STOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

i ' '
«

'

NOTICE.

. Having _fiold_my interest in the
firm of W. A. Bullock & Co., at

Hebron, Ky., to James Bullock,
all parties Indebted to said firm
are hereby notified to come for-
ward and *ettle and those hav-
ing- claims against said firm mmt
present them for payment at

pnee to W. A. Bullock, Hebron,
Ky Thanking all our patroris

for past favors, I cheerfully ree--

ommend the new item to- the
^ vicmitv
RUCKEB.

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—sold bv^—

O. IP. PHIPPS
Burlington, Ky.

'•

\ k i

\

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURUINQTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

FAYS 3 PEE CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT

With 4100,000 protection to its Dtpoaitori

. „v* aa follow. ;

^"P*" *• BMCa* a • • a • a »•-• <r» * a *p • • • •

CtarplM and Undirided Profit.....

Liability of Stockholders

$30,<

40,ooo

30.C

Total Security for Depositor. $100,000

COTTATSST IXTINDID TO AM,



WASHINGTON NOTES.

WASHINGTON, May 15,-Spedal
In six week* the Democratic
House of Representative' ha*
passed more progra&lvs and an-
ti-trust legislation than the Re-
publicans passed in 14 yean
administration of that branch of

—Congress.

i or tne knob, he. felt his
>ot sinking in the ground
Jumping he avoided faU-

> a hole which was made

I

The achievement up-to-date in-
clude the passage of a bill pro-,
viding for the publicity of cam-
paign contributions before in-

, stead of after elections ; the
election or United States Sena-
tors by direct vote of the peo-
ple; reciprocity with Canada and
the farmers' free list bill, with
other (similar legislation to* fol-
low -promptly.

Agitation for (much of this leg-
islation has been going on for
years. The Republicans heard the
demand of the people for relief,
but could not enact such legis-
lation as has been pajsed by the

M Democratic House because they
^1 had for years been receiving en-

ormous campaign contributions
from the tariff trusts and other

,af} Interests which are opposed to
progressive legislation of the
character passed by the Demo-—crate. — ———

-

Over The Echo River.
Last week while Mr. J. R. Scriv-

enor was -building a fence close to
the foot of the knob, he. felt his
right foot
and by
ing into _

by the earth caving in. The hole
was found to be twenty odd feet
deep and to have water In It.
About the same time Mr. William
fTHiflell, who works on the farm of
H. K. Jaggers, of the Hillview sec
tion, was plowing with a horse
and a mule ; When going through
a flat bottom, the ground under
the horse gave way and the horse
sank in the ground up to his head.
Mr. Beesell removed the harness

so the mule would not be pulled
in and ran for help. The horse
had a leg broken and died soon
after oeing taken out. The hole
fell in «bout fifteen or twenty feet
It is conjectured by some of the
old citizens of the community that
this section is over the Echo River
known so well by all who go thru
the Mummoth Cave.—Smith Grove
Times.

For the first time In a good
many years the. Capitol of the
United States will be the scene

j of honest investigations of the
big industrial trusts.

Heretofore it has been Imposs-
ible for the government to con-
trol -4he -trusts^ beeause-the^ trusts-
controlled the government. Now
it is to be determined whether
the government of the people or
special privilege shall occupy the
saddle.

What Free List Bill Is—Upon
close view the "farmers" free
list bill becomes a mighty inter-
esting measure. It untaxes many
articles the farmers- use, but it

means about as much to all oth-
er consumers. It puts 100 artic-
les of common use on the free
list and it is estimated that it

will save the buying public some
$300,000,000. The measure won't hit
the revenues hard, either^ The
tariff is nearly prohititive on the'
104 articles concerned, so that the
custom (houses get only $1,500,-
000 from this source.

While grass will furnish abun-
dant pasturage for live stock Dur-
ing the next few weeks, yet it
should be remembered that late
in Jtfly and August pasturage will
be short. At that time also flies
will trouble the^ cattl<e and the
days will be exceedingly hot. The
best way to secure success with
Btock raising in the summer is to
supplement the pastures ,With
some forage crops which will fur-
nish green feed at the time when
the pastures are parched.
Alfalfa will grow on many farms

in Kentucky, and it will furnish
pasturage or soiling from May to
October.

i

» Corn, stalks and all, cut in the
roasting-ear stage and hauled to
the pasture, and thrown in feed
racks, will serve a useful purpose
in supplementing the pasturage
during the late summer.

All classes of live stock will do
much better during the summer
If some kind of green feed -is fed
to them in addition to what pas-
turage they can graze during the
dry weather. Many farmers have
begun a practice of cutting the
green crops and hauling. them to
the barns, rather than allowing
the cattle to pasture the crops.
In this way three times the num
ber of cattle may be maintained
on a small farm than can be kept
with a paatueage system. , . But
at the same time more labor
la repuired. The best system for

I Rarus
Roup

Highest Grade Winter

r^atent

$478 Per DDL
Freight paid to your

.-Station.

Jf. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W

t

Burlington, Ky.
Proi

SJ£.AttanMo,B •**• K> CoJlsettotsi
Will practice in ail the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTOMJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbs court*, aus"
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Ho Better Coffee

20c per lb.

-or—

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-

thing- you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and
we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.
OO-'O

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

-D, IS. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW

t

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in the Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

lection* pushed energetically

.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director » Emh?

felt •J f
trVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
I Hate a Nice White Funeral Car.

ERLANOEB, KY.Lexington Pike,
"LeaveOrders with J. C. Rarrax, Burlington, Ky.

THE FINE YOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN

S. C. CLOUU, W. W. DICKBKSOI
I. V. CLAYTON.

.
Clore,,Dicierson & Clayton,

ATTOR^EYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S.
Court* of Northern Ky., and South-,
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. B.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2020.
Mr. Dicksrson will spend s portion,

of his time at the Williamstown offlos,

R- O. HUGHES.
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, • ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying In Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

rineGusStom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

Of* AL.L. KINDS

Rio, Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Ttunke, Traveling Bag*,

sand Suit Cases.

n W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.MTAll communications addressed to

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

Phone South 1398- v
*

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONST
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

!

C L. GRIFFITH,
DBAIJEB IN

will make the season of 1911 at
•s^pu.uru. j.h\ OP my farm two miles west of Wal-

Kentucky tanners, at present,^tg-toni Boone CountyrKjr.T-a1r$l0.0tr
to Irrnu' artma o r),)i + ;^ ., „ l —__*.._ te\ injure. a living /•<->!<- PorDnni

Most of the Republican members
of the Bouse of Representative *
who voted Against reciprocity
sought to defend their votes by
declaring'

"

J the measure would in-
jure the farmers, and tha tad
they prided, themselves upon be-
ing friends of the farmers at ev-
ery turn in the Iroad, tJhey
could not vote for the recipro-
city bill.

But, lo 'and behold, when it came
to voting a panic struck thej
ranks of the minority, and 109
Republicans 1

, who had so loudly
proclaimed their affection for the
not persistently re3ist public sen-
ly upon him and voted against the
farmers' free list bill.

A remarkable vote for the Fni-
tted States. Senate was recorded

when the resolution to bring about
the direct election of senators w^s
made the unfinished business and
thereby given precidence over all

Jrj „other measures. Thus a vote oh
the proposition is at last assured.
Sixty-five senators voted on the
side of the general proposition to
five against. Every Democrat and
every progressive.Republican pre*
ent voted in the affirmative. This
does not mean that the fight over
direct eleetions-hae been won~oue-
right. But it does mean that the
great majority of thctory Sena-
tors have learned that they can
not persistently tesiat public sen-
timent and hope to retain their
seiStsl No one believes that the
tory senators, who voted with the
progressives really wanted to vote
as they did. They were prompted
solely by a realization that the

.
public demands a change in the
method of electing senators, and
that further defiance of the pub-
lic would but hasten effective pub-
lic repentment.

to grow .some additional pastur-
age crop, such as alfalfa or clover,
to supplement blue grass, and In
addition to cut some green corn
as it is needed for the live stock .

Different varieties of oorn~mature
at different periods, and a con-
tinues supply green corn for late
summer feed may be secured by
growing different varieties for this
purpose or by planting small
patches of the same variety at in-
tervals of two weeks.
In the North silos are filled in

the fall and carried over "winter
and opened during the dry months
of late summer. The silage proves
a useful feed for both beef and
dairy cattle and also sheen at
that time. "

The dairyman can affored to
overtook this matter for everyone
knows that when a cow has fall-
en off in milk it is a difficult
task to ger her restored to a full
flow. The driest part of summer
is almost as trying a period on
dairy, cows as the worst part-of
winter, but the methods above de-
scribed will do much to remove
the difficulty.—J. J, Hooper of
Kentucky Experiment Station.

t

II
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Lumber Made of Straw.
Making bricks Without straw

once led to an uprising in -an-
cient Egypt, yet this task seem 3

simple compared with that of
making lumber without wood.
Nevertheless, In Barberton, Ohio,
Hives a man who labored to pro-
duce lumber from straw, and

nally achieved the desired ends.
ow artificial lumber is bein

produced, and is being employe,
in* many ways where wood was
hitherto regarde as indispensable.

,

This artificial lumber varies in
thiskness of ose-eighth of an ihen
upward, and ranges from narrow
maiding to boards four feet wide
end twelve feet long. According
to the Inventor, it can be impreg-
nated with certain chemicals to
render it fireproof, can be made
waterproof, during manufacture
can be permeated with any de-
sired color or can be given a
pojlished surface finish. It ii made
under i p. ci-.l processes from ctraw
board or directly from straw and
from wast3 paper, opening up a
wide range of possibilities in the
matter of crude material that
commands attention at a time
when the questlonv of building
material is coming in for such' gen
eral consideration.

Starts Much Trouble.

Ii all people knew that , neg-
lect of constipation would result
In severe Indigestion, yellow Jaun-
dice or virulent liver trouble,
they Would soon take Dr. King'r
New Life Pills, and end It. Its tho

jf'ttfy safe way. Best for fcilious-
#«*BS, headache, dyspepsia, chill J

Wall In The County.
Duriflg a period of 16 months

while he has been jailer, Edmund
Landrum has admitted to the jail
209 prisoners. .Of these 75 were ,J»m the Police Court, 11T fromincorporatedthe Quarterly Court and 17 were '

from the Circuit Court.
There are ten prisoners in the

county jail at the present time,
and 'that bastile is uncomforta-
bly crowded. From the large
number of prisoners it does not
seem that the morals of the
county are improving greatly.—
Grant County- News.
That is more people than have

been in the Boone county- jail in
half a century, but it may- be
because all those who ought to
have been there have not been
caught.

to inaure a living colt. Persons
parting with mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt until 'season money is paid.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-
etdems-tnir^wTn~~5dTbe resp&hsi-
ble should any occur.
PRINCE OLSEN was foaled ip

1907, and is one model of his class.
He weighs 1520 pounds and is

nearly 17 hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and is x pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points
of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLSEN was sired by

Blackmon, a registered Percher-
on stallion owned by Oie O. Ol-
den, of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,
where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this
horse over many others because
of his excellent qualities. Prince
Olsen Is eligible to registry, and
is one of the highest bred draft
horses ever in this section of
country. The dam of Prince Olden
was . a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. ' I feel that far-
mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince 01-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment on the farm. One of the
lacking features of our horses is
the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Ol&en these essentials are fully

REAL ESTATE
awl Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KT,
Ifyou want to bay or sell Town Prop-
__ erty or Farm*, writs
Write for printed list

Dr. J. LA
DENTI8T,

B. B.Oor. Filth end MadlaonAr*..
neck's Building.

COVINGTON. - KY.
—Office Hours:—

f to 11a.m. | I to 6 p.m. | TtoBp. as

[HUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( mcoiroiitio 189j.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in.

orpins,.ft* ••.••Hl»

Come and see the horse and
inspect his good points and you
will breed to him.

JOSEPH RE.ADNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

and deb at all dealer*.

Primary Election Notice.

At a imeettng of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,
1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1011, shall be entitled tor vote in
thla election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all
details in carrying out this call.
«The entrance fee of each Indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
Pl

to A
* B - Renaker not later

than June 18th, 1911 at which
?e

,*he nam&* of the candidates
who, have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

m* !• 5^A?ER - Chairman.
T. F . CURLEY, Secretary.

Woodpeckers have destroyed in
about two years '256 telerjraph
poles on the Sonora branch of
the Southern Pacific Railway of
Mexico, and ahout >200 more must
shortly be removed for the same
reason. The company is erecting
f.malk-r poles, with creo.o^ed butts

Also at the same place and un-
der the Same conditions I will
offer for public service my two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN
id a black Jack with mealy points
five years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has proven himself
to be one of the best breeders in
Kentucky. His mules are quick
sellers and several of them
have been sold at $125 at weaning
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
is another fine Jack, three vears
old and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00 and he will
be permitted to* 'serve only a
few marea.
Both jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a look at them before breed-
breeding; it may pay you. k

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

A touch of Rheumatism, or a.
twinge of Neuralgia, whatever the
trouble is," Chamberlain's Liniment
drives away the pain at once and
cures the complaint quickly. First
application gjves relief. Sold bv
all druggist.

....fSO.OOi
...910.0041

Careful attention given collections,,
and remittances promptly made. . De-
posit account* solid

Rogers Bros.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
"%-aiVB MB A CALLv

•

•
e
•

e

i

f
STANLEY CROUCiH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER. KY.i-none ot-x. CKLAmiCK, IiY. Opp. Bank.

»e«*-M-M*s*s^«*-M-M«s»o«e-M»o*s»e*o+e*e»e-M^»e»w

BELLEWE. KY.

Koop cm hand General Stock at

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kapt la tha Yard.

Country Proflnce tabu ii Trade

F. W. Kassebaum I Son,
GRiNITE l MiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vautta and Ctmtttry

Work of alt Kinds.

Building Stow, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Straat*

AUROFA, ItfD.
IRA POPS Steal. Or»l, RT

i YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

iSCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON.KY. *v

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

L.IVERY, BOARDlffQ * SALE 5TABL.B.

I

FIr*t 01am Rip for Hlr* at All Tim**.

~**CDea!er in High Class Harness and Saddle Horses^.
Raymond City Coal for aata at all tlm**.

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—»

—

eeeeeeeeeeee*****
3 Phones—Hebron 90«; Consolidated J>9 and Farmers Mutual.

|Dr.VliUCIJ.TilKli
•VETERINARIAN.

S onw over Deposit Bank, *

Z Rloran^sa, Kentucky. S
• Prompt Attention Given Cells •

WHEN YOU USU

and the pan
burnetii*r «bov« the ground

A Nebraska farmer, in writing
lo a friend, was\trying to
give come idea of the product-
iveness of the coil out there.
He., said they had to mow tjhe
gras.4 off the sod houae floor to
find the baby.' One family near
him had twin babies with only
one cradle, and the kid that had
to Bleep on the floor grew twice
as fast as the other, and they
had to alternate to keep them
growing even. Whera the

Y
«oil is

richest a man dares not *tarid
oa ono foot for any length, lest
that leg becomes longer and
oothers his Walking:.

'
11 a*> » 1 1

Th* showsra last we.-k put the
water\ In , the treoks ip fine cbn-
ul'ioiv for angling.

fClimax Catarrh Remedy
|

S*

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •

S chitls. 2
S It's a guaranteed relief and is •
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, «

• and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or S
J mailed prepaid on receipt, of 25c. 5
J J. W. HOWE <& SON, •

• Hamilton, Ohio.
• S
e*o«*eoee*e******«ce*****;

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come iorward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders ' Strictly

r_Attended to.

form for Sate.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair ground*
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

t* Bejuamiw Stephens.

Notice—Laugnery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of ak
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder]
rake the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty Paper

(Jet -^"U Jlje-Qoupty f/ews

Ope Year Oply $1.50.
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Ladies' Shirt Glatste

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Shirts

JMuslin dnderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

The Store That Saves You Money.

•THE-

LUHH & STEVIE CO
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

•^jMlMMMMMkJ^
LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

if

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

For State Senator. Geo. B. Cox's authorized bio-
Thc Recorder is authorized

—

txr -granhyr-afr published 4n numerous
n'nounce Hon. James \V. Kennedy, |

daily papers a few days since, is

»f Union, a candidate for State -
as 'spectacular'' a specimen - of

ienator in the Senatorial Dis- |
egotism as ever appeared in print.

, rict composed of Boone, Gal- Geo. B. docs not hesitate to claim
'-atin and Owen counties, subject to ' tnat be has made Cincinnati, mor-»

le action of the Democratic party i

all .v and politically, the best

The Recorder is authorized to I

cily in the country .

inounce Hon. John W. Berkshire,
|

T3

Petersburg, a candidate for |

According to the local papers
a^e Senator in the Senatorial

!

!n the several counties that have
..strict composed of Boone, &ai- '

candidates for the Democratic
•latin and Owen counties, subject r ivohimations for Siate office* at

to the action of the Democratic the Primary election on July 1st

party. i
next, there is not a candidate

The Recorder is authorized to *"|?n? irS* IMS lot
,.
but »'ho

announce Hon. S. W. Tolin, of 25T™? °ut
/.
he *nVre Dem

.

'

Burhn-ton, a candidate for~State-J-^???^*?--^-^;^"*-

The JOHNSTON Wins

Senator in the Senatorial District
composed—of—Boone, Gallatin an/A
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

For Representative.
The. Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party-,

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-

general election. If these test-
monials make good the Demo
eratic 7>afTy is 5erraThTy very
fortunate in having such an array
of vote getters from which to
select its ticket, and its victory
at the November election ought
to be overwhelming.

For County Cleric.
The Recorder is authorized to
Announce W. R. Rogers as a can-
lidate for the nomination for
bounty Clerk, subject to the ac-
ion of the Democratic party.

For State Treasurer.

We are authorized to fan«.«»cm3ef

the candidacy of Hon. Thomas S.

Rhea of Logan county, for Treas-
urer of , the State of Kentucky,
subject fo th8 Democratic pri-
mary election to be held July
1st, 1911.

By reason of the Pure Food law
there will be no more tea of
green color. The coloring will
have to be eliminated, the leaf
appearing dry and yellow instead
of the present polished emerald
hue.

Judge Cammack in Scott County.
Special Judge J. W. Cammack

finally adjourned the May term
of the Scott Circuit Court Fri-
day afternoon^ after a short sei-
sion of eleven days with the
docket cleaned 4ip in splendid
shape. From the time the bell
tapped on the opening day of
court until adjournment Judge
Camaaaek—kept the- wheels—u
justice moving at a rate unpre-
cedented in the history of the
local courts. He convened court
every morning at S o'clock and
from that hour until late in the
afternoon, with the exception of
about an hour noon recesB, he
moved things at a rapid rate.—
Georgetown News.

Loader

MANURE SPREADER
NS IN A WALK-#I&

The Field Contest for Manure Spreaders held on
the farm of Mr. Edward Michael near Crescent
Springs^uring the montli of April was won by

JameB*1 ^i«.e ie, of Jacks*,., coun-
ty, who was found guilty in the
Federal court at Richmond on
the charge of moonshining, was
told by Judge Cochran to go
home, put in his crop and return
next fall to receive sentence!

Four children in les3 than one
year have been born to Mrs.
John T. Dowdy, who lives near
Mayficild. On May 6, 1910, twin
girls were born to her, and on
April 23, of this year, she pre-
sented her husband with twin
H>oys, making four children in less
than twelve months. Mrs. Dowdy
•is only forty years old, and i3

the mother of fourteen children.

Quite a number of farmers
'sheared their sheep the past
week.

i
The price of wool bids

fair to be from 8 to 10 cen-s a
pound less than it was last
.year, which is very discouraging.
The price of lambs is also away
<Ott, and there are no buyers. By
this time the lambs are gen-
erally all' contracted for, but the
dealers are too timid to take
hold this spring.

The Massachusetts Experiment
Station has found that the to-
tal cost of producing milk satis-

factory in sanitary quality and
containing irom 4 to 5 per cent
of butter fat will usually amount
to from \ to 5 cents per quart.
The cost of keeping a cow for one
year is estimated by the station
at $137.07. Milk produced undej
more than average sanitary con-
ditions or certified milk will nat-
urally cost considerably more.

The . confidence which for some
months those beat informed on
the subject hive had in the win-
ter wheat crop appears to be jus-

tifi3d by the government crop re-

port. The condition is much bet-
ter than it was in April andalso ex
ceeds by 'a narrow margin the ten
year average. The feature of the
report , however, which repfcly

ior solidity and confidence i3 the
acreage of 31.367,000, which ex-

Is that of last .year by 1,940,01-

acres.* Thi:* is an increase of near
Jv 7 percent, in one year, and if

the condition hoi Is there will be
conjunction with other crops,

i ill prove as favorable
:isis uppn which
dphia P 'ablic

IN KENTUCKY.
Ed Sampson, a prominent far-

mer living at Blue Licks, went
out the other day to see how
his tobacco plants were doing,
and upon lifting up the canvass
he found he had a nice stand of
timothy instead of tobacco plants.
Mr. Sampson is quoted as saying:
"I cannot account for , the' tim-
othy being there," and says he
intended sowing tobacco seed,
but he himself might have mado
the mistake. Anyhow he has a
nice bed of timothy to set out
sfcveral acres of tobacco which is
ready for the planting.-Carlisle
Advocate.

One of the most interesting
people attending the Federal
Court in session here is Mr. John
Shell, Sr., of Leslie county, who
is 102 years old. Some of his
neighbors say he i* 104, but he
does not claim so many. He does
not look past 70, and his heakfr
is good. He hears well, sees well
and talks well. He has one of
the largest mules in Leslie coun-
ty and can easily mount it from
the ground, although he was too
old to join the arm f during the
Civil War. He tells many interest-
ing tales, one of particular in-1

terest being his trip from Tenn-
essee to Kentucky in hi3 12th
year, when every now and then
he saw a sweep-pole with a
maul hung to it, with which the
people "ground" meal and flour,'
there being no mill in that coun
try at the time. His wife ia still
living, and also is 102 years old.
—London Sentinel.

«.^ i. °J'
or a y° UI,g man, named

Mitchell came over from Garrard
county Monday with a horse he
wanted to sell for $175. He said
he had worked three years lor
the horse. A man came up with a
mule and wanted to trade for
the horse. The young man said
no, he wanted to sell the horse.
Another man who was evidently
in cahoot with the mule man
came and asked the man what he
would take for his mule. "Two
hundred (dollars." I'll give $175,
he said. He wouldn't take that,
and the prospective buyer wen*
away. The Garrard bov then
traded for the mule, which was
of small value, thjnkingt o sell
him for $175. When he approached
that prospective buyer ho was
(old, "No, I don't want to buv
the mule." The boy saw how he
had been worked and, procuring
a gun, was leveling it at theai
when be was arrested. Judre
Greenleaf fined him $50. Of course,
the court dyi right, yet somen
tunes i^ seems a pity that a
gun is not juat aO little bit quick
er.—Richmond Pantagraph.

The latest from Mexico is to the
effect that psac^ is about as-
sured.

-*sthe contestants were&-
THE CORN KING—The International Harvester Company.
THE PEERLESS—The Walter. A. Wood Co., Fischer Bros. Agents.

THE NEW IDEA—Harris Fitch Co., Agents, and

THE EASY LOADER—Johnston Harvester Co. The Mersman Hwd. Co. Agents.

This proves beyond a doubt that the Johnston is the BEST. The same
record holds good for all Johnston Machines-

Mowers, May Rakes and Tedders, Disk Marrows, dec

u. s.

Cream
Separators

FOR SALE BY THE HOUSE OF
Price, Quality, Quick Deliveries.

The Mersman Hwd. Co.
ington, Ky.

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky

-*,or (Sal:

horse. A
on, Ky

Good gentle work
to In in Rue, Bur-

Notice! Poultry Kaisers

CURES
Cholera, Gapes, Limberneck, Rood, Canker,,

ivzAlv?™ Diarrhoea and all Diseases of Poultry
Mm Katie Bry.nl. B.«Jtown, Ky.. uy.: "I h.rc rj«d R*d(* 4-M-44for ywa-Kjlhinkit ih. bat

W.flCooa..., aJit^ni Ky.,-yv "p*. <*,<? W.r^cy. 4-1 1.44 Aqagji cUm lb.ibjll cf . »r»og
chicken Uklbc worm »»drdi<n— in. clack i oturrtly. llnth«b«.tpreTmirnr« 1 h*»« tv« wed.

0>Mfg. aid Guaraitced ky J. HobL Crume, lardrtown, Ky. Ma 50c

—FOR SALE BY—

Geo. C. Goode, Agent
Pike * Washington, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Early Spring Sales of
Furniture.

Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoleum, Mattings, Gas
Ranges and Refrigerators. We are carrying the largest

stock of goods we have ever before handled. If you are in

need or going to housekeeping, come and see what we are of-

fering you in the above. We have reduced our prices for a
few days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top $15.00
Refrigerators—50-pound $6.00

BEDROOM
Bedroom Suits, from... . ......' $16 50 and up
Brass Beds, from .$12 50 and up
9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain $4 50
9x12 Matting Rug -. $3.00
JixlZ Tapestry Brussells Rug-,. . . . ^ $ 11

.

50
9x12 Axminis.lei1 Rug $16 50
9x12 Royal Wilton , $33.00

Over 300 styles of all kinds of Rugs to select from. It

|
will pay you to call and see 'What we offer you this spring.

F\~SA L.OSH I IM
521 MAJMSON AVE.. COVINGTON, KU.

V

I
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fi©®af happenings.

A piscatorial excursion compos-
ed of Juveniles leaves the town
nearly every afternoon.

Jailer Samtnie Adams was busy
In the court house yard yester-
day with his lawn mower.

Carriage painting and repairing
done in first ciasa order by Chad.
Dolph & Holms, McVille, Ky.

Rev. Edgar Riley will begin a
protracted (meeting at Belleview
Christian church next Sunday. *

There has been some very fine
growing weather the past week,
and it caused the farmers to
mole great smiles.

You may save several years sub-
scription to the Recorder by
glancing over the advertisements
therein each week.

I

«»

. With the temperature frisking
about in the nineties a person be-
gins to (realize that good, old
summer time has come again.

Wm, Carpenter, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in town one
day the past week, and reported
the destruction' of his' tobacco
giants by fleas.

May ntftraTTSUllittsviire haltnW
mission, 25 cents. Everybody in
vited. Thos. Dinn, R. 8.

The Fiscal Court has contracted
with the Peck, Hamon Co., of Cin-
cinnati, to install a vacuum heat-i

ing plant in the court house at
-a—eost-oi $1^30.

Elmer Kirkpatrick, of Peters-
burg neighborhood, has • been
suffering {considerably fr om a
bite or a sting from something
on one of his hands.

NOTICE—Those who owe a bal-
ance on their subscription to the
Clover Leaf Creamery, will pay
same to A. B. Renaker.

~U; W. SANDFORD,
President,

A good rain would be welcomed
by the farmers of this county.
-The oxooBaivo Bain fall during tha
preceding months makes dry
weather very effective in a short
time.

David Carter, of Erlanger, is as-
sisting VL. J. Rice construct W.

jgfhpatrickV residone e feat Jollowed__hy_ Dr . Ren JL.- Brunei

GROUPSIX.
Kentucky Banker's Association

Holds Fine Meeting at

Walton.

The third annual meeting of
Group i8k_ni -the Kentucky bank-
ers' Association was held in 'Ioni-
an's Hall at Walton, Thursday,
May 11th, and was the most suc-
cessful of all the meetings held
oy this group. There were
aoout seventy representative)
present from the various banks
in the district, Louisville and Cin-
cinnati being represented. The
meeting was called to order by
President Chat.. H. Lee, Jr., of
Falmouth, who made a pleasing
address, and introduced Kev. e

Dr.
W. W. Evans ol the Presbyterian
church, who invoked the bless-
ings of God on the assemblage
una the proceedings of the meec-
ing. Hon. J. G. Tomlin made the
address of welcome which was re
sponded to by Claude E. Pord
of the Fifth-Third National Bank
of Cincinnati, a former resident
of Walton. Ho~\ _. medy
Helm of Louisville, Attorney for
the Kentucky Banker's Association
made a very able address on
BankB and the Laws, and he waj

dast of town on the Florence pike. Secretary of State, Frankfort, on
State Bank Examinations and the
Responsibility of Bank Directors,
giving much valuable information.
Dr. Bruner has charge of all o'f

the State Banks and has accomp-
lished a great deal for their
regulation and betterment. "In-
terest on Time Deposits" was we-The J. O. W. A. M will give an 8ented m a thoughtful address

tee cream and strawberry supper, bv E S Plark nf fowUh rfjll
**„., <vr»h—!« -»«iis..*cioiTi^ u*n 5rf y' n-_a. Liar*, or *aimoutn. Ihe

M

A considerable lot of the ma-
chinery for the creamery has
arrived. The institution will be
located at the foot of the first

hill after leaving Burlington, go-
ing out the East Bend road.

t The Standard Oil Co's. tank, lo-
cated on the old" cannery site at
Walton, sank into the ground, a
few days since, causing it to
spring a leak, and, as a result,
7,000 gallons of gasoline were
lost. The, tank will be repaired
at once.

Burlington High School base
ball team went to Belleview last
Saturday and were defeated by
the High School team at that
place 14 to 0. Rogers, who pitch-
ed for Belleview .allowed the
Burlington [aggregation but one
measly, little nit.

it

The Erlanger Minstrels will give
a show at Library Hall, May 27.

This minstrel is composed of some
of the best talent and promise
a fine, clean up-to-date show. In
addition to the minstrel there
will be four vaudeville sketches
"and a closing act whi;h will make
you laugh whether you want to
or not. If yOu have the blues

. Bee the show and watch the Ger-
man School Teacher in the closing
act, "SCHOOL DAYS," which was
written for the use of the Er-
langer Minstrels. Doors will open
at 7 :15 and show start at 8 :15

sharp. The admission will be 25
and 35 cents. Everybody is in-
vited to spend a pleasant even-
ing at the show.

'f
Rising . Sun was astonished

Thursday morning bv the news
that Edith Berkshire* had killed
herself by taking carbolic acid
at the home of her mother, on
Poplar street. She lnft a letter
to her mother, bus gave no rea-
son for the rash, act. Her age
was 47 years. She was a nttive
of.Boone county, Ky., but had liv-
ed in this city many years. She
had been twice- married— ficot to
Mr. Ward, and then to^Mr. StephT
ens. She was divorced from Mr.
Stephens, and had her maiden
name, Edith Berkshire restored to
her. She left a son by bar first
husband, who wjLth her mother
and many other relatives ajorvive
her.—Rising Sun Recorder.

A Meaa Trick.

Two or three years ago W. P.
and Bert Sullivan scocked their

Sond with young bass furnished
y the government, at which

time there was no other fish in
the pond, but since the young
•bass were put in the pond soma
Serson or persons unknown to
tessrs., Sullivan have stocked the

pond with sun fish. Of this the
. owners of the pond were entirely

ignorant until one day this week
wheh the elder Sullivan conclud-
ed to try to catch a mess of
bass, which he supposed were of
considerable dize. His surprise and
anger were graalk-when the little
sun flah made a furious assault
upon his hook, and not. a sign

, of anyother kind of fish *P»s dis-
J*£ covered. So far as fishing is con-

noon hour having arrived the vis-
itors were invited to th? Chris-
tian church where a magnificent
dinner was spread by the good
ladies of that church. On the re-
convening of the meeting Arch B.
Davis, Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Bankers' Association, dii-
cussed the State Association^and
its helpful influence to the banks
generally. "Uniform Size of
Checks, and thfe kind of checks
to be given away," was a well
timed paper presented by John
C. Miller of the Equitable Bank,
Walton, and he suggested some
very much needed reforms along
this line. "The Aldrich Central
Bank Law," was the aubjsct of an
able address by E. S. Lee of the
First National Bank of Covington.
Hon. J. N. Kehoe, of Maysville,
President of the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association, captivated all
with his splendid address on "The
General Welfara of the Banking
Fraternity?'" It was filled with
valuable suggestions. "What
Brings Success to a Country
Bank," was the subject of a splen-
did paper by A. B, Renaker of the
Peoples Bank of Burlington, and
it won touch praise. "Certifie.1
Checks," Was handled in an ex-
haustive manner by Hon. Charles
Eugene Clark of the First Na-
tional Bank of Ludlow. The Round
Table, with the subject, "The Es-
sential Elements of Successful
Banking," was conducted by A. M.
Larkin of the German National
Bank of Newport, and a discus-
sion followed with interesting de-
tails as long as the limited time
would permit. The meeting was
a great success in eveiyr way and
everybody manifested an intense
interest in all of the proceedings
The Weting was held in Ihe
beautiful new hall erected by J. G.
Tomlin who very kindly tendered
the use of the building. Presi-
dent Lee handled the meeting in
a very pleasing planner. D. B.
Wallace officiated as the secre-
tary. The chair appointed as a
nominating committee to select
officers for the ensuing year E.
S. Lee, J. C. Revill and B. W. Re-
cords, and they reported as fol-
lows; For President, D. B. Wal-
lace; Vice-President, A. M. Lark-
in ; Secretary-Treasurer, F. J. Her-
mer of Covington; Executive Com
mitlee, E. S. Clark of Falmouth;
D. L. Bell of Bedford; Ed. Zeisz
of Covington. The Chair appoint-
ed as a Committee on Resolu-
tions, R. R. McMurtry of Dayton;
C. L. Gaines of Erlanger; Ed. Zeisz
of Covington who made their re-
port as follows :

We, your' Committee on Resolu-
tions, respectfully beg leave to
report the following :

Appreciating the success attain-
ed by Group Six in maintaining
the high success of its meetings
and feeling honored as being the
Grc^up that leach year has Bet
the pare for the Groups in the
entire State, and the present meet
ing of Group Six being more suc-
cessful than any of its predec&i-
Kora, we feel that the officen of
Group Six have occasion to be
congratulated on their success-
ful efforts, therefore be it

Reserved. That We realize more
than ever the benefits derived
from the group mectinKS, the
valuable information obtained, the
spirit of good feeling that is
promulgated, and the building up
of good principles that mean safe
ty to every community, and we
therefore recommend that all of
the bankers of the State give
their unqualified support to the
group system.
Reserved. That we extend our

thanks to the officers of Group
Six Tor their untiring efforts in
the organization of Group Six
and .the splendid program ar-
ranged, ana we feel grateful to
those who so kindly took a part
on the program-and presented -so
many valuable and profitable sug-
gestions.
Reserved. That, we endorse the

suggestions of Dr. Ben L. Bruner,
Secretary of State, regarding; bank
examinations and the careful se-
lectibn of directors, and the re-
sponsibility of directors of the
banks, and we appreciate his spleh
did address containing so many
valuable (suggestions, -mowing
that he is in perfect harmony
With -all. banks and bankers whfi
have a proper respect tor the

and a }u>t regard for the

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
. » »

*

I am now ready to show

the nicest line of MlLLI-

NEftT-tttat^^tave evert>p^

ened, and I cordially invite

all my friends to come and

see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same.

MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,
Beaver Lick, Ky.

safety of the funds entrusted to
their care.
Reserved. That we endorse the

suggestions contained in the pa-
per of John C. Miller regarding a
uniform size of checks to be mod
by all banks as the adoption of
a uniform sized check would save
time, trouble and expense.
Resolved. That we appreciate

most heartily- the information re-
garding the law and the banks-
relation thereto, given in the
practical address of the Hon. T.
Kennedy Helm, Attorney of the
State Bankers Association and
feel that the enlightenment given
the bankers will be of much value
to them.
Resolved, That we return our

most grateful thanks to our State
President, . Hen. -f-. N. Kehoe, and
to our State Secretary, Arch B.
Davis, and others, for their pres-
ence and the help they gave
the meeting.
RescQved. That we return our

thanks to the ladies of the Chris
tian church for the management'
of the dinner; to J. G. Tomlin
-f©r--th*-.-iuse-Qf his h*Hr-and-4
all who contributed to the suc-
cess of the meeting.
The reports of both committees

were adopted by unanimous vote.
On motion a rising vote of

thanks was tendered C. H. Lee,
the retiring president for the able
and kindly manner with which he
managed the affairs of Group Six
during the three years of his
incumbency in office.
The-jneeting adjourned at 4 :30

o'clock in time to give the vis-
itors opportunity to mak > their
trains.
The following is a list of those

OTgggfc- from—a—distance
jT N. Kehoe, Maysville ; B. H.

Thoman, Ed. Zeisz, F. J. Hermes,
John, H. Schulte, E. S. Lee, Geo
E. Engel, D. F. Waterfield, Ed. L.
Pieck, of Covington; J. C. Revill,
A. B. Remaker, S. W. Tolin, of Bur-
lington; Arch B. Davis, T. K. HelmW . !R. Cobb, of Louisville; C. L.
Gaines, of Erlanger; J. W. Ken-
nedy, of Union; A. M. Thurmer
of Alexandria; Jos. T ^endrix, of
Glemcoe; E. S. Clark, cF Ti. Lee
of Falmouth ; W. W. Brown, G. W.
Williams, |E. E. Galbreath, J. G.
Gutting, F. J. Mayer, C. E. Ford,
R. R. Revill of Cincinnati; John
Kruchton, F. C. Vogelbach, Dr.
Wm. A. Young, R. R. McMurtry,
Dayton; B. W. Records, Norvin
Records of Sparta^ Dr. T. T. Met-
calfe, W. W. Loomis, S. H. Steph-
ens, of Independence; J. C. Hume
of Verona; Thos. V. Toon, G. C.
Rennerker, J. D Rennecker of
Tonesville; Dr. Ben L Bruner of
Frankfort; J. C. B. Conrad of Dry
Ridge; Ira W. Bird of Crittenden:
A. M. Larkin, P. M. Witt, of New-
port; J. G. Renaker of Florence;
and the local banks were rep-
resented by a number Ot their
officers.

Shippers of live stock will
please' take notiee that before
any sheep can be shipped out
of the State they must be ac-
companied by certificates- from
the Live Stock Inspector. Certi-
ficates will be issued any time
upon application. Live stock
dealers must not ship sheep that
have not passed inspection.
By order of the State Live

Stock Sanitary Board.
O. S. CRISLER,

Live Stock Inspector.

A Mammoth Lemon.
Wesley Underhill, residing about

two miles out on the East Bend
road, was in Burlington, one day
the past week exhibiting a beaut-
iful and perfect specimen of lemon
that weighted one pound and a
quarter. On the tree which,
Mr. Underhill has grown, are four
other lemons of good size, the
smallest being about as large
as an ordinary walnut. Mr. Un-
derhill has beea several years
growing, the lemon t ree, keeping
it in the house during win'(er
time, and transplanting ,it re-
peatedly, until it has grown so
large he says he will not trans-
plant it agin to save it.

A Father's Vengeance.
would have fallen on any one
who attacked the son . of Peter
Bondy, of South Rockwood, Mich.,
but he was powerleas before at-
tacks of . Kidney trouble. "Doc-
tors could not help him," he
wrote, "so at last we gave him
Electrio Bitters and he improved
wonderfully from taking six
bottles. Its the best Kidney
medicine I ever saw." Backache,
Tired feeling,.. Nervousness, Lo3j
of Appetite, warn of Kidney dis-
ease that may end in dropsy, di-
abetes or Bright's disease. Beware,
Take Electric Bitters and be aafe;
Every bottle guaranteed. 50c at
all dealers.

NOTICE-Harry Willis will make
the remainder* of the season on
Saturday of each week at C. G;
Rlddell's stable in Rabbit Hash,
and the remainder of the time
orf the Norfhcuit farm near Wat

-

w3do.
NORTHCUTT BROS.

HOME OUTFITTERS
Madison Ave., I

THE FASHION'S
•

Specials (or One Week Only.
All our Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-Made Suits, of all-wool materials ; comein

Serges, Imported Worsteds and Manish Cloths ; the coats are full satin lined and
some silk embroidered, and the skirts are the latest models.

You can come and pick out any suit in the house, no matter what the former

price was, $20, $18 or $15- fQ Qfl
Come and pick your choice for ^v»vU

Alterations Free.

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Messaline Silk Taffeta Dresses, in all shades and
black ; elegantly trimmed ; worth up to $20. CQ QQ
Come and pick your choice for; .^3«*Q

One lot of Lingere Dresses, in white, pink, blue and lavender, for ladies or misses
;

elegantly trimmed in lace or embroidery ; regular price $3-50.
Special

One lot of Ladies' or Misses' Pongee Coats, made with sailor collars ; full length ;

nicely trimmed ; regular price $7,98. ' tA QQ
Special J"KOO

One lot of Ladies' and Misses Linene Coats, full length; regular price $2. 98. CI QQ

$1.98

EXTRA SPECIALS IN MILLINERY.

Just received 200 sample Pattern Hats. No two alike. We have assorted them
in two lots Lot 1 CI QQ Lot 2 CO QQ
Don't miss this Choice <fl.uO Choice f«>*vD

EXTRA SPECIAL.

100 Ladies' Long Kimonos of flowered lawns ; scalloped edge all around, with the

. new kimono sleeve ; regular price 98c. Not more than two to a customer. QCn
Extra special JJv

THE FASHION,
J. SIMON, Proprietor.

18 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.

in u.
Consolation Sale Saves U-Good money on Dress goods, Goods Skirts, Warns,

Coats, Muslin, Underwear, Laces, Embroidery, Hosiery, Lace Curtains, Rugs,

Linoleum, Matting and Men's Furnishing Goods.

mmtmmmmEvery Day Now To May 31«

AtGREEN'S, Risirii
—a.0$m



ADVICE TO ROAD BUILDERS.

Engineering skill, Competent Super
vision end Money Are Needed

The true value of a system of
'

highways to the state depends
Jupon (many conditions, among
|which ttnay be cited continuity,

thus providing for the require-
ment! of transportation over dis-
tances greater than can be econ-
omically traversed on inferior
and sometimes nearly impasja-
ble roads; hardness and jmooth-
ness of surface -with eajy grades,
permitting a reduction in the
cost of haul, and an administra-
tion that will furnish an econom-
ical and judicious expenditure of
the funds used in construction and
maintenance, says (i. W. Cooley,

!

state engineer of Minnesota. it I

has been shown that 95 per cent
of all products carried by rail or :

steamship must first be trans-
,
ported over the primary roads of f

• the country, and it is therefore
j

*o,.these, the most important of i

which at this time are the com-
mon learth. roads, that our at-
tention is at present directed. .

One of
% the greatest mistaken

jgenerally made with the opening
j

up of a road system in a new
COuntrv Is .that induced by the I

' belief that * no engineering '
skill

. is* jtecessary and that any man
Xjvereed in the- handling of tools

j

of" road machinery, is thoroughly
J* competent to build a road. Such
"i a/ mistake- frequently finds i.s

legitimate fruitage in expensive
*» chatfge s- of. location, regarding or
"xnsotficieHT _^ainage~ ancTTequir-

* ing -after the expenditure of
largv amounts of monev for con-

struction that much more muse
-be provided

CHANGES
IN KENTUCKY SCHOOL LAWS
Suggested by Legislative Commit-

tee of Educational Association

The Legislation Committee of
the Kentucky Educational As-
sociation met In Frankfort recent-
ly and adopted a tentative sched
ule for further consideration :

1. That the present Stato
.Soard of Education and the pres

;
cnt State Board of Examiners be
abolished, and that a State Board
of Education shall be substituted

I

therefor consisting of seven mera-
bers, as follows : The State Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction,

j

chairman, ex-efficio, the Attorney
I

General, the Commissioner of
• Agriculture, and four profession-
I

al school m&n appointed by the
! State Superintendent of Public
: Instruction.

|
2. That the County Board of

i

Education shall have power, when
practicable and desirable, to pro-
vide for supervisors for the rural
schools.

3. That the Legislature be ask-
ed to provide legislation which
will enable a county to SVOtS
upon the proposition ot" boud-
ing itself for building and equip-
ping school houses.

4. That Section I 4464b, Ken-
tucky Statutes, Carroll Edition,
which provides for the exten-,
tion of the boundary of graded
common schools be abolished, and
that the further establishment of
independent graded common
schools, except in cities of the
first, second, third, fourth, fifth
and sixth classes, be prohibited,

MfllinErH.
If you havn't been, you had

better go in and look at the

Millinery and Notions now
open at Mrs. Lee Cleek's.

She has a complete stock of

the latest shapes, large flat

hats and small, tall-crowned

ones, Turbans, Sailors, &c.

It will pay you to seem them
because the prices are right.

Also at N. L. Moore's at

Hathaway you will see a nice

line of hats. Don't fail to

see them. From

MRS. B. L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

The Haadaome Young
Stallion,

Harneaa

__.

HIGH VINE
—No. 373a—

Major Mateo,

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

to remedy the er-

* 'Th^SK,?13
^-,

. m- I

excePt when thpy --»" have
» i i n

J ° f roa
^ bmIding on voted and levied an amount ofa plan commensurate with the

necessities and financial ability of
the people then resolves itself in-

:._to but " three parts— first, suffi-
cient 'engineering skill to prop-
erly locate and drain our high-
ways; second, eompeten tsuper-
vision in construction, and third
money to pay the bills.

tax equal to double the maxi-
mum amount of tax which can

a county board ofby

Ban on Sank Promoters.

Commenting en -the announce-
ment of the Controller of the.
Currency to the effect that nomore charters will be issued for
national bank s when there is
evidence that bank promoters
are active 'in the project, the
Uwensboro Messenger remarks:

It is an excellent move on the
part of the Controller of the
Currency, It could be follow-
ed with reference to State
ing projects with as
fit as will follow
laid

bank-
great bene-

the new rule*

be levied
education.

5. An efficient Compulsory Law
to be enacted.

6. That the power to locate
county high schools s'hall be
vested in the County Board of
Education.

7. That the minimum number of
pupils required for a sub-district
shall be changed from forty to
thirty pupils. ,

8. That vacancies in the of-
fice of sub-district trustee shall
be filled by the County Board of
Education instead of the Divis-,
ion Board of Education.

9. That sub-district trustees
shall be elected viva voce in-
stead of by the present system
of secret ballot.

10. That colored schools with-
in the boundary of white grad-
ed schools be under the jurisdic-
tion of the County Board of Ed-

^^DENTIST^
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

PEflJISTRY,

Dr. re. CUIDHT
Wiy practice at Burlingtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Flerence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Bemember
extracting teeth painless. Prices

^reasonable, Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

Black horse; foaled 1968; \nS hands
high; sired by Sam Mat*o 21265 (race
record (4) 8:181 (tr) 207 the sire ofMay Earl 2:10* (tr) 2:05, Silverflnch
(2) 2:21*. Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:111, Maud Mateo (3) 2:15| and 27
others in 2:30 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28. the sire of 140 in the
2 :30 list, including McKaig Simmons
2:05J, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09}, Hesperus 2:09 J, San Mateo2:l3j
(tr) 2:07, also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:011
Bunda York 2:04J, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:05}, Bonnie Direct 2:05*, and
63 other 2:80 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.
The first dam of Major Mateo is

Nellie.H, (dam of Edison 2:26} (tr)
2:17), by Conspirator 8123, he by
Batholomew Wilkes 7054, the sire qf
George Patchen2:12J,Genova Wilkes
2:28L and 20 others in the 2:30 list;
he by George Wilkes 2:22.
Major Mateo Is a horse of fine stvle

and action, has great natural speed
and is a pure gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of
the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make £he season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2} miles
qofth of Big Bone Springs, until
Jn ly 1st, at $12.70"tcrtirenTeTrrtvTh'K
foal, money due when foal isdropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.
Care wijl be taken to prevent acci-

dents but"I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Pasture furnished at f2 permonth.

TOM HUEY,
'Phone 93.

, Union, Ky

',

WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known

.
d- ^LSS'ff-WS

I s__ r„r&£«,toa_!_"£banks also, and the promoters
"if only one who., generally gets-
out before the inevitable crash
CO

,

meVto a bank established in,a locality where a bank isn't
needed Kentucky knows the
fact only too painfully well to
Jreqwre^ discussion of the sub-
ject. The locality that realli/
needs a bank will get it indue time and without the nec-
essity of promotion."
Recent events in Kentucky have

fully demonstrated that the pro-
motion, of State banks has beenj
largely overdone. There have
been a number of failures ofbanks brought into existence thru

»nH kW*?. of the Promoter,and bank failures are not con-ducive to the welfare of any Icommunity. Every failure of asmall bank means that some-body has lost some money, and
frequently the burden of the
loss fa Is on those who can illafford it. Moreover every bank
failure tends to weaken *

pubn?
confidence in oK, . ;_ak8 .

pUD"C

The starting of a bank in anv
locality where there is no d"-

rff^rLST
lt

-

nd no ,arSe amount
,
?
a bw»T *£ a mi8take that
IB likely to be seriously repent-ed of by persons who contribute

_,_,.. , ^uans to ^e establish-ment of the enterprise. It isright that there should -be somalimitation placed upon the
egnnating promoter, who
from hamlet to hamlet to
vince the dwellers therein
all they need to makenappy and prosperousm funds for a bank. Once hav-ing convinced them to the sub-
scribing point he proceeds to col-lect his rakeoff and departs for

SEWS* vii,age to «w tg

«J«
he

+
Sta

u
e i

,

s.Payin? more atten-

-S «° b^nkin£ affairs at pres-ent than has been the custom
to the past and there are hope-
tn

l' K? .
8
.

that thc> industry of
establishing wild cat bank/ ha.seen its- beat days. V wou i dhave been better if the regu-
lation had begun sooner. In the
indiscriminate. issue of bank char-
ters, there is possibility of
told evil.-Courier-Journal

per- i

goes !

con-
|

that '

them i

County School Dis
trict Law.
it: ' That "Ore County S_perio>

tendent of Schools be required
to give bond to the State for
an amount not exceeding twice
the amount of money he shall re-
ceive at any installment.

12. That the minimum salary of
a county superintendent shall ,be
$1,000.00, and the maximum salary,
shall be $2,000, and that he be
required to devote his whole
time and service to his profession
al duties; and that he submit to
proper supervision according to

I law.
13. That School Revenue Inspec

tors, whose duties shall be sim-
ilar to those of the State In-
spector and Examiner, be appoint
ed by the State Board of Edu-
cation.

14. That teachers in the- Coun-
ty High Schools shall hold cer-
tificates of qualification which
shall be as follows : State Dip-
lomas, State Certificates, grant-
ed by the State Board of Educa-
tion, State UMvereity Diplomas,
life diplomas from the Depart-
ment of Education of the State
University, or life diplomas
granted by the State Normal
Schools,

15. That the work of the State
Reading Circle Board shall be,
transferred to and conducted by
the State Board of Education in-
stead of by the Ken'/Ucky Ed-
ucational Association.

16. That all plans for the erec-
tion of school houses shall
submitted to and approved

W.B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If wo do not secure A position, it sH Ie or

hi'lp, or In other words, do not meet yourwants there will be no charges.

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embafmer,
Veroini, IW.

Complete ontjBt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

-! |M

-* *° chif
i the State Board of

r>e

by

un-

Hoga, the Oreat Money Makers.

Buy a calf at weanins time for
heifer it

be-
forty-dojUar,

a calf at weaning
ten dollars, and if i'y'a a
will be two years or more
fore it becomes it

cow. Purchase a pig at weaning
time, even if it costs five dollars,
lfc_4,jin six months' time it canhe made into twenty dollars
worth of pork. If it is a sow,
in

,
one year's lime it will bring* litter of pigs which, with the

sow, will 1 be worth anywhere from
from forty to sixty dollars Pew
things on the farm run into mon
ey os fast as hog.j.
But the day is past when any

Old .hog will do. Now it must be
hog of one. of the best brepds,

Stf-e best. 'of all breeds u
-one that suits the man best
' farmer will do better with

eed or individual that he
i one iinds th? hog to
he lihouid stick to it,
vi h new blood, feed

nd he can de-
3 money/will come

r. And do
big price

NO REAL GOOD MULES.
Evcvy mule, no matter how good

has a Imean streak about him
ihat is at some time or othr»r
going to make an exhibition of
itself. This waa the case of a
very good-natured mule belong-
ing to Mr. VV. C. Higginson Sun
day when this streak came forth
and the animal jumped a high
fence into another field where a
mule colt labout ten days old
was kept. The old mule be-
gan picking the colt up by the
neck and throwing it against the
ground, land did this four or five
times before Mr. Higginson and
«°ru'

Geo "
,*e » c°uld get to him.When they did reach the scene

the mule turned upon them, ran
over Mr. Higginson, badly bruis-
ing and cutting him about thebody Mr. Higginson waa ready
for the count, and the infuriated
animal then turned his whole
t:me and attention to George,who was kicked out of the ring
in short order, but as he was very
close to the mule's heela he re-
ceived more o{ a push down than
a Hick and was uninjured. Thetwo men finally cucceeded in get-
ting hold of the mule's cars and
persuaded him to submit by chok
ing.-Morganfield Post.

iJ^^Flcnd
\
d work of Chamber-lams Stomach anzLXiver Taolets

H£^,ly con
l
in& to light. No suchgrand remedy for liver and bowel

troubles was ever known before,Tnoubands bless them for curing
constipation, sick headache, bil-
iousness, jaundice and indiges-
tion. Sold. by all Dealers, ff

Mr. .Luther Go1k:_, of
Beaufort, N. C. spent money
freely In employing doctors to
cure his wife from continual
headache. He writes:

"One bottle of Cardul did
~my wife more good than any-
thing she has taken for ten
years past. She had suffered
with headache for ten years
and I had spent $300.00 for
doctors' bills for her, but noth-
ing did her any good.

The Combined Harness and Saddle
Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
WU1 stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck. If
a mare is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bav six-

teen and one-half h«n,ds high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is
a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks 2:06>, Ettmrial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Kingmond 2:09. Sensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.
Sensatio's second dam by Ufambriuo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:08, Jupe 2:07, Crawford 2:07,
Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light2:08.
OrABd^V*' arstdam by Blood

Chief 8149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My 8tar2:08j. GFsnd Chiefs
third dam by White's Blue Bull.slre
of the granddam of My Star 2;03f.Grand Chief's colte have been as
successful in the show ring as the
colts of anyother borse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Foaled In spring of 1904: by High-
and Gaines, 1667; grand sire. High-
land Denmark, 730; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1365. .Second dam, Ida Mav
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam
Maxe$ by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.
High Vixk is a five gaited saddle

stallion, seven years old, 16 hands
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
High Vinh is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sees of colts is
unequaled by the colts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last year
and were never defeated in their class
and in addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several in-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered $200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
ad all of them believed the colts to
promise much better as tbey devel-
oped. There muBt be something in
the breeding when J200 offers for
weanling-colta are rejected byow-n-
ers who are governed by .business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts and you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price in a sale.
_JHicut Vwe_wH1 make the season
at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway be-
tweeuJWalton and Richwood, Kv.
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due' if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delayB.
For the accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. GaineB will pasture
a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given the owner of the best
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
' Walton, Ky.

The High Class SadcJl*
and Harnsss Stallion,

BELL'S FiTzsnouns
2844 A. S. B. A

Will make the season of 1951 at thew. L. Noiman Stock Farm at Walton,
Ky., and »f you want a show borse
br*»ed to him.
Bauxa Fjtzsimmons is to dsrk bay,

16 hands, weiKh« 180Q lbs,, with three
white feet, suip and star, aud loU of
»tyle and action. He was sired by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,
hv HsrrisortChiftfieOe. hy Clark Chief
(89); dam Kit Hardy (2880) by Iufllan
Chief (1718J; btdnm Mi-h Berry 4034,hy RlMrfteridL.ifM. by MHrobrlno Le
Grande (89); Td dam, hy Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 3d dam bv Giay Eagle
.

M
J
,

?!,
B
*'I*y

a,HO ,he *»m of Wood-
laud Chief, one of the finest show hors-
es n Kentucky Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitwilmmons and
\ I

br°U»er t" Rboderlck. and oue of
the finest geldings ever showed, and
»t!ld to a party in Texas for $1,C0.
Bkix's Fit/jummoks is also the sire

of the chauipiou WMlk-trot gelding,
««^Coyne, showed at the Horse

«te8 inlb
? M} P f ,90S and «»M tor

*o,H00, a&d also the champion harness
uiare ahowed by C. C. Harris.
L. T. Anderson, of Msysville, one of

the largest dealers In the state, says
%ome or the highest clas« horses be has
handled have been by Bell's Fitzsim-
moos.
The greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses oHmr state have sprung
from the loins of Harrison Chief sod
Indian Chief. Where can you find a
hor*e of better breeding thau Bell's
FilEsimnjoHs? Hehssbeenawluning
show borse ever since a suckliDg colt,
and has proven himself a successful
sire. Some of the highest priced sad-
dle, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the State have been sired bv
him.

.

Personal care over all stock. Mares"
left on good grats at 10c a dsy at own-
ers risk.

$15 QO. to Insure a mare In foal or
patted with.

JOHN RENSLER,
C. R. BEST.

Phone 14,
;

Wajton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts aud han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

it

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Take

PAT SHIRE
is^a dark brown coltfrt^&gtfH^
1,500 pounds. \He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of
Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at $10.00 to insure
a colt to stand up and suck,
money due -when colt is foaled
or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent

Occidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sunday.

"W. H. ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington.
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $8 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of. sex, to be Bhownat the
Boone County 'Harvest Home this
fall.

For pedigree and particulars Oill
on or address the undersigned.. '

T, E. RANDALL,
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

She has taken two bottles
of Cardul and it has done her
two thousand dollars ($2,000)
worth of good. Just as. long
as it is made, I shall have
Cardul in my home."

For all forms of female
pain, like headache, side ache,
pain In limbs, dizzy feelings,

dragging .down -sensations, etc—Cardul has been found to be
an effectual remedy. Don't
wait till you are "all run down."

Try Cardul at once.
Sold everywhere.

E 46

Ace ofTrumps,Jr
Is a handsome bay stallion with a
blaze face, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1476 pounds. He haa a fine
neck and shoulders, big legs, fine
mane and tail. He willmake seas-
on of 1911 at the Bedinger farm U
miles from FranpesvilK and 2 miles
below Taylorsport, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents but I
will not be responcible should anv oc-
cur. Money due when colt Is foaled
or the mare is parted with. He is a
fine breeder.

CHARLES MUNTZ.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

h
IB pru

For SaltH-Good
$10. Apply to

n P.. D.rfinirin

cano mill—price
B. J. Underbill,

Farm for Sale.
_ ________
FOR SALE—

4

i acres on Gunpow-
«?7.

creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart*
mill place. Nearly all In blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 416 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

ONE
fiOP

down the throat of a "g-pey"
chicken destroy, the wermt
and naves the chick's life. A
few drops la tho drinking- water

CURES and
PREVENTS GAPES
white diarrhoea and other chick

diseases.

NOTICE.

To persona who became owners
of cheep efter the Assessor list
was ma-eiip and wore not listed,
will pl3us3 .send m? th<;ir namos
rp I can make inapeetion of their
cheep. 0. 8. CRISLBB,

Live Stock Inspector.
Burlington, Ky

One flOc Bottle of
—

"

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes IS Gallons of Medicine.

Every poultry raiser should keep a bottle of
this medicine on hand. Ask for free booklet on
"Diseases of Fowls."

M. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.
E.JT.Krutz&Bon-fjpeterabnrg, Ky.
W. B. Johnson A Co., Walton, Ky.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255.
R.OBEBT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in Torehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and Weighs 12bi>
pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fino disposition, with the best of
feet and legs. His blood lines
aTe of the beat as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares b.'erl
to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, !good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-
ful and selling horses.
ROBEBT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural ^rotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and wijth a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.
He will make the reason of 19ii

at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at
$10.00 to insure a colt to dtand
up and suck, money due when colt
is fqaled of mare parted with or
moved from tho county after be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes "due and collectable at
outre;

Parties breeding must follow up
the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur. )

NOTICE BREEDERS
— o—

Robert Willis will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T. E.
Garrison'* barn one-eighth of a mile
north of Big Bou« church, and the
remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf tttock Farm.
Fo* further -particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phonec— Consolidated, 42; Far

The Fine Saddle and Harneas or

General Purpose Stallion,

Harry Willie,
Is. a handsome blood bay stallion
with star in forehead, stands 16 1-2
hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.
His conforniatibn, individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He is tbe personification of perfeo-

tronr hWTFTine bead7 and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
.very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis by Col. Willis 37706,

by Col. Kipp 15877, record 2:201, sire
of High Grade (P) 2:1H, Colonel (P)
2:181, Pawling 2:211, Daisy Simmons
2:80, by Kenwood 45875, sire of Col.
Kipp 2:20J, by Harry Clay 45, record
2:29, sire of four In the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:18J, sire of Farfella
2:09i, Ora Bellini 2:09*,BeatriceBel-
lina 2:08*,- Carlo 2:08|, Toklo 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert 2:001, So-
prano (8)2:08}, winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity in
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of
Arion 2:07? and 56 others In 2:80 and
dams of 158 in 2:80. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 37641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkes 519

;second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by George WilkeB 519; Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she bv Red
Wilkes 1740. • '

He will make tbe season of 1911 at
the farm of C. T. Northoutt, one and
a half miles north, of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollara to insure » celt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT -BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
place at |8 to insure a colt to Btand
and suck,
Jerry H. K. Glass,

-

jr., is a dark
brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and earw/HJ hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. j$. fine breeder.

mors Bystem.

EGGS FOR SALE.
.
While Plymouth Rook eggs for

hatching, from best petigreed strains
-rtl for 15. L. B. MaG_A»goN.
Maj-9 Constance, Ky.

Subscribe for the Subscribe for the Recorder,

Don De Gozee
the Belgin Daft Horse foaled in 1908
Will make the season at E. J.
Aylor's stable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when
colt comes or rrfare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent accidents but we will not
bo responsible should any occur;
DON DE GOZEE, despite his

great wtze, and weight, is well
balanced throughout, perfectly
proportioned and symmetrical-
ly built. Ho Is as light action as
stallions of much smaller type,
and -disposition much better than
usually found in horses of blood
otrainf
DON DE GOZEE is- a beautiful

dark boh el, 18 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine _tyle and action. This
great breed of draft horse* is es-
pecially known tor better action
.than any other draft horses, for
-heavy, gooeV bone and goQ» hoof,
and gentle, kind workers. Don De
Gozee, was sired by Bayard De
Gozec, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. i3^ 21670. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft ehow* ..WW, of Campbell County, Ken-
tuekv

ER RIDDELL,
LOR.
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Come One, COme ill,

To The Big Sale.

Not an ordinary bargain Sale/

not a clearance sule, but a

a real genuine closing out

sale without limit or reserve.

You pick out anything you

want just as advertised.

1 This adv. is worth i

50c
on purchases of $10.00 and

over. Bring this paper

with you.

TO THE PUBLIC

:

Win. Stephens has been a mer-

chant in Covington, Ky ., for over

20 year*. When I make a state-

ment over my signature like the

above, you may well believe that

this sale is a bonafide sale and

one of the kind that -seldom oc-

curs in any community. Any
purchase proving unsatisfactory

will be exchanged. Refering to

this notification to the public and
pledging every statement herein

made, I remain

~YourtlruIy,
WM. STEPHENS,
710 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky.

Wonders Never Cease!

»= Opened Last Saturday. May 13th,
With the largest crowd that ever attended a Clothing Sale in Covington before. Many bought twice as much as

they expected to. Everybody in this part of the country is well aware that I carry nothing but the Highest Class of

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, SHIRTS and FURNISHINGS tor Men and Boys, that money can buy. In this

sale I will offer all my stock, consisting of Harf, Schaffher C& Marx, and W. S. Peck and Criterion Clothes, Crawford
Star Brand and Beacon £& Endicott, Johnson Shoes ; Lion Brand Shirts and Collars, and all other high-class goods at

prices that will appeal to the economical instinct of thinking people to whom the saving of a dollar is equivalent to the

earning of one. Words are inadequate to convey to you the paramount importance ot this sale. The LOW PRIC-
ES that prevail throughout the store evoke universal surprise and wonder. A whirlwind ot vigorous values that will

blaze a trail through the mazes of competition, annihilating competition without cessation.

Great Sacriiice ol Men'S Suits

Men's Pants.

Men's pants of casimeres, wor-
steks, new fashionable colors,
perfect fitting and full peg cut.

The assortment of patterns can-
not be excelled. $4.50 £4) JA
values. Closing out pric^£.*f0
For $3.48 cents we place before

the public the greatest pants
value ever offered in .Coviagtotu
The materials are imported Eng-
lish and French worsteds, strict-
ly pure wool, perfect fit assured
in every pair. $6.50 val-fljQ 1 Q
ues. Closing out priee$0a40

Men's Hose.
Men's Hose, the Riverside, sold

everywhere for 15c Tl
Closing out price §2

Boys' Shirts.

Shirts—Boys' Shirts
50c grade , 29c

Men's Union Suits.

Men's $1.00 union suits 4 Qn
j. Closing out price. ^.

75 Men's Suits, Worsted, Casi-

meres and -fancy Cheviots, worth
up to $10. Broken sizes. 6*\ JQ
Closing out price ^J,70
Men's nobby business suits,

worth $12.50. They include a
splendid selection of single and
double breasted" models of the
moat popular fabrics in dressy
mixtures, stripes and broken
plaids. &C QQ
Closing out price ^«f UO
~$T674fr fepfesenfs^a^btg^rof of

suits that are the product of the

world-'s celebrated tailors from
the shops of Hart, Schaffner &
Marx. These suits come in grays,

and brown mixtures, plaids stripes

and checks; also blacks and blues

in the latest extreme and conser-

vative models. These suits were
sold by us for $30. tf 1 C AO
Closing out price ^ I 0.40

$7.98

A magnificent assortment of
men's suits, made of the most de-
sirable cloths, in the newest col-

orings, and tailored in the latest

styles. $15.00 values.

Closing out price..

Men's suits of English tweeds,
French arid" "English ^worsteds,
superbly patterned in a broad va-
riety of artistic effects, cold wat-
ter shrunk canvass hair cloth
fronts, wool shoulder pads, $18.00

Closing out price ...... jQ. u0
Men's fine dress suits from the

well known firm of Hart, Schaff-
ner & Marx, equal in every re-

spect to the finest custom work.
They include blacks, blues, fancy
mixtures, stripes and checks, and
in the most desirable coloring.
$25 .00 values. € 1 Q Q
Closing out price ^ I 0'wO

Young Men's Suits.
Lot No. 1.—One lot of broken

sizes of young men's suits—sizes
32 to 34 were sold up to & *\ QQ
Closing out price ^£.tjO
Lot No. 2.—Young Men's fan-

cy blue and gray worsteds, ele-

gantly made, were sold for $8.50
and $9.00. *jL JQ
Closing out price ^'f.'fO
Lot No. 3.—Big lot of young

men's fine tailored, fancy blues
casimeres. Were sold for^ F QQ
$10. Closing out price^O.ilU
Lot No. 4.—Extra fine, all-

wool casimeres, worsteds, fancy
serges. Were sold at^T QQ
$15. Closing out price^ f.\JU

Man's Pants.

Men's pants of casimeres, chev-

iots and fancy worsteds, silk sew-
ed, stylishly cut and new and no-
bly patterns, $2.50 val C10Q
ues. Closing out prices! | Zu
One big lot of pants, cheviots,

and worsteds, fancy stripes, reg-

ular $2.00 values. QQn
Closing out price OuC

A Sale
That will go down in history

as the greatest Bargain event

ever held in this part of the

country. Don't fail to attend

this great sale.

There have been sales and
sales but nothing like this one-.

This sale is straight from the

shoulder, honest, bonafide

closing out sale. A money
maker for you.

Don't Miss This Bargain

Underwear. V
What ! Yes ? -Real, . genuittS

combedEgyptian undeFwear,Ibng
and short sleeve underwear,

bought to sell at 39ets. A ^^
Closing out price......... |'/C
Extra fine balbriggan .under-

I

wear, regular 75c grade Of***
I

Closing out price . .
. ,00

V

Hose! Ho**,

The famous knit Hose, regu-
lar 20c grade

~~t~t*i
Closing out price | | Q

EXTRA SPECIAL! We pay railroad fare to all

'out of town customers within a radius of 35 miles that

purchase $25 worth of goods.

REIiyniEIMIJLiElIR, TIKIE PLACE

The Home of
71 Madison Ave,, Covington, Ky

Men's and Boys'

—Shoes.
Big lot of Men's Solid Leather

Shoes, sold for $2.00 and** 4 "|Q
$3.00. Closing out priceJ I . / *J

Extra lot Men's- Solid Work
Shoes, sold up to $2.50
and $3. Closing outprice$1.89

No. 1—Men's and Boys' Shoes,

i big lot of Boys' Shoes

—

not a.

single pair that cost less whole"

sale than $1.55 up to ',

Closing out sale price

Shoes and Oxfords*, Crawford
Star brand and Beacon Shoes vor

Oxfords. $3.50 grade.
Closidg out price .

.

$2.69

All Crawford's $5 and $6 Shoes
aud Oxfords. fr<^ JQ
Closing out price.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

Above is just a hint. I have told

you plain, unvarnished facts. I

have decided on this drastic meas-

ure. Choice goes to the early

comers. Call early.

W
If Your Dealer Does Not Handle

SNAPPED A BURSTING BOMB.

CORRUGATED,
V CRIMP,

MIDDLE V CRIMP,

STANDING SEAM,

ROLL AND CAP,

SELF CAPPING ROLL,

IMITATION BBICK,
AND

ROCK SIDING,

METAL SHINGLES.

CALL ON OR WRITE
THE ^^^

MoescM-Edwards Corrugating Co.

COVINGTON, KY.
Office--76 W. Ninth Street, one square from

L. & N. and C. & O. Depot.

Makers of Complete Line of

Sheet Metal Building Materia

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the

estate of the late Lueinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

B. I. RQUSB, Administrator.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will clear the stomach
sweeten* the breath and create a
healthy appetite. They promote
the flow of gastic juice, thereby
inducing good digestion. Sold by
alt druggist.

Luck of a Photographer In Getting a

Wonderful Picture.

One of the most remarkable
photographs lever obtained was
that of the actual exploding of
the bomb which was thrown at
the king and queen of Spain on
the occasion of their wedding.

It was secured by an operator
for one of the largest firms of
press photographers and, accord-
ing to the London Strand Maga-
zine, proved a .veritable gold
mine, appearing in close on 3,000

publications.
Th? photograph was secured

more or less by a piec3 of good
luck. The' operator was on a
stand with his camera in the place
allotted to him by the police,
waiting for the procession to ap-
pear. The camera was placed fac-
ing down the street up which
the procession was to come.
Prom the moment it came in

sight until the royal carriage
was within about thirty yards of
him the operator secured three
pictures. He then readjusted the
camera so as to get a good pic-
ture of the king and queen in
their carriage, which was about
ten yards , from him.
At the instant that the opera-

tor pressed the ball and exposed
a plate a ' dark object was hurl-
ed at the royal carriage from a
balcony window, end then fol-

low ed instantly a binding flash
and a noise like a thunderclap.
The operator > was hurled half
stunned to 'the ground, hw
camera following him. When he
was able to stand he saw a ter-
rible scene below him The large
crowd was stampeding in all di-
rections.
Any one luckless enough to

fall in that storm of rushing hu-
manity was instantly trampled to
death, and several did fall. Some
thirty people in all were kifled
on that occasion, of whom at
least half >ere simply crushed
or trampled -to death in the
panic that followed thoexploa-
ion. It is very remarkable thai
all the plates in the, operator's
camera wera broken with the ex-
ception of the last one he had
exposed, which depicted the ac-
tual scene at the moment of the
cccpfloslon.

BEES HATCHED DUCKLINGS.
I

Captain C. C. Bryant has an
inventive original turn of mind
and the thought occured to
him a few weeks ago that the
heat generated by a hive of bees
nvght be used to hatch eggs.
So he tacked a piece of linen
across the inside of the bee
hive, immediately above the bees,
and on this he placed raw cotton
and deposited nineteen Indian Run
n«.4r duck eggs in the bee "incuba-
tor." The eggs were covered with
more cotton and that with a piece
of deerskin with the hair left
on, and over that a board was
iflaced' so that all the heat gen-
erated by the bees would be
retained in the cotton. In due
time the leggs began hatching
and up to date ten lusty duck-
lings have been lifted out of
their cotton nest. One of the
bee-lhatched ducklings has a well
developed third leg* dangling
from the upper part of its body.
The three-legged freak is not
due to the strain of the poultry,
but to the baby duck's instinct-
ive desire for more legs to make
his early escape from the neigh-
borhood of the bees. Captain
Bryant is well pleased with the
success of his experiment and ex-
presses his intention to run his
incubator all summer.— Versailles;
(Ind.) Republican.

Some Worms.
The Cynthina Log Cabin fur-

nishes the following, and *says
the accuracy of the statement is
vouched for "by a relative of the
girl/

:

; Hiss Nellie Florence, age 15

Sears, daughter of Mr. James Will
lorence, of the Republican vi-

cinity, became si;k at the stomach
and threw up a lot of angle-
worms, or earthworms, common-
ly known as fishing worm.i.
The worms were of various sizes
and it was found that there were
159 of them.

Never hesitate . >out giving
Chamberlain** Cough Remedy to
children. It contains no opium or
other narcotics and be given
with implicit confidence. As a
quick cure for coughs and colds
to which children are susceptibly
it' is unburpossed. Sold by all

dealers.

.
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Come ° Rising Sun
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

DAVIS
And be assured of Shoe satisfaction. You may count

on finding a big assortment of shoes in the different

grades at prices that will appeal to your podket-book.

SHOE BARGAINS
in every department and remember, no misrepresenta-

tion in order to get you to buy.

GET THE HABIT!
BUY YOUR SHOES OF

DaVlS THE SHOE HAH
Rising Sun, Indiana.

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE.#
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petmborg, Kjr.

Rigs for Hire at all Timep.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

For Sale—About 60 feet good
yard fence, 38 inches high—ha]/
inch square pickets. Apply to this
office.

HARDWOOD

CABINET

4m

TILING and ORATES.

R Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave..

Covington, Kentucky,
Cheapest and Beat.
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WALTON.
Mi»» Mayme Norman who hai

b«en very ill is nrtich better.
Ed. Byland, of Paris, spent part

of last week here with friends
*ed relatives.

Mrs. Sarah Glenn has been very
111 the past week with indications
t»f appendicitis.

Joseph Reed spent the past
week at Erlanger tioing some neat
painting for old patrons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of

JLatonia, spent Sunday here with
bis sister Mrj. Julia Adams-Rouse
1 Wallace Grubbs, the little aon
of Taylor Grubbs, is very ill of
typhoid fever, but he is improv-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kensett of
Erlanger, spent Sunday here the
guests (of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Rouse.
For Sale—Fine Short horn cow

and calf, No. 1. Cow is 4 yearn
old. ('Apply to Joseph Fisher,
near Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Ford of

Cincinnati, spent part of the past
week here the guest of his moth
ttr Mrs. Mollie E. Ford.
Wood R. Miller and family have

moved from ,Mrs. Lora Rouse i

property to 'the J. G: Tomjin
prope'rty near the postoffice.

• Mrs. tE. M. Yelton and little
daughter pEula spent the past
week with relatives and friends at
Gardnersville, Pendleton county.
Mrs. H. E. Miller and two son t

Charles and Russell, of Bijr Bone
Springs, „„t .«. Sunday ^ti-t the
guests of Mr. and Mis. J. C. Mil-
ler.——J—Arthur Cleary of Lexington,
and Miss Lora Diers, of Cincinna-
ti, were the guests of her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers,
Monday.
Mrs. J. C. Haight and little son

of Covington, spent the past two
weeks here with her parents Mr.

. and Mrs. John Grubbs and other
relatives.
Misses Myrtle and Nellie Ed-

wards and Mrs. C. C. Grubbs of
Gallatin (county, spent part of

-the., past week here with rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith and

little son (Allen left last week
— for jCovington to imake their

home, Mr. Shiith expecting—to~se»
cure a position in Cincinnati.
Dr. H. W. Hamilton spent part

t>f~iastr week in ^Cincinnati on
business. He contemplated taking
a post graduate course relative to
advanced ideas on anesthetics.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tillman

spent part of last week in Cin-
cinnati at the bedside of their
daughter Miss Willeve Tillman

,

who has been in a hospital for
treatment for appendicitis.
Roy D. Stamler is arranging to

move his pool room from the
opera house building to the beaut
tful new building of J. G Tomlin,
which has been very attractively
arranged for the purpose.
Mivlttnd Mrs. Geo. L. Miller and

-little- grandson "CCTBBer Carroll,
of Eig Bone Springs, were guests
of relatives here Tuesday, and
went from here to Louisville to
spend Beveral days with relatives
and friends.
Geo. W. Hughes, a prominent

banker and farmer of Hume, Il-
linois, arrived here last week in
his automobile on a visit to his
boyhood's (home (and his -many
friends. Mr. Hughes went to Lex-
ington in his auto last Saturday
Col. Jas. A. Duncan, of Burling--

ton, the clever and affable clerk
of the Boone Circuit Court, was
here Tuesday having the real
estate of J. C. Byland appraised
to meet the requirements of the
law preceding the sale of the
land by the master commissioner.
Mr. and MrB. John Florence and

son Avery have moved to La-
grange (where they expect tomake their permanent home as it
ib ao much more convenient to
the work of Mr. Florence and eonwho are employed as painters on
the L. & N. Railroad in that squar-
ter.

"

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Stansiferwho have been residing in New
\ork City, and have been spend--
ing some time at their old home
near Crittenden, left the first
of the wesk for Port Limon, Costa
Rica, where they expect to lo-
cate, and Mr. Stansifer will be en-
gaged in business.
The Young Peoples' Baptist Un-

ion has changed its meeting from
Sunday evening to Monday even
mg, beginning with this week.A very interesting program is ren
dered at every meeting, and the
other duties on Sunday did not
give suiicient time to properly
conduct the exercises.

J^1,
R Pixon, the assistant agent

«r ,\
he L

- * N - Railroad depot at
Walton, was in Louisville, lastweek taking the telegrapher's
examination which he succeeded
in passing in a very satisfactory
manner. Mr. Dixon is a native of
Virelnia, and came to Kentucky
several months ago to master th •

art of telegraphy in a 'railroad
office.

fel'uford W. Adams, who is in
th* U. S. Navy, is one of the
Crow of the U. S. S. Idaho, which
is now on a tour up the. Miss-
issippi river as far as Natchrez,
Missisflippi. The Idaho made the
trip the past week from Phil-
adelphia, (and will cruise along
the Atlantic coast and Gulf of
Mexico until September when a
return trip to Philadelphia will
be made*. Mr. Adams writes that
he ia well and enjoying the trip
very much.

_
The board of school trustees of

the Walton Graded School organ-
red for the .ensuing y>»ar last
laturday night, by the election

A. Kirtley Johnson as presi-
dent; John C. Bedinger as vice
president; and Chas. W. Ransler

retary. The new members re-
H«y elected are John C\ Bed-

1 and J. Ed Bristow. The
if composed of excellent

itaen who will do every-
1 their power to promote

i of thii board..Besides
! mentioned, are Dr. J.

I»tw. B, Tompfcins. The
he fund is W. C.

t
m
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Lei Us Furnish Your

Wall- Paper
MiMBMi

Lot of Remnants 5c Wall Paper 7777.. lc roll

Lot of Remnants 10c Wall Paper 2 and 3c roll

The season's newest styles 5c, 10c and 15c roll

New Spring Mattings, Oil Cloth, etc.

5,000 yards Tobacco Canvass 3£c to 5c yard

We would be glad for you to call and compare

our prices with those of others.

lJ/ W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

The Business Principle

M

of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposlt and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which ia much more satisfactory than a private individua 1

in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
TTour patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. 'Ptaidart. D. B. WALLACE. CaAier
JOHN. C MILLER. A«iiUiit Cwhier.

A MAN'S CHOICE
An OriginafS9.95 Spring Suit

t here, vou will

man. We are showing the latest shades and styles. A suit
in our store^for every man, young or old. It will be a pleas-
ure for you to visit our roomy, well-lighted store. One price
the year round. Save the middle man's profit, whioh gives
you clearance sale prices when goods are up to date and
seasonable.

Theflriginal $9.95 f!lotMDgf!o

JOHN A. ZURLOH, Manager.

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit All Suits
Pressed and Kepi? in Repair One Year Free of Charge

^Pratt's Head LI<»~Ointment

—just the thing for little

chicks. Box 10c

PratFs Lice Powder. 10 & 25c
Pratt's Liquid Lice Killer

can 35c
Hess' Lice Powder, box 23c

.;»«-.>. 3 boxes 50c
Hess' Liquid Lice Killer can

35c

Lambert's Death to Lice

box 10 & 23c
3 boxes 50c
Sprayers, each 35c
Gem Fly Killer, gallon 60c

Cheapest and best place to

buy Groceries, Medicines

and poultry supplies.

Try a Sanitary Drinking

Fountain—keeps the water

clean 20c

J C.

J. C.

flQmjiussioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Hughes,
vs.

Byland, Ac
Equity

Pitt.

Deft*.

'I Ui

—Agent

—

Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

PRIVATE SALE.

I will sell privately, 1 good fam-
ily work mare ; 1 four year old
^ork horse, 16Janda_Jiigh^4^BrU-
tow yearling colt

; good pair wag-
on harness

; buggy harnes3 ; top
buggy, double shovel plow, ^har-
row, double and singletrees, mow-
ing machine and hay rake. Bed
set, tables, chaira, cook stove, etc.

D...B. CASTLEMAN,
Burlington, Ky.

By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of rale of the Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, tbere-
"f, 1911, in tbe above cause,
I rthall proceed to offer for sale at tbe
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to i he bi«he«t bidder, at pub-
lic rale on Monda,', 5th day of June
1911, at 1 o'clock p. ni„ or thereabouts
being county eourr .lav, nnon a credit
of 4, Sand 12 mo.itiin, the following
described property, towit:

Beginning Id the center of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike road
opposite the south east corner of tht
toll gate, Lot No. 4, thence N8Jwl8
poles and 4 links with a line of said lot
to the LAN. railroad, thence with
tbe center of said railroad 85 52 poles
to a point in said road opposite a point
ou the east side, tbeuce *6eel7 poles to
a stone ou tbe East side of the said
Covington and Lexington Turnpike
road, thence with said Covington and
Lexington pike to the beginning con-
taining seven (7) acres more or les*.

Also a second tract of land described
a* foilows to wit— Fifteen acres on tbe
south fast corner of the following tract
viz:—Beginning at a point in tbe cen-
ter of the road corner of Eliza Holder,
thence with her line 844.48 w89 poles
to a stake in George T. Gaines Hue
thence with said Gaines Hue n46-14j
pole", thence t43.42r60} poles, thence
n49Ml 3-4 poles to a stone tbeuce n
44J w 61 2 pol«s to a poiut in tbe cen-
ter of the road, thence along raid road
n83w7 ptlw, thenne n70w9 poles,
tnence u69 8-4w «8.64 Doles, thence n^
5Gw32 poles thenoe u62 l-4wl7 pole- to™ a sioue, thenc* t86w 5.4 poles to a
ftone. 'nance t64wl5 32 poles, tbenee
i-46\f 19.79 pniejs to tbe beginning col-
tainiug 74.72 acres more or less.

Or sufficient thereof to produce tbe
Bums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purchaser

witb approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from tbe day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid, 1

Bidders wilt be prepared to comply
promptly witb these terms.
Amount to be raised by rale 5.990 20

J. A. DUNCAN, Mi C. B. C.

SATUROAT
SHOULD BREAK ALL RECORDS BACKED

BY SUCH A COMBINATION
The highest-Grade Shoes in the country, made in Cincinnati, the home of the

finest custom-made footwear, on sale at such great price cordons. Positively
the foest of the seasons style iri Tan, Velvets, Suedes, Canvass, Patent, Gunmetaland Kids, at pnees that do not average 45 cents on the dollar.

If You Appreciate Good Footwear
===Dont Pass This Sale By—
Ladies' Extra Fine Shoes,

Oxfords and Pumps—This
se^^C/u & .^» ..«<«... .. _Hons

;

entirely different from those
shown early in the season.

They come in .every leather

and all the newest styles
;

$5.00 to $6.00 values -

** SPECIALS ~
FOR

URDA
ONLY

Ladies' High Grade Oxfords
and Pumps—The newest and
exclusive styles ; up to the

minute in every detail ; all

leathers and styles ; every

size and width
; $4.00 to

$5.00 values—

$1.9fr

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps—
The forerunners of this sea-

son's styles; made on the new
models ; leathers and styles;

every size and width
; $3.50

to $4.00 values—

l*adies'Oxfords andPumps—
f^Tinfie two and three "strap

;

in patent, colt and gunmetal;
regular $2.50 values—

Baby's Soft Sole Shoes—In
all colors and styles ; 50 cent
values. Saturday morning
only—

500 £airs of Ladies' Tan
Russia Calf Oxfords—Every
pair Goodyear welts

; $3.00
valiies^~

Men's High Grade Oxfords-
Made on the very latest mod-
els in Russia calf, patent and
gunmetal. The product of
this country's most promi-
nent manufacturer. $5 and
$6 values

—

SI.59

$2.49
Men's Fine Shoes and Ox-
fords—In all leathers and
styles. This summer's swell-
est designs. ,$4 and $5 values

$1.99

$1.00

Ladies'Oxtords and Pumps

—

In the strapless and Cue one
and two strap ; in suede, vel-

vets, crayanettes, patent colt

f-and gunmetal; $3.00 values

White Canvas Button Shoes
and Roman Sandals—For la-

dies, misses and children ;.an

endless variety. The ideal

foot covering for the warm
wether. On sale at prices

far below their real value.

$1.49
Misses' and Children's Fine
Roman Sandals—Like outj;
worth double the price ; sizes
Hi to 2.|$1.69 ; H to 11,

$1.39 ; 6 to 8

Misses' and ChiMhreafr-Oa*^
Two and Three£Strap,San<-

dais and Oxfords—In black
and tan ; $2 and $2.50 values

Saturday's special—-

69c

Mente Fine Shoes and Ox-
[

fords—In the newest toes.

All leathers and styles. Ev-
ery size and width. $3.00
and $3.50 values

—

$1.69

Men's High and Low Shoes
—In patent, gunmetal and
kid. Up-to-the-minute styles.

$3.00 and $3.50 values—

?h#

Ladies', Red Cross Oxfords-
Standard $3.50 to $4.00 val-

ues. Special clean up price

Saturday

—

Men?s Fine Oxfords—In all

leathers and styles. Every
pair worth from $2-50 to $3.

$1.00

Misses' Fine Pumps- In two
and three strap, in patent

and gunmetal; sizes ll£ to

2 ; $2 values—

99c

Boys' High-Grade Shoes and
Oxfords—In patent, tan and
kid. Made on the newest
styles. $3 and $3.50 values

Boys' Fine Shoes and Ox-
fprds-*-A 1 1 leathers and
styles

; $2^50 ani $3 -values

$1.25

STREET,
Covington, - - Ky.

Qpfomtf"sf5
Our Three

Inducements"-

Quality!;

Ability!

Integrity!

F. PIEPBR
/LJ/L MADISON
^^»v avenue,

Covington, Ky.

Opticians
Take your County paper.

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only lens grinding ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lenHea to
salt your eyeB while you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses If you come
to us.

N. F. Penn, M, D. *«* Motch. Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - . - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

BRFORB PUBCHABUVe *OL'R

'C*rMt««ir-

AOB.NTS WANTED.

^MONUMENT>
Write to ©r see

The Covington Monument Co

1612-18 MaduomAve.,

COVINGTON, - - KY.
They manufacture their monument

and will save yon the middle-
mans' profit.

Phone 8. db26X

*

\i\



\ It will pay you to ad- I

vertise your Business in
\

J^ ttnis paper. Try it. I County
fi

» » i >»

BTABXISHMD 1876.

Sub$ciption$ 1.50 year
Try It Ob* T«sr.

1
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

4H

FLORENCE.
Miss Virginia Sullivan is visiting

her cousin at Big Bone. .

Miss Minnie and Stella Baxter
spent last Wednesday in Coving-
ton at their cousin's, Miss Jones.'
Joe Baxter and family had for

their guest Sunday, Mrs. L. Huff-
man and son, George, and Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Mickle, all of Cov-
ington.
Miss Coreine Stephens entertain-

ed Saturday night Misses Minnie
and Stella Baxter and Mr. Fred
and Ray Stephens and Mr. Reader,
of Newark, Ohio, and Ed. Baxter.

HUME
Miss Mollie Sleet is sick.

Born, to Frank Allen and wife,

a fine boy, May 11th.

Several of this place attended
the speaking at Verona.
Hon. A. A. Allphin, of Gallatin

county, was a visitor on the creek,
Tuesday.
Miss Etha Macrander was visit

ing Miss Pearl Allphin several
days last week. .

• .-'

Miss Lizzie Roberts was the
Kleasant guest of Miss Maggie
[addin, Tuesday.

*»

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schenk, of
Cincinnati, visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs, John JUnder, .last,

week.

R. D. No. 3.

House cleaning is the order of
the day in this neighborhood.
Carl Beacon lost a two year

old mule, last week, of lock jaw.
Carl Beacon and wife spent last

Sunday with relatives in Taylors-
port.
Oscar Brown spent Saturday and

Sunday with Chas. Utzinger and
family.
John Cave and wife spent Sun-

day with their son, John and fam-
ily in Tayjoraport. ,,

Thomas Bggleston ^ and Jtaraily
spent. Sunday' wIth~John~Eggles-
ton and family, at Gasburg.
E. J. Aylor entertained with a

dance, last Friday night. A large
crowd attended and report a good
time.

J. W. Brown was the pleasant
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Utzinger, and family, last Wed-
nesday.
Chas. Beall found a lady's bon-

net, last /Saturday, near He-
bron. Mr. Beall is a very lucky
man when it comes to finding
things to wear on his head.

PT. PLEASANT.
Ray Popham was the 'Sunday

guest of Tom Kenyon.
Mrs. Kate Tupman had a valu-i

able cow to die last week.
Louis Dolwick, of Youngstown,

Ohio, is visiting his parents here,
Miss Sara Black spent several

days last
M week in Union with

relatives.
Quite a number of young peo-

ple attended the party given at
Mr. George Darby's.
Mrs. (Rose Crigler, of Ludlow,

was the guest, Wednesday night,
of Miss Virgie Riggs.
The Ladies' Aid will give a pic-

nic some time in June The exact
date will be announced
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garnett en-

tertained quite a number of rela-
tives and friends, Sunday.
Mr. Milner has purchased Clay-

ton Walton's residence and will

occupy it shortly. Mr. Walton is

taking a course in dentistry.
Mr_ {and Mr9. J. M. Rifgs. of

Ludlow, and Mrs Melia Anderson,
of Indiana, and Miss -Carrie DeWit
are guests of J. W. Riggs and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bird Clore and son

Earl, Misses Dora Hood and Lucy
Russell, formed part of the crowd
that took in the excursion to
Louisville, Thursday.

RICHWOOD.
J J. Cleek has been quite poor-

ly the past week
Wm Woodward and family, of

Devon, were Sunday guests of
Mrs Amanda Carpenter.
Mrs Soden's farm was not sold

the day of the sale as the bids
did not justify an acceptance
Will Rice and family, Mrs Wal-i

ter Grubba and Clara May, were
Sundav «»«<»*< of Thomas Rice
A few days ago an automobile.

with three freshies in it met
three young ladies with a horse
that is afraid of autoa, and they
drove off of the pike as far as
the fence would permit, when the
auto left the pike and lust graz-
ed the vehicle the ladies occu-
pied Just for pure deviltry These
fellows will ride too often
As J J. Tanner and Mrs. Wilkins

were (coming up the hill near
Wood 'Carpenters, on the pike,
a few 'days since, their buggy
was nearly demolished by being
struck in the rear by. an auto
Mr Tanner and the lady were
thrown out, but, fortunately, es-
caped injury Mr. Tanner suc-
ceeded in holding his horse The
auto No ~was~229, but evidently
two figures were eraced and
the icorrect number is ..believed
to' be 1F229 The chafiaoer was
a mulato while the other oc-
cupants were two ladies and' a
man The man pretended to be
very indignant at Mr Tanner,
but it was all bluster The ac-
cident was the fault of the au-
toists as Mr Tanner was driving
in a walk When his vehicle was
struck, and the two conveyances
were moving in the same direc-
tion Such performances are cal-
culated to (result in somebody
getting shot The damage to Mr.
Tanner's jvehicle -is about $25,
while his driving horse is ruined

IT WONT DOWN.

Lorimer to Be Investigated

By The U. S. Senate

Again.

RESOLUTIONS INTRODUCED.

Washington, May 22.—An immed-
iate investigation jof sweeping
scope f&f the renewed charges
that Senator Lorimer, of Illinois,

is not entitled to his seat is pro-
vided for in two resolutions by
Senators Dillingham and La Fol-
lette, and the whole subject fig-
uratively held the boards in the
Senate to-day. Senator La Follette
called up his resolution and made
a speech arranging the Illinois
Senator, whom he charged with*
personal knowledge of the spend-
ing of money in behalf of—his-
election. ('Both the Democratic
steering committee and the Repub
lican members of the Senate Com
mittee on Privileges and Elections
discussed the charges of corrup-
tion in the Lorimer case, and Sen
ator Dillingham, chairman of the
Elections Committee, presented his
resolution of inquiry as a sub-
stitute for the La Follette reso-
lution.
The La Follette (measure provid

DEVON.
Miss Gertrude Meiman is having

a gay visit with her aunt, Miss
F. Meiman and Frida Scheild, be-
low Erlahger.
Miss Alice Cary and sister, Julia,

of Illinois, are guests of their
sister, Bridget, called here by the
death of their brother.
Mrs. J. Meiman and children will

be guests of her parents this
week, who will entertain the Col-
lege Girls, 60 in number with an
all day outing, and also celebrate
the golden wedding anniversary
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
H. Mersman, who will entertain
with a large reception.

The Death Angel has again vis-

ited the Car*y family and robbed
them of their beloved brother,
James, who died Saturday at 10 a.

m. He had been sick for a long
time but bore his suffering with
patience. He was good to the
poor and all that was noble and
good to his sisters and >>*"*»«•*"

always having a kind word for
everyone, but the ways of Prov-
Jdence_are.unecrutablet^nd_.all_w_e
can do is to bow in submission to
the Divine will, assured that these
afflictions are not sent in anger
are proofs of a loving father's
care. "His paths are in the sea
and his footsteps are in the deep
waters. He causeth all things to
work togeter for good," to those
who put trust in Him. The ren
mains were laid to rest in the beaut
tiful St. Mary's cemetery. Rev.
Kathman, a warm friend of Mr

SALES Dt

Burley Society Taking An
Inventory of Stock

On Hand.

SMALL SALES RECENTLY.

es for a renewed inquiry into Cery, delivered the sermon, while

the Lorimer case by a special com
mittee, while ,the 'Dillingham
measure directs the Committee on
Privileges and Elections to make
the inquiry. The Democratic Sen-
ators will support the Dillingham
resolution. It is likely the Elec-i
tions Committee will be directed
to investigate through a subcom-
mittee to be chosen from its own
members, but affirmed by the Sen
ate. Senator La Follette, who was
apparently surprised by the Dil-
lingham measure counts upon a
number \ot progressives to sup-
port his resolution.

GUNPOWDER.
Little colts are beginning to

make their appearance.
Rev. Tomlinson had the ' mis-

fortune to lose a valuable colt
last week.
Mrs. Susie and Miss Jea jie Utz

V

I*

BULUTTSVIILE.
Cecil Burns was calling on his

father in Petersburg, Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil Burns, and family were

visiting friends in Petersburg, last
Thursday.
Mrs. James Feely and children

were calling on Mrs. Steve Burns,
Saturday.
Dr. ^Nunnelly and Ray Crop-

Ser were callers in the city, one
ay last week.
Mrs. Tinker Hall and daughter,

Miss Myrtle, spent Monday with
Mrs. Sophia Feely.
Joseph Birkle and wife visited

their son, (Charley, and family,
of Burlington, Saturday.
Steve Burns was calling on his

sister, Mrs. Lou McCool, of Law-
renceburg, Saturday. She is

quite ill.

Mrs. (Josh Masters and little

Erand* daughters, Miss Lorain and
ucile, were Sunday guest of Mrs.

Laura Robinson.
Miss Lelia Thomson and Marcia

Gordon of Petersburg, were Sat-
urday and Sunday guests of the
Misses Stephens.

i Mr. James Grant met with quite
a misfortune while

%
spraying his

fruit trees. He ste'pped out of
his wagon backwards, hurting
himself badly.
Miss Lorain Masters entertained

several of her little friends, last
Saturday, with a birthday dinner.
She received several presents. All
had a nice time.

RABBIT HASH.
Cad Wilson, of Bloomington, 111

,

was here Sunday
Albert Clore had the misfortune

to lose a very fine colt, Sun-
day
Harrie Stephens has been visit-

ing in Rising Sun for several
days. r {

Will Craig, of East Bend, made
a business trip to Petersburg,
Friday
C E. (McMurray had a horse

badly cut in a wire fence, last
Tuesday
Thos Carlyle, of Lebanon, Ind.,

is visiting his son, Dr Carlyle, at
this place

C. G. Riddell . was visiting John
Lee (near Bennington, Ind., last

Thursday and Friday.
Hogan Presser returned home

Wednesday after a visit of aev-
eral 'days at Belieview.
Dr. Carlyle attended the meet-

ing of the Medical Association at
Union, Wednesday night.

Dr. Crisler; o*t Burlington, was
here Wednesday inspecting the
sheep in this neighborhood.
Miss Harriet VanNess, who has

been staying in Cincinnati, came
home Sunday to visit her mother.
R W. Riekard, of Waterloo, who

has been visiting R T. Stephens
and family [returned home Sat-
urday
John jQ (Stephens shipped 11

nice hogs to the city last Tues-
day, for which he received the
top of the market—B.—(H. Stephens and-^wlfer of
Hathaway, visited Mr. Stephens-
sister, Miss Pamelia Stephens in

Rising Sun, last Monday.
Mrs Sallie Stephens and niece,

Miss Aliska Stephens, and Lewis
Calvert, ."Went to Louisville on
the Island Queen, last Thursday,
where they will visit relatives and
friends for a week
Hon J. W. Kennedy, candidate

for State Senator, was in town
Tuesday shaking hands with the
voters He was accompanied by
W H. Ryle, of Union, a former
resident of this place

R M. Wilson and wife, and R.
H Wilson of this place; B. C.
Stephens and wife, of Lick creek,
and Frank Steele and wife, of Ris-
ing Sun, were Sunday guests of
Will Craig and wife, of East Bend
Miss Frances Stephens, who is

working in
,
Cincinnati, was in

town a few hours Sunday She
slopped £t Capt Ben Wilsbns.,
where she met her father and
mother. She returned to the city
on the evening boat.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Legrand Gaines is very ill.

L. C. Scothorn spent Sunday at
Cleves, Ohio.

Jas. Brown and wife entertained
their son Earnest and family, Sun-
day.
Found—Gold cuff button in

Idlewild, last Sunday Owner can
have same by calling and describ-
ing at James Brown's.

Rev. McGafferty, of Florence, con-
ducted the last sad rights at the
Florence Catholic church. ' rflVith

deepest sincerity the family desire
to thank their many friends whtr
were so kind to them during his ill

ness and at the time of his demise.
Especially do they thank Rev.Mc-
Gafferty, Rev. Hartman and Rev.
Kolbe for their consoling words ;

Mr. Allison, the undertaker,, for
the efficient manner in which
he conducted the funeral, and all'

neighbors and friends, the tpall-

beares, and those who contributed
the beautiful floral pieces.

»,
A friend.

Lexington May 22—It is announc
ed at the Burley Tobacco .Soci-
ty headquarters here today that
the society had for the present dis
continued the sales of the pooled
crop of 1909, which had been offer
ed throughout the Bale season on
the breaks of Louisville, Cincin-
nati and^ this city. The object of
suspending the sales, it is stated,
is to take an inventory of the
<*tock left on hand of the pooled
tobacco, and this is being done
now under the direction of several
^jraders- in 4he~empley—of -the so-
ciety. Since the 20 per cent dis-
tribution by the society on the the
10th of May, when approximately
{2,600,000 was distributed (among
the growers, very little pooled to-
bacco has been sold, and until the
inventory is completed, no more
It is stated, will be placed onthe
open market until definite plans
for the future are formulated. The
recent xains have put the ground
in fine condition tor setting out
tobacco plants, and thousands of
plants were put out foday in Fay-
ette county and other sections of
the Burley Belt. It is .expected
that. the_acreage this year will not
be as large as that of last year,
as the* tendency in many counties
is to cut down the production of
the weed

-
.

called on Aunt Jemima Tanner
last Saturday.
Fruit is all right and if condi-

tions are favorable there will be
a fair crop of all kinds.
Bert Clore had the- misfortune

to lose a valuable colt one day
last ;week the result of blood
poison.

j,

Charles Aylor and wife' enter-
tained G. C. Barlow and family
and Leslie Barlow and family, last
Sunday.
Mesdames Lucy Tanner, Cora

Blankenbeker land Lizzie Bartell
dined with M. R. Tanner and wife
last Sunday.
F. A. Utz passed thru our burg

last Friday enroute to Union to
look after his interests in that
neck of the woods.
Mrs. Anna Tanner and children,

of ^Norwood Ohio, visited friends
in this neighborhood from Satur-
day until Sunday evening.
There was considerable corn

{ilanted last week but the crop
8 nui all planted, and several in

the ^neighborhood are not thru
breaking. The extremely wet
weather in the early spring threw
the farmers back with their work
very greatly.
Anna Belle Zimmerman, daugh-

ter of Henry Silas and Mary Fran-
ces Zimmerman, was born March
21, 1889, died May 16, 1911, aged
22 years 1 month and 24 days.
She is survived by her mother and
her brother, 'Noah, who will

freatly (miss her in the home,
he united with Hopeful Lutheran

church during the ministry of
Rev. Slater, thus early giving her
life to Christ; the influence of
her sweet and gentle disposition
was like the fragrance of a beaut
iful flower, making her beloved by
all who knew her. Like the beaut-
iful fragrant flower, she was so
frail that when that dread dis-
ease,- tuberculosis, attacked the
system, she faded away. Aa the
fragrance of a flower increases
in dying, so the christian, when
death is near, exerts a more pow-
erful influence than thru life.

Aa a member of the church, the
S. S. and the Luther League, she
will be so much missed, and we
often wonder at our Father's prov
idential (dealings, 'but we know
that He doeth all things well, and
that our loss is Anna's gain for
she has gone to be forever with
the Lord.
The funeral services were con-

ducted' by. Pastor Tomlinson at
Hopeful, WBt Friday. After the
very impressive service the re-
mains were buried in Hopeful
cemetery. The family extend
their thanks to those who so
kindly (assisted during the ill-

ness and death of their loved one.

Mr. • {Elliott, of Williamstown,
was in this neighborhood last

week.
Mr. John Rivard, of Covington,

was the guest of relatives here
Sunday. ~~ir^rjrr~'~iT~rrci"
"Mr. Jones, of waiton, was the
guest Of (Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hartman, Sunday.
Miss Mary Kineart has returned

to her home after a pleasant vis-

it with Mrs. JameB Warrington, of

Covington.
Dr. Albert Schadler, of Oakley,

Ohio, came out Sunday and spent
the day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Schadler.
Miss Jane Bristow entertained at

her home, the Senior and Junior
High

for

last

students of the Walton
School and Prof. Ratcliff and Miss hightfully entertained Wednesday-
Anna Cleek, Sunday.
Mr. Arthur Connely and sister,

Miss Emma, and niece, Miss Leta
Rice, of Williamstown, ,were the
guests of Mr. W. A. Rice and fam-
ily two days last week.

(&SBURG.
Henry Terrill, of Burlington, ia

visiting relatives here.
No Wool or lamb buyers have

struck this country yet.
Rain is badly needed, especially

for setting tobacco and sweet po-
tato.
Ernest Grant spent a faw days

recently with his brothers in

Louisville, <~ '' '

Wheat is headed out nicely

UNION.
J. J. Cleek has been sick

some time.
Dr. O. S. Crisler was here

week inspecting sheep.
W. P. Utz and wife, of Florence,

were Sunday guests of friends at
this place.
Miss Sara Black, of Constance,

visited friends here a few days
last week.
Joseph Huey had a fine horse

badly cut in a wire fence, last
Wednesday.
Miss IGiadys Kouse "entertaTneTT

a few of her young friends, Thurs
day evening.
Miss (Edith Kelly, from near

Hathaway, has been the guest
of Misses Una and Ella Adams,
the past week.
Misses Virginia and Rachal Con-

ner were
x
in the city shopping,

one day last week.
Misses Virginia and Addie Con-

ner pleasantly entertained Miss
Eva Smith, Sunday. x>

The Medical Society was de-

evening by Dr. O. E. Senour.
Miss Emma Hauser, of Newport,

and Mr. Cassady, of Louisville,
attended church here Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Beach, of Covington,

was the recent guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Rice.
Elsworth Carroll was mingling

among friends here, Tuesday. Mr.
Carroll is a candidate for Rep-
resentative.

J. T. Bristow has beautified hfs
place by—giving his house a nsw
coat of paint, while Claude Car-
penter has erected a new barn on
his premises.

personal Mention.

Miss Pinkie Cowen was shopping
in Cincinnati, last Saturday.

Hubert Gaines was transacting
business in the city yesterday.

D. B. Hoffman, of Petersburg,
was a Sunday guest at S. W.
Tolin's.

i

Sheriff B. B. Hume made a bus-
iness trip to Lawrencefburg, yes-
terday.

Clarence Norman, of Gunpowder,
was a visitor to Burlington,
Tuesday.
John Furlong and wife, of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests at Kirb Tanner's.

M. •« Jennie Lee Castleman has
been employed to teach in the
Erlanger school next year.

Mrs. M. L. Riddeil and daugh-
ter, Miss Laura Frances, were in
the city, yesterday, shopping.

Mrs. Maud Fowler is busy pre-
paring the 1911. tax books for
her father, Sheriff B. B. Hume.
A. B. Renaker and wife are vis-

-itinghis mother and ether rela-* -

tives at Dry Ridge, this week.

Miss Mary Thompson is at home
after a protracted visit with her
friends at Fortress Monroe, Va.,
and elsewhere. v
Mrs. C. M. Baldon came home

last Sunday from Cincinnati,
where she was operated on for
tumor of the breast.

Ewing Flick, of Belieview, made
the Recorder a brief call, one
day last week, while transacting
business in Burlington.

C. C. Roberts came down from
his farm near Walton, last Fri-
day, to attend the fish fry at
W. H7 Rouse's on Saturday.
Everett Walton and wife moved

to Erlanger, last week. Mr. Wal-
ton has a position at Ludlow
with the Q. & C. Railway Co.
County Clerk W. R. Rogers went

to Walton yesterday to look af

ier his farming interest which are
inder the supervision of C. C.
Roberts.
Newton Sullivan went over rural

route 3, a few days since, to get
acquainted with the service, aa
he (will sub for carrier Conley
hereafter.

G. M. Allen, candidate for the
Democratic nomination to repre-
sent the county in the next Gen-
eral Assembly, was canvassing in
this section, last week;
Miss Pattie Revill, who was

stricken . with malarial fever down
at Clinton, where she- was teach-
ing recovered sufficiently to re-
turn home the latter part of last

week. She stopped at the home
of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Furnish
in Covington for a -rest of a few
days.

W. F. McKim, who left Burling-
ton several years ago, made the
town his first visit since he left

Monday. He appears to be hold-
ing his own well, and things
around the old town looked
quite natural to him. He was in
town only a short time and sev-
eral of his old acquaintances did
not get to see him.

R. J. Underhill and wife visited
Jois brother, Jerry and wife near
^Cheviot, Ohio, last Sunday. Mr,
Underhill found his brother Well
pleased with his new home and
getting along nicely. It was Mr.
Underbill's first trip out in that
part of Ohio, and h<

*4k

DON'T HAVE YOUR BRAINS
KNOtCKED OUT-You run that
risk every day you 'live under a
plaster (ceiling. Metal is the
safe substitute—and so clean-
fireproof too^ Mosachl-Edwards
Corrugating Co., Covington, Ky.

Irvin Hood, of Constance, was
granted a certificate of probity,
etc.; by the Boone county court,
a few days ago. He has prepared
himself for the practice of 4aw
by attending a night school—in
Cincinnati for some time. Mr.
Hood is a very line young gen-
tleman, and will make a success
of the practice of law if he en-
ters the field actively.

' -~- _
All election officers who have

keys fmd seals to Ballot boxes

Dr. O. S. Crisler, the county's
livestock-_ inspector, will com-
plete his work in the next week
or ten days. He has been very
active ever since his appointment,
and has furnished thru the col-
umns of the Recorder, from time
to time, information which is nec-
essary for the owners of sheep

tor* many yearaddled-aZJew--days- l
to pQsseas.in order to avoid com-
ing in (conflict with the rules
and regulations governing the

with seasonable weather will make
a fine crop.
Tyra Bondurant and wife were

visiting relatives on Gunpowder,
Saturday and Sunday.

J. P. Coulter, who was one of
Aurora's leading business men

ago.
Considerable (acreage of land

remains to be planted in corn
on account of the hardness of the
soil. " »

Mosby Allen was canvassing this
neighborhood, one day last week,
and i&ob dinner with this re-
porter.
The excursion steamer, Princess,

brought a large excursion of
Cincinnati people to Split Rock,
Saturday.
Abe Epstein, who has passed his

85th lyear and (kept a clothing
store in Aurora for years, has
disposed of his stock and retired
from business.
The fruit crop will run

tfhis way : Cherries, full

early (apples, fair crop;
apples, almost a failure

:

not over 10 per csnt of a
peaches, good crop.

about
crop*

winter
pears,
crop;

will please return same to County
Clerk's office at once.

W. R. ROGERS. I ulit Sunday

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Farmers report having nice mel-
on vines up
Mosby Allen, of Walton, passed

thru here last Friday
Tyra Eondursnt and wife visit-

ed at Belieview, Saturday
Henry Terrill, of Burlington, was

visiting in Gasburg several days
last week
Tom Eggleston and wife visited

hia brother, Clint Eggleston and
wife, last Sunday
Ben (Bggleston, Of Sand Run,

visited his son, John Eggleston
And wife, of Gasburg, Sunday
John Bggleston of Gasburg, was

bitten on his hand last Tuesday
by one of his horses, tearing his
thumb nail nearly off
Mrs. Wm. House and daughter,

Marie, of Ludlow, visited his sis-

ter-in-law #nd {husband, John
Eggleston and wife,' of Gasburg,

government quarantine that has
been in force against the sheep
of this State for some time. This
week he has published in another
column the irules with which
shippers of iambs and sheep
have to comply, and it will be
to their benefit if they will read
the rules closely and comply with
them strictly before attempting
to make a shipment.

Several of tho Recorder's faith
ful correspondents failed to show
up ,this week, and it is presumed
they are busy planting corn and
preparing their tobacco grounl

W. L. Kirkpatrick bought six
flocks of sheep one day last week,
the owners of three of the flocks
making a clean deal with a view
to quit handling sheep.

Have you noticed that adver-
tisement of the Moeschle Edwards
Co. on page fourth ? Great roof-
ing THAT-Get Wise.

nayden Hodges, of East Bend,
is rt-roofing Chas. Birkles resi-
dence.

No tobacco plants have been
reported as transplanted in this
county.

e says it is

a great country, improvements of
all kinds and of the best class

are to be seen in every direc-
tion.

Robert ~B. fluey, of C?onnntssary,
went to Qcorgetownr 4ast
day night to be at the bedside
of his son, Garnett, who was that
day operated on for appendicitis.
The young man is a. student' at
Georgetown College, this being
his second year in that institu-
tion. He was attacked on Satur-
day 'by the disease^ and the -at---

tending physician decided that
an immediate operation was neces-
sary, and it had been performed
when his . father arrived. He had
had other attacks of the same
disease.

Taxes will be due again
few days.

m a

— *T

Rerfiember the fErlanger muv-
strels at Library Hall next Sat-
urday night.

The work on both the creamery
and W. L. Kirkpa trick's residence
is progressing nicely.

Chicago is preparing to dig
its own subways. It is to be
hoped the hole will be large
enough for Senator Lorimer to
crawl into.

One of the indicted Ohio legisla-
tors says he has not committed
any crime against the laws of the
State. Then there should be some
amendment to the laws.—Louis-
ville Post.

Charles Clore and Frank Hoss-
man, of Hebron, are engaged re-
modeling (D. -E. Castleman's fu-
ture residence in Erlanger. Mr.
Castleman has quite a force of
hands at work over there.

At present water seems to be
plentiful at the local creamery
site.

Thers ara better fish in the
creek than have been caught.

W— II

The weathar has been delight-
ful ail this week.

The dry spell lasting since April
30th was broken by a good show
er Saturday afternoon and fol-
lowed Sunday by a good soak-
ing rain making a good season
for setting tobacco, softening the
clods and rendering land in good
condition for cultivation. Grass
seed eown this spring has been •

damaged by the dry weather.—
Georgetown News.
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Certificate of Inspection.

Each movement of sheep from
a county, or railroad shipment,
must be accompanied by a "Cer-
tificate of Inspection," made out
especially for that particular
movement or shippment.
Inspectors will notify all ship-

pers who purchase sheep in their
county to this effect and also
that they should only buy sheep
from flocks which have been
Inspected on the farms where
originating, and found free from
scabies. After purchasing a "lot"
of sheep and determining on a
date for shipment, the shipper
will make application to the in-
spector for a certificate; giving
the number of head in the lot
and stating from whom purchased.
The inspector will then refer to
his record (which should be kept
in a book containing all in-
spections) and if all the shipper's
purchases are from flocks which
have been inspected and found
free from scabies, a certificate
will be issued, writen in ink or
indellable pencil, in the shippers
name, covering the entire lot, or
two certificates if going under
two billings to different mar-
kets. The shipper will turn thia
certificate over to the railroad
company to be attached to the
way-bill. This certificate should
be marked "for railroad ship-
ment." .

If the shipper should apply
for a certificate for sheep orig-
inating in flocks which have not
been inspected, it will then be
necessary to inspect such sheep
before issuing the certificate and
as the Board's regulations re-
quire inspections to be made be-
fore (movement, tall inspections
should be made on the farm, if

possible to do so.

Certificates covering sheep to
be trailed, should be issued in
the same general manner as for
railroad shipments, and inspec-
tors will demand that sheep be-
ing trailed into their counties be
accompanied .by a certificate.
Such sheep if inected, should be
returned to their former pasture
-if—not dangerous^ to ~do~"so, or
quarantined and proper action
taken. If not infected they
Bhould be "-quarantined until
knowledge be learned concerning
their former premises.
Both of these classes of certi-

ficates shall be issued on the
"Certificate of Inspection" blank
of the Kentucky Live Stock San-
itary Board and be stamped with
the following :

The Sheep designated in
this certificate if moved
Interstate shall be
subject to the
regulations of
the U. S. Bu-
reau of An
imal indus

try

ty

Outtook for Tobacco.

(Farmers Home Journal.)
Plants scarce in Shelby county— o —
Plants scarce in Logan county,

— o —
Very few plants in Green couh-

Adairville,

are

All certificates will be issued in
duplicate, the original to be giv-
en to the shipper or trailer and
the duplicate forwarded to this
office.

Certificates covering shipments
or movements of she$p which
have been previously inspected
and reported to this office, need
not be again reported, but if that
be a first inspection of the en-
tire lot or portion of same, 24B
report shall be made out cover-
ing such animals as have not been
previously reported.
Please return to this office all

certificate books which are not
stamped as above required.

Very Respectfully,

Q . . f «_
. „ "A. J. PAYNE.

State Live Stock Inspector.
May 2nd, 1911.

Railroads And The Farmer.
The railroad companies are find

, ing that farm product.. ;<»nrish
a very large portion of their
revenue, in freighting from one
portion of the country to an-
other. 'Shipments of these pro-
ducts, of one kind or another,
make constant busincu for the
roads thruout the year. Even
the output xiL~ the- great steel
mills is not' .sufficient to givethem regular and constant busi-
ness. So some of the3e railroads
companies, like the N. Y. Cent-
ral and the Pan Handle lines are
aiding the farmers to make their
farms more productive than thev- have been -heretofore, by—gtvihgthem the benefit of what science
nas done for agriculture. Thevbuy run down farms and put prae
tical and scientific farmers incharge of them who build themup and make them more produc-
tive than ever, and show the
neighboring farmers how to doub
le the yields of corn, wheat and
hay.
James J. Hill is said to be the

father of scientific farm exploita-
tion. Results of his agitation formore per acre at less coal" maybe seen everywhere in the North
west. Having the upper hand in«ree big railroad systems in the
Northwest, although "retired," he
is waging a campaign that is inevery township in his va*t ter-
ritory. Trains known as "grain
specials" "potato special*,' "corn
specials," "alfalfa specials,' ana
"conservation specials" are stoo-ping at small stations, where far-mers gather and hear the gospeJ
of scientific farming every day

It is pheasant to see the rail-road companies and the farmersworking thus in harmony for the
*ame e£?> bi»&er and better
crops. The motive in each case

««.! f-fj* 01*' and thereforemore likely to accomplish thepurpose intended. The move-
ment is one of the most promis-
ing signs of the times. The agri-
cultairal papers will keep a sharp
rookout upon the experiment and
^**k*-faH reports of what is done,

gt Ihe oe
h
n
e
efTt

h

h

°le ""^ Wi»

Live Stock Inspector O. 8 Cris-
has been engaged all this
th making dilligent search for

"^T*! •»<»*»* sheep in this coun-
ty, l»ut so far has not found a
•heap (afflicted with that dis-

.;v#a»e.
*

— o —
Hills mads around

but no plants yet.
-! ! !-

Plants around Sharpsburg,
small and need rain.

— o —
Lots of plants and growing nice-

ly in Marshall county, Tcnn.
T-O—

No transplanting yet in Chris-
tian county. Very few are large
anough to plant.

— o —
Nicholas county (growers are

much discouraged. Plants are re-
ported small and weakly.

— o —
Growers,, in Madison county have

been compelled to water their
beds in order to save their plants.

— o—
There is a scarcity of plants

in Robertson county, and the dry
weather is causing much damage.— o—
Plants around Paris, Tenn., are

recovering somewhat from the
set-back the cold weather gave
them.

— o— ^
Beds are doing well in Wood-

ford county, though not so large
an acreage is expected to be
grown as in former years.— o—
Growers doubt if a full crop of

tobacco will be raised in the
"Black Patch" this year. Plants
are not doing well, cutworms are
busy and labor conditions are
not the best.

— o —
Plants in Payette county, dis-

appointingly small and indiffer-
ent and complaints are coming in
from every section of the county
to the (effect that plants are
small, backward in growth and
befds are full of wesds.

The transplanting of tobacco
in Greene county, Tenn., has just
commenced - tard—the size of—the
crop greatly (depends on the
weather for the next ten days.
If there is plenty of rain the
crop will be large, though not
as large as last year.

— o—
Planters in Dickson Co., Tenn.,

report they are ready to begin
transplanting as soon as it rains.
The recent warm days have great-
ly benefitted tobacco plants,
which had been retarded in their
growth by previous cold weath-
er.

— o —
Ground is being prepared in

Montgomery county, though few
growers have plants large enough
to set. Plants are small and need
rain. Will commence transplant-
ing about ^he 20th of this month.
Weeds in many places more plent
iful than plants.

— o—
According to press dispatched,

the tobacco crop in Virginia will
not be planted on as large an
area (as last year, but better
attention to preparation Of the
land and fertilization, will be giv-
en so that this year's crop will
be one of the best.

— o—
The date for the next distribu-

tion from the 1909 pool has not
been announced but it is said
to be' the intention of the lead-
ers of the Burley Society to dis-
pose of all of the remainder be-
fore the 1911 crop can be placed
on the market.

— o —
Tobacco plants in Bath county

have come up much better than
usual, but the continued rainy
weather of the past few weeks
has also produced a large crop
of weeds and tobacco raisers are
compelled to put in a good
deal of time weeding their plant
beds.

No Make Believe but Facts!
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in.GLOTHIlT.a^^,.
-SICOME IN AND SEE THEIS-

i

Men's Suits we are selling at $4.O0> $5.00 and $7.50
These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young Men's Suits at - r $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50
. These suits were bargains at $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00

Children.s Suits at - - - $2.00, $3.50 and $3.00
These suits formerly sold at $3.00/ $4.00 and $5.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Suits tor the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50

in sises 3, 4 and 5 years old.
These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in Frock Suits at - - - - $5.oo
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

MAGIC JAY,
(Trial 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 5080, sire of 137 in-
cluding Hawthorn, 2:061, Alceste,
2:07}, Justo, 2:0»J, Allerton, 2:09k
Gitchie Manito,2:09J,Dulcie J, 2:091,
Early David, 2:10. Inoades, 2:10.
Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
ouess Virginus (8). 2:08}, Crescent
Route, 2:083, Bissie Drake, 2:08},
Oodero, (4) 2:08k
First dam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;

second dam by John Berdiue, ?217;
third dam by Lexiugton.
Magic Wilkes was sired by the

great Red Wilkes 1749. sired of 177
and sired the dams of 229.
MAGIC JAY was foaled April 28,

1906, stands 16 hands high, weighs
1200 pounds, has been handled but
little for speed, but has shown a mile
in 2:25. Be is a son of the great
Jay Bird, who sirod 13? in
list and has 8 in the 2:10 list.

MAGIC JAY'8 dam is by Magic
Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and sired
the dam of 229.
MAGIC JAY will make the season

of 1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10
to Insure, money due when mare la
parted with or is bred to another
horse. Not responsible for accidents.

WalterWinans
Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
to insure a mare in foal, and we will
give Ten Dollars for best horse colt
and same for best mare colt of get
1911. .

*

He will be at Bearer on Mondays
and Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlington on the
balance of each week. All necessary

The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasou at th e same place at $10 to
insure a living foal, money due when
mare foals or is parted with or bred
elsewhere.

JAMES A. HUEY, Union, Ky.
'Phone—167 Consolidated.

pains will be taken to prevent acci-
dents but responsible for none should
any occur.
WALTER WINANS 30400. Trot-

taw, Trial 2:19. Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor 647, record 2:274, sire of Cre-
Boeus 2:12}, McDougal 2:10}, Ken-
tucky Star 2:08i, Lurline McGregor
2:111, Tom McGregor 2U2, Nyanza
2:43j, and 84 others, and of the dams

1^ •~ri»-<rTX of Gratten Boy 2:08, Elloree 2:08*,

2dij5?n
8^?n .ft*

1*-*80- York Boy ^:081, and 47 others; son
of Major Edsall 2:11.

1st dam. Riley by Hot Spur, Jr.,
3612, dam of Kate Ham 2:24k Geo.
T. Putney 2:28}, sire of Tom B 2:24|,
and others, and of the dams of BenH 2:21 1-3, and 5 others, son of Hot
8pm- 172; dam, Patty, by Blind Tuck-
ahoe; 2d dam, Nance by Telegraph.
2d dam, Tugles, by Membrine Gift

684. Record 2:20, sire of Mcmbrl-
nette 2:21, and 6 others, and of the
dams of Sphinexetta 2:08}, Sandy
Boy 2:12, Louis Owosso 2:16 1-4, and
13 others ; son of Mambrine 29, etc.
Walter Winans is a compact made

horse, 16 hands full and weighs 1250
pounds, a sure foal getter, breeds
large and his colts artrwolld" colors,
either sorrel or bay. The fact that
this horse is by the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 647 who is the* sire of
Cresceus 2:121-4, strongly recom-
mends him to the world. Cresceus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, but of the world for about
ten years.
This horse is of a kind disposition,

nicely mannered and drlveB well sin-
gle or double. He is in every way a
high-class horse and with his roval
breeding and blue blood ancestors;
men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity and raise such colts
that will develope in horses of high
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR,

HARMON H. JONES.
Monte Ilaybaok. Mgr.

RIGHT AX HOME
f

I
Oome Be guited-.Then Haul 'Em Home.

fp^or xviy Customsra and Friends
I I have put in a line of splendid Open and Top Buggies, and Wagons
J COMB AND LOOK AT THKM NEXT SUNDAY.

J. T. POWERS, fLexington Pike) Richwood, Kentucky. |^ooooooooooo4»»»»»+#»+»+w{

• TO CURE SORE BUNIONS ?
• Treatment Marvetously Quick for J
• This and All Foot Troubles. •

—
>-_-o — ~~~~

The tupply of plants around
Clarksville, Tenn., seems irregu-
lar, fairly abundant in some lo-
calities and positively scarce fa
others. The hot weather has
greatly stimulated the growth
and with suitable rains plant-mgb will-commence" next week.— o —
The tobacco acreage in Nicho-

las county, has been greatly re-
duced and a number of farmerswho in the past years have been
depending solely upon the in-come from the tobacco crop arenow devoting their attention to
other crops and are endeavoring
to put into practice a system of
diversified farming.

Balked At Cold Steel.
"I wouldn't let a doctor cutmy foot off," said H. D. Ely, of

Bantam, Ohio, "although a horri-
ble ulcer had been the plague
of my life for four years. In»tead
I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,and my foot was soon complete-
ly cured." HeaU Burns, Boils,
Sores, Bruises, Eczema, Pimplea,
Corns. Surest Pile cure. 25c at
all dealers.

. Evansville, Ind., May 21.-Dur-i«g a hard, rain here an alligator
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were horrified to seethe alligator upon their porch.
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APP,y t0 °"- B1^'

"Dissolve two tablespoot.;u".. „ ^^^
cide compound in a basin of hot water;
soak the feet in this for full fifteen

minutes, gently massaging the sore
parts. (Less time will not give desired
results.) Repeat this each night until

core la permanent." All
pain and Inflammation is

drawn out Instantly and
the bunion soon Is reduced
to normal size. Corns and
callouses can- be peeled
right off and will stay off

Sore, tender feet and
smelly, sweaty feet need
but a few treaatments. A

twenty-nve cent package of, Calocide
is usually sufficient to put the worst
feet in fine condition. Calocide Is no
longer confined to only the doctors'
use. Any druggist has It In stock or
Wnr quickly get It from his whole-
sale bouse. This will prove"!—wel-
come item to persons who have been
vainly trying to cure their foot
troubles with Ineffective tablets and
foot powders.

.
LIVE STOCK NOTES

Wheat, bran and oats make
strong bones in the colt.

A poorly nourished, stunted two
year old filly should hot be bred
Too many farmers sacrifice qual-

ity in the selection of a ram.
Don't leave a horse heated by

driving to stand exposed in a cold
wind.

It never pays to keep old, worn-
out animals except as a matter
01 sentiment. It is well to cull»
very closejy in cattle, swine and
poultry.
There is no'thing like milk for

making hogs out of pigs., It is
their natural feed, and when used
with a grain ration will develop
pork more rapidly than anyother
feed. It pay6 to keep cows lust
for the pigs.
Do not feed pigs too much corn

while they are young. Corn is a
fat producing food nad does not
accelerate growth, /feed shoats
tankage, shorts and bran in suffi-
cient, quantity to cause rapid
growth.
The Wyoming experiment sta-

tion, after repeated: trials, con-
cludes that corn and the bearded
or Scotch barley, when fed with
alfalfa, were about equal in value
for mutton production. Barley in
this test proved to be a shade
the better. . Twenty-seven^ per
cent less alfalfa and 28 per cent
less grain were required^ where
barley replaced either In~a ra-
tion.

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

h
1

th» only on. with geattfnm itadirdratt. Th.
driviot power < .lw.y. is proportion to the
•"•V1"*? «>f ">• work. The only on* with uni-form rirt-cutttr bar n«*«r ecu out of lice with
pitman. The only one with floating frame-no nock weight on the hortw. No vibration

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. m Steel Rake

n«ve independent holders and each has a
coij spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean,
dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
most economical rake you can own.

»»»
Youb Patronage Solicited
iw the treatment and *

Guaranteed Cube of

Fistula, Poll EviT. Quitters.
NO CURB-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write fqr Par-

£ \ tloulnrs,

! W. E. A. WYMAN,
!

I
VETERINARIAN.

J Office. 15 East Beventh Street,

I COVINGTON, - KY. |
Phone. South 170. ' X

-*

The WALTER A. WOOD

• Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.*

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, tCy.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your bepatronage will

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 0. Residence No. 528.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

•sraaEtaararaK

THE RED CROSS

iesi ttpfagons and Surreys

I

-MADE BY THE3

giving
edy to

Never hesitate about
Chamberlain'u Cough Remedy
children. It contain* no opium or
other narcoticH and be given
with implicit confidence, Aa a
quick cure for coughs and colds
t© which children are susceptible,
it is, unsurpassed. Sold by all
dealers. tf.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

I

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

,—SOLD by—

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—White Orpington and
Buff Orpington egga, $-2.00 £ar
15

CARTER & 8TOTT,
Petersburg, Ky.

»

i*

V

NOTIGB.
- —•—

Having sold my interest in the
firm ol. W. A_Bullock 4k Co., at
Hebron, Ky., to James Bullock,
all parties indebted to said firm
are hereby notified to come for-
ward and settle and those hav-
ing claims against said. firm must
present them for payment at
once to W. A. Bullock, Hebron,
Ky. Thanking all our patrons
for past favors, I cheerfully rec-
ommend the new firm to the
pdpid of Hebron and rtcinitv

J. J. IHJeEBR.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURL4ISOTOZH, ICY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

AYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEFD
With $ 100,000 protection to its Depositor*

- :

-'<*M folio—*
-'

Capl*fl Stock...,
, $30,o«0

eurpluaand Undivided Profit*.. . 40,000
Liability tf Stockholder* 30,000

Total Security for Depowtort $100,000
*

ootraTssT xxtxitobd to axs.

t
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HIS FAITH TRIED BY FACTS.

Scientist* Knew Water Wouldn't Ea-
ter Submarine Boat, but Feaeed

the Demonstration.

Everybody know* that if an un-
corked bottle ia placed mouth
downward* in water the air in
the bottle will restrict the en-
trance of the water, that is to
say, only as much will enter as
is required to compress the air
in the bottle enough to equal
the pressure of the water. If the
air preasure could be increased
not a drop would enter. This
principle ia made use ol*l* sub-
marine boats. Ihese contain' an
air chamber in which _he air
pressure is made a, trifVe^freater
than the water pressure voutside.'
When a door Is opened* in the
boat no (water enters and the
crew arc aole to pick up sponges,
oysters or other spoils at the
sea bottom. It is told of a
scientist that with great diffi-
culty he was persuaded to trust
himself under water in a subma-
rine boat. When, near the bot-
tom, it was proposed to unscrew
the panel in the bottom of the
boat, in order to let the scien-
tist see th? result, he was great-
ly alarmed, but in spite of his
expostulation - the door was
thrown open to the water. Not
a drop entered, however, and the
learned man was reassured. Gaz-
ing on the smooth surface oi the
water, he remarked : "I knew it

couldn't come in, But if I had
not seen it I should never have
believed it!"

»

Experiment in Electricity.
^prof. S. Wentworth, having an
(experimental farm nsar Roaeville,
CaTBTTras - been subjecting 15ofh
vegetation and farm animals to
the influences of electric currents,
declaring that his experience has
already proved astunding. For
example, he reports upon a flock
of 2,000 sheep, divided into two
;flocke. of 1,000 each. One of these
flocks pastured beneath the pow-
er wires of a big electric plant,
white the other . flock was far
removed". Under electrical in-
fluences ha reports that the ewes
averaged two lambs each, while
the ewes in the other 1lock bore
an average of less than one lamb.
Also he reports the yield of wool
20 per cent, greater than in the
flock removed from the electri-
cal currents. The conducting
wires are of high voltage,
and their effect upon a crop of
wheat sown under them la antici-
pated {at . 100 per cent, increase
above other fields.

There Is- not an interurban rail-
road in Kentucky west of Louis-
ville, while_on the other side of
the river the country is becom-
ing a network of them. If Ken-
tucky is to keep abreast with In-
diana -in the line of development
and commercial progress she must
begin the building of interurban
lines, and the sooner she begins
the better, because Indiana al-
ready has a good lead in the
race.—Owenabr»»~ x- -_

" -$•

It has cost more 'than $22,000,-v
000,000 to run the United States
government aince 1875.

It coats a per capita of $12.10
per annum from every man, wo-
man and child in America to pay
the costs of government.
Every voter in the U. S., con-,

tributes $75.36 to the support of
the government.
These are three of the points

made by Representative John G.
McHenry, Democrat of Pennsyl-
vania, in a speech which has
Just been published in a belated
tasue of the Congressional Record.
Figuring that the wage earners
of the United States earned $2,-
611,540,532 for 1910, Mr. McHenry
points out that it takes nearly
one-half of all the earnings of
these wage earners to run the Na
tional government.
-The- -farmers— of the—

e

ought tii realize, says the mem-
ber from Pennsylvania, that it

takes the whole hay crop and
corn crop of the United States to
pay the present running expenses
of the nation. He says the sys-
tem of government and the conse
quent burden of taxation is grow
ing out of all proportion to the
production and earning of the
people.
He figures that if, to the cost

of the Nationa 1 government there
is added the cost of the State,
county and municipal govern-
ments, the cost of government
per capita is $25 foe every man,
woman and child, or $125 for ev-
ery family, and in this connection
he. says :

^"When we come to consider that
the average annual earnings for
working men in this country are
less than $475, and of this amount
e must pay more than one-third

Jor the purpose of government in
a lime or peace, it is time or all
men to give this matter their im-
mediate and serious attention. .

Tompkinaville,
, May 18.—Mrs.

Polly Boone, aged 104 years, died
at the home of her son, Samuel
Boone, of

;
inirmlties incident to

age. She was closely related to
the noted pioneer Daniel Boone.
She was blind and had been for
about five years, but was ac-
tive and had a good memory
until recently. 8he spent her
life in Kentucky except a few
years in .Tennessee, just across
the State line. She never saw a
train in her life and was never
on board a steamboat. Mrs.
Boone was the oldest woman in
Southern Kentucky.
She is survived by ner Bon

and three- sets of grand children,
which number about fifty.

The Boston Tribune-Democrat of
fered a year's subscription, for

, a correct (answer to the conun-
drum, "Why is a newspaper like
a woman?" The prize waa . won
by Mra. Mary Roberts, of Sprin/r-
fieldt Mo* and tho answer waa;
"Every man ahdutd havo ona of

j jblB own and not be rujiniflS af-
•4jer his neighbor's.*'

IN KENTUCKY.
..— — m \

The Meade County Fiscal Court
waa in seaaion laat week and ap-
propriated $6,025.50 to build pikes
in the county.—Brandenburg Mes-
senger.

Sunshine- and dry weather have
giyen us. good roada in Davi:ss
county, hence the explanation for
the complete cessation of inter-
eat in improving the county's
highways.—Owensboro Inquirer.

A Cumberland county editor be-
moans the fact that there is
only one road in that county that
is passable without (danger of
the rider's losing his mare. We
have roada in North Caldwell, it

ia said, where the mountain don-
key is the only safe and sane
method of transportation.—Prince
ton News.

-.

Allen county has built twenty-
two miles of pike during the last
three years. During the same
time their assessed property val-
uation has increased 40 per cent.
Does it pay to build good roads?
The increased taxes pays the cost
and the people have the bene-
fits without costing them . a cent.
Glasgow Republican.

There are among our peopie
many very ardent advocates of
good roads and one of them is
especially^ zealous in the , matter,m fact he believes in them so
strong that he has paid for a
two-line ad. which has been run-
ning in the paper for the past
several weeks urging everyone to
keep to the right of the road.
If everyone would heed the aplen-.
did advice and drive to the right
side, of .the road, all the time the
roads would last just twice
long.-*Danville Advocate. «>

Rarus
Flour

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.78 Per BE
Freight paid to your

Station.

as

A suggestion of an economical
way of graveling public roads
was made by Supervisor Hargrove
at the laat meeting of the Fiscal
Court that should have the ap-
proval of every citizen of the
county and the backing of the
1 a^aLufficera^Mr,-Bar-grove eaia
that if he v*as empowered to
have every roadhand work six
days this year on their respect-
ive roads and be allowed to Se-
cure teams to haul gravel at $1
per day he could gravel more
roads at less expense than was
ever done—and he can. In fact
the supervisor has recently grav-
eled a stretch of road on this
plan and in many sections there
are people ready to cooperate in
that way.—Murray Gazette.

There is a remedy for both the
school question and the road ques
tion which would eliminate illiter-
acy, _in Kentucky -and get us out
of the mud also. For education,
pass ia* compulsory educational
law, not a pretended compulsory
law, out one that means what ft
says and says what it means and
endorce it or fine the Trustees,
the Constable, the Sheriff and
county officials if it is not en-
forced. Amend Section 4748b of
Kentucky Statutes so aa to permit
any county or magisterial dis-
trict to vote a road tax byv a
majority vote, and extend . the
right of the Fiscal Court to is-
sue bonds for such county or mag
isterial district or levy a tax as
indicated by - the people of the
county or district. /This amend-
ment would enable every magis-
terial district to do just as it
pleases as to the road question.
Some districts in our county,
would vote a heavy road tax in
a hurry for gravel or stone roads,
but the county as a whole would
not, in our opinion. But if one
district could do it, the rest
would drop in line in self-pro-
tection. As it is in our county
wie think it is in many other coun
ties.—Smithland Banner.

Id letter Coffee

20c Tier lb.

—or—

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-

thlngf you are in need 6f in

the Grocery or §eed line, and
we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.
-OO-Qy

Ceo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Coffin^oiiJCy^J

Jf. E. RiddeU,
ATTOBJYEYATLAWt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Col Iactio,

will practice iu all th« oourta.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in ail the oourta, mai
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Ca&ilc„ia,n
t

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in the Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin. Col-

1actions poshed energetically

.

S. C. CLOU. W. W. OICKBMO-
• T. CLAYTON.

Cloye, DicteoD & Claytos,

ATTORXEY&nt-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Oourta of Worthem £,., _
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E
Car. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2028.

Mr. Dickaraon will spend a portioni
of his time at the WiUhunatovm office.

| H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director . Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

Firat-claaa Carriagea for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Faaeral Car.

Lexington Pika, ERLANGEB, KY.
at*"Leere Orders with J. C. Rrvill, Burlington, Ky.tHl

rineGuetom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AUL KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

R. O. HUGHES.
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOD, ' • KTV\
Am prepared to do, and wiU answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and

ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Bass,

and Suit Cases.

Over 20 yeara ex J
parlance aa a paractical surveyor.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVflNGTOIVKY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
*e*e*e*e*e*e*a*e*e*e*e*a*a^*e+e*a*a*a.*a*e*#.M*e-s:••*•

Election Notice.

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,
1911, from 6* o'clock a. m. to 4
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrata entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all
details in carrying out this call.
The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in this primary
Election ia fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
lime the names of * the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballotd.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CURLEY, Secretary.

THE FINK YOUNG STALLION

PRINCE OLSEN
will . make the season of 1911 at
my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10.00

to insure a living colt. Persons
parting With mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt until season money is paid.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
PRINCE OLSEN was 76ale<3 ip

1907, and is one model of his class.
He weighs 1580 pounds and is

neariy 17 hands in height. He is
a beautiful black, and is i pic-
ture of symmetry and fine points
of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLSEN was aired by

Blackmon, a registered Percher-.
on stallion owned by Ole G. Ol-
son, Of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,
where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this
horse over many others because
of his excellent qualities. Prince
Olsen is eligible to registry, and
is one of the highest bred draft
horses ever in this section of
country. The dam of Prince Olsen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-
mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment on the farm. One of the
lacking features of our horses is

the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Olaen these essentials are fully
incorporated.
Come and see the horses and

W. E. VEST,
Estate Agent.

Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Batata,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

•"All communications addressed U
W. E. V«st, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DXAIJKB IS

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Note*,

WILTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farma, write me.
Write for printed list.

E£IrOREAM SEPARATORS;
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
__^_-_—-MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

Dr, J. L Adams,

inspect his good points and
will

"
you

breed to him.'
JOSEPH RfiADNOUR,

Walton, Ky.

DENTIST,
a. . Oa*. Mta »«a Maataaa Ava,

Ptockl Balldln«.

OOVINGrTON. - KY.
-Office Hourly

rt» 11a.m. | lto«p. m. I fta»».a»

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BiNK.
( iKcotroufis iSoj .)

ERLANflER, - - KEHTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In— ........asO.OOf
awUrpliu,** ...«»#.#»«•••..«. •••****,^i0iO0v

' Careful attention given coaleotione,
and remittance* promptly made. Da>
poal t account* aoucited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE. KY.

WHEAT DRILLS,• CORN DRILLS,

I POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

•
e

•
a
•
e

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^GIVE ME A. C_^L,lva*

[STANLEY CROUCH,!
ERLANGER, KY.Phone' 84-x. Opp. Bank.

e*o*o«o»o«o»o-*o*o-M-M*»-M»o-M*o»o-M-aoTio»o»o*»»e»e»»

• :•

Harrodsburg, May 18.-Circuit
Judge

(
L. L. Walker adjourned

court from the temporary court
rooms in the upper story of the
operahouse, which has been used
for this purpose aince the old
courthouse was condemned, to
tha yard in fronl of the old
courthouae this morning, after
Col. Gaither, an attorney, had
fainted rom the oppresivo heat.
Judge Walker's seat was prepared
under one of the famous oht
elms, and comfortable chairs were
priced for the attorneys and
spectators. A number of minor
cases were heard, after which his
honor trated leveryone to ice"
cold lemonade and adjourned this
term of court.
History records that the first

open-air /church service held in
Kentucky waa here, and it can
now go down that the first
open-air Circuit Court in the
State was held here.

Also at the same place and un-
til <_ jame. conditions JL „wjil

offer for public service my two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN
is a black Jack with mealy points
five years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very-
long ear, and had proven himself
to be one of the best breeders in
Kentucky. His mules are rpjick
sellers and several of them
have been dold at $125 at weaning
time. His Bervice fee will be $10.

- DEWEY.
id another fine Jack, three years
old and a half brother to Ben.
Hid fee will be $10.00 and he will
be permitted to uerve only a
few mares.
Both jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a look at them before breed-
breeding; it may pay you.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Starts Much Trouble.
If all people knew that neg-

lect of constipation would result
in severe indigestion, yellow jaun-
dice or virulent liver trouble,

'athey would aoon take Dr. King'i
th<

bilious-

New Life Pills, and end it. Its the-

only ''safe way. Best for
nosa, headache, dyspepsia, chilli
and debility. 25c at all dealers.

Two negroes got into a row
with a white man. The latter had
a revolver-and fired a Bhot. The
darkies did a Marathon stunt un-
til out of range, when one of the
negroes said to his friend:
"Did you hear dat bullet."
"Deed I did. I hearn it twice V-

'What yo mean by dat?" asked
the first one.
"I hearn dat bullet once when

it passed me, and then another
tlras whsqn I passed it !"

For Sale—Two cows and calves.
Apply to W. H. Goodrldge, Flor-
ence, Ky. Phono 269.

Keep on hand e General Stock e!

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

CoiiglTi Proincfi tatea ii Tate

f. W. Kassebaum & Sod,

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vautte and Cemetery

dork of all Kinds.

Building Sto iet Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wararoom

:

70 and 73 Alain Straai^

AUROPA, IND.
• arul,Ii

CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY;

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDIffQ * SALE 5TABLB.
Flret Ofaw Riga for Hire at All Tlmea.

-jeCDealerin High Class Harness and Saddle HorsatUlaw

Raymond City Coal for aaia at all ttms

±

!
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S YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USK

|Climax Catarrh Remedy
|

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •

CARLH. KLOO,
Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

«»*«++
a> Phones—Hebron sns- Consolidated S

and Knritior. Mil i»]

I Dr. WALLACE J . TANNER 1

i

i

It's a guaranteed relief and is

aold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
a>o*T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or 2

I mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. ]
J. W. HOWB A sorv,

Hamilton, Ohio.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and 6cttle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce ita collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to. -

• VETERINARIAN.
• Offlce over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
Prompt Attention Given Calls.»»»«»»»I

I

I

Farm for Sale
135 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf BbNJAMIK 8TKPHKN8.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of all
kinds. John Smith, owner

rake the Recorder.
rake the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(jet/Ill Ttye Qoupty Jfeu/8

Ope Year Orply $1.50.



Ladies' Sbirt Slatets

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

JVIuslin Qnderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

The Store That Saves Yon Ifoney.j laces,

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY.

i

•THE*.

j^^^^^PP '^W$&w%

LIN & JIIIIE CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from us you get thS

Most and JBest for Your Money- I
get °ur prices on tobacco canvass

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

'

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

For State Senator. Everybody is complaining of the
The Recorder is authorized to dry weather. The dry hot weath-

announce Hon. James \V. Kennedy, i
er is telling on all vegetation. It

of Union, a candidate for State !
is said to be especially bad on

Senator <n the Senatorial Dia- young •clover. The wheat ,oats
trict composed of Boone, Gal- &nd hay crops will be consider-.
-atin and Owen counties, subject to i

a*>ly injured unless rain comes at
the action of the Democratic party |

once. Tobacco plants are plenti-;
The Recorder is authorized to I

ful
'
hut most of them are small,

announce Hon. John W. Berkshire, '

and "° t many will be ready to
of Petersburg, a candidate for |

se* tnis month. Many are wat-
State Senator in the Senatorial

i

cnn3 .
the*r tobacco beds. The

.Diairiet mmpnard of Hnn n? , O al - j

ground »s so hard that it can.
latin and Owen counties, subject ' P, '** Properly prepared.-Trim-
to the action of the Democratic ble County Democrat.
party,

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S. W. Tolin, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin and
Owen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

~oHat ..<aoai :m'iwi

THE JOHNSTON WTNS

Por Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
--Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone county
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

Although the entries to the
Democratic priiriary do not close
until June 15, fifteen days before
the date of the primary, it is the
purpose of the E^ecutiy— Com-
nrttee, it 4s said, to let the con-
tract for the printing of the bal-

h€JohnstoivEasiHiO»

For County CU.l,
The Recorder is authorized to
nnounce W. R. Rogers as a can-
lidate for the nomination for
-ounty Clerk, subject to the ac-
ion of - the Democratic party.

lots the night of June T, and
have the work done immediately
after that date. This action is
said to be necessary in order to
get all of the ballots and other
paraphernalia distributed to the
various voting precincts in the
State in time to conduct the pri-
mary July 1st.

The Court of Appeals has ren-
dered a decision which will hold
County Pisal Courts to a more
strict responsibility in the mak-
ing of road and bridge contracts.
In effect the decision is that a
Fiscal Court has no power to dele
gate the right to make contract^

MANURE
—^-WlNS tl\HA-WAiK^ ~

The Field Contest for Manure Spreaders held on
the farm of Mr. Edward Michael near Crescent
Springs during the month of April was won by

,— -THE

For State Treasurer.
"We are authorized to announce

*he candidacy of Ron. Thomas S.
Rhea of Logan county, for Treas-
urer of the State of Kentucky,
subject to the Democratic pri-
mary election to be held July
1st, 1911.

'

More than 20,000 lives and $2,-
.£0,000,000 worth of property have
>3en sacrificed to fire in the
united States during the past 13
fears. .

The three greatest moral for-
^»s are the newspaper, the church
V£d the school; th* three great-
ly demoralizing agencies are the
"aloon, the courts and the pris-
ons, as now carried on.-Campton
Courier.

A. U. S. Government and the
•local bve stock inspector, R. E.
Goddard are at work in iferoAr
county. They have found nearly
««M>00 nheep-4« the county and
report about one-Jourth infested
with scabies.—Farmers Home Jour
nal.

A mule, the college experts say,
ib never sick but once in his life
This sickness is followed by a
funeral. Two good spans of mules
will last fifty years with good
care and humane treatment. The*
are not so fashionable as auto-
mobiles, but a heap more pro-
fitable.

,i:irge B, Cox, who a few days
,i »

, « declared himself the Republi-cs in Cincinnat has publiejy
M-, meed his withdrawal from
f*^- ». As it makes the ithiru
Has? 'hat he has made that au-

gment nobody believes; him
Sty' few will be sorry if (he

kj good the announcement.
*t_ "»

ward T. Franks, candidate for
>mo Republican nomination for Gov
ternor of Kentucky, declared in his
'tfpeecft at Bafrboursville, last Mon-
day that if his Republican oppo-
nent, Judge O'Rear, is nominated
and elected Governor of Kentucky
it will sound the death knell to
civil liberty in this State.f
The fish and game laws of Ken-?

tucky seem to oe a dead letter.
' But little 'attention is paid to the|m
in any section of the Staje. As a
result the streams are being rapid
ly denuded of fish, and most of
the birds have been destroyed or
driven from the fields. Public at-
tention in this direction needs to
be aroused.—Georgetown Times.

Investigation by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, through var-
ious dairying sections, show that
good dairymen as well as poor
ones "seem to be in clusters." The
influence of a few progressive dai
Symen who study their business is

apt to permeate the entire section.
In others the example of those who
do not rejad and study dairy meth-
ods is followed by others, land
they are all ignorent together,
W^ith the result that they receive
very little'proflt from their cows

to a committee not composed of
meimbers of the court.
The opinion was handed down

a few days agq_ in a case ap-
pealed from Floyd county and the
situation' thereby created is a pe-
culiar one. The Fiscal Court of
Floyd county appointed a com-
mittee, not composed of members
of the court, to make a contract
for three iron bridges. The con-
tract was let to the lowest bid-
der, and the bridges were con-
structed at a cost of $15,000. By
the time the work was finished
the old Fiscal Court had been suc-
ceeded by a new court. When
the question of payment for the

• *j
es came up the P°int was

raised that the former court's
action in appointing a committee
of outsiders to negotiate the let-
ting was not legal. Payment there
upon was refused and the bridge
committee filed suit for the $15,-
000. It won the case in the low-
er court, but an appeal was takenby the county and the Court of
Appeals has upheld the conten-
tion of the Fiscal Court.
Under the circumstances, the

higher court says the county of
F'/oyd (cannot fbe compelle d topay- -for the bridges. -At tiresame time, the opinion goes on
to say "the county will not be

S"«°i.
We<

5
to 'U8e these bridges

without paying for them and the
bridge company may take downand remove the bridges and ma-
terial used in their construction

the law'"
°nly remedy under

It is rather embarrassing condi-
tion of afairs all around. The com-pany has built the bridges andthe county needs them. If they

;Tv
re^°ved the county w»' have

wni ki
mZr° and the company

will have three second hand
-

brid-ges left on its hands, and "thea
r flV>

8t
,

at* Wi
,V

be WPrse tha* thenrst for all persons concerned.
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on in ^e decis-

'2 111 for f^cal Courts andfor Persons and corporations who
they win
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nd fridge work, andthey will fmd it mutually ad-vanUgeou, to study it

*
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Frankfort, May 23.-The Stat*.Board of Equalization has nowpassed on the assessments of eachcounty » the state, and it ispractically certain that the eqUa -wed value of the property in

SMD
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Jl.-
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t
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-
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be W«£ooo,000, which is an increasse «e
$30000,000 over the ass'esseJ valul.which was $816,000,000. Much of the

rurai
a
d1 /^ year Came '«>» hi

\ll \
dl8 t r,

.

ct s, as the action ofthe board in taking the five-per-
cjftt turcaM off Jefferson Coun-
Li

te^!ly red"ced the ejual-med -vahie-as
-
Br~wTib'Ie^

-3THE: CONTESTANTS WE
THE CORN KING—The International Harvester Company.
THE PEERLESS-The Walter A. Wood Co., Fischer Bros. Agents.

THE NEW IDEA—Harris Fitch Co., Agents, and

THE EASY LOADER—Johnston Harvester Co. The Mersman Hwd. Co. Agents.

This proves beyond a doubt that the Johnston is the BEST. The same
record holds good for allJohnston Machines—

Mowers, Hay Rakes and Tedders, Disk Marrows, &c
u. s.

Cream

Separators

FOR SALE BY THE HOUSE OF
Price, Quality, Quick Deliveries.

Paragon

Spray

Pumps.

Mersman Hwd. C
n, Ky.

Cholera, Gapes, Limberneck, Roup, Canker,<_

Diarrhoea and all Diseases of Poultry
4.1 1^14 for ymn aad lUtkli** b«t

SOUS AS GOOD
>o OCU, HO PAX

idmUbthawontaadMliwMtlMcUcklMiutfr. Itiijli.b»lpreY»liT.IU«

MlBa^GttMaattrtayJ. BottCmme, Wdrtrrm.lT. Price 5»c

down d>« bill of i 8*pias

-FOR 8AI.tt BY—

Geo. C. Goode, Agent
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.Pike & Washington

,
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May 23.-Tho drouth
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f
layed 8° much S?oo

countv ?n
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h
rmers though thiscounty in the past few week*was brought to a close »?hgooa rains today. Only a fS

\JT»l*'
hr &^r, have Lcn abEto take advantage of tha tobac-
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'
ab thcrc «e but fewpants largo enough to be trans-planted, and not much ground i«ready. Reports indicate that afew acres in various sections o

co" to-dL?.
Wer

° Plant6d in Sba°-

Owenton May 23.—While at-
tempting to "bat" an ear of corn,
which had been thrown in the
air by Smith Keightly, a fifteen
year-old ivhite boy,a negro em-
ploye of the lad's father, let a
loaded whip handle slip from his
hand, striking the Keightly boy
in the h?ad and fracturing his
skull. Young Keightly and the
negro had been playing togeth-
er for some time, and when the
accident happened the negro
overcome with grief. The boy is
not expected to live.— mm
Perhaps because every Ken-

tuekian know*, that old whifeky is

better than new whisky they are
generally opposed to everything
elss that is new.—Elizabethtown
News.

Mr. Ed Myall, assistant cashier
of the Citizens' Bank of Paris,
committed suicide at his home in

that city .Friday night by firing
a bullet .thru- his brain. An ex-
amination of the bank's affairs
disclosed a considerable short"
age ' in the books of the dead
man.- By agreement the Bourbon
bank has absorbed the Citizens'

•

and the depositors' will be paid
in full, but the stockholders of
the Citizens' may suffer a loss.

Lignoges. May 23.—Lightning
struck and instantly killed a cow
which Presley Oldhams wis milk-
ing nf«r this place -Sunday--eveie-

ing. Mr. Oldhams wad knocked
several feet by the bolt and in

in a serious condition. Five Oth-
er cows were also killed.

Spring Sales of
Furniture.

Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Liuoleum, Mattings, Gas
Ranges and Refrigerators. We are carrying the largest

stock of goods we have ever before, handled. If you are in
need or going to housekeeping, come and see what we are of-

fering you in the above. We hfcve reduced our prices for a
few days, which will tempt you to buy.

FOR KITCHEN.
The Jap Kitchen Cabinet, with metal top $15.00
Refrigerators*—50-pound $600

BEDROOM
Bedroom Suits, from $16-50 and up
Brass Beds, from .$1250 and up
9x12 Half-Wool Ingrain. .$4.56
9x12 Matting Rug. <•••#•»••»««««>*•*•«. $300
9x12 Tapestry Brussells Rug $1 1.50
9x12 Axminisie; Rug $16.50
9x12 Royal Wilton. $33.00

Over 300 styles of all kinds of Rugs to select from. It

will pay you to call and see what we offer you this spring.

F\ SALOSHIN
52LMADISON AVE, COVINGTON, KU.

/
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> fieeoT happenings.

James E. Smith began plowing
corn, Monday.

The price of wool was inclined
upward, last week.

Why not have the two main
cross streets in Burlington oiled?

Jesse Kirkpatrick and Stanley
Eddina are putting up the Clover
Leal Creamery building.

Reuben Riley, one of the coun-
ty'! (prosperous colored citizens
was a caller at this office last
Friday.

AT LIBRARY HALL

I

*\

Kev. Edgar Riley is engaged in
a very interesting protracted
meeting with Belleview Christian
church.

No effort is being made to se-
cure the planting of tomatoes for
the operation of the cannery at

' BeHeview.

Dirt roads are. becoming pay-
able again, much to the satis-
faction of those who use them
almost daily.

Everybody, young and old, wishjj
Samuel Adams- jand his wife alT erclses most interesting. Admission
the pleasure and success
this life affords

that

A city machinist came out last
. weeklaniLspent a day or two
ghing O. P. Phipp's auto a thor-
ough overhauling.

Burlington, Friday and Saturday

NighU, June]2d and 3d,

Friday Evmijki, June 2—Two
V]*?*i"Q*r Aunt from California,"
and ^The Jreshroaa," Library Hall
8 o'clock.

Saturday Evening, June 8—
Comic Opera, "The Captain of Ply-
mouth, " Library Hail, 8 o'clock."

Sunday Morning, June 4—Bac-
calaureate Sermon by Rev. Wells
Baptist church, 11 o'clock.

Wednesday Evhnino, June 7—
Commencement Exercises—Address
by Harlan Collier Runyan, of La-
tonia, Library Hall, 8 o'clock.

, The Full Commencement Pro-
gram will be published next week

notes:
The Baccalaureate Service will be

art impressive one. Special songs
have been arranged for, and we know
what to expect from ourpopular and
beloved minister. Bisk Wells. Th is
will be one of ,fcty*: most important
events of Commencement week.
Harlan Collier Runyan, a minister

of tire CI,.!.;:, vihuro^'* *w-H«-
and eloquent speaker. His address
alone will wejf repay coming a long
distance to hear. Besides this and
tae graduate's address, several feat-
ures will bemadded to make the ex^

r ........

J. E. Hall has improved the
looks of his premises occupied by
Mrs. Ada Conner by whitewash-
ing the yard fence.

The People's Coal Co., of Law-
renceburg, was fined $10 and cost,
last Saturday by Mayor Axby^fojr, You wilLhave to see andbear "The
obstructing the ferry landing.

— It is said that these- who have
more time to hunt than to work

J have about cleaned up the crop
of young squirrels this spring.

There is a voluminous locust
bloom this spring. Besides being
good material for the bees to
work on it augurs a crop of corn.

The Ladies Mission Society of
Hebron church will give a straw-
berry festival in the church
yard on the night of June 3d
Admission—25 cents.

free.

The plays to be given Friday and
Saturday evenings have qualities
different from anything yet attempt-
ed here. "The Freshmap" i s clean
and wholesome and introduces the
school spirit and breathes in that
school atmosphere that Is an proper
in school plays and yet so hard to
And. It sparkles from start to fin-
ish. Don't miss it.—t—
"Our Aunt from California" calls

forth acting of a high quality, The
e X ertiot Impersonation of the
"Aunt" by one of her young nieces
will bring down the house.

icoor
~

'

Country Bacon, lb 10c

Cream Cheese,rib vr . ... 1 8c

Canned Beets, each 5c

Canned Corn, each 7c

Pink Salmon, each 12c

Post Toasties (special)

2 packages for .... 15c

Shoulders, lb. 1 lc

Canned Peas, 3 for 25c

Canned Sweet Potatoes

3 cans for 25c

Moneyworth Coffee, lb . 20c

Geo. C. Me, Agt,
Pike & Washington,

CovTogTon* Kentucky.

Largestn»dCheapest

Furniture House
In Kentucky,

Captain of Plymouth" to appreciate
it. It is, perhaps, the best comic
^>pera ever writteu outside

-
oT The"

professional. Miles Standish and
his awkward soldiers, Wattawamut
and his braves, the lovesick
Katonaka and the beautiful love
story of John Alden and Priscilla
are all brought in..

Admission to each play 26 cents.

The Erlanger Minstrels.
Don't let this one go by. The

last of"the season. The Erlanger
Minstrels, with new music, Songs,
Jokes and Sketches. Always some
thing doing. The Managers of
this show have gone to an un-

The coming commencement ex- limited expense to make this—
"Terctsei of the Boone Tr6T""Higir show a"~success, and we hope it

will meet > with your approval as
it has with others. Here arejust
a few of the leading acts. Har-
nett & Kramer in their new nov-
elty act entitled, HOTEL TAKE
YOUR TIME. Hoard Bros., the
great Banjo players, Eva Gan-
fuary in a great act entitled,
JUST DON'T CASE, and a few

others. Mr. R. Rollencutter will
p|ay the part of our dear teach-
er in SCHOOL DAYS, which is a
laugh from btart to finish, all the
actions of a boy in schools of
to-day is shown in this act. Come
and see for yourself and I kn >w
you will enjoy it.

Tickets will be on tale at Mr.
Kelly's store, sq come early and
pick out your seat.
Reserved Seats • 35 cents.

erases or tne Boone Co. Higr
School at Burlington, will be the
most important local educational
event in a long time.

You want to have that groun 1

prepared lor planting your to-
bacco so soon as your plants are
ready. There is nothing like
getting an early start with your
tobacco crop.

AH ye lovers of fun must re-
member that the Erlanger min-
strels will appear at Library
Hall in Burlington, next Satnr-
day night, in numerous laugh-
able sketches.

The Boone County Medical Soci-
ety met with Dr. Senior, of Union,
Wedjiusduyr May~T7th7 the follow-
ing physicians being present

:

Phixiney, Long, McKim, -Langs-
dale, Cincinnati.
Carlyle, Rabbit Hash.
Menef ?e, Slater, Walton.
Hays, Bullittsville.
Senior, Union.
Hafer, Florence.-
Peddicurdr~«urtington.

. Drs. Langsdale, Hafer and Peddi
-cord -read interesting papers on
medical topics, which were die-
cussed enthusiastically by all pres-
ent.
After the literary program was

finished fche society enjoyed an
old fashioned fish fry. The fish
were frted just right, and with
refreshments Served with them
were very much enjoyed by all
present.
Prof. Sammons, Hon. J. W. Ken-

nedy and Prof. Voshell were pre*
ent and helped to entertain the
society with their jokes and wit.
Society (adjourned to meet at

Erlanger, June 21st, where they
ffi" be guests f JBr^Furninh, nf

b^S
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A touch of Rheumatism, or a
twinge of Neuralgia, whatever the
trouble is, Chamberlain's Liniment
drives away the pain at once and
cures the complaint quickly. First
application gives relief. Sold by
all druggist.

F. iW. Kassabaum, of Aurora,
erected a family monument on
the lot of R. S. Crisler in the
Odd-Feljlows' cemetery one day
last week. He also placed a nice
stone on the McKenzie lot in the
old

Some of the farmers in this
county are breakin j corn ground,
some are planting corn, others are
replanting, while lothers have
begun plowing corn. It is thus
seen that the corn crop is at
all stages possible just now.^——

^

The fdry weather this month
has given the grass a good
body which makes it very nour-
ishing for stock. It is seldom
that stock requires' a little feed
during the winter in this part of
the country as Was required last
winter.

If every farmer would raise six
pigs a year, that would provide
twelve hams, twelve sbowulders,
and twelve sides and lard, spare
ribs and sausage in addition. For
a small family one ham or a
shoulder or. side per week would
furnish enough meat diet for 36
weeks.

John D. Rockefeller would go
broke if he should spend his en-
tire income trying to prepare a
better medicine than Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysintery
or bowel complaints. It is simply
impossible, and so jays everyone
that has usee it. Sold by all drug-
gist.

Covington.

General Admission 25 cents.
Doors open at 7 :15 o'clock. Show

starts at 8p. m.

A Dee-lightful Affair.
The annual fish fry was given

at W. H. Rouse's, last Saturday,
about twenty persons participat-
ing in the festivities. Kirb Tan-
ner was chief cook, and the ex-
cellent manner in which he dished
up the .fish- fully sustainedririff
already /well earned reputation
for being able to pull off an ex-
cellent culinary performance. Mrs.
Rouse furnished the coffee and
corn broad, neither of which
could have been improved. Eat-
ing fish began about ten a. m.,
and iwas engaged in at intervals
until late in the afternoon, when

thea thunder storm broke up
day's pleasure.

A New Hair Grower.
They do say that Chas. West-

bay has employed Ohnie Rouse to
restore, if possible, the hair on
his head, and Onnie is using a so-
lution of beer and soot for that
purpose. Developments are anx-
iously awaited by the patient and
many of his friends who are like-
wise "afflicted. It will be a
pleasure to the Recorder to an-
nounce the success of the treat-
ment.

Adams-Stilley Marriage.
Samuel Adams, 44, of Burling-

ton, and Mrs. Miud Stillev, 28, of
Walton, were married at the home
of the bride, last Sunday even-
ing, Rev. H. C. Wayman, of the
Buptist church officiatin :. i The
bride is a daughter of John Q.
Crisler, of Walton, and the groom
is Boone county's clever and ef-
ficient jailer. < •

Mr. and Mrs Adams came home
last Monday evening, and about
8 p. m. they were waited upon
by a band of charivariers a.-meVi
with all kinds of instruments of
noise. Anticipating the visit Mr.
Adams had provided a box of
Sood cigars which he did not
elay in passing, consequently

the charivari was brief tho fur-
ious while it lasted.
.Mr. and Mrs. Adams will go to

housekeeping in a residence whioti
he fought hear the telephone
exchange and upon which he haa
done considerable work repairing
with the nuptial event in view

Base Ball News.

HOME OUTFITTERS
oib-18-29-22 JTadTson Ave.,

ing-tcin, -

Consolation Sale Saves U.
Consolation Sale Saves U-Good money on Dress goods, Goods Skirts, Waists,

Coats, Muslin, Underwear, Laces, Embroidery, Hosiery, Lace Curtains, Rugs,
Linoleum, Matting and Men's Furnishing Goods.———Every Day Now To May 31———
AtGREEN'S, RisingSun

j L va

The directors of the North Ky.
Agricultural Association met on
their grounds at Florence, last
Saturday, and made up the prem-
ium list for the next Florence
fair. About the only change
made in the list frOm past years
is the omission of beef cattle,
for which no premiums will be
offered this year.

Supt. Riley and ProL.JMx are
very much pleased with the out-
look for tne coming year for
the Boone Co. High School at
Burlington. Every step they take
is for the betterment of that in-
stitution, and they will be active
in its interest during the summer

More Rain Needed.
Severa 1 neighborhoods in this

county have been visited by good
rains the past week, and in every
instance they were needed. Some
of the farmers had to quit break-
ing land for corn on account of
the ground getting too hard to
work. The grass, wheat and to-
bacco plants needed, the rain as
did the corn that had been plant-
ed but had not come up.

vacation, and it it hoped the pub-
withwill cooperate them.

After Your Trade.
W. M. Rachal & Co., ot Union,

have a new advertisement in this
issue, in which they quote a few
very reasonable prices as a sam-
ple of what you may expert to
be charged for goods purchased
from them. They always please
their icustomers both in quality
and prices of goods, hence their
large trade.

Lice Destroyer.
Lice have bean annoying some

of the poultry raisers very much
this spring. If they will read
Geo. C. Goode's advertisement else
where in this paper they will be
informed of a sure annlhilator for
the peats.

The Rising Sun base ball team,
in which are three or four Boone
county players, defeated the Ad-
mirals, a Cincinnati team, last
Sunday, 14 to 3.

The Erlanger and Boone base
ball teams will meet on the
grounds at Burlington, next Sat-
urday afternoon. If you want to
see the first game of the sea-
son, which, no doubt, will be . a
good one, come out.

r*» cpening the ball season of
1911 the Burlington management
has secured for Saturday's attrac-
tion at the Burlington park, the
strong {Erlangers. In the box
for the home team will be the
veteran Brady, who will again
hold his old rivals as if in the
hollow off his hand. At the re-
ceiving end will ba the peerless
Slayback. Play will be called at
3 p. m. Come out and see the
game.

Prof. A. M. YeaJey, of Florence,
came over, with his ball team,
last Saturday afternoon, and won
another game from the Burling-
ton High School team, the score
being 9 to '5. One fact about the
game that" makes the professor
and his boys Jubilant is that four
of the Boones were In the Bur-
lington line-up, but were not
the least annoying to them,
to whom all the opposing play-
ers looked alik'a.

*

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
I am . now ready to show

the nkest line of MILLI-
NERY that I have ever op-

ened, and I cordially invite

all my friends to come and

see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same.
MRS. JENNIE OSSMAN,

Beaver Lick, Ky.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
thank our many friends and neigh
bors, and the members of the
Modern Woodmen Camp to which
he belonged, for the many kind-
nesses shown us during the fatal
illness Of our beloved son and
only child; also Bro. McMillan
for his consoling words and Mr.
Allison for the manner in which
he conducted the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Gadd.

A Father's Vengeance,
would have fallen on any one
who attacked the son ot Peter
Bondy, of South Rockwood, Mich.,
but he was powerlejs before at-
tacks of Kidney trouble. "Doc-
tors could not help him," he
wrote, "so at last we gave him
Electric Bitters and he improved
wonderfully from taking six
bottles. Its the best Kidney
medicine I ever saw." Backache,
Tired feeling, Nervousness, Lou
ot Appetite, warn of Kidney dis-
ease that may end in dropsy, •di-
abetes or Bright'a disease. Beware,
Take Electric Bitters and be »afe.
Every bottle guaranteed. 50e at
all dealers. N

NOTICB-The stockholders of
the Union Creamery Association
are hereby notified that an elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing
year will be held in Union on
Saturday, June 3d, 1911, at S p.

W. M. RACHAL,
Chairman.

The pooled wool of Boone Co.
amounting to about 30,000 pounds,
will be offered for sale at Bur-
lington, on Monday June 5th. For
particulars in regard to this sale
address

J. H, STEVENS,
Burlington, Ky,

tfor Sale~15 pigs' Apply to A.
W, Gaines, near Burlington on
Florence pike.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil. &. g.aj

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c g-ai.

Elegant Corn 8c can

W. W. Brushes .....10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for. ja^. eacn

Prua«t
• 10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches i^ ib#

M. RACHAL & I

UNION, KENTUCKY.
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PRIVATE SALE

I will sell privately, 1 good fam-
ily work mare j 1 four year old
work horse, 18 hands high ; 1 Bria-
tow yearling colt

; good pair wag-
on harness ; buggy harneaa ; top
buggy, double shovel plow,\har-
row, double and singletrees, mow-
ing machine and hay rake. Bed
Get, tables, chairs cook stove, etc

D. E. CASTLBMAN,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Five fine young Jer-
sey bulls eligible to regiater. Ap-
ply to Joe Scott, near Florence,

BIDDERS WANTED.
The undersigned are now ready

to receive bids for the construc-
tion of four and one-Oialf miles of
turnpike road from Hathaway to^on,

_1 v?°?e Co«nty, Kentucky.The right ia reserved r» reject
any or all bids. For further in-
formation apply to Eire BlanJs-
enbeker, J. W Kennedy, J. M
Uts or J. L. Fraaier at Union;

NOTICE—Those Whet owe a bal-
ance on their auhacription to the
Clover Leaf Creamery, will ©ay
»ame to A. B. Reaak/r. HSl

Q. W. SANDPORP,
PrwHdeac
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who were killed by the explos-
]
ion 'of the steamer Redstone, near

MeaOlOMt RedstOD*. | Carrollton, Ky., on April 3, 1652 s

Goebel had (rone through
'number o< tho Cincin-
rKi*l-i.rioun L> con.a.n

blowing article concern-
exploBioa 01 th .* s^e-iin

tedstone. Whils incorrect in

6 of the details, it is, m the

Sain mboui right, and wc» publish
•a a matter of interest io the

present gen ration of readers, us
well as taj old-r oius, who iik.^

lo read the olu, old story ui 0\ .r
"halt a tenturj ago:

April 3, 16vi, occurred the ?x
plosion of ihv s.e<im r IvUstonc
on the Ohio river, a pack.;, tmu
plied the waters between Cin-
cinnati and Madison, and w.id ac-
jsflnowt.edgti.l tu be the fastest

, boat- on the river.
" It was principally owned bv

, patties i.i Lawrencoburg, In a*.,

;the largest -shareholder being
sCplonet JSzra Or. Hayes, who btin
resides in that city. The people
"of the city were very proud of
y the «Redstone,» for they regirdeci
jt as the only representative, oi
their towq coursing the waters
of the' Ohio. And every time it

landed at > the wharf, whether go-
ing up or down the Ohio, crowds

j

of peitoous would assemble oi> !

the shore to cheer it on its

pril 3, 1832, a bridal party went
board at Madison enroute to
iitnali. The day was bright

Snd beautiful, and with over 50
merry passengers on board thi
iboar raovedTip the river as gay-
ly as a gondola of joyous Ven-
etians. When a short distance
beyond Carrollton, Ky.,

Goebel had gone through the
perils. of the Mexican war, under'
command .of Colonel James H.
Lane, and had returned home on-
ly a few days previous.
The destruction of the Redstone

was brought about by a -peculiar
incident. On the extreme edge of
the brdken bank, df the. river
stood a large tree, with wide-
spreading branches that over-
shadowed the waters when the
river was high, and for years the
restless stream had been silently
assaulting the roots of the lone
tree and undermining its deep
foundation. When the boat threw
the waters "into violent motion
as it rounded in to land, the
circling waves dashed against the
base of the tree and completed
the work of destruction that had
long menaced it. When the
steamer again agitated the waters
in its effort to leave the shore
the toppling tree sank into the
stream, its strong limbs becom-
ing antangled in the huge wheel
of the/ vessel, and thai struggle
to release itself caused the explos-
ion.

Fireman John Kain had a most
miraculous escape from death. He
was hurled high in the air by
tho explosion, but fell back into
the water unhurt, &..\I

down the river several miles by
the swift current, clinging to a
piece of timber until finally res-
cued almost exhausted.
His experience did UoT

If you havn't betfn, you had

better go in and look at the

Millinery and Notions now
open at Mrs. Lee Cleek'si.

*

She has a complete stock oi"

the latest shapes, large fiat

hats and small, tall-crowned

ones, Turbans, Sailors, &c.

It will pay you to seem them

because the prices are right.

Also at N. L. Moore's at

Hathaway you will see a nice

line of hats. Don't fail to

see them. From

MRS. B. L. CLEEK,
Union, Ky.

Dr. H, W, Hamilton,

The Handsome Young
Stallion,

Harneaa

jor Mateo,

out. 7

the
side-
band
Th?

a num-
ber of persons were standing on
the Kentucky shore aud signaled—the- boat to—

l

and for more pnn-
sengers.
The captain gave the command.

the engineer obeyed and the pi-
lot-rounded the Vessel in the
swollen stream, and it glided to
the shore. Rev. Perry Scott,
whose handsome home overlooked
the waters, with a party of
friends stepped aboard. The cap-
tain yelled out:—full ^rr^he~^TaTik7~Move
The signal bell clanged

starting notes. The huge
wheels began to turn. Th-e
struck up its liveliest tune,
partners for a dance wore form-
ing. Rev. Scott stood upon the
deck of the moving steamer wav-
ing his handkerchief in adieu to
friends on the shore and shout-
ing his farewell to a fond
mother who was watching him
from the door of the not far
distant home, when a mighty roar
rent the (air, and the bursting
steamer was hid from view by the
clouds of debris that darkened
the sight, as a terrific explos-
ion shook the earth and splash-
ed the v/ater from shore to shore.
The echo of suddenly suspend-

ed music was overwhelmed by the
shrieks of the wounded and dy-
ing, for both of the boilers of
the boat had burst, and in their
collapse carried death and de-
struction to .everything within"
the<cirele of their power.
Rev. Scott was never seen again,

nor was a vestige of his corpse
'eve* found. The handkerchief
with which he waved his last fare-
well was discovered in th,e branch-
es of a tree not far beyond
the banks of the disturbed river,
and the military cape that hung
from his shoulders when death,m dynamic fury, stripped him of
his life, was found on the oppos-
ite shore, but the brave and lov-
ing form that stood beneath its
somber folds when swift destruc-
tion met him was never again be-
held by human eye.
Captain Thomas Pate and Jack-

son, the pilot of Rising Sun, were
both blown from the boat, but
escaped without fatal injuries.
The two engineers were brothers,
George and Joseph Barry, of
Beaver, Pa., and both were blown
to deaths A portion of—the~ dis-
membered body of one of these
"unfortunate

prejud-
ice him against river life, for he
secured a similar position on the
steamer Fanny Pern and continued
his vocation on the water until
February, 185S, when the little
boat—exploded- opposite—the-
mouth of the Big Miami river,
east of Lawrenceburg. then took

watersfire and burned until the
closed over its ruins.
The old hull is still visible in

low-water-time and is a source
of great annoyance to passing
si earners during the dry seasons
of the year. The boat was load-
ed with barrels of whisky be-
longing to the Gaff Distilling Co.,
of Aurora, and when the fire
reached the hold of the doomed
vessel -its intens ity was augment-
ed by the burning liquor, that
sent forth a brilliant blaze of
bluish (hue and shot forks of
fiery flames across the surround-
ing waters.
Kain was the only person killed.

He was thrown in the water by
the force of the explosion, and
disengaging himself from the de-
bris he swam to the shore al-
most unharmed. But as he stood
on the bank watching the steam-
er succumb to the destroying ele-
ments his ears were assailed by
the piteous howling of a pet
hound that remained tied in an
uninjured purt Wt th* ^.^t^
boat, and he at once plunged into
the iriver for the purpose of
reaching the doomed vessel and
rescuing the dog.
But before he could get to the

imprisoned animal, fire had ex-
tended to the barrels of in-
flamable material and the furious
flames enveloped the beast, and
it fell unconscious into the wat-
er and sank beneath the bub-
bling surface.
His scorched and blackened

corpse was found near the sunk-
en wreck weeks afterward, but as
no one ever claimed the decom-
posed body it was buried on th?
bank of the river near the pres-
ent Residence of Joseph Sattler,
an old fisherman.

*&as.DENTIST
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable1

' Bank Building,

WAtTON,KY.

Black horse; foaled 1906; 15 8 hands
high

; sired by Sam Mateo 21266 (race
record (4) 2:18* (tr) 207 the sire of
May Earl 2:10| (tr) 2:05, Silverflnoh
(2) 2:21J, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:11}, Maud Mateo (8) 2:15} and W
others in 2:80 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28, the sire of 140 in the
2:80 list, iuolutling McKaig Simmons
2:06}, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09}, Hesperus2:09$,San Mateo2:18}
(tr) 2:07, also sire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01}
Bunda York 2:04}, .the peerless Fer-
eno 2:05}, Bonnie Direct 2:05}, and
68 o^her 2:30 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.
The first dam of Major Mateo is

Nellie H, (dam of E8ison 2:26} (tr)
2:17), by Conspira-f: ""~ =*-•-*-•'*

Batholomew Wilkes 7054, the sire of
George Patchen 2:12},Genova Wilkes
2:23J, aud 20 others in the 2:30 list;
he-by Qeorge-W4lkes4t422

HIGH VINE
-Nq. 3733-

The HI«h CI
and Harm

MUrttSTRYT

Or. T. B. CISTLEMAN,
Will practice at Burlington the first
Monday and following day of eaoh
month; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

*

W ANTSI

Make Your Wants Known

W.B. JOHNSON 8 CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.-*"'

Major Mateo is a horse of fine style
and action, has great natural speed
and is a pare gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of
the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1811 at the^WiHifrFajin" 2j miles
north of Big Bone Springs, until
July 1st, at $12.50 to insure a living
foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse without my consent.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Pasture furnished at $2 per month.

TOM HTJEY,
'Phone 98. Union, Ky.

M. T. WILSON,

Dairy Pointer*.
Don't mix the morning and

night milk unless both are quite
cool.

There is no liquid thit
absorb odors more quickly
warm milk.
The animal that pays the best

rarTJoUhd to be in evidence as
dairymen become better inform-

will
than

Undertaker and Embafmer,
Verona, fto.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls*answercd day or night.

Telephone Connections. •

brothers was found ! ed.
lodged in -an apple tr°e far away ft is a mistake to suppose that

^the rivor^t-a good cow-^inferiorbreeding isThe mutilated body of one of
the cabin boys was found sev-
eral hundred yards distant on
the Boo* of an old stable. The
Tarm and hand of .the young bride
was all that was ever found of
her body, and that was ident-
ified by the initials on her wed-
ding ring that encircled her clam-my finger, and from which cruel
death had failed to separate
aier.

An orphan girl, she had married
"a young lover from Louisville,
named Weston, and was going on
a bridal trip to visit an only
•sister residing hear Covington, Ky.
Vhen overtaken by death. The
W»dy was never .found, and the
bloody fragments of the fair
young wife was laid away in a
little grave by itself.

Seventeen persons in all were
killed, and six of the bodies of
that number were, never found
The river was full and high from
recent rains and the rushing
tmnrent carried everything that
came 'Within its reach far from
the scene 'of. the disaster
Tin? boat wa3 torn asunder by
the force of the explosion and
then caught fire.

Its shattered hull danced on
the agitated waters like a bill
*of flame until its burnt and char-
red ruins sank from sight beneath
turbid waves swirling around it.

James E. Goebel, Eli Grismann,
end Edmund Durbin, all young
newspaper men of Lawrenceburg,
And,, had accepted an invitation
ftem the owners of the boat to
l|re a pleasure (rip upon it,

I the three friends were stand
:, On the deck of the steamer

['; the explosion occurred" and
1 met a horrible death. Their

i were afterward found, and
^Rpy side at the old cerae-

Lawr?neeburg, whils
ttpn stands a towering

r -d by sympathiz-
with the following

rk their last

qualified to drop a good calf.
Clover is one of the best for-

age crops for cows and is one of
the best crops a dairyman can
put in.

Before selecting a pure-bred sire
to head the herd of cows, it is
necessary to canvass the situa-
tion thoroughly.

I

In building up a dairy herd
irorn common stock, much time
will be saved if the best' cows
are selected to form the breed-
ing herd.
There are few cows which will

not stand more quietly during the
milking process if thev have nothmg else to attract their atten-
tion.

Milk that is properly pasteuriz
ed and then kept at a low temp-
erature will keep much longer,
as a rule, than that which is
not so treated.
Separate the cream while the

milk is still warm and in cold
weather jTirst run hot water thru
the separator to warm it. Strain
the milk into the separator thru
a wire gauze.

A New Collecting Wrinkle.
A new wrinkle in the gentle

art of collecting past due bills was
invented a few days ago by the
proprietress of aVboarding house
at Riverside, N. J.
The lady In question waited un-

til a boarder who had failed to
pay /up was in the bath tub
and then, through the aid of a
masculine helper, made a raid up-
on his clothes. The debtor was
lH

,or
P?f.

d that unie8B he settled
h" bl11 he would not get his
clothes and must content him-
self to continue his ablutions or
risk arrest by appearing on the
streets as a masculine Godiva.
The distressed debtor raisedwindow -snd shouted for

which_came in the form
policeman. A compromise follow-

&A -n
e
M
0ai^er Sot his clothe*,

E
aid

t
a11.the money he had and

fenl <M
i
t to look 'or another

looging house. Who says thia U
a progrcsBive age?—Ex

/

often does not agree with her

appearance. Pain and suffer-

ing add to tho years till many
women boh much older than

ey really are.

Many women, avoiding pain
by the regular use of that ef-

fectual remedy, for women.
Wine of Cardui, keep their

youth and beauty.

The Combined Harness and Saddle
Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Will stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-
sure a oolt to stand up and suck. If
a mare is parted with after being
bred the money is due.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half hands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is
a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
WilkB 2:081, Eth urttl X!UW, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Waluut
Hall 2:08, Kingmond 2:09. Sensa

/
-

tio's first dam by Dictator 113. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nancy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:05, Gazette 2:07. Lockheart 2:08.
Sensatio's seeond dam by Mambriuo
Patchen 58, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks 2:06, June 2:07, Crawford 2 :07,
Bonncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.
Grand Chief's first dam by Blood

Chief 3149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chief's
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My Star 2:03j. Grand Chiefs
third dam by White's Bine Bull,sire
of the granddam of My Star 2:03).
Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the
coltsof anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Foaled in spring of 1904: by High-
land Gaines, 1687; grand sire, High-
land Denmark, 780; dam, Bessie Sa-
ble, 2882, by Shropshire Kentucky
Squirrel, 1865. Second dam, Ida Mav
by Fayette Denmark. Third dam,
Maxey by Granger. Fourth dam
Mare by Expert, 77.

Breed to a Proven Sire.

Hioh Vinb is a five gaited saddle
stallion, seven years old, 16 hands,
and weighs 1200 lbs., a rich golden
chestnut in color, and a perfect mod-
el in confirmation.
Hioh Vink is a uniform breeder

and reproduces his own kind. The
show record of his two sets of colts Is
./nequaled by the oolts of any sire in
this section of country. His colts
were shown at various fairs last yea»
end were never defeated in their class
and to addition awakened public ad-
miration everywhere. In several In-
stances the owners of High Vine colts
have been offered $200 for the colts at
weanling time, and this handsome
price was refused by the said owners
as all of them believed the colts to
promise much better as they*devel-
oped. There must be something in
the Freedmg when $200 offers for
weanling colts are rejected by own-
ers who are governed by business
principles in the sale of the products
of their farm. Take a look at High
Vine's colts aud you will see the style
and attractive qualities that make
the price In a sale.
High Vine will make the season

at the stable of W. Lee Gaines on the
Lexington turnpike, midway be-
tween Walton and Rich wood*. Ky..
$20.00 to insure a live foal, season
money due if mare is parted with.
No responsibility for accidents.
Make engagements ahead as his

services are limited, and it saves an-
noying delays.
For the -accommodation of those

at a distance Mr. Gaines will pasture
a few mares at $2.50 per month, with
the best facilities for their care and
keeping.
Premium.—Free season for 1912

will be given th* owner of the best
High Vine colt exhibited at Florence
fair at the High Vine colt show.

HIGH VINE HORSE CO.,
.

Walton, Ky,

Ataaltlon,

BELLS FITZSIMMCfS,
* 2844 A. S. B. A „

Will make the season of J9il at the
w. L. Noimau Stock farm at Walton,
Ky., aud if you want a show horse
breed to him.
Bull's Fitwimmoks Is a dark bay,

16 hands, weigh* 1200 lbs., with three
white feet, snip and *ur, sod lots of
-tyls sud action. He was stred by

BRACKEN CHIEF 2148,

57 HerneonChief 1608, by Clark Chief
(89): d«m Kit Hardy (6880) by Iudlan
Chief (1718); l>td%m Mlra Berry 4084,
by Ruodenek 104; by Msmbrlno Le
Graude (99); 2d dam. by Well's Yellow
Jacket 112; 8d dam by G.ay Eagle.
Miss Berry is also the dam of Wood-

land Chief, one of the finest show hors

•

ee in Kenlucky. Woodland Chief is a
full brother to Bell's Fitasimmons and
•4 full brother u> Rhodertek, and one of
th* finest fielding* ever showed, and
wild to a party In Texas fbr$l,0j0.
Bell's Fitzsimmoks Is also the sire

of tbe champion walk-trot gelding,
Mst Coyne, showed at tbe Horse
Hhows iu the fall or 1908 and sold for
$3,600, and also tbe champion harness
mare showed by C. C. Harris.
L- T. Anderson, of Maysvllle, one of

tbe largest dealers in the state, says
some of tbe highest class horses he bas
bandied have been by Bell's Fitzslm-
oions.
Tbe greatest show, harness and sad-

dle horses of our state have spruog -

from tbe loins of Barrlsou Chief and
Indian Chief. Where .can you fiod a
hor*e of better breeding than Bell'B
Fitzsimnionn? He bas been a winning
ebow horse ever since a suckling colt,
and has proven himself a successful
aire. Some of the highest priced sad-
dle, harness and walk-trot horses that
have left the State have been si red fay
blm.
Personal care over all stock. Mares

left on good grass at 10c a day at own-
er's risk.

$15 00 to insure a mare in foal or
patted with.

JOHN REN8LER,
C R. BEST.

Phone 14, Walton, Ky.
Also prepared to break colts aud han-

dle Saddle and Harness horses.

Imp. German Coach Horee,

Takei

a
h;lp,
-of—

a

Mrs. Annie Vaughan, Ral-
eigh, N. C. tried Cardui and
writes:

"I was sick and worn out
almost unto death. My sister

finally persuaded me to take
Gardut. Before I 'had taken
Ave bottles I was well and
strong."

Try Cardui. It Is for wo-
men. Its tonic, building quali-
ties should restore you gently
to health. Thousands of wo-
men have found K to give
them lasting benefit

Try Cardui.

For sale everywhere.

PAT SHIRE <

is a dark brown color, weighs
1,509 pounds. He will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south of
Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at $10.00 to insure
a colt to atand up and suck,
money due when colt is foaled
WTnarS" parted

-
with.

Care will be taken to prevent
accidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sundav.

f
Will make the season of 1911 on
Monday of eaoh week in Burlington,
Ky., and the.remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Sp&nish Jaek, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $8 to Insure a colt to stand
up and suck.
I will give a return season for the

best colt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall.

For pedigree and particulars call
on or address the undersigned.

T. E. RANDALL,
R. D. 1. Burlington, Ky.

The Fine Saddle and Harness or

, General Purpose Stallion,

'

Marry Willis,
Is a handsome blood bey stallion
with star in forehead, stands 16 1-2
hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.
His conformation, individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go tomake
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion.
He Is the personification of perfec-

tion, -ha* • fine head end neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine main and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis by Col. Willis 87706,

by Col. Kipp 15877, record 2:201, aire
of High Grade (P) 2:1U, Colonel (P)
2 :18*, Pawling 2:211, Daisy Simmons
2:80, by Kenwood 45875, sire of Col.
Kl
2

Burlington,
W. H. ROUSE,

Ky., R. D. 2.

Ace ofTrumps,Jr
Is a handsome bay stallion with a
blaze face, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1475 pounds. He has a fine
neck and shoulders, big legs, fine
mane end tail: He will make seas-
on of 1911 at the Bedinger farm H
miles from Francesville. and 2 miles
below Taylorsport, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up end suck. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents but I
will not be respond ble should any oc-
cur. Money due when colt is foaled
or the mare is parted with. He is a
fine breeder.

CHARLES MUNTZ.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

/The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255,
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and Weighs 1260
pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
fine disposition, with the best of
feet and legs. His blood lines
are of the best as his pedigree
will show, -r Ordinary mares b..«ert

to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals

r*8
ONI
BOP

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—4? acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate poaiession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

The splendid work of Chamber-
laln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets
is daily eoming to Ught. N^> sueh^t%m«J&to»oBb«id. Aik for free booktat on

grand remedy for tlver and bowel
troubles was ever knerwn before.
Thousands blesa them for curing
constipation, sick headache, bil-
iousness, Jaundice and iniigea-

1

tioa. Sold by all "0

down the throat of s "caper"
chicken deitroys the worms
and aaves the chick's life. A
few drop* In the drinking water

CURES and
PREVENTS GAPES
white diarrhoea and other chick

diteaae*.

One OOo Bottle of

BourbonPoultryCure
Makes 13 Gallons of Hedlcla*.

Brery txmltt* falser should keep a bottie of

iia mamoiae on nan
"

Diseases of Fowls.

M. Riddoll, Burlington, Ky.
E.T, Krutz A-Sons, Petersburg. Ky,
W. R. Johnson A Co., Walton, JKy.
r

have size, style," conformation and
action, good headsr-best" of <lis-
poaitlon, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use-
ful and selling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.

; He will make the season of 1011
at Clover Leaf Stock Farm at
$10.00 to insure a colt to dtand
up and suck, money due when colt
is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the connty *fter be-
ing bred, in which case the money
becomes due and collectable at
once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the season. *
Care taken to prevent accidents

but not be responsible should any
occur.

NOTICE BREEDERS
— o —

Robert Willis will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T. E.
Garrison's barn one-eighth of a mile
north of Big Bone church, and the
remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf Stock Farm.
For further particulars address

GAKRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phones—Consolidated, 42; Far-
mers system.

Subscribe for the rvECORDER

EGGS FOR SALE.
White Plymouth Rook ep,gs for

hatching, from best petl^reed strains
—$1 for 15. Lr D, MgGi^asson.
MajO Coustance, Ky-'

,
i. -i i .I i

j i .

Subscribe for the Recorder.

if

.T

ipp 2:20*, by Hairy Clay 45, record
29, sire of four in the list and the

dam of Bellini 2:181, sire of Farfella
2:09J, Ore Bellini 2^.Beatrice Bel-
llnft 2;08|,. Carlo 2:08}, Tokio 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:O0J, So-
prano (3) 2:08}, winner of the Amer-
ican Horse Breeders' Futurity in
1909, and sold to John E. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain
Maid, dam of Electioneer 125, sire of
Arion 2:07} and 56 others In 2:80 and
dams of 1531n 2:80. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4758, by George Wilkes 619

;

second dem, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by George Wilkes 519, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she by Red
Wilkes 1749.
He will make the season of 1911 at

tbe farm of C. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure e colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible
should any occur. Money due when
colt is foaled or mare parted with.
Mares left on good grass at owner's

risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi-

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

Jerry H. K. Glass, Jr.
Will stand at the same time and
place at $8 to insure a oolt to stand
and suck. -

Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a dark
brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14} hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A fine breeder.

Don De Gozee i
the Belgin Daft Horse foaled in 1908
Will make the season at B. J.
Aylor's etable, 1 1-2 miles from
Hebron, on North Bend Road, at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when
colt comes or mare parted with,
or leaves the county.
Great care will be taken to

prevent accidents but we will not
be responsible should any occur.
DON DB GOZEE, despite his

great size and weight, is well
balanced throughout, perfectly
proportioned and symmetrical-
ly built. He is as light action as
stallions of much smaller type,
and disposition much better than
usually found in horses of blood
strain. /DON DE GOZEB is a beautiful
dark won el, 16 1-2 hands, weight
1,600 pounds, broad, flat heavy
bone, fine style and action. This
great breed of draft horses is es-
pecially known for better action
than any other" draft horses, for
heavy, good bone and good hoof,
and gentle, kind worker* Don De
Gozee, was sired by Bayard -De
Gozee, whose Belgian Stud Book
No. is/ 21670. Dam, Delia Wise,
brown mare, the great draft show
mare ,of Campbell Country, Ken-
tucky.

WALTER RIDDELL,
B. J^.AYLOR.

y

i
•
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^Hn Everg Respect the Greatest store In Nortnera Kentucky."^.

I

Madison Ave. and Seventh, Covington, Ky.

GOOD GOODS at REASONABLE PRICES
You Will rind The Best Assortment to Choose Prom Here

I

*

*>

New Wash Goods.
Pretty Printed Lawns, 27 inches wide, figures and stripes,

bi$ values; the yard.... Scents

Wash Batistes, fine sheer quality in a range of the new
jlesijrns and colorings ; execellent quality.

The yard. . .........,........*.... 10 cents

200 pieces pretty 32 inch Wash Batistes, some with bor-
ders. Special the yard.. 12^ cents

Satisfied Customers arc but one plank in the

Chain of Success.

This time honored ada««v b«» <o«» «« *«"^>ready support at our
store, and in deeds and words we strive to please whether your
needs be small or large. Values

l inenettortfae- new sheer printed Wash Lawns, laundries
like'real lirpn lo™« fu kfaB-asaz: _* j. j.JfHkeTeal linen lawn, in big range of neat designs.

_Were 19c i The yaid

.

.15 cents

32 in. wide fine Zephyr Ginghams, in handsome plaids
and stripes. Special the yard. 15 cenU

Children's Wash Dresses, made of ginghams, percales—
& to 14 -year-sizes. Big assortment. ..49c, 75c, 98c to $2.48

qualities that are indisputably high, styles that are artistic and
prices that are based on the small running expenses of an ener-
getic and economical organization, make trading at our store
absolutely safe and saving,

Women's Knit Underwear.
Women's White Ribbed Vests, low neck, sleveless ;

10c, 12c, 15c, 25c, 49c
Exce -ses.

White Ribbed Union Suita, lace trimmed bottom:
Extra special. 25 centa

CARPETS, RUGS. MATTINGS, I ACE CURTAINS, DRAF
ERIES, WINDOW SHADES-immense assortment of

Women's Dressing Saques, made of good lawn, batistes,
peacales,etc 15cj 25c, 33c, 49c to SI .25

Reliable Makes at Right Prices. See Us Before You Buy.

Sample Skirts.
Women's Dress Skirts, over 200 fine Panama Cloth Serges,

Broadcloth, Voiles, Fancy Novelty mixtures, this season's latest
creations at about half their true value. See them, you can't
help but buy

t $3A8, $4.75 and $5.98

Women's House Dresses, made of extra quafifcr percales;
light and dark colorings 98c> j.1>25^ j, 49

Boys' Bloomer Wash Suits, the prettiest lines we have
ever shown 49c, 75c, 98c, $1.25 to $3.50

a3t=

Women's Wash Dresses, over 200 styles, made of ging-
hams, batistes, lawns, etc.; all beautifully made and perfect
fitting garments $1.98, $2.49, $2.98 to $18.00

"JUST^IOHT"
Roofi

w

SOME GOOD PIO POINTS.

Do all know that stone coal ia
eaten with great relish by hogs?
Some haul a part of a load and
dump in the hog lot, others take
the slack from the fuel pile and
give to them.
We salt the slack, and they eat

it aa greedly as if it were corn.
The feeding value is no doubt

small, bftt,there-ia something- i»
that *ny county can hope for at

it the hogs crave, so we suddIv th
,
e fianda of the board now-

it
yv *

I

adays is to be let alone.
In the- light of the body's per

"ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES"

>i
JUST A FEW OF THE^MANY ADVANTAGES THAT

SHOULD APPEAL TO YOU
1. No Wood Strips Required.

2. No Painting, No Repairing.

3. No Special Tools Required.

4. Perfect in Construction.

5; Absolute Weather Protection.

6. Anyone can lay it, Successfully.

DO NOT DO ANOTHER THING TO THAT ROOF, until your dealer
shows and prices you "JUSTRIGHT" Roofing; if he can not, drop us a line,
or call and get acquainted.

THE-

-COMPANY-
Nos. T6-T8 West Ninth Street,

Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

THAT MEANS SHIPPING FACILITIES.

new tod»y . For further detailed _
E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

apply

HARDWOOD

KBIT MANTELS
TILING and ORATES:

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beet.

«
For Sale—About 60 feet good

..yard fence, 3« inches high-hatf

JAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPERC,£ru*r","!l"!t, *"»>**> th"

When wood was, used as fuel,
good hog handlers would give
them a Weekly feed of salt
and ashes, great bucket* of it,
usually as a Sunday tit bit, and
the more charcoal it contained,
the better it was.
,
Try these home varieties and

go less on the stock foods, they
are touch cheaper, and will per-
hapo be as great a health pro-
moter.
Hogs are cleanly animals if giv-

en a half chance.

'

Swine have the least natural
protection of lany farm stock, they
may hot 1>e fine haired, but they
are certainly thin haired, and. so
provide them a shelter and
wind break.
Don't allow them to be crowd-

ed in their sleeping quarters.
Over crowding results in coughs,
lung fever and quite -.frequently
in the smaller, or weaker ones,
becoming smothered from over
laying Hogs are mortgage lifters
but if allowed to root hog or
die' the lifting will not be in
race with airships.
Give them a show.
While winter bound, give them

cloyer
<f
r alfalfa hay, cabbage

and pumpkins. All this promotes
their health and welb doing, con-
sequently their being profitable
stock.
Have a feed platform or floor,

of cement if possible. Less feed
will be required, and how much
more satisfactory than to feed
in the mud. Keep the feeding
place clean by using a scoop or
rough broom.
Give the farrowing sows all the

succulent feed possible, and but
enough corn to keep them in
good condition. Keep them in a
dry roomy pen, and give enough
clean bedding, .

Too, much corn is a cause ofmuch loss at this time. An over-
fat sow is heavy and slow, so
'' *LEi8

L
i8 once caught it is eith

er killed out right or crippleid.

, ,, *L the ho*8 Rentle, espec-
,.? the mother. A vicious, or

wild mother should be fattened
an^ sQid as soon as possible.
Weed out the ones that bring

small, or weak litters, no profit
in such hogs, unless they will
"^etro&veeven t0 eleven pigs.
Get rid of them and procure somq
that will.

Skim milk is fine for all hogs,
especially for the mothers and
Ghosts; oil meal in the slop is
excellent.

,

*

Don't feed much until the pigs
are a day or.jjo old. Both moth-
** *** Pigs will do better.

, liu^F c,over is your hold in
toil building or not, by "all means
have a patch of clover or alfalfa
for the hog's pasture. If lhat isnot possible, have rye, too late
for this season, but one can
flow oats for this purpose/ If youhave never tried it, take theword of those who have, that,
good pasture will mean a better
growth, healthier hogs and on
less grain, than you can possibly
secure by dry lot feeoW.-A.
S. in Indiana Farmer. ———

—

State Board of Equalization.
We are informed in-

-
' the dis-

patches from Frankfort that the
totate Board of Equalization has
increased the valuation of prop-
erty to the ' extent of $22,000,-
000. The assessment in a large
number of counties has been rais-
ed. In no instance, it appears,
has it been lowered. The best
|£jrt ^y^oitty-can hppe for at

formances in recent years "the
term Board of Equalization is
palpably a misnomer. It could
be more appropriately designated
the State

,
Board for Increasing

Taxes. Its arbitrary feaet^hods,
with its apparent disposition to
btfieve that its sole mission on
earth is to augment the burdejis
of the taxpayers, are causing
widespread dissatisfaction over
the State and a number of leg-.
islative candidates are openly ad-
vocating its abolition. The gen*
eral feeling is well Expressed in
the following extract from an ed-
itorial article in the Elizabeth,
town News:
"The State Board of Equaliza-

tion grew out of the act .that
some counties gaVe in their prop-
erty too high, while others gave
It in too low. The bill was fram-
ed and passed while Gen. Fayette
Hewitt, of this county, was Au-'
ditor. It has no other function
and was created for no other pur-
pose except to equalize. Unless
1- can be held down to the pur
poses for which it was establish-
ed it should be abolished. If
it raised a few millions this year
it may raise many more millions
next year and there is no limit
to the extent it may go. As it
is, thousands of poor people in
the State are forced under its
present exactions to pay taxes,
on more property than they are
worth." *

i-.
1
'*!." *, BiBaPle (act, as stated

in the foregoing except, that

S^-l *£ ^ to the «tent
to which the board may go If
it saw proper to double the "as-
sessment in every county of theState there .would be no reliefshort of revolution. Obviously
there is need for it to be shorn
of its power, since it is becominga menace to the progress of the
tt+ •*. 1 lt ia P*r«ed at pres-ent it has ceased to be an
equalizing board and has become
a mere machine for squeezing the
taxpayers. It is one of manybad features of Kentucky's rev-enue *yst|m-a system so cha-
otic land

1

complicated that the
courts are kept busy trying < to
interpret its various phases

A Big Success.
The Butter Creamery is a Pen-

dleton county institution that ev-
ery citizen feels proud of. t

Beginning business in October 'o7
less than four years ago with sev-
eral hard knocks, it has reached
the proud distinction of being an
unquestioned success to its or-
ganizers, as well as proving of its

able value fry ita patmn.
The capacity of this creamery is

five thousand gallons per day and
they are now handling over twen
ty-five hundred gallons, which ia
five hundred gallons increase over
the same date last year.
June is the largest month,

when their daily receipts will ex-
ceed thrc|

4e thousand gaHons.
Their expenditure last month
waB nine thousand dollars and
during the year they pay to the
peopJe Of that section more than
one hundred thousand dollars
and the average price through-
out the year is about 19c. per
gallon.

*^

As ,we figure it, there is $61
profit on each cow during the year
taking as a basis the average
farm cow giving three gallons of
milk per day, and in addition to
this each cow is worth to the
farm about $20. Hence with a
herd of 12 cows you can get
free pay for your produce.
This firm also- manufactures eat-

sein, |made from tho skimmed
milk. (Which is used principally
for the manuacture of glue, but
is also used to make billiard
balls, buttons and various artic-
les; this commands a ready sale,
and while it was an experiment
with the company, it has pray- .en a /variable acquisition, and
aids them greatly in keeping up
the price of milk,—Pendletonian.

Law had Its inning at Blkton
when the prop of insanity wai
promptly knocked by the' Jury
from under the Banks case. Some
?' th

**f days the kood oM al-
ibi will get its.-THopkinsville
New Era. [

A Never Falling Sign of Good Girl.
An old gentleman was heard toremark the other day : Once Iwas young but now I'm old and

I ve never seen a girl unfaithful
to her mother that came to be
worth a one-eyed foutton toher husband. It isp't a guess,
it isn't exactly in the Bible, but
it is written large and awful, in
the life of a misfit home. If one
of you ever comes across a eirl
with a face full of roses, who
says as you come to the door
I can't go for thirty minutes forthe dishes are not washed," vouw»« tov the girl j you sit downon the doorstep and wait for her
because some other fellow may
C
?J£?

a
*\?

ng and <?"* hf>T off
» and

J£
ht

Q
t
,

blre ,
yo^av3 1°** *n an-

f^hJ^l (o tllAt *irl «nd *tf<*
5 •» ™Jike

,
a burr to a mule's

taif.-Eldorado News.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
Those having claims against the

••**• °* the late Lucinda Rouse-
will present them to the under-
signed Proven according to law.

E. I. R017SB, Administrator.

Donning His War Paint.
Weighing-in time for the Dem-

cratic candidates for State offi-
cers is set for the first of June.
It appears that some of the can-
didates are fearful to put up their
money, as it is reported that a
slate has been made and that
these candidates are not on -their
slate.

Be we Democrats and suffer
such?

If (report be true the same-'
parties who caused the defeat otthe Democratic party four year»-
ago, by proscribing and makingf
their own platform are endeavor-
ing to again get in the saddle*
not caring who is turned down!or which party wins so long aathey can accomplish their own
hellish (designs in .defeating thehonest Democrats who dared tooppose them.
The News favors no man. It's

principles (are (Dsmocratic only,
but the editor has his personal
choices and will exercise them on-
'y

,

aa a private citizen, but fie
will serve notice that he willfuyy ventihate any unprincipled
dealings before the State pri-mary.—Carrollton News.

The conductor of a train washaving trouble with a German
vvho uoulo not pay the whole
fare. In despair, he at lengthslopped the. train and told the
raan to.Set off. This the German
gladly did, antL running ahead ofthe enmn> he began to walk the
ties. Ihe engineer whistled forhim to get off the • track. TheGerman turned around and shook
his fist at

,
the train j

tlT
Yo" fae^h^t vistie.''': he^aajd.

"I von't come back."
^^

C
,

h
,
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.

berl**n * Stomas* aadtXiT
er fabletB win clean the stomaoi
sweeten the breath and create
healthy appetite. The
the flow of gastic kiiV
inducing good digi
all druggist.

ikfeftitf><"-.^'~ Mirii
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WALTON.
Dr. D. M. Bagby and wife spent

Uonday in Cincinnati with friends.
Jno. , L. Vest spent Monday in

Cincinnati and Covington on law
business.
Misses Mayme Northcuti and

Mable Powers were visitors to Cin
cinnati last Thursday.
Mr. ani Mrs. Geo. W. Ossmon of

Beaver Lick, were visitors to
friends here Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. VanLanding-

h^m of near Demossville, > spent
Saturday here on business.
Joseph Keed has been busy this

week at Bracht Station, painting
the new residence of Robt. Brown.

B. B. Allphin and O. W. Slaugh-
ter spent part of last week in
Cincinnati pn the tobacco mar-
ket.
Thomas Miller of Covington,

spent Tuesday here with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Woodford
K. Miller.

Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent Sun-
day and Monday at his old home
at Mt. Zion, Grant county, with
relatives and friends. v

Samuel C. Hicks spent Tuesday
at William8town where Mr. Hicks
made a large purchase of wool
for a Louisville firm.
A. W. Smith spent last Friday in

Cincinnati, going there to meet his
daughter, Mrs. Berry Noell, who
was returning from Florida for a
visit.

Miss Lutie Miller left Monday
for Lexington to speni tne week
in attendance of the District Mis-
sionary X^onference of the M. £.
church.
MiBS Louise Green returned

home last week from a delight-
ful visit of a month with her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green,
of Owenton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Edwards

and his mother, Mrs . S. L.—EoV
wards, enjoyed a very pleasant
visit to Cincinnati last Thursday
in his automobile.
Dr. Harry W. Hamilton spent

the week at Owensboro, attend-
ing the annual session of the
Ky. Dental Association, and had a
\ery enjoyable trip.
Miss Katie Kolington has taken

the place of night operator of the
Walton .telephone exchange to fill

the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Mrs. Maud Stilley.

Miss Willeve Tillman who has
been in a hospital in Cincinna-
ti, and underwent an operation for
appendicitis, was able to return
home here Monday, and is about
well.
Roy D. Stamler moved his popl

room from the opera house build
ing Monday to the new building
of J. G. Tomlin, and now has very
handsome and comfortable quar-
ters. •

Mrs. J. B. Harris and sister Mis*
Mattie Rouse of Lexington, and
their brother Clifford Rouse of
Louisville, Bpent Sunday here with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. W. ,R.
Rouse.

J. B. Oder, of Cynthiana, was
the guest of W. Lee Gaines last
Friday and in company with Mr.
Gaines went to Carrollton to pur-
chase some mules for a special
market.
John C. Miller spent Wednes-

day at Big Bone Springs with rel-
atives and friends, and attending
the funeral of his old friend John
A. Kite. Mr. Miller's wife accpm
panicd him.
Everett K. Stephens, who pur

chased the grocery of Robt. W.
Jones, has moved into hi.n hand-
some new store building, where
be will be pleased to welcome
his mahy friends.
O. S. Watts spent part of last

week in Ohio, Indiana and in this
territory, purchasing wool. . He
has made a jconsiderabte pur-;-
chase, paying 20 cents per pound
for the best grade.
Howard Smith and little son Al-

len, of Covington, spent Sunday
here with his father A, W. Smith
and family. Howard has a nice
position in a large retail drug
store in Cincinnati.

'

Miss Nannie Terrill, a popular
and pleasant young lady of Pet-
ersburg, returned home last week
after a very ipleasant visit of
several weeks here to her sister
Mrs. C. Scott Chambers.
Rev. Wm. J. Clarke of Sparta,

has been holding a meeting at
the Christian church at Finer, Ken
ton county, near here, and is do-
ing a fine work for the church,
-M-he is a most convincing and
entertaining speaker.
Edward Taylor is making some

neat improvements to his resi-
dence, among other things the
building of a handsome veranda
which will be supported by hand-
some pilars made especially for
the purpose by the Walton Con-
crete and Cement Mfg. Co.
F. J. Mayer and C. E. Ford of

the Fifth-Third National Bank,
Cincinnati, were here Tuesday in
their automobile, enroute to Har-
ro isburg Mercer County, on a
yisit to relatives and friends, and
attending the meeting of Group
Eight of Ors Kentucky Bankers-
Association.

A. C. Arnold of Williamstown,
arrived- ihere the first of the
week to lake charge of the bar-
ber shop -of Hayes Abernathy
while the latter goes on the
road for the Walton Concrete,
Cement Mfg. Co., he feeling that
outdoors work would benefit his
health.

W. M. Rachal and J. W. Conner,
two prominent and popular citi-

zens of Union, were here Tues-
day making arrangements for
the closing of a contract with
Geo. P. Nicholson for the erection
Of some improvements to the Un-
ion Creamery, the building of a
modern icess pool for sanitary
purposes.
Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincinnati,

will hold their regular semi-
monthly services at the Walton
Christian church next Sunday.
Subjects of the sermons: Eleven
teb&k a. ra„ "Cheerfulness;" 7 :»0

m., ?The Little Coat that Moth
.made." The church is in fine

^^^K condition Mid Rev. Koh-
i doing fine pastoral work

fttH as some excellent preach-

Optomwfnst3
Remember

That

Cannot Be Seen

In Our New
Double Vision

Glosses

PIEPER
0PTIGAL GO.
616 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Ky.

Opticians

Pratt's Head Lice Ointment

—just the thing for little

chicks. Box 10c

Pratt's Lice Powder

.... 10&25c
Pratt's Liquid Lice Killer

can 35c

Hess' Lice Powder , hox 23c

i .3 boxes50c

Hess' Liquid Lice Killer can

7^77.7777.77. 35c

Lambert's Death to Lice

3 boxes 50c

prayers, each .... . . . . 35c

Gem Fly Killer, gallon 60c

Cheapest and best place to

buy Groceries, Medicines

and poultry supplies.

Try a Sanitary Drinking

Fountain—keeps the water

clean 20c

I

—Agent-

Pike A Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

H. R. Dixon of Virginia, who has
been the assistant to S. W. Bev-
arly, station • agen* " ' " - 7 . 4t

N. Railroad Co., at Walton, h«
been given a regular position
at CampbeUsburg as telegrapher
and station man. His place at
Walton is being acceptably fill-

ed by J. T. O'Neal who came here
recently from Dry Ridge.
Df. S. R. Harover, of Maysville,

and R. D. Ross, of Covin ?ton,
were visitors here and at Kig
Bone Springs a part of last week.
Dr. Harover is interested in the
property at Big Bone Springs, and
Mr. Ross is the cashier of the
L. & N. Railroad Company at Cin-
cinnati, and both were looking up
prospects at Big Bone.
J.. E. Snyder, formerly of . Pet-

ersburg, who is now with the Cin-
cinnati Oil Works Co., spent Fri-
day here with, his many friends.
He is doing very well in the buss
iness, but his Boone Co. friends
who purchase oil in quantities,
ought to give him. their busi-
ness. Mr. Snyder has his office at
323 Sycamore Street, Cincinnati.
The Walton Graded School clos-

es Friday night, May 26th. There
are four graduates, viz: J. Clif
ton Mayhugh, Misses Lovenia Fay
Edwards and Anna Haley, of Wal-
ton, and Pattie Lee Callahan, of
Verona. The work of the school
has been very satisfactory the
past year and the teachers and
pupils reflect credit on the in-
stitution.
Mrs. Berry Noel and two little

children:

—

of Sanford, Fla., airiv-

ed here last week on a visit to
her father A. W. Smith, expect-
ing to remain a couple of months.
Mr. Noel is following his trade of
painting and is doing well, and
has purchased property at San-
ford with a view to making that

&_their-permanent nome. Mrs.
[

Noell's many friends welcome her
back to Walton.
John C. Miller, of the Equitabla

Bank, spent last Thursday in Cin-
cinnati on business for his store
at Landing, and also spent a part
of the time at the bedside of
his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller,
-who—4e suffering-from a- -broken 1 1 bog uni' i- 40-& 23c
lip sustained by a fall ^boit a
month ago, at her home .in Cov-
ington, and he reports her- i

proving very nicely with every
prospect of early recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bevarly en-

tertained about twenty of the
young people last Saturday with
a delightful birthday party in
honor of the ninth birthday an-
niversary of their daughter Miss
Virginia Bevarly. The afternoon
was a most happy one for all

and particularly for Miss Virgin-
ia who is a most lovable little

girl, and who did all in her
power to make her little friends
enjoy the occasion. Nice refresh-
ments were served.—The stockholders -of—the—Wal-
ton and Verona Turnpike Co. met
at the Equitable Bank last Sat-
urday and elected directors 'for
the (ensuing year as follows: «L

W. Cluster, C, L. Grirfith, Walter
Vest, J. H. Watson, Eli Conrad,
J. S. Noell, B. S. O'Neal. The oth-
er officers are President, C. L.
Griffith ; Vice-Prssidint, J. H. Wat
son; Secretary and Tr?as., Equit-
able Bank and Trust Co. Chas.
L. Griffith is the superintendent.
The road is fairly prosperous and
on a paying basis.

The many friends of Mr.s Maud
Stilley tendered her a "shower''
last, Wednesday in view of her ap-
proaching nuptials, the friends
congregating at the residence of
Mrs. Susie Watson, and inviting
the bride-elect to the gathering,
where „ she was presented with
some very handsome and ussful
presents. Mrs. Stilley (expressed*
her heartfelt gratitude to |the
many kind friends for their beau-
tiful presents, and their very kind
remembrances, appreciating the
tokens more than she can express
in words.
Joseph McCormick and brother,

Will McCorm ck, of Verona, wer^
visitors here last Thursday mak-
ing arrangements to . have... the
Walton Cement Mfg. Company
erect a fina monument over the
grave of their father Nicholas
McCormick, at Verona. Jos. Mc-
Cormick is in charge of the L
"&, N. Railroad Company's station
and business at LaGrange, and
Will has charge of the Company's
business at Verona. Both are ex-
cellent young men and are very
highly esteemed by their employ-
ers and the public generally.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ault, of In-

dianapolis, spent part of the past
week here guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Poor, and
the |many friends of Mrs. Ault
were delighted to welcome h#r
back to her old home. They came
in specially to assist her father
celebrate his 56th birthday, which
took place Monday, and was eels
brated in a most felicitous man-
ner by a fine dinner and other
pleasing features, together with
the eood wishes of a host of
friends that Mr. TPoor might live
to enjoy many more such happy
anniversaries. M
Sunday evening a very pretty

and happy wedding was solemn-
ized at the hom3 of the bride in
Walton, when Samuel Adams of
Burlington, (and Mrs. Maud Stil-
ley wera united in the holy estate
of matrimony, Rev. H.: C Wayman
of the Baptist church performing
the ceramony in his usual happy
and impressive manner in the
presence of a few invited friends.
The groom is the jaiter of Boone
County, and is one of the county's
popular land deserving citizens.
The (bride is a mostExcellent
lady of most attractivdfcualities
and is beloved by a lqKe circle
lor her pleasant disposSon and
affable, manners. For stfme time
she has been in charge of the
Walton telephone exchange dur-
ing the night service, and the pat
rons regret the loss of her ex-
cellent services, but Join her many
friends in best wishes for a
bright and happy future. After
toe marriage ceremony a wedding
supper was served, and amid a
shower of best wishes Mr. and
Mr*. Adams departed on the even-

jit-

Never Created As Much Excitement In Covington

^AS THE BIG SALE^

Wm.STEPHENS
IS NOW HAVING.

A mountain of High Grade Clothing, Hats, Furnishing Goods, and cTWen's

Shoes to be cleaned out. This magnificent stock is turned loose regardless of

cost or former values. Take into consideration the vast importance of this sale.

It is unparalleled in the annals of mercantile history. For this offering combines

the highest qualities at the lowest prices ever quoted.

< *

$5.00 Spent Here Will Dp The
Work of $15 Spent Elsewhere.
A Sale at the Right Time. If you do not come to this "Funeral of Profit" you
will miss the greatest values in low priced "goodness" that you have ever had an
opportunity to buy, that is all the prices the goods are sold for will clear the store

as a "Storm wave sweeps the deck of an ocean steamer." I have given you fore

warning. It's ujLlto you. Respectfully yours,

ing train for Cincinnati where
they spent 'a couple of days, go-
ing thence to Burlington where
they will make their future home.
Mrs. A. G. DeJarnette, of Will-

iamstown, spent part of th» past
week here with friends and rela-

tives pnd accomapnied by Mrs.
Mollie (Ford enjoyed a pleasant
visit to Warsaw, where they were
guests of Mrs. Sallie Donaldson.

Cream Colored Postal Cards.

Cream colored postal cards,
printed in red ink,, are soon to
take the place of the present
cards of black ink design'. This
is an effort to present an artistic

card, and the government is pre-
pared to spend $65,000 mors this
year than last in this decora-
tive effort. This may seem ex-
travagance, but when one learns
that the profit on the sale of
postal cards exceeds ifc8,©eo,000 »
year, the extra expense seems
justified. Besides, the depart-
ment hopes •that the cards will
be so much more attractive that
added sales will more than meet
the extra expanse. The postal card
proved its 'usefulness long ago,
and its extended use in the com-
mercial .world, in recent years has
given it an increasing importance.
For the transmission of notices
and of information not of a pri-
vate nature the postal card is a
great saver of time and money. If

we should ever adopt 1 cent post-
age for first class matter the
price of the postal card will prob-
ably take a corresponding drop.
When that time comes postal
cards can sell two for a cent
and still show a profit of $4,000,-,

000 to the government.

The Way to Peace and Plenty.

It is a noticiable fact that
farmers have not made the. pre-
paration for tobacco this year
that they usually do in fact those
who intended last spring to
grow tobacco are almost out of
the motion. . (This is the best
thing that ever happened to Ken-
tucky. If farmers will sow their
land in small grain and then in
clover and blue grass and begin
to raise what they use and a
few good Iambs, calves, hogs and
colts leach year they will be-
gin to prosper. The condition the
ground has been in this season
will cause much land to be left

unbroken that would have been
plowed. There will be a sup-
ply of hog and hominy this fall

if we have rain in season. A de-
crease in tobacco means that we
will soon have back the beautiful
fields of clover and .blue grass foil

which this state was once famous
and then our farmers will live in
eace and plenty.—Owen County

ocrat.

e News is watching and wait-
ingVpatiently for the work to be-
ginvn paviafc the business sec-
tion *of MaiB\stre*t.—Georgetown
Newa.

WM. STEPHENS,
710 Madison Avenue,

Covington, -
<

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.

J C. Hughes,
vs.

J. C Byland, Ac.,

Equity
Plff.

Defts.

By virtue of a judgment and or*

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term, there-

of, .1911, in the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
< So. Ky., to the hiuhent bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 5;h day of Jane
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,

being county court day, upon a credit

of 4, 8 and 12 months, the following

described property, to wit:

Beginning in the center of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike road
opposite the south east corner of the
toll gate, Lot'No. 4, thence N8Jwl8
poles and 4 links with a line of said lot

to the L & N. railroad, thence with
the center of said railroad 85 52 poles

to a point In said road opposite a point
on the east side, thence t66el7 poles to

a stone on the East side of the said

Covington and Lexington Turnpike
road, thence with said Covington and
Lexiugtou pike to the beginning con-
taining seven (7) acres more or less.

_AlflQ_a_second tract of land described
as fo lows to wit—Fifteen acres on the
south oast corner of the following tract

viz:—Beginning at a point in the cen-

ter of the road corner of Eliza Holder,
thence with her line s44.48 w89 pole*

to a stake in George T. Gaines Hue
tbence with said Gaines line n46?14J
poles, tbence s43.42t60J poles, thence
n4Mt41 3-4 poles to a stone tbence n

44J w51 2 poles to a point in the cen-

ter of the road, thence along raid road
d83w7 poles, thence n70w9 poles,

thence n593-4w 88.64 poles, tbence n
56w32 poles tbence n62 l-4wl7 poles to

a stone, tbence t85w 5.4 poles to a
stone, thence t61 w 15 32 poles, tbebce
s46w 19.79 noles to the beginning con-

taining 74.72 acres more or leas.

Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

mut-t execute bood, beaiing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect or a judg-

ment, with a Hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms,!
Amount to be raised by sale 6,900 20

J. A. DUNCAN, M. O. B. U.

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only lens grinding tna-

chine in the city, and e*"- grind lenses to

suit your eyes while you wait.

There is no need for you to Wait two or
three day* for your glasses if you come
to us.

Take your ty paper.

<»
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Kj.

Bigs for Hire at all Timet.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for tale.

!;•
. .

' *- —

N. F. Penn. M, D.
w,fh Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - • - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746. ,*

®+ <5>*®+®+®*®+&*®+&*Gi+&+<i)*+®»to*®*Q+®*®+®+®*®+®+®*&+® •*

The Business Principle
of successful lives 1b the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W»
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private indi vidua'

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPAN

\

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Prwideat. D. B. WALLACE. CsAier.

JOHN. C MILLER. AuiiUnt Guhi«.

3^CD»®4̂ »q)*^*g^uHC^® 'l>^*(S»»8iS^»®»ffi»@«i^5.g^<^ '»<B»fgf^)»^ &*$
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A self-ityled hypnotist was ar-

rested at Fulton for Jumping a

board bill. He's a bum hypnotist

that can't mesmerize his landlord

Into believing the bill has been
paid.—Princeton Leadet.

A Revelation in Clothing.

Our Spring Suits are truly a revalation. Never be-

fore has there been offered to the men and young men
such a large' assortment of

\yEUL MADE UP-TO-DATE SUITS.

The very latest shades in Brown, Grays and Tans.

The Original $9.95 Suit is a credit

to any man.

The Original Clotting (Jo

JOHN A. ZURLOH, Manager.

U Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.—All Suits

%

\

The Standard Oil Co's. tank, lo-

cated on the old cannery site at

Walton, sank into the ground, a

few days, since, causing it tq
spring a leak, and, aa a result,

7,000 gallons of gasoline were
lost. The tank will be repaired
at once.

NOTICE—Harry Willis will make
the remainder of the season on
Saturday of each week at C. G.
Riddell's stable in Rabbit Haah,
And the remainder of the time
on the Northeuft farm near Wat*
erioo.

'NORTHCUTT BROS.

I
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INFORMATION WANTED.

A Few Questions to be Pro-

pounded to Candidates.

HOW SPEAK OUT GBHTT *MEIT

.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY JUfrE 1. 1911. NO. 35.

The people of Kentucky can
have insured to them, when the

°w5 fc •eMlon of the Legislature

v*M!$, food» r<>»d«» good fchool
buildings, (bipartisan control of
the penitentiaries, the power to
reyise the tax system, if they
see fit, the overthrow of the
lobby «nd the other reforms of
which the State stands in such
sore ;need, if every Democratic
newspaper in Kentucky will de-
mand and secure from the Dem-
ocratic candidates in its legisla-
tive district, a pledge as to the
way in which his vote, in the
event that he is elected, will be
cast on the following measures :

1. State aid for good roads.
t *• The fright of the counties
to issue bonds to build school-
houses.

3. A bipartisan board of con-
trol for the State's penal insti-
tutions, appointed by the Gov-
ernor, and approved by the Sen-
ate, in the place of the political
machine and lobby now consti-
tuted by the Board of Penitent -
ia»y Commissioners maintained at
the State's expense. The abolition
of the contract labor system. The
employment of the convicts in
the building of roads.

4. The overthrow of the lobby
by the use of the initiative and
referendum, if it can be accomp-
lished in no other way.

6. State inspection of State
banks.

6 Popular (election of United
States Senators.

7. A primary for the nomina-
tion of all State pfficera by both
parties, the expense to be met
by the State, the poor man to
be given an equal chance with
the rich in offering for office,

8. A constitutional amendment
giving the people the right, if
they so desire, to revise the tax
system.

9. The removal by law, of the
peace officer who fails to pro-
tect his prisoner.
The Times here pledges itself

to Put these queitions-directly. up

A NARROW ESCAPE
As Mrs. Peddicord and Mrs. Dix

wer«j returning from the city,
Tuesday afternoon, driving Dr.
Peddicord s mare, which is a very

"high spirited animal, they met
the mail auto at O. G. Hughes
near, town on the Florence pike,
when the mare became frighten-
ed and ran the buggy against a
telephet* .. -^ _kin , loose
from the buggy and running up
into town. The two ladies were
thrown out of the vehicle, but,
fortunately, escaped with no ser-
ious injuries, altho pretty badly
shaken up. Lawrence Phipps, whow
,f

hi charge of the auto did
all in his power to prevent the
accident, backing his machine a
considerable distance, and mo-
tioning for Mrs. Peddicord to
drive into G. G. Hughes barn
lot, but she mistook the signal
to mean to come on. It was a
narrow escape. Dr. Peddicord saw
the accident from in front' of
his residence, havinr gone out to
see if his Wife was coming, fear-
ing that she would meet the
auto.

RICH AMD POOR ALIKE

President Taft Refuses to Par-

FARM GUMPTION.

How to Kill Weeds—-The
Trouble With the Hon-

^ -y Bee.

Keep The Rattles Out of The
Mower.

Laws Should be Tightened When
They Affect Rich Men of

Country.

Washington.—President Taft de-
nied the applications for pardon
of ^CharleB (W. Morse, of New
York and John R. Walsh, of Chic-
ago, two of the most prominent
bankers ever convicted and sent
to federal penitentiaries under the
national banking laws.
Not only did the president re-

fuse to pardon either, but he al-
so declined at this time to, ex-
ercise any sort of executive clem-,

Name your farm.
Any shade in the pasture T Why

not?' '

The golden text for June is keep
the soil stirred. »

If you want to kill weeds, culti-
vate or hoe them when the sun
shines hot.
The troubl? with the honey bee

is it does not carry honey at both
ends.
Now please don't let the mower

rattle ail to pieces. Keep it well
oiled and every nut screwed up
tight, and dont let the knives or
guardes get dull.
Remember, brother farmer, that

that the hot weather and hard
work tax the stfrength of your
wife. She will enjoy going to the
store with you and riding slowly
home in the cool of the evening.—To keep moles from a heir sink
a close mesh wire netting a foot
wide into the soil around,- allowing
it to extend about two inches
above the surface. If you have no
netting, use boards. Either will
prevent the entrance of moles into
the bed.
The harvest season is the most

tryintr-of the year. There is "so

Lightning Kills Few.
In 1906 lightning killed only 169

people in this whole country.
One's chances of death by light-

.,
Dg ar£ Ie"8 than two in a mil-

lion. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble

IWS/ *™*teT
> *>"* not if Elec-

tric Bitters be used, as Robt. Mad-
sen, of West Burlington, fa,,V ;

—J

ed. Four doctors ga^e him up
after eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and
yellow jaundice. He was then
completely fcured toy Electric
Bitters. They're the best stom-
ach, liver, nerve and kidney rem-
edy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c at all dealers.

BASEBALL

Erlanger Defeated by a Score
of Eight to Five.

The base ball season was open-
ed at the Burlington park last
Saturday afternoon by the Bur-
lington and Erlanger teams in the
presence of about 100 people. Sla-
ter and McCarty for Erlanger, and
Brady and Slaback for Burlington
were the opposing batteries. For
four innings it was anybody's
game, and a pitcher's battle the
honors being even altho at that
stage (of the game the score
stood 1 to in favor of Erlan

SCHOOLS OF STATE

Gross Neglect Charged After

Investigation of Conditions

in Eighteen Counties.

Mismanagement of Affairs In

County Superintendent's Of-
fices in some Counties.

Personal Mention.
W. W. Conner, of Union, was

transacting business in Burling-,
ton, last Monday.
Howard Kelly and wife visited

relatives in Limaburg neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.

C. C. Roberts, of Walton neigh-
borhood, spent Saturday and
Sunday in Burlington.
E. «K. Stephens of BuUittsville

neighborhood, was a guest at O.
P. Phipps', last Monday.
Judge Cason found a diamond

(?) ring in front of the court
house, Monday morning.
A. W. Gaines and James Kelly

will today be, ordained deacons
of the local Baptist church.
Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-

erloo, were Sunday guests of her
» The i father, R. S. Cowen and wife.

thl i*t °n '
ma

,
de upon advice ot John H. Aylory of Gunpowder.

^h£t
VJT

ney General
«

that it is neighborhood,

Frankfort, May 27.—State Inspec-
tor McKenzie R. Todd today filed
with Gov. Wilson a rather volurn-*
inous report of an investigation
made n eighteen counties into the
condition of the schools.

much to be done, so little time to
do it in and so few hands to ac-
complish it, that ~We~ are often~aT
our wit's end. Let us, however,
a care lest we attempt too much
and lest we put too much a bur-
den upon the wife and daughter.
The sanitariums are filled with
men and women who have broken
down from work and worry at mid

fourth Tiaving netted one
In the fifth inning Burlington

got busy with the bat and with
a base on balls, five singles and
one double put across six runs.
The (sixth inning yielded Er-

langer a double and a single and
another score was the result.
Smith the second

-
man up for

Eurlington in the seventh waited

within the province of the State
Inspector.
The many defects in the Ken-

tucky school system are pointed
out by Inspector Todd in this
first report, which is to be fol-
lowed by others as the investi-
gation is proceeded with. It is
of vital ^interest to school offi-
cials, teachers and all who are
engaged in school work. The re-
port is too comprehensive to be

hits and an error in~tbe~ " ** "^ iun, but tt-eonsti

it out. Conoj»r„made an out, but From the, reports of—these—

?

the

die life. The utmost we can hope
ency in the oases or to shorten to gain is not worth such a fear-.

to evtry legislative candidate who
announces in Louisville or Jeffer-
ton county. It now puts these
questions directly to Senator Mc-

jfl
*nd t0 Mr- AdiMs, the

candidates for the Democratic
nomination for the governorship.
It will make known their response
or their failure to respond. It
requests of them an answer be-
fore the day set for the primary.
The one and only time in which

the people control the politicians
is when the politicians are de-
pendent on the people for nom-
ination and election. The one and
only time in which the people
have the power to exact pledges
is before (nomination and elec-
tion. The man who goes to Frank

r
fort unpledged is free to make

^
hiB own terms. The man who
goes pledged cannot escape re-
sponsibility of his pledges are

. violated.

p I
There have .been strong forces

at work in both parties to keep
Kentucky illiterate, her roads un-
built, her- prisons the richest
spoil in a system of spoils, her
taxea oppressive, her elections the
prey of the powerful, her lack
of law and order a byword for
others, a curse to herself. Strong

i forces will be needed to right
these wrongs. The Times as a
Democratic newspaper believes
that the Democratic press ^and
the people of. Kentucky possess
the power requisite. As a Demo-
cratic newspaper, it caUs*on them
to exerciBe it, before the power
*s taken from them by their fail-
ure to act—Louisville Times.

WELL SULLIVAN DEAD.

Passes Away Tuesday After-
noon at His Home Near

Waterloo.
The death of Rell Sullivan, of

Waterloo neighborhood, Tues-
day afternoon, was a great shock
to all who knew him, as but few
were aware of his illness which
was °L 1°.?

1y a tew hours dura-- k tion. While milking his cows Mon
W E day evemnS fte was stricken with
% W apoplexy and never regained con-

sciousness. He was ,a son of Jas-
per Sullivan, of Waterloo, was a
most excellent, industrious and
prosperous citizen, supposed to
be in the prime of life, his age
being 40 years* His wife, a daugh
ter of James R. Akin, of McViUe,
survives him. He leaves no chil-
dren. Mr. Sullivan waB a member
of the Odd-Fellows Lodge -at
Bellevlew and his funeral will be
under the auspices of that fra-
ternity.

the sentences imposed upon
two men by the courts in which
they were convicted.

.,
In

- denying the pardons, Pres-
ident Taft took a firm stand
that the national banking laws,
or any other laws, must be up-

man, even more than when thev
affect the poor.
"The record in the Walsh case,'

the president said in a long op-
inion, "shows a moral turpitude
of that insiduous and dangerous
kind to punish, for which the na-
tional banking laws were espec-
ially enacted.
"Truth h." he continued, "that

in the mad ruah for wealth in
the last few decades the lines be-
tween profit from legitimate bus-
iness and improper gain from un-
due use of trust control over oth-
er people's property and money
has sometimes been dimmed, and
the interest of society requires
that whenever the opportunity
olfers, those charged with the
enforcement of the law should
emphatically distinguish between
honest business and dishonest
breaches of trust."
Walsh began serving a five year

sentence in 1910, and is eligible to
parole in September. Morse began
a fifteen year term in 1910, and
he will be eligible for release
in 1915. The president granted
him leave to renew his applica-
cation for pardon after Januarv
1, 1913.

The (Recorder's friend" E. E'.
Kelly, the (merchant came into
the office a few mornings since,
to give the paper a nice item in
the way of a fish story which
he had freed. When he related
the story the Tx>ys gave him the
ha-ha, and showed Trim the item
ui the Recorder, where he read
it the day before. Mr. Kelly's in-
tentions were good but his ma-
terial waB old to the Recorder.
Come again, Gene.

A Terrible Blunder
to neglect liver trouble. Never'do
it. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills
on the first sign of constipation,
biliousness or inactive bowels and
prevent virulent indigestion, Jaun-
dice or gall stones. They regu-
late liver, stomach and bowels

ful sacrifice,
Cut clover hay when about half

the blossoms are brown; cut tim-
othy just as the bloom is falling.
Curing clover: Cut it as soon as
the dew is off in the morning.
At noon shake out the bunches,

held when they afJeet the Tich r*kc into windrows before even-
ing dews get on it, and let it lie
until next day. Next day shake
out the hay as soon as the dew
is off. You ought to be ready
to haul, on a hot day, by elev-
en o'clock, or certainly after din-
ner. It spoils clover hay to get
too dry. It should never be put
into the barn when wet with
rain or dew; but a little sap wont
hurt it. Curing timothy: If the
crop is not too heavy and rank,
cut as ,«oon as the dew is off,
let it cure a few hours, rake in-
to windrows, and haul to barn
the same day. If crop is rank,
cut it in the afternoon; it will
wilt some during the night and
dew will not hurt it. Next day's

"sun will dry it in a few hours,
when it can be raked into wind-
rows; haul it to the barn
the early afternoon.

TRUST BUSTED.

Kyle hit a homer, making
score 8 to 2.

Erlanger showed a disposition
to rally in the eighth and with
two singles and a tripple put three
more runs across the plate, which
was the last done in the way
of scoring the final result being
8 to 5 in favor of Burlington,
Base hits-Clore, 81ayback, Ryle,

Smith, Cook, Berkshire, Smith 3.
Kelly.
Two base hits—Pink Smith, Berk

shire.
Three bas^ hits—SandfordrCook,

Slater.
Home run—Ryle.
Struck out^By arrady" 9; by

Slater 4.

most important document. In the
course \oi his report Mr. Todd
says :

The counties inspected up to
this time are Breathitt^LeeHBoyd
Lewis, Pike, Floyd, Johnson, Mad-
ison, fClarJce, Jessamine, Boyle,
Fayette, iBourbon, Scott, Wood-
ford, Wolfe, Campbell and Ken-
ton.

was transacting
business in Burlington, Tuesday.
Live Stock inspector O. S. Cria-

ler, went to the south end of the
county, Monday, on offidat bmr-

-

iness.

James Smith and wife, of Rocky
Pranch, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of Thomas Rice and
wife.

Mrs. Nannie Maurer, who haa
been attending Normal school at

Sunday.
Mrs. John M. Botts and son Carl,

of Petersburg, were the Sunday
guests of her daughter, Mrs. Dud-
ley Biyth.

in

The Ameiican Tobacco Company
Declared a Trust by the.

U. S. Court.

Washington^May -2&—

T

he To- territory- land putted ofT SeVeraT ^a^^ g*D

and build up your health.
25c at all dealers.

Only

*'

Shortly afternoon last Sun-
day a cloud formed over this
immediate neighborhood and was
driven /back -and fourth for an
hour or so during which time a
fine rain fell, giving the ground
a;jiretty thorough Wetting. 'Sev-
eral- times during the rain there
were

|
keen claps of thunder and

a considerable sprinkle of large
hail atones
The rain fall was confined to

* very limited territory, not ex-
tending far aorth otf south of Bur-
lington. r

A government man was at the
county clerk's office a few days
since investigating the title to
the land on which the town of
McVille stands, with a view to
condemning the entire town, the
condemnation proceedings grow-
ing out of the work of building
the government lock and dam just
above Rising Sun, which work is
expected to begin within the next
few months. If Uncle Sam needs
the town of McVille in his busi-
ness (he will acquire it without
calling his army and navy to the
scene.

Seven (thousand five hundred
dollars ! This was the amount of
the public's money expended to
refurnish tthe offices of Post-
master General Hitchcock under
the iTaft policy of "cut-to-the-
quiek" economy. Asked to, cite
» psrallel to this extravagance,
Mr. Hitchcock's representative
aid this amount was nothing to
what the Equitable Life Insurance
Company and other Wall street
firms expend.

bacco Trust decision is character
ized by Attorney General Wicker
sham as a "most comprehensive
and sweeping victory for the Gov-
ernment.''
The trust is held to be a com-

bination in restraint of rralo—

a

monopoly in violation of law.
The decision affects sixty-five

American corporations, two Eng-
lish corporations and twenty-nine
individual defendants.
An opportunity is given the

trust to disintegrate and re-cre-
ate a condition of transacting
business not repugnant to law.
If at the end pt six to eight

months the corporations fail to
bring themselves within the law
a receivership and dissolution by
court decree will follow.
The trust is held to have been

guilty of intimidation and clearly
to have shown a purpose to stifle
competition.
Chief Justice White announced

the decision, which was practical-
ly unanimous, altho Justice Har-
lan dissented on several points.
As in the Standard Oil case,

Justice Harlan resents the appli-
cation of the "rule of reason" to
the Sherman anti-trust law.
The court having held the de-

fendant corporations guilty of
wrongdoing, Justice Harlan "is not
at all anxious" to perpetuate any
new combination growing out of
them.

A Peek Into His Pocket
would show the box of Bucklen
Arnica Salve that E. S. Lope \ a
carpenter, of MarUla, N. Y., al-
ways carries." I have never had
a cut (wound, braise, or sore it
would not soon heal," he writes.
Greatest healer of burns, boils,
scalds, (chapped hands and lips,
fever sores, skin eruptions, eczema
corns and piles. 85c at all deal-
ers.

fee*

Base on balls—Slater 1.
Hit by pitcher—Brady 1.

NOTB8,
The weather was excessively hot

and the batteries could hardlv
Btand it
There were no squabbling, ev-

erything going off nicely and
smoothly.
Irvin Rue was in charge of the

ticket office, and looked after
the cash closely.
Brady showed his old time form

in the box and put thru some
of his old time tricks.
The Burlington team is counting

on being a very strong country
aggregation this season.
Berkshire, Sandford, Smith and

McCarty, |four good Belleview
players assisted Erlanger.
The ground was in fair condi-

tion, considering the fact it had
not been used before this, sea-
son.

With last (Saturday's line-up
Burlington fans have nothing to
fear below the professional ag-
gregations.

Conner worked at third for the
home team and covered lots of

For (dale—Two godd fresh Jer-
sey cdwa. Apply to John Den-
nedy.at Richwood.

nice stunts.

Sandford took care of short for
Erlanger and worked well, having
several nfcjce pick-ups and good
throws to first base.
Ryle's home run was no more

than- a^twer oaae hit, hut the
fielder (lost the ball in the
grass and Ryle went on home.
Slater had something on his

balls that puzzled the Burlington
sluggers, and they landed squarely
on but a few of them, although
they expected to hit him fiercely.
To play ;good ball requires

warm weather but that of last
Saturday over did the matter, but,
fortunately, the players got
thru the game without any bad
effects from heat.
The rooters had considerable fun

but did not indulge- in any abus-
ive language, which is often the
case and mars the enjoyment of
those who do not endorse uncooth
behavior towards visitors.
Brady got into very deep wat-

er in one inning. An Erlanger
player occupied each base, and he
only put that old noodle to work
and succeeded in preventing all
but one man from scoring. In that
inning the Burlington rooters be-came very nervous.
The Burlington club will play

the strong Hebrons at Bur-
lington park next Saturday af-
ternoon. Hebron has a strong
y
*
ou?8L i

team having won four
straight games this season. Wal.
ton and Good-ridge will be thebatWy for Hebron, Brady and
Slayback for Burlington,

rr « fi^' S " »e»ool will pinyE^ <***£ "ohool at theofdpark after the Burlington andHebron game.

spections that have been filed inmy office I find that in many
instances there has been gross
neglect and mismanagement of
the affairs of the county superin-
tendents' (office. |The duties of
the county superintendent are var
led and the different departments
of his office require " that he
keep complete records of the ad-
ministration 'of the school af-
fairs of the county, but from
these (reports I find that this
office in the various counties is
conducted [with very inadequate
record, and with less attention to
the proper filing of papers than
is any other Office In the county,

will group together under
separate paragraphs the particu-
lar features that I observe from
these reports as illustrating the
lack of proper management of the
office of county superintendent.

1. The failure to keep and
preserve proper and necessary
teachers' certificate records.

2. Failure to make a satisfac-
tory settlement with the County
Judge at the close of th» school
year showing the disbursement
of the State school funds appor-
tioned to the various districts of
the county.

3. The 'failure to preserve as
permanent records the monthly
reports of time taught and the
orders upon which the teachers
salaries are paid.

4. The granting of teachers'
certificates to different applicants
who had not passed the examin-
ations with the grades necessary
to warrant the issuance of certi-
ficates as required by law.

5. Making inaccurate reports to
the State Superintendent of the
census enumeration of children for
different districts as a basis for
the apportionment of funds to
these districts.

J. W. Berkshire, of Petersburg,
candidate for State Senator, was
in burlington, most of the dav
Tuesday. *

E^PJLJ^tge" , of Dry Bidge_

conditions

In almost every county there
are teachers using certificates
which have expired by limitation
or have been renewed by the coun
ty superintendent in accordance
with laws authorizing such renew-
als, under certain conditions. Yet,
in almost every county, we find
that the county superintendent
has failed to make the necessary
record of the renewals of these
certificates and, so far as the
records show, these teachers
have been teaching, or are teach-
ing now, without any certificate
of qualification in effect.

..
Jt is proper in this connection

that an exception be made in the
case of Boyd county, where, for
several years past, full record has
been kept of the renewals of
county certificates.

INFIRMARY INMATE
Who Gave $50,000 To Unfortunate

Persons, Dies From Heat.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., Mav 27th—

David T. Wagr.er, 94 vear<? old,
died suddenly at the County In-
firmary of heat prostration. Wag-
ner was not a believer in any
church nor in any fraternal or-
der, but he tried to live up to
the (golden rule. It was his
practice in active life to give
to charity all the money he made,
and it is estimated that he gave
away fully $50,000 during his life
to unfortunate people. He was
always a money maker, and it is

t county, has been employed
as buttermaker for the Glove-
Leaf Creamery.

Cecil Gaines and wife and Mrs.
Amelia Corbin, of Erlanger, spent
decoration (day with Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Snyder.
Sam (Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,waB a Saturday and Sunday guest

of his brother-in-,law, H. D.
Brady, of Middle creek. ,

Elmer Kirkpatrick, wife and
daughter^ -of near^Aurora Ferry,
were Sunday guests of his moth-
er, Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick.
Elbert Jones and wife, of Cres-

cent Springs, were Sunday .guost*
of his parents, Thomas Jones anu
wife out on Belleview pike.
D. E. Castleman and family arenow /citizens of Erlanger. Bro.

Edgar (Riley will move to* Mr.
Castlesaan's Burlington residence,
Bert Sullivan bought a nice run-

about and a set of harness from
O. P. Phipps, last Monday. Think
there will be anything doing?
Sidney Fenton and wife, of New-

port, have been the guests of
his sister, Mrs. Edgar Berkshire,
out on Belleview pike, for sev-
eral days.
Mrs. McAtee, of Ludlow, spent

several days the past week at
this place with her mother ana
sister, Mrs. Ada Conner and Mrs.
R. B. Carver.
Miss Nellie Berkshire came out

from the city, last Saturday to
spend a few days with her fath-
er, Edgar Berkshire and wife out
on Belleview pike.
Stanley ^Barker and wife, of

Waterloo ( neighborhood, were
Sunday guests of his grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Nancy Adams, near town
on the Florence pike. ..

Mrs. S. P. Tilley was called to
COlumbus, Ohio, vone day last
week, -where her husband was
quite ill and expected to submit
to a Burgical operation.
R. <B. Huey returned, - Sunday,

from Georgetown, where he spent
last week at the bedside of his
son, Garnett, who was operated on
the Sunday before for appendicit-
is.

Earl Smith got one finger fas-
tened in tha gearing of a rid-,
ing plow, Tuesday, and it waa
badly mashed. He had consider-,
able trouble releasing the fin-
ger, having to loosen a bolt or-
two.

Mrs. Laura Martin arrived home„
last Saturday from Golden Pond,.Irigg .county, (where she hadbeen several months. She was.
accompanied home by her daugh-
ter, Mrs, A. L. Furnish and two
children.

Newton Sullivan made his first

h" n *? ?
ub" la8t Mon'**y, over

t Til u
for car™er Conley. Someof the boys did not expect New!ton to return for two or threedays but he reported at the

postoffice on time in the
noon. after-

G. E. Carroll, candidate for thaDemocratic nomination for countyKepresentative in the next. Gen-eral Assembly, was the guest of
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Notfca To The Public.
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l
'*?**" responsible for

£*£? i
1^^ «»y name attachedw*thout my consent. I warn ev?rvbody to Plot take any paper

with my name to it without sie-ln« me. j. a. Maj|0Jli

i,no unfortunate person ever* I
jhigtoh rSSu^es. ^Mr.^BlTth

B
hl«

™r«'» 1>««' his many Kentuckv

Mian Grubbs, of Tavloranortand Mrs. F. L. Sayre, o? Hebronwere among the Recorder'sT?£
Miss Grubbs came over totf-ltthe last ^resting place of fcs*
grandparents, D* James GrubU«"<*%* ^ «»therT£r SueSA. Grubba, in the old wmeteryi

away. Wagner went to the Cali-
fornia gold fields in 18*9, and re-
turned several years later with
a fortune estimated at $100,000. Al-though he had wealthy relatives
n Pennsylvania the body will beburied in potter's field.

The dry weather in May has hads bad effect on the hay anS oatocrop neither of which U not very
promising. ery

+\
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$1,450,000

Amount On Which Unpaid

Taxes are Due On The

Estate of the Late

Amos Shinkle,

If Action of County Judge Is

Approved by The

Court of Appeals.

IT IS * BIG TAX DECISION,

Dispatches from Covington tell

that the county Judge of Ken-
ton has placed the untaxed por-

tions of the estate of the late

Amos Shinkle at $1,450,000 for the

years 4906. 1907, 1908, 190it and
1910, and has directed that taxes

be (collected there on, plus a

penalty of 20 per cent, for non-
payment. It is a big tax deci-

sion, and the state will get some
money if the action of the coun-
ty judge he approved by the cour*

of appeals to which the case is

to be taken.
The omitted property; is, of

course, (personalty. Peal estate

cannot escape under the present
taxing system, and neither can
visible personal property, anl it

is evident that the executors of

the estate had not reported the
personalty in the Ishape of
stocks and bonds J»?r taxation or
the state revenue agent would not
have brought the suit, and the
county judge would not have
done—that ^which h e did It—is-

a big Judgment, but there are like

cases in each and every county
in the state, for the reason thaft

^stocks and bonds are not return-
ed for taxation on one plea or
on another, and when the state
does happen to get a judgment
the commissions to the revenue
agents eat deeply into the amount
recovered.

Is there (my way in which
situation brought (about as in

the Shinkle case can be avoided
and the state get its revenue,
without the aid of revenue agents
and without constant appeals to
the courts ? There ought to be
some way—but there will not be
a way .found while realty and
personalty tare lumped together,
taxed together at the same rate
and treated as though they were
identical in their elements.

It is not to _he denied that
all property within a state and
protected by the state, ought to
contribute to the revenue of
the state—but where, under the

-speciou s pretense o f making—-aH-

• Certificate of Inspection.

Each movement of sheep from
a county, or railroad shipment,
must be accompanied *by a "Cer-
tificate of Inspection," made but
especially for that particular
movement or shippment.
Inspectors will notify all ship-

pers who purchase sheep in their

county to this effect and also

that they should only buy sheep
from flocks which have' been
inspected, on. the farms where
originating, and found free from
scabies. After purchasing a "lot"

of sheep and determining on a

date for shipment,, the shipper
will make application to the in-

spector for a certificate; giving
the number of head in the lot

and stating from whom purchased.
The inspector will then refer to

his record (which should be kept
in a book containing all in-

spections) and If all the shipper's

purchases are from flocks which
have been inspected and found
free from scabies, a certificate

will be issued, writen in ink or

indellable pencil, in the shippers
name, covering the entire lot, or

two certificates if going under
two billings, to different mar-
kets. The shipper will turn thia

cercificate over to the railroad
company to be attached to the
way-bill. This certificate should
be marked "for railroad ship-
ment/'

If the shipper should apply
for a certificate for sheep, orig-
inating in flocks which have not
been

—

inspe cted, it will—then—be-

necessary to inspect such sheep
before issuing the certificate and
as the Board's regulations re-

quire inspections to be made be-
fore movement, all inspections
should be made on the farm, if

possible to do so.

Certificates covering sheep to

be trailed, should be issued—nr
the same general manner as for

railroad shipments, and inspec-
tors will demand that sheep be-

ing trailed- into their counties be
accompanied by a certificate.

Such sheep if inected, should be
returned to their former pasture
if not dangerous to do so, or
quarantined and proper action
taken. If not infected they
should be quarantined until

knowledge be learned concerning
their former premises.
Both of these classes of certi-

ficates shall be issued on the
"Certificate of Inspection" blank
of the Kentucky Live Stock San-
itary Board and be stamped with
the following :

The Sheep designated in
this certificate if moved
Interstate shall be
subject to the
regulations of
the U. S. Bu-
reau of An
imal indjus

trji

No Make Believe but Pact:
We want to close out our odds and ends. In doing this we give our customers an opportunity to get

some wonderful cheap values in

A
m
aw *

-aCOME IN AND SEE THEle
Men's Suits we are selling at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits formerly sold at $10, $12.50 and $15.00

Young tyen's Suits at - - $3.00, $5.00 and $7.50

These suits were bargains at $7:
50, $12.00 and $15.00

Chiltiren,s Suits at - - - $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

These suits formerly sold at $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

SUITS FdR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Suits for the Little Folks will now go at - - $1.50
in sizes 3, 4 and 5 years old.

These suits sold at $3, $4.50 and $5.00.

Small Sizes in FroclHSuits at ---'-. $5.00
These suits formerly sold at $12.50 and $15.00

THESE BARGAINS MUST BE SEE TO BE APPRECIATED.

ir^-S.?,-, Rolfes AWachs, Reliable Clothiers
No. 1 Pike Street cor. Madison Avenue, COVlngtOn, Ky.

your own you may be saved much
self-reproach.
The (mind doctors insist that

silence in your private under-
takings will protect you against
the adverse mental influence of

taxation equal, the same rate is

levied on real estate and on per-
sonal estate—of the character of
the property in tho Shinkle case
—without regard to the income
derived from that personalty by
the owner, he is going to con-
ceal it or take it out of the
state. A Just and an equitable
tax on personalty of the charac-
ter mentioned—a tax having re-
gard to the interest-bearing qua/
ities of th? personalty—would
bring the personalty to light will
ingly by the o Wn?r. False returns
would be largely diminished, the
state (would acquire a revenue
without the aid of revenue
agents. It would save the enor-
mous commissions paid to them,
and it would keep capital in Ken-
tucky.

Breeding a New Animal.
Possibly no branch of animal

breeding has attsJLT - so much
attention jand gives promise of
producing a new beast of burden
as has that of crossing the zebra
with horses and donkeys. For sev-
eral years investigations have
been in progress at the Exper-
iment Station of the Bureau of

All certificates will be issued in
duplicate, the original to be giv-
en to the shipper or trailer and
the duplicate forwarded to this
office.

Certificates covering shipments
or movements of sheep which
have been previously inspected
and reported to this office, need
not be again reported, but if that
be a first inspection of the en-
tire lot or portion of same, 24B
report shall be made out cover-
ing such animals as have not been
previously reported.
PJease return to ^his office all

certificate books which are not
stamped as above required. ,

Very Respectfully,
r < 'A. J. PAYNE.

State Live Stock Inspector.
May 2nd, 1911.

DO NOT TELL IT ALL

WalterWinans
Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
your neigjhbor^and^w^J^lp toj^niwy^ 4uwe ja fnft ), and «ewiU

give Ten Dollars for best horse colt

and same for best mare colt of get
1911.

He will be at^Beaver on Mondays
and Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlington on the
balance of each week. All necessary
pains will be taken to prevent accf-

t responsible for none should

reduce your fear thoughts.
The more you acquaint your

friends and associates with your
intentions land anticipations, the
more they expect the climax of

this, the consequence of that, and
the sequ?l of the last chapter,
until finally they have wormed
the whote Iliad of youijexistance
out of you. Maybe next time
yon meet these people with a
pang of regret.
A c (lever 'primary teacher 1

once knew never could leasir iier
enthusiasms about the puffs re-
ceived from her So-and-so in her
career as a teacher. In a pretty
subtile way she would always sing
her own praises, and rehearse for
your Jpenefit all the compli-
ments and bouquets received from
inspectors. No one enjoyed her
conceited bubblings, and instinct-

ively some of her sister teach-
ers wished that something would
happen to chill her enthusiasm:
In the end something did hap-

pen which made Miss Swagger for
get her wonderful craus and ab-
ilities, for the time being at

least.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

•SPRING BRINGS SORE FEET •

: HERE IS A POSITIVE CURE:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Being SC_ ' *?fe~w*»ary to Sue
cessful Climbing.

Girl Who Submits Her Plans and Airs

Her Plans to Acquaintances Dis-

play Sure Signs of Mediocrity.

Animal Industry, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, with a view
to the production of a new and
Useful hybrid of the mule type..
While this work of the Depart-
ment is not new, yet the work
of the Bureau of Animal Indust-
ry differs from "that done else-
where in tha fact that the larg-;
est type of zebra—the Grevy—is

being used. The Bureau received
its first incentive from the im-
pression |made by the splendid
conformation, large size, and the
great beauty of a Grevy zebra
at the National Zoological Park
which had been presented to Pres-
ident Roosevelt by the King of
Abyssinia.
The results with zebra-ass hy-

brids thus far have been suc-
cessful. Eleven of these hybrids
have been foaled, six colts and
five fillies. Two colts and four
fillies are now alive and vigor-
ous. They uri3 apparently as
hardy and endure the cold of
this climate as well as the don-
keys. Thesa hybrids show a de-
cided improvement over either par
ent in action, conformation, and
disposition. Thejr sire weighs 800,

pounds and is 13 1-2 hands high.
The average weight of their dams
is 550 pounds and the average
height 12 hands. The weight of
the hybrids at tha age of one
year was more than 500 pounds
each, and measured 12 hands in
height. They have good action,
a neat clean-cut appearance, and
are as easily handled as horse
foals of the same age. These ze-
bras-tasses (.will be {kept until
they (reach the breeding age,
after which they will be tested
as to fertility, among themselves,
and also with horses, zebras and
asses. Considering the apparent
similarity of the species to which
zebras .and asses belong, there
may be a possibility of their hy-
brids being fertile.

The wheat crop in this county
ia looking line and gives prom-
lee of an abundant harvest.—Grant
County Newt.

The girl who submits all* her
little plans to her n?xt door
friend, (and .airs all her jnmost
feelings to her newest acquaint-
ance, and who never undertakes
anything but that she asks for
adviee m-< dozen different plac-
es, we seldom include on our list

of climbers.
The gh< 1 climber, like her

brother, is generally sufficient
unto herself when it comes to
ideas, convictions and confidence.
She Inever goes around fizzing
with emotion because she is afraid
So-and-so might go the wall, or
this, that lor the other thing
might turn topsy turvy, and
what's your opinion, please? Don't
you think so, too? What would
you do if you were in myptace ?
The strong, capable, brainy girl

will never pos3 as the one why
wants advice and assistance. She
would think it a confession of
weakness. Noi does she boast of
what she can do before she can
show what she would boast of.
Wearing your heart on your

sleeve and your head in that
state: of careless abandon where
it will let out most anything just
for the joy of wiggling your
tongue is a sure sign of hopeless
mediocrity.
As Clyde Fitch noted, you can

always see a certain admirable
silence about the real climber.
Who hasn't heard of that rail-

road president who was known
as the silent one, and who be-
lieved, and proved, that in pri-
vate plans and personal enter-
prises silence is not only impor-
tant, but often, if success is at
stake, absolutely essential ?
The arguments in favor of si-

lence in your personal affairs are
generally these :

If no one knows your plans no
one can laugh in his sleeve when
they fall to pieces.

If you are not given to crow
about what you can do failure
Won't come half as hard as when
everybody can wink and grin
about it.

If you want no one's advice but

With the advent of warm weather
comes foot troubles to thousands of

people. The increased temperature and
heaviness of the atmosphere causes

swelling and excess perspiration. This
brings on a series of font

troubles. The treatment
given beloW Kilt be wel-

comed with joy by an ar

my of sufferers. It acts

like magic. "Dissolve two
tablespoonfuls of Caloclde

compound in a basin of

hot water; soak the feet In

this for full fifteen min-
utes, gently massaging the sore parts.

Less time will not give the desired

results.) Repeat this each night un-

til the cure Is permanent." All sore-

ness1 disappears immediately. Corns
and callouses can be peeled right off.

Bunions are reduced to normal and
.the Inflammation drawn out. Sweaty
and smelly feet, tender and swollen

feet need but a few treatments. This
Caloclde is a remarkable drug. For-

merly used only by doctors but any
druggist now has it in stock or will

quickly get. it from Ms wholesale

houotw A_twenty-nve__ cent, package Is

any occur
^ WALTER WINANS 30400. Trot-

ter. Trial 2:19. Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor 647, record 2:27J, sire of Cre-
sceus^ :l2j,McDougaT 2:10}, Ken-
tucky Star 2:08$, Lurline McGregor
2:llf, Tom McGregor 2:12, Nyanza
2:48], and 84 others, and of the dams
of Gratten Boy 2:08, Elloree 2:08$,

York Boy 2:08$, and 47 others; son
of Major Edsall2:ll.

1st dam Tlfley TrpTHot Spur, Jr.,

3612, dam of Kate Ham 2:24$, Geo.
T. Putney 2:28$, sire of Tom B 2:24$,

and others, and of the dams of Ben
H 2:21 1-3, and 5 others, son* of Hot
Spur 172; dam, Patty, by Blind Tuck-
anoe; 2d dam, Nance by Telegraph.
2d dam, 'fugles, by Membrlne Gift

684. Record 2:20, sire of Mcmbri-
nette2:21, and 6 others, and of the
dams of Sphinexetta 2:08$, Sandy
Boy 2:12, Louis Owosso 2:16 1-4, and
13 others; son of Mambrine 29, etc.

Walter Winans Is a compact made
horse, 16 hands full and weighs 1250

pounds, a sure foal getter, breeds
large and his colts are solid colors,

either sorrel or -bay-.

—

Tho fact that
this horse is by the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 647 who is the sire of

Cresceus 2:121-4, strongly recom-
mends him to the world. Cresceus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, but of the world for about
ten years.
This horse ,1s of a kind disposition,

nicely mannered and drives well sin-

gle or double. He is in every way a
high-class horse and with hie royal
breeding and blue blood ancestors;
men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity and raise such colts

that will develope in horses of high
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR.

HARMON H. JONES.
Month Ilaybaok. Mgr.

claimed to cure the worst feet.

Up to Joe and Bill.

Joe Elackburn and Bill Ellis—the
the last of tha Mohicans of Democ
racy o; K.n u ky ! ie'k Br-ckin-
ridge, Carlisl , Lindsay r McKenzie,
Oscar Turner, Albeit Willis, Asher
Caruth, Herchcl /Goodnight, iall

gone ; Proctor Knott an invalid
and very feeble ; Watterson wed-
ded wisely to journalism and de-
voting the leisure of his old age
to trvel and the enjoyment of it

We have no young feBows, unhap-
pily, who measure up to public ex-
pectations as the successors of

these great men. But' Blackburn
and Ellis, either or both of them,
could start out tomorrow and res-
cue the Democratis party of Ken-
tucky from the perils that now
beset it. It is six weeks until the
primary. The name of Ellis or
Blackfurn would electrify all Ken-
tucky. The pity is neither of
.them is willing to make the sacri

fice.—Ow?nsboro Messienger.

The County Board of Examin-
ers of Madison county are a busy
lot this week. Last week one
hundred and sixty-six applicants
took the first teacher's examin-
ation. .

••
Youb Patronage Solioitbd

* in the Treatment and
x Guaranteed Cube or

t Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

NO OUBE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write toj Par-
tlculnri,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 16 ESM Seventh street,

COVINGTON, ' KY.
Phone, Boutti 1TO.

MAGIC JAY,
(Trial 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 6060, sire ol 137 in-

cluding Hawthorn, 2:06$, Alceste,
**_— „„.», Z.d»i, Allerton, 2:09$,

Gitchie Manito, 2:09$, Dulcie J, 2:09$,

Early David, 2:10, Inoades, 2:10.

Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
oness Virginus (3). 2:08$, Crescent
Route, 2:083, Bissie Drake, 2:08$,

Codero, (•*) 2:08$.

Firstdam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;
second dam by John Berdiue, ?217;
third dani by Lexington.
Magic Wilkes was sired by the

great Red Wilkes 1749. sired of 177

and sired the dams of 229.

MAGIC JAY was foaled April 23,

1905, stands 16 hands high, weighs
1200 pounds, has been handled but
little for speed, but has shown a mile
in 2:25. He is a son of the great
Jay Bird, who sired 18V in the 2:80
list and has 8 in the 2:10 list.

MAGIC JAY'S dam is by Magic
Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and sired

the dam of 229.

MAGIC JAY will make the season
of 1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10

to insure, money due when mare is

Earted with or is bred to another
orse. Not responsible for accidents.

»»»•»»»»»
RIGHT AT" HOME

! Come Be Suited—Then Haul 'Em Home.
For My Cuatomtre and Friends

T ha.vp pnfc In a. Hnw of splendid Open and Top Boggles, and Wagons g
COMB AND LOOK AT THEM NEXT SUNDAY.

J. T. POWERS, ( Lexington Pike) Richwood, Kentucky.•
n The Blrf Three In the Hay Field

They cut prepare and aathtr • ha> Crap quicker, belief

and wilta lata work than any other macbioci you can buy.

The WALTER A. WOOO
Admiral Mower

la the only one with geauloe uaderdraft. The
driving power it always in proportion to the
heanoeaa of the work. The only one wuh uni-
form riff—cutter bar never geta out of lioa with
pitman. Tha only one with floating frame—
do neck weight on tha horaaa. No vibration.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD

No. 10 Steel Bake
have independent holders and each has a
coii spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean,

dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
most economical rake you can own.

The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasouatthe same place at $10 to

insure a living foal, money due when
mare foals or is parted with Or bred
elsewhere.

JAMES A. HUEY, Union, Ky.
'Phone—167 Consolidated.

-AJ M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

HEAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
k Telephone :

Office No. 9. Rewdence No. 68».

OalU Amtvered toy Automobile.

Day or Night.

wmtmmmmm s
CHAS. E. GARNETT,

AUCTIONEER.
Will go to any part of the oouaty.

Address.

R, p. a, Ludlow, Ky.
j

The WALTER A. WOOD

• Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

I rV« MhmU be glad to demonUrate all three machine*
to your entire eatittaction.

FISCHER BROS. CO.,
Govlnjjrton. Newport, Latonln. T

Vl^^a^*..^*.^^***.*-^*^"*.*.*.^*. I»^JCTSR<

THE RED CROSSE

Driving Wagons and Surreysj

I
MADE BY THE

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—sold by— /

O. IP. FHIFFS,
Burlington, Ky. \

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURLINQTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPOSIT

With % 1 00,000 protactioa to ito Depositor*

M follows • '

**

Capi*tl Stock..,. ...... ........ fftOaOM

I 6urpla»aVBd Uadirldad Profits... 4*>oo«

,

Liability of Stockholders 30,0—

, r Total Security for Depositors $100,000

COURTatST jsXTBVSIH TO 1UV
SB. ^i».

C
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IN ABJECT TERROR

Did Roger Warren Meet Hi*

Death On the Scaffold.

The Lest Man Who Will Pay The

Penalty by Hanging In Kentucky

-
"T*

Frankfort, »May ilo.-In abject
terror of death Roger Warren
died jon the . gallows, an arrant
coward at the end, fighting to

prevent th? drop being sprung
which would aend him to etern-
al sleep. The last man who will

be hanged in Kentucky gave a
pitiful jexhibition in the pres-
ence of a large crowd and the
trap door fell from under his feet

as he (uttered the words : , "I

don't want to die. I won't die.'

He was hanged at 4:53 o'clock
and his neck was not broken, He
was pronounced dead eleven min-
utes after the drop. The body
was cut down after there waB
no longer any doubt about the
man being dead and taken in

.charge by the coroner, who pre-
pared the body for burial.
Warren, who was* hanged for

the murder of a convict in the fr

penitentiary here, almost z~.

lapsed before he was taken from
the Jail and had almost to be car-

ried up the steps.of the scaffold.

He had spent the night eursing
and abusing everybody in .the

crowd of fcurious people who
stood in front of the jail. He
was given a drirfk of whisky in

the (bops that it would brace
him up for ..the final ordeal, but
it had no effect on him. The Rev.
Walter Vreeland, chaplain at the

Primary Election Notice.

At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mlttee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 32, 1911, It we* ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July l»t,

191 ij from o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m. ( for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidate*
for State senator,* County Repre-
sentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrat* entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, ehall be entitled to vote in
this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lot* printed and to attend to all
details in carrying out this calL
The entrance fee of each indi-

vidual candidate in thl* primary
Election id fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the name* of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballot*.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CURLEY, Secretary.

-penitentiary

,

wht
ipi

thwith the con-
demned man to the end and pray
ed for him, while a quartet sang
religious songs, but so great was
tka? terror of death that the ne-

fcro probably never know what
was being said or done for him.
A crowd began gathering about

by daylight, at 4 o'clock, a large
crowd was clamoring for admis-
Bion to—Hnr enclosure-
the scaffold \had been erected.
Trees, houses and telephone poles,

from which a view of the scaffold
could be obtained, were crowded
with curious people. Warren did

not Bleep during the night and
was so nervous he could hardly
sit still, his hands and body con-
stantly twitching. The man who
had killed three men and cut per-
haps i a dozen others had begun
to realize that he was to die,

and he showed how he felt when
he was asked if he wanted to go
to heaven or hell. He replied to
this inquiry :

"I want to go to heaven, but element, and that he did not ex-
I want most to stay here. "It is

a better place than heaven."

Whole Dam Possum Family.

(Lebanon Enterprise.)

J. M. Shreve, who lives on High
street, is a great chicken raiser
and,dtevote« "~--!A8rable time to
raising a breed that he consid-
ers the (best variety "> that can
be raised. For soma time he has
been missing both hens and chick
ens, and he resorted to every
means within his power to find

• out the cause of such havoc in

his poultry yard. He consult-
ed the members of his family, and
finally called in all his neighbors
and friends to receive their ad-
vice as to the- best course to
pursue. A steel trap was suggest-
ed as a good thing to try, and Mr
Shreve was pursuaded to at least
get one, set it in the hen house
and await results. The first night
brought forth fine jresults, (for

the next morning a young 'pos
sum was found in the trap. This
program was carried on for three
nights and each night a young
'opossum was found in the deadly
embrace of the faithful trap. Sat-

SCRAPPING.

The Republican Brethren Are

Not Dwelling Together

In Unity.

FRANKS IS VERY FRANK.

Franks in hi* speech at Bar-
boursville is quoted by the As-
sociated Press as saying: "O'Rear'j.
election would sound the death-
knell of civil liberty in iKen-
tucky." Barboursville, the home
of Caleb Powers, whence largely

3—

o

'clock,—and- came—the mountain army that-
marched on Frankfort and took
charge of the state house grounds
until Goebal was assassinated, wan
surely a fitting place for the de-
nunciation of night riders and
O'Rear as their exponent by this
brother Republican.
At HopkinBVille, Judge O'Rear

said that he defied any of his
opponents to take the other side
bf the question, meaning of course
opposition to the stand he had
taken in the situation, incident to
the tobacco troubles.
Referring to Judge O'Rear'a de-

fi, Mr. Pranks said that he was
only, too glad to take the oth-
er side. He said he did not want
the support of the night rider

Y

II

urday night Mr. Shrev e,- thinking
that the 'possum family was about
extinguished, hesitated as to
whether it was necessary to con-
tinue operations, and (gave the
trap a rest. But as the sports
was getting interesting, and odds
were being offered that there
were still remaining more of these

f
little "pesks," ready to again feast
on chicken, either fried or baked,
Mr. Shreve yielded to the pleading
of his friends and again set the
trap. Sunday morning Idawned
•clear and bright. The neighbors
began to gather early. The ex-
-citement was intense. 'Possum or
no possum was the Word that pass
ed from mouth to mouth. At the
proper moment Mr. Shreve gave
command to advance. Military or-
der was disregarded, and a race
was made to th? poultry-yard
Mirable dicu, what should appear
to the wondering gaze of the in-
habitants of High street but old
mother 'opossum securely fasten-
ed in the embrace of the faithful
steel trap, and five little 'possums
dancing the Highland fling around
their captured mother.

—-
1
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Lunatic With a Gun.
A near-sighted sportsman stroll-

ed into a little hotel on the shore
of Loch Carron and, complaining,
said* "Just seen a seal, shot at
it three times, and missed It each
time." At dinner an hour later, he
sat next to a tourist, who had a

,
bandage around his head. "Had
an accident ?" growled the other.

" "Attempted murder, you mean. I

was having a, bath about an hour
ago, when some' lunatic with a'

gun fired at me three times from
the shore, and shot part of my
ear off. I don't know why. such
animals are allowed out without
a license." Then silence reigned
supreme.—London Tsjegraph.

•'#>

Lame ^shoulder is almost invar-
iably caused by rheumatism of the
muscles and yields quickly to the
free application of Chamberlain'j
Liniment. This liniment is not
only prompt and effectual,' but in

no way disagreeable to use. Sold
,by all dealers. .

pect to get it, as every sympa
thizer of the movement was and
is an ardent supporter of Judge
O'Rear. He said, however, that
the Judge had driven away and
had forfeited the support of
more citizens, who stand for law
and order, than he had gained
night riders.
"Law and order, we must have,

and other things will follow," Mr*
Franks said. "Law and order
must prevail before Kentucky can
hope to take her place with
her Bister states. Mob law must
give way to the law of th*
land. Law-upholding officials will
have to take the place. of the
official who is afraid to do his
duty. Night riding must be put
down for good, and then Ken-
tucky will forge to the front."
"Judge O'Rear's position on this

question is one that will not be
approved /by the law abiding
people of Kentucky. It should not
be approved. He has hurled de-
fiance at Ms opponents and dared
them to take the other side of
the question. Here and now I ac-
cept his challenge and go out to
battle to the end that the reign
of terror of a few months ago
will be impossible in Kentucky
at any time In

-

the future."
—

"

—
Surely men who believe as Mr.

Franks claims tq do could not
support O'Rear under any cir-
cumstances and just as certainly
men who believe as O'Rear claims
to do could never vote for Mr.
franks.
The (Republican brethren have

home troubles of their own, it

seems.—Owi'nsboro Messenger.

Crop Outlook In Indiana.

From information supplied the
various wheat scouts who have in-
vaded " (practically every wheat
county in Indiana, indications for
the 1911 yield practically all ce-
reals exceed the expectations of
former years. In fact, only cal-
amitous weather can now retard
the magnificent crop outlook.
More wheat was planted for this
crop than ever before, and the
plantings (germinated . early and
are now in first-class condition.
The (Hessian fly damage seems
confined to but one or two coun-
ties in the Entire wheat zone,
and, even there, is far under the
damage reports heralded a fort-
night ago. Dry weather has been
effective In one or two sections,
but if v a rain falls within the
next ten days the wheat will be
safe.
Corn shows equally as well as

wheat. Oats, however, will be the
lowest in yield of any of the ce-
reals, basing this estimate at pre*
ent conditions.. Oats were dam-
aged by hot, dry weather. The
Reports sfrom the various coun-
ties speak very optimistically of
the prospective harvest of fruit*
and vegetables. In one county
alone, nearly 500 acres have been
sown in watermelons by one per-
son, which is probably the larg-
est watermelon field in the state
if not the United States. Cherries
will not be up to average in a
number of counties, but all other
fruits are making a good show-
ing. Strawberries down around
New Albany are being picked, and
from now on until the end of the
season will supply- the bulk of
ithe trade.

5-SMI*

Flour
Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.78 Per BUI.
Freight paid to your

' Station.

Write us for prices on any-

thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and

we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing- but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

Geo, W, Hill

Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covingt0ff,Ky.

THE FINE. YOUNG STAI.UON

PRINCE OLSEN
will make the Reason of 1911 at

my farm two miles west of Wal-
ton, Boone County, Ky., at $10.00

to insure a living colt. Persons
parting with mares forfeit the
insurance money. A lien retained
on colt until season money is paid.

Care will be taken to prevent ac-
cidents but will not be responsi-
ble should any opcur.
PRINCE OLSEN was foaled ip

1§07, and is oneTnodel of his class.

He weighs 1520 pounds and is

nearly IT hands in height. He is

a beautiful black, and 1* x pic-

ture of symmetry and fine points
of the draft horse. His breeding
qualities are excellent.
PRINCE OLSBN was sired by

Blackmon, a registered Percher-
on stallion owned by Ole G. 01-
sen, of Shabbona Grove, Illinois,

where he was foaled in 1907, and
from whom he was purchased by
me this spring, selecting this

horse over many others because
of his excellent • qualities. Prince
Olsen is eligible to registry, and
is one of the highest bred draft
horses ever in this section of
country. The dam of Prince Olsen
was a high bred registered Per-
cheron mare. I feel that far-
mers and breeders will make no
mistake in breeding to Prince Ol-
sen as it means a good, strong
colt that will meet every require-
ment on the farm. One of the
lacking features of our horses is

the size and strength. With the
well bred Percheron like Prince
Oloen these essentials are fully
incorporated.
Come and see the horse and

inspect his good points and you
-wilt breed to him

JT. E. RiddeU,
ATTORJTEYATL* 7Tt

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention givan to Collections

Will practice in all the eourU.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, am1

prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJTEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In the Courts of Boom
Kenton, Grant and Gallatin . Col-

lections pushed energetically.

«. C. CLOU. W. W. DICBUMMO*

—

r

SJ5

H, G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Pax-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 HaTe a Nice White Faaeral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY.
WLeave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.^H

T. CLAVTOK.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJVE YS-at-LA W
Will praotioe In the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion*

of his time at the Williamstosrn office,

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, ' - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will aaswsi
all calls for surveying In Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a pa'raetical surveyor.

rineGustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF* ALL, KINDS

Riding; Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Bax«»,

and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1898-Y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

W. E. VEST*
Real Estate Agent,
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

_j, sold & Negotiated.
'All communications addressed to

W. B. Vest, Walton. Ky.

C. I* GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifjob want to boy or sail Town Prop-

erty or Farnj, writs as.
Writs for printed list.

Dr. J. L. Adams,
DENTIST,

S.B.O0*. Filth cod MadItosAn,
Fleck's BuUdla*.

COVINGTON. - KY.
—Office Hoorij—

rwila-m. | ltoBp.m. | T*o»p. »

EtlUGlB DEPOSIT BUI.
( IRCOIFORAIID l>M.)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in-.... - 9S0.I
orpins,.. • $10,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit aooounts solicited.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

Also at the same place and un-
der the aame conditions I will

offer for public service^y two
fine sure breeding jacks

BEN-
is a black Jack with mealy points
five years old, 15.3 hands high,
large bone and big body, very
long ear, and has proven himself
to be one of the best breeders in
Kentucky. His mules are quick
sellers and several of them
have been sold at $125 at weaning
time. His service fee will be $10.

DEWEY,
is another fine Jack, three years
old and a half brother to Ben.
His fee will be $10.00 and he will

bo permitted to serve only a
few mares.
Both jacks are high in class,

and are excellent breeders. Take
a lbok at them before breed-
breeding: it may pay you.

JOSEPH READNOUR,
Walton, Ky.

IS I

Work Them on the Roads.
The Courler-Juornal and other pay

pers are comnyending the action of

the Warrsn county judge and jsil-*

er in making the prisoners work
on the roads, which the law gives
ihem the fight to dov Those of-
ficials In every county should take
the advantage of the right and
make the charges upon the county
pay in some" degree for the ta
they impose on it. The average
man who is sent to jail cares noth
ing for the disgrace of ft, but rath-
er enjoys the right to spend a
week or a- month in idleness at

the expense of the people^ It

would ne different if these men
had to labor. It would keep them
from committing crimes and make
them -shyer of getting into 'the

hands- of the law. Prisoners serv-
ing out fines

;
Qould not be put to

a morf useful employment than
working the roads, especially in
those counties where they iare

practically impassable.—L?xington
Herald- i

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. *Y.

Keep on hand a General Stock r
MERCHANDISE.

Coal Kept la the Yard.

Country Produce taken it Train

i DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,T^ARM-^AGONSr

MOWERS, RAKES, BIDDERS, HARROWS.

*

•
•

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
•. POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

• AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
•

* NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATER8.
^QIVB ME A CAUL%

ISTANLEY CROUCH,!
I Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. J
«a*»«»*»«a*»*»W*»*s«»*»*s*s*a*»*s-M*»*»***s***s*s*«

SCOTT CHAMBERSJ
WALTON, IT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UlVERY, BOARDINO *• SALES 5TABLB.
Tint Clans Rigs far Hire at All Ttaaaa.

_d£DeaIer in High Class Harness and Saddle

Raymond City Coal for aaUss at tall tlm*«.

F. 1 Kassefaaum & In,
tumn i iiRsii

MONU24ENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of aU Kinds.

Building Sto /«, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
.

Offles and Warsroom

:

70 and 93 Alain Str*«V

AUROFA, LSD.
• Or*al, aV

YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF

WHBN YOU USB

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-
chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. C. Surface,. Devon,
and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

•*. V*. HOWE dfe SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,

to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

fMail Orders Strictly

**t>4ttended to.

S Phones—Hebron 906: Consolidated S
and Farmers Mutual.

IDr.WALUGEJ.TANNEBI
VETERINARIAN.

* Office over Deposit Bank,

2 Florence, Kentucky. 2

• Prompt Attention Given Calls.

form for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and ons half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of all
kinds. John Smith, owner

rake the Recorder.

fake the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Ciet f\\\ Jr;e Qouyty ffeuvs

Ope Year mb Oply $1.50.

sjsjsjnsjpa 'MiS'kSiA
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Ladies' Shirr Waters

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Shirts

JVIuelin Qiiderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

^fefefe^yfe4i>»^dMUfc44b

'ipfF^-f^f^

The Store That Saves You Money.

& STEVIE CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us~when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money-

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

underwear;
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

STOCK IS WORTH PAR.

Don't Sell For Less, Say the,

The Executive Board and
President of the Burley

Tobacco Society.

Burley tobacco growers who
hold stock in the Burley Tobacco

|

Society are advised by the Exec-

utive Committee to hold- on

thetheir stock, and have issued

following statement ; ...

"In view of the fact that we
have information from some
counties that a few ol our mem-
bers arc disposing of .their stock
in the Burley Tobacco Company
for less than fifty cents on the
dollar, we feel it our duty and
take pleasure in informing our
members or stockholders in the
company, that it is our best judg-
ment that the stock is worth one
hundred cents on the dollar or
more.
"At the present time we can-

not tell what the earnings of the
company will be, but it looks
very bright for laying up a good
surplus, or a nice dividend, and
we advise that no member sell

his stock, and in the event he
noes that he not take
par.

"Executive Board Bukley To-
bacco Society.

"Clarence LbBus, Phesj"

Frankfort, May 30.-Central Ken-
tucky \va8 soaked by a drenching
rain tonight *'\r an hour, and
the backbone of the drouth that
has cost the farmers, stockmen,
fruit growers and horsemen thous
ands of dollars, is broken.
The rain was the most oppor-

tune in years, for the plant
beds .were practically destroyed
where they were far off f;om
the rivers and creeks. The far-
mers have been hauling water
to all of the plant beds- in tjhjs
section of the state for days. On-
ly the stout-hearted remained on
the job, and many of the growers
who had prepared their fields for
tobacco early in the season have

-.plowed, thwjuur -~J put them
an other crops. The rain came
just in time to save the tobacco
crop.

Editor Boone County Recorders-
Dear Sir—I have not words to

express to you the value your
paper has be^n to me in my big
closing out sale of all my fine
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and Mens
furnishings. Many hundreds of
people who came, said they saw
my ad. in your paper, where I
was closing out. After taking
them thru the entire store, show-
ing them good3 and prices they
openly expressed they never
saw anything like it before -Buch
fine goods sold for so little mon-
ey, and, beside*, the low prices.
When the purchase amounts to
$25.00 wc pay railroad fare. Been
•too busy to get ad. ready for this
week—will try and hava one for
tiext. Respectfully,

WM. STEPHENS.
710 Madison Ave., Cov. Ky.

The Home of Good Clothea.

As attained only by Cincinnati manufacturers, who are recognized the world over as the makers of
Fashionable Footwear, will again be placed on sale Saturday at

"DAN COHEN'S PRICES"?£
Hf*

Embracing as they do, all that science and skill can add to
master shoemaking, you are assured that none can be more
fashionable, nor more desirable and none more durable. Buy
your footwear Saturday and be correctly shod at a saving of J

LaCHeS. ^^^l^l01 F00tW?r CVer ******™« °* New York. The Product of the world's standard Shoernaking, you7 are assured of this season's newest creations in Foot Covering.

Ladies' Extra Fine Quality in Oxfords, Pumps—
This season's latest creations. Some things entirely
different from those shown earlier in the season.
Over one hundred styles, in tan, velvet, satins, suedes,
patent and gunmetal. Shoes that other
stores charge $5.00 to $6 00 ;-, $2.49

Ladies' Fine Oxfords and Pumps—In the newest
and most exclusive styles ; in all leathers ; every
size and width

; <M flft
$4.00 and $5.00 values Jl.tlif

y
Ladies' High Oxfords and Pumps—Made in this

season's newest models ; all leathers and fr 4 *%{%
styles

; $3.00 and $4 00 values $ I .D"

Values Extraordinary.
" Ladies', Misses' and Children's High Roman
Sandals- Less than one-half their real pft_
values. Children's 5 to 8. DwC
Children's *%*%
*% to 2 gyc
Ladies'

2% to 5. $1.25
Misses' and Children's One, Two and Three

Strap Sandals and Oxfords—In black COA
wwlsand tan

; $2.00 and $2.50 values.

$1.00
SPECIAL

FOR THE
LADIES

Misses Two and Three-Strap Sandals-
All leathers

;

t%t%
$2.00 values yjjg

Ladies' Two-Strap Velvet Pumps and Fine Tan
Russia Calf Oxfords—This season's newest models

;

every pair Goodyear welts ;

$3.00 values ; $1.59

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps—In the strapless as
well as the one, two and three straps ; in suedes,

velvet, cravanette, patent colt and gun-
metal

; $3.00 values. $1.49

Ladies', Misses' and Children's White Canvas
Button Boots and Sandals and Oxfords—The ideal

foot covering for hot weather. On sale at prices

less than cost of making.

1000 pairs of Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps of every description, in Velvets, White
Canvas, Patent Colt and Gunmetal. Get here early Saturday and lake your choice
of these extraordinary values. ;

'

MEN, NE
^5LBEJ°RE HAVE WE SH0WN AS FINE LINE OF NOBBY, UP-TO-DATE SHOES AND OXFORDSTHIS COUNTRY'S FINEST MAKE OF SHOES, AT PRICES LESS THAN THE COST OF MAKING.

asm
MEN.

TOBACCO POOLERS

Selling Their Warehouse Stock
at 40 Cents on the Dollar.

Frankfort, May 2.7.—Stoek own-
ed b*y far-mers in Equity ware-
houses is being purchased, it is

understood, by employees of the
American Tobacco Company, but
as most of the stock is being
sold through brokers it is not
known who are the actual buyers.
-The purpose ofb-jying the Trtock
is to get control of the ware-
houses and break up th3 prospect
for another pool.
Some of the stock is being sold

at 40 cents on the dollar, indi-
cating that the failure to make
the pool last year has put the
grower in hard lines, and that
he is willing to take almost any
sum for his tobacco holdings to
get rid of them. The farmers here
interested in the Equity ware-
houses are advising against the
Hale of stock.
The stock in this county is bo-,

ing bought up at 30 c-ent3 on tha
-dollar, and it matters not fox
Whose benefit it is being bought
U is for the purpose of getting
It out of the control of the grow-
ers.

Men's High Grade Shoes and Oxfords—Made on
the very latest models, embracing all that is ab-
solutely new in men's footwear. They come in
an endless variety, in tans, patent CO Af\
colt, gunmetal and vici

; $5 and $6 values. . ^2..
4"

Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all leathers
;

made up to the minute, in every detail ; this sum-
mer's newest designs.
$4.00 and $5.00 values

Boys', Youths' and little Men's Shoes-
All solid. Regular $2.00 values 99c

Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all £4 nn
leathers and styles. $3.00 and $3.50 valuesJ | .Qu

$1.99
Men's Fine Oxfords—In everv leather # 4 fin

and style. Every pair worth $2.50 to $3.00 ) | .UU

$199.

Boys' Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all leathers

and styles. f 4 r)P
$2;50 and $3.00 values ) I.ZD

Boys' High Grade Shoes and Oxfords—In tan,

gunmetal and patent colt ; this season's &4 JA
latest designs. $3.00 and $4.00 values ^ | ,*fU

Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords— All £4 t\ m
leathers and. styles. $2.u0 and $2.50 values'. J> | m £,'f

Men's Fine High and Low Shoes—In patent gun-
metal, vici kid ; made on the newest toes ; &4 Mf\
$3.00 and $3.50 values \

| a <|J|

SPECIAL
FOR
THE MEN

MEN'S TAN BUTTON SHOES AND OXFORDS—In Russia
Calf, Button and Lace; every pair Goodyear Welts; absolutely the
newest in Men's Shoes; the raised toe and heel; worth from $3.50
to $5.00 ; slightly imperfect.

**AAA*AA*^A^*M*^WWWWVW>

COHEN
BUILDING

$1.99

DAN com Pike St.

Covington,Ky

STATE BANKS examiners among banks and bank

I

officials hi Kentucky within the

In Kentucky Are Warned To Clean
! '*** 10 d*y«; according to the

.. .. _ . iziatatement 4if Secretary of State
Ben. L. Bruner. Information came
to him to-day .that another bank
in thia state is out $89,000, and
the Directors have been notified

to get the money together hur-

Up By Supe i itendent Bruner
Frankfort, May SO.-Ir.-eguraritr

ies Amounting to ov?r ..'.250,000

have been discovered by bank

bericdly or elBe the
v
bshk will

closed.
Dr. Bruner declinas to

the name, -saying tint—the
official! have deceived the
~fnt r , (jm^ stockholders,
that he wants to give the Direc-
tors every opportunity he can
to make good before he take*

give
bank
Di-
and

action. He adds that the de-
positors will not lose one penny
of the money, but says it 1b time
for the DIrsctora and stockhol-
ders to be looking" into the .af-
fairs of the banks and sec how
they are being conducted.
He /reiterated the statement

that there is no need for alarm,

and that the banks on the whole
are in a much better condition
to-day than they have been at
any time since ha came into of-
fice. The stockholders and Di-
rectors, and not the depositors,
are the persons connected with
the banks who should begin the
investigation, he says.
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fiscal §«ppe»mgg.

Irvin Rue finished setting
bacco laet Monday.

to-

The weather last week was just
the kind to destroy the cut
worms.

Seventaen year locusts have
made their appearance in some

- InfftH^if ' ~~ ——
*!

You want to have your ground
ready to take advantage of the
next tobacco season.

Who (ever saw such a torrid
period 1n the month of May as
that of last week?

Both banks and the county of-
fices at* the court house ob-
served Decoration Day.*

John H. Aylors fine registered
stallion- will be on exhibition in
Burlington next Monday.

" A good driving glove has been
left at this office. Owner will
please call and get same.

Police! t>o^l4ry Italscri

CURES
(Mera, Gapts, UsnbcTnxli, Royp, Zmkzrtk
tt^ysS* Starrhoea and al\ Diseases of Ponltiy

t

Mfg. uai Cwmttei! by J. Kabi. frame, Bafeiswa, Ky. Wee S9t

—FOR SALB BY

—

Geo. C. Goode, Agent
Pike A Washington, OOVXNGTON, KENTUCKY.

V

Several of the youfig people of
Burlington spent Tuesday after-
noon on Gunpowder creek.

Master Commissioner James A.
Duncan was doing business in He-
bron neighborhood, one day last
week.

This county was visited by a
fine rain Tuesday night, and a
considerable per cent of the to-
co crop has been pitched.

A uujisiderabls crowd of Erlan-
ger young people spent Decora-
tion Day down on Gunpowder
creek at camp Cliff Hedges.

Edgar Berkshire was in town,
last ^Saturday, selling the first
home grown strawberries that
have reached the local market
this spring.

The rain Sunday afternoon re-
duced the temperature very
much. About noon some of the
local thermometers were crowd-
ing the 100 mark.

It looks like something might
be doing when a young man goes
frpm. Burlington to Big Bone to
aee a minister. Apply to Jack
Eddins frr specifications.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will brace up the
nerves, banish sick headache, pre-
vent despondency and invigorate
the whole system. Sold by alt
dealers: *

AT LIBRARY HALL

Burlington, Friday and Saturday
Nights, June 2d and 3d.

Friday Evening,June 2—Two plays
"Our Aunt from California." and
"The Freshman," Library Hall 8
o'clock.

Saturday Evening, June 3^-Conntf
Opera, "The Captain of Plymouth."'
Library Hall, 8 o'clock.

Sunday Morning, June 4—Bacca-
laureate Sermon by Rev. Wells,
Baptist church, 11 o'clock.

Wednesday Eevening, June 7—
Commencement Exercises—address
by Harlan Collier Runyan. of Lato-
nia, Library Hall, 8 o'clock.

Following is the program for the
Commencement exercises:

Commencement Program Boone

R. D. No. 3.

Dr. Hays spent Sunday with
Bruce Henry and family.
Mrs. Luther Estes was shopping

in the city, last Saturday.
The Kentucky Stars crossed bats

with Hebron, last Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp is the

guest of Samuel Shinkle and fam-

f THE WINNER
In every contest where we have f

been entered for furniture display, the

ribbon was tied on the Heek exhibit.

Erlanger, Florence,

High School, Library Hall, Burling
ton, Ky., June 7th, 3 p. m.
Invooationr. . .

-
.

-
::;: . .B. 0. JBUey

Instrumental Duet • •

Mesdames Renaker and Riley
What are the Wild Waves

Saying ? .Glover
Mary and David Castleman

Address—True Conservation

Dr. W. Ed. Grant, member of
the faculty of the University of
Louisville, medical department and
city health officer has been elect
ed dean of the university medical
department. - - *-

,

Grover Jarrell has been improv-
ing the looks of the fence along
the pike at the Odd-Fellows
cemetery. A twelve loot iron
gate will be put in at the main
entrance.

Some heavy blasting is being
done in the cistern that is be-
ing excavated at the creamery.
The blasting is necessary to get
through the ledges of stone that
have been reached.

We desire to thus publicly
thank th Je county officials for
the liberal present they made us,
assuring them that their liber-
ality is heartily appreciated. •

Samuel Adams and wife.*»
The three candidates for State

Senator and the two for county
representative (have been going
some the past twa weeks. They
have now just oneiffonth in which
to complete their work of canvass
ing the county.

W. C. Goodrdige had his fine
Black Badger colt in town, one
day the past week. He considers
it the best of the dam s five
colts, each of the other four be-
ing a premium winner every time
it was shown.

J. Howard Huey
March Militalre, op. 51, . . . .Schubert
Mrs. Craven and the Misses Craven
Address Harlan Collin Runyan
Witches Dance Pagania}

Mrs. E. C. Riley
Kentucky. Bake Giebel

High School Double Quartet
Presentation of Diplomas

Prof. Dlx
Benediction. Rev. Brooks

Miss Mamie Garnett, of Hebron,
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Ay-
lor.

Miss Cathryn Estes called on
Miss iA lice Reitman, last Thurs-
day.
Rev. C. V. Brooks and wife spent

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Estes and family.
Bruce Henry and Oscar Brown

transacted (business in the city,
one day last week.
Henry Kruse ami family, of

Dayton, Ohio, are gueBtB of r<>1-
oi-iirnn Ih * L. I — __J_L1_ 1_ 1

Alexandria, Carthage Fairs

and Coney Island Harvest Home.

Here you can find good, serviceable

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves of the
latest pattern at prices much lower

than quoted by Covington stores, and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

vj*_

m
<#&
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On account of an impression be
ing general over the state that
under the ruling of Department
of Agriculture all lambs must be
dipped before being shipped, Dr.
A. J. Payne, in' charge thereof the
fight Ion sheep scabies in the
state, has asked the newspapers
of the state to say that the rujeis
that lambs from infected flocks
must be dipped before being ship
Red. Lambs from (non-infected
ocks /can be shipped without

dipping but they must be inspect-
ed.

The {Catholic congregation of
St. Paul's ;church, Florence, is
about ready to begin the erec-
tion |of a $15,000 church edifice
and parsonage on the seven acres
of land recently purchased on
the Lexington pike opposite the
fair grounds. When completed the
church rbuilding will be the

atives in this neighborhood.
Misses Bessie Kaaton and Grace

Warfford- fcalled on Miss Stella
Brown, one day last week.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-

ter, Miss Delia, called on Harvey
Aylor and family last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour

spent Sunday with their son,
Emmit and family, of Taylorsport.
John Utzinger and wife spent

Sunday With Ee^Tathery—John
Beall, nod family, t>t Taylors-
port.

,
Miss Mary Shinkle returned last

Sunday after a pleasant week's
visit with Miss Irene Harrison, of
Hebron.
Mrs. Geo. Keaton sp^nt the past

week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Jones and family, of Bui
littsville. V
Mrs James Warfford and daugh-

ter, Miss Grace, spent Wednesday
with Albert Grannett and family,
of Elizabethtown.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and chil-

dren spent Saturday and Sunday
m,- ilh,,her parents,-Mr_ and- Mra^J^
W. Erown, and family.
Rev. C. V. Brooks- delivered a

most delightful sermon at Sand
*jRun church, Sunday morning, and
spent a pleasant day with Bruce
Henry and family.

J. W. Brown and little grandson,
Raymond Helms, spent from Mon-
day until Thursday of last week
with ,the little (boy's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Helms, near
Homestead, Ind.

We are all Kentuckians here and
want our Kentucky friends to make
this store their HEADQUARTERS
while in the city. Leave your bun«

P:!l'iipK»llP.!..iN ,.^i.K(

dies here while out shopping.

"AIwhhs YniiF MnnEy's Wnrfh

Satisfaction EuarantEEiL"

Hs-fe

and

finest in Northern Kentucky out-
side of the cities. It will have
a splendid location and plenty of
ground which will add to its ap-
pearance.

"It eured me," or "It saved the
life of my child," are the express-
ions (you hear every day about
Chamberlain's .Colic, Cholera and
Diaarrhoea Remedy. This is true
the (world over where this v~alua
ble remedy has been intrduced.
No |tMr medicine in use for diar-
rhoed or bowel complaints has
received such general approval.
The secret of the success of Cham
berlain'8 Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy is that it cures.
Sold by all dealers.

GDNPOWDBR. .

Hirb Rouse is numbered among
the sick.
Wilferd Tanner, of Dayton, is

spending a few days with home
folks.
Clint Blankenbeker and wife

visited friends at Beaver, last
Sunday.
Wm Carpenter, of Covington,

visited aunt Jemima Tanner, last
Sunday. *
H. G. Blanton, of Erlanger, was

a caller in our burg Sunday
evening.

J. P. Tanner and family visited
Verona friends Saturday night
and Sunday.
L. M. 'Rouse, of the Union

neighborhood, made this cor.
rief call last Friday,

319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.
s

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY

G. C. Barlow and son, Leslie,
are hauling a large quantity of
stone on the Union pike

I am now ready to .show

the nicest line of MILLI-

NERY that I have ever op-

ened, and I cordially invite

all my friends to come and

see my HATS and get my
prices.

Thanking- them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same.

MRS. JENNIE OSSMi
Beaver Lick, Ky.

In some fields crows have been
very (destructive to the young
corn. Much of the corn had roots
so strong the crows could not
lift the grain out of the grouna
but brdke the stalk off so low
down as to ruin It.

For the first time in 'the history
of the service, it is said, the" defl-
cite In the Postoffice Department

•^ * haB been entirely wiped out and
• f» $7,000,000 surplus for the cur-
1 P rent fiscal year is in ths Treasury

to the departments credit.

In writing a receipt for a sub-
scription to the Recorder, a few
4#ays since, the figure one occur
red 16 timeB in expressing the
dafe the subscription began and
the date it expired and including
the ones that were Written in*
the date of the receipt.

Allen Black, at one. time mana-
ger of the Big Bone base ball
team, is now pitching excellent
ball in the Blue Grass League of
this State. Mr. Black has a host
of friends in this county who
hope his good right arm will de-
velop into a terror for all who
face him when on the mound. Mr.
Black's home is with his father M.
Black, who is a native of Big
Bone, but a resident of Constance
precinct.

The indications are there
be a scarcity of teacher*

chools

will
for

the common schools in this coun-
ty this fall, Unless tha examina-
tions to come bring out a much
larger attendance on the part of
persons 'desiring certificates than
those of the past, few month*
have dom*.

The consideration of the rev;
enue heeds of the government
was what caused the bulk of the
Democratic "majority to decide"*"
upon cutting the Taw wool duty
in two. JThe tax on raw wool last
year brought $21,000,000 into the
treasury and the government can-
not afford to give up that sum
while there is no income tax.

t

A small crowd attended the per-
formance given at Librarv Hall
last Saturday night bv the Er-
langer minstrels. The 'night was
excessively hot and many who
would have attended, remained
at home. Burlington is not noted
for patronizing entertainments
given by other th/m home tal-
ent, no matter how good they are.

If you are not satisfied after
using according to directions two
thirds .of a bottle of Chamber-
lain's -Stomach and Liver Tablets,
you can have your money back.
The tablets cleanse and invigor-
ate the stomach, improve the di-
gestion, regulate the bowels. Give
them a trial and get well. Sold
by all dealers.

Several colored boys who have
refused to work for $1.60 a day
make a daily practice of loafin gon the street corners in Burling-i
ton. They are first-glass subject*
aginst whom to enforce the laws
against Vagrancy.

Mrs. C C. Roberts and sen, Mas-
ter Clifton, accompanied ths Judge
to their farm n^ar Walton, Tues-
day, for an indefinite rural so-
journ.

uuc uu me uuiuii pitte. -

Dr. O. S. Crisler, livestock in-
spector, was here On official bus-
iness, one day last week.
The corn crop is about all

planted and the most of the
fields have a good stand.
L. P. Aylor and wife was proud

parents of a little boy, which
arrived a few days since.
Mrs. Mary Zimmerman spent sev-

eral days last week. with friends
in the Union neighborhood.

B. C. Surface received his pur-
rhasa of wool last Saturday,
which amounted to several thous-
and pounds.
Wm. Dobbins and Sam Cummins

and family, of Covington, were
guests tof /H. P. Utz and wife
from Monday until Tuesday even-
ing of this week.

LOCUST GROVE.
Rain is needed badly, especially

for setting tobacco.
J. J. Rucker was down looking

after his. farm, last Friday.
Joe Pappet and wife were Sun-

day guests of Mr. Yerkes and
family.

Mr'b. J. H, SnVder and son spent
one afternoon last week with Mrs.
Harry Walton.
Iona and Robert Hodges were

calling on Mrs. Bernard Berkshire
one afternoon last week.
Little Grethel May Bruce got

badly hurt by running a nail in
her foot one day last week.
Bernard Berkshire and wife Sun-

dnyed in Petersburg with his par-
ents, Hon. J. W. Berkshire and
Wife. -ri—

It is said that Paris Akin, of
Piattsburg neighborhood, who"Is
attending Normal school at Rich-
mond, is about the most popu-
lar ^student at that Institution,
and there is nothing in their gift
with w'jhich his fellow students
will nqt honor him: It is a pleas-,
ure to note the popularity of so
desirving a young matt as" Mr.
Akin.

L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs tor Hire at all Times.
Lot Seoond Hand Lumber for

for sale.»<
BIG BONE

Mrs. Sallye Miller, of Walton,
•s the guest of Mrs. H. F.Jones.
Mosby Allen, of Walton, spent

Saturday here with his many
friends.
The Odd-Fellows at this place

will hold memorial services at the
M. E. church, Sunday, June 11th.
All Odd-tFellows are invited to
attend also the public.

Miss Susie Kraus left yesterday
for Cincinnati where she will make
her future home.
Peter Kraus has arranged to

have Scott Myers establish hia
saw mill on his land as Boon aa
the threshing season elosea, far
the purpos' of siwing himb.r for
a new trams dwelling Mr. Kraus
will build.

1 Compare, Compare

* Our Prices With Others.

m ——
U Perfection Oil gc gal.

jfi
A Splendid Broom ..'..... 25c each.

W N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gai.

flj
Elegant Corn ; 3,. can

ffi

W - W. Bmshes....... . Jqc each

j|^
Petrolatum, 25c size for. iSc ^ch

jg
Prunes.....TT^T.. 10c Ib.

j^
Evaporated Peaches ifc ib.

m
m
m
#m
m
m
m
m
m
m

M. RA€HAL & I

UNION, KENTUCKY.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. J ane Belle Northcutt is

visicing her sister in Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Neal and

Albert \Tanu2r, of Dudley pike,
spent Sunday at Clarence Tan-
ner's.
Mrs O. F. Glacken went to the

hqspital, .Thursday, and had a
small operation perfOrraad on her
head and nose.
Wm. Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Cummins and son, Miss Ida Cris-
ler and Mr. Raeme, of Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins, D. B.
Dobbins and Mrs. Anna and Miss
Cdlie Hammond, were Sunday
gueBts at Robert Snow's.

A.Q ENts WANTED.

BBPORK PDBCHA8UIO YOUR

^MONUMENT^*
Write to ar see

The Covington Monument Co

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, - - KY.
They manufacture their monuments

and will save you the middle-
mans' profit.

Phone S. 3036X

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only*.lens grinding ma-

chine In the oity, and can grind lensee to
suit your eyes whiWyou wait.

X^e*« is no need for you to wait two or
,three>days for your glasses if you -«o»e
to us.

N. F. Penn, M, D. »>«> Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON. ItENTl

.
Phone, South 1T46.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER

.-•'.;.-: —

.
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THE BUMPS

tADY'S EX»yr,* ,ENCE

CONEY ISLAND.

AT

dignified Descent Amused the

fcrowd and Also Brought Offer of

Financial Reward, If She

Would Repeat It.

Farm Notes.

at doTvn to Coney Island one
They tell me it's a good place

ad missing people. My and, Liz-

you never see such a place! Such
Mjglng and rattling and music play-

5 and hollering, you'd think all bed-

lom was let loose! It seems to me
that city folks' idea of having a good
time is to be bumped and Jolted and
Swished around like plates in one of

them new-fangled dish washing ma-
chines, which I never could see the

use of nohow.
I was plumb daft with it all. By

and by I got so's I just followed them '

In front of me blind like a sheep.

There was once when I found myself
I

going up a long narrow stair. At the
j

top you went Into a little house-like, i

and everybody was sitting down on
j

doormats-like, and being shoved
j

through a little door. Then 1 thought
I was in a crazy house for sure and i

clincd to ns^'

Charcoal la good stuff for the hen's

digestive tract.

It's mighty poor policy to let the
stock shrink In winter.

Don't feed your fowls so that they
will eat too much at once.

Just because fat hens are not good
layers, do not starve your fowls,

The best cows are the cows that

will fill the pocketbook most quickly.

More cattle die from the effects of

being drenched than from tubercu-
losis.

Potato peelings fed raw in not too

large quantities are good for the lay-

ing hens.

Warmth should be supplied to all

farm animals but not at the expense
of fresh air.

When figuring up the profits from
the cows for last year don't overlook
the fertilizer.

Men love their families, but are in-

RECOGNIZED THE REAL THING

I turn to escape down the stair again,

but what with all the crowd pressing

tip, I couldn't get down, and beiore I

well knew it I was sitting down on
one of them doormats myself with
toy feet sticking out in front of me.
I ain't been so close to my feet in

years. Then the fellow give me a
shove — Lawkamassy ! Lizzie ! It was
like falling over a pressypuss in bed!
I went down In that there slide faster

than the Empire State express!
Having my umbrella in one hand

and my knitting bag in the other I

couldn't lay holt of anything. AH I

could do was holler, and that I. did
right smart. It wa'n't like no cellar

door you understand, but as crooked
as a ram's horn. I slammed against
one side, then the other, I slewed
around and lost the dormat, and then
I wentover a dam-like, and fetched up
at the bottom all of a heap, and feel-

ing like grandmother's rag doll! And
Lizzie, there was a couple of thousand
loafers of both sects standing there
lUBt waiting to see me do it! They
let out a roar like the bull of Bashan?
I hope they split themselves laughing!
Maybe I wasn't mad! I tell you I

"Would have given them a good piece
of my mind, only the breath was all

shook out of me! 'l Just brandished
my umbrella at them, and walked
away dignified. -f

Well, that wasn't the end of it!

You'll scarcely believe what I'm go-
"ihg'lo 'tell you next, Lizzie. There
"was a spruce young fellow followed
toe down the walk and when we got a
little ways off, he came up and tipped
his hat real polite. "Excuse me,
madam," says he, "I represent the
management of this here park. We
Will pay you $15 a -week throughout
the season if you will repeat that act
twice every night."—Su^h i-Wtner,
in Putnam's.

produced for the stable.

T»be

Exercise is good for the animals
and they should get their share every
day when It Is possible.

A good dairy sire is one that pro-

duces daughters which give more but-

ter-fat than their mothers.

Eggs should be gathered often, es-

peclally if the weather is cold and
they are to be used for hatching.

Much of the success in poultry
keeping depends on the vigor and
vitality of the birds themselves.

A male bird that is gallant, always
ready to share with the hens, is pre-

ferred to one that is too generous.

Society Lady at Last Realized That
She Had Came to a Place

of Puniahment.

A modern lady died and went to

hades. His majesty met her deferen-
tially at the gate.

"Will it be possible for me to se-

cure an establishment here?" she Bald.

"Certainly, madam."
"In a desirable location?"

—^l think so."

"I don't care To be near, the riff-raff

And I should like to be sure and get
suitable servants."
"You should experience no difficulty

There are several good agencies."
"I could give dinner parties when

I liked?"

"Dear me, yes."
"And make a spludge at it?"

"O, certainly.;;

"I should expect to spend my sum-
mers abroad."

"Quite right. .Return tickets free."

"You have operas?"
"Several, -devoted to the haut ton."

The lady lifted her lorgnette. She
smiled slightly.

"Do you know," she said, "I am
agreeably surprise. I was afraid this

place was not kept up to conform to

the best standards. It troubled me to

think I might possibly have to asso
elate with my inferiors. I am glad to
to see that" you have such a sense of
the fitness of things. I am very glad
to have renewed our brief acquaint-
ance made on earth, and I will trouble
you to see that my arrival is chron-
icled in the society columns of the
papers."

His majesty bowed respectively.
"Sorry, madam, but that will be im

possible."

Pratt's Head Lice Ointment

—just the thiogr. for ij t(]e

chicks. Bo*j&., lOe
Pratt's LiceJ|j>wder

/.r.. 10A25c
Pratt's Liquit Lice Killer

can 35c
Hess' Lice Powder, box 23c

..3 boxes.50c
Hess' Liquid Lice Killer can

,35c

Lambert's Death to Lice

box 10 & 23c
3 boxes 50c
Sprayers, each 35c
Gem Fly Killer, gallon* 60c

Cheapest and best place to

buy Groceries, Medicines

and poultry supplies.

Try a Sanitary Drinking

Fountain—keeps the water

clean 20c

GEO, C, GOODE,
—Agent-

Pike & Washington Sts.,

Covington, . Kentucky.

1
The Handsome Young

Stallion,

His Wife the Boss.

The man edged toward the door. Be-
tor the doctor could stop him he had !

c'ired corn todder mar Uke tbe place

The by-products of the dairy can be
made almost as profitable as the
straight products if rightly handled.

A cheap separator is worse than
none. Get one that does not waste
each year more than the original cost

Yearlings and heifers should be
early taught to drink warm mlllfeed
slop In winter, and cold slop In sum-
mer.

Get all the wood ashes you can and
apply them to the garden and truck
patch soon as you can, and then plow
it in.

The number of hens a farmer should
keep depends on his Interest In the
business and the time he is willing to

devote to it.

Unless a bird is matured and pos-

sesses size, vigor and a sound consti-

tution, it should be barred out of tbe
breeding pen.

For Idle horses, straw and well-

She gazed at him haughtily.
"How is that?" she asked sternly.
"There are no papers here. There

are no society columns. No matter
what you are doing, the public is in
absolute ignorance of -It."

And sinking ba6k she muttered soft
ly to herself:

"This is indeed hell!"—Life.

THESE WOMEN.

DENTISTRY.

fir. T. Be CmifMIN,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Flerence each Sat.
lirday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed^

WANTS1

quietly turned the key
"'No more for me," he said.
"What! Go back on your word?"
"I haven't. I kept my bargain."
"You haven't paid your price."
"That isn't my fault. I'm not re-

sponsible for your mistakes. Besides;
I don't see ,that you can do anything
about it. Any exposure would—"
The doctor rushed forward and

• Stopped in front of the man, who
looked on Imperturbably.

"Aren't you going to give me back
*ny property?" he asked t_
"How can I? It doesn't belong to

- mfl *"y more. But, doctorr-TH-teH you
what I will do."

"Well, well?"

"You drop In and see my wife about
It, and I'll be agreeable to anything
she says. Good morning."—Cbester-
-ton Todd in Life.
r»

' Vv5d0!firt

Tangled Home.
"Mrs. 'Hasker—How is your friend,

"Mr. Wallman?
Hasker—Poorly, he's home sick.
Mrs. Hasker—Homesick? Then why

doesn't he go home ?

Hasker—He is home. Didn't I Just
tell you ne was?

Mrs. Hasker—You said he was
homesick, and I don't understand how
he can be homesick and home at the
same time.

Hasker—I didn't say he was home-
sick; I said he was home sick."

Mrs. Hasker—You didn't say he was
eWBoeeick, but saHl be was homesick!
What do you mean toy such nonsense?
Hasker (( impatiently)—I said he was

home and sick at home.
Mrs. Hasker—^Gracious! Why didn't

you explain in the first place?—Judge.

A Judicial Expert.
The native with a stogie met the

native with a pipe.

"Howdy, Zeb?" quoth the stogie na-
tive. "Hear bout th" fuss down to th'

court house?"
*Nope," drawled the man with the

pipe. "What was It about?"
"Why, Jim Simpson has been su-

ing Abner Hawley for alienatin' th'
affections of his wife, an' Jedge Mus-
jwre told th' Jury to bring in a ver-
dfek of fix cents' damages, 'cause he
thought that was all the damage was
worth to Jim. An* Jim's wife got mad

f threw a chair at th' jedge, and
*ad her arrested ah' put In th'

wr."
% didnt <*' Jedge go a leetle too
ten he Axed her value so low'"
; *t. all, not at all. Y' see, he
r first husband."

of hay, giving a half ration of corn
morning and night.

A man who has a good quality of

dairy products and a high-class of

dairy stock for sale seldom knows
what competition is.

If you are to get eggs, you must
have healthy, vigorous hens, and. if

you wish to keep up the supply you
must retain the vigor.

Make Your Wants Known

W.B. JOHNSON 8 CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, n sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wnnts there will be no charges.

i
The Fins Saddle and Harness or

General Purpose Stsllisn,

Harry Willis,
Is a handsome blood bay stallion
with star in forehead, stands 18 1-8
hands high, weighs 1150 pounds, and
was foaled in 1907.
His conformation, Individuality,

breeding and reproductive qualities
all combined in one horse go to make
that desire of all conservative breed-
ers, an ideal stallion. •

He la the- personification of perfee-'
tion, has a fine head and neck,
strong, deep shoulders, short back,
very fine quarters, clean, flat legs,
good bone, fine mail? and tail, good
disposition and fine action.
Harry Willis by Col. Willis 87708,

bI S?1
-.
K'PP 18877

<
r«c<>rd 2:20*. sire

of High Grade (P) 2:11J, Colonel (P)
2 :18* Pawling 2:911, Daisy Simmons
2:80, by Kenwood 46876, sire of Col. >

Kipp 2:20K by Harry Clay 46, record
2:29, sire of four In the list and the
dam of Bellini 2:18*, sire of Farfella
2:09*, Ora Bellini 2:Q81,Beatrioe Bel-
llna 2s08i, Carlo 2:08f, Toklo 2:09,
Leonard 2:08 1-4, Albert C 2:09*, So-
prano (3) 2:081, winner of the Amer-
IcSn Horse Breeders' Futurity In
1909, and sold to John K. Madden for
$7,000, also sire of Green Mountain ?
Maid, dam of Electioneer 126, sire of
Arion 2:07} and 66 others in 2:30 and
dams of 168 In 2:80. First dam Nel-
lie H by Bondsman 87641, by Barron
Wilkes 4768. by George Wilkes 619

;

second dam, Corinne by Simmons
2744; he by George Wilkes 619, Co-
rinne's dam Lady Belle, she bv Red
Wilkes 1749.

'

He will make tbe season of 1911 at
the farm of O. T. Northcutt, one and
a half miles north of Waterloo and
one and a half miles east of Belle-
view, at ten dollars to insure a colt
to stand and suck.
Care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents but will not be responsible

J

Black horse; foaled 1906; 15 8 hands
high; sired by Sam Mateo 21256 (race
record (4) 2:181 (tr) 207 the sire of
May Earl2:10| (tr) 2:05, Silverflnoh
(2) 2:21$, Abe J 2:10, Thoughtful
2:11 J, Maud Mateo (8) 2:16* and 27
others in 2:30 or better.
Sam Mateo was sired by the great

Simmons 2:28, the sire of 140 in the
2:80 list, including McKaig Sirrimons
2:06*, Dr. Madara 2:08, Tregantle
2:09*, Hesperus 2:09*, San Mateo 2: 13*
(tr) 2:07, also Bire of the dams of the
great mare Hamburg Belle 2:01*
<Bunda York 2:04*, the peerless Fer-
eno 2:06*, Bonnie Direct 2:05*, and
68 other 2:80 performers; Simmons
2:28 is by George Wilkes 2:22.
The first dam of Major Mateo Is

Nellie H, (dam of Edison 2:28* (tr)
2:17), by Conspirator 8123, he by
Batholomew Wilkes 7054. the sire of
Gco«„o»^t .~r ^ereuuvaWifkes
2:23*. and 20 others in the 2:80 list;
he by George Wilkes 2:22.
Major Mateo is a horse of fine style

and action, has great natural speed
and is a pure gaited trotter, a fine
breeder, good manners, and one of
the handsomest horses in Kentucky.
His colts have size, action and sub-
stance.
Major Mateo will make the season

of 1911 at the "Willis Farm" 2} miles
aortic of-JElg Bono Springs, until | shouldany occur. Money due wherr

colt is foaled or mare parted withJuly 1st, at $12.80 to insure a living
foal, money due when foal is dropped
or when mare is parted with or bred
to another horse withoutmy consent.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents but I will not be responsible
should any occur.
Pasture furnished at $2 per month.

TOM HUEYt
'Phone 98. Union, Ky.

M. T. WILSON,

Mr. Smith—Was she in a black or
red automobile?

Mrs. Smith—She was going so fast
I didn't notice that. But sh* had on a
white yacht hat, with a blue band

—

a white shirt waist trimmed in pink

—

a brown skirt—and she had a bunch
of violets pinned at her waist

Ab every poultryman knows, or
should know, protein Is an important
and invaluable ingredient hi the ra-

tion for egglpfoduction.

In planning adornment for the door-

yard avoid straight lines as much as
possible. Set the trees and shrubs
In groups or irregular lines.

It is very important that the wa-
ter drunk by the cows giving three
or more gallons of milk daily be
warmed to about 60 degrees, F.

The calf that goes into winter quar-
ters lousy will not do well. Rubbing
the calf with a cloth moistened with
coal oil and lard will put a quietus on
the lice.

It is essential In raising beef to

know the characteristics of a prime
beast, for in order to command the
top price the animal must be in the
pink of condition.

Provide shelter for all of the ani-

mals on cold and rainy nights of
spring weather. Shelter means* sav-
ing of feed, and making the animals
grow and produce better.

It is the custom of some farmers to
raise a litter of pigs from a sow in tbe
spring that she is a year old, then fat-

ten her for the fall market and keep
sows from her litter for breeding' the
next spring.

The chickens having been accustom-
ed to plenty of fresh air all summer,
are In good condition to withstand the
first cool nights, and the real danger
of their catching cold Is In keeping
them too warm.

A fact which is often lost sight
Is that the hog is essentially a graz-
ing animal, and thisjls why spring
litters are usually dpfaTntost profitable,
for by making provision for ample'
nasturage the greatest gains in growth- \^
are made at the minimum cost of pro-
duction.

As It Might Have Been.
"Maria," said the choleric father of

a beautiful daughter. "Who was that
young fool who 'called on you last
night and stayed until midnight? I

want to know at once."
"You shall know in due time," said

Marie? "But first I want to know
jsomething. Was he a young fool be-
cause he called on me?"
"What—

"

"Or was he a yotmg fool because he
thought me attractive enough to talk
to me until midnight?11—
"Why—"

• "I suppose you think that any young
man who comes to this house at all Is

a young fool, but why?"
"Now see here—

"

"Is it because there are so many
girls who have sensible fathers ,that
any young man who calls on the
daughter of an ill-natured old curmud-
geon is a young fool?" ,

"For goodness sake—

"

"But I suppose— (sob)—I ought to—
(gurgle )—be grateful— (sob)—because
you didn't call him a fool to" his face
for coming to see me. I know you de-
spise me (boo-hoo-hoo)', but—

"

But Maria was talking to space. The
choleric father had fled to the cyclone
cellar.—Sunday Magazine of the Pitts-

burg Dispatch.

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, IW..

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given- to all calls.

Reasonable Rate*.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

Young Girls
Just entering into womanhood,
often suffer much pain and
misery during the change of
their physical organization.
Many women will tell you
their female trouble started
during that trying period, and
has clung to them ever since.

Cardura a friend to young
girls, as veil as to women of
all ages. It has been found
to help women during their

trying periods by (relieving

pain and restoring disordered
organs to health.

The Combined ffafhers aTSd~Saddle
" Stallion,

GRAND CHIEF,
Wfu stand at Waterloo, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, at Ten Dollars to in-
sure a colt to stand up and suck. If
a mare is parted with after being
bred the money Is dne.
Grand Chief is a beautiful bay six-

teen and one-half bands high, weighs
1,200 pounds, has spledid style and is
a grand individual.
Grand Chief was sired by Sensatio

7972, by Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilks 2:061, Ethurial 2:09, Blanche
Louise 2:10 and the dam of Walnut
Hall 2:08, Kingmond 2:09. Bensa-
tio's first dam by Dictator i 18. sire
of Jay Eye See 2:06. and the dams
of Nanpy Hanks 2:04, Gordon Prince
2:06, Gazette 2:07, Lockheart 2:08.
Sensatio's second dam by Mambriuo
Patchen 68, sire of the dams of Ralph
Wilks2:06, June 2:07, Crawford 2 .07,
Bouncer 2:09, Bright Light 2:08.
Graud Chief's first dam by Blood

Chief 3149, sire of the dams of Will
Kerr 2:07, J H L 2:08. Grand Chiefs
second dam by Morgan Messenger
8169, sire of the dams of Greenfield
Boy 2:13, and the grandsire of the
dam of My Star 2:03$. Grsnd Chief's
third dam by White's Blue Bull.sire
of the granddam of My Star 2:08|.
Grand Chief's colts have been as

successful in the show ring as the
colts of anyother horse in the county.
W. G. KITE, Burlington R. D. 2.

Mares left on good grass at owner's
risk, at 10 cents per day.
For further particulars or pedi--

gree, address
NORTHCUTT BROS.,

R. D. 2. Burlington, Ky.

4k4kVQIass, Ji
Will stand at the same time and
placo at |8 t6 insure'a colt to stand
and sues:.

Jerry H. K. Glass, jr., is a dark
brown, mealy nose, very heavy bone,
good head and ears, 14} hands high,
foaled in fall of 1907. A fine breeder.

AceofTrumps,Jr
Is a handsome bay stallion with a
blaze face, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1475 pounds. He has a fine
neck and shoulders, big legs, fine
mane and tail. He will make seas-
on of 1911 at the Bedinger farm U
miles from Francesvllle. and 2 miles
below Taylorsport, at $10 to insure a
colt to stand up and suck. Care will
be taken to prevent accidents but I
will not be responcible should any oc-
cur. Money due when colt is- foaled
or the mare Is parted with. He is a
fine breeder.

CHARLES MUNTZ.
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 8.

Willing to Do His Share.
A little lad from one of the back

slums was Invited with about 20 oth-

ers to a charity dinner given at the
house, of a lady of fashionable society.

When dinner was over, the lady asked
the little ones to sing or recite in

turn.

All went well until it came to the
guest answered: "I can't sing, lady."
>' "Come, Tommy, let me hear you
sing."

After a moment's pause the young
guest answered: "I can't song, lady."
"What!" said the lady, "you cannot

sing. Then what can you do, Tommy?"
•'Well," said Tommy, '/I ain't use

ter singing, but, I'll fight any of the
other kids In the room ¥'—Stray Sto-

ries.

Taking No Chances.
She—Oh, Tom,- papa's going to give

us a check at our wedding instead of

a present.

He—Ail right; we'll have the cere-

mony at noon instead of four o'clock,

he—But, why/ dear?
Banks close at three.—Stray

3toT

Mrs. Mary Hudson, East-
man, Miss., writes: "While

|
staying with me and going to
chool, my young sister was in
terrible misery. I got her to

I

take a few doses of CARDUI
and It helped her at once.

"I have taken Cardui my-
self and believe I would have
been under the dayhad it not
been for that wonderful medi-
cine." ,

Try Cardui. It will help

you. For sale everywhere.

E4S
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Farm for Sale,
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lueian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky,

NOTICE-Harry Willis will make
the remainder, of the season on
Saturday of each week at C. G.
Riddell'a stable in Rabbit Hash,
and the remainder of the time
on the Northcutt farm near Wat-
anloo.

(NORTHCUTT BROS.

down the throat of a "gaper"
chicken destroy! the worms
and smvo» th* chick's life. A
few drops In the drinking' water

CURESand
PREVENTS GAPES
white diarrhoea and other chick

diseasei.

One 30c Bottle of

BourbonPoultryCure
Make* 12 Gallon, of M•dicta*.

Every poultry raise* ahouM keep a bottle of
tbls medicine on band. Aik for free booklet on
3tMaeaees of Fowls."

M. Riddell, Burlington, Ky.
E. T. Krutx dtSons, Petersburg, Ky.
W. B. Johnson A Co., Walton, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

> i i * r?

^aJDENTIST.
Win* be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time i

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAL/TON, KY.

The General Purpose Stallion,

ROBERT WILLIS, 57255.
ROBERT WILLIS is a chestnut

horse with star in forehead, stands
16 1-2 hands high and weighs 1260
pounds, foaled in 1905. Individ-
ually he is a horse of grand
finish with plenty of substance, a
line disposition, with, the best--©!—

—

feet and le^ra. His blood lines
are of the best as his pedigree
will show. Ordinary mares b.?eri

to this horse will not fail to
produce foals that will find a
ready market as general-purpose
horses and roadsters, as his foals
have size, style, conformation and
action, good heads, best of dis-
position, plenty of life and every
indication of developing into use- >

ful and Helling horses.
ROBERT WILLIS is a fast nat-

ural trotter with a perfect way
of going, and with limited hand-
ling last year, after making a
season, showed that he has race
horse speed, and with a proper
preparation, will easily take a
mark of 2:20 or better.
Be will make the season of 1911

at Clover Leaf Stork Farm at
$10.00 to in suite a colt to stand
up and suck, money due when colt
is foaled or mare parted with or
moved from the county after be-
ing bredf"tK ., Ivich case the money
becomes due and collectable at
once.
Parties breeding must follow up

the season.
Care taken to prevent accidents

but "not Be responsible should any
occur.

NOTICE BREEDERS
— o —

Robert Willis will stand Monday
and Tuesday of each week at T. E.
Garrison's barn one-eighth of a mile
north of Big Bone church, and the
remainder of the time at Clover
Leaf Stock Farm.
For further particulars address

GARRISONN BROS.,
UNION, KY.

Phones— Consolidated, 42; Far-
mers system.

Imp. German Coach Horse,

Plutarch, 3183,
Will make the, season of 1911 on
Monday of each week in Burlington.
Ky., and the remainder of the time
at my stable one mile west of Idle-
wild, Ky., at $10 to insure a colt to
stand up and suck.
Big Tom, a Spanish Jack, and Lan-

ky Bob will make the season at my
stable at $6 to insure a oolt to stand
up and suck.
I will give a return season for the

best oolt, the 1910 get of Plutarch,
regardless of sex, to be shown at the •
Boone County Harvest Home this
fall. v

%r pedigree and particulars oall
i Or address the undersigned.

T. Ev RANDALL,
R. D. 1". Burlington, Ky.

if
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Subscribe for the Recorder.

PAT SHIRE
is a dark brown color, weighs
1,500 pounds. Re will make the
season of 1911 at Spring Water
Stock Farm two miles south* of
Burlington, near the forks of Gun
powder creek at $10.00 to Insure
a colt to 'stand up and suck,
money due when colt is foaled
or mare parted with.
Care will be taken- te-preve*it

accidents but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.
No business done on Sunday.

W. ft. ROUSE,
Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

-"i 1
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Subscribe for the Recorder.
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LargestMlCheapest

Furniture House
•In Kentucky. 1
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louis^MARX±bros.
HOME OUTFITTERS

»'
, .

: =
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

Covington, - Kentucky.

ttJUSTRIGH •JJ

Galvanized Roofing

t

k\

"ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES"
JUST A FEW OF THE MANY ADVANTAGES THAT

- SHOULD APPEAL TO YOU
4. Perfect in Construction.

5. Absolute Weather Protection.

6. Anyone can lay it, Successfully.

1. No Wood Strips Required.

2. No Painting, No Repairing.

3. No Special Tools Required.

DO NOT DO ANOTHER THING TO THAT ROOF, until your dealer

shows and prices you "JUSTRIGHT" Roofing ; if he can not, drop us a line,

or call and get acquainted.

; THE

COMPANY-
Nos. 76-78 West Ninth Street,

VlIfcTO-TOILT, -
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

THAT MEANS SHIPPING FACILITIES.

GFfenKm%
NEPER'S

KRYPTOKS

without

That f^
Are Made Under the
"Pieper Standard"

F. PIEPBR
616 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Ky.

Qpfieians

Goode's Prices

Country Bacon, lb 10c

Cream Cheese, lb 18c

Canned Beets, each 5c

Canned Corn, each 7c

Pink Salmon, each 12c

Post Toasties (special}

2 packages for .... 15c

Shoulders, lb. '~......"l lc

Canned Peas, 3 for 25c

aimed SweeTPofafbes"

3 cans for 25c

Moneyworth Coffee, lb .20c

Geo. C. Goode, Agt.,

Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

The Brotherhood of Mas.
Mr. John Pair, south of town,

has been quite ill for some time
and unable to look after his
farm. One day last week notice
was given that those who cared
could gather at Mr. Fair's farm
and help sow his oats and break
his tobacco land. Early on the
following morning appointed, 28
double teams entered Mr. Fairs
fields and began work. Within two
hours the oats were in the
ground (and the tobacco land
was broken. The teams and im-
plements engaged in the work
represented an investment of ov-
er $10,000, besides the 18 wagons
that hauled the plows from dis-
tant farms. It was a magnificent
sight to see the fifty-six horsed,
one team behind the other, throw
ing the dirt, and we regret that
a picture was not taken of the
scene to print in the Gazette.
That's the kind of folks we have
all over (Calloway county. Let a
man get sick, and the factions
cut no ice. His neighbors warm
up to him, be he Keysite'or Hol-i
lander, Demopop or Republicrat—
Murray Gazette.

A Beautiful Sustom.
A beautiful custom is that

which is observed to some ex-
tent in the rural districts is that
of meeting once each year to do
honor to the memory of those
who await the final summons in
the neighborhood graveyards.
The cusiuirt which fur rang assoc-
iated the church and cemetery,
has nearly passed away and now
very few churches have grave
yards attached. With the change
of (ownership in farms, family
graveyards pass into the . pos-
session of those who have no in-
terest in those who repose there,
and the average country grave-
yard is usually a scene of desola-
tion. In a number o f places.

WILL RE ALRIGHT

When The Harvest is FW an&
the Summer ia Ended.

- A ~3'.*.a to the State and Na-*^
tional Departments of Agriculture '

it has been a long time since
Kentucky had such favorable crop,
prospects as this se&jon. This
is good news, for nothing con-
duces more to general content-
ment than a favorable prospect
for crops.
We are Wont to hear more or

less complaint at this time of,
y^ar 'about unfavorable farming
conditions. In. fact no weather-
bureau, human or' divine, has ever
been able to arrange a weather
schedule that was satisfactory all
around to that large proportion
of our population that is engag-
ed in fargung ~ ""nations. Never-
theless theraTmer must need take
the weather as it cornea, whether
he happens to have an almanac
or not. The chances are that
if he had the power to make
bis (own weather, or have it
made to order, he would make
an awful mess of it and probably
wouldn't be able to please a soli-
tary soul in all Christendom,him-
self included. Not being able to
have it just exactly as he wants
it he must make hay while the
sun shines and plant tobacco when
the ground is wet and plow at
such seasons as are favorable for
plowing and fight it out along
that line until "the harvest is
past and the summer is ended."
And if he be a sensible farmer
he will realize that' while nature's
meteoroligical scheme may be a
little rough in spots it is all

he has to go by, is a long way
better than anything that hu-
man ingenuity could devise and
is best taken without kieking.

Still (opposed to the majority

principally in the eastern"plrt of ! ?£
in
j?VS~a!TS

'

tha »,nntv onm.^i m~»,^..;fi „..-_ the United Statesthe county annual memorial ser-
vices are held. The graves are
taken cars of and religious ser-
vices are held. It is a beautiful
custom which we hope will spread.
— Winchester Democrat.

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J C. Hughes, Pitt.

v».

J. C. Bylaod, Ac,
Equity

Defts.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouae
will present them to the under^-
signed proven according to law.

BTT BOVSB, Administrator?"

When a Pennsylvania man, at

Altoona, found five aces in the

deck, he didn't have anyone ar-
rested. Just pulled hia gun and
shot with fdtal effect. Not in
Jfcenjucky ; In peaeefuj Quaker
Pennsylvania.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

sold %n a guarantee that if you
are uot satisfied after using two
thirds vof a bottle according to
directions, y'our money wlU be
refunded. It is up to you to
try. Sold by all dealers.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone CircuitCourt,
rendered at the April Term, there-

of, 1911, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 5th day of June
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 4, 8 and 12 months, the following
described property, towit:

Beginning in the center of the Cov-
ington and Lexington turnpike road
opposite the south east corner of the
toll gate, Lot No. 4, thence N8Jwl8
poles and 4 links with a line of said lot

to the L. & N. railroad, thence with
the center of said railroad 86 52 poles
to a point in said road opposite a point
on the east side, thence *66el7 poies to

a stone on the East side of the said
Covington and Lexington Turnpike
road, thence with said Covington and
Lexington pike to the beginning con-
taining seven (7) acres more or less.

Also a second tract of land described
as foilows to wit—Fifteen acres on the
south east corner of the following tract
vis:—Beginning at a point in the cen-
ter ofthe road corner of Eliza Holder,
thence with her line s44.48 w89 poles
to a stake in George T. Gaines Hue
thence with said Gaines line n46cl4$
poles, thence *43.42t6<H poles, thence
n49je41 3-4 poles to a stone thence n
44} w51 2 poles to a point in the cen-
ter of the road, thence alone paid road
n88w7 poles, thence n70w9 poles,
thence u59 3-4w 38.64 Doles, tbence n
5Cw32 poles tbeno* t>62 l-4wl7 poles to
a stone, thence *85w 5.4 poles to a
stone, thence 164w 15.32 poles, tbence
»46w 19,79 poles to the beginning con-
taining 74.72 acres more or less.

Or Butf'iient thereof to produce the
sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
-having the force and effector a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein .un-
til all the purchase money ia paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
prom ptly with these te.-m a.

Amount to be raised »»y sale 5,990 20
J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

cnarged thaFTnaHwas being bud
ported by ths "lawlass elements'-'
The speech was a vigorous, not
to say a vicious attack on O'Rear
and his platform, and is bound
to make a difference.—Winches-
ter Democrat.

If your neighbor is prosperous
let him prosper. Don'tg rowi,
grunt or grumble. "iSay a good
word for him and let it go at
that. Don't be a kicker. Your
time will come. No one is the
whole show. If you see that the
town is moving along rapidly feel
good about it. Help things along.
Show a little push. Try to get
some pf the benefit yourself.
Don't stand around like a chilly
cadaver and waste your time feel-
ing sore because some one else
has more success and sen.se than
you have. Do a little hustling
yourself, and if you can say a
good word for your town or peo-

"V „ £ --«^ a prince. If you
are full of bile and disposed ' to
say something *mean, put a pad-
lock on your mouth and keep it

there.—Ex.

change in—tne

—

tempcraturer
since Monday is explained. It
comes as a natural consequence

the sudden coolness between1

two of the opposing Candidates
for the Republican nomination for
Governor. The way E. T. Franks,
of Owensboro, flayed onr Mont-
gomery county' friend, O'Rear, in
his opening speech at London,
Monday afternoon, must have
been a shock and a surprise to
that super-conscientious crowd of
grumpy Democrats ?who have
been flirting with the O'Rear fol-
lowing in the Republican party
ever since that Hopkinsville
speech. (Franks promptly and
fearlessly (accepted the Judge's
"defi" and branded him as the
"Night (Riders Candidate," and. ^cP* °PP°8ltlon .

in the Standard
Oil ease, as he Was on the day
that opinion - was announced, As-
sociate Justice Harlan has filed:
his formal dissenting opinion in
that suit. His oral attack on the
courts for holding that only un-
reasonable or undue restraints on
trade are in violation of the law-
furnished the outline for hia
broadside lagainst the opinion.
He twent ^further, however, and
criticised the court for modify-
ing the (decree of the Jowec
court so as to permit the sub-,
sidiary companies to enter into
agreements among themselves,
and expressed a conviction that
instead of the opinion giving
quiet and rest to tha businesa
of the country, it would throw
into confusion and invite widely
extended $uid {harassing litiga-
tion, the injurious effects of
which will be felt for many years
to come.

fary's nomination- fur Ouvernc
is not satisfied with Mr! Addams
as a candidate and would like
to complicate matters by induc-
ing Senator Joe Blackburn to en-
ter the rac3, but he has been in
politics .too long not 'to see
the way the wind is blowing in
Kentucky just now. The leaders
to • the opposition to MqCreary
are the fellows who delivered
Kentucky to the .Republicans,
and their le-adership having been
repudiated'*by • the rank and file

of the ^Democratic party, they* <»

may as well become reconciled to>
accepting the candidate whom-

.

the people want.

For Sale—About 60 feet good

yard fence, 38 inches tygh—haji

inch square pickets. Apply, to this

office.

A ship was wrecked on the
northwest coast of Ireland^ and _«i_

mother tried in vain to presuade
her son, who had volunteered to
go to the rescue of the last man
on board the burning Bhip, to
give up the perilous task. She
pleaded that father and brother
had never come back from the
sea, and that she would be left
alone if he were lost. He resisted
her entreaties and put out to the
sinking vessel. When the boat
came (back thru the surf ^he
crowds (on the shore shouted,
'Have you got your man?" "The
reply came, "Yes, and^tell moth-
er it's brother William!" Are we
sure that the imperiled souls
around us are not our brothers?

The Scott County Board of Ed-
ucation has. fixed $35 per month
as the lowest price for teachers
and $55 per month as the high-
est. In districts where the pub-
lic fund will pay more than this
price the term is extended. For
every month* of school where the
average daily attendance is 50
per cent, or more, of the pupil
children of that district, $1 will
be added to* the regular salary.
This premium for good attend-
ance will be added to the last
month's wages.

in
H.
it

Saved His Wife's Life.

"My wile would have been
her grave to-day," writes O.
Brown, of Muscadine, Ala., "if

had not been for Dr. Kind's New
Discovery. She was down in her
bed, not able to get up without
help. She had a severe bronchial
troubel and a dreadful couyh. I
got her a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and she soon be-
gan to mend, and was well in a
short time." Infallible for coughs
and colds, its the moat reliable
remedy on fearth for desperate
lung trouble, hemorrhages, la-
grippe, asthma, hay fever, croup
and whooping cough 5©e, tl.00.
Trial bottle free:' Guaranteed by
all dealera %

It 'was recently stated that
there were more than a dozen
bankers and .a few lawyers in
the penitentiary at Columbus, 0„
but not a single editor. This
condition will now be changed,
as John A. Feller, who edited a
dirty sheet at Toledo, has been
sent to the stats prison for three
years for blackmail. That is the
proper place for him.

It may be that Prosecutor Hunt
of Cincinnati, does not know much
law, but it must be conceded that
he has kept the best attorneys
money could hire very busy for
several "weeks keeping Geo. ' B.

Cox from being brought to trial,

and he would have succeeded had
Cox not had the deck "stacked,"
as has been his custom for years.

The story is told of the Re^P
r;

James Patterson, of Philadelphia,
'

that he once said, in a circle, oJt

his brethren, tt^lhat he thought
ministers ought to be hurntbh*
and poor like their Master. al
have often prayed," said he, "that
I might be kept humble; i never-
prayed that I might be poor—jl

could trust my church for thatf"

One thing noticeable is the
large number of suicides in some
of. the counties in Central "Ken-
tucky irecently. Bourbon county
had four within a couple of weeks.
It is said that ten have gone the
same route in Harrison county dur
ing the present year and other
counties show quite a -number,

John Shell and wif?, of Leslie
county, (have been married for
eighty-five years. He is one hun-
dred and three years old and she
is a ytfcar younger. He has a
.sister that is two years older
than he 1b. He recently took his
second ride on a railroad train.

The {United States Senate has
fixed June 12 for a vote on the
joint resolution providing for the
election of United States Senators
by /direct not? of tha people.
The resolution has already pass-
ed the House.

Instead of throwing bouquets at
the members of the facuity , the
students of We6leyan, at Middle-
town, Conn., threw biscuits, and;
now they are in hoculty—whater- t

er that is.

There is a large blackberry/
bloom this spring.

A
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Sncinnati with friends
Mrs. H. C. Diers apetit part of

vital week in Cincinnati with rol-
^^Ves and friends.

Mr. *nd Mrs. Albert Brittenhelm
' enjoyed a- pfeasant visit tor -Chi--
citftoati last Thursday. ^

4

Wtrp. A. B. Tompkins and two
" daughters4 Bpeht last Thursday in

-

Cincinnati ?*ith> friends.
;John Hartman, one of the thrif-

-— 1—
,

» UNION.
Mrs. JL M. Utt is not so welt

again.
*

Joe Weaver had a valuable cow
to die of milk fever.
Several from here attended the

ball at Florence, Friday night.
Mrs. Thomas Bradford visited

friends here one day last week.
Sam Hicks, of Walton, was in

town Sunday with his-new auto.
Geo. Clarkson and* sister enter-

tained with a dance, last Tuesday
night.
Miss Rachel Conner spent a few

was s. very pleasing part of the day* with her sister, of Verona,
program. The address to the recently.

graduates by Prof. H. C. Sluss of Robert Conner entertained aev-
~the Covington City Schools, was |

*ral °* his young friends, Satur

Facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

a thoughful gem" of advice and
reasoning and was appreciated by
all. The address of A. K. Johnson,
President of the School Board,
in delivering the diplomas to the
graduates, was meritorious thru-
Out, and splendidly delivered. The
exercises (evidenced careful and

fry farmers of hear Hamilton spent
'Friday here on business.
** John L. Vest spent '-y%dleaday

\
in Williamatewn and J. U. Tpmlin

' in Cincinnati on*«law "business,.
- Geo. W.. Ossmon, one-,, of *• the

' clevW citizens t>f Beaver Lick,
' Bpent Saturday-here wjfch friends.
» B. C. Alien otlianding and Con-

. ner Carroll ofT3ig Bone- Springs,
ware visitors to frieads he-e-Sat-'

' urday. • • ,
'

. ' .

Mrs. 0.» S Watte spent part of
Mast week in Cincinnati the guest
**t>f;^her sister Mrs. H.-W. Neteon

ahfl family. - ' * '*•

Geo. O'Neal of New Richmond,
v Ohio,

(
Bpent part of last week

•here the» guest ,»f his sister
Mrs. D. M. BagSy and pther rela-
tivea. -

-. A. M. Edwards spent last week
in Louisvifle attending >the State
Convention of Kentucky's. Under-
takers .Association, which was
largely attended.
James Staplctoh, who recently

" moved .to • a farm near La tonia,
was.

'^
here* yesterday, closing up

the s'al?.,of 50 acr*s near- Walton,
to J0hn-L*awl2r for $1,TOO ca3h^l__
'Walton Christian Sunday school

trill have '"Pictura Day, ' Sunday
imorning June 11th, when a large
_piclore.:of_ the entire school will
be taken. Everybody is invited.
Mrs. J. D. Renaker and daughter

•Miss-Edith, -of Dry Ridge, spent
part \of last week - here the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doub-,
man, and accompanied by Mrs.
Doubman enjoyed a visit to rel-
atives and friends at Erlanger on
Friday.

The piano and expression class-
es of the Walton High School,
taught by Mrs. Nelle ^eMarque-
Gibbs and Miss Clara 'Chain, will
give ;a very entertaining pro-
gram at Chapel Hall, next Thurs-
day and Friday evenings, June
1st and 2d.

Walton Lodge Knights of Pyth-
ias had a very enjoyable meet-:
lag... last . Thursday-, evening- when
the rank of knight was conferred
on D. B. Wallace. After the cere-
monies nice refreshments of ice
cream, cake and lemonade Were
served and a most delightful ev-
ening was spent together.
Rev. and Mrs. John B. Roberts

ofJPreacherville, Logan County,
~rA here last week "'

on a
to home folks. Jftey. Rob-
is in charge of -ffce M. E.

it PreaCnervIQJB, era was
\ to' tretSP-n.j.^BMI *s t o f

week, tot \^SSfi^;J3Bt re-
fer a longer -visitr*T

The Daughters «f America will
organize a tCouncil at Walton,
Friday night, June 3d, at Odd-Fel-
lows Hall. Mrsi E. M. Yeltoh, did
most of the work getting the
membership. Latonia Council No.
50 will confer the degree, assist-
ed by Mrs. Annie E. Ryl?, State
Organizer, forme/ly of thiB coun-
ty, but. now of Latonia. and Mrs.
Whiting, of Newport State Treas-
urer. '

Friday fwhile J. D. Doubman
and Everett Whaley were work-
ing on the residence of Edward
Taylor, (some scaffolding gave
way i and /precipitated the two
men to the ground, a fall of
considerable distance. Mr. Doub-
man was badly hurt aboutr the
head, (and Mr. Whaley narrowlv
ecaped serious injury by the fail
of one of the heavy cement col-
umns, the heavy column missing
him in its fall.

IS.
'W. Bevarly, the enterpris-

g councilman who has had
charge of oiling the streets, pur-
chased ^n oil wagon sprinkler
with which to sprinkle the oil on
the streets, («nd he did a fine
piece of work. The sprinkler cost
$100.00 and iMr. Bevarly expects
to get some of the money back
by hiring it to neighboring cowua
tha f

oil their streets. Williams-
town and Dry Ridge have both
made arrangements for its uae
Invitations are out announcing

the approaching marriage of MiR.s
Hattie Taylor to Logan Canton
Campbell, the happy event to
take plac? Wednesday afternoon,
June 7th, at three o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Edward Taylor, in Wal-
ton. Miss Hattie is one of our
pretty and popular young ladies,
end {while teaching school at
Hazard, Perry County, Ky., she
became acquainted with the groom
elect and their friendship ripen-
ed into love and resulted in their
plighting one to the other, to
be consummated into the high
estate of matrimony June 7th.
The commencement exercises of

the Walton High School last Fri-
day, evening ,were very enjoyable
throughout and the full capacity

the. school hall was taken to
accommodate' the enthusiastic and
appreciative audience representing
the wealth and culture of Wal-
ton and vicinity. The four grad-
ates,. J, Clifton Mayhugh, anu

itUe Lee Callahan of Ve-
iseeg Lovenia Fay Edwards

Anna Elizabeth Haley, acquit-
smBClvee in a most credit-

ed all of the sub-
elng well prepared

-delivered. TLc
lendidly rendered ana

conscientious (work on the part
of the pupils -and teachers, and
demonstrated that • the school
trustees were doing their duty, in
governing the affairs of the
school. The teachers particularly
deserve praise for the training
they have given the pupils for
the impress --of their work was
shown in -every way. The work
of the past year has been partic-
ularly good under the- manage-
ment- of -the Superintendent C. O.
Morgan and hto, assistant M. C.
Ratcliffe, a,nd the t^eKojs, Misses
Anna Cleek, Helen Dickey, Anna
Hudson,, (Narfnie Champers, and
Mrs. Alice Booths If>is to be re-:
gretted that both Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Ratcliffe will not be at the
head of the school next year, Mr.
Morgan going to New York City
to accept a more lucrative -posi-
tion on the road for a large
wholesale house, and Mr. Rat-
cliffe going -to Adairville, .Logan
County. Ky^ to—tske charge of
a high school. Mrs. Booth will- in
all probability decline to teach
next year on account of her do-
mestic affairs.

day evening.
Rats made a raid on Miss Mag-

gie Clarkson's turkeys, and kill-
ed thirty ons night.
Quite a number from Golden

Grange attended Pomona Grange,
which met at Hebron, Saturday.
Miss Nannie Huey has return-

ed from ^Missouri, where she
has been attending college. Her
cousin, Miss Sara Quizenbury, ac-
companied her home.
The pupils of the 1st, 2d, Sd, 4th

and 5th grades of Union Graded
school will have closing day ex-
ercises Friday; June »th at 1:30
p. m. Parents and friends are re-
quested to be present. _ .

Rev. J. S. Wilson, of LaGrange,
is the guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Rachel Rice spent Saturday

and Sunday with Mrs. J. L. Fraz-
ier.

Our school will close June 9th,
with an entertainment in Senour
Hall.
Mrs. J. J. Garrison spent the

weeks-end with her sister in Wal-
ton.
Mrs. Wood Stephens Is improv-

ing after a long sejge of rheuma-
tism.
Mrs. Chaa_ Whitson, of Walton

visited her sister, Mra.Jaa^Adama
last Saturday

n?*?ae*lvs Lawn - Porch Furniture

fldcte Much to the Enjoyment of
the Summer Season.

*

••••i
••••

PETERSBURG.
Milton McWethy was a recent

guest of- -Chas. Clore in Hebront.
Mrs. Lewis Geisler and little son

Geo. visited relatives in Aurora,
one day last week.
Mrs. Will Crisler, of Louisville,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Hensley.
Mrs. L. E. Keim was called to

Eelleview, Friday, by the illness
of her sister, Mrs. H. E. Arnold.
Miss Alice Berkshire, who has

been working at Manchester, O.,
has returned home for the sum-
mer.

J. iN. PerkinB, of Rising Sun,
made a short visit to Mrs. Delle
Botts and Miss Lou Allen, last
week.
John Long and son, Clarence,

of Cincinnati, visited home folks
here Sunday.
M. B. Gordon and son Charles,

of Louisville, arrived here Sat-
day for a few days visit with
home folks.
Lucient Edwards and Misses

Mary and Ethel Nixon spent. Sat-
urday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman ChriBty.
Mr. «and Mrs. George Weindel

and little daughter, of Coving-
ton, were recent guests of Mrs.
Kate McWethy.
J. W. Snyder returned to his

work in Georgetown, Tu?Bday, af-
ter a few days' visit with his
wife and daughter.
Mrs. Ben Jarrell and Mrs. J. T.

Blackburn returned Friday from
a week's visit with relatives and
friends in Louisville.
Rev. p. J. Bradley returned

home Saturday from Lexington,
where he had been attending the
Missionary Confersnce held last
week.
Leonard Hoffman, who is em-

ployed in Louisville, is spending
a few days this week here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Hoffman.
Among those who attended the

class day exercises of the Au-
rora High School, Friday even-
ing, were Dr. J. T. Blackburn and
son, Albert, Ira Les Thompson,
Misses Marcta ancT~A~my~ Gordon^
Alice Berkshire and Leila Thomp-
son.
Miss Mary Snyder, who lives

below town, found a nice pair
of men's silver framed spectacles
while fishing one day last week
on Woolper creek. The case has
the name Phillip Horr on it. The
owner may have same by calling
on Miss Snyder.

For your lawn or veranda there is nothing better or more attractive than
our up-to-date Reed Rockers, Weathered Oak, Rustic Chairs, Lawn Swings,
Settees, etc. There is something distinctive about this furniture that evefy one
admires. It is stylish, very durable and certainly not expensive. Why not look
over our selection?

Turkish Rocker Special.
We offer a splendid bargain in a Genuine Leather Uperholstered Turkish

Roocker. This chair is extra large, deeply tutted and handsomely finished, and
with ordinary service will last formany years. A $30 value for $23,50. How
else could you get so much comfort for so little cost?

A Fine Line of China Closets.
Nothing- is more essential to the proper care

and display of nice chinaware than a pretty China
Cabinet. In addition to our many individual de-

signs we have some special bargains among our
late arrivals. From $12.50. We can supply you
with a China Cabinet of any size, style or price,

are

"Gurney" Refrigerators

and Ice Chests

"Gurney" Refrigerators

best by test. We have handled
them for years. They will save
ice and keep your food in perfect

condition. $6.50 up:

J. W. Conner and son, Reuben,
visited Mrs. Cloyd Powers at Ve-
rona, last week.

J. L. Bristow has had his su
burbhn {home beautified with a
new. coat of paint and paper.
Miss Oaartfleld and Prof. Sam-

mons are arranging to take their
Supils to Big Bone, next Satur-

a number of young people,
enjoyed the commencement exer-
cises of Walton High school last
week.
The Improvement League will

meet at the school house Friday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. A full at-
tendance is desired.
Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. J. S.

Bnstow, Mrs. J. L. Frazier and
Miss Therese Laasing attended a
convention of the Women's So-
cieties of the churches In Eben-
eae* Presbytery, held in Coving
ton, last Thursday.

We Sell the Lewis Power Washer.

Furniture—HOUSE

—

530-532 Madison Avenue,

Covington, - Kentucky.
OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

. RABBIT HASH.
Solon Ryle- is-aickv-

theStrawberries are now on
bill of fare.
Sid Stephens lost a nice young

horse last week.
Owen Presser and wife dined

at Will Aylor's, Sunday.
Lewis Calvert was Visiting rel-

atives at Cincinnati several day*
last week.
Mias Parmelia Stephens, of Ris-

ing Sun, is visiting her niece, Mrs.
Myra Stephens. <'-

. O. J. Harris, of Rising Sun, was
over last Monday looking after
his farms in East Bend.
Will Smith, of Hath.awav, visit-

ed relatives and friends 'in East

and something like 10,000 pounds
of wool was received.
- Clarence Menefee and- wife, of

HEBRON.
Miss Ottie Rouse, of Covington,

is now occupying a portion of
Mrs. Alice Rouse's house.
B. S. Clore and family, of Lud-i

low, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harve Tanner, here Sunday.
Mrs. Harve Aylor and daugh-

ter have returned from Florida,
where they spent the winter.
MrB. Lucy Newman, son and

daughter, of Ludlow, are guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Clayton.
Mrs. Sarah Aylor, who spent

the winter with her son, in Cov-
ington, is with her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Rous?.
a. O. Hafer and daughter, Miss

Lorena, /who have been Btaving
with his son, Dr. Hafer, of F"lor-
enc?, for several years, are res-
idents of Hebron, again.

.
For Sale—Fresh cow. Apply to

Wm. Crigler, Hebron, Ky.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Tobacco plants are scarce in
thiB neighborhood.
Mrs. Lizzie Keim was visiting

from Friday until Sunday at Mr.
Arnold's at Belleview.
MrB . F. P. Walton, of Covington,

iB visiting her aon, Harry Walton
and wife, of Gasburg.
R. IS. Hambrick, the Rawleigh

man of Florence, passed through
here one day last week.
John 'EggleBton'a three year

old mare ran off one day last

™Lm<
"l

ra° °" one d«y lastweek and cut herself badly.

Eend, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary O'Neal, of East Bend,

returned ^Saturday, from a visit
to her daughter near Aurora.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lousen, of

East Bend, entertained a number
of relatives from Indiana, Sun-
day.
Frea Utz, of Florence, and R.

H. Stephens and R M. Wilson, of
this -place, were receiving wool
h?ra last Friday.
The Bachelor Girl Club met

with Miss Bettie Stephens, Satur-
day night, and had a "dove so-
cial," with ice cream and cake as
consolation.—Mias Katie Craig has returned
after teaching a very successful
term of school at Somerset. She
has been reelected to teach the
same room next year.
Children's Day will be observed

with appropriate exercises at ths
East Bend M. E. church, Sunday,
June 11th. Prof. LirrHerg is as-
sisting in preparing the muBical
part- of the program.
A party of young folks made

the trip to Louisville on the Is-
land Queen, last week. They were
Misses Gladys and Josie Ryle and
Ida Hodges, Wilber Kelly and
Lee Stephens, Mrs. Sallie Steph-
ens frnd her niece, Miss Aliska
Stephens, who have been visiting
in Louisville returned home' with
them.
The Bachelor GirU' Club had a

delightful outing last Sunday.
They went down the river on the
Cincinnati, meeting and returning
on the Indiana. ThoBe who went
were Eettle, Stella, Loa and Fran-
ces Stephens, Hetha Ryle, Inez
McCoskey and Harriet VanNess.
R. T Stephens and wife, Clarence
Ryle and Joe Hodges accompanied
them.
East Bend Lodge K. of P. elected

the following officers last Satur-
day night :

C. C—John Q. Stephens.
V. C.-Dr. I. E. Carlyle.
Prelatj-G. W. Ward.
M. of WC-G. H. Wilson.
Mast, of A.—Will Wrinscott

" I. G.—Marion Scot*.
O. G.-Frank Scp't.

Crittenden, -were guests of J. C
Home and wife, last Sunday.
Miss Arelda Jlind, who has been

teaching school at Lexington, is
hers visiting her many friends.
G. W. Roberts and wife enter-

tained quite a number of their
friends (and relatives! last Sun-
day. V .

Rev. J. B. Roberts and family,
of Preacherville, (made a brief
visit to .his parents, last week,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Roberts.
Kemper Hind and sister, Mrs.

Ricketts Adams, of Missouri, are
spending a few days visiting
their many friends and relatives!
here. »
On the evening of June 10th the

Baptist Ladies Aid Society will
give a festival in Mr. Geo. W.
Roberts yard. Proceeds to go
for benefit of New Bethel church.
All cordially invited.

LIMABURG. '

Mrs. Jas. Waters is quite ill.

W. T. Davis has purchased a
new buggy.
Hubert Beemon and family

spent Saturday, fishing.
The thermometer registered 96

degrees in the shade, Saturday.
Miss [Mae FarrelLIs Isuffsring

from an attack of malarial fever.
Miss 'Flora \Youell closed an

eight- weeks' term of school here,
Saturday.
Frank Hammon and family and

Wilford Akin -spent Sunday at J.
H. Rogers'.
Jas. Petit and family were Sun-

day (guests of J. T. Stephenson
and family.
C. E. Beemon and wife enter-,

t&ined their daughters and fam-
ilies, Sunday.
Mrs. L, W. Wever and children

are guests of her parents, G. W.
Baker and wife.
The local gardens are sadly in

need of rain, not having had one
since they were plowed.
F. Fischer and wife entertained

his father and mother, of Wal-
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of successful li{*g i, the habit of saving, depositing what wspared in a good bank to meet the emergencieB of the proverbia
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"me m*"» • '»"* «m «» » -hort timeThe Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
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I
Bukbai assets of ,over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
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mintaer»tori executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of «.
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tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private Individua.
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.Your patronage solicited.
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The EQUITABLE BANK ANDTRUST^COMPANV
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

.

CHAS.L.GRlFHTH,P«*Sd«t D. fc^ALLACE,«
JOHN. C MILLER, A«**nt C«^>.

ner.

XS1K i

ton, Saturday night and Sunda
Clyde Anderson hatf had his

of

VERONA.
We are very tr ach in need

a good rain. .•"

G. W. Roberts and O. K. Whit-
son are having their residences
repainted.
Mrs. Edward Fry, of Winchester,

is spending "a few days at her
old home/.
Miss Arelda Roberts, who tangbt

a spring school at Columbus, Is
at horn.* again.
Batrrday was wool day here

lav.

his
buggy newly painted, Chester Ay
lor, our local painter doing the
work.
Stanley (Barker and wife, of

Waterloo, spent Saturday night
wirn her parents, W. T. Davis and
wife.
Miss Irba Tanner had the mis-

fortune to sprain her ankle re-
cently, but she is getting along
nicely.
There is considerable land yet

to be Wanted in corn, as it is

impossible to plant before a
rain softens the clods.
W. H. Rouse and wife, W. T.

Davis, wife and daughter, Etha,
and Stanley Barker and wife were
Sunday guests of J. H. Clore. '

Some are predicting small crop
of potatoes.

The Lexington pike will be oiled
from Erlanger to Florence,

The base ball element thruout
the country had a big day Tues-
day.

—Good tobacco season In Bur-K
lington neighborhood last Sun-
day afternoon. '

A Revelation in Clotbin?.

_-Our-Spring Suite' are irrtlj^^^ltffa^--
Tore" has there been offered to the men and young men
such a large assortment of

WflLLjMADEUP-TO-DATE SUITS.

The very latest shades in Brown, Grays and Tans.

The Original $9.95 Suit* is a credit

to any man.

The Original Clothing Co
JOHN A. ZURLOH, Manager.

36 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
We Manufacture—Save the Middlemans Profit.—All Suits

« apply

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, fEyf

39B
The Ladies Mission Society of

Hebron church will give a straw-
berry festival in the church
yard on tea night of June 3rd.
Admission—85 cents.

Mfe-

There is a very rank growth of
blue grass about unused streets
and alleys in Burlington: It is a
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It will pay you to ad

TOrtfoe your Business tl
ff^ ! this paper. Try it.
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Interesting facts Gathered During the Week by Our
Rsgular Correspondents.

VBRON
K^e-|imvi~^ad soi

• *

HUMB
Mrs. Levi Shields la sick.

' Everybody busy jetting tobac-
co.
Jess Allphin and wife were at

Walton, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shield s were

at Walton Tuesday.
Bon. A. A. Allphin was visiting

hia aon, Jess, Saturday.
** vfc«S;«t Hdberts made a

business trip to Patriot, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Bailie A. Jack ion is enter-

taining her father, Mr. Wever, thia
week.
Mrs. iB. B. Allphin and Julia

Hance were visiting Mrs. Nora Fin
nell, Tuesday.

LOCUST GROVE,
to hear of the death of

Hubert Bruce, of Aurora, visit-
ed home folks Priday and Satur-
day.
Mi S3 Flossie Houze, of Aurora,

ia the guest of J. H. Houze and
family.
Elbert Sullivan, of Cleves, vis-'

ited friends here Saturday night
and Sunday.
•Bernard Berkshire w» transact-
ing business in Cincinnati, one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirkpafriek

entertained friends from pfoores
Hill, several day* last week.
Mrs. J. H. Snyder and son wer<s

calling on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
TerriU, of Petersburg, one after-
noon last week.

UNION.
Dr. O. B. Senior spent decoration

day with friends at home.
Frank Smith and wife entertain-

ed hia father and family, Sunday.
Misa Hattie Smith ia at home

after an extended visit in Louis-
ville.

Mrs. John Hogan spent one day
with friends at Bullittsville, re-
cently.
Mr. Voshell has beautified his

place by giving his house a coat
of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huey were

recent guests of friends and rel-

atives at Warsaw.
Miss Lillian Bristow entertained

several of her young friends, Sun-
day, with a dining.

J. T. Bristow and Uncle Jimmie
Ogden made a business trip to

the city, last Thursday.

here recently,
Remember the lawn

W. Roberts' next Saturday.
J. B. Franks has been reelected

as cashier of Verona bank for
another year.
The Literary Society of the

Verona High School entertained
on the evening of May 30th. One
of the principal sources of en-
joyment .was a historical con-
test in which all participated.
Some preaent learned to their
discomfort that Cincinnati is

called "The Queen City" and Bos-
ton, "The "Hub." While the ex-
ercises were spirited, yet Miss
Mattie May scored the .mo it

f>oints. and wai awarded a beant-
ful edition of "The Sketch Book"
by -Washington Irving. Refresh)
menta of the season were served.
All enjoyed the evening. The so-
ciety decided to continue their
work duri-g thw vacation.''

;

tl

HEBRON.
A horse stepped oh Elmer Dye's

foot, one day last week, hurting
it very bad.
Misses Kate and Mary Clayton"

are entertaining their cousin, Miss
Davis, of Indiana.
— The— s trawberry jupper Satur-
day night was well attended . and
about $85 was collected.
The remains of Edgar Rouse,

of Tayiorsport, were brought to
Hebron and buried last Thurs-
day.
. The Jolly Bachelors, of Hebron,
will give a picnic at the Har-t
vest Home grounds on the af-
ternoon of June 17th.
There will be a - supper given

at Hebron, next Saturday night,
for the benefit of Sand Run
church. Everybody is cordially
invited.
We had the pleasure of attend-

ing the Ooodridge reunion last
Sunday at 'Smith Goodridge's, In
Tayiorsport. A large crowd
was present and a most delight-
ful day was spent. They will meet
with Alien Ooodridge and fam-
ily near Hebron, next year.

DEVON.
Wm. Murray has jpuM»h««d an

automobile. : ,,r
% •-'%*,.

Howard Edwards purchased a
cow from Hiram Rivard, last week.
John Ben Dixon haB a large

crop of cherries ready for mar-
ket.
Mr. and Mra Wm. Murray vl-it-

ed friends in Hamilton, Ohio, Sun-
day.
Elmer Groger, of Covington,

spent (several days here last
week.
Mrs. Cahill, of Hamilton, Ohio,

is the guest of J. C. Conrad and
family.
Mr. Wm. Buital, of Rosedale, waa

calling on friends at this place
Sunday.
Misses Ora and Gertrude Vaughn

were guests of Miss Mabel First,
Sunday.

Ge"b. First and son, Sherley, vis-

ited his father near Erlanger, last

Sunday.
Mra. Jeff Hutsell and sister vis-

ited relatives on Walnut Hills, last
Saturday.
Cove Carpenter is improving the

appearance of his home with a
coat of paint.
Mrs. Ben C. Surface, we are

glad to report, improving from
a recent illness.

Geo. First has the largest crop
of strawberries in this neighbor-!
hood and they are fine.

Madam rumor has it that we
ding bells will soon be rln

for one of Devon's prettiest "

Jeff Hutsell thinks he
the finest colt in the neigh
hood. Jeff, you are about ri.jh

there.
Mrs. Ernest Hartman was carled

to the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Jones, Friday. We are glad to
hear that Mrs. Jones is improv-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard had

as guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schild, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schild, of Covington, and Walker
B'Hymer and children.

The farmers are much rejoiced

over the recent rains. A number
in this neighborhood had to

discontinue plowing on account of

the (ground being so hard, 'mi
the rains will make it possible to
get the land in condition tor
planting.

Misses Mary Hedges - and Mari-
etta Riley, of Covington, spent
Sunday with friends here.
_J. M. Utz and wife visited their
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Taylor, of
Richwood, one day last week.
Prof. Sammons and Miss Hart-

field, with their pupils, enjoyed
an outing to Big Bone Springs,
Saturday.
Mrs W. P. Utz and daughter,

MIbs lantha, were guests of Mt3.
E. A. Blankenbeker, one day the
past week.
Two automobiles .passed thru

here Sunday enroute to "Elm Tree
Place," where the occupants were
guests of Miss Therese Leasing.
Mrs. J. S. Asbury and daughter,

Miss Maud, of Petersburg, - were
guesta of friends and relatives at
this place Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs.' J. L. Frazier entertained a
number of her- friends at dinner
one day recently in honor of her
cousin, Rev. Sam Wilson, of. La-
Grange. !

—-"'-

Tobacco setting is the order of
the day.

J. W. Arrasmith has the largest
corn in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Jasper P?ndra, who was

badly kicked by a mul?, is bet-
ter.
* T. P. Stephens and family spent
Sunday with Wm. Stephens **"'

wife.
Considerable grading has been

done for the pike from Hathaway
to Union.
The boys have thrfr tin pans

ready for a wedding is to take
place this week.
Mrs. Kate Ashburn returned last

week after a long visit to rel-
atives in Newport.
Manly Ryle has purchased a

new buggy from G. B. Gibbon's
Sons, last Friday.
Pasture for rent for horses and

cattle. Apply to Wm. L. Steph-
ens; Burlington R. D. 2.

Rats made a raid on Mrs.. Jas.
rl. "biepnens'' young ftoultry and
killed abbut 60 for her.
Jas. H. Stephens sold a good

milch cow and calf to Ealy Con-
ley last week for $40.

H. J. Stephens and Elijah Steph-
ens and wife were shopping in

Rising Sun, last Friday.
Elijah Stephens and wife and

Manly Ryle and wife spent 1 ue 3-

day night at W. L. Stephens.'
Manly Ryle and wife and Miss

Julia Reed spent Sunday with
L. O. Hubbard and family.
The creamery wagon has start-

ed from this place to Union, and
will be very helpful to the
people.

PBTERSBURG.
M L. Gordon and family moved

to Louisville, Friday.
Adam Kaufenberg, of Lawrence

burg, visited his cousin, Leonard
Hoffman, here Sunday.
Misdes Nellie Taff eriy and Amel-

ia Vessenmire spent one dayl ast
week in Cincinnati, shopping.
E. T. Krutz and E. L. Helms

1jave ^had a new lighting and
cooking plant put in their homes.
Mrs. Mort Hurd and daughter

I visited friends and relatives at
Lawrenceburg, on* day last week.
Arthur Hauck and sister, Miss

Elsie, (of Cincinnati, were visit-

ing relatives here Saturday and
Sunday.
Weindel and Karl Keim returned

Sunday from a delightful visit

with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold
near Belleview.
Misses Maude and Lula Gulley

returned (Saturday after a de-
lightful visit with relatives and
friends near Burlington.
Hoa, and Mrs. J. W. Berkshire

and (daughter, Mrs. Fish?r, of
Lawrenceburg, spent Sunday ev-
ening with Mr. and Mrs. William
Berkshire, out on the pike.
Mrs. E. G. Scweitzer and son, Ed

ward, Lee and Mrs. Lucy Black-
burn, of Louisville, returned last
Thursday after several days vis-
it with Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Black-,
burn.
Misses Hazel and Nora McWethy

Leila 'Thompson, Henrietta Geis-
ler and Messrs. Floren Holton and
Walton Berkshire enjoyed a
launch ride up the river Sun-
day evening. '

^The Worsted Man/' by John
Kendrick

;
Bangs, given before

HATHAWAY.
Plowing- corn is -the order.
The alfalfa harvest is on.
Manly Ryle has purchased a new

buggy.
Considerable tobacco was set

here last week.
Mrs. G. L. Smith and Cynthia

White were both sick last week.
Wheat has headed out and there

is a prospect for a good crop.
The recent rains were welcomed

here as it wa» getting very dry.
Robert and Bernard McNeely

have recovered from a severe
case of measles.
Mrs. Robert Rouse, of Gunpow-

der, spent last Friday with her
parents at this place.
N. L. Moore and sons* new house

is completed and they are living

under a new roof again and are
happy.
Mrs. Sarah White spent last

Friday and that night at her
son James White's, in Fliekertown.
Geo. N. Smith, of Liberty, Mis-

souri, arrived home last Sun-
day to spend the summer. He had
been attending school out there.
Miss Mabel Smith has closed a

two (months' 'school at Beech
Grove, which has been very sat-
isfactory to the patrons. She
Save teach of her pupils a nice
ttle treat last Friday evening.

WALTON.
Lost—Brown hair -switch near

Walton. Finder will please re-

turn to the Eauitable bank.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allen and daugh

ter, Miss Merie, spent part of the

week on their farm near Big Bone

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED

With The , EgtcrtaiaaielK tavca py
The High School Pupils at

Library Hall,

near
other

the Alumni of the Aurora High
School, wiil be repeated at the
T..vTrte-"*frheatre Tuesday evening,
June 13th. Albert Blackburn of
.this place takes the part of "The
Worsted Man.1'

The memorial services of the
Odd-Fellows, Knights of Pythias
and Woodmen held at the ceme-
tery Sunday afternoon was at-
tended by a very large crowd
from Lawrenceburg, Aurora, Bur-
lington, Belleview and Hebron.
The speaking was grand and ev-
eryone enjoyed it. Rev. Carter, of
this place, and Rev. Wilson, of
Lawrenceburg, spoks in behalf of
the Odd-Fellows and K. of . P.
Mr. John Russe, of Lawrenceburg.
also gave a very interesting talk.

The column consisted of about 300

among whom were about 150 vis-
iting brethren of the lodges.
They were headed by the Aurora
military band, which provided ex-
cellent music.

CONSTANCE.
Hike Clore has oeen painting

Robt. Ingram's house.
Alfred Dolwick haB his coal

elevator about completed.
Lightning struck a tree

Fred Prable's house the
day.
Capts. Henry and Louie Kotmy-

er have purchased the ferry of
their father.
William Wilson is doing consid-

erable repair work on " the ^tete-

phone lines here.
Fred Flesher's was injured by a

fragment of a stove he was break
ing, striking the Optic.
While gathering coal in the

river, Wm. Bills stuck a nail in

his foot and blood poison result-
ed.
Mose Sharp was -struck by a

bar of iron while at work and
one of his ribs and a bona in his

foot were broken.
Mrs. W. E. Keehan, two sons

and daughter, of Cincinnati; Mr.
and Mrs. Andis and—daughter,
and Mrs. Will Uhl and daughter,
of Rochester, N. Y., were guests
of Mrs. Murat, Sunday.

BULLTTTSVn.LE.
The strawberry supper given

by the Juniors was Well attend-
ed.
Dr. Hays and Jas. Masters at-

tended the fish fry, 'last Sat-
urday night.
Cad Sullivan and family attend-

ed the funeral of their cousin,
Rell Sullivan.
Ralph Balsly and wife and baby

spent tljje day with Mr 3. Ida
Balsly, recently.
One of Charles Riley's friends

from the city spent a few day.i
with him last week.
Joe Feely was here calling on

his brothers, James and Johnnie,
from Friday until Saturday.
W. S. Acra has come to make

his home with his daughter, Mrs.
Steve- Burns, who is delighted.
Mrs. James Masters and little

daughters, and Miss Goldie Mc-
Cool, spent last Tuesday in Pet-
ersburg.
James (Grant, who was badly

hurt by stepping out of his wag-
on backwards several days ago,
is improving very slowly.

W. J. Reib, of Big Bone Springs,

was a visitor here Tuesday, the

guest of his sister, Mrs. J. C. Mil-
ler and family.
Everett K. Stephens and W. B.

Johnson, two of our enterprising
merchants, spent Tuesday in Cin-
cinnati on business.
Edmond Johnson, the hustling

traveling representative for the
R. B. Henley Grocery Co., Cincin-
nati, was the guest of his father
W. B. Johnson a part of last week.
Robert W. Jones has opened his

new drug store to the public,

and has it magnificently furnished
and outfitted, making it the hand-i
somest drug store to be found in

northern Kentucky.
The Atlas Hotel i3 receiving an

overhauling and repainting, and
its general appearance greatly
improved. H. C. Diers, the pro-
prietor, believes in keeping ev-
erything up-to-date.
Wm. H. Metcalf, of Kenton coon

ty, who* has been «$uite ill for
some time with a nervous affec-

tion, was able to be in town part

of last week. He ia much improv t

cd , but still very-weak
Mrs. John Kite, of Big Bone,

spent Tursday herr? with friends.

Her husband died recently, and
she was making application for a
pension, ha having been a Union
soldier during the civil war.
Leslie C. Jones, who has been

attending the State University at

Lexington, arrived home here this

week to spend the summer vaca-

The entertainment given at Li-
brary Hall last Friday and Sat-

urday nights by Prof, aad MrJ.
Dix and their pupils was a source
of very great pleasure to all

#ho attended. Those who were
anticipating the sing-song recital

of ' lines were agreeably surprise

ed to discover that every pupil
comprehended In a high degree
the character he or she was to

portray, and although it was the
,

first appearance of nearly all of

them in puMic oh' the stage, tSay
appeared -perfectly at ease ah*p
brought out splendidly th? char-,

acters they represented, and in

numerous instances:—considerable
talent' was' displayed.
If would be tc- *"

' * **,

to refer to- the work of each of

the pupilsj in this instance, ' suf-»

fice it to say that the enter-
tainment was along lines alto-

gether different from any hereto-
fore given in Burlington, and, it

was a credit to both the teach-
ers and the pupils participating
and those who witnessed it are
lavish in their praise of the
entire performance of each -night.

Educational Note*.
The examinations " for white

teachers aru held the third Fri-
day and Saturday in May, June
July and August. At the exa'minr
ations for white and colored
teachers in May only three out of
thirteen passed, one securing a
second class an5- two securing
third class certificate. The exam-

tion with his parents, Mr.andMrs.,
A. N. Jones. Dr.JoTie^^hTiB^^t^^^-^
quite ill this week.
The Hickory Grove church will

give a lawn fete at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird, known

the Martha Hume farm nearas
Nicholson, Saturday, June 10, for

the benefit of the church, to
which all ara most cordially invit-

ed.
The directors of the Lexington

Turnpike Co., held a meeting at

the Walton Bank and Trust Co.,

Tuesday. Those present were
John P. and R. P. Ernst, Clifford

B. Shinkl?, She lly Rouno , JL-

I

¥\

As executor of tha estate of the
late M. T. Garnett, Sidney Gaines
will sell a lot . of personal prop-
erty at the Boone House in Bur-
lington, next Saturday afternoon.

LIMABURG.
.

Miss Jessia Petit ia ill.

W. T. Davis is vibitiug in Ind.
Miss Cassie Barlow continues ill.

The annual Rouse reunion was
held at M. F. Rouse's, Sunday.
Several of our citizens spent

Monday on Gunpowder fishing.
J. W. Utz sold a horse at the

Cincinnati stock yards, Wednes-
day.
Miss Laura Aylor is suffering

from a severs attack of neural-,

gia. i

Chester Aylor and wife spent
Sunday at Lewis Riddell's, near

iflebron.
""rank Hammon and family and

fred Akin spent Sunday at

organ Beemon's.
A. G. Beemon sold a horse and
ight another one at the stock

yards, last week.
J. B. Rouse had one of his hor-;

ses to get its leg "broken and'

it had to be killed.

We have received several good
rains since Wednesday, and ev-
erything is going nicely.
Wm. Pope purchased of W. B.

Garnett, one of his pure bred Du-
roc Jerseys, last .week.
Wm. Houston, wife and children,

of Covington, spent the week i end
with Mrs. Mary E. Crigler.
W. IB. "Garnett, wif? and Bon,

Earl, attended Sunday school at
Hebron, Sunday afternoon.
Leslie Stephenson is working for

H. L. Tanner, who is suffering
from ah attack of rheumatism.
O. E. Aylor is building a new

separator house preparatory to
going into the dairy business.

-fcouf

For Sale—Cow and calf. Apply
to Geo. Barlow, Gunpowder.

IDLBWILD.
A much (needed rain fell here

Saturday morning.
Miss Golda McCool was a caller

in Burlington Fpiday afternoon.
Geo. Kreylich and wife, were in

Cincinnati shopping, one day
last week.
Several from this place at-

tended the ordination of deacons
at Burlington, Thursday.
The prominent men of this vi-

cinity gave their annual fish fry
on Garrison, Saturday night.
Mrs. Pink Rice, 3pent Priday

night with friends in Burlington,
and attended tha entertainment.
William Cropper and W. L. Rid-

dell, of Burlington, passed thru
here Sunday enroute to Peters-
burg.
Miss Mattie Winston, of Cincin-

nati, was visiting her sister, Mrs.
W. A. Gaines, a few days last

week v

Hon. J. W. Kennedy, of Union,
was in this neighborhood Fri-
day and Saturday, looking after
his election prospects.
Mrs V. W. Gaines and her two

bright little boyB, Raymond and
Davis, were calling on Grandpa
Duncan in Burlington, Friday.
Mrs. Mary Hume, of Berkshire,

left here Friday, where she
spent aeveral weeks visiting her
friends and relatives. She will

spend a few days with her son
B. B. Hume, at Burlington, before
she returns to her home.
The itoll-ihouse on the Bul-

littsville and Dry Creek turnpike
the foundation giving away, came
very near turning over last Thurs
day night. The occupants got
out without any injuries. They
will live in the school house un-.

til the company builds a new toll

house, which they are going to

do in the next fsw days.

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY
Ib particularly recommended for

chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and
control the kidney and bladder ac-

tio* and is healing, strengthening
and bracing. Sold by Robt.W. Jones,
Walton.

Mrs.
ill.

GUNPOWDER.
Harmon Jqnes is seriously

Mersman and Supt. R. J. Cody, of
Covington. s

Married—Elbert Simpson, of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Miss Annie
Feirock, May 31st. The bride Is

the daughter of the late Patrick
Feirock, and was the keepei1 of

the toll-gate near Walton, and
was very popular. Mr. and Mrs.
Simpson will make their home in

Cincinnati
Quarterly meeting will be held

with Walton M. E. church next
Saturday and Sunday. Rev. J. L.

Clark, of Ft. Thomas, Presiding El-

der, will preach Friday eVening
and Saturday morning; Rev. J. F.

Reed, will preach Saturday even-
ing; the pastor, Rev. J. A. Wright,
will preach Sunday morning and
evening. *

Tuesday night a thief broke in-

to E. P. Northcutt's store and
stole ieveral pair of shoes, a blue

serge coat and some other cloth-»

ing and articles. The thief was
barefooted a.nd left foot prints

on the floor, he having steppea
in Eom; flour. No clue
Married—Logan C. Campb?H, of

Hazard, this State, and Mils Hat-
tie Taylor, daughter of Mr. and
MrB. Edward Taylor, at Walton
Baptist church, yesterday after-

noon* Rev. H. C. Wayman officiat-

ing:—More- ex-tended- account—of

and practical. It matters not how
good a school system we may
have that system is dependant for
success upon the ability, person-
ality, character and scholarship
of the teachers at work under
it.

Graded school teachers m»y be
employed at any time, but teach-
ers under tha sub-district sys-
tem are elected the last Satur-
day in June. In employing teach-
ers Graded School Trustees must
beir in mind that all teachers in

districts reporting over a hun-
dred pupils must hold not less

TEalTa" "certificate- fflt thft ftrst-

clasa.

J. H. Tanner and wife visited
Florence friends, last Monday.
H. F. Utz and wife visited her

parents, B. C. Surfaca and wife,
last Sunday.
Harry Rouse, of, Buffalo, with

his best girl, passed ' thru our
burg last Sunday.
H. L. Tanner, our road super-

visor, with a force of men, is

putting the roads in his district

in good condition.
E. H. Surface, one of our up-to-

date farmers, who wants things
looking right, is having a long
string of wire fence built.

The recent rains have revived
vegetation of all kinds, and those
who contemplate raising tobacco
had a splendid season for trans-
planting.
This cor. and wife spent last

Sunday at the hospitable home of
Mrs. Susie Utz on Buffalo Ridge,
where we met E. E. Utz and wife
and two daughters and Wilton Ad
ams. A -good dinner and a pleas-
ant time was enjoyed by all.

The salary of teachers in other
than Graded Schools is determin-
ed by the number in the censu*
report, the experience of -.the

teacher, thei claBS of the certifi-

cate held by the teacher and
the educational qualifications of
the teachers. Teachers make
a great mistake by teaching un-
der a low grade certificate when
by study and training they may
attain a better class certificate;.

We want our Boone Co. boys
and girls to prepare for ppuitions

as teachers, but we have a few
who are not properly equipped in'

knowledge. There are four ap-
plicants in my hands of Normal
Trained teachers, jwho desire
places in our county. Snould any
trustee desire the nddressea of
any of these I ahill be glad
to furnish it to them.
Repairs and oj|uipm?nt needed

by different schools should be
brought before the Board of Ed-
ucation June 12th.

E.. C. RILEY, Supt.

the wedding will be given
week.

next

The ' baccalaureate i sermon
preached at the Baptist church
last Sunday morning by the pas-
tor, TRev. Wells, wa3 replete with
good sense, valuable suggestions
and" bits of oratory delivered 3h
a most pleasing manner. It was
a gem.

Word haB been received here
of the marriage of Vernor White
to Miss Edith yoss, of Milan, Ind..
a few days since. The groom is

well known h^ri and is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
White.

In the county court, Monday,
the will of MrB. Nanni? V. Keif ,•

was probated, and Charles Kel-
ly was appointed administrator
with the will annexed.
The vwill of Jam?s Cary was

filed, and th» matter of probat-
int it continued until Monday,
June 12th.

R. D. No. 3.

Sorry to report the death Of
Edward Rouse.
Oscar Brown has been very ill

the past week.
MisM Sadie Rieman is the guest

of relatives near Rising Sun.
Miss Alice Reitman visited rela-

tives in the city, last week.
Jas. Riley, of Ludlow, was in

this neighborhood one day last

week.
MrB. Chas. Goodridge spanc the

latter part Of last week with
relatives in Erlanger.
Dr. Omer Henry, wife and daugh

ter, of near Dover, are guests of
his father, Bruce Henry and fam-
ily.

Misses Delia and Fannie Smith,
of Sayler . Park, spent Tuesday
with Misses Dollie and Frank
Goodridge. /
John, Jacob and' Lottie Brown

spent from Monday until Thurs-
day of last weak with relatives
in Newport.
Several of this neighborhood

attended the Goodridge reunion
at the horns of Smith Goodridge,
in Tayiorsport, last Sunday.

ONE GRADUATE

From The Boone County High
School Which Closed-

Yesterday.

Commencement Fxercises At Libra-

ry Hall Last Night.

A couple of men 6tole Anciy
Dolph's gasoline launch at Mc-
Ville and took tha engine out
and buried it in the sand, ex-
pecting to return and get it, but
they were pursued and one of
them capturad and brought to the
jail in Burlington last Sunday.
The other was not captured until

Tuesday, wh?n Sheriff Hume and
a posse visited his shanty boat
near Patriot. Tha fellow attempt-
to escapa by bluffing the sheriff
but ha found it was no use, and
surrendered and both the noc-
turnal dealers in gasoline engines
are behind the barB.

The second year of the Boone
County High School closed yes-
terday. The attendance, while notr
large, exceeded by several that of"
the first year, and tha prospects:
for a 'considerable Increase of
pupils for next year are very en-i

couraging. The pupils enrolled!
the year just past were very reg^-

ular in attendance and worked!
faithfully, the final examina-
tion attesting their indu-try.
Howard Huey, son of Robt. Huey,
of Coramis-ary neighborhood, has
the honor of being the first to
receive a diploma from the Boone
County High School. Prof. Dix has
worked faithfully the past two
years in the interest of the
school, and the advancemant his
pupils have made is a testimon-
ial to his labor. Mra. Dix, who as-
sists her husband ia vary much
interested in the success of the
school, which she gives her^best
endeavors.

Foley Kidney Pills contain just the
ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen the action of the kidneys
and the bladder. Try them. Sold by
Robt. W. Jones, Walton.

The commencement exercises last

night were enjoyed by a fair sized

audienee. On the stage besides
Prof. Dix and the pupils were Supt.'
Riley., Chas, Kelly and T.J. Walton,
members of the County School Board
and Rev. Runyau, who delivered the
addreBB. The music rendered by
Mesdames Riley, Renaker and Cra-
ven and daughters, was excellent as
was the vocal music on the part of
the pupils. True Conservation the
theme Of the graduate,Howard Huey
was handled in an able and interests

"

ing manner, while the address by
Rev. Runyan was masterful and de-
lighted the audienoe. The diploma,
the firist granted by the school, waa
presented by Prof Dix in a brief ana
very appropriate address.

mm mtam
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IKE CONFEHERaTE ffOME

Inmates Range in Age From
60 to 90 Years, and Are

From all Walks, Trades

and Professions.

A WELL KEPT INSTITUTION.

While in Louisville a few days
last wesk we took a run up to
Pewee "Valley Saturday morning
and spent a few hourj at the
Confederate Home—one of the
prettiest places in Kentucky.
There are about two hundred and
fifty soldiers (enrolled in the
Home, forty seven of whom hk
{low. in the infirmary, with near-
y all the ailments to which age
is heir. Some of them are al-
most blind, dome of them are deal
others use canes and crutches;
now and then you see one minus
a leg or an arm, and all of them
suffering more or teas from the
wounds land (exposure received
years ago, but alL ie^m *happy
and perfectly contented nr c«/a
beautiful land comfortable home.
They range in ag> from sixty to.
ninety-two years, ar? from all

walks, trades and professions in
life—some of them having been
well-fto-do ibefore the war, but
thereafter were never able to
retrieve and now consider them-
selves fortunate in having such
a comfortable horns in their de-
clining years.—

—

Dr. R. B. Pryor, son of Mr . W.
C. Pryor, formerly ^)f this coun-
ty, is the physician at the Home
and he gives the old soldiers
every attention possible. He has
a furnished" room in the infirm-
ary and when the occasion de-
mands he stays there day and
nigh t, altho his home is_at Cresi-
wood, one* mile Trom Pewee, "where
he has an extensive practice. The

• old soldiers lov£ .Dr. Pryw -be-
cause he is kind and attentive to
them, and does all in his power
to alleviate their suffering and
mike their declining years the
happiest and best.
Truly, Mrs. Callis, the matron of

the Home, is tha right woman in
the right place. She gives every
detail in her care and keeping
her personal attention, and she
has long since proven herself to
be a woman of excellent judg-
ment and management. Every de
partment is spotless—the bedding
and all linens being snow white,
and the sanitary conditions are
the very best. Mrs. Callis was

-formerly of Trimble county, and
is well known here. She is an
excellent lady and has had much
experience in work of this na-
ture, having for years been con-
nected with the management of
the asylum at Lakeland.
Senator George, the general

superintendent, is especially in-
terested in the Home. He wore
the gray himself a«d know. *«>j
suffering and privations endured !

in years agone, and knows that
theBS men under his charge de-
serve the best of treatment and
rw'**3

}
hl£ they *et »*• The

Confederate Home is said to beone of the best managed insti-
tutions in the State, and we be-
lieve this is true. If you ever

Bnm«
an
WMFPOr^nUy V »6it theHome.—Mi^on News.

IP: KENTUCKY*
If the Democratic State Central

Committee of Kentucky was a rep
reaentative of the best of the
party we would be ashamed to
admit that we , were a Kentucky
Democrat.—EHzabethtown NawB.

— o —
It is a ;neat little political

scheme for Franks to make the
light on O'Rear so that neither
of them will be nominated and
Lieutenant Governor Cox select-

t$, \B .
ths ha«nony candidate.—

Elizabethtown News.
— o—

Nothing anyone can say or do
will keep McCreary out of the
Governor's chair or Ollie James
out of the United States Senate
If we were as suer of getting to
heaven as these men are of win-

|

ning, jwe would be satisfied.—
Somerset Time*. , ; , ,

, ,

I
•
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'
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A liberal reward will be paid
for information leading toward a
city the size of Falmouth,
where there are open saloons,
that the Jail doors stand open
for weeks, with not even a
'trusty"' on hand.—Pendletonian.

& Wachs

mts. E. W. Haynes, who lives
south of Arlington, discovered a
frog as it was jumping into a
pond with one of her young tur-
keys in its mouth, a few days
ago. The frog was killed and
measured |14 inches in length.—
Arlington Courier.

— p-r
A certain automobilist wa3 out

with a party of friends in hi*
llflfi nejt—machine—the ethei-

Has won a certain highfijj^jn the estimation of the people of Boone and surrounding counties

"iT*" ^7 TY - ,*«ra*™* «« •-* their Cothin* is oSSTJ^sanction p, a other respect,, such Workmanship, Style, Pit and Price. They haJe nomake beheve sales, b»« always Pve you the Best Vahoes for Your Money. ^ p^ X. to mis
store is necessary if, uidcr to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I .PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

ao^izjsra-ToiNr, - KiEiisrT-craKi-sr.
^^m*

friends- in his machine the other
night, and they caught up with a
mule that was browsing along the
roadside. Evidently the mule
thought this was a good oppor-
tunity to register a sure enough
kick at the invasion of horse and
mule Tights by the automobile,
^o-a* the-maehine -passed-4re-re1r
fly with (both h«els and the
}amrj_oiL_lhal-8ide w*a smacked
into smithereens.—New Era.

— o —
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Joe

Simpson passed through town re-
turning from a fishing trip, and
had with him a turtle that was
a wonder to behold. Mr. Simp-
son and Mr. K. M. Myatt captured
the jmonster in Bayou de Chien
Lreek, three (miles below Mos-
cow. The turtle was weighed on
the scales of the Clinton Lumber0m

JE
any and t'PPed the beam

at 120 pounds, and measured four
feet four inches long. It was
alive when weighed but could on-
ly be captured after being sever
lytaauted with an ax.-Clinron Ga-
zette.

How the Oil Trust Is Affected.

The Standard Oil Company is

made up of a large number of
subsidiary corporations, the stock
of which is held in whole or in
major part by the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey. The in-
dividual shareholders are near-
ly the holders of the stock of
the stock of the New Jersey cor

Dairy Notes.

^jy*6 ,.,
fir,t month of a dairy

ealfs life is full of trouble. '

Do not he in a hurryt to turn,
the cows out on spring pasture.
The Hereford makes beef, the"Jersey butter, and the HolsteYn

Calf scours are the greatest

— o—
Thrasher & Gunther, contractorswho have been boring a new

tunnel for th? Louisville & Nash-
c 5u C?ilroad »n the hills of
bouth Covington, announced lastweek that they had pierced the
hill from both sides after twoand a half months' work. The
length of the bore is 1,154 feet.The new runn-1, a double tracked
affair, is being built directly ov-1 th

;r, °H 8in&,e track tunnel,one of the oldest on the road
, I X*B u 'ed by the old Ken-

poration. The decree of the
court amounts to a reviving of
the full corporate activity of
each of the subsidiary corpora-
tions. It would seem that in
the first instance the holder of
a share of ths New Jersey Com-
pany must take hij respective pro
portion of the shares of all the
lesser corporations. The circuit
court has allowed a month for the
winding up of the New Jersey
company, while th.? supreme
court allows six months. The
Standard Oil Company has a vast
aggregation of properties con-
sisting of oil refineries, pipe lines
tank lines, oil wells, and so- »on.
There is no confiscation of any of
property. It all remains the prop-
erty of its present owners. The
object of the decision is to pre-
vent the continued use of all of
this organized industrial capital
in such a way as to constitute an
illegal monopoly or a combination
exercising an Unreasonable re-
staint upon interstate trade in the
kinds of article » as Standard -Oil

WalterWiaans
Chestnut Stallion,

Will make the season at Ten Dollars
to insure a mare in foal, and we will
give Ten Dollars for best horse colt
and same for best mare colt of get

He will be at!Beaver on Mondays
and^Tuesdays, at my place on Wed-
nesdays and at Burlington on the
balance of each week. Ail necessary
pains will be taken to prevent acci-
dents but responsible for none should
any occur.
WALTER WINAN8 80400. 'Trot-

ter. Trial 2:19. Sired by Robert Mc-
Gregor 647, record 2:271, sire of Cre-
BceuB YH2|, McDougal 2:10}; mn:

f1

*

menace the dairymen have "tocontend with.

«?*! °aL' 8hould ** kePt dean«nd dry, or serious trouble maybe the result. '

iri^n
alfa

fh°
r cl

u
ver hay 8hou,d b*

lurVhV8" as 8oon asit

Most cream immediately after

N
?-. ^ntralized creamery canprofitably compete with a *ooaco-operative creamery.

Skim milk should be fed at rc-ulir hours until the calf i9 ,\
or eight months old.
In churning, the first thine to

itl
*
° l\ l

hat the crea™ 5 atthe right temperatureZe
flli

D»w that cows usually
f k *u

larSest amount of milkwhen they, are in. good pasture
.
Dairymen must exercise caren changing from dry winter feed"»ng to succulent grasses.

"biJ^r^K-V dual-Pur,posefKr *
hl*h prade Short-horn crosaed with a Hereford bull.Ther.3 is no doubt but high tem-perature cvill often affect thermlk or creami and the cans ou?htto be protected.

ou* nr

There are many good dairy*ows among tho.e in the Short-horn b-«e»d, but it is to be re-membered that there are poorcows in all breeds.
P

No man can cheapen the cost ofproducing milk to the lowes
5?."iWs »<*<* unless he undlr-•tanda what his individual cowsare producing every month ofthe year.

— — — ~ ^^*»^«» ^ i t. 1*1! Cclf^fLT^W^
sor of the Knoxville division of

Citizen
U,8V Nashville.-Befry

— o—
mT^V^"!-1

,

011 the farm ot
Mr. G. B. Nichols, near Settle, Al-en county, a most wonderful tree

»il
hJa

J
her Peculiar history,

which has been known by the
natives as the holly tree, or ev-
ergreen, and its leaves are for-ever green. This wonder of na-
ture 1B now compojed of

.

h
different branches, varying from

i£LiVweBty inehe ^' f"^ diam
™

f. rV and 't giow b its leaves Tui-

products.
There is no practical way by

which the Standard Oil Company's
assets and buBinesa undertakings
can be thrown back into an old
fashioned and undesirable kind of
competitive warfare with one an-
other. But if the remedies that
the court attempts to prescribe
aresuccessful it will not be eltk-
er feasible or safe for the Stand-
ard Oil interests in the future to
use unfair methods to crush out
independent oil refiners or com-
peting concerns. -The Standard Oil
Company has not yet announced
its exact plan for reorganization

f,

11^^1*1'

?
:08i' Lurline McGregor

2:llfcTem McGregor 2:12, Nyansa
2:43}, and 84 others, and of the dams
of Gratten Boy 2:08, Elloree 2:081,
York Boy 2:08*;, and 47 others: son
of Major Edsall2:ll.

1st dam Jtiley by H9t Spur, Jr.,
8812, dam of Kate Ham 2:24J, Geo.
T. Putney 2:28L sire of Tom B 2:24},
and others, and of the dams of Ben
a. 2:21 1-3, and 6 others, son of Hot

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

%»"*£* Of th. work. TlwonlyoMw,,,,.!^

pitman. Th« only one with HomUaw trmmm-aoimck weight on the horece. HoZawiw

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake~~

have independent holders and each hat a
coii spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean.
dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
moat economical rake you can own.

j„,l o —1 ,
** "J ,uc "*u iveii- ««" tj»«i;i pmii ii»r r^ur^dnizatiolucky Central road, the predeces- From the standpoint of its pract

SOr Of the KnOXVille diVfiinn n t ical buRinpm. that ia tn. i»« •*.,

'hfm f

e
f
nt
i
re year and a,f ° ^eds

;

liem off during each month of

There is a red berry growintrupon its boughs all the fear Af
tree ft

1** ?'
!

this '"«'»'
? '• l ^* unknown. as the old-est inhabitants of that section donot know how long it has stoodA -peculiar feature of its life is'

rLgli*i 1° ,a
.
rg9r

- According tothe oldest citizens, it has not

century—Glasgow Times.

FIGHTING FOR EQUALIZATION

State Orange of Pennaylvanta Also
Urging the Initiative, Ref-

erendum and Recall.

ical business, that is to .lay, *he
carrying on of its refineries, its
pipe lines and its various factories
for the making of commercial pro-
ducts, together with it* admirablr.
system for the distribution of its
oil and other products, the qublic
is mot likely to see any differ-
ence at all.—American Review of
Reviews.

Of Interest to Boys.
Judge Caldwell, of the Juvenile

Court of Cincinnati, brought up a
fine ^utgitioa, of- domestic author

584. Record 2:20, sire of Mem bri-
ne tte 2:21, and 6 others, and of the
dams of. Sphinexetta 2:08f, Bandy
Boy 2:12, LouiB Owosso 2:18 1-4, and
18 others ; son of Mambrine 29, etc,— Waiter Wfaans in a compact made
horse, 16 hands full and weighs 1260
pounds, a sure foal getter, breeds
large and his colte are solid colors,
either sorrel or bay. The fact that
this horse is by the celebrated Rob-
ert McGregor 647 who is the sire of
Cresceus 2:12 1-4, strongly recom-
mends him to the world. Cresceus
held the stallion record, not only of
America, but of the world for about
ftenyearB. x

This horse is of a kind disposition,
nicely mannered and drives well sin-
gle or double. He is in every way a
high-class horse and with bis royal
breeding and blue blood ancestors;
men with good mares should grasp
this opportunity and raise such colts
that will develope in horses of high
grade. JOHN H. AYLOR,

HARMON H. JONES.
Montr )laybaok. Mgr.

Death To the Bees.
An Anderson county farmermakes the assertion that the mod-ern fruit spraying liquids are

«?
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th«

g
H.
t0
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rVhe annihilation

tei««lv
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r!{°
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.

to the ex^tf^iMtlon of the clover cropsThe H*uMs used are poisonous to

$H £?0l Wi",
,ch are e«ential tothe proper dissemination of the

The State Grange of Pennsvl-yania is putting up a stiff fiVht

aUo^
3
L°

f
.

e?V^!^tion o? tK
aid rJhf imtia" v e, referendumand recall, and these subjects arereceiving a thorough dscu J9fonin subordinate Granges all o^erthe state, to the end that pub^

Swsas? may b
* ar°uie5 *

State Master Wm. T. Creassevhas been a member of JS
Sesriy

71
?;??,

Le*»«»ture £rnearly twtnty years and, backed

SesdUv'Tl
iBfl«»«. ^ has

Pie! and ,f
dvocated these princi-

li ISdni -
See^ them con«tant-

iinent
g g Und in PuWie*ent-
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taxltfo^
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e -'ing rea! estate oftaxation by increasing state anPr
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tricts thl ^ Pay to 8ch°01 dis-incis the minimum salarv ofteachers for the minimunTschool
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.
n ^PProPfiation from thestate to townships having rJ.hroad tax of 100 per cenf m t

raised by township.
C% °

^

-*i* *T
he

,
enforoement of the con-st tuhonal provinon for tsx?n"r•U classes of subjects uniform"/

ity in which he hoTds that a
father has no right to spank 07
otherwis-3 punish his children ex-
cept in cases where the mother,
is unable' to perform that duty
in addition to her hous?hoV?f
duties. The meaning of that
ru'Ing is that a father actually*
has no authority* to discipline his
o^fr^prlng except* as it is dele-
gated to him by his wife. With
out pausing 'o consider "the leg-
al soundness of this decision, the
chances are that tin average
American boy—in oth r words, the
spankea in the case—will accept
it with unqualified approval. For
exp?ri?nce has probably taught
him that a spanking from his
mother is as a rule several de-
grees milder than oneiric might

father.—Newreceive from
York Mail.

his

A Peek Into His Pocket
would show the box of Buckten
Arnica Salve that E. S. Lope:-, a
carpsnter, of Marilla, N. Y., al-
nays carries." I have never had
a cut <wound, bruise, or sore it
would not sooji heal," he writes.
Greatest healer of burns, boils,
scalds, chapped hands and lips,
fever sores, skin eruptions, eczema
corns and piles. 25c at all deal-
ers.

MAGIC JAY,
(Trial 2:25)

Sired by Jay Bird 6080, sire of 187 in-
cluding Hawthorn, 2:06t, Alceste,
2:07}, Justo/ 2:0m*. Allerton, 2:091,
Gitchle Bfanlto, 2:09}, Dulcie J, 2:091
Early David, 2:10, Inoadse, 2:10.
Sired the dams of 91, including Bar-
oness Vlrginus (8). 2:08}, Crescent
Route, 2:0gf, Bissie Brake, 2:08},
Codero, (4)2:08}.
First dam by Magic Wilkes, 17190;

second dam by John Berdine, ?217;
third dam by Lexington.
Magic Wilkes was sired by the

gresit Red Wilkes 1749 sired of 177
and sired the dams of 229.
MAGIC JAY was foaled April 28,

1906, stands 16 hands high, weighs
1200 pounds, has been handled but
little for speed, bat has shown a mile
in 2:25. He is a son of the great
Jay Bird, who sired 187 in the 2:80
list and has" 8 in the 2:10 list.

MAGIC JAY'S dam la by Magic
Wilkes, 1749, sire of 177, and- sired
the dam of 229.
MAGIC JAY will make the season

of 1911 at Pleasant Hill Place at $10
to insure, money due when mare is
parted with- or is bred to another
horse. Not responsible for accidents.

1

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only lens grinding ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lenses to
suit your eyes while you wait.
There is no need for you to wa,it two or

three days for your glasses if you come
to us.

N. F. Penn, M, D. *** Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, .' - . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746. k

RED CROSS

sTDriving Wagons and Surreys

I

I
MADEBV THE

<̂
Youa Patronaob Solioitkd

J
IN THB THKATHENT AND

a Guaranteed Cube of

1 Fistula, Poll Evil; Quitter*.

X NO CURE-NO PAY.

J
Call, Telephone or Write for Parr

tlculara,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

OflJce. 14 Ka«t H#venth street,

I COVINGTON, - KY. *
Phone, Booth 170.»»»»+»

The Jack that has proven himself a
first-class mule getter will make the
seasou at th e same place at $10 to
insure a living foal, money due when
mare foals or is parted with or bred
elsewhere.

JAMBS A. HUEY, Union, Ky.
'Phone—167 Consolidated.

.
' >

' ) ,

-

A. M. EDWARD8,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Yonr patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No, 599

Call* Anawered by Automobile.

Ouy or Night. »

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOI.D by—

CX IP. QUIFFS.
'1

Burllngt< n* Ky.

Boone 60.

-

>slt Bank.

d

Por Sale—Two sow* anJ It two

Head, Union.

CHAS. E. GARNETS
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. 3, Lu41«w, Ky.

BURLJIMCITOIH. KY.
The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPK1T
With $100,000 protection to it* Depositor*

as follow* 1
"'

vnpi fU BWIi mum 9)#f#9e
SaiflM and Undivided Profits. .. 40,00*
tiabflityslStockaolisrt....... . a0t0—
Total Socnritjr far Depositors $100,000

COUNTY



NO COUNTY ASSESSEO
'-

! 'AT NEAR FACE VALUE

>
Sute Board of Equalization

Filo» Report

#. E. Biddell
TTORWEYATLA W,
Burlinftqn* *Cv.

I

• v

*/

VERY FEW OOOD ASSESSORS

Frankfort, Kyw «>nne 1—Tn—

a

facetiouB reporc filed with the
Governor, the boarJ of K^ualiza-
tion for the Stat.- discuss, s tne
reasons why property is not as-
setsed higher, 'ine report in part
ia a« follows :

'In this, a* in former yearn,
there was no or-ffno, 1_. --
ducing any county 8 returned a*-
ut lament. Not one of them was
assessed at a measure of its

face value.. Forty-seven counties
were not changed—not for the rea,
soft that the board considered
them properly assessed, but be-
cause if they were increased, the
counties that had a per cent, ad-
ded would have to have been
raised correspondingly higher.
"The law governing the board

has not been changed in any
particular during your administra-
tion. The Legislature has not ceen
fit to make an addition or change
which would enable the board to
more (properly arrive at an ac-
curate conclusion in its endeavor
to equalize values among the coun
ties.

"The transfer sheets upon which
we are tq primarily basV our de-
cision as they ara a* present, re-
turned, are in most cases almost
worthless, some for the reason
that the purchase price is pur-
posely hidden under $1 and other
consideration}, many have no
value fixed by the county sup-
ervisors, some have no value fixed
by the assessor; much is listeJ

with other property ; in numbers
of instances the acreage -is not
given; in nearly all some one
term is withheld, which makes a
comparison (between the sale

value, assessed value and super-
visor's value impossible. In many
cases it is a result of ignorance,
carelessness or slovenliness; in

others, shrewdness and duplieify—
done purposely to mislead. When
witnesses are sent they dftener
serve to confuse than otherwise.
"There are a few good assess-

ors in the State. We say a few
for the lack of a general term
that expresses a lesser number.
The impression seems to be gain-
ing ground thruout the State
that we have a single tax sys-
tem, and that personal property
is exempt from taxation, and inas-

much as real estate is compelled
to bear the burden, it is the
Srivilege of the owner and the
uty of tha officials- -to-connive

to list all property at. a very
low figure. In the matter of per-
sonal property no witnesses test-

ified that the assessor claimed to
have assessed it fully, or " that
the owners had intended to give
it in at its worth. In substance
they contend that it is not given
in anywhere and excuse themsel-
ves on i'ae ground that it is

a matter of perjury or poverty,
and exercise their right of
choice."

WB$

m
-:_-
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DR. C. F. CRECELIUS, CANDIDATE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC

NOMINATION FOR SECRETARY OF STATE ~
no candidate opposing him Dr.

Crecilius is the only Democrat in

this (Congressional District who
is seeking a nomination for a

State office, which would give

commanding position, even

if he had opposition, but none is

apt to develop at this late data

in the campaign. The Doctor was

Dr. C. >F. Creclius, of Pendle-

ton Jcounty, candidate for Sec-

retary of State, was in Burlington,

Tuesday, ^forming the acquaint-

ance of the Democratic voters. Dr.

Creeilias- [haj- represented—
county at the last two sessions

of the . legislature, and is the

author of the Crecilius Tobacco
bill. He is an energetic, hustling

Democrat, and Boon? was the

85th county he had visited since

he became a candidate, and all

of this work hu he done with

Promiapt Attention given to
Will practice In all the

Collection*
courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAWf

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections. -

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

J). E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Renidenc*1—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5\
* Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27*L

Erlanger ; Office, No. ;

J. C . (I.OHK, W. U . DICKBBSOX
K T (JAVAYXOfY

Clore, Dickson & Clayton,

ATTORJVJTYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. flth A Vine ; Phone, &ibh/J29.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Willlamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Rear Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MTAU communications addressed U
W. E. VMT, Walton, Ky.

a leading member of the House
in the last two General Assemb-
lies, and was ever alert in the

interest of' the "great common
people." os

*

i

Crop Prospects.

During the past week this sec-
tion was visited by rain. The far-
mers have Taken advantage Of
the weather. Planting corn and
making tobacco hills which seems
to be the .

(order of the day.—
-111-

Prineeton—Corn is about all

planted. Some tobacco has been
/ set, other farmers are busy fixing

tobacco ground. There has not
been much rain and meadows be-
gin to look as if the hay crop
would be cut short.

-! 1 1—
Elizabethtown—The. rain the

first of the week was very ben •

~eficial to the crops~in this coun~
ty. The corn, oats and wheat
crops and garden vegetables were
considerably (damaged by the
recent dry weather, but since the
rain they are looking splendid.

-! • !-
Benton—After a drouth of three

weeks duration this county was
visited ;with a copiom shower
which was Very beneficial to the
growing crops. The farmers are
progressing very nicely with
their crops, and are Clone plant-
ing corn (and have begun setting
tobacco.

-Ill- V

Glasgow—Wheat and oats are
looking fine. There will be very
litfle lruit in this section. Gul-
dens are late and look badly for
the time of year. Some are set-
ting tobacco this season. The
Crop will be a light one in this,
immediate neighborhood, as plants'

- •

fc
are very scarce. Many of our

u f farmers haVe had to plant their
% r corn over on account of flood.

..-Ill-
Magnolia—The fine rains that

fell have put all kinds of farm
Products and vegetation in a
ne shape for growing. Some far-

mers have jet their tobacco and
everybody seems in good cheer
on account Of the rains which
-were so badly needed. Wheat and
oats are fine and, with conditions
favorable from now until harvest
there «will be a bountiful har-
vest. *

-III-
Bardstown—A nice shower fell

in this section which proved bene-
ficial to the crops. Wheat har-
vest is fast approaching. The pros
pect for an abundant crop of this
cereal is very flattering. Gardens
are looking well and we will soon
have vegetables in abundance. The
farmers report a reasonably good
stand of corn. The oats crop is

greatly revived by the recent
rains. '

-Mi-
Lexington—Oats will b3 *hort

and wheat fields are -suffering for
rain in this cownty. Corn ia com-
ing up' nicely where good -seed

was used, but some fields are
showing the effects of a poor
stand tas a result of seed being
used that had not previously been
tested. Tobacco plants are small
and almost unfit for rranspiant-
Ing, where the plant beds, were
not supplied with artificial mois-
ture.

__i
j |

Mt. Sterling—During the past
week parts of Montgomery coun-
ty was visited by rains in some
sections heavy rains falling, great-
ly aiding growing crops and caus-
ing a season for setting tobacco.
The rains also helped wheat arid

rye, and the heads of both have
grown rapidly and are filling out
nicely. Blue Grass has come
out well during the week., Mead-
ows,, both timothy land -clover,

were helped by ,the rains, but
neither will mako a full crop, and
especially timothy.

f
Considerable

of the clover was killed during
the drouth by the continued warm
winds which made the ground
too hard fof the clover to do
much good.

Primary Election Notice.

At a (meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in
every voting precinct

-
!!! Boone

County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-t
tentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in

this election.
A. B. Benaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all

details in carrying out this call.
4

The entrance fee of each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
Election ia fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later

than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. P. CTJRLBT, Secretary.

', ,
,

ski - „«*

A Terrible Blunder

to neglect liver trouble. Never do
it. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills

on the first sign of constipation,
biliousness or inactive bowels and
prevent virulent indigestion, jaun-
dice or gall stones. They regu-
late liver, gtomath and bowels
and build up your health. Only
25c at all dealers.

Prankfort, June 4.—Extrava-
gance of the very worst sort was
found by McKenzie R. Todd, state
Inspector . and Examiner, in his
examination of the books, build-
ings and farms of the Reform
School at Lexington, it is claimed
Although there are but 600 In-
mates, ha found two Superintend-
ents and two Matron* drawing ag
gregats salaries of $4,700, when
he Bays only on s Superintendent
and one Matron an necessary to
conduct Ihe affairs of the initi-
ation.

For Sale—No. 1 four _ year old
milch cow. Apply to Howard
Kelly, Burlington.

LOST PRISONER WALKS

INTO THE PENITENTIARY

William HOI Make* No Effort

* To Escape Sentence.

Frankfort, June 5—"Has a De-
puty Sheriff from. B-»ll county been

here? I am William Hill and I

am to serve -fivs years in this

place."

This rather surprising announce-
ment was made to the clerk of

the penitentiary this morning by
a tall, good looking man, who
walked into the office at the

entrance of the prison. The
guards and Col. E. E. Mudd, the
warden, began to question the
man. He said his name was HUM
and that he had been brought to
Frankfort by a Deputy Sheriff

from Bell .county, bjat had be-
come separated from the officer,

in the crowd about the L. & N.
N. depot. Hill .sari u ? thought
the officer had gona on to the
penitentiary and as he knew the
way, Hill went on to tha peni-
tentiary.
As there were no commitment

papers, tha warden could not re-
ceive Hill as "a prisoner and the
soon-to-be convict sat on a
bench in front of the penitent-
iary for an hour waiting for the
Deputy Sheriff to appaar with
the papers. That official finally

appeared and Hill was admitted
as a "convict. The deputy said he
knew that Hill would make no
effort to escaps and cbuld be
trusted, so he had not paid much
attention to his prisoner fitter

they {alighted from the/ train.

The deputy stopped to talk to
an acquaintance he mat on the de-
pot platform and became separat-
ed from his prisoner. When he
missed Hill he made a short
search and then went to the pris-

on, expecting to find Hill there.
He Was not disappointed.
Hill killed a man, who it is

said, ws+ attacking his father and
about to crush his head with a
Stone. He also shot another man
who started tp draw a weapon
after the first killing. The case
attracted' some- attention <*«£.^ihe.
time, and now that Hill has sEoW
ed his honesty it is likely that
an effort will t>e made to shorten
his prison term.

A Leading California Druggist

Pasadena. Cal., March 9, 19U.
Foley and Co., Gentlemen :—We

have sold and recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe It to be one of the most
efficient expectorants on the market.
Containing no opiates or noreotios it

con be given freely to children. En'
ough of the remedy can he taken to
relieve a cold, as it has ho nauseat-
ing results, and does not Interfere
with digestion. Yours very truly, C.
H. Ward Drugg Co., C. L. Parsons.
Seo'y and Treae." Get the original
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound In

the yellow package. Sold by Robt.
W. Jones, Walton.

^S—ii

Census reports from over the
State giving the numbar of school
children show that there are 10

perocent. more boys than girls of
school age in the State. Most of
the counties have Made their re-
ports.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IK

H. G. BLANTOH,
FiEGral Director £ Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE!

Ufa l

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

;
I Hare a Nice White Faaeral Car.

ERLANGER. KY.
"Leave Orders with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.'

rineuustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP ALL, KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, £
• RUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKE87-BINDER8, HARROWS.

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motet,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to bay or sell Town Prop

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(iKCO»ro»*tiD 1893.)

ERLANGER, - -"TOITUCKY

Capital Stock paid in ..

Surplus,

< • *• • • •50,
|10.000

Careful attention given collections,

id remittances
posit accounts sol

and remittances promptly made. De-
ficited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, XY.

Keep on hand a General Stack of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Train

F.I. Kassebaum & Son,

8R1KITB & I1RBLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

Olorft of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO sand 721 Main Straat,

AURORA, IND.
ISA pops a*m», Qraat, Ky

you Get instant relief
i

WHEN YOU USB

IliiuEitvikHeiefyj
Catarrh. Sore

Throat, Croup, Asthma aad Broa- <

It's a guaranteed relief and is

I

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, <

and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or !

J
;
mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c.

J

! J. W. HOWE * SON,
HasffUCoa, Ohio.

NOTICE—Fefsons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax nrast

come forward and settle at once,

to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its* collection at all

early date. J P. BLYTH.
' ——

Lame \Shoulder is almost invar-
iably caused by rheumatism of the
muscles and yields quickly to the
free application of Chamberlain 'j

Liniment. This liniment is not
only prompt and effectual, but in
no way disagreeable to use. Sold
by all dealers.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILL8,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

*

i
NICB LINE OF MOORE'S HEATER8.

<*<31VB MB A. CAUL%

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. £

«e«a«a«e«e«e*e<M««*»«a*e««*e*e"h^»*e*a*a*e*e*e*a«a«e-

SCOTT CHAMBERS,

Embalmer ftFuneral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDinO «V SALE 5TA»LaV
first Class Bigs fat Klie a* AU Tl«*«aT"**H|B>^ '

^£Dealorin Higli data Harness and Saddla Hortea^a.

Raymond City Coal for mmlm at sail tlmee.

!»^^^^*k^»*****^^W*i

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style end Price.

—e—
We also handle a

full line of

Ktdak 1 Pfetts Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

X Phones—Hebron 806: Consolidated
S and Farmers Mutual. .

'Dr.Wr.llICEJ.WRi

!

VETERINARIAN.
Office over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
Prompt Attention Given Calls.

farm for Sale.
125 acrea of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf BBNJAMIN StBPHKW.

Notice—Laughery Island ia poet*
ed against trespassing 0/ all
kinds. John Smith, owner

fake tha Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

^^V^fV>rV^eV i*NN*W»>W*<NN»

Sake Your (^ptipty paper

(Jet /.if Jl?e QDupty f(eu/s

Ope Year aaaaa Oply $1.50.

*>

MHl



*A*.*»*Aa-».*-*.*-4».iM
£*««,• swrtwafeto l^e Store T&at Sares Ton

Ladies'

Separate Coats, Skirts

JVIuaKn dnderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.
9T<1&

LUHN & STEW CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
It is Practical Econoniy to Buy from us-when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY.

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

For StaU I

We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of Hon. Thomas S.
Rhea of Logan county, for Treas-
urer of the State of Kentucky,
subject.Jto the Democratic pri-
mary election to be held July
1st, 1911.

*

Por County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce W. R. Rogers as a can-
didate for the nomination for
County Clerk, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party

BURLEY TOBACCO

Society May flisl

As Soon as AH Pooled Tobacco Has
Been Sold—There Will Be No

Pool This Year.

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone countv
in the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of

-JJtte,Democratic party
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,
as a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty.

For State Senator.
The Recorder is authorized t>

announce Hon. James W. Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
-atln and Owen counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Hon. John W. Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
•S^ran*1* Hon. S. W. ToKfr, of
Burlington, a candidate for State
Senator fn the Senatorial District
composed of Boone, Gallatin andOwen counties, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.

Lexington, June <6.-The Dis^
tnct Board of the Burlcy Toba--'
co Society began its regular quar-
terly meeting here this after-
noon, and adjourned thi3 even-
ing until to-morrow morning. The
meeting was held behind closed
doors, and at its conclusion Sec-
retary Rankin said there would 4
be no report of the proceedings
for the newspapers. 'The busi-
ness was 4uite routine in~iis~na-
ture, and I believe every coun-
ty numbered in the membership
of the society was represented,"
he said. Prom the statements of
several of the members of the
District Board after the meet-,
ing, however, it appears that anumber of topics of more than
ordinary interest to the tobacco
growers and the tobacco trade
generally under discussion.

*u ,

l

JL.
3aid

.
that aii '"voice of

the 1909 pooled tobacco showed
a total of 80,000 hogsheads, or
approximately go,000,O00 pounds
of tobacco originally pooled, tho
it was claimed at the clonn? of
this /pool that thera were 120
000,000 pounds in it. It it said

NOTICE, TAX
Taxpayi

a j ,, ,. T ——— , * •- ?©6y^tofei^
ted that I or my deputy will be at the places and
on the dates named below to collect 1911 taxes:
BEAVER, July l lth and October 3d.

VERONA, July 12th and October 4th.

WALTON, July 13th and October 5th.

BULLITTSVILLE, July 14th and October 6th.
CONSTANCE, July 17th and October 9th.

UNION, July 18th and October 10th.
BIG BONE, July 19th and October llth.

PETERSBTJRC^uTy^rstl^^lober~l3th.
BELLEVIEW, July 24th and October 16th.
FLORENCE, July 25th and October 17th.
RABBIT HASH, July 26th and October 18th
HEBRON, October 19th.

GUNPOWDER, October 20th.

RICHWOOD, October 23rd.

The iState Board of Valuation
and Assessment decided to let
the assessment of the bank* stand
as* it was last year at 89 per
cent of their capital stock, sur •

plus *and undivided profit 3 A
committee of bankers appeared
oeiore the board last week and
urged thr» board to r'duce the
assessment to 60 per cent, but af-.
ter considering all the arguments
the board declined to make any
reduction.

*Canada cannot and does not
raise more than on:? sixth of 1

5** *ent ot the croiTorThe U.
S. The United States exports into
Canada 15 times as much nr>atand dairy products as Canada im-
ports into the United States"

The world price of wheat, bar-
Icy, rye and oats is fixed abroad,
where the surplus of the pro-ducing countries i 3 disposed of
•and is little affected by the placeirom which the supply is deriv-
ed. '

"The reciprocity agreement
should par-s the Senate, and ]

believe it will pass."

Por the last three months the
lawyers employed by George 3.

?°l\- °K Cincinnati, have been
fighting hard to prevent their
client (from being brought to
trial 'on an indictment char<ine
him with false swearing, while
Rose Lee Blackburn, charged with
the same of/ense, has been on
ri*A»i+v>

the
Sfouit court ^

Covingtbn, a city immediately
across the river from the one
of Which Cox claims to have been
the making morally and roliti-

S^lL ,
Be

,

caus * ot the Blackburn
woman's lawyers not 'winy ex-
pert* in legal technicalities, shewas given a speedy trial.

'^ *a* 1 L

.

1 -\ S H I fl

that 55,000 hogsheads of the 1909

lh $Z°«J¥ h
t
ea 3old and that

the 25,000 hogshead unsold repre-
sent th? higher grades.
The board authorized payment

of salaries to the people who
have had th? work of gradine,
packing and handling this tobac-
co, and it is said to havabjen
decided to. hold the 25,000 *Ws-
heads off the market until some
better idea can be had of the
quality and quantity of the cropnow being planted.
The reports made- from the var-

ious counties to-day on crop con-
ditions are said to have been
rather discouraging foe a good
big crop the chief cause beinjr the
drought. s

It is *aid to be the sentiment
of the board that there be no
attempt to pool th» 1911 crop
with the pr=B?nt orgmiriUnn. snri
it is reported tOnsflw w.w -^ere
is every likelihood that the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society will wind up
its affairs and cease to exist as
soon as the residue of 1909 pool
is sold. .

It appears to be the sentiment
of the members of the board tha t,

the recoil decision of the Supreme

fatefr-StateS^.^eoonty^

ad^ D^I^Jfmt,

d
!^

qUent """ N°Vember 3°th
-

Six P*^ penally, due County and State,'^December i„ on aU delinquent tares; s« per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowedShenff for conecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levying, 60c ; advertising, $100
'

Delinquent Taxes bear 6 per cent interest from November 30th, until paid.

HUME
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

IN TOBACCO FIELDS

Work All Night Setting Out Plants
In Some Parts of The State.

Court dissolving the American To-
bacco company, while- admittedly
a victory for the masses of the
people, wrll not be sufficiently far-
reaching in its effects to do the
tobacco farmers any great amount
of good.

Rata Saves Thousands of Dollars To
Growers.

Owensboro, June 6.—Thousands
of farmers, together with women
and

I
children, Were in the tobacco

fields before sunrise this morning
and remained there until sun-down, setting out tobacco plants
following tha rain of Monday
night. There has not been more

Following are striking utter-
ances in President Taft's reciproc-
ity speech at Chicago :

ki!
T
w
e Interests are trying to

•mr/i the
*
reci

JE
,°clty element

with Canada with hostile am-nd-
ments. The people approve the
agreement.
"The American farmer will suf-

fer no injury whatever. On the
contrary, he will be benefited by

"Canada will have 30,000.0 p o-
ple some day, and it would be a
shortsighted policy that wouU
fail to provide means to capture
this trade."

'Six months from, the tim^ th-
agreement is ratified ther? will b*
nt> opposition wbatev-r from an/
**$$**>

'
to? the administration

Will prove its own worth."

The News caught up with thescheme upon vhe part of people
in different counties in the Bur-
L
6/^18*™* to buy up the stock

?l- * £_
urIey tobacco growers at

1*1 th
/*\; and oni third centson the dollar and warned grow-

t^f '"k
the

.
Ne

,

W3 of i8Sue Mav 18

,«. s n
611

" 8t
,° ck wa3 worth tolUr

Hm« ni
r

'
!f n

r
0t more

- At thattime Clarence LeBus knew whatWJV SO'ng on. Now, in a dis.patch to yesterday's Enjuirer he
gives out tha desired informaUon—Cariollton News

It is being publicly asserted byperson
3 who claim to be on the

inside, that Clarence LeaUj knew
all about the scheme above re-
ferred to, and because it didnot work out exactly to suit him
i.
e
K.^1

V
!,

°^t the statement ™
week'^If Mr T

h
n

Record<* ***W
J ua ..Mt- L3B<" was a party,or had information a month or

K£t*J& °f
f
he 8cheme to pur-

r^T *%? J"**
1*™ *tock in theKy

if
Toba

,

cco Bocieiy »t one-third its value, he has betrayed,

h
h
lH*.

rOWer8 in the most cold

ant nf Tan^ If h ~ was ^orant of the scheme it behooveshim to refute thi charge in the

Mm el

C

f

m
ar

ati° man»"^nd"clearr.imself at once of having anvknowledge of the conspiracy totake advantage of the growers
'"com*

Purcha8 e of thoir
gS

-n^

P

mc
u
to the front, Mr. l'busand make your little spiel Thegrowers wnet to h>ar frVm youZ

„ P° f" the Boone countv pool-ed wool has brourhr t£-> t .
the market.

ou*ht th - top of

,J,^ hil(iin? in which Clover

than 30 p?r c?nt. of the 'toba-co
crop planted, and there had not
been a season for more than two
weeks. Sixty per cent, of the
crop will have been planted by
the end of the week.— o —
Mt. Sterling, Jtun 6.—Tobaccomen in Montgomery county are in

high (glee to-dajr, as it is the
first good oeason of the year, and
plants ar 3 being transplanted allover the county. The ground is
in excellent condition, and I the
plants are much larger 'and more
thrifty than uBual. Good haudi
are getting 10 cents ah Hour JorM ork.

Carlisle, Jun $ 6.-Within the p«t
thirty-six hours parts 6t Nicho-
las county have again be*n visited
with a tobacco season %nd con-
siderable tobacco -was set And re-act Tobacco aet last week has
£
C
/J?u

3d comPIe*ely from the hot
weather that prevailed Sunday— o—
s.^s

Ucah
;*
June •—Th3 »*ht rainSunday afternoon in the western

part of the county, has enabled
the farmers Jn that section to
set many

. tobacco plants. The
plants already set were greatlv
benefittcd by^ the rain, but stillmore is meeded to Insure a 75
P'r cent. crop.

f»
M

'!.
t0

*' f.
J
-1nl b-~The Prospects

for a fun tobacco crop In Trim-bb county have given away toonly about 50 par cent, of the in-
tended acreage. So far the rainshave been only local, and many
Plants that have been set have
led from the hot weather^ Not

:cnded
{

Today i8 the first opportunity
the farmers have had of setting
their tobacco this year.

Resolutions of Respect.

a£tY*£ ^"l" No> 19
'
h °- °- pmGrant Kentucky.

On the evening of May 80, 1911, the
death angel unexpectedly came into
our midst and summoned oar broth-
er, R. L. Sullivan, to his eternal
home. On that day a link in our
chain was broken, admonishing us
that we must go, be it soon or late.
Resolved, That in the death-1»

Bro. Sullivan the lodge has lost aworthy member, the Community, agood citizen, the parents a dutiful
son, the wife a loving husband
Resolved. That we hereby tender

our heartfelt sympathy to the be-
reaved family, and can only point to
nis life as one worthy of all emula-
tion.

Resolved, That a copy of these res-
olutions be sent to the family, a copy
P,
e

,
apread on our records, and pub-

lished In the Boone County Recorder
Committee—Henry Clore, W. W

Grant, Chas. Mauer *

The Business Principle
li^Ti

Bnial
"Tv? the hab,t of iar,n* d«P°-i«n* what can heSpared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbiarainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short timeThe Equitable Bank and Trust €o., Walton, KyM will accept anysum on deposit and paysfour per cent. Interest on what remainsa year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remittances by mail given prompt reaponae and careful attention. ThisBank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We

qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates^w4jieh-is~m«e*^or^^

individual
in such capacity. Mall communications glveu careful attention.Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, P«ktaa. D. B. WALLACE, Cwhier
JOHN. C MILLER, AtaiUnt Cuhta.

After Large Estate.
A. press dispatch from Lexing-

ton, Friday says : The Bobb heirs
to the number of about fifty, in-
cluding representative! from the
six States of Kentucky, Ohio, Mis-
onrh Arkansas, Tennessee and
Misiissippi, are in session here to-day to hear the report of the
special committee, composed of
J^*V l**!,

1"^' iWiftanr.BoM*
and C. B. Smith, who have Just
returned from Beaver county,
Pennsylvania, where they went
to examina tMefe to the *.jt
estate, estimated to be worth fao,
000,000, left by George Bobb. The
committee reports the property
situated In thflltownj of Beaver,
Beaver Palls, Harmony and Econ-
omy, Pa., and that It const its of
real estate, railroad], mines, etc.
The committee asiures the helra
that the claim Is a tenable one,
and legal step* W411 ba taken at
once to got possession of the
property. There are more than
one hundred heirs thit have set
up claim to the estat?, whi2h is
being contested by the State ot
Pennsylvania in escheat suits.

Lightning struck the barn of J.

TJ^llt:i^r}l°L meintG^^ Wood Rlfjrs, near JPt. Pleasantacreage has been «et.
— o—

Owingsvllle, June 6.-Bath coun-ty was visited last night by a

^hVI rainfall and eleclrhal stormwheh has made the county sev-
eral thousands of dollars, as iten Jo J the drouth from which the

J
farmers' crops were about ruined.

which was 40x50 feet, three sheep.
Monday morning. The building,
which was ^Ox'JO feet, three sheep,
a two <year old bull, soma hay
and farming implements were
burned. The birn was insured
inj +h» Boon™ r">unry comnanv for
$iM ; alou. h If the : mount o
the loss.

Buy ReaJeatate in Erlanger

a# and investment or for a home.
Values now low are sure to advance.
8 Acres, 9 room house, near rail-

road 13 600
1 Acre, 6 room house, on Common-

wealth Avenue 13,500
6 Acres, 6 room house, on Rigs Av-

enue .. M&QQ
2i Acres, 6*rooms house, barn and

fruit ... J8.250
10 Room house, lot 150x150. $3,000
6 Room house, lot 75x160, two fam-%•-, ......... j. . ; : $1,600
a Boom house, lot 50x150, barn $860
1} Acres, 3 room house, near the

Pf*e...... mtoo
Rents for 97 a mouth—$84 a year. At
6 per cent, seven hundred dollars will
earn 94ft. See the point?

Mt _ JMOK PLACE,
•16 Mercantile Library, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

LESLIE GOODRIDGE,
Erlanger, Ky., /Phone 51-P.

George Barlow, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, shipped a lot of
lambs team Bellevicw, last Mon-
day night.

Spring and Summer

MILLINERY
1 * -

I am now ready to show
the nicest line of MILLI-
NERY that I have ever or>

ened, and I cordially invite

j
all my friends to come and
see my HATS and £et my
prices.

Thanking them for past

favors I kindly ask a con-

tinuance of same. -—~

—

MRa JBNNIE OSSMAN,
Bearer Lick, JCy.

With those who ujs to occupy
the puncheon scat it waj "the last
day or school," but now it is
known as 'Commencement.'

F. S. Rexford.,616 New York Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo„ says: *j
had a severe attack of a cold which

T. Berkshire,

For Sale—Fresh young Aldernv
cow. Apply to W. '

near Petersburg.
i i

For Sale—Several Hereford bulla
-ready for service. Apply t6
J. J. Walton, Belleview.

Fot Sale-Sweet potato plants.
Apply to J. 8. Eggleston, 3 miles
below Petersburg.

I was ingreatpain from my
le. A friend recommended Fole
Kidney Pills and I u™
of them and they have dona mt a
woridof good.'* SoM by RobfcW.
Jones, Walton.

settled In my back and kidneys and 1=
*rdubl . .^r

,

wH! Please return tb Rob-
-pqBS crt Gainee or thlj office,

two bottles For Sale—No. 1 brood mar.? and

.Anrt/^w* t
1*^ ^"ivator.

^«££ Z •

to
.
H

,-
L- Tanner, nearHopeful church.

i

t

f
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fia««r Ifappsnings.

A very small crowd attended
court Use Monday.

Prospects for a large crop of
blackberries are good.

Vegetation has grown very rap-
idly the pasl week.

Pasture for jtock. Apply to L.
8. Beemon, near Limaburg.

There has been a great deal of
heavy thunder this reason.

ata as
As Joihua Masters, of BulUtti-

ville, was returning front Cincin-
nati, last Friday afternoon, hi«
wagon was struek by a Sedams-

Last Sunday ,waa about
warmest day of the year.

the

It is claimed that a dry June
is necessary for a good crop of
corn.

vllle street car, near the Big Pour
saloon. Mr. Matters was throws
from the vehicle and pretty badly
bruised about his body. The hor-
ses ran with the wagon which
was pretty thoroughly demolish-
ed.

I wishw to express my sincere
and heartfeK tnanks co my rel-
atives, v. friends and kind neigh-
bors and "Bro. Odd-Fellowj for
the sympathy extended to me in
the sad loss of my dear husband.
Also for the beautiful floral of-
ferings and especially do I wish

Dr. T. E. Garlyle and

•HpqomI Mention.

effi-Mr. John Steer for their
dent services rendered.

Mrs. Rella Sullivan.

Some tobacco was set last
Sunday by those wno haJ plant*
ready.

,

The High School team defeated
Capt. bniiths aggregation, las-
Monday 7 10 0.

There has been an abundance of
rain in this particular locality
the paat week.

No special attractions laat Mon-
day, consequently the crowd in
town was small.

Wheat has headed short, and
the heads are no more than an
average in length.

The Burlington High School ball
team beat a picked nine at the
Turlington park last Saturday af-
ternoon 13 to 9. The game went
ten innings during which several
sensational stunts were, pulled off.
Hager, it is conceded, saved the
day for the school team by a
wonderful running, ona-handed
catch of a fly ball at a time
when the bases were all occupied.
The catch retired the side.
The game, with Hebron adver-

tised for Saturday afternoon was
called off, Bt> account of the rain
that

Edgar Berkshire estim ates
,

loss on strawberries, on account
of dry weathtr, at $100

Wool sold in Grant countv ai
20 cents a pound and in Owen
county at 21 cents a pound.

The Odd-tFellows' lodge at Bel-
leview will conduct memorial ser-
vices next Sunday afternoon.

The turnpikes in this part of
the county show plainly the ef-
fects of the recent hard rains.

A large number of telephone*
have been put out of business by
the electric storms of the pas:

The attempt to corner the slock
owned by the growers in the
Burley Tobacco Association is a
bold but in some senses of the
word a dangerous scheme, the
growers, as a class, cannot see
that ^hos'e who organized and"
operated the scheme to acquire
their stock at one-third its value
are any better friends to them
then is Mr. Duke and his clanj. re-
appears that all they want is the
opportunity and then what they
will do for the unsuspecting grow

a plenty and then some.

*w .P
u?t ex*erminator i* being ap-

PUAd to
„the Covington „-.nd Lex-

ington pike from Florence to Er-
langer.

Hear that Fred Pfabgraf'~wfii
discontinue his blacksmith busi- *-,:: — ""* »-»* ««-«»e u*ys,
ness-at Idlewild the first of next ao takin«-everything into con si i-
month. oration we are in pretty gooi

A supper will be given in He-v
bron next Saturday evening for
the benefit of Sand Run Baptist
church. .

Considerable alfalfa was cut the
latter part of last week, some
of which wis subjected to local
showers.

Considerable work is being done
on the Woolper pike, which has
been in very bad condition foraome time.

At some time in the future a
scientist will bob up claiming that
the pesky fly is a great promo-
tor of health.

four attention is called to the
change in D. E. Castleman's pro .

fessional card which appears in
another column.

This county has-been* favored
with fine rains *he past week.
Some neighborhoods were needing
rain badly when it came.

_The Boone County Medical So

Crops Good In Kanaaa.
In renewing his subscription to

the Recorder, B. L. Stephens, of
Ashland, Kansas, writes under
date of May 39 :

We cannot do without the old
home paper. It is always like
a letter from home, and we are
always glad to get the paper
to read, each of us wants to read
it first. The wheat which is the
principal crop here is almost a
failure this year, spring crops
are in good shape and the pros-:
pects are good for a good yiejld
We are having fine rains now,
have had .almost three inches
rainfall in the last three days,

shape. Give my regards to all
my old friends, with best wishes
for you and yours and success to
the old paper.
" Weed Williamson has been a
very sick man for the past month
with rheumatism and he.*rt
trouble, but is recovering rapidly
now, and while he has been al-:
most jhelpless will be up and
around soon."

langer on the evening of the 21
inst., by Dr. J. G. Furnish, of
Covington.

Burlington and vicinity did not
manifest as much interest in the
High School Commencement ex-
ercises last night as should have
been shown.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Pt.
Pleasant iChristian church will
give an outing in J. S. Cullums
woods near Geo. Youell'j on Sat-
urday June 24th.

Rev. Joseph Hagan, pastor of
Fourth Street Christian church,
Covington, will begin a weeks
meeting at Bullittsvule Christian
church next Sunday.

Memorial Services.
About one hundred and twen-

ty-five Knights of Pythias and
Odd (Fellows Assembled /at Pet-
ersburg, last Sunday, the occas-
ion that brought them together
being the annual memorial ser-
vices held at the cemetery Just
below the town, that afternoon.
The procession formed at the

Odd-Fellows' Hall at three o'clock,
and, (headed by a brass bafld,
marched to the cemetery, where
a large number of persons assemb
led to witness the ceremonies.
At the cemetery the ceremonv

laid down in the K. of P. ritural
was first observed, and then fol-
lowed splendid orations by Judge
Russe, of Lawrenceburg ; Rev. R*«^. uuuuc tuuuiy meaicii ao- „"„ ' "* mwicuteuurg; nev. k.

ciety -WilUba- i*»tertained-at jjjg— *L Carter, of Petersburg and Rev.
lanfifpr nn tlio nvsniiio „» *t. _ nf Wilson, nt I,oti-i-nnnoK>i>.i» mu . __

& f lam M
„
T

- Garnett
'
Sidney Ga*nes lith, mi" TrVi !?\k u

pt PJr *onal Pr°P- 1°:M *• m.-Devotionalerty at the Boone House in Bur--
lington, next Saturday afternoon.

Wilson, of LaWrenceburg. The or
ation in each instance was along
practical lines, and calculated to
bear good fruit.
The three orders represented in

the procession, last Sunday af-
ternoon, are doing a good work
in Petersburg and vicinity, and
the public fully appreciates and
acknowledges the benefit they
have been to that community
in the way of administering to
the needy and distressed and the
upbuilding of moral conditions.

PROGRAM
Of North Bend Bible School As-

sociation.
Following is the program of the

North ,Bend Bible School Assoc-
iation to be held at Big Bone
Baptist church on Tuesday, June

Had there been plants- enough
the entire crop of tobacco *

in
this county would have been
pitched during the paat week.
whereas about 50 per cent of the
intended acreage is not out.

Middle Aged and Elderly People,
Use Foley Kidney Pills for perma-
nent results In all oases of kidney

For.

The Boone county pooled wool,
about 40,000 pounds, was sOld to
DaVts, of Louisville, last Mon-
day, at 82.8 oents a lb. It will
be delivered in a week or ten
days.. This is the best sale of
wool that has been made in this
part of the Stats this year.

Last Monday, Malchus Souther.
Secretary of the Farmers Insur-
ance Company, handled 101 checks
rangft-g in sums from 25 cents to
jpJOQ, and when his work was test-
ed on an adding machine his ad-

wldition wis correatrh* having
fftaade but one addition of it.

10:15 a. m.-"The Whole Church
in the Bible School."
Bev. Wm. McMillan, Big Bone.

10:45 a. m.—Singing.
10:50 a. m.~"The Supreme Import
- tance of Organisation In Bible

School Work."
••—*-«Rev. J. B. Reed, Erlanjer.
11:20 a. ra.—Discussion.
11,:35 a. m.—Lunch Hour.
*.:00 p. m.—Devotional.
lj:15 p. m.-v"Why Train The Bi-

ble School Teacher."
» ••Rev. C. V. Brooks, Burlington.
JJ45 p. m.—Discussion.
1:55 p. m.~Singing.
»:00 p. m.~"Principles and Meth-

ods of Teaching A Bible School
Xesson."

*£*«!; H
'

.
C' w«ym»n- Wnlton.

2(:J0—Discussion and Adjournment.
a
We

J ,
w
i
ant *v**y church in the

Association to send a representa-
j we *»op* the Brethren who

read this- notice, (and most of
the brethren read the Recorder,
and all ought,) will see to it that
their school is represented. Come
over Bro Editor, and we will dl.
vide chicken bon^s wikh von

WM. MCMILLAN.

For Sale-S or 4 fresh cows. Ap-
ply to C. D. Scothorn, at Fran-
eesville.

Mrs. SamuelAdamJ was juite
ill several days the past week..
Mr. Nicholas Carpenter has been

very much indisposed for several
days.

Pastor Wells was a guest of
Mrs. J. C. Revill several days last
week.
Joseph Gravesrof Erlanger, was

among the Recorder's court day
callers.

Mist Cathryn Baldon, of Aurora,
is the guest of her brother, C.
M. Baldon and wife.

Mrs. Bell Sullivan, of Locust
Orove, was transacting business
in Burlington, Tuesday.
Robt. Wilson, of Walton, was in

Burlington, (Tuesday, having pi-
loted candidate Creclius over.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler en-

tertained ^uite a number of their
friends at dinner, last Sunday.
MiBS Sheba Roberts spent a

few days last week with Mr. ana
Mrs. James T. Gaines, near Idle-
wild.

John O. Roberts^ ,of Florence,
spent a few days* last week in
Burlington with hlv son Harry and
family.

Prof, "and Mrs. Dix will attend
the summer session of Normal
School at Richmond, Madison
county. •

Rev. C. V. Brooks an"!: daugh-
ter, Miss Helen, of Idlewild, were
pleasant callers at this office yes-
terday.

Cleveland Snyder, who is motor-
man on a street car in Cincinna-
ti, is spending n few day?
at home.

y. u. JJ. Cestleman, oTTSrlan
ger, came over to attend the High
School Commencement iexercise3,
last night.

Rev. Reed, of Erlanger, and /A.
J. Head, of Union, were among
the Recorder's callers, one day the
past week.
—W-rT; Buekner and" wife, of Cin-
cinnati, and Mrs. Buckner, of Er-
langer, were visitors to Burling/
ton, yesterday.
Mrs. Mary Hume, of Hume

neighborhood, has been the guest
of her son, Sheriff B. B. Hume
and wife for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Long, of

Long Branch neighborhood, were
guests (of her parents", Mr. 'and
Mrs. R. S. Crisler, Tuesday.
W. P. Sullivan spent several

days last week, in Covington,
with his son, Kirb and family. He
reports the tima of his life.

Mr. and Mrs. Aiken, of Price
Hill, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
lispie, of Bromley, w?re guests of
.Sheriff Hume and wife Sunday.
Sam Hicks came over from Wal-

ton last Monday in his auto, mak-
ing the trip in forty minutes,
which is going some to say the
least.

Rev. Edgar Riley and family
now occupy the residence belong-
ing to D. E. Castleman and which
he and his family vacated last
week.
Misses Sallie and Lizzie Rojers

returned last Sunday from a
visit of several days with rela-
tives and friends in Walton and
vicinity.

Noah Tanner, of Union, who has
been suffering With a badly pois-
oned [hand for some time, wa s in
Burlington, Monday. His hand
looks bad 'yet.

Thomas Howard, who has the
contract for the concrete work
at the creamery, went to Critten-
den, Grant county, Monday where
he has a large lot of work.
Mrs. J. G. Furnish and daughter,

Miss Sarah Gayle, came out last
Friday afternoon to attend the
High School entertainment. They
returned, home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. (Elbert Ryle, of Benton,

this State, after spending 10 days
With Mr. and Mrs. Newton Sulli-
van out on the Petersburg pike-
has gone to Grant county to vis-
it relatives.

Bert Smith, of Ashby Fork neigh
borhood, is at home for a ahort
time. He is very much pleased
with his position in revenue ser-
vice in which he has been work,
ing for several months.
Miss Nellie Berkshire, accom-

panied by a lady friend, came
out from the city last Saturday
afternoon and spent that night
and Sunday with her father,
Edgar Berkshire and wife.

Mr and Mrs. Edgar Berkshire
entertained the following guest"
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Penton, Miss Nellie Berkshire Miss
Lyons, of Newport, and Dr. Roff,
wife and family, of Avondale, O.
Dr. Peddicord entertained sev-

eral of the county doctors, one
night last week. Those from Wal-
ton came over in Dr. Slater's au-
tomobile, encountering a heavy
rain and electric storm, while en-
route. ^T •

Dr. R. H. Crisler, of Latonla, has
been rusticating down on his
farm at North Bend, for several
weeks. He use to know how to
make things move on the farm,
but after so many years' vacation
farm work will go awkward-with
him for a while.

Eggs are down now, to b? sure;
but we don't believe that there-
fore, the interest in the poultry
business should slacken. It does'nt
seem to be slackening in the
south. Every business has its per-,
ids of depression, but the
man who masters any line of
work- -end-sticks to tt^-thru good
years and bad is likely to come
out all right, While th j fellow who
makes haste to get out in a bad
season is likely to be out when
the good • season return. There
is no danger of too much gooo
pultry, and there is going s xo
be money made In the business
for many years to come.

|| THE WINNER I

In every contest where we have
been entered for furniture display, the

ribbon was tied on the Heck exhibit.

t>

Erlanger, Florence,

Alexandria, Carthage Fairs

and Coney Island Harvest Home.

Here you can find good, serviceable

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves of the
latest pattern at prices much lower
than quoted by Covington stores, and
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

PI l(

V

m srisl

We are all Kentuckians here and
want our Kentucky friends to make
this store their ffEADQUARTERS
while in the city. Leave your bun-

I dies here while out shopping.

msmm

or,.
'm^

"fllwaijs Ynnr MnnEp/s ffnrfh and
SatisfBEfinn EiiaranfeeiJ."

THE0. HECK & 60.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Rams
Flour

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

Freight paid to your

Station.

20c per 11.

—OR

—

Compare, Compare

flur Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil
, 8c iral

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for ;
. . . .45^ gai_

Elegant Corn.

.

. ~ V."
. .

.

^7^^ZZ7~9c can

-WWrBrushes...
...10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

PrUnes
10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches j^ jb

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-
thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and
we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing but the
Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.
oO^>

Geo, W, 1 & Co

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

Qrocer»«nd

17-29 Pike SI. an* 26 W, 7tk M
Covington, Ky.
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Y«sr Nslgbor's Bapsriett*

Ch*s. A. Gains* was subbing for
his brother, William, rural carrier
on routs No. 3, yesterday.

}
ey '

9aS,^n^ P"28' Mr» RG - Whit-
ing, 880 Willow St., Akron, O., says :

•'For some time I had a very serious
oase of kidney trouble and I suffered
with backache*and ditay headaches.
*fiad specks floating before my eyes
and I felt all tired out and miserable.
I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
and got a bottle and took them ac-
cording to directions and results

/ CUKES
Cholera. Gapes, Limberneck, Roan, Canker
:r^:.—- Diarrhoea and allleases i

llyj.

of Poultry
4-11-44 for KMMriAUit*, fc*,

*y. Met 5*

-—FOR SAW BY—

Geo. C. Goode, Agent
OOVINOTON, KENTUCKY.

Pike & WasMngtea,

showed almost at once. The pain and
dlsay headaches left me, my eyesight
became elear and today I can see I
atn a well woman, thanks to Foley's
Ktdney Fills." Sold by Kobt. W.
Jones, Walton.

For Sak—Thsae Shorthorn cows
ad calves. Appl

Burlington R. D.'r.

*or aaic-Thrae Shorthorn cows
and calves. Apply to, C. B. T^hite,

The Original $993 Clothing
Store, 36 Pike Street, has jome-
tning to say this week of great
importance to men and boys v'^-
siring to purchaae clothing. See
their ad. in this ijsue.

As executor of the estate of the '

late M. T. Garnett, Sidney Gaines
will sell a lot of personal prop-
erty at the Boone House in Bur- %
liagton, next Saturday afternoon. »»»»»»»»»»»»»;

« i

:»»»»»»»»»
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND UVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg* ly.

Bigs for Hire at all Time*.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.
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Forced to Vacate Store Room Leased.
^ i

"
.

.
'

.
' "—JIT

The Original
36 Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

Our Entire Stock of Men's and Young even's

SUITS and OVERCOATS sold at $9.95
NOW BEING SOLD AT -

Sale INJoxa^ Going On. Look for Big Blue Sign.

TO KEEP FERTILITY

Proper Physical Condition and
Vegetable Matter Needed.

{By H. . F. Patterson, Montana Ex-
periment Station.)''

$Jo way has been discovered to

maintain the fertility of arid

? JanUfj, except by getting the soil

» jjJtlL the proper physical condition
« H£0d'.,8upplying plenty of wgcta-

e4e ;'1nat-terv so that the piant •.:

:,V -gin uiiliie the rainfall ana the
" '"essential elements of fertility to
r

"
the ne st advan tage, in order—to-

:
~' -maintain the fertility cither by
the application of vegetable mat-
ter directly or in the form of
manure, it is «;D8oluteIy neces-
sary that a proper rotation be

- ^^establifJied. By a proper ro-

tation I mean one that will dis-

tribute the labor- tJiruout Lhe

year) that will maintain the sup-
ply\of nitrogen, and -that will

: give each crop the *J»lace where
, it can utilize the available ele-

ments to the best advantage. No
single rotation is adapted to all

parts of our country, to every
' farm in any particular locality,

>or to every quarter section of

land.
However, there are certain prin-

ciples that are applicable ev-
erywhere. A great deal depends
upon the crop that is to be
grown. A rotation for a dry farm
would necessarily differ from a

rotation (adapted for irrigated
lands. For dry land s it has
been (recommended that 12-year
rotation be adopted. The first

aeagpg w l»t jr "wheat is usually rai*

ed; as soon as the crop is re-
moved the field is thoroughly
disked and harrowed, so as to
preserve the moisture. The year
following the land is plowed in

the spring and then summer fal-

lowed during that season. The
third year another crop of wheat
is raised, and then corn or some
other cultivated crop the fourth
year. -During the summer the
soil is intertilled and all the
moisture retained. The 5th year
the land is given over to the
growing of wheat or oats. The
sixth year it is summer fallowed
again. Another crop of wheat is

raised the seventh year and in

the spring of the eighth year the
land is plowed and seeded to al-

falfa, using about ten pounds of
seed per acre. The seed is us-
ually sown without a nurse crop.
The alfalfa is left down for four
years, after which the land may
be plowed up and the same ro-
tation repeated. Very good suc-
cess has bean had by following
Buch a system and in some cases
the yieldB of grain have been
nearly doubled, while upon
farms that have been continually
cropped the yield has been

_ JJOjatkiuaUy^diminishing.
The (rotation should ~T>e di-

vided so that it will distribute
4;he labor throughout the year..

^The number of years to leave
-the land in alfalfa must be de <

'termined by the amount of live

-stock kept on the farm and the
amount of available labor. In
'order that the labor may be
distributed thruout the year, it

-Is necessary that some live

stock be kept. To the farmer
who has been continually rais-

ing wheat this perhaps does not
'•sound advisable. Many do not
consider it profitable to raise
anything but grain and as a re-
sult pay but little attention to
the fertility of the land.
A very correct estimate of the

soil can be had by noticing the
growth of the plants. If the
straw is rank and the grain in-
clined to lodge, the soil may
contain a surplus of nitrogen.
However, we are seldom troubled
wRh this factor in the west.
Lodging is. usually caused by t

lack of potassium, for the stiff-

ness 'Of the straw is to some
extent governed by the amount
of this element present. In other
words, the lodging of grain may

.. be caused by too much nitrogen
and also by a deficiency in the
amount of potassium in the soil.

Then again, lodging may be caus-
ed by rust or other diseases af-
fecting the straw. If the farmer
finds his grain chaffy when in-
dicating plenty of nitrogen, and
if it still retains a healthy, green
color, he finds a stiff straw, in-
dicating sufficient potash, he
may suspect that the soil Is

deficient in phosphorus. There
way be {plenty of this element
in the soil, but it may be in an
unavailable (form. In this event
It is necessary to supply thi3
element or practice systems of
tillage that will aid in liberat-'
Ing what is present in a dormant
condition.

It 5s nOt profitable for the
western farmer to spend money

|
in applying thes? materials; the

i

soils usually contain sufficient
amounts that can be made avail-
able 7>y ""-^"Mon and by thorough
methods 01 ci/rtivation. In con-
clusion I might say that ihe
fertility of the land in an arid
region Unay be maintained by
practicing rotation of crops, by
the application of manure and by
a proper system of soil cultiva-
tion.

The Spoils of the Post-Office

System.
In the June McClure's Charles

W. Eliot, former President of Har-
vard University, has written an
article on the experience of a
young woman in the civil ser-
vice "of the United States, Dr.
Eliot sums up his article as fol-
lows :

"The moral of this story is

plain....A young woman, well torn*
well brought up, intelligent, bet-
ter educated than nine tenths of
American (children, and of irre-
proachable character, demonstrat-
es by five years of service as
assistant in two postoffices that
she is fully capable of discharg-
ing well the duties of a' post-
master. By fidelity and intelli-
gence she reaches a good posi-
tion in the United States Post-
Office,—that of postmistress in a
third-^flass office, only to be de-
prived of it by the action of lo-
cal political (managers thru the
administration at Washingt<^

.

Character and merit in the can-
didate, the interest of the ser-
vice, and th.3 wishes of the peo-
ple to be served, go for noth

<

ing. Personal feeling and the
supposed interests of party work
grievous injustice; and the case
demonstrates that the largest
business department of the na-
tional government is not conduct-
ed on sound business principles
in regard to its employees and
that a farmer's daughter, work-
ing for a living honorably and
in every rsspect successfully, can
not expect from the national
government the consideration and
support which every intelligent
and respectable private employ-
er would surely giva her. The
case Was not an exceptionally
hard one. All appointees on pol-
itical grounds are liable to just
such treatment, and as a matter
of fact, at the present moment
all the higher appointments un-
der the national government are
spoils or patronage positions. The
merit system is applied only to
subordinate positions. All good
citizens, (under whatever party
names they habitually act, ought
to unite on the legislation need-
ed to eradicate from American
politics this monstrous patron-
age system, the unclean source
of corruption, inefficiency, and
degradation in the government
civil service.

WILDEST COUNTRY NOW LEFT

Part of Arizona That Has Been Vis-

ited by Only Two or Three

White Travelers.

Letters received from Zane
Gray indicated that the auihor
of "The Heritage of the Desert

'

had some interesting experiencea
ahead of him. His last letter was
dated Flagstaff, -Arjfc,, and is as

fallows : "I leave here tomor-
row morning for Navajo mountain.

n5 man who knowsTne^XTS
the trail and his name is Weth-.
erall. He lives in the Painted
Desert about 200 miles out and
his place is the last trading
post. I have an old timer—in

fact, a "forty-niner,' to take
me out to Tuba, Oraibi, Red lake
and then on to Wetherall s. From
there the country is exceedingly
barren and wild. In fact, my
guide says it is the wildest
country left in the United States.

Two years ago a geological sur-
vey man got a Navajo to take
him to this mountain and this
trip resulted in the discovery of

the wonderful natural bridge that
the Navajos worship. Since then
only two or three travelers have
undertaken the journey. So I ex-

Fect a hard and wonderful trip,
hope to get out in a month

or six weeks.—Harper s Weekly,

Poultry Notes.
Don t crowd y'oar young chicks.

The loft should be cleaned out
every month, at least.

Resdive to s?t iiu «?ggs this

year from a weak, crippled or
ailing hen. •

Do not catch ducks by their
legs. It is much safer to handle
them by the necks.

Warm charred corn is fine for
the liver, and sends biddies hap-
py and warm to bed.

Have removable nests, not too
many together, bo you can dump

Here's Your Chance.
There will be a competative ex-

amination beginning September, 5,

1911, for the selection of about one
hundred civilians for appointment
to be second lieutenants in the cav
airy, field artillery and infantry of
the United States Army. The ex-
aminations will be conducted at
a number of military posts thru*
out the country, and candidates
will be examined at posts as con »

venient as practicaole to their
homes.
Persons desiring to enter the

competition (should address ap-
plications to The Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army, Washington, D.
C, accompanied by testimonials or
certificates as to their moral
character and fitness for the po-
sition of a commissioned officer
in the United States Army.

It will be a pleasure to Con i

gressman A. . B. Rouse to send
to any person desiring it, print-
ed information in regard co the
examination.

Fair At Rising Sua.
The business men of Rising Sun

have elected the following offi-
cers and committees to have
charge of their second annual
Agricultural fair to be held on
the streets of that city September
21, 22 and 23 :

President—P. A. Davis.
Secty. and Treas.—Elmer Ben-

ham. '

Assist. Secty.—E. V. Newman.
Executive Committee.—R; S.

Thompson, E. A. Anderson, Wm.
Green, Jr.
Advisory Committee—Joe Wal-

ton, Colin 'Kelly, of Boone coun-
ty; Geo. Barrieklow, Edwin Winn,
Grant North, Elijah Turner, Mar-
ion Miller, of Ohio county.

The first of June found rather
a pooi>- prospect for meadows,' bat
the recent rains may bring them
out considerably.

Think It Over.

The following from a Kansas
paper is worthy of reproducthnvi
"Speaking of the black sheet)'

that get into., lodges and churches
reminds <me that when Christ
walked this earth He gathered a
small company of * disciples. It is

likely that in gathering he used
all his superwisdont ; yet in that
flock there was one coward who
soon afterward denied Him, ,and
one. traitor Who soon afterward be
trayed Him. If it was impossible
for Christ to select a smalt: com-
pany of men and know that ev-
ery one of them was good, how
much more impossible should it

be for any human weakness with-
in itself, limited by human facil-
ities without to avoid getting the
undesirable* member? Perfection
has never been attained by . a
man at least in modern times,
—nor body of men, each of whom
is imperfect. But to suggest a
remedy to thos^ goodyHgoody
people who see so much evil in
church or lodge. Go, good peo-
ple, join these organizations give
them the benefit of your al-
mighty purity and wisdom, uplift
them, guide them into better
ways, be so numerous among
them that you have control of
their institutions. But do not
stand on the outside and wring
your hands in holy terror and
thank the Lord like the Phari-
see, that you are not like some
people. Be assured that if you
find wrong existing and do not
help remedy it, except with a
feeble attempt at scolding, you
will have to answer for it in the
judgment day you prate so much
about. I am giving you Borne
straight talk. Think it over/'

Never Took a Bath.

The wife of Charles 9. Winch,
a farmer living near Marion, O.,

has sued for divorce. She cays
her husband, who is 41 years old,
and in good health, never took
a bath during all the years she
lived with him except by wading
in a stream when they lived
near a river. She further says
he objected to her bathing their
baby, and curded her when she
did. He never changed* his cloth-
ing, the petition recites. He put
it on and never took it off, un ,

til it was worn to shreds.

If surface indications count for
anything,. Judge Ed. C. O Rear will
be nominated for Governor by
the Republicans. He is an out-and
out Prohibitionist, and has public-
ly declared for the straight eoun
ty unit bill or bust. Senator Brad
ley, who cant control the people,
but who can control the com-
mittee, has issued the edict that
J. W. McCullough, the boose
artist, who manufactures the al-
leged article without a head-
ache, shall be the campaign chair
man. So there you are. A Pro-
hibitionist for a candidate, and
an anti for his campaign manager.
The spectacle of Wat Hardin try-
ing to ride a free silver horse in
1895 and the party platform de-
claring for a gold standard won t

fee. .a
v Qijteumatance to this per-

formance Vf the Republicans in
th ! s good aear of our Lord.—Bow-
ling GreenAMessenger.

them and fumigate when—neces-
sary.

It is an unpleasant fact that
much spraying is done badly ; this

means that much money is

thrown away. . •

A good mail bird is half the
pen, /sad, his influence on the
tntire progeny is very marked.
Keep the brooder perfectly

clean, and always feed the chicks
in a clean place if yot) want
them to live and thrive.

Nests should be placed in any
little sheltered corner and should
be so made that they can be
closed when needed.
Where plenty of nests are pro-

vided little * trouble will be ex-
perienced with hunting eggs in

the tall grass or with egg-oat-
ing hens.

Farmers who raise 150 to 200
chickens every season could raise
double the number with half the
labor by the use of incubators.

Artificial incubation has been
reduced to such a science
it is comparatively an easy mat-
ter to hatch any number of
chicks.

A Pennsylvania {woman raised
$86 Worth of young turkeys from
three turkey hens last year, an
Unusual record, but what has
beeni done, can be repeated.
Those who raise poultry on an

extensive plan get better results
and more profits by using the in-
cubator than when dependence is
placed solely on the hen*.
A most excellent mixture for

cleaning the henhouse is one of
carbolic acid and whitewash. Paint
all the interior with it, Train T~air
ounce of the acid to a pai'.Of
whitewash

It requires very little more
time to care for two incubators
than one.
Eggs, for successful incubation

should not be over two weeks
old at the most.
Pure-Q>red poultry costs more

than" the other kind, but brings
better prices when sold.

If you icannot trap-nest ' all
your flock this spring, try-lrap-
nesting the breeding pen at
least.

When the chicks can get away
from it at will, plenty of heat
under the hover is a good thing.
The trouble with most farmers

is that they wait too long be ;

fore marketing their ducks and
geese.
One of the most potent reasons

for chicks dying in the shell lies
back of the egg in the parent
stock.
Just one setting of thorough-*

bred eggs may be the means of
working a revolution in your
poultry business.
In starting in the squab busi-

ness one should not let color and
fancy fads precede size and breed
ing qualities.
An up-to-date poultry breeder

of utility strains will not think of
getting along without trap nesta
of some form.
Eggs that are imperfectly turn-

ed or that do not get enough
airing and stirring will be weak
at hatching time.

It is said that Boston consume
f

more;turkey in proportion to pop-?,
ulation than any . community ia
the Union.'
The fpwls that scratch and

work are Visually the ones th a
lay. The others are the drones
and the drones don t pay.
Be sure that the new hen house,

is located where the drainage is

good, and not in a place where
water will stand for any length
of time.
Plan to raise a fine flock of

general purpose standard bred
birds this season. They will yield
much more satisfaction and pro-
fit than a mixed flock.
The chick that has been 'exer-

cised well during incubation as
the n?n exercises them while with
in the shell will prove stron?
enough to break out of his shell:

at hatching time.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will brace up the
nerves, banish sick headache, pre-
vent despondency and invigorate
the whole system. Sold by all

dealers.

Pratt's Head Lice Ointment

—just the thing for little

chicks. Box.. 10c

Pratt's Lice Powder

10&25c
Pratt's Liquid Lice Killer

can v 35c
Hess' Lice Powder, box 23c

• • • • • • *

•
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Hess' Liquid Lice Killer can

• • • • aye •• *•»•*• a ••••• *j Ot/V

Lambert's Death to Lice

box 1 & 23c
>j Doxes «•»•»••••••! 50c
Sprayers, each 35c
Gem Fly Killer, gallon 60c]

^Cheapest and beat place'to

Ibuy Z Groceries, Medicines

and poultry supplies.V
Try a Sanitary Drinking

Fountain keeps the ureter

• . . . 20c........

I Ulc,

-Agent—

Covington, . Kentucky.

Avoid Trouble
Wora, when tbreiteied

with a mishap, shnnld lake

Cartel and preveit the tren-

bje Iran occurring.

In yter delicate condition

If will save yea ranch pain

and misery. Thonsaids have
tried Cardnl helore confine-
ment and have fend it el
wonderinl benefit.

3eCARDUI

Agricultural Knowledge.

The farmer whd^ reads agricul-
tural papers, bookj and bulletins,
and attends farmer *' institutes ia

no longer ridiculed as a book
farmer, except by an occasional
simpleton whose censure amounts
to real praise. People are jtudy-
ing agriculture aa never before.
Once, -and not very long/ * ago,
either,, it was thought (deroga-
tory to the high character of
the human intellect to engage it

in the sordid affair* of business.
Eventually brains 'became in-
volved in business affairs as well
as in philosophy, rhetoric and poe
try, and later even philosophers
and Poets became reconciled to
this humiliation of the"God-like"
faculty of man. Later farmers be-
gan to invoke the intellect to in-
sure success and began to arouse
themselves from the lethargy of
centuries and to ask, why so much
progress in other lines and ao lit-

tle on the farms. Farmer* are now
combining in one •enthusiastic
chase in a -hot pursuit' of know
ledge.

Gets It In The Neck.
The ultimate consumer catches

it on all sides. Whether his
food stuff comes direct from the
first hands or thru the miicfp'
man he gets it in the neck, or4

rather in the pocket 'book. Short
weights and measures are not con-
fined to city dealers. Police Com-
missioner Welsh, of New York
City, appointed a lot of inspect-
ors to atop the market garden-
ers on their way to the city and
investigate their baskets that
carried vegetables for sale. Over
thre? thousand baskets that
wero short measure were seised
and their contents publicly burn-
ed. It msde a huge bonfire
which was witnessed and enjoyed
by thousands of purchasers who
hsdn.t been getting as much as
they paid for, and who rather en*
joued the- punishment which was
met^d out to the smooth and
tl.rlfty vegetable growers.

Lightning Kills Few.
In 1906 lightning killed only 189

Seople in this whole country,
ne's chances of death by light-

ning are less than two in a mil-
lion. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble
is vsatly greater, but not if Elec-
tric Bitters ba used, as Robt. Mad-
sen, of West Burlington, la., prov-
ed. Pour doctors gave him up
after eight months, of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and
yellow jaundice. He was then
completely £ured (by Electric
Bitters. They're the best stom-
ach, liver, nerve and kidney rem-
edy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c at sll dealers.

.
im

Strayed—Prom pasture, a brin*
die and white spotted heifer. Any
information as to her whereabouts
will be appreciated by T. E. Dix-
on, of Bichwobd.

wants:

Make Yoor Wants Known

W. O.JOHNSON MO., WALTON, Kl
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meek your
wants there will be no charges.

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. 8. USTUMUT,
Will practice at Burlingtou the first
Monday and, following day of each
month ; also at Fterenoe each Sat.
urday except the one before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, IW.

Complete outfit for conducting a
first-claas undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rat
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SAI*E— 43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, lust above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
Srsss. Immediate poa teuton. Ad-
rees Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. tt. W. Hamilton,

„aawI>ENTIBT.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each Week! *

the remainder of the time

At Office—Eaestakle Bank Building.
WAUlPOrV, KY.

t
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Subscribe fa* the Recorder. 4
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Every week there will appear in this space, little talks on Roofine-desiened to helo YOUMR, FARMER and BUILDER to solve yonr great problem-how btsfto protert ™
property and abode from the elements.

J

And you have a problem in these days of a thousand and one Roofings-everythinir from
asbestos to tar paper-to dazzle and confuse you with ••whirlwind" advertising campaigns.
On this rough stormy sea of substitutes doesn't the light-house of METAL ROOFINO
appear as a safe harbor for YOU ? -

Think it over—keep it in your mind—THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A SHEETOF METAL PERFECTLY GALVANIZED, AS IS OUR "JU3TRIGHT" ROOFlNG-vou
nave the acme of Roofing axcellence on your roof.

Next week we are going to tell you of the "METAL SHINGLE" that is filling our mails
with orders every day in the week-including Sundays- if you can't wait until then, ask
your dealer to price it Ao you-failing in that write us direct, maybe you are the man 'wewant for our dealer.^where not represented.

'TH EI*

—COMPANY-
Nba.

.
76-78 West Ninth Street,

Just a few feet from, the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

THAT MEANS STEPPING FAGItlTlES.

¥>

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
_

Thoae having claimi againat. the
estate of the late Luclnda Rouae
will present them to the under-
alfaed proven according to law.

R. L ROUSE, Adminiatrator.

Notice To The PdW.
I will (not. be reaponaible for

paper having my name attached
without my content. I warn every
body to (not take any paper
with my name to it without see-
ing me. J. H. MatonT

Chamberlain'a -Cough Remedy ia
aold »n a guarantee that if you
are not satisfied after uaing two
j
hi^f.*>f

'. bottte according to
directions, V©ur money will be
refunded It ia up to you to
try.

. Sold by all dealera.

T
Cpromtinsk

We Believe

*Your Egcs

Are Worthy of

Specialized

Effort

F. PIEPfcR
616 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Ky.

Cpfi^ians

Goode's Prices
^^.Q-S^-

Country Bacon, lb 10c

BEETHOVEN ON BICYCLE PUMP
English Musician Discovers New In-
strument on Which He Plays Many

Popular Airs.

London.—Beethoven on the bicycle
pump » may soon be an atraetion at
concerts, for Mr. Henry Oliver, a
Godalmlng man, has discovered that
this cycling accessory possesses mu-
ical properties. -

Mr! Oliver made bis debut with his
new instrument at a concert of the
Church of England Men's society, and
hla performance, besides being warm-
ly applauded at the concert, has cre-
ated much interest
He is a man of musical tastes, and

though familiar locally as a singer, is
better known as a violinist of con-
siderable skill. He also plays the
harmonium.
A student of sound waves, he was

prompted to test the musical capacity
of his bicycle pump by the whistling
sound, so familiar to every cyclist,
caused by the up and down movement
of the plunger.

"I knew," he said, "that there waa
music In It"
He carried on experiments at odd

times, and finally achieved success
with an ordinary celluloid pump, and
It was on this that he gave several
selections at the concert.
The length of the pump Is 15

inchea. and it is played like a flute,which it resembles -

EDITOR IN TROUBLE

ALKALI EYE WANTS TO KNOW
JUST WHAT HE MISSED.

irpyhd-

Uream Cheese, lb . . 18c

Canned Beets, each 5C

Canned Corn, each..... 7c

Pink Salmon, each 12c

J^ost Toasties (special)

2 packages for 15c

Shoulders, lb nc

Canned Peas, 3 for 25c

Canned Sweet Potatoes

3 cans for 25c

Moneyworth Coffee, lb. 20c

Geo. C. Me, Agt,
Pike * Washington,

very nearly In
tone, by means of a hole bored in the
barrel about an inch from the end.
"has-

Covington, Kentucky.

HARDWOOD

ITELS

TILING and ORATES.

. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.',

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Oest.

For Sale—About 60 feet good
yard fence, 38 inches high—half,
inch square pickets. Apply to this
office.

a range of two octaves.
There are no stops upon the barrel

itself, the notes being produced and
regulated entirely by the inward and
outward movement of the pump
handle, as with a slide trombone. The
further out the plunger is drawn the
deeper becomes the note.
Mr; ©liver has an extensive reper-

toire, in fact, be says he can play
anything that is not too rapid.

8otos, such as "Holy City." "KU-
larney," "Dear Homeland.'* Mr. Oli-
ver can play^with ease and aureneas
upon his novel Instrument, and he can
also perform slow marches, such as
Olucks Grand March.

"I am bringing out a different pump
instrument," he told me, displaying a
familiar type of nickel bicycle pump,
the sound of which he proposes to
make resemble a piccolo. "It has
greater possibilities than the celluloid
pumps."
He can make one of his novel mu-

sical instruments it just the time It
Takes to bore a hole in a bicycle pump
and slot up the end. The latter oper-
ation la not atrlctly necessary, how-
ever.

No name has as yet been given to
the new instrument

Saved His Wife's Life.
"My wile would have been in

her grave to-day," writes O."HV
Brown, of Muscadihe^Ala^ "if- it
had not been for Dr. Kind's New
Discovery. She was down in her
bed, not able to get up without
help. She had a severe bronchial
troubel and a dreadful cou?h. I
got her a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and 8he soon be-
gan to mend, and was well in a
short time." Infallible for coughs
and colds, its the most reliable
remedy on (earth for desperate
lung trouble, hemorrhages, la-
grippe, asthma, hay fever, croup
and whooping cough 50c, $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealera t

The Dry Weather.
Perhaps the "oldest inhabitant'

never saw such a May in the
Blue Grass region. The weather
man haa never encountered such

«?,L
d*?8

*
or 8° many o' them.

With the exception of a slight
shower a week ago, the country
in the vicinity of Winchester has
had no rain during the month.
Blue Grass Seed will be ready to
gather in a few days and the
promise of a fine crop, has not
materialized. The stalk is short
and rain now would only force
the blades T.nd weeds to grow
up and be in the way. Wheal
is heading: out low and while a
good rain would materially help
it, much injury has already been
done. Meadows are Buffering and
Z?

U
J*e ™-

<

L
lover anJ Sr*ss has

^ L
Tobacco plants are small

and hard and are hardly fit for
transplanting. Much ground is
not ready and the crop is sure
to be curtailed. Corn is coming
up badly and much of it will
have to bn {replanted. Garden
seeds came up badly and growth
of vegetation of all kinds at a
stand still.

"It cured me," or "It saved the
life, of my child," are the express-
ions nrou hear every day about
Chamberlain'a .Colic, Cholera and
Diaarrhoea Remedy. This is true
the (world over where this valuaMe remedy has been intrduced.
No a/ther medicine in uae for diar-
rhoed or bowel complaints haa

I St?* *ucA general approval.
The aecret of the aucceaa of Cham
'hwUdsv>

i
Colic, Cholera and liia-

Sold by all dealera.

PHYSICIAN TALKS OF HAREM

Graduate of University of Pennsyl-
vania Makes Interesting Remarks

of Household Life.

Philadelphia.—Secrets of the im-
perial palace at Constantinople,
where dwelt the sultan and his many
wives, were revealed by Dr. G. Don-
gian, who for 18 years was physician
for the harem of Abdul Hamid of
Turkey, at a reception given in his
honor by the Men's c'.ub^of the Epis-
copal church of Tacony.

Doctor Dongian, who is a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania,
resided in this city for a number of

years. He returned from Constanti-
nople last April,- following the Intro-

duction of the regime of the new sul-

tan and the banishment of Abdul
Hamid.
Dr. Dongian s introduction Into the

sultan's good graces waa as strange
aa hla long term of service at the
palace. He was graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1889.
In the fall of 1890 he went to the
Orient to visit his parents, at Der-
beker, Armenia.
On his way to Armenia, the physi-

cian stopped In Constantinople to get
atate permission to practice his pro-
fession in his' land. In the capital
city he solicited the aid of*a certain
pasha and friend of the sultan, whom
he had known in Armenia before hla
departure to America. This pasha
obtained an audience with the sultan
for Dr. Dongian.
Learning that he was a physician

and from America, the Turkish ruler
expressed unusual interest and sent
Dr. Dongian to a daughter of one of
the officials of the city, who was 111.

When the physician from America
worked a cure on the first patient, the
eultan appointed him official member
of the harem's medical staff.

In hla term of 18 years. Dr. Don-
gain was in constant danger of his
life through the Jealous plotters
among the native physicians on the
sultan's corpeT~
One of the sultan's four official

wives—the harem is made up of four
official wives and 600 female attend-
ants—fell Bick—wife No. 2, the house
hold calls her. Dr. Dongian was sum-
moned, and through his knowledge of
medicine and American

, practice, the
woman was cured. The sultan show-
ered the physician with glfta and doc-
orations, and his favor with the ruler
was never doubted after that

Judging From Results There Was
Some Remarkable 8tuff In 'His

"Subscription Jug," and Ha
la Wondering.

We wish we knew what some dnck
put into our subscription Jug yestlddy;
all we know Is thet one of th' finest
drinkin' ducks o' Alkali come wobblin'
inter our presence yestiddy Jest after
th' aforesaid subscription had ben re-
ceived, an' in response tor Ma pleadin'
look we Jerked our thumb toardst our
Jug an' he went over an' aaataasad
hisaelf onto th' neck of it an' took
three gurgles, then he drapped th' Jog
onto th' imposln' stone, where It bust-
ed, an' hollered, then he riz up onto
his toes an' hollered ag'ln, then he
Jumped three foot inter th' air an' let
out another yawp, an' though we start-
ed fer him th' minute tli' Jug »ui««ueu,
an' though we bad on'y about sit feet
ter go ter reach him, before we could
git ter where he was at he hed hof
lered three times, rolled over on th"
floor four times, wiped his tongue pu
th' office towel once, an' run'- an'
th' office like a cat wjth - a^flt: ._

whilst we managed ter land' entot _
gable end with a galley as ,he' went
outen th* winder ther wis, hot,

'

much
satisfaction in that fer' us, an'- he
seeded ter be bavin' so many other
troubles with himself thet we don't b#-
lieve he ever knew we landed till he*
got sobered up an' trfefl ter set down?
We went back ter where he he*
drapped th' Jug an' smelt- o' th' pieces,'
an' tried ter pick some-o' th' dope uar
with th* office" sponge, but they jraaf*
so much other foreign matter -in th*
sponge thet we couldn't taste th' dope
at all; then we went ter th' door aa*
looked up th' road at th' cloud & dust*
thet was a-dwindlin' into th' distance
an* we seen thet it wouldn't be no
good tryin' ter overtake th* party of
th* first part, an' there wouldnt've ben
no result by a homicide if we had
ketched up with him, an' whilst we
was hungerin' ter commit murder we
was a-hungerin* worse far a drink. We
would like ter know what it was in
th* Jug; We believe thet if we could
git a good snifter o' thet kind o' dope
underneath the waist 'band of our
pan ts we could beat our uwHTTecord
at lickin' a policeman, an' that would
be goin' some When we went back
th' atone was a-smokin' an' there was
a hole burnt into th' floor an' th*
sponge was on fire an' they was a
acorched streak th* entire lenth of
th' office towel, but aside from them
few traces of th* late disaster every-
thing was all right. Ef we kin find
th' name of th' B*~l ^st «2w»_> it all
we shall challenge th' winner of th*
Johnson-Jeffries fight. Ef th' duck
thet poured th' subscription will come
back ag'ln he will hear o' something
to our advantage. Meantime we sir
ready ter exchange a year's subscrip-
tion fer a new Jug—"Alkali Bye," in
the Houston Post

* ,tn

Separating Them.
Mr. Grubb, an elderly bachelor, hav-

ing been troubled for a week or two
with a pain In his back, went to hla
doctor. The physician, who was Just
starting to see a patient, prescribed
two large porous plasters and told him
to call again in about a fortnight and
report,

Mr. Grubb complied with directions.

He went to a drug- store and bought
the plasters and after a prolonged
struggle with them in bis own room
succeeded in getting them properly in
piece. Being a very small man, how-
ever, the two nearly covered his
whole back. At the end of two weeks
he called at the physician's office

again.

"Well, how ia your backr asked
the medical man.
"Sound as a dollar. Hasn't pained

me any for ten days or more."
"Glad to hear it You may take the

plasters off whenever you please." *i

"Not much!" exclaimed Mr. Grubb,
removing his coat and vest, taking off
his collar and locking the door of the
doctor's office. "I wont touch *em.
They're bigger than I am. What I
want you to do now, doctor, Is to pull
me off the plasters."—Youth's Com-
panion. - «•*«•,

f -

.

No Occasion for Apology%*siwS
"Can you tell me where the JardK

nier department is?" the hurrying wc*
man shopper asked.
"No, .ma'am," replied Mr, Lincoln-

park. "Can you direct me to the fur-
niture department?"

"I beg your pardon," he ssJsL "I
took you for a floorwalker.**
"Don't apologise for a compliment

like that, ma'am." he answered; but
the woman was in too big a hurry to
hear.

A Suggestion.

King Cataloguse Coins.

Rome.—The first volume of a work
by King Victor Emmanuel, entitled
"Corpus Nummerum Itallcorum " haa
Juat been published. It is the first
general catalogue of Italian mediaeval
and modern coins, with special refer
•nee to those minted by the House of
Savoy. It comprises 43* pages and 41
sheets of Illustrations.

Hah* of the proceeds from the aale
of thia work will be devoted to benevo-
lent institution*, «nd aeif to the Ital-

The girl who is an Interior decora-
tor was walking down Fifth avenue
with a woman friend, says the New
York Press. They stopped at a quaint
little store full of beautiful antiques
and other things.

"It's the height of my ambition"
said the girl, "to have a little store
like that and sell antique and beau-
tiful things. I love antiques."
"Oan't you get an antique husband?"

asked the woman, "who would aet von
up in one?"

Hare-larned Recreation.
Mrs. Newricb—O, dear, no. My bus-

band don't hare to be la business no
more. He's Juat a gentleman new.

afra. aM*fi«r—That must ha a

Mi
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tradable Merchandise

Courteous Treatment

itW© Want Your Trad©" Guaranteed Prices

Aothority«for Fashions

Makes Shopping a Pleasure At This Store
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S WASH SUITS AND SKIRTS ON SECOND FLOOR

Wash Goods.
Fancy Printed La*ns, neat design. Spe-

cial per yard 4c

Beautiful Batistes, light grounds, some

with borders. Yard . . . . v 10c

Light and Dark ground Ramony Batistes,

immense assortment, were 15c. Special

yard 12fc

32 inch fine Zephyr Gingham, excellent

assortment to choose from, bright color,

plaids and checks. Extra special yard . 15c

Stripe Dimities, pretty color effect, this sea-

son's most popular wash fabrics.

Were 25c. Yard 19c

Colored Woven Tissue, checks and plaids.—This material-is-a-aew sheer fabric ;

laundries perfect. Yard 25c

Linens.
18 inch, heavy brown all linen crash. Spe-

cial per yard . ,
#
. 10c

36 inch heavy all linen shrunk Suiting,

35c value. Yard 30c

Bleached Turkish bath towels, hemmed
ready for use. Extra heavy, absolutely

a great value. Each .... 20c

36 inch white linen Suiting, extra quality.

Yard 25c

Women's Underwear.

Women's white ribbed Vests, tape neck

and sleeves, regular and extra sizes. Spe-

cial—each » 10c

Women's fancy, lace trimmed, ribbed

Vests, excellent value. Each 15c

Women's white ribbed Combination Suity
lace trimmed, big value. Each 25c

Gents' Furnishings.
Fine Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, an

unusual big value for the money, each .25c

Men's Union Suits, white and Balbriggan,

short and long sleeve garment 98c

Men's fancy Negligee Shirts, perfect fit-

ting, big special. Each 49c

Men's mercerise Pongee Shirts, turn-hack

cuffs, extra collar, $1.25 quality. Each 98c
: i i ,._* ,..'

Men's fast black lisle Socks, thin, light

weight, double soles and heels, worth 25c

pair. Special. . . .'. 15c

Interwoven Socks, the best sock made for

v wear.

Carpet
Department.

All-wool Ingrain Carets, one of the best

makes, were 85c. Yard 75c

9x12 fine Velvet Rugs, good, serviceable

quality, Were $20. Special $15.75

Hearth Rugs, 27x54, new line, pretty de-

signs, regular $1.38 values*. Special. $1.19

Rag Rugs tor summer homes, pretty, col-

or effects, splendid for wear, 9x12

sise. Special

Cupid Swings, made of heavy blemished—
oak finisherwood with extra ftegvywTfr
chairs, extra strong and durable, worth

t

*

^MANY BARGAINS CAN BE FOUND IN ALL DEPARTMENTS IN THIS BIG ^TORE.j£

Mail Orders

Promptly Attended

To
In Every Respect the Greatest Store in Northern Krntucky.

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.

Butterick's
Patterns
10 and 15c

WALTON.
Mrs. W. P. Johnson has been on

the sck list this week.
Misb Cynthia Hudson, of Kenton

county, was a vi3itor-to~ friends

here last Tuesday.
Mrs. Ru3scH Taylori fit Cov-ing-

ton, made a business visit to

Walton, Wednesday.
Mrs "B. W. Stallard, of Cincin-,

nati, is
#
the guest of her father,

T. F. Curley and family.

Dr. W. W. Hamilton left Mon-
day for Hamilton, Ohio, on a visit

to relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller, of

Landing, came up last Thursday
to enjoy the school entertainment.
Geo. L. Miller land grandson,

Chas. Miller, of Big Bone Spring,
were here Saturday on business.

Hon. J. G. Tomlin and John L.

Vest attended the Grant circuit

conrt at Willinmstown this week.
R. O. Hughes, of near Richwood,

wants to cmy a half dozen young
calves, Jeraey heifers or reds pre-
ferred.
Daniel Sabel, of Louisville, wa3

here this week looking up wool
purchases with his local agent O.

S. Watts.
Wm. L. Ereeden, of Glencoe, was

here Friday on business pertain-
ing to the Walton Building As-
sociation.
Lystra Aylor, who make3 his

home at Delhi, Ohio, spent part
of the past week here at hi3

old home.
J. H. Adkinsf of Chatham, Va.,

was the guest of his brother,
J. G. Adkins, and family, a part
of last week.
Mrs. Sarah Percival, who recent-

ly underwent a surgical operation
at her home near Walton, is re-

covering rapidly.
Virgil Holder, who is employed

in the Q. & C. Railroad office at

Danville, spent the past week
here with home folks.

J. D. Doubman and George P.

Nicholson spent part of last

the new order here, and her hus-
band Joining her Sunday.

All of the members of Walton
Christian Sunday school ire urged
to be promptly on hand next Sun
day, June 11th, %it 9 o'clock a. m„
that being "Picture—Pay," when
something unique and new and a
special program, entertaining and
instructive, will be presented. Be
sure and attend.
Prof. C. O. Morgan has had a

flattering offer to take charge of

a school at Cadiz, Trigg county,
and also one at London, Laurel
county, and will visit the places
and if satisfactory will accept
one of the positions and give up
the idea of becoming a knight of

the grip for a New York whole /

sale house.
Jacob F. Cleek and mother, Mrs.

James W. Cleek. and Miss Helen
Dickey, (enjoyed a pleasant trip

last week thru Central Ky., to

Paris, Lexington, Frankfort, etc.,

the journey being made in Mr.
Cleek's fine touring car. Mrs. J.

M. Las-iing and little son, Lohn,
who reside in Frankfort, cam?
with them for the ride through
the bsautif^ country.
Walton Masonic Lodge at its

regular meeting last Friday night
conferred the entered apprentice
degree on Floyd Frakes and the
fellow craft degree oh Wm. Hous-
ton and Taylor Grubbs. There
was a large attendance, and
among the number of visitors

were iW. M. Hudson and J. H.
Wilsony of Independence, and^Jr
G. Wade, of LaGringe.

Col. Frank E. Curley, who is lo-
cated at Tucson, Arizona, arrived
here Sunday on a visit to his

old home and relatives and ex-
pects to remain a month. Mr. Cur-
ley has a fine law practice in
important corporation work, and
we are glad to note that he is

prospering. His" numerous friends
are delighted to meet him again
and welcome him back to his old

week at Union, putting in a con- i

stamp ng grounds

crete cess-pool in the creamery
there.
Mrs. Henry Holloway and moth-

errin-{law, Mrs. C. M. Holloway, of

Pt. Pleasant, West Virginia, spent
the past week here with her fath-
er, Alonzo Plunkett, and other
relatives.

B. K. Stephens, who recently mov-
ed into his handsome new auarters
reports his grocery trade won-
derfully improved through his

additional facilities for handling
' the business.

Miss Nannie Griffith, who has
been attending the Campbell-,Hag-
erman College at Lexington, re-

turned home here last week to

spend the summer vacation with
her father, Chas. L. Griffith.

H. C. Dlers U entering on his

summer campaign for his nursery
and has appointed a number " of,

agents in different parts of the
State. His orders in one day last

week amounted to over *800.

Mrs. Eliza Bean will have a
public sale at her home in Wal-
ton, Saturday, June 10th, at two
o'clock p. m., when she will sell

household {goods, horse, buggy,
harnes^, bicycle, crojuet set,

etc. W. B. Johnson is the auc-
tioneer.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, pres •

ident and supt. of the Consolidat-
ed Telephone Company, was here
ftie fir,t of tne week superin-
tending the repairs to tluf cable,

it having been burned out in

three places by lightning Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Rector Allen and hus-

Norville H. All°n. of La-
in visiting WJft^TiUinan

.
Mrs. a£HH^H
>ing wJH

Miss Myra Strother, of Owen-
ton, spent the past week here
with her father, Charles Stroth-
er, who is belling stock in the
proposed traction railroad line
running from Owenton to Coving-
ton via Dry Kidge. Mr. Strolhe/
is being assisted by Charles W
Ransler, of Walton, and they have
sold about $20,000, with half to be
paid when the rails are laid the
balance when the first car is run
over the line.

The pooled wool of Kenton and
Pendleton counties, amounting to
about 35,000 pounds, was sold . »i
M. Sabel & Son, of Louisville, at

22.25 centB for the first grade
and 17 cents for the burry, to
be delivered here Monday and Tues
day. Kenton county was repres-
ented in the transaction by Eu-
gene Mann, L. C. Northcutt, Jos
eph Kaub, J. B. Coleman and II

S. Moffet, the latter being assist-
ant cashier of the bank at In-
dependence.
During the heavy electrical

storm laat 'Saturday, lightning
struck the telegraph wires lead-
ing into the Southern depot and
destroyed the telegraph instru-
ment by traversing the wire and
winding up on the enunciator
with a terrific explosion. Sta-
tion agent J. T. Hurt was severe-
ly shocked and it was an hour
before he recovered from its ef-
fects. Most of the telephone wires
were out out of commission by
the lightning burning a Targe
hole in one of the telephone ci-.
bits.

D. 8. Clark, of Louisville, was
bereljast week arranging to cloie
-.ujf/ aW,deal for 20 acres' of land

iAjpSWrto a. M. Edwards, ad-
""HOtt, Mr. Clark : repre-

sents a Louisville Company, who
makes a specialty of buying up
tracts of land close to towns and
cutting up the land into Suitable
lots and haying a public auction.
This ia what the company ex-
pects to do with the Edwards
land: The—price to be paid'for
the 20 acres id $4,000.

Mrs. Carrie A. Howe, of Toron-
to, Canada, spent part of last

week here with relatives and old
friends, and accompanied by J. G.

Tomlin, visited her nephew, Dr.
Waller S. Herndon and wife, at

Lexington. Mrs. Howe, whose
maiden name was Herndon, was
Wfii- -~_ :?ed at Bank Lick,
Kenton county, and moved to Tor
onto. 30 years ago, her husband
having been a native of that
city. After his death Mrs. Howe
continued . to make her home in

that delightful Canadian city, but
still retains that affectionate feel-

ing for her old Kentucky home.
The entertainments of the Piano

and Expression classes of the
Walton Graded School, last Thurs-
day and Friday nights, were very
pleasing to all who attended and
were most creditable to the pu-
pils and the teachers. The com-
edy, ''Society," (presented the
first evening was splendidly pre-
sented and the efforts of the
performers were fully appreciat-
ed by the large audience, who
attested their approval by most
generous applause. The music was
particularly good and won muah
praised AbbutT 165 above expen-"
ees was realized, the money go-
ing into the library school fund.

The institution of a Council of

The Daughters of America at Wal-
ton Odd-Fellows Hall la3t Satur-
day evening was a red letter day.

in the fraternity gatherings at

Walton, it being a very enjoyable
affair said a moBt successful and
auspicious b ~nning of this pa-
triotic order. There Were thirty-
two charter members Enrolled and
given the degree and it was past
midnight before the ceremonies
and social features terminated. At
the conclusion of the exercises a

fine lunch was spread. Besides
the members of Latonia Council
who conferred the degree, there
were the following distinguished
visitors present : Bro. Albert* A.
Bossong, Cincinnati; Mrs. McNabb,
Louisville, National Councilor

;

Mrs. Emma Whiting, State Coun-
cilor-Secretary, (Newport. The
work is aaid to be very impress-
ive. The visitors were lavish in

their compliments on the beauti-
ful hall and the kindly hospital-,

ity. The following are the offi-

cers elected <•

Junior Past Councilor—Miss Vir-
ginia Graham.
Associate Junior Past Councilor

—Miss Nola Yelton.
Councilor—Miss Amia Vest.
Associate Councilor—Mrs. Lulie

Cook.
Vice Councilor—Miss Nellie Ful-

lilove.

Associate (Vice Councilor—Mrs.
Anna Frakes.
Recording Secretary—Miss Kath-

ryn Bowlington.
Aecist?nt Recording Secretary-

Miss Edna Watson.
Financial—Mls3 Mary Graham.
Treasurer—Dr. H Black.
Warden—Mis3 Nettie Fullilove.
Conductor—Mias Mary Vest.
Inside Sentinel—Claude Wayland.
Outside Sentinel—Joe Northcutt.
Trustees—Six months. Miss Ag-

nes Jones ; trustee twelve months,
Miss Inez Stephenson ; trustee
eighteen months, Mrs. Myrtle My-
ers.
Representative—Miss Virginia

Graham
Alt^raatec-Mrs. Nola Yelton.

' (Contin\t«d on First Page)

Notice is hereby given that

Will on Monday July 3, 9111, at 2

o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in Burlington, Ky., expose to

public 6sle for cash the follow-
ing described property, or 30

much thereof as may be necessary
to pay taxes now due the Wal-
ton Graded Common School Dis-

trict, levied on said described
tracts, viz :•

H. C. Baker—House and lot, Wal-
ton $3,60

John Lane—67 acres near Wal-
ton •'••*' •-•-•- -—...-•. $7.80

Hugh Roberts and altf:er—Houae
and lot Walton $?.12

John C. Roger*—11 acres near
Walton $3.08

P. C. Youdl—House and lot Wal-
tOO ----r- *--••• --.•..—- * $5*10

Hattie Yarnell—House and lot

Walton ffi-M

W. C. MOXLEY, Trees. •

They last a lifetime. They're Fireproof—Stormproof—

•

Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of buildings. For
further detailed information apply to

E. T. 'KRUTZ & SOUS, Petersburg, Ky.



It *ill pay you to ad- 1 I /V/V
vertiae your Business in \ W^L

ttW. paper. Try it
| I 11 CfiDNTY

»i > l» i» WiO j

»«TABU1HB0 187*.

$1.50 year1
Try 1*©• *••*» i
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f County News Items
lAtsreatfrtJ Facts Gathered During «%*-<7.'_

Refolar Correspondent*.
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PBTBR8BURQ.
J. W. Berkshire is oat every

day giving the bushes a' thorough
snaking.
Robert Hoffman, Mxj. Arthur

Terrill and Miss Ida Berkshire are
each :juitc ^icl^
Charlie Alien, off the Indiana,

spent a couple of days last week
with hia parents.
John Mauer and Wife, of Belle-

view, visited relatives nere a few
days last week.

j. W. Kennedy was In town one
day la at week, repairing the gaps
in his political fence.
Mrs. Mary Jane McMurry spent

several days last week in Rising
Sun visiting relatives.
M. L. Gordon and family left

last Friday, for Louisville, .where
tney will make their luture home,

4)

i>

ity
j
Podge Alloway, 'our old ball

player, (who is umpiring in the
east, was at home a few days last
week. ,ri~~

MrsV Claud Kyle and children,
returned, Saturday, after spend-
ing a week with relatives in the
country.
Mrs. Wm. Crisler, who has been

visiting here the past two weeks,
returned to her home in Illinois,

laat . week.
Mrs. Joe Vinson and daughter,

of Indiana, spent Saturday and
Sunday here with her niece, Mrs.
B. A. Pease.
Charlie Ruth got soma object in

his eye one day la'st week, which
caused him considerable pain for
a day or two.
The much needed rains that fell

here .a week ago enabled the far-
mers' to finish setting their to-
bacco and tomato plants. *

The atork visited the home of
Mr. and Mri. B. A. Pease, Sunday,
night, and preaented them with a
pair ~of~ Tiles -little Itraby girls.

Herm&n Ruache had charge of
Clint Eggleston'a barber shop last
week. Mr. Bggleaton was doing
some carpenter work for E. L.
Helm.
Wingate & Thompson report

the prices received for the spring
lambs that they have put on
the market, as not being entirely
<jatisfartery
Geo. Craven, who resides near

Hebron, land who is raising a
crop on E. M. Holton's place
near here, will move here in the
near future.
Courtney Walton, tha beat na-

tured and most prosperous farmer
in the Idlewild neighborhood, waa
swapping a Ijew on the corners
here last Wednesday.
While doing some carpenter

work for B. L. Helm last week,
Clint Bggleaton stuck a rusty nail
in his foot, which has been caus-
ing him considerable pain.

E. L. Helm has improved the
looks Q* *-_!a premiae. i>y tearing
away the small building recently
usta for a barber shop, which
stood between his residence and
the Christian church.
About twenty jnembera of the

local lodge of Odd-Fellow3 to
gether with as many friendd, char-
tered the Pauline, Sunday, and
went to Belleview to assist with
the memorial services of the or-
der there.

E. A. Stott, who was delegate
to the State convention of Mod-
ern Woodmen at Bowling Green
in May, (received la photograph
last week of all of the members
in attendance.

Captain Wm. Lyons, who is on
duty as gauger in the internal
revenue service at Newport, comes
home here every night, and
Mr. McClanahan, who is on duty
in the same capacity here goes
to his home in Covington every
night.

Lawrence Chamber a and Stan-
ley Crouch have delivered in the
paat week to the farmers in this
vicinity, one mowing machine, two
hay rakes, one hay tedder and
several plows of different kinds.
Their goods are the best
and their prices the lowest.

RICHWOOD.
Squirrels will soon be ripe. Just

wait.
Ollie Dixon spent Friday night

with Walter Grubbs.
Wm. Glacken and family spent

Sunday with Walter Grubbs.
Ed Stephena has been suffer-

ing with his old enemy, neuralgia.
Earl Robinaon is home for the

summer from Lexington State Col-
lege. •

M. Grubbs purchased 25 feeding
cattle at the stock yards, Cincin-
nati.

Little John Campbell cut his
foot badly and Dr. Slatsr waa
summoned.
Mr. land Mrs. Gainea Robinson

apent Saturday at Ben Northcutt's
in Florence.

wTO
ofOn (account of the protracted

drought the local strawberry crop
was short and of an inferior ^uaf-

|

—Bob" Stephens—apent Saturday

The late tooaceo
taken advantage of
our growers.

season

—

by mo3t

GUNPOWDER.
Uncle Noah Surface is numbered

among the sick.
Prospects for a hay crop are

not at all flattering.
Shelby Aylor and wife are en-

tertaining a little daughter, which
arrived a faw days since.
Mrs. Harmon Jones, who we

reported seriously ill in our last,

we are glad to say is improving.
M. R. Tanner and wife visited at

Florence last Saturday and were
entertained by Mrs. Lucy Tanner.

J. B. Vaughn, of Datyon, cams
out to get a whiff of country air,
last Sunday, and was entertained
by Arthur Tanner and Wife. •

Wheat harvest will be on in a
few days. While the crop is

looking fairly well the acreage is

very small.
After a visit of two weeks with

his aunt, Mrs. M. R. Tanner, Ken-
dall Cobron returned to his
home at Portsmouth, Ohio, last
weak.
Misses Jeanette and Ruth Huey,

Mrs. Susie and Miss Jessie Utz,
and Wilton Adams, of Big Bone
neighborhood, attended church at
Hopeful, last Sunday, and spent
the :afternoon with thi3 scribe
and wifa.

HEBRON.

has

LOCUST GROVE.
Earnest Hodges* has a new bug-

gy-
Allen Edwards and Miss Melvine

Evans spent Saturday evening
with Mr\ and Mrs. Jas. Snyder.
Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick and Mrs.

Harry Walton called on Mrs. Jas.
Snyder, one afternoon last week.
Mrs. (Harry Drake, of Peters-

burg, apent last week here with
her parents, Mr. Yerkis and fam-
ily.

Jai. Bruce and family of Wool-
per, and Perry Bruce and family
of this place, dined 'with their
Sarentjtf Jft, F. Bruce and family,
unday.

PT. PLEASANT.
The Ladies' Aid of the Point

Pleasant , Christian church will
give t*n all day picnic, June 34,

in Mr. J. S. Culloma woods, opt
poaite Mr. Geo. Youell's. The Aid
will serve dinner for everyone at
16 centa is plate. All are web'
come. Cora.? and have a big day
in the woods.

and Sunday at Verona. Bob
a new buggy, too.
Theo. Carpenter's silo was ca-

reened by the wind, but was right
ed . with a derrick.
Mrs. Lizzie Eicholz, oTErTanger,

spent several days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ed. Wolfe.
--Mr**- Amanda Carpenter-spen

f

several days at Wm. Woodward's,
at Devon, tha past week.
Cary Carpenter's son, Jas. was

seriously ill and .Ollie Dixon nurs- •

ed him several days last week.
Mr. land Mrs. Gaines Robinson

and MrS. Amanda Carpenter Sun-
dayed with Jack and Henry. Con-
ner.

'Price Conner and Stamler will
move their saw mill from Hud \

son's' to John W. Carpenter's in
a few dayjL ;

Saturday two autoiats rolled up
to Jack oil's and 83 id Where's the
saloon. Jack pointed down the
Una and aaid "next town down-
not here."

belliView.
E. H. Clore has begun the erec-

tion of a new house.
Mrs. E. E. Kelly, of Burlington,

attended church here Saturday.
Little Ruth Smith, of Lawrence i

burg, who is visiting her aunt,
MMrs. J. O. Botts has been luite

sick.
Uncle Sam Wingate, who makes

his home with his daughter here,
is quite poorly. «

Mils Rosie Beemon, of Indiana,
spent Sunday [with her friend,
Mica Clara Rice. '

Tom Rice and wife, of Burling-
ton, apent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives here.
tfohn (and Wilt Rogers, With

their wives, were in the city shoo
j

ping last Friday.
Mra. M. J. Corbin and daughter,

Bernica, attended a musicale in
Aurora, Thursday.
Elbert Kelly, our efficient po.it-

ma.'ter, continues in a very crit-
ical condition.
Harmon Ximble spent a few

days last week with Wm. Wal-
ton, jr., nsar Commissary.
Miss Lizzie rlogers left, Mt*:-

day, for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Wead Williamson, of Ashland,
Kansas.

"Miss Alma Corbin left* Sunday
night, for Richmond, where ahe
will attend the summer session of
sohool.
Mrs. Loulah Craven came down

laat week to spend a portion of
the summer 'with her daughter,
Mrs. W. T. Ryle.
The Odd-Fellows of Aline Lodge

celebrated decoration day here
Sunday. There was a large
crowd out considering v the ex-
tremely hot weather, the Pauline
having brought down a large
crowd from Peter aburg.

HERB AND THERE.
Elbert Sullivan and Mrs. Lystra

Smith are eick.

Several from this vicinity at-
tended the I. O. O. F. exercises at
Belleview Sunday.
Ed. Botts says he has been eat-

ing new potatoes since May 27th.

Ed. is a hustler.
Henry Smith and family were

Saturday and Sunday guests of
G. T. Rue, of Belleview.
Leslie Sebree spent several days

the past week with his sister,

Mrs. Ethel Warford, of Clevea.
Cleve Aylor and sister, Miss Em-

ms, were guests of Mjss Jennie
Sebree, of Beech Grove, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Rue, of Bur-

lington, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Rue's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lys-
tra Smith.
Ed Henaley and wife and Jesse

Eddina and family, of the Locust
Grove (neighborhood, spent Sun-
day with C. J. Hehsley.
Mrs. Octavia Ryle and children,

of Petersburg, spent the pasc
Week with her brother, Cage
Stephen* of Plattsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan Wingate

spent Friday night at Belleview
with Mr. Wingate'a father, Mr.
Samuel Wingate, who is very ill.

The Lawrenceburg Ferry and
Waterloo Telephone Co., failed to
hold its annual meeting last Sat-
urday On account of the stock-
holders staying at home. Remem-
ber your telephone line can't keep
up unless you help it along and
attend the meetings.

Don't forget the picnic Satur-
day afternoon at Harvest Home
grounds.-
The C. E. Social will be held at

Mrs. Harve Aylor's, next Satur-
day night.
Mrs. £. E. Clore has been en-

tertaining her mother, Mrs. Har-
riet Hicks, of Covington.

—

' Mias Anita Tanner, of Florence,
was the guast of her sister, Mrs.
Irella Aylor, several day* last
week.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of this place will meet with the
Missionary society at Norwood,
Wednesday.
Charley Beall and Miss Beulah

Rouse, of Taylorsport, were call-
ing on her aunt, Mrs. J. L. Con-,
ner, Sunday afternoon. >

The strawberry supper at Carl
Bradford's waa largely attended
and waa a success in every way.
They collected about $45.
Church services at Hebron next

Sunday morning .at 10:30 dinner
served on the ground, and Chil-
drens' Day exercises .in the af-
ternoon. -

Dr. Sayre was called to Mr. and
Mra. Harve McGlasson's, near" Frair

cesville, lsfst Sunday afternoon,
their daughter Miss Norma get-
ting her left arm broken.
A very interesting game of ball

was played here Saturday after-
noon between the Burlington and
Hebron teams, the score being 5

to 4 in favor of the home tpam.
Hebron is very proud q| her
young team. A X

-~Z', crowd wit-
nessed the game.

R. D. No. 3.

Sorry to pepoit Osor Brown
not so well again.
Norma McGlasson fell from a

buggy laat Sunday and broke her
arm. _
Mra. Robert Fox, of Delhi, spent

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gi aham.
Miss Grace Warford called on

Miss Stella Brown last Monday
aftarnoon.
Miss Lottie Brown called on

£ri*« xii~* Reitmep '*st Tbvzz#~j
afternoon.
Miss Edna Beall left for the

Normal school at Richmond, last
Wednesday.
Hubert Conner and family, of

near ,Hebron, spent Sunday with
relativeuin this neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Riddell, of

near Hebron, spent Tuesday night
with their daughter, Mr3. E. J.
Aylor and family.

Miss Amanda Koons and Mrs.
Omer Henry and little daughter
wera guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alviu
Corn last Wednesday.
Dr. Omer Henry, wife and little

daughter, returned to their home
near Dover, last Monday, after a
week's visit with his father, Mr.
Bruce Henry, and family.

Emmet Kilgour and wife, of Tay
loi sport, spent Sunday with hi3
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kil-
gour, and were accompanied home
by their little daughter, who
spent the latter part of last week
with her grandparents.

buy a

LIMABURO.
The first crop of alfalfa hay is

in the barn.
J. D. Aylor wants to

good work horse.
W. E. Garnett is having a new

line fence built upon hia farm:
Mrs. Laura Vaughn and son, Ran

som, are guests of H. L. Tanner.
J. W. Quigley purchased a horse

oi Walter Arnold last Thursday.
J. B. Rouse purchased a nice

horse of Indiana parties, laat
week. *

J. J. Tanner, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Aylor, were shopping in the
city Saturday.
J. W. Utz and family entertain

,

ed at their hospitable home, Sun
day, E. L. Rouse and daughter,
Miss Nettie, and C.~L. Tanner and
family.

W. E. Garnett and family were
guestB of his father Sunday. M.\
Garnett ente.-tained all his chil-
dren in hono.* of his son, Fred
and bride.

.

Miss Cassie Barlow died Thurs-
day, :June 8th, and was buried
Saturday at Hopeful cemetery af-
ter services :were held ,at the
house. She was nearly 80 years
of aga and leaves a brother, Jas.
and sister, Sallie, both older than
ahe to' mourn her departure.

BUFFALO.
Mrs. Jasper Pendre is very ill.

J. Q. Elstun made a business
trip to Cincinnati, one day lasi
week.
Mra. O. C. Rouse, who was very

sick several days last week, is

out again.
Several from here attended the

Earty at J. T. Stampers' and Mrs.
aura Clore' a, last week.
A. O. Kouse and J. F. McElroy

attended the L O. O. F. memorial
services at Big Bone, Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid Society, of Big

Bone Baptist church, met with
Mrs. H. H. Clore, Thursday.
Elijah Stephens and wife spent

Sunday with her parents, W. B.

Anderson and wife, of Llmaburg.
Quite a large crowd attended

the sale of Brastus Stephens Sat-
urday. Everything brought fair

prices.
Lewis Calvert and Ulises Steph-

ens, of Rabbit Hash, spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with W.
L. Stephens.
Jes H. St.ph.ns and wife and

T. P. Stephens and family, were
guests of Ealy Conley and fam-
ily, Sunday.
Mrs. Melvina Horton entertain-

ed the young folks with a party,
Saturday night, and all had a
delightful time.
Mis. Emma McMullon entertain

ed the young folks with a party,
Thursday night, in honor of her
ion, Hubert and,bride.

,

WALTON.
Robt. Clements, a prominent citi-

zen, of Gallatin comity, spent Wed-
nesday here on business.
A. B. Tompkins, the pounlar trav

eling salesman, has been at borne the
past week on the sick list.

O. 8. Watts and B. B. Allphin re-
ceived wool at Falmouth, Wednes-
day for Sable Jk Son, of Louisville.
The delivery of the pooled wool

of Kenton and Campbell counties
was made here Monday and Tues-
day to M. Sable & Son," of Louia-
ville. The price paid waa 22 1-4
cents for best grade and 17 cents
for the burry. Daniel Sable, of
Louisville, and O. S. Watts, of
Walton, received the wool and
pronounced it very good.
One of the prettiest church

weddings that has been witness-
ed at Walton took place at the

> Baptist church last Thursday af-
ternoon when the hearts and
hands of Logan Canton Campbell

fd Miss Hattie Taylor were join-i

together m the holy bonds of
wedlock. The church was artis-
tically decorated with diisies,
honeysuckle, palms, ferns, and
evergreens, a beautiful floral arch
being erected over the chancel.
The spacious auditorium "Vas fill-

ed with friends and relatives of
the contracting couple, and ev-
erything aacmod—

t

o sompiro W

DEVON.
Miss Emma Rivard was visiting

-friends in Covington Saturday.
—Mi .as. Mabel- Huron is welcomed
home, having arrived Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lampton, of

Bank Lick, visited relatives heee
Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Robert: Nor'thcutt

dined with C. Carpenter and fam-
ily, Monday.
Mrs. Howard Perry, of Erlanger,

waa -the guest of Miss Camilla
Perry, Saturday.
Mra. Jeff Hutsell attended the

Taylor—Campbell wedding in Wal-
ton, last Wednesday.
Mra. C. Carpenter, who had the

misfortune to run a nail into her
foot is getting along nicely.
Geo. Groger, of Covington, wa3

the guest of his grandmother,
Mra. E. Groger, Sunday.
Judge Stephens and granddaugh

ter visited relatives in Independ-
ence, Saturday and Sunday.
—Mr—and Mrs.- John—Roach enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Singel-
ton, of Newport, last week.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter, of Rich

wood, was the guest of William
Woodward and family, last week.
Ernest Hartman was kicked in

the face by one of his work hor-
ses one day 1st week, and hurt
badly.

Mrs. Sarah Rector r* 1_ r*d Fri-
day, from Kensington, where ahe
spent a fortnight the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cleek.

Col. John Richmond, of Coving-
ton, and a gay party of young
Seople parsed thru this place last
unday in his touring car.

Mr. and M.s. Geo. Scott, of Er-
langer, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Scott, of Florence, were guests of
Wm. Scott and family, Sunday.
We are glad to hear that Mrs.

Utz, of Erlanger, is improving
slowly from a serious illness. We
wi3h her a speedy recovery.

Col. Emil Rftw.1 j^eirw ^w_
*

in the country and ia receiving
congratulations upon having the
nomination for City Attorney, of
Covington.
Mr. and Mr3. Jeff Hutsell had as

guests Saturday and Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm: Taylor, of BrachT
Station; Mr. Sam Taylor of Rich-
wood and Mrs. Anna Kenney, of
Beaver.

bless and sanction the happy
event. Three o'clock was the
appointed hour, and th*» ap-
proach of the wedding party was
heralded by the soft notes of the
beautiful Mendellsohn's wedding
march under the skillful touch
of Miss Fannie Mae Buck at the
organ. Ernest McElroy and Miss
Anna Cleek were the attendants,
and the usher a were Benjamin F.
Stansifer and Miss Mable Powers,
J. Wilmot Kinslaer and Miss Ger-
trude Curley. Taking their plac-
es in front of the altar, Rev. H.
C. Wayman in a beautiful and
impressive ceremony joined the
two young lives together in Hy-
men's, bond a. The bride was very
pretty in a dress of pale blue
voille, and carried a bouquet of
white carnations; the groom wore
the conventional black. Miss Cleek
wore a salmon colored silk, Miss
Powers pink, and Miss Curley
white silk, and Miss Buck coral
silk. Following the ceremony the
newly married couple were driven
in a carriage to the southern
railroad depot, while, the other
participants in the ceremony were
taken to—the d*po£—in" J. F.
Cleek'b automobile, all being sup-
plied with kn assortment of old
shoes and a liberal quantity of
rice, and as the young couple
left on the train for Cincinnati,
the old shoes and the rice play*
ed a conspicuous part in the
farewells and wishes for a bright
and happy future. Mr. and Mrs.
Cnmpbell want to Hazard, Perry
County, Ky., Where Mr. Campbell
resides, and were given a hand-
some reception by his relatives
and a genuine old Kentucky wel-
come. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taylor of
Walton, and is a very lovable
young lady with a host of friends.
The groom is preparing for the
ministry and haa the reputation
of being a most excellent young
gentleman. The best wishes of
their large circle of friends is

tendered them for a long, hapV
py and prosperous life togeth-
er.

RABBIT HASH.
Miss Pamelia Stephens, of Rising

Sun, is visiting relatives here.
J. F. Blyth, Of Burlington, was

in town laat Wednesday.
Ira Hodges of East Bend, had

the misfortune to lose a good
horse by death.
Hodges & Son received a large

engine from Cincinnati, one day
laat week to instdllin their saw mill,
mill.

Dr. C. J. Martin, of Aurora, a
veterinary, was in this neighbor-
hood several days last week treat
ing stock for several farmers.
Miss Inez McCoskey returned to

her home at Scottsburg, Ind., af
ter several months' visit to
sister, Mrs. Carljle, at
place.
Miss Victoria Carlyle, who

been visiting her brother,
Carlyle and family, laft for

her
this

has
Dr.
her

lhome, at Star Springs, Oragon,
Monday evening.

• Ths K. of P. Lodge held memo-
rial services for their departed
brothers at East Bend M. E. churah
last Sunday afternoon. The
graves were decorated with a pro-
fusion of flowers. The speaker on
this occasion was Rev. S. J. Brad-
ley, who made an eloquent and im-
pressive address.
Childrena' day was observed at

the M. 83. church in East Bend
laat Sunday and was a great suc-
cess in every way. An 1 excellent
programe was rendered by the
children. Tha music was furnish-
ed by Prof. Limberg and the Big
Eone choir. A bountiful , dinner
such as East Bend is famous for,
was served at noon. A very large
crowd was in attendance.

Claude St?phenson, of Limsbur;?,
and Miss Myrtla Clore, of Hebron,
wera : married yesterday. The
wedding supper was served at the
home of the groom's parent a, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.

UNION.
Mrs. Eva Huey is visiting her

son, Joe and family.
Arch Dickerson had a valuable

cow tp die Monday.
• John Taylor and wife" spent Sun-
day with friends here.
Mr3. Lewis Clegg spent one day

tha past week with Mrs. Utz.
E. A. Blankenbeker and family,

visitad at Geo. Barlow's, Sunday.
H. G. Blanton and beat girl

passed thru here Sunday after-
noon.
Sanford and Lillian Eristow were

calling on friends in the city, last
Saturday.
Misses Hattie Smith and Anna

Aylor were calling on friends here
Friday^ afternoon.

J. T. Bristow and wife, enter-
tained, Sunday, with an elegant
dinner.
Mi3s Edith Lipscomb, of Inde-

pendence, vi3ited her aunt, Mrs.
H. R. Rogers, recently.
Miss Emma Clements has been

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Em-'
ma Marshall, several days.
Mrs; Nelson Quisenbury, of

Missouri, has been visiting her sis-

ter, Mrs. J. A. Huay, for several
days.
Wm. Carpenter has purchased a

new threshing machine, and will
he ready for business in the near
future.
A number of young people from

here formed a gay party to Coney
Island Wednesday evening of last
week.

Miss-.s Rachel Conner and Eu-
genia Riley were gue»ts of Mrs.
Cloyd Powers, of Verona, Satur-
day and Sunday.
s

Six wagon loads of gypsies pass-
ed thru one day last week en-
route to Louisville. They were a
tough looking set.

Our graded school closed laat
Thursday "With an entertainment
at Senour Hall, which was well at-
tended. The teachera, rPof. Sam-
mona and Mias Hart field, have re-
turned to their homes.

Personal Mention.

A. C. Porter entertained several
of his children, last Sunday.
Miss Kathryn Clements is visit-

ing relatives in Grant county..

Nicholas Carpenter's condition
haa not improved the past week.
Master Edwin Duncan is visiting

his grandmother and other rela-
tives at Walton.
Jerry Fowler, of Athens, Ohio,

is the guest of his uncie and
aunt, J. w. Blyth and wife.

Mrs. Nannie Maurer has gone
to Richmond to attend the sum-
mer term of Normal School.
Assessor T. G. Willis, of Bul-

littsville, (waa transacting busi-
ness in- Burlington, Monday.
Garnett Tolin, who had been at*

tending college at Danville, is at
home to spend the summer vaca-
tion.

Misses Bessie and Ruth Hall
xl«»«vk t» Loveland, Ohio, yeafcer^
day for a week's visit with rel-
atives.

Mrs. Peddicord went to Bracken
county yesterday to attend the
funeral of her sister-in-law, Mrs,
Morehead.

Attys. D. E. Castleman and O.
M. Rogers, were> in Burlington,
Monday, looking alter business
Jviflge Cason's court.

Papf, _, who had been the

—

gu. .!. of his daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Berkshire, for, several days re-
turned tt^ his home in Newport,
yesterday.

Congresnnan A. B. Rouse spent
severer"days The past week BX~
home with his parents. He is look-
ing like national lawmaking
agrees with him.

James W. Cleek and wife and
son Dr. Jacob, of Walton, were
fuests of J. L. Clements and wife,
unday. They came over in the

doctor's auto.

Lucien Clore and wife, R. S.
Cowen and wife and Grover Sny-
der and wife visited Leonard Kite
and wife in Waterloo neighbor-
hood, last Sunday.

M. J. Corbin and wife, of Bel-
leview, and D. M. Snyder and wife
visited relatives in Hebron neigh-
borhood, last Sunday, going ov-
er in Mr. Corbin's auto,

Wm. Arnold, of Belleview, wa3
in Burlington Monday^ -Ho it -asr- —
ranging to begin rebuilding on
the site of his residence that
burned a few weeks ago.

Mr. G. S. Walrath, who has been
in St. Louis and other western
cities for several weeks, arrived
at home last Sunday, looking like
his trip had been a very pleas-
ant one.

Garnett Huey, who was operat-
ed on in Georgetown for append-
icitis three weeks ago last Sun-
day, came home on Tuesday of
this week, having recovered suffi-
ciently to make the trip.

Mosby Allen, candidate for the
Legislature, "was ill Burlington,
yesterday. He •reports -proa*
pecta for a oorn crop .in this
county as very poor. Some are
not done breaking their ground
yet.

Ollie Wane, wife and two chil-
dren, Howard Creager, wife and
little 3on,-andJJ*is» Masrjrie Creag^.
er, all of LbHiauu, qhio, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
White, last Saturday, and Mr. and
Mrs. <F. A. Hall, last Sunday.
They tcame over in Mr. WeneU
large auto.

-A—suvenir from
Lieut. Walter H. Lassing, dated Co
penhagen, May 30th, *ays: "It is
summer now. This is the prettiest
of cities, and is daylight from 2
a. m., to 10 a. m." Lieutenant Las
sing is certainly seeing a consider-
able portion of God's footstool.

Col. and Mrs. B. P. Tilly, of
Clearwater, Florida, were guests
of Mra. Tilly's sister, Mrs. J. F. »

Blyth, of the Boone House the
first of this week. Fortune has
smiled on them since they locat-
ed in Florida, where they have
a cozy home and a valuable
orange grove in which Mr Tilly
spends much of his time when be
can leave his Jewelry store, where
he is doing a nice business. Mr.
and Mrs. Tilly are in love with
both the climate and the people
of the southland.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

The farmers in this neighbor-
hood have their tobacco all out.
W. T. Stott came down one day

last week to see his lower farm.
The report is that there will

be a fina crop of melons this
year.
A very large crowd attended

the memorial services at Bellevue,
laat Sunday.
Miss Goldie Bruce was calling on

some of her friends in Gasburg,
Friday evening.
Dr. Axby, of Lawrenceburg, wa3

called again to 3ee John Eggles-
lon's mare which got cut 30 bad-
ly a few day 3 ago.
Mrs. Laura Farrell, of Guilford,

IndVand Charles Canon, of Au-
rora, Ind., were Sunday guests of
John Eggleston and wife, of Gas-
burg.

A race mare belonging to Stan-
ley 'Eddins died Monday night.
She had bjen sick for sav «.

tral days. Dr. Crisler pronounced
the trouble blood poison. The
mare's track name was Centillion,
and had }u*t been broken to
harness.

frank Dorsey, son of the late
Thomaa Dorseyr of"Richwood, ^Pas
found dead, last Sunday morning
in the rear of 217 West 6th street,
Cincinnati It i3 evident that he
\va* murderai and robbed. His
funeral took place at Florence
yesterday. The deceased had been
engaged in the hay business for
many yt-nra in Cincinnati.

m
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fcxperts Skeptical About 36,000

Horsepower Engines.
*

VES BONO

Many Difficulties Will Have to Be
Overcome Before Warships Can

Be Successfully Propelled

by New System.

Hotel Management Putt Penalty on
Matrimony Because Cupid Haa

Been Too Industrious.

Spokane, Wash.—When Miss Mar-
garet Perkins went to work as tele-

phone operator in a local hotel the

London.—it is nowosome time since
A statement appeared in the journal
called Motor Boat to the effect that
(motor engines of 36,000 aggregate
horse power are building in England,
and that they are to be installed in a
battleship of the Dreadnought type
shortly to be laid down. Since this
announcement was made a good many
shrewd observers in the scientific
world have been looking about to dis-

cover where these engines, which are
wald to be of the two-stroke Diesel
type, are being constructed, but up to
the present no trace of them has been
found.

Neither is anything definite known
about the engines for a French motor-
driven battleship which, according to
,U»e same authority, will be completed
and In commission in advance of the
British vessel.

In fact, these two ships appear to
be in a precisely similar condition to
the motor-driven monitor, which the
Vorwarts recently asserted was build-
ing for Germany. The actual construc-
tion of that vessel, like these later
ones spoken of in the Motor Boat was,
-tt may be lemBmbereTrpvduched for
at the time.

It is not surprising 4a theae-elrcum-
etances that there is a great deal of
skepticism shown in regard to the
whole story. But because it haa been
found impossible to discover the man-
ufacturers of the engines of these al-

leged motor driven battleships for
Great Britain, Prance and Germany it

would be unscientific and illogical to
assume that they do not exist At the
same time It shows the difficulty that
there is in obtaining precise particu-
lars about these wonderful assertions
of scientific improvements.

If there is one thing more than an-
other demanded in mechanical sci-

ence it is the necessity of exactness,
and all this vagueness about place,
time and other essential details only
carries doubt to the mind of the en-

gineer.

In an article recently published was
outlined the progress that had been
made in the application of the internal
combustion principle to warship re-

quirements and the opinion was ex-

It hat "wh on the change does
come there is every reason to believe
that it will first be seen in a British
vessel, for, as was the case with the
steam turbine, the authorities would
not allow themselves to be outdis-
tanced by a foreign naval power. For
this reason their plans and Intentions
are kept as secret as possible."

» Although Messrs. Vickers, Sons &
Maxim have denied any knowledge of
the motor driven warship being actual-
ly hi hand, there are other firms on
the admiralty list, like Yarrow and
Thornycroft, which would no doubt be
prepared to build a ship propelled by
the new system.

' It was only last month that Lord
Fisher, late First Sea Lord of the ad-
miralty, expressed the opinion in an
Interview with newspaper representa-

. Uvea in New York that the country
that first takes hold of the principle

2tj2toj\a^c°nj|,'J|tlon will sweep the
World commercially""* '''— mil .»,

<>.v present the marine motor is

much further advanced in the mercan-
tile marine world than for warship
purposes, as is shown by the 9,000-ton
steamship which the Hamburg-Amer-
ican line is having built at Hamburg.
Its' extension to ships of war presents
peculiar difficulties, though there is

no doubt that these will be overcome
In course of time.

It is noteworthy that the writer in
the Motor Boat dealt only with the
engines of the motor driven Dread-
nought and not with the design of the
vessel herself. Sir William White,
one of the greatest naval constructors
of4he age, explained some time back
that we have to deal with one of the
most perplexing problems that beset
a naval designer when we come to the
removal of weights which vitally af-
fect a ship's stability.

The writer in the Motor Boat recog-
nises, it Is true, that the saving In
weight and space would be hardly
sufficient to allow of extra guns to be
carried, and he suggests that greater
fuel storage accommodation will be
provided, but he does not in any way
Indicate how the Iosb of the weight of
boilers and engines below the water
line is to be met.
These and other similar questions

will continue to agitate and interest
the engineering world, but it 1b more
likely that some solid contribution
toward this important subject by
some well known scientific authority
will give us our first real light upon
the new motor-driven battleship.

other day the management required
her to give a bond not to marry with-
in six months. The instrument, duly
signed and sealed, holds MJas Perkins'
bondsmen liable to the extent of $500
in the event she becomes a bride on
Or before June 21, 1911. The sureties
are prominent business men.
The reason for this unusual require-

ment by the hotel management is that
a half dosen telephone operators have
married within aa many months, the
last two being Miss Florence Joyce,
who recently married a rancher, ana
Miss Olive Bourne, who haa gone to
Rockland, Mich., to join her Intended
husband.

"I am not engaged to marry any
one, nor do I expect to enter into an
engagement during the coming six
months," said Miss Perkins, a comely
brunette, "and for that reason my
bondsmen have nothing to fear. Of
course, I have received a proposal or
two, but I am not ready to settle down
for life.

"The making of a bond ia a matter
of business with the management of
the hotel," the operator continued.
"There is more or less trouble every
time a new operator is 'broken In,*

the rule being that as soon as a girl

becomes efficient she deserts the
switchboard to join heart and hand
with Borne mere man.
"As I said, I am not ready to be-

come the wife of any man, therefore
the management has nothing to fear
so far aa I am concerned,:

"The two young women working on
the other eight hour shifts will also
be required to give bonds, I am in-

formed."
- A. G. Benson, manager of the house,
believes that Miss . Perkins and the
other operators will carry out their
agreement to the letter.

RolfeS& WaCllS Clothing Store
Has won a certain high place in the estimation of the people of Boone and surrounding counties

not only because they sell GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Qothing is CORRECT and gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such Workmanship, Style, Fit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money. <A personal visit to- this
store is necessary in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MAtHSON AVE.,
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Stop and Consider.
Isn't it worth while to get at the really best way~of cov-

ering your house and building, the appearan5e and life of
which are an important part.

~

The* give the following arguments careful and conscien-
tious study :

MAYOR'S COACH IS REGIL0ED

Historic Vehicle, Built In 1757, Is

Made to Look New Again
by Repairs.

London.—The state coach in which
the lord mayor, as usual, brought up
the rear of his pageant through the
streets of London, was, aa ever, an at-

tractive feature in the "show," though
this year is presented, perhaps, a
brighter appearance than it has done
for a long time. It had Just emerged
frpp the hands of the cleaners and
gilders.

The present coach was built in the
year 1757. It is believed that the pan-
els were painted by Jean Baptists
Cipriani, a Florentine, who had mi-
grated to London and was renowned
for the beautiful manner In which he
represented flying Cupids and mytho-
logical deities!

In 1777 "extensive" repairs were
made to the coach at a cost of $175.
•Not until 1812 Was it rellned and re-
gilded at an expense of $3,000, when
also a new seat cloth was furnished
for $400. Next time it went Into the
hands of the repairers was in 1821,
when it was rellned at a coat of $1,030.
The wheels had to be renewed in 1828,
and the coach wast again entirely re-
gilded in 1868. In 1869 the paintings
were carefully cleaned, when numer-
ous coats of varnish which completely
obscured them were removed.

Whatlsthe "JUSTRIGHT" Metal Shingle?

Briefly— \

A Metal Shingle, made of full weight Roofing Tin, doubly
inspected at the mill, and then here in our factory, made
with all the care that wc give every one of our Sheet Metal
products. Embodied in it you will find features that no
other shingle has, a superior lock ; the rain and tearing
storm haven't a chance when you are "JUSTRIGHT" Shig-
le roofed—simplicity in construction, and the ease with
which they are applied.

There is a little folder we have that goes right into the
heart of things^ and phows you-where-yon-can't grrwrong

r when you specify "JUSTRIGHT' Metal Shingles. May
we send it to you, together with the name of your dealer ?

Or if you know him ask for prices and samples.

The VVALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

lii^*
0o,Jron« w,th fnuta* uadartjratt. Thagiving power j. alwaya io proportion to the

°'**?*" of ,h« wor*. The only one with mmhMrm Mtt- cutter bar never get* ent of line with

no neck weight on the hortee. No vibration.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake

n«ve independent holders and each haa a
cow spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean,
du mps easily and lasts a life-time The
most economical rake you can

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on iorke prevent
breakage. Ths lightest running
tedder made.

*
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PLAN TO IRRIGATE STEPPES

John Hays Hammond, Mining Expert,
Also Considering Canals and

Tramways in Russia.

Big Sea 8erpent Found.
Parts.—An extraordinary sea mon-

ster, the species of which has not yet
been ascertained, has been captured
In fishing nets near Toulon. The
creature is 18 feet long and weighs
over 1,700 pounds. In its stomach
were, found wha\ are apparently hu-
man remains.

Egg Big Enough for Family.
Irvington, N. J—Buraon Bell is pre-

serving as a curiosity an egg eight
and ODfrquarter Inches long and six
and one-half inches wide, which was
found In his hencoop. Fte says it was
laid by a Leghorn pullet, and if cooked
would provide a meal for an entire
family.

St Petersburg.—John Hays Ham-
mond, the American mining expert, is
being received here by the depart-
ments of commerce, finance, agricul-
ture and communications, with dis-
tinctions usually given to the head of
an important foreign mission. He re-
fuses to commit himself as yet as to
definite schemes, but the Russian
press credits him with the intention of
proceeding forthwith with the con-
struction of grain elevators to cost
$50,000,000. Russia now has eleva-
tors for 22,000,000 pounds of grain,
though her annual turnover Is more
than a million pounds.

Mr. Hammond is also considering
conditions for employing American
capital and engineering skill for the
Irrigation of the steppes and cen-
tral Asia, and also for canals and
tramways for the great cities. The
canalization of gt. Petersburg is re-
garded as urgent, as the only means
of ridding the city of cholera. Sir
A. R Bonnie, a great English en-
gineer, la now here in that connection.

Moescbl-Edwards Corrupting

COMPANY
Govington, - Kentucky.

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

"THAT MEANS SHIPPING FACILITIES."

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy 6«yv~iir little at a time makes a snog snm in s snort time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on dopoeit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private Individua 1

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

,

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. President. . D. B. WALLACE, Caikier.

JOHN. C MILLER. Assistant Cashier.

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only lens grinding ma-

chine in the city", and cab grind lenses to
suit your eyes while you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses if you come
to us.

N,F. Penn, M. D. *"» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.
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[ies, Driving Wapiisjiiiuiejs

i > METAL
SHINGLES

Philadelphia After Hatpins.
Philadelphia.—In an effort to curtail

the long hatpin evil In this city, an
ordinance was, Introduced In councils
the other day by Councilman Bch-
mucker providing that no person upon
the public streets or on conveyances
shall be permitted to wear a hatpin
the exposed point of which extends
more than' one-half Inch beyond the
crown of the hat A fine of $50 tor
each offense is provided.

Spain's Revenues Increase.
Madrid.—The receipts of the treas-

ury lor the ten months of the year,
ended October 31, show an increase of
16,600,000 In comparison with those for
the same period in 1909. The minister
of finance declares that these figures
form a true Index of the progress of
the country.

¥:
THE TIGHT H00FJ

* *j
lS£

a • Never Leak—Never Need Repairs—Fireproof—Storm-
E'opf—Handsome—Ineipenaive—Suitable for all land* of.
uildings. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg Ky.

MADBBYTHB

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY—

O. f.PHI.PPS,
Burlington, ky.

iilsjlk; r

Boone Go.

A Peek Into His Pocket
would show the box of Bucklen
Arnica Salve that E. S. Lope.-, a
carpenter, of Marilla, N. Y, al-
v ays carries." I have never had
a cut 'wound, bruise, or sora it
would not soon heal," he writes.
Great 3St healer of burns, boils,
scalds, ,'chapWd hands and lips,
fever sores, skip eruptions, eczema
corns and pile\ 25e at all deali-
ers. y

mmmmmm
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L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at ajl Tunes.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

foe sale.•
BURLINOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County.

INTEREST ON TIME BEP8SIT

Witk % 100*000 protection to its Depositors

aa foliowe i

Capital Stock...... ...,,,.,..,, $3o,oew

Surplas and Undivided Protta... 4e,ooe

Liability «f Stockholder! 3e,oee

Total Security for Depositor, $100,000

COUBTHT IZTIrTDIO TO All*.
tE——

-
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.
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TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
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Jt A GREAT DAM
f
mm

To Be Built Actom the Missis.

sippi Rife* from Keokuk

to Hamilton, III.

%\

4j

t

*>

part of manufacturers to get aj
near as possible to the sources
of their raw material, or to seek
those localities ;where motive
power can be obtained at mini-*-

mum of ,fcost. Illinois and Iowa
have always been agricultural
statsj. The farmers of that part
of the country have become ex-
ceedingly prosperous, and now it

looks aj \though there would be
a rapid industrial development
throughout that section. Hence
it is by no means necessary to
regard the market for the power
developed on the Mississippi as
limited to industries already ex-
isting in the market territory. It
is a safe assumption that a re-
gion with this great reserve of
hydro-electric power will grad-
ually evolve new industries.

It is understood that the power
generated will be supplied to ex-
isting central stations in different
towns and cities in the gas belts.
The power will be supplied under
contract to the centra! stations,
and-the - stat ions wirHrae-rt instead"
of generating current. The pres-
ent (equipment of the stations
need not be dismantled, but may
be held in readiness for emergen-'
cies.

The project involves the build .

ing of a solid concrete dam
across the river, a powerhouse,
and a new lock and dry duck fv
the accommodation of river traf-
fic.

The Unit?d States Government
and the Mississippi River Power
Company are jointly interested in
the enterprise. The government so
cures free of cost a new lock and
dry dock, to replace the present
canal and three locks, which will
oe submerged by the hew dam
—the new lock being much larger
than the old on2s. The govern*-
ment secures also a new perma-
for a distance of sixty miles
north <of the dam. Only during
the high stages of- the river is ic
now possible to navigate the Des
Moines rapids, which extend over
a length of

. seven and one-
(
halJ

miles of river, except by the use
of the present canal and lock
aystem, occupying the Iowa shore
and finished in 1877.

KENTUCKY NEWS.
This is the month of June roses,

Jun.i graduates, June, brides ana
Jun.r bugs.—Berry Citizen.

— o—
This is thd time of the year

when flowers blow, leaves grow,
farmers sow, the sun's rays glow
and autos go.—Danville Messen-

ger.
— o—

The papers say eggs are quot-
ed at 8 1- 4 cents per dozen at
Carlisle, the lowest price in five
years.

— o—
The crop of biuj grass seed is

much inferior to what was ex-
pected and those who sold for
a dollar or less stand to loss a
lot of jnoney.

, _o—
If ths man who invented the

shoe with the tumor at the top
of the toe had only put it on
the sidu 30 as to give room for
the corns that adorn tho toes of
th? average dude he would have
showed some good horse sense.—
Irvine Herald.

— o—
An old woman when her buck-

wheat was killed by the frost
thanked the Lord that her neigh-
H/M.*yt»<,~h

**»-*-£he aame fix. Our
oo.ia of Education can take cour
age. The boards in nearly all of
the Kentucky towns are having
trpuble.r-Winchester News.— o—
It is said that lightning does not

strike twice in the aame place but
Tom Pendleton does not believe it.

Monday evening his home iwas
struck and two chimneys w<;re bad-
tyTJamaged. Mr. and Mrs. Pendle-
ton wer 3 badly shocked ; after this
Mr. Pendleton went out into the

The Fath-jr of Waters, the migh-
ty Mississippi, is to u* harn="j3tMl.

The mighty aam, which is bjmg
constructed at Keokuk, Iowa, will
furnish ^Uo,000 horse power and
when completed will be the larg-
est dam for hydro-'ilectric pur-
poses in th-i world.
The dam will stretch across the

Mississippi from Keokuk to Ham-
ilton, ,111., a distance of almost
one mile.
The effect the giant power

house will have upon the industri
al and civic welfare of the mid-
dle west will be great. Within
a transmission distance of practi-
cally 200 miles are an unusually
large number of flourishing cities
and towns: St. Louis, Blooming-
ton, Decatur, Galesburg, Rock Is-
Joilet and Kockfor J, in Peoria

;

Joliet and Rockford, in Illinois;
Dubu^u?, Davenport, Des Moines,
Clinton and Cedar Rapids in Iowa.
Then there are the iarje uues

Missouri, St. Louis, Kansas City,
Hannibal and St. Joseph. Altho
the work will not be completed
until 1913, contracts have already
been made by the public service
companies of St. Louis for 60,000
horse \powe* for a period of 99
years.

It has been pointed out while
the east as a wholer4s the great
manufacturing center, yet for
many years past there has been .

a pronounced^ tendency—on- the yara^ to feed his"hgfse^"wheirhe
waa knocked down by another
ctroke.—Winchester Democrat.— o-

—

Squire Ray, a member of the
Garrard County Fiscal Court,
tells (hs Record that his son,
Dan tRay, set a steel trap to
catch ' rats, which wer* infesting
the premi.-ea. One morning upon
going to examine his trap he dis-
covered to his surprise that he
had caught a rat by the /tail and
a frog by the leg, both at
the same fall of the trap.—Lan-
caster Record.

— o—
The dandelion problem has been

solved at last. A man discovered,
by accident, a way to get rid
of them. His lawn wa3 fairly
taken by dandelions. Recently
while he was absent from home
a bunch of ducks belonging to a
neighbor (wandered into his
yard and charged on the "greens'-
By nightfall there wasn't a dand-
elion left, and the yard is now
covered with a fine coat of grass.
Harrodsbnrg-Herald;

— o —
On 3 thing noticeable is tho larg?

number of suicides in some of
the counties in Central Kentuckv
recently. Bourbon county ha'i
four within a couple of weeks,
it is said that ten have gone- the
same route in Harrison, county
during the present year, and oth-
er counties show quite 4 nuouwr
Bath county is not included, as
it .is BO pleasant a place to live
that nobody wants a change if
it can be helped.—Sharpsburg Her
aid.

*

Hopkinsville, June 7.-On mo-
tion of Commonwealth's Attorney
Denny P. Smith, all the indict-
ments in the famous Hopkinsville
"night rider" cases were dismiss-
ed today, with the exception of
those against Dr. David Amoss,
the alleged raid leader. The com-
monwealth's attorney said there
waB not sufficient evidence to con
vlct the indicted men. At the
last term of court A mo.is was
found not guilty on one count of
the indictment, but two still re-
main to be tried.

— o —
W. J. Jouett, a reporter on the

Lexington Herald is a lucky man.
A few days ago he fell down a
flight of steps into the street
and when he recovered his wits

Primary Election Notice.

At a' meeting of the Boone
County, Democratic Executive Com
mittee, held at Burlington, Ky.,
March 22, 1911, it was ordered that
a Primary- Election be held in
every voting precinct in Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 6 o'clock a. m. to 4

o'clock p. m„ for the purpose of
nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Hepre-;
tentative and County Clerk to be
voted on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrata entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in
thhr- election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-
lots printed and to attend to all

details in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance fee will be placed on the
ballotd.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CURLEY, Secretary.

almost white and burns perfect-
ly when placed in ' a lamp. The
well is but thirty-six feet deep
and has been in use for a long
time. An oil expert visited Junc-
tion City and after a careful ex-
amination shattered the hopes of
those ' who had seen in their
dream j innumerable derricks s:ud-
ded in and around their little cit>
when he stated that the oil that
was taken from the well was the
genuine article, but that it

f
'\ad

leaked from some oil reservoirs
near by and that there wa3 noth-
ing •[permanent in the outlook.-
Lebanon Falcon.

— —
Indications now clearly point

to two of the biggest wheat and
blackberry crops ever known in
this country, and the way wo will
eat shortcake and spread on jam
will be a caution. It is thought
that the' wheat, which in a few
days will be ready for thenar^
vister, will be the biggest, in
many years in this county, es-
pecially on the fine Trenton land.
The price talked of for opening
is from 75 to 85 cents a bushel,
but our big farmers don't raRe
to much less than the one doflar
figure. There is another big crop
promised, and that is the "poop
man's crop." There never was a
iinzr showing in all this country
for^ blackberries, and we will like-
ly get a plenTy at 10 cents per
gallon, (delivered.—Trenton Pro-
gress.
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JV. E. Riddell,
ATTOfi::2YATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection-

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

Ti, E. Castleman,
ATTORNEY ATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

,
Erlanger ; Office, No.

W. W. DICKBRSOXJ. C . CL.ORB,
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictaoi & Clayton,

ATTORNE YS-at-LA Jf

Will practice in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEEO

ST11LI.
Firet-clase Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Pax-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a .Vice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGEB. KY.

All till

4fc, ,

,m^M^A^
Lexington Pike,

Leave Orders with J. 0. Rkvill, Burlington, Ky

rineOustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OR AL.L. KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOO, - KY.
Am prepared to d n, and w ill answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Bold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

IWA11 communications addressed U
W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALEB IN

t

H

In Old Kentucky.
To own a home is one of the

most cherished thoughts that is

implanted within the human
breast. Th:j young man engaging
in business in the city finds
himself at some time calculating
the amount necessary to begin
payments upon property that
will (represent a habitation for
himself and those dependent upon
him. In the country the tenant
is awakening to thol fact , that
by energy and saving he can pur-.
chaa3 a small tract of land, build
his home land (know the proud
independence of being- a landown
er and (master of his own des-
tiny. Thera is a need of this
class in- Kentucky seeking newer
fieldB. In this great common,
wealth tha opportunity is al-
ways at hand. Kentucky may
have some drawbacks, but on
the whole, (her people, her soil,
and surroundings make the home
investment idea just a little bet-
ter than the allurements of dis-
tant sections. There is not the
slightest, desire to .discourage
those (who contemplate removal
from the state,, nor to depreciate
the merits of other lands, but
to awaken us to the blessings
around us here, for dearest of all
homes

.
to Kentuckians is Ken-

tucky.—Our Country.

"*.

A Terrible Blunder
to neglect liver trouble. Never do
it. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills
on the first sign of constipation,
biliousness or inactive bowels and
prevent virulent indigestion, jaun-
dice or gall stones. They regu-
late liver, stomach and bowels
and build up your health. Only
23c at all dealerB.

U. ; Or Thomas and wife, 77 and
75 year3 of age, respectively, and
parents of Prof. A. P. Thomas
.principal of the Cadiz graded
school, leit Cadlzin a one*horse
buggy last week to visit during
the summer in Daviess, Hancock.
Grayson and Ohio counties. The
trip v as planned is about 400 miles
and will be made in their bug-
gy.—Hopkinsville New Era.

he found his hand resting on three
one dollar bills that dome one
had dropped. Monday night he
was assaulted 'by a nogro, but
managed toi get the best of his
assailant land hold him until a
policeman came. The trial at the
police court was found that
the negro was wanted at Rich-
mond for hous? tweaking and
that there was a reward of $25
for his arrest which was paid to
Jouett.

— o —
Last1 week Mr. Paul Goddard

killed three copperhead' snakes.
With Mrs. poddard and their two
children ho was coming down
town and in passing the drain
on East street little Mamie God-
dard almost stepped on one of
the snakes. Her father quickly
dispatched it, and for two suc-
ceeding, afternoons, in passing the
same place he discovered a rep-
til? and each time succeeded in
killing it. It is supposed the ex-f
^eedingly dry weather had driven
the copperheads to the drain,
whers it i* damp and cooL—Har-
rodsburg Herald. .

— o—
The many killings in Danvihe

during recent months are causing
much unfavorable comment to be
made by the newspapceft in the
State, and Danville is receiving a
large black eye. The Messenger
wishes to state for the benefit
of our brother editors that the
parties engaged in this business
are of the lowest class—mostly
all negroes whooe room is better
than ^h»lr presence. Those who
have bitten the dust will not be
missed, and, while BUch a state-
ment does not look very pell in
cold -typ<v yet^we-must say that
th? sooner that element is extcrm--
inatei thi better for our town-
in other words, let the good work
go on.—Danville M?siinger.

—o—
A bored well at Junction City,

on the place belonging to Prof.
J. W. Rawlings, of Danville, sud-
denly began to produce kerosene
oil insstead 'of water when the
{pump was agitated. The oil is

Breckinridge, Hardin and Meade
counties have double marks, or
corner posts, where they join at
Big Spring, which perhaps have
no parallel in State surveys. A
huge ^.oak and a large spring,
which are natural wonders, are
the corner marks. Queer to relate,
the tree bears tri-coflored leaves
~inually, light green, medium
green and dark green, the three
colors representing in number the
threi counties. Just beneath the
large oak is the spring, the other
corner mark, from which the town
takes its name. The spring is alio
somewhat wonderful, inasmuch as
it is apanaed .with ia - natural
bridge, and as the residents of
three adjoining counties can kneel
upon their native soil and quench
their thirst from its lucid and
refreshing waters without cross-
ing their respective county lines.
—Elizabethtown Mirror.

— o— "

About 3:30 o'clock Monday af-
ternoon a storm that assumed
almost the proportions of a
cloud burst swept Whites Run,
Ghent, Worthville and neighbor-
ing territory. Many houses and
barns were unroofed, crops were
literally ruined, -fruit trees were
stripped of their fruit, young
poultry buffered great loss—in
fact everything in the path of the
storm {sustained great damage.
Large forest tree 3 that had stood
thru the storms of many years
were uprooted as by magic. Tele-
phone lines throughout the sec-
tion were put out of commission,
and thousands of dollars' dam-
age was done through the countS'.
The greatest loss is to the grow
ing crops. Corn knee-high was
beaten into the ground by the
hail ; tobacco plants suffered „the
same fate, and were literally wash
ed away. Many farmers have no
plants with which to re-set their
fields Grain wa3 blown down
and washed into the earth.—Car*
rollton Democrat.

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KIT.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed lint.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(INCORPORATED iSoj.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in ~ $50,000
Surplus, 910.000

Careful attention given collections,
id remittances prom

posit accounts solicits

and remittances promptly made. De-
(d.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

bELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Conntry Produce taken in Trafla

F. W. Kassebaum & Sib,

GRANITE k HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
.
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Cttorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.

ALSO A.FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Basra,

and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

_CHARLES MAHLMANN
PB-LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS, *

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWR t

k
CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

-^OIVB ME A CALU%
• _

ISTANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*•*• *•*•*• *•*•*•*•*•*•+•*•*•+•*•*.*.

Using Leas Grease.
The American woman's cooking

today is le«s greasy than it used
to be. Many of the tales about,
the marvelous cooking achieve-
ments of paat times are well
meant draanu. To middle aged the
fare remembered from ' hungry
childhood Beems entrancing. Dur-
ing the last decade there have
been many sane and practical
books on the art of cooking,
many discussions on the art, and
many cooking school); knowledge
has been on the increase, and
improvement has been steady.
Particularly, in tho case of frying
has thare been a gain. The lard
pail ia not the resource that it

once waa.
7 —»

A Leading California Druggist

Pasadena. Cal., March 0, 1911.

Foley and Co., Gentlemen;—We
have sold and recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe it to be one of the most
efficient expectorants on the market.
Containing no opiates or norcotics -it

oon be given freely to children. En-
ough of the remedy can he taken to
relieve a oold, as it has no nauseat-
ing results, and does not interfere
with digestion. Yonrs very truly, C'.

H. Ward Drugg Co., C. L. Parsons.
Sec'y and Treaa." Get the original
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the yellow package. ' Sold by Robt.
W. Jones, Walton.

IRA POPS Acttal, U rant , Ky

% YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •
• SWHEN YOU USK

ICiimax Catarrh Remedy
|

{ For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
S chltte. %
2 It's a guaranteed relief and is 9
f sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

J
» and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or 2
{ mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. 9

J J. W. HOfWe Si SON, 9

Z Hamilton, Ohio.
• ^ •
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOJST, KY.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDlffO * SALB 5TABL.B.
Vint Olass Bin far HIM al All Tlsnaa,

HaymondClty Coal for ami* att all tlrru

I

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to~ent6rce Its collection at , an
early date. J F. BLYTH.

Lame ^shoulder is almost invar-
iably caused by rheumatism of the
muscles and yields quickly to the
free application of Chamberlain 'j

Liniment. This liniment is not
only prompt and effectual, but in
no way disagreeable to use. Sold
by all dealers.

vwvwvvvvvvvvv'^vvwvvvse

CARLH. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

—•

—

We also handle a

full line- of

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

oAttended to.

*VVW*N*VVWWVVV¥VV\*V*

..
a Phones—Hebron 006; Consolidated
) and Farmers Mutual.

DrJUUCUW!
VETERINARIAN.

Office over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky. 9

|
Prompt Attention Given Calls

{»++»»»»
form for Sale

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post*
ed against trespassing of all
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Qet /^II Jl?e Qoupty f/ews

Ope Year jj& Oply $1.50.

mm- wmm
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Ladies' Shirt Slaiets

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

jMustin Qnderwear,

Lace Cth Uir.G,

Baby Caps,

Slrappers

Dressing Saques.

ffff6f8fl8WW

The Store That Saves You Money.

28'-\iu pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us~whcn

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

)

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

HON. WILLIAM ADDAMSiANDj

THE; .TOBACCO GROWERS.

Kentucky-Tennessee Journal, Guthrie, Ky.

Hon. William Addani3, candidal.,
for the Democratic nomination
for governor, should be c-re-
fuily considered by the loba^uo
growers of Kentucky, lest they
mak:

JE>,^¥¥¥¥¥%'^&

a midtaho in ov erlooking 1.1

him a friend ii need.
Mr. Addams, by reason of ncceu-

glty, bogan 4ha battle of '

life
in an extremely humble way. 3nd
what ^ucoeaa bo has attained has
been by reason of a strict devo •

tion of hid attention to businebj
on the "live and let live* prin-
ciple. He 13 how one oF the moit
prosperous citizens of Harrison—county and -no -one- 4n Central
Kentucky, where he is well known,
is more highly regarded.
Mr. Addarhs for a number ol

years has been engaged in farm-
'ing and tobacco growing, and no
one is better acquainted with the
needs of the farmer and the
tobacco grower than he. nor 's

any one better acquain?~d with
the tremendous sacrifices the.v
have been compelled to make to
the trusts in general and to the
tobacco trust in particular. Pull/
realizing the unfortunate condi-
tions prevailing among the tobac-
co growers, Mr. Addams, togeth-
er With W. B. Hawkins, of Fay-
ette county, 'ana other public spir-
ited citizens, in 1904 undertook
the organization of the first Bur-
ley tobacco pool. In that cam •

paign Mr. Addams acted as chair-
man of and organized Harri-
son county. In the next earn,
paign, in 1903, Mr. Addams was
Vice-President of the Burley To-
bacco organization, and labored
hard and faithful for the cause
of this downtrodden class of the
best type of American manhood.
In 1906 and 1907 a new organiza-
tion was effected, but Mr. Addams,
while not an officer, still led the
fight in his county and all times
since while holding no of.ieiai po-
sition in the pool organization,
he has been a pooler of hi3
individual tobacco and has stood
faithfully with those so gallanc-
ly fighting for their rights.
Therefore being a budnesa man,

a.farmer and tobacco grower and
in close sympathy with the needs
of this class of our citizens, wc
say to the growers of the state
they should carefully consider his
candidacy,- for we do recognize in
him a friend in need who we
know wi'l be a friend indeed.

Re3olution3 of Respect Ever
green Rebekah Lodge JNo. 24.

Whereas it has pleased our
Heavenly Father in his Infinite
wijdpm, to call from labor our
esteemed brother, R. L. Sullivan.,
to a seat in the Supreme Lodge
above from the mists and clouds
that surrounds us here to the
heights where true wisdom is

revealed, and, in ;:o doing, has
dhi -ouded oUr brotherhood and a
devoted family with the mantle of
mourning, and brought down up-
on no great sorrow and griof.
The sensibilities of so great a

loss a3 we have sustained in the
death of our brother bring 3 sad-
ness to the hearts of wife and to
all those who are sheltered un,
def the f?aTefnaT covering thai,
unites us in our grand body of^mpathetie and devoted-orderr

—

By his ennobling traits of char,
acter he had endeared himself to
uo and in his career has left an
example to his friends and mem-
bers of the order; and the gen i

erous soul that thrilled so
promptly to the manly sym-
pathies of Rebekahhood has risen
from this earthly sphere to its
skies, where all to him will be
peace and contentment assured to
the faithful on earth, will be for-
ever his.

Those manly qualifications
which he possessed, influences us
in a sincere desire to testify to
an appreciation of his life
amongst us, therefore be it

t

Manufacturers Daily Shipping Us Carloads of

Their Surplus stock ==.

Statistics in a medical journal
show that we have one phvalclan
in this county for approximately
each 900 of population, while in
Europe there is only one phyaiciii!
to each 3,000 of population. The
assertion i3 also made that " we
-"need fewer physicians and bet-
ter medical education for those
who do practice. Medical educa-
tion in this country 13 beinj rap-
idly (improved, particularly :n
the matter of requirements
for graduation. As it is, despite
the large number proportionately
the American physician i3 gener-
ally conceded to be the best in
the world upon an averege, while
American dentists are mouopoliz
liig the business in all the large
cities of the civilized world.

Resolved, That in the death of
our Brother R. L. Sullivan, who
was a member of the Rebekah
Lodge No. 24 of Belleview, Ky.,
we sincerely deplore the loss of
one to whom we had become af-
fectionately attached toy long
association and by relations which
were never marred by the least
occurrence of an unfriendly act.
Resolved, That this lodge ex-

tend to those who will suffer
most from the broken ties that
bind, the wife and relatives, our
sympathy in their bereavement,
although we feel that their's is
a grief that words can not con-
sole, that no action of ours can
remove the bitter cup of sorrow
from them. Realizing our weak-
ness and helplessness in this cris-
is • we can l

only bow in hum-
ble .submission to the divine
will commending our brother and
his loved ones into the hands of
Him Who doeth all things well,
"Mighty in wisdom and love
Eternal in the Heavens."
Resolved that a copy of these

resolutions be presented to the
wife of the deceased and that a
same (be- jmade a part of the
Lodge record.
Committee—Lou Maurer, Lizzi

Saturday, therefore, must test our great CASH- 1 %

RAISING POWERS. We have marked these new
goods at but a very slight

us and this must, without any doubt, cause one of
the busiest Saturdays in our history.

^M5ome

Great Power
Ladies Velvet Pomps—In the one and
two-strap

;. $2.50 value
; £1 fifi

Cash raisin* special 3 | . ||||

Ladies' White Canvas—In the strapless
pumps

; the very latest . all sizes ;

$2.50 value; £4 f|f|Cash raising- special } I .UU

ISmith, Stella Scott.

Writing to have th? address of
his paper changed, Craig Baldo.i
days : 'Please change my paper
from Carbondale to .Newcastle,
Colo. We have taken a big con-
tract skidding logs about fifteen
miles north of here and New Cas-
tle is the nearest point. The al-
titude here is 5,500 feet and thu
mill where we will be ii lu.OOO
feet* so you can imagine what the
road. is like. Elk creek, which
is near the mill, is full of trout
Wish I could s^nd you a 'meaa.

There are lots of deer "and a few
bears up there.'

On Saturday morning during one
of the many severe storms we
have had recently lightning
struck the house of Ed Bodey on
the old John Grace farm west of
town; the house of Ira Powell on
the top of the John C. Miller
hill, and the old Da,visr property
on Popular (street, in this ci.y.
occupied by W. T. Mcrri'.l and f_a.ni

fly. Only slight damage wa

;

done in each instance.—Rising fc'u;i

Local

IDLEWILD.
Milton Souther and J. T. Gaines

took a ifine drove of lambs to
Cincinnati, Monday.
Me3dames J. T. Gaines and Mil-

ton Souther 3pent Monday at Pet-
er 3 burg.
Dr. Terrill and family, of Erlan-

ger, .spent Sunday with friend;; at
Petersburg.
Mrs. Sallie Whi taker, who h.^s

been sick the past few days, is
verv much improved.
Ber; Jon ^3 h"s his gilt edge

Jersey cow3 for sale. One has a
fine heifer calf four weeks old.
Sam Johnson is building the new

toll house on thi\3 Bullittsvile
and Dry creek turnpike—a— few
rods above where the - old one
fell a few weeks ago.

White Canvas Button
The latest models ; all sizes ;

$2.50 and $3.00 values
;

Cash raising special $1.49
Ladies' Oxfordsand Pumps—In the strap
less as well as the one, two and three
straps

;
in suedes velvets cravanette,

patent colt and
gunmetal; $3.00to$4.00values£4 JA
Cash raising special 3

| B *jJJ

Saturday Specials.
Barefoot Sandak—Made of the finest

Russia ca\f ; durable and fine fiiters

;

all sizes ; 50c and 75c values. nil.
Saturday morning specials /U

C

Men's FineOxfords—In every leather and
all styles ; every pair worth
$2.50 to $3,00 fr<i ftft
Cash-raising special 3 | . (J(J

I

Ladies' and Men's doth Suppers—Just
the thing to wear around the houes ;

good 50c values. q _
Saturday mording specials qQ

The De'leview High School r>,ill

team visited Florence last Sat-
urd_iy..afternoon, and took the
scalps of Prof. Ycaley's te ira in
a well played game, the score be-
ing 6 to 5 in favor of the boys
from the region of sand and river
water.

Hopkinsvide, June ,11.—Unless
there are general rains very soou
the tobacco crop of the "Dark
District"' will likely be short in
quantity. In fact, the supply i3
already below ijhe requirements,
as the 1910 crop showed a falling
oif of from 15 to 25 per cent, of
the early estimates, and holders
are firm, though they are meet
>ng the—'buyers with thi; ruling
quotations.

Winchester, June 11.—One of the
severest drouths known in East-
ern Kentucky in the history of
the Eldest inhabitants is pre-
vailing here and all vegetation is
suffering. The corn crop, oats,
wheat, 'pastures and all garden
vegetables will be ruined if it

does not rain within the next
ten days. Already potatoes and
all garden vcgetabUs-wiH- not be-
half a crop. For weeks many peo
p»9 have been carrying water and
waUring garden duff. There ha.i
not been any rail of conse.iuenn;
since early in May. Small reeks
are drying up and stock water is
becoming .-.earce. Springs an<i
wells will soon b? drying up Al
ready condition i_er ? alarming.

An effort is b.ing made to raise
money Sufficient to have the
streats in Eurlington oiled.

LadW High Grade Oxfords and Pumps—Made on this season's newest models
;

all leathers and styles ;

$3.00 to $4.00 values
; <M £A

Cash-raising special 21. Utf

Ladies Fin* Oxfords and Pumps—In
The newest and most exclusive styles

;

in all leathers ; every size and width
;

$4.00 and $5.00 values
; &<i (\(\

Cash-raising special. M | , Jfjf

Men's Tan Russia Calf Shoes and Ox-
fords—Button and lace ; every pair
Goodyear welts ; the very latest model*.

$3.50 to $5.00 values; all sizes ;* all
* widths. Cash-Raising specialW

$1.99

Men's Fine High and Low Shoes—In
patent, gunmetal, vici kid ; made on the
newest toes

; $3.00 and $3.50

Cash-raising special «p | »^5f

Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all

Leathers and styles
; $3.00 and $3.50

values

s

{4 pq
Cash-raising special *b I . DU

in

Misses' and Children's Roman Sandals
One, two and three strap pumps
white and tan and patent leather :

$2.25 to $2.50 values
; £_% _

Cash-raising special QJJQ

Misses' Two and Three-Strap Sandals-
All leathers

; $2.00 values
; 0_f|_%

Cash-raising special SjilC

Infants' Soft Sole Shoes—In patent
leather

; every color top ; 50 cent values

;

Saturday morning
Special .

. 7c

Ladies' Nullifiers—For house or street

wear ; made of the softest kid, with rub-
ber heels ; $1.50 values. Saturday
Specials In?"

Men's Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all
leathers ; made up to the minute in, ev-
ery detail ; this summer's newest de-
signs

;

$4.00 and $5.00 values *4 qq
Cash-raising special, • 4 I . \JU

Boys' Tennis Slippers—In black and
white ; good rubber spies ; 75c values.
Saturday morning specialsj^_^ l_

—

—

Boys' High Grade Shoes and Oxfords-
In tan, gunmetal and patent colt ; this
season's latest designs ;

$3.50 and $4.00 values : d»4 JQ
Cash-raising special

,

Men's High Grade Shoes and Oxfords-
Made on the very latest models, embrac-
ing all that is absolutely new in men's
footwear ; they come in an endless vari-
ety ; in tans, patent colt, gunmetal and
vici kid

;

$5.00 and $6.00 values
; £4) JA

Cash-raising special )Z.43

1*

>

A complete line of Men's Tennis and
Baseball Shoes at prices far less than
their real worth.

Boys', Fine Shoes and Oxfords—In all
leathers and styles

; $2.00 and
$3.00 values

; £4 ap
Cash-raising special ^ | . /J

SAir
Pike Street,

-aCOHEM BUIL.DINGK-

COVINGTON, KY.

' : IN_i___QH
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Blackberries need another good
rain.

Vegetation has made a rapid
growth tha past two weeks.

It is (claimed that there are
about 20,000 jobless men in Cin-
cinnati.

n

It is a settled fact that mead-
owj in thia county will bs short
this year.

Gardens arc beginning to af-
ford vegetable i in considerable
quantities.

Mrs. Annie Sullivan has a sale
of personal property adverlijed
it this ijsue.

Last Saturday was the hottest
day of the season, say those who
have been keeping tao.

All of Burlington's derby money
was on Governor Gray, the La-
tonia winner last Saturday.

. The wheat harvest will be on
hand next week, and the crop is

said to be a good one.

James E. Smith entertained a
large number of friends and rel-
atives at dinner) lait Sunday.

Keep the grass and weeds down
along the street in front of your
premises and help the , looks of
the town.

—
The weather last Monday morn-

ing was the most delightful ex-
perienced in this locality for
some time.

The corn fields are clean, and
harvest time will find that crop
in fine condition, as is sometimes
not the case.

—
Supt. B. C. Riley attended the

commencement exercises of the
Fayette county schools held last
Monday night, at the ©p>ra hou^e
In Lexington, ,where he delivered
an address do "Kentucky's Needs
In Education." The Herald of
Tuesday, gives the following ex
tracts from the address :

"Prof. Riley said that the time
has passed wh*n KentuckJans
would sit still and take any sort
of ruling handud out by the of-
ficials at the- Capital and that
they knew better What they
wanted.
"He said that he could see two

main needs for education In Ken-
tucky, a more strict law, making
attendance at the "county schools
compulsory and the delegation of
more power to the county sup-
erintendents.
"He said that one thing that

is thn matter with education in
this state is the fact that too
many teachers do not go into the
profession as a life work, but
simply use it as a stepping stone
to som? other position, many
times earning money in this way
to.,«tody law or medicine. He
»a!d that one advantage of the
school system of Germany is the
fact that ell the teachers are
given life nositions.
"Dr. Riby commanded the

change taking place in the ideals
of education. H.* said that the
time when the ideal of education
was to teach every child to as-
pire to ths highest places, e.verv
boy to become president of his
country. He said that the trend
of the present day is more to
teach the child to become a use-
ful citizen, whether farmer or In
some other line of activity"

About all the large advertise-
ments are changed each week in
this paper. Read them as ' they
are always fresh.

The citizens of Florence have
contributed very considerably to
their comfort by having pike
street oiled again.

In the absence of Dr. O. S.
Crisler, livestock inspector from
town, C. M. Baldon attends to the
clerical duties of the office.

The young man. who had been
employed as butter maker .for
the local creamery when it begins
operation, threw up the job and
has gone.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will brace up the
nerves, banish sick headache, pre-
vent despondency and invigorate
the whole system. Sold by all

dealers.

, Mr. G. S. Walrath has beautified
his residence until now he has
the handsomest in the town. He
exercised (splendid taste in se-
lecting the trimmings fo.- the
building.

A few gallons of oil properly
applied to the sjtreets in Tur»
lington would dispense with the
dust that is very often decided-
ly disagreeable during the dry
weather in the summer and fall.

The creamery building is ready
lor the machinery which is stor-
ed here in town, and which will
be put in place next week, it be-
ing desired that the floors
be given until that time to set thor-
oughly. <

Ball

The Burlington ball team visit-
ed Hebron last Saturday where
they met their first defeat this
season. In the first inning four
singles, two *>rro*-and—t*ood=
ridge's three bagger with the
bases full, put fivj runs across
the plats for Hebron. Brady then
gut on the lid and not another
ebron player reached thL-d

base. : The Burlington boys
fought bravely but could not >ver
come their lead.

The basement at the court
house has been put in condition
for the furnace men to begin in-
stalling the heating plant • for
which the fiscal court recently
contracted.

James Mitchell was in town a
few days ago and reported hav-
ing seeh several large schools of
very fina bass in Gunpowder creek
a few days before, but he was
unable to induce them to try
the tempting bait he offered
them.

Thos3 who owe a balance on the
stock they subscribe to Clover
Leaf Creamery, are requested to
pay the same in at ,once.- Those
wishing to (purehasd milk cans
can secure is&me In Burlington
next Saturday.

0. W- Sandford, Brss.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P„ Vt*
invite you to be present

at the marriage of thelrfgitagh.ter,
Iantha Beulah^T7

Mr. Alonso G. Tanner
Thursday evenlng.June twenty nintfc

at half past seven o'clock
Hupeful Lutheran Church.

Burlington 10 12 0—4
Hebron 60000000 0—6
Batteries—Brady and Slayback ;Hossman and Goodridge.
Hits—Burlington 10, Hebron 0.
Three base hits—Conner and E

Goodridge.
Two base hits—Tanner,
rrors—Hebron 3, Burlington 2.

Uimpira*—Sudivan and Hankina.
. Hebron has a fast young team
that will improve all the time.
Kirk Played first for the home

team like a veteran.
Hossman pitched a steady game

and kept the hits well scattered.
Souther played a snappy game

at second for Hebron as usual.
The Hebron rooters were out

in full force and cheered their
team on to victory.
The same teams will meet at

Burlington June 24th, and a bat-
tle royal will be the result.

Speaking of the work of Con-
gress Congressman A. B. Rouse,
uaid to the Recorder : "The Dem-
ocrats in the House, * vrho have
done their full duty by*the coun-
try, are determined to fo.-ce the
Senate to take some steps to-
ward passing progressive meas-
ures which will bring the peo-
ple relief. We want them to
pass the reciprocity law with
Canada, the farmer's free list
bill and other important matters.
And, furthermore, we will not con
cur In an adjournment resolution
until the Senators do what we
want.
"The Democrats in the 'House

are in fine fighting trim and
have put through their entire
program in a wonderfully short
time, and without any serious dif-
ferences among themselves/'
Mr. Rouse expeevs Congress "to

ba in session the greater part
of the summer.

ONLY 15 DAYS MORE
A Rare Opportunity forEvery Man

To buy a first-class Suit sold at other Clothing

Stores from $15.00 to $18.00, which we have

been selling at $9.95, but having only a few

days in Covington

We are Selling Them at
Every Garment Must be Disposed of ^^FVV I
within Fifteen Days less the price of tie Cloth. BE SURE AND 1JALL.^N0
TROUBLE TO SHOW YOU THIS IMMENSE STOCK.

36 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Rarus
Flour

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.78 Per BUI.
Freight paid to your

Station.

20c perl
—OR

—

5 lbs. $1 .00

Write ua for prices on any-

thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and

we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing- but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

Geo, W. II & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

THE WINNER
In every contest where we have

been entered for furniture display, the

ribbon was tied on the Heck exhibit.

Erlanger, Florence,

Alexandria, Carthage Fairs

%*£,

A five weeks old veal calf be-
longing to Chas. White, commit-
ted suicide, one day lait week,
by* hanging. The calf got out of
its 3tall up on to the barn floor,
and got tangled in a rope, which
was jo short that when the' calf
Jumped back into the .stall and was
.suspended in the air. It was dead
when found.

"It cured me," or "It saved the
life of my child," are the express-
ions ryou hear every day about
Chamberlain's .Colic, Cholera and
Diaarrhoea Remedy. This is true
the iworld over where this valua
ble remedy has been tntrduced.
No |>ther medicine in use for dlar-
Thoed or bowel complaints has
irecetved *uc*b general approval.
The secrat of the success of Cham
berlain's Ooli6, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy is that it cure*.
Sold hy all dealers. •

Lightning Kills Few.
In 1906 lightning killed only 169

people in this whole country.
One's chances of death by light-
ning are less than • two in a mil-
lion. The chance of death from
liver,- Kidney or stomach ' trouble
is vastly greater, but not if Elec-
tric Bitters be used, as Robt. Mad-
sen, of West Burlington, la., prov-
ed. > Four doctors gave him up
after eight months of Buffering
from virulent liver trouble and
yellow Jaundice. He was then
completely {cured 3*thy Electric
Bitters. They're the best stom-
ach, liver, nerve, and' kidney rem-
edy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c at all dealers.

It ii strange that so thrifty a
city as Covington will permit
some of Its principal streets to
become almost impassable for ve-
hicle). The condition of Madison
Avenue and Pike and Main streets
is a ' disgrace to the city. Cov-
ington is growing and her volum a
of business Increasing, while

Your Neigbor's Experience

How you may profit by It. Take Fo-
ley's Kidney Pills. Mrs. E.G. Whit-
ing, 860 Willow St., Akron," O., says

:

•'For some time I had a very serious
case of kidney trouble and I suffered
with backaches anddizzy headaches.
I had specks floating before my eyes
and I felt all tired out and miserable.
I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
and got a bottle and took ' them ac-
cording to directions and results
showed almost at once. The pain and
dizzy headaches left me, my eyesight
became clear and today I can see I
am a well woman, thanks to Foley's
Kidney Pills." Sold by Robt. W.
Jones, Walton.

and Coney Island Harvest Home.

Here you can find good, serviceable

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves of the

latest pattern at prices much lower

than quoted by Covington stores, and

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

We are all Kentuckians here and

want our Kentucky friends to make
this store their HEADQUARTERS
while in the city. Leave your bun-

dles here while out shopping.

Russell (Smith broka his collar

bone a few days ago while us
^

ing a wranch trying to adjust
a nut on a farm implement.
Rather a peculiar accident.

"Not .since th3 year 1874," jays
an exchange, "has the jetting of
the tobacco crop been so discour-
aging as at the present time.
Some plants /are getting over
grown in the bed and others are

"Alwaijs Ynur M nney's Wnrfh and
Satisfaction EuarantEEii."

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

thrift ii manifested in every di-
rection, while the condition of
some of its principal tho.*-
oughfares Is the worst ever.

In thU Issue of the Recorder
is adver.\sad a sale of lots fo.-
the new addition to the huitlinj
town of Walton, where enterpris-
ing citizens are as thirjk as flies
around an exposed molasses bar-
rel in June. The sale will begin
at 2 p. m., Saturday, June 2ith.
The t3mall sisod lots are 60x150
feet. See advertisement for terms
of jale.

Mr J. Lucy fiance, wifo of M. R.
Haiice, of Big Bone neighborhood
underwent a very serious opera-
tion at Chrbt Hospital, Cincin-
nati, last Monday, and her family

£vn»£i
r
«» "fu^J^L*?*' *£ d 8t«»»?t«en <*• action of th"e kidneys

i «i5*M
f
Ji

1"^" 8 *lth ner; Dr *«d th* bladder, Trv them
Bonifxold waa tha surgeon.

,
Root, fa Jones, Walton!

scorching up. With practically not
over IS or 20 per cent, of the
crop already set out, with the
sun the hottest on record a? this
time . of year, it would certainly
take a long and good sea ion to
cause th3m to live when planted.
With most all the dark tobacco
off "the market at this time oi
year, caused by two short crops
coming together for the last
two years, and without a good
season at once, the prospect for
a crop will look fnost gloomy,
and, without a change m the
next few days, there will be
something doing in th? prices of
all kiilds of tobacco, and the fu-
ture prospect for this years crop
will certainly be bright f/>r good
prices."

Foley Kidney Pills contain just the
ingredients necessary to regulate and

Sold by

CHAS. E. GAKNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. P. a, Ludlow, Ky.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking:,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Offloe No. 0. Residence No. 596.

Culls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

We desire to thus publicly
thank our Burlington friends for
their generous gifts of necessary
articles bestowed upon us last
Tuesday evening, assuring them
we highly appr^ciat^ the generoa
ity that prompted tha pr©3en:n.

Mr. and Mr*. Samuel Adams.

BKFORK PVBCHASINe TOVK

^MONUMENT^
Write to ar see

TheCoviigtea Mooumeit Co

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

AGENTS WANTED.

COVINGTON, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

mans* profit.

Pjione S. 3036X
Burlington friends of Sammie

Adams gave him a housewarming,
la-st Tuesday night. The gifts
consisted pf numerous useful ar»
licles whi -h ar» necessary for
housekeeping, and when the col-
lection"was air delivered Mr. Ad-
ams began to think he would
nevsr have to buy anything mor?
along th^ lin?3 supplied.

A len Bl-ck la among the beat
pitchers in the Flue Grisa Lea/ju*.
and is taking his regular turn in
ths box.

For Sale—Two high bred Jersey
bull calves, three months old.
Apply to Everitt Clore, Water-
loo, or address R. D. A Burling-*
ton, Ky. .

For Sale—AH rney cow and ca'f.
Apply to Kirb Crisler, box 30,
R. D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

Dr. O. S. Crisler and Attorneys
Sidney Gain a and N. E. RiideW
sp.'nt half tlo day yesterday
Qunpowd.r fishing. Th?y had a
ittlj mors than the usual
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\A/3ltorV» IMew Addition, Walton, Ky.

I OFWO IBM ip
Free-One Lot Valued at $250.00 Given Awav
Up Where The Breezes Blow

Not on a hill, but a natural elevation, Walton being

the highest point on the L. C& N. Railroad between

Cincinnati and Louisville. Twelve local trains daily, stop-

ping at Walton. An ideal place for COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS to make their home, being convenient to all

railroad connections-

"Young Ian Own A Spot of Ground Somewhere"
Every good American citizen should have an ambition

to ^jwit-at least iiis own home site. This opportunity

will be given you at 2 O'Clock P. M., on

Saturday, June 24, 1911,
when at public auction 52 beautitul building lots in Walton's

and L. <& N. Railroads, both lines direct to the South, within

I

-£}T R M $fc-
seventeen miles from Covington and Cincinnati with a com- so arranged asto make it possible and convenient for the
bined population of half a million souls, where there is man-lmo«st mnri^Q* !*«**«# « k,,„ v~
ufactured nearly every article known to th* human familyC^?TT«? l\ i YW '

"*
with a reduced railroad fare of five dollars per month to and

^df c^ OT onc « <^^cc in 6 and 12 months,

from the city; with immediate prospect of an electric roadr" *** cent mtcrest on deferred payments. J3eed and
from Central Kentucky to Cincinnati passing through Wal-|fitic^ ** guaranteed when one third or more is paid.

new edition will be sold. Located on the highest point in

Boone County, at the junction of the Queen and Crescent

ton, what more encouraging locality could be found for in-

vestment or dwelling place than Walton's New Edition ?

Walton is a "dry" town, and her law abiding citizens

have upheld and enforced the prohibition laws formore than
twenty years. Walton has progressive churches, a fine

graded school, two successful banks, besides a building and
loan association with a useful career extending over 20 years.

WHY PAY RENT s

-

waen^^uJwve-aBuildingaa€U^oae^A«sociation-at your
door that says to you in substance, "You buy your lot, we'll
build your home."

Oftentimes on the very first da^ following an auction

sale, lots change hands at from thirty to seventy-five per
cent profit. Will you be the original purchaser or the man
who pays the profit ?

REMEMBER one lot valued at $250.00 absolutely
free. Each white person present at the sale (whether he be
a purchaser or not) will be given a free ticket that will en-
title him to a chance on the free lot.

BA^f^tONCERT^off- grounds-ail aftenKwf=bi^fiRr
other attractive features. Come out and you will enjoy the
afternoon.Remember the date, Saturday, June 24

Louisville Real Estate and Developement
D. C. CUARK, Manager.

BANNER

Wheat Crop Iudicated.

Government Bureau Estimated A
Yield This Year of 60,000,000
Bushels Over That of 1910.

Washington, June 8.—A wheat
crop, the like \,i w^-J- <c?» "--hri*
been harvested, win be gathereu
in the United States thij season
if conditions indicated' by the
Government June crop report con
tinue throughout the [growing
seaaon. Agricultural experts est-
imate the crop this year will
-amount to 764 ,̂ 91,357 bush .'h,—an
•increase of 68,848,857 buihels over
that- gathered last year. Of win-
ter wheat the indicated yield is
almoBt 480,000,000 biuhels, and
that Of spring wheat 284,0CO,0Oj
bushels. While winter wheat will
probably yield lesa to the acre
this year than the average for
-five years, spring y>hea,. will
-show an increased yield of two
bushels an acre over 19i0, and a
-slight increase over the five-year
average yield.
Prof. N. C. Murray, Acting Chai.-

«nan of the Crop Reporting isoaru
commenting upon the report said:
"The acreage of spring wheat

show a a total larger than any
previous record and nearly nine
per cent greater than la3i. year.
On Jun2 1 the crop w.i3 above
the average in promise, the con-
dition ana acreage combined be-
ing such as to give hope for a
yield of nearly 2s per c?nt more
than last year, and noarly i;
per cent more than the average
for tl»e last five years.
"May was unfavorable for w !n-

ter wheat, but nevertheless, with
the increased acreage ther^; prob-
ably will be between three and
four per cent more winter wheat
produced than last year, and Kq

cates a yield per acre of 27.7
bushels, as compared with 31.9 last
year, and 28 for thy average of
the last five years. This would
make a total production of about
13.3 per cent less than last year,
13but 4.8 per cent more than the
average of the last five years.' -

HAVE HIGH IDEALS.

ween 6 and 7 per cunt more tha i

for the average of the last five
years >.. Combining both spring

\
and winter wheat, the indication
point, to a slightly larger yield
per acre than was produced *

last
year and about the same yield
Per acre as during "Jie last five
years. lh !

s wou d mak - a total
production of all wheat of 0.9 per
cent more than last year and
10JL per cent more than the aver
~a*e for the last five year;aThe acreage of oats was not
quite bo large as it was last
year but the one-tenth of one

cent reduction is jubst:uit«
.tally Immaterial. The crop pros-
pectu are not so promising as a
year ago. Last year's production
W*s the largest ever recorded.
The condition of thj crop ijjj-

tlpon th*> Standard You Raise De-
pends Your Future Career.

What we mak^ of ourselves de-
pends upon the ideals which we
habitually Ihold. Our lives are
shaped upon our mental model..
Jf these be high the lift is lofty;
if low it grovels. Man is no bet-
ter than iiis ideals. The stream
cannot rise higher than its source.
Our work can never overtop our
ideal, our ambition. It is a great
thing to koep the constant sug-
gestion of high ideals, of things
that are grand and noble in hu-
man achievement, in the mind. ;It
tends to make us love the right
and hate tha wrong.
-There is one thing we ought

to hold in such .jacrednoss that
no consideration could induce u-;
lo dilute it, and that is t/he
quality of the life*, the quality
of our ideai3. Whatever else we
aro careless about, we cannot af-
ford to carry thru life low ideals
second cla$3 personalities or de-
humble our homes or ordinary our
moralizing mentalities. However
environment, we should keep the
quality of the life, the oerson -

ality, at the high.st possible stand
ard. We should allow nothing to
deteriorate it.

Yet most people are careless
and indifferent regarding the
quality of their lives. Thee i3
a slipshodness in their living, a
slovenlinejs in their mentality,
which tend to deteriorate the
quality of the life and make it
ch-»ap and commonplace.
Whatever your carter, guard

FOR SPEEDIER TYPEWRITING

Machines to Print Syllables of Two
or Three Letters W|th a Single

Pressure.

For Commissioner of Agriculture

Senator G. T. Wyatt, of Olm-
stead, Logan County, Third

Congressional District.

your ideal as tha apple of'your
ey:

, the pearl of that great price
for everything depends upon iv
direction in whieh that points.
If it points downward no amount
of money or influence can re-
deem you from mediocrity or even
save you from a degraded life.
Man is so made that he must fol •

IoW
l

his id-al. He cannot go up
if hi3 ideal points down.—Oriso.i
Swett Mardrn in Success Maga-
zins.

Owensboro, June 11—A meeting
of the wheat growers of Dawesa
county has been called for Satur-
day, June 24, looking toward pool
.mg the wheat crop in this coun-
ty. Wheat is being eut, the yield
is good and the- quality fe above
the average.

The latest development in con-
nection with the typewriter is a
machine to print syllables of two
and three letters by a single
pressure of the key. This inven-
tus Alra for no special skill on
the part of the operator. There
is the ordinary standard key-
board, but the keys can be ex-,
tended to sixty or more. The/
two-letter syllables include the
following : Be, an ch, de, ed, is
in, no, st. tan

;

and among 'the
three- letter syllables are: All,
and,' who, are, con, com ing ace
dis, per, pro. When the operator
has become used to the, position
of the syllables, and has memor-
ized them, it is expected that
typing will be more rapid pro-
cess. For instance, for the word
'accountant" it is only necessary
to depresss four keys instead of
ten, as on an ordinary machine:
"disunion" is written by .means
of three keys instead of eight

;

"misfortune" and "permission' al-
so require only four keys each.
Tin machin possesses an unique-
pawl and escapement wheel, so ar
ranged that when a syllable kev
is depressed the carriage "jumps'"
a space equal in length to the
syllable. The type strikes the
ribbons through a metal guido,
thus ensuring perfect alignment.
Adding machines have already
been (combined with typewriters
and apparently we are to expect
a compounding of attachments, in
the universal desire to produce
speedier machines.

The Indian's Vision.
More or I*** wonderful aceoants

have from tin*; to time been given
of the powers of vision jmmi»«,».i
oy savage races. During a Kritish
£n hropo ogical exp.di ion of Tor-
res atraits the visual facualtv of
natives was carefully tested, "and
from these tests the conclusion
wa

? reached that the excellence of
vision ahown by tha savages has a
psycological origin ; that k to
Say, it ari-icsfrom what tolook for.When the civilized man acquires
familiarity with the environment
hn can see as far as they can.Thus the power of an Indian toten the sex of a deer at such a
distance that distinguishing feat-
ures like antlers ,were invisiblewas found to reat upon his know-
ledge of the peculiar gait of themale deer.-Scientif ie American.

For Sale—Good on- hor-:e. ton
rate* wagoa. Apply to R sCow™, Burlington.

Senator Wyatt is making the race
for the Demonratic nomination for

Commissioner of Agriculture before
the Democrats of the State in the
primary July 1. He is a snccesful
farmer and comes from one of the
best farming sections of WeBtern
Kentucky.
His record in the State Senate has

been highly creditable and particu-
larly notable for his work In behalf
of legislation for farmers.
The Bobworth-Hyatt Good Road

Amendment to the Constitution is a
part of Kentucky's history. Sena-
tor Wyatt was chairman of the Good
Roa<l Congress held at Louisville

,

last December, and has been actively ,

engaged in this work ^tor several
yeara believing with all others. that
the farmers are the first to be benflt-
ted. He is also a stern advocate of
educating the farmer along the lines
of his occupation towards the inten-
sive and cooperating farming. *

Since there, never has been a Com-
missioner of Agriculture from Wes-
tern Kentucky, which is notably th>
farming section of the State as well
as strongly Democratic, it Is fair that
this office be given to a Western
Kentucky man.

WArVTSl

DENTISTRY,

Dr. T. I. CASTLEMAN,
Will practice at Burlfngtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Florence each Sat.
urday except the oue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless.- Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

, M. T. WILSON,

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY
Is particularly recommended for
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate a-nd
control the kidney and bladder ac-
tion and is heallngj. strengthening;
and bracing. Soldby Bobt.W- Jones, I

Walton.

«»»
Your Patronagh Solicited
ik the Treatment and
Guaranteed Cure ok

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

NO CURE—NO -PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par- < •

tloulafs,

f W. E.A. WYMAN,j[
VETERINARIAN.

Oflloe, 16 Knit Seventh Street,

COVINGTON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflfc for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

Phone, South 170.

KV.|

" For £a!e—Jersey mal; hog. Ap-
ply to M. L. Souther, near Idtu-
wi'.d.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, hist above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
Jrass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-#

lumbia Aye., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

H i i *\L
^k.DENTIST^^

Will be at Verona, Monday; »t Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week'

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Bulldinc.

WALTON, KY.

t

i

Make Yoorjaots Known

W. B. JOHNSON ft CO., WALTON, KY ^*|
If we do not secure a position, a gale, or ,

aelp, or In other words, do not meet your •»

wants there will be no charges. 1

•..•'.

1

>

*

*1
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iou's MARX & bros
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-1S-20-22 Madison Ave.,

ciotcy,

Bickmore's Gall Cure—sure
core for sore sfioulders,

grails, &c; small" box . . .20c

# lb. box...40c
1 lb. box 79c

Steam's Rat and Roach
Paste— kills the rats

small box 20c
large box 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
' long-time, kills hundreds
of flies 15c or 2 for 25c

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets 5c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies
poison paper, pkg 5c

Gem Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; Yi gal.. 40c

1 gal 60c

Shoo Fly—1 gal 90c
1 quart 30c

Hess Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can , 35 c

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can 35c

Gem Sprayers, each 35c

Chloride of Lime—small
can 05c
% lb. can 10c
1 lb. can 15c
A five disinfectant.

Creolin 1 0. 20, 4Q, 7<k-.

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle .'.25c

Ja lb. bottle 15c
X tt>. bottle 9c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c
Moneworth Coffee, lb.. .20c

That Holds Our Customers

*)

For 26 year* people have looked to us for Quality Merchandise, to which we attrib-
ute our success.

During our many years of experience in buying for three stores we have located
those manufacturers who have always built quality into the construction of their goods.
These goods we at all times carry on our floors, and because of our vast buying facili-
ties, we are even better able to sell our goods at a somewhat lower figure than those
who buy in smaller quantities.

To buy of us once, means more business from you in the future, or meant that you
always remain a DINE CUSTOMER.

«-*» *nai you

Leh Us Give You Ai) E^itpabe

09 Your Home Furniture'
. . — 4—1

For quality and correct prices our goods are unsurpassed. You cannot help but be
suited from our extensive stock of beautiful home furnishings, which are now awaiting
your inspection.

Young people who have furnished from our store in the past will testify that their
furnishings are just as good now as when they bought them. For the BEDROOM you
will find an assortment of tasty furniture in Golden Oak, Mahogany, Tuna Mahogany,
Circassian Walnut. These have all been selected with the greatest of care.

FOR THE DINNING ROOK.
Complete Suite, with everything to match, in either Early English, Golden Oak, and

to finish up your kitchen with a Detroit Jewel Gas Range and Hastings Kitchen Cabinet.

A Handsome JPresent Free With Your. Outfits

Sunbeam—oufTmest
Tea, lb , 75c
Yt pound 40c

Capitol Tea—delicious,

pound 60c
Hotor Cold, Yt lb 30c

Capitol Flour—guaran-
teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
bbl $6.00
Large can grated Pine-

apple 18c
Vanilla Flavor, peroc. 5c
Jell-O Ice Cream PowderlOc
Pure Cream Tartar Bak-
ing Powder, lb 30c

#lb 15c
Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, lb. 10c 4 foi . . .25c
Cream Cheese, lb 18c
Soda Crackers, lb 7c
Post Toasties, 3 for. . . , .25c
Can Cora 7c
Butter Jars

—

1 lb. per dozen 40c
2 lb. per dozen 45c
3 lb. per dozen 50c
4 lb. per dozen 80c
Mi!k Crocks, eaeh 8c
Jars, per gallon 8c

G. C. GOODE, Agt
Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

NAVAL 0UN POINTERS.

How fThey Are Aided by the Tele-
scope Sight and Crowbar.

Perhaps very Jew outside of
the service know of the import-
ant that the telescope and (• he
trosjbar sight have played in the
development of target WQrk Be-
fore the recent introduction of the
tdlescope and the crossbar, the
poinatr strained his eye in the
impossible effort to adjust their
focus to three widely separated
objects simultaneously, the rear
sight a few inchej away, the front
sight a dozen feet. distant from
the rear one and the target any-
where from 1,500 yards to 13,000
yards. Ordinance experts work-
ed over this problem, and the re-
sult was the introduction of the
telescopic sight and the crossbars
—two pieces of crossed wire at the
end of th3 telescope. When the3e
"cut" on the target the gun point-
er presses his electric button and
the gun doas the rest.

It is eminently spectacular, this
great gun battery practice. This
from a description given to the
writer by an umpire, whose stationwas on one of the ships towing
the target :*. Through the glasses
you could see a needle-like flash
from the firing ship, a vessel so far
aistent that her outline wa* but an
indistinct blur upon the horizen.
Having caught the flash, tho triads
is dropped, the eye goes to the
stop watch, and you begin to
count-one, two, three, four, five
six, ceven, eight, nine, ten eleven-
and about then you will hear a
faint drone which in the next fra-
tion of a second swells into, 'a
roar—the roa t- of an (express rush-
ing at the rate of thirty miles a
secaniL _ With roar come a flyinf
of splinters from the target, gey
ser leaping a hundred feet in the
air, then another and another, as
the ricocheting shell glances from
wave to wave, and then, last or all
the faint, fareoff boom of the gun
which had hurled the miesile."-
Harper's Weekly.

THE TAXING SYSTEM
!»

M Suggestions For ReMevta* Ken-
tucky of Her Cumbersome Sys-

tem of Taxation.

HARDWOOD

Cut The Clover Early.
Taking all points into consider-

ation, it pays to cut clover reas-
onably early, that is to begin
to cut when about one-third the
blossoms, or heads, are turning
brown. If we have a large acre-
age to cut, some of it will get
pretty ripe and make rough,
woody hay before we have finish-
ed, especially if the weather is
showery as it is pretty likely to
be in clover hay making time. As
to the method of making or cur-
ing .the hay, I find It best ro
start the mower immediately af-
ter dinner, then the clover is nice
and dry. Never cut while clover
is wet, or dew is on. If cut juat
after mnrarir wiir wlITiilcely and
start to cure the first dav, and
the dew will not injure it and
turn it (dark as it would if we
commenced to cut in the morn*
ing. Then in the afternoon we can
rake and haul and put in mow. Asa rule I do not practice cocking
hay, as while we are doing thatwe can haul and put fei mow.We often hear it remarked that
clover hay put in cock ov-
er night, then aired out and haul-ed the next day will greatly im-
prove the hay, as it heats slight-
ly causing the leaves to become
tough and will not break and
i°

Be
,
m handling as it does when

nauled directly from windrow. Pos
sibly it does make a little bet-

f!L
hay'„but the extra time and

labor will exceed the profit I
find a better plan and one I
usually practice U to haul cloverhay from the field, before it
gets iso (dry as to lose many
leaves. But haul when pretty

£r
een

.' *!, th
f old 3ay»nS is. when

the bumble bee follows the load
I usually have some pats straw in"^ l

Put
-

in
,

a layer of oatsstraw occasionally and you willbe surprised what a great help
this dry straw is in absorbing the

No man who reads the contribu-
tion of Peyton N. Clarke, of
Louisville, on the taxing system
of Kentucky will hesitate Jor a
moment to appreciate that Mr.
O'larke has gone to the root- of
the evil. Before discussing his
reasons for the troubles of Ken-
tucky today—because of her tax-
ing system—it will be well to
note the means he proposes for
a remedy. Mr. Clarke does not
believe in constitutional amend-
ments, and he points out that but
two amendments may be offered
to ihe voter? at any time, and, if
defeated, the same amendments
cannot be again offered for five
years.—so jealous were the Cra-
mers of the constitution of their
assumed infallibility, and so dis-
trustful of the intelligence of
the people.
Mr. Clarke suggests a constitu-

tional convention and a new con-'1' »
Btitution as the better and the
more expeditious way, ajl thin^-,
considered, for relieving. Ken-
tucky of her cumbersome system
of taxation, and there are other
cumbersome things in the instru
ment that could be bettered by

'

change. Whether the relief Is
to be had by a -constitutional
convention or by amendments Ls
a question—but it is a question
of the first importance and needs
to be studied, discussed and con-
sidered. There can ho no doubt,
however, of the soundness of Mr.
Cyarke's position on fhe cause of
"the

—

present troubles -when he-
says :

'•It remained, however, for the
farmers of the present conati'jj-
tion, which we have been strujr
ghng under for the past twenty
years, to limit the powers of the
legislature fcy incorporating in-
the new instrument a great many
statutory taws evhich thereto--
fore were subject to legislative
changes, as called for by the
changing conditions in the coun--
try."
That has been the contention of

the Meaaenger since- the subject
of relief from the present taxing
system cama up. The constitution-
al convention which framed the
present (constitution distrusted
the people, and distrusted the
legislature, which comes from
the people biennially. It distrust-
ed all but itself, and sought tp
frame a code of irrepealable laws
instead of laying down the fun-
damental principles under which
legislation could be had in keep-
»ng with the times and the ad-
vanee—and the changM? condi-"™
tions of the times. ft is up to
the Kentucky of today to get
back to the people, and shall it
be by amendment or by a con-
vention? It must be had in some
way or Kentucky will continue to
stand atill, which means, in the
case of states no less than in-*
dividuahs, retrogression.

TILING and ORATES'.

y

Furniture
1123-25 Main St.

Cincinnat, Ohio.
518-20 York St.

Newport, Ky,
Madison Ave.

Covington, Ky.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
eigned proven according to law.

B. X. ROUSE, Administrator.

Notice To The Public.
I will (not be responsible -for

paper having my name attached
without my consent. I warn everv
body to toot take any paper
vvith my name to it without se
ing me. J. H. Mason

<3M

Chamberlain's tCough Remedy is
sold tn a guarantee that if you
are fcot satisfied after using two
thirds vbf a bottle according to
directions, your money will be
refunded. It is up to vou to
ay. Sold by all dealers?

P. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beet.

Big Mule Shipment.
Probably the largest cargo of

mules ever shipped irom the Unit-
ed States left San Francisco this
month. Fourteen hundred mules
were put aboard the steamer in
specially built stalls They were
consigned to the Colonial Sugar
Company of the .Fiji Islands,
which are directly east of Aus i

tralia. The next largest ship-
ment of milles ever made from the
United States on the Pacific ocean
never reached its destination. This
was during the Spanish-American
war

—

The United States—bought
1,200 mules for thj Phillipine IV
lands, and put them on a boat at
San Francisco. All of the mules
were tied to stalls on this ves-
sel. When half of the Journey
had been completed the ship
struck a typhoon, jerking the
mules around so that tho necks
of practically all of th :m * wore
broken* and officers in cnarge of
the animals were forced to throw
them overboard.^
Middle Aged and Elderly People,

Use Foley Kidnay Pills for perma-
nent results in all eases of kidney
and bladder troubles, and for pain
ful and annoying irregularities^ For
sale by Robt. W. Jones, Walton.

For Sale-About 60 feet good
yard fence, 38 Inches high—hatt
inch square pickets. Apply to this
office.

moisture caused hy the sweating

which the hay goes thru. It isalso a great advantage to thestraw as it absorbs the liquidand is eaten like clover hay when
fed. Left over hay will do if the
8 aW

u " lackin«- Try it this year,and be convinced.-G. B. in Indi-ana Farmer.

This generation sees divorcemore frequent, not because menand women are more wicked, butb
^,
cau8

I

e
i
™»rried Hie is made more

difficult by the excitement and
complexity and manifold strains
of modern life, which render un-happy marriages more endurable.a broad gap opens between the
hot present and the dull quiet ofother days, when the husband passed his day in a steady and con-
tinuous round of Work, when noavenue in life but marriage open-ed before most women, and bothmen and women passed lives fromwhich excitement, worry and the
anxious ruah of this day were
absent. Any candid man who
will reconstruct the life of sixtyand eighty years ago will be con

.

yineedVhat while that dav hadm it much of secret wickedness—
aV?uT} and ch«rch records show^'l»; a'so conditians_much less
likely to prevent two people from
leading xuiet, uneventful and reas
2u ,v

,y * aPP7 »*ves together.-
Shelby Record.

Saved His Wife's Life.
"My wife would have been inher grave to-day," writes O. HBrown, of Muscadine, Ala., "if ithad not been for Dr. Kinr's New

Discovery. She was down in her
bed, not able to get up without
help She had a severe bronchial
Iroubel and a dreadful couih I
got her a bottle of Dr. King'sNew Discovery, and she soon be-gan to mend, and was well in a6ho

,

rt time." Infallible for coughsand colds, its the most reliableremedy on tsarth for desperatelung trouble, fcemoerhages, la-
grrppe, asthma, hay fever, croupand Mfhooping cough. 5flcr $1.00.
»**, b

?tt,€ free- Guaranteed by
all dealers *

J

A Novel Proposition.
There's no telling what the

Fayette circuit court may do when
thi novel proposition of Mayor
Skain, of Lexington, gets before
it, and there is no telling what
the court of appeals would do
when the time for announcing the
final guess came. But Mayor Skain
has been thinking, and the re-
sult -of his cogitation is that
where (magisterial districts are
within a city-^and no matter of
what class—the city is entitled to
receive from the county as much
of the road fuel as would be al-
lotted to a country district ac-
cording to the number of magis-
terial districts in the city.

Itr is a novel proposition. But
the law is that the road fund Ls
to be distributed among the mag-
isterial (districts' in the county,
and as Lexington has five magis-
terial districts within its precincts
and us it is in Fayette county»
Mayor Skain sees no reason why
Lexington shouldn't participate-
in the distribution. In -Fayette,
if the contention should be sus-
tained, the city treasury would be
enriched by no less than $30,000
for its street funds. Owensboro.
would be enriched in proportion-
and so would every city in the-
state, for every city has its one-
or more magisterial districts. The-
question is of importance as far-
as cash is concerned—but it only
shows that which every citizenj
sees, and sees to hia sorrow jmjj
to the detriment of the state.

It shows the absolute necessity
of throwing politics to the winds
on the question of taxation -tha;
is to taay, on the question of
the revision of the taxing sys-»
tem qf the state. At first blush
it looks aa though the con-«
tcntion of Mayor Skain had solid
basis. Yet not even Mayor Skain
will contend, and no other citizen
wi.'l contend, that it ever was
the intention of the law makers
that the road funds should be
applied to enlarge street funds.
That was not the intention—bu."
it may turn out to ba the con-*
struction of- the courts; If sol
the result would be additional
taxes for roads on ths farming dis
tricts and let ups foe the cltv.
The farmer has not been 30 keen
ly alive to the necessity for re-
vision of the taxing system as
he ought to be. The suggestion
of Mayor £cain, and its prob-
able results ought to make him
alive to the situation and alive
to the remedy-through* the con-
stitution, either by amendment or
by a new instrument.—Owens-
boro Messenger.

F. S. Rexford. 816 New York Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo„ saysr "Iha^AB

?
vere

*w
ttlfc0k of * co,d which

settled in my back and kidneys and
I was in great pain from my troubfl

l?'SJ
A f£&nd recommended Foley's

Kidney Pills and I used two bottles
^>f themand they bavs^one TOb trworld of good." Bold by Robt. W.
Jones, Waltou.

see esesss. ®iu
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WALTON.
S. W. Sevarly apent a day last

%i'««k a* Williamatown on busioeab.
For 8ale~Pin« two year old

fax ley <5ow and caif. Thomas W
Marjhall, nrar Richwood.

Gfco. L. Miller of Big Bone, an;l

son John C. Miller ipent Thursday
in Cincinnati on busin?3a.
J. M. ElliBton of Elliston Stai

tion, waj here Tuesday on busi-<

8*«, fifig to Williaps'ovn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Green"jpen*

Friday in Covington and Cincin-
nati with relatives and friendi.

Delicioua Ie Cold Soda at Jones
Drug Store. French Bro,~.. Bauer1

Co.'d Cream served at Fountain^
Hon. J. G. Tomlin left last Sat-

urday, for Indianapolis, on a visit

to his brother, Dr. W. S. Tomlin.
A. W. Smith, our clever drug-

gist, has givjn up housekeeping
and taken rooms at the Phoenix
Hotel
Mrs. H. W. Nelson of Cincinnati,

spent part of the pant .week here
the guast of her sister Mrs. O.

8. Watts.
John L. Vest spent Tuesday at

Warsaw on business pertaining to

the July, term of the Gallatin Cir
.suit Court.
For Sale—Fourteen acrea of land

with (hew house and barn near
Walton. Bargain. D. B. Wallace
Walton, Ky.
Miss Pearl Stephenson left Mon-

day for Richmond to attend
school during the summer term
of six weeks.

J. C. Bedingor and Jas. B. Allen
have been buying lambs the past
week, but find the market diffi-

cult to handle.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Smith and

little son, Allen, pt Cincinnati
spent th3 past week here with his

father, A. W. Smith.
Rev. Lawrence Weil, of Cincin-

nati, was a visitor here Sunday,
going to Beaver Lick where he
preached Saturday andHSunday.

—

B. B Allphin and O. S. Watts
have been buying a goodly num -

ber of lamb 3 for ths Cincinnati
market and paying- very liberal
prices.
Miss Maud Richey who is en-

gaged in the millinary business
in Cincinnati was the guest of
Miss Rearl Stephenson one day
last week.
Miss Ella Jean Tandy and Miss

Mary Jessie Tandy of Hunters
Bottom, arrived here last week
on a visit to their cousin Miss
Fannie Mae Buck.
Dr. and Mrs. A. U. Jones en-

joyed a pleasant visit, last week,
to Dry Ridge, where they v^erethe
guests of their daughter .Mrs. Ella
Hogan, and family.
Fred Miller and sister Miss I utie

spent the week in the Big Bone
neighborhood visiting old friends
and assisting La a musical enter-
tainment in East Bend.
Marvin Gaines, the little son of

W. Lee Gaines, accidentally run a
pitchfork in [his legx Monday,
making an ugly wound and neces-
sitating the care of a doctor.
Geo. P. Nicholson spent part of

last week at Williamstown and He
kin, closing up several good con-
tracts for building plans and the
erection of some nice residences.
The Louisvrie Improvement and

Realty Company advertises its
big tsale of,f lots at Walton in
this issue of the Recorder. Read
the advertisement and attend the
sale.

Mr*. Stanley Crouch and little
daughter, of lErlanger, enroute
home from a visit to h*roid
home t»t Gh^nt, spent Saturdav
here with her, father J. W. LaiT,
caster.
Monday evening a wild steer be-

ing driven through town became
unmanageable and broke thru
the large fchow window in th°
hardware store of S. L. Edwards
& Son.
W. L. Gaines spent Monday at

Williamstown adjusting several
claims against the Queen & Cres-
cent Railroad Company Mr. Gaines
being its adjusting agent in this
quarter.
Robert Conrad do>3 all kinds of

stone work, brick work and ce-
ment work, and would appreciate
any borders <you may give him,
and promiese p'Omptness and
reasonable charges. Call or ad-
dress Robert Conrad, Walton.
Mrs. Jennie Smith-Noell of San-

ford, Florida, who is here on
a visit to her father, A. W.
Smith, spent last Thursday at
Florence with friends and her
old schoolmates, where she was
tendered a reception and dinner.
Jesse E. Franks, cashier of the

Verona Bank, spent last Thursday
at Mt. Zion at the bedside of his
father Isaac R. Franks who is

very ill with .cancer. Mr. Franks
is in hi4 84th year and his ad-
vanced age makes hia recovery
very doubtful.

J. Taylor Grubbs, who recently
accepted a position with a paint
and glass firm of Detroit, Michi-
gan, will leave for that place in
a couple of week3 to get instruc
tions relative to his duties pre-
paratory to going on the road
in the capacity of traveling jales
man.
Nick T. Welsh, the popular line -

man Of the L. & N. telegraph
system, left, last week for La-
rnont, Illinois, to enjoy a va-
cation of two weeks with rela-
tives and friends. His daughter,
Miss Edna, who attends school at
Louisville, accompanied him on
a visit to her grandparents.
Miss Ceci'e Menefee attended tn>.*

(omm'cnci ment exercises at llano v

/er College, Indiana, last week, ac-
companied by h«r schoolmate
Miss Mary Crutcher, of Crittenden,
both young ladies having gradu-
ated from that^ institution of learn
ing. They enjoyed a royal good

| time with o'.d schoolmates.
Wood R. Miller and danjht9.-,

lias Mattie, spent Saturday in

Covington wi*h friend3 and rel-

ies and attended the Derby,
ilao enjoyed the excursion to

fridge, Sunday. Mr Mill ?r

aold his store here to
ilackburn, who hai taken

JJand Mr. Miller is how on
pflfout for a njw location.
(Met) to take a trip east
I as New York City.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil ..... r .......... . • 8c gal.

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gal.

Elegant Corn 8c can

W. W. Brushes 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

Prunes . . . t 10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches 10c lb.

W. M. RACKAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

CptoTntfrisf3

Quality!

Ability!

Integrity!
Are the Foundation

Stones of the

Pieper Standard

---

—

At the Home of

Pieper's Glaiact

F. PIEPER
616 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Ky.

Ik% ^ians
_Th? -Walton Cnnc.rele_.Ccu-
tracted with the Louisville

Estate and
construct

con-
Real

Development Co. to

the cement sidewalks in

the new addition to Walton which
the Development Company is plat1

ting and preparing to 3e!l at auc-
tion in town lota. J. W. Lan-
caster of th^ Concrete Co. 'super-
intended the building of the ce-

ment walks. The price was twelve
cents per foot. ___,

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Dudley re-

ceived the Bad intelligence Wed-
nesday of the death of their lit-*

tie (niece Misa Dorothy Dudley,
who died at tha home of her
parents Mr. and Mr *. W. K. Dud-
ley tat Pueblo, Colorado, from
acute rheumatism. The little girl

was twelve yeara old. Mr. Dud-
ley formerly resided near Walton,
and for some yeara has been
the cashier of the Pueblo Saving i

and Trust Company. Mra. Dudley
is a native of Boons county.
Rev. hnd Mrs. J. I. Mills of

Lexington, spent part of the past
week here with their daughter,
Mrs. O. S. Watta. Rev. Wills, who
D. S. Clark of Louisville, waj

here last week closing up the
trade for tho twenty acres of land
he purchased from A. M. Edwards
it $4,000 and has had W. E,. Vest •

survey the tract of land into
town lots, and after platting
the tract and laying off strict

3

and (constructing cement walk]
about the premises he will offer
the lots at a public auction sale.

is a Ipniniater of the Baptist
church, -preaches for several
churches, and hia time being so
extensively occupied he haa sold
his grocery at Lexington and
will give his entire time to the
ministry. He filled the pulpit of
the Walton Baptist church ^or
Rev. Waymand at the last meeting
He haa made arrangements to
hold several protracted meetings
for (various churches but has
Bome open time that he Would
give to special meetings of other
churches that Would care to
have his services for revival meet-
ings.

"*

Mr. and Mra. H. C. Diers of the
Atlas Hotel, entertained a jolly
crowd last Sunday in honor of
the birthday anniversary of their
daughter Mra. Lor'a Diers of Cin-
cinnati. The gU3at of honor, ac-
companied by her friends, came
out in the morning, and a most
delightful day waa spent together.
A splendid dinner was served, and
the day wiU long be remembered
by all aa a most enjoyable oc
easion.

—

The following wpf" pr«»«-
ent : Mr. and Mra. John Theo-
bald, Mias H'den Brown. Miss Ma-
rie Brown, Charles Geisler, Wm.
B. Brown, Mra. Gertrude Baker,
Mias Lucy Stroble, Geo. Schneider,
and Mra. Lora Diers, of Cincinna-,
ti; Mra. C. T. Best and Mr. and
Mra. H. C. Diers, of Walton. One
thing occurred to mar the pleas-
ures of the afternoon : Mr. and
Mra. Theobald left their .son at
home, he being ill with stomach
trouble, and at about 1:30 they
received the aad information that
the y (oung Iman had died very
auddenly. The L. & N. Railroad
with their customary kindness, at

the re^ueat of Agent S. W. Bev*
arly, Stoppsd the' fast afternoon
train at Walton, enabling Mr. and
Mrs. Theobald to return home
much earlier than otherwise.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale at public

auotion at the residence of the
late residence of R. L . Sullivan
near ^Waterloo, BoOfle "county,
Ky.. on

Friday, Juoe 23rd, :t91i,

The following property
j

4-year old work horse, mare and.
colt, 2-yr-old filly, yearling filly,

Jersey cow with heifer calf, heif-
er coming two year old, yearling
heifer, 14 red shoats will weigh
50 each, 2 brood sows, male hog,
new sled, road wagon, turning
plow, hill-side plow good as new,
several double and single shovel
plows, good hinge harrow, set of
double harness, single harness,
lot hay forks, set harness tools,
set shoemaker's tools, rock-bed,
new lard press and sausage mill
and many other articles too nu-
merous to mention.

—Terms -All snmg under $5v_

.

cash ; on sums of $5.00 and over
a credit of six months, without
interest, will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved secu-
rity payable at the Peoples De-
posit Bank at Burlington, Ky.,
before removing property.

MRS. ANNIE SULLIVAN.
Sale to b*sin at 12 o'clock.

Notice is hereby given that 1
will on Monday July 3, 9111, at 2
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in Burlington, Ky., expose to
public sale for cash the follow-
ing described property, or 30
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay taxes now due the Wal-
ton Graded Common School Dis-
trict, levied on said described
tracts, viz :

John Lane—67 acres near Wal-
ton *- |7.80
Hattie Yarnell—House and lot

Walton $7.80
John C Rogers—14 acres near

Walton » $3.08
P. C. Youell—House and lot Wal-

ton $5.16
, W. C. MOXLEY, Treas. •

WM. STEPHENS'
Big Closing-Out

Is Drawing People from Hundreds oi lies Away
You need the service which this great Store is daily rendering to

the public. The fact that it is needed is proved by the phenomenal growth
of the business. The fact that you need it is proved by the way it is satisfy-

ing the needs of so many men like you. If you haven't yet discovered it

you soon will. Consider what it means to have a great Specialty Store of

the highest type, organized, energized, guided upon the one great aim of pro-

viding fashion, quality and best values in things to wear. A Store and mer-
chandise that you can rely on ; where you do business in an atmosphere of

luxurious*comforl4--Where you find a wealth of the worldVbest products.

It will pay you big tocome during this big sale, even if you don't buy.

You'll be interested to see, andperhaps to buy. Remember Clothing manufact-

ured for us by Hart, Scamer CB, Marx and W. S. Peck to sell tor $22.50, $25
and $30 are being closed out for $16.48. Clothing maufactured to sell for $18
and $20 are being closed out for $1,148. Other well known bradds made to

sell for $12, $15 and $16.50 are being closed out at $8.98. Many more big

lots made to sell for $9.50, $10, $11.50 are being closed out for $6.75.

FURNISHINGS.
25 Dozen Men's white Shirts, bought to sell for 75 cents, closing out price

37 1-2 cents. 20 dozen fine Madras Coat Shirts, bought to sell for $1.50, clos-

ing out price 79 cents.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR,
Balbriggan and Porous knit, bought to sell for 35 cents, closing, out price 17c;

Two big lots short and long sleeves combed Egyptian Yarn bought to sell at

75c; closing-out price 36c ; Men's Drawers, extra fine Servens Elastic seams
cheap at 75c, closing-out prite 43c.

MEN'S HOSE.
We can show you the best line of Men's Hose in this town,-*all colors, 1 big

lot we bought to sell for 15c, closing-out price 7 l-2c or 90c the dozen—great

values. Hundreds of othes good things, can't tell all this time, will show you

thru when yw v^^ie. Don't forget if the purchase amounts to $25, we pay

Railroad f&re. DON'T DELAY, COME AT ONCE.

WM. STEPHENS,
"The Home if Coed Clothes"

710 Madison Avenue, - - CoTington, Ky.

NOTICE, TAX-PAYERS!
The Taxpayers of Boone county are hereby noti-

fied that I or my deputy will be at the places and
on the dates named below to collect 1911 taxes:

BEAVER, July 11th and October 3d. .

VERONA, July 12th arid October 4th.

WALTON, July 13th and October 5th.

BULLITTSVILLE, July 14th and October 6th.

CQNSTANCE, July 17th and October 9th.'

UNION, July 18th and October 10th.

BIG BONE, July 19th and October 11th.

PETERSBURG, July 21st and October 13th;

BELLEVIEW, July 24th and October 16th.

FLORENCE, July 25th and October 17th.

RABBIT HASH, July 26th and October 18th.

HEBRON, October 19th.

GUNPOWDER, October 20th.

RICHWOOD,' October 23rd.

Rates—State 50c; County 10c ; School 20c on the $100. PoD-Tax~County'$L5Q ; School $1 ; tk>g Tax $1.

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after November 30th. Six per cent penalty, due County and State,

added December 1st on all delinquent taxes; six per cent commission in addition to penalty is allowed

Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levying, 60c ; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear 6 per cent interest from November 30th, until paid. v

B. B. HUME, S. B.

,*
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Pacts Gathered During the Week by. Our

Regular Correspondents.

here
GUNPOWDER.

A much needed rain fell

last Saturday night.
Mrs. J. H. Tanner spent last

Friday with Mrs. Florence Floyd.
» Mrs. Floyd is entertaining Mrs.
Ottie Motch and son, Edwin, of
Cleveland. Ohio.
Harry Tanner and family, of

Florence, were Sunday guests of
L. H. Busby and wife.

E. O. Bouse came over on our
ridge last Friday and did some
business in the' lamb trade.
Uncle Noah Surface, who we re-

ported sick in our last, is grad-
ually, getting weaker, and his con-
dition is somewhat critical.

Mrs. J. W. Howe and daughter,
of Hamilton, Ohio, came over last

Saturday to assist in administer-
ing to the wants of her father,

Uncle Noah Surface. .

' JHiSTVHetta Rouse, who has

HEBRON.
A large crowd attended Chil-

dren's Day exercises at Hebron,
Sunday.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the protracted meeting at
Bullitt s ville, last week.
Leslie Aylor and family, of

Taylorsport, came Sunday, to
'spend several days with Lewis
Riddell and Wife.
We wish to express thru the

columns of .the -Recorder our
thanks to the many friends who
made., donations to .our supper

;

to the* Independent order of Odd-
Fellows for the/ use of their
tables and chairs, and to Mr. An-
derson lor the music, tendered.
The patronage was liberal and a
general good feeling prevailed.

Carl Bradford,
Chairman Committee.
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been attending school in Coving-
ton for four years, grsduated with
high honors last week. We ex-
tend^ congratulations. _
Geo. Barlow shipped a load of

lambs from Patriot, last week.
Boone county is too small for
George to do business in, there-
fore, he has added a few coun

^

ties of the Hoosier state to his

territory.

Mrs. Minta Utz was called to
the bedside of her mother Mrs.
B. C. Surface, last Saturday. Mrs.
Surface has been ill for quite
awhile but got worse very sud-
denly, but her condition is much
better at , the time of this writ

i

ing.

r

*>

V

FLORENCE R. D. 1.

Elbert Jones and wife were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests
of Hsrmon Jones and wife.

C. L. Aylor and family and Ira
Ryle and family were guests of
Lloyd Aylor aril wife, Sunday.
The nurse who has been nurs-

ing Mrs. Harmon Jones for a few
cevtral weeks visiting friends in

Newport, Saturday.
Robert Snyder and wife enter-

tained, Sunday, Ben Rouse and
family, Ed. Clarkson and son, Rob-
ert, John Rouse and wife, Erice
Rouse and family, Mosie and Vir-
ginia Clarkson and Jlmmie Davis.

HATHAWAY.
Wheat ia being harvested.
A nice shower of rain fell here

Sunday morning.
W. S. White made a business

trip to Rising Sun, last Satur-i
day. _..._. . _ . _
Mrs. Sallie Ryle, of Beech Grove,

has been quite sick for several
days.
Lewis Rector and James Arra-

smith went to Rising Sun to pur-
chase some haying tools one day
last week.
Nathan Clements and family

went to Rising Sun last Friday to
have some dental work done.
Jas. Sullivan and «£~, 'J2 lower

Gunpowder, spent Sunday with
Lewis Rector, of Locust Grove.
Mrs. Sarah White and Cynthia

White spent Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. M. M. Ryle, of Beech
Grove.
A crowd of men of Gunpowder

went hand fishing one day last

week and caught 21 nice fish and
cooked and ste them on the creek
near James Arrasmith's.

The Bible school convention held
at Big Bone last Thursday was
quite a success in every particu-
lar. The day was quite please
ant and people from a distance
began to arrive at an early hour,
and by noon there was quite a
crowd in attendance. At the ap-
pointed hour the meeting began,
each one assigned a subject tak-
ing it up and it was ably discuss-
ed. Ai_.the noon hour a bount-
iful luncheon was served in the
grove and everybody present was
well supplied with a good din-
ner. The ministers of the N. B.

A. were present, viz: H. C. Way-
man, of Walton; C. V. Brooks, of
Burlington; J. B. Reed, of Er-
langer, and Wm. McMillan, of Big
Bone. Rev. O; M. Huey and wife,

of Somerset, were present and met
many of their old friends. The
meeting adjourned about 4 o'clock.

Lost—Solid gold Woodman ban-
gle pin with a flat plain bar at

the top. The bangle is a log
with a green leaf and M. W. A.
and axe, beetle and wedge there-
on. Lost between Big Bone
church and my home. Finder will

please return same to John C.

White and recede reward.

FRENCH IND.
Harry Smiley is recovering after

. a protracted apell of fever.
Four horae* were killed by

lightning pn Salem Ridge, lajt

week.
. I spent Thursday in Petersburg
cleaning off our lot and working
garden truck, which looks fine.

John Reed lost a valuable work
horse' last week. It dropped dead
in the harness, leaving him only
one.
We were pained to hear of the

deaths of bur. friends, Mrs.
Nannie V. Kelly and Rell Sul-
livan.
Mrs. L. M. Stephens has canned

50 quarts of cherries, besides sell-

ing $16 worth of that fruit, and
has some left for pies.

Crops here are backward—mead
owa poor, wheat fair in quality
but a light acreage, early po-
tatoes almost a failure, but a
full crop of Democrats.

I had the pleasure of shaking
hands With old Boone friends the
8a3t week, towit: Dr. H. A. Wil-
amaon, Mrs. Stella Scott, Miss

Grace Sutton and S. D. Rice, all

of whom I was glad to see.

For Sale—Registered Jersey bull,

also lot sows and pigs. Apply
to 3. C. Graddy, . Bullittsville.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. H. L. Tanner is ill.

James Davis has a new buggy.
Mrs. Mary E. Crigler spent Sat-

urday afternoon with Mrs. C. E.
Beemon.
W. T. Davis entertained at hiB.

home last week two minister*- ofi

Indiana.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and Owen

Ross -and families visited at Lou
Clarkson's, Sunday.
For Sale—A good cow with a

heifer calf by her side. Apply
to Chester Tanner.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford

entertained one evening last week
with an ice cream social.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford
had for their guest last week,
Dr. Cole and wife, of Columbus,
Ohio.

J. P. Tanner and wife, have had
for their guests since Wednesday
Mrs. Scott Underhill and boo, Ho-
bert, and Mrs. Elmer Underhill
and little daughter, all of West
Covington,

C. L. Tanner, wife and little

daughter, Elizabeth, and E. A.
Blankenbeker and daughter, Al-
ma, were very pleasantly ...enter-

tained at Leander Moore's, near
Grange Hall, Sunday.
Last Wednesday evening Mr.

and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson gave
their son, Claude and bride, •
beautiful wedding supper to which
all their nearest neighbors and
relatives were invited. About 60

were present, bringing a number
of pretty and useful presents. The
party was serenaded by the tin
pan brigade and all had a good
time. All wish Claude and Myrtle
a long and happy married life.

BULLITT8VILLB.
Miss Myrtle Hall spent

week with her uncle and
in the city.

Johnnie Feely and wife
calling on Tinker Hall and
ily, Sunday. '

• Miss Bernice Corbin is.

last
aunt

were
fam-
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Virginiapleasant guest of Miss

Botts, of this place.
James Riley and wife spent the

past week with Mrs. Wm. Riley
and attended church here.
Mrs. Will Croenburg, of Law-

renceburg, is, spending- this week-
with her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Masters.
A large crowd from here at-

tended the picnic at the Harvest
Home, and report a delightful
time.
There will be preaching here at

the old Baptist church on the 4th
Sunday in this month. Bro. Curry
will preach.
Some kind of varmint got into

Temp Graves' turkeys and de-
stroyed 14, also Mrs. Sophia Fee-
ly lost <£ix.

Mrs. Sophia Feely, Mrs. Steve
Burns and Miss Myrtle Hall, were
calling on Mrs. Tom Din, last

Friday afternoon. •

Ira Lee Thomson and sister,

Miss Lelia, of Petersburg, were
calling on friends in this vicin-

ity and attended church here, Sat
urday night.
• The Christian people of Bullitts-

ville held their first protracted
meeting last week in their new
church. Bro. Hagan and Bro.
Edgar Riley, preached. Four ad-
ditions, Mrs. Myrtle Beall, Misses
Etta Day, Goldie McCool and Mil-
ton Riley.

HUME
Mrs. B B. Hume was the pleas-

ant guest of Nora Fihnell, Thurs-
day.
Joe Lee Shields and sister, Mar-

cie, are visiting relatives in Cov-
ington.
Mrs. Lizzie Fullilove and daugh

ter, Ruth, are visiting her broth-
er, James Sleet.

Mrs. ,Mary T. Hume returned
Thursday after several weeks'
visit to her granddaughter, Mrs.
Sam Johnson.
Mrs. Sue Yarnell, and Mrs. Sallie

Whitehouse, of Covington, and
Mrs. Kate . Ourd, of New York,
were pleasant guests of Mrs.
Louella Shields the past week.

. n^s^a^sax.

Cynthiana, June 17.—Mrs. Ellen
Richey Whitley, 103 years old, died
at Poindexter today at the home
of her granddaughter. She was
the oldest, woman in Harrison
county and was the widow of
Daniel Whitley.

BUFFALO.
Mrs. Etta Clements and Mrs. A.

J. Utz are sick.
J. H. Stephens and . wife were

shopping in Rising Sun, last Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. O. C. Rouse, who has been

quite sick for the past week,
is better.
* Mrs. Florence Clore, of Coving-
ton, is visiting relatives in this
neighborhood.
P. A. Weaver and wife enter-

tained several of "their friends at
dinner Saturday. - -

4 <j/\
'

Lewis* Sullivan spent Saturday
night and Sunday with "J. W. Arr-
smith and family.
Miss Christena Stephens spent

severa l days last week with her
cousin, T. P. Stephens ani family.
Several of the young folks from

here attended the picnic at the
Harvest Home grounds last Sat-
urday afternoon and also the
party that night at Lucien Love's,
at White Haven, and had a fine
time at each place.
Grange Hall Carop^ M, W, of A,

will give an Ice cream festival at

Grange Hall school house, Satur-
day night. Everybody is invited.-

Resolution of Respect.

Grange Hall Camp No. 14(29,
Modern Woodmen of America,
June 1st, 1911.

Whereas, it has pleased the all-

wise God in his infinite wisdom
to call our esteemed neighbor,
Joseph Anderson Gadd, from
earth to his reward on high, May
8th, 1911.

Whereas, we shall miss his wise
council, lovable manner and pleas
ant face in our society, therefore
be it

Resolved, That Jfr^Os -death
this society has lost a good and
faithful—member—and a charter
member; his parents, a kind and
loving son, the community, a good
citizen.
Resolved, That while we de-

}>lore his untimely death we re-
oice in the life he lived. ,

Resolved, That we bow in hum-
ble submission to the will • of
our Heavenly Father and pray
that God. . will raise up someone
to fill hf" T^ace in Qur lodge,
which he loved so well.
Resolved, / That we extend our

heartfelt sympathy to the bereav-
ed father and mother, hoping that
He Who tempers the wind to
the shorn lamb will be com-
passionate to them in their hour
of desolation.
Resolved, That we extend our

sympathy to his bereaved friends
and relations and that we wear
the usual badge of mourning for
thirty days.
Resolved, That these resolu-

tions be spread on the minutes
-/ *M„ lodge and a copy be
sent to the parents and to the
Boone County Recorder for pub-
lication.

Committee—Elijah Stephens, H
W. Rouse, Hubert Bachelor.

UNION.
James A. Huey is sick.

J. A. Huey is having his house
painted.
Jas. Meyers got his leg cut a

few days ago on a harrow.
Mrs. R. N. Head spent Friday

with Mrs. Howlett near Big Bone.
Henry Afterkirk and wife en-

etrtained Friday night with a

dance.
Misses Eugenia Riley and Jessie

Cleek were shopping in the city,

Thursday.
D. M. Snyder and Robert flow-

let and wife were callers here
Tuesday.
Misses Eunie and Ella Adams en

tertained Miss Maude Beemon, last

Tuesday.
Miss Iantha Utz was the guest

of Miss Alma Blankenbeker, last

Thursday night.
Several from here attended the

picnic at Harvest Home grounds,
Saturday afternoon. ,

Master Matson Rachal spent last

week with his cousin, Miss Maule
Asbury, of Petersburg.
Misses Nannie Huey and Sara

Quizerfbury have been enjoying a
house party at Ft. Thomas.
Uncle Ras Stephens spent one

night last week with his nephew
Wood Stephens and family-
Master Harvey Hicks^ of Wal-

ton, has been Visiting his grand-
parents here the past week.
Waite Cross and wife spent last

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of this place.
Rev. Oscar Huey, of Somerset,

and Rev. G. B. Reed, of Erlanger,
exchanged pulpits Sunday morn-
ing.
Marshall Hedges and—wife^

Covington, visited at L. B. Dick-
erson's, Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Rev. OBcar "Huey, wife and son,

Lloyd, Of Somerset, are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kennedy.
Quite a number passed thru

here Thursday enroute to Big
Bone to attend the S. S. con-
vention.
Mrs .J. W. Conner entertained

her uncle, John Stevens and
daughter, of Erlanger, a few days
the past week.
Mrs. J. T.Bristow and Mrs. Eu-

genia Riley spent Wednesday of
last week with their aunt, Mrs.
S. S. Smith.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. McMurry was quite sick

several days last week.
Uncle Sebern Berkshire, of Bei-

leview, spent a couple of days
here last week.
Thos. Hines wife and son, 4Jur-

gess, of North Bend, visited rel-

atives here one day last week.
Fred Papet, of Indianapolis, has

been here several days visiting

relatives. He is in poo.* health.

Chas. Norris, of Rushviile, In-

diana, spent a couple of days
last week with his cousin, Lloyd
Norris, at this place.

The Dreamland, a small float-

ing theatre landed here Satur-
day and gave an exhibition that
night. Attendance smalL
Paul Hensley, who went to

Louisville a couple of weeks ago
on a pleasure trip, has secured
employment and will remain in-

definitely.
Many who intend raising to-

matoes for the cannery failed in

raising plants. B. H. Berkshire,
the Supt., sent to Indiana for

plants to supply the deficiency.

Joe Mahan returned last Mon-
day from a ' Week's visit with rel-

atives in Georgetown. He says
the .farmers of Scott county are
pitching a large crop of tob^aep.
They have it all out in godd
condition.

Uncle Jatoes Jarrell celebrated

his 68th birthday, one day last

Week, with a big dinner. Those
present were : Lewis Jarrell and
family, Samuel Hensley and wife,

Thos. Hynes and wife, John Jar-

rell and wife, J. R. Hynes, Col.

Graddy and Manlius Cave
"Whilr digging—ar

L. Helm, last week, Clint Eggles
ton and Mr. Proinmer, struck a f

vein running across the cellar,

which was composed of sand and
a yellow metal which very much
resembles gold. They also found
an Indian grave from which they
took several pieces of Indian
skeletons.

personal Mention.

ti, is

hood.
Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of toving Anew metal roof was put on the

ton, has returned home after a
pleasant visit with -hep parents ;

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Bristow.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huey entertain-
ed Mrs. Nelson Quizenbury, of
Missouri, and Mrs. Nannie Crouch
and Mrs. J. A. Huey, Friday.

RABBIT HASH.
Al Wilson was visiting at Belle-

view a couple of days last week.
Mrs. Carrie Horwood, of Kokmo,

Ind., is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Florence Clore, of Cincinna-
visiting in this neighbor*

East Bend
week.

IDLEWILD.
J. T. Gaines and wife were in

Cincinnati Friday.
W. A. Gaines and wife were at

Petersburg, Ba< urday.
Dr. Hays was in Lawrenceburg

on business, Saturday.
Mattie Kreylich spent Sunday

night with Eunice Willis.
Vess Gaines seems to be hand-

ling a large number of lambs
thiB season.
A successful revival closed at

Bullittsville Christian church last
Saturday night.
Clinton Gaines, sr., of Louis-

ville, is spending a few days here
with his relatives.
Mrs. Fred .Pfalzgraf spent Sat-

urday and Sunday in Lawrence-
burg and Covington.
Mrs. Nelle Scott, of Covington,

is spending a few days with Geo.
Kreylich and , family.
Boone Ryle, wife and little son

spent Saturdsy and Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Shinkle, and fam-.
ily, of North Bend.
Mrs. Benj. Houston, Miss Maud

Asbury and Master Rachal, of
Union, who is visiting his aunts,
spent Friday in the city.

Miss Sallie Rogers, and brother,
County Clerk, Rupert Rogers, at-
tended the funeral of their cousin,.

John Holton, Saturday.

John Holton's remains were
brought by Scott Chambers to
Bullittsburg and buried Saturday.
He was run over by a street car
across the river from North Bend.
His head was severed. It is sup-
posed he went to sleep on the
track.

RICHWOOD.
Wheat looks well and oats look

bad
Excelsior Grange met Saturday

afternoon.
John Rice is very ill with ty-

phoid fever.
John Cleek is able to get back

to his. work.
Road workers are now having

their innings.
Henry, Ben and Everett Dixon

are proud owners of new buggies.
The Misses Woodwards, of Cov-

ington, were Sunday-guests at
Price Conner's.
Conner & Stamler's saw mill

has pulled into J. W. Carpenters'
woodsMW • arubbs, of Walrf-L
is spending a few days with
Mrs. Gaines Robinson.
We are sorry to hear that Rev.

Mc Miller is contemplating moving
from Richwood parsonage.

Mrs. Johnnie C. DeMoisey is at
her mothers, while Bhe is at the
hospital with her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter

and Mrs. Amanda Carpenter spent
Thursday in CoVington, shopping.
Frank Dorsey, who was mur-

dered and robbed in Cincinnati,
was hauling hay from Wm. J. Car-
penters.'

Walter Grubbs and Wm. Glack-
en and families and Miss Belle
Grubbs were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gajjies Robinson.
Little Miss Rowena Carpenter

was stricken Wednesday with ap-
pendicitis and was taken to Christ
Hospital, where an operation was
performed by Dr. Whitaker. The
patient is progressing nicely and
will be brought home by the
middle of the week if nothing
prevents. Her mother is with
her.

The Misses Cockerills entertain-
ed the "Jolly Glee Club" at their
home Tuesday, June 13th. Those
present were Misses Gladys Car-
penter, Nell Snow, Clara May
Grubbs, Agnes Snow, Isabella Stev
ens, Cecil Snowv Wiley Grubbs,
"and Henry Carpenter. We en-
joyed the day and hope the rest
of the young folks will join us.
The next meeting will be at Miss
Gladys Carpenters, any one wish-
ing to join our club notify our
president, Miss Gladys Carpenter.

Solon Stephens has gone to In-
diana to help Mike Bailey in his
harvest.
Wheat harvest is in full blast,

here and the crop is said to be
very good.
Stephens & Wilson shipped 81

nice lambs to the eity last Tues-
day night.
Mrs. Susan Ryle, of Erlanger,

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mose
Ryle, in East Bend.
The Misses Aylor, of Lawrence-

burg, are visiting their grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stephens.

Miss Ida Hodges, of East Bend,
was at Burlington, Friday, and Sat
urday, taking the teachers' exam-
ination.

Dr. Richardson and family, qf Co
lumbus, Ohio, arrived here, Sunday
to make an extended visit with rel

atives and friends.

G. B. Hoppins, of Elizabethtown,
Ohio, a former resident of East
Ben*1 Jw*» Wednesday view-
ing fne scenes of his chuanoo.d.

J. J. Walton, of Belleview, made
a business trip to Rising Sun, last

Wednesday, and on his return he
stopped here and swapped a few
with the boys.

Thomas Rice and wife were Sun-
day guests of relatives in Belle-
view.

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Rylev of
of Eelanger.
Last Sunday Miss Alice Carver

entertained Mr. Elbert Rouse and
Miss Gladys Rouse.
Rev. Hagan, of Latonia, was the

guest of Rev. Edgar Riley and
family, last Saturday.

Rev. O. M. JIuey and wife, of
Somerset, were Monday guests of
his sister, Mrs. J. E. Gaines.

William Conner, of East Bead,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday afternoon.

Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. VV\. • R.
Davrainville, in Newport, this
week.
Mrs. Henry Adams of Washing-

ton, D. C, is the guest of her moth-
er-in-law, Mrs. Alice Adams, and
family.

Mrs. William Scott, of Coving-
ton, has been the guest of
friends in this neighborhood the
past week.
Mrs. Stanley, of Lebanon, Ohio,

is the guest of. her parentWv Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kelly, of Locust

*

Grove neighborhood. •

Dr. Y. F. Hopkins, of Latonia,
parsed thru Burlington, one day
last week in his auto. He was
moving at a, rapid gate.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath left,

last Saturday, for Wabasha, Min-
,
nesota, where they will spend

ceilar_for E.
| tne remainder of the rammer.

**ra - E. W. Duncan anjdanghtert

;

Tsabelle, returnee^ Wednesday,
from a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. Kennedy, of Walton^

Mrs. John M. Botts and Miss
Alice Berkshire, of Petersburg,
were callers at this office one
day last week while guests of
Mra. Dudley Blyth.

Hon. J. W. Kennedy made a
tour of the north end of the
county the latter part of last
week in the interest of his c'an-«

didacy for Senator.

Mr. Henry Terrill was taken to a
Cincinnati hospital, Monday, where
he is having one of his ears treat-'

ed, it having given him very much
pain the past dew weeks.

-"BaTenTSnj
representing a Cincinnati oil

firm, was in Burlington « tev
hours last Friday. He did not

Baptist church last

leave town with his order book
blank.

M. L. Riddell and wife were
guests of D. E. Castleman and
fain",', j, of Erlanger, Sunday.
Their d-»'*5hter, who had been
visiting there several days re-
turned home with them.

T. F. Curley, of Walton, secre-
tary of the county Democratic
Committee, spent last Friday in
Burlington assisting to complete-
arrangements for holding the pri-
mary election on Saturday, July 1.

Miss Shirley Tolin served an
elaborate nine o'clock breakfast,'
last Saturday morning in honor of
the Misses Creasont of Mayfield;
Davi3, of Owenton; Brown, of O.,
and Rev. Wells, of Louisville.

Misses Katie Mae Creason, of
Mayafield; Myra Davia, of Owen-
ton; Mary Parker Brown, of
Franklin, O., and Rev. J. H. Wells,
of Louisville, have been the guests
of Misses Jonette and Pattie Revill
for several days past.

ill of

cut

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Farmers are preparing to
their grain this week.
Miss Katie Mendel and Bister, of

Aurora, were calling on Miss Mary
Snyder one day last week.
John Eggleston and wife, of

Gasburg, entertained his father
and mother, Ben Eggleston and
wife, and sister, Mrs. Luther Es-
tes and husband of Sand Run and
his brother Clint Eggleston and
family, Sunday.

DEVON.
Mrs. John Hays visited rela-

tives at Bracht Station, Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Walden was the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Clutter

-

buck, of Florence, recently.
Chester Northcutt, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Northcutt,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Cahill and daughter, Miss

Nora, of Hamilton, Ohio, who have
been guests of Mrs. J. C. Con

«

rad the past fortnight returned
home Friday. Miss Mary Conrad
accompanied them and will spend
several weeks visiting friends i i

Hamilton and Indianapolis, b?fore
her return. - - - .

R. D. No. 3.

Bruce Henry is very
rheumatism.
Miss Sadie Rieman was a pleas-;

ant guest of Mrs. John Grant, of
Bullittsville, last Sunday.
Wm. Batterson, of near Cheviot,

Ohio, visited friends in this
neighborhood last week.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and chil

)

dren spent Sunday with her par-'

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mrs. Molly Davis, of Cincinnati,

spent several days last week
with her sister, Mrs. Jos. GraveB
and family.
Henry Stul 1 and family left

last Monday for West Virginia,
where they will make their fu-»

ture home.
Mrs. W. D. Helms and children,

of near Homestead, Ind., spent
from Saturday until Monday of
last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mrs. Emmit Kilgour and daugh-

ter of Taylorsport, and Mrs. Frank
Aylor, spent Saturday night with
the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kilgour.

Mrs. Clinton Riddell returned to
her home at Hamilton, last Tues-
day, after a pleasant week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn, and was ac-
companied by her sister, Miss
Delia.

BEAVER
A miscellaneous shower was

given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A.- C. Marsh last Saturday
afternoon in honor of their sister
Miss Minnie Marsh, who is the
bride-to-be of Chas Karch of
Lockland, Ohio. The presents

LOCUST GROVE.
Elmer Kirkpatrick has malarial

fever.
Willis Smith spent Sunday on

Woolper with his parents, Lystra
Smith and family.
The much needed rain that fell

here last week enabled the far-
mers to finish setting their to-
bacco.
Miss Katie Mendel and sister, of

Indiana, were calling on some of
their friends in Kentucky one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berkshire

attended the funeral of Mrs. Berk
shire's uncle, John Holton, Sat-
urday afternoon.
Geo. Ruth, of Petersburg, had

the misfortune to lose his pock-
ctbook containing $38 while out in
the county one day last week
and after a long search found
it about a half mile from town.

FORKS OF GUNPOWDER.
We had a fine rain Sunday

morning.
Asa McMullen is cutting wheat

for Sam Petit.
Mrs. Alice Adams Visited Mrs.

Perry Ryle several days last week.
Lloyd Gulley, of Petersburg,

returned hon.v Saturday after a
two weeks visit with his sister
and brothers, of this neighbor-
hood.

Remember the game of ball at
the local park next Saturday af-
ternoon. Burlington vs. Hebron.
It will be a good game.

Oil will be put on .the streets
today, and it will be well enough
to keep dogs, cats and chickens

were numerous. Miss Marsh is a J ofI of the streets for a, while
beautiful and accomplished young
lady of near this place. v Mr.
Karch is a handsome young man,
formerly of Elwood, Ind. The
young couple will make their
future home at Lockland, Ohio.

Monday a marriage license was
granted Courtney Pope and Miss
Grace Beemon, both" of Waterloo
neighborhood.

Rev. Flanoy, of Indiana, who was
the guest of W. T. Daves, preached
in ^he court house several nights the
past week.|

Mrs. Hastings, «3, widow of the
late Jas. H. Hastings, died Tuesday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. L.
C Cowen in Rising Sun. Funeral
today, Thursday.

UMMMMiBai
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tVt little "if."
If „,the hope* and beliefs of a

nurnjber of men in Owensboro, in
th* value of a rotary engine on
which they hold the patents, come
true they will be rated aoon as
millionairej <andy will revolution-
ize the steam industries of the
world, for they will have solved
the problem concerning which
there have been ov<?r 1,400 patent}
isausd by th* government, none
of which have ever proven to be
practical.
The principal men interested in

the engine are F. H. Moors, W. C.
Moors, Hugh, Roy, Guy and Jas.
Gilbert and F. H. Pardon. The en-
gine is an invention of Mr. Moors
and (he has had the letters of
patent for over a year. Recently
an engine was made according to
hia plans and it is now in op?r*
ation each day at the Gilbert flour
miU.
Scientists jand engineers have

conceded the fact that -should i

practical rotary engine be made,
it would soon replace the old
style, or reciprocating engine, for
it would be far moro compact,
much less expensive to manufac-
ture, capable of generating more
power fnd could b- operated with
much less fuel.
The Owensboro men cl«*nx that

they tha*„ ;_ ^ „. solved
and that it remains for th?m
only to organize and develop the
plans for the manufacture and
sale of th3 engines to make tho
fortunes that await th? successful
inventor.
Numbers of people have wit-

nessed the working of the little
twenty-horse-power engine that is
in operation each day at the Gil-
bert Milla and they state that i<?

4a—a- perfect pieee of meehanism.
—Messenger.

Reciprocity With Canada.
Some years ago in one of the

small cities in Central Kentucky
four young m n w. re convi.teci
of gamoJjng and fined equal
amounts. Each of them boastej
privately to tire—Judge "that he
remained, Jafter paying the fine,
about $50 ah '.'ad of the gam e. Hi*
Honor observed on receiving the
information from the four! h p ir-
ticipant, that it was really a
shame for the law to interfere
where poker proved profitable to
ail who sat in the game, and hurt
none at all. With Canadian recip-
rocity—although th5 term "recip-
rocity" suggests mutual benefit-
it seems the other way about if
we are to take seriously the
statements of the various pro-
testors against it.

The Tariff Reform Commission
of England—tariff reform now-
adays in England means protee-

im (because the protection

The Folly of It!
Andrew Jackson—mighty good

Democratic name—Writes from
Sullivan, Ind., to the Courier-
Journal that he promised to leave
Kentucky in the event of the
election of Powers to congress,
and that he wants his paper sent
to him at his residence in the
Hoosier state, the Eleventh con-
gressional district knowing him
no mor? as a citizen. Wheth
Indiana has made a gain in the
acquisition of Andrew is not im-
portant. Possibly his remaining
in Kentucky, individually consid-
ered, would not raise a "question
of great moment. But the fact
of thj going of Kentuokians to
other states is important.
The reason given by Andrew

Jackson is not sound. Kentucky
did not elect Powers to congress.
Ths election of the pardoned con-
spirator was brought about by
the express commands and practi-
cally personal direction of Sena-
tor Bradley, counsel for Powers>
and whose election to the senate
from Kentucky differs only from
the Lorimer election in degree,
not in principle, nor in methods.
So if Andrew Jackson feels like
leaving Kentucky on. his shallow
pretense, there will be none to
ohed a tear.
In general, however, and at all

times, Kentuckians should abide ii
Kentucky. With every Keniucki-
an going out from the State for
reasons other than that given by
thr eleventh district pereginator,
the taxing reason, for instance-
there is just one less element than
there should be in making Ken-
tucky just what she ought to b?,
and could be and can be. There
may be too much politics in Ken-
tucky, but the fact is not-*
sufficient reason for Kentuckians
going elsewhere. It is, on the
contrary, an excellent- reason for
Kentuckians staying at hom^ and
aiding in rooting out the political
features of matters that affect
the entire itate. Moreover, Ken-
tuckians going to other states do
not -find them •perfect.

—

There is no state without is

4

defects, and if Kentucky, through
her last constitutional contention
has' had a halter put around her
neck, the Kentuckian who stiys
at home and helps in ridding her
of the halter will profit more, in
the long run, than by packing
up his household gods and goods
and Peking his fortune elsewhere
when th;r.e is a fortune for him
at home. This is not said with
reference to Mr. Andrew Jackson,
lately of the Eleventh district
and now of Indiana, but with re-
ference to men who are prone to
give up the fight at home for
better taxing systems and great-
er development—and make

RolfeS& WaChS Clothing Store
Has won a certain high place in the estimation of the peopie of Boone and abounding counties,

not only because they sell GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Clothing is CORRECT, and gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such Workmanship, Style, Pit and Price. They have no
make beheve sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money. ^ personal visit to mis
store is necessary in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

"

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE

milium voecause tne prote^ion- *«'*"»»*»»*»««»—ana mane rais-
4*TU~a*e~ 4i*ytng-to- -fartST!—uTJoTT

-ta*a*-»-«»--doing. The-^aet that
the British tariff for revenue sys- flr,i loa

tem all of the financial ills of the
empire—are (putting out the
suggestion that one effect of the
agreement would be an increase
of food product prices in Eng-
land because of the diversion of
Canadian products to the Uni'ed
States. Another protestor be-
lieves that the drift of products
southward 'Will bankrupt the
trans-vCanada (railroad lines by

iPTu
iag thsm ot the lonS hiu; -

Although America grows vastlv
more wheat than ahe dan consume
the British tarifr reformers would
have the ignorant believe that
her consumers are hungrily await-
ing the admission of Canada pro-
ducts and will leave nothing for
Liverpool when the barrier is re-
moved, i

And while the tariff reformers
are shouting this fantastic warn-
ing the friends-of-the-farmcr who
belong ita,,tb*- i ^dge-P^ot-Ald-
nch achool of philanthropists are
warning their agricultural neigh-
bors that the admission of the
Canada (crops would impoverish
them. That it could do no raoh
thing is plain from the most ca-J
aual reading of the statistics of
cereal produetlofiv-^ut if it should
tend m that direction need ou •

English /tariff reform neighbors
fear the* there would then be no
exports to England?
That the reciprocity agreement

would .work ruin all around is
not among the looming probabil-
ities of the day. It is, in fact,
as improbable as that Mr. Root
would want to amend a reciproc-
ity bill if it militated against ag-
ricultural interests.-C.-J.

Non.SUpping Horseshoes
Horses need no longer suffer

from (bruised sides and strained
limbs caused by slipping on slip-
pery pavements. A Kansas Cityman has applied for a patent on
a pair of nonslipping horseshoes,
which in demonstration on icy
streets proved to be highly suc-

The shoea are made of forged
steel and ore made in eight differ-
ent sizes for horses and mules,
and weigh from one to iwo
pounds. On the bottom of the
device are four pegs of tool steel,two on either side, which mav
easily be removed.when they be-come dull and replaced by new
ones. These pegs are poinced so
that they may sink deep into the
ice. A set screw, in the front of
the device screws on to the toe
clip, thus.holding the .device firm-
ly, and two small lugs further
back hold the device in placewhen there are no toe corks
Slats in the back allow the

corks to dip thru- and the tail
Pieces curve over them, thus In-
suring a firm hold on the shoe
In the back. The device can be
taken off or put on in a moment

o many of her sons are leaving
Kentucky is a fact to be faced.
\ remedy for the migrations can
be had if thj home-loving Ken-
tuckians will apply It thru the
election of a legislature whi-»h
will do its duty in the taxing
matter.—Courier-Journal.

What Statistics Show.
German vital statistics, whi-h

have b:en kept for many years
ceem to show that farmers have
a danjerpus occupation in com-
parison with oth'-va. For example :

Of the fatal accident* recorded in
that country from 30 to 40 per
cent have been among farmers
and horticulturists, whilo those
among miners are but 19, and sev-f
en prr cent among iron and steel
workers, 8 per cent among build-
ers and lesser per cents in other
occypations. It is supposed that
farming ia among the verjr safest
occupations as it is among the
mo:t healthy. Cut in truth „i.«rre
arj many ways in which farmers
may get hurt and fatally hurt,
that town and city people are no:^
exposed to. The farmer is called
to handle a good deal of ma-
chinery -that he^ -inow-j--jrttje-
about. It often g ts. out of or-
der, and in trying to set ii
right lives are often sacrificed, as
with mowers, threshers, corn cut-
ting machines, shredders, ete., and
there is danger in handling live
stock, in driving teams on the
highways when autos are whizzing
by :o frequently, and there aremany other sources of danger
Th? farmer is not naturally more
reckless th3n other men, but hi3
business makes him les.i timorous
than most, and he needs to be
cautioned against carelessness
mor? than most others. With due
caution we cannot believe that
farming is more dangerous to life
and limb than other pursuits.

T,he "How" of It-

Don't yon for a minute think that a "JUSTRIGHT"
or Standard Metal Shingle Roof is hard to put on
no siree—nothing- technical about it at all—your own
hands, and trust you for the muscle and energy be-
hind them—a pair of snips, hammer and nails.

But watch these poiuts—

-

iSbeathing boards should be laid either parallel, or di-
agonally with the ridge and eaves, never up and down.
Commence laying the shingles at the lower left hand
corner—of-the—roofi when facing xomb of roof

.

Let the first course project an inch or more over the
eaves—a chalk line will keep you straight- the bottom
end of the shingle is your guide, not the top. The
valley we manufacture will give you an absolute water-
proof joint Order it with your shingles. It has the
same quality, and your roof will be uniform.

And, lastly, use your good judgment. A man asked
a famous artist what he mixed his colors with, that
he achieved such glorious results. The artist replied .

"Brains."

The above is necessarily brief. We have a little fold-
er that is much more complete. Fill out the attached
coupon and mail TODAY. '

f
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The Bitf Three In the Hay Field
J^T* fV>

***>•** ""* «•*»«* • k«T crop 9-Mk.r. betle.
»»dntih lew work tbea any other aacanee you c.n buy.

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

Is the only on* with gemala, uadtrdraft. Thearivuic power xm alw.y, in proportion to the
heaviness of th. work. Tb« only on* witb omhr»rm Off-cutter bar never sets out of line with—. pitman. The only one with floatiag
no nock weight on the hone*. No vibivibration.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No.10 Steel Rake

have Independent holders and each has a
coil sprint; to relieve strains. Rakes clean,
dump* easily and lasts a life-time The
moat economical rake you can own.

Name.

Address

My Dealers Name.

H

Moescbl-Edwards Corrupting

COMPANY
Govln&ton, - Kentucky.

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and I*. & XT *»«i]way.

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief spring, on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

WE GRIND LENSES
We 'have 'the only lens grinding ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lennes to
suit your eyes whil« you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses if. you come
to us.

N. F. Peni,, M, D. *«»•• Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue. . . . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

V
Phone, South 1746.

K>^»a»e^»>eij»jW#li^ M
The Business Principle

Lightning Kills Few.
In 1906 lightning killed only 169

people in this whole countrv.
One's chances of death by light-
ning are less than two in a mil-
lion. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble

I
s

•

va
T?-

tIy *r,eater, hut not if Elec-
tric Bitters ba Used, as Robt. Mad^
sen, of West Burlington, la., prov-
ed. Pour doctors gave him upWter eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and
yellow jaundice. He was then.
C^mpletelL <cured ^ Electric
Bitters. They're the best stom-
ach, hver, nerve and kidney rem-
n Y ^ Mood purifier oh earth.Only 50c at all dealers.

Sheep Poisoned.
-Cynthiqna^-^Sanirp" Jo- are**,
a prominent farmer of the Rutl-
and neighborhood, this conity.Jo* several head of stock, the
result of paris grsen. A post-mortem showed a quantity of

t™^ 1'^? in lhe r»**nU
™a± *

A 8earch was ^n
»nd a quantity of the

l

i

I

I

»
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of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain -i

a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful.attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which in much more satisfactory thau a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications glveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, rWkat. D. B. WALLACE. Odder.
JOHN. C MILLER, Awulant Caihier.
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and the pegs can be repla-ed for
one cent each. The cost of the
finished device will be about 85.
and *.with proper care it shoul-J
last many y.ear».

.^aMort/'Jwne-lT.^DoI. William
Ev cnljock, aged 70, of Van^eburg.
who had answere-l 4*500 roll c *li*
a* ^n employee. of the Frankfort
Pfaitent^ry,^dita herb-today^ 6' -

g*WS«wti a.>3a=jva?jra
at a time when

CORTRIGHT.
METAL i
SHINGLES Cj

ME

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

-r-SOLD BY

—

O. IP. FHIIFFS,
Burlington, Ky^

They never need repairs, never need any attention in fact except an
occasional coat of paint. They're Fireproof—Stormproof and suitable

for all kinds of buildings. For further detailed information apply to

• E. T. KKUTZ & SONS, Petersbartr. Ky.

poison was found scattered about
SY£ih

w Pasture - It wa*-eviden

nalin?%n Pu
U
:

ther? wi -h cr^lnal intent, but a 3 yat no clew

5u lty 1".
8eCUred as to who the

using it.

A Peek Into His Pocket
would show the box of Btfcklen
Arnica Salve that E. S. Lope.-, a
carpenter, of Manila, N. Y., al-
ways earriesi :

' J have never had
a cut <wound, bruise, or cor;* it
would not soon. heaV he writes.
Greatest healei . of burns, ,boil9,
scalds, 'chapped 'hands' and lips,
fever cores, skin eruptions, ^czema
corns and pilss. 25c at all deal-
ers.

5=—

.

> (^^»
L. S. CHAiVlBERS;

FEED ANB LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

^iligs for Hire at ail Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.!»«>»»»

Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
BURJUIIVCITON, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County.

YS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT

With * 1 00,000 protection to ste Depositor*

u follow* I

*'

CapiMl Stock ......i.a..,. #30,M«
6urplM ana. Undivided Profit*... 40,00*
liability •f^teckholdtr*. ..-. . .

.

. 30,00*

Total Security for Dcpoiitor. $100,000
l

COTJBTKBT KTE1TDKD TO ALA.
«~n

1
h i —

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER *
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EmiGffHS
Gathered From Oar Exchange*

from all Parte of the

State.

'
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'Became he made fun of her
gloves, Mra. Nannie Kyle, a na-
tive of Harrodaburg, shot and
killed a car coniuccor in Milton,
Ore., and then committed suicide

— o —
J-'ujinebs aloiiji All lines is ra-

ther draggy Jujt now. Y.-a, plenty
of mon y, vuc th • iarmerj are aim-
ply too busy making mora to
dpend what is on hana.—Princeton
Leader.

— o—
Loa Angelas is reported .to have

loat its head- and heart over a
beautiful Kentucky girl. Here-
alter we dhall consider Los Ange-S

les a center of enlightment, a
model of sound judgment and a
pattern of chivalry.—C.-J.

— o—
The end of this month promi-

ses to find tho Federal Treasury
in a better condition than for
two years. The fiscal year al-
ready shows an ordinary surplus
of $8,000,000, as against a deficit
of $13,000,000 a year ago>

— o—
H. N. Rankin, of Carlisle, the

well known buyer of suckling
mules Isold two that were sixty
days old and weighed 392 1-2 lbs.

One sold for $190 and the other
for $210. This is said to be the
record price for weanling mules.

— o —
That old Joe Mulhatton story

about teaching monkeyn to pick
cotton has been received by the
New York papers, which evident-
ly are r.hort on nswa to print.
The monkey story is so old that
it has a beard as long as that
proudly worn by Representative,
Joueph Jack3on.—Frankfort News-
Journal.

, — o —
There is too much talk about

this good roads question and not
enough of WOrk. Some peopleHB-
agine that good roads will -come
and somebody else will pay for
them. Now those who believe
this are sadly mistaken. Every
county that gets better roads
than they now have will have to
go down in their pants and dig
up the - money to pay for them.
—Falmouth Outlook.

— o —
Frankfort, June 14.—Mercer coun

ty will have a new court house.
The Court of Appeals decided that
the Fiscal Court of Mercer coun-.
ty can levy, a tax of 19 cents
on the $100 to raise funds "with
which to build a new court*
house. The present levy in
Mercer county is 50 cents exclus-
ive of the ro~ cent3~trvy"forT»1t*

Ich th,road purposes, which the Con
stitution says may be levied in
addition to the regular tax.— —

All over Richmond people are
complaining of rats catching th?ir
chickens. Over in Nicholas coun-
ty they have a rat killing every
fear and slay hundreds of them,
t pays them well for their time
and trouble. Richmond could
have several rat-kilting days, slay
hundreds of them every day, and
there would still be rata. It

wouldn't be a bad idea to fol-
low the example of Carlisle „ and
slay a few thousands of the
pests, just for luck.—Richmond
Pantagraph.

b>
; — o—

f A few day* »Sfo Mr. Harry-
Hampton, 'who lives near the
city, saw a flock of wild duck-
on his pond. Not having a gun,

1| he called to his friend, Mr. Jas.
™ * Youtlst to bring a weapon. When

lie returned the docks u<iu dis-
appeared, but

#
a similar flock was

found, 'on, a neighboring pond,
and the destruction reached the
number of sixteen before it was
discovered that they were tame
ducks and belonged to Mrs. Tom
McGinn! a. Th? gentlermn „mad3i
due apologies to Mn. McGanni3,
and thsy were freely forgiven.—
Bowling Grr-jn Messenger.

— e—
Last Tuesday inear 12 o'clock

» Willie Estea, a 13-year old son
of Sid Estea, was bitten by a
copperhead while getting a rat
out of a hole with his hand.
His father, who livsa near Lock
Thirteen, waa with him and at
once started the boy for a doer
tor, intending to come here. They
got to the station just as the
evening traia pulled In and Dr.
Hoskina was on it and by his
skill saved the, boy. They return

\

ed hom Wednesday momln/r. the
little fellow doing alright, and out
of dang«r, it is sail.—Beattyville
Enterprise. —«e —
J. T. Garrison, of Central Ridge,

has *mada a v record in killing
black snakes. During the past
three years he has dispatched 14
snakes, all on, the same tree, a
btaft* +*tk, in- . aV L, J*c%rW#ll'r
wboda. The last snake he 'killed

A copy of ^The Kentucky Ga-
zette," dated Wednesday, March

.15, 1797, was left at this office by
A. E. Williams. The old paper is

an interesting curiosity, The sheet
is 11 by If inches, and the olJ
style of printing and wording
make the paper difficult to resu
at a glance. Tha paper is cur <

Sous from the fact that it con-
tains no .local news. nOe of its

tains no local uews. One of its

eign news, and the other three
are taken up entirely with ad--

vertislng matter, principally land,
clave and (stock sales, showing
that our pioneer forefathers real

ized that advertising was just as
efficacious in the olden days as

it is now.—Harrodsburg Herald,
— o—

Mr. T. J. Williams, of this city,

is in possession of an old and
highly-prized relic. It la a sur-
veyor's staff which is more than
109 years old and was uavd in

surveying the original plat for
the town of Morganfield, which
survey was made by his grand >

father, Josiah Williams. The stah'
is made from the heart of a
hickory and is in a fine state pf
preservation. Mr. Williams a few
days ago learned that this old
relic (was in the possession of

Surveyor J. B. Riddle and asked
that h? make provision in his will

so that he might come in posses-
ion of it, at his death. Monday
morning Mr. Riddle came in and
made him a present of the staff

—Morganfield Post.— o—
Last Friday Samuel H. Jones

recalled that on June 3, 1833, the
first case of cholera came to Flero
ingsburg, which was the begin-
ning of an epidemic causing many
deaths in the community. Spen-
cer's Jim, a slave, who was a
teamster, developed the disease
and fell on the street. A physi-
cian was promptly called and bled
Jim, who shortly passed away.
From that case the disease sp.'ead
to other persons, and during the
summer of '33 scores died, among
them two. of the doctors at this
place. The epidemic of cholera
again visited this place in 1855.

Since that time, however, im-
proved methods of sanitation and
treatment have made the plague
a thing of the past, not ons-
hore, dut in all parts of the
country.—Flemingaburg Gazette.
"There ought to be a law" is

a favorite phrase of disgruntled
citizens whose experience has so
raked them that they went im-
mediate reform. But it's a pret-
ty good phrase and "there ought
to be a Uwn against "habitual
idleness." We have seen it at-
way s. Last week we tried to
hire help at 76 cents per hour
and failed, although dozens of idle
and able-bodied men were within
fifty yards of this office and
could have served at the job.

Capt. John Smith, of pioneer re-
nown,' was on Ihe right track

Primary Election Notice.

.At a meeting of the Boone
County Democratic Executive Com
mtttee, held, at Buriington, Ky.,
March M, 1911, It was ordered that
a Primary Election be held in

every voting precinct la Boone
County on Saturday, July 1st,

1911, from 8 o'clock am. to 4

o'clock p. m- for. the purpose of

nominating Democratic candidates
for State Senator, County Repre-:
sentative and County Clerk to be
voiedL on at the regular election
in November, 1911. All known Dem
ocrats entitled to vote at the
regular election in November,
1911, shall be entitled to vote in

this election.
A. B. Renaker was made a sub-

committee of one to have bal-

lots printed and to attend to all

details in carrying out this call.

The entrance fee of each indi-
vidual candidate in this primary
Election is fixed at $40, to be
paid to A. B. Renaker not later
than June 16th, 1911 at which
time the names of the candidates
who have paid their proper en-
trance tee will be placed on the
ballots.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman.
T. F. CURLEY, Secretary.

The Tobacco Crop.

Tobacco is reported to be
practically burned up in Daviess
county.

* Tobacco in Madison county, is

suffering greatly for rain. The
crop will be an exceedingly chort
one.

The crop in Logan county is

about set, and the stand is not
jo good. Not more than a three
fourths crop will be raised.

Quite a large quantity of to-
bacco is still to be set in Mad-
ison county, {and the prospects
are not flattering for a large
acreage.

Owing to the lateness of the
season and the small amount of
tobacco transplanted many esti-

mate that the crop in Nicholas
county will not exceed 30 per
cent of an average crop.

.V. E. Riddell,

ATTORWETATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection -

Will practice In all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a< d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L

Erlanger ; Office, No.

J. C . IXOHB, W. W. DICKBBSOa
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictersoa & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th ft Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion
of his time at the Williamstown office.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

Aitin u¥ERY '
B0ARDI"8 "*nu

Lexington Pike,

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc

1 Hate a Nice White Fnseral Car.

ERLANGEB, KY.
"LeaveOrders with J. C. Rjsvill, Burlington, Ky."

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, ) - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining connties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Bead Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

BaT*AU communications addressed tc

W. E. VX8T, Walton, Ky.

when he said /hat the man that
doesn't work shan't eat. That may
be a cardinal principle of social-
ism—and we are not quite social-
ists—but it looks like common
sense.—Princeton News. %-o-
Henderson has discharged the

Board of Health which closed a
public . Tf-'V *"^ 'Vipret Park and
has gone to court over tile ques-
tion of re-opening the well. Re-
member the strong temperance
tatk the Town Pump once g*^e
us in its invitation "Walk up, walk
up, gentlemen, and have a drink
of Adams Ale?" And how mother
would point to the little fly
crawling up the window pans
and admonish baby to tender con
sideration for all helpless creatur-
es. Now, we close the wells as
cess pools of infection, and
"swat" the fly as man's chief en-?
emy. Once we heard an old-time
preacher refer to the fly as a
scavenger, which the Almighty
had sent as a blessing to man.
Well, he may be right at that.
A providentially aent fly that
won't wipe its feet, isn't much
wor3e than a man, "made in the
image of God," who spits on th?
sidewalk.—Paduoah—Suni—

The tobacco acreage of Nicho-
las county has again had a ser-
ious setback on account of the
torrid weather that has prevailed
during the past few days, and
most of the plants set after the
season, a few days ago, and
what have been set by machine*
hare burned '.up.
r - «„ .

It is claimed that not over 35
per cent, of the tobacco crop
has been set in Barren county.
Most plants hsve reached that
stage generally considered too
large to set. Local showers last

week did more damage than good
to the tobacco. The plants set
out after these showers were
cooked by the hot sun before* they
took root and plants and labor
were lost.

The WfeatJCrop.

Wheat prospects, in Scott coun-
ty now 3eem much better.

-Ill-
Wheat ia ripening fast in Gray-

son county. The prospects are
for a big yield.

—1 It-
Wheat in Fayette county id rip-

ening fast and will be ready fo>'

the binder the latter part of
the week. — 1 t 1—
Daviess county farmers have

been very successful in cutting
wheat, and already the whistles
of the threshers can be heard.

—1 ! 1-
The wheat harvest is in full

blast in Logan county, and the
hum, of the binder io heard ou
every road. The yield is proving

Foley Kidney Pills contain just the
ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen the action of the kidneys
and the bladder. Try them. Sold by
Robt. W. Jones, Walton.

"-s-a-s-Bj-B-^-n

The Cam Crop.
t

a t»52 .

r

Corn in Mason county is need-
ing rain badly.

Th» acreage in McLean county,
has been greatly increased.

Corn in Nicholas county is doing
no good. Needs rain badly.

Many acres of corn are reported
practically burned up in Daviess
county.

Corn in Jessamine county looks
well and indications are for a
good crop.

Practically every farmer in Ohio
and Daviess counties have planted
7rom~ien to one hundred"
of coin."

C. L. GRIFFITH,
dkaleA in

REAL ESTATE
aid ItegaHahfo Notes,

WAX,
Ifyon want to bay or sell Town Pro*

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

rineOustom Made Harney
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL KINDS—

Riding Saddles ii all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Bag

and Suit C

Phone South 1398- t

32 Pike St., • COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
4^*eHie*e«*«e*e*e*e*e«e«e*e««*e*e-ke*«-ke«e*e***e<fceii**e

J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

EBUNGEB DEPOSIT BANK.

ERLAH6ER,
Ht«93^>—rr

- - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in - $*0.000
Sorplus, SlQwOOO

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

^acrea

)d,good, and the crop wiU measure. —-
,

?—

*

up to the usual standard. ' «•'}• ,yCprn \ift Scott eotlhty i<

.—HI— ' doing nicely, having .mad
' The wheat in Barren county wa*

is* rne last soaa-e ne aiuea.r —- ,-—-"• —
•
^— -y—-* ~--

fu!ly six feet long and hel?1*^^ ™*twre*
,

when
J*S

to' qae a shotgun to bring dro«*1» *«* « "»d i« ripening fast
waj
had to uje a shotgun to bring
it down. The snake* entered a
hole at the bottom of the tree,
which was hollow fur a distance
of nine feet, where there Wa*
another hole, out of which the.
make* oraWled onto a Umb and
coiled themselves for a rett, pre-
HumaWy-Mt. Olivet Tfrbunj-Dem
oorat.

—e—

•

W. P. Itnier causht a *1vovlH«
head oatfull near the Beafl ford,
in ^hs wast end of the county,
list we-Ek that measured exactly
thirty*eine inch** in length and
weighed forty-two pound i. He
sola tas fish *<y a New Hope
person for S3.90. With the excep-
tion, of a catfish caught near
the Mias place about two year*
ago, the fish is th- largest that
his bain caught in the Roiling
Pock in many yean. The Targest
filh asjar canfht in this ie<?t!an.

j* far as known, was a shovel.
heac sat that weighed eighty*

and the farmer* will begin har
vesting the last of the week.
This wiU be the earliest her'
vest m Southern Kentucky for
many year*. \—« It-
Wheat 111 Jessamine county i»

heading out aplendidiy. Farmer*
are eatthMting that it will be the eaeb
best crop for years, and the yield
will be thirty bujbei* to the*

acre.. Harvest will likely begin
within the next few day*.

—I I J-

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep m hand a Baser*! Stack of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prriice taken in Trala

The crop give 3 promise of be-
ing one of Western Kentucky's
heaviest crops this year. Acre-
age ia heavier than for several
years.

Corn ia flourishing in Garrard
county, la.it Monday's rain giving
an impetus to its already rapid
growth, the more advanced fields

of maize having already been giv-
en a second plowing.

i -
Corn ia doing well in Fayette

county, ejpecially where the

f

ground wa* plowed early and
ater put in condition, ai soil so
prepared conserves the moisture
and corn m;kea rapid growth
Some field j ' have been plowed
over the- third, time and the hill*

of corn have- been thinned,

i now
made it*

greatest growth during the pist
week. The helvy hail of last

week '4 storm heat down the blades
of the stalk, splitting the leaf,

but no meterial damage was done.

Seven mule* owned hy 8. J,

Banka, a farmer living near Elk-
toe, Ky., have died Within a week
from spmal-meningitia. The ani-

mals were valued at over |H#r

The excessively hot
during the entire month of lfay
will effect ah early harvest this

Jeer m Garrard county. Wheat
eading ojit and ripening rapidly

and the harveat season will claim
the thus and attention of the
farmer* at least a fortnight ear-
lier than usual.

ther,| Honey and Tar Compound for yeais.
" We believe it to be one of the mdst

Pasadena, Cal., *lerch 9, 191U
Foley and Co., Gentlemen :—We

have sold and recommended Foley's

effioient expectorants on themarket.
Containing no opiates or borootlos It

con be given freely to ch ildreo. Br>

-

ongh of the remedy ean he taken to

rellevea cold, as it bap no naoeeat.
results, and does too* Interfere

f. H. Kissebui & Son,

gRINITE & MRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

fHorh of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main ^tr*>e>t,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Aawrt, Brut, K*

% YOU (JET INSTANT RELIEF
J

;

WHEN YOU USE

ICIiiuCatirrbBneiyi
For Colds,

Threat, Crow*,

Catarrh. Sore
;

• CORN DRILLS, WfiBAT BRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER, |
AMERICAN PENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS. •

^OIve MB A GALL^ $

STANLEY CROUCH,!

•
e
*
e

*
e

t
*
*
e
* Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, RY. Opp. Bank.

ee»*»s»e»s-M»e»eee»e^e»eae»e-M»e^e^e»eee-ae»»e-M»eee»e

* j" ^r l.

ft 9

Embabner ft Funeral Direotor,
a*—«————

UVUrtY, MOAROlfia »MLAUTASUfe
First Class Mae lat Klre at All The**.

^afDaalarb Hitk Oaas Harae*. and SaeldU

a>^»AA^vvs^vvv^vvvvvMV><vvv»a

IPs a gaananteed relief and Is
J

aokl by B» C. Sarfaee, Devon,
j

and^. 8. Aylor, Hebron* Ky. or !

mailed prepaid on reeeipt of asc. •]

JvW.HOWB *
HaasMaa.OMe.

NOfK3B~-Persoes against whom
I hoid deHefcruent poil-lex must
come fea-ward and settle at once,

to aveld coats, aa I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an

date. J F. BLYTH.
3^

Laare Shoulder is almost invar<-

iahly caused by rheumatism of the

oorsvery traly.Q* a*us«es and yields Quickly to the

and ertectasl, bat in
M» t# use. Sold

CARL H. KLQO,
Phone S. 3044-x
45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Ktiak i Phits SippHes
Mail Orders Strictly

c>4ttended to.

*MVi**a***«nA«*A*e*AAa***«'

iDr.MUCEJ.TIHe!
VETERINARIAN.

Office "oyer Deposit Bank,

2 Florence, Kentucky.
• Prompt Attention Given Calls.

Phones—Hebron 906; Consolidated
and Farmers Mutual.

Farm for Sate

135 acres of land, one andone halt
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky,

tf Bbn/amin STaPHaers.

Notice-Laugh
ed against
kind*. Joha

V
fake the Recorder.
» U

,
' 'I '

I ' I. ' '
. * I I I ' !' "( I II l

'

II

Take the Recorder.
mss.= 'I. A 1

?..' I I J.' IJ"l.f '.., M as.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Ope Vear
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Ladies' Shirt t&SSffi

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats,

JVIuslin Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Strappers

Dressing Saques.

t&>*<Jh,&<,*.*.,*i
t̂

m

The Store That

28-30 Pike

Covington, - Kentucky.

jit is Practical Economy
you buy from

Most and Best

LACES, 1L ' s

f
EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,
MENS FURNISHINGS

,

.

v

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

AT COVINGTON, KY.

i
'•^"""""'"^^...^..^.^.......^.^Z....^^^^^

JUNE 24th, at 8 A. M.

A Vital ImnnrtannP-Ufl nnn «»* we mu 77^V^riTrr:: ~—=~^-^~A Vital Importance $48,000 Stock
Of Seasonable cTMerchandise to be Sacrificed

Air-ffimest Bonafifi?r Sals:

We must turn this Stock into cash.
No matter how great the loss.

Prom the well known firm of
Rogers & Beringer^ol No. 67fcj

Broadway, New York.

Cash Is what we Want.

JX^*™W *" d00re open to "* P""^- We wfll
y
wfjffll """ *° make *•""* *» latest sale

ever held ar&nd the part of the country and anywhere

o^lfc^^j°r*unate enouSh «» Wing the entire stockyMtcrt artd Bermger at a low price, and we must turn

lT»nt

a
J"*.

1*** " °rder to raise «**- «* » whatwe want. Agam we say it would be impossible for anyother store to sell at these prices.

Shoes and Furnishing
iner saturdav. June 24 at 8 a.

OWEN'S SUITS,
tot A, Men's Suits, all wool worsted suits, sum-mer weight and medium weight iu dark brownand olive black and gray, worth 87.50 <rO AA
Mustgtratv.

.T7TT. $Z 93
Lot B, Men's Suits, strictly all wool worsted with
large seams, hand tailored, fashioned after the
model patterns, consist of shadow stripes of
black, green and dark blue stripes. fr A l>0Worth $10. Must go at $4.62

One Chance Of A Life Time.
Do yourself a good turn and come and see what a mon-

strous massacre of high grade Merchandise. One chance
of a life time. This stock is not as called factory damaged
or thrashy goods, but good honest up-to-date merchandise
This well known firm were known from coast to coast, for
their honest dealing. Disastrous conditions brought about
made them and compelled them to go Bankrupt. Their
loss and your gain.

LotE. Men's suits. 500 suits of blue serges
made of the finest of cloth that money*A n-»janbuy. Worth$15and$20.MustgoX$9.27

Lot C, Men's Suits, the most striking models of
the season, in a variety of snappy d» ft i r
patterns. Worth $12 and $15. Goat..}b.'4u

LotF. Men's Suits. Pure Australian wool, wors-
ted in a pleasing subdued check pattern in
colors of light gray and brown.
Must go at. $11.22

Stock must be Sold In 12 'Days.
We are giving the people of Covington and surrounding

country the first opportunity. Do not overlook this, it sure-
ly wiU never come again. This stock must be sold in 12
days. Please read this advertisement carerully for in every
item lurks a story of money saving that you can not afford

to miss. Remember the place and the date—Saturday,
June 24th, beginning at 8 o'clock a. m. «

BOYS' SUITS.
LotG, Boys' Suits. These are great for sum-
mer wear in mixed cheviots, black , gray and
brown. Worth $3.50 and $5.00,
Must go at $1.17

Men's Pants, fine worsted, in all col-

ors^and patterns, worth $3.00 and &4 Jj?
$4.00, must go at.

Lot D, Men's Nobby Suits single l>Tea^te7 sack
style, with three buttons, with long
bfoad lapels. Must go' at •$7.34~~

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.
Yowng Men's Suits. English Tweeds, French
worsted. Well worth $10 and $12
Must go at : .\ . $4.37

Lot I. Boys Suits. Cassimece, dark Heurling
stripe and in fancy worsted.
Worth $5.00 and $6.50. Must go at

.

$2.43
One special lot in Boys' Sample Suits in
all patterns. Must go at ., 96c

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
1 lot Boys' Knee Pants, Knickerbocker, 4QA
in all the latest patterns, must go at. . | JJC

MEN'S STRAW HATS.
Men's Straw Hats, Mexican Straw,
worth $1.50 and $2.00 must go at. . .

.

49c

One lot of Young Men's Suits of blue and gray
browns and blacks, made in latest pat-** 1 f%
terns. Worth $12 and $15. Must go at$0. I 2

,
MEN'S PANTS.

500 pair of Men's Pants, all sizes, very fine wors-
ieA

l £?
r
«-y

or
«,
or dre88

« Worth $2.50 TA*%""i »"* .wv»* ui ureas, i

and $3.00. Must go at, ••••••••••• ••••

Men's Panama Straw, in all the latest

shapes and styles, worth $2.00 and
$3.00 must go at 98c

1 lot of Men's Straw Hats,
must go at. . .

.

Men's fine Work Hose.
Must goat :

sr

Mens anq Poys Furnishing Qboda Mu»t be Sold for Almost Nothing.
4C MneJffin?^^ W HW^ ^ :- », ,~ .. . .. , ~*.

• •»•••.• •«».. 23c

39c

I

[en's -Shirts, extra quality.Oiigh
grade raudrass Pongee. Worth
$1.<*> and $1.50.

Must goat

One lot of Men's Shop Caps worth
lDcarid ISc r
Must goat jQ
One lot of Men's Ties, washable
in all colors. Worth 25c
Must go at

Men's Handkerchiefs, Red and
Blue and" in fine bordered
white. Must go at

Men' fide fcalbriggan Under-
wear. Union Suits worth Jn-
$^00 must go at..; 48C

6c
Firemen and Policemen Suspen-
ders worth 25c and 50c \Art
must go at I 4C

Boys' fine Waists in all col-* i% m
orsmustgoat

| JfC

One lot Men's Shirts, Negligee
Shirts with detatched cuffs in as-
sorted colors. Worth $1.00*.%-
and $1.50. Mustgoat....jilC

One lot of Boys Caps. Silkl
I

lined. Worth 50c must go at | QQ
One lot of Men's Canvas
Gloves must go at

Men's fine Caps, worth 50cAA
and $1.00 must go at £JQ

4c

One large lot of Men's Shoes, in

2C1
BA
box

. *
ali

' .mnmetal, worth
$1.50 and $2.50. />ft^st go at 98C

Men's fine Mercerized Hose in
lavender, slate, blue and.U-
wine: Worth 25c. MustgoatQC

Men's fine Carters in all col-
ors. Must go at.

Men's fine Leather Belts in all
sizes, tan and black. Worth 25c
and 50c. j-
Must go at...

• • 1 DC
Men's fine Garters—Paris make.
In all colors. Worth 25c. n m
Must go at fog

Fine. Gold Plated Collar but-*
tons. Must gb at.. ;JQ

in Black, Tan and Gunmetal, lace
andbutto:
and $3.00

Men's Rubber Collars in all sizes.
Worth 15c and 25c. K«JSQ0Must gQ'at ......... ,3v wltl

Men'« Fine Shirts.

Men's Shirts, with or Oft-
without collars. Must go at^JJC

One lot of Men's fine Shoes in
patent leather and colt skin.
Worth $4.©0*nd $5t00.£J) J I*
Must go at j/ g43

andbutton. Wbrtb$2.50#? 'ifi
Must go at.J I. I «|

Men's Balbriggan Underwear,
short or long sleeves, worth
35c and 50c. Must go at.

ors, gray:, black, brown and blue,
made of parcale and chambray,

!

stitched double flat seams. Worth
I

50c and $1.00 <i A .

•••••*«•

One lot of Children's Hose, mer
cerized lisle fine ribbed. ' f.
Worth 25c: . Must go at. ... /C

• tiqng this Aavertisement with ,you and get what-we
advertise. Come early and avoid the rush. ' Re-
jnember the place. UNITED CLOTHING CO
52-54 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

52 and 84 Pike street,

Men's fancy Vesta, in all •* J ^
the latest styles. Must go at /*|C

Children's Rompers, in all «|il#*
colors. MusLgo at. ... . ./*fC

Must go at.......1

One lot of Men's Shirts, swazette
silk in all colors, with soft col-
lars. Worth $1.50 to $2.00,
Must go at....'^•*»«a.*»« (

Men's fine silk Bow Ties
must go at.*••*•••»•

11 COl-

48c

5c

* I 52-54 Pike Street, COViNGTON, KENTUCKY.

'I
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Every Respect the

' < ." ^^^^^^^^^^l
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*
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MAIL ORDERS

ATTENDED TO

Store in Northern Kentucky^

Madison Ave. and Seventh Covingtoo, Kentucky.

BUTTERICK
PATTERNS
10 and 15 cents

ll!tJ3^ggjroPUY YOUR SUMMER NEEDS AT THE RIGHT PRICES
vC

HOSIERY OF QUALITY
[Women's Black Gauze weight Hose seamless. 1 -

Per pair ...'. J5Q
|Infant,s Fancy Socks. Elegant new line. \m

Per pair
. | Q0
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8* BUck *nd T*n. fine Liele and mercerize Hose with[alight imperfections. 26c grade. 8 for 60o

«»8ro«"e tioee wit

The pair ... \ | /Q
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flDe *** 0o*fBe '****' r«* klnd'that

Tl*e Pair - • 15c
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'
«*"** Li8le Hose. Black and colors. Look

The pair 25C
KNIT UNDERWEAR

[Women's white ribbed Vests, fancy laced trimmed. '

Unusual quality

WASH GOODS
Fansy printed, Lawns. Neat styles. Worth 7c

The yard

Fancy dress Ginghams. Pretty line Plaids
TUe yar<£

8 nice, fine sephyr Ginghams, stripes and plaids. Big assortment-! C

Printed Batistes. Pongees, Ac. Over 800 beautiful styles. 1 «li-
The vard ? <- --.. uic"#*' • ••••<

J

Women's fine Lisle and mercerize ribbed Vests. 10 styles.
Each

I Women's white ribbed Combination Suits, lace trimmed bottom
Extra large _

|

Children's white ribbed vests, sleeveless and short sleeves.
All sizes............

WASH DRESSES
The Greatest Line.Ever Shown in Covington

SJ^^S'tS^^^'SS^ made
' —«* «~

$1.25, $1.98, $2.98, $3-75, $4,98 to $12.00

LAWN DRESSING SACQUES AND KIMONAS
Women's short KimonaB of pretty flowered and 1 c *»C

Figured Lawns 3 and *3C
Women's long Kimonas, butterfly sleeves, pretty styles* worth SOcOn-,

Special
j J5JQ

Women's fancy Lawn and plaid Organda dressing sacques worth 75c MQp

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Men's fine Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers, long or short Sleevedouble seated Drawers, equal to many's 35c underwear

S»<*™ ««
Our price the garment ZOCf

sold atag
"ammer Merino 8h,rto or »~wers,soft'rlni.h'*u;usaiyfThe garment 49C
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0nly 49c|
Men's ^b^k Soeks^Hght antf^edfum weight. Big bargain. 1|

Men's bleached drilling Drawers, elastic seems, aUsfces S|

Men's wash Ties, four In hand. '„».

Two for 9!

V «1

• HAMMOCKS
Palmers', the best made, strong, durable, fancy colors, with spread-

jders.

Big assortment 98c, $1.25, $1.45 to $7.00

(Madison Ave., and Seventh)

Fancy Pillow Slips
Made

^inows.^oniT. .*?.*!
™ffle

-

Ja8t thed tne ttnng for porch* r-l
...... i it v . . rvlrl

Covington. Ky.
fioeaf r^appspiRfg.

Some very cool weather the lat-
ter part of the past week.

*1

The machinery id being put in
place at the creamery.

The Union and Hathaway turn-
pike will be built, but not at the
cost some of the tyds received
for the work indicated. One bid
was for $7,000 a mile, one for $3,~
000 and another $18,500 for the
construction of the four and half
mile* of road.

The wheat harvest in on hand.
Some fields will make a pretty
good yield.

Bev. H. M. Curry will preach at
Mt. Pleasant church next Sunday
at 10 a. m.

Hona. J W. Berkshire and J. W.
Kennedy, candidates for State Sen
ator, and a. E. Carroll, candidate
for Bepres»ntative were in town,
Friday, attending the Democratic
committee meeting. Mr. Kennedy
drew first place on the ticket

' for Senato.- and Mr. Carroll, fir it
placa for Bepre-tentative.

James E. Smith will give his
corn its fourth and last plowing
this week.

William Kirkpatrick3 new resi-
dence is nearing completion, and
when done will present a \ery
handsome appearance.

Tobacco plants that have been
transplanted are isaid to have
made a very bad start, tlie>«au*e
.for which id unknown to the
growers.

r

A number of Burlingtonile3
attended the protracted meeting
at Bullitt3ville, several nights
last week.

Malchus Souther, B. H. Berk-
shire and T. P. Curley, were in

* Burlington, Friday, attending thc-
> meeting of the Democratic com-
mittee.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford,
of Limaburg neighborhood, gave
the young people a dance, last
Thursday night, that was attend-
ed by a large number of per-
son*. Two rooms were devqted
to dancing, and delightful refresh-
ments were served. Zellera col-
ored band made the music.

D. E. Caatleman moved his law
library away from Burlington, last
Friday. Hs has an up-to-date of-
dlce in the Cohen building on
Pike Street, Covington.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets will brace up the
nerves, banish sick headache, pre-
vent despondency and invigorate
the whole system. Sold by all
dealers.

Farmer Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was over last Fri-
day, having completed a full
week's work that day at noon.
The farmer is bucking down to
hard work.

The cultivation of berries is car-
ried on more extensively than
formerly in Trimble county, and
according to more scientific meth-
ods. The cultivation of ths black-
berry has proven a paying invest-
ment in the early market. There
ii some of all kinds and much of
most kinds of fruit. Prospects
were never better for the . far-
mer.--^Farmer's Home Journal.

Wheat harvest is from ten days
to two weeks earlier this year
than usual and thresners are
preparing to get busy. A prom-
inent miller advises the farmers
not to cut their whsat too green
or theeah it .before it is thor-.
oughly dry. By adhering to this
suggestion wheat will be in much
better condition, Tmake Better
flour, and you will save dockage.—
Milton News.

make
j

it deep enough to be oc-
cupied by the furnace.

A considerable number of Er-
langer people are taking their an-

il H**I
summer's outing at camp

• fliff Hedges down on Gunpowder
? tt-eek, afcd that locality is about

the liveliest spot In Boone county.

W. C Bouses of Limaburg neigh-
borhood, was in Burlington, las>t
Saturday, exhibiting two. petri-
fied specimens which he found a
few days before. One he pro i

nounced a locust, the other, part
of a mastodon's tooth. .

The following applicants for cer-
tificates T:o teach in the com-
mon schools of this county, were
examined last Friday and Satur-
day :

Mattie Leek, Elizabethtown, O.
Mary Roberts, Burlington.
Lee McNeely, Burlington R. D. 2.

Mrs. Lizzie Bondurant, Peters-
burg.

t
Nellie Rouse, Burlington R. D.
Ida Hodges, Rabbit Hash,

The basement room which the
furnace for the c ourt house heat-
ing system is to occupy is being
excavated a couple of feet to What has become of the Cov

ington and Big Bone traction road
*which appeared to be irt a very
healthy condition a few months
ago ? An enterprise that had
progressed to a point by which
th9 promoters claimed the C. &
B. B.-JT. had don't generally dis-.
appear from the business map so
auddenly, and it may be that the
bigges? move is now about to be
sprung. A calm always preceeda
a storm.

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS.
The basis for the salaries of the

Teachers of the Sub-districts, Com-
mon Schools of Boone County, under
the ruling of the County Board of
Education is determined by the class
to which each Teacher belongs.
The basis of salaries of Teachers

of Class A, i. e., those holding first-
class county certificates, who are
graduates of first-class High Schools
or have taken equivalent work in
some college of good standing: or
those holding State Certificates. Life
Diplomas or other certificates from
either the State University or State
Normal Schools is thirty-seven dol-
lars and fifty cents ($87 50) per month
Class B, i. e., those holding cer-

tifloatesof the First Class, thirty-five
dollars (*85 00) per month.
Class C. 1. e., those holding certifi-

cates of the Second Class, is thirty
two dollars and fifty cents ($82 60)
per month:
Class D, i. e., those holding certif-

icates of the Third Class, la thirty
dollars ($80 00) per month.
The salaries of Teachers aoorue at

the rate of two dollars and fifty cents
($2 60) per month for each year's ex-
perience In the school room, and at
the irate of two dollars ($2 00) per
month for each term of the State
Normal completed, until Teachers of
Class A receive fifty dollars ($50 00)

C>r month ; Class B, forty-five dol-
rs ($45 00) per month, and Class C

receive forty dollars ($40 00) per
month, except that Teachers who are
principals of two or more room
schools, and those who teach in Sub-
njsfcrjcts reporting fifty or more in
the Census Heport, may recive a sal-
ary of fifty dollars ($50 00) a month,
and, also, with this exception, that
ho Teacher, who teaches in a district
reporting less than thirty-seven in
the Census Report, may receive more
than thirty-seven dollars and fifty
cents ($37 50) per month.
-In order ferany teacher to reeeive
the increment for attendance at Nor-
mal School for the number of years
taught, it is necessary that said
teacher file with the County Super-
intendent a statement of the num-
ber of years taught, and also a re-
port showing that the terms at Nor-
mal Sohool were finished with pass-
ing grades.

EDGAR C. RILEY,
Chairman.

Chas. Kelly, administrator of the
estate of the late Nannie Kelly,
will have a sale of her personai
estate at her late residence near
Locust- Grove school house next
Saturday.

,
The. S. S, Convention.

Thr? Sunday School Convention
of North Bend Association met
with the Big Bone church June
15, 1911. After Divine Worship
conducted by Rev. O. M. Huey, J.
P. Johnson was selected as Chair-
man and D. M. Snyder, secretary.
"The Whole Churth in the S.

S," was taken up and ably pre-
sented by Rev. McMillan.
"The Supreme Importance of Or-

ganization," was well presented bv
Rev. J. B. Reed and diicussed by
Rev. Allie Stith.
"Why Trainthe -Bible SehooV'

was well presented by Rev. C V
Brooks.
'Principles and Methods of

Teaching,"' was ably presented bv
Rev. H. C. Wayman and discussed
by Bev. O. M. Huey.
After passing a resolution to

have the proceedings printed in
the Boone County Recorder and
western Recorder the meetin-r ad-
journed. * — '

Ths meeting was very interest-
ing and we trust profitable and
waa enjoyed by all present. The
country churches were all repre-
3ented- D. M. S.

A Terrible Blunder
to neglect liver trouble. Never do
it. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills
on the first sign of constipation,
biliousness or inactive bowels and
prevent virulent indigestion, jaun-
dice or gall stones. They regu-
late Jiver, stomach and bowels
and build up your health. Only
25c at all dealers.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil ^ ffal

A Splendid Broom 25c each

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c ffai.

Elegant Corn ^ can

W. W, Brushes
. 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for

7ft

m
m
m
m
m
m

1

...............10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches .7.7. .. . . . iOc 15.

Prunes

W. M. RACIAL & CO.,
mrxoir, kwtuckt.

The festive potato
determined to get mOre than reAaatatrve, will" be chosen
their sharj of the growing crop,
which in many instances is being
profusely sprayed with Paris
gre£n, a very small dose of
which will send Mr. Bug to King-

- dom come

Very little interest is being
manifested in this county in the
campaign which will culminate on
Saturday, July 1st, in the pri-
mary election at which Democrat

-

hvcandidftte* for State offices and
bogs seen fox State Senator and County Rep

resentative, will be chosen. The
selection of candidates for State
offices is a very Important mat-
ter, and the members of the par-
ty ought

, to turn (but in full
force at the primary.

\

"It cured me.'L or "It saved the
life of my child," are tike express-
ions ryou hear every day about
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diaarrhoea Remedy. This is true
the (world over where this valua£3E*^^J**^^7-TsSK^^No. ^ther medicine in use for diar-
rhoed or bowel complaints has

: received such general anpaoval.
The secret of the success- of Cham
berIain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-

jjrhoea Remedy is that ; it aures.
<JP#d by all dealers.
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w. f. Holton, of near . Lawrence-
bu/g

. \ferry, ;wa* killed by a
traction har near Clevea, last
Thursday night. Tha motorman'in
charge ^pf the car says he did
not see the unfortunate man ton-

ing him; The car Was rounding
a curve. The head and on« arm
were severed from' the body. The
remains, ii change of undertaker
Scott Chambers, of Walton, we.-f
interred at BuUittjburg, last Sat-
urday.

The pooled wool in this pan
ol the county has been delivered
to the purchaser, Davis, of Louis-
ville. The price for which t,b>e
wool sold was 22.8 cents a pound,
the best sale made in Kentucky
this year, so far as heard from.
J. H. Stevens, of Idlewili, super-
intended the delivery on behalf
of- the poolers.

Levine Bros., & Co., Clothiers,
HatterB and Furnishers have
moved to Coppin's old building,
located at-538 Madison Ave. They
are buying larger quantities and
are selling goods, less than they
ever did before. They are offer-
ing the farmer an extra 10 per
cent discount on any purchase
made. This is done in order to
how the farmer that they ap-
preciate his trade.

Your Neigbor's Experience
How you may profit by it. Take Fo-
ley's Kidney Pills. Mrs E.G. Whit-
ing, 860 Willow St., Akron, O., says :-

"For some time I had a very serious
case of kidney trouble and I suffered
with backaches and dizzy headaches.
I had specks floating before my eyes
and I felt all tired out and miserable.
I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
and got a bottle and took them ac-
cording to directions and results
showed almostatonce. Thepainand
dizty headaches left me, my eyesight
beeame clear ahd today I oan see Xam a well woman, thanks to Foley's
Kidney P1U.T Sold by Robt W.
Jones, Walton.

Optometrists

The Reason
We^ Advocate "Shur 0ns"

Not only because the Public
insists on having them In

preference to all others, but-

Because

We originally introduce them
to the Eyeglass wearers of

Covington, and have never
ceased being convinced of
their many superior qualities

Beware of imitations.

We are Headquarters.

F. PIEPBR
616 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky.
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Cpticians

Rugs! RugslTJ
Big reductions in our Carpet and Rug Department. We I

are just receiving our new fall patterns of Rugs and Mat-I
tings. It will pay vou to see what reductions we have made. I

9x12 Crex Rugs— ,»n -~
st*ci*i—• $8.50

3x6 Crex Rugs

—

>+>* ««*
s^i-T. '$1.50

9x12 Brussels Rugs— as A mg>
Good quality $10.48

9x12 Axminster sr>4A r*%
Ru»* $16.50

10-6x13-6 Axminster #*V* f/%**» $27.50
11-3x12 Brussels r<f

-
ft||

*r, S15.00
9x12 Body Brussel Ruga-

Best ...

Notice is herebj»y given that I
will on Monday July 3, 9111, at 2
o clock p. m., at* the Court House
door m Burlington, Ky., expose to
public sale for caih the follow-
ing described property, or 10much thereof as may be neceisary
to pay taxes now due the Wal-
ton Graded Common School Dis-
trict, levied on said dejeribed
tracts, vis :

John Lane—67 acres near Wai-
tOU -•• 1 ..»« ....... ,...,. *» an
Hattle Yarnell—House and lot

Walton •—-
|78()John C. Roger&-14 acrej near

« on
,r

—•••r^=^=- |3.os
P. C. Youell-Houso and lot Wal-ton—"»-•.'. ...- $si6

» W. C. MOXLEY, Treas.
1— ''—tn

The buttermilk to be made by
Clover Leaf C-eamcry will b* *el->-
to the highest bidder in Burlinir-

1

ton, next Saturday.
G. W. SandforJ, Pres.

9x12 Royal
Watons.

9x12 Anglo-
$33.50

$48.00
Our Beat Matting reduced from 35c per yard to 25c.

Twenty-five per cent discount ottali LnceCurtkina and other
bargains in all department* t^a^you cannot overlook.

r«d̂ *ari
.Kl}^' r-oatmastar at

Grant, postoffice this county
died of consumption, last Monday^

lingering illness. "*after a

ONE-PMCE FURNITUHE HOUSE.

1
521 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky.
•• lit! sSaM alaaHHalamggl

.Summer began yesterday, there-
Ire warm weather ia in 'order.
0b you want any warmer thai*

One of the serenading parti
lost a silk scarf < aitmrun wan* any warmer thai* of Burlinatoa» last Mody experienced the past t

tmm SSMBSI atfl
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Free-One Lot Valued at $250.00 Given Awav

Up Where The Breezes Blow
LOTS—Smallest size 50x150

feet. Purchaser of one lot has

the privilege of adjoining lot at

same price.

Not on a hill, but a natural elevation, Walton being

the highest point on the L. C& N. Railroad between

Cincinnati and Louisville. Twelve local trains daily, stop-

ping- at Walton. An ideal place for COMMERCIAL
TRAVELERS to make their home, being convenient to all

railroad connections.

"Young Man Own iSpot of Ground Somewhere"

Every good American citizen should have an ambition

to own at least his own home site. This opportunity

will be given you at 2 O'Clock P, M., on

Saturday, June 24, 1911,
when at public auction 52 beautiful building lots in Walton's

new ed1tioirwili~be-so1ifc

—

Located on the liighest point-in

Boone County, at the junction of the Queen and Crescent

-XT E R M SK-
so arranged as to make it possible and convenient for the

most modest investor to buy. You may pay all cash, one

half cash or one third cash, balance in 6 and 12 months,

six per cent, interest on deferred paymente. Deed and

title will be guaranteed when one third or more is paid.

Oftentimes on the very first day following an auction

sale, lots change hands at from thirty to seventy-five per

cent profit. Will you be the original purchaser or the man
who pays the profit ?

REMEMBER one lot valued at $250.00 absolutely

free. Each white person present at the sale (whether he be

a purchaser or not) win be given a free ticket that win en-

title him to a chance on the free lot.

and L. C& N. Railroads, both lines direct to the South, within

seventeen miles from Covington and Cincinnati with a com-

bined population of half a million souls, where there is man-

ufactured nearly every article known to the human family ;

with a reduced railroad fare of five dollars per month to and

from the city ; with immediate prospect of an electric road

from Central Kentucky to Cincinnati passing through Wal-
ton, what more encouraging locality could be found for in-

vestment or dwelling place than Walton's New Edition ?

Walton is a "dry" town, and her law abiding citizens

have,upheld and enforced the prohibition laws for more than

twenty years. Walton has progressive churches, a fine

graded school, two successful banks, besides a building and

loan association with a useful career extending over 20 years.

WHY PAY RENT
when you have a Building and Loan Association at your BAND CONCERT on ground all afternoon, besides

cjoor that says to you In substance, "You buy your lot; welt iJtireratttfcretivefaT^^ the

build your home." aftemoon.Remember the date, Saturday, June 24

Louisville Real Estateand
D. C. CLARK, Manager

SOLD OUT
After Nearly a Half Century

In the Service/

The New Owners, His Two Sons,

Henry and Louie, Both Ex*
perienced Rivet-men.

Capt. Chaa. Kotmycr and son,

Louie, of Constance, were in Bur-

lington, one day last v^K clos-

ing up th? purchase of the Cap
tain's terry property at Constance.
Xouie and his brother, Henry,
.having purchased the same of

their father. Capt. Kotmyer pur-
chased t»2 ierry of John Wil3on
in t#r*r-at "whien time the prot>-
erty consisted of a Bkiff or two
•ana an ordinary horse boat which
was in ths embrace of an kc-
Igorge that threatened it 3 .In-

struction. The wharf on eash side
«of the river was steep and it. waj
with much difficulty loads of any
size were hauled f.*om the lani

,

-ing to the road at the top of
the bank on either side of the
rive.*. Appreciating the possibil-
ities- of a well equipped ferry,
Capt. Kotmyer, immediately upon
coming into possession of the
property, b:gan to make improve
taenfca, and in a short time the
old horse boat was replaced by
a steam; r, which, from time to
time has been improved until now
the ferry is regarded as the beat
equipped between Cincinnati and
Louisville. Tha wharf has been
given special attention and .is

kept in first class condition as is

everything pertaining to the fer-
ry, which, ttndei- its n'.*w owners,
will, b-3 k;pt up to the high ser
vice standard reached by the el-

der Kotmyer, wTi«3e career has
bee* a signal 6«c:es3 both finan-
cial)^ and in the handling of the
minions of dollars worth of prop-
rty^jentnuted to his c*re by Ihe

la of the ferry. Henry and
Kotmyer, the hew owners
ivtrj, are experienced riv-

1, having' been trained by
their,, father from their boyhood,
and; they understand thoroughly
the deavinds of the territory chat
took* to their ferry for service
in going k» and from Cincinnati,
and to meet these demands in a
satisfactory Bnd, proper manner
Tflftl^a-car i&e their earnest effort*.

J* KIDNEY REMEDY
tieaiariy recommended for

i of kidney and bladder
tends to regulate and
iduey and bladder ac-
healtog. strengthening
•bid by Robt.W. Janes;

;A'V;

OUT IN THE STATE.

Drouth Becoming Serious.

Whitesburg, June 18.—The
droutii in this sec*ion is becom-
ing more ae.-ioua and vegetation
is drying up. Stock water is get-
ting scarce and in some places is

being hauled for miles. The Ken-
tucky River i3 perhaps the lowest
ever kno""* "t thi3 season of the
year. Wells and springs have be-

San going dry. During the past
ay or so cold weather has been

prevailing—the coldest ever
known in June. The cold weather
will make the drouth have a more
disastrous effect. Almost all gar-
den vegetables are ruined . and
the corn crop will stancT hat a
few more days of drouth.

— o —
Hail Caused Much Damage.

Horse Cave, June 18.—During a
storm here last night many shade
trees were blown down and the
amphitheater of the fair grounds
was unroofed. A hail storm oc-
curred at 11 o'clock that caused
much damage to corn and gar-
dens. At Robert Smith's farm
the corn blades were stripped
from the stalks and the sweet
potatoes were cut till only 3hort
stems remain this morning. Hail
was still on the ground near his
home to-day. Corn has been
considerably damaged by t>e
big drouth and very little to-
bacco has been set for lack of
a eeason. The wheat crop is be-
ing harvested a few week's earl-
ier than usual.

Heavy Rains la Triable.
Milton, June 18.—Heavy rains

began here last night at 10 o'clock
and continued ad day, relieving
the drouth and bringing joy to
the hearts of the farmers. All
crops except corn and wheat were
burning from the three week's
hot weather. Growers will finish
setting their tobacco crop to-
morrow which will not be over
50 per cent qf the intended acre-
age. The rain, which was the
hoariest that has fallen in the
peat six 'months, came in time to
save moat crops.

— o-»
Drouth Broken la Bracken.

Augusta, June J8.-A heavy
rain Ml last night and this
nio^oiag The rain was***K<>m-
panjed by a heavy wind, whichMe^ :de*?h maoy trees. One of
the wires of the long distance
telephone which crosses the river
was struck fry lightning or blown

tion for a distance being cut off.

The rain was general wnd while
it. will, to sons 1* extent, interfere
with the harvesting of wheat, it

will be of great benefit to the
other crops.

— o —
Considerable Damage In Mason.
Maysville, June 18.—Considera-

ble damage was done in Mason
county by the high winds and
heavy rainstorm Saturday night.
A number of houses and out-
buildings, were unroofed and
blown down, among them being
the barns of Joe Davis and J.

Paxton Marshall. Many telephone
wires were put out of commission
and linemen were 1>usy all day
making repairs.

— o—
Good Rains In Bath.

Owingsvil-, June 18—Bath co n-
ty was visited last night by a
severe rain and thunderstorm.
James Arnett's stock barn was
struck by lightning, killing sev-
eral head of_ stock and burning
the barn.

Great Disappointment.
Much aisappointmeut is, mani-

fested by our citizens at the pro-
posed location of the two mil-
lion Jollar government dam at
McVille, some two miles aboVe
Rising Sun ; it his long been oaw
deratood, but from what author-
ity we do not know, tha L

. the
dam would be located here, eith-
er at the upper or lower cross-
ing, and we still trust that if i

is compatible with the interests
of navigation , and not from a
•jelfish standpoint, the 'powers
that .be' may. yet aee fit. to fin-
al- y locate this important work
at Rising Sun. Wh*4t harvest
Will commence m earnest - next
week in this locality. The far-
mers report the prospects for
an usually good crop a* vcj?y
fair.—Rising 8un Local.

Very Muck Mixed.
"~Dr. Raipn C. rtH*y, of Law t

renceburg, m reporting the death
of a patient living To that city
to Dr., J. N. Hurty, ..'cretary of
the Stats Board of Health, went
on record as saying that ae^ea
washings, four ironings and the
ears of a family of ux children
contributed to cau^e her death.
Dr. TiHey atoo enwv the name* of
two of -iiis f?llow physicians ,as

contributing to ^He death of bit
patient. He did hot admit aajp

personal responsibility, The pa-
tient was Mrs. Louisa fcruce, who
was 37 years bid. Blood peteon*-
iug was also given fry »r- TtUey
a* ona of tki causes.
«a*.«

J. Proctor Knott Dead
Lebanon, June 1ft—Ail quietly

and as peacefully as he had spent
hia declining years, death came
to Governor James Proctor Knott
at his home in this city aU6:05
o'clock to-night. The distinguish-
ed Kentuckian had been in poor
health for several years past

.
and

the end was not unexpected.
He was 80 years of age and his

death was the result of. a gen-,

cral breakdown. One week ago
to-sday Gov. Knott was taken ill,

the result of the warm weather
the day before. However, he ral-

lied and on Monday had suffi-

ciently recovered to be able to
eit out on hi3 front porch.
Early this morning ho suffered

a severe choking spell and from
that time he gradually gj-ew

worse until the end.

The Wheat Crop.
In the midst of a cry of ala?m

over dry weather conditions in a
large section of the State comes
the intelligence that the wheat
harvest is on and that farmera
regard it as an extra good crop.
There arc conflicting reports from
various localities, but the con-
sensus of opinion seems to be
that Kentucky has raised a good
wheat crop.
So far as outward appearance's

go, says a dispatch from Chris-
tian county, "there was never a
finer prospect/' Similar reports
from elsewhera indicate this year's
production will be larger .

than
that of last year. In 1910 Ken-
tucky- produced 9,000 .00 ) bushels of
wheat. That was a pretty fair

crop, but not, of course, compar-
able to the production in ..ora?

of the States where wheat is a
top-liner among agricultural pro-
ducts. ^ .

..,.,.
' Ths average yield p?/ ac.*a of
wheat in Kentucky is a little

mor* than twelve bushels. The.-e
U room foe Kentucky, to grow
more wheat and better wheat.
The SUta should be abls to raise

th» »Y4T*g* yield per acre and it-

to to increase its production. The
' average is higher in all or the
adjoining States with th s excep-
tion o* Tennvssee aad Wejrt Vir-
ginia. While Kentucky has shoWi
an improvement in this particular
in recent years there is good basis

for beliaylng the can *a-l will

how greater imp*ovem%nt i» fo

ture. Tha production of :*****.
in /the Eastern and North Central
States U dclinine slowly, aad
probably wili continue to Medina
bu* tier* .is 09 reason

m
w*y it

ofcoutd deerease in Kentucky Oth-
er* of the 'big staple products
tak» prseederoe of It heCe, but
wheat is, and sjsoitjd r<main ore
ot.dvr beat mdoey-*inaklng «>opa.

iCARDUl
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Make Yoor Waits Known

W. B. JOHNSON ft CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not Moore a position, a sale, or

help, or in other words, do- not meet your
witnte there wllMw no charges.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. T. B. CISTIEMU,
Wilt practice at Burllngtou the first
Monday and following day of each
month ; also at Flerenoe each Sat.
urday except the one before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prases
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

M. T. WIUS0N,

reeoeooeo>»»«»«*» o »•»•mi t

Youe PatbonIob »eijcfiraD

in thb TaaafufiNT im
QUABAjtrean Ctj.*b ;o#

; Rdtuli, PoU EvD, Qnttiefi.
VO OITRB-NO PAT. _

» ObU, Tel«»h«a« er Write Mr Fsr-

ttesiars,

\W.E.A.mMAti<
VETaWasVtWAH.

Offlw. IS Bart taeBBth' atr*et,

X3DyiN<3rTON,

pee »aaot»e a»»i»i<aimi »e<
»Mt*W *

6 M. I* a tdK

«#•••:*""

Usdertaker and Embalmer,
Verona. Kv.

Complete outfit for conduotlng a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Ratea.
Calls answered dapor night.

Telephone Connections.
-<—

*

Farm for Sale.
FOR AaJUBV-43 acre* on Gunpow-

der creel and koown ai the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly «n » Mue
grass. Immediate posseeacaa, Ad-
dp*ss Luctaa Stephens. 44# Co-
himbU Jiyft., Lcxingtont Ky.

Hi Wi

^fill be atTaiona; Monday • af Orft-
tpndea; Tneaday of each weeit;

the ranwlnder of the time
At eiflc^Eaultahle Bank Betiding.

WAajTOIM. ItY.

>
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That Holds Our Customers

I

For 26 yean people have looked to us for Quality Merchandise, to which we attrib-
ute our success.

During our many years of experience in buying for three stores we have located
those manufacturers who have always built quality into the construction of their goods.
These goods we at all times carry on our floors, and because of our vast buying facili-
t|s. we are even better able to sell our goods at a somewhat lower figure than those
\Mp buy in smaller quantities.

F To buy of us once, means more business from you in the future, or means that vou
always remain a DINE CUSTOMER. *^

jueb-.Us Give You Ri) E^birnafce

v Qi) Your HoD)e Furniture
For quality and correct prices our goods are unsurpassed. You cannot help but be

suited from our extensive stock of beautiful home furnishings, which are now awaiting
your inspection.

•

Young people who have furnished from our store in the" past will testify that their
furnishings are just as good now as when they bought- them; For the BEDROOM you
wi|l find an assortment of tasty furniture in Golden Oak, Mahogany, Tuna Mahogany
Circassian Walnut. These have all been selected With the greatest of care.

FOR THE DINNING ROOK.
Complete Suite, with everything to match, in either Early English, Golden Oak, and

to finish up your kitchen with a Detroit Jewel Gas Range and Hastings Kitchen Cabinet.

A Handsome Present Free With Your Outfit

Bickmore'* Gall Care—sure
cure for sore shoulders,
galls, &c; small box., ,20c

Y lb. box ...401
1 lb. box 79c

Steam's Rat-aad Roach
Paste—kills the rats

.small box 20c
large box 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
longtime, kills hundreds
of flies. 15c or 2 for 25c
Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets 6c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies
poison paper, pkg 5c
Gem Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; ^gal.. 40c

J. g; ell ••-....« OvC
hoo Fly—1 gal 90c

1 quart 30c
*a«.»o ^tHmd Louse Kill-
er, can 35 c

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can.. 35c
Gem Sprayers, each 35c
Chloride of Lime—small "

can.. 05c
Y lb. can 10c
1 lb. can. 15c
A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10, 20, 40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen=
1 lb. bottle..

Y lb. bottle. 15c
K lb. bottle 9c
Iden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c

Moneworth Coffee, lb., ,20c
our finest

Tea, lb 75c
Y pound 40c

Capitol Tea—delicious,
pound goc
Hot or Cold, Y lb..... 30c

Capitol Flour—guaran-
teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
N>1 $6.00
Large ca»grated4>ine-

apple 18c

ISAAC R. FRANKS
One of Grant County's Oldest

and Best Citizens, Passes
His Long Renr~

(From Grant Co. News.)

BUMPER

Wheat Crop Indicated

amlla Flavor, peroe.. 5c
Jell-0 Ice Cream PowderlOc
Pnre Cream Tartar Bak-
ing Powder, lb *30c

' Y lb...... ..15c
Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, lb. 10c 4 foi . . .25c
Cream Cheese, lb 18c
Soda Crackers, lb 7c
Post Toasties, 3 for 25c
Can Corn 7C
Butter Jars—
1 lb. per dozen .40c
2 lb. per dozen 45c
3 lb. per dozen 50c
4 lb. per dozen ... 1 80c
Mi!k Crocks, eaeh 8c
Jars, per gallon 8c

G.CGOODUgt
Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

In May Review of World's Ag-
ricultural Conditions.

i' .

Timely Rains fat Various Parts of the
United States Are a

Help To Crops.

Washington, June 15.—A bumpe*
harvest of wheat in £rltish Indiatf-
estimated at 300,000,000 buskete, susT
passing all previous yields, and*
record area aown to sprinir wheat
wheat in Western Canals' 3te£
BO psr'cent of the domlnioA wheat' -

13 sown, giving rise to seemingly"
extravagant estimates of peobaole
yields, are the features of the*
world'* review of May agricultur-
_al news announced by the Depart-ment of Agriculture to-iday. In
oih^r respects foreign agriculturem general made average aeaaona
able progress.
In Argentine, the grat wheat

and. flax seed exporter, of the sou-»
them hemisphere the autumn
sown crops have entered their-
first month of the transe ^uatp-
riel winter in vigorous coaiition
and on probably largely increased
areas. The recently fathered corn
crop there turned out badJv and
little or no surplus will ibe
available for .Jexport. The corn
crop of South Africa fs. alio re-
ported damaged by drought and
there j

—

export.
The United States furnishes 18

per cent of the total international
trade m wheal, including flour, ac-
cording to a statement today of

UiedT, at Mt. Zion, Ky., Satur-
day evening, June loth, at eight
o'clock, Isaac R. Franks, aged\ Si
years. His death was due to old
age and other complications. Fun-
eral services were conducted from
the Mt. Zion Baptist church Mon-
day morning at 11 o'cio-k and

CemeWy
ial

The faneSf *'"^ P
w"
riea «»W *J drought

SST'Snducted% Rev
ae
S

,C

W I?Z?_J™****T "Sri
Waldrop, of Owonton.
Thus passes from the scene of

action one of Gra.it county's best

"AjSSd wi?Krn and reared 1 ^"r?^^^m-Wr firhnnr i rccenlTearTSe^w^r^^wl^t
crop has ayeraieiL alightly more .

ter and labored on the farm in
th? summer, and cropping season.
On the 17th day of December,

1848, he was married to Miss Mary
Ann Conyers. He had not then
attained his majority. Thirteen
children came to bless their home.
Eleven of them are yet living
and ara numbered among the best
citizens of this and other coun-
ties in the State. The Kving chil-
dren are : Mrs. Wm. Clements,
Jesse Irvin Franks, Jas. P. Franks.
John Newton Franks, Mrs. David
McEee, Mrs. Geo. Sleete, R p
Franks, B. S. Franks, Mrs. Grace
Collins, and Wallace W. Franks.
His first wife died October 23,

1888, and he was united in mar-

exported from one country to
another in the form of wheat,
makings jl-total of about 25 po£~=
cent pf the world wheat crop
whjch tenters international tradeThe United States exports about.
52 per cent of all the flour that*
•a shipped from one country to .

another and about 11 per cent of
the wheat.

rlage some four years later to
to her cou3in.
All of the children received a

good common school education,
and all of those living, are pros-
perous and well-to-do men and
womrn. numbered among our very
best citizenship.
Mr. Frank o was possessed of a

good deal of real and personal
property and owned one of the
best farms in the Mt. Zion coun-
try. ——

It is understood that he had
divided a good part of the prop-
erty among hjs children, but he
still retained the old homestead
where he had resided for an or-
dinary lifetime.
Until a few years ago he was

Dossessed of the most rugged
health, but a gradual breakdown
began a few years ago and his
friends and family realized that
h-> was fast approaching the end.
He had been a member of the

Mt. Zion Baptist church for manv
year3 before his death.

9

The Dry Weather.
The dry spell has been somei

thing fearful in the Bluegrass re-
gion. The description of the
state of affairs in Fayette county
ls fairly descriptive of the whole
Bluegrass region. The Lexington
Leader -saya : "Meadowa ape prae

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

1

1123-25 Main St.

Cincinnat, Ohio.

518-20 York St.

Newport, Ky.

1
Madison Ave.

Covington^ K&

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse

ill present them to the under-
ned proven according to law.

E. 1 ROUSE, Administrator.
*«!

NotkS* To The Public.
I will (not be responsible for

paper having my name attached
without my consent. I warn everv
body to toot take any paper
with my name to it without see-
ing' me. J. H. Mason.

Chamberlain's (Cough Remedy is

sold an a guarantee that if you
are not satisfied after using two
thirds $>t a bottle according to
directions, y, our money will be
refunded. It is tip to you to
try. Sold by all dealers.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

GoYtogton, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

^
'

' " ^^^mn^mmmmm^mm ^ i
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Jewelry Store In Church Steeple.
Newport—One thousand dollars

in cash and approximately $1,800
in solid" silver cutlery were Tound
in the steeple of Corpus Christi
church when that structure was
found ablaze. Fireman Sam Pur-
cell climbed into the steeple to
use a fira extinguisher. He suc-
ceeded in putting out the fire
arid* began an examination of the
damage done. He found a sack
of coins, the cutlery, two gold
watch?* and a neckless hidden in
one corner of the interior. Later
he reported the find to the Rev.
Father Mathias Lieck, pastor of
Ah$ church. Father Lieck said that
he could not account for the pres
ence there of the treasure and
that an examination will be made.
It is supposed that eomebo'lv
stole these valuables and biu
th?m th?re.

Paynter, Ollie M. James
For Governoe—Jameo B. Mc-

Creary, William Addama.
For Lieutenant Governor—Ed-

ward J. McDermott, James P. Ed-
wards, T. G. Stuart.
For Treasurer—Tho3. S. Rhea.
For Auditor of Public Accounts

—Ruby Laffoon, Henry M. Bos-
worth.
For Attorney General—James

Garnett, O. H. Pollard.
For Secretary of State—C. F.

Crecehus.
For Superintendent of Public In-

struction-Barkviale Hamlett, L
C. Littrell, R. S. Eubank.
For Commissioner of Agricul-

ture, Labor and Statistics—J. W.
Newman, B. F. Hill, G. T. Wyatt
For Clerk of the Court of Ap-

peals—Robert L. Greene, J. Mor-
gan Chinn.
The ballot for the county pri-

mary will be arranged as follows

:

For State Senator—J. W. Ken-
nedy, S. vW. Tolin, J. W. Berk
3hire.

For Representative—G. E. Car
roll, G. M. Allen.

tically ruined and will not make
a half crop. Pastures" are being
^t, phort and Blue Grass seed
gathered has about come to a
close fwith the crop of seed
gathered a short one. The price
from thr> -tripper advanced to $1
per (bushel and dealers have
bousrht practi-ally all of the
small crops. Green truck will be
cut short as a result of the dry
weather and prices will likely be
hi/?h"?r.

Cattle feeders will be forced to
sell their export cattle unless
rain 3 come to revive the ?rass.
Wheat is ripening and will be

ready for the binder the latter
part of the week.
Oats are heading out close to

the ground and hive been cut
ahort tone-half. The crop will
probably have to be cut with
mowers in order to save it as a
forage crop.
Corn is growin* rapidlv where

the ground wa.s plowed earlv, as
such land seems to hold the
moisture. Some field; are beinjf
plowed over the thir 1 time and
the hill3 of corn have been thin-
ned.
Thr» harvesting of the barley

u- u
n in Pr°2reas *n * the crop

Candidates to be Voted For.
The ballot which will be voted

on in -the State primary July 1
will have the candidates 'for of-
fi
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Middle Aged and Elderly People,
Use Foley Kidney Pills for perma-
nent results ln_ all oases of kidn»v
and bladder troubles, And for pain*
fuland annoying irregularities. For
sale by.Robt. W, Jones, Walton. '

For Sale—About «0 feet good
yard fence, 3$ inches high—halt
inch square pickets. Apply to this
office.

Snow ball winter In tne ni u
™"

June is somewhat oat of
dec of things.

Saved His Wife's Life.
"My wile would have been in

her grave to-day," writes O. H.
Brown, of Muscadine, Ala., "if it
had not been for- Dr. Kinr's New
Discovery. She was down in her
bed, not -able to get up without
help. She had a severe bronchial
Iroubel and a dreadful cough. I
got her a bottle of Dr. King'sNew Discovery, and she soon be-
gan to mend, and was well in a
short time." Infallible for coughs
and colds, its the most reliable
remedy on jearth for desperate
lung trouble, hemorrhages, la-
gnppe, asthma,, hay fever, croup
and whooping cough 50c* 81.00
Tnal bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers "__ •~rr

jf~

The figure,! of the amounts of
life insurance paid out by the*
regular life insurance companies
during IfrlO have been publiihedT

t
Over five hundred million dollar*
teas paid in the United State* end
Canada, JCentuckVar ehare was
steven and one-half million!
largeot polir
estate of Ho*

is expected to make a good yield.
Byo is also ripening f*st and the
cutting of the crop will commence
by Tuesday.
Lambs are being shipped to the

market and some few bunches of
cattle have gone forward as a re-
sult of a scarcity of grass ant*
water.—Winchester Democrat^—_ ^_

Wheat Being Harvested'.
Hawesville—Hancock county I*

enjoying perfect weather for the
harvesting t>f thrj wheat crop, be-
ing most suitable for man and his
teams, and the golden grain is
falling befora the harvesters, that
have bsen mowing since Monday
morning. The average yield wML
be maintained for the county. TAe>
tobacco planters, and thev are-
in every part of the county, are*
mora discouraged. There has been
but one (season for the setting
and it came so late that many
°.f "»« plants were spoiled in
*»e he*3 before they we.-e set
lhe best estimates show that
not more than 65 par cent, of the
crop wet at this time' las'; yea.-
has yet been set. Much of that
which was set last week jj dving
it is thought, to th? verv-L'y,
warm condition of the ground
just before, the last rain. -

Crusade Against Cigarettes.
Padueah-rChief of Police Henr*-

x Alley has started a crusade on
the se4mg of cigirett-j and ci-
garette papers. His action follows
^e

i
re^ue*t of the s«*0ol boaM

that the law ba enforced, be-
cause it was said that -i^ar-ttea
*»'* »»v»ng a , bad-effect on" themale iccholars in their studit«8.

LmJ3
if

thought an ordinance
^.?

ul
^ ,

have to ^ grafted, but
City Solicitor Jam-s Campb^Lsays

to
1

minors! ;

P*P™ 3" J C^at9tt^

x,Fa
3* £ex?°^< *16 New li-orlt Life

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo„ s«M: «>I
hadftseverSaktackoi * enlKkeb
Settled in my back
I was in great pai
!«>. A ft
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SONLY SEVEN DAYS MORES
A Rare Opportunity for Every Man

To buy a first-class Suit sold at other Clothing

Stores from $15.00 to $18.00, which we have been

selling at $9.95, but having only seven days more

in Covington we are selling them at...

Every garment must be disposed of within Seven

days less the price of the cloth. No Trouble to Show You this Im

The Original Clothing
3S IPIIKIIE STREET, OOVHsTO-TOHSr, ICEITTTJOIC^r.

nse Stock.
*

* j*».

WALTON.
J, H. Sleet, of Beaver jLick spent

Tuesday here on business.

The big sale of town lots takes

place at Walton, next Saturday.

Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent part

of the week in Cincinnati on bus-

iness.
Miss Julio- Johnson aacLJittle

niece spent Tuesday in Cincin-

nati with friends.

Geo. W. Ossmon and grandson
Ossmon Jack, of Beaver Lick, were
visitors Jure . Tuesday.
Delicious ice cold soda at Jones

drug Btore. French Bros. '
Bauer

Co.'s cream served at fountain.

Mias Irene Reed, the noted vio-

linist of Covington, was the week's

tnd guest of Misses Stella and
Pearl Senour.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitehouse,

of Latonia , were gue3ts of Mr.

and Mr3. L. L. Lampton near town
the past week.
Wm. Roettinger and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, , arrived here last week
on a visit to Mrs. Louise Lathrop

—«ad -other-r^lativea.

Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, pres-

dant of the Consolidated Tele-

phone Company was here Monday,
in the interest of its affairs.

Michael Dempaey and son, Jer-

ry J., of Verona, were visitors

here la3t Thursday and their

many friends were glad to meet
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Percival

entertained at dinner, Tue.iday of

last week, Rev. L. A. "Kohler and
Thoma3 Percival and Misses Stel-

la and Pearl Senior.

E. J. Green, State Immigration
Agent, with headquarters at Louis
ville spent part of last |*eek here
with his brother R. C.Green and
his mother MrB. S. A. Green.
Robert Coffman, who has been

attending college at Winchester,
returned home here last week
to 3pend the summer vacation

wtih his mother Mrs. Alice C.

Booth.
Mr, '** M™ C E. Stephens and

daughter Miss Dorothy, of Co-
lumbus Ohio, are here on a visit

to their many friends, guests of

his brother Everett K. Stephens
and wife.

Mrs. Jane Clements and son,

Robert, of Kansas City, Missouri,

Mra G eo. W. Sleet, of Crittenden ,

and Miss Beulah Blackburn of Dry
Ridge, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse E Pranks a part

of last week.
Lost—On the Q. & C train or

in. Walton, June 2d, a child 3 purse,

silver, lined with white kid. It

contained four quarters. Finder
will please mail the purse to

Scott Chambers or leave at Cham-
bers' stable, iWalton.
The many friends of Jesse E.

Franks, cashier of the bank of

Verona, tender him their sym-
pathy in the death of his 'be

|

loved father Isaac R. Franks who
died June 10th at Mt. #ion.
Prof. Charles S. Chambers, who

is in charge of the penmanship
department of the Covington City
Schools, returned home here last

week to spend the 3ummer va-
cation with hi3 parents, Mr. and
Mr3. T. F. Chambers.
Harrison Stamler of Paris, Ky.,

and Edward Stamler of Lexington,
spent part of the week fiere wilh
their brothers John, Wm and Geo.
Stamler, and arranging about
some business pertaining to the
estate of their sister, Mrs. Louise
Lermond, deceased.
Mrs. W. B. Noell and two chil-

ren, who have been here on a
visit to her father A. W. Smith
and other relatives, left Friday
for Cincinnati to visit her broth-
er, Howard Smith and wife, and
will then return to her home
at Sanford, Florida.
The members of The Horse Pro-

tective Association are respect-
fully requested to meet in per-
son or by proxy at the office
of the Equitable Bank and Trust
Company for the purpose of elect

ing officers tor the ensuing year.
Jas. W. Cleek, President.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent part of
last week in Cincinnati visiting

hisLtather, WnuJirJRletealfe, who
is at a hospital there taking
treatment for a nervous trouble.
I*. Mftcilfe is slightly improved

1 returned home believing the
of home would be more

to improvement,
vmith, th« druggist, who

ouaekeeping

a night telephone in his room
and will answer calls at any time

of the night promptly for the
filling of prescriptions or calls

for medicine. ""

Miss Ella CrisTer, who has charge
of the telephone exchange at

Sparta, spent part of the week
here at the bedside of F«r sis-

TeY Mrs.
" Sarah"Glenn—who rns-

been quite ill but is now, some
better. Mrs. Glenn and Miss Cris-^

ler went to Cincinnati yesterday
to consult a specialist about the
formers health.
Robert' Conrad, the stone ma-

son, who had the misfortune to

break his leg some time ago,
has completely recovered and is

now prepared to do all kinds of

cement, brick and stone work
promptly, satisfactorily and at

reasonable rates, and solicits your
patronage. Address or telephone
Robert Conrad, Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mr3. Chauncey Shinkle,

of Cincinnati, arrived here last

week to epend the summer with
Mra. Alice Booth and enjoy the
pleasures 'of the pure air Tretf"
pleasant surroundings of one of

the nicest towns in the State.

Mr. Shinkle U employed in the
railroad business, and spends the
business hours in the city.

Dr. J. G. Slater spent Thursday
in Covington, making the trip in

hia automobile. Mrs. Elizabeth Mil
ler, widow of James Miller, re-
turned with him to spend several
weeka with Mr. and Mrs. Add
Huey near Big Bone Springs, and
to recuperate from the effects of
a broken limb sustained by a
fall at Covington several weeks
ago.
The Eastern Star Lodge had a

fine meeting at the Masonic Hall
Monday night when two more can
didates were initiated into the
mysteries of the order, the can-
didates being Mrs. Nicholas San-
ninsr and Mrs. H. C. Diers. Fol-
lowing the conferring of the de-
gree refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served, and an de-
lightful social evening spent to-
gether.
Mrs. Jane Clements and son

Robert of, Kansas City, Mo., who
-have been at the bedside of hor
father Isaac R. Franks who died
at his home near Mt. Zion-, June
10th, and lias been visiting her
brother Jesse E. Franks at this
place, returned to their homo
Thursday, today. Her niece Miss
Margaret Franks accompanied her
home on a visit of a couple 1 of
months.
The Christian shurch at Critten-

den gave a literary and musical
entertainment at the Crittenden
church, last Saturday night, when
a program of unusual excellence
was rendered. Miss Queen Till-

man, Fred Miller, Misses Cecileand
Marie Menefee and Sybal Hurt, of
Walton, and Tom Hughes, of Rich-
wood, assisted in the entertain
ment, and contributed largely to
its success. Quite a number of
Walton prople attended.
The initial work of Wilmington

Chapter Royal Arch Masons was
begun last Saturday at the Wal-
ton Masonic Hall, when six candi-
dates were exalted to the august
degree of Royal Arch Mason.
Thirty-two candidates are await-
ing the mystic rites of this degree.
Wilmington Chapter hads here-
tofore been located at Piner, Ken-
ton county, and by a special ao^
tion was moved to Walton, where
the prospects for a large and ac-
tive Chapter is much more prom-'
ising.

Miss Celia Berkshire, of Kenton
county, was thrown from a horse
ahe was riding one day last week
and painfully though not serious-
ly injured. Mi*s Berkshire, with
a party of six young ladies and
gentlemen, was enjoying a horse-
back ride and on reaching Wal-
ton the horse she was riding
became frightened and unmanage-
able and threw the young lady
She was taken to the residence
of Mr. and Mra. Geo. Rice and
Drs. B. K. Menefee and J. G. Sla-
ter called, who gave her the nec-
essary altention-and—Miss Berk-
shire was able to return home
the next day.

Rarus

Highest Grade_WJnter

Patent

{4.73 Per Bbl.
Freight paid to your

Station.

No Better Coffee

Oflo imp lh
uUC per id.

-OR—

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-

thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and

we can SAVE you money..

We sell nothing but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Oroccrs and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

J. A. Prazier of Owensboro, one
of the State Examiners of the
State flanks of Kentucky, spenf.
part of last week and this mak -.

mg an official examination of The
Bquitable l?Hnk and Trust~

©

-any and The Walton Bank
jgurtt Company, and gave
"ltntion* a v«ry high co

ment for efficient management
and correctness of the accounts,

and pronounced them first class

in every particular. Mr. Frazier

is a very genial, clever gentle-

man, and his examination was very
thorough and took in every de-

tail of the bank's affairs.

The I?oard of Education of the

Walton Graded School have em-
ployed the teachers of the

school, for tho ensuing scholastic

year as follows : J. G. tfratfter of

Owenton, principal; B. L. Val-

landingham of Long Kidge, Owen
county, assistant principal, Miss

Anna Cleek, Mrs. Alice C. |3ooth»

Jtfigs Helen Dickey, Miss Nannie
Chambers, Miss Jean Chambers.
Miss Clara C. Chain of Cincinnati,

music, Mrs. Nelle DeM. Gibbs of

Ludlow, elocution. The school

has very promising prospects aB

the Board of Education and the

teachers seem to have an eye
single to successful results.

,

Dr. H. C. Black and Miss Vir-

ginia Graham were quietly mar-
ried Thursday afternoon, June
15th, at 3:30 o'clock in Cincinna-

ti in the parlor of Hotel
(
Em-

ery. E. W. Sechrest and wife, of;

Ludlow, witnessed the wedding.
Rev. Louis A. Kohler, pastor of

the Christian church, officiated.

Th" 'groom wore the convention-

al black while the bride was
gowned in a handsome Eyelit

Embroidered white Bastiste and

carried a large bouquet of pink

and white carnations with a large

quantity of ferns. After the mar-1

riaga ceremony the couple left

for Hamilton, Ohio, where they

spent the remaining week and

returned here t6 their home
wh.re the bride is interested in

tha millinery business, and the

doctor will carry on his practic-

ing veterinary work. Their many
friends heartily welcome them
both back with greatest happi-

ness. x -
x *.

Jno. L. Vest and Dr. J. G. Slater

spent Monday at Independence
where Dr. Slater qualified as »d-

trator, with the will annexed
,»e estate of Mrs. -Sara Perci-

rwho died Ja»t Friday. The
is supposed to be worth

Percival by the
11 made the tol

A 10 per cent discount

will be allowed to all our

country trade. This is a

new rule ever since we
moved to our new Ideation

538 Madison Ave--form-

erly occupied by John R.

Coppin & Co-Don' fc forget

to ask for it.

LEOTBRO&CQ
)

538 Madison Ave., near Sixth,

Covington, Kentucky.
W. B. NORTHCUTT, Manager.

*

lowing bequests-: '.To her sister,

Mrs. james Jones, $1,000 f to her

sister, Mrs. P C. youell, 10 shares

of the capital stock of le Wal-

ton Bank and Trust Co., valued at

$160 a share, also $200 in cash ; to

her nephews, J. W. and Clifford

Youell, $250 each to bo field in

trust by Wm. Kennedy, trustee,

for educational purposes only ;to

Wm. Kennedy, $100 in cash ; to the

Walton Baptist church, 0500 to be

used exclusively in the erection of

a new ehurch building whenever

the members decide to erect a new

building ; to her niece, Miss -.Lulu-

Jones, who resided with her, and

administered to her during her ill-

ness, tlie remainder of hf
<f
**}«

4 ^ery r
kind and descriptxon in

andTorin Walton, the net pro

ceeds of tho crops on '.he farm,

notes', money, ettT the total value

betn* estimated at nearly $8,000.

Th?Vquests are made from Mrs

been owned by him, and they hav-

ing no children, it will .be divid-

ed among 21 heirs, children of his

brothers and sisters, Henry, Ira,

and John Pcrcivall, and Mrs. Steph

ens. The will was recently writ-

ten, Just before she underwent /w
surgical operation.
Mrs. Sarah Percival, widow of

the Jate Orrin Percival, diad at

her home in Kenton county, near

Walton, last Friday morning at

about 10 o'clock. Her death was
very unexpected and brought sor

row to many hearts as she was
i

beloved by a very large circle

of friends. Some time ago Mrs.

Percival underwent a surgical op-
eration ior the rsmoval of an
internal trouble and she appear
_ i» • *--- L* ^Aiutn^lu nafliainlnff Kp

fee impla. -TTiU acln«M a bobb^^ flnd gtrehtfthf and furhealth and strength, and no fur-

ther trouble was anticipated.

Mrs. Percival had recovered suffi-

ciently to be able to attend

to some business and at the time

the final summons she was sitting

up in bed arranging some busi-

ness with J. JP. Johnion about

signing a check for some money
when a sudden paroxysm of pain
seized her and in a moment her,

jrentle heart was stilled in death.
The shock to her friends was
most painful as all were relying
on her restoration to health and
strength. MrB. Percival was born
in Kenton county, Ky., fifty years
ago, and her maiden name was
Stansiftr. Her "married life with
Orrin Percival was a most happy
one, and his death a few years
ago was a sorrowful blow from
which she never fully recovered.
She was a member of the Bap-.
tist church, and a christian lady
of the highest type, and her use**

ful life brought to such an un->

timely close brings sovtow to all

with whom she had any relation.

The funeral . took place Sunday
from the Walton Baptist church,
the servic»B being conducted by
Rev. H. /C. Wayman, after which
in the presence of a vast. co«a-»

course of sorrowing friends, her
remains were laid' to rest in.the
Baptist cemeteify. The funeral
was In charge of Undertaker C.
Scott Chambers. ~

*
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It ndll pry rjau to ad- f

vertise yoor Business in
[

t tHis paper. Try it. 1
* - 1 T - t - T f I 1 I » I » i ,.| j Boone County
ol. xxxvi.

ESTABLISHED 187$.
'

Subsciption$1 .50 year.
Try It Ob* tear.
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County News Items
j j—'*

Interestintf Facts Gathered During" the Week by Our
Regular Correspondents.

BELLE WEW.
Card of Thanks—We wish to

thank our friends for their gre-L

Kelly, and especially the Odd-
Ecllows, Rebeekahs- and Mr. ' J.

H, Steir, the undertaker.
The Fimily.

4 RICHWOOD.
John Rice* is out after a Beige

of sickness.
Robert Snow is laid up with a

bad . case of poison ivy.
P. P. Hunter and

_ < _VERONA.
Kemper Hind made a brief call

here last Thursday.
kindness during the sickneBg and Simeon Craven is

'

instructing a
death of our loved one, Elbert vocal singing class here.

taker
?phens. w]

"suddenly ill Saturday, is

better
Elrfler G lack en, who la confined

to his bed with typhoid fever,
is . better.
Mrs. Freeman and John Dar-

raugh, Of Govingt-
here, Friday.
Rev. McMiller, pastor of Rich-

wood church, will move to Atlan-
ta in the near^futurer r

Lena Carpenter stuck a thorn
In her foot two months ago and
it came out just a few days ago.

LOCUST GROOVE.
Cheater Tanner has three nice

shoats for sale.
Geo. Bohanan is entertaining his

Sheriff Hume was 'litre one day
last week, tacking up tax notices.
Mrs. E. E. Fry, of Winchester,

haB been visiting her old home
'here.

G. E. Carroll, candidate for rep-
v

resentative, was mingling with'
the voters here last week.
Quite a number of our citizens

are building cement side walks,
which wijj oe "a great improve- 1

—enf to the town.
J. D. Powers and sister have
ompleted>_a loag stretch' of side

M\* P&SJ^ 9&^&& proper*
nur^MrW., J. M» Powers he

thetl ehitareft wer$ owS*? ' *\r
and Mrs. A. K. Johnson an'5 four
dsughters, Maggie, Susie, Nellie
Marie, of Walton; A. C. ^Roberts
and wife, G. E. Powers and wife
and five children, Lorie^ Corine

ff^" }
3tanely, Nannie and: Carroll. -Adf-

• spent the day pleasantly

ONION.
OtiB Rouse tost a valuable horse

With lcJck Jaw, Friday.
Dr. Senour spent Sunday with

home folks at Independence.
Wallace Rouse and wife visited

Geo. Rouse and family, Sunday.
John Ransler and Lary Farrell,

Of Walton, were callers here Fri-
day.
The Presbyterian Society met

brother from Indianapolis. _ -^ith Mrs. J. L. Frazier, SaturdayHugh Montgomery was calling
on friends here Sunday after-
noon.
Hubert Bruce, of Aurora, was

the guest of his parents here
Sunday.

J. H. Snyder, Jr., and wife vis-
ited his parents, Jas. Snyder and
wife, Sunday.
L igar BUiyJ_iilLBurlingtQn*- was.

down looking after his farm one
day last week.

P. E. Bruce and family spent
Sunday on Woolper with Court-
ney Jarrell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Berkshire

visited Enoch White and family
near Lawrenceburg ferry. Sun-
day.
Mrs. F. M. Ei'uce and daughters,

Misses Genie and Goldte called 0:1

Mr. and Mrs. .Arthur Terrill, of
Petersburg, "one aftorn06:1 last
week.

HATHAWAY.
Wheat all in the shock.
We are having nice showers.
The oats crop will be short.
Earnest McN'eeiy went to Gal

',

latin county, last Saturday.
This Writer made a business trip

to Rising Sun, one day last week.
Wilton Adams and Robt. Mc-

Neely swapped horses here Sat-,
urday.
W. S. White and wife spent

last Sunday with Chas. White and
wife near the capital. •

Mr. Plunket, grandfather of
Manly Ryle, is spending a few
days with him this week.
John MeElroy and A. O. Rquse

had a horse trad? Saturday
with $20 to the best for Me-
Elroy.

B. H. Stephens and wife spc^nt
several days, last week, in Grant
county, visiting his son, Harry
and family.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-

day night at Big Bone. Baptist
church. Everybody is cordially
invited to attend the services.
The Ladies' Missionary Aid So-

ciety will meet at Rev. Wm'. Mc-'
Millian's at the parsonage, Thurs-
day, June 39th A .good attend-
ance of the members is requested

LIMABDRG.
H. L. Tanner has sold his new

binder to his son, Chester.
* J. H. Clore and wife spent Sup-.
day with W.T. Davis and family.

E. C. Farrell and family have
been entertaining relatives from
a distance.
W. E. Garnett and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Quick, of Ludlow.
O. E. Aylor and C. E. Beemon

are suffering from an attack of
rheumatism.
Richard Rouse was the guest

of his cousin, C. L. Tanners Sat-
urday night and Siinday.
Mrs. Jas. Petit and children and

Howard Kelly and wife spent
Friday with Mrs. 0. E. Aylor.
Henry Conner, oi Richwood,

purchased a pure bred hog of
W. E. Garnett, one day last we^k\
Mrs. Mary E. Crigler spent the

weeks end with her daughter Mrs.
W. C. Weaver and her sister, Mrs.
J. P. Tanner.
CL Ryle is » painting \r W. Bak-

. er"* residence and will com-
mence painting W. E. Garnert's
.house, this week.
MisB Roslee Stephenson returned
home, 'Saturday,, from a visit
to her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Houston, near Verona.
Frank Stahl and wife, Jes-je

Stephenson, of Grange Hall, fcna
Sidney, Ambrose, of Berkshire,
wejge Sunday guests of J. L.
Stephenson.

Miss Alice 'Reitman entertained ^hn Allison, of Covington, and It is evident it earned©wn the-

afternoon.
Harry Riley has had a new con-

crete walk built, improving his
premises greatly.
Mrs. A. F. Smith and Mrs. Har-

riet McHatton were guests of Mrs.
Gadd, Wednesday.

J. L. Frazier and wife had for
their guests, Saturday night, Rev.
and Mrs. Miller, of Richwoe«h :

Rev. Miller preached his last
sermon here Sunday morning, hav
ing accepted a call in' Georgia.
Mrs. J. T. Bristow recently en-

tertained Mrs. Sallie Burkett, Mrs.
8. 8. Smith and Miss Hattie Smith.
Mrs. J. Waite Cross, of Walton,

was the guest of her parents
at this place a few days tjie
past week.
Add Huey was badly hurt by

a horse falling with him, breaking
hie collar bone and dislocating
his shoulder.
Quite a number of our young

people enjoyed the picnic at Big
Bone, Saturday afternoon, and
the ice cream supper at Grange
Hall that night.

PETERSBURG.
John Sebree went to Cincinnati,

last Thursday, to visit his brother
Charles.
Charlie Sebree has many friends

here who were sorry to hear of
his dilemma
Chas. Maurer and family, of Bel-

leview, visited relatives nere Sat-
urday and Sunday.
There was a slight rise in the

rive last week, which wbb wel-
comed by river men. ...—Walter Gordon, of Louisville,
spent from Friday until Sunday
with his parents here.
Mrs. Henry Gordon and chil-

dren, of Louisville, spent several
days here last week.
Clay Hensley haB 25 cherry

trees from which he picked 120
buckets of cherries. He sold them
for 60 centB a bucket.
D. C. Peck, of Aurora, spent a

couple of days here last week.
He was one of Boone county's most
successful tutors back in the 60's.

B. J. Crisler spent several days
last week with his daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd McGlasson, near Taylors-
port. He assisted M.\ McGlasson
with his wheat harvest.
There is much complaint among

the farmers that tobacco is not
doing well. The potato crop is

also said to be very poor.
The wool growers of the north

end of the county delivered their
wool here on Monday of last

week It WAS shipped to Louis-
ville by boat that night.
Mrs. Mary J. McMurry, who was

reported sick last week, died last

Saturday at the home of her Bis-

ter, Mrs. John Jarrell. The re-
mains were taken to Rising Sun,
Monday, for interment.
Little Miriam Klopp celebrated

her ninth birthday on the 21st

by inviting all of her Httlfc school
mates to spend the afternoon
with her at her home below town.
27 little ones accepted invitations
and the afternoon was .spent by
pleasant indulgence in numerous
childrens games. Ice cream and
cake were served beneath the
shade of a large tree aty3p.
m. Each little guest remembered
their schoolmate with a nice pres-
ent. The little folks departed for
their homes at 5 p. mf., wishing
their Httle hostess many more
happy birthdays.

Middle Aged and Elderly People,
Use Fhley Kidney Pills for perma-
nent results in all cases of kidney
and bladder troubles, and for pain
ful and annoying irregularities. For
sale by Robt. W. Jonea, Walton.

R. D. No. S.

Clinton Gaines has the .best crop
of corn on the route.
E J. Aylor entertained with a

dance, last Friday night
Miss Mabel Rietman visited rel-

atives at Harrison, O, last week.
Harry Reitman spent several

days last week with relatives in
the city
MiBB Minnie Goerler visited

friends near Elizabethtown, Ohio,
last week
Chas McFee, Jr., of Latonia/

spent several days last week
with friends here
Mrs Geo. Keaton is the guest

of her parents,, Mr and Mrs. Be«
Jones, of Bullitt3Y.ille . .

Miss Stella ' Brown spent "Fri-
day night with her parents, Mr
and Mrs J. W. Brown.
Chaa Utzinger and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday Wf,th
Alfred Ogden and family
Miss Etta Day called on Mihses

Amanda Koons and Sadie Rieman,
last Wednesday afternoon
Mra Carl Beacon and Mrs. Man-

lius Goodridge were shopping in
the city one day last week
Miss Elizabeth Aylor spent

Friday night with her uncle and
aunt, Mr and Mrs, E. J. Aylor.
Mrs ('has. Utzinger ^and chil-

dren sppnt Tuesday witljf her par-
J. W.. Brown:
S^id children
K|rer mother^

ger, and family,
and Hazel Scot-

horn, of Idlewild, visited their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Seikman, last week

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.^
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized, to re-

j__*_ cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

spent Sunday
Mrs Helena Uf
Little

1 Helen

}uiie a number of relatives and
friends irom the city, last Sun-
day
Mrs Annie Goodridge and daugh

ter, Miss Bessie, spent Friday
night and Saturday with hep-
daughter, Mrs Fred Seikman and
family
Harry Roberts and family, of^

Burlington, and" Stanley Waves
and family, of Hebron, spsnt laBt
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Joseph
Graves
Miss Ann McGlasson has return-,

ed from Mt. Vernon, N. Y., accom-
panied by her aunt, Mrs. A. Z.
Carey. Miss Ann spent the past
nine months in the schools of
Mt. Vernon, much to her advant-
age and pleasure.

GUNPOWDER
Henry Barlow^ is hlTmbcre

the sick.
Otis Rouse purchased a new-

buggy last. week.
The most of the' wheat crop

was harvested last week.
Rev. Tomlinson and wife are

entertaining friends from Penn-'
sylvania.
Miss Jessie Utz, of Buffalo, paB 3-

ed here last Saturday enroute to
Florence.

L. H. Busby is arranging to
move to Erlanger and has con-,
tracted to work with Mr. Bent-
ler.

Uncle Noah Surface's condition
has. not improved any since our
last, and his recovery Is very
doubtful.
After a visit of about a week

John L. Vet spent Tuesday in
Cincinnati on law business.
W. Lee Gaines, H. C. Diera and

John Grubbs are ^uite sick.
W. II. Young, of Kenton county,

was a visitor here TueBday.
B. K. Stephens, our popular groc

er, spent Tuesday in Cincinnati.
Lost—Sterling silver cuff but-

ton, in Walton. Return to Equit-
able" Bank! *

Jabez M. Elliston, a prominent
citizen of Elliston Station, speni
Saturday here on business.
Mrs. Geo. J. Grubbs, of Cincin-

nati, spent the past- week here-
with relatives and friends.

J. T, Dempsey, a, prominent cit*
izen of Home neighborhood, was
here Monday on business,
Wm. F. Moore,

ty, with her uncle, J Marion Bag-
by, who has been luite ilL for
for some time Mr. Ford spent
part of this week in Cincinnati
with Mrs Claud Ford while Mr.
Ford was attending the m?«?tihg of
the bankers of Group Two at Ow-
eTfSbOFo ~^~*7~
John L Jones and L. R. Miller,

of Landing, C C. Sleet, Kite Glore,
R .0. Hughes, Jcieph Hughes, of
Richwood, J H. Sleet, of Beaver
Lick, Rev T. W. Barker, of War-
saw, and Dr J. O. A. Vaught, of
Danville, the latter ths Presiding
Elder of thp M E. church, sprm'i
a part of Monday here having a
conference relative to the affairs
of the church in this rjuarivr
Dr. O. S. C.-isler, of Burlington,

Wm. F. Moore, of Sherrrfan, was here Friday inspecting some
Grant county, spept Saturday J flocks of sneep under the regn-
hcre with his many old friends.
Dr. J. M Stalhard, of Sparta,

was here yeBterdav, the guest of
Dra. B. K. Menefee and J. G. Sla-
ter..

Mrs Martha C. Meglemey, of
Birmingham,- Alabama, :joent Mom
day here the gu-at of Miss Bello
Grubbs
Jas. E. McCormick and E. H.

Norman of near Ryle, Gallatin
county, spent Saturday here with
friends.

Mrs. Susie Surface, of Richwood,

with relatives here, Mrs. Ottie
Motch, returned to her home
at Cleveland, Ohio, last Saturday.
H. F. Utz and Joe Scott, Jr.,

attended the Sullivan sale near
Waterloo last week, and each of
>y»*>rn purchased a fine young
norse. Prices paid were long
ones.

There was something doing last
Saturday when Leslie Barlow's
team of mules ran away with a
binder. They became frightened
and he yanked on the lines' and
the lines broke and they ca-
voitcd around for some time at
about a three minute jait,
and the machine was taxed to
its full capacity. They finally
succeeded in stopping them by
running them into a fence. No
serious damage was done.

FLORENCE R. D. I.

Robert Tanner lost a cow last
week with milk fever.
Miss Eunie Jones' is visiting her

brother Harmon and wife.
Mr. John Williams killed a mad

dog one morning last weak.
BesB Dickerson, who has been

ill with typhoid fever, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell is spending

a couple of weeks with her broth-,
er, John Tanner and wife.
John Clarkson, of Covin ?ton,

Mr. Ben Rouse and family and
Lou Clarkson and wife were Sun-
day guests of John Rouse and
wife.
Ernest Horton and Miss Irba

Snyder, and Chas. Aylor and fam-
ily enjoyed a pleasant trip to
Coney Island, last Sunday.

PETERSBURG R. D. L
Al Nixon and family spent Sun-

day at Tyra Bondurant s.

•Kobt. Nixon and lather
cutting their wheat on W,
Stott's farm.
Tyra Bondurant and wife

tended the funeral of Edward Kel->
ly at Belleview, last Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. Roemines

were calling on John Eggleston
and wife last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Chas. Howze and grand-

daughter, who visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Eggleston and hus-
band from Sunday until Saturday,

Rice, Tuesday
D. -W. Ayers, of Glencoe, was

here yesterday, buying material
with which to build an addition
to his residence.
M. E. Hance and Geo. L. Miller,

two of the prominent citizens of
Big Bone Springs, spent Saturday
here with kin folks.
Mr and Mrs. A. Warth, of Will-

iamstown, spent Saturday and
Sunday here with their many
friends at their former home
L. R. Miller of Landing, Con-

ner Cairoll of Big Bone, and J.
C. Miller of Walton, spent Thurs-
day in the city on business.
Rev. L. A. Kohler, of Cincinna-

ti, pastor of Walton Christian
church, was a guest of T. B.
Northcutt and family, last Friday.

" iaes-—Thompson of Sanders^
spent part of last week here as-
sisting in building the cement
walks in the new addition to Wal-
ton.
Miss Lovenia Edwards enjojea

a very pleasant visit to Cincin-
nati last week whera she waa tfie
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Grubbs.
Mies Laura Francis Ridden, «

charming .little lady of Burling-
ton, spent part of the past week
with her aunt, Mrs. Everett K.
Stephens.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smoot and

daughter, Miss Mabel, of Verona,
were guests oT her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. U. Northcutt, a few
days since.
Mrs. Albert^ Lighner and three

daughters, Lillie, Minnie and Ail-
sie, of Ludlow, spent the week
with her parents, 'Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Northcutt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lancaster

and .children, Mary, William and
Raymond, were Sunday /ruests of
Mrs. Lancaster's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Northcutt.
Sheriff B B. Hums and County

Clerk W R. Rogers, of Burlington,
were welcome visitors here last
week, their many friends always
being glad to meet them

lation of the new live stock law,
he being the live stock inspect-
or for Boone county. Dr. Crisler
states that; Tie has found only one
flock of shetp in Boone county
afflicted with scab, a flock near
Bullittsville. He reports no oth-
er diseased live stock in the* coun-
ty.

W". O. Rouse caught a monk"y
face owl sitting on the grate in
his furnace when he went to fire
up at his flouring mill Tuesday

large smoke stack as there' was
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geor ~n©—other way for it to enter fhe

Mrs. Mattie Brothers, of Carlisle.
Nicholas county, who has spent
the past week with her brother,
W. L. Sturgeon and familv. vm
leturn to her home next Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Baker and three

children Nellie, Dora and Bessie,
of Ryle, Gallatin county, spent
the past week here with her sis-
ter Mrs. Maxwell and other rela-
tives.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin left last Sat-

urday, for Ann Harbor, Michigan,
to spend a couple of weeks and
review some special matter in tho
law school there at the Law Uni-
vesity.
The fine bird dog of Dr. H. C.

Black gave evidences of hydro-
phobia one day last week to
such an alarming degree that the
doctor ended the brute's suffer-
ing by killing the dog.
Mrs. E. L. Robinson of Rich-

mond, spent the past week here
the guest of Miss Gladys Wilson.
Mr. Robinson who was formerly
assistant principal of the Wslton
Graded School, is now principal
of the Richmond High, School.
Hon. S. W. Tolin, of Burling-

ton, Hon. J. W. Berkshire of Pet-
ersburg, and Hon. J. W. Kennedy
of Union, candidates for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for State Sen-
ator from this district, were here
the past week soliciting the sup-
port of the voters.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stephens of
Columbus, Ohio, returned home
Thursday after a very pleasant
visit here to his brother Everett
K. Stephens and wife. Mr. Steph-
ens is the conductor of a freight
train 1 uniting out of Columbus,
and is well pleased with his new
location.

Hon Ruby Laffoon, of Madiuon-
ville, Hopkins county, candidate

^rxrcT'tr their fag^TTcS' I^^^^5^ «-**HQa /
or

are
T.

at-

cinnati.

County Supt., of Schools, Ed-
gar Riley, Is taking a prominent
£art in the educational meeting

t session at Owensboro, this
wo&k.

State Auditor, was here Saturday
interviewing the voiers Mr. Laf-
foon is a son of ex- Congressman
Polk Laffoon, and is a fine speak-
er and a clever gentleman^ an^
his success s?enu to be assured
Mes Mollie Ford sp^nt part of

last week at Ryle, Gallatin coun-

furnace. It is a very rare spec-
imen of The 1>ird family, and will
be accepted by the Cincinnati
Zoo, as it has none of the class
of owls.
The notice of the meeting of

the Horse Protective Association
in the last issue of the Recorder
did not have the time of meet-
ing, so the members and those
who are interested are respect-
fully requested to meet at the
Equitable Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Walton, Ky., Saturday July
8th, at 2 o'clock, by orders of
the President, Jas. W. Cleek. Re-
member the time and place and
be sure and attend.
The East Bend and Big Bone-

Choirs, assisted by the pupils of
Prof. A. Limberg, will give a con-
-eert—and"--festival, Saturday^- J«ry-
15th, at the residence of Will
Craig, known as the Angero Mc-
Connell place, in East Bend. Re-
freshments of all kindB will be
served. The entertainment begins
at 2 o'clock p. m., and {he 'con-
cert at 7 :30 p m. An admission
fee or 25 cents will be charged.
Children under twelve years of
-ere free.
Died—Mrs. Ann Ervin, wife of

Ezra F Ervin, the blacksmith, at
Nicholson, died Sunday morning
from a complication of diseases,
aged 38 yeaia The funeral took
place at Hickory Grove Baptist,
church, Tuesday, a very largt
attendance of sorrowing friends
and relatives being present to at-
test their sorrow over the death of
this good woman Rev. Summers
of Georgetown, conducted the ser-
vices Her husband and three chil-
di en. two sons and a daughter sur
vive her
A. M. Edwards, the undertaker,

was called to College Hill, Cm--
cinnati, Monday, to get the re-
mains of Enoch Williams, who
died in a sanitarium at that plac?.
Mr. Edwards made the trip in

his automobile, as the time to
wait for a railroad train was
too long. Mr. Williams^" was a
prominent farmer of near Bank-
lick. He had been ill for somo
time with a kidney affectnon,
and his mind had become im-
paired, and he was taken to ^he-
College Hill Sanitarium for treat-
ment with no beneficial results,
as his death took place a short
time after he was taken there.
Mr. Williams was about 60 years
old, and had always enjoyed th<,

imputation of being a first class
citizen. He leaves a wife and
one daughter. The funeral took
place from his late home Wed >

nesday morning.
Thus J. Walsh, the old and es-

teemed former agent of the Q
& C Railroad Company at Wal-
ton, died at his home in Coving-
ton, after a lingering illness of
paralysis . Mr. Walsh was about
sixty years of age, and resigned
his position as railroad agent at
Walton about three years ago,
after suffering a stroke of paraly-
sis, going td Covington where
he made his home with his sister
until his death He was a resi-
dent of Walton for maiy v years
and his wife and daughter dieid
here and their remains rest in
the Baptist cemetery alongsid? cT
which the mortal part of Mr
Walsh was tenderly laid to resi
by loving friends and relatives,
there being a large number in
attendance, particularly from Cov
ington, among the number being
Judge M T. Shine and Chief of
Police Henry Shuler and others of
prominence
At the last meeting of the^

chapter the Mark Master and Past
Master degrees were only con-
ferred, and the Most Excellent
Master and Royal Arch degrees
will be conferred later and" it -is
expected that Covington Chap-
ter will exalt tft* candidates. The
degrees conferred were on the
following : CKas. W. RaiiBlcr, A.
Kirtley Johnson, Roy D. Star/Tier,
Ernest MeElroy, Chas. S. Cham-
Krs, Wm. M. Hudson, John L.
Vest. Th(> name of the old, chap-
ter will be retained as it has
been merely moved to Walton,

and the fine ola companions who
have_ been the moving: spirits in
keeping up fhe Chapter will con-
tinue to be the inspiration. The
Chapter is known as McClure
Chapter, No. 48, R. A. M.. The
degrees were J. German as High
Priest; F.ank L. Wilson, Dr-1 JS
M. Chambers, H. E. Stephens, is*.

II. Stephens, Hiram McNay, Na- -

rolcon Rich, and Wm. Roettinger
of Cincinnati.
The sale of the town lo'O to'

the addition of Walton took place
last Saturday afternoon as per
advertisement. The proposition
was managed by The Louisville
Real Estate and Development Co,
with D. C. Clarke, Sales Manager,
as the main promoter. The tract
of land consisting of about 2A
acres was bought from A. M. Ed-
wards for $4,000. It is an ideal
spot for a town site addition,
and the prettiest place in Wal-
:on and very suitable for the
purpose. The sale was extensively
advertised in the local papers
and by handbills, and at the
day of the sale there were about
500 people present. T. J. Cow-
herd, of Shelbyville, was auction
etr, and he handled the matter
well. When the Commuter on the
Southern Railroad arrived it

brought some people and a brass
band and the march was taken
up to the grounds, and after* a
preliminary talk the sale began.
Charles S. Chambers bought the
first lot, about the most desir-
able, fronting on the Lexington,
turnpike, and on a street cor-
ner, the price paid being -fSSftr-
the-next lot was sold to Mrs.
Hattie Metcalfe for $2.35. These
lota were 50x200 feet. The ' ap-
pearance of a rain storm some-
what retarded the safe, but a
light rain only followed and the
people remained until, the -last;
lot waa sold, about six o'clock.
The lots ranged in price from
$12.50 to $400, the lowest price
being paid by Chas. S. Bolea, of
Richwood, and John C. Bedinger,
and the ' highest price was paid
by M. E. Hance, of Big Bone. The
total sales amounted to about
$6,700, and will net the Develop-
ment Company a little over two
thousand dollars. Nearly all of
the lots were bought by resi-
dents of Walton, and only one
lot was sold to a resident/ out-
side of the county, Robt. Steph-
ens, of Kenton county. Nearly all
of the purchasers took advant-
age '"ST"fn'e ofTer" oT"Tdur""per~cehtr"
discount for cash, and put up the
coin of the realm for their pur-
chases. Harry C. Maines was the
lucky man at the sale. He; drew
the lot that was given away,
and sold it for $80 to Charbcs
Chambers, purchaser oi the first
lot sold.

RABBIT HASH.
Marion Scott has a new buggy.
Jim Riggs, who has been juite.

sick, is improving slowly.
The East Bend Baptist church

had a new roof put on recesitlry.
Wm. Kirkpatrick, of Burlington,

was gathering up his lambs here*
Monday.
Mrs. Ella Aylor and children,

of Lawrenceburg, are visiting here
father, J. J. Stephens.
Miss Minnie Stephens has re-

turned from Richmona, where she
attended State Normal.
Blufe Kirtley took a party of

young people to Split Rock in
his gasoline boat, Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Gaut and three chir-

dien, b"f Gays, Illinois, are visits
ing her mother, Mrs. Lou Van->
Ness.
Mrs. Florence Clore and son, Joe^

after two weeks' visit with rela-
tives here, returned to her -home
in Cincinnati.
Several from here attended the

funeral of Mrs. Jas. Hastings ' in
Rising Sun, laBt Thursday. She
died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. L: C. Cowen.
The hearts of this people were

gladdened by the sight of the
rural route man last week!. We feel
sure that since the pike is com-
pleted and the bridge built over
Middle creek the long wished fo<.
rural route will be established.
1 The East Bend and Big Bone-
Choirs, assisted by the pupils of'
Prof. A. Limberg, will give a cone'
cert and festival, Saturday, July
15th, at the residence of WilB
Craig, known as the Angero Mc-
Connell place, in East Bend. Re-,
fieshments of all kinds will be.
served. The entertainment begins
at 2 o'clock p. m., and the con-
cert at 7:30 p m. Ah admission
fee of 25 cents will be charged.
Children under twelve years of
age free.

JUNE WliDDING BELLS,

Weede <iatnee Marriage.
Miss Lutie Gaines, daughter of

the late John William Gaines and
Mr. Charles Weeckv a merchant
tailor of Cincinnati, were married
yesterday aiternoon, Li Cinciu-'
nati.

Synder-Duncan Marriage.
As this item is bsing written

at !»:JS p. re. Wetrh slay, th- cere-
mony »hat w-dl unite as man and
wiie Mr. J. Esten Sayd?r and Miss
Bernice Blades Duncan, daugh-
ter o. M- mi Mi tl. CI y( tiii-
can, of tuUiitsturg, is bei.*g per-
formed by the bride's uncle. Rev.
J. 8. Kirtley, at »b> home of her
parentsr—toth over 2t.~-

Of all the sore politicians with
which the Democratic party in
Kentucky haB been afflicted Ben
Johnson ie the sorest, and at
the same time about the deadest.
He takes his political demise*
harden than anyone else.

*Jt
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CANdE CAPSIZED

Its Occupants Out
add Q»c Was Drowned,

Drowned Woman Was Miss

Hattto Wagstatt Before Marriage

Formerly of Florence.

^Fhe many friends of- Joseph

JOY RIDING

In an Auto Affords Its Trials
and Trebles Along With

Its Pleasures.

Wagstaff and wife, who were cki-

, sens of Florence, this county many
years ago, were pained by the
announcement of the tragic death
Of their daughter, the following

'

fcCjgojftnt of which was taken from
the TinVW-lStar, Cincinnati, of the

: Ifth Unit :

r ?Mrs. Roy S. Wilber, 30, wife of
^ the chief clerk in the general
office of the Cincinnati, Lebanon
ft Northern railroad, was drown-
ed in the Little Miami river, near
Tower Hill, Monday nightf

when
a canoe In which she and her
husband weje riding capsized. The
cries of the imperiled couple were
JlW* «t the Y - M- c- A. and, oth-
%r nearby camps and, a flUmber
of hosts put out at once to tAdr
Assistance. F. Schaller, a law
student, was the first to reach
the scene of th< accident. He drag

The Experiences of. Some of Boone
County's Auto Owners.

Some of the autoists of the
county have had their troubles
with their machines, some of
which were exasperating and oth-
ers extremely exciting. While be-i
having nicely the »uto, all will
tell you, is a pleasure beyond
description, but when it goes
wrong in three inches of dusf
at a time the mercury is flirt-

ing with the century mark, you
do not want to be anywhere, in
its neighborhood, another state-)
ment which will be endorsed uni
animously by all who have an
acquaintance With any member of
the auto family. Now for a few

|

experiences along both ih$
rough £n/l (he exciting routes :

Not living an hundred miles
from this office is the owner
of a machine, who, before he had
had much experience a.3 a cheff*,
went to visit & frlfehtf

Rolfes& Wachs
Has won a certain high place in the estimation of the people of Boone and summnding counties,

not only because they sefl GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Clothing is CORRECT and .gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such WorkmaMhip, Style, Fit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money. <A personal visit to this
store is necessary in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
* NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

aed Wilber, who was unconscious, we°r }° visit ft WeW Aid
Into his skifC W. A. Harris and

| f
£d *» *» through a

nth»<« fi.nm tha V \t C A namn t largeothers from the Y. M. C. A. camp
arrived and a «y«"*smatic search
Of the river was made but no
trace was found of Mrs, Wilber.
Later borne excitement Was caused
by the story of a colored' man,
who said he had helped drag a
woman from the watet, but in-
vestigation discredited his state-
ment The overturned canoe was
found a half mile away lodged
against a projection of a mill
dam. Mr. and Mrs. Wilber were
visiting the camp of the Schult*
family, which is located on the
north bank of the river above
Tower Hill. They resided at 1836
Wayland avenue, Norwood.

... One child, Corliss, a girl two
years old, is motherless as a
result of the drowning. Mrs. Wil-
ber's name prfor to her marriage
was Wagstaff and her home was
in Louisville, Ky., where it is

said, her father is at the point
of death, news of his serious ill-

ness having been received at the
Norwood home during the daugh-
ter's absence. In the party at
the Schultz camp were Jesse Cor-<
win of Louisville, uncle of Mrs.
Wilber, and his three daughters.
Wilber was cared for at the camp
and remained unconscious all the
night. He was overwhelmed " by
the shock of his bereave-
ment when he regained conscious-
ness Tuesday, but insisted upon
joining the campers, who were
searching the river for several
miles up and down stream for
Mrs. Wilber's body."
Mrs. Wilber's body was recov-

ered en
drowning

—a&d

Horticultural Notes.

In„alL_pr
smooth.
Shallow soils are of little value

for. fruit trees.
Pruning is very necessary to sue

cessful orcharding.
,

Apple trees use a great
amount of poUsh and nitrogen.
Many farmers do not under-

stand the care of fruit trees.
Care should be taken in spray-

ing trees during muggy, damp
weather.
In setting out an orchard tract

be careful about getting the
trees in perfect rows.
Currant bushes are easily pro-

pagated from cutting set during
the fall or spring.
There ars many old orchards

whieh have apparently passed
their usefulness because of nee-
lect.

In growing apples it is atten-
tion to detail that makes all the
difference between success and
failure.

Always pile apple boxes on
their flat side and not on tJieir
curved crowned tops and bot-
toms.
The best time to plant bo^h

spruce and maple trees is early
in the spring as soon as the
ground is dry enough to dig.
Going to plant a windbreak

this spring on the north and west
sides of that orchard? If so,
better get at it. Norway spruce
is a good variety for this pur-
pose.
Pick off, and burn all "mum-

mied" fruits on peach, plum or
other trees, thus destroying the
spores of brown rot and other
fungous diseases which winter ov-
er on these dried-up specimens.
Too many trees of one variety

alongside one another is not the
best way to plant them. Mix them
up, then they will pollenize one
another better and give you choic-
er fruit and more of it.
To be successful in pruning onemust constantly keep in mind the

species and variety of tree he
is pruning, the object for whir-h
he prunes and the evils that may
result from improper pruning
Cherry trees require little prun-
ing except to shape the top and
cut out dead limbs.

large farm gate, turning to his
right to do so. Beginning tn^
turn he began saying, "gee, gee '

but the machine did not gee
enough, and an unyielding gate
post was rammed with one of the
springs, which, fortunately with-
stood the collision, very slight
damage resulting.
Some time after the above oc-

currence the same party had oc-
casion to set the brake good
and strong, and forgetting to re-
lease it made a four mile trip
wondering all the time why his
machine was doing ugly, altho
the engine was working nicely. He
now always sees that the break
is ''off" before he starts.— On
another occasion thia same party
left home without supplying the
cooling apparatus on his" machine-
with water, At the end of the
first two miles trouble became
apparent and he stopped the car,
but the engine which waa excess-
ively hot refused to halt but con-
tinued its harrassing pounding,
and before the engine had cooled
down sufficiently to stop, he had
his car nearly completely disman-
tled in hia efforts to discover and
remedy the trouble which was
only the lack of water. The last
thing before cranking now he
sees that the radiator is sup-
plied.

The owner of a fine auto, who
does not live so close, has had
experiences that are exciting in
the extreme and tinged some-
what with danger. Not long since
he attempted to enter a Coving-
ion.-jr^dj^JKhen, his pngine balk-
ed, and his machine went out of
the building backward, demolish-
ing its top.
On another occasion he was

having his gasoline tank filled
in—4he—city, when he struck a
match to see how much gasoline
the tank contained, and in
an instant a blaze shot several
feet higl., _.id threatened the
destruction of his machine, which
was saved by the heroic efforts
of the employees about tho
garage. Upon being admonished
never to do the like again, he
responded : "Do you think I'm a
d—n fool? : '

One day this same owner had
been working with his machine
and got his overalls pretty well
saturated with gasoline. Desir-
ing to light liis cigar he; struck
a match on his pants and in an
instant he was a tower of fire.
Fortunately a hose attached to
a water plug was nigh and a
strong stream of water was turn-
ed on him and he was spared/ to
have more pleasures and exper-
iences with his machine.

TTJ
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Metal Ceiling-

You've Guessed It—

Your business buildings—your churches— -your homes,
all, will bear the mark of a distinguished difference

IP you have a Metal Ceiling selected from our stock.

Hard to erect—Costly ?

Not a bit of it—just ask the building—comaiittee—

trusttees—or the man that has one in his residence

—

he'll tell what his satisfaction amounts to in dollars

and cents.

We have a little folder that illustrates a few of the

most widely selected designs—we want to send this to you
free of obligation.

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

u th* only on* with gmmalmt utxHrdrmtt. Tho
driving pow.r < atway* in proportion to the
heavtasss of tho work. The only one with uni-
form tut—cutter bar ntwrfiu oot of line w«th
pitman. Tho only one with floating frmmt—
no nock weight on. the horsca. No vibration.

Just sign and tear off this coupon an mail it NOW.

Send me your Ceiling Eatalogue free of all obligation.

Name.

Address.

TH IE-

Scientific Farming Needed.
Believe me, thei-j ohouid be

-omtthmg ene taught in our
achop.V, rh'.n th.it to mereh
graduate and th ; race for sui-
tes.* has b.eT wo.i PoutI it inn
a toy .1 head that (In- race in
[If..*.; b.ittl Ins just started when

gradunet, Never let h'-m-get
into hi; hMd that an eiu*a

lion e.imui.-.tci him from toil. Thr
Ufxt Jc.^icl-Uure should provide
that each high school should have
an .«sr"«itur3l d*partmnt, pT ;

teach aU th.» boys what ccientifp
l-iM^nff TCJOiy is. Live plan:*
weir *3tk*n cars of, arr more pro
flt^ble than cl-ai languages vci

km.—Fibxouth Outlook.

For Sals—Two sows and pigs
Apply to A. L, Nichols, Burling-

Antiquity of Tobacco.
The idea that tohftcf»r> has

only been known in Europe,
since the discovery of America is
incorrect. In fact, the Modes
and Persians a long time be-
fore our era smoked narghiles, as
ancient scriptures prove, a phil-
ologist has suggested that the
Greeks and Romans-smoked tobac
co at least in their colonies. In
th3 Malay archipelago the use
of cigars and cigarettes is said
to date much further back than
the discovery of America. The
word "cigar" seems to show that
man's solace and comfort did not
oiiginate in the West Indies, but
is most likely derived from "sa-
kara," an Arab word meaning
smoke.

—

Moescbl-Edwards Corrugating

COMPANY
Govin&ton, - Kentucky.

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & 0. and L. & N. Railway.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake

have independent holderc and each has a
coii sprinj to relieve attains. Rakes clean,
dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
most economical rake you can own.

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springe on forka prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

i

WE.GRIlfo LENSES
We have the only l«n,s grinding ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lenses to
suit your eyes white you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses if you come
to ug.

N. F. Penn, M. D. ™* Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what enn bo
spared in a good bank to meet the emergence of the prove rbia

iAr~Httle at a time makes a SP Utf sum in ft s'hort thrra

Lightning Kills Few.
In 190C lightning killed only 169

people in this whole eountrv.
One's chances of daath by light-
ning aro l?ss than two in a mil-
lion. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble
is vastly greater, but not if Elec-
tric L'itters b; us?d, as Robt. Mad-
sen, of West Burlington, la., prov-
ed. Four doctors gave him up
after eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and
yellow jaundice. He was then
completely purcd by Electric
litters. They're the best stom-
ach, hver, nerve and kidney rem-
edy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c at all dealers.

Sheep, if treatsd kindly} an
easier handje.i an 1 more" ca.ii!v
tralned-Hnran cither hors?*, cat"H • or ho?n With ju:t n little if
fort, on cm teaoh them to drive
or to folov from lot to p.is ur .

uiou.d have a small flock for tlu
I
Purpose of Utilizing the w.iv.e

row of Nvo-ds and Sb, an len
SHSF'tlfc1 5oil

- Anl wh,n you
consider the two ,our-»e3 of profit-Jiv Rah of wo a! an! the W:of lamr,s that, within a f-w vearon mesr .;vtry f.1Prn ther; *

willbe found a bur-h of eh-e-j

iny day .

The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept anj
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
t/incps by mail given prompt response and careful attention. ThU <

Bank has assets of over One Hut.tlrod Thousand Dollars. W. \\

qualify a« administrator, executor, (rustle, guardian, etc, of es
tates, which in much more satisfactory than a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications giyeu careful attention

Your patronage solicited.

'

|
The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky. V
CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. President. ,

' D. B. WALLACE, CJiier.

JOHN. C MILLER, Awaul Cashier.

I
» METAL

SHINClESj

ARE USED
EVERYWHERE

^-THE RED CROSS ^

Busies, Driving Wagons and Surreys
j i_

i
—-MADE BY TUB-

lames & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing- and guaranteed agaitlst all flaws.

-r-SOLD BY-

O. I3
. PHIPPS,
Burlington, Ky.

nTOWiXKYHWiri'r?TTyMw!nrTWW^^W^

/ff?«'-

Easily laid— can be laid right over wood shingles if necessary
Fireproof— Stormproof— Last as long as the building end nei
need repairs. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

never

A Peek Into His Pocket

Vvould ehow the box of Bucklen
Arnica Salve that B. 8. Lope.-, a
car-jWHB-fcerr-* Harilla, N. Y, ai-

:ys- carries/' I have never had
a cut 'wound, bruise,, or sora it

would not soon heal/' he writes.
Gr;?at:si healer of burns, boils,

scalds, (chapped hands and lips,

fev?r sores, ekin eruptions, fCzema
corns and piles. 21c at all deal-
ers.

>*
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
rrtrrsburg, If jr.

Itlirs. for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

Jor sale.

BooneGo. Deposit Bank.
BURLINOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County.

PAYS 3 PER GENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT

With * 100,000 protection to it* Depositors

u follows l

CapPtl Stock -f . f3o,oo»
Snrplns tad Undivided Profits. .. 40,000
Liability of Stockholders. ...... . 30,00*

Total Security for Depositors $ 1 00,000

C0TTATX8T IZTSNDXD TO JMC.&,

* j »***c«*

j

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
*A

t
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Base BaJL
The Hebron base bell team

came over i*_. oi.a.a*y aftv, -

noon and were defeated by the
Burlington aggregation 12 to 2.

The Hebron boys never got Into
the hunt, making ... only alx »'-, hits,

oJf of the old lot, Brady/ white
their pitcher* were batted almost
at wilU_ being found for 19 hit*.

The feature of the game on fchs

part of Hebron wa» Tanner's bat-
ting, he making two two Backers
and a three bagger, and was
responsible for the two runs
his team put over. Following is

the score by innings .:

Burlington 24202011 •—IS
Hebron 101000000—2
Base hits—Sayre, Souther 2 ; Kel-

ly 3i, Conner 3, Clore, 81ayback.
Smith 4, White, Ryle, Brady 2.

Two base hits—Tanner, 2, Con-
ner, Sla> back, Ryle.
Three base hit—Tanner.
Struck out—By Brady, 9, by Wal-

ton 3.

Batteries—Hossman, Walton and
Goodridge; Brady and Slayback.
'Umpires—Sullivan and Clore.

At the conclusion of the above
game the Grange Hall club tack-
led the Burlington High School
team, Huey and Slayback for B.
H. S. and Aylor and Abdon for
G. H., being the batteries. The
support Igiven each pitcher was
exceedingly rocky and the pifflHP
ers were i n the hole all, t*3
time. In the sixth inning Huey
won his game with a three base
hit with three men on the bases
and finally scored himself. Slay-
back did (fine work behind the
bat in both games. Aylor pi tehe-
ed great ball and the boys who
faced him are wondering yet what
he put on the sphere. Burling-
ton mad? 7 and Grange Hall- 8

hits. Huey struck out 10 and Ay-
lor 6 men.
B. H. School 10 14 *—

6

Grange-Halt 10 00 1 8-6

Prof. Yaley, of Florence, took his
teamiarBeHeviewrlast Saturday af-
ternoon, where it was defeated C to 5
in an excitingnnd well pl&yeoTgaine.
The professor has a squad of fast
younsters, but the crowd they -wore
up sgainst last Saturday have been
gooing at a tremendous clip all this
season.

\Ml

•J

V

Graduation Too Expensive.
Many boys and girls drop quiet t

ly out of their classes . before
commencement day and sacrifice
their diplomas because their par

'

ents can not afford the dress
worn by the other pupils at the
exercises. A superintendent in Illi-
nois in a recent report said : "Too
often our high school commence-
ment exercises are robbed of all

their true significance and dwin-
dle into a" mockery—a cheap pea-
cock parade." This sharp com-
ment was made after he had re-
ceived reports from twenty-/ive
graduates of the largest high
schools in the country, showing
that the boys spent on an aver-
age for clothes and invitations
$35.40 and the girls $58.18. The
State Superintendent of Illinois
says that the brightest and most
ambitious girl in one high school
feigned iff health and dropped
out because her father could not
afford money for the display con-
nected with graduation. The
dress oecomes more costly eich
year. One of the expenses which

|
is often practically obligatory is
the class photographs, and phot-
ographs become more and more
costly. The personal invitation to
the exercises is also a fairly re-
cent added expense. Even persons
quite outside the family of the
graduates have To share the in-
creasing cost because the custom
Is growing up of giving presents
in return for these invitations.
One of the most conspicuous evils
in girls' schools thruout 'the
country is the large portion of
the conversation of every day,
month in and month out through
the year,_jw_hich_is devoted ta
clothes. Several expedients re-
garding the graduating exercises
have been resorted to. One is

.caps and gowns, which can be
rented or made at home. Another
is that the gowns be made' in
the school -by the pupils.

The State School Census.
Full reports on the school cen^

6us have been received by the
^Superintendent of Public In-

struction and this shows that
there are a total of 225,557
children of school age in this
state. The statistics show that
only 36 per

v
cent of the school

children of the state attend
school

.
and the percentage of

* those enrolled who attend is Only
45 per cent, less than half of
the children who are nominally
ln the schools. The ieports show
that there are in the cities 44,-
584 white children, 22,021 being
male and 22,583 female. In the
cities there are 10,061 negro school
children. In the rural schools
there are 170,912 school children*
155,323 being white and 16,589 col-
ored. The whites are divided, ac-
cording to sex, 78,469 male and
76,854 female. The statistics show
that the negroes attend school
better than the whites. -

yC

A .Leading California Druggist
Pasadena. Cal., March 9, 1911.

Foley and Co., Gentlemen :—We
have sold and recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe It to be one of the most
efficient expectorants on the marked.
Containing no opiates or norooties it

"eon be given freely to children. En-
ough of the remedy, can he taken to
relieve a cold, as It has no nauseat-

, lng results, and does not interfere
jgfthjilgestion, Youra xery .truly-rC.
H. Ward Drugg Co., C. L. Parsons.
Sec'y and Treas." Get the original
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
the yeljpr package. Said by Robt.
W.JonjT Walton. »

O. S. Crisler, livestock inspector,
says about 4,000 Iambs of this
season's crop have been taken to
market - from this county.

HENRY I BOSKOBTH, MICKY'S NEXT AUDITOR

Henry M. Bosworth, of Lexing-
tonrwlro irr candidate"tor~Ststo
Auditor. Under the last Demo-
cratic administration Mr. Bosworth
served as State Treasurer and his
attmtntstratlve^

—

ability was—dis— -

played in a manner that espec-
ially recommended him— as a
worthy and competent State of-
ficial.,

He is especially fitted for the
responsible duties which devolve
upon the State Auditor, for
there is no mote important posi-
tion within the gift of the peo-
ple. Mr. Bosworth has always
been prominent in State politics
and no man has ever yet accus-
ed him of engaging in anything
that was not square and honorable
but he has a record of having
opposed all sorts of intrigue and
combinations whereby it is sought
to gain ah office.

If nominated by the Kentucky
Democracy hewtlr" give all—htr
time and strength toward the suc-

cess of the party at the regu-
lareleotton; Popularity through
out the State guarantees strength
to the ticket if he is successful
in the primary.
Mr. -Bosworth is-known as—the

man who arrested Caleb Powers
who was trying to—escape from
Frankfort after the murder of
Wm. GoebeL Taking his life in-
to his own hands he entered a
car loaded with mountain soldiers
and placed Powers under arrest
and carried him from the train.
There is no man in Kentucky

who will be more thankful to the
Democrats for the honor of rep-
resenting them on the State tick-
et and he is commended to the
careful consideration of the Dem-
cr*atic voters. If nominated and
elected Mr. Bosworth will make
the State o ne .of its best and
most conscientious officials. The
last time he was a candidate he
CarrTed BOO'fie County T>y~ i big'
majority. v.

Local Educational Notes.
The Division Boards will meet

the last Saturday in* July to fill

vacancies.
There are quite a few teachers

who have not places.
Tort*- - -Aftradaft Schools,

except Union, must nave not less
than first-class certificates. Let
teachers holding less than first
class certificates try the examin-
ation again.
For Sub-«districts teachers were

selected last Saturday as follows:
Division No. 1.—
29—Mrs. Blva Melvin.
39—Wilella Hance,
39—Jane Hance
40-
40—Lilly Rouse,
42—Liezie Vest,
43—Anna Hearne,
45—
48—
48—
i«—

Division No. 2.—
6—Etna McAtee,
7—Lutie Ryle,
10—Gladys Ryle,

.~aa*~Nannie G. -Maurer,-—"--:

20—Settle Dolph,
23—
25—
55—
22—Josie Stephens,
24—Elijah Stephens.

Division No, 3.—
1.—C. V. Brooks,
1.—Mary Roberts,

__11.—Anna Hudson, (?)

12.—Katie Mendell, (?)

14.—J. Howard Huey,
46.—
49.—
51.—

Division No. 4.—
4.—
16.—
17.—
18.—Edna Riley,
30.—Flora Youell,
30.—Virginia Riggs,
31.—Mamie Haley,
33.—H. L. Harrison,
34.—W. K. Souther,
34.—Doris Hood,
62.— _^____
Entertained Handsomely.

.The Boone County Medical So-
ciety met at Erlanger, Wednes-
day evening June 2ist, as guests
of Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Coving-
ton. The following physicians
were present : J. R. Murnan, J. G,
Furnish, Covington. G. F. Mc-
Kim, C. Crisler, B. F. Beebe, Cin-
cinnati. B. K. Menifee, J. G. Sla-
ter, Walton. C. W. McCullom, C.
R. Crisler, Erlanger. L. C. Hafer,
Florence. F. L. Peddicord, Bur-
lington, O. E. Senour, Union, H.
H. Hays, Bullitt sville.
Dr. Murnan read a very, inter-

esting and learned paper- on "The
Early Diagnosis and Treatment of
Acute Intestinal Obstruction. Dr.
McKim discussed and demonstrat-
ed the "Phenolsulphoenephthalein
test of the Kidneys," which wa*
a scientific and interesting dis-
cussion.
The physicians were then ban-

queted at Taliaferro's, and this
part of the program was enjoy-
ed surely. The Society is cer-
tainly very grateful to Dr. Fur-
nish, "for the hospitality he has
shown It, and hopes to be able
to reciprocate in the future.

To the Democratic voters of

Boone county

:

For the cause of education

in Kentucky I hope to see good
school men selected by both

parties for the office of Super-

intendent of Public Instruction

I am acquainted with the

Democraric candidates for the

nomination for this office. I

know their records. I consid-

er Barskdale Hamlett the log-

ical man for the place. He is

a school man who has "made
good." While he is young and
ambitious he is very practical.

The majority of the school

people of-the State are for

him.

If the Democrats of Boone
county will support him they
will help the cause of educa-
tion and I shall appreciate it

as a personal favor.

EDGAR C. RILEY.

It'll Soon be Over.
Three of Boone's citizens have

been tearing the bushes up by
their roots fpr some time past
in their efforts to capture the
Democratic nomination for State
Senator, and the successful can-«
didate will discover at the .end
pf the senatorial term that" he
made a had investment from a
financial point of view. The term
is four years during which time
it is not probable that he will
be on duty to exceed 120 days,
and for that period of service he
will receive exactly $600 which
when spread out to cover thq
money and time it cost to se-
cure the nomination, and his ex-
penses, and time lost from bus-
iness, while on duty at Frank-
tort, will make a covering of a
nature entirely too gauzy to be
worth considering. The honor that
some think attaches because of
being i member of the State
lawmaking body, has been rele-
gated to the discard generally
by State legislatures. But some-
body has to malre ttse~BacfiHce~to~
the end that the government
may continue to exist.

F. S. Rexford. 616 New York Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo,, says? "I
had a severe attack of* coibrwlrloh
settledHn my back and kidneys and
I was, in great pain from my troubj
le. A friend recommended Foley's
Kidney Pills and I used two bottles
of them and they have done me a
world of good." Sold by Robt. W.
Jortee, Walton.

For Sale—Good fresh cow with
heifer calf. Apply to Mrs; Hob 1

land. Goodridge, near Franoesville.

V. E. Eiddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlingipn, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection-

will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, ad
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Ova r D. Rouse's Store.
* -

B. E. Castleman,
ATTORJVEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27- L

Erlanger ; Office, No.

J. C . CLOBK, W. W. Dl( KKRKOX
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clare, Dictaii & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-ai-LA W
Will practice in the 8tate andU. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E
Cor. 6th £ Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of bis time at the Wilhamstowo office

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RIGHWOOD,, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought. Sold _or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

MTA11 communications addressed tc

W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motes,WALTON. KY.

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(l.tCORfOHAIID 1893.)

EBLAW8ER, - - KEHTUCKV

Capital Stock paid in - S .,0.000
Surplus, .$10,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep en hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Cointrj Produce tales in Trada

F. N. Kassebaum & Son,

GRANITE * H4RBL-E

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of all Kinds.

Bui/ding Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and "Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

*"sa

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director » Embalmei

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, B0ARDIR8 and FEES

First-claae Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
1 Hare a Jfiee White Fnaeral Car.

ERLANGEK, KY.
•Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky."

Fine Custom Made Harness
Bum » Carriage and Farm Harness

OR ALL KINDS

Rilling Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FUIX LINE OF
Trunkal, Traveling Bo£-

and Suit Cases.

JB&
Phone South 1898-r

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
l DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

k
CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^VQIVE ME A CALL*>

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

J NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS. •

* ^CHVB ME A CALL*
•

«««««e««*««e-M*e*e*e««*e«e*«*e*«*»***«*«*«*o*«*«)*«>{i«

!STANLEY CROUCH,|
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

CHAMBERS,
WALTON, IT. "^^I^Kfi^^

Embalmer ft Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDING «V SALE 5TABL.B.
First Class Rlfs fat HIM at AH Times.

-^Dealer in High Out Harnett and Saddle

Raymond City Coal for aale stt ell tint

IRA POPB Aceat, final, Ky

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-

x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

I YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •
1 •

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- 4

S chltte. •
It's a guaranteed relief and is §

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
J

and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or 2
a mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. {
$ «f. W. HOWB A SON, •

J Hamilton, Ohio. J

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I ahall proceed
tor-enforce its collection at an
eariy date. J P. BLYTH.

Lame .shoulder is almost invar-
iably caused by rheumatism of the
muscles and yields quickly to the
free application of Chamberlain \j

Liniment. This liniment is not
only prompt and effectual, but in
no1 way disagreeable to use. Sold

1 by aH dealers.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of * -

Kodak 1 Pbeto Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

*«
X Phonos—Hebron 006: Consolidated S

and Farmers Mutual.

1 Dr. WALLACE J. TANNER I

VETERINARIAN.
• Office over Deposit Bank,

2 Florence, Kentucky.
• Prompt Attention Given Calls •

tea

Farm for Sole
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles sou tli of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stbphkns.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of alt
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Qet/*IIJl?eQoi

0r/e Year O9ly.J1.50.



I

^afli

Ladles' Shirt Olaists

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

_ JVhisUn Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

T̂he Stye Tiat Sam You Mooey. LAOES,
EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
28-30 Pike Street, "j LINENS,

Covington, Kentucky. ! dry goods,
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us-when I MEN'S FURNISHINGS

you buy from us you get the | '
'

Most and Best for Your Money |
GET OUR prices on tobacco canvass

For State Senator.
The Recorder is authorized tj

announce Hon. James W. Kennedy,
of Union, a candidate for State
Senator in the Senatorial- —Dis-
trict composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic party

, The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. John W. Berkshire,
of Petersburg, a candidate for
State Senator in the Senatorial
District composed of Boone, Gal-
latin and Owen counties, subject
to the action of the Democratic
party.

The Recorder is authorized to
announce Hon. S. W. Tolin, of
Burlin^ton^=a==GaHdldate-F0>-State
Senator in the Senatorial District
composed ^IJ&oume^ Gallatin ««d-
Owen counties, subject to the
action—of—the- Democratic party.

m
w
*

For Representative.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce G. Elsworth Carroll, of
Walton, as a Democratic candid-
ate to represent Boone countym the General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
The Recorder is authorized to

announce Mosby Allen, of Walton,M a candidate to represent
Boone county in the General As-
sembly of Kentucky, subject to
the action of the Democratic par-
ty, •

^

For County Clerk.
The Recorder is authorized to

S?
no

*
un

.
ce W

- R - Rogers as a can-
didate »for the nomination for

...County Clerks Bubjeot~to~the -ac-
tion of the Democratic party.

For State Treasurer.
We are authorized to announce

the candidacy of Hon. Thomas S.Knea of Logan county, for Treas-
urer of the State of Kentucky,
subject to the Democratic pri-mary eleetion to be held July
J>Si). inil*

Hon. Ollie James has no opposi-'
tion for the nomination for U.
». Senator, Senator Paynter hav-mg withdrawn from the race last
Saturday. There are various op-
inions as to what effect Payn-
ttr's withdrawal will have on the
piimary. , .

Former Senator J. C. S. Black-burn who has been knifing James
B. McCreaoy on the sly for amonth or so, came out boldly in
his speech at Owenton, last Mon-
day, and advised the Democrats
to vote for William Addams, Mc-Crearys opponent, next Satur-

Mr S. M. Billiter, who has b^aworking up an interest in a fair
to be held in Grant county ihia
fall, reports that he has re-
ceived pledges for five thous.vid

*u°!
ar

.

3 l? 8tock He states also
that he has been too lusy tomike a thorough canvass and
oSJfS*?,

he remai«ing five thous-and dollars can be secured with-out great difficulty

Looks Like They Can't Be Good
From the edit«-»-U' --^ments ot

the leading Democratic pape.-s in
Kentucky in rcgaofi to the politic-
al conditions within the Demo-
cratic party in the State, the read-
er is bound to conclude that ever-
ything is shaping up nicely for an-
other Democratic Waterloo nexi
November. in Louisville, where
the lule or ruin policy has hcl-A m
sway for many years, it looks like JL
plans have been perfected to Wname the candidates who will com k\
pose the Democratic State ticket
next November, with an utter dis-
retfard for the wishes of the Dem-
ocrats out in the State* jno mat-
ter how—much In the mtnorttfr
the Louisville slate mav be in iii
th e whole State,—In o ther words -W
tne political powers that be in
the Democratic party in Louis-
Mile are scheming, if necessary, to
steal nominations for those can-
didates they desire on the Statp
ticket at the regular election.
Sd palpable is the work that is
going on along that line, that in
commenting on an Evening Times
editorial regarding the ease with
which frauds can be perpetrated
at the primary election next Sat-
urday, the Courier-Journal says:
"The Courier- Journal goes yet

farther than The Evening Times 7and declares that if there be W
m
$m

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil...., ^ ga
',

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality ior 45c g^j7

Hi

i

§

*
ft

8c can
Elegant Corn

^•W. Brushes
10c each

Petrolatum,J5cjuZe for._ ..... 15c each

Prunes

Announcement
Only a few more weeks and we will be in ournew home, 25 W. Fourth St., put before we move wenave to dispose of the largest stock of USED PIANOS

ever offered. The pianos were taken in exchange for our
celebrated Pianola Pianos. Some of these instruments
were never used. - Others have been played on for a few
years, but all of them have been thoroughly overhauled
fry our factory experts and will be guaranteed by m . if
you ever have thought of buying a used piano, here is

Evaporated Peaches,

...10c lb.

... 10c lb.

cause to suspect the least unfair-
ness by the accredited Democrat-
ic organization in the city 61
Louisville, it will pursue the
wrongdoers and expose them. The
future political eomplexiomjf thrr
city will largely hinge upon the
character of this jirimarjv-Mayor-
Head says ne is out of politfics.
But he is not out of th< Mayor-
alty and he would feel—and per-
haps look—mighty :jueer to see
a hostile representation go from
here to Frankfort and a Republi-
can General Council sitting in the
cj*y

4
Hall. He is the official head

of the party, a citizen, a Demo-
crat and a neighbor for whom
we entertain the highest respect
and good will. The Courier-Jour-
nal looks to him, more than to
any other Democrat, to see that
perfect fair play is the order of
the day from start to finish next
Saturday."

M. RAGHAL & I

UNION, KENTUCKY.

your opportunity.

K Everett

$150.00

Steinway & Sons Chickering Mah.

$275.00

VOTE FOR

Hog Notes.
Hogs need salt and most when

running o» pasture.
The little pigs must not get

fat, muscle and bone first.
Sweet corn broadcast early in

..?
e ^U1 make fine feed in the

iV J
he pi*s are fond of it.,

Shade in the pasture and
plenty of water if you wish to
prevent the fatal over heating to
which hogs are subject.

* f th? spring pig8 are. doing well
hold them steady until .fall then
push them hard for the market

1LMM HAMS
FOR

GOVERNOR

Baldwin JurtLike New

$225.00

J- & C Fischer

$95.00

Kingsby

$200.00

Sohmer

$295.00

Lindeman & Son

$115.00

Kranich Bach

$290.00

Ebersole

$165.00

Royal

1 00.UU"

Crown

Democratic Primary, Saturday,

July 1, 191J.

Appollo

Player

$50.00

Cecilian Player

$75.00

Q Trayser

Player Piano

$350.00

Angelas Player

$50.00

Cunningham
Player Piano

$350.00

Pianola

$125.00

adv

Grant Couuty teas.

5£f- ^^rgetown Times says :"The last Democratic State pri-
mary election was marked by glar
ing fraud in some sections of the
« i Great dissatisfaction re-

sulted from it, and as a conse-
quence the party was defeated.
Unless the approaching primary_». A . .

— —jr*-_«-"»«-"»Jife primary
etection—t8~conducl:ed fairly the
party will again suffer. Every
vote cast for any candidate ought
to be counted. Party obligations
are not as binding as they? have
seen, and trickery in nom-
inating candidates will be rebuk-
ed when it comes to selecting the
party nominees."

The Democrats of this State
wdl on next Saturday, July 1st
by a primary erection, nomin-
ate their candidates for the dif-
Xerest State officers as well as
the local Senator and Represent-
ative This senatorial and rep-
resentative district is safely
Democratic, but the same can not
be said for the State, and all
Democrats should not fail to >o
to the polls next Saturday and
cast their votes no as to select
the candidates for State offices,
and in doing so the voters should
tear in mind that they want
the personel of the ticket to; be
the best, so the Democratic par-

r "*»" .Present a solid front) in
the fignt that will be wage,i in,
November. The Democratic lead-!

EhU » . 1
a
.
ma

.
n known from

Mills' Point to the Big Sandy—

a

Ban who knows how to marshal
forces and lead them to vic-
' *Ji

d
»,
that man is th* Hon

McCreary. Democrats are
erged to go the polls and casi
Owrtr votes for this pqerless lead-

next .Saturday

l*t the shoats root, not the fat-
ening hogs. The exercise in S^
fust case is beneficial, in the sec-ond expensive.
Any man who persistently

breeds his gilts too young
finds the quality "of his herd
going down.
The hog lot needs to be chang-

ed and plowed up frequently, be-
cause of disease germs. Plowing
sweetens the soil

rii
f

h,
y(^ b^ i

? the ho* business
right end first you begin in asmall way and grow up with the
business.—Ex.

Brooks
their thresher ,W

^eatJ?arvest was finished
week. The yield will be
and quality extra good.
Several refreshing showers have

fallen here in the last two- days,

good
enou*h to do lasting

niJ Tolin and J. W. Berkshire
passed through here last weekon their farewell lour of thf<campaign. "

ifo
1
!? Pa

.

rtic
,

ular interest has man-ifested itself in the primary- bu-on account of havinga H'can:
Th? hV"?

V°te W * *o»«LIhe hot, dry weather has beenhgnly beneficial to the m-lonvines. They have taken on a"P.141
,?,^ vigorous growth and we

ar\hkbly have riPe mclbns twSor three weeks earlier than usual

wSSi U^ot^oKesV^u1

Ds^SSt; ass Sfe ti^'tl
sonoVthe\e*7. rd * thia B^~

(Grant Co. News.)

-
T̂ Fe are in the county jail

in williamstown severall aw- break
ers who have been prisoners for
various infractions of the law,and are dead expense to the coun
ty and state. Their long confin-
ment is neither conducive to thei-
health nor to their moral uplift.Among the number is one youngman who %

has been there since
the February term and who has
never been tried. The charge
against him is assisting other
Prisoners to escape, and this of-
fense is punishable by confinment
in State prison for a period of
not less than one year. It is
not possible to try him before
the special term in September
By that time he will have been
in jail for half as long a period
as the minimum punishment in
the penitentiary would have
been had he been tried and found
guilty. It seems that there must
be a defect in our laws when
they permit a thing of this kind.
It is also a serious problem
what to do with- the petty vio-
lators who spend periods of from
ten to fifty daya to jail. Would
ft not be infinitely better if these
prisoners could be put to work
at some useful employments
Would it not be better for the

'

county and State from a finan-
cial standpoint and also foi the
health and moral uplift of the
prisoners themselves? To this
end we suggest that a bill be.
passed by the next Legislature
authorizing each county to pur-
chase a farm upon which to
work prisoners convicted of mis
demeanors.

The special term, has been call-
ed in order to clean up the crim-
inal docket, many cases having
been carried over and ''several al-
leged violators of the law be-
ing held in jail.

The case of Cooper Coleman,who was indicted at last Feb-
ruary term for felony was refer-,
red back to the grand jury on
an error. The grand jury failed
to take action and Coleman goes
free. Coleman was mixed up in
the shooting affray at Crittenden
some months ago in which one
»e§ro was killed and another
badljr wounded. It is not
thought that Coleman was • in
fault in the matter.

,
c- w- Burton! is the nominee of

the Democratic party in Grant
county for Representative. His
only opponent, H. Z. Allphin, fail-

j
to

,_
put UP his entrance fee

and the committee was called
together Tuesday and Burton
was given the nomination. The
nomination will cost Burton prob
ably not more than $25, which is
less than was ever paid by a
candidate for the office in Grant
county. The only expenses are
for publishing the call print-
ing and posting the notices.

mm
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY

Is particularly recommended for
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and
control the kidney and bladder ac-
tion and Is healing, strengthening

Walton*
y Robt 'W< J^ne

»*

New Pianos for Rent A Complete Stock
of VictorjTalking Machines and Records.

THE AEOLIAN COMPART,
124 E, Fourth St,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

%

You Can't Buy

Skill and Time
for Nothing

Do not expect to get Two Dollars' worth ofwatch work for Onk Dollar. The old saying"you get only what you pay for" hold!good in watch repairing as in other thinge-acut prioe means a shortened job.

It's Results You're After

To clean and put your watch- in good Tunninirand timekeeping order requires the skill of anexpert and consumes time in the doing. Pron-erfydoiie, it's worth all you'll be asked topay at this store and will result in Xtisfac-tiouto all concerned. We guaJai"ee all Sr

Bring your watch in to be examined

F. PIEPER,

i

C. N. and L. ft N.
Watch Inspector

616 MADISON AVENUE,
COVINGTON, KY.

The Grand Jury adjourned Fri-
day afternoon, having been in
session five days in all. Nineteen
indictments were reported, 15 for
misdemeanor and 4 for a felony
charge.

J. W. Martin, a prosperous far-
mer of Corinth, who wsb tried Tor
perjury early in the t*rm and
found guilty and his punishment
fixed at one year in the peni-
tentiary, was granted a new trial.

A special term of the Grant Cir-
cuit Court will be held begin-
ning the first week in September.

If toe Democrats evolve a scrap
over the guberntorial nomination
resulting from Saturday's pri-
mary, Hon. Ollie M. James will be
in danger of defeat, for, as goys
the State for Governor next fall
so will go the legislature.

The streets will be given a
cco^_cejSifag--Ot-Oll-next week,,
which will complete the work for
this season.

,r
A

.
p,J#* cablegram to the New

York World says that Mrs. E. It.
Thomas, who wis formerly Miss
Linda Lee, of Louisa UJe, is In
Paris hnd is getting ready to* sue
for absolute divorce.

fi9 -«.
^tmvsnir Oft,

AQENT8 WANTBD.

"»'»« rUBCHASIKtt YOUR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

The Csvington Moititinent Co
1612-18" Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, - , KY.
They manufacture their monuments

and will save you the middier
mans' profit.

Phone 8. 3026X

<4
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This part of the county is ret-
ting too much rain !or harvest*

The Boone County Pool handled,
this year^ 46,216 poAdrof wool!

cut woes',
make 20

Person*! Mention.
*-

Barl Smith says he
last week that will
bushels per acre.

Rev. Marion Crosby, of Indiana-
°, ' ,.

11 Preach at Burlington
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ght
hurch Sunday mora-«°n

Burlington the coming year willbe Prof, and Mrs. Dix* ftev/ C V
Brooks, and Miss Mary Roberts

The two principal streets inBurlington were oiled last week
since which pedestrians have care-
fully picked their way at the
crossings. K

u
Th

*
6

"Til
4 ^"talfcnent of mater-

ial for the heating plant in the
£?n „

h<>U8e arrived Monday It

Jewd3y,
be

°
a h*Dd *«»•«*•

*£H2XKi
dDey P,,,s contain iuaUhe
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.

eCM"»1y toregaIateand| rv— -Vp**» ^menis return-strengthen the action of the kidneys €d borne Monday after a pleasant
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r
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-J?T them
-
SoW Sk"i Wi

i
h frlend ^

'

in Wlhon nSS-Kobt. W. Jones, Walton. borhood. 6

Sunt. Edgar Riley is sojourning
in Owensboro, this week,

t i

Mr5'\R»A CrUler ** vlsiuny
friends in Richwood neighborhood.
Cecil Gaines, of Erlanger, was

gjgj* j^jgwg*i A*»l the paat

viJST!.
M
fi7

Ann
-

Tho»p«on
Iffii^v frl

f
nd" ,n Bu,"tfcsville

neighborhood.
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M
if'

L
,

aura Pi,»nd« Riddell,
Uaiting her aunt, Mr*. Everett K
Stephens, of Walton.
W F. McKim and son, Herbert

of Cincinnati, were Sunday guestb
of Mr and Mrs. S. W. Tolin
Mr. T. P. Crisler, who passed

his 86th birthday on the 22nd
in«t., is enjoying good health.
Floyd Ryle, of Erlanger, was

the guest of his aunt, Miss Ola-a
Kirkpatrick, one day last week.
Miss Ruth Hall returned homeMonday from a two Weeks' visit

with relatives at* ^oveland, Ohio.
Harry Roberts and wife visited

her paients, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Graves, of Francesville, last Sun-
day.

John Furlong and wife wereSunday guests of his sistera, Mrs.
KIrb lanner and Miss Mary Fur-
long.

Lost-John Holland Fountain

pfi2fe?»Mi
a

.

Dd W
-
B

- Walton's.

Tf«„f
r ml

l pL
ea8e return to this

office or O. 8. Crisltr.

'Mrs Mary White, widow of the
late H Clay White, died a%W

_£°»«i»n w»Uaostown„at 6 p\rL
^'^TueBday Interment tolhay
at 10 a m., at Highland cemr>.rr/

r,JJ^W£
ltp

S bo^8
'
of Commissary

neighborhood, shipped a drove
St 2

i° n
i
ce iambs, last Saturday,

v?yu d
.
rove to Erlanger fromwhich place they shipped on a

borhood.
Mrs. John O'Neal, of Dry Ridae,

Grant county, has been the gueSi
of Misses Sallie and Lizzie Ron .

ers the past week.

,
J
J- walton, of Bellevieftv neigh-

borhood, took a drove of . nice
young hogs through Burlington
early yesterday
„Mrs. John M. Botts and son
Karl^of-Prterfburg, were guests'

Congressman A. B. Rouse and

3#The Last Call to Our Big Sale#

Z""'~ ISUK II THE OilThe three remaining weeks will mark the Greatest Clothe* S*»»- 1
hat was ever had in this Country. Mark your calendar; s you ala^oc?
We

a

al

S

wa"fXe GoTd» "t?*^ ** **^W^t
Zu?Z

y 8t these SpeciaI Sa,es and old Patrons have learnedto bank on our statements-while new ones who have come with quest onmelooks soon change their Expression to Approved Smiles NOTHINr rwpov*ED AT THIS SALE. NOTHING PUT ASIDE AS TTo GOOdT™ I

Closing Out g Best We Have
th?^ GIoIm ' f°X 'f y°Ur^^^ h6lp *» to «•*» «the Greatest Glothmg, Mat© and Purnirhin* Value* evergiven by any Arm in Covington.

values ever

Glance Over This and Throw It

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-er Tablets will brace up "he
nerves, banish sick headache" pre-
«?« * de8P°ndency and invigorate

dealeTs
'*""*• Wd ** M

.ii
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*u

r

°T
ld

.

be a «ood tWng it
ail tbe Lorlmers were excludedwm

-

tJ
i? Fnited State« SenatteJ

£~ u
m

*u
ha
! e7ent the Probabii-.

« ™ 8
. ^ ^^ wo«W be minusa quorum.—

—

yS*—i

Political oracles abound in
.Kentucky, and next— Saturday
Will ohnii' lt/M„ -,,-. i«_l_i *.
— r.;—C *'• «cxi— -i3»turaay
wUJ show how unreliable some ofthem are, although they will ap-
pear in the "I told you so? crowd
next week.

Tomatoes are about the only
garden truck *h«t has not ahow4vmuch effest of the dry weathe-.
The vines are looking well and themuch effect of the dry weathe.-
and of fine quality

Cliff Hedges wHl haul milk to
the creamery from the East Bend
road territory. The butter milk
product of the creamery was
sold last Saturday to R. B. Car-
ver at. one cent a gallon,

Sealed bids will be received )oi
the sale of the old public school

HSu
86

,™!
11 BurIin«-ton until July

10th. The privilege is reserved to
reject any or all bids.

.
EDGAR C. RILEY.

Chairman Board o/ Education.

Chamberlain's tCough Remedy is
sold sjn a guarantee that if you
?hf a

satisfied after using two
thirds <t>f a bottle according
directions, y our money will
refunded. It is up to you
directions, y our money wil
refunded. It is up to y
try. ^Sold- by ail-dealers.

to
be
to

Jf
e *?* «ne8ta :

of ' his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse a fewdays the past week.
William Slayback and brother,

Charles, of Crescent Springs, were
»u

,

e»'»
°l

Wends in Commissary
neighborhood, last Sunday
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick return-ed home last Sunday from a

Pleasant visit to her sister, Mrs.w. R. Davrainville, in Newport.
Henry and Louie Kotmyer, thenew proprietors of the ferry at

Constance, were transacting busi
ness in Burlington, last Friday.
Mr*. Leslie Ooodridge and lit-

tTe daughter, Lillian, were guestsof her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. AsaCason, last Saturday and Sun-

£W 5ii
R
i^

d
!lL

and wife and Mrs.
"Sf^sf^"*** TOn

' ^a^'ey, vis-ited Mrs. Lamora Huey, of Belle r

-SMr.ghborh<><>d-
Lt s™&

Ungton, last Saturday. He is re-^er
i>g *

fro^. a threatened attack of typhoid fever.
"

r
E

tt

L
,,
He,m8

' ot Petersburg, andC. B. Peoples, of Butler, we.-e inBurlington last Friday. Mr. Peo
Light & Stove Co., Cincinnati^

i.?' m
R
l
ce and wl£e entertained

last Sunday, Dr. R. H. Crislerand family, of Covington; DOM. Terrill and wife, of LaWrence-'burg; Jas. A. Riddell and wtfe, ofHebron and R. S. Cowen and wife
Mr. Henry Terrill has returned

S™ the hospital in. Cincinnatiwhere he was having one of hisears treated. He was very muchrelieved, and hopes for / com-
plete recovery from the trouble
James T. Grant, of Buliittsville

ince ] . Grant was badly

UNDERWEAR —
35c Balbriggan Porous
Knit.

1

7

Closing out price I /C

Combed Egyptian Cheat
at 75c. as
Closing out price OOC

Means Much to 700
Clothing Department.
ni»> ica aa .»': w" •— —

'We have 150 Men', rme Suit, and CoaU and PanUThey come ^Uwooj. Blue Serges, fancy Wors^ds,^
meres, made and trimmed right up to the latest styles. Theywere sold at $12.00 ^J v\ _ ~f

$5.00

150 Men'. Fine Wonted Pant*,
worth up to $2.00 a pair. j||UClosing out price UsfC

"%-«»i sum a.i ^)l^j
Closing out price.

Nainauck, such as Athletic Shirt
[nee Drawers. Was sold for

39c
or 78c a suit

|
$1.50 a suit.

I Closing out price

100 SuiU, extra fin quality, hand tailored! Rood enoughfor a king. Were sold for $15.00 and $16.00
Jyjj

100 Pair. Men'. Business Ca»-
mere worsteds in all colors. Were
sold at $3 59. *« 0ft
Closing out price ) I .09

Closing out price.

1

t

We make good at every point.
do a little figuring—take out your
"pencil'and see what you c^n~"save
by buying now, and then come
here expecting to save it—you'll
not be disappointed.

All pqreha^s amounting
to $25 we pay railroad fare.

We haven't room to give you full detsJs rJt .11 *k
goods and prices. The few quoted^ 11 clnty^t^are doing in closing out prices.

7

out our Shoe Stock at
half price.

The Stock will move at onceA better chance to buy clothing
never presented itself before.

710 Madison Ave.,

"The Home of Good Clothes"

is worth 50c
on a $10.00 purchase. Bring
ft with you.

Buy Now. Don't Miss this

sale. Money Saving Prices

Notice-Taxpayers.

Covington, Ky.
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B
hI 8tePPW backwards"*out

trees InTE "P** 8Prayin& f*&trees, and he has not recovered,

Reports from diffeient parts of
the county indicate that the Ir-
ish potato crop is almost a com-
plete failure. Some think that the
crop was cut short by the hot-
weather in May. Nevertheless thecrop is far behind what it was at
this time last year.

The Cincinnati City Hall baseoau team, a strong aggrreea-i

fe J$k PJ
ay

,
the Burlington

team at the Burlington park next
OTjurday afternoon. A good gam
isfcxpected with the horn,
winning. Come out and ai
contest.

H

h

J??i
rin* ^e month of June the

handled mail as follows :

,,°* ^^Dellvered 6,395 nieces°»«ct«d 726, weifht'w pSNo. 8.^DeUvered 4,366 piecescoUected m weight m jSwSlNo. 3.^-DeUvered 3,648 pieces
collected 768, weight 607 pSundl:

Prof. J. H. Craven, who ia a*
tending Normal school at %£i
mond, writing to have his paperchanged to that city, fays :

J.Hre a^ 8even Boone ^oua";teachers here m the Norm.il
school, and all are doing aXi

Jreat"
*' 8ay* :

"
lt is

Did yon ever hotice, and nodoubt you have, that those fel-lows wno come around some time

SKf1*- *ach
-
Political campaignwith a request that you volefor some

i
cahtitdate on the grdlindsthat he is a particular friend of

his, never calhr-on youfo ascer-

8r
n
!rli!.H P* have a ParthtS-

Ukm £ U
'0r

4l
Whom yOU WOUldIke to have them vote* No in

entgely.from ^Ti^iS^^
SKS- * il?

80me ^°rk for his ne-phew, Mr. Garnet*, of Adaircounty, who is a Democratic can^didate for Attorney General atthe primary, next Saturday
Miles Smith the talented son

Erlanger, spent a few days theWh W
K
eek WiU

?
hi8 ^rents. MrSmith has graduated from Will-iam Jewell College at Liberty

Missouri, where he made a spS
£«L re

£?
r
2

al.a 8tudent andstands high with the faculty HeW
i*

8
°l

ten a P°8ition on the fac-ulty, but, believing a change of
I?l™?i *» beneficial t! him,
&,»

afep
,
led

?
cal1 to thepas-

v «f
W
i* l*rge church 'in aNorthweBtern Missouri town of

3,600 inhabitants, and will takVcharge of the church at once
S

LEGAL NOTICE

»^he under8igned hereby gives
notice *hat sle has filed a pe-
tition in the Probate Court cfHamilton County, Ohio, *gainatThe Cincinnati Street Railway Co
rSli!

Uae
>
b*i,« uumbered on the

T<Z$w\u f
»aid / Court, seeing

Srft-
e
*
at

5?
e la the ownef of

certificate No. 73046 for threti"hares of capital stock of the
value of $(o each, of The

™£L?ey
*
we

!
e ?* vjr known topropose to reciprocate. Theirmotto is,. you help me take carl

MffFJF**** yourseij. ItJ,

oiSJ
aa

t

t

h
i

.?
treeL Railway Coju-S ' ioif L 5

ai
^ ^^icate ha^

ShS *- % Q destroyed, and that

S?J"' ^?aole to find »ame. The

ficatr at {hVTDer °f. "id certi-
j at the time of its lo*»or deatruction, and that she ha*"ot assigned, transferred T dis-posed of the same, and that .the--ame has not been pledgedTo^aSy

She prays that an « order 6e

iSSSlJfc r
h* £obateT Court -£Hamilton County, Ohio, reiiuiriniThe Cincinnati Street Railway Coto issue and deliver *a hi* JT »£'

certificate of stick^for the ol?,inal amount and kind of stofk^presented by the wrtif^te io,t

referred to w U b* for hearing to

8a^sS&S» «< H**^oa*c5

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.
Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 5.
Buliittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July. 17, October 9th.
Unton» July 18, and Oct. loth.
Big Bone, July lgth and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July ?i, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Babbit Hash, July 26, October 18.
Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES-State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax-Count v
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six^ Cen
*.

J

,e
faity du* bounty and

State, added December lit on all
delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penal* v
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of lew-.>ng 60c; advertising, $1.00.

"^~

Delinquent Taxes bear six percen
.
t
,
interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B. HUME, 8 . B. C.

Your Nelgbor's Experience
How you may profit by it. Take Fo-
ley's Kidney Pills. Mfa B.efwhit
ing, 860 Willow St., Akron, O., says •

•'For some time I had a very serious
c*«e of kidney trouble and f suffered
with backaches and dissy headaches

Lht 8p
u
c
^?/!

oa
,
t,ns be'ore "»y eyes'and I felt all Ured out and miserable.

L8
?
W
foJey Kidney Pills advertised

and got a bottle and took them ac-
cording to directions and results
showed almost at once. The pain and
dissy headaches left me, my eyeaijrhfcbecame c ear and today I can see I

noun IRugs! Rues!!
Orade Winter I I Big reductions

•

our
„

r_ f _A D_ _^
.71

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

|$4.7S Per
Freight paid to your

Station.

Big reductions in onr Carpet and Ru* Department. We
are just receiving our new fall patterns of Rugs and Mat-

K*. It will paj you to -see what reductions we have made
9x12 Crex Rugs-

lo Better Coffee

20c per lb. II
-OR—

5 lbs. $1.00

3x6 Crex Rugs

—

Speeial

9x12 Brussels Rugs-
Good quality

9x12 Axminster
Rugs

10-6x13-6 Axminster
R««»

11-3x12 Brussels
Rugs

_~T—_ T. »««»jr x o»n see l
^,*^Gl

i,T,?
m

,

anA »•«!« t;. Foley^sKidney Pills." Sold by Robt.
Jones, Walton.

riki« Z*T^r1
. i "V- "* «*nuuon Co.

An Important Meeting.
The Horse Protective Associa-

tion will meet at the Equitable
Bank in Walton at 2 p m., Ju}y"h.„ Every naembex of the as-
sociationn and all others who can
are requested to attend the
meeting f

.Jfe? ,*ucti°n sale of town lota
*t Walton, last Saturday after-n
£?

n
i^

W*".'a 8Uc«»8a from start to

5i,'
hi. ,

An »eeQUftt of the saleWHl be found in the correspond-

Write us for prices on any-
thing you are in need of in
the Grocery or Seed Hue, and

L we can SAVE you money.
We sell nothing but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

|Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky,

9x12 Body Brussel Rugj
Best

9x12 Royal
Wiltons

9x12 Anglo.
Persian

$1.50

$10.48

$16.50

$27.50

$15.00

$22.50

$33.50

$48.00
T™ «

"g redUCed ,r0m ^ P«r J** to 25cTwentj-five per cent discount on .irUce Cnrtain, „„d othtrb.r«.,„S ,n «U department, that you cannot orerlook

8UJSIIH

*£°i
r

' ^flerPre-h cow «nd caif.

4OT. IS I f-
WiUton

'
Bwli»*;

Jlartin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Ajumals-
Spaying. Castrating and

Dentistry,

AURORA,'- . INDIANA.
••et Eaa at Electric Cars.-

I
|l ONE-PRICE FOIfflTOiE Mo£

'""
C&ffflgtOB, aX a

Phone: \ No. 78-v. Residenos
I 866-X. Offloe.

A Terrible Blunde.

M. Take Dr. King's New Ut9 pin-on the first sign of constiMHon!
biliousness or inactive bowels andprevent virulent indigestion, jau*-
&?*°Z *m »«»««. They wgu-^ Kife.A--^ «/y

bo^;
?£? fc

bu
iJ
d «P.your health.»e at all dealers.

oemsey cow

air^7^ OP** ^tweeo Umabur*
^^Ptea^e return to Robert

Iros^-At Oraagv hoo,
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FRANKS

Mr

themselves together, generally under
j
cover of darkness, and take trout the

' officers of the law persona accused of
l offenses more or less grave, and put
' them to death.

ii I favor a law giving the Governor
the right, under certain conditional to

tterly Arraigns Judge O'Rear remove from office anr officer or

in Speech at Barbour-

ville.

©PENS CAMPAIGN
FOR NOMINATION

Declares That Republicans Must Stand

,.
For Law Enforcement or Meet

Political Ruin.

©ENOUNCES MOBS
AND NIGHT R.DERS

Barbourville. Ky.. May 22—Rarely
If ever in the history of Kentucky has

candidate for the nomination for
-Governor of the State so mercilessly
arraigned another as E. T. Franks ar-
raigned Judge O'Rear in his opening
speech here today. After declaring
for redisricting, for tax revision, for
Better schools and better reads," for
the endorsement of the county unit
*HI as advocated in the 1907 plat-
form. Mr. Franks said that the most
Important matter before the people of

^ the State today is the enforcement of
the law, and he declared in effect that
there are not enough night-riders and
mob-members in the Republican party
to nominate or elect a candidate who
does not stand firmly for law and or-
den Mr. Pranks' speech, which was
beard and approved by a record-
breaking crowd, was in part as fol-
lows :

•

"When I made my announcement as
• candidate for Governor, I stated tha'
? wonld not make a speaking cam-

lL XaldX for thp nniYilnnHnn n i„i,1f, „c luI '»» uumimuiOtt. giving ^s 8
reason my fear that it would engen
der bad feeling; and thus make it
more difficult for us to win in Novem-
ber, but self-preservation Is univer-
sally allowed to be the first law of
nature, and if Judge O'Rear or an v.
•he else thinks that he can come and
attack me In my own home without
Retting Into a scrap, he Is destined
to a rude awakening when he tries it
Hence I have decided to take the
•tump In advocacy of my claims for
the Republican nomination for Gov-«or, and if It Is a speaking cam-
paign that Judge O'Rear wants. 1

abaJI accommodate him to his heart's
eontent, though I repeat my opinion
net ft would have been better for the
'**£? lf BO BPeech*s bad been made
«ntU after the July convention.

I have been here many tiroes be-
mrm. In every hard-fought battle that
yew have had for the past twenty
yeare I have come to your aid at the
wssV-ean, and I have enjoyed my visits
toyour city very much Indeed. I
****** feel at home in the mountains.
have campaigned so much in the

aBOWBtaing that I feel as much atwne up here as I do in Jackson's
iTWchase, where I was born and
eared, or in the Pennyrlle. wherey home has been bo long. In the
art twenty years I have had the
jPJeaaure of speaking in one hundred
•ad ten of the one hundred and nine-
teen counties of the State. Wherever
I have spoken, my views on the funda-
mental principles of the Republican
party are well known.
The natural resources of Kentuckyre not surpassed in importance or

•Besledln variety by those of any
atter State. Her shores are washed
»y more miles of navigable streams

jailor who shall permit a mob to take
from such officer or from the Jail any
prisoner charged with any crime
whatever. ,»

This law^ias been recently Invoked
with good effect by » Democratic
Governor in Ohio and by a Repub-
lican Governor In Illinois, and we
should have such a law In Kentucky.
Kentucky has for years been clamor-
ing for more business and Inviting lm*
migration. More than one million im-
migrants landed In the United States

In 1910, nearly 300.000 of them farm
laborers. How many of them came to

Kentucky? A surprisingly small
number. Where did they go? To
every place except Kentucky. But
that is not the worst. A great num-
ber of those we already had;—citizens
of Kentuckv—have gone away within
the past year. You can scarcely
travel on a train leaving Ken-
tucky that you do not see our Ken-
tuckians flocking to other States,

seeking homes In a distant land—and
why is it? You can talk for business,
you can talk for immigration, you can
talk prosperity for our State until you
grow hoarse, but it does no good.

Lav/ and Order Must Come First.

First, and before everything else In

"tire world, must come Law and Order.
Fewer mobs and less of the mob
spirit and the certain and unsparing
enforcement of the law will convince

E. T. FRANKS.

the world that we mean what we say,
and then we shall get men and money
from everywhere. Money and men
Joined together make business, and
when we shall have them Old Ken-

think It necessary for our platform at
this time to speak out in no uncertain
terms for Law and Order. A county
or a State or a nation that will not
protect Its citizens, from the highest
to the humblest, and all alike. Is not
worthy of its name and nlace. and the
right to govern should be taken
from it.

Gentlemen. It Is needless for me to
say to you that I am a Reonblican.
holding fast to all the fundamental
principles of the party, and that
means that I am not an Insurgent
Renubllcan. I do not allow Senator
LaFollette and Senator Bourne to do
mv thinking, and I do not pvoo<Ji«« to
follow where they lead. T noticed an
article In * Louisville naner of May
11. with a Washington date line. say-
Ins: that LaFollette and Hearst are

•ban are possessed by" any otter! 1,lrp,v to bead a new tisMonal ticket
Rate; her soil Is as fertile as the I

My Wen<J
. Judsre O'Rear. In apolo-

»elta of the Nile; many of her n un-
•atoa and valleys are covered with*»m Umber that has never yet
baard the sound of the woodman's ax-estate has more coal, and none can
jroduce It more cheaply; we have
*Bor-spar. lead, zinc, and the best
jwallty of fire-clays in abundance.Mere is enough water power, unusedwr going to waste, to operate every
wheel and spindle in the State with-
out oslng a bushel of coal, and yetteam coal can be delivered at our
Tnrnace doors at a lower cost than
wmoBt anywhere else on this earthWe are In close proximity to the fast-

Democratic party, and the third
developing Southland, where there
•waits us a ready market for every-
thing that we manufacture. We have
"the natural resources, and we have
the men to develop them. A braver
and more patriotic citizenship, on the
whole, is not to be found In anv Statend why should not Kentucky forge
to the front as one of the leadln* >

vrote beneath:

sizing; for some of the thlnsrs In his
Hatform, said that such well-known
Reoublicans as Senator LaFollette
and Senator Bourne had been advo-
cating them for years. Judge O'Rear
may follow where they lead lf he
wishes, but I say to you that I will
not.

I asked a friend a few days ago If

he believed in a progressive Repub-
lican. "That depends." he said.
"There are three ways a~ man "can"

progress and be a progressive Repub-
lican. One way is toward the Repub-
lican partv. another way is toward the

is toward what was once known
as the Populist party. Tt depends on
which way a man progresses whether
I believe In him as a progressive Re-
publican or not."

That reminds me of an inscription
I once read on a tombstone: "Take
ur thy cross and follow me." A wag

States of the Union in farming, i

manufactures. In mining, in education
ad- in- alf the varied interests of a
great people inhabiting a great land?
Forbears we have been shipping

ear raw material elsewhere. It has
been worked up and shipped back to
w, we paying the freight both ways
and losing the potential profit. Why
de we not manufacture at home?
There must be a reason. What Is It?

,

There Is something radically wrong,
cm these conditions would not exist.

'

f will tell you what Is wrong. -Out-j
taring system is wrong, and we do not

|

enforce our laws or preserve public
•order.

We should begin onr program of
efcanga By altering our apportionment
Awe, so as to give every citizen of
Vie State equal representation. I do
got hesitate to say that our appor-
Benment law« are a disgrace to civil-
(atioe, a crime In the garb of law.
aad should make .every honest man

./•^whatever party hang his head In
jaatoe when be thinks of the great
bajoatice that has been done to the
people by Democratic legislators, who
e*r*d not for the public good, but did
Are bidding of those enemies of the
Rate who had before, them and In
lem nothing but their lust for con-
braed power as a necessary condi-
tio of their* political existence.

Mob Rule and Night Riders,
ire should be a change In our
•lative to mobs. Better protec-

«ld be, given to persons ae-
1me* whether such person*

the hands of arresting

practice all too corn-

To follow you I'm not Intent
Till I find out which' way you went."
The so-called progressive or Insur-

gent Republicans of the House and
Senate have been very hind to Presi-
dent Taft in the past fifteen monthB.
and he ought to feel very kindly to-

ward them. They have succeeded In
giving him a Democratic House by
sixty-seven majority, and counting La
Follette, Bourne. Clapp, Polndexter,
Cummins and Briatow with the Dem-
ocrats (aa they won't vote with the
Republicans), they have also given
Mr. Taft a Democratic Senate. lam
not a new-fangled Republican. I am
one of thoae who believe In the plat*

form adopted at Chicago In 1908, and
I propose to stand by that platform
and contend for the faith expressed in
it until the party shall speak again
with the same authority. Progressive?
Why, the Republican party la the moat
progressive party that has bad an ex-
istence under thla government In tha
.last hundred years. It broke the
shackles from four million slaves and
made them freemen. It fought the
greatest Far of modern times and pre-
served the Union of States, making it

the greatest nation in the history of
man. tt resumed specie payment* and
made every dollar In the land as good
as every other dollar. It set the seal
of condemnation on the Democratic
nightmare of rag money. It fought
free silver to the death and" there am
•now none to mourn Its departure. \

I am rooted and grounded. In the
faith that-we must have protection for
American industry and American labor
to order to have and maintain! pros-
parity in this country.

I think it proper that I should

myself thoroughly understood aa to
that great army of man who till the
soil, the farmers of Kentucky, because
tt baa been aaid by some who are sup-
porting other candidates that some of
the farmers of Kentucky would vote
against me because of what I said
about the Night Riders in a speech I

delivered at Hopkinaville In 1908. I

do not hold to the belief that Repub-
lican fhrmers are against me on that
account or any other account.
reared on a farm. I have helped the
farmers, my neighbors, to build their
homes, roll their loga. grow their to-

bacco, thresh their wheat, make up
their molassea—In fact. I have done
some of every kind of work known to
the farming fraternity in this state.
I have mixed and mingled with them
all my life. I know the farmers of
Kentucky, who they are and what they
stand for, and I am proud that so
many of them know me, as I am proud
to know them.

In that speech at Hopkinsville I

stated that If I were a farmer I would
belong to' all of their organisations
that sought in a lawful way t.- en-
hance the price of farm products. I

believe the farmers have a right to
organize for self-protection, and I

would be glad to see every farmer In
the land take a greater Interest in tha
welfare of every other farmer. 1

know the hardships through which
the farmer passes each year as he toils

to make an honest Hying for himBelf
and those dependent upon htm, eating
two meals a day by lamplight tha year
round, taking chances with the ele-

ments, to have his crop .destroyed
by drouth or flood, and, should he es-

cape both and gather abundantly at
harvest time, to have great combina-
tions of wealth to sit in Judgment on
the prices, forcing them down some
times below' the cost of production.
This is the common lot of the farmer
in Kentucky. I know these things are
hard, and they should be remedied at
once—but who Is to do It? The Dem-
ocratic party will not do It, because
It has controlled legislation In Ken-
tucky since 1865 without a break, ex-

cept at one time the Republicans had
ihe House but th« Democrats .ennr

trolled the Senate. If there Is no law
in Kentucky to punish great combina-
tions of wealth, formed and used to

oppress _the" people, it is the fault...Of.

the Democratic party and not the fault

of the Republican party. I promise, lf-

elected Governor, to-enforce impartial-

ly, without fear or favor, such existing
laws as may be invoked against the
employment of capital In a manner
oppressive to the people, and to use
all the power that may be at my com-
mand to secure the passage of laws
that will effectually break up these
wrongful operations of capital. That
Is the remedy and the only remedy.
"But," one will say, "we, can not get
our officers to enforce the law." Then
you should elect men who will enforce
the law. But for God's sake, for the
sake of your State, your home and
your family, do not undertake- to se-

cure redress through the mob. A mob
never settled anything except to bring
disgrace upon the community, and for-

ever damn thoae who engaged in the
mob. It is an insult to any honest
farmer to say that he toitt get mad at

you Josl denouncing mob: Mots aire

in nearly every instance composed of
cowards and of the lower elements in
the community, and for any man to
become incensed when you denounce a
mob will naturally cause the public to

think that he was either in the mob
or was in sympathy with it. And a
man that la in sympathy with the mob
and does not Join It If he has the op-
portunity, la a greater coward than
those who do Join, and that Is the rea-

son he doea not Join..

Assails Judge O'Rear on Mob Rule.
Judge O'Rear had something to say

about mobs In his speech at Hopkins-
ville, a part of which I endorse and a
part of which I do not endorse. He
said, in speaking of the attitude of

Governor Wlllson toward him:
"The Governor knew my views on

the situation, for at his Instance I had
several conferences with him on the
subject. I aaid in the speech (the
Frankfort apeech) that the Governor
was to he commended for his efforts

to restore peace and protect life and
property, as well as to bring to pun-
ishment the violators of the law."

If Judge O'Rear- hadt stopped there

the world would have aaid: "Well
done, good and faithful servant." But
listen to what he said next, which
spoiled all that had gone before:
"But I further said that in my opin-

ion the disorders were symptomatic;
that they reflected the feeling of re-

sentment of many growers that they
had suffered long oppression, and that
the law bad not afforded them any
remedy; that the surest way to pre-

vent similar outbreaks was to remove
the cause of them; that the growers
could not be convinced that they were
not being outrageously oppressed by
threats of punishment; that you could
not push an Idea through an Anglo-
Saxon's head with a bayonet."
What does Judge O'Rear mean by

that? Does he mean to say that the

Governor ought-rotr-to have called

out soldiers to prevent murder, arson
and Intimidation? He says:
"The farmers were being depressed

by threats. The disorders were symp-
tomatic"
Which no one denies, but we differ

aa to the remedy. Doea he mesa by
that that the right way to settle the
troubles waa through tha mob, tha
torch a*nd the whipping pest? Why
did he not say: "Gentlemen, your
troubles are real and your grievance
great, but your remedy is In the law
and yon must not take it Into your
own. hands," He says:

"The growers could not be convinced
that they were not being outrageously
oppressed by threats of punishment."
Who waa threatening the \honest to-

bacco growers The only threats that

anybody beard of were against tha
Night Riders and by the Night Riders.

Nobody made any threats against the
honest tobacco growers except the
night riders. I protest against Judge
O'Rear or any one else placing the

night rider and the honest tobacco

grower upon the same level or in the

same class: end again ask. Who threat-

ened, the honest tobacco growers?
Judge O'Rear said:

"Ton can not push an idea through
an Anglo-Saxon's head with a bayo-

net.'

Who Were these "Anglo-Saxons"
that you speak of that the soldier*

sent out to *«pprees? Were they
ight riders? JUrtg* O'Rear know

that the soldiers never molested any
one except night riders. If the officers,

of tha law*, la the counties where thee*
night riders lived and did their work
could not or would not suppress them,
do you mean to say that the soldiers
could not change their Ideaa from'
those of mob members to thoae of

peaceful citizens? - They ware killing

people, they were burning home*, they
were destroying depots, they were

elttee-in ashes
, they were ter-

rortslng whole communities, they were
driving men from the State. These
men were being threatened, and no
one else waa threatened—and yet the

Judge says that you could not push
an Idea through their heads with a
bayonet. And again he says:

"if. however, any opponent. Demo-
crat or Republican, cares to take up
the other side, I am prepared to meet
him on the subject."

I- will take the other side and make
my appeal to the law-abiding people
of Kentucky. I .am willing to abide
by their decision, even on his state
ment made at Hopkinsville. and ig-

nore his statement at Frankfort, that

he waited three years to explain, and
which he did not then explain until

ha became a candidate for Governor
Of course the Democrats are not

going to fight Judge O'Rear now.
They want him nominated, and will

hold their fire until after the nomina-
tions are made. But 1 here and now
enter my solemn protest against the
nomination by the Republican party

of a candidate for Governor holding
the views on law and orderthaT have
been expressed publicly by Judge
O'Rear. Whenever the Reoublican
party, the party of Lincoln, of Grant.

Garfield. Harrison, McKlnley. Roose-
velt and Taft, forsakes the principles

of Law and Order and winks at mob"
and* mob violences, it should go lnj:r«

exile and never again boast of more
than half a century of the greatest

achievements known to political his

tory.

-Judw* O'Rear may have thought-he
waa right,_when he made that state

ment, and lf the people think he Raid

the right thing or the thins that

ought to have been salfr arthatrtrmsr
everything else belne- equal, he should

be nominated, but when you do nom-
inate him, ]f von do. you have struck

y blow -air -^h*—very

—

cornepstone—of-
civil liberty. You should think well

before roaklna vour decision.

The conference to which Judge

somperathrely law night riders of hsr
awn. bet she has suffered grievously
at the bands of the lawless from other
and Democratic counties. The mob
that destroyed her beautiful city came
from another county. They travel
from one • county to another. . There
are not many of them, although Judge
O'Rear thinks there are enough of

them to nominate htm for Governor.
Ha la mistaken. They can not get

Republican conventions
the Republican night rider*

O'Rear alludes was called by the Gov-
ernor Just after the nlpht riders had
put the torch to. Princeton, Hooklhs-
vllle and Rnsselvllle. and about the

time that Hiram Hedges was mur-
dered in cold blood by the night rid-

ers In the -'presence of his wife and
babies and in his own home. It was
at this time that lover* of law and
order should have had their wit*

about them. Thev should have said

nd done the right thin* at the right

time. The eyes of the world were on
Kentucky, and she cried: "I* there

no balm in GHead? Is there no Physi-

cian there? Then why la_jJOt the

health onfie daughter of iny people
recovered ?"

We all agree that the trust was do-.

Ing wrong, and for that wremr they
ought to have been punished, but
there Waa a way and a place. They
should have been taken to the, proper
forum, where the weak and the strong
meet upon a common level. .Chapter
101. Kentucky Statutes, beginning
with Section 8,9115. provides a way
and no one was better prepared than
Judge OTtear to explain the line of

procedure. That statute fixes a fine

of from $500 to $5,000. or six month*
to twelve months in the county Jail,

or the court may so fine and Imprison
at the discretion of the Jury. Pro-
ceedings could have been brought by
any one of 119 County Attorneys or

by any one of thlrtv-four Common-
wealth Attorneys. The courts are
open always, and Jndge O'Rear. sit-

ting In the court of last resort, could

have seen to It that Justice was given

them If the cases ever got to his court

Why did he not advise what line to

pursue Instead of saying:
"You can not push an Idea through

an Anglo-Saxon's head with a bayo-

net"?
There is no place In this land of

the free and home of the brave for

mobs and the mob spirit. I think

that every man at that peace confer-

ence should have said that law and
order must reign and that peace must
be established, and those In that con-

ference should have met mob violence

with that stern determination that

would have convinced all that law-

breakers could flod no encouragement
at the State Capitol, and especially

none from a member of the Court of

Appeals of the State. But, instead.

Judge O'Rear threw a bombshell Into

the camp of Law and Order that

kindled more fire In the breasts of the

night riders and mob sympathizers
than all the speeches and all the ed-

itorials that had gone before. Why?
Because at that time he was a mem-
ber of the Court of Appeals of the
State, the court ofJaslJesort,_MJ
am not mistaken, he waa Chief Jus-

tice of that court, the man of all men
who should have counseled obedience
to the law.
The law-breakers bad a right to

think that if the Chief Justice of tha

Court of Appeals ahould feel tbat way
about their acts, they had not to fear

any trouble from the inferior courts
or from officers clothed with less

power. Thst very speech gave Judge
O'Rear the sympathy of every night
rider in Kentucky. It waa carried

from neighborhood toi neighborhood,
from county to county, wherever
these sons of darkness hsd an organi-

zation. "It was told in Oath and it

was published In the streets of As-
kalon," until every night rider In the
State began to sing the praises of

Judge O'Rear. At the same time,
however, his speech drove from him
a greater number of law-and-order
men, so that he lost mora than he
gained.
And there la another thing that

to Democratic localities, and they
have but little to do in Republican
conventions and Republican elections,

t do not mean to give offense, but the

record* ahow that night riding flour-

ishes only in Democratic strongholds,

with but one tingle exception. That
exception is Christian County, but!
do not mean any reflection oh Chria-

tlan County, God bless her. She has

Bran
In Ken-

tucky should attend tha convention In

Christian County, where he opened
his campaign, there would not be
enough of them to carry tbat county
for Judge O'Rear, because there are
more law and order people In Chris-

tian County than there are Repub-
lican night riders in the entire State

of Kentucky. They are nearly all

Democrats, and Judge O'Rear la sup-

posed to be a Republican; but, to read

his speech, one might have some
doubt.
Yet Hopkinaville 1* where Jndge

O'Rear went to open his campaign,
and before the Ink waa dry on his

announcement aa a candidate he
pitched his. tent In Dawson Springs-
Dawson Springs, where the night rid-

ers visited one of the leading hotels

about the time of hla ' Frankfort
speech, and took therefrom, one of the

guests of the hotel, dragged, -him to

the river bank, whipped him and
made him leave the country, and to-

day, on account of the hlght riders

he la forced tc '"ske bis home in a

distant State. The Judge, while at

the Springs, was In dally communica-
tion with his friends in that part of

the State, and doubtless received

many assurances of support—from the

Democratic night riders.

He capped the climax bv opening

his camoaign at Hopkinsville, where
during the right-rider troubles a mob.

estimated to contain from two hun-

dred to three hundred men, all

masked, visited the city under eever

of darkness, shooting" "Up the plate

glass frontR from one end of the main

street to the other, burning tobacco

factories, shooting a railroad engineer

off his engine, whipping people and

committing almost every crime and

outrage known to night riderism.

can imagine that If the Judge had

i
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Mike Yeir Wants Kiivn
—TO—

W.B. JOHNSON* CO., WALTON, IY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or in other wordi, do not meet your
Wants, there will be no charges.

DENTI8TRY.

Dr. 1. 8. ttSTUMU,
Will practice at Burlingtou the flrat

Monday and following day of each
month; also at Florence eaoli Sat.
urday exoept theoue before and af-
ter the first Monday. Remember
extracting teeth painless. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

M. T. WILSON,

paused to"flpten aurTng'hTC speech he
could still have heard the echo of the

rattling glass, the tramp of the mid-

night mob, and could have smelled

the smoke that I should think still

hanes low over the rich valleys of

good old Christian County, from the

burning barn*, over the destruction

of which suits are now pending in the

United States Court at Owens'^ro. 1

say, the people are wondering why
this man should have gone to thj*

place at th's time to open his cam-
paign. I will admit that I am at a
loss to know, unless It was that he
might be In close nroximity to the

mobs that burned Princeton and Hop-

kinsville. or have a reunion of the

night riders of tha Stats, where he
t>rm^A h* jirywtlt,

Bui gentlemen, is that the way to

bring capital to yoar 8tate? The for-

eign Investor, when contemplating

coming among us. will ask the quae-

tion. "Who la your Governor? what
stand did he take during your night-

rider troubles? Which aide was he
oar Judge OTtear's friends are
boasting that he went into my dis-

trict to open hi* campaign, and a pa-

per o„rr-.*B* him aaid. "OTtear has
bearded the Hon in hla den." There
were eight other districts In the State

which had no candidates for Gov-

ernor, and In courtesy he might have
gone to any one of these. Hot satis-

fled with invading my district, he has
designs on my county, as la evident

by the letter* he I* writing to the

precinct committeemen of that coun-

ty. Since Judge O'Rear made hla an-

nouncement I have net so much aa

sent a letter to hla district. Courtesy
demands certain things of a candidate
for the high office of Governor, and
no man understands that courtesy bet-

ter than Judge O'Rear, but ambition
has dethroned courtesy, and the

temptation was ao great that he could
not resist It. Judge O'Rear, of course,
has the right to conduct his campaign
aa he sees fit, hut when a man comes
into my district and throws down the
gauntlet, and all becauae my stand
for law and order, for peace—and.

quiet and security and' the rights of

the citizen, much as I opposed and
am opposed to a speaking campaign
for the nomination, I accept the gage
of battle, and to the best of my ability

will defend my cause.. The Repub-
licans everywhere say that my stand
for law and order was right, but some
who are supporting other candidates
say that if I should be nominated the
night riders would vote against me.
Of course they will" vote against me.
but for every night-rider Republican
that I lose I shall get two Democrats,
law-and-order Democrats, in his place.

I have no fear of the result on that

score. Give me the nomination and I

will take care of the night ridera.

Gentlemen-my stand when 1 wen"

among the night ridera in 1908 and de-

nounced them to their faces at their

county seats, with signs of their devil-

try before my eyes and the threats of

their vengeance ringing in my ears—

•

my stand, I say, waa right or it waa
wrong, and I want the Republican

party to aay which aide It will take.

I frankly aay to you. If on account

of myetand for law and order, the Re-

publican party thinks that I should

not be nominated becauae the night

riders are against me, then I protest

agalnat the nomination of a candidate

by the Republican party becauae fhe
night riders ate for that candidate
If the time should ever come When the

night riders control the Republican
party or their fear or favor

1

Influ-

ence* It* council*, which I hope will

never be. I want to *ay to you. and say

It in all earnestness, aa much aa I

love that old party, not alone on ac-

count of its splendid past, but on ac-

count of the. magnificent future that

Ilea before it; as much as I have en-

joyed fighting Its battle* and glorying

Farm for Sale.
FOR.SALE—13 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wil8on_„Iarm».iust sJ>aBBi.the.Car.t^
mill place. Nearly all in olue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

.rt**-^

>rVi Mr
DENTIST.

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time -

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAUTONsKY.
»»»»»»»»

should be taken into consideration

Night ridera, aa a rule, are confined! in lta achievement*, ahould it ever anr
render to the night ridera of Ken-
tucky, I want to aay It with all the

emphaaia of my soul, that the time
will corns, and coma quickly, when
those who have shouldered the respon-
sibility will call for the rocks and
mountains to fall on them and hide
them from the flare* wrath of an out-

raged people—aad fervently I shall

say amen to .ithajr- fate.

Undertaker ami Embalmer.

#
Verona, TW.

Complete ontflfc for conduoting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates*.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

*

Youb Patronaok SoLicr/ran

in thk Treatment and
Guaranteed Cube or

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quitters.
NO .CURE—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Far- <

tlculars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. IS East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.

IAAAAAAAAs\AAskAAAAAs\s\As\As\AAAfffffffffffffffffffffffff?

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. fl. Residence No. 62ft.

- Calls Anttwered l>y Automobile.

Day or Night.

a

I ' I

ui'tsm-
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Largestan?Cheapest

In Kentucky.

A 10 per cent discount

will be allowed to all our

country trade. This is a

new rule ever since we
moved to our new location

538 Madison Ave*—form-
erly occupied by John E.

Coppin & Co-Don' fc forge
i

to ask for it.

KEVDIEBBO&GO

538 Madison Ave., near Sixth,

Kentucky.Covington,

Bickmore's G^aJl Cure—sure
cure for sore shoulders,
galls, &c; small box. : ,20c

H lb. box...40c
1 lb. box 79c

Steam's Rat and Roach
Pas te—kiHs -the rat*

small box 20c
large box 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
longtime, kills hundreds
of flies. .... 15c or 2 for 25c

I

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets 5c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies
poison paper, pkg 5c

Gem ,Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; Yt gal 40c

1 gal 60c

Shoo Fly—1 gal 90c
1 quart 30c

Hess Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can 35 c

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can 35;
Gem Sprayers, each 35c
Chloride of Lime—small
can ....05c
% lb. can 10c
1 lb. can 15c

A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10,20,40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle 25c
# lb. bottle.... .15c
% lb. bottle 9c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb.23c~
Moneworth Coffee, lb...2(te

Sunbeam—our finest

Teal lb 7gc
Y* pound 40c

Capitol Tea- -delicious,

pound. 60c
Hot or Cold, % lb 30c

Capitol Flour—guaran-
teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
bW $6.00
Large can grated Pine-

apple 18c
Vanilla Flavor, peroc. 5c
Jell-0 Ice Cream Powder10c
Pure Cream Tartar Bak-

J ""

Cyrut Kelly Dea^
Cyras Kelly, 68, of BellevieW,

died last Saturday morning after
an Illness of several months. He
was one of the eight sons of tliQ
late Jesse Kelly, all of whom
lived to be men of mature age,
25. T. Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, be-
ing the only survivor of the
eight brothers, while two of the.
4ive Bibters, Mr*. Elizabeth NeTi-
and Miss Cynthia Kelly, of Belle*
view, are living. Two sons, both
grown, survive. The iemains were
interred last Sunday afternoon in
Ihe family cemetery on the old
Kelly homestead in the Waterloo
neighborhood.

TOBACCO CROP
Prospects Are For Fifteen

Per Cent Decrease

AsContrasted With Big Pro-
auction of 1910.

Use Wheat Crop.
Wheat in BovjJ ""unty is an av-

erage crop.
The crop in Shelby county will

average about 70 per cent.
Small yield . in Fulton county.
Montgomery county's crop was

disappointing. Yield was not
good except in very few fields.
In Meade county the average

yield will not be greater than
fifteen bushels to the acre.
.,
Tne crop of Nicholas county is

the beBt in years and bids fair to
be the best- crop of the county
this year. Acreage is about an
average one.
In Caldwell county threshers

are running. Straw is heavy but ~~
the ^ieW is not as large as us-, %£ ls reported as unusually late.
ual, said by many to be due to

lfc* "°^ ^f weather of the
mat. whi»t> !• iu... • . month nf H» in *».«» „,l:^_ i

ing Powder, lb. 30c
#lb 15c

Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, lb. 10c 4 foi . . .25c
Cream Cheese, lb lgc
Soda Crackers, lb * 7c
-Post Toasttes, 3 *or . .... 25

:

Can Corn 7c
Butter Jars

—

1 lb. per dozen 40c
2 lb. per dozen 45c
3 1 b. per dozen .... 50c
4 lb. per dozen ..80c
Mi!k Crocks, eaeh 8c
Jars, per gallon. 8c

G. C. GOODE, Agt
Pike & Washington,

Covington, KentiicKy.

, — _ „j ui>u) iu ue c
rust, which is very unusual for
a dry May.

The Tobacco Crop.
Very little tobacco has been

set in Hart county, fc lack of
season, up to last • week.
Tobacco planted in Knox and

Clay counties has practically been
burned up.
Less than three-fourths of an

average crop has bean planted
in Christian county.
Trimble county's crop will not

be over 50 „ per cent, of the J&-
tended acreage.
Owen county set SO per cent, of

what was intended

planned for Barren county will be
set, 20 per cent, is the estimate
at this time.
The drought cut the average

of tobacco in Shelby county to
about 60 per cent, of a normal
crop And the present -condi Lion is
not over 50 per cent.
Most tobacco growers in tjhe

stemming district have abandon-
ed hope of planting more than
20 per cent, of a crop this sea-
son.
Nicholas county had a 48 hour

rain last week and considerable
tobacco was set. 30 per cent of
an average crop is now counted
on.
There was a splendid tobacco

season in, Caldwell county . A

Unfavorable Conditions! at~Tie

Time of Planting the Cause

That there will be no new :e-i
cord mad> fey the tobacco crop
of the UnH|ed States in lffl Is
a fact which is" clearly indicated
by a thorough canvass just com
pleted by the Enquirer corres-
pondents in all the important
tobacco-producing sections of

Se country. In many localities
e farmers, after having had a

somewhat prolonged period of
advancing prices, have become dis
satisfied with a slight slump in
the market and this has had a
tendency to curtail the acreage
to a certain extent. Throughout
the hurley belt and in some of
the cigar leaf sections the plant-

month of May in the whitfe bur-
ley section in particular, was un-
favorable for the development of
the plants in the beds and the
baked condition of the soil pre-
vented favorable planting every-
wrier©.
The very lateness of the sea-

son in (many localities renders it
a little more difficult than ordin-
arily to secure accurate data as
to -the acreage planw*d in i^bae-
eo this year, and in such cases
the accompanying statistics have
been compiled from very conser-
vative estimates—a* to thy sise
of the planting. In the large

hat was intended. tncky^artfr^ ,-
UCh # Ke

f"
£QLJd_J*r_,Cenl_Qf „,rhe crop-j^' T^miessS*fe>J"*™^anned for Rpr^n »™ n*„ «su k! „**?* ?;««ressee, Wisconsin and

HARDWOOD

grealTBeal set out though plants
Were scarce in many seotioMs. Be-
cause of the lateness of the
season there is not much hope
for more than 75 per cent, of a
crop this year.
The tobacco in Montgomery

county planted with setters looks
fair, but the drought so greatly
injured early set -...! " .rtroyed
so many plants that the acre-
age will probably be cut 750
to 1,000 acresT~Z
Thers will be less than a half

crop of tobacco in Henderaoii
Crittenden, IIopkin3, Webster and
Union counties. This is the con-
sensus of opinion of crop experts
in the five counties.
Farmer in the Black Patch

are very much discouraged. Re-
cently it was said if a drenching
rain did not fall in Juno ti'ia,.

not more than three-Courcha of
a crop wculd be made, but now
the man who raise the tobacco,
and who are in a position to
Irnow, predict o...y 50" per cent,
of a crop.

The Corn Crop.
Corn in Montgomery county, is

looking fine.

AilEnlJn Boyd county has yet

T
TILING and GRATES.

Connecticut
, a' ca:«ul canvass

has been made, and the total ap-
parent acreage in all sections in
1911 amounts to 953,658 acres.
Computations based on the av-

erage yield per acre for the past
10 years in the various states
named indicate a total tobacco
yield in the United States this
year of 786,410,435 pounds. The
harvested acreage in 1910 was est-*
ima'cerf at 1,149,031 acres, with a
yield of 931,069,695 pounds. Thus
Ire Enquirer's canvass of this
year's planting indicates a crop
at least }44,658,2J0 pounds, or
about 15 per tent, short of that!
harvested dn 1910. The Govern-
ment's figures Regarding the 1910
crop were somcwhat irigiierr ~i>nt~
the quantity ot tobacco market-
ed to date indicates clearly that-
the Enquirer's estimate was proi>-
ably r carer correct.
Although considerably short of

both the 1900 and 1910 crop3, t.he.
prospective 1911 yield is by no
means a small crop, and with tjae
exception of the two yeara men-
tioned it promises to be ~ tha
largest crop as to weight since
190i, when the total production
of the tobacco in the United
S1ate3 was officially estimated at
8I5.9?i,4s5 pounds. This may be
considered a normal crop, and
the 1911 crop, i:;iould it prove
heavy in weight, might approach
close to these figures.
The conditions at the time of

planting, except for the '. lameness
of the setting out of the plants
in the Middle West, arc not far
from normal, and th? percentage
of favorable and u:ua vorable 're-
ports show about the same var-
iation as in fornaet j"»8'-s. ^Wiiji> s
anything like^favoraoie growing
weather from now on until the
,fall harvest, the » actual pro-
duction for 1911 shou! ! not be far
from the figures presented in this
crop estimate.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest ancf Best.

W, B. NQRTHCUTT, Manager.

Ssved His Wife's Life.

y wife would have been in
her grave to-day," writes O. H.
Brown, of MuBcadine, Ala., "if it

had not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery. ' She was down in her
bed, not able to get up without
help. She had a severe bronchial
Iroubel and a dreadful couajh. I
got her a bottle of Dr. Kings
New Discovery, and shs soon be-
gan to mend, and was well in a
short time." Infallible for coughs
and colds, its the most reliable
remedy on learth for desperate
lung trouble, (hemorrhages, la-
grippe, asthma, hay fever, croup
and whooping cough. 50c» 81.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers 4

Danville, Ky., June 23.—Edward
Cochran; the prominent Casey
county merchant who was sho
by William Carson, rural mail
carrier, when the two men met on
his route Wednesday afternoon,
died this morning oj the wound.
Cochran was forty years old and
Carson thirty. Both belong to
prominent families. Great mys-
tery surrounds the killing.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven according to law,

E. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

an excellent show for an averag
crop if riot above that.
Corn is good in some sections

of Shelby county, and poor in
others, but the crop will prob-
ably make an average yield.
Corn in Hart county consider-

ably damaged by the drouth -and
the hail.

Corn in Caldwell county "is suf-
fering less than any other crop.
In view of the recent rail l|heri
is every probability that it will
make an excellent yield. Fields
are free from weeds and well
cultivated.
There are thousands of acres

of corn land in the section
around Hickman* and across the
river in Missouri which have not
been planted. On accountof—

t

drought the ground could not
be broken.
The only crop that has not

suffered in Barren county is the
corn crop. While still small, it has
been well cultivated,, and should
sufficient rain come not a fine
crop will be the result. Owing
to the dry weather the farmers
have had the opportunity of their
lives to cultivate their corn
crop. '

Augusta.—The corn crop is way
behind and unless ther.* is a
big change the crop will full

short. Some of the fruit is fall-
ing off the trees, du-s R, is be.
lieved, to the last cold spell, bu;
up to this time it has no*
been sufficient to cause" any
alarm. The gardens need more
rain, the rains that have falleu
lately being only Sufficient to
keep them from suffering". The
early potato crop, it is thoughj
will be very short.

(CARROLL COUNTY )

The wheat harvest is not en-
tirely completed, but the yield is
the finest in years.
The Carroll county Teachert,

Institute will he held i» Car-
rollton the week beginning Sept.
4th.

Much tobacco was set Monday,
though the average Will not
over 60

Th*J United^ Slates producersn-
hualiy about one third of the
tobacco crop of the world, and
the cultivation is confined 4n the
comparatively small area of a
very few states. Kentucky is
essentinlly the leading iobacco
producing state of the »ountry,
by reason of the adaptability of
its soils. It produces the bulk
of the white burlev crop and a
large proportion of the dark types
used for smoking and chewing
brands in all pSrts of the world.
North Carolina, Ohio and Indi-
ana, raising annuallv approxi-
mately 400,000 acres of tobaceo»
renders the Ohio valley territory
one of the greatest tobacco-grow-
ing sections of the world, rivaled
only by British India, which has
an annual-crop estimate of about
450,000,000 an annual crop esti-
mate of cabout 450,000,000 pro Utc-
cd on an area probably soratwhat
more extended.—Enquirer.

'-It -cured me," or "It saved the
life of my child," ara the express-
ions you hear every dav about
Chamberlains Colic, 'Chokra and
Diarrhoea Rem.dy. This is true
[ha (world ovrr where this valua
de rtmedy has been intrdueed.
No fcthcr medicine in use for diar-
. hoed or bowel complaints has
received -such general approval.
The oecr. t of the success of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
rrhoea Remedy is that it cures,
bold ty all dealers.

In response to several queries
regarding the .juaiificatioiis of
\oters at the coming Democratic
state primary, the official call
provides that all known Demo-
crats who are legal voters and
independents who shall feel johonor bound to support the nom
lnees^of the stat^ priattry^ may
participate.

Notice To The Public*
I will hoi bo responsible for

paper having my nam? attac"
without my consent. I war
body to foot tak
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l£Every Respect the Greatest Store In 'Northern Kentucky
MAIL [ORDERS

PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO Madison Avenue dnd Seventh
BUTTRICK
PATTERNS
10 and 15c

Out mj
BEZGIINS THURSDAY, JULY 6th

Which will unquestionably be t^e greatest value giving event of the season.
We place before the public of^povj^gbon and immediate vicinity an array of

This Season's Bfesi Merchandise
=WITH LOWER THAN OTHERS PRICES— *** '*?~Wfl[' * ~.

Stock must be Reduced—Prices Have Been Cut—Come without Delay—Bargains "Are in fivery All&onllvery Floor.

I

*

REDUCED PRICES ON
Silks, Wash Goods, White Goods, Linens, Wash Dresses for Women,
Misses and Children, Wash Skirts, women's and Childrens Long Linen Dus-

I TejrsjaiLd Coats for Driving, Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

OOIPIFIIKPS,

Only jour_Own Hjgh-Gbcade Merchandise are involved in thisGREAT JULY ECONOMY-TALE;
The gain is all yours we wont quote prices. Just come, you wont be disappointed^

v
Selecting The Ticket.

As the time for the selection

of the Democratic state ticket to

go before the people of Ken-
tucky against the common en^mj-

draws near, we think it would
be wise upon the part of the

voters to conside:w:irtfully the

formation of the ticket so as

to present a list'-of can didate <>

That would appeal Vith direct en-

thusiasm to tho vomers of each
separate part or district of the

stat?.

In other words, granted that

all the aspirants for the nomin-
ations to.- th • different plac;s

on the ticket ar? excellent man
and we 1 qualified for th_* posi

tions thty seek, wou d it not be

a stroke of good policy to picK

the ticket from the most advant-
ageous geographical standpoint?

In our opinio:i, giving due co.i-

6ld. ration to each portion or dis-

trict of the state for representa-
tion on the ticket, the party
cou.d present a list of candidatet
to the people* next fall that
vou'.d cot only r.ppeal to the

mcBscs of the state, but, above
all, wou.d thor:uTh'y ••nlist the
vo;cr3 of the s prate ^ortlo.;; c."

the state because of the lo:r
ir.d* they wou d tike in behalf
Of t'.".C r n.i£.':.pr Cf.fi ~ij|*tcs.

1 A pcrsual of the list of can •

didat,i3 for the nominations read
ily shows on? -that a large ma-
jority Of the aspirants come from
the central portion of the scale.

Indeed, no matt.-r who becomes
nominee In four uf Hie 1

'accfl, he
wilt~~l5g a' resident of the mid :-

dle section of the state, this num
ber being composed of the gov-
ernor, lieutenant governor, the
secretary of state and the clerk
of the court of appeals. Would
it not be expedient to carefully
consider this fact in the se-
lection on Ju!y 1, and with the
single purpose of choosing tho
strongest obtainable ticket, give
iepres?ntation to other portions
of the state?

Since the time for entering the
field has elapsed, we now get a
direct line on those who are
definitely to offer themselves for
the nominations, and a list of the
candidate with thc.'r respective
d!stric*a follow :

First district—O lie M. James,
Cri:tenden couei'y, fo r United
States Senate.

Secbnd district—Ruby Laffoon,
Hopkins count y, for auditor of
public accounts ; Barkedale Ham
lett, Christian county, fo- super-
intendent of public instruction.

Third district—Thos. Rhea, Lo
gan county, for treasurer (no op-
position); G. T. Wyatt, Logan
county, for commissioner of ag
riculture.'

Fifth district—E. J. MeDermotr
and Jamea P. Edwards, boih of
Louibw le, for lieutenant govern-
or.

Sixth district—Dr. C F. Crecelius
Pendleton county, for secretary
{no opposition).
Seventh district—H-nry M. Boa

worth, L -xington, fot* auditor of
public accounts; R. S. Eubank, of
Lexington, and L, C. Littrell, Owen
county, for superintendent of
public instruction; J. W. Nev^
^»an, Woodford county, and B. F.
Hill, Henry county, for commis-
-•sfonV- of agriculture; Robert L
Green;\and J. Morgan China;
of -Franfclin county, for clerk of
court of appeals.
iWghth ttBir,ct-~Jan»e« B. Me-

Hftty, for gov-

Harrison county, for governor.
leneh. district—Thos. C. Sluarl,

Clark couniy, for lieutenant gov-
ernor; O. H Po lard, Breathitt
county, for attorney general.
Ee.tn h dis r ct

-

Jjm s Gara t

Adair county, for atto.-nty gen-
eral.

I: appears to us that a voter
who cares more for tho victory
uf th » Dfmor rntic p,?rt,y in No •.

Mac

H trie

to*

vember than for the success of
any mdivi luil on July 1, will wise
Iy choos? his tiekct at the pri-
mer., with consideration for the
geographical position of the can
didatcs, ther oy inuring a state
wid_* inter. s: that cm s.arcely
be expected with a ticket com-
posed of ci!ndidat3S eon.gecled i.T

one portion of the state. Wi h
this idea in mini, the voters o:

July 1st can select a ticket i"i

•-rim Try with as much geograph
ical force as the Republicans are
sure to do in their convention.
—Owcnscoro Messenger.

Notice is hereby given that i

will on Monday July ". All , at 2
o'clock p. m., at the Court House
door in Turlington, Ky., ex >ose to
public sale for cash the follow-
ing described property, or 30
much thereof as may be necessary
to pay taxes now due the Wal-
ton Graded Common School Dis-
trict, levied on said described
ir».ctaJ ....m.:
John Lane—67 acres near Wal-

ton ; $7.30
Hattie Yarnell—Houae and lot

Walton •--•— $7.80
John C. Rogers—14 acres near

Walton g3.os
P. C. Youell—House and lot Wal-

ton - $j.ic
W. C. MOXLEY, Treas.

Furniture of Quality.
*

BREAD THAT WILL NOT DRV.

Recipe for Potato Yeast and for

Wholesome Variety of the .

Staff of Life.

Successful Bread.—Pare and boil
three goodAsized potatoes in
salted water; when cooked mash
them and add the water they
were boiled in. When Iuku warm
add three teaspoons of sugar,
one tablespoon of flour. .Stir
welL and add a^cake of yeast.
This should be sufficient to make
one quart of yeast; if not, add
luke-warm water to make the
amount. Set away over night. In
the morning prepare about three
heaping quarts of flour, makd a
shallow place in the center, take
one pint Of yeast and make a
sponge; if there is not suffi-
cient sponge for the amount of
bread wanted add luke-warm wat-
er. This amount should make
four large loaves. When the
sponge appears foamy, or cover-
ed with small bubbles, mix quite
firm, and when raised to twice its
size it is ready to form into tthe
loaves. Do not mix hard like
some people dor but form the
loaves with only enough hand-
ling to round them. Let rise
again for about half an hour,
then bake in a medium hot oven
but increase the heat as the
bread rises. When next making
use the same recipe as you start-
ed with, but Instead of using a
cake of yeast add the pint of
yeast left from the last baking.
You can have delicious rolls or
buns by taking a piece of dough
about the size required for a
loaf of bread; add a tablespoon
of lard afid a little sugar; form
into whatever shape desired and
let rise until very light. This ap-
tears like a whole lot of work,
ut it

; is not as the (yeast, can
be made while preparing dinner
the night before by cooking a few
extra potatoes and adding the
water they were boiled in. After
breakfast the next morning pre-
pare the bread and it will be
baked before noon, and you will
have good, wholesome ' bread
which will not dry out, as the,
bread made from the store yeast
does. . 1_ _ *.

DEATH COMBS"'AT 107. ,

Paducah, Ky„ June 27.—Mahala
Dulin, colored, aged 19J ye*?*,
grobably the oldest woman in
entueky, died in Christian coun^

ty. She was born in 1894. She", is

ildren, one
old:

Just Keep Plowing.

"Sam Jordan, corn expert fa
the employ of the Missouri State
Board of Agriculture, known isi

every Missouri corn county as a
farmers' institute lecturer, has
issued this statement to corn
growers .:

"Boys, don't give up the ship.
A serious drouth threatens us.
All that can be done is frequent
persistent, shallow level cu|ti<
vation. Once a week if possible
make a dust mulch. These things
done may mean a crop with very
little rain. Neglect it and with
Httle rain it means sure failure.
Missouri corn growers can put
across a crop by borrowing dry
farming methods. You must act;
keep the cultivators going in the
Just _ After a shower a crust
forms on the ground. In th'B
crust are thousands of little
cracks that are like chimneys to
let the water out of t,he soil
into the air. From a soil with
reasonable moisture about 126
tons of water per acre evaporates
in one week of dry, hot;, windy
weather. Shallow, frequent cul-
tivation stops this.
"Get Eusy, Keep I -sy, Save

The Corn. Sit and Wait for Rain
and You Lose."
Here is what President Worst

of, the North Dakota Agricultural
Collfege says :

If I were to come on to your
farm and set 750 teams to work
for a week hauling water onto a
quarter section at the rate of

j

four tons a~Hay I would then
only put on as much water as
evaporates in a week when there
is a good moisture contained in
the soil. A thorough harrowing
will stop this eyaporation and
save that amount of water.

Tremendous Waste by Erosion.

Investigations by the United
States Geological Survey of the
erosion of numerous drainage bas-
ins of the United States show
that the surface of the countty
is being removed at the average
rate of about an inch in 760 years.
Though this amount seems tri-
vial when spread over the sur-
face of the country, it becomes
stupendous when considered as a
total, or even in separate drainage
basins. Mississippi River, for
instance carries annually to the
sea, 136,400,000 tons of dissolved
matter '«nd 340,600,000 tons of sus-

Sended matter and of this total
hlo River carries 83,000,000 tons

and Missouri River contributes
more than twice as much. Col-
orado River, which has built up
for itself a vast delta, brings
down more suspended matter than
any other river in the United
States/ delivering annually 387
tons for each square mile oi its

drainage basin, or a total of W'>.-

140,000 tons

We Always fiave on Display a Tremendous Stock of »

and Stoves—— 1

'

11
1

1

"

11

Everything to Furnish your home as you would like

Jto have it Furnished. We c^n please you in

QUALITY, STYLE AND PRICE.
Call aad see us whether you are ready to buy or not.

~Kotroublc to show goods.

Three Room Outfits $65.00 up to- $500.00.
"Always Your tyfoney's Worth and Satisfaction Guaranteed."

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati. O.

Fifty Years Alter.

Pif'.y ycar3 after th-* first gune
of the civil war sounded the vet*
*ran m« mbrship of the con/jresH
of tha Unltcd£tate* abowa a_p«-
pondr ranee from the oonffilerate
armies. If the battle-roll of ( ho
hour? and senate were calls 1 to-

day it would show mor -1 confeder-
al i ve$crm4 in each brih'h o,'

cottzr?rs than thcr? are member*
from ihr* armies of th" b'u-

They are- veterans of many bat-
tlea and fcur^ivorr of ^^r.y trv-

*g,l situations. In' the - senate

there ira clx. oi ikihi confed-.v it;

warrIor3. Ihrci; of th-un S' n-itor

liacon, of G.or,i;ia aiyj Senator*
Johnston rnd Lankhead cf Ala-
bama, wrre caj.tsfai;j in. the
Southern rants The others, J3ei-.
ator« Mcrtfn of Virgiiia, Thorn-
ton of LouiKi.ina and li lnrvn of
South Carolina, fought <ith*r aj

rrlvat?j in the r ~u'ar army or
;:jj member? of fadt ro. pa thet
Were mro'l^d for actJv? .-ervl r

,

In th° hou.*e of r "v^esentativc'.
there ar; 'i,?ht confederal- g, i->

'"lu^fn,* T r;g.i'*i r Gen- r~l Oeo I

.on, of Tc^ne'.fiee, JI-

Charle3 M. Stedman of North Car*
olina ard Captain* John Limb
of Virginia and Wi Ham Richard-
con of Alabama. Th:s o"hCr con-
federate* • include Representative
TalbotL of Maryland. Ruofeep of
Colorado, Taylor of Alabama and
Bstopinal of Louisiana. —
CHAS. E. GARNETT,

AUCTIONEER.
Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. a, LntUow, Kf.

: I
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BUFFALO.
A. O. RouBe is sick.

-

Ezra Blankenbeker is building a
sew house.
R. A. Weaver lost a fine mar*

Friday night
Several spent the day at E. B.

I. Utz'sy Sunday. _,

Master Roy Bachelor, who 'was
quite sick, Is some better,
Mrs: T. J. Stephens if "*-*y»g

': relatives in this neighborhood.
Several from here attended the

Tanner—Utz wedding at Hopeful,
, Thursday.

Mrs. E^A, Weaver and Mrs. T.
J. Stepnsns spent Thursday with
Mrs. J. O. Huey. .

*

Mrs. J..C'ioj»|ftd.M*iiJ.O,
J^y-^SJW^j^BWI^with Lucien

MUMLE Stephens entertained
* T.*T!^B»hans and family and
Elijah Stephens and wife, Fri-
day.
Elijah Stephens and wife were

called to .Limaburg, Sunday, on
account of the death of her aunt,
Mrs. Nan Mannin.
Dogs made a raid on P. P.

Neal's sheep, one day last week,
and killed four and crippled sev-
eral. They killed the dogs.
Quite a number met near J.

Arrasmith'B last Thursday and en
Joyed the day with a fish fry
and soup.
Mrs. Jasper Pendre, who was

kicked by a mule several weeks
ago, was taken to a hospital in
Cincinnati, last Tuesday, where
she was operated on. She is get-
ting along very well.

4 Jasper Pendre and family desire
$ 1 to thank their friends and

.neighbors for their assistance
during her illness and those who
ljelped to convey her to the
river, and also Dr. Perkins for hts
kindness. -

HERE AND THERE.

4)

Elbert Sullivan has typhoid fev-
er.
Jas. Snyder, Sr., has been quite

sick recently.
Russetl Finn is the proud own-)

er of a new buggy.
For Sale—No. 1 Jersey cow six

years old. Apply to M. X C.
Stephens, Plattsburg.
F. M. Voshell and wife were the

!feasant guests of this wricer,
ast Sunday.
Miss Pearl Botts returned, Tues-

day, after several days' visit with
friends and relatives in Indiana.
Jas. White and family spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mi. Wm. White, on Gunpowder.
ftrs. Jennie* Berkshire, of Com-

missary, spent Wednesday night
with her sister, Mrs. Fannie Ran-
dall.

Mrs. Ed. Maxwell, of Covington,
has been the guest of her fath-
er, Jas. Snyder, for the past
week.
Willie Warford and family of

Cleves are spending a few days
with Mrs. Warford's mother, Mrs.
Laura Sebree, of Plattsburg.
While pulling a load of hay

into the barn with ropes, Chas.
Hensley caught his hand in the
rnppa in onmp wy in an tr\ na^i-.

ly majsh his fingers off. It was
thought at first that amputation
of. some of the fingers would bet

necessary.

BELLE VIEW.

PETERSBURG,
shildren preceded her to the bet-,
ter land, and now she is resting
there where all is peace and Joy
and love. The funeral was con-
ducted at the house, Monday, at
ten o'clock by Rev. R. H. Car-
ter, and a large concourse of rel-
atives and friends followed her re-
mains to Cedar Hedge cemetery at
i.,».,,s <***a, where she *was laid
to rest by the side, of tfiose who
had gone on before. Although
Mrs. McMurray had only lived in
Petersburg a short time, every-
one knew her as a kind seigh-
bor, ever ready to help those in

Seed. She- was a devoted wife and
)ving mother. She"? fcerved' her

Eeneration well, and leaves as an
eritage to her relatives and

friends a beautiful Christian char-
acter, and has ' her reward with
the faithful in heaven.
Her brothers and sisters wish to

thank their friends for for their

Sreat kindness to them during
le sickness and the death of

their 'loved one, especially do
they desire to thank Dr. Bla*'*-
burn, Rev. Carter and J. H. Stier,
the latter *he-undertaker;
Mrs. Mary Jane McMurray died

at the home—of—her—sister, Mrs;
Jarrell, on June 24th, at the ripo
old age of 76 years, 3. months
and 24 days. She was ill only 6
days from a stroke of paralysis.
All that loving hands, medical
skill and attentive care could do
was done, yet we .knoweth that
God doeth all things well. She
had many relatives and a host
of friends to mourn her . depth
we feel that our loss is her eter-
nal gain. Her husband and two

Born—To Earl Walton and wife
on June 27th, a bouncing baby
boy.
Charles Ruth sold his gasoline

launch, last

cle Sam's river inspectors.
Chas Wells has been considera

ably indisposed the past week
with rheumatism.
Mrs. W. J. Weindel and little

daughter, Helen, of Speedwell,.(Va.
visited relatives here several day 3

last week.
The fine rains the first of last,

week, revived the growing crops
and the farmers are feeling more
encouraged.
Mrs. Joe Bauer die< at her

home near Lawrenceburg ferry,
last Friday, after an illness of
Several years duration.
Lewis Jarrell went to Northern

Indiana,, last week, to see his
brother-in-law, Mr. Weathers, who
is a very sick man.

LIMABURG.
Mrs. J, VT. Rouse is quite ill*
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson has takefn

a number of boarders for this
week.
Clem Kendall. and wife enter-

tained Saturday evening with a
play party.
Morgan Beehnwi and J. Rogers

and families spent Sunday at
Frank Hamroons\
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Craven, of

Constance, were Sunday guests Of
W. H. Rousje and wife.
Mr. Lore purchased Cheater Tan-

ner's cowhand pigs and a pig of
J. T. 8tephenson, last Saturday.
....H.-JBI Tanner and family and
Chas. Youell and family Were the
Sunday guests of J. W. Rouse and
wife.
Bliss Helen Stephenson is at

home from a visit With her sis-
ter, Mrs. Stahl, near the Grange

' Hall.
Mrs. Hehi., i^ulck and daugh-

ter, Miss Louise, came Sunday to
her sister's, Mrs. W. E. Garnett,
to remain over the fourth.
Everyone received a sad shock

Saturday When they learned, of
the sudden death of Mrs. Jasper
Mannin,- at her home and alone,
her husband having been gone
two hours on an errand to a
neighbor. Mrs. Mannin was ap-
parently in the best of health
when last seen alive and the
cause of her death can only be
surmised. The burial took place
Monday afternoon at the family
grave yard near Chas. Garnett's,
With only a short service at the
grave. Mrs. Mannin was always
noted for her kindness in sick-
ness and death and her generosity
and self denial for the good of
her friends. Her devoted hus-
band has Jeep- sympathy in- his
sad loss which to him was his
all.

UNION.
. Elsie Garrison is sick.
Mrs. Walter Lassing is the guest

of relatives here.
Mrs. Voshell entertained Mrs.

N. C. Tanner, Saturday.
Mrs. Wm. Taliaferro, of Erlan-

ger, was recently calling on
friends here.
The Odd-Fellows have bought

the building known as the Sernour
Hall.
Contractors are busy at work

IDLEWILD.
Circuit Clerk J. A. Duncan spent

Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.
Vess Gaines. *

B. B. Hume and Albert ConrTer
Eassed here Sunday enroute to
awrenceburg.
Mrs. Milton Souther has been

entertaining her niece, of Peters-
burg, the past week.
W. A. Gainei and Edgar Cropper

each purchased a fine buggy of
Fred Pfalzgraf & Son.

J. E. Gaines and wife entertain*,
ed a number of their friends at*
dinner, last Wednesday.
CoL -Graddy, of Petersburg,

spent Sunday with hia daughter,
Mrs. Courtney Walton.
Mrs. Wm. Hall and daughter,

Myrtle, spent a few days with
Telatives in Lawrenceburg, recent-
ly.

The Ladies of the Bullittsburg
congregation :rcV Thursday, at
the church and laid the new, car-,
pet recently purchased.
Foxes killed 14 turkeys for

Mrs. Earnest Brown near herey a
few weeks ago, and 44 for Mrs.
J. L. Jones here, a few nights
*«<>• ..

_ Mrs. Lizzie (Malory) Bowers pass
ed away to her eternal home
Friday morning near the Law-
renceburg ferry. She was a daugh-
ter of the late Henry Malory
and was raised near Burlington,
She married Joe Bowers severaf
years ago. He survives her. No
children blessed this union.

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*!
D. B. WALLACE, Manager. t

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita- i

ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is- also authorized to re-
eieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

building a_new hou«e—forJSzr^ JioiiengjinLt w^is-^a

«>

*£
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Crops are heeding rain badly
in thiB vicinity.

J. J. Walton shipped a car load
of i lambs, last Monday.
Captain John Maurer made a

trip to Madison, with a tow,
Tuesday.
Atty. "O. M. Rogers, of Erlanger,

visited his father a few days
this week.
Eddie Kelly has charge of the

postoffice since the death of his
brother, Elbert.

Miss" Flora Arnold entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers and
sons, SUnday.
Miss Artie Ryle spent' Saturday

evening and Sunday with her
"rother, Ira Ryle.
A. Rogefs and Bros., are un-
ading a couple of barges of

Raymond city coal.
Herman Carpenter and wife, of

Sparta, Gallatin county, are vis-
iting relatives in and near Belle-
view,
The Rebeckah , ladles will give

an ice cream festival next Satur-
day night to which all are in-.

vlted.
Shelby Rice of Connersville, is

spending the summer with his
' cousins, Elmer and Orville Rice,
ok this place*.
Miss Stella Ryle and Mrs. F. H.

Brown and daughter, Elisabeth,
left Wednesday morning for a
two weeks' visit in Owen
county.
^giMrs. A. Rogers entertained one
•*Hay last Week, her aunt, Mrs.
Kate Huey, of Cincinnati, Mrs.
Belle Clore and her mother, Mrs.
Lamora Huey. *

FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY
Is particularly recommended for
chronic cases of kidney and bladder
trouble. It tends to regulate and
control the kidney and bladder ac-
tion and is healing, strengthening
and bracing. Sold byJftobLW. Jnnea,
Walton.

GUNPOWDER.
Ed Rouse and wif ?, of Cincinnati,

spent the fourth in ourburg.
After an illness of several weeks

Uncle Noah Surface* died -n^st*1

Monday.
ji. H. Snyder and wife broke

bread, with B. A. Rouse and wife
last Sunday.
Robert Snyder is the first in

this neighborhood to complete his
harvest.
O. Rouse and F. A. Uttz be-

gan shipping their purchase of
lambs, last week. ~.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed several of their friends at din
her,"tat Sunday.
D. L. Carpenter and family, of

Cincinnati, spent last Sunday with-
Aunt Jemima Tanner.
Judge J. M. Lassing and wife

passed here last Sunday, enroute
to Union neighborhood.
Mrs. Connie Wirt, of Bartow,

Florida, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Que Friedman.
H. - F. Utz had the misfortune

to- lose andther good horse by
death, last week, making two frj
has lost this year.
Dr. L. Rouse and family, of Lud-

low, came out last Saturday in a
new auto. He came out for a
short vacation, and spent the 4th
with homefolks. •

J; H. Tanner and wife and No-
ah Zimmerman and wife visited at
Limaburg, last Sunday, being en-
tertained at the hospitable home
of Geo. W. Baker and family.

"Blankenbeker.
Miss Julia Resd, of Hathaway,

has charge of the Farmer's line
exchange here.
Mrs. Threlkeld and little grand-

daughter, of Grayson, are guests
of Mrs. Harriet McHatton.
' Misses Virginia and Addie Con-
ner are entertaining Miss Maggie
Rice, of Richwood.
Mrs. Helen Corbin has been vis-

iting friends in the Florence-
neighborhood the .past week.
Geo. Smith and wife entertain-

ed R. N. Head and wifeJ Rev. G>.
B. Reed and wife and James T.
Bristow and wife, Sunday, at din-
ner.

Dr. Elbert Rouse and wife, of
Ludlow, passed through town
Saturday afternoon in their au-
tomobile, enroute to R. L-ee
Huey's.

The seventy-sixth birthday of
J. N. Gibson was celebrated lf-st
Tuesday at his charming little
countrr hurt.., ' birthday dit
ner, such . as only old fashioned
southern darkies can cook, was
presided over by Mrs. Gibaon,
who is certainly all that one
co'uld desire as a gracious hoa-i
tess. Only the immediate family-
were present, but as a day of
unmarred pleasure it will certain-
ly be long remembered by the
guests:

DEVON,

FLORENCE. *

One of the events of the week
waB a shower given in honor of
the—bride ^ be, Miss Iantha
Utz, by her friends, Misses Kit-
ty and Lena Tanner, and ViQletta
Roues at the home of Miss Viib-
letta Rouse, Tuesday afternoon,
June 27th. It was wel\ totteiid-
ed and the many presents re-
ceived were both useful and
beautiful.
One of the prettiest weddings

of the season was that of Miss
Iantha Utz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs W. P. Utz and Alonzo Tan-
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Tanner, both of Florence, which
took place at Hopeful church, last
Thursday evening, June 29th. The
bride was dressed i»j a beauti-
ful white messaline silk. As the
well known wedding Chorus from

Mrs. H. C. Diers has been very
sick this week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Wolf, of

Riskburg, spent Friday here with
friends.
John Grubbs still remains very

ill, confined to his bed,' most of
the time.

C. F. King of near JonesvilIek

Owen county, spent Friday here
on business.

J. Ed Bristow spent part of
the past week at Woodlawn, Ohio
on business. —
For Sale—Good 3-year old saddle

horse—partly broke. Apply to
Jacob F. Cleek.
John T. Grlmsley of near Gleft-

coe, was a visitor here) on; busi-
ness a part of ; last weefci
Chas. A. Arrasmith of Galljatin

county, near Sanders, spent last
Saturday here with friends.
Mrs. Wm. Gilpin, of Beaver Lick,

was a visitor here last Thursday,
and visited friends in the city.
Mrs. Harry F. Jones of Sand-

fordtown, Kenton county, visited
relatives and friends here Fri-
day.
Robert Fields was prostrated Vy

heat during a game of base ball,
last Monday, and came very neai- jy'iy Ja3u
dying."
Mrs. Judge J. M. Lassing and

three sons, Warren, Robert a'nd
John, of Newport, spent "he 4th
here with friends.
Rev. W. B. Campbell, pastor of

the M. E. Church, at Williamstown,
speht Friday here with his old
parishioners and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Boulton

and daughter, left yesterday, for
Detroit, Michigan, where they
will spend a couple of months.
Prof. J. G. Prather, of Owen-

number of relatives and friends of
the families.
Miss Mayme Northcutt spent

last week at Louisville, with rel-
atives and friends, going there par
ticularly to act as maid of honor
at the marriage of 8. A. Kylej
of Jacksonville, Florida, to Miss
Cora H^rtlegeL of Louisville, the
ceremony taking place at the 22d
and Walnut Baptist church. Miss
Mary Kyle, of Lewiatown, Pa., who
officiated as brides' maid at the
wedding, accompanied Miss North-,
cutt home for a visit.

McClure Chapter, No. 48, Royal
Arch Masons, recently established
at Walton, conferred the most Ex-
cellent Master and Royal Arch
degrees last Thursday on Chas.
W. Ransler, A. Kirtley Johnson,
Roy D. Stamler, Ernest McElroy,
Chas. S. Chambers, William M.
Hudson and Jno. L. Vest. The
work was very nicely done by
Jas. J. German, Frank L. Wilson,
Elmer Stansifer, Dr. J. M. Cham-
bers, H. E. Stephens, S. H. Steph-
ens, Hiram McNay and William
Roettinger of Cincinnati. The next;
meeting of the Chapter to con-
fer degrees will be Saturday,

Rev. W. McC. Miller, who has
been the pastor of the Richwood
Presbyterian church for aeverai
years, was here Friday, bidding his
many friends goodbye, as he has
resigned his charge to go to tn-
gieaide, Georgia, a suburb- of At-~
Ianta, Georgia, to take the care
of a large congregation, leaving
Saturday morning. Mrs. Miller
and two children, Margaret and
William, left last week, lor TrOut-
vBle, Virginia, on a visit to her

ton, who was recently elected prin I &"f.
n^ .JS^' *n

,

d M"* R
- *'

cipal of Walton Graced School, ^^^^i?g$Z.
son, who has Just returned home

Bentham on the violin and Har
old Bentham on the CeVo and
accompanied' by Miss Lena Tan-
ner on the organ, the* bride
approached the Altar on the
arm of the bridesmaid, Miss Vio-
letta Rouse and the groom with
the groomsman, L. T. Utzf broth-
er of the bride;, preceded by tjT*
ushers, Misses Kitty Tanner, Lo-
rena Hater, Alma Blankejnbekcr
and Lillian Bristow. The marri-
age ceremony was performed with
the bride and groom standing un-
der a large wedding bell.' The
church was beautifully decorat-
ed with large palfns and ferns
and wild daises. The bride car-
ried a handsome bouquet of white;
roses, the bridesmaid, delicate
pink carnations and each of the
ushers a hand bouquet of carna-
tions. We wish them much hap-
piness and extend congratulations.

spent part of last week here in
relation to his duties.
John C. Miller and Dr. J. G.

Slater spent last Friday with rek-
atlves and friends at Big Bone
Springs and Landing, business be-
ing their chief object.
The Walton and Erlanger base

*i

R. D. No. 3.

Ora Ogden s infant daughter has
been very ill.

Mrs. Jerry Estes spent Wednes-
day with her daughter, Mrs. W.
L. Brown.
Frank Aylor and wife spent last

Sunday with Walter" Game*: and
family In Hebron.
Everett Hay aniS family, of Ad-

dyston, spent Sunday with Thos.
Eggleston and family.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie

Reiman spent Sunday with W. P.
Cropper and family.
Geo. Gordon and family enter-

tained quite a number of their
friends at dinner, last Sunday.
Mrs. John^Conner, of "Bear He-

bron
, and Hussell Finn and Stella

Brown spent Sunday with the lat-
trr's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. \«f.

Brown and family.
Miss Mattie Kettle returned to

her home at Ehaabethtown, last
Sunday, after a pleasant week's
visit with her sister. Mrs. Ora. Og-
•V-n She was accompanied bv
Mias Mary Shinkle.

Mrs. Sarah Rector and Mrs. C.
tCarpenter were shopping in the
city, Saturday.

J. Z. Bristow and wife, of Rose-
dale, were guests of Henry Gro-
ger and wife, Sunday.
Miss Emma Rivard was pleasant-

ly entertained by friends at Cres-
cent Springs from Wednesday un-
til Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Klein, of Cincinna-

ti, came out Sunday and wer<t
guestB of Mr. and MrB. Henry
Groger for the day.
One of the events of interest to

the young folks was the supper
and dance at the court house/
lawn, independence, the 4th.
Ben Bristow and daughter, Miss

Janie and her guest, Miss Kath-
leln Williams, were Sunday guests
of N. S. Bristow and family, near
Union.

Mrs. Jerry Conrad returned to
her home Monday from Indiana-
polis, where she w%s the guest
of her brother, Mr. Will Cahill,
and family. Miss Mary returnea
home with her mother.

BULLITTSVIILE.
Miss Mary Thompson is visiting

Mrs. A. AV. Corn and family.,
Mrs. Lilly Garr has returned

from a delightful visit to her
sister. •

A W. Corn has had his "house
painted by the firo: class pain-
ter, C. E. Clore, of Hebron.
Mrs. Alice Watts i6 having her

house remodeled. It will be heat-
ed by steam and lighted by gas-*
oline plant. ~. ~

GASBURG.
-'- biji crowd of Cincinnati peo-

ple Sundayed at Split Rock.
Hogan Wingate and wife, of up-

per Woolper, riaited at Tyra Bon-
duranta, Sunday.
Sunday was the warmest day

here this summc, the thermom-
eter registered 96.

Miss Katie Mendell, of Dearborn
county, will teach our public
school again thij year.
Miss Lizzie Parker is attendin"

a six weeks' Normal school ac
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
The vote in the primary in

Petersburg precinct shows a
fall off of over 50 votes as com-j
pared- -Witt -the last primary for
county officers.
Ezra Aylor and family were

visiting friends in Petersburg and
vicinity, Sunday. They made the
round trip from their home near
the mouth of Gunpowder In oae
day, a distance of over 30 miles.
Miss Frances Grant, daughter

of Earnest Grant and wife, has
xelurnedlrom Vassar College, at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to spend her
vacation. She has two more years
to attend before she graduates.
She will be one of the moat
highly educated lauito in the
county.

RICHWOOD.
The Rev. W. McC. Milk*, pastor

for the past six years of the
Richwood and Union Presly:e.ian
churches, has moved this week
to take charge of a pastorate
at Ingleside, Ga., near Atlanta.
Much regret has been expressed
by Mr. Miller's congregation and
many friends at his removal from
u*- He has received every pos-
sible kindness and loving favor
from this most excellent and dear
people for which he ja profoundly
thankful. He part* With this
people with great reluctance and
wishes for them every divine
blessing.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

here on the fourth. Erlanger won
in the morning 11 to 2* and Wal-
ton in the afternoon 9 to 7.

W\ R. Miller has bought the J.
H. Slater farm near Big Bon©
Springs from Dr. C. R. Slater, of
Erlanger. The farm consists of
125 acres and it brought $3,000.
Wm. Norman who has been at

Pittsburg, Pa., in the strike
breaking service, spent last week
here with home folks, and will
probably remain to spend the1

summer.
Clifford Rouse who i3 employed'

In the L. & N. Railroad yards at
Louisville working as firaman on
the locomotives, spent the past
week here with his parent^ Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Rouse.
Mr. and Mrs. B W. Stallard, of

Cincinnati, arrived hero list week,
to spend a couple of wceka with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F.
Curley. Their many friends wel-
come them back to their old
home.
Twenty-one of the young peo-

ple of the Walton Christian
church Sunday school enjoyed a
most delightful outing on the
fourth at Armstrong's lake in Ken
ton county. Numerous games were
indult,xd fn during the day.
John Mardis, an old^and well

known resident of this quarter,
died at his home near Walton
Monday, in his 76th year. He
died of a complication of dis-
eases. The funeral -»iook place
from the Walton Baptist church
Wednesday.
H. C. Redman and wife, of Wal-

ton, and Misses Lena and Viola
Blackburn, were> guests of R. L.
Kinman, and wife at Russell.

| Mrs.
Kinman is aunt of Lena and Violaj.
While there Mr. Kinman took
them on a pleasure trip to
Huntington, W. Va.
The miscellaneous shower giv-

en Miss Emma Graham last Mon-
day evening was greatly enjoy-
ed by all who attended. She re-
ceived 79 presents which were
greatly appreciated and will be
of much use to beautify her
home. She will make her hom
in Ludlow.
Frank E. Curley, who had been

enjoying a visit to his old home
and many friends for the past two
months, left last Saturday, for his
home at Tucson, Arizona, whene he
was called by som e urgent I».w
cases he has in tha courts there.
Mr. Curl«y is very popular, with
all the Walton people and his via
its here are

-spai aqj ai ^oa
t
sai?a,£ 9aii uioji

sionary field in China.
The Ouija Club entertained their

gentfemen friends in a most
joyful manner July 4th, at the
home of cne of its esteemed mem

the Interesting Teafures" was" the
Gipsy camp with a skilled fortune
teller, who •enlightened the guesbs
concerning the brilliant future
awaiting them Another feature
was the cat guessing match, tJu'
winning couple beiag Jacob F.
Cleek and Miss Nannie Chambers,
the prize being a yellow and
and white cat decorated with 4th
of July colors (the cat i3 the* "em-
blem of the Ouija club). An ele--
gant lunch waB served consisting
of sandwiches, pickles, potato
chips, • cherry sherbet, Angel's
food cake and lemonade. Forty-
five guests were present and all
had an excellent time, made so
particularly by the host and hos-
tess, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Pow-
ers, and their charming daugh-
ter, Miss Mab?l. The house and
yard were tastefully decorated
with red, white and blue Japa-
nese lanterns.

Among the graduates in th>
Dramatic Department oi the Ohio
Conservatory of Music ia Cincin-
nati last week was Miss Clara
Catherine Chain, who received her
post-graduate diploma. Miss Chaia
who haB had a class in Elocu-
tion and Dramatic Art in Walton
during the past winter is welfc
known here, and her many friends
will be interested in the follow-
ing splendid review of her post-
graduate recital which was writ-
ten by the dramatic critic of the
Cincinnati Enquirer: "Miss Chain
gave her own cutting of Eugene
Walter's "Paid in Full." She is a
writer of splenuid attainments.
Her presence is beautiful, her
style most facinating and she
leads with an interesting magnet-
ism that compels attention. In'
the Walter play she assumed tiitt.
various characters. Tfith, * ftwfor-
lation in tone that made one*
completely forget that it waa-
a monologue and center one'a-
entire attention on the thread
of the story. The piece is handon her voiee, but theret i« k&~
qucstioning her ability in thfs
line, and her future is
bright."

very

HAMILTON
Mrs. Lucy Hance is in the hos-

pital m Cincinnati yet, but .me is
Siting along reasonably well.
K. O. Whitman, proprietor of the

gasoline boat, which he run-in
the Patriot and Aurora trade wasso badly injured last Tuesday

that he died in a fewnight

torn from his body. He was one
oi the best business m?n in Pa-

Are you frequently hoarse? Do
you have that annoying tickling
In your throat ? Does your cough
annoy you at night, and do you
raise mucus in the morning? Do
you want relief? If «o, take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
you wUl be pleased. Sold by all
dealers. £ K

Farmers are cutting their hay:
Geo. Batchelor is stacking his

wheat.
Mr. Arnold, of Belteview, went

to Petersburg in hia wagon am/
took several young people out to
his house, Saturday night.
John Eggleston and family and

Clint Eggleston and family, of
Gafiburg, went to Sand ^un- last
Sunday to-vaUend the Eggleston
reunion.

P., elected officers for the
ing term, last Thursday night as
follows: Deputy Grand Cnanc?l-
lor, T. F. Curley ; Chancellor Com-
mander, W. C. Moxley ; Vice Chan
ccllor, D. B. Wallace ; Pre-
late, W. B. Kennedy

; Master At-
Arrr.8, Ernest McElroy ; Master of
Work, Carl Neumeister ; Repre-
sentatives to the Grand Lodge,
Ernest McElroy and W. Of Moxley.
The installation of officers takes
tonight
Miss Emma Graham one of our

pretty and attractive, belles and-
Robert L. Jones one of Ludlow's
mo6t prominent young engineer-
man of the Q. & C. Railroad wera
iomed together in the bonds of
wediock Wednesday evening at
eight o'clock at the home of E.
Sechiest and wife, brother-in-4a\s
of the bride. Rev. Louis A. Koh-

It has besn the custom for the-country schools to begin at any
tune mutually agreed upon bythe teacher and sub trustee. Insome districts, where th* roadsare bad, and the houses not good
it is desirable to begin as sodhas possible. In other plac?a tSbeginning is postponed so thatthe larger boys can finish theseason s work before the begin-ning of school. Tha Board or Ed-
ucation of Madison county has

time r.U the rural school* are to
hegin This ;v:il enable, the

icr pastor of the Chrisi"ian"efcGrii f t£1
rVi^ *>****••> * better con-

officiated ia the mJE£ of* JgL S" £• ic** l» «*|VForts Mill be mora uniform.



SHIM A PLATFORM

CONVENTION BE CALLED.

Instructions to Correspondents.

The primary election being ov-

er and the Democratic State Tick-

et having been chosen, the Dem-
ocracy of Kentucky will soon be

confronted by the live reform

issues of the day. Should a plat-

_ Jorm convention be called by the
Democratic State Committee, as
we believe should be done, the
Democrats of this State should
elect' delegates to the conven-
tion, who are in favor of the re-
form measures now agitating the
public mind. The press can aia
materially by informing the peo-
ple of the issues and urging the
voters to attend the county con-
ventions called to select dele-
gates to the State platform con-
vention, and it seems to us that
the Democratic press would be
wofully derelict in its duty if it

did not direct public attention
along these lines. There are a
number oi questions, such as a

general primary, good roada etc.,

upon which the Democrats are
generally agreed, still there is

another question of greater im-
portance to the people and tixa

welfare of the Democratic party
in Kentucky than any of these,
which has not received the at-
tention to which it i-j justly en-
titled, namely, the absoluio
changing of the system of elect-

ing the Prison Commissioners, by
dividing the State into districts
and electing the Commissioners
by popular vote. They are now
elected by the General Assemo-
ly, both Senators and Represent-
atives participating, and The
Louisville Times has said that
there i3 a juestion as to wheth-
er the Legislature elects the
prison commissioners or the pri-
son commissioners elect the Leg-
islature. The fight should be not
so much. a fight upon men as up-
on the odious system by which
three prison commissioners may
feel called upon to go into
legislative and senatorial dis
tricts, and through the annual—distribut iu '

i uf $20.j,000 or more o f

public patronage in the <orm
o£ penitentiary guard appoint-
ments and otherwise, oppose all

worthy candidates in the -pri-
mary elections of the counties
and districts throughout the state
or to maintain powerful lobbies
about the legislative halls in
Frankfort to save their own
scalps and perpetuate themsel.veo
in office. The fact is mat a
member of the General Assemb-
ly thus elected usually do
feel under obligations to sup-
port his benefactors on most any
and all questions in disregard of
the official duty he oyca fp fbP
people of his country or district;
or if, perchance, he is disposed
to serve the people, instead of
complying with the v.ish;s of
three men, the recalcitrant mem-
ber could be effectively remind-
ed by the prison commissioners
that his friend, whose appoint-
ment c.3 penitentiary guard secur-
ed his election, would suffer a
miserable decapitation if his
vote was not delivered to the
prison board, instead of to the
people. We do not charge that
theB3 things have been done, but
it is possible undtr thq present
System, and if it has beeto done
at any time the people) of Ken-
tucky know it, and the sooner
the system is changed and the
prison comKissipners are required

„ to answer to the people* in a
popular election for their official
conduct, the better it will be
for the people of Kentucky and
the public service. The socalleJ bi-
partisan board we regard as noth-
ing Icsb than a partisan) board
in which both parties are trying
to distance each o'her in the
race for the pie-counter. Should
such a board be appointedl by>
the Governor, the Chief Exe-
cutive of the State would be
chosen for his ability in mani-
pulating the public patronage of
the penitentiaries. The seme
would be true of any otheiif of-
ficer of the State, who has otji-
er o fficial duties and owes the,
people other services. Seventy-
Five Dollars per month each for
about two hundred prison guards,
clerks, deputy wardens etc., is

an attractive arid huge proposition
to office-seekers, and the distri-

. button of this patronage could be,

used under the present system as
a powerful political asset by d -
Biinijyr TnVff.

i A competent and faithful man-
agement for the State prisons is

absolutely necessary at all times:
therefore, the candidates for pris-
on commissioner Bhould go be-
fore the people upon their re-
cords and their merits, and be
directly responsible to the peo-
ple when they have transgress-
ed or trespassed upon the rights
of the public. They should b(t
elected by popular vote to per-
form their duties as prison, com-
missioner, and for no other pur-
pose, and, we believe the pro-
posed State Democratic platform
Bhould say so In no uncertain
terms, and that the members of
the General Assembly, who are
sincerely interested in the re-
forms demanded by the people of
this State should use every pre-
caution to the end that; thf
declaration be enacted into lav;.
—Kentucky Standard.

A Leading California Druggist
Pasadena. Cal.. March 9, 1911.

Foley and Co., Gentlemen :—We
have sold and recommended Foley'*
Honey and Tar Compound for years.
We believe it to be one of the most,
/efficient expectorants on the market.
Containing no opiates or norcotics it

«OOi» given freely to children. Eri^
ough of the remedy can he taken to
relieve a cold, as it has no nauseat-
ing results, and doeB not interfere
with digestion. Yours very truly. C.
M. Ward Drugg Co., C. L. Parsons.
Sec'y and Tress." Get the original
Foley'* Honey and Tar Compound In
ihe yellow package. Bold by Robt.
W. Jones, Walton.

I

The Aurora Bulletin gives its
correspondents the following
schedules for reporting :

Report ,all social events, such
as parties, celebrations, etc.
.Report extra large crops and

crop prospects, as well.
Avoid chronicling the calls

which one neighbor makes an
another. There is absolutely no
news value in such items.
Do not report the Sunday ev-

ening calls made by the young
men on the young ladies of the.
neighborhood.
Write about the comings and

goings of your town or neighbor-
hood. Give the facts o when
those about you go from home
on business or to visit, and t,ell

of those who come from other
towns or neighborhoods to visit
in your community. Write
names tiuJty and plainly, always
giving both the christian and tiie
surname. Don't use nicknames.
Report all deaths, giving full

particulars—date of death-, -furl-
name, age, place of residence,
cause of death and facts rela-
tive to the funeral.
Give an accurate account of all

accidents.
Send in a detailed report of

all fires, giving careful estimate oi
the k>33, and amount of insur-
ance, if any.
JLake mention of the erection or

improvement of houses, barns and
sehoolhouses, etc.
Do not forecast marriages, but

report them after they occur,
giving (all the particulars ob-
tainable concerning the wedding.
In giving the news of a birt,h

say something like this: "A son
(or daughter) was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Jones Thursday even-
ing, June 29." Omit making com-
ment on the father's actions.
Report all available news re-

lative to the churches of your
neighborhood.
Report the sale of farms, giv-

ing- -name of welter and of buyer.
Report nothing that is built

oil gossip merely. Such reports of-

RolfeS& WaChS Ckrthltig Store
Has won a certain high place in the .estimation of the people of Boone and surrounding counties,

notonly because they sell GOOD CIXMTH^sfG, but oecause their adthmg is CORRECT, and gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such Vorkmanship, St#e, Fit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you-to» Best Values fbf Your Money. cji personal visit to this

stwp ** necessary in order to learn the-advantage of dealing .here.

»

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NEAR MADISON AVE.,

- KZE3sra?TJoic3r.
NO. I PIKE STREET,

COY

For the Man Who Does a Thing

"Just a Little Better then the Rest"

the World Bows Acknowledgement.

ten damage innocent persons
Report—everything of -»—

character, omitting nothing of suf-
ficient news value to interest the
readers of the paper.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the datej
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 19il as far as reported

.

Madisonville, July 18—5 day3.
Henderson, July 25—5 days.
Georgetown, July 25—5 days.
Mt. Sterling, July 25—5 days.
Lancaster, July 26—3 days.
Providence, August 1—5 days.
Danville, August 2—3 days.—Versailles , August 2—3 dayg.

Berea, August 3—3 days.
Lexington, August 8—5 days.
Uniontown, August 8—5 days.
Taylorsville, August 8—4 days.
Harrodsburg, August 8—3 days.
Vanceburg, August 3—4 days.
Elizabethtown, August 9—4 days.
Ewing, August 9—3 days.
Lawrenccburg, Aug. 15—4 days.
EurkesviJle, August 15—4 days.
Perryville, August 16—3 days.
Erodhead, August 16—3 days.
Fern Creek, August 16—4 days.
Columbia, Auguit 22—4 days.
Shephcrc!svi!!e,~Aug'. 22—4 days.
London, August 22—4 days.
Hardinsburg, August 22—3 days.
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days.
Liberty, August 23—3 days.
Erlanger, August 23—4 days.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Qerrnantown, August 24—3 days.
Nicholasville, August 29—3 days..
Frankfort, August 29^-4 days.
Somers3t, August 29—4 days.
Fulton, August 29—5 days.
TompkKJsville, Aug. 30—4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Eiirboursvillc, Aug. 30—3 davs.
FLORENCE, August 31—3 days
Franklin, August 31—3 days.
Paris, September 4—6 days.
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 days.
Alexandria, Sfpternbjr 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4 days.
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 days.
Kentucky Stats Fair, Louisville.

September 11—6 days.
Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 days.

Mayfield, September 27—4 days.
Falmouth, September 27—4 days.
Paducah, October 3— 4 day b.

Murray, October 11—4 days.

In the Sheet Metal Building- Material business— we admit
wrttr -pardonable pride that wer do these things:

Manufacture and sell a comple te line of sh eet metal building

material- from the elaborate steel ceiling- of a public building-
down to a galvanized nail—and do it right.

Every department in our organization—Steel Ceilling—'-JUST-
RIGHT" metal roofing— metal shingles—has at it's head a man of

thoro experience to give you advice—and confer with you on any
question you may advance.

You will do business with us after knowing us. We don't want
your business unless we are giving you the best our years of- expe-

rience dictate.

The Bid Three in the Hay Field
Ih«y cal prepare end tube, • hay crop quicker, battel
and nuk >e,« work Iban fnv Olher machines vou can buy.

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

U the only one with gtaaiaa untlerdrart. The
driving power it always io proportion to the
heavmeaa of the work. The only one with uni-
form MM—cutter bar never feta out of line with
pitman. The only one with floating frame-
no neck weight on the horaes. No vibration.

That's !

Now, see your dealer for actual proof. You know the market
is low, and there arc prices a little different to be had on "JUST-
RIGHT" roofing, corrugated, V crimp and, all other roofings. If

your dealer is not up on these things, why write direct.

H

hen

THE POULTRY YARD.

Very often the prettiest
is the poorest layer.
Lawn clippings make an ideal

summer green food ration.
Lighter foods are best these

warm days. Heavy food like
corn heats the blood.

All the old stocks that is not
wanted should be disposed of be-
fore they go into molt.
Eat some of the eggs yourself.

If they are worth money to any
body they are to you.
Already the fowls are assuming

a ruaty appearance. It is getting
near their molting time.
The hen that lays wherer she

happens to be when she takes
the notion to lay is certainly
Getting a bad eggs-ampre.
Do not let up your warfare

against the destructive louse ar-
my. Lice are working havoc and
too severe measures cannot be
adopted to destroy them.
Use the~smstr eggs. Give your

customers the large ones. So
shall they call you a square
dealer and stick by you and
bring you more customers Be-
sides its only fair and makes you
feel better.

—*—5t

The growing cockereb shouldnow be separated from the pul-
lets and the former given an ex-
tra allowance of feed. They will
need this additional amount more
than will the pullets in order^ Jh,Lia",

*>e k*Pt growing.

Moeschl-Edwarfls Corrupting

COMPANY
Govington, - Kentucky.

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

rm

»

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake

h»ve independent bolderc and each has a
coit spring to relievp strainc P.ir»B C ]e>B -

dumps easily and lasts a life-time The
moat economical rake you can own.

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

-Farm Journal.

Corn has made a very
growth the past week.

rapid

9

The Business Principle
of successful iiveB is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
(anccs by mail given prompt response and careful attention. Thi.
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W>
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es

tares, which is much more latisfaotory than a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention

Your patronage solicited.

1 The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY !

WALTON. Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pnwdent. D. B. WALLACE. Caihier.

—JOHNrC MILLER. A»i»tani C«hi«. £3~~

WE GRINI5 LENSES
We have the only lens grinding ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lenses to
suit your eyes while you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses if you come
to us.

N, F. Penn, M. D. »"» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - • COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Pnone, South 1746.

t
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THE RED CROS8

Buggies, Driving Wagons and Surreys

i

jiyVT*X **<»VWajgKV >,£*.-,

MADE BY THE

Death In Roaring Fire,

may not result from the work of

firebugs, but often severe burn*

are caused that make a quick

need for Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

the quickest, sures! cure for burns,
wounds, bruises, boils sorej. It

subdues infUnoration. It kills pain.

It soothes and heals. Drives off

skin eruptions, ulcers or pile*.

|
Only 25c at all dealers. 4*f.

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire *t~all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.*•^^

James& Meyer Buggy Co
{ Hand-Made Ironing- and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY

—

' PHIPPS
urllngton, Ky.

i^gyg»na^B^l^Jg»lKK

BURLINOTOIN. KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT

With SI 00,000 protection to its Depositor*

W follows I

CsnlH* Staclc . ,,,,, „»»
Surplns and UndlTlded ProHta...

•Liability' af Stockholders ••

4o^oa
30,0a*

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

OOUBTXBT XXTBITDKD TO ALX» <l
SS3.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER I



4 ITAnON OF MARS

Professor Mitchell Tells of Divi-

sion of Astronomer!

Controversy That Has Waxed Warmly
Among Scientists for Thirty

Years Again Brought Be-
fore the Public.

'fl

New York.—Every great telescope
|in the world will be kept trained on
Mars this fall, and the controversy
that has waged warmly among as-
tronomers for thirty years over the
(habitation of that planet Is likely to
bo renewed. In fact, it has begun.
Only a few days ago Professor See,

*bo government astronomer, 'gave the
opinion In a lecture in Philadelphia
*hat all the planets were Inhabited,
(going that much further than all the
Martian theorists. They feel certain,
land speak only with authority cop-
icarnlne; one. A Boston prefeseor a
«aw days later declared that there
hrae no a7*4*nct „ Jho inhs.1 : : _ -•

ithe heavenly bodies whatsoever, and
he did not believe any of them were
inhabited.

;

Finally, Professor Aitken, one of
ithe astronomers of the Lkk observa-
tory In California, publicly expressed
Ithe opinion that the marking seen
on the surface of Mars and supposed
Iby some scientists to be canals con-
structed by intelligent beings for ir-

rigation purposes are nothing more
than earthquake fissures. They are
too rough and too wide for csnals,
he said, and he exhibited photographs
ir support of his belief.

These are Just forerunners of whatM to come in the fall from the as-
tronomers of. the world. Mars is J

3

(be In periodic opposition to the earth
and within 35,000 000 miles. The
iplanet will be more luminous than
luaual with the light of the sun, and
(the observers will have a chance to
(confirm or change their Ideas.

Professor S. A. jfltchell of the de-
partment of astronomy of Columbia
!university talked about the never end-
ting discussion concerning the habits-
Ition of Mars and the widely different
views that the astronomers of the
world entertain of the subject.
From what he said it might be

gathered that the diversion of opin-
ion is not due to conflicting evidence.

Eo
schools of astronomers are

Ided between those of who believe
y have positive evidence of the

-iexlstnnca of a network of oanals on
(Mars, built for the purpose of irri-

Ktlng the land, and those who say
re Is no evidence at all of such

canals, and that the descriptions fur-
nished by the flret astronomer who
proclaimed his discovery of them, and
(by those who came after him, have
not been verified by observation as-
tronomers.

It is to be deduced from what Pro-
fessor Mitchell said that there are
(two classes of astronomers, one pure-

PANTHER RrOES ON ENGINE

Engineer and fireman Finally Make
It Too Hot for Big Feline

Visitor on Tender.

Seattle, Wash —While the engineer
and fireman of a helper 'engine, sta-
tioned at Lester, were backing down
the mountain early the other day,
dreaming of borne and friends, and
wishing that the apparently balmy
air was not so cold, a panther that
looked to them as large as a round-
house Jumped upon the tender from a
neighboring bank and sneezed vio-
lently at the train crew.
The engineer hastily crawled

through the window of the engine to
the running board, while the fireman
was practically paralyzed, bethinking
htmself of a haunch of venison that
lay near his head, on top of the ten-
der.

The engineer reached through the
window and threw open the throttle,
while the panther was thoughtfully
combing out his whiskers. It was the
plan to scare the fierce animal by
speeding up, but U proved abortive,
for the animal recked not of the twen-
ty-five miles an hour that the engine

feame through with, but started for
the venison and Incidentally for the
fireman's head.

At th{s the fireman awoke from his
trance, and seizing a red-fire fuse that
lay bandy, he lit it at the firebox and
handed it to the panther. Just aa the
animal was arranging to bite it off
like confectionery, the fuse began to
sputter, burning bis whiskers, and
scaring him almost stiff. With one
terrific Jump the panther cleared the
coal pile and hit the timber contig-
uous to the bank.
The fireman had a vision of an

aurora of singed cat while up the
bank scrambled the big pussy, with its
Jail carried at a right angle. Then
the engine was slowed down, and It
was discovered that there had been
no casualties aside from those that
hadbeen carried away into the
woods; —

~

'
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WANTED THE FACTS

LITTLE JOHNNIE ALTOGETHER
TOO PEFJ8I3TENT..

Pspa Cot Into Very Deep Water When
He Endeavored to Explain About

Hercules and His Wonder-
ful Deed*.

M E. Biddeii,
ATTORtfEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection

Will practice In all the court*.

I

"Say, pa, who was Hercules?" asked
Johnnie, looking up from his book and
disturbing the after-dinner reading cir-
cle composed of himself, his father
and his mother.
His father laid down the newspaper

with a gratified smile. "Hercules,
Johnnie," be explained, graciously,
"was a very strong man who lived a
long time ago and did a number of
very wonderful things. He was the
strongest man In she world."
Johnnie gave his attention to his

book again and his father resumed
his analysis of the stock market. But
not for long.

"How strong was Hercules, pa?" de-
manded Johnnie. "It says here he
killed a bull with his hands."

"I believe he did," admitted his fa-
ther.

"Say, pa, could Hercules throw
Frank Gotch?" queried the student.
His father frowned slightly. "I sup-
pose he could." he said, "but we have
no means of knowing In these days.
Gotch is a wonderful man, of course,
as a wrestler—

"

S. Gaines,
ATTORJYEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, ad
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over ». Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castlemcvu, ,

ATTORNEYATLA W
t

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.WAIigpend Partof tlDie at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger; Office, No. 8. 3349

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

^MflMfc*
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, B0ARDIN8 and FEED

8T*BL*'

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a >ice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGER,

Since this remarkable accident hap
pened no fireman has dared to work
at the coal pile without a bunch of
red-fire fuses close at hand.

"I wish you wouldn't direct John-
nie's mind to those awful prize fight-
ers and wrestlers and such persons,"
interrupted Johnnie's mother.

"Well, the child asked me a ques-
tion, didn't he?" protested his father.
I don't see any harm in answering it.
Anyhow, the prowess of our modern
wrestlers and other strong men prob-
ably is as fit a subject for discussion
as is that of Hercules and Sanson and
those old chaps."

"Hercules

I. C . 4LOBK, W. VS. UIIKKHNOI
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicta & Clayton,

ATTORJVE[YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8tate and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. CincinnattOfflce:N.E
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstowu office

^aaveOrdats with J. C. RaviM,, Burlington, Ky.

GIVE STUDENTS CANDY DOPE

Are Late to Breakfast and Girls
Neighborhood of College Are

Suspected.

In

New York.—The students of Man-
hattan college are trying to solve a
mystery. Their lnvw.Hgi.tlon so far

I)

W- student, teacher, weigher of evi
dence, supplied by observation as-
tronomers, who spend their lives in
[searching the skies, and who consti-
tute the other class.

It Is among the observation astron-
-omers that the difference of opinion
faa to the habitation of Mars particu-
larly, and other planets in general,
originates. Their followers among the
teachers, the professors of the world,
-take sides, according to th< • faith In
Ithe respective authorities. The exact
stage of the discussion was described
Jby Professor Mitchell in these words.:

"Every fifteen years Mars is In such
favorable position toward the earth
jthat the telescope may disclose mark-
ings that at all other times are In-

visible. One of these periods came
in 1877, and at that time' Schlaperelll,
•a young astronomer, announced that
he had discovered markings on Mars,
which he termed "canali," meaning
channel or waterway, dividing sea's.

iNo other astronomer In the world saw
them. TwsiAyears iater, when- Mars
|was in the next opposition, Schiapa-
relli announced that he had again
found the same markings, and this
time the markings were double. In
other wordrf, he had found a parallel
fsystem of waterways, running side by
side like two tracks of a railroad.
[No other astronomer . had observed
this phenom ena.

"About the periods
' of observation,

|We come to one this fall, which will
doubtless excite much comment. The
[fifteen-year period passed In 1807.

£ ^That was the very best tinw to make
^ | observations, and ' iat is when Pro-

fessor Lowell made tne best of his.
He confirmed his views in 1900, which
[•was the nevt most favorable opposl-
Itlon, and now in 1911 the opportunity
returns, with Mars not quite so near,
'jot course, as before.. Perhaps we will
ilearn more then."

has led them to believe that they were
fed on drugged gumdrope by three
pretty young women of the neighbor-
hood, and they are anxious for re-
venge.

It la a strict rule at the college that
the students must get up at «:30, but
the other dag 90 of them ambled
down to breakfast an hour late. Thay
insisted thay had not heard the rising
gong. Than \t was discovered that
all of the M had partaken of gum-
drops and. this gave rise to the sus-
picion that they were drugged.

"It serves them right," said a girl
who works In a silk factory near the
college. "Those boys hava been play-
ing Jokes on ua for a long time and
at last we have had our revenge. They
flirt with us, and then, .when they
learn our names, they send us boxes
of candy filled with soap and red pep-
per. I don't know anything about the
gumdrope, but If they were drugged
I hope it will teach them a lesson.

DEADLY TETANUS IS STAYED

Physicians at Wilmington, Del., Save
Boy's Life, Even After Jaws

Are Locked.
•

Wilmington, Del.—That medical sci-
ence has been able to counteract te-
tanus, even when It had developed- to
the stage where the patient's Jaws are
locked, has been successfully demon-
strated by the physicians at the Home-
opathic hospital in the case of Tony
Behba, .a little boy whose parents live
at Bellevue.

After spending several weeks in the
hospital. Buffering from lockjaw, the
boy, who is 11 years old, has been dis-
charged as perfectly well again. •__
Tony stepped on a rusty nail,

which penetrated a toe. No attention
was paid to the wound beyond local
treatment, and some time later when
a physician was called In, he found
tetanus fully developed and the bey's
Jaws securely locked. He was re-
moved to the hospital, where he
treated and finally cured.

was a mythical charac-
ter. Insisted Johnnie's mother, stern-
ly. "That makes it different."

Silence followed for a few minutes
while Johnnie's mother followed the
fortunes of Lady Gwendolyn, and his
father tried to figure out why C O D
stock had lost two points. Then John-
nie returned to the attack.

"5??' pa
*
Waat'» a mlscal charac-

ter?" he asked.

"What's a what?" asked his father.
What ma said Hercules was "
"Why, a mythical character, John-

nle, began his father, "is one that

Egg*._•**?»• A myth la a_fancy^a-—sort of legend or story, you under-
stand. And a mythical character Is a
person that is told about in such a
story."

He returned to his paper with a
pleasing sense of duty well performed
but Johnnie was far from being ready
to quit.

"Well, If Hercules was a mythical
oharac*v. ther" • zmIA, lore never
was a Herojiles, was there?"

"Well, no," Johnnie's father grudg-
ingly admitted. "Herculee is a sort
of myth pr fairy' character."

"Then, if there never was any Her-
cules, he didn't kill any bull with hisown hands, did he?"

k."
N,V0, lV* ,U8t a "tor*" explained

his father, shortly, turning his news-
paper over and frying to find some-
thing interesting.

"But you told me he could throw
Frank Ootch," he persisted, "if there
never was any Hercules, how could he
throw Gotch?"
"There !

" interjected Johnnie's moth-
er, laying her book down. "You eee
the trend of the child's mind since you
introduced your friend Mr. Gotch into
his studies!"

Johnnie's father found the interest-
ing article he was looking for and
buried his nose In It for a few sec-
onds. Then his son and heir fired
another shot.

"Say, pa, if there wasn't any Her-
cules then all this about him killing
the bull isn't true, is it?"

"No." admitted his father, crossly
"Well, what did you tell me that

stuff about Gotch for?" demanded
Johnnie. "Is Gotch a myth, too?"
Here Johnnie's father ended the dis-

cussion.

"Young man," he ordered, "you ro
to bed!"

B

R- O- HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RIGHWOOE^ - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying: in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical Burveyor.

n W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money_ to. Loau on Real Estate,

Pine Custom Made Harness
Boggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP AL.L. KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FUU, UNB OP
Trunks*, Traveling Bag;,

and Suit C

Phone South 1898-y
32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN *

i DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
rAU communications addressed It

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,
WALTON, KY,

Ifyon want to bny or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( INCORrORATBD l89J.)

EBLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid In fSO 000
Surplua, 110.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.
Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Preface lata in Ma

f . Hf . Kassebaum & Son,

SMITE 4 fllRBLE

MONUMENTS,
BvHal Vaults and Cemetery

tflorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
**<IIVB MB A CALUv

ISTANLET CROUCH,!
J

Phone 84-x. • ERLANGER. KY. Opp. Bank. *
e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e^e»e»e»eW»e»e»>»,»,^^^^^<H|w^^»

I
t • CHAMBERS, f

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDIHQ 4V SALE 5TABL.R.
Urst Class Rigs far Hire at All Times.

-aaCDealerm High Qats Harness and Saddle H«r~.y
Rstymond City Coal for *mle> sat sail tlrru

Plan Aeroplane Speed Race.
New York.—A fifty-mile aeroplane

speed race tor prises totaling $10,000
designed as an actual racing teat for
'three flying machines of as many dif-

ferent types will be held in New York
city this summer if a suitable course
can be found and tbe desired flyers
can be induced to agree. Tbe com-

Stitors proposed for tbe contest are
irle L. Ovlngton, Capt. Thomas H.

Baldwin and Thomas Sopwith.

GLORY FOR A .CHINESE BOY

Cincinnati Colony Gives Lad of Six-
teen Ovation as Coming "Kossuth"

- of Celestial Kmplre. .

Will Bottle Up Wind.
St. Louis.—Peter Homlshak has In*

vented a machine to conserve wind
power and three other men have

V joined with him to put it on the mar-
ket in St Louis. They propose to
build a factory In St. Louis, where
they think the supply of wind Is prac-

jr*"

Cincinnati—Heralded as the proe-
pectlve "Kossuth of China,"" Chuf
Leeng, aged sixteen, was given en> ova-
tion by the local Chinese colony the
other day.

The youth is a student at Capital
university, Columbus, and next year
he is to enter Columbia university Hie
father, Chui King, a Chinese editor.
is acting heed 6f the Chlneee Reform
aasoiJlfctlen fad one orthree on whose
heads the lata empress set a price.

All of the members of tbe local col-
ony of Chinese are "refbmeia,- and
thay cheered the youthful orator's dec*
laretkm in favor- of these four national
departures: Amnesty Invitation to re-
formers to ratten; . cutting off" of
ottee; limitation < oT the . aele of
opium hi China; the common people
to hava e-veiee hVthe government.

In Dryest Maine.
Prof. Ira Remsen, president of tbe

Johns Hopkins university and head of
the National Academy of Sciences,
spends all his vacations in Maine. It
is a matter of current history, that
Maine is dry, but Dr. Remsen had rea-
son one day to suspect that if be had
to get a drink of whisky some day to
save-^s-life-ire-wwna~hever be liT
danger of death In Maine.
The doctor was bicycling and his

pedal broke. He inquired the way to
the nearest blacksmith shop and fol-
lowing the directions arrived at a ram-
shackle place the door of which was
closed, but not rocked. He opened the
door and, pushing his bicycle ahead
was surprised to see a crowd of men
sitting around aa Improvised tray, on
which were a bottle and some glasses
Somewhat abashed, tbe doctor said-

"I wender if I am in the right place?
Is this the blacksmith shop?"

"Yes," said the blacksmith. "What'tl
you have, rye or Scotch?"—New York
Sun. _

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 72 Main Street,

IBAPOPB AeaBl, - - Oraat.1

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY

........-...•••••••••MM
• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHKN YOU USE

fClimaxCatarrh Remedyl

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
chltis. •

It's a guaranteed relief and is

| sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
• and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or
$ mailed prepaid on receipt of 25o.

I J. W. HOWS A SON,
J

|
Hamilton, Ohio. •

Saeaaeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee!

ftotopphi

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

-fait ' line, of —

g Phones—Hebron 00«; Consolidated 2
e and Farmers Mutual.

|Dr. WALLACE J. TANNERI
I VETERINARIAN. •
• Office over Deposit Bank. *

\—Florence, Kentucky. {
• Prompt Attention"Given Calls. S
^»H»eeeeeeeeeee»eeeeT

Kodak i Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

form for Sate.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of T&~
kinds. John Smith, owner

rake the Recorder.
Take the Recorder.

A Small Dose.
"Confeuad that barkeeper in the

Coyote saloonP said Percival Mont-
peller. "He insulted me, doncher-
know!"
"How wae that, aardr asked Pink-

Ryed Pfete.

"When I called for whisky he set
the aettle on the counter and offered
me a Uespeen!"

NOTICE-Persoas against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, ag_ L shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J p. BLYTH.

P. 8. Rexford. 616 New York Life
Bldg., Kansas City, Mo„ says: "I
had a severe attack of a cold which
settled in my back and kidneys and
I was in great pain from my troub!
le. A friend recommended Foley's
Kidney Pills and I used two bottles
of them and they have done me a
world Osgood.*' Sold by Root. Wi
Jones, Wilton.

Sake Your (^oupty paper

qet/^IIJ^eQouptyffeu/s

Or/e Year H Oply $1.50.
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Ladies' Shirt daists

Ladies' Suits

Separate Coats, Skirts

jVEuslin Clnderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

i

Dressing Saques.

The Store That Saves You Money.

-TH&

LACES,
EMBROIDERIES,

l^r ?|? t^r ^f v^r i^- *s^r ^ Of? Op Oyjr

28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us--wheri

you buy from us ,you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

HOSIERY.

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

Uncle Sam was 135 years old
day before yesterday, and he
does not appear to be suffering
'from the infi.-matives of old age:

The overwhelming majority giv-
en McCreary, last Saturday, ought
to satisfy all that he is the
choice of the Democrats eff fhe
State for Governor, and is, there-
fore, entitled to the vote of ev-
ery Democrat in Kentucky at the 1

November election.

Timothy Westbay, of Covington,
was in town, Sunday.

Esq. E. J. Aylor and wife" were
guests of M. L. ftiddell and. wife,
yesterday.

Dr. Paul and wife, of Cincinnati
were Sunday guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Peddicord.

F. M. Cleek and Edgar Powers,
of Verona, were among the visit-
wsr to UnrtingtoTf, yesterday.

Miss Besao, Hall returned yester
day from a visit of several weeks

BIG AUCTION SALE.
40-Choice Building Lots-40

with relatives at .Loveland, Ohio

Miss Laura Frances Riddell has
returned from a visit with Tier aunt,

j

Stephens, at WaltonMrs. E. K.

When McCrcary was a candid-
ate against Gov. Beckham for thr
Democratic nomination for Sena-
tor he carried Louisville by i^WI)

but last Saturday he lost Louis-
ville by 7,000, a difference of
13,000 and he was the same/ Dem-
ocrat la3t Saturday that he was Herbert McKim, of Cincinnati,
when he carried tne city over was the guest of his aunt, Mrs. S

W. Tolin and family on the fourth.

William Duncan came out from
the city, last Saturday, to visit
his parents, Dr. E. W. Duncan and
wife.

Having purchased that portionof the Longmore Estate lying adjacent to the North Erlanger sc

blocks of the Q. & C. depot, we will subdivide into building lots 50x150 feet and sell at public auction,

property and within three

C. W. Benton has been nomi-
nated by the Democrats for Rep-
resentative of Grant county in the
next Legislation. Mr. Benton's on-
ly opponent, H. Z. Allphin, failed
to put up his entrance fee and
the committee was called togeth-
er and gave Benton the nomina-
tion. The heavy expenses of an
election was thus avoided and
Benton's expenses will probably
not exceed $25.

i ^>l

The fprmej model Governor will
demonstrate his capacity to 3o"
so again and Kentucky will be re-
deemed for fou.' years at lpaot.
from Republican misrule. Senator
McCreary will lead the Demo->
Mcratic ticket to victory by at
Hast as much majority as he beat
his opponent in the primary, and
a brighter day will dawn for our
"Old Kentucky Home.'—W. P.
Walton in Lexington Herald.

In Fayette county the Sheriff
has filed a number of suits for
back taxes on omitted property.
The papers were served by a
deputy Sheriff and at the t^ial
the point was raised that a mem-
ber of the Sheriffs office can not
serve papers in a case in which
he is interested and that this
must be done by the Corone.\
This point was sustained and the
cases thrown out.

"Trouble hunters" on Elwood,
Ind., lines learned something
when a party line was found to
have been put • out of business
three days by a common black
spake. The reptile had climbed
a telephone pole and got into
a cable box, where it had wo.-ked
its way into a mesh of small
copper wires. The current killed
the snake, but the same opera-
tion "crossed" dozens of tele-
phones. Men worked three days
-to find the trouble.

,
During an Interstate Commerce

Commission inquiry into ex-
press classifications at Washing-
ton the fact was brought out
that over 20,000,000 gallons of
whisky are shipped annually by

1 express into "dry'' territory.
This whisky is distributed, as a
rule, by mail-order houses, and
*the greater part of it .goes* Co
the Southcnr Statco, whore i£ie
large negro population and" The
extensive prohibition area oo:h
contribute to an cxtrcanely active
demand.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, who
is a member of the Postofiica
Committee in the House of Rep-
resentatives, has had an Inspector
in the county during the past
week looking to the extension
of routes Nos. 1 and 3'ou> of
Burlington, whieh will benefit a
number of citizens in -the north
end of the county; abo the ap-
plication for i'ural route from
Grant. The Recorder is info'-meni
that both applications will be re-
potted favorably and tha/ the
entire county will be supplied
with rural service.

C. C. Roberts and wife came,
down from Walton, last Friday
aud remained over until afcer the
fourth.

Mrs. Chas. Kelly, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Dean Stanley,
of Lebanon, Ohio.

W. L. Kirkpatrick and family, of
Hupeful .neighborhood, were-fourth-
of July guests of his mother, Mrs.
Susan Kirkpatrick.

Walter Gaines, Of the Petersburg
neighborhood, waB the guest of his
uncle, Sidney Gaines aud wife sev-
eral days the past Week.

Esq. O'Neal, Dr. McCormick, O.
K. Whitson and Lewis Perciful, of
Verona, came o\ er yesterday in
Dr. McCormick 7* auto.

Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler, of Cov-
ington, will be the guest of
friends in Burlington and Vi-
cinity for several days.

Mrs. Elbart Roberts, of Florence,
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Asa Caaon, out on the East
Bend road, a few days the past week.

Miss Charlotte Hall, who has a
good position in Cincinnati, is at
home to spend a short vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A,

Saturday, July 15th, 1911.
Erlanger is not and doesn't desire to become a manufacturing town. On the other band it is strictly a residence suburb of Cincin-

nati, Covington and Newport. Eight hundred (800) people, some attending universities aud colleges, others engaged iu various pro-

fessions and occupations in the city, ride on the commutor trains daily. Six and eight-tenths (6.8) miles from Cincinnati, on the
Queen and Crescent Railroad with a rate of

$3 Per Month to Cincinnati, Or 5c per Trip.
closer to the city than either Norwood or College Hill, more accessible than Sedamsville, Erlanger is the future hope of those employ-
ed in Cincinnati, who wish to avoid excessive taxation and rents, who wish to seclude thesclves from the dust, noise and smoke of fac-

tories and at the sawe time be within a 05c fare of the city.

-*

Hall.

Joseph Ferris and wife, of Wal-
nut Hills, were guests of her
sister, Mrs. James E. Smith
near town several days the past
week.

Cecil Gaines, cashier of Erlan-
ger Deposit Bank, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Burlington, with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Gaincs.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge spent sev-
eral days tho past week with her son
Leslie and wife at Erlanger. Her
little granddaughter, Lillian, return-
ed hoine with her.

Ed. Hawes, who has a position
at Lakeland asylum for the in-
sane, came up last Friday, to vote
at the primary election on Sat-
urday. He returned to hia post
of doty on Monday.

Henry Adams, of Washington, D.
C, arrived at home one day last
week, for a visit of; several
days with_ his mother, Mrs. Alice
Adams. He is holding a good
position as stenographer in one
of the government offices in
Washington. He and his wife re-

4

turned to Washington last Mon-
day.

William Dav-rainviHe and wife,
of Newport, came out last Mon-
day and remained over the 4th
with her mother, Mrs. Susan Kirk-
patrick and family Mr. Davrain-
ville and brother are extensively
engaged to the manufacture1 of
preserves and a most excellent
hominy, for which there is a
great demand.

The -family fight ended last
Saturday at 4 p. m„ when the
polls closed and al animosities en-
gendered during that contest
should be forgotten and hearty'
support cordially accorded the
nominees. The fight we have
to make between now and fb7?

November election is a battlo

royal and it will require alfl our
forces, fill our ammunition an J nil

our efforts, to 'Taring about a
Democratic victory. If we do
our duty us Democrats aud pa-

,ts there is nO question of
,ult, but if we sulk to: our

H^^Hb"! refuse tp Jo 'our duty,
It may prove anything but
s«r t us.—Bowline Green

. McCreary, McDermott, Bosworth,
Hamlett and Green were the winners
in last Saturday's State primary
election. The majority of McCreary
and Hamlett each is about 20,000.

"Young Man Own A Spot of Ground Somewhere."
Every good American citizen should have an ambition to own at least his own home site. This particular tract of land is by far

the most desirable for building purposes than any in or about Erlanger. Lying within the shadow of the graded school, and within
three minutes' walk of the depot.

WHY/PAY RENT?
when with the aid of your Building and Loan Association you can own a lot in a very short'time and ultimately your own home and
a good investment. The last census just completed shows conclusively that the tendency of population is towards the large centers.

In this Erlanger is a striking example (for it can only be called a sleeping place for Cincinnati) increasing an even 100 per cent in the

last decade. No boom but a sound and steady growth. The completion of/the two miles traction line connecting Erlanger with Fort
Mitchell and the city will create a still greater demand for property in Erlanger. Buy a lot oh July 15th while they are cheap and be

prepored for the increasing demand. •

T

One full sized lot and a rubber tire buggy will be given away absolutely free. Each white person on the ground on the- day of

sale (whether he is a purchaser or not> will be given a free ticket which will entitle him to a chance on both the lot and buggy.

Drawing one does not bar you in any way from an equal chance on the other.

TERMS.
Lots will be sold for all cash, one-half cash, or one-third cash, balance in six and twelve mouths with, six percent interest on de-

ferred payments. Payments to be made at the Erlanger Deposit Bank where deed and title will be guaranteed when one-third or

more is paid. - • •

REMEMBER the date, SATURDAY, JULY 15th, 1911, and also bear in mind that statistics show that more money is made
from the increase in values in real estate than from all other causes combined.

A Cincinnati Band has been engaged to furnish Music all afternoQifc. Come out and try your luck at the Rubber

Tire Buggy and Free Lot.

Louisville Real Estate and Development
CLARK, Sales Manager.

Co.
D. C.

J. J. Walton, of Belleview neigh-
borhood, took a drove of nice young
Hereford cattle through town one
clay this week.

Those who patronize the creamery
are requested to build platforms four
feet high on whieh to place the cans
for the person who hauls tham. Milk
cads can be obtained at cost in Bur-
llngtou.

For Sale—Four thoroughbred
Shropshire ram3— 1 three old, 2
yearlings and 3 lamb3. Apply
to J. J; Tanner, Florence R t :

The wheat ih this county waa
all put in the shock Ijist Weeffln
good condition, the weather dur-
ing the harvesting period being
very fine except at ahort in-
tervals when the work was in-

terrupted by the rain, the du •

ration of whieh was not sufficient

to injure the crop.
The hay harvest which ia at

hand Will be light, and every-
thing that will do att.all
will be saved, the high prii-a a'i

which hay i3 selling prompting
those whoi have mdadows to make
the most possible out of a- short
crop.
The first of July found tjhe

Bdone county ( orn crop in good
condition although some of it

is small, owing to its late planr
ing. The •early planting has been
well cultivates and is making a
rapid growth, and, taken as a
whole, the indications are Boone
will have at least an averago;
crop this year.
The acreage of tobacco is not

to exceed sixty per cent of an
^average cop, and it ia not do-
ing much jtet, but it is too .ioo .

to make predictions as - to what 1

.

the quality of the crop will be
ultimately, as a very bad show-
ing in that crops at fL'Stj de-
velops, some times, into an extri
crop in weight, color and otiher
requisites.
Altogether thia county's 19J1

Crop will be equal to any ol
tho p^ist.

Following is - the official counT
ef the vote ca3t in tiie,county>
last "Monday for the State (tick-

et t

United States Senator—
paynter, 59.

James 1114.
— o —

Governor.—
McCreary, 896.

Adams, 236.
— o— j

lieutenant Governor.—
McDermott, 506.

Edwards, 336.

Stuart, 124.— °- 'd
Auditor.—
Laffoon, 523.

Bosworth, 647.
— o—

Attorney-*.General.—
,

Garnett, 531.

Pollard, 488.
— o —

For Sale—Good work horae. '

Hogan, Ludlow, Ky. $. F. D.
J.

Sunt. Schools.— " •

Hamlett, 453. .

Littrell, 420.

Eubank s, 187.
— 0— -;

AgriculturoJ,—
Newman, 503.

Hill, 302.

Wyatt, 106.— —
Clerk Court of Appeals.—
Greene, 709.

Chinn, 368.

putted 00> oJtt-J.—oreg JOjj

or seven week,
to O. K. Whitson,

and 16" pigy six 1

old. Apply
Verona. *

Mr
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil ... i ... » 8c gak

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45e gal.

Elegant Corn..... 8c can

W. W. Brushes 10c each
.

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

Prunes 10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches. . .

.

..... ........ . , -i .

.

10c lb.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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The court day crowd last Mon-
day waa the smallest ever.

Read the advertisement of pub-
^ttc-«ate dl buirainjj lotsrar BF
ianger on the 15th Inst.

Rev. Robert B. Be dinger wiil
preach at Union Presbyterian
•church next Sunday at -11 a. m.

The fiscal court was in session
.yesterday and made settlements
"With quite a number of road ov-
•erseers.

Dirt roads are' getting in flrat-
•class condition again, very much
to- tfie delight of those who live
on them.

Sunday was an excessively hot
•day, and a person felt all, day
like he was wrapped in a hot
blanket.

The June rains were very ben-
eficial to the blackberries, but
they are .needing a good shower-
right now.

Neither of the (successful can-
didates at Saturday's county pri-
mary attended county court, labt
Monday.

Dr. O. S. Criiler was in Coving-
ton last weak looking after the-

practice of Dr. R. H. Crisler, who
has been ill for several.flays.

The thermometers in* all parts
of the county registered over
100 last Sunday. At some places
the mercury was up to 105. Some
hot.

The cash surplus in the Treas-
ury is about $33,000,000 and shows
an excess of receipts over dis-
bursements for the first time
since 1907.

James Mitchell had fine luck
angling down on Gunpowder
creek, one day last week, of
which fact the writer had sub-
stantial evidence.

Tuesday appears to have been
an unusually quiet fourth the
country over, but unusually hot,
at Uma, Arizona, the tempera-
ture being 114.

Atty. Sidney Gaines cele-
brated the fourth by catching a
thiee and one-fourth pound blue
cat fish in the long holp near
the forks of Gunpowder.

cday-^w
for the primary election. The
farmers had had a good week; in
which to work, and could spare
the afternoon to go to the elec-
tion. -

\

All members of Burlington
Lodge K. of P. No. 109 are re-
quested to be present at the
lodge .meeting next Saturday
night July 8th. Business of im-
portance. Elbert Clore, C. C.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache, biliousness
dizziness, sallowness of the akin
and dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-
ers. *-t.

T. J. Brown, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was in town, last Mon-
day

5___To__aid locomotion he-waa
using a cane the age of which

* i^U * :.~k to tiva revolutionary
war. It was made by one of
his ancestors who lived during
that exciting period

Fully nine out of every 10 cases
of rheumatism is simply rheumat
tism of the muscles due to cold
or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
neither of which require any in-
ternal treatment. All that is

needed to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Give it a trial. You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it afford3.
Sold by all dealers. 4-1.

Quite a number of Burlington
young people went on a hay ride
to the Middle creek cliffs, last
Friday, where they spent the
day in a very pleasant manne.\.
They took with them a sumpt-
uous dinner which, at the noon
hour, satisfied ravenous app?-
titea made sucbr~hy-r:the'-exhilar-
ing exercise of scaling mountain-
ous crags and inhaling the pure
atmosphere that always prevails
in that territory. -i The—party
was chaperoned by Mrs. A. \V.
Gaines.

Mrs. Mannin, wife of Ja3per
Mannin, of Lima burg neighbor-
hood, died suddenly, Ta3t Satur-
day afternoon. She had been
out and picked a bucketful of
blackberries, and brought them
in and placed them on a table;
When Mr. Mannin came in from
work some time after her return,
he found her lifeleas body ly-
ing in the iloor. Mrs. ManriTn wa3
a daughter of the late William
Tanner. Her husband, but no
children, survive. The interment
took place in the Baker family
cemetery above Limaburg.

PRIMARY ELECTION.

Hie Official Vote as Cart in the

Count*r Last Saturday.

v t
S< -c —
i• = -a §

s

. M ta ,, ft O 3
Burlington 9 186 86 108 68
Belleview a 80 50 87 49
BuIHttsville 17 54 53 54 66
Beaver 6 12 43 87 26
Constance 4 80 28 89 26
Carlton 28 42 50 64 57
Florence 10 89 48 84 66
Hamilton 88 19 44 89 64
Petersburg 12 89 119 78 76
Union 77 12 25 40 80
Verona 17 84 48 68 86
Walton 28 86 99 95 59

Totafc. .

.

239 ,653 641 707 662
Berkshire's

]

Carroll's majority. . ........ . 45
Number votes cast for senator. 1,436
No. votes for representative 1.356

The primary election held in

this county- last Saturday was
a very quiet affair, only about
1,500 of the Democrats going to
the poll3. The canvass by the
local candidates had been con*
ducted on a high plane, no un-
necessary excitement having re-
sulted at any time during ito

progress. Only' a few of the
candidates for nominations • for
State offices had been in the
county, and their vi3ita' did not
result in any enthusiasm on the
part of the voters.
Hon. John W. Berkshire, who

was nominated last Saturday by
the Democrats of this county to
represent the senatorial district
composed of Eoone, Gallatin and
Owen- counties in—the State Sen-
ate for four years, beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1912, has accomplished a
fete unprecidented in the pol-

HON. J. W. BERKSHIRE

itical history of the county k On
the first day of next January
Mr. Berkshire's second term of
two years as member of thef Low-
er House will expire when he at
once becomes a member of the
State Senate, and at the expira-
tion of his term, of four years-
there he will *have been in the
legislative harness for i, eight
consecutive years. There are
only a few instances in which
a person once elected to" repre-
sent Boone county in the legis-
lature has been able to aucceed
himself, but Mr. Berkshire not only
ly succeeded himself in that of-
fice but asked his people to go
a step farther and send him to
the senate, which they have
consented to do. Don't you think
he has a right to feel that, he
has been highly honored by the
people of his* county? Always a
plain, unassuming gentleman, Mr.
Berkshire's political success will
not spoil him, and he will re-
main the all-round good fellow
of yore.
G. E. Carroll, who was nomin-

ated last Saturday for the leg-
islature is a new entry'in coun-
ty politics, and is one of the
county's best citizens, and will

i * i i ii
—
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READ THIS ALOUD!
Last Thursday, June 29

Wrrt Stephens, of 710 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky., started the Greatest

End-of-Season Clothing Sale Covington ever had. It includes all our High-

Grade Clothing for Men, Boys and Children—nothing reserved.

THE HUE SWEEPING.
THE REASON : We want to convert the remainder of our Spring

and Summer Stock into Cash. It's good level headed business to do so, even

though it means a big loss to us. The mark-down price on the price tags tells

its own story.

The Proof Seeing is believing—therefore, the only thing to do is to

come and see. If we can not make Good our claims say "Good Day" and walk out*

We Mean Business -Put Us To The Test.
MENS CLOTHING*

SUITS WE SOLD FOR $12.00—They are Blue
Serges, Striped, Worsteds, Casimeres, cold water shrunk
^elf-retaining Jronts. WeiaYCL
about 100 Suits we are closing

th&n out for the small sum of$5.00
SUITS WE SOLD tor

$15.00 and $16.50, they are

being closed out for ...

This coupon is worth 50c

on a $10.00 purchase. Bring

it with you.,

$7.48

All purchases amounting

to $25we pay railroad fare.

SUITS WERE SOJLD_
for $18, $20, $22; they

go on sale at .... Jp 1 JL •t$Sf
CHEN'S FINE PANTS.

150 MENS FINE DRESS
PANTS we sold at $3.00;

posing out price .... $1.6

"The Home of Good Potties"

710 Madison Ave, Covi ngton,

HON. G. E. CARROLL.

J*

Your Neigbor's Experience
How you may profit by It. Take Fo-
ley's Kidney PIIIb. Mrs B.G.Whit
ink, 860 Willow St., Akron, 0., says:
jy?or some time I had a very serious
case oT"Kldn«y trouble andlsuffereti
with backaches and dizzy headaches.
I bad specks floating before my eyes
and I felt all tired out and miserable.
I saw Foley Kidney Pills advertised
and got a bottle and took .them ac-
cording to directions and results
showed .almost at once. The pain and
dizzy headaches left me, my eyesight,
became clear and today I 6tu{ see I
am a well woman, thanks to Foley's
Kidney Pill»." gold by Robt. W.
Jones, Walton.

serve the people in a most faith-
ful and conscientious manner,
and when he retires from office
will receiVe the plaudit : "Well
done, thou good and faithful
servant." Mr. Carroll is com-
paratively a young man with
well balanced ideaa pertainink to
business matters, and is ^uick to
grasp business propositions and
will soon take rank aa one of
the best members of the House,
and will add ano ther to -BooneV
long list of honest and capable
representatives in the General As-
sembly.

The excessively hot whether the
past woeki is beginning to show
its eflect3 cm ths growing. veg-
etation, which is needing rain
in every part of the county. In
some localities in this county ,'tftt*

crops are looking bad, and are
very mach in- need of rain,

Broke Up_A_Camp.

Last Sunday as Sheriff B. B.

Hume was making a trip along

the county's river front, in search

of Thomas Snow, who escaped

from jail that morning, he came
upon a camp ju&t above the

Lawrenoeburg ferry, which, from
its general appearance satisfied

him it was arranged especially for

the sale of intoxicants, and for

gambling purposes. Quite a

crowd of men from across the

river were present to participate

in the day's amusement, mantf of

whom, hastened to their boit
and struck out for the Indiana
shore as soon as they ascertain-

ed that M,r. Hume w*j the sheriff

of Boone county. The evidence
was not sufficient to authorize an
arrest on a charge of selling- in-r

toxicating drink-s or gambling,
therefore the officer nly read
the riot act to those who re-

mained in camp long enough to

hear it. He informed the party
in charge that he intended to
look after the camp, and the
next time he yislted it if it

presented such a suspicious ap-
pearance that he would arrest
everyone present and take them
to the jail in Burlington,. If the
people whom Sheriff Hume put to
flight last Sunday desire to camp
o*n Kentucky —soil—they—-must
conform their conduct to Ke

Sheriff Hume will pounce upon
them some Sunday when least ex-
pected and pull every last one
of them.

Foley Kidney Pills contain just the
ingredients necessary to regulate and
strengthen the" action of the kidneys
and the bladder. Try them. Sold by
Robt. W. Jones, Walton.

GOOD FOBJITOBE IS ALWAYS the CHEAPEST
Furniture that comes from our stores looks as pretty, and just as durable in

LATER YEARS, as it is at the time it was bought. DINK'S Furniture fa the
kind that stands up, costs no more than what some stores might ask for inferior
grades. It is the kind that holds your trade and prompts you to recommend our
stores to your friends.

R. Conner, of Constance, has
taken possession of the wagon-
maker's shop in Florence, and is

willing to accommodate every-
body in that line of business.

PHIL LAMBERT,
R. CONNER.

Clover Leaf creamery will begin
operation next Monday, and the
management most earnestly solic-
its the patronage of theipubllty

Esq. B. S. O'Neal, of Verona*
boasts of being the first Justice
H& attend- a fiscal eour^ invJJeor
county in an automobile.

SEALED BIDS.

Seal bids will bo received un-
til July loth for the buiVling of
an addition to the*common school
building at Hebron. Plans and
specifications can bo seen af
Garnett's store. The right is re-
served to reject any- or all bids.

EDGAR C RILEY.

The Pullman Revolving

Seat Bed Davenport.

A Furniture Matter-piece adequately

describes the Pullman Revolving Seat Bed
Davenport. It is as handsome as the finest

davenport ; comfortable as the best bed.

The back is stationary, and need not be

moved from the wall when converting- it

into a bed'. There is no evidence in the

daytime that this handsome davenport can
be changed into a full-size, comfortable bed,

with soft, resilent springs.

Up
Save Otle-ThM Your Ice

by Usirig a Gilrney Re-

friget&tor.

It is made of thoroughly kiln-dried lum-

ber, which will not warp or swell, mineral

wool packed zinc, or china lined ; has re-

movable ice chamber and sliding wire

shelves in food compartment. It is

easy to clean.

See that You Get a Stur-

gis Go-Cart for Yovr

Child's Sake.
The only one-motion collapsible Go-Cart

with the Luxury back. The most comfort-

able, easy riding cart on the market. Ball-

bearing wheels, tubular frame, with a con-

tinuous handle, double coil springs under

seat, and other features, make the, Sturgis

far superior to other makes

—

'h$\

Up.

The Jap Kitchen Cabinet

Is a Laber Saver.
An entire kitchen outfit built into one

piece ot furniture. In its construction

nothing has been overlooked in making this

cabinet meet the requirements of every wo-

man's daily use. Everything has its place.

Special offering on Japs this week.

Let Us Place a Ball Pow-
er Washer

in your home on 30-DAY FREE TRIAL. .MadeinjgndnnatU Use iV3Gdays, and, if you
*

don't find it a simple and easy operating machine, you may return it. On the other hand*
you will find ft to do your washing in about naif the time it takes to 4o it, by hand, Requir-
es light water pressure, and causes very little trouble. # 4 C ftfl

It it guaranteed J I 0.UU

Dine's Furniture Houses
518.520 York St, Newport. 1123-25 Main St. Cincinnati. 530-32 Madison A ij



CAME BACK FARM NOTBS.
Be carefol of your reed with

stock.
•H^HP^ •' Oupl lefty "Got

othlnfl," M the Slang
>hrate days.

Bniey Farms district

ate man, who is on the

a small, freckled boy with
l&*le green <*ap. And woe

that boy If he is caught, which
?bably will not be. The man has

whal pa«*e»-feF one in-tb«-

?J?^ Tlf€-
,

U
,!

S
,°
ne ° f th °se Baked Potatoes occasionally fed to

frand bedraggled-looking kyoodles the chicks are relished by them.With * peevish disposition and a mop

Drainage Is a necessary foundation
for a good road.

Gapes can be cured by fumigating
the chicken with sulphur.

Select your cockerels to overcome
the shortcomings of your hens.

Of Quality. I Darus
Flour

ttalr hanging in Its eyes. It is the
t of his wife's mother and. to his

wife, Is all tbat a dog could or should
be
^JCt wa« when the gentleman in quae-
»<m came one morning upon a small

•Ifreeklft-faced youngster with a funny
little green cap, playing with the dog,
£hat aa inspiration came to him.

'"Say, boy," he ventured, "would you
like to .own that dog?"

•Wot, me?" replied the boy. "I
^wouldn't take him for a gift."

jg "Bat," said the man, "he seems to
you, and III tell you what 111 do.

Pll fdre you a quarter if you sneak
f
with him and lose him some-

j*ere. But be careful that my wife
doesn't see you or she'll skin you
alive."

Tm on," aaid the kid, and, clutch-
Iflg the coin and the dog he darted
way, while the man proceeded to his

office with a light heart.

Stag came and the man returned
bis borne. At the threshold he was
«M by a shrill yelp, and there
iOd his pet aversion with a brand

new ribbon at its throat.
'O, James," cooed his wife. "What

':*0 you think! Poor little Fluffy was
t all day. I was worried nearly

Ick. And then a little boy brought
i back. The dearest little chap,
h a freckled face and a funny little

ea cap. He found him away down-
*rb, and I gave him a dollar for his
ouble."—Pittsburg Gazette-Times.

Butter fat seems to absorb more
moisture when comparatively warm.

Many growers think there is more
money in raspberries than strawber-
ries.

Sunshine is a great purifier; allow
it free access In the barn whenever
possible.

Milk is very susceptible to filth and
disease, and care must be exercised
in handling It.

The cow that does not yield a profit
*t the pail eats just about as much as
the cow that does.

Don't plant any flowers in straight
rows except hollyhocks or sunflowers,
or plants for borders.

The one cry against the general
practice of dairy farming Is that It

|

requires too much labor.

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.75 Per BE
Freight paid to your

Station.

Ho Better Coffee

20c per lb.

—OR—

TAKING NO CHANCES

The well ventilated barn will be
more comfortable on the coldest day
than one poorly ventilated.

Twenty acres of corn put Into the
silo is worth more in feeding a dairy
herd than 30 acres in the crib.

Don't forget about the lice these
daya. when the bens are shut up a
good part of the day and night.

We Always flave on Display a Tremendous Stock of

Furniture. Carpet

5 lbs. $1.00

There is a best temperature for each
individual-lot of cream,^roTThTB-caTr
be determined only by experience.

*e are now about to eater
the gallery of the senate.

Hayrick—Wait a minute, mls-W. tm I hide my watch and money

If the man who has no silo would
watch his neighbor feed and watch
the results he would soon haye one.

Do not neglect to use these days
when the ground is frozen hard to
dress the land liberally with manure.

A hill of potatoes stripped by bugs
or on wheh the leaves are injured by

mt c*ano
* ^ a 8aUBfactory

Whitewashing or painting the In-
terior of the cow stable Is advisable
and doe» not hrlng a burden upon the
dairyman.

Place no reliance In the theory that
breeds contaminate by simply seeing a
different variety on the other side of
the fence.

and Stoves
Everything to Furnish your home as you would like

to have it Furnished. We can please you in

QUALITY, STYLE AND PRICE.
Gall and sec us wKeffierTrouT are ready to buy or not.

Ncrtfouble to show ^pods.

Write us for prices on any-
thing you are in need of in
the Grocery or Seed line, and
we can SAVE you money.
We sell nothing* but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

'OO-'Cy

Geo, W, Hill & Co;
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

\ —

Timely Interruption,
lenham had just seated herself

It at a bit of embroidery that
Hired, particular care and attention
» there came a ring at the tele-

ga. "I Jnat know that's Mrs. Gum-
* she said, as she laid down her
t, and went to answer the call

Wnever I am unusually busy and
aa*e»t any time to spare she ringsme ud and talks to me by the hour "
She was right. It was Mrs. Gummy

who was fully as talkative as ever'
Stae began with a long story and when
fairly in the middle of it the clock on

«U of the room began to strike
Wait a moment," interposed Mrs

Benham. "I can't hear you until this
noise stops."

"•What made that noise?" asked Mrsdummy, after it had ceased
"It was only the clock," answered

the patient Mrs. Benham. "You know
t always strikes once or twice when

"We get to talking."

The conversation did not last lone
fetter that—Youth's Companion.
1
Xjji ''' T«a ,

Made It Clear.
Jim had never learned to read by

the "Ordinary methtVlbe face of the
f
eight-day clocft^It pleased his

Jong-time employer, however, to ask
inl the hour and hear his answers.
C'Jim, what time does the old clock
say?" he asked one evening, when be
had callers. "Step out in the hall and

Fhn was gone several minutes, but
arned with a beaming face.
"Ah—Ah—waited Jes' a minute to
whlcb'd gewahead, de shot one or
long one," he said. "Wen I went

t dey was bofe on de lef nan' wlnd-
'.jUace, sah> But de long one, she
Up It up good an' libely w'en she see

watching oat, an' now she's 'bout
h ahead, eah."—Youth's Compan-

tJnless the dairy farmer really
knows a good dairy cow when he sees
one, he should not attempt to build

J

up a dairy herd.

There Is a tradition that cows will
do better In warm weather than in
cold weather, but experience has dis-
proved this fact.

The best way to feed straw to
horses and mules at work is to re
duce it to chaff and mix it with mid-
dlings and corn chop.

No animal suffers more readily from
Intense cold in the winter or more
severely from Intense heat In the
summer than the hog.

<
—

Get ahead of the season In all gar-
den work. By and by the rush of
other things will come and a part of
this work may be neglected.

Plant strawberries as soon as the
season will allow. Next year's crop
depends upon the start made this sea-
son, so strawberry growers say.

Three Room Outfits $65.00 up to $500.00.
"Always Your Money's Worth and Satisfaction Guaranteed "

THE0. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

WAISTS*

Make Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, K¥

wants there will b* no charges.

«. T. WILSON,

To seed down a vegetable garden
after the earth has been worked
fined and raked thoroughly, the first
needful thing is to level the ground

Wonderful!
on can talk all you want of flnd-

im in the chowder," said the
»le j&'fcote fiend, "and real beans in^B end coffee beans in the cof-

fcwhat do yea think has hap-
k^kmme?"

!P."

found a mushroom
!« spaghetti."

In the

Purist.

Neither of your parents
home; ii . 'tba? \

naNun. Ma has
i sitttdk at the phc
la has ghoe for an
m «» Ms

The time will soon be here when we
shall need seed corn for planting it
Is always Well to make a selection
and have all things ready before plant-
ing time.

The cow freshening in the spring
will produce a maximum flow of milk
during the first couple of spring
months because of the Ideal condi
tfOns of the pastures.

If perches, houses and coops are
thoroughly treated now with a good
mite destroyer there will be no dan
ger of their making any further trou-
ble until next summer.

Stables should be cleaned carefully
dally, and disinfected thoroughly at
least twice during the winter season
and always-after a ease-oi~dT8ease
among the animals in the stable.

Don't forget the machinery, the tools
and implementathat may need a little
tinkering with here and there to
be put into good working order so
that they may be ready at the first
sail of the new season and not cause
you delay.

It is advisable to gain the bull's
.owfcMence and let him Jthow that you
are his friend. B* kind,rout firm, and
always make the bull heap his place
Never take any chances, by gettina-
flarelese, and never fight a bull unless
*ou want trouble.

Summer Care of Orchards.

In a season of drouth like thai
thru which Kentucky and adjac-
ent states have recently been pass
ing, the production of our or-
chards as well as our staple
field crops is subject to a very
serious reduction through lack of
sufficient soil moisture to per-
fect the young orchard fruits.
The methods of avoiding or

checking this loss in the orchard
are the same in principle as those,
adopted in producing a full crop
or other field crop. The most ef-
fective and usually the cheapest
plan is 'to keep up frequent
shallow cultivation of the soil
with the spike tooth, or Acme
harrow, or some other surface
working implement.
The necessity of this frequent

cultivation is often not so appar-
ent as in the case of field or
garden crops, sjnee the foliage of
the tree may continue to appear
fresh and green while it is atill
unable to secure enough mois-
ture to meet the additional de-
mands of the growing fruit. Un-
der these conditions much of the
fruit drops while small, and that
which remains fails to develop
to normal size and quality.
On tthe other hand well authen-

ticated instances are recorded
where large jfad profitable peach
crops have been secured in a
time of drouth of more than a
month's duration, by an almost
daily working of the soil, when
surrounding fruit farms have pro-
duced no crop worth marketing.
Under ordinary conditions the

frequent cultivation of the early
summer should be followed in
July or early August _by the sow-
ing of some winter cover crop,

or bitter rot> of the fruit, sprav-

"t
g Zlth^h

t Bordeaux mixture
should still be continued at two
weeks intervals} as a means of i

'

holding these troublesome dis- I H« »/%'*
*
tt> ** to° he*«ng.

»,£
g
ui,

that
5re «»"leMly weaned

setb k
giVen qulte a

Live Stock Notes.

Bo not^leed corn to the breed-
— -—'O **•*-»** %,

eases in check.

Investigating the River Water.

The State Board of Health will

nuf^of
8ai"tary ^rvey of the -• «v..„ « n«a or rtit workOhio River Monday, June 19. The in the "ummer time, clover havWork Will be under fh» nk>.»^ ~;" mav DMVp tnn l^voK... jwork will be under the charge oiJay Ciavens, Water Chemist and

Sanitary Engineer of the Board.The surveying party of three willhave a motor and a houseboat
and will begin their measure,
ments and tests at the Ohio
boundary line and apply them
throughout the entire length of
Indiana's water front. The sur-vey will take cognizance of the
chemical composition, character
of the matters causing turbidita
and microbe life of the river wat

The sheepfold should be liber*
ally bedded and the bedding
should be changed often.
For horses at hard or fast work

may prove too laxative
In order that sows may use

°u
t8

,i° L
the **** advantage they

should .by all means be ground.
5 • 4.

8 age has been Properlyput m, there is no reason why it
should not keep through thesummer.
After pigs are weaned, one of

the most common causes of runts

diet
ding of a "traight corn

Peas should be well podded be-,
fore hogs are turned in, after

Undertaker and Enfaakner.
Verona, Ifv.

Complete ontflfc for conducting a
Hrst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Raaaonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone- Connections.

,„„t „,,.- „i uje river wat- *z~ "8° *" c turnea Hi, after
er; accurate measurements will be that 8ta«e they may be hoeifedmade of the (quantify of pollution I

otL Wlth Profit

—o ~* ovrmc wmier cover crop, xne present antipollution streamsuch as cowpeas, soy beans, oats law passed in 1909, has been foundor rye, to be turned under' early
the following spring.
The persistent surface cultiva-

tion suggested above can of
course be effectively carried out
only when the orchard has pre-
viously been plowed and har-
rowed in tha spring.

If the orchard is in grass, or
weeds, some relief from the efv
fecu of drouth may be had by
cutting this growth and spread-
ing it under the. trees as far as
the branches extend, adding also

from ci.ies, towns and of wastes
from industrial plants ; and by an-
alysis the chemical character of
such pollution will be determined.
The houseboat will be fitted with
a laboratory so that the analy-
ses and tests can be made? of
fresh samples. Charts and maps
necessary to illustrate the work
will be made, and when the sur-
y
fyrr

i8
,
fini8he d, trfe State Board

of Health expects to be in pos-
sesion of facts which will be in-
valuable in studying health and
disease in its relation to the in-
habitants of the counties border-
ing on the Ohio. Next year th^
Board will make a like survey
Slifoe Wabash, Dr. Hurtv says,
'The present antipollution stream

-!3iSS?':.SS5 #!?«^>=^aJKKTMT^^Svegetable ,matter that may be
socured from other parts of the
farm. This latter plan, persisted,

iu
fr
«
om

a
year

.
to year' constitutes

the "sod mulch system" and has
been rather widely adopted in re-
Cent

vŷ
ar

!
by aPPIe Showers, as

a substitute for the somewhat
more orthodox method of sur-i
face cultivation followed by the
winter cover crop< It is especially
suited to rough or hilly lands
where a system of thorough cul-
tivation is not practicable, bnt
aome of it* most enthusiastic and
successful advocate* are located
on comparatively level lands in
our neighboring State of Ohio,
In apple growing districts which

have Seen affected with, the brown

very faulty in the courts,
before much progress can be made
in preserving the streams v from
poinition, some amendments of
the present laws musf be secured
The amount of damage to public
health and to property "resulting
from stream pollution is verv
«reat ' and it is to be detoply de*<
plored that the law intended to
lessen this loss ia so faulty^-Ris-,
ing Sun Local.

The following from the Car-

Por stallions, brood aresyoung horses, and horses at light
work, good, quality clover or al-
falfa hay can not be excelled.
Silage is very nearly as cheap"

as pasture and in composition, is
practically the same, pound for
pound, as timothy pasture.
Peas alone make a valuable pas-
u
re

,*.
or ho«8

> although the hogs
should not be turned in on the
crop as soon as either cattle or
sheep.
Corn silage is an excellent feed

for steera on account of its rnc-i
culence and palatability, and be-
cause of its comparative "ich-'
ness in carbohydrates and fat.

I*1 Preventing and treating all
diseases of young pigs, it is well
in addition to giving feed of the
best quality, to allow plenty of
exercise, Bunshine, and pure air.
To check scouring iri the pigs

it is recommended to give sow
two or three teaspoonfuJs of
tincture of opium or place a few
drops on the pigs' tongues.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all In blue
grass. Immediate pomejskm. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Cor
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona^ Monday ^ at Crit-
tenden. Tuesday of each week

;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

9

*

*

k

Some steamboat owners evident-
ly seem to think fiat people
never get tired of the same old
thing. Take for instance 'the
Hattio Brown. Thi* boat has been
running constantly for over 20

whistle, etc. We are of thesame opinion as a great many
others and think it is time the
old Hattie Brown should be sent
to the boneyard and a new boat
with a new name, newwhistk*
end everything complete be built
to take her place.

. t .
La«t week it was dope the pol-

iticians were considering, this
week they aire pandering over

Solves A Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the

bottom of my heart," wrote C. B.
Rader, of Lewiaburg, W. Vs.'., "for
the wonderful double benefit I
got from Electric Bitters, in cur-
ing me of both a severe case of
stomach trouble and rheumatism,

[ from which I had been, an al-
most helpliess sufferer fox—"10"
years. It suited my case as
though made Just tot me." For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice
and to rid the system, oi kidney
poisons that cause rheumatism,

I

Electric Bitters has no equal Trv
them. Every bottle is guaranteed
to, satisfy. Only 50c at all deal-
e™' '

4-t.

Respite some
i
slight apposition It

5m" il-^i?
1 Pwu«a»«> J- Madero

u}? , u ^e n00""** of the) po-
litical "powers that be" for the
presidency of Mexico! President
Taft will maintain the bor-der. pa-
trol. - -MULh

*+++
Your Patbonaoh Solicited t
IN THH' TRBATMBNT AND,

Z—-*€rtTABANTEED CVftWOT
t Fistuli, Poll Evil, Quittors.tNO OURE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or W*tt« for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office, 15 East Seventh, street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 1W.»>»»MM #>»;

V

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AHRT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Ofllc* m». », Regidwncrf Noi 58a.
Ottll* Answered' by Automobile.

Day or Night.

your County

I
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HOME OUTFITTERS

Are You

A Woman
s

•

i»

ft

The

. Woman's Tonic

8

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

B. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats AH Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

N Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIAN
Offle* End of Ekctrfe Cars.

Pbone,:
}

Ko. 78-V. Residence
J255-X. Office.

jy-6m

»
Notice To The Public.

I will (not be responsible for\
pamr naving my name attached
without my consent. I warn every
body to (hot take, any paper ,

with my naras to It without see- properties

J|U»g me. J.H.Mason. |

CHAS. E. GAfeNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

Notice-Taxpayers.

The Taxpawaxa &t "Ileone Conn-
ay are hereby notified that Iyorsy deputy will be at the places
and on tie dates named below
to collect 1'fltl taxes.:

Beaver, JTahy 11 and October J.
Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, Jsn^ 13, .anfl Dctober 5.
Eullitterille, JTuJy n, Oct. 5th,
Constaare, JxJy 47, October 9th.
Union, Jmly 18, and Oct. 10th
Big Base. Jjdh/ 19th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
Eelleview, July 2.4, flfctober lfitk.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October a*.
Hebron, October 19t*(.
Gunpowdtar, "October 20th.
Richwocd, flfteaober jJSrd.
KA'IBS—State 50c; School i*c

»n the $100. Poll^Tax—Count v
£1.50; Sdaeal.-fl; I}qS Tax one
dollar.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after Jfevember 30th. Six
per cent penaiyr due ;<Ctount;y .aaal
State, added ^December rSt "on aJQ
delinquent taxes; six per cent
eammissiom in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff lor collecting
delinquent taxes. <^>gt of levyr.l
iMT 60c; adrerttiaiDg, $ia».
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest frcan No.vt-mber 3ft,

.until paid.
B. 3. TaUME, S. B. C.

LEGAL liOXKE. *

Thje undersigned hereby sives
notice that sue has iiled a pe-
tition in the Protfaie Conri -cf
Hamilton County, Ohio, against
'I he Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,
said cause being joawatrtired *n the
Docket of said Court, netting
forth that she is the owner oi
certificate No. 73015 for thre<(
shares of capital etodk <»f the
par value of $50 each, of The
Cincinnati Street RaJSwray Cfcum-
jsany; that said certificate- has
oeen lost or destroyed, and jtaat
she is untfble to find same. 1h&
petition further seta forth that
she was the owner of said certi-
ficate at the time of it* toss
or (destruction, and that she has

Bicktnore's Gall Cufe—sure
cure for sore shoulders*
galls, &c; small box. . .20c

j4 lb. box.. .40c

1 lb. box^r..79c
» Steam's Rat and Roach
Paste— kills the rats

h ^mall box . . .. ... ..20c
large box 79c

|
Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
lonjg time, kills hundreds
of flies. .... 15c or 2 for 25c

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets .... 5c
Box of 25 double sheets. 35c

Davidson's t)eath to Flies
poison paper, pk£ 5c

Gem Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; % gal .40c

1 gal 60c

Shoo Fly—1 j?al 90c
1 quart.. 30c

Hess Liquid Louse Kill-

er, can 35 c

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-

er, can 3d

Gem Sprayers, each 35c

Chloride of Lime—small
can. 05c
Y* lb. can 10c
1 lb. can 15c
A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10, 20, 40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle 25c
Y* lb, bottle.-. ...... -15c
% lb. bottle 9c
Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c
Moneworth Coffee, lb, . .20c
Sunbeam—our finest

Tea, lb. .'n-nrr; 75c
y> pound '..40c

Capitol Tea—delicious,

paernd 60c

Hot or Cold, % lb 30c
Capitol Flour—guaran-

teed, bbl $5.00
Bardwheat Cream,
fobl $6.00
Large can grated Pine-

apple 18c
Vanilla Flavor, peroc.. 5c

IceOeaurPtywderlOc
Pure Cream Tartar Bak-

l3K Powder, lb 30-
Ja-lb 15c

Old Kentacky Baking
Powder, flb. Wc 4 fot . . .2Sc

Cream Cheese, lb Iftc

Soda Cradkers. lb 7c
Post Tonsties, 3 f«r 25c
Can Cowl i .. 7c
Butter Aars

—

1 lb. per dozen... ...40c
2 lb. per dozen -45c
3 lb. per dozen .50c
4 lb. per dozen *0c
Milk Ovooks, eaeh ... &c
Jar*, par gallon... &c

CMOEAgt
Pilar & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

I

Silage to Cattle.
Indiana and a few other states

have set the pace on feeding til-
age to beef cattle. Purdue a year
or two ago opened the eyes of
many to this matter by its suc-
cess. Calling attention to it
the Live Stock World says :

Experiments with silage ftrfeeef^
making at the Iowa Illinois, an 1

Indiana experiment stations dur-
ing- the past winter will lead to
one conclusion, viz: That cattle-
feeders who are able to put
up corn silage cannot afford to
ignore it as part of the/ ration.
Not only have cheaper gams been
made by using silage as roughage
than in the case of- hay, bt»t
gains have been more rapid, es-
pecially where the cattle were
kept on feed only 90 day3. There
is a prejudice among beef makers
against silage that is not easily
eradicated, probably because it is
the standby of the dairyman, but
prejudice is costly. The new and
improved method of handling sil-
age is to let the ear of the
corn reach as advanced a stage of
maturity as possible without fir-
ing the fodder. This silage prop-
osition is worth taking into con-
sideration. Hundreds of satisfied
feeders on the upper edare of the
corn belt proper, where dent corn
frequently fails to mature owing
to early fro3ts arc usin? it. For
wintering young cattle its use is
tantamount to having them on
pasture. It offers the same feed
advantages to the American feed-
er that roots insure the British
flesher. .

Sheep and the Weeds.
Here is the experience of the

noted Canadian sheep grower,
Richard Gibson :

"My first experience with she^p
as land cleaners was on an aband-

1 oned farm on Long Island, on
Which grew a quantity of sec-
ond growth scrub difficult to
subdue. We cut down the scrub
growth and put on sheep to keep
down the following -year's sprouts.
For the purpose we had Atwood
Merinos an imported English
sheep of mutton persuasion. The
Merinos were infinitely better for
the purpose than my English fav-
orites. They continued to work
day after day, nibbling here and
there wherever a sprout pre-
sented iteelf. The English breeds
on the other hand wanted their
meals served up by English but-
lers; give them good grub and
all the leisure between meale
and they are barons of their or-
der, but work they will not.
"On my present farm, purchas-

ed a number of years ago, the
pastures were over run with
weeds known as the blue Weed,
called 'blue dev il.' One 80 acrex
was a complete mass of blue
flowers, admired by all artists
or poets who passed thereby. I
doubt if to-day one hundred
plants are in flower on these 60
acres. Sheep alone did It, and
registered Shropshire at that.
The sheep disdain eating this
plant until the flowers are in
evidence, then they nibble the
heart out, flowers and honey-
not a bad combination, especially
for sheep.
"I believe sheep would eradi-.

cate wild mustard if used intelli-
gently for that purpose. That
they are very fond of it in tevo
stages of its growth I am con-
vinced. They eat it regularly
when very young and again when
In blossom. I cannot bear this
out from experience with -wild
mustard, but I do know that
in my part of Lincolnshire white
mustard was extensively used as
a forage plant, more particularly
for breeding ewes during the
autumn.'"

Saves Two Utaes.

"Neither .any sister nor myself
might be living to-.day, if ic hau
not been f«j Dr. King's Netw Dis-
cbverjr" ascites A. D. XU Donald of
Fayetteville., N. C, R. F. D. No.
8, "for we both had frirhtful
cougha that no other remedy
could help. We were told my
sister had oan&umption. She was
very weak and had nigkt sweats
but your wonderful medicine com-
pletely cur lid us both. It's the
best I ever used or heard of.

-'

For sore lungs, cougha, ccgds, la-

f;rippe, hemorrhage asthma, hay
ever, croup, w&ooping cough,—all

bronchial troubles,—its supreme.
Trial bottle free. 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by all dealers. 4-t.

What the Farmers sure Doing.
finery battlefield that marks

the world's progress, the victory
of. lHberty over tyranny, or right
over wrong, has been delu?:efi
with *he blood of farmers, the
farmer evades neither the tax col-

Modern Apple Grt
In the spring of 1»J

.as Agricultural CoHejfc
for the use of several o>
in the State to demonstrate scien
tific apple growing. A farmer near
Fort Scolt was the ownt
five- acre orchard which w*# 3ft

years old and iisd vever^$&B&
anyth ng to dis ingu'sh i ae«i in
the way of apple production. The*
apples had run mostly"--to knots
and blemishes and the -farmer
invited the college scientists
try their luck.
Two experienced men were sent

to the orchard and they decided
to treat half of it, t{*e half
beini? represented by 196
They pui the spraying machine*
to work, and during the season
they gave four shower baths
the neglected orchard. At har-
vesting time the 105 tree* all
had a big crop of fruit. Tl
farmer got 456 buahelii of cho
apples, which brought h^m I

a bushel. He made tht> smaller,
apples into cider and sojd $tTS
worth of his fruit crop "in liquid.
toim. Then he picked up
windfalls and sold them. for
enough to pay the expenses of
picking and packing. All
gether the 105 trees brought him
in $1,027.40. His total expea^B
amounted to about $*0y which -,

eluded a hand sprayer tha?
be useful hereafter. Hs fi.sror

his net profit at $M7.40, and
proposes to demote a-.gre
more attention to apples
hi* ure than he haa been
to the subject in the past.
One year of scientific orci

ing made the Kansas farmer
money on half his tree
had made in twenty years
the entire collection^ He
understand until the expert
it clear to him why. hfS.
trees were doing no good
the fruit they prouU
small in quantity and fixer*
quality.

There are many orchard o
in Kentucky who are getting
or no benefit from their
for the reason that
neglecting them just
S3.S farmer negtejctL
until the college men
what to do. Accordt
letin recently issued
United States Department
riculture Kentucky's apple pr
tion is smaller now thin
ten or twenty years ago.
is not because, apples are
demand, for apple consume
increasing every year ind Wei
ern farmers are making fortu
out of orchards. Wouldn't
our Kentucky farmers to do son
scientific apple growing?

STATE*NEWS.

lector j*or the recruiting officer,
ighterr of far-

mers are filling the seminaries,

The sons and dau.

colleges and universities of the
land, and from farm homes havevi wou utiirai, >uu in«ii sop nas »«•««•» •>•« »ui" xaiijj uuiuea nave

not assigned, transferred or dis- 1 £one in *3»e past, as they are
posed of the *ame, and that tie

,

same has not been pledged to any i

She prays that an order be
made by the Probate Court of

going now, leaders in science, lit
erature and art, presidents ol

Hamilton County, Ohio, requiring
The Ciadnnati Street Railway Co

,

to issue and deliver •V Iier a new
certificate of stock for the orig

»

inal amount and kind of stock
represented by the certificate lost
or destroyed. The matter above
referred to will be for hearing, in
the Probate Court of Hamilton Co.
Ohio, at lOo'clock, a. m., July 20th
1911. CASSIE M. FOT?LKB

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets are safe, sure and re-
liable, and have been praised by
thousands of women who have
been restored to health through
their gentle aid and curative

Sold by all dealer*.
4-t

:
great universities, the head* —of
great industrial enterprises and
they direct our Government. The
typical American today is the far-
mer, and city life with its bus-
tle and stir, its hurry and *ushr
must be replenished from our
rural homes.—Dallas Times-Her-
ald.

Shoeing the Geese.
Round about Maysville, in Ken-

tucky, every autumn, there are
still conducted the great "geese
drives," similar to the turkey
drives for which Kentucky was fa-
mous before the Rhode Island
gobbler came and took away her
title to the prize.
For these "drives" the drover

will arrange months ahead, often
even in the spring time, going
over the turnpikes and finding
from each farmer, how many
geese he* will expect to sell' in
t±»e fall. For these he bargains
at so much per pound, or per
head.
When, then, the due season

comes, the drover begins at the
farthest point up the road. The
geese, counted and paid for, are
diiven into the highway. Boys,
hiied for the work, drive them
by easy stages to the next farm.
Meanwhile the buyer has gone
ahead, done his 'weighing and
reckoning, and perhaps to chase
the geese to the gata, awaiting
the flock. Then they are ad-
mitted into the* highway to join
hese. And so it goes on and tools was found concealed intfcf

Carlisle.—August f»
the dates announced
nual reunion^, of Gen.
men at Park tufty "this cd

Henderson.—Host tobacco
erB in the stemming distri
abandoned hope of plan
more than 20 per cent of)
this season.

Sharpsburg.—Gasoline
from the light machine
Presbyterian Church in this
ignited and caused an explos;
during services.

Shelbyville.—Homer Traux,
tenant farmer of this county, an
Cora Sands, of New Albany,
in jail here charged with violation
of the Juvenile Court act passed
by the last Legislature

Franklin.-Ell Blewett, mail car
rier on route 7, was hurt when
his horse took fright at an au-
tomobile. He sustained a com-
pound fracture of the arm, a dis-
located shoulder and is otherwise
injured.

Augustav—The last raJLas-Jhave.
enabled the growers to finish* aei*-
ting out their tobacco and all
that will be set thi3 snja,^fl*
has been done. The crop will teat-
J>e so large as it has bc*m in tfe*
last few years as many had re-
duced then: acreage.

JJ!J^
8t"^De?^ ^*lle *><*•<»<» ofcontinued ill health, James &Rowland, aged 68 years, a wellknown farmer and horseman dtBourbon county, committed smV-

cide in a barn on his farm near-
Paris by Bhooting himself tfrroueb-:
the heart. The body was found*
shortly before breakfast by »farm hand who had gone in
search of him,

_. '
J- -'-•'-'

at
iSp,8°J!lHf6'~A Part solution

™kC^ my»tery surrounding th«.robbery of the general store ofT. M. Lyons & Co., of this place,on July so, 1898, *ame to'Sintwhen a portion of the stoVngoods, consisting of food «uidclothing, together with bdrgla?tools Will fnnnd .^ » T"*..**
on, the white mass of birds gain-
ing in » siae like an on- cominc
snow- ball.

*•

In sections the continental cus
torn of "shoeing the geese" is still
preserved. That is to say, as
these marches may consume days,
the geese's feat wUl wear down,
the fowls suffer, and they lose
l», plumpness and value, ia_pro*-
portion. So, before stinting, a

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's tough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the
secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all deal
ers( 4-t.

-

A Poultry Yard Race,
Now we ahall learri something

really worth' while about hene,
their habits, and -their eccentric-
ities, their likes and their dis-
likes. Under the auspices' of the
Missouri State Poultry associa.
tion. an egg-layiag contest is to
be held, beginning next November,

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow wtthr
heifer calf by he.' side. Apply to
L. A. Tanner, R. D. % BvL-lington.

P«fc« of tttoSZSw*1

Vot
ang remodeled and repainted.

Carlisl^'-Growcrs of Nicholas
county intending to raise a cropof tobacco this aeason have

'

£^fti
ed
,K

th* !*3t -tranapfnnt-
»ng and the crop 13 aow aft, out.

two-thirds of the usualbed of tar is prepared," Tn^flie 1 Unount of aeri "tratfarm-yard, and lust beyond it. a moot of it hat £e„
P
.e? U;iggravel. The geese that itwift be hard for it to

then throu
sticks to the tar. ~

Baelr
then, through the tar fi*~-]bor«
of it, and then through the sand
or
v ^J.* PebWe»- In this way a

,

8|?e\or caBin« forms, which pror
tects the more delicate Web of
the foot, while on the cru^l
roads.

which~adneres to their feet, and tSSm^ have^een ulTd^ r* ^!

mm
BarboursviUa,-.The iitst ease of

rel'/ign brought to the atten- 4
U»°Vof "»e

«
medical authorities'

of thisaection resulted fatally to
Mra-„Johnson. Tfee^caafe waa under
observation for pver a year: All
the authorities called in agSec as
to the diagnosis of the

*T»*§e yield will hardly h* £~«ede3
u There are whole neigh-borhoods found in the county

OW Soldier Tortured.

.ki?^ ^
ear8

,
1 Buffered un«pe«k-

able tortui-e from indigeation^on-
stipation and liver trouWe." wrote
A. K. Smith, a war veteran at

TheyVe-slmWr ^Wt^T^v them
for J»nv stomach, Uv#r o» kidner
trouble. Only £5c



base ball club
i« out last Sat-

in and was defeat-
iglbn^team 11 to

^~3©r the visitors
id had to retire

—, along the latt*?.-

their pitcher weak-
batted to all partf;

White and Kelly's
ieliing for the home

bova fattened their' bat-
ferages. Conner pitched an
game and Slav back caught

usual magnificent style.

tors were as well behav-
im as ever played here«

A JAIL DELIVERY.

Thomas Snow* S»~—: and Tun-

nel* Out of the Boone Coun-

ty Jail.

Thomas Snow, one of the m^n
confined in jail here, charged with
stealing Chas. Dolph's gasoline en-

e the features, in fact ,gine a few weeks since, made

Ivanhoes played two games
ball here on the fourth, the

g game going sevtMl

s, the score being 4 to 0' the door was forced. The prisoner
then made his way through'or of Burlington. Toli'i

trhed for Burlington and held
visitors down lo two hits

1 struck out twelve men, which
i certainly going some on an

excessively ho{ day.
I afternoon Brady was

>; box and held the visitors

I hits land struck ouUnino
Burlington made ii hits

runs, the score being 21

favor of the home clabi

features of .this game was
Clore's work at short

rthttr Kelly's catch of a

To ieit field and. heave
i ball home in timet to cut
r down at the plat<x The

» were a well behaved set
ung men, but were no match

Burlington rs diamond ag-
jgregation.

mger will send over a strong
i«t Saturday afternoon, ex-

to hang the Burlington
the fence.

his escape last Sunday morning
The man who was in jail with
Snow on the same charge, says
that someone passed a saw in to
Snow a few night's before tht*
escape, and with the saw he cut ^STISL^L m* « ra

,
t

on the door to the cell corridor,
after which the large bolt on

How They Lost Their Homes. ,

They boughw things they did
not need betcuse they were
cheap.
They did not use good Judg-

ment or right proportion in their
expenditures.
They subscribed for everything

they could pay for on the in-'
stallment plan.
«onexenough wenT down in

drink and up in smoke to have
saved the home.
They did not realize how easy

it is to get into debt- and how
hard it is to get out*,
They tried to do what others

expected of them rather than

U islng Sale!

Not Take In Washing.

tiring * revival meeting in a
txodist

s
church near Cincinnati

number of converts were secur-
uad several of them requested
instjead of sprinkling they

'baptized by immersion.
s Methodist church was pro-

led with a baptismal font, but
Wit& a -pool, immersion be-
infreq[uent among its sc-

ions io membership. So one
deacons, anxious that the

lembers should not oe dis-
i in their wholly laud-

lesire to oe immersed, con-
futed himself a committee to

jon the ruling spirit of the
ehurch—not the pastor,

rather haughty gentleenan
dd the Methodists in small
tad who was slightly jeal -

the success of their "reviv-
'he deacon explained the
stances to this pillar and
as a favor that the Meth-

prerta might be immersed
fce Baptist pool.

Immerse Methodises in

a
small opening into an old sink
under one corner of the Ja«l,
where he succeeded in moving a
l«irge stone from the foundation
under the jail, making a hole
large enough for him to pass
out. The man who refused to
leave the jail with his compan-
ion, says Snow worked all Satur-
day night to make his e*eape
and that he was assisted by some
one on the outside. The man re-
maining in jail says the padlocks
were sawed off ear';- -*-, '^
evening, \*hile severjflTOefsons
were setting on the fence near
the Jail, and the locks being on
the outside of the cell door
could not be held and they fell
to the iron floor, making a * loud
noise, but did not attract the
attention of anyone.

It was after three o'clock when
Snow got out, and Stant Kirtley,
colored, saw him cross the strew*
from the jail and notified 'Sheriff
Hume, who accompanied by Jailer
Adams went in pursuit but failed
to overtake Snow or find any
trace of him.
The statement that Snow had

a confederate on the outside is
corroborated by the appearance
of the work, in "^hich a crow-
bar appears to have~ figured*. _

They could ndt say No," and
"could not afford to tell their
friends "I can not afford it."
They thought it small to in-

sist on having an agreement or
understanding nut in writing.
Their sons thought they must

sow their wild oats as well as
other "fellows of their set?
They entertained too expen-

sively and a great deal more
than they could afford because
they wanted people to think
they were in good circumstanc-
es.

They never formed the habit
of putting in the bank money
which they did not immediately
need.
They aid-not do business

Owing to the backward season we find ourselves overstocked, and we must
unload and raise the cash, no matter what loss we may suctain. As a rule, we car-
ry no goods over from one season to another, and we will make every effort to do
likewise this season. Besides, we must raise a large amount of cash within ten«|
days, and the only way to do so is to sacrifice the stock that it must sell on sight.
Read every item carefully and comparethem. Never before have you had such
opportunities at this tim; of the year, but we are now forced to do this.

Sale Starts Friday Morning.?

The enlargement of the vcin^
on the back of the hand comes
from two causes. One is ha -u
work of a kind that keeps the

thandu on a level or below the
waist. The blood in the veins
cannot mount the arm3 which
it must do in order to flow back
to tne heari, or it may be due
to general weakness of the cir-
culation. The veins become weak-
er and less certain in their ac-
tion as one advances in years,
and that is the reason None seed
the enlarged vein3 in elderly per-
sons. If one takes care of the
hands early enough there is no

" ejaculated the Baptist

•We would appre-
le kindness very much, and
y ou go back and tei;

irch that our church isn't
taking in any washing!'

i Have Them All the Same

Eetanac peopie are too polite
tell you of your faul is, don':

imagine you haven't any.
If you want to fool people,

fool them by being sensible when
-they dont expect it of yoii.
There is one thing I can al-

ways guess right the second
ame. If a baby isn't a boy, then

"It's a girL
,You didn't accomplish much to-

day, probably; yet today is a
part of the future you once ex -<

pected ho much of.

When I was a newspaper re-
porter I figured it ou £ thai of
every thousand people, nothing
ever happefcM to nine hundred and
ninety-nine of them.
When will the people cease

their useless talk of a "higher
life," and seriously consider the
imjSortance of the lower life?

If the chief end of a man is to
raise hell, everything is going aU
right; nothing serious to worry
about in 19i.l.

It is easy for women to be
good; after a woman has chil-j
dren the only temptation she
meets is to borrow monqy from
the banks. '§

Raise for Rural Carriers.
Beginning with the fir3t of

this month rural mail carriers hav-
ing a standard route of 24 miles,
received a raise in salary of $100
per year, which will make their
> early salary $1,000 instead of $900

.**: 4J
now is. Those below the_

standard received an increase in
proportion to the number of
milea traveled in delivering their
mail. This increase will be the
third one 'granted the carriers
sinoe the department was estab-
lished in 1903. The original pay
of. the carriers was $600 per year.
This was increased to $750 two
years latex,and in 1907 to $900.

It is often heard tht(jc( dayB
thai competition is a thing of
the past. With one or two e*->
eeption* this is true
Among the more important ex
options .may be mentioned the

following ;

'he competition between employ
- and employees.

competition between now
and old rich for social su-

mai-y and v

i competition between "news-
to see which' can publish

trivial matter.
Competition betweem orga n-

15 unorganized labdr for
Kh are too few in num-

tion between vital
phenural beat Bel-

ion between morals

live* of the rich.

i!«

can prevent it. The stoppage of
the blood in the veins c in bo
prevented by keeping the arms
in an upright position, or hold-
ing them aoove the head for a
little while several times during
the day. The blood should be.
prebsed from the back of the
handa by a smoothing and strok
ing motion, such as one uses when
putting on gloves. But you say
that is an awful bother to sit
holding one!s handa-above the
Tu 1-

You do not have to take
the tune expressly for it. When
you are reading or talking, you
can put your hands in such a
position that the return flow
through the veins will be easy
It is a simple thing to doand makes for your general
health as well as improves tK
looks of the hands. Swollen, cordy
veins on the hands are certainiv
detrimental to their looka.-
HeaVh and Good Looks'' in The

Ladies' World for July.

Orson, a town in Sweden, i«
probably the only municipality in
the world which ha3 ordinary cityexpen3es, but which impose*—no.
taxes. Moreover, the local rail-way is free to every citizen; an.1
there is no charge fo;- ielsphose
service, schools librari?j aid the
like. Thi3 happy state of ar-
fau-3 is due to the wisdom of a
former generation of citizens and
rulers of Orson, who planted trueson all available ground. During
the last 30 years the town auth-
orities have sold no less than
$5,000,000 worth of young

?
trees

and timber, and judicious re-
plantmgs have provided- for sim-
ilar income in the future.-San
Francisco Star.

business way because they were
dealing with relatives or friends.
They put off payments on every-

thing possible because it would be
so muh easier to pay. tomorrow
than today.
They signed important papers

without reading them or knowing
their contents, Just because they
were asked to do so.
The extravagance of the chil-

dren who had not been trained
to economize or take care of
their pennies, swamped the home.
The daughters thought it be-,

neath them to work for a liv-
ing, but were bound to dress well.
They drew their money out \of

the bank to put it into joma
"wild- eat* scheme, and lost it.—Through^ lack -of-honest-ambi-
tion and a disposition to inter-
pret too liberally the OexL
"Take no "thought for the mor-
row."
When the shoe began to pinch

they "ically did not see where
they could retrench." Habit had
made luxuries seem necessa -ies
They feared that the peo-

ple with whom they had dealings
would think them suspicious , if
they asked thejm for a receipt
for money.
The father thought that to

go on a "spree" now and then
was his prerogative as head of the
family. After a while he avail-
ed himself of his "prerogative"
once too often

One Lot Ladies' Lawn Waists
made of all-over embroidery
fronts; sixes 34 to 44; regular
price 950 . 9Kf*
Cash-raising price .<CUC

On lot of Ladies' Waists, odds
and ends ; worth up to $2.00CAm
Cash-raising price «*UC

One lot of Ladies' Silk Waists in
black and colore ; regular price
up to $5.00 :

Cash raising price $1.50

One lot of Ladies' and Miss**'
Linen Coats, |full length and
made with the latest embroid-
ered sailor colarsand cutis ; reg-
ular price $4.98 # O QQ
Cash-raising price }&««9v

One lot of Ladies' and Misses'
Linene Coats, full length; regu-
lar price $2.98.

One lot of. Ladies' and Misses'
Gingham Dresses nicely trim-
med ; regular price $8

Cash-raising price. .

.

One Lot of Ladies' Muslin Gowns
—Nicely trimmed in lace or em-
broidery ; regular price 69c.QQ~
Cash-Baising Price v5Iw

One lot of Ladles' Gause Hose-
Full seamless; regular 1 4 ^

price 19c Cash-Raising price I I w

One Lot of Children's Hose—In
odds and ends, in white, pink,

t
bine, ten and black, that sold
up to 26o. Tl-

Cash-Raising Price « w

$1.50

One lot of Ladies' and Misses'
White Lawn and Lingerie Prin-
cess Dresses, elaborately trim-
med in lace and embroidery;
regular price $9.98 fl AB
Cash-raising price T "W

One lot of Ladies' and Misses'
Wash Suits, come in tan, blue,
pink and lavender; coats are
nicely trimmed, and skirts are
made 7511}" regular price «p
to $6.98 #4 QA
Cash-raising price T »*J0

One Lot Ladles' Underskirts-
Made of Imitation Heather-
bloom; full flounce; regular
price, 98c. Up
Cash-RalsingPrice. WU

One Lot of Ladies' Muslin Draw-
ers-Trimmed in lace or em-
broidery ; made with - several
tucks, and made full; regular
price 35c. OAa
Cash-Raising Price Ivtf

One Lot of Ladies' Kimonos-
Made of figured! lawns, in col-
ors and black, with the new
kimono sleeves. A~
Cash-Raising Price OU

One Lot of Ladies' Houne Dresses—Made of percales, lawns and
ginghams; low neck and high
neck; nicely trimmed; regular
price f 1 60 A«|A
Cash-Raising Price /C

One Lot of Ladies' Trimmed Hats
That sold from $2.98 to $9 98.

To close out at #1 QA
98c and f -alQ

One Lot of Ladles' White H»ra-
stitched Handkerchiefs—Not
more than 5 to a customerAp
Cash-Raising Price ••«

One Lot of Ladies' Skirts-Made
of cotton Voiles, nicelv em-

^broidered with silk brahijJal
only; regular price $2.50.

Cash-Raising f 1 flf
price * $1.00

need of this enlargement of the I °",ff
to°

,

often
- .

veins; knowT5g~~ the cause one ..
They le* "'""cy enough Ettjr

And hundreds of other items that we cannot mention here. But come and see for
yourself. It is positively the greatest slaughter of prices in the history of the city,
as we must raise the cash and are forced to do this. Sale comences Friday morn-
ing, and will last ten days* Remember our stock is brand-new and strictly up-to-
date. Goods displayed on large tables through-out the store. EVERYTHING
MARKED DOWN IN PLAIN FIGURES.

through their fingers to pay the
mortgage several times over, but
because the date of payment
was bo far away they thought
there was no danger of losing
their home.—Ex.

The Corn Crop.
Corn is excellent in Jessamine

county. ' -

load county corn is looking
well and has been well cultivat-
ed.
Early corn in Montgomery coun-

ty is good, but the late corn is
not growing well, caused by the
fact that the ground was not
in the best shape at planning.
The coin crop in Madison

county, if the season is favorable
from now on, will be* bumper.
The stand is good, the ground is
in fine condition and it is grow-
ing nicely. • '

The early planting of corn in
Bath county is in excellent con-
dition since the rain. A good*
deal of corn has been planted
since the drouth was broken
whic h with an ordinary season
will make early feed for stock. if
it does not mature.

THE FASHION,
Phone South 415. G0V1NGT0N, KY.

'
I. SIMON, Prop.

Resolutions of Respect.

Evergreen Rebecca Lodge No. 24.

Whereas, th3 Angel of Death has
again visited us ar.J taken from
our midst oar beloved brother,
Elbert Kelly, who departed this

Corn is coming nicely in Mason
county after a slow starfl and
late planting, due to the dry
spell in eariy spring, when the-
farmer was unable to plow hia
ground. There will be more late
corn than "usual this year. The
acreage will be about normal.

Lntil we have a well-defined
primary election law, with the
expense paid as in other ctec-
tions, and with all the safeguards
prescribed therein, this should
wjtness the last State primary!
It places the honehi voter and
the honest county at a disad ,

vantage with the election thief.
It do83 not seem probabte that
enough votes were padded in th-
uovernor's race to change the
result, but even with the charges
shown by the intimationo of the
press and the candidates, it is
likely to breed such a crop ol
bolters as will render the re-
sult in doubt,—Eowling Green
Messenger.

Here tii an 89 greattgrandfath-
ers recipe for happiness ,„d long

1. A glass or two of buttermilk
everyday for htialfh. This is-cx-

m3

tcracts the acids which act on the
bodily c£sll3»

2
- T»ke olive oil cither mixed*.-

in a tablespoon, This aids in pro-moting good looks, good spirits
and good digestion.

«,??**** °?'* Vi'iiow Dfhtiptj,
which promotes sound and refreshmg ttluSaher The best sleeper*
KaV lon5e,t *»d enjoy better
bodily and mental hea&h.

i. Cultivate cheerfulneti. Tni*
not only mskes the ctiMvator
happv aud makes those arennf him
or her more comfortable, ana

•endshlp.

A Poultry Yard Race.
(Continued iiym auuther page)

and already entries "and applica-
tions coming from twenty-^ive
different States have bean receiv-
ed.
There; probably was neVer a

time in all history, since the
days when Noah so wisely preserv
ed a pair of fowls to become,
the benefactors of mankind, when
interest in the poultry yard was
more widespread than it is to-
day. Many things have contrib-
uted to this, not the least be-
ing the annual efforts of the
cold storage speculators to. boos.
the price of eggs.
Many a man who formerly took

not the slightest interest in chick-
ens, unless thsy happened to be
broiled or fried, has been recent •

ly induced to try the experi-
ment of beating the coid storage
people by conducting a poultry
establishment in his back yard.
Many have succeeded, but many
more-have failed because of the
contrariness of the hens then-
selves.
This egg-laying contest should

result in furnishing amateur as
weUas j>rofP"ton«l poultry rais
-wrTfitfa }tf.t the information they
need. It will provide the pur-
veyors of patent foods, advertis-
ed to make the mo3t reluctant
and recalcitrant of hens lay eggs
at aH seasons, an opportunity to
make good their claims, In a
word,- the entire atmosphere of
the chicken yard, now so often
surcharged with doubt, if

with absolvi ma*
cle

not
be

life on June 17th, 1911; ami,
WheraB, This Lodge has lost

a faithful brother, therefore be
it

Resolved, That in hia - death
his family has lost a kind and
loving huuband and father, our
lodge one of its beat*, members
and our order a good and faith-
ful brother,
We hereby extend to hiu wid-

ow and children our tenderest
sympathy and we commena' ihem
lHT"This hour ™of triafr ami sor-
row to the care and guidance of
the Father of the fath?rles:;, who
alone is able to heal :hci oroken
hearted:

' Resolved, That a copy of these,
resolutions be sprt n, on thi'

records of • our lodge, a copy b-.t

sent to the 'family of our de-
ceased brother and a copy sent'
to the Boone County Recorder for
publication.
/ Committee—Maze 11 a Flick, Grace
Sutton, Bertha Rice.

— o —
Aline Lodge No. 19, I. O. O. F.
Inasmuch as the Divine Father

of the Universe saw fit in His
infinite wisdom, on Junp 17, 1911,

to call from our Subordinate.
Lodge below to affiliate wi.h thj
Grand Lodge above our beloved
brother, Lucian Elbert Kelly,
therefore be it /

Resohed, That in the death
of firo. Kelly, Alins Lodge No. 1?,

has lost one of its >'.'oest and
best members, an exemplary Oddr
Fellow, and our great order on«<
of its most useful member-j.
Resolved, That in the death of

Bro. Kelly hij family sustained
the I033 of a kind an-/. devotJi
husband and father, tne, com-
munity one of its mos,| useful
and respected citizens.
" Resolved, That we tender hia
famiiy_aur. heartfelt sympa^ay_ Jn I

this "irreparable loss.

Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our
minute book, a co/.y sent .to

the bereaved family, and one
to theTJooTHe County JRecorder

Only a few more weeks and we will be in our
new home, 25 W. Fourth St., but before we move we
have to dispose of the largest stock of USED PIANOS
ever offered. The pianos were taken in exchange for our
celebrated Pianola Pianos. Some of these instruments

,
were" never used. Others have been played on for a few
years, but all of them have been thoroughly overhauled
^fe^factory experts and will be guaranteed by us. If

you ever have thought of buying a used piano, here is,

your opportunity*

Steinway & Sons

$275.00

R Everett

| $1 50.00

Baldwin (uttLike New

!

$225.00

Chickering Mah.

$275,00

Sohmer

$295.00

Kranich Bach ^
$230.0

J. &C. FUcher

$95.00
,:- - .

'

"
~'~

- -.

Kingsby

$200.00

LindemanaSon

$115.00

Ebersole

$165.00

k

Royal

$105.00

Crown

$175.00

j.AppolIo

Player

$50.00

5 Trayser

Player Piano

$350.00

Cunningham
Player Piano

$350.00

for publication.
Committee—John Maurer,

Moody, Chas, Maarer.
John

bealing in Futures.
The danger of dealing in fu

tor?r iir wbicVw*a*aer raey play
a port was exemplified in the
Bluegrass seed business this

season. Contracts were let in

the counties of Bourbon, Clarke,
etc., for seed for August delivery
around IJ.QO per bushel. The

cut the corn crop short
annot be had to make

Cecilian Player

$75.00

Angelus Player

$50.00

Pianola

$125.00

New Piano* for Rent. A Complete Stock
of Victor Talking Machines and Records.

THE AEOIM COMPANY,

124 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

his check for (11,5110, to covsr

losses and get released from his

contract. A deal of 100,090 bush-

els is recently .reported' and
total amount is about 9175,000

Lost—On June S8th, Heavy head
halter, between Geo. E. McOlas-
son's and H. J. Aylor's. Please
notify Chas Jkr. Beall, BurUagton
K. I> telephone 1113.



It Will p*y jottio ad-

J

v«rtl*e your Business in
j

tthi» paper. Try it. 1* .^t.. . ,.. „ , , ,., J

OL. XXXVI.
RE00EDER.I

»»*»•

miuiHiD 187*.

SubaciptioB$I.50year.
»'» ll 0»« Y««r. i
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UNION/
Mrs. Lewla Rouse dined Mes-

dames Ella Utz and Eva Huey,
Thursday. '*

Miss Lillian Corbln, of Newport,
is here for a short visit with
her many friends.
Miss Rachel Conner is spending

a few days with her friend, Miss
Powers, at Walton.
Little Misses Ardine and Jose-

phine Terrill are visiting their

U

grandparents-near hereT
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Spears, of

Tennessee, are guests of friends
and relatives at this place.
Mrs. Susie Adams is entertaining

her sisters, Mesdames Chas. Whit-
son^ of Walton, and Geo. Swim,
of "Florence.
. L. M. Rou3e and family and Dr.
L. E. Rouse and family, of- Lud>
low, were guests of Otis Rouse
and' wife Tuesday.
Mrs. Rachel.Rice and Mi3s Fan-

nie Smith are now in Bay View,
Michigan, going there for the
benefit of the former's health.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Diekerson re-

cently entertained Ben Terrili and
family, of Erlanger, Marshall Hed-
ges and wife and Arch Dickeraon
and wife.
Reuben, son of J. W. Conner and

wife was very badly burned while
^cejefcrating the fourth, by a
Roman candle which he held in
his hand, exploring at both ends,
setting his trousers on fire and
also some firj era kers, caps an J
matches, which were in his trous
er pockets. We are glad to re-
port him doing fairly >well.

The Musical Club and other
special friends of Prof. C. M.
Sammons presented him with a
handsome gold signet ring ini
token of their friendship and
appreciation of his work while in
their midBt.

VERONA.

\ PETERSBURG.
FineTain* fell here last Friday

and Saturday. *

Mrs. Robt. Grant was quite ill
several days last week.
Cage Stephens and family, of

WooJper, visited relatives here
Saturday.
Sullivan Black, of Hamilton, O.,

tost week
*" *

C°UPle
°
f d*ys

Henrr Gordon and family, oT
Louisville, visited relatives here
last week.
Elmer McWethy and family, of

Memphis, Tenn., are visiting rel-
atives here.
Brooks & Snelling started out

with their threshing machine, last
Wednesday.
Miss Ivy Lou Nichols, of Latonia,

ls visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Hensley.
Dudley Blyth and familv. of

Burlington, spent several days
last week with relatives he-e
Dr. W. J. Weindel, of Speedwell

Va., spent Saturday night and
Sunday here with his parents
Miss Lizzie Graddy, of Lexing-

ton, called on her father, Col. GC
\ir??

dd£' s»turday afternoon.
Walter Rector and family, of

Waterloo neighborhood, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday here with hi*
father

RICHWOOD.
The Misses Hearn are home to

spend their vacation.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Bedinger, a daughter. »

Mrs. Susan- Surface has pur-
chased a driving horse.
Elmer Glaeken, who has typhoid

fever^ is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe, Sun-

dayed at Eli Carpenter's.
Wind did considerable damage

to corn, but the rain helped.
Major Conner and family were

Sunday guests of Thomas Rice.
Kenneth Stephens began work

in the Union creamery, Monday.
William Carpenter started his

thresher the first of the week.
Garney Richards, of Covingtonwwas visiting O. Richards, Sunday.
Misses Mary and Isabel Steph-

ens spent Saturday night at Wal-
ter GrubbB.'
-Gaines Robinson has a 1500 lb

JM dapple gray

IkWALTON DEPARTMENT.*
& ~ . *>• B. WALLACE, Manager.

M eieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.

*
*
X
¥

gelding, foT~saTe7
Price Conner's thresher is on

the road. Richwood men now own
two threshing outfits.
William Dobbins, of Covington,

spent the past week with his
brothers and sisters here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter and

M. Grubbs have returned from a
ten days' visit in Michigan.
OUie Dixon has returned from

near Walton, where he nursed Mr
John Mardis in his last illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson

Bpent Sunday at W. E. Glacken'a.
The young folks enjoyed a lawn

fete given by the Misses Cockerill
at their home, Saturday evening.
Rev. Robt. Bedinger preached an

interesting sermon at Richwood,
and we hope he will be called to
that charge.

Miss Mattie Rouse spent Friday
in Cincinnati with friends.
John Grubbs, who has been

very ill, is much improved with
every indication of an early re-
covery.
Leslie Jones is assisting in the

drug store of his uncle, R/'.w
Jones, during his summer vaca-
tion from school.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leighner

and children, of Ludlow, have re-
turned home after their pleas-
ant visit with his sister, Mrs. T.
B. Northeutt^^^^ / —

Mp3s, of Eminences

Elbert Hensley and Miss Mamie
Helms were quietly married at
the home of Rev. R. H. Carter
on the afternoon of June 30th
They left immediately after the
ceremony for the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Robt. Clark,
in Lawrenceburr *"' "

IDLEWILD.

Mrs. James Brown has been sick
the past few days.
The carpenters are pushing the

work on Geo. Kreylich'a house.
Bert Jones and wife entertained

a number of their Hebron friend3
Sunday.
Mrs. Courtney Walton anu' *}. C.

Henry county, began a protract-
ed meetinjraT the Walton Christ-
ian church Monday evening with
very encouraging prospects.
Mr. and MrB. A. R. Edwards and

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Wade spent
Friday in Cincinnati, making the
trip in Mr. Edwards' automobile.
Dr. Harvey Roberts, of Lexing-

ton, spent part of last week here
with relatives and friends. Ha has
a fine practice at Lexington and
is looking well and progressing.
Rev. J. A. Wright, of .Erlangerl

spent Sunday and Monday here
with his parishioners, preaching
splendid sermons at the Method-
ist chureh Sunday morning and
evening. 6

J. E. Williams, who owns the
Cleek farm near Verona, and
deals in tobacco and fine horses,
spent part of last week at Lex-
ington, looking over the general
Situation

Chas. D. Hughes and ,son, of
Verona, were here Tuesday.
Scott Robins jn, of Virginia, is

l
he £ue»t «°/ his grandmother,
Mrs. Ruth Roberts.
Mike McLaughlin, of Covington,

is here for a couple of monthswork laying brick.
Frank Callahan, of Verona, was

a visitor here and at Dry Ridge
a part of last week.
E. K. Stephens and A W. Smith,two of our prominent businessm^Y^^ jixB ci*y Tuesday.
Prof. C. O. Morgan, of MorningVlew, was visiting here this weekHe may teach 4n the Ludlow pub^

lie school this year.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Edwards, of

Hamilton, Ohio, were guests ofher parents, Mr. and Mr3. T B
Northcutt the past week.

I have Just received a' car of
the best granulated sugar whieh
I am selling at 5 1-2 cents per
pound, which is below paper auo-
ta£°n8c . .,_

E
-
K

" Stephen..
*or hale—About four acres ofland in Walton, beautiful for build

ing purposes, nicely located, and
low in price. Call on premises
mr ,x

Ml2- Catherine Menefee,
Walton, Ky.
^Gilbert Carlisle, the young son

of Omnal Carlisle, residing near
lil

S !

*"isksburg, 'ell out of a tree last
and Tuesday and broke his arm. Dr

B. K, Mimfee waa called to render
ihe necessary aid

sjaTssrsft^y.^s 'sssyr*
*rid*y

B

~
s

"

rts*

4t

The recent rain* did great
damage to crops.
The D. of A. Society .will give

an ice cream festival at Lebanon
chureh next Saturday night, July
loth.

The Red and Blue buttons ofNew Bethel Sunday school have
increased the attendance to about
double.

^^
Ide Smith and Mrs. Minnie Vest

were quietly married at Walton,
last Saturday week, by Rev. H. C.Wayman.
New Bethel congregation will be

gin a series of meetings July 22dRey - H- C. Wayman, will be assist-
ed by some good revivalist.
Miss Mable Powers, of Walton,

and MiBB Rachel Conner, of Union,were guests ot MrB - Cloyd Powers,
last Thursday.
The Verona and Beaver teams

crossed bats last Saturday after-
noon—18 to 2 in favor of Beaver.

Beave*
W° l pUy n6Xt 8aturday **'

Chas. Richard's mother died lastSunday evening. She was in her
73d year and had been in poor
health for some time. The re-
mains were taken to Ten Mile
church by undertsker M. T Wil-
son, last Monday, at which place
she was laid to rest.

by

HATHAWAY.
G. L. Smith is sick.
Farmerj are laying their corn

A small shower of rain fell here,
Thursday. ;

^ Charles Smith went over in In-
diana to_jvork last week.
R. Lee Huey shipped a car load

tost w%ek.
t0 the CUy

' °n6day

.
B
: SL*.

Stephens and wife spentU
i« £"ld

A
a
,
y at ^ndtog, tfuesta ofBen C. Allen and family.

That much needed rain that we
have been looking for came at
last, Saturday afternoon. /

r m
a
,

t8
^JL *? read3LL

to harvest
f .

f*w days - They will bo
, much better than expected.

The wind storm Friday eveningWe* tops out of trees, bapki
M IS

lep
u
OI

l®
wJ*«>A*nd Wew tops bff

f Jtt wheat stacks, etc.
*"

Rev
. Wm. McMillan and wifehad as fourth of July guests his

brother and'family, of Villiams-
town,J»rant county.
Lewis Ryle, of Kansas City, Mo.,who has been here for several

months with his relatives, will
leave in a few days for his
home.
Farmers in this neighborhood,

who have cut their first crop of
alfalfa, have harvested the sec-
ond crop and have put it away in
good shape. .

Huey ,*„Aylors thresher was—•te*tedtojfc*eJtendx_oM ^
4*1$ weekT IWjffiam Craig- 4» also
threshing wheat down there with
his cow pea huller.
George M. Harria and wife en-

tertained quite a number of their

week.
#

The boys gave> them
rousing charivari Thursday night.
- Mr.-and Mrs. W. T. Evans , and
daughter, Miss Melvin, had as
guests on the 4th, the following:
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. O'Bryan and
sons, Carson and Walter, of Mt.
Heatthy, mftrj MrsTSallie Johin
S?n»Jnd Mi88 Phoebe Jones, of
Mlddletown, Ohio; Mrs. L. L.
Ruth, of Lawrenceburg ; MrB. J.
H. Snyder and son and Charles
Klopp and family, near town.
On the afternoon of the 4th

jn aggregation, of ball players
from Aurora hooked up with the
local team for a game. Every-
thing went well until the fourth
inning when Gulley, who was in
the box for the home team, went
down and out, letting the visitors
score seven runs, making the score

J-Vv°,
2 'at the beginning of the

rifth inning. Rusche was then
Put in the box and at the end
of the game the score Was 15 to
14 in favor of the home team.

limaburqT"
Mrs. J. W. Rouse has typhoid

fever.
M lton Be?mon sold $83 worth of

hpgs to Everett Souther the first
of last week.
MrB. L. W. Wever and children

are guests of her parents, G. W.
Eaker and wife.
Uncle James Barlow has ben

quite ill since the extremely hot
weather has visited us

shopping,
A. E. Grant and wife spent Sun-

day with then?—sony John and
wife, at BullittBville.
Grandpa Duncan made his reg-

ular trip through our burg,
Sunday, to see his four bnghti
grandsons.
Mrs. Emma Winkle and daugh-

ter, Eva, of New Castle, has been
guests of Fred Pfalzgraf and fam-
ily for several days.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Pfalzgraf enter-
tained sixteen of her relatives of
New Castle and Lawrenceburg, In-
diana, on the fourth.
Miss Elizabeth Grady, of Lex-

ington, is spending a few days
with her sister, Mrs. Courtney Wal
ton and family. They, together
with Col. Grady, spent Sunday
with B. C. Grady and wife.
Mesdames James Day and Fletch

er Clore have returned after a
Bleasant visit In Rurfhville, Ind.

l*B' P*y « sister-in-law returned
with them from Lawrenceburg tomake them a short visit.

H. F. Wood, who is thei post-
master and engaged in the gen-
eral merchandise business at Na-
poleon, Gallatin county, Bpent
last Thursday here with friends
and on business.
Mrs. BenJ. Kent of Cincinnati,

and Miss Beulah Witham, of Pet-
ersburg, spent the week withMr and Mrs O. H. Craig, near
Walton, and their many friends
were glad to meet them.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mire, of

lirlanger, had a family reunion at
their residence on the 4th. Those
present from Walton were Miss
Sue Wolfe, William Wolfe, Misses
Queeu-and- Wllleve Tillman.
Mrs. Dr. T. C. Coleman and

daughter, Miss Elizabeth, of

war here this week attending to
the affairs of his brother-in-faw
Theodore Kennedy, who was kill-

? J^ 1
|?

h
,
tnin« Monday, and at-

tended the funeral Wednesday.
The Horse Protective Associa-
v,
n

"J \ts meeting at the Equit-
able Bank last Saturday elected
Jas. W Cleek, President, and G E
Carroll, Secretary. The associa-
tion is to be thoroughly reviv-
ed. -It ia chiefly operated
Boone county.

Dr. Menefee to LeaAe,
Dr. B. K. Menefee has sold his

office, practice, automobile, etc.
Dr. Rankin, of Sardia, Mason coun-
ty, who will move here in a fewweeks and take charge. Dr. Men-
efee has a flattering offer togo to Newman, Illinois; and he
Bold with a view of going to Il-
linois in a couple of months ashe desireB to utilize the inter-vening time in a post-graduate
course on some special subjects Inthe Cincinnati Medical CollegeThe people of Walton universally
regret Dr. Menefee's decision tolocate elsewhere, as ha is a first-
class physician and a clever, genial
gentleman, and he and his excel-
lent family are very popular with
everybody This Is the second
time Dr. Menifee has decide* BoT
sell his business here, but on the
previous occasion friends pre-
vailed-on. him rcaeinding his deter-
mination and remain at Walton
and give up a lucrative offer else-
where.

Killed by Lightning.
Monday afternoon lightning

struck and instantly killed Theo.
Kennedy at his home near WaltorA heavy storm "had just begui
when Mrs. Kennedy went out
in the orchard to gather in'some young turkeys and Mr-Kennedy went out shortly after-
wards to assist her. On goinir
around the house on his re-
turn a bolt of lightning struck
him and killed him instantly. The
lightning struck him in the right
ear and pierced a hede thru tho.
lobe and then went through "hUhead coming out on hid left

S«S=ffi^B*fi!!t*-^Iw^X"^^^^

in

Fred Miller and sister, Miss Lu-
tte, spent part of the week atbig Bone and Landing and will as- ,

. nr n ,.
th

-
e

,

muBic at the miiHtol* «
Cralj^a residence near Rab- J

many friends lis well as to his fam

guest

DEVON.
Mr. Fitzsimons is the

of the Carys this week.
Mrs. H. Lankheit, who has been

dangerously Ul, is reported some
better.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Rouse are do-

ing nicely after a severe spell of
illness.

wi.T.
he

.i
Stor

.
k brought a beautiful

little daughter to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mias Laura Aylor spent part

Lankheit-HenrietU.
Mr. Kramer and two grandchil-rj.of last week with har sister,

J. H, Kelly, of Burlington.
Mis3 Merle Vaughn, of Dayton,

was the pleasant guest of her
cousin, Miss Kittie Tanner, last

Mr. and Mrs. Fischer and Claude
Stephenson were entertained at
F. btahl's, near Grange Ball, last
Sunday.
Misses Annie Grimier, Helen

Stephenson and Cora Aylor were
Sunday guests of Jas. Petit and
family.
We had a hari rain Saturdav,

causing the creek to become so
high as to do some damage to
property.
Miss Fanny Ryle, who is a

stenographer in Cincinnati, spfent
the week's end with her parents.
MfT-ffna" Mrs. P. A. Ryle.
Dr. Wallace Tanner and family,

of Florence, H. S.' Tanner and
John Aylor and wife, of Hebrou,
were Sunday guests of J. W.
Rouse.
L. C. Acra and good wife enter-

tained with one of their splendid
dinners, Sunday. Those present
from this neighborhood were R.
W. Rouse and. wife; Hubert Rouse
wife and sons and Mr. and Mrs.
B.JL Rouse and son, Luther.

people last Sunday at dinner, it
being the first anniversary of
their only son, William E. Every-
one present enjoyed the dav
very much.

1

i •-«si^s«M*ww.
Bolander Brou., of Ohio, wUl be

9t*T with their threuhing machine
as soon as oats will do vo thresh,
and will follow thalr usual route.

J

GUNPOWDER.
R. B. Tanner is numbered among

the sick.
6

B. A. Rouse and family broke
bread with Chas. Aylor and wife,
last Sunday.
Some fine rains here last week,

which were very beneftciaT~to^
the growing crops.

J. S. and Elbert Vaughn, of Day-
ton, spent last week with friends
in this neighborhood.
Enoch Rouse, of Covington.

,pen
i.

,Mt
,
8tteday with fiends

"^bk-neighborhood.
Mrs. H. FT Utz spent several

te^fl"* at Devon »t the

S£"l
de <& he

T.
"otber, Mrs. B. C.

^i*m Uia
' Su|,toce, who has

been ill for several months grew
worse very suddenly a f«w days
since, but we are glad to saV
she is some better.

dren, of Georgetown, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Meiman, Tuesday.A1

!
rt
ady for the lawn fete

at Mr. Meiman'a residence. Youknow you have always had a
good time at John's place. Be sure
to come. t

'

Miss G. Meiman, Lawrretta Mei-man and Ida Lee Stevens spent
Friday with Mr. Kramer, who in-
vited the girls over to take
dinner with them In honor of his
grandchildren, of Georgetown.

* RABBIT HASH.
The concert and festival to be

given next Saturday at William
Craig's place by the East B„>nd
and Big Bone choirs, promises to
Re a great succ^sa^Everybody
iB talking about it and "every-
body is going, 1

' and so it should
be. The two choirs have work-
ed hard for months and the in-,
strumental music, consisting of
piano solos, piano duetts, and
duetts for violins and piano will
be the best ever heard in this
neighborhood. Come, meet your
friends and enjoy a pleasant ev-
ening.

Woodlake, Ky., and Miss Rettie
Ihompson, of Frankfort, are
spending the week here, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Curley
D. K. Johnson and little daugh-

ter, Miss Nellie, of Covington,
spent the past.week here with
relatives and Blends. Miss Nellie
spent most ot HV time with her
grandparents, W. L. Johnson and
wife.

Geo. L. MiUer, a prominent Re-
publican of Big Bone Springs, was
here Monday going to the Re-
publican State Convention at
Louisville. S. L. Edwards, our
popular postmaster, also attend-
ed the convention.

.
Tbe 'louring mill of W. O. Rouse

« Co., has begun to receive new-
wheat which they find to be
of very superior quality. The
firm is paying 80 cents a bushel
for good quality wheat, and have
facilities for storing a large quan-

««
Mr

i 1nd J?r£- T
- R Btoekwcll

and John F. DownarJ, of Coving-
t°n

» were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Franks, a few days since.
Mr. ©ownard is the president "6Tthe Commercial National Bank of
Covington, and a large land own
er in Bracken county.

What Brand Is Joe Drinking?
Joseph Reed, while at Riehwood,

last week, painting the residence
of John Denady, had a peculiar
experience. In cleaning out the
gutters a distance of about 20
feet from the ground, he rooted
out a large bird's nest, andwhen it fell to the ground *snake crawled out of the nest,and Joe says his snakeship ap-fi r°

** about 15 ^et in
length Joe wants to know how
the snake managed to reach that

bit Hadh next Saturday evening,when there wUl be an orchestra
of four violins and piano, organ-
ized for the occasion, and to as-
sist Prof. A. Limberg in his re-
cital.

watch but not stoppin
watch. His hat and Shoes were
considerably torn. The physi-
cian availed nothing. Mr. Ken-nedy was about 65 years and hadbeen married three times, his
last w.fe, surviving him. He leaves
a daughter Miss Laura Kennedy,
of Covington, a daughter by the
first wife, and Miss Maude Ken-
nedy, a daughter by the second
wife, and who resided with him.
r
,l.
Rennedy was a good citizen,

a kindhearted man, and was high
ly esteemed by everybody for hismany splendid qualities. His

a great Wow to his.-

Mrs. Anna Johnson-Renaker, of
Kansas, arrived here Tuesday on
a visit to her father, W. B. John-
son, and family. Mr. Renaker was
formerly the casnier of the Peo-
ples Bank at Glencoe, where he
married Miss Johnson and thenwent to Kansas and organized a
bai£ °' Yhich he is the present
cashier. The many friends of MrsRenaker gladly welcome her back*
to her old home.

Black Eye for Near Beer,
The town council decided not

to permit the sale of any of the
soft drinks such as Maltina, Near
Beer, etc., and passed an ordinance
making U a finable offense in
the sum of five dollars for each
violation to sell any drink con-
taining any per cent of alcohol,
and requiring, a license for such
a privilege, the license to cost
five hundred dollars. A. G. Black-
burn, who was conducting a soft
drink atand immediately went out
of business, and later on sold the
stand and business to Wood R
Miller from whom he bought it
some time ago. The town council
have fully determined to have
nothing sold in the town that
will encourage drinking intoxicat-
ing beverages.

HEBRON.
A much needed rain fell h»re

Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeGlaeson

will entertain the C. E. Society
next Saturday night.
Dr. Jacob Tanner and Jas. Con-

ner who were quite sick last Wvek
are some better now^
"Mr. Noltotfi; Tiled Sunday, July
2d, at the home of his daugh-
ter, near Hebron. The funeral

To Begin a Protracted Meeting.

Sf- U tl
Church at C»"ollton,was a visitor here Monday, spend

J^ the d«y w"h old friends,and on his way to Harrison Co!where he began a protractedm
f
ee«ng at the Mt. Zion Method-

ist church. Rev. Clark was for-™e&y Pa8tor of the M E. church
at WUlianMtown and Warsaw, aad
is one of the moat earnest min,
uterB and effective speakers inthe Kentucky Conferv-nee, and hehas been very successful in allof his pastorates.

by Rev. Tomlinsonwas conducted oy
at the homo Tuesday morning.
The remains were taken to High-
land for burial.

Officers Elected.
Walton Lodge, I. O. O. F., elect.

ed ana metalled officers for tneensuing year as follows: Nobel
Grand, Henrys

. Diersr Vfce

WW Sail Over the Ocean.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin who has been

at Ann Arbor, Michigan, the pasi:
two weeks, returned home Thurs-
o
ay

c\°*
attend the Republican

and State conventions. Mr. Tomlin
is arranging to take a trip
across the water about Septem-
berlet. visiting London, England

;

Berlin, Germany^antLRaria, France
expecting to be absent ^bouttwo months, the general object
being a tour of observation. On
bis return he will establish hi3

t yXn
te
Z>

** CovinKton, where
„* Wl

^' be more convenient tosome of his business interests. His
determination to locate in Cov-
ington will give him a wider and
^"k Wv ln hia ,eeal P'ofes-"ion, but the people of Walton

ily, and the heartfelt sympathy ot
all is tendered the bereaved onesThe funeral took place Wednesday
from Walton Baptist church, al-though he was a member of the
Christian church. Rev. H. C. Run-
yan, of Latonia, assisted by A. L.

j
h
J
er and J E- Morris, conduct-

ed the services. He was a mean
IS °1 the

J>-
A - »ndJ.O. A.and these orders conducted their

burial ceremony in a moat im-
pressive manner. O. A. Alfred, J".
E. Kite, J. W. Sheets, of Latonia,Cam Kennedy, of Blliston, wereamong those from a distance
present.

R. D. No. 3.

Oscar Brown transacted busi-
ness in Delhi, last Saturday.
Mrs. J. W. Brown spent TuesdayW«h M£ and M™- w. L. Brown.
Miss Katie Dosh, of Cincinnati!

is the guest of William Reitman
and family.
Those engaged In the brrry bus-

iness are very busy hauling them
to the city.
Mrs. Semour Wilaon and children

spent last Tuesday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Estes.
Mrs. Mitchell and children, of

Norwood, were guests of her par-
ents, Jas. Waffor i and family, last
we?k.
Miss Bessie Riggs, of Erlanger,

spent several days last week
with her aunt, Mrs. Chas. Good-
ridge.
Misses Stella Brown and Minnie

Goerler, Russell Finn and Gordon
Aylor, visited the Lagoon, last
Tuesday.
Miss Mary Riddell, of Newport,

spent Saturday and Sundav with
her uncle »and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Brown.
Mr. Beacon, of Middletown, O.,

came over in his auto, last week
one day, and visited his brother,
Carl, and family.

S. L. Edwards

;

He Will Make Good.
Frank E. Curley, who recently

returned to Ins home at j.Ucsou
Arizona, was appointed to the
off.ee o. City Attorney of 'lucson.
on his arrival there to fill thevacancy caused by the resigna-
twn-ot-Judge Sawtelle, W^^TGrand, Nick T. Welsh; Secretary~

)
cumbint'm^fiw.The' dally H,

J- Treasurer'- WJ»- C; I
Pers of Tucson give Mr. Curi« -

>t in his
ThaTTne ma-7?urwin

r express my" feel

S2 - -y ^gl^^^ ^Ip!pomtment.^ndTta t e that the ma-

**jp

While hewing a post with a
foot ads, Tuesday, Jas. Strouse
lo.»t control of the tool and It
struck him on one of his legs
Juat below the knee, laying open
an ugly gash. Had the wound J. Stephenson"wdTw Bevarlv

inside Guardian, Jamea^Bofcngto^

S£«h I
up£°rt.er ol the Soble

Grand, S. W*. Bevarly; Left Sup-
porter of the Noble Grand Roy
D. Stamler; Right Supporter of
the Vic j Grand, hd. Fuliilove:.L-ft
Supporter of the Vice (jrand
Charles McCarty; Scene Support
ters, J. M. Stamler and Thomas
Qnlfin

; 'irustees, Jacob Kipp, L

yor and city council could

«s
aV
Mr
ma

r,ti!
^"er aPPeintment,as Mr. Curley is a capable at-torney and wdl make «

P
Jood Jj-

ficial all of which the manyfriends of Fran* at his old home
ad/S011 <*««*»% endorse °a?uadd their congratulations and
f°°

d ^»»' For a prosperousand most successful career (n of-
fice, and all believe he wUIaulegood in every way. ^

I

Card of Thank*.
T™ he

>-
Ed
J
tor

°i the Recorder*,my frienda, and the voters ofboone County :

fof^rL t
£
ana y°a« >*>• BJiton,

me S ^SLT* 14-"^ you Paidme in your lssc issus, auTl u"1always hoid you in grateful rSmemorance for it.
*^

becond-I want* to thank myfriends for their support 1 , theM-.mary and to assuTthcm thattheir confidence Li me wiU al Jays"e appreeiau^, and to the 3
2."%a?SV wu,

4

try
"
S vSttne was* or tha maioricv o7 th*

ciUzens of the dfatSS^ wbieJi ^
SS relre,3eilt

- l bave no desireGod b«ng my hel^.r, to Jo aiyf
?ni

B*#th* k 1S cot ioc lh* upbuild-
>ng of our gyear 8tatg *'

^ f

«
, _

the few remaining years of
U
f
**X°^i

r k^dn'88, and you?
I?!S^!LWU1 .

b3 a ^n IpS
* --am-

-

grate*
-t**"** c*pi-ess my feel-ings Hoping that I may alwawbe right, i remain youF £££$?-ervan . j. W. BBRg;S^3f

,e

New potatoes ard small and evJa*eeedingly few in a hul. Maovhave pot in The second crop %
eesa- What f iW iuve come into

Sits"FJH?*.?*** ' «Srcents a pet-k.-^lue-Grass tlia-

|HiMMil|MgHMi|MHngM|MHBl BJSJBJBJSjBSHSSJBJSJBBSHBMSJ MSJSMMBJSJSJ



pi THEY THINK OF IT.

Comments of The Kentucky

Press On The Ticket.

Ought To Be Satisfactory To

All Democrats."

A better selection could not

J have been made.—M:. Wrr.on Sij-

joai. — o —
Kentucky igain beat Jefferson

-County in the primacy.—Paducan
Sun. — o —
There are some who think the

ticket will win easily in November.
It may. We hope so.—Smithland

Banner. — o —
The Democratic candidates are

clean, able men, and they will re-

ceive enthusiastic support.—Hop-
kinsville New Era.— o—

It Ts a splendid ticket ths

Democrats nominated for Stan.'

-offices at the primary. -Stanford

Interior Journal.
— o —

We have a good ticket and

there is no reason why we should

not win out in the final election.

—Lancaster Record.
— o —

We are for the winners in the

primary first, last and all the

time, even though we.had a vo.e

or two to go astray.—Jackson

Times. — o —
Headed by that grand old mar.

.from Madison, Kentucky will be

redeemed this fall by an over-

whelnrng m-jori y — om rs«.t

Times. — o —
The Democrats of the State se-

lected one of the strongest and

cleanest tickets that has been

voted for in a generation^
erset Journal. — o

friendB to do the gama.—Shelby-
>ille Sentinel.

— o —
In to-day's issue the Demo-

crats of Simp ion county will find

the ticket which was named in

Saturday's primary. Take it from
us : It represents the next body
of State officers in Kentucky;—
Franklin Favorite.

— o —
The ticket is a gooi onet, to

whieh no Democrat can objects
It is pretty well scattered over
the State and this is well. Get
ready to help elect it in No-
vember, which we are

>
going to

do.—Carlisle Mercury.
_o —

We have a spl.ndid Democra'i
ticket—one of the best that has
been put up for years. All Dem-
ocrats and independents can sup-
port this ticket, and they will

do it, too, wkh a heart/ goc
will.—Breckinridge News.

— o —
It is S3fe to predict that Nel-

son county, one of' the stalwart
and rock-ribbed Democratic coun
ties of the Fourch Congressional
.lis'.rict can be depended upon foi

an old time Democratic majority
next November.^vBaTdatowrr Stand
ard.

— o —
We are a Democrat in evory-

thing that the term im, l'.e:\. Wt

The Democratic party has spek
en. The ticket is a strong one

and is deserving of the support

of every loyal Democrat.—Nicho-
lasville Journal.— o—

If the old General Apathy had
been a candidate, he would have

been elected by a large major-

ity in this locality.—Danville Ad-
vo .ate. — o —
That majority Senator McCreary

Sot in his own home eounTy is

ie best testimonial that coula

be asked by any man—Danville

Advocate — o —

believe in majority rule and ar.
ready and willing to do all we
can in our feeble way that the
ticket may be successful in the
general election.—Shjloyvihe t. •

cord.
— o—

The Democrats of Kentucky
chose a fine ticket in the pri-
mary la3t Saturday. The win-
ners ane all splendid men and it

is confidently believed they will

carry the party's banner to a
triumphant victory in November
—RussElhille Democrat.

If Kentucky wants progress,
good roads, better schools, a oank
examiner's bill that will examine
a just and fair taxing system aud
capital.JnvitedL-Lnto. the.-. Siale^.
ing in the State, Kentucky will
coming into the State and atay-
go Democratic.—Owens boro Mes-
sengcr.

— o —
The Democratic party * should

never attempt to hold another
primary for State offices in Ken-
tucky under the present law.
What we need and must have is a
primary election law safeguarded
from fraud, else no law at all.

The law now on the books has no
merits.—Claton Gazette.

— o —
It would have been hard to pick

a better ticket. We lost soma of
our votes, but it was merely a
personal preference, and the tick-
-et

—

ia one

—

that will commend it-

It is a good ticket, a winning
ticket, that was selected by the

Democrats of Kentucky last Satur

day to fill the State offices-
Hartford 'Herald.

— o—
The nominees of the primary

election will receive our hearty
support. Better men could not
have been found to be*" + K-° par-

ty to victory.—Clay City Times.
— o —

Taken—as- a whole we have, one
of the strongest tickets the
party has put out for years, and
the prospects of winning in No-
vember are bright.—Dixon Jour-
nal. — o —
The primary is over and a

good ticket was nominated, and
ti now behooves all Democratj to

go to work to elect the full

ticket in November.—Murray
Times. — o —
Up one side and down the other,

across the middle and back again,

the ticket nominated by the Dem-
ocrats of Kentucky is unquest-
ionably a good one.—Elkton
Times. — o —
The—ticket is a strong one ant

can be elected in november by a

good hard fight. The news-vdid
not get all its favorites, but it is

redhot for th e nominees.—Shep-
herds ville News.

We will next week place the
rliflket at the head of our columns,

. and in advance we ask all Demo-
> crats to line up for the, nomi >

:.. nees from "eend to eend.''—Hazel
v.Green Herald,

— o —
i'^There never wa3 a moment
from the time McCreary announc-
ed for Governor that he was
not the overwhelming choice of

the Democrats of the State.—
~ .Elizabethtown News.

— o —
The Democrats have a fine tick-

et to enter the fall fight with

and we hope that no man who
professes to be a Democrat will

do less than boost the ticket.—

Owen County Democrat.— o—
Concerning the result of Satur-

. day's primary, it must be con-
ceded that the Democrats have
•nominated a strong ticket, ana
done it aft»r a highly decent man'
ner.—Catlettsburg Tribune.

— o —
The ticket which was nominat-

ed by *he primary will be found
at the head ©f our editorial~cot^

umnB and we've got our coat off

ready to Bee that every man of

them goes in.—Dover News.
**-. siro"^; ->-:—

self to the entire party and
( to

the independent voters of the
Commonwealth. Look for a ma-
jority in November of 30,000.—
Cadiz Record.

— o—
Senator McCreary has certainly

proven his strength as a .man in
Kentucky. He is the equal mor-
ally and otherwise of any man
the -Republicans may pit against
him. His life has proven that, and
again we repeat, he is theatrong-
est man within the ranks of eith-i

er party in the State.—Nicholas
ville News.

The ticket nominated by the
Democrats of Kentucky in the pri
mi.ry Saturday is a strong one
and there is no good reason why-
it should not only receive the un-
ited support of the party in
November, but it should also draw
to its support a good majority
of the independent votes of the
States—Georgetown News.

There ia much that is satisfac-
tory in the result of Saturday's
primary. The nominations are
evidently the result of the so-
ber thought of the better ele-
ment of our. people. Right down
the line they selected the best
of what they had to choose from
and the result is an excellent
ticket.—Versailles Sun.

Furniture of
,i M H., t

We Always flav6 on Display a Tremendous Stock of

Furniture, Carpets
and Stoves

Everything to Furnish your home as you would like

to have it Furnished. We can please you in
~~~

LLITY, SI

Call and see us whether jrou are ready to buy or not

No trouble to show goods.

Three Room Outfits $65.00 up to $500.00.

"Always Your Money's- Worth and Satisfaction Guaranteed."

HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. :., Cincinnati, O.

Rams
Flour

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.73 Per El
Freight paid to your

Station.

lo Better Coffee

20c per Id.

—OR—

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-

thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and

we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing but the

Best, 'and Everything is

Guaranteed.
-00«Cy

Geo, W. Ill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

rington, Ky.

WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON S CO., WALTON, Kf
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.

M. T. WILSON,

TC!

The men selected to make up
I he Democratic ticket are of" a
character to attract the loyality
and enthusiasm of all Democrats.
The entile ticket has the ap-
pearance of a winner on its face,
and ia deserving of the suppo.-t
of every Democratic voter in

Kentucky. The ticket has been
named; now to elect it.—Paducah
News-Democrat.

We tip our hat to the Democ-
racy of Kentucky upon the tick-
et selected Saturday. From top
to bottom it could not have beer,
improved upon, and the next 3tep
is for every Democrat in the
State to put hi3 shoulder to the
wheel and by a united effort
carry our flag to victory in No-
vember by an old-time majority
— Mt. Sterling Advocate.

Speaking about a man being
too old to hold office, how abou.
Justice Harlan, of the Supreme
Court, who is 80 years old > He
is the greatest man on the bench

,
in this country and at his ad-
vanced age doea more work than
any younger Judge of the Su-
preme Court. You can measure
no man's capacity by the calen-
dar.—EH/abethtown News.

The election 13 over ; good men
|ave "been nominated ; now k-t'a

get down to business, prepare te

fight the enemy, and roll up a

big Democratic majority in No-
vember.—La Center Advance,_*—

— O—
We want to challenge the coun-

ties of Mtrcer, Garrard and Lin-

coln this fall to bring up a

majority as large as Boyle coun-
ty Will give for the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket.—Danville Advocate.

— p—
This paper would urge upon all

its readers an undivided support

of the whole ticket, from top

to bottom. Vote in November un-

der the rooster, and udBBB, yoar

The success of the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket this fall is be-
yond

—

queStiont—wtth—the flckeT
nominated last Saturday. Mc-
Creary is an old and reliable war-
horse and still able to hold his
own with "the best of them.
OUie James is one of the most
magnetic stump speakers in the
State and will pour hot shot and
arouse enthusiasm from every
stump in the State. We may well
expect an old-time Democratic
landside this fall.—'Lawrenceburg
Ncwb.

ner in the coming cjfcateet to be
waged for political supremacy in

November. If there has -eve*,

been any doubt in the minds
of Democrats as to what the re-

sult would be in the final elec-

tion this fall that doubt is now
dispelled. The ticket is a superb
one from top to bottom, from
a personal as well as a geog.-aph
ical standpoint.—Owenaboro Bn-
:juirer.

At our masthead appears the
Democratic ticket, as nominated
last Saturday. Take a careiul

survey of it. Prom the old war-
horse, McCreary, clean to the
foot of the ticket, you will

find men in every way competent
to handle the affairs of the
•people—men who know the dutiea
and are not afraid to perform
them. The people have had a
good, full-sized dose of Republi-
canism in Kentucky, and it is a

safe prediction that an old-timu
majority of 20,000^ will be rolled

up against misrule, incompetence
and extravagance.—Danville Mea-
ktnger.

.With Senator James. B. McCreary
to head the Democratic ticket in

November, there ia no room for

doubt * hat the next administra-
tion will be Democratic. The man
who was Governor at Kentucky
in 1875-79 will come back to Frank
tort in 1911 aa Governor of the
State, and he was selected as the
standard-bearer of the party by
the Democrat3 of the State in a
primary that was fair as pri-

maries go. The raajpr&y for Gov.
McCreary waa so overwhelming
that there* ia no reason to

doubt that he waa th'? choice of

the Democrats of the State.—
Frankfort Newa-JoucnaL

We congratulate the Democratic
party on the result 'of the pri-

mary. The ticket nominated is

worthy the support of all men of

all parties who desire to promote
the best interest of the State.

Gov. McCreary, the nominee for

Governor, through a I ong career
during the greater part of which
he haa been in the public eye;, has
won the right to the confidence
and respect of his fellow citizens
Not a suggestion of subserviency
to special mterestsr or control by
the lobby ha sever been made
against him. A member of—tac-

tion wa8 lost when one of the
candidates for United States Sen-
ator withdrew, the total vote thus
being lessened probably by 25

per cent. The manifest fact that
McCreary wouhd defeat Addams
for Governor by a big majority
also served to diminish the vote
Still there wa3 a very* represent
ative attendance of Democrata at

the polls, and the high character
of the men that will compose
the ticket will commend it to all

voters at the November election.
Every Democrat and every inde-
pendent in the State can support
this ticket without apology for
any member of it.—Owensboro
Messenger.

The Democratic ticket nominat-
ed in the primary election of last

Saturday ought to be entirely
satisfactory "to alt "the Democrats
of the State because it is un-
questionably the choice of the
party. Front the material offer-
ed it is undoubtedly the very
strongest ticket which could have
been named, and it could not
have been^much improved, if the
entire State had been searched
for the ablest and most available
men for the various offices. In
point of. ability, character and
fitness, it is. a ticket which com
mends it«*elf to the entire Democ-
racy, and every section of th^
State i3 well represented. Meas-
uring fully up to the Jefferson
standard of honesty and capabil-
ity, there is every reason why
the Democracy should win an ov-
erwhelming victory in November,
and not a single reason why any
real Democrat should not give it

his most enthusiastic support —
Elizabethtown News.

The Courier-Joarnal entertains
not a doubt of the result.- We
bhall elect the ticket «hands
down."

- The stars in their courses
fight at last for Democracy. The
streams as they sweep onward
to the sea are freighted witn
Democratic, not with Republican,
hopes.' The time has come for

a change of parties in the State
and in the Nation. There is none
other way to reach and to rem-
edy evils that are seen and
known of all men. McCreary will

not lose a Democratic vote. 'He
ought to receive *he iolid inde-
pendent vote. He has. been of

The Democrats of Kentucky are
to be congratulated upon the
wisdom displayed in their choice
of candidates to carry Wie ban-

Legislature, Lieutenant Governor,
Governor, Representative in the
Lower House of Congress, Senator,
Chairman of the Democratic Cam-
paign Committee, he has filled ev-
ery office with credit. There is

no blot nor stain on his record
as a public servant.—Lexington
Herald.

Trie Democrats of Kentucky
have nominated without the
slightest friction Or disorder, in a
primary election held^according to
law, a most excellent Stste tick-
et, aa well aa a candidate for
United States Senator. Muth

a
of

the interett in Che primary elec-

Honest Medicine Venus Fakes.

President Taft's recent message
suggesting an amendment to tbePure
Food and I>rugB law in its relation to
Prepared Medicines does not refer to
such standard medicines aa Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and Fo-
ley's Pills, both of which are true
medicines carefully compounded of
ingredients whose medicinal quali-
ties are recognized by the medical
profession itself as the best known
remedial agent for the diseases they
are intended to counteract. For over
three decades Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound has been a standard
remedy for coughs, colds and affec-

tions of the throat, chest and lungs
for children and grown persons, and
it retains to day its preeminence
above, all other preparations of its

kind. Foley Kidney Pills are equal-
ly effective and. meritorious. Sold
by Robert W. Jones.

The Important Theme.
In speaking of the recent State

Educational meeting the Louis-
ville Times says : "Rural Schools,"
said a member of the delegation
to-day, "was virtually the only
thing talked. At previous meet-
ings of the association it has
been mentioned in a desultory
manner, but at the Owenaboro
meeting it became the one big
subject of interest that over-
shadowed everything else. tfn»
animoualy ' the association recr
ommended a law authorizing a
county bond issue to carry on
rural school improvement ;, a new
State Board of Education which
will add one or two business men
some changes making county
school superintendents more effi-

cient and raising* their salaries

so that they can devote practi-
cally all of their time to their

work. Some of them have been
getting onTy $400 a year and
paying out of this their own
traveling and office expenses. To
live, they 'have sold insurance
and carried on other business on
the side." .—i

i

Solves A Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the

bottom of my heart," wrote C. R.
Rader, of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for
the wonderful double benefit I

Undertaker and Embalmer,

Verona. Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
Srst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and. satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates. -

Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-

mill place. Nearly all in blue

frass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

£

Dr. H, W. Hamilton,

CENTIST,
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden,* Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KV.

ing. He is sate, ssne and upr
right. The people have alwaya
known where to place him. They
take no risks after nearly a gen-
eration in sending him back tO"

Frankfort, and there they will

send him, no matter whom the Re
publicans put up against him. So
sound the bold anthem and whilst
the bsnd plays "Hall to the Chief/'

let Brother Aildema and Brother
Blackburn conduct Brother Mc-
Creary to the grand-stand J—C.-J.

For 8ale—Seven fre§h cows—

3

of them have calves by their

aide. Apply to J. L Frazter,

Union, Ky.

got from Electric Bitters, in cur-
ing ma -of—both a severe case of
stomach trouble and rheumatism,

ion triPrt and never found want- 1 frnm wh ich I had been an al

most helpless sufferer for 10

years. It suited my case aa
though made just for me." For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice
ana to rid the system of kidney
poisons that cause rheumatism,
Electric Bitters haa no etjual. Try
them. Bvery bottle is' guaranteed
to satisfy. Only 60c at all deal-
er*. 4-t.

R. Conner, of Constance, has
taken possession of the wagon-
maker's shop in Florence, and la

willing to accommodate every-
body! in that line of business

\ PHIL LAMBERT/
A R. CONNER.

Youb Patronagr Somcitiso
in, the Treatment and
GUARANTEED CtfBB OF

Fistuia, Poll Evil, Quittors. :;

NO CURE—NO PAY.

Oall. Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

f W. E. A. WYMAiVi
VETERINARIAN.

Office. IS East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY
Phone, South 170.><

.. M. RnWARDM,
Walton, K>.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone i

Office Ne. 8. Residence Me. BM.
palls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night. a
Take (yoar County pane*.



Bickmore'a Gall Care—sure
cure fot sore shoulders,

- galls, &c; small box. . .20c

% lb. box.. .40c

1 lb. box.. ..79c
Steam's Rat and Roach
Paste-kills the rats

small box ..20c
large box 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
'

longtime, kills hundreds
of flies 15c or 2 for 25c

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets. ... . 5c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies^
poison paper, pkg 5c

Gem Fly Killer—'spray
your cows and horses
with it; y2 gaj ....40c

LOSSESBTRRE

In Kentucky Amounted to

Nearly Half a Million

Dollars In 1910.

Many Losses Due to Care-

lessness.

1 gal. 60c

MARX
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

- l<orvEupl<y7

1

•>

If weak, you need Cwdui,
the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
Some of the strong drugs
sometimes used. Asa med-
icine—-a tonic—for weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular

Success far over 50 years.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats AH Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
eaice End or Electric Cars. I

Phone : 1 No. 78-V. Residence
255-X. Office.

jy-6m

!:

}

CHAS. E. GARNfcTT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2,
*'

Ludlow, Ky.

The Woman's Tonic

^rs. tula Walden, of
Gramltn, S. C, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter: "I was s» weak,
when I first began to take

Cardui, that it tired me to

walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general

housework, for a family, of
&* Try Cardui for your
troubles. It may be the

jrey remedy you need.

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky,
and Best.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
J"****jo£Jthe_Jate LueindaJlouse
will prevent them to the under-
eigned proven according to law.

B. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

LEGAL NOTICE.

The undersigned hereby gives
notice that sne has filed a pe-
tition in the Probate Court cf
Hamilton County, Ohio, against
1he Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,
said cause being numbered on the
Docket of said Court, setting
lorth that she is the owner ot
certificate No. 73045 for three'
shares of capital stock of the
par value of $50 each, of The
Cincinnati Street Railway Com-
pany; that said certificate has
oe-n lost or destroyed, and that
she is unable to find same. Thu
petition further sets forth that
she was the ovvner of said certi-
ficate at the time of its loss
or destruction, and that she has
not assigned, transferred or dis-
posed of- the same, and that.the
same has not been pledged to any
one.
She prays that an order 6e

made by the Probate Court of
Hamilton County, Ohio, requiring
The Cincinnati Street Railway Co

,

to issue and deliver.*"*) her a new
certificate of stock for the orig t

inal amount and kind of stock
represented by the certificate lost
or destroyed. The matter above
referred to will be for hearing in
the Probate Court of Hamilton Co.
Ohio, at lOo'clock, a. m., July 20th
1911. CASSIS M. FOU^KE

Owen county has raised an en-
ormous crop of lambs this year
and they have brought a gooa
price. Tho fact is being made
plain to the cititens of this
county that they can live wlth-
out raising tobacco. This is cer-
tainly a great county for sheep,
cattle and hogs. Everything can
be raised here that we need to
eat,—Deomcrat.

Notice-Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I ormy deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.
Verona, July 12, and Octobe- 4.

• Walton, July 13, and October 5
Bullittsville, July u, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Union, July 18, and Oct. 10th
Big Bone. July 19th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.
Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES-State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax-Count v
$1.50; School $1; Dog_Tax one
dollar;
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six
ner cent penalty due County, and
>tate, added December 1st on all
delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent TiaxesT^CbsToT levy-,
ing 60c; advertising, $1.00.
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest from November 30,
until paid. *

B. R. HUME, S. B. C.

Shoo Fly—1 ffal 90c
1 quart.......30c

Hess Liquid Louse i^«?-
er, can . . . . . . .<35^

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can 353

Gem Sprayers, each 35c

Chloride of Lime—small
can 05c

> Y* lb. can 10c
1 lb. can 15c
A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10,20,40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle 25c
l/t lb. bottle 15c
% lb. bottle 9c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c
Moneworth Coffee, lb. . .20c
Sunbeam—our finest
— I ca, lb..... 75c
^ pound 40c

Capitol Tea- -delicious,

pound 60°
Hot or Cold, y2 lb

? .:..30c
Capitol Flour—guaran-
teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
bbl $6.00
Large can grated Pine-

18c

. 5c

The State Fire Marshal in hi3
annual report says that a large
number of the fires which were
reported in Kentucky during the
last year were due to careless-
ncBS. This doubtless is true. It
may be saiu with no violence to
truth that most of the fires,
everywhere, because of care-
lessness.
There are many ways of invit-

ing fire*by carelessfiess. To begin
with there may be improper con-
struction of buildings. Again there
may be a lack of prudence to
the inspection or repair of turn-
ings. There also may be reckless

apple

Vanilla Flavor, per oc

UO Ice Cream Powder10c
Pare Cream Tartar Bak-
ing Powder, lb 30c

% lb 15c
Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, 16. 10c 4 foi . . .25c
Cream Cheese, lb 18c
Soda Crackers, lb ....*. . 7c
Post Toasties, 3 for. . . . ,25c
Can Corn 7c
Butler Jars

—

1 lb. per dozen 40c
2 lb. per dozen 45c
3 lb. per dozen 50c
4 lb. per dozen 80c
Milk Crocks, eaeh 8c
Jars, per gallon. gc

G. C. GOODE, Agt
Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

ness handling of inflammable sub-
stances. Every day, in innumer-f
able ways, needless chances are"
being taken in American dwell-
ings and places of business. The
percentage of persons who would
willfully destroy propertv is hap-
pily, small. On the contrary tho
percentage of those who take
chance3 through lack of caution
is large.
The fire marshal's figures snow

that nearly two and one-half mil-
lion dollars worth of property was
destroyed by fire in Kentucky
in the past year. It is safe to
Bay that the figure

Tbe census ot 1999 she"* I

there are nearly two million mote
males than females in the United
States. 'The boot is on the oth-
er foot in England, where the
surplus of females to the num-
ber of 1,178,317 is due chiefly to
the emigration of younger tons
into other countries. In Massach-
usetts, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey and New York the sexes are
about equal in number, but as a
rule the males predominate as you
go West.
The District of Columbia in the

proportion of say 111,000 as against
100,000, while a less disproportion
prevails in the two Carolinas, tho
In both the women predominate
in about the ratio of 102,000 as
against the round 100,000. Though
Maine, Vermont, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania are among our old-
est States, yet tfie males were still

in excess in each of them in 1900.

Mrs. Bpverly B^ Muniord and
other prominent women of Vir-
ginia have launched a movement
^o-^stabtisK Tn that State a un-
iversity for women, which shall
maintain a standard of scholar-
ship equal to that of Virginia's
famed university for men. Over
three-fourths of the teacher* in
the State are women, but hitnerto
the colleges for that sex in Vir-
ginia have lacked t'i© educational
advantages enjoyed by the men.
In other words, the movement is

-a. plea for equal educational priv-ate not
complete; that* there have been lieges for men and women in the
numerous fires of which no ac
count is taken in the marshal's
compilation. In every section of
the State there are fire losses
which, taken singly, are small.
In the aggregate these losses
will reach surprising .proportions.
The damage sustained' by firp i s
not all comprehended in the pe-
cuniary Ios3. Fires entail discom-
fort, inconvenience, privation
and, sometimes, suffering and loss
of life.

It i3 not strange that the Fire
Marshal should advocate the teach
ing of fire prevention methods in
the public schools. Ttfe people
have been slow to learn the cost-
liness of carelessnesj and it might
not be a bad idea to begin
early and systematically to drill
some information into them as to
the inordinate destruction that is
wrought yearly by simple lack of
care and caution.—C.-J.

Saves Two Lives.

"Neither my sister nor myself
might be 'living to-day, if it hau
not been for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery" writes A. D. McDonald of

After traveling pretty much the-
world over, Eng and Chat In, Bunk
cr, the celebrated Siam-.'se Twins,
settled at Mt. Airy. North Carolina
and spent the last years of their
Jives.

•

For years they had been star
attractions in dJ. T_ Barnum's
"Greatest Show on Earth." Retir-
ing, they resided near Mt. Airy
for many year*, having married
sisters, and each was the father-
of the ten children. Over one
hundred grandchildren, all healthy
and normally developetl, live ii
this section and a,re highly re-
spected people. Two of th»
sons are among the most prosper*
ous farmers of the town One
of the daughters is a talented
singer, and the families have inter
married with cultured people thru-
out this pection.—National Maga-
zine^ ,

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the

Fayettcv il.e , N.~Ct~KT~F. DTISo.
6, '"for we both had frigntful
coughB that no other remedy
could help. We were told my
sister had consumption. She was
very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine* com-
pletely cured us both. It's the
best I ever used or heard of.""
For sore lungs, coughs, colds, la-
grippe, hemorrhage asthma, hay
fever, croup, whooping cough,—all
bronchial troubles,— it-a suprem?.
Trial bottle free. 5Qc and $1.00.
Guaranteed by all dealers. 4-t.

Elizabe h own,—Indications ioi it

to» a Ions and bitter contest
over the distribution of the
estate \ o f th* late Bluford B.
Beavers, who died near ' Hodgen-
ville several weeks ago, leaving
about $100,050 in property and
no will. Mr. Beaver a secoi.tl wife
qualified as adminis ratrix afttr
having waived her right. How-
ever, she alleges that ihe waiver
was secured by fraud. The sons
of the deceases by his first wff-s
are asking ty> be appointed ad-
ministrator, and upon the settle-
ment of this question hinges the
case. Mrs. Beavers had been mar
ried to her late husband but a
year before his death. He was
about twice as old as she.

~

Farmers and Roads.
In Missouri not long ago a man

sold his farm because his neigh-
bors had voted to build a rock
road in front of it, which would
force him to have his horses shod.
In Kansaa a man recently de-

clared that he would be in favor
of good roads if the State, Leg i

islatur<> wou,J r * »~-*«"^|>re-
venting automobiles frohf,

*lfclii!g
them..

~
An Oklahoma farmer says he

doeB not want macadamized roads
because they will wear out his
wagons, his buggies and his farm
machinery.
The Kansas City Star, which

made the discovery of these
three remarkable "antis," is not
discouraged thereby, despite the
fact that it is an enthusiastic
and perserving advocate of good
roads. It contents itself by say-
ing that "twentyfive years ago
the people who believed in let-:
ting well enough alone were object
ing to railroads because they
would compel the payment of
rent for pasturing cows which
otherwise might run at large
without danger of being killed by
steam 'injuns.'"

It is possible there1 are a
few persons in Kentucky who op-
pose road improvement for some
of the surprising reasons advanc-
ed by this trio of Western far-
mers,—but—it—

i

s be lieved that-

Old Dominion. The State haa
many excellent female colleges,
but they are all either private
institutions or else they are of a
sectarian character. The move-
ment promises to carry.

The Iowa State Board of Educa-
tion has authorized a course in

agricultural aducation at the state
College. Its purpose is to train
teachers for agricultural and do-
mestic science work in secondary
There is a wide and rapidly in-
creasing sentiment in favor of
industrial training in the public
schools and the demand for teach-
ers ' far exceeds the supply. Of the
78 students graduating from the
Iowa agricultural college last

spring not over ten per eent arp
looking forward to a teaching
profession. This is the case in

most of the state colleges not-
withstanding the high salaries of-
fered for agricultural teachers.

Proposed amendments to the
educational and road laws will be
numerous in the next .Kentucky
legislature, overshadowing about
everything ebe Just now im-
proved educational facilities . and
better roads the most concern
the State's welfare, and it re-
mains to be seen if the members
of the coming general assembly
will have the ability to grasp
the situation and place Kentucky
along side her neighbors in the
matters of better roads and bet-
ter educational laws.

#>

Notice To The Public.
I win (not be responsible for

P*per having my name attached
without my consent. I warn every
body

, to (not take any paper
With my name to it without see-
£*J2£± J. H. Mason.

Old Soldier Tortured,
"For years I suffered unspeak-

able torture from indigestion con-
stipation and liver trouble," wrote
«', K " «""$' a war veteran at

Life fPrita fixed me afl right.
They're simply great." Try them
for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 26c at all dealers.

secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all deal-
ers. 4-*,

^JShelbyvilhv -Ky-, July —ft.
—The

City Council to-night adopted an
ordinance granting the Louisville
and Interurban railway a right-
of-way through; Main street up-
on the payment -of $10,000 to the
city, provided the company main-
tains the street between ths
tracks and on each side. The vote
on the measure was a tie, when
the Mayor cast the deciding vote.
It is now up to the Louisville
and Interurban Company.

Dannold, for ma'ny years in the
lumber business in Covington, was
found dead in bed at his home
to-day. Excessive heat was the
immediate cause of death. Mc-
Dannold was one Of the best
known lumber men in the coun-
try, a business in which he had
made and lost two or three fort-
unes. The McDannold Lumber
Company, of which he was pres-
ident, at Sixteenth and Madison
avenues? has occupied that cor-
ner for more than forty years.

A great many leaves are failing
from the maple Bhade trees along
the streets.

*

such persons constitute only
small and rapidly diminishing com
pany. Here in Kentucky the far
mers are beginning to understand
the cost of bad roads and arc
realizing that it is immensely lar-
ger than any losses they mav
sustain through wear and tear of
vehicles and horse shoes on mac-
adamized highways.

According to our prediction, 'oft
repeated, Senator James B. Mc-
Creary won the Democratic nom-
ination for Governor last Satur-
day by nearly 30.000. Of the
eleven Districts in the State he
carried Trine, even b atiag Ad-
dams in his home district. MrAddams carried Ch? Fourth an;:
fifth Districts -Hue to the in-
fluence of Mr Johnson and the
Louisville roli'iciins who wer^
bent o n defeating McCreary a
any price.
Charges of f.-i'ud are being

made Ly som? of the candidates
who think thoy have found gross
irregulari-hs in the vote in som"
places. The ticket nominate! is
regarded .as- the strongest that

'

It ha3 been many years since
the Democratic party in Kentucky
presented a State ticket with so
many elements of strength.JA the
present ticket presents. It is a
strong ticket selected from among
strong candidates for the several
nominations, and it will receive
the support of a united party at
the general election next K»v»m.
ber. With McCreary to lead the
prospects are good for an old
time Democratic mijority to be
rolled up at the polls in Ken-
tucky next fall.

Experience has Shown that the
quality of cow that prjaSaa»
1,000 gallons of milk rer ^^ c^..
quire no more food than tho-
one that gives 350 gallons. That
i3 a Jong reach, f.-om 350 gal-
Ions to ywo gallons-, anlone. look,
ing at the matter thus can read-
ily be? how mush fe^d h> is waa#

could have been named, andita According
victory m November is assured.- frrtm iK « n
Blue-Grass Clipper.

Because of having about the

M. Ml I °!!L
t
i£-_Jf.

c
?L

<* lor tw*n.ty-f<Yft

ing on roor co :. 3

Wheat sown October 10. h and
-0th last fall is found to have
done better than fhat sown
earlier or later than that period.
Ih.s might not prove to be thp
ca.e another season, but ia a
pointer 0.1 the'sul;j?c; of lest time
to uow wheat.

entucky Democrats must
not think there is nothing fur-
ther to be done. The Republican
have also put up a very formid-
able array of candidates, who willm*fe7ra~**,^n? *»ght^or election,
and it will take work to beat
them-

SEALED BIDS.

Seal bids will be received un-
til Jul* loth for the buijiing ofan addition to the common school
buildipg'vit Hebron. Plans and
specifica'Jons can be seen at
Garnett's^store. The right Js re-
served th reject any or all bids.

EDGAR C RILEY.

to recent reports
from the Government Bureau of
Statistics exports of farm—prxF-
ducts for the year ending with
the month of June will aggr^f*
a billion dollars. This speaks
well for the producers as is a
great increase over last year.

Polities will takea res t In^Can^
tucky for the next few weeks,
both parties having named their
tickets for State offices. This
country would be better off with
not so mueh politics which is al-
ways a full crop.

Not a kick against the ticket
has been made in any part of
the State. Not a weak spot to it
la the unanimous verdict.

M
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Ladies' Sbirt Slaists

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

JMuslin Qnderwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,—'—Strappers ~

The Store That Saves You Money.

^^yyfeA%^2#^#^^#^4^^#g^,4.^

THE'

Dressing Saques.

& STEIlt CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Vow Money

LACES,
- EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

With the establishment of the

fielleview rural route and the ex-
JudgeO'Rear,whocapi.tr,dalar^e|

tVn3
.

on Qf routeg Qne an(J two
out of Burlington, 13o6ne eou.ity

will be pretty well covered by

the rural mail delivery. Prom Bur-
from

loivno,

IT'S O'REAR.

majority of the delegates at the Il< -

publican county conventions held

last Saturday, was nominated for

Jovernor by acclamation by the Re-
j

n |m.M ,oute3 .

publican State convention winch met !

p^cr2bui.

g) Qne . from F]

one ; from Richwood, one ; fromin Louisville. His two opponents,
|

Mrtemmfc-Governer Cox
.

«ud Mr. Walton," on*
Franks, withdrew from the contest ^^ the Erlan^r and LudloW
just before the convention was ready

to begin balloting. The county con-

Ten tions showed that Judge O'Rear

bad made a runaway race for the

routes serve many boxes in thij

county.

Th " P^J»jtfgj»iip_-tM»fcaL nnminafc.

nomination notwithstanding he was^j at tne primary held last Sat-
oppostd by some of the most powerful urdayis__a good one headed by
eadere in his party, but whose oppo- lhat « old R0man ,'' the Hon. Jamc3

sition he whipped into> still hunt ear y. McCreary, 'of Madison county.
ly in his campaign. Some of the old He hafl b?en fried and na3 been
line Republicans have been heard to

declare they would not vote for

O'Rrear if he was nominated, but in

doe time they will all be in the band
wagon and whooping it up for the nom
iaaee as usual. O'Rear is a live wire.

sod to beat him to the gubernatorial

chair next November, Ollie James,

Senator McOreary and the other boys

on the Democratic ticket will have

to hustle as they never bustled be-

found true to every trust,, and

no man stands closer to the peo-

ple than does Senator McCreary.

He gave the state the cleanest

administration on record when he

occupied the Gubernatorial chair

and he'll do it again.—Carrolltou
News.

lore.

McCreary's age cut no ice with

Che voters, in fact they appeared^

to put him in class with a cer •

tain leading product of the State.

The graft situation in Adams
county, Ohio, was not as bad as

many were led to believe. Only
©ne-third of the citizens have
been indicted,

O. P. Phipps ran an ugly nail

into his foot, one day last week,
and had to resort to a pair

of crutches in order to get about
tor several days.

It i3 said that plans will soon
te announced for the reorganiz-

ation of the Standard Oil Co., to
conform with the opinion of the
United States Supreme Court.

At no time in its thirty-3ix years
«f existence has the Recorder seen
the Democratic pap?rs in the State
line up so unanimously for the

Democratic State ticket. It looks
good to all of them.

Three shiploads of potatoes

amounting to 3,000,000 bushels

have been ordered from Scotland
and Ireland, to relieve the po-

tato famine in Texas, where the

;price already has climbed to $1.75

*pe<r bushel and threatena to

reach $3.00 before the summer ia

over.

The House Committee on Ex-
penditures developed the fact

that Senator McCreary, of Ken-
tucky, had received no pay for

Sis services on the International

Arbitration Commission. The mon-.

ey will, no doubt, be very ac-

ceptable to Gov. McCreary just

after passing through the cam-
paign.

A physician in one of the Mid-
dle Statea treats nervous pa-
tient* with piano music. A com-
fortable- bed is made up on his

. Baby Grand piano and his pa-

pressed case he plays quick, en
livening mu3ic, and for the violent
-type soft and jeatful str

More than one hundred of the

tJestrtnowirmen of MayBvilhr^be-

rjfeye that they have been vic-

timized by a man giving the

name of . W. H. Griffith, who rep-
> resented .himself as an organizer

tor the Order of Owl3, and who
under the statement that he was

ivoring to organize a "roout"
that city got more than loo

names to his petition, collecting

$6 from each prospective 'hooter."
According to the program the

Lodge irau to have been organ

-

Itthl Saturday of Uat week, but

when the candidate* appeared
iation they found that

alleged organizer had disap-

^^Hf could not be located

The distribution of the Dem-
ocratic State ticket by Congress-

ional Districts is as follows. The
fourth, ninth and tenth a/e not

represented, while the first has

James for Senator; the second,

Hamlett for Superintendent of

Public Instruction; the third, Rhea
for Treasurer; fifth, McDermott,
for Lieutenant Governor; sixth,

Crecelius, for Secretary of State;

Seventh, Green, for Clerk of the

Court of Appeals; Bosworth for

Auditor and Newman, for Tom-
miasioner of Agriculture; eighth,

McCreary, for Governor, eleventh
Garnett, for Attorney-General.

BIG AUCTION SALE,
—~^— 1 1

—————————^——

—

40-Choice Building Lots-40
NORTH ERLANOER.

-——Havings-purchased that portion of the Long-more Estate lying- adjacent to the North Erlanger sthool property and within three

blocks of the Q. & C. depot, we will subdivide into building lots 50x150 feet and sell at public auction,

The Boone County High School

ha3 very bright prospects be-

fore it for the coming school

year. It made fine progress last

year and a larger attendance dur-
ing 1911-12 will increase its scope

and give it a better opportunity

to show its value to the coun-.

ty. The course of study it af-

fords is sufficient to prepare a

pupil T6r ifiOsT airy walk in rife,

besides this it places within the

reach of many a good education,

who, otherwise, could proceed no

further than a common cshool

course. Already has this been

demonstrated. The time haa

come when an education ia re-

quired to make a success in any
class of business. Even the pur-a
suit of agriculture has reached a

stage at which an educational pre-

paration ia necessary for its suc-

cessful pursuit, and to meet all

these requirements has brought
about many of the advances that

are taking place in the education-
al law a of many of thu States.

If the United States were peo-

pled as densely as Europe it

would contain <• more than 300"

million inhabitants. If it3 popu-
lation should ever become as

dense as that of the British

Isles, it would contain more than

a billion people.

In respect to density of popu-
lation, the states show wide
differences, ranging from 517 in-

upon i hf"ants to a square mile in

With closed eyes. For a dull, de- Rhode Ialand
'
down

. i

to
i

le" than

one to a square mile In Nevadai:

Rhode Island approaches the den-

sity of Belgium, the mo3t- fully

populated of all the countries of

Europe. Massachusetts follows

Rhoder Island- closely, with «0 in-

habitants to a square mile, near-

ly the same as the Netherlands,

after Belgium the densest set-

tled country of Europe. Next i'i

New Jersey, with 337 inhabitant*

to* a square mile, nearly the

same as the United Kingdom the

third in Europe. Connecticut, ii

fourth, with 230. The manufactur-
ing statea of the North Atlan.ii

group, with Ohio and Illinois, are

of course the most densely popu-
lated. Next are the states of

the Upp.r Mi.sissippi Valley. Ktn
tucky has 57 inhabitants to each

squareMM of terrjtor

Saturday, July 15th, 1911.
Erlanger is not and doesn't desire to become a manufacturing town. On the other hand it is strictly a residence suburb of Cincin-

nati, Covington and Newport. Eight hundred (800) people, some attending universities and colleges, others engaged in various' pro-

fessions and occupations in the city, ride on the commutor trains daily. Six and eight-tenths (6.8) miles from Cincinnati, on the

Queen and Crescent Railroad with a rate of

$3 Per Month to Cincinnati, Or 5c pep Trip.
closer to the city than either Norwood or College Hill, more accessible than Sedamsville, Erlanger is the future hope of those employ-

ed in Cincinnati, who wish to avoid excessive taxation and rents, who wish to seclude thesclves from the dust, noise and smoke of fac-

tories and at the sawe time be within a 05c fare of the city. >

"Young Man Own A Spot of Ground Somewhere."
Every good American citizen should have an ambition to own at least his own home site. This particular tract of land is by far

the most desirable for building purposes than any in or about Erlanger. Lying within the shadow, of the graded school, and within

three minutes' walk of the depot,

-^-WHY PAY RENT?-4^
when with the aid of your Building and Loan Association you can own a lot in a very short time and ultimately your own home and

a good investment. The last census just completed shows conclusively that the tendency of population is towards the large centers.

In this Erlanger is a striking example (for it can only be called a sleeping place for Cincinnati) increasing an even 100 per cent in the

last decade. No boom but a sound and steady growth. The completion of the two miles traction line connecting Erlanger with Fort

Mitchell and the city will create a still greater demand for property in Erlanger. Buy a lot on July 15th while they are cheap and be

prepored for the increasing demand.

! -

One full sized lot and a rubber tire buggy will be given away absolutely free. Each white person on the ground on the day of

sale (whether he is a purchaser or not) will be given a free ticket which will entitle him to a chance on both the lot and buggy.

Drawing one does not bar you in any way from an equal chance on the other. The buggy is now on exhibition in Erlanger.^
„ __ terms.

Lots will be sold for all cash, one-half cash, or one-third cash, balance in six and twelve months with six percent interest on de-

ferred payments. Payments to be made at the Erlanger Deposit Bank where deed and title will be guaranteed when one-third or

more is paid. ,

REMEMBER the date, SATURDAY, JULY" 15th, 1911, and also bear in mind that statistics show that more money is made

from the increase in values in real estate than from all other causes combined.

A Cincinnati Band has been engaged to furnish Music all afternoon. Come out and try your luck at the Rubber

Tire Buggy and FreeT-ot.

Louisville Real Estate and Development Co.
D. C. CLARK, Sales Manager.

FLORENCE.
Dr. Wallace Tanner and family;

were Sunday guests of her par-
ents.
Mrs. Mike Cahill and daughter,

Irene, spent Tuesday with friends
in the city.

Minnie Cahill spent several days
last week with' Miss Slater, of In-
dependence.
Strother Cook, of Georgetown,-!!

the guest of .-hi* grandparents,
Mr. and Mr*. \>. R. Whitson.
Mrs. J. R, .vhitson ieturned, Fri-

day, from' Georgetown, where she
visited h'ir -daughter, Mm. Jesaie
Cook. '

News From Across the River.

Cha*aberlain's Stomach and Liv-

1 er Tablets vre safe, sure and re-
liab'e, and have been praised by
thousands of women who have
b*en restored to health

-
through

t-aeir gentle aid and curative
properties. Sold by all dealers.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Pt.

Pleasant church will import good
speakers and good fish to serve
Saturday, July 15th, at Harvest
Home Grounds. Come and judge
for yourself.—w «— .

It is said that shortly after Dj.

Osier made his famous add/ess,

suggesting the sudden taking off

by chloroform of all m
years of agt

mo : thaD -

;- ;f

(Rising Sun Local.)

Duke Rice brought in the first

new corn this week.
Many of our older citizens who

have resided iiere for fifty years
past, say they never knew as
quiet a Fourth in Rising Sun as

was last Tuesday.
On— last Saturday evening Mrs.

E. W. Rice tripped on the cellar

door in trout of the Kurr build-
ing on Popular street and fell,

dislocating her shoulder.
A 'three year old child of Wm.

Satchwill, residing near North's
Landing, ate several strychnine
tablets on the Fourth and it re-

quired the skill of—l£**a—phy*
slcians to save its life.

The large new barn of Frank
Detmer on the old Halneu place
below town was struck by light-

ning Thursday evening, and with
its contents, totally destroyed?
The loss is about $1500.00 with
$1000.00 insurance in 'the S. an.l

O. Farmers Mutual Company.
On Saturday last Arch L. Acra

sustained a severe injury to his

right eye by being struck with a

tack while making some wire
screens. While he has not been
able to see out of it since, U
is hoped that the lo3s of the
sight may not be permanent.

Lawrence Phipps, who drives
the wasron on the Burlington

wMr
3

m

S
I
1
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*
i
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Perfection Oil.

W, M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KINTUCKT.

(US

..; ..8c gal.

A Splendid Broom .' 25c each.
ft

N. 0. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gal.

Elegant Corn. ..... *.jmgb cs£. 8c can

W, W. Brushes .-. 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

Prunes .10c lb.

Evaporated Peaches 10c lb.

a
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BUTTERICK
PATTERNS

10 and 15c

In livery Respect the Greatest Store in Northern Kentucky^

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY

ATTENDS TO
\ Madison Av©nu© and Seventh, i^^^^

oo^riisroTOjsr, :k::e:£tttto:k:"2\
The Great Buying Public of Covington and vicinity realize the reasonable

ECONOMY presented in this most successful Merchandising occasion.

COFFIN-'. Now The Wind Up of ^COPPINS

THE BIG JULY ECONOMY SALE
Gut Prices are Now On—A Hearty Response every day by Crowds of Enthusiastic Buyers have been Ap-

preciated. Now This WeeK we Will Still Do Better, The Cut prices should clear this store of this

season's Stock and make it ready to be filled again with those of next season. Don't delay, but come now, as you

will get "THE MOST FOR THE MONEY" in seasonable goods during this sale~ Z~——
Tt : Pays : to : Trade : in : Covington.

fioeaf rfappe»iFigs.

The lucious blackberry cobbler

"4 I
1* ripe-

Everybody huntB the street

crossings now—oil.

William Kirkpatrick has ship-

ped about 1,009 lambs in the last

^tveo-jEeeks..——___
' ' --..-—-

The rains last week were Very
beneficial .to the blackberry crop,

the 'poor man's fruit.

William Wilson, of Beaver, has

been ill of typhoid fever for Sev-
eral days, having been quite Ul.

Some are harvesting their oats

this week, the straw of ^ich is

shorty bjil_the^eA4s _»re j-retty

good.

The plasters have had William
Kirkpatrick's new residence in

hand for several days, and the

work is progressing nicely.

Supt. Riley has had some very
convenient blanks printed for

the use of trustees in the sub-

school districts.

kl Rev. Crosby, of Indianapolis,

preached to quite a good sized

congregation at the UniversaliBt

church on the morning and even-
ing of the 2d inst.

Belleview had a three inch rain

fall in an hour, last Thursday af-.

teruoon. The rain was needed
but the goods was delivered a

little too rapidly.

The two main streets in Buf-
lingtou are now in good condi-

tion. The oil waa somwhat in-

convenient, but it was soon ab-

sorbed by the du3t.

A considerable quantity of the

last oil on the streets has been
carried into the business hou3es
about town, and it doe3 not take

much of it to make a very ugly

floor.

Found—On Union and Beaver
pike pair of bi-focal spectacles
rimless, gold temples and nose
bar. Owner can recover same
by calling on W*..JS. Moore, at
Beaver.

Are you frequently hoars*? Do
you have that annoying tickling

in your throat? Does your cough
annoy you at night, and do you
raise mucus in the morning? Do
you want relief? If so, take
Chamberlain's Qough Remedy and
you will be pleased. Sold by all

dealers. **•*

'

I j
Already has Burlington had sev-

eral demonstrations of the effi-

ciency of oil as an exterminator
-of dust on . the-atreets.— On two
or three occasions since the
streets were oil-d the town would
have bean the victim of dense vol
umes of dust hurled about the
streets had it not been" for the
oil with which they i had been
covered.

Card of Thanks—I desire lo ex-
press my sincere thanks to our
neighbors, friends and relatives
for their kindness, sympathy .and
help, shown my wife during her
illness, and especially to Dp. O.

E. Senior fof his prompt and ef-

ficient service; also Dr. L. C.

Hafej, Dr. C. R. Slater and Miss
Emma Henser.

Harmon H. Jones. I

n
Some who are posted as regards

the habits of fish say during
very hot weather they lay bn-»

der the rocks and it is imposs-
ible -to- -induce- --them- to take the
most tempting of bait.

There being no. mall in on the

rural routes on the fourth inst,

caused some of the communica-
tions intended for last week's Is-

sue to arrive at the office so
late they could not be used*.

«•>-
D. M. Snyder and wife spent

one day last week down on Gun-
powder -creek They prepares
both breakfast and dinner on the
bank of "the creek, having caught
enough fish for their noonday
meal.

W*

When on the return trip from
Erlanger, last Thursday evening*
the mail auto suspended business
on the Burlington 'pike near the
Florence toll-gate. A broken pin
punctured the housing of the
crank shaft, rather a bad acci-

dent.

The local base ball aggrega-
tion is getting very anxious to

go up . against a t;eara than can
beat it or at least givei it a

clove game. Manager Kirkpatrick
is thinking about making up a
purse and challenging thef Cin-
cinnati. Reds for a post-season
scrap on the local diamond./

Fully nine out of every 10 cases
of rheumatism is simply rheuma t

tism of the. muscles due to cold
or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
neither of which require any In-

ternal treatment. All that Is

needed tq afford relief Is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment. Give it a trial. You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords.

Sold by all dealers. 4-1.

Just for a little Jaunt the fore-
man of the Press office walked
from the Fern Bank dam to Law-
renceburg via Mt. Nebo, Sunday
afternoon. The temperature was
95 in the shade at the time" he
left the dam.—Lawrenceburg
Press.
Buy a return ticket the next

time you leave home, brother,
and you will be fixed even tho
you spend all your * money for
refreshments of one kind or
another.

SAMUEL WINGATE

Called to His Long Sleep After

a Journey of Nearly Ninety-

Five Years on Earth.

John W Quigley, who„re6ided at

the summit of the river hill on
the Bullittsville and Dry creek
turnpike, waa tried in the county
court, otte day last week, and
adjudged to b; of unsound min '.

Mr. vuigley was sent to the asy
lum at Lakeland, to which institu-

tion he was committed tor *"

short time several years ago. For
some time it was thought he had
been completely restored ment-
ally, but some time since his
mind began to fail again.

Farmers-- are busy—this week
cutting their grass, some of
which was said to be drying up
badly the latter part of la*t

week. Wise will be the farmer
who cuts every scrimption of hay
that can be secured in his mead-
ow, as that class of proven-
der, which is now bringing' a
long- price, will cost more early
in the coming season than it U
selling for now. Cut everything

GOOD BEGINNING.

Clover* Leaf Creamery Makes a
Good Showing OnThe

(First Day.

Seventeen Hundred Pounds Of
Milk Received. Everything

— — In Fine Shape.

you can for hay. The stock will

cull the grass out of the weeds
next, winter.

It is told of a young man who
noc long since commenced clerk-'
ing for one of the. local mer-:

chants, that a young lady went
to the store a few days since,

and asked him, "have you any of

these elastic bands, capable of be-
ing elongated and adjusted at

f>leauure, and used by the fom-
nine portion of mankind for put-
ting around the lower extremit-
ies of their locomotive members
to keep In .the proper position
and the required altitude habil-
ments of their tibiaa." The clerk
is contemplating going on a sheep
ranch out west.

Samuel Wingate, who died at his
home in Belleview, a few days since

was born in Maryland nearly ninety-
five years ago. He came to this coun-
ty when quite young, and had been
a citizen of several neighborhoods,
in each of which he was held in the
highest esteem by his neighbors, who
soon learned that he was a man of

sterling qualities.
"""Coming" to this county in pioneer
days he had witnessed two or three
nearly complete changes in its pop-
ulation, whufi_the_Jace_of_the conn
try had passed, under his observa-
tion, from a wild dismal, forest to an
agricultural section owned by a pros-

perous and happy people who hardly
appreciate the hardships that those
who like Mr. Wingate, spent the best

years of their lives, in preparing the
way for. He never complained of

burdens but bore them qnietly, and
was always ready to assist in any
laudable undertaking.
Mr. Wlngate's wife , was a daughter

of William Presser and a sister of

Hogan Presser, of Rabbit Hash, the

only survivor of the family. Mrs.
Wingate di*d many years ago. To
them was born a large family of

children, several of Whom survive,

and who did all they could to contrib-

ute the pleasure and comfort of their

father in his declining days. -

Few persons attain the ripe old age
reached by Mr. Wingate, and his

death removes one of the county's
oldest landmarks.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-

er Tablets invariably bring relief

to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headach?, biliousness
dizsiness, sallowness of the skin
and dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-

erf, 4-t.

Clover L?af Creamery began
business last Monday morning un-

der very flattering prospects. The
day before, Sunday, was an in-

tensely bu3y day with Mr. Walcott
who installed the creamery ma-
chinery, owing to it having been
given out that milk would be
received Monday morning, but he
was equal -to the task and "was
ready for the milk when it be-'

gan arriving early in the morn-
ing. He was assisted by Mr. Dean,
who has been employed as butter
maker, and everything moved oif
smoothly and to the entire satis-
faction of the large crowd of
persons present to witness the
starting of the* new enterprise.
There remains considerable work
to be done around the building
and the arranging of the water
supply, which has progressed for
enough to satisfy all fhat the
water, which, will be of an ex*
cellent quality, will be abundant),
while the pipe and pump sys-
tem will make it a pleasure to
use it profusely.
Mr. Walcott, who placed the

creamery outfit ha3 won "the es-
teem and confidence of the cream-
ery people by his gentlemanly de-
portment and the efficiency he
has displayed in hiB work.
Everything about the creamery

is new and there is no apparent
reason why it should not be a
success from the start. Now let
everyone who signed cows get
busy and furnish the milk,, as it

was upon their promise so to
dio that the creamery was in-
stalled.

MRS. ELIZABETH BAUER.

Wife of Joseph Bauer and young
est daughter of the late Henry
D. and Malvina Minor, Mallory,
was born near Burlington, Ky.,
May 1st, 1869. After many years
of patient suffering J»ie passed
into eternal rest on the morning
of June 30th, 1911. *

She is survived by a husband,,
one brother, Henry Mallory, of
Addyston, Ohio, four sisters, Mrs.
Ada McNeely, Algiers, La., Mrs;
Martha Birkle, Bullittsville> Ky.,
Mrs. Margaret Cook, Hartford, In-
diana, Mra. Susan Piatt, Patriot,
Ind.
She was a "TaifhTul and affec-

tionate wife, a dutiful daughter,
a loving sister, and under ail cir-
cumstances a loyal and devoted
friend.
She was not a member of any

religious organization, but held
to the tenets of the Universalis'.
church. In that belief she died
calm and resigned. When the sum-
mons camie she was ready to go.—Doath Intervenes between hex-
and her loved ones, but it is not
her bright spirit separated from
them that is blighted with a
shadow. Like the sun it will
shine on in endless splendor, and
the shadow of death Is thrown
only on those left to mourn their
great loss.
Lizzie loved the beautiful In

nature and the day on which she*

enterad the Golden City was
bright with sunshine and flowers.
Her funeral was held in the

Methodist church at Petersburg at
2 o'clock, Sunday, July 2d. The
Baptist minister Rev. C. V. Brooks
conducted appropriat e services,
after which she was iaid by the
aide of her brother, Robert, who
preceded her to the spirit world
less than eight months ago.

Now Is Your Chance to Get a New

Record Free.
This Machine and Six Double To every owner of a Disc ma-

chine, who will call at our store,

we will give ABSOLULELY FREF
one 10-inch, Doable Disc Record

—

music on both sides—the equal of

any 65c or 75c Record you ever

bought.

Don't be Afraid
to call for one of the Records, as

there are no strings tiett to this

oSef, and you are under no obli-

gotions whatever.

We are exclusive agents for Colum-
bia Graphophones and Records, and
carry a complete line of Machines

| and Records.

Disc Machines $17.50 to $200.00

Cylinder Machines $15.00to$117.00

Grafanolas or (hornless machines) $50.00 to $200.00

Double Dies Records 65c, 67c and 69c

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

WHITE'S

Records $21.40

HAIR GOODS & NOVELTY STOKE I

Phone S. 3056-X

168 Pike Street, - - CoyingtoD, Kentucky.

OPEN EVENINGS.

BKKOHK Pl'BCHASINe VOIR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

CB

AQBINT»^VAISTED.

The Covington Monument Ce

•1612-18 Madison Ave.,

G0VINGT0N, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save yon the middle-

mans' profit.'

PhoneS. 3036X

The price that town lota

brought at the recent auction sale

at Walton, shows that peo-
ple have faith in the future of
Boone's metropolis, and especially
do the citizens of that town
believe in her future as a busR
ress point irVery few towns in-

Northern Kentucky are so favor-
ably located aa Walton for either
business or residence purposes,
and no town in Kentucky had
made a greater change for the
better in the last twenty years,
a fact that is realized not only
by her citizens but by those, of
the entire county, and her march
upward, morally and financially,
is gratifying to the entire coun-
ty, and so long as Walton num->
bers among its citizens Us present
proportion of genuine business
men she will, be foundamong thq
thriving toyns of this State.

Hubert Gaines, has two colts,
one a yearling and the other a
weanling which he regards as fine
enough to pull down $5
him.

First Electrocution.

th«Eddyvule, J«ly ST-When
first execution under the new
providing tor electrocution
place of hanging, took pJ^H
the state penitentiary hewM^^B
it came near ending in the death
nf tiro rrermnn tnntjtj t^ai _onsk
Frison Physician
ped forward to f«

of the negro, who ion
first subject before the cvrig^H
had been turned off, and S
missed having several
volts pass through his )

warning crm^^F
electrician d^J
tor, whjJi^^^H
tion, stilt^^H
ond warning h
fore he underu
James Bucknei
penalty t

policeinav
weeks ag<
first JL^LHiB

the

t
Hr !



ITIC STATE TICIET.

"Short Biography of Each
Candidate—

For United States Senator.

OLLIE M. JAMES.
Born in Crittenden county July

2L, - 1W1 ; admitted to bar, 1891;
delegate to Democratic National
Convention, 1836; deL»gate-at-large
to national conventions, 1894 and
1908; seconded nomination of W.
J. Bryan for President in 1908;
chairman Democratic State Con-
vention, 1900 ; Representative in
Congress fi-om First district, 1903-

1911.

— 1 1 !-
For Governor.

JAMES B. McCREARY.
Born in Madison county, July

6, 1838; graduated from Centre
College, Danville , 1857; Cumber-
land University, Tenn., 1857; Ma-
jor and Lieutenant Colonel in Con-
federate army under Gens. Mor-
gan and Breckinridge; admitted
to bar in 1859 ; member of lower

~K6use, Kentucky General Assemb-
ly, 1869, 1871, 1873; Governor of
Kentucky, 1875-1879; Representa-
tive in Congress from Eighth ^Dis-
trict, 1885-1897; United Stated Sen-
ator, 1903-1939; delegate to Dem-
ocratic national conventions, 18(i8,

-1 900 , 19 4, 1908; --delegate to In-
ternational Monetary Conference,
Brussels, 1891.

— ! ! !-
For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

. Born in Louisville, educated at
ward and nigh schools

; graduated
.in law from Harvard University,
1&76; member of the lower house,
Kentucky Legislature, 1880; mem-
ber of the Constitutional Con-
vention, 1891; memb3r of the Char-
ter Committee which wrote char-
ter of city of Louisville, 1891.

For Treasurer
THOMAS S. RHEA.

Born in Logan county; promi-
nent in the business and fi-
nancial circles of WestemJCen=-
tucky, being resident of the
Russellville Bank; associated with
his brothers, John Wr anoTA. TJT
Rhea, in farming on an extensive
scale. •

-1 1 !-
Auditor of Public Accounts.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

Bom in Fayette county, . 1864

;

graduated from State University
at- Lexington, 1886; Sheriff of Fay-
ette county 1698-1903; State Treas-
urer 1903-1907; Democratic nomi-
nee for State Auditor 1907.— ! ! !-

For Attorney General.
JAMES GARNETT.

Born in Adair county November
Ik. W

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the datej
fixed for holding the» Kentucky
Fairs foi- 19 J 1 as far as reported.
Madisonville, July T8— 5 days.
Henderson, July 25—5 days.
Georgetown, July 25—5 days.
Mt. Sterling, July 25—5 days.
Lancaster , July 26—3 days.
Providence, August 1—5 days.
Danville, August 2—3 days.
Versailles, August 2—» days.
Berea, August 3—3 days.
Lexington, August 8—5 days.
Uniontown, August 8—5 days.
Taylorsville, August 8—4 days.
Harrodsburg, August 8—3 days!
Vanceburg, August 9—4 days.
Elizabethtown, August 9—4 days
Ewing, August 9—3 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 15—4 days.
Burkesville, August 15—4 days.
Perryville, August 16—3 days.
Brodhead, August 16—3 days.
Fern Creek, August 16—4 days
Columbia, August 22—4 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 22—4 days.
London, August 22—4 days.
Ilardinsburg, August 22—3 days
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days
Liberty, August 23—3 days
Erlanger, August 23—4 days.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Germantown, August 24—3 days
Nicholasville, August 28— 3 days
Frankfort, August 29—4 days
Somerset, August 29—4 days
Fulton, August 29—6 days.
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30—4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Barboursville, Aug. 30—3 days
FLORENCE, August 31-3 days
Franklin, August 31—£ days.
Paris, September 4—6 days.
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 days.
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4 days
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 days.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 11—6 days.
Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 days.

& Wachs
HflS U/nn A r^rtotn Kio-K nlaA« <<-*-*«o rrvn a vCI mill Xilgn pitlCC II f^tfarpeopTe of Boone and surrounding counties,

not only because they sell GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Clothinj? is CORRECT, and gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such Workmanship, Style, Fit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money, <JL personal visit to this
store is necessary in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers

COITI
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

Mayfield, September 27—4 days'.
Falmouth, September 27—4 days
Paducah, October 3—4 davs.
Murray, October. 11—4 days,

At Fern Bank to Cover an
Entire Week.

- from Gcorge-town College and from law de-
partment of Universi y of Louis-
ville 1893; County Attorney of
Adair county 1898-1906; memb?r of
Democratic State Central Com-
mittee from the Eleventh dist-ic*
1895-1902; Past Grand Master of
Grand Lodge F. and A. M.

— i 1 1
—

For Secretary of State.
C. F. CRECELIUS,

Born in Indiana, but has been
a resident of Pendleton county formany yeara ; faimer on an exten-
sive scale in hom3 county and
long active in effort to establidh
the Burley tobacco society in
Kentucky; member of the Ken-
tucky Legislature from Pendleton
county in sessions of 1908-1910

- ! !!-
For Supt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

Born in Christian county; edu-
cated in common schools of native
comity

; worked as a farm hand
to earn money to attend college •

f£dUat^d „
froni the Hampdfn-'

Sidney College, Virginia, at age

R««tL
8Up

it,
r,ntendent of flch°oIs of

Hopkinsvijl©.

— I i I

—

-^Is-

Commissioner of Agriculture.
J. W. NEWMAN.

Born in Monroe county, 1S69;
educated at Southern Normal
School, Bowling Green ; member of
the faculty Kentucky State Col-
lege, now State University at Lex-
ington, twelve yeara ; member of
the lower House Kentucky Legis-
lature, from Woodford count v;
1903; member of the Kentucky
State Senate, 1905-1907 ; secretary
Kentucky State Fair 1908-1909-
1910; Democratic nominee for Com
ffliBBioner or Agriculture 1907

or Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREENE.

Born 4n Gallatin county; eleven
years chief deputy clerk of fA
courts of Kenton and PendletoTi
counties; chief deputy clerk of

having held the position under
five administrations; began the

Poft
8
i
Cti

« °f law in Frankfort in

2t£ }w
T 8

!Y.*
rin2 »ia connection

with the office of Clerk of theCourt of AppealB.

The celebration of the comple-
tion of the Fernbank dam, which
will be held probably the latter
part of September, wul be made
an event of a week's duration
and epual in brilliansy to the
fall festivals. It will also be
a general movement, including
alLthe organisations, corporations
schools and citizens and other pub
lie interests of the three coun-
ties—of Hamilton in Ohio, and
Kenton and Campbell in Ken-
tucky.
The first recommendation of the

committee is that the celebra-
tion, in order to give it the de-
Bired general character, be hand-
led by a special association for
the celebration of the completion
of the new Fernbank dam. The
association shall be composed . of
delegates

, individuals, corpora-
tions, societies, educational in-
stitutions, etc. President Taft is
to be invited to deliver an ad-
dress, while invitations will bIbo
be extended to the U. S. sen-
ators and congressmen of the
states bordering on the Ohio.
A day river pageant to include

craft of all kinds gathered from
Pittsburg to Cairo is part of the
program—Lawrenceburg Press.

BOONE COUm" REPUBLICANS
i_

Instruct for Lieutenant Governor, W.
H. Cox, at the Convention,

Last Saturday.

rton't Let This Happen.

CHANGE CEILING FALLS.

[From The Cincinnati Post]

Cbtis. Popp, telegraph opera- . .

tor for the Postal Telegraph Co.
at the Chamber of Commerce,
now in the Burnet House, was
bruised Tuesday when a section
of plaster of the veiling- fell. Con-
siderable excitement was cause!
among Change "members' by .the
accident. A restorative was giv-
en Popp, and he was able to con-
tinue his work.- !

iic Durable Fireproof

Metal Ceiling
———————————

-

*- *

Takes you out of the danger zone.

See your dealer TODAY—get together on a new and
better way of making your homes and public buildings
more safe and beautiful places, but sh( uld not your deal-
er be one of the "elect," why, just drop us a line, giv-
ing us dimensions of space to be ceiled, and we will mail

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

ll
1

th» only oat with fmrtn, vatfenft-a*. Th«driving power alw.yi |„ proportion to thehe.Tin... of the work. Th. only on. with amh* ««-«utt«r bar never rata out of tins with
pitman. Tht only ona with ffoar/or framm—OO Deck weight OB tha hor.e. . No vibaation

I

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake

h»ve independent holderc and each has «
coij spring to relieve strains. Rakes clean,
dumps easily and leaf e life-tim i. Themow economical rake you can own.

The WALTER A. WOQD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief spring, on forka,»rr»«nt
breakage. The lightest atrnnin*
tedder made.

you our houdsomely illustrated catalogue, and quote rock
bottom prices.

There is no better time than NOW
to do this. Do not procrastinate !

the:-

Hoescbl-Edwards Corrugating

COMPANY
Govin&ton, Kentucky*

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

hi? F %** Genera? Hitchco^k
haa decided upon a salary In-crease for rural free delivery car-rte™o* approximately $iqq per

Watch Your Kidneys.
Action con trole your health.kead whafcFoley Kidney Pill- have

dolje for your neighbor. Mrs. H. W
Boy 111., says: 'About a

Jewelling in m ank ,

*

and limb*, and then headaches and
p«l», and later severe

;. , T *backaches. The 1

it serious kidney
^atea^llyjretting
taking Foley Kldoe.,
after, the swellingwe
^^fe began leaving

g them until I
* all kidney L

,1 J>***-* gr<

y Pills for au
mend them.1

(tors pronounced
ble, and I was
When I began
"Is. Shortly
iwnand my

kept on
e more
id BUf-

hank
*l-
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The attendance at the Repub-
lican convention held at the court
house last 'Saturday afternoon
Was small. The obj?ct of the
convention was to select delegates
to the State convention which
met in Louisville, Tuesday , to
nominate a ticket for State of-
ficers to be voted for at the
election next November.
A. M. Edwards, of Walton, chair-man o f the county Republican

committee, called the convention
to order, i •..-.,.

,
,

,

J^°/T0mlln
' °' Walton, was

elected chairman, and upon taking
tne chair, made a speech defin-m* the iasu?s of the campaign.
H. M. Kenyon, of Conatance pre-

cinct was elected secretary.
.
J

,,
M

- Baker, Harry Roberts and
A. M. Edwards, were appointed a
committee on delegates.

i*
C
J~' rP

ughe*' Jonas Stevens and
*red Zimmer were appointed a
committee on resolutions.
The committee on delegates re-

ported the following : J M
. ,

e/'„J?s- Maban, Jonas Stevens,
A M. Edwards, J. L. Ves\, L. E
Thompson, J. E. Zimmer, J G*
Tomlin, J. O. Griffith, Chaj. Cra-
T
en
^.S"

L „Rice»
pritz Zimmer, G.L Miller, Elihu Alden, Charlej G.

Hughe*, or any other Republican
uho-wiU-attend and abide by the~
in^tructions. of thLs convention.

,„„ j
re

P°i"
t of the committeewas adopted.

The committee on r:s:luions re
ported as follows*:

.

Resolved, That this convention
indorse the ca
Cux, oTTIaylvnie, tor Governor
°h»* .k

St5X
? ot Knacky, andtnat the delegates selected to

vn£ k ,

he
t
co"ven«on «t Louis-Mile be instructed to cast theirvotes for said Wm. H. Cox, and

Joh« / T
mei *?l 8tate Treasurer,

rrai m^^ f
?r Attorney-Gen-

Thl'J*- ?' Rankln for AuditorThe report was adopted.

»

»

1

1

i

!one», Watto

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbial
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept anv
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain *

a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Bemit
tances by mail given prompt response and carefnl attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W(
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which is much more tatisfactory than a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. President. D. B. WALLACfc. Cukier.

JOHN. C MILLER, Awkant C-hitt.

WE GRIND LENSES
We have the only lens grioufng ma-

chine in the city, and can grind lensea to-
suit your eyea while you wait.
There is no need for you to wait two or

three days for your glasses if you come
to us.

N, F, Penn, M. D. *» Mofch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

W230ESZ

THE RED CROSS 1
IBuggies, Driving Wagons and Surreys

METAL
SHINGLES

SSS«^
'_ «.».w

rrffC DliKABir
» ROOF <

'»ir» i."«»2?»,v,>"--.

MADE BY TME5-

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

-sou> by—

O. IF, IFIHIIIPIFS.
Burlington, Ky.

aeaa^jraygarea?Tp.

r*
^PbW-

r

Fifty persons, twenty of themwomen, wer* driven ineane by the

wUl
k
recover

CTed tM m0ntot

BuiUing* covered over twenty yean ago are at good as new
^ have never nmifd repain Firfproot^^tormproof -HMdVr -

some— bexpeii*ive. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg Ky.

Death in Roaring Fire. /

may not result from the work of

firebugs, but often severe burns
are caused that make a luick

need for Fuckien's Arnica Salve,
the quickest, surest cure for burns,
wounds, bruises, boils sorea. It
subdues inflaraation. It kills psi.n.
It soothes and heals. Drives off
skin eruptions, ulcers or pilea.
Only 25c at all dealers. 4-t.

>«
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Ptttrsbnrg, Ey,

Rigs for Hire at ail Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

forsa!e.>*>

Boone Co.
BURLJNCJTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

1 ^

With $ 1 00,000 protection to itn Depositor*

aa follow* •

Capl»«l Stock. ••••• 9s*,OM
,

Curplai and Undivided ProAtf... 4«,soa

Liability of Stockholders 90,000)

BEPSSTt

ToUl Securiljr (or Dcporiton $100,000

conavaaT nnnitv to ait,
il

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER

__
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CAFES MEET UNTIMELY DEATH

New Yorkers Abandon Thalr SMans for

; MMKy New Palatial Hat air* an*
Cold Bottle Place*.

' New York.—There baa been an
alarming d«ath rate In the plana for

fnaw- restaurants hi Broadway's loV -
atar palaca bait This la aacflbed not
ao much to tbo decrease hi New York's
yearning for the dean pots as to Its

Indifference to now resorts.

Tba lease for the new Cafe Napol-
oon. adjoining tbo Globe theater, for

which foundstlona were laid, was sold
and the building will be devoted to

other purposes.
,

The onormoua Studebaker building
at Forty-ninth and Broadway, which
was to be rebuilt into a great hotel

and restaurant for the Beaux Arts, is

on tbo .market aa a lease.

Tbo Brewster block, from Forty-eoY-

onth to Forty-eighth street on Broad-
way, which waa reported sold to a
Milwaukee syndicate, and on which
an immense restaurant and stadium
was to be put. is offered again for busi-

ness purposes.

Tbo ground lease of tba Albany flats,

on Fifty-first and Broadway, which
John Murray planned to use for a now
eating place, has been sold and will

ansa

•be turned over to commercial uses
Shanley's famous old borne on the

oast aide of Broadway, above Forty-

second street, has been closed, and
finally the noted resort of Burns In

'Sixth avenue and Forty-fourth street

went into a receiver's hands.
This list, with the failure of the cost-

ly Cafe de rOpera, completes a table

of heavy caaualties among the mem-
bers of the hot-bird-and-cold-bottle aet

Meantime the dairy lunches are
flourishing.

Spray tor soft seal*.

Bay only the boat

Plant some strawberries this apring.

If a boaU very alck, it scarcely paya

to doctor bar.

Strawberries work
vegetable growing.

In well with

Keep weeds out of strawberries.

Farm teams should have extra care.

Horses should
when at work.

not be cheeked up

JT. E. Riddell,

ATTOBJTEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collection
will practice in all tbe courts.

Wild mustard causes but little trou-

ble in the com belt.
-—*

—

Ensilage materially reduces the cost

of raising and fattening cattle.

Sometimes old strawberry beds will

pay to keep for another fruiting.

Ordinarily the best animal food for

hens at this time of year is cut green

bone.

For the women who love plants

there Is nothing so pleasant as indoor

gardening.

HUNTED BIRDS IN JUNGLES

Prof. Beebe Brings Many Specimens

of Beautifully Plumaged Pheas-

anta Secured by Wife.

Tbe flrat week is tbe critical time

in the Ufa of the little pig.

Don't try to food ten hogs la a

trough big enough for only six.

Under domestication tba hog baa be-

come an animal of wide distribution.

Now is tbe time to produce lots of

milk. Plenty of time and prices are

high.
• _

A weak point in dairying la the lack

of cleanliness at all times and In all

things.

Treating small grains with formalin

la too Important to be overlooked by.

farmers.

To give profitable returns dairy

cows must b« well hrsdrwell fad and
well managed.

The most profitable nut trees for the

middle states are the chestnuts, wal-

nuts and shellbarka.

Tbe first great requisite in the care

of stock is perfect cleanliness, pure air

and abundant sunshine.

A hen that does not lay usually

does not bother the trap aeat unless

she is after eggs for food.

ATTORKEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Will practice in all tbe courts, a- d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJTEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Coben Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky. »

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3349

H. G. BLANTON,
|

Funeral Director t Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

First-class Carriages for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Fait*

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Sice White Faaeral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGER, KY,
MrLeave Ordera with J. C. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.^Ml

rineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

Of AL.L, KINDS

S. V . < LORE, «T. IT. DICKERBOa
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Mctai & Clayton,

ATTORXE YS-at-LAM
Will practice in the 8tate\and U. 8
Courts of Northern gyv and Sonthr
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.

Cor. 6tb A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. Dickeraou will spend a portion

of his time at the Wllliamstown office

Riding Saddles ii all Styles

ALSO a^JJLX, LINE OP
Trunks, Travel! njj: Bags,

mmi Suit Cases.

Phone South 1398-

Y

32 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

A sanitary stable is

necessary for a uniform
good butter.

absolutely

quality of

.suited to tbe prairie soil's.

n

San ' Francisco.—After seventeen

months in tbe jungles of Asia, whith-

er he was sent to study the pheasant,

Prof. Charles William Beebe, curator

jot ornithology of the New Tork Zoo-

logical society, has returned with his

wife on the Cbiyo Maru. India,

Ceylon, the Himalayas, Tibet, Yuc-

lean, China; Borneo, Java and Japan

(were covered by the expedition, and

hundreds of specimens of beautifully

plumaged birds were sent back to

New Tork.

"Mrs. Beebe was an Invaluable as-

sistant to me," Professor Beebe said.

"Without her I could not have ac-

complished half of what I did. She

was especially diplomatic in dealing

[with the women of the wild tribes we
{had to encounter.

"These . tribal woman exercised

great sway over the men, who would

|
refuse to lend us any aid in securing

specimens until won over by the

women. A traveler with a tactful

iwifwditg wild country, I am con-

vinced, can get along twice as well as

a single man."
Professor Beebe declares the pheas-

ant will soon be extinct unless exten-

sive preserves are established for its

protection.

kl

NUDE MAN HIDES IN A TREE

Pennaylvanlan la Stripped of Every

Stitch of Clothing by Tramps and
Assailed by B»i.

Philadelphia.—Accosted by tramps

In a small strip of woods In German-

town. Thomaa Jones of Frankfbrd

was robbed of every particle of cloth-

ing he wore and left in the woods by

jtho vagrants, who escaped.

Jones, not knowing any of fhe

neighbors and living at' a distance

from the scene of the robbery, climbed

ilnto a> tree to wait for some chance

passer-by. He remained In the tree

'all day, suffering greatly from cold,

ifatlgue and and hunger, besides being

tortured by a swarm of bees which

had built a hive In a dead limb.

After dark Jones descended from

his perch and covering himself as

best he could with weeds went to a

neighboring truck farm, where he ol*

tained clothes and food. ^^

It costa less to raise strawberrtea

In a now bed, and they are of better

alae and flavor.

A man who cannot succeed with a
scrub flock will hardly make a success

with a pure bred herd.

Dairy farmers should not raise or

buy timothy hay for cows. Clover or

alfalfa Is much better aa a milk pro-

ducer.

With the majority of farmers the

pasture provides the sole summer feed

for all the animals except the work

horses.

A patch ot rutabagas or an acta or

pumpkins will make the cows remem-

ber you with Increased yields next fall

and winter.

The temperature of the cream when
in the churn should range from 53 to

56 degrees, and It should be churned

for 30 to 40 minutes.

Flax has been found
crop in the West and

a profitable

seems well

In buying a barrel churn don't get

one too small; If you do you will find

It takes a long time to churn.

Raising of broilers is a business by
itself. Start on a small scale and then

with success increase the capacity.

Scrub poultry may serve a good pur-

pose in the pot, but they should not

be permitted to propagate their kind.

Stables shouta be well lighted and

so arranged that the light will not

strike the animals directly In the eyes.

Few farmers and poultrymen know
about Aha feeding value of bright.

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and*
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex*
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.

Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,

Notes bought, sold& Negotiated.
WAll communications addressed t<

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
e
DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

Je-

well-cured clover hay for laying hens.

Tou can not make a greater mis-

take than to confine your breeding

ducks, especially If they are Indian

Runners.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

it

MAKE AN AUTOMATIC RIFLE

Light Weapon of Small Caliber Has

Been Wrought for Use in Austro-

Hungarian Armies.

Vienna.—Interest was caused the

•other day "by the publication in the

•Zelt, a paper usually well Informed

on military matters, that, after long

endeavors, the Austro-Hungarlan mil-

itary authorities have succeeded In

constructing a. .perfect model auto-

matic army rifle.

The new weapon la said to be con-

siderably lighter, and to have •

•mailer caliber than that now in use

by the army. Practice with the new

rifle is now proceeding Oh a large

aoale, and it is believed that it will

«oon be introduced into the army.

The paper gives farther d<udIl,,^nd

tutu that

The sheep that shears ten pounds

or over, an animal of good else and

strong back, with proper attention

will make money for its owner.

The great advantage of the cream

separator over the various systems of

cream-raising la that thick or thin

cream, as desired, may be obtained.

Homegrown seeds, pure, free from

weeds and found by local experience

to afford satisfactory yields, are gen-

erally to be preferred over all others.

Summer selection should be kept

pp until the fowls are fully grown.

Dispose of every little runt that shows

up, because they are not worth keep-

ing-

Get the horseradish into the ground

just aa soon as possible. Plant the

roots two or three inches deep with

the thick end up. The soli must be

very rich.

All Infertile eggs have a value.

While it is unlawful to sell these eggs.

we find that when well boiled and'

mixed with cornmeal they make ex-

cellent food for chicks.

To give the hen heat and energy,

we use carbonaceous matter (carbo-

hydrates—starches). The two must
be mixed. Fats, to a more or less ex-

tent, can bo found in every article

of food.

A gallon tin fruit can with holes

made a half Inch from the open end

and Inverted "over an inch deep pie

pan makes an ideal drinking fountain.

Use the scrub brush on the pan once

in awhile, too.

When corn is several inches high,

pat in the .aunty cultivatof set to

mellow .the ground fully five inches'

deep when corn It small and shal-

low; when stalks are half grown and

root* spread across the rows.

tlon of seed

them now.

One of the very Important things to

do this month is to make your aelec-

and plants and order

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( INCORPORATED I89].}

EBLAM6EB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in ...„.t50.000

Surplu $10,000

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

<

lmeters. The rifle io being construct-

ed at the Btey* Armor work*.

I

gaps Hatch Out Chicks.
1

Buffalo, N. Y.-Wbea Dr. Heath,

chief food and drug Inspector of the

department of health, opened a bag

containing egga which had been left

with him for examination he found

that three of them had developed into

k
baby chlckene during the all

of the chickens were dead,

third was a lusty little fe

will be used as an exhibit

health commiaslonsr when h

^k iothalips^drt.aldetnstmlse
WWa *i food uspeososs.

Pruning apple trees Involves so

many principles that only the most
general survey can be given in a abort

discussion.

The dairy cow is one of the best

money makers on the farm; but, like

hens, she pays only according to

"value received."

The Holstein, the Ayrshire and the

milking shorthorn are the best breeds

for the milk farmer to raise. For

cream select the Guernsey.

Good comfortable housing and judi-

cious feeding are the two cardinal

principles of successfully wintering

the breeding ewes.

The value of skim milk on the

farm when fed in conjunction with

grain is greater than it is usually

given credit for being.

It is a good time now to take an In-

ventory of your farm and plan to keep

records of all transactions connected

with your farming operations.

Don't be in a hurry to get rid of the

Old bull. Remember that he has prov-

en himself and the calf that you buy

will be more or less of a lottery.

A chilled egg will bring fdrth a

weak chick if it hatches at all and a

weak chick that has hard work to live

is sometimes Worse than no chick at

all.

During the breeding season mate

one drake with four ducks until the

last of April, then diminish the num-

ber of drakes to one drake to five or

six ducks.

The lac* of success which so many
farmers have with chickens in largely

due to a lack of planning, and they

neglect to give the fowls the attention

these plans Call for'.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proince taken in TraJa

CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS,
-sa-QivB MI3 A. CALU%

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.•. Phone 84-x.

£o«o«o»o*o«o»o»o*o*o»o*o»o»o»o*a»a»o»o*o»o»o»o*o»a*a
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f . W. Kassebaum & Son,

The Pekln due* Is Terry hardy, a

good layer and fattens Quickly. The
duckling*, I* well cared ft* shoald be

ready for market In tan weeks. They
snouts 00 niiec Decora me pen learn-

ers begin to grow.

Be careful not to overcrowd the

birds during the hot season, fresh air

and cool quarters are conducive to'

health these warm days, and preven-

tion is batter than* cure with chickens,

seeing that the best cure for a sick

fowl is death.

If tha hens are confined to « small'

yard, • portion of tbe yard sould be
dug up once a weak and a little finely

ground bene and meat fed tare* times*

during the wee* to take the place of

aw.

Anyone can easily see that bona is

one of the best feed's for producing

eggs, as the fat assists in forming the

yolk of (he egg and also fe sustain-

ing the fowl li. Winter*.

Butter is a good price, feed' Is com-

paratively cheap, especially ad iif you

have saved all of your roughage. such

aa cornstalks, the best of oar straw,

and things Of that sort Which fre-

quently go to waste.

In making good butter and wrap-

ping the prints with paper printed

with your name and the name of the

farm, the goods will advertise them*

selves and by making up your milk

at home yon are aura to gat all there

la in it if you go at the work prop-

erly,. 1 £• _--fc .

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Olorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPB Acent, Qra-tl, Ky

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

I YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USB

|C liinax Gatarrh Remedy
|

J For Cold*, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore J
• Throat* Group, Asthma and Bron-

J
avchitte, e
5 It's a guaranteed relief and is S
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

J
I and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or «

f

mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. J
^trvr. rTawg «* son, *

Mammon, Ohio.

soooeoeoeooto—eooo

NOTICE!—Persons "against WBOttr
I hold delinquent poll-tax mast
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce" itd collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

Kidney Diseases Are Curable

under certain conditions. The right
medicine must be taken before the
disease has progressed too far. Mr.
Perry A. Pitman, Bale, Texas, says:
"I was down in bed for four months
with kidney and bladder trouble and
gall stones. One bottle of Foley's
Kidney Remedy cured me well and
sound'' Ask for it Sold by Robert
W. Jdnea, Walton.

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTOW.IY. —*-*

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDIMQ 4V SALE *TA»U».
... lint Class Rigs far Vie at An Tltoea,

^ 1 1 11 iss i - —~—^-q^^^am0r^^^^^^^rrT

=dlDea!er in High Class H»rne»s and Saddle: HotaaOhw

Raymond City Goal for mmli at all tlsnee.

1-

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 8044-

x

1 46
r
Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

—

!SVS<VeVaVsfaVVVxS* ifY¥*l*<*i*i*f*i*^

eeeeeeeeeea
Phones—Hebron DOS; Consolidated

and Farmers Mutual. Z

IDr.WaLLACEJ.TANNERr
VETERINARIAN.

Office over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
Prompt Attention Given Calls,

eeeeoeeaeeeaaoeeeeewaea*

Farm for Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stbphbns.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of all

kinds, John Smith, owner
I-.. ..». in s"'i-i«.—i .lie— .maw—wi

Take the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.
•m

^w^>?^^^wwye*******
papty

(Jet f\\\
]^e Qour/ty fleu/s

Year

er

One Oply $1.50.
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A HARROW ESCAPE

talk Hossman and Wife, of

Hebron, Have Narrow Es-

cape from Drowning.

| LATEST WEEKLY NEWS
tg-tn Short Paragraphs-fit

Harold Gaines has a nice
runabout.

I
new

A« Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hossman,
Of Hebron, were, on their way
home from Erlahger, after the
lxard rain, last Saturday after-
noon, they narrowly escaped be-Tn^T"travrttog drowned t>y a small stream
they had to cross near the home
Of Mrs. Prances Clutterbuck's. The
stream was higher than

This section is having too muchram fo» hay harvest and thresh-
ing wheat.

NOAH SURFACE

Passes Away on the Third Inst

at His Home In Gunpow-
der Neighborhood.

Prom the ox cart to
a*t*r=-|-mobih?- is_a^_1on?_

gtfm^
the_auto-

ln

they
* anticipated, and their buggy was
..turned .over, the top torn off,
but the- horse finally landed with

'•the vehicle in a field a consid-
* arable distance below the ford.
The buggy top was found the
next day a considerable distance
fttfher down the stream. The
horse, Vehicle- and Mr. and Mrs
Hossman* were

kcarried under a
swinging wafer gate, a short dis-

l
ai
ift- -if^7 *which Mr

- Hossman
got- hold of -a root just- as his

• wife AKJiB.passfng him,
. when he

succeeded 4ht catching ' her bvone
;
arnv *»d -by -heroic efforts

he XmaJry .reabhed . the shore, both
•about exhaOsted. The rain thatrawed the stream is said to have
been the heaviest that has fall-en in that neighborhood in the
last twenty-five years.

CONSIDERABLE DAJVL4GE-

Burlington colored Sunday
school attended a convention at
Rising Sun, last Sunday.

Lightning Cut Up Jack In the Water-
+

'
loo and Bellevwe Neighbor-

hoods.
Lightning cut up jack in Water-

loo neighborhood, Tuesday morn-
ing. It killed 12 sheep for J D
Acra, knocked a chimney off of
J. w. Kite's residence, tore to
pieces a considerable stretch of
wire fence belonging to Leonard
Kite, and in the McVille neigh-
borhood Mrs. Oscie Rice and two
children who were riding the dame
horse, had a narrow escape. The
animal and the thrae persons
were rendered unconscious by the
electric current. Mrs. Rice was—the firal_ln-regam consciousness,
when she discovered her two chil-
dren and the horae lying in the
road apparently lifeless. -Fortu-
nately they were not senously
nurt and soon revived. When the
returns were all in it showed thatTuesday morning had been a
strenuous one in and around Wat-
erloo.
Lightning struck a chimney onJames Rogers' handsome residende

in Belleview, TueEday, and did
considerable damage but did not
set fire to the building. Thechimney that was struck was de-molished as far down as the roof,the grate torn out in the din-ing room, while nearly everything
in the dining room and kitchen

J. M. Eddins was overcome by-
heat, one day last week. It tookhim several days to recover.

Pish or ham dinner on HarvestHome Ground. Come and enjov
either qr both Saturday, inly

There has been an unusually
long period of extremely hotweather for this season of the
year. *

Fresh fish, fine speaking at theHarvest Home Grounds, July 15th
Ladies' Aid PL Pleasant church!A cordial welcome.

Marriage license were issued in

£
eW

?„°r l'.
aSt Friday to .Tnhn

J

Constance, and Clara
Stuckey, of Burlington.

Hewitt Bros., started their

£££"£ m8C,
|
ine

'
,ast Monday,

Edgtff Cropper'* crop being the
first to receive attention.

The buggy which is to be riv-
en away at the Erlahger sale oftown lots next Saturday afternoon
is now on exhibition in Erlanger.

Last Tuesday was J. D. Acra's
unlucky day. Besides his 12 sheep
that were killed by lightning a
goo-lcowHbelonging to him di?d

Arthur Dean, of Frogtown, willhave
on
in st.

Noah Surface was born in Prebble
county, Ohio
July 3, 19H, aged 85 ye&rs, 2 mon
and 18 days.

On the 19fh day of June. 1845, hewas married to Mary Tanner. God
blessed their home with four daugh-
ters and three sons, all of whom grew
to years of maturity—one daughter,
Mrs. S. A. Rice and the dear mother
have for sometime been with Jesus
and were there to bid father welcome
tfchis heavenly home. Three dauirh-
«frs, Mrs. R, F. Hogan, Mrs. A. E.Howe, of Hamilton, Ohio, and Mrs.
M. J. Graves, of Bullittsville: three
sons, B. C, J, S. and E. H. Surface;
eighteen «raud children and sixteen
great grand children rise up to callhim blewsed and to cherish the mem-
ory of his beautiful christian life

DIKE'S FURNITURE IKS
Lead In Quality and Low Prices.

Furniture bought at Dine Stores represent the highest
standard of quality. It represents carefully selected
goods from the leading manufacturers of the country
** representS the test for the least money.

Special on Room-Size

Rugs this Week
Genuine Velvet dljr Tr
Bug, size 9x12

You will find this an excellent wearing
Rug

;
has good solid colors; a very hand-

some variety of patterns in oriental and
floral designs

; sold regularly for $20.00.
Special $15.75.

PULLMAN REVOLVING SEAT COUCH
A Furniture Mosterpiece. adequately de-

scribe, the PULLMAN REVOLVING-
SEAT BED DAVENPORT.

It is as handsome as the finest daven-
—por^r comfortable as -the best bed. The
back is stationary, and need not be mov-
ed from the wall when converting it into
a bed. There is no evidence in the day-
time that this handsome davenport can be
changed into a full-sized, comfortable
bed. with soft, resilient springs.

$27.00Up

» a sale of personal property *" a short auto-biogmphv he tells 1»«*~^^«^*^*******VMS****
the afternoon of the isih *

>f ,'>'*.
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.
v christian training which

estimated at $100. The family was
in the house but all escaped Mr
Rogers was in a room up stairs
and was nearly suffocated by the
soot from the chimney and the
fumes of sulphur. It was a dan-
gerous shakeup.

Personal Mention.
P. W. Rassabaum, of Aurora;was in town a few hours, last

Monday.

Herbert Kirkpatrick is putting
in his leisure moments with his
brother, Elmer, and Ed. Parsons,
on the Henry Terrill farm below
Petersburg. -

Good speaking-good dinner
served by Ladies Alt! Society of
Pt. Pleasant church to add to

i«
<

L
Bu

i
I ~ng Pund

' Saturday, July
15th, at Harvest Home Grounds.

Two thousand pounds of tailkwas delivered to the creamery
yesterday, which us considered by
those operating it as a very ex-
tra beginning.

"

*

Mrd. Legrand Gaines is visiting
her son, W. Lee Gaines and fam«
Uy, at Walton.
Miss Annie Crigler, of Limabur i.

has gone to Bell?fontaine, Ohio, for
a visit of several weeks.
Mrs. P. P. Walton, of Cincinnati*

is the guest -of lier sister, ^frs.
' Dudley Rouse and family.

..D*- Walton, of Home City, left
Monday morning on a visit of a
few day3 with his brother in
Dudley Biyth and wife spent

last week in Petersburg with h r
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Potts.
Mr. Nicholas Carpenter's Condi-

tion has not improved any for
some time, and he is a very sick
man.
Dr. Rouse and wife, of Ludlow,

were Sunday gue3ts at E. E. Kel-
ly's. They came down in their
auto.

Miss Louise "Blyth, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind., is visiting her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse.
Chicago. His wife and child isw*th ner parentu, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Cropper, out on the Pet-
ersburg pike.

Master Milton Revill, of Coving-
ton, ia spending his summer vaca-

-«£ m -P\, tTrandparents, Mr-and Mrs. J. C. Revill, near town.

>iLMJ ?aldon and sister were
4 ?v

by telephone Tuesday,

&« 6 w 6Xpe£ed death of their

325a.
Bl8Worth St*Ke>

of

Thunder was heard every few
minutes all day Tuesday, although
it did not rain much here. The
entire county has been visited bygood rains this month.

Burlington and Erlanger base
ban teama have arranged for a se„eu „ *«-eP game- ^

firstgame of the series to be played
at Erlanger next Saturday after-
noon. J

The showers the past week areexpected to spoil some of the
small potatoes, but they came
too late to increase the num-
^LS P*. hilL Potatoes will bea legal tender next fall and win-

led him to repentance and full sur-
render to-Jesua^wb*4» 4u* HFeeefved
the assurance of sins forgiven and of
justification through JeBus his Sav-
ior who fills his heart with such joyand peace and love as mortal tongue
cannot express. He then publicly
professed his faith in Christ and rati-
fied the vows made by his parents
in infancy, and became a member ofbalem Lutheran Church. A year af-
ter their marriage they moved toBoone county, where in the midst of
the trials and discouragements of
building up a home in a new eounrry
they nev^lost faith in their lovini
heavenly father, and he testifies toGod s faithfulness to bless those who
put their trust in Him. A childhood
of^christia-n training- and almost

GOOD FURNITURE IS ALWAYS the CHEAPEST

Lawrence Phipps killed a laree
spreading adder in the street In.

»nH
nt

K
Of

I?'
'P-

PhiPP8' residence,and shortly after a large addercame from under E. E. Kellv's

Slay
e
bac

a
k
d W" kUIed * Mont

There will be a good program
HpVtfcg°?T

d dinner for &e pub-,he at the Harvest Home grounds,Saturday July 15th. to add tothe fund for building a newchurch at Pt Pleasant. Come andenjoy a good day.

Foley's Kidney Pills are composed
?L?gredient

f
BP«*l*«y selected for

stim u l

C
a°Hv

eCt
«
e

.
heelin^ tonic andstimulative effect upon the kidneysbladder and urinary passages. Thevare antiseptic and a uric acidJolv^

ent. Sold by Robt. W. Jones, #tlton

years of active christian service !What temporal and spiritual bless-
ings enjoyed through all those yearsand what glorious hope brightened
bis pathway as with his spiritual
eyes he looked beyond this world to
that land of pure delight were

saints immortal dwell."
The funeral services were conduct-

ed at Hopeful, last Wednesday, by
Kevs. Tomlinson, pastor, and 8. E.
blater,- a former pastor of the Boone
County Charge. The remains were
laid to rest In the family lot in -the
church cemetry, In the presence of a
large concourse of sorrowing friends.
lhe children extend their heartfelt

and sincere thanks to the friends who
ho kindly assisted during the last
illness and at the death of their fath-
er. • • •

VISITING OLD FRIENDS.

Special Discount on Collapsi-

ble Heed Go-Carts

To clean np our stock of Go-Carts for the sea-
son we have reduced every Go-Cart in the
house remarkably low. Among them you will
find the famous Sturgls Cart, with ths Luqury
Back, and also tlje large English Carts and
Reed Carts. They range in price from $4.85
up.

Clearance
—ON—

Refri rators
Every GURNEY Refrigerator on

our floors has been reduced to prices

that will sell them quickly..

Dine's Furniture Houses
518.520 York St. Newport. 1123.25 Main St. Cincinnati. 530-32 Madison Ave. Covintfon.

Mios Edna .Berkshire, of Petti-s-

r^K'^e gueita of^ and Mrs^y^Rouae, ,asc Tuesday -and

<l. G. Hughes and wife visited
*lr daughter, Mrs. Earl wil ont

getersburg, Tuesday, amJSr^h
dson

C1UaiDtanCe
° f their

;L.-]H. Crisler and son, He-
r Covington, came out yes-

^ctOrWister, Mrs. W.

«L of Gallatin countymot his brotherS
Rogers, out on the
P«w daya

i wdaj t?
" small chli

During the month of May theWUhamatown Creamery manufac!lured 3,905 pounds of JuttS? andd
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Pmg ^Une the outPut was 5,-
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,rg BaPti8t churchwill celebrate August 6th as homecoming day, and all who havlbeen members of, that church, the
ittZmW*3s* and ^e Pub!
in >

gem
;
ra,,y are cordially invit-ed to be present-. Dinner wUl beserved on the ground.
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Mrs. Mary Carpenter, of Florence,
Spent Last Week Viewing The

Scenes of Her Childhood.
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, of Flor-

ence, Spent last wefek with Mrs
Emily Ann Berkshire, but on
the Belleview piky, and Mrj. W
H^ Pope, down on Middie creek.
Thede three ladies were cchool-
raates and attended school in the
Huntsville school house over 65
yean, ago The old schoolWMKHM is standing and was vi ic-
ed by Mrs. Carpenter, last week,and the sight of k revived hex-
recollection of many eventu of h^ r
girlhood. Among the boys who
SSPw* ^Ch°o1 at PuntsvUle
with Mrs Carpenter were the late

?nH
C
i
ay ^fi, ' Williamstowni

and Fountain Riddell, of Burling-
ton. Mrs Cai-penter»a maidenname was Corneliuj an»3 she was
raised by the late Miltod Scott,who lived where Mr. Alfred Cason
ff*5 Her first husband was
niuford Rice : her second husband
S?**W

thC la
,
te

,
Abel Carpenter,and they resided for man'y yearson the pike between Florenci an"

Erlanger. Mrs. Carpenter carries
her age well, and were it not thatshe got one of her hips broken
several years ago, she would bea very tpry old lady. Her visitto her two acquaintances

CHANCE SLIM.
With the ^stoppage _oi the sale

of burley tobacco of the 1909
pool the chance for any more
money soon is a very slim one.
To close out the crop of burley
would probably take some time
under present conditions. Yho

In the "Show Me" State.
In Mb address to the Commer-

cial Club and the delegates who
were here to talk for the State,
Highway coming by their towns
Thursday evening June 22. Gov.
Hadley said that he was in ra-
vor of the using of convicts fromsale will probably not re-openW the nenitentiarv fo thJ,\„-?S

inVJUSIS! &*L*:iS S». ofroals^& S&V *$*
the payment will not .likely occur
before the holidays.—Owenton
News.

CHECK FOR $100,000.

A check for $100,000 was received
by the Secretary of Stat?, to-
gether with articles of incorpora-
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad, which incorporates in
this State. The incorporation fee
i<§ the largest that has been, re-
ceived in some years. The C. &
O., under a decision of the Court
of Appeals, must incorporate in
Kentucky in order to acquire a
rail oad located in this St.te.

-hat
both political parties had de-
clared against the contract sys-
tem now in vogue for convicts
and the legislature had passed a
bill for the gradual elimination
of convict labor, by contract. That
something would have to be done
to keep them employed and that
several states that tried the us-
ing them on roadu had found it
a auccees. For this purpose the
convicts would be selected 8o as
to send out those who were not
in the depraved class and bv
giving them additional time off

The Fight Against Scabies.

PASSED IN HIS CHECK.
John C. Wood, one of the best,

known politician* of Eastern Ken-
tucky, died Thursday , at his
home at Mt. Sterling. He waa 50
year* of age, and for years had
been one of the Republican lead-
ers of the State. He had been
Railroad Commissioner, Federal
Commissioner, Postmaster, etc. Per
sonally, he was very popular.

A Federal inspector who has
viaited eighty one countiee in
Kentucky reports that h* found
scabies among the sheep in alxty-

tw ?
f

,
th

f
8e

.
e°untiea. Despite

that fact in thirty-eight coun-
ties no work has been dooe to-ward stamping out the disease
and in seven no livestock inspec-
tor has been appointed.
Kentucky has aoout 800,000 sheep

and the Federal inspector esti-
mates that of this number nearly
35.00J are infected with scabies.
The disease can 'be quickly trad-"
icated if all the diseased ani-,
rnals aro dipped as soon as possi-
ble after it is found ouc chat the.
malady exlais in a herd. Until
it i'j eradicated quarantine regula-
tions will pravail and sheep cannot
be shipped out of Kentucky. The

(rood behavior while "out "on ! State? uSfa andT'the owners^ofthe roads good results had fol- 1 herds will advance their

•and Mi.8eB
'

«PfeJ, Jennie Lee Cas-
Gene Taylor, of Erian-

•fe
r
^rte H^and

m and Mary Roberts
<>wen House

r night. « :

Harry LoZe
, of Sedamsville, waa

wee?Vy
a
inV ?--»?_ f«*»*• Et"

t
days the ^ tfc

y,n* anything he could
fla wife djeA iL^e

^r^,
5v*atoATtn^«wDt

teg him with
11

I, Harry and g»nU Shearer

sheep and lambs. He
u^^l' "^ ^ handle "thlm

youth, was most enjoyable to an
parties, and their calling to min"the events of their gnlhood, made
each feel aeveral yeais youngerthan before they met. It *,through the kindness of Mr H
Carpenter was enabled to makethe trip to see her associates ofyore, and to him she feels most
grateful for the pleasure?

Foley's Honey smf Ter Compound

S£.t
c
i

,

iTf,i
or doa*bB *nd cold* in

of town lots
Bri

$100 REWARD.

*agtr.

il^1
??7 the above rewardfor information leading to thedStection of the parties who ££

Hume/ Ky.

elth*r

Walton
by Bobt. W. Jenesj

The rain, last Saturday after-

£
00n

;u
lde tracked the *ame of

S" .?'«.*! to have been plav-*d at the local park by the

fiSSP ^?"- **Bf team.'
Several persons were at theground wfien the rain came
!??_*?• t^and stand did

It is news to most people that
the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has undertak-n the invest-
igation of the express companies,
lhe announcement that this pol-
icy has just been decided on is
misleading, for the Commiasion
has had men .in the field for
months making a searching In-
quiry into the business methods
of

t
.

the companies. As a resuft of
this investigation, it is believed*
the oarrtera under investigation
filed new schedules which sre
Pfobably intended to meet some
of the more serious complaints re-
garding the manner of conducting
the express business. It has been
contended for a long time that
the. express monopoly was making
fu ***!?,? Pr. "'8

- " will gratify
!£*£«£«« U anmetMa*—c*\ Ht£
none to insure more equitable
charges for service and better
protection to the customers
the companies.

lowed. The Governor waa ur-
prised at the cheers h> re-
ceived as he said he hardly ex-
pected so many to be ready to
agree with him at- this time*,
but he believed it was only a
matter of time until ail would
be in favor of it.—Fulton, Missouri
telrgraph.

THE WHEAT CROP.
The larger portion of the wheat

crop waa threshed the past week
and some of the threshers have
pulled in home. The straw was
short and the crop was threshed
in a shorter time than ever be-»
fore known. The quality varied
from fair to good according to
the quality of the abil, the time
sown and other contingencies. The
price was something of a dis-
appointment to growers, and has
been about eighty centa for the
best Quite a number of far-
mers have stored^ their grain ex-
{>ectlng better price* In the fu-
ure while most of them have de-
livered their grain at the mar-
ket pr ;ce.— Wincheater Democrat.

. own in-
terests by facilitating the work
of the inspectors. The quarantine,
it ia stated, will not be lifted in
counties where the treatment of
the d^eaae is from any cauae in-
efficient. This is ample reasonwhy sheep owners should see to
it that diseased animals receive
prompt attention. '

e

If the dipping process is thor-ough and" general the affected
sheep will be restored and by the
CjTu 0t th

vl
year a11 the- Lldl

will have been cleaned up andthe herd owr.ers will be enabled
tp start the new year with a

?i
ean S 1 °? hea,th

' ThsfcTnger
the matter is postponed the mire
"nSf^iJ^11 the «»»eep-raSing
industry be damaged. In an emer-gency such as exists there isuojjos enoruoouRn jo poou laaSjn

S3JS »—i "& ^{'":

of

up,
notprevent all of them fretn get-

ttag a most thorough drenching.

WANTBD-An active Salesman
for Boone County to sell com-
plete line of Home Grown trees*
shrubs, «tc.

.
The Cunningham Nurserv Co.

Riling /gun,' Ind.*

For 8aIc-Thr?e fresh cows. Ap-
ply to Thomas Hughes at Beaver

A great part of GailatfiTs wheatcrop has been harvested th-3 *aat
Jwt

k,
Kl

Bd the quality has prob-ably been the best of any wheatcrop for years. The yield peracre has also been uausuaHy

CATCHING CHICKENS.
*QQd-Wars,w Independent.

For many year* Boyle county ,
Warsaw, July T.-Spencer Lii.has been infested with a gang lard, farmer, aged 2* yVart Sof wUd dogs, which destroy'lots killed by lightning durtS?' a £of young ^tocfc The Danville Ad- vera.-^^aT^^-^f^tJT

vocate says "the cats have been noon. Walter Craig; a brotheldestroying chickens on a lartfe in-law of LUlard, was stunned ovtnt> «VtrtnTb» »scale.. The cats, go in bands and
at least five thousand chickens
have been destroyed in th3 last
few days.

Scaled bids will be received un-

Sli
1
kp- X- ^urday

'
Ju,y "th,

1911, by the directors of the
directors of the Clover Leaf
Creamery, for hauling butter by
the trip: for hauling -ice In back
loads and hauling coal by the
buaheL G VT. SANDFORD,

President. ,

the shock.

May Psver and Summer Colds

Honey and Tar
E. M. Stewart.

jvedaoickly and Foley's
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County News Items
Interesting facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

I

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. B. C. Surface 1b very ill.

Thia scribe and wife broke bread
with J. H. Tanner and wife laat
Sunday.
Albert Underbill has the ban-

ner crop of tobacco in thia
neck of the woods.
There will be a meeting of the

council of Bopeful church next
Satmday at 2 o'clock.
Misses Vilitta and Gladys Rouae

returned a few days since from
a visit to friends in Indiana.
Misses Ruth and Virginia Grif-

fin, of Milan, Ind., are visiting
friends in this neighborhood.
The work of harvesting the hay

crop waa about completed last

week . The crop is the shortest
tor several years.
The personal property of the

late Noah Surface will be sold
at public auction on the after-
noon of the 29th inst. Sale to
begin at 1 o'clock sharp.
Miss Ruth Slater, daughter of

Rev. 8. B. Slater and wife, of
Uniondale, Ind., arrived here a
few days ago. Miss Ruth has a
host of friends here who are glad
to welcome her.

VERONA.
The tomato crop will be short

in this section.
There is a good opening here

for another, good physician.
Protracted meeting began at

New Bethel, last Sunday night.
C. C. Kennedy had a good colt

killed by lightning, a few days
since.
Miss Hope Whitson is spending

a few days with friends, at Gent,
Carroll county.
While in town- dont forget to

call at Roberts' store and get an
ice cold coca cola.
Edgar McClure had the mis-

fortune to lose a horse by
getting its leg broke.
C* L. Griffith and J. M. Pow-

ers have the>banner crops of
tobacco in this neighborhood. \
The Verona ball team playera

Beaver, last Saturday afternoon
—(core 15 to in favor /of Beav-
erjr

Walter Jenkins and family were
Suests of his .parents, Mr. and
[rs. Louis Jenkins, last Satur-

day.

in

Elbert
severe

"Law-

DBVON.
This is fine weather for the hay

and oats harvesters.
Miss Emma Rivard entertained

a party of friends from the city,

Sunday.
jk We are glad to welcome Theo-
aV- dore Groger and family back to

.the country.

K^ . Mr. C. Carpenter and family vis-

f Red Mrs. Sarah Percival, Sunday,
near Walton.
Dr. Bloyer, specialist, of Cin-

cinnati, was called to see Mrs.
Ben Surface, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hogriffe, of

near Independence, were visitors
—-—to Mrs^ -Ben- Sur

f

aoer Sunday ,

Stanley Vallandingham, one of
Walton's popular young men,
Sundayed with friends at this
place.
Mr. John Hogriffe and sister,

Miss Virginia, of near Independ-
ence, were guests of Misses Mary
and Jennie Dixon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow had

for guests, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe whitehouse and little daugh-
ter, Miss Bettie, from near Bank
Lick.
The lawn fete at the

country home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Meiman Saturday afternoon
and evening, was a success both
socially and financially.
Miss Pattie Callahan, of Verona,

was the pleasant guest of Miss
fJane Bristow, last week. Miss Pat-

tie has many friends in this neigh
borhood Who are always glad to
have her with them,

i We are glad to hear that; Mrs.,

4 JETohn Cahill and children, .former-
ly of thia place, are having a
very pleasant summer with rela-
tives in Canada. Mrs. Cah ill's

health is much improved by the
climate there.

Louis Jenkins resigned as. town -Wednesday
marshall of Verona, ana Will Mc-
Crander gave bond and was^sworn
In tq fiflthe vacancy, TasftFri-
day.

in the

business
day re-

UNION
L. B. Dickefson and wife

tained Marshall Hedges and wife,
Sunday.
O. B* Utz and family, of Flor-

ence, were visitors in;., our town

valuable
kill-

Saturday
John Finnell lost a

cow last week, it
y lightning.

Mrs. Cloyd Powers, Of Verona,
spent a few days here with hec
parents, recently.
Mrs. Rachel Wilson Cross waa

the guest of her mother a few
days the past week.
Mrs. G. V. Rouse and son, of

Chicago, are visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Frank Smith.
Miss Mary Hedges, is spending

her vacation with her brother, R.
D. Hedges and family.
Ben Kyle and wife, of Latonia,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Marquis Ryle and wife.'
Rev. Connelly, of Erlanger,
reached at' the Baptist church
nday morning and evening.
Miss Anna May Lassing, of Naah

ville, Tenn., is the guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Anna Lassing.
Mesdames Lizzie Huey and Mary

Allen were handsomely entertain-
ed, Thursday, by Mrs. Otis Rouse.
Miss Lillian Bristow is spend-

ing a few weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of Cov-
ington.

vacancy,

Misses Blanche and Ruby Pow-
ers have been visiting their sis-
teT, Mrs. Bessie Conrad, of Dry
Ridge.
The Ladies' Aid Society had a

fasoline light plant put in New
ethei church, which speaks well

for the society.
A. C. Roberts is preparing to

build a large ice house this fall,
which will supply the town the
coming year.
Elmer Myers, who has a good

position with the Cincinnati Street
Car Co., made a brief call on
home folks, last Friday.

HATHAWAY.
The sick' are much better.
Cutting timothy hay is the or-

der here.
The oats crop was put

shock* last week.
B. H. Stephens made a

trip to Rising Sun, one
cently.
Ben RVle and wife, of Latonia,

attended church at Big Bone, last
Sunday.

beautiful This writer and family spent
last Wednesday with Manly RyTe
and wife.
Mrs. Kate Ashburn and Bertha

Shinkle attended church at Big
Bone, last Sunday.

B. C. Allen came up and har-
vested B. H. Stephens' meadow,
one day last week.

v

Geo. Pitcher, and family, of Ham
ilton, spent Sunday here with L.
O. Hubbard and family.
Clinton McMillan left, Monday,

for Grant county, to spend sev-
eral days visiting his relatives and
friends.
Rev. Wm. McMillan was called

to Williamstown, Grant county, to
fireach a funeral the first of
ast week.
R. Lee Huey purchased 1,000

loafs of bread last Week to feed;
to his hogs. He mixes it with
the skimm d m Ik from his dairy.

J. P. Johnson, Elizabeth Huey,
Thomas Judge, Chas. Smith and
the writer and family broke bread
with Geo. Smith and wife, last
Sunday.
Jas. H. Aylor and wife will

start, Tuesday , July 18th, for
North Dakota, to visit their sonj,

Bluford and family for a couple
of weeks.

Mrs. Frank Stahl entertained her
mother, Mrs. Stevenson, of Lima-
burg, from Thursday until Sun-
day of last week.

J. M. Uts and wife entertained
George Barlow and family, R. O.

-rSmith ^md-family and N.C. Tan-
ner and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. B. S. Houston And Miss

Maude Asbury, of Petersburg,
spent several days last week
with Mrs. Maude Asbury.

There is a general impression
that the well water used in Law-
renceburg comes from the Miami
river, J>ut a man who has made
a study of the matter declarer
that it comes from the Whitewater
which, as is well known, empties
into the Miami between Eliza-
bethtown and Cle\es.—Lawreace-
burg. Press.

AND THERE.
A fine crop of blackberries

this neighborhood.
The hay harvest is being put

through—crop fine.
Cleve Aylor is visiting relatives

in East Bend this week.
Miss Lola Beemon was a guest

of Miss Emma Aylor, Sunday.
' Mrs. Fannie Gaines was consid-
erably indisposed last week.
Hewitt Bros., threshing machine

was in this neighborhood, Sat-
urday.
Miss Pearl Aylor, of Covington,

is visiting relatives in this neigh-
borhood.
We are glad to report

Sullivan recovering from a
attack of typhoid fever.
Miss Georgle Pitcher, of

renceburg, has been visiting at
Chas. Shinkles the past week.
E. Y. Randall and f<«».:„„ > ..

Idlewild, were guests of Mrs.
Fannie Randall, last . Sundajy.
Jas. Burns has the contract for

hauling the milk from this neigh-
borhood to the creamery at Bur-
lington.
Geo. Hensley and family and

Lewis Hensley and family were
visiting their father, W. C. Hens-
ley, Sunday.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Mabel Sayre was sick the

past week.
Rev. Tomlinson and family

dined with Mrs. 3elle QuickC-Sun-
day, i

Jerry Garnett and wife enter-
tained quite a number of their
relatives, last Sunday.
Miss JeBsie Cloud will leave,

*
*
*
*
*

^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

Hand your news items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Equita-
ble Bank and Trust Co.'s building. He is also authorized to re-
/ cieve subscriptions and collect other accounts.
1 . —

.
- -- _

B. L. Rich, a prominent farmer
of hear Union, spent Friday here
on business.

A. R. Johnson, of Beaver Lick,
spent last Monday in Cincin-
nati on business.
John C. Miller spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati, on business pertain-
ing to his store at Landing.
Hon. J. G. Toml in and John L.

Vest spent the first of the week
in the city on law business!
D. E. Dudley, one of the prom-

inent farmers of Kenton county,
"as here Mondat on business.

i\t <. ..'
. „_. ^-j /Gg\e, of Cincin-

nati, spent part of the week here,
Suest of Wm. H. Tillman and fam-
y.
Chas. R. Slater, of Big Bone

Springs, spent part of last week
here with relatives and his many
friends.
P. A. Weaver, of near U)nion,

spent Monday here with his many
friends, having been a former res-
ident of Walton.
W. S. Caldwell, of Williamstown,

was the guest of his brothea-in-
law J. D. Doubman and wife a
part of last week
Robert—Gr- Green, the efficient -raer of n«jar Richwood^-delivered

raorni f to be the
"rs. Lizzie

She

*v-

LIMABURG.
Mrs. J. W. Rouse is better.
fUncle James Barlow is gradu-

ally growing worse.
A. G. Tanner and bride .spent

Saturday with his brother, C. L.
Tanner.

J. H. Kelly and wife, of Bur-
lington, spent Sunday at O. E.
AyTor's.
W. L. B. Rouse and family were

Sunday guests of E. J. Rouse
and wife.
C. E. Beemon and wife enter-

tained their children and fam-
ilies Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson has been

the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Stahl, since Friday.
Claude Stephenson and wife at-

tended church at Hebron and took
dinner at R. W. Rouse's, "Sunday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Cluster, of Wat-"

ton, were Saturday and Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Fischer.
Cats have been catching chick-

ens for the ladies here, and
three suffered the death penalty
In one day.
A. G. Beemon requests us" i:o

inform those who are so kind
to leave cats at his house to also
leave some gun shells on the
gate post.
Mrs. Mary E. Crlgler entertain-

ed Sunday W. C. W«*ver and wife,
J. D. Aylor and children and
Misses Edna Houston, Ida Pell
and Ben Houston, of Covington.

Geo. Blyth purchased the com-
mon dchool house and lot which
the county board of education or-
dered sold. He paid $400 and wilt
have it converted into a resi-
dence for his son, Dudley.

fuest of her auntv auo.
pnggins, in Denver, Colo.

will remain there six weeks or
longer.
Mr. William Nolloth was born

in London, England, Jan. 16, 1834

;

died July 2, 19il, aged 74 years,-, b

months and 16 days. He was mar-
ried to Mary L. Carothorn in

1859. To this union were born
six children, 2 sons and 4 daugh-
ters, one is dead, five are living;

these children with the devoted
mother deeply mourn their loss.

He will also be much missed by
;
*

large circle of friends. Mr. Nol-
loth at One time united with the
Method! st church, in Newport,
and was there active in church
work and -tried-to—bring~up~hi»-
children to be christians. He
gave evidence of having made his

peace of God, especially so dur-
ing the last night of sufferings
Funeral services were held at

the home of Mr. Hunter near He-,

bron, where he and his wife had
been residing and, also at High-
land cemetery. wb*»-« interment
was made. Bev. TomHgson offi-

ciated. The family desire to

thanks their 'many friends Who
so-kindly gave assistance during
their fathers illness and in pre-
parations for the funeral.

BULLITTSVIILB.
Mrs. Chas»Stephens and children

spent last Friday with Mrs. Nora
Souther.
MisB Myrtle Hall is spending

this week with her aunt,' Mrs.
Sophia Feely.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, was

calling on Mr. Geo. Gaines, last

Thursday night.
Mrs. Cleve Hankins was 'the

guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Riley, one day last week.
Johnnie Grant and wife were

Sunday guests of her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scot-
horn.
James Masters and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Laura
Robinson and children, of near
Eurlington.
Mrs. James Botts and daughter,

Miss Hazel, and Mrs. Cad Sulli-
van, were shopping in the city,
last Wednesday.
Sullivan Black, of Franklin, O..

was. calling on his brother-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns, a few
days last week.
Earl Cropper is the guest of

his father and mother this week,
trying his luck in the harvest
field. He says he believe* he
would rather sell silk.

R. D. No. S.

Harry Reitman spent Sunday
with Bruce Henry and family.
Miss Nellie Eggleston spent laat

Monday with Mrs. Luther Estes.
Luther Estes and family were

Sunday guests of B. F. Eggleston
and family.
Frank Estes and sister, Cathryo,

spent Sunday with their sister,
Mrs. W. L. Brown.
Harvesting and threshing is the

Order of the day with the far-<
mere in this neighborhood.
The Kentucky Stars crossed bats

with the "Taylorsports Sunday-
snore 5 to 3 in favor of Taylors-
port
MrTanJrMM. Jerry Estes were

Sunday afternoon callers on their
•iHiigitter axia. o^yuivjm- WilsoiJ
and family.
Misses Alice Reitman and Katie

Dash spent from Saturday until
Mondays! _ last jveekjwith friends
in the city.

J. Stevens and family, of Erlan-
ger, came out in his auto last
Week and spent a few days with
Geo. McGlasson and family.
Chas.. Beacon and family, of Mid-

dletown, Ohio, were called last
Saturday to the bedside of their
little son, who came over some
few weeks ago to visit his uncle
Carl and is now very ill of ty-
phoid fever.———"^^—
Have you nouot-l that adver-

tisement of the Moeschle Edwards
< «> »n t - »

i
-* • •»»}!•. -.reac rooiitik

THAT-Get Wise.

cashier of the Walton Bank and
Trust Company spent Monday at
Independence on business.
Miss Margaret Franks returned

last week from a delightful visit
of severat weeks Jto-wdati\"e» and
friends at Kansas City, Missouri.
B. Kirtley FinneU who ja employ

ed as conductor on a freight train
on the Q. & C. Railroad^ ' spent
Thursday here with his many
friends.
Will Wilson of near Beaver Lick,

who has been very ill with ty-
phoid fever, is much improved
with every indication of an early
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume, of

Burlington, spent part of last
week here. Mr. Hume being on a
tax collecting tour as Sheriff of
Boone county.

J. W. Lancaster, President of the
Walton Concrete Company, spent
the past two weeks at home
at Ghent and- at ISanderBr "doing
concrete work.
Richard Station, of Newport,

representating the interests of
the L. & N. Railroad Co., spent
part of last week here at hie
old home and on business.

I have Just received a car of
the best granulated sugar which
I am selling at 5 1-2 -cents per
pound, which is below paper quo-
tations. E. K. Stephen...
Dr. Will Sleet, of Lexington,

spent Tuesday here, enroute to
his old home at Verona for a
visit of several days. He expects
to locate- here and was looking
over the ground.
John R. Readnour and J. Frank

Rust of Kenton county, were here
Friday closing a land trade, by
which Mr. Rust purchases about
SI acres in Kenton county, from
Mr. Readnour for $2,450.00.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union, waa

here Friday superintending the re-
pairs of the Consolidated Tele-
phone Company's lines, put out of
commission by the severe light-
ning atorms of, last week.
The Williamstown and

m
Walton

base ball clubs played a*n inter-
esting gam -j on the Walton ground
Saturday afternoon, resulting in a
victory for the Williamstown
boys by a score of 6 to 3.

Rev. Lawrence Weil and Rev. L.
A. Kohler of Cincinnati, were the
guests of friends here last week
and assisted in the services at the
Christian church being conducted
by Rev. J. E. Moss of Eminence.
For Sale—About four acres t>f

land in Walton, beautiful for build
ing purposes, nicely located, and
low in price. Call on premises.

Mrs. Parthena Menefee.
Walton, Ky.
Floyd Frakes has resigned his

position in the store of E. P.
Northcutt and accepted a posi-
tion as fireman on a locomotive
in the Q. & C. Railroad yards at
Ludlow, and began his duties
there last week.
» Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Bristow, of
Devon, entertained as their guests
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lamp-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitehouse
and little daughter, Miss Pattie
Callahan, of Verona, and Stanley
Vanlandingham, of Walton.
W. M Hudson, of Independence,

Deputy Sheriff of Kenton county,
was a visitor here Thursday, ac-
companied by his guest Miss Eliz-
abeth Sharp of Rock Island, III.,

who, < ia spending a couple of
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Hudson.

I. Taylor Grubbs spent last
week at Detroit, Michigan, clos-
ing an agreement to travel for a
large glass and paint firm" of
that city. Mr. Grubbs will begin
to travel at once for the firm,
and ia well pleased with the out-
look.

Dr,-and_Mra. B. W. Stallard of
Cincinnati are spending a part of
the summer here with' her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Curley,
enjoying the pleasiug features of
a delightful country town. Dr.
Stallard makes the trip to Cin-
cinnati daily, the train service
being excellent for that purpose.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR WORK?

We -want twelve good men to
take orders for nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necessary.

The Farmers Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Diers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky.

Mrs. J. Q. Miller has been very
ill this week.
Jno. L. Vest spent Tuesday at

Big Bone Springs on business.
Miss Cecile Menefee visited her

friends in Cincinnati Tuesday.
J. D. Doubman spent Monday at

Independence closing a contract
for a lot of concrete work.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogaij, of

Union, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Rice.
Mrs. B. H. Snyder and daughter.

Miss Sadie Lee, of Florence, spent
several days the past week with
Mrs. Geo. Rice.
Robt. W. Jones, E. K. Stephens

and A. W. Smith spent a, part of
last week in Cincinnati on busi-
ness for their stores.
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryle and lit-

tle son William, of Big Bone
Springs, were visitors here Tues-
day, go ng to Cincinnati iO spend
the day.
Mrs. M. L. Riddell, of Burling-1

ton, spent part of tte week
here with her many friends, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. K.
oteph ?ns. «

W. E. Dixon, a prominent far-

iK 1 terous. or noisy behavior what-^ ever, and the harmless amuse-
j|?

J
ment is enjoyed by the best class
of people, and as a consequence
he is having a fine patronage.
Prof. C. O. Morgan of Morning

View, who was the principal ot
the Walton Graded School • last*
year, has been employed as the
principal of the high school ft
Ludlow, Ky., for the coming
scholastic year at a salary of fl05

X
X
X

his new wheat crop here to W,
O. Rouse & Co., Tuesday at 80
cents per bushel.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Biggerstaff

have gone to Plainfield, New

months with their daughter and
friends at their old home
Misses Anna Watson and Callie

Benson enjoyed a pleasant visit
to Cincinnati, Friday, making the
trip in S. C. Hick's automobile.,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.
Mrs. Dr. R. M. Jones and littly

daughter Helen, of Louisville, ar-
rived here the first of the week
to spend most of the summer
months here with her relatives,
Dr. A. N. Jones and Robert W.
Jones.
David Hicks bought a fine Buick

automobile from A. Ralph Ed-
wards, Tuesday, when ^hey made
a trip to Cincinnati in Mr. Ed-
wards' car. This makes fi\ a_au-
tomobtteB that Mr.- EtfwardVhas
sold this season.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Brockwell, of

Covington, are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Franks,
having just returned from a visit
in the Blue Grass, where they
were enjoying his vacation.

S. L. Edwards and Thomas F.
Curley attended county court at
Independence last Monday, being
the attesting witnesses to the
will ot. the late Enoch Williams,
the will being probated in the
county court that slay.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roethtge? and

son, W. D. Roetinger and his son
Paul D., who Ixave been on a visit
to Mrs. Louise Lathrop, lefty es-
terday for WUdwood, N. J., where
they expect to make their fu-
ture home.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent Monday

at Cincinnati visiting his father,
Wm. H. Metcalfe, who has been
there several weeks taking spec-
ial treatment for a nervous af-
fection, and he reports him very
much improved and will soon be
able to leturn home and able to
resume the management of his
farm.

per month, and the school has a
ten months' session. .Prof. Mor-
San is a fine teacher and Will
o his best to give the school

the excellent service that Such a
school demands. - r

~-r
Al S. Evans' Repertoire Com-

pany was here the past wVek and,
played an engagement of three
nights beginning Monday. The
troupe traveled in a couple of
special coaches, and gave their
perrormancee in a large tent.
A high wind the second night
prevented the giving of the-
performance as the management
lost a tent by a wind storm at
Williamstown and concluded not
to take the risk and therefore-
took down the tent on ..the ap-
proach of the storm. The pat-
ronage was light though the per-
formances of St. Elmo and Kit
Carson, the dramas presented,
were very fair. A car inspector
made an inspection of their cars
Wednesday and made an adverse
report which resulted in their
cars being held up here until Fri--
day at noon, missing their en-
gagement at Butler, Ky.
The Horse Protective Associa-

tion at its last meeting elected
Jas. W. Clesk, President, Jos. Fish-

Jersey,—to spend ' the— -summer '' er, Vice-President, and G. E. Car
roll, Secretary and Treasurer. The

, jiexLmeeting will be held next
Saturday, July 22d, at 2 o'clock
p. m., at the Equitable Bank &
Trust Company, and a special
invitation is extended to all who.
have interests in the horse bus-J
iness or are the owners of hor-
ses, to attend and enroll them-
selves as members. The associa-
tion has been a great protection
to the owners of live stock and
horses in particular as it has a
system that enables its members
to quickly apprehend horse thieves
and bring to justice those who
trespass on the rights of the
owners. Membership in the as-
sociation means a great deal for
mutoat- in terest ,nndevefy~ owner
of a horse should identify him-
self with the organization as the
cost is but a trifle,, and its mem-
bership is not circumscribed by
any boundary. Attend the meet-
ing Saturday and enroll yourself
as a member.

Dr. Harry W. Hamilton, our pop-
ular dentist, spent Monday in
Cincinnati on business. He had a
narrow escape from serious in-
jury by the sudden starting of a
street fear on which he was riding,
wrenching his hand in a painful
manner, and but for a bystander
he would have fallen and been
badly hurt.

J. T. Hurt, the efficient agent
of the Q. & C. Railroad at Wal-
ton, has been quite badly afflict-
ed with nervous trouble and has
been taking a vacation the past
week, and undergoing treatment
under a specialist at Cincinnati.
His position as station agent ia
being filled by C. D. LisI^ of
Burnside, Ky.
Mr end MrF. W. R. M.llsr were

at Big Bone Springs Monday at-
tending the funeral of Mre. Axie
Holtsclaw, mother of Mrs. Miller,
who died at Paint Lick, Gallatin
county, Saturday, from old age,
being 92 years old at the time of
her death. The funeral service*
were conducted by Rev. Wm. Mc-
Millan of the Baptist church.
The prescription department of

the New Drug Store of Robert W.
Jones is nbw in charge of Wm.
Bleiweiss, of Cincinnati. Besides
extensive general drug store work,
Mr. Bleiweiss has had a number
of years experience with a lead-
ing Cincinnati Dri^g Stor*» a% head
prescription man, is a graduate.
of Cincinnati Cottegz^Tjt Pharmacy
and registered in both Ken.ucky
and Ohio.

The, protracted meeting at the
Walton Christian church in pro-
gress the past week, haB been
largely amended, ana the peo •

pie have been nicely entertained
and highly instructed in very
interesting sermons by Rev. R. £,.

Moss of Emine-nce, who is con-
ducting the meeting, assisted by
Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincinnati,
the latter beincr the pastor of
the church.

Hoy D. Stamler, the clever and
popular proprietor of the Wal-
ton Pool Parlors, spent Friday in
Cincinnati on business. His pool

A cordial invitation from one Of
our charter members, Mrs. L. Hop-,
kins, of Walton Ladies Aid Society
of the Methodist church, brought,
us to Our annual meeting which
convenes in the month of July.
This beautiful cottage home la
situated on the Lexington pike
about two miles south of Wal-
ton, and is considered one of the
most desirable on the route
from Covington to Lexington. The
members and their invited guesta
made up the gathering of the
day. Those from a distance
were Mrs. Judge Lassing, 7>f New-
port; Mrs. S. Byers, of Augusta;
Mrs. Jack Harris and daughter, of
Florida, and Mr. * Strother, of
Owenton, who represents the Trac-
tion Co. At noon a delightful and
bountiful lunch was served on
^he-Jawn. The game of croquet
and friendly and sociable chat of
friends and neighbors were en-
joyed until 2:30, when the society
was called to order by the pres-
ident, who read the 23d Psalm,
followed by an impressive pray-
er by Rev. J. E. Wright. There is
enough funds in the treasury to
beautify the inside of the church.
The dues and donations for the
day amounted to $11.30. The day
was a decided success and with
best wishes for our kind and hon-
ored host and hostess we adjourn-
ed by repeating the Lord's pray-
er. Miss Elizabeth Hudson in-
vited the society to spend ' a
day with her in August.

To the Recorder : ~"V-»
Your correspondent was misin-

formed as to A. C. Blackburn
going out of business, and selling
to W. R. Miller. You could not
give me a soft drink stand or a

.

peanut stand in Walton. Mr. Black-
burn bought out A. H. C. Miller
and sold out to Mattie Mill«r.

M ... « » W. R. Mffler.v
'

Mattie M. Miller has bought
out A. C. Blackburn and will carry
a staple line of groceries and
would like the patronage cf all
her friends. Mr. Blackburn has
located in Glencoe.

Mattie Miller.

HUME
was at

. hiafarmB. B. Hume
here, Monday.
Hon. A. A. Allphin and

.Robert*
to the

best conducted places of amuse-
ment to be found anywhere as
he does not tolerate any bois-

wife
visited relatives here last week
Mr. Binder and R. L

made a business trip
city last week
TTrs: EBa^ Moore, Mrs. PearlMoore and three children Vl&it-

Kril
aUnt

'
Mr8

-
Prance»

Mrs. PcArfAUphin and two chiK
cren, GoOage^nd Albert and MaryHoward wentfeto Hume, HI., Sat-
Ur

^
aL l«VwK her parents,' Mr.and Mrs. G*org3 Howard.

DON'T HAVE YOUR BRAIN iKICKED oUT-iou .rw mat
and plaster ceding" -Metal

run

is *the
rafo substitute—and so clean—
fu-eproo f

.
too. Moeschl-Edwards

Corrugating Co., Covingco i, Ky.
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A STRANGE LETtER.

r

(Carrollton Democrat.)
A friend of the Democrat sent

u« this article last week, with
the request that we publish same:
The dipping is as follows :

A letter purporting to have been
written by Christ filter the cru-
cifixion mid deposited by Him iia-

veT- a stone at the foot of the
cross is being given wide circula-
tion by the newspapers of the

, country. Mrs. C. 0. Friend, of
Cherryvale, Kansas, has clipped it

from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
and asked the Denver Post to
reprint it.

An injunction to have the let-
ter published has frightened some
into whose hands it has fallen,
and like the old chain prayer it

threatens misfortune on those
who deliberately withhold it from
others. The belief that Chriat
really gave the letter to be
spread broadcast has inspired
many to aid in giving it publi-
cation. The story is 'chat a little
child turned the stone undor
which the letter was hidden and
that the document was given to
a convert to the Christian faith.
This convert kept it as a sa-

cred memento of ChriBt and down,
through generations in his fam-
ily it was until 1000 years -were
passed. Misfortune ' attended
the family always, according to
the tale, and at ladt one of the
members came to America, bring-
ing the letter with him. Mia. Fan-
nie Wortman, of Mai ion, Indiana,
came to know the hiatory of the
document from that time on. Ac-
cording to her, the owner of it

went to Virginia and after a
aeries of misfortunes the laat of
the family paased out.
A Mrs. Thompson, a neighbor of

the family, took the letter and
had it published in the Rome
(Qa.) Tribune of October 31, 1891.
Mrs. Wortman cut it out and kept
it in her home. She made,jao, at-
tempt to have it republished un-
til lately and she says she waa
punished for her failure to give
it publicity.
Mrs. Rubin Crutchfield, of Tres-

vant, Tenn., is another who says
she suffered misfortune ^until she
printed the latter. The document
reads :

Whosoever works on the Sab-
bath day shall be cursed. I com-
mand you to go to church and
keep holy the Lord's day without
any manner of work. You shall
not idle or misspend your time in
bedecking y ourselves in super-
fluities of costly apparel and .vain
dressing, for I have ordered it
a day of rest. I will have that

.
day kept holy that your ains
may be forgiven you.
You will not break my command

menta, but observe and keep them,
.they being .written hy my naad
and spoken from my mouth. . You
shall not only go to church your-
selves, but also your man-servant
and maid-servant. Observe my
word and learn my command-
ments.
You shall finish your work every

Saturday at six o'clock in the af-
ternoon, at which hour the pre-
paration for the Sabbath be-
fins. I advise you to fast five
ridaya in the year, beginning,

on Good Friday and continuing
the Fridays following, in remem-
brance of the five bloody wounds
I received for you and mankind.
You shall love one another and

cause them that are not bap-
tized to come to church and re-
ceive the holy sacrament—that is
to say, baptism and the supper
of the Lord, and be made a mem
ber thereof, and in so doing 1
will give you long life andjnany
blessings. Your land shall be re-
plenished and bring forth abund-
ance and I will comfort you,in
the greatest temptation, and
surely he that doeth to the* con-
trary shall be cursed.

I will also send hardness "of
the heart on them, and especially
on hardened and unpenitent
unbelievers. Be that hath giv-
en to the poor shall find it pro-
fitable. Remember to keep holy
the Sabbath day, for the sev-
enth day I have taken aa a rest-
ing day to myaelf.
And he that hath a copy of

thia letter, written by my own
hand and apoken from my own
mouth and keepeth it, without
publishing it to others, shall not
proapcr, but he that publisheth
it to othera shall be blesstfd by
me, and if their ains be as many
aa the stars at night and if they
truly believe that the(y ahall be
pardoned, and they that be-
lieve not thia writing and my com

THB GENTLE CYNIC.

Many a man with geaiuj hasn't
common aense enough to use it.

There id no lack of opportun-
ities to do. the thing we should
not,

|
\ , .

,

The fellow who iH always on
fence doesnt carry much weight.

It is easier to drive some, men
to drink than it is to lead, thelm
away from It.

The man who always follows the
dictation of his conscience must
have pretty sharp ears.

In contemplating what we do
for others we are apt to lose
sight of what others do for us.

Rolfes& Wachs

If it were not for their
faces some people have an
the world wouldn't know
were religious.

long
idea
they

It takes two to make a quarrel,
but the quarrelsome person has
seldom :any difficulty in finding
the other one.

Has won a certain high place in the estimation of the people of Boone and surrounding counties,

not only because they sell GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Clothing js CORRECT, and gives

satisfaction in all other respects, such Workmanship, Style, Pit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money. cA personal visit to this

store is necessary
x

in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Roffes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

Furniture of Quality. The Bid Three in the Hay Field
Ihry tat prepare .nd gather ha» crop quicker, bettet
and nith tin wor k tbaa ant other mtchinci »ou oaa boy.

The? WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

ti the only on* with geaoia* uastotfra/t. To.
driving powar ie alwayi in proportion to the
hearlneti of the work. The only on* with aafr*" «**—cutter bar never gets out of line with
pitman. Tha only one with ttomtlng trmmu—
no nock weight on the horeee. No vibration.

We Always flave on Display a Tremendous Stock of

Furniture
Stoves

Everything to Furnish your home as you would like

tcf have it Furnished. We can please you in

QUALITY, STYME AND PRICE.
Call and see us whether you are ready to buy or not

No trouble to show goods.

Three Room Outfits $65,00 up Jp $500.00.
"Always Your Money's Worth and Satisfaction Guaranteed."

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake .

have independent holders and each haa a
cob spring; to relieve strains. Rakes clean,

.
dumps easily and lasts a life-time. The
most economical rake you cata own.

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combinea strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

HECK k CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, 0.

mandment8 will have my plagues
upon you, and you will be com
sumed with your children, goods,
cattle and all other worldly en-
joyments that I have given you.
Do but once think of what 1
have suffered for you—if you do,
it will be well for you in this
world and the world which is to
come.
Whosoever shall have a copy

Of this letter and keep it in their
house, nothing shall hurt them,
neither pestilence, lightning or
thunder, and if any woman be in
birth and put her trust in me
she shall be delivered of her
child. You shall hear no more
hews of me, teicept through the
Holy Scriptures, until the judg-
ment. All .goodness and pros-
perity shall be In the house'
where a copy of this lettejr shall
be fond. Finished.

The wateivpTopo8itiQri_-is- 4he- -g*m*o few cropj have

—

shown
TJl^-lirtngTthaTTsnianoying-— p. i ~*«r *"6 til©
management of the local cream-
ery, but those Who are superin-
tending the work are confident
that the well that has_ been, put
down a considerable *«epth Will
furnish an abundance of water. A
ledge of blue limestone was struck
at the depth of about ten feet,
and drilling and blasting was re-
sorted to at onee and has been
kept up. Considerable water ac-
cumtnulates in the excavation ev-

Btfht, and gives rise to the
that a good vein lies be-

neath the ledges of rock.

Hay Fever and Summer Colds

must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.

E. M. Stewart, 1034v Wolfram street,
Chicago, writes : "I have been great-
ly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find by
using Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound I get relief." Many others who
suffer similarly will be glad to bene-
fit by Mr. Stewart's experience. Sold
by Robert W. Jones, Walton, Ky.

Which ever party win3 at the
November election will have thii
problem facing it: "Th e lajt
school census for Kentucky showj
that only 36 per cent of the chil-
dren of jchool age in the State at-
tend johool. How shall this dis-
tressing condition of affairs be
improved?" It will take wise
statesmanship and "keeping ever-
lastingly at it" to bring about any
good results.—Ex.

The wheat yield ia proving a
great disappointment to many,
falling considerably below what

farmers had expected.

good yield per acre, but the ma-
jority of them have been be-
low the average. The low price
paid and the increased cost of
harvesting and threshing are
making this crop less profitable
year b-
per.

t>y yearC—Blue^ Grass Clip-

Premium List Out.
The premium list of the Dear-

born County Fair, which will be
held at Lawrenceburg, August 9
to 12 inclusive, is being distribut-
ed. The usual amount of prem-
iums and purses are advertised.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of cdarge. Any time they get

bentjOut of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

N. F. Perm, M. I.
«im Motch, Jeweler,

13 Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746:

[6$,

THE RED CROSSE

[goial Surreys

They last a lifetime. They're Fireproof—Stormproof-
Inexpensive—Suitable lor all kinds of buildings* For
further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

-MADE BV THE

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOI.D by—

Burlington, Ky.

Watch Your Kidneys.
Their action controls your health.

Bead what Foley Kidney Pills have
done for your neighbor. Mrs. H. W.
Allen, Quincy 111., says: "About

a

year ago my kidneys began bothering
me. I had a swelling in my ankles
and limbs, and then headaches and
nervous dizzy spalls, and later severe
backaches. The doctors pronounced
it serious kidney trouble, and I was
steadily getting worse when I began
taking Foley Kidney Pills. Shortly

» •»<
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, tj.

after.tbe swelling went down and my
pains began leaving me. I kept on
taking them until I was once more
freed of all kidney trouble and suf
fering. I have a greatdeal to thank
Foley Kidney PlUs for and shall al-
ways recommend them." Sold by
Robert W. Jones, Walton, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.;
$100 REWARD.

I will pay the above reward
for information leading to the de-
tection of the parties who cut
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

Mrs. W. E. Miller,
Hume, Ky,

•URUNOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County.

INTEREST ON TIKE BEPISTT

»,v

With $100,000 protection to its Depositor*

as follows |

Catpi+tl Stack. ....... ....••..,. |30,e*»

j

6urpl«s and Undirided Profits... 40,00*
Liability of Stockholders 30,0—

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

49

COtTBTMT IXTINDID TO ALL.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER

<4
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DEIOCRATIC STATE TICHT.
M , i

For United States Senator.
OLLIE M. JAMBS.

~1 U—
For Governor.

JAMBS B. McCREARY.
-! M—

For. Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

-!! t-
For Treasurer.

THOMAS S. RHEA
— ! ! !-

Auditor of Public Accounts.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

• -m-
For Attorney General.

-I I I-
For Secretary of State.

C. F. CRECELIUS.
-! 1 I-

For Sunt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-I 1 I-
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.
-I ! 1

—
For Clerk Court of Appeals.

ROBERT L. GREENE.

INVASION

Of Asiatic Cholera Threatens

New York City.

Fifteen Cases of Scourge Now
In Quarantine.'

Iun
_5E
LATEST WEEKLY NEWS

In Short Paragraphs Of 1
There Is something that will

interest you on every page of this
paper.

Don't flatter yourself that there
will be no mora real hot weather
this summer. •

George Blyth was just about
knocked out by rheumatism the
first of (his week.

New York, July 18.—Although
the cholera situation at Quarantine
at present is regarded by Dr. Al-
vah H. Doty, Health Officer of
the port of New York as being
well in hand he did not conceal
his apprehension to-night that
New York was "in the very midst
of a threatened invasion of chol-
era."
Further, Dr. Doty declared "the

Quarantine Department of every
port in this country is facing a
very serious and onerous task
during the coming summer," and
it is not improbable that many
vessels arriving from Italy dur-
ing the next few weeks will bring

l one or more cases of the dis-
£" • ease.

To-day's official report of the
situation sho»vc hat ihere are

* Jf i» fifteen cases of the scourge at
• Swinburne Island Hospital and

four cases symptomatic of the
disease.
Within, the past 24 hours one

more victim has died. The steamer
Perugia has been detained and
the medical staff is preparing to
THalre"

J

baetertottrglCBt "exammation a

in the case of each of the 248

persons from the steamer Mb-
ltke, Who now are under observa-
tion.

It is possible that Governor
Dix will be called upon to take
charge at quarantine.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Samuel Hall bought a handsome
Jersey heifer of George Barlow,
one day last week.

O. P. Tanner bought of his
brother Lute, a few days since,
a Jersey cow for which he paid
$60.

On another page will be found
an article by Prof. E. L. Dix, which
,is of great interest to parents in

this county.

Mrs. Arthur Terrill, of Peters-
burg, has been lying at the point
of death for several days. She
has a cancer.

For Sale-VTwo fine young Jer-
sey cows with caiv«?s. Sell cheap.
Apply to Bruce Henry, R. D. 3,

Burlington, Ky.

Last Tuesday Jerry Blyth was
trying to connect with some of
those big fish said to be in

Gunpowder creek.

Albert Conner is prizing and
shipping his purchase of 1910 to-
bacco, having made'his first ship-
ment last week. —: '

The Crops in Union neighbor-
hood show plainly the effects of
the dry weather that prevailed
there a few weeks Since.

AH. are invited to Constance
Sunday school picnic Saturday,
Juty 22.—

T

ickets T5 cents at T5a> J
tending formal

ven's grocery, Constance.

James Burns over on Woolper,
and Clifford Hedges, on Gun-
powder are each working up good
milk routes for the creamery.

The Boone County Teachers' In-
stitute will be held in August,
beginning on Monday the 21, and
will be conducted by Prof. J. A.
Sharon.

After learning that one of fts

leaders has been offered a bribe,

can anybody doubt that the suf-
fragrett movement is—gaining
ground f v
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Dull business produces a sharp
appetite. * *

A man should be square and a
Woman should be plump.

Beware of the talking machine
that tals k machine politics.

A baby cuts its teeth evert
before it is on speaking t^rms
With them. <

Revenge may be sweet, but it

is likely to leave a bad taste in

the mouth.
Once again the. young man'j

fancy turna—to~^thouichta- of - "VSr*

cation money.

A woman never geta thin from
Worrying over the fact that dhe
is too fat.

A woman believes in making her
own laws and following her own
fancies.

*

There's nothing that cures peo-
ple of wanting things like being
able to afford them.

Utopia, nays the bachelor, is a
land whose inhabitants are all
engaged but none is married.

As a matter of fact, but feW
people ever have the opportune
lty of looking a gift horse in
the mouth.

A woman never ceases to ques-
tion her husband's Judgment un-
til the undertaker gets -busy
with his person.

When the thread of one's dis-
course depends upon a string of
lies, it -is very apt to get
tangled into a knotty problem.—
Chicago News.

mm
The Recorder is in receipt of

a business letter from Elbert S.
Ryle, of Benton, this State. The
letter head is as follows : "Mar-
shall County High and Benton
Graded Schools, E. S. Ryle, Prin~
cipal." The faculty is composed
of Mr. Ryle and five other teach
-er*

—

The rcading-on—tire—letter
head sounds good to Prof. Ryle's
host of friends in Boone county,
and who wish him all tfye gooc.1

luck imaginable in his chosen pro-
fession and in which ha has la-
bored hard to make a success
under many discoui aging condi-
tions.

Died at Ninety-Three.
Mrs. Marie Holsclaw, 93, (prob-

ably the oldest woman in* this

Sart of the State, died last Sun-
at, at Jackson Landing, Gallatin

county. She was at one time a
/ k . citizen of this county. Sh* died
#* of ailments incident^ to old age.

Thomas Strader, colored, who a
couple of years ago went from
this- to Ohio county, Indiana, had
a lot of nice growing tobacco de-
stroyed by a washing rain re-
cently. ^— 551

,

Year after year the' farmers in-

vest considerable- sums of money
in fruit trees, a ,.,vefy ,great )pro-
portion & which never become
produce1*/ because of neglect af-
ter they are planted.

f>crooiui Mention.
1—

u

J. W. Cohner,-of Union, was a
visitor to the coiinty seat Tues-
day.
Prof, and Mrs. Dix are with

their relative* in Morehead, Rowan
county.

Circuit Clerk J. A. Duncan . was
a guest of friends in Petersburg,
Sunday.
Walter Rid Jell, of Hebron-, was

a guest of his brother, M. L. Rid-
den, last Sunday.
Ed. Maurer, of Belleview, was

in Burlington a few hours one
evening last week.
F. P. Walton, of Cincinnati, was

a gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, last Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Hays, of Bullittsville,

was shaking hands with friends in

Burlington, Tuesday.
Wm. Goodridge and wife were

Saturday guests of her sister, Mr i.

Drucilla Goodridge.
J. H. Stevens, of Iilcwill neigh

borhooJ, was a business vidicor

.0 lurii-jtoii, ye 3 t cuiy.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
wife, were guests of his parents
last Sunday and Monday.
Ex-Sheriff M. F. Wingate, of

I*Sr;~ ;fc
". adjourning at

French Lick Springs, Indiana.

Atty. D. E- Castleman, of Er-
langer, was in Burlington on pro-
fessional business, last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J L. Frazier, of
Union, were among those tran-
sacting business in Burlington,
Tuesday.
John P. Duncan, of Walnut Hall

Stock Farm, Fayette eounty, spent
8unday here with his father, Mr.
J. W. Duncan.
Congressman A. B. Rouse and

wife are spending a few days
with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs.
Dudley Rouse.
Floyd Ryle and Logan Thomas,

of Erlanger, were Sunday guests
of the former's grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Kirkpatrick .

Mrs. Nannie Maurer arrived at

home from Richmond, last Satur-
day evening. She has been at-

JV. E. RiddeU,
rQRJVEYATL.
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention gf**n to Collection
Will practice in si! the court*.

S. Gaines,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
.prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

-1 rtr

I H. G. BLANTON,
1

Funeral Director \ Embalmei

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3349

Frank Hoasman Was aVarded the
contract for building an addition
to the common school house at
Hebron. The improvement will
coat $900, and when done Hebron
will have a first-class school
building.

Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Edward C. McMillan
and Miss Gladys R. Simmons, of
WUliamstown, on August 2d. The
groom is the son of Revr Will-
iam McMillan, pastor of Big Bone
Baptist church.

DON'T HAVE YOUR BRAINS
KNOCKED OUT—You run that
risk every $ay you live under a
plaster ceiling. Metal is the
safe substitute—and *so clean-
fireproof too. Moeschl-Edwards
Corrugating Co., Covington^Ky.

The hauling of the ice, butter
and coal for the creamery was
not let last Saturday, conse-
quently bids will be received un-
til 1 p. - m., next Saturday, for
said hauling. G. W. Sandford,

President.

The entertainment at William
Craig's, in East Bend, last Satur-
day night, was a great success
in every particular. A large crowd
attended, and it ia pronounced
about the most enjoyable event
in the history of that neighbor-
hood.

Two young men in a buggy
struck Burlington, about 5 p. m.
Tuesday. They were on then-
way to Aurora, and said they had
driven from three miles beyond
Falmouth, Pendleton county, that
day. Their horBe was very tired,

and they put up at the Boone
House for the night.

Several young jnemeera-Jn—the-
city Tuesday morning, having
come from points along the Big
Sandy River, who left for North
Dakota, where they expect to
engage in harvesting the crops.
They had learned Chat the far-
mers had advertised for help and
had offered big wages, and they
were tempted to seek employ-
ment.—Catlettsburg Tribune .

The Louisville Commercial Club
is taking especial interest in Ken-
tucky's rural schools. That club
la investing f5,'000 in the move-
ment this 8urrimer. Prof. J as.

Speed,* of Tharp University, is

spending this summer in the field
with a stereoptkan. His lectures
are free to the public. He will
be in this county next week.
Every citizen should try to hear
him.

Dr. McCormick, J. E. Ransom
and others of Verona neighbor-
hood, were transacting business
in Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Sallie Pace and grand-

daughter, Rachel Porter, of Indi-
anapolis, arrived Sunday to spend
a few weeks with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Beick and daugh-
ter, of Cincinnati, were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blythy last

Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Virginia Clore went to a

Cincinnati hospital, Tuesday, to
have her tonsils removed and to
be operated on for adnoids.

"THr7WarcoRTwno~instalIed TKe
machinery for Clover Leaf Cream-
ery, left last Saturday morn-
ing for his home over in Ohio.

Dr M. J. Crouch, manager of
the Consolidated Telephone Com-
pany, was in Burlington, Tuesday,
in the interest of (he company,

Chas. Wilson, John Hodges, Chas.
Bodie and Bennie Kirtley, of Rab-
bit Hash, were looking after busi-

ness in -Judge Cason's court, yes-
terday.

Miss Gwendolin Ooodridjre re-

turned home the latter part of
last week from a visit of sev-
eral days with relatives in Mid-
die creek neighborhood.
Messrs. Henry Parsons and Thos.

Marshall, of Belleview, were trans-
acting business in Burlington, last

Monday. Mr. Parsons has been
complaining considerably recent-
ly-

G. M. Allen and wife, of Walton,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.

W. Adams, at their pleasant home
out on the Florence pike, several
days last week.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse entertained

last Friday evening with a sup-
per in honor of her niece, Miss
Louise Blyth, of Lawrenceburg,
who was her guest.

C. H. Acra, of French, Ohio
county, Indiana, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Mon-
day. He looks like the Indiana
atmosphere is agreeing with him.

Farmer Elmer Kirkpatrick,' of
Petersburg bailiwick, was in Bur-
lington, last Saturday. He has
about recovered from his recent
illnessr- ^He says he has very fine
prospects for a fine crop of corn.

Geo. Kreylieh was in town last

Saturday morning trying 'to lo-

cate an expert flue builder to con-
struct the flues for his new res-
idence, the work on which is pro-
gressing rapidly under the sup-
ervision of Jesse Kirkpatrick.

Dr. J. G. Furnish and son> Joe
Revill, of Covington, spent Mon-
day in Burlington. Dr. Furnish re-
cently traded the residence he
occupied in Covington tor the
farm owned by the late Fielding
Dickey on the pike between Un-i,

ion and Beaver. He does not ex-
pect 10 leave Covington, though.

C. C. Roberta, wife and son
Clifton, came down from Walton,
Monday, to spend a few day?.
On Tuesday he took his daugh-
ter, Mlas Mary and son, Clifton,
to Cincinnati, where the former
had her tonails removed, and the
latter waa operated on for ad-
noida. -—-—

,

Miss Minnie Brooks, slater of
Rev. C. V. Brooks, and Miss Net-
ta Sites, sistar of Mrs. Brooka are
spending a few weeks with Rev.
Brooks and wife, of Petersburg
neighborhood. Both ladies are
from JoneBboro, North Carolina,
Miss Brooks being a student .in

Meredith College and Miss Siles a
music teacher in Winterville High
School.

_

Sunday School Outing.
Constance Christian Sunday

School will have a picnic at Co-
ney Island, Saturday , July 22.

Tickets will ba 15 cents and can
be secured at Craven's grocery,
Constance, from tb,e teachers or
H. M. Kenyon. A cordial invi-
tation is extended to all who
would like to enjoy this day.
First boat at 9 a. m.

9. C . CLOKB, W. W. DICEBBSOS
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th 6 Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of bis time at the WUliamstown office

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paracticai surveyor.

LIVERY, B0ARDM8 and FECI

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Mce White Funeral Car.

Lexington Pike, ERLANGEB, KY.
isWLuaveOrders with J. C. Raviix, Burlington, Ky.fM

Jlh* ^HJ'SiM^S.

Fine Custom Made Harness
Boggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL, KINDS

Riding Saddles it all Styles

Al^SO A »m J UNB OF
Trunks, Traveling Bagi

sand Suit C>

Phone South 1898-

Y

32 Pike St, - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

bbF"A11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vwt, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALEB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop.

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(IKCOHPOIATIB 1 89J . >

ERLAN6ER, KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in 150.000
Surplus, $10,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep oa hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Mice taken ii Ma

F. H. Kassebaum & Son,

gRifllTE 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dorh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

tDE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

w

-CORN DRILLS, WHEATT5RILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^QIVE AtE A. CAUL% I

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. * -

*****«***«**-M«******«*»*«*«4**«*s*«*»*«*****«*««s*»

—

*

Sm <

1 :1 a r

Embalmer ft Funeral DireotOff

,

LIVERY, BOARDIflQ oV SAL.B fTAPUL

-^Dealer hi High date Harness and SaASa Horned
Raymond City GoaU for mmlm att all 1

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044-x

46 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

IRA POPB A«eat, Uranl, Ky

••••••eeaeaaae•••••—••••
• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN iov USE

jC linai Catarrh Kenedy

!

5 For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore £
[
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •

S chltls. X
{ It's a guaranteed relief and is J
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, 4

• and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or 2
X mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. 8

I
J. W. HOWE A SON, X

S Hamilton, Ohio. S

NOTICB*-Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

Kidney Diseases Are Curable
under certain conditions. The right
medicine must be taken before the
disease has progressed too far. Mr.
Perry A. Pitman, Dale, Texas, says:
';I was down In bed for four months
with kidney and bladder trouble and
gall stones. One bottle of Foley's
Kidney Remedy cured me well and
sound/' Ask for it. Sold by Bobert
W. Jones, Walton.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

S Phones—Hebron 90S: Consolidated S
and Farmers Mutual.

I Dr. WILUCE J. TAHHER
|

:

5

i
VETERINARIAN.

Office over Deposit Ban*,

Florence, Kentucky.•

• Prompt Attention Given Calls.+
We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Pboto Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Farm for Sale.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles sonth of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf » Benjamin Stkphens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of ah
kinds, John Smith, owner

rake the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.
•*•_
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Ladies' Shirt Waists

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

JMuslin Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

—

"

' r i i 4"""" " '-
'

'"" *•••
tiSSBBB

Store Hat Sa?es Yw ioiey.

#Si+M/Mtf

28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from uls you get the

: Most aniHtest for Your Money ^

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MENS FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ONTOBACCO CANVASS.

I

The "Man who knows"~-is the man
who swears by "Justright" Galvan-

ized Roofing—and there are just a few

competitors who "swear at it"

fWell, isn't it natural?
(

' . 4 .

' f
'

* '

IDid you ever see a good thing that was not thoroughly
t ^eondemned by the other-man, who WILL persistently look at it

thru blue, glass ? '•None so blind as those who will not see,"
you know.

T'JUSTRIGHT," wh* believe it, and our customers every-
where agree with us that it is the best roofing yet evolved.

T[ Better see your dealer TO-DAY. If he handles "JUSTRIGHT"
chances are he's a little above the average dealer, and a" good
man to do business with, for know you that we are a "lee-
tle" bit inquisitive when we place our agency, but see him
anyway, and if he should not be able to supply .you write in
to us, and we will quote prices and seud you much literature
on the subject. Good reading every bit.

dine'smm
Lead In Quality and LOW Prices

Fupiture bought at Dine Stores represent the highest
standard of quality. It represents carefully selected

goods from the leading manufacturers of the remntry^
It represents the best for the least money.

Write ^PQ43A¥r

H

HoesCul-Edwards Corrugating

COMPANY
Govington, - Kentucky.

Opposite Cincinnati.
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway.

9

Special In Room-Size

Rugs flits Week

Genuine VelvetA
lug, size 9x12

You will find this an excellent wearing
Rug-; has good solid colors; a very hand-

some variety of patterns in oriental and
floral designs; sold regularly for $20.00.
Special $15.75.

PULLMAN REVOLVING SEAT COUCH
A Furniture Moaterpiece. adequately de-

acribet the PULLMAN REVOLVING-
SEAT BED DAVENPORT.

It is as handsome as the finest daven-
port; comfortable as the best bed. The
hack is stationary, and need not be mov*
ledrTrom the wall when converting it into
a bed. There is no evidence in the day-
time that this handsome davenport can be
changed into a full-siaed, comfortable
bed, with soft, resilient springs.

$27.00 Up
GOOD FOIITOBE IS MAYS He CHEAPEST

RICHWOOD.
Elmer Glacken is still improv-

in

Jlackberries are plentiful but
oiot large.
O. P. .Glacken lost a valuable

"fiteer, by death.
Haying is only going through

the motion with most of us.
Bob Snow is on his be^f

route now on Friday and Satur-
day.
Mrs. Marguerite Carpenter, of

Latonia, i*. the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Carpenter.
Walter Grubbs and family and

Stanley and Geo. B. Rice were
Sunday guests of Thomas Rice.
M. Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs. P.

P. Hunter left, Saturday for a
two weeks' visit in New York.

J. J. Tanner celebrated his birth-
day Sunday and had as guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wright, of Ken-
ton county ; Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Cole, Masters Lee and Chas.
Cole, Miss Ruby Walker, of Cov-
ington ; Mrs. Ada Wilkins and Billy
Andrews. •

FLORENCE.
:John Bentham and wife" spent
Monday in the city.

Mrs. Xon Graves and daughter,
Miss Lizzie, were guests of Miss
Hoggins, one day last week.

Liliie Corbin and Mrs;—J. R.
' Wh'itson spent Saturday with Lee
Whitson and wife, of Erlanger.
Several from here attended the

Spper given at John Meiman's,
turday for the benefit of St.

Paul's church.
Miss Gladys Rouse has return-

ed from Uniondale, Ind., accom-
panied by her friend, Miss Ruth
Slater, who is now her pleasant
guest
Prof. W. A. Axby, D. V. S„ of

' Harrison, Ohio, came over ' to our
town Sunday morning in his auto
to assist Dr. W. J. Tanner in a
major operation.

J. R. Whitson is employed at
Raaftville, Ind., to prize "tobacco.
He understands his business and
anyone having that kind of
work Will do well to employ him,

Wm. Brittenhelm And Charles
Kansler and wife, of Walton, came
over Sunday in their auto ana
stayed a short time.

PT. PLEASANT.,
Miss Carrie Ritter, of Westwood,

is visiting Miss Virgie Lee Riggs.
Miss Doris M. Hood returned

home Sunday after~a~ visit with
relatives.

Mrs. Anna Robinson, of New-
port, is the guest of Mrs. El-/
len Russell.

Mrs. Kenyon has had as her
guests, Miss Olive Smitz and sis-
ter, of Riverside, Ohio. Miss Smitz
i.s a talented violinist.

Miss Clementine Walton is en-
tertaining hei friend, Miss Ma.-y
Latta, of Ludlow. A bowling par
ty was given Monday at Hebron
in her honor.
The proceeds of the picnic at

the Harvest Home grounds Sat-
urday will greatly enlarge the
Building Fund. A very enjoyable
day was spent by all who at-
tended and the addresses of Mr
Edgar Riley and Mr. P. H. Dun-
can were thoroughly appreciated.
Miss Madeline Ritter's recitations
and Miss Olive Smitz's violin se-
lections accompanied by Mrs
Kate Cravens, were excellent.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

John Klopp and family visited
at Belleview, last Sunday.
W. T. Stott eame down last

Monday to look after his lower
farm.

Mrs. Lystra Smith visited her
son, Willis, and wife at Tyra Bon-
durant's, last Saturday.
Earl Leek and family were the

guests of Al Nixon and family
from Saturday until Sunday.
We are glad to report John

Eggleston's mare which got cut
bo badly- able to work again
Bony Brooks and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, visited Mr. Geo. Batche-
lor from Saturday until Sunday.
Lawrence Chambers, of Peters-

burg, and Jesse Batchelor helped
John Eggleston, of Gasburg, put
up his hay last week.

DON'T HAVE YOUR BRAINSKNOCKED OUT-You run thai
risk ev.ry day you live under a
plaster ceding. Metal is the
safe substitute—and so clean

-

fireproo f too. Moeschl-EdwardB
Corragating Co., Covington, Ky.

UNION.
Miss Rachel Conner is suffer-

ing with tonsilitia.
__j^_E- Blankenbeker's new house
is progressing rapidly."
Miss Ardene Terrill, of Erlan-

ger, is the guest of Mrs. Voshell.
J. L. Frazier is offering sev-

eral first rate Jersey cows for
sale.

Robert Lassing, of Newport, is
visiting his aunt, Mrs. Joseph A.
Huey.
Miss Lillian Bristow is the

guest of her sister Mrs. Adama,
in Covington.
Miss Helen Dickey is in Lexing-

ton, taking a special course at
the^University.
Miss Nida Dickey is taking a

course in primary teaching at
Chautauqua, N. Y.
Mr. C. P. Baker is in vary ill

health and will go to French
Lick to recuperate.
Mrs. J. L. Frazier has returned

from a stay in Bay View and at
Mackinac Island, Michigan.
The members of the Presbyter-

ian church will have a concrete
pavement made in front of their
building.

The teacher's secured for the
next term are Prof. Dix, of Brack-
en county; Miss Hughes, of Rich-
wood, and Miss Dean, of Warsaw.
Rev/ W. T. Spears, of Columbia,

Tenn., will preach at the Presby-
byterian church next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock and in the
evening at 7:45

Special Discount on Collapsi-

ble Heed Go-Carts

To clean np our stock of Go-Carts for the sea-

son we have reduced every Oo-Cart in the

house remarkably low. Ameng them you will

find the famous Sturgis Cart, with ths Luqury
Back, and also the large English Carts and
Reed Carts. They range in price from $4.85
up.

July Clearance
ON

Refrigerators
Every GURNEY Refrigerator on

our floors has been reduced to prices

that will sell them quickly.

Dime's Furniture Houses
518.520 York St. Newport. 1123-25 Mftin St. Cincinnati. 530-32 Madison Ave. Covington.

Miss Lillian Corbin, of Newport,
spent last week as the guest of
Mrs. J. L. Frazier. Miss Corbin
will spend August at Arden, a
ttjtiiintalp reBort In North Caro-,

lina. r
A contract for building the pike

from Union to J. L. Huey's has
been let to J. W. Kennedy and
J. Q. Elstun. The distance from
there to Hathaway will be built
by the people of that vicinity.

Have you noticed that adver-
tisement of the Moeshl Edwards
Co., in this paper? Great roof-
ing THAT—Get Wise.

Mrs. M. L. Riddell is visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. K. Stephens, of Wal-
ton.

Raided Their Camp.
Sheriff Hume raided the Hayea

camp near the • Lawrenceburg
ferry,* again last Saturday morn-
ing, and confiscated a half bushel
of poker chips, a lot of beer
and whisky, several poker- tables
and other paraphernalia necessary
for a well equipped gambling
den. The man who operated the
outfit was not present, and the
probability is his gambling camp
is now a thing of the past, as
when the Sheriff left it last Sat-
urday it was in a badly dilapi-
dated condition, having the . ap-
eearance of having been visited
y a very active cyclone. The
Hartman boys on whose land the
camp was located were arrested,
for permitting gambling, but as
they are both good, lawabiding
citizens the probability is they
wore totally ignorant of what
AgaaJbelng done at thp oamfr Ijfte
Hartman boys came out for trial
Tuesday, ami owing to their
good reputation for truth and
honesty, they had no trouote
in satisfying the court that they
did not know of . the unlawful
business being conducted at the
camp, and. they were acquitted.

The fall in the temperacure
last week was very much tp the
liking of the farmers who 'were
engaged harvesting and thresh-
ing. Previous to the change
neither man nor beast could hard-
ly stand the great heat that day
after day produced.

[
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

§
Best Cane Sugar, 18 pounds $1.00 &
Mason Jars, quart sue ,'. 50c dozett fa
Perfection Oil.,. ...Segal.

jjA Splendid Broom
( ». 25c each. m

N. O. Molasses, 6CC quality for 45c g-al. $

5

t

I

-©eKant-Coriirr...-; 77 8c can

W. W. Brushes... 1Qc each

Petrolatum, 25c f^e for.
'.'.

15,. each

W, M. RACHAL & CO,
ION, KINTUCKT.

fa
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zns,, crwisr fk-oistt porch.
Great Sale of

ramCEBUllDIKG LOTS
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY,
One Splendid Building
Lot given away abso-
lutely FREE.

These lots are all beautifully located, fronting on Lex
ington Pike, Lunsfbrd Avenue and Cree Avenue in the

North Erlanger, Kei
TISDALE SUBDIVISION!'

KNOWN AS THE BUCKNER FARM f <

f

Each Lot has a n-6ntage of 50 feet, and 150 to 200*

feet deep, and are well shaded, nice and level. $

1
»i

One Splendid Building
Lot given away abso-
lutely FREE. ' '

Here is a chance that may never occur again to get a beautiful home in the country at a low cost and at terms*$£
one can meet A smaU^mount cash with quarterly or^semi-aimual payments for balance; to be paid i* Thre£

Years at Erlanger Deposit Bank, or a liberal discount for all cash.

This Subdivision is 18 min. walk from Erlanger, 6 min. walk from Woodside Sta. M & C. Raiiioad
The survey for the extension of the Erlanger Electric R. R. crosses this subdivision, and thisiine will be completed in the

;
near future. There are now four trains each way daily on the Q. & C. with* a noon train on Saturday.

*
^r^^ VA Commuters' Rate of 10 cents a day for Round Trip to Erlanger.^-^fis^- '«-";

Sale begins Saturday, July 22, at 2 p. m. T^^^^Z^t^^^Jti2Mpm^&

"JN

•«

Seeaf IfappeRi»gs.

M

The nights have cooled down
considerably in the last week.

- Remember the sale of A.~D£tik*
near Progtown, next Saturday af-

ternoon.

H. Clay Duncan, of BullHta-
ville, wanta to buy 30 bushels of

good aeed rye.

Wood ticks are said to be thick

in the blackberry patches and
very annoying to the pickera.

The Consolidated Telephone Co.,

a» ~o,,iug it» WWtag in Suridng-

ton painted. It is known as the

Chamblain property.
—

:

Ml
Have you noticed that adver-

tisement of the Moeshl Edwards
Col, in this paper? Grpat roof-
ing THAT—Get Wise.

AT THEIB OLD HOME.

The streets are beginning to re-

cover from their doses of oil,

and their appearance is becoming
conaiderably more decent.

Remember the big lot sale

again next Saturday at Erlanger,
Read "'the advertisement in this

issue and learn the terms.

The hay harvest was in full

blast all last week, and, by the

way, the weather for that work
was all that could be desired.

For Sale—Two cow a, one with
heifer calf by her aide. Apply to

A. M. Markland, at Frances villc,

or addreas 31 Fourth Ave., E.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

f)
The pickera say there is an

abundance of very fine blackber-
ries, which is a fine thing as the
fruit crop in this part of the
country is small.

t

'

''
.

W. J. Rice says the house he
ia building for W. L. Kirkpatrick
is the most substantial residence
he,ever constructed, and the very
beat material has been used thru-

—
The adder crop, in this neigh-

borhood is larger than usual this
summer, and they are being kill-

ed in every direction. Some . of
them are very large for that
specie of snake.

4>

Arthur Dean is now in full

charge of Clover Leaf Creamery,
the first shipment of butter from
which was made last Friday, and
Was pronounced A 1 by the party
to whom It was sold. _.'

Chamberlain's Stomach Ad Liv
er Tablets are safe, sure and re-
liable, and have 'been prafied by
thousands of women whoj have
been restored to health through
their gentle aid and aurative-
properties. Sold by all fetdfars

J. M. and B. W. Campbell, of

Cincinnati, Spend Part of
Last Sunday Viewing
the Scenes of Their

Childhood Day*.

J, M., and B. W. Campbell 'and
wife, of Cincinnati, came out last
Sunday and spent a few hours
in Burlington. Messrs. Campbell
are natives of Burlington, which
place they left about 40 yeara
ago, and are now prominent citi-

zens of the great city of Cin-
cinnati. J. M. served in the city
fire department until he had put
over a period of .~..„.c «aa then
some that entitled him to retire-
ment with a pension. While in
the city 'a service he was regard-
ed as one of her most faithful
guardians. During his service
he participated in v the— fights
againat some of the most de-
structive fires in the city's his-
tory and had many exciting ex-
periences and narrow escapes
with his life. He served as a
confederate soldier during the re-
bellion, and cultivated a love
for a strenuous life, and at the
close of the war a fireman's life
appeared to him to be next to
that of a soldier's in the vmat-
ter of excitement and he soon be-
came one of the laddies, and
stayed in the ranks until age
called for his retirement. B. -W.
Campbell is one of the most suc-
cessful business men In Cincinna-
ti, where he has amassed a fort-
une which i3 supposed to be at
least a million. He is the busir
ness member of the Campbell
Perkins Co., manufacturers of sad-
dlery and harness. He owns num-
erous pieces of very valuable
realestate in Cincinnati, and is
one of those who knows how to
enjoy his wealth. These two ex-
Burlingtonians Have a warm place
in their hearts for their native
town, and near which their par-
ents are sleeping their ' Jong
sleep, and they make an annual
visit to the scenes of their boy-
hood. ,

JIM OBJECTS
To Blading Oats Hereafter by Hand-

Too Hard On His Nerves
While Geo. Blyth and James

Slayback were binding oats, one

No Easy Snap.
The men who are putting the

heating plant in the court house
found sixteen cross, walls in the
foundation, each of which had to
be pierced one or more times for
pipes, all of .which work had to be,

done by the men while lying flat
of their backs. . Mr. Feulis, the
boas workman, says, no doubt
the firm's bid on the work would
have been considerably higher
had the party who put in the
bid been aware ot the condi-
tions under the building. The job
of putting the pipes in under the
building is a hard and dirty piece
of work.

A PREACHER AND A DOCTOR

Stopped by Nomads Who Insist

on Telling Their Fortunes

day last jweehv-the—latter, ifl^-nual-J>aaket meeting at the First, fined tip and ro^ta, that beimr
gathering up grain for a bundle,
Sicked jip a- large spreading ad-
er, which gave notice of its

presents by wiggling vigorously.
It took Slavback onfy an instant
to discover* that he had some
very objectionable foreign ma-
terial in his collection, and the
rapidity with which he scattered
the oats would have left light-
ning outside of. the money in a
speed contest with him. The rep-
tile was dispatched, but it was
some time before the frightened
man's nerves became qolet enough
for him to resume work, in fact
he came very near "bolting the

»**«
J Job before the fright wore off.

But Escape and Make Their

Way To The County Seat

Rev. Leslie Early and Dr. J. M.
Grant, of Petersburg, came over
one day last week to transact
some business with County Judge
Caaon. On the, pike near Idle-
wild they met a band of Gyp-,
sies, aiicPsome of the Women be-
longing to the nomads

x
halted

them and insisted on being al-
lowed to reveal unto them their
future, to which they stubborn-
ly objected, but one of the wo-
men succeeded in securing a glove
from the Doctor and proceeded
to blow her breath thA-ein,
while the Doctor caine very near-
ly going out of the buggyf he£d
foremost in his frantic efforts to
secure his piece of wearing ap-
gapeK Having succeeded in mak-
lg their escape from the ladies

ot nomadic proclivities the two
gentlemen made their way hast-
ily to Burlington, where they re-
mained until late in the afternoon
hoping that the road would be
clear for their return. As noth-
ing to the contrary has been
reported-ir tr supposedTIt this
end of the line, they made the*
trip home without the repetition
of anything like their morning's
adventure.

TIMELY ACTION
Prevents* What Might Have Been a

Very Destructive Fire.

As the gasoline light plant in
E. E. Kelly's store was being shut
off one night last week it pulled
off a stunt that was not on thq
program. It seems that the
tank had sprung a leak and just
as the machine was approached
to be shut oft the escaping, gas-
oline took fire, and instantly a
blaze shot to the ceiling. Mr.
Kelly and his clerk, Dudley Blyth,
made a furious attack on the,
flame and succeeded in smother-
ing it before the fire was com-,
municated to- anything. At the
time there appeared to be no
one on the street, but the cry of
fire had a crowd at the store
almost instant ur, ready for a
battle with the flames. Both Mr.
Kelly and Mr. Blyth became some-
what excited after the fire was
out and they had time to get
into- that condition. Timely ac-
tion was all that prevented a de-
structive fire, no doubt. •

Colored Folks Have Big Meeting
Just about an acre of colored

people assembled v in^Burlington,
last Sunday, to attend the an

Baptist church. They came in
large numbers from Ohio, Indiana,
Newport and Covington, and ev-
ery neighborhood in this county.
It was milch the largest crowd
of .colored people ever in Bur-
lington. They were well dressed
and well behaved, and many ,of
them owned the good looking
rigs they drove.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache, biliousness
dizziness, aallowness of the skin
and dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-
er. 4-t.

Death in Roaring Fire.

may not result from the work of
firebugs, but often severe burns
are caused that make a quick
need for Bucklen's Arnica Salve>
the quickest, surest cure for burns,
wounds, bruises, boils sores. It
subdues fnflamation. It kills pain.
It soothes and heals. Drives off
skin • eruptions, ulcers or pilep.
Only '25c at all dealers. 4-t.

Too Much "Bugjuice."
John Parsjns, a superanuated

ciiuen was orougnt irom Wal-
ton to Erlanger, last Saturday
afternoon, where he was deliver-
ed to Sheriff B. B. Hume, who
lodged him in jail in Burlington
in a few hours thereafter. Par-
sons was subbing for the Q. &
C. agent at Walton, who is off on
a vacation. Walton is a dry
zone, a condition to which the
old man had never adopted him-
self, consequently He became too
familiar with the contents of—

a

1k»x ;3ahi to~nontatnr contraband
goods when they reach dry ter-
ritory, and ai a result he was
pulled, charged with breaking
open a box of goods. Th«* old
man was yet under the "fluences"
when he reached Burlington, and
did not know whether he was go-
ing to jail or to church. Tues-
day the old man was taken be-
fore County Judge Cason and

the lowest fine. The officers
knocked off their costs and he
was told to go and Bin no more.

The Union mall found tis way
to the Burlington offica again last
Tuesday evening, and the Bur-
lington mail went to Union, the
sacks being changed, accidentally,
at Florence.

Foley's Kidney Pills are composed
of Ingredients specially selected for
their corrective heeling, tonio and
stimulative effeot upon the kidneys,
bladder and arinary passages. They
are antiseptic and a uric acid solv-
ent. Bold by Robt. W. Jones, Walton

Now Is Your Chance to Get a New

Record Free.
To every owner of a Disc ma-

chine, who will call at our store,
we will give ABSOLUTELY FREF
one 10-jnch, Double Disc Record-
music on both sides—the equal of
any 6Sc or 75c Record you ever
bought.

Don't be Afraid
to call for one of the Records, as
there are no strings tied to this
offer, and you are under" no obli-
gations whatever.
We are exclusive agents for Colum-
bia Graphophones and Records, and
carry a complete line of Machines
and Records.

A

Disc Machines.... $17.50 to $200.00
Cylinder Machines...... $15.00 to $117.00
Grafanolas or (hornless machines) $50.00 to $200.00
Double Dies Records.. \ 65Ct 67c and 69c
Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35^

WHITE'S
I
HAIR GOODS & NOVELTY STORF

|

Phonr S. 3056-X

168 Pike Street,

OPEN EVENINGS.
CoriflgtoD, Kentucky.

PMjXNffffeSHfri
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The Business Principle
I

of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
,

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provertbT
;

™l°yda'y. A little at a time n»»k„» » ,^ Bmn L"
6%™gt

The Suitable Bisk «*'ft«*^wKS^2££u£sum on deposit and pays four per cent, interest'on^h^maS,a year, or throe per cent for what remains alx month. »££?tances by mail given prompt response and carefS atSntion SLBank has asseU of over One Hondred Thousandm£T
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guartlan^to^*Tl
tates, which is much more satisfactory than*^£S.^ indivWua."

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boom County, Kentucky

JOHN.C MILLER. A-i*** C*hi«.
^^*
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ESCAPE
>0M DROWNING

I Seeking to Avoid Pub-
licity Get In Nice

Pickle.

AutouU Drove Into a Raging
"Stream and Were Capsized.

(Grant County News.)

An automobile party compoasri
Of two young men and two >oung
Women, oac of th,? couple mar-
ried, the other seeking a On t.ia

Green far away from the prying
eyeu of their friends and * rela-

. tions, arrived here. Tuesday af-
ternoon, uuing for a tow a big

.. team of horuea which they hau
Secured from Tom Sheriff; of
Clarks Creek, where they had an
experience that . ihey will re-
member very likely when their
children try to practice the same

. caper and fool their friend* by
getting married on the jjuij-t.

The young people wer-i Air. and
Mrs. Chas. O. Sieglitz, and Miss
Clara Simmonu ana Mr. Gaudin all
of Vevay, Indiana.- They left the
little city in Hooaierdom, to which
many GrafVt county people have

, gone when .they wi.shed 0o es-
cape from the toila of single
blessedness, luejday morning,
driving their auto through buvway of Sparta and Jonesville, and
on across the pike past Stewarts-
irille. Sometime before they

.
reached Clark3 Creek a down

, T
pour of rain fell over the head-

>t waterB of that rather frisky lit-
4 Ue stream, and from a peaceful

£.> little rill, trickling between the
-«*. green hills, in a few moments it

Was changed into a yellow, angry
flood of rushing waters.
Had they been acquainted with

.
the stream they would never have
tried to cross until the waters
receded. Before they reach-
ed the creek they ran into a
stream of water that had broken
away from the main Btream and

__jeverflowed the pike and they
tailed to- realize that they were
in the creek until it was too

,

jate. The \

-irareter~aiRl-batteheB7^oT^wh"at-
ever it i* that makes automobilesmove and they found themselves
marooned in midstream. Just toshow them that it hadn't done
5r A ??

uld in the way °« a
flood the waters kept rising, and
rt soon became evident that their
only hope of escaping from a wa-
tery grave, lay in their getting

The men wore linen dusters and
managed to disrobe then breast-
ed the turgid tide, and the cur-
rent being with them, succee 1-
ed in pushing the machine down
tae stream into shallower water—and- finally landed their ladle

i

on terra firma. They secured the
services of Tom Sheriff after the

Tea Laws for Buying a Farm.

At a recent conference of far-
mer* held in Now York, the fol-
lowing ten commandments for
buying a farm were approved-

:

1. Dont think about buying u
farm if yotfr wife don't live in
the country*

2. Don't believe agents .when
they tell you gold-biick stories.

3. Don't chase after big farms.
4. Don't buy a farm unless you

have money enough left to buy
a cow.

5. Don't settle far away from
the markets.

6. Don't run loo much in debt
when you buy the farm.

7. Don't pay a deposit on your
farm until you have consulted a
lawyer. •

8. Don't forget to insure your
buildings in a reliable company.

9. Don't buy a farm unless you
are able to meet the mortgages.

10. Don't buy a farm unless
you have consulted those who
know.

-

—
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Boone County High School.

To Protect Fish and Game.

Unless something is done in the
near future to prevent the whole
s;de destruction of fish and game
in and out of season, Kentucky
fields will be bare of birds and
the streams without fish. Even
now there is but little use \for
the gun or pole and line and the
scarcity of game and fish is a
constant inducement to violation
of law in the shooting of game
out of season and in the use of
dynamite and seins.

iwo things are necessary for
the preservation of the game and
fish. One of these is the pro-
tection of the game now existing,
and the other is the stocking of
streams and fields by means of
fish hatcheries and game pre-
serves.
ihe killing off of the game

waa a result of a prejudice
against game laws, based on the
belief that game laws were ad-
vocated solely for the benefit of
ciiy hunters, but the people now
realize that good game lawr are
Tor~the "benefit of everybody
The Kentucky Pish and GameThe water spoiled the car- x> ° ^emuc*y .*-

r m* *»«„£"" u^"4rS5 4-Exoteetive Association ia.now^4rWto—theiH-aT
ing to get every hunter and fish-

water had receded far enoughToallow them to do so, and with
tile aid of two big horses pulled

£?£
Jw^ine °ut Wd *W4 itinto Wilhamstown, arriving hereabout half past four o'clock in abadly bedraggled condition.

Not discouraged fey -thai re-
tent wetting and their ek>ae ac-

££M*
nC

o<
^^ deathr G«udin

and Miss Simmons hurried to the
County Clerk's office after they
had a change of clothing. and
ought a marriage license, but
ne made the mistake of telling
the clerk that the bride was on-
ly 20 years of age and the, clerk
refused to issue the license. • But
it is pretty hard to balk Dan
tnpid, and they got an automo-
bile and drove on to Falmouth
where the license was secured
and wedding ceremony said. They
returned the same night, but had
to remain all- day Wednesday in
Williamstown while their auto
was being repaired.
They declared that the jnarri-

age was not an elopment, but
were very anxious to keep the
affair out of the paperB.

erman in the State interested in
the passage of better laws along
this line. One of its plans is

for the State to charge at li-

cense of one dollar per year to
every man who hunts on other
men's land, and to charge «on-
res.dents of Kentucky ac least
ten dollars per year for hunting
in this State. Similar laws are
now and have for years past been
in force in every State in the
Union except Kentucky and about
three other States.
Under such a law a sufficient

•JincLcould be rainrri to emplo/
men to see that the fish and
game laws are enforced, and to
provide stocks of fish and gam-?
for every field and stream in the
State. Of course, if a man
doesn't care a dollars' worth for
hunting he wouldn't have to have
a license, and the burden would
fall on those who would be glad
to pay so siftall a sum for so
much pleasure.

It should fc* • —w ^f great the proper proportions to make the girl to know, but that by
pride to the citizens of Boone a certain profit, will now give the associating them with things he
county to know that we have our same mental discipline and accom- knows about and is interested in

part in the great educational Dli8h ail other desirable results he will the better learn arithmetic

awakening that is sweeping over wnich culture and business de- and grammar and geography,

the State of Kentucky. It is safe mand while teaching him the There will be solved two great

to say that at the present; time proportion of nitrates a certain problems : How shall we keep
educational sentiment is at a sou wul neea to produce the the boys on the. farm ? and what
higher pitch than ever before in t^8* yield of any given crop or is the best' way to arouse and
the history of the State. As- the percentage of loss of butter keep up interest in school work ?

suredly is this true in Boone fat entailed by separating the Into the carrying out of these

county. But we believe that cream at an improper temper- ideas the Boone County High
our people are only stirring and *ture. - School is prepared* to throw her

rubbing their eyes and that in Why should our girls spend energies. We believe that

years to come in the full awak- their time and their energies every rural s'chool should be
ening they wih\ realize more fully learning to diagram mistonic son- working in this direction, but we
even than now both their needs tence3, when they might be learn- feel that the County High School

Some ing how "to nbeau'tTfy a- home or

Rarus
Flour

Highest Grade Winter

Patent

$4.75 Per Btl.
Freight paid to your

Station.

No BetterMe

—OR—

-

iffiould
-

lead. We areand their opportunities,

truths that will be brought home to prepare food in .such a way here to do special work in ag->

that their future husbands and riculture,afld other subjects per-

The highest tax we pay is the children will be hearty, healthy talning to practical and useful oo-
and happy? cupations. We are going to

It ii not intended that liter-
p,ant hundreds of peach, apple,

knowledge that makes good corn »ture and poetry and music and che"y and Plom ***** *nd at

art and all those things that
the Pr°Pe' time graft and bud

make for culture and refinement lcion8 uPon the young plants.

tax on ignorance.

It is not broad acres but broad

—and leads to progress and hap-
piness.

Money spent for good roads is

not an expense but an investment.

shall be neglected. Far from it.
Seed wheat wU1 *• tertad with

One of the great objects of the the beat methods of improving

new education is to teach that
the »tock year by year- 8oU» wUl

The direction taken by the these thing8 can ^ enJoyed in
be analyzed and with that wUl be

present movement in educational the country homo aa well aS ln
studied the best methods of sup-

advancement is very gratifying- the city> The redirection of „,_
plying needed elements. Inde

because it is sensible and sane, r>l schools means not that arith-
Pendent research and experiment-

The wonaer is that we have not~ metic „hllU „ot
~
be taught but

inQn on lBe parc of eacb "uctenT
taken that direction long ago. that itn tendenCy 8hall be to

wUl ** encouraged.
It is beginning to be realized increase interest in TOT country Each year, we-beiieve,-the far-
that the best education is the life rather than to lead away me™ of Boone county are losing
one that prepares the recipient from lt It meana ^^ in the thousands of dollars that might
for his life work whatever that aubject of reading interesting *» *aved wi*h no additional la-

DEPINITIONSOF LIFE.

Wbeat Crop The Best Ever.
The wheat crop in this local-

ity not only ripened earlier, was
harvested earlier, and in 'the best
condition, was marketed earlier, in
some instances, than ever before;
but is of the best quality in
general ever known here.
All of the wheat was harvested

before the 4th of July and some
Of it brought to mill before that
_«!£©, It is /-a rare th
wheat to weigh the full 60 lbs.,
per bushel measure but this year's
local wheat in 3ome instances
weighs 62 pounds to the bushel
and none of it is of inferio-
quality. It is the 'best ever. '—
Aurora Independent.

A courtier :

"Life is an interval of deceit
occasionally rewarded with dis-
tinctions."

A territorial magnate :

"Life is an interval of disposi-
tion occasionally culminating in
dyspepsia."

A social celebrity :

"Life is an interval of pretense

m ^^r,^
01

!

occasionally culminating -in -expos-
ure."

A politician :

"Life is an interval of unscrupu-
loustess eventually rewarded with
office."

Killing at Burnside,
Bnrnside, July 14.—County Mag-

istrate A. J. Beatty, aged 38 years
.and Constable W. F. Heath, aged
40 years, were killed in a desper-
ate battle in Beattj's courtroom
late to-day.
Deputy Sheriff James Ellis and

John Heldon, are under arrest
charged -with the double killing
Magistrate Beatty had issued

warrants for the arrests of Ellis
for alleged illegal sile of liquor
and Heldon for a minor offense,
JBllis and Heldon entered the
courtroom late to-day and a few
minutes later Khv doora were
Closed, leaving them alone with
the Magistrate and Constable. Im-
mediately thereafter shots were
fired.
When the shooting had ceased,
he bodletroTrBeaTTy"aha Heath"tae~-bodles-oi Beatty and Heath
KT* found in the courtroom and
Us and Heldon were arrested.
The prisoners say they shot in

aeK-defense.
fben BlliB was being taken to-

the city Jail by Marshal
tseph M Lewis a mob seize 1 the

ier and put a rope about
neck and rushed him to a
near the river, but was per-

iled to restore him to the
of the authorities. To-

^fetrong guard is on duty

The following definitions of life

have been obtained with consider-
able difficulty :

A man of merit :

"Life is an interval of effort sel-
dom rewarded with success."

A sportsman :

"Life is an interval of risking
your neck to save your liver."

A spendthrift peer writes :

"Life is an interval of debt cm
casionally relieved by bankruptcy^

A British laborer :

"Life is an interval of work
eventually relieved by the work-
house."

is to be. A movement k being 8toriea of nature and of Hfe wil, bor or hardship if they would!
led by Prof. Coates, State Super- be preferred above Qreek myth- Kive attentionto the best meth-
visor „: „<*-~: Zcho**.*. ^redirect ology. It means that the for- ods^of conserving the resources,
the work and to a great extent mation, surface and productivity Farmer* will be invited to bring
even the purposes of /the rural Df Boone county and her sOfl are *n samples of their soil and have
schools. The three R's which in more important to the pupils of them analyzed. We hope in ways
the olden time stood for readin', Boone county, than the name like this to help in the adoption
ritin and nthmetic mean in this and location of all the gulfs of °f the best methods of agricul-
movement rations, raiment and re- Asia or the population and area ture. If we can help in this way
sources. The school which once of all the islands of the sea. we shall be furthering both the
taught the farm lad to deal in it u believed not only that this agricultural and the educational
stocks and bonds on Wall Street nearer-home knowledge will be interests of the county,
or to mix coffee and beans in more practical for the boy and EVERETT L DIX

5 lbs. $1.00

Write us for prices on any-

thing you are in need of in

the Grocery or Seed line, and
we can SAVE you money.

We sell nothing- but the

Best, and Everything is

Guaranteed.

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

>vington, Ky.

WANT8I

Make Yoor Wants Known
—TO—

W.B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or ln other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.

H. T. WILSON,

A atitch at 9 may prevent a
rip at 10.

Any man who repeats import-
ance in a acull race 'than, brains.
The rising generation ought to

patronize aviation schools.
One man's weakness may be

another man's opportunity.
A loveless marriage is like

champagne with the fizz all out
of it.

r

Sympathy-4s like-blonde - heir,
a lot of it ia not the reftl thing.
A woman may win a man'j love

without trying, but jhe can't
keep ft that way.
Many a man works himself to

death trying to make a living.
All's fair in love and war, but

moat men would rather be ^n love
than in a fight.

HTft rT PRICB OP HAY . -
Liverymen, and users of hay

generally, are worried 'about the
problem of securing hay during
the summer and fall. The crop
is n 4oimplete failure, the late
frost having killed the seed. Many
owners of pastures have Jong
since turned stock into ruined
fields, while many sovted other
crops over them. W.? heard one
gentleman, a liveryman, Bay that
he had figured buying his hay at
$18, but he was now living in
dread of having to cough up pos-

J sibly $25.—Danville Messenger.

THE PIO IN THE CORN BELT.

Size and Scale in Swine an Import-
ant Feature to be Considered.

The tendency of late years
has been for the size of swine to
decrease. This reduction has
been in a large measure desir-
able. Parmer and butcher alike
needed a smaller, more quickly
maturing, more easily fattened an-
imal than we had a few years
ago. Now, however, the pig in
the corn belt has reached a
point in its development beyond
which further decrease in the
size of body and bone is not
desirable. There are two chief
reasons for this. One is that
an exce edingly small pig does
not Produce a fair sized carcass.
While the size of the carcass is
not of as much moment as some,
other considerations, still it is
desirable that it be qf fair
size, and it cannot well go bolow
the present low limit. The sec-
ond reason is that with the re-
duction in size of frame and bone,
and with the tendency to fat-
ten, excessively, the reproduct-
ive powers of the pig are ser-
iously interfered with. The lit-
ters are fewer and their size
is smaller. In view of these facts
it is time for the corn} belt far-i
mer to stop those practices " in
breeding and feeding which tend
toward smallness of size in in-
dividuals and in litters.

A DOG HERDING 3,000 SHEEP.
Here is a report of a Collie

dog which shows how valuable
such dogs are. It is from an Ore
gen paper,- and it qjight

Verona, K
Complete ontflt for conducting a

flimclais undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates. '

Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

to put
to shame every human reader who
ever betrayed a trust or shirked
a duty. Few instances of re-
markable achievement are record-

Honest Medicine Versus Falsss,

President Taft's recent • message
suggesting an amendment to tbePure
Food and Drags law in its relation to
Prepared Medicines does not refer to
such standard medicines as Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and Fo-
ley's P^lls, both of which are true
medicines carefully compounded of
ingredients whose medicinal quali-
ties are recognised by the medical
profession itself as the best known
remedial agent for the diseases they
are intended to counteract. For over
three decades Foley'B Honey and
Tar Compound has been a standard
remedy for coughs, colds and affec-
tions of the throat, chest andj lungs
for children and grown persons, and
it retains, to day its preeminence
above, all other preparations of its
kind. Foley Kidney Pills are equal-
ly effective and meritorious. Sold
by Bobert W. Jones.

STUDY YOUR COWS.

Well Ventilated Warm Cow Barns.

The matter of providing com-
fortable and sanitary stables for
dairy cattle is a matter that is

rapidly approaching a science.
Years ago cow stables were per-
fectly ventilated with half inch
cracks between the boards, but
these stables proved too cold
for winter milk production and
farmers were advised to build
their stables tl ghf, inclosing them
with matched lumber, and not to
allow their cows to , go out In
cold weather. Some even went to
the extreme of warming the cow's
drinking water for them in the
stable. The result of these close,
warm stables was vitiated air, lack
of exercise and debility. Next
dairymen were advised to allow
a certain number of cubic feet of
air space for each, cow when build
ing their stables, and many sta-

ed that are more wonderful than ,
bles^ proved too cold for winter

the
-
performance of this dog, as milk and too damp for the health

reported under date of June 7 r, \
of the cattle. Now the stable

Left alone on Wagontire moun- I
question seems narrowed down

tain with 3,088 sheep by the death ' and a practical system of ventil-
of John Sagolday, her masterv atlon is the foremost considera-
whose death occurred from 'heart tlon In building a dairy stable,
failure, one night, a female shep
herd-dog two weeks later deliv-
ered to Manuel Saunders, owner

Are you frequently hoarse? Do
you have that annoying tickling

of the sheep, 3,085 of the ani- In your throat 7 Does your cougE
maU, having lost only one during annoy you at night, and do you
two weeks pf privation. The dog's raise mucus in the morning ? Do
achievement was carried out die- you want relief? If so, take'
spite the fact that she was the Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
mother of puppies only a few you will be, pleased. Sold by» all
days old when her master died. dealers. 4-r.

Each Animal Should Be a Reve-
nue Producer.

The time has come that those
who engage in *the
find it necessary to make
study of their cows and of the
provender given them in order
to obtain the best results. Dairy-
ing has been reduced to a science
and it is no longer necessary to
waste time and food on worth-
less cows. By Inexpensive and
easily made tests of milk there
Is no excuse for having other
than a herd of cows each' mem-
ber of which is a profit .pro-
ducer. It costs no more to keep
a good cow than it does to
Bupport one that is a very poor
butter producer^ and there is
largely more profit and a great
deal less work ln keeping three
extra good cows than there is
in maintaining five .third rate an
imals, a fact that should prompt
every person in the dairy busi-
ness to study his cows and cull
out those that are below the
standard.

Solves A Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the

bottom of my heart," wrote C. B.
Rader, qf Lewisburg, W. Va., "for
the wonderful double benefit I

Sot from Electric Bitters, In cur-
)g me of both a severe case of

stomach trouble and rheumatism,
from which I had been an af<-

most helplfess sufferer for . 10
SB«^Jt«»tted njy eaie as
iough made just for me." For

dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice
and to rid the system of kidney
goisons that cause rheumatism,
lectric Bitters, has no equal. Trv

them.—livery bottte isgliaranteecl"
to satisfy. Only 50c at all deal-
ers - — 4-t-

R. Conner, of Constance, has
taken possession of the. wagon-
maker's shop in Florence, and Is
willing to accommodate every-
body in that line of business.

PHIL LAMBERT,
R. CONNER.

Lost—Pair gold frame spectacles
between her house and Legrand
Galne3. Finder will please re-

$
ur

.?,^
to

,

MrJ
-
Mary Gaines near

Bullittsville.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. ... Nearly all in blue

Srass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Luciaif Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

IT i nomltfUfti

s^aC^fe

^DENTIST^kW
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

Yotrn Patronage Solicited
ik thb Treatment and

" tsuarantebd curb op

Fistula, Pun Evil, Quittors.
;

;

NO OUBB-NO PAY._

Oftll, Telephone or Write for Par
tlculars,

W. E. A. WYtyAH,:<!

VETERINARIAN.
Office, 16 Bast Seventh street,

covington; - ky. j

Phone. South 170.»»»»

V

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

LivcrX>«, Undertaking,

fCoal and

REAL
Your

«—

Office No.
Calls

ESTATE AGENT;
patronage will be
appreciated.
Telephone t

Residence No. 6S8.
nawered by Automobile.'

Day or Night.

'NH<:".bH

<l
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Loyis_]|IARXAeR?^
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

Oovtngton, - Kentuc
..

a Well"
writes Mrs. L R. Barktr,

of Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework. For
years I suffered with such

!
pains, I could scarcely

stand on my feet After

-three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave
CarduiatriaL Now, I feel

like a new woman."

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and,

Dentistry.

Take

AURORA, • . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Gars.

Phone: 1 No. 78-V. Residence
255-X. Office.

jy-6m
'I

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

The Woman's Tonic
; A woman's health de-
pends so much upon her

delicate organs, that the

least trouble there affects

her whole system. It Is

the little things that count,

in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from

any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly
weakness, take Cardui at

once, and avoid more seri-

ous troubles. We urge
you to try it Begin today.

HARDWOOD

CUBIT MANTELS
TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and B*4t«

—

LEGAL NOTICE.

The undersigned hereby gives
notice .that she has filed a pe-
tition in the Probate Court of
Hamilton County, Ohio, against
The Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,
said cause being numbered on the
Docket of said Court, setting
forth that she is the owner ot
certificate No. 73015 for threq
shares of capital stock ' of the'
par

.
value of $50 each; of The

Cincinnati Street Railway Com-
pany; that said certificate has
oeen lost or destroyed, and that
she is unable to find same. The
petition further sets forth that
she was the owner of said certi-
ficate at the time of its loss
or destruction, and that she has
not assigned, transferred or dis-
posed of the same, and that;the
same has not been pledged to any
one.
She prays that an order be

made by the Probate Court of
Hamilton County, Ohio, requiring
The Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,
to issue and deliver ?;> her a new
certificate of stock for the orig-»
inal amount and kind of stock
represented by the certificate lost
or destroyed. The matter above
referred to will be for hearing in
the Probate Court of Hamilton- Co.
Ohio, at lOo'clock, a. m., July 20th
1011. CASSIE M. FOU^KE

Notice-Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

-Beaver, July 11 and October—8.
Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 5.
Bullittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Un|on» July 18, and Oct 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.
Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty-due CoUnty and-
State, added December 1st on all
delinquent taxes ; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-,
ing 60c; advertising, $1.00.
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest from November 30,
until paid.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven according tib law.

B. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

,*>

Notice To The Ptiblli

I will jnot be responsible for
paper having my name attached
without my consent. I wain every
body to {not take anjl paper
with my name to it wltHout see
log me. J. H. JMason

Old Soldier Tortured,
"For years I suffered unspeak-

able torture from indigestion con-
stipation and liver trouble," wrote
A. K. Smith, a war veteran at
Erie, Pa., "but Dr. King's New
Life Pilla—fixed

—

me all right
They're simply great." Try them
for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c at all dealers.

_ 4-t,

The wheat crop is mostly gath-
ered throughout the State, and
reports are coming in which show-
average yields of from 15 tp 20
buahels per acre. The quality gen
erally rate* from fair to good;
in a few cases excellent. Corn is
reported in fair to good con-
dition, with rain needed in most
sections. OatB seem to be below
,the average generally, short and
thin.—Indiana Farmer.

"You Win," Said the Editor.

"I understand that Kipling
wants a dollar a word for his
poetry," said the soulful poet to
the hard-headed editor. "Now,
you don't pay me any such price
for my poetry."

"I can hardly afford to pay
you a dollar a word for your
poetry," the editor said, "but I
will pay you a dollar ar line for
a short poem." ,

The poet departed to return
next day, with the following
poem •:

John i

YearnB,
Jane
Turns,
Eyes
Meet

;

Love
Sweet

;

Jane
Stops

;

John
Pops.
Both
Wed
'Nough
Said

Bkkmore'a Gall Cure—sui

cure for sore shoulders,
galls, Ac; small bo*.-. .20c

% lb. box...40c
lib. bo*.... 79c

Steam's Rat and Roach
Paste—kills the rats

small box 20c
large box 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
long time, kills hundreds
of flies ISc or 2 for 25c

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-
per, 3 double sheets 5c
Box of 25 double sheets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies
poison paper, pkg 5c

Gem Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; # gal .40c

1 gal 60c

Shoo Fly—1 jral 90c
1 quart 30c

Hess Liquid Louse Kill-

er, can 35 <

Pr>ti»a Liquid Louse Kill-
er, can.....T 35c

Gem Sprayers, each 35c

Chloride of Lime—small
can 05c
^ lb. can 10c
1 lb. can 15c
A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10, 20, 40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle 25c
Y* lb. bottle 15c
% lb. bottle 9c

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c
Moneworth Coffee, lb. . .20c

Sunbeams—our finest

~j£ pound. 40c
Capitol Tea—delicious,
pound 60°
Hot or Cold, % lb 30c

Capitol Flour—guaran-

teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
bbl $6.00
Large can grated Pine-

apple 18c
Vanilla Flavor, peroc.. 5c
Jell-O Ice Cream Powder10c

rure Cream Tartar Bak-
ing Powder, lb 30c

* j£ lb. 15c

Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, lb. 10c 4 foi . . .25c

Cream Cheese, lb 18c

Soda Crackers, lb 7c

Post Toasties, 3 for 25c
Vs&u v_/0rn •••••••*••••••• /c

Butter Jars

—

1 lb. per dozen. . . ,JL*J_,^40c
2 lb. per dozen 45c
3 lb. per dozen 50c
4 lb. per dozen 80c
Milk Crocks, eaeh 8c

Jars, per gallon 8c

G. C. ME, Agt
Pike & Washington,

Covington, Kentucky.

PLATFORM

Adopted by The Republi-

cans at Their State

Convention.

The platform adopted by the
Republican State convention is as
follows :

"First—We recommend the high
character and ability and the dis-
tinguished public services of Pres-
ident Taft, and cordially indorse
him for renominatibn in 1912. We
heartily commend our Republican
Senator and Representatives in
Congress for the assistance they
have given to the National
Administration.
"Second—We approve and in-

dorse the Republican administra-
tion of the affairs of the State,
and we approve and indorse all
means employed by that admin-
istration for the preservation of
law and order and favor the pass- "Eighteenth—We favor the*
age of such additional laws as adoption of legislation to makemay be necessary for that pur effective the constitutional amend
pose.
"Third—We arraign the Demo-

cratic party of Kentucky, not only
for its failure to comply with, but thorough and effective inspection -

for ltd flncrrnnr i; nl.Hnn x# *v.„ . «.a_a^ • •
r

ment in favor of good roada.
"Nineteenth—We favor the pass-

age of a law providing for tha
thorfmgh and i

for its flagrant violation of the of State banks
laws o f the United St»tC o in-
quiring the apportionment of con
gressional districts and of the mfners "from" uWcessary'lwttiiy
Constitution of the State direct-
ing the apportionment of judicial

Saves Two Lives.

"Neither my sister nor myself
might be living to-day, if it had
not been for Dr. King's Netw Dis-
covery" writes A. D. McDonald of
Payetteville, N. C, R. F. D. No.
8, "for .we both had frightful
coughs that no other remedy
could help. We were told my
sister had consumption. She was
very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine com-
pletely curejcL-us-both. It's the
best I ever used or heard of."
For sore lungs, coughs, colds, la-
grippe, hemorrhage asthma, hay
fever, croup, whooping cough,—all

bronchial troubles,—its supreme.
Trial bottle free. 50c and $1.00.

Guaranteed by all dealers. 4-t.

A curious freak of a calf was
born on the farm of Mr Earl N.
Rost, of near Lafayette*. Thecal!
has two perfectly formed heads
Joined aj skull bases, its wind
pipes merging into one. The body
of the animal is also deformed, the
fore legs being normal while the
hind legs <profrude from its back
in an upright position. Mr. Rost
has taken the freak lo the expert
taxidermist, W. J. Sheffler, of Ross
ville, who will mount it forhim;—
Indiana Farmer.

senatorial and legislative districts.We denounce the present appor-
tionment as unjust and unconsti-
tutional and in many instances a
denial of equal representation to
people in different sections of
the State. We demand that equal
representation shall be given to
all the people of the State, and
that the rights of all shall be
protected by a just and fair ap-
portionment law.
"Fourth—We demand the reform

of the election laws for the pur-
pose of securing fair and free
elections i the..repeal of the law
which provides for registration
certificates and makes them a
commodity in—the local market;
the passage of a corrupt practice
act which shall limit the size of
campaign funds in both primacy
and regular elections and provide
for complete publicity in respect
thereto, both before and after
elections; an effective prohibition
of campaign contributions by cor-
porations and for bipartisan con-
trol of elections.

"Fifth—We demand the passage
of a law providing for compul-
sory direct primary elections by
the leading parties, held by the
State, at^ the expense of the
State, and with severe penalties
for any infraction of the law.
"Srxth^We-favor an amendment

to the State law permitting and
encouraging Joint nominations of
the same candidate by different
parties.
-"Seventh—The judiciary of the

State, in both the Circuit and
Appellate courts, should be chosen
on nonpartisan grounds, and a
continuance in office of faithful
Judicial public servants should be
determined by no other qualifica-
tion than fitness.
Eighth—We demand a compli-

ance with the plain requirement
or the Constitution by the enact-
ment of a uniform local option
law. with the county as the gov-
erning unit.
"Ninth—The first duty of the

State is to provide for the edu-
cation of all its children. While
we favor the present law prohib-
iting mixed schools, we^neverthe-
les8 favor the granting of equal
educational privileges to the chil-
dren of both races. We demand
that the public schools of the
State shall be taken and kept en-
tirely out of politics, and that
the interest and welfare of the
children shall have first consider-
ation in all school matters. We call
for better schools and school-
houses, for longer- school terms
in the country and for better
pay for the teachers, and that
all elections for School Trustees
be had on different days from
other election";. We favor separate
manual training schools in every
county in the State for both
races, and we favor compulsory
attendance of children of school
age.
"Tenth—We unqualifiedly con-

demn and denounce the 'Third

m-

John
Mad,
Jane
Both
Fight,
Sad
Sight;
Whole
Week
Won't
Speak
Re-
course,
Di-
vorce.

"You win said the editor.—Tit-
Bits.

Although preferring the life of
a bachelor for himself, they say
it la a great pleasure for County
Clerk Rupert Rogers, to sign nis
name to papers authorising the
marriage of other people.

Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
Ueves the lungs, Opens the
secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all deal-
ers. 4-t.

Lost—Last Saturday on fair
grounds at Erlanger, pair of spec-
tacles*-aHiminum fr«mo, HI irk
case. Finder will confer a favor
by returning them to this of-
fice.

will place mote-directly—to
hands of the people tha
to correct this evil.
"Eleventh—We favor the

ation of a
tive public
or the grant to the 'Railroad
Commission of the power to reg-
ulate such utilities.
"Twelfth—We dsmand tha enact-

ment ot a law providing for bi-
partisan control of penal and
charitable institutions and for
the abolition of contract con-
vict labor; and we denounce the
Board of Prison Commissioners in
hiring out the children 'under
their charge at the reform school,
for. the benefit of whose morals
and education that institution
was originally established.
"Thirteenth-We favor the ad-

option of an amendment to th?
-Federa l Consti t ution proviatng~TbT
the election of United States Sen-
ators by the direct voA> of the
people.
"Fourteenth—We. favor a uni-

form system of accounting in pub-
lic offices, and the abolition of
all useless offic?s.
"Fiftee nth—We oppose double

taxation and favor a thorough
revision of the tax laws which
will equally distribute the bur-
dens of taxation, reduce the
rate, and not only retain the cap-
ital now inverted but invite the
investment of other capital in
the State. We favor the submis-
sion to the people; of a con-

stitutional amendment
the power of the General As-
sembly in the matter of taxa-
tion, and when such additional law
is passed, to make it effective
only when submitted to and ap-
proved by a majority of the
people who vote upon the same
We favor such regulation by lav
as will consolidate assessment and
collection of the taxes so that
the cost of collection may be ma-
terially reduced. We recognise
the obligation the State is un-
der to the disinterested men who
have given their time and at-
tention and of (heir means to
the investigation and considera-
tion or- the quest! on of the rev«f
enue laws of the State.
"Sixteenth—We favor the adop-

tion of a just and conservative
law providing for the arbitra-
tion of labor disputes.
"Seventeenth—We favor the

passage of laws which shall maka
effective the constitutional pro-
vision against the issuance of free
passes to officials and their fam-
ilies.

Tweuneth—We favor turther
legislation for the protection of

injury.
Twenty-first—We demand that

American citizens abroad, wheth-
er native born or nationalized, -

and of whatever race o.r creed* «

Fhall be secure in the enjoy- v
ment of all rights and privileges -

provided "by our treaties. j- , •

Twenty-eetond—We favor the?
enactment of a law to punish
the white slave traffic in the
State.
Twenty-third—We denounce

lynchings and mobs of every char-
acter and favor the passage of a
law that will punish by fine, im-
prisonment and summary removal
from office any peace officer who
fails to protect a prisoner in
his custody.—We hereby appeal to ~aH—cit-
izens of this Commonwealth, irre-
spective of party affnations, to
support the principles herein en-
unciated.

STATEJEWS
Gathered From Our Exchang-

es From all Parts of

The State.

Many of the towns in Ce
Kentucky are suffering 'from an
ice famine, the factories not be-
ing able to supply the demand,
which has been greatly increased
by the continued hot weather.

—

Blue Grass Clipper. '
'

The farmers are busy hauling
in their wheat to our miller.
Owen has the best wheat crop
she has had lor years. Many of
the farmers will sow a larger
wheat crop this fall to cut and
to hog down. The farmers of
Owen are getting very tired ot
raising tobacco are turning their
attention to other crops.—Owen
News.

The Danville correspondent of
the daily papers is evidently try-
ing to get a place in the Anv
anias Club by the stories he is

sending out. One day he informs
the world that the rats are eat-
ing up the farmers' ice. The
next day we are told that the
cats in the village have banded
together for the extermination of
the chickens of the community,
having already made away with
over 5,000 of them. All of this
stuff get space on the front
page.—Blue Graaa Clippsr .

La3t Saturday afternoon a bra-
zen attempt waa made to cash a
bogus check at the Bedford
Loan & Deposit Bank, but the
attempt was unsuccessful. A
young man, seemingly 21 to 21
years old, fairly well dressed and
fairly good appearance, presented
a check for $1500 to cashier D.
L. Efcll, the check being drawn
on the Farmers Bank of Milton,
payable to Charles Coons, withHouse all corrupt lobbying antT TTXTtlchardson's name signed toimproper methods hk.^h « ;». a. mu_ _: :* rJ
it. The signature was at onc*H

improper methods used to

m»nH
Cefwgi8la

u
0n ?nd ,

we de" recognized"!*" be'ing "forged, ~a*£
as will nto^il

aJawb? P^sed Mr. Bell began to*quJion 3£
f.hminf ,

provlde
.

adequate pun- young man who replied that he
tSfl*J% ~c\F*ctices^and, » had Sold Mr. Richardson someV
rl'Jan"ot.

**- otherwise accomp- land and the check waa in pay-
i.n. I',-

We
{
&vor such measures aa ment for it. He said that he~

r the, would take $600 in cash and. tjie*.
power remaining $900 could ba placed to#

his credit, but that he would
much rather have the face valuecompetent and effec- of the check in cash. This di*

commission not sound good to the bank of
ficials, although the young man
put up a front as" bolpT as
lion, and there was npt the
least tremor in his voice.
To further test tha sincerity of
^JSr"1^ man M*"- B*H suggested
that Mr. Richardson be conferred
with over the telephone in
reference to the matter. This,
proved to be too severe, and
before connection could be made
with the exchange Coons, or
whatever his nam.- might be, took
to his heels, and in the twink-
L
1"8

;
of

, *" e?e had shaken the
dust pf the county seat off his
feet by hurdling hack fences,--
ffirougli gardens, stripping to-mato and bean vinos and devast-
ating roadtin' ear patches as hewent over t,he hill toward the
setting sun. He was given a short
chase, but the weather was so
extremely hot he soon out dls- '

L*^
C
? ».-

his Pursue*8 and madegood his escape.
^The young "man presenting the .

check waa small in statue and a
stranger to tha people of Bed-
ford, and this is no doubt> his
first effort »n this line, altho hewas going after big game. A>
warrant haAbeen issued for his
arrect and ff&esd in the hands of
the officers.-Milton News.

•i^MHMMMI
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, Since the local creamer

I

operations there art a great
fWho W»t In Fmq Form

j many wives in this section of

£i4«nver Wna Defeat. country who feel that they have"•^ .been relieved of about all their
'ed Six G> Two.

Some Teams Will Play at Bur.

Bngton Park Next Saturday.

'

The' Burlington ball team went

to Erlanger, last Saturday after-

and defeated the Erlanger

team 6 to 2 It waa a*.fi
noon, anger

fattly

fill played game witnessed by a

rai&aucrowd. Brady was in fine

form, and twirled in a marvelous
manner, making fourteen of the

batters chop. Slayback caught a
fine "game. Slater was in the box
for 'Erlanger and worked hard but
could not hold his opponents
town. *

First inning—Kelly, first up, was
an easy out at first. Conner's

fly was muffed in left field. Slay

back'* pop fly was' taken by the
pitcher who caught Conner be-

fore he got hack to fir3t. "No
hits, one error4

, no runs.

J. Carter out, 3hort to first;

H. Carter out, third to fir3t?

Tavlin safe ajt first on error at

short; H. Shearer hit to short
and was out at first. No hit, one
-->ror, no run.
Second inning—H. Kirk batted

for Earl Smith who had not ar-

rived, *»d fanned ; Clore was safe

error at second; White found
territory in right field ; J.

trk out, short to first; Tolin
Wis hit by pitcher; Brady land-

ed safe in center field ; Kelly out,

third to first. Two hits, one er-

ror, three runs.
Slater chopped; P. Carter hit

to pitcher, out at first; R. Slater

fanned. No hits, no errors, no
runs.
Third inning—Conner's fly Was

muffed in left field; Slayback was
safe on error at third; Smith
fanned, aa did Clore, White hit to

fanned, as did Clore, White hit

runs.
D. Carter and E. Shearer each

JS, struck out and J. Carter's roller

.

v
to. dnort beat him to first. No

—

h

its, no-errors , no -rune

work, and many of them have
declared that they are" willing to
milk several, more cows that the
creamery shall be a success and
continue to do their churning
and butter making, which . con-
stituted the bulk of their work
in warm weather. They had never,
before .-* realized the amount of
labor" itj-e quired to properly- care
for the product of three or fotir
cows, and since that work has
been taken over by the creamery
they feel that they are loafing
much of their time.'' The cream-
ery is . already popular with the
women who handled milk and
butter, and if it realizes for them
an increase in both the quantity
and price of butter, they will
bodm the institution on every
occasion, and their husbands may
as well begin increasing the num-
ber of their cows.

EIGHTEEN THOUSAND

Old Confederates Attend Their

Reunion at Little Rock, Ark.

A Brier Account of the Meeting.

Fourth inning—Second baseman
took Kirk's fly; Tolia was hit

again by pitcher, Btole second,
was sacrificed to third by Brady
who was out third to first. Tolin
Bcored on a balk; Kelly out third
to first.

" H. Carter struck out; H. Tavlin
hit safe past second ; H. Shearer

Sot a nice one past short; Hi
later hit to center for two

bases but was finally slaughter"
ed by .. the pitcher and the short
stop; P. Carter retired the side
by- a nice bounder to short. Two
singles, a double, one error, two

_ runs.
Fifth inning—Conner hit to cen

ter field for two sacks, Slayback's
fly to same territory was captur-

: ed, as was Smith's to right field

,

Clore found* a, safe place for a
one sacker in right field. but
"White ended the fun by a slow
fly to second., One single, one
double, no errors, no runs.
Slater's roller to first was ta-

ken; D. Carter and E. Shearer
could not connect. Nothing doing.
Sixth inning—Kirk flyed out to

short; Tolin out pitcher to first;
Brady Bate on error in center field
stole second and was out trying
to pilfer third, pitcher to third
No Erlangerite saw first this in-
ning.
Sevent h inning—Two flies to

center field and a grounder to
third, took Burlington's goat.
H. Shearer whiffed, Slater out

third to first, P. Carter gave the
. first baseman an easy chance.

Eighth inning—Clore's fly was
taken at second; White drove past
6econd, but Kirk killed off things
With a roller to first.

Slater could not connect ; D. Car-
ter ditto; E. Shearer placed one

ffceafe in right field, but the pitch-
er made" good use of J. Carter's
.little tap.

Ninth inning—Kelly's long fly
to right was taken in nicely ; Con-
ner couldn't see it, Slayback

• gave second baseman a high fly
to handle.

: B. Carter's bat had a hole in
it, and'same bat was used by Tav-
lin and Slater, consequently H.
Shearer's two bagger was no
good.
Burlington has arranged a series

^of three game: with Lawre'nce-
burg, the first of which will be
played at Petersburg one week
frdm next Saturday,
v T»e Burlington boys played with
few errors, while their opponents
uffed two or three balls in the

,
eld at critical . times. '

Burlington and Erlanger will
the second game of the

ss at the Burlington park
Saturday afternoon.

rady's drops and curves were
mistyfying to the Erlanger

He had them on his
all the time.

Shearer made a sensational
at second when he knocked

i a fly with his bare hand,
»t it in his gloved hand and
led it in time to cut the

jer off at first.

Would be hard to find anoth-
ball team in which so few

lies are represented as in the
/er. Playing in the above
were four Carters; two Sla-

, two Shearers and one Tavlin,
the fifth Carter was on

jneb ready to go in the
at any time hia!Bervices_

Dear Sir*—Some time 3ince I
wrote you that I intended to go
to the Confederate reunion at
Little Rock, I did jo hut failed to
find any one there from your
county, although I saw one
Boone county Kentuckian, from
Mississippi, Garnett Riley, late of
Company "B'" sixth Confederate
cavalry. We met at the Ken-
tucky headquarters. He was the
only Boone man that I met/ at
that reunion. The reunion was
the be3t that I ever attended,
and more Confederate soldiers
were registered than at any pre-
vious meeting of the kind, the
number being 18,000. The parade
was long, and required one hour,
and forty seven minutes to pass
a given point. Although a half
century—has

—

passed since—they
enlisted <hose good old tunes,
Dixie, My Old Kentucky Hom/e
and Sewanee River, played by
the bands "put life and metal in
their heels," and they marched
off in fine style, cheered to the
echo by the vast assemblage of
spectators. The weather was
very warm and several of the
men were overcome by heat, ana
were immediately transferred to
the ambulance. Camp Shaver •was
a veritable city of tent j, and
the old soldiers were well fed
and cared for there. On thid
occasion Little Rock did herself
proud. The next reunion will be

. I held at Macon, Georgia, time not
yet made public.
This part of Missouri is suffering

from a severe drouth, the worst
in ten yearsA All crops have, been
badly injured, especially Irish po-
tatoes,' th6y being almost a total
failure, and are selling at $2.5«
per bushel. But so far we are
not as badly hurt as is recorded
in the Book of Nehemiah, 5^3. I
learn from the Recorder that your
county has been favoied with a
fine season. Yours Truly,

T. B. CLOUD.

Looking After Revenue.
Quite a number of the tax-

payers in the county have call-
ed at the court house in Bur-
lington, this week, in response to
notices sent out by State Revenue
Agent Rehorn, who has had the
records in the county clerk's of-
fice gone over by his lady clerk,
from " ..v.l Le concluded
that some of the taxpayers are
not paying on as much property
as they should, consequently he
called them to meet him for a
conference. Some of them were
very much out humor.

nine out of every 10 cases
natism is simply rheumai
the muscles due to cold
or' chronic rheumatism,

of which require any in-
ireatflnen*. AH that is

?tp afford relief is the
Ucation of Chamberlain's

Give it a trial. You
in to be pleased with
hrettef which it affords,

dealers. i-\.

have

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the dates
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1911 as far as reported.
Madisonville, July 18—5 days.
Henderson, July 25—5 days.
Georgetown, July 25—5 days.
Mt. Sterling, July 25—5 days.
Lancaster, July 26—3 days.
Providence, August 1—5 days.
DanvUle, August 2—3 days.
Versailles, August 2—3 days.
Berea, August 3—3 days.
Lexington, August 8—5 days.
Uniontown, August 8—5 days.
Tayloraville, August 8—4 days.
Harrodsburg, August 8—3 days.
Vanceburg, August 9—4 days.
Ehzabethtown, August 9—4 days
Ewing, August 9-3 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 15—4 days.
Burkesville, August 15—4 days.
Perryville, August 16-3 days
Brodhead, August 16—3 days
Fern Creek, August 16-4 days.
Columbia, August 22—4 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 22—4 davs.
London, August 22—4 days.
Hardinsburg, August 22—3 days.
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days.
Liberty, August 23—3 days
Erlanger, August 23—4 days.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Germantown, August 24—3 days
Nicholasville, August 29—3 days..
Frankfort, August 29—4 days.
Somerset, August 29—4 dayB.
Fulton, August 29—5 days.
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30-4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Earboursville, Aug. 30—3 davs
FLORENCEr A ugust 31-8 Jays
Franklin, August 31—3 days.
Paris, September 4—6 days.
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 days
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5-4 days
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 days
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 11—6 days.
Scottsville, September 14-3 days
Horse Cave, Sept. 20-4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21-3 clays.

,.
G1WW

> September 27-4 days.
Hayfield, September 27-4 days.
Falmouth, September 27—4 davs
Paducah, October 3-4 dayB
Murray, October 11—4 days

£**<;.

<UUR ORDERS FROM HEADQUARTERS)

The manufacturers, in their anxiety to unload their surplus stocks, unusual-
ly large owing to the retailers' poor season, offered them to us at prices so
low we dared not refuse. Purchases following one another have crowded our
mammoth warehouses and chain of stores with new, up-to-date footwear

AND WE MUST UNLOAD
To make room for Fall Goods, which will soon arrive, and we have therefore obeyed to the letter the orders to
SWEEP 'EM OUT

!
We were closed all day Thursday cutting our entire stock out of all semblance to their form-

er price* ***? ~~J*ver/ cost, pome tomorrow prepared to buy bargains greater than ever. Bargains never be-
fore heard of in this or any other city. Footwear that will please the most fastidious at prices that will cause joy to
the most economical. The following will barely give you an idea of what real bargains await you here.

I
11

Remember, Sale Commences Friday, 8 A.

Dan Cohen's. Pike Street. Cohen
AND WILrb CONTINUE lO DAYS

., at

Building

Xot No. 1—One lot of Ladies' and Misses' and
Children's White Canvas.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 2—500 pairs ehitdfens^White Canvas
Button Shoes and 8-Strap Roman Sandals

;

regular $1.50 values. ~ ~~

Sweep' 'Km Out Price ,

Lot No. 3—One lot of Ladies' High Shoes.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 4—Infants' Soft Sole Shoes; all colors;

50-cent values.

Sweep 'Em out Price

Lot No. 5—Ladies' and Men's House Slippers
;

SO cent values.

Sweep 'Em Out Price. *

Lot No. 6—Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps, in

all leathers and styles; $1.50 and $2 values.
Sweep 'Em Out Price ,

Lot No. 7—Children's $1.50 Patent Roman
Sandals, eight-strap ; all sizes,

Sweep 'Effi Out Price. ....*". -.

Lot No. 8—Ladies' $2 High Shoes, all leathers.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 9—One lot Ladies' fine High Shoes, in

patent and gunmetal ; $2.50 and $3.00 values
Sweep 'Em Out Price \

Lot -No. 10—Ladies' $2.50 Velvet Pumps,
in all sizes.

Sweep 'Em Out Price........'.

Lot No. 1 1—One lot of Children's White Can-
vas Button Boots, Patent and White Roman
Sandals

; $1.39 value.
Sweep 'Em Out Sale i A

10c

sac

25c

4c

7c

/r

Lot No. 12—One lot of Men's $2.50 High and
Low Shoes, in patent, tan box calf and vici.
S.«eep 'Em Out Price

LoTNo. 13—800 pairs Men's High and Low
Shoes, in black and tan

; $2.00 values.
, Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 14—Ladies' fine Oxfords, in tan and
black velvet and suede i$3.00 values
Sweep 'Em Out Price.

Lot No. 15—One lot of Ladies' Oxfords, pat-
ent kid, gunmetal, Russia tan and velvet;
$3.50 values.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 16—Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes and
Oxfords, in patent colt, tan and gunmetal
Sweep 'Em Out Price

$1.00

69c

59c

49c

$1.00

$1.00

50c

Lot No. 1 ,7—One lot Ladies' Shoes , afmosT all

$1.25

$1.25

$1.49

$149
sizes represented in this lot.

Sweep 'Em Out Price.

Lot No. 18—Boys', Youths' and little Gent's
Shoes and Oxfords, in all leathers and styles;
$2.50 values.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 19—One fine lot of Small Children's
Shoes,in patentkid,with white top ; J$l values
Sjeep 'Em Out Price j

Lot No. 20—Men's fine Elkskin Shoes, in black
and tan ; regular $3.00 values. \

Sweep 'Em Out Pries

Lot No. 21 -Men's $4.00 High-Grade Oxfords,
in patent kid, gunmetal ; Goodyear welts.
Sweep 'Em Out Price

Lot No. 22—Ladies' Velvet High Shoes
;

$2.50 and $3.00 values.
Sweep 'Em Out Price. • ••••

39c

99c

19c

$1.49

$1.69

$1.00

\

#
»

I

Pike Street,
ICOHEN BUILDING!?-
- - - COVINGTON, KY

SAYS THE OWL.
i

,,

,

The most effective talkers
the least.

Bay

The last will and testament is a
dead give away.

The most glaring faults of oth-
ers oft resembles our own.

There are men who would prob-
ably be wiser if they knew less.

It's a safe bet that a man
is what he suspects other j of be-
ing.

Many a girl with the hammock
habit has a mother with the
washtub habit.

* The wounds of love are quick-
est healed by another dart from
Cupid's arrow.

The more you talk to a man
about himself the more brains ha
will think you have.

A young man may be in love
with a girl and still draw the
line at marrying her family.

School Elections.
Election for Sub-District Trus-

tees will be held at the school
houses in the following districts
from I to 5 p. m., Saturday, Au-
gust 5th :

'

DIVISION 2.

6 Locust Grove.
7 Beech Grove.
10 Crisler.
—

19 Maple Hill.

20 East Bend.
22 Grange Hall.
23 Big Bone church.
24 Hathaway. •

25 Landing. *

55 Victory .

DIVISION 3.

Burlington.
Limaburg.
Poplar Grove (Parker.)

1

11
12
14 Woolper.
46 Cason.
49 Berkshire.
51 Pleasant Valley.
Nominating petitions can be had

upon application to ths Sub-Dis-
trict Trustees of the above dis-
tricts, or the County Superintend-
ent.

It's diff icult to believe that
practice make* perfect after list-Kr

Eening to the chap who practices
on a cornet.

The Boone fair will be here in
a few weeks. It does not seem
to have been more than two
months since the fair was in
progress a"hd everybody was hust-
ling to wards Florence.

WANTED-An active Salesman
for Boone County to sell com-
plete line of Home Grown tr€ea,
ahrubs, etc.
The Cunningham Nursery Co.

Rising Sun, Ind.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is effective for coughs and colds in
ei the r children or grown Trersons.
No opiates, no harmful drugs. In
the yellow package. Refuse substi-
tutes. Sold by Robt. W. Jones,
Walton.

FOR 8ALB
Registered

She'll Tell You-Quick i

Young Stock on hand at

at all times.

J. «|. WALTON, Bt-o*d<
B. D. 1, Petersburg, Ky.

Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will ttll you quick—the

one with the single piece

in it. This single, ti

instantly removable

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dair^K
Tubular

Cream Separator

Which Kind for Vou ? Bowls
V
AH other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common ''bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work^>f wash ing-' lbuekethowh^as-eemparedHto-wasb-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tabular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest liSved separator built.

Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn bow
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

' «

Quigley& Beamon, Agts., Lpaburg, Ky

<i
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News Items

e
Interesting Facta Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

—

*

RICHWOOD. '

Robert Stephens visited Verona,
Sunday.
Elmer Glacken will soon be able

to be up and about.
Little Showers are helping some,

but a soaker is needed.
Ed Rice and Ollie Dixon were

visiting in Covington, Sunday.
Mg t and Mrs. Thomas Carpenter

are entertaining a little dau ft ..

N
ter.

} Arthur Dean's sale Saturday was
well attended but things did not
bring their worth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson and

tons, of Ludlow, .were guests of
relatives here Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Robinsco,
of Covington, were guests at

Gaines Robinson's several Jaya
the past week.

J. J*. Tanner entertained a few
friends, Sunday, July 16th, in hon-
or of his birthday, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cole and sons, Misj Ruby
Walker, MrB. Wilkins and Wm. An-
drews, all of Covington, were
guests.
Prog town was startled by a

etrange noise, recently, and in-

vestigation revealed Dr. Senour
coming up the creek in his auto.
John Finnell lost a cow. She

was struck by lightning. While
pitching hay one day last week
the lightning played a duet on
John's fork.

UNION.
,4- Last Wednesday evening the
"» home of Mrs. 'Matilda Lane was

the scene of a most pleasant oc-
..kymsion. Mrs. Lane has been con-
*isned to her home and her in-

valid chair for a number of years,

and with her dwell her sisters,

Mrs. Sallie Anderson, and Mrs.
Helen Co) bin and her brother, Mr.
W. P. Corbin, none of whom has
robust health. To show their
Hympathy|fl|id »it>"ia- tt\r—these.

good pebBlf a number of their

friends planned a surprise party
for them,\and having prepared a
very delicious picnic luncheon,
they arrived at the cottage at

five o'clock and thoroughly sur-
prised the inmates. Aftei_ the
warm greeting, in which laugh-
ter and tears were commingled!.
MrB. Lane's chair was wheeled out
in the pretty yard, the table
spread and with merry Jest and
laughter to aid digestion, the
viands were fully enjoyed. The
Rev. W. T. Spears, of Columbia,
Tenn., responded to the request
of Mrs. Lane, and read the 91st

Psalm and offered a beautiful
prayer, after which everybody
Joined ifi singing several sweet
old hymns, and the guests depart
cd feeling happier for having
given an evening of unusual pleas
ure to Mrs. Lane, her sisters and

I

s)lrivilege of expressing thru^rhe
Recorder their intense appreciaT
tion of this visit from their

friends. Those prefrent were: Mr.,
and Mrs. J. J. Garrison, 'Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Rev. and MrB.
W. T. Spears, Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Frazier, Mrs. Mary Allen, Mrs. L.

M. Conner, Mrs. M. C. Norman,
Mrs. Harriet Taliaferro, Miss Nor-
ma Taliaferro and Masters Mat-
eon and John Rachal.

Reuben Conner is improving.
Whooping cough in our town
Dr. Senour is driving a new

automobile.
A good crowd at Arthur Dean s

sale Saturday afternoon.
L. M. Rouse entertained 0. E.

Rouse and family, Sunday.
Mrs. Susie Adams spent Satur-

day with her sister in Walton.
MiMgM. Asbury and daughter

were r^Hit gunsjs of friends and
relativeHiere.
Wood mephens and wife enter-

tained „ a_ number of young people
Saturday evening.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson ia enter-

• taining her sister Miss Madge Will
„ iarhs of Gunpowder.

Mipa Gladys Rouse had been
the'- guest of her cousin, Mrs.

^TfoWurd Byland, *of Covington, the
y/JUt week,
^ikses Virginia and Addle* Con-
ndFJwere guests of their brothers,
Henry and Jack Conner, of Devon.
last .Friday.

Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife", of
Ludlow, came' out in their auto,
Friday, and remained until Sun-
day evening.

Rev. W. T. Spears, of Columbia,
Tenn., preached two interesting
«erm%ns at the Presbyterian
church, Sunday.

L. H. Voshell, T. J. Burkett
and A. P. Smith have improved
the appearance of their proper-
ty by having cement pavements

I
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A fine colt belonging to Lean-
der Moore had to be killed a
few days since, it having been
kicked by another horse and its

leg brokep.

Fine Crop Apples Sold.

""The late W. B. Kelly's sons.iof
Waterloo, have Sold 40i> barrels tot

Higlo apples to a Cincinnati firm
Sh atfl per barrel. Those who hafve

meeen the fruit say, it is ab-K

^P^tutely perfect. They sprayed tl

trees twiee last spring*

PT. PLEASANT.
Everyone is especially invited to

be present at Sunday school Sun-
day.
Mr. and -Mrs. W. C. C. Rouse

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milner are enter-

raining their niece, little Miss

an*— *.*d and daughter,
Miss Mary, spent from Friday un-
til Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bradford.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Walton

and daughters, Nora, Bess and
Dorothy, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bradford.
Mrs.jWalter Gordon and daugh-

ter, Elizabeth, of Dayton, Ohio
are spending several weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Youell.
Quite a crowd attended the

picnic . given by the Constance
Sundav school at £oney Island
Saturday, and enjoyed it very
much.
Miss Mamie Haley is visiting

Mrs. Howard Tanner. Miss Haley
will teach the school here thiB
coming year and will be welcom-
ed in the community.
Prank Robinson -arrived in- Lud-

low, last week, from Cala„. where
he has been for several years.
His mother, Mrs. Carey Robinson,
Is in the "hospitar where ihe~has
been operated on for tumor.
The bowling party given at

Hebron by Misses Walton and
Rucker in honor of Miss Mary
Latta, of Ludlow, was a decided
euccess in. every wav. Refresh-
ments of sherbet and cake were
nerved late in the afternoon.
Those oresent were Misses Marv.
Latta, Carrie Ritter, Virgie Riggs,
Nora Rucker, Lucile Rucker, Clem-
entine Walton and Mrs. Grace
Graves. Messrs. Harper Rucker,M I. Baker, Geo. Kottmyer, Jas,
Fulloek and Gordon Souther.

RABBIT HASH. #

J. C. Kelly is quite sick.

Frank Scott is working the river
road. ,

Wilron Conner has gone to
Illinois. _
Hugh Stephens' little Bon, Ver-

non, has been quite ill.

Blufe Clore and wife will keep
house fW «J Wilson next year.
Dr. Richardson and familv, of

Columbus, Ohio, are camping near
here.
David Green, of Rising Sun, un-

loaded a 16.000 bushel barge of
coal at Rabbit Hash, last week.
Mrs. Lou VanNess will spend sev

eral weeks at Gays Illinois, as
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Chas. Gant.
Mrs. Missouri Dempsey. of Ris-

ing Sun, spent several days with
her. brother, Geo. Ward, of this
place last week.
Eugene Wincate and wife have

left Sam Wilsons and gone
to their own home because of
-Mrs. Wingate*s poor health.

Geo. Wainscott and brother and
their wives, and Ed Lee and wif*>
were guests of Wm. Craig and
wife Saturday night and Sunday.

J. H. Walton recently entertain-
ed his cousins, of Belleview, and
Jerome Manning, of Illinois. It
is 35 years since Mr. Manning was
here. He is a prosperous business
man.
Mrs. Adah Wilson had as guests

last week Mr. and Mrs. Von Wil-
low and nephew, of Indiananolis.
Mrs. Clara Riggs has returned

from a visit to relatives in In-«
diana.
Geo. Ward and Joe Stephens

lost nearly all of their hogs by
a disease, which if cholera was
different from the old kind. The
hogs got poor, lingered for some
time, broke out in Bores and fin-
ally died.
The concert JcivejQ-hy-ihe- East

Bend choir assisted by the Big
Bone choir and other nupils of

Pi of. Limberg, was well attended
and very much enjoyed. The vio-
lin and piano music was espec-
ially fine, while the vocal music
was excellent.

LIMABURG.
Jas. Utz and Jas. Barlow con-

tinue -quite poorly.
Miss Belle Baker spent Monday

with Mrs. Jas. Petit.
Ira Ryle and wife were Sunday

guests at C. L. Tanner's.
Mrs. J. W. Rouse, who has ty-

phoid fever, is mending rapidly.
Protracted meeting began at

the GuhpowdtT Baptist church
Monday night.
Ernest ^Horton snent Sunday

with bis sister, Mrs. .Tanner Gar-
nett, of Hebron.
Bolandcr Bros., from Ohio came

hr* Saturday with—then*

—

thresher
and will soon have all the grain
in this vicinity threshed.
Mrs. W. E. Garnett was the' Sat-

urday afternoon guest of Aunt
Jemima Tanner, of Gunpowder.

Geo. Aylor, member of Company
M. 161st Ind., Spanish American
Volunteers, formerly of this city,

now critically ill of tuberculosis
at Ms home in Indianapolis, has
been granted a pension of $17
per month and back pay amount-
ing to $799.00.—Lawrenceburg Reg-
ister.

PLICKBRTOWN.
Elbert Sullivan is improving

f lowly.
Wade Tolin visited Leslie 8e-

bree Saturday night.
Splendid rains nave fallen here

in the last few davs.
J. W. White and "family broke

bread with Chas. Sullivan and
wife, Sunday.
Bernard Sebree and Miss Grace

Hensley visited at Cleves, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Bond, of Cincinnati,

visited her brother Chas. Fri-
day and Saturday.
Mrs. McCarta, of Covington, vis-

ited Ben Hensley and family sev-
eral days last week.
Miss Mattle Lowe, of Sparta, In-

diana, visited her sister, Mrs. F.
M. Voshell, last week.

B. B. Hume and Edison Kid-
dell were in this neighborhood
one day last week on business.
Wood Sullivan and wife and

Charles Beeraon and wife dined
with L. P. Sullivan and family,
Sunday.
All those interested in the

beef club are requested to meet at
the Commissary, Saturday after-
noon at 2 p. m„ July 29th.

GUNPOWDER.
The sick in the neighborhood

are improving.
A Mr. Fisher, of Walton, was a

caller here last Sunday.
J. B. Vaughn, of Dayton, attend-

ed church at Hopeful, last Sun-
day.
B. A. Rouse and wife were

shopping in the city, last Sat-
urday.
Chas. Aylor and family broke

bread with James Barlow and wife
last Sunday.
Chas. Clarkson "is hauling his

crop of potatoes to market and
is getting $£ per bushel for them.
-Br, L. E. Rou se -and-

—

wifey of

I^WALTON DEPARTMENT.*
3cl D. B. WALLACE, Manager.

^ Hand your news Items to Mr. D. B. Wallace at the Walton Eqnlta-
2r ble Bank and Trust Co.'g build ing. He is also authorized, to re-
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Ludlow, passed thru here last
Saturday enroute to Big Bone
neighborhood.
The trustees of Hopeful "church

are having a new cornice put on
the building and making .some oth
er necessary repairs.

J. S. and E. H. Snyden, W. H
Rice and Gus Freitman and J. W.
Hogan, took a drove of cattle
to the Cincinnati market last
Tuesday.
Lost—On the Union pike be-

tween the lower -toll gate' and
Chas. Aylor's residence a leather
halter. The finder will please
return it to JHL. F. UtzOr fcave
at toll gate near Union.

HERB AND THERE.
Mrs. Nannie Stephens is the

Sleasant guest of her son, M. C.
tephens.
Mrs. Woodie Sullivan dined Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Goodridge and Mrs.
Fannie Carpenter, last Sunday.
We were sorr;- * \ i of the

death of Mrs. Arthur Terrill, of
Petersburg, which occurred Sat-
urday afternoon.
G^o. Hensley had a young mule

to get badly kicked, last Friday,
Dr. Crisler was called and sewed
up the wound.
Elmer, son of Lou Terrill, of

near the Lawrenceburg ferry, fell

over a steep bank, Friday after-
noon, and broke his leg Just
above tha ankle.
While coming from picking ber-

ries, last Tuesday, Mrs. Hogan
Wingate fell and sprained her
ankle, and it has been causing
her a great deal of trouble.

FLORENCE.
Lorana Hafer visited her broth-

er Dr. L. C. Hafer, the past- week.
Mrs. J, R. Whitson spent Sunday

with MrB. Ed. Sydnor, of Burling-
ton pike.
Mrs. Fannie Tucker, of Cincinna-

ti, was calling on the Misses Hog-
gins, Sunday.
Harry Fisk wife and daughter

were guests of his parents the
.past Tew days.

Mrs. Chipman, of Erlanger, spent
several days with her daughter,
MrB. Thos. Clutterbuck, laBt week.
Mr. Renaker, cashier of the

bank, was called to Cynthiana
on account of the serious illnesb
of his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Swimm have

returned from Walton, where
they attended Master Walter
Whitson's birthday party on the
22cT of July. Mrs. J. R. Whitson
attended and cut the birthday
cake. The presents were num-
erous and useful. Thirty three
guests attended. Mr. and Mrs.
Whitson had several group pict-
ures taken of the guests.

Orin Reed, of Louisville, spent
Saturday here with friends.
Mrs. E. Miller is' spending a

few days with Mrs. B. Conrad.
Dr. H. W. Hamilton spent last

Friday at Williamstown on busi-
ness.
Miss Edna ,Welsh, of Louisville,

is here on a visit to her father.
Nich T. Welsh.
Frank Hamilton, the popular

young barrister of Verona, spent
Friday here on business.
FOR SALE RYE.—100 bushels of

fine rye at reasonable price. Jos.
' Fisher, near Walton, Ky.

Elza C. Garrison of near Union,
spent part of the week here
with relatives and friends.
Byron Hughes of Verona, was

here Friday taking treatment
from Dr. A. N. Jones for an af-
fection of the eyes.
Jno. L. Vest spent part of last

week at Warsaw attending the
session of the Gallatin circuit
court.
Mrs. Sig Burger, of Cincinnati,

has been spending a few days
with Mrs. B. Conrad, having Just
returned home.
Miss Callie Benson, one of our

pretty young ladies, spent part
of the week at Sadieville, Scott
county, with friends.
Mrs. H. W. Nelson and two chil-

ren Attilla and James, of Cincin-
nati, are here on a visit to her
sister Mrs. O. S. Watts.
Walto n Madonic Lodge confer

red the fellowcraft degree oh
Floyd L. Prakes at " a special
meeting last Friday ni^ht.—Mrr and Mrs. W. T. Loomis of
Kenton county, were the guests
of their daughter Mrs. John L.
Vest and husband last 'Friday.

Ge"r>. Napier is very low with
typhoid fever at the home of
his father Q3. F. Napier near
town, and his recovery Is given
"P.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Johnson and

little daughter Marie, of Cincin-
nati, spent last week with her
Sarents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
ume near town.
Howard Loomis of St. Louis, Mo.,

arrived here last week on a visit

to his sister Mrs. Jno. L. Veat
and his parents Mr. and Mrs

LOCJCJST GROVE.
A hard rain fell .here Thursday

afternoon.
Harry Walton nas had his res-

idence increased by building a
new room.
Thelma Jarrell. of Petersburg,

spent one day last Week with
her uncle and aunt, P. E. Bruce
unci wif©
Died.—Mrs. Emma Terrill, of Pet-

ersburg, July 22, after an Al-
ness of many months. She was 61

years of age. She was married to
Arthur Texrill in 1869. To them
was born one child. Mrs. Terrill
was a member of the Christian
church gftd"~th6 "life nhe lU ed tw as
a beautiful example. She bore
her sufferings patiently and was
always pleased with ' what was
done for her, and when Jesus said

come she said not a word; but
passed from this world into the
next like one falling into a peace-
ful slumber. The remains weve.
laid to rest in the Petersburg
cemetery, July 24, amid a large
number of sorrowing friends and
relatives.

Born, July 25th to T. J. Wal-
ton and wife, a girl.

W.
T. Loomis of Kenton county
LOST.—Gold locket and chain

at Baptist church in Walton Sun-
day. Finder please return to
Mrs. E. L. Aylor or leave at the
E mitable Bank, Walton.

I have Just received a 'car of
the best granulated sugar which
I am selling at 5 1-2 cents per
pound, which is below paper quo-
tations. E. K. Stephen^.
For Sale—About four acres "bf

land in Walton, beautiful for build
ing purposes, nicely located, and
low in price. Call on premises.

Mrs. Parthena Menefee.
Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lyle and

children, of Plainfield, N. J., are
here on a visit to her sister-,

Mis. H. C Wayman for a week.
They wfll visit relatives at Lex-
ington before going home.
Thos. Griffin, who was con-

nected with the May Manton
Shoe Co., of Cincinnati, has dis-
pensed with his former employ-
ment and will now occupy - his
time in other pursuits in Walton.
Judge John M. Lassing, of New-

port, Judge of the Court of Ap-
peals, spent last Thursday here
with hiB many friends. Judge
Lassing—is—looking welL—au,i
seems to be enjoying life gener-
ally.
My. and Mrs. Howard Christy

of Chicago, 111., arrived here Mon-
day on a visit to her sister
Mrs. H. C. Diers and family.- H.
C. Diers spent Monday in Cincin-
nati, going there to meet the
visitors.
Miss May Miller of Covington,

the handsome and popular daugh-
ter of A. H. C. Miller of Big_ Pone
Springs, arrived hereSaturday on
a visit of several weeks to rel-
atives and friends here at her old
home.
Miss Mayme Northcutt, the

bright and pleasant daughter—of
E. P. Northcutt, is assisting him
in the duties at his merchandise
store, and is very helpfully build-
ing up their business, as Mids
Mayme is an excellent clerk.
Geo. W. Ossmon and grandson

Ossmon Jack, of Beaver Lick,
spent last Friday here with
friends. Mrs. Ossmon has been
enloying a delightful visit to
relatives and friends at Frank-
fort, Georgetown and Lexington.
The Walton base Tball club

crossed bats with the Enterprise
club of Cincinnati last Saturday,
resulting in a victory for the
visitors by a score of 10 to 9.

The game was very interesting
and was marked by a number of
brilliant plays.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxwell of

Meridian, Mississippi, arrived here
last week to spend their summer
vacation with their old friends
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hopkins. Mr
Maxwell is an engineer—on the

Mrs. L. R. Miller, John L. Jones,
of Landing, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Jones, Chas. C. Sleet, Joseph C.
Hughes, R. O. Hughes, Barnett
Sleet and Geo. L. Miller of Big
Bonev

Springs.
Robert Conrad is arranging to

leave for the scenes of his
childhood in Hesse-Darmstadt, Ger
many, expecting to remain there
for some time. His sister wai anx-
ious for him to visit the old
home and made him a present of
enough pnoney to pay all ex-
penses to (and from the "Fad-
erland." He expects to leave
about September 1st.

T> P. Curley and J. D. May-
hugh represented Walton Per-
petual Building and Loan Associa-
tion at a meeting of the Na-
tional League of Building Associa-
tions at Chester Park, Saturday,
July 22. The Walton Association
is a member of the Kentucky
League and one of the oldest
and best institutions of its kind
in the State.
Wm. McGruJer and familv have

moved fnm LaG range to Walton
and occupy the property of A.
W. Smith, who has broken up
housekeeping and beards at the
Phoenix Hotel. Mr. McGruder is

chief electrician on the L. & N.
Railroad Company's . line in this
quarter, and he and his family
come to Walton with the repu-
tation, of b*ing very excellent
people. —
Thos. Howard and son, of Pet-

ersburg, are here assisting J. W.
Lancaster put down concrete side-
walks from the new addition to
Walton to the residence of A. M.
Edwards near the Kenton county
line. Th3 citizens o'f that quar-
ter deserve praise for the public
spirited manner in which they
have improved that section, and
particularly the highway along-
side their property.
Wm R Swope of Owenton, ex-

county clerk and sheriff of Owen
county v as a visitor here last
Friday. He is the State repre-
sentative for the Connecticut Fire
Insurance Company of Hartford,
Conn., and being a first class
hustler—and—a genial, ~ clever 1 Last Sa,

?entleman, he has increased the
ompany's business greatly in

Kentucky since he has taken
charge of its affairs in the

were Claude" Taylor, Gilbert,
Franklin Rouse, Cliffoj^^l
Frank Violet, Cecil F.

^,1 Hicks, Wallace Grubbs, Hele
i come, Virginia Bevarly,
MaxwcH Maggie Fullilov
na Welsh, of LoutavtUa, Cj^^H
ence and brother, of Hami
Ohio, James and Howa/cU^H
of Union, Margaret Ingram,
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. &i
Swimm and son, Elliot, of
ence, Mrs. J. R. Whitson, of Flor-
ence, Mrs. Susie Adams and son
James, of Union, Miss Annie Judge
of Union, Mrs. Pearl Webater
and ' (daughter, Florenice, Mrs.
Pearl Fink and daughter Ruth,
Mr. and Mrs. King Larkcome fur-
nished the {music. Mrs. Susie
Adams entertained the children
with a fish pond and guessing'
contest. The pictures were taket
in a group by King Larkcome. All
went away hoping Mr. and Mrs.
CHa, wi»u«*^d would givo their
son Walter another party soon.

part of the Q. & C Railroad sys-.
tern, operating a daily run be-
tween Meridian and New Orleans.

Dr. J. O. A. Vaught of Millers-
burg, Bourbon county, Presiding
Elder of the Methodist church of
the Frankfort district, was here a
part, of last week attending a
special meeting of the Methodist
church. Others attending were :

Rev. M. S. Clark of Carrollton,
Rev. T. F. Taliaferro of Frankfort,
Rev. T. W. Barker, of Warsaw,
Rev. Maxwell of Newnort, Rev. B.

M. Nel9on, of Beaver Lick, Mr. and

State
There will be a meeting of the

Horse Protective Association at
the Equitable Bank, Walton, Sat-
urday, August 12th, at 2 o'clock,

p. m., to which everybody in-
terested in the movement is ear-
nestly requested to attend. The
memberb should all be present
and bring some one with them
to becoma a member, as it; is

the desire to make a strong or-
ganization that will be helpful to
the live stock interests generally.

J. H. Brown, of New York City,
and brother, Elmer H., of Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., are spending
two weeks with Mrs. B. Conrad
and son, Thos. Griffin, of this

place. This is Mr. Brown's first,

visit in this section and it has
made a very favorable impression
on him when compared with the
hustle and confnuon of ,a noisy
city. Thursday Mr Brovh and
Mr. Grift in made a sight seeing
trip to Cincinnati, meeting friends
of Mr. Griffin, who also made
favorable impression on him. Mr.
Brown is connected with the
freight department of --the Deie-^
ware and Hudson railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Wade cele-»

brated the first anniversary of
their marriage at their home
near Walton, Wednesday, July 19,

when a number of relatives and
friends were invited to spend
the Vlay with them and enjoy
the fine dinner prepared for the
occasion. The day was most en-
Joyably Ispent together. Those
present were Ollie Bean and son
Clyde of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Wade and three 'children
of Norwood, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Norman and son, Albert of
Covington, Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Stephenson and daughter, Miss
Trene, Mr . and Mrs. George W.
Myares and daughter Miss Uetta.
Lewis Dean Richards, son of

John J. Richards, who resided at
Walton and was in the merchan-
dise business here several years
ago, was married to Miss Jessie
Lee Montgomery at the residence
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Nora
Morton, at Warsaw, July 12th.
Both are very young, neither be-

I was a genial, clever mat
ing of age, the bride being about highly esteemed by a large

A Bad Runaway.
Thursday afternoon* a horse

driven by Herman Jackson, ran
away on Main street, caused by
pome of the harness becoming
loosened, and in the wild flight
the runaway collided with a bug-
gy being driven by Mrsi James
Watson and turned it ofer with
a crash. Mrs. Watson had her
little grandchild, a daughter of
Hiram English, in her lap, and.
strange to relate neither *Was in-
jured, though her buggy was al-
most demolished. John Hayes was
in the buggy with Jackson but*
jumped to safety. The Jackson
buggy was a new one, but Was
not injured much.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffett of

Savannah, Georgia, spent part of"
last week here the guests of her
uncle Dr. D. M. Bagby^and- wifav-
and with other friendsl-Mr^ -AucL
Mrs. Moffett were married at Wal-
ton about twenty years ago, the
bride being Miss Susie Roberta.
They went to Savannah about 17
years ago, from Cincinnati, Mr.
Moffett being sent there by the*

Georgia Great Southern Railroad,
and he is now in charge of a
department of the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad. They are very lov-
able people and their many
friends here were glad to meet,
them again.

sixteen years old and just ;rad
uated from Seience Hill College^
while the groom is about nine-
teen yeara old. The bride is ,a
daughter of the late Hugh Mont
gomery and her father was 72
>ears old when she was born.
He was one of the wealthiest cit-

izens in Gallatin county, and the
bride is worth at least $75,000

She is a very nretty and lovabte
little lady, and is very bright
and attractive. The groom is a

A Fatal Accident.

loon a ter-*
rible accident occurred on ffie

banks of Mud Lick creek whereby
Theodore Allen, the bright lit-

tle seven year 'old eon of John
Allen, met his death at the hands
of another boy, Dabner HolHogi-
Worth, by the careless handling
of a shot gun. Mr. Allen ana
his three little sons, and the
Hollingsworth boy, whoo^he had"
reared from an infant, were spen
ing the afternoon on the
of Mud Lick creek, fishing,
had taken a gun .with them
shoot turtles. The little

was sitting by the side of
father on the edge of the creek
when one of hiB brothers hand-
ed the cocked gun to the Hoi-'
lingsworth boy and he accidentally
caught it by the trigger an!
discharged the gun, the con-
tents taking effect in the little

boy's breast, instantly kii

him. The shock was awful
the father and the other
The body of the little boy Wi

picked up by the - heartbrol
father and carried a mile to.

nearest residence where a
hide was obtained and the
cortege wended its way to
bereft home near Reaver Lick.?
Little Theodore Was particularjy'1
bright and winsome and "r every- :~

body who knew him felt the
weight of the awful shock. The
funeral took place Monday After-
noon from the Hughes ChapK
Rev. R. E. Mobs of the Christian
church conducting the sad Ser-
vices. The sympathy of eviry- tj

body is tendered the griefstr&fc
en parents in the awful affliction"".

:- :• t

An Old Citizen Dies Suddenly.

Our town was greatly shocked
last Friday by the f-udden death .

of Wm. M. Stephens, who died
very suddenly about midnfl^^H
Mr. Stephens had been at wort
the day before, mowing the lawifc
and did not complain of any par«
ticular illness on retiring Thurf
day night. At a late hour

"

wife was awakened by
husbands groaning and hai
to his Bide, but receiving no
sponse to her inquiry she It

ed a lamp and on her return*
his bedside she found him. qH
An affection of the heart cause
his sudden demise. Mr; Steph

nice litfle gentleman. The young
folks spent their honeymoon at
Libertyville, Illinois*; visiting his
aunt Mr3. Daisy Richards-Smith.

A Birthday Party.

The (birthday party given in
honor of Master Waller Whitson
for his ninth year, was a grand
huccess.
The table was spreaded and dec-

orated with carnations, butter ctif "a

and fern, the refreshments were
it -j cream cake, grape juice, len-u-

onade and fruits. Those present

cle of friend*. He was born
dependence, Kejaton county, a
eixty-eight years ago, and so
nearly all of his life in
nuarter. Ha was a Union soli
during, the civil war, and d^
a pension for usabilities Lieu
therein. Mr. Stephens serv^
deputy county clerk of
county. He was married s

his first wife being Miss
who died several years
his last wife ws
comb, who survives b
er with five children
wife, vk -.< Shelby
Walton ; Peck StepL„
ing Sun, Indiana ; Mrs.
Hatton, of Covington ;
Moore of Ludlow, andl_
I atcheldtTj of Decatur, ,

daughters only attended
eral, which took plae
the /Walton Baptist
which the deceasei had
member. Rev. H. C
pastor, conducting
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Importance of the Of-

Sub-District School

Trustee.

£?*! °4J*e h**»**«* Comnjereia
Club Edo*** An->r rv^wij*> . ,

JOHN B. McFBRRAN,
Chairman,

,

the 5th day ot August tht?rt
>c caOjea a scjioji truacec

il Che hu-J-dijifli;.

/ vou.ny i. me .Hi^e. *ij

^^Hfcbt-r in jeftcr&on County ui,
'-wxcrset one hu.iJr.-d an J the to a;
"in all tne counties will probauij
axceed ten thousanu— q^tue at.

army this. Before the Sullivan
-Law was enaeted- about - three
^^Ks ago, mere were uirt-c
trustees chosen in each of thes:
districts, aay around 20,000 of this
number, it was said, five tnous-
and of them could not nad or
write. Do we need to go fur-
ther to find cause for tne lan-

,
quid prosperity of the Mate
Each trustee has in charge from
forty to one hundred pupils, lit
la charged with their proper
and comfortaoly healthful tio^s

• jng, the selection of their tca.-nei
and general oversight of tin
school. It is reliably stated tha>
many of these acting trustees do
not enter their schools niort
than onee or twice a year. S<
low has this office fallen i () tin
estimation of ths people in sor>u
sections of the State, that i

is difficult to get anyone to
serve. I was present at tlu
first meeting of one of the dis
trict boards of Jefferson Cou it
under the Sullivan Law. When
we were talking over the improvt
ment of school conditions, ona of
the sub-district trustees arose
and said. "Gentlemen, for God's
eake, come and help me. I am
here, elected by one" vote and x

had to go out and bring thatman in to vote for me* so little
interest do the people take in
their school affairs."

It seems as if the management
of our educational matters might
be likanedv to the building of a

inLnaon
ei

t

3
n

t

t^
bUil

1
er8 /aVe afifdo' th" wonderful plant

»M attention to the roof and up must pass similar penalty, tper part, ignoring completely tie f

foundation upon whicn the s
curity and well being of the
etructnre depends

Baiae Alfalfa and Proaper.

Now is the time to get ready
tor that alfalfa, experiment which
you have been thinking about
so long. Don't believe that
spring is the only time for seed-
ing ; we are inclined to favor fail
seeding.
Just as soon as you can get

your barley or oats cut, plow
the ground and disk it thorough-
ly ; harrow it frequently during
July and the first half of Au-
gust; you will plow is before the
weeds that grew with the grain
have seeded and a constant har-
rowing will prevent a second crop
of weeds from growing. If the
soil is well settled so aa to make
a compact seed bed beneath the
i urface, sow alfalfa da a nurse
crop-twenty pounds of seed to
the acre. It will ca'.ch the Sep-
tember rains, which invariabiv fall
about the time of the equinox

'

The plant will usually attain suf-
ficient growth in the fall months
to make a good cover for itself
to protect it against the fro3ts
of winter. After the ground is
frozen, give it a good top dres«< .

ing of manure and you will cut
from three to five tons per acre
of the best hay you have ever
had. It is the best for cows,
it is good for horses, the hogs
devour it and the chickens will
cackle louder than ever if you
will mix a few of the finer
leaves which fall on the barn
floor with the bran mash on cold
winter mornings.

It is said thit in some frui*
section of the West, a man is
assessed a heavy fine if a wormv
apple is found in his orchard. The
time ought to com? speedilv when
a faimer who lives where alfalfa
can be grown and fails to hav?

S FURKfTURE HOUSES
Lead In Quality and LOW Prices

Furniture bought at Dine Stores represent the highest
standard of quality. It represents carefully selected
goods from the leading manufacturers of the country.
It represents the best for the least money.

rices
-»•

Special In Room-Size

Rugs this Week

Rug size 9x12013,/

Q

You will find this an excellent wearing

Rug
; has good solid colors ; a very hand-

some variety of patterns in oriental and

floral designs; sold regularly for $20.00.

Special $15.75.

PULLMAN REVOLVING SEAT COUCH
A Furniture Mosterpiece. adequately de-

scribe* the PULLMANREVOLVING-
SEAT BED DAVENPORT.

It is as handsome as the finest daven-
port

; comfortable as the best bed. The
back is stationary, and need not be mov-
ed from the wall when converting it into
a bed. There, is no evidence in the day-
time that this handsome davenport can be
changed into a full-sized, comfortable
bed. with soft, resilient springs.

Delivered at your station.

B-st By Every Test

No Better Coffee

—OR—

$270oup
Geo, W, Hill & Co

mese sub-district trustee* are
the very foundation stones of ourcommon school system. If those
atones are rotten or faulty, vou
cannot have a safe and satis-
factory structure. Such exactl
Is our condition, just as effec
follows canse. Now fellow Ken-tucky I Fathers ! Mothers !Patrons! of the schools, all, i

'is readily within your power to

•fgjgfr manY ot «»e ills which
afflict our school system, and you
can do it with little trouble andno expense. How? By trettinir
together in each sub-district an-^solving to put into the"offict
of trustee the broadest minded,most level headed, most activeand incorruptible man in the
entire district. You will not, a*a rule, find him asking for the
place. He will, if suspecting whatyou want, more liksly be "taking

tect hm api then make nTm serve

SI r7* £
ave ma"y excuses, but«^r818tence and ^sistent per

l^,n
-

y°u *«1 get thru 'his
rd pan" and down where he

Bally hves, and there you willand a patriot, who seeine hi^
/duty, will do it.

8 hK

i#fc
In

/?.
diti

?
n to each one of

Sftrtnf ^'
de

,
volvinZ on this sub

ttStrict trustee, concerning his^dividual school and wnifn ,"^ l
l% can do

'
and wh*h mustand will go undone if he failsthese trustees have ,n their handsthe makeup of the Conn y i oard

1$ Education and these boardshaving large discretionary powers

£e~S,8apily im Por^nf factor!
school government. As thfBtream cannot rise higher than its•source, so the ability an<l useful3?* *he County\Board

UB
ean-

t-Tise above the calibre of th.average of the trustees whomake them. Ho careful and donot let any man b2 pu: in arf a
te-ustee because he has a sist t&Tr?Unt °r co,]sin who
frMhea Ao occome a v^a -l.trch

.

jhAch-ra are almost inva.-i,-
tefttPloy.ed at the expense" oi

L ,
,i£ren

!.
in

.

te
<
rests and this

«n fully catisfiod has been one
:• the fruitful caoso , of IX

editions. Do not let sym-
*tfty charity or friendship com*

NEWS FROM INDIANA.

(Aurora Bulletin.)
Indiana is stilt the ..hub of th-

United States although' the west-
ward progress of the star em-
pire has slightly slfifted since the
iMt census. Th§ center of t>ot>'»
lation, accordipt to an announce
ment made from the census bu-
reau Tuesday, is located at *point approximately four and a
Tuarter milei south of Unionv TeMonroe county. The location a'
the time of the last census was
eix miles southeast of Columbua
Bartholomew county. The move-
ment in the last decade has b"o-
**>out thirty-pue miles west "ahat
seven-tenths of a mile north.

Miss Lenora Erie, an employe ofthe Hogan shoe factory met with
a eenous accident while at workFr.dav morning. The girl stop-ped from her regular position t^
assist a jjirl working next toher in adjusting a belt. la h0
doinsr she came too close to the
shafting, her hair catching on the,boxing Her scalp was torn loos-from above her eyes to the ba^k
of her head and it was with dif-
ficulty that she was released
Physicians were called and temp-
orarily relief was given the suf-
fering g»ri, after which she was
taken t o her home. Physicianswho have been in charge st*f
that the scalp will knit to the
head readily, as there is suffi-
cient adherence to allow circula-
tion of the blood.

GOOD FURNITURE IS ALWAYS the CHEAPEST

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent.

4

Write us for prices-

~*WE SAYE YOU MONEY.

Special Discount

ble Reed Go-Carts

To clean np our stock of Go-Carta for the sea-

son we have reduced every Go-Cart in the
house remarkably low. Among them you will

find the famous Sturgis Cart, with ths Luqury
Back, and also the large English Carts and
Beed Carts. They range in price from $4.83
up.

ON

Refrigerators
Every GURNEY Riefrigerator on

our floors has been reduced to prices

that will sell them quickly.

Grocers and Seedsmen,
27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

WANTS!

Dine'5 Furniture Houses
SI8.520 York St. Newport. 1123.25 Main St. Cincinnati. 530-32 Madison Ave. Covington.

Make Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not seouru a position, s aale. or

«JP*.
o
^KlSJ

,th.?^^0^d•' ?° no* meet ybSrw»uta there will be no uhargea.

M. T. WILSON,

.
Honest Medicine Versus Fakes.
President Taft's recent meBBage

suggestingan amendment to thePure
Food andDrugs law in its relation to

in iJetwee.t the child!r ,vn afl'
^eir rights; to do is to pros-
tjKc t-noae nobl » qualities to a:,

JSrnoble end. Let merit alo'i- b<
the measure of ihe (ea-h r

St'^T"
1**"-"

•
"^Tou get "this

the State, they will find a v.-av
out of all our maze of difficultyow hero a plain duty, easy of
«eeoinplishment and absoluVh

i no money cost. Win vou p.,. t

£S ?°* ^1
or win yoj sit ^iv

' let it go undone ? Will
Ott- allow another vear of indif-

fp
to the pia ine ,st and mostng of duties to pa«, ,hn'

iing several hundreds of thous^ofehildren out of their i i' l

|ht, which is time and oonor-
ity to get an .ducation where
they may meet more success-
ive rough and hard battle

5 worTd. wMch so ineNii-
Awaits them ?

shall the answer be °

l« eonseiupntly, "what shall tlv
iTVe«t be f

t _ntay say you have no in-
L.;:ihe ael ction of a irua

iPTOie yoh"have no children
Jo. school. This •io?s not

essei responsibility, excep'
aporary and selfish wav
irour neighbor's children
«xt generation, or in
lew years, will beeonv
Voman who tak» in the

H>ility of citizenship. SomeT Trill he in office, and
educate your neighbor's

|Wu are eTevating. your
annity and Derformine a

I'Vea duty to humanity. In

By the end of the current week
the greater part of the county's
wheat will have been threshed
In every part of the county sep-
arators are rapidly transferring
the grain from sheaf to bag. The
cool weather of recent days earn-
ed the threshermen to rejoice

f.
y,

.\
,,d per acre i9 holding nrp

well all over the country. A few
fields yielded above forty bush-
els to the acre, and others hav-
been as poor as to turn out notmore than twelve or fifteen. Ev-
tremely poor wheat, however, is
the exception and not the nil
Encouraged by the success

1

of
this year's crop many farmers are
preparing to sow a larger ac-o~
age to wheat this fall. Sevcr.ilhnve f-]atpd_Jhal_jJxfiy_SJiutJieT_

tneir ground more HNer-

Prepared Medicines does not refer to
such standard medicines as Foley'
Honey and Tar Compound and Fo

She'll Tell You—Quick!

.
— o»~ »•*»« HIV/I u

ally, b-dievine: that in that wn
tney can praeticallv assure thera-
celvcs of a good yield in 1912

CRSNT COUNTY.

. (Grant County News.)
In Fomc sections of the county

there has been little or no rain
for reveral weeks and crops of
all kinds are suffering in Oon-
Eeiuence. The corn crop looks
exceptional^ well where therams nave fallen.

James Wright, a prominent Co-rinth farmer, was attacked bv acwarm of bees last Tuesday andreceived serious stings about dif-
ferent parts of the body For
awhile it was thought he would
?£l ^

eC
?
Ver

u*
but he i3 "ow be-lieved to be out of danger. Hi-son who was with him was alsobadly stung. The mule team henas ^riving was so H-,dly stungby the bees that they died ashort time after.

vo^X? /;
e
?
uently hoarse? Do

Fn ,„„,
Ve

ti,

tha
J
™n°y™X tickling

in your throat? Does your cou*hannoy you at night, and do youraise mucus in the morning ? Doypu want relief? U ao t£*

Salens
Plea8ed 8o,d °y

•̂

„

£

or
»
Sale-Nice cow and calf-about two weeks old. Apply VoWm. Conner, East Bend, &itHash postoffice.

«aooH

ley's Pills, both of which are true
medicines carefully compounded of
ingredients whose medicinal quali-
ties are recognized by the medical
profession itself as the best kpown
remedial agent for the diseases they
are intended to counteract For over
three decades Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound has been a standard
remedy for coughs, colds and affec-
tions of the throat, chest and lungs
for children and grown persons, and
it retains to day its preeminence
above; all other.- preparations of its
kind. Foley Kidney Pills are equal-
ly effective and meritorious. Sold
by Robert W. Jones.

CARROLL COUNTY.
(Carrollton News.) '

Tobacco i3 late, but it is a
weed, aud there' is no tellin.'-
how it will come out. At present
the prospects are small.

The wheat crop, as a general
thingy-waangootf, but about the
host yield was Fred Tieman, hi
Hunter's Bottom, who had 32
acres, from which he thrashed 800
bushels, most of which mada ov-
cr 3u bushels per -acre;

—

Which Kind for You ?

Just ask jour wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She
will ttll you quick—the

one with ihe single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Bowls

m^M

Ondertaker and Erabaltner,

Verona, Ky.
Complete ontflfc for conducting a

first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

[

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson larm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all In blue
Jrass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky,

I

It is to be hoped that the
small acreage of tobacco will be
worked well and an excellent
quality of fine fibre will bring
double the price of what the
growers went up against last year.

The News has placed the acre- V
^ge and condition of the growing
tobacco crop in Carroll county
and immediate vicinity at 60 per
cent, of an average, and we feel
that our predictions are safe.A prominent dealer in "the weed"
informed us Monday that Switz-
erland county, including tha hail
visited district, would show up
about 50 per cent.

Solves A Deep Mystery.
"I want to thank you from the

bottom of my heart," wrote C, B,
Raderr of L owisburi, W. Va., "for
the wonderful double benefit I
got from Electric Bitters, in cur-
ing me of both a severe ease of
stpmach trouble and rheumatism,
from which I had been an al-
most helpless sufferer for 10
years. ft suited my case as
though made Just for me." For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice
and 'to rid the system of kidney
poisons that cause rheumatism,
Electric Bitters has no equal. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed
to satisfy. Only 50c at all deal-
ers. |_t.

All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common "bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the. trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing: the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing- these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
- Jfclilk^skimmed^Vb^ Shar^^
arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.
Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Quigley& Beemon, Agis,, Limaburg, Ky

Dr, H. W. Hamilton,

Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank. Building,

WAL/TON, KY.

WPJi

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provorbla
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will acespt any
sum on doposlt and pays four per cent, in'terest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what retnalna six months* Bern!

t

| Your Patronage Solicited<>
IN TJHB TkBATMRNT AND ^

X Guaranteed Cure ok

I Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. |* NO ourb-no pay.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN, |
VETERINARIAN.

Office, 16 Bait Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY
Phone, South 170.;

A. M- COWARDS,
"Walton. TCy.

}

tanees by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which Is mnch more wtisfaetory than a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

GHAS. L. GRIrTTTH, rWent d. B. WALLACE, CmIuw
JOHN. C MILLER. Aa^Unt C«hie,.

;«Simsi(n t li>>«a<n>m»«t«>> li.» l>. r a TTBt >)||t(I |(|||)I||(>t t|tt|t|i|> )i)ig ^

Livery, Undertaking,

j
Coal and

real/estate agent.
Yourj, patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone ;

>. Reaidence Np. 0M.
nawered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Office N
Galla

a
vf'lp*

Take yiur County paper.
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Bickniore's Gall Cute—sure
cure for sore shoulders,
galls, Ac; small box. . .20c

# lb. box...40e

lib. box.... 79c

Steam's Rat and Roach
Paste-Skills the rats

small box 20c
large box ......... 79c

Daisy Fly Killers, lasts a
long time, kills hundreds
of mesw^lSc-or 2 for 25c

Tanglefoot Sticky Fly Pa-

S:r
, 3 double sheets .... 5c

ox ofCX4oahJ'\-*,eets.35c

Davidson's Death to Flies

poison paper, pkg 5c

Gem Fly Killer—spray
your cows and horses
with it; #gal 40c

1 gal 60c

Shoo Fly—1 gal. f. 90c
1 quart 30c

Hesjs Liquid Louse Kill-

er, can 35 c

Pratt's Liquid Louse Kill-

er, can .35c

Gem Sprayers, each... -35c

Chloride of Lime—small
-can 1 05c

Gathered From Our Exchang-

es From afl Parts of

The State.

The famous belled buzzard was
found last winter frozen to death
at tone point in Central Kentucky,
but it seems there were two of
film as Jesse Nelson and S com-
panion saw him and heard his bell

at a point near Forest Grove.—
Winchester Democrat, _:

y. lb. can 10c
1 lb. can . ;..15c
A fine disinfectant.

Creolin 10, 20, 40, 79c

Peroxide Hydrogen

—

1 lb. bottle 25c
J^.lb. bottle 15c
V lb. bottle 9c

Ml

n

«

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,

pimples, blotches, yellow

complexion, etc., are all

signs of poisons in your

blood. These poisons

should be driven out, or

serious illness may result

To get rid of them, use

Bedford's"

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA'
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone : 1 No. 78-V. Residence
256-X. Office.

jy-6m
}

.,

the old, reliable, purely

vegetable, liver medicine.

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of

Spartanburg, S. C, says:

"I had sick headache, for

years. 1 felt bad most of

the time, I tried Thed-
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old."

Your druggist sells it, in
cent packages.

Insist on Thedford's

HARDWOOD

CHAS. E. GARNfiTT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. a, * uaoiuw, Ey.

__LEGAL_NQT1CIL

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Eiest.

*>

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
eBtate of the late Lucinda RouBe
will present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.
^ E. I. ROUSR, Administrator.

mm i
i«m " i ! 'i »-

Notice To.The Public.

I will mot be responsible for

paper having my name Attached
without my consent. I waijn every
body to (hot take any paper
with my name to it without see-

tofS me «
'

. ...
J - H.' Mason

I

The undersigned hereby gives
notice that sne has filed a pe-
tition in the Probate Court of
Hamilton County, Ohio, against
The Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,

said cause being numbered on the
Docket of said Court, setting'

forth that she is the owner of
certificate No. 73045 for three)

shares of capital stock of the
par value of $50 each, of The
Cincinnati Street Railway Com-
pany f that said certificate has
oeen lost or destroyed, and that
she is "Unable to find same. The
petition further -sets torth that
she was the owner of said certi-

ficate at the time of its loss

or destruction, and that she has
not assigned, transferred or dis-

posed of the same, and that
:
the

same has not been pledged to any
one.
She"prays that an order be

made by the Probate Court of
Hamilton County, Ohio, requiring
The Cincinnati Street Railway Co.,

to issue and deliver <o her a new
certificate of stock for the orig-»

inal amount and kind of stock
represented by the certificate lost

or destroyed. The matter above
referred to will be for hearing in

the Probate Court of Hamilton Co.
Ohio, at lOo'clock, a. m., July 2»th

1911. CASSIB M. FOU1KE

Applicants Examined.
The following applicants for

certificates to teach in the com-
mon schools of this county were
examined last Friday and Satur-
day :

I

Ruth Raster, Ruth Griffin and
Katie Mendel, of Indiana.

Nannie Q. Maurer, Burlington.
Bdna Winnona Beall, Hebron.
Howard Huey, Burlington.
Mrs. AUce Booth, Walton.
Jeanette Chambers, Walton.
Nellie Rouse, Florence.
Josephene Ryle, Rabbit Hash.
Lee McNeely, Hathaway.
Ida Hodges, Rabbit Hash.
Minnie Brooks, Burlington.
Mrs. Anna Hogan, Constance.

mej-ry hayriders,
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. How>
A party or

ard Kelly, went out from Burling-
ton, last Saturday night.

The following are the dates
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1911 as far as reported;
Madisonville, July 18—5 days.
Henderson, July 25—5 days.
Georgetown, July 25—5 days.
Mt. Sterling, July 25—5 days.
Lancaster, July 26—3 days.
Providence, August 1—5 days.
Danville, August 2—3 days.
Versailles, August 2—3 days.
Berea, August 3—3 days.
Lexington, August 8—5 days.
Uniontown, August 8—5 days.
Taylorsville, August 8—4 days.
Harrodsburg, August 8—3 days.
Vanceburg, August c9—4 days.
Blizabethtown, August 9—4 days.
Ewing, August 9—3 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 15—4 days.
Burkesville, August 15—4 dayv
Perryville, August 16—3 days.
Brodhead, August 16—3 days.

TFern Creek, August, 16—TcTays;
Columbia, August 22—4 -days.-"—
Shepherdsville, Aug. 22—4 days.
London, August 22—4 days.
Hardinsburg, August 22—3 days.
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days.
Liberty, August 23—3 days,.
Erlanger, August 23—4 days.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Germantown, August 24—3 days.
Nicholas ville, August 29—3 days..
Frankfort, August 29—4 days.
Somerset, August 29—4 days.
Fulton, August 29—5 days.
Tompkinsvule, Aug. 30—4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.

—BarboursvUle, Aug. 30—3 days,
FLORENCE, August 31—3 days
Franklin, August 31—3 days.
Paris, September 4—6 days.
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 days.
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4 days.
Hodgcnville, Sept. 5—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 days.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 11—6 days.
Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 days.

Mayfleld^ September 27—4 days.
•SjCsp \—Ll joqcaeidag 'mnourjBj
Paducah, October 3—4 days.
Murray, October 11—4 days.

The Official Vote.
The official returns in the

Democratic State primary of July
1st, as announced by the Demo-
cratic committee, shows that
James B. McCreary received 62,-

679 votes for Governor, against
40,129 for Wm. Addams. McCreary's
majority, 22,550.

For U. S. Senator, Ollie James
. .jived 85.911 votes against 4829

for Senator Paynter, who announc"
ed his withdrawal.
In the minor races Edward J.

McDermott's majority for Lieuten-
ant Governor over James P. Ed-
wards was 1562, while that of

Henry Bosworth, of Lexington, ov
er Ruby Laffoon, for Auditor, was
2W0. „ „ . .

Barksdale Hamlett, of Hopkms-
ville, had 12,662 majority for Sup-
erintendent of Public Instruction.

J. W. Newman, of Woodford, 30 616

doe Commissioner of Agriculture,

and R. L. Greene, 15,106 for Clerk
of tie Court of Appeals.

1

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 23c

Moneworth Coffee, lb. . .20c

Sunbeam—our finest

Tea, lb 75c

y pound 40c

Capitol Tea—delicious,
pound

f
. . .60°

Hot or Cold, y lb 30c

Capitol Flour—guaran-

teed, bbl $5.00
Hardwheat Cream,
bbl $6.00

Large can grated Pine-

apple 18c

Vanilla Flavor, per oc . . 5c

Jell-0 Ice Cream PowderlOc

Pnre Cream Tartar Bak
ing Powi

#lb. 15c

Old Kentucky Baking
Powder, lb. 10c 4 foi . . .25c

Cream Cheese, lb. . . .... 18c

Soda Crackers, lb 7c

Post Toasties, 3 for 25c

Can Corn • 7c

Butter Jars

—

1 lb. per dozen \ . . .40c

2 lb. per dozen 45c
Sib, per dozen 50c
4 lb. per dozen 80c

Milk Crocks, eaeh . . ."j. . . 8c

Jars, per gallon 8c

G. C. GOODE, Agt
Pike & Washington,

vlngtonH
Kentucky.

Liner Gray, of the White Sul-
8hur community, was in the city

aturday and said that the women
and children particularly are keep-
ing close at home at, night on
account of the fact that a large
wildcat is prowling around the
neighborhood. Poultry and oijrs

are being missed.—Princeton Lead
er.

""The News has always been op-
posed to protection in a political

sense, but there is one kind of
protection i t most heartily fa-
vors, and that Is the protection
of our game and fish. Unless they
are protected our streams will
soon be without fish and our
fields without birds. Kentucky
has very good laws against dy-
namiting and seining fish and trap
ping birds or killing them out of
season. There is no trouble
about—the

—

lawn,—h&i—

t

h^r^—-v*-

practically no enforcement of
them.—Ellzabethtown News.

A few days ago a man struck
another fellow at Baskett because
he twitted him about his red hair.

The red-haired individual was ar-
rested and the case tried before
County Judgfc Young, who dismiss
ed the case, Intimating that it

was bad enough to have red hair
without being nagged about it.

Some auburn-topped person now
may think he has a right to

smash things under similar prov--
ocation, and we don't know what
our many close fiery-topped
friends will do to us bjfore long.
—Henderson Gleaner.

Rule* Governing

of the Ddegeb
the Coun*?e

The Democratic State''

tee has called a
tion to be held in 1

gust 15, to adopt
which the campaign 4
next faTT. Following

31]

Notice-Taxpayers.

One day last week workmen en
gaged in constructing the Steers-
Thompson turnpike, in the coun-
ty, while excavating at a point
along the line of the proposed
pike, unearthed what experts de-
clare to 02 a petrified ham of a
hog. Probably it was buried dur-
ing the war to prevent its fall-

ing into the hands of foraging
soldiers. However that may be,
its petrification is all right and
it is a perfect specimen of a ham.
—Maysville Public Leader.

wing
rules under which the ml
ventions will be held tc

delegate? *<* +he State
tion :

- ~ i

Delegates shall be sele

said convention on the
one delegate for every Swt
and every fraction of 20o
100 votes cast by the Democrat:
party of Kentucky at the Pres
dential election of 1908 and wbu
delegate s shall be selected in
mass conventions held in each
and every coenty in the *t^^|
provided that in cases of counties
having two or more legislative
districts separate conventions
shall be held in each legislative
district. Said mass conventions
shall be held hi each and every
county met > legislative district *•*

the state as aforesaid beginning at
2 o'clock p. m.» on Saturday, Au-.
gust 12, 1911, and said convention*
shall be called to order and held
in the manner provided T>y the
party law.

All known Democrats, all inde-
pendent voters and all minors
who will be legal voters by the*

November election, 1911, and all

voters who declare a purpose to
affiliate with the Democrat*
ty in the next state election of
1911 are declared eligible to pax*
ticipate in said mass conventioni
and to be elected delegates
said state convention.
As the present party'organis

tion was selected only three yeau
ago and has not yet served a fall

term of four years, and as a state
convention will be ireld" rn~
the state convention to be I

as aforesaid on August 15, "1911

not- called for

-

the purposan

State Debt
It was announced Monday by

Frank P. James, State Auditor,
that by the time the present
administration goes out of office

next January all of the Interest
bearing warrants against the
State will have been paid. At pres
ent the State owes, in the form
of interest bearing warrants, a
total of about $1,400,000, and Mr.
James says the State officials ex-
pect to wipe this out by Janu-
ary. Just how It Is to be done
when the total seems to be
growing each month instead of
getting less, is- not stated, bat
it is understood that the State
administration does not want to

So out of office with so large a
ebt to be assumed by the in-

coming officials. There is a
State campaign on this fall and
the Republicans know that the
fact that the State is heavily in

debt will be used as an arguH
ment against the election of the
Republican ticket so arrange-
ments are being made to take
up the interest bearing warrants.
—Frankfort News-Journal.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or

my deputy will be at the places

and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.

Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 5.

Bullittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th.

Constance, July 17, October 9th.

Union, July 18, and Oct. 10th

Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.

Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.

Bellevlew, July 24, October 16th.

Florence, July 25, October 17th.

Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.

Hebron, October 19th.

Gunpowder, October 20th.

Richwood, October 23rd.

-RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December 1st on all

delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-.

ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear six per
cent interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Saves Two Lives.

"Neither my sister nor myself
might be living to-day, if it had
not been for Dr. King's New Dis-lg's

^*c
Fayetteville, N. C, R. F. D. No.
8, "for we both had frijhtful
coughs that no other remedy
could help. We were told my
sister had consumption. She was
very weak and had night sweats
but your wonderful medicine com-
Eletely curejd us both. It's the
est I ever used or heard of."

For sore lungs, coughs, colds, la-

grippe, hemorrhage asthma, hay
fever, croup, whooping cough,—all

bronchial troubles,— its supreme.
Trial bottle free. 50c and $1jD0.

Guaranteed by all dealers. 4-t.

selecting committeemen or party
organization.
Said committees jointly assemb-

led ratify the action of the state
primary of July 1, 1S11, in select-
ing nominees for state offices, aa
declared by the State Executive*
Committee, and with confidence
appeal to all liberty-loving vot-
ers of Kentucky to aid in the
election of the said magnificent
state ticket nominated in said
primary, and also to aid in the
termination of Republican mis-
rule in Kentucky and in the elec-
tion of Democratic members of

that the Hon. Ollie James,
Democratic nominee for United*
States Senator, shall be eleeteft

to represent the people of Ken?
tucky and of the nation in the
great contest new being wage;
Washington, D. C, between Dem-
ocratic Senators,, as the represent-
atives of the peopfesand Republic
can Senators, as the^Vepreeenta-
tives of the protected T^nd pr
ileged interests of the epan
The term of said James- .to I

elected aa aforesaid shall

on March 4, .i91i
Said mass conventions shall

held at the court houses
various counties constituting one
legislative district, or where two
or more counties constitute a
legislative district, and shall be
held at places to oe designated
by the Chairman of the legisla-

tive districts in all counties hav-
ing more than one legislative dis^

trict. Notice of the time and plac-
es of holding saH mass conven-
tions shall be given by publlcar

tion for not less than ten days
rior to the holding of same.
aid resolutiona-were adopted nn-_

aBND THEM TO SCHOOL.
Most of the county schools are

now_ in session and it behooves
the parents of every child to see
that it starts at the beginning
of the session and goes regularly.
The day of the educated man 14

here and the man without edu-
cation must be a hewer of wood
and a drawer of water. In other
words he must do the hardest
work for the least pay and that
for all his life. Give him an
equal chance in the race of life..-—

Winchester Democrat.

Mr. W. R. Smith, General Solic-
itor o t the Atchinson, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad, has strong
opinions on the folly of dis-
turbing the balance of nature
by the present popular crusade
against certain forms of animal
life. The fly, he says, is an in-
valuable scavenger, and "10 yeaiu
from now people will be running
incubators to natch flies and the
State will be appropriating money
to pay for it." In this connec-
tion it may be remembered thit
the British agricultural authorit-
ies have just issued a warning
against the destruction of hawks
and owls, which have earned* un
popularity by their depredations
on the chicken yard. The owls
and hawks having nearly disap-

Keared, the rat has everything
is own way, and so a very real

plague of rats has taken the place
of the comparatively . harmless
raids of the predatory birds. Un-
fortunately, it is always easy to
instigate a crusade of killing.-
The Argonaut. ^

covery" writes A. D. McDonaldof
|—Medicines that aid nature are
always most successful. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the cough, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the
secretions and aids nature in re-
storing the system to a healthy
condition. Sold by all deal-
ers. ' 4-t.

mm
WANTED—An aciive Salesman

for Eoone County to sell com-
plete line of Home Grown trees,
shrubs, etc.

The Cunningham Nursery Co.
Rising Sun, Ind.

animously.

A Warm Essay.
In a little country school not

far from Princeton literary exercia
'

es are regularly indulged in every
Friday afternoon during: the term. '.

A twelve-year-old boy\read an
original essay on "The \Newepa<-
§er." This latter day >quthful
olomon tueated his subject*|fcHUKi

"Newspapers are sheets of pa-
per on which stuff to read is

printed. The men look over the
paper to see if their names is in

it and the women use It to
put on the shelves and sich. ^
don't know how newspaper:; c*me-
into the world. I dou'i think
God does. The Bible says noth-
ing about editors, and I never-
heard of one being In heaven.
guess the editor is the miaaing;
link them fellers talk about. The-
first editor I ever heard of wk»,
the feller .,who wrote up—their

flood. ""He has been her© ever^
since.'

"Some editors belong to the
church and some try to raise
whiskers. All of them raise hell
in their neighborhood, and all of
them are bars; at least all I
know, and I only know one. Ed-
itors never die. At lea«t I

never saw a dead one. Some-
times the paper dies and then
people feel glad, but some one
starts It up again. Editors never
went to school because editors
never got lieked. Oar paper U
a mighty poor one, but we take
it so ma can use it x>n * our
pantry shelves. Our editor don't
amount to much, but paw &ays
he had a poor chance when, hfe.
was a boy. He goes without urn
dertiothes in winter, wears, no
socks, and has a wife to sup-
port him. Paw hasnt paid his sub-
scription in five years, and don't
Intend to.—Princeton Record.

Chamberlain's Stomach and L
er Tablets are safe, sure and
liable, and nave been praised
thousands of women who
been restored to health through
their gentle i>id and curativef.
properties. Sold by all deckers,

4-t.

HHM
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wrence, is
at; <i n her, Mm. A,

Kl, of Teon.,
a Iti this neiyh-

ball teain crossed
rlanger Saturday at

Jord, of Cincinnati,
lay night and Sunday

. Adams.
^K*er and familv, of

-pent Sunday with Mrs.
Rouse and family.

wefaree was accident-
thrown from a buggy, lastH|y «nd bruised badlv.

Smraa Marshall, of Union,
iturday night and Sundav
T£ Clements and familv/

Several of the young folks from
here. atfended the party at Wood
Stephens* in Union last Saturday
night.

tuite a number of bids have
received on the turnpike

from Hathaway^ to Union. The
Contracts Will be let this week.
Ja». H. Stephens has a vineyard

with two crops of grapes on fi

»

Vinec, one crop is getting ripe
while another crop is about two
weeks old.

_J r>, .$ •-, ,.

'laMrrts and Jes. ,

*r- of near Home, were here

i i *&»Sn b?u,dn«"» and visiting
friends*
Mrs. LegVanff Gaines, of fiur-

IlngtOn, Is the guest of her ion,
W. ^ee. They spent Tuesday in
Cincinnati, sightseeing,W Lee Gaines has Just receiveJ
five f ne registered Berkshire hogs
from his cousin, Perry Gaines, near
Carrollton. One of the hogs goes
to Joseph Scott, near Florence
Bro. and Mrs. J I. Wills," of

,

Lexington, spent part of theweek here with Their

"leave
Lee

—ig, last Toes-
h« slater, Miss Ltszle ffrady.f

at iexinfrtba, and Mrs. tllmton]

Fildtfy.'

La*t Saturday,

~~ "~~*—«*»»«»» —***;« »»rs. »_iiaion
a sntertained bar friends last

while Henry

of pro
Pfalrgraf ,was" peddling"'his"Toa5

•luce in Lawrenceburg, his
h'or=ie became frightened
engine and ran two

daughter.
Mrs. O. S. Watts, and will 1

next week for Beattvville,
county, where Rev. Wills has been
called to take charge of the
Baptist church, and he will also
..,
pa^or of tho cburch at Boon-

vdle, Wolf county.

WEEKLY SPECIAL
at

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

Beginning Saturday July 29th,
—BROMO SELTZER

-

at an
or three

squares before it was stopped,
it did no damage to the driver
or wagon but spilled abdut $8in money h3 had in his hat, but

: waa hunted jipj[ar_ him along

'1

ta«4y*•#••#*%,

Oanneeta for

Woman and

Children

A Specialty

i

I V'

^bsalyto-wa*

Garaaeau for

Woman and

Children

A Specialty

R. D. No. 8.

Ogden'a threshing machine is
in this neighborhood.
* Prank Estes spent Sundav with
Mtv and MrB. J. W. Brown."
Glad to report the little son

of Charles Beacon improving rap-

Ijlr. and Mrs. William Keaton are
guests of their son, John of
Newport. •

,

Mrs. Wm. Jones spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Jerry Estea
and family.
Miss Minnie Goerler spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with friends
-Bear Hebron.

Mrs. Eunie Memory spent Friday
and Saturday with Charles Utz-
mger and family.
Miss Lottie Brown spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Chas. Utz-
lhger and family.
Miss Grace Davis, of Cincinnati,

is --the guest- of-^harles Good
^4dge^nd family.

Miss Minnie Goerltr entertained
Tilth a dance, last Tuesday nitrht
in honor of Gordon Aylor.
Edward Green, of Ludlow, spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Green, and familv.
Mrs James Warfford and daugh-

ter, Miss Grace, and Herman Hous-
ton, visited the Zoo, last Sun-

Jol

10c Size gc
2;c Size igc
"0c Size 37c

DON'T FAIL TO TAKE AD-
VANTAGE OF THIS SALE THE
LOWEST PRICES AT WHICH
THIS GREAT HEADACHE AND
NERVE REMEDY WAS EVER
SOLD.

JONES' DRUG STORE,
Walton, Ky.

DEVON.
Robert Woodward entertained

Elmer Groger, Sunday.
Mrs. Clutterbuck, of Florence,

visited friends here, recently
Mrs. Wm Perry and daughter,

Miss Camilla, were guests of
friends at Erlanger, Monday.
Miss Edith Lipscomb, of Inde-

pendence, will teach the Beech
Grove school the coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perry are

receiving congratulations upon
the arrival of- a son, whom they
named Allen .

Mr. and Mrs. James Watson en-
tertained a number of friends,
Sunday in honor of their son.
Hobas' birthday.
Miss Emma Rivard returned

Thursday evening, from Crescent
Springs, where she was the guest
of Mrs. Swybol.
Miss Georgia Walton, of Hamil-

ton, Ohio, was the guest of Mr
and Mrs. W. A. Riee from Satur
day until Monday.
Arthur Connely, Miss Mary Kin-

cart and Miss Jane Bristow were
pleasantly entertained by Miss

John Cave and family, of Tav-
lorsport, spent Sunday with his
paienta, Mr. and Mrs. Jdhn Cave
near here.

Mrs., Wallace Moreland and chil- '.

wren, of near Addyston, Ohio, Julia Rice Sunday.
.beui. ocveral dayB last week with*"
AHred Ogden and family.

.
.****• Amanda Koons and Sadie
RXemaM and Mrs. Charles Good-ndge were shopping in the city,

,
last. Friday.

-^a
2r
Uus 9°°dri&» and family

and Mr. andMra: Harry Kilgour
spent SunjWy with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A#lor- and enjoyed them
selves /"Tinf **«*•

/Mrs. Effie Hogrifle, of near
Independence, was the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ben Surface, Sat-
urday and Sunday. Mrs. Surface is
but slightly improved.
The Beech Grove school house

near this place will be sold at
public auction Saturday afternoon
at 2 p. m., July 29. Sale to be
on the school premises. A new
budding will be erected b«*~r
-fall.

The pavement.
Mr3. James Drown had a nar-

r°T „esca f>c from serious injurylauU«-^~.. ."-moo- «he was
gems: orff on Garrison to v'sit
a sick neighbor, and was dri\ing
the family horse when one of
the bu*gy shafts dropped down
and fr.^htened the horse which
ran down the hill on the road
through T. O. Willi;' farm At the
bottom of (ho hill the horse be-
gan kicking t)and turned the biwr-
gy over b fore Ht% Drown could
getcutpi-.ipjrh r ;o the ground
Fortunately th? other buggy shaft
then cam;? Ioo3e from the vehicle
or Mrs. Brown would have been
dragged to death. The horse ran
some distance after the vehicle
broke /loose.

Personal Mention.

Miss Sallie Rogers is vbitine
friends and relatives at Walton.
C. C. Hughes spent last Satur-day night and Sunday at home.
Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-

erloo, were Sunday guests at
Lucien Clore's.

Mrs. Sallie Calemes has returned
to Lexington after a pleasant
visit in Missouri.

h,?^& C Graddy. of Peters-
burg, was a gue8t at the fiooneMouse last Saturday night. :

Samuel Wilson, of Rabbit Hash,was among the base ball fans intown last Saturday afternoon.
William Conner, of East Bend,

>yas transacting businesj In Bur-
lington, one day the past week.
Jack ^Stephens- and wile;

—

ofnear Hathaway, were visiting El-mer Conhjy and family, last Sun-
day.

Miss Nellia Kirkpatrick is the
guest of her brother Elmer and
family, near Aurora ferry, this

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bolts, of
Petersburg, were Sunday guests

Blyth
eU

" daughter
-
Mrs

- Dudley

County Attorney N. E. Riddelland Shertff B. B. Hume were trans

Frida
g siness at Petersburg, laat

Thomas Fenton and wif^» ofNewport; were Saturday and Sun-

Room Making Sale
""——————————^—— _ '"

Our Fall Line of

Cloaks, Suits, Separate skirts and Offier Ready-

to-Wear Garments (or Women and Children
are daily arriving, to make room for these we will sacri-
fice our Summer Stock of Ready-to-Wear Garments

' Regardless of cost

A Few Of The Many Offerings r
$7.50 to $10.00 Voile Skirts at $4.98 and $5.98
$10 and $12 Princess Silk Dresses $5.98 and $6.98
Panama Skirts, trimmed at

$jJ5
Linene Skirts $1.00 to $2.00 quality

:

50c and 75c
All Wool Chiffon Panama Skirts ti qa

•S-$3.00 to $5.00 Skirt, in this lot_ J1L

1

^^...#^0
75 Linene Wash Suits at tl 4Q-IgBanging in prk» from $3.00. to $7l50.

Taffeta Silk Petticoats yM
Waists of every description, all reduced tor this Room Making sale.

BELLE ITIEW.
F. Rogers is driving arounda newbuggy.

£fiss Mayme Clore spent last
hursday wtth Miss Tennie Clore.
Miss Bernice Corbin is spending

the week with friends in Erlanger.
' n,L» A

5
noW 8hipP«d a hunch

>f hogs to the city, Thursday

Henry Clore and Pepper Smith

;ee weyhe city aem* tobacco
»

^.J5
be ^a" ^amfe PJajed here Sat-^T "7 between Big Bone and Bel-

leyiew was won by the home club
o to 1.

e„
Mr'

J
and M"- Jos. Maurer spentSaturday ntght and Sunday- "with

MSdle
da

c

U
rSr^ JE8

-
Smith °f

"apt. Ed Maurer spent lastweek with hia mother and father
or this place.
Miss Alline Clore returned Wed-needay after a two weeks' visitwith relatives in Newport.
.Roy Craven, of Constance, spent

•JS?* W
^
e « with hi8 cousins,

Sipha and Walton Rogers,
ev. R C. Kimble purchased a

Iggy horse last week of Jim
Hager, of East Bend.

M. Snyder and wife, of Bur-

HATHAWAY.

R
^Vtlie

Is*

with M. J. Corbin and wife.
USB Alma Corbin returned Sat-

urday from Richmond, where shehad been attending school

r,?!*
6

-
Ir

=

a powell and son, of
Rising Sun, spent last Thursday
With her sister, Mrs. W. W. Grant
Al Rogers continues lame froma wagon turning over on him

and nearly breaking one of his
luabSr some time ago; —

Mrs. Carrie Stephens, of Big
-°S.

e'«penl several days last week
with^Mrs. Lizzie Neai and her sis-

MisB Cynthia Kelly of this

rs, P. H. Brown thaperoned acrowd to the island, Saturday ev-
^l?*-^ The cr°wd is under many
obligations to Capt. Harve Smith
.for transportation.

Dr. H. A. Williamson and grrand-
daughter, JKss Isabella Walton,

, Mus Clara Riley, left last
for a visit with relative* in

r.gton and Frankfort.
Stella Ryle and Mrs. P. H

i Uttle daughtar retu-n-
f after a ihrea weeks'
wen county. Miss Mary
»!^o<LfeejiLhame

Chiggers are very annoying
A good rain fell here Saturday

night. *

Sow those turnip seed 25th of
July wet or dry.

E. E. Utz was out buying some
lambs last Saturday.
Mrs. N. L. Moore is entertaining

her brother from Covington.
Huey & Aylor ha 3 a bad breakon their traction engine, last

I nursday.
Manley Ryle and wife spent

last Sunday with his friends on
ounpowder.
Robert McNeely and wife w?re

guests- of John D. McNeely and
family, Saturday night
Geo. Horton and famHy, spentSunday with John L Sullivan and

wife m south Hathaway.

„„* H,
J¥or and wife have

postponed their trip to Dakota
Th

B Zefk
,°ir.

so
'.

Jt is Reported.the Ladies' Missionary Societvwul meet with Mra. Grace Moorea^ Hathaway, July 27th, Thurs-

«5 a^* ?m "Wjjpe and wife spentSaturday and Sunday with their

uort
family, of Taylors-

Miss: Melvia White spent afew days with her grandparents
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Geo L
.t>mitn.

Mrs. Nannie D. Pranks, of Ellis-
ton, Grant county, came down andspent a dew days here with
relatives last week.
Wilton Adams, who keens

batchejor's hall near here, h£d
his guest Saturday night

,7 *_""_» •—»». uamiua; ami oun-

gaT^kshVe'^""^ 11™^-
Miss Pearl Stephenson, of Lim-«burg who haa been attendingMate Normal at Richmond, retu-n-

ed homo Saturday.

v in
I
i"
a^°8

?
ph arave». of Frances-

vdle, was the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Harry Roberts, several—,r» Zob past week.
Rankin Revill and wife, of Cov-

ington, were Saturday and Sun-
J Jfuests o' ni» parents, Mrand Mrs. J. C. Revill. ' r

Elmer Kirkpatrick, from near

his mother, Mrs. Susan Kirkpat^
rick and family, Saturday.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Crisler, aftera pleasant visit with friends inand near Burlington, returned toher home in Covington, last Fri-

day,

Estelle Huey and Laura and C«r.-«

LZ
r*-J?ft Shi

l moming for At-
lantic City, N. J., for a brief (so-.

Anticipating an advance in prices we bought our line of
Ready-to-Wear Garments early. These will shortly be
on display. Buying early for spot cash enables us to be
leaders on all Ready-to*Wear Garments forWomen and"
Children. A call will convince you.

Ready-to-Wear

Garments for

Women and

Children

A Specialty

Ready-to-Weyr

Garments for

*Vomcn nut

Children

A Specialty

Madison Aye. . . . . . . Coringfao, ly.

See died at the
ler father, T. C. North-
esday evening at two

Funeral conducted by
ible Friday at the Bap-
h after which the re-

interred in the ceme-
Ihis place.

ar Maurer, son of
.met Kith a piin-
Friday afternoon
with his little

nonae way he sHp-
dislocating a hip

e Jolnf the
In the lejg.

«dS^d^l«r. B̂ ^off^!
ence.

IDLEWILD.

^Mr?*?eo - K,
:
eyUch was ^uite Ulth« latter part of the week.

Mattie Kreylich spent Saturday

Garrison as quests, Saturday.
Mrs Whitaker and Miss Ellis

entertained a large number of
A1r fr

i>
e
.
nd8 at dm»«T; Sunday.

ti%Z°-
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Henry Sakmaaiand sister, m^-
.u *' ?K near HomtJ Citv, visited
their, sister, Mrs. L. C. Scothorn,

WUham Wilson, trouble and re-
pair man for the Hebron televphone system, was in town yes-
terday doing some work on the
lines.

John Buckner, of Florence, was
a caller at this office a few
days since. Mr. Buckner does not
appear at the county seat verv
often. *

Robert W. Rouse was transact-
ing bueined8 in Burlington, yes-
terday, and called at this office,
and entertained the boys a few-
minutes.

Mr- ,fed^J8turgle,-ot-Covlngton7
and Miss Stella Davrainville, of
Newport, were guests of Missed
Charlotte and Besse Hall, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Rogers

entertained twenty-four of their
neighbors at dinner last SundayNo one enjoys having their friends
with them more than Mr. and
Mrs. Rogers

Cropper, of Bullittsville, were
Sunday guests of Missed Susan
and Mary Roberts.
Dr. Walton, of Home City, Clin-

ton Gaines, of Louisville, and Ed-
gar Cropper passed through town
one afternoon this^WeeF enroute
from Cincinnati. They were in

t Dr. Walton's auto, and getting
mixed on time, Mr. Gaines said
they were only 15 minutes out
from Fifth street.

The Boone County Medical So-
ciety was entertained by Dr. Ped-
dicord, last Wednesday night'
An interesting program had been
arranged for thj occasion and
the several doctors present were
well prepared to treat the sub-
jects assigned them or to take
part in the entertaining discuss-
ions that were brought about fay
the papers submitted.
At the proper hour the guests

Now Is Your Chance, to Get a New

Record Free.
This Machine and Six Double

Jas. L. Clore, who haa a posi-
tion in the Lackman Hotel, Cin-
cinnati, spent several days the

st week with_relative« in this

were invited to the Cowen House,
where an elaborate and excellently
prepared lunch was in awaiting,
and this proved to be the most
interesting feature of the meet-
ing.
Tl
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°* this place, Sunday.'
Eugene Randall entertained John
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ankand
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of Bullittsvill"and Chas. Scothorn and wife ofPrances ville, Sunday '
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r# Fa,to? wUe and PrettyHttle daughter, Louise, of HomeCity, are visiting Mrs. Walton's

parents, Edgar Cropper andI wife
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Uttsville and Dry creek turnpike
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laBt WednesdayEd Lonjker and family occupy ftMrs. Flora Grumph returned toher home in Covington, Frlday°

^ .--.--— .....I ivuiiin in miB
neighborhood. He is looking fine
and is in excellent spirits.

Gordon Gaines, who has a po-
sition as stenographer and tvoe-
™rit

?
r a

t,
B"Wwin*s music tore,

Cincinnati, spent Sunday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines
out on the Florence pike.
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o' Hathawav
neighborhood, was the guest of
her sister, Mra. F. A. Hall from
Saturday until Monday. Her niece
Miss Charlotte Hall accompanieJ
ner home for. a week's visit.
J^LJaenaben, ^rife and daugh-r

fer. and Mrs. John O'Neal, of"^
Ridge and Mr. Glover, of Williams-
town, came over in an auto, one
afternoon last week, and were
guests of A. B. Renaker and wife
for a few hors.
Dr. O. E. Senour, of Union, came

over In his auto, laat Tuesday
and

t
he a,

5
d JPV- P*ddlcord went

°ui
to Y

k

iBit Dr - Ha7«- of Bullitta-
vi"e-

ui
Dr. Senour had Sol Long

with him to officiate In case of
trouble with hia machine.
Misses Lucille Berkahlre, of Pet-

eraburg
; Ludlle Cropper and Car-

He.^r*«ve,'»and B4r«fc "•«*«
Martin, and Raymond and Earl

Those present were :

Drs. Lange, Phinney^Langfldale,
McKim, Silvers, Crialer, of Cincin-
nati

; Menefee, Slater, of Walton;
Hayes, Nunnclly, of Bullittsville;
Senior, of Union i Peddicord, of
BurUngton. ^ £ ^

Jerry Delph had his saw mill
in operation yesterday, the first
time for }uite a while.

Atty. S. W. Tolln ia having hia
residsnee painted that is occupied
by James Strouse.

Rev H. M. Curray will preach at
Mt. Pleasant church next Sunday
at 10 a. m.

Fritz Zlmmer, of Conatance, la
Jiauling- fruit ^rom- the Be.'kihire
neighborhood.

Only a month now until the
fair nt Florence will be In pro-
gress.

The weather the past few days
haa been aomewhat out of sea-
son.

Reeords $21.40

To every owner of a Disc ma-
chine, who will call at our store,
we will give ABSOLULELY FREF
one 10-iach, Double Disc Record-
music on both sides—the equal of
any 65c or 75c Record you ever
bought.

Don't be Afraid
to call for one of the Records, as
there are no string* tied to this
offer, and you are under no obli-
gations whatever.

We are exclusive ageats for Colum-
bia Graphophones and Records, and
carry a complete line of Machines
itmHieconJsr-^ ;

Disc Machines $17.50 to $200.00
Cylinder Machines $15.00 to $117.00
GrafanOlas or (hornless machines) .$50.00 to $200.00
Double Dies Records 65c, 67c and 69c
Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

Geo. Blyth la hauling atone for
the Burlington and Florence pike.

New patrona are being added
dally by the local creamery.

Now la a good time to cut
the weeda about your premises.

WHITE
-4W4K44IIIBiMfl

Phone S. 3056-

168 Pike Street, - - C

OPEN EVEN

Prof. Speed, will be In Burling-
ton tonight with hia ateroptlcon
Exhibition free to all. He will be
at Hebron, Friday night.
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SAVE MONEY WHEN YOU SPEND IT AT
<f*A**MA*U#pMXtMXSXW&

COVINGTON, KY,

Patterns 10 & 15c

Delineator 15c copy

$1 Yew or Two Year* $1.50

l**»e»teea»es•#•«• seesee*

c^Viail Orders

Promptly*

Filied _mm^_!«J Seventh and Madl'son,

_._ ~ ^OUR ANNUALS

CLEARANCE SUMMER GOODS
We start this next week. A 30 day sale that will rid us of every yard and item of Summer Goods in the store

Original Costs are disregarded and severe losses are incurred in many instances. We wont stop until it is all'cleaned out » we start each season with brand new stocks. It is an ideal opportunity to supply your wants andsave money. COME ANY . DAY-BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
PP y your wants and

WK
Covington, Ky,

IAT THE AGE OF EIGHTY

Mrs. Jeff Utz'e Friend* Assist

Herto Celebrate Her Birth-

Hft

Special to the Recorder

:

Buffalo, July 26.-Last Monday
Mrs. Susan Utz, widow of the
late Jeff Utz, celebrated her 80th
birthday, and for this occasion
it teems as if nature had tried in
every way to shed her radiance
over these beautiful hills and
valleys as the day was an ideal
one. The sun seemed brighter
and hearts far lighter than ever
before in this Old Kentucky, 'itwas about 9 o'clock when the
guests began to arrive and by 11- o'clock the

-

yard and house—was
alive with laughter and best
wishes for many more such bright
andlpleasant birthdays,
the pinner was spread in the yard

*>

"7" *w many more such bright
andlpleasant birthdays. At li;30
the dinner was spread in the yard—and such a bountiful spread—
everything 'that a person could
wish to satisfy the appetite. Af-
f
r }h.

e many dainties and sub-
stantiate were placed on the table

SP^m erythln *' in »*ifc^-?. Rev.
McMillan gave: thanks, and no one
stood back or had to be begged
V> cp»ne forward. The afternoonwa

5.
8pent w Pliant conversation

E?
tiL?bout 3 o'clock, when Rev

McMillan gave a short talk, a
prayer and then all Joined In

wlgfeg'J?od,
Bo With Yo» UntilWe Meet Again," when good-byes

were said, and the guests began
to leave, as many had long drives
before them. Nearly all the
towns in this part of the county
were represented-Walton, Verona,
Big Bone, Union, Richwood, Flor-
ence, and Burlington. Mrs. Utz
seemed to enjoy the day *»•""«»
Mn any one and was the rVcSp^

*7Galvanized
Corrng;

.„,.,. . , Opposite Cincinnati.i«~~~~«~^^mt.m^t^ KENTUCKY.'"••••eeoosseeSSe-eAe-eeteoaeas**.!

lent of many beautiful and useful
Pfeaentsr Altho it was her 80th
birthday she had prepared with
her pwn hands, pies, cakes and
bread for the occasion. "Among
the friends and relatives present
were : ML. Tanner, wife and
children; David Houston and wife
Mrs. Julia Ann Craven; B. B. Utz,
wife and children; lAlonzo Utz
and wife; Mrs. Carrie Utz and
daughter, S. L. Craven and wife ;

J. K. Sebree, wife and daughter;
Li. B. McCrander, wife and chil-
dren; Rev: McMillan and wife;
Mrs. R. L. Huey and daughters;
Mrs. Eva B. Huey; Mrs. Emma
Marshall; Mrs. Kate Ashburn; Mrs.
Jas. N. Pearson ; Emma Clements

;

Misses Julia, Hazel and Bryan Cra-
v
f
n
V Minnle

» Erma and Robert
btephenson, Bertha Shinkle, Misses
Jessie Utz Charlotte Hall, J. Q.
Elstun and David Clements.

Come out and hear the lecture
tonight and see the interesting
pictures that will be thrown on
a canvass. All free.

H

k

Ar Sale-Hampshire lambs, el-
18

.
lbl

/L-
to re*i8try- $8 for choice

of either sex, for the next ten
days. J. P. Cleek, Rishwood, Ky.

.Mr- Dean, the butter maker at
Clover Leaf Creamery, moved . his
household goods to Burlington,
last Monday, and is occupying C
L. Gaines' residence.

The State Board of Agriculture,
Forestry and Immigration, has fix-
ed the time for holding the Far-
mers' Institute for Boone county
for August 29 and 30, at Burling-
ton.

mm^mm^ I
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» A colored friend of the) Recor-
der sends it the following Item
from Beaver : "Joseph Howlett
and Ben Hughes, both colored, has
each invested in a new (rubber
tired buggy.

Rev. Allie Stith, the pastir, as-
sisted by Rev. King, of 7 Will-
iamstown, began a prottracted
meeting at Gunpowder Baptist
church, last Monday night, All
are invited to attend.

Owing to the building Ander
going repairs, the basket/meet •<

Fnur which was to neve/ been

A VERY NARROW ESCAPE.

Rural Mail Carrier Conly Met A
Runaway
CurWs fat the Road
an Ugly Colttakm

Resulted.
hi

Elmer Conley, carrier on rural
mail route No. S out of Burling-
ton had a narrow escape from
serious irijury, if not with his
life, while making his daily de-
livery of mail last Monday. He
was ascending the long Gunpow-
o
el

i „
h
^.

I
,.
kno?rn as the "Jimmie

Kyle" hill, and when rounding a
sharp curve In the rdad at a
very narrow place, he discovered
a few yards ahead of him a horse
attached to au empty buggy ap-
proaching him at the+^n of its
oMfced. 'The had only time to pull
his horse to one side and was
raising to jump from his cart
when the-coltision came; Mr: Con-
ley was thrown from his vehicle,
one of his feet hanging in a
wheel. In some manner his horse
was turned and btarted down
the hill, dragging Mr. Conley a
short distance, rendering him' un-
conscious, when he regained
consciousness he waa lying in the
weeds at the road side and neith-
er of the horses nor vehicles
were in\sight. Proceeding down
the hill a short distance he came
upon the cart and buggy each of
which was badly wrecked. - The
horses had broken loose from the
vehicles, and Mr. Conley finally
discovered- his in a shed at G.
A. Ryle's nearly half a mile from
.where he was- thrown, from his
cart. The other horse, which
belonged to Albert Sullivan, and
was the cause of the accident,
ran home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan had just

started down the hill, when from
some unknown cause, their horse,
whieh- had boon-driven^but little

& Wachs
Has won a certain high place in the estimation of the people of Boone and surrounding counties,

not only because they sell GOOD CLOTHING, but because their Clothing is CORRECT, and gives
satisfaction in all other respects, such Workmanship, Style, Fit and Price. They have no
make believe sales, but always give you the Best Values for Your Money. <A personal visit to this
store is necessary in order to learn the advantage of dealing here.

Rolfes & wochs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

VI3Sr<3-TO]Krr- KZEZfcTTTJ
"^

An Old Landmark Gone.

began to run. Mr. Sullivan man
aged to control him until the lines
broke, when he and his wife jump-
ed from the buggy and escaped
with slight injuries but Mr. Con-
loy did not fare so well. In the
mlxup he received an ugly gash
above the right eye and was
hurt about the breast, besides
receiving a pretty severe shak-
ing up generally, but his injuries
were not so serious but what he
oorrowed a caddie and came
on home, completing his day's de-
livery of mail.
Considering the surroundings at

the point where Mr. Conley met
the runaway, he was very lucky
in escaping with such slight In-
juries.

The large elm tree which stood
a few yards from the front 'of
the residence of Joseph Walton, of
Rabbit Hash precinct, was struck
by lightningf, last Friday after-
noon. Being dead the tree took
fire-antL burnt briskly,- afld-4t was
necessary for Mr. Walton to re-
main on guard all night, that he
might give an alarm in case the
fire was communicated to his res-
idence, which Would certainly have
cccuried had the wind not blown
from the building towards . the
tree. The tree, which, sentinel
like, had occupied its position for
possibly considerably more thana
century, was used by Sandy Ryle
in prizing tobacco between 60
and 70 years ago, and after the
fire had consumed a considerable
portion of the trunk, the large
mortise in which Mr. Ryle inserted
one end of a pole he used fes a
lever to apply pressure to his to-
bacco, became vissible. Mr. Wal-
ton is glad the old landmark is

removed, but the procedure was
rather perilous and cause d him
the loss of one night's sleep.

ing which was to I

, held at Woolper acb<
flxftt Sunday it fagrlj*

ool [ house

Chas. Beall, of Francesville, use
to be a great base ball tta.
but of late years he has lost all
interest in the game, but it is
a never failing concidence that
when there is a game of baJJ
at the local park Charlie has
business in Burlington, and some-
body always induces him to at-
tend the game.

Foley's Kidney Pills are composed
of ingredients specially selected for
their oerreotlya heeling, tonlo and

luletive effect upon the kidneys,
-ler and urinary passages. They

eut.

Old Soldier Tortured,
"For years I suffered unspeak-

able torture from indigestion con-
stipation and liver trouble." wrote
A. K. Smith, a war veteran at
Brie, Pa., "but Dr. Hum's New

Waters Released From Jail.

Charles Waters, who was lodged
in jail with Thomas Snow, charg-
ed with stealing Charles Dolph's
gasoline engine, was discharged
from jail, last Monday, having
been in the bastile about 60 daysHe left immediately for West Vir-
ginia, to join his wife who had
gone to her folks. It will be
remembered that Snow Escaped
from jail a few weeks since by
tunneling thru the foundation af-
ter having gained enhance to an
abandoned sink beneath the jail
Waters stuck to his original'
statement in regard to the theft
for which^ he was arrested; and
if it be true it was another
case of poor Dog Tray. County
Judge Cason investigated Water.*'
character previous to his arrest
and found that it was good,
he being in trouble for the first

The jail is now empty.

5
Compare, Compare

-~
Our Prices With Others.

Best Cane Sugar, 18 pounds $1.00

Mason Jars, quart size 50c dozen

M Perfection Oil... g,.^
A Splendid Broom 25c each.

ft

ft

m

a uric acid sotV-
W. Jones, ftiBtph

Life pills fixed me all right.
They're simply great." Try them
for any stomach, liver or kidney
trouble. Only 25c at' all dealers.

4-t.

Henry Afterkirk, of Beaver, has
five excellent Jersey milk cows
for sale. Their milk has been
tested.

Last Friday appeared to .be
Boone county day at Dan Cohen's
shoe store in Covington.

Wanted.—To buy i

F. 1

Burlington R. D. 1

hay press,
F. H. ROUSS,

Creamery Doing Well.

The rapid increase of the out-
put at the local creamery is very
satisfactory to the company.
Tuesday afternoon 360 pounds of
butter was taken from the churn.
Every day has brought an increase
in the pounds of milk, and when
. ,Product of the pledged cow*
}s all in each day's receipts will
be largely Increased—over what
they are. Those who are manag-
ing the creamery consider the out
look very flattering, and only ask
that the few who pledged cows
and are holding back make good
their written obligations at the
earliest possible date. Everybody
who has tried the creamery but-
ter pronounce it as fine as they
ever tasted.

Rev. Brooks requests the Re-
corder to announce that Rev. A.
C. Graves, who was ordained to
the ministry at Bullittsburg in
1««», will be with that congrega-
tion on the home coming occasion,
Sunday, August «th, at which time
he wlu preach.
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N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c g^
Elegant Corn ..,* ^ can

W. W. Brushes.... 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for js^
eacll

M. RACHAL
incioir, «NnrcKT.

Are You Looking for Work.

We want twelve good men to
take orders for nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necessary.

The Farmers Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Diers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky.

Dr. Duncan had a bad auto
break down one afternoon last
week, and it took considerable
effort on his part to keep the
tire from consuming his machine.

For Sale.

the following articles are for
sale privately by the undersigned :

Sewing Machine,
Ingrain Carpet,
Gasoline Stove,

,

Lace Curtains,
Chairs,

Bedstead, Ac

*„.•< •.***& ***» ADAM."*.
Burlington, Ky.
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Ladies' Shirt Waists

Ladles' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

JMuslin dndenvear,

Lace Curtains,

&aby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

hAAAJhMAi *b3s£3S&£E&am

The Store Tbat Saves Yen Money.

H

& STEVIE CO
58-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
"HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

\

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

wwwwwwwwwwww* IW.

Rkh Men to Remedy Defect In

U. S. Cavalry.

Olve Cavalrymen Chance in Future

International Contests—Six Thor-

oughbreds Donated by New
York Horse Lovers.

Washing-ton.—I he United States

Cavalry will not be allowed to

lose another international test of

horsemanship for lack of good
horees, if the co terie -ol rich î few

Yorkers can remeJy the defect.

Becently six fine thoroughbred
jumpers were "bought Tor the

army at W-afrentou, Va.,\ from —

fund subscribeJ by New York
horse lovers immediately after th-

defoat of American cavalrymen at

the hor3e show :n that city; i"«-

horses cost $10,500. Other horses

. are to t>e bougnt immediately,

the lot assembled at Fort Mey-
'm€T, where the officers lo ride

them will be brought and their
• real test will come at Olympia,
London, where the international

horse show will be held in June
with events open to cavairyuit .

of all nations.
At the New York show last

—winter it was—rnt» tirm—fUt"'i'i"

Wheat Crop Fine.

There are few farmers that are
complaining of their yield of

wheat this year. Since threshers
have been putting the grain into
; acks the yield shows up better
than was indicated by the amount
of twine used. Wheat that has
been sold has weighed out as

well as could be expected. Nearly
all the wheat is weighing sixty
pounds and some of it goes up
to sixty-one, which is considered
excellent. It is entirely safe to

say that Pendleton county has as

fine a crop of wheat this year
as she has had in ten year's al-v

though the price is not as high
as it was for the last year or
two.—Pendletonian.

THE LARGEST CHEESE
-4N4W4V0RLD.

Will Weigh Over 12,000 Pounds and

Will Require the Milk from 6,500

Cows for One Day.

of the precent syndicate behind
the movement to property .aou..."

the American soldiers that the sol

diers themselves were tne oes.

horsemen in the ring and only

lost first prize because of their

poor mounts. In the syndicate

are John E. and Elliott Calvin anu
a number of other rich New York-
ers who have previously seen
service in the arary *a virtunteers

in the Spanish war. Among the

horses bought at the recent pur-
chase were Timberlost, Justine,

Hilltop and Tampico, ail of which
have been exhibited at horse
shows throughout the country.

They have been trained to the
hum for at least two years each,

and are capable of doing a live

foot barrier without inconvenience
at any time.
The question of properly mount-

ing cavalrymen for show purposes
only opens up the broad aspect
of mounts for the cavalrv in een-
eral. In all recent wars the

¥
Unit-

ed Sjtates has been one of tne
biggeBt and best horse markets
for the army quartermaster. It

is predicted by high army offi-

cers that it never will be again
for the reason that the army
itself is having a hard time get-
ting mounts for even ' the most
ordinary purposes. Speed, stamnia,
or some other requisite quality is

nearly always missing and ;here
is hardly a cavalry troop id the
army today properly mounted.
A few years ago the department
of agriculture took up the ques-
tion of improving the breed of
the American horse, and has estab
lished a stock farm where trot-
ting horses, almost exclusively ob-
served. The question of improv-
ing the standard of cavalry hor-
ses, however, while much discuss-
ed in military circles has not
sufficiently attracted the at-
tention of congress to bring about
even a reasonable appropriation
for thiB purpose.
French cavalry is universally ad-

mitted to be the best mounted
in the world. For many .years
•the French government has had
its official buyers in the horse
market with th-? result that
they* picked up the cream of the
offerings, and the French cavalry
today is as efficient as it po'ui-
bly can be in horse flesh. The
horse question is becoming a very
serious matter in the army, and
it is only a question of time
when something radical will have
to be done to remedy the pres-
ent situation. It is hoped that
the patriotic pride now being ex-
hibited by the New York syndi-
cate in providing t>rop«r mounts
for army officers for show pur-
pose* will spread to congress for
practical army purposes.

3 • Never Leak—Never Need Repairs—Fireproof—Storm-
4—Handsome—Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of

buildings. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg-, Kyr-

An American cheese weighing ov-

er i^.uuu pounds, three times as

large as the biggest cheese ev-
er made in the world, will be

built this summer by N. Simon,
the American cheese expert, for

the National Dairy Show Associa-
tion.

—Lrret

—

year Mr . Simon built—^-a-

cleese which weighed a little ov-
er 4,000 pounVls, the largest in

the history of the dairy industry,

and it scored 95 per cent at the
National Dairy Show in Chicago.

It seems almost incredible that
65 tons, or 130,000 pounds of milk
and cream will be required for the
construction of just one cheese,

but it will take fully that much
to fill the contract.

It will require all the milk
from 6,500 cows for one day, all

pure bred animals, probably worth
fully $500,000. Fully 1/50 men will

be required to do the milking.

This mi}k will be furnished by
650 sanitary dairies, valued at

over $3,000,000.

But securing the milk is only
a small part of the construction
of such a mammoth cheese. It

will require the combined efforts

of nearly 50 experienced men to

make the cheese. Eighteen ex-
pert chsesemakers and 25 to 30

experienced helpers wilt 2 *^
gether, under the supervision of

Mr. Simon.
The cheese, being of such a

enormouB size, will have to be
built on a specially constructed
flat car, and then a special
and exceptionally leige refriger-
ator will have to be constructed
on the car to carry the cheese
until time for the exhibition,
October 26 to November 4.

This world's greatest cheese is

not to be made merely for ex-
hibition purposes, but it is to

be entered into competition with
the American cheese made in Ill-

inois, New York and other dairy
states.

FARM NOTES.

Of the 1,900.000,C01 acres of land
in the United States, °00

t
000,000

acres are in farms, of which acre-
age 47,000,000 are rated as improv-
ed lands.
* —
Three hundred dollar mules and

fifty cent chickens, with other
things in proportion, will en-
able a good many prosperous
farmers to move to town and
get broke.'—Harrodsburg Herald.

On Saturday a commission mer-
chant in Winchester sold to a
Clark county farmer six bushels
of se^d corn to be immediately
planted for a late crop of fod-
der to be cut green to be usee?

as feed on account of lack of

hay and other provender.

A London 5*,*> ^tlmates *V*
if (here were but one potato in

the world a careful cultivator
might produce 10,000,000,000 pota-
toes from it in ten years. From
which it appears that in some
respects the potato is like the
fly, the main difference being
that the fly crop never fails.

Ohio sportsmen are recommend-
ing the planting of buckwheat for
the benefit of the birds in win-
ter time. It wouldn' be a bad
plan to plant a little on the
Bide for the benefit of those hu-
man beings who liked buckwheat
cakes before cooks began making
them -l,» * ortland cement.

1»
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.>»+»
$100 REWARjD.

I will—pay_^the above reward
for information leading to the de-
tection of the parties who cut
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

Mrs. W. E. Miller,
Hume, Ky.

FOR SALE

School Elections.

Election for Sub-Diatrict Trus-
tees will be held at the school
houses in the following districts
from 1 to 5 p. m., Saturday, Au-
gust 5th :

DIVISION 2.

6 LocuBt Grove.
7 Beech Grove.—1 Crisler .

A Sad Death.

Where the Horizon Broadens.
From the farm of Frank Wor-

ley on Ebvnezer ridge, tha^e
miles northwest of Aurora, one
can see when . atmospheric condi-
tions, are favorable a.way over in

Boone county as far as Burling-
ton, while directly down the river
the hills back of Rabbit Hash
are visible. To the west the

Ires of the Baptist and Presby-
terian churches at Sparta are dis-

s in the dim di tance. There
:„few< points in_ Dearborn

- that have so extended a
this portion of Eben-

19 Maple Hill.

20 East Bend.
22 Grange Hall.
23 Big Bone church.
24 Hathaway.
25 Landing.
55 Victory .

DIVISION 3.

I Burlington.
II Limaburg.
12 Poplar Grove (Parker.)
14 Woolper.
46 Canon.
49 Berkshire.
51 Pleasant Valley.
Nominating petitions can be had

upon application to th> Sub-Dis-
trict Trustees of the above dis-
tricts, or the County Superintend-
ent. - -

-'
' •'—

Fully nine out of every 10 cases
of rheumatism is simply rheuma t
tism of the muscles due to cold
or damp, or chronic rheumatism,
neither of which require any in-
ternal treatment. All that is
needed to afford relief is the
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment Give it a trial. You
are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it afford3.
Sold by all dealers. <-t.

Burlington Sunday school is en-
Joying a picnic at Harvest Home
grounds today.

Mrs. Henrietta Cathaleen Stage
was born in Boone county.Kentucky,
November 19th , 1888, near Burling-
ton,' and departed this life July 10th,

1911, at her home in Aurora, Indiana.
The family moved to Carroll coun-

ty in the spring of 1890, where she
spent her early childhood, living
there until the death of her father
in June, 1900. after which the
mother and family returned to Boone
county, and after living there a little

over a year, purchased a home in
Aurora, Inch, and moved to same in
the autumn of 1901, where she lived
until 1907. She was united in mar-
riage to Ellsworth M. Stage, of Au-
rora, June 19, 1907. They lived hap-
pily together until her death. She
was a devoted wiie, tender, loving
mother, faithful and true to her
home and loved ones, kind, gentle
and of a lovable disposition, she was
loved and highly respected by all
who knew her. She leaves a mother,
two sisters, two brothers, a husband,
a daughter 4bree years old and an
infant son and a host of friends and
relatives to mourn her death. The
father, one sister and two brothers
having preceded her to that home in
the great beyond, where some day
we hope to meet them as a united
family, where Jthere is no parting
and we shall dwoll In the joy of eter-
nal love., xxx

Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at :

at all times.

J. WALTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg. Ky.

Died in Owen county, July 16th,

Mary Elizabeth, only child of Dr.
A. E. and Pauline Threlkeld, of ap-
pendicitis. She was operated on by
Dr. Coon, of Louisville, and lived
only "an hour after the operation.
She was a very bright, intelligent
child, four years and four months
old, and will besadlyimissed in their
home. The funeral was held in
Wheatly in the presence of a large
concourse of sympathizing friends.
Burial in Wheatly cemetery. Dr.
and Mrs Threlkeld have a host of
friends in Boone county who deeply
sympathize with them in their sad
bereavement. * *

3 The Bill Three In the Hay Field
I hey ml prep«re and father • hay crop quicker, bctlet

•oil with let* work then ant other machine! vou can buy.

The WALTER A. WOOD
Admiral Mower

) the oDly ont with gtaula* undtrdraft. The
driving power ia always in proportion to the
heaviness of the work. The only one with uni-
form tilt—cutter bar never rets ont of line with
pitman. The only one with floating frame-
no peck weight on the borsea. No vibration.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD

No. 10 Steel Rake
have independent holders and eacb has a
coii spring to relieve BtrainB. Rakea dean,
dumps easily and Issts a life-time The
most economical rake you nan own.

The WALTER A; WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

m
a *

W» Mhmll ft* glad to damouatrata all ton* m,
to your amtlra MatUfaction.

FI8CHXR BROS. CO.,
~~

Covington, Newport, Latonla.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of cdarge. Afly~time they get

bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

N. F, Penn, M. D. w,m Moich, Jeweler, *
613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

v »iv*v<&. *-«v«v<.*S.»!.A.*.^*.«.^A#t

Watch Your Kidneys.
Their action controls your health.

Read what Foley Kidney Pills have
done for your neighbor. Mrs. H. W.
Allen, Quincy 111., says: ''About a
year ago my k idneys began bothering
me. I had a swelling in my ankles
and limbs, and then headaches and
nervous dizzy spalU, and later severe
backaches. The doctors pronounced
it serious kidney trouble, and I was
steadily getting worse when I began
taking Foley Kidney Pills. Shortly
after, the swelling went down and my
pains began leaving me. I kept on
taking them until I was once more
freed of all kidney trouble and suf-
fering. I have a greatdeal to thank
Foley Kidney Pills for and shall al-
ways recommend them." Sold by
Robert W, Jones, Walton, Ky.

It is said that only one lot was
eold at the auction sale at Kr-
langer last Saturday afternoon.
The prices offered were not such
as to Justify a sale.

In Memory of Mary Elizabeth
Threlkeld.

This little girl came into .the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. £. Thelkeld on
February 7th, 1907. We loved her de-
votedly. She was a tender plant ;

we watched her unfold her beauty
each day, but on Sunday, July 16th,

the Qod who gave her wanted her
back, and we laid her In the "arms
of Jesus," for we knew her mission
here must be completed or He would
have left her here. Nor do we ques-
tion His will for "He knoweth what
is best.'' We tried to prepare her for
life ana its temptations, also heaven
and its glories. Our language was
not foreign to her. Whenjwe told her
she was going up to TieavenTo Be
with Jesus she put her little, fat
arms. about her fond parents' necks
and kissed us good bye. She assured
us she would be watching and wait-
ing for as to come home. In a few
hours. the Angel of Light came and
bore her little spirit out of time and
into eternity. How can one doubt
the inflnate wisdom of the Creator,
an eternal life for the redeemed and
an eternal death for the lost? We
laid her upon the altar of God, a
sacrifice, pure, spotless and without
blemish, to help the unsaved and
dying sinner towards God. The grace
of God was sufficient to see thelittle
bed made vacant, the beautiful form
laid beneath the sod without a mur-
mur.

—

The little casket was borne
from the home by four young men
whom she loved, followed by.six of
her playmates bearing beautiful
flowers. After the reading of the
14th chapter of John, words of con-
solation and comfort were offered by
Rev. Ira Andrews, and the sweet
songs of sympathizing friends bore
us up in heart to our darling little

girl In heaven. Her Mother.

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is effective for coughs and colds in
either children or grown persons.
No opiates, no harmful drugs. In
the yellow package. Refuse Substi-
tutes. Sold by Robt. W. Jones,
Walton.

<^THE RED CROSSE

Buggies, Driving Wagons and Surreys

MADE BYTHE—

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—sou> by—

O- IF-
Burllngton, Ky

^•EEastKaBEK maa

Boone Co. Deposit Bank,
BURU1NOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME BEPOSIT

«r

p

With $100,000 protection to Its Depositors

at follow*

Capi'sl Stock ta«,<

J

Surplus and Undivided ProfitA... so.ooe

Liability «f Stockholder*. .....

.

. 30,0—

Total Security fer Depositoi $100,000

covbtsst sxtsnx>*d to 111,
ii

TAKE YOUR TY PAPER p.
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BUFFALOAND CATTLE

Comprny Is Formed m Ttxat to

Introduce Now Species.

•apart* Declare That Meat of Cat-
talo It ietter Than Beef and That
H Pe«s««ae* Many Other Dl*

tlnct Advantages.

Goodnight, Tex.—A company haa
bean formed here for the purpose of
taking over the famous "J. A." ranch
of CoL Charlea Goodnight and engag-
ing in the breeding of buffaloes and
cattle on a much larger scale than
has been done heretofore, and also to
make a specialty of breeding Persian
and Karakule sheep, elk, antelope and
other animals which can be turned to
profitable account
The present herd of full-blooded buf-

faloes upon the ranch numbers 100
head. There are 75 head of mixed
reed or cattaloes, 300 head of Persian

sheep, 43 head of Karakule sheep, 10

Kn

e-

'•!*. 15 antelope and AM) bead of black

ijen —- Sattia."
It is planned by the company to

make the buffalo herd worth not less
than 11,000,000 in ten years.

Colonel Goodnight baa devoted thlr-

E
years to propagating 'the buffalo

id crossing It with polled Angus cat-
tle. He haa long been noted as the
greatest breeder of buffaloes and cat-
taloes In the world. He haa reached
that time In life when he wants to

Cpare tor a continuation of the work
has so well begun after he baa laid

aaide life's cares and burdens. It was
this desire that has prompted the or-

niiation of a strong financial com-
ty to take over his valuable hold-

Associated with him In the work are
younger men, who are enthusiastic
over the possibilities of making the
buffalo of great commercial value to

1*!
Is country.

"I hope and expect that the Industry
that I have Inaugurated will be per-
petuated and fill a unique page In the
history of a generation yet unborn,"
said Colonel Goodnight "In the year
1878 I captured four buffalo calvea, one
male and three heifers. And while I

have sold over $20,000 worth of their
increaeo, I still bare a large herd of
full, blood buffaloes, and the only cat-
talo herd la the world.
"By breeding them with the famous

polled Angus cattle that were Import-
ed from Scotland. I have them from

Guard against the gophers.

Sunflower seed Is hard to harvest.

Dogs are also a drawback to sheep
raising.

Fir la better than tamarack for
silo construction.

The depth to plow will depend upon
the character of the soil.

A Pig that la fed grain all hla life
usually fails to pay expenses.

Cows become much harassed by the
heat, and show it largely In their milk
flow.

The leaf-roller la a little insect that
in its larva stage la injurious to straw-
berries.

When your cows do not pay for their
feed, it's time to change the feed—or
the -cows.

To do good work the cream separa-
tor must be level and on a good solid
foundation.

- Mfrtttttenth "WiHaTd-diruir to lalf
breed or cattaloes. I have been able
to paaduce in the mixed breed the ex-
tra fsba of the buffalo, which are four-
teen on each aide, while the ordlhary
cattle have only thirteen ribs on each
aide. The oattalo make a larger and
hardier cattle and will cut a greater
per cent of meat than' any other cat-
tle. They require less food and are
longer lived cattle.

"As yet no one knows how long a
buffalo lives. I have three full-blooded
buffalo cows, each twenty-eight years'
old, that now have young calves."
1 Colonel Goodnight has sold many
(buffaloes since be began the business
of breeding them, more than thirty
years ago. Animals from his herd are
In the public parks of New York, Den-
ver, Chicago, San Antonio,' national
game preserve of Yellowstone park,
and in Germany and England. He re-
ceived from $226 to $500 a head for
the animals. He recently refused an
offer from the United States govern-
ment of $500 a head for twenty-five of
the animals.

The advantages which the cattalo
have over ordinary cattle, according to
the claims of Colonel Goodnight, are
that the former do not tramp or muss
up their feed or water; they require
less food, less water and less salt; can
live on what common cattle refuse;
can live longer without food and wa-
ter, with less loss; have the wild in-

atinct against overfeeding; weigh
TOore^o the bulk; have, better should-
ers than any cattle known, giving more
of the valuable forequarter meat, and
cut more net meat than any other cat-

tle under the same conditions.
~~*~

The oleo, or fat, In cattalo differs
from that in other cattle, having bet-
ter flavor, being healthier for the hu-
man stomach than ordinary fats, and
serving excellently as a cooking fat.

Their meat excels that of the polled
Angus, which tops the. London mar-
ket. Its meat is superior in grain and
flavor to-toeef and a little darker In"

Alfalfa is one of the oldest culti-
vated plants the farmers of the world
have knowledge of.

In cutting tracts of timber the own-
er should aim to grow a young and
vigorous forest in place of the old one.

If you have a patch of anything
green let the chickens run on it They
will scratch up a lot of hibernating in-

sects.

The alio enables the dairyman to
keep more livestock on the same num-
ber of acres and at less coat in feed
and labor.

To Keop fc«gs Freeh.
Persons Who are given to re-

flector* on the marvelous pro-
grebS already achieved in the
twentieth century and specula-
tions on that to come should not
overlook one Victor Clairmont, of
Santa Cruz. Mr. Clairmont assert*
that he has found fbe secret of
the ever-fresh egg, and some of
the most substantial men of hi*
city believe him. He doesn't use
lime or cold storage. He has a
solution into which he dips the
egg. whereby the pores of the
shell ore closed, and he says
the egg will stay fiesh as long
as anyone wishes to keep it.
Mr. Clairmont has specialized oneggs for years, and such was hisknowledge that about three orfour months ago he was brought

to Santa Cruz as manager of theegg exchange. It was then that
he announced his discovery and
exhibited to businets men eggi
which he said had been kept
for more than a year. The egg
expeits put them under the light
test and declared that there was
deception in the statement that
they had been kept a long time,
for these were evidently fresh
eggs. The inventor had to sub-
mit to a lot of chaffingi but
finally he demanded % test.
Several cases of fresh eggs were

purchased and put through his
process. All were marked' for
identification and were then put
in charge of the officers of theChsmber of Commerce. They were
securely put away in a room of
ordinary temperature and left
there for three months. Then
they were brought forward. Sam-
ple eggs were subjected to a
strong light test and found clear.Some that were broken were
found to have the odor of fresh
eggs. So convinced was the com-
mittee of business tnen that thev
did not hesitate to eat some of
the eggs cooked in various styles
and pronounced them all that
could be desired.
What eggs were left of the or-

iginal deposit have now been put

W. JE: BiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLA W.

Burlington, Ky.
Pro"P*Attentlo« given to Collection

w»H practice in all the courU.

& Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a dprompt attentlongiven collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. JT. Casueman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office-Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,Pike Street, Covington, Ky.Wi,i8pend Part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlauger ; Office, No. S. 3349

t. C . CLOKB, W. V* . DKHKKNUl
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dictai & Clayton,

ATTORXEYS-at-LA ff

Will practice in the 8tate and TJ. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.B
Cor. 6th A Vine; Phone, Main 2020.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of bis time at the WlUhtmsfowu office

H. G. BLANTON,
or t Embalmei
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE!

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

_ I Have a Sice White Fa serai Car.
Lexicon Pike, . . . ERLANGBB, KY.•Leave Orders with J. O. Ramia-, Burlington, Ky

rineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF AL.L, KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

away for another three months,
when further tests will be made
by the committee.
~Clairmont has such faith in his
process that he has bought up
all the eggs he coudl get since*
he has been here. He now has
about 30,000 dozen on hand and
dees not expect to have a loss
on any of them. The alate law
which forbid s cold storage of
eggs for more than three months,
does not affect him.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, ' - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

ALSO A FULL LINB OP
Trunks, Traveling Ba^s,

and Suit Gaeee.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent, _f_

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

Farms Bought, Sold or^Exchanged
Money to Loan on Rial Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

HaT'Ali communications addressed U
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

Only potatoes entirely free from
disease should be planted, for dis-
eased seed will be sure to grow a dis-
eased crop.

The term "bush fruits!! Includes a
great variety of small fruits, which are
borne on low-growing, upright or trail-
ing woody stems.

Every dairyman should conduct his
business in such a manner that he can
say to any man: "I am a dairyman and
I am proud of it"

There la no crop which will furnish
as large an amount of nutritious feed
for hogs as alfalfa after It has once
getten a good growing start.

The farmer who plants corn that he
is not surs will grow is acting as
sensibly as the man who loads a
gun with ball but no powder.

V
color, with the fat better marblelzed.

Cattalo rightly handled are extreme-
ly gentle, inclined neither to fight nor
to run, as do their ancestors. They
share the buffalo's heritage of more
brains and memory than common cat-
tle, according to Colonel- Ooodnight'a
judgment and observations. Cattalo
of more than one-quarter buffalo blood
have been found under teat absolutely
Immune to "blackleg," and the disease
has been able to take hold of the one-
quarter strain very rarely.

Every successful poultry breeder Is

frequently asked which breed of poul-
try is the best, and he as often has to
say that there is no "best" breed.

Provide clean, dry hay or straw or
a suitable material for the nests, re-

new the material frequently and al-

ways when it becomes wet and soiled.

Plan to raise a fine flodk of general
purpose standard bred birds this sea-
son. They will yield much more sat-
isfaction and profit than a mixed
flock.

The liquid manure contains a large
part of the nitrogen voided by the
animal, and is therefor of especial
value, and should be taken up by
straw or other litter.

Unique Convention.
A unique convention will assem-

ble in Washington in September.
It will be known as "The Conven-
tion of the Unefmployeuy ' and
will be attended by delegations
from all the larger cities of
the country. Its object will be
to consider ways and means to
•olve the problem of unemploy-
ment. If out of this gathering
anything approaching a national
labor exchange, on the lives of
those existing on the continent
shall be evolved, much good will
have been accomplished. It is a
fact that while there is lack of
work in one section there is in
another part of the country an
unsupplied demand for more men
in lines of tabor that are glut-
ted elsewhere. Labor and its
market ought to be brought in-
to close touch. It is the most
important commodity we have for
suite, and yet the one whose dis-
tribution is the least systematiz-
ed.

Owing to a tie-up in the bids
the hauling of the butter and
ice for Clover Leaf Creamery was
not let out last Saturday, and
those who desire to bid for
same will have until 1 p. m. next
Saturday to hand their bids to
the undersigned. Each person who
signed cows to the creamery is_
urged' to begin sending in milk
from the number of cows he sub-
scribed as it was upon the pled-*
ges of cows that the Creamery
Company organized. Don't neg-
lect your written promise any
longer, and help boost the enter-
prise which you encouraged your
neighbors to take hold of

G. W. Sandford, President.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKALER IN ,

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,
WALTON, KY.

Ifyou want' to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed Hat

flKCOBPORATED I893.)

ERLANGER, .
- - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in

-

Surplus,..
$50,000
110.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros,

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

ConnlTy Proflnce taken \\ Ma

!
i

•CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL/

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-%-aiVB ME A GAL.lv*-

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
J

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Or*. Bank. J
*«*o^»o*e-M*o»o»o«o-M«o«e.M*o*o»a-M*e»s»s»a»a-|ce<M»t

Savings Banks Celebrate In 1916.
New York.—The centennial of the

savings banks lu America wilt' be cel-
ebrated In 1816, and already plans are
under way tor making the occasion a
notable one. The national and state
organisations of sayings banks offi-

cials will oopsrate with committees
from the eatings 'bank section of /the
American Bankers' association, and
the American Institution of Banking.

A whole lot of the trouble caused by
the marketing of stale eggs is caused
by the lack of nests. TJhe ben bides
her nest and sometimes the eggs are
not discovered for days.

Bad health, weak vitality of breed-
ing stock, insutlcient moisture or the
lack of it in the Incubator, and the
lack of attention on the part of the
operator is the canse of chicks dying
in the shell

More broilers, squabs and capons
are being demanded each year. Of
course, mora are also being produced.
bat there are plenty' of good markets.
left to in ft* ohtnic^ products

'

can pe produced. v

Death in Roaring Fire.

may not result from the work of
firebugs, but, often severe -bums
are caused that makp a quick
need for Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the quickest, surest cure for burns,
wounds, bruises, boils sore3. It
subdues inflamation. It kills pain.
It soothes and heals. Drives off
skin eruptions, ulcers or piles.
Only 25c at all dealers. 4-t.
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Chinaman Wins Ysle Prise.
,

New Haven, Conn.—The annual De
Forst prise speaking contest a/ Yale
university was won by Yun-rlsiaag
Tsao of Shanghai, China, who Vpoks
oa "Yale Spirtf?" The wtoner re(b

a gold medal of the value of tit

Spinach la one of the best things
to grew. It Is better to sow It in the
fall for as a rule It cannot be sown
early enough In the spring to get a
good start. However, we have seen
many fine beda of spring-grown
spinach.

It should be barns in mind that the
raote of alfalfa are floe and tender
and are not liable to start well in a
coarae or cloddy soil, so it la exceed-
ingly Important to pu> the seed bod
in the verr beat condition, sa fins as
tor garden seeds.

Geo. H._aoi_.
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
last Saturday afternoon. -When
asked about his harvest he said,
"I have my hay all harvested, mv
hoga harvested my wheat, and I
have converted them into money
which I have deposited in bank,
and I am feeling pretty goodj I
thank you."

That game of ball between Law-
renceburg and Burlington at Pet-
ersburg next Saturday after-
noon, will draw a big crowd. The
Burlington boys will have to go
some if they beat the Lawrence-
burg aggregation, but theys a:e
known to be goers.

-asal^BSw—

Ch amberlain's StomaolTand Liv-

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

8R4NITE & HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

SOork of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Alain Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRAPOPB Agent, . . Grant, Hy

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-JHHLGETJNSIANTJteLIEF •

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAX/rON". KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director.

UVERY, BOARDING e> SALE STABLE.
First Olaaa Riga far Hire at All Tlsnea.

--^Dealer in High Claw Harness and Saddle Honest.
Raymond City Coal for

,

ale st all t!m<
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CARL H. KLOO,

WHEN YOU USE

er Tablets invariably bring relief
to women suffering from chronic
constipation, headache, biliousness
dizziness, saliowness of the skin
and dyspepsia. Sold by all deal-
ers. 4-t.

Sheriff Hume is busy collecting
the l&ll taxes. By consulting his
notice in this paper you will
know when and where to go to
meet him to square up with the
county and State on tax matters.

Hay has been selling for $30 a
ton In the city. At these fig-
ures provender for a horae or
'cow is an expensive piece of
Lpro4M»rty.

|ClimaxCatarrh Remedy!

J For Colds. Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
• chltis. •

• It's a guaranteed relief and is f
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, 3

• and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or
*

m mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. •

J J. W. HOWE dx sorv, •

Phon6 S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street.

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

Hamilton, Ohio.

THat Suit in botfi"

Style and Price.

—e

—

<>*.
9 Phones—Hebron 9T6: Consolidated S
S) and Farmers Mutual.

iDrJHlLflC[j.WRi
• VETERINARIAN. e
• Offleo over Deposit, Bank, $

Florertce, Kentucky. J
• Prompt Attention Given Calls. St

Tarm for Sale.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tt Bknjamin Sthphkns.
We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

f. - Attended to.
'

++++****+++**+++++++**^i
\

' ake the Recorder.

Notice—Laughery, Island is post-
ed against trespaasing of ait
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

NOTICE-Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J p. BLYTH.

Kidney Diseases Art Curable
under certain conditions. The right
medicine must be taken before the
disease has progressed too far. Mr.
Perry A. Pitman, Dale, Texas, says:
"I was down in bed for four months
with kidney and bladder trouble and
Sail stones. One bottle of Foley's
Sidney Remedy cured me well and

sound/' Aakforlt. Sold by Robert
W. Jones, Walton.

I

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(Set /m Jl?e Qounty ffeu/s

Ope Year
4 . Qnjy $1.50.

m



Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
WAIT FOIR, THIS O^LA.E.'V^EJIjOTrS S-AXiIE

OPENS SATURDAY, JULY 29. 8 a m.
VALUES AT THE MERCY OF THE PUBLIC. It will not be necessary for us to go in details relative to the High Grade (^Merchandise that we carry for eve-,

ry woman, man and child around this part of country is well aware of the fact that anything bought from the United Clothing Co., was the best thatmoney could buy. We are*
going to make this one of the greatest selling events that has ever taken place in the State of Kentucky. We find ourselves at this time of the year with $30,000 worth of up-to-
date Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goops which we must sell, and will sell, no matter what the price may be. We will advise that you take advantage of this gigantic
tale as it only lasts 10 days and 10 days only. By no means do not miss this opportunity. We are going to slaughter the prices on this Merchandise so low that it will be the
talk of the entire State of Kentucky. / »

30.000 Dollars Stock of Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods
MuetTBe Turned into Gash. latter How Great The Loss may Be.

Other Merchants will Wonder How Dare we Gut Prices So Low, and you II Wonder Yourself when you See the Values with yuur Own Eyes,

:WHICH WE KNOW WILL SURPRISE YOU.:

Men's Suits, all wool worsted suits, summer weight

in dark brown and—&^
olive and black and gray, must go at. . JO.

price of-.--.-. .-. .»

.

Men's suits, strictly all wool worsted with large

seams, hand tailored, fashioned after the model

patterns, consist of shadow stripes of black, green

and dark blue stripes, worth $12.00 &JT AO
and $15.00, must go at.. *»»va* ^v»fcfc

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS.
Young Men' suits in dark brown olive, blue serges,
\\ I i ilr niiff —Mnn rtAwnint i**"* j-wt «» fi—aVJUdJK VHYI ElAJf CvuSlallUK Ul tit ttttC

pie line, must be slaughtered to. .

.

One lot of Young Men's suits in all colors and pat-

terns, made up for the tailoring trade, worth up to

$15.00 and $18.00, must be &Q AQ
slaughtered to the price of J)0. Z

»»— eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»»»»»»»»»»»»e»»»eeeee»ee»e»eee»eeeeeeeeeeeee»e»e
PLEASE READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT CAREFULLY FOR IT MEANS DOLLARS UPON DOLLARS OF SAVINGS TO YOU.

UITS. YOUNG MEN'S SUITS. One Special lot in Boys' suits in all colors
and patterns, must go at

oats, ,.

"

.
, , ,.,

iff

4

Men's blue Serges, made of the finest clothing mon-

ey can buy, must be slaughtered to the #Q OA
' • • • • • *••••

Men's suits, pure Australian wool, worsted in pleas-

ing subdued check pattern, in colors of ^"7 QQ
cloth, must be slaughtered to the price of^ f.00

BOYS' SUITS.
One lot Boys' suits, mixed cheviots, black,
gray and brown, must go at ... . $1.17

Boy's suits, one special lot Cassimere, dark Heur-

ling stripe and in fancy worsteds &4 "1Q
must go at... j| a /g

must go at *.

90c

33c
BOYS' KNEE PANTS.

One lot Boys' knee pants, Knickerbockers in all

the latest patterns,
must goat

, 15C
MEN'S PANTS.

Men's Pants, fine worsted, in all colors and QQn
pattern, must be slaughtered to the price ofQuC
Men's pants, in latest styles, very fine worsteds
in all colors and patterns, £4 ai
must goat... f I .J4
Men's pants, one lot, a sample line worthftf) 4 A
$3.50 and $5.00, must go at f£ m | J|

MEN'S STRAW BATS.
Men's Straw Hats, Mexican Straw, 1H*
worth $1.50 and $2.00 must goat.... | JJC

Men's Straw Hats, in all the latest
shapes and styles, must go at , 45c'

BOYS' STRAW HATS.
One lot of Boys' Straw Hats, 4 (?_
must £* ** *j ~*<«^PT3CW,v.

BOYS'. FINE CAPS.
Boys' Fine Cans, silk lined,

-J
j?-,

must*go at I3C

MEN'S FINE SHOP CAPS.
Men's Fine Shop Caps, in black
and blue, must go at 4C

MEN'S FINE SHIRTS.
Men's Shirts, with or with"
out collars, must go at. 29c

One lot of Men's shirts, swazette

silk in all colors, with
soft collars, must go at

One lot^ of work shirts, in all

colors, gray, black, brown" and"

blue, made of parcale and 4 Q—
chambray, must go at. . . . | \j\j

Men's rubber collars in all

sizes, must go at 5c

MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHING GOODS..
5c

47c
Men's Balbriggan underwear,

long or short sleeves^ Aila
must go at 77 . . 7 | T"C

Men's shirts, extra quality,Ql^
high grade Pongee, go at J / C

Men's fine garters,
mnst go at

Fine Gold-plaited collar but-

tons, must go at 1c

Men 's .fine work hose,

must go at 4c

Men's fine Mercerized hose in

all colors, must go at ......

.

5c

One lot of Men's canvas
gloves, must go at 4c
Men's odd vests, in all the OQ«
latest styles, must go at . . ZZC-

Bring this paperwith you and get what we advertise.

Come Early and Avoid the Rush. Remember the place

United Clothing Co.,

—

—
82-54 Pike Street.

Men's fine leather belts in all

sizes, tan and black,

must go at 15c
Children's rompers in all

colors, must go at 24c
One lot of Children's hose, mer
cerized lisle fine ribbed,

worth 25c, must go at 7c
One lot Men's ties in all col-

ors, must go at 5c

Hen's Shoe Department.

Men^sjflioes* Hannah make, well

known shoe, in black £i) J*|
and tan, must go at . . . )Z. T" /

One large lot Men's shoes, in vicl

kid, box calf and gunmetal,
must go at

, 98c
Boys' shoes, one lot of 600 pair

in box calf and vici and QQ rt I
colt and tans, high and

patented, must go at uOu I

low, must go at

Men's shoes, walk well in patent

$1.74;
^e»»«e»»»+»ee»eeeeeeee»»»e»4»»»e»e»e»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

^-Look For Our Name^
UNITED CLOTHING CO.

x

Cut this

Out I Coupon I

Cut this

Out

Good for

10 percent on all

You Purchase,

UNITED CLOTHING C
52-54 Pike St., near Washington,

-acoupoNfc-
Railroad Fare

after purchasing at

Mt

This Ad. on this paper is worth 10 per cent- on all you purchase during this sale.

Hay Fever and Summer Colds

must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.

E. M. Stewart, 1034. Wolfram street,
Chicago, •writes : "I have been grea t-^ireubied durlng^ne hot -summer
Wionths with Hay Fever and find by
Msing Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
ponnd I get relief." Many othei# who

iffer similarly will be glad to bene-
fit by Mr. Stewart's experience. Sold
fey Robert W. Jones, Walton, Ky.

The Burlington and Erlanger ball
teams met on the local grounds
last Saturday afternoon, and for
five innings the game was all
that the fans coul d havp desired^
but at that point in the game
the pitchers weakened and from
that time on it was a batting
feast, and despite fast fielding
the score could not be kept down,
it ending 10 to 7 in favor of Bur-
lington.

»e Rising Sun Local says that
s rumored that a line of
motor boats for passenger
only will ba put in the Ciri-

and Louisville trade soon
'

>*t the venture is to be
r Rising Sun capital.

A. B. Renaker, who made up the
money and superintended the oil-
ing of the streets has distributed
a five percent rebate to the sub-
scribers. Drawing a fi\e percent
dividend in two months on an in-
vestment in oil is doing pretty well.

The Baptist Baraca and Union
teams played an interesting game
at Erlanger, last Saturday after-
noon, the score being 6 to_5 in
favor Union. Batteries—Hoard
and See for Baraca, Utz and Utw
for Union. Two base hits—Ha-*
ley, Ryle. Three base hits—
Dickerson. Base on balls—Hoard
2, Utz 6. Hit by pitcher—Hoard
1. Hoard pitched a nice game
but had bad support. The same
teams will play at Union next Sat-
urday afternoon.

We will offer for sale at Bar-
ton . Ky ., Mood;

Dog days began last Saturday,
and it rained » within 24 hours
thereafter, which seme interpret
as indicating a very seasonable
cummer and fall.

7th, 1911, at 1 o'lock p. m., a
farm of WO acres. Farm is two
miles from Belleview. Terms
madr known on day of sale.

.

ALLEN & STEPHENS.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

We Willooger for sale, Au-
gust 5th at 2 o'clock p. m., at

Petersburg, Ky., house and, lot

known as the Loder Hotel.

ALLEN & STEPHENS. AGENTS WANTED,

I6l2-]ro Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, .V KY.

They roantifacture their monuments
end will\eave you the mjddle-

ians' profit.

•hon© a. aoaex:
ii
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It will pay jou to ad-

j

jj ertwe your Business} in

7 fthit paper. Try it. Cototy Recobdeb.
MTABUSHSOlir

Subsciption$1.50 year,
fry It ••• r«M.
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County News Items
Interacting facta Gathered During the Weak by Our

Relular Correspondent*.

FLORENCE.
,
Min Agnes Carroll spent Sun-

day with her aunt, Miss Mary
Grogen.
Rev. Elmer Lucaa and wife, of

Georgetown, are here visiting hia
parents.
Miaa Anna Carrollton ia ser-

iously sick at her sister's, Mrs.
Ed. Bydnor.
James Craven, wife and little

daughter, of Limaburg, visited A.
M. Yealey, Sunday.
Chas. whitson, wife and son,

of Walton, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. J. R. Whitson.
Mrs. Anna Bradford was the

Sleasant . guest of Mrs. Dyne Bay-
er several days last week.
Miss Agnes Carroll, of Banklick,

epent Saturday and Sunday with
her aunt, Miss Mary Grogan.
Misses Evea Lucas and Nannie

Corbin were entertained by Miss
Hazel Thomson, one day last
W OCK.
Mrs. Elbert Roberta had as her

week's end guests her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Cason, of Bur-
ling!
Bo:

<t

toy Senour and wife, of Sharons
le, OMo, w^ro guests __nf_J

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter,
few days last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Wallace" Tanner

attended the outing given by
the Order of Ben Hurr at the
Lagoon, last Saturday.
Mr. Garner Renaker Returned

Sunday from Cynthiana, where
he attended his mother in her
last illness. He has the sym-
pathy of the entire community.

j| | Mr. and Mrs. George Rouse had
as guests, Sunday, Wm. Bradford
and wife, A. M. Yealey and fain-1

ily, Garner Renaker and broth-
er, Lou, of Cincinnati.

Dr. and Mrs. Hafer entertained
. Elza Harper and wife, Clyde Ha-
fer and wife, and George Hafer

"" and daughter, Miss Xourena, ST
of Hebron, last Sunday.
Mrs. Elbert Roberta, Virgie

Bentham, Nellie Carpenter and
Misses Coreta Tanner, Pearl Long,
Hazel Thomson and Nannie Cor-
bin. were pleasantly entertained
by Mrs. Delia Brown Monday-
After having made a thorough

"*• examination of the books, notes,
cash, etc., of Florence Deposit
Bank, the bank examiner declared
it a modal bank, saying every-
thing balanced to the penny,
and that he would have to take
his hat off to the cashier and
board of directors for the splen-
did manner in which the business
is carrijrjvon. In fact, Mr. Fra-
zier saifi^y "I find "that all the

|f Boone L . inty banks stand as it

were jrtl a class by themselves
at th/j',top of the ladder."

'! ——

-

4) / GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. B. C. Surface and Miss

Slella Tanner are critically ih_.

For Sale—Two sows and fifteen
igs. • Apply to Miss Lizzie Ay-
or, >

»

Jj. H. Tanner bought a nice flock
of sheep at the Union yards last
week.
The carpenters are pushing the

work rapidly on, J. P. Tanner's
new house.
Elbert Vaughn and family, of

Dayton, were guests of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Mattie T anner, last
Sunday.
Clint Blankenbeker and wife vis-

ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Cleek, near Beaver, last
Sunday.
B. A. Rouse and family and

Robt. Snyder and family were
Sunday guests of J. W. Roua 1

arid wife.
Mrs. Susie Surface and sister

Miss Gladys Carpenter, of Hich-
wood, dined with Gus Frietman
and wife last Sunday.
William Phillipps and wife and

Enoch Rouse,, of Covington, wereM were guests of Arthur Tanner and
™ wife, Saturday night and Sun-

day. _____
Clyde Hafer and family, of He-
on, visited his brother Dr. L,

UNION.
Mist Rachel Conner is visiting at

Verona.
Lee Cleek is having hia house

painted.
'

Dr. Slater, of Walton, was a
caller here Friday.
W. M. Rachal had a good work

horse to die Thursday.
W. W. Conner and family spent

Sunday at S. S. Smiths.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson entertain-

ed with a dining Sunday.
Mrs. Mellett ia entertaining her

mother, of Middletown, Ohio.
Miss Edna Barlow was the Sat-

urday night guest of Misa Eva
Smith.
Mrs. Crouch entertained her

father, Mr. Gaines, of Bullittsville,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Cloyd Powers spent Thurs-

day night with her mother Mrs.
J. W. Conner.
Miss Virginia Griffin, of Milan,

Ind., is the guest of her cousin,
Emerson Smith.
Mrs. Ben Terrill, of Erlanger,

was the recent guest of her
mother Mrs. Dickerson

on

Several from here attended the
Pf*ty given by the Misses Kelly,
ofHi"Hathaway, Thursday night.
Misses Bertha and Elsie Feld-

haus, of Norwood, are visiting
their cousin, Miss Edyth Feldhaus.
Mrs. Myrtie Adams and daugh-

ters spent a few days with Thos.
Bradford and wife the past week.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy and Miss

Virginia Conner were Thursday
guests of Mrs. Sam Hicks, of Wal-
ton.

PETERSBURG.
Plenty of rain and crops of all

kinds are doing fine.
Miss Oladys Fisher, of Law-

LIMABURO.
A good rain ia badly needed.
Chaster Aylor has purchased a

new horse.
Geo. Baker and family spent

Sunday at J. H. Baker's.
W. H. Rouse and wife spent

Sunday twi_-_^_. ;_„_« and
wife.
W. L. B. Roure and family were

Sunday guests of J. B. Rouse
and wife.
A number of friends were call-

ing upon Jaa. M. Utz Sunday. He
ia no better.
Miaa Willie Mahlman, of Coving-

ton, apent last week with Mrs.
Frank Hammon.
W. C. C. Rouse attended church

at 'Gunpowder Sunday and took
dinner at W. F. Grant's.

„,
J- W. Quigley and wife and J.

T. Stephenson and family took a
trip to Big Bone Springs Sunday.
Leslie Stephenson fa crippled

from a horse falling with him
and bruising one of hia limbs.
Several young folks from here

attended a dance at Mr. Drink -

enberg's near Florence, Saturday
night.
Clarence Truesdale is critically

ill with blood poison, caused from
a horse and scratching his arm.
a horse and getting a scratch up-A rowdy crowd of Sedamsville
people rudely disturbed the
peaceful slumbers ,of the Lim-
aburg people Saturday night.
Miss Virginia Buckner returned

to her home in Florence, Saturday,
after a week's stay with Mrs.
J. W. Rouse, who is recovering
from typhoid fever.
/• W. Utz and family entertain-

ed Sunday, a number of relatives
__in honor of—their aunt and un-

cle, Henry Rouse and Miss Pauline
Rouse of Spring Place, Ga.
J. -Dr Aylor- has the greatest

enimity towards weeds of anyman around here. There is not
a -weed anywhere to be seen
upon his premises inside or out-
side of the fence, which gives
his property a beautiful ap-
pearance.

first

Pk

fl

k

*-flafer and wife, last Sunday
r. Hafer made the writer a

brief can.
The threshing business was

completed here last week and
those who had "grain have a
fair yield, altho the crops were
few, and far between.
H O. Rouse and sister, Misa

Pauline, of Spring Place, Ga., ar-
rived here last week. They have
a host of friends here who

, are
glad to welcome them, among
lem again;
A meeting of the F. and U.

Telephone, Co., will be held next
Saturday at Gunpowder at one
o'clock p. m. All of the mem-
bers are requested to be. present
as there is important business to
attend to.

May Fever,Asthma and Summer Colds

Must be relieved quickly and Foleys'
Hooey and Tar Co'mpoUnd will do It.

F. M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram Street,
Chicago writes : "I have been great,
ly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find
that by using Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound I get relief." Many
otherawho toner similarly we will
be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart's
experience. For sale by Jones' Drug
Store, WaKon.Ky.

"renceburg, visited relatives here
last week.
B. A. Pease took a boat load of

people from here to Fern Bank
dam Sunday.
Podge Alloway, who is umpiring

for the Blue Grass league, is at
home for a few days rest.
Mr. Plummer, who moved from

here to Louisville a few weeks
ago, moved back last week.
Geo. Rector was the first to

have home grown muskmelons
and watermelons on the market.
Mrs. Arthur Terrill passed to

her reward July 22, after a ling-
ering illness of cancer of the
breast.
Miss Hazel and Edith Vessemyer,

of Louisville, haVe been visiting
friends and relatives here the
past two weeks.
The Burlington and Lawrence-

burg ball teams crossed bats
here last Saturday—score 6 to 2
in favor of Lawrenceburg.
Stott & Carter and Jim Lvons

are preparing some of their fancy
chickens to show at the Law-
renceburg fair next week.
Quite a number of Petersburg

boys have been working at the
Lawrenceburg roller mills since
they resumed operations July J5.
Bert Smith had the misfortune

to dislocate and T>adly sprain his
foqt while working at the Law-
renceburg roller mills, ' last Sat-
urday night.
Rev. Carter, as administrator of

Mrs. Mary J. McMurrys estate,, will
have a sale of her personal ef-
fects at her late residence next
Saturday at one p. m.
B. A. Pease was laid off from

his work several days last week
on account of some trouble with
his eyes, supposed to have been
caused by poisoning from saw
dust.
A hobo barber Struck the

town, one day last week, and in-
formed the two local barbers
that he was going to set up 'a

shop here, and put them out of
business in a very short time.
- Elijah Acra had the misfortune
to lose his best horse hut Wed-
nesday. Earl Walton circulated
a pager soliciting donations, and
was successful in 3ecuring almost
enough to buy another horse for
him.

BELLE VIEW.
W., B. Rogers has the

watermelons for market.
Ira Ryle and wife were shopping

in Rising Sun, Thursday.
Mr. Edwin Kelly has been ap-

pointed postmaster at this of-
fice.

I
Mr._jind MjjLJBobegt. -Green en-

tertained a number of friends,

VERONA.
Crops need rain.
Miss Susie Bicker is very HI of

typhoid fever.
w. B. May. of LaGrange, spent

last Sunday here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. May.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Johnson, of

Walton, dined with A. C. Roberta
and wife last Sunday.
We learn that D. O. Hudsonf,

who moved to Oregon, last year,
anticipate* coming back this fall.
Mat Foley has bought a 105 acre

farm at Norwood, Ohio, and will
take possession about the first
of March.
Bro. Wayne Byland, of Coving-

ton, filled the appointment of
Pev. H. C. Wayman at New Bethel
church July 16th.
Misses Maggie and Susie John-

son, of Walton, were guests of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. If. Powers, last week.
Sam Jenkins, who has a good

position with Norwood Varnish
Co., spent a few days here with
his parents, L. N. Jenkins and
wife.
The revival meeting at New

Bethel is being well attended. Rev.
i»

cayman « doing some ex-
cellent preaching, and we feel
the church membership is being
revived greatly. Two additions,
one by letter and one by con-
fession. The meeting will con-
tinue through the week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Bagby, Thursday, a fine boy.
Misses Delia and Grace Steph-

enson, of Newport, are visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Wallace Dameron.
Misses Mary and Edithia Ran-

eom^pent last week visiting their
grandfather, Ed. Ransom.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Williams, of

Latoma, were guests of her broth-
er, J. T. Stone, a few days last

LOCUST GROVE.
Elmer Jarrell was the' Sunday

guest of Perry Bruce and family.
Marion Bruce and family are

entertaining his sister, Miss Emma
Bruce, of Burlington.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrfck, of Bur-

lington, ia the guest pt her
brother, Elmer and family.
Miss Melvin Evans, of Peters-/

burg, spent several days last
week with her sister, Mrs. James
Snyder.
Albert Sullivan, of Burlington,

was visiting his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. M *>. Bruco, one
day last week.
Arthur Terrill, of Peteraburg,

da"£hter, Mrs. Frank JLawa,and

Sunday,
Mrs. Ora Rogers and Miss Stella

Ryle were in Cincinnati, shopping
Monday.
Rev. Oscar Huey will begin a

protracted meeting at East Bend,
August 7th.
W. B. and Edward Rogers made

a business trip to Constance,
last Thursday.
B. F. Crisler shipped a nice

bunch of hogs to the city, last
Thursday night
F

am
Owenton, last- week,
Mrs. J. E. Botts, of Bullittsville,

was visiting at M .J. Corbin's a
dew days last week.
Jasper Sullivan, wife and

daughter, Miss Lutie. were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Huey, Sun-,
day.
MrB. Wm. Rogers and children

spent the latter part of the
week with her sister, Mrs. Frank
Riley, of Veyay, Ind.
W. B. Arnold has begun the

erection of a new house on the
site of the old one which was
burned in the spring. ,

Geo. Ward had the misfortune

week.

„.M_
r

- Wi,lie Frazier and wife, of
Nicholson, spent Saturday and
Sunday, guests of her brothers,
Kaymond and Johnson Stephen-
eon.
A large crowd attended ser-

vices at the Catholic church here
last Wednesday morning, when
Key Kroger had a class of 20
children, who made their first
communion. The ladies of the
Altan Society had the church
beautifully decorated for the oc-
casion.

BULLITTSVILLE.
A dance followed the picture

show at the hall a few nights
since.
Carl Become Sand sister-in-law

were Friday guests at Theodore
Birkle's.

Cecil Burns and family attend-J
ed the funeral of Mrs. Arthur
Terrill, last Friday.
Chas. Riley and wife were

Sunday gjests of her parents,
J. C. Hankins and wife.
Joshua Masters and wife wereH. Brown and Sherman BurehUundav guests of their daueh-raade a business trip ter, Mrs. Laura Robinson. *
Mrs. Anna Cline and son, Clar-

ence, of Cincinnati, are guests of
her brother, John Feely.
Mrs. Edgar D. Jones and

dren, of Bloomington, ni„
guests of her parents, Mr.
Mr*. T. G. Willis.
Misses Lucile and Melicent

Berkshire, land Lelia Thompson,
of Petersburg, were the Sunday
guests of Missei Etta and Eunie
Stephens.

HERE AND THERE.
Jas. Bruce and family visited

• * _?
r°ther

> P^rry and family,
to get sandbagged while in the '-last Sunday

l

this
last

NORTH BEND.
Mr. Wm. Gaines arrived in

neighborhood from Texas,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes are

entertaining a fine baby boy at
their home.
Mrs. James Warfford was visit-

ing in Norwood, last Sunday
night and Monday.
Seymour Wilson and family,

and Miss Kittie Estes visited the
Zoo, last Monday.
Misa

—

Minnie Courier and M:

city, Jast week, and robbed of
a watch, chain and $40 in money.

Mistjcs Clara Riley and Isabella
Walton returned home, Monday,
after a pleasant visit with rel-
atives in Lexington and Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

and children and Miss Stella
Ryle, spent Sunday with their
uncle, Chas. Cravens, of Con-
stance.
Rev. Geo. N. Smith preached

his first sermon at the Belleview
Baptist church, Sunday night.
His friends were delighted and
wish him great success.
Several of the members of the

Baptist church met last Wed-
nesday for the purnose of clean-
ing the church, and, some think-
ing "all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy," planned to
combine a fish fry with the
work. The davjgrafi snlo
well as profitably spent.

chil-
are
and

of Republic, Kansas, have been
guests of J. H. Snyder and fam-
y the past week.

HATHAWAY.
Crops need a good rain.
THork has begun on the pike

in earnest.
Huey & Aylor's thresher started

again Monday.
James Aylor sold his flock ofsheep to J. D. McNeely recently.Mr',™Fearl Brady» of Landing,

spent Thursday here with her
parents.
Louis Ryle and J. D. McNeely

went to Gallatin county, last
Friday to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shinkle, of

lower Gunpowder, were guests ofManly Ryle and wife, last Fri-
day.
A series of meetings will begin
.
Bi£ Bone BaP«»t church Aug-

ust 7th Rev. J. W. Beagle, ofCov
u
infirton, will assist the pastor.The Ladies Missionary Aid So-

ciety of Big Bone Baptist church
met with Mrs. Grace Moore last
Thursday. Two juDTs were quilt-
ed for a lady in Tennessee Mrs.Imogene Filson, who returned to
her home Sunday taking themwith her as a rememberance ofher Big Bone friends.
One of the most enjoyable

functions of the season was thebirthday party given at Robert
Moores', last Thursday night in

h *^ °' Miss Edith Kelly, it o£mg her sixteenth birthday Itwas a complete surprise to her

£v!IS
erVe8pect A" Pr*»ent en-joyea the occasion until thewee smal' hours, when each onl

mnr^L^^t^ Edith ^y
n££,!

ha
,
PPyu Mrthdaya^aaa-de?-- -game-wW-aH-

WALTOH.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bolington and

daughter Miss Ruth returned to
her home here last week front
a delightful visit to Detroit, Mich-
igan, and Lake Michigan.
The Senior Walton base ball

club crossed bats with the Er-
langer nine at Erlanger last Sat-
urday and were walloped to the
score of 7 to 2, but the boy» say
that the discomfeiture of the de-
feat was lost sight of entirely
and completely obliterated by
the royal courteous, gentlemanly
treatment that the Erlanger boya-
showered on them from start tov

finish and they never had a
more delightful visit anywhere.
Mrs. Martha Magruder, the ven-

erable mother of Wm. McGruder
who recently moved here front
LaGrange, died at the home of
her son here Sunday. Mr. Mc-
Gruder was 75 years old, and was
a christian woman of the high-
eat type. She had been in
for some time and her condition
was such when the family moved
here that she waa unable to
accompany them. The remains
were taken to LaGrange Mon-
day afternoon where the funeral
took place Tuesday.
The protracted meeting at the

Christian church closed Sunday
night after a three weeks' session
in whish there wa- a general re-
vival and much good accomplished
Rev. R. E. Moss, of Eminence, aa-

L

aeeieted by the pastdrf Kev. LVA~.
Kohler, of Cincinnati, conducted
the services. The sermons were
very entertaining and instructive,
and the music -excellent. The at-
tendance nightly was large. Ten
additions to the shurch were ob-
tained, the new members being
Mrs. Sallie Hicks, Mrs. Mit Lucua,
Mr, and Mrs. John Allen, Hiram-
English, Holton Craig, Mrs. John
Stamler, Thos. Northcutt, Misa
Ethel Shears, and Harry Mayhugh.
The church has been greatly beh-»
fitted by the meeting. The minis-
ters left for their homes last
Monday.
One of the most interesting

and entertaining games of base baft
ball that has been played in the
Walton ball park was witnessed
last Saturday afternoon in the
game between the second nine
of Erlanger and the second nine
of Walton. It was a closely coht
tested game and was a scientific

new

continues

Is-
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Gordon Aylor visited Coney
land, last Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Keatoh spent several

days last week in Cincinnati with
friends and relatives.
We tare glad to report that

Mellard Jones is improving rap-
idly of the mumps.
Mrs. Cannady, of Pijua, Ohio,

was the pleasant guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seaman,
last week.
Clinton Gaines, of Louisville,

who has been « in .this vicinity I

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

The tobacco crop looks fine.
Watermelons are beginning to

get ripe here.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, was

in Gasburg, last Friday.
Geo. Batchelor was hauling his

wheat to Aurora, last week.
Hear that Hubert Bruce is go-

ing to get married this week.
Henry Terrill, of Burlington, was

viBiting in Gasburg neighborhood,
last week.
Edgar Riley, of Burlington, was

transacting business in Gasburg,
last Friday.
Mrs. Bony Brooks is spending a

week—with her brother-in-tawy
Geo. Batchelor and family.
John Eggleston and family spent

Sunday at his sisters MrB. Luth-
er Estes and husband at Sand
Run.
Miss Bernice Nixon spent from

Saturday until Monday with her
cousin, Miss Lena McCarty, bear
Belleview.

Miss Pearl AylonpeTTT Thuri-
day night and Friday with Mrs.
Fannie Gaines.
Jas. Snyder, Jr., and wife were

calling on relatives . in this
neighborhood Sunday.
The little baby of Henry Win-

gate, of Commissary, is very ill
with cholera infantum.
Mrs. Geo. Aylor and daughter,

Miss Pearl, spent last Wednesday
with Mrs. Bertha Buchanan, of
Lawrenceburg.
Prof. Peck, who taught school

around here 30 years ago, was
calling on some of his old pupils
near here last Monday.
Mrs. Mary E. Hensley has gone

for an extended visit to her
relatives out on the East Bend
road, near Burlington.
The Woolper school house is

undergoing repairs. Jeff Will-
iamson is doing the stone work4-**ternoon.
and Cage Stephens and Cleve Ay-
lor the painting and other repair-
ing.
Paris Akin, a worthy young

man of this neighborhood, who
has been (attending school at
Richmond the past year, is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Akin..
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Schild, of

Cleveland, Mrs. George Aylor, of
Indianap olis, and Miss Eliza-
beth Buchanan, of Lawrenceburg,
Mrs. Nannie Stephens, of Pet-
ersburg, and Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Stephens and children were the
pleasant guests of Mrs. Louise
Aylor and family, last Sunday.

parted for horn

HEBRON.
Miss Edna Beall owns

buegy.
Mrs. Rose Anderson

very HI.
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Sunday "
eV °' their friends

Clifford Tanner and wife enter-

Sunlay
*8Veral

°' their W*ndj'

Walter Goodridge, of TaylorB-
port, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Conner.
Mrs. Joseph Bullock has

turned from a visit with
daughter in Ohio.
Jerry Garnett and family spentSunday >with Charles GoodridgeHand family at Glendale, Ohio.
Clyde Hafer finished shucking

and hauling in his 1910 crop of
corn, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter, of Flor-

ence, were guests of Mose Aylorand family, Sundav.
^The boys of fle*bron will give
their second picnic of the season
I 1. o x_

Ha/vest Home grounds,
next Saturday afternoon. Come
everybody and have a good time

re-
her

R. D. No. S.

John Kelsy, of Hebron, is doin'
some nice paper hanging at Sand*Run church.

)

Mrs. Chas. Beacon and little

52
nwhf

I

reftu"»ed to their homem Middletown, Ohio.
Miss Dollie Goodridge spent

from Saturday until Monday of
last week with relatives in the

Mrs. Luther Estes and son El-mer Bnent Monday with her par-

ton'
and Mr8

'
B

"
p

-
E«*sleB-

Mr. land Mrs. B. F. E?e*]eatnn
spent Sunday with the?tnChnton and family, of Peters-

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

S n ^' »
rOWn wa

? Uid to *«t ^
t??* *™ c^*eryUst Sunday

PT. PLEASANT.

Do not allow yopr kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
.ney Pills. They give quick results

for several weeks, left last Thura- and Btop irregularities with surprls-

day for French Lick Springs, M»g promptness. For sale by Jones'
where he will spend two weeks. Drug Store, Walton, Ky.

Misses Lucile Rucker and Eunie
Willis are spending several days
at Chautauqua, Ohio.
Mrs. Elizabeth Clore, of Con-

stance, spent Thursday with her ' aSte?*" li.7 r<Hn£n pX^n ne
»

mother, Mrs, Fanny Kenyon, H.mH'tnn*
ri
fiM?

l«S l £id2L.?f

•£ r_,v
UtEin*er and farailv sPe «t

L**
Thursday ,^th Mrs. Utzin-,

ger's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Brown.
Miss Lottie Brown spent lastweek with her sister Mrs. W DHelms and family near Home-

stead, Ind.
Chas. Goodridge and wife en-

tertained }uite a number of their
relatives and friends at dinner,
la«>t Sunday.
John Eggleston and family, of

near Gasburg ; Walter Swaney and
family, Nellie Eggleston and
Frank Estes spent Sunday w"ith
Luther Estes and family.
Mrs. Frances Hoshal died at her

home v (near Cincinnati, last Fri-
day, after a few dayn» iHnPHK
Her remains were laid to rest in
Sand Run cemetery, last Satur-
day.
Miss Delia Scothorn has re-

turned from a visit with her

oped to the highest degree. The
score waa one to nothing in fa-
vor of the Erlanger boys up to'
the eighth inning and at the
close the game stood 2 to 1
in favor of Walton.
Geo. Napier, the son of E, F.

and Celia Napier, died at hia
home in Walton, July 27th, aged
19 years. He had been ill but
about six dayc, ^nd. his death
was caused by peritonitis. He
was born in Clay County, Ky.,_
and came to Walton with his par-*
ents when he Was about three)
years old. He was married to
Miss Catherine Smith of Big
Bone, and hia wife, parents, twer
sisters and two brothers aur-
vive him. He was a good son and
a christian boy, and hia funeral
was conducted at the Baptist
church on Saturday, the services
being conducted by Rev. H. C.
Wayman, after which the remains
were laid to rest in the Baptist
cemetery. , The many friends
tender their sympathy to the
bereaved ones.

our-
sea-

RICHWOOD.
Corn needs rain badly.
NoJ:_jaucb__jEairl-atoc^ -from

town will be exhibited this
son.
John Rice was taken very sick

while at work and is in very bad
condition.
Rev. Bedinger will hold prayer

meeting at Eli Carpenter's, Tues-
day evening.
Cove Carpenter and family and

Earl Carpenter were the Sunday
guests at Eli Carpenter's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Herman and

daughter, of Erlanger; Walter
Grubbs and Will Rice and family,
were Sunday guests of Thomas
Rice.
Harry Clark and family, of Lud-

low, came to Eli Carpenter's % in.
their auto, bringing Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Robinson, who spent.
Sunday with Mrs. A. Conrad.
Excelsior Grange met Friday,

and elected D. B. Dobbins, Bit-
Rice and Misses Gladys Carpent

Clayton Walton and family are
upending _a week or two -with
his father, Mr. Geo. .Walton.
The Christian Woman's Board

of Missions will meet Wednesday
at the homo of Mrs. B.- F. Mc->
Glasson.
John J. Riggs and daughter,

Clara, of Rushville, Ind., are
visiting his parents and other
relatives here.

Hamilton, Ohio. She was accom
panied home by a young lady
friend.

Notice.
The refreshment privileges, etc.,

for the Harvest Home will be
rented on tfce grounds at 2 p.
m., next Saturday.

Hubert Conner,
Secretary.

and Lillie Hammond, delegates to
attend the State Grange to be-
held at Cynthiana in October.
The Jolly Glee elub met with*.

Miss Mary Stephens, SaturJwsr
afternoon. Misses Gladys Carpen'
ter, Nellie, Agnes and Cecil Snow,
Carrie, Ruth and Scsie Cockerill,
Alma Conner and Clava Grubba,
were present.
A band of gypsies camped onFrogtown creek Sunday night,

and Monday morning they gave
the poople of that burg an im-
itation of a small sized riot. No
Dlood was shed but a lot of
chin music was let off.

Beginning with the first day
month rurflLmail route .

No. t out of Burlington extends
along the Bullittsville and Dry
creek turnpike to what is
known as Mentor Grave's gate.Wm. Hughes, carriar on route
No. 1, and Elmer Conley, carrier
on route 2 will now each be paid
$M0« a year, while Mr. Gaines
will draw $9C0.

William Hedges brought to this
office, Tuosday. a curioae growth
of corn. Unlike anything ever
taen here in that iLtn

The lays of the
blackberries are nuiut

;rop of
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WASHING

£h% HarVey W. Wiley, storm pe
1 between food doners and the

Taft administration, has been a
"raffttant- government chemist for
W years. Packers of embalmed
beef are arrayed against him be-
cause of his fight against the use
of benzoate of soda. Benzoate
Increases the profits of embalm-
ed beef packers because it 1 will

. restore and preserve meats / that
have become putrescent. The cost
of manufacture of bologna and
eausage may bo materially re-
duced by using water and cereals.
Water costs nothing and the ce-
real is cheaper than meat. The
result is a cheapening of the'
product and a lowering of the
food value. But when water and
cereal is used the meat begins to
sour. It is to prevent this sour-
ing process that the benzoate of
soda may be used. Chemist de-
clare benzoate is of no earthly
u$e to tho manufacturer who puts
pure, foods upon the market.
Dr. Wiley also fought th^ bleach

ed flour interests to the last
ditch. He exposed the injurious
colorings used in candies sold to
children. He stubbornly opposed
t£e u§e of sulphur as a fruit
preservative. He secured the re-
moval of the tax on denatured;
clcohol. He exposed frauds with-
out number in patent medicines.
It was Wiley who started the war
on the use of narcotics and other
poisons in soda fountain drinks.
And he stubbornly fought the
whiskey trust until he was at
last overruled by President Taft.
TheFe facts tell better than a

long article could why it is up
to the food dopers to get Wil-
ey's goat. Also why it is up to
the people to see that they
dont get it

!

Speaker Champ Clark believes
that the United States should
grant independence to the Phil-
ippines, "both for their good
and our own,'

-

Furthermore, Mr.
Clark advocates early action on
the subject. This is in contrast
to the attitude of President Taft,
who takes the position the Phil-
ippinos should not be given in-

TOBACCO OUTLOOK.
Tobacco prospects in Anderson

county la anything but encourag-
ing.

Tobacco in Bourbon county is
suffering to an alarming extent
for rain.

CUTTINMFFRAY
In Which Brother Wounds

Brother—Perhaps

Fatally.

The tobacco crop in Mason Co.
is in very poor condition owing
to lack of rain. In some local-
ities it has become full of dry
rust, with leaves dropping off.
Prospects are not very flattering
for even half a crop this year,
and with the short acreage. Ma-
son county will fall far below
her usual yield.

dependence ^within the time~^T
the present generation," which
the Philippinos interpret as mean-
ing never.
Here is what Speaker Clark re-

cently wrote to a friend on th<*
rubject: "The Philippines should
be given their independence guar
ariteed by the United States and
such other powers as are willing
to join us. I think our own
guarantee would be sufficient,
but I am for freeing them re-
gardless of what the other
powers do. My friend Jud -e
Cline of Indiana has introduced a
bill

j
providing for their inde- .

pendence. I think we will pass
it next winter, and then it will
be up to the Senate and the
President."
During the present auditing by

the Democratic House of the
Republican administrations for
the last decade, it wouldn' be out
of place to look into the Roose-
velt-Harriman episode. The late
railroad king raised $200,000 at
,RooseveltTs request to savre- New
York for the Republicans in the
Roosevelt-Parker campaign.
The Republicans are literally up

in the air, their old-time stand-
by*, prop9 and policies all shake
in •the Democratic upheaval. Re-
ciprocity has helped Taft of
course, but the Republicans have
always won on protection. Tafl
has abandoned protection and the
result is a matter of speculation.
Another step toward carrying

out campaign pledges was taken
by the majority of the House
of Representatives when it adopt-
ed a cotton schedule whichg reat-
\y\ reduces the tax on all kinds of
cotton goods.

If the Republican Senate and
President Taft will permit the bill
to become a law, the public will
be assured of substantial reduc-
tions in prices. The bill is so
framed as to be a particular
boon to the poor, for the great-
est reductions are made on cot-
tons used by the middle classes
and the poor. This feature of
the Democratic bill is in particu-
larly striking contrast to the
Payne-Aldrich law, which levies
the lowest rates on the grades
of cottons used by the wealthy
and the highest tax on the cot-
tons ut-ed by the poor.
An important meaeuf^^enalng

before Congress is House Resolu-
tion No. 5970, introduced by Con-
gressman James T. Lloyd of Mo.
The measure is aimed particu-

larly at the action of the Tafl
administration in prohibiting post-
al employees from ciganizing and
the" still more remarkable Taft
policy of denying civil service—^employees the—right—

t

o peti-
tion Congress, or even to give
members of Congress information
untfl it has first been censoreid
by their superiors.

The Constitution guarantees to
every citizen of the United States
the right to petition Congress.
The Lloyd resolution occupies

the novel role, therefore, of hav-
ing for tis purpose the restora-
tion to government employees of
rights they are entitled to under
the constitution, but which rights
have been taken away from them
by the President in his desperate
effort to prevent a further leak-
age of Information injurious to
the Republican partv such as oc-
cured in the Ballinger case.

Montgomery county, tobacco is

doing fine. Th° recent rains
have proved of grtat benefit to
the crop and much of it is near-
ly knee high, with excellent color
and rapidly growing, while the
late setting has come out in ex-
cellent shape, although a consid-
erable quantity fired and yellow-
ed up and died. Worms have been
coming in abundance, • and in
some sections they are worse than
they have been for several yeard,
and are keeping growers very
cusy, which, with the b on.. Kand plowing that has to be done,
is keeping the grower verv busy
to keep top with his work. All
tobacco will be later than last,
year.

The Licking river section oi
Nicholas county will have a bum-
per crop of watermelons this
year, according to reports. Manv
growers'1 who have heretofore been
raising tobacco have this year
put their rich river bottom lands
in melons and say they will have
ripe melons on the market by
August. Tobacco growers in
the isection of Nicholas county
about Abner's Mills are this year
raising large quantities of toma-
toes in the place of tobacco.
They report conditions favorable
to a large yield. A tomato
canning plant with a capacity of
4,000 cans daily has been installed
and will begin operations in a
week.. or_±wo, ^—.

—

American Tobacco Company.

O. S. Clendenning the local buy-
er "for the American Tobacco Co.,
stated to a reporter that he
was called to Cincinnati, where a
meeting was held last Friday. He
states that the American peo-
ple have discontinued doing bus-
iness with the farmers in Indiana,
Ohio, W. Virginia and Kentucky,
and have ordered their presses
and all their belongings sold at
once. All the em ployes of thej
company in the four states'above
named {will seek other employ-
ment, as they have all been "can-
ned."—Vevay Reveille.
The American Tobacco Co. has

issued an order, effective by Au-
gust 1, discharging all of its
country buyers, and will in the
future buy only from the loose
leaf markets This policy has
been in contemplation for *he
past two years, or practically ever
since the era of the loose leaf
market begun, and comes as no
surprise. The company also or-
dered all of its prizing and pack-
ing apparatus sold, and a gen-
eral clean up made of all their
possession* as related to the buy-
ing districts, where their buyer -

would come in direct contact with
the grower. The company comes
out with its usual "hot air" de-
claration that there is a big
surplus of tobacco on hand and
over a million pounds as vet
unsold. Pos.ibly this ia true.We don't know. Still we might
be entitled to slight doubt of
the truthfulness of the state-
ment, when we recall that the
same company made the same old
statement one winter a few years
ago, and not many weeks there-
after paid 17 and 20 cents a pound
for tobacco.—Warsaw Independ-
ent.

A deplorable cutting affray at
English, a Station on the L. A
N. Railroad a few miles below
WorthvUle, list Saturday night,
threw the shadow of a tragedy
over that little town, and as a
result, one man lies at the point
of death and another is confined
in the county Jail at Carrollton.
On the evening in juestion

Sennit Tharp, aged about 35, and
his brother, Joe Tharp, hoth.
reslcVnts of English, quarreled ov-
er some matter and the serious
ending of the difficulty came
with Sennit Tharp grasping Ma
brother, and, while .holding him,
cutting his throat with a knife. I

Joe Tharp was first stabbed in
|

the thro.it, and then was slash-
ed across the throat by his
brother, making a wound from I

which the physicians say it will!
be impossible for him to recover.wu

te
-^ ^ j^ the cau6e

of the difficulty, as Sennit Tharp
was under the influence of li-
juor and in blind and unreason-
ing fury committed the assault
which will probably end his broth-
er's life.

Joe Tharp was carried home
and given every possible atten-
tion, his brother coming up tne
railroad and stopping at Olencoe,
where he. was employed in a sec-
tion gang on the L. & N. Rail-
road. Sheriff Geo. W. Snyder was
notified of the crime and went
to Olencoe with a warrant for
Tharp's arrest. He found him
there in one of the box cars
which w».s side-tracked for the
accommodation of the section
gang, and served the warrant, tak
ing Tharp into custody. He had
him prisoner until Sheriff DeMint
of Carroll county, arrived and
took Tharp back to Carrollton
where he was lodged in jail to
await the action of the grand
jury. Public sentiment seems to
censure Tharp severely and the
indications are that he will have
rough sledding at the trial. If
lis brother's wound proves fatal,
his chances for a life sentence* in
the penitentiary are very good
as a verdict of man slaughter
would in all probability be re-
turned against him.—Warsaw Inde
pendent.

College Men Who Fail.

Special
ON

1 lb. Bottle

1-2 lb. Bottle -

1-4 lb. Bottle '

14c
9c

5c

This is one-half the price you have always paid.

The quality is guaranteed, and, as this is the great-

est and best antiseptic ever made you will not make
a mistake by laying in a supply.

All Patent Medicens at Cut Rates,

-^GROCERIES*-
at Lowest Prices.

Prices

RfiiUlS

flour

$468 Per DM.
Delivered at your station.

COME AND SEE.

Geo
Agent.

N. E. Corner Pike and Washington,

Govington, Kentucky.

Shell Tell You—Quick

!

Beit By Every Test

lo Better Coffee

20c per lb.

-OR—

In every college there Is a class
of never-do-wefis, generally com-
posed of the aona of th« rich.
Tfiey go~to~eoIlege for the lire
there, to take part In social

ThVcotton hill

T

oported by the
Democratic Ways and Means com-
mittee is especially designed to
>enefit the women and children

- the country, there being a
Auction of more than 45 pe*

<ee*t on nearly every item in the
ton bill used by them.

L-urouth is, getting pretty
Gardens are drying up
vegetable crop is short.
ire almost a total failure.
ears ere scarce as well

.(tables. The prob-
(
:m.' is daily growing

lOus.-Miiiway Clipper.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
"I never felt so near my grav.*,"

writes W. R. Patterson, of Well-
ington, Texas, as when a fright-
ful cough and lung trouble pulledm,° /own ^ 100 pounds, in spite
of. doctor's treatment for two
years. My father, mother and
two sisters died of consumption,
and that I am alive today isdue solely to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, which completely cured
me. Now I weigh J 87 pounds andhave been well and strong for
years." Quick, safe, sure, its the
beat remedy on earth for coughs,
col

,

ds
' lagrippe, asthma, croupand all throat and lung troubles

aSaSSiSflr--W'-£&* ^Guaranteed by all dealers.

festivities, etc., and they
very littl.e about study. College
Is to them merely an excuse for
persuading their parents to per-
mit them to spend four years in
riotous laziness. At some col-
leges there are special courses,
"easy courses," for such pupila.
The college is hot to be blamed
for the inherent weakness of
those men, although blame doea
attach to them for permitting
students to Waste their oppor-
tunities and their time. The
smaller colleges are much more
careful of the morals of those in
attendance than are the great
universities, where students are
supposed to have reached the age
of discretion, says the Charlton
News and Courier. Discipline in
the universities ia laigely a ques-
tion of surroundings. Professor..
are there to teach, not to spend
their time in enfoicing discip-
line. The result is bad, not be-
cause the older men are unable
to govern themselves, but be-
cause so many parents insijt on
sending more boys to universities.
Where they ought to be sent,
is to the small college, finishing
their work, if need be, at the; un-
iversity, when they have had
enough experience to appreciate
freedom from rigid control and
to know how to manage them-
selves. To send a boy of 18^a university where the Vest

jority of those in .attendance
are grown men is to invite his
ruin.

Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will tell you quick—the
one with the single piece

in it. This sing-le, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Which Kind for Ybu? Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bnrv-**—

i

v» Tt.. '^intbe full dish pan are all from one
common "bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.
Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent.

Write us for prices-*

-WE SAVEm i(0NEY>

GeoJ, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky*

WANT»1

Mike fur Wilts Known

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, orhelp, or In other words, do not meet yourwants there Will be no charges.

^^

M. T. WILSON,
t «. ,v_ t~

Qui eemon, Agls,, Limaburg, Ky

liBtfertaker and Enbalmer,
Verona. Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

7°L *> J
ormer Richmond pastoawhohad been in bad health for

several months, one of his mem-,
bers suggested that a "little tod-dy every morning" might be help-

««. *' no ' reP1Jed the preach-
er, "that would never do. My peo-
ple would soon lose confidence in

k
e

' tuZ
T ^tectin* H^uor on my

bre
,

a
i
h

-\. PVy<» W»ve your-
self," asked !his would be bene-
factor. "Yes, I do." Then why
?? *T f

litt,e on y°ur '«ce
after shaving, /as well as a lit-
tle internally, [and you could
then say that you always rubbed
a little on your face after shav-

Nothing more war—sat3-+—=—— - _

,

,„,.. Vlt^ nr aa sail

j

Tna few weeks, meeting a younjrnegro boy who worked in theparson's home, the interested dea-con asked "John, how is Dr--
fecling this morning?" "I don'tknow zactly, boss," replied the

Sn&°'.,
but " 'pea™ to me he's

M. June
t

crazy-jer he shave*

day!"
and five timefl a

August Raker, on an acre and a

2?
a
j£?..

of la^d '
raUed «350 w«rth

of potatoes after paying all Pr"
penses. He lives on Judge Don-
aldaon'.farai in Hunters

g
Bottol

--CArrollton Democrat.

Notice to Sheep Owners.

FranlcTort, Ky., July 28, lOUT
Dr. O. S. Crisler,
Burlington, Ky.

Sir.—You are advised that when
sheep owners have complied with
all State Regulations relative to
sheep inspection, you may upon
Bequest, issue certificates cover-
ing consignments of 'sheep from
points in Kentucky to be hauled
-m- wagontr"-placarded" ^Ejcpoaid
Sheep for Slaughter" to the Cin-
cinnati Union Stock Yards. Sheep
90 transported from Kentucky
shall before being unloaded at
Cincinnati be reported to Dr. E
L. Bertram, Inspector in Charge,who will provide for their inspec-
tion, yarding and the cleaning
and disinfection of the vehicles
in compliance with the Federal
Regulations.

Respectfully,

a . , _,{ „ A. f. PAYNE,
State Live Stock Inspector.

Tortured lor Ffteen Years.
by a cure-defying stomach trou-
ble that baffled doctors, and »-
w*™ a

1} **""y4«w>» tftedrvehn
w. Modders, of Modderrrllle, Mich
igan, seemed doomed. 1He had to
sell his farm and give up work.
His neighbors said, "he can't live
much longer." "Whatever I ate
distressed me," he wrote, "till I
tried Electric Bittera, which work-
ed such wonders for me that I
tan now eat things 1 could not
take for years. Its surely a
grand remedy for stomach trou-
ble." Just as good for the
liver and kidneys. Every bottel
guaranteed. Only 60c at all deal-
ers. »

>»q3^iD»q>oi»tx&KP»a)e(p»o)*q>»o)»»q> o»»«g)»(P*®»®»(D»a)»<B»<B»p«)g) •*

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum In a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain i

• * a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
l tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. Thi3
Bank has assets of over Cne Hundred Thousand Dollars. W<
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which is much more, satisfactory than a private lndlvidua'
in such oapacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

FTHt Pieikfcah D. B. WALLACE, Csthlw.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson .farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all In blue
Srass. Immediate posiejsion. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

(

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

WlH-beat-Veromv, Monday; at C
tenden, 'Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

JOHN. C MILLER. A-uUnt CAler

.

~
• •

^

Dirt roads are
tion again.

In good coodi-

A little-known philanthropy is

the Work done by the blue An-
chor Society, which has an of-
fice in New York. It gives help
to persons of any nationality ship
wrecked upon the American coast,
whether seamen or. passengers.
Persons are often brought ashore
at lifesaving stations destitute of
clothing or personal effects, and
these life-saving stations have
no money or supplies to aid them,
except as provided by the Blue
Anchor Society. The Society - U
supported entirely by voluntary
contributions, and only t (hose
who have been brought in touch
with the dangers of the sea can
realize the pressing nature of
the need it is called upon to re-
Hove.

To Kill Weed*.
It Is said that briars, weeds,

etc., will die out more effectually
if cut In August than if cut in
any other month. All agree that
August is the month, but some
contend it should be during the
dark of the moon, and others say
the proper time is while the
6ign is In the heart. We know
that August is the best time for
we have tried it, but as to the
remainder we are somewhat skept-
ic** —

- " ^=~

Youn Patronage Solicited
in TH« Treatment and
GUABANTBBD UUBB OF

Fistuli, Poll Evil, Quitters, fNO DURE—NO PAY.

Oall, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W..E. A. WYMAN.J!
VETERINARIAN.

Office^ 18 Bait Seventh Btreet,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170.

» »»

Paha Victim to Thieves.

8. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,

has a Justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
years. They were a liver and
kidney trouble. Then Dr. King's
New iLife Pills throttled, them.
He** /well now. Unrivaled for
Constipation, Malaria, Headache, as much extra wear asvonsiipauon, maiaria, neaaacne, f as much e«tr
Dyspepsia. SSc at all dealers. | creased cost."

Quality of Our Wool,
American wool has long been

held at the top for the quality
of Its fibre for clothing purposes,
and* a great wool expert, a man
who has spent his life In hand*
ling wool, both foreign and do-
mestic, (declares that "American
wool fc the best in the world,
with the exception of the small
percentage raised' on alkali soils.
It (would out-wear, grade for
grade, the wools of any other
country 60 to 100 per cent^, there-
fore, the consumer obtains twice

the tn-

Walton, Ky.
Livtry, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Yoiir patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Wtm *jp. 9) Hestfenee No. 818.
OsllsJAnswered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

14

I ^ur County, paper.
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PUPIL TALLER THAN TEACHER

Dr. T; J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, . . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone: 1 No. 78-V. Residence
265-X. Office.}

jy-6m

F- '

**

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

R Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.

,

Govingtoir, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the date\3

fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fair3 for 1911 aa far as reported

;

Lexington, August 8—5 days.

^ Uniontown, August 8—5 days.
Taylorsville, August 8—4 days.

Harrodsburg, August 8—3 days.
Vanceburg, August 9—4 days.
Elizabethtown, August 9—4 days.
Ewing, August 9—3 days.
Lawrenceburg, Aug. 16—4 days.
Burkesville, August 15—4 days.
Perryville, August 16—3 days .

V
Brodhead, August lO-^JFdays.
Pern Creek, August 16—1 days.
Columbia', August 22—4 days.
Shepherdsville, Aug. 22—4 days.
London, August 22—4 days.
Hardinsburg, August 22—3 days.
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days.
Liberty, August 23—3 days.
Erlanger, August 23—4 days.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Germantown, August 24—3 days.
Nicholasville, August 29-t3 days..
Frankfort, August 29— 4/ days.
Somerset, August 29—4 days.
Fulton, August 29—5 days,
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30-*4\ days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Barboursvillc, Aug. 30—3 days.
FLORENCE, August 31—»i days
Franklin, August 31-^-S daVs.

obc

k

Paris, "Beptember~4—6 day
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 dayi
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4 days.
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 (fays.
Kentucky State Fair', Louisville,

September 11—6 days. .

Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 days.

Mayfleld, September 27—4 days,
stop >—iz Joaut9}d9'8 'qipourtsjj
Paducah, October 3—4 days.
Murray, Oetober 11— 4 days.

• f

/ TAKE
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Woman's Tonic I
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Arrested by Truant Officer FlftOS*-
Year-Old MIm Dtdirac She Could

Spank Instructor.

New York—Rather than face the
teasing schoolmates who ars two feet
or more snorter than she, fifteen-year-
old Molly Vogel braved the anger of
her parents, defied the power of the
truant officer and stayed away from
school. She was arraigned in the
Gates avenue court, Brooklyn, before
Magistrate O'Reilly on complaint of
Mary Brennan, attending officer.
When Mrs. Vogel was asked by the

magistrate if her daughter was in
court she replied: "Yes, she is back
there." O'Reilly, looking toward the
rear of the room, saw two girls
seated. One seemed to be about
twelve years old, the other fully twen-
ty. The magistrate expected to see
the little one rise at the call of "Molly
Vogel!" He gasped when the bigger
one Stepped oat In the aisle. Molly
would have no difficulty in passing as
an adult Besides being tall she Is de-
cidedly plump.

"Judge, if you had to stay in a class-
room and yon the biggest girl in the
school, what would you do?" pleaded
Molly.

O'Reilly shook his head, as if to
say he had never contemplated facing
such a situation personally.

"How can I learn when I know I'm
a foot taller than my teacher and a
half foot taller than the principal?"
wailed Molly. "One of my teachers, a
man, is so small I could spank htm.
And anyway, Judge, I thought I'd been
to school for the 120 days I had to go.
But they say I must go for thirty-five

days more."
Magistrate O'Reilly shook his head

sadly, but decided the best way would
be for the girl to go to school for the
remaining days of compulsory atten-
dance. —

:

—

JAP WOULD LAUGH AT HOBBLE

Swedish Envoy to Japan and China, on
Way From Orient, Talks of

'Women's New Dress.

Chicago.—"I believe the Japanese
women, who are considered the most
sensibly dressed of any women in the
world, would laugh at the American
bobble skirt."

Gustav O. Wallenberg, Swedish min-
ister to Japan and China, in Chicago
the other day on his way to his native
country, made that statement.

Mr. Wallenberg reserved his per-

sonal opinion on the harem, hobble
and other fashions that greeted him
here after an absence of several years
since -his last visit In the United
States.

'1 am Immensely pleased with every-

thing and everybody here," he said. "I

was never happier than when I caught
sight of Uncle Sam's country once
more, and will say for Chicago that it

is wonderful—wonderful. The city

becomes greater every year."

Mr. Wallenberg said Chicagoans are
holding their own in the trade in the

orient
"Americans seem to be on the

ground floor in the Industrial outlook

in the far east" he said.

The political situation in China at

present, he says, is quiet and he at-

taches slight importance to the recent
uprising at Canton.

TERRIER SAYS "GOOD NIGHT"

Diamond Dick, Allentown's Talking
" Dog, Adds Two Words to His

> Rather Small Vocabulary.

Allentown, Pa—Diamond Dick, Al-

lentown's talking dog, has learned

two new words, and his vocabulary^

now consists of four. His owner, Tom
Ford, a young Allentown business,

man, who is well known as a lover of

animals, spent one and a half years
teaching the dog, a handsome bull ter-

rier, two words, mamma and no.

A dog is by nature not constituted

to pronounce consonants, but Diamond
Dick Beams to have mastered that dif-

ficulty. About two months ago, after

Ford had demonstrated to doubters

that his dog could say mamma and no,

he said he hoped to teach him more
words, and the terrier can now say

good night He will repeat words
again and again, the same as the

other words he knows how to utter,

when he once grasps what his master
wants of him.

LONE PIGEON FRIGHTENS MEN

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Those having claims against the
estate of the late Lucinda Rouse
will present them to the under-
signed proven according to law.

E. I. ROUSE, Administrator.

Notice To The Public.

I will mot be responsible for
paper having my name attached
without my consent. I warn every
body to (hot takte any paper
with my name to it without see-
ing me. J. Hi Mason

CBAB. E. GARNETTBM
:er.AUCTIQNEl

Will go to any part of the county,

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

WANTED—An active Salesman
for Boone County to sell com-
plete line of Home Grown trees,
shrubs, etc.
The Cunningham Nursery Co.

Rising Sun, Ind.

Aged bail players must either
come back or else go away back.

#*

Let Us Not Forget.
Have you ever thought how dif-

ficult it was to find an unbroken
family ? Most of us are fragments
of families here and there strug-
gling the best we may. We think
of. father, (mother and relatives
now scattered like mists of the
morning. There is something in
this that makes us forget each-
other's welfare when we become
separated. How often do we
write to a brother or sister ?
We dar5 say- if you sit down t<o

count the Idays, it has been
months and perhaps years. Once
in a while a letter passes tell-
in gr of the old love and asking
to be forgiven for not writing
sooner, and then a long silence.
A telegram is handed you; your
fingers tremble as you tear open
the envelope, you read mother or
sister died on 6uch a day. You'
go away by yourself and shed a
few scalding tears and regret a
thousand times your negligence
to the (dear ones. It is now
too late to do better by mother
or sister in the day to come.
This great, broad world gets too
far apart. The duties of life so
absorb our time that we forget
things we should remember.

Brave Doorman In New York Police

Station Alone Defies Popular
Superstition—Fear Hbodoo.

New York.—"Yes, I'm going to keep
this pigeon as a mascot" says Joseph
Devern, doorman in the East Fifty-

first street police station.

Tin not so sure about that" re-

torts Captain O'Connor. And every
other policeman attached to that sta-

tion joins O'Connor in the fear that

the pigeon will be a hoodoo instead of

a mascot.

There is a superstition that when a
bird flies* into a house It brings death
to some one there. This pigeon flew

into the police station when O'Connor
was turning out the platoon the other

day. Every bluecoat in line shivered.

•Tm going to put a crimp in that
nonsense," said Devern. "Think of

big, strong men being afraid of a lit-

tle, hungry pigeon."

FARM NOTES.
Alfalfa roots are fine and tender.

Iron sulphate solution kills dande-
lions.

The horses should have free access
to salt at all times.

Goslings must be driven in when a
hard shower comes up.

A rich sandy loam with clay subsoil,

is the best ground for berries.

Do not allow a dying or worthless
tret to stand in or near an orchard.

Beef, meal and meat scrap are fed
by many poultrymen with excellent
results.

Club root of cabbage la one of the
most annoying yet easily controlled
of diseases.

The matter of growing the corn and
filling the silo is of great and growing
importance.

Cattle on pasture can be fed grain
and made ready for market early in
the summer.

Wheat and oats in equal parts
ground together are excellent for
chicks of <uiy age.

As soon as the corn is up, or even
before, go over the field with a weed-
er or smoothing harrow. <

Flaxseed may be broadcasted, but
Is generally drilled at the rate of from
two to three pecks to the acre.

A small amount of animal food Is

required by all poultry, especially dur-
ing the time of egg production.

Try to see that the chicks are not
fed until at least 48 hours old; then
give water first, feed afterwards.

Failures in the sheep business, in
nine cases out of ten, may be traced
to overconfidence and "plunging."

UPLIFT OF CIOCP

Wealthy Italian Women Unite t<|

Aid Models.

The farmer who makes milk pro-
duction his business, is a dairyman,
and he needs the best of dairy cows.

If one has pigs that have to be kept

honrs in the morning the reward fori

diligence entitles her to a midday)
luncheon at the expense of the soci-t

ety. Then, after she has been taughs
to make different articles' of clothing*

the material for which has been given!
in a yard all summer, sweet corn la to her, she is allowed to keep the fln-(

the best green feed he can grow for
them.

Barley and kafflr corn are both good
poultry feed, but not essential when
one has plenty of the above mentioned
grains.

Dairymen doing a small business
connectea^tH farming cahnoFffveTIp"
to the standard without increasing the
cost of milk.

The temperature in a brooder the
first week should be 95 degrees, sec-

ond week 90 degrees and the third
week 85 degrees is enough.

Corn silage and alfalfa make an ex-

cellent ration for dairy cows and good
yields of milk have been reported
where nothing else was fed.

Go over the young apple trees and
cut off every water sprout with a sharp
knife close to the trunk. Do it early

and they will heal this season.

It Is the early vegetable that brings

the big price and the man who sticks

to his hot bed and makes good use
of it always gets to market first

There are several crops which may
be planted for late summer pasture

which will furnish fresh, succulent

green feed for all seasons of the year.

Two or three days after potatoes

are planted go over the field with a

barrow, and continue this until the

plants are several inches above the

ground.

As soon as the potatoes are planted

and up sufficiently to cultivate, it is

becoming customary, and necessary,

to spray with some poison solution to

kill the bugs.

Spanish Stairs, Where Natives Wait*

sd for Paselnf Artist, Must Oc—

«

Will Be Taught to ***d,

Write and Sew.
I

Rome.—The world's fair in this dtjf
this summer will induce a multitude
of people to visit Rome Who have
never beheld its glories, and ft wilt

also be a stimulus for otbev tportat*

to revisit the scenes of their formes
travels.

. Whether they be artists of Urmerf,
If they have ever spent any length Of

time in Rome one of the most vivid

Impressions they retain must be the;

Spanish stairs and the groups of gay-*

ly dressed models or ciociare, as theyj

are called, who, when not engaged 4rjj
'

any artist, make this spot a renden
vous. Here they would congregatej

some chatting, others droning in an
undertone their weird folk songs, all

leisurely waiting for the sppearaneej

of a passing artist who might beJn?
search of a subject for his picture.

The Spanish stairs was the bureau}

of engagement for the ciociare But)

all this is to pass. A number of wom-
en, headed 6y the Princess RuspoliJ

Baronesa Lombardo del Giudlce, and]

the Marquise de Targinani HermanJ
have decided that the care-free cio-j

ciare must be instructed/ when nofi

posing, in the practical things at life,)

that this open-air retreat was perni-

clous to good morals and right livings

and In consequence they have formed!
a benevolent society to undertake thei

problem of teaching them the rudi-t

ments of learning—for not one oft

them can read or write—and instruct!

them in sewing.
Numerous inducements are held out)

to attract the indolent ciociare to the*

school. If she works two consecutive)

ished garment or else she is paid for)

her labor.

Princess Ruspoll and the other

members of the committee personally 1

superintend this big work, and all

their energies are directed toward
making it a permanent success.

The ciociare, or children of the fieldj

as they are named, are never seen]

outside of southern
never migrate.

Italy, for they
The sobriquet of cio-

ciare came from their sandals, which
are called "ciccie," a name finally giv-

en to the section from where they
come—-between Naples and Rome.
The dress of one differs from that of

another in color only. Each wean
the velvet bodice mellowed by age,

the bright «Uk, shawl draped over a
white cotton blouse, the voluminous
skirt and the fancy apron with its

elaborate wool embroidery. The young
boys are equally picturesque in their

knee trousers of blue or red velvet-

een, short Jackets of the same stuff,

a soft felt hat set coquettishly on one
side of the head, protecting the long
mass of blue-black hair. Even Die old

njen, with green or purple clothes and
long*cape cloaks, keep up the illusion

of living old masters.
In these days of compulsory educa-

tion one can hardly realize the igno-i

ranee that exists among these ravlsh-

Ingly beautiful ciociare. Many of the*

fairly intelligent people in Italy can-
;

not read nor write, so that a lack of

even a smattering of book knowledge
is not a matter of surprise, hut the
ciociare 'a intellectual, horiion does not
extend farther than that of an Ameri-
can child of three. They seem to live

from day to day, like birds of the air,

careless and unhampered, with no
thought of the morrow,

,

The fruiting strawberries should
have all weeds and grass cut out be-

tween plants; take a sharp, narrow-
bladed hoe and cut the soil fine with-

out disturbing the roots.

The poultry yard Bhould be all

cleared away and tidied up in June,
and all coops and racks no longer in

use securely stored away in some shed
where they will be kept dry until next
season.

One can spread ashes, lime, land

plaster, pulverised lime rock, etc.,

etc, with the manure spreader by
first putting s layer of litter in the

bottom of the spreader and the fine

material on top.

A remarkable thing about alflalfa

Is its perennial youth. When one
growth is removed another one comes
on Immediately to take its place, and
so continually as long as moisture
and temperature conditions are fa-

vorable.

TEXAN NOT AFRAID OF BEESJ

Charles Potchenlck Appears to Havsi
'~'0~niwual Control Over Busy tittle

Honey Gatherers,

Prince Arthur a Chairman.
London.—Prince Arthur of Con-

naught has consented to act as presi-

dent of the genera] London committee
for the congress of the universities of

the empire which will be-Aeld at the
University of London in July, 1912.

Grow your tomatoes—on—trellises

this year and see if you do not have
better crops than ever before. Trel-

lises should he set in the ground
ibout 18 inches deep when the plants
ire set out and the vines trained from
•.he start.

When one stops to consider the stu-

pendous fact that Philadelphia. Chi-
cago and New York consume 7,000,000
cases of eggs annually, some idea
may be obtained of the number re-

quired to feed Uncle Sam's rapidly
acreasing family all over the country.

San Antonio, Tex.—Charles
nick, employed by the Maverick apia-
ries near this city, appears to have un-j-

usual control over bees. He hanai^jl
them with as much apparent
one would in playing with kittens
a harmless pet He is used to Ol
ways and appears absolutely oblivfqi
to the fact that they can sting;
While working with them he goes

bare-armed and bare faced and pays]
no attention to the insects as theyt
crawl over his exposed hands and]
arms or pile up in great clumps on)
his face.

Recently he had a picture taken'
holding a small limb in his teeth on
which a swarm had settled. The bees
formed a kind of long beard hanging
below his waist and his entire face

1

was cohered with those that crawled
from the limb. Old beekeepers say
that his feats in handling bees are the
most remarkable in the world. He
claims he haa not been stung in two
years.

Tramp Steals Dog's Bed.
Memphis, Tenn.—William Thomp-

son, a tramp, invaded fashionable
Lamar boulevard the other day hunt-,
lng a meal. At Mrs. William John-
son's home be said he was starving.
She fed him. Then he went to the,
back door and told a servant he waai
dyfng for a drink of wnisky. He got.
that. Then he Nvalked around the.
bouse, drove the dog away and went
to sleep in the dog's Bed. Policemen
found him there and arrested him.
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Netke Democrats.
^Hptfag of the State Cen-

JJJJ Executive Committees of
teaioeratio party of the State
rentueky, in. Joint session as-

in Louisville, Ky., on
PJJE19H, it was ordered that

Htofas*' convention be held at the
!«art house in every County in

State on- Saturday, August
tilth, 1911 at 2 o'clock p. m., for
the* purpose of selecting dele-
delegates to attend the Delegate
State Convention to be held in
Louisville, Ky., on the 15th day
of August 1911 to adopt and pro-*
mulgate a platform of principles
for the guidance of Democratic
officers and of the' party of
Kentucky and for the considera-
tion thereof by the people in
1*e approaching campaign. Dele-
fates shall be selected on the
asis.'of one delegate for every

.200 votes and every fraction of
200 over 100 votes cast by the
Democratic party of Kentucky at
the1

Presidential election of i908.
All known Democrats all inde-,
pendent voters and all minors who
will be legal voters by the No-
vember election, 1911, and all
voters who declare a purpose to
affiliate with the Democratic par-
ty in the next State election of
19tl will be eligible to participate
in this mass convention.
Therefore, in accordance with

the above order I/hereby call for
a mass convention of all Demo-,
crats of Boone County at the
Court House in Burlington on Sat-
urday August 12, 1911, at 2 o'clock,
p. m., to select delegates as above
stated. I ask that each Precinct
Committeeman see that every
precinct in the county is well
represented at this convention in
Burlingtonf on August 12th.

A. B. RENAKER, Chairman,
Boone County Democratic Ex-

ecutive Committee.

NICHOLAS CARPENTER

After An Illness of Several

Weeks Passes Into Rest on
the Other Shore of That

Mysterious Sea.

Nicholas Carpenter was born
July 5th, 1842, and died July 27,
1911, aged 69 years and 22 days.
He was a son of the late Nich-

olas and Almyra Rogers Carpen-
ter, was a twin and one of a
family of four boys and four
girls, only one of whom, Mrs. Sam-
uel Pinch, of Tennessee, survives
„Mr - Carpenter's wife > who was
Mips Sarah*^,^^ _-* one grand-
ch»ld, Bessie Baldon, survive
him, the child's mother, Alma,
being their only offspring. She
departed this life several veard
ago.
Nicholas Carpenter was bornand raised on the farm where he

died He was a quiet upright
gentleman, correct in all his deal-
ings, and pronounced an excellent
neighbor by all who ever
by him. He was industrious and

lived

Something to Be Proud Of.

30.Rising Sun, Ind., July
Editor Recorder :

Will you please publish the fol-
lowing jp the Recorder?

I am surprised to see so little
about that Concert at Eabt Bend
in your paper. I confesb that
when I heard about a concert
by the East Bend and Big Bone
choirs, I asked myself: "Can any-
thing gaoa come from Nazar-
eth?" I did not mean to reflect
on the Big Bone choir, whose rep-
utation as one of the best choirs
in Kentucky is to well established
as that I could shake it; but I
did not think it possible that in
East Bend, where the musical ed-
ucation has been so badly neg-
lected, a choir could accomplish
what that choir did in such a
short time.
When at the night of the con-i

cert the singers stepped out on
the platform one could see in
then—bearing that they had~con^
fidence in themselves and in
their leader, I began to think
that maybe I had been mistaken
in my opinion, and when Prof.
Lindenberg, (some one in the
crowd called him the great old
man), came to the front and
touched .that old organ, I said
to myself: "I bet he knows his
business," and that time I was
not mistaken. I admit that the
singing did not sound as well as
it would have in a hall with
good accoustics, but that was
not because the
not well trained.

frugal a kind and affectionate
husband and a loving and indul-
gent father. Mr. Carpenter's
life was one worth emulation, no
act of his long life ever being a
subject for criticism. He was
thoroughly a domestic person
and attractions for him other than
those at his home did not exist,and only business called him
from the presence of his familv.
In his death the county has lost
one of, its best citizens.

It was Mr. Carpenter's request
that (no display be made at his
funeral, consequently a brief ser-
vice at the grave was conduct-
ed by Rev. Wells, of the Baptist
church, after which the remains
were consigned to their last rest-

iug J?L
afe„ in the 'amily lot in

the Odd-Fellows' cemetery near
t°wn, « large concourse of
neighbors and friends being p-es-
ent to pay their, last tribute of
respect to the "one they es-
teemed so highly in life.

AN INTERESTING LECTURE

On "Schools Here, There and Else-

where," by James Speed,

of Louisville.

singers were

The programne was a selection
of high grade music, which show-
ed the experienced leader, and
Prof. Lindenberg and his singers
-have a right to be proud of
their success.
The violin and piano music

.would have been a credit to
any concert hall—it was simply
grand. If such singing and play-
ing does not arouse the interest
of the community it is a bad
sign for, the intelligence of the
people. I am sorry to say that
» large part of the audience
Rhowed by their conduct that
they did not appreciate the ef-
forts of the singers and players;
they are the same people who
^go to church every Sunday and
never hear a sermon.
Strange as it seems the East

Bend choir has its enemies—so did
our Lord have enemies, and so
did every good movement that
ever was started in this world.
I hope the singers will not be
discouraged by it but keep up
the good work to the glory of
God and the uplifting of human-
lty-they shall hot Jnae. their
reward. Louis Swede.

A Pleasant Time.
-, Sunday, July 30th, the pleasant
home of Ben Prank Bristow and
wife, of near Devon Station, was
the fllccne of a wnerry crowd, when
about 30 of the children and
-grandchildren of the late Reu-
bin and Statira Bristow, with a
few friends, assembled to spend
the day in pleasant conversation
and partake ©f the abundance of
good things, which were pre-
pared for the occasion. The
home being situated between the
L. & N. and Q. & C: Railroads,
was convenient for all the rela-
tives who arrived at an early
hour and spent a (most delightful
day. Mr. and Mrs. Bristow with
their son and daughter, were un-
tiring in their efforts to make
the day a pleasant one, which
with the ideal weather and the
general good fellowship of all
present, made it one long to be
rqmembeied, the only regret of
$he day being the absent ones

James Speed, of Louisville, de-
livered an address In Burlington,
last Thursday evening. He is work
ing under the auspices of the
Louisville Commercial Club.
The subject was "Schools Here,

There and Elsewhere," and the
lecture was given under the aus-
pices of the State Wide commit-
tee-jra-Rural SoirooTi;—which—IT
sending Mr. Speed over the State
in the interest of higher education
al facilities being provided for
every school child of Kentucky.
Mr. Speed's lecture was illustrat-
ed with pictures taken during a
400-mile tour of the State last
Autumn when the speaker was
afforded an excellent opportun-
ity of viewing some of the very
apparent delinquencies of Ken-
tucky's school system. These pic-
tures showed some startling
things, especially as contrasted
with pictures of school buildings
and school life taken in other
States where a different sys-
tem prevailed.
The work Mr. Speed is doing

is really in the interest of the
system of consolidated schools,
which has been tried so success-
fully in Tennessee, Virginia, and
other States, and which will be
one of the features of Kentucky's
new educational era, if the same
ra

vJ°t_ ?f Pro6*re»8 " maintained
which has been so evident during
the past few years.
The advantages of the consoli-

dated school plan were clearly set
forth by Mr. Speed, whose ad-
dress was logical and convincing
In the handling of a subject .-with
which the speaker was thorough-
ly familiar by having studied the
proposition at first hands. By
the consolidated plan, a fair pro-
portion of teachers could be as-
signed, dispencing with the con-
gested conditions of some schools,
better school buildings could be
provided, a better system of in-
struction could prevail and many
other benefits would naturally fol-
low.

Mrs. Martha Griffith was grant-
ed a decree of Uivorce from her
husband Chas. L. Griffith in the
Kenton Circuit Court at Cov-
ington, last week, and was also
stored to all of her rights and

one of her own property.

obaeeo is late, but it is a
td, and there is ho telling how

1 come out. At present the
fpect is anything but flatter-

orable weather could
good crop.—Milton

More poeple, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and each
more of them turn for quick relief
and permanent benefits to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
itself to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science has de-
vised. For sale by Jones's Drugstore,
Walton, Ky.

BUFFALO.
A good rain is badly needed in

this vicinity.
The whistle of the thresher

can be heard in the land.
Mrs. K ate Ashburn entertained

last Thursday, Mrs. Utz,—tf
Lee and Wilton Adams.
Work has commenced on the

new pike from this place to Un-
ion, and it will be of grfcat; ben-
efit to the people in this neigh-,
borhood when completed.
Mrs. Susan Utz and granddaugh-

ter, Miss Jessie, entertained the
following, last Sunday : Miss Kate
Ashburn, Mi n n K ato Bradfordrgat^
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See That Crimp

Cut oour Roofing expenses squarly in half—

You can do it if you use "JUSTRIGHT" Galvanize Roofing.

Water cannot penetrate—you have the utmost in protection from the evils of bad weather-,mum of repair bills at any time.

Better see your dealer To-Day and ask him to show you mis Money Saving Roofing. If he cant supplyyou write us for prices and some interesting literature on the subject.
P

The Moeschl-Edwards Corrugating Company,Opposite Cincinnati. r- *""
Just a few feet from the C. & O. and L. & N. Railway. COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

We Must
We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn iitfo cash, This is not Merch-

dise that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in
stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishingLOW PRICES. Clothing for

"nismng

Men, Young Men and tho Boys.
DON'T FAIJ, TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE

itolfcs & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE..V - IKIEIfcTTTTOiKI'y.

Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Best Cane Sugar, 18 pounds $1.00

Mason Jars, quart size • - -jSOc dozen

Perfection Oil ...
. 8c gal.

A Splendid Broom .tttt.. ....... 25c each. $

m

£2

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gal

Elegant Corn ^ can

W. W. Brushes ... ^ each

Petrolatum, 25c size for ifc eac ii

W.M. & GO.
UNION, KENTUCKY.

Are You Looking for Wurk.

We want twelve good men to
take orders for nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necessary.

The Farmers Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Diers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky. x

^.W^na*^
and Charlotte Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. K. Sebree and

daughter, Miss Eva, entertained
the following guests at an ele-
gant dinner, last Friday: JanetHuey of Big Bone; Nell Ellis, of
Moreland Ky.; Mary Utz, of Flor-
fence

> Charlotte and Besse Hall,
of Burlington; Emma Clementsand Jessie Lee Utz.

In this issue you will find the
advertisement of the East Enter-
prise Fair. The management is
pulling to make it the* best fair
ever held there.

We will offer for sale at Bur-
lington, Ky., Monday, August
7th, 1911, at 1 o'lock p. m., a
farm of 100 acres. Farm is two
miles from Belleview. Terms
madr known on day of sale.

AT,T,ttN ft STEPHENS.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

We Will offer for sale, Au-
gust 5th at 2 o'clock p. m., at

Petersburg, Ky., house and, lot

known as the Loder Hotel.

ALLEN & STEPHENS.
For Sale—Fresh cow with calf

by her aide. Alto a good dump
cart and harnoas. Apply to Don
Qataei, BnWtUvjUe.

Clarence Truesdale, Who has
blood poison was resting easier at

last account*.

WANTED
A man or woman la each locality. To

Join the Supreme Council of thla society
and Introduce our Benefit Certificates
among- friends and acquaintances. Must
be between 1« and SO yean of »«• Olve
all or only spare time. We pay cash bene-
fits for sickness, Injuries, accidents and
fieaths. Experience not neceeeary. Can
make from H0.00 to fZK.OO a month and up.
A pleasant and highly profitable profes-
sion. Every member secured weans .a
certain assured Income for you every
month thereafter. Why not get Into busi-
ness for yourself NOW? No capital need-
ed. Send for particulars.

SOX LA-29J. COVINGTON. KY.

Far salt.

The following articles are for
sale privately by the undersigned :

Sewing Machine,
Ingrain Carpet,
Gasoline Stove,
Lace Curtains,
Chairs, •

Bedstead, &c.
MRS. ALICE ADAMS.

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Good Shorthorn cow
and Jersey heifer. Both are extra
-;ood. Apply to J. H. Clore, near
lorence. '

Now Is You/ Chance to Get a New

Record Free.
To every owner of a Disc ma-

chine, who will call at our store,
we will give ABSOLULELY FREF
one 10-inch, Double Disc Record-
music on both sides—the equal of
any 65c or 75c Record you ever
bought.

Don't be Afraid
to call for one of the Records, as
there are no strings tied to this
offer, and you are under no obll-
gotions whatever.

We are exclusive agents for Colum-

Ibia
Graphophones and Records, and

carry a complete line of Machines
and Records.

Disc^ffachmes. .... .7r7Trr7T^v^r.^rrr;Tv^$17;50 fer$200.00
Cylinder Machines .$15.00 to $117.00
Grafanolas or (hornless machines) $50.00 to $200.00
Double Dfes Records

. 65c. 67c and 69c

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

WHITE'S
1 HAIR GOODS & NOVELTY STARR I

i

,

•

Phonb S. 3056-^:

168 Pike Street, - - Co?iDgtoD, Kentucky.
OPEN EVENINGS.

}

fife

AQENTS WANTBD.

rOBB PCBCHAHINe lOHR

I

Write to «r Me

Tbe Covington Monument Co
1612-18 Maduon Ave'

C0VJNGJ0N, - - KY.
They manufacture their monument*

and wHl save you the middle-
mans' profit.

|Phott» 8. 3026X

a

I:

,
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NEW CAMP TALE!

Fisherman Catch Intoxicated

After Liquor U Poured
Into River.

Fish

Lawrenceburg, Ind.,J uly. 27
Sheriff B. B. Home, of Boone Co.
Ky., raided a large camp that
cat been operated aa a blind
Hger' In the dense woods in the;
Hartman Grove, Just opposite this
<oity. He eeized a quantity ot
whisky, wine and a large num-
ber of cases of bottle beerl and
emptied the liquor into a small
bay of shallow water in the Ohio
river, but was unable to , ar-edt
the men that have been operat-
ing the ca-

I

that it will require a step lad-
der to pluck the eara this fall;
and that his pumpkin vines are

/

:amp.
eorge W.' Miller and Pat Brln-

uell, fishermen, came up the
river shortly after 8heriff Hume
left the camp and were astonish-
ed and puzzled by -the remarkable
spectacle of a large number of
intoxicated fish. The fishermen
thought all the fiah had gone
crazy, as they wiggled and wag-
gled about In the strangest man-
ner.
The fishermen. succeeded in

etching nearly 200 pounds 'of
email catfiah before the school
disappeared in deeper water.—
•Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sheriff Home has been inform-
ed that the patrons of the«amp that he took off of th*map are now buying -fish in large
quantities aa substitutes for the
refreshments that they had been
purchasing at the camp.

.' Some Corn and Pumpkins. ,

Wm. P. Cloud, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
last Monday, the first time in
many moon's, and he looked as
though "Father Time" had dealt
kindly with him during his long
absence from the county »eat.He reported that farmer Furlong
has the best field of com <in
*h»t vicinity, it being so. lar
that it Will ren"

c th
pump_.

growing so fast they are plow-
to* «©«P furrows through his
field. While in town he i called'

}, on the Recorder and had the pa-
s' per sent to his address for one

year.

11 . CARD OP THANKS-We desire
to thank the members of Grange
Hall Camp M. W. IA. for their as-
sistance during the illness and
death of our beloved son, and
also desire to thank all the
members of the Modern Woodmen
Society for the Bum of money
we JusT received" for policy insured
In that society, as (we have Just
received the full amount due us
on his policy. We will always
have a tender memory Of mem-,
bers of Grange Hall Camp and
will do sill in our power to as-
sist /them. We also desire to
thank Dr. Senour for (his assist-
ance both to us and .to the
Society.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gadd.

Struck a Hooaier fSnag.
The* Burlington base ball team

went to Petersburg, last Satur-i
day afternoon, where b Lawrence-
burg team played rings around
them, the score belngjd to S in
favor of the Lawrenceburg boys.
Lawrenceburg made nine hits to
Burlington's six. The Burlington
team has no excuse to offer for
their (defeat, saying they were

jk i simply (outplayed, but they ex-* * pect to put up ta better article of
ball /next Saturday when Law-
renceburg will be here for the
second game.

(

kicr&oftal Wtf*rwn

C. G. Smith, of~R? D. 3. was a
caller at this office yesterday.
Miss lone Csson is the guest

of her sister, Mrs. O. P. Phtpps.
John Furlong and wife, were

Juests of his sliters here Sun-
ay.
Miss Bease Hall jpent last week

with her aunt, Mrs Ashburn, at
Hathaway
Miss Mat,

of Miss Jennie Lee Castleman
Erlanger
R. H.

ry Roberts is the guest
at

Cost Enterprise pie lawrenceuurg

. Hood, of Constance) was
a business visitor to Burlington,
last Saturday.
Asa McMullen and wife are visit-

ing his - brother, Frank, at Den-
ver, Colorado.
Elza Harper, of Hebron, was

transacting! business at the coun-i
ty seat, last Monday.
R. A. Brady, of Middle creek,

was looking after business in
Burlington, Tuesday.
Mrs. Sallie Hance and little

daughter, of Walton, are guests
of Misses Sallie and Lizzie Rogers.
John Hogan, of the Gunpowder

neighborhood, Wsb transacting
business in Burlington.l ast (Mon-
day. <*-

Mrs. Jennie Riggs, of Tenn., was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G.
G. Hughes, a few days the past
week.
County Attorney N. E. Riddell

and Atty. S. W. Tolin were trans-
acting business in Cincinnati, last
Friday.
Mrs. James W. Goodridge re-

turned home Monday from a visit
of several days with relatives at
Erlanger.
Master Robert Strouse stuck a

nail thru one of his feet, Tues-
day, and Is now going on
crutches.
Misses Charlotte and Besse Hall

returned home Sunday, from a
weeks visit with relatives in the
Hathaway neighborhood.
Miss Mabel Cropper, of Louis-

ville, is the guest of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crop-
per, out on Woolper Heights.

J. M. Botts and Thomas Pappet,
of Petersburg, are transforming
the old_ common^ school building
into a dwelling for Dudley Blyth.
Dr. Hopkins and a couple of

friends, of Latonia, made a busi-
ness trip to Burlington, rast Fri-
day, and were looking for B. W.
Adams.

»,?
IrB„ Lou RUey and daughter.

Miss Edna, of BullittsvUle, were
guests of her son, Rev. Edgar C.
Riley and wife, a few days the
past week.
Judge B. F. Menefee, of Crit-

tenden, Grant county, was trans-
acting business in the criminal
branch of Judge P. E. Cason's
court, last Monday.
Mrs. W. H. Goodridge and little

daughter. nl Plnronno, Elizabeth
Dell, left Saturday for Chicago
for a two weeks' visit with rel-
atives and friends.

Miss Pauline Kelly, after

East Enterprise, Indiana.

August P, 17th, p, p, 1911.
— .——————__— _! i

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS EACH DAI:

Consisting of Slack Wire Performance and Balloon As-

censions. These attractions have been procured at a

great expense to the management.

Automobile Races,
Horse Races and

Elaborate Exhibits

We expect you to come and see, and enjoy me Best Fair
ever held at this place. For premium list call or address

GEO. LOSTUTTER, Secretary,
DR. D. E. DOUGLAS, Presidant." -

1

^TIHIIE ZBIGh^
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Lawrenceburg FerryU
TJntil the river rises 8 feet there will

bejonly one landing. Teams can drive
from lower to upper landing over the
road along river front During Law-
renceburg Fair teams, horses, etc.-
etc., will be transferred from day,
light to 6:80 p. m.

; passengers, all
hours of the day from daylight to
dark. A ticket office will be opened
on Kentucky shore, Thursday morn-
ing, August 10th, and everybody 1b
advised to purchase tickets as no
cash fare will be taken on boat. Be-
sides the stern-wheel and ferry boat
two other boats will be used for the
transfer of passengers.

"TJawbbncebukg Ferry.

In this issue appears the ad-
vertisement of the Lawrenceburg
fair, which begins next Tuesday.
Several good purses will be hung
up for trotting, running and pac-
ing races. The usual list of
premiums will be awarded during
the fair on agricultural products,
pantry and dairy, and harness
and saddle horses. Get ready to
attend. _
Allen Black, the Boone county

base baU^product who is pitch-
ing for Richmond in the Blue

pleasant visit of a week orlmorek
with relatives in Locust Grove
neighborhood, returned home the
latter part of last week.
Estun Snyder was in Burlington

yesterday
, rushing the oil and

paint business, and exulting over
the fact that the Recorder can
no longer call him an old bach-
elor.

Mrs. H. W. Ryle and son, Floyd,
of Erlanger, were guests of Mrs.
Kyle's mother and sister, M:j.
Anna Kirkpatrick and Miss Olga
Kirkpatrick, several days the
past week.
Arthur Terrill, of Petersburg,

is the guest of his brother,
Henry Terrill. Mr. Terrill will go
to Kansas in a few months to
make his home with his daughter^
Mrs. Frank Laws.
Atty. J . G. Tomlin and D. B.

Wallace, of Walton, left Monday
for Northwestern Canada. Some
of their friends suspect that
they wUl invest in foreign soil
before they return.
County Surveyor and Real Es-

tate Agent, W. E. Vest and G. M.
Allen, of Walton, Mr. Clark, bus-
iness manager of the Louisville
Development Co., were transact-*
ing business in Burlington, yes-

Mrs. J. E. Gaines had for her
guests at her delightful home on
the Petersburg pike, a few days
the past week, Misses Sarah Quij-
enbery. Nannie and Ruth Huey
and Messrs. Warren and Robert
Lassing.

Erlanger, Ky.

AWT 23, M, 2S & 26

^FAIR
Lawrenceburg, Ind,

Aug. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
>

_ PROGRAM
HARNESS RACES.

. WEDNESDAY, cAUG. 9th.

-WO p. m. MO Trot ...
—

*1B0

Grass
ball and is holdin

League fa pitch
d is holding I

in the race despite thV ineffi

his
great

earn up

cient work of the other
on his team.

pitchers

A pool of farmers of the\Ghent
and Easteiday neighborhood have
succeeded in selling their
at $6.20, as against. S an
secured by the dumpers.—
Leader. .

->

lambs
5 1-2

arsaw

R

4k

Richard Stephens and Robert
Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, passed
through Burlington, last Tues-
day, enroute to Cincinnati, trith a
large drove of cattle. ,(

Elmer Conley reports the corn
crop as looking fine around the
26 miles he makes in the deliv-
ery of mail.

Jailer Sammie Adams was busy
last week repairkig the hitching
racks about town. ,

Mrs. Klrb Tanner is juite HI of
asthma.

Teter Hager, of East BeridT was
in Burlington, Tuesday, and re-
ported that his neighborhood had
been short on rain for several
weeks, the effects of which are
plainly shown by vegetation of
all kinds.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ware, of
Roachdale, Indiana, were guests
of Mrs. Ware's mother, Mrs. Anna
Kirkpatrick, several days the past
week. Mr. Ware is one of the
owners of a large printing plant
at Roachdale.

B. F. McGlasson, President of
the North Kentucky Agricultural
Association, was in ' Burlington,
last Saturday in conference with
the Secretary, N. E. Riddell, in
regard to business pertaining to
the next fair at Florence.
Mr. Byron, representing the

Campbell Business College, Cin-
cinnati, was a . caller at this of-
fice, last Friday. He was the
guest of Miss Julia Dinsmore, of
elleview, Thursday night, hav-

ing gone down in his auto.
Wilber Kelly, son of Mr. and

Arrangements are now completed for

the Biggest County Fair ever
held in the State.

TROTTING AND PACING RACES.
2:40 Trot Purse, $200.00
2:30 Pace purse> $200.00
2:20 and 2:30 Trot - - . . pmx> 43,00.00
2:26 and 2:19 Pace - - - - Purse, $300.00

a — -

County Trot, Wednesday, Purse, $75.00

County Pace, Thursday, Purse, $75.00
Ladies' Driving Race, Friday, First prize Rubber Tire Buggy

,-i —

—

Grand Exhibition of Live Stock,
And all Farm and Garden Products,
Special interest in Poultry Deparmft.

The Fair Where EirySpoes.^^^
ii

2:40 Pace J.$150

Dearborn, Ohio and Boone County Road Race.

THURSDAY, <AUG. 10th.

9: 30 a. m. Mules, Horses for Draft, Farm Teams, Combi-

n ation Horses, Model Ring, Lady Riders, Pony Turn-

outs, Lady Drivers.

1 :30 p. m. 2:17 Pace $300
2:19 Trot...... $3QQ

One-half Mile and Repeat Run, One Mile Dash, Two.
mile Auto Race.

FRIDAY cyiUG. 11th.

9:30 a. m. General Purpose Horses. Awards in Poultry,

Agricultural, Mechanical, Domestic Skill, Fine Arts,

Women's and Children Departments. Matched Teams,

Saddle Mares and Geldings, Gentlemen Riders.

150 p. m. 2:24 Pace ; $300
2:24 Trot $300

3-Mile Auto Race, Five-eighth Mile Dash, Seven-eighth

Mile Dash.

SATURDAY, AUG. 12th.
9:30 a. m. Light Harness Horses, Saddle Stallions, Fancy

Turn-outs, Ladies' Hitching Contest.

1:30 p. m. 2:15 Trot
, $300

* PaggjjL* -.-..... .;..,. . -T.«.$30O> »» . * . . . . <r m w riTi

General Admission, ^0 cents.

Children, 8 to 14 years, 20 cents.

Grand Stand, Free.

George H. Wells, President
; C. E. Quick, Treasurer

;

S. W. Adams, Secretary.

DIRECTORS

;

Geo. H. WeUa, Covington, Ky., Wm. Riodlin, «., Covington, KyC E. Quick, Independence, Ky., R B. Carran, Ludlow, Ky
B. B. Hume, BurUngton, Ky., Dr. J. P. Riffe, Erlanger, Ky.
H. W. Shearer, Erlanger, Ky., R. |f. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

S. W. Adams, Govington, Ky.

Uy
BlIMrs. James Kelly, has been chosen

assistant cashier of the Erlanger
Deposit Bank, to fill the vacancy
in that position caused by the
resignation of Henry Dixon, on
account of a failure of his health.
Riburn Williamson, wife and

little daughter, Jessie, of Los An-
feles, California , arrived ia.it
aturday for a visit of several

months with Kentucky friends.
They are lqokjng well and are
delighted with their western
heme.

Dr. H. H. Hays, of BullittsvUle^
and Courtney Walton, of Idlewild,
passed thru Burlington Monday
afternoon enroute to Union. They

were expecting to get work on
the new turnpike that is being
constructed between that place
and Hathaway.
Mr. Cunningham, proprietor of

the Cunningham nursery located
a short (distance above Rising
Sun in Indiana, was a" caller at
this office, last Friday. He run
a small ad in the Recorder threei
weeks, and it produced exactly
the desired results.

Walter Kelly and family, of Car-
rollton, who has been visiting rel-
atives In this county for several
days, came to Burlington, last
Saturday, to spend a short time
wltb Ms brother, E. E. Kelly.
Walter has been engaged in the
revenue service for several years.

W. T. Riddell and wife, of Day-
ton, Ohio, were guests ot his
brother, M. L Riddell and wife,
last Thursday night. Mr. Riddell
ts employed by Heinz, the pickle
man, and came from Lexington to
Burlington in his auto, In which

he tours the country on business
for the company he represents.
Esra Aylor and wife, of East

Bend, were In Burlington, last Sat-
urday, conveying to Wm. Car-
penter the 85 acres of land which
Mr. Aylor bought at Master Com-
missioner's sale a few year-i
*g" >

»nd which was part uf the
*A£ortl

l
er farna in Locust Grove

neighh terhood. Mr. Carpenter
paid 81500 tor the 85 acres.

son, William, of Washington, D.
C, were visiting friends in this
county, last week. Mr. Peckwas the most popular educator in
Boone county forty years Igo,
and eo endeared himself to his
pupils that they will constitute
a loyal and devoted band so long
as he survives, and each member
is always glad to be in his pres-
ence, and to discuss with him
the school room scenes and in-
cidents of nearly half a century
ago.

Five- mile Auto Race, Consolation Run, Three-fourth Mile
Dash, Lawrenceburg Derby, 1# Miles.

RUNNING RACES.
Friday, AugMlOtlvL

One-half Mile and Repeat Run.., $100
One Mile Dash %t ||qq

Thursday, August 11th.
Five Eighth Mile Dash e, 10
Seven-Eighth Mile Dash $100

Saturday, August 12th.
Consolation Run (Three-fourth Mile Dash) $100

(For Runners that started on Thursday and Friday that

did not get better than third money.)

Lawrenceburg Derby (1# mile dash) $150

GENERAL ADMISSION

CHILDREN * to ^5 years

CHILDREN under 8 years

RIGS and HORSES

ADMISSION.
25c

: IS^

FREE
FREE

Plenty of Hitching Room Free.
Write E. G/ Biclby, Secretary,

Lawrenceburg:, Ind., For Fofl Ftemhim List

tm
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Ladies' Sbirt Waists

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

- jVIuslin Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

The Store That Saves You Honey.

a£$

28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, -Kentucky.
1

' > i n i M
y

It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when
you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

LA0ES,
EMBROIDERIES,

HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

STATEJEWS
Gathered From Our Exchang-

es From all Parts of

The State.

Judge O'Rear walked away eas-
ily with the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor, winning in a
walk from Cox and Franks. He
will not find it so easy when he
"bumps up against McCreary and:
the Democratic ticket.—Dover
News. ,

Pew men of to-day are the,

iequals of E. J. McDermott as a
public speaker, and when he was
selected by the Democrats as their
standard-bearer—for Lieutenant
Governor, they added .a. tower of
strength to the whole ticket.—
Danville Advocate.

The county unit plank An the
Republican platform that O'Rear
hopes to ride into office on, con-
tains three lines. We supposed
this would be one of the main
planks, but it seems to- have
been shortened considerably.—
Somerset Times.

A group picture was taken Mon-
day , comprising .probably the
three oldest sisters in the coun
ty, Mrs . Sallie

laid them away for Sunday use.—
Harrodsburg Herald.

9

The Hon^ James B. McCreary
was elected Governor of Kentucky
thirty-seven years ago, the first
Monday in the coming August,
beating his opponent, Judge John
M, Harlan, 90,000 votes. In his elec-
tion Marshal county was the ban-
ner Democratic county in the
State, and received a nice ban-«
ner, a* a reward for her loyalty
to Democracy. Let us keep * this
fresh in our minds and roll up
an unprecedented majority for
the- Democratic ticket to old Mar-
shal this fall.—Benton Tribune-
Democrat.

The editor bought four dozen of
eggs the other day upon the as-
surance that they were gobd and
fresh, and out of the four
dozen twenty-two were found
thalTwduld not pass muster. The
vender of these little wads of
putrefied protein lives on Middle
creek, and it wouldn't take us one
minute to mention his name. The
next man that sells us rotten eggs
will be followed by the Sheriff,
accompanied with a warrant for
the capture of said egg man, be-
cause of having obtained money
under false pretense, or better
for eggs in a very loud state of
putrefaction.—Ky. Ex.

POOR PROSPECTS

TP

Mrs. Lucinda Watts, aged 84, and
Mrs. Eliza Jones, aged 82. . Each
has been married once and is now
a Widow.—Winchester Democrat.

There is no denying the fact
that in Judge E. C. O'Rear the
Republicans iiave selected the
strongest man in their party to
make the race for Governor, and
if the Democrats expect to again
get in power they must get busy
and that at once.—Lebanon Fal-

' con.

Uncle Johnny Williams will cele-
brate his eighty-sixth birthday an-
niversary next Sunday. He is the
only living Mexican War veteran
in Boyle county. A mistake oc-
curred in connection with the re-
cords and he has never been able
to secure a pension.—Danville Ad-
vocate.

The need of a State primary to
nominate candidates, the expenses
to be borne by the State, and. ,to
be participated in jointly by all
political parties, with a nominal
entrance fee as a matter -of good
faith, and punishment for miscon-
duet of election officersrts become
ing more urgent every year.—Hart
ford Herald.

The ticket nominated by the
Republicans don't strike us as a
particularly strong one, while it
is conceded the Democrats have
named the strongest and best
ticket that has been in the field
for twenty years. It should be
easy for any Democrat or Inde-
pendent to decide which one of
these, tickets to support.—Mt. Ster-
-Kfig-Sentinel^Deraocratr-

The first regular passenger train
that ever came into Harlan pulled
into the new station across the
river Monday morning. The event
was one of great importance, and
several hundred persons had gath-
ered at the depot to witness its
arrival. As the train pulled slow
ly up to the station there were
cheers, and a number of hats
were thrown into the air. It was

. i truly a jovful occasion for the
old town.—Middlesboro News-Re-
cord.

The Republicans in the State
Convention who felt the heavy
hand of Boss O'Rear are not ac-
cepting their chastisement in the
spirit that should actuate pol-
itical brethren. With a whip in
hand, the Boss drove the dele-*
gates at his own will. He lifted
taen here (and deposited them
there. He made big men out of
little ones, and' relegated to the
ranks those who had considered
rhemselvbo home pumpkins.—Bow-
ling"Green Messenger."

Newspaper notices are telling
of Frank Emerson, a Maine man,
who is the owner of a pair of
shoes which he has had for twen-
ty-three years, using them mostly
for Sunday. Mr. George Nichols,
of this county, can double dis-
count this. He tells us that he

P'"il P*"* °' boots made for him
by Mr. J. A. Henderson .in 1881.
He used them constantly for fif-
teen years on the farm, and then

FoT-Bialey Tobacco Crop
This Year.

They never need repairs, never need any attention in fact except an

occasional coat of paint. . They're Fireproof—Stormproof and suitable

for all kinds of buildings. For further detailed information apply tq

E. T. KRU'iZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

EXONERATED

From All Charges Was Rev.

B. M. Nelson

By Investigating Committee at

Walton Friday.

Prospects are that the Burley
tobacco crop this year will be
the poorest in several years. Re-
ports from all parts of .the dis-
trict show that the acreage set
was unusually small and the grow-
ing weather has been very bad.
Tobacco is later than usual for
the season and is suffering for
lack of moisture. Hardly a coun-
ty in the whole district but is

suffering from the drought. In
eome of the counties the crop
will be almost a failure. Prob-
ably not more than half of last
year's crop will be grown in any
of the counties. The government's
statistics show about fifty per
cent, and unless rain falls soon
this will be cut down consid-
erably. The crop in Grant is

late and it will take plenty of
rain from now on to the end of
the growing season to make fifty
per cent, of a crop. Forty per
cent, of a crop even seems doubt
ful under present conditions, as
the acreage was curtailed nearly
half.

Good rains this week will make
plenty of corn. The north enJ of
the county has suffered most
from the severe drouth. In tne
Crittenden and Mt. Zion districts
practically no rain has fallen Bince
the first week in May. The heavy
rains that visited this part of
the county more than two weeks
ago did not extend to those
neighborhoods. The corn crop is
pretty fair even in those neigh-
borhoods. The weather bureau's
forecast for plenty of rain this
-wesk, -will,- if rfulfttredr^be^ worth
thousands of dollars to Grant
county farmers —Grant Co. News.

New Summer Resort.
A new summer resort on the

Ohio river opposite North Bend
in this county it is said is toeing
planned by a company to be
composed of Cincinnati and North-
ern Kentucky business men. The
plan is to erect a spillway ('200
feet long in the Ohio river, which
will create a lake with am area
of about 150 acres, build club hous-
es and cottages, lay out golf
links, tennis courts and a base-
ball diamond. For this purpose
the farm that was owned by the
late W. H. Harrison has been pur-
chased of James L. Riley, and the
enterprise will be pushed to a
completion as soon as possible.
Forty years ago Parlor Grove at
Taylorspo rt this county and a
few miles above where the new
resort is to be located was ithti

•"!. popular resort anywhere
about Cincinnati. Pa rlor Grove-tompaied—With the resorts of
the present day was a very crude
affair, and one now located as that
was would be considered inaccess-
ible. The (construction of thenew resort will require a largeamount of capital and furnish

r«°J -n
r
u
a great many Persons,and will be worth much to the

northern jiart of the county.

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by Jone'sDrug Store, Walton, Ky.

y

»
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND IWERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire afc all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»»
An investigation of the rumors

which had recently been set afloat
concerning" the character of Rev.
B. M. Nelson, pastor of the Meth-
odist church at Big Bone, Beaver
Lick and Hughes' Chapel in Boone
County, was held at Walton last
Friday and the result was a
complete vindication of the ac-
cused minister, who was exon-
erated from all the charges which
had largely by inuendo been
brought against him. The finding
of the committee was that Rev.
Nelson was perfectly innocent and
had been guilty of nothing be-
yond imprudence, and, herein lies
the kernel of the whole decision
—the sure index to the innocence
of the accused minister. _For,
guilty men are^ never imprudent,
as a rule. * The fact of premedi-
tation, of preparation for any line
of conduct either of guilty* or re-
prehensible nature precludes the
idea of imprudence, for rather is
imprudence associated with
thoughtlessness, and thoughtless-
ness can never be associated with
premeditation or preparation.
The investigation had been call-

ed for by Rev. Nelson, who did
Blpi, feeling that an impartial
hearing would end in his com-
plete vindication and set at rest
the baseless rumors detrimental to
his character, which had been cir-
culated. The Committee on in-
vestigation was composed of three
of the most uncompromising ad-
vocates of conduct and ethics
above suspicion on the part of
the ministry to be found in the
Kentucky Conference, men who
would not in the slightest lend
themselves for one moment to any
exonarating decision touching any
case if the slightest taint or
suspicion of guilt existed. The
memlnrs of the committee were:
Rev. Minor S. Clark, of Carrolkon

;

Rev. T. F. Taliaferro, of Frankfort,
and Rev. W. P. Maxwell, of New-
port, Dr. J. 0. A. Vaughtv" Pre-
siding Elder/ of the district pre-
sided over the investigation and
in his speech, closing the case,
gave a summing up of all the
evidence produced. A great deal
of testimony was introduced, the
investigation lasting over six
hours, and it was noticable that
the element of suspicion was large
ly to the foreground thruout
the entire affair. The truth, the
essence, of facts was not there),
the frail and unsubstantial theory
of rumor was there. But, fortu-
nately, facts, rather than rumors
predetermine a Jury's verdict
and ro other result of the in-
vestigation than the one arrived
at could have been expected.—
Warsaw Independent.

$100 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward

for information leading to the, de-
tection of the parties who cut
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

MRS. H. K. MILLER,
Big Bone, Ky.

FOR SALE
Registered

Young Stock on hand at
at all times. ,/

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
B.D.1. Petersburg. Ky.

A Bloomington, Pa., man cele-
brated his eighty-third birthday
by f.awing wood continuously icom
7 a in to 7 p. m. The morai

"tis to saw wood early in life,
and when you ara g8 perhaps you
won't have to do so.

Opening of Fernbank Dam.

Ex-President Roosevelt is ex-
pecting * to visit Cincinnati during
the official opening ceremonies of
the Fernbank Dam, September 4
to 9.

During his visit to the Ohio Val-
ley Exposition, last fall, Colonel
Roosevelt expressed a desire to
nee the new dam in working or-
der, but was denied that pleas-
ure because of the fact that
work had not progressed «mffi-
ciently.i Colonel Roosevelt's in-
terest in the dam was twofold.
It was he who, in 1911, in a speech
delivered at Music Hall, first drew
the attention of .the people of
Cincinnati to ' the great possibil-
ities of (establishing a nine-foot
stage from Pittsburg to Cairo.
Another angle of Colonel Roose-

velt's interest in this improve-
ment is the fact that Just 100
years {ago—in 1811—the Orleans,
the -first steamboat built for nav-
igationjon.- the .-Ohio-r4ver pass-
ed Cincinnati on her way to Louis-*
ville. This boat was constructed at
Pittsburg in 1810 by Nicholas M.
Roosevelt, a great uncle of Col,
Roosevelt, and it was Nicholas M.
Roosevelt who commanded the
boat on her fisrt trip down the
Ohio river.

ts the only ens with gaawlaa uafrrtratt. The
driving- power ts always ia proportion to the.
hsaviness of ths work. The only ons with mah
farm tilt— cutter bar ntvsr fsts oat of tins with
pitman. Ths only ons with floating trama—
no nsck weight on ths horsss. No vibration.

The teeth on the WALTER A. WOOD
No. 10 Steel Rake

have independent holders and each has a
coii spring to relieve strains. Rakes dean,
dumps easily and lasts a life-time Ths
most economical rake you can own.

The WALTER A. WOOD

Steel Tedder
combines strength and simplicity.
Relief springs on forks prevent
breakage. The lightest running
tedder made.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of cdarge. Any time they get

bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them. .

N, F. Penn, M, D. "»» Motch, Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

South Norwalk. Conn, July 22.—
A puzziling eye disease, which is
widespread in Connecticut towns
this summer, is said by phyjicians
to be caused by the use of oil
on the streets. The eyelids of
"those affected turn, a yellowish
color and the lashes fall out.
Trolley motormen are the most
frequent sufferers in this city.

ro-;

THE RED CROSS

Buggies,#ifig
:

Wagons and Surreys

MADE BY THE

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY-

O. IP. ZPZE3IX
;

Many a Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her
daily tasks, suffering from headache,
nervousness, loss of .appetite and
poor sleep, not knowing her ills are
due toskklney and Madder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills give ouick relief
from pain and misery and a prompt
return to health and strength. No
woman who so suffers can afford to
overlook Foley Kidney Pills. For
sale by Jones'Drug Store,Walton.Ky

Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the ills it breeds
means lost time and lost pay to many
working men. M. Balent, 1214 Little
Penna St, 111., was so bad from kid-
ney and bladder trouble that he could
not work, but he says: "I took Foley
Kidney Pills Tor only a short time
and got HStlrfaly well aud was soon
able to go back to work, and am feel-
ing well and healthier than before."
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in ac-
tion, quick In results—a good friend
to the working man or woman who
suffers from kidney ills. For sale by
Jones' Drug Store, Walton, Ky.«

Burlington, Kv.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
BURJUNOTON, KV.

The Oldest, Bank in Boone County.

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIKE DEPOSIT

»..

With »KH),000 protection to ita Dopoaitore
T-. at follow* I

Capi»«l stock u
.J,,. $50,1

H
t

**"

Surplaa and Undivided Protts
, .. 40,00*

liability of Stockholders. .... .. . 30,0—

Total Security for DepositofJ $100,000

t
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cotrmTMT MaXtrmwom to an.
There tore very few gardens

around Warsaw worth the money
expended upon them. Potatoes
are a .failure and nothing has
done well. Counting the cost of
plowing the gardens seed and

:2Sp^C$££28*£^|TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
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4 SELECTING SEED CORN.

I
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Cora .For Next Year'* Planting

Should be Gathered In the

Field This Fall

Every farmer who expects to
plant seed corn next year of his
own raising should select it la
the field this fall aftd give it

the proper care during the win-
ter. Everyone who is not grow-

Sg
a variety with good breed-

g behind it should get such a
variety before another year -g^»
Iby. Once a productive variety
is found, seed should be selected
from one's own field rather than
buy seed from a distance, as the
imported Beed is likely to be not
€0 well adapted to local condi-
tions las the home-grown seed.
In buying new seed, it is safest
to get it from a grower; of rep-
utation as near home as possible.
Most corn growers select seed

from the crib in the spring;
therefore it is not possible to
know anything about the condi-
tions under which it grew. The
whole plant, and not the ear,
is the unit of neU^tion. The reas-
onable W.j., %,„.i*, _ _^ B„ ™j«>'
the field when t he corn is com-
ing into maturity, and select
good ears on well developed stalks
of the same maturity. The stalk
should he of medium height,
atocky and vigorous, bearing the
ear about four feet from the
Iground. with a good shank that
gives the ear just enough drop
to protect it from the rain. Se-
lect for two or three stalks in
a hill, 'according as you expect
to grow two or three in a hill.An ear that is good with one
etalk in a hill might have' -been
poor in competition with other
•.talks in the hill. See that there
are no nubbin or barren stalks
close to the selected plants, as
they are generally from weak
ceed, and the selected ear will
have been cross fertilized by them.
Mark the ears selected by tying
a tag to them, and allow them
to mature thoroughly. Gather as
aoon as mature, husk and hang up
in a dry, well ventilated place
where there will be no injury
by mice. A very good way to
hang corn is to string it up fto
that the ears do not touch each
other, very much as boys hang up
their popcorn. Select at least
twice as many ears as will be
needed for seed, since manv will
have to be discarted as not com

Care of Form Implements.

(By Thomas M. Cisel.)
Every farmer should have a

shed for his tools and the tools
should be cleaned and placed in
the shed as soqn as one la thru
using them. .Often this saves
time and delay when the tool is
wanted later on.
The paint brush should be used

freely on the woodwork and other
parts that become worn or scrap-
ed by use. This costs but little
and adds years to the life of
the tools. In fact it is (best to
give all machinery a new coat
of paint every two years.

I know a farmer who follows
this method of caring for his farm
machinery. He is now using a
binder he has owned for ten years
and it is still doing good work
and the repair bill for ten years
has been only $6.

In the winter he goes over all
his tools and repairs, repaints
and gets them in shape for the
next summer. The cost of his
shed was $50 and his time while
building it.

The tool house need not be a
costly building—a good roof with
cheap siding will do and any man
should be able to put it up at
odd times.
Some farmers use shade trees

for roofing their tools. The
shade is but little protection, as
the more moisture the more rust
and the shade will hold the mois-
ture for days.
The cost of one new binder will

pay for a good building large
enough to store the full equip-
ment of a fair sized farm.

—

,
In this shed may be placed

the forge and workbench where
small repairs to machinery and
many a • new and useful thing
may be made during the winter
months. Put in plenty of win
dows on the sides and ends, par-
ticularly on the workshop aide.

HOUSE FOR LABORERS

PLATFORM IN WEST VIRGINIA

Principles in Legislation Which Are
Enlisting the Efforts of the

Orange There,

ing up to the desired type. These
ftolnts cr
he field

Joints cannot be determined in

ype
min

plantingIn the spring before
time, make a germlimrinn test
every ear and discard all weak
ones. Select 50 of the finest and
strongest ears and shell them to-
gether and plant them in a seed
block in a place on the ifarm
where they will be least exposed
to your neighbor's corn. Then se-
lect the next year's seed from this
block as directed for selecting in
the field. Plant each year a
aeed block by using the best 50
ears. This procedure will im-
prove the yield and quality of
your corn.
Por further information address

GEOROE ROBERTS,
Agronomist Kentucky Agricultur

al Experiment Station.

Some idea of what the Grange'
in West Virginia stands for may
be gained from this "Platform of
Principles' in legislation, to-
wards which the efforts of the
order in that state are being ex-
erted :

1. Just and equitable tax laws,

Portable Otoe! Cottapes Will ie Used
for Housing Wsedore In Largs

Michigan FUld*.

Bay City, Mich—Steal booses oa
wheels for the accommodation of la-

borers In the sugar beat fields is the
latest development in Michigan's grow-
ing sugar industry. At the Davidson
shipyards, where threre la plenty of
room and machinery, a number of man
have bean set to work making portable
steel houses. Several will be shipped
to Mt Clemens and others will be
used at other Michigan factories. They
are one and.two room affairs with oak
frames and galvanised roofs and sides,
with two entrances and a couple of
windows each.
The culture of sugar beets requires,

Mom about June 1 to October 1, the
services of an unusually large num-
ber of common laborers for weeding.
The demand for help Is far beyond
the supply that could possibly be ob
tatned in the sugar beet districts
and the sugar companies have for
several years been importing for
the. summer's work train loads. «? «~

*

el
*?.-^!>ySrL_ft!25L 5?tbi.£**tem and

eastern states. Housing" these people
has always been a problem as It would
not pay to build cottages for them.
Tents and large hastily constructed
frame "boarding house" shacks have
also been tried. Captain James Da-
vidson believes he has solved the prob-
lem with his portable houses. The
wheels are solid and will admit of"

comparatively rapid movement

JY. E. Itiddell,

ATTORMEYjIT.LjL w,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention giv^n to CollectionW 111 practice In all the courts.— —a—

—

:

S. Gaines,
ATTOBjYETATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all' the courts, a d
prompt attantion given collections.
Office—0»er D. Rouse's Store.

D. £. Castleman,
ATTOBjYEY ATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike-Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 8349

-

TO MARK BOUNDARY IN NORTH

Line Between Canada and Alaska
Prom Porcupine River to Arctic
Will Be Traced by Engineers. >*'t« Traced by

Seattle.—Thomas Riggs, chief of
1

the Alaska boundary survey, and 60
of his men.Lwho will mark. „ In ear
operation with a Canadian party, the
Alaska-Canadian boundary between
the Porcupine river and the Arctic
ocean, 170 milej-of vary roueh com
try, will descend the

For Good Roads.
One of the most discussed pub-

lic questions of the present time
Is that of good roads, a great
variety of interests, rural and
urban being now in cooperation
to secure the extension of improv
ed highways. The interest arouH
ed in this question the past few
years has been well-nigh marvel-
ous, in fact so distinctly so that
many are thinking of this as a
new movement and are discussing
it accordingly.
But "as a matter of fact, the

Grange has been agitating the
good roads question for more
lan thirty years. In subordinate

Granges and in the Pomona meet
ings the subject has been agitat-
ed and resolutions adopted; state
Granges have named committees
and have influenced state legisla-
tion for increased highway appro-
priations; twhile the National
qrange, through its legislative
leaders at Washington and thru
all the many channels of its ac-

ty-as—a -nation-w ide organiza-
tion, has for two decades or more
been pleading for federal aid in
the (construction of trunk' lines
of interstate highway. Indeed, the
Grange has long been recognized
as one of the pinoeers in good
roads agitation and the present
condition of interest in the sub-
ject is largely the result of the;
awakening of the public in gen-
eral to the persistent and repeat-
ed leadership of the Grange in
this worthy direction.

—i —
A» They Use to Appear.

Backward, turn backward, oh
Time in your flight, andi give us
a maiden dressed propter and
right. We are so weary df switch
es and rats, Billy Burke _} clusters
and peachbasket hats. Wads of
jute hair la a horrible pile, stack-
ed on their ' heads to the height
of a mile. Something Is wrong
with the maidens, We feaV. Give
us the maidens as they Used to
appear. Give us the girlies we
once knew of yore, whose
didn't—come .from A
ing store. Maidens Who
with a sensible view,
as Dame Nature intended them" to
Give us a girl Jwlth a (figure
her own, and fashioned divinely
by Nature alone. Feminine Style's
getting fiercer each year—on, give
us the alrls fca they ikied to
appear.—Ex.

We are getting reports Jot i

astonishing yields of wheat from
different parts of the State. One
of over 69 bushels pef acre from ,

southern county^ 5 another .oilErlanger Deposit

without discrimination against any
class or interest.

2. Better roads under an effect-
ive road law that will not be
needlessly burdensome' upon the~
taxpayers.

S. Appropriations for College of
Agriculture building at Morgan-
town. --,

j.

4. The establishment of an ag-
ricultural high school at some
suitable point in the state.

5. Adequate appropriations for
the work of the state board of
agriculture.

8. The establishment of an ef-
ficient state forestry department.

7. A law providing for the con
servation of West Virginia's natur
al resources.

8. The submission, of a consti-
tutional prohibition amendment to
a vote of the people.

9. An anti-cigarette law.
10. A law providing for the

analysis and branding of feed
stuffs.

11. Fuller provision for instruc-
tion in agriculture in the public
schools.

12. The teaching of elementary
agriculture in each of the six
normal sci-rus in U»«» state.

13. Enactment of an efficient
primary election law.

14. Enactment of a fair and ade
luate registration law.

15. Creation of a public service
commission.——_._„.,—

,

18. Ratification of the income
tax amendment to the federal con
stitution.

17. A revision of the state game
laws.

Yukon on the
«rst Steamer and make their way on
horseback up the Porcupine river.

The boundary follows the Hist
meridian. 'r- ,—». __
The Una is established by survey

ing and triangulatlon. Then a strip
of timber SO feet wide, 10 feet on
each side of the line. Is cleared. This
done, monuments of aluminium
bronxe are placed at distances of
four miles;—Each monument is set
in a ton of concrete.

"We are taking in two years' sup-
plies," said Mr. Riggs, "and expect
to have the work completed In the
fall of 1912. The last 80 miles is the
worst of the entire boundary. A
tundra swamp makes it impossible to
take in Supplies on horseback and
everything must be carried by the
men on their backs. Wa have to ttk»
along coal oil stoves because there is
no timber along the northern end of
the line."

J. C . CLORB, w. W . DICKBRSOS
. B. T. CLAYTON.

Wore, Dicta & Clayton,

ATTOBJYEYS-aULA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and Will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties, Qve7WyearS~ex-
perience aa a practical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

fWAll communications addressed to

W. E. VK8T, Walton, Ky.

H. G.

Funeral Director s Embalmex

Lexington Pike,

I

LIVERY, B0AROIN6 and FEE0

8TJLBLX.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Sice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGER, KY.
LeaveOrders with J. O. RaviLL, Burlington, Ky.

I

HneGustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL, KINDS

Riding Saddles ii all Styles

AI30 A FTJU. T.INB OK
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

•and Suit Cases.

Phone South 1398-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
>*•*•+•*•*•

J DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
a

I
e

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

i

a

«'

f
I

I

4*
65 bushels frofh
county. Our r
Will be
roon as the ret
Indiana Parmer.

north central
Jprt of big yields

I published as
Ins are . all in.—

Rifle for Under Water Use.
When he is working in water in-

fested by sharks and other sea
monsters likaly. to do him harm,
the diver has at present to rely
for his safety on the use of
the knife or, failing that, on a
truick- retuTn-tor-the-Burfaee. Now
comes the' invention of Captain
Grobl, a German diving instruc-
tor, who has constructed a rifle
which can be fired under water,
and is designed for the better
arming of the diver. The most
remarkable thing about this is
that it fires, not bullets, but water,
which is an extraordinary power
of penetration. Indeed, the in-
ventor himself has pierced armor
Slate of medium thickness with
je water i)et trom his weapon.

The rifle has a stout barrel and
is loaded with a cartridge cased
In India rubber.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell to the highest bid-

der, at the residence of the late
Albert D. Beemon, in the town of
Elsmere, Kenton County, Kentucky
on

SATURDAY, AUG. 5, 1911
The Following property:

One one-horse spring wagon, one

plow, one single shovel plow, one
Revolving hay rake, one corn shell
er, one harrow, two pitch forks,
one potato digger, four ax hand-
les, one garden plow and other
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OP SALE.
A credit of six months wflL.be

given oar aH purchases amounting
to more than $5.00; all purchases
amounting to "15.00 or less will be
paid in cash. Notes with ap-
proved aurety, payable at the

ttk, must

PICKS UP A GIANT BIVALVE

Los Angales Councilman Finds Largest
Poasll Oyster 8hsll Ever Dis-

covered in the Wast.
"

Los Angeles, Cal.—Councilman T. L.
O'Brien, who has Just made an in-

spection trip along the line of the Los
Angeles aqueduct, brought back with
him the largest fossil oyster shell
which has been found In the west, so
far as known. The shell Is nine and
a quarter Inches long and three and
three-fourths inches wide at the wid-
est point. As a piece was broken off

one side, it probably was four inches
in width originally.

The fossil was found In Dry Rock
Canyon, where a pile of material ex-
cavated in digging the aqueduct was
being washed down by a stream. The
shell is perfect in every respect and
when exhibited to several persons in-

terested in geology and zoology
aroused keen interest An effort will

be made to learn Its approximate age.
There are many fossils in the region
where" the sheir was found

-
sadTevF

dences that the barren stretches
through which the acqusdnct is being
built' were once beneath the ocean's
surface are numerous. Ordinary shell

fossils are numerous, but no oyster
shell has been found that approaches
the size of the one picked up by Mr.
O'Brien.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKALBB IV

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sail Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( lNCO«rORATID 1893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In $30,000
Surplus $10,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Proflnce taken in Ma

e

\

I
I

Opp. Bank. *
>«o«o«o«e«e«e»o*o*o«o*a»a«a»s»e»e<a^»»fcl

I COBft DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS, °

I - POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
• AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL,

5 NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
t ^CilVB ME A CAU%
•

e
•
e

f
STANLEY CROUCH,
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY.

S

f. W. Kassebaum & Son,

6RAWTE 4 BABBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<0orh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

3= =

CHAMBERS.
Embalmer& Funeral Director,

JI

L.IVBRY, BOARDIffQ e> SALE 9TA*ULfc
first Class ltifs ft Hire as All TlaMa.

-dCDeaferia High Class Harncaa and Saddle HomiX
Raymond Glty Coal for aala at aH

Office and Wareroom
70 cand 73 Main St

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Acent, Oraal, Ky

FIND OLDEST CITY IN ARIZONA

Relfct Unearthed In Tableland Said to

Be KVOOO Year. Old—Covered
With Prairie Oust

Phoenix, Arl*—8till another "old-

est city in the world" has been dbv
eovetad. When R Hewitt aCyrtne;

found vases In Pern to rata* which
were said to be T.OOC years old, ft was
imagtoed that the remains of early
csVtliistton had been- pushed as tar In-

to apttoutty as they would ever go.

But A. Latere,' a mining engineer, has
found the relics of a town hi an ArV

glven before the pr
moved frcm the. pre
Sale to begin at 9

a.dm

one tableland near Pboentx which he
lntsiets are at least 10,000 yean old.

The buildings are on a strut stretch

of uountry where neither silt nor wash
was possible, and yet the rains were
covered with ten feet of prairie dust.

which the discoverer claims veoulrea

sgeeto accumulate.

• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF f
e S
e WHEN YOU USK

|C Umax Catarrh Remedy
|

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
Chltls. $

I It's a guaranteed relief and Is f
/sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

\
and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

*

mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c. J
J. W. HOWB 6e SON, •

Hamilton, Ohio.

CARL H. KLOO,
PhoneS.8044-X
45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Ltf• Insured far feMMMNM.
Philadelphia,-—Rodman Wgnnrnaker

baa. Just taken an eddftfcoal $1,000,000

worth of Inaurance on his Bfe. Re
be already was the most heavily towered

man to the wend and hie total teeer-

aaoe now amounts to 94.0MUHXL Ota
anneal premiums] en this amount te
estimated to be abu£ tM^OPO, v

>eeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeseeeeeee

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

4
Phones—Hebron SOS: Consolidated

and Farmers Mutual.

v

w

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

Florence, Kentucky. J
e Prompt Attention Given Calls. «

Form for Sole.
125 acres of land, one andone half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentuoky.

tf Benjamin Stbphbns.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against trespassing ox all
kinds. John Smith, owner

Fake the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I told delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early dvte. J P. BLYTH.

Wife Got Tip Ton Advice.
"My wife wanted me to take our

boy to the doctor to cure en
ugly boil," writes D. Frankel, of
Stroud, Okla. "I said 'put Buck-
len's Arnica Salve on it.' She did
so, and it cured the boil In a
short time." Quickest healer of
Burns, Scalds, Cats, Corns Bruises
Sprains. Swellings. Best Pile cure
oa earth. Try^lt.
all dealers.

Only Sec at

<&t*frfrp>p>p^hfhp

Sake Your Qoui?ty paper

Qet /.II Jfye Qotipty ffeu/s

Ctye Oply $1.50.

MA



WALTON.
Mw. AJUn Skirvin of Worthville,W* visitor here last Thursday.
aw. C. G.- Menefee of near Crit-

tenden, spent Saturday here on
business.
Ed. Hensley of Elliston Station,

•was here Friday looking for a
good farm to rent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hudson, of

Independence, were visitors here
a P«rt of last week.
<|W. Z. Webster of Covington, a
former resident of Walton, was a
visitor here last week.
Miss Bessie Lee Rice apent the

past week at Covington, the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Wm. WUson.
The owner of a small locket

found on the etreet can have same
by calling at the E suitable Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Finnell of

Ludlow, spent part of the past
Week here with relatives and old
friends.
Fred Miller left last Friday

for Rising Sun, Indiana, to spend
a week with his uncle Bd. Will-
iams and family.
Mrs. Jacob Treiber of Cincinna-

ti, spent part of the past week
here with her relatives Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Diers.
The Walton base ball team willw^S Wtfl with the Chilos, of Cin-

cinnati, next Saturday afternoon,
on the local diamond. *
Everett K. Stephens, our enter-

prising (grocery merchant, spent
a part of last week in Cincinnati
on business for his store.
Mrs. Zella Lambert and little son

of Covinirton, spent part of the
oast week here the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Aflphin.
Miss Alpha Hance, a pretty an 1

charming • little lady of Big Bone
Springs, spent part of last week
here with relatives and friends.
Wm. Readnour, who is employed

in Cincinnati, spent the oast week
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Readnour on the farm near town.
Geo. Rice scent a oart of

last week at Aurora. Indiana, the
guest of Geo. W. Maines, whom
he accompanied home for a
visit.

For Sale—Three eood milk cows
will sell cheaper if all are taken,
in one purchase. Mrs. Belle Dick-
ey, phone 204, Richwood, R. F. D
No. 1.

Miss Margaret Franks -has-^beefr
enjoying a delightful visit the
past two weeks to relatives and
friends at Georgetown and Lex-
insrton.
Miss Jennie Lee Hance, a pop-

ular little lady of Jackson Land-
ing, Gallatin countv, spent the
past week here with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Fannie Edwards of Louis-

ville, was the guest of her sis-
ter Mrs. E. H. Norman and hus-
band the past week, returning
home Saturdav.
Judge B. F. Menefee. of Critten-

den, and son Harry Menefee of
**<>»»—spent—last--- -Friday

here the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
B. K. Menefee.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones

of Landing, were here last^ Fri-
day, ienroute to Kirksviile. Mo.,
to spend several weeks with rel-
atives and friends at Mr. Jones'
old home.
Dr. M. J. Crouch. of Union,

general manager of the Z^aoV*
dated Telephone Company, was
here Monday looking after the
general interests of the com-
pany's lines.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Avlor, of

Hathaway, were here Mondav, the
suestsof their daughter. Mrs. J.
B. Allen, leaving the next day for
Next day for North Dakota, to
visit their son.
Mr. and Mrs.J ohn T. Boulton are

arranging to move to Cleveland,
Ohjo, where he will be more cen-)
JtraHy located in the territory he
travels in for the Pittsburg Plate
Gla^s Companv.
Hiss juora Diers of Cincinnati,

«pent part of her summer vacation
here last week visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Diers, and
her many friends were glad to
meet her, again.

JLj W. Lancaster, of the concrete
works, spent from Friday until
Monday, at Ghent with homefolks.
He is getting a great many orders
for the different goods manufact-
ured by the Concrete Company.
Chas. T. Best, who is an expert

in handling fine horses, left laBt
Friday for Ocgood. Ind.,
the week at the Riplev
taking a large string of
sea with him to enter in
ious rings.
T. E. D'ckerson of near New Lib

erty, Owen county, was here last
Thursday enroute home from the
river bottoms of Boone-Go;* where
he purchases several wagon loads
of watermelons yearly for the,
Owen county trade.
Mrs. William Houston and Miss

Katherine Bolington spent s part
of last week at Ludlow the guests
of Mrs. Houston's brother Charles
Venerable, who Is slowly recov-
ering from the effects of a
broken leg sustained by a brick
wall falling on him.
Mrs. B. K. Menefee has been en-

joying the pleasures of a de-
lightful house boat party on the
Kentucky river the past couple of
weeks, the guest of her niece,
Mrs. Harvey Myers of Covington.
Whose husband owns a beautiful
house boat and makes an annual
Outing on the Kentucky river.

Don't forget the meeting of the
Horse Protective Association to

held at the office of The
JtUitable Bank and Trust Co., at
falton, on Saturday, August 12,

Ml, at two o'clock p. m. James
Gleek is the president, Joseph
jr. vice president, _anjj_G, E^

3Wtetary and treasurer.

and Alberta, and will go as far
as Edmonton, the outpost of civ-
ilization, as it is the last place
of importanse before reaching the
Klondyke in Alaska.
Dr. G. C. Rankin, of Sardis* Me-

son county, who has purchased
the office, practice, etc., of Dr. B.
K. Menefee arrived here last Fri-
day to take charge. Dr. Rankin
is a very genial, polished gentle-
man and has made a very favor-
able impression on the people in
this quarter, and he will be able
to retain the large practice that
Dr. Menefee enjoys and is turn-
ing over to his handa.
Wayne Byland, who has been

studying the law with a view to
entering the bar, has been con-
sidering giving up the law as a
studv and profession and devot-
ing his time and talents tot the
study for the ministry. At' the
last regular meeting of the Bap-
tist church at Verona he filled
the place of the pastor Rev. H.
C. Wayman, and those who heard
him pronounce hia discourse very
entertaining and interesting, dem-
onstrating that he would make a
fine preacher.
Geo. jNapier, who has been ill

with typhoid fever the past
month, died at the home of his
parents Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Na-
pier near Walton. The deceased
was about 28 years old, and wai
a good (citizen who had many
friends to tender their sympathy
to the bereaved" ones in their
sorrowful affliction. The funeral
took place Saturday at 11 o'clock
at the Walton Baptist church,
ReV. H. C. Wayman conducting the
services, after which the remains
were Interred in the Baptist
cemetery.

J. (W. Jackson, who formerly
resided near Verona, died at the
Betts Street Hospital Saturday,
July 22d, from the effects of a
fractured spine sustained by a
fall while playing with his niece
Mrs. Grace Levengood at the
home of Mb brother J. T. Jack-*
son at Norwood, Cincinnati. "He
lost his balance and fell to the
ground a distance of about four
feet. He was taken to the hos-
pital and lived three days. The
remains were brought here last
Thursday by Undertaker C. Scott
Chambers and taken to the Beth-
et Baptist church at Verona, where
services were held by Rev. H. C.
Wayman, and the remains inter-
red in the cemetery at that place.
Mr. Jackson was born in Gallatin
county, Ky., and was the son of
James Jackson, deceased. He was
48 years, 11 months and 21 days
old at the time of his death.
His wife was a Miss Cotton of
near Verona, and she died seven-
teen years ago. He leaves three
children, Stanley, John and Miss
Mary Jpckson, besides several
brothers and sisters. The funeral
was attended by a number of
relatives and friends from rincin-l?
nati, among them being, J. T. '

Jackson, Sterling Jackson, Mrs.
Margaret Cress, brothers and sis-
ter of deceased; Mrs. Grace Lev-
engood, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Womyer
Mrs. Pearl Gardner, Hobart and
Bluford Jackson.

9*4,40* 81

6,881 86
2,608 66

Report of Verona Bank.
Report of the condition of the Verona Bank doing business at town of

Shday of°Julian
0006

'
State °' ^enta<*y' » fc ol&*>' bS5ne«

.
on*t&

Loans and Discounts
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities'

"."'.'

Due from Banks ;

Actual Cash on hand ........'.'.' .'"

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts-fieeured, $ ; Unsecured, $7749.7

'••»"•
Current expenses and taxes paid.. . ii»7i
Real estate, $1,666 98; Furniture and fixtures, $1,876 86; total ' 8,689 84Other assets not included under any of the above heads. . . !?. * m5

To**1 77. 168,197 81
LIABILITIES

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash iKnonna
11 Surplus, $1,822 21 ; undivided profits. $1,100 89, total j ajS m
12 f Deposits on which Interest is paid, $16,800 00 *,«**>

L Deposits on which interest is not paid, 26.674 71 total dnten 7i

S Due*to^nks
Mk^ °dta^ding' *•" •

"

^Mnrt&^V. W,8W *

16 Notes and bills rediscoun ted,'.
'.

'.

'.

'.

.

'; bills payable, $
'

'

Report of Peoples Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Peoples Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Burlington, count/ of Boons, State of Ksntuoky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July 1911 s

_ '."_,, RBsouaoas.
Loans and Discounts $188,757 78
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities

.".'"".'.'.' 2$00 00

10
11

Dus from banks
Actual Caah on hand
Checks, caah items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, f : Unsecured, $481 60. ...!...

.

491 60
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $8,900 00; Furniture & Fixtures, $1,700*00; 'totaL
Other assets not included under any of the above heads

Total $169,848
..

,
LIABILITIK8.

Capital Stock paid in in cash $20,000 00
Surplus, $6,000 00; Undivided profits, $8280* 98; total 8,804 98

11,814 00
8,478 19

909 97
6,800 00

Qt

Total 68.187 81

*J-V it B'
;
Frank8

» Cashier of the aboved named bank,' do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief

J. E. Franks, Cashier, a
W. M. Whitson,

}Correot attest J. C. Rums,
R. O. Powers,

Directors.

18 f Deposits on which luterest is paid $78,984 49

,« 15*Wiu on *hich interest is not paid $60,698 61 ; total
18 Cashier's checks outstanding

; Certified checks .

14 Due to banks..
16
16

£«*• it WA"*»
redhwounted' '$' .' .'

. . .
.

;'

Bills peyable'
.'

.','.'.

Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

408 01

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by J. E. Franks this 28th day of Ju-
ly, 191L
My commission expires Jan. 19, 1910.

O. K. Whitson, Notary Public.

Report of Walton Bank and Trust Company.
Report of the condition of the Walton Bank and Trust Company bank

doing business In the town of Walton, county of Boone, State of Kentuckv
at the Close of business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

y'

RBSOURCB*. ' ^
1 Loans and Discounts J $148,168 89
8 U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
8 Due from Banks 88,876 68
4 Actual Caah on hand

, ,

,"

(^071 gg
6 Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing .....*,*

6 Overdrafts—seoured,$ ; Unsecured, $458 40 468 40
7 Current expenses and taxes paid 81 80
8 Real estate, $8,741 16; Furniture and Fixtures, 11,000; total! . 8,741 16
9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads

Total : $191,728 53
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $50XXH) 00
It 8urplus, $9,260 00; Undivided profits, $2,017 98; total. 11,267 98
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid $80,015 00 '—

[ Deposits on which interest is not paid 68,969 72; total.

1

13 Cashier's checks, outstanding, ; Certified oh
14 Due to Banks ' ...^"

c«.< .«- . '\ „ To**1 v $188,84608:
State of Kentuckv, County of Boone \ sot

*w i. i«r' *£ Ben**«ri ©••bier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
2™»SljS2.

Te •**fcwnent i»trn« to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by A. B. Renaker, this 84 day of Ju-

jjv
mi.
commission expires Jan. 14, 1&4
N. E. Blddell, Notary Public.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Edgar 0. Riley,

Correct Attest R. S. Cowen,
B. W. Adams,

Directors.

128,974 72

16

16
Notes and bills rediscounted,$ ; Bills payable ......
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

1,485 83

53Total. $191 728
State of Kentucky, county of Boone }• sot.

I, R. C. Green, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

:~~ R. C. Green, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by R. C. Green, this 25th day of Ju-

ly, 1911. My commission expires Feb. 8th, 1914.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.
D. M. Bagby, G. W. Ransler, J. D. Mayhugh, Directors.

Report of Boone County Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Boone County Deposit Bank doing business

In the town of Burlington, County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close
of business on the 18th day of July, 1911

:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $106,650 64
U. S. and other Bonds, 8tocks and Securities 47,406 16
Dae from ftmwVa ...'/.. :,:.. x . . .... 44,449 77
Actual Cash on hand

.
.^,',',

.
'.

[

, 8721 45
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing '

74 66
Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $21 68 21 68

- Current expenses andtaxes paid ;
; 28 60

Real Estate, $1,221 16; Furniture A Fixtures, $2,778 84; Total 4,000 00
Other Assets not included under any of the above heads;

Check in transit

to spend
Co. fair,
fine hor-
the ,var-i

Notice-Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the place*
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.

Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 5.

Bullittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th,
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Union, July 18, and Oct. 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July 21, Oct 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.
Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpqwder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50; School ^1
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after Novvniber 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December 1st on all
delinquent taxes; Eix per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-.
ing 60c; advertising, $1.00.
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest from November 30,
until paid.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

10
11

12

18

14

15

16

Total $211,847 66
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid In. in cash $8000000
Surplus, $45,000; Undivided profits, $1,925 80: Total .'

. 46,926 80
Deposits on which interest is paid, $46,978 86

;

Deposits on which interest is not paid, $80,164 00; Total 127, 137 86
Cashier's checas outstanding, $ ; Certified checks,$.

.

Due to Banks .-.«.-

Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $.....

.

Other liabilities not included under any of the above
heads—Dividends unpaid 7,184 60

Report of Fanners Bank. -

Baportof the condition of The Farmers Bank doing business at the
town of Petersburg, county of Bopne, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $47 108 89
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from Banks...., 22,648 08
Actual Cash on hand 8 864 79
Checks, cash Items and exohange for clearing '

80 98
Overdrafts—Secured, $......; Unsecured, $816 86; 816 86
Current expenses and taxes paid 104 06
Real estate, $2,140 08; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,878 80 8,078 80
Other assets not included under any of the above heads

Total $76,680 69
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $15,000 00
ir_.Snrplua,$B.f00 00; Undivided profits, $1,246 06; totals 4,246 0$
18

f
Deposits 00 which interest is paid $80,796 00;

[ Deposits on which interest is not paid 86,684 68 : total 67,889 6$
18 Cashier's checks, outstanding, $ ; Certified check e . .....
14 Due to Banks 6 00
16 Notes and Bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $
16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

.

Total
State of Kentucky, County of Boone. | sct.

$78,680 69

f, Hubert Walton, Cashier of the above named bank,; dosolenrnlyswear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me I Hubert Walton, Cashier,

lry Hubert Walton, this 26 day of Ju-
',

John Smith,
ly, 1911. ^Correct attest J. M. Grant,
My commission expires Mar. 4, 1914. 1 E. T. Kruts,

E. L. Helms, Notary Public. Directors.

Report of Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Erlanger Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Erlanger, county of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the olose of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

resources.
1 Loans and Discounts $176,444 82
2 U. S. and other Bonds, stocks and Securities 8,400 00
8 Due from banks '._ 4189$ 684—Actual caBh on hand.

—

r15ff-
$679 60.

Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, $......; Unsecured,
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $ ;«Furniture and Fixtures, $4,000; totai
Other assets not included under any of the above heads. .

.

107780-85"

670 60
10 15

4,000 00
164 16

18

, „ ._ „
"•'• Total ..$811,847 60

State of Kentucky, County of Boone.- sct.
I, Jo C. Revill, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

a . lt_ _, _,
JO C. REVILL, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. C. Revill this 24 day of Ju-
ly, 1911. My Commission expires Jan. 23. 1912.

(L. 8.) Sidney Gaines, Notary Public.
D. Rouse, W. L. Riddell, N. E. Riddell, Directors.

Report of Union Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Union Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Union, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 18th day of July, 1911.

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts $56 689 01Dog Tax one 2 f;8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 4.000 00
3 Due from Banks f 15,784 60

Actual cash on hand _. .v „ > .\^ *• .Kj,**-. 1,646 50
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing . ... . . i\'.*'
Overdrafts-^Secured, $400 00 ; Unsecured, $ ....;......* 400 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 1 152 49
Real estate, $1,818 45; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,698 75: total. 3,'417 20
Other assets not Included under any of the above heads

v\

orman met with a se-
losss at the hands of the
Railroad last week, losing

seven tons of fine timothy
ram fire; caught from tne

Va> and had eight fine
killed by the railroad cars

nlng ( them, Fire also de-
itroyed 1

Public Sale.
As administrator of the estate

of Mrs. Orrin Percival, deceased,
I will offer at Public Auction, at
the late residence of the decedent
in Kenton county, Kentucky, \\
miles from Walton, Ky., at one
o'clock, p. m., on

Tuesday, August 45, 1911
the following1 described property:

Two good, young Mules, 42
ewe Sheep and 2 buck sheep, 4
Heifers, 3 Sows,l Mule,27 Shoats,
3 Cows«*one a Shorthorn with
calf, Wagon and Hay Frame, 1

Slide, Harrow and Stretchers, 2
sets of Wagon Harness, 1 Corn
Sheller, new Wagon, Hay Rake,
lot of Hay, lot Tobacco Sticks,

Total 9248,881

LIABILITIES.
10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $60,000 00
11 Surplus, $12,000; Undivided profits, $6,986 61: total 17.9J6 61
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid $7,866 08;

L Deposits on which Interest Is not paid 97,800 48; total 106,166 61
18 Cashier's cheeks, outstanding, $ ; Certified checks . .

14 Due to banks 25 00
15 Notes and bills rediscounted. $ ; Bills payable, $89,286 69,286 00
16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total $242,861 12
State of Kentucky, County of Boone,

| sct.
I, C. L. Gaines, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by C. L. Gaines, this 25th day of Ju-
ly, 1911.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

C. L. Gaines, Cashier.
J. H. Graves,

Correct attest w, A. Price,
O. M. Rogers,

Directors.

Total $88,089 80
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash * $20 000 00
11 Surplus, $4,000 00; Undivided profits, $3,717 18 ; total...... 7.717 18
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $22,595 18;

[Deposits on which interest is not paid, 82,777 49; total 65,372 67
Cashier's checks, outstanding, .; Certified checks
Due to banks

Report of Citizens Deposit Bank.
Report nf the condition of the Citizens Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Grant, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

j
HESOPRCIB.

Loans and Discounts.) • % 28.264
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from banks _,.

Actual cash on hand.

.

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured,$ •; ....'.'

Current expenses and taxes paid i
Real estate, $988 82; Furniture & Fixtures, $1,975 18: total.
Other assets not included under any of the above heads

40
2.800 00-

8,032 88-

1,951 08

668 64
2,908 95

85

Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $. '.,7.1
Other liabilities not included under any of tne above heads*

lln and D. B.
a trip
ejepect-

tireo

Grind Stone, Corn Drill, Cultiva-
tor, Disk Harrow, 4 Plows, lot of
agricultural implements, Chick-
ens, and a large lot of other prop-
erty of a miscellaneous character.
Terms of Sale—All sums of $5

and under, cash in hand ; on all

sums over $5 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to exe-
cute note with approved security
before removing property.

J. G. 3LATB8,.Admin-
trs^tor of Mr«. Orrin Percival.
Robert Stephens, Auctioneer. !

18
14
15
16

Total., !

"7_$88^089"80
State of Kentucky,County of Kenton leer

I, J. L. Frasier, Cashier of th^ above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to beforelme I J.L. Frazier. CaBhler,

by J. L. Frazier, this 27th day of fftx
'

ly, 1911. / iCorrect attest,
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914,

J. F. Murray, Notary Publii

M. J. Crouch,
J.W. Conner.
J. W. Kenndy,

Directors.

Report of Florence Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of Florence Deposit Bank, doing business at

the town of Florence, county of Bopne, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th of July, 1911.

\
KKSOUROK8

Loan and Discounts
J $65,086 66

U. S. Bonds, Stocks and other Securities 2,000 00
Due from Banks .\. 1 1 ] 162 76

lOr
11.

12.

Actual Cash on Hand.
Checks, cash items and exchange lor clearing
Overdrafts—Secured ; Unsecured, $ 61 68
Current expenses and taxes paid. . /

Real Estate, $2,960 86 : Furniture and Fixtures, $2,308 78.
Other assets not included under any of the above heads.

.

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, In es&Tr

3,660 66

61 68
20 41

5,264 18

Total $44,520
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in. in cash • $ 15,000 00*
11 Surplus, $....; Undivided profits, $1,890 26; total 1,890 26
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $7 624 77;

[ Deposits on which interest is not paid, 20,106 82; total
18 Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks
14 Due to banks . .,,.,...s. ,. .......'.. ,.. , ,

16 Notes and bills rediscounted, $. ; Bills payable, $
16 Other liabilities not Included under any of the above heads.

27,630 69

IP

"I

4

A-

Total $ 44,520 86-
State of Kentucky, Countyof Boone [ sot

I, James Rogers, President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me James Rogers, President,

by James Rogers, th.is 18 day of Ju- W. T. Ryle
ly, 1911. ICorrect Attest R. O. Rvle,
My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914. Jarper Sullivan

Forrest H. Brown, Notary Public. Directors'

177,266 24

$15,000 00
8,691 02

18.

14.

16.

16.

Surplus, $1,760 00 ; Undivided promts, $1,841 02; Total.
J Deposits on which interest is paid, $22,90868
\ Deposits on which is not paidj 85,766 64 68,666
Cashier's checks, outstanding.'. ; certified checks
Due to banks ,<

Notes and Bills rediscounted ; Bills payable.

.

Other liabilities not iucluded under any of the above heads
Total

State of Kentucky, county df Boons | Sot:
I, W. H. Bice, president of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of knowledge and belief
W. H. Rice, President

Subscribed and sworn to before me by W. H. Rice this .

1911. My commIssion-exptre»Js>n. 10Q», H&i.
, J.-F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct Attest :—L. 0. Hafer, C. W. Myers, J. S. Surface, Directors.

$77,266 24

Report of Equitable Bank and Trust Company.
Report of the condition of The Equitable Bank A Trust Co., doinir busi-

ness at town of Walton, Boone county, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911. /

RKSODFCES.
Loans and Discounts t 1134 joi 00
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities. < Tom nor
Due from Banks 27'7a« 07
Actual Cash on Hand .//.'. 4 928 07
Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing^ ' v ' «, nk,
Overdrafth—Secured, $ ; Unsecured^ $118 6& 118 88
Current expenses and taxes paid 1 1 920 4»-
Real Estate, $4,800 00; Furniture and Fixture*,'$2$6 00.' .'

.
." 6,800 90

Totol ..,..( .$176J90 84

10
11
12

LIABILITIES.

18
14
16
16

; Total
,757 98.......

6 828 41, Total
fled checks.,..

.$60,000 00-

. .6,148 98

'. 121,041 41

t3B^rttarato<5kpald^tnrlfi^ashT
Surplus, $1,500 00; Undivided Profit*, $8.61
\ Deposits on which interest is paid,
1 Deposits on which interest is not paid
Cashier's checks, outstanding, $ ; Ce
Due to Banks
Notes and Bills rediscounted, $ ; Blils
Other liabilities not included under any of

TSIMMMH! 1 T°U 1

State of Kentucky,
L;D. B. Walls

that the above s
Subscribed am

by D. B. WaJhu*
mi.
'Wf commission

John C. Mil

Ml -
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It will pay you to ad-

vertise your Business in

^f {this paper. Try it.

W • " - . I 1 ,7T i

\ " "- ' "

H»|»"» »H « » « I

Sobsciption $1.50 year.

[
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CountyNews Items
Infr—ilng facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Bafular Correspondents.

I

VBRONA.
A large crowd attended the

baptizing here, Sunday.
D. E. Cattleman, of Erlanger,

pe&t Sunday with W. P. Farrell.
Hiram Cole waa buried at Con-

cord, Monday. M. T. Wilaon un-
dertaker.

WJ

S" l&tSP&S1**•*?!• P»rent. M\ and Mrs W A. Rice.
Mrs. Markaberry and daughter,

left, -Sunday, for a week's visit

with relatives and friends near

apent last . week with her aunt,
Beatrice Farrell.
Miss Susie Wassom spent last

week the guest of her cousin,
Amelia Babbit, of Crittenden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson,

of Walton, were guests of her
Jerenta, Mr. and Mrs. L. N.
enklns, Sunday.

HATHAWAY.
Bock haulers on the pike are a

busy set of workmen.
Born, to Wm. Phillipps and

wife a son on the 2nd.
Miss Allie Beed spent several

days -last week with her sister,

Mra, Mary Ryle.
B. H. Stephens and wife spent

last Thuraday with Robert Rouse
and wife on Gunpowder.
W. S. White and wife spent

Sunday with their son, James
White and family, of Flickertown.
. Mrs. Pannie 'McNeely and Em-
ma Marshall spent Saturday and
Saturday night with N. BT. clern^
ents and family.
Por Sale—Good, clean seed

wheat, clear of rye, cheat or coch-
real. Apply to J. C. White, R,
D. 2, Burlington, Ky., or Farmers

* phone No. 2, via Waterloo.
Messrs. Jay and Clinton McMH-

Mg^lan returned home from Williams-
W Itown one day last week, where

they attended the wedding of
their cousin, Elbert McMillan, of
that town.
Bev. Wm. McMillan, wife and

eon, Mrs. Cynthia Mason, Mrs.
Vina Smith and Mrs. Cynthia
^HTriti'ft ami twn flfinrrHK^rfi wprflf T IHIV ^^^smsrssr l> is/v uciuk uivs t>— w Ul *J

guests of W. L. Presser and fam
Uy, last Friday.

-*)

WRb

house
neat

not
year

BIVBRVIBW.
Mrs. Z. T. Kelly, who has been

sick is better.
This writer picked 138 gallons

of blackberries this season.
The summer/ boarders have ar-

rived at Mrs. Lou VanNess.'
Frank Scott sold his big skiff

to Lewis Smith, colored, of Rising
Sun.
We are glad to report the lit-

tle sou of Chas. Maurer mending
rapidly.

Dr. A. G. Richardson and fam-
ily broke camp and left for
home, Monday.
Ephriam Clore has his

about completed. It
little residence.
The tobacco worms

annoying the farmers
like they did. last v»ar.
Doley Russe is now a citizen

iverview, having tied his
boat up at Hillisville.

h Annabel Ryle spsnt several
last week with one of her
lmates In Kansas City, Mo.
ehe Wingate has the nicest
of tobacco and Ernest

RyTe the finest corn in Riverview.
W. C. Rylo and family are

camping during the hot weather
In the mountains near Shaver, Col
orado.
J- H. Walton is having -a new

metal roof put on his barn. Bud
and Hade Hodges are doing the
work.
Wilson Conner has gone to 111.,

where he is at work but will
leave there for California in a
short time.
Cad Berkshire has purchased a

gasoline engine which he has in-
stalled in his skiff, and she can
go some, too.
The Rising Sun cannery will be-

Sin operations next week. There
i an abundance of tomatoes of

excellent quality ready for de-
livery.
A letter received from David

Ryle, who is at Ockenden, Cala.,
Bays he is at work in a lumber
camp at $40 per month 'and board

« fend likes it fine.
"7 » Prank Scott has a force of men

at work on the road. Considerable
metal is being put on and gravel
will be hauled and spread on it

in several places. \

Several of the young men of
the hill country gave a picnic in
Walter Ryles woods, last Satur-
day evening. Dancing was ) the
principal pastime, while refresh-
ments of all kind* were served.
The blackberry crop was fine

while it lasted^, but those who
gathered berries came home sing-
ing, "Here's to the chigger i<hat

aint any bigger than the point
of a common pin, but the bujmp
that

—

Jhe raises burns—ttk-e—i lue~

blases, and that's where the rub
comes in."

.
j

Biver pirates are getting to 5 be
a nuisance in this vicinity. liast

Tuesday night a gang of thVm
stole Chas. Dolph's gasoline
launch^ but abandoned it at the
head of the dike opposite h*»re.

-The same parties also stole an-
cle Sam's signal light at Mart
Staley's, as the lantatn was found
in the boat. It h*s only been a
short time Blncc Chas. Bachelor's
boat was taken "from the lame

it

DEVON.
The rains which came last week

did much good.
Omer Armstrong's threshing

machine, from Atwood, was in
this neighborhood last week.
Miss Leta Rice, of Williamstown,

is spending her vacation with her

Mason, Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Carpenter, of

Latonia, was the guest of her

f
grandparents, Mrs. Mary Carpen-
er, Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Bristow and Miss Mary

Mary Kincart enjoyed a pleasant
day, Sunday, with friends at
Williamstown.
Prof. Prather, principal of Wal-

ton High School, was in our midst
one day last week canvassing
for the school at that place.

' Mrs. Ben Surface, who was op-
erated on at her home Saturday,
Is doing nicely and her many
iriends nope for her recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, of near

this place, left Sunday for Will-
iamstown, and will spend a tort-
night with relatives at thae
place.
Wm. Woodward was elected

school trustee Saturday. Will is

a hustler and takes great lii^

terest in trying to have a goo'd
school.
A card from Miss Hattie Lee

Riley states that she arrived safe-
ly in Rilander, Wis., and is hav-
ing a delightful visit with
friends there.
Miss Marguerite Carpenter, of

Latonia, who has been the guest
of friends and relatives near this

filace the past few weeks, re-
urned to her home Sunday ev-
ening.
Miss Gertrude Stephens, who

was the guest of her cousins.
Ruby and

—

Alberta-Stephens^—

o

f I three

—

brothers, -Arthrar -Roy and
Independence, the past month,
returned home Monday, bringing
with her her cousin, Ruby, for
an extended visit.

UNION.
Miss Eugenia Riley is visiting at

Alexandria, Ind.
Arch Dickerson and wife . spent

Sunday at Gunpowder.
Norma Rachal is spending a

week with her aunt in Petersburg.
Judge Lassing and family pass

ed thru town In their auto, Sun-*
day.
Mrs. Marshall spent Saturday

night and Sunday at N. S. Clem-
ents.
Miss Virginia Conner spent Mon-

day with Mrs. Cloyd Powers, of
Verona.
Lucien Love has purchased the

house and lot known as the Dean
property.
Mesdames Susie Adams and

Lewis Rouse entertained Sunday
with dinings.
Henry Rouse, "bf Spring Place,

Ga., was a caller here one day
the past week.
Miss Marion Tanner entertained

Miss Mary Stephens several days
the past week.
Several from here- attended the

picnie—at the Harvest Home
grounds, Saturday afternoon.
Jeff Hutsell, of Devon, attend-

ed the telephone meeting at
this place Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. B. F. Norman is entertain-

ing her Bister, Miss Juliette Will-
lams, of Camp Washington,
Mrs. G. V. Rouse returned home

Sunday after spending several
weeks with her daughter Mrs. A.
F. Smith. 7

After a month's sojourn in

northern Michigan, Mrs. Rachel
Rice and Miss Fannie Smith, have
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lippscomb, of Wal-

ton, and Lee Whitson, of Erlan-

Ser, attended services at the
aptist church Sunday.
Rev. W. T. Spears and wife have

returned to their home in Col-
umbia, Tenn., after spending Bome
time here with friends and rel-

atives.

HERE AND THERE.
B. W. Adams was calling in this

vicinity last Friday.
Mr. Smiley, of Aurora, was look-

ing for hogs in this neighbor-
hood Monday.
Cage Stephens entertained the

young people with a play party,
Saturday night, '

Miss Jennie Sebree, of Beech
Grove, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Miss Emma Aylor.
Miss Pearl Aylor has returned

to her work in Covington, after a
month's sojourn with her mother.
Henry Wingate and wife have

the sympathy of this entire
unuoity- in the losn of their,

bright little daughter, Mary
Catherine, who departed this life

last Tuesday.
Wm. Rector and family, of Lo-

cust Grove, Wm. White and wife,
of Gunpowder, G. C. Voshell, of
Aurora, and Chas. Sullivan and
family, were Sunday guests of
Jas. White and family.

For Sale—-75 yearlings and 2

two-year old sheep at $4.50 per
head, and 30 ewe lambs at $3.00

per head. Apply to J, D. Me-
landlng, the engine taken I out j

Neely, Burlington, Ky., R. F. D.
and the boat abandoned. n \ 2,

FLORENCE.
Miss Anna Carrolton Is some

better.
A. M. Yaley and family were

guests of John Conrad, Sunday.
Nannie Corbin and virgie Sul-

livan were in the city. Saturday.
J. O. Roberts is visiting rela-

tives and friends at BarYlsgto
Miss Nellie Rouse and Mrs. Lou-

ella Starr were shopping in the
city, Friday.
Springer Carpenter and wile vis-

ited his grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Carpenter, of Rlchwood, Sunday.
Miss Viva Carpenter was pleas-

antly entertained by Misses Fan-,
nie Utz and Mary Stephens, of
Devon, last week.
The Catholic church and par-

sonage are progressing rapidly,
parsonage being almost complet-
ed. The corner stone of the
church will be laid Sunday.

The corner atone of the ' new
St. Paul's Catholic church will
be laid Sunday, August 13th. Ev-
erybody is cordially invited. Din-
ner will be served on the ground j.

Miss Gladys Ronse left, Wed-
nesday, to attend a house party
at Vanceburg.

GUNPOWDER.
H. O. Rouse was the guesjt of

this cor. on Thursday of last
week.
Chas. House and family, of Ohio,

are visiting relatives in the neigh-
borhood.
Erice Rouse and family broke

bread with Chas. Aylor and wife,
last Sunday.
Rev. Tomlinson and wife are

entertaining Theo. Sickles and
wife, of Altoona, Penn.
L. H. Busby and family came

cut • from Erlanger, attended
church at Gunpowder and dined
with Leslie McMullen, hurt Sun-
day.
Wanted—Cow with first or sec-

ond calf, whose ancestors have a
high butter record. Cow to come
fresh in September. Address P.
J. Allen, R. D. 1, Erlanger.
After a lingering illness of

several months with that dreaded
disease,* consumption, Misj Stella
Tanner, passed to her reward
August 2, at the age of 21 years,
7 months and 27 dayB. A mother,
three sisters, Mrs. Adama, of Er-
langer; Mrs. Eva Carson, of
Campbell county; Mrs. Ina
House, of Lewlsburg, Ohio, and

Wilford, survive to mourn her
departure. Miss Stella united
with Hopeful church early in life

and was a faithful member of
the church, Sunday school and
Luther League, until called to
become a member of the church
triumphant. Thru the months of
suffering she was patient and
cheerfully, submissive to the
will of her heavenly father. At
different times she expressed her-
self as being ready to obey the
Master's call. After a very im-
pressive service conducted by
Pastor Tomlinson at Hopeful last
Friday, the remains were Interred
In Hopeful cemetery in the pres-
ence of a large congregation of
sorrowing friends. The family
extend its heartfelt thanks to
the friends who so kindly as-
sisted during the illness of their
loved one.

FRENCH IND.
Farmers are busy pressing their

hay, which it is bringing from
$13 to $16 per ton.
We are having plenty of rain,

and corn promises to be more
than an average crop.
Harry Smiley Is again able to

attend to his daily -duties, which
we arc all- glad to know.
Ben Harris Is running an auto,

conveying passengers from Rising
Sun to Aurora for the "gasoline
boat, Greyhound, while she is' on
the docks for repairs.
R. E. Wilber, while helping the

Grieve boys nress hay had the?

misfortune tcrnave the tine of a
pitchfork run Into hia hand, which
is giving him considerable trouble.
Your reporter spent Thursday

in Rabbit Hash, meeting with
many old friends
We have the pleasure of in-

forming Mr. O. H. Pate's friends
here and in old Boone of his;

success in handling good horses
and mules. He attended the Os-
good fair last week and took
four first nremiums on best team
of mules, first on best three year
old mule; first on best 2 year old
mule and first on his sorrel
match mareB driven to his fancy
buggy. The buggy is an imita-
tion of gold, running gear, body
and pole, except the dash board,
back and cushion, which are
black. It is one of the fanciest
rigs that has passed thru this

gate since I have been here.

BULLITTSVIILE.
Miss Mary Thompson has re-

turned to her home in Burling-
ton.

Mrs. Lillie Garr and Mrs. John
Grant attended the picnic Satur-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs/ Threlkeld are vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Chaa. Steph-
ens, of BulUttsvillft.

*>

Snyder Watts and wife return-
ed last week after a pleasant
visit with his father, Thoa. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clore and son, Lesi

He, gave their cousins Mr, and
Mrs. A. W. Corn an agreeable sur-<

prise by coming fTom Crawfords-
ville in their auto to visit them.
Mr. Corn and familv entertained

Mr. Brooks and wife and their

fascinating sister, Misa Lyle, of

North Carolina; Mr. and MrB. Sny-
der Watts, of New Castle. Ind„
Miss Mary Watts and Misa Hallia

Hafer, at six o'clock dinner last

Saturday. s

LIMABURG.
Jbb, Utz is growing weaker.
Mrs. Hubert Beemon and chil-

dren have whooping cough.
Mr. Fischer has for his guests

two of his brothers from Wal-
ton.
W. C. Weaver, who had a bad
--«- a# T,eart trouble last week,
better.

J. Beemon is building a cow
shed on his place, occupied by
B. K. Aylor. '

Leslie Stephenson is working up
a good milk route for the cream-
ery at Burlington.
The picnie at Harvest Home

grounds Saturday was well at-

tended and alt appeared to enjoy
it.

Mrs. Mary B. Crigler is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
C. Weaver.
Mrs. Amanda Tanner and daugh-

ters, and A. G. Beemon and fam-*
Uy were Sunday guests of Clem
Kendal! and wife.
We had a fine rain Saturday

and Sunday, but it did not ex-
tend Up the pike much farther
than Jerry Beemon's.
Geo. Baker and wife entertained

L. W. Wever and family of Se-
damsville and some other city
friends Saturday night and Sun-
day.

J. T. Stephenson and family en-*

tertained Sunday, Frank Stahl
and wife, Miss Alma Blankenbek-
er Miss Alice Stahl and Jesse
Stephenson.
Protracted meeting at Gunpow-

der Baptist church closed Sun-
day night with six additions-
Mrs. Tanner Garnett and Mrs.
Pearl Mullin by letter, Clifford
Hedges, Lloyd Weaver and Mr.
and Mrs. John Bachelor.
We wish to correct a .mistake

we made last week about J. W.
Utz and wife entertaining in hon-.
or of Miss Rouse and Mr. Rouse
of Georgia. It was Mr. E. L.
Rouse and daughter. Miss Net-
tle, who entertained instead.
Clarence Truesdale, who re-

sided with Jasper Beemon, died
Friday afternoon of blood poison
at Jas. Barlow's, and was buried
at Hopeful cemetery Sunday after
a short funeral service at the
house. He was in his 15th year.

J. W. Utz and wife entertained
Sunday, H. L. Tanner and family,
C. L. Tanner and familv, George
Barlow and wife, Leslie Barlow
and family, Noah Barlow and E.
L. RouB_eL of Gunpowder, and Miss
Paulina Rouse and Henry Rouse,
of Spring Place, Georgia.

GASBURG.
Born, to Willis Smith and wife,

August 1st, a boy.
James Snyder, Jr., was elected

Trustee at our school election
Saturday.
James Snyder, ?-. vmTEI Cox

took the first melons to market
July 28th.
A party of gentlemen and their

wives from Hartwell, Ohio, are
in camp at Split Rock.
We have had to much rain late-

ly, the ground being too wet
to work most of the time.
Miss Lizzie Parker, who has

been attending Normal school at
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
has completed her course and re-
turned.
Thirty-seven years ago last Sat-

urday morning, August 5tb, 1874,
the Steamer Pat Rogers burned
opposite here, 50 people losing
their lives.
Geo. Bachelor has twin water-

melons with two separate and
distinct stems* and another melon
on the same vine about 8 inches
from the twins.
~ Oasburg is well—supplied with"
correspondents to the Recorder,
two on Euclied boulevard In a
stones throw of each other and
one at Locust Grove in the su-<

burbs.
Apropos of the agitation for

good roads, would it not be bet-
ter to spend the money for roads
and bridges over the river. The
government contemplates build-
ing not less than 50 dams be-
tween Pittsburg and the mouth
of the river. These dams will cost
about two -million dollars—each,
making a grand total of one hun
dred million. This amt supple-
mented by appropriations by
States, counties and individuals
of perhaps as much more would
sertainly solve the question of
good roads.

BUFFALO.
Several horse trades in the

neighborhood the past week.
Mrs. Kate Ashburn is sick.
One of P. P. Neal's work horses

died last week.
Mrs. A. J. Utz and granddaugh-t

ter, Miss Jessie, spent Sunday
with her son, E. E. Utz and fam-
ily.
' C. E. Anderson, of Limaburg,
spent from Tuesday until Fri-
vday of last week at Elijah
Stephens'.
Mrs. Cathryn Castleman and

granddaughter, Miss Ossle Cas-
tleman, of Latonia, are guesta at
E. E. Utz's.
A. 0. Rouse sold a horsfe to a

city undertaker for $160 and then
bought one of Jesse Jones*- ofiff*

TaiLanding, for f!75
Mrs. Fannie McNeely and son

Bernard, J. D. McNeely, Roberc
MeNeely and wife and J. P. John-
son were Sunday guests at N.
H. Clements.'
Contracts for building the

Union and Hathaway pike have
been let as follows : Two miles
<;o J. W. Kennedy; one-half mile
to Joe Lovrj; three-eighths of ,a
mile to -T. P. St&phens; one-
fourth of a mile to J.K. Sebree;
one-jfourth of a mile to John Q.
Elstun, which leaves one-half of
a mile for the company to build.

IDLEWTLD.
Mrs. Ed. Lonaker was quite ill

last Saturday.
L. C, Scothorn and wife were

visitors at Hebron, Sunday.
Large crowd attended the bas-

ket dinner, Sunday, at Bullltts-
burg,
Mrs. J. W. Gainej, of Verona,

is visiting friends in this neigh"
borhood.
John Cropper is slowly improv-

ing from the effects of his fall

down stairs.

Mrs. Fletcher Clore entertained
some friends from Erlanger, Sat-
urday night.
James Brown, who has been

sick the past week, is able to
be out again.
Nat Carpenter, wife and moth-

er were visiting friends at » Pet-
ersburg, Saturday.
Lee Cropper had a horse to

die Saturday night. Jhn Webb, col-
ored, had a cow to die the same
day.
Rev. Bradley and family, of

Petersburg, spent several days
with W. A. Gaines and wife last
week.
Geo. Madln, of Hume, passed

here Monday with a beautiful
black horse to show at Lawrence-
burg fair this week.

J. H. Johnson, of Armorel, Ar-
kansas, was visiting hia br6ther,
S. C. Johnson, Saturday. He has
been in the South four yearB.

Mrs. Martha Griffith, the lady
she boards with and chauffeur,
of Covington,- passed- here in an
auto Thursday enroute to Peters-
burg.
Miss Mattie Kreylich returned

from a week's visit at NichoKas-
ville and Georgetown. She will
enter college at Georgetown the
coming term.
"John Clore passed here Satur-

day afternoon in - his automobile
'enroute to Hebron. He says it

has been 40 years since he trav-i
eled this pike and it seemed as
If the hills had grown. He is a
brother of the late Harrison
Clore.

BELLE VIEW.
Johnnie Moody has the finest

watermelons in the bottoms.
Lewis Ryle, of Kansas City, Mo„

was a pleasant caller in town
last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Perkins are enter-*

taining the doctor's aunt from
Oxford, Ohio.—
Rev. Oscar Huey preached to a

large and attentive audience at
this place, last Sunday.
Jas. Rogers and Sebern Berk-

shire attended the home coming
at Bullittsburg, Sunday.
Rev. R. C. Kimble filled his

regular appointment at the East
Ben 1 church, Saturday and Sun-
day.
O. K. Todd and W. D. Brown,

of Owenton, came up Friday to
spend a few days with JP, H.
Brown.
Edson, little son of Chas. Maur-

er, who had the misfortune to
get his limb broken ia getting
along nicely.
MlsBes Daisy and Urba Ryle, of

Greensburg, Ind.. are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
yle, of this place.

Mrs. John Humphrey and little
daughter, of West Virginia, are
visiting R. K. Aylor and wife of
Waterloo neighborhood.
James JBotts and little daugh-

ter, Hazel, of Bullittsvilije, spent
Friday night and Saturday with
relatives in and near Belleview.

The Florence ball team came
down and played the Belleview
bjoys Saturday afternoon^ -Soore,
U to 4 in favor of the visiting
team.
Joe Rice and wife and son Hol-

lis, of Plymouth, III., arrived last
Thursday night to spend a few
weeks with relatives. Mr. Rice
was formerly from this State and
his many friends are glad to seei
him back and looking so well.'

Quite a number were badly
frightened when the lightning
struck a telephone pole near W.
T. Ryle's barn, last Sunday af-
ternooJU-Everything-was quiet and
no one was aware that there was
a storm approaching "when the
awful crash came.'
The twelve months old child of

Henry Wingate, of Commissary,
died last ^Wednesday after an ill-

ness of a few days of chol&ra
infantum. The remains were in-
terred in the cemetery at this
blace. The bereaved parents
have the sympathy of the en-»

the community.

R. D. No. 3.

Robert Day has bean Tory- H* re*
cently.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Aylor spent

Sunday with the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacon visited

relatives at Taylorsport, last Sun-
day.
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

Were shopping In the city, last Wed-
nesday.
Wm. Keaton and son, Gsb. trans-

acted business in Burlington, laet
Saturday.
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

Knt Wednesday night with Mlaa
, Green.

Miss Harriet Linkenburg of Wal-
nut Hills, is the guest of Miss Grace '

Warfford.
Luther Bates and family and Mr.

and Mrs. James Noble spent a pleas-
ant day at Big Bone Sunday.
Miss Beulab Boose, of Taylora-

£>rt, spent from Friday until Sun-
iy with Chaa. BeaJl and family.
Howard Ogden and family, of Ad-

dyston, spent Saturday night and
Sunday With Alfred Ogden and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Kilgour and
little daughter spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives near He-
bron.
Misses Grace Warfford, Harriet

Linkenburg and Lottie Brown visit-

ed the latter's sister, Miss Stella,
last Thursday.
Jamerson Aylor has returned af-

ter a week's visit with bis uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs Clinton Riddell,
of Hamilton, Ohio.
John Jacob has returned to the

home of his uncle and aunt Mr. and .

Mrs. J. W. Brown after a week's
stay with relatives in Newport.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Fanny Gordon, of Emi-

nence, is visiting her sister, Mri
Malchus Souther.
Miss T>orothy Williams, of~Btv=-—

erside, is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. D. W Riggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradford and

son, Russell, of Union, spent .

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bradford.
The threshing machine and the

weather have been dividing at-
tention in this neighborhood the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson

Bpent Saturday night and Sunday
with her brother, Henry Jergen
and family.
Thos. Ross, of Big Bone, and Mr.

Richard Parsons, of Ri
"

le, and Mr.
ajmg Bun ,

guests Of Mr. M. M.
i? d

HEBRON.
The sick in the neighborhood

are no better.
Carl Bradford attended the

all day meeting at Bullittsburg,
Sunday.
-Several young folks from here

attending the meeting at Bur-
lington, Sunday night.
Boy Goodridge and wife spent

Sunday with his brother, Chas
Goodridge and family at Glen-
dale, Ohio.
Most excellent music was fur-

nished at the picnie Saturday af-
ternoon and everyone seemed to
enjoy the occasion very much
A protracted meeting w\Jl be-

gin at Hebron church the 4th
Sunday .night-ln September and
vriU continue two weeks.
Tanner Garnett' and wife enter-

tained a largs number of their
friends and relatives, Sunday.
This writer was unable to get
all the names.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Aylor had,

as guests, Sunday, Lester Aylor
and wife, Clifford Tanner, wife
and son, Frank Aylor and wife,
Misses Nannie and Bessie Lodge,
Harry Dinn and Edward Baker.

were the
Black several days last Week.
The Christian Woman's Board;

of Missions had an especially in-
teresting meeting sS the church
Wednesday. The district mana-
ger, Mrs. Pyne, of Newport, made
an address. Refreshments were
Eerved. ^^

FLICKERTOWN.
s Elbert Sullivan improves very
slowly.
Geo: Hewitt is threshing in this

neighborhood.
Lewis Sullivan and family dined

with Charles Beemon and wife
Sunday.
Chas. Hensley and family broke

bread with C. E. White and wife,
Sunday.
The school election went off

quietly. M C Stephens was
elected for district 14.

Everyone is making arrange-
ments .to attend the Lawrence*
burg fair this Week.
C. L. Voshell and three gen-»

tlemen friends were here one day
last week looking after their
horses which they have on
pasture here.
W. S. White and wHe, and W.

Mr Beeter—and -fajpgyr-ot--WatcT-

loo, Chas. Sullivan and family and
G. C. VosheU visited ye scribej

and family Sunday.

LOCUST GROVE.
Al Cox has typhoid fever.
Jas. Snyder, Jr., was elected

school trustee.
E. W. Bruce was calling on Hugh

Montgomery, Sunday afternoon.
Elbert Sullivan spent the lat-

ter part of last week with friends
here. ,

'*~

HUbertTruce and % Miss Ethel
Hinmon were quietly married in
Aurora, • last Saturday.

. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bruce, of
Aurora, were Sunday guesta of
his parents, M F. Bruce and fam-»
Uy.
Albert Hltchfield, of near Law-

renceburg ferry, spent Sunday-
with Bernard Berkshire and fam-
ily. "

:

State Banks la Qood Condition.

Frankfort, Aug. 8.—State banks of
Kentucky are in a better condition
and show much larger assets than
ever before, according to the reports
which were recently called for by
Dr. Beu L. Bruner, Secretary or
State. The increase in assets shown
in several hundred thousand dollars,
but J. F. Rainey, bank clerk iu the
Secretary of State's office, says that
there has been a greater increase
than the figures show since the prac-
tice of padding the accounts for the
purpose of making a good reporjt has
almost been eliminated. Also many
thousands ot dollars of worthless as-
sets have been charged off the books
and the prest-at r<aportIs regarded as-
the most satisfactory ever made.
The 478 State banks reporting show-
ed total assets of $104 942,483.37.
Nineteen have assets' ot more than
$1,000,000 each ; thirteen have assets
of more than $500,000 each ; 208 have
assets of more than $100,000Cand the
remaining 238 have assets of less
than SlOo.OOO each, On Juns^M, 1907,
the total asset b were $1O1,924,10S.78.

For Sale—Two year old roan boll
—broke to lead and eligible tor^gts-
ter Apply to Clinton Blankeubek-
er, Florence.



IN HIS ROOM

thM B^wfer calls Police

Rather Than Disturb Fair

Sleeper.

WJUR6D PIGEON IS TREATED) SHARK CAPTtfftED IN tHADE
•roken Lag of Little Bird la Placed

to Plaatar Cast—Tapped at Win.
•aw for Admission.

jOffiear Frans Sheidmantla Makes
Frantic Attempt to Arouaa In-

vader, Finally Retorting to

Desperate Measures.

New York.—Charlea Freeman came
(home early, after "Just one" at the
•corner, entered his room in the fur-
jnlshed room bouse at 693 Third are-

«--Tr*
-*—«* 9 match, lit the gas—and

ltBen ran all the way to the East
•61at street station.

As he landed In front of IJJeut En-
fnl* his teeth chattered* so that he
could hardly speak.

"There's someone in the bed." he
(ejaculated.

"There's some one in lots of beds
tat this time of night, -in this neighbor-
hood," was the philosophic rejoinder
{Of the lieutenant

"B-B-B-ut it's m-my bed and 't-t-iB-s-e

la woman," said Freeman
"A woman," echoed Ennis in sur-

prise. "Well, why in blazes "

"Oh, I want to get her out." walled
IFreeman, blushing furiously.

"Well, if that's, the case, you'll hare
Ito be accommodated," and he rang
(the bell summoning Policeman Franz
ISheidmantie.

"Officer, thc-e's a dame In this
jguy's bed, and he demands her imme
jdiate removal. Go to It."

8chiedmantle stared at Freeman,
jswallowed hard, braced himself for
tthe impending ordeal, and had Free-
nnan follow him.

J

On the way to the flat Freeman. In
jthe comfortable company of a police-
(man, became quite loquacious.

"I could hardly believe my eyes,"
he told Scheldmantle. "Gee, if I had
known there was a woman in the
room, I'd have shot myaelf before I

lentared."

When they got to the house Free
Jtnan. stayed downstairs while the
valiant cop went up to rout the In-
vader. Scheldmantle pounded on the
door. Naught but the gentle breath-
ing of the fair sleeper was heard.
Re said things, but the sleeper was
•unmoved. Then ha entered and gen-
jtly shook the woman and roused her.

"You'll have to get out of here,"
Scheldmantle Informed her.
"Oh—h-h-h-i-i-h-u-u-m," yawned the

woman, and Scheldmantle modestly
%ad considerately retreated to the
{hail.

. "She's gettin* up," he flashed to the
jhluahing Freeman.

Boatoa.—If the pigeon patient wboae
left leg has been in a plaster caat at
the Relief hospital for 11 days were
able to talk probably the flrat thing
it would do after its "diacharge" from
the hospital would be to fly to Pem-
berton Square, the general meeting
place of the pigeons, and tall the oth-
ers what a wonderful thing surgery is.

The pigeon at the Relief hospital
had the plaster cast taken from its

leg by Dr. Shedd this morning. There
were many surgeons present and they
manifested no little interest in the
work of Dr. Shedd, who has taken
considerable Interest in the case of
the helpless pigon, which tapped Its

bill repeatedly against the window of
the hospital until an attendant came to
Its assistance. „
The pigeon was "admitted," and Dr.

Shedd, after setting the injured leg,

placed it in a caat, also placing the
right leg in a cast.

The bird has been given much at-

tention and has been an ideal patient.
The bird was taken to a private room
and Dr. Shedd and Mr. Hartigan, the
attendant, placed It on an "operating
table" and removed the caat When
the case was removed it was evident
that the pigeon had forgotten all about
flying. The bird flapped Its wings
once, but made no attempt to fly out
of Dr. Shedd's hand. The injured leg
has mended well, and in another week
the patient will be "discharged."
The injured pigeon has become a

mascot at the Relief hospital. The at-

tendants would like to keep the bird
there. Several persons have promised
to give the bird a home should the at-

taches of the hospital wish to give it

up. The managers of the poultry
show made an effort to get the bird
for exhibition purposes, but Dr. Shedd
felt that the patient was not strong
enough for show purposes.

In the accident the pigeon lost Its

tail. Borne plumage and broke a leg.

It was a wise old bird, the doctor said,

when it dragged Itself to the window
of the hospital. Dr. Shedd said that
the pigeon seemed to take an interest

in his operation and blinked its eyes
approvingly when the caat waa re-

moved.

Nine-Foot Hammerhead1 Shot With
Revolver ami Then Furaued Half
Mile by Man In Motor Beat.

Minutes passed, but no one
jemerged from the room. Whereupon
{Scheldmantle once more pounded on
(the door. There waa no answer. The
jaleeper had yawned, . rolled over and
fgone to sleep again.
Now Scheldmantle resorted to des-

iderate measures.
"Hey, you!" he bawled, as he open-

ed the door again. "You'll have to
[beat It outen here."

"Very well," spoke the sleeper, and
•she started to do It right away. *

"Landlady—landlady—" Freeman's
•nd Scheldmantle':? -olces chorused
in tones to arouse the whole neigh-
borhood. And the landlady came,
shooed the sleeper back to the room,
and helped her dress. Then she told
the policeman that her name was Liz-
ale Marlon, and that she waa a gov-
erness- for a Mrs. Hopkins of Olen
Dove, L. I. How she got into Free-

*s ropm she hadn't the slightest
idea, ao Scheldmantle locked her up
for safe keeping.

QUICK CURE FOR DRUNKARD

Magic Lantern Picture Frightens
Czech Tippler Into Taking Pledge
on Short Order—Keeps Word.

Berlin.—An interesting story telling
of a novel cure for drunkenness
comes from a village on the border.
A new ly man led Czech workman

Palm Beach. Fla—A novel method
of killing sharks waa Introduced here
by Alonso Morgan Zabriskle, holder
or many local fishing records, who.
substituting a revolver for the con-
ventional rod and line, chased a nine-
foot shark half a, mile and shot It to
death.

Mr. Zabriskle, la a power boat, waa
fishing for kingflsa in the gulf stream
when the opportunity of adding a new
element of danger to the life of a
shark presented itself. Me happened
to look over the side of the boat, and
saw. only a few feet away, a abark
that was nine feetTong and tough-
looking for Its size. Drawing his re-
volver, Mr. Zabriskle blazed away.
He hit the shark, which darted

away. Mr. Zazriskie started his en-
gines and went after it. The chase
lasted for half a mile. Before that
distance was covered the shark had
come close enough to the surface sev-
eral times to rermlt the skilful plac-
ing of more shots. In all Mr. Zabris-
kle shot aix times.

When he finally came up with the
shark the man eater wa; dying. It

was dragged ashore and killed. When
It was measured on the pier it was
found that each of the six shots had
taken effect One of them had pierced
the brain, while another had lodged
in the backbone.
The shark, a hammerhead, showed

unusual resisting power. After it had
been dragged ashoro and viewed by
expert shark fishers they all said that
had the old-fashioned methods been
used It was likely the shark would
have escaped, aa It was an unusually
powerful specimen.
Mr. Zabriskle is hailed as the pio-

neer in a new campaign against the
sharks, and other Jshermen here will
carry revolvers when they go out, in
the hope that they may get a chance
to emulate Mr. Zabrlskie's example.

SAVE BIRDS FROM ODD DEATH

Protection From Electric Lighthouses
la Given by Government of Hol-

land—Provide Perches.

1 lb. Bottle

1-2 lb. Bottle

1-4 lb. Bottle

14c

9c

5c
_. r

This is one-half the price you have always paid.
The quality is guaranteed, and, as this is the great-
est and best antiseptic ever made you will not make
a mistake by laying in a supply.

All Patent Medicens at Cut Rates.

-GROCERIES*--
*»+-Lowest Prices.

Prices

Flour

$4.65 Per BbL
X>elivered at your station.

COME AND SEE.

Geo. C. Goode
Ajgsmt.

N. E. Corner Pike and Washington,

Govin&ton, Kentucky.

Best By Every Test

Ho Better Coffee

20c per lb.

—OR—

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent.

lit

i

jCLAIMS THAT MEN ARE VAIN

fhicago .Haberdasher Declares Stern
Sex Have Greater Fondness for

Mirror Than Women.

\ Chicago.—"Women have nothing on
jmen. when It Is a question of vanity,"
paid a well-known clothier and haber-
dasher with an establishment on the
loop. "On each corner of our building
we have mirrors, and by actual count
ten men -have stopped-to-adJust"tlreir
tlp&-8trajgh_tofl their hat Jarim, or pull
up their coat collar to every two wo-
men who paused as they went by.
"Of course nearly every woman

that went by glanced at the glasses,
but the men deliberately stopped and
preened themselves like so many pea-
cocks.

"Then we have the same thing in
the store. A woman will look ever so
many times at herself In the glass be-
fore she decides on a hat or a suit,
but a man has to twist around, and al-

most stand on his head before he is
(satisfied with his looks."

gave way to drink, aad created un-
seemly disturbances In the house In
which he lived. All efforts to Induce
him to give up the drink waa la vain.

A little boy in the house in which
he lived had a magic lantern given
to him on his birthday, and It oc-
curred to one of the tenants that the
present might be utilized in coring
the drunkard, who waa known to be
superstitious.

Among the pictures shown by the
lantern was one representing a drunk-
ard in the hands of the devil.

The man returned home drank aa
usual one night, and on reaching his
door waa thrown into a state of con-
sternation on seeing this awful pic-
ture. He Immediately sank on hla
knees and began to pray. He prom-
ised there and then that he would
give up all connection "with the oth-
er devil." He has kept his word.

UNRULY PARROT IS ARRESTED

Hortenae Kelly la Ordered Killed

*!SK Disturbing the peace at
Brockton, Mass.

Brockton, Mass.—Hortense Kelly, a
parrot belonging to Mrs. Mary Kelly
of Raynham, created such a disturb-
ance in City Square the other day
that Patrolman Samuel Turner was
compelled to arrest the bird and also
Edward Stockman, who was taking it

to Mrs. Kelly, but had lost his way.
The bird was later brought into court
and-orderer t6~T>eTaiIed7

The Hague, Holland.—The Dutch
government, recognising the utility
of birds, has long sought means to de-
fend them from the danger of the
powerful lighthouses especially of the
electrically operated "Brandarls"
light on the island of Terachelling.
Thousands of the birds annually met
their death there and a government
commission waa appointed to inquire
into ways aad means of stopping the
slaughter. This commission. JieadejL

She'll Tell You—Quick

!

i

ENGINEER SAVES WILD DEER

JAnlmal Trapped In Cattle Guard Es-
capes Death Through Kindly

Act of Locomotive Driver.

Seattle, Wash.—Moses Stratton, en-
glne driver of the North Coast Lim-
ited, of the Northern Pacific, brought
jkl« .locomotive to a standstill on the
'{west slope of the Cascade mountains
-khaMae aright rescue ~a-trappeor~deer.

The deer had tried to cross the
tracks of the railroad company and
its hind hoofs became entangled in
(the cattle guards. Helpless to free

If, It was jerking its life away try
to escape the approaching train,

l Stratton went to Its assistance!
road man tenderly released
of the creature and watched

t away into the cedar copse,
he boarded his engine and the

mm^mmIJ1** •way.

The-bird -began the trouble when
Stockman asked a newsboy where
Mrs. Kelly lived.

"Has anybody here seen Kelly?"
the parrot started, whereupon a
group of boys began to ask the bird
questions.

"What in do you think I am?
I want Kelly," was the reply.
Turner appeared about this time,

broke Into the mob which had gath-
ered and took the cage, bird and
8tockman to the police station.

by the noted ornithologist, J. Thyssen.
passed several nights in observation
at the Brandaris light during the mi-
grating season.
Aa soon aa the light shone forth

from the tower flights of birds would
approach. Then they would continue
to circle about like moths around a
candle. All night they flew round
and round, while a few -flew directly
at the flame and were dashed to
death against the glass or masonry.
Prom what be saw Mr. Thyssen

concluded that be could easily devise
a plan to help the songsters. He had
some large wooden frames construct-
ed providing perches for 10,000 birds
at a time. Some of the frames were
painted white and the others black-
to see whether the birds would show
any preference for one or the other.
They were then adjusted around that
part of the tower nearest the light
Both the government and the local

authorities of Terschelling then is-
sued stem regulations against the
killing or capturing of birds. Their
efforts have been crowned with com-
plete success, as appears from the
government reports issued by the
minister of marine.

Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will tell you quick—the
one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside. ,

Sharpies Dairy

-— Tubular——

-

Cream Separator

Which Kind for You ? Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common -'bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.
Bring your wife to see it--inside and outside—and learn how'
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Quigley^ Beemon, Ag" , limaburg, Ky

Write us for prices-

-WE SAVE YOU HONEY.*-

Geo, W, Hill & Coi
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

wantsi

Make Your Wants Known
t

W.B. JOHNSON* CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or
sip, or lnpther words, do not meet your
ants there will be no charges.

help
wan

A\.X WILSON,,

and Maimer,
Verona, Ito.

Complete outfit for conducting a
flrst-olaas undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory Attention given to all calls.

Reaeonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

FINDS HYDROPHOB IA MICROBE

Germ Which Medical Men Have
8ought for Decades Is Discovered

by Pittsburg Doctor.

I

i

I

i

i

Pittsburg, Pa.—The microbe that
'

causes hydrophobia, which medical
! f

TRAVELS OF SMALL SWALLOW
Little Bird Carried Notes From Ger-
many to West Indies and Back-

Greetings Are Bent.

Berlin.—A house swallow was net-
ted last autumn by a householder at
Waltenheim, near Mulbausan. The
captor wrote a note on very thin pa-
per and fastened it under a feather
of the bird's wing .before letting the
captive go free. The note raw: n
nested at A. R.'s house at Walten-
heim, and I am instructed to take him
information as to with whom I atav
In the winter."

The swallow returned to hit old
nesUng place and was noticed to have
a different color attached to its wing
feather. When netted again a Uttle
note was fdund which read: "I win-
tered at a shoemaker's house, that of
Joseph Brady at Martinique, who
sends greetings to my protector at
Waltenheim."

men the world over have been seeking
for decades, has-been discovered: and
photographed by Dr. Frederic Proes-
cher, pathologist of the Allegheny
General hospital. Df. Proescher made
the discovery in a microscopic exam-
ination of tissues from the nervous
system of dogs, cats and horses nat-
urally infected with hydrophobia, also
of rabbits innoculated with virus. The
remarkable resistance of virus to the
outer invasion led the doctor to at-
tempt to Isolate the unknown microbe
by dissolving the brain of animals in-
fected with virus.

Dr. Proescher is the physician who
has been experimenting with monkeys
in an attempt to locate the microbe
which causes infantile paralysis.

QUEER WAY TO GET A WIFE

Chicago Msn Wanted Peddler's Li-
cense, but Runs Into Matrimony-

It Proved a Failure.

|
The Business Principle

j

of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three percent for what remains six months. JHemit
tances by mail giveff prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over-One" HuHdredT Thousand'Dollars. Wt

[-qualify asadnTiniBtratOTre^ecntOr, trustee, g'uatdlanTeto., of
tates. which- hr mnnh TmrrjrnrrFfsTss*A»w 4-T.«_ _ __, ..1 »_j', ..

es

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill phMt. Nearljt »U kv *>ltt«

trass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

%

Dr. H. W,

tates, which- -far much more fati|iract6ry"Oian a private individual
in such capacity. Mall communications given careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L GRIFFITH. Preheat. D. B. WALLACE, Carfuer.
JOHN. C MILLER, AieuUnt Cwhier.

>rVa i o
DENTIST,

Will be at Verona, Monday ; atCJrit-
tenden, Tuesday, of each week

;

the remaJnder_of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAL/rorv, KY.

Chicago.—Philip Flshmin told Judge
Cooper how he was married without

dissolved.

He said he inquired of a clerk in
the county clerk's office for a peddler's
license. With him was a young friend.
A slip of paper was banded him, he
said, and they wars taken to Justice
Stacey's office.

He told the court he thought he was
swearing to something on the permit
when he and the girl said the custom-
ary "i do." Later ha found he had
a wife. They tried to make the most

I of it, he said, but it wasn't a success.

Nearly every county in the
Blue Grass section of the State
has suffered seriously from the
effects of the drought. Up to
the first of last week no rain
of consequence has fallen in that
Section for five weeks. Fleming
county had to call npon other
counties for help and ten thous-
and barrels of water were ship-
ped there for stock purposes. To-
bacco and other* crops were ser-
iously damaged.

Tortured for Ffteen Years.
a cure-defying stomach trou-
that baffled doctors, and re-b7e

sistet
W. Modder.. of Moddersyllle, MiclFTf^n

l0>>" ™eir «?»!*

Falls Victim to Thieves.

S. W Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
has a Justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
years. ' They were a liver and
kidney trouble. . Then Dr. King'sNew Life Pills throttled them,He s /well now. Unrivaled for
Constipation, Malaria, Headache,
Dyspepsia. 25c at all dealers.

In Nicholas county cattlemen
have hs>d the hardest time in
years, and for many weeks have
been hauling stock w.ater. Many
of the biggegt 'raisers have Pr/-

igan, seemed doomed. He had to
sell his farm and give up work.
His neighbors said, "he can't live
much longer." "Whatever I ate
distressed me," he wrote, "till I
tried Electric Bitters, which work-
ed such wonders for me that I
can now eat things 1 could not
take for .years. Its surely a!
§rand remedy for stomach trou-
le." Just as good for the

liver and kidneys. Every bottCl
guaranteed. Only 50c at all deal-
ers.

e»»»»eeeeee»eeeeeee»»ee
T Your Patronage Solicited

IN THE TBBATMBNT AND
X Guaranteed Cube of

1 Fistula, Poll Evil; Quitters.
NO OUBE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
m"*' tlculars,

W. I. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office; 16 East Seventh street,

; j COVINGTON, - KY.
Phono, South 170.•+*

'

sfc-'

A.i

- soon-
er than expected rather than
take a chahee of losing them
because of the drouth. This has
meant that they have received
small prices. The same condi-
tions are true of other parts of
Kentucky, especially in the Blue
Orass and the western portions
of the State.—Louisville Times,

For Sale—Good Jersey cow with
second calf, and Jersey buU. Ap-
ply to Harvey Aylor, Hebron.

~tlV(

REA
Yoi

Office Nl
Calls!

EDWARDS,
|
Walton, Ky.

Undertaking,

Coal and

ESTATE AGENT.
patronage will be
appreciated.
Telephone :

J.
Residence No. BW.

|swered by Automobile,
>ay or Night.

Take yH County paper.

ii
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argestaMCheapest
F»ARfvV NOTB«.

Cleanliness to —sentlsl la dairying.

The gooseberry to closely related to
tho currants.

Cleanliness to the keynote of suc-
cessful dairying.

Jfc

Canker of tails Is a disease that to

sometimes seen in the pig.

Seed potatoes should be carefully
examined for traces of 'dry rot

Despite constant work with the cul-

tivator weeds will grow in the potato
field.

Keep a supply of wheat bran before
all your chickens of all age* at all

times.

The quality of the plant-ripened to-

mato is much better than of house-

ripened fruits.

, t
—

•

Boil that' blowa,badly may be Im-

proved by scattering straw or manure
oyer the surface.

Corn properly planted can be given

its first working before the rows can
be distinctly

The production of milk reasonably
free from bacteria to simply a ques-

tion of cleanliness.

There is no better general feed than
good green grass for growing and pro-

ducing farm animals.

Hens for incubation should be of a
quiet disposition and on friendly

terms with their keeper.

It has been proven by many tests

that silage Increases the production of

milk and lowers the coat.

Teach the young colts to eat a mix-
ture of crushed oats, wheat bran and
oil meal as soon as possible.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals—

. Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.

4,

l>- .: - *

Office End of Electric Oars.

Phone: \ No. 78-V. Residence
/ 256-X. Office.

jy-em

HARDWOOD
nttlVtT MAMTCK

iiiiLLu

You

unui Minn

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

Jhe^ollowingi: are thlTfitM lequipuwntggju

t

n

fixed for holding the Kentucky
Faira for 1911 as far as reported

;

Lawrenceburg, Aug. 15—4 days.

Burkesville, August 15—4 days.

Perryville, August 16—3 days.

Brodhead, August 16—3 days.

Pern Creek, August 16—4 days.

Columbia, August 22—4 days.

Shepherdsville, Aug. 22—4 days.
London, August 22—4 days.
Hardtnsburg, August 22—3 days.
Shelbyville, August 22—4 days.
Liberty, August 23—3 days.
Erlanger, August 23—4 days,
Springfield, August 23—4 , days.
Oermantown, August 24—3 days.
Nicholasville, August 29—3 days-
Frankfort, August 29—4 days.
Somerset, August 29—4 days. -.

Fulton, August 29—5 days.
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30—

4

k
days.

Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Barboursville, Aug. 30—3 days.
FLORENCE, August 31-3 days
Franklin, August 31—3 days.
Paris/ September, 4— 6'

'day*.
Monticello, Sept. 8^4 dayjL
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4] days.Sep

I

Hsdgenvltte,- Sept . 5-»3 gaysr-
SanderB, September 6— < days.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 11—6. days.

.

J
Scottsville, September 14—X days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantdwn, Sept. 21—3 ways.
Glasgow, September 27-°-4J days-

Mayfield, September 27—4 fdays.
•sXnp f—iz joquia^deg ^macuie,*
Paducah, October 3—4 days.
Murray, pctober H->4 djays. ,.

4k

WANTED—A* aetiva-rSaleslhaK
for Boone County to, sell conv*
pletf WmwWoTBf- Grow* treaty
ahsufts, *to,..

The Cunningham Nursery Co. ,

Risltfg ^ttnl'Ind.

Before you take up the matter of shingles, tin, tar and other

ROOFING, let us tell you in a heart to heart talk, what

tKAOt

OLD

m**h.<

5D1£

FLINT COVERED RUBBER ROOFING-

is, so that you may be better able to compare.

We have no "secret process" in the manufacture of our "OLD
ST rLE" roofing, merely high quality materials, brains and

one and ALL
our sales to an enviable place.

You had better, "for roofing- leasons," write at once for a sample

of this almost, wonderful roofing ; it's absolutely gratis, and with

it we will quote prices delivered to your shipping point.

Ohio Roofing Co.,
General Office and Sales Department,

Cincinnati, - - Ohio.

CHAS. E. GARNETT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of. the county.
Address.

R. t>. a, Ludlow, Ky.

You Looking for Work.
wfc. .

•

We. want twelve, 1 good jneni to
take, orders for nursery stock, Ex-
perience- net necessary.

The Farmer*
,.Nursery Co

Address H. Q. Diers State Man-
ager, Walton, Ky.

Every person— in the-tfntted
States sixty years of age or older,
who has been a citizen sixteen
years, who has an income ol less

than $6 a week who hA not
been convicted of felony, would
be put on the pension roll "of

the United States -If- Congress
passed the bill introduced by
Representative Betger " of Wis-
consin, who constitutes the So-
cialist party in the House. The
bill would give a pension ^ of
from- $1 to $4 a week. Mr. ftter-

ger offered:* Joint resolution pro-
viding for the appointment of a
commission to investigate the
old age pension.

The larger amount of teed an animal
will consume all things considered, the
more profitable will the animal be.

Sow cow-peas before you plow your
potatoes for the last time. They will

be up before the weeds get a start.

Unless of exceptional value, after

the third year, coop the hen, fatten

and eat her. She will be fine for that

purpose. '

The dry method of feeding chickens
consists IS supplying nothing but
grain from the commencement of

their lives.

: In hunting a sire get one of the

same strain as the mare unless she la

a scrub. There is little to be gained

In crossing.

The foremost method of cultivating

alfalfa. Is with the disk harrow, one of

the most excellent farm Implements
ever Invented

Chaffy seed corn. If It has not been
frosted and has been properly stored,

generally germinates practically as

well aa mature seed corn.

Five dollars Invested In package ma-
terial will pay many times the Invest-

ment In the better prices the fruit will

bring when properly packed.

Parsley seed germinates slowly,

have ground very fine. Cover seed

with fine rich soil mixed with manure
scrapings. Keep soil moist.

Do not try to force nature. In fit-

ting young fries for the market give

the chicks proper food, freedom from
lice and nature will do the rest.

The future of the mutton crop de-

pends upon the attention given the

young lambs, and the degree to which

they are kept growing from the start.

Mortor Vehicle* in Germany.

AH persona desiring to drive a
motor vehicle in Germany must
have a special license from the
police, which is obtained only af-
ter a rigid examination. When a
person buy* an automobile in

Germany and desires to run the
machine himself, but has not the
necessary experience, instruc-
tion is generally given free of
charge by the factory which man-
ufactures the automobile or by
its agent. As a rule, the bet-
ter wafy is f(f obtain the neces-
sary instruction in the factory
itself. A start is made > in the
department where the motors are
tested before being sent to the
next department to be mounted
on their chassis. A large number
of motors are found there, some
running at full speed, while oth-
ers ar* taken apart. This is
probably the most important de-
partment for anyone desiring tot
pass the chauffeur's examination.
No mechanic is assigned to a per-
son for coaching purposes, and in-
formation must be obtained by
asking questions. The mechanics
are very good-natured about giv-
ing information, considering the
fact that they must be greatly
annoyed at times by too inquis-
itive persons.

POULTRY NOTES.

Avoid exciting the geese; let
them alone.
Leg weakness in ducks is uaually

caused by dampness.
There are several insect en-

emies of poultry—lice, mites and
fleas.
Lice may be found on the

bodies of fowls at all season.? of
the ysar.'
Geeee grow better with age

and are just about in their prime
at twenty months'."^
Roup may be apparently cured,

but it cannot be entirely eradicat-
ed from the system.
At all seasons of the year it is

a good plan to burn out all

nests every four or five weeks.
Liver troubles are eaused by. a

lack of sharp grit or by feed-
ing too rich or stimulating, food.

off the nest should be burned,
out and fresh nest material sup-
plied.
Cayenne pepper is a most pow-

erful stimulant. . That it will
induce egg production there can
be no doubt.

It is a bad move to change
the quarters of pullets or hens
while laying. It is very apt to
check <egg production.
While it is desirable to set

eggs while they are as fresh us
possible, it is not always pos-
sible to do so, particularly when
an incubator is being used.'

If thw dnefc is- n i>iin >i» lled

!0

TOBACCO CROP
• i'

Drouth in Kentucky Cuts Down
Prospects for Good Tobac-

co- Other Products

Suffer.

Even Blue Grass of Famous

Pastures Hard Hit by

Dry Spell.

The first week young ducks should

he fed corn bread made of equal parts

of wheat, bran and cornmeal, a little

sour milk and soda to raise, and a lit-

tle salt

Horses always bring a higher price

In the spring than In the fall, as many
men sell their horses In the fall, pre-

ferring not to keep them through the

winter months.

Sow a patch of cow peas near the

poultry yard. Do not harvest the

peas when ripe but turn the hens Into

them when the green grass disappears

and they will thrive upon them.

Agricultural experiments show that

If It Is necessary to fertilize the soil

to secure a crop of twenty bushels of

wheat per acre, It Is even more neces-

sary to fertilise for a good crop- of

fruit

The majority of turkey raisers have
to raise their birds under unnatural
conditions and have to adopt meas-
ure* of protection and food that will

conform as nearly as possible to their

condition . V —*"" ~~~~~
, , ,

~ —
Big farms are all right for those

who are equipped to handle them prop-
erly, but they are not desirable tor

people who have not capital enough
to hire plenty of help and organise in

a businesslike way to secure good
results.

On no account allow free water to
the ducks you intend to place upon
the market. Many people regard wa-
ter as essential to the growth of the
young duck; this, Is not so! Too much
water will result in the waste, of a
large proportion of the food given.

sleep in a damp house she is
likely to be attacked with rheu-
matism Or cramps, for which there
is no sure remedy. Overfeeding
will also do it.

The turkey hen is an ideal
setter, but a bad mother unless
confined, as she drags her young
after her and does not wait for
those who fall out by the way
so long as one is left.

A thorough, drenching of the
poultry house with kerosene em-
ulsion to whieh a little crude
carbolic acid had been added
will prove very effectual against
the r-id mites if done every
week.
When setting hens it is never

advisable to apply any grease
to their bodies, but they may -be

dusted with some good insect
powder, while the nests may be
ducted with powdered lime or
sulphur.

Louisville, Aug. 5.—During the
past several decades Kentucky
has stood out alone as the
ducer of the Burley tol
this year, unless Ohio, Teni
Indiana, . and Missouri came
fhe rescue with fair crops,'
Burley weed will soar higher pric-
es than have yet been known.
A drought beginning in early;

May and continuing almost con-
stantly up until the present date,
has cut che crop fully 40 per
cent, and the grade of tobacco
which will be offered on the Kenx
tucky and Cincinnati breaks this
winter will be far below the grade
o* — 5t years.
Other crops have suffered al-

most as much. Corn and hemp
were cut down considerably. This
is true especially in Central Ken
tucky, where bumper crops have
been raised in the past, but
this year it seems now that the*
farmers through that section will
have to rely on other things
than their corn and tobacco to
bring them out of the hole at
the end of the year.
While corn and tobacco have'

been considerably damaged tfio
burning up of the blue grass
fields was- a hard blow to own*
.era of farms in Central Kentucky.
These broad acres, over whieh
have grazed some of the great-*
est of thoroughbreds and trot-
ters and sleek, fat cattle, ace as
dry as tinder, and every morn-
ing and again at night the tufa-
pikes are lined with droves -of -

cattle and horses which are be-.

"

ing driven miles to creeks, where
they can drink - their f^Jl. Some
of the best streams in that
part of the state have failed.
and water carts are being calfed
into use to supply the household
with drinking and cooking water*
The gardens failed nearly threg^.

weeks ago and the watermelon7
patches which gave the negroes
a touch of life in the far South
have dried up, the few melons
which, ripened being about one-
fourth their natural size. With -

the gardens out of the way and
the p otato crop a small one,

* ' compared to the past, the flP==

HORTICULTURE NOTES.

andIn all pruning, cut close
smooth.
Shallow soils are of little value

for fruit trees.
Pruning 1b very necessary to

successful orcharding.
Apple trees use a great amount

of potash and nitrogen.
Many farmers do not under-

stand the care of fruit trees.
Care should be taken in spray-

iqg trees during muggy,' damp
weather.
In setting out an orchard- tract

be careful about getting the
trees in perfect rows.
Currant bushes are easily pro

agated from cutting
the fall or spring,—
There are many old orchards

which have ' apparently passed
their usefulness because of neg-
lect.

In growing apples it is atten-
tion to detail that makes all the
difference between bucccsb and
failure.
Always pile apple boxes on

their flat side and not on their
curved crowned tops and bot-
toms.
The best time to plant >oth

spruce and maple trees is early
in the spring as soon as the
ground is dry enough to dig.
Going to plant a windbreak

this spring on the north and
weBt _ sides of that orchard? If

so, better get at it. Norway
spruce is a good variety for
this purpose.
Pick off, and burn all "mum-

mied" fruits on peach, plum or
other trees, thus destroying the
spores of brown rot ana other
fungous diseases which winter ov-
er on these dried-up specimens.
Too many trees of one variety

alongside one another is not the
best way to plant them. Mix
them up. then they_;wiU pollenjzo V

mers are worrying over the out-
look for the winter. Usually there
are at least 100 cans of fruit and
vegetables put up by the house-
wife for the winter, but this year
not one-fourth of that amount
was to be had.
Rains have fallen intermittently

throughout the summer, but not
enough to do any good, and the
broiling hot sun sucked up the
moisture within a few hours af-
ter a rain. Some of the farmers
who took the opportunity of
working the ground immediately
after a rain have fair crops, but
the majority of planters were un-
able to get over their fields

before the ground was dry as
before the. rain.

Reports from practically every
county in the state show that
the drought has done thousands
of dollars' damage. It is believed
by crop experts that the total

damage will amount to $2,000,000.

While Central Kentucky has
been injured to the extent of
nearly $1,000,000, the ..western por-
tion of the state, known as the
"blacH patch," is also in a sim-
ilar condition. No Burley tobac-
co ia grown there, but the dark
variety of the weed is growu
instead. It is hardly as valu-
able as the Burley, but re-
ports from that section show that
the drought has been none the
less seveie there.
Back from the railroads where

a visitor has to ride mule-back
for mileB, in the eastern part of
Kentucky, near the Virginia and
Tennessee borders, the drought
has cut the- -corn in half. The
moonshiners wHT'have to

substitute for corn next -winter

one another better ahd~ gyve > ou"
:

choicer fruit and more of it.

To be successful In pruning one
must constantly ..keep in mind
the Species and variety of tree he
is pruning, . the object for which
he prunes and the evils that
may result from improper prua—
ing. Cherry trees require little

pruning except to shape the top
and cut out dead limbs.

Some of the farmers1 in Belle-'
view bottoms claim to have corn
that will make 100 bushels to
the acre, while many others claim
their corn will make 75 bushel >

vO the acre.

they make their urual output of
whisky during the late winter,
months. The mountains where,
the soil is rather thin soon parchr
ed up before the scorching rays*

of the sun. , . i i
.

, . _

The Good Old Day*. ^
In 1828 a company of progress-

ive young men wanted to dis-
cuss the subjects of railroads
and telegraph, and asked per-
mission of the School Board of
Lancaster,. Ohio, to use the pub-
lic school house. Their request was
refused, the School Board us-
ing this language :

"You are welcome to use the
schoolhouse to debate all prop-
er questions, but such things aa
milroads and telegraphs are im-
possibilities and rank infidelity.
There is nothing in the Word of
God about them. If God has
designed that His intelligent cre-
atures should * travel at the
frightful speed of 15 miles an
hour by steam, He would have
clearly foretold it thru his holj
lrntfih^tn XL "

tan to lead immortal souls to
hell."—Dunklin County Mo., Dem-
ocrat

Hay Fever,Asthma and SummerColds

Must be relieved quickly and Foleyb'

j onay-aad-T-ar-C^muaund willdo It
F. M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram Street,
Chicago writes: "1 have been great.
ly troubled during the hot Minimer
months with Hay Fever and find
that hy u^ing Foley's Heftey aodr
lar Compound•$ get relief." Many
others who ftunVf'-siiuilarly wo will
be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart's
experience. For sale by Joi:e^' Drug
8tore, Waltoo, Ky.
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The Finest Horses, Mules, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry in Kentucky will be
on exhibition, while Floral Hall will be a great attraction for the

A well conducted county fair, with its fine stock, household exhibits, its show rings and Floral Hall is an institu
tion in winch any county should take pride, besides its entertaining features it supplies a common meeting ground
for farmers and a welcome dJyeraojLior̂ hexity^folks, -So4eteverybody take a few days off and attend the

OLD RELIABLE BOONE COUNTY FAIR
At Florence, Ky., August 3 1 and Sept. I st and 2d.

JGeneral Admission 30c.
Children under 8 years old, Free. Automobiles Parked Free.

Years Old 206= -
— — —

.
^—

-
'———
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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For United States Senator.
OLLIE M. JAMES.

-! I 1-
For Governor.

JAMES B. McCREARY.
— ! !

!-"
For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

-! ! !-
For Treasurer.

THOMAS S. RHEA
— ! ! !-

Auditor of Public Accounts.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

-! I !-
For Attorney General.
JAMES GARNETT.

-i I J-
For Secretary of State.

C. F. CRECELIUS.
-! ! !-

For Supt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-iii-
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.
— I il-

For Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREEN E.

REPUBLICAN'
•jPor Governor. "

EDWARD C. 6'REAR.

For Lieutenant Governor.
L. L. BRISTOW.

For Attorney General.
THOMAS B. McGREqOR.

For Auditor.
LEONARD W. BETHURUM.

For Treasurer.
HERMAN F. MONROE.

Secretary of State.
A. J, OLIVER.

Commissioner Agriculture.
D. W. CLARK.

Supt. . Public Instruction.
T. W. VINSON.

Clerk Court of Appeals.
C. 8. WILSON.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

Will Be Held at Burlington Beginning
Monday, August 21st.

Our institute will be held the
week August 21-25. Teachers who
are excused from "attending the
institute will send their fee one
dollar and seventy-five cents to
the County Superintendent not
later than August 25. All teachers
are requested to be present on
Thursday afternoon. Boone coun-
ty is spending money in educa-
tion and we want the taxpayers
to know what we are doing. The
public is invited to all sessions
of the Institute. On Thursday af-
ternoon the plans for the future
will be touched upon and we are
anxious to have all friends, who
can do eo, to be with us.
Thirty-eight have taken the

teachers examination this year;
five have received first class cer-
tificates; six second clasa certi-
ficates, and two third class cer-
tificates. This means that the
standard of scholarship is being
raised.
The next examination for white

teachers will be held August 18-
19. There are a number of va-
cancies in the county and we
hope that some of our people,
who are qualified to—teach -will t
wrjte JLhejiext examination^ Teach ii/
ers are requested to attend to

ft

I
Compare, Compare

Our Prices With

-signing contracts at -once axiJaiso
to file with the county superin-
tendent a statement of number of
years taught and Normal Ses-
sions finished. There are about
twelve vacancies in the county.

---' ' "«4^—
There is a movement on foot

at Lexington, to interest growers
of Burley tobacco in the organ-
ization of companies for the
manufacture of their proJuct.
This movement has grown out of
the recent decision of the Su-
preme Court ordering the disso-
lution of the American Tobacco
Company, and through which to-
bacco men generally see an en-
couraging outlook for the estab-
lishment of independent factories
in the tobacco producing states.

• ^
Home Coming services atBullitts-

burg Baptist church, last Sunday,
was attended by a large congrega-
tion, in which were several persons
from a distance. Rev. Allie Graves

Powell Barlow, a young farmer °f 0wen8b^o, preached an able dia-

of Barren county, who recently ;

*°"r8e in *be morning. The after-

PUrchaeed the famous A*KJ- %*>p
n'
e

?T i(gs were
. f

onducted by
^HeETIwrn on Barren river, is be- ™I: Ji"

*»:
. *i

u
??v°I »omerset, and

UevedMar Jug friends to have ^J?
given Mie_atrtete»t attention by.

the right to the title, "Corn King Jft

6 *"86 conKreTOon. A splendid
_„'.,._ "Vs dinner was served at the noon hour.

5
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Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, 30c dozen

Mason Jars, quart size '. 50c dozen

Perfection Oil fc «-a i #

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for.' .45c gal.

Elegant Corn
. 8c can

W. W. Brushes iQc each

Petrolatum, 25c size for .15c each

m
m
m
m
g

m
m
m
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KENTON COUNTY FAIR
EHanger, Ky.

AOGOST 23, 24. 25 & 26. 1911.

Arrangements are now completed for
the Biggest County Fair ever

held in the State.

TROTTING AND PACING RACESf.
2:40 Trot - -

,-' . . . Purse, $200.00
2:30 Pace Purse,* $200.00
2:20 and 2:30 Trot ^_. . Purse> $3,00.00
2:26 and 2:19 Pace - - - -~^urse~~$300.00

CROPS IN BOONE.

Fine Prospects for Corn In the North
End of the County, But, Will Be

Below the Average in the
Southern Portion.

The fine rains last week insure
an excellent corn crop in at least
five of the voting precincts in

Those naughty Lawrenceburg
base ball players came over last
Saturday and scalped the Burling-
ton tearii a second time. The
Lawrenceburg aggregation is a
classy set of ball players, but
there was never a team that was
gladder to see the close of the
ninth inning than they, as the
locals pulled off a great rally in
that seasion.
The real feature of the game

County Trot, Wednesday, Purse, $75.00

"County Pace, Thursday, Purse, $75.00
Ladies' Driving Race, Friday, First prize Rubber Tire Buggy

'jti

the county-Burlington, Constance, wf? Slayback's g/eat play in
Bullittsville, Petersburg and Bel- '

whlcn ne ran down tagged out
Jeview, while thev were helnfnl a man near third and withleview, while they were helpful
to the crop s in the remaining
seven precincts, each of which
had been wanting rains for sev-
eral weeks, in some neighborhoods
it having been even months since
the ground had had a thor-
ough wetting, consequently in

.. anoth-
er leap and bound put. the ball
on a Lawrenceburger, who was
trying to make third on the. out.
It was great work.
Aylor pitched a good game 'for

the visitorB and had excellent sup-
port. Brady and' Slaybaek wereuugu wecimg, consequently in *'v,v

;
"'""^ »«»« omyuacn were

these localities the crop outlook '
"ea"y~ the whole works for the

in nnf of all <mm.>k1. —lii. homfi tram.ifl—not at all favnrflhlfr, whlla

of Kentucky." He now has in cul
, tivation oyer 600 acres in river
bottom corn, which will make
OVW 9,000 barrels, valued at about

I. -per barrel, Which should bring
$27,000r The Satterfield farm

ibraceB about 3,000 acreB, over
of which is river bottom, and

he most of the farm is being
cultivated.

ale—Nine 60-pound ehoats
uck. Apply

Hfiftnt, Ky.

Murray T. Williams, for fifteen
years owner and editor oX the
Rising Sun Local, has, on ac-
count-©*—bad health, —sold that
paper to Mrs. Grace Pate Will
and her husband, Joseph A. Will,
of Aurora. The Recorder hateu
to see Mr. Williams retire from
the local newspaper fiel d.

Por Sale—Fifty
s*d rye. Applj

ridge, Rlchwood, Ky

bushels good
y to John Good-

Here is the score by innings:
Burlington 1 0000000 2-8

the pastures were dried up. The
tobacco crop which is not fifty Darlington 1 0000000 2—8
per cent of a crop in arrear, if

lawrenceburg ...0 0180000 0-4
that, is a sorry looking pros- Httlb-Burllngton 7, Lawrenceburg 8
pect. There are very few fields

'

of the weed in the county of
which it can be said they prom-'
ise anything like a reasonable
yield, and in these the quality
of the product is very uncertain,
and likely to be inferior. Prov-
idence came very nearly cutting
out the tobacco crop this year.
People who come from the south
end of- the county where the
drouth has prevailed are sur-
prised to see vegetation in this
sectian looking so thrifty.

Twg|base hits—Ed Sandford, Clopp,
AlOTght Struck out -By Brady 11,
by Aylor 4.

Grand Exhibition of Li^e Stocky
And all Farm and Ga/den Products,
Special interest in Po/iltry Deparmt't.

The Fair Where Everybody Goes.

i- »

ling Doing all The Time.

General- AdmisstonJ 40 center

—The- Burlington and Belleview
Same, Monday, was a flook. The
ellevlew players concluded the

umpires were not giving them a
square deal and left the park.
The Burlington and Florence ball

teams will cross bate at the Burling-
ton park /next Saturday afternoon.
Florence has been winning all her
garnet this season.

Q. E. Quick, Treasurer
;

Children, 8 to 14 (years, 20 cents.

Grand Stan<|, Free.

George H. Wells, President

;

S. W. Adams, dtcrelaryv

DIRECTOR:
5*2' JJ'.Y*?*'

Coviagton, Ky., Wm. tiedlln, tr., Covington, Ky.
C. EL Quick, Independence, Ky., R. B. C irren, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Hume, Burlington, Ky., Dr. J. P. Rtffe, Erlanger, Ky.
H. W. Sheerer, Erlanger, Ky. R. R Tenner, RorOnco, iS.

S. W. Adams, Goyfotfton, Ky.
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fitaoraf Ifetppemngs.

Potatoes will be potatoes next
winter.

Plenty of watermelon* In town
on the first Monday ta AuguK,
this year.

*

Dr. Duncan bought a good horse
from James Gooaridge, a few
dasy since, for $209.

Born, to William PhUlipB and
wife, of Lower Gunpowder, one
day last week, a daughter.

Notwithstanding the rain last
Saturday afternoon, ^uite a good
sized crowd attended the picnic at
Harvest Home grounds.

The August term of the Boone
circuit court will begin next
Monday. The docket is small and
the court will not last many
•days.

W. B. Vest, of Walton, and coun-
ty surveyor, was down a day or
two last week surveying 50 acres
of land Robert Carver sold to
W. J. Rice, being the two fields
that join D. M. Snydfcr on the
east.

1—-*»
,

Lawrenceburg fair will draw
heavily on the north end of this
county tomorrow and next day.
Boone county people like to
spend a day or two at this
•time of year with their Hoosier
iieighbors.

Do not allow your kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick results
and stop irregularities with surpris-

%\

Ing promptness. For Bale by Jones'
Drag Store, Walton, Ky.

Found-Gasoline boat. Same is
about 18 feet long and has a
Watkms engine. It was evident-
ly stolen by the parties who
Btole mine as- they were lashed
together when found. Owner can
have same by calling at McVille.
Boone county and identifying his
property. Chas. Dolph.

More poeple, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and each
more of them tnrn for quick relief
and permanent benefits to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
itself to be one of themost effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science has de-
vised. For sale by Jones's Drugstore.
Walton, Ky. '

Personal Mention.

Mr. Henry TerrM la 111.

Judge J. M. Lasting and family
spent Monday In Burlington.
Miss Olga Kirkpatrick entertained

several of her friends at supper, last
night.

Mrs. TImdthy Westbay. of Coving-
ton, is the guest of Mrs. Martin and
sisters.

Mrs. Belle Gray, of Cedarville, O.,
is the guest of hor sister, Mrs. G. G.
Hughes.
Miss Nell Trotter, of Newport,

is the guest of Missed Charlotte
and Besse Hall.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of
S

Covington,
is the Kuest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J.rC. Revill.

Master Wallace Clore, of Belie

-

Liew'J1 the i^e5t of Ms sitter,
Mrs. Thomas Rice.

J. W. Kite, the Waterloo mer-
chant, was looking after business
in Burlington last Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Dean was visiting her

father and mother, J. J. Cleek and
wife, near Union, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Carver en-i

tertained a large number of
friends at dinner, last Sunday.
-Misses Sheba, Susan and Mary
Roberto entertained several of their
friends one evening the past week.
Miss Maude Pope, of Middle

creek, was the guest of Mrs. Nan-
nie- Maurer, a couple of days this
week.
Dr. Bird and wife, of Greensburg

Ind., were Saturday and Sunday
"uests of Mr. and Mrs. DriKfey

We Must

ouse.

Stanley Barker an* wife, of
Waterloo, were Sunday guests of
his grandmother, Mrs. Nancy
Adams.
W. N. Hind, Master Commission-

er of the Kenton Circuit Court,
was a court day visitor of the
Recorder.

John Hogan and Dr. Senior, d!
Union, were among -the-Jbusinesa

We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-
dise that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishing
LOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men, Young Men and the Boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

The Democrats of Boone county
are called to meet in mass con-
vention at the court house in
Burlington next Saturday after-
noon to select delegates to at-
tend a State convention in Louis-
ville on the 15th day of this

visitors to Burlington one day
the past week.
- Mrs, Corine-Rttey and son, Hil-
ton, were guests of her son,
Rev. Edgar Riley, a few i days
the past week.
Mrs. W. C. DeCoursey and little

daughter, Virginia, of Bandford,
Fla., are guests of her mother,
Mrs. Alice Adams.
W. a. Kite, of Waterloo, was

transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Friday, and inspecting
the creamery plant.
Mrs. A. L. Nichols returned

home Sunday from a week's v^sit

5iU
L ™ r Parent8 » Mr. and Mrs.

Noah Clore, in Cincinnati.
Mrs^W. L. Riddell and MisBes Es-

telle Huejr and" Laura and Carrie
Sorter returned yesterday from their
trip to Atlantic City, N. J.
Mr. Clarence Tawnsley and Miss

Hie, of Newport,
guests of Misses

Public Sale.
As administrator of the estate

of Mrs. Orrin Percival, deceased,
I will offer at Public Auction, at
the late residence of the decedent
in Kenton county, Kentucky, 1£
miles from Walton, Ky., at one
o'clock, p. m., on

Tuesday, August 15, llli
the following described property:

Two good, young Mules, 4$
ewe Sheep and 2 buck sheep, 4
Heifers, 3 Soars, 1 Mttle,27.Shoatat

-

3 Cows—one a Shorthorn with
calf, Wagon and Hay Frame, 1
Slide, Harrow and Stretchers, 2
sets of Wagon Harness, 1 Corn
Sheller, new Wagon, Hay Rake,
lot of Hay, lot Tobacco Sticks,
Grind Stone, Corn Drill, Cultiva-
tor^ Disk Harrow, 4 Plows, lot of
agricultural implements, Chick-
ens, and a large lot of other prop-
erty of a miscellaneous character.'
Terms of Sale—All sums of $5

and under, cash in hand ; on all

sums over $5 a credit of 6 months

ANNOUNCEMENT!
To Our Patrons of Boone County, Ky.

We have leased the store room adjoining us, where we will be in a better position to
carry and show a Complete New Line of Linoleum, Beds, Stoves and Ranges

• — — — — ^ — — - T
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month to adopt a platform for
the ticket nominated "

cent primary election. How many
I by the re-

-.1. How n
Democrats will be on hand to
participate ih the convention

?

Mrs^. Thomas Adams, of Taylors-
port neighborhood, had a brood
of chickens to hatch oh last St.
Valentine'B day. Among them was
one that developed more cap-
idly than its mates, and being of
the feminine gender began lay-
ing eggs at an- early date "in a
secreted spot. In due time she
began setting and on the 6th day
°f this month she brought home
a brood of six young chickens
out of the twelve egga Bhe had
sat upon.^ There is some clas*
about that hen.

A line drawn across the coun-
ty from Belleview to Florence
would very nearly separate the
wet and the dry territory at the
present time. Many of the far-
mers south of the fine say the
ground in their fields has not
been too^wet to plow since the
corn was planted, while north of
that line the farmers have had
alt the rain desired and their
corn is of splendid growth and
the pastures green and nice.

i of ' that line crops are

Stella Davrainville, of Newport,
were Sunday guests <

Charlotte and Besse Hall
Prof. E. L. Dix and wife arrivedhome last Tuesday from their so-

journ of several ..w^k* with rela-
tives in Morehea,a Kow»n county.
Al Rogers, of Belleview, was in

Bnrhngtpn, last Sunday, driving
his fleetfooted harness ho-se,
the fastest non-professional in the
county.

Miss Ella Myers, of Dry Ridge,
Grant county, is the guest of
her uncle, J. L. Clements and wife
at their home just west of town
on the Belleview pike.
Mrs. Elmer. Beall and son, James,

of Hamilton, Ohio, came over last
Friday, and were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Riddell. Master James remained.
Malchus Souther, secretary of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co., was in Burlington, Fri-
day afternoon, feeling good over
the nice rain that visited his
neighborhood that day.

J. M Botts and Thos. Pap-pet,"
who converted the old public
school house into a lesidence for
Dudley Blyth, having completed
their work, returned to their
home in Petersburg, last Satur-
day.

Omer Porter, who enlisted in
the United States Marine ser-
vice last February, is at home
on a two weeks furlough. He
epent-soveral monthsToi~Cuba. He

will be given, purchaser to exe-
cute note with approved security
before removing property.

J. G. SLATER, Admin-
istrator of Mrs." Orrin Percival.
Robert Stephens, Auctioneer.

For Sale,

The following artirffco are for
sale privately by the undersigned :

Sewing Machine,
Ingrain Carpet,
Gasoline Stove,
Lace Curtains,
Chairs,
Bedstead, &c.

MRS. ALICE ADAMS.
Burlington, Ky.

Beds Underpriced
A fun line of Iron Beds rang-— ing in price from—

$2.65 up
Latest designs with unbreak-

able rail fastenings.

The equal in quality of any
beds priced elsewhere at much
higher prices.

BEAUTIFUL AND CONTENfENT.
An extension Dining Table

that permits you to add two leav-
-es-in top without disturbing the
pedestal at all. Isn't that con-
venient ? Only for long extens-
ions does the pedestal divide to
support the top.

Made in a variety of designs
with guaranteed

Life Time Quality.
Give us the pleasure of showing

you these Tables.

««,
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Make Your Home a Cozy

Home

leather adds wonderfully to the com-
fort and appearance of your home.
Comfort counts as much as goodness.

A Good Davenport for

$21.50
A better one for a little more, on up
to a splendid luxurin>v ^r^ jot r~>

*

$3-4-.OO
Come in and Look them Over.

I

WANTED.
First-class farm hand—$30.00 per

month and house.
GEO. C. QOODE,

44 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

For Sale—Eight njee ehoats. Ap-
ply to a. W. Sandford, R. D. 2,

Burlington, Ky.

We carry a complete line of BRENLIN Shades. All shades hung free of charge

_

When your Go-Cart Baby Carriage or Irish Mail needs a new Rubber Tire we are in aposition to tire same quickly and reasonably.

Charles Junker,
Lawrenceburg, -:- Indiana.

reaiiy- not-»o deplorable-^s cojut. «^i0
K^WJiUld **&**-** th*4K fc^ P

^^"and to rt n3are bad enough. J folk| Va ., when on duty.

n

A proposition is pending to or-
ganize a mutual livestock in-
surance company for insuring
livestock in the counties of Boone,
Campbell and Kenton, the com-
pany to be operated on the plan
of the mutual fire insurance com-
panies- in Boone and Kenton
counties. Of course there would
have to be eome slight differences
but the principle would be the
tame. An insurance company of
that character would have a very
large volume of business and
might prove in many instances a
very great saving to many of the
owners Of valuable livestock.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
"I never felt so near my graves''

writes W. R. Patterson, ofWell-
ington, Texas, as when a fright-*
ful cough.and lung trouble pulled
me down to 100 pounds, in spite
of doctor's treatment for two
years. My father, mother and
two sisters died of consumption,
and that I am alive today is
due solely to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. which compfetely cnt>*.ri

me. Now I weigh 187 pounds and
have been well and strong for
years." Quick, safe, sure, its the
best remedy on earth for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup
and all throat and lung troubles.
60c and $1.00,, Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all' dealer s.

T-vWV^Carter and wife,
—
of Lex-

ington, passed through Burling-
ton, last Friday about 1 p. m. Mr.
Carter is Grand Keeper of Records
and Seal of Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias, and was en-,
route to Rabbit Hash to visit
the lodge at that place.
John O. Roberts, of Florence,

came over last Sunday to spend a
few days with his son, Harry
and wife, and to attend the pro-
tracted meeting at the Baptist
church. Mr. Roberts claims to
have the best garden in his
town, and there are some fine
trucksters in Florence.
John Clore, wife and son, of

Crawfordsville, Ind., started out
one day last week to take a
little run in their auto, and on
Friday afternoon they pulled up
at the Boone House in Burling-'
ton, having covered two hundred
miles. Mr. Clore is a son of
the late Cave Clore, of this
neighborhood, and went to Indi-
ana many years ago, where he
made a fortune selling goods.
Mr. Clore says the crops in his
«elg

«
U, S. CREAM SEPARATORS, X

|
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,

| FARM WAGONS,
I MOWERS,

RAKES,
______BINDERS,

<<i

*>

Miss Dasie Belle Tanner, 85}, died
at her home in Covington on the 86th
ult. She was the daughter of Ben
F. and Florenoe Tanner. She wee a
member of Covington, Soott Street,
Methodist church.

For Bale—Two fresh cows and
calves. Apply to Leonard Kite, at
Waterloo.

greatly by,the drought this sum
mer.

Cast Enterprise

CORN DRILLS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

,
POTATO PLANTERS,

FERTILIZER,
*»

<d>.

AMFRICAN FENCE

The protracted meeting that has
been In progress at the Baptist
church for|several days Is being well
attended* and Rev. Welts Is preach

Tift->—ws,"Ml— Vfr
a Clore wa» the"ohly addition

up to last night.

Sheriff B. B Hume's pacer, Harry
K. Thaw was to start in the oounty
paoe at Lawrenceburg fair, yester-

Chas. Clore and Am Cason, were
in the city, Monday, with somehogs.

The Mersman Hardware Co.
-, 25 PIKt Street. COVINGTON, KY.

East Enterprise, Indiana.

August P, 17th, P. IP, 1911,

IpecI a™ctis1ich-dii¥!
Consisting of Slack Wire Performance and Balloon As-
censions. These attractions have been procured at a

great expense to the management.

Automobile Races,+ ****< eeeee

Special Premium.
I will give a premium of 16.00 each

for the best horse and the best mare
oolt and 98.60 each for the second
beet colts to be of the lMfcjfetof Pat-
•Hire, and exhibited at thenefct Har-
vest Home. W. H. ROtJSB.

FOR SALE FARM.

Farm of 811 acres—good land, lies
well and on good road. Will sell
cheap and on easy terms.

.J. «. FURNISH,
Covington, Ky.

Horse Races and
Elaborate Exhibits

We expect you to come and see, and enjoy the Best Fair
ever held at this place. For premium list call or address

GEO. LOSTUTTER, Secretary,
DR. D. E. DOUGLAS, President.

II
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Ladies' Shirt (Batata

Ladies' Suits,

Separate Coats, Skirts

JMusliii Underwear,

Lace Curtains,

Baby Caps,

Wrappers

Dressing Saques.

LACES,

Jp^

The Store That Saves Ton Money.

THE-

& STEVIE CO.
28-30 Pike Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
It is Practical Economy to Buy from us—when

you buy from us you get the

Most and Best for Your Money

EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY,

UNDERWEAR,
LINENS,

DRY GOODS,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

GET OUR PRICES ON TOBACCO CANVASS.

FfSfSf^ffSfWfW?
-

STATEJEWS
Gathered From Our Exchang-

, es From all Parts of

The State.

Irvine is in need of many thing*
but we doubt if there is any-
thing that js needed more than
a good cemetery.—Irvine Herald.

Funny how some men who are
afraid to invest in a local fac-
tory will fall over themsefvee to
buy a~peach orchard in~
—Murray Gazette.

A blind and deaf man was here
Saturday selling the famous old
blue-backed spelling book.i. The
public seemed to think that they
needed education, as they bought
the books freely. Sixty were sold
at 20 cents each.—Danville Advo-
cate.

At Lexington last week an or-
ganization was effected and ar-
ticles of incorporation filed to
encourage the raising of a
new breed of hogs called the Big
Black Pig. It has been raised in
England for more than a hun-
dred years, but so far there are

seven breeders In the
United States andxionly about
three hundred of tft'e hogs. It
is claimed that it is the best
bacon hog raised and is highly
.valued by packers.

We had a rebuff up at Natural
Eridge Thursday. A very old
lady was near the pavilion, but
was receiving no attention. As ie
our custom in such cases we ex-
tended our hand with a view
to introduction. She very cooly
folded her arms and with a with-
ering look said t '1 do not
know you sir. I am from Vir-
ginia." Wo wilted.—Winchester
News.

There is on exhibition in the
window of Sol Dlnnelli's pool-
room a chicken three- and one-
half months old, which has no
feathers except a flight border
around its wings. With the ex-
ception of its nakedness, the
chicken is perfectly normal and
healthy, being able to run as
far and eat as much as any oth-<
er of the tribe. Its owner* Mr.
-Chastine Price, is very much wor-
ried as to what to do with the
chicken next winter.—Winchester

• News.

"Talking about the base ball
games," said Beavin Tucker, Mon-
day," "one of my boy friends
laughed so hard at his mother
when she was saying something
about the game the other day
that it made his head hurt and
I laughed all the way home."
Most mothers are for base ball
every- day except Sunday, but for
some reason this mother is com-
pleicly- turned against it. „_ Her
son is devoted to her, but he
and Befavin had a big laugh when
she said: "My boy, if I could, I

would burn up, all the baljg and
bats and ballots."—Breckinridge
News.

The Herald is not a "rat" of-
fice, and we were not aware that
there was one around us until
Tuesday morning when a most
unusual occurrence took place.
A very large rodent appeared in
one of our uostairs windows and
in walking along the sill it slip-,
ped on some tin and fell to the
awning, and then rolled to the
pavement, almost falling on W.
H. Reed's terrier. The dog went

, at him. all right, but the rat was
so big and fierce that he put
the fiee to rout, and then ran
into the street. Here Lee Cole-
man's big nointer tackled it, but
the rat split the dog's nose wide
open and then hooked on to the
dog's jaw. The pointer finally
shook it loose and killed it. Ev-
erybody who saw the rat said

- it W 9B ^the "largest they ever be-
held," and those who saw it in

the Window thought it was a
€quirrel,~-Efarrodsburg Herald.

—
• Eorty-eight years ago the ed-
itor of the Mercury became a
prisoner of war and was put
ward a freight train and ship-

24 in the saddle. There was
scarcely an hour that we did not
hear the whir of the bullet or
the rattle of the cannon ball. We
saw many fall from the saddle
dead or wounded, while others,
exhausted, halted on the road-
side to await the coming of the
enemy, which would send them
to prison. At that time we had
just passed our 16th birthday an-
niversary, having been in active
service a little more than one
year, and was considered a vet-
eran. Out of a company of 60
odd we were one^f-two that fol-
lowed. Morgan to the end. We
were no braver or more faithful
than the others of our company
comrades, but fortune seemed to
favor " us in avoiding capture.—
Carlisle Mercury.

ARE TIMES HARD?

Two Shows In One Week—Almost
$500 Spent for Pleasure.

One hears ^ a great deal these
days of the high price of all
food products and the country
far and near is paying the price
of a shortage of crops, all
brought about by an unseason-
able year and general lack of
rainfall. The pessimist predicts a
hard winter and it seems to be
the general opinion that the
price of commodities will be en-
ormous the coming months, yet
it seems like the situation is
not as serious as it looks or the
majority of our population are
taking a cheerful view of things
for last week the two evenings
when ehows were given at the
river about $600 was cheerfully
parted with for amusement alone
and this does not look at all
like finances are low or that
hard times are burdening the gen
eral public does it?—Warsaw Lead
er.

Reflections of a Bachelor,

(New York Press?)
A man is ashamed to wear new

clothes and a woman not ip.
A penny in the hand is worth

more than a nickel in the
slot machine.
The more sense a man has

about most things the bigger
fool he can be about some things.
When a man gets mad about

the cook at home it's safer for
him not- to boil over till he
gets downtown and can scold the
office boy.
A man is mighty smart to un-

derstand women and a lot smart-
er to know he doesn't.
A woman will forgive her hus-

band anything if he'll pretend he
doesn't deserve her.
You can tell when a man hasl

made a little money by how pat-
ronizing he is to everybody who
hasn't.

Profits of the Money Trust.

The Fifth Avenue bank^oFNew
yorkvis^accQjiBteii_a_JMorgan in- _t^_ eattle-—-taat-it-rr

to Columbus, 0., as a guest
of the United States Government.
It was our fortune to follow the
great , Confederate cavalry Jeader,

John H. Morgan, through
one^ot*: the most daring raids ever-
made in any war. We were more
than thirty days making the trip

indek Tepn.,* to Lisbon,
se thirty-ot

^Hp 2/6 hours out

stitution, being controlled by in-
terests friendly to him. The oth-
er day the bank declared the reg-
ular quarterly dividend of 25 per
cent and a special dividend of
135 per cent, both payable on July
1. In 1910 the bank paid an
extra dividend of 130 per cent.
In 1907 a special declaration of
150 per cent was paid out of earn
ings for 1906. In 1908 the extra
dividend was 160 and in 1909, 125
per cent.

years. It was in 1907 that * "Pa
triot" Morgan came to the de-
fense of his country, to save it
from widespread financial disas-
aster. In that year the gross
dividends were 250 per cent, and
in 1908 260 per cent. The "pa-
triot" was well rewarded for his
"usefulness." Making $2.60 a
year on every dollar invested—
not to mention the share of pro-
fits set aside to surplus—enables
Mr. Morgan to gather the art
treasures of the world into
his possession and to be deeorat-
ed with the title? of royalty,

Now Is Your Chance to Qet a New

Record Free.
This Machine and Six Double

Reeords $21.40

To every owner of a Disc ma-
chine, who will call at our store,

we will give ABSOLULELY FREF
one 10-inch, Double Disc Record

—

music on both sides—the equal of

any 65c or 75c Record you ever

bought.

Don't^e^Aftaid
^o^aH-for one of -the—Kecords^as

There life~iBcrstrings tied~lo this

offer, and you are under no obli-

g-otions whatever.

We are exclusive agents for Colum-

bia Graphophones and Records, and

carry a complete line of Machines

and Records. •

.50 to $200.00Disc Machines.

Cylinder Machines../. $15.00 to $117.00

Grafanolas or (hornl

CORTRICHT MFIAL
.SHINGLES

ARE USED
EVERYWHERE

''M\

Easily laid— can be laid right oVe» wood shingles i f necessary—
Fireproof— Stormproof — Laat aa long aa the building and never
need repairs. For further detailed information apply to

iS^Tr-KRffTfrife SONS , PetersburgrKyr

Satisfactory Glasses

Double Dies Records 65c, 67c and 69c

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each ! , , . . .35c

WHITE'S
HAIR GOODS & NOVELTY STORE |

Phone S. 3056-X

168 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Many a Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her
daily tasks, suffering from headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite and
poor sleep, not knowing her ills are
due to kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief
from pain and misery and a prompt
return to health and strength, J&a
woman who so suffers can afford to
overlook Foley Kidney Pills. For
sale by Jones'Drug Store,Walton,Ky

Cattle and Hay.

The tests at feeding at the
various experiment stations make
it conclusive that while timothy
1 ay is better than wood Bhav-
ings- and wheat straw*—it—ie-so-
poor a fleBh former when fed

method to give it acreage room
for such purpose, either in cat-
tel or cow feeding, tho ^properly
cut and cured timothy hay is yet
esteemed for horses. Hoard's
Dairyman tells the facts in say-
ing that one pound of well cured
clover hay contains double the
flesh making and sustaining qual-
ities that a pound of timothy
hay does. And a pound of al-
falfa is nearly four times as rich
in protein as is timothy. Let arill . n*m « . .
I,J Ml U ICI11 C.O XD CllUUtJIJ, UCl O.

£ .
y^falmi"^Jf^dht -*££*- -farmer take, say, ten heifers and

The Fifth avenue is only one
of Mr. Morgan's banks. There are
others whose earnings are even
larger.—Dubuque Ia„ Telegraph
Herald.

A shortage of clover hay threat-
ens the Central, Western and the
Northern"-Stores":"ThencIoveT7ahd
grass seed sown in the apring
in wheat, rye and other grain
fields has been parched and kill-
ed on thousands of farms.

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by Jone's
Drug Store, Walton, Ky.

rear them on timothy hay and
ten others and rear them on al-
falfa he will see the wonderful
difference in the two plants, as
shown by his cattle when they
are a year old.
The fact is, either alfalfa or

clover should take the place of
most of acreage devoted to tim-
othy, and it is a wonder that
farmers do not heed this lesson
more fully.

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

Petersburg, Ky,

Rigs ior Hire at all Times.

.LafcJSgcondLMmLl>vmb£Xj£L
for sale.>

Horse Industry.

Reports from over Henry, Car-
roll and Trimble counties state
that slow, gentle rains have fal-
len this week. This is the first
good rain for five weeks. On ac-
count of the scarcity of stock
water and the dry condition of
pastures, farmers in the south-
eastern part of Trimble and
part of Henry counties have been

Horse breeders, owners, dealers
and trainers of the States are
feeling quite comfortabl e over
the adoption of the reciprocity
treaty with Canada by the Sen-
ate and^_now__if the Canadia
parliament will up and do like-

- ^wise horso interests -between -the
two countries will surely reach
a stage beyond the expectations
of those who were in favor of
the treaty and calm the fears of
those who regarded it 'with dis-
favor. With the expense and an-
noyance of the duty removed on
horses, trade is bound to in-
crease rapidly not only to the
immediate profit of those en-
gaged in the business, but to a
vast improvement and enlarge-
ment of the breeding industry of
both countries.
A great trade is opening up

in the Canadian Northwest which
has been increasing gradually for
the past five years, even with the
burdensome restrictions in force;
With these removed,- trade will
only be limit&ri by the supply.
Hundreds of godd "brobef. mares
have been shipped into the Sask
atchewan country and other
sections of. the rapidly, growing
northwest have bought largel.yT.

to say nothing of the older por-»
tions of the Dominion. No matter
what. else the treaty will benefit,
the reciprocal trade in horses

market. Theee rains will be
worth thousands of dollars to
Trimble county farmers. Reports
from conservative farmers
Trimble county, indicate
the corn crop has been cut at
least fifty per cent. Tobacco and
tomato crops have suffered much,
but sufficient rains from now
on would make a fair crop of
both.—Milton News.

looks mighty promising.—Palmer
L, Clark,

_

Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.

Kidney trouble and; the ills kSbifeeds
means lost time^rtffmstpfty'TOrf.anyr
working men. M. Balent. 1214 Little

ioxced to ship their, cattle to
|

Pe^»J^I»l*^*>*»<* from kid*

b« ney and bJa/ider trouble that he couldney
not work,
Kidney I

over »nd got e

that fcble

in

Fid.ejfiClcl
tip

to
suffei

Jones'

uthesaya: '^ttook Foley
Is for only a short time
lrely well and was Soon

HleWnan^efore."
ney1

Pills are tonle 4n' ac-
results—a good frlertd

man or wtfman v who
y His: For sale by
^WaHeo.'Ky.,

Our glasses are comfortable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of cdarg-e. Any time they get

bent out of shape call in and vre will

readjust them.

F, Penn, M. D. *"* Mofch, Jeweler
613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Pr- —MADE BY THE

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing anaTgrraratiteed: against all flaws.

i —sold by—

O. IP. IPSIIPIPS,
Burlington, Kv.

BURL.ltNCITOr<*. KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PITS 3 PEI CENT. INTEREST ON THE lEPISTt

With $ 100,000 protectioa to its Depositor*

aa follows i
**'

{i .
C*pi*sl Stock,.,,,.. ....,....,, $30,osa ,cjJ

>
j Surplus and UndiYided Pronto... 40,00*

'1

f Liability of Stockholder... 30,000

,,r Total Socurily for Depositors $100,000

corraTxsx iitiwdid to au»
Z 11 1

... .i n . n ! 1 m i 1

'1

.

' 'STT**3

WANTED
A man or woman in each locality. To

Join the gupr«ma Coancu of thli aoetotr

$100 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward

for information hading to the de-
and Introduce our Btnrtlt Certlflcataa

amon* friends and acquaintance!. Mutt
be between 16 and 60 year* of ac«. QJve
all or only apare time. We pay oaah bene-
fit* for »lcknesa, Injuries, accidents sod
deaths. Experience not necessary. Can
make from fjo.00 to $2».o0 a month and up.

A pleasant and highly profitable profes-
sion. Every member secured means a
certain assured lntfoM* tor ydu.«*«ry
month thereafter. Why not get into buar-

ness for yourself NOW? No capital need-
ed. Send for particulars.

BOX LA-293. COVINGTON, KY.

For Sale~Pottr fresh cows. Aq-
ply to H. L. Tanner, Hopeful.

,

tection of the parties who eat
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

MBS.H. E. MILLER,
Big Bone, Ky.

Wanted—Teacher ior cornmon
school in Prank MttHini district.

FOR SALB
Roistered

Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at aH-^tknes.

J. WAl-TpN, BtWffwr
EiB.l, Pstersburo, ky,

ii.
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DROUTH
•

i «

Did Much Ocnage. But Timely

Rains Came As A Great

Relief.
•

GRANT COUNTY.
(Grant County News.)

School! opened in many of the
common school districts of Grant
county Monday, «tho In tome
they will not commence until Sep-
tember.

But Corn Will Be Below Whet
Wai Expected.

4

{Cincinnati Enquirer Aug. 4.)

The rains of the latter part of
July seem to have been sufficient
in almost all parts of the country
to have done a great deal of
Sood to the growing crops. The
rought was long and severe,

and much damage resulted from
the dry weather and hot winds,
some of the crops cannot fully
recover, but practically all will be
saved from total failure.
There can be no doubt that

Sowing grain, vegetibles and
uit were at a critical stage, and

the rains came in the nick of
time. They did untold good ev-
erywhere, despite the damage
in aome sections done by the se-
vere Btorms by which the drought
was ^broken.
The Enquirer, in order to be

able to present tc «ta readers
the condition and prospects of
the staple crops since the break-
ing of the drought, has secured
from its correspondents in many
of the most important crop
states the latest summaries made
by etate boards as of August 1
or the last week of July. On the
whole these are most encouraging.
The one bright spot is the cot-

ton belt, which was not so ser-
iously affected by the dry weath-
er. The assurances from those
states are of a record breaking
yield. The latest rains have
Slaced that crop out of all

N
anger.
Corn will yet make a big crop,

owing to the great increase of
acreage this year over 1910. Ok-
lahoma sends the worst report
as to corn, and Illinois and Ken-
tucky report jrreet damage. Qth--
er otatcs promise a good yield.

That the of this- crops
have not been damaged more

11

Winter wheat was out of dan-
ger when the drought set in,
and spring wheat, which sustain-
ed considerable damage, seems
now on the way to make the
record yield indicated two months
ago-
Oats and hay are very short

crops in. most states.
Tobacco' will be many hundreds,

of millions of pounds short. Some
of the tobacco states will have
heavy yields, but the crop will
be short in the burley and dark
belts,- and Kentucky will harvest
scarcely half a crop.
Potatoes are reported a short

crop In many states , but—other
states, notably Colorado, will have

county
-ore by

the drouth than they already
have, U largely due to the fact
that they have been better cul-
tivated this year than usual.

' The potato crop in Grant coun-
ty U almost • a total failure and
conditions are not much better
in other parts of the State. Po-
tatoes are retailing at $2 a bushel
as against 75 cents a year ago.

The 'dedication of the Methodist
ehurch at Jonesville last Sunday
drew a crowd of five thousand
people. The meeting was held
under a large show tent, which
was packed with people. Dinner
was served free to all present.

The County Court has ordered
all persons having their fences on
the right of way of the turnpikes
to have them set back. There has
been a tendency of late among
the farmers to crowd the right
of way, and in many cases the
fences, have been set so close to
the pike that two teams can
hardly pass. The Road Com-
missioner complains that the
fences are set so close in that he
is unable to ditch the road
properly.

1 —sa——— «

Freak Ada.
A Missouri newspaper man has

made the following collection of

u
a
£8An advertising and shows

what the misplacing of omission
or word or comma does for a
sentence :

Wanted—A furnished room by
an old lady with electric lights.
Wanted—A room by a younir

man with both kinds of gas.
Wanted—A room by young gen-

tleman with double doors.Wanted—A man to-tlke care of

GUARD AGAINST EVIL

Ornaments Supposed to Wan!
Off Disease and Bring Luck.

Although Moat People Profess te

Laugh at Idea of Wearing Thorn

Purely for Luck, Yet Charmo
Are Popular With Many.

.*Y. M. JEtiddeU,
ATTORWEYATLAW,

Bicrlington, Ky.
Pro|npt Attention given to Collection

Will practice in oil the courts.

record yields. All other vegetables
suffered from the drought.
Fruit growers will not har-

vest the enormous crops indicated
early in the season, but. will
realize quite as good returns on
the whole because of the sharp
advance of prices. Apples in most
states w«* «^t h* ~ver half a
crop, the long dry spell causing
much of the fruit to fall. The
best prospects are reported from
Michigan, Missouri, Montana Pen-
nsylvania, Vermont and Wisconsin

Herford Cattle as Grazers.

There Ms no breed of cattle
which Approaches the Hereford
as grazers, and their ability to
fatten on a grass diet of their
own gleaning is a characteristic
which appeals to all who are
looking for the mort economical
method of producing beef. '

Extremes of weather which will
cause other cattle to seek shel-
ter or shade does not deter the
Hereford from eating his fill; and
the contrast after an unfavorable
season between the Hereford and
other (breeds is very marked,
writes August Haedecke in the
Northwestern Agriculturist.
The Hereford can be fattened at

any age with equal rapiiity.
Whether baby beef or a' more ma-
ture product is desired the Here-
ford will satisfactorily meet all
requirements.
The impressiveness of the Here-

ford sire, when used on scrubs or
native cattle, is a quality which
recommends itself to breeders of
overy seetion. The color, coat
and (markings are all ideal and
all are transmitted by the sire
to~1iiB"offspring, making a uniform
bunch of animals which will in-
stantly attract the buyer.
No hothouse pampering is re

horse flannels.
Wanted—Ladies to sew buttons

to the recond story of Smiths and
Roe building.
Wanted—A dog by little boy

with pointed ears.
Wanted—A nice young man to

run^ pool room out of town.
Wanted—A boy who can open

oysters with references.
Wanted—Experienced nurse for

a bottle baby.
Wanted—A organist and a boy

to (blow the same.
Wanted—A boy to be inside

and partly outside the counter.
Wanted—A room for two young

gentlemen about 20 feet broad
and.. 20 Ion

V

jumpering is

quisite to fit the Hereford steer
for market. There is nothing cap
ricious about his appetite and all
that is necessary is to give him
a chance at the feed trough.
The Hereford bull is of a mild,

even temperament, not In the
least expitable or cross, yet nev-
er overlooking an opportunity to
increase the number of his off-
spring. The coWs are good moth
ers (and supp*ly abundant milk
for their calves.

Changing Variety of Seed Wheat.

Many farmers make the mis-
take of Bowing year after year
a variety of wheat which yields
several bushels, less per acre
under their conditions then
some other variety would do un-
der the same conditions, eays
the Maryland experiment station.
Often the only reason why a
particular variety has become pop
ular in certain

-
localities is be^

cause when first introduced tt
gave an extra high yield, due
more to exceptionally good treat
ment in a favorable season than
high-yielding qualities of the
variety. When a new variety is

Wanted—By respectable girl her
passage to New York willing to
take care of children "and a sail-
or.
Wanted—A furnished room bv

lady about 18 feet square.
Wanted—A cow by an old lady

with crumpled horns.
For Sale—A farm by an old

gentleman without outbuildings.
For Sale—Nice mattress by an

old lady full of feathers.
For Sale—A piano by a young

lady wiih mahogany legs who is
going abroad in an iron frame.
For Sale—A nice large dog will

eat anything, very fond of chil-
dren.
For Sale—A cottage by a gen-

tleman with bay windows.
For Sale—A parlor suit by an

old lady stuffed with hair.
<»

Work Horse and His Feet.

Work horses which are not on
the hard roads neatly all the
time are better willnyut s»ioes.
The farm horse is far better off
without shoes if at work on the
farm most of the time, as. it has
been noted that the hoof will
grow out, regain its natural
shape, which is always more or
less changed by continuous shoe-
ing. Many city horses with hoofs
bound and cracked and otherwise
injured have been taken to a
farm, their shoes pulled off and
turned out to pasture, and
thoroughly cured within six
months. In fact, the farmers
around the large cities used to
find in this class of animal a
cheap supply, ; many, of which
turned out to be first-cla98 hor-
ses, showing that all that was
needed was rest on mother earth
without their shoes. Many hor-

London —-Perhaps the instinct te

avert the evil eye is born in our na-

tures. Civilisation had loosened it to

a great extent, but In every race
we find an instinct exists. The wear
in* of nearly all personal adornment
seems to have originated in an ides
of pacifying evil deities.

The savage wears ornaments sym-
bolizing the protective powers sup
posed to be able to keep away harm
or danger. In the West Indies there
Is a bean or seed which the natives
think possesses many valuable prop
erties. If carried in the purse they
say the owner will never want for
money; if hung on a watch chain ^ood
luck will ever b„ „.^. ^at
woe betide the man who loses his pre-
cious charm. The East Indian leaves
a tiny corner- of hlo embroidery unfin-
ished to propitiate the gods; the dusky
mother calls her baby bard names
for fear her love should bring ill for-
tqge Ittpnjjlm. - n«_,
In England superstitious country

/oik tie amulets around their necks to
prevent disease. Some of the earliest
of these were skillfully wrought by
the people who inhabited this country
thousands of years ago and treated
flint much the same as a cameo, pro-
ducing" varied effects by cutting
through into the different layers of
color. Several examples of this prac-
tically lost art may be seen in the
museum at Ipswich. They are carved
to represent the heads of men and
wemenH>irds, fishes and reptiles, and
are for the most part cleverly and
prettily done.

The fossil belemnltes found on many
of our coasts embedded In the rocks
were once thought to be thunderbolts
and wore worn as charms by fisher
folk Farmers in ancient times doc-
orated their horses by hanging amu-
lets and gypsy fetish charms among
their trappings to insure a good har-
vest These amulets were frequently
associated with the worship of the oun
and wore of Egyptian, Moorish and
Persian origin. .

Although most people profess to
laugh at the idea of wearing them

S. Gaines,
ATTOBJVEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5

Pike Street, Covington, Ky. '

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3349

j. v CI.OKK,
B. T. CLAYTON

W. W. DICKBRSOX

Clore, DictersoD & Clayton,

ATTORXEYS-at-LA W
'

Will practice in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of bis time at the Williamstown office.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEES

STABLE.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a fllce White Funeral Car.
Lexington Pike, - - ERLANGEB, KY

' sayLeave Orders with J. O. Ravnx, Burlington, Ky.-fJt

rine Custom Made Harness
Bi*Ky, Carriage and Farm Harness

. OP ALU KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

R. O. H U GIH E S,
—SURVEYOR—

RIGHW0657~ ' - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Cases.

<

Phone South 1898-y

2 W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan en Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold oV Negotiated.

•osTAll communications addressed to
W. E. VB8T, Walton, Ky.

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
J«*M<e*e*e*e*e^*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*eee*e

} DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
• BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.
!
} I

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyou want to boy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

purely for luck or from superstitious
motives, rot charms are worn still with
good humored toleration and, for rea-
sons none can explain, secretly favor-
ed, Just in the same way that sober
minded men and women cling tena-
ciously to a crooked sixpence and
treasure a three-penny bit with a hole
in it as omens of good luck.
A pink coral hand in Italy Is sup-

posed to ward off the evil eye and
plays its part in ornaments. Ruby
ornaments are supposed to disperse
evil spirits and are considered a pro-
tection from poison and other dire
evils. Emeralds banish blindness. Oar-
net ornaments are supposed to keep
one in good health; the sardonyx in-
sures happiness. The sapphire keeps
off fever. Amethysts keep off worries.
A turquoise means that you will never
want a friend. A four leaved clover
in a crystal locket is a favorite charm
and is said to bring good fortune and
long life to its wearer. Jade also haa
a reputation for a luck bringer.

ERLANGERkllLMIIUI.il
f IHCORfORATID I893.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in .

Surplus
• *• ........•50.000

flO.000

Careful" attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

e

sea' feet have been saved by this
kind -of resting, and made good
farm horses again, and it is worth
thinking about.

FRENCH NOW DRINKING TEA

Seems to Hove Become Not Only
Fashionable, but Popular—620,-
000,000 Cupa Drunk In 1909.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep on band t General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ma

* CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

I POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
* AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL,
* NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

e

TANLEY CROUCH,!
J

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. OpP; Bank, f
o^o^e^e^e^e^o^e^e^a^ai^a^e^^,,^,^,,^,^^,^^^^^^

introduced in a community or on
a farm it should always fee grown
in the same field and. beiid* a
well-known or standard variety^ It
is difficult to determine the pos-

p sibility ol any variety when com-
\

paring a field on one end of the
. farm with another on the other

end, or what la still worse, com-
paring one man's field with that

gg \ of his neighbor.

We do not take much stock in
the general position proclivitiea
of Kentuckians, buE there is one
boast that the women in Ken-
lucky are the most beautiful in.

the United States or the world.
Anybody Who doubts this propo-
sition has only to come to Ken-
tucky to be convinced. For this
reason we are in favor of im-
peaching a Kentucky Judge who
said in New York the other day
that the ladies of New York are
the most beautiful in the world.
We are in favor not only of im-
peaching him as a Judge, but
banishing him to New York for
the rest of his life.—Pendletonian.

The energetic woman of the day
is even taking away man's most
trusted weapon. When a Chicago
professor, in a spirit of deri&ion
nd contempt, called women
"hens," hitherto considered one
of the worst epithets to be hurl-*
ed from the masculine armory,
the women arose and promptly
pointed out that a hen is in-
dustrious, inventive, self-reliant
and, above all,, a big moneymak-
errane-eo--eompari8on become a
compliment. The women are
triumphant and -the professor
speechless.

Paris.—Tea drinking in Prance
seems to have become not only fash-
ionable, but popular. Its Increasing
vogue is shown by the revenue re-
turns for 1909, which show a con-
sumption of 1,293 tons. Reckoning a
pinch of tea a cupr this represents
about 620,000,000 cups drunk in the
course of the year.
Ten or fifteen years~ago~tea was

regarded in Prance as a semi-medical
concoction, to be used to restore
fainting women. » it was classed
among the mild liquids commonly
known as "tisanes," and in the prov-
inces, at any rate, people who ex-
pressed a liking for tea as a beverage
were looked upon as "snobs" or ec-
centrics.

Nowadays the fashion has spread
all over the country, and no hotel
would be likely to perpetrate such an
absurdity as the famous announce-
ment, "Tous les Jours, 6 o'clock a
quartre heures." The practice of giv-
ing sweet wines with cakes In the
afternoon is now looked upon as quite
out of date.

F. W. Kassebaum & Son,

«RittITE HUBBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Obi* of all Ktnda.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
Office and Wareroom

:

TO nnd 721 Main Street,

AUROKA, INJD.

CHAMBERS.
Embalmer& Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDlffd 4V SALE 9TABUL
tint Class Riga for WDn el AH Times.

~*<DetWh High Omi. Harness and Sadtfla Ho«e*^_
Raymond City Coal for aale> at all t!m«

I
^^A^M^^^^VVWyy^i

IRA POPK Atom, Ur.nl, Ky

: YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE^ .. _.-...<. » V V> UV3J3, V

|C limax Catarrh Remedy
|

CARLH. KLOO,
Phone 8. 30*4-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

BRINGS SEVERAL NEW PUNTS
Harvard Profoosor Returns From Trip
to China With Flora Which Will

Bo Introduced Hero.

I wish to express my sincer
iha»ka to my friends for the
kindness shown me during my
wife'o Illness and death. *

1~ WUber R Rfce, 771W

uamDrtdae, Mass.—H. H. Wilson of
the Harvard Aboretum has returned
to Harvard after two years in China,
bringing with him many new species'
of plant life. The new plants Include
lilies, hedge greens, clematis, vines,
berries and other flora which he be-
lieves within a lew years will sup-
plant the species hitherto known to
botanists, and will create a new race
of beautiful flowers and useful berries.
One of his treasures is a plant that
will make a hedge so dense that it can
be out almost as thin as a fence and
wul stay green a great part of tee

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron
e cbitls.

e
e

J It's a guaranteed relief and is J

J
sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

e and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

m mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c.

2 J. W. HOWE «& SON, .

S Hamilton, Ohio.

2—.™. :

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

S3

eeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeee+eeeeee
PhoiK'S—Hebron (XVI: nnncAii.ii.iui •*

f
Phones—Hebron 800; Consolidated

and Farmers Mutual. /

TANNERI

i

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

cAttended to.

VETERINARIAN.
S) Office over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
e Prompt Attention Given Calls. S
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Farm for Sole.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against * trespassing; of ail
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

NOTICE-Persons against whom
1 hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. . J P. BLYTH.

Wife Qot Tip Tob Advice.
"My wife wanted me to take, our

boy to the doctor to cure en
ugly boil " writes D. Prankel, ol
Stroud, Okla. "I said 'put Buck-
len's Arnica Salve 01 it.' She did
so, and it cured the boil in a
short time." Quickest healer of
Burns, Scalds, Guts, Corns Bruises
Sprains, Swellings. Best Pile cure

^?^*^^^» ySP^pyfhff^f^hfhfhfhp

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(Jet ^11 Ji^e (^pupty f/e

Ope Year -«. Oply $1.50.
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AXEXTRA SPECIAL
JONES' DRUG STORE

"For

WALTON, ICY.
10 days only beginning Saturday, August 12th*^t

Colgate's Talcum Powder
25c Box - - 15c

All odors—Violet, Dactylis and Cashmer Bouquet.

Don't fail to lay in a supply during this sale. It absolutely can-

not be bought anywhere below this price.

WALTON.
E. P. Northcutt was in the city,

Wednesday, sight seeing.
Miss Georgia Carroll, of Big Bone,

is visiting friends bere this week.
W. P. Moore, of Sherman, was
jCspsonqx *««», spuaMJ Suijihia

Chas. Vest, of Verona, was
transacting business here Friday.

C. L. Griffith was in the city
with 48 nice porkers, last Tues-,

dav.
Miss Ella Finn of Walnut Hills,

Ohio, is visiting her sister Miss Ella
Btaoleton.
The Walton Juniors will meet

the Erlanger Juniors at Erlanger
next Saturdav.
For Sale—Hampshire lambs, eith

er six or eight dollars for choice.

J. F. Cleek, Walton.
Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mrs. Holden

and Miss Styles, of Cincinnati, were
guests of Miss Sue Wolfe, Wednes-
day.
Lafe Spencer, of Warsaw, was

here last week talking insurance,
as was also B, B. Adams, of Cov-
ington.
Robt. Fields came home Bick

from Cincinnati, last Wednesday,
and has not been able to re-j

tarn to his work.
Come out and tpe the best garrte

of the season at Walton ball

park next Saturday—Walton and
Coney Island clubs.

Miss Jane Hance is visiting B.
E. Moore, and family, of Sherman,
and will go from there to visit

friends at Sugar^ Ky.
Miss LauTse Lathrop and Mrs.

Carrie Rouse with their Sundav
school classes were in Cincinnati
attending the Zoo last Friday.
W. O. Rouse our local miller,

and J. D. Doubman, were at Sher-
man, Dry Ridge, and Crittenden,
one day last week, hustling for
business.
Dr. B. M. Jones, wife and little

daughter Helen. >offLouiRville, have
returned home after a delightful vis-

it with his brothers, Dr. A. N. and
Robt. W. Jones.

Mrs. J. H. Slater and Mattie Lee
LaMaster, of Campbellsburg, and
MisB Marie Miller, of Covington,
were visiting friends in Walton,
Sunday ; and w ill spend the week-

at Big Bone.
G. L. Miller, of Bie Bone, was

here Tuesday transacting business
with the Walton Concrete Manufact-
uring Co.. that is making everything
in the concrete line very satisfactory

to its customers.
W. O. Bouse was in Cincinnati

Monday, relative to the construction
of some new machines for the flour

mill, which will make it one of the
moat modern and up-to-date plants
in this section of country.
Mrs. Sarah Holder, of Covington,

formerly of this place, left on the 7th
for Los Angeles, Cala., to visit her
sister, Mrs. A. Lermond. She will
visit San Francisco and other points
of interest before returning home.
Mrs. Sarah E. Holder, of upper

Scott Street, Covington, left

August 7th for a visit to her sis-

ter, Mrs. E. A. Lermond, in Los
Angeles, Cala. Mrs. Holder and
Mrs. Lermond were formerly res-
idents jof Walton.
J. Hughes Johnson, of Armorel,

Arkansas, who has a position A3
general manager in a large lum-
ber plant at that place, is at
the home of his lather, W. C.

Johnson, near Beaver Lick. He has
with him as his guest, •Ir. E. L.
Weisinger.
Warren and Robert Lassing, of

Newport, were here Saturday.
They belong to the Walton base
ball club, which defeated the
Cincinnati Chilos 12 to 6. The
Chilos are good ball players but
the lion roaring, wild cat
screaming of the Walton rooters
was too much for the boys. They
became excited and lost the

the resulW *—••« trom *Ua pub-
lic Bchoola ot the community and
are taking advantage of the op-
portunity to send to Walton. The
work in the country districts is

so crowded that it is very hard
to get enough time to prepare
pupils adequately for high school.
Several pupils will enter 7th and
8th grades of Walton school with
a view to taking the full high
Bchool courSte. Work ia beinv
done on, the calsomiming of the
school building interior, and the
rooms will present a taately ap-
pearance when the work ia com-
pleted. Everything seems to
point to a prosperous year's
work in Walton achool. The same
attention can not be given to
students as by a teacher hav-
ing only two grades, as the
patrons of Walton school.

Report of Verona Bank.
Report of the condition of the Verona Bank doing business at town of

Verona, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at sloae of business on the
18th day of July, 1811.

RESOURCES.
I Loans and Discounts 944,404 81
3 U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
8 Due from Banks ,, 8,881 86
4 Actual Cash on hand 2,508 66
6 Checks, cash items and exchange for olearing
6 Overdrafts-Secured,! ; Unsecured, $77 49 77 49
7 Current expenses and taxes paid 118 74
8 Beal estate, $1,666 99; Furniture and fixtures, $1,876 86; total. 3,682 84
9 Other assets not inoluded under any of the above heads 724 08

Total :.?„ . 168,197 81

LIABILITIES
10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash 16,000 00
II Surplus, $1,222 21; undivided profits. $1,100 89, total 2,822 00
12 I Deposits on which interest 1b paid, $16,200 00

L Deposits on which interest is not paid, 26,674 71, total 40,874 71
18 Chashler's checks, outstanding, $ ; certified checks. .

.

14 Due to banks ..'.

16 Notes and bills rediscounted, ; bills payable, $ . ,.

Report of Equitable Bank and Trust Company.
Report of the condition of The EquitableBank A Trust Co., doing bust'

ness at town of Walton, Boone county, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

.rbboobces.
Loans and Discounts $184,121 82
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 1,000 00
Due from Banks 27,748 7*
Actual Cash on Hand.. 4,926 07
Cheeks, cash items and exchange for olearing. 60 00
Overdrafth—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $118 68. 118 68
Current expenses and taxes paid , . . 1,980 49
Beal Estate, $4,300 00; Furniture and Fixtures, $2,000 00 6,800 90

*

Total 68,197 81
I, J. E. Franks, Cashier of the aboved named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
|

by J. E. Franks this 28th day of Ju-
ly, 1911.

My commission expires Jan. 12, 1910.

O. K. Whitson, Notary Public.

J. E.

Correct attest

Franks. Cashier.
W. M. Whitson,
J. C. Hume,
R O. Powers,

Directors.

Report of Walton Bank and Trust Company.
Report of the condition of the Walton Bank and Trust Company, bank

doing business in the town of Walton, county of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the Close of business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

BBE»UXC~
1 Loans and Discounts $148,168 89
2 U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities

Due from Banks 88,276

Total $176,190 84
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stook paid in, in cash..., $60,000 09
11 Surplus, $1,600 00; Undivided Profits, 98.648 98; Total 6,148 98
12 1 Deposits on which interest is paid, . 997,767 96

I Deposits on which interest Is not paid 68,288 41, Total. . 121,041 41
18 Cashier's oheeks, outstanding, $ ; Certified cheeks
14 Due to Banks
16 Notes and Bills rediscounted. 9 ; Bills payable,9 ..'.'.

16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads .

Total ..$176490 84
State of Kentucky, county of Boone. | Sot.

I, D. B. Wallace, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by D. B. Wallace, this 24 day of July

My commission espires Jan. 10, 1914.
John C. Miller, Notary Public.

D. B.

Correct Attest

Wallace, Cashier.

J
>. L. Griffith,
no. L. Vest,

John C. Miller,
Directors.

Lexington. Aug. 8.—The District
Board of the Burley Tobacco Society
has been called to meet in this city
next Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clock. While crop conditions will
be reported on. it is rumored that at
this meeting plans will be formulat-
ed for establishing a mammoth to-
bacco manufacturing plant in this
city, by which the millions of pounds
of the pooled tobacco which the RurJ
ley Society still has on hand can be
manufactured and placed on the
market, and the society thus be in-
dependent of the Tobacco Trust in
securing a profitable price for. the
big stock which the society has held

United States Supreme Court order-
ing the dissolution of a tobacco trust
has done much to encourage the
Burley Society officials in believing
that they can successfully compete
in the market for manufactured to-
bacco.

gamer ^
J. H. Newman, attorney at law

and mail carrier out of station,

Ludlow, was here Saturday seek-
ing a location. Mr. NewmaiKx-
pects, in connection with his law
business, to handle real estate,
and to represent an insurance
company that is doing business
along a new line on mortgage
notes or deferred payments on
real estate.
Ed. Lipscomb had an accute at-

tack of appendicitis. Tuesday, and
Dr. Langdale, of Cincinnati, was
called to see him and decided on an
immediate operation. Mr. Lips-
comb was taken to a Cincinnati hos-
pital by Dr. Slater and Win. Brit-
tenhelm in au auto. Dr. Langdale
Eronounoed it an extremely bad case,
ut the patient was doing fairly well

Wednesday morning.
Adams Lodge I. O'. O. F. gave a

picnic in Bridges Grove, Kenton
county. A very large crowd was

i present. Instructive and entertain-
ing speeches were made by the fol-

lowing : W. O. Hobbs and L. P.
Bailey, Past Grand Masters, Otto
Breitn, Deputy Grand Master, and
A. K. Johnson, Past Master. There
wa.u notTifl intereafinp r\cp,

Joe Reed. Walton Lodge sent a full

representation to h^lp take care of

a most excellent dinner. Plenty of
music by the braes band, and the
.weather ideal.

Prof. J. G. Prather has been in

Walton during the pa'Bt week
Working up the outside patron-

»iof- 4be~*ehooI. He ^rives very
couraging reports of prospects

^^^bide pupils. The number
jpo beyond that of last

year,
catalc

Ho doubt the handsome
gOtJten out by the

Education has contrib-
success of the can

-

ire not satisfied with

FOR SALE.
Farm of 181 acres, 1$ miles east of

Bell view, Boone county, Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundauoe of last-

ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For particulars sec me on premises
or address L. H. KELLY,
aug40-8t 1

— Grant, Ky,—

69
Actual Cash on hand '. 6,071 69
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—secured,$ ; Unsecured, 9463 40 468 40
Current expenses and taxes paid 81 80
Beal estate, $2,741 16; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,000; total. . 8,741 16
Other assets not included under any of the above heads .-.

Total ...*,....... . 8191,728 63
i u ui LITTKS

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $60,000 00
11 Surplus, $9,250 00; Undivided profits, $2,017 98; total 11,267 98
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid $80,015 00

I
Deposits on which interest la not paid 68,959 72; total 128,974 72

13 Cashier's checks, outstanding, ; Certified checks
14 Due to Banks 1,485 88
15 Notes and bills rediscounted,$ ; Bills payable
16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total $191,728 68
State of Kentucky, county of Boone J-sot.

r, B. C. Green, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

R. C. Green, Cashier.so. long.
It is stated that the decision of the Subscribed and sworn to before me by R. G. Green, thlB 25fch day of Ju-

y, 1911. My commission expires Feb. 8th, 1914.
T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

D. M. Bagby, G. W. Ransler, J. D. Mayhugh, Directors.

Report of Boone County Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Boone County Deposit Bank doing business

in the town of Burlington, County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close
of business on the 18th day of July, 1911

:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $106,550 64
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 47,406 16

Notice-Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.

Verona, July 12, and October 4.

w«i+~- T-T- **^(nd October 5.

Bullittsville, July U, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Union, July 18, and Oct. 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.

Petersburg, July 91, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Bash, July 26, October 18.

Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 60c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December 1st on all

delinquent taxes ; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is" allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-,
ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear six per
cent interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Pale-faced, weak,
Shaky women—who i

every day with womanly
weakness—need the help
of a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the
womanly system. Ifyouare
weak—you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will act directly on
the cause of your trouble.
Cardui has a record of
more than 50 years of
success. It must be good

.The Woman's Tonic.

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
WtHard, Ky., gays; "I
was so weak I could
hardly go. I suffered,
nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99pounds. NoUongafterv
I weighed 115. Now, I
do all my work, and am
in good health." Begin
taking Cardui, today.

Due from Banks.
Actual Cash on hand
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing. . .

.

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $21 58.

Current expenses. and taxes paid
ReaTEstate, |T^2I IOj^FnFhlEure & Fixtures, $2,778

44,449 77
8,721 45

74 66
21 58

Other Assets not included under any of the
Check in transit

STjTotal
above heads;

28 60 6 Overdra
1,000 00

Total. $211,247 66

10

11

12

18

14

15
16

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash , . $ 80,000 00
Surplus, $45,000; Undivided profits, $1,925 80; Total 46,925 80
Deposits on which interest is paid, $48,973 86;
Deposits on whieh interest is not paid, $80,164 00; Total 127, 187 86
Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks,! .

Due to Banks
Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $
Other liabilities not included under any of the above

heads—Dividends unpaid 7,184 50

Total $211,247 66

State of Kentucky, County of Boone.— sot.
I, Jo C. Reviil, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JO C. REVILL, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. 6. Reviil this 24 day of Ju-

ly, 1911. My Commission expires Jan. 23. 1912.

(L. S.) Sidney Gaines, Notary Public.
D. Bouse, W. L. Riddell, N. E. Riddell, Directors.

Report of Union Deposit Bank.
Report of the conditiou of the Union Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Union, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 18th day of July, 1911.

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts' $66,689 01

2 U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 4,000 00
3 Due from Banks 16,784 60

4 Actual cash on hand 1,648 50

6 Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing v.-.ttt—
6 Overdrafts-Secured, $400 00 ; Unsecured, ft ; 400 00

7 Current expenses and taxes paid .. i 1,152 49

8 Real estate, $1,818 45; Furniture & Fixtures, $1,598 75: total. 8,417 20

9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads. . .

.

..

Total $83,089 80

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash ........:..... $20,000 00

Surplus. $4,000 00; Undivided profits, $3,717 18 ; total
10

11
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $22,595 18;

[Deposits on which, interest is not paid,, 32,777 49;~to&l. .....

13 Cashier's checks, outstanding, ......; Certified checks
14 Due to banks.. ,

—

15 Notes and bills rediscounted, $ .....; Bills payable, $. . ,\ . .

.

16 Other ttabttltte^^otinchrtedimderatiy^»fHfte~ahove heads

.

55,872 67

Total., $83,089 80

State of Kentucky,County of Kenton | SOT
I, J. L. Frazler, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me J. L. Frasier, Cashier,

by J. L. Frasler, this 27th day of Ju- M. J. Crouch,
ly,»1911. vCorrect attest, J.W.Conner.
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914, [ -

%
J. W. Kenndy,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public. Directors.

Report of Florence Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of Florence Deposit Bank, doing business at

the town of Florence, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on the 18th of July, 1911.
RESOURCES

Loan and Discounts $55,086 66

U. S. Bonds, Stocks and other Securities. . . ; 2,000 00

Due from Banks 11.182 75
8,660 66

61 68
20 41

5,264 18

Actual Cash on Hand ,

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing. —
Overdrafts—Secured ; Unsecured, $ 61 68

Current expenses and taxes ptfid

Real Estate, $2,960 85 : Furniture and Fixtures, $2,808 78.

Other assets not Included under any of the above heads.

.

TotaU $77,256 24

LIABILITIES !

^TvJ^iO-SUAnVpQ UI in
,
in rash ^°P9 9°.

Surplus, $1,760 00 ; Undivided profits, $1,841 02; Total. 8J5BT0Z
12. J Deposits on which interest is paid, $22,908 58

t Deposits on which is not paid, 86,766 64 58,665 22

13. Cashier's checks, outstanding ; certified checks ....

14. Due to banks'.

15. Notes and Bills rediscounted ; Bills payable
16. Other liabilities not iucluded under any of the above heads

Total $77,258 24

State of Kentucky, county of Boone j Sot:
k I, W, H. Rice, president of the above named Bank, dosolemnly swear

that the above statement Is true to the best of knowledge and belief.

W. H. Rice, President.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by W- H. Rice this 27th day ofJuly,

1911. My commission expires Jan. 10th, 1014. ~
,,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:—L. 0. Hafer, C. W. Myers, J. S. Uurface, Directors.

Report of Peoples Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Peoples Deposit Bank doing business at

town of Burlington, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day. of July 1014:

BBB0UBC38.
Loans and Discounts $188,767 76
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 2,000 00

ff

4
Due from banks 11,814
Actual Cash on hand. 8472
Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, $ : Unsecured, $491 50 491 80
Current expenses and taxes paid 209 97
Real estate, $8,900 00; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,700 00; total'
Other assets not included under any'of the above heads

60
19

6,600 00

02Total $162,846"
LIABILITIES.

,

10 Capital Stock paid in in cash $20 000 00
11 8urplus, $6,000 00; Undivided profits, $3,804 98; total 8,804 98
12 [ Deposits on which iuterest is paid $72,934 42

I Deposits on which interest is not paid $60,698 61; total 183,688 08
Cashier's eheeks outstanding,. ; Certified checks ......
Due to banks. v 408 01
Notes & WUb rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable,
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

.

~~02
„ , „ Total $162,846
State of Kentucky, County of Boone \ SOT

I, A. B. Renaker, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief.--

—

-

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by A. B. Renaker, this 24 day of Ju-
ly, 1911.

My commission expires Jan. 14, 1914
N. E. Riddell, Notary Public.

A. B. Renaker, Cashier.

Correct Attest
Edgar C. Riley,
R. S\ Cowen,
B. W. Adams,

Directors.

Report of Farmers Bank.
Report of the condition of The Farmers Bank doing business at the

town of Petersburg, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts $47,168 692

' U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
8 Due from Banks 22,642 06
4 Actual Cash on hand 8,254 79
6 Cheoks, cash items and exchange for clearing , 20 98

t rf j n| -adUnsequre&JSlQ 85;., , BULBIL
7 Current expenses and taxes paid.
8 Real estate, $2,140 08; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,878 80.
9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads .

.

104 06
8,078 80

Total $76,580 69

LIABILITIES.
10 Capital Stock paid In, in cash $15,000 00
11 Surplus, $8,000 00; Undivided profits, $1,246 06; totaL, 4^IB-Q«
12

f
Deposits on whioh interest is paid $20,796 00;

L Deposits on whloh interest is not paid 86,684 68 ; total.'. ...... 67,829 68
18 Cashier's checks, outstanding, $ ; Certified cheoks
14 Due to Banks ) ^..., 5 00
16 Notes and Bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $
16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

.

Total.... $78,690 69
State of Kentucky, County of Boone. | scr.

I, Hubert Walton, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement it true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me I Hubert Walton, Cashier,

by Hubert Walton, this 26 day of J u-
', John Smith,

ly, 1911. > Correct attest J. M. Grant,
My commission expires Mar. 4, 1914.

1

E. T. Krutz.
E. L. Helms, Notary Public. Directors.

•«j

Report of Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Erlanger Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Erlanger, county of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discouuts ». $178,444 22
U. S. and other Bonds, Btocks and Securities 8,400 00
Due from banks

, 41,892 52
Actual cash on hand 10,780 68
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing ..., r »

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $679 50. . . .... .7
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $ ; Furniture and Fixtures, $4,000; total.
Other assets not Included under any of the above heads. .

.

679 60
10 16

4,000 00
154 16

12

$50,000 00
17,925 61

Total $242,861

LIABILITIES.
10 Capital Stook paid in v in cash
11 Surplus, $12,000; Undivided profits, $6,935 81; total. ..

12
f
Deposits on which interest is paid $7,865 08;

-[ Deposits on which Interest is not paid 97.800'43 ; total. .

.

Cashier's checks, outstanding,^. . . i
'.

; Certified checks.
Due to banks'. 25 00
Notes and bills rediscounted,! ; Certificates of Deposit 69,286 00

lOsTHSTi

Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

12Total $242,861
State of Kentucky, County of Boone,

| sot.
I, C. L. Gaines, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me I C. L. Gaines, Cashier,
by C. L. Gaines, this 26th day of Ju- J. H. Graves,
ly, 1911. I Correct attest W. A. Price,
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

1

O. M. Rogers,
J. F. Murray, Notary Public. Directors.

—7 '

'h

Report of Citizens Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Citizens Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Grant, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 18th day of July, 1911.

' RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts. $ 28.264 40
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities.
Due from banks
Actual cash on hand
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing. .

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured,$ ;

Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $938 82; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,975 18;
Other assets not included under any of the above heads

total.

2,800 00
8,082 88
1,951 06

668 64
2,908 96

86

1Q_
11

Total $44,520
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In, In cash $ 16,000 00
Surplus, $. . .,; Undivided profits, $1,890 28; Total 1,890 28

12
f
Deposits on which Interest Is paid, * $7 624 77

;

[Deposits on which interest is not paid, 20,105 82; total

18 Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks
14 Due to banks
16 Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $
16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

Total
State of Kentucky, County of Boone \-BOt

I, James Rogers, President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to tbe best of my knowledge and belief.

27,680 59

$44,620 85-

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by James Rogers, this 18 day of Ju-
ly, 1911. '

My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914.

Forrest H. Brown, Notary Public.

James Rogers, President.
W. T. Ryle,

, Correct Attest R,,0. Ryle,
Jarper SulUvan,

Directors.
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It will pay you to ad-

vertise your Business in

4 this paper. Try* it.

H^Ji *Wt^i

Subsapboa$1.50 year.
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County News Items
Intaraettai Fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

I

NORTH BEND.
Win. Gaines was the guest of

Mr. Lacy, last Tuesday night
Mrs. Wm Cropper ana son, Lacy

were guests of Mr. Lee Cropper
and family, last Monday.
Misses Ada and Bather Munts

,. and friends, were guests of Miss
* Minnie Goerler, last Sunday.

Mrs. Thos Bradley and little
son, Earl, were Sunday -.#ats of

. her parents, Mr. and Mrs John
rw\ Green.

Miss Harriet Lichtenberg return-
ed to her home at Walnut Hills*
Tuesday after a pleasant two
weeks' visit with Miss Grace "War-
ford.
Mrs. Eunie Memory, of Cincinna-

ti, and Edwin Hewitt, of Clave*,
and Geo. and Willie Warfford, of
Falmouth, visited in this neigh-
borhood a few days last week.
Seymour WilBon and family en-,

tertained with a picnic and fine
dinner Sunday to old farewell to
their friends, as they expect to
moye from this neighborhood
Boon. Quite a number of selected
musical pieces were played by the
Addyston band, while, dinner waB
being served to the guests. A
wagon load or watermelons and a
tub of lemonade were used as re-
freshments on the picnic ground
fhrthe afternoon. A delightful
time, was had by all.

DEVON.
N. S Briatow, of Union, was

here on business Monday.
Paul Ellis, of Sandfordtown, was

r calling on friends here Monday.
Mrs. Theo Groger entertained a

number of friends to dinner Sun-

'^Mrs. Louis lampton, of Bank
Lick, was the guest of relatives
here Monday.
The many friends of Mrs. Ben

Surface regert to hear that she
1b no better.
Mr. Garnett Riley, of Scotts,—K y ., was -at—

t

his place on T

ness Saturday.
Mr.'and Mrs Otto Boyce, of near

Erlanger, were calling on friends'
at this place Monday.
Cove Carpenter and family were

guests, Sunday, of Mr. Clarence
Rector and family, near Burling-
ton.
Mr. Orville Starr and sister Mibs

Mabel and Mr. Robert First, of
Cincinnati, were guests of Geo.
First and family, Sunday. .

Mrf, Alfred Rivard and daugh-
ter, miss Emma, were pleasantly—entertained by Mrs. Will Schill,
of Lexington pike, Thursday.
Miss Leta Rice, of Williamstown,

returned home Saturday. Her sis-
ter. Miss Julia, accompanied her
aha will be her guest for two

* weeks.
r Misses Virginia and Marguerite

Williams, of Bank Lick, and their
guest, MisB Bessie Winston, of

i Latonia, visited friends here
|| jBaturday.

Mrs. Sarah Rector and grand-
daughter, Miss Idella Carpenter,
were guests of Clarence Rector
and family from Friday until Sun
day evening. '

Jeff. HutseTl and Mrs. Hutsell
accompanied by several friends
from Beaver attended the Lexing-
ton fair Thursday, and had a
delightful time.

UNION.
J. M Utz attended the Lexing-

ton fair, Thursday.
Miss Eva^ Smith is visiting

friends in Cincinnati, this week.
Miss Nannie Huey entertained

with a charming house party the
past week.

i Mrrjurd Mrs" Stall-left Satur-
day, mat a ten days1 visit to
friends in Illinois.

Mr. Lute love has bought the
Dean property and will move to
it in the near future.
Miss Jessie Cleek spent last

week with her sister, Mra. Car-
penter, near Richwood.
Dr. Senour and Sol Long went

to the city, Saturday, to get
1 an auto for Mr. Long

•Mrs. Maud Norman is spending
a week with her daughter, Mrs.

jr jSsbury, at Petersburg.
*T fr Miss Nannie Huey entertained

several of her city friends with a
house party, the past week.
Miss Burkett and Dr. Senour

were entertained Sunday evening
by Mrs. Ben Houston, of Peters-,
burg.
Mrs. Susie Surface and sister,

Misfl Gladys Carpenter, were the
ruesto of Mrs. Geo Rouse, F*i-
lay night. i

Quite a number from here at-
tended the laying of the cor-
ner stone at the Florence Cath-
olic church, Sunday.
Rev. J A. Wright, of Erlanger,

and *Ed. Carpenter, of Florence,
were pleasant guests of E. P
Baker and Wife, Thursday,

HERB AND THERE.
Ed. Botta attended the fair at

Lexington last week.
Willie White captured two prem

turns on his colt at the Lawrence-
burg fair.

Cage Stephens delivered 18 nice
shoats to Henry Bobrink, at Law-
renceburg, Friday.
Sew... doge f—z lz.~ dis-

patched in this neighborhood re-
cently for killing sheep.
Mrs. Bailey and Mra Thatcher

of Aurora spent last Thursday
with Mra. Fannie Randall
Everyone was -well pleased with

their receipts for the 1st month
from the creamery at Burlington.
Lewis Jarrell and family, of Pet-

ersburg, spent Sunday with Court-
ney Jarrell and family, on Wool-
per.
Miss Pearl Botts and Mrs. Jen-

nie Berkshire visited Mr. and Mrs
J. T Grant, of BullittsviUe, last
Tuesday.
Hogan Wingate started, last

Tuesday, to drive a bunch of 12
fat hogs to the river to .ship
them to the city. On hiB way
he had the misfortune to lose
two of them from overheating.
Mrs. Bessie Smith has two

bronze turkey hens and 20 young
turkeys missing. The turkey hens
have bells on and all of the'

VERONA.
We were blessed with a good

rain last Sunday.
Henry Becker's daughter is re-

'covering from typhoid fever.
Rev. H- C. Wayman has accepted

the call for another year at New
Bethel church.
Several of the young people of

this place viaited the Natural
Bridge, last Sunday. .

Several at this place attended
the funeral of Edward Lipscomb,
at Walton, last Sunday.
A. C Roberts and wife spent

last Sunday with A. K Johnson
and family, of Walton.
The recent revival meeting,

at New Bethel, resulted in 16 ad-
ditions to the church, 12 by con-
version and two restored and one
by letter.

Hock have a portion of the out
side toe on the left foot cut
off. Anyone knowing of their
whereabouts would do Mrs. Smith
a favor by informing her.

PETERSBURG.
Born, to H. C Hensley and wife

on the 1st inst., a boy
Harry Drake and wife have

gone to housekeeping in M»a.
Greens' house.
Elbert Hensley and wife have

Sone to housekeeping in J. H
Chan's house.
Charlie Allen, off of the Ohio,

with his. parents.;
Jas. Wilson and family, of Law-

renceburg, spent Sunday with B.
A. Pease and family
Mrs. Dan Hoffman returned last

Thursday after a week's visit in
Louisville. Her sister came home
with her.
Charlie and Bernard Gordon and

Clifford McWethy, of Louisville,
came up Friday and took in the
fair Saturday.
Carter & Stott pulled down four

blue and two red string3 on
their chickens at the Lawrence-
burg fair, last week.
Miss Ida Berkshire passed to

her lewad at her home here last
Friday after a lingering illness
of tuberculosis. Interment at

the cemetery at 2 p. m , Sunday.
It is reported that Mr. Duke

has purchased the old Loder
hotel and will occupy it as a res-
idence and that B. J Crisler will
occupy Mr. Duke's present resi-
dence as a hotel.
On account of the very low

stage of water the boats have
been having considerable trouble
getting over the bar at Lawrence
urg. On- two occasions, last

week, the vbig boats hung up
there and could not be released
until the loafes were opened at

Fern Bank. Thia is one place
makes trouble for the large
boats every summer. The comple-
tion of the proposed lock and
dam at McVille will do away
with all trouble at this point.

GUNPOWDER.
-For Sale—Six 100- pound Aogs.
Apply to J. S Surface.
Miss Viletta Rouse is entertain-

ing friends from Walnut. HiB*.
Dr. L E. Rouae^of Ludlow, call-

ed on this scribe last Sunday.
For Sale—Rhode Island Red - and

White Brahma roosters. Apply to

MrB. Ed Clegg.
J. H Tanner and wife visited at

Florence last ,Sunday, guests of

Mrs Lu"y Tanner
For Sale—A few pure bred Ches-

ter White shoats, both sexes. Ap-
ply to B. A Floyd.
For Sale—Two sows and 14 »igs

and five shoats. Apply to E B.

Carpenter near Florence.
Lonnie Tanner and wife have

Sone to housekeeping on the
. O Rouse farm on the Union,

pike.
Mrs. E F. Smith is repairing

and painting her residence, adding
very greatly to. the appear-
ance.
James BarloW and wife and W.

P. Beemon and family broke bread
with Cbas. Aylor and wife, last

Sunday.
Sol Long purchased a new auto

last Saturday. Jtol is somewhat of
an expert with that machine and
say, ladies, there is room for
two. *

IDLEWILD.
The Lawrenceburg fair was well

attended Saturday, from Boone.
Mrs. Geo Kreylich entertained

several of her friends, Monday.
John Rucker was down on his

farm one day last week, looking
after his crops.
Mrs. Sallie Whitaker, who took

suddenly ill Saturday morning is

improving rapidly.
Mrs. M V. Graves' house and

most of its contents were de-
stroyed by fire Satuday.
George and Albert Pfalzgraf

spent Sunday in Covington, guests
of their sister, Mrs. Jno Gumph.
Rev. Edgar D Jones, of Bloom-

ington, 111., "who is visiting- T G.
Willis and family conducted Miss
Ida. Berkshire's funeral at " Pet-
ersburg, Sunday.
Carles Wafford aged 8 months,

took first premium at the baby
show at Lawrenceburg fair, Fri-
day. He is the little son 61
Edgar Warfford,

R D. No. S.

Dr. B H. Crisler is having put
up a tenant house.
W. W Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga.,

is visiting his father and mother
near BullittsviUe.
Miss Grace Tanner, an accomp-

lished teacher or Dayton, O., is

the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Enoch
Mannin.
W. M BaiBly met with a double

misfortune in the jobs of a num-
ber one work marc and a vajp-
abie animal of the bovine species.
W. W Goodridge is beautifying

his premises by gi,ving his barn
and dwelling a fresh coat of paint.
Clifford Tanner is the boss ar-
tist.

John Jacob is the guest of
friends near Aurora.
Many from this neighborhood

i attended the fair at Lawrence-
burg last Saturday.
Miss Lottie Brown spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with Chas.
Utzinger and family.
John Grant ana-Wife, of Bul-

littsviUe, spent flgjaJTj with Mr.
Bruce Henry antflffkmily.
Misses Fannie ana Tene Hoshal,

of Cincinnati, visited relatives in
this neighborhood last week.
Carl Beacon and' wife and Theo.

Birkle and family spent Sunday
with relatives in Taylorsport.
Misses Harriet Linkenburg has

returned to her home at Walnut
Hills, after a two weeks' visit
with Miss Grace Warfford.

GASBURG.
It is quite fashionable >to dam

the Ohio river these days.
We will have plenty .of - good

corn. The ears are very large
and solid.
Business men of Aurora say this

is the dullest season they have
experienced in many years.
Arthur Terrill will * leave for

Nebraska, next week, to make
his future home with his daugh-
ter.

The demand for melons potatoes
and peaches is greater than the
supply in the Aurora and Law-

g markets.

Victor .Wegelln,. wife and daugh
ter, of Cincinnati, and E. I Rouse
,ana wife of Hebron were Sunday
gueste of R. O Smith and wife.

Miss Eugenia Riley returned to
herm 'me Sunday from Alexandria
Ind^ ter spending a very pleau-
axr—reek- with her eouslnr Mies
Nats jtje Full.

W.< ; Rouse, of Hebron ; Edison
Riddeh, of Burlington and Ben
Berkshire, of Petersburg, attend-
ed the telephone meeting
here Wednesday.

A fine rain passed this way last
Tuesday, ana Chas. Wilson, of
Rabbit Hash, which w in the dry
sone looked upon the occurrence
as phenomanal.

Mrs. E S. Lee and child
Covington, spent part of yester-
day in Burlington. Her son, Col-
lins, came out and was examined
and granted a .license by the
Boone circuit court "to practice
law. «•

The river raised about two feet
Friday and fell the same Satur-
day night, leaving the Aurora
ferry boat out on the beach.
Earnest Grant shipped a bunch

of fat hogs, Sunday evening, on
the packet. At last account the
boats were hard aground in the
middle of the river near Law-
renceburg.
MrB. Fanny P Terrill, widow of

Dr. Luther Terrill .and daughter
of Capt. Jas D. Parker, was vis-
iting relatives here ana at Pet-
ersburg last week. She is go-
ing to take a trip around the]
world with a party of tourists
from Dayton, Ohio, leaving New
York in September and reaching
San Francisco in February.

week
The Jolly Glee gave a picnic

at the home of Gladys Carpenter
la*t Tuesday in honor of Kenneth
Stephens, it being his 20lu birth-
day The guests arrived' about
IX : 30 and after a few minutes'

untlful and delicious
dinner was spread on the lawn.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing croquet until about 4 o'clock
then dancing began. Everybody
went home much delighted over
the day.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Ira Linn Walton has been

very sick for some time.
Moses Black spent Sunday the

guest of relatives in Union.
— Little Mise-Virgie 1 ee Gross has
been having trouble with her
eyes.
Misses Katie and Nora Dolwick

entertained a humber of friends,
Sunday.
Henry Souther is the proud

possessor of a new, up-to-date
buggy.
Mrs. Carrie Scott, of Kenton

Hill, is entertaining relatives from
Dayton, Ohio.
H. M Kenyon was absent from

his post of duty Sunday, guest
of friends in the city.

i M. M Black and daughter, Miss
Sara, attended the ball game
at League Park, Saturday.
Mrs. J S. Tanner, who has

been suffering from cancerous
trouble, is slightly improved.
Miss Dorothy Williams returned"

Friday to her home in Riverside,
after a week's visit* with rela-
tives.

'

Rev. Carter delivered an ex-
cellent sermon Sunday night on
the subject. "The Cants, the Wonts
and the •Wills."
Mrs. C W. Robinson, who was

operated on at Betts St. hospit-
al, has returned to her home
and is much improved.
Miss Nora Rucker is entertain-

ing a former schoolmate, Miss
Stella Lewis. Miss lewis is a
returned Missionary from Japan.
The annual outing in honor of

the birthday of MrB. Mary Allen
will be given Sunday at _ the
home of her daughter, Mrs. M
M. Black
Several young people were very

pleasantly entertained at Miss
Alice Tupman's Sunday. She has
as her guest her cousin, Miss Ma-
bel Whitcom.
Sherman Riggs went to Rush-

ville, Ind., Sunday, to visit his
brother, John Riggs. He was ac-
companied by his niece, Miss
Clara, who has visited relatives
in the neighborhood the past two
weeks.

. MXx^and Mrs Jamea Hood had
as their guests one Sunday re-
cently, M r. and Mrs Robt. Hood
and grandson, Robert Clark, and
Miss Myrtle Hood, of Sayler Park,
and Chas. Hood and family, of
Riverside.
Mr. and Mra Geo. Bradford and

daughter, Charlotte, were of the
number who enjoyed the birth-
day celebration of Mr. Nicholas
Moore giyen_.at the home of his
daughter. Mrs. «Tbm Bradford.

WALTON.
Jno. L Vest was in Cincinnati,

Monday.
Born, to Harrison. Ashcraft ana"

wife, a* boy.
W. L Gaines and A. M. Edwards

were at Lexington, Wednesday.
W. C Wilson and wife, of Bracht

were transacting business here
Tuesday.
H. F Jones, wife and sons Chaa.

and Fred were visiting relatives
here Sunday. »

Miss Rachel Conner, of Union,
is spending the week with Ma-
belle PowerB.

Jas. A Rousse and wife, of Crit
tenden, were Sunday guests of J.
B. Doubman and wife
Miss Kathryn O'Daniel, of Mor-

ganfield, was the guest of Miss
Mattie Rouse, Monday.
Miss Julia Johnson was in the

city, Tuesday, to see Miss Wil-
leve Tillman at the hospital.
C. A Slater and wife, Of Big

Bone, were visiting here Tuesday
and in Cincinnati, Wednesday.
James C. Platts, of Morning

View, was here Saturday visiting
bis old friend, J. D Doubman.
W. L Norman sold his house-

hold goods at public sale last
Friday and will move to New
York. *

Mrs. W R. Rouse and son, Lam-
bert, spent last week at Lexing-
ton, visiting her daughter, Mrs. J
B. Harris
Miss Clara Duncan, of Coving-

ton, and Miss MaVme Northcult
were guests of Mab'elle Powers,
last Friday.
Miss Mattie Rouse left here Wed

nesday for Louisville to see the
opening of the "fall millinery
in that city.

Dr. Will Sleet, of Lexington,
was here—a—couple of "days this
week. He is making arrangements
to locate here.
—Undertaker Scott Chambers was
called to Petersburg, Friday, to
take charge of the remains of
Miss Ida Berkshire.
Drr J G. Slater was in the

city last Friday with Bert Smith,
who had a surgical operationper
formed on his arm.
Mrs. Bud Arnold, of Crittenden

attended the Johnson reunion
and spent the week here .with
her sister, Mrs. Ed Taylor.
A. R Edwards and wife, Mrs.

W. L Gaines and Allen Gainee,
attended* the Lexington fair last
week. They went in

,
Mr Ed-

wards' auto.

mine explosions, but merely the
echoes of the three base hits
our boys were knocking out dally
at the Walton park. Last chance
of the season to see Walton
play.
The fourth annual reunion of

the late Thomas A. Johnson's
family was held at the. house
of Edward Taylor in Walton, Au-
gust 12th, 1911. The family, con-
sisting of nine girls, were all

firesent and ate at the same-
able. The total number pres-
ent was close to 75. There waa i

16 grandchildren and 17 great-
Srand children present. A bount-
ul dinner was served, consist-

ing of all the good things that
expert cooks could suggest. Bro
H. C Wayman, of Walton Baptist
church, and Bro. T C. Ecton, of
Lexington, were guests. The most
remarkable thing of thia family
is that all nine girls, their hus-
bands, sons and daughters are
all Baptists and Democrats. The
question of who was the beat
looking came up and was soon

.

settled, each one churning to be '

entitled to that distinction. G
B. Powers, who married the young
est, now 46, claims his wife has
them all skinned a block. The
day was one of pleasure and
thanks that all were permitted to
meet once more, and as the
shades of evening fell, they de-
parted . to their many homes,
feeling that it was good to
have met and spent the day to-

fether. The next meeting will

e held at J. W Cluster's on Me-.
Coy's Fork Creek, near old Salem
church, on the 5th of September,,
1912.

_

AFTEp A STORMY DEBATE

Democrats at Their State Convention
Retain The County Unit Plank In

Their State PlatfoaiuZir

After a day of turbulent debate
ana following a contest that
for excitement and intensity of"

interest aroused has not been
paralleled in many years the
Democrats of Kentucky at their-

State platform convention voted
to retain in their platform . the
plank covering the county unit
bill reported by a / majority . of
the Committee on Resolutions—
the plank favpred by Mr. Mc-
creary, the candidate tor Gov-
ernor, and former Gov. Beck-
ham. A minority report offered

MiBa Maud Seal, _of.--Covingtant- by three of the

RICHWOOD.
Henry Carpenter was sick last

week.
Duke Wilson is a proud papa

again. ;
Threshers have about finished

their round.
Theo. Carpenter's filly and geld

ing are doing fine work.
Everett Dixon's three daugh-

ters haVe been quite sick.
The Jolly Glee Club met at Miss

bertha Newman's, Saturday.
J. W Carpenter is on the silo

list now, having bought one.
Geo. and* Chester Rice, of Wal-

ton, were Sunday guests of Thos.
Rice.
Miss Virginia Conner, of "Union,

spent the past week with Mrs.
Gaines Robinson.
Will Glacken sent a shoat to

market last week that only
weighed 675 pounds.

John TJuefel had a jolly crowd
J
near TJnfon, Buhday

•from Covington and they helped
him thresh, Monday.
John Darrough, of Covington,

spent several days at his farm
here the past week.
We have a new building in

town—a coal storage house. Rob-
inson & Son erected it.

Maurice Haley, of the Coving-
ton Police Department, was here,
guest of relatives, last week.
Mrs. Caroline Senior, of near

Hamilton, Ohio, and Miss Alma
Conner are guests of Thoa. Rice
Mrs. Clarence Rector and chil-

dren, of Burlington, were guests
of J. J Tanner one day the past
week.
Chicken thieves are getting too

previous. Mrs Soden, J. J. Cleek
and Robert Snow have been called
on by these night hawks.
Walter and Wiley Grubbs, Earl

and Chas. Carpenter, Albert and
Earl Robinson, Duke Wilson, Will
Williams and Smith Toole spent
Sunday at Mason.
The, Richwood team went to Ma-

son and defeated that team by
a score of 1 to 0. The people of
Mason are good ball 'fana and
treated our boys fine. The Mason
boyB will play a return game this

LIMABDRG.
C. E Beemon has a good cow

and calf for sale.

J. W Utz has a lot of No.
1 old cider vinegar for sale.
J. W Quigley and wife spent

Sunday with Wm. McGlasson and
family.
J. D Aylor and family and Mrs.

M. E Crigler spent Sunday at J.
P. Tannery
Miss Rezlee Stephens has gone

for a two weeks' visit with her
sister, Mrs. F Stahl.
J. D Aylor has purchased sixty

nice posts of Ira Ryle and C. L
Tanner hauled them.
Mra. C E. Craig, of New Or-

leans, is making her home with
Morgan Beemon, near here.
Claude Stephenson and wife

and C. L Tanner and family were
Sunday guests of Ira Ryle and
wife, near Commissary.
Jas. M Utz, who has been

quite ill of heart trouble, > died
Tuesday morning at three o'clock
at hia residence here. The fun-
eral was held Wednesday.
Mrs. O E. Aylor and daughter,

Laura, Mrs. W I. Klrkpatri
children, Mrs. Owen Ross, Misses
Fttie and Laura Beemon, were
Tuesday guests of relatives in
Burlington.

The Democrats had an old time
political love-feast at their State
convention ~~fif Louisville, last
Tuesday, the principal fight be-
ing over the temperance ques-
tion. The roll call showed 667
in favor of making the county
the unit in the local option ques
tion, while 514 were opposed to it.

Miss Dora Pereival, of Bank Lick
Harris Watson and Robert W.
Jones attended the Lexington
fair last week, making the .trip

in Mr. Jones' auto 5-

( Mr. and MrB Geo. H. Tow and
and Miss Wenzel, of Clifton, came
out in thei r touring car and
spent the day with G. B Pow-
ers and family, Sunday. Mr Tow
represents the Standard Acci-
dent Life Insurance Co.

Miss Queen Tillman is spending
this week in Newport, where
she can each day visit her sis-

ter, at the hospital, Miss Willeve
Tillman, wjbo has recently under-
gone two surgical operations
and is on^ a fair way to recov-
ery.

J. E Williams, of Verona, was
here Friday with two of his fine
colts which he was having shod,
fetting ready for the blue rib-
ons at Florence and Erlanger.

Mr. Williams reports having Bold
at Lexington last week a fine
two year old gelding for $900.

Dr. B K. Menefee and Dr. G. C.
Rankin have formed a partner-
ship for the practice of their
profession in Walton and, vicinity.

They are both experienced and
Bucccessful practioners, and the
new firm will begin business with
the entire confidence of the pub-
lic"

Mr. and Mrs R. I. Ratcliff en-
tertained, Monday, in honor of
Mrs. Anna Lillard, of Lebanon
Those present were Mrs. Sechrest,
of Ludlow; MrB. Dora Walsh and
daughter, of Cincinnati; Mrs. Wm
9echrest, of Nome, Alaska^ Mrs.
-Or-fi Hem inway anu*

—

Miss Kate
Menefee, of Crittenden, and Mrs.
-J.—B-Doubman and Mrs.^MaFgaret
Anderson, of Walton.
In a , letter written from Ed-

monton, Canada, August 8, D. B
Wallace says :

"The country ia one vast field
of wheat, oats, flax, barley and
hay, and if the frost holds off
for about three weeks the larg-
est crop every raised here will be
gathered. It is cool here and my
heavy clothing is very comfort-
able. • Grant and I are enjoying
the trip greatly and both are
well. We will not be home un-
til about Saturday week."

C. E Lipscomb, 48, a former
resident of thi3 place, was
stricken with appendicitis last
Tuesday, and waB taken to a
hospital -in Cincinnati, where he
was operated on at once. He sur-
vived the operation only two
days, blood poison setting up, his
temperature reaching as high as
109. The funeral was conduct-
ed last Sunday by Rev. H C.
Wayman in the presence of a
large concourse of frienda. The
remains were interred in the fam-
ily cemetery near Independence.
The Burlington base ball team,

one of the Dest amateur teams
in Kentucky, will present their
strongest Une-up against Wal-
ton, Saturday, August, 49th at 3
p. m This will be the best
game of the season at Walton
flnd both teams will pntontheir
best licks to throw the game
on their side. Lack of practice
which has heretofore handicap-
ped the Walton, boys, will not be
in evidence Saturday. All those
loud, resounding whacks heard
around, Walton, lately, were not

the committee—Webatter Helm, of
Campbell county ; James M.
O'Brien, of Bourbon^ and. Henry
Watterson, of Jefferson, was de-.

T^ited, after a roll call con-
tested every inch of the way*.
the vote as announced by the
secretary being 667 to 514 against
substituting the minority report
for the majority plank.
The climax to the convention,

was as dramatic as ever witness-
ed in Kentucky. All one afternooa
the delegates favoring the **ex^.

tension of the . county unit"—the
phrase used by Mr. Beckham and
other supporters—to designate
their position wrangled.

COMMITS SUICIDE.

Young Man Ends His Life By
Taking Cabolic Acid.

James* Davis, son of John Davis,
who lives on Gunpowder, near W.
C. Weaver's, committed suicide,
yesterday by taking carbolic
acid. He died at the home of
Robert Snyder, near Hopeful. The
young man had been having con-
siderable financial trouble re-
cently," and ~

it is supposed that

,

prompted him to commit the
rash act. He lived only half an

.

hour after Swallowing the deadly
dose.

Mr. Barnett, when a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
Governor declared that the elec-
tion of Judge O'Rear as Governor
would be the damn of civil lib-

erty in Kentucky. If Mr Bar-
net t has ever retracted—it ie n<

known.

The Erlanger fair will begin*
next Wednesday, and for four-
days Erlanger will be quite a.
lively little city. A big fair is,
counted on by everybody.

The following schools have no'
teachers: Sand Hill (•?); Sandtf
Run (?); Rucker (?); Big Bone;
Church, Crisler, Limaburg, Ve-
rona, Mud Lick, Mt. Zion

There is evidence of a feeling
of

.
confidence that the autumn

will bring a broadening in trade
activity, white business continues
(o expand moderately.

A large load of Be lieview wat-
ermelons passed through Bur-
lington yesterday enroute to Wal-
ton to be enjoyed by the cit-
izens of that town.

The Boone County Teachers* In-
stitute will begin its annual ses-
sion in Burlington next Monday.
A profitable and interesting ses-
sion is anticipated.

For Sale—10 choice Oxford ram
lambs, Apply to Lloyd McGlas-
son near Taylorsport.

For Sale—31 sock ewes— 4 years
old. Apply to J F. Blyth, Bur-
lington, KyL_

For Sale—Two Jersey cows-
calves juat weaned—they will
give 3 gallons of milk per dav-
will sell .woi'th the money. Ap-
ply to J. S Asbury, near Idle-
wiul.

*l
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WOULDTTT GO WITHOUT THEM INDIAN REUCS GIVEN A STATE

%MMQ£ On wwiifi Discuss

Ml* of Today.

Ooaan Lln«r la Held While Porter In

Taxi 8pe*tis to Ship With
Wealthy Woman'. Lingerie.

*» Itfttcetea -Down" to

of Domoo-
Ralssd— Let

UaM Uao Plana.

• CaJkaco.—"Wobwb must bo oda-
cated *>»»' to the kitchen, and the
standard of domestic employees
iralsad."

Thla iras the verdict of prominent
bhlcago Club women, when they de-

cided that women themaelree are to

blame for the lack of popularity of
noma occupations.

The occasion was the eleventh an-
nual reciprocity meeting and anniver-
sary of the Artcraft Inetltute and
Guild, and the subject was "How may
our widespread interest in art, as a
ifactor in every day life, be beat em-
ployed to raise the Standard of do-
mestic occupations?"

"There is just as much art in lauri-

tterinf a piece of lace as in drawing
the design."

"Let the second maid use the piano.
The dressmaker does."

"flats and delicatessen stores have
destroyed home life."

"The little things in life, such as
washing dishes and preparing food
are included in art as fully as paint-
ing and sculpturing"
There were other opinions to re-

teelve favor. Incidentally, Mrs. D.
Harry Hammer, Mrs. P. K. Bowes
*n<| several other women, clad in fine
dresses and wearing costly Jewels,
toot only admitted, but took pride in
announcing that they were not
atrangers to household duties.*

"I would rather wash dishes than.
embroider," Bald Mrs. George Skyes.
"Even with the widespread interest

On art as a possible lever to. raise the
61 domestic "occupations, 1

confess my inability to apply the
lever until the dignity of all work is

demonstrated," said Mrs. Hammer.
"To dignify dishwashing is difficult,

but possible."

Mrs. George P. Vosbrink could not
entirely agree with the others.
"Suppose yon do raise the stand-

ard," she said, "what good is that

Soing to do? I would like to know
ow many women here would mingle

[With their servants—

"

But Mrs. Bowes interposed, rais-
ing a warning £nger.
"Why," she said, "there~are"leaaeTff

9n Chicago society who worked as do-
mestics, and I know of a prominent
Boston woman of high standing who
used to sell cigars, and my husband
•bought from her, too."

Mg^ Georga E. Colby questioned
whether it would not be educating a
woman "up" and not "down" to teach
Ihsr more of kitchen life.

New York.—Miss Elenor Spang, a
wealthy unmarried woman, who owns
a house in Washington and another
In Paris and who recently has been
e> guest of the Hotel Plata, was
booked to sail on the Kronprini Wll-
helm.
For several days past she. had

overseen the packing of her 15 trunks
by her French maid, Celeste, who un-
derstands little English. She had
placed some of her lingerie In a suit
case, to have by her in her cabin,

When It came to packing her 'fish-

ing implements—for Miss Spang is a
great flsherwomaa—she told Celeste
to "leave out the longest reel."
Celeste thought aha meant the
'lingerie."

When Miss Spang arrived at the
ship, accompanied by Max Thompson,
assistant manager of the Plasa, she
found on looking over her baggage
that the suit case containing the
lingerie was missing. She became
panic-stricken. No, it was absolutely
Impossible for a lady to sail under
such conditions. She must have
those things.

.

What should she do? Sailing time
was only 20 minutes away.
Thompson dashed to a 'phone,

called up a porter at the Plaza, gav*
instructions where to find the suit
ease, and ordered him to rush to the
Twenty-third street subway line in a
taxi. Thompson dispatched another
taxi to meet the porter on the Jersey
Bide. Then Thompson begged the
captain to hold the ship. The captain
agreed to wait five minutes—no more.
At four minutes past the hour for

sailing no taxi was in sight It
looked as though Miss Spang would
not sail. But exactly at 10:05 the cab
come, lq sight -The porter s
and heaved the suit case over the
rail, and Miss Spang sailed.

Austin W. Holden'e Priceless Collec-
tion Presented to New York

Historical Association.

Glens Falla. N. Y.—Jamas A. Holden
of this city, treasurer of the New York
8tate Hiatorical association, placed in
the ban^Lof AjtbjrC Party, state
archaeologist aTTtfft to the slat*.
the Austin W. Holden collection of
Indian relics, valued at thousands of
dollars. The collection is called byMr - Parker the most valuable one of
archaeological, ethnological, geological
and paleontological Indian specimens
in tha United States "Mr. Holden's
gift Is of priceless value and comes
at a time when It is most needed," he
s*J<L "Many of the specimens are
worth thousands of dollars each to

The. collection comprises rare Quarts
arrowheads, an ivory tusk of a masto-
don estimated by Mr. Parker as being
about five hundred thousand years old.
hundreds of Implements used by an-
cient -Indians, specimens of gold and
fUw ores from all over the world,
beautiful specimens of Indian handi-
craft from the various tribes through-
out New York state and stone em-
blems hundreds of years old. This is
the first collection offered as s gift
to the state since the destructive con-
flagration at the capltol. and was ac-
quired by the late Dr. Holden only
after the expenditure of thousand*

Notice-Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1011 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.
Verona, July 13, and October 4.
Walton, July 13, and October 5.
Bullittsville, July U, Oct flth.
Constance, July 17, October 0th.
.Union, July 18, end Oct. 10th.
Big Bone, July 10th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July ?1, Oct. 18th.
Belleview, July 04, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 28, October 18.
Hebron, October 10th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Jtichwood, October 23rd. ^--
RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—Country
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December 1st on all
delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-.
ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest from November 30,
until paid.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

* *+******
U, S. CREAM SEPARATORS.

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES;
FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS,
RAKES,

BINDERS,
HARROWS,

SALUTES HIS OLD UNIFORM

Passengers on Board French Liner La
Provence Witnessed Pretty

Little Scene at Pier.

mn woin.0wtkiss widow

Pennsylvania Magistrate Chides Daniel
Reardon Because He Threw Away

Chance to Embrace Woman.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—Alderman John
P. Donehue, who has been called the
Solomonlike magistrate, held Daniel
Reardon of North Wilkesbarre under
bail to keep the peace because he had
failed to kiss Mrs. Mary Burke, a
good-looking widow. Reardon, it is

charged, had talked of kissing her

Among the passengers at the rail as
tho French liner La Provence was
wi-.rped alongside her pier the other

j*Z*£.?£ trln» figure of a young
oor attired in-the striking red and blue
uaiform of a French sergeant of in-
fantry.

The lad. wnUiMsagerly scanning the

!200 ACRES OF CHILLI PEPPER

Texas Farmer Expecta to Net Profit
of $150,000 From Vegetable-

Cleared $30,000 Last Year.

San Antonio, Tex.—One not famil-
iar with the uses of the vegetable
twould very naturally wonder what a
Ifarmer expects to do with 200 acres
of chilli peppers.
So much pepper on one farm and

that, too, of the hottest kind grown,
recalls the exclamation of the old

, gentleman who prayed that one of his
•neighbors in want be sent an abun-
dance of everything good to eat in-
cludtng a barrel of pepper, and noting
that that amount was too much said-
Tton't do it. Lord, that's too much
pepper for one man."
But it seems that 200 acreB of pep-

;pers is not too much for one Texas
farmer. W. P. Walker, residing near
Austin, grew 40 acres of peppers last
year, which brought him a gross re-
turn of $30,000. His success in the
cultivation of this plant prompted
;Wmto try Jan acres this year. He
expects a net profit of 8150.000 _on
the venture.

to SPOT MARKS MARRIAGE

East India Woman Wears Forehead
8lgn Instead of Wedding Ring-

Puts It on Every Morning.

New York.—Mr. and Mrs. Christ-
>maxes, natives of Raipur, in one of
the central provinces of India, sailed
on the White* Star liner Celtic the
other day for England. They will re-
iturn home via Suez, completing a
circuit of the globe.

Attention was attracted to the lit-
tle East Indian woman by the pres-
ence on her forehead of a red spot
She explained that this red spot
marks the fact that she is a wife.
She puts it on every morning with a
jiencil of red crayon and will con-
tinue to do so while she is a wife.
If her husband should die she would
cease wearing the red spot Wedding
Tings are not worn in Raipur.

The husband is a deputy commis-
sioner pt revenues for the British
government in bis native province.

had words with her about it and Mrs
Burke had him arrested on a charge
of disorderly conduct
Alderman Donohue asked Reardon

if he had kissed Mrs. Burke and when
he said that he had been unsuccess-
ful the alderman gave one of his time-
ly lectures on the fads and fancies
of the present day, as on a previous
occasion he dlicatv"***. ~A. length on
the beauty of women's faces being
enhanced by paint.

"Reardon," he said. "aB members of
the female sex from their Infancy up
like to be kissed. Osculation is one
of the necessities of life. It is the
beginning of lovs. It is the stamp of
devotion. I do not consider you a
gallant in having asked this woman
for a kiss and then not taking it

"I have found through experience
that old women as well as young take
an Interest in life. When you asked
this woman for a kiss why did you
not pucker up your lips to show your
sincerity at least. For your lack of
gallantry in not kissing I will hold you
under ball to keep the peace and order
you to pay the costs of the prosecu-
tion or serve ten days in JaiL"

FLY SPREADS PEADLY GERM

Dr. Flexner and Aid of Rockefeller
Institute Discover Disseminator

of Infantile Disease-

New York.—Experiments carried on
in the laboratories of the Rockefeller
Institute of Medical Research have
demonstrated beyond reasonable doubt

faces ^f~the~awaiting crowd, finally
caught a glimpse of a tall, white-haired
man of marked military bearing, and
drawing himself in the attitude of a
soldier saluting, with hand at cap,
shrieked in a shrill, treble tone:

"Hela! mon grand pere!"
"Bon jour, mon petit colonel," the

elderly gentleman quickly responded,
bis face aglow with excitement, and
tears coming to his eyes.
The boy was Ford Hlrschberg, who

was returning from a trip to France
with his mother. The elderly man was
his grandfather, Joseph Koch, a vet-
eran of the Franco-Prussian war.
To give the grandfather a surprise

and to allow him to look again upon
his favorite uniform, Mrs. Hlrschberg
procured the soldier's suit in Paris and
dressed the boy in it for the homeward
trip.

Life Saver
In a letter from Branch-

land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chapman says: **i

suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no good. I took
Cardui, and now I am en-
tirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Carduisaved
my TifeT All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a triaL"

CORN DRILLS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,
FERTILIZER,

AMFRICAN FENCE

Tips on Stock Market.
London.—A good story is told of
well-known American who is not
Ish in tipping. Instead of cash, he

urj ojne in his hotel stock mar-
Strange to say, the tip ln-
oes wrong and one hotel

; been bitten more than
caught the American un-

advised the hotel
buy. this year when be

^^H&dvlce to buy
slUng orders were

that the virus of infantile paralysis is
carried from the sick to the well by
the common house fly.

It had been reaUy understood the
poisonous element of the disease is
transferred from those suffering from
it to persons brought in contact with
the patients; also that healthy persons
carry the virus from the sick to the
well But in thinly settled sections of
the^country the disease has spread in
a manner that could not be accounted
for by any of the foregoing means of
transmission. This led to the sus-
picion that the common fly was the
carrier, and resulted in experiments
which have been and are still being
carried on by Dr. Simon Flexner, di-
rector of the institute, assisted by
Paul F. Clark, Ph. D.

POLICE ESCORT LONE WOMEN
Chief of Police McWeeny of Chicago

Has Plsn to Assure Absoluts
Safety on the Streets.

Chicago.—Darkness and black, lurk-
ing shadows no longer need frighten
unescorted women who visit in the
evening if they will heed the plan
mapped out for their safety by Chief
of Police McWeeny and put into effect
the other day. Ever since the attack
upon Mrs. Charles F. Lob, 834 Leland
avenue, who was choked and beaten
when within a few yards of her home,
the superintendent has been busy de-
vising some plan for the protection of
unescorted women who by chance are
obliged to return home after dark.
After deep thought the chief decided
that the best way would be for un-
escorted women to telephone the near-
est police station and ask that a uni-
formed patrolman be sent to meet her
at a certain corner and escort her
home. This scheme he put into effect.
"Not only is it chivalrous, but It is

a duty," said the chief in speaking of
his plan. "All a woman has to do is
to telephone the nearest station and
ask for _ a policeman to escort her
home. The desk sergeant can direct
him to the spot she designates and the
patrolman can take her home forth-
with."
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Take

The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have

convinced those who tested

it, that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due
lanly weakness, and

helps nature to build lip

weakwomen to health and
Strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life saver.

Why not test it for your

case? Take Cardui today!

Tbe Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike Street COVINGTON, KY.»{Jt

new today. For further detailed information apply to

£. T. KRUTZ & SONS^ Petersburg, Ky.

Qlrl to Work With Lepers.
Centralis, Wash.—Miss Frances F.

Gartner, a wealthy girl, has announced
her intention to devote the rest of her
life to missionary work. She expresses
willingness to take up the work with
the lepers of Cu lion island, Philippines
or tbe island of Molokai, in the Hawaii-
an group, when her course is com-
pleted at the divinity school in Port-
land, where she will be prepared for
her work. Miss Gardner's announce-
ment astonished her friends, especially
as it was understood that she was
engaged to bemarried;

Cobbler Heir to $250,0oJ
Burlington, N. J —Joseph Miller will

quit his bench in a local shoe factory
this week, following the receipt of
news that he is the sole heir' to a
fortune of more than »260.OOa left by
;Mme Monehezt a cousin who died
intestate in New York City.

LEAVES, $3,500 TO PARROT

Sailor, Who Cured Pet
f
Bird of Bad

Habit of Profanity, Wills Money
For Its 8upport.

Oklshoma City. Okla.—A wUl leav-
ing 13,600 for the support and main-
tenance of a pet parrot has been
drawn and witnessed by Thomas BIU-
ingsby, a capitalist of this city. The
parrot is twenty years old.

Bfllingsby was a sailor many years
ago and came into possession of the
parrot In Polynesia. When he left
the sea he carried the bird with him
inland, and succeeded in reforming
tbe bird, which at one time was an
expert on profanity.

Three men are named in tbe will as
trustees of the fund to be expended
In tbe care of the parrot, and during
the bird's lifetime the money cannot
be devoted to any other purpose.

*

Woman Dies Aged 118.

Belin.—Frau Josefs Eder, said to be
German's oldest woman, has died at
Spitzberg, in the Bavarian forest, at
tbe age of one hundred and sixteen.
She remained at work until within a
few weeks of her death.

WANTED
A man or woman in each locality. To

Join the Supreme Council of thla aoetety
and Introduce our Benefit Certificate*
among- friend* and acquaintances. Must
be between 16 and 60 years of *a~e. Olve
all or only spare time. We pay cash bene-
fits for sickness, injuries, accidents and
deaths. Experience not necessary. Can
make from $60.00 to $2S.OO a month and up.
A oleasent and hlahly profitable profes-
sion. Every member secured means a
certain assured Income for you every
month thereafter. Why not set into busi-
ness for yourself NOW? No capital need-
ed. Send for particulars.

BOX LA-293, COVINGTON. KY.

$100 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward

for information leading to the de-
tection of irtie parties who cut
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

MRS. H. E. MILLER,
:—

-

• ' •— Big Bone, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of cdarge. .Any time they get
beat out-of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

N. F. Penn, M. D, s» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

4

POKt SALE
Registered

tJlrab«st>-

<^THE RED CROSS

Driving Wagons and^Surreys

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
B. D. 1. Petersburg- Ky.

Goes to Hunt New Buds.
New York.-r-William Benten Miller

of tha American Museum of Natural
History has departed on a four months*
expedition into the Black mountains
of North Carolina in search of new
bugs lor the museum's collection.

FOR SALE.
Farm of 81 acres, 2$ miles east of

Bellview, Boone county, Ky- Land
mostly in grass, an abundauce of last-
ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For particulars see me on premises
or address L. H. KELLY,
aug l0-8t Grant, Ky.

L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS;
Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire at all "Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for \
for sale. $»

MADB BY THB-—

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—sold by—

Burlington, Kv.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank.
BURLINOTON, ICT.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

3 PER CENT. INTEBEST DN TIME DEPeSIT

FOR SALE FARM.
Farm of 311 acres—good land, lies

well and on good road. Will Bell
cheap and on easy terms.

J. «. FURNISH,
Covington, Ky.

WAJiTCD-
First-class farm hand-^fSO.OO per

month and honse.
GEO. C. GOODB,

44 Pike St., Coyington, Ky.

/
>•

With $ 100.000 protection to its Depositors
M follows |

CaplHl Stock |,tf0W
6urpl«asjid Uadiyided Preflti,.. ^ao*
liability «f Stockholders 30,00+

Total Socurity for Depositors $100,000

«-•

-M

COT7BTX8T EXTENDED TO AL&. u
TARE YOUR COUNTY PAPER r

$1.60 THE YEAR. T
i.kl,«l»-'A'J

-^-^ mm
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IS NEEDED

Protestor Suggests College

Domestic Relations.

ttJMCK TO WOOD AS FUa
Director of Pennsylvania $taU For-
estry Believes W*WW Oat to That

Situation Within Naar Future*

I

*

ftt

*
%*

in Its Administrative Division Our
Matrimonial Laws Require Dras-

tic Revision at Almost
Every Point

Lincoln, Neb.—"A college of do-
mestic relations"—a stsp in advance
of Chicago's court of domestic rela-
tlons~ls strongly urged by George R.
Howard, professor of sociology at the
University of Nebraska.
"The aociologlBt, the economist, the

household scientist, and other special-
ists should loin forces in such an In-
stitution to give sound training in the
problems of sex, parentage and the
household.

"No more harmful blunder was ever
(committed by theological subtlety
than the setting aside of marriage as
par excellence, the divine Institution."

Trained officers to perform the mar-
riages in districts and revision of the
(matrimonial laws of the country were
suggested by Professor Howard.

Improvement of the present mar-
riage customs In the United States
Professor Howard proposes as fol-

lows:
'

Endowment of motherhood by the
tatt. •—•——-•*-^ ii«si «pi» i

Abolishment of the common law
marriage.

Twenty days' public notice before
*the Issuing of license.

Limiting marriage to those who are
of age.

Of the endowment of motherhood,
Professor Howard says:
f "Becognislng parentage as a social

service, a social duty which should be
paid for at

jj

he public expense, looks
ivory much like social Justice.

its administrative division—our--amt
(matrimonial laws require drastic re-

rslon at almost every point. We need
better and a uniform license sys-

tem, so as to secure full publicity and
la faithful compliance with the spirit

of the law.. -«~w«»*J2»2BJS£ir---~
1 "ft is time that in school and col-

lege the family and Its related instlttf"-

jtlon should be as freely, and openly,
land unsparingly subjected to scientific

Investigation as are the problems of
modern political and Industrial life.

"The time honored American plan
of optional civil or religious ceremony,
at the pleasure of the persons con-
tracting, is crude, illogical and unsafei
'There is the clergyman, and here is
the Justice of the peace. Take your
choice.' That is the system tnranut-

iuaflifion
HI JmnnU

Oi South Bethlehem, Pa—That wood
for fuel will rise again to an important
or the most Important domestic fuel
even hereabouts, so near the coal
fields, was predicted by E. A. Ziegler,

director of the State Forestry school
st Mt. Alto, in a most Interesting ad-
dress at Lehigh university. Mr. Zieg-
ler spoke on the "Financial Aspects of
Forestry," but before taking up the
subject of finance gave a lucid descrip-
tion of the Forest academy at Mt Alto,
an institution conducted more in the
German sense. He said:

"The primary aim of forestry » to
grow trees as a crop—trees for lum-
ber, trees' for railroad ties, trees for
paper, trees for staves, posts, poles,

fuel wood and so on down' the long
list of wood uses. And the growing
of this tree crop -will bring in a profit

If properly handled, as we shall pres-

ently see. If I should predict that
wood for fuel will again rise to an Im-

portant or the most Important domes-
tic fuel, here so near the coal mines,
I should hardly be taken serious!/.

But that very thing is coming—I need
not try to foretell the moment Coal
is rising is price gradually, and it Is

only a matter of reaching a certain

point (one cord of wood equals, rough-
ly, one ton of coal) when the financial

advantage will go to the wood fuel—in

feci, Tn many districts where the trans-

portation cBafBW m coal are high,

wood is today in universal domestic
use.

"In southern California the high
price of coal and scarcity of wood"'

put the price of fuel wood delivered
at $12 a cord. A plantation of trees
for fuel Is A very remunerative in-

vestment there. In Washington, D.
C, I paid $7.60 to $8 a ton for anthra-
cite coal delivered in the suburbSr-Ar
cord of air-dried white oak Cost me $6
to $7. The wood was the cheaper fuel

used It largely In the kitchen
range, using coal only as a more con-
venient fuel in the furnace. The sig-

nificant fact is that coal beds cannot
be reuewedTbut ToresfaeanT'

"

Great Many English Women Are

Pigeon-Toed.

shell.

"No standasa of legal, mental or
moral fitness Is established. Often
this Important function of social con-
trol Is exercised with Incredible igno-
rance and levity. The frivolous or mer-
cenary magistrate and the fleet parson
nourish on American soil. The story
of our marriage resorts or Gretna
Greens shows that we have small rea-
son to boast"

HENS LAY Art EGG EACH DAY

Small Flock of JRhode Island Reds
Make Remarkable Record-

Owner Haa No System.

Wallace, Ida.—Twelve eggs a day,
seven days in the week, for twenty-
eight consecutive weeks is the record
of twelve hens kept in the center of
the Coeur d'Alene mining district Only
in fhe last few days, when one of the

Neighbors From France Dealers They
Should Hays School for Teach-

ing of Foot Deportment—Hob-
ble Skirt Blamed.

London.—The Englishwoman would
be the most graceful woman in the
world If she could only learn the
graceful management of her feet
- —=. ht .Sect was the verdict of a
party of Frenchwomen who visited
Hyde Park, and who apeared to derive
considerable amusement from watch-
ing the awkward way In which the
English women In the penny chairs
placed their feet

"Maladroit," "gauche," were a few
/

of the criticisms overheard expressed
in tones of varying Intensity.

It was noticed that the ladies sitting
in the row—the objects. of these com-
ments—were apparently all unaware
of the criticism their feet were
causing.

Though not perhaps, the usual
habitues of the park, they were most-
ly well dressed women, wearing the
customary "hobble" skirts and the
rather conspicuous shoes of today,
which are made la various, shades of

leatWTJ !latcn"1fifl lto^EflgT" ***

One v of London's leading teachers'
of dancing and deportment later in

the day said that^most English women
need a course ot "foot discipline,"

"It is another example of the danger
of adopting a fashion set by a foreign
country," she said. "The •hobble*

skirt—the present mode—was evolved
by French costumers to suit French-
women, and Frenchwomen are re*

nowned the world round for their
graceful feet. ... Wujyi <> WW-
—"Enfltsh^womeh hastily adopt T&T
fashion without thinking that, prac-
tically for the firet time In the history
of Jashion^ the feet form a eonspicu

V. E. Biddell,
ATTOBJTEYATLAW

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection

Will practice In all the courts.

• S. Gaines,
ATTOBWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in aU the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

SBBBSseBBSSS

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBWEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27- L.
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3349

>. O . C'LORB, W. W. Dl< KKK80>
B. rm f^fjAYTOlV

Clore, DicteoD & Clayton,

ATTOBJVE YS-at-LA Jf

Will practice in the State and U. 8
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th <fc Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Diekerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williametown office

H. G. BLANTON,
ral Director . Embalm*

an

f

UVERY, B0ARDW6 and FEE* 4

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Have a Ilea White FnaersJ Car.
Lexington Plka, - • ERLANGEB. CT.

SsT-Leave Orders with J. O. Rinu, Burlington, Kj.'W*

FineGustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OPAU KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

»

AIDS DISTRESSED ROBIN

How the Two Divided Reluctant Angle
k Worm Is Graphically Described—

Bridgeport, Conn.—A big red robin
> on Wood avenue bit off more then it

^ . could swallow. Perhaps it would be
F I WN accurate to say that it tried to

swallow more than it could bite off.

Cock robin In looking over a fine big
lawn for his breakfast fell upon what
looked to him like a good meal in a
big worm which came to the surface
to get a drink of fog. The robin seized
(the head of the worm In its bill and
began to pull and 'swallow at the same
time. The worm began to back water
Immediately ami would have pulled
the hole in after It The robin, how-
ever, had a good grip and a tug-of-war
followed. The robin danced around

' land tried to brace itself for a steady
pun.
The worm stretched almost to the

breaking point And yet after several
J^Ptejrpf struggling, the .worm atub-«
bornly refused to follow its head into
the robin or follow Its tail back Into
the hole. It stood pat. .

The robin was in just as awkward
a position because it couldn't let the
worm go. Each had a hold on the
other. He looked around beseechingly
for help. A hoppy toad. One of the

J|
first of the season, who was out grub-
bing,, having enjoyed the tug-of-war
from the start, made a bee line for the
contestants and neatly bit the worm

m •*» two. The robin flew off with the
' ntorward part of the worm and the toad

. jquickly made way with the aft portion.

(PUNS SIGNALS FOR FLYERS

German Aero Club Official Would Paint
8igns on Roofs of Big Build-

Inge to Guide Aviators.

Berlin.—A complete system of sig-
nals for airships and flying machines
has been elaborated by Captain von
Frankenburg, chairman of the Imperial
German Aero dab, and submitted to.
the International committee.

Captain von Frankenburg has
worked out a code based on single
letters and figures, and he proposes
that signs and signals shall be painted
on the roofs, of churches,' gas holders
and Oth«r|npiinent buildings in suf-
flolei^djgflHnons to be visible from
a eogpaJPPle altitude.

Some of these signals for aerial
navigators could be Illuminated at

v night The signs and signals would
0L enable the airmen to recognise the

locality beneath then and thus get
their bearings. Just as seamen shape
their' course by lighthouses and buoys.

number began to sit, was the record
spoiled.

The twelve hens are Rhode Island
Reds and are the property of Peter
Caw, who lives seven miles northwest
of Wallace. Mr. Caw's pome is well
up In the mountains at an altitude of
more than 8,600 feet Throughout
nearly nine months the ground is snow
covered. It Is only now that the last
of the snow Is leaving. At more than
one time during the winter the snow
has been banked around the building,
nearly ten feet deep. ~

Mr. Caw has no steam-heated houses
for his chickens and he neither cares
for them nor feeds by any book sys-
tem. The home ot the fowls Is an old
barn, their feed selected scrape from
the table. With these they have pros-
pered and with clock-like regularity
have furnished a neat Income. Eggs
in Wallace during the months past
have ranged from 26 to 60 cents. Fig-
ured at the low price, the twelve hens
made a gross earning in the twenty-
eight weeks of $49.

ous part of the tout ensemble. There
are no crinolines or loose plaited bell

skirts to hide them.

"BegrajLa !ittlg.drilling in, the man-
agcmfflroLher feet wbJcK she gets in

the hobbledehoy, short skirted period

of her life, the English woman is

never taught the necessity of graceful

control of her feet. - _.„--"
"Now comes suddenly this tight

skirted vogue and her feet are re-

vealed In all their pigeon toed or
sprawling awkwardness. Not all of

them, of course, for some English
women are naturally graceful from

R. Or HUCIHES,
-SURVEYOR*

RICHWOOD, - KV.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying In Boone and
adjoining counties. Over20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

ALSO A FtTLt LINK OF
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit

Phone South 1S98-V

32 Pike SC - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
""All communications addressed t<

^rWE. Vest, Waiton. Kv .

C. L, GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

BIG ORGAN IN CLARK'S HOME

Finest Chamber Instrumsnt In World
Placed In Former Senator's

$10,000,000 Gotham Mansion.

New York.—-A $126,000 pipe organ,
the largest and finest chamber organ
In the world, has just been installed

in the $10,000,000 Fifth avenue resi-

dence of ex-Senator W. A. Clark of
Montana. It occupies one end of the
senator's main picture gallery, one of
the half-dozen rooms which nave
been finished in the big mansion. The
whole bafese, which has been nine
years in'*process of building, will be
completed, in five or six months.
The new organ is declared by mu-

sicians who tested it, as the senator's
guests, to be the most perfect toned
instrument in the country.

It was built in Los Angeles and con-
tains 4,000 pipes. Its owner has en-

gaged as his organist Arthur Scott
Brook, formerly of the Memorial
of Los Angeles and organist of the
giant organ at the Chicago world's
fair.

the top of the head to the Up of the
toe.

"English women are fully aware
that the new skirt makes smart shoes
and stockings absolutely de rigueur,

but they forget that smart shoes and
stockings draw special attention to

the feet and make it equally compul-
sory that they should place them
gracefully."^ *«ffi^

ONE-ARMED SCHOOL TEACHER

New England Educators Encourage
Cripple, Barred From Other Pur-

suits, to Take Up Teaching.

8tamford, Conn.—Is It worth while
for a girl with but one arm, who
must be self-supporting, to prepare
herself for a career as Bchool teacher?
The physical disability shuts her out
from typewriting and stenography,
dressmaking, millinery and other lines

of work. Will it bar her from school
teaching?
This question has been put to lead-

ing educators in Connecticut and Mas-
sachusetts by Stamford persons in-

terested in the girl, whose name has
not been made public, and later by
the school board of Stamford. The
answers, while varying, on the whole
are encouraging to the girl to continue.
The question was asked in order to

prevent a girl, If it were hopeless, giv-
ing the time and money necessary to
a high school and normal course of
training. One normal school principal
wrote-^that the state board; has ruled
that it is not proper to put a teacher
with striking physical defects In
charge of children. Others said It

would not be a serious handicap and
that children pay little attention to
auch defects.

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLAHGER DEPOSIT BANK.

*e*Sr:s*e*e*o*e-ke-k»*o*e*e*e*e-»c«-ae*e-*e-a»-ee-ae-ae-ae*e-ae*e

I DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
'

J
| _BCGGiES~an4 CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

( twconronA
j au i8t>$.)

ERLANGE R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Block paid in _ $50,000
Surplus, 110.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep en html i General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce laten in Trafla

F. N. Kasseban & Son,

iumn & BARBIE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

3brk of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

•
e
•

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-%-aiVB MB A CAUL%

!STANLEY CROUCH,!

e

i

J
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

Wo«e»o«o»o.M«o«o-M»o»e*o»o*o»o»o»e»e»o»o»o*^^ ~

^v

CHAMBERS.^^ ^^^^'•^^^^^^^•^^••^•^'•^^^SSBSSSBS^BjBBsllls^^^BjJ^^M

i

L.IVBRY, BOAR'DUIO * SAL.B 5TA1L.B.
Ural Olaas Riga fat Hire at All Tlanee.

-jCDealertB High Osm Harness and Saddle Honst^sw
Raymond City CoaxI for «aUe> s»t hall til

MARRIAGE ENDS BABY FLATS

Owner Marries Waitress, Who la Not
Fond of Children and Prefers

Families Without Them.

Brockton, Mass.—Brockton's famous
"Baby Flats." built exclusively for
families with babies, will hereafter be
rented to babyless tenants, says John
Hill Bartlett, the owner, whose venture
had resulted In ex-President Roosevelt
sending him a personal letter of com-
mendation.
Two years ago Mr. Bartlett an-

nounced that he saw no reason why
families should be barred from tene-
ments because they had children. A
years ago he married a waitress. Now
he says he renounces his former opin-
ion of babies. /

Mr- Bartlett does not express him-
self, as opposed to babies, hut Mrs.
Bartlett frankly admits she prefers
families without them.

JAPS WILL EAT FROGS' LEGS

Student Returning Home From East-
ern College Takea Jumpers Along

for breeding Purposes.

Storrs, Conn.—Kemao Inonya, a
Japanese student who has Just re-

ceived his diploma from the Connec-
ticut Agricultural college here, Is on
his way back to Japan, carrying with
him, carefully crated, a dosen of the
largest and best specimens of bull-

frogs he has been able to gather from
the ponds In the surrounding country.
It is his Intention to use them In the
propagation of the species in his na-
tive land, where the frogs are small
and not edible.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

r
v>Mr>r>p>Mr^V^r^^VWVVVW

CARL H. KLOO,
Phone S. 3044 x

IK V POPE Asent, Graat, Ky

t YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE

fClimaxGatarrh Remedyf
5 For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •

- 45 Piko Street,-

COVINGTON, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron
e chitls.

2' It's a guaranteed relief and is f
• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,

J
• and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or

*

I mailed prepaid on receipt of 25c. JHOWB &SON, !j aJ. W.

Four-Year-Old Fresh Egg.
Wllllamsport, Pa.—Harry Burns of

Hornell, N. 7., worked in a cold stor-

age plant in this city four years back.
One day he took an Indelible pencil
and wrote In small letters his name,
address and the year "1907*' on an
egg.

Burns has since returned to Hornell
to live. The other day he went to
market and bought a dosen "strictly

fresh" eggs and paid the extra price.

Among them he discovered the iden-
tical egg bearing his name, address
and date of four years ago.
The grocer says he "bought them

for strictly fresh

J Hamilton, Ohio. •
• S
••••••••••••••eeeeeeee+0+5

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an.
early date. J p. BLYTH.

Wife Oot Tip Tob Advice.
uMy wife wanted me to take, our

boy to the doctor to cure an
ugly boil," writes D. Prankel, of
Stroud, Okla. "I said 'put Buck-
len's Arnica Salve on it.' She did
so, and it cured the boil in a
short time," Quickest healer of
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns Bruiaes
Sprains. Swellings. Best Pile cure
an earth. Try it. Only Kc at
all dealers. /

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak i Pboto Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

^Attended to.

eaaoeasoeo
a> Pbones^-Hebron 808- Consolidated
S) and Farmers Mutual.

iDr.lllUaj.TWi
• VETERINARIAN.
• Office over Deposit Bank,
• Florence, Kentucky. •

• Prompt Attention Given Calls. «t
Farm for Sale.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bknjajcin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island is post-
ed against
kinds. John

trespassing
Smith, own

of alt
owner

Take the Recorder.

Take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Qet /.II Jfye Qoupty ffeu/s

Oye Year lm Oply..$1.50.
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Best County Fair in the States

WILL. BE HELD
Three Big Days Aug. 3 1 St and Sept. 1St & 2d, Tee Big Days

'I

The Finest Horses, Mules, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry in Kentucky will be
on exhibition, while Floral Hall will be a great attraction for the Ladies,

A well conducted county fair, with its fine stock, household exhibits, its show rings and Floral Hall is an institu-
tion in which any county should take pride

, besides its entertaining features it supplies a common meeting^
for farmers and a welcome diversion for the^ityjblks. So je^e^rybody take a few days off and attend the

4

OLD RELIABLE BOONE COUNTY
At Florence, Kv., August 31 and Sept 1st and 2d.

General Admission 30c. Children 8 to 12 Years Old 20c
I, Free. Autoniobiles Parked Free.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For United States Senator.
OLLIE M. JAMBS.

-! t !-
For Governor.

JAMES B. McCREABY.
-! I !-

1
Fbfr 'Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J, McDERMOTT.

For Treasurer.
mWMAS S. RHEA.

. ^11 !-
Auditor of Public Accounts.
HEfcRY M. BOSWQBTH.

s For Atteraey General.
JAMES GARNETT.

—I II—
\

j
"For Secretary of State.

*C. F. CRECELIUS.
I -! ! !-

*or"Supt. Public Instruction.
BABKSDALE HAMLETT.

-I I I
—

T!ommis8ioner of Agriculture.
J. W. NEWMAN.

-i i 1
-

For Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREENE.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Governor.
EDWARD C.

For Lieutenant Governor.
L. L. BRISTOW.

For Attorney General.
thomas b. McGregor.

For Auditor.
LEONARD W. BETHURUM.

For Treasurer.
HERMAN F. MONROE.

Secretary of State.
A. J OLIVER.

Commissioner Agriculture.
• - D. W. CLARK.

• ,_ - .

Sunt. Public Instruction.
T. W. VINSON.

Clerk Court of Appeals.
C. S. WILSON.

James M. Utz Dead.
James M. Utz, 71, of Limaburg,

died of heart .disease last Tuea-
day morning after an illness of
several weeks. He was a quiet
unassuming gentleman of the
olq School. He spent his entire
life in the neighborhood of hid
birth. He leaves a son, a daugh-
ter and one brother and many
{ends a$o mourn his departure.

i remains were laid to rest
family burying ground
B. Rouse's farm. Rev.

conducted a short
e at the residence.

.n rli?er craft
)elow Fernbank,

he government dam

i - • — r .,,

r cmciirr court.
The August term of the Boone

Circuit Court convened last Mon-
day with Judge J. W Cammack,
of Owenton, presiding and all the
local court officials at their post
of duty.
The first business was the or-

ganizing of the grand jury,
which was given the usual charge
by the court. The jury is com-
posed of the following gentle-
men :

G. W Ransler, foreman; Waltoh.
Chas. Stephens, Bullittsville

4 Harry Wilson, Union. ,

Oliver Walton, Big Bone.
Anderson Gadd, Union.
C. G Smith, Hebron.
A. G Fisk, Florence.
Owen Ross, Florence.
Ira Aylor, Richwood.
R. H Stephens, Rabbit Hash.
V. W Gaines, Bullittsburg.
W. Rector, Petersburg.
The prosecutions against the fol-

lowing were continued and alias
processes ordered, to issue : Ken-
ny Warner, etc., J B. Clark, etc.
John Land, Sterling Jackson, J. C
Byland. ,
The prosecutions against . the

following were continued for the
Commonwealth: O.P Morton, etc.,
Walter Loniaker, 0. W Scott, etc.,
Thos. Ryan, Wm Farrell, James
Stapleton.
The indictment against John
fetsickle was dismissed by the

Commonwealth. ZZ _
The petit juries were organized

as follows

:

No. 1—Hubert Conner, John D.
McNeely, W. T Stott, E. C. Gar-
rison, Ely Conley, O. H Craig,
W. C Johnson, Elmore Ryle, Geo.
McGlas3on, Wm. McSwain, L 1.
Crutcher, L. I Weaver.
No. 2 -W. C. Goodridge, Ezra

Aylor, Luk;? Bradford, J. F
JBlyth, C. M Delph, Jake Youell,
Stephen Gaines.
Harry Roberts, R. A Bra;}y and

E. 8 Graves were appointed and
qualified as jury commissioners.

COURT NOTES.
Petit Jury No. 2 was never com-

pleted.
The grand Jury returned five

indictments.
The attendance upon court each

day was very^small. *

Considerable business was dis-
posed of during the term.

It required only $156 to pay
the grand and petit jurors.
N. W Burkett, of Union, was

doorkeeper for the grand Jurv.
Commonwealth's Attorney Winn

was not present during the, term.
Court adjourned Wednesday af-

ternoon—only in session three
days. ^

Atty. Joel C Clore,' of Cincin-
nati, came out to look after his
business in court.
The docket was small and did

not require much time to put
it over.
Attys. Castlaman and Rogers'

came over Monday to see that
toe court made a proper start
Hon. W W. Dickerson, of Cin-

cinnati, came out Monday and saw
^he wh-el3 of jus'.ice put in mo-
tion.

AlvUu Steiger, clerk or" the

Owen county * circuit court, is
keeping the record for Circuit
Clerk J. A Duncan.
Judge Lassing, of th*. 0<*urt of

Appeals was pr__^^ Monday and
Tuesday and met many of his
Boone county friends.

Jn__Jthe case of the Burley To-
bacco Society against Jas. Stap-
leton they found for the Society
the amount it claimed—20 per
cent of the amount of tobacco
Mr. Stapleton sold
One of the grand jurymen took

the grounds in an argument at
the dinner table one day that a
man would not spend his money
for government license unless he
intended to deaj in the criter.

Atty. John L Vest, of Walton,
arrived Monday evening to look
after the business of the firm
of Tolin & Vest in court. Mr Vest
was very much on the limp, hav-
ing a sprained ankle, the result
of an accrobatie - stunt he tried
when coming down stairs at home
last Sunday.

Residence Burned.
The old Joseph C. Graves resi-

dence in the Bullittsville neigh-
borhood, owned and occupied by
Mrs. Martha Graves, widow of the
tate M. T Graves, was destroyed
by . fire last Saturday afternoon.
The fire is supposed to have re-
sulted from a defective kitchen
flue. Mrs Jlraves and her dausrh
ter, Misa Carrie, were the only
persons at home. Miss Carrie dis-
covered the fire about the time
the kitchen roof was ready to fall
in, and before any of the neigh-
bors responded to the alarm
the fire had gained such head-
way that the main building was
doomed. Some of the furniture
and a small quantity of weari §*;

apparel were saved. The build-
ing wa3 insured for $1,500 and
the furniture for $200 in the
county insurance company. It was
one of the oldest brick buildings
in the country, and was erected
after the substantial style of arch
itecture that prevailed 75 and
100 years ago.
Mrs. Graves hereby invites her

neighbors and friends to assist
her remove the debris caused
by the fire next /Saturday, at
which time she will serve a fish
dinner.

Insure Tour Tobacco
-AGAINST-

HAIL.!
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Following is the temperance
plank in the Democratic platform
adopted bv the State convention
at Louisville, Tuesday, is as fol-
lows: .

'•Temperance is essentially a
moral, jn on- political and social
question, and should not be made
a partisan „ issue between polit-
ical parties.
"We favor the extension of the

present local option law, as ap-
plied to the sale of liquors,
which has been upheld by our
highest court as valid and con-
stitutional, so that th* citizens of
each and every county in . the
State may determine fOr them-
selves whether spirituous, vinous
Or malt liquors may be sold
therein."

The Henry Clay Insurance
Compony of Lexington, Ky.,
will insure your tobacco crop
against hail.

The rates are the lowest
ever charged for this class,

and are based on the limit

of value per acre.

For rates and further par-

ticulars write the agent of
the

Henry Clay Fore Insurance

Company,
Burwngton, - Kentucky.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
Do not feed corn to the breed-

ing ewes; it is too- heating.

Pigs that are carelessly weaned
are likely to be given . quite a
setback.

The sheepfold should be liber-
ally bedded and the bedding
should be changed often.

For horses at hard or fast work
in the summer time, clover hay
may prove too laxative.

In order that sows may use
oats to the best advantage they
should by all' means be ground.

If the silage has been properly
fmt in, there is no reason why
t should not keep through the
summer.

After pigs are weaned, one of
the most common causes of runts
is, the feeding of a straight corn
diet.

"

Peas«should be well podded be-
fore hogs are turned in, and af-
ter that stage they may be
hogged off with profit.

For stallions,
. brood mares,

young horses, and horses at light

Sork, good quality clover or al-
lfa hsjy can not be excelled.

Silage, is very nearly as cheap
as pasture and in composition is

practically the same, pound for
pound, as timothy pasture.

Peas alone make a valuble pas-
ture for hogs, although the hogs
should not be turned in on the
crop as soon at either cattle or
sheep. In preventing and treating all— diseases of young pigs, it U well.
Corn silage is an excellent feed in addition to giving feed of

Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

.
i

"

Star Tin Cans, quarts, '

.30e dozen

Mason Jars, quart size ; , , . .50c dozen

Perfection Oil ^ gax.

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

-NTOT Molasses, 60c quality for .

.*

45,. gai.

Elegant Corn &. can

W. W. Brushes 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

m.
m
m

M. RACHAL&l
UNION, KENTUCKY.
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Removal Notice!

COVINGTON, KY.,

Will move from Pike and Wash-
ington to 19 C& 21 Pike St., and 18

C& 20 W. Seventh, about the last of

August Larger Stock—better as-

sortment.

for steers on account of its suc-
culence and palatability, and be-
cause of its comparative rich-
ness in carbohydrates and fat.

the best quality, to allow plenty
of exercise, sunshine, and pure
air.

To check scouring In the pigs
it is recommended to give the
£** *nL

or
s
ihW teaspoonfula

of tincture ot opium or place a
tew drops on the plgs» tongues.
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For Sale—Yearling mule. Apply
to Frank Rouse, Union.

* l^—Til

No dust In Burlington bo far
thi» summer and there will be
norie.

mm
Asa Canon purchased a nice har-

ness horgO tor |in» in Cincinnati,
one day jast week.

Robt. Gaines captured four blue
ribbons and one red at the Law-
renceburg fair last week.

The Recorder Is^jnder obllga-
tidna to> Master Courtney Kelly
for a basket of nice peaches.

tfor Sale-21 shoats that will
average about 60 pounds. Apply
*P Mrs. James A Smith, Union R.

Miss Saille Vaughn Is adding
two rooms and a cellar to her
residence which her mother oc-
cupies.

In several neighborhoods 4n the
county it is said the ground has
not been too wet to cultivate
since corn was planted.

^^^^
Kirtley Rice left Monday for

a visit of several days with
friends at Lawrenceburg, Aurora,
Rising Sun and Vevay, Ind.

The Teachers' Institute will ha
*n session in Burlington next
we«?k. A large attendance Is an-
ticipated thruout the week.

Burlington base ball team will
will journey to Walton, where It
will tackle the undefeated team
of jfrat place in,the afternoon.

It was Thomas Rice instead of
nUf father, W. J Rice, who pur-
chased the 5 acres of land
fronaR. B Carver, as stated mat
wtefei

The Florence baH—^team-TM
over last Saturday and was de-

IfPS* -
by

.the ®urlia«ton team«• to 2. It was quite a sports-
like game.

Burlington base ball club will
Journey to Walton, next Satur-
day afternoon where they will
tackle the undefeated team of
that place.

James Tanner, of Florence, has
well under way the work of en-
larging his residence. When thew2* Jn .completed .he will have*
a Handsome place of abode.

st—

personal Mention.

Mr. Thomas P Crisier has been
quite ill for several days.
Carl Hunt, Of Kansas. Is the guest

of Hia slater, Mrs. T. J. Walton.
Mrs. F L. Peddieord Is visiting

her relatives in Bracken county.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Cincinnati,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Dud-
ley Rouse.
Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-

erloo, were Sunday guests of L.
?. Clore and wife
Mrs. Edward Hawes, of Lakeland,

is the guest of her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Martha Hawes.
Misses Susan and Mary Roberts

spent Saturday and Sunday with
friends at Petersburg.

J. W White and wife, of Flick-
ertown, were guests of Arthur
Dean and wife, last Saturday.
Dr. Peddieord and Supt Riley

attended the Democratic State
Convention at Louisville, Tues-
day.

Omer Porter ha3 returned to
Norfolk, Va., after having spent
about ten days at home on a
furlough.

Miss Nel^ Trotter, after a week's
visit with Misses Charlotte and
Besse Hall, returned to her home in
Newport, Sunday.
Shelby Cowen, who is traveling

for a wholesale harness house in
Cincinnati, Bpent Sunday with hia
relatives in Burlington.
Mrs. Timothy Westbay returned

to her home In Covington, last
Friday, after a visit of several
days with Burlington friends.

Mrs. Lee Furnish and her sister,
Miss Nellie Martin, spent last
Thursdayand Friday wi;h rela-
tives at Sparta, Gailatin county.
Miss Sailie Rogers spent sev-

eral days last week at Rushville,
Ind., where she was attending an
Association of the Old School
Baptist. 1 -*

Dr. Marcus Randajl, of Louis-
ville, was visiting friends in this
county . several days the past
week. He attended circuit court
last Monday. I

,

We Must
We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, Thia is not Merch-

dise that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHINQ w? we sacrificing at the astonishing

LOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men, Young Men and the Boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

DEMOCRATIC MASS MEETING' '- «•-* <* mi« m. B*rk.wre

Delegates Instructed to Vote
Unit on all Questions.

as a

iawrence Phipps, who had been
driving the Burlington end Er-
ianger mail bus for two or three
years, has accepted a position as
detective, for .the Q. & -C Rain-
way, and is located at; Ludlow.

Sine* 4h© loek at Fern Batik
has been put in operation the
river below has been often so
low that it could 'be waded, a
performance that has been done
.several time* at Bellevlew and
.other places.

Frank Scott, pf Bast Bend, has
-an eight weeks Old calf that has
•one or two^ very small spots o©
nair on it. For some time it was
necessary to keep a cover on the
.young animal to prevent the files
from annoying it to death.

Lost—On road between Petersburg*nd Burlington or in Bnrlihgton, last
Sa^arday, pocket book containing a
considerable amount of money and
a railroad ticket to Verona. Finder
will be rewarded by returning same
to J. W. Berkshire at Petersburg.

The pastures in the north part
<>f this county are fine whine in
the southern portion they are
entirely dried up. The fine rain --««* »» w <:uU(!reKauoathat visited Waiton neighborhood occupy it. A supper was served
last Sunday afternoon will be a *t the fair grounds, Sunday even

Mrs. F A. Hail an4 her^isteif,M^*', . K.
ate Ashburn, of Union

neighborhood, visited their sis-
ter, Mrs. Davrainvhle, of New-
port, jast Sunday.

P

C. C Roberts and wife and Mas-
ter Clifton have returned from
his farm near Wafton. Mr Rob-
erts is suffering from his annual
attack of hay fever.
Master George Porter was taken

to a hospital in Cincinnati, Mon-
day, where, on Tuesday, besides
having his tonsils removed he
was operated on for adnoids.
L. A Conner spent the latter

n>art of -laft week ^ith-hisHbroth-
er-in-i»w, J. B Rouse at Payne's
Depot, Scott county, and at-
tended the Blue Orass Fair at
Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs G. G. Hughes

ipent, last Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Earl Walton, of
Petersburg. Miss Margaret, who
had spent several weeks with her
sister, .returned home with hey
paren|s.

Mrs; James A Riddeil, of He-
bron artghborhood, spent severaa

QH % P/at week with *« son.
M. L Riddeil and wife, and at-
tended the protracted meeting
that was in progress at the Bap-
tist church.

Judge John M. Lassing, of the
Court of Appeala, and Circuit
Judge J. W Gammack, drank
buttermilk with the Recorder
force Tuesday afternoon. Judge
Lassing was the guest of Sheriff
5* 5 Hum* during his stay in
Burlington this week.

The laying of the corner stone
'or St. Paul's new churah building
at Florence, last Sunday, will ever
be a big event in the history of
"Stringtown • on the Pike." When
completed the building will be a
very handsome structure, and a
sredit to the congregation that

The Democratic mass meeting
was called to order last Satur-
day afternoon by County Judge
P. E Cason in the absence of A.
B. Kenaker, chairman of the
county committee. __
Judge Cason was ejected per-
manent chairman- ana W. L Kid-

deil, secretary.
N. E Riddeil, J. F.iBlyth and

T. F Curley were appointed a
committee to select delegates ana
alternates to the State Demo-
cratic convention on the 15th inst.

Ihe^ommittee reported the fol-

lowing and the report was adopt-
ed : . , f.-

. fy-i »VL,',. l;"-.

'

Delegates

-

Hon. A B. Rouse, Eurilngton.
Hon. J W. Berkshire, Peters
burg:
David Haley, Walton.
H. H Hays, Bui'lttsvllle.
Edgar C. Riley, Burlington
T. F Curiey, Walton.
Ben Berkshire, Petersburg.
Dr. F L Peddieord, Buriinglon
Een Stephens, Florence.
T. J Dempsey, Beaver.

Alternates— -
Chas. Maurer, Bellevlew
Wo. Gr :msiey, Big Bone
Robt. Wilson, Rabbit Hash

Huey, Union

O. E Carroll, Walcon.
Maichus Souther, Constance.
S. ,W Toiin, Burlington.
Ed. Sydnor, Florence
Ed. FarreiJ, Florence
The delegates wer^ instructed

to .vote ag a unit on atf propo

On Friday morning, August 11th,
after a comparitively short illness
occurred the death of Miss Ida Berk-
shire at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Nannie Gaines, in Petersburg. "Miss
Ida" as- her many friends loved to
call her was born Oct. 28, 1857, and
lived practically all her life in Pet-
ersburg "Where none knew her but
to love her, none named her but to
pralBe."
The keynote of Miss Ida's beauti-

ful life was service for others. A
more unselfish woman never lived I

As was said of Jesus so can we say of
her: she "went about doing good."
She was always thinking and plan-
ning how she could be of help to her
sisters whom she loved passionately.
«Ten when lying so pitifully weak
they were In her thoughts till the last
ana With SUOh a Christ- live quality
transfiguring her in the hour of death
her gentle spirit returns to God who
gave it.

Miss Ida was a follower of the*
Great Galilean, uniting with the
Christian church in Petersburg in
early girlhood. She loved her chnrch
devotedly. The familiar words of
the grand old hymn express her own
deep motions

:

"I love thy kingdom. Lord
The house of thine abode

The churches the blest Redeemer
saved

»,, ^Ity her own precious blood."
Miss Ida's chrisrian life was of

deed not creed; of character not dog-
ma. While she dearly loved to wor-
ship In the old church her religious
life was as beautifully loyal to Christ
on week days as on Sunday. She
never spoke unkindly of anyone. She
lived above the gossip and small talk
that to Some is as bread and water

Now Is Your Chance to Get a New

Record Free.

vention

We notiee thafc the work oil the
Lincoln Way is being carried on
with a vim. It occurs to us that
there are ways in Boone that If .not
repaired before bad weather they
will be impassable. During this dry
time roads may be Worked to an ad-
vantage and no farmer will object to
rook being hauled oft his land to
build a road on whioh he may travel
this winter. Overseers, what do you
say about road working. Sound the
alarm.

--
- ---r — — -*"» "-J *<*> w.»kit>™»« """"d »m uioitu »uu water.

sitions that came before the sen- one was never critical or fault find-

Many a Suffering Woman
Brags herself painfully throtlfeu ner
daily tasks, suffering from headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite and
poor sleep, not knowing her ills are
due to kidney and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney Pills give quick

id

great help to fall pastures.

Do not allow your kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quiok results

"ula
""'and stop irregularities with surpris-

ing promptness. For-sale by Jones1
Drug Store, Walton, Ky. i

%Buy homegrown fruit trees,
vines, etc., of Leslie Goodridge,
Erianger, Salesman for Cunning-ham Nursery Co., Rising Sun, In-
diana. He is agent for Burling-
ton, Florence, Constance and part
of Kenton county.

County Judge Cason turned in
to the trustee of the Jury fund
pn the first day of the present
term of circuit court $90- in fines
he had collected since the last
August term, the largest amount
of fines he ever had in his
hands as county Judge.

i—i _
The fair at Lawrenceburg last

week is said to have been the
best in the history of the as-
sociation. The attendance was
large and every minute afforded
an abundance of music, attrac-
tions of various and divers kinds
kinds other than those in the
ring heing provided for the pa-
.trohs.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
"I never felt so near my grave,"

writes W. R. Patterson, of Well-
ington, Texas, as when a fright-*

ol"

mg tor the benefit of the church,
was patronized by an immense
crowd. The corner stone waUaid
by Bishop Maes and the sermon
was preached by Rev. Gorey

Notice to the Public.

m

m

ful cough and lung trouble pulled
/me down to 100 pounds, In spite
,- * doctor's treatment for two

ears. My father, mother and
two sisters died1 of consumption,
>nd . that Z am altve today is
ajfrsotely to Dr. Klng'a New Dis-
covery, which completely cured
me. Now I weigh 187 pounds and
have been well and strong tor
years." Quick, safe, sure, Its the
best remedy on earth for coughs,
colds, lagrlppe, asthma, croup
and all, throng and lung troubles.
50c and fl.OO. Trial bottle fires.
Guaranteed by all dealers.

August 9th, 1911.
Fred Pfalzgraf & Son,

. _ . „ Idlewild, Ky.
Dear Sirs.—In answer to your

letter of recent date, in which
you explain that certain reportd
are being circulated "thru your
community to the effect that you
are not our exclusive agents, and
that another party claims he can
solicit and fill orders for the
genuine Columbus, made by the
Columbus Buggy Company, let us
say emphatically that such is not
the case. You are the only rep-
resentative we have in your com-
munity, and the only one we
authorize to sell our vehicle.
Should we receive orders from

other parties than you, we should
decline t o fill them, unless au-
thorized In writing by you to do
80.'

You have our consent to give
thiB letter wide publicity if you
care to; it will soon establish in
the minds vof your friends and
customers who the real agent of
the genuine Columbus Is.

Yours Very Truly,
Columbus Buggy Co.

By R. S Woodhull.
**

Lost—A black silk watch fob
with Jeweled charm, on pike be-
tween Bulllttsville and residence
of T. G Willis. Reward if returned
to Rev. Edgar D Jonea, at above
address.

wRevs. C V. Brooks and 0. M.
Huey will begin a protracted

JE
66*^,,^ Petersburg tonight.

The BplUttaburg congregation will
worship in Petersburg next Sun-
nay. Baptizing in the afternoon

Menefee it Rankin is the style
of the new firm of physicians in
Walton .

•» relief
from pain and misery ami a~ prompt
return to health and strength. No
oman who so suffers can afford to

overlook Foley Kidney Pills. For
sale by Jones'Drug Store,Walton,Ky

Out door amusements will be plen-
tiful during the remainder of this
month. Next week the Erianger
fair will be in progress, and at the
same time the teachers will be hold-
ing their institute at the court house
and the • week following the Boone
Feir will open up for a trtiree day's
meek and the indications are that
the best fair in the history of the as-
sociation will be held this year.

Best Story In the Bible.

One of our exchanges in discuss-
ing the best story in the Bible says:
"It may surprise you, but it's

about Noah and the flood. We say
this before educated folks, who turn
up their noses and say the story is a
fake. You remember Noah had to
work a long time on the ark. It was
uphill business, too, at best, to go on
toiling and sweating day after day
in the hot sun building a boat away
out on dry land while the local anvil
and hammer club sat around spitting
tobaoco juice on the lumber, whit-
ling up his boards with their jack-
knives and telling him what a big
fool he was to expeot a big rain In a
country where it was too hot to grow
alfalfa. But he kept at it. Finally
the flood came and every mother's
son of the croakers were drowned.
Thia is the only instance we know of
in either sacred or profane history
where a bunch of knockers got ex-
actly what was coming to them."

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by Jone'B
Drug Store, Walton, 'Ky.

g: she was to busy helping others.
er life was gentle and the elements

df faith and love so intermingled In
h#r character that the community
might stand up and say: Here was a
christian t

To bless ever her memory Miss Ida
leaves three sisters, Mrs. Gaines and
Miss Sally at home, and Mrs. Wood-
ward, of Detroit, besides other rela-
tives and friends by the score.
The funeral was pseached at the

church in Petersburg, Sunday after-
noon, August 18th. The writer de-
livering the address, L N. Early,
long Miss Ida's friend and neighbor,
assisted. The beautiful earthly ca-
reer of Miss .Ida Berkshire h«* end»4
but %,«- mink of her now as having
entered into that larger sphere where
her life Is "grafted on the infinite
and begins an illimitable work."
The life-lesson of this dear good

woman is summed up for us in one
of the great deathless phrases of the
Master: "I am among you as one
who resteth." After such lofty and
useful way of living may we all strive
until "the day break and the shad.-
owb flee away. !5

Edgar DbWitt Jones.

This Machine and Six Double To every owner of a Disc ma-
chine, who will call at our store,

we will give ABSOLULELY FREF
one 10-inch, Double Disc Record

—

music on both sides—the equal of
any 65c or 75c Record you ever
bought?

POtt1
to calt-forone of the Records, as'

there are no strings tied to this
offer, and you are under no obli-
gotiona whatever.

.We are exclusive agents for Colum-
bia Graphophoues and Records, and
carry a complete line of Machines
and Records.

$17SO to $200.00

Cylinder Machines $15.00 to $117.00

Grafanolas or (hornless machfaes) $50.00 to $200.00

Double Dies Records.....^. .. 65c. 67c and 69c

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

Disc Machines

Clover LeafCreamery which start-
ed business about a month ago made
its first testnhe first of the month
and statements and checks were sent
out to the patrons on the 10th .Inst.,
and so far there is no complaint and
everyone seems to be satisfied. Such
an enterprise cannot succeed, how-
ever, without the co-operation of the
people and it behooves the farmers
of this immediate neighborhood to
lend a helping hand to the creamery.A well conducted creamery is sure to

'

help any community, if it receives
the proper encouragement.

WHITE
I
HAM GOODS > NOVELTY STOM^~—i—bsmmmi—

Phone S. 3056-X

168 Pike Street, - - Covington, Ken
OPEN EVENINGS.
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AGENTS WANTED.

G0VINGT0N, *-, K%
.

v. ;- ..

They manufacture their monB|nent*
and will save yon*-the middm-!

mans' profit.

Phone S. 3026 X
' * ^«+«+«*4^###>«.#̂ ^4>^444#^

I The Most Famous Buggy In History.

Found—Gasoline boat. Same Is
about 18 feet long and *as a
Watkins engine. It was evidently
stolen by the parties who stole
mine as they were lashed to-

fether when .found. Owner can
ave same by calling at McVille,

Boone County and identifying his
property. Chaa Dolph.

' A splendid harness horse* be-
longing to J. F Blyth died last
Tuesday night.

More poeple, men and women, are

'

suffering from kidney 'and bladder
trouble than ever before, and each '

more of them turn for quick relief
and permanent benefits to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
itself to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science has de-
vised. For sale by Jones's Drugstore,
Walton, Ky. ^

Special Premium.
I will give a premium of $5.00 each

for the best horse and the best mare
colt and $2.50 each for the second
best colts to be of the 1010 get of Pat-
shire, and exhibited at the next Har-
vest Home. W. H. ROUSE.

Home grown tomatoes have made
their appearance and the orop prom-
ises to be a record breaker this year.
When tomatoes first appeared on the
local market they were as high as a
oat's pack, but now they are getting
plentiful and are within the reach of
all. They are selling now at 75 cents
a bushel.

Now is the time to build good
roads. Don't delay until the weath
er gats bad and the mud so deep that
It wilL be impossible to get your
team through the mud holes.

O. P. Tanner has improved the
looks of hi* premises by building a
neat wire fenoe along the pike.

I

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
thsjsame man—under the same policy- known the world
over, by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has—for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell
'

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Pred Pfalzgraf &
Bxoluatlvo Ajr«rit«

IDLEWIL.D, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brows Wagon aad form Implements.

Subscribe far Your County Paper*-4M0

BJBJ fefeSBSfltl
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CROW STOLE POCKET BOOK

4*n« Lost Money, for Which Hired
Man Had Boon Accused of Steal-

ing, Pound in Old Neat

.WatervTOe, Pa,—Abram Renter of

Blockhouse Is |80 better off and the

auuno of a former hired man. who waa
dlscharg-ed under suspicion of theft,

tiae been cleared. Renter has an old

orchard of 50 or more trees on bis

{place. Fie had been reading In the

newspapers that old orchards pruned
•nd sprayed and scraped could often-

times bo made to treble their produc-

tion. He began the work of cutting

out the dead and superfluous limbs.

While at work In one of the trees

the other day he saw something stick-

ing out from underneath an old robin's

best that had been built In one of

the lower forks of the tree. The tiling

looked like a little book of some kind,

and when he had torn the bird's nest

loose and picked up the article the

mystery of his stolen money was
solved. The article he found was an
old pocket book which he formerly
owned, and upon opening he found in

It, badly mussed and water-beaten,

and yet perfectly redeemable, the

eight |10 bills which he had accused
Ilia former hired man of stealing two
summers ago. The money is believed

to have been carried there by a tame
«row which the Renter children had
around the house. The crow was a no-

torious thief. It once carried off a
gtlece of sticky fly paper and one of

the boys found the bird a helpless

prisoner in the stuff in the corn crib,

to which it had carried the paper, and
there attempted to pick It to pieces,

the result being that the sticky side

adhered to Its feathers and feet and'

the more It struggled the worse it got

tangled up.
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EARLY TO BED BULE A MYTH

London Specialist Says Brain Work-
era May Retire Any Time—Eight—

Houra Sleep Needed.

Loudon.—The old proverb, "Early
1to~fced~and~ early Lo rise," waa very
Popular wJth_jmr__grandfathers, but,

according to a leading London phy-
sician, a specialist in mental diseases,

there is little truth In the statement
that such action will make you either

"healthy, wealthy or wise."

"Go to bed as late as two In the
knorning If you like and If you get

eight hours' sleep it will make no dif-

ference In your health," he says.

"Some people who lead lives of men-
tal activity make the mistake of hur-

rying to bed at 10 or 11 o'clock be-

cause they are obsessed with the Idea

that one hour's sleep before midnight
Is worth two afterward. They go to

bed , switch- ott the lights
'and flatter

themselves that they are doing the
right thing, but it often happens that
they begin to worry and fidget simply
because they have gone to bed too

Boon.

"It's all right for the worklngman
to get well to bed before midnight

—

this fatigue Is purely physical; but
with the mental worker there Is lfttle

physical tiredness. If he comes home
at half past 11 from a theater or a
long day's work he should take at

least an hour to go to bed. He should
read something light which will not
disturb him mentally, then go quietly
to rest"

Spray potato plants for bugs.

Use barnyard manure for fertilizing.

Study the comforts of the cows and
young things.

No kind of young stock grows bo
fast as a draft foal.

Raspberries are propagated by seeds,
sucker plants and tip plants.

The, <m.-*-* --x nof be cuitfTated
deeply, for It Is a shallow-rooted plant.

Twenty acres of good corn put In
the silo will feed 30 cows for a whole
year.

The raspberry and blackberry, like

the strawberry, will succeed on any
good corn soil.

Water the horses before feeding
When fed first there is often more
danger of colic

——
1
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Keep on cultivating the corn.

The foolish man sells his best cows.

Electricity Is coming to be a farm
possibility. '

Carelessness Is the greatest cause
of failure In farming.

The teeth and the feet of the horse
should receive special attention.

. Protein, starch, fat sugar and fiber
are the nutrients that make up foods.

A rest Just after foaling is worth
more to the brood mare than Just be-
fore. -

v

In building a dairy barn one of the
main points is to see that it is light
enough.

A good tomato plant should yield 30
pounds or one-half bushel, at a low
estimate.

The feet of the horse should be
cleaned every morning before he
leaves the stable.

Government whitewash will pre-
serve the wood of old buildings more
cheaply than paint

Com grown to rid land of weeds
should be check rowed. Ou clean
land drilling is satisfactory.

A fully ripe tomato taken from the
vine will weigh 20 per cent more than
one pulled and ripened indoors.

The new born colt must have milk
during the first half hour of its life, or
the chances are that It will die.

Special
ON*

—

1 lb. Bottle

1-2 lb. Bottle -

1-4 lb. Bottle

14c

9c
5c

This is one-half the price you have always paid.
The quality is guaranteed, and, as this is the great-
est and best antiseptic ever made you wijl not make
a mistake by laying in a supply.

All Patent Medicens at Cut Rates.

-GROCERIES*-
at Lowest Prices.

— H -I.l - i i. - '»...

HOPm

Prices

Care should be taken that the cow
does not hare to wade through filth

In the barnyard.

Very few farmers take enough time
in fitting the field for planting either
corn or potatoes.

Watch sweet clover. It begins to
look as If It had a very valuable place
among our farm crops.

Horses that are clipped dry off fast
at night This is better than having
them stand around in a heavy wet
coat

A teaspoonful of coal tar to a peck
of corn, moistened with a little wa-
ter. Is said to be a protection against
gophers

To be on the safe _sldflL jcahbaae
plants should be started in soil which
has not been previously used for cab-
bage culture.

RIB GRAFTED ON MAN'S HEAD

Remarkable Surgical Operation Per-
formed on Skull at St. Loula Hos-
pital—Says He Feels Fine.

TBt. Louis.—George Williams, a City
hospital patient, put his hand to the
back of his head and felt his sixth
rib yesterday, and said he was feeling
flne. He is, perhaps, the only man in
the world who has a rib in his head,
surgeons at the hospital say.

Williams, whose home is in New
Orleans, was admitted as a patient
"March 25. A year and a half before
^thls he had been struck on the head
"""with a club, and In order to save his
life a portion of bone at the back of
hiB skull was removed. The pressure
of the scalp on the unprotected mem-
torane beneath it caused an irritation

•of the brain cells, and the effeefwas
that Williams because subject to par-
oxysms.

Dr. A. H. Sewing, resident physician
at the hospital, says there have been
many cases of bone grafting, but here-
tofore the operations have been con-
fined to taking a slice of bone from
one part of the skull and putting It on
another. In Williams' case this waB
Impossible because eo large a portion
of the skull had already been re-

moved. Williams has recovered since
a. piece of his rib, four Inches long,
was put in his head.

The production of pure milk means
obtaining the milk under scrupulously
clean conditions and handling it hi a
cleanly manner.

Farmers make more clear money
from a flock of hens than from any
other livestock, bat they are more
careless with them.

Much may be done to increase the
value of a woodlot by cutting out the
unsound or unlikely trees which are
crowding more valuabje ones.

• — '

When buying a sprayer, get one
that throws a mist spray, as no other
will get the solution uniformly distrib-
uted over all parts of the plant

Where orchard trees have been heav-
ily pruned early in the season, many
water sprouts or "suckers" will be apt
to grow In the center of the trees.

Apple trees should be sprayed im-
mediately to kin the eggs and the
hatching young of the apple aphis.

The west has probably reached its

limit In sheep production. Now the
native lamb will get better attention.

The churn should be thoroughly
scalded and' cooled with clean, cold
water before the cream is put into it

It is Bald that 20 acres of corn put
Into the silo is worth more in feeding
a dairy herd than 30 acres in the
crib.

The best dairy cow Is the one that
will convert the forage raised on the
farm into the greatest amount of but-
ter fat

White pine is one of the most profit-

able trees to raise, and can be planted
to advantage on cutover land or worn-'
out pastures.

COME AND SEE.

Goode

Rarus
Flour

$4.65 Per BUI.
Delivered at your station.

"' '., ' - f ' ,'.. .: j, , aa

Best By Every Test

No Better Coffee

—OR-*-

Ajjent.

N. E. Corner Pike and Washington,

Govin&ton, Kentucky.

She'll Tell rou—Quick!
Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

Sues 8layer of Skunks.
Buffalo, N. Y—James L. Doty, for-

i »er coroner of Erie .county, hut now
«. trapper, is being sued by his wire
iBor divorce on the ground that he
(smells from, the skunks he kills. She
Is seventy-three and he Is seventy-
four. They were married In 1909.

Doty is the woman's seventh husband.
The Old man explained on the stand,

when asked if he had ever told stories!

Jthat he was a good hand at coon
•torles, but he would not He In a busi-
ness deal.

Bees Capture Busy Street.

lit Louis.—A swarm .of honey bees
took possession of Main street. in tat.

Charles, near the highway bridge. Sev-
eral horses were stung, arid there
were narrow escapes because of run-

•866 The bees settled on the
bridge over the

****** remained until
:&naatm*> ;

!i

The chief value of alfalfa meal
over alfalfa la that it is all fed up,
and thus saves the waste Impossible
to prevent In woody or coarse alfalfa.

The horses and oxen should be kept
In good, thrifty condition, not too fat
nor too thin, and this can only be had
by regular grain feeding throughout
the year.

The fertilization of the crop Is only
one of the several important consider-
ations In growing a crop: seed, prep-
aration of the soil and cultivation are
equally important.

The best way to start in the poultry
business is to get a few hens and set
them on good eggs. These should al-

ways be bought from a reliable breed-
er and should be from pure-bred stock.

Barnyard manure Is the best gen-
eral fertilizer to use about young
fruit trees; care should be taken,
however, not to pile it up about the
tree trunk as it is liable to burn the
bark.

Brush the mud off the cow's udder
and flank, then wipe off with damp
cloth. Ton can't strain -mud out of
milk. Keep it out.

No man or woman to whom the
chickens are mere machines to swal-
low corn and shell ont eggs can ever
hope to get best results.

There are some excellent dry chick
feeds on the market at the present
time, ones that are both cheap and pos-
sess a good feeding value.

The white grab, or larva of the June
beetle, is found in sod land; hence the
beat preventive is not to plant straw-
berries on freshly-broken sod.

For black loams, clay and limestone
lands, the sod should be, deeply
plowed to the fall or early part of
winter to the depth of six to eight
Inches.

Tender chickens for table use are a
rarity in the cities at practically all

seasons In the year, and It seems that
this particular demand will never be
satisfied.

cream separator parts she

would rather wash, She

will tell you quick—the

one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Which Kind for You*? Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common ''bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.
Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how'
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
'•Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Quigley& Beemon. Aets., Limgburg, Ky

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent.

Write us for prices-

-WE SAFE YOU *0NEY.<
4^0<2y

Grocers and Seedsmen, 9
27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

"WANTS!

Make Your Wants Kaon
•—IPO—'

W.B. JOHNSON &C0, WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a gale, orhelp, or In other words, do not meet yourwants there will be no charges.

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Ernbalmer,

Verona. Ito.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to ail calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

In order that the hen mar be able
to manufacture egga she must be
given material that will not only build
up the wasting tissues, but will also
furnish the right ingredients to maka
the eggs.

A catalpa grove will yield its first
crop in about ten years, when each
tree should produce one flrst-cLasV
post, one second-class poet and two or
three stays. Prom the small and
crooked limbs considerable firewood la
secured.

The farmer who complains that his
Seas lay all over the barn is apt to
be a man that does not think clean-
ing the hen-house necessary Btrav
eggs indicate the bans do not like
home, or nests wHh mites, abode bugs
a«4 mould. ^

About 8,000 Dutch farmers are com-
ing to America to Bettle upon farm
lands in Iowa, Illinois and "Wisconsin.
About 350 have already arrived and all

have large families.

For the thrift and product of the
hen—to keep nsrla a~ good, healthful
cenditlon-and produce -many- eggs

—

both carbonaceous and nitrogenous
foods must be used with proper bal-
ance.

If chickens are confined in the hen-
house until late in the morning they
are sure to fly off the roost as soon
as it is light and scratch around in
the

#
filth, thereby laying the founda-

tion for disease. .

A blanched ration, in poultry diet,
means a sufficient amount of car-
bonaceous material in a mixture to
counteract any bad results that might
arise where an entirely nitrogenous
ration is given, and vice versa.

Oroom the horses in the morning
and rub down at night; bathe the
shoulders with cold water both morn-
ing and evening; the horse collar
should be scraped clean before putting
on in the morning.

While It it true that April weather
is sometimes a little severe on young
chicks, it must net be forgotten that
June heat is too. It is really better
to be a little too early with chicks
for next winter's laying than a little

too late.

Chicks hatched under a hen are
quite apt to have lice. Do your best
to have the sitting hen "free from
these pasts. Sprinkle the nest boxes
with insect powder when the eggs
•re first set and look out for the IWe
all the way through. •

s+(»»q)»<in)a>»g)»an)a»i B8d'g)»Hl'M)»iP aHHD»H)»a)

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, lust above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in bine
^siass. Immediate possession. Adt-
f drees Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing whatcan he
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. JRemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which ismnch. more .satisfactory than a private indlvldua'
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS.L. GRIFFITH, Pwidenf D. B. WALLACE, Cwbier
JOHN. C MILLER. A»wiant Cadua.

The official statistics of the
United States Department of
Commerce and Labor for the
month of June, 1911, indicate a
good sized increase in the vol-
ume of foreign leaf tobacco im-
ported Into the country, and
about a normal impart trade in
cigars cigarettes and cheroots
brought in duty-paid. Products
of the Philippine Islands enter-
ing duty-free continue to show,
.the same ratio of decrease which
has existed for seviral months
past.

Tortured for Pfteen Years.
by a cure-defying stomach trou-
ble that baffled doctors, and re-
sisted all remedies he tried, John
W. Modders, of Moddersville, Mich
igan, seemed doomed. He had to
sell his farm and give up work.
His neighbors said, "he can't, live
much longer." "Whatever I ate
distressed me," he wrote, "till I
tried Electric Bitters, which work-
ed snch wonders for me • that I

can now teat things 1 could dot-
take for years. Its surely a
grand remedy for stomach frou-l
pie." Just as good for the I

liVer and kidneys. Every- bottel
guaranteed. Only 50c at all deal-
ers. •

Falls Victim to Thieves.
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,

has a justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
years. They were a liver and
kidney trouble. Then Dr. King'sNew Life PHls throttled them.He s /well now.

, Unrivaled for
Constipation, Malaria, Headache,
Dyspepsia. 25c at all dealers.

The Kenton county commission-
ers are thinking seriously of pur-
chasing and making a free road
of so much of the Covington and
Lexington turnpike as lies In
that county. T*Ee commission-
ers realize that it i,« tfie beet
avenue of trade that reaches the
city of Covington, and If made
free to the county line, that
the volume of travel over It
will naturally increase and the
result will be more patronage for
the merchants. People who reach
Covington in their Wagons and
buggies are those upon whom
the Covington merchant must re-
ly for his trade, ^md so long- ge
the city, is fenced In by toll
gates they cannot expect an in-
crease of travel to Jhelr town,
hence the move the commission-
ers are considering.

Dr. H. W.Jamilton,

If

if-

4

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

iWALTON, KY.**++
< YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED ..<

o rN thh Treatment and
< > Guaranteed Curb op

:: Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittore. f
\\ NO OURE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,H
VETERTHARIAir.

Office, IB Ea»t Seventh Street,

GOvTNOTON, - KY.

Jul

Phone, south 170.

I*+
A. M. EDWARD8,

Walton, Ky. »

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

'

Office No. e. Residence No. CM.
OaUs Answered by Automobile. •

Day or Night.

fUlB l l ill. uJfl-.l uL.
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LargestiMCheapest

Furniture House
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HOME OUTFITTERS
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516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

ovin n» -

Dr. T. J.Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - , INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone:) No, 78-V. Residence
255-X. Office.

jy-6m

HARDWOOD

immtto
TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

^THIE BIQ^

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Be it.

Erlanger, Ky.

*MST 23, 24, 28 U6. 1911.

Arrangements are now completed for

the Biggest County Fair ever
intfie

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following arer "the dates
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1911 as far as reported

;

Liberty, AugUBt 23—3 days.
Erlanger, August 23—4 dayB.
Springfield, August 23—4 days.
Germantown, August 24—3 days.
Nicholaaville, August 29—3 days..

Frankfort, August 29—4 dayB.
Somerset, August 29— 4 days.
Fulton, August 29—5 days.
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30—4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 day's.
Barboursville, Aug. 30—3 days.
FLORENCE, August 31—3 days
Franklin, August 31—3 days.
Paris, September 4—6 days.
Montlcello, Sept. 6—4 days.
Alexandria, September 6—5 days

TROTTING AND PACING RACES.
2:40 Trot ---.._ purse> $200.00
2:30 Pace ----__ ¥vrsc, $200.00

- Purse, $3,00.00
----» - - Purse, $300.002:26 and 2:19 Pace

County Trot, Wednesday, Purse, $75.00

County Pace, Thursday, Purse, $75.00
Ladies' Driving Race, Friday, First prize Rubber Tire Buggy

-- ——- »'——.——y ~v|<vviuv\.i v ' « ua v n
Mt. Olivet, September 5—? day*
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 daye.
Sanders, September 6—4 days
Hodgenville, Sept. 5—3 da
Sanders, September 6—4 c.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,
ptember 11—6 days,
cottsville, September 14—3 days.

#1

September 11—6 days,
Scottaville, September 14—3 day
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 days.

Mayfleld, September 27—4 days.
•bXbp >—ic joouiajdeg ,t|;noan»

l
j

Paducah, October 3-4 days.
Murray, October 11—4 days.

WANTED—An active Salesman
for Boone County to sell com-
plete line of Home Grown trees,
shrubs, etc.
The Cunningham Nursery Co,

Rising Sun, Ind.

CHAS. E.GABNBTT,
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky

Grand Exhibition of Live Stock,

And all Farm and Garden Products,
Special interest in Poultry Deparmt't.

The Fair Where——Something Doing all The Tie.

General Admission, 40 cents.

Children, 8 to 14 years, 20 cents.

Grand \ Stand, Free.

George H. Wells, President ; C E. Quick, Treasurer;
S. W. Adams, Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Wella, Covington, Ky., Wm. Riodlin, «r., Covington, Ky.
C. E. Quick. Independence, Ky., R. B. Carran, Ludlow, Ky.
B. B. Hume, Burlington, Ky., Dr. J. P. Rtffe, Erlanger, Ky.
H. W. Sheerer, Erlanger, Ky, R. H. Tanner, Florence, Ky.

S. W. Adams, Govington, Ky.

VISITING CAPT. COBB

CALLERS HAD A GOOD TIME
WHEN HE WAS THAWED OUT.

Only Genuine American Resident of
Casablanca on the Moroccan Coast

Is a Connecticut 8klpper Who
Loet His Ship.

if an American anywhere along the
Moroccan coast announces his Inten-
tion of visiting Casablanca, somebody
will say. declares Mr. Forbes In "The
Land of the White Helmet." "Be sure
to see Captain Cobb," and Mr. Forbes
saw htm.
A diminutive follower of the

prophet led us to one of Casablanca's
institutions, a sawmill and a flour-

mill combined. Here lives the one
genuine American resident of tbe
town, a Connecticut sea captain who
lost his ship off Gibraltar some 30
years ago and who has sever gone
home. The unfinished structure of

Brooklyn bridge Is his most distinct

recollection of New York city as be
last saw It

Stepping Inside the doorway we saw
a lean Yankee with white, whisk-
broom chin whiskers hammering away
on a broken cog wheel. With him
was another retired sea dog. Captain
Taylor of the Royal Mail.
The Connecticut skipper poised Ms

hammer for a moment while we ex-

plained that we were two of his fellow
countrymen. We expected when he
heard the news he Would throw, his
hammer at the Englishman, seize us
In his arms and do a war dance. In-

stead he spat deliberately and resumed
his anvil chorus.

"Take 'em Into the slttln' room,
Taylor; I'll be along directly," was all

he said. Lewis and I looked at each
other In a dazed sort of way; then, In

and without enthusiasm, we
followed the-Englishman—
He led us into a large room; it was

plain New England from ceiling to
floor. I began to feel at home. Tbe
old captain sauntered in. Miffed by
his air of indifference, we began to
reach for our hats, after a few com-
monplace remarks that stuck in our
throats.^ To our surprise, Captain
Cobb would not listen to any talk of
fairwell; we were going to stay for
dinner. He expressed a vigorous opin-
ion regarding Americans who would
think of leaving his house without eat-
ing with him.

Little by little the old man thawed
out He entertained us with reminis-
cences of the home land, with Inci-

dents that he witnessed during the
bombardment of Casablanca, and with
stories of the sea: Hours passed be)
fore we again reached for our hats,
and he reached for his also. He in-

sisted upon closing his mill and es-

corting us all about the town.
Standing together on the beach, we

Invited the old captain to come home
and see the subways and the 40-story
buildings and the old New England
hills. He shook his head and pointed
to the old mill.

v

"I reckon 111 weather It out here,"
he answered.—Youth's Companion.

ONE BROILER WAS MISSING

Rastus Couldn't Bear to See Thir-
teen at Table, So He Re-

moved One.

Colonel Dobson was making hfs
usual dally tour Of his preserves, in-
specting the gardens, both flower and
vegetable, and had now come to the
livestock. As far as the eye could
see everything .fa the stables and the
barns was In ship-shape order, and
the colonel was somewhat Inclined
to compliment Rastus on the general
condition of matters la bis charge,
but decided to withhold final com-
mendation until the chicken-coop had
been Inspected. And here ft was that
the only noticeable shortcoming was
to be found. A careful count of tbe
spring broilers showed that there was
one missing. The brood had natched
out some time before Just 13 little
chicks, and they had safely reached
the point where the colonel's mouth
watered In anticipation of their Im-
mediate service upon his table. Three
careful counts demonstrated beyond
all question that their number had
been reduced by one. Twelve broilers
and no more #ere ^^^ "e col-
onel turned a cold eye upon Rastus.
"There are only 12 broilers here,

Rastus," he said, with a steely cut
to his voice.

"Yassub, Cunnell," said Rastua.
"Jess 12 nice fat broilers, suh.
Mighty fine lot o'chickens, Cunnell."
"There were 13, Rastus," said the

colonel, severely.

"Yassuh, dey certainly was dat
number, suh," said the old darky.
"Well?" said the colonel, Incisively.

"Go on."

"Wuh—well, yuh see, Cunnell,"
stammered the old man, "Ah wanted
to save dat air brood fob. you table,
uh, an' when I done remember, suh,
dat 13 am a onlucky numbah, suh, an'
found dem 13 broilers a-setting down
to deir tables a-eatin' togeddah, suh,
Ah jess couldn't set dab. mahself and
see deffi takln' no chances, bo I Jess
done removed one ob 'em, suh."
"Did you kill Itf demanded the

colonel.

'Wuh—well, Cunnell. ah—ap wrung
his neck, suh, and nacherily he died,"
said Rastus.

"And what then?" persisted the
colonel.

"Wuh—well, Cunnell," said the old
man, with an appealing smile, "yuh
know, suh, dey ain't many nlggahs as
would waste a dead chicken, suh."—
Harper's Weekly.

Child's Curved Spine Often E*«

capet Doctor's Scrutiny.

Dressmakers' Measurements Disclose
Defect When the Time for Any
Effective Treatment of Trouble

Has Passed.

Not Going That Way.
"Miss Adkins, there Is something I

desire very much to ask you."
"O, Mr. Willlston—I mean Fred—

I'm sure I should be delighted to hear—I'm sure 1 mean, what is there that
you* can possibly wish to ask me?"
"Would you be willing to go on a

long Journey with me?"
"A very, very long Journey, Fred?"
"Yes, a very, very long Journey."

— "Yes, I will go with you—of course;
I — I suppose it is the Journey that
a man and a woman take together
only once in a lifetime?" ?

'Well, as a rule, I suppose It

wouldn't be taken more than once.
You see, my mother and I are think-
ing of taking a trip to Japan, and she
thought It would be nice if I could
find someone who would be willing to
go as a sort of traveling companion
and maid to her In return for having
her expenses paid."

"O! Well, you Just tell yoUFnom*
ly mother that when I wish to hire
out I'll look for some other kind of a
Job."—Chicago Record-Herald.

—.When Genius .Becomes Insanity.

Where my eugenic friend goes
wrong is In falling to realise that a
great many of tbe maladies which he
calls degeneracy are Just.too much of
the highly developed nervous system
which Is the special endowment of the
gifted families, writes J. A. Spangler
In Westminster Gazette.
Overcharge the battery ever so lit-

tle and genius becomes insanity; give
one member of the family a volt too
much and tbe delicate balance of phys-
ical and mental qualities on which
Banlty depends Is broken down. Ex-
tinguish the family and you will rid
the world of some degeneration, but
you will also and at the same time
rob It of some of its most gifted
men.
The doctrine of heredity should

never be forgotten by parents or re-
membered by children. To the first

It Is the assertion of their responsibil-
ity; to the second a reminder of their
helplessness.

Chicago—"If your child has a back*
ache and your doctor can't cure tt»
send for the dressmaker; she known
more than tbe doctor about crooked!
backs."

Such Is the advice given by Pre*.
Henry D. Thomas of the Northwests
em University Medical school In a
lecture to the members of the Chica-
go Visiting Nurse association at tha
Wesley hospital.

"In the clinic records there are tha
histories of 4,000 cases of bowed-leg*
and 3,000 cases of scoliosis, or curve,
ture of the spine, which were treated
In the last ten years," he continued.
"In the cases of spinal trouble the dis-
ease began when the child was from,
three to eight years old usually.
"No one knew anything of the dle-l

ease In many cases until the child waaj
old enough to go to the dressmaker*
Then It is too late for any effective
treatment The girl's mother—girls)
have 75 per cent of tbe cases—never
sees

%
it, the family doctor overlooks It*

and not until the dressmaker begina
to

,
do some measuring does the de-i

f Hpy~ appear. Once started, thei
proeess continues with terrible ef-j

"The number of children who suffer]
from this disease is very large. Some*
estimators state that it is as high aaj
60 per cent.; others place the figure]
as low as two per cent. My own calcu-j
lation, based on an examination of the|
school children in Chicago, is threej
per cent. My examinations, however».
were made without removing the)
clothing, and so the real figures maj^
be higher.

"Sometimes the curvature is con«i
genial; sometimes it comes from rick-J

etts; often the position which a child)
assumes in school is the cause. Thei
child has a slight deafness in one ear]
an astigmatism In one eye too slight,

to be noticed, or perhaps Is simplj]
weak. Sitting all the time In some]
crooked position day after day and!
year after year will develop a good]
case of curvature.

"The only way to effect a cure la tof
begin the treatment early. Hencei
mothers, family physicians and nurseai
should examine children very careful*
ly, and- especially carefully when thei

i on
aa

child complains of some weakness
shows signs of being always tired."

Jumping Cocoons.
Many visitors to the southwestern

states and Mexico have amused them-
selves by watching tbe queer motions
of "Jumping beans," the seed vessels
of a plant, each of which contains the
pupa of an Insect whose spasmodic
movements cause the bean to hop and
roll about
More remarkable are the "Jumping

cocoons" found In South Africa The
cocoon Is formed by the mother in-

sect, and Is very hard. The pupa, when
ready to emerge, must cut Its way
out The front of Its head has a
sharp, chisel like edge, and by driv-

ing this against the Inside of the shell

It gradually makes a hole. The vio-

lent motions of the pupa, within cause
the cocoon to leap so that one has
been seen to spring out of a small
glass tumbler.—The Sunday Magazine.

When Sleeping.

It is welLjo sleep from infancy with
the head uncovered, aB the hair thus
retains its beauty longer. On retir-

ing the hair should be raised high
above the ears, without pulling, plait-

ed loosely In a single braid and tied

with a silk or cotton ribbon. Avoid
wearing starched nightcaps, as the
starch is injurious to the hair. When
old age approaches It may be well
to wear nightcaps.

Brush the hair well, using a soft

brush, on going to bed and in the
morning. The best brushes are made
with short bristles. If the hair Is

combed from the roots downward
without being .divided m several parts,

much harm may be done to It T?>e

hairs would certainly be broken off,

become uneven and could never be
made to look cared for. It Is an excel-

lent thing to smooth the hair with the
hands.

» —»<« wvi»mim»

The Place for Butterflies.

"You can't bring that chorus girl

Into my house."

"Dad, she's the sweetest butterfly
on earth."

"All right, let her flutter about in
the yard."

None Left.

"I should think with all your money
you would have a nice yacht."

"I would, only I cant think of any
outlandish name for a yacht that has
not already been used.'

Whistling Stimulated His Courage.
Whistling "Home, Sweet Home," as

a substitute tor an anesthetic was
tried at Clayton when Dr. O. W. Snod-
grass probed for a .22 caliber bullet in

the back of Perry Ritchie, 11 years

old, who was shot accidentally by his

companion," Edward-Toy, while hunt-

ing in the woods near their homes at

Spring Avenue Heights.

When asked to "keep up his nerve"

the boy started to whistle the refrain.

It was necessary to repeat the chorus

several times before Dr. Snodgrass
succeeded in extracting the bullet

The accident occurred the other morn-
ing Just after the Toy youth shot

and killed an owl. Young Ritchey rah
to pick up the bird and was stooping

over when Toy tripped and fell. The
rifle was discharged and tbe bullet

plowed a furrow four inches long in

tbe boy's back. The wound Is not se-

rious.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

NEST OF PASSENGER PIGEONS)

Pair of Birds of Race Almost Extinct!
Raising Young—Specimens Worth

$1,000 Apiece.

Independence, Mo.—What la bei
iieved to be a pair of passenger]
pigeons, supposed to be almost ex-<

tinct In this country, where once there*

were millions of them, has been,

found In the deep woods east of In-j

dependence, and members of the Inn

dependence patrol of boy scouts are
guarding tbe nest until the young are
hatched. After that probably, the
birds will ha *"ken and efforts made
to propagate them under conditions

as nearly as possible In their wild

state.

The only other known survivors of;

the once vast flocks of these pigeons;

are, or were until recently, In the zoo-

logical gardens at Cincinnati, O.

Ornithologists here say that if thai

birds now being guarded are real peas
senger pigeons they are worth at}

least $1,000 apiece. For fear of fright-

enlng them away, no effort has beeni
made to observe them closely, but;

from what tbe ornithologists have,

been able to see of them, with Soldi

glasses they have every characteris-

tic of the true passenger pigeon.

Their color Is a dark, slaty blue on!

top, fading off to a soft brownish,}
tinge underneath.
The pasenger pigeons once were so

plentiful In this locality that the$ :

could be killed with clubs, and dur^RCt
their migrations so many of them,
were killed that they sold as low as 50*

cents a barrel. ,

— 3r\t*swt~

Devoted to Duty.

"Are you ever coming to. bed?" be
called out.

"I dont know," she replied, "t prom-
ised Mrs. Jones that I'd keep track of
her husband while she 1s away,and
I'm going to know what time he
comes home, If I have to stay up
all night"

BOY WAS LISTED AS

Lockport (N. Y\T^Youth Must
tlnue aa "Maid" Until He Can Lo-
cate Doctor Who Made Mistake.

Lockport, N. Y.—When James Clark,!
son of Thomaa Clarky- called at that
city clerk's office to get a certificate
of birth that he might go to work, he!
found that the records show that he!
is a girl and that bis name is Carrie.
Assistant City Clerk Fltsstmmons

dug Into the records of the day of;
James' birth and found that Carrie, a?
daughter, had -been' born to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Clark.
The mistake evidently, was caused

by the doctor in filing the certificate.
So James must continue to be a

girl on tbe records until he finds the
doctor.

Kerosene Life Preserver.
Pine Bush. N. Y.—James H. Law-

rence, who has just, celebrated his
ulnety.flrst birthday, holds tbe rec-,
ord of baying been employed by the
Ontario A Western railroad for thirty
years as a cleaner of engines. Dur*
lng that period Lawrence and his as-
sistants cleaned 70,6*1 engines; using
a large quantity of kerosene in tha

[work, which the aged man claims pro-
longed els Ufa

•*•-*
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*HS JOB A HARD ONE

ftEO-HEADED OFFICE BOY WAILS
ABOUT HIS FATE.

rlifted the "Long Guy" From Room
to Room In Effort to Do Duty

•ml Then Wat Scolded

by the Boss.

•"That Job of mine is awful tough,"

^ld the red-headed office boy, slump-

I down dejectedly. He reached for

m. piece of pie on the quick lunch

mounter, while hia friend of an ad-

joining office peeled an orange.

"All jobs is tough," commented the

ether boy.

"You bet," agreed the injured one.

("I ain't done a thing this morula'

Ibut be hollered at somethin' fierce."

"What's he Jumptn' on you now
tor?" inquired the other boy. with

(growing Interest "Some extra kick,

or Just th' regular grouch like all

(bosses has?"
The red-beaded boy shook his head

feloomily. "Extra kick this time," he
staid, "an* all about nothin', too. Ton
(know yourself how they're always

toonndln' it into a feller that he ain't

(to let in them book agents an' Irri-

gated land sharps an' guys without an
lappolrtment, an' all that?"

"Sure," said the other boy.

"Well," went on the aggrieYed one,

**at a quarter V 'leven this mornin'

* gent walks into th' office an' asks

for th' boss. He's a long guy with

m. sort o' grin in his eye, an' before I

fknowed what I was doin' I'd showed
thlm into the boss' private office, en'

tells Mm the boss is out, but ferJgm

E>
wait. The gent says, 'MucM^bb-

ged' an' sits down comfortable an'

ipulls a book out of hia pocket. -»

"Then o' course it hits me what a

Cool trick I done in showin' him in

there. So I fusses around outside,

ogurin' out what I oughta do about

It Pretty soon I goes in an' finds

the feller readln' his book. 'Excuse

ne, mister/ 1 Bays. Til show -yen
into Mr. SImms' office. That's the

tooas' secretary.'

"'All right,' Bays the gent real

pleasant, 'Just as you please.' Cleanin'

Uay in here?'"
"'Nope,' says I. But I shows him

[Into Simms' office, that Joins the boss*.

(Then I fusses 'around some more in

(the waltin' room, an' after awhile I

(thinks to myself that Just as likely

.as not the boss is goln' to fire me
(for lettin' that guy In there at all,

too I walks in again;

'"I hope vou'll excuse me, mister,'

I says. "The boss is likely to come
|tn any time an' I wlaht- you'd Just

•tep Into Mis' Adams' room.'

"The feller sets an' looks at me
Cor a minute an' his face gets solemn.

"'Shall I not be—er—inconvenlenc-
ln' the lady?' says he.

"'Nope,' says I. 'She's out to
Hunch.'

"So he gets up an' rollers me into
th' s'nographer'a room, an' I let's him
set there—me expectln' to get called
down foi it at that An' then all of
1a sudden I think to myself how Mis'
Adams leaves her rubbers an' her
opocket book lyin' around loose half
th' time, an' how suspicious th' boss
Hi. I know this here guy ain't no
thief, but I'm feelin' desprlt, bo in I

igoes an' braces up to him again.
*I hope you'll excuse me, mister,' I

joeys. 'Y*understand how it is, but
[We're been mlssin' inkstands an' pa-
perweights around here lately an' I

rwlsht you'd let me show you Into the
waltin' room, where it's nice an'
warm;' '* *uys, to be polite. »

"The gent don't say a word, but
he begins to cough, violent He gets
jup an' toilers me into the outside of-

tooe, an' Just then in walks th' boss,
An' he Jumps over an* shakes th* gent

"Iby'Th* hand an' leads him into his pri-

ivate room. An' pretty soon I hears
jth' long guy In there roar out laughin'
fit to bust"

, The red-headed boy swallowed the
last of his pie with a gulp. "An" then,"
he ended bitterly, "after all my trou-
ible the boss comes out In half an hour
an' Jaws me because the long gent

Cas one of our best customers. The
)ss called me a red head, too," he

added, "an' me hair ain't red. Me
sister sez it's awburn." \

NOTHERN MOB
BURNS NEGRO

Women Assist In Wreaking

Vengeance.

HOME BUTTERMAKING

Taken From Hospital and Fired

In Bed.

Just Like a Vacation.
An eminent English physician

stands authority for the statement
jthat if any one will spend twenty-four
i hours continuously in bed he will se-

cure the equivalent, in health giving
(results, of a week's vacation of the
ordinary kind.

I Those unfortunately so situated that
tthey will be unable to take a vaca-
tion can try the remedy. Almost
everyone has one full day In the week
which he can make a day of absolute
.rest, should he choose. But the ma-
jjorlty of those who are in a position
to take vacations Will doubtless con-
tinue to do so, and they will do well
thereby.

There is something more in a va-

cation than a mere resting of the tired

muscles and mind from the strain of

•daily labor. The great advantage is

that it affords a relatively long break
pin the monotony of daily life.

Coatesville, Pa., Aug 13.—Zac-
hariah Walker, a negro despera-
do, was carried on a cot from
the hospital here to-night and
burned to a crisp by a frenzied
mob of men and boys. The fie^
gro, who last night shot and kill-

ed Edgard Rice, a special po-
liceman of the Worth Iron Mills,
was first dragged to the scene
of the shooting, begging piteous-
ly for mercy.
He had been arrested by a

posse late this afternoon after a
search which had stirred the
countryside. When the poese fin-
ally located him he waa found
hiding in a cherry tree and
with the last bullet in hie re-
volver shot himself in the mouth,
falling from the tree. He was
removed to ti^ hoepital and plae
ed under guard.
A few minutes after 9 o'clock

a crowd numbering almost 1,0C0
persons appeared at the hospital.
The leaders were denied admis-
sion, but they quickly smashed
the window frames and crawled
through the corridor. When Wal-
ker was first taken to the hos-
tital he was strapped down in or-
er to prevent his escape. The
mob seeing this, gathered up
the bed and, placing it on the
shoulders of four men, started
for the country.
When half a mile from the hos-

pital they entered a field and
quickly gathering -\ip a pile of
dry grass and weeds, placed the
bed containing their victim upon
it.

A match was applied and the
flames shot un quickly, entirely
enshrouding the screaming vic-
tim. That_.not.-a v
murderer be left, the mob tore
down the fence along the road
and piled the rails upon the
burning negro.
After waiting for half an hour

the mob dispersed. A curious feat-
ure of the burning was the fact
that there were almost as many
women in the crowd as men.
During the march from the hos-

pital to the scene of the burn-
ing of the negro not a policeman
was encountered by the mob. Bv
en the man on duty in the hos-
pital made no effort to stop the
leaders who had gained admit-
tance to the institution.
The only mask wnyn by the

members of the mob were hand-
kershiefs drawn over their faces.
Coatesville is a town of about

10,000 persons, and is located on
the main line of the Pennsylvania
railroad about thirty miles west
of Philadelphia.

By M. A. Scovell, Director, Kentuc-

ky Agricultural Experiment

Station.

COMING HOME

To Celebrate the Completion of the
Fern Bank Dam.

There is s]ways a surfeit of
inferior butter bringing from ten
to fifteen cents per pound and
scarcely fit for use. Kirst-vlasB
creamery butter always finds a
ready market at double the price
of the ordinary country butter.
The creamery butter maker

knows how to manage the cream
and churn the butter, removing
the buttermilk without overwork-
ing the butter, and he puts the
product up in neat packages. Of-
ten he has dirty milk and cream
to work with, conditions which
he cannot control and which may
be reguiV-ted by the home but-
termaker, who by observing a few
principles in preparing and put-
ting up the butter can obtain
creamery prices and often better.

The heat is the greatest diffi-

culty at this time of the year
and frequently causes the cream'
to be churned at a high temp-
erature or makes the cream over
ripe before churning, which caus-
es strong butter. Buttermaking
Without a thermometer is guess
Work.. A floating dairy themom-
eter may be bought for twenty-
five cents and is almost indis-
pensable.
Cream ripened until distinctly

sour will churn out more butter
than sweet cream. The churning
should not be delayed, however,
until the cream is over ripe. A
temperature of C5 degrees to 6a

degrees will ripen cream in six
to eight hours at this season, but
the cream must be cooled to 58

to 60 degrees, before churning. A
satisfactory method is to Keep
the cream in spring water at 58

to 60 degrees for 24 hoor% stir-
ring frequently. £he proper churn
ing temperature in summer is

about: 58 to 60 degrees arid in

winter 60 to 62 degrees. In other
wor-'s, use a temperature for
chnrning that will bring the but-
tc* it not less than thirty min-
ute?, preferably in about thirty-

fortyminutes.—This— iu--

sures a firm butter and theTe-
moval of all the butter from the
buttermilk. Warm cream churns
ouiekly but not completelv. Dif-
ficult churning in winter is gen-
erally caused by unripened cream,
churned too cold.
Do not over churn, but stop

when the butter is in granules
the size of wheat or slightly Lar-

f;er. Never "gather" butter for
his incorporates buttermilk in
the mass, necessitating over work-
ing, and destroys the body of the
butter, making it soft and oily,
and preventing it from keeping
well.

trying to work out the butteri
milk and water. Buttermilk should
be washed out and not worked
out. When the butter has come
to the granular form, drain out
the buttermilk from the bottom
of the churn through a strainer
or fine colander; wash the but

REPORT

The statement says that after
paying the company's 10 per cent

Of the Financial Standing of

The Burley Tobexo Society

and the Burley Tobacco

Company.

From the statement filed at
the meeting of the Burley Tobac-
co Society Company held in Lex-
ington on the 9th and 10th Inst,
the following summary is made :

Total receipts $7,246,187.19 To-
tal disbursements 721,581.51 leav-
ing a balance of $70,355.60 on
hand. The society has on hand
25,000 hogsheads unsold whieh— it

values at $3,000,000.

ys 1

's 10
there will be an estimat

ed balance for an average distri-
bution of 13 per cent.
The report shows the esti-

mated net earnings of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society Company to
be $328,531.51 and the stock to be
worth 132 if the company is con-
tinued and 115 if the company
is discontinued, the difference be-
ing the lose on reelestate.
The Committee on Pooling Phut

submits the following report :•

We recommend to the District
Board that the tobacco be pool-
ed on a ten-year contract by

j
pooling the farms, but where a
pooler owns more than one body
of land, he can pool as man.v as
he chooses, but must pool all that
joins; with the understanding
that the tenants can pool thei.-
one-half in crops grown on pooled
farms at any time prior to the
division of said crop or crops.
With the further understanding
that the landlords can take one-
half of their one-half interest, or
one-fourth of the entire cop In
stock in the BuHey Tobaceq^Com-
pany, or some olher company—te-
be organized for the purpose of
manufacturing or handling to-
bacco, or doing any other kind
of business that might prove to
be for the best interests of the
growers and with the understand-
ing that the pool is declared on
from the time the cecond signa
?««*•«» - —w^a— -a a ».^»».jfcjM. mv. * *s -ture goes on paper. The Idea
being to manufacture at least
one-fourth of the tobacco grown
on pooled farms. All the pooled
tobacco not invested in the C6m-
pany on pooled farms. All the
fiooled tobacco not invested in
he Company stock shall be com-
mingled and Bold by the Burley
Tobacco Society, either on the
hogshead or loose leaf mar-
kets, or privately. Then, should
the tenant desire to pool his one-
half interest and not care to take
any stock in the Company. he
should not be forced to do so,
and in that event, he would re-
ceive his fifty par cent.—of the

A Fast Talker.

The orator spoke about, the things

be bad not said, the things he did
not believe, and the things he would
potato.

•That fellow," observed the sailor,

talking at the rate of about 30
an hour."—Jndge.

Simple.

"And what do yon sailors do when
- 1 nlaaerlnkr

sea again, mum."

Not only Cincinnatians, but for-
mer residents of other sections of
the Ohio Valley are preparing to
make a flight homeward during
the week of Monday, September
4th, when the business men and
citizens generally of Cincinnati
will celebrate the completion of
the Fern Bank Dam, providing a
week of free entertainment such
as has never before been offered
anywhere is this seclion. In
Bending out their 250,000 invita-
tions to former residents of Cin-
cinnati and vicinity, asking them
to "Come Home" during", the week
named in order toe^isit old
friends, renew old acquaintances,
and to see how the city has
progressed in recent years, the
Fern Bank Dam Celebration As-
sociation haa liot neglected to re-
quest these former Cincinnatians
to ask other erstwhile residents
of the Ohio Valley to come along
as the celebration is in honor
of the completion of the Fern
Bank Dam and lock, which will
give Cincinnati a continuance
stage of nine feet of navigable
water, and will redound to the
benefit of the entire valley, from
Pittsburg to Cario. The celebra-
tion wjU_begjn_ojx Monday, with
a reception to di3tinguiaed visit-
ors and a "Home Coming Meet-
ing" at Music Hall at night. On
Tuesday there will be a Bteam-
boat parade of all the craft in
the harbor to the Dam, and re-
turn, with other amusements at
night. Wednesday will be Cov-
ington. Ky. Day, the citizens
across the river providing ample
entertainment for visitors, while
the Cincinnati feature will be band
contests in the morning and af-
ternoon and a $3,000 displav of
fireworks at night, Thursday will
bring on the parade of several
hundred decorated pleasure boats,
with- -band concerts at night. Fri-
day there will be motor boat rac-
es on the river and an ellegorlcal
street pageant at night, while on
the final day, Saturday, 'Septem-
ber 9th, there will be automobile
road races of from 125 to 250
miles over a 7-mile course, and
a number of aeroplane lights.

A CHALLENGE.-Thr? Burling-
ton base ball club, which, for
six years, have been the undis-
puted champion of the county,
doe3 hereby challenge any club
or any combination of clubs in

.

the county for a series of games I

to be played on any grounds In
|

the county. Series to be played
In September.

Burlington Base Ball Club.
H. Kirkpatrick, Manager

Inspection of sheep by the Fed-
eral Government has been car-
ried on in 105 Kentucky counties.
Of th* 850,000 head inspected, 4L-
600 were infected.

net, proceeds of the 75 per cent
of the pooled crop, or two-thirds
of the net proceeds of the 75
per cent, of the pooled tobacco
The tenant could take any
amount of stock in the company
he might choose, provided it does
not exceed twenty-five per cent,

ter dawn with cold clean water, [ of the entire crop,
tipping the churn back and forth j

We further recommend that
three or tour *' .--...

j^e Buriey Tobacco Company be
operation as long as any 'bulfer^"fyOhtinued'and that it will be for
milk remains. If the butter ie
too soft- to work, use wash wat-
er a few degrees colder than the
buttermilk. Allow the butter to
stand in the water unti Ifirm.
When the water is drained out,
salt the granular butter in the.
churn, for this method insures the
holding of the water and the
distribution of the salt more ev-
enly and also requires less work-
ing. Work the butter into a large
roll, or if more convenient, work
in the churn. It may be finished
with a worker or in a wooden
bowl. Working should cease
when the salt is well mixed. More
working is injurious.
The water should be left in the

butter, as this makes better but-
ter, more of it, and causes it to
stand up like creamery butter.
Fourteen to 15 per cent of water
is desirable, and will not be ex-
ceeded unless the butter is very
soft, and warm wash water is

used.
Obtaining granules will be im-

possible with warm cream that
churns in ten to fifteen minutes,
or with high geared dashers in
the churn. Uso a hollow churn
without dashers or paddles. A
barrel, "box or swing- -churn is sat-
isfactory. Square, or rectangular
molds are beet, being most easily
wrapped and packed. Avoid wax-
ed, paper; use parchment only. A
satisfactory one-pound mold can
be obtained for forty cents. The
hand separator will insure more
and better butter than hand skim
ming. Cream testing 30 to 35
per cent butter fat is most nead
ily churned.
A number of Kentucky dairies

using these methods are selling
butter for a higher price than
the creameries because they
make better butter.

Hay Fever,Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foleys'
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.

F. M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram Street,
Chicago writes: "I have been great*
ly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find
that by using Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound I get relief." Many
others who sutler similarly we will
be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart's
experience. For sale by Jopes' Drug
Store, Walton, Ky.

We wish to express our thanks
to our friends and neighbors for
their many acts of kindness dur-
ing the sickness and death pf
wife, daughter and sister, Nan-
nie Northcutt Rice: especially do
we wish to thank Bro. Kirabei
for his kind and consoling words;
also the Odd-Fellows and. Mr.
Stier for their services.

W. E Rice,
C. T Northcutt and family.

For Sale—Two year old coR.
Apply to Elmore Ryle, Burling-
ton R. D 2.

the best interests of the Company
and in our Judgment, profitable to
the stockholders, to invest the
net earnings when the tobacco Is
all closed out, that is, the oil
pooled tobacco, in an insurance
company, one-half of Which should
be in stock, and one-half in sur-
f»lus and thereby not only aave
o the poolers and stoekhol Jers
an immense profit going to other
Insurance companies, but also be,
in a position to insure any prop
erty which the stockholders may
have in the way of residence,
barns, merchandise, as well as
any other property inside the
border of the State of Kentucky.
Then, the remainder ' of the real
capital of the Burley Tobacco
Company could be used not only
in manufacturing tobacco, but to
protect the best interests of the
Burley in manufacturing tobacco,
but to protect the best inter-
ests of the Burley growers In the
way of handling not only poole x
tobacco, but unpooled ; and they
could establish sales warehouses,
more re-drier3 and up-to-date
storage houses.
We recommend to the District

Board that the day, he~ set for
closing the pool not later than
January 1st, 1912.
We further recommend that if

this plan should meet with the
approval of the District Board,
that it be referred to our at-
torneys for their approval.
We further recommend that the

pool may be declare i off at ' iny
time by a' two-thirds vote of
the original signers or their heirs.
Trie following motions made by

Mr. LeBus were seconded and
adopted : w
First—That a separate con-

tract be presented 40 that mem-
bers in the present Burley To-
bacco Company net desiring to
pool, could sign, leaving their
stock intact for ten years unless
dissolved sooner by a two-thirds
vote of the stockholderox
Second—From present crop con-

ditions, It would be unwise to dis-
pose of any of our 1909 pooled,
tobacco on the present low mar-
ket. »

Third—That we vadd to the
pledge a clause showing that
each signer agrees to leave his
-lock in the Burley Tobacco
Company from the 1909 crop for a,

period of ten years, unless dis-
solved sooner by a two-third
vote.

Mr. Ferguson then answered
the question, why the sales of
the 1909 pooled tobacco had been
discontinued. He stated that the
Federal investigation of the Amer
lean Tobacco Company had estab-
lished the fact that the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company manufact-
ures 90 per cent of the Burley
tobacco grown, and that at prev-
ent the American Tobacco Com-
pany is not buying tobacco. The
average price of Burley tobacco
now selling on the city markets

ie $8.50 per hundred
In view of the short crop of

1911, the price of tobacco It cer-
tain to advance, when the man-
ufacturing interests adjust to
changed conditions. It would
therefore, be bad business to
sacrifice the remainder of the
1909 pooled crop. ,

Newspaper Work.
Editing a newspaper in some re-

spects ie a^good deal like preaching.
The gospel truth must be presented
In the form of generalities or some
fellow will get nit and howl, says a
recent writer. Few persons like the
truth, even in homeopathic doses, if

it hits them. But while preachers
and editors are criticised for whet
they do say. no one thinks of
them credit for what they do noi
say. Yst what they keep to them-
selves constitutes tne major portion
of what they know about people.
Very many people harbor the belief
that newspapers are eager to pub-
lish derogatory things. It's a mis-
take, says the Maflett (Colo.) News.
There isn't a newspaper that eould
not spring a sensation in the com-'
munity at any time by merely tell-

ing what it knows. There la not a
newspaper that does not keep under
the lock of secrecy scores of deroga-
tory things which never meet the

eye or reach the public ear.
lding what 'not to print is the

most troublesome part of newspaper
work. How many good stories are
suppressed for innocent relatives
and for the public good nobody out-
Bide a newspaper office haa any idea
of. In some instances he who flies
into a passion because a newspaper
Erinta something about him which
e considers uncomplimentary has

every reason to feel profoundly
grateful to the newspaper for pub-
lishing bo little of what it knows of
him. And oft time* the loudest
bluffer 1b the most numerable to at-
tack. A big noise is often a device
employed to cover trepidation. News
papers put up with more bluffing
than any other agency would endure.
It is not because they laek oourage

;

it is because they are unwilling to
use their power to destroy or ruin
unless the interests of society im-
peratively demand it* It might be
well for some people to reflect upon
these truths and Id silent, gratitude

Beginning at a stone
John McElroy, corner of

accept mild admonition leat worst
befall them.
It costs a country newspaper mon-

ey every time it takes a stand on
any question. Almost any citizen
besides a newspaper man can do it

without injuring his business. If tbs
editor advocates improvements the
Boreheads go after him and some-
times stop their .paper. If be op-
poses improvements the progressive
Bort get on him and call him a back
number and a knocker. If he pub-
lishes politics the opposition gets in
to bis hair, and if he does not he is
charged with being afraid to stand
out for his opinion. If he condemns
mail order nouses, there are 'some
people who ask him to attend (0 his
own business, as they have a right
to trade where they please. If he
Sublishes a mail order ad. some of
ie merchants are after hia gore.
No country paper can come out
squarely without making enemies
and loefng money, and in the run of
a year or more will incur some crit-
icism from everybody. The news-
paper that 1 aerUkes to please ev-
erybody will please nobody; if it is
honest and sincere and thoughtful,
the public will respect It.—Ex.

The Stability of this Country.

From time to time we have bad
war, earthquakes, bitter partisan
fights among our own people togeth-
er with drouths and panics and yet
our country has pulled nobly thru
it all growing stronger, upon a firm-
er foundation. It has increased in
population to nearly a hundred mil-
lion, providing for them liberally
and furnishing millions of dollars
worth of products to other nations
keeping tne trade balance In our fa-
vor. Our prosperity has carried us
up safely on until our nation is re-
spected by all the world, our school
system planned after and our busi-
ness principles imitated. Each citi-
zen has cause to be proud because
the responsibility rests upon each
individual. The country is either
better or worse for any one to 'have
lived in it. Our banks are strong
our factories are many, the great-
ness of our agriculturl cannot be im-
agined. All brought about by in-
dustry and education along pro-
gressive lines. In our schools are
taught lessons that safeguard our
nation and make it strong. The prin-
ciples shed out in example from our
constitution is liberty and protec-
tion for all of both life and property,
welcoming people from all the world
to come and build their homes
among us, after which they become
one of us and are willing to give
their lives for their adopted nation
and from out the homes, bf a satis-
fied people cornea our stability. —Ex.

Why Editors Oct Rich:

After long and careful research,
much reflection and prayerful con-
sideration, a great deal of worry and
study, we have at last figured out
how ao many country editors get
rich. Here is the secret to their
success. There is a child born in the
neighborhood. The attending phy-
sician getaW). The edtto? gives the
loud-lunged youngster a great send-
off and gets $0. It is christened and
the minister gets $5 and the editor
gets $00. It grows and marries. The
editor publishes another long-wind-
ed, flowery article and tells a dozen
lies about "the beautiful and accom-
plished bride." The minister gets
$10 and a piece of cake the editor
gets $000 and a request to carry the
groom's subscription account anoth-
er year. In the course of time she
dies. The doctorgets from $6 to $100.
The editor publishes a notice of her
death and an obituary two coloinos
long, lodge resolutions, a lot of
poetry and a card of thanks, and
gets $000. • No wonder so many coun-
try editors get rich,—Ex.

Indiana will take the lead. this
year in the production of on-
ions. It is Bald there are many
more than $,850 acres of Indiana
soil . planted in onions this year
and that the state will ship 1,-

960,009 bushels this season.

Oommiasioner's Sab.

Boone Circuit CourVKjv
Anna Adam* •*»!' Plsinttffc*

vs i Equity
Mary Carlisle, et al. Defendants.
By virtue ofe judgment and order of

sals of the Boone Circuit Court, render*
ed at the April term, thereof 1911, in
the above cause, I shall proceed toofter
for sale at the court-house door In Bur-
lington. Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 4th day of Sept. 1«1,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of nine
and eigh teen mouths,the following de-
scribed property, to-wlt:

a line of
o. *

-JrBr
Powers, deceased ; thence with Lot
No. 6 n 60 e ae.81 chains to a atone,
corner to Lot No. 8 in a line of Jas.
Morrison : thence with his line a. 414
e 6.88 chains to a stone ; thenee a 48*
e 14.8» ohains to a stone, corner of
Lot. No. Sin said division; thence
with a line of Lot No. 3 s 89 e 11.74
chains to a stone, corner of Lot No.
8; thence with a line of Lots Nos. 8
and 6 s 60 w. 40.16 chains to a stone
in the road In a line of John McEl-
roy: thence with his line n 41 Jw V7M

&2Eb&tS* •?«*•.
For the purchase price the purobaser,
with approved security or securities;
mustexeeute bouds.bearlng legal inter!
es> from the day of sale until paid, and
heve the forceand effect of a judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until elf
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
W»L &• prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. ,

J. a. dtjncan/m. c. b. c.

4

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Perpetual Building

and Loan Association, pifl.
vs. Equity

John O. Rogers, et al. Defts.
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, 1911, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 4th day of Sept.
1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6 and 19 months, the following
deHcrlbed property, towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky and being Lot No. 8 fh the
division and partition of the real es-
tate of John Richey, deceased as
made in the Boone County Court
dated February 15th, 1887 and of re-
cord in Commissioner's Deed Book
No. 2, page 180 of the Clerk's office
of the Boone County Court to Udora
K. Bagby and bounded thus: Be-
?inning at a stone in the line of W.
h Norman a corner of Lot No. 8;

jthenoe with a line of Lot No. a n 481
s 18.t8 aiming to a stone a corner M
Lot No. 8; thence s 41» e 8.87 chains
to a atone in the line of Lot No. 9;
thence with a line of Lot No. 7 s 47
w 16.97 ohains to a stone in the line
of W. L. Norman ; thence n 41 w. a87
chains to the beginning and contains
14 acres, subject to and with the ben-
efit of a passway as set out in Com-
missioner's report as filed in the case
of Udora K. Bagby and husband,
Slaintifls vs. Mary E. Richer et al,
efendants In said Court. For more

particular description, reference
thereto is made,-and being the same

recorded iu Used Bopk No. 49 page
688 Boone Co^|fty Records.
Or aurlicU-ut thereof to produce the

sume of money §0 ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security dr securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
baring the force and effect 0/ a judg- '

meet, with a Dan retalped therein un-
til all the purchase money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
Amouut to be raised by aale $460(72. j

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

It

The Supply Not Equal to the

Demand.

This county never has too many
mulos. There is always a buyer at
a fair price for every mule that is
raised. They are easy to raiBe and
hard to kill off by hand work, so at
each end of their lives they are
money makers. According to gov-
ernment estimates the average farm
price ot mules m thliBoimTrybasTtr
ways been higher than the average
farm price of . horses. There is not
so much value put^ipon -the best
mules for Bhow and advertising pur-
poses as upon the best horses, and
on the other hand, there are probably
not so many plugs among mules as
arpong horses. Privation and hard-
ship are borne bravely by the .rnule.
His spirit is seldom In an ecstasy of
exuberant enthusiasm, nor does it

succumb to the discouragement of
an unremitting grind of toll. Patient
and equable in temper and hardy in
body, the mule Ib fitted for the hard-
est, most wearing kind of labor. Is
it any wonder that market prices re-
flect his wide appreciation? So great
is the demand for mules that parties
on the Pacific coast have recently
been investigating the feasibility of
importing mules from China.

Loss of Time Means Loss of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the ills It breeds
means lost time and lost pay to many-
working men. M. Balent, 1214 Little
Penna St., 111., was so bad from kid-
ney and bladder trouble that he could
not work, hut he says: VI took Foley
Kidney Pills for only a short time
and got entirely well and was soon
able to go back to work, and am feel-
ing well and healthier than before.n
Foley Kidney Pills are tonic in ac-
tion, quick in results—a good friend
to the working man or woman who
suffers from kidney illn. For sale by
Jones' Drug Store, Walton, Ky.

Are You Looking tor Work.

We want twelve good men "lo
take orders for nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necessary.

The Farmers Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Biers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky.

H
f



\ It will pay ytra to ad-

vertise your Business in^

this paper. Try it

I

$5

»

1)

Boone County Eecobder.
BSVABUnXBO 1875. '

Subsciption$1.50 year.

Trr I* ©»• *••*•
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CountyNe*wsJtems
Interesting Fact* Gathered During- ttM Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BUFFALO.
Mrs. O C. Rouse is sick.

Miss Alma Corbin is visiting
Miss Jessie Utz.
T. P Stephens purchased a new

wagon in Rising Sun, last week.
-Miss Roth Kelly spent the past
week with her cousin, Miss Eva
Sebyee.

J. W Ryle and wife spent Wed-
nesday night with Geo. Horton
and family.
Robert Sullivan and wife spent

Friday night with J. W Arrsmith
and family.
Elijah Stephens and wife spent

Saturday night with W. E An-
derson and family and Sunday
sight with W. R Rouse and wife,
of Hebren.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Malchus Souther is very

much improved in health.
Quite a • number from this

neighborhood attended Carthage
fair Thursday, t

B. J Mlchels has been suffer-
ing greatly from an injured limb
for some time.
Miss Margie Souther 1b the

8

est:_ of_her etster, Mrs. Irene Mrs. Den Suifgce~is~lmproving

IDLEWILD.
Col . Orady spent Saturday

night with his son, B. C Grady
and wife.
Don Gaines and Temp Graves

attended church at Petersburg,
Sunday morning.
Steven Bros., and sister enter-

tained a Jolly party of young
folks, Saturday night.
Chester Davis and wife, of

Ludlow, were guests of J. T
Gaines and wife, Sunday.
John Grant and wife, of Bul-

Uttsville, spent Sunday with A.
E Grant and family on Woolper
Mrs. R L. Willis and daughter,

Mrs. Thos Huey, of Big Bone,
are guests of Mrs. Sallie Whit-
aker.
Ed. Lonaker and J I. Jones

and wife were the only onea
from here to attend the Carth-
age fair.

The Woolper base ball team
played Idlewild last Saturday,
the score being 9 to 9 in l£ in-
nings. They will finish the game
next Saturday here.

DEVON.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

The tobacco crop is looking
fine.

Louie Aatras visited his sister

at Aurora, Sunday.
John Eggleston bought a cow

from -Bernard Berkshire on* -day
last week.
Bernard Berkshire and family

visited relatives at Petersburg,
last Sunday.
The Belleview farmers are sup-

plying the Aurora market with
watermelons.
Mrs.* Al Nixon called on

her sister, Mrs. Tyra Bondurant,
last Sunday evening.
Robert Nixon had a mare to

get her leg broken in the pas-
ture, one day last week.
Mrs. Walter Loniaker and chil-

dren visited her sister one day
last week at Tyra Bondurant's.

NORTHWESTERN CANADA

Boone County Man Visits

This Great Agricultural

Section

And Tells of Its Charms and

Attractions.—Nights On-

ly Three Hours Long.

six sections of land that he can close

out for $160,000, it being situated close

to the market and of fine producing
quality. But the hardships of the

early settlers can hardly be realized

now. Many were frozen to death,
and the suffering was extreme. There
was no c6*.l acceBgable,aud wuuu bad ~net earning of $6,000. The—ab-

[BT D. B. WAIXAOB-1
Having Just returned from an ex-

tended trip through Western Canada
John Eggleston and wife ~\ter- -**1 Sieving that an account of the

tained the following guests last
week : Mrs. Laura Farrell and
daughter, Mary from Guilford, In-
diana; W. H. Eggleston and fam->
ily, of Sand Run, and his sister,

Mrs. Walter Swaney and husband
and children, of Burlington.

LIMABURG.
For Sale—A Jersey cow with

calf by her side. Apply to Jas.
Petit.

J. D. Aylor bought a horse of
John Allison, of Covington, last
week.
Asa McMullen and wife arrived

heme Friday from a visit to Col-
orado.
Mrs. L. W. Wever and children,,

of Riverside, are guests of G. W.
Baker.
Ira Ryle and family, of Cora-

-#/

iienke, in Riverside
Mrs. H V. Tanner entertained

her aunt, Miss Fanny Gordon, sev
eral days last week.
Miss Hulda Darby spent last

Tuesday in Ludlow, the . guest
of MisS Catherine Crigler.
Miss Mabel Morris and mother

attended the dedication of the
new Catholic church in Florence.
Mr. and Mrs H. V. Tanner and

Sara Elizabeth Tanner went to

the Zoo Saturday to see Hia-
watha.
Mrs. Kenvon has as her guests

her sister, Mrs. Snyder and daugh
ter, Miss Mamie, of Chatanoogaj,
Tennessee.
The Ladles' Aid had a very

pleasant and profitable meeting
at the home of Mrs. Fanny Ken-
yon, Wednesday.
Mr. C J. Craven passed thru

here Monday with a load of wat-
ermelons to have on hand at his

store In Constance.
Misses Katie and Nora Dolwick

hnd Messrs. Corry Robinson and
Charles Darbv enjoyed Hiawatha
at the Zoo, Sunday.
The Ladies' Aid will have con-

trol of the dining room at the
Erlanger Fair, and also at the
Florence fair the following week.
Misses Elizabeth Tupman and

Allhe ' Riggs, of Erlanger, visited

their uncle, Mr. B F. McGlasaon
and famUv, one day last week.
Misses Nora Rucker. and Stella

Lewis attended church in Pet-
ersburg Sunday, and were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs Carter un-
til Mondav. ,

Miss Virgie Riggs entertained
very pleasantly at her hospitable
home Saturday afternoon with a
croquet party and supper. Cov-
were laid for sixteen.
Mrs. v Flo Richardson Amstead,

of Ludlow, was entertained Sat-
urdav night and Sunday at Mr.
J. W RlrgB' the guest of her
brother. Mr. John Richardson and
wife, who -are— spending- several-
weeks there.

Mr. and Mrs J. J. Rucker en-
tertained several of their minis-

ter friends last week. Mr .and
Mrs. R H. Carter on Monday
and on Thursday Mr. and Mrs
Edgar D. Jones, Mr and Mrs.
Edgar C. Riley and Mr and Mrs.
Everett L. Dix
Miss Nora Rucker entertained

Friday in honor of Miss Stella

Lewis, the following guests : Mes-
dames Loula Tanner, Mary Utz,
Grace Graves, Ivy Riddell and
Ethel Smith, Misses Virgie Rigga,
Stella Lewis, Jessie and Mayme
Gordon, Clementine Walton, Sara
Black, Lucy Russell, Elinor Wal-
ton, Sara Elizabeth Tanner and
James Alvin Graves. Miss Lewis
reached America from Japan in
June and brought quite a num-
of very interesting things to
show her friends, among them
a pair of beautiful lacquered chop
sticks.

A very enjoyable day was spent
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs
M. M Black, who so hospitably
entertained quite a number of
children, grand children and
friends of her mother, Mri. Mary
Allen, the occasion being in hon-
or of her birthday. A dinner
consisting of every "delicacy ol the
season was served at the noon
hour and only one thing marred
the pleasure and that was the
absence of the only son, Frank
Allen, who could not be present
on account of bad health. Mrs
Allen has the hearty wishes ot

each guest that they may en-
joy many more such happy oc-
casions with her. •

Scott is quite ill

the city

slowly.
Mrs. Wm

With fever.
Ben Bristow was in

on business Thursday.
Mrs. Kate Cahill will be the

guest of relatives at Florence
this week.
MrB. Stunteback of Newport,

is the guest of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Wm Scott.
Mrs. Polly Rouse will be the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Se-
nour near Erlanger, this week.
Mrs. Chas Williams and little

daughter, Nora; Mrs. Job White-
house and daughter, Miss Bettie,
were guests of friends at this
place, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Goedde IftW ^"l™*^

the sympathy of their many
friends in the death of his
mother at her home in Sandford-i
town, Saturday morning.

^-f-rnlBsaryr spenT Sunday at C. E.
Beemon's.
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Stephen*,

of Hathaway, were the week's
end guests of W. E. Anderson.
Mrs. Hammon is at home from

a week's visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bethel, of Gallatin coun-
ty.
Frank Hammon delivered 3,770

pounds of tobacco to Mr. Battet
of Covington, at $6 and $8 per
100.

Robert Wilson and wife have
moved in with 'and will care for
Miss Sallie Barlow, who is to-
tally blind.
H. L. Tanner, wife and two

sons, Lloyd "and Fltzhugh, were
Sunday guests of his son, Ches-

PETERSBURO.
The canning factory will begin

operations this week.
Rev. C V. Brooks is holding a'

protracted meeting at the Meth-
odist church.
Brooks & Snelling finished

threshing and pulled their ma-
chine in last week.
A large crowd attended Arthur

Torrill's sale last Saturday, and
everything sold for 'good prices.
Mrs. Wm Conway and little

son, Wm. Edward, of Memohi3,
Tenn., are visiting relatives here
H. C Hensley is making ar-

rangements to »get a barge of
coal as soon as there is suffi-
cient rise in the river.
Anyone having an item of in-

terest will do the Recorder a
favor by handing it to this
writer. What is going on about
vou may not be neWB to you,
but remember it may be very
interesting to some of your
friends elsewhere. Remember
the_Recorder la „reaJL.everywhere.,

"k

Hay Fever,Asthma and Summer Colds

Must be relieved quickly and Foley s'

Honey and Tar Compound will do it.

F. M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram Street,

Chicago writes: "I have been great,

ly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find

that by using Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound I get relief." Many
Others who sutler similarly^ we will

be glad to benefit by
experience. For sale
Store, Walton, Ky,

GUNPOWDER.
Perry Aylor is wrestling with a

case of rheumatism.
Communion services at Hopeful

next Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. Polly Bartell, of Junction

City, is visiting friends in this
neighborhood.
Miss Irma Gladyfeller, of Ham-

ilton, Ohio, is visiting relatives
in this neighborhood.

J. M Barlow bought a flock
of nice sheep of J. S Surface,
last week at $1 a head.
Rev. Ezra Keller and wife, of,

Hillaboro, 111., are guests of her
mother, Mrs. Francis J Tanner.
Mrs. B C. Surface, who under-

went a surgical operation a few
days since, is improving slowly.
A meeting of the joint council

of" the Boone County Charge will

be held at Hebron next Satur-
day, at 10:30 a. m

Mrs. Lucy Tanner and daughter,
Mrs. Cora Blankenbeker, of Flor-
ence, were Sunday guests of J.

H. Tanner and wife
Mrs. L H. Busby, of Erlanger,

and Mrs. Etta Tanner, of Flor-
ence, were vlsltbrs to our burg
on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. J W. WUUama ieft_last

week, for' a visit to friends at

Paris. She will also visit other
points of interest in Central Ky.
A protracted meeting will be-

gin at Hopeful on the evening
of the first Sunday in Septem-
ber at 7:30. Everybody is in-
vited to come and participate in

the services.
James Davis, son of John Davis,

committed suicide by taking car-
bolic acid at the home of Robt.
Snyder on Thursday, of last week.
The funeral services were con-
ducted Friday, after which the
remains were taken to Burling-
ton for interment.
A good ' soaking rain is most

desirable at this time. There
has been no rain here except a
few light showers occasionally,
since about the first ot June,
and as a result a great

simiiariy^we wiu j_ ftre haullB- water and veg-
^wfiiSnS! elation ot aH kinds if- suffering
rtebyJonea'Drug v^y greMyt tnd pa??urea are

brown and bare.

Richard Rouse, who worked for
J. W. Utz this spring and sum-?
mer, will start for his home in
Georgia, this week.
Stanley Barker and wife, of

Waterloo, were guests of her
parents, W. T. Davis and wife,
the latter part of last week'.
The death angel has demanded

a heavy toll of this community,
taking three, James Utz, James
Davis and James Barlow in six
davs.
Mrs. Henry Quick and daughter,

Miss Louise, of Iudlnw, And Miss
Effle Daughters, of Cincinnati,
snent the week's end with Mrs.W E. Garnett.
Dr. Rouse, wife and daughter,

Miss RachH. and Mrs. Rose E.
Barnett, of St. Petersburg, Fla.,

are guests of his father, J. W.
Rouse and o+her relatives.
W E. Anderson, who resides

on Mrs. Battee farm, will nut no
a new silo on the farm soon; He
exports to winter bis rows with
much greater profit than here-
tofore.
James Barlow, who was the

oldest person in this neighbor-
hood, died at his home Sunday
morning and was buried at Hope-
ful cemetery-after ""lerViceJ con-
ducted bv Rev. Stitb at the
house. Mr. Barlow was 85 years
of age and totally blind, and
had be*n nulte poorly for some
time. He leaves one sister, Miss
Sallie, to mourn his deathl He
was preceded to the Jrrave only
t'wo months by his other sister,

Miss Cassie.

R. D. No. 3.

Harry Reitman is the gueakrof
relatives in the city.—John Jacob-has returned after
a week's visit with friends near
Aurora.
Mr . and Mrs. CarKBeaeon are

improving rapidly after a few
days' illness.

Jemerson Aylor is suffering
from a swollen jaw, caused by
a cow kicking him.
" Harry Rdberts and family, of
Burlington, spent Sunday with
Joseph Graves and family.
Master James Beall, of Hamilton,

Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Aylor and family.
MrB. W, L. Brown spent Satur-

day with heV parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Jerry Estes and family.
Mr. Stevens and family, of Er-

langer, spent from Saturday un-
til Monday at Geo. McGlasson's.
Hubert Conner and family, of

near Hebron, spent Sunday with
relatives in this neighborhood.
Chas. Beall and family enter-

tained quite a number of their
relatives and friends at dinner,
Sunday.
MiBS Irene Kelly, who is visit-

ing her uncle ana aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Day, has been ser-
iously 111.

Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-
ter, Miss Delia, called on Mrs. J.

W. Brown and family, last Tues-
day afternoon.
Misses Sadie Rieman and Edna

Beall, two charming young ladies

of this neighborhood, spent Mon-
day in Burlington.
William Goodridge and Bruce

Henry, two successful farmers of
this neighborhood, are having
their houses reroofed.
Robert Haya and family and

Mrs. Kittle Crib, of Brownstown,
Ind., are guqats of relatives and
friends in this neighborhood.

jouiu^ .^.rt'At be interesting to the
readers of the Recorder, we will give
to them a slight idea of the great-

ness of the country of which our
people have but little conception.
In company with J. G. Tomlinj of

Walton, a visit of about three weeks
was made, in the provinces of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, the
richest small grain growing sections
in the world. Winnipeg, the capi-

tal of Manitoba, the first important
city in Western Canada after leav-

ing the United States, via St. Paul.
is an up-to-date city of about 160,-

000, starting with a population of 841

in 1871. It has all the modern im-
Erovements and itsj citizenship is

ighly enlightened.
The next important point in our

line of travel was Regina. the capi-

tal of the province of Saskatchewan, ""t ^
almost a new city ot about-2$000r+-
Here the provincial fair, or exhibi-
tion as it is called, was ln» progress.

It was fully up to our Kentucky
State Fair in exhibits of livestock,
agricultural products, farm machin-
ery, fancy horses, though the heavy
draft horses predominated, being the
kind most generally used in Canada.
The new Parliament House, a

beautiful structure equalling our
State Capitol, is just being complet-
ed, and greatly resembles our State
Capitol, and is used for about the
same purpose. Although a new city

real estate 1b very high, lots ranging
from $500 to $3,000 a front foot In the
principal parts of the city. The pop-
ulation is about 25,000 and is increas-

ing very rapidly. Moose Jaw,it city
of about 20,000 in the same province,
is a strong rival, and real estate there

is In about the same proportion in

price. Medicine Hat and Swift Cur-
rent both attract attention as thriv-

ing cities in Saskatchewan in the
southern part, and Saskatoon rivals

Regina in the northern part of Sas-
katchewan. In the Province of Al-
berta the city of Calgary is a marvel
of growth and enterprise. From a
little hamlet it has grown to be a
city of nearly 50,000 In a few years.

Coal mines are situated close to Cal-
gary and add much to its import-
ance. The capital of the Province
of Alberta 1b Edmonton, and, with
the exception of Winnipeg, is the
most important city in Western Can-
ada in promise, and we believe, gen-
eral business interests. Three trans-

continental railroad lines pass thru
this city and make it a divisional

point. Besides, Edmonton is appa-
rently the gate-way to the great
Peace River country extending to

nearly 600 miles to the north and
within the Arctic circle. The Peace
River country is just being opened
up for settlement, and is said to be
the finest grain-growing section of

the world. People are going there In

large numbers. Railroads are being

to be hauled from 60 to 100 miles by
the settlers themselves. Sod houses
about four feet in thickness were
built by the early settlers, and many
lived in these houses all winter with-
out fire. But the new era is on and
most of the old settlers have forgot-
ten their hardships in the possession
of the stream of gold that is pouring
in on them. Most of the western part
of Canada is level flat prairie land.
The other part is covered with shrubs
and small trees. The rain fall is very
light and comes in the months of
May, June, July, chiefly, and there
Is hardly any swamp land. The pra-
irie land Is cultivated in wheat, oats,
flax, barley, and the broken land is

used for mixed farming. Wheat
produoes from 20 to 50 bushels per
acre, oats from 60 to 100 bushels, flax
from 8 to 25 bushels. Much of the
land Is broken by a gang of from 8»to

12 plows drawn by a steam or gaso-
line traction engine. Many attach
behind the plows disc harrows and
behind that the seeder, doing all the
work at one time. This method is

used chiefly in sowing flax. For the
other grain It is best to summer fal-

low the land, breaking and harrow-
ing it carefully again in spring when
the seed is put in. For breaking the

land the traction engine owner charg-
es from 4.50 to $5 par acre. One man
with a little help can easily handle a
section of land. Horses are used, but
not so much land can be handled,

horse is used chiefly

In Alberta the principal cities
own all the public franchises,
such as lighting, street cars, wat-
er and general utilities. All have
good electric car systems, and the
Calgary street car line turned
over to the city last month a

projected Into that country, and one
line has about 50 miles of steel laid in

the direction of Athabasca Landing,
to which point a stage ride of about
40 miles is necessary, where a boat is

taken on the Athabasca river, six
steamboats of the sternwheel type
taking care of the business during
the summer season. At the end of

the boat journey an overland trip of

about 14 days reaches the Grand
Prairie, the heart of this fertile coun-
try. In the summer the weather is

warm and the grain grows very rap-

idly. During that period there is

only about two hours of night, the
sun setting about 11 o'clock and-ris-
ing about 1 o'clock. The Chinook
winds from the Pacific coast make it

a very mild climate except in mid-
winter when the thermometer will

register from 40 to 60 degrees below
zero. "Those who have been there
claim this seotion to be the paradise
for the sportsman seeking fish and
game. The claBS of people going
there are inured to hardship and do
not pay much attention to the weath-
er conditions. There is no rain in

the winter and the snow is dry and
light, with no moisture in the at-

mosphere the cold at «0 degrees be-
low zero with little change in tem-
Jierature In that part of Canada is

elt no more keenly than zero weath-
er In this quarter with the variable
changes. While there is not over
one per cent of the land in Saskatch-
ewan and Alberta under cultivation,

yet most of the land in other settled
parts of these Provinces has all been
taken up by homestead or preemp-
tion, or bought by speculators, out-
side of that reserved for schools, a
section in every township, or that
?;iven to the railroads, approxlmat-
ng millions of acres, and for the
purpose of getting cheap land many
are going into the Peace River coun-
try, believing that railroads will

soon be built to that county.
Many of the people who went Into

the Provinces of Saskatchewan and
Alberta within the past ten years
have become wealthy through the
advanoe in the prioe of land. Home-
steaders acquired 160 acres and pre-
empted 160 acres, and then bought
land aa they could at from $1 to $8

Jier acre. The land is now selling at
rom $20 to $60 per acre, and is still

considered cheap One man who en-
dured the hardships of the pioneer,
starting in very poor, has acquired

and costs about $600 for a span of

good ones. A few mules are used
but a good pair will cost $1,000 to

$1,200. Oxen are also used for haul-

ing and plowing, hitched in harness
the same as horses, without a yoke.
They cost $200 per pair, and are sure
but slow. Wheat sells for 90c to $1

;

flax from $2 to $3 per bushel; oats 30

to 40c. , but nearly all the oats are used
for feeding purposes. Potatoes grow
abundantly as do most other vegeta-
bles, with the exception of those re-

quiring a very warm climate ; sugar
corn of the early variety does very
well.
We spent a couple of days with

Clarence W. WorthIngton and wife,

and Chasr G. Worthington and wife
who have about a section of land near
Rouleau, Saskatchewan, and was
most pleasantly entertained and
heartily welcomed. Their brothers,

Wm. and Melvln Worthington are
farming with them, and Lee Black-
burn, of Zlon Station, is also In the
same locality. . Chas. Worthington
has been In Canada about three years
and Clarence Worthington went
there a little over two years ago. The
boys farm in partnership. Their

I lpot crops brought in the neighbor-
hoed of $5,000. and this year it will

sell for $10,000. They have lBhorses
and all necessary farm implements,
representing an investment of not

less than $6,000. They have every
promise of being rich men in a few
years as they are hard workers. The
Kentucky home is still very dear to

them and Clarence and his wife and
baby will spend part of the winter
with his father, M. L. Worthington,
near Elllston Station. The land 1b

very rich near Rouleau, being a black
gumbo soil, and it is very hard to

plow, and especially to break from
the prairie. The land In Alberta and
In western Saskatchewan is of light-

er quality, and chocolate color. It Is

all very productive, and the more it

is cultivated the more heavily It pro-

duces, the weeds being kept down by
cultivation of the land. The mois-
ture is conserved-by the deep freez-

ing of the soil during the winter sea-

son, when the ground is frozen to the

depth of six to soven feet. The top

part under the influence of the^un at
seeding time germinates the seed,and
as the days grow warmer the lower
strata of frost thaws and gives up its

moisture to the surface and the plant
food thrives without the assistance
of much additional rain, especially
as the clay bubsoil underlying all the
land helps to retain all of the mois-
ture.
__The crops are something beyond-

comprehension. While there is not
two per cent of all of the land under
cultivation, yet last year with what
was considered a small crop the mon-
ey realised from the sale of the crop
produced a percapita of $150, and this

vear the crop will produce in money
$250 for every man, woman and
child in Saskatchewan, Alberta and
Manitoba and in round numbers
will produce two hundred millions of

dollars for wheat alone.

During the whole trip through Can-
ada we never met a single "kicker."
Everybody was a "booster" for Can-
ada, from the native to the last ar-

rival from the "States." You cannot
find anyone in Canada who favors an-
nexation to the United States. Even
the. Americans say that Canada has

sence of any dishonesty make*
the system perfectly satisfactory
to the people. The single tax
system also prevails la Alberts*
and it appears to be satisfac-
tory to the people. Only the
land and lota are taxed. If a
peraon owned a lot In Edmon-
ton and erected a $100,000 atruc-
ture on it he would have no tax
to pay on anything but the lot
at the same price that hij lesa
enterprising neighbor would have
to p ay on the vacant lot he
owns adjacent to his property;
The argument is that the owner
of real estate should not be
taxed for his enterprise in im-
proving it, and the system will
encourage others to put up good
property All of the towns had
handsome buildings, and several
eight and ten story steel struct-
ures ore in course of construction
in Edmonton on lota on Jasper
Avenue that cost from $2,000 to
$4,000 a front foot One corner
occupied by a church building on
a lot 80x140 sold for $102,000 It

was in the residence district but
the business quarter 'has Invaded
that territory- There—are not
less than 500 houses In course of
construction in Edmonton alone,
and Saskatoon almost equals the
record Five room houses rent
from $25 to $40 per month* La-»
borers get $2 50 per day. There
qraa nn ^virjpnpw nt pnv»rry any-
where and everybody seemed to
be happy and contented, but ah
concede It is very cold there In
vinter, vetmany contend that they
do ^pt feel the cold there aa much
as in the northern Statea.

Everybody seemed to be loyat
to Canada, and while it ia under
the jurisdiction of England, no
one seemed to consider England
as a part of it

The agricultural classes of
Western Canada are all for the
Reciprocity pact while most of
Eastern Canada, and especi-
ally the manufacturers are op-
posed to the reciprocity agree-
ment With the United States,
many holding that it is the first

step to annexation to the-
-United -States, which no Canadian.
desires

The Canadian election to de-
termine the matter takes place
September 21st, and the knowing
ones say it will carry. If it does
land in Western Canada will in-
crease from $5 to $10 per acre-in
value and there will be a heavy
immigration from all the north-
western States to the cheap
lands of Canada, where taxes are
low, in many instances not over
$14 per year for a section
of land, 640 acrea, and as stated
above there is no tax on im-
provements or personal proper-
ty

The banks are all controlled by
the government and there are
no private banks of Montreal, Tor
cnto, Quebec, etc •
No one but a hotel keeper is

permitted to have a bar to seh
intoxicating liquors, and while
there is a great deal of drink-*
ing there appears to be very
little drunkenness and no dio-

orderly conduct We met many
fine people in every city from ev
ery part of the country, and the*

general impression seemed to be
that Canada ,waa_Jmt— in its in-i

fancy and it would soon be one
of the wealthiest and greatest
of the western countries, and we
feel that as a reward for their

entemrise and general good
qualities the people there are
deserving of all the prosperity be-
fore them
Kentucky and Kentuckiana

stand well everywhere, and their
affection for each' other ia a mark
ed feature The genuine Ken-
tucky greeting came from att of
th«2LKentuckiarovjheiL_oji_Jthe_trjpi.

—

and one of the most pleasant
meetings was with Mrs W. R.
Ingram and her sister Miss Posey
of Winnipeg, formerly

—

Of Pjfr

ducah MrB. Ingram's husband is* .

in charge of the traffic depart-?,

ment of Swift & Co's meat aup-.

ply corporation, and MiBS Posey
was enjoying i visit to the great;
northwest
The time is one hour earliex-

than in this Quarter and it ia:

not dark until 9.30 when a uewtt-
papor can be easily read The
base ball games begin there at
6:30 to 7 o'clock p m. and tha
fame is caaily finished before
ark sets in.

better laws and a more rigid enforce-

ment, no graft or dishonesty in pub-
lic' office, and better general condi-
tions'. There is a thorough Demo-
cratic spirit among the people, and
all are courteous and polite, and the
morals are good. Sunday is a day
respected in every way by the clos-

ing of all business and even the run-
ning of local trains is prohibited.
The train that starts on Its journey
Saturday can go on through, but no
train for local points can be operated.
Churches are well attended. The
finest school buildings and colleges
are found there and In any country
district where twelve children can
be gotten tog< ther the Government
will build a school house and furnish
a competent teacher. The land for
schools is divided beween the Cath-
olics and Protestants for|separate
schools.

In Alberta the
own all the public franchises, A great many melons are cora-
Buohjas lighting, streets cars, wat- ing ' in from Belleview bottoms*
er and general utilities. All have in search of a country market.

principal cities
)Iic franchises.

LOCUST OROVE.
Geo. Batchelor and sdh Jessie

attended the Enterprise fair.

Everett Bruce spent Saturday
night and Sunday with hia broth-
er, Jamea, on Woolper.
Arthur Terrill left, Monday; for

Kansas City, where he will make
his future home with hia daughter
MrB. Laws.
Willie White and Cleve Aylor,

of Woolper, are pressing hay in
this neighborhood. They are said
to be experts. .

, Miaa Nellie Kirkpatrick, who
has been visiting her brother, El-
mer, jeturnod to her home in
Burlington, Sunday.
P. E. Bruce and wife entertain-

ed at dinner Sunday, Marion
Bruce, wife and daughter and
Elbert Sullivan, of Woolper, and
Elmer Jarrell, of Aurora ferry.

M
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i The Recorder So He Can Get
The News Prom Mb Old Ken-

tucky Home.

JB remitting for the Recorder,
Jehu L. Conner, of Galveston,
Ind., write*:
"As I hare not seen anything

bat a Republican paper for a
long time, I feel that I would
Mite to hear what the Democrats
•re baying Enclosed you will
find P. O order for your valuable
paper for one year. This is a
great country, but I can't say
that I lute it as well as old

Everything here is eo
It seems tl

—ty
different. It seems That I cant
get used to it. I am now en-
gaged in the ice business with
my brother-in-law, and am try-
ing to raise some pigs. I did
not put out any tobacco this
year. I shipped my fast year's
crop to Cincinnati, last winter,
and, as you know, tobacco was
very low, so I concluded to cut
it out This is a fine country
though. One can see more corn,
oats and wheat here in one
week than you would see in old
Boone in six months. The farmers
here farm all their land. A farm

acres here wont have

Farmers* Institute.

la this Issue appears the pro-
gram lor the Boone County Far-
mers' Institute which will be
held at the court house in Bur-
lington, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, August 29th and 30th. The
farmers' Institutes this year have
been of unusual interest to those
who have attended. Besides being
a medium for conveying important
information to farmers they af-
ford a most excellent opportun

amount of money for its schools.
The per capita U exceeded by
only a few of the States of
the Union, yet there are thous-
ands of children who are not en-
rolled in the schools and other
thousands who are attending in-
termittently. This is a con-
dition which must be remedied
and any movement that is cal-
culated to stimulate popular In-
terest is to be commended.—C -J.

enough grass to keep two cows.
This little town, Galveston, is a
thrifty place. There are two ele-
vators, a lumber yard, four groc
ery stores, two dry good stores,
three blacksmith shops, drug
store, one hardware store and
three that handle merchandise, 4
churches and one of the finest
school houses I expect in the
State, for the size of the place
It cost $35,000 and has the very
latest heating apparatus. The
cemetery here is said to be sec-ond to the nicest in the State.We are about half way between
Cincinnati and Chicago, about 12
miles from Kokorao and— 16 miles
from Logansport. This country is
full of automobiles, nearly every
farmer having one. We live be-
ween two pikes that Jead to

,-S .

town
>

and near the railroad sowe have plenty of >noise.

MORE INVlSnGATlNCfr
International Harvester Co., to Be

Investigated by Congress at Its

"Next Regular Session.

Washington, August 15. -Anoth-
er comprehensive Congressional
investigation, this time into thethe affairs of the International
Harvester Company, will be un-der way during the next regu-
lar seeBion of Congress if a reao-
111Tir*n intfinJi»«J 1 t-»

by the House. Mr Foster
JgfSta an invest igation 4>y ^ com-
mittee of nine members of the
House, to be elected in the sameway as the ccmmitteea of inquiry

Trust
s°-ca,led Steel adn Sugar

The Foster resolution was re-
ferred to the Rules Committee. I*,
contemplates a determination asto whether the Harvester Com-panvhas violated the provisions

v*u!i .
She"»»an antitrust law,

either by the relation of thecompany to its subsidiary com-
panies and corporations or oth-
erwise. •

Many questions would come with
in the scope of the inquirv. it is

Iwi.
Am°n* them would be

ht *IZ*
the Harvester Companyhas destroyed or restricted com-

petition; whether it has increas-

™ i-
e
i?"

Cea OA JArm implements

?hL^ri« y
*
m staining control ofthe Keystone Manufacturin? Com-pany^ the D. M Osborne HV™-

ity for them to meet and com-
pare notes from year to year,
and give their experience along
lines of new departuie. No man
knows all that is to be known
on any subject and a person's
stock of information must be in-
creased from time to time as
he comes in contact with those
who have investigated along lines
different from those pursued by
him. Farming has been reduced
to a science and the institutes
are for the purpose of di3seminat
ing* among the tillers of the
soU useful knowledge that has
been attained by scientific exper-
iments and *ipon which they can
rely as being practical and not
alone a theory. Kentucky, is

.expending, annually, a largo
amount of money to lay before
her farmers useful knowledge for
the- upbuilding -and—improvement
of condition of both the farmer
and his farm, and the_more_ far-
mers that attend the institutes
the more general will be the
distribution of useful experiences
that can not be attained so
readily or easily elsewhere.
While each of the farmers' in-

stitutes held in this county in
the past was not largely at-
tended, yet some of the best and
most successful farmers in the
county were there and were de-
lighted with the manner in which

Something over 1,000 lambs were
shipped from Cynthiana Tuesday
mght. Nine car loads of stock.alrn»ArhA» «*>«.».•> ^..* o_

Notice-Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I ormy deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes

:

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.
Verona, July 12, sfcd October 4.

HtHS?* 3F* f*> *** October I,
Bullirtsville, July 1«, Oct. 5th.
Constance, Jujy 17, October Oth.
Union, July is, and Oct. 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 1L

U, S. CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,

FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS,

RAKES,

altogether, went out. Farmers are
shipping practically everything,
compelled by the drouth.—Flem-
ingsburg Gazette.

There has been a wonderful im-
provement in the condition of the
corn and tobacco in this com-
munity since the rains of the
past two weeks. While several
crops were badly injured by the
had of last week the majority of
the corn and tobacco is looking
well indeed.—Blue-Grass Clip-
per. *

Th* dove season has opened.
But there are practically no
doves. We recall when there
were flocks of doves in every
nempfield, and anyone, though
no. an expert shot, could bag
wirt

5 °l.
fo/tj\ in an afternoon,we doubt to-day if there is a

flock of 100 doves in the State
In a few years the dove will be
as rar.? as the carrier pigeon,
flocks of which once darkened the
sky. Th* streams that once
abounded with fish are now bar-
r
t
n

'. Jn '3 in some counties officers
of th-» law, sworn to enforce theaw R-f known to be guilty of
\i 1-ting the law prohibiting the
s nmg and dynamiting of the
st & ^ms^-Lexjngton -Herald

Petersburg, July M, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October l«th
Florence, July 26, October lTth
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18
Hebron. Qctaher_lftth.
Gunpowder, October 20th
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50c ;

%

School 20c

Son.
the 1100. PoU-Tax—County

1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
ollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. »l»
nfcfcl* AAM* tiAMkltte ^>fc*.». /i^——.a— ». aper cent penalty due Coanty and
State, added December lit on all
delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-,
ing 60c; advertising, *1.00.
Delinquent Taxes bear six per

cent interest from November 30,
until paid. ,

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

i«*j«« • * i
<~""gies8 ii a reso- ngnted withlution introduced by Represent- kZ .

alive Foster, of Illinois, is passed
the institutes were conducted, and
do not hesitate to say that any

inden
ter Company and other
pendent concerns.-
The committee also would beexpected to go into the rela-

in?l°^n if col«pany to socalled
independent concerns, what m->ane
-**e-*sed to control the businesl

«Ll0
*f

agent9 of farm machine"

wa^e
reP°rted advance in

Tanner will profit by encouraging
these institutes by his presence.
It is ho^d that the v

farmers
of Boone county will show their
appreciation of the assistance the
State desires to render them by
turning out in full force to at-
tend the institute on the 29th
and 30th inst By reference to
the program in this paper it wih
be seen that the subjects to be
discussed during the two days
session are those that are of
interest to any farmer, no mat-
ter how limited or how extensive
may be his farming operations.
If you attend the institute both
days you will declare that each
day was well spent.

+,

rT9
h'^

itr l'Boh" McCabe ^avs
r t alfalfa is the most profitable
farm product that can be raised,
especially in this section of the
country. He has a twelve acre
alfalfa meadow which he has
already cut three crops from
this year and i3 certain of onemore cron. He says the twelve
acres will yield fully thirtv tons

* £ this season
> which has

not been very favorable, and
C

°i,

U
- 7.

S
t
U lt now at $20 Per ton;

which beats tobacco raisin? oranything else. Last year he win-
tered nil of his horses, mules, cat-
ne, sheen, hogs and chickens on
his alfalfa crop, and in the
spring sold several tons to his
neighbors, wlio_„have never «*got

Versus Perfume.
The department of agriculture
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caned attention tothe backwardness of this coun-
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J
producer ot the .par-

ticular kind of crops that go to
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ak^« ^f Perfumes sayf. theWashington Post. Swift in thedevelopment—of other industries,
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iTTnVnLi ^formation doubtless
is intended to serve as a time-ly spur to our industrial and

news" fat
1 l^1^ And ** "h2news fads to carry with it anvgreat sense of shame. It is diffi-

i
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.
88l«n the reason why the

SSftSa? £«»*&* .°»tpro-

Awakening School Interest.
The School Superintendent—of

Clark county is making an effort
to awaken educational interest in
hix bailiwick and to that end is
arranging for eight mass meet-
ings to be held on Augujt 30.

wise."—Georgetown News
ft

The petition for a receiver for
the Burley Tobacco Society, whichwas filed this week in Fayette
county, contains, in a great
measure, the allegations con-
tained in the petition of the
suit which was tried here, and in
consequence of which Judge Ben-
ton appointed receivers. The lat-
ter case was taken to the Court
of Appeals and the higher court
found no fault with the con-
duct of the case In the lower
court or with Judge-Benton's con-
clusions and reversed it solely on
the ground that it was "prema-
ture." The same conditions that
exist now existed then, and if
Judge Benton had been upheld by
the higher court, thousand of dol-
lars that have since been wasted
would have been saved to the
growers—Winchester Democrat

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, Impure blood, and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The4eod-you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed into ^our-^whole
system, causing many dis-
tressing symptoms. £t the
first sign of indigestion, try

Bedford's

iBIack-Drauglif
1

the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

ch&fc DRILLS,

WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,
FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENQE
\ \

I The MersmaD Hardware Co.

'

\\
25 Pike Street COVINGTON, KY. ::»»+»»+++;

4

METAL
SHINGLES

2KS£^

sCti

-&**-< R,,*7 Laramore, of
Ooddwater, Mo., says: "1
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedfor<rs
Black-Draught, in small doses,
cured mv heartburn in a few
days, and now 1 can eat without
distress." Try it

Insist on Thedford's

fti»r.
R*&-3

'mmm
Sz>JJ00F ^6

I

m~z*.Ji

™l £5^ cw^?1

J
ovcr V"<**U*»B «to are as good st new^liave never needed rensirs. Reproof- Stormproof-Hand-•ome— Inexpensive. For further detailed information apply la

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, ISj.

duce little or iio enthusiasm' vecsuch ii
i
the case. It must be' It-

n»H«f^T
eminenti3r-™- Indication or

SSS°
B
if
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lg0

/u
or «reatness. Cer-tain it is that their universal

virilifr * ^* i8
Sot a ^*'ymuty. Weak and effeminate

niSLin*
the

u
u»« of unguents ani

nfe;£ tgVwher?a8 BoaP an ^ civ-""^on.have been inseparably

Ia^S' U ^ttsrs Wtle who
wmufaetures the aromatics A
JfSi,^ i8 bett« than muehgtde oils, while civet and musk

T cover a multitude of sins,
pecially those of omiBsion.
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Courier-Journal's editorial
morning following the Demo-

3tste Convention was some-
two-edged sword, and
ocfatic State ticket

did the Repub-
The editor in

Co ^-JEournal is

^Shtly

On an average five schools are
to be represented at each rally-
ing point and two good speak-
ers have been selected and will
be sent to each place. There will
be spirited talkB on education and
it is hoped to awaken an en-
thusiasm among the rural school
patrons which will be reflected in
better enrollment and attendance
of pupils at the country school-
houses.

A campaign of that kind is
needed in many of the Kentucky
counties. The lack of school in-
terest in some of the rural com-
munities ia greatly to be de-
plored. Until it can be overcome
the State will not make the edu-
cational advancement it shoula
make. When Prof J. a. Crabbe
held_ihe~off4ee^of-St*te-Superin-
tendent he carried on a series of
whirlwind campaigns, covering ev-
ery section of the State. The ef-
fect was decidedly good. In the
absence of a general movement
of that kind splendid results can
be obtained by the plan which
the Superintendent .of Clark
county is carrying out. Much de-
pends on the County Superintend-
ents. If they are "live ones"

m ,!

y
, l

a
1

i
,

nfUBe oner*y int° the
most helpless of the struggling
country schools. In many in-
stances, however, these officials
are poorly paid ani must relyupon some outside employment
°' /Ration to obtain themeans for a decent living. Un-,
der/such circumstance, it cannot'
be/ reasonably expected that the«hoo s will receive much mo£
f£»''•»<* *»° * promise."
JKentucky i. spending a iarge

Ask For a Receiver.
Is it sOU "premature" or is it

w n°^ to
.
q late

. J
- D Proven, J.W. Thacker and John Ford, of

Scott county, have filed suit in
the Fayette Circuit Court against
the Burley Tobacco Society, ask-
ing for a receiver. They savm their petition that the trust
has been violated and the fundi
misappropriated by ujing same
in political campaigns, for thepayment of newspaper publi-
cations, public speakers in polit-
ical campaigns, in violation ofthe trust imposed in it

fo
T
«
heJU

,
nds fr

,
om the 8alM of the

1906, 1907 and 190:J crops were
IS ? organize the pool of 1910
without th3 consen; of the pool-
ers; that more than a million
dollars has been kept back, which
belongs to the poolera, thismonty J>

einS for a"eged stockm the Burley Tobacco Co., which
in

*}K~ a not worth more than
one-fifth of* that amount. The pe-
tition says the whole theory ofthe pool was abandoned before
January 1st, 1911 yet the force
of clerks and officials and office
rents, are still retained at er \at

WANTED
A mu or woman In each looalltjr. To

Join the Supremo Council ot thai aootsty
and Introduce our Benefit CortlflcatM
among- friend* and acQUalntSBCflS. Uuit
be between 1« and 80 yeare of as*. GMve
all or only apare time. We par oaah ban*.
flta for aickneM. injurlai, accident* and
deatha. Kxparlenoe not neceaaary. Canmake from SS0.00 to ttS.OO a month and up.A pleaeant and hlahly profitable profea-
alon. Every member eecured maana a
certain anrured lnooma for you every
month thereafter. Why not »et into bual-
neaa for yourself NQWf No capital need-
ed. Bend for particular*. . -,.

. . ,-

BOX LA-293, COVINGTON. KY.

$100 REWARD.
I will pay the above reward

for information leading -to the de-
tection of the parties who cutmy buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

MRS. H. B. MILLER,
•

Big Bone, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for you
free of cdarge. Any time they get
bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

M. F, Penri, M. D. *»« Motch. Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

*x

-i

l

cost, anci that they pay-roll will

L o
XC

,
eed one hundred thous-and dollars par year, and that

there is absolutely nothing done
?l ° be„ done

»
alon? the line of

the pooling contracts. The peti-
tion also says the company is
insolvent an* that the only
remedy is an .aceountin*. The pe-
tition closes by asking that a
receiver be appointed and thefunds distributed. -Winchester
Democrat.

The p>opio of Union precinct
are experiencing the worst drouthm the hiBtory of that locality.
Thr*t is generally th<s most pro-
ductive neighborhood in the coun-
ty, but this year it ia knocked
ou: badly.

Loss ot Time Means Loss of Pay.
, Kidney troubleand the ills it breeds
means lost time and lost pay to many
working men. M. Batent, 12*14 Little
Penna St., III., was so bad from kid-
ney and bladder troublethat he could
not work, but be says: "I took Foley
Kidney Pills for only a short .time
and got entirely well and was soon
able to go back to work, and am feel-
ing welt and healthier than before."
Folsy Kidney Pills are tonic in ac-
tion, quick In results—a good friend
to the working man or woman who
suffers from kidney ills. For sale by
Jones' Drug Store, Walton, Ky,

FOR SALE
Registered

^THEREDCROSS^
Buggies, Driving Wagons anf Surreys

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
B- D- 1. Petersburg Ky.

FOR SALE.
Farm of 81 acres, 2J miles east of

Bellview, Boone county. Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundance of last-
ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For particulars nee me on -premises
or address L. H. KELLY,
angMMfc Grant, Ky.

-;
L. Si CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

»»»+»»»»»+»»»»;
FOR SALE FARM.

Farm of 811 acres—good land, lies
well and on good road. Will sell
cheap and on easy terms.

J. O. FXJBNI8H,
Covington, Ky.

MADEBYTHB

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY

—

O- IP. PHIPPS,
Burlington, Kv.

i
p-

WJUTTBD.
First-class farm h»nd-r-$8O.O0 per

month and honse.

„ «... ^KOAC- GOODE.
** Pike St., Covington, Ky.

•WWUWOTON, KV.
The Qldest Bank in Boone Oqunty,

3m GENT. INTEREST ON TIME lEttfflt
With S 1 00,000 protection to it* Depositor*

at follow* t ' *'

Capi^il Stock |30f0i#
S«uJi«.Mdu*dlTid*dFr««t*.

t^ <»,«*.
-v?

IJ*Wllty *fSt*ekhi)ld«.
, so.o-

Total Security lor Depositor. $100,000

TO MZL, it

TAKE YOUR COUNTY



FENCE POSTS GALLATW COUNTY,

*T

I

A Problem Tint 1* Causing Many
Land Owner* Much Trouble.

The problem of the supply and
, coac 01 tnese is one of mucn im-
"portance. Where to > get and
what to get, trouble many Ltau
owners.
The use of wire fencing requires

thai; the posts be auoataniiai and
lasting to make such fencing
cheap and effective, Ahe object-
ion to the concrete post is its

.weight and clumsiness.
Iron posts would do if they

could be kept firm in the soil.

Cast iron pouts are like the con-
crete, unsuitable from weight, fly
combining the iron post with a
concrete base one might procure
a cheap and lasting post.
The small cedar posts about 4x

4 and costing from 14 to 18 cents
each makes fencing a dear thing
on the farm. We had such a
fence put in two years ago and
it is in need of new poBts now.
Farmers would act wisely were

they ' to plant a tract in tree
seed suitable for fence material.
In the meantime they could re-
sort to the other kinds until
they could have their own.
The too common habit of cut-

ting green "posts and eetting them
before they are dried out re-
sults in shortening their useful-
ness one-half.

If posts are seasoned and the
bark removed they would last
as long again. Or If they were
coated with a tar paint as
far as they go below the sur-
face they last much longer.
What our farms need is more

fencing in order to give range
for pasturing but the exorbitant
cost of posts combined with that
of the fencing make it necessary
for farms to curtail as far as
possible.
We know where soft wood poBts

even willow are being used in
the absence of other more durable
kinds. Let the fence post mat-
ter be talked over for a fence
post famine' is not far off.

,

Russian mulberry, csage orange
or * the locust SOOnT grow into
post size and can be produced at
one-fourth the present cost.—

J

H. H in Indiana Farmer.

200 ACRES OFJCHILLI PEPPER

Texas Fanner Expects a Net Profit

of $150,000 From Vegetable—
desired $30,000 Last Year.

(Leader, August is.)

The home-grown peaches and
apples in the market are small
in size and poor in quality.

Cha«. Kirby has been given
the position of captain and pilot
on thi? St. Hattie Hrovn, talcing
the place vacated hj Capt. Wm
Moody. He w'jl assume his
duties Monday.

The potato crop is almost a
failure all over the country as
well ss In Gallatin county. It is
predicted that they will go to
13.00 per bushel The crop in
this county will not average one
potato, to the hill.

One not familiar with the uses
of the vegetable would very nat-
urally wonder what a farmer ex-
pects to do With 300 acres of
chilli peppers.
Sb much pepper on one farm

and that, too, of the hot-
test kind grown, recalls the ex-
clamation of—the old gentleman
who prayed that one of his
neighbors in want be sent an
abundance of everything good to
eat including a barrel of pep-
per, and noting that that amount
was too much said: Don't do It,

Lord, that's too much pepper for
one man."
But it seems that 200 acres

ol peppers is not too much for
one Texas farmer. W P. Walker,
residing near Austin, grew 40
acres of peppers last year.' which
brought him a gross return of
$30,000. His success in the culti-
vation of this plant 'prompted
him to try 200 acres this yean,
He expects a net profit of $150,-

000 on the venture.

The local Masonic lodge has
taken 'In quite a few new mem-
bers during the past two weekB
and is in a flourishing condition
and will no doubt remain so in
the future as the new members
are ail young men who will be
an Incentive to others who have
been thinking of becoming Ma-
sons.

Miss Myrtle Barker left Satur-
day for Korea where she will
be enagaged in the work of
Foreign Missions for the next
five years under the direction of
the Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist church. Miss
Barker has many .friends here
who hope for her success in the
work she has chosen.

Wharfmasters White and Beall
have contracted with John B.
Lyons of Higginsport, Ohio, for a
wharfboat to take the place of
the one now in use. The new boat
is to be 32x140 feet which is five
feet narrower and forty feet short
er than the present boat. If will
be made of the finest white pine
and will have a square bow and
stern. The cargo box now on the
old hull will be used on the
new one. The new hull will be
finished in about three weeks.— j*

The river, during the past
week, bas been as

—

low as it was
ever known before. Navigation
was suspended Monday below
Fernbank, where/ the water waa
bo low that people were able
to wade across the river. The
Hattie Brown was unable to get
over the shoal water at the Flor-
ence dam Monday night and her
passengers and freight had to

order is reversed and hucksters
and others "are driving to the
Lawrenceburg ferry to cross. At
present the Aurora boat is high
and dry upon the bank. The
large crowds of last week were
handled without a complaint from
anyone.
Will Junker bet John Bieger a

furlined overcoat that he couli
not eat a dozen ani a half
of roasting ears in thirty minutes,
and when the cobs were counted
at the end of that time it was
found that John had disposed of
19 ears. Will was so pleased, to
think he had discovered a new
champion that he added a pair
of ear muffs and red mittens.

(Lawrenceburg Press.)

Charles Junker waded across
the river at this point Sunday
morning. At the deepest place
the water was barely five feet.
In minstream it waa only knee
deep.

V. E. Biddell
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection

will practice in al! the courts.

Gathered From Our Exchanges

From'

A

cross the Hirer.

(Lawrenceburg Register.)
Col. Jack AJtby's spotted dog

was poisoned Monday night but
his life waa saved by heroic
treatment. "Jack/' who is the
guest of Florence Marmet at York
ville, had a premonition that
something was wrong and tele-
phoned home to find out what
was the matter only a few min-
utes before the sick canine was
discovered.
A short while ago, before the

ferry at this place was purchas-
ed by the. present owners, the
Kentucky people .drove^o_ ^[ATTORNEYATLAW
rora to cross the river. Now the "* £ Tj^V «

,

* '- -*

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No.

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

S. Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castlertian,

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27- JL
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8349

J. C . C'LOBK, \V. \\. DIC&BBSOX
K. 9. CLAVTOJ*.

Clore, Dicton & Clayton,

ATTOBJWYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Maia'SCi;.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Williametown office

|
H. G.

Funeral Director i EmbaJmei
LIVERY, B0ARMM «•* FEES

ITUU.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ti**, Weddings, Etc
I Have a flee White Faacral Car.

Lexington Pike, - - - ERLANGBH, KT.
MT»Leave Orders with J. C. Revill, Burlington, Ky.fJa

,>' iM*ni:M0A%t3;

-rineCustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OF ALL, KINDS—

Riding Saddles ii all Styles

R- O. HUCiHES,
—SURVEYOR—

AI.SO A FTJU. UNE OF
Trunks, T ravelins: Bag.

and Suit C

RICHWOOD, KY.

Fitch Bros., on Monday sold
their fine matched team of white
Arabian horses to Jobann &
undertakers, of Bvansville. The
deal was made within half an hour
after a member of the firm had

Sonrn

seen the horses. Twenty minutes
later the man refused an offer of

De*lra^s7e
D

rredV"wa*^ animals are
saw, something tha* was never 1

th BP.lendl.a .condition, peri

known to happen before to such
a light draft boat. A slight
rise occured Monday night and
the boats resumed Tuesday.

perfectly
sound, and without blemish.

(Warsaw Independent.)
For a fine watermelon, we

thank you, Judge DeLong. The
Judge has pulled and sold 3,000
melons and will have 3,000 more.

Commonwealth's Attorney B. E
Winn returned home Wednesday
from an enjoyable trip to Nor-
folk, Va. , ana other summer re-
sorts along the coast.

A good rain fell here last Sun-
day and broke a very severe
drouth which had prevailed for
several weeks. The rain, unfor-
tunately, was not general, and in
some parts of the county there on the first three days ofwas scarcely any rain fall,

*%

\

Defending the Jay Bird.
Because the jaybird is sup-

Sosed to eat the eggs of other
irds, and occasionally play the

role of cannibal and eat fledgel-
ings, the country boy who wishes
to improve his marksmanship re-
gards its bright plumage as a
legitimate target. The argu-
ment is hardly logical or ethical,
since it is merely saying _ that
if a bird eats eggs when" it is

hungry a boy may murder the
bird when he is hungry. But there'
is an additional argument that is

somewhat more defensible. The
Jay is equipped with a bill some-
what like that of a crow and
is said to be fond of corn.
An < effort to protect lays in

Georgia aroused considerable dis-
cussion as to whether such birds
ought to be protected or exter-
minated. The records of the De-
partment of Agriculture-—were
brought forth by the jay's de-
fenders and it was shown that
of 298 birds whose crops were
examined only three showed
traces of egg, and only two of
the birds had recently practiced
cannibalism. Only 2 per cent
of the diet of the jay, accord-
ing to these records, is corn. The
investigators reach the conclus-
ion that the jay, as a destroyer
of insects, does a good deal more
Sood than harnv to agricultural
istricts. It nuH^'be added

that if it is IrWtyes alleged,
that the jay goeB to the in-
fernal regions on Fridays to get
a new coat of feathers that
should be regarded as a point
in his favor. His plumage is al-
ways bright, and his disposition,
if not exactly jovial^ is, at least,
buoyant. He should be put upon
the list of birds that deserve pro
tection, along with many others
that have been ruthlessly shot
regardless of their usefulness to
the farmer and the prominent
role they play in adding to the
charm of country life.

• mm
A new enemy to young chickens

has been discovered in this coun-
ty. One of the most reputable
citizens of the county, Aniil
Campbell, says he heard a chick-
en weighing about a pound,
veiling as though it was in dis-
tress, and upon going to it found
it partly pulled into the ground.
lie took hold of it and pulled it

out, and when he did this there
was hanging on, with all its

might, a monster crawfish. This
if the first instance ever heard
of in this County where a craw-
fish killed anything ae Urge as
a chickem—Irvine Herald

What to do with the old re-
cords Is getting to be a serious,
question at irm courthouse. The
books and legal papers of other
years have^ been consigned to
the attic until it is crowded. The
drawers, shelves, and tops of
shelving are filled to overflow-
ing and yet they comer more
and moTe every year. Just what
to burn and what to keep is a
serious question.

The county fair which was held
here last week was one of the
most successful fairs in the his-
tory of the Lawrenceburg Fair
association, both in point of jMt-
tendancf »*"' *K *.v- ~^«*lity of
the various attractions aSS""- ex-
hibits. There were 'good crowds

the

Seed Wheat.
.
We call attention this week to

the discussion of the importance
of selecting seed wheat and in
cleaning it so that it shall be
free from noxious seeds, and only
the plump grains shall be se-
cured for seed..
- The fact is very well known
that where care is taken to grade
wheat and other grain in this
way with good graders and fan-
ning mills, securing only the
plumpest and most mature seed
for sowing, that the largest
yields per acre are secured. In-
deed, it is very well known -by
good wheat growers that where
this is done the increased yield
from Ihe plump, mature seed,
has been from one-half to double
the yield per acre. The fact is
well set forth in our Experience
Department this week on another
page, by excellent and successful
farmers and wheat growers. We
cannot too strongly impress upon
the minds of wheat growers that
they take

,
pains to not only

remove all noxiflujL-Sefid from
the wheat that_JlB__to,.bB_jhojEn^
but to neeure also only plump
mature grain for seeding. Grad-
ers and fanning mills are now
made that do this work effect-
ively. Labor and pains in the
care of selecting is doubly paid
by the increased yield of wheat.—
Indiana Farmer.

Valuable Birds.
An exchange says: "After the

quail has been almost extermin-
ated, the scientists tell us that
each quail is worth its weight in
gold to every farmer. From Sep-
tember 1st to April 1st each Bob
White eats 260 pounds of weed
seeds. From April to September
it lives upon insects as well as

fair, and on Saturday the park
was thronged, the crowd on this
day being one of the largest
ever on the ground's.

James Allen Delph of Peters-
burg entertained Lawrenceburg
friends and visitors at the fair
with selections on his violin. Mr
Delph does not call himself a vio-
linist—he is simply a fiddler of
the old school, who loves music
himself and feels sorry for the
fellow who doesn't like It. By
the way, did you ever know a
fiddler who wasn't a good man at
heart ?

(Trimble County Democrat.)
. Old Topsy Is dead. Topsy was
the old family mare belonging to
Mr. Pliny Joyce In that she had
been a treasure for years. "True
aj steel" up until two years ago
she did service for the family.
Topsy waa about 37 years old,,

some placed her age at SS years.
Mr. Joyce owned her ever since
she was two or three years old.
He says that for 35 years she
has averaged 53 trips yearly to
Madison Ind. This mare unaoubt
ly holds the record in Trimble
county for age and service.

What We Most Need.
Men who can not be bought.
Men who put character aoove

wealth.
Men who possess opinions and

a will.

Men who will not lose their
individuality in a crowd.
Men who will not think any-

thing profitable that is dishonest.
Men who will be honest in small

things as well as great things.
Men who will make, no com-

promise, will questionable, things.
Men whose ambitions are not

confined to their own selfish de-
sires.

Men who are willing to sacrifice
private interest for the public
good.
Men who are not afraid of fail-

ure.
Men who will not have one

brand of honey for business pur-
poses and one for private life.

The Missouri college of agricul-
ture has opened a new 4-year?
course for women; leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture. Besides Home Ec-
enomica the course includes Farm
Crops and Soils, Botany, Garden-
ing, Fruit and Flowers Culture and
Dairying. It is reported

Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-Carter & Stott of the neigh

boring village of Petersburg had. p^rTsnee\aV^n«fcieaI surveyor,
a fine showing of chickens at the
fair. Especially attractive were
their pure bred White Orping-
tons, a variety comparatively new
in this section of country. Car-
ter & Stott were awardel prem-
iums on all the pens they exhi-
bited. i

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged—Money to-Lean -on Real Estate,

-

Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.
"All communications addressed tc

W^E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALEB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

arty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT VII.
f INCOKrOKATXD 1 893.)

Capital Stock paid in , $50,000
Surplus, 910.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogeis Bios.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep 00 hud General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Cotl Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ma

be large.

seeds and "industriously consumes "»"*"'*• 5 » "!««««• that

the moslrTRjttve crop pestAg^J^M-ol-yann g- women will

this country, such as cinch bugs,
cotton worm, wheat weevil, cucum
ber and bran beetle, potato bugs,
cut worms and grasshoppers. One
stomach, when examined contain-
ed more than 100 grasshoppers.
The wise farmer will protect the
quail and give them the run of
^e farm.'.'

Strong objection is being urged
against Representative CantriH's
tobacco bill on the ground that
the publicity which it would cause
might greatly handicap the ef-
ficiency of the internal revenue
bureau. Representative Langley
had a conference with the Treas-
ury officials about it. Nearly all

:ha information asked for by Mr.
Cantrill is now collected by the
internal revenue bureau, but the
publication of it is regarded a3
a matter of doubtful policy. Mr
Cantrill would have a census tak-
en of all unmanufactured tobacco
on hand after it leaves the orig-
inal producers.—Winchester Dem-
ocrat.

'

The bridegrooms of June are
holding their nerve and loyally
proclaiming their new wives are
worth their weight in potatoes.—
Danville Mesienger.

F.K. Kassebaum & Sop,

SRitHTE & HRBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

{Horn of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70and73 Main Street,

Phone South 1896-y

32 Pike St., - C0VIN0T0Nr KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

|
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

LLB,~WHBAT DRILLS
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^QIVB ME A CALU%
a

*iSTANLEY CROUCH,|
J Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. *
*a*a*a«a***a*a*s*a*a*a***e*s^***«*e*e*«*a*«««*».M**

ERS,
WiLTOMT.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,MM
UVBRY, BOARDlffCI * SAL.B 5TABIOL

First Class Bigs far Hlrs at AH THanae.

^Dealer hi High Oast Harness and Satkfla Horses^.
Raymond City GosU for mmlm stt sail

AUROKA, IND.
IRA POPS Acent, Srant, Ky

YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •

WHEN YOU USE

:
Cftp Catarrh Remedy

|
For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •

Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- •
chitis. I

It's a guaranteed relief and is 5
sold by B. C. Surface, Devon, «

and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Kyvo"
'

- prepaid on receipt of 25o.

J. W. HOWE 4c HON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

—

—

»••••••<

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J P. BLYTH.

Wife Oot Tip ToblAdvke.
"My wife wanted me to take our

boy to the doctor to cure an
Ugly boil," writes D. Frankel, of
£3Stroud, Okla. HI said 'put Buck
len's Arnica Salve on it.' She did
so, and it cured the boil in a
short time." Quickest healer of
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Corns Bruises
Sprains. Swellings. Best Pile cure
on earth. Try it. Only Mo at
all dealers.

CARL H. KLOO
J-

Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTQS, KY.

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

tfrtfnHftd 1&lIV4IUUU »

»
fPhones—Hebron 90S; Consolidated

and Formers Mutual.

IDr.WALLACEJ.TANNERI

:
VETERINARIAN.

Office over Deposit Bank,
:

9 Florence, Kentucky. Z

• Prompt Attention Given Calls. •»»»»

Parm ror Sole.

126 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence fair grounds
oh the Lexington pike, in: Boons
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

Notice—Laughery Island Is post-
ed against trespassing of alt
kinds. John Smith, owner

take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qour/ty paper

(Jet /Ml JI7C Qoupty f(eu/s

Ope Year

m
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^The County Fair in the J

Wl
Tltie Big Days Aug. 31St and Sept. 1St & 2d. THree Big Bays

,

" ' "

"

m
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The Finest Horses, Mules, Hogs, SheAn *nd Poultry in Kentucky will be
on exhibition, while Floral Hall will be a great attraction for the Ladies.

!

t+

A well conducted county fair, with its fine stock, household exhibits, its show rings and Floral Hall is an institu-
tion in which any county should take pride, besides its entertaining features it supplies a common meeting ground
forfarmers^md-a-welcorne diversion*r-the city folks. SoHtet^yerybody take^a^w"days bffand attend the

OLD RELIABLE BOONE COUNTY
Aug. 3 1 and Sept 1st and 2d.

General Admission 30c.
old, Fri

Children 8 to 12 Years Old 20c
Automobiles Parked Free.

TEA6HERS' INSTITUTE

Over Fifty Teaehers Enrolled and An
Interesting Meeting Is in

tProgress.

The annual session of the Boone
County Teachers' Institute began
at the High School building in
Burlington, Monday morning. The
Institute was called to order by
the county school Supt., Edgar C
Riley, and after the song, "Will
there be any Stars in my Crown/'
devotional exercises were con-
ducted by the Instructor, Prof.
Sharon, of the Richmond Normal
School. Song, "America" A. M.
Yealey was elected secretary of
the Institute, and after brief talks
by the Superintendent and In-
structor, outlining the course
they would pursue during
the week, the following teachers
were enrolled, and will teach
this year at the schools indicat-
ed opposite their name :

A. M Yealey, Florence.
, Elijah Stephens, Hathaway.
J. H Huey, Woolper.
Madge Wood.
Anna Miller, Florence.
Stella Carpenter, Florence.
Oladys Ryle, Victory.
Edna McAtee, Locust Grove.
Eunice Cason.
Georgia Pitcher.
Nellie Rouse.
Josie Stephens.
Mrs. B 'Mr-RoliduTantr^Tet^
ersburg.
Nannie E. Hamilton, Verona
Mattie Leek.
Edna M. Riley, Bullittsville
Ffc L Dix, Burlington.
Katie Mendel, Gasburg.
Bettie Dolpb, East Bend.
Estelle Huey, Bullittsburg.
Elva Melvin, Big Bone.
Anna Hudson, Verona.
Nannie Haley, Pt. Pleasant
Lizzie Vest, Verona.
Jane Hahce, Berkshire.
Mary Roberts, Burlington.
Jean Chambers, Walton.

,
Nannie Chambers, Walton.
Alice Booth, Walton.
Julia Adams Rouse, Walton.
Anna Hogan, Rucker.
Mattie May.
Flora YoueUr Constance. —

—

Virgie Rifgs, Constance.
T. W Sktffner, Petersburg.
Anita Hempfling. Sand Run.
Doris Hood, Hebron.
W. Keene Souther, Hebron
Sadie Reiman.
Edna BeeH, Burlington.
Ida Hodges, Big B/&ne Church.
Mrs. B L. Dix, Burlington.
Leslie Harrison, Taylorsport.
Bhirlie Eddins. : ~ -

The afternoon session opened
with a song, after which Prof.
Sharon took for his subject,
"The Child," dividing, it into
three divisions, viz: His Physical
Nature; His Intellectual Nature;
lis Spiritual Nature, giving the
Mchers a good talk, espec-
flly emphasizing the former and

latter division.

liss N. E Hamilton gave a
ed talk on Scholarship

Dix nude 'a good talk on
Professional Training.

^tng Committees were

appointed :

On Resolutions.—
A. M Yealey, , *

E. L Dix,
T. W Skinner,

CN. E Hamilton,
C V. Brooks.

On Time and Place of Associa-
tion Meetings.-—

Elva Melvln,
H. L. Harrison,
Stella Carpenter,
J. G. Prather,
C V. Brooks,
Omer Dix.

The Institute adjourned to meet
at the Court House Tuesday
morning. *

Tuesday Morning.—
Supt. Riley called the meeting

to order. After a song, devo-t
tional exercises were conducted bv
Prof. Dix. J

Prof. Skinner gave a 15 minute
talk on Nature of School Organ-
ization. The Superintendent also
gave a good talk on the same
subject.

7v£h .
Sharon took the subject

of Obtaining the Position, and
gave a lengthy talk.
The Superintendent then con-

ducted a Round Table talk onCommon Mistakes in Teaching.

?l
adg™ W

e
od

' * E
- Hamilton,

Jean Chambers, Nannie Chambers,
Katie Craig and the Conductor
took active part in the discus-
sion.

'

The afternoon session was open-ed
_u y singing "America."
The subject of Reading was dis-

cussed by Madge Wood, C. V
Brooks, L. H. Harrison, Jean
Chambers, and N. E. Hamilton,who advised the teacher? to
«r

8e^th,

e clas»ic published by C.W. Parker, Taylorsville, 111., for
supplemental reading.

u Th,e AUP*-' and Conductor gave
helpful thoughts on thy most
important subject.
Question: What is the bestmethod of teaching reading? An-

swered by Prof. Sharon. Use theword method and analyze theWords in order to make better
readers and spellers.
Th» following teachers were

enrolled

:

Wednesday Afternoon.—
The subject of History was

ably discussed by Mattie May.
Supt. Riley and Katie Craig

gave borne useful hutory in re-
gard to Boone county.
Prof. Woodford Dick, Superin-

tendent of th.e Ky. Childrens
Home Society, of Louisville, was
present in the interest of the
society and briefly outlined his
purpose.
Miss Payne entertained the

teachers for about twenty min-
utes, imitating the children re-
citing their selection, on the last
gay of school.
A good paper on Civics was

read by Elva Melvin, and Anna
Cleek gave an excellent talk.

SMITH'S HOME RUN

.«Jv<4v#t.»J.A«t^rf^
7EJB^OtM^MWWmMMMMAtm

With The Bases Full Broke Up The
Game For Walton.

Anna May Cleek, Walton.
^r-V. Brooks, Berkshire. -
Katie Craig, Somerset.
Omer Dix, Union.
Hannah Hearne.

Wednesday Morffing.-,
Supt Riley called the meeting

to order. Song, "America." De-
1a u

na
A exerctees were conduct-ed by Rev. Brook s.

The subject, "Agriculture," was
discussed by P-of. Dix and in
his talk he left the idea that
I v \, the teacher's duty to
»?
aih th« boys and girls to be.

farmers as there is more inde-

KLei
\
Ce

'
«

JeM
, <>PP<Mition and

,

JPrdf. Sharon continued the sub-

HtL°J
A*riCu

.

lt«re, making a
strong plea, giving examples why
tMrtf

u
2?L

glr]
? *^d b°y8 Bhou^

lCtL ttw raral schools.
• Bupt. Riley «ave a lengthy talk

welfare of the schools of our
S3SS' ^•dy^tta* harmony
£?"$•- *£• teachers, and betterequipment of teachers.

The Burlington base ball team
went ta Walton last Saturday af-
ternoon and engaged in a battle
royal with the team at that
place. It was in the 4th innin?
that Walton put a man across the
plate, which performance was
equaled by Burlington in the 5th.
In the seventh inning the Bur-
lington crowd got busy and
cleaned up on their opponents in
a sensational rally. Kelly, the
second manoxp made a home run
on three base hit as the result of
a bad throw to third. Ciore
made a hit and an error and
a sacrifice put him around. Slay-
back, WingAte and White were
each on a sack as the result of

. foozleB on the part of Walton,
when Smith who had fanned
twice, broke up the game by a
home run drive over the top of
two large trees in center field.
Having scored six runs in the
seventh the score stood 7 to 1
and Brady loosened up and Wal-
ton made a single, double and a
tripple in the eighth, scoring
two runs, and there was no
more doing, the final score be-
ln&. 7 to 3 in fav°r of Burlington.
Walton made 11 hits but scored

only three runs, while Burlington
made only four "hits and scored
seven runs. Coffman struck out
12 men and Brady 8*

It was a quiet game on the
part of the players, btit the Wal-
ton rooters, always loyal to their

.
home team, made . their presence
known by their voices.

I Coffman surely did have the
Burlington batter* on his wagon
all the time except in the fatal
seventh, while Walton was hit-
ting Brady hard but getting no
results.

Tavlin led at the bat, getting
o trip nle, a double and a sin-

1 gle. It was his three Backer that
let in Walton's first run.
The team that defeats Walton

is very apt to know that it has
been In a game.

t The nice treatment accorded
them makes the Burlington boys
like to go to Walton to play
ball.

Slayback and Jones each put up
,
a good article of work behind
the bat

Every Tear Abont This Tie i

There is the sound of wailing and gnashing of teeth -

plus heavy lamentations for the unfortunate lack of fore-

sight jn not getting in the first row with their early
roofing orders.

Take The Tip—
This year we are splendidly equipped-complete lines of
every stock—competent facilities for handling your or-
ders, be they large or small—and the additional induce-
ment of a wonderfully low tone of prices prevailing.
We confidentally expect to tripple our volume of busi-
ness on "Jnstnght" Galvanized Roofing.

Write us to-day—for a fuller description of this incom-
parable roofing.

I am interested in Justright Galvanized Roofing.

ame
:

Address.

My dealers name ».^,S ~

-aTHEfc-

Moesclil-Edwarils Corrugating Co.

Covington, Kentucky.

*awa*'a
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Some of the growers in Cen-
tral Kentucky have insured their
tobacco, against injury by hail

since that section was visited by
a few local storms. The farmers
of this county can protect them-
selves in the same manner. See
the advertisement in another
column.

The Democratic campaign which
will begin in Kentucky early in
September will be brisk from the
start Several speakers of na-
tional reputation from outside of
the State will take part in the
speech making.

A couple of auto tourists struck
Burlington about 5 p. m Use
Monday. They claimed to have
made the run from Indianapolis,
Indiana, fn six hours.. They went
PJ> *5 frlanger from where they
intended to go to High Bridge
via Lexington.

Do not allow your kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick results
and stop irregularities With surpris-
ing promptness. Kpr Male by Jones'
Drug Store, Walton, Ky.

.
•*-

.
WH'to define the extent

J«22
lic\ Sw*

onabIeW restraint of
;u
ad2L -haU be Permitted under

the Sherman antitrust law was introduced in the Senate by Sen-
tiff ^!!&IetteVof WisconsiJ. The
bill specifies that whenever a
combination, trust or conapiracv
is shown to - exist, -the bWcnof proof that the ecmbination is

?£ un*f*'»<>"!»ble shall rest ujon
fc^ t£Ti7>

who concede ttiattho
restraint Is reasonable.

Lady teache?,i are largely in^maJoritV »t the tm^-^ff

' W^"
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August has been a very decent
month.

i

II

-This is teachers' week in Bur-
lington.

Some of the local gardens are
about exhausted.

The nights have been quite coot
for .the past week.

The Boone fair will begin one
week irom to-day.

Some farmers ha\e begun
breaking land to seed to wheat.

Srlanger fair is now in full
blaat, iia-ving Begun yesterday.

- ' mm :

Hewitts threshing machine is
in the Waterloo neighborhood.

Several local fruit men have
been bringing peaches to market.

Many farmers are devoting
their dme to cutting weeds ana
briars.

No game of ball at the Bur-
lington park next Saturday af-
ternoon.

—
Already the foliage on the

treea^begiuo to snow the ap-
proach oi fall.

*

John Ho*an and son Joseph,

,

of Hebron neighborhood, Were inxown last Friday.

S¥»« »*£*£**

Personal Mention.

C. C Roberts is enffering with
his annual attack, of hay fever.
Mr. Henry Terrlll has about

recovered from hie recent illness.

Mrs. Peddicord is very sick
at her father's in Bracken coun-

Mr. T P. Crisler, who was re-
ported ill last week has improv-ed considerably.

*
M:X S

.
P- Ti"y» of Clearwater,

Florida, is the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. J P. Blyth.
Mr. and Mr. pfrrry Huejr of

Plymouth, 111., are visiting* their
relatives, in, thin county.

AtL C,eek *nd John Newman,
of Union, "were transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, last Satur-
day.

Ar
5;

Pi£k Rlce and *°n« Wilber,
of Idlewild, spent the past week
with relatives in Walton and vi-
cinity.

A. B
,
Renaker and wife spent

from Saturday until Tuesday with
his mother at Dry Ridge, Grant
county.

James D. Acra, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in Burlington,
Monday, swapping Jokes with his
friends. „

J°*A?ali \*n'i Wm
- Conner,of Rabbit Hash precinct, wereMonday business visitors to Bur-

lington.

}?• J- Rile/, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, returned, Tuesday,
.from Chicago, where he has been
for several weeks.

h„
M
£
s

- ? M- Terriil, of Lawrenee-
burg, has been 'the guest ofher aunt, Mj-s. W J. Rice, neartown, for several days.
Miss Nellie Kirkpal rick return-

We Must Unload!
We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-

dise, that has been bought especially to sell at so called sates, but first-class merchandise we have in

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacritKipg at the astonishing
LOW PRICES. Clothing for~~ Men, Young Men and the Boys.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE,,

VHTQT01T, - KZElsTTTTOKZ-y1
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Some, healthy looking weeds
lb-^C

- ,
Xc

l
wa ard very inviting

material for a scythe.

The half mile track at Erlan-
ger fan* grounds is in fine eon-
uition for the racer this week.

Hubert White began the con-
struction of a large barn, last
.Monday. It will have a base-
ment.

Hear that D. M Snyder has
purchased residence property in
JSrlanger, to* which he will move
ahortly.

— m
John Crisler, one of the old

rebsv in the Union neighborhood,
waa looking after business in
Burlington, last Monday.

_ The horw which Mra. G M.
TerrUL of ^^*^»jwg, drove

died, Sunday.
SIN , , •

j*h«w Tannery of Florence, ia
making fine progress remodeling
his residence which Will be roomy
and convenient.

wife, near Aurora ferry.
Sol Long an* mother, of lone*aS w*re guests at R. £

over in Mr. Long'B new auto
Mrs. P p. Walton, after aweek's visit with her sister, Mrs.Dudley Rouse, returned to her

mining.
Clncmftati Iast Saturday

Rankin .Revill and wife, of Cov-
ington, came out last Sunday to

Stl
1

iS
'eW iaL8 with Ws Par-ents, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Revillnear town.

«*vm
Mr

EXECUTED BOND.

John C. Byland, Who Waa Arrested
In Detroit Last Saturday by

' Sheriff B. B. Hume

Brought to Burlington Monday Morn
Ing and Released by Glvind Bond

In The Sum of $10,000.

Sheriff B. B Hume returned
Monday morning from Detroit,
Michigan, to which place he went
last Friday, and caused the ar-
rest of John C. Byland, who is
charged with embezzlement. It
will be remembered that Mr. By-
land was cashier of the Richwood
Deposit Bank and his son, Ray-

1

mond, was his assistant. The bank !

failed, tot- about-^lV>0& and the
Bylands were charged with the
embezzlement of the banks funds.
The younger Byland waa appre-
hended by Sheriff Hume in Sac-

Quite a crowd of the young
.
population enjoyed a day's ©rtt**£
at Middle creek cliffs one day
the past week.

Ed. Wolfe and J C. Hughes, of
Richwood, are prizing tobacco at
very reasonable rates, and sat-
isfaction is guaranteed.

Many of the farmers In the
northern part of the county
are pleased with their prospects
for a very large yield of corn.

Jesse Ed dins began work on
his new house, last Monday. It
will be near the residence ofWm. Carpenter in Locust Grove
neighborhood.

Very little if any tobacco will
be cut in August this year. The
weed is growing better now
than at any time since the
crop was pitched.

» ~ yo« want your lot in the
I. O O. F. cemetery at Burling-
ton, cleaned nicely hani or send
to Frank Rouse 25 cents and he
will have it done.

Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and beal by removing the
cause. Try tbem. For sale byJWb
Drugstore, Walton,KyJLjL-

A wagon containing a camp out-
fit and a lot of racing paraph-
ernalia passed thru Burlington
Mond-ay enroute to Erlanger from
East Enterprise, , Indiana.

While the crop situation is not
aL,aU what tt mi*1** be, there
still are pretty clear indications
that the output of cereals and
other farm products will come
p?ettJF close (to the normal
standard.

Edison Riddell's auto collided
with the toll gate pole out on
the Florence pike Sunday after-
noon. The only damage done
was the breaking of the poll,
which, fortunately waa very weak.

J. W Conner, of Union, has re-»
fused an offer of $30 a ton for
his bay. He has a large num-
ber of cowp to winter and will
need all his hay and then some
as the corn crop in that part of

'

the county is very poor.

No mail of any co
rived at the Burr
fice last Monday
failure on the p
daily papers to com
that the Burlington mail

and Mrs Lyons, of New-
port, spent Saturday night and
5??»

da£ W
*
i
w
h
,
Ed

,.*'ar B*rksMre and
wife at their home out on the
Belleview. pike.
Atty. Thornton Snyder, of Cin-

cinnati, and his brother, Henry
Snyder, of Bullittsville

, were
transacting business in Burling-
ton, last Monday.
~
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M
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sistant, Elmo Gaines, have beenbusy at the court house for sev-
eral days arranging for the as-
sessor's fall campaign.
Dr. and Mrs Crouch, of Union,

passed through Burlington, Sun-day morning, enroute to visit her
Sarents, Mr. and Mrs Geo. W
sines, near Bullittsville.

•'.;•«££ John W. Rouse, of Gun-
powder, called in to see the Re-
corder yesterday as he was en-
route from Belleview with a load
of watermelons for home con-
sumption,
Joseph Rice, wife and child, of

Illinois, were guests of E. E
Kelly and wife, Saturday night.
Mr. Rice is a son of Joshua Rice,who moved from this county
to Illinois many years ago.
Mrs. Margaret Fuller, of Chic-

ago, Illinois, is the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Clements,
near town, and Mr. and Mrs
Clements are enjoying their first
acquaintance with a grand child.
Dr. Winston Gaines, of Cincinna-

ti, and his brother, Bernar 1
Gaines, of Detroit, Michigan, were
f?est8„°J their P**«*tB, Mr. and
Mrs. W A. Gaines, out on the
Petersburg pike the past week.
H6n. J G. Tomlin and D. B

Wallace, of Walton, arrived home
last Saturday from an extended
trip through Northwest Canada.
They are as brown as berries
and as hearty as bears. They
had a splendid trip.
• Mr. Wick, of Hopkinsville, Christ
tan county, spent several days last
week in Burlington making ar-
rangements for the Farmers' In-
stitute to be held at the court
house-on the 29th~and 30th inst.
He is a very pleasant gentleman
with whom to do business.
W. W Gaines, of Atlanta, Ga.,

is visiting his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Gaines, of
Bullittsville. Mr Gaines wbb in
a wreck on the L. & N Rail-
road, near Richmond, Sunday
morning, in which four coaches
were ditched but he escaped in-
jury.

ramento, City, California and
brought back, and at the last
April term of the Boone circuit
court he plead guilty and was
sentenced to serve five years in
the penitentiary.
Sheriff Hume had been inform

ed that Mr. Byland's assumed
name was Boyd, and when he
called at a boarding house in
Detroit and asked the landlady if
she had a man there by the
name of Boyd, she said, "no, but
I have one named Brown." SheriffHume then- showed her Mr. By-
land's photograph and asked her
if that looked anything like
Mr. Brown, when she » exclaimed,
"my God, I believe that is him.'-
The Sheriff was shown to the
room and when he knocked on
the door and asked, "is Mr. Brown
In," Mr. Byland answered, "yes
sir." The sheriff was not long
in locating his mac after he ar-
rived in Detroit.
Sheriff Hume has kept up a

hunt for the young man's father
and several days ago he learned
he was fti Detroit and he went
alter him. The sheriff says Mr
Byland was rather nervous when,
he was taken into custody ant*'
agreed to come as far as Cin-
cinnati with him without a re-
quisition, at which place he be-
lieved he could communicate with
friends and arrange to execute
bond for his appearance at the
next term . of the Boone circuit
court to answer the indictment
against him. Sheriff Hume and
his prisoner reached Cincinnati
last Saturday night, where he
made arrangements to give two
bonds required, each for $6,000,
and Monday morning they came
on to Burlington where the ac-
cuesd executed his bonds with J.
M. Lassing and Thornton Snyder
as sureties, when he was released
from custody.
Mr. Byland told the Recorder

that he had arranged to be in
Burlington on the 21st in3t, not
expecting to be confronted by
Sheriff Hume in Detroit; that he
will be able to show to the sat-
isfaction of all that he did not
get a dollar of the money be-
longing to the Richwood De-
posit bank; that he did not
know of the bank's condition un-
til the day before the failure
was announced; that he acted un-
der the advice of friends when
he left home, altho he thought

Thing 1

Graphaphones from $15.00 to $250.00

-Got
•65c each

Will give its mtic*h pleasure id

«o many people; for so long a
time; at so little coat as a

Columbia

Grafanola
The Most Wonderful

oMusical Instrument

In the World
Don't fail to see Our Display

at the Florence Fair.

No^ is the tune to buy that
Graphaphone you have been

talking- about

Make Our Booth at the

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS &

|^ 168 Pike Street; Covington, Kentucky.

FAIR
Yoor Headquarters.

Phonr S.

3056-X

Notice to the Public.

8
ii hot

somewhere

*

properly handled
ajong the route.

/ Jfcev, ^Bradley preached his laat
sermon this, conference year at
the Burlington church, last Sun-
\day. Be has served: this circuit
very acceptably for three years.
/snd has endeared himself to his
congrAtttions . He was accom-

' panied by Mr. Bd ^Witham, of be-
lo
~& 'i low Petersburg.

Robert D. Raves, of GreenfieM,
Ind., was a caller at thi3 office,
last Tuesday. He is the Hon
of the late Wm. H. Hayes, of
Prancesville, this county. He ds
a pleasant gentleman of excel-
lent address, well informed and
has the bearing of one who i3
enjoying his share of prosperity.
Dr. W O. Rouse, wife and

daughter, of St. Petersburg, Fla,
•re visiting their relatives in
Limaburg neighborhood. They
are well pleased with their south-
ern home, where the doctor com-
mands a big practice. They all

l ?1^ ,
W*U and their many-

trfSP*
1
!^

1161,0 enJ°y having them
with them afain.
Mr. and Mrs Kirb Poster and

their daughter, Miss Olivette, of
Jacksonville, Florida, arrived here
last * Friday to visit Mrs. Fos-
ter's mother, Mrs. W C. Good-
ridge, and other relatives. They
have resided in Jacksonville many
years, and "for a long time Mr.
Foster has been the most popu-
lar policeman in that city.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has
secured rural delivery from Grant

of Npvewbe.r. He wanted mow
tor the 1st of October but had
to take the bejt he could get.

then and believes yot he ought
to have remained in Walton. He
says that while he was gone he
met several of his acquaintances
in this part of the country to
all of whom he spoke. He saw
Atty. Samuel Adams, of Erlanger,
in a restaurant in Kansas City,
but did not approach him to
speak to him, for which he was
sorry thereafter. Mr Byland
saya there is lots of good in
this old world after all, and ev-
erybody treated him well while
in exile. He was engaged in the
life insurance business and De-
troit was his headquarters, from
which city he worked out into
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
Mr. Byland says that the

dhpatch from Detroit sayinj that
he admitted getting the amount
of money with which he ..was
accused, is not at all correct,
that the statement he made waa
exactly the contrary to that
reputed to him in the dispatch.

A CHALIENGB.-The Burling-
ton base ball club, which, for
six years,, have been the undis-
puted champion of the county,
does hereby challenge any club
or any combination of clubs in
the county for a series of games
to be played on any grounds in
the county. Series to be played
in September.

Burlington Base Ball Club.
H. Kirkpatiick, Manager

Muskmeions sa large as ordin-
ary pumpkins are on the local
market.

August 9th, 1911.
Fred Pfalzgraf & Son,

Idlewild, Ky.
Dear Sirs.—In answer to your

letter of recent date, in which
you explain that certain reportd
are being circulated thru your
community to the effect that you
are not our exclusive agents, and
that another party claims he can
solicit and fill orders for the
genuine Columbus, made by the
Columbus Buggy Company, let us
say emphatically that such is not
the case. You are the only rep-
resentative we have in your com-
munity, and the only one we
authorize to sell our vehicle.
Should we receive orders from

other parties than you, we should
decline to fill them, unless au-
thorized in writing by you to do
so.

You have our consent to give
this, letter wide publicity if you
care to; it will soon establish in
the minds of your friends and
customers who the real agent of
the genuine Columbus ia.

Yours Very Truly,
Columbus Buggy Co.

By R. S Woodhull.

Special Premium.
I will give a premium of |5.00 each

for the best horse and the best mare
colt and $2.50 each for the second
best colts to be of the 1910 get of Pat-
shire, and exhibited at the next Har-
vest Home. W. H. ROUSE.

Many a Suffering Woman
Drags herself painfully through her
daily tasks, suffering from headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite and
poor sleep, not knowing her ills are
due to kidney and bladder troubles.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, ...30cdoxen

Mason Jars, quart siae .S0c tftwen

Perfection Oil ^ _aj

A Splendid Broom.... 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60s quality for 4^ g.aj.

Elegant Corn
,

V
fc cM

W. W. Brushes
10c each

Petrolatum;Sc^ze for ...15c each

W. M. EACHAL <fe CO.,
172TX01I', KENTUCKY.
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Subscribe for Your CountyPaj*^

Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief
from pain and misery and a prompt
return to health and strength. No
woman who so suffers can afford to
overlook Foley Kidney Pills. For
sale at Jones' Drug Store, Walton,
Ky. ,

A party of five men who were
making an endurance run from
Detroit, Michigan, to Louisville,
in a Cadilac auto, struck the
town about 9 o'clock Sunday
morning, have come across the
country from, the toll gate near
Union on the Florence and Un-
ion pike. They were inquiring
the way to Warsaw, and were
vexed when^ they found that they
was the breaking of the pole
gate as they claimed. About two
years ago the same parties were
making the same run and struck
Burlington about midnight, hav-
ing left their route at Florem

Geo. Hensley sold his
Woolper creek to ,M. C.
snd bought of his fa
Hensley, hia farm on

James M. Utz Dead. More
James M. Utz, 71, of Limaburg, su

died of heart disease last Tuea- '

day morning after an illness of
several weeks. He was a quiet
unassuming gentleman of the
old school. He spent his ei
life in the neighborhood of
birth. He leaves a son, a '

ter and one brother and
friends to mourn his
The remains were laid
in the old family buryioSd
on W. L B. Rouse's i

Edgar Rdey conducted
furneral service at ' i

iv- 1, are
t'bladder
Ind each

to Foley's
;

, has proven
a-xnost effective
tod bladder ail-
eoience has. de-
tea's Drugstore,

ISS

The people of Boone county
will have the
hearing a msi of grea^aWHty
lecture toe

pentMm
studying
that,id

unnei
at-D

Dr Payne' has

,Jayne *ts a
4biUty. I truly
George Payne

.e most in~
ful lecture

1 we
n a long time.
It cents.
aB CTRILSY

vfJwvtfeajsest failure of
wfop-J*1 *6*»iucky for thia year
«£a;th* one which shews the
;J«"it percentage of any cr«n is

tj** JrtSb
x
er°P- ^^ average

?<&«** State is 44 per cant, which

ffVb̂ es^3 ***»•«*" ™»
The increase of business at the

local
: creamery has been * T*ry

nfeesing to the management, and
Its excellent output Is expected
fo acquire tor it many more na*
trons in the fntureT

For Sale—Three sowe and
Apply to A. W. Gaines, near
lington.

Blackberries all gone,

iur-»
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LOR NO LONGER 18 AID OF
MARRIED FRIENDS.

MONSTER OF THE DEEP SEA

THtde That for Years Their Wives
Have Been Taught to Blame Him

for Loading Husband*
Artray.

A bachelor living Juat off Timaa
square. New York—who shall be
«flled Strunk for anonymity's sake-
tea been cured of certain ideaa be
ted of doing favors for wives of hus-

bands afflicted with too much of what
te often called good-fellowship. He
tea long been noted among his friends
for Jiis propensity to take care of
married friends when in their cnpa
ted see that they got home safely

and at a reasonable hoar.
It was one of these friends-—Banks

tor anonymity—whom he encountered
la Times square recently. Banks had
-evidently cast off responsibility and
Strunk was immediately solicitous. He
ted seen Mrs. Banks and had admired
her as a woman of beauty and refine-

ment. His solicitations, however, were
met with the rollicking:

! "My wlfe'B in the country. Don't
you care."

Nevertheless, Strunk, as was his

habit, did care. He inveigled the wait-

er at a cafe to serve an antidote for
liquor as a substitute for a rickey and
then had black coffee brought for-

ward. By the early hoar of 11 o'clock

responsibility was again beginning to
perch on the shoulders of Banks. Sud-
denly he started.

"What day's this?" he asked.
"Thursday," answered Strunk.
"Gee-whillikens," gasped Banks, "I

forgot. My wife was to get in on the
nine o'clock train and I was to meet
net."

"Well, I guess she's home all right,"
e*M Strunk comfortingly.
"Home?" gasped Banks. "The house

1s boarded up and I've got the keys
and her folks are all out of town."

Strunk was a man of action. He
called for a taxicab and they were
soon driving along a street to—the
West Eighties. la the block he saw
aeveral parties' still oat on stoops. As
the chauffeur Anally slowed up Strunk
saw another stoop party, a woman
«aardlng two children. Banks alight-

ed and Insisted that Strunk also
should do so and meet his family, . As
he went up the steps he said Ingrati-

atingly:

"My dear, I want you to meet Mr.
Strunk."

"Mrs. Banks was really refined,
treesingly bo.

"I have heard of Mr. Strunk," was
aS she said, looking at anything but
at him. Banks fished oat his keys aad
gave them to her and she entered the
hoase. Then Banks laughed hysteric-
ally. Strunk failed to see any cause
for. merriment and said so.

"You're the goat," Banks finally

puffed out "I've been telling her for
years that you're the one that gets
tae off the wagon—end no. aire's sure
of it, and she'll be mad at you, not
me."

Strunk in the taxicab on bis
back hardened his heart

way

tern* Strange Living Creature* That
Inhabit the Dark Abyssea of

the Ocean.

Tha ocean water at depths of a mils
or more Is so dense, and Its pressure
is so great, that glass bottles forced
down Into it are crushed to powder
and tubes of metal are twisted and
flattened out of shape. Yet living

creatures Inhabit these dense and
heavy depths. From the underworld
of the sea, where the pressure la two
and a half tons to the square inch,

the explorers' dredges bring up curi-

ous fishes, with bodies constructed
with special reference to this environ-
ment of weight

Their bony and muscular systems
are not fully developed; the bones are
permeated with pores and fissures.

The calcareous matter is at a mini-
mum, and the bones of the vertebrae
are joined together so loosely that the
larger fishes often fall apart while
being lifted out of the water. The
muscles are all thin, and the connec-
tive tissue seem almost wanting;. Yet
these fishes are able to dart about
and capture their prey.

It Is another Interesting fact that
no light penetrates these ocean
abysses—all below 1,200 feet being
total darkness—and this necessitates
another adaptation cC l:'f:^ !r~

""

habitants. They carry lanterns.
Many of these deep-sea fish have jpe-
clal organs upon their sides and
heads that are known to possess a
luminous quality.

One of the largest of these deep-
sea torch bearers is a fish six feet
long, with a tail dorsal fin extending
nearly the entire length of the body.
Along the sides of the body is a
double row of luminous scales. One
of the most ferocious of these deep
sea forms has a mouth full of teeth
that protrude in a most formidable
manner. The fins are all tipped with
flaming spots, while along the dorsal
surface extends a row of spots that
appear like so many windows through
which light is shining.

The little fishes called "Bombay
ducks" are luminous over their entire
surface, and when numbers are col-
lected together they present an as-
tonishing spectacle Another species
has a Jaw so arranged that It' can
seize fish twice its size and easily
swallow them. Its stomach haa the
elastic quality of India rubber. It

stretches to enormous- proportions,
and appears like a great transparent
balloon hanging under the fish, and
containing its prey.
The last expedition sent out by the

prince of Monaco brought to light
some remarkable forms. The dredge
off Morocco brought up from a depth
of one and a half miles a fish that
apeared to be all head or mouth.—IT
was of small size, and the length of
the mouth was about four-fifths of the
entire body; so that if the body had
been severed behind the head it and
two or three like It could have been
stowed away In its capacious pouch.
K probably moves very slowly, scoop-
ing mud and oose into Its mouth, sift-
ing out the animal parts and reject-
ing the rest—Harper's Weekly.

ALL WOMEN ALIKE HERE

In the Long-Olstance Telephone
teeth They Get Flighty and

Squander the Time.

The reason he wouldn't call up the
Connecticut town thai night to learn
how Auat Luclnda was, the man said,

was because Bill's wife was pretty
sure to come to the telephone, aad
be couldn't stand It to talk to Bill's

wife. Walt till morning and he would
call BUI up at the office aad find out
"What Is the matter with Bill's

wife." aeked Aunt Lucinda's New
York niece.

"She's a fool," said tbe man, "es-

pecially over the long-distance tele-

phone. I telephoned up there once.
Bill's wife answered. I cost me four
dollars for the three-minute conversa-
tion, and the only thing I could get
out of Bill's wife was: 'Hello, hello.

Who is this, please?'

"At the very last second she under-
stood and said: 'Oh. It is you, is it?'

I call that pretty expensive identifica-

tion. But I will say this for Bill's

wife. Sne is no worse than other
women. The most level-headed of

them get flighty when suddenly con-
fronted with a long-distance telephone
message."
The woman's defensa of her Bex was

cut short by a call to the telephone,
^tae stepped into the hall aad closed
tbe door.

"Hello," she said. "Hello. Who is

this, please? • What's that? Yes, that
Is the right number. Who are you,
please? What's that? I can't make
it out"
Seconds ticked away and still she

reiterated: "Hello, hello. Who are
you, please?" Finally, in desperation
the man took the receiver from her
hand. He talked for five or ten sec-

onds and then said: :Good-by."

"That waa Bill." he said. "He
wanted to tell dki something about
Aunt Luclnda, but time was up and
he didn't get a chance."

Extra Special
ON

llbV Bottle

1-2 lb. Bottle

1-4 lb. Bottle

14c
9c
5c

This is one-half the price "you have always paid.

The quality is guaranteed, and, as this is the great-

est and best antiseptic ever made you will not make
a mistake by laying in a supply.

All Patent Medicens at Gut Rates.

^GROCERIES**
at Lowest Prices.

COME AND SEE.

Geo. C. Goode
Agent.

N. E. Corner Pike and Washington,

Govin&ton, Kentucky.

Very Practical Arithmetic.
Mental arithmetic on a melting day

—and while tbe cool river gleamed
tantallzlngly from the schoolroom win-
dow! No wonder that small minds
Crew confused under the strain, and
small calculators calculated with even
smaller success.

~Now, boys," said the Jovial dom-
inie, who was himself aching for a
ewim, "here's your last problem today.
See if any of you can get It right
Suppose I have a piece of beefsteak "

The ioys supposed it obediently.
"And suftpose I cut it into sixteen

pari*. What would you call those
pieces?"

"Sixteenths!" piped a dozen voices.
^'Rightr* exclaimed the dominie,

"And suppose each of these pieces
were cut again into four pieces, what
would they be?"
A dead, awful silence reigned, while

the small brains worked desperately.
Suddenly a hand was held up, and one
of the lightning calculators crledr
; "Hash!"

A Bitter Controversy.
The Shakespeare-Bacon controversy

Jtormed the subject of debate at a well
'known theatrical school not long ago.
On both sides the orators were would
,be actresses, and pro and con the dis-
eussion was feminine and furious. It
seemed at first that the ardent parti-
sanship of the fair opponents would
preclude the possibility of harmonious
conclusion; but the last speaker, In
the nervousness of her first public
Tspeeoli, suggested common ground.

"Ladies," she said, speaking rapld-

Jly,, "l think there baa been much
IBiaapprehenslon as to the real truth
of the Baconian theory. I stand ready
to show that the great plays we
knew so well were written not by
Shakespeare or by Bacon, but by Ba-
con and Shakespeare la collision!"
' Amid laughter and applause the de-
bate was declared a tie.

Knows How to Ust ft

Han with- the saulnt—Have you any
safety appliances oh your auto?
Man with the goggles—Yes, there's

a speedometer—the little Jigmaree,
you know, that tells how fast you're
going. That's saved me many a one

Their Classification.

•What do you think of the collection

inventions you see at WashingtonV
^eaay of them are patent ab-

No Time to Scold. <

A western physician haa two chil-
dren. Ernest and Alice, aged nine and
eleven, respectively. Recently tbe
doctor and his wife made a week-end
trip to the country, leaving the chil-
dren at home with the servants. They
were to return Monday night on a
train due at 10 o'clock. The children
wanted to meet them at the depot, and
of course received very definite in-
structions not to do so.

Fat—A Body Requisite.

The popular view of the close con-
nectlon between fat and good nature
and weight and balance la not wholly
without rational foundation. Fat, un-

pleasant and stodgy as It la is one ot
the most valuable tissues "in tbe hu-
man body, and any man who reduces
his share of it below a certain rea-

sonable level, not only takes the
smooth edge off his .temper aad bal-

ance of his powers of judgment, but
exposes all of his higher tissues, nota-
bly the muscular, nervous and secret-

ing, to danger of both starvation and
disease. A moderate cushion of fat
Is one of the best buffers and buck-
lers against the "slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune," whether In the
form of disease or in strains upon en-
durance. The man'who makes him-
self Into a lean and hungry Cassius,
even with the beat of intentions, la

very apt to gat himself into a state of
both mind and body where he Id more
fit for treason, atrategem and spoils
than for comfort, wholesomeness and
a happy life.—Outtn«.

The Gallant Corespondent.
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, in an inter-

view in Reno, praised her Reno audi-
ences.

"They are the most brilliant and the
most intelligent," she said, "that you
can Imagine. The women's jewels
glittered, and the men's wit shone."
Mme. Bernhardt laughed gaily.

"One of these men was presented to
me," she said, "between the acts. He
had been, by-the-way, corespondent
in eight suits. Well, his compliments
were so glowing that at last I cried:

"But, monsieur, remember, I am 65
years old!"

'"Madame," he replied, *to me you
are just 23. For I, 'seared as I am by
scandal, am too charitable ever to
believe more than half what I hear.'"

Thicker Than Water.
Rather significant was the celebra-

tion of the Fourth of July In Hono-
lulu, with two British cruisers to par-
ticipate In tha exercises and with
British officers in attendance upon an
official public reception of Independ-
ence day.

This Is strongly Indicative of the
brotherly feeling existing between the
two countries, of the oft-quoted senti-

ment that "blood is thicker than wa-
ter," and of the kinship of the Eng-
lish-speaking people.

The mingling of the British army
and navy officials with the Americans

When the parents arrived at 11:80,
their train being an hour aad a half
late they were surprised to find Er-|^el[eiratira''of the" wnlversaVTof
nest and Alice waiting for them, and
all alone. The mother rushed forword
to expostulate, but was cut off by the
shrill voice of Alice crying, "Hurry
up, mother. Don't stop to talk. The
taxi's up to $7.60 already!"—Harper's
Magazine.

this country's Independence Is sug-
gestive of the old soldiers' reunions
in which veterans of the Union and
Confederate armies fraternise and
march together In procession and are
brothers under the skies who have for-

gotten any past differences that es-

tranged them for " a time.—San An-
tonio Express.

She'll Tell You—Quick!
Just ask your wife yhich

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will ttll you quick—the

one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Whieh Kirid for You I Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated

' 'bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one

common "bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble

and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular, Think of washing these disks twice

a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at

such a complicated machine. -
-

Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-

est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.

Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,

"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Qtiigley& Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

Rarus
Flour

$4.65 Per BE
Delivered at your station.

Etest By Every Test

It Better Coffee

20c per lb.

-OR-

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent-.

Write us for prices-

-WE SAVE YOD MONEY.*-
oo^

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W.Vth St

-Covington, Ky.

IF

4
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WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
It we do not Moure a position, a sale, or

help, or lit other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.

M. T. WILSON

=

Girls and Ball.

John J. McOraw, at a baseball ban-
quet In Pittsburg, said of a baseball
man:
"His Ignorance ot ball Is astonish-

ing. It Is as bad as a girl's.

"A girl once aald to me:
" 'I adore baseball. I have a broth*

er, yon know, who plays on the Yale
team.'

" 'What does ha playV said L
"She hesitated.
" 'Well.' aha aald, 1 forget Juat for

the moment, whether he's a foul tip or
a high fly.'"

Incomplete.
"There's nothing in my play to

bring a Mush In anybody's cheek,''
said the author.

"Weiy* replied the producer, "bring
the manuscript around when you get
It finished."

8trauss Has New Orchestral.

Richard Strauss is writing a new or-

chestral work to be called "An Alpine
Symphony.'-'- The development of the
motives parallels ' the journeys of an
Alpine climber, who hies to the moun-
tains to be away from the.cares of the
world.

Musical description is to be given of
the characteristics of the ascent, a
waterfall, a deep gorge and a moun-
tain thnuder storm. At the summit
the climber raises his voice In praise
of the splendors of Alpine scenery.

The descent Is occupied with the
struggle In the wanderer's heart be-

tween the feeling of Nature alone and
the higher feeling for the divine, each
feeling being represented by its own
melody.

Finally the melody of faith dom-
inates the other, and the symphony
concludes with a hymn praise to God.

Altered His Plane.

"Papa la going to give me an au-
tomobile for my birthday," said the
fair young thing. ^,

"la he?" said the caller, surprised.

"I was thinking of that myself, but
now I shall bring you a box of
sweets."

Same Girl.

"Dad. I want to marry Tottie
Twinkletoes. I hope you won't blame
me for wanting to marry a chorus
girl."

"Not at all, my boy, I wanted to

marry her myself whan 1 waa about
your age."

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time mates a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain-:

a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. JRemifc
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over Ow Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tates* which is much more satisfactory than a private individua'
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

" CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, President. D, B. WALLACE, Cashier.

JOHN. C MILLER, A«iit»nt Cashier

»

Negro Farmers.
Government statistics show that

more than half the total num-
ber of farms in South Carolina
are owned by negroes, and the
number of negroes owning their

own little farms, is increasing
three times as fast as the
whites. —

Tortured tor Ffteen Years.

by a cure-defying stomach trou-
ble- that baffled doctors, and re-

sisted all remedies he tried, John
W. Modders, of ModdersviUe, Mich
igan, seemed doomed. He had to

sell his farm and give up , work.
His neighbors said, "he can't live

much longer." "Whatever I ate
distressed me," he wrote, "till I

tried Electric Bitters, which work-
ed such wonders for me that I

can now eat things 1 could not
take for years. Its surely a

§rand remedy for stomach trbu-
le." Just as good for the

liver and kidneys.v Every bottel

guaranteed. Only 50c at all deal-
ers.

By cutting the Weeds around your

Sremises and burn them, yon will
otonly improve the looks of the

surroundings, but get rid of the seed.

'

Pans Victim to Thieves.

S..W. Bends, of Coal, City, Ala.,
has a justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
years. They were a liver auj
kidney trouble. Then Dr. Kind's
New Life Pills throttled them.
Hes /well now. Unrivaled for
Constijiatidn, Malaria, Headache,
,Dyspepsia. 25c at all dealers:

Beef Cattle.

The statistician of the Union
Stock Yards of Chicago, Mr. Ho-
rine, says that many states
have marketed their fat cattle
*?d »S22yJm*rk^t* Ja8t are "h«t
of their demand. He says that
the present condition had its or-
'5ln

, I? the drought conditions
of last summer, which forced all

Se
«.?<&?* w?**, *nd »o«thw*st

of the Missouri river to prema-
}^elŷ *rke

^, £oun* *Dd Vow-
ing^ stock which was largely ab.
-n?ed

a**y -

1
Hte?ta *nd wound-

ing* States. Then followed a
magnificent' corn , crop and a

resulting in abundance of fat
cattle.

.Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

onable Rates*.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
£ass. Immediate posiejsion. Ad-

eis Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-,
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.fee
YOTJB PaTBONAOB SOLICITED

o IN THH TRBATMBNT AND
4 1 GUARANTEED CURE OF

:: Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors. J
T NO OURK-NO PAY.
o
< • Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
',

! ticulors,

J

W. E. A. WYMAN,
j

|[
VETERINARIAN.

< * Office, is Bast Seventh street,

J
; COVINGTON, - KY.

< Phone. South ITS.+>»»»»»»;
A. M. EDWARDS,

Walton, Ky,

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone

:

Office No. ». Residence No. 5*9.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

'*.

- .#

t

Take your County paper.



PLATFORM
rigidly responsible for Adequate
returns on evyy (dollar no in-
verted. We clarfe the Republi-

Adopted By the Democratic
State Convention

urn

Held In The Cky of Louisville,

August 15.

We the Democrats of Kentucky,
in delegate convention duly as-

!*Hi r° h«*by Pledga anew our
faith in and devotion to the time-
bononed and eternal principles of

&£?"& to^ Pr^ulglfeffln the
Declaration of Independence and
staee reaffirmed in successive plat-
forms of the party, and we especi
aHy reaffirm our faith in and de-
votion to the national Democratic
platform adopted at Denver, Col-
orado, in the year 1908.We denounce the Republican
party, and the present Republi-
c*^ President for their flagrant
and willful betrayal of the trust
reposed In them by the American , „
people and call attention espec- 2£

eiJ^"1^* CommlM
i
onVhav-

£& ?,° 'Sf
fact J"?4 they havell?*^.^10

.
power» to discharge

willfully disregarded their pre-
election promises to the effect
that they would revise downward

can party with Reflect of and in-
difference toward our school
system.
Hecogniang that a large ma-

jority of the teachers of our
common schools are women and
that women are How eligible to
be elected school trustees, coun-
ty schooi superintendent and to
hold office, and are frequently so
elected, we favor the extension
women of suffrage in all school
elections, subject to such wise
gggqjftioaaas to (qualification* *»
tne General Assembly toay deter-
mine.
We» favor' such laws as will, un-

der appropriate penalties, de-
stroy all corrupt lobbying seek-K *o influence any legislative
body in the ^Commonwealth on
the subject of legislation or the
election of officers by it, or in
fany other matter; but we rec-
ognize the constitutional right of
the people to (petition and to be
Impartially heard on all ques-
tions.

H

We favor, under Wise and prop-
er restrictions,, the creation of a
State Utilities Commission, hav-

•fit

the- unjust tariff system and
would relieve -the masses of the
people of the heavy burdens of
unjust and unnecessary taxation.
On the contrary the Republi-

cans enacted the odious Payne-Al
drich tariff law of 1909, pronounc-
ed, by Mr. Taft to be "the best
Republican tariff law ever pass-
ed," which law was a gross
breach of the Republican Presi-
dent and his political party. This
tariff law in order to enrich the
few, increased- -4he- burdene~of
the many, and authorized those
favored few not only to continue
but to increase, their robbery of
the many under the forms of
law.

-. Wa~potat-with- pride to, -and
hlart*J

y i

i
ld
?r8ex, -§P- P^riotio

record made by the present Dem-
ocratic members of- Congress and
Democratic Senators, in their • ef-
forts over determined Republican
opposition to, in good faith, re-
deem the promises of the Demo-
cratic party to repeal unjust and
oppressive Republican laws, and
to enact wise and just laws for
the benefit of the great masses
of the people, and we invite all
to contrast the aims and record
°* the Democrats in the Rouse
and Senate of the present ses-
sion of Congress with the aims
and record of the Republicans
and especially with- the Republi-

cs duties.
We favor a jchange in the pres-

ent method of selecting the Pri-
son Commissioners of the State,
and the removal of all politics
from the management of our
penal institutions. While com-
mending the present Board of Pri-
son Commissioners for its success-
ful management of the institution*
under its care, fore recognize that
the system of election by the Leg-
islature, under which they are
elected, is unwise, land we there-
fore favor such a change as will
place their appointments in the
hands of the Governor, subject to
confirmation by the Senate, orsome other method such as the
f£

eral A8ee*nt>ly may provide.We favor a Jaw requiring that
a uniform system of accounting be
InstalledLand conducted in Jilluub-
Hc offices charged with the col-
lection and disbursement of public

proud of the$ast and desire a
still more prosperous, more pro-
gressive present and future, for
all our people, to suport our mag-
nificent 8tate ticket, including our
nominee for the United States Sen
atorship, and our (nominees - for
General Assembly and for other
offices.

In conclusion we call the at-
tention of Kentuckians to the fact
that Democratic principles are tri-
umphant in the Nation and in
almost every State, and that the
Republican party everywhere is
professing to adopt Democratic
prtaeiples-in itsplatforms, but we
warn them that the Republicans.
Of this State have placed in their,
platformr some progressive Dem-
ocratic doctrines, not with a view
to carry them $>ut or to attempt
to carry them but in good faith,
in the improbable event of their
success at the polls next Novem-
ber, but , only for the present
purpose of catching votes and de-
ceiving the people, so that they
might get the offices and emolu-
ments thereof. The broken prom-
ises of the present Republican
State and National Administra-
tions as well as the entire hiato-
ry„? ,

the
. Republican party, are

sufficient to convince all fair mind
ed citizens of insincerity of the
Republican party, and that it is
not the party of the people;
while, on the other hand, the re-
cord and history of the Demo-
cratic party in the Nation and
the State conclusively establish its
devotion to duty and its pur-
pose in good faith to redeem all
platform pledges made to she
people.

GRANT COUNTY ITEMS.

LargestsMCheapest

In Kentucky:

can session.of 1908 which -enacted ?&„ .««F° 1
1CV,

an? social <' uefl"

the Payne-AldHeh . tariff -law;' -

We especially indorse the re-
cord of our Democratic "Congress
men and Senator from Kentucky
for their fidelity in keeping the
promises of .their party and rep-
resenting the people and not the
interests, and we denounce the re-
cord of the Republican Congress-
men and Senator from Kentucky,
because they have represented
the privileged,—protected inter-
ests of the country.
Kentucky is, and of right ought

to be, a Democratic State, and
the Democratic party in appealing
for the support of the elector-

State eagerly invites

moneys.
We favor theiGeneial Assembly

submitting to a (vote of the peo-
ple whether or foot they desire
to adopt an {amendment of our
State Constitution broadening the
powers of the .General Assembly,
so that it |nay classify property
for the purposes of taxation ; butwe are opposed to any law
the effect of (which would be to
lighten the burdens of taxation
on the wealthy and on corpora-
tions at the (expense of the poor,
the farmer or the laboring man.
Temperance is essentially a mor-

al, non-political and social ques-rw>n an/) hLa..IJ ^ a. i
"»

an intelligent comparison of the
records It has made with those

- made by its political adversary
m> during the temporary occasions

it has controlled the affairs of
the State.
A» against the Republican re-

^i'l u ^
1? Kentucky of assassination

T* bloodshed, and .disregard of lawwe present the Democratic picture'
of peace, scrupulous regard forhuman life and a strict obser-
vance of, and respect for law; as
against an empty tnasury and
rejection and shaving of honest
demands against the State, we
present a picture of a magnifi-
cent State Capitol erected and
paid for without

-

any extra tax,
and every just claim against the
State promptly met and paid in
fun; as against platform pledges
and promises broken and made jto
be broken, we present a record
ox 'all pledges and promises faith-
fully kept; as against hypocrisy,
demagogy and incompetency we— S^f

86"* a .jrecorcL Qt aincexity^_fi«.
delity, competency and states-
manship.
We denbunee the action of the

Republican Governor for his part-
isan and unjust action in pardon
uig the men indicted for partiei
nation in the assassination of

"

Goebel, the Governor of ..-'our
• State, and we assert that/' those

pardons were granted tor polit
ical reasons, and' not upon
merits of the cases.i the

partisan issue between political
parties.
We favor the (extension of the

present local option law, a3 ap-
plied to the sale of liquori,
which has been upheld by our
highest court as valid and con-
stitutional, so that the citizens of
each and* every, county in the
State may determine for them-
selves whether spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors fray be sold there-
in.

We favor organization and co-
operation among the farmers and
laborers of the State, and the
enactment of such (constitutional
laws ad will protect them from
the greed and oppression of the
trusts and monoplies of the coun-
try, which are the direct fruit of
Republican^ legislation.
We favor such jwise and conser-

vative laws as will encourage roadand bridge building In Kentucky,
ano, we favor reasonable State
aid for the construction of roads
and bridges, but only on condi-
tion that each fcounfy or local
community, which is primarily ben
efitted shall first do its part
and^ discharge its duty to itself
in this regard.

*

We favor the fcrealion, removed
from politics, of a Department of
Banking, providing for compe-
tent inspection of jail our State
financial institutions, and sim-
ilar to the system now existing
for national banks
We favor the enactment of such

wise laws as will put into effect
all sections and provisions of the
State Constitution, and we de-
clare that we are in favor of
toe -entapcetmmt of all laws.
---WofAa/or.xhe (enactment -of wise
aws^oj theHprotectiontffrom ac-

„t and itJury of all laborers
jagedj inl hazardous employ-

__ents, ajtd we favor a wise, con-
servative! law regalating the ar-
bitration! of \ labor strikes 'and
dispuies.1 \

We favir a raw prohibiting peo-
nage ank "female Blave traffic,
regardlesi of cd>lor.

(Grant County News.)
During a sWerecTeetric „v

which raged over the north end
of the county last Saturday af-
ternoon, a fine feed and stock
barn belonging to J, Q Oder waj
struck. The bolt ignited the barn
which burst into flames and
destroyed together with all . of
the contents, except a horse
which was stabled in the barn.

The Grant County Assessment
I' ire Insurance Company suffered
a fire loss amounting to $300.
Each member of the company
was assessed 5 per cent, on his
notea

.

to the company, which is
one-fifth of one per cent, on
the property insured. As this is
the second assessment that the
company has had to make In
five years, it would seem that it
haa been extremely fortunate. In
all its policyholders have pai i

less than one per cent, for their
insurance for that period.

-£l%

i£*.i

52!
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MARX
We are informed that the trac-

tion line from Dry Ridge to
Ow-enton is progressing rapidly
and that only a few miles of
the road remains to be graded inOwen county. A contract has been
let for sawing the ties and a
Htone crusher has been purchased
for crushing the atone. Some of
the doubters are beginning to
change their opinion about the
road being built. Da the mean-
time Blackburn goes right alon*
and says nothing, but works all
the time which is a miirhtv eoodway tol build a road.

HOME OUTFITTERS

'I!

Ste-18-20-22 Madison AveV

f>

We charffP tti^T'RBnMV.tio.. '

j -We are] oppdsed to all mobB
both Z 8?e Stafe^nd 1„

P Sli^ lynching, >nd are in favor
-nation with SK2^5?r*i.i— the * in>P°8i^ th£ severest penalty^ia^J^J^S£^S&mMm&&w f?°«itution,

TVho fail to pro-
strusted to their

-jChi
to an eq-

Idminlstration

prist
spin*.
The Denbcrati

:waya been!the

'fceenlh

party has ai-
rly of religiouB,
bferty in Ken-

„i* republic. It re-

hln
ferB with Jride Uo its noble

K, f 8hall and consistAt redkord on this im-

A report is current that several
automobiles have been purchased
by Dry ^Ridge people during the
past week and that delivery will
soon be made. The sales are
said to have been made by a
local party and the machines will
be delivered at once. The name
authority states that an auto-
mobile garage and repair shop
will be established here by the
same agent who sold the ma-
chines. According to the reportwe have received the number of
machines sold will aggregate from
ten to fifteen and they a-v» of
one of the *best makes in -the
country.^

J. D Cobb, of Covington, who
is connected with the Farmers
and Shippers Tobacco Warehouse,
Cincinnati, was in town Monday.
Asked about the tobacco situa-
tion Mr. Cobb said that a rep-
resentative of the Cincinnati ware
houses had been all over the
Hurley district in an automobile,
and that the reports that he
had brought in about -the grow-
ing crop were very discouraging.

. j^l,"
the counties visited, he

said. Grant county stood at the
head of the list and had the
best p/ospect for a crop. In
many o! the Burley growing coun
ti-»8 the crop will -be almost an
entire failure.

Boone County Farmers' Institute.

PROGRAM
Of Annual Meeting to be held at the* Court House

in Burlington, Ky., on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, August 29th and 30th, 1911.

Tuesday Morning Session.

Called to order at 9:30 by Director W. H. Strange.

Invocation .^^__ Rev. C. V. Brooks
Welcome Address Rev. Edgar C. Riley
ResP°nse Lucian Beckner
Election of Permanent Chairman and Secretary.

Election of Delegate to State Farmers' Institute at 11:00 O'clock
A. M. sharp.

Noon adjournment.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-
Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . UNDIAINA.
Office End of Electric Care.

Phone
: ) No. 7B-V, Residence

255-X. Office.

jy-6m

:

}

be conducted under lawful auth-
ority and at publl* expense, and
to be regulated ii the same
mannr-r and sublecj to the same
penalties for violat ons, as in case
of regular election!

.

We favor the em ctritent of an
exp licit and effeitive corrupt
rraclice act, ^Mi^haU Ueter-

sha be legltl Tand wltft
ah

?l
l
I Pf,ovid» m m compinsory

publication EM dVtail, under
heavy penaltiefW f\r> campaign
expenses of evWkJI tthdate
public office.
We favor the enacting of such

additional laws aa wJlmake our
entire common scH>ol system
mor

;
e efficient and.'mfre practical.We .pledge our sunJort to our

schbol system and th? educational
Institutions of theiState, wlselv
and economically (administered.
Money appropriated/ foir the ed-

AUMition of the peckle is an in
JifTntmrnt and

portant que|ion, Iko "dear to ev-
ery true -AfiericaAi heart." We
are in full §3cord \both in letter
*Pd ip spill, with! the » teach>-

jlngs of Thlnaa Jefferson, the
founder of »r nirffiv, on this
question, andljvith lithe provisions

Fjederal Constiof our State!
tutions,-?; and

•IH

tiection of '

to Cannpnii

at^s unalterably
v^ny religious

hold-
:or

tniBtees. sc

tol officials
man expense!

" board* and

fltiomlif ni'i Rnd
d Statet:Upltors

pit the\ peo^
opposed

..nan power
in all represenltative ^assemblies,
whether It be «i the^ Congress
or in representaltlve /'conventions.
We favor the "Aule oft the pco-
ple." I I

r

On the. platfornA i, of WiPpiplea
•nd on the iaimsl and (purposes
of om- partyjn. ilhe $taire-and in

J«* »*tion, we feppbeal to\aH Ken-
tac*»n«» Irreapectttlv* ofbrevlous

jare
jould be held|politlcir affillatlolK

Life Saved at Death's Door,
"I never felt so near my graved

writes W. R. Patterson, of Well-
ington, Texas, as when a fright-*
ful cough and lung trouble pulledmo down to 100 pounds, in spite
of doctor's treatment for two
years. My father, mother ' and
two sisters died of consumption,
and that I am alive today is
due solely to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Jtfhich completely cured
me. Now I weigh 187 pounds and
have been well and strong for
years." Quick, Wfe, sure, its the
best remedy on earth for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup
and all thToat and lung troubles.
50e and $1.00. Trial' bottle free.
Guaranteed by all dealers.

Sun Ruin* Grindstones.
Sun is a fine thing for hogs

and chickens ; but it isn't good
for grindstones. Its rays harden
the part of the stone on which
they shine and thm make the
stone wear unevenly. It the grind
stone is not under a shed, or if
the sun strikes it, make a box
can for it—20 minutes' work. Few
things are more satisfactory than
a good-cutting, even faced, grind-
stone. Used freely, it is a great
labor saver, for dull tools make

hard. If _the ' stone , gets

Tuesday Afternoon Session.

Called to order itfc-ltOO-Q'clock by the> Chairmai

• • • • Lucien Beckner
Corn—its Cultivation, Selection of Seed, etc.

L. T. Clore and W. H. Strang-e

William Clayton
Fruits.

it wonY hurt the hoes or the
spade a bit to ; give them keen
«dfes.

Relation of County High School to the Farmer. . .Prof. Everett Dix
Marketing Farm Products Georg.

e Witty
Legislation needed by the Farmer.... ..Hon. John W. Berkshire

Wednesday Morning Session.
Called to order at 9:30 O'clock by the Chairman.

Invocation •• • Rev. W. S. Tomlinson
Soil Fertility ...George Witty
Preservation of Forests' Hon . N> s Walt0fl
Farm Management Lucian Beckner
Should Agriculture be Taught in the Public Schools, and to

what Extent ?. . . .Profs. Edgar C. Riley and Everett L. Dix

S°°
d R
fds -. W. H. Strange

Noon adjournment.

Wednesday Afternoon Session.

'Called to order at 1:00 O'clock by the Chairman

^Ultry
• George Witty

Diseases of Livestock—Treatment and Prevention of.

Dr. O. S. Crisler
Alfalfa

.W. H. Strange
Women on the Farm ;... .Lucian Beckner
Order of the Farm; w> ^ R(Mjse

HARDWOOD

ET

—TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the datea
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1911 as far as reported:
Nicholasville, August 29—S days.*
Frankfort, August 29—4 days.
Somerset, August 29—4 days*
Fulton, August 29—5 days.
Tompkinsville, Aug. 30—4 days.
Bardstown, August 30—4 days.
Barboursville, Aug. W—3 day*
FLORENCE, AugSst 31-3 days
Franklin, August 31—3 days.. »

Paris, September 4—G dayiL
Monticello, Sept. 5-4 days. !

Alexandria, September 5-4 davr
MtoOUvet, September 5-4 day^Hodgenvme, Sept. 5-3 days.
Sanders, September 6-4 day*.

keptember 11—6 days.
Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days,

itr^^'r, September 27-4 days,
aayiield, September 27-4 day*.

Paducah, October 3-4 days. *
Murray, October 11—4 days.

WANTED-An active Salesman
for Boone County to sell com-

Shrubs!
1

e?c°
f HOme QrOWft tree*

The Cunningham Nurserv Co. i

Rising Sun,' InoL

grooved,- hold the hoes or °th* t

it wonY hurt the hoe? or the.
Fl0aI Adjournment.

CHAS. E. 6ARNETT
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of, the oounfcy.
Address.

Rl^'l» ludlow, Ky.

I
T«3n Cm g^ the Recorder ¥enr

f C«B«J F,^r% ft,. ^, 5

J
Send II to mm* Friend—a Pr|
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WALTON.
ad—Small gold chain. Own-

can get name at Equitable

Jink.
Ibo. h. Vest and R. C. Greene

spent Monday at Independence at-

tending county court.

Robert Coffman and Dr. R. C.

Bankin spent Thursday in Cin-

cinnati on business.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton, our popu-

lar dentist, has been on the

sick list the past week.
Comrade Edwards having been

one of the boys in blue who was
* veteran in the civil war.

Chas. L. Griffith spent Monday
—te-eincinnati taking in a drove_

of fine hoga to the market.

E. W. Sechrest and wife spent

part of last week here with her

parents, E. Graham and wife.

Mrs. Laura YoueM, of Newport,
spent Sunday visiting relatives

here, this being her former home.

Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bird of Crit-

tenden, spent Sunday here guests

of Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Doubman.
» Mrs. Anna Peirock Simpson, of

Cincinnati, spent several days

the past week here with friendsj

Lost—Gold locket, bible shaped,

with Lord's praver on outride*

Return to Equitable Bank, Wal-
ton.

ses on exhibition, and captured
first premiums in nearly every
ring be showed for. Mr. Best
is a splendid handler of hor-
ses and shows them to a very
great advantage. He is at the
Erlanger fair this week with a
string of fine horses.
The sale of the personal prop-

erly of Mrs. Orrta Percival, de-
ceaeed, was very largely at-
tended and everything sold well.

The sale was held on the farm
near Walton. Over $1,500 was reaK
ized .from the sale. It was splen-
didly managed by the adminis-
trator Dr. J. G. Slater, who de-
serves much .credit for the able
and prompt manner in which he
is managing the disposition of the
settlement of the estate with a
very light expense.
Mrs. Littleton Pinley, a mojt

estimable l.idy of Crittenden, died
last Friday after a lingering ill-

ness, aged 76 years. The deceased
was the wife of Littleton Pinley,
president of the Tobacco Grow-
ers Bank at Crittenden, and was
a daughter of the late Judge
A. G. Craig, of Gallatin County,
Ky., where she was born. The
funeral took place Sunday from
the Crittenden Baptist church the
services being conducted by Rev.

_ , . H. C. Wayman, after which the
Miss Lucy May Grubbs a pretty interment took place at Critten-
oung lady of Warsaw, spent the deQ j D Doubman and Mrs.

attendedhere with relatives
• young
past week
and friends.

G. W. Sanders has returned

from a ten days' visit with his

sister, Mrs. Mary Strimple, at Os-
good, Indiana.
Mrs. H. C. Diers and daughter,

Mrs. Chas. T. Best and little son

Richard Warren, spent Saturday
at the fair at Carthage
Chas. A. Slater, one of the pop-

ular citizens of Big Bone Springs,

Tipent Tuesdav here the guest of

his son Dr. J. G. Slater.

Youell Murphy, wife and lit-

tle daughter, of Price Hill, Ohio,

were guests this week, of his

uncle, P. C. Youell and family.

Miss Miry Graham and sister,

Mrs. Virginia G. Black, have re-

turned after a week's stw in

Cincinnati, attending the millinery
opening; ~

_S. L^ Edwards, our genial and
oopular postmaster, left Sunday
for Buffalo, New York, to attend

the annual encampment of the

Grand Arrav 6? the Republic,

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Jones,

of Landing, returned home Mon-
day from a visit of three weeka
to relatives and friend3 at Kirks-

ville, Missouri, where they had
a most delightful welcome.

L. J. Spencer of Warsaw, spent

the first of the week here writi

ing life insurance. County Clerk
W. R. Rogers of Burlington, was
assisting Mr. Spencer in the
business. *

T J. Wndson is able to be

about after a confinement of

about three weeks at his home
from the effects of being crip-

pled in the leg by a blow from
a sheep while he was assorting

D. T. Buck of Walton
the funeral.

Col. Jas. A. Duncan, Master Com
misbioner of the Boone Circuit

Court, was here Saturday having
the property of John C. Rogers
appraised as a preliminary step
to it being sold under decree of

court to satisfy a judgment for

J462.72 in favor of the Walton
Building and Loan Association,
The property consists of about
•14 acres of land near Walton, on
which is situated a small frame
house. Dr. J. G. Slater and J.

Waite Cross appraised the prop-
erty and gave it a valuation of

$462. The property is to be sold

at the court house door in Bur-
lington Monday, Sept. 4th. Mr.
Rogers recently moved to Idaho.
The protracted meeting held at

the Walton Baptist church the
past two weeks closed Sunday
night with 23 additions, 4 by let-i

tor and 19 by conversion and bap
tism as follows: Randall Shephard
Queen Robinson, Hugh Shephard,
Elizabeth Hicks, Frank Harmes,
Emma Cook, Elizabeth Johnson,
Delaney Johnson, Goldie Maxwell
Maggie Fullilove, May Conley,
Cecil Fornash, Pearl Wilson, Asa
Stephenson, Marian Brooking Tom
kins, Nellie Johnson, Ruth Bol-
ington, Bart Napier; By letter-
Mrs. Sallie Boulton, Nora Green-
well, Grace Wayland, Mrs. W. B.

Johnson, Wayne Byland. The
preaching was conducted by Rev.
T. C. Ecton 61 the Calvary Bap-
tist church, Lexington, assisted

by the paBtor Rev. H. C. Way-
man. Much regret was expressed

cl

the herd.
Virgil Holder, who haa been

emploved in the train dispatch-

er's office of the Q. & C. Rail-

road at Danville, the past year,

spent part of the past week here

at his old home, enjoying a short

vacation.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin leaves Sun-

day for Boston, Mass., to attend

the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Bar Association, and will

then go to England, Scotland,

Germany, and France for a visit

of about two months.
Jno. L. Vest and S. C. Hicks

have purchaced the Mrs. Lora
Rouse house and lot in Walton
from Geo. F. Boughner, the Cov-
ington attorney, for $1,500 ex-

pecting to rehandle the proper-

ty on a profitable basis.

William B. Northcutt and wife,

of Covington, spent a few davs

here last week, guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley. Will,

as he is familiarly known, for-

merly lived here and has a host

of friends in this quarter.

Scott Chambers, our cle7er un-

dertaker, spent a part of this

week at his old home at Peters-

burg. Mi b. Chambers and two
.daughters Misses Aileen and Mary,
vho have been enjoying a viflit

there for a oouDle of weekd,
returned home with Mr. Chambers.
Fred Miller who spent the

past two weeks at the Kava-
naugh Camp Meeting at Crest-

wood near Loui3viHer assisting in

the music with his violin, return-t

ed home-Monday. He also visited

relatives at Louisville, and had

a most enjoyable time at iDoth

places.
Dr. G. C. Rankin spent a part

Of the week at his old home at

Sardis, Mason county. Dr. Rankin
is very much pleased with his

new location at Walton, and the

people appear to be very much
impressed with his excellent qual-

ities of which he seems to be
possessed In every way.

. The members of the Walton
, Baptist church have bought the

cottage and lot owned by Midi

Lula Jonea, known as the Mrs.

Orrin Percival property. The con-

sideration Is $2,600. The residence

will be used for a parsonage
and a handsome brick church
building will be erected on the

balance of the lot.

MtbvW. B. Johnson of Walton,

and daughter, Mrs. Raymond Ren-
aker of Oxford, Kansas, left last

Tuesday for Covington on a visit

to the litter's brother Edmona
Johnson and family, and will then

go to Oxford, Kansas, sirs. John-

son returning home after a visit

of six weeks here, and her moth-

er accompanying her for a visit.

McClure Chanter Royal Arch Ma
sons conferred the Mark Mas-

ter's and Past Master's degrees

on Dr. C. C. Metcalfe. A. Ralph

Edwards and R. P. Deffoleey |ast

Saturday. A special minting^wm
» held Thursday, August 28th, to

the various degree*, be-

r at 9 o'clock a. m:,
«nd

-all day. All companions, in

standing are cordially In-

to be present.

Lee Gaines, J. M. Stamler,

fee,^£d Ohas. &%. feg*

Ust week. M
i number of fw* hor~

at the early closing of the meet
ing, but Rev. Ecton had engage-
ments elsewhere that demanded
his time. There was a large at-

tendance nightly, and the ser-

vices we-e marked for their en-
tertaining and instructive feat-

ures.

FLORENCE.
Protracted meeting will begin

at the Baptist . church here in

two weekB.
Everybody is getting ready for

the fair. Boys, be ready to take
your best girl.

Quarterly meeting, which was
held here Saturday and Sunday,
was well attended.
Mrs. Dora Cole, of Columbu3,

has returned to her home accom-
panied by her slater, Miss Nell
Rouse. .

Miss Ola Corbin is quite sick.

Miss Anna Walker, of Walnut
Hills, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Walker.
MrB. Sallie Snyder and daugh-

ter, Sallie, were guests of Hal
Snyder and children, of Cincin-
nati, Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Roberts and son Mel-

vin were guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Cason, of Bur-
lington, a few days last week*
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Tanner and

daughter, Annita, and Edgar Ay-
lor and wife, of Hebron, were
the gueBts of Butler Carpenter
and family Sunday.
The boys from Bellevlew came

over and played the Florence
ball team and were defeated by
a score of 14 to 13. It takes ai

had 1 &cod team to ~beat_the~Elorence
boys. — —-

—

RICHWOOD.
John Rice and family were Sun-

day guests of J. C. Cleek.
The Misses Hearne entertained

friends from Cincinnati, Sunday.
William Dobbins of Covington,

was the guest of D. B. Dobbins,
Sunday.
Mrs. Amanda- Clutterbuck, of

Erlanger, is the guest of Gaines
Robinson.
Earl Robinson will return to

his studies at Kentucky State, af-

ter Sept. 10th.

A mixed team from Corinth and
Mason played a double header
here. The morning game was
a hard earned victory for Rich-
wood by a score of 9 to 9, The
afternoon game was never in

doubt after the Becond inning.

The score was 8 to 3. The Rich-
wood boys and friends had a
fine spread and plenty to eat
and not a cross word marred
the day.

At the Blue Grass Fair last

ueek, Orange Frye, the noted
colored hog raiser, of Duncan'B
Hill, took three blue ribbon*,
two whites and a championship
ribbons on hi* fine Berkshire
hogs. The one that carried

- fkWftV- W\ r* f*\\ H.T*lTi^ (^ flf* ifra T) hOPOfB - OI

Kentucky was sold on the ground
for $550, This is doubtless one
of the finest hog* ever raised in

Kentucky.—Danville Advocate.
mm i

Samuel H. Marshall, 50 and Mrs.
Myrtle A. Clements, of the Hath-
away neighborhood* were mar-
ried by County Judge P. B. Ca-i

son, at the court house, Wednes-r
day morning «t 2:30.

Removal^ Notice!

GEO. C. GOODE
Will move from Pike and Washington to 19 C& 21

Pike St, and 18 C& 20 W. Seventh, about the last of

August Larger Stock—better assortment

OPPOSITE COHEN'S SHOE STORE.

^Extraordinary Value- Giving This Months
We invite every housewife and expectant housewife to call and take part in the mbney-

saving opportunity that we are offering' on all hoinefurnishings. Prices are remarkably

low, which places our High-Quality Furniture at prices less than other stores generally

ask for inferior goods. 1Z_ .

"'»/'

The expectant housewife has her chance to furnish her new home at a great saving

—

almost enough to furnish up an extra room.

Note These Price Reductions.
BRASS BEDS.

$15.00 Brass Beds, polished

finish $1 1.75

$20.00 Brass Beds, continuous— poets ... ..,,, . , $1©.50

$30.00 Brass Beds, continuous

posts, large fillers, * $22.50

$40*00 Brass Beds, polet or polished finish,

very heavy . . $32.00

Same reduction on higher priced Beds.

— —- DAVENPORTS.

$25.00 Davenports, Chase leather,

heavy frame.'. $18.50

$35.00 Davenports, Chase leather

carved Q. O. frame $28,00

$45.00 Davenports, genuine leather,

beautiful frame $37.50

Also reductions on Pullman pavenos :

$35.00 Pullman Davenos, Chase

leather $27.50

$45.00 Pullman Davenos, massive

construction $35.00

RELIABLE GAS RANGES.

Sold on their Merit.

Made in Covington.

Absolutely Guaranteed.

BED ROOM SETS.

$50.00 Beedroom Seis,_8oH<Loak • • • • $38.00

$65.00 Bedroom Sets.Iquartered oak.$52.00

$75.00 Bedroom Sets, quartered oak. $65.00

$100.00 Bedroom Sets, Q. O. or

Mahoghany. $85.00

$125.00 Bedroom Sets, Circassian

Walnut /.. $105.00

DRESSERS.

$12.00 Dressers, solid oak $8.50

$18.00 Dressers, solid oak $14.00

fta&QQ-Dregserg , quartered oak $18.50:

26 YEARS: :THE OLD RELIABLE

$40.00 Dressers, quartered oak $32.00

SIDEBOARDS AND BUFFETS.

$18.00 Sideboards, solid oak $14.50

$25.00 Sideboards, quart, oak $19.50

$35.00 Sideboard, quart, oak , . .$28.50

$24.00 Buffet, quartered oak $18.50

$30.00 Buffet, quartered oak ... .$24.00

$40.00 Buffet, quartered oak . . . * $32.50

Other Buffets reduced likewise.

EXTENSION TABLES.

$14 00 Extension Table, solid oak,

square or round .$1 1.00

$25.00 Extension Table, quartered

oak, round $18.50

$30.00 Extension Table, heavy and

massive. $24.50

$40.00 Extension Table, beautiful

quartered oak $32.00

26 YEARS.

Diiie's Furniture Houses
518

520 York Street
NEWPORT, KY.

CINCINNATI

*++**>+*>+*>**><

Renewing his subscription, Rev.

John L. Presser, of Hallsville, Mo

,

writes i

"The drought her© has played
havoc with the oat, corn and po-
tato eropB. Wheat was good, but

oats and potatoes were a failure.

Corn will average about one third

in this section. Gardens were
completely "burned up. The
drought still continues and water-

is getting scarce. Fall grass is

burned up and the. prospects for

winter are not very bright. In

this section we have had three

small, local showers since the

middle of April and they prac-

tically did no good."

President Taft will ie»ignate

Thursday, November 30th, as

Thanksgi\ing Day this year. It

always has been the custom to

iix the last Thursday in this

month. This year there has been
some doubt because November
happened to include five, in-

stead of four Thursdsys. The
White House has been besieged by
theatrical managers and thoae in

charge of college football game*
to aettle this doubt so that le-

totte—arrangements could be

made for the usual array of

Bpecial performances and sprouts

that mark the day.

I The Most Famous Buggy In Hi

!

Commissioner's Sale,

Boons Circuit Court, Ky.

Anna Adams, st al-
^{Jf**

Mary Carlisle, et al. Defsndanto.

By virtue ofaJudgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render,

ed at the April term, thereof 1911, In

the above cause* I shall proceed to otter

ror sale at tbaoottrt-housedoor In Bur*
UogtoD, Boone County, Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 4th day of Sept. 1911,

at I o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of nine
and eighteen months.the following de-

scrlbed property, to-wlt:

^Begrnningfanntone nnrttnrTjr
John McElroy, corner of Lot No. •
In the division of the lands of B. B.
Powers, deceased; thsnoe with Lot
No. 6 n 60 e 86.81 chains to a stone,

corner to Lot No. 6 in a line of Jas.

Morrison : thenos with his line s. 4U
e 6.88 chains to a stone; thenee if 481
e 14S9 chains to a stone, oornsr of
Lot No. Sin said division: thence
with a line of Lot No. 8 i 89 e 11.74

chains to a stone, corner of Lot . No.
8; thenos with a line of Lots Nos. *
and 6 s 60 w. 40.16 chains to a stone
in the road in a line of John McEl-
roy ; thenee with his line n 41fw 17.0*

chains to the beginning containing
61 acres and 27 poles.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,

BDOStexecute bondaJbearlng legal inter-

est from the day fitale until paid, and
have the force and effect of s judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase mousy Is paid. Bidder*
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. 0.
'ii'ii ' ' i.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Perpetual Building

and Loan Association, Plfl.

vs. Equity
John C ^Rogers, et al. Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, 1911, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co. Ky., to the highest bidder, at pub-
lic sale on Monday, 4th day of Sept.
1911, at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit

of 6 and 12 months, the following
described property, towit:
Lying and being in Boone County,

Kentucky and being Lot No. 8 in the
division and partition of the real ea- .

tate of John Riohey, deceased as
made in the Boone County Court
dated February 15th, 1887 and of re-
cord in Commissioner's Deed Book
No. 2, page 180 of the Clerk's office

of the Boone County Court to Udora
K. Bagby and bounded thus: Be-
inning at a stone In the line of_W.
i. Norman a corner" oT'LolTNo. "2j~

thenos with a line of Lot No. 2 n 48*
e 16.96 chains to a stone a corner of
Lot No. 8; thence s 41 i e 8.87 chains
to a stone in the line of Lot No. 9

;

thence with a line of Lot No. 7 s 47
w 16.97 chains to a stone in the line
of W. L. Norman ; thence n41 w. a87
chains to the beginning and oontains
14 acres, subject to and with the ben-
efit of » pftssway sa set out in Com-
missioner's report as filed in the case
of Udora K. Bagby and husband,
Slaintifls vs. Mary E. Richer et al,
efsndsnts in said Court. For more

particular description, reference
thereto is made, and being the same
Eroperty conveyed to the said John

'. Rogers by Udora K. Bagby by
deed dated November 6th, 1894 and
recorded in Deed Book No. 42 page
638 Boone County Records.
Or m uttlc lent thereof to produce the

suiuh of mouey so ordered to be made
* For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal Inter-

est from the day of sals until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, With a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
Amount to b« rnised by sals J460.72*.

J. A. DUNCAN r44. G. B,43.~

' <>

Born, on the 19th Inst., to Irvin

Rue and wife, a daughter-Zel-
ma Cathaline.

i — i,—i

—

Don't forget the lecture to-

night, at the court house.

No. 12 Genuiue Colijinjbus
The only buggy in history—made for half celtury by

the same man—under the same policy-- knolwn t)}e world

over by the same name—The Famous No. /l2 Columbus.

It stands today—as it always has— for thfe best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy.! Let us tell

you more about the Columbus vehicles,

Tred Pfials&rcif #: §on,
-— Bxoluaslvss A*«tit»4~

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY,
Also the Brown Wagon and P»rm implements.

Insure Tour Tobacco
AGAINST

The Henry Clay Insurance

^Compwiy^f^Mlngtofl, Ky.

,

win insure your tobacco crop

against hail.

The rates are the lowest

ever charged for this class,

and are based on the limit

of value pe»\acre.

For rates \n& further par-

ticulars write the agents

N. E. RIDELL,
BURIJKGTON, - KENTUCkY.*

4NO. L VEST,
Walton, Kentucky,

Ui -
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«ub*er)1cH» ;for The Boone County R|»cord«r.

Are You Lwkin^for Work.

We want twekve good men to

take orders for /nursery stock. Bx-
periencs not necessary.

The Farmirs Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Diers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky.
—

j
m*

Tobacco is en a sad condition*

and at the Present time we can-
not count onhver 36 per cent. of.

a crop. It f ay com*' out with
seasonable nite and make 40 (per

eent. but sone of the earliest fsett

is being cut/ having burned !Uf»

stead of \ ripening.—Carrollton
News. .

|
-

Pear that >Ed. Botts sold the
sorrel colt, TOich he had trainod
this season aj| Erlanger, for fl,*0O«

I

E*l

'
'' i^Sr

Fine weath* the Institute
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It #111 par you to ad-

vertise your Business in

ttfcia paper. Try it.

VOL. XXXVI.

County
r SSTABLISSHSD 1875.

J.

Sobsctpdon$1.50 year.

tTry It Oae V«»r. 4
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County News Items
Interesting Fectt Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

WX

HEBRON.
Mrs. Harding, who Was quite

Bid: laat week. Is some bette?.
Hist Kate Ashbrook. of Coving-

ton, la the guest of relatives
here.
Mrs. Emma Tanner, of Erlanger,

wsj with Mrs. Rose Anderson, last
week.
Mrs. Geo. Craven and family

spent Sunday with Henry Aylor
. and family.

Miss Lizzie McOlaseoh returned,
Sunday, from a week's visit with
relatives at Vanwert, Ohio.
Walter Garnett and family,

Mose. Aylor and wife and Jacob
Lodge and wife spent Sunday
with Prank Aylor snd wife near
North Bend.

^

i

m

LOCUST GROVE.
Lewie Andrews . visited friends

in Petersburg, Sunday.
Will Stephen* made a brief call

here Sunday afternoon*.
B. W. Bruce was calling on Hugh

Montgomery, Sunday afternoon.
Blmer Kirkpatrick and family

visited relative* -near— Hebron,
Sunday. *

Miss Melvln Evans, of Peters-
burg, visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Bohanan, Sunday.
Bernard Berkshire and family

were guests of relatives near the
Lawrenceburg ferry, Sunday.
M. P. Bruce entertained at din-

ner Sunday, Sam Laird and wife,
Hubert Bruce and wife, of Au-
rora; P. E. Bruce and wife, of
this place, and Eltert Sullivan,
of 1 Woolper.

BUFFALO.
Mrs. O. C. Rouse is no better.
Lewis Clore was sick several

days—last week.
, „

Born, on the 28th, to N. H.
Clements and wife, a son.
Ben F. Cunningham and Miss Jo-

sie Portwood were married, Sat-
urday.
Miss Nina Stephenson and Mrs.

Emma Pressor spent Wednesday
Cith Mrs. P. P. Neal.

Miss Josie Stephens commenced
school at Grange Hall and Elijah
Stephens at Hathaway, Monday.
Miss HHIdreth Conrad, of L'im-

aburg, spent Saturday jiight and
Sunday wfth Miss Nellie and Ora
Rouse.
Miss Stella and Pearl Davrain-

viUe, of Newport, are visiting
friends and relatives in this neigh
borhood.
Miss Nellie Rouse and Miss Jo-

sie Stephens spent Thursday night
with John Conrad and family
near Limaburg.

PETERSBURG.
,

E. G. Cox was quite sick sev-
eral days last week.
Clint Eggleston Is painting E. T.

Krutz' store building.
Paul Hensley, of Louisville, came

up Siiurday to spend a week
with home fonts.
H. H. Grant was delivering some

nice alfalfa, hay to his customers
in town, last week.
Josh Masters, of Bullittsville,

found J. W. Berkshire's pocket-
book and returned it to him.
The protracted meeting closed

last Thursday night with five
additions. Baptizing at Bullitt a-
burg, Sunday. «

A hofoo artist struck the town
last week and improved the looks
of the business houses with new
and up-to-date window decora-
tions.

is

II
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NORTH BEND.
A very much needed, rain

here Monday.
Chas. Sebree was a Sunday

guest of Semour Wilson.
Wm. Gaines visited relatives at

Sayler Park, Saturday night and
Sunday. f
Several persons of this neigh-

borhood attended the, Erlanger
fair, Saturday.
James White and family, of

FHckertown, visited Sam Shinkle
and family, last Sunday.
Clinton Gaines returned from

French Lick Springs, last Satur-
day, after a stay of two weeks.
Mr. and Mr j. Boone Ryle and

little son, Regnal, were guests
of Mr. Geo. Shinkle and family,
Sunday. ,

Mrs. James Worfford entertain-
ed with a large dinner, Sunday.
A4arge number~ol guests were
present.
Miss Bessie Keaton, of Law-

-*

renceburg, was the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keat-
on. Sunday.
A large crowd attended the

game of hall here Sunday after-
noon. Idlewild crossed bats
with the Kentucky Stars Score,
3 to 1 in favor of Ky. Star 3.

HERB AND THERE.
Louie Smith, of Addyston, was

visiting his cousin, RusBell Finn,
last Wednesday.
Lewis Sullivan ann wife visited

Jasper Sullivan near Waterloo,
Sunday and Monday.
Chas. Hensley and family were

pleasantly entertained by Hubert
White and wife, laat Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary E. Hensley returned

Sunday from a visit of several
weeks with her children near Bur-
lington.
Wallace Moreland and family,

and Mrs. Howard Ogden and chil-
dren, of Cleves, were visiting
Mrs. Chas. Hensley, the past week.

, Mrs. Nannie A. Stephens Bpent
last week at Petersburg, attend-
ing the protracted meeting which
was being held by the Bullitta-
burg Baptist church at the M. E.
church.
The drouth in this, part of

the county came early in the sea-
son, before the farmers were
thrjjr breaking ground for corn.
Since then we nave had plenty
of rain.
The protracted meeting con-

ducted by Rev. O. M. Huey, at
aed Thursday night

with four additions—Jennie Lee
>, Harrv Gulley

iantlsing

Wm. Cave, of Moores Hill,
visiting his relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells spent

Saturday night in Lawrenceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Arnold spent

Sunday with Mr. and MtSrJV B.
Weindel.
Mrs. Owen Alien and Miss Ethel

Sturgeon spent last Tuesday in
Lawrenceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Vorls were

recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Alloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Nugent, of

Lexington, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Helms.
Miss Leila Thompson has been

nursing a very badly Sprained
ankle for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hines, of

North Bend, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jarrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shirley and

children, of Cochran, are visitingM
Sf.

anJ Mrs, John Snelling.
The Ladies' Foreign Missionary

Society of the M. E. church met,
Sunday, with Mr3 Nannie Oids.
A. G. Ritter, who is in the

revenue service- here, was quite
111 several days the past week.
Richard McWethy arrived here

Thursday from Memphis, Tenn.,
for a short visit with home folks.
Harry Mahan has returned to

his work in Chicago, after a
lengthy visit with his home folks
here.
MrB. E. G. Schweitzer and son,

Edward Lee, Of loulsvllle, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Black-
burn.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Won«br.
of Cincinnati, one evening last
week.
Mw. Scott Chambers and little

daughters, of Walton, were vis-
iting among relatives here last
week. .'

Miss Julia Loder was a pleas-
ant gueat of her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Loder, last
week.
Mrs. J. M. Grant is entertaining'

ber little grandchildren, Dorothy
and Pendleton Dunlap, of Mt. Car-
mel, Illinois.

Mr. and^Mrs. Wallace Grant, of
Mt. Carmel, 111., were last week
Juests of his parents Dr. and Mrs.

. M. Gr?nt.
Miss Amy Gordon, of Louis-

ville, arrived here Saturday for
an indefinite visit with friends
and relatives.
Mrs. Martha McNeely has been

entertaining her granddaughter.
Miss Ruth Cojaway, of Memphis,
fori several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McWethy

and son, Clifford, aie spending
a few weeks with relatives at
MouHdTCiry, Illinois
dMh*. and Mrs. Foote and daugh-

ter, Miss Viola, of Cincinnati, have
been the pleasant guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Weindel.
William Conway came up from

Memphis, Tenn., 1 for a visit with
his wife and baby, who are visits
ing Mrs. Martha McNeely.
Misses Eunie Stephens and Lu-

clle Cropper, 6'f Bullittsville, have
been the charming guest of Miss
Pauline Alden for a few days.
Floyd Ryle, who ha3 been vis-

iting Mr. and Mrj. J. B. Berk-
shire, returned to his home In
Erlanger, accompanied by his
cousin, Miss Lucile Berkshire.
Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. Oc-

tavia Ryle and children returned
home Monday from Rabbit Hash,
where they have been v spending
'quite a while with relatives.

Misses Olivia Allen and Beulah
Ruth came home Monday after
spending a week in Louisville,.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Gordon and Mr, and Mrs. Harry
YoueU.
The canning factory opened last

Thursday with all prospects bY^a
busy season. The crop is good
and when things are in full
swing the factory will employ a
large number of people.
A very successful protracted

meeltng was concluded Thursday
evening here. The preaching dur-
ing the meeting was by Rev.
Oscar Huey, of Somerset, and his
powerful sermons were of great
Interest to the large congrega-
tions. The baptising will take
place at the pool at BuliUtaburrf,
next Sunday.

For Sale—Three year old Jer-
sey bull, quiet and. good breeder.
Apply to R. B. Huey, Burli?ig-
ten R. i>. l.

"

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Gladys Ryle u visiting

Mrs. Anna Hogan.
Miss Lillian England —has—been

sick for several days.
Mrs. Addle Gaines has had as

har guest, her mother, Mrs. Utz,
Miss Katie Dolwick was a guest

Sunday, ol Miss Mamie Haley, in
Walton.
Misses Flora Youell and Vlrgie

Riggs have gone on a pleasant
trip to Put-in-Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson

sre visiting her father, Fred
Jergan and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Moore enter-

tained quite a number of rela-
tives and friends Sunday.
Misses Lucile Rucker and Eunie

Willis returned last week from
a month's camp at Chautauqua,
N. Y
Mrs. Dot Walton was called to

Covington last week to the bed-
side of her father, Mr. Clark,
who Waa very ilL
Clayton Walton has been paint

ing his father's residence. He
will move to the- city shortly to
resume the study of denistry.
Mrs. Mary Allen returned to

her home in Union, Monday, af-
ter a week's visit with her daugh-
ters, Mrs. Black and Mrs. Brad-
ford.
Mrs. Melia Grirasley and Miss

Violet Grimsley, of Anderson's
Ferry, Ohio, were guests Sunday
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. C. Rouse.

BULLITTSVULE.
James Grant don't seem--to-

imprpve much.
Mrs. Johnnie Feely has been

sick for several days.
Mrs. Robert Moore has been

quite sick for several days.
Mrs. John Grant was shopping

in the city One day last week.
Several from here attended the

Erlanger fair and report a good
fair this year.
Chas. Riley and wife and Miss

Mable Cropper are taking a trip
out on the lakes.
Willie Robinson is working for

Mrs. Will Riley this week, while
her son, Chas. 1b gone.
Mrs. Wm. McMurry and children

were Sunday guests of her broth-
Chas. Bowman and family.

'

Mrs. Laura Robinson was call-
ing on- her parents", Mrr~and MrB.
Josh Masters, last Wednesday.
Kirb Cox, of Petersburg, has

come out to stay with Uncle
Jimmje Grant while he Is so
poorly.
Miss Edna Riley spent last

Wednesday night with her broth-
er, Edgar, while attending the
Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Birkle enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Andy Cook
and daughter and Joe Bauer and
Mrs. Ada MeNeely, of the South,
and Mrs. Frank McCluaty, of Law-
renceburg, Theo. Birkle and fam-
ily and Mrs . Steve Burns, Sunday.

VERONA.
Recent rains have been a. great

benefit to the corn and tobacco
crops.
Miss Mattie May began her

school in Stephenson district, last
Monday.
Mrs. Sophia Whitson and son,

W. M., have each had their resi-
dence repainted.
Suite a number of this place

attend the association- next
Wednesday at Glencoe.
D. O. Hudson, will have a mule

and colt show Saturday Sept. 9th,
managed by -Edgar McClure.
Verona High School will begin

September 11th. All pupils are
requested to be in attendance for
enrollment on that day.
A. C. BobertB, having bought

J. N. Power's soft drink and meat
refrigator, will open a meat
market at his store in the near
future.
Howcrd Callahan returned from

California a few days ago look-
ing well and gave quite a history
of his trip during the . last six
months..__
Dr. J. F. McCormick and brofn-

erTWilliam, have each ordered a
runabout auto which will be ready
for use about the first of Sep-
tember, i

FLICKERTOWN.
, Charles Shinkle and family vis-
ited at Petersburg, Sunday.
Willie White visited at Mt.

Sini, Ind.- Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. John Voshell and daughter,

Miss Mattje, are visiting relatives
here. „
C. L. Voshell was here last

week hauling his wheat to the
Lawrenceburg Roller mills.
Chas. Sullivan and family, ana

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,
Alice, visited Bud Rector and fam-
ily Saturday and Sunday.
Ben Houston bought a nice

horse of Ed. Botts last week.
Price not known but it was a
good one, for Ed. handles that
class of horses .

HUME
Several of this vicinity attend-

ed the Erlanger fair last week.
Edward Maddin and Jas. Sleet

made a business trip to the
city, Tuesday.
John Kennedy, wife and two

children, and Dud Whitson and
wife, visited their aunt, Mrs. Efaa
Roberts, Friday.
Mrs. Pearl Allphin is very sick.

Her mother, father two brothers
and sister are at her bedside
from Hume, Illinois.

MrB. J. O. Carpenter and little

son, Finnell, of Price Hil! are
visiting her mother and father,
J. G. Finnell and wife.

The North* Bend Association of
Baptists will meet with Sand Run.
Baptist church next Wednesday
and Thursday.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1.

Blmer Jarrell attended the fun-
eral of Richard Louden.
Jesse—Batchlor is visiting We

aunt and uncle st Cincinnati.
Miss Bernlce Nixon was calling

on some of hen Gasburg friends
last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Tinker Hall and daughter,

Myrtle, of Idlewild, spent last
Wednesday with John Eggleston
and wife.
John Eggleston and wife at-

tended the funeral of his uncle,
Richard Louden, of BeUeview,
last Sunday.
WUlie White and Cleve Aylor

baled hay for Bernard Berkshire
last week, and are going to bale
for John Eggleston and W. T.
Btott this week.
Richard Louden, of BeUeview,

died Saturday morning at two
o'clock. He was buried at Belle-
view. He leaves a wife . and
nine children, all grown to mourn
his death. He was 60 years old

WALTON.
Mrs. D. T. Buck is spending the

week with relatives at Carrollton.

Personal Mention.

jrotttLW. D. Cropper has been
Mr. and-Mrsr Franker.—Bnclr, indisposed this week:

of Chicago, are rejoicing oret the mm Shirley Tolln Is visiting
arrival of a fine son. ^ Menda at Cfnthiana.
Shelburn Buck, of Johnson City, 3". «. . „ . r

Tenn., spent part of the ^rJST'JLV'xlL ^ST'JSSF *£"

UNION.
Mrs. Helen Corbin is sick.
Mrs. S. S. Smith entertained with

a dining, Saturday.
Volney Dickerson spent Sun-

day with home folks.
Miss Addle Conner recently

spent a few days with friends
at Walton.
Mre. W. H. Wilson was the guest

of Mrs. Rachel Rice one day the
past week.
Miss Glena Weaver, of Rathburn,

Tenn., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
R. D. Hedges^
Lynn Wilson and wife are en-

tertaining a little daughter,
which arrived at their home a
few days since.
Miss Lillie Clarkson, of Cov-

ington, has been the guest of
her cousin, Miss Maggie Clark-
son, the past week.
Douglas Rouse and wife have

returned' to their home in Chic-
ago, after spending some time
with his Bister, Mrs. A. F. Smith.
For Sale—Six shoats, that will

weigh about 100 pounds each, or
eight that will weigh 50 pounds
each. Apply to R. O. . Smith,
Union, Ky.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Lizzie Bartell Is numbered

among th~e~^tck:
Mrs. Floyd visited at Hebron,

last Saturday, and was a guest
of her Bister, Mrs. Belle Clore.

J. W. Scott captured premiums
to the amount of $93 on his herd
of Jerseys at the Carthage fair.
For Sale—21 shoats that will

weigh about 70 pounds. Apply
to MrB. Ellen Smith R. D. 1, Un-
ion.
After spending a week with

friends in this neighborhood Mrs.
Polly Bartell returned to her
home at Junction City, last Fri-
day.
Lonnie Tanner, who recently

mo^ed to the E. O. Rouse farm,
has arranged to move near La-<
tonia, where he will engage in
farming.
After a three weeks' visit to

friends in this neighborhood,
Misses Ruth and Virginia Griffin
returned to fhelr-heme at Mil-
an, Ind., last Friday. .

The Joint Council meeting at
Hebron, laBt Saturday, was at-
tended by nearly all of the
members of that body. The
meeting was of interest through-
out the entire session. James
Dobbins was elected delegate and
J. B. Dixon alternate to attend
the meeting of Miami Synod,
which meet 3 at St. Paris, Ohio,
in October. Another feature of
the occasion worthy of note was
the bountiful dinner, prepared by
the ladies of Hebron church,
which consisted of all the deli'
cacies of the season, and was
greatly enjoyed.

RICHWOOD.
Will Wolfe and family spent

Sunday with Ed. Wolfe.
Mies Adna Robinson and Miss

Lucy,:of Cincinnati, spent Friday
here with relatives.
Cove Carpenter and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe Sunday-
ed with Eli Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Haley ana

niece, of CoVington, spent the
week's end with Gaines Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson

and son, of Covington, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Rob
inson.
Ira Aylor, W. E. Glacken and

J. C. Conrad, of Devon, and fam-
ilies, spent Sunday with O. F.
Glacken.
Walter Grubba, E. H. Surface

and families and Mrs. Mary Marks
berry, were Sunday guests of
Thomas Rice.
Mrs. Amanda Clutterbuck and

grandson, of Erlanger. have re-
turned to Erlanger after a visit
here with relatives.
If J. C. Byland is as innocent

of wrong doing as he says he is,

we will take all back we ever
said and thought and as we know
how a father will protect a way-
ward son nearly always, even with
his life, and will even forsake all
friends to shield him in his
wrong doing and such may be the
case in this, and we hope he
will come out of the waah as
clean and white as the driven
Bnow.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Robinson, a boy. It did not
live long and for a while It

was thought Mrs. Robinson would
not live, but she fs improving
slowly. The babe waB interred
5t Hopeful, Saturday morning.
Ir. and Mrs. Robinson thru our
columns desire to thank Drs.
Senior an d Mcnefee and kind
neighbors and friends who help-
ad In their time of bereavement
sod Illness.

week with relatives at this place.
McClure Chapter conferred the

Royal Degrees, Tuesday, on Dr. C.
C. Metcalfe, Dr. J. G. Slater snd
Dr. B. T. Menefee.
Mrs. Geo. P. Nicholson and three

children are spending .the Week
at her old home, Mt. Carmel, O.,
the guest of her mother.
Miss Nell T. Islanninger, night

superintendent of the Cincinnati
Hospital, spent Sunday here as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. B;
Powers. «-.
Miss Queen Tillman went to Cin-

cinnati Monday and brought her
sister, Miss Willeve, home. She
being sufficiently recovered to
make the trip.

. Mrs. D. M. Yelton spent part
of the past week at Gardnersville
attending the funeral of her
sister, Mrs. J. E. Bailey, who died
from cancer, In her 38th year.
She leaves a husband and three
small children.

A. C. Roberts, of Verona, and
G._ B. Powers, agents for the
Stewart Iron Works, spent Mon-
day in Cincinnati. They contract-
ed for a beautiful iron fence to
encircle the grounds of the. for-
mer's father, L. C. Roberts, of
Verona.

f^-Rev—W. McC. Miller who re-
cently went to Ingleeide, Ga., to
take charge of a Pre%byterian
church, writes: "It was hard to
leave good old~ Boonej we surely
miss our many friends there, and
our hearts often turn back to
them with longing. Boone is good
enough for anybody, and those
who can stay there would hardly
better themselves by leaving. We
have met a kind and cordial re-
ception here, and are very well
pleased with our new charge. The
crops ar e good, (better season
than you have had), business
seems brisk and the people gen-
erally are prospering. The con-

,

cerns of religion are well at-
tended to and the state of the
church compares favorably with
<h* gnnA »« ovorywhprA olwo Ro-
member us to all inquiring friends
with our kindest regards."

'

diana, came over last week,
attend the Erlanger fair.

Joe Revill Furnish i» spending
a few dayj with his grandpar-
ents, Mft and Mrs. J. C. Revill.

G. G. Hughes was subbing for
his son, WilHam, on rural route
1, hut week. William was taking
his annual vacation.

J. G. Renaker, cashier of the
Florence Deposit Bank, was vis-
iting relatives and friends in Bur-
lington, Wednesday night.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter is now a
citizen of Burlington, occupying
J. P. Blyth's residence across the
street from the Boone House,
Mrs. Sallie Pace, of Indianapolis,

who has spent several weeks here
with her grandchildren, left for
her home, last Sunday morning.
Noah Clore, of Cincinnati, was

a Sunday guest of his daughter,
Mrs. A. L. Nichols, near town.
He was accompanied by a friend.

Cutting and shocking corn will
be heavy work in the north part
of the county this fall, owing to
the rank growth of that cereal.

Miss Graham Roberts, one of
the popular telephone exchange
ladies at Walton, was the guest
of Burlington friends several days
last week.

Prof. J. G. Prather and bride
arrived last week from Owenton
and have gone to housekeeping
in one of J. G. Tomlin's houses*
recently vacated by Mrs. Wm.
Stephens. Prof. Prather is the
newly elected principal of the
Walton High School. He is a na-
tive of Owen county, Ky., and
a son of J. W. Prather, a prom-
inent farmer of that county.
He is a young gentleman of
very bright intellect,, and we
feel that his work In the Wal-
ton school will be crowned with
success because he is conscient-
ious and painstaking in his work,
and has a splendid lot of young
people to_ work jwith. Prof. Pra-
ther was married at Owenton
August 23d, to Miss Emma Rob-
erts, daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
Z. H. Roberts, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. J. O.
Jackson, of the Christian church
of which Mrs. Prather is a mem-
ber. The bride is a charming
young lady of many attractive
qualities of heart and mind, and
she will become a favorite with
he Walton people.- It is to be
hoped that Mr. and Mrs. Prather
will be pleased with Walton and
Its people, and that their .stay
will be prolonged into a per-
manent residence. The best wish-
es of many friends in this quar-
ter is extended the happy young
couple for a bright, happy and
successful future.

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Delia - Scothorn spent Sun-
day with her grandparents.
Miss Alice RCitman spent a

few days of last week with rel-
atives in the city.

Harry Reitman returned Satur-
day after a pleasant visit With
relatives in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Seikman

spent Sunday with Luther Scot-
horn and family, at Idlewild.
Boys get your old tin pans

ready there Is going to be two
weddings In this neighborhood
Boon.
xMr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown spent
Wednesday with the formers par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown
and family.
Mrs. Chas. -Ctzinger and chil-

dren are guests of her sister,
Mrs. W. D. Helms and family at
Homestead, Indiana.
Miss Minnie Brooks and Rev. C.

V. Brooks and little daughter,
Blanche, spent Sunday with Mr.
Bruce Henry and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lodge, Mr.

and Mrs. Mose Aylor, Walter Gar-
nett and family an d Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kilgour, spent Sunday
with Frank Aylor and wife

IDLEWILD.
John Cropper is better.
Mrs. Sara Moore is very ill.

MrB. Whitaker is improving fast.
Wm. Watts resigned his posi-

tion sb clerk for L. C. Scothorn,
Saturday.
Ben Houston and wife and Jonas

Stevens and sister, were in the
city, Friday.
Mrs. Lee Cropper and sister,

Miss Hattie Klrtley, were In the
city, Monday.
James Duncan, of Burlington,

visited his daughter and family,
near here Sunday,
Miss Maude Asberry Is spend-

ing the week with relatives
In Union, going to attend the
Florence fair.

Mrs. A. L. Furnish and children,
of Golden Pond, Trigg county,
who have been guests bl-
mother the past three months
left for home yesterday.
Mrs. Everett Walton returned to

her., home in Ludlow, Monday
afternoon, after a visit of a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D -Cloud West of town.
Chas. Fowler, who has a position

as a painter at Lakeland Asy-
lum for the Insane, was the,

Snest of his sister, Mrs. J. F.
lyth, a few days the past week.
Congressman A. B. Rouse and

wife returned to Burlington from
Washington immediately upon the
adjournment of Congress and are
-with his

—

father and mother Mrr-
and Mrs. Dudley Rouse.
Dr. A. H, McGlasson and family,

of Madison, Indiana, came up ' in
his auto, last week to visit
their numerous relatives in this
county. He came in contact with
some pretty rough roads on his
trip.

Claborn Campbell and family
were Sunday guests at A. L.
Nichols.' Mr. Campbell went
home that afternoon the other-
members of the family remaining.
Mrs. Campbell is a sister of Mr.
Nichols.

i As Congressman A. B. Rouse
and wife were going to the
Erlanger fair, one day last week
one of the spindles on their bag-
gy broke, and dropped them in
behind their horse which, fort-
unately, was gentle and gave
them no trouble.

Mrs. R. B. Carver and dauffh-
t^rs, Misses Agnes and Lillian,
visited Mrs. Nannie McAtee, at
Ludlow, several days last week.»
While there Miss Agnes went to
a Cincinnati hospital and had
her adenoids and tonsils remov-
ed.

Mrs. Craig Baldon, of Green
Castle, Colorado, arrived in Bur-."
lington, yesterday, on a visit
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Blyth and other relatives. Mrs.
Baldon went to Colorado a little

over a year ago and this is

her first visit back to the
scenes of her childhood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gaines re-
membered the Recorder, last Sat-
urday,- -with a basket full ol.,

aj handsome and delicious peaches
as. can he producelTln this "part

of the country. This remembrance
is an annual custom on the part
of these good people and it is

appreciated by the Recorder"
force.

Mr. and- Mrs. John Riohards, o£
Covington, who have been guests*
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob * Utslnger^
for two or three weeks, Were.
Suests at Thomas Rouse's Tues-.
ay. Mr. Richards was in Bur-.

lington Tuesday and made the Re-
corder a call of a few minutes.
Mr. Richards is manufacturer ofj

rollers for printing presses..
, .^

Rev. Edgar DeWltt Jones, who*,
with his family, has been spend-
ing the month at T. G. WiUir,
left. Saturday, for Winonsa Lake,
Indiana, where he will remain a
week before returning to his
work. Rev. Jones is in his- sixth
year as pastor of the First Christ

-

lian church, ot Bloomington, HI.
Mrs. Jones and the children and
Albert Willis will return to
Bloomington at the beginning of
the school year, Sept. ilth.

Narrow Escape From Drowning.
Miss Lucile Berkshire, of Pet-

ersburg, who is' visiting.' in Kr-
langer, had a very narrow es-
cape, from drowning in the rail-
road lak* at that place, a few
days since. The skiff in which
she and a young man were rid-
ing capsized and when Mies Lu-
cile was taken from the water
she was more dead than alive,
and it required heroic efforts to
restore her.

Dr. Grant, of
county, will
Tuesday, Septet
as. many hay fe\

sire to consult
recommended.

iBiiba inSi
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DROUTH
bids Ftyette County In Its

Witherlog Grip.

Crops Suffer and Water Scarce

In Many Section*.

We Are Still Talking About that

Ground Dryest In Recollection

Of Oldest Inhabitants.

Lexington, Au£. 24.— It ia said

hy many old r&sidents.of Fayette
county that never before in their
recollection have thwy seen the
«Jarth 8oj dry at this season of

the year sj it* is bow. It is be-
lieved that Fayette county m
perhaps the dryest spot in Ken-
tucky. There has not been •
general soaking rain for about
two months, and while in a few
localities the situation in not so
bad, in most parts of the county
the bluegrass is parched into the
?round ; the growing corn stalks
ave in many cases been unable

to send out shoots for ears on
.account of the lack of moisture;
the half matured tobacco is be-»

ginning to fire badly, and stock
water is extremely scarce. In
many instances farmers have sold
their cattle and other livestock
on account of the dearth of grass
and water, and the expectation
of high feed this winter. At J.

B. Haggin's great Elmendorf
stock farm, the famous Russell
Cave Spring from which normally
gushes one of the largest streams
in the State, and from which
water is pumped to all parts of
the big estate, has gone nearly
dry, and every economy is being
used to conserve the water for
absolutely necessary uses.

It is believed that in the in-
terior" of the cav-e- the stream
forks, and one branch is diverted
to some distant outlet, and ef-
forts have been,made ... to enter
the cave to this point and dam
up the diverting stream. "While
the arch ia high enough for a man
*pt

wark erect in several hundred
yards of the long cavern, there
are several low places, where an
explorer would be required to
crawl through very low openings
and a competent engineer has not
yet been secured to make the
somewhat perilous iourney.
The bluegrass at Elmendorf has

become so parched from the dry
weather that the 400 cows used
in the great dairy and the other
livestock on the place have to
be fed for the first time, at this
season of the year, since Mr. Hag-
gin has owned the farm.

SEALY TUFTLESS
MATTRESS

We are featuring this Mattress because we firmly believe that it is far superior to the

old style tufted Mattress. It is made without a single tuft and gently cosforms to the body

in any position, giving it perfect rest and complete relaxation; will not get out of shape

and lumpy, as the entire filling is long fiber cotton, so compressed that tufting is not re-

quired. We ask you to investigate this Mattress and we will leave it to your own judgment

Cnnvirt Ijtrtnr nn Rn^Hs,

&

Conyict labor is being utilized
in building roads in 111 counties
in Georgia. Under the road
law of that State a county may
lake a certain number of pris-
oners to be employed on the
public highways. The county is
responsible for the Bate-keeping
of the convicts and must supply
them with food, clothing and
shelter and with the necessary
tools that are required for road
construction. The State is thus
relieved of the expense of
keeping the prisoners and the
counties get the benefit' of their
labor. The plan appears to be
working satisfactorily all around.
T*» Atlanta Constitution recent- I

ly said:
f*If any American State is hes-

itating over the advisability of
using her criminals in the creation
of highways, Georgia's experience
ought to prove the deciding fac-
tor. Every county that has taken
convicts, kept them properly, un-
dergone the slight expense, laid
out a definite construction plan
and stuqk tot it—has profited in
a ratio that may be only guessed.
The counties that have been most
active and used most gray mat-
ter have gained large dividends
in enhanced land values, in-
creases of desirable population,
enhancement of educational, re-
ligious and social activities ana
general de\relopment."
The State of Georgia has 135

counties. As 111 of these counties
have Been proper to avail them-
selves ol the opportunity to se-
,cure convict labor the inference
is- that they are getting good

•-results. It is riot"Ab Tie doubt-
ed that employment in road mak-
ing is better for tbj? health and

?
general welfare of the convicts
han labor inside of prison walls.
The benefits to the counties
and to the State in improved
highways are bound to be en-
ormous. Assuming that the coun-
ties are able to care for the
convicts properly and keep them
safely—and this they seem to
be doing—the Georgia method is
worthy of consideration as an
aid to the solution of the two
important problems of convict
labor and road improvement.
Kentucky has berth a road

problem and a prison problem
to -a solvtt The roads need t6 be
unproved and the present Bystem

. leasing out the convicts is
generally conceded to be archaic
and abominable. When we begin

'^legislating on these subjects It

night be well for our legislators
to make a thorough study of
the situation in Georgia.—Courier-
Journal.

i
Apple Trees in Bloom.

. E. Hofman, who livej on
Spring Station pike, has an

^ree that ia now in full
Otfr. Hofman recently
.'Nth* fruit from this

feas very much sur-
find it apparently

.tions for a second
prop, j a\Mr. Hofman to be

nkbut he jays if

m& statement in
Kgapple tr<

We are sole agents in Campbell and Kenton Counties for fhis Mattress.

Gas and Coal

FOR WINTER
It's none too early to buy your Stove or

Range for the coming winter. Cold weath-

er is not far off. Monitor Ranges have

proven themselves to be worth every cent

of the price we ask.

CARPETS
and RUGS

Our Fall and Winter patterns of Carpets

and Rugs cover a wide range ot patterns in

Oriental and Domestic designs, and the

lowest prices on reliable goods. The valu-

es we offer you will save you money.

*AAAA**ft**AAA**AAAAA***AA^A^^^^^WMVWMV^*M***MVMWVWWMVWWWMVM

Davenport Beds and Morris 6halrs.
While we handle different makes of Davenports and Morris" CH airs, we carry only the"

most approved designs selected from different makers. We call only your attention in par-

ticular to the upholstering of our leather goods. They are made for comfort and do not

get out of shape and lumpy, caused by inferior upholstering. We carry a large line of

Davenports and Morris Chairs. All prices. •

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON.
913 Monmouth St.,

[TURDAY AND MONDj SNINGSt

—! >ii»ii».w»«mw^w»WWW m . ii n an -n di jfriiMW.—

y

.fm .i.ii.-iwii.nm u—»»»»»
U, a CREAM. SJCPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,
FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS,
RAKES,

BINDERS,
HARROWS,

CORN DRILLS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,
FERTILIZER,

AMFRICAN FENCE

The Mersman Hardware Co.
||

25 Pike Street COVINGTON, ky.sees#»»»» >

I
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The Business Principle
of successful lives ie ". '..._

.. _ «J^fcag,. depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snag sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept an>
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. XRemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This i

|
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt ]
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es
tates, which is much, more satisfactory than a private individua
in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, Pretkfeni. D. B. WALLACE. Camiw.
JOHN. C MILLER. Atsuuat Chi^r.

'© ©© ©»g)ag) i g$$

Things Worth Knowing.

Do not Tub fabrics roughly be-

$100 REWARD.

tween the hande when "cleaning .iSjltAT +TTd
them. It will be found sufficient I™ 1!**?™**1?? leading to the de

to rub the cleaning fluid in gent
ly with a fresh cloth.

* — o —
If a small pie?e of zinc is

burned in with- the-coal occas-
ionally it will cual th» Interior
of the chimney so that soot
will !no/t form upon it.

o
If chicken is roasted or panned

with the breast down instead of
up it will be more juicy and
tender. It should be turned over
ten minutes before it is done to
brown.

— o —
If rice is cooked in water it

.

will absorb about three times its

'

J ' •*• WAUT w»

tection of the parties who cut-
my buggy to pieces and placed
therein a threatening note.

MRS. H. E. MILLER,
-

.

..
B ig Bone, Ky.

FOR SALji

^|£ Registered

Wp Hereford Cattle

measure. If it is cooked in milk
at least half as much more liqui<*
will be necessary.

— o —
If a soft piece of home-taade

bread is rubbed on a scorch on
woolen goods it will remove it

entirely .

— o —
Btrange as it may seem, beet

may be kept for months if im-
mersed in sour milk. The lactic
scid destroys the germs of pu-

,

trefaction.
— o —

Has anyone tried cooking saus-
ages with baked beans instead of
salt pork? They should be al-
most covered by the beans when
put in the oven. The fat in
them blends wWthi the beans bet-
ter than pork, and the sausages
when cooked are dry and delic-
ious.

— o—
A thin coat of potash left on

the sink overnight once a week
will remove the ugly yellow stains
that will not yield to kerosene.

t should be applied with care, as
it is poisonous.

)w your kidney and blad-
to develop beyond the

ake J?oIey Kid-
iva quick result!

Ith surpris-
^^^^pte by Jones'

Young Stock on hand at ^
at all, times.

Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.

Saved!
"I refused to be operated

on, the morning I heard
about Cardui," writes Mrs.

Elmer Sickier, of Terre
Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-
dui, and It helped me
greatly. Now, I domy own
washing «hi uoning."

U'.vcrt nrti.' Rr.r-.mrr:?

j|SB

They last a lifetime. They're Fireproor—Stotiuproof—
Ineyeiisive ---Suitable for all lands of buildings. For
further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses

< J*

Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and wc keep them so for you

free of cdarge. Any time they get

bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *»* Match, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - . COVSNGTON. KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

E63

TakeCARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui is a mild, tonic

remedy, purely vegetable,

and acts in a natural man-
neron the delicate, woman-

|

ly constitution, building

up strength, and toning urr

the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cardui has helped

more than amillion women.
You are urged to try it,

because we are sure that

it will do you good.

At all drag stores.

FOR SALE.
Farm of 81 acres, 3} miles east of

BellvJew, Boone county, Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundance of last-
ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For particulars sec me on premises
or address L. H. KELLY.
aug 10 8t Grant, Kf.

WANTED,
First-class farm band—$90.00 per

month and honae.
GEO. C. GOODE,

44 Pike Bt, Covington, Ry.

FOR SALE FARM.
Farm of 811 acres—good land, lies

well and on good road. Will sell
cheap and on easy terms.
v J. «. FURNISH,

Covington, Ky.

More poeple, men and women, are
suffering from kidney and bladder
trouble, than ever 'before, and eaeb
more of them turn for quick relief
and permanent benefits to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
itself to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder ail-
ments, that medical science has de-
vised. For sale by Jones's Drngfitore,
Walton, K ":-'-v.&:-..:

a
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.*»<
WANTED
A man or woman la each locality. To

Join tho uprcm* Council ox this aoelaty
and lntroduoe our Boaeflt Cortinoato
among frtonds and aequalntaaow. Must
be batwaon If and SO rears of a**. Give
aU or only apara tlma. W« pay cash bana-
flta tor aloknaas, Injuria*, aocidaota sad

maka from «&00 to tflMB a month and up.

A plaaaant and htfkly profltahU profes-
sion. Every member secured means *
certain ' assured Income for you every
month thereafter. Why not get into busi-
ness for yourself NOWf He capital need-
ed, lend for particulars.

BOX LA-29J. COVnWTON. KY.
i, ii.i. hh - h— — ,

w .a«i'n..ia- l ii Hi li!»
For Sale—M good stock sh

Lawjon -. a, bi Woo
the old Bruce mill

lJt&Jk*^/%/V'Xr!*S?***atu9l<jK2|W^

THE RED CROSS

Wagons and'Surreys

MADE BY T

James& Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BV—
rG» -

Burlington, Kv.

h

Boone Go. Deposit Bank*
BURLINOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PITS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSIT

With % 1 00,000 protection to ita Depositors

M follows I

Ctpi'sl Stock..,.. $39»oa*
1 6urpl«s sad Undivided Prsnts... 4«»eoe>

; Liability sf 8tocaaoldsrs 30,00a

f* Total Sacttrity for Depositors $100,000

COVBTSST SXTSHlfSD TO AU.

•jam m
TAKE YOUF

9 ' >OU



TEAQKERS' INSTITUTE

Alter An
Five Day* Adjourn*.

Endorse the Anministration Of
the County Superintendent

mn\

And Recommend That They Be
Paid a Better Salary.

'ThursHny Morning— •——

—

—

•

Institute called to order by
Superintendent. Song, "Tenting
on the Old Camp Ground." Devo-
tional exercises were conducted
by Prof. Sharon,
The subject, » Consolidation of

Schools, was discussed by Alice
Booth, T. W. 8kinner, Prof. Sha-
ron and the Superintendent. The
only thought presented to pre-
vent consolidation was bad roads.
Arithmetic was ^opened by Wiel-U Hance, followed by Hannah

Hearne. N. B. Hamilton took a
class of teachers and illustrated^
the one hundred per cent method
la » very satisfactory manner.

Prof. Sharon also gavfc a leingthy
talk on the signs used in arith-
metic.

Dr. Pavne assisted in the dis-
cussion, leaving many good points
with the teachers which he had
gained by two years work in Ger-
many.
Afternoon Session—
The afternoon session was called

to order by Prof. Sharon.
The subject of Geography was

Introduced by Mrs. D. M. Bondurant
followed by Prof. Sharon, who
•devoted a one hour lecture de-
voting modt of his time to Long-
itude and Latitude.
Sunt. Riley took the subject

of School Law, explaining the
working of our new law step
by atep from the District Trustee
to the County Board of Educa-
tion.

The following two teachers
names were omitted from the list
"gf- efure&ne&t on Monday : Wieffa
Haace and Minnie Stephens.
The following teachers were en-'

rolled Thursday: Helen Dickey,
Nannie Maurer, Alma Corbin, Lutie
Byle, Lizzie Rogers, Pearl Steph-
enson.
Friday Morning—
The seasion waa called to order

|^" PV the Ttiatnif*fnr flrmir HAVA^iAM-
yy al exercises were conducted by

Prof. Sharon.
The committee on Resolutions

reported the following which
were adopted as a whole by the
Institute:

We the teachers of Boone Co.
assembled in our annual Institute

*

.**

i

adopt the following resolutions :

First—We thank the citizens of
Burlington, who extended their
hospitality to us during the «eB-
.aions of the Institute, and those
who encouraged us by attending
the sessions.
Second-We thank the Boone

vCounty Recorder for continuously
extending its courtesy and assist-
ance in publishing school an-
nouncements and other matter of
benefit to the schools.
Third—We heartily commend

the work of Prof. Sharon al the
Instructor of tins Institute. We
believe him to be one of the
foremost educators of the State,
and an excellent gentleman. We
appreciate the inspiration which
he has brought us and are glad
to know him as a friend.
Fourth—We extend our thanks

to Dr. and Mrs. E. George Payne
for their entertainment and for
the instruction and uplift which
they have given us during their
stay with us.
Fifth—We heartily endorse the

work of our County Superintend-
ent during his administration, and
pledge him our co-operation and:
support in carrying out his plans
for th e improvement of our
schools.
Sixth—We declare our deter-

mination of co-operating with
each other more fully In the ef-
fort to make the schools , of
Boone county a great, well organ-
ized system.
Seventh—We advocate that if

practicable in the future the
Institute shall be the first week
of the school sessions, all schools
beginning on a uniform date and
taking up their work immediately
after the Institute, fresh from its
instruction and inspiration.
Eighth—Whereas, the school sys-

tem of Boone county use» a plant
valued at $100,000 and annually ex-
pends some $25,000 in the work
of education, and, whereas, the
county placa3 her business man-
ager of schools, the county sup-
erintendent under a bond of
$27,000 and requires heavy duties
and places great responsibilitiesm eupon him at a salary of about

fl^a dollar a day, be it
Resolved, That we recommend

that the Legislature pass a law
raising his

, salary as well as that
of the other superintendents in
the State to a sum commensurate
with the dutiej of the office,
the minimum of which should be
$1,000 per year. T
The committee of district meet-

ings reported aa follows:
Beaver—October 7th.
Bellevlew—October 24th.
Big Bone Church—November 4th.
Hebron—November 18th. I

Florence—December 2d. !

Walton—December 16th.
The course of study was dis-

cussed by Prof. Sharon, outlining
on the board a course that he
thought would be a model for
a school for one teacher.

\A motion waa made by( Prof.
Dix, that a Reading Circle be
organized in each magisterial dis-
trict. It was carried and the
committee of each district , meet-
ing, is to act as chairman of
that district.
Nannie Chambers in a heat

the, superIntend

-

rize won b# the

talk Oh Physiology and Hygeoe,
laying great stress on the condi-
tions that existed in ao*c schools
th Kentucky.
After giving the teachers

their cards of attendance and the
closing remarks by the Superin-
tendent, the Inatitnte adjourned,
the teachera feeling that they
were better prepared for their
yesr'a work.

A. M. YEALEY, Secty.

BKI DOINGS

At The Celebration of The Fern
Bank Dam Whtch Begins

Next Monday.

, Nearly every commercial organ-
ization in. the State Valley, from
Pittsburg to Cairo, will be rep-
resented at the celebration which
Cincinnati .a arraigning for the
week of September 4th in honor
of the completion of the Gov-
ernment Dam at Fern Bank, jujt
below, the city of Cincinnati. Thij
dam ia one Of a .aeries of 54
units which will be complete!
within the next ten years, and
which will give the Ohio river
a navigable atage of at least
nine feet from source to mouth
all the year round. Because of
the significance of this improve-
ment, which gives Cincinnati a
deep water harbor for a dis-
tance of 26 miies, merchants and
manufacturers along the Ohio
river and tributary streams are
Joining with Cincinnati in mak-
ing the Jubilation a highly en-
thusiastic and impressive one.
In order that visitors to the
city during the week Of the
celebration may not want for
amusement, the Cincinnati Fern
Bank Dam Association has pro-
vided a series of free enter-
tainments that will keep strang-
ers within the Cincinnati gs»te8
well entertained during his entire
Jitay, On Monday, September 4,
there will be a "Welcome Home'
meeting at Music Hail, at which
prominent speakers will be heard
and a magnificent mujical pro-
gramme rendered. Tuejday will be
given over to the steamboat
parade and a vuit to the Dam
where the ceremonies of dedica-
tion will be gone through. Wed-
nesday will be Covington, Ky.,
Day, the citizens of that place
providing much entertainment for
visitors, while Cincinnati will of-
fer a aeries of band concerts at
the base ball park in the morn-
ing and afternoon and a magnifi-
cent display of fireworks at night.
Thursday will see. the pictures-
que parade of beautifully decor-
ated pleasure boats on the river,
with concerts in all parks at
night. The Motor boat and row-
ing races are set for Friday af-

BECOMING STAQIWNT
I

V. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky,
Prompt Attention given to Collection

will practice in all the oourte.

It U Claimed of The Woter Be-
tween Fern Bank Dam

and Cincinnati

CAUSINO MANY FISH TO DYE.

It is claimed that the Fern
Bank dam ia causing the water
in the pool it forms to become
stagnant, and many fear that it

will prove very detrimental to
sanitary conditions along the
river between Cincinnati and
Fern Bank. Some aay that the
fMb have already begun dymg-aa
a result of the water having be-
come impure, and many water
doga are crawling out on to the
ahore where they die, having been
driven from their element by
its impurities.
. The , trouble complained of
should be no surprise when it is
remembered that .the entire vol-
ume of sewerage made by Cincin-
nati, Newport, Covington- and
Ludlow is turned into the river
which is dead water for many
miles below these cities. This
immense volume of sewerage is
bound to pollute the river, a
condition which surely was sug-
gested by the proposition to
construct the dam at Fern Bank.
To say the least some people
are becoming alarmed over a bad
condition which they believe will
become worse.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courta, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

~D.E7~€asilemanf

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Residence—Erlanger, Ky.

Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5
Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8349

Points For Farmers.
Sow buckwheat for your bees.

Broodmares should be kept on
the farm.

4. C . CLORB, W. W. DI( KKKSOJ
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORMjrYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

H. G. BLAMTON,
ral Director

»

Imbalmei
II* UVERY, B0ARDIM8 ate FEE*

Lexington Pike,

Flret-claes Carriages for hire wish
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Ste.

1 Have a Siee White Faasral Car.

ERLANGM, KY.
JVLeaveOrders with J. O. R«vill, Burlington, Ky.-Wt

Bl^^M^^'**lsa1i^Bsaa^BBaMMBMBB^i^MBaaaMaa»aBlBBaaaa^BiaaaaaaaaaBaiaiiiBBiai^^^^^^.»a-^>^^»»^^--

rine Custom Made harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

Of ALL, KINDS—

Biding Saddles ii all Styles

AI.SO A FULI. LWB OF '

Tiunka, traveling Bass,
and Suit

~Cdrn shortage is
500 million bushels.

said to be

Now ia the time t o begin to
?*ed hogB for your meat.

Have your seed wheat and rye
ready to sow when it rains.

September is the month to do
your roof and house painting.

bringing out the speediest boats
on the Ohio.
^At night there will be a magni

ficent allegorical parade, show-
ing by means of a series of 20
illuminated floats, the evolution
of navigation from the time of
the ark up to the present day.
On Saturday the automobile road
races and aviation exhibitions
will take place, the races being
for distances ranging from 125
miles to 260 miles over an eight

The peach crop in Kentucky
is give» at 49 per cent' ot a
crop.

See that your feed barn and
corn cribs have good roofs on
them.

_The condition of- ---the—hurley
crop this year is given at 66
per cent.

The apple crop in Kentucky is
given in at 59 per cent of a
CT°P-

. ,.. , , L£ , ,

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W.E. VEST*,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold* Negotiated.

IWA11 communications addressed U
W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

Phone South 1896-y

32 Pike St, COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
**+s*e*«*e^*e*e«e«e*e*e4»««4M^«e^«*^e*»^tM«»aw

I BE LAYEi CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS. 1

*
e
*•
e

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKALKKIN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

'WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to bay or sell Town Prop

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed, list.

New Js a good time tq jfrunthe power oofit events rae meadows and clean off the

mile course. The aeroplane flights
will take place within -view of
the spectators at the races. Oth-
er interesting events are being
arranged for the week, so that
there will be something doing all
the time.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Of The Common School Grad-
uates Wfll Be Held At

Library Hall, Burlington. Friday
Afternoon, September 8.

Parent, you can't give yo'ur
child anything that will be
worth as much to him as an ed-
ucation. The Boone County High
School is free to the boys and
girls of Boone county. Surely you
should do your part and help your
child take advantage of this op-
portunity.
Don't send your child away to

school until after graduation from
your County High School. Keep
him near you and among.. your
own peoplewlOHg ar youf~cah.
You do not know what hi< sur-
roundings may be in some distant
achoolr
Send for a catalog of the

Boone County High School. Our
course is as strong as that of
any school of a similar grade
in the State.
Do you know that the High

School graduate has an earning
capacity twice as great as* the
common school graduate? Do you
know that an education is worth
more to a boy or girl than a
farm?
The commencement exercises of

the common school graduates will
be held at Library Hall, Burling-
ton, Friday afternoon, September
8th at 2 o'clock. Mrs. Cora Wil-
son Stewart, president of Ken-
tucky Educational Association, will
deliver the clajs address. The
Srogram will be good. Everybody
ivlted.
Don't fail to attend the com-

mencement exercises at Library
Hall Friday, September 8th at 2
p. m.
Mrs. Cora Wilson Sttswart, who

will deliver the Class Address at
the common school commencement
has been called the moat brilliant
woman in the State. The public
will miss a treat if they fail
to attend.
Keep in mind the commence-

ment exercisea of ' the common
school Friday, September 8thy 2
j>. m. The program will be pub-
lished next weelc.

rock.

If your milk cows are not
what you want, beef them and
get better ones.

Feed ajid get rid of all shoats
and hogs %xcept brcod sows by
February first.

Good roads enhance the value
of. farm lands and lessen the
cost of transportation.

Now is the time to sell your
fat stock, feed will be scarce
this winter and fall grass will
not be plentiful

t EftUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(iNconroftATKP 1893.)

ERLAN6EB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in -..f50.000
Surplus, <^^^. 910.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De*
poaifc-*u*<vw~*~ zzr~"~~*

• CORN DRILLS, WHRAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

A Sure Remedy.
According to a negro "hoodoo

doctor," hauled before the Police
Court in LouisviHOj— two -fingers
and a toe, cut from the corpse
of a lynched negro, will cure
a swelled hip or a "misery" or
rising on any part of the body.
The fingers and toes must not be
applied to the swelling, but
should be se\wie(d up. in, a bag
and placed under ihe eaYpet at
the' foot of the sufferer's bed,
and four round pebbles must be
worn next to the skin in a belt
made of a snake's skin. This
sovereign remedy is equal to
that of Aunt America Coleman's
for the toothache. In order to
stop the pain all she had to do
was to cut off a lock of her
hair, or wool, rather, and place
it in an auger hole on the
north 9ide of a walnut tree and
then paint a white oak pin
-with poke^berries and drive the
pin in on top of the wool.—
Murray Gazette,

The Future Is Yours, j

Welcome, Arizona. The , long.

Rogeis Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hud a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Produce taken in Ma

speech,
ent

Etvlnjr the
wls-

delayed right of statehood is now
yours. By intelligence, courage
and patienoe, your people have res
cued a wide area from the de-
sert and made it a fruitful land.
Your climate, your minerals, and
your fertile valleys invite an in-
creasing multitude and give prom-
ise of a splendid career. Your''
constitution is one of the best
in the union, wisely framed and
bravely defended. The personal
of a president, biased against a
elective Judiciary, compels you
to eliminate the recall as applied
to judges, but you can restore it

—and should—as soon as you are
a state. Be brave and wise—the
future is yours. Thrice welcome,
Arizona.—W. J. Bryan in his Com-
moner.

F. W. Kassebaum & Su,
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Qlorit of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

AMERICAN PENCE, BUILDERS1 MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OP MOORE'S HEATER8.

-•vaive MB A CALL-*,

i
m
m

STANLEY
,

Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY, Opp. Bank.

'

e
~ f*
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A\),.r -

VALTOW, IT,

>r ft Funeral Director
L.IVBRY, BOARD IrtQ * SALE 5TABLHL

First Ola* Riga fw Hire at AH Tlmsa.

-riCDeelern High CUm HameM and Saddle HomfcW
Raymond City Coal foV ami* ait all

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.
IRA POPE Aceat, Ur.nt, Ky

CARL H. KLOO,

Statistics show that the annaal
P«r eaptta liquor supply has reach
ed above M gallons. There la a
steady advance in the consump-
tion of intoxicants; among, the •

ni'i -'las
beiiple in spite of the .fact that for Sale—No. IJersey cow withapt.,
.jveral of the states hav* de-

?>rohihition.

Thanksgiving Turkey Plentiful
Turkeys are reported as being

a good crop this season, while
ducks will be short, as . was the
case last year. The drought has
had a dire effect on the duck
crop, iaasmush as the "wallers"
need plenty of water to thrive.
On the other hand, the supply
of grasshoppers, so essential to
the welfare of the young gob-
ble, has not been found wanted
and following the dry spring ana
summer, conditions warrant look
lag forward to plenty of Thanks-
giving turkey, with a sufficient
surplus to take eare of the
Christmas dinner also.

••••eeaeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee

: YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •
• 3• WHEN YOU USB

|C limax Catarrh Remedy |
e -

i

I

:

\ For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore •
' Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron-
chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and is

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
» and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or
* mailed prepaid on receipt of 25o.

a. W. HOWB & SON,
Hamilton, Ohio

•ae^eeeeaaeeeeeeeeeeee

Phone S. 8044-x

45 Pike Street,

COVINGTON, KY.

»»#»»»»»
Phonos—Hebron 908 : Consolidated !

and Farmers Mutual.% and Farmers Mutual.

iDr.ffflliaJTMlf
2 UTTrmW ,r,, 1M

Photographs

that Suit in both

Style and Price.

I
••••

calf by her aide—$15. H. C. Dun^
can, Bullittsville, Ky.

NOTICE—Persona against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce Its collection at an
early data. J p. BLYTH.

Wife Got Tip Tob Advice.
"My wife wanted me to take, our

boy to the doctor to cure an
ugly boil" writes D. Prankel, of
Stroud, Okla. "I said *put Buck-
len's Arnica Salve on it.' She did
sp, and it cured the boil In a
short tlme.M Quickest healer of
Burns, Scalds, Cute, Corns Bruises
Sprains. Swellings. Best Pile core
on earth. Try It. Only 25c at
ail dealers.

Offlce orer Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky,
• Prompt Attention Given Calls.

We also handle a

full line of

Kodak 1 Photo Supplies

Mail Orders Strictly

cAttended to.

'M^^r\^V/AVWy»VWWVWM

Tarm ror Sale
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, In Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Bjbnjamin Stephens.

Notice—Lattghery Island is post-
ed against trespassing of ail
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder,

Take the Recorder.

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Qet /MI Ji?e Qoupty f(eu/s

WWhjMNNN*

. -jUJitV:- tf 1 ^jr faM fiv IliiM.n.iHi.BtTimi.liairi
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The Finest Horses, Mules, Hogs, Sheep and Poultry in Kentucky will be
on exhibition, while Floral Hall will be a great attraction for the Ladies.

ir

»

OLD RELIABLE BOONE COUNTY FAIR

K well conducted county fanrwith its fine stock, household exhibits, its show rings and Floral Hall is an institu-
tion in which any county should take pride, besides its entertaining features it supplies a common meeting ground
for farmers and a welcome diversion for the city folks. So let eyerybody take a few days off and attend the

Aug. 3 1 and Sept 1st and 2d.

General Admission 30c.
Children under 8 years old, Free. Automobiles Parked Free.

Children 8 to 12 Years Old 20c

THE BOONE FAIR

Which Opens Its Sixteenth Meeting

To-Day Promises to Excel All

Previous Exhibitions.

A Hoe Place to Meet Old Acquaint-

ances and Form New Ones.

Drouth Broken.

—
1

The Boone Fair which begins at materially
Florence today ought to be a|

Louisville, August 28.-Rain, on
which a value of $1,000,000 is set
by farmers, fell throughout West
fern Kentucky this morning, break
ing a drought of many weeks.
During the laat 24 hours the

rainfall haj been general in this
locality.
Davies county reports 2 1-2 In-

ches of rain and other districts
I
fared almost as well.
Tobacco crops have been helped

crackerjack, and no doubt it will mmmmmTZ _ ™
*e equal to If not better thank THE HARVEST HOME '

any of the past if the weather &•-
""

clerk does not cut In and demor- I

alize all the calculations of the Next Saturday, September 9th, Will
management.
The towering shade trees and

the beautiful carpet of blue grass
places the fair grounds at Flor-
ence far ahead of anyother fair
grounds in the State in the
matter of beauty, while the com-
fort of the patrons has been
amply provided for. The immense
amphitheater that surrounds the
excellent and commodious exhi-
bition ring will seat 5,000 peo-
ple in a most comfortable man-
ner, and every individual has%n
unobstructed jview of each and
every exhibition while it is in
progress.
The Inviting grounds, comfort-

able and well arranged seats, fine
stock and strong competition in
the exhibition ring are the feat-
ures that have acquired for the
Boone fair its wonderful popular-
ity both at home and abroad,
while liberal premiums and fair
treatment have made friends for

the best and most notq.i

Close The Rural Outings In This

Part Of The Country.

whose minds have turned* frbm
breeders of fancy saddle and har- the pleasures of youth, while the

The Harvest Home on Saturday
of next week, September 9th, is
a fitting conclusion of the rural
outings, and for that reason,—it
no other, it should maintain its
great popularity with the peo-
ple of Boone county. It provides
premiums sufficiently liberal to
induce a spirited competition on
the part of the people in the
county who produce the articles
upon which premiums are given,
and there is always an exhibit
that for size and merit surprises
the large crowd. Field and gar-
den product?, livestock, poultry;
pantry and dairy, flowers, fancy
and plain needle work and paint-
ings, and a nice exhibition of
horses in the ring furnishes en-
tertainment for the older people

ness horses in Kentucky, and they
arO always' well represented in
the ring, some of the best hor-»
ses ever produced in this State
having been exhibited at Flor-
ence.
The stock pens are not neglect-

ed by exhibitors, and large
crowds flock to them to view
the fine hogs and sheep with
which they are crowded every
year. It is there that the merits
of that class of stock are dis-
cussed by the breeders, and many
a valuable pointer is given, one
farmer by another, that he takes
home and profits by.
Floral Hall is the center of at-

traction for the ladies and year
>hy year they increase the exhi-
«s of art needle work and paint-

ings, and while the dairy exhi-
bit is by no means slighted, the
product of the good eooki is
Drought in profujion.

you want to see in what
the people of Boone county are
engaged there is no better place
to get a line on them than, at
the Florence , fair, and there ia

better place at which to meet
acquaintances and to form

ew ones. Go each of the three
lye and at the conclusion you

feel better towards your-
BV^our fellowman and be

- vlnced there is something in
"^pfter all.

commodious pavilion will be iam-
med with the young folks who
never tire while they have an
opportunity to trip the light
fantastic in time to the excel-
lent music the association always
provides for them. Remember
that at the Harvest Home will
be the best opportunity of the
year to meet a host of friends
with whom you will not have
another opportunity to strike
hands for another twelve months,
therefore, resolve to attend, and,
by way of a diversion, take any-*
thing you have on which a prem-
ium is given and see if you
can't take home a blue ribbon
with you. Remember the date
and that the attractions are
numerous.

^ww daya until the eem-Hli turnout the coun-
ln progress.

Food Prices Will be Higher.

From present indications food
prices will, within the next few
months soar to a figure never
reached before. But the United
States will not be alone in this
calamity—as Europe is going to
suffer a shortage of crops Just
as this country will, due to the
abnormal weather conditions and
lack of rain. It is a foregone
conclusion that th*e potato cropU a failure. Garden truck is
largely in the same situation.
The August crop report of the
Department of Agriculture dem-
onstrated a tremendous slump
In condition and probable yield of

the breadstuffs crops.

HATHAWAY.
The public school began, here

Monday, Elijah Stephens teacher.
Some few from near here at-

tended the Erlanger fair last
week.
All roads will lead to the big

county fair at Florence this
week.
A good rain fell here last week,

which has been quite a benefit
to fall pastures.
W. S. White and Ealy Con-

ley 3oId to E. B. Utz tour cattle
last week for $139.
Will Smith spent last Saturday

night with his uncle, G. L. Smith
and wife, near here.
R. Lee Huey has recently had

his residence brightened up with
a fresh coat of paint.
The Ladies' Aid Society met

with Mrs. Mary Love, 'last Thurs-
day, "new tirange HalL *fruo day
was spent quilting.
Manley Ryle and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday at L
O. Hubbard's near here.
Robert McNeely and wife were

pleasant guests of his parents
on Gunpowder, last Tuesday.
G. L. Smith sold to E. E.

Utz one day last week, two fat
cattle for $80 to be delivered this
week.
A band of gypsies passed thru

here last Sunday. They stopped
in the town limits, ate dinner,
fed their teams and rested quite
a while.
Misses Fannie Smith and Julia

Reed, of Union, spent a few
^aya last week visiting their
friends and relatives in this
neighborhood.
Mr. John Keffer, Miss Bessie Mc-

Neely and two other lady friends
of Gallatin county, spent 8atm>
day night and Sunday at Jno.
D. McNeely's.
W. T. Ryle. and wife, of Belle-

view; Ira Ryle and family, of
Commissary, and G. A. Ryle and
wife were pleasant guests of Mr.
and Mra. W. S. White last Sun-
day.

The road now, but the will
be pike, is quite a horrible
looking road in places Where rock
has been hauled and piled in the
middle of the road. When they
are put on the road and the
work completed they will have a
nice pike.

Gov. Willson pardoned Joe Fin»
ley, a former resident of Grant
county, who was indicted in that
county for unlawfully celling pool-
ed tobacco. The Executive said
that Finley was forced into the
pool and that vicious lawlessness
had forced Finley to sell his farm
and leave Kentucky.

Hay Fever,Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foleys'
*-'oney and Tar Compound will do It.

F. M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram Street,
Chicago writes: "I barn been great*
ly troubled during the hot summer
months with Hoy Fever ant* find
that by using Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound I get relief." Many
others who sutler similarly we. will
be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart's
experience. For sale by Jones' Drug
Store, Walton, Ey,

Still Plenty in Sight
There Is no use of closing your

eyes to the fact that this year
our national crops will not be
bounteous, owing to the long
drouth In the spring and early
summer. The official Govern-
ment report states that he. corn
crop alone may be 490,000,000 bush-
els below last year's generous
yield, also that the siring and
winter wheat will be less than
the harvest of 1910. In fact, sta-
tistics seem to bo agreed that
the product of. .cereals will be
the smallest of the past ten years.

There is . -still plenty in sight,
when we compare our harvests
with those of other nations, and
we need not be discouraged.—
Washington Herald.

i—
.

\

The crop prospects in the Ken-
tucky districts are estimated by
the Government as follows :

Burleyx not good} Paducah,
late, and inferior; Henderson,
condition July 1. .worst in years;
upper Green river (one

v

sucker)
late, inferior; upper Cumberland,
poorest in several years; Hop-
kins ville, shortest . and poorest
in yeara.

In one of the Blue Grass towns
a few daVs ago a horse attach-
ed to a buggy became frizhten-
«d at a ) yoke of oxen and ran
off. A /yoke of oxen on the
streets &rfa almost as much of a
rarity now as an automobile
would hatve been twenty years
ago.

I will
for the

Premium.
a premium of $6.00 each

7^fe?rM*M^e »o*fcmare
colt and I $2.80 each tor the second
best colts/ to be of the 1910 get of Pat-
Shire, atofl exhibited at the next Har-
vest Hoqne. W.s.-
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Next Monday Is Labor Day.
'-.i rmmi —

, Potato** are •mall and very tew
In the hill ;. ,—i— imt .

Fine weather for breaking land
to tow in wheat.

"
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RAINY WEATHER

Badly Crippled The Brlanger
Ob Friday and Saturday.

Fair

B. B. Hume cold two horaei last
' week, to a Georgia party.

Threshing machines have com*
pleted their annual rounJa.

The Kensington public school
Will begin September 4th.

'
'
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*Tt» teffiperalure Tuesday morn7 VOuld be possible to stack

Ing justified a persons being in-
i Wrt *** ^rAmtmw.«nri

cased in a heavy coat.

This week has brought some as
tine fall weather sa could be
UedireU by any person.

* mG&m* i

The teachers will never be ad-
mirers of the institute which they
ar$ compelled co attend.

Florence is the lrvliest spot
*hia week in Northern Kentuacy;
-All roaaa lead to that town
because of the fair.

The complete premium list of
the Boone County Harvest Home
the date for which' is September
-9th, appears in this issue.

With a pig crop of c<Jrn and
exuberence of melons the people
in the- Beheview bailiwick are
the happiest in the county.

The Recorder Is under obliga-
tions to Prof; A. M. Yealey lor
layers granted during the re-
cent session of the leachers' In-
stitute.

The rain the latter part ot
last week was not eondusive to
the Brlanger fair but made quan-
tities of stodk water and fall
pasture.

The Brlanger Fair which began
on Wednesday of last week uith.
every indication of a big success,
was badly cripple 1 by the rain
that fell all oey Fri4ay. It not
only wiped out the attendance
that otherwise would have passe J
in at the gates that day, but
reduced by several hundred dol-
lars Saturday's attendance.
Friday's entire program was

called off and some thought Sat-
urday's fair would be on the
double header order, but the man-
agement could not see how it

w"Ould be possible to stack up
for two days' premiums and pur-
ges out of one day's gate re-
ceipts, consequently the awards

for Friday never-Jay
snowed up, and some of those
who had stock to exhibit Friday
thinking they ought to have
been allowed that privilege on
Saturday, were not at all «atia-i

fied.- i

The races each afternoon w'er'I
the drawing cards -and afforded
very satisfactory entertainment.
Several of the races appeared to
bo -neck and neck affairs, artho
no -fast time was made. The book
maker was about the busiest man
on the ground and got liberal
returns considering the capital
he had invested.
Notwithstanding only three

days' exhibition were given the
secretary announces that the
receipts during the fair are
sufficient to meet all expenses.

H—I i .'

STOCK .BARN BURNED.

One Horse and Considerable Other
Property Consumed.—Amount of

Insurance Small.

l^VJ^ o'clock this morning
the bell tapped and the Florence
xafc-wae™on for a three daysT
exhibition. Arn't you gwino two
or three daya?

^^a—
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J. M. Eddins, Democrat, of Bur-
lington, and A. M. Edwards, Re-
publican, of Walton, have been
appointed Election Commissioners
far this county.

> —

.

"Geo. Onsman, of Beaver, sold his
Jawm to hie neighbor, John Cleek,
last Monday. Possession to be
riven any tune before the first
of the' month.

The scarcity of* flies in Burr ;

Ungton this summer U aTtgfbUied heyyw-bushels-ofeeed

The stock barn belonging to
James A. Huey, on what is known
as the old Rice farm In Union
;>re*inct, was destroyed by fire
ast Saturday about 3 a. m. When
Mr. Huey awoke it—was Very
light in his room and he hastened
to discover the cause -and- _was
shocked to find his barn being
rapidly consumed by fire, the
origin of which is a mystery. Mr.
Huey never Smokes and as he was
the only person about the barn
the evening before, many are in-
clined to the. belief that some

S
arson had been about the barn
uririg the night and dropped a

match which was accidentally ig-
nited, resulting in the destructive
fire The fire had gained, such
headway before it was discover-
ed that it was with the greatest
difficulty that Mr. Huey succeed-
ed in saving his fine horse, while
another horse, a large lot of

bja-some to oiling of the streets.
One thing is certain they have
been unusually scarce. /

-Mi'
-

Foley Kidney Fills will check the
progress of yourf.kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For sale by J one's
Drug Store, Walton, Ky.

i
Lawrence Phippa, wh$ is em-
loyed as a detective by the
I A G. Railroad Company came
out home last Saturday to spend
a few days recuperating.

.

The rain the latter part of
last week put the land in fine
order for breaking for wheat, a
crop for which no great effort
is being made In. "this county.

"Begin toj fill the coal bin
right now, because winter is
headed this way again. Remember
how very ioconvalient it ii to
be out of fuel in zero weather.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrickhaa mov-
ed to the telephone exchange
building, and the exchange is
noe in charge of Miss Nellie
Kirkpatrick and Sheba "Roberta

A cement walk will be built
from thle pike to the High School
building, which will add consid-
erably to the appearance of tbe
premises as viewed from the road.

MrSiJ. R. Smith took a large
numbemof premiums on her fancy
needle Work which she exhibited
at the 'Brlanger fair last week.
She is an-*expert with her needle

By„thia_tisae last year a very
considerable tobacco " had been
cut, but the present crop has not
begun to ripen, and was bene-

numerous articles were consumed.
The barn was insured for a small
amount in the county insurance
company, consequently Mr. Huey's
less will reach several hundred
dollars above - the amount of in-
surance.

FARMERS' i*ie^«**»«^c

fitted
rains.

greatly by last week's

41

Write this down where you'll
see it every day. The time to
draw business is when you want
business, and net when yon have
more business than you can tend
to already.

,

The base ball season is drawing
to a close and as between the
Cubs, Giants and the Pirates
in the National League the race
Is anybody's, with each of these
three clubs claiming it will cap-
ture the penant.

Correspondents' attention is
again called to, the fact that
when a contribution reaches this
office as late as Wednesday at
noon there are nine chances out
of ten t£at some of it will have
to be omitted.

Many a Suffering Woman
Drag* herself jiatnfully through her
dailv tanks, sufferingfrom headache,
nervousness; loss of appetite and
Soor sleep, not knowing her ills are
ue to kidney and bladder troubles.

Foley Kidney Fills give quick relief
from pain and misery and a prompt
return to Health and strength. No
woman who so suffers can afford to
overft^Foley Kidney Pills. For
sale at Jones' Drug Store, Walton,

Held An Interesting Two Day's Meet-
lag, But Poorly Attended.

The Farmers Institute convened
at the court house, Tuesday morn
ing and organized by electing
Prof. B. L. Dix as chairman. The
attendance each day was ve.y
small, and the farmers of the
county certainly missed a good
thing, intended wholly for them.
Few of those to whom subjects
were assigned showed up, con-
sequently local farmers' talks were
not much in evidence. The lect-
ures delivered by Messrs. Beck-
ner, Strange and Witty, the
gentlemen who the State sends
out to meet the farmers, were
full of instruction and very help-
ful, and it is a great pity that
they were not heard by more of
the county's tillers of the soil.

Dr. H. R. Carter, surgeon in
charge of the Marine Hospital at
Louisville, has warned the com-
manders of the Ohio river steam-
ers entering that city against
the use of Ohio river water for
drinking or for washing the face
or hands unless it has previously
been boiled. Typhoid fever is
rampant at the hospital.

Few people have any idea what
an incentive it is to both teach-
er and pupilj to know that par-
ents and outsiders are taking' a
lively interest In their work. The
"little folkB" at school appreciate)
'such interest more perhaps than
the larger ones. Still the effect
is not' lost on any of them, and
every parent will take a hint
from this and place the public
school on their -visiting list.

Bd. Aylor's Ship yard below Tay
iorsport wa* destroyed by fire
\a few nights ago. M r. Ayk>r was
engaged in building a very su-
perior gasoline launch, quite a
numbs* of which ,ply the Ohio
river at different points, and had
several orders booked; when the
fire occurred, some of the crafts
being partlyconstructed. Mr. Ay-
lor's loss is considerable, having
no insurance,

Goppin's
Covington, Ky.

Early Fall Showing and Special Exhibit of the New Fall Styles

in Ready-to-Wear Garments for Ladies, Misses and Children be-

gins September 1st. See them, you'll like them—Try them on,

you'll be delighted—Wear them? you'll be satisfied. It is not too

early to look. It will be our pleasure to show you. :: .*: ^ ::

VISIT OUR STORE BEFORE BUYING.
MAIN FLOOR.

Notions, Embroideries, Ribbons,
Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Under-
wear, Art Embroidery, Domestics,

Wash Goods, White Goods, Lin-

ens, Silks, Dress Goods, Trim-
mings, Toilet Articles and Furn-
ishings.

In Dress Goods arid Silk De-

partment.

We are now showing all the New
Fall Dress Fabrics, • in all the
weaves that are right, all tbe col-
ors that are liked, and in all the'
grades that are popular.

Don't Buy From Maul Order

Houses.

Consult sjr before ordering, we feel
sure we are able to sell to you the
same or better artiele at the same*
price or lower, and save you tbe
express and freight charges. Se-
lect any article from their cata-
logue, bring, it -in- or send it tojiSv-
we will get it for you. Send your

. owji_fltaJie'a -Biggest. Store your
next order. We will save you
money*.— ^—ju—.

Every Day Is Bar.

gain Day.
Would yon know the way to Bargain
Land ? Then follow the path to
Coppin's Bargain Square, Seventh
Street entrance. Every day you
will find something different
thrown out. We have just put this
Bargain Square in, it will be the
center of bargains EVERY DAY,

SECOND FLOOR.
Women's, Misses' and Children's

ready-to-wear Suits, Capes, Coats,

Furs, Skirts, Waists, Corsets, Mus-
lin Underwear, Wash Dresses and
Infanta' Wear. A Best-Boom for

Ladies.

This Is The Style Store for

Ladies' and Misses'

Ready-to-Wear

Every woman who takes pride in her
appearance should see our Gar-
ments. In style they are correct,

distinctive and different from any-
others you will see. In quality and
fit they are unexcelled, come in

and see them.

Sent Free to You.

The Butterick Fashion Sheet will be
mailed to you for 12 months. Send
in you name and correct rural route
address and 12 cents in stamps just
to cover the cost of the postage.
This book is published once a—

m

onth, and is the most up-to-date
fashion book for Women. Keep
posted about what is new FREE.

—

Rest Room for Ladies

on Second Floor. When you are
tired, dusty and mussed up from a
long ride to town, come direct to
our Best Room and Toilet and
brush up. You will find comforta-
ble chairs and couches, tables with
interesting books on them and
writing desks

;
you can stay there

ail day if you like Open from 7 :30
a. m. to 6:80 p. m. Come and be
at home the next time you are in
town.

THIRD FLOOR.
Rugs, Carpets, Mattings, Linoleums,

Oilcloths, Window Shades, Dra-

peries, Lace Curtains, Upholstery,
'• Trunks, Bags, Comforts, Blankets.

—
; i.i, ii. ,i^
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Rugs
We are in line for Fall 1911. Have
everything in the shape" of floor
coverings, in any side you want,
from the cheapest that is good to
the best that is made.

Made To Order in Any Size

Bugs from AxminBter, Velvet and
Brussels Carpets. If you want a
big rug made or an odd size room
to fit, we ean do it. Get our prices
before buying any furnishings for
your house.

To the Country Trade.
If it is not convenient for you to
come to town, write to us for sam-
ples or prices and we will gladly
answer by return mail. When you
do comei a special inspection of our
store and prices will convince you
that you can do better here than
elsewhere. It is our aim to please
you and if anything you buy is not
satisfactory you mav return it.

Come in and get acquainted with
your own kind.

Men** Furnishings.

Shirts, Neckwear, Collars, Socks,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Um-
brellas, Underwear and Pocket
Books.

The John
NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE,

Madison Ave. and Seventh St., Covington. Ky.

We Must
We have to much CLOTHING ar4 must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-

dise that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in
Stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishing
LOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men, Young Men and the Boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs,
VI

NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

- ICEIsrTTJ

The Ladies Well Pleased.

Lexington, August 28.—The Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs Las mailed a letter to each
member ot the Resolutions Com-
mittee of the recent Democratic
State Convention thanking them
for the incorporation of the
school suffrage plank in the
Democratic State platform.

DIED OF BLOOD POISON.

Richard Louden Succumbs To The
Malady After A Brief Attack.

Notice to the Public

fire is a mystery.

Richard Louden, who has lived
on the farm of Hiss Julia Dins-

The origin of the
|
more, near Belleview, for many

ison, last

The Rising Sun Pair Committee
has, added the following prem-
iums : .

16.00 for heat stick green to-
bacco and $8.50 fop second best.

$1.50 as second premium on best
display of knit work and needle
work.

11.00 1st premium on fancy quilt
and 50 cents on second.
A special premium of $15.00 will

be given for the, beat and $7.50
for the second. best precinct dis-
play of farm products. This dis-
play is opVn to all the precincts
in Boone county.

Nothing doing at this office to-
morrow and. Saturday. The en-
tire force will be at the
those two days.

Lo
years died of blood
Friday night. Mr. Louden had
cut his foot badly, and his melon
crop heing ripenipg rapidly and
requiring shipping, he did not
cease to work long enough after
the wound was received, and the
fatal disease developed, after
which he lived but a short time.
Mr. Louden leaves a wife and
several children, most of the
children being grown, while the
others are nearly so. He was an
honest, hard working man, a good
citizen and father and a loving
and indulgent husband,' and his
death is deplored by all who
knew him.

The people In the dry zones
this year ate* In favor of im-

fan- peaching the* weather on the
ground of ©fiensive partiality.

August 9th£ 1911.
Fred Pfalzgraf & Son,

Idlewild, Ky.
Dear Sirs.—In answer to your

letter of recent date, in which
you explain that certain reports
are being circulated thru your
community to the effect that you
are not our exclusive agents, and
that another party claims he can
solicit and fill orders for the
genuine Columbus, made by the
Columbus Buggy Company, let us
say emphatically that such is not
the case. You are the only rep-
resentative we have In your com-
munity, and the only one we
authorise to sell pur vehicle.
Should we receive orders from

other parties than you, we should
decline to fill them, unless au-
thorized in writing by you to do
so.

You have our consent to give
this letter wide publicity if you
care to; it will soon establish in
the minds of your friends and
customers who the real agent of
the genuine Columbus i3.

Yours Very Truly,
Columbus Bugey Co.

By R. S Woodhull.

Charles Birkle bought two heif-
ers and two calves of Howard
Kelly, Monday, paying $70 for the
faur,

For Sale—150 bushels good, clean
seed wheat. Apply-to John Bach-
elor, Burlington R. D. 8.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, .'

30c dozen-

Mason Jars, quart sue 50c dozen

Perfection Oil. gg «i.

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for. 45c ffal.

Elejfant Corn
^. r . . . . , ;, , ^ ^^

W, W. Brushes ...10c each

Petrolatum, 2Sc size for 1&. each.

M. RACHAL & I

TJNIOW, KjfflTUCKT.

*?*»*
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PREMIUM LIST
—OF THK—

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
—OF THE—

Boone County Harvest Home Association,

Saturday, September, 9th, 1911.

GRAIN.

Beat peck new wheat $1 00
pccK new rjc *••.«*.««.«««.....«.•••••.«.••.«.«•«..•• 1 UO.

pec*, new oats •••»....».............,.........»,.,., _ QQ
" twelve ears yellow corn 1 00
" twelve ears white corn _" l 00
" six stalks tobacco .... ...^._, . . . .„. f ..... , 1 00

lay of grain
R

r»
-barrel of Jackson's Best Flour, by

Hamilton Grocery Co 5 50

Hampshire sow under one year old 2 50
sow and suckling pigs, any breed, barrel patent flour, by

Geo. W. Hill A Co., Groeers, Covington 5 SO
* HORSES.

Best suckling draft colt, regardless of sex 6 00
" suckling harness colt, regardless of sex 6 00
" suckling general-purpose colt, regardless of sex 6 00
v yearling harness colt, regardless of sex 6 00
" yearling General Purpose Colt, regardless of sex.6 00
" suckling Mule Colt, regardles of sex S 00M Milk Cow 5 oo
Special premiums by W. H. Rouse on colts sired bv Pat Shire

Best Suckling Horse Colt—1910 get .". .5 00 2 50
Best Suckling Mare Colt—1910 get 5 00 2 50

LADIES' HITCHING CONTEST.
Ladies' Hitching Contest—To the lady who can bitch her

horse correrity^sBirgeT fn~BeTr"bTiggy ready to~artveTway

3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
8 00
2 50
2 50

FRUIT.

Best plate of apples -

.

l 00
" plate plums

, i 00
" plate peaches 1 00
•• plate of pears 100
" plate of grapes. 1 00
" plate of quinces 1 00
** display of fruit 2 50

EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLE WORE.
Best knit or crochet counterpane . 1 00

" calico quilt ,.., \ 00
" worsted quilt . . . 1 00
" silk quilt.. 1^,0
|« linen embroidery.

8 i oo
41 display silk embroidery, pair lace curtains by the The

John R. Coppin Company, Covington 3 00
" cotton embroidery \ oo
" Mount Mellick embioidery 1 00
** eyelet embroidery . . . .

. 1 oo
" Bulgarian embroidery \ oo

Kensington embroidery 1 00

the quickest, horse to be brought in by halter—no snaps
to be used and straps to be put in loops— three or more
to compete.. \ 5 00

GENTLEMEN'S HITCHING CONTEST.
Gentlemen's Hitching Contest- -To the gentleman who can

hitch his horse cprrectly and get in the buggy ready to
drive away the quickest, horse to be brought in by halter—no snaps to be used and straps to be put in loops-three
or more to compete 5 00

BABY SHOW.
Best Looking White Baby, under two years old 5 00 , 2 50

SPECIAL PREMIUMS BY BULLOCK BROS.
Sack Race, boys under 18-three or more to enter. ... 1 00 50
Potato Race, boys under 18-three or more to enter. . 1 00 50

Slavery Time*.
An unique character in the per*

•on of a negro, giving hU name
as William Wheeler, 1i year* of
age, born at Tuscumbia, Ala., end
reared in slavery, was in this
city Tuesday desiring to deliver
a lecture on Slavery and the Civil
War. Wheeler wan butler to
General Joaepfli Wheeler and was
captured at the battle of Mission*,
ary Ridge and claims to have
traveled with the Union army on
its memorable march from Atlan-
ta to the See. He la strongly of.

the opinion that the negro who
had a good master waa much
better off as a slave than as
a free man. Re contemplated go-
ing from here to Aurora to en*

LOW

hlighten11*}

tuhsubject
our sister city on
nearest his heart .

renccburg Register.
sa

Admission 28c Children Under 10 Yrs -Free
DANCING-FREE.

Tortured for Ffteen Years.
by a cure-defying stomach trou-
ble that baffled doctors, and re-
sisted all remedies he tried, John
W. Modders, of Moddersvllle, Mich
igan, seemed doomed. He had to
sell his farm and give up work.
His neighbors said, "he cant live
much longer," "Whatever I ate
distressed me/* he wrote, "till I
tried Electric Bitters, which work-
ed such wonders for me that I
can now eat things 1 could not
take for years. Its surely a
rand remedy for stomach trou-
le." Just as good for the

liver and kidneys. Every bottel
guaranteed. Only 50c at all deal-
ers.

Ranis
Flour

Peril.
pelivefed at your station.

. "'' ''

. '

'" '" T 1" 'Ti.asl.i

Btst By Every Test

Lawrenceburg i* to have a
Bhoe factory that will occupy
a three story building. The fac-
tory's output will be 1,200 pairs

Bhoes per day. -lol

_-_S3E-_--E________3_rfojU ._ . .A. UU

>••_--•_••___.•.

• • • • • i

1 00
I 00
1 00

" French embroidery. .

.

" Eattenburg embroidery

.

*
' Italian em broidery .....
- fancy sofa pillow
" crochet work l 00
" lace work, one year's subscription to B. C. Recorder. .. 1 50
11 specimen knit lace 1 qq

," specimen drawn thread mm \ 100
" plain woolen knitting ...... .... 77777777. .

.' ." .' .' .' ."

!

."

.'

'.[
1 00

'
|

plain cotton knitting,-.
<

.,', :.,;. i-Qft

VEGETABLES.
Best peck of green beans j. .

.

1 00
" three heads of cabbage ..».. 100
" six bunches of celery.... ..".".'.".*.'*

l 00
" twelve ears sweet corn \ qq
•• peck late Irish potatoes '.!'.'..

I".*.'.!".'. 100
peck early Irish potatoes 1 oo

** peck sweet potatoes 100
" peck tomatoes !.'!!!!!!!! 1 00
" three pumpkins.... ...."_...*, 100
*' three squashes .._.*__!.***' 100
* three cashaws .;!!_"_..*' 100

*£ree watermelons 1_Q0
three nutmegs

\ qq
peck onions ; ....;.!.'.!....*. l 00
peck turnips..

l 00
six radishes
six beets . .

.

NO MACHINE MARKS ON THE
DEMOCKAI1C PLATFORM

~**~

* * • • • • • •

••..>..
six cucumbers, riding bridle by Charles Mahlman

,

six carrots
display of peppers _I2*_£______!__
display of vegetables
S^condjM-emium^by Covjngton Seed Company.

'••

1 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
5 00

2_SQ.
PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Best display sour pickles 2 00" display sweet pickles
"

i nn
li ______•__ % ~ ~~ - -—— ——- -——— —-—-.-_____,_..___._____,_. m X \JKJ

loaf light corn bread.
! oo

loaf hop yeast bread __"_""
1 00" loaf salt rising bread

~~~ r «*=
** pound cake _ ".III".".".'" 1 00
' lady cake, one dozen photographs by Kloof*" 3 00

layer cake by girl under fifteen years old 1 00" berry cake __
""

. ^" fruit cake, pair of Potter shoesIII
" T"

2 50
display of cakes, pair gold spectacles"by"Fr"Pieoer"

~'~*

444 Angel food cake ' *

,44 Devil food cake _.
44 pound of butter
44

single can of peaches. ____

4 00
00

I 00
1 00

single can of pears ""
»

single can of tomatoes.." "."
*

14 quart Sorghum Molasses.
_ '

1« pie, made by girl under fifteenyeVrVof'agerpVemium
by W. R. Garnett.. 2 00 1

Best quart maple molasses.
_"""

"J44 quart apple vinegar
" ""

,
44 two pounds honey ______

~"
V' ,

44
display fruit butter. _

44
display preserves

44 display jellies, __•___"'

FLOWERS.
Best hand bouquet

display cut flowers
"""'"

44
display cactus --._"_"

44
display geraniums. ______________44
display begonias.

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

2 00
2 00
2 00

display of flowers, wringer"by"FiVhVr"__ros","CovYngt

POULTRY.
Best pair Light Brahmas

on

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 50

(i

<4

pair White Plymouth Rocks____ {
pair Leghorns _ r

|
pair White Wyandotta.

__"""" T"~
"

J
pair Hamburgs. ___""

I
pair pit Games .."lll'.l

-"
I

pair Lace Wayandotts.jrr*
pair Minorcas .,

pair Rhode Island Reds. . .

.

pair Bantams
pair Toulose geese ... .

pair Emdem geese
pair Holland turkeys
pair Bronze turkeys
pair Pekin ducks
pair Rouen ducks
pair Orpingtons
display of poultry

• •*-_»..

• «•»•»*»•

•••••••••••,

••••e
'• •••••••._*..

«•••••••

• -••_^_,_.. ####-<
• • m - >••••-.. .•_*..

• •.-.•_..

HOGS.

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

1 00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

The effort which is being made
to create the impression tnat the
platform adopter by the Demo-
cratic Convention at Louisville
was due to machine methods, or
that the adoption of the county
unit bill waa a personal triuoipn
lor-Governor Beckham, or for any
other one man, is due either to
a misapprehension or a purpose
to distort the facta.

It is to be expected that the
Republican papers will take ad-
vantage of every statement made
and every act done by any Dem-
ocrat -and lends color to such
charges . They naturally desina

to create aa great dissension in
the ranks of the Democrats as
possible and also to minimize the
impression created hy the Dem-
ocratic Convention, which wu
composed of earnest, intelligent,
independent thinking delegates.
Any consideration of the proceed-
ings demonstrates conclusively
that Goyernor-Jte

'

aa he is influential, as he is. br-
cause of the long experience he
and his associates have had in
politics 'did not dominate the
Convention and that it was not
controlled by bis personality, any
more than it waa dominated by
his opponents. He is not a
nominee on the ticket and his
influence in the Convention was
not more dominating than wa_
that of other men who advocat-
ed the plank which he advocated;
Conclusive proof of this fact is
the action of the. Convention
in seating the contesting delega-
tion from Franklin county. The
Committee on Credentials pre-
sented a report that the dele-
gation headed by Governor Beck-
ham should be seated, There was
no minority report, but the
Convention decided by a vote

of over two to one, a majority
as we recall of some four hun-
dred, _.to -eat both delega-
tions from Franklin county. There
were strong indications that had
it not been for the compromise
proposed by }Ir. Franklin, by
which both delegations were
seated, the Convention would not
°?ly.^ ha

,
v^ rejected the report

or the Committee on Credentials
but Would have seated the con-
testing delegation. This was not
because of opposition to Gov-
ernor Beckham. It was because
the majority of the delegates
believed the contesting delega-
tion wa_ entitled to represent
Franklin county. Neither Gov-
ernor Beckham's personality nor
his influence could have prevent-
ed, had they been exerted to the
utmost, the action of the Con-
vention- • tff ".eating both delega-
tions, nor in our judgment could
he have kept it frdm seating the
contesting delegation alone, had
not the compromise been pro-
posed by Mr. Franklin.
We cite this occurrence, whioh

is illuminating, to show the char-
acter of the Convention and to
prove that the delegates were
neither merely cogs In a machine
nor controlled by any one dom-
inating influence, but were inde-
pendent-thinking and acting rep-
resentatives of the Democratic
party.
When the vote was taken to

substitute the planksubstltuted by
Mr. Watterson for the plank
drafted by Mr. Sullivan, the
Convention by a majority of
some hundred odd voted

1 lb. Bottle

1-2 lb. Bottle
N
-

1-4 lb. Bottle

14c
9c

5c

—OR—-

5 lbs. $1.00
Saves 100 per cent.

Write us for prices-

~+WE SAYE YOD M0NEY>

Geo, W, Hill . .Co.
Orocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

WANT8T

This is one-half the price your have always paid.

The quality is guaranteed, and, as fhis is the great-
est and best antiseptic ever made you win not make

' laying in a supply.

Ail Patent Medicens at Cot Rates.

-GROCERIES*-
at Lowest Prices.

Make Year Waits Khwi

W. B. JflflNSfiN ft C(U VALTON, IT

^_^55?x«-s,

_a?4Swanta later* will be no charges.

fl. T. WILSON;

COMC AND SEE.

Atcmnt.

N. E. Corner Pike and Washington,

Govtn$ton, Kentucky.

OiiertakeraiiEigaliar,
Verona. I_v.

C^p__Wftaifi> for eondaetinf a
flr.t-ela*s andftrf»Hng rtsfrahllsh.
men*. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory atteation given to all oalls.

R»-M-Qn-st>I«s Rsatess.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

adopt the majority report of the
Resolutions signedCommittee on Resoluti

by ten of the Committee an to

Best Poland China boat under one year old
Poland China sow under one vear old, .....'.'.'

'

ghester White boar under one" year old '

2Bter White *ow under one year old ."
2/So

Jersey boar under one year old 2 SO
eoc Jersey so* tinder one year old. ^ 50m rehire boar under one year old 2 &Q

reject the minority report signed
by three of the Committee. This
action also was proof of the in-
dependence of the Convention.
Many delegations* who had voted
to reject the report of 'the
Committee on Credentials, Which
was a vote against Governor
Beckham, voted to accept the
'report of the Committee on HeiF
olutions advocated by him. They
did not vote to accept that
report because it was advocated
by him any more than they
voted to reject the report of the
Committee on Credentials bacause
he headed the delegation from
Franklin county, the right of
which to alt in the Convention
was contested, but in such in-
stance voted as they believed

facts and justice required.

She'll Tell You—Quick I

Just askyour wife which

.0/ these two diah.pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will tell you quick—the
6ne with the single piece

in it. This single* tiny,

instantly remoyableupiece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Which . Kind for You ? Bowfe
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common "bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as 'compared to wash-
ing the IJairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated' machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.

Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it majrtfouble your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking. v

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, jusS above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
Srass. Immediate possession. Ad-
real Luclaa Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

V

*

s_^i

\h »m
<__a_,DENTIST_

Will be at Verona, Monday ; atl-fcrit-

tenden, Tuesday of each Week
;

;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTQN, KY.

No fair-minded man can study
the proceedings of the Convention
and analyse the vote without
reaching the. conclusion that
neither Mr. Beckham's personality
nor Mr. Watterson's personality
was a dominating influence, and
the more certain conclusion that
the platform _s free from any ,

machine marks.—Lexington Her- Constl
sWb Dyspej

Fans Victim to Thieves.

S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Alan
nas a Justifiable grievance. Two
thieves stole his health for twelve
voars. They were a liver an
kidney trouble. Then Dr
New __ife PlHa throttled then
He's /Weil not J ,

.»»»»»»+
Youb Patbonaob Solicited %
in thb Treatment and
Guaranteed Cube or

Fistula, Poll Eva, QuiUors.
\ \

NO OURB-NO PAY.

Call, Telepbon» or Write for Pa*.
I ticulnr.,

!:W. E. A. WYMAN,!:
VETERINARIAN.

Offlqe, IB Bait Sershth Street,

:: covington, - ky. _

Pnone, South ITS.**?
A. M. EDWARDS,

Walton, f_>.

Livery, Undertaking,

Goal and

HEAL ESTATE AGENT.

a___T

H
H
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PLATFORM

Adopted By the Democratic

Slate Convention

Held In The City of Louisville,

August 15.

We the Democrats of Kentucky,
in delegate- convention duly as-
sembler and held in the city of
Louisville, Kentucky, on August 16,

1911. do hereby pledge anew our
faith in and devotion to the time-
honored and eternal principles of
our party first promulgated in the
Declaration of Independence and
since reaffirmed in successive plat-
form* Of the party, ancf we especi
ally reaffirm our faith in and de-
votion to the national Democratic
platform adopted at Denver, Col-
orado, in the year 1998;
We denounce the Republican
arty and the present Hepubll-
sn President for their flagrant
and willful betrayal of the trust
reposed in them by the American
people and call attention espec-
ially to the fact that they have
willfully disregarded their pre-
election promises to the effect
that they would revise downward
the unjust tariff system and
would relieve the masses of the
people of the heavy burdens of
unjust and unnecessary taxation.
On the contrary the Republi-

cans enacted the odious Payne-Al
drich tariff law of 1909, pronounc-
ed by Mr. Taft to be "the best

pa:

caj

S?^
U
^vi*5

t*rMf -
Uw ever pa*s- iBlature, under which they are

ed?' which law_ was a gross elected, is unwise, end we there-
breach of the Republican Presi- -

dent and his political party. This
tariff law m order to enrich the
few, increased
the many, and

the burdens of
authorized those

fore favor such a change as will

Blace their appointments in the
andB of the Governor, subject to

confirmation by the Senate, or
some other method such as the

SKD*..I

*L!!? ffll-'*l«22~5- ««8«?> Assembly may provide.
but to' increase, their robbery of
the many under the forms of
law.
We point with pride to, and

heartily indorse the patriotic
record made by the present Dem-
"ocmtlc memberwof ~

Democratic Senator*, in their
d- We favor thelGeneial Assembly

forts over determined Republican
opposition to, in good faith, re-
deem the promises of the Demo-
cratic, party to repeal unjust and
oppressive Republican laws, and
to enact wise and just laws for
the benefit of the great masses
of the people, and we invite all
to contrast the aims and record
of the Democrats in the House

. and Senate of the present ses-
sion of Congress with the alms
and record of the -Republicans
and especially with the Republi-
can session of 1909 which enacted
the Payne-Aldrich tariff law.
We especially indorse the r,e-

- - cord

-

of OOT -Denweratte jgongeosg
men and Senator from "Kentucky
for their fidelity in keeping the
promises of their party and rep-
resenting the' people and not the
interests, and we denounce the re-
cord of the Republican Congress-
men and Senator from Kentucky,
because the* have represented
the privileged, protected inter-
ests of the country.
Kentucky is, and of right ought

to be, a Democratic State, and
the Democratic party in appealing*»

k

rV

for the -support of the -elector
ate of the State eagerly invites
an intelligent comparison of the
records it has made with those
made by its political adversary
during the temporary occasions
it has. controlled the affairs of
the State.
As against the Republican re-

cord in Kentucky of assassination
bloodshed, and disregard of law,
we present-

t

he Damooratio picture
of peace, scrupulous regard for,
human life and a strict obser-
vance of, and respect for law; as
against an empty treasury and
rejection and shaving of honest
demands against the State, we
present a picture of a magnifi-
cent State Capitol erected and
paid for without any extra tax,
and every Just -claim against the
State promptly met and paid in
full; as against platform pledges
and promises broken and made to
be broken, We present a record
of all pledges and promises faith-
fully kept; as against hypocrisy,
demagogy and incompetency we
Sresent a record of sincerity, fi-
elity, competency and states-

manship.
We. denounce the action of the

Repuhlican--Governo*~for--h4s part-
isan and unjust action in pardon-
ing the men indicted for partici-
pation in the assassination of Win.
Ooebel, the Governor of our

• State, and we assert that those
pardons were granted for polit-
ical reasons, and not upon the
merits of the cases.
We charge the Republican party

both in the State and in the
nation with gross extravagance
and willful waste in the expendi-
ture of the people's money, and
we pledge ourselves to retrench-
ment and reform, and to aft ec-
onomical business administration
of public affairs. , •
We are in favor of a direct

primary election law, providing
that all primary elections shall
be' conducted under lawful auth-
ority and at public expense, and
to be regulated in the same
.manner and subject to the same

l. penalties for violations, as in case
of, regular elections.
We favor the enactment of an

exp licit and effective corrupt
practice act, which shall deter-
mine What campaign expenses
shall be legitimate, an\i which
shall provide for the compulsory
publication in detail, under
heavy penalties, of the campaign
expenses of every candidate < tor
public office

he enacting of such
ivs as will make our

entire'' >ramon school system
more efficient and mope practical.

to our
educational

.! I vate, wisely

rigidly responsible for adequate
returns on every (dollar so in-
vested. We charge the Republi-
can party with peglect of and in-
difference toward our school
system.
Recognizing that a large ma-

jority of the teachers of our
common schools are women and
that women are bow eligible to
be elected school trustees, coun-
ty school superintendent and to
hold Office, and are frequently so
elected, we favor the extension
women of suffrage in all school
elections, subject to such wise
regulations as to (qualifications as
the General Assembly *nay deter-
mine.
We favor such- laws as will, un-

der appropriate penalties, de-
stroy all corrupt lobbying seek-
ing to influence any legislative
body in theiCommonwealth on
the subject of legislation or the
election of officers by it, or in
any other matter: but we rec-
ognise the constitutional right of
the people to (petition and to be
impartially heard on all ques-
tions.

We favor, under wise and prop-
er restrictions, the creation of a
State Utilities Commission, hav-
ing ample powers to discharge
its duties.
We tsvor a 'change in the pres-

ent method of selecting the Pri-
son Commissioners of the State,
and the removal of all politics
from the management of our
penal institutions. While com-
mending the present Board of Pri-
son Commissioners for its success-
ful management of the institution*
under its care, fcee recognize that
the system of election by the Leg

We favor a Jaw requiring that
a uniform system of accounting be
installed and conducted in all pub-
lic bffices charged with the coir
lection 'and disbursement of public
moneys

submitting to a- *vot© of~the- peo-
ple whether or foot * they desire
to adopt an {amendment of our
State Constitution broadening the
powers of the General Assembly,
so that it Inay classify property
for the purposes of taxation; but
we are opposed to any law
the effect of {which would be to
lighten the burdens of taxation
on the wealthy and on corpora-
tions at the texpense of the poor,
the farmer or tbe laboring man.
Temperance' is essentially!, mor-

al, non-political and social ques-
tion, and shonld not be made a
partisan issue between political
parties.
We favor thg~Bxtenfllon ot the

present local option law, a3 ap-
plied to the sale of liquor*,
which has been upheld by our
highest court as valid and con-
stitutional, bo that the citizens of
each and every county in the
State may determine for them-
selves whether spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors tnay be sold there-
in.

We favor organization and, co-
operation among the farmers and
laborers, of the State, and the
enactment of sueh Iconstitutional
laws as will protect them from
the greed and oppression or the
trusts and monoplles of the coun-
try, which are the direct fruit of
Republican! legislation.
We favor such pwise and conser-

vative laws as will encourage road
and bridge building in Kentucky,
and we favor reasonable State
aid for the construction of roads
and bridges^- but-only on condi-
tion that each fcounty or local
community, which is primarily ben
efitted Bhall first , do its part
and" discharge" its duty to itself

in thip regard.
We favor the/creation, removed

from politics, of a Department of
Banking, providing for compe-
tent inspection of jail our State
financial institutions, and sim-
ilar to the 'system now existing
for national banks.
We favor the enactment of such

wise laws as will put into effect
all sections and provisions of the
State Constitution, and we de-
clare that we are in favor of
the enforcement of all laws.
W6 favor the (enactment of wise

laws for the\protection from ac-
cident and injury of all laborers
engaged in hazardous employ-
ments, and we favor a wise, con-
servative . law regulating the ar-
bitration of labor strikes and
disputes.
We favor a law prohibiting peo-

nage and female slave traffic,
regardless of color. >

,We are opposed to all mobs
and lynchings and are in favor
of imposing the severest penalty
possible, under our Constitution,
on all officers who fail to pro-
tect prisoners intrusted to their
keeping.
The Democratic party has al-

ways been the party of religious,
as well as civil liberty in ^Ken-
tucky and in the republic. It re-
fers with pride to its noble
and consistent record on this im-
portant question, so "dear to, ev-
ery ;• true American heart." ,

We
are in full \accord both in letter
and. in spirit, with the teach-
ings . of Thomas Jefferson, the
founder of our t»artv, on this
question, and with the provisions
of our State and Federal Consti-
tutions, and we are unalterably
opposed, to raising (any religious
test as a qualification for hold-
ing, any office h^ the State or
nation.
We favor the domination and

election of United States Senators
by direct vote of the people.W« denounce and are opposed
to Cannonism or'one-man power
in all representative assemblies,
Whether it be in the Congress
OS in representative /conventions.
W*_) ile of the peo-
ple."

incipleB
purposes

th . ad 'in

proud of tbe£>ast and desire a
still more prosperous, more pro-
gressive present and future, for
all our people, to suport our mag-
nificent State ticket, including our
nominee* for the United States Sen
atorship, and our {nominees for
General Assembly and for other
offices.
. in conclusion we call the at-
tention of Kentuckians to the tact
that Democratic principles are tri-
umphant in the Nation and in
almost every State, and that the
Republican party everywhere is

professing to adopt "Democratic
principles in its platforms, but we
warn them that the Republicans
of this State have placed in their
piatformr some progressive Bern'
ocratic doctrines, not With a view
to carry them put or to attempt
to carry them put in good fait

In the improbable event of
success at the polls taext Novem-
ber, but only for the present
purpose of catching votes and de-
ceiving the people, so that they
might get the offices and emolu-
ments thereof. The broken prom-
ises of the present Republican
State and National Administra-
tions as well as the entire histo-
ry of the Republican party, are
sufficient to convince all fair mind
ed citizens of insincerity of the
Republican party, and that it is
not the party of the people;
while, on the other hand, the re-
cord and history of the Demo-
cratic party in the Nation and
the State conclusively establish its
devotion to duty and its pur-
pose in good faith to redeem all
platform pledges made ~ to the
people.

Reforming State Prisons.

Within ten years the elimina-
tion of every extraneous influence
in the administration of the
state prison of New York togeth-
er with the introduction of
scholastic and industrial train-
ing, has produced an almost com-
plete change in the interior rou-
tine. A well fitting gray uni-
form has been substituted for the
convict'B former striped suit,
and the military step has re-
placed the loclcstep. His hair is

trimmied neatly with shears, in-
stead of being cut close to the
scalp with clippers. Crockery has
replaced the old tin cups and
pans in the prisons of the state,
An oculist and a dentist look
alter the eyes and the teeth of
the prisoners. An electrie light
in each cell has replaced the old
tallow candles. Infraction of rules
in the Neov York prisons today
merely consigns the convict to
solitary confinement until he
reaches a normal condition of
mind and signifies his willingness
to conform to discipline. The pad-
dle, the rack, the ducking stool,
and all other forms of corporal
TJOTtfShmeflt have been~Sbot
in Nejw York's penal institutions.—
Frank M. White, in World's Work.

A Railroad Man's Prayer.

Not long since an old railroad
man driftred into a church
where a* revival service was go-

Sg
on, and was asked to lead

prayer. He said: "Oh, Lord,
now that I have flagged Thee,
lift up my feet off the rough
road and put them safely on the
platform of the train of salva-
tion. Let me use the safety lamp
known as prudence, make all* the
couplings on the train with the
strong link of Thy love, and let
my hand lamp be, the Bible, and
Heavenly Father, keep all switch-
es closed that lead off on sid-
ings, especially those with a
blind end. O, Lord, if it be Thy
pleasure "have" every Semaphore
light along the line show the
white light of hope, that I may
make the run of life without
stopping. And Lord give us the
Ten Commandments for a sched-
ule; and when I have finished
the run on schedule time, pulled
into the great dark station of
Death, may Thou the superin-
tendent of the universe, say,
''Well done, thou good and faith-
ful servant, come and receive a
check for Eternal Happiness.'-—
Ex. — ' aw n

Kentucky Fair Dates.

The following are the datej
fixed for holding the Kentucky
Fairs for 1911 as far as reported;

..Paris, September 4—6 days.
Monticello, Sept. 5—4 days.
Alexandria, September 5—5 days.
Mt. Olivet, September 5—4 days.
Hoflgenville, Sept. 3—3 days.
Sanders, September 6—4 days.
Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,

September 11—4 days.
Scottsville, September 14—3 days.
Horse Cave, Sept. 20—4 days.
Morgantown, Sept. 21—3 days.
Glasgow, September 27—4 " days.

Mayfield, September 27—4 days,
•sjfap fr— iz aoquta^das 'qinorare.j
Paducah, October 3—4 days.
Murray, October 11—4 ways.

Life Saved at Death's Door.
"I never felt so near my graven"

writes W. R. Patterson, of Well-
ington, Texas, as when a fright-*
ful cough and lung trouble pulled
me down to 100. pounds, in spite
of doctor's treatment for two
years. My father, mother and
two sisters died of consumption,
and that I am alive today is

due solely to Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, which completely cured
me. Now I weigh J87 pounds and
have been well and strong for
Sears." Quick, safe, sure, its the
est remedy on earth for coughs,

colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup
and all throat and lung troubles.
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all dealers.

The apple growers around Pe-
oria, 111., have made so much ci-

der this year that they are fill-,

ing their cisterns with it, -as

Jcood places in which to hold it

or market. Peoria has heretofore

Sven her exclusive attention to
e sale of whisky, but with such

a beginning next year should fin *

New York champagne

LargestlMCheapest

Furniture House!
•In Kentucky. 1
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home outfitters

'
" '

.

'

516-18-20-22 Madison Are.,
-

rf<y.

Thing
Will give as much pleasure to

so many people; 'for so long a
time; at so little cost as a

Columbia

Grafanola
The Most Wonderful

cTViusical Instrument

In the World
Don't fail to see Our Display

at the Florence Fair.

Now is* the time to buy that

Graphaphone you have been

talking about.

Graphaphones from $15.00 to $250.00

Columbia Double Dies Records. .. ...... .65c each

Your Headquarters.

L

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35

WHITE'S HAIR MS & NOVELTY STORE,

168 Pike Street,. - Covington, Kentucky.
Phone S.

3056-X

HARDWOOD

i
TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,.

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals—

Spaying, Castrating and ^

Dentistry.

AURORA, - .INDIANA.
Qfle* End of Efeetrle Cara

Phons:4 No. l&y. Residencei

AQENTS WANTED.

BKPORB PURCHASING X©un

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

The briigtii MniMit b
1612-18 Madison Ave.,

GOVINGTON, - - KY.
They manufacture their monuments

and will save you the middle-
mans' profit.

Rhone S. 3036X

285-X. 0*ce,
cm

CHAS. % GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, JCy.

For SatipjtorWTpo&noVplei 3*-
ply to A. L Nichols, Burlington

WANTED—An active Salesman
for Boone County , to sell com*
plete line of Home Grown trees,
shrubs, etc.

The Cunningham Nurssry Co.

_ ;

Rising Sun.* Ind.
^wHHB<sj^ipsvnHHHn«ni

I
Tea Can Get iaa iteeeNer-Tear

]" Gmoij P«p«r, for HM
i 8*nd It to w>we Friend- A Preseajj

" " I*M——

»

I&CuSaMUfeuHttafiHMi^BytttenUJ
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WALTON.
For Sale—Hay wagon. nearly

taew, cheap. Eli Conrad, Walton,
Ky.
Fred T. Glmberling of near Glen

eoe, waa here Thursday on busi-
ness,
Mrs. Jennie Ossmon of Beaver

tick, spent the past week with
friends at Carrollton.
Jas. R. Wallace of Warsaw, spent

part of last week here with
friends and on business.
Ed. W Groves of near Elliaton

Station, spent Thursday here the
guest of Mrs. Theo Kennedy.
Lost—Blue serge coat between

Walton and Kensington. Return
to Emmett Baxter, Florence, Ky.
Chas. Horrell of Verona, spent

Thursday here the. guest of
Judge Taylor JL Crowe and family
Dr. E. P. Wolfe and sister Mrs.

Arch Lucas of near DeMossville,
spent Thursday here with friends.
Dr. J. L. Baker of Eagle Sta-

tion, spent part of last week here
visiting T. F. Curley and family.
A. C. Roberts of Verona, spent

Thursday here the guest of his
brotheHln-law A. K. Johnson and
family. •

A. M. Edwards, S. W. Bevarly
and E. K. Stephens enjoyed *
delightful visit to Cincinnati last
Friday. .

Mr* T. F. Curley returned last
Saturday from a delightful visit
to Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Coleman
near Frankfort.
Miss Emma Hunt left the first

of the week' for a visit to rel-
atives and friends near Burling-
and Bullittsville.

Mrs. R O. Lipp and daughter,
Mibs Naomi of Covington, spent
the past week here the guests
of Mr. and Mrs John Fink.
John C. Miller and son, Fred,

spent several days this week
at Landing, making an invoice of
the stock of goods in the store
of J. C. Miller & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poindexter

and children Catherine and Ron-
ald of Cynthinana, spent part of
the past week here the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hicks.
Mrs. John Florence, who re-—cently mov ed from Walton to La-

Orange, and has been very ill, iB
much improved with every indi-
cation of complete recovery.
D. E. Dudley, one of the up-

tt>-date farmers and public spir-
ited citizens of Kenton county,
was a visitor here Monday, go-
ing to Cincinnati on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Grubbs of

Cincinnanti, spent the past week
here with home folks. Mr. Grubbs
is writing insurance in Cin-
cinnati, and doing very well.
James Cross has sold his in-

terest in the blacksmith shop
of James Cross & Son., to his
son J. Waite Cross, who will con-

— tinue -the- -business* at- ~tho old
stand.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tompkins

and three children spent part of
last week at Ghent, Sparta, and
in Gallatin county, with friends
and relatives, enjoying a delight-
ful visit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Littrell re-
turned home near Beaver Lick,
Monday, from a very pleasant
visit of several weaks to rela-
tives and friends in Western
Kentucky.
Dr. and Mm. D. M. Bagby con-

template a short visit with rel
atives in Michigan, Kansas from
thence to El Paso, Texas where
they will viait their daughter
Mrs. Atwood.
Dr. T. T. Metcalfe, the popular

treasurer of Kenton county, and
W. M. Hudson, the efficient
deputy sheriff of that county,
both of Independence, spent last
Tuesday here witk friends._____
Mrs. W. B. Johnson returned

from a pleasant visit to Edmond
Johnson and family atnCOvington,
the first of the week. The an-1

nouncement that she was going
to Kansas on a visit was an
error.
Mrs. Ed. Brown and daughter.

Miss Caroline of Crittenden, were
visitors here last Thursday—-on
their way home from a • pleasant
visit to Mrs. Brown's brother,
Hon. F. M. Griffith and family of
Vevay, Indiana.
Miss Bitha Johnson of Kansas

City, Kansas, arrived here last
week on a visit to her old
home and many friends. Miss
Johnson is a daughter of Paddy
Johnson, deceased, and has many
friends in this quarter.
Miss Queen Tillman spent Sun-

day in Cincinnati visiting her sis-
ter. Miss Willeve Tillman, who ia

undergoing treatment at a .hos-
pital There, and was pleased to
find her sister able to sit up
and rapidly recovering.

Miss Graham Roberts, the pop-
ular and accompHahed operator of
the telephone exchange, .pent
last week with friends and rela-
tives at Burlington, which she
says is one of the nicest places
to Visit in the United States;

.
Mr. and Mtb. Ryburn William-

son of Fullerton, Cala., spent
- the past week here at their old
home the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Dudgeon. Mr. Williamson re
turned home last Saturday but
his Wife remained for a longer
visit.

Francis Jackson, an old and
highly esteemed citizen died at
nil home at Bank Lick last-Fri-
day. He was 84 years old, and
several children Survive him. The
funeral took place Sunday from
the Walton Baptijt church, Rev.
H. C. Wayirian conducting the ser-
vices.

,

Dr. H. W. Hamilton spent last
raesday at Williamstown arrang
Ing about the opening of a den-
tal office at that point if the
details are satisfactory. • He has
been solicited to open an office
there for two days in the week
ractice, and has the matter un-

advisement.

Mrs. Kate Rice, an excellent
Georgetown, ape)

of Mt week here with her many
nds. Mrs. Rice is a

county and' is still

er first, loye, and
I ij&k..here are a source ol

ly of Birmingham, Ala., now of
Greensboro, North Carolina spent
Saturday and Sunday with Dr.
and Mrs. D. M. Bagby. Miss Crump
ton was earoute from New York
where she has been attending
the Chautauqua and will return
to North Carolina this week.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. W. Sleet of

near Crittenden, John H Sleet of
Beaver Lick, and Mrs. D E. Dud-
ley of Kenton county, were viiit-
ors here last Thursday, coming
to tmeet their relatives Mrs. W
K. Dudley ol Pueblo, Colo, who
arrived that day on a visit to
her old Kentucky home,
Hon. J. G. Toralin left Sunday

for Boston, Mass., to attend the
annual meeting of the American
Bar Association, and will go from
there to London, Englana, Edin-
bxtrg, Scotland, Berlin, German;
and Paris France, expecting to
return here by November 1st. He
will devote his time to study
and travel during his absence.
Robert L. Crisler who is em-

ployed on the telegraph service
of the L. & N. Railroad, and was
badly hurt by a wreck of a
train at Mt. Vernon. Rockcastle
county, spent the past two weekB
here with home folks nursing back
."- "^-gth. 'He had two ribB
broken and was otherwise badly
bruised. He is able to be about
with the use of a cane.
Prof, and Mrs. Cleveland Hed-

ges of Ithlca, New York, arrived
here last week to spend a part
of his summer vacation with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Hedges, and visit his old home.
Prof. Hedges occupies the Chair
of Chemistry in Cornell College
and has established a well earn-
ed reputation in that science that
has given him a high prestige.
Rev. L. A. Kohler, pa-tor of

the Walton Christian church, held
his regular services here Satur-
day and Sunday, preaching ex-
cellent sermons to large congre-
gations at all of the services,
and the congregation _n Sunday
was the largest that has been
in the church for a long time
at the regular services, and by
some said to be the larg
er in the church,
Wm. L. H. Baker and little son

Stewart of Fort Thomas, were vis-
itors here Thursday enroute to
their farm near Big Bone Springs
to spend a week when Mr. Baker
will go to Rochester, New York,
to attend the annual meeting ot
the National Letter Carriers' As-
sociation as a delegate from
Roosevelt Branch No. 374 of New-
port, he being. in the mail ser-
vice at that place.

S. W. Bevarly, our popular sta-
tion agent of the L. _ N. Rail-
road depot at Walton, is enjoy-
ing a couple of weeks' Vacation,
and with his wife and children
enjoyed the pleasure of a visit
to relatives and friends at Eagle
Hill, Owen county, Glencoe, Camp-
bellsburg, Louisville, and other
points. John McCormick of Ve-
rona, very acceptably filled Mr.
Bevarly's place during the inte-
rim.
Mrs. Columbus Durr, a very est-

imable lady, residing in Kenton
county, near Walton, died in Cov-
ington at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Keister last Friday af-
ter a lingering—illness from

Removal Notice!

GEO. C. GOODE,
on,

Is now located iii^Ws new store—19 <& 21 Pike St,
andTfrWWW. Seventh St, where he will be pleased

|_to meet all his old Boone County customers and as
many more new ones. New Stock, larger assortment

OPPOSITE COHEN'S SHOE STORE,

26 Years
We can boast of the reputation that we have attained 'in the 26 years of

our business career. Our success has been fbunded on Qualily, Low Pri-
ces and Honest Dealing.

W^MM^^^^^^y^y
Observe The Following Values for This Week.

goom-Size $iQ7r
Velvet Rugs <p±.0*i O

These are the very latest
fall patterns in Oriental
and Floral designs, of ex-
cellent fabric, and are ful-
ly worth $25. . Special for
this week $18.75

-*AA*AAA^-^^^VWVWMM*M

cancer of the liver. Mra. Durr
was about 65 years old and leaves
a husband and several children.
The funeral took place at Wil-
mington on Sunday, a large num-
ber of sorrowing friends being
present to attest their appre-
ciation of 'thin worthy lady.
Jno. L. • Vest, attorney, and ap-

praisers A. M. Edwards, Jos. Pish
er and James Watson, spent Mon-
day at The late home of C. E.
Lipscomb, deceased, making an
appraisement of the personal es-
tate of the deceased, which
amounted to about fifteen hun-
dred dollars. The Equitable
Bank and Trust Company is the
administrator of the estate, and
Mr. Vest represented the adminis-
trator being the vice president
of the bank.

S. L. Edwards, our ' clever
postmaster, returned home Sun-
day from Rochester, New York,
where he attended the annual
encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, being one of
its devoted members. Mr. Ed-
wards had the pleasure of list-
ening to the address of Presi-
dent Taft, and also received
many kindly attentions while at
Rochester. He also enjoyed a
trip through Canada easl,
was much benefitted by his va
cation.

Reliable and Monitor Gas Ranyes
Are built on scientific principles and are fully guaranteed.

They have removable star-shaped burners, one simmering burner; remova-
ble oven linings, oven asbestos lined, bodies made of heavy steel They are
satisfactory bakers. Cost no more than inferior lines.

WM^MM^^^VWM¥VWV

Young Brides.
The fiirhishing of. new homes is one specialty. The selections we have in

Bedroom, Dining Room, Library and Kitchen Furniture is large and tasty, and
is worth while looking over. We invite inspection. A handsome present free.

¥^M^MM^^WWWWW

Furniture Houses
CINCINNATI

26 YEARS.

—

—

On Monday, Sept. 4th, the Wal-
ton Graded School will open
for the eleventh session. The
first day will be devoted to the
opening exercises and to the
assignment of pupils to their
proper grades, etc. The public
ts invited to the opening exer-
cises, and it is hoped by the
school authorities that many of
the patrons will assemble with
the pupils in the chapel at the
exercises an>_ shoW their in-
terest, and add their encourage-
ment by their presence. Jno. L.
Ve6t, A. K. Johnson, and others,
will express their interest and ex-
pectations, etc. Rev H. C. Way-
man will also make an address.
Prof. J. G. Prather, the princi-
pal of the school, will outline
the work of the School for the
ensuing year and bring before
the patrons their part in the
school's success, and ask for
their co-operation. The school
faculty is composed of the fol-
lowing: Principal, J. G. Prather;
Assistant Principal, B. L. Valland-
ingham; Miss Anna Cleek, High
School Department: Intermediate
department, Mrs. Alice Booth, 7th

00U?
Mem

m
que—Gibbs. Elocutio

tlv* Clara C. Chain.
Owen S. Watts had the

of attending ihfl_rjeeer
of the McOlaison fatal
Hebron, and speaks of itf
on* of the happiest anj

Miss

ileaaure

y hear
a being

the happiest anil most
rompton, former- I notable reunions he has lever at-

tended. The reunion was held at

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. McGlasson, and there were
eight children and pixteen grand-
children present. The venerable
grandparents, Henry McGlassson,
aged 83 years, and Harriet Mc-
Glasson, aged 72, graced the head
of the bountiful spread table
filaced under the shade of the
rees in the front lawn, and a
magnificent dinner 'was spread to
the delectation of the entire as-
semblage, and so the day passed
in delightful pleasure because it

was a love feast and a genuine
reunion of those between whom
the greatest and tenderest bonds
of affection 'exists. The McGlas-
son family is a remarkable one
indeed. The head of the family
were among the pioneers of
Boone county, coming here from
Virginia when this country was
s wilderness and the j>rovations
were great. Since their coming ito

Eoone there has not been a
death in the family with the ex-
ception of one of the grandchil-
dren in infancy. They how own
not less than 1,300 acres of the
best land in Boone county, and
are not only prosperous, happy
citizens, but are among the beat

are

+
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The Most Famous Buggy In History, i

and 8th grades, Miss Helen Dick
ey, 6th and 6th grades; Primary
department, Miss Nannie Cham-
bers, 3d and 4th grades; Miss
Jeannette Chambers, 1st; and 2d the "grandsons, is an ensign in the

Music, jjfoa . flfrll Do- U. ,8. Navy , -and he is ambitious

cittzens in the State, and
loved and respected by every-
body. Archie McGlasson, one of

_-. W. •_!_,» J, _li_ uo to uiuuiuuun
to be an admiral. In every Walk
Of life the members of this fam-
ily have proven themselves to

reunion Jjj- worthy of public confidence, J \
and their many friehdi wishmm many more aueh happy and
^Rjahle reunions.

fore Walton news on 1st page]

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same, policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.

| » It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

ifl vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell
you more about the Columbus vehicles.

rrod t>folqflrafSe.^Sefi7-—

-
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IDLE^ViU^ KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm implement*.

Commissioner's Sale, •

Boone Circuit Court. Ky.
Anna Adams, et al* PlalnUfflr,

> va -( Equity
Mary Carlisle, et al. Defendant*
By virtus ofajudgment and order of

•ale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term, thereof J-ll.tn
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the 4th day of Sept. 191),

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county courtday.upon a credit of nine
and eighteen months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

Beginning at a stone In a line of
John McKlroy, corner of Lot No. 6
in the division of the lands of B. B.
Powers, deceased ; thence with Lot
No. 6 n 50 e 26.81 chains to m stone,
corner to Lot No. 6 in a line of Jaa.
Morrison: thence with his Hue a. 41

J

e 6.88 chains to a atone; thenee n 481
s 14,89 chains to a atone, corner of
Lot No. a in said division ; tbenoe
with a line Of Lot No. 2 a 89 e 11.74
chains to a stone, corner of Lot No.
8; thence with a line of Lots Nos. 8
and 6 s 60 w. 40.16 chains to a stone
in the road in a line of John McEl-
roy : thence with his line n 41$w 17.02

chains to the beginning containing
61 acres and 27 poles.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securlUes,
mustexeeute bond*,bearing legal inter*
est from the day of rale until paid, and
nave the force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money la paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. a

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Walton Perpetual Building

and Loan Association, Plfl.

vs. Equity
John O Rogers, et al. Defts.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the BooueCircult Court,
rendered at the August Term, tbere-
of, 1911, in tbe above cause,

I
I shall proceed to offer for sale st the
Court-house door In Burliugton, Boone
Co. Ky., to tbe blithest bidder, al pub-
lic sale on Monday, 4tb day of Sept.
1911, at 1 o'clock p. ni., or thereabouts,
being oouut.v court day, upon a credit
of 6 and 12 months, the following
described property, towit:
Lying and being In Boone County,

Kentucky and being Lot No. 8 in the
division and partition of the real es-
tate of John Richey, deceased as
made in the Boone County Court
dated February 15th, 1887 and of re-
oord in Commissioner's Deed Book
No- 2, page 180 of the Clerk's office
orthe Boone C^nty Court to Udora
», «agny and bounded Hhus: Be-
ginning at a stone in the line of W.
L. Norman a corner of Lot No. 2:
thence with a line of Lot No. 2 n 46*
e.15.96 chains to a atone a corner of
Lot No. 8; thence s 411 e 8.87 chains
to a stone in the line of Lot No. 9;
thenee with a line of Lot No. 7 s 47w 15.97 chains to a Stone in the line
of W. cL. Norman * tbenoe n 41 w. a87
chains to the beginning and contains
14 acres, subject to and with tbe ben-
eflt of a passway as set out in Com-

.fmisslony'sre^ort as filed in the case

SlataUffs vs.'__aryB. Richer et al!
efendants in said Court. For more

particular description, reference
thereto is made, and being the same
Eroperty conveyed to the said John

. Rogers by udora K. Bagby by
deed dated November 6th, 1884 and
recorded in Deed Book No. 42 page
688 Boone County Records.
Or sufficient thereof to produoe the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bood, beating legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having tbe force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all tbe purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.
Amount to be raised by sale $480.72.

J. A. DUNCAN, M, C. B. C.

Insure Your Tobacco
AGAINST—

—

HAIL.!

if

f

The Henry Clay Insurance
Compony of Lexifljrton, Ky^
will insure your tobacco crop
against hail.

The rates are the lowest
ever charged for this class,

and are based on the limit
of value per acre.

For rates and further par-
ticulars* write the agents

N.EWDDEIX,
Burlington, - Kentucky.

JNO. L. yjEST,
Wax/ton, Kentucky

(

i

^>w»ee«»we»e>»e+ HvMm»»4w»e»<»ms.s.

Are You Looking for Work.
We want twelve good <nen to

take orders tor nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necessary,

j

a _Jhe Jiri
5.
erl.:NurV1Tr Co.

Address H. C. Diera State Man-
ager, Walton, Ky.

___

.
Loss of Time Means Lose of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the Ills it breed
means lost time and lost pay tol|H
working men. M. Balent, iai4!

1 ___?__!

J

1^ j»M»M-M_J___LfB6_tt kidnwlMWpdertrouble that he conl<
not workjMfc he says; "I took fSBKWney PUll for only, a she
and got entirely well and was soot
able to go back to work, and aoa_a_a_
ing is_eJl and healthieriban before.*

tonic in a*
tian, quick i;

to the working man or wnmui ____

8ubacrlb«;foi THm Boons County Ha»corcJ»r

a_a_a_a_a_a_a__ ____ as I
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******** Facta Gathered During the Weak by Our
Regular Correspondent*.

RICHWOOD.
.Mrs. Walter Robinson is. getting

After being quite sick for sev-
eral; dsys, Ifrs. Geo. Wolf . is out
again.
Miss Hattle Hearn will go back

to Cincinnati this week fbr the
winter,

LIMABURQ.
Chester Tanner has a nice

suckling mule for sale.
Mrs. Mary B. Crigler la visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Houston,
ia Covington. '

Miss Stella Watera and, brother,
Hie, spent Sunday afternoon

BLACK LEG

Appeara On Mud Lick Creek,
Among John Fitzharri*'

Herd of Cattle.

Inter. » wime, apent Sunday
We were sorry to hear of Mrs. "v* »

8
?i2^

u« Ay
i
or

T
lrtaee's death. Sh« K.~ *— I w- «• Garnett and Jerry Bee-—-3» captured several blues and

*J

Surface's death. She ha
quite a suffer for some time.
Several of the4 young people oi

thia place and Dr. Senior, of Uns
l Ion, took in the sights of Cin-

cinnati last Tuesday night.

VERONA.
The Sanders fair this week will

be well attended by some of
our people.
Ed. Fry and wife, of Winchester,

spent several days here with rel-
atives and friends the past week.
Crops are looking well, but

will be late. Vory little tobac-
co has .been housed in this
neighborhood.
.Mrs. Settle Woods and daughter,

Miss Anna, of Lexington, were
tfttosts of Mr. and Mrs. L J.
Ilume, the past week.

" u^P* MeCrander, our towmnar-
shall, haa typhoid fever. Mr.
Dixon, trained nurse, is taking
care of him and he Is doing niee-

*The beautiful home of "Lv J.
Hume was the scene of a family,
reunion last Sunday. Mrs. Hume,
who .has been in ill health en-
joyed ,the occasion immensely.
There were thirty-four in at-
tendance, namely: Mr. and Mrs.
Carrell Collins and daughter, Lu-
cile, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fling

R. D. No. i.

Chas, Scothorn is suffering with
a mashed hand.
Miss Alice Reitmin spent «ev-

ET
al

*i
day^ Ia't week wltl» Wends

in the city.
Dr. Omer Henry, of near Dover,

is the guest of bis father BruceHenry and family.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-diaReiman were shopping in the

city one day last week.

spent Sunday with r«Iatives in
Petersburg neighborhood.

„™ ^v- rown of near Miaml-
cZ? m"°'

*P*nt Tnw-day withca?«. Utzinger and family.

with lEl
flf

&?ky.£tarf «"«Med bata

M *n A
e
i£
dl
?3rtlds SDnday- Score

«f»" Beulah Rouse, of Taylors-

§undav
B
w1?i o^JwS^lf&'&k?^'®?*^ of^Sunday with Chas. Beall and fam- John Pitzharris.

| LATEST WEEKLY NEWS I
lg~1n Short ParagrapftTTBt

reds on hogs at the fair last
week.
W. L. Kirkpatrlck will move

this week, to his new house near
Burlington. We are sorry to
Jose them from this neighbor-
hood.
Mrs. Owen Ross captured $33.50

in premiums at Florence and Er-
langer fairs. She bakes delicious
cakes and pies and makes beaut-
iful jelly.

Johnson Rogers and family and
frank Hammon and family at-
tended church at Gunp6wder,
Sunday, and took dinner with
Mr. and Mra. Morgan Beemon.
a * j Stephenson entertained,
Saturday, Jas. Houston, wife and
ron, Howard, of Sherman Grant
county, Wm. Sturgeon and wife, of
Walton and F. Fischer and wife.

a r\ Tann&r and wife, of
Hopeful neighborhood, enter-
tained Sunday, Mrs. Martha Tan-
ner and sons, Roy and Wilford,
A. Vaughn and wife, of Pleasant
Judge, Ohio, Prof. D. I. Tanner
»ntV.

f»mily» of West Covington,
A. G. Tanner and- wife and C L.
Tanner and lamlly.

Local Liveatock Inspector, O. S.
Crialer, Working Hard to
Stamp Out the Disease.

FOUR OF THE HfiRD HAVE DIED.

Twelve million bushels of coal
are on the way from Pittsburg
to southern points.

V. illiam Aylor, one ot the hust-
ling ; oung fanners in Rabbit
Hash precinct, was transacting \ and" Scotf lor 'bXvZbusiness in Burlington, yester- the bakeries H^Tn"day.

• Considerable excitement exists
on Mudlick creek, thia county, as
the result of the appearance of

0y.
John Jacob spent from Thurs-da? untjJ Monday with his uncle

of Wlewilf-
aD(f *fr8 -

JaS
-
Brown

Wm. Keaton and family will

nil? «
foi

\,
8t

- Petersburg Ma
f^ureno^' to "^ «*
.Misses Neliie Whitehead andMary Riedel. of Newport; Chas
«S?

ng
»
r

» **mily> »t«lla Brown
"?,. HUB9e» Finn spent Sundayw
n
l
H
h Mr and Mrs. J. W. Brownand family.

Chas. Utzinger met with quite
a little accident last Saturday
%?"?*- J?

n
u
hiB Wfly hom* f-omtne rair his horse was senred byan auto and demolished his ' bug-

gy but all escaped inju-y

and daughter Lobet, Mr. and; I nice shoats of" this" writerMrs. Robert Qaldwell, G. E. Pow- | Week
r '

GUNPOWDBR.
Joe Scott purchased a lot of

last

era, and five children, Stanley,
Nannie, Lorie, Corine and Car-
sell, Mrs. Maud Johnson and
daughter, Miss Susie, J. M Pow-
*r* and ^jvjfe^ J. C. Hum& and4
wife, Mra. Ron Sleet, Mrs. Nannie
Callahan, Mra. Patsie Carslile,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Menefee,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Roberts, Mr.
Howard Callahan, Miss Pattie Cal-
lahanr Mrs. Sopha Whitson, Mrs
Settle Woods and daughter, Miss
Anna, and Miss* Etta Webster.
These guests brought well filled
baskets and at the noon hour
a thirty foot table was spread in

H1* y,
a
S.
d

'
and groaned under all

the delicacies of the season, to
which air did justice. This occas
4on~wMHkmg be remembered.

II

UNION—Dr. Senior—spent
the city.

Mrs. Wallace Garrison, of Wal-
ton, spent last week with Mrs.
John Garrison.
Mrs. M. J. Crouch entertained

her brother, Wm. Gaines and
wife, for several daya
Misses Nannie Huey and Sarah

Quiasenbery, will leave next
- week for their school.

Miss Marietta Riley is expected
,
home this week from a two
weeks' visit in Missouri.
Wm. Fall left, Monday, for his

home in Alexandria, Ind., after
spending several days with friends
here.
Mrs. Mary Rettil, of Hamilton,

- Ohio, was the guest of her
sister, Mra, B. L. Cleek, ' Sunday
and Monday.
Miss Maud Asberry came out

from jE*etersbur» to attend the
Florence fair and visit her cous-
in. Miss Norma Rachal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poindexter

and children left for their home
Monday, after spending several
weeks with Mra. Poindexter's par-
ents Mr. and Mra. J. W. Kennedy.

R. E. Tanner and wife spent
last Sunday with Mra. Rice.
Norma Rachal entertained lsa-

belle Dioke* a few days tfgo.
Mrs. H. S. Petit of Covington,

iB- the. gueat of her sister, Mrs.
B. L. Cleek.
Miss Virginia Conner spent a

few days iaat week with relatives
atJUchwood.
^JWBoing Flelda, of Richwood,
MEent Sunday with his cousin,
^Robert' Conner.

Mrs. Rachel Rice is entertaining
her brother, Thomas Wilson and
wgfe*. .of Bagdad.
Elbert Rice and wife and Cloyd

Powers and wife Were the Sunday
guests at J. W. Conner»s,
,,Mis» Mary Hedges, of Covinj-
ipnt

spent > few days the pawt
week with R. D. Hedges and wife.
Ezra Blankenbeker and family,

Geo. Barlow and. family and J. S.
TayJofe.:and family, spent Sunday
at J. M. Utt's.
•B. S. Houston and wife were

Saturday night and' Sunday guests
of Mrs. Houston's mother, Mrs.
Maude Norman.

' > if—«» "' I,

CommonCoIds must be tSkenSeriously
For unless curad they aap the
vitality and lower the vital .re-
sistance to more serious infec-
tion. Protect your children and

Lonnie Tanner and wife moved
to their home near Latonia last
Monday.

J. B. Crigler a popular bach-
e«"V: of-Hebronr -attended - ebur
at Hopeful,, last Sunday night.Tom Thompson, of Covington,
was the guest of E. 0. RBuse
last week, and attended the fair.
.
Mesdames Belle Clore and Ber-

tha Davis were guests of- Mrs.
Floyd on Friday night of last
week.
Mrs. Ada E. Surface was born

Sentember 28th, 1851, died SeDt.
1st, 1911 ; aged 89 years, 11 months
and four days.
After a visit of about two

weeks - to- friends in Central Ken-
• ucky, Mrs. J. W. Williams return-
ed home last week.
In theyear 1875 she became amember of Mt. Zioh M. E. church.

about 20 jrears later she came in-
to Hopeful Lutheran, church.
After a very impressive ser-

vice conducted by Paster Tomlin-
son and Rev. S. E. Slater, of
Uniondale Ind., at Hopeful, last
Monday, the remains were laid
to rest in Hopeful cemetery in
the presence of- a large congre-
gation of relatives and sympa-
thizing friends. The family ex-
tend their heartfelt and sincere
thanks to all who so kindly as-
sisted during the illness of their
loved oner-———— ——
Mra. Surface lived an exemp-

lary life and leaves us an ideal
for imitation in that she fol-
lowed cTosely her Lord and. Mas-
ter. She loved her Savior and
exp ressed tha t love in the
depth of her devotion to her
church in the support and at-
tendance upon all the means of
grace until her health no longer
permitted her to do so Of her
as of Mary of old, it may be
'»«• "She hath done What she
could.1' -: .-•^— -

On the 5th of Feb. 1876 she
was married to Mr. Ben Sur-
face who with their only daugh
ter, Mrs. Harvey Utz, greatly
miss the dear one gone from
them. She leaves also three
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Smith, and Mrs.
James Dobbins, both of near
RichWood, and Mrs. J. E. Hog-
riffe of near Independence and
two brothers Wm. Dixon and Ev-
erett Dixon of Richwood; these
with many other relatives and
friends will feel a great loss
in the death of Mm Surface.

HERB AND THERE.
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wife Vfete visitingaUEd. Bott*', Sunday,: ,
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h°o1 at
.
the Woolper

Monday
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'
of ioxington,

is visiting his brother Cage Stenh
ens, of Plattsburg.

K P

vn,fn^
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Mino^L
entertained thevoung folks with a play partyThursday night. H y

J,n
Mi8^*ve Maines

» of Aurora,has been the guest of Miss Lot-
tie Burns the past week
-/ MiW°,°i

par col,e«e boys play-
ed. Idlewild last Saturday. Score

boys
F °' th* WoolPer

Sund
Saturday and

Mrs. Laura Sebree spent Sat-urday and Sunday with her

cfevei
Ethel Warford

'
of

» t
Mrt

-

'

P?o ^ylor and daughter,
Miss Grace, spent Thursday af-ternoon with Mesdames W Tand Hubert Rouse.
Chas. Clore and Hubert Whitefrom over on East Bcr.d road

xi ere ha
s
uJing lumber from John-

son's mUl on Ashby Pork, Tues-

Mrs. Lystra Smith, of Ashbv
Fork, and Mrs. Harry Arr? , j(
Rabbit* Hash, have gone for a

stamp out the disease.

Last week Mr. Fitzharria notic-
ed one cf VL- ^ _^ng cattle ap-
peared to be choked. It Uved
a couple of days. About the
time the first animal died, asecond developed the same symp-
toms that attracted Mr. Fitz-
harris' attention to the firstIhe second animal digd in a
shorter time than the*first.
After the death of the second

animal Mr. Fitzharris noticed thattwo others were ailing, and he
called local livestock inspector,
Dr. O. H. Crisler, and described
toe symptoms, and the inspector
Pronounced the disease Black

.-.?•',• Crisler went down "to Mr.
titzharris' and found his cattlehad Black Leg in a malignant

,

tPrm :
No tune was lost in vac-

vljiaj.ing-*he remainder of the
herd, -ifter which two more of
the cattle died. The dead cattlewere each, cremated -immediately
arter its death, and every pre-
caution possible has been taken
to prevent the spread of vhe
disease.

From whence came the disease
IB a mystery, as Mr. Fitzhairu
nerd was raised on his farm,
and the disease never beforV ap-
peared on his farm or elsewherem that part of the county.
Dr. Crisler visited the neigh-

borhood again yesterday, where
4.*, »_

request to Vaccinate 64
cattle belonging to the neigh-
bors of Mr. Fitzharris, and he will

every step necessary to
ai

Dr. T. B. Castleman has moved
his residence and office to Flor-
ence, where he will be pleased to
have you call for your dental
work.

DOUBLE HEADER.
i

Bellevlew High School Team Looses
Two dames to Barlfagten

Labor Day.

». Ti
he BeIlev-ew High School base

ti" :

t?m and «»e Bariiagton

at"tb5? "ifaf
lD * doabte^a*^

afternoon. In the '

ffr*t se««HoaBrady and playback and^ogS!
were

Dr. Grant, of Sparta, Gallatin
county, waa in Burlington, Wed-
nesday, m consultation With
rnmercus hay fever and asthma
patients.

Lost—last Saturday morning be-tween Burlington and Florence,
black leather pocket book. Con-
tains some valuable papers. Please
return to this office.

Lost—At Florence fair last Sat-

Ei. £ Ea
j
,tern Star Pin, Bristow

Chapter No. 31. Initials-S. E. Q
on back. • Reward. Mrs. C W
Gurney, Erlanger, Ky.

Be sure and attend the HarvestHome next Saturday. Besides it
being your last chance this vear
to meet a large crowd of" ac-
quaintancea yon will q^ a good
show.

©sting game the Burlington teamtrying to pull off a* shutoutwhich would have resulted hadBrady's orders at a critical
point been obeyed. A BeUeviewman had reached third. RobertBrady got on first and made adash for second when an attemptwas made to run him down on
the line to make the third
out, but while the play was in
progress and before it was put
through the man on third cross-

^«*l
h
? ?£te ta± »Poiled the

ahntout, although Eratfy wna yef-
Iihg for the ball to be thrown
home. The upsetting of the
old fox's calculations were made
gossible by his son's strategy
core 9 to 1 in favor of Bnr-
mgton. Hits—Burlington 14: Bel-
leview 7.

In the second game the bat-
teries were Robert^Eassihg andAndy Cook, for Burlington, and
Kobert Brady and Clore for Bel-
lev iew. it waa a very nicegame for five innings at the eloao
of which the score was 2 to 2.
in the sixth inning the1

older
players broke loose and in too
innings scored eleven runs. Rob-
ert Lassing, though wild, pitched*

Ppnm +lwk ,. ?
ome f"16 hall, showing that he*rom the fine crop of morning is good material for that

w»eks visit with relatives in Cov
ington and Latonia.

?fc
S;

Joh
»!
n Voshell and daugh-

ter, Mies Mattie, of Kansas, iMrs.
Lizzie White and little daugh-
ter and Mrs. Lou Sullivan ana
children Bpent Sunday with> Mrs.Laura Finn.

Black Leg appeared on the
farm of Rice Bros., in the Idle-
wild neighborhood seven or eight
years ago, and killed two or
of^, y°ung cattle, but Dr. L.
H. Crisler confined it to their
farm and soon stamped it out bymeans of vaccination.
The symptoms of the* disease

are loss of cud and appetite,
staring coat, arched back, rigors,
lameness, unequal surface temp-
erature fast pulae^ind respera-
iion.

The disease is mostly confined
to young animals, but it is well
to Protect the older animals by
vaccination. Black Leg is said
to be naicrobic and is communi-
cated through abrasions or punct
ures of the skin or mucus mem-
brane.

glory's we notice in some of the
gardens in and about the townwe see no reason why those gar-
deners should not be in their
glory.

Mrs Ed Hawes and children
who have been the guest of
Mr. Hawe's mother and sister
'or the past two weeks, left
for her home at Lakeland last
Saturday.

"-••*!

Why is it when there is a
slight raise in the commodities of
life so many people are displeas-
ed, and when there is a slight
raise in the river so many peo-
ple are well pleased?

Chas. R. Wilson, of Valejo, Cala.,
is visiting relatives^ in Limaburg
and Hebron neighborhoods and
attended the Florence fair last
week where he met many of his
former acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath ar-
rived home Tuesday afternoon
from a pleasant sojourn of sev-
eral months in the northwest.
They look as though the cli-
mate up there is particularly
adapted to them.

tion. Score 15 to 5 in
Of Burlington. Hits-Burlington
11; Belleview 3. Both of Belle-
yiew's young Ditchers showed fine
form for their age and exper-
ience, and in a few yearB they
and the aggregation behind
them will make a strong team

DEVON
The eyent of interest for this

E? *&&.*• Hatvesl *"»"'•

The weather -TolT"tne^Flo7ence"
fair, was ideal, and it was the
p « e of ™eeting many friends.
Misses Mary and ^Jennie Dixontook several premiums on their

iE"™!?
1

* -
thelr fancy work at

* lorsnce fair.
The new school building here

is ready for the painters. It is
imte an improvement to the
neighborhood.
Mrs. Wm. Scott and daughter,

Miss Lucy, who are quite sick
with typhoid fever, are some-what improved; -—

-

Mrs. Jeff HirUoll—and her
guests, Mrs, Robert Taylor and
children were guests of friends

PT. PLEASANT
. l.

Mra
.-
Lou Walton was quite sick

the first part of last week.
Miss Edith Peldhius, of Union,

is visiting her cousin, Miss Sara
black.
Malchus Souther and sons have

an immense crop Of peaches to
handle this season.

Lucien Clore and little daughr
ter were sitting in a hammock,
Sunday, when the rope support-
ing one end of the hammock
broke, letting them fall, Mr.
Clore falling on the little girl,
hurting her shoulder considera-
bly.

his

youiself
qtect y
by tfi<the prompt, use of

IDLEWILD.
Chester »Davis called on

wife at J. T. Gaines' Sunday
H. Clay Duncan has four or five

bushels of seed rye for sale.
L. C. Scothorn purchased a very

fine team Of horses of Harry
Ackmyer, of Bullitlsville.
Jas. AsbOri y took two line

yellow pumokins to Florence
^r one took a Premium.
Hie five converts from Pet-

ersburg Baptist church were im-
mersed.in the Bullittsburg pool,
Sunday.
Sam Cederberg's remains were

brought from Missouri. Tuesday,
and laid to rest in the Hebron
cemetery.
.Mrs. J. T. Gaines and daugh-
ter,

. Mrs. BOrtha Davis, spent

on^Walnut Hills Sunday.

>^
r
;-

1 u
Jeff„ H«t8e11 entertained

her father, Mr. Sam Taylor, of
Richwood, and her sister, Mrs.
Robert Frazier and children of
Greenville, Ky., last week and
attended the fair.
The reaper. Death, .visited our

midBt and took from us a v**v
dear neighbor and friend, Mra.
Ben Surface, "Friday afternoon at
three o'clock. Her life was a
beautiful example of her chris-
'lan faith. Th* funeral was Mon-
day morning from the Hopeful
church. Interment- in cemeterv
at that church. The bereaved hus-
band and daughter have our
sympathy.

Miss Kate Dolwick spent several
days last week with her sister,
Mrs. Prank MeGlasson..
Rhea and Leroy Davis, of Riv-

erside, visited Elsie Kendall Ritfirs
and attended the fair. <
Mr. and Mra. • I. C. Davis and

children spent Sunday with their
aunt, Mrs. Ellen Russell.
Mies Alma Smitz, r>f Riversido,

has been a guest at Mr. Wm
ivenyon's the past week.
Misses Lizzie Walton and Edna

Berkshire, of Petersburg, are the
»uests of Mis * Nora Rucker.

Few, if any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that
has attended the use of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea -Remedy. The remarkable
cures of colic and diarrhoea which
it has effected in almost every
neighborhood have given it a
wide reputation. For. sale by all
dealers. 4t.

ic

Hss Millions of Friends.
How would you like to num-

ber your friends by millions as
Bucklen's Arnica Salve does? Its
astounding cures in the past 40
years made them. Its the best
Salve in the world for sores,

- Mr._ aniL Airs.-John Bienke, ot
Sedamsville, were Sunday guests
•°f

,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Souther.

Mrs. Reinheimer, of New Rich-
mond, Ind., ia the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wal-
ton.
Miss Ella WarfBnger and Bob

Bradford spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Phelps Walton.
Misses Lizzie Walton, Edna Berk

cile Rucker, were entertained Wed
del Rucker, were entertained Wed
liebday.at Mrs. Lloyd McGlasson's
near Taylorsport.
The Ladies' Aid Society takes

this means of thanking those who
no kindly lent assistance in the
dining hall at the recent fairs,
and wish to show their appre-
ciation for the donations and the
kindness of those who helped
wait on the table.

County Graduates and
Take Notice

The County Gradutos' Commence-
ment exercises will be held at Li-
brary Hall, Burlington, Friday, Sep-
tember 8th, at 8 p. m. instead of 2
p»-»r as-announced fast week. Don't
forgft the change of time^ Besides

Joel C Clore Married.
The announcement of the mar-

riags of. Attorney Joel C. Clore,
of Cincinnati, was a very great
surprise to his host of frfends

ulcers, eczema, burns, boils cuts and relatives in this county, who,
scalds, corns sore eyes, Sprains, |*or many years, had regarded him
swellings, bruises, cold sores
Has no equal for piles. 25c at all
dealers

the- program rendered by the gradu-
ates and other local talent, the Class
Address will be delivered by a gen-
tleman of State-wide reputation and
recogn'a ?d ability. Mrs. Cora Wilson
bt^wart is notable to come, but the
public may expect the address of the"
evening will be worth while.

Took the Wrong Train.
Prof. Dix and wife spent several

days the past week with his parents
in Bracken county. Thev took thewrong train in Cincinnati and went
as far as Sparta, Indiana, from where
they returned to Cincinnati. Thev
got a B. & O. instead of the C. & O.
train.

Will be hereAgain next Tuesday
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Grant- of sPHrt*> w»ibe in Burlington again next Tuesday
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afflicted with hay fever and asthma.
Dr. Grant is a very pleasant Rtmtle-man and shows his faith in his treat-

ffi'Sffinh!
termS he make8 With

The Hebron base ball club went
over to Delhi, last Monday, and
beat the team at that place 8
to I, with Ed. Sandford in thej
box and Ben Zimmer under the
bat. The Delhi boys had been
very anxious to meet a Boone
county team, but since their ig-
nommiona defeat—Tail—Monday
they have a better opinion of
Boone county ball toasers.

The Burlington and Hebron base
ballteams wul play on the Burl-
ington grounds on the afternoon
of Saturday the 16th inst

LOCUST GROVE.
Gasburg school will begin Sep-|

tembe r 11th—Miss Katie Mender
teacher.

Willis Smith, wife and
Russell, were Sunday guests
Al Nixon and family.
Perry Bruce and Elmer Jai

took: a load Of melons to
Florence fair, Thursday.

B. F. Akin, wife and daughter,
Mies Hasel, of Woolper, were Son-
day guests of M. F. BruceJhnJ
family. »

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Be;
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Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Monday with Earl Walton and .
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so confirmed in his bachelor life, Before You Reach tin Limit
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>Uicb Misunderstood as Any

In English Language.

r»t Ussd In Irrigated Country Where >

t. and Waa Cultivated Above Ditch-
es or Before Irrigation Waa

p :i

'

{naugnratsd.

BHBHS—S9 SS-5S

We Are Still Talking About that

A-^f

Dry farming is perhaps aa much
a mlaunderstood term aa any in

£lh£ Bnglish language. Many peo-
ple seem to think it is some
hocus-pocus system whereby
crops can be produced on arid
-or desert soil where no rain falls.

Nothing can be further from the
truth. Dry farming waa the
term used in the irrigated coun-
try where the land waa culti-

vated above the ditch or before
the ditches were constructed to
irrigate the land. Throughout
•Ah*' greater part of the irrigat-

ed belt from 10 to 20 inches of

rain fell annually and many far-

mer! having only a email acreage
under the irrigating ditch sup-
plemented this by fa) ailng; more
or ' less of the unirrigated land
adjoining and to their surprise
in many seasons it paid them
"better—than th©-4wigateji ~ land
as it was not nearly so expensive
to work. Thus originated the
term dry farming.

"Hellriegei ahbwed by actual
(experimennt that 12 inches of
^effective rain during the grow-
ing season of wheat starting with
the soil moisture in good condi-
tion should enable a yield of 40

bushels to be produced and that
25 bushels of wheat would require
7.5 inches of rain on the same
basis." In but very few parts
of the arid or semi-arid sections
of this country aro. there less

than ten inches of rain per an-
«Wum. The-whole problem of the
dry farmer is to make as large
a proportion as possible for hi3
growing crops.

Rainfall is lost to a greater
. or less extent in "two ways. First,

by percolating down into the
deep strata of soils beyond the
reach of the roots of the plants,
and, second, by surface evapora-
tion. Over the first of these
waya of losing the annual rain-
fall the farmer has no control
•except in selecting the farm.
The dry farmer should avoid
all land containing a sandy or
Savelly subsoil or one contain-
g layers of hard pan near the

surface because if he selects the
former he will lose all the rain-

~ ~ra1fr~ by percolation and if he-
helects the latter he will lose
it by surface run off or drain-
age.

What kind of land should the
dry farmer select ? A loam sur-
face fcoil with a clay silt sub-
soil which can be readily dug with
a spade without the aid of a
pick although the hard clay sub-

x^Jtil* will do very well, provided
th^y are free from hard-pan
lajers. It is as important for
tht dry farmer to get a water
hotting subsoil as it is for the

ftted farmer to get a per-
water right as the aub-
the-dry farmers*

—

reaer-

i which he stores the rain-
one season for his crops
next. The proper - se-
of the dry farm is the

^ortant thing iff preventing
of effective rain thru

pergOIl ion ; the proper cultural
methoA are the things to be
considered in preventing the
loss of effective rain thru sur-
face evaporation.
These methods differ in dif-

ferent parts of the country. In
the northern part of the United:
States and Canada surface ev-
aporation is very small during
the winter season. In the south-
ern part of the United States
and Mexico surface evaporation
may go on .quite rapidly thru-

_.„out the entire year so that 30
inches of rain may not be aa ef-'

fective in Texas as 15 inches
would be in Montana. Deep plow-
ing is usually advocated in the
dry farming region as such formB
a good reservoir to catch the
rains which are generally very—heavy while they last. .,

The soil should' always be com-— pacted- with a sub-surface pack-
er or similar tool immediately af-
ter plowing so the soil around
all vegetation plowed under is
firm and thus hastens decaying.
Compacting the soil also destroys
large 'air spores and establishes
capillarity between *the soil and
suosoil. In order to prevent
surface evaporation

, the plow-
ing should be dragged immed-
iately after subsurfac^ packing
unless the soil is very fine ana
mellow with a tendency to blow.
The land should be dragged af-
ter every rain so as \to bottle
up that water in the subsoil and
also prevent any loss of prev-
ious rains.

In regions of scanty rainfall (15
ihches or less) it is generally ad-
vantageous to summer till a
half or at least a third of the
land each season. Kuch land
Kttdd b;» piowed Vay^ in the

Ifson before any
^Bt any soil m

Jo/wing it shoul
>m weeds all eu
gmulch should
jfcflejd to pveve
ptipn; possible. In

MATTRESS
We are featuring this Mattress because we firmly believe that it is far superior to the

old style tufted Mattress. It is made without a single tuft and gently cosforms to the body

in any position, giving it perfect rest and complete, relaxation ; will. j%>^»et out of shape

and lumpy, as the entire filling is long fiber cotton, so compressed that tufting is not re-

quired. We ask you to investigate this Mattress and we will leave it to your own judgment

We are sole agent* in Campbell and Kenton Counties for fnie Mattress.

Gas and Coal

FOR WINTER
It's none too early-io buyl-ynur Stove Of

Range for the coming winter. Cold wfcatj•

er is not far off. Monitor Ranges have

proven themselves to be worth every cent

of the price we ask.

CARPETS
and RUGS

Our Fall and Winter patterns of Carpets

and Rugs cover a wide range ot patterns in

Oriental and Domestic designs, and the

lowest prices on reliable goods. The valu-

es we offer you will save you money.

VWWWWVW^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^^W^^^A^
Davenport Beds and Morris Ghairs.
While we handle different makes of Davenports and Morris Chairs, we carry only the

most approved designs selected from different makers. We call only your attention in par^
-

ticular to the upholsterin "«tfjpv»- "Slather goods. They are made for comfort and do not

getontof shape and lumpy, iau...< 6y inferior upholstering. "We carry a large line' of

Davenports and Morris Chairs. All prices.

Dine-Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

—COVINGTON. --

913 Monmouth St.,

NEWPORT,
OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

V% S. CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,

. FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS,

RAKES,
BINDERS,

HARROWS,

CORN DRILLS,
v

WHEAT-DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS,

,

FERTILIZER,
AMFRICAN FENCE

Tbe Hersman Hardware Co.
|

25 Pike Street COVINGTON, KY. jj

COPYRIGHT shingles~
THE TICHT ROOF)

Attacks School Principal.

A Bevere attack on school prin-

cipal, Chas. B. Allen, of Syl-

vania, Ga., is thus told by him.

"For more than three yeara,'-

he writes, "I suffered indes-

crible torture from rheumatism,
liver and stomach trouble and
disp-papd kidney s, All remedies

Ifailed till I UBed Electric fit-

ters, but four bottles of this

wonderful remedy cured me com-
pletely." Such results are com-
mon. Thousands bless them for

curing stomach trouble, female
complaints, kidney disorders, bil-

iousness, and for new health and
vigor. Try them. Only 50 cents

at all dealers.

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of aaving, depositing what can be

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time

Tbe Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any

Largest Peach in United States-

Whatr—is-elaimed .to be the

biggest peach ever raised in-
United States by natural process

is now on exhibition at Benton-
ville, Benton county. It measures
one foot and two inched, a to-

tal of fourteen inches in circum-
ference, and weighs 47 ounces. It

was weighed three days after it

was picked and undoubtedly
shrunk to some extent after leav

ing the tree. The peach is of

the Elberta variety and wa<i

grown by Mrs. Will Hartson, who
resides near Bentonville. It will

fr$ preserved in alcohol and ex-

hibited at the state fair and the

World's exposition at San Pran
eiseo. Horticulturalists who have
seen the> fruit declare it is the

largest known.—The Wynn Pro-
gress.

!

j
sum on doposlt and pays four per cent, interest on what remain

«

a year, or three per cent for what remain* six months. rRemit
tances by mall given prompt response and careful attention. This

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-

tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.

Your patronage, solicited.

j
j

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
I

!

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHASH^GWfTrrr^Pr«ideiit; .
~~™

~
- : d7 b. WALLACE. Caihfer.

JOHN. C MILLER, Aukut Cuhiec.

A-Never Leak—Nearer:NeedJtepainrr^Fireproof̂ Storrnr .

proof—Handsome—Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of

buildings. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

Satisfactory Glasses
ur glasses *»^ .~-^<<#1iable when

fitted, and we keep them so for you

free of cdarge. Any time they get

bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them. ,,

"
!

*

,

'
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With harvesting of the best

crop in California, already a
month under way, a large crop
seems assured. Weather condi-
tions that prevailed during the
maturing of the beet plant have
been the most favorable in years,

with" the necessary moisture early
j

in the year to provide.the"wood"'
in the plant ana the warm weath-
er later to form the sugar, so
that the quantity of the beet

juice "is greater per ton and the

percentage of purity higher than

in 10 years past.

An article that has real merit
should in time become popular.
That such is the ease with Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has been
attested by ^many dealers. Here
is one 07 them. H. W. Hendrlck-
son, Ohio Palls, lnd., writes

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is

the best for coughs, coldB and
croup, and is my beat seller. 1

'-

:

i

Are You

*&r

For sale by all .dealers. 4t.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,

to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to efrfoTCB "itB~"coiieetton—at an
[early date. J F/ BLYTH.

FOR SALE.
[uCj P^anof 81 acres, 2| mil**s east of

id f\ BsHview, Boone county. Ky. Land

The

: Woman's Tonic
u EL 1

N. F. Penn, M. D. *«* Motch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

THE RED GROSS^
Buggies, Driving Wagons aof Sunqs-

-MADE BY THB—

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing- and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY—

O- IP. ZPIBDIIPIFS,
Burlington, Kv.

L.KHXXA

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank*
BURLINOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEP8SH
With *IOO#000 protection to its Depositor*

M f0ll0Wt |

Capl+tl Stock...,,.,,,...,..,..* §3o,oa#

Surplwand Undirlded Profltf... 40,000

L-^.— Liability «f Stockholdoni . ....... 30,000

Farm of.811 acres—good land, lies

d on good road. Will sell
cheap and on easy terms.

URNX8Hf;Covington, Ky.

WAMTED.
First-class farm band—$80.00 per

month and honse. 1

GEO. C. *OODE,
44 Pike St., Coviditon, Ky.

Total Security for Deposkori $100,000
m n ii

'

i«i

COUBTMT SXTSNXWB TO MJ>L
'^ I'

,
,

'
'

'. I "-'"

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER *

SI.50 THE YEAR.

m _1
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Court of Appeal* " 0f
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f£PV* i
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Legislature in 1874, I then be^Ti
Representative from Madison County
At a local option election held in

Richmond I was absent attending to
n'y duties ss Senator at Washington,
except the local option election held
March 8 last, and on that day I was
compelled to be in Louisville to at-

tend a meeting of the State Demo-

«•!> «„ ZZ a. i
*" "r °o'iers, which

Z?iXrw Bt *° Cal1 th«»-»na Sed-

t«Ai»Mfj ^f7. never once asked them
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e avoided mtorepre-
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107 -nUea « » Unitedfi^e* Senator, and I now have m myP^seislon « letter from Hon. dusRichardson Representative fromMeade County, in which he says- "1

maSSF^**^ "* !t WM evident to

2 «5* *£*•*» «°aW nor be elect-ed, and asked permission to nominateyou^irany break should come, fajour reply you said positively thatyon would not permit the use of you?

2E£J?f *** you d,d not want aayB^resenUUve or Senator to vote forjou under any circumstances as long
SteGovernor Beckham was a candf

-h^*& have a letter in my posses-

SSf^m Hon
- ^^ T

- Harris. Tn

iat^eBrocra78T ,^UeBted m« to
~»«4j«^emoerats in person and prFttely to not vote for you, as underno cirenmetances

, could you accent^ °?°e'
if e,6cted

'
while OoSrBeckham was a candidate. I did com-

Sr £/*£ 7,°?r re<lue»t. »nd did go toMr. McKnight and stated your request
--/£"' and ** tbe other m«n that

r^ifc"^ TOie for Beckham you
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primary election which i

cated, and in which I was deeply in-
terested.

At the recent Democratic State
convention I advocated at the Demo-
cratic candidates' meeting a declara-
tion to be placed in the platform in
favor of extension of the present local
option law, and it was agreed to by
the Democratic candidates, and was
put in the Democratic platform.
On this platform of principles Dem-

ocrats appeal to all Kentuckians, Irre-
spective of previous political affilia-

tions, to support our State ticket and
all other Democratic candidates.
Judge O'Re&r In his speech at May-'

field on the 31st day of August asked
me to answer the following questions:
Are you now In favor of the exten-

sion of the county unit law in Ken-
tucky, etc., and when did you come to
that conclusion?

I have already said in my speech to-
day that I endorse every section of
the Democratic platform at the State
convention at Louisville on the 15th
of August, 1911, but I will say now
specifically—I am ln favor of the ex-
tension of the present local option law
as applied to the sale of liquors, so
that the citizens of each and every
county ln the State may determine for
themselves

-

whether spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors may be sold therein.
These are the exact words of the» uv«w iw c IUV CAfltl WUJ1
State Democratic platform.

I came to this conclusion soma time
ago when the question of the exten-
sion of the county unit law became
prominent, and I regard it -as the best
plan to settle an Important question*

If Judge O'Rear had read on the
day of the State Democratic conven-
tion the published account of the
views of the State Democratic candi-
dates for office, he would have known
that I and all the other candidates
for State offices were in favor of ex-
tending the county unit law.
Judge ^CRear w»yn hA prf>p0tOT> m

elected Governor, tol_ remove the ln-
BM. aU-?, T77L - ° ,y ««B*»»rage wnat-
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he
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tucky Legislature, and Its allied lob-
Mo« IHl< onlrn 'mA Wb_» T i-bies, and asks me what I propose to
do about it? My answer is as stated
ln the Democratic platform, and is as
follows:

"I favor such laws as will under
appropriate penalties destroy all cor-
rupt lobbying seeking to infliw^ce any
legislative body th tne commonwealth
on the subject of legislation,' or the
election of officers by it, or -in any
other matters," and I will do all In
my power, if I am Governor, to carry
out fully the statements in this sec-
tion of the Democratic platform, and
if the county unit is not enacted at
the first session of the Legislature If
I am Governor, I will determine then
rhether the Legislature shall be

into extra session to con

man."
The Democratic Platform.
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waJtaatlT reporta are made onttafwtreat tariff scbednlesby sTtarttr
Joaril composed of men wto havTno*ore capacity and no better informa-
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on the tariff than aTeSm
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--•-" -"- — *»» luuerasi OI monopo-
:L? fad manufaeturera, but in doiag
this they made plainer and clearerto
the people than ever before that the
true Democratic doctrine as to the
tariff to that the Government has no
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or in taw to coUect a

dollar of taxation except for Its own•nnnnrt ttmA »«..* T> -__t., . . .

ery and tools for the farm-r .n7?.^°*
doUar <" taxation except for its own

tog men, and yet my Sn^uTii*^ ^PPort. «ad that Bepublicaa doctrine
Ponent, Judge oC.r 'XS '&?£ ^^ "Uly * ,OTled '^^
and indorsed his platform in i»S and !SS "* »««««« of favored Indi-
tt the late Republican ranventio^; T14,"41* and preferred classes, which
Kentucky, held July 11 hT wr^S «„i
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Toted for a resolution in thTRemflJ ,«
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!t IeTl<* a duty «* 8« Per cent-

has not in centuries exefcised such J '^ ch^pagne ^ daty to fin per cent,
right as Taft has exercised aid in ^J00
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1611 or worsted goods wore bymy opinion, if the Ktog^' B̂ S.nd I SS
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were to veto such bills as Taft vftoed ^t °n the flne 8,Ut oostume of the
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€r «•"*• while on tbe fin-

bis crown or office at the NovemhS Tl^r, COitll8lt blMket It is 71 per
cent. On carpets used by the owners
of fine mansions the tariff is 60 per
cent while on the cheap carpets used
in the modest homes of the workingman it Is 127' per cent.'
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Z£24 articles, and the report of the
department of Commerce shows that
the total production In the United
states of goods protected by the tariff
last year was thirteen billion, nf dol
I/Lr«l P.n<1 tho»A ».._ 1 . . • . .

his crown or offlceTt the NovenSet^^ HSh t?
d aU those wirsup-

mu*^ nph.°1& bJm In tbe matters towhich I referred should lose theirchance for office, also.

Asks Judge O'Ftsar Questions.
Jueoe CBtar wrote the resoiutiona

adopted at the Republican atate conven-
tion, which Indorsed the admlnletratlon of

H-PuhUcn candidal for pree.den" "iv^^^y^™****
c«,dld.t- for eovernor, Judfl, Jf $329,000,000 was collected by the

• are very inter-
Un,ted States Government, but the

< unparalleled outrage Is that the pro-

ston of the trusts and monopolies of

ed to the General Assembly the pas-tage of a bill estaDftohlng a DeparT
'J£?i °i Agrteultare and aothorbnaj.

A^AE?oi,ltlTOnt '°* * SwMlestonerof
Agriculture. This Department of Aj-

ice to the State, and Its scone ha*
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and we BOW have a Soft.retary of Agriculture ln the Cabtoetof the President, ""T. .
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l* * » Democratic administratioa

put the State Fair on a permanent ta!sis and provided for an^oalSUte
fnd County Farmers' Institute, and hi
this way the farmer's facilities for of.taining information have greatly in-creased, and the State f»lr^te7htoan opportunity to see the best thatS
££Si^, tt« ftra

' "» »«**£
ff^pottfton to mmnmged

candidate
O'Rear, quertlone which «r. very inter-
•"tins to all the people of Kentucky „,«-
which involve cheaper coo,,^, enMpef
Oood^ cheaper fw^mg machinery and
implement,, cheaper mechanic.' tool, and
aleo juetlce under th« law
do yc« tod0rae PrMWwt T-f^ nfo ^the^H. known „ the farmer', free ..rt

ducers in the United States of the
thirteen billion dollars' worth of
goods were enabled because of the
protective tariff to increase the price
of their goods so that they made
ninety-two millions of consumers paythem a tribnte of about four billions
of dollars.

Dc you indore. Preaident Taft'. veto of r.i

Pl?"Went Taft Mld ln h'" "Peech at
» Wll reducing the exieting tariff t»,M ^nclnnati when a candidate for Pres-

ident, on September 22, 1908- "If Iam elected President I promise the

«" wool and woolen good.?
^Do you indore, Pr».ident Taft-. veto of

~T *m pa-u«to9 the exhrtlng taxes on
cotton good,?

Do you indor-e the vote. .B.|„,t th.
farmer.' fr^ lftt Blll wn|Cn ^^^
Senator Bradley and R.preaentatlve Pow.
•r. and your campaign chairman, Repre-
•wltatlve L,ngley7

P

Do you indorw the Ryan-Aldrieh tariff

whlch^r *r
Ment

-
T«" «to".d andwhich he Mid wa. th, beet Republican

tariff law ever passed?
Do you indom the pardon by Qovernor

Wllleon of Taylor, Flnley, Howard and
Power.?
You have been client on theee

, great

--v.»«mwu ui £ atate Utilities li T — ——-«.• -*.»,. i»»in.nw auu prm-
ooatmtesion;^uTfltorm accounting svs- p eB haTe ,n the last few\yeara
*e». ^ * seised some of the most Important

nAlA/ttfnm ^* 11. w« nrtnnlnlAH «. *-. A „_ii_j ' _ j» . .
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ctlon of the Prison Board by
•jefnqr instead of by the Gen-

-J»*toSly, subject to confirmatione senate.
n» of our tax system by sub-

T,l°f \Z0t*?* tbe People wheth-

ssnwi*^ de8,re t0 ad°Pt an
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to our State Constitution

aSf^f*
toe Powers of the General

££u2£SsA that
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may clMa«y
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rpo"e of taxation.
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De*artment of Bank-
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«\ providing for competent inslec-

Wise andjebaservative laws as will

SaanSef^n
4 ^ brW«ft ^dtogT

hi^jL™^^11 Md oc-operation among
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d labor9ra of tts State

BSal^waWtf °t^Ch ^'SSuoaaljaws as will protect then fromthe greed of the treats sad njonopoUes

St*V*fi*
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unt,
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which are the directnult of Republican legislation

Favors tows for the protection from
accident and injury of all laborJrfeS-
•aged In hazardous employments, and

ts«fr»? ***7^,Te
'

taw tSwtattoi tie
arbitration of labor strikes and dto-
putes.

Opposition to all mobs and lynch-
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Wdless °f color.

. Moction oj rjniteff States Senators
hy tftect vote f the people.
Bhforoement of the laws and rule of

the people.
Religious and civil liberty and uual-

terable oppoeiflan to raising any rs-
ltoious teat as a qualification for hold-
ing office

r>eclar<a,; temperance is eeaenttolly
* moral, non-polIUcsJ and social ttU*«V

language what he will do with the
Legislature If the members do not
obey his dictation, and It Is proper In
this connection to say that each
branch of the Legislature ls certain to
be Democratic, and will be more In
sympathy with a Democratic Gov-
ernor than with a Republican Gov-
ernor.

Before I finish my speech I will
ask Judge O'Rear to answer some Im-
portant questions, but they will be
more appropriate when I discuss an-
other question.

Republicans Have Seized Some of the
Most Important Prlnclplea of Both

State and National Demo-
cratic Platforms.

Republicans after years of opposi-
tion to Democratic policies and prin-
ciples have ln the last few .years

principles and policies advocated by
Democrats in Kentucky, and some of
the most Important principles ln Na-
tional Democratic platforms.
Many -of the declarations ln the Re-

publican State plattorm are ln favor
of principles which Democrats have
advocated for years, notable among
them being Improvement of our edu-
cational system, revision of our tax
system, better roads, divorcement of
penal and charftable Institutions
from politics, thorough inspection of
State banks, arbitration of labor dis-
putes, prohibition of peonage and
slave traffic;' and it may be said ln
this connection that the first local op-
tion* law was passed by a Democratic
Legislature ln 1874 and approved by a
Democratic Governor.
Republicans have also eagerly seised

Blanks in Democratic National plat-
forms. Djhto was notably the case
when Republicans declared for Gov-
ernment regulation of railroad rates,
for this was written ln three National

JrJ" ? «Mo Platforms, beginning with
the platform of 1896.

.JSV1?."011 or Ualted 8t*tes Sen-
ators by direct vote of the people has
been advocated by Democrats for s
quarter of a century.

Reciprocity in trade was advocated
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,V0nnde
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party, Thomas Jefferson, nearly a cen-

KJKW?^**" •ndor*»d hy ae^eral
Democratic National conventions, and^ advocafed by the present Rspub-
Hcan President, who called a special
session of Congress In order to secure
the Passage of the Canadian reclp.
rocity measure* r
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which has by Ita le^ffialfftaSnXJ
into our country trusts, combines andmonopolies, which have been like aPandora box of evils to Injure the

Democratic National Achlevementa.

atte^T" achtevTmeSs

NoS.J!* ^ov«mber election. ThenNorthern and Western States, whichh
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nnirM e 8ucce8s of ^ee institutionsunder popular government
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ndthey made a record which not onlysurprised their friends and dtaeol?aged their,enemies, but gave hope Ziencouragement to Demits ^y
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They passed resolutions providingfor an amendment to the ConstltutloS
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l
ors by the direct vote ofthe people, but a Republican amend-

STUZSSZ »* flnftI adopt,oa -
They passed a blll providing for th*

They passed the farmers* and labor-ers* free list bill.
aDOr

,_JS' ,P*fwd bU,a naterlally reduo-

.n*^artff
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M °* wocl and Woot
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11 cla88e"' Md they

a££ the cotton bill, and admitted

hSd * New Mexleo ^ State-

President Vetoes Moat Important

The^RepubUcan President, WilliamH. Taft vetoed the three most impor-
tant bills passed by Democrats In tbeHonse of Representatives, and passedby Democrats and Insurgent Repub-
licans to the Senate, and these billsgave the greatest relief to the peopleHe vetoed the bill reducing existing

whi!", ?.

n TL and °? woo,en »*oods.
which saved the people of the United
states two hundred millions of dollars
per annum, and he vetoed the bill re-
ducing existing tariff taxes on cotton
joods^ which saved flftF millions perannum to the people* and he vetoed
the farmers' and laborers' free, list

n^AH^J*.!64^ ! hundred toUMons

hli remarkable aad/uii*atiafactw^»

sSrves-sssrSSSSSSMMfq,lct,0fl ^L"*_*rloe of el^thlno, food,
farming machinery and mechanic' tool,
to the amount of hundred, of million, of
dollar* Theae queatlona are of grave
•nd vital Importance to the people of
Kentucky, and th. people of Kentucky
want to know where you atand. Come
out candidly and My wher. you are,

Judge O'Rear Inconsistent
Judge O'Rear appears to be Incon-

sistent He claims to be a progres-
sive yet he to for Taft for re-election
as President and Taft to a standpat-
ter and O'Rear commended ln his
platform Senator Bradley and Repre-
sentatives Langley and Powers? whtare standpatters, and he has Langley
as his campaign manager, and Bradleyana Langley and Powers voted against

o *,^m<?£ and fahorers' free list bill,and the bills reducing tariff duties on
wool and woolen goods and on cotton
Democratic Tariff Ve. Republican

Tariff.

President Taft started the tariff
campaign a few days ago at Hamilton,
Mass., when on the 26th of August hemade a apeech and severely criticized

?%£?"?"*Snd Representatives
Underwood and Senator LaFollette
and other Senators and Representa-V

?
8
L
for Passing the bills he vetoedand he accused them of Ignorance of

the effect-of the legislation, and hereached his climax when he said:Men of Massachusetts, it seems tome that the slogan of the Republican
party should Involve a National cryand not be confined to mere State Is-
sues. Democrats everywhere are ready
to accept this challenge, and we be-
lieve our cause of Justice, right and
fair taxation, will be victorious
Both of the great political parties

in Congress now face the realization
that the defeat by the President of
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tariff legislation at the special session
of Congress makes certain a tariff bat-
tle at the regular session beginning
on the first Monday in December,
next which will exceed In fierceness
Sn
J ^k

1
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? ?v
attle wb,ch ever occurred,

and that the tariff will go into the
Presidential election next year with
force and fierceness never equaled be-T -

I?
a
I
1 tbe Presidential contests

where the tariff has been the great is-
sue. Democrats have alwayg been vic-
torious, and I hope and believe his-
tory will repeat itself In 1912. The
iwSSSH*"

are ^o^oolo* and nnan-
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\
m 8uPP°rt of the Democratic

position for tariff reduction so as to

posslbto
'°r reTOnue only * •oon aa

The Robert Wslker tariff bill en-
acted in 1846, is said to have been th,
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erage rate was less than half tbe av-

ft^mltnii ' *£ ex,8t,n* torltt law,
It remataed on the statute books un-
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th^T tK-I Jears of Consress," stated
that the eleven years of the Walker

lifeVTJ'b e
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life of the Republic, and that the peo-
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Ie 80 aatlafied with it that to
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bad been in operation ten
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Sti?8 re'*rred t0 to* tariff to Its
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!?** «» 1» ajery National platform
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,on °' toe tariff. The

oa: downward, until we now llva

- carry- out honestly and de-
cently the tariff revision promises of
the Republican platform." Two days
later he said at Milwaukee: "It ls my
Judgment that the revision of the tar-
iff In accordance with the pledge of
the Republican platform will be, on

£L. °i
e

;
a 8ub»tantlal revision

downward... Aftep the pByBe.Aldpteh
bill was passed which Increased taxeshe signed it, and called It "the best
Republican tariff bill ever enacted "
According to Democratic faith In

£*• £8 E
? K

arF a^ules. the tariff
tax should be lowest on the necessa-
ries of life, and highest on luxuries.

Lw?i0rmOU8 ** Provlded for in the

farmers.
There should be no politics in farm-

ers Institutes, but it bas been charged.
!"• 8

.° «ar as I have been intormedTnot denied, that Republicans have
prostituted the farmers' Institutes tato
political machines.
From the fanne as well as from thecltlea and towns come the soldierswho fight our battles in time oH£and from the farms as well as fromtne cities and towns come leaders bclence, literature and art. Presidents

of colleges and universities, andcalef
officers of banks and ntflronds and?
dustrial institutions. FronTtte^arlJ
also, as wett as from the cfttea

,

towns, come Senators, Governor
nation I will use every fiber of my Representatives In ConaVeaa^^SgZ; / *

^f^L64^.551 bonestly and de- 1^^°°?!™.""«»4^ro .TS

,
- "- "•"" -^ayne-Aiaricn bill

tocreased the price on every articleon wh ch it is levied, and helped tomake the cost of living 60 percent
higher than It was ten yeirs^o A
fh« JT,
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that law wbicb oenefltethe greatest number of people and
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e™. ar\ f<rar tolng* every manwtohes to obtain a. cheaply is poa

^home for himself, wife and chll-

^Clothing to protect them from the

Edibles to support life.

,Mra7Tn1m«, Implements and mechan-
ics tools with which to labor
Republicans in the existing tariff
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the home to built and a heavy tax onwoolen and cotton goods with which^toea are made, and a tax on edi-
bles, and a tax on farming imnle-«*
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and mechanics^oto SSt**** JjMto done all they could tomake these articles free or as nearly
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already stated, vetoed the
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Farmers and Laboring Men.
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Conclusion.

ed nJFl** longer to*n I intend-

^'kJ 7^} be a ^'eat honor for meto^be elected Governor of Kentncky

I will be sincerely grateful to allwho vote for me, and I^rtndo all temy power to be worthy of theirdence and support.
Hopeful Democrats are

Kentncky ^ OTer ^ t^Lj^ton for Democrats intncky wiU probably mean victory"
S^jatslnthe n«t P^ST

^tVZF ^"noomt wm do hisat the Norember election we willry our SUte for prot^asa/toT
government and for the
ticket by 20,600 majority.

A Fierce Night Alarm
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There Wai Be a Pool.

Lexington—Upon autkLwty of a
prominent official of -jPB
Board here, it can b» safeb
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Bowling Green in a

hat 1$ Received With

Great Enthusiasm

•st Crowds That Ever Attended a

testing in the State Greets

the Ex-Governor.

vantages its development and its *ad*

vencement, and therefor*; if Ken-
tucky improves, Democracy must be
triunipnaRt in our otate.

I" point you to the contrast between
> Republican *nle ahd Democratic rule

in Kentucky
i As against the Republican record ol

assassination, bloodshed , and dlerV
,$ard «f lav I present tfce'^a.v.
record for peace, strict regard for hu-

man, life, and respect tor and main-

Himself in

M^ Unit Law, and Leaves No

tioubt of His Position.

HEARTY, SINCERE, RINGING DOCUMENT

WXING GREEN, Ky., Sept. 4.—Ctov«n»or James B. Mo-

Democratic nominee for Governor, opened hia campaign in

/today. The largest crowd that ever attended a political

acre was present. Democratic voters poured in from the

counties to give their personal approval to their party

r and to indorse the platform upon which he is asking the votes

file* people. The enthusiasm with which Governor McCreary waa

.received gives evidence of an aroused party spirit, which augurs well

far
1

Democratic success.

His speech was a complete review of the political situation in

Kentucky and the nation. It leaves no live subject untouched. It

*£U*fhe. Republican"party' to account for its failures to live up to its

pledges.

$791,092 In lands. $480,670 In town lota

and $2.18.440 in personalty, making a

ae for that >yeat on tParren

County prQperty of\$l,4$4,Se58.

for this "year 1911, Warren County
was rafted 10 per cent onlandB; town
lots ' and personalty, making e^raJae

on lands of $556,106, on town lets; $*«,*

26&,>and on personalty of $157,894, or

a total raise on the property of the

county of $1,046,068, thus making a

total raise for the two years of

«S.53O,870 on the property of the

county.
Ab the State tax rate la 50 cents

on the $100 It will be seen that this

nor.
•No words I can utter seem strong

enough, to express my gratitude for

the^rajnination given to me by the

Democrats of Kentucky.
J can only aay I am .aincetelx-aatL

a treasury with only $838,852.69 and
unpaid warrants against the State

amounting in July last to $1,359,602,

bearing 5 per cent interest, I present

the Democratic record <of a magnifl-

FflVfir Of the Extension Of I
««at state Capitol, erected and paid

dVUI Ul
l* for without any extra tax, and every

Just claim asalnst the State promptly
paid In full.

*

As against Republican platform

pledges and promises that have been
broken, Democrats present a record

showing all pledges and promises

faithfully complied with. I call atten-

tion to the record which Bhows that

the State debt was about one million

dollars before the Democrats came
Into power In 1900, and waa wiped out

by DemocratST—who—left a balance

In the treasury of a million dollars,

and since Republican Governor Will-,

son was Inaugurated the State Is In

debt more than a million of dollars.

A Democratic Legislature established

two State Normal Schools for the

training of the teachers of the State,

and made appropriations for their

maintenance, and established the State

University, and also appropriated
money for Its benefit. The common
school law of Kentucky was enacted

by a Democratic Legislature, and all

the Improvements and increased facil-

ities for education, come through
Democratic legislation. A Democratic
Legislature re-established the Geolog-
ical Survey, provided for a Confeder-

ate Home, with TSropeTTtppropriations
for the support of Confederate veter-

ans, and enacted a law for the benefit

of the Children's Home Society and
made it a State institution, and en-

larged the Agricultural Department so

as to include forestry and Immigra-
tion, and established a Normal School
at Frankfort, Ky., for colored people,

and .made liberal appropriations for

its maintenance.

Republicans Can Refer to No Benefi-

cial Legislation, and Their Rec-

ord Does Not Deserve In-

dorsement.

Republicans can refer to no legisla-

Governor McCreary delivered a masterful speech. He heartily

indorsed every plank in the Democratic platform, and left no doubt

in ^be minds of his hearers where he stands on every public question.

fHia speech in full is as follows:

Fellow Citizens: I have the honor world have been greatly quickened

of 'addressing you today as the regu- \

OurState must keep step to the music

,,,„ 1 , *i r*° of tne ase, and we must have united,
latfy nominated candidate of the Dem-
ocratic party" for the office of Gover-

earnestly thankful for the great hon-

\ or conferred,opdh me, and I shail-try,

I With ^Whatever energy or intellect I

fcpossess to" carry the Democratic flag
r

v
to victqry, and if I am elected Gov-

ernor cfkentucky I will have no per-

gonal jsehfimes to advance, no Individ-

jjgal aspirations to promote, but I shall

all in ^ay .power to discharge every
' V .required of me faithfully and effl-

itiy, and try in every proper way
pliflrKentucky, promote progress,

aveinen t and. advancement, pre-

^ttilr^inxlvOrder and upnolfl .all"

bring, prosperity to the State

jess $6 th«v,people.
1ways be a source of pleas-

me that Madison County,
have resided all my life and
am thoroughly known, In-

fer 'the office of Governor,
votes against me in the
tion and 2,400 votes for

Bry busy season, being not
the full Democratic vote of

and in the Eighth Con-
iittistrtet, which I represent-

or twelve years, I

aggressive efforts for industrial and
commercial supremacy, and Kentucky
must forge to the front as one of the
leading States of the Union in farm-
ing, in manufactures, in mining, in
education, and in all the varied inter-

people inhabiting a

ed
was
mary
At fce

emphaas,
will not be
chine oi In
I was be*oi

be Chief E:
the Stat* a

; Jion and tye

"T^^avJJrtJf
'- "there Wis* _

"when Demojrai
"and aggress*©,
"united, than, the
"tucky Democ
"lag political

wfu precede tie
for PresidentMn
toemocrats will

ment which' I b
the election ofW
in 1912.

While Democrats
are carrying the D<
high advanced to

' creased majorities,

"tucky must not falter^
rather be energetic,
vincible, victorious

The State t$|

The first and fori

list, attention of

Kentucky. There
oar, State a great'

.'-rjws, improvement
than ever before.

elimate, the resour
men = and the at tract

that',we have everyth
" tncky -one of the gr
the Union, if proper

I was born and rea

hy a majority in the pri-

,of over 6,000 votes.

et I wish to say with
am elected Governor I

trolled by a clique, ma-
dual, 'but I shall be as
en I had the honor to

tlve—the Governor of
ding to the Constitu-

Democrats,
8W*

time in our State

Id be more alert

e harmonious and
esent time. Ken-
to fight the open-
his year, which
National battle

ear. Kentucky
"start the move-

will result In

atle President

ests of. a great
great State.

-Few States, if any, In our Republic
have such geological formations, such
diversity of soils and mines, and such
varied attractions as Kentucky.

Great Agricultural and Mining State.

The soil of Kentucky Is very rich
for agricultural purposes. Nowhere
can be found better producing tobacco
land, better producing hemp land, bet-

ter producing corn, wheat, rye, oats
and barley lands.

Our State produces nearly one-third
of the tobacco grown in the United
States and 90 per cent "of the hemp
of the United States is produced In

Kentucky.
With an area of 41,283 square miles

only about 1,500 square miles are un-
fit for agriculture. Our coal fields are
unexcelled in any State, there being
15,680 square miles of coal-bearing

tenanee of law and order. As against 1 ralM OT warren County for the two

years has added over $12,000 in taxes

paid to the State alone. Ab this raise

also affects county, city and district

taxes, doubtless the raise caused an
Increase for all these local purposes

of more than twice |12,000, as local

rates are probably more than a dollar

on the $100, as against 60 cents for

the State rate.

So it can be stated that for all pur-

poses the citizens of Warren County
have had to pay. In the two years, be-

cause of these raises, about $36,000

additional taxes.

As long as Kentucky Is a sovereign

State the people will hold leading Re-

publicans responsible for the record

they have made In Kentucky when
T5ey~Drougnt" Boldlers to the Capitol

of the State and made bayonets su-

perior to law and soldiers superior to

legislators; when they caused Judges,

of the Court of Appeals and State

Legislators to pass under bayonets on

the way to their respective official

duties.

When soldiers and gatling guns and
cannons were placed on the Capitol

grounds, when the duly-elected Gov-

ernor was cowardly assassinated and
Republicans made no protest, and

made no effort to have the assassins

of the Governor arrested, and when
the assassins were brought to Justice

and^trted and convicted, a Republican
Governor paYdonedthem.
There Is nothing clearer In our

State than that Republicans have no
right, because of anything they have
done, to govern Kentucky. "They
have been weighed in the balance and
found wanting."

Republicans Are Endeavoring To Di-

vert Attention of Voters From
Their Record.

One of the principal issues in this

campaign Is, Shall the Republican
party, with its record in Kentucky
and in the United States, be given a

new lease of power by the election of

Republican candidates to the highest

State offices, and thus put upon them
the seal of approval by the people,

lion, originated nr-eaacteil hy them la.
an
f
.tellttem to renew a^evlve^the

GOV. JAMES~ B. M'CREARY.

Kentucky which has Increased educa-
tional facilities, added to internal im-
provements, adjusted or lightened bur-

dens of taxation or benefited Ken-
tucky in any way.
The record shows, however, a re-

markable military history. In which
the expenditures for active militia in

three and a half years under Governor
Willson amounts to $277,158.87, or an
average expenditure per year of $79,-

188.24, as against $29,359.16, or an av-
erage expenditure per year of $7,333.79
for the four last years of

Beckham's administration.
Thus it will be seen that the Repub-

lican expenses are nearly ten times as
much for active militia in three years
and a half as Democrats expended In
four years.

Since eo much has been said In the
newspapers about expenditures for ac-
tive militia, I have been asked to state
the expenditures ' for active militia
the four years I was Gpvernor,_and 1
have obtained the statement from the
Auditor's office, showing that for the
four years I was Governor there. was
expended for the active militia $20,-

401.68, or $5,100.17 per annum, being
one fifteenth as much per annum as
under the present Republican admin-
istration.

I have been asked also to state how
many days I was absent from the
State during my four years' .service
as Governor. The record shows I was
absent from the State during my en-
tire term thirty-four days, and the
State paid to the Lieutenant Governor
for that period $402, while the pres-
ent Republican Governor has been ab-
sent from the State 239 days, and
Lieutenant Governor Cox has drawn
for this time $4,256.20 for acting as
Governor, the per diem being $17.80,
and Governor Willson drawing the
same amount for the same 239 days.
The record also shows that the thir-

teenth section of the JasjLReputlicanJJ
platform adopted

; other States

ratic sag full
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"besitate, hut

siastic, in-
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bject to en-

State of
where in
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show
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and I, have always 1

State, and it is but na
CtBb to see her outstri

StateB In every m
desirable for
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^Bs-t Mississippi" Wall
the EWorld shoWs

; jfjand activity than that
from the Mlegh
fOcky Mountains,
Oulf of Mexico.

a million and

area, with coking coal in seven coun-

ties of the western coal fields and
ten counties in the eastern coal fields,

and cannel coal in abundance.
Her timber districts are Immense,

comprising vast forests of merchant-
able timber of every variety, and iron

ore, lead, zinc, building stone and pot-

tery clay abound in almost inexhaust-

ible quantities, while rich, paying oil

wells have been opened in various sec-

tions of the State.

Kentucky has over 2,000 miles of

rivers, including the Ohio and Missis-

sippi rivers where they bound its bor-

ders, and over 8,000 miles of railroads

are ready and convenient for travel

and transportation, and her live stock

Is not excelled in any part of the

world.

Will Be Great Manufacturing State.

Kentucky is not only a great agri-

tural and mining State, but her

tnres are extensive and in-

rapidly, and being situated

. between the Northern Lakes
» Gulf of Mexico, and between
astern and Western ranges of

American Mountains, Is

account of location and
::<>;« after a while a

vingl vthenian
tnd oi \ j^B^jgiy?-.t

' was An. 1 of - yean and full ..

[xcellel
\ at honors ).J»- a<\i<;
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kvel

in 1907 promised
that If put in power Republicans would
"reduce the taxes to the lowest possi-
ble rate consistent with an efficient ad-
ministration of the State govern
ment." More than three years and a
half of the Republican administration
has passed and we have not heard
anything more about tte proposed re-
duction in taxes. The"" people, how-
ever, have felt a movement of the op-
posite character. There has been no
direct Increase In the tax rate, but It

was necessary to raise money to pay
the increased expenses inaugurated
by Republicans, and they have resort-

ed to an indirect method of raising
the rate. The Republican State Board
of Equalization Increased the valua-
tion, of property as turned In from the
counties. Take the years 1910 and
1911 as examples. In several coun-
ties this raise has been as great as
25 #er cent and in other counties 20

per cent, and 15 per cent and 12 per
cent. In 191Q ninety-three counties
were raised, the average raise beinc
about 12 ner cent. In 1911 seventy-,

two counties' have been raised, the av-
erage raise being a little more than 9
per cent. Thus it will be. seen that*
while the State tax rate was not actu-

ally increased, the . result was tho
same in these counties as If it had
been raised an average of 12 per cent
in 1910 and an average of 9 per cent
la 1911.' This was equivalent to rais-

ing the State tax rate on these coun-

ties from 50 cents on the. $100 to 5(3

cents in 1910 and 64% cents in 1911.

Legislature, with the approv*:
rnor, has the power to 4s*Mmm

outrages" ana extravagance
densome taxation which they have up-

held and advocated?.
Republicans are endeavoring to di-

vert attention of voters from the un.

paralleled record they have made,
both in the State and the Nation, by
injecting immaterial, Irrelevant or

unsupported issues, hoping to draw
the people away from main questions,

and bare Lu« ca_r^gn pitched on

side questions. I believe the people

have the requisite virtue and lntelll-

to rid the politics of the State
| months

of demoralizing and Improper In-

fluences, and Democrats will see that

Republicans are held responsible for

their acts, both in State and In Na-
tional affairs.

Clean Politics and No Bosses or
Machines.

,

I have always been In favor of clean

politics, and opposed to bosses, ma-
chines or rings.

When J- had the honor to be Gov-

ernor before,^no Ran>ibu>*n or any
other man ever cL.2„-~±

,

—. —.-

were bosses, rings or machines at that

time.
Judge O'Rear, in his speech at ftliz-

abethtown, tried to appear as the

apostle of good government and pure

elections, and he spoke at length

about political machines and boss rule

in Kentucky.
These are strange utterances by a

Republican who. has voted so often to

indorse National Republican rule,

which- has been conspicuous for the

support of boss-ridden and machine-
ruled Republican States.

When a Republican speaks In favor

of clean politics and against machines
after the record made by the Repub-
lican party in Kentucky, Illinois, New
York, .Pennsylvania, California and in

Southern" States. -it -must -be re-

garded aB one of the wonders of the

present time. For years New York,New
y-r-_Massachu«etts, -Connecticut

and Ohio were under boss rule and
machine control until a majority of

the voters determined to overthrow
bosses and machines, and Democrats
and Republicans rose In their majesty

and power and overthrew Republican
rule and placed Democrats In control

of the States I have named,
I know there is no boss rule or ma-

chine rule In Kentucky at the present

time unless it is in the Republican
party: There are some Republicans
who believe there was a Republican
machine when the last State Repub-
lican convention was held at Louis-

ville, and the steam roller was run
over a worthy ex-Federal soldier and
other prominent candidates in order

to carry out the "plan and specifica-

tions" determined upon by the bosses

of the Republican party.

State-Wide Primary Elections—The
Remedy.

Judge O'Rear satiTin his Elizabeth-

town speech: "State-wide- primary
election. Is the remedy . for bossism
and machine "rule, etc,."

I have always been -an advocate of

primary elections.

About eight months'
Democratic ^candidates
offices met in< Louisville

of the Democratic Stat^
Committee "to ^consult &i \

the i State Tbvnocratlc
should be* nominated by
ventionVjr bjjr a JState
tion. X advs&atedla 'prima,.

HHbbbbbbbbBIpv

nees for the var
The. statutes of Kentucky prfscrlbs

the rules and regulations for nominat-
ing in primary elections candidates

(or State, district, county or munici-

pal offices. There lp no statute r««a-

latlng. State conventions or county
conventions.
" Success If always greatly promoted
if we have equal rights for all and
special privileges for none, snd op-

portunities given -to all Democrats to

assist In nominating the candidates

they will support at the general elec-

tion are encouraging, to the voters.

The humblest Democrat has as much
right to participate In the nomination
of Democratic State officers as the

most prominent and influential Dem-
ocrat, and the farmer Sh the country
should have equal chances with the

Democrats in a town or city. Com-
paratively few persona attend court-

house conventions, and often 100 per-

sons; or a less number, In a Court-

house convention choose delegates or

instruct for candidates, while several

thousand Democratic voters of the

county are absent at their homes.

Advantage of Primary, r

The government should be brought
close to the people, and there can be
no bosses or rings or machines' in con-

nection with a prlmary_ legally and
.honestly held, and all who know me
know I would not accept a nomination
unless It came to me honestly and
fairly. Experience has taught the

people to appreciate primary elec-

tions. In every Democratic county in

Kentucky primary elections are held
to nominate the county officers, and
every State south of Kentucky holds
primary elections to nominate county
and State officers, and many of the.

Northern and Western States nomi-
nate their county and State officers In

primary elections.

A few months ago there was a con-
ference of Governors and Governors-
elect at Frankfort and Louisville, and
In a discussion on primary elections
txlt- flffnril rttiaa fovnroH nrimarv nlnn.t*xx tyjlUTjpi UutJ ntrvTCu l/l liuni J V1UIT

tions, and thirty-seven were present.
The State Democratic Executive

Committee ordered a primary election
to he, held on the first, day of July,

1911, in every precinct of the State,
under the primary election lav of the
State of Kentucky, to nominate can-
didates for the State offices and a
United States Senator.

I was nominated, as were all the
other Democratic candidates for State
offices, at the primary election held
July 1, 1911, according to the plan
suggested by Judge O'Rear as a rem-
edy for machine rule, except that the
State did not pay the expenses, but
the Democratic platform recently
adopted at the State Democratic con-
vention contains a resolution declar-
ing in favor of a direct primary elec-

tion law at the public expense.
.How Were Judge O'Rear and His

Ticket Nominated

7

Judge O'Rear and his associates on
the Republican ticket were nominated
by a convention held In Louisville,

Ky. He wrote the platform, and- he
says the provisions of the platform
were In the main set forth In the an-
nouncement of his candidacy three

before the convention WaS
held. According to the statements of
Republicans, he named the candidates
to be nominated for the various State
offices, and he also named the chair-
man of the State convention. About
2,000 Republicans voted in the Repub-
lican convention which nominated
Judge O'Rear. Over 100,000 Demo-
crats voted In the primary election In
which I and other. Democratic- candi-

signing tne once or juoge oi iu»

.

Court of Appeals while a candidate"

for Governor^ refe*r|tf to me as few

lows: "My distinguished opponent
also holds an office of power and dig-

nity as Peace Commissioner, perhaps
with some profit, alsd. He has not rev

signed froiff that position, and I nope
he will not resign."

If Judge O'Rear had asked toe

about this, I- would have prevented

him from misrepresenting me, I was
President of the American Peace and
Arbitration League, which has a large

membership in various. States, 'and

whose main object Is the settlement of

International disagreements without
war by an international arbitration

tribunal.

When I decided to be a candidate

for Governor I was unwilling to hold

that office and not attend- to Its duties

while a candidate for Governoaf, and
I resigned, to take .— . fr X,

1911. My associates tried for a While
to keep me In office, but my resigna-

tion was finally accepted, and I re-

ceived no pay from, the first day of

January, 1911—The letter of the Qea.-.,

eral Secretary of the American Peace
and Arbitration.League accepting my
resignation Is as follows:

"April 20, 1911.

"Hon. James B. McCreary, Richmond,:.

Ky.: *1

"Dear Sir—In compliance with your
proposal' at the directors' meeting of.

June, 1910. to retire January 1, 1911,

in favor of Mr. Clark or Mr. Clews, If

personal affairs require your atten--

tion in Kentucky, and in accord with -

your recent letter to Vice President

Clark, reaffirming the same, your res-

ignation as President of the American ,

Peace and Arbitration League was ac-

cepted at an adjourned meeting of the .

Board of Directors, held at Mr. Clews'

office, April 1«,;19H.
"Vice President Clark declined the

honor on account of business engage-
ments requiring his absence many -

months in the year, and Mr. Clews
was elected as President of the

League.
"By unanimous vote Qf the board

;

you were elected as Honorary Vice

President- KJndly acknowledge re-

ceipt of this and oblige, Yours truly,

"ANDREW B. HUMPHREY,
"General Secretary."

I was under no obligation to resign,

because I did not hold either a State
office or a United States office, but I

resigned because I was unwilling to

neglect the duties of an important of*

flee while I waa a candidate for Gov
ernor, and which I believed would con-

sume nearly one year.

I should not have referred to Judge
O'Rear holding an office while a can-

didate for Governor hut for his refer-
,

ence to me.
Judge O'Rear has been, according to

his" own statement, a Judge of the
Court of Appeals for eleven years. He
has five years to serve as Judge be-

fore his present term expires. For
two years It has been currently re-

ported Judge O'Rear would be a can?

4

didate for Governor, and for a num-
ber of months before the Court of Ap-
peals adjourned for the present.sum-
mer recess he did hot perform the
duties of Judge, but was actively en-

gaged making speeches and conduct-
ing his campaign and consulting with
his political supporters, and he will be
absent from his duties ab Judge dur-
ing the. months of September sad Oc-

dates for, the StsVeVoffW^werVnomi-
1
tober, ^Ihe-avarage man jb1U_j^l

and I used argu

by Judge* O'fe

mary electi)

the Democ*
tnlttee, "W

imei

twenty-six
the State
invitation
Executive
^whether

dldates
con-

elec-

tion
ted
pi

addr--^''
HVf*

aatod,

~„ tittle perception is required to
see tbat Judge O'Rear's nomination
and the nomination of the other can-
didates on the Republican ticket
looked far more like boss rule and
machine rule than my nomination and
the nomination of my associates on
the Democratic ticket by a primary
election.

,If ever there was in any State a fair
primary election wherein the people,
uncontrolled and uninfluenced, as-
sembled at their respective voting
places and nominated candidates of
their choice, it was at the Democratic
State primary election held on the 1st
day of July last.

Turbulent Times and Disgraceful
8cenes.

We all remember the turbulent
times and disgraceful scenes that
marked Kentucky's history about ten
years ago, when a motley crowd of
Republicans marched to our State Cap-
itol, and cannon were placed in the
the Capitol grounds and legislators and
Judges of the Court of Appeals were
driven to the city of Louisville for
Bafety and protection. Where was Judge
O'Rear then and why did he not raise
his voice

1

then as now for clean poli-
tics and law and. order? Why did he
not refer to these times in his plat-
form, adopted by the Republican con-
vention, as did Democrats in their
platform, adopted by the Democratic
convention?
While I am speaking of the late Re-

publican State convention I must re-

fer to conspicuous events in that con-
vention, which have attracted wide -at-

tention.
That convention approved and in-

dorsed the Republican administration
of the affairs of the State and a)l

mean's employed by that administra-
tion for the preservation of law and
order, and although Judge O'Rear is

said to have criticized Governor Will-
son's military exploits, he was quick
to get on the platform which indorsed
the very thing which he was the first
to criticize and denounce.
A conspicuous omission of the con-

vention which nominated my distin-
guished opponent and other members
of the Republican ticket was that the
delegates did not deign to mention, in
the convention or in the platform the
name of the present Republican Gov-
ernor of Kentucky.
The most dramatic event In that Re

publican State Convention was Judge
O'Rear's undertaking tojH^sKVen-
ator Bradley by declaring wbtle he

s making a speech

Judge O'Rear's situation and the diffi-

culty of discharging his duties as
Judge during the years he was prepar-
ing to be a candidate for Governor,
when voters, whose support he.de-

*

sired, had cases before him In the
Court 'of Appeals which involved their
property, liberty or life. They will

also notice that during the months
Judge O'Rear engaged in an active
canvass for the nomination and In the
campaign after his nomination, al-

though not performing any of the
duties of his office as Judge, he drew
the salary of that. office, which.amount-
ed to $5,000 per annum, or $416 per
month, and announces that he will not
resign unless elected Governor, and
that he will appoint his own succes-
sor, and not have his successor ap-
pointed by Governor Willson. It is

no excuse for him, as stated by some
of his friends, that in all the. history
of Kentucky no other Judge of the
highest court of the_J3tate-has av«*
done before as the jurist candidate of
the Republican party is vnow doing,
and that this is the first act of that
kind, and therefore should be "over-
looked.

The Cases Cited By Judge* O'Rear Ars
Not Analogous to Hie Case.

The cases cited by Judge O'Rear to
excuse him for holding the office and
drawing the salary of a Judge of the
Court of Appeals while a candidate
for Governor are not in point, and are
not analogous to his case.
Mayor Head discharged 'SB the

duties pf Mayor while a candidate for
Governor. Hon. Ben Johnson attend-
ed to all of his duties as a Congress-
man while a candidate for Governor,
and Hon. Ollle James, while a candi-
date for United States Senator, attend-
ed to all of his duties as a member of
Congress, and neither of these three
men had cases ^before; them Id which
the voters were^interested, whose sup-
port they desired; and It may be also
said of Judge Paynter, when a candi-
date for United States 8eaator only a
short time, he remained in' Frankfsrt
and attended regularly to his duties
as Judge.
Judge OTlear seems" to have over-

looked entirely the seventh plant in the
Republican pUtformi which he wrote
himself, according to his own admis-
sion, and which provides that the Ju-
ltclary of tate in both the Cir-
Cfiit and AppoiiiUe Courts, should be
tfcoaer in grounds, and
tne oona^^^Hpn office of faithful
ijudl ? hatM be deter-

qualification than
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off.

being given"
fine oppor mature

,
' attended coart here, Monday, aotl

Sharpen that corn knife and
it ready to put in action;

The Tri^ouaty^ fjjir is in *es-
lion at Bandera, Carroll coun-
ty.

ft

Have the dirt roads been put
in the "beat order possible for
the winter 1

j ^————

—

The wbH at the "creamery has
been walled and the blasting is

no longer heard.

Miaa""Julia Diusmore, of Belle-
view, waa the guest of Mrs.
Belie Brady, yesterday.

Jas. Goodridge and*family have
moved to 'the farm owned by
the lato Nicholas Carpenter.

A good concrete walk haa been
constructed from the front door
of the High School building to

the pike.

The only public demonstration
that took place in Burlington
Monday, Labor Day waa two
games of base ball.

m> i

The heating plant for the court
house has been installed and is

ready for service when the weath
er calls for its service.

A Hne rain fell here- last Tues-
day, and it was needed as the
'ground and vegetation had begun
Ho show the effects of the dry
.weather.

*1

. Business will "begin at the
High School building next Mon-
day, where four teachera will be
found who will line up the pu-
pils for the term's instruction.

' satU.r
There being a small crop of

tobacco In this copter' this year,

many of the farmers heretofore
extensive growers have devoted
more time than, usual killmg
hushes -and briars . L

—

Set several of his Boone county
lends.
Garrtett Toluv will return- to

Danville this week to resume
his course of study in Center
College.
Mws Kit tie and Master Da via

Beall, of Hamilton, Ohio, was the
{juest of friends in Burlington,
ast Monday.
William Bradford, of Llmaburg

neighborhood, left last Sunday
for a viait to relativea in Co-
lumbua, Ohio. -

Mrs. Lottie Davrainville, of New
^^pjt. wow- J;he g"^6t of her sis-
ter, Mrs. if. A. E*dl from Friday
until Monday.
Frank Kirkpatrick and wife,

of Ludlow, spent from Saturday
night until Tuesday with Thos.
Bouse and wife.
Mrs. Anna McGarvey and grand-

son Earl Maul, of Northsile,
Cincinnati, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Halt.
Miss Nellie Berkshire, who is

employed as a stenographer in
Cincinnati, spent last Saturday
and Sunday at home.
Mrs. Kate Ashburn, of Hatha-

away neighborhood, spent Fri-
day night and Saturday with her
sister, Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Solon. Sidney'and Bichard Steph
ens and Samuel Wilson of Rabbit
Hash, were transacting "business
in Burlington, one day last week.
Attorney J. G. Tomlin, of Wal-

ton, is now about across the
briny deep on his visit to En-
gland and other foreign countries.
KIrb Sullivan, of Covington,

spent a few days the past week
with his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Sullivan near
town. i

Miss Mabel Cropper, of Louis-
ville, who had been visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Cropper, returned to her home,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B.« L. Riley, of

Dayton, Ohio, have been guests
of her brothers, H. C. ana J. J*
Duncan, of Bullittsville for sev-

D. B. Wallace, of Walton, at-

tended county court Monday^—in

PROCEEDINGS

Of the Farmers' Institute Held

at the Court House Tuesday

and Wednesday of

Last Week.

— mm
Last Monday being labor Day

the rural mail that reaches this

office Monday night did not ar-

rive until Tuesday night, conse-
quently the communications could
tnot all be handled yesterday.

Peruse the premium list for

aert Saturday's, Harvest Home,
and select as you think you can
organize a winning exhibit tor,

and he on hand at an

ft

next Saturday to enter the con-

If you knew of the real value
of Chamberlain's Liniment for

lame hack, soreness of the 'mus-
cles, sptains, and rheumatic pains,
you would never wish to be with-
out it.' For sale by all deal-
ers. *t.

The ladies of the Pt. Pleasant
Christian church, who had charge
Of the dining rooms at the Er-
langer and Florence fairs, are
well pleased With their success.

They worked hard but consider
their lahors amply rewarded.—!——^BjSJSJSj^— —*

The rain this weak ^wSl- cause
the tobacco to begin growing
and will delay its ripening sev-
eral days. In fact if may force
the crop into a dinger period.
When the frost may give it

another blow that will reduce the
yield and lower the quality.

_,,
,~

. ., rt..
"

.« j, left, the first of the week to
The rise in the

#
Ohio river_de- h££n her work in Ci

v
ncinnati. Miss

tfacted. somewhat from the Fern
Bank dam celebration, but the
12,000,000 bushels of coal it

brought out frord the up-coun-
try coat fields were worth a

the interest of the Equitable Rank
and Trust Company, of which, Jie
is cashier.
Miss Hattie White, of Bur

ton, and Miss Irene Cook, of
leview, spent last week at
ton with MisBes Pearl and Er
Stephenson.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer went to Co-

lon Kelly's, Sunday, where she
will board while teaching the
Maple Hill common school this

fall and winter.
am Duncai spent several

^days last week with "his par'
ents, Dr. E. W. Duncan and wife.

Willie has a good position wl{h
a firm in Cincinnati.
W. P. H. Holloway, of Illinois,

who spent the summer with his
aunt. Mrs. Edgar C. Riley and
family left Wednesday for hi*

home in the Lone Star State.
Jerry Fowler has v returned to
is home at. Athens, Ohio, after

spending the summer with his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Blyth. of the Boone House.
Mrs. C. L. Renaker and little

daughter, Susan, and Mrs. Ed.
Renaker, of Dry Ridge, Grant Co.
were the guests of A, B. Rena-
ker and wife two or three daya
last week. ( ,

Judge Laaaing ' and family, of

Newport, apent Monday in Bur-
lington, being the gueat of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Brown. The Judrfe
enjoyed the games of ball hugn-
ly in the afternoon.
Miss Charlotte Hall, after a

two month's vacation at home,

The Boone County Farmers' Insti-

tute met at the Court House in Bur-
lington, Tuesday, August SJ9th, 1911,

and was^oalled to order by W. H.
Strange.
Invocation by E. C. Riley, who al-

so delivered the welcome addresB.
Response by Geo. McCombs.
Prof. Dix was unanimously elected

chairman and J. H. Stephens vice-

chairman; L. T. Clare, Secretary^
Chas. Stephens was elected dele,

gate to the State Farmers' Institute

which meets at Frankfort some time
in January or February, 1912; L. T.

Clore and W. HvClyton,, alternates.

The election of officers was follow-
ed by an able and interesting address
by Prof. Strange on the benefits te.be

derived from attending Farmers In-
stitutes. - •

Adjourned to meet at 1 o'clock.

"Corn, its Cultivation add Selec-
tion of Seed" was introduced by L.
T. Clore, and was followed by. Prof.

Strange in a- very Interesting talk on
the same subject.
"Fruit" was taken up by Geo. S.

Witty artd discussed at length.
"Relation of County High School

to the Farmer" was ably handled by
Prof. Dix.

Marketing Farm Products" was
"iftjfcfcodueed by Geo. S. Witty follow-

" by John Cloud in a very Interest-
' £aD6€0ll*

Legislation Needed by the Farm-
was taken up by E. C. Riley in a

ry pointed speech, followed by
-of. Strange,
"Soils", was taken up by Geo. Mo-

Combs, and after an interesting talk

the institute odjourned Ho meet at 10

o'clock Wednesday morning.

Wednesday Mobning.
Prof. Dix, the chairman, not being

iareat- deal more to the publ
than the dam hurrah

*J

JPnual meet-
sterday after-

If

«t;

N. E. Rfddell and John Cloud,
Secretary and '.Treasurer, respect-
ively, of the N^rth Kentucky Ag-
ricultural AsabciatiQU* were busy
Tuesday afteriMj ^checking up
to be ready, to| show-down
at the aasociati
irig and election

,,

noon. —m*

The Farmers Mutual Fire In-
surance Company made a 4 per
cent assessment last Monday to

pay Mrs. Martha Graves' loss of
$1,800 on dwelling and $200 on its

contents. The assessment will

more than satisfy' Mrs. Graves-
loss but the fcompany has some
other expenses to meet.

'•'.
::

<**..
"— .

•

The implicit confidence that
many people have in Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is founded on their ex*
parlance in the use of that
remedy and their knowledge of

the many remarkable curea of

colic, diarrhoea and dysentery
that it has effected. For salefby
all dealers. 4t.

Ex-As*istOr R. A. Brady and
wife occupied seats in the grand
stagd at the local ball park,
last Monday,* and were particu-
larly mterasted. in the game,
as their son, Hubert, and grand-
son, Robert Lasting, were among
the Burlington line-up, while
their grandson, Robert Brady*

j«MlJHtt.:Qf:.^te3fl!eTiew_.j|jBrj!ls
Cation.

present, the Institute was called to

order by J. H. Stevens. Invocation
by Rev. E. C. Riley.
"Soil Fertillity" was discussed by

Geo. S. Witty and W. H. Strange.
"Legislation Needed; by the Farm-

er" was ^discussed by Hon. J. W.
Berkshire.
"Should Agriculture be Taught in

our Schools r' was very favorably
discussed by W. H. Strange, Prof.

Dixsmd E. C Riley; —
"The Split Log Drag" was discuss-

edHSyX -""-7" r_-, sm '::z=. also
"Alfalfa" and the "Growing of Lo-
custs for Posts.
Dr. O. S. Crisler read an interest-

ing paper on "Diseases of Live
Stock."
A State Fair Club was organized

and the following officers were elect-

ed : President, J. H. Stevens ; Vice-
President, L. T. Clore; Secretary,
Prof. Dix; Directors—W. H. piay-
ton, R. C. Gaines, Chas. Kelly, Sr.,

W. P. Beemon and Geo. Powers.
I*.' T. Clork, Secretary.

Charlotte has a good position
as stenographer in the Union
Central Life Insurance office.

Marshall Sleet, one of Gallatin
county's most prosperous citizens,
attended county court here last

Monday. It was his first visit

to the capital of Boone, and was
here looking after business in

the Master Commissioner's office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Revill and
son Milton, after spending a two
weeks vacation with Mr. Revill's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rfev-

ill, have returned to their home
in Covington. Mr. Revill is ,

one
of the paying tellers in the
First National Bank Cincinnati.
Mrs. DeCoursey and mother and

sister, Mrs. Alice Adams and Miss
Emma Adams, left Tuesday for

Mrs. DeCoursey's home in San-
ford, Florida. Mrs. Adams will

make her home in the future
with her daughter. MIbs Emma
will take a course in steno-
graphy in Jacksonville, Florida.
On the 16th inst., a euchre and

dance will be given by the youny
ladles of the Florence Catholic
church at the Bricking • home,
near Erlanger and Florence, Ken-
ton county, for the benefit of
the new St, Paul's church. Prizes
will be given and plenty of

refreshments will be served. Ev-
erybody invited. Dont forget
the date artd place.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Foster and
daughter, Miss Olivette, after a
visit of two weeks with her
mother, i Mtb. W. T. Goodridge,
and other relatives in and near
Burlington, returned las t Fri-
day, to their home at Jackson-
ville, Fla. Mr. Foster weftt
from Burlington to Florida
about twenty^ years ago and he
seems to have prospered, since
his sojourn in the land of
flowerb iEnd sunshine.

Notice of Annual Election.

Notic is hereby given that the an-
nual election of directors of the
Boone County Farmers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., will be held at the of-

fice of the Company In Burlington,
Ky., Monday, October 2d, 1911. Di-
rectors to be elected by the policy-
holders and officers to be elected by
the directors—ail directors are earn-
estly requested to be present. Any
policyholder desiring his name plac-

ed on the official ballots will notify

the secretary by Sept. 25th.

MALCHUS SOUTHER, Secty.

Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid)

Is a great medicine of < proven
value for both acute and chronic
kidney and bladder ailments. It

la especially recommended to el-

derly people for .. its wonderful
tonic and reconstructive qualities,

and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. For sale

at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

Some person attempted to en-
ter J. E. Smith's residence at an
early hour, last Friday night.

They were heard by Mrs. Gaines
at work\>n- the blinds on one of

the windows to her room. She in-

formed Mr. Smith, who was sitting

out in the yard, but the would
be robbers fled before he caught
sight of them. A suspicious char-
acter had been aeen~ about the
premises that flay whije the fam-
ily Was attending the fair at

Florence.

Running up and down stairs,

sweeping and bending over mak-
ing beds will not make a woman
healthy of beautiful.- She must
get out of doors, walk a mile
or two every day and take Cham
harlala's Tablets to improve her
tugestion and regulate her bowels.
orrails by all dealers. 4t.

A few more knockers to pfeynd on
"Justright" Galvanized Roofing

and the roofing service it stands for.

It's selling feist—but not fast enough.
-ADDRESS

TheMoescbl-EdwaTds Corrugating Co.

Covington, Kentucky.

L_._4„

Elmer Fowler sold a beagle pup
to an Ohio hunter, a few daya
ago.

-CC. Bedinger, of Richwood,. .a
long time subscriber made his
first call on the Recorder yester-
day.

Rural route No. 2 has missed
two mails this week—Monday Was
a legal holiday and Tuesday the
rain put the streams past ford-
ing. Newton Sullivan subbed on
that route yesterday.

Foley Kidney Pills

Will reach your individual case
if you have any form of kidney
ana bladder trouble or urinary
irregularities. Try them. For
sale at Jones' drug store, Walton,
Ky.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn orib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac., all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons Indebted to the estate
C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-

quested to dome forward and settle
same, and all those having claims
against said estate must present them
properly proven to the undersigned
The EouiTABiiB Bank and Trust
Company, Admr., Walton, Ky.

&
Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, A 30c dosen

Mason Jars, quart size 50c dozen

Perfection Oil. ...... .

.

.... .\.: .8c gal.

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gal.

Elegant Corn 8c can

W. W. Brushes 10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

W. M. RAGHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

For Sale—High bred Qxford
buck. Apply to Chas. B. Beall,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Two sows and fifteen
shoats. Apply to James Kelly,
Burlington R. D. 1.

For Sale—Two sows and 14 pigs
and five shoats. Apply to E. B.

Carpenter, Florence.
Fo* Sale—Four cows. Call the

Samuel Stephens farm half mile
from Orange Halt Joseph Huey.
For Sale—Nine shoats that will

weigh about o0 pounds each. Ap-
ply to Ralph or Carl Casoa, BuV*
iington, Ky.
For Sale—Two No. 1 fresh

with calves by their si

t ply to L. C. Acra,
fKy., R. D. 1. >

— mmm
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Its siredW'Pat shire.

•tw valQi*

indica-
the bird

well to remember
b eannot thrive if
with vermin.

°£L a^y ?ne can succeed
sheep in winter time, Or in

«*ly epriag <* in the fait.

. +£h
i
most carefully during the

heated term that the ehickaiave
ventilated

.
.hrandlcoo*t

-

is faTse economy to /shut
* S^T^P tp ^«P them

flant early and late so that

;.t
6
k pp,y

. - ?* crisP vegetables
C*JL P« maintained for month*
The comb U as sure an

tof* of the health of
a3 .the tongue is of the person.

ikErL^01? it
ev&V ly distributed

hroughout > the entire year on
£<l

he^ organized dairy farms.
The bedding of a sow at far-

..rdfting time should be sufficient
only for cleanliness and dry-
ness.'

It ia much better to use med-
ium seasons, heavy straw variety
of oats when they aa»e grown
with peas.

ml*. ,i
he

."l*",
who **** J»o silo

would watch his neighbor feedand watch the results he would
sopn have one,
A hay crop will shed a reason-

ably heavy rain, and keep the
larger part of the cock of hay
from getting wet.

y

It is a great thing to know
just when a plant needs water
it ib a matter that requires
cloBe observation.
The very beat kind of a pen

for ducklinga is one that can be
easily moved from one part of
the yard to another.
The egg ia manufactured by thehen from the food that is cofl-

6umed, hence her feeding should
-fee—earefully considered.

Lettuce may "be had for table
use till late in winter by start-
ing them with a cold framewhen cold weather comes.
Success does not depend

much upon the numbe* of
a man keeps as upon the
/£ of good cows he keeps.
It ia a mistake to pasture

young clover for the cattle are
apt to Sill the plants as much
by tramping on them as by feed-

> » ».».» ...... • • • • * • " »^» • i

• •....

welv*earsyejk>w corn ...*..•.
'"""

i
4 twelve ears white corn **.•"! *,>}"** '*"

six stalks tobacco
, ....

* '""*
display of grain—barrel of Jackson's* Best Flour' "bv

R. Hamilton Grocery Co 5
FRUIT.

Best plate of apples .

" plaje plums
" plate peaches.
44

- plate of pears.
" plate ot grapes
" plate of quinces •

" " *

" display
^^vv-*'-- ::::::;:' ::;:::;;:: - ; ----'
EMBROIDERY AND NEEDLE WORK.

Best knit or* crochet counterpane.. .

.

" calicoquilt -

44 worsted quilt ...
"

" silk nuilt

linen embroidery
display silk embroidery, pair lace' curtains "bj* the* TheJohn R. Coppin Company, Covington..

$1 00
1 (XT

14)0

1 <***

1 00

50

..5 00

..5 00

her

•«

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
2 SO

1 00
1 00
1 004
1 00'

1 00

3 00cotton embroidery. .* .
~* ~ ™

Mount Mellick embioidery ...'.' I
eyelet embroidery
Bulgarian embroidery.

oest auck»mg HorsAColt-~1910 get
Btst Suckling MaroToIt—1910 get .

.

LADIES* iWTGHING CONTEST.
L*di£L?i

tchit% Co»ttit-:To th< »««»y **o can hitch

,

the quickest, horse to be brought in by halter-no snaps
to be used and straps to be put in loops-three or moS^ to compete

,
,-

,

GENTLEMEBT'S HITCHING CONTEST.

^JS^V^*^ "*° can
hitch his horse correctly and get in the buggy ready to
drive away the qutckest. horse to be brought in by halter—no snaps to be used and straps to be put in lo6ps-three
or more to compete

K
: ! . . . ?

BABY SHOW.
Best Looking White Baby, under two years old 5 00

SPECIAL PREMIUMS BY BULLOCK BROS.
Sack Race, boys under 18-three or more to enter. . . 1 00Fotato Race, boys under 18-three or more to enter. . 1 00

2 50]
2 50

'0 :

Delivered

5 OO

2 50

Iff'KTTH ClffEE

ZUC Pound

By Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

•

......
......

M

Kensington embroidery.
French embroidery. . . .

)

Battenburg embroidery .

.

Italian embroidery. "...".'*.

fancy sofa pillow ''"
\

crochet work ..I..- I^v^''''%V. 1lace work, one year's subscription to B. C. Recorder
specimen knit lace

.

specimen drawn thread
plain woolen knitting s

plain cotton knitting

VEGETABLES!
Best peck of green beans

three heads of cabbage
,

six bunches of celery

00
00
00
00
00
00 :

00
00
00
50

25c Children Under 10 Yrs.-Free
DANCING—FREE.

ALL NEW FALL

SEEPS
RYE AND WrffiAl

If in the market

Write for Prices.

*
1.00
1 00
1 00
1 00

$20.00

11

SO
COWS
num-

^tweive ears sweet cotSTTJ.
peck late Irish potatoes. .

,

d' peck early Irish potatoes.

,

.

' peck sweet potatoes......
" peck tomatoes

! three pumpkins ....
three squashes
three cashaws. r:rz~r

•»••••••,

L.%.a-a-»~s-»..

• • • • •

• ••••
• ».•-•

^ Wifl make your Fall and Win*

H
ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

* Send for samples.

24 Cafew Bldg. Cincinnati, O.

We buy from the

GROWERS
and sell to you.

GeoJ, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St and 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky,

WANTS!

Topehirefl are very hardy
8h«ep, their wool bringB a ^ood
pric^ and they seem to be health-

i w*iiPW - pome of -th»—otb^
Naturally the cow that givea
t greatest profit is the one

that give* the most milk during

S&JSmter !,
OT mi

i
k iB 'henmgheat priced. x

%ver giv© drugs to a horse
r*nore than you would to a

r nnleas he is downright sick
Shotting off hia feed will lure
alljninor ills.

arat birth have two sharp
>mted teeth, one on each side

^P» apt to make the teata
of flje mother sore.
1 jw and harrow the ground

befttp sowing fail turnips Turnun<k* the weed, and make the^d fc»d as tine, clean and assmooth as possible.

*£& *h» new corn gets dry andhard it ie «afe to feed morethan when it was soft and green.

2L£ *£*$? e**Uy digested and«tvA! better- resulte.

J he cowb should have some pro-
tection from aevere storms: that
'Jit-! *i

*nottld be some place
F^le th*& can Jf° " they wantto during a cold rain.A hen may ceaae laying if not
properly fed before she uses up

her stored energy, and it oc-

three watermelons
three nutmeg's
peck onions..
peck turnips
six radishes... s. ..

six beets..

• • •*•

IS

e Your Wants Knewi

W. B. JOHNSOnTcO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a mia nr

- * - - -
i . , ,

#~F. WIL50N,

it

u

sixmm^s^^'btidu:braS^" m5SST
SIX carrots

y ^nanes Manlman. . . . 2 08 ?.*

'/

-*—
--•

display of peppers...
" display of vegetables...

Second premium by Covington Seed Company
PANTRY AND DAIRY.

Best display sour pickles
" display sweet pickles"
" loaf light corn bread

loaf hop yeast bread""""
loaf salt rising bread ,

""""

pound cake.. ...___..._
lady cake, one dozen'pnotographsby "kIoo"
layer cake by girl under fifteen years old

""""

berry cake._ _..
fruit cake, pair of"Potter "shoes"""

'

Anfe!
y
fotd

Ca
cake.

Pair g°M Spect¥ci
"

e
"

S^'*'~*^:~

^W Mm W WMM^M..^ ^'_ —

(I

14

<<

J4_

Devil food cake__H —
pound of butter"

•t

it

stogie can of peaches.,:
single can of pears___"
single can of tomatoes
quart Sorghum Molasses

. 1 00
1.

F<

"J " • a>- oarneit.
Best quart maple molasses. __ "T-"-'
" quart aoole vineu-ar

"
*^ffi^ly ^"PP^ns that a h«n quart apple vinegar

*"S.A overet!g productfbn. " +^« ~»««^- «.

—

t ~
TOfe best way to obtain . good

,-cowa ia to raise, the heifer calvesfrom your best dairy cows, thus
^ln a. short time you are the
Uposaeaamr of good- young cows.

*u^J!FD
£
ha 8h£uld be fixed

*M*-imrticres
\
yfiii AOt fall thru

and become entangled in -the
fleecfe. Foreign matter of any
sort in the fleece reduces its

,^alii&___ _t • ',,,

L Bookkeeping is well adapted to
fardening aha fruit growinj. The
ees. will appreciate your skill

as gardener and show their ap-
greciation by ptfying tribute in
oney.

.

Pie plant is a good commer-
/<dal -vegetable. The demand for

i on the city markets is good.
It is little trouble and can be
shipped well, standing almost any
distance.

It lias been found by obse?va-
ion that jn every instance

knoted tap hen that molts last
as the biggest record behind

C*Ehe later she molts the
tbo production. You can

.your breeders with safety
time of molting.

dairy farmer who keeps
herd should know withBhle accuracy, how much

\id butter fat each cow in
is producing; this can

ained by regularly weijh
ing the milk from eaeh cow and
testing for butter fat,

two pounds %oney
" --r— i

display fruit butter.

•- — .—. 1 00

PiC
' bfwW r

Un
tr

rft
"

e

"

en" y"e
"

aV« of"ag;;"p7emium '

%
by W. R. Garnett...___ .......2 00 1 00

1 00
1 00
00

display preserves..^""
--.— 200

" display jellies —
"!i"IZ*™

' FLOWERS.
Best hand bouquet
" display cut flowers..."."".""."."."
" display cactus

display geraniums

12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same,man—under the same J»licy- known the world
oyer by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has- for the, best there is
in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell
you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Pred Pfalzgraf 8c Son,
Exclusive AgentsIDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.

Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given- toaJl calls.

Reasonable Rates.
- Calls answered day or night.

—
Telephone Connections.

Farm for dale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on-Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, jurt above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all In blue
Eass. Dnmediate posteasioa. Ad-

ess Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, 5y.

2 00

00
00
00
00
00

display begonias
" display of flowers, wrTagerb>""pYshVr"B>os^"Coviito^ 2 50

POULTRY.
Best pair Light Brahmas..
" pair White Plymouth ~Rocks-$5~ Carving Set byThe

Merseman Hardware Co., Covington 5 00

1 00

a
it

it

ti

<«

pair Leghorns....
-------

^
pair White Wyandotts.."""""!" '"""

1

pair Hamburgs -.....'..." 1

pair pit Games...v.....JJJJJJJ^J ", .

pair Lace Wayandotts.
""_""""

*
""

^

pair Minorcas
pair Rhode Island Reds .

.

pair Bantams
pair Toulose geese

.... 1

it

takes
when

some
th butc.

to aay
her gets his
mb you Aave

anted to save
that very lamb
bring you a

the meat
for it now

......
-. ........

a Ore* whale
lite It

meter.

pair Emdem geese t

"
1

pair Holland turkeys .'..'.'.' .'.'.'.'
.'

\
'. \ \ \

..'.
1

pair Bronze turkeys J it x
pair Pekm ducks

^
pair Kouen ducks ...'..".'! *,**.'*'.'!

1

pair Orpingtons.
display of poultry

HOGS.
Best Poland China boar under one year old. .

.

' Poland China sow under one year old.
" Chester White boar under one year old
" Chester White sow under one year old ....
" Dutoc Jersey boar under one year old

Duroc Jersey sow under one year old
.Hampshire boar under one year old
Hampshire sow under one year old
sow and suckling pigs, any breed, barrel patent flour, by

Geo. W. Hill & Co., Grocers, Covington '.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

.........

....

.......

it.

4*

2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2,50
2 50

5 50

She'll Tell You—Quick!
Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She
w1HT tell you quick—the
one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside^

Sharpies Dairy

/ Tubular

Cream Separator

Which Kind for You? Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
'bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are allirom one
common -bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket'bowls" as compared to Wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular, Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.
Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-

arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built
Bring your wife to see it-inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking. * *

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

-*
,Agts,,LimaburK,Ky

||

1 •

«

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tueaday of each week:

the remainder of the time
At Office-Equitable Bank Building,

WALTO!)f,KY. /

YOtfB PATBOITAOE SOLroiTBD X
IN THE TRBiTrMENT AND 4

1

GtTABANTBED CtTBU OF
A I

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quitters.
;

:

NOOUBK-NO PAY
< :

Call, Telephone or Write for Par- 1

tlculart,

W. E. A. WYMAflUi
VETBRIN|fclAff.

Offlioe. 16 Beit •eVenth 8tr««*,

OOTO(JTO, - KY.
Paone.HBouth 170.

A. M. EDWARDS,
IValton, Ky .

Undertaking,

Coal and

REM. ESTATE jiOENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

OfftceNo. ». Rewdenoe No4 Bt6.
OalU An»wered by Automobile.

Of Night.

w

Take your County "paper.

mm MH UuuiUl^
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ist w*ek»
ould "be de-;
fair. Th<t

ieal, the people
&re as uaaal, and some
taest horse* In the State
Mbited. The attendance

inch day exceeded that of the,
corresponding day hurt year,
and the management la particu-,

larly well pleaaed with the pat-
ronage of the public and the ln-
teceat the numerous exhibitor*
manifested during the three days.
Following la a list of award*

:

DAIRY CATTfcfi.
Aged hull—Joe Scott.
Bull one ' and under two—Joe

Srfott. L. C. Acra.
Bull calf—C. E. Cabman, C. H.

YoneU.
Aged cow—Joe Scott.
Heifer one and under two—Joe

Scott, C. H. YoueU.
Heifer calf—Joe Scott.
Milch and Butter cow—Joe Bcott.

DRAFT HOBSBS.
Filly colt—K. Richardson, John

Clore.
Horae colt—B. L Route, JL

Richardson.
Col^ one and under two—K. Rich

ardson, B. J. Aylor.
Mare or -gelding—K.. Richardson,

B. L Rouse.
Stallionv three and under four—

B. J. Aylor.
Aged mare—J. B. Williams, K.

Rfchardson.
Aged gelding—Jesse Smith, B.

H. Tanner.
Sweepstakes—K. Richardson, B.

H- Tanner.
Facia team—TtspSc Thatcher,

K. Richardson. >,

Model stallion—Brock Bros., Ber-„

ry & Fagan. '
:

Model mare—J. B. Williams, Best
& Co.
Model gelding—B. I. Biggers,

Beat & Co." Sweepstakes—Brock -BrosTr Best
& ~Go^- J. - T, - Krenahaw.

FLORAL HALL.
Apples—Anna Bowera, Ed. Berk

Qrapes-J. 0/ Griffith, Virginia
Yajre^r.

Pears—Ed. Berkshire, Anna Bow-
ers.
Plums-Ed. Berkshire.
Quinces—Anna Bowers.
Display of fruit—Ed. Berkshire.
Display of fruit butter—Mra.

Will Bradford.
Sour picklea—Mary Finnell.

Sweet pickles—Mamie Crisler.

CANNED FRUIT.
_ Peacheg—ffettie HEelly. :

.Horse
isms.
' - Mare co*t—Beat * Co*.**. Young.
Colt one and under two—H. T.

Gaines J. B. Williams.

Tahl© beeti^^HH
Tomatoes—If
Cabhage—M.
Green heftna-i^lielP* Walton.

Colt, two and vmtoar three- g^ap beana-B^iael Oarnett.
Brock Bros., Berry ft Fagan.
Colt three and under four—

J. T. Krenahaw, Beat ft Co.
Stallion three and under four

H. T. Gaines, St H. Aylor.
Aged mare^-Berry ft Fagan, J.

H. Aylor.
Aged gelding—J. T. Krenshaw,

C. B. Swetna'm.
Aged stallion—Brock Bros., Ber-

ry ft Fagan.
High stepper—Berry ft Fagan,

Best ft Co.

HARNESS
Mare colt—R. W. Gaines, B. John

son.
Horse colt—W. L. Gaines, C. C.

Bedinger.
Colt one and under two—Best

ft Co., R. W. Gaines.
Colt two and under three—Best

ft Co., C. Grant.
Mare three tod .under four—C.

B. Biggers. J. T. Krenshaw.
Gelding three and under four—

J. B. Williams.
Stallion three and under four—

C. B. Biggers^ C. C. Williams.
Aged mare—J. E. Williams, Best

ft Co.
Aged gelding—C. E. Biggers, E.

E. Williams.
Aired stallion—Brock Bros., *W.

L. Gaines.
Sweepstakes—Berry ft Fagan, C.

B. Biggers, Brock Bros.
Lady rider—Mra. Harmon Jones,

Fannie Holmes.
Roadster—C. E. Biggers, C. E.

Williams.

Watermelons-.*. T. Stepheuaon.*
Muskmelons—iW F. Ronse.
Carrots—Wen. ©oodiidge.
CucUmbera—M.( F. Rouse
Display Tefetafbles—M. F. Rous*

Ernest Yager.
1

Tobacco—W. ftf. tJtz, G.
Markaberry,

FrtULTRY.
Buff Cochin*— A. H. Richter.
Leghorn co/ck—A. H. Richter.
Brown Legjhorn—I . B. Tanner.
White Plvjmouth Rock> coek-erela

Pears—Hacel Garnett.
Tomatoes—Nannie Lodge.
Apples—Kittie Brown.

Strawberries—Belle Baker.
Raspberries—Belte 'Baker.
Jackberries—Bessie Talbott.
^herrtea—MrB . Wilt Bradford.

and pttlletsf-Rilfe ft Riggs.
Bar -ed Pllymouth Rock cockerel

—Wash Ta/nner.
Fit Gam««—Wash Tanner.

n cockerel and pullet-
Carter ft/'Stott.

Single /Comb Rhode Island Red
cockerel I and hen—Riffe ft Riggs.
Minorca cock and hen—Riffe ft

Cockerel—L. C. Tanner.
Bantjara hen—Mrs. Harmon H.

Jones.,
Turkeys—Mrs. Harmon Jones.
W. |H. Christophel and William

Wiracih were large poultry ex^
hibittprs and took a great many
pria

SHEEP.
S/outhdown ram lamb—B. A.

Sfyaw, J. G. Irvin.
amb one and under two—J. G.

Ir^ln, L. P. Aylor.
wo and over—B. A. Shaw, J.

G( Irvin.
otrthdown ewe—B. A. Shaw, L.

. Aylor.
One and under two—B. A. Shaw,

i'J. G. Irvin.
Two and over—J. G. Irvin, B.

A. Shaw.
Hampshire ram lamb—E.

Blankenbeker, J. F. Cleek.
One and under two—E.

Blankenbeker, J. F. Cleek.
Two and over—E. H. Blanken-

beker, J. F. Cleek

FLORAI HALL.
Hand bouquet—Anna Brown.
Display silk embroidery—Nelle

Rouse, Lutie Yealey. I

Fabric painting—Mrs. R. (J.

Hall, Mrs. Henry I)ay. /
White embroidery—Mrs. J. (E,

Smith, Mrs. J. G. Buckuer. /
Eyelett embroidery—Miss M/. R

iPurTong, Mrs: Rt Ct Hatt:

—

-+

^ Linen eenter pieee-Mias /Nelle^^g^,' hVmb-J.*^ Cleefe
Rouse, Mrs. R C. Hall. /
Dress embroidery—Mrs. , R. C.

HalUMrs. J. E. Smith. /
Colored embroidery—Mrs. Dud-

ley Rouse. /

French embroidery-^Mrs. John
Pereell, Mra. R. C. tfall.

Mount Mellick-MrA R. C. Hall,

Mrs J. E. Smith. /
Hardagap^-jMnhypidery--Mxa^JL

Rouse, Mrs. R. C,' Hall.

Embroidered jtfaist—Mrs. J. E.

Smith, Mrs. J. H. Hall.

Coral embroidery—Mrs. J. E.

Smith.
Wallachin^-MrB. J. B. Smith,

&'
CAKB8.

DevilV food—Mrs. J. 0. Rosa.
Angel's food—MrB. C. C. Brad-;

ford.
Layer—Mary Castleman.
Lady-^Mrs. C. C. Bradford.

-, Jellyni>.Anna Miller

One and under two—J. P. Cleek
• Two and over—J. P» Cleek.
Shropshire ram lamb—R.

Tanner, L. P. Aylor.
Two Crid over—L. P.. Aylor.
Ewe lamb—R. E. Tanner.
One and under two—L. P. Aylor.
Oxfords—Ev- H. Surface took all

1he premiums on this breed.— —— HOGS.
Thinrind boar—H. Jones.
Sow—B. H. Surface, H. Jones.
Boar pig—Jas. Craven.
Sow pig—Jas. Craven, H. Jones,
Cheaterwhite boar—H. Stallo L

C.Acra,

Beaded work-Mrs. Leslie Rigga^ ilJowi^L^j:, Aerate .H. Youeu
StenctfUng-Mra. Lillie Riggs,

Mra. Dudley Rouse.
Danish art—Mrs. K. C. Hall.
Bsittenburg-Mrs. John Pur-

' Mrs. Sarah Vaughn.
_.sawu Work—NanniB ^ Lodge,

Mrs. B. K. Stephens.
Irish crochet-MrB. J. H. Hall, »H the premiums on t£is breed

Jennie Dixon. NOTES. ,

x Boar pig—L. C. Acra,
YoueU.
Sow pig—L. C. Acra,

YoueU.
Poland China boar bow and pig

—Jerry Beeinon.
Duroc boar—W. E. Garnett took

b Willis.

p. Stephenson.

4t

I

iy-»«

Marble—Mrs. Lum Carpenter.
' Fancy—Mary Finnell.

Sunshine—Eunie WiUia.
Knickerbocker—Mrs. J. 0* Rouse
Chocolate—Miss Emma Scott.

Gocoanut—Mary Finnell.l

Marahmellow-Mrs. C. A. Ful-
ton, ;

Ginger—Mrs. John Aylor.
Doughnuts—Eunie WiiUis. r
Fruit—Mamie CriRleir* Vx*- J - °-

Tanner.
Yariety-Mra. J. O. Ross.

PIES.
Apple—Mra*"' . A- Fulton.
Cocoanut-«ra. Bells Hutsell.

Lemon-M*. J. $. Taylor.
Jelly—Mrs. J. T- Stephenson.
Transparent—Mr«- Helle Hut_

BCll. „ .

Peach—Mrs. K*fcherane Hafer
Cream-Mrs. Jfi.i Tanner.
Chocolate—Eu
Amber—Mrs. J

SUNDRIES.
Ghowcbow—Mary Finnell.

ChlH Sauce—Mrs. Harmon Jones.
Tomato Cati»up~MrB. Harmon

Jones.
Homemade Candy—Mary Fin-

neU, Mrs. C. f.
Best.

Corn bread—Mrs. Hartman.
Hcup yeast-Mrs. Waller.
Satt xlfling-Mra. Mamie—Cfig*

ler.

Maple molaatfes—Mrs. L. R, Bar-
low.
Sorghum molasses—MoBes Ay>-

lor.

Apple vinegar—Mrs. Harmon H.
Jonea. * '

Comb honeyr-J. G. Crisler.

Extracted h«?ney—Mrs. Harmon
Jonea.

" Dairy buttetf—Mrs. Sarah Gar-
nett.
Display of preserves—Mrs. J.

0. Ross, Mrs. Laura Beemon.
Apple butter—Mrs. J. T. Steph-

enson.
Plum butter—Mi's. Artie Hafer.
Peach butter-'-Mrs. 'John Aylor.
Pear butter—Mifa. T. O. Rosa.

JELIY.
¥ Rhubarb-Mrs. |Bell« Baker.

Cranberry—Bessie Lodge.
guince—Mrs. L»u Walton,
urrant—Stella Popham.

Crab apple—Mjcs. C. e. Brad-
ford.
GooBeberry-Kittie. Brown.
Blackherry—Mary Ransler.
Red raspberry—Stella Pophnm.
Black' raspberry1—Lucy Moore.
Plum-Mrs. C. A. F-uJton.

• DiBpIay-MrB. Mamie Crigler,

MrB. J. O. Robb.

PAINTING AN}D DRAWING.
Crayon—N. S. Walton, Louise

Zumkeller. I ' -

Pen or pencil—Louise Zumkeller.
' Water colpr-^Mrsr John Percefl.

Oil figure-r-Mr*. Louise .?5umkel-

ler.

Crocheted lace—Mrs. John Pur-
eeU.
Knit lace—Mrs. E. C. Rouse.
Beat dressed dolb-Corda Whit-

«on, Mra." J. G. Buckner.

Excellent order prevailed thru-
out the. three days.
The exhibition ring was in

fine condition all Che time.

<**

Oil landacape-^Mrfl, ^Jolm~Fm^
cell

Oil flowers-itMriB.^ Louise Ztimkel-
' ler.

Chtag-Enadbear—Stark Louise
'Zumkeiler. I ,

Display i bu|-sM wood-Gertrude

Sofa pUlow—Mrs. J. E. Smith,
Mrs. J. H. Hall.
Machine sewing—Miss Cecil Men-

efee,
Wool Knitting—Mrs. E. C. Rouse.
Silk knitting—Mrs. E. C. Rouse.
Silk rug—Mlaa Belle Baker.
Rag carpet—Mrs. Ellen Smith,

Mrs. J. O. Ross.
Crazy patchwork quUt—Miss Jen

nie Dixon, Mrs. Henly Smith.
SUk patchwork quilt—Jennie Dix

tn, Mrs. W. S. Walton.
Woruted quilt—Mra. J. E. Smith,

Etta Beemon.
CaUco quilt—Mrs. J. W. Parish,

Jennie Dixon.
Counterpane—W. S. Walton.

MULES..
, Mare—S. B. Rich, R, S. Steph^
ens.
Horse one and under two—Joe

Readnour.
Mare two and under three—J.

F. Cleek, L. E. Tanner.
Horse two and under three—

J. C. Bedinger, L. -C. Tanner.
Pair mules-iJ. C. Bedinger, C. E.

Beemon.
Sweepstakes—J. C. Bedinger, S.

B. Rich.

ALLPURPOSE HORSES.
—

^

tfare-colt^G. Young, Beat ftjCcL.
Hors© colt—Beat ft Co., W. C.

Gaines.
One and under two—H. T.

Gaines, Beat ft Co.
Two and under three—Berry &

Fagan, Brock Bros.
Stallion three and under four—

H. T. Gaines, J. H. Aylor.
Mare three and under four—

J. T. Krenahaw, Best ft Co.
Mare any e.ge—Berry & Fagan,

J. H. Aylor. .

Stallion any age—Brock Bros.*

Gelding any age—J.. T. Kren-
shaw, C E. Swetoam.
Matched horBes-*Berry ft Fagan
Matched horses—Berry & Fagan

0. H. Pate.
Pair harness horses—Berry ft

Fagan.
' Sweepstakes—Brock Bros. Ber-
ry ft Pagan.
Single roadster—T. Moore H. J.

MyerB.
Fancy turnout—Berry ft Fagan.
Saddle 'consolation—J. T. Kren-

shaw. -

Harness consolation— J. T. Kren-
shaw, J. H. Aylor.
GRAIN, VEGETABLES, ETC.,
-Rye—Tom Hafer.
Red wheat-*-Peter . Hager.
Oats—Peter Hager.
White corn—Elmer Kirkpatrick.
Yellow corn—Jack Baker.
Sweet Corn—Lum Rouse.'
Ten ears corn*-W. .N. Utz.
Largest and best ear of corn—

Elmer Kir.kpatrlck.
Display ^grain—Tom Hafer.
Late Irian potatoes—J. - 8. Tay-

The refreshment stands all ap-
peared to do a goOd business.

The entertainment outside of
the exhibition ring was very lim-

ited.
v

The young people had three
days fine enjoyment. Oh, you
promenade.

It took an acre apace to park
the autos that entered the
grounds on Friday.

It took— the judge aU day. Sat-»-

urday to pass upon the large
display Of poultry.

E. E. Fry, of Winchester, . was
on hand the second day meeting
his host of Boone county friends.

Best & Co., and John H. Aylor
(

were on hand every day anja in"

nearly every ring with one or
more entries.
The telephone in Floral Hall

was a' failure. The constant
tramp above it on the promen-
ade pufr it out of business.
The agricultural exhibits has

been larger than that of last

week. This was because of the
drouth in a large territory
tributary to the fair.

There was no uncertainty about
the weather after the 1st day,
and it. could not have been bet-
ter adapted to the occasion had
itlheen—made.jQ_.order.

G. E. Baker, of St. Louis, an
old Boone county boy was pres-
ent Friday and Saturday and met
piany of his old time ac-
quaintances who were glad to see
him.

?

Dr. T. H. Baker, wife and
daughter, of Louisville, were , in
attendance on Friday and Satur-
day. Their presence was the de-
light of * a host of their Boone
county friends.
The receipts exceeded the

expenses this year by a very
considerable little sum, and that
too, after the entrance fee was
reduced five centB from what it

was the preceeding year.
J. T. Hughes, of Lexington, and

one of the greatest breeders of
fine horses *in Kentucky, was in
attendance the last day. He
came down to see how the peo-
ple liked the ktokB of Red
McDonald.
Two of the- finest specimens of

horse flesh in Kentucky, Red Mc-
Donald, dwned by J. T. Hughes,
of Lexington, and Kate Hamilton,
the property of C. E. Williams, of
this county, were greatly admir-
ed by all.

The man who drove the win-
ning roadster Saturday after-
noon, was. thrown out of his

sulky. He was not hurt to
amount to anything and his horse
behaved admirable, showing no

No Other Thing
Will give] as much pleasure to

so many people; 'for so long a

time; at so little cost as a

Columbia ' I

Grafanola I

The Most Wonderful

o7Vfusical Instrument

In the World
Dont faihto- see Our Display

at the Florence Fair.

Now is the time to buy that

Graphaphone you have been

talking about.

Graphaphones from $15.00 to $250.00

Columbia Double Dies Records 65c each

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each-- 35c

Make Our Booth at the

•» FAIR
r$ Your

L
WHITE'S HAIR GOODS & NOVELTY STORE, |

168 Pike Street, - CoYington, Kentucky.

p

Phone S.

3056-X

HARDWOOD

TILING and ORATES.

1ot;
Early Iri«h potatbea-Pheips Wal

ton.
" Sweet potatoes—Dick OarnetJ.

Display Irieh potatoes—Prank
BoWefi.
Onlong-J-Barnest Yager.

disposition to do anything ugly,

The man's coat was *et on fire

in the mixup, sorae^ say by the
Ignition of-matchea in . one. of thg
pockets, while others claim the
fire resulted from the discharge
of a •pistol that fell out of
the pocket. If a pistol was dis-

charged the explosion was. ex-
ceedingly faint.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave., •

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and £Jest.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying. Castrating and

Dcntistry-i

AURORA, . INDIANA.
Office End ofJSIeetrie Cars.

Phone; ) No. TS-mJResldence
25fcar Office.

jy-Cm *m

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(Jetflll Jr;e Qour;ty ffeu/s

Ope Year sms Oply $1.50

CHAS. E. GTARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Wi)l go to any part of the conntyi
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—Six. 35 pound piga. Ap-

Sly
to A. L. Nichols, Burlington

. D. 2.

WANTED-An active SatesmaJ!
for Boone County ' sell c

plcte line of Home
ahrubs, etc^
-T4) o Cunningham Nurssr

Rising

,! Yuu CanfcJet tketteeord ^
\

Ce«a»> Pap
t Send M U ho.^ m̂m m̂mmm m



cow with Be«oiul
c»»; L»wy FarreU, Biohwood,

Hiss Willieve Tillman, who r*-
,«W '*** » Cindnmrti hospU-"k** week, is improving grad-

**>«. D. E. Dudley and little
daughter, of Key West, were ri%-
%*** Jft Cincinnati a part of last
TW.e».
Dr. H. W. Hamilton spent Tues-

day in Cincinnati on business re-
lative to his dental office at that
place.
For Sale—100 bushels of fine

ieed rye. John Ransler, Walton.
TT*~ w sddIt at farm near ~ . -.

viifiviiiQr
3F BOONE COUNT

w^6
«» ttfeh-

i

LancaeteiS dl the Concrete
Orks, left Wednesday fat Ghen*

to spend several days with htfrae
folks.
Sleet West, assistant cashier of

the Walton Bank and Trust Co.,
spent part of the past week In
Cincinnati.
Mrs. S. L. Edwards and daugh-

ter Mrs. C. C. Metcalfe spent last
Thursday in Cincinnati with her
many friends.
Dr. W. W. Evans, pastor of the

Presbyterian church has been
quite ill the past week, but is
now somewhat improved.
Miss Nida Dickey, who teaches

in the Coving*on public schools,
spent a par* of the week here
with her mother Mr6. Belle W.
Dickey.
Everett L. Aylor assisted in

the merchandise establishment of
E. P. Northcutt, a part of last
week during the illness of Mr.
NOrthcutt. .

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe spent part
of last week at fronton, Ohio,
where his brother James Metcalfe
resides and he had a most en-
jovable visit.

Harry Plunkett who is employed
in the office of the Q. & C.
Railroad at Georgetown, spent
„th*, past week here with his fath-
er Alonzo Plunkett.
- Mrs. J. S. Briatow-aBd^Dr.-ehas.
Jones are spending the week with
relatives at Huntington, West
Virginia. Dr. Jones is thinking
of locating at that place.
Mrs. Mollie Roberts and grand-

daughter Mabel Cecil Roberts of
Louisville, spent part of the
Bast week here the guests of
[rs. A. B. Tompkins and fain-

Robert Fields, Milton Richey,
and Miss Jessie Johnson spent
a part of the past week in Gal-
latin county, and at Warsaw,
the guests of Miss Lucv May
Grubbs.

-Os3mon of—Beaver Lick,

BullittsWIle, Thursday, Sept. 14th, 1911.

9:30 Devotional Exercises.
10:00 Front Rank,
10:30 The Bible in the

: * * M «•«««"*•'••:• •
.
W. E. Fraaee

10:50 President's . . * flIW« School P. H. Duncan
11:10 C<y- .- AilMWa*., R.H.Carter
11:30 f***"&tt.»»»».»v c V. Brooks

* State
; Aim*.* w. E. Fraaee

--*,; {*) fcoil Call.

<rb) Committees.
12:00 Noon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

V:15 Workers Conference.

1:^ Business, Reports, Etc.
2:13 The Need of a Vision jas. w. HagiA
2:35 Possibilities of the Bible School

A. S. Allphin and L>. A. Kohler
3:05 Making of Life's Program .H. C. Runyan
3:30 The Rural Church I. N. McCash and Edgar C. Riley

R. H. CARTER, President.
Alpha Hance, Secretary.

vington, Ky.
Is now ^located in his new store—19 <& 21 Pike Si

and 18 & 20 W. Seventh St.

MA(RCADE STORED
where wA are better ajble than ever to serve you and
give youriteht prices. We waat to see all bur Boone
County fridnds and customers come in and make this
your headquarters.

\You'll always find a chair and &
welcome hate. ^ GEO. C GOODk
COVINGTON srilED CO.-Large Line Poultry Supplies and Best Seeds-

SAME BUILDING.

spent Saturday here with friend?.
H© has eold his farm of 45 acres
near Beaver. Lick to John Cleek
at $100.00 per acre, and will move
io Walton this fall.

Thos. B. McGregor, Republican
candidate for Attorney General
of -\ the State, will address the
voters at Walton, Thursday. Sep-
tember 21st, at 8 o'clock p. m.,
to Whieh alt are invited.
Hon. G. E. Carroll, W. E. Vest,

and a party of prospectors, left
anfeffday night—toc_a—visit 4o

cinnati this week. Dr. Stallard
has been in charge of a dental
office, spending the evenings
with Walton folks heretofore^-
W. H. Cram, of Williamsto.vn,

bought last week the farm -of
Mrs. Julia P. West, situated at
Walton, and containing 100 aces,
for $6,000, possession to be given
March 1st next. Mr. and Mr*.
Cram are very desirable people
to have in any community and
our people welcome them most
heartily.
Miss Willetta Baker, the 15 year

old daughter of W. L. H. Baker,
of Fort Thomas, who has been
spending a couple of weeks on
the farm near Big Bone Springs,
fell Monday and broke her right
arm above the wrist. Dr# J. G.
Slater was called and administer-
ed the necessary surgical atten-
tion and Miss Baker is recovering
^nd will-be able—to-retorn home
shortly.
Walton Lodge, No. 719, P. and* A.

M., had a splendid meeting last
Friday night when I. Taylor
Grubbs was raised 'to the sub-
lime degree of a mister Mason.

'S SUE.

I

tbama, near Mobile, with a
to buying some of the

cheap land of that quarter.
2ol. *tod Perry, of Warsaw, was

the' guest of hi? son-in-law, R.
O. Hughes, of Richwood. Tuesday.
He went from there to McKinney,
Lincoln county, to spend a couple
of- weekB at the springs for hid
health.
Geo, J. Grubbs. has just re-

turned from Freneh Lick Springs
where he went to recuperate

healthf Le befe,6 - c sufferer
, from a stomach affection, and
he will remain here for several
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Ford, of
Cincinnati, were presented with a
handsome big son last Sunday.
and grandma, Mrs. Mollie Ford,
spent the week at Cincinnati ad-
ding" to the caresses the little

leilow is receiving.
Miss Nannie Griffith, who has

been very ill with typhoid fever,
""j slightly improved, and her
fany friends hope for her early

overy. Her aunt, Mrs. Jeff,
ffith, of Verona, has been at

I her bedside the past week.
-Miss Marie Alien entertained a

^number of guests, August 2Sth,
honor of her cousin, Miss Lit

The work was nicely done and
the meeting was very enjoyable.
Several speeches were made af-
ter the exercises and Bro. Jos.
Reed entertained the members
with a recitation of his beauti-
ful poem "The Apron."
Marshall Sleet, a prominent far-

mer of near Warsaw, was here
Monday going to Burlington to
attend the sale of the property
of John C. Rogers, that after-
noon. Mr. Rogers is his

s
relative

and is in Idaho, and Mr. Sleet
is attending

—

to his business—t^c

As administrator of the estate
of the late C. E. Lipscomb, the
undersigned will offer at public
sale on the premises, one and a
half miles west of Walton, on

Saturday, Sept 31, 1111,

the following- "list of property :

1 safe family horse, 8 years old
;

four year old saddle and harness
filly, 2 milch cows; one fresh
cow with calf, 6 Jersey heifers
that will weigh about t>00 pounds
each ; weanling Jersey calf, 11
stock hogs, 2 sows with pigs,
Poland China boar about 1 year
old, 2 new buggies, old buggy,
old wagon, two horse spring wag-
on, 5 sets buggy harness, 4 sets
work harness, Peering mowing

for 26
We can boast of the refutation that we have attained in the 26 years of

Aylor, of Huntington,—Westr -many years of usefulness before
Virginia, and on Sunday Miss Al

rhad as guests John Brandon
jgrnest Hinerman, of West
tpia':.'

J. M. C. Ratcliffe, of Camp-
;ounty, who was the assist-
.riftcipal of the Walton Grad-

,vchool last year, spent part
(*last week here before leaving

Adairville, Logan county,
i he took charge of the
School -Jast week.

• rfnd MjtjpfrL Ratcliffe, Mr.
Urs. Jr*D8l Hkbman/ of Wal-
8r» and,wPW.'M. Hudson,

piee, '.. Mr. and Mrs.
S- of Graht county,

^t-^entertained by
tdson at her home

Station laBt Sunday.
Vv% Dickey ^nd * three

»hi crved hack from
farm near RWhwood to the
Julia .J,. Hudson." property,
to enable *be ^children to
he advantages' of the high
Miss Helen beitog a teaeh-

other children at

him. The property consists of
about 14 acres of land near Wal-
ton, and is being sold to satisfy
a debt due . the Walton Building
and Loan Association.
Hon. Wallace Brown, Democratic

nominee for the legislature from
Nelson County, and also a can-
didate for the Speakership of
the House, was a visitor here last
Tuesday soliciting the support
of-HonrG: BrCarroll, ths member
from Boone county, Mr. Brown
is"x ;*- -£ *vk i,„nor and is
fully equipped by knowledge and
experience to discharge the du-
ties of the Speakership in a
very satisfactory manner.
Rev. Geo. W. Hill, an eminent

Baptist divine who served sev-
eral of the churches in this quar-
ter, spent last Friday here, en-
route home to Stamping Ground,
Scott county, from Glencoe where
he attended the mseting of the
Ten Mile Baptist Association. Bro.
Hill has a^ large circle . of ac-
quaintances in this quarter, and
is universally beloved because of
his many excellent qualities. Bro.
Hill is a splendid preacher and
his work haB been crowned with
a success of which he should be
justly proud, and he still has

fflachiheTEay rake, 2 Oliver chill
plows, two horse jumper, several
single plows, disc harrow, two
horse sulky cultivator, corn drill,
cutting box, two horse sled, and
numerous other farming imple-
ments. About 5 tons hav, about
150 barrels of corn to be gather-
ed this fall, 6,000 tobacco sticks,
one share in the High Vine Horse
Co., 200 shares in Walton and
Verona Turnpike 43o., one share-

Observe The Following Values for This Week.

Room-Size
Velvet Rugs

These are the' verV latest
fall patterns in Oriental
and Floral designs, of ex-
cellent fabric, and are ful-
ly worth $25. Special for
this week .$18.75

V^^V^rVMVV^A^VSrVVVVVvvvvvy

in the Farmers' Mutual Tele
phore Co. including the*te!ephone
box. householdLand kitchen furn-
iture and various other articles
of personal property.

Terms-7-All sums of $5 and un-
der, cash before the removal of
property./ For sums of $5 and
over purchasers must execute
note with approved security due
six months after date.

Equitable Bank 6t Trust Co.,
Admr., of C. E. Lipscomb.

Reliable and Monitor Oas Ranyes
Ar.' built on .dmtific prindpl., „,d are t&, *»mntaed.

They have removable star-shaprf burners, one simmering burner; remova-
ble oven immgs, oven asbestos lined, bodies made of heavy steel. They are
satisfactory bakers. Cost no more than inferior lines.

.
..

—
b ,

»*»*ft« « I ^^.^yyy^y^^y p ^ __ __„_

barn. Thos. Johnson was the
successful bidder at $860. He re-
sides in that quarter and he
will probable move to the prem-
ises next March. The other tract
of land consisting of sixty-ones
and a fraction acres of land
near Bracht Station, and belong-
ing to, the heirs of Mrs. Hen-
rietta Powers, deceased, was sold
to John G. Ad^ms for $2,020 after
a spirited bidding. The land
adjoins the farm of Mr. Adams.

The forndung of hew homes is one specialty. The selections we have inbedroom, Dining Room, Library and Kitchen Furniture is large and tasty and
is worth while looking over. We^vite inspection.' A handsome present 'free.

Dine's Furniture Houses
MadisonNEWPORT, KY. J 532

26 YEARS:

Hif

chool as pupils,
[and, late cashie

.Deposit Bank
of the week

s. Mr. By*1

'

fcg at Covtttfton,"
pneou Lnjrl<

him . His many Walton friends
were- detighted to meet him, as
It has beer, several years since
they have had that pleasure.
Prof. Chas. S. Chambers, who

has been spending the summer
.vacation here with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. F. Chambers, re-
turned to Covington last week to
resume his work as Professor of
Penmanship in the Covington pub
he schools, a place he has filled
very satisfactory for a number of
years, being unanimously 'elected
.to the position because of his
excellent qualifications and the
conscientious manner in which he
at all times endeavors to dis-
charge his duties. The Walton
people are all justly proud of
Prof. Chambers because he has
won buccess and merit by his
individual efforts, and be .ides in

always ' lending a helping hand
to others struggling for a foot-
hold in the world's affairs.
Jno. L. Vest, D. B. Wallace,

Thos. L. Johnson, of Walton, and
Mar»hall Sleet, of Warsaw, John
G. Adams and G. D. Hemingway,
of Crittenden, attended county
rottpi at' Burlington last Monday,
"all - being interested %in the saie
of a couple of tracts of land
Made that day by the Master
COmmiiasioner. The first tract
oj fourteen acres' belonging to
John ' C Rogers, sold under a
.Judgment of the Boone Circuit

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Still retains its high place aa
the best household remedy for
all coughs and colds, glther for
children or grown persons. Pre-
vents serious results from a cold.
Take only the genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and re
fuse substitutes. For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

COWS FOR SALE.

A bunch of 18 cows— all young
except one—good straight Block
—alBO 8 calves about ready to
veal and go with the cows. The
bunch will go at $50 ber head.
Also one dehorned yearling bull—
a handsome animal—price $30. I
will also sell one good, heavy
weight work horse.

IRA AYLOR,
Richwood, Ky.

Losi—Between the last stand
and the show entrance gate at
Florence lair, or -on J. T. Hut-
seli pike, purse containing twelve
dollars or $15. Return to Huron's
toll gate and receive reward.

Mrs, M. L. Frazier.

COVINGTON
:THE OLD RELIABLE =26 YEARS.

'«*k

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WILTON, KY,

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
VI

Lost—Between my house and
Bullitt8ville, coral breast pin.
Finder will please return to the
undersigned. Mrs. Hubert Graves.

LIVERY, BOARDING * SALB 5TABL.B.
Tint Glass Rigs Ht Bin 4 All Tims*.

^Dealer in High Claw HarneM tnd Saddle Horte.J^
Raymond City Coal for ««!• at all t!m.».

N^S-10
altort Building Association for

tide. The land in situated near
Walton ' and the improvements
consist of a- small house and

For Sale—Two Shropshire lambs
one a -yearling, the other a 3-
year-old. Apply to J. J? Tan-

-tJie- -»*r*-Floi enuj, Ky., R. Di

»»*»"»»$»
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber tor

for sale.i
For Sale—Fresh cow and a

Shropshire ram. Apply to W.
L. Cropper, Burlington flL D. 1.

- Notloe- Lauyhery Island is poat-ed against trespassing of ail
kinds. John Smith, owner

Take the Recorder.

Insure Torn* Tobacco
-AGAINSTl——

;

HAiy
y-

A man or woman In each looalltjr. To
Join the Supreme CounoU of tale society
end introduce our Benent^ Certificate*
among friend* and acqualntancee. Muet
be between 16 and ft) years ot a*e. Give
aU or only epare time. W« pay oasn bene-
flt» for elckneae. Injuries, accident* Sad
o^tos. BxperJancdBOt neoeaaary. Can
rnako from W).oo to ttfc.00 a month and up.A

.

pIa^?t ana M**** P«>«t»ble profee-
alon. Brery mamhar *«».
certain aaaured Inoome for you every
month thereafter. Why not got into bust*
neee for youreelf NOWT No capital need-
ed. Bead for partlraUn.

BOX LA 293, COV1MCTON, KY.

The Henry Cl^y Insurance
Compony a( te^ttnR-ton, Ky.,
will insure your tobacco crop
against hail.

The rates arie the lowest
ever charged far this class,
and are based /on the limit
of value per acre.

For rates and, further par-
ticulars wr^te ihe. agents

N. E. RIDDELL,
BUMJNGTON, - KKIfTTJCKY.

JNO. L. VEST,
WAI.TOW, KiRNTUCKV.

Pqrm fori sole.

126 acres of land, ione and one bah*
mile* south of Flofflnos fairmS&
county, Ketfti^eky. f W """

tf B»itJAMiM flrBpniivn

«.l

r

1

4

a
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Items
facts Gathers During th« Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

HUME
Ben Sleet, of Walton, la the

ot his eon, James.
Lucy Warren, at Union, is
aaant guest ot friend* here.
Maggie Maddin called on
«fto Roberts Thursday af-

M
Hance and wife visited

aunt, Mrs: Kathryn Allphin,
day.- -•• - — •

41*8 Edith Weber from near
IGlencoe, is the guest of her
"&•*** %a. Sallie Jackson.
Mrs. Fierolenla Kennedy and

*trl, &*J&& visiting at Jesse
AHphin's this week.

.'«?Lft'*,h*Jt JWl**:«a* daughter,
Vtrglnla, k&Lotfs, viaiteS rel-

^ifc®^0J\ WTud_ I4ck, Thursday,
protracted meeting will begin
if South Fork on the 23d of
Sej«ember. Everybody invited.
TheJfijd Xick school is without

ateache*. They are beautifying it
with ' a coat of paint. John Pin-,
nell and eon, Albert are doing the

Married—David Booster, of Wal-
tOivand Miss Queen Roberson, of
2! l"" Jtace

» Thursday morning
at Big Bone church. We wish

m^ S hjj*^and prosperous

DEVON.
Mrs. Harvey igfe was the guest

of Mrs. Bffie Hogrfffe, Saturday
afternoon. *

Miss Ella Glass is spending a
few, days writh friends near In-
dependence.
^Miss Julia Rice, who has been
the guest of relatives in Wlll-»
Urtitpwn, is expected home «6on.
Quite a number from this vi->^aity-attended- Harvest Home

Pair, Saturday, and enjoyed the
day immensely.
James Bristow and sister, Miss

Jane, and Miss May Dixon, of De-
V 9A4*J. ftqdwrts in Walton High
school this year.
Mr; and

"
ests, Mrs.
rs. Harry

-Mrer^lffed Rlvard Had
for their weeks end
Minor Magera and
Magers, of Chicago.
Miaa Nora Cahln, of Hamilton,

Ohio, who has spent most of the
summer with her sister, Mrs. J.
C. Conrad, left for her home Sun-

«
§*• w»l s<*«d. ot the Leirs

™&2n ****>* % , .
MrB

- Leonard
Childress and enildren, of Er-
lRnSe*>- were Pl«eaant guest of
relatives at this place Thursday.
^Ernest Groger- xait Miss sailie
Riley, of Covington, gave their
friends a 'surprise by getting
mpiried last Wednesday. The
young people have our-best wish-
es for «, long and happy 1

lifev

f LIMABURO.
Miss Laura Aylor is ill.

™J-JL o ,
K*i*patrick «»d family

nf
1*?™ .7' Ŵ ver and ehfldren,

gf ^Tggjg
Ohio

> are Eue«ts of

*«£?* 8*» ,op , Trade-A coming
S™ yw old horse. Apply tdHubert Beemon. *«"» w

a£^^T a
i"L wI£e "**« 8atu«-

/x?1*^ and Sunday guests of
relatives at Walton. *
Mias Lela Akin spent last

M?£Li* ? fn ^ «ou«*««. MissMaggie and Georgia Hammon.
Mrs. Margaret Wood will begin

teacmne the fall term of school
here next Monday, Sept. 18th.
Mr. and Mrs. Stahl and Sidney

Ambrose, of Berkshire, spent lastSunday at J. T. Stephenson's.
F. Hammon and family and Mor-

gan Beemon and family and Miss
hdnal Craig spent Sunday at John-
son Rogers.'

J. W. Rouse and family and Dr
Rouse, wife and daughter, Rachal,
were Sunday guests- of Mr. ana
Mrs. C. H. Youell.
.
Mrs. Henry Quick and ' daugh-

ter,-fcoutse, of tudlow, were the
week»s end guests of her sister,
Mrs. W. E. Garnett.
^Miss Annie Crigler arrived home
£?£ Bellefoa^gne, Ohio, lastŵ bringing ***• and Mrs. Don
anji two children for a visit.
The Harvest Home last Saturday

was a splendid success in evei v
particular. There was more peo-
ple there than had been for
y

t
3™*. and tne day waB perfect.
L. C. Acra sold three of his

Sure bred Chesterwhites at the
larvest Home for $45 to parties

from a distance. He has gathered
in all the premiums upon that
bieed of hogs this year.

BIG BONE
Charlee Miller is the guest ofWe cousin, Chas. 8mith, of Louis-

ville.

Mrs. Annie Record and daugh-
ter visited relatives in Gallatin
county Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Sallye Baker and children,

who spent their vacation here,
have returned to their home
at Ft. Thomaa.
- Harry Adams and family, of
Covington, have had a very pleas-
ant visit here with his mother and
other relatives.

Dr. J. G. Slater and family, of
Walton, spent Friday night and
Saturday with his parentB, Mr.
and Mra, C A. Slater.
Mrs. Geo. Miller and her grand-

daughter, Miaa Georgie, left Sat-
urday for Louisville, the former
o°

VrU *? daHght«% Mrs. Sallye
PJ

1"'^' and th* other to attend
the High School of that place.

RABBIT HASH.
C. G. Riddell has sciatica rheu,

matiam and is almost laid up.
Geo. Duncan and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, were Sunday guests of S
N. Riggs.

Married—Miss Ida Belle Hager
and Chester McMurray. Here is
wishing them all happiness.
From Rabbit Hash to California

there will be quite an exodua in
October as several of our people
contemplate going,

VERONA.
One of the most pleasant events

or the season took place at the
beautiful home of J. M. Powers
last Sunday, it being a family re-
union and held at that time* to
celebrate the sixty-fifth oirthday
of Mr. Powers. This came as a
surprise to Mr. Powers, he hav-
ing no knowledge of the intended
celebration until 9:30 o'clock am

.'Jij
Wh*n

,.
tho brothers, sisters)

children and grandchildren begin
to anive Mr. Powers was more
than pleased at having this re-
markable respect shown by his
friends and relatives. Earn familv
came with well filled baskets of
all the delicacies of the ' season.
The bountiful repast was spread
beneath the shades of the maple
trees in the yard. There were
eleven birthday cakes presented.
There were sixty persons present.
Mr. Powers' three children, Mrs.
Maud Johnson, of Walton; Mrs.
Lula Roberts and Edgar Powers
of Verona. Two brothers and one
sister 13 grandchildren and 16
neices and nephews. One of the
sigular features of the occasion

week
BELLE VIEW.

J. J. Walton left last
for a visit in Kansas
A numbe r from here attended

the association at Sand Run, last
week.
Lucien Stephens, of Lexington,

is visr.ing relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Miss Grace Sutton had the mis-

fortune to lose a valuable cow
last Thursday.
The Belleview graded school

tax is due. Please call at Citizens
Deposit Bank and settle.
Mrs. John Maurer spent the lat-

ter part pf laat week with her
sister, Mrs. Andy Cook, of Burling

Prof. Franks and wife arrived
last week to resume duties as
teachers of the graded school
at this place.
Miss Lizzie Rogers and brother,

Louvette, arrived last week from
Kansas, where they had been
visiting their eister, Mrs. Wead
Williamson.
Ed. Rice and family, of Idlewild,

and J. J. Walton and family were
was John Powers sr., who came I jln^d^gS't^MrJ1*

/ostto Kentucky from Sheandoah Val- Riley, Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Riggs have
returned to their home in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, after a two
weeks' visit with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. S. N. Riggs.

Beir^o^Ste^eM^Tias^sbid^his
house in Upper Rabbit Hash to
MrB. Arnie Sullivan and Brother,
Rol Akins, who will soon become
residents of Rabbit Hash.
Miss Helen Ward entertained

her friend, Miss Hanneman, last
week. They left Sunday for Ma-
rietta, Ohio, where Miss Ward is
Superintendent and Miss Hanne-man bookkeeper in a hospital.

- I *\

f

FLORENCE.
Battie Long haa purchased the

James Pearson.
Lawrence Kinney has bought
he John Meiman farm, at Devon.

f J. D. Mitchell and wife enter-'
talned Rev. Baker and wife, Sat-
urday.
Agnes Carroll, of Bank Lick, is

the guest of her aunt, Miss Mary
Grogan.

J. L. Carpenter and family

Mrs. Bessie Mitchell, of Chicago,
is spending .several days with
her motheroMrs. Anna Crigler.
SeveraTfrom here attended the

Harvest Home and report it the
best fair for many years.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton -entertained,

last Junday at dinner, Lorena Ha-
fer, Rev. Wright and Garner Ren-
aker.

tMUf to report J. R. Whitaon
awo to be out again after bein*
confined to hia room for some
time -past.
,-Bmmit .Baxter and Miss Eva
Lucas surprised their friends last
Wednesday, by going to the city
and getting married. Their host
of friends wish them a long and
prosperous life

Mi6s Ola Corbin is etiU sick.
Carr Cason, of Middle creek

spent Sunday with Elbert Roberts.
The dance at the hall given
Elmer Cahill wasohjoyed by

• UNION.
J. TUT TT+, mnA ,. l »j. '

.i -n-
. •*• m- ^«*^ ^no-wife were Sua-
day guests of Geo. Barlow and
family.
Mrs. Lucy Holton is visiting

friends and relatives in this neigh
borhood. e

Misses Eva Smith and Edna Bar-
low spent Friday with friends at
Belleview.
Miss Emma Hauser, of Cincinna-

ti, is^ spending a few days with
friends here.
Thos. Marshall is keeping gate

for Mrs. Susie Adams while she
.la away on a visit.

Our school began Monday with
Prof. Dix, Miss Hughes and Mias
Russell, as teachers.
Mtaa. Mable Powers^ of Walton,

visited Miss Rachel Conner a few
days- the past week.
Miss Virginia Conner spent one

night recently with Miss Hattie
Hearne, of Richwood.
MiBS Kdith Feldhaus has return-

ed- from a most pleasant visit

GASBURG.
Bernard Berkshire sold his big

crop of clover hay to Earnest
Gfant and Ott Scott.
A. M. Edwards has two of his

big teams working on the public
roads in Dearborn county.
Some tobacco has been cut, but-

cutting—TH—atr-a -stand stiir on
account of the excessive rain fail.
Tyra Bondurant has rented the

Bert fcynith farm on Woolper and
will move to it in the spring.
Several very heavy rains have

fallen here in the last week,
greatly interfering with all farm
work.
Thia reporter delivered his

1910 crop of tobacco, last week,
to Berkshire & Hensley at 7 3-4
cents per pound.
Considerable ground has been

broken for wheat—but the acre-
age to be seeded will fall con-
siderably short of last season.
Mrs. Ben R. Johnson son and

daughter, of ToledOr-O,, who have
been visiting relatives here and
at Sparta, Ind., returned to their
home Friday.

lie, Culpepper county, Va.
r in the

171 h century, and located near
Big Bone Springs, this being the
third generation that has been
reared with in a few hundred
yards of the original settlement.
At the noon hour a few approp-
riate words were spoken by Rev.
H. C. Wayman concerning the fam
ily, followed "by prayer. Mr. Pow-
ers is the oldest member of New
Bethel church, having served the
Master. 45 years. The coffee for
this occasion was made in the old
coffee boiler that Mr. Powers
began housekeeping with 40 years
ago. While writing this your
correspondent Bat on a block
sawed from a pear tree over one
hundred years old. A. K. Johnson
photographed each family sep-
erately. The day was spent very
pleasantly, and after the shades
of evening began to gather, each
one wended their way "to tneir
homes, wishing Mr. Powers many
more happy birthdays.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W.

H. Chapman was the scene of a
pleasant gathering last Wednes-
day, the occasion being the sixty
second birthday of Mrs. Chapman.
The father and children planned
the affair which was a complete

4 surprise to the wife and -mo^'hef

r

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Mamie Haley began school

with her couBln.MTss Sara Black. "*"> Monday.
of Constance.
Dr. L. E. Rouse and wife, of

Ludlow, were guests of Otis
Rouse and farmly, Wednesday
night of last week.
.The members of the Baptist

church have beautified the in-
terior of the building by paints
ing it and getting new rugs.

B. H. J? .—laiag a as.
Loder,' of Muncie, Ind.
Mrs. Bradford spent Sunday

and Monday with relatives near
Union.
Miss Sara Black entertained Miss

Edith Feldhaus and Harry Riley,
iBted a11 her life. What a thrill of

<A
ti- °' **na**r ?"d John Bentham
have returned Irom Cedar Point,
Lake Erie.

Joft Schwarta's son, who was
operated on for appendicitis, is do
ing nicely.
Mrs. John Bentham spent last

week with Mrs. Thomas Clayton,
of Qkieinnati,
SeveralJrom here attended the

Harvest Home and all report a
plesaant time.
Miss Elizabeth Southojiand, of

Erlsnger, visited frlende There sev-
eral days last week.
Mrs, M. Cahill and daughter,

Irene,^ spent Sunday with Mrs.
John Haley, of Devon.

J. O. Roberts spent several day3
with "his sister, Mrs. Mary Cra-
ven, of •Heoron, last week.
The young ladies of St Paul

church will give a lawn fete next
Saturday evening at John Brkk-
ing's, near Erlanger.

~ MH»»e<* Alma-C^foH&eHa- Car-
penter, Anna Miller and Prof. A.

\ M. Yeaiew, as teachers.
|l B. C. Tanner and wife, of ViHa
Ip Grove, IH.,.are
^etay WitbV Mrev Albert^Linp.

School began Monday with]

PETERSBURG R. D. u
Clint Eggleston called on his

brother, ^John, Sunday afternoon
Chas. Voshell, of Aurora, pann-

ed through Gasburg last Monday
morning.
Gasburg school opened Monday.We all hope to have a nice school

this year.
Carl Leek and wife called on

Al Nixon and wife last Sunday
afternoon.
lustra Smith and wife visited

hia son, Willis and wife, at Tyra
Bondurant's, last Sunday.
Marion Bruce and wire and

Perry Bruce and family attended
the Harvest Home picnic. All re-
port a nice time.
Farmers, are busy cutting corn,

and tobacco. The tobacco is re-
ported fine in this neighborhood.
The watermelon season is nearly

over with for this year.
Elmer Klrkpatrick and wife,

James Smith and, wife and John
Eggleston and family, all of Gas-
burg neighborhood, attended the
Harvest Home last Saturday.

GUNPOWDER.
L. M. Rouse, of Union neigh-

borhood, called on this writer
last Saturday.
Joe Love and son, lucian, of

Grange Hall, passed through our
burg-last Monday.
Pomona Grange and the burial

association will meet with Excelr
sior Grange on Saturday the 30th
Inst.

.Several from this neighborhood
•fended the Harvest £ome, la-*
Saturday, and they pronounced it
a great success.
Otttf Souther, of Pt. Pleasant

neighborhood, broke bread with
this scribe last Sunday.
A splendid rain fell here fast

Snnoay and the drouth is now
broken, - the cisterna have been
replenished and vegelftion has
Improved very greatly.

of Union, Sunday
MisseB Virgie Riggs and Flora

Youell returned Wednesday from
a tripw to Put-in-Bay and De-
troit.

Master Paul Poston left, Sun-
day for his home in Dayton, Ohio,
after spending the summer with
his aunt, Miss Belle Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson

came from their home in Ludlow
and attended the Harvest Home,
and visited Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. Ellen Russeli.
Allen Black returned Wednes-

day from Richmond, where he has
spent the summer playing ball.
He was accompanied by his friend
Mr. Haley, who went on from
there.
^Val Dolwick and Miss, Nora
Dolwick took Bupper last Friday
night with Misses Marie and Ma-
bel Craven, and attended com-
mencement at* Burlington, where
Miss Nora was a graduate.

HATHAWAY.
Tobacco is all topped in this

vicinity. — -
* John Sullivan and wife are en-
tertaining a son at their home.
There Is an abundance of fine

pawpaws in the woods this fall.
This writer enjoyed the day

at the Harvest Home last Satur-
day.
Miss Jeanette Huey has gone to

Georgetown to attend college
this fall and winter.
Gunpowder creek was on a

rampage, Monday, from the big
rain Sunday night, which will be
quite a benefit to the fall crops
and pastures in this neighbor-
hood.
Howard Huey and sister, Miss

Estelle, of Commissary, and Mias
Laura Porter, of Burlington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday as
Suests of Jhe Misses Ruth, and
sanette Huey, near Big I Bone

church.
L- .0. .Huhhard haa-e;

Early in the forenoon the guests
began to arrive with well filled
baskets which is one of the
first requisites in a Kentucky cele-
bration. During the morning
hours social conversation, inter-
spersed with sweet strains of
music by the Misses Dater, was
enjoyed by the assembled guests.
It seemed only a short time un-
til the dinner hour was announc-
ed. Such a dinner as was spread
under the boughs of the shelter-'
ing trees in the front yard! Jit-
ter a beautiful and touching
prayer by Mr. Keene, .the guests
proceeded to partake of the
bountiful spread, which ' included
everything usually prepared for
such occasions, and the addition of
fruits and ice cream, not forget-*
ting the old fashion custom of
watermelon for the last course.
Mrs. Chapman was born and rear-
ed in Verona and has spent near-
ly all her -life—in- this immediate
vicinity, consequently she numbers
her friends by her acquaintances;
therefore, when about 66 guests,
her nearest neighbors, were as-
sembled it was the supreme test
of a friendship that had

R. D. No. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave spent
Sunday with relatives" in Taylors-
port.
Miss Alice Reitman entertained

her aunt, from Cincinnati, several
days last week.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie

Reiman spent Sunday with Alvin
Corn and family.
Roy Bolender, of Falmouth,

spent Sunday and Monday with J.
W. Brown and family.
Wm. Keaton and family have

fone to their future home
ETTetersburg, Florida.
Rev. C. V. Brooks delivered a

most delightful sermon at Sand
Run church, last Sunday.
A large crowd attended the

association at Sand Run church,
last Wednesday and Thursday.
Miss Beulah Rouse, of Taylors-

port, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Chas. Beall and fam-
ily

Mrs. Henry Stull and little son,
of West Virginia, spent several
days the last week with relatives
in this neighborhood.

FLIPKBRTOWV

erEST WEEKLY NEWS I
"In Short Paragraphr-^

Not so many kids on the streetsnow days.

Some new metal has been puton the Burlington and FloTence
pike.

The work on the Catholics new
parsonage and church at Florence
is progressing nicely.

^^^ *

For Sale—Sow and eight pies—
pigs six weeks old. Apply to
Elmer Conley, Burlington.

The Recorder had its semi-an-
nual housecleaning—washing the
office windows—done Monday.

C. C. Roberts found a yellow
pad for a horse collar whicch
owner can have by calling at thia
office.

For Sale—100 bushels fine rye-
price reasonable. Call on or ad-,
diess Joseph Fisher, near Wal-
ton, Ky.

This county and adjacent ter-
ritory was visited by a heavy
»ain last Sunday afternoon and
that night.

, _^
Why is it that a fly can all

ways find the hole in a screen
from the outside, but never from
the inside ?

F. M. Voshell has several sows
and pigs for sale.
A fine rain fell here Sunday

afternoon and that night.
A great many from here at-

tended the Harvest Home.
G. C. Voshell returned from

Indianapolis State Fair, Saturday.
Chas. Shinkle bought of P. E.

Jackson agent a Delavel cream
seperator.
C. L. Voshell was here one day

last week to see his aunt and
cousin from Independence, Kan-
sas.

One of Harry Robert's horses is
»ppled, the result of a nail

in Sticking jn one of its feet, cton-^
sequehtly his team is off of duty.

For Sale—Fine Poland Chinasow—due to farrow in a few
days. Apply to Mrs. R. L.
Sullivan, near Locust Grove school
house.

The Recorder force has enjoyed
a generous supply of pawpaws
the past few weeks, they hav-
ing been furnished by several of
its friends.

Tobacco that haa been topped
i the—la st few waeks may to

A Day at Sanders Fair.

ex-

!&£ best tobacco in t s neigh-

For Sale—160 stock ewes. Apply! ™»
to N. S. Walton, Burlington R . i*fH

..Ms
borhood. It is all topped and ir

» season is favorable jhe will cut
house a fine or<
th :lali, but t

t the price
"great

pleasure fh'at wife and mother
must have felt when she s^w how
her loved ones had planned for
her pleasure. The cordiality with
which each and every guest was
greeted by the hostess showea
she appreciated not only what
was done for her by her own
family "but that each one came in
for their share of praise for
making thiB day one long to be
remembered by all present. The
afternoon was spent in song ser-
vice and pleasant conversation
until four o'clock, when the guests
departed, wishing their- neighbor
and friend many returns of the
happy day and that no sorrow
should enter her home ere they
meet her again.

PETERSBURG.
Larken Acra has charge of the

toll-gate at French, Indiana.
It is said Hubert Burns has the

finest rrop of tobacco in the bot-"
toms.
Caiter &. Stoti sent a couple of

their fine chickens to the State
fair at Louisville.

• Many of our citizens will attend
the Christian churches' conven-
tion at Bullittsville, today.
When you lose your souls or

break your treads call at C. H.
Acra'a, and have them adjusted.
We desire to thank John Klopp

and Eugene Witham, of Peters-
burg, and R. E. Wilson and Henry
Grieve for delivering us and our
household effects in Petersburg,
where we are well pleased.
Living on the outskirts of the

town I may not know all that is
going on, but I know one thing,
I am back on Kentucky soil again
and expect to remain here until
I am put beneath its surface.

Quite a delegation of Boone
county people attended the Tri-
County Fair at Sanders, Carroll
county, last Friday. The day
was excessively hot, but they
saw a good show and a very
large crowd of people. The great-*
er part ot the Boone county dele-
gation was- composed of Walton
and Verona people. Logan Gaines,
of Carrollton, waa there giving
the Boone county people the
glad hand. Mr. Gaines' love for
the people of his native county
will. never fail. Congressman A.
B. Rouse, County Attorney N. E.
Riddell and Sheriff B. B. Hume
were among the Boone county peo
pie Who took in the show, while
Judge J. M. Lassing, of the Court
of Appeals, was mingling with the
large crowd. Robert Griffith,
who conducted a box ball alley
in Petersburg and Burlington, was
inquiring about his acquaintances
in this county.
Sanders has the appearance of

being a considerable business
place, and ha s become—famous
pn account of its Blue. Lick and
bythia waters.—The ~Rlue~T ick
spring is near the depot while
the Lyfhia water is piped a con-'
Biderable distance to a point
near the depot.

Mrs. Mattie B. Tilley has filed
a petition for a legal separation
trom Dr. Ralph C Tilley. She
charges the doctor with cruel
and inhuman treatment. She od-
tained a restraining order Jo
prevent him from disposing of
his personal propertv. She also
asks to be restored to her maid-
on name Mattie Bell. They* were
married August 18. 1909 and sep-
arated August 23, 1911.—Aurora
Independent.

nipped by the frost. It will ev-
idently reach the danger period
" a"owed to ripen properly.

A. B. Renaker bought a hand-
some five paBsenger E. M. F. tour-
ing car which he brought home
Tuesday. * He sold his saddle and
harness horse to B. B. Hume.

Dr. Grant, df Sparta, will be in
Burlington again next Tuesday to
see his hay fever and asthma pa-
tients and to consult with those
who may desire to take his treat-v
ment for these diseases.

The school at Burlington began
last Monday morning under very
favorable conditions. Prof, and
Mrs. E. L. Dix have charge ot
the High School, while Misses
Mary Roberts and Edna Beall are
teaching the common school. ....———^
The Fair, the Association and

the Harvest Home constitute the
"home coming period" in Boone
county, and this year many took
advantage of them to breathe
Kentucky air once again and meet
companions of their youthful days.

For Sale—Three yearling Shrop
shire rams; also some good ram
lambs—all eligible to register.
Also some good, fresh cows, and
some good Jersey heifers, all age-*.

R. E. Tanner,
E. H. Blankenbeker.

Florence, Ky.

A small amount of grading in
front of the High., School build-

-

Ing would evidently kelp the
appearance of the premises, and
the nice cement walk would
thereby be given a better
portunity to have its effect
an ornament.

op-
aa

Sixty . Bronze turkeys strayed

.

from the premises of Miss Mar-
ques near Florence. They have
been gone about four weeks.
They went in droves at different
times. Information as to their-
whereabouts will be thankfully^
received by Miss Marqu^B.

last

IDLEWILD.
Fine rain fell here

Sunday night.
— Tho~"Stork"~ presented Rev. €.
V. Brooks and wife With a boy.
Myrtle Hall, 12 years old, re-

ceived premium at Harveat Home
on best cake made by girl under

She presented the writer
generous slice and it

The stockholders of the Har-
vest Home Association elected the
following officers, Monday, for
the ensuing year :

President—J. M. Craven.
Vice-President-Lloyd McGIas-

Bon.
Secretary—Hubert Conner.
Treasurer—John W. Clore.
Directors—H. L. McGIasson, J.

C. Hankins, J. J. Tanner.

The children about town and
the country near roundabout got
a hustle on Monday morning, and
equipped With booke, tablets p n-
cils and Ink hied themselves to
resume their studiea for another

school building with smiles while
others wore a sorrowful look.

Justice of the J » Courf
ch

,f
!

t
8 Ev?u*h^?liSveporS;will be the choicToi the "in4

surgent" wing of the Republican
party for President. LaFollette, is

f™ ei WlU w
.
itQdra* Wa claimsupon the nomination ai>d assistHughes to land that honor.

^r^. -
S

- frisler »i» go to
Granatin county this week where
tis Will vaccinate several cattle for
t T*?».Aho resid,e not far ^om
J. J. Fitzharns, of this county,among whose cattle black leg has
appeared, an account of whichwas contained in last week's Re-
corder.

•j^S^*1*"* * piano--good on- and after^jfovwrj

Indications are that there willbe quite n number of neawho will tale
no^frSftafy , to '''A<

appointmont as earrier*~~o?
mail on the rural foute that will*

office at Belleview, (his Sbunfa
**?r NovendHsHH »

LSI
|

-:

em's poetalj^^^H

.
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AS GOOD AS VACATION

lr. OwHIMnton Bays He Reads the

Booklets and In the End la

Satisfied.

"Where am I going this summerT
-Wall, h'm, I haven't quite made up

mr mind yet," said Mr. Owlllkinton.

Tm still reading the booklets.

"Every year I get the booklets, a

Hot of 'em, and say, they're wonderful.

Beautifully printed and delightfully

Illustrated. Why, lfa as good as a.

vacation to read some of them, and

11 go over all of them and enjoy every

on* -of them and try to make up my

Btefc Til2&JP&St *!! U*«- pffi;

**^"Of course In a general way one

knows what jort of place on* likes.

taoma jfke the seashore, some—ate
mountain b. For myself I like the sea-

shore better, but I think l£s wise to

alternate to give oneself the benefit

of Am various sorts of air, and so

sometime* I go one plaoe and some-

times another—when I go.

1 don't always go. There are cer-

tain circumstances not always com-

pletely within my control that some-

teUnes keep me in the city all through
' The suttmer, and at the present mo-

Sent this looks to me like one of

ose summers.
"But whether I go or not I always

Ead
the booklets, always, as I am dor

% with profound delight now; about

e shady nooks and the purling

3>rooks and the grand old ocean and

may are an a Joy to me, even when,*

as this year, it looks as if I'd have to

take It out of the booklets.

"Still I am not disturbed by that.

How do I know what sort of a room

they'd give me in the place where T

Want to go? Thay might put me over

(the kitchen or give me a cot in the

barn. The table might not be Just

what I had expected and there might

jbe mosquitoes there. I don't know
IJust what I'd find; there might be

various drawbacks, while sitting here

at home I can revenh the booklet]

perfect charm with absolutely

drawbacks whatever. You can see

that, can't you?" »

LEECH HAS BEEN DEPOSED

Few Are Sold Now, Though Not Long
Ago the Traffic in Them Was

Large.

Another of our cherished ideas will

soon be no more. The leech has been

deposed from its sovereignty and its

"passing" forms the subject of an ar-

ticle in the "Mois litteraire et pittores-

que" by M. Jacques Boyer, who tells

us that prior io^&TO a dozen wholes

sale houses in Paris were engaged In

the traffic of this "gibier pharmaceu-

tlque," and that they sold between
300,000 and 400,000 a month at the

rate of 250 francs or $50 per 1,000.

One house alone survives and the

number sent out is 130,000 and the

price has fallen to about 70 francs per

1,000.

What we may term the leech farmer

for want of a better name we are told

as l'hiridiculteur, who formerly exer-

cised his calling in the neighborhood

or Bordeaux in an artificial marsh. He
had several Infirm horses and these

poor creatures were induced by trick-

ery to take a bath in the marsh with

the result that the growing leeches

got a feed at the expense of the life

blood of the venerable horses, of which

they had no superfluity.

In Croatia, Pahnarla and Turkey
they flab for leeches, which are takes

In baskets Uke oysters. When these

arrived In FtaacI -naey tSl y^bril
in dark cellars without nourishment

the better to fit thesn for their wots
on the invalid.

M. Boyer teds an aimitlna/ story of brown
a lot of leeches purchased for the

j

iJfe Birds as Money Savers.

The destruction of inaect-teating
birds should not be overlooked
by those attempting to explain
the increased cost of living. Gov-
ernment statistics show that our
agriculture has suffered the ex-i

tent Of billions of dollars thru
the ravages of insects. The animal
loss has Increased steadily until

it has reached a figure which
the human mind cannot grasp.
In the cotton belt of the

South the boil weevil, which has
increased with such rapidity as

to become a plague, took as

Us toil in one year more than
$25,000,000 worth of a product up-4

on which every man, .woman and
child is dependent. And in this

same section is permitted the
wholesale destruction of birds,
seventy-five _per_ cent ol^ whose
food is the crop-destroying in-

sect 1 We shall pay for this loss,

sustained largely through folly

and ignorance when we buy our
clothes. Grains, vegetables and
fruit culture in many localities

is so hampered by noxious insects
that the farmer "drags home the
stingy harvest" discouraged and
with good cause for abandoning
his occupation. Every dollar's

worth of damage which the bird
guards could have prevented must
come out of the pockets of the
people.
Poison sprays and other arti-

ficial means do not successfully
check the damage done by insect
pests. We must look to the
wild birds for substantial relief.

They will not rail us, even if we
do no more than simply let them
live.—Dumb Animals.

An Agricultural Course.

In the haste to choose a call-

ing have you ever thought of the
happy dayB that may be enjoyed
upon the farm ? There is no
other vocation in life that keeps
one so close to nature and so
far from the pitfalls that beset
other callings. Farmers fail to
succeed because they-know -but-

little of the knowledge necessary
to be a successful business man
of any kind.
To be a successful doctor or

surgeon a thorough course in

medicine is required after the
high school education has been
gotten. Yet a man starts to
farming wilhout a course ot

any kind. Is there any wonder
he fails ? He cannot analyze the
soil, he cannot \ test his field
seeds. He starts guessing and
learnB that a certain crop only
by losing one year in trying it.

H© gets upon the erroneous idea
that a mann does not heed an
education to farm That day is

past since then schools have been
established to teach boys and
grirls how to larm and farm pro-to larm
fitably. Pour years is necessary
after the completion of the high
school course, when you Ivave
completed a four year course in

agriculture you can analyze your
6oil, improve your crops of all

kinds by knowing how to se-i

lect seeds and propagate *he
plants. You will know how to
care for your orchard, ' do your
own grafting and budding, you
will know how to build any kind
of—a- -building-you wish
any kind of work with hammer
and saw besides many other
things.
Prepare yourself to farm oy

going— to'

—

the .State University-
four years, taking while there a
course in agriculture. Learn how
to farm by developing mind and
muscle.

i
The Business Principle

of suocessfttl lives Is the habit of saving, depositing what can be

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of tbs proverhia

rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time

The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Kly., will accept anj

sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain'

a year, or three per oent for what remains six months. ; Remit

tanees by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This

Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt 3

qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of ss«^

tatea, which is much more satisfactory than a private Individual
J

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention. s

Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMP^m
WALTON, Beone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, P«id«t. D. B. WALLACE, Cedaer.

JOHN. C MILLER, A«iunt CwKet.

•'-

o.

GRANT COUNTY. ITEMS.

(Grant County News.)

Thomas Msrshall, a prominent
farmer, living at Oak Ridge, fell

from the roof of the dwelling

which he was repairing last Mon-
day, and broke an arm and col-

lar bone, and was otherwise ~zr <

iously used up.
— o—

There is not a forty acre

tract of land in Grant county
but can be made to support a

moderate sized family it it is

properly handled and properly
taken care of. The land owner
owes it to future generations

not to destroy his land but to
improve it.

— o —
' A hail storm of considerable pro
portions swept through the coun-
try west of Williamstown Monday
evening and several crops of to-

bacco were badly innjured. The
hiil was worst in the Stewarts-i
ville neighborhood, where sev-
eral crops were almost destroy-*

r i. Cross Roads and Hobrook
also suffered and Corinth is said

to have felt the effects of the
hail.

The Crittenden High School ie

without a head. T. C. Chandler,
who taught the High School de-
partment at that place last year,

declined to accept the position

this year. Another teacher was
chosen but failed to pass the
examination* required for High
School teacher. Still another was
chosen, but too late to take the
regular State examination, and
an effort to secure a special ex-"

animation was productive only of

a failure. — o —
The Law and Order league of

Winiamst'own;—against whom—

r

judgment of $500 was secured in

the Kenton Circuit Court some
months ago, by Jas. O'Hara &
Co., who brought suit to recover
five thousand dollars, the amount
of a fine in the Williamstown
Police Court, filed a petition in

Covington last week asking the
Court of Appeals to set the 1udg
ment aside. The case h?s been
pending now for many monthB
and the end of the case does

- -not -seem-T-to—be—in—sights
-o-

An Early Wintt

it

is

navy. They were duly registered as

each was sent out. *flhre it seessed

died a natural death, a fact wfcicTa will

jbe preserved In the archives of
ministry of marine.

Angel of the Battlefield.

Mrs. Maria Magee of Tipperary, who
is, according to records, the
pldest Crimean veteran of her

the world, was one of the veterans

present at the coronation dinner giv-

en in Belfast 8be has b*en in the

firing line in many a hard fought snd
historic battle, and nas soothed the

last moments of scores of British

soldiers dying in foreign lands. She
traveled with her husband through

India, Egypt, New Zealand and the

Mediterranean stations. Asked what

Use feelings were when in the thick

lot the fighting with the bullets

weistltng^around, Mrs. Magee said:

'Tdidn't think of it I was looking

after the uoor wounded fellows.

Everyons was shouting for his moth-

er, or his wife, or his children. That's

what the dying soldier always cries

for; and he loves to send them a last

message."

Tl*^.^ <"•>»" 'fraiif* o~™*n antf
going to be an early winter.

As infallible aa %the prognosticav
tions of the groundhog in spring
are the forecasts of the little,

birds that aviate -south-
ward in the fall, and this year
they have started a good month
ahead of their usual time.

v Mar-
tiaites say snow will fly in Oc-
tober.
Last year they set out awing

for the magnolia groves about
the middle of September, and
Breather-wise people said ther'd
be snow in six weeks. Sure
enough there was a light fall

of snow late in October.
"They never go wrong," said

David! 8. CopelancL a WasTnngotn

Mr. Copeland has studied birds,

and as weather -forecaster, mar-
tins have Uncle Sam's expensive
bureaus and th«» groundhog beat-
en. "No one anows just why it

is," he went on, "but it is a
fact that the martins fly south
early when an early and hard
winter is coming. Martins are a
species of swallows and nest
chimneys.—Cattlesburg Tribune

in

The town of Dry Ridge, which
has recently been rechristened
'Carlsbad." is the first town in
Giant county to adopt .stringent
Sunday closing laws. So tight has
the lid been clamped down that
you can't even buy a cigar or
a "chaw" of tobacco in that
village on Sunday, and as for
malt mead and kindred soft;

drinks, it is nix for them. A dry
goods merchant is not allowed
to sell a five cent piece of
calico nor the grocer a nicKel's

worth of cheese to a starving
hobo. Even the hotel cannor sell

a cigar to one ef ite guests, the
soda fountains are closed and the
only thing free is water, and
they are even talking of stopping
the flow from the Carlsbad well
on Sunday. As only the north
end of - town ia included in the
incorporation, • however* it is

pretty easy to step over to the
soutb end where they have no
violent Sunday closing laws ana
buy a loaf of bread and other
things ad libitum, but the mer-
chants of the norxh end have
threatened

-
to^prosecute the mer-

chants of the south end If they
violate- the Sunday law, which
they claim is a btate law and
applicab'Ie~fo all. Some inter-

esting developments are looked
for in the near future.

Public Sale.
_^_

I will sell at public auction, at

my residence four miles south of

Burlington, Ky., on the East

Bend road, on

Wednesday, Sept. 11

M

the following property;

2 good Work Horses, 4 Jersey

Cows—one fresh, one to be fresh

November 1st and the other two

a little later ; 3 Jersey Heifers,

17 Shoats that will weigh about

125 pounds each, 2 Brood Sows,

lot^of Poultry, about 4-tous-Hay

in barn, Cider Mill, new 2-horse

Sled, &c.
Tbkms—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash : on sums over $5.00 a

credit of 9 months, without inter-

est, will be given, purchaserjo
give note with good security, ne-

gotiable and payable in the Peo-

pfesrDeposi t Bankv ^ttrrrngton.-

J. B. POPE.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

CORN DRILLS,
WH»A/r DR*t,I,S,

potato Planters,
fertilizer

american #e|«ce

a

Tie Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pflte Street, KY.•^w^VWV^W##V#9V99V99
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It Helps!
Mrs. J. P. Daniels, of

Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,

I hafl to hire my work
done, most of the time.

1 had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I

knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in

my life, and Cardui did it"

64

Take

"'.mMTRIGHTJISah
& LAST A LIFETIME

.--a

*

occasional

Wall

need repairs, never n

; of paint. They're Fireproof—Stormproof t

.f building*. , For far

E. T." KKUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.
detailed informationapply to

=

Hie Woman's Tonic

Cardui has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health.

It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it

helps quickly, surely, safe-

ly. It has helped others.

Why not you? It wilL
Try it Get a bottle today!

2 Phones—Hebron 000: Consolidated
and Farmers Mutual. 9

IDr.W&LL&CEJ.T&NNERi
VETERINARIAN.

Then and Now.

Elephants Killed by Rats.

In 1888 three of Hegenbeck's els-

phants, Just brought from Africa.

were attacked by rats* which ate

through the wooden floor on which

,they (ths elephants) stood and gnaw-

ed the animals' feet All three died,

no doubt from fright rather than from

pain. Mr. Robinson, in quoting this

atory as "the most dreadful" appar-

ently jn his collection at anecdotes

of elephants attacked by r/uny ene-

mies, stems to be unaware that the

same thjng has happened In Knglaftd.

The flrst ebroliclei Inttaoas^HtJy
lieve belongs not te tbe Tflajiuf*

Park Zoological Gardens, bnt to Off-

baen djtfy waotded by
But there has been

Oaedeifs betore

Remember how we sometimes
cut our wheat and oats with a
cradle? Plowed the eorn with
a single shovel ? Tramped out
the grain and let the wind
blow out the chaff ? Turned the
piairie sod and made a hole in.

in it with an ax to plant the
corn ? Remember the team . of

cxen we itttched to. the plow ?

Plowed from one acre to one
and a half a day ? Drove our
hosja fifty miles to market and
then sold them for less than
three 'cents a pound ? Kept
your hogs till they were twoJ
years-olds before they would
fatten ? Remember how wo used
to shock our hay ? If you are
sixty you can remember all these
things and many more like them-
Contrast that with today and «ee

if you do not feel sorry for the
poor fellow- who kno>H it all

about farming and that >pthin?
J

:

rOttt;-

Fofey Kidney Plus

Will reach your individual
ll^you have any form of kidr
anu bladder trouble or urioi
irr(• g-bi mnties.

,
' Try then.

tones' drUjgH^WrS) -Vy .

Office over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.

Attacks School Principal.

A severe attack on school prin-

cipal, Chas. B. Allen, of Syl-

vania, Ga., is thus told by him.
"For more than three years,'-

he writes, "I suffered indes-
crible torture -from rheumatism,
liver and stomach trouble and
diseased kidneys. All remedies
failed till I used Electric Bit-

ters, but four bottles of this

wonderful remedy cured ma com-
pletely." Such results are com--

mon. Thousands bless them for

curing stomach trouble, female
complaints, kidney disorders*, bil-

iousness, and for new health and
vigor. Try them. Only 80 cents

at all dealers.

The raisers of export cattle in

this as well as other Central Ken-
tucky counties have been hard
hit this summer. Their choice

"exporters" are falling away *er
low the usual weight. TWu is

because of the dry spring and
summer and the consequent scar-

city of grass. Not only ia this

season's stock injured, but un-
less we have good rains in the

near future, sufficient to insure

good fall grazing, many of the

people who have been sceustom -

ed to raisin? export cattle will

not buy feeders for the coming
year.— Danville Messenger.

Lost—Good yearling Shropshire
buck, black face and legs, light

brae mark on hip- .
"

t
J. J. Beaker.

• Prompt Attention Given Calls •

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable ; when

fitted, and wre keep them so for you

free of cdarge. Any time they get

bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust the^m.

N, F. Penn, M. D. »"" Mutch, Jeweler,

613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.

FOR SALE FARM.
Farm of 811 acres—good land, lies

well and on good road. Will sell

cheap and on easy terms.
J, U, FURNI&H, Covington, Ky/

FOR SALE.
Farm of 81 acres, 2} miles east of

Bellview, Boone county. Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundauce of last-

ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
Por particulars sec me on premises
or address L. H. KELLY,
aug 10-8t Grant, Ky.
IIP I ...-H M l - — I

I I— II M H I I .
' !! — !! — '

- -
.

NOTICE—Persons against whom
I hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J F. BLYTH.

An article that has real merit
should in time become popular.
THat snch is the case with Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has been
attested by many dealers. Here
is. one'di^ihem. H. W. Handrick-
aonr~ Ohio 1 Falls; lad., writes
"ChamberlaiB's Cough Remedy is

the beat for] coughs, colds and
croup, and? is, my best seller,'

For sale by\ all dealers. 4t^

Vat SaltT^wo'ywar old South-
down . bntsK Apply to J. , B.

GaVes. BJsjfrattm R. D.

IVJUUKJCXXSMX&Sa&Z

THE RED GROSS

rgies
f
Driving Wagons and;Surreys

II

rf

I

-MADEBY THE—

j James& Meyer Buggy Co
i

Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOtD by—

O. IF.
Burlington, Kv

*•;

BURUNQTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON. TIME BEHST!
With 9100,000 protection to its Depositors

as follows 1

CapiHl Stock......... fto,**e
6orplus and Umditided Profits... 40,00*
Liability of Stockheldem.. 3o,c

41*

Total &wurifr for^Depwitors $100,000

TO Uts,

TAKE YOU
$1 5

tmiiMYMirfttittM'iiririirTlti
;:-,,.:

V kPOi
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IIMET.
tea ttor.

long.—
)

roue
-Bast have I

potato with him; ao~
rns to have seen it.~-

time of the yearwhoa If you 4te, when^ you - eat

JSPuSttu4*6 ^»dBtooh» and if
you Uv# they are muanroomt.—

Geo. Daugherty report* that
«e, has a pumpkin vine that
moaaurea 50 feet long with two
branches fourteen feet long, with
hundred* of bloom, but not a
pumpkin.~C^5sle Mercttty.

m

,Mt. Sterling.—The large barn
containing about 18,000 pounds of
tobacco of last year's crop, on
wje farm of Judwe Day, waf burn-
ed by- ihceadiarlea. The loss 1b
•bout $<,0fl0, partially inawed.

Mr. J. W. Jacobs, while around
his corn field the other morning
discovered three squirrels fight-
ing over an eat of com. He shot
at them ;aad killed them all at
one shot.-Hshepherdsville News.

^»Wown.-WtfH*m Roberts, a
leader In. the Salvation Army, 'is
la the jeojantry workhoua* m de-
fault of a $5 fine for disorderly
TOnduet. Roberts was preaching
in front of the courthouse when
requeeted. by * poKoeraan tomove -to one Side of. the build-
"**• Refusing to do this he was
arretted and fined. T

^JiLi-*
D*Ye Brown, of near towjuyears the blue ribbon for raisT

Ing the largest watermelons of

«^ff*B°25Tjfe «">*? TPm^oiTIaat
Monday which weighed 50 poundsand oj» last week which 'rtippeo
the beam* at sixty pounds. He
seinr melons nearly every day
weighing from twenty-five to
forty pounds,—Elixabethtown Mir-
ror.

Pot

JAMBS B. McCRBARY.

r Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDBRMOTT.

-tU—

.

for Treasurer.
THOMAS S. RHEA.

— ! ! I—
A°Aitor or Public Accounts.HENRY M. EOSWORTH.

for Attorney General,
JAMBS GARNETT.

-J I I-
Por Secretary of State.

€. P. CRECELIUS.
-! I !-

P«MMIic Instruction.
BABK8DALE HAMLETT.

GENEFL •:ws ITEMS.

The average life of
is fateerosetie

Commission
-II I-

n net of Agriculture,
«i. W. NEWMAN.

-lil-
Por Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT h. GREENE.

HEPIIBLICAF TICKET.
For Governor.

EDWARD C. O'REAR.

Por Lieutenant Governor.
L. L. BRISTOW.

For Attorney General.
THOMAS B.

~

railroad
teen years.
—o—

In Europe they dust the paint-
!??*** wet cileries by means of
air syringes.

— o —
England has more rivers for its

size than any other country on
the globe.

Some doctors say a regular diet
of beef makes people ill temper-
ed and cross.

— o-~
Good umbrellas' In Corea can be

bought for abojii-J4 cents. They
are covered with oiled paper.— o —
The art of engraving on soft

steel was invented by Jacob Perk
ins, of Philadelphia, in 1818

Li producing the tones or in-
flections of the human voice

[ff
ty-four muscles are brought

m
aaaocaaaoatk

Two weeks ago the Herald told
of a big' bronze gobbler beldnjr-
ing to Mr. D- B. Chatham that
was setting on some game chick-
en eggs. He hatched

Por Auditor
LEONARD W. BETHURUM.

For Treasurer:
HERMAN F. MONROE.

Secretary of State.
• A. J, OLIVER.

Comsnissioner Agriculture~ D^W^CLATSK—
Supt. Public Instruction.

T. W. VINSON.

Clerk Court of Appeals.
;

C. S. WILSON.

into play.
— o—

Paris began the construction
Of her system of boulevards now
1536

nUCh admired
'

in the year

— o —
There are few beggars in Switz-

erland, and two-fifths of the
adult population have deposits in
banks.

— o —

.

I* *. told ot a clock in Brus-
* J*^at lt has aever been
Wound by human hands. It is
kept going by the wind.

The Griswold
Is displaying a beautiful fine of Fall and Winter Dress!

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods
Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy

Batiste, Granite Cloths, Evelienes, Santos,
Silk and Wool Poplins.

New Silks for Waists

4. G . CLOBB,

all r
- the brood

an^no_niothej
>ver prouder of her chicks than

this barnyard strutter. But
°'&' gp^Hfrra-gpn— waB so.

was
the
c»*Owy that no could not 1
pig feet off of them and
fed them all to death.—

E

burg Herald

.keep his
d tramp-
Harrods-

I

Central City has had a regular
butter famine for several weeks.
Any old thing in the butter
line was considered a lucky find
and paid for at creamery rates.Why this state of affairs exists
would puzzle an Bdison, and it is
8

,Jr? 0>n q"ff"Y*>'- **»**»g*-4hw
a millstone. Good butter always
.brings good prices here and the
market cannot easily be overstock
ed. There, are plenty of farmers
in easy touch with this city
and it certainly would pay them
to go_ into the butter business on
a small scale.—Central City Ar-
gus.

8omerBet.--Henry Vanover, de-
P»ty aheriff, shot and killed
Leonard Ridner while the latter
wa* resisting arrest at a picnic
at Cumberland Falls, thirty miles
south of Somerset, in Pulaski
county. Vanover came here at
once and reported to the sheriff.
Rfdror waanorot three times. The
trouble which led up to his
death was an altercation with a
young man named Warren. Ridner
if, ,

a »on of the Kev. George; W.
Ridner, of that section. This is
the fourth killing which has t»p-
eurred in Pulaski county during
the last two months.

vert Heu-B' Association and paid
their pro rata part of the first
expense of searching for records.
Mrs. A. L. Coleman, of this city,
is secretary of the association.

—iouisvrile.-A -whole carloatfuf
Ilsh, consigned to Keiper Bros, by
the Union Pish Company, of Erie,
-J'ennv -wae ctratfemned byTnspec-
tor Montedonico as unfit for use
The Inspector said he cut open
seven fish and found five of them
decomposed. He believed thewhole carload of fish, although
some of them appeared good,
had become contaminated andwere unfit .for food. When the

f-TC?
°' th« secure Was made

in the City Court the room was
packed with dealers, who say
they /oar, their business will be
destroyed. Tirejr want .the Ifi^
spectors to condemn ancient fish,
they say, but fear that the
seizures will cause Eastern deal-

Loutevlll^"
*MP!>iag fi8h into

Owensboro.-When Marshal Orb
ZSSS?* *°» ^^esvUlo, Hancock
fu? * yi

folJ,°^ed a supposed horse
lhie' to T*U c>ty, Ind., on re-
quest gf Barney Gardner, of Han-
cock county, he did not know
that he was on the trail of the
latter's brother, Robert Gardner,wno was supposed to be in St

developed, however.

.
The wood of the willow tree

is tough, elastic and light. For
this reason artificial limbs are
usually made of willow wood.— o —
Of all the feathered tribe thehumming bird is the smallest, and

in Mexico its egg is said to be
scarcely larger than a pin's head

-~o~ •

li?
1
^. CTy ^ noW f°r individual

drinking cups. In Queen Eliza-
bcth's-time- every guest at a
banquft brought his own spoon
with him.

— o—
The Camorrist triaf in Italy

has contributed a phrase to our
Ananias literature. One of the
accused called a detective wit-
ness^ a "one million horsepower

— o—
Near the Caspian sea there are

fissures in the earth from which
natural gas is perpetually emit-
ted. In some cases thi3 gas has
been ignited and has-buraed -for
ages.

— o —
A few days ago -a-sturgeon was

captured in the- Harlem River by
two men in a motorboat, after
a lively battle. The fish measured
8 feet 7 inches in length, weigh-
ed 406 pounds, and was sold to
a dealer for $11.

— o—
A "hair's breadth" is a phrase

of definite measuring in a tool-
maker's workshop, where delicate
scientific instruments are con-
structed. Divide an inch into
ten-thousand-equaL parts. Sev-
enteen of these parts measure a
"hair's breadth."

— o —
The further north you go, the

more stunted become the trees.
The last to disappear is the
birch. In Greenland its height
is

.
only three inches ; but its

spread is out of all proportion
to its height, being often three
or four feet in diameter..

The
Rising Surt,

W. «
• . UltKBRHOI

cvn r*, +.- . — 4 ""!«"• i-noues—itesiaence, 27-L <

Silk Petticoats, Ktosefli Heather Bloom P#»4^v^^~^y—

-

*M«ag« ; office, nu. s.3M9

.ready with a complete line ol Justrite and
American Beauty Corsets

For The Autumn.
Come all and enjoy our Rest Room during the

Street Fair.

V. E. Riddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, ad
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Rlock, Suite No. g,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Hurlingtoa

Phones—Residence, 27-L '

r

B. T. CLAYTON.

ATTOBJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8tate andU. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.B.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Wiluamstown office.

—SURVEYOR—
RICHWOOD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W-C, VEST,
Agent

Parms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate.
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

•w"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALEB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,.

m WALTON. KY.
Ifyoo; want to buyor sell Town Prop-
™-_. ert^ or *

,*j™». write me.
Write for printed list;

In conversation with Dr. My-
fax Crouch, of Union, Boone Co.
last week, he says the proposed

_ eJteetxic Rne^the-Covington,- Big
BOne & CarroHtoTT Btectrtc gaiKway« fa £ow in » condition to
begjm. aqtive operations. He says
the company is In a position to

, . il*a bonds for the -build-'

-i^-Qf;-rtha..rpad-4tHrt asaoon as
the citizen* along the right ofway subscribe $100,000 stock to-
ward the building of the line.

I
This i* one--stipulation the pur-
StefwV'of .

tho oonda insist on.The subscribers do not give this

- i?i
Kobert returned home and

without acquainting anyone with
his intention took, a horse fromMS brother's stable, returned to
Hawesville and crossed to the
Indiana side. When Barney discov-
ered his horse missing he and his
father, Braxton Gardner, hurriect
to Hawesville and gave the

?i
ar
S: ^i.noon tEe Marshal

telephoned back that he hadfound the horse and supposed
thief and was returning with
them. There was a great crowd
at the ferry when the officer

t
a»peared—with horse-end-man.
uarOner and-hir son Barney were
great

Jl
y

.
surprised when theysaw Robert in custody of the o£

ficer. Robert said that he haaan interest in the horse and that
he had merely asserted his claim
After a long wrangle the mat-
ter was adjusted and the youth
was -released.

i

amount outright an a promotion
fund, but will be issued"' as stock
to that amount.—Warsaw Inde-

ndent.

While drUUng a well on the
Hartford and Hardlnsburg toad,
about three -miles from Barrett's
Perry ajuTa «aie\ from Sulphur
Springs, Mr. E. P. Cook struck
a fine

i
and strong vein , of oil.

The od was struck about eight-
w»4'-"'«et below the surface and
affords a constant flow. This
is the third vein of oil that
has been struck in this vicinity
Within a small radius in the
last few years. Recent inyestiga-
tionns of prospectorb give every
assurance thkt it* will not be
Tfft r J& t& UQtu oil *»ff
drills will be pounding in sev-
g"*^ «!*fe»B

t
'Of the county.^-

HarCford Herald.

Frankfort.—The chief attorney
of the heira to the famous Cai*

„vert estate in Baltimoire has writ-
l»n >j»; g^ Pf the heirs in
ri'KiiKEOv i tHefSfct
now complci Ohediah
C|lV«rt t lojui
Sougi - papers showing th tl ih'
pstate'a^^s^H^^^^^B^rnr]

Gov. Willson has received a
letter from Police Judge D. B.
Salley, of Hazard, saying that he
has resigned. He also received
another letter over the same
signature saying that he had
not resigned. It may require
Judge. Bailey's persona? appear-i
a
,
nC» and oral testimony to set-r

tlf the matter. He should know
whether or not he has resigned.
This- is not the first instance. A
few years ago letters were re*
>e^ved at the Revenue Depart-ment signed by Henry Witt ana
another Tir. Witt, of Estill .coun-,
ty, sayina that they had resigned
as stOre*eeper-«uttgers in the

SV5w ,
,*r i ™87 Protest-

ed vigoriously, and after much
time and expense they, won their
)laces back again. Also a few

•years ago the department had a
letter, Purporting to be from
Mr. .Merritt Williams of this
city, saying he had resigned from
;he revenue service. He protest- -

CO and fourfht bis case all the
I?,?*

ft2m Dan to Bcersheba, from
Silver Greek to Washington, and
won out. The only conclusion is
that,Kentucky ,has sume tjIbvst

4

penman—some who can sign your
name and almost convince you
that you signed, when you know

' did not.-Richmond Para-
graph.

A Fierce Night Alarm
is the hoarse, startling cough ot
a child, suddenly attacked by
croup. Often it aroused Lewis
Chamblin, of Manchester, Ohio,
R. R. No. 2 for their four chil-
dren were greatly subject to
croup. "Sometimes in severe at-
tacks," he wrote "we were afraid
they would die, but since we prov
ed what a certain remedy Dr.
King's New Discovery is, we
have no fear. We rely on it for
coughs, colds or any throat or
lung trouble." So do thousands
of others. So may you. Asthma,
Hay Fever, LaGrippe, Whooping
Cough, Hemorrhages fly before
it. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Sold by all dealers.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Being in love is a delightful
torture. 1 , : _—

.

,—

Rising, Sun, Ind.

I September 21st 22d. 23d, 1911.

MG-ATTRACTAON KACHTDJy

Barbecue on Thursday.

Liberal Premiums on

Products and

RLANGER DEPOSIT BiNK.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

EBLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in ISO.QO*
Surplus, 910.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
poslt aoeounta oolleitod. n

For information address

E. V. NEWMAN. Assistant Secretary,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE*JSL

It's easy to be liberal with
things you don't want.
« .

All the world may be a stage,
but few of us get the spotlight.

Gossips are people who believe
twice as much as they hear.

Only- an -exceptionally pretty
girl can afford to^ :be hard to
please.

When a man ia mean and
cranky his wife is willing to ad-
mit that he has a peculiar dis-
position.

it_-^ bachelor foola himself with
the belief that he can sidetrack
marriage up to the last minute
if he wants to.

t DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, . *
• BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS, J

J , ._. MOWERS, RAKES, BINPERSvHARROWS:

Keep on hand a General Stock of
MERCHANDISE.

Goal Kept in the Yard.

Conntry Proflnce taken in

A Great Advantage to Working Men.
J. Ay Maple, 125 S. 7th Street,

Steubenville, O., says: "Por years.
I suffered from weak kidneys and
a severe bladder trouble. I
learned of Foley Kidney Pills and
their wonderful sures ao I began
taking them and sure enough I
had as • good reaults as any 1
heard about. My backache left
me and to one of my juaiiwuni

F. W. Kassebaui « Sn,
SRiBITB 4 M488LB

MONUMENTS,
Burfal Taulte and Cemettry

<noHt of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

TO and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPE AwM, - . «rwil, Kr

J
YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF|

WHEN YOU XJS9

ffi

Meh'

rling Hamp-
H. Blank

expressman, that' alo
great advantage. My
ed free and norma
saved me _a lot of n,
now a pleasure to wo
used to be a mise
Kidney PUJa have-e
hav* my highest prai
at Jo not' drug store

-
i weaMBBoau—.

_

For Sale—35 or 40
Apply to

ia a
Ineys act
and that
*y. It is

.whore it

Foley
mo and
For sale

ikon, Kjrr

pound
Mov

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-^aive ME A CALL-^

I
STANLEY GROUCHj
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KfAJ Qpp, Bank.

*

Wew»««»«*«W,W»W^

I

Before You Reach the Limit
of physical endurance and while'
your condition is atill curable,
take; Foley Kidney Pills. Their
quick action and positive rewlta
wai delight you. For backnche,

kidney, bladder and urinary trou- penVtr
bloa. For tale at Jones' druri Uvda^aHH
•tore, Walton, Ky»

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore \• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- 3
• chitis. •
• It'a a guaranteed relief and ia 1

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
\and T. 8. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or
*

mailed prepaid on receipt of 85o. f
«J. w. howe * sorv, •

Hamilton, Ohio. •

———•—••••*••••—»»ei
FOR8AL6

Registered

Sl^Jbyyillo.—Tbomaa Jet(, the
W*ytear-old ton of J. B. Jeff, a i

farrier, six miles south of Shef-
by^to, was killed tMa
noon by the accident|^^^^HH|

tha barn th

Hereford Cattle

Yooogr Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTOrs, Braodor

Are You Lool

We want twei
take

H



HARVEST HOME

Attended By About Two Thou-

•and People Last Saturday.

The Large Crowd Highly Enter-

tained by The Splendid

Exhibit*,

While The y«.m» People Enjoy-

ed Themselves on the Danc-

ing Pavilion.

About 2.000" people attended the
Harvest Home, last Saturday,
and were entertained in a first

claes manner by the exhibits and
the dancii.g.

In some departments the ex-

-eifeita—were—a—tittle ohort ©*-

VEGETABLES.
Green Beans—Horace Cleveland.
Cabbage—Kittle Brown.
Sweet Corn-W. L. Kirk.
Early Irish Potatoes—Johnson
Rogers. ^ T „
Late Irish Potatoes—Jas. Brown.
Sweet* Petatpes-C. S. Garr.ett.

Tomatoes^J. S. Lodge.
Pumpkins—John Vance.
Squashes—Ben Houston.
Cashaws—Bert Jones.
Watei melons—Wash Tanner.
Nutmegs—Mose Rouse.
Onions—Henry Aylor.
Turnips—Albert Gatje.
Radishes—Mrs. W. C. Delph.
Beets—John Conner.
Cucumbers—E. A. Tanner.
Carrots—Mrs. Kirb Tanner.
Peppers—Mary Finnell.

Display Vegetables—Mose Rouse.

PANTRY AND DAIRY.
Sour Pickles—Rosa May Moore.
Sweet Pickles—Mamie Crigler.

Light Corn Bread—Mrs. Willa
Hartman.
Hop Yeast Bread—Mrs. D. M.
-Snvder

MAINE REMAINS "Mr
BY A SMALL MAJQRtTT.

,.., mk i.-i—

Later Returns Indicate Leas

Than Five Hundred.

Change From Apparent *Wet*

Victory a Surprise.

Portland, Me., Sept. 12.—After a
day of almost .constant surprises,

during which the result was
many times hanging in the bal-
ance, ifWpr—^Tf-,,5

2r
ht on the

face of returns from town and
City Clerks in all but 196 towns
and plantations, that prohibition
had won in the special election
of yesterday by 465 votes. Most
of the towns yet to he heard
from have been unofficially re-
ported with small majorities fav-
oring retention of the prohibitory
emendment in the Constitution,
and any change in the vote ot
ih**i» p'laoes is likely to help the

Building Good jRoads.
Some of the citiaeas around

Befkton, a village In the Bast"
ern pare of Barren, counts, have
caught the enthusiasm of the good
roads movement and are setting
themselves to work to put Beck*
ton a little closer to somewhere.'
than it has been in the p**U
Beckton, be it known is the hilt

region. It is about the next
thing to inaccessible in winter
and it has not been an easy.
mutter to get there in summer
A few of the more enterprising
spirits took counsel with one
another after cor" K »d been
"laid by" and resolved among
tiienfselves to do something to
make life more comfortable in
the vicinity of the village.

There was one hill in particular
that was a bugbear to team-
sters. It ,was a long hill and
a hill that was so high that the
jaybirds didn't care to fly over
it very often, but it had to be
unversed by the citizens of Beck-
ton with their wagons, buggies
mid other vehicles, iu the ab^
sence of aeroplanes, and they
decided to muster their forces
and trim it up a little in ad-
vance of the winter season.
On an appointed day thirty men

met on the hill with a dozen wag
ons and teams and settled down
to business. They dldnt atop to
talk politics, but they went for
that hill road. They dug it up
and graded it down and fill-

ed up the ruts and rolled out
the rocks and when the days
work was done they had piked
the road with stone and had done
about all that could be done in
the limited* time to make it a
safe and "negotiable" highway.
The outcome was so satisfactory
that Borne ten days later they
tackled a third one. In the mean-'
time the road overseer with his

hands put- in two days on the
smaller hills and rough stretches
of the road' with the result that)

one entire section of . It is

splendid shape. It might

fJevaoroU Mi

L. W. Adams, ot Rath
in Burlington, yeeterd

C. C. Hughes spent Sfctur
night And Sunday at home.
Hiss Pattie Revill is visiting her

sister, Mrs. J. G. Furnish, Ih Cov-
ington.

Col. W. T. Stott, of Petersburg,
transacted business in Burlington,
Tuesday.
Roily Dlx, brother of Prof. E.

I. Dix, is a pupil at the local
High School.

G. W. Kite and wife, of Water*
loo, were visiting friends near
Hebron, Sunday.

C. M. Baldon Was in the city
yesterday replenishing his stock
of groceries for the fall trade.

Lewis Calvert and Frank Scott,
of Rabbit Hash, wore transacting
business in Burlington, last Mon-
day.
Mr. R. E. Fuller, of Chicago, is

the guest of his wife's parents,
its

Written for Many Friends and R«

Mr. and Mrs, Noah Surf a

lived together in Boone County,
Kentucky; on her broad mead-
ows, and among her beautiful
hills the- greater part of their
lives ; and surrounded by their
loving descendants they reached
their Golden Wedding* day in
married love and peace; but
there * were no presents of gold
and none desired. Their union
was blessed with the sacred num-
ber of Children, seven : they had
sixteen grandchildren ; and many
of the fourth generation sat upon
their knee*, . and played around

town
Bd *** J

'
L

"
Glemeatt> ne<" [their hearthstone wojhe-

Mrs. Edgar Berkshire returned £e* ?£
the Bible, in regard to

Saturday night from a visit of htm that serves the Lord, were
several days with her parents, in certainly verified in their case.

in oastwhat they have been
ye.irs.but the show of colts wa.<

exceptionally goot!, and the con-

tests f or the several premiums
were quite spirited.

In the Plutarch colt show were
j

a long list of entries each of

which tu a handsome young an-
imal and a credit to its sire.

Pat Shire's exhibit consisted of

quite a number of very hand-
some colts and it took the Judges
some tune to decide upon Which
to tie the blue ribbon. T. E.

Randall and W. H. Rouse owners
of Plutarch and Pat Shire re-

spectively, were delighted with
the great show their colts made.

Atty. D. E. Castleman and Ben
Snyder officiated as judges for

the Association and give each
animal exhibited a close inspec-
tion.

The two hitching contests and
the sack and potato races were
the- ^exciting—events of -the—af-
ternoon. In the ladies' hitching
contest there were two entries,

Mrs.Harmon Jones and Miss Loris
Beemon. In the first Mrs. Jone»
came under the wire first, but
when the judges inspected their

work they found that neither had
a perfect score and declared it

a dead heat, consequently they
had to make a second trial in

Which Miss Beemon was declared
the winner. In the first heal
Miss Beemon's nag failed to step

in between the shafts as desired,

which" delayed the contestant long
enough to keep her from being
the first in her buggy. In the

second -heat1 -Mrs-. Jones^nag— got
one of itB feet on part of the
harness, which? many—

o

laimedT
caused her to lose the contest.

There were eight or ten en-
tries in the gentleman's hitching
contest but there was no con-
test, except between Les-
ter Aylor and Clyde Ellis, the
former being awarded the prize.

In the sack race for boys there
were a dozen Or more starters,

Jameson Aylor and David Beall
went under the wire in the or-?

der named, the other boyB being
left at various pointB along -the- -

course.
It took considerable time to

get the potato race ready, ring-*

master Hank Tanner, warning the
boys that they must be very
particular not to lose a po-
tato none of which was much lar-i

ger than a bean. The boyB who
took part in the sack race all

lined up as starters in this con-
test, which was a hot content,

"there" 1>elng several close fin-

ishes, Jameson Aylor getting first

and David Beall second money.
The judges counted the potatoes
to see that none had been lost

and all being accounted for the
1911 exhibition was declared clos-
ed in so_far as the contests for
prizes were concerned, and the
older people began wending their
way homeward, but not so with
the young people, who had pos-
session of the dancing pavilion.
They tarried yet longer, and it

was with . reluctance . that they
dispersed even when the shades
of night began to encompass the
grounds where they had enjoyed
the day in a most delightful
manner tripping the light fan-
tastic- .moat. L gracefuUy_.__.in the
latest dances of the season.
Following is the list of prem-

iums :

GRAIN.
Wheat—Peter Hager.
Rye—Tom Hafer.
Oats—Peter Hager.
Yellow Corn^J. E. Smith.
White Corn—E. Mannin.
Tobacco—C. T. Easton.
Display Grain—Tom Hafer.

FRUIT.
Apples—O. C. Hafer
Plums—O. C. Hafer.
Peaches—Clyde Berkshire.
Pears— O. C. Hafer.
Grapes—E. Mannin.
Quinces—Stella Cloud.
Display Fruit—Tom Kenyon

• NEEDLE WORK.
Knit Counterpane—Mamie Crig-
ler.

Calico Quilt—Emma Frances Mc-
Glasson.
Worsted Quilt—Mrs. J. E. Smith.

Silk Quilt-Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Linen Embroidery—Mrs. J. E.

Smith.
Silk Embroidery -Mrs. A. M.
Yealey. , „
Cotton, Embroidery—Mrs^-J. E.

Smith.
Mount Melliek Embroidery—Mrs.
J. E. Smith.
Eyelet Embroidery-M. R. Fur-
long.
Bulgarian Embroidery—Mrs. Wm.
Bradfprd.
Kencington Embroidery—Nellie

^Hjfce. ' '.
,

Baifcenburg TSml&roTffery^Ne
Rouse.

pah Bmbrojtdery-^Mrs. J. E.

Embroidery—Mrs. J. E.

Salt Rising Bread—Bessie Tal-
Pound Cake—Mrs. W. R. Rouse.
Lady Cake—Mrs. J. H. Walton.
Layer Cake—Myrtle HaH.
Berry Cake—Mary Finnell.
Fruit Cake—Mrs. H. W. Rouse.
Display Cakes—J. O. Ross.
Angel Food Cake—J. O. Ross.
Devil's Food Cake—Anna Muel-
ler.

Pound Butter—Mrs. C. S. Gar-
nett.
Can Peaches—Mrs. R. W. Rouse.
Can Pears—Hazel Garnett.
Can Tomatoes—Nannie Lodge.
Sorghum Molasses—Mose Aylor.
Mapte Molasses—Sterling Rouse.
Fie—Willie Yealey, Matrtie^^ Bits-
tow.
Vinegar—Mary Stephens.
Honey—J. G. Crisler.

Fruit Butter—Mrs. Wm. Brad-
ford.
Preserves—J. O. Ross.
Jellies—J. O. Rosb.

FLOWERS. .

Hand Boquet—Cathryn Tanner.
Cut Flowers—Belle Baker.
-Cactus—Mra> Elijah Stephens.
Geraniums— Mrs. W. C. Delph.
Begonias—Mrs. W. C. Delph.
Display Flowers—Mrs. W. C.

Delph.
POULTRY.

Light Brahmas—Elmer Glacken.
White Plymouth Rocks—W. H.
Christophal.
Leghorns—W. H. Christophal.
White Wyandottes—A. M. Acra.
Hamburgs—A. M. Acra,
Barred P. Rocks-W. H. Christo-
phal.
Pit Games—Tanner Bros.
Laced Wyandottes—A. M. Acra.
Minorcaa—A. M. Acra.
Rhode L Reds—W. H. Christo-

Ehal.
antams—A. M. Acra.

Toulouse Geese—W, H. Christo-
phal.
Embden Geese—W. H. Christo-
phal.
Bronze Turkeys—Mrs. Harmon
Jones.
Pekin Ducks—A. M. Acra.
Rouen Ducks—Mrs. W. C. Delph.
Orpingtons—W. H. Christophal.
Display Poultry—W. H. Christo-
phal. . : :—

_

HOGS.
Poland China Boar—Jerry Bee-
mon.
Poland China Sow—Jerry Bee-
mon.
Chester White Boar—Lon Acra.
Chester White Sow—Lon Acra
Duroc Jersey Boar—Wm. Gar-
nett.
Duroc Jersey Sow—Wm. Garnett.
Hampshire Boar—J. M. Craven.
Hampshire 8ow—Hubert Rouse.
Sow and Pigs—Wm. Garnett.

HORSES.
Suckling Draft Colt—John Clore,
W. C. Qoodridge.
Suckling Harness Colt—Thomas
Rice, A. W. Gaines.
Suckling General Purpose Colt—
H. L. McGlasson, Elbert Clore.
Yearling Harness Colt—Hubert
Gaines, A. W. Gaines.
Yearling General Purpose Colt-
Hubert Gaines, A. W. Gaines.
Suckling Mule—Lucien Riddeli,
T. -Pr Stephens.— *-

Milk Cow—Jos. Scott, Lon Acra.

HITCHING CONTEST.
Ladies Hitching—Lois Beemon.
Gentleman's Hitching—LeBter Ay
lor.""
Baby Show—WV-G, Kite, Verna
Grieme.
Sack Race—Jimison Aylor, David
Beall.
Potato Race—Jimison Aylor, Da
vid Beall.

There were over 600 entries for
premiums.
Gate receipts show a little

larger crowd than the Harvest
Home has ever had before.'

PANEL EXHAUSTED

mix.

Pillow—Allen* Biggs
nk—Sarah Vauarhn.

And Another County Is Called on For

Jury te Try Ellis and Helton.

Somerset, Sept. 12.—While the
Sheriff today went to Lineoln-co.
to summon 250 citizens to report
Wednesday as prospective jurors
in the tiial of James Ellis and
Fount Helton, charged with the
murder of Magistrate A. J. Beat-
ty and Constable W. F. Heath,
at Burnside, in July, the prison-
ers were held in

,
Jail here under

a heavy ' guard of State troops
and • deputy sheriffs. Mob vio-
lence was feared. The jury panels
were exhausted yesterday at the
opening of the trial. The men
claim self-defense, both assert-
ing they shot to prevent Beat-
ty and Heath from shooting them,
although no shot had been fired

trOm the pistol of either, of their

victims. Ellis was axreefcad/, on
a charge of 'selling liquory . in

dry territory, and Helton's %*r-
rest followed When be attenuated
to prevent the, arrest of Ellis

prohibitionists.
In addition to the 465 majority

shown by the clerks' returns,
there are 'fifty morr> "dry" votes
known to exist in Portland which
are not included in the City
Clerk's report because of an
admitted error. Ifn ecessary the
anti-repealers will petition for a
recount.
The change from an apparent

victory for the "wet" side by 700

votes to 500 votes in favor of
the "drys" came as a big sur-(

prise. The prohibitionists had
practically conceded defeat, while
representatives of those who
sought Hie repeal of the con-
stitutional amendment had sent
out numerous statements on the
stiength of their apparent safe
majority.
On the other referendum ques-

tions before the people yesterday,
that proposing to make Augusta
forever the capital of the State
and that favoring the direct
primai ies act were carried by
large majorities, according to re-
turns at hand tonight.

TO KEEP THE CITY CLEAN.

Move Recently Made by People of

New Britain, Conn., Is WeU
Worth Copying.

Recent years have witnessed
movements upon the part of cit-
izens and officials in many mun-
icipalities to secure better san-
itary conditions. The essemblage
of a large number of persons in

a restricted area inevitably cre-
ates problems involving the health
of the community, anathe prop-

»

er solution of which requires
constant and intelligent atten-
tion. Civic* uplift should be
both an ideal and a practice.
Among the cities whose citizens

better yet, but it is 'sufficiently

good that - a two-horse team
can draw twice the load that
it was wont to haul in the
days before The improvement
began. *^
The citizens of Bectoa say

they are going to keep up the
good woik and it is hoped they
will make good on the assertion.
They at least have gone about
? oadmaking in the right way ana
have made a splendid beginning.
-C.-J. r

Newport
C. L. Gaines and wife, of

langer, spent Saturday n:

and Sunday with their parents
Burlington.
Misses Bernice Corbin, of Belle-

view, and Mattie Kreylich, of Bur-
lington, have entered school at
Georgetown.

E. L. Rouse and daughter, of
Gunpowder, and J. H. Walton and
son, of Babbit Hash, were Tuesday
visitors to Burlington.
Mrs. Lamora Huey, of Belleview

neighborhood, was the guests of
Mesdames Geo. Blyth and N. B.
Riddeli several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. - Cleek, of

Union neighborhood, were Sun-
day guests ot their daughter,

ih Mrs. Arthur Dean and husband.
John Furlong and wife/ of Pt.

Mr. Noah Surface was a man'
.Br-J that seemed to suggest the idea

JS^J of the Puritan, of John Alden, or
Miles Standish : he was of Saxon
blood, square built, of broad
shoulders and great muscufar
strength, also, fine physical
health ; and his wife was as beau-
tiful as Precsilla, she had a soft
rich voice* and sheliked to fingjL
for music was as natural to her,
as her breath of life. Mr. Sur-
face's education was like that of
the Puritans, practical, moral and
religious ; his will power was
strong, and his industry and en-
ergy were indomitable.
He ploughed the acres of others

when he was a young man, and

t

Pleasant neighborhood/spent Sun- . «.v-i<* .-j Zm^t^L*. tl.j-
day with his sisters, Mrs. Kirb ^T *«*« an* economy; as ^the

Tanner and Miss Mary Furlong,

W. L. Pope and wife, of East
Bend road, visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGlasson, of
Hebron neighborhood, last Sun-
day.

Mrs. S. P. Tilley, of Clear Water,
Florida, who has been the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Blyth,

Silage as Feed.

[°/_!eve?".L7e,,k8*
left ,or ner

j faith, and Luther himself did not
believe his own doctrine more

recently took hold of the mat-
ter is Mew Britain, Conn., and 'a

committee there issued a series of
recommendations which may
well commend themselv* -

*. to £...

inhabitants of other municipal-
ities. One of their tracts was
entitled: "What you can do—to |

only .^H^rF *04*
help make New Britain a clean
city," and reads:
Take away all the ashes and

dirt from your back yard im-*
mediately. Send your rubbish to
the dumping ground.
Clean out your cellars, stables

and sheds. Whitewash your cel-
lar walls.
Burn all rubbish that will burn.

Clean your vacant lots and al-
leyways.
Avoid mixing afties and gar-

bage. This is against the law.
You may be fined five dollars.
Refrain from throwing old pa-

per, banana or orange skins into
the streets.
Plant some 'grass and flower

seeds to make your home beaut-
iful. Every house should have a
little green grass and a feW
trees.
When you have cleaned up for

Easter, keep your yard clean all

the time.
Dirty " yards cause fleas, sick-

ness, death.
Old tin cans hold water; wat-

er breeds mosquitoes.
Rotten garbage makes bad air,

bad air makes weak bodies, weak
bodies make big ddcforTs bills.

A large stock and tobacco barn
belonging to M. J. Wortjiingtoh,
at Elhston, was destroyed by fire

Monday night between ten and
eleven o'clock. The building was
burning so fiercely when Mr.
Worthington discovered the fire
that he was unable to extinguish
it. There was four or five tons
of hay in the barn, five or Bix
thousand tobacco sticks, a sow
and six pigs and quite a lit'.le

poultry, ail of which was burneii,
There was no fire about the
barn and Mr. Worthington thinks
il was the work of incendiaries.
He has offered a reward of $50
for the apprehension of the guil-
ty party.
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were busy- oi
throughout/ Ke*
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Lexington, 3ept. 10.—The terms
of three prisoners expiring this
morning, Deputy Jailer William
Finnell went to the cellroom call-
ed out their names, and as three
negroes presented themselva
in response, he opened the doors
and gave them their liberty. Some
time later it was discovered that
one of the three who walked
out was Lester Clinksgate, alias

Jesse Greene,' of Chatanooga, who
Was being held for trial on the
charge of maliciously, cutting John
Brim here last May. Clinksgate
observing that one of the ne-
groes to have been liberated was
asleep when his name was called,

responded and passed

A aeries of exhaustive tests at
Indiana experiment -station

has demonstrated beyond doubt
that good silage used Judicious-
ly is an extremely desirable feed
for sheep in winter. It has an
excellent effect upon the digest-
ive system and upon the general
health .and thrift of the lambs.
Ewes fed during the winter on
rations including a liberal amount
HL silage gain an average each
winter of 20 pounds, while those
similarly fed without silage gain

Those •—re=.

ceiving the' silage also consume
more than 7 per cent less grain
and over 32 per cent less clover
hay than those maintained ex-
clusively upon dry feed. It also
had a valuable effect upon the
fleece, those receiving silage hav-
ing a slightly heavier coat of

wool. Of the lot of fall lambs
which were finished as hothouse
lambs during the spring of 1909

lhose~fed~ on: silage rations were
considerably fatter and better
than the ones receiving dry ra-
tions.

It should not be assumed, how-
ever, that an undue amount ot
silage will prove satisfactory in
the feeding ration. Extreme care
should also be observed not to

feed frozen or partially decayed
silage or silage unusually sour.

Balance the ration up with plen-/

ty of clover or alfalfa hay, or
other good, palatable roaghage
and dry grain.

The Burley crop of 1911 is

estimated at sixty million pounds
and the Burley Tobacco Society
insists that a pool will be form-
ed to handle Itr—A -press— dis-
patch from Lexington says

:

^Thousands of fanners did not
grow any tobacco this year, fear-

ing a resumption of night-riding
outrages if a pool was to be
formed. Officials of the society
now declare that big Ian* own-i
era favor a ten-year pooling
contract and as the present crop
will be ready to cut soon, a
campaign tp carry out the pro-
ject successfully will be launched
at once. They also say that the
proposition to build a $2,500,000

warehouse in this city to handle
pooled products on a mutual basis
has given great stimulus to the
effort to pool the 1911 crop.'

*3 More than 300 men are employ-
ed in the various quarries in
Rockcastle county. The payroll
amounts to $500 per day. This
includes stone and sand quarries.
The limekilns and brick plants
add their quota to wages paid.

home, Monday.

Mrs. Rel Sullivan, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, moved to
Rabbit Hash, last Tuesday, to
which place she ordered her Re-
corder changed, _. .

—-

Miss Sallie Rogers returned last
Monday evening from Lafontaine,

station""
e
of'

h
the
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«***«ted with ministers, and

out quite easily.
spx
ity.

The Burley Crop.
li .i mm-

Latest investigations of the
Burley , tobacco crop, say that
in place of three hundred million

pounds as raised last year the
crop this year, will not be over
sixty million pounds. It U said

I of , the 'best'

The output increases every year,
especially in the stone and sand
products. Added machinery at,

crusher plants gives greater fa-

cilities as the days gd by.. The
county is now the greatest pro-
ducer in the State. It is beiievea
that there is enough material
within the limits of Rockcastle to

furnish ballast for every rail-

road in the United States, with
enough concrete, stone and sand
left to . construct sidewalks in

every to%n, village and city,

within ont—Commonwealth and
several States added.—Mt. Ver-
non Signal.—tr?

J B. PopmWho lives four miles

south ot B»«ington -on the East

Bend roadT Was in Tuesday and
left an advertisement tor his

sale on the afternoon of Weone*-
st. Mr, Pope Wilt

So to Texas looping• ,.to rest

Baptists last week.

Master Milton Revill, after spend
ing .the summer with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Revill,

near town, returned to his home
in Covington, Monday.

W. H. Keaton has had his Re-
corder changed to St. Petersburg,
Fla., which place he has two
daughters, and where he will

make his future horn e.

James Beall, of Francesville, was
in Burlington, Monday, having
brought bis daughter, Miss Edna,
over to take charge of one of

the rooms in the common school.

Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Bouse, of

St. Petersburg. Florida, after a
visit of a few weeks with friends

and relatives in this county, left

for their southern home, yester^
day.

Hon. John W. Berkshire attend-
ed the fair at Sanders, last Fri-

day, Where he made the acquaint-;

ance of many of the Democratic
voters of this Senatorial dis*

trict.

Mrs. Anna McGarvey and daugh
ter, Mrs. Jesse Maul, after a visit

of several days with relatives in

nnd near BurUngton, returned to

their home in Cincinnati, Monday
morning.

Mra. James A. Cowen and little

granddaughter, after spending a

week with relatives in and near
Burlington, returned rT0 their
home at Sparta, Gallatin county,
last Saturday.

John Uri Lloyd, wife and
daughter, of Cincinnati ; Shelly
Rouse, wife and daughter and
John T. Rouse, of Codington, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Rouse.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Baker, of

St. Louis, Mo., were guests of

B. B. Hume and ,
Wife a few days

the first of the week. Mr. Baker
has a large number of relatives

in ,this county.

Wilber Keily, assistant cashier

of Erlanger Deposit Bank, spent
Saturday night and Sunday With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Kelly. On Sunday Wilber enter-
tained Mr. Henry Dixon and a

lady friend, ot Devon.

Mr. Dean, of Moores Hitt, Ind.,

was the guest of his brother, Am
thur Dean and wife, Monday and
Monday night. Arthur Dean ac-

companied his brother home Tues-
day morning; where he has gone
on a two week's vacation. '

G. W, Ossman, wife and little

giandduughter, of Beaver, and
tW writer arid wife spent . 1e?t

Sunday with Mr. end Mrs. G. W.
Bleet, at their delightful home
In Kenton county, near Gfitten-'

den in Grant copnty. Mr. Sleet

owns '250 acres as fine farm land

as can be found s in Kenton
county, and the improveme,?>t» are

years went on, he ploughed his
own. He liked the comforts of
this life; he worked for them,
and enjoyed them ; but he seemed
to live above the pleasures of this
world, its luxuries, its fashions
and its styles, they were naught
to him. He was a Lutheran in

strongly, than did Mr. Surface.
He was a Deacon in his church
tot many years, a Sabbath school
teacher, an honrary member-of

—

the Bible Society, and of a Tract
Society, and lie was intimately

leading members of the Synod.
He always heard the cry of the
far off starving in China, and the
plague stricken of India, and his
money was ready to help them.
He lived in the strict perform-

ance of all his religious duties,

evmv asHe PtrnfausTdiA, He
brought up his children in the
nurture and admonition of the
Lord: seven men and women
stood around his tablet while he
invoked the blessings of the Lord
on the food they ate, and the life

they led.

His last beautiful home over-
church he loved, and

there he died, full of honors and
full of years. But the most won-
derful characteristics of. this man
was his strong faith in God; it

was with him in his youth, and in
all the trials of his manhood ; and
as be approached the end, the joy
of his salvation became a ''bless-

ed assurance", and he was anx-
ious to depart, and be with Christ
where, "Faith is lost in sight,

and Hope in glad fruitition."
Mary A. Thompson,

Burlington, Ky.

I

Farm Notes.
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lay the 27th

;o to Texas
.lis impaired i

advertisement

hfrr iurpaaqpd- '

. Many yeirt-ege
Mr. Sleet Held for two
\he office of " Sheriff of Boone
county. Eleven years ago
sold his farm near Beaver: and
vested, in his Kenton count
making a ten strike wr
did so. HBMmmm1

To be profitable, sows-must be
sure breeders.

-iO —
Examine the collars ot your

work horses often.
— o —

Don't let the nursing sows run
down too much in condition.

— o'—
Don't feed the young pigs In-

tended for breeding purposes al-

together on corn.
— o —

Ashes have good effect on the
pigs' digestion, besides killing in-

testinal worms.— o—
Your horse may Intend to

please you, but does not under-^
stand your wishes.

Don't neglect to commence
feeding <4pe colts some grain
before thi& are weaned.

The pnrJFbred draft breeding
mare wfltenO as much work as a
grade, and her colt will be worth
much more.

-0 —
Cold, exposed ' sleeping quar-

ters that compel the sows . to
pile up in order to keep warm
are usually, responsible for thi
dead pigs at this time.

If you are suspicious that some
pf your eattievsre affected with
tuberculosis, the sooner you have
your herd tested and made free

from the trouble the better It

*;'i

win be for your pocketbookr

Whim you get a good
lat all s fi

Vt%\\i

umn.
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fio<£<af Ifappeniftfs.

Dirt roads are ins bad condi-
tion again.

"Everybody was ready tor the,
Her\f at Home, last Saturday.

The^toaating ear ha* "been sup^
Brceded by the pumpkin pie.

William Utz, of Limaburg neigh-
borhood, wu an«ng the business
viaitora to Burlington, laat Mon-
day.

The melon crop in the riyer
bottoms Wil|l aoon be exhausted.
The 'yield and prices this year
.were very satisfactory.

Hubert Games' fine
black filly has been r
ten times and she has taken ten
first premiums. That's taking
eoipe premiums.

Mrs. Lu« y Holton, of Petersburg
neighborhood, who spent several
days laat week, with relatives in
Burlington, deft, last. Thursday to
.visit relative! at Union.

The heaviest of the rain fall

last Sunday afternoon was south
and #asc of Burlington. In some
place* the Lexington pike looked
like a creek on the. rampage

Burlington did not send dele-,

gates to the Fern Bank celebra-i
tion last week. It was a big
thing, much of which was on
wheels.

" " ;** '
;

—

W. B. Clayton, of Hebron, one
of Boone county's most successful
grower* of fruit, is at the Ken-
tucky^ State Fair in progress at
Louisville this week, where ne
is acting aa Judge of fruit.

Big gfme of base bail at Bur-
lingtoii park n*ext Saturday af-

ternoon.

n

Harry Roberts was transacting
business in Cincinnati, last Fri-
day, and trying to get asquint
at the sir ship.

Now is . a good time to go
fishing. Some verV fine fish have
been caught recently In both Gun-
powder end Wpolper creeks?

,mmf
The rain laat Friday night

knocked out the dust so it dis-
turbed nobody going to the Hari
vest Home nor while they were
there.

Malchus Souther, secretary of
the Boone County Mutual Fire In-
surance Company, was transact-
ing business in Burlington last
Friday.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and fam-
ily now pecupy the residence in
which la located the Boone Cor
Consolidated Telephone exchange
in Burlington.

Considerable tobacco was cut
in this connty, last week. There
is an occasional fair crop but in
many fields the stand was not
good and the plant small.

The Recorder's estimable friend
and correspondent, J. C. White,
of Hathaway, presented the office
force with a box of delicious
Kentucky bananas, last Satur-
day.

P

If you knew of the real value
of Chamberlain's Liniment for
lame back, soreness of the mus-
cles, sprains and rheumatic pains,
you would never wish to be with-
out it For sale by all deal-
ers, ft.

i——
J.» M. Craven, of Limaburg,

whose reputation as a success-
ful breeder of the Hampshire hog
is becoming national, was called

%. to the Indiana State Fair last
week
swine.

to judge that breed of

Clayborn Campbell, of Latonia,
and Harry Passonss passed thru
Burlington, last Friday, in *fft——auto, enronte , from Pete
neighborhood, where they
been visiting friends and rela-
tives for several days.

Herbert Kirkpatrick took 2,000

pounds of old rubber to the city,
last Thursday, being the last of
his 10,000 pounds purchase of that
material, which he bought in lots
ranging from a single' old rubber
•hoe to 100 pound punches.

i
in—a

Blmer Conloy, mail- carrier- on

The highest price paid for corn
this season was at Maysville. John
McGill was arrested charged with
stealing forty ears of corn and
the Judge fined him one dollar
for each ear.

The rain laat week damaged the
Burlington -and Floieuce pike
considerably in places, and- Ed-
ward Sydnor and a force of
hands went to work immediately
following the rains repairing the
damages.

While at the Sanders fair last
Friday, a pickpocket relieved
Congressman A. B. Bouse and sev-
eral others of their cash. An
attempt was made to riffle Com-
monwealth's
^t- but? waarnot

We Must Unload!
- -

r. r i ii ii

- '-' -
t
—

-
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We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merc*

disc that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishing

LOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men, Young Men and the Boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
——— NO. I P fK fc STREET , NEAR MAn iftflN AVg., V

vinsra-TO^T, - icehsttttck:^".

unco tv. mire v-wuj- rover crop granny uupvuvxi
Atty. jinn's pock- physical condition ol-JthB-
lot a success. Con- ©tpecially is this true of

gressman Rouse's loss amounted
to five or six dollars.

Fields of poor tilth are eome^
times put in good condition by
one rye cover crop.
Rye is the best non-leguminous

the_unu*orm success thlt #**!*°» £*&&**:_ ?*» *«* ta
Pew, it any, medicines, have met

with the uniform success that
has attended the use of Cham-»
bargain'

s Colic, Cholera -and Diag-^
haa rhoea Remedy. The remarkable

cures of colic and diarrhoea which
it has effected in almost every
neighborhood have given it a
wide reputation. For sale by all

dealers. 4t.

4

route No. 2, having rendered hon-
est and faithful service for Unci*
Sam, laid off, last week for a
rest, and during the time, New-
ton Sullivan, hii Substitute, dis-
pensed the 4nafl along route a.

Elsewhere in this Issue appears
the advertisement of the Big Ag-
ricultural Fab: at Rising Sun on
the il, 22 and 23 of Wa month.
Liberal premiums will be awarded,
and Rising Sun will extend to
Boone county people a royal wel-
come each day.

Fanner Earl Smith housed his
tiiar exterminator last Thursday
afternoon, having severed the
earthly connection of every briar
that appeared on the broad acres
of his father. Earl is a good
farmer, a great base ballist and
some lady's man.

We, the family of Richard Loud-
en, deceased, desire to thus gxxb-;

Ucly express to our neighbors
and friends our gratitude fox' the
kindness they showed us during
the recent illness and at the
time of ^he death- of '*•our—dear
one. The Family. .

INVITATION.-
Bverybody cordially invited to

attend the grand lawn fete given
at the resilience of John Bricking
on the Lexington pike, by the

young ladies Society on the—af-
ternoon and evening of Saturday,
September 16, for the benefit of
the new church building at Flor-
ence.

Rye as a Cover Crop.

Cover crops should be grown
in Kentucky much more than they
are. No matter in what section
of the State one may travel, he
may see, during the winter, many
corn and tobacco fields lying
"bare. The ^writer haB seen many
such fields in the most fertile

sections of the State as well
as in the poorest. To leave cul-
tivated fields in this condition
means great loss. The fields

wash, some very badly, all of

them some unless' they are ab-»

solotely level. The cultivation of

the previous season has developed
available plant food that the
crop did not use. Much of this
may be lost T>y leaching. A cov-

|

er crop will bind the soil and
prevent washing. It will use
up . the available plant food left

by the preceding crdp. This will

be returned . to the soil whether
the cover crop is turned under
or pastured. The roots of the
cover crop greatly improve the

audition. oLJthe_ sohv
rye.

4t^

By the close of another week
taost of the rural schools will

have begun their , school work
for the coming term. We shall
be glad to publish education
items from the rural districts furv
nished by - teachers and patrons.
Please send them in not later than
Monday of each week.

j—m
The Burlington ball team will

play the first of a series of
three games with the Hebron
team at Burlington park next Sat-
urday afternoon. Brady and
Slayback will be the battery tor
Burlington, and Sandford %no
Lostutter for Hebron. Play will

1 e called at 2 :30 p. m.

During the past
of the year 1911, tw
riage licensee were I.

Boone county clerk
which were issued
of March, and June—si

Thus it appeaj&i that
the moptn fof^^^HsaMsL.
as June in thin county.

At the annual election of of-

ficers held on ita>;grounds at

Florence, last Wednesday after-

noon, the North Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Society reelected the
old board save In one instance-
John B» Dixon, of Devon, succeed

» The implicit confidence that
many people- have ih Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is founded on their ex-
perience in the use of that
remedy and their knowledge—of
the /many remarkable cures of
colic, diarrhoea .and dysentery
that it has effected. For sale"by
all dealers. 4t.

In' another column is advertised
the public sale of the personal
property of C, B. Lfcacomb, de-i

ceased, one and a half miles west
of Walton, beginning*at 18 a. m„
on Saturday, September 30th,

J. D. Doubman, auctioneer. Con-
siderable property will be sold,

tnd\. ' Mr. Doubman is the
auctioneer who can make articles

bring all they are worth.
.

.
III!»^——«— .

On account of the drought
which lasted from the first of

May until ten days ago. the corn
crop of Boyle was cut short more
than one-half and the high price
record of the past decade haB
been established. Buyers-—er*
unable, to secure corn at $4 per
barrel in the field. A.number of
sales of old corn have been re-
ported at $5 per barrel.

The filing Monday of a suit

by Pate St, Keeney, owners of the
Rising Sun wharf, against Josie

Piatt, owner of the Rising Sun-
Rabbit Hash ferry, and Benjamin
Wilson, her agents and present
lessees of the ferry, to enjoin

the defendants from further use
Of the Rising Sun landing ana
also asking $1,000 damages, has

Eroven somewhat of a sensation
i this city's business circles.—

Rising Sun J^ocafc

Joseph Q. Stephany, of Coving-
ton, general manager of the Cov-
ington Monument Co.. waB a oili-

er at this office while in Bur-
lington, one day last week. The
company which he represents
very recently erected monuments
on the lots of the late Dr. H.
C. LaBSing and Samuel Taylor in

Richwood -church cemetery* wSHe
It has a contract to erect a
fine' monument in the Hopeful
cemetery for Bli H. Surface. The
Covington Monument Co., has a
large plant and doe* an extensive
business.

North BendAssociation.

North Bend Association held
with Sand Run Baptist church
Wednesday and Thursday of last

week was attended by a very
large crowd each day, there be-
ing many visitors present from
a distance, some of them being
ministers, who, in the past, had
been pastors 'of one or more
churches in the association. • The
home of every perBon in the
neighborhood was thrown open
for the entertainment, and a
more successful and. enjoyable
session of the association was
never held.
year will meet with the East
'Bend Baptist church. Rev. C. V.
Brooks, pastor of Sand Run
church sends the Recorder the
following :

cheap. Itr^wHt fr©w~~onr*-ifHe
Variety of soils. _It may .be>.-

sown as early as September first}

or as late as November first.

It will make a better growth on
poor soils than any other whiter
cover crop, yet it responds to the
use of fertilisers sua manures.
When 4 to 6 inches high it is a
most excellent pasture for pigs,

while in its later stages it la a
splendid pasture for all animals.
The remnants may be turned un*
der in time to prepare the

Sround for the next crop. The
xperiment Station makes a prac^

tics of sowing rye in the corn

Sound. This la pastured and
a ground then prepared fpr

cowpeas or soy beans, which are
planted about June first. This
crop comes off in time to give
the ground good preparation for
wheat. Clover follows wheat.
Use two bushels of rye per acre,

and put it in well.

The cover crop not only pro-
vents washing saves fertility, and
Srovides pasture, [but it adds
umus to the soil. Try rye as a

cover crop if you have not done
so. Geo. Roberts,
Agronomist Kentucky Experi-

ment Station.

A few more knockers to pound on
"Justright" Galvanized Roofing

and the roofing service it stands for.

It's selling fast—but not fast enoughs
ADDRESS

MM hl-Edwards Corrugating Co.

Covington, Kentucky.

—

—

Foley's Kidney Remedy (Liquid)

Is a great medicine of proven
value for both acute and chronic
kidney and bladder ailments. It

is especially recommended to el-

derly people for its wonderful
tonic and reconstructive qualities,

and the permanent relief and
comfort it gives them. For sale

at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

Notice of Annual

Notic is hereby given that the an-

Th^M^rt«t£m nexi-r1"1*1 election of directors, of _the
TlBoone County Farmers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Co., will be held at the of-

fice of the Company in Burlington,
Ky., Monday, October 2d, 1911. Di-
rectors, to be elected by the policy-
holders and officers to be elected by
the directors—all directors are earn-
estly requested to be present. Any
policyholder desiring his name plac-
ed on the official ballots will notify
the secretary by Sept. 25th.

MALCHUS SOUTHER, Seoty.

'•Dear Sir: -I wish to publicly

acknowledge the very generous
cooperation on the part of Bul-
littsburg church, and the good,
splendid people of other churches
in the recent entertainment of

the North Bend Association.

Boone county hospitality seems un
limited. The fellowship of saints

is sweet. East Bend will enter-
tain the association next year.

C. V. BROOKS,
Pastor Sand Run Church."

It Pays to Advertise.
A small local in the Recorder

last week resulted in the return
of a pair of fine eye-glasses
which Dr. M. J. Crouch, of union,
lost as he was on his way home

of COvlnytbp.
ined a ,

reelection,

BJ

fhe County Board of Education
of Fayette county, has fixed the
jt&tm of schools at nine months
"and will pay. the lowest salary of

iJars and; the
r. 6xcep< in

wht"
employed when the principal will

uonth

Has Minions of Friends.

How would you like to
ber your friends by millions

num-
as

BuckTlen'a Arnica Salve does? Its

astounding cures in the past 40

years made them. Its the best
Salve in the worfd for sores,
ulcers, eczema, burns, bolls cuts
scalds, corns sore eyes, sprains,
swellings, bruises, cold sores.
Has no equal for piles. 90c at all

i dealen

v I wish to inform the Recorder
that I have recently arrived
from Stark County, DA., with a
couple of fine Clydesdale colts

which I purchased from the
Avondale • Stud Farm for a large

t'Hr qualftylt fiS
C
°of
"*?&

,

<

youngsters are first-class indi-

from Burlington, last county court
day, while another three liner
recovered Mrs. Charles Gurney's
Eastern Star badge which she
she lost at the Florence fair

These little free . advertise-
ments are worth considerable to

I
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m
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Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin-Gaaa, quarts, -.:-.- 30c dozen

3Iason Jars, qjjiart sue .... .^77.77. . . . . . . .50c dozen

Perfection Oil. .... ...'..• 8c jjal^

A Splendid Broom .28c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c gal.

Elegant Corn 8c can

W. W. Brushes.... ....10c each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c each

—

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
. tTNION, KINTUCKT.
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SIX-.
s and Of the best blood

that old Scotland produces. One
is the two year old filly Avon-'
dole Lady, 14661; the other is

Avondale Laddie, 15960. laddie is

a yearling stud and has the ac-
tion -and gayety of a Kentucky
trttttiqar bred horse^the middling
of a shire, the beauty of a Fercn
eron and the breeding which be-
longs to the right sort of a Clyde.
This colt should someday devel-

and if you aTe net a subscriber,

you would better-become one at
once to get the benefit of'these
little ads. free.

op Into a model draft horse.
Yours. Truly,

ACKMYER.

For Sale—18 months old Thin-
rind boar eligiMeto register. Ap-
ply to Thomas Safer, near He-
bron.

kills a Murderer.

A. merciless "murderer is Append-
icitis with many vicctims, but Dr.

KiugWfow Life Pills kill It
"

prevention. They gently stimu-
late stomach, liver and bowels,

Srevpnting that clogging that
ivites appendicitis, curing con-

stipation, Headache. Biliousness,

ChMai 25c at aU dealers..

, For Sale or Trade.-Will sell a
two-year-old fUly or trade her

.

tor a yearling mule. Apply to
|

F. H, Rouse, Burlington, Ky.

Bsroau roacMAsiNo voi/a

MENT4t
to er ses

oaMimnutCii
1612-18 Madix* Ave.,

COVINGTON; - - W
%hey manufacture their'

and will save you the

mans' profit.

AQBNTS WANTED. Rtaost* »•
TMOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

ssssssssl aas
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English of SUPREME court I Obmmii^ner's Sal

** That
vf May

bloodhound to Am.
jurisprudence u not

dssplte the able
t opinion derogatory to

dlered by Jud**e Sulliran
i supreme bench of Ne-

oplnloa «as so favorably re-
*nd was shown such respect

irtsin other states that its ehar-
a precedent seemed to be

'ell established. But now an
of precisely the opposite im-
bee*a handed down by so near

ne as the supreme court of
The ruling is that the "testi-

er bloodhounds Is something
may be properly considered, es-

T to connection with other evi-

^ concerning the competency of
teh. there Is no dispute.

fe court refuses to set aside a ver-
I murder against a man conTict-

l.JB^te.un.Jthe- ptideuce of shoo
Itaandthe trailing of footsteps by

hounds. Ths dogs tookthe trail from
i -tracks around the body of the

mrdared man and followed it for six
i to the home of the man. who

**»
i

tn«a.ac(5iM©d and later convicted,
he shoe tracks around the body md
home of the man accused corres-

»ded with the shoes Be fcore. It was
intended that If the trailing by the
nds wore eliminated from the evi-

• the evidence from the shoe
I alone- would not be sufficient

conviction on a capital charge,
the court fceld that the "testi-
" Of the- bounds was competent

corroborate that of the prints.

of Highest Tribunal Often
Use Unorammatlcal Language

en the Bench.

"There la a delicious reminder of
boyhood *grammatlcal breaks' In the
questioning by the honored Justices of
the supreme court,** remarked William
R. Maddock. of Boston, at the Wlllard.
"During my frequent tripe to Wash-
ington I hare visited the supreme
court, often listening to arguments and
the questions pat to lawyers by the
grove and solemn members of the
court With so much formality and
dignity surrounding the famous tribun-
al, I have *v..v ,U a little at the
breaking of the rules of syntax by the
justices, who know betteu and would
never dream of Incorporating their
offhand remarks in a written decision.
It Is not unusual to hear a justice

I A.
Boooa^Ctajqit Court,

Uli, Plaintiff,
«< : vs { Equity
arley Look, Detodaot.

» 9j J»rtue ofajudgment and order of
a? Jsor the Boone Oircuit Court, render-
ed at tb« An*., term, thereof l»j l. in
the above causa, I ahejrproceed to offer
for sale at tbe court-house door in Bur-

LWl* SlSP* County. Ky., to the,
hie-best bjddejfat public auction, on
Monday the *d day of October 1811

'

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beiug
eounrycouriday.upon a credit of g»x
and twelve months, tbe following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

in7reL .

subject to the Interest of Mrs, J
Lc \g in the following descrUM***!
&t£ an«" beIo«f /* BoWoottnfrKentucky, <m^e waters of Crun-dde

/ *f?k *
*nd ' landed as fol-

use the expression 'he don't, and 'they
j
Jp * t,,e ^rth by E. H, Blanken

IE

i

S9H

ain't' is quite as. often used withpv.
Jarring on the nerves of *bf attend
lng lawyers, and wVhout causing the
fellow Justices to gmile. The justices
know better. aAd th«y wlnn y^m that
there are,ih6re serious infractions of
grammatical laws in the nearby house
of representatives every day of the
session.

"I heard one big lawyer, who had
noticed the grammatical breaks, one
day remark that the lapsus linguae
may be consequently thought atavistic.
Now, Just what this lawyer meant by
this sentence I cannot explain, and
I would prefer the good old-fashioned
colloquial methods of the justices,
even if they do violate a rule of pri-
mary grammar."—Washington Post

JptO-FASHIONED GIRLS GOOD

|Thoso Who Find Their Way Into Ju-
venile Court Are Dressed In

K

Latest Style.

..Mrs. "Virginia Murray, matron of the
irrenUe Detention Home in Colum-

ls authority for the statement
|at the old-fashioned girl doesn't find

way into the Juvenile court 8he
that girl* with the gingham

t and hair tied with ribbons never
pear before the Juvenile judge, but

nearly all of the girls appearing
r^him are dressed in the latest

pWority of the girls appearing
.Juvenile court are devotees of
Jraehlon. 'it is no uncommon
4© eee^t little girl of twelve or
b: dressed like a Woman of ma

OLD SLEUTH'S FREAK METHOD

r«*Ta, to Gobble skirt" and decol-
yo," says Mrs. Murray, and,
4a, that "we have an awful

-•'-trying to get the girls to dis-
Tats* and 'puffs.' "

.

r» this good woman who sees so
t waywardness, who comes into
Bontact with so many youthful

gives this "splendid ad-
f#*thors:

**» mothers to pay more at-

ftocklngs and very low

Mayor Gaynor Compares It to Certain
Ideas of Civil Service Recommend-

ed by a German.

Mayor Gaynor, at a dinner in Brook-
lyn, condemned certain ideas of civil
service that a German visitor from
Berlin had recommended.
"Those Ideas may do well in Ber-

lin,", he said, "but I don't think they'd
do well here. We are opposed to
freaks, and this new sort of civil serv-
ice examination la as freakish as
Old Sleuth's.

"Old Sleuth, the detective chief, was
once examining a new applicant for
the detective bureau. He thrust into
the young man's hand a pale mass of
ruffles and lace and cambric—a wom-
an's skirt—and:

" 'Find the pocket in that' he said.
"But the applicant shook his head,
"!No. Cjflef,' be

e» ar and Gunpowder creek*.: ©a the
eat.- by Fowlers Fork and the lands
of Leonard Rouse and Wra. Bouseand on the south by, .the lands of-o^i

,

taon
'
on the *«** *? ^"s ofBen Criripr -and Chas Dulpfi, i.f ati >.

flcent thereof to make the sums oimoney so ordered to be made.
For the purchase pnoe wr^v,^.
with approved security or securities!

tlt^T V
he da* ?{21* Wofllpald, and

b
?,w

th» foro»«>d eflectofai^udgment,
with a lien retained therein not!! all
tbe purchase money is paid. Biddenw 11 be prepared to comply promptly
with these t»rms. K J

Amount to be raMed by sale, $181 55V
J. A.-DTjNCAJS, M. C. B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.

. KROM

The ManufactAirer
AKD

SEgDS"
. ^#KOM

GROWERS
Thereby save .the Retailers
Profits. When in the mark-
et for yoods in our line com-
pare prices

We'll Get Your Trade.

$20.00 1
Wm make your Fall and Win-

I
ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

tf Send for samples.

J ;
F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

Jm 24CarewBldg. Cincinnati, O.

FLOUR

BooneTJircuit Court, Ky.
W. R Rouse, *c., PJffg
r !r?." .

Equity
Irveo Oiore, dtc., Def{aBy virtue of a judgment and or-
der pf sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at tbe August Term, ther?
of,

: 1911, la the above '

cause.
Jshall proceed to offer for sale at the
^^ase^hcfirTiBS^Iogfoh,^Boone^°'^ to ft«W«best bidder, kt pub-

i»u-, 4t l o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being count».«wirt day, upon a credit

2
6U^*U(f 18 moiolD8

» the/ollowlnga^^bed property, towit:
^

FlrstTr^et-Io Boone County, Ky.,
being lot No. 2 in tbe division of the
lamia of Etisha Rouse : Beginning ata stone4o a lino of lot 9, also a cor-
ner of lot 1 on tbe south side of a
pa

,
8
„
8W*£ ; thence with said passway

P J
3 *^ Poles to a stone, a corner of

•*r*
No

;.
8 in a line ol No* 7 !

thence
with a line oflot No. 8 s 141 e 60 poles
to a atone In Tabitha Tanner's line;
th
*SP£Sy,th^ lln« « 72 w 12 poles

and H> links to A. F. Crigler's corner
,f

to"5; thence a 7».8w 89boIes andgQ
rto a stone , a corner ofTot NoT 1

;

$4.85 I

^Delivered: at your station

^##>^44^

IThe Most famousiBuRgy In HistoryJ

NO BETTER COFFEE

22c o^r $i.oo
BEST ON EARTH.

'Geo, W, Hill £ Col
Grocers and Seedsmen,

-22s29_Blke^t. or26^W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

^

*

WANT8!

Your Wants Known

W. B. JOHNSON^ CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale orhelp, or in other words, <lo not nwit yoSJwantf there will be no charges,

y

hafa beyond me

»

lu -v ™.^rJ
"°U** KO"»er oi lot « o. 1

;

'"rh-n^HToi^, , .
thence with a hne of said lot n niThen Old Sleuth slapped hinj heart w 50| poles to the beginnh^. conbaK*»y on the back

"If yon'ro.Bmart enough, my boy,
.he cried, 'to know it's no use to look
;fbr the pocket in a woman's skirt,
you're smart enough to be a detective.
Here's your etar.*'"-

Serving In Tennla,
m serripg u i„ moat important to

Wbeeled shoes, open- 1
^W" speed and accuracy in plac-

w BM poles to the beginning, contain-
WJQ acres, together with the rights2»»"w*m ^hown in the report
of division.

*^

The^eeoftd tract or parcel is de-
scribed thus>-In this county on the
waters or Gmnpowder ©reek, being
lot No. 4 iu the division of Elisha
Rouse's lands: Beginning ait a atone
on the county rqad, in Jonas Rouae'a
line, a corner of lot Ne. 8; theuce n

H.T. WILSON,

i*re articles to be tabooed."—

*

fSp.rhjgfleld News.

Cray Uniforms In Night Battles.
SibaWlity of much night flghtin*

i future gives added value to the
• grayjanifora of the German
Ue>»- While 4h4» attire proved-ita

njperior inviaibility at the recent
Maneuvers during the daytime it was

the night fighting that its effective-m waa best demonstrated. In day-
t men engaged In patrol duty and

purity service was unseen by the
toy; but those In dark blue in the

gJatile-forcea at once drew their fire
tamerous fights took place at night
to searchlights, and then it wasto^^^the gray was universally

SSpa" wearing the old uniform
£• clearly visible on the ground

*hen lying down, while those
I were extremely difllcult to

tac, even when in close order
B obvious that any color harmon-

«tti the paleiless of artificial
L:lpH be more effective as a

Ifeld Mrom detection.—Army and
fWr»*(*y:-'J*hrna±;

—— —

—

:

lng. Variety in the use of these es-
sentials is also necessary. If your
adversary excels In cross-court shots,
serve down the middle line as near
the corner as possible—If he has a
deadly backhand stroke, give him
halls on his forehand, and vary your
tame, but not always striving for a
hard ball. It Is much more important
to serve your second ban reasonably
hard than to try for a very severe
first ball, which rarely goes In, and
then fearfully serve an exceedingly
easy second one, which is generally
Placed out of your reach. If you do
not dare serve a hard second ball, at
least serve a long one which is fairly
difficult to handle, and In thiB, as in
all other departments of the game,
learn to cover your strokes as far as
possible, so that it is difficult for
your opponent to foretell just what
your Intentions are^-BL Willis Scott,
in August St Nicholas.

Modern Photography.
Motion photography is so far per-
>Cted that a London photographer

advertises that he will make motion
portraits composed of six hundred
htt forty separate pictures for a
uinea (|5J6). They can be shown

,.a hand stereoscope,' reproducing
Wfectly the movements of the sub-

Child pictures are said to be
particularly pleasing, for the.„reason
that the child in motion is natural
and unconstrained. Parents who can
preserve the voices of their children
In phonographic records and their ac-
tions In the new motion pictures are
fortunate indeed.—Youth's Compan-
Soa.

Benefit In Blowing Bubbles.
"When I was up in the Sartnao

Lake region recently I was surprised
to Bee a lot of persons in one of the
villages blowing Troair1rtubbTes7r said:
a Now York vacationist Just returned
from his fortnight's rest. "A good
many of these people were middle
aged and some were elderly, but all
of them bad their clay pipes and
glasses of soapy water and were vying
with each other as to who could make
the biggest bubble.

"I inquired of one resident if the
place had become a retreat for the
mildly insane, ana he told me that
they were all people who had—or
thought they had—weak lungs. ' A
doctor from New York was up there
last winter and introduced soap bub-
ble blowing as one of the aids In the

if* J8 '!'*?01**. ?P » Btone^a corner of
lot xx o. i in a line of H. 8. Rouse's
heirs; thence with said line s 72 w 7
poles to a stone

j thence s 18 e 187 1-8
poles to a stone on the oonnty road in
Jonas Rouse's line; thence n 72} e 7
poles to the beginning, containiag 6
acres. ^
The third tract or parcel is describ-

ed as follows;-In this county, situ-
ated on the north Bend road leading
from Limaburg to Hebron, and
lipjmded one the north by the lands
of W. B. Craven and R. C. Batte; on
the east by the lands of said Batte
?u ,

An
,
na Crifc*ler; on the south by

the lands of Jake Fleek and on the
west by the aforesaid Nerth Bend
r
°mu'

^ntaJning about 24 acres.
The Master Commissioner will sell

H!
e i4 *^e t

^
act

<No * 8 )« on which
the dwelling house and other build-
ings are situated, as one parcel to
itself.'

He will then sell parcels Nbs. 1 and
„»» one tract

'
the Atst containing

ie.40 acres and the second containing
6 acres. 6

For the purchase price the purchaser
with approved security .or securities
muNt execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and

tof a

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only

:
buggy in history-r-made for half century by

the same msm-under the game policy- known the world
over by the same name-The Famous No. 12 Cohuribus.
It stands today—as it always has-- "for "the beat there "is
in vehicle -quality and vehicle economy. Let us teft
you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Trecl Pfplzgraf & Son,—Exclusive >Vjrentfc-IDLEWlLD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm implements.

^.

»e+ewe+e»»»»+»e»+»»+ +w+»»w+»»»»w»»ot

She'll Tell You—Quick!

Vtih^q, KV.
Complete ontflfc l fok coddudtlng'%

flr8fc
;
el^^,^^rt*k,*8n estobllsH-

tnenti Calreful^ ptompf ahd f satis-
factory attention given to all cmls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
- Telephone Connections,

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acreeroir Gnnpow

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all ia bint
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
drees Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky,

I

Just ask your wife which
of these two dish pans of

cream jsepjitator parts she

would rather wash. She
will tell you quick—the
one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Bowls

>r

Dr. H. W.

having tbe force and effect of a hida
meet, with a lien retained therein un-
»'.«'' the purchase money la^ paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
protijjitly with thew terrda7^=r~~r*

f-,L

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

FOR SALE.
Honse and Ave acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florenceand Union.
Also one two-Sear old horse.

L. H. BUgBY, Erlanger, Ky.

****T)E,NTIST^£*
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each^week:

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

h^vy, haTd^<r^as^rcomplicated
"bucket bowls." The olsksia theifull disEpah are all from one
common -bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "buclcet bowta*Vas compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.

Milk: skimmed with a Shatples Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-
arator is skimmed right-it is the cleanest BkimnjiBg, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest livedj-eparatorbutlt
Bring your wife to see if-inside and outside-and leara how
it may double your butter money . The help/uldairy book,
'Business Dairying,* is yours for the asking.

on. Agts.,

Jiis Sense of Humor.
Youngwedd had been taking
lessons through a correspond-

course.

ithougb there was a marked ltn-

xaent in the culinary department
the Youngwedd homestead the hus-

lost no opportunity for poking
t bis wife's cooking. One morn-

\ as he was leaving for busl-
i asked:

t-would you like for
rscdntt"

he replied, smilingly,
lesson four with exception
"! lesson 9 and perhaps the

' (Ion 12 for dessert"—
Companion.

« AJJ Per80ti8 Indebted to the estate
C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and settle

cure of consumption, it ak«7 thl I !
am

<

e
' ?n<

l* "^ fchoge bBTlesj claimsit makes the against said estate must present thempatients breathe deeply."

Sassafras OH for Mosquito Bites.
It is not generally known how val-

o*Dle a preventive against the bites
of mosquitoes, fleas, gnats, midges
and so-forth oil of sassafras Is. If in
a suscepUble person the oil is ap-
plied at onee to the place that has
been bitter it almost invariably pre-
vents the poisoning altogether.

It applied to tbe inflamed spot a
day or two after the bits it at once
stops the irritation' To those who
live in the country sad whose- life
Im made a burden"by undue suscepU-
SlKty to insect bites and to thus*
who have not yet returned from holi-
day making in regions infested by
Wtinginsects oil of sassafras should
be a Jreat boon, and it is harmless as
an external application.—DieteUc and
Byglealo Oasette.

Administrator's Notice.

properly proven to the undersigned
fhk Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, Admr., Walton, Ky.

COWS FOR SALE.

A bunch of 18 cows— all young
except one—good straight stock
—also 8 calves about ready to
yeal and go with the eowe. The
bunch will go at $50 per head.
Also one dehorned yearling bull—
a handsome animal—price $30. I
will also sell one good, heavy
weight Work horse.

IRA AYLOR.
Richwood, Ky.

Running up and down stairs,
aweepiog *fod bending over mak-
ing

. beds will not make a woman
healthy of beautiful. She must
get Out of doors, walk a mile
,er two every day and take Cham
berlain's Tablets to improve her
digestion and regulate her bowels.
For sale by all dealers. 4t.

»»+
*? Youn Patronage Solioitbd

in the Treatment and
S Guaranteed Curb of

| Fistula, Poll Evil, Quirtors.
1 NO OURE-NO PAY.

Call,' Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAH.

Office. 16 East Seventh Street,

CX)VINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170. 2«.«

rine Custom Made
Bo|gy,Xafrfage and Farm Harness

OP ALU KINDS

Riding Saddles in ail Styles
—•——Ml ,| in,, ,„B—,

ALSO A PULL LINE OP

and Suit Cases.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone , -——

Office .No- ». Residence No. 898.

qajii Answered.by Automobile.

Day orfiigfit.

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - C0VINQT0N, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN^ rrrrnaesssssisiiiiM—« ., k _

H. G. BLANTON,

Take your County paper. I
MTLeafeOrden wit

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEES

First-class Carriage

oarsfnl Drivers for FsmiU'es, jgajw -

Mare a



H

go ac
Ing the
after the d*a
ha Jonrneyed South to take a
look at his newly acquired pos-
session. H« was Mfrtevdusly dis-

appointed, the "farm" was most-
ly swamps. There aid not aeem
to be much' chance of: cultivat-

ing it and he could not find

anybody who cared to buy land
by the gallon- Npw he wants to

«rne back," as they say In horse-
swapping circles, and is- suing
for" recall of the valuable
consideration he gave in exchange
for some 800 acree of chronically
waterlogged aofl.

It ia a rtaky business to buy
land "tight unseen." A man
who contemplates investing any
considerable euro of money in real

estate should know what he is

buying before the transfer 1b

made and the ebnaideration is

paid. Land values vary greatly

and one Who buys land should
know from personal inspection the

character of the sofl, the advant-

ages or disadvantages of location

Constaiv
Union. July
Big Bone; Ji

5.

Ost. 5th.

If, October tfh.

, and Oct. Wth.
19th and Oct 11.

'&

August 9th, 1911.

Fred Pfalzgraf & Son„
Idlewild, Ky.'

Dear Sira.—In answer to your
letter of recent date, in which
you explain that certain reports
are being circulated thru your
community to the effect that you
are not our exclusive agents, and
that-enotber party claims he can

rchases a lottery ticket. tJoodTtoHcit and fill orders for the
theis a ,good investment when

ased at a reasonable price.

e

and the .possibilities as to in-

come or as to future increase in

t^lue. In addition to this he
sbould know- that in buying the

land he is not "buying a law-

•utt" and should exercise all need-
ful precaution to satisfy himself

that the property is free from
Incumbrances and otherwise clear

of title. In so doing he will

save himself' many hours of worry
to say nothing 'of the saving
in ^tim& and money.

It is not a sensible proceeding
to "buy a pig in a poke" or to

buy a tract of land on the; wln-
or-lose principle on - "^bichr^one
pure"
land
purchased
Even poor land may prove a
good investment where the con-
sideration is hot exorbitant. In
every state of case the purchaser
should have some better assur-
ance than the. mere word of the
party of the first part that he
la not^%ei»g scandalously.huncoed.
-C.-J.

Buying a Pig In a Poke.

At a recent meeting of State
Commissioners of Immigration In

Chicago, considerable attention

was given to the activities of

the land sharks in various parti

of the country. As a remedy
for the trouble it was decided
to issue a book of information
'containing a description of the
farming and mineral lands in ev-
ery State in the Union. This
book; it was agreed, will be
compiled upon, acientific investi-

gation and wMl be glyen geggraj
1*cuTMI6h~aB a means of wm-
bating fraudulent promotion
schemes or other projects which
have little or no merit and are
primarily intended to separate
the public from its money.
The object of the Commissioners

is laudable and the circulation
of authentic information, such as

Is contemplated, would have a
good, effect. It probably will not

St the land sharks out of bus-
ses, but it Will help some

toward putting prospective pur-
chasers on their guard. one
book of the kind could hardly
be sufficiently comprehensive as;

tp leave no -loopholes.. It would
require a series of books to
cover the subject thoroughly. Be-
sides there is a large element
of the American people which1

really seems anxious to be hum-
bugged and so long as the year-
ly fcrop' Of suckers continues to

-he large^and' flourishing the, land

Big bub r *»« «u« wtw a

Petersburg, July *! Oct. 13th.

Belleview, July 84, October 16th.

Ploreb'ce, July 85, October l?th.

Rabbit Hash, July 86, October 18.

Hebron, October l»th.

Gunpowder, October 80th.

Richwood, October 88rd,

RATES—State 60c ; School 20c

on the ties. Poll-Tax—County
|1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December lft on all

delinquent taxes ; six per cent
commission In addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-,
ing 80c; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear six per
cant Interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B HUME, S. B. C.

Notice to the Public

M. vauthier is a gendarme attached

to the Civet brigade In the Ardennes.

He has done his military service In

Algeria, says the Paris correspondeat
of the London Telegraph, and has
been in the Republican Guard, and he
got himself appointed to Olvet to or-'

der that he might have more opportu-

nity of prosecuting bis historical re-

searches 1U his native district, as that

branch of study has been rather neg-

lected In the Ardennes.
For M. Vauthier is no ordinary gen-

darme. He Is an enthusiastic archivist,

and bib seal and merit have been duly
recognised, not only by the ministry

Of publle education, but by the csar,

while be has been warmly compliment-
ed by several embassies for notes

which he has been able to furnish to

them. ,

His researches to the Ardennes
have chiefly bone on the periods of

the revolution, the empire, and the
restoration, and, among many other.

genuine Columbus, made by
Columbus Bugjry Company, let us
say emphatically that such is not
the case. You are the only rep-
resentative we have in your com-
munity, and the only one . we
authorize to sell our vehicle.
,
Should We receive orders from

other parties than you, we should
decline to fill them, unless au-
thorized in writing by you to do
BO.
You have our consent to give

this letter wide publicity if you
care to; it wifl. soon establish in
the , minds of your friende and

matters, on the depot of English pris-

oners of war established at Olvet by
Napoleon, and on the Russian occu-

pation of that district after 1816.

M. Vauthier will soon be retiring on
a pension, and then he will be able to

devote all his time to his favorite pur-

suit "I.have," he says, "always had
a hobby for hunting for documents,
though It la often more trying than
hunting for thieves."

WOULD SAVE SWISS SCENERY

League Asks the Government Not t

Grant Concessions for Any Mors
Alpine Railways.

The Swiss Scenery Preservation so-

ciety has presented to the govern-

ment a memorial urgently calling

upon It not to grant concessions for

any more Alpine railways. Of late

more thoughtful and Intelligent Swiss

that their country' has already been
sufficiently exploited. Many beautiful

passes and minor summits have been
disfigured by overhead electric rail'

the genuine Columbus is.

Yours Very Truly,
Columbus Buggy Co

S Woodhull.

customers who the real agent of *** m besmirched by smoking en-

By R.

Corn Yield.

^H;JT-. Shark will not despair of find-
ing ways" .and means whereby to
gather the harvest.
Every State ^should prepare on

its own account a volume con-
jatk

Boys' Corn Clubs have done
much for the country and are
destined to revolutionize corn
growing in all the states, espec-
lally In the "SonThr—where—tbe~
most marked results have been
obtained, In the cotton state of
South Carolina, av 15-year-old boy
Jerry Moore, of Winona, has
achieved the distinction of hav-
ing grown the . greatest yield of
corn on one acre of any person
In the, world; His crop resulted
in 2x6 8-4 bushels.. This boy is

the carnate symbol of the new
life now arising in the South and
represents the scientific appli-
cation of fertilizers, "manure deep
plowing ana cultivation. His net
?rofit on .the acre was $125.

here are 6,000 boys in South
Carolina alone enrolled in the
corn clubs of the state and these
clubs extend all over the South.
A few years ago the average of
yield 'in that state was 8 bushels;
now ft Js 18 bushels, and the
boys have helped to do it. Boys
of the south state have held the
ronnfrri *tr«*r alnca they en-
tered. Jerry has entered the

gines, yet concessions, for fresh moun-
tain railways do not cease to be de-

manded. .
Quite /recently as many as

fourteen were, before the government
at one time.

What has now aroused the Swiss

Scenery Preservation society V> *»•*•

getlo protest is the demand recently

addressed to the government for a
concession for a cogwheel line from
GMnn »*« *»«~.tu»» ** flrttwsTt»wr -arlth
AJtwaWUBry ^wsw BBPSr^^sos^B'%|r-'^n^r*^*"*^**""—"™l ' "'

a branch line from Brocket to Gaux.

This proposal they combat on the

ground that another cogwheel line al-

ready exists In the neighborhood

(Gllon-Rochers de Naye); that the

new line would hopelessly disfigure

a beautiful piece of Alpine scenery,

and that It Is not Justified by the cir-

cumstances of the surrounding dis-

trict.

race again r^r
the record.

*0 jt>-','»lr

X*

tabling reliable information re-

Sarding its agricultural lands and
s m ineral resources and such

volumes should be revised at fit-

ting intervals and circulated
where it will do the -most
good for the State. A better plan
perhaps, at regular intervals,

these to be collected and pub-
lished annually in book form. Per-
sons who seek information as to
such matters should be able to
find it and there would be few-
er openings for land shark activ-
ities if official- publications -were
always available. Compilations
of this kind would better serve
the purpose than a general vol- J^refreshiBg;
ume covering meagerly all the
States.

Mr. Wm. McPatridge has been
freatly annoyed lately by the
estructiont

of the cantaloupes
and watermelons • in his patch.pat'

simi

Dniry Cattle.

There is no boom in dairy cat-
tle, but prices rule high. Two
reasons cause this condition. Dairy
men are wanting^ better stock and
are willing , to pay. for it, and
the scarcity of good cowb grpwB

been

?hilemore apparedt all the time
milk end butter prices are lower
this year than twelve,months ago,
and scrub cows sell much cheaper,
yet cows, heifers and bulla of

known worth are in great de-
mand at remunerative figures. It

pays to breed the best etock
obtainable. In the Central West
Jersey* lead, among the dairymen,
with calls for Guernseys but
they are unobtainable, would
pay northern breeders Of the lat-

ter class to advertise in the
.South and hold sales -so as to
introduce their cattle. They Should
be readily taken and a market
established,—Our Country;

CommonColds must be tafcenSeriously

For unless cure* *bey sap ",the
* vitality and lower the vital re-
iiBtattee to more serious iatec*

your children and
yourself V, prompt
Foley's Honey and Tar/Compound:
and ck and decisive

B^SSBBBBB^BsHHHlB'bS, COldS CXO
tfnehltis'-Tr

affectIons of the throat cheat
slid lungs., it a an ever ready

1 or sale at
<.",-,..- Hvuj

j fcf, Valton M
j

The watermelons were simply
skinned of their • green rind and
were -otherwise unmolested, and^
holes were eaten in the canta-
loupes, thus ruining them. For a
long time he was M . . a loss as
to what caused the destruction,
but bis vigilance was rewarded
last week, ^e found that terra-
pins were eating holes in the
cantaloupes and apparently en-
Joying a drink, from the Juice

on the inaide. Evidently they
had been driven to extremity for

drink during the
continued drouth. Mr. McFat-
ridge has already caught several
of the marauders and has also

trapped some ground hogs, which
he. found were responsible for

skinning his watermelons.—Har-
rodsburg Republican.—

i

m >

' Some sort of hoodoo seems
to have followed the county jud-
ges of thbl State since Gov. Wil-
son has been in office. More
county Judges have died during
the four years that Gov. Wil-

son has been chief executive than
in any eight yeara before. Gov.
Wilson has had the appointment
of at least thirty county Jud-
es and nearly all of them have
'een In Democratic counties. Iu

this way some of the counties

have had Republican county Jud-
ges, for the only time in their

ktory.-JPrankfort News-Jour-
nal.

Furnitur
In Kentucky.

I LOUIS MARX & BROS

HOME OUTFITTERS
—^—.
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516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

n, - cky

London ThroUfih tn* AflM.
—

~

It is proposed to establish In the

British metropolis a museum to be

devoted to the exhibition of relics

pertaining to the history of London
from the earliest times of Its occupa-

tion by man. These times run back

much farther than most readers are

aware. The city that Julius Caesar

found occupied a site which had
ablted for unnumbered

of years. It Is now known that dur-.

ing PaleolitK»i> w^ $&&&£' " ;**^

the two great divisions of the stone

age—man dwelt on the site of Lon-

don, but it first became the settle-

ment of a community at the opening

of the historic age. when It was a

stronghold of the Celts. The remains

of Its Roman period are the finest of

the kind In Great Britain. The Anglo-

Saxon and Danish periods are also

finely represented, and even later

periods, Buch as the Tudor, furnish

relics that have been burled by that

strange process Of superincumbent
growth which makes the soil under

a great city resemble the fosslUfer-

ous strata of geology.—Youth's Com-
panion.

No Other Thing
Will give? as muck

to many pmph-; fnr

time; at so little cost as a

Columbia
Grafanoli

mmmm

oMusical Instrument

In the World.

Don't fail to see Our Display

at the Florence Fair.

Now is the time to buy that"

Grapbaphone you have been

talking about.

>ley's Honey and Tar Compound
retains ", its high place as

best household remedy for

all cougha and , colds, either for

children or grown persons. Pre-
vents serious results from a cold.

Take only the' genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, and re
fuse substitutes. For sale At
Jones1 drug store, Walton, Ky.

_«_
Notice—.Persons indebted to the

firm of W. A. Bullock & Co., qf
must copse^torward^nd

tnae all unpaid accounts will be
placed In the hands of* an of-

ficer.
W. A. Bullock, ft Cs

Big Game.

Larry Covington otrae Philadelphia

Evening Times, was In the city, Bays

the New York Morning Telegraph.

While in a Broadway cafe Mr. Coving-

ton was telling of a trip he once took

to Savannah, Qa,, with some friends.

"We decided to go out to Mrs. Ban-

non's fish lodgft for supper," he said.

'We chartered an old sea-going hack

driven by a riegro. The driver waa

a knowing old fellow and pointed out

to us all the places of interest along

theroute.
"As we were- neartng Mrs. Bannon's

place, which is six miles from Savan-

nah, a squirrel appeared In the road.

"'George,' I said, after we had all

noticed the squirrel, <do you have any

big game around here?'

"Tas, Indeed, Bah.' replied the

negro. We has baseball.'

"

Graphaphon.es from. ..$15.00 to $250.00

Columbia Doubte-DieSr Itecords - -—^65cftftr.h

Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

Make Our Boothat the

Your Headquarters.

t-

WHITE'S HAIR
16S Pike Street.

s MOVELTY ST

Covington, Kentucky.
Phonb S.

3056-X

DWOOD

More Blonde Brides.

Blondes in Philadelphia have just

three times as many chances to be,

married as have brunettes, gooordlng

to the records kept aS%he license bu-

reau. During the last year the clerks

have kept careful tab oh the com-

plexion of women applicants for li-

censes and Robert BL Purgeaon, chief

clerk, announced that in 1*000 of 17.-

000 oases where marriage licenses had

been Issued, the brides had light hair.

now have decided to keep a similar

record to ascertain whether blondes

or brunettes .are the more psaceable.

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky., Qpg Yq^T
Cheapest and Best. /

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - • INDIANA.
tlfflcs End of Electric Care; ~

Phone: \ No. 78-V. Residence

/ 266-X. Office.
jy-6m

Sake Your Qoupty Paper

Cjet
f\\\ Jtye Qoupty ffeu/s

OpJy $1.50.
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CHAS. E. GARNfiTT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. HLJi»~ ItttiUsaEu-Ky*.—

1

For Sater-Six 35 pound pigs. Ap-
y to A. l> Nichols, Burlington

P. 8.

WANTED—An active Salesm*
for Boone County to sell
pletfe line of Home Grown
shrubs, etc.
The Cunningham Nursery i

Rising- Sun.

t IBS Krt3r*>r^l
Ceaal) Paper, fer $l.$

Send It to some Friend—A ]
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selling a

Sp6nt the first
rta with relv

. P. Northeutt
aSlay ur Cincinnati with
:.»M friends.
"•Johnson Spent Tuesday

ahati, disposing of a drove
hog* on the market.
Aima Corson of Guthrie,

Jia, spent the past week
**£ rel*ti^e« and friend*.
T. Beat attended the

Jnion, Ohio, fair with a
fit fine horses the past

ung with a vwy i6rge at^

P««t is «tccllent lor a Tear of.very successful Work undw the

T$*%$£* **Ae Sta3£f Prof*

lfc. *f
t^r'^f 0w*»ton.

tus*??*- .
J
\

* 0Bt "^d daughter,MM* Lizzie have moved back To
l£i!l

^
J*n?^.

I?*,, v«rona, after wv!|*al months' residence in WaltonHw eon I>. Hess" Vest who
theXf&L *£«

boo^k«*Per withrne Baldwin Piano Co., at Cin-i

for the summer months.

q rw ' ,^S ?Bd 90B Henry
rfj^ ?

0f ^fchwood, spent Mon-day here with friends. Henrv
l7l°nf

a
?K

be
r?

the
,.•*«* cash

7
-'

KisLouvenia Edwards left MonfJaL^r i. .5f,£"
,t Ban^ at Br-

l, for Lexington to take a

f*£>*
**% Jn

*£»**»

resuminr his r.^.ui~„ t *TrT v*

in the
a

Stateexae of study
university.
John C. Miller apent part of

the week at Louisville with rel-<

!I
V^L ««d

j
friends, and attend-

ing the State fair.
A~ M. Edwards and B. P. Norih-

two of our enterprising
f?8*?^" "»«». »P«nt Tuesday in
vinctanati on business
Geo. Cuberly and Charles E.
*ason, of Bracken countv,

pat a part of last week here
Be goes* of H. C. Diers.
fno. L. Vert and W. n. Tillman

tried out the Cincinnati tobacco
market Tuesday with a few hogs-
heads of their purchase.

lias Mayme Norman, who has
?en Quite ill for some time, is

ttuch improved and was able to
fce^out a part of this week.

. Lee Gaines, J. ,D. Doubman,

resuming his position Jan. 1st.

fJFlh *• J\ Bou"<>n and daugh-,
ter, Miss Ruth, moved to Coving-ton,

. yesterday, where they el-

and to°£
ake thelr '"*<"•* kome,

Sf » ,?* ™«re convenient to

for t?«
U^'uWho to on **• road

Mi« T
P
/
tt

r
bur* Plate aUs» Co

p^J. +» ,a JoiM* Purchased fromRobert Brown last week a tract
•„Ja1d in Soath Walton, contain-

too. C. Bedinger, O. H. Craig and Set2 ^ tt& Wfl
.
rk to

i,M; Jqhnson attended court day
pie

,
led * «n early date

sales in WiUiamstown, Monday. J*™- W. Edgar Stephen

_-_ has contracted with Geo pNicholson for the erection of ahandsome two story dwellm* nf

vZ&nhST *^ be «5ted byNovember. Three new housesfor residences have also £fen

of WaUon^hi wA^ wbdivisioh
^L2l2Uo?' tt6 *««k to be eorn*

fluminio I n8 191 ) JflH
As administrator of the estate

of the late C, E. Lipscomb, the
cndersigrned win offer at public
sale on the premises, one mile
west of Walton, on

Sitwrfay, Uflto, 1HI,
the folloWktgr nst f property :

A lot of Furnitttte nearly new
consisting of 4 Rocking- Chairs.
2 Folding Beds, Organ, Book-
case, Hall Tree, Davenport, Rug,
Sideboard, Graphophone with 33
records, 2 Stoves—Seating and
Cooking, Kitchen Cabinet, Din-
ing Table, set Dishes-94 pieces,
and many other household Arti-
cles

; 1 4-yr-old Saddle and Har-
°«!9 ™y, 2 yearling Bulls. 2
Milch Cows, 1 fresh Cow and calf,
6 Jersey Heifers, bred-will weigh
about 600 pounds each ; weanling
Jersey calf, n Stock Hogs, 5
Sows and nine pigs, 1 Poland
China Doai^l year old, 2 new

G M

III,

sales in WiUiamstown, Monday
^ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Miller, of

wngton, spent a part of the
Week here the guests of his par-

rta Mr. and Mrs. Woodford R.
Miller.
Miss Nannie Griffith - who has
©en seriously ill with typhoid
>yer the past three weka is

-eemewbat better though ^tiK
iF.Wfy ill

Bra. Will Cooke and daughter,
to Mae, of Walton, and Miss
»a Johnson, of Kansas

. aty,»«ed relatives in Frankfort, the
.past week. •

^B. and Mrs. John i. Vest spentBMy at J

• Bdgar Stephenson died

wai
i

formerly Miss Ma^^f^Crao!
Jock, a daughter of thos SJd-

eStent ;h^ben
!°? was an ex-e«*ent_ christian lady, and WSI

vh&ef
h\Tn

7
for he^

' m»*y

and tw ^L}e*\es a husoandthree little daughters tr>mourn the doss of a
g
kind and

erai took place Friday from the.Wafton Baptist church. Re? F
*8
of sight|qoieT

ayinan Condact^E the obse-'

Mti
\^ Ch

"jf«
P- Burkhardt of Ef-

Naturai Bridge, Wolfe

torn Kentucky.
l*na and Viola BUekburn,

Povrngljon, have returned home
% spending part Of their va-
S
n
T>*?th their grandparents,

. Redman and wife.
Lillian Smith, Miss Zella

ton. Mrs. Lionel Smith, Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Howard
of Covington, were Sun^K?ts of A. W. Smith.

'Iftr Fornash is seriouslv ill

lyi-hoi i fever. His mother
Steo. Fornash has had a
•deal of affliction in the
sickness in the family.

r"**-—* 8 m,lAx0Rf—Of"*~Jt©8j*"
ijpent part of the week
^ State Fair, Louisville, andm fine saddle mare, Kate
top, on exhibition there

|ord Rouse, who is an en-
flreman in the employ of

>. & N Railroad at louis-
ifpenl part of the week
th his parents, Mr. and Mtb.^Fuse.

!

.and Mrs. Andrew Goking
laughter, Miss Josephine
Vhaye rfttnrned home from

fingham, 111., was a yujfa^
TZT***7'WH to EHiston sS-S p

t
°JL

i8it
Jratives "d. Mends

Sent of fei?*«
Was a former '^:

laent of Gallatin county, Kv and

tendent of that county for twoterms, and was a very offictent

in
X

n
Cer ^ B^hardt mSv^dI toflS y*™*go and his

k *\t .
has iUBt returned fromNew York City where h% took™post graduate course in '^diseases

£ sptcS^r aDd thr°at Which

State TraveUn^ Library^

^ggies, old Buggyr 2-h. Spring
Wagon, S sets of Buggy Harness^
two double and three single, two
•Sets of w«-u Harness, Deering
Mowing Machine, Hayrake, two
Oliver Chill Plows, two horse
Jumper, several Single Plows,
Disc Harrow, two-horse Cultiva-
tor, Corndrill, Cutting-box, two-
horse Sled and numerous other
Farming Implements ; about five
tons of Hay, 1 share in High Vine
Horse Co., 200 shares in Walton
and Verona Turnpike Co., 1 share
in Farmers Mutual Telephone Co.
including telephone box, and va-
nojs other articles too numerous
to mention-
Terms—All sums .of $5.00 and

under, cash in hand ; on all sums
over $5.00 a credit of six months
without interest will be given,
purchaser executing note with Tapproved security pefore remov-
ing- property.

Equkable Bank & Trust Co.,
Admr., of C. E. Lipscomb.

t r^'i" Gnffitn
> Sunt, of Sale.

J. U. Doubman, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Baptist Ladies Aid Society of
Walton will serve lunch, proceeds
to go to new church buildinc1

fund. s

ngton, Ky .

Is now located in his new store—19 «!, 0,1 Pike St
and 18 & 20 W. Seventh St"AROADE STORE"

where we are better able than ever to serve you and

cZL
y
*?£

eh
}^T We ^nt to see all oJ BooneCounty friends and customers come in and make this

your headquarters. lYoull always find a chair and awelcome here. GEQ c goqde.
WVTOWW ^"^S^W^ ~* b* sISSAME BUILDING.

lint trip to Lookout moun-
jpther points near Chatt-:

i

foh^i^K^ 1*- 11^111 at Walton's
fite? .

^Wing, and those de-sWhg books will please call at
SteL^I*?

5 °* Wednesdays and
?» ys

irom ^W^until 4 o'clock
p. m Bach and all desiringbooks must present a card si«He« by some tax payer in lite

or.
n
he
of
w^,

a,t^ 9^« t* s
% u u

Wll
i ^be 'e'Ponsible for

nil bookB taken from the library
°y y°p - Borne brought cards oi

Faculty Recital.

Pern*.

.Blackburn, of Verona, was
psterday on business. He

.to have the finest tobac-
that section, and his cropco

make ie,oo» or 17,000 pounds.
'.J. Gaines and little son

Warsaw, were the guests of
A, B. Tompkins fast week,

enroute to ArkadelphU, Arkan-
sas, where her husband is the
principal of a college.

lias Hattie Williams, a school-
Ite of Mias Lena Blackburn, has

returned to 3ier home in Cov-
mgton, after spending part of her'^c&fce^m Walton, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Redman.
There was a large attendance

the Banders fair from this
yiarter last weHt. The L. & N.
Railway Company run special
SUM

i
on Friday and Saturday

the trains were crowded
both days.

eming D. Hedges of Chicago,
Jhere last week on a visit

Mr.
,
arid Mrs. Jas.

tnat fcind last year but they areno loi%er good. When gettin?
a^ok__oJLconrse_you sre erpect*ed to take good care of if, forthese books are pure and clean

«Sl i* |
8,°e.edl«M to say that

iney, u left in rooms or homes
h£3T? sickness is, they areUXely to gather germs and soread
disease. Therefore be careful.When you get a book you will

**^he*openin* faculty Recital of

Se«Q?or«S*Sw« College School

^ii^^u ^ K

>

iv?« »t the
college chapel on Monday even-
ing, Sot. 18th, at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Metfie C. Davidaon-Jones1

will sing several groups of in-
teresting songs. Prof. Henry will
Play piece* by Chopin and Moaz^
kowski, and will also sing two
songs. Miss iBdn Gwynne will act
as accompanist. The -program
wiy conclude with the Tannhaeu-*

's for 26 Years

- Observe The Following Values for This Week.

Room-Size ^iq rrr
VelvetmigstplO./O

****** i ^»
|

« M
>V>WW^yWw

RotoWe and /MonltopGas Ranues
iney have removable star-shaoed hum.™ ™ ,

ble oven linings, OVen asbestT^ ZT^ Sinmenn* burner; remova-
8* "*™ asoestos lmed, bodies made of heaw »,>.i >m.

sanafacwry bakers. Cost no more than inferiortti
' **

These are the very latest
fall patterns in Oriental
and Floral designs, of ex-
cellent fabric, and are ful-
ly worth $25. Special for
this week... $18.75

ser March arrangad f^r two
'^yed byMrs. Jones and

ially invited

anos, played by
Mr. Hem-

town Times

The public are cord-
to attend.—George-

u„ >n_ Vj J", ** """* you win i-juinea ana dii nim sixtA^n tim*

a
b
nd

al
r^, tta?^ t!!?^^« 2-j-fcj**^ 4. ?- Sf diis;.

^arrived
his parents

DM.
Wg from the Law tJniversity at
hicago and has begun the prac-

tice of law there.
Scott W. Smith, Miss Sallie Rog-
and Lystra Aylor enjoyed a

Jfery pleasant visit to L afoun-
alne, Ind., last week attending
bhe annual Association of the Pre-
destinarian Baptist church an«5
had a delightful time.
Prof. C." O. Morgan, who was

<&» P/tocfpal of the , Walton
High School last year has begun
us duties as principal of the
high school at Ludlow and writes

fct he is very much pleased
with his position and his new

.location.

Wm. T. Black of Waraaw, pro-*
?rletor of the Gallatin Countv
elephone Company, spent a

part of last week here relative
the business of the Consolidate
Telephone Company of Boone

county of which he was formerly
the superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs A. Ralph Edwards
>ent the past week at Prank-
rt, enjoyine a visit to the

State Capitol, Mr. Edwards rep-
resenting Walton Lodge of the
unior Order of American Mechan
As in the Grand Lodge in ses-
pn at Frankfort the past week.
Tfte Walton Graded School

feeds the assistance of a school
glprovement league, and with
•\-vleW to its organization a

Log will be held at the school
tl Thursday evening, Sept.

ttl-.ty p. m., to which ah
te interested in school mat-
|» cordially invited.

tWalton Graded School

and for all books kept over that
time you will be expected to pay
a fine of two cents a day.

Maggie Johnson,
Librarian.

Vaccinaes Self by Picking Teetht.

Physicians have sent Miss Jose-
phine Brown, of SadievilIer-«eott
county, to a Cincinnati hospital
to be treated for "accidental vac-
cination."
The young woman picked up a

vaccine point, thinking; it was a
toothpick, and picked her teeth
with it. As a result her gumsbecame sore. A physician was

- puzzled. Theyoung woman told him about
picking her teeth. The physician
asked to see the instrument used.
Physicians at the

County Judge P. E. Cason has
been considerably inconvenienc-

,*,
e

-
paBt week, by poison re-

sulting from the bite of a spider.The spider got into the Judge's
clothes and bit him sixteen times

ng Brii

b, mi. ana Mrs. Jas. oecame sore. A physician

!&&&!&»£id": ^^1 ^ws Puzzled.

ered but owing to the peculiar-
y Pf

,.
a spider's bite there is

no doubt but what it made the
sixteen small wounds above men-
tioned. The poison caused Judge
Cason to be quite ill on two or
three occasions for a consider-
able interval.

Newton Sullivan, the efficient
secretary for the Burlington base
ball club, is a very busy man
these days, and between his base
ball correspondence, subbing on
rural mail route No. 2 and clerks
ing for C. M. Baldon, he has but
little time for entertaining his
numerous lady friends. The girls
recognize "Newton "as a first-
class entertainer.

The furnishing of new homes is one specialtv Th* 'jLl*^FWrrw>m ™ • r^
apewany. ine selections we have in

wnueloolongover. We inv*e inspection. A handsome present free.

UlllC 5
530

Houses
NEWPORX_KY.

j 532 ,

COVINGTON
:THE OLD RELIABL]26 YEARS:

CINCINNATI

=26 YEARS.

are inflamed and swollen, which
«? uT

B fM* the vaccination is
'taking."—Lexington leader.

Miss Amelia Hughes suffered a
second stroke of paralysis about
10 a. m. yesterday. She had a
stroke about a year s-o, and
naa about recovered from it. The
last report from her was that
she was lying unconscious.

*i.
A
H„ detectives now work upon

the fingerprints of supposed crim
inals. To checkmate them bur-
glars now wear gloves.

B. W. Southgate and wife, of
Covington, made a busiheas trip
to Burlington, yesterday.

J. B. Haggin, the New York
hospital say millionaire, with his x attorneys*u * .** l in» nospital say millionaire, with hisv attorn^vnthe vaccmation will have to take held* a conference %h the^Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Burle3Tobacco Society Tuesday with
the view of Joining the ten-year
pooling plan advocated by the
society.

A stable for the use of pupils
attending the High School will be
built,is soon as someone can be
obtained to do the work. Of
course it will l>e built on the
school house lot. .

The party who promised to
write up the common school grad

• exercises at Library Hall,

The political campaign is warm-
ing up considerably in this
State.

1

The leaves have begun to fall,
an indication that summer is about
out of business.

A. B. Renaker is a very busy
man these days trying to learn
to run his auto. —

-

tt
, & time to begin filling that

coal bin for the' winter.

The watermelon wagons are out
of business.

last Friday "night"failed "to hand
in copy for same.

The State Board of supervisors
of tax, in their annual report,
represent the taxpayers of Ken-
tucky as a set of perjurers.

The convention of the Christian
churches of Boone county ia in
session at Bnllittsville, today,
a large attendance.

For Sale-Thorough bred Bar-
red Plymouth Rock chickens.

Mrs. B. C Graddy.
rdlewtld, Ky.

Mr. Keys, of Covington,
charge of the local creamer;
w*e*^bsnBBWrroT~Arthur Dean*

SOOTT CHAM]
WALTOJC , 17,

& Funeral Director.

j

UVERY, BOARDI/IO * SAL-B 5TAB1A
First Claw Riga far Hlrs al AU Tlaua.

-tiDubtlm High Claw Harneit and Swldk Howea^u.
Raymond City Coal for and* sat all tlmo*.

has

;
:

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Biga for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.i
Notlce-Laughery Island la poat-

Jdhfr Smith, owner

1£ "5?* 'J?
w«»™« msaeh looauty,

«W» totroeue. oar B,m« oirttoS

ffI*1*! ,pm** Ua,•• W» say eash bsa«. j

jsya^-avastus
n*Ma thamftar. m*, aetW5rt6

AGAINST-

—

HAIL!
™ ^ ~'
The Henry eiaylnauraace

ConFPony of Lexington, KyM
will waure your tobacco crop
against hail.

The rates are the lowest
ever charged for this class,
and are based on the limit
of value per acre.

•For rates and further par-
ticulars write the agents

N. E.RIDDELL,
BrjRUNGTON, - K*HTVCKY.

Wai/ton, Kbntucky.

.f*mJQZJSafa

Little coot ,ul, j-Mterday. | ^SK* the RSCOfder. '
—* U»3. COVW6TOK. ST.

\
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tool Graduating

Their Diplomas.

ret Hughes Preeent-
b Qold Medal.

Cam.
(When* Bros, e| IdlewUd neigh

2?"10?*' badJhre* exhibits of

RbVIHo, ia«? week, to-wi*.
WhlMrcorn, yellow corn, the moat
Peri*** ear of corn. They took^ first premium on each tentry,

PrVXFJ"? ^^^jwtty weft

LiS^ft/ ^' °*«* their aaecesi!
Messrs. Stephens Broa., are first-

&2? £w
^*tt' "^ <h^f '«« F?o-duets and live atock are hard to^: lw%fyJ>ody In the ^unty

r$ttng^them.
WdW in "»«»*

ING ADDRESS.

AN IVORY STUNT

Loses The Game for Burling-

ton r The Tenth.

NO 51.

JV*Land H» Climbers.
lineman for

eveningjof PHday.Sap- IT *s °£E!Ji # w.
T«leP*»one

. Co.,

IdlJSigiJ"*5 P8*^ red top boots.
'*££&.«£!: i£ Cro"c« believes inproviding his employes with firet-

elass. implements that they may
he ready and capable at aft

\St% •
render good service in

behalf of the company.

Grand Standi Umpire. Too Nu-
meroua far The Good

Of The Game.

The game of ball played on the
local diamond last Saturday af-
ternoon vu the beat game of the
liea

?
0n^*nx4 *»—»**•* jP » tied

ore at the end of the eleventh

stage had been beaut-
ated and nearly all the

On the
•jere Dr. Shearin, President

41ege, who deliy-
icdreas ot the evening,

Jne graduates*
tret Hughes, Laura

Jell, Kathryn Brown,
Jlwick, Ruth HaU, Sallie

zsie tee Rica. A|-
Mabet Craven and

ajton Dempsey, Marshall
Creppw^Barl Garn^tt

iiond Qoodridge.
Mnaui waa as follows

»

I
Prof. Dikj Instru-

duet, Alberta Kelly and
France* Riddell; Instru-

al, solo, Mabel Craven; . ad-
by Dr. Shearin: Instru-*
k»©» Alberta; Kelly; Pre-

Diplomas, Superin-
*y. Mr. Riley also pre
fold medal offered by

Arthur ROuae, for
de in examination to

jret- Hughes.
> graduates all acquitted

maelves with honor and the
address by Dr. Shearin was a
very able -effort.

> were in all twenty-four
tea thia year in Boone

y, some of which are near
r«jns, where commencement ex-

i are* also held and othera of
vere unable to attend here.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

citizems weirr stand fob rr.

Citizens of Rising Sun Protest

Against The Interruption of

\ Ferry Service

KEWnJOKYjNEWS.
_Ja moving around we hear some
strange things. We recently beardIMS one: A young lady 29 years
"•LV.*" * twin brother M.-
—Winchester Newa.

Already ssmplea of the tobacco
to appear for sale on the Mays-,
ville market the coming aeaaon
nave arrived. Samples came in
a few days ago of tobacco grown
in Indiana which was cut and
housed in Auguat—Mayaville In-
dependent.

CoL Jack Irwin, of this city, fills
more—otff-

QUICK WORK

Made of the Assailant

3opp Run Over by His Team
And Seriously Injured.

- -•~"~~~—* • •

:v
fc 2P°PP' of Petersburg, met

lite a serious accident laat
iy afternoon. He was at

the. cannery with hia team of
one of which was young

a
f*5

n.°* ^f»»g use to steam be-
S^Jg*}*?*** when.the engine

*ow open a value to al-
low the steam to escape. WhenWMCT- Itftga n to run Mr .

Mrent to cheek them, when
h* was knocked down and tramp-

i by the horses, while one
wagon wheels paased over

lacerating ft badly.
Fhjee of his ribs were, broken
aftg.a» *a? ieriousiy injured oth-
'*£***•* and at laat accounts his
physicians were yet Enable to
Stye an opinion as to the re-
writ .of the injuria*.

(Rising Sun Local)
At a special session Of the

city < council Saturday night, the
outgrowth of a mass meeting of
b"«n«wsjnen held at P^ A. Davis
shoe store Wedneaday night of
last week, when a petition was
framed asking that the common
counctTor this city take steps fro
protect the city's interests inci-
dent tp a law suit now pend-
ing in the Ohio circuit court, re-
lative to the Rising Sun-Rabbit
Hash ferry, the petition in the
lorm of a resolution was favor-
ably acted on by a unanimous
vote of that body.
The suit in question ia that til-

ed last week by Patt3 & Kee
in which it is sought to oust
Josie Piatt, Benjamin Willson andJerome WUson from further use
of the Rising Sun ferry landing

iSoo *
damag* in *°e sum °*

the forty-three petitioners, and he
placed before council the reso
lution, whicb foUows

:

That the Honorable Mayor andCommon Council of the Citv
of Rising Suur Indiana, are
hereby requested and urged
to take all such legal. steps
in connection. with said action
that will protect the City of

K*ge
?l
M to u»e of

ffiSSfci. .*» havin« right to
- fwabljah _ferjy_juni landing
for same for said city, and

g, wheA the game was called
onacceunt of darkness.
.The Hebron line-up was about
the strongest it waa poeeible to
•©cure for the occasion, and was
composed of the following play-

B Zimmer, catcher
S^f*11 Boutleer, Second b<iae;
Bd. Qandf^rd, Pitcher;

n^?n' center field;

?;«»
ZtoAmer' third base:

Mike Clore, —short stop;
Tanner, »v left :fiei5,
H. Souther right field.
Van<e, •

—

w~.-
: first base.

The Burlington line-up was;
Cleveland Bnyder, left field;
g*"y*|Wer, —-2d base
Hubert White; right field'
Mont Slayback, catcher ;

spond to the bit - Thrt
^/Conner, short stop!
Elbert Clore, first base;
Allen Black, -third base;
Karl Smith, center field:
Hubert Brady, -r* ^•^kSSgl
It was largely a pitchers bat-

tle in which the honors were
about equal, the HebronTSoyiTget^
. f.

Ww bitB and 'our errors off
of Burhngtpn, while Burlington
sTpt

;

six hits and three errors off

?!
He

,
b ôn'. Sandfcrd struck out

11 and Brady 9 men. The support
given each team was about the
same, the most serious trouble
being with the Hebron out field

3
rAil

*,_
wIth Burungton the infield

did the wabbling.
Following is the score by in-

ningaf:

Burlington 00000001 10 0—2
Hebron 0O0O011000 0—2^"t? by BurUngton-Shear-
er 2, White 1, Slayback 1 two

ed f base hits—Connerf_Suy der .

other man in the State. He is De
puty County Clerk, CHy Clerk, lo-
cal registrar of vital statistics in
(our magisterial districts which
corner in taia *•**•'» *-»-«....^- -

fd a commission a few o«y»Mav
from the census Bureau and the
Department of Commerce and La-
bor at Washington City appoint-
ing him statistician of the county
farm.—Blizabethtown Mirror.

Howard and Harry Burge, two
bright boys, 10 and 12 years of
age, living on the Glen Lily pike,
have a pet bullock they have
taught to work in harnesss. The
harness is such as would be used
for a mule or horse, and *h*r
ammatTBaponds to the bit as read
-JL *f *J animal taught $q re-

youni

Of Girls—Ham Sentenced to Forty
Years in Kentucky Pen in Trial

of Less Than Two Hours.

Mayaville, September 18.—In one
of the shortest trials ever held
in Kentudsjr, William T. Ham, 62
years old, was sentenced to 40
years in the Frankfort penitent-,

men were in the city with a load
of melons, and they found ready
sale, partly by attraction to the
queer outfit.—Bowling Green Mes-
aengerr

OOAKINGS *0R THE fAtt.

Rating Cloths Are Certain to Be Much
Used by All the Fashionable

Costumers.

' A great deal of interest is ex-
preaaed in ratine cloths for fall.
There seems no question that they
will be considerably used by all
of the beat houses. The new idea
ia, of course, the double faced
finish, and beautiful lines in two
colors reversible, or in plain
colors with, palid back are being

girls.

The trial, the verdict of the
Jury, which was out but three
minutes, and the taking of Ham
<£>- the prison immediately there-
after, occupied leas than two
hours.
_The ease was tried before Judge
WewelL Ham, who was confined
In the Covington jail since July,
was brought here in a special
c
f
r> H5?ep £oard of a company

ef «™ti», commanded by Captain
J. R. Sams. A lynching was fear-
ed, but it developed that the
troops were not needed, as no
threats were made against the
prisoner.
The crime for which Ham- war

sentenced was committed on July
11. He pleaded guilty to all the
charges.

—
-sjsif|jjsaji

An Accidental Shooting.

(Pendletonian.)
A distressing accident occurred

near Antioch church on last San-
day evening, when Carlos Aulick,
of near Hightower, accidentally
shot Quincy Riddell, of Antioch.
A number of young boys had

gathered at the store near the
church early in the evening, and
were waiting for the hour set for

TALLEST MANJNTHE W0RL&
(Tuesday's Enquirer.)

The largest human being in cap-
tivity was a caller at the En-
quier office last night. His name
is George Bell and his home is
in the little town of Zebulon.
Pike County, Georgia. Indian Jw
Gregg, the famous sporting char-
acter of Indianapolis, is acting as
guide for the big fellow, who is
seven feet seven inches tall. He
could not get in the door at Afott
Enquirer office without Stooping.
This is the firat time that- any

..of the noted giants hasueverhartliUU
» to bow at the7 aforesaid door, ao

Bell is the tallest man of the
bunch.
"Lawsy, what I could do to

three Watermelons right nowi'-
remarked Bell, as he opened his
mouth and showed a set of
pure white teeth. "I done eat
two big ones for supper, but dat
feeling fo' more am comin back
on me."
Prof. Gregg, Bell's keeper, press

agent and tamer, says that Bell
can eat as much as three ordin-
ary persons. His weight is MS
pounds and he is 19 years of age.
He wears a 22 1-2 shoe, and it
takes a a much cloth to make him
a_suitjot clothes *s it would for
three men of normal size.
Several hundred people follow-

ed Bell and Gregg as they walk-*
ed along the street, and the re-i
Port got started that Bell was a
"White Hope," looking for a
match with Jack Johnson. aI am
going to train-the- big fellow*''
said Manager Gregg, "and see
what he can do with the gloves.
If he can make good he will be
a big attraction. He should not
have much trouble in landing, as
his reach is nine feet four and a
half inches." When asked how the
colored giant was discovered Mr.
Gregg said: *He was sitting in

rilds of a watermelon patch

spe

Mr. KIopp
t the. prime of life, an

g industrious man and a good cit-ue» Bid his misfortune is de- 1
regard to the nature and

by all who know him. cource of the suit.

the citizens and busineaB men
of ,*»W city in their foreign
and dontestic_tradej^ so-iar~ae

cornea to said city of Riaing
Sim; and that such steps, bf
taken immediately.

„£!£. keynot® of Wednesday
night'smeeting was found in the
tVL

T
+u°i JJ?"«>le minunderstand-
»^jl*h^ariae' in the minds

Base hita by Hebron—B. Zim
mcfr 2, E. Zimtoer 1, Vance 1, South
*T.}~f¥S base hit—Tanner 1.
Had White run out his hit in

the tenth Burlington would havewon the game. Just-such a play
tost the New York National
League team the penant a few
years ago.
As long as some of the Bur-,

hngton team have been playin*
ball they have not learned to
run ottt a third strike—they in-
Uriably i- torn to___aee_if_the
catcher holds the ball. Thia is

of the

LIGHTNING

Ki.

Telepnohe Wire and Sets
Paper on The Wall Afire

.Rouse's residence about
half-way between Burlington and

•on .came very near being
» by ffre Monday, caused
oing striking a telephone

fire and running into the room
he paper on the wall

Rbu»3 discovered the
ew -minute* after it
nd extinguished the

ie, after it had burned all theget from, the-watt aa«~-"eefaV
alls being of wood

burned very ran-
waaiucky tn*t*frrRouae

- diseever -a they wnen'he did.

Cuslon Covers. t

Brown suede leather is the eov-fm « ring of a very convenient pil-"^low for the weary or delicate
traveler^^8 particular smaH

appeals as the moat eoi-

°J It* feind 3 !• about
: XP90 fourteen inches and isoyer smoothly on one side

sede leather and on the
d© with a noverlspping
he auede, which form"
pocket, into which a

handkerchief or time table may
There ia a small

i along the aide of
that in the hand

•t like a brown

entucky friends in
the

It was broughXout at ,that
meeting that the responsibility
for the action is strictly the
private business of thje lirm ot
P«te~«r--Keeaey. It further devel-
oped that these preaent ah the
meeting will, to the man, do all
In their power to bring about an
uninterrupted service in the fer-
ry, even though it be found nec-
essary to eatabliah transporta-
tion over the river under this
city's control.

-All
j
Steckholders-^f---th»---rri>g-^.

ijeaf Creamery are earnestly re-
quested to meet at the creamery
o^^tetijna* 4th and as mahy^asT
wUl to bring their teams and
shovels e\c., for the' purptue of
cleaning up and making a road
around the creamery and put-
ting up hitching racks—those who
can't come will please leave fifty
cents with MN L. RiddelL

STOCKHOtDBBT—

an ivory atunt that grates on the
spectators. The umpire will al-
ways- tali the^-pmyer-when-lre-ir
out.

It is sometimes very hard to
secure the services of an umpire,
but no sooner has the game be-«
gun than it develops that the,
crowd is composed of umpires,
who can Judge balls and strikes
no matter, what their position is
as regards the nlate.

It will, take m)juc uau playing
to beat the Hebron, aggregation
as composed last Saturday.
Hebron defeated Bromley Sun-

day in an eleven inning game, 5

shown.
Oolnra irr ninflkingB are both

dark and dull. In double faced
materials we see such combina-
tions as navy blue and dark reo,
two shades of Havana brown, sage
green, and beige, dull blue and
mode, navy and taupe, Bordeaux
red and Oxford gray, olive green
and khaki
The newest ratine clotha are

lightweight and thin also. The
firat of these cloths brought out
last year were much heavier, and
were found to be clumay, and,
therefore, were not a great mn»-
c*as. Thia season's offerings are
much thinner, and are, therefore,
expected to please.

I -HP jTOnfll ftTlQ POUcIo WC3VCB fil*v*

both being shown in ratine
novelties. These dianonal effects
in both one and two tone col-
orings, often a lighter ahade,
such as blue or Bordeaux illumin-
ates the background These ma-
terials are called "velourB de
laihe" as well as "ratine/

the services" to begin. They~were trying to eat up^ the "hoVcrSengaged m friendly conversation when* I came upon him He triedwhen one of the J>oys showe a to seek, a place oi?Tafefy, but
the melons had done their work
He could not move. Then I grab^
oed him." He will be known as
the "Human Smokestack'.' He has
all the other giants beaten in
height, and is -really the tallest
human being on earth. Gregg and
Bell - leave to-day—fo~~

pistol for the inspection of the
crowd. Other boys then drew
their guns from their pockets,
and were soon flourishing them
recklessly. The boyB believed that
the [guns were all unloaded, and
therefore exercised no care with
them ^uumjy-the^AuKck- boy
pointed his gun at Riddell and,
believing it to be unloaded, he
snapped the weapon. The bul-
let entered the Riddell boy's neck
and inflicted a serious wound. It
is believed that he bled inwardly,
and if this be the case, he is in
a very serious condition.
Young Aulick is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. T. Aulick, of near
Hightower, and Riddell, of Antioch
who formerly resided in this citv.
The boys are both young and
Were on friendly terms, andr~vc^
cording to all reports, there
can be no reason for the ahoot-i
ing^except that Aulick thought
that the guft-was-not loaded;-

—

The latest report from the'
bedside of the wounded boy iS
that he is improved a little.

join a
street fair at TrOy, Ohio. Yes-
terday he was measured for a
drum major's uniform at a. - locai
house, and the tailor almost ran
out of cloth trying to fill t»e
order.

MAINE BATTLE SO CLOSE

That SlightChange Might Switch Vic-
_ tory—Majority For Repeal

Now 26.

« a.. .~.17 * i*LJ
bB mn* ni""* w*^»ner publish-

GALLATIN COUNTY. 7° « f*****^ .'.-. «* ._

pillow has a heavy
ooaely inserted

that sails or flags
.pended aboard

smoke blue

> are- also made oi

[
Liquid)

ente.

l_^ ,__Son»-Btoa Cattle.

_»icaard Stephens and Robert

through Burlington one day the
past week with a drove of nice
cattle. The same day P. A. Utz,
of Florence, went through with a
considerable drove of extra fine
animals some of them red and
some black. They came from
the Belleview country.

Armani
glvee
ruirat

Has Millions of Friends.
^How would you like to num-
ber .your- friend" by, millions as

ickleo's Arnica Salve does? Its
astounding cures in the past 40
years made them. Its the beBt

» in the world for eorea,
ra, ecsema, burns, boils cuts

aWs, corns sore eyes, sprains,
•wetliags, bruises, cold "aorea.Has no equal for pUea. 85c at all
dealers.

.

',

" , i
ii iiasŝ i

School Money WW Be Ready. 1

1

.
T^k

fir«t installment of mon#
T?n ?^lf^ohera P* ™m ^o,oi*
will be-raa; says Btate'Trc

when it becomaadiie. He
ejrflojtjknow exactly how muehTK^-y^M but

the savi
,v
aT^ilfw_-lf|bgey.; so teach^

Notwithstanding his bad luck
Hubert White's batting and field-
ing was the feature or the game
It takes quick action to cafch m
fly in right field and make a
throw home that holds a runner
on thir<rbase, and that was what
he did

r
t

— o—
The Burlington and Hebron

teams will again try conclusions
ob the Hebron grounds on the
afternoon of next Saturday week.
The Ft. Thomas baseJbalLteam

was trying to arrange 4er—

a

game in Burlington next Saturday
afternoon, but was unable to
Perfect the plans at their end
01

* . I
1"*' everything at this

end of the line being in shape
to receive them. A few years
ago the Ft. Thomas team waa in
Burlington several times, and ire-
came^ favorites with the locai

as, although they flaxed the
jton team often. A few

days ago the gentleman who
managed: the team when it use
to visit Burlington, wrote mana-
ger Kirkpatrick that he wanted to
play Burlington at least once
more with Brady In the box be-
fore he quita base ball, and ar-
rangements for a game waa be-
gun at once. It will be played
on the first Saturday in October.

(Warsaw Leader.)
Wm. Robinson, colored, was ex-

hibiting a freak chicken on the
street Tuesday. The chicken is
of frying size and is perfectly
foimed in every way except itB
wings, which have the feathers
pointing forward instead of ly-
ing flat on the body as thej
should. The fowl excited con-
siderable curiosity.

Hay of all kinds ia selling at
good prices and farmers are sell-
ing their surplus as rapidly as
possible. It seems that^ if hay
is worth auch good prices at this
time it Will surely be worth moro
later as the supply diminishes
Those who have hay

Crop Conditions in

Kentucky.
Central

. Augusta, Maine,
Complete official returns from
the special election of last Mon-
day, when Maine voted on the
question of the repeal of the con-
stitutional prohibitory amendment
as canvassed by the Governor
and Council to-night showed a
majority of 26 votes in favor of
repeal.
Various discrepancies

It&^X1™]* crop-conditionr in confplired ^ith'"^
1 ^^were

Central Kentucky .

"Wonderful has been the

the tabulations
compiled by the Secretary of

ment noted- in the growSgfl^^
heavy"S JKJI.ES"^L*>- *SSt "stS/renS °aa

*£

Protecting Trees-

There are several ways of pro-
tecting trees against field mice
and rabbits. One of the most ef-t
fective safeguards is to wrap tar
paper about the trunk of the
trees. The tar itself being very
distasteful to rats and mice.
Some use wood veneer which is
tied about the trunk of the
tree In the same manner except
that Sometimes the veneer is tied
on with raffia instead of hard
cord. Weither the tar paper nor
wood J veneer should be tied
"sW-ljL especially on young trees.

The rise In the river the past
week has been annoying the far-
fwawho are cultivating crops on
land that is all ways submergedm£*? to discount theto \ bj the river or bsS waterbrathis is campaign year fifty to^ WJe." A SftMoot%•
in September is unusual.

/

jay to aell in
January will get better profits
than if they sell now.

...H-~
The Steamer Wave Rock, tow-

ing the government quarter boat
No. 3, is just above Warsaw thiB
week with a crew of forty-wight
men in charge of Major Lytle
Brown making a topographical
survey-of the Ohio-river from
Fernbank to Cairo. The survey
is beingmade under the direc-
tion of H. H. Cartwright, Junior
Engineer and is being made on
both aides of the river -for a
quarter mile back from the banka
of the atream to ahow the drain-
age, etc. A bench mark will be
put in on one of the atreets in
town as a mark to aid in fu-
ture surveyB. The crew is able
to survey about one mile of the
river each day at present owing
to the dense growth of willows
and cornfields on both sides of
the river.

The town of Petersburg, this
county, which Has been for many
years dry by reason of a $500
license ordinnance, bids fair to be-
come wet .shortly. The town li-
cense for a saloon has been re-
duced to $300 per annum and a
party haB bought- corner-proper*
ty with a view to opening up a '

crop as a result ofV the
rains throughout Centrni

Kentucky, and compared to three
weeks ago the crop has made rap-
id strides and a large per cent

as they [
or the fields are as heavy in leaf
and stem as in any year for the
last decade.
"There is only one danger threat

ening the tobacco grower and
that is the lateness of the crop
Only a small per cent of the
crop ba* ripened sufficiently to

^.?^ an.l5^Mh^ut the„entJrtt
buriey district growers have
been warned not to cut the croo
green. r
"Held In check for months the

crop practically stood still, and
when the rains came the last
week in August it took a <*er-4
ward hound that has developed
fields of tobacwrmore than waist
nigh with broad leaves firm in
texture and waxy in appearance.
*£»™e™ _M.i>pMlt «a the

tobacco crop wlube the only
money crop of the farm this year,

P4 '^ */ precautionary measure
have their sticks and barns ready
and a force of cutters engaged
to lay low the fields upon the
first signal of a visit from CoL
Jack Frost.
"The recovery of the tobacco

crop means many millions of
pounds more of tobacco of a much
better quality than the crop of
1910. There ia some slight dam-,
age as a result of a rotting of
the leaves at the stalk, but tho
crop was never

the correctness of the return!
and Governor Plaisted announced
that city

t
and town clerks would

be given 20 days to check the
results.
With the result standing so

close a correction in the vote
in any of the several townships
would have a considerable effect
upon the majority and, in the
c»*es of Westfield and Athens!
would be sufficient to turn flap
ttde-against repeat; — ~

The total vote' of the state as
shows by the official figures tab-
ulated to-night is as follows:
For repeal, 60,487; against re-

peal, 60,161. Majority for repeal 26.

Smith & Clore, ofbelleview, hadeome of their—1910 purchase of
tobacco on the breaks at Cin-«
cinnati a few days since. The
prices^ that prevailed _were not.
such as to make millionaires very
rapidly. One hogshead they soldwas a selection from their en-
tire purchase, the selection hav-
ing teen made a few leaves or
a hand at a time, until the
hogshead waa filled, consequently
i^ was very fancy goods and the
price it brought was entirely sat-
isfactory.

ravages of the worms being re-
duced to the minimum, and hail
has b?en less frequent than inmany summers.
"Graaa is growing as in spring-

time and will succor live stock
throughout the winter with the
addition of small quantities of
roughage, thus relieving the far-
mer-s-e*^mueb- anxiety on account
of the high prices at which pro-

ihe storm Mond-sy ni>ht did ton
aiderable damage to the corn
^
TOp

iSi
the "out*1 end of the coun

w?« i
' ftS J

y -
Th6 ^und was ao thorough

^AlT ™ ^e lL we
i
from the frequent rainTtK'

aalpon. The first location ~ae^ i
vender is VeliingV More confidence

i^???- ,'or .the.saloon was the P'eyidlaM a reault of the <mang--toWTLoder hotel property ana a
deal 4©*-4t had been about com-
pleted, but when the ownor learn-
ed that, it waaJthe purpose of
t«e. purchaser tb open a saloon,
he bolted and the saloon man had
to look elsewhere. The maa who
is to have fl%ge of the busi-
ness resides ik 'Brlsnger.

jbs and thronghoutthe
°?ti3

£? iWMtrate district business
J"i W*-iF **PMly recovering

and fall trade is active in ail
Unes."

' l**v. Bdtey C. Riley will preach
at Burlington next Sunday night
at the usual hour.

past ten daya that the corn stalks
were pulled out of the ground
almost, and they will never rise
enough to lift the ear off of the
ground, consequently many of
'2£ **f." TUl Tot. an extremely
dry fall not being aulfjelent to
prevent it.

Enrollment the first week of
school in Burlington was 89. Ot
S*2?&7 w?re

*"

n

the
.
-®sTb JBcaoaL;

.

TOII^is an excellent showing lorthe High School, being a larger J
SiS?'

1,

si'"

,

are golfed ia^»y
High Schools in much larl
towns. It ia expected that
enrollment will reach «£
week and that the entire en«
roent will reach 100 at
Prospects are fine tor a exc*
FoarTl work.
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SWAT FLIES

--"*• Wtquirt of Women"*
HHKpC taajws **" Boston

—

Fine Job of Computing.

loaton—Boston citizens are warned
ut tf they Bee one of the city's

' waving his arms in the air
nd making a wild swing at space
toy should not yell for an alienist.

Wis policeman Is not crasy with heat;
«• is Just following out the orders le-

aned by the health department to help
i(Ul all the flies in our fair city.

Every member of the department la

mow a "fly cop," and there are almost
1.RQ0 of them.
The Women's Municipal league of

Boston has made the request for as-

sistance in kilting off the peats. The
league has Issued circulars, one of
Which has been placed in every police

station in the city.

The circular gives a number of rea-

sons for the destruction of the flies.

One is that "one fly in one summer
«ah produce normally 195,312,500,000,-

000,t>00 descendants." Somebody had
"• fine job computing the offspring

from that one aforesaid fly.

=rr

SHEARED PUPPY'S JOT GOAT

fttsvy Abaut William i B. McKlnkty
That Reveal* the Wealthy Coo-

ir—nun's KirMy Heart.

Although Winiani B. McKinley Of
nilnois is almost tlfe wealthiost matn-
ber in congress, hefts one -of the quiot-

eat and most unassuming of

Those who know Ihlm at close range
tell many a story* of his kindly heart

aad generous nature.

"One hot day," says a man associa-

ted, with Mr. McKinley in business,

"we were at work in the office whan
a little dog came sneaking In to escape

the misery of blistering sidewalks. A
worse specimen of tatterdemalion dog
I never saw. It was mud-stained and
owned a bushy, unkempt coat that

made hot weather a horror to it Its

ears were ragged, and there was a
hunted, homeless look in its pathetic

eyes. It turned these pathetic eyes on
McKinley, who was trying to catch up
with a bard day's work. In a few min-
utes be. laid down bis. pen, left the
room and returned with a bowlful of

—»——»
Commissioner's Sale,

As some flies are larger than others,

and horseflies are' common, a police-

man would only be following out the
mandates of his superiors if he used

his club in killing them off.

The fly is to be killed, no matter
where he is. It is possible that a fly

may light on a man's head. The of-

ficer. In swatting, of course, only will

try to end that fly's existence, saving

the head of the man so far as is con-

sistent with his duty.

The policemen were somewhat tak-

en back when the orders were first is-

sued, and BoimrweTg unwilling to be-

lieve that they, were engaged in any
such work. The vast amount of good

that they could accomplish was made
plain to them, and they have entered

into the spirit of it with destructive

zest

water. I was called away. When I

came back I found the congressman
with a newspaper spread over his

knees, and upon it stood that dog. A
pair of scissors which had cut off mil-
lions of dollars in coupons was shear-
ing away at the ragged coat of the
wretched little beast, which was look-
ing up with almost human gratitude hi
Its pathetic, eyes.

" *What are you doing? I asked.
"Tm getting the hot coat off this

poor littl* pup. He's in misery,' an-
swered the congressman, in his quiet
way.

'Since that day McKinley has had a

Boone Circuit Court

F. A. Uts, Plaintiff*,

vs i Equity
Charley Long, Defendant.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Oircoit Court, render-
ed at the Aut., term, thereof 1 &U, in

the above causa, I shall proceed to offer
m#n- for sale at the pourt-house door in Bur-

* Una-ton, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday the Ski day of October 1811.
at I o'clock p. m., or thereabout, beios
county court day,upon a credit, of six
and twelve months, the tollowlng de-
scribed property, to-wtt:
Being the undivided one-ninth (1-9)

interest of defendant Charley Long,
subject to the interest of Mrs, John
Long in the following described -land
lying and being In Boone county,
Kentucky,, on the waters of Oon-
{>owder creek, and bounded as fol-

ows, to -wit:
On the north by E. H. Blanken-

beker and Guupowder creek; on the
east by Fowlers Fork and the lands
of Leonard Bouse and Wm. Bouse,
and on the south by the lands of
Win.^Wilson, on the west by lans'of

3has Do lph, or suf-

WE
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shadow in the shape of a small mon-
grel that any dog fancier would cast
outside the pale of classified canines."
—Leslie's.

TURTLE FOSSIL 0¥T*0UNTAIN

Petrified Tortoise Said to Be 400,000

Years Old, Lived When
fornia Was Sea Bottom.

Los Angeles.—Three thousand feet

above sea level on the slope of Mount
Baldy and 50 miles from the coast,

Thomas Donlon the other day found

a perfect fossil of a huge sea tortoise

which Hector Alliot, curator of the

Southwest museum, pronounced the

most important discovery of the kind

ever made in Southern California.

Donlon has an apiary and was seek-

ing rock to hold down the lid of a

when he- si

lag from the ground. He dug It up
and It proved to be a solid stone
weighing 100 pounds and showing the

exact markings and even some of the

original color on the back and bottom.

The specimen is nearly 30 inches In

diameter.

Alliot estimates that it is 400,000

years old and beyond doubt Xh« most
ancient ever picavn up on the west-
ern hemisphere.
"It swam in these seas," be says,

"when California and all other terri-

tory this side of the Rocky mountains
was still a mile or two under water.

_ "Whan rfho great onrt^ ffpngnfi m.f
.^rrP^

which lifted the peaks of Shasta,
Ranler and Whitney out of depths and
brought the new land into being, this

tortoise undoubtedly perished, and al-

ready petrified was subsequently roll-

ed and: ground in the glacial period
Ice for 70 years. The marks of this

show clearly. One flipper is intact
The head and edges of the shell were
obliterated."

Hundreds of large petrified clams
were found embedded in the shale
near this tortoise

IT WAS THE PROPERTY LIME

Bartender Admits It Was Filled Wfth—Lemon Juice for-. Each
Gin Rickey.

JEfefc consumer of the gin rickey,
who knew all there was to know about
gin riokeys, detected something wrong
about the taste of the one ha was
drinking. Study of the matter told
him that, Instead of rime juice, it was
flavored with the juice of the lemon.
But no! There, In the glass, uncom-

promisingly green and genome, was
half a lime

Still, there was something wrong.
After taking two or three additional
sips he decided to speak about It to

ehder
"Isn't there lemon juice in this rick-

ey?" he inquired.

The bartender realized that before
him was one who could not be bluffed.
"There is," he confessed, shame

facedly. "Ton see, we ran out of
limes long ago, so esch time a rickoy's
ordered we take that half lime in your
glass, squeeze it full of lemon juice to
freshen it op, and serve the drink."

FROM

The Manufacturer
Aim

SEEDS
PROM

THE GROWERS
(Thereby save the Retailers

Profits. When in the mark-
jet for goods in our line com-
pare prices

f.
We'll (kt Your Trade.

flcenfc thereof to make the sums of
money so ordered to be made.
For the. purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,

tnustexecute bonds, bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, aud
have tbe force and effect of a judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until all

tbe purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with tbese terms.
Amount to be raised by sale, $181 85.

J. A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C;

Commissioner's Sale.

CROW IS MAN'S COMPANION

"Jim Black" Also Plays Tag With
•> Owner's Daughter—Friendship

Started Over Worms.
j
.-t'MM"--—~~^,._—— -..mw.h,^
New York.—Harry Schaefer, an en"'

gineer in the municipal pumping sta-

*9an at Grant City, L. L. has a crow
3&»"ja chum. The bird follows S
•to sod from his Work, fluttering be-

ihind him or Bitting on bis shoulder.

? jBaraing the crow is put out in

garJen Id meet Schaefer and to

'gist worms. That Is how the friend-

ship started. Schaefer, digging in

the garden one morning, presented

the bird with some rarely fat and

Joicy worms.
' The crow came back the next day

-for more and 4iow comes every day.

The bird has several times perched

on the shoulder of Mrs. Schaefer,

accompanying her when she does her

marketing. Schaefer calls his chum
—Jim—Jim Black Crow la full.

Mot only has the crow made fast

friends with Schaefer and his wife,

but it is a devoted playmate of the

engineer's daughter, Elizabeth twelve.

The two play "tag" famously; the

bird bopping and flying in pursuit of

the little girl when she rubs away
from it and sawing triumphanntly

when finally able to alight on her

shoulder.

teat* f«r Short Women.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Short women are

receive consideration from the city

Milwaukee.
present: park benches, accord-.

Campbell, purchasing

t for the city, are too high for the

aine five-footers. A supply of

seats especially designed, for tbe

of short" women will be Be-

Some Fine Old Madeira.
An Interesting fact that come to

our nottca through Livingston Thomp-
son fff fft l ipids In connection with a
case

#
of Madeira wine which, on the

occasion of the birth of the young
Thompson, was presented by the firm
of E. La Montague's Sons to his
father.

It was the understanding that this
case was not to be opened until Mr.
Thompson should reach his twenty-
flrst year, and until that time It did
so remain in his possession. The wine
when presented was tan years old,
and there are now three bottles,
which Mr. Thompson is holding un-
til his daughter reaches twenty-one
years of age, when they will be
opened. Mr. Thompson tells us that
the Madeira when opened had a rich
and delightful maturity and can be
classed among the finest wines he
has ever tasted.—Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circular.

Hived. Bees With Bare Hand*
iTbaVT position ahd^

-
gwarm~l>f

bees were won at the same time a
few days ago by G. L. Stone of San
Francisco, when, with hands and face
unprotected, he pulled from the top
of a lamppost into an open box, buz-
zing masses of tbe honey makers.
Stone was walking in a busy street,
when a friend called his attention to
the >ees and remarked that a few
dollars could be make by anyone "hiv-
ing" them. Stone said he could do it,

with no covering on his hands or
face. . Tbe friend laughed and said he
would bet a good sum, he couldn't do
it. Stone took the bet, got a ladder
and box, then mounted the ladder
and lifted the bees by the handful
into the box. Among the crowd of
interested, spectators- who watched
Stone's feat waa a show manager, who
promptly offered a position to the
man Immune from bee stings.

Ada Kept His Promise.
W. H. Hersbman of Noblesvtlle, sup-

erintendent of the. Kentland schools

during George Ada's high school
course there, has been renewing old

acquaintances at Pelphl, where ha was
also formerly superintendent, and from
Delphi comes one of bis stories of Ad*.
When Ada was home from Purdoe nnl-

versity on bis first vacation, Mr.
Hersbman, who was head of the Kant-
land Sunday school, asked Ada If ha
were attending Sunday school In La-

fayette. •'

sir," A de replied,

'B awe," said I •.:;., rhi t
.

m tather

——-—- Boone CIrcu 1 1 Court,

W. R Bouse, Ac, Pitts.
vs. Equity

Irven Olore, Ac., Defts
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of tbe Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August Term, there-
of, 1911, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-bouse door in Burlington, Boone^
Co. Ky., to tbe highest bidder, at pub-

1911, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of 6, 12 and 18 months, the following
described property, towit:—• —r~

First tr<ct-Iu Boone County, Ky.,
being lot No. 2 in the division of the
lands of Elisha Bouse : Beginning at
a stone in a line of lot 9, also a cor-
ner of lot 1 on the south side of a
passway ; thence with said paasway
n 73 e 52 poles to a stone, a corner of
lot No. 3 in a line of No. 7 ; thence
with a line of lot No. 3 s 14} e 50 poles
to a stone in Tabitha Tanner's line

;

thence with said line s 72 w 12 poles
and 10 links to A. F. Crigler's corner
stone ; thence s 72.6 w 39 poles and 20
links to a atone, a corner of lot Np. 1:
thence with a line of said lot n 17tw 50$ poles to tbe beginning, contain*
16.40 acres, together with the rights
of a passway as shown in the report
of division.
The second tract or parcel is de-

scribed thus:—In this county on the
waters of Gunpowder creek, being
lot No. 4 in the division of Elisha
Rouse's lands: Beginning at a stone
on the county road, in Jonas Rouse's
line, a corner of lot Ne. 3; theuce n
18 w 137} poles to a stone , a corner of

$4.85^
\

Delivered at your station

KO BETTER COFFEE

22c ££3? $1.00or 4# lbs

BEST ON EAR!

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

r
ill mak

ter Suit or Overa
lav

$ Send*f6r samples

% F. P. WAI/
ft 24 Carew Bldg. * Cin

WANTS!

lot No. 3 in a line of H. S. Rouse's
heirs ; thence with said line s 72 w 7
poles to a atone; thence s 18 e 137 1-8
oles toa stone on the county road in

as Rouse's line; thence n 72} e 7
poles to the beginning, containiag 6
acres.
The third tract or parcel is describ-

ed as follows ;—In this county, situ-
ated on the north Bend road leading
from Limaburg to Hebron, and
bounded one the north by the lands
of W. B. Craven and R. C. Batte ; on
the east &y l h ** land* of «aid Batte
and Anna Crigler; on tire „uun oy
the lands of Jake Fleek and on the
west by the aforesaid Nerth Bend
read, containing about 24 acres.
The Master Commissioner will sell

the 24 acre tract (No. 3), on which
the dwelling house and other build-
ings are situated, as one parcel to
itself.

HejarilLthen sell parcels Nos. 1 and
2 as one tract, the first containing
16.40 acres and the second containing
6 acres.
For tbe purchase price tbe purchaser

with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
tiaviug ihotbtSe Tana*. effeflOCe. ^P
meet, with a Hen retained therein un-
til, all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these term*.

: J- A. DUNCAN, M. C. B. C.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old howe.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

Make Yoor Wants Known

W.B. JOHNSON SCO., WALTON, KY
It we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or la other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charges.

M. T.WILSON,

Verona, Ky.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.— Wonatonable Rtrtsu

Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Administrator's Notice.——~
st

All persons indebted to the e ate
C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and settle
same, and all those having claims
against said estate must present them
properly proven to tho undersigned
The Equitable Bank and Trust
Company, Admr., Walton, Ky.

COWS FOR SALE.

A bunch of 18 cowa— all young
exeept one—good straight stock
•—also 8 calves about ready to
veal and go with the cows. The
bunch will go at $50 per head.
Also one dehorned yearling bull—
a handsome animal—price $30. I

will also sel] one good, heavy
weight work horse.

* IRA AYLOR,
Richwood, Ky.

~ Rdflnlffg Tip and down stairs,

sweeping and bending over mak-
ing beds will not make a woman
healthy ot beautiful. fsShe must
get. out .of. doors, wain a mile

or two every day andt &>k6 Cham
berlain's Tabletf iw»rove her
^^^^^^^^^^^f/bowdlB.

4t.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
WilBOU* farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate; possession. Ad-
dress- Lucian- Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia ^Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

'*MH

! The Most Famous ' Buggy In Hi«i

No. 12 Genuiue Columb
The only buggy in history—made for half century by

the same man—under the same policy- known the* world
over by the same name—The Famous No, 1? Colun

It stands today—as it always has—for the best 1

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let
you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Tred Pfalzgraf & Son, |
Exclusive A.jr«nt«

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.•a**»*+*<

1
i mn

>e at Verona, Monday ; aTCrlt-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WAL.TOP*, KY.
^tMXl—II '» *- —,.! .1, I i—.— ! II I I

|
I m i^e

Your Patronage Solicited
in thb Treatment and

1* QeaAantebix Cukb_jdj£___

t Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO OURK-NO PAY.

Oull, Telephone or Write for Par-
tlcuiars,

fa. E. A. WYMAN,]
VETERINARIAN.

Office, 1ft Kn»t Seventh Street,

OOVINGTOtf, - KY.
, Phone, South. 170.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office. No. 0. Residence No. 620.

snails Anrfrered W AutoinoWle.

Day or Night.

Take paper.

I

ust aakyonr wiie wutcu

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash,

will tell you quick—the

one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

TfiUirtgr

Cream Separator

Which Kind for You? BOWlS
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, com jjlicafi

"bucket bowls." The disksin the full dish pan are all frpm on

common "bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble

and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice

a day. Imagine the chance rtist and hard knocks^ have^ at

such a complicated machine.

Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep»
ar ator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, qui

est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.

Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it may d°«ble your butter money. The helpful dairy book,

"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

\y & Beraton* Agts,, Limalutf^%
rtom Made Harness

Buggy, CYriage and Farm Harness

OF AL.L, KINDS

Riftinir Saddle in all (tube
iituiitg oauuiuQ hi all uljICo

^,iir*-»-*' '

*^ ALSO A FUtL LINK OV
./Trunks, Traveling Bags

nnU Halt Cases.

Phone South 1898-

32 Pike St., COVINGTON,

CHARLES MAH LMANN
H. G. BU^fpKi

Funeral Director i Eml
UVERY, I

ffi
Bqrlioafoiu gjilf^



government^^HHHl o( aur-
ronatant

•here the ae-
i After

-as noticed that the surface
to be corroded,

if by add. A rail was taken
broken, and waa found

hollowed out by
m, two centime*-

1 of about the
.a prong ,of a silver fork.

^^^Ed It carried two lit-^B with a corrosive
it ejected every

>n the iron. The
t renderl^tIie^Jron~T5ft" "alfd

i then greedily
red by>UW insect.

J

omly investigating tfc

ters reeently
gathered lay brings a
saw discovery of some activity of the
gang anil Ate uncovering of more of
their paraphernalia.

Behind the story of the arrest la a
tale, told by one Of the alleged coun-
terfeiters, which contradict* the old
saying about there being honor even

.
^m^HNB *werev*

The counterfeit money waa not a
particularly good imitation of the M
peso bills turned out by the govern-
ment, and realhdng it* "rnitmntn.
Its makers hit upon the plan of buy-
ing opium with it, instead of dlstribuV
tag it around promiscuously.
When asked the other day by the

detectives how the scheme was
worked, one of the ocunterfalters told
the detectives.

Harry Curious Specimens of Ma-

rine Life at Los Angeles.

Made an Orchard.
ibitants of the coast

eria in southern Spain
enjoying themselves

late at the expense of
ho has been involved

lit a« a. repult of
legible writing. She sent a

a fruit grower in the
taking him, at his earl-

/enience, to forward by
o her address one thousand

Oranges. The- person, to
he letter waa addressed

lstrued the badly written order
being one for a thousand nar-t

anos orange trees. Imagine the
surprise. ahd feelings of the
fair Almerian when twenty heavily
laden wagons stopped next morn-
ing at her front door, each one

wifh young orange trees,
ready for planting. She re-

jto pay for them because
said It—wasn't her—4ault if
man was unable to read.

9 merchant, on the other hand,
eclared it Wae„bec duty to pay,

as he wasn't to blame if custo-
mers cooldnt write legibly. Ex-
perience is a dear school, but
that signoral earned what a big
difference one little letter may
make in a word.

Notice-«Taxpayers.
The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-

ty are hereby notified that I or
£ dtputy will -be *t the place*

-and on the-' dates named below
to' collect 19il taxes : ;__

Saver, July U jand Ootpjter 3.

Verona, July 12,
valtc

and
and

October 4.

October 5.Walton, July IS,
BklJJttaviile, July 14, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Union* July 18, and Oct. loth.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.

Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.

snce> July 25, October 17th.
labbit Hash, July 26, October 18.

Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
gtichwood, October 23rd.

ifiATJBSi^StBte -50c; School '20c
on the SlOa. Poll-Tax—County

School $1; Dog Tax one
-dollar.

All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December lit on all

iquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
la allowed^ Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy->
;lng 60c j advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent TaxeB bear six per
nt interestslrom November

until, paid.
B. HUME, S. B.C.

Notice to the Public.

"Opium, rou know," he began, la
generally sold at night Neither we
nor the ones who sell it to us are
taking any chances, so when we buy
It the transfer of course la completed
as Quickly a* possible. I have bought
lota of the drug with phony money
and I never yet saw the Chinese
count It, and you can be aura I never
take time to analyse the dope when
I get it The main idea Is to get
away with the goods without being
caught

"Just before you got us I went out
aboard a steamer and bought aa-can.

I had the money wadded up—200
pesos It was, in phony money. I

pushed the wad to the Chinee and he
aa quickly handed me the can."
Here the man smiled at the recol-

lection. '1 suppose be examined the
money afterward. I know I examined
what was In the can."

Here he paused, and • one of the
sleuths asked. "What waa in the can?
Did you get stung, too?" ~

"Seguro. The can was filled with
sirup!"—Manila Times.

PRINCE A LITERARY LUNATIC

Haa Written Forty Volumes No One
Will Buy—Now He la a

Pauper.

Prince Ferdinando Alfonso *De Li-

guori, a scion of one of Italy's oldest
families, was recently arrested in
Rome for being unable to settle a cab
fare. He has hart .a remarkable his-

United States Ship Albatross Com.
pistes Remarkable Trip With Many

•dentists en Beard—What
They Secured.

Loe Angeles, Cal.—The United
States ship Albatross has Just com-
pleted a moat remarkable trip. With
a corps of scientific man on board the
vessel made an expedition down tbm
southern coast of California, round
the peninsula and back to San Fran-
dsco. And the return trip waa not
made empty handed, for treasures and
curios of the sea came back -with
them.
The party, In addition to the chief.

Dr. O H. Townsend, acting director
-the

—

American Museunr-of
nral History in New York, included
Dr. J. N. Rose of the National Mu-
seum in Washington, botanist; Dr.
Paul Barsch, also of the National
Museum, aooloflst; Waldo Schmidt
assistant naturalist of the Al-
batross, and Messrs. Anthony and
Osborn, well known west coast col-
lectors.

The Albatross cruised along the
coast of Lower California, stops be-
ing made at Ouadaloups Island, San
Benlta, San Bartolome Bay, Bay San
Cristobal, San Roque Island, Point
Abrojoa and many other pi

30,

August 9th, 1911,
Fred Pfalzjrraf & Son,

Idlewfli, Ky_
Dear Sirs.-^In answer to your

letteV of recent date, in which
ypu explain tha.t certain report*
ire being circulated thru your

r to the effect that you
not our exclusive agents, and
another party claims he can

solicit and fill orders for the
genuine Columbus, made by the

t Buggy Company, let us
mphatically that such is not

are the only rep-
ttative we have in your, com-

the only one we
authorize to sell our vehicle,

hould we receive orders from
»er parties than you, we should

decline to fill them, unless au-
thorised in writing by you to- do
so.

have our consent to give
Iter wide publicity if you

ill soon establish in
t your friends and

who the real agent of
e Columbus is.

Yours Very Truly,
Columbus Buggy Co.

tory.

His name is in the gold book of
Naples, which shows that the title con-
ferred upon his ancestors waa a Bour-
bon honor. '„..*>

One of the prince's sisters keeps a
book shop in Milan, a brother commit-
ted suicide.

Prince Fedmando la well known in
the United States. At the age of

ity-flve he emigrated to the new
orid and enlisted under the Stars

and Stripes. Returning to Italy be
married a Russian woman of great
wealth, but a divorce followed and
he was thrown once more on his own
resources.

He then appears to have become a
literary lunatic, publishing book after
book, regardless of expense and of
the mockery which attended his ridic-

ulous efforts as a -novelist In this
manner more than forty volumes were
placed upon the market and If a few
thousand copies were sold in all that
was the limit.

He then tried to enter a monastery,
but the pope .prevented this move. He
la now, as indicated by his arrest, in a
state of abject poverty.

Importance, and then passed on into
the Gulf of California, going as far as
Tlburon Island and the Angel de la

Guarda islands.

Several adult elephant seals were
killed at Guadeloupe Island, brought
on board the ship and put into brine
to preserve them, while six of the
younger animals were captured
alive. The full grown elephant seal
Is about 22 feet long and has a snout
or nose closely resembling that of an
elephant At Guadaloupe Island also

the party founoT excellent opportuni-
ties for research and exploration.

Here, too, they obtained a fine collec-

tion of rare birds, mollusks and plants,

and found animal and marine life not
related closely to that found on the

mainland.
Following along the coast and mak-.

lng frequent landings, and making dur-

ing the trip 25 deep sea hauls with
the dredge, ranging from 400 to 1,071

fathoms (2,400 to 6,426 feet), many ln-

terestlng kinds of fish and other in-

TeresQhg "speclmena oT marine life"

were secured. Brought up with the
deepest haul were' several kinds Of

deep sea fish, five kinds of crimson
prawn, one with blue eggs; many
worms that live in hard tubes and one
great starfish, as well as several brit-

tle stars;

On Carmen Island the party discov-

ered a wonderful salt pond, on which
there was a coating of salt four to

five inches thick -The Crust is re-

moved in thick nasea ana . when
ground produces salt of an exceeding
fineness. This salt is shipped in large

quantities.

What is believed to be a new species

of mountain sheep was discovered on
the west side of Concepcion Bay.

N The
scientists were not able to get close

enough to observe these animals care-

fully or to capture them, but obtained

three sets of horns from natives of

the place.

WALKING TAKES OFF WEIGHT

imonCoIds must he takenSeriously
^rthey sap the

Bit of Old Printing Fdund.
"Recently ProfT^. D Shermap of

the English department of Oberlln col-

lege, Oberlin, Ohio, in looking over
an edition of Augustinian sermons
printed in 1496, discovered on the
inside of one of the oak boards what
looked like a printed vellum sheet
By carefully scraping away the pa-

per fly leaf and soaking off the vel-

lum a folio leaf 12 by 16 inches, print-

ed in two fonts, with the paragraph
marks, headings and capitals in red,

waa recovered.

Unable to identify the sheet Prof.

Sherman sent it to the British mu-
seum. Word has just been received
from Alfred W. Pollard, expert in the

department of printed books in that

institution, that the fragment is folio

40 of the Clementine constitution, done
by Peter Schaefer at Mayence in 1467,

and dates hack to within one decade
of the Gutenberg Bible.—Rosary Maga-
zine.

Waa Blacklisted.

ss sap
Vital

tore,

the vital re-
eerious infec-
chijdren and
rompt use of
rar Compound
and decisive
s, colds croup

hitis and
oat chest

i

'or sale at
on, Ky,

Hi to the,
v

vard and

>f an of-

In employment agencies it takes a
blacklisted housekeeper many months
to regain a reputation for humanity,'

no matter how sincere the reforma-
tion. For weeks one woman of bland

countenance had traveled from agen-
cy to agency seeking a competent
maid. Another woman to whom she
had confided her troubles remarked
to the agent that it was strange a
woman apparently so amiable should
find It so difficult to secure desirable
help.

"It la the burglar alarm that queers
her," he said. "She used to keep one
on the icebox so the girl could not
get a bite to eat before going to bed
without waking the family By Hie

changed servants a few
other girl who frequents
agencies knew the his-

ara and couldn't be
The woman baa
•but her repute-

Newport Society Women Tramp In

Heavy Polo Coats on Hot Days to

Reduce Themselves.

Boston.—The latest novelty which
has been enthusiastically taken up
by the folk -at Newport Is plain, ev^

eryday walking.

The movement Was started by Miss
Beryl Kane and Miss Elizabeth Sands.
These two young women are well

known in society at the executive re-

sort JEhey decided that the automo-
bile was too lazy, sea bathing too
Weakening, tennis too violent and golf

too puerile for their purpose.

Newporters are growing fat and
blame the automobile and the regula-

tion lazy life. Walking is their salva-

tion, they believe, and they have tak-

en it up in earnest
The walking costume as prescribed

by Miss Sands and Miss Kane con-

sists of a heavy baggy polo coat and
a slouched Panama bat. Heavy soled

shoes are worn.
The coats are as heavy aa blank-

ets and after a long, hard tramp in

them the devotees say all the bene
fits of a Turkish bath are derived, in

addition to muscular exercises. '

iMift Tun Bny 1

€all and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolaa (or** 1

hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL-

A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively

the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

• • • « • eColumbia Double Dies Records each • •

,

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each $Sc

65c

iU>lumbia
Indestructible Cyli

WHITE'S HAIR
168 Pita Strom168 Pike Street,

k NOYELTY STORE,

CoYington, Kentucky.
Phone S.

3056-X

SWALLOWED A PIECE OF GUM

Startled Gum-CHewer, Reproved by
Court, Nearly Chokes Before He

Can Explain to Judge.

Eaaton, Pa.—While presiding over a
case in court here the other day Judge
Staples of Monroe county, who la sit-

ting In the absence of Judge Scott
took exception to the gum-chewing
activities of a young man on the wit-

ness stand.
- "Ster chewing teat- gumP ordered
the court sharply. The witness made
no mdtlon to remove the big wad that
had distorted his cheek.

"Did you hear what I said T Remove
that cum!" repeated the court, more
sternly then before.

With flushed face and In a choking
voice the witness replied: "Judge,!
swallowed it!'

The court itself Was forced to loin
In the tough than followed.

HARDWOOD

T
TILING and GRATES.

F. Paulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animal

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA* - . INDIAN

Phone ;\

Paper

(Jet /ill Jl^e Qoupty ffeu/s

Ope Year « Oply $1.50.

d of Electric Cars.

o> 7ft.V. Residence
»&-X.t>ffice.

CHAS.EGARNETT.
. AUCTIONEER.

Will go to »ny part of the county.

R> P. a, Ludlow, Ky.

pound pies. Ap-

WANTBt>—An active
for Boone County to sell
plate line of Home Grown
shrubs, etc.
The Cunningham Nurser*

Rfainr '

.luaCanOet the

I

Ceeet> Paper,
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CountyNews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered Durintf the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

hSN IhRHHIHIH

IDLEWILD.
>. Miss ' Mattie Kreylich is attend-,
•tag Georgetown College this
year.
W. A. Gaines and wife spent

Sunday at Petersburg with their
many friends.
Mr. G. C. Grady, of Petersburg,

spent Sunday with his son, B. C.
Grady and wife.
Mrs. Fred Pfalzgraf is entertain-

ing two of her sisters, one from
Montana/ and one from Newcastle,
Indiana.
Will Stephens, near Petersburg,

entertained a number of his
friends, Sunday. Those present
from hw» were Mr. -J.~T . Gaines

spent
with

Our New
19 <3_ 21 Pike—18 C& 20 W. Seventh

Don't forget it ,« the best place in Covington to buy

Groceries or Medicines

and wife, Mr. Milton Souther and
wife, Mrs. Chas. Stephens and
son, Allie Winston, of Hebron,
Will Graves and family.

NORTH BEND.
. School began in this district last

Monday.
Mr. Wm. Gaines made a busi-

ness trip to Cincinnati, Saturday.
Steve Burns and wife moved to

the farm of Charles Riley, last
week.
Miss Mary Shinkle was the

fuest of her brother and family,
aturday night and Sunday.
Clinton Gaines has returned ~lo

his home in Louisville after a stay
of two weeks in this neighbor-
hood.
Geo. Warfford returned to his

home Tuesday, after a- week's
visit with relatives near Chester-
ville, Indiana.
Miss Lottie Brown, of Prances-

ville, was the guest of her sis-»

ter, Miss Stella Brown, several
days last week.
A fine game of ball was played

here Sunday. Idle-wild crossed
bats with Ky. Stars. Score 9 to 10
in favor of Idlewild.
Mrs. Laura Pogle of Cynthiana,

was the guest of Mra. Jas. War-
ford and family several days last
week. Mrs. John Peely and Mrs.
Lou Hall were also the guest of
Mrs. James Warlord and family
last Thursday.

LIMABURG.
Miss Laura Aylor is improving

slowly.
Chester Tanner lost a good

-male—Last Thursday with
enza.
Potato digging and corn cut-

ting will occupy the farmers this
week.
Mrs. Delila TJtz, of Lexington, is

the pleasant guest of her friends
in this neighborhood.
E. C. Parrell and wife enter-

tained Sunday, Butler Carpenter
and family, of Florence.

late Jas. M. Uts. Monday

VERONA.
Pat Ryan, of Covington,

last Saturday and Sunday
his parents here.
Mrs. Wm. House and two sons

are spending the week with her
parents at Independence.
Will McCrander, who has been

ill for three weeks with ty-
phoid fever, is improving.
Mrs. D. O. Hudson and daugh-

ter, Pay, and son, Owen from
Oregon, are Visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ransome. They
will spend two months here and
then return to Phoenix, Arizona
to make their future home.
—Mr.—and Mrs. J. Tr Stone werej-
ihe host and hostess for a de-
lightful birthday party given at
their home in, Verona, last Sun-
day, in honor of their oldest
daughter, Hazel. The evening was
spent in various games. Elegant
refreshments being served. The
fuests included Misses Grace and
ditha Ransome, Miss Grace Dud-

geon, Miss Pink Lee Richards, Miss
Edna Myers, Miss Daisy Sturgeon,
Miss Pauline McCormick, Miss Ora
Belle Webster, Misses Hazel and
Helen Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
House and two sons, Alton and
Roddie, Mrs. Mattie Ransome, Mrs.
John McCormick, Miss Beatrice
Farrell. At a late hour *U bid
Hazel adieu, wishing her many
more happy birthdays.

- o —
Robert Coffman, of Walton, was

the guest of Miss Blanche Whit-
Bon, last Sunday.
Edgar Powers is building an ad-

dition to his house by adding two
rooms and veranda.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Powers ana

Mr. and Mrs. J. M PowerB spent
Thursday and Friday —at-—t" '

State fair in Louisville.
The farmers are delivering a

considerable lot of tomatoes here.
At one time there seemed to be
a failure of the crop but in the
last few Weeks there was a great
outcome in the crop and should
frost stay off until October* the
growers will reap k Ngood har-
vest.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND WORRY.

$5 00Capitol Flour-finest winter patent-bbl . .

Hard Wheat Cream—finest hard wheat patent-

Barrel . . . . $6.00
Money-Worth Coflee-can't be beat-lb. . . . 22sC
Golden Blend Coffee, lb. . . 25c
Guattemala Coffee, lb. 2Bo
Capital Tea, lb QQC
Magic Soap, 6 for . . . 2_fe

GEO. C. GOODE, Agent
COVINGTON, KY.

FOR GOOD SKID CALL ON
Covington Seed Company—Same Building.

DUUrlC bUUN
For Year Coouneacing

Comity Board of

EDGAR C. RILEY, Cha;

CHAS. KELLY, Secty.,

T. J. WALTON,

Regular Meeting the First Tuesday in Each M<

at the Office of the County Supt of Scboo

There are Four Colored Schools in addition to the
White Schools Listed in the Directory.

of

DEVON.
The boys enjoyed a good game

of ball at Beech Grove, Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Woodward
eaests of Mtb. Rachel Rice,
nion, Saturday.
We are glad to report Mrs. Wm.

Scott ana daughter, Miss Lucy,
convalescing from typhoid fever.
Mr. Jeff J. Petty and grandson,

Olin Keeney, of lower neighbor-*
hood, were calling on friends here
Friday.
Messrs. Alfred and Emile Ri-

County Surveyor W. B. Vest, vard, of Covington, spent Sunday
urveyed the_prop«rty1eft by theprtth their parents, Mr. and Mrs

Alfred Rivarri

FOR A LIMITED "TIME:
While present stock lasts we will sell the following

Staple articles at the following

l-.r-XA/ PRIGgR :

North Star Flour, bbl $4.50
Lenox Soap, 2 bars for 5c
10c Can Baking Powder ,. , . . Ttfc

Goods bought and paid for will be delivered

-along Star Route FREE.

Give us a call and be convinced of our Low Pricks.
. We also have a broken stock of Boots and Shoes

we are selling at about cost.

County Board of Examiners

;

F. L PEDDICORD, Burlington.

H. L. HARRISON. Bnrltag-nti , '

Graded Schools.

Belleview—

Petersburg-

Florence—

fi MYRTLE & MATTIE MILLER, Walton, Ky

Union-

PT. PLEASANT.
Howard Tanner lost one of his

valuable horses
ed by the kicking of another
horse.
The Ladies' Aid met at Mrs. Mal-

chus Souther's, last Wednesday.
Suite a large crowd attended and

1 report a good time. *v

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson
visited Mr. B. F. McGlasson, Adam
Dolwick, Chas. Tanner and Mal-
chus Souther during their stay
in this neighborhood.
Mrs. M. Snyder and daughter,

Mamies have returo-d to—their

HATHAWAY.
Cutting corn is the order here,

last week, esus--j—Some tobacco has been housed.
The creeks and branches are in

active service since the recent
rains.

Mra Sarah White spent last
Thursday with Ransom Ryle and
family, out on the Bast Bend road.

B. H. Stephens and wife spent
last Thursday as guests of K. H.
Baker and family near this place.
Ealy Conley and family spent

.__. T&onday very pleasantly with
J. D. McNeely and family on Gun-
powder.

Trustees

Forest Brown
Warring Flick

Bernard Rogers

Sebron Scott

J. J, Walton

Trustees

John Bofcts

W. T. Stott

J. B. Berkshire

Frank Klopp

Ed Kelm

Trustees

Ben Stephens, Jr

Charles Tanner
3".

C. W. Myers

L. P. Aylor

L. C. Hafer

Trustees

W. M. Rachal

J. A. Husy
Esra Blankenbeker

Spenosr Smith

J. H. Newman

Teacher and Address

Franks, Grant
Mrs. Franks, u

Lissle Rogers, Grant

Teachers and Address

T. W. Skinner, Lancaster, Ky
Mrs. D. M. Bondnranfcr Peterabarg

WaJtofh- Trnjtees

Teachers and Address

A. M. Yealy, Florence

Alma Carpenter, "

Anna Miller, "

Teachers and Address

Omer Dix, Union

Bessie Hughes, "

Lucy Russell, "

Teachers and Address,

A. K. Johnson

J. G. Slater

J. C. Bedlnger

A. B. Tompkins

J: E. Bristow

J. G. Prather, Walton
Vailandingham,

Anna desk, "

Nannie Chambers, "

Helen Diekey, "

Alice C. Booths, "

Jean Chambers, "

Dreiakm 1,

tfV

Mr, and Mrs. J. 0. Ross enter-
tained some of their friends and
relatives at dinner, Sunday.
F. Fischer and wife entertained

a tew of their young friends with
a social last Saturday evening.
Asa McMullen purchased a pig

of W. E. Garnett last week. The
price was a fancy one of 'course.
Miss Annie Crigler entertained

Sunday, B. A. Anderson and fam-
ily, B. I. Reuse and wife and
Jas. Petit and family. *
Mr. and Mrs. Dow and children,

' whq have been visiting Miss An-
nie Crigler, started to their home
in Bellefontaine, Ohio, Monday.
Mrs. J. T. Stephenson and

daughters, Helen and Marie, spent
several days with her parents,
3_f. and Mrs. Houston, near Ve-
rona.
Mrs. Maine Beemon is residing

upon' her property near here
and" Mrs. Margaret Wood will *£ «W* «* Sunday "with home
room with her while teaching this
fall and winter.

J
''

~
FLORENCE.

Mrs. Pearson has sold her farm
to Mr. Long, who will move) to
It in November.
Mrs. Carrie Utz has bought the

John H. Carpenter place and will

move in October.
Ray .Carpenter and family have

been here visiting Mrs. John M.
Finch, the last week.
Mrs. Chas. Bradford, Mrs. Fred

Utz, Mrs. John Finch, Miss Bessie
Talbot ,and Miss Ira Riggs, of

Florence, are attending the Chris-
tian church convention at Frank-
fort, this week.

sickEd. Corbin has been quite
for several days.
Carl Swim, of Ind., is here vis-

iting his brother, George.
Mrs. Ezra Tanner was the guest

of her, son, Harry, Saturday.
Mrs. 3*. R. Whitson has her fath-.

er, Mr. Plunket, with her for a
_T_>w Wft&ks

. Wm. Bradford and wife, of Lim-
aburg, visited Geo. Rouse and
wife, Sunday.
Emmit Baxter and wife were

entertained Saturday evening by
MiS* Hazel Thompson.
Robert Miller, who has been

spending several days with Elm-wr

Cabin; has returned to his home
in Cincinnati,
The little daughter of Martin

Cahill and wife died Sunday at 5

a. m. Litya Mary louise was born
Oct 16th, i809, died September 17,

-int.. Sherrwas a sweet little

.baby, whom everyone loved and
|«K>ecially the bereaved parents
j%od, in His infinite wisdom, has
Mkan fit to take little Mary to Jf

and we can only
>ioIy will. Still *e

H ifortlng words of our
;,>r. who said, buffer the Jit-

^^^^^^^^^pe unto me for
injfddm of heav-

§"_

Jtra. J?srrie Rilay, of Covington,
who was the guest of her sis-i
ter, Mrs. Wm. Perry, last week,
returned to her home Monday.
Died, Friday at the home of

her niece, Mrs. Wm. Ficke, near
Buffington, Mra Mary Beckage,
aged 65 years. She was a noble
good woman and leaves a host
of friends and relatives to mourn
her loss. Funeral at the resi-
dence Monday. Interment in Ev-
ergreen cemetery Monday.
The Teachers Institute at Inde-

pendence will be in session the
last week in September beginning
September 25th.

UNION.
Mrs. Lewis Rouse was the guest

of her son, Otis and family, Sun-
day, t

Miss Marietta Riley spent Satur

folks.
R. O. Smith has purchased

Claude Carpenter's house and lot
in town.
Mrs. Waite Cross is spending a

few days with her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Wilson.
-Rev^Reed and wife took din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Kennedy, Sunday.
Willis Grant and wife, of Gun-

'powder, were Sunday guests of
John Crisler and family.
D. W. Newman had a fine

young mule killed by lightning
one night the past week.
Rev. Sam Wilson and brother,

Will, of LaGrange, are here at the
bedside of his mother, Mrs. Tom
Wilson.
Mrs. Thos. Wilson, of Bagdad,

who is visiting relatives here is

seriously ill at the home of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Rachel Rice.
Miss Sara Quisenbury, after

spending the summer here with
her cousin, Miss Nan Elizabeth
Huey, has returned to her home
in Missouri, taking with her Miss
Huey, where they both will attend
college.

RIVERVIEW.
Doc Houston was calling on his

lady friend here a few days last
week.
Cecil Burns and family were the

Sunday guest of his brother Steve
and .wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Qgaen

were Saturday and Sunday visit-

ors at Dayton, Ohio.
Mra. Steve Burns was calling on

home folks at Petersburg, iaot
Monday and Tuesday.
Thornton Snyder entertained a

number of his friends in the
city, at his country home, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Hiss Jennie Keaton was afar-,

ried to * 'Mr. Winner on /the
8th of this month. Here is >H-h
ing them much happiness.
Sana Run and Woolper

bats at Sand Run, Sunda^
uning th

10 HflB wfli play"
fternoon.

home in Chattanooga, Tenn., after
spending a month with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Fannie Kenyon.
Miss Lucy Russell was called to

Union, last week, to fill a va-
cancy in the primary department
of the Graded School, caused by
the absence of the primary teach-
er.

Lightning struck the barn of
Mr. Spencer Tanner, last Saturday,
killing four horses, leaving the
barn almost unmolested with the
exception of one post which was
wrought into spunters.
All the members of Pt. Pleasant

church, together with those inter-
ested in the new building, are re-«

quested to be present next Sun-
day, the architect from Ludlow
will be present with us to submit
plans for the construction of the
church building.
Mrs. Addie Gaines will ehaper-

one her Sunday school class to
Petersburg, October the first,

where they will spend the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Carter. They
will charter Captain Kottmyer's
new launch, Little Boone, have
lots of good things to eat, and,
of course, a good time is con-
templated T>y all.

Jas. ftr Aylor antt wife returned
a few days ago from their west-
ern trip of several weeks, to Mis-
souri and North Dakota.
Mrs. Elisabeth Huey and Thos.

Judge, of Union, spent last Fri-
day very pleasantly with B. H.
Baker and family near this place.
Considerable corn was put in

the shock before the rains the
last few days. It is not very
good weather on such unless it

was very ripe.
R. Lee Huey and Reuben Riley

spent part of last week with a
force of hands and the silage cut-
ter filling their large silo for
the coming winter.
The Ladies Missionary Society

of Big Bone church, met last
Thursday with Mrs. Joe Huey
near Grange Hall. A small crowd
was in attendance on account of
the inclement weather.
Farmers

Sub-Du

26. J. R. Allphin, Berkshire t

W. D. Smith, Big Bone

J. A. MoCubblns, Walton
39. C. C. Sleet, Richwood R. D.

39. C. C. Sleet, Richwood R. D.

40. S. L. Craven, Verona

8. L. Craven, Verona

G. E. Powers, Verona

T. E. Dixon, Richwood

45. Ed Stephens, Hrlanger R. D. Julia A. Rouse, Walton
48. W. L. Wolfe, Richwood Pearl Stephenson, Walton

S. L. Craven, Chairman. G. E. Powers, Secretary.

29.

88.

40.

48.

48.

Add

Elva Melvin, Big Rone
Mattie May, Verona

WtleUa Hance, Walton
Jsne Hance, Walton

Anna Hudson, Walton
Lissle Vest, Walton

Hannah Hearae, Richwood

6.

... .;, ,. , \HERB AND THERE,
foward Huey is teaching the

Woolper school,
Miss Martha Randall is attend-

ing school |n Aurora.
Geo. Hensley had a young mule

to get kicked so badly that it'

had to be shot.
Everett Bruce, of the Aurora

road, spent Sunday with his
brother, Jas. Bruce?.
Chas. Sullivan entertained the

young folks with an old fashioned
play party, Saturday night.
Misses Mamie Clore and Mae

Pope, of Beech Grove, were pleas-,
ant guests of Miss Lola Beemon,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Luclen, little nine year old son

of Bud Moreland Wandered from
heme, Saturday evening, about
seven o'clock. The little fellow had
spinal meningitis about a year
ago and has never recovered his
mind since. All of the neighbors
turned out to help in the search
for him and lanterns could be seen
Ln every direction. His father
found him near E. Y. Randall's
about eight o'clock that nightv

will soon commence
cutting and housing their tobac-
co as soon as it will permit.
There are not very many crops
of any size in thiB neighborhood.
What is here looks very well.

Several from this neighborhood
will attend the street fair at
Rising Sun this week, and expect
to have a good time while there.
Some who %go may compete (or
some of 'the nice premiums that
are offered.

R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Chas. Goodridge has
a few £

one
ays'

7.

10.

19.

20.

Chas.. Kelly,

W. W. Rector,

Hubert Bachelor •' "

S. C. Wilson, Rabbit Hash
Hubert Ryle, Rabbit Hash

Division 2.

onED 2 Etna McAtee, Burlington R D 2

Luta Ryle, Burlington RD 2

Nellie Rouse, Burlington R D 2

Nannie Maurer, Burlington

Bettie Dolph, Rabbit Hash

to Frankfort fo r
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Eggleston

toent Sunday with relatives in.the
Petersburg neighborhood.
Miss Lottie Brown spent from

Thursday until Saturday of last
week with Chas. Utzinger and fam
ily.

Mrs. Clinton Riddell, of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, is the guest of her
parants, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scot-
horn.
Mr. and Mrs James Brown and

little grandson, James, of Idle-
wild, spent Sunday with J. W.
Brown and family.
Miss Bertha Reiman and Joseph

Oatman, of near Rissing Sun, spent
ths latter part of last week with
Bruce Henry and family.
Mtb. Harry Roberts and, daugh-

ter, Beluah, of Burlington, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jos. Graves.
Miss Verda Kettle has returned

to her home near Elisabethtown,
alter a pleasant visit with her

22, T. P. Stephens, Burli'g RD 2 Josie Stephens, Burlington R D _

28. - R> h. Huey, Union R D
24. Ealy Conly, Burlington R D

2

Elijah Stephens, Burlington RD
25. B. CriVlIejfrrtSnarng

—
Minnie Stephens, Rabbitiaash

55. Jim Riggs, Rabbit Hash Gladys Ryle, Rabbit Hash
Chas. Kelly, Chairman. Ealy Conley, Secretary.

- Division 3.

1. T, J. Walton, Burlington RD1 Mary Roberts, Burlington

h ^J* Walton, Burlington R D 1 Edna Beall, Rurlington R D 2

LOCUST GROVE.
J. H. Houze entertained rela-

tives from Rising Sun last week.
Will Acra.is afay_c»..with.:Rer4;j^..-j

|l^_Sm̂ ^ md^-faX
ird Berkshire ±Hsw_ek. hel_- f**™* Mrs

- «W-0_M«» *ud.
.
J«nrnard Berkshire this w^k, help'

ing him in his tobacco crop.
Geo. Bohanan and wife were

visiting his father and mother at
Ghent, last week, his father being
very ill.

James Snyder, wife and son
spent Saturday night-.and Sunday
In Petersburg with %er parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W.t. m%nn.

ily.

Mrs. J. W. Brown and grandson,
Raymond Helms, spent Sunday
and Monday «with the little boys
parents, Mr, and Mrs, W. D. Helms
and family near Homestead, Ind.

Gunpowder was too high Mon-
day for rural mail carrier Con-»
ley on route No. 3, to arose,
consequently the people In his
territory receiy_d no mail that
day.

11. J. M. Craven, Florence R D Margaret Wood, Harrison, Ohio
12. J. H. Snyder, Petersburg RD Katie Mendel, Aurora, Indiana
14. M. C Stephens, Burli'n RD 2 J. H, Huey, Burlington R D 1

46. Clyde Berkshire, " Eunice GasOn, Burlington
49. E. Y. Randall, - « C. V. Brooks, Burlington B D 1

&_. 8. J. Robbins, Florence R D Georgia Pitcher, Lawrenoebnrg, Ind
T. J. Walton, Chairman. E. Y. Randall, Secretary.

Division 4.

W.L. Cropper, Burllng'nHDl Estelle Huey, Burlington RD 1

John^Green, Burlington R D 8 Anita HemfUng, Taylorsport

Mattle-Leek, Elisabethtown, Onto

4.

16.

17. W. H. Eggleston

18. Thomas Watts, BuliittsvlUe

80. W. B. Reeves, Constance
80.

81. Howard
88. Walter Sprague, Taylorsport

84; y%fi. Graves, Hebron
:.84.... •' "

52. John Hogan, Ludlow R D 2

W. H. Eggleston, Chairman.

Ererett L. Dix, Burilt

Edna Rilhy, Burlington R D 1

Flora Youell, Ludlow R D
Virgle Riggs, Ludlow R D a

tVTT *ttf_!,.,.
*Vi TTBlDCal

H. L. Harrison, Burlington

W. K. Souther,

Doris Hood, Say

Anna Hog-

iV ' ropper 8eor< ter.

_____
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James T. Qrant* 79, died of par-
lysis at bis home at BulMttsville,

L

rday at 9:15 ;

a, m. Obituary

William Bradford, of Limaburg
neighborhood , ia selling farm
rights to construct Peek's Excel-
sior Wire Fence.

•

^
r

;/," - jpjw'i '".

Jailer Adama fired the furnace
in the court house last Saturday.
in order to dry the building out,

retbfore impossible
to accomplish .

James Strouse, who ia digging
a ciatern for W. L. B. Rouse, says
he dug up a large number, of
17-yiear locusts. He found them
about four feet below the sur-»

.1 i 'waw *

Curtia Johnson finished seising
the frame for Hubert Whftea
large barn, last Friday, notwith-
standing ned nearly all the

~»fwBfc ft "wss f^eetalitiv dangerous
business

| -t'i
; , —e |, -;'Vi -'

Miaa Virginia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lucien Ciore was bap-
tised by Rev. Wells last Sunday
afternoon. She united with the
Baptist church during its recent
revival

Of Boom Cooots^H^^^^H
mWtttavaie,

test Thursday

WIS Meet at BoHlnftoa Neat Year.

The Boom County Christian
church convention met at Bullitte-
vllle Thursday Sept. 14th, ltti.
Altho' rain feu the moat of the
day nearly all of the dhurchee of
the county were represented.
A bountiful dinner waa spread

at the noon hour by the mem-
bers of the church and the many
friends in that community.
President R. H. Carter called the

meeting to order and conducted
the devotional exercises in a very
feeling manner.
Sunday School Evangelist, H. T.

Martin was introduced and he
presented the ideal on Front Ka*k
Sunday school He gave the re-
Suirements of an organised Front
lank school and showed how it

would be possible to increase the
efficiency of Bible School work nn

eh an org-"**"*"*-
Ira
an org
isiness
n infilui

session of the
convention included the reports of
the secretary. Committees and
Sunday schools.
Florence and Walton were not

represented, thus causing the
county to drop from the banner
list for the first time in four
years.
The Committee on Resolutions,

aside from the formal resolutions
in reference to dinner and hos-
pitality, offered resolutions pledg
ing (he county to support the
aims of the State workers anl
suggesting that the Bullittsville,
church organise ': a Bible .School:
$he members of this committee
*e*ey J^ Wv Hagin, Ifce. Peter
Deck and Mrs. Lou Early. These
resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
The committee on nominations

and place for next convention
consisting of W. W. (J:

F. McOlaason and Mas. N. E. Ruck
er reported the following1 for of-
ficers :'••••',

President, R. H. Carter : Vice Pres-
tdejBt L. A. Kohjer and Secretary.
Alpha Hance. The place selected

We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-
dise that has oeeh bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and sec the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishing
LOW PRICES. Ctothtn* for

Men, Young Men and the Boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHBRfi.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE 8TREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

was , Burlington. The report
states that In as much as there

"peraouaT

3»

Phe condition of. tobacco waa
sver worse atgt/mu time of the

yeari owing JkP^tne very unfav-
orable weatjpr. It is rotting in
the housejiJpn the scaffold and in
the pat]

furnaces in Buriing-
Hpooled the purchase of coal
the coming winter, purchas-

. a considerable quantity of the
run-of-the-mines from Mccracken,
of Brlanger.

"•
Gallatin county voted on the

whisky question again last Sat-
urday and " went dry again by
over 8$6 mu^Aty* TL^ ^st time interest the Japanese m'Christlan-
the county voted on the whisky ity. The missionaries.do not d

went drjr J>yJ9 m-^^4jOA^»J^tS^JI^k^^K
» the i

In a postal the Recorder receiv-
ed from Rev. W. MeC. Miller, of
Ingleside, Ga., he advises that
Boone county people snip every-*
thing they mav have to seU>down
there if they want to receive
fancy prices.

1

1
— i

The northern part oi this coun-
ty has been very seasonable afl

the year, but for the last two
weeks there has been a consid-
erable excess of rain that is

giving the farmers some Incon-
venience.

The Helpers' Circle of the W.
H. and F. M. S. of the Hebron
Lutheran church will give a Dutch
Lunch in the .church yard, Sat-
urday evening, Sept. 23d, from
seven till eleven o'clock. Tickets
15 and 35 cents.

.

The work of cutting and put-
ting the shock Will be-f

*^ ---— m mm m i IkM #-? n mmYHnonxi fncntioti,
_i-

W. C Brown hae been complain-
ing considerably the past week.
E. Jergin, of Constance, waa- an

appreciated caller at this office
yesterday.

Jeff Williamson, of Waterloo,
ft asi attending to business in Bur-
lington, yesterday.
—XNTT.-M. Hall IB vialtin
brother, Homer Clutterbui
wife in CoVlngton.
Johnson Rogers snd wife spent

last Sunday with- friends out on
the Bast Bend road
Mrs. J. M. Leasing is the guest

of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Brady on Middle t* wk.
Mrs. Susan Ryle and f fr«. H W.

K'
le, of Brlanger, were guests of
a. -Anna Kirkpatrlck, ist Tues-

mng i

week.

is no church of oar people in Bur-
lington, that tbe Disciples of
the county are to provide the
dinner and that • the convention
does not want the Burlington poo
pie to feel under obligation to
assist in furnishing dinner for. this
gathering, but on the other hand
Dint the convention invitee the
people of that community to at-
tend every session. This report
waa adopted,
Jas. w. Hagin, of Covington,

,

gave-a Very interesting andeehofc ^gtne*.
arty talk on the * ftoed of a ^T^
Vision." The chief end of each
gatherings is to engender en-,
thusiasm tor service and address-
es of this type, the kind that
the people need.
Miss Stella Lewis, of Japan, gave

a unique account of the work
of the Miaaianary. She told of
her work arid how they tried to

dayr
Mrs. Msry Snyder, of Peters-

burg, has been the guest of
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, tor several

County Clerk, W. R. Rogers* and
sister, Mrs. C. C. Roberta, were vie*
iting at Walton several days last

You're losing money!
Yea—frantly losing money, :iwk mx£ as well throw it away,
when you buy a roofing that requires everlasting; painting and
eternal vigilance, watching and repairing leaks—and trust the
coming winter to find and show them up.

E

gin at

is suf

inat J

days',

year'i

as the stalk and ear
dry, which condi-

to the wet weather
•evaiied' for aev^rat
^Knewhat later this
isua

Kms s Murderer.
merciless murderer la

is with many vicctlms, Biit Dr.
•King's New Life Pilla kill it by
prevention. They gently stimu-
tlate stomach, liver and bowels,

that
con-

BQiousness,

teste stomacn, uver ana do\
preventing that clogging
Invites append J curing
stipation, Headache, BQiousi

u
CnuTar 8

I

since last JH
the garden
when her lace
smarting,
and soon

idea
flietiOC

mneh
Work. Christian workers" of the
Home Land can get many lee-
sons fiom these Heralds of Mor-
ality abroad.
The report of the Secretar;

Miss Alpha Hance, was well wri
ten and snowed the painstaking
efforts of one who ts truly In-'

terestod In forwarding the King-
dom. We believe that the Spirit
Of Progress is th e spirit of

and that new victor-*
_~ «aeh year.

Mies Amelia Hughes Dead.
Miss Amelia Hughes, 65, daugh-

ter of the late E. A. and .Nan-}
ey Hughes, died of 'paralysis at
3 a. m., last Monday at the old
homestead which belonged to her
Arid waa occupied by her nephew,,
G. W. Sandford and Wife. The
body waa consigned to ita. last
resting place ht the family^ lot in-

the- old cemetery last' Tuesday;
afternoon after a short- service
conducted at the grave b> Prof.
Everett L. Dix in tne presence of
a large number of friends and rel-
«ttvesr- The deceased was A good,
kindhearted lady, and lead a
quiet life along lines of the old
school of people. . She is survived
by five brothers,* Attorney O. <£,

Hughes and C. C. Hughes, of Bur-
lington; and Ferdinand, James
ana Hei
.•Mr
take this means of expressing
their appreciation of the kindness
shown them and the departed
one during her illness by their,

neighbors and desire to thank

Mrs. N. W. Carpenter has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. L.
Gainee at Brlanger, for several
days.

Edgar Cropper went to Rich-
mond, Madison county, last week
to Visit his eister, Mrs. Mary

W. B. Arnold and sister, Miss
Flora, of- BelleView, were guests
of their slater, .Mrs. Walrath,
Sunday.
Miss Mary A. Thompson return-
1 after a week's pleasant vtait

Bal-
ed

.a been
timet

e was in
Ing vegetables

egan itching arid

Now-
Suppose jou add a few pennies to the amount you've loid aside
for your fall roofing—and make your order read JUSTRIGHT
galvanised—the roofiing with the double crimp—we venture to
say that subsequent seasons will find your roof the best condi-
tioned in your locality.

Suppose ypu write us to-day, for a little circular we have pre-
pared that fully describes this "beat of roofage,"

ADDRESS

lenry, who are* In the west,
and Mrs. G. W. Sandford

neighbors and desire to tnana *">««. »u« «*• • guwi
Prof. Dix' for the"e&ttfflfff~ te? Soone-Houae that night

marks at the
anton

ficient services.

and under-
hia ef-

Mrs. Albert Conner had quite an
exciting experience, last Sunday.
She was sweeping the platform ov

fern near her kitchen
lank broke and she

partially through the hole
the platform. Fort*,

unately sho went down only to
^^Hpers, and after a eon-

extricated her-
rilous situation,

home alone,
ind ha she joi I h

ild hatre drdwn-
the cistern

-

tfeoi.

the an-

^HhalFire
held *< th«
l Burlington,
Sd, 1911. Dt-
>y the policy-
be elected by

with Mra. Corrine Riley, at
littavUle.

,

"

James T. Gaines and Geo . Krey-
nch, of Idlewild neighborhood,
were business visitors to Bur-
lington, last -Tuesday.
L. J. Riley waa a cine?

this office Tuesday. Mr. Riley con-
templatea spending the coming
Winter at Los Angeles, Cala.

W. Lea Gainee and family, of
Walton, were guests ot his par-
ents, Legrand Gaines and wife,
Saturday night and Sunday.
A. B. Renaker and wife and Mrs.

Babe Riddell spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn at
their elegant home near Bullitta-

viUe.

Miaa Emma Adams, who until re-
cently waa chief operator at the
local telephone exchange, ia at-
tending commercial school in Cin-
cinnati.

Mra E. L. Dix was called to
Morehead, Rowan county, last
Thuraday, on account of the ser-
ious illness of her mother, Mrs:
Stewart.
Supt. Bdgar ft Riley went to

Petersburg last Saturday to ad-
just some local educational tan-,
glea which have bobbed up there
recently.

Rev. Bdgar Riley and wife and Claience Easton delivered

^fes. F. LTPeddlcord-are attend-, pop of M?° pounds of latq

ing the convention of Christian
churches in session in Frankfort
this week.
Chaa. R. Wilson, who has been

Visiting relatives and friends in
Boone for the last three .or four
Weeks, returned to his home at
Valejo, Cala., last Saturday.
Col. .G. C. Graddy, of Peters-i

burg, made his quarterly visit to
Burlington last Saturday after-
noon, and Was a guest at the

TheMoi^-laliai^QirTug^ Go.

Covington, Kentucky.

[
LATEST WEEKLY NEWS
gS*"*ln Short Paragraphs"©!

William Clore, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, delivered his
1910 crop of tobacco to A, L.

Conner the past week.

his
-to*

bacco to Thoa. Stevenson, of Br-
langer, and received ten cents a
pound for it.

E. R. Tanner, of Florence, was
in yesterday, and left copy for
the sale advertisement of Mrs.
Martha Tanner, which appears in

another column.

f
Our Prices With Others.

—

i

Mra Sallie Calmes, who has. been
making her home in Lexington
for some time has returned to
fiullittaville, to which, place she
requests her Recorder, sent hence-
forth.

Mr. and Mra Fuller left for
their home in Chicago, last Sun-
day, after having spent several
days with Mrs. Fuller's parents,
Mr. snd Mra J. L. Clements netar
town.
Mr. and Mra W. H. Rjouse, of

Union neighborhood, were in Bur-
lington, Wednesday, and while
here called on the Recorder and
moved his subscription up anoth-
er 'year.
Attorney 0. M Rogers, of Br-

langer, was looking after busi-
ness in Burlington, last Friday.
He is one ot those (energetic in-1

dlviduals who keeps on the Jump,

Cleveland Snyder, who haa a po-
sition as motorman on the C. rjf.

A C. street railway. In Covington,
came out last week to spend a
few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mra. D. M. Snyder.
R. A. Brady, who resides down

on Middle creek, Waa in Burling-
ton, Tuesday. He said he never
saw «s many heavy rains in so
abort a time as bad visited hU
neighborhood in the last two
Weeks. Everything Is washed to
pieces, he says.

Mrs. Clark Rouse, of Hathaway
neighborhood, died at 6 a. a, yes-'

terday of tuberculosis, aged 56

ears. Funeral to be held at Big
one church at 11 o'clock Friday.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at my residence three

miles southwest of Florence, this

county, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, 1911

the following- property

:

1 horse, 3 cows, 1 sow and 2 shoats
road wagon and harness, light

spring wagon and harness, bug-

gy harness, lot farming imple-
ments, such as plows, harrows,
etc., lot carpenter's tools, Water
tank, binder, mower, hay rake,

sickle grinder, lot of hay in mow,
lot of household and kitchen fur-

niture, etc., etc.

Thkms—Sums of $5 and under
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of

6 months will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved secu-

rity , negotiable and payable ia

Florence Deporst Bank.

MARTHA S. TANNER.
Sale to begin at 12 m. sharp.

s
3

S

i
S
5
S

Star Tin Cans, quarts,

Mason Jars, quart size ..

Perfection Oil.

§
m
m
m

..30c dozen

SOSc dozen ljf~

• •*•««

A Splendid Broom 25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for .

.

'.

45c gal.

Elegant Corn gg c^

10c eachW. W. Brushes

Petrolatum, 25c. size for Hfe each

W. M. RACHAL & GO,
OTflOWa MMTUCM T.

*
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

All the trlcka known to sev-
eral persons were pulled off on a
horse that balked on the street

In Burlington, yesterday, but no
results were obtained until Mr.
G. S. Walrath appeared on the
scene, and told the crowd that
to make the horse go was easy.
He obtained a small rope and
placed it on the animals front
legs, and stood in front of it and
drew the rope back and forth a
few times, and the horse moved
off as though it did not know
anything but to go.

Judge C C. Roberta haa one of
Job's comforters on the apex of
his' nasal appendage.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Bar-
red Plymouth Rock cockerels—$1
each. Mra B. C. Graddy, Idle-
Wild, Ky.

Lest—At Gunpowder church or
on the road between tbe church
and my house, a Carol breast pin>
Mra Wm. Hedges.

Clifford Hedges has a team of
good mules for which he traded
a team of horses a few day* SM
to Geo. Blyth.

aa

Notlce-Laughery island Is
ed against trespassing o
kinds. John Smith, owner
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in

wing Is the report the
Board of Equalization made

rnor August us E.Wfllaon,

ate Board of Equalization
tieasment respectfully sub-
"-

i following report for the

is, as in former years, there
was no occasion for reducing any
county's returned assessment. Xot
one of them was aaseased at a
measure of its fair cash value.
#orty«-seven countie a were not
changed—not for the reason
that the board considered them
fi^operly assessed, but because,

' they were increased, the coua-*
tie* that had a- per cent, added
would have to have been raised
correspondingly higher.
^.The law (governing the Board

' his not been changed In any par-
ticular during your administration.
*h© Legislature has not seen fit

to make an addition or change
Which would enable the Board to
tnore probably arrive at an ac-
earate conclusion in its endeavor
td equalize values among the
counties.
The transfer sheets upon which

we are to primarily base our de-
cision, as they are at present re-,
turned, are in most cases almost
worthless; some for the reason
that the purchase price is pur->
posely hidden under "tl.00 and
other considerations;" many hav,e
no value fixed by the assessor

;

much is "Beted with other prop-
erTyl^ln numbers of Thstances the
acreage is not given ; in nearly all;

some term is withheld, which
makes a comparison 'between the
sale value, assessed - value ana
Supervisor's value impossible. In
many caees it is a result of ig-
norance, carelessness or eloven-
ness: in othefs, shrewdness and
duplicity—done purposely to mis-
lead. When witnesses are sent,
they oftener se/ve. to confuse
than otherwise. AH witnesses who

but are bene/;
the State of many thousand
lata each year.
The final fiction of this Beard

has been reported to the Auditor,
and, While not claiming that it is

infallible, ft is the result of ar-
duous work and unprejudiced
Judgment.

GINSENG

Suburbanite Harvest* Big Crop
Planted Fhre Years Age.

Mr. Jessie Pits of this city has
hist completed digging a crop
of ginseng root Which he plant-*
ed five years ago on a vacant
lot on Rucker Avenue. Complete
lag the digging and put-t
ting his product on the scales
he found that his plot of ground,
30x30 feet, produced Just 40 lbs.
of roots. He has been offered
$6 per pound for his crop by a
local dealer, but he refused the
offer and is now in communica-
tion with a New York firm and,
expects to get a much higher
price.
Mr. Pite is an old Confederate

soldier, serving three years in
the Civil war as a member, in
the Fifth Kentucky Regiment.
Five years ago he decided to try
his hand at growing ginseng. He
sowed this small plat of grouna
in ginseng seed, setting up poses
.around it about seven feet high,
and then covered W with a
thick layer of brush to keep
the ground- well shaded.
A • yield from one acre of

ground in proportion to the yield
grown by Mr. Pite on this small
TTlat would bring sufficient rev-
enue to buy a good sized blue
grass farm.—Georgetown News.
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of successful lives is the hahlfc of saving, depositing what car
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, lntereat on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. ;Remit
tanees by mail given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank baa assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much moire satisfactory than a private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications given careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

I
The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. PmideM. D. B. WALLACE, CaJuer

JOHN. C MILLER, A**.* Cuti*.

GRANT COUNTY ITEMS.

(Grant County News.)
C. N. Scroggin, of Cross Roads,

died Thursday morning aa the
result of injuries received in a
runaway accident Monday after*
noon.

Ml Q

Public Sale.
-

J gJILseJLat paUk auction at

pointed* by the County Judge af
ter he has -r received notice of a

: tentative raise by the- Board, - It
is seldom that the Judge will se-
lect witnesses who has not formed
an opinion and expressed a de-
sire to appear in defense of his
eottnly. AH the evidence before

Board is ex parte. The record
Is made up by the counjy officials
and all Witnesses selected for the
warpose of testifying for the de-

fenec
iere are a few good assessors

State—we say a "few" for
lack o7 a general term that

To Check Hog Cholera.

From almost every county of
Missouri there have come to
the Agricultural College during
the past three months appeals for.
-help to check the ravages of hog
cholera. At the present time
Franklin, Caldwell and Ray coun-
tieo are centers of infection and
every effort is being put forth
to prevent the further spread of
the disease In -these sections. The
Veterinary Department has been
taxed to its utmost capacity to
supply serum as fast as thj calls
have come but with its present
equipment this has not been pos-
sible.

Over 54,000 dose* have been sent
out from the serum laboratory at
Columbia during the first eight

Quarterly Court will be taken up
next week in trial of the indict-
ments against W. C. Johnson,
charged with the illegal sale of
liquor. These indictments were
returned by the last February
grand Jury and Johnson has forc-
ed a trial In the Quarterly Court
by reason of his inability to give
bond. A special venire of fifty
Jurors hate been ordered sum-
moned. The cases win be called

PartleB who have been oyer the"
Iihs of raflroacr how being " grade*!*ing

entc

my residence four miles south of
Burlington, Ky., on the East
Bend road, on

Wedufllay, Sept. 27, f»T
the following; property;

,2 good Work Horses, 4 Jersey
Cows—one fresh, one to be fresh
November 1st and the other two
a little later ; 3 Jersey Heifers,
17 Shoats that will weigh about
125 poiutds each. 2 JBrood Saws*
lot of Poultry, about 4 tons Hay
In baxn^ Cider Mill^ new Z^hormp

[EAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,

AMFRICAN FENCE

from Dry Ridge to OwCnfon, say
that five miles of the road from
Jorresville to Harrisborg has been
graded and' that the grade is

equal to that of any steam road
in the country. About a hundred
men and teams are at work on
the line end more are being put

Sled, &c. > T%
Terms—-Sums or $5.00 and un-

der, cash : on sums over $5.00 a
credit of 9 months, without inter-
est, will be given, purchaser to
give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable in the Peo-

£ jra^JSJT"t.,

"Il£3. »to t*^ Ba»k.Burlk,^«..

sale

le impression seems to be
;aining ground throughout the
tate that- We have a "single tax'*
yetem. and that personal prop*
rty is exempt from taxation,
nd, inasmuch as real estate is
ompelled to bear the burden, it
i^the privilege of the owner
nd the duty of the officials to
penive to list all property at a
ery lew figure. In the matter

personal property no witness
Ratified .that the *«*«*•»• oH"*-

rnonths of 191L Pifteen thousand chased and fully twice that many
hogs have been inoculated fOr the
prevention of cholera during the

t month of August alone. Pour men

t%pao a week .

—

o

County Court last Honda:
brought out the usual large crb
that a September court alwa/s
brings out. A great many farmers
were in town with this year's
crop of weanling mules, but 'the
price was so unsatisfactory that
• ery likely less than one-third
of those brought heie Were uiS-
posed of. About a hundred hor-
ses and mules all told were pur-r

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

I

I He Hern Hardware Co.

>**«*****

CORTRIGKT

VERYWHERE

to Have assessed it fully, or
the owners had intended to.,

in at its worth. In sub-.
. stance, they contend that it is

Jttot given in anywhere, and ex-
cuse themselves on the ground
that it is a matter of perjury or
^poverty, and exercise their right
;«f choice.
The result is that after the

number of lists that the asses-
sor arbitrarily increases is added
to the number that the County
Board of Supervisors raise, there
remains about 95 per cent, of the
people in the State who fix the
sum themselves upon which they
are willing to pay taxes, and it
is a safe assertion that 99* per
cent, of that 95 per cent are
not inclined to pay a great
amount.
Prom the testimony of the av-

erage witness, who appears be-
fore this Board, there is very
Bttie good land in his section
of the State, and what is there
is mainly in adjoining counties ; in
.bis particular county there is a
poor streak extending the length
and width of the county from
which all the timber has been
cut and. marketed ;. the process of
erosion has carried all the fer-
tile soil into the Gulf of Mexico

;

that a peculiar and unprecedent-
ed condition exists in regard -to
the- bottom lands in his county,
unlike the conditions along most
streams that enrich the land, but
the current of the stream changes
and Washes it away, and if by ac-«
ddent there is a deposit, it is al-
ways of sand, that destroys its
t»tuxfc.^>roductiveness } that there
ft here

j;
and there an occasional

oasis of small area upon which the
tireless farmer can eke" out an ex-
istence, and,4>y the addition of a
small mortgage,, pay bis taxes.
The cities do not labor under

exactly the same difficulties, but
tfceir difficulties are Just as dif-
Ifcult. It seems that in all the
cities the railroads have secured
quantities of land for terminal fa-
cilities that are withheld from as-
sessment; in addition to which
the smoke, noise and dust has de-
stroyed the Vatue of. property for

I on either side. Schools and
have al»o acguired val-

uaomTproperty which is exempt
froto Juration; this also leadens
their "Wtal. The money in banks
is owneo-by non-residents, coun-
try bajmgvand the federal -gov-
ernment. SShe remaining - few col-
lars left aappng their citizens is
mainly for the purpose of street
car fare. BtKgneBs has been re-
moved from'tthe principal streets
and, is yet unseated. In fact, the
city would gWfmto the hands of
a receiver if th*re were any-t
thing to receive. or anybody who
would reeei'
Many counties insist

urease in their pre
bbbW^MbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI

disease is most deadly, applying
the serum treatment . and advising
other preventiye measures.
Last winter the legislature of

Missouri appropriated 825,000 to
aid the work of the veterinary
Department in fighting hog
cholera. To say that double this
sum is being saved to the far-i
mers of Missouri every month of
the >ear as a result of this or?,
iglnal investment of f25,ooo is ah

conservative wtatennenfaentirely
,—Missoisouri Exchange.

m
Tlie People's Money.

In Graves county the Fiscal
Court, having reason to believe
that the Sheriffs of the county
for years back had been pocket-
ing the people's money, set on
foot an investigation, with the
result that former Sheriffs are
shown to have collected almost
$30,000 of taxes which they failed
to report. Owing to the 6

ob-
stacles which were constantly
thrown in the way of the men
employed to make tbe investi Ra-
tion by the Sheriffs and those
yho had profited by their favors
it is reasonable to suppose that
these figures do not near cover
(he acual amount .subverted from
the public treasury. Under the
laws of Kentucky the Sheriffs ar4
the best paid, not to say over-i
paid, officers in the counties. So
powerful, has the Bheriffs offiee
become that it dominates all oth-
er races when an election is held.
In Graves county this has been
particularly true for years. All
factional differences in Graves
county revolve around the Sheriffs
office. Honestly administered the
office pays so well that one term
usually fixes a man to - go into
the hanking business. .-The fault
seems to fie in the fee system
and the Legislature should take
steps to put the office of Sheriff
in the salary class or else trim
the fees down to a point where
the office would not pay out of
all proportion to the other of-,
fices.—Clinton Gazette.

that were brought here for
were taken-facmc.

jii 6 >rr

A Different Cry Now.
But a few weeks ago, many

times during the day, the farmer
would raise up from his work
in the fields and cast his weath-
er eye up skywards, taking in at
one sweep the entire firmament.
Sorrowfully would he shake his
head as he bent to his task
again, and bis eye rested on the
withered corn and stunted tobao
co. "No rain in sight yet/' was
the inevitable soliloquy. To-day
he, scans his same weather eye up-i
wards in the hope of finding a
rift in the clouds, while his to-<
bacco looks as though he would
not get. a chance to get it in
the house before it is spoiled,
September has been a wet month.
Sunday one of the hardest rains
of the year fell In this section,

The -trial - of MtHard Bdwardsv
accused of assisting in the. escape
of Wood Edwards and June Har-
vey from tbe Willlamstdwn Jail
Some months ago, came up at
the special term of the Circuit
Court last Thursday. The jury
got the case Thursday afternoon
,and were out all night Thursday
seeking to reach an agreement
seeking to reach an agreement,
Friday morning they returned a
verdict of guilty: Judge Cammack
fixed the punighment of BdWarEEF
at frota one to five yeatB in the
penitentiary, but granted a stay
of execution for <0 days to en-
able the prisoner to prepare a
petition for a new trial.— o—
Tobacco cutting commenced in

this county last week and is in
full swing now. Reports from far-
mers indicate that nands are. very
scarce, and some of them may be
late in getting their crops hous-
"^ The crop/

«« this county
looks fine and many growers say
they have one of the best props
they have ever housed. The
drouth did not damage the tobac-
co crop in this county to any
considerable extent, but the
crop is late and much of the weed
will be left standing in the field
the first of October. If the frost
holds off Grant county's tobacco
crop willbe well up to the av-
erage.

— o—
An organization known as The

Farmers Union, is spreading over
fhe county at a rapid rate. Three'
or four branches of the union
have already been organized. One
of these i.i at the-RoundtopTBchooi
house, another at Oak Ridge ana
another at Pairview. The organ-
ization came in by way of Pend-r
leton county, where the move-i
rnent is said to be growing -like
wildfire. Another branch or two
will likely be organized this week.
After five branches of the union
have been organized in the
county a county Union may then
be organized. The primary pur-
pose of the organization i6 for
the farmers to purchase a num-
ber of articles of merchandise at
wholesale prices. Already the
unions at Oak Ridge, Pairview and
Roundtoo have laid In their win-
ter supply of coal.

If weak; you need Cartjui,

the woman's tonic Cardui
is made from 'gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no had results, as
some of the strong draggi

sometimes used. Asa med-
icine—a tonic—lor weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular
success for over 50 years.

isni I A A A A

Fit
SasuYW'

riren
need

nscMsary-

repair*.
•nd

m fee laid right overwoodahlaate
wnnproof— La«t a* long m the bui
ror farther dandled informaoW typfy „

new

Satisfactory Glasses

. >•:

the Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of
Graralin, & G, followed
this advice. Read her let-

ter:
H
I was so weak,

when I first began to take
Cardui, that it tired me to

walk just a Utile. Now, i
can do all the general

housework, for a family of
9." Try Cardui for your"
troubles. It may be the

'

very remedy you i

'Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we keep them so for yo»
free of cdarge. Any time they get

pent out olj&ijMLca ll in and~gtc~wiH,
readjust them.

N. F, Penn, M. D. »»»

61 3 Madison Avenue, - - .

|?Www |

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
Phone, South 1746.
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THE RED CROSS><
\

Driving Wg^ons and Surreys

>#»
Phones—Hebron B06;X5on*oUd«ted

and Farmers Mutuaj.

VETERINARUW.
OQlce over Deposit Bank,

Florence, Kentucky.
• Prompt Attention Given Calls I

:

«gas8gs*s£!- *:m*h^™«
that any

tat acaesB-
th*m; Dos
been load

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Still retains its high place as
tbe beat household remedy - for
all cougba and eolds, either for
children or grown persons, pre-
vents serious results from a Cold.

Sake only the .genuine Foley's
oney and Tar Compound, and re

fuse substitutes. Fdr aale at

Attacks School Principal.

A severe attack on school prin-
cipal, Chas. B. Alien, of Syl-
vania, Ga., is thus told by him.
"For more than three years,'-
he writes, "X suffered indes-
crible torture from rheumatism,
liver and stomach trouble and
diseased kidneys. All remedies
failed till I used Electric Bit-*
ters, but four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me com-
pletely." Such results are com-
mon. Thousands bless them for
curing stomach trouble, female
complaints, kidney disorders, bil-
iousness, and for. new health and

FOR SALE FARM.
. . ,,— .I ,

•

Farm of 311 acres—good land, lies
well and on good road. Will sell
cheap and on easy terms,

J. G. FUHNX9H, Covington, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Farm of £1 acres, 2J milea east of

Bellview, Boone county, Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundance o( last-
ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For partieulars sec me dn premises
or address L. H. KBLEY,
augl0-8t Grant, Ky,

Soggy Co
l

Hand-Made Ironing and guaranty

-S02.I'

B'urHr>g

unties that j Jonea'^drug atwe, Walton, Ky.

at all dealers.

Mr. A. J, Mason a few days ago
killed sxt his - home abeve town,
a black copperhead snake four
•feet long. %?his is said to be
the most deadly jKrifonooa of any
snake known in tl> on, and
while the ordinary head is
generally known b
copperhead Is very e

vUto Clari

NOTICE-rPersona against whom
1 hold delinquent poll-tax must
come forward and settle at once,
to avoid costs, as I shall proceed!
to enforce its collection at an
early date. J F, BLYTH.

Foley Kidney PHls
Will reach your individual case
11 you- 4uiv*-any 4or»-of r«dney-
and. bladder trouble or urinary
Irregularities, Try them. For
sale at Jones' drug store, Walton,
Ky.

g
-

Owensboro is experiencing an
egg Jamine owing to the hens
of the Green river territory jaoltH
ing, according to welt-iiSI^^H
poultrymen. Eggs wh

cents per dozen two

netio.tie
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Nearly twice aa many women as
men are engaged in the induatriet
of Japan.

* • • .H - * *

The raising of goldfish ia an
industry Which has been con-
ducted in China from remote
time*.
Matches have sot yet displac-

ed the tinderbox in certain rural
districts of Spain and Italy.

Experiments are being con-
ducted with the hope of securing
a rubber substitute from -bitu-
men.

A muffler on the exhaust of an
automobile leaaens this efficiency
of the engine from 3 to 10

~H
In France powder-making is one

of the safest of the industrial
pursuits, from the viewpoint of
the workman,

...ft...

- The Inventor of 'a new form
of lining brick* claims they are
impervious to moisture and ao
light they will float in water.

...H-
Twenty tons of ostrich feathers

valued at more than $800,000, were
recently carried by the Mauritan-
ia to New, York.

About the only difference In in-
vesting $25 in a meerschaum pipe
and sinking a slhfflar^aunT^Tn a
willow- -pfime is- that smoking
hurts you.

...H~
Two small curved ribs within

the spout of a new anti-splashy
Ing faucet prevent the water
spattering as it issues, »o mat-*
ter what the pressure.

- fj^*^^Be^e^y avsafJ at UslV %s^*aHM j a

netimee men make the mis-
take of getting the cart before

horse, or in other words,
some large classes of men are
Erievously mistaken aa to the re-
ition of the farm to prosperity.

During the quarter of a century
In which we were mining, the for-;

tUity of the corn belt and selling
It at the coat of mining to the;
great cities of the east, and to
foreign lands the one thing that
we wanted above all others was.
a market, ami a market a*
profitable aa possible. Farmers
had the idea that if factories
were increased in number and the
number of their operatives in-
creased and more- folly employed,
then we should be on a basin of
permanent prosperity in short
that the fully employed factory
Waa the basis of the prosperity
of the country. In England, a free
trade county buying four-fifths of

per its feed from foreign lands, and
thus largrily independent - of the

KENTUCKY NEWS.

Somen's Club
*oqg «jtod b pjoq mm

he nighta of Octo-
ber Sth and 6th, fair week. Alow
yearn ago annual shows were

Paducah, but owing to
their ill aufteeai financially they-

abandoned. This year the
show will bs given on an elabor-
ate scale, and ft it proves the, sue

ited it will be made
an ailnual event.
.__
Georgetown.—Quince A. Stock-

dell, fvate detective serv->
ing ha Constable, was stabbed by
a negro, Charlie Reed, and it ie
feared the wound may prove fa-

Stockdell had arrested Os-

4

aa porter ia Gaines' grocery for
onduct, at the Queen

& Crescent depot. On hia way to
the county Jail with hi* prisoner,
Stochdeli wfa accosted from the
rear aa he was coming down Main;
street. Hia assailant knocked him

reeking hia nose, and then
I him in the back, head and

chest, causing great loss of blood.

crville.—Between five and
Blx million dollars represents the

avolved in coal and tim-
ber transfers during
six months in the' newly opened
Harlan county district, along
upper Cumberland River. Be-

A Fierce Night Alarm
1s the hoarse, ettrtHng"cou,

hild, suddenly attacked by
croup. Often it aroused Lewis
Chamblin, of Manchester, Ohio,
R. R. No. 2 for their four chil-
dren were greatly subject to
croup. "Sometimes in severe at-
tacks," he wrote "we were afraid
they would die, but since we prov
ed what a certain remedy Dr.
King's New Discovery is, we
have no fear. We rely on it for
coughs, colds Or any throat or
lung trouble." So do thousands
of- others. So may you. Asthma,
Hay Fever, LaGrippe, Whooping
Congh, Hemorrhages lly before
it. 60c and JLOO. Trial bottle
tree. Sold by all dealers.

and
values

to the utmost possible limit. The
manufacturer does not create,
he merely fashions. The tranaper
ter does not create; he merely
takes products from where they
are abundant to where they are
scarce. The middleman does not
create. He simply distributes pro
ducts ^o where they are needed
for immediate consumption.
The farmer alone creates; and

prosperity is based on the magni-
tude of the creation and not en
the 'transportation or distribu-
tion or modification of form.
When the farmer has plenty of
money and his employes are well
paid, business is prosperous from
one end of the country Jo the
other ; but when the farme*. U liv-

Sfftog fao«n hand- to"month Ws5eu~
there is not employment for la-
bor on the farm, then there will
speedily be big, black trouble
for business everywhere. If the
farmers were with one accord to
atop purchasing everything that
they do not absolutely need, we
would have a panic from one end
of the country to the other, from
which we would recover in thirty
days after the farmers began buy*
ing again according to their nor^
mal requirements.
There arr large sections of bus-

iness men who realise this fully.
No one realises itJtetter than the

J>e*«*
1

lux

«t<
|^HHples have begun the In

g-jpUmts ale
sties of railroad, wh

BQft~b«en completed through
3lack Hills country, at-

rest real estate
^^^Kded in KentUci
rai y^eanr iuw tat el-

;ention of t>

-id to this section.

" Iters and There.

The veils that are put on
fectly loose and that flow
all around are very popular.
Bordered foulards being shown

in the silk departments are more
beautiful than ever.
Many girls are making their

combination skirts and corset cov
erg of white wash silks.

-The new trimming. ribbons
-"

striped, plaided, bordered, bro-
caded, etc., and are lovely
Delicately colored buttons in

soft blues, pinks' and purples will
be used on silks and chiffons.
. For girls plaids will not be
as much favored aa stripes and
checks with material trimming.—i'

,.

Hurrah For the American Hen.
Hurrah for the American hen.

Let the White-headed eagle proud-
ly spread his wings as the un-r
challenged bird of freedom; 'et
the pompous turkey strut and
and gobble with tail outspread as
Thanksgiving approaches ; but let

humble, barnyard fowl ascend
the throne as the rightful queen
oTThettestherest! tribe. She it fs
who has.raised Jhe poultry pror
ducts of the United States to an
annual value of a billion. This
is perhaps the most astounding

a in the account of our na-
al prospei

time

What Nature Cam Do.
ie laW r«flna* n?ave caused thef

grass to grow and come out in
luegraas State dur

siverirgo,. and fa* j ail , its verdant , beauty, and, tkoj I j£%a-^unking „and
ork started, that siires around Midway now look

as ffcey do . in the spring and
In-faot the- oattte

m

have never seen such a
> Wrought by nature's n»9-

as has taken place in
:hree or four week*.'

fields are glorious in their
presenting a most

spectacle. If you wish
tething. worth, going to

! pike for
miles and let your eyes

-.. Ibj lai tic

stun of! rett f
i

j do not fairly go Wild
your

t be lutiful develop-

rking Men.
th Street,

years
m

fills and
)egan

nough I
IS B

^Hleft
b ainessh

ineys act
and that
sry. It is

where It

I Poley

farm, this was and stilt*. i^ true,
but it is .not true in theUniued
States.

The basis of prosperity in our

'give
the farmer a square deal to both

Ki
:m; and the nun

or icgtaouioa should be to

his buying and 'his selling,
thus enable him to create

railroads. From„tak>w on till the.
frostts come their eyes will be
Upon the farm. They will study'
th* clouds, note the rainfall, note,
the temperature, for it is upon
these elements that the magnitude
of their business depends. They
may permit discriminations-
against the farmer to remain;
but none the less they fully un-*
derstand that the measure of
prosperity of the farmer is the

ure of their own prosperity
ie uruptr fall snort, tjie, eosj

of living advances. H at the
samo-time the farhier has not
theorieans to purchase, they know
and so do the broad-minded man-
ufacturers know, that there ia
trouble ahead of them In the
very near future.

The farmer must hot const*
himself a yellow dog behind t.

wagon, nor a minor factor in the
groat business of this nation ; but
as the very basis of all The pros-
perity; He will be all the better
farmer ior thinking so ; and a
still better farmer n he acts con-
stantly on that conviction.

Not only is the farmer the basis
of our material prosperity, but
upon his rectitude, his freedom
from prejudice gnd from partisan-*
ship Tin poHticsV depends the
permanency of our free institu-
tions. No nation has ever surviv-
ed after the farmers ceased to
take an interest, an active inter-
est, in public affairs. When the
farms of the Roman empire were
tilled by slaves and great num-
bers of the farmers had moved
to town, the nation was totter-
ing io-its fait So long as the: •
rmer keeps a level head, does

his own
Voting, the country ia safe; but
rhen he begins to vote aa the
iliticians tell him to, when he

j&gias. to sell his vote, then gang-
has set ? in the country,

and even, the ctty can not long
survive unless there is reforma-
Uon.~Waliaees' Farmer.

riswo!
Is displaying a beautitul line of Fall and Winter Dress

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods
Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy)

Batiste, Granite Cloths, EveHenes, Santois,

Slk and Wool PopHns.

New Silks for Waists
Sflk Petticoats, Klosefit Heather Bloom Petticoats, afi

j

ready with a complete line of Justrite and

American .Beauty Corsets

Ut*ntio* given to CoHectio
salt the eostrts. -

For The Autumn.
!

Come all

[Street Fair.

and enjoy our Rest Room during the

The Griswold,
Rising Sun. Indiana.

S. Gaine*

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the cowrtto, acd
prompt atteation^ven eol£ri%ns.
Offlee—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castteman,
ATTORNEYATL4 W,

Residence—Krlaogsr, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite So* \

Pike Street, Covington,JKy
Willspend part of time at Burlington

Offlee. Phones—Residence, 37-1,
Erhsnger ; Offlee, No. 8.«849

J. . CUtS, w. w. Mosjmson

RICULTURAL!

ATTORXEY&at-LJ. W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.—-a .^ of Northern Ky., and Sonth-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th 4 Vine; Phone, Main 20*9.
Mr. Inckerson will spend a portion

ofhis time at the WiUIamstown office.

Rising, Sun, Ind.

I SeptenAer 21st, m, 23d, 1911.!

BIG ATTRACTION EACH DAY

I

Liberal Preminirib on

Farm Proclucts_aDd Livestock

>. For information address

E. V. NEWMAN. Assistant Secretary,

Rising Sun, Indiana.

*e*e-Se*e+e*e+e*e+e-»te^e*e-»te*e*e-»ce*e-»te*e*e#e-s:e*e*e-s;e*e

| DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS.

*
e
*
e
*
e

Take Care of the Farmer.

"Nation and state must ever keep e
In view the ' welfare of our basic
industry—agriculture.
Bngland- has decayed because

she lias hotT only neglected her
^Hmlture, but has actually dis-
nminated against it. Ota age
emsions," government labor bu-

reaus, even a reformed House of
Lords,, are but so much salve to
England's sores, that will be-

e increasingly serious until she
reforms her tana laws, gives her
agriculture a fair chance, and

i and provides education that will fit

r youth for life's work.
Germany has rapidly become the

greatest power in Europe thru in
telligently directed organization,
natural methods of education that
train each generation for efficien-

3, and by having always in-sur-

agricultural -prosperity. -There-
are no deserted farms in Germany,
no slums in her cities, no factories
idle, few places placarded "For
Sale or To Let. *-

Our United States is a glorious
ountry, but -how much we have

MAratea
Of th

oopntry will develop .and
^flf nation and states will
Prate along right lines to
^Hrr». retard pro-

• CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,
' AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.
-^QIVE MB A CALL-*-

*
e
a
e
a
e
a
e
a

,STANLEY CROUCH.^
Opp. Bankr^

e ¥
Phone 84-x. CRLANGER, KY.

Before Yon Reach the Limit

"f»t to learn. And-hoW our he-- ^ot

.

physical endurafrce -and while- with the uniform succeaa that

your condition is still curable,

take Foley Kidney Pills. Their

k action and positive results

flight you. For backache,
neas, rheumatism, and all

bladder and?urinary trou-
sale at Jones' drug

Few, if any, medicines,>ave met

R. O. HUCIHE3,svyvmrak—
RICHWOOD, icr*
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and

fining cnujitfem. Ov*r»>y<Mflr« «r*-

perience as a paraetical surveyor.

w¥« E» YESTjp
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate.
Notes bought, sold* Nogoti:

W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.
kii i

i * tt-i- i .iii— , rinr Um+**+m*mmmmi—m~mm

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKAUBIN

REAL ESTATE
Keflotiable Notes,

•Bdr.
Ifyon want to buy orselt Town Prop-

. erty er Farias, write me.

.tS» iSgj

* KEHtUCKY

Capital Stock paid in. ... -SSa.060
BurpluB,-. ~ $19,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep m bant] a Seatrtl Sttck af

Coal Kept Ii the Yarf.

Coutry Produce taiei ii Trafe

I. If. ntvVVlUI H "Mwy

Burial "Vaults and Cemetery

<Hork of all Kinds,

Building Stone, Flagging.

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

"TCTmnd 72 Main Strsst,

AURORA, IND.
IBA POPS Aft-.1, U»M,

• YOU GET INSTANT

WHEN YOU tJSK

•

:

J For Coldsi Coughs
S Throat, Croup,

J chltis.

S It's a guars:

O sold by B,

» and T. I

mailed

J. W,

and

relief

urface,

, Hebron, Ky,
on receipt of

!

* SOP*
, Ohk s>

e>

porsaub:
Reglstei ed

HefetoU Cattle

has, attended the jMi of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cho«fa and Diar-
rhoea Bemedy. remarkable
cures of colio and diarrhoea which
it has effec'ted tn almost every
neighborho<
wide reputation. For aale by alt
dealers.

Young Stock on hand at

J. J. WALtfON,
Bvfi. 1.

Are You

ders

perienee bo

address i
:

. Watte



<itt and Irve Steph
lit Thursday in Cin-

arda and EdwarJ Neu-
nt Wednesday Has Cin-

Jones entertained her
Bibbs, of Covington,

Sechrest and wife epent
eeday here, guests of their

a of
to

Mr.
seetealf are

again .

Br.IB. P. Wolfe of Demossvilley
spent Friday here with friends
and on business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Allen spent

Wednesday in Ludlow with rela-
tives and friends.
John L. Vest spent Monday

at Independence attending the
Kenton county court.
Tobficeo cutting ia the order of

the day new, but- it ia reUrdi%d
by tike Wet weather.
Eliaha Hudson had a very val-

uable young mare badly cut on a
barbed wtee faaee recently,-
Sam C. Hick*<rio8t a mule val-

ued at $140 last Sunday, supposed
to have died from being bitten by
a snake.
For Bent—Walton opera house,

entertainments and socials.
R. D. Stamler, lessee,

sttftei*

hn A. I

spent Monday here with relative*
and friends at hi*, old home. Mr.
Florence 3s employed by the L.
& N. Railroad Company with the
Sainting crew, and has been quite

1 with painter** colic the past
week.
Charles T. Best, who has been

ind

was here Thursday
Hston Station froi

to look Into" the
barn of Mark J. "V

Walton, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson* of

ington, spent Sunday here the
guests of her sister Mrs. George,
Rice and family.

neighborhood was put to
by the death of J. J.

i greatly esteemed
and neighbor,

, spent last week here the
teat of her brother,^George P,
Hudd and wife.

Stevens, our county, insur-
i?e agent, took dinner, Wednes-

virh EUsha Hudson
Claude Harris and wife, are
ending a few days on his farm,
oking after the har-

Cin-
rels-

n Star degrees was
•iamilton

Watson* ftt the

Ucbwood,
Union, were

king tbe
Sicks' automobile.
i and wife returned

Ludlow- after a
with Mrs. Jones'

raham and family.
$s, of Burlington, the

lerk , of Boone
: .part of the past
th-hia many frisnjs.
eiss, the efficient

touring the fairs with a string Elliston, which i

of fine horses, returned Moaflay
eight. The extreme wet
er of last Jweek made his^ work
very unpleasant, as well as un-
profitable, hut up to that time
he had been very successful.
Lost—Girl'e linen coat, at the

Floienee fair on the last day,
Saturday. The coat, was accident-
ally left on seat between posts
16 and 17, Will lady wbo picked
it up plase return it to Mrs.
Myrtle Myarea or leave it at the
Equitable Bank, Walton, Ky.
Everett L. Aylor and Hon. G.

t
Carroll returned last week from
prospecting trip to Mississ-
pi, near Meridian, where they

Htmriaaa&K;
Theyerpiess themselves as be-
ing well pleasdd with the coun-
try and its opportunities.
• erie a. Ware, * prorwiiMwtt
torhey of Covington, was here last
Thursday on business pertaining
to the estate of C. R. Lipscomb,
deceased. Mr. Ware is the Grand
Junior Warden of the Masonic
order in Kentucky, and is a pol-
ished, cultured gentleman.

J. D. Doubman and W. B. Rouse
spent the past week in Kenton
county at the farm of William H.
Metcalfe, doing carpenter and
concrete work. Mr. Metcalfe we
are glad to egy entirely recover-
ed ma wonted health and ability
to manage his business interests.
Come one, come all, to Walton

Mollie JGbmansey, of iM^^^S*^J^^ A,^W I*' iT'
>»nt last w*irtr h*r*. tK„ ]

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
church service at 11a.
^^lo ~!B3hool Work,

drag store of Bobt
spent part of last week

ittending the State

Uman and John L.

•n business pertaio-
their farming interests

Mrs. LY M. Bagby left
or a visit to relatives
Is in Michigan and Tex

ipp, our popular shoe-
>ent Sunday at Foster,
kqing a reunion of old
id had a most enjoy-

y Rev.
L- A. Kohler, pastor. A full house
is expected. Come out and hear
this subject discussed. It will do
you good. -Come.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merit Jack, of

Beaver Lick, were visitors here
iaj* Thursdays Mr. Jack is the
efficient manager of the sales de-
partment of the Beaver Hak Mer-
cantile Company and uncfer his
excellent cars the store has been
showing a steady profitable bus-
iness.
Bobt. W. Jones* agent for> B. M.

F. automobilea delivered last week
to A. B. Benaker, of Burlington,
an elegant iBit model E. M. F.
touring car. Mr. Benaker is high-
ly pleased with the machine ana
it is worthy of all the praise he
has bestowed on the beautiful
purchase.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Beverly

spent Saturday and Sunday at
Louisville attending the funeral
Of , their cousin,
was .killed

__

working "oh
cur luu eking him off a high el&-

HKunstown
ming of the
hlngton near
'ecently de-

stroyed by fire, the work of an
incendiary, and Mr. , Shallcross
being one of the Fire Marshalls
of Kentucky whose duty- it is to
ascertain the iacts in such cases
and land the guilty parties in
the penitentiary if -possible. Mr.
Worthlagton lost heavily by .the
fire, though he had $0*8 inauranoe.
He is of the opinion that chick*
en thievea with which he had
been annoyed for some time,
were the cause of the fire, light-
ing a match to see In the Barn
and throwing it down in a care-
less manner.
McClure ,. Chapter < Royal Arch

Masons at a regular mee
last iflatugday ^aectw: aag~
ed officers for the ensuing year
as follows :

High Priest—J. J. German.'
. M. Chambya. -

Serine—Napoleon Rich.
Captain ofHost-Dr. J. G. Sla-
ter.

Secretary—Dr. C. C* Metcalfe.
Treasurer—W. M. Hudson.
Tyle*—H. R. Stephens.
Principal Sojourner—A. K. John-
son.
Royal Arch Captain—CvW. Hans
ler.

Master Third Vejtt^J. E. Bris-
tow.
Master Second Veil—R. D. Stam-
ler.

Master First Vell--J. L. Vest.
The Ladies Aid Society of the

Methodist 'hurch hell its \ugiist
meeting at Cedar Heights, the.

ubjectj beaut ifu l country home of Elishs
Hudson. The day was ideal and
those present as well as the
host and hostess did all in their
power to make the meeting to
correspond with the day. When
firs!: beholding the dining room
the members were wont- to. ex
eJeimr *Th e display of ouT
flowers and fruits could not be
more beautiful at Hsjvesi^Horae
picnic, than Jbia is today/' After-
doing ample justice to the many
Rood things prepared by the dif-
ferent ladies present, the society
was calked to order and the reg-
ular business attended to, the
principal feature of the meeting
being to help the committee to
select- paper for the church and
dispose of some sewing on hands.
Th* Ladies Aid of the Method-

ist church, met with Mtb. A.' R.
Johnson Saturday. The early morn
ing was very inclement but it

was decided all would go who
could,'"for they knew .they would

Yawmm wm
Range fop the Money ; I

It is the product of an okt foundry in Cincinnati. The body
of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, wit
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake ; high
tul^uckd trimmed---

Dine's Special

Complete

SEE THE T?F,T ,TABLE STEEL RANQEr
THE RANGE OP QUALITY,

i¥rt!aiTy^ FuU

ISln, Osey Jones, who be amply repaid for their drive
»?," linfEfyfflft ~^my rOara gate" ana mud and—-so—ir
a bridge hy a 'street proved.-ThThe sun was

fore they reached their destine
vation. The deceased was about tion and continued so throughout
as^years old and unmarried. the day. The host
W. H. Morgan and wife have had prepared a bou;

moved frona Crittenden to Wal^ for their guests and with the
ton and occupy the property of addition of what each lady took

Maud Scale, a charming
ton girl, has leturned home

»m a delightful visit with
ses Mary and Dora PereivaJ,
BanHick.

. C. Green, cashier of th<
Walton Bank and Trust Company,
and Bd. Walker of Covington,
Spent part Of last week in Owen
county on business.

Sirs. L L. Hopkins spent Thurs-
day in Cincinnati to meet her
sister, Mrs. Hazzelrig, of Win-
chester, "who is in a hospital for

Geo. Rice, while employed"
the lumber yapd at Geo. Maines'
saw mill, had one of his fingers
badly mashed Saturday by some
heavy lumber falling on his hjnd.

B. C. Green took an auto trip
with several friends to Owenton,
last week, and reports work on
the new traction line from Dry
Ridge to Owenton as moving rap-
fcffly^

'-*-

Owen S. Watts and D. B. Wal-

Mrs. Wm.H. Stamler near the Q.
and C. Depot: Mr. Morgan h«s
charge ofthe signal service of the
Q. & C. Railroad in this locality
and thia being the best point
of observation as inspector Mr.
Morgan moved, here^for jhat ^eon

once.
. W. T. Black and tva chU-
of Warsaw, were visitors

here this week- Mr. Black has
given up the Gallatin Telephone
nes and has accepted a posi-

tion with the Western Electrical
Company of Cincinnati, and mov
ed to Covington this week. The
patronage of the Warsaw Tele-
phone lines was .not sufficient to
make a profitable living.
A. R. Hance has bought the

house and lot of L. P. Vanland-
ingham in North Walton for 81,-
600, possession given immediately,
as Mr. VanLandingham is the
lessee of the Phoenix Hotel where
be resides. The property is at
present occupied by Rev. H. C.

made indeed a feast gooa enough
to be spread before
* p. m. the meeting
order by the president, Mrs.
Alice Booth. A ve«r delightful
program consisting i t music and
n

Special o
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large*

roomy interior, with four shelves^.

Each
^
iheffis adjustable so that it can

be placed according to articler you

,

may put in. A $20.00 value few

Other Cabinets correspondingly low

The Reliable 0a
Ranci'-'-

:

Hie best on the markc
Covington, and
Fume pipe furpished

, . k l''> PRE

Mad
anteed.ia.

This tnontb

line of Housefurtfi&hiriga £nd

prices *ra areofferiug- thin

A Handsome Prcsei

inesFurniture

l?eNEWPORT, KY.

*530

COViNGfON
CINCINNATI

26 YEARS: mmmr ill :THE OLD RELIABLE: :26 YEAR&

had been prepared by Mrs, John-
son, which is recommended to any
society that has even a touch of
the blues, for it wHl surely drive
them away And cause the sun-
shine to come. The ladies de-
cided to have a baxaar for Christ
mas and here notify each member
to do her best to make it a
success by beginning now to pre-
pare for it; and any friencl w««t="
ing to help win t>e gladly re-
ceived. The ladies hope to have
the church newly papered by
their next regular meeting, so as
to welcome their pastor whoever
Gods sees fit to send for anoth-
er year. The society extends its

heartiest thanks to Miss Lutie
Miller for furnishing it the

—the-hnusic for the day. The neuct'

meeting wilUje* held in October
with Mrs. Ed. Bristow and alt

the members are urged to be
present as there is important bus-
iness to transact.

agent Wednesday at Shandon,.
CrelatT've"to a new~bank that
templated at that town, and

Mr. Watta ia to be tho

Stella Senour and
ion spent the week at
[attending the State
Jtof the Christian
!• t.legates from the
istian church.
\L. Miller of Bi

and son John
Falton,; -enjoyed a d^-

; visit to .Jejtatives ano
i at Ldaisvl!*^ last week,
tended the Stat* fair.

gin Hudson has Just had a
laudsome dwelling house

on his farm near town,
home is not only neat
tive in appearance but

ible and commodious.
'ah Q. Hughes, of near

» Springs, who has been
leville. North Carolina, for

months for her health, is

UPpr6ve4 and Will remain
for a longer period.

R. Miller, the Clever mer-
flHnt at Lattding, spent Tuesday
fhe*e with relatives and friends,

bringing up hia mare to Dr. H. C.

Black for treatment, it being snag
ged and in a serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Chstrlss Nicholson,

Williamstown, and,Mr. and Mrs.

ke Rankin and daughter, Miss,

w of N*8fen*apii, Kenton Co^
it Mr. and Mr«. Oeo.

b }'<*• t. I part of last week.
:V;i -, nan of the Bap-

-.iirrh will begin a meeting
• J<-.-.- school hott»# Friday
^mi continue the services
kl!or several evenings, to

J

chased
An efffort is being made to es-

tablish another rural mail route
out from Walton, going fia Ve-
rona, Hume, and the western part
of Boone county, Rivolette P. De-
Moisey is working up the matter
with
rier. It would be a very ben-
efieial route and serve nanny pat-
rons who at present have poor
mail facilities.

—Chester -Rteer, son Of Mr. aSd
Mrs. Geo. Rice, has secured a po-
sition as clerk -in the First Na-
tional Bank ox Cincinnati, and he
went to work there last week.
Mr. Rice has just finished a course

\

in a Cincinnati business college* been having lately,
and is an industrious, moral young
man of ambitious desires, and he
has the promise of

GASBURG.
An extra heavy rain fell here

i view to becoming the car-^JWonday m0tiuw_
^* Born, to AlNiicoi and wife on

Sept. ij6, a boy—Moreland.
The heAviest rain for many

moonsJt<£t hfirturjhjg
~

promise ot a very;suc-<
cessful career.

S. W. Bevarly, the popular sta-
tion agent of the L. & ?! Rail-
road, was at Williamstown, Tues-
day, answering a summons to ap-
pear as a witness in the Grant
f'.TUit court in *the ease of tho
Commonwealth vs. Johnson for a
violation of the local option law.
The shipment of liquor was made
t'i the .defendant at Walton and
he called here and transported it

to Grant county.
Roy D. Stamler spent a part

of last week in Cincinnati arrang-
ing about some new features for
his pool room at Walton. The bus-
iness is improving with the cool-
er weather and Mr. Stamler is al-
ways on the alert to havo some-
thing to entertain his patrons in
a pleasant manner and without
any of the vulgar or low teat-t
ures. His place is indeed pool
room parlors for everything is
conducted in a refined and ~g*n»
teel manner.
The Eastern Star Lodge of Wal-

ton, the branch of the Masonic
fraternity governed and controll-
ed by the ladies who are relat-
ed to the Maater Masons, is hav-
ing a steady increase in member-
ship ever since the institution of
the lodge here, and degrees are
conferred on new members every?

Our roads are badiyi^ashsd
and guttered and getting worse
at each rain. —

j
A big Tot of tobacco has been

hanging on the stick in the patch

Corn on Tow ground is falling
down badly,, caused by the heavy
growth of vines and the soft
giound.
A41ttlesdn?of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Teirill fell on a piece of broken
glass, cutting his hand badly—al-*

most severing the index finger
of the left hand.

mar AirDvoa

UfVBRY, BOflRDIffa SALB STABtA.
Flnl Olsss Riga fat Hits •• All Times.

-^CDeaWta High Omi Harnesi mid Sa4dT« Horses^.
ftaymondClty CoaU for «sals> s»t ssll times,

ot the TsSe ^C. E. Lipscomb, the
underaitgned ahlic
sale. o» thepremi one mile
weHtof IVatton

^f-THE: THIRD ANN U

MER'S rllRI
EVERYBODY PRAI

Free To Everybody,

Satyrfay,!
the following 1

.consisting o

2 Folding Bed
case, Hall Tree,
Sideboard, Grat

ingTafWe;;> 0\i
and many other

ness p illy,

Milch Cows,
6 Jersey Heifers, bi

abou
Jerst

Sow^

Pl-M,

No Entrance Fee — No Admis

SAY I THIS IS EVERYBODX-
EVERYBODY IS SURE TO H

R. D. 1.

his

new

PBTBR8BUBO
Tom Eggleston called on

brother Clint last Saturday.
Geo. Eatchelor purchased a

spring wagon in Aurora, one day
last week.
Miss Mary Snyder and Harry

Buffington were visiting in. Belle-
view, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Walter Loniaher spent

from Saturday until Sunday with
her sister Mrs. Al Nixon and hus
band.»

L. S. CHAMBERS,

,FEEBANDLIYE»fBOTESS,
Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand .Lumber for-,

fol isle.

»»es

»

»»»»
*

i JOYFUL GALA DAT II

No Objectionable Fe

GET A PREMiUl^
Read it pver carefully and enter

Address all communic

Ed Chambers, Superinte* "
'
'»' '' ' |

»
. - ,

,

-
,, r

BE SURE AND ATT

Great Farmc

Take the R
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| It will pay yon to ad-i
verti** yon* Business in {
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t this paper. Try It. 1
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t
Intmwttnt Fact*

Regular Correspondent*.

PETERSBURG R. D. 1,

Hubert Walton sailed on , g*rty
' Mr*. John-

Walton and wife, la»t Sunday,
tended the big: bored eale at
Lawrenceburg, lest Saturday " aj-

*

Tyre Bondurant arrived Home
Saturday after a two week*» etay
with hie father.
The iarmera are all bnay haul-

ing their winter coal, which they
bought of Clay Hensley.
W7T. Stott and John Eggleston

bought 17 ahoats at J. B. Pope's
sale on the Beet Bend road.
A] Nixon and Willie Smith at-

HBRB AND THERB.
Born, on the 28th ult., to Courts

ney Jarrell and wife, a fine boy:
L. I. Jarrell and family, of

Petersburg, epent Sunday with
his brother, Courtney.
Irvdh Rue jandfanflly, of JBnr^

lington, were visiting relatives on
Aahby the latter part of last
wooic.
Cage Stephens and wife were

both bitten by a black spider,

last week, and were quite sick for
several days from the effects of

the poison.
Ben Heneley and wife entertain-

ed the young folks with a dance
end -play—party-, Saturday night.
About fifty of the young peo-
ple responded to the invitations
All had a most delightful time.

FLICKERTOWN.
Clyde Akin is improving.
Henry Smith has typhoid fever.
Lewis- Sullivan is having his

house painted. J. J. Loder is do-
in* the work.

C. L. Voeholl, P. M. Voshell and
family, called on ye scribe »nd
family, Sunday.
Elbert Clore and wife and Mrs.

C. B. White visited C. J. Hensley
and family, Sunda;

returned to their home in Inde-i

Sendence, Kansas, last Thurs-
ey.
H. K. Aylor and wife. Cage

Stephens and family, and Miss
Hazel Akin dined with Mrs. Geo.
Aylor and family, Sunday.

I

It

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Ed. Loniaker is improving

slowly. •
Clinton Gaines and wife, of

- Lo^evtUe^Ju»-giatting-irtonde--at
this place. ,

Harry Stevens and Ed. Rice
were in Burlington, attending
court, Monday.

.

Mrs. N. S. WaltbnT entertained
her lady friends with a dining,

one day last week.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger, was

mingling with, friends here Sat-
urday and Monday.
Mrs. L. C. Scothorn and chil-

dren made her mother a visit on
Saturday and Sunday.
Chester Davis asd wife were

visiting Mrs. Davis' parents here
last week, before making an ex-
tensive tour in the Sputh, espec-
ially Texas.

RABBIT HASH.
Ernest Ryle'B children have the
hooping cough. — 7:

Prank Scott sold a mare .to

Cbas. Kelly for $160.
• Mrs. Z. T. Stephens has been
quite ill of rheumatism.
The stork presented Solon Ryle

and wife with a fine boy Sept.

2Mb.
Will Satchwill bought a 2 year

old filly from Wm. McConnell for

9200.

R. T. Stephens gave a- farewell

party to his son Lee, Saturday
night. -

link Joeie Ryle entertained:

RICHWOOD.

We have a new section foreman

J. W. Carpenter filled hie silo,

DBVON.
Henry Peitz has advertised his

property at this place for eale,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Utz enter-
taitfet* several friends at dinner,

Sund^>
Mlsces Carey and Annie Denady,

of Florence, were guests of friends
here Thursday.
Mrs. Arminta Conrad was the

Keet of Mrs. Jerry Conrad, last

ursday and Friday.
Mrs. Mlnta Utz and Miss Jennie

Dixon *?ere guests of Mrs. Wm.
Smith, of Richwood, Thursday.
Miss Bffie Daughters and a

sick, young lady friend from Cindn-

ing
pike

Wednesday
Mrs. Soden and Will Wolfe have

traded farm*.
Many from here attended the

Lipscomb eale.
Major Conner and family spent

Sunday with Walter Grubbs.
Robert Stephens started Tues-

day to study dentistry in Cincin-

Pomona Grange met with Ex-
celsior Grange Saturday. About
50 were present.
Richwood's silo cutter was com-

pletely demolished lest week by
a piece breaking inside.
Tobacco la now in a precarious

position, rain here, frost threat-
ening and nothing doing.
CharTee~CerpelrtOT was kicked in

the stomach Wednesday by a
horse, but was not hurt much.
A real estate firm has, been try-

to buy some lots fronting
e street. We are booming.

Our silo people are getting un-
easy as the repairs of the cut-
ter are lest and cannot be locate
ed. -

We have another merchant in
town, Leslie Barlow, having pur-
chased F. F. Robinson's interest in
the store here.
Robert Robinson and family, of

Covington, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaines Robinson, were the Sun-
day ijruests of W. E. Glacken.
Leslie Barlow will move to the

houee now occupied by Walter
Robinson and Walter will move
to the house vacated by William
Wolfe.
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Riv-

ulet DeMoissey, of Walton, was
buried here at the Carpenter
cemetery Saturday afternoon. Rev.
Wayman officiating.—The many friends of Bud Careen
ter will be glad to hear that
an eye specialist examined his
eyes and thinks that he can at
least benefit one of them.
A passenger train ran over a

track the foreman had elevated
near here and crushed it down,
nearly wrecking the train. No one
hurt. "The foreman received his
dismissal) being the 'only one to
suffer.

nati, were guests of relative* here,
Sunday.
Mrs. Jerry Conrad and mother,

Mra CahiU, who have been i

HATHAWAY^
Plenty of damp weather now.-
Considerable tobacco not cut.
Rye looks fine since the re-

cent raina .

'

at
S

dinner

li

J!

crowd of youngsters
Sunday.
Angora Billy will butt Mr. Mc-

Swain into Knighthood next Sat-
urday night.
Miss Minnie Stephens, the Ham-

ilton school teacher, spent Sun-
day at home.
Mrs. Rettie Dolph- and Mrs. Sallle

Boddie were shopping in Cincin-
nati, Saturday.
Chaa Stephens purchased from

Calvert Bros., six acres of the
Marion Scott farm.
Mesdames Ada Wilson and Pru-

die Craig took four strings op
cakes at Rising Sun Fair.

Chas Maurer and family ana
Uncle John Scott, of Grant, were
Sunday guests at E. R. Scotts.

- Six members of the Ladies' Aid
spent a very pleasant day last

Wednesday with Mrs. Pearl Brady,
of Landing.
Mrs. B. P. Stephens, of Osborne,

Mo., is visiting relatives here, ai

ter having spent the summer
Louisville.
Blufe Clore and Frank Scott

have returned from Lexington,
where they attended Grand Lodge
of K. of P's.

Lee' Stephens sold his saddle
horae to Piped Uts and his buggy
to Wilber Kelly. Look out Reuben,
Wither** a comin.'

M-j*. Hester O'Neal and daugh-
ter.f&osle. Chester Quick and fam-
ily kad Lee Stephen* will start

for California this week.
Ml fion Scott and the Calvert

Browner! have, traded farms. Mar-
lon tyiH move to Rabbit Hash
end tyngage in the blacksmith •ous-

lnes

John C. White made a business
trip to Rising Sun, last Satur-
day.
Mrs. Maud Arrasmith, who was

sick several days last week is

V)r*fct (*T*

W. 8. White and wife Sundayed
With Wm. L. Stephens and family,
last Sunday.
Several of the Masons of the

neighborhood attended the fun-
eral of James Akin at Grant, last
Saturday.
Robt. McNeely contemplates -pur

chasing the T W. J. Ryle farm of
hi* father, J- D. McNeely, who pur
chased it last spring.
Mrs. Rebecca Berkshire, of -Ria-

ing Sun, spent a couple of days
with J. D. McNeely and family,
of this place, last week.
Work hands are in demand in

this vicinity—there is corn to
cut, tobacco to cut and house,
and seeding time is at hand.
Manley Ryle has been trying

hia voice in the cistern. and_rain
barrel to the tune of "papa,''
since the arrival of ~KIs~son, Sfan-t
ley, on Sept. 29th.
Tha~LadW Missionary Society

of Big Bone church, will meet

Eosed the past week, are able to
e out again.
Mrs. Effie Hogriffe, of near ~™.

Independence, visited her sister, pike
Mr* Wm. Smith, of Richwood, Pri

day, and found her convalescing
from a recent illness.

School opened at Beech Grove,
Monday morning. Miss Edith Lips-
comb, of Independence, will be
the teacher. She is a bright
young woman and we wish her
success.
Several from this place attend-

ed the graduating exercises of

the Kenton county graduates at
Independence, Thursday evening.
There were thirteen graduates and
the exercises were very good. Dr.
Willis, of Lexington, Prof. Ken-
nedy arCd Prof. Lucy, each made
some well timed remarks.

VERONA.
A heavy rain fell here Sunday.
Tomatoes are ripening nicely.

Walter Wolfe is proud—it is a
boy. o>

Hazel Craven was the guest of

Pattie Callahan, the past week.
Watch Lee Etta Myers and don't

let her get all the headmarks in

Latin.
Ralph Myers spent Saturday

and Sunday with his.cousin, Bryan
Craven.
Mia Conner was the pleasant

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Pow-
ers, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cummins

spent Sunday with Mr. Chas. Wal-
ler and family.
We are glad to report that

Willie McCrander is able to be
out after an illness of typhoid
fever.
Mr*. Chas. Waller haB returned

from a two weeks' visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gatewood, of
Illinois.

Compliment* 'are plenty on the
way Verona High school pupils
sing in morning exercises. Hazel
Craven is their teacher.
Rev. Martin, pastor of the M. E.

church, held a meeting here the
past week. All are vw pleased
and wish him much success.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Stahl and son,

Cloyd Stephenson and wife, and
Frank Stahl and wife were Sun-
day guests of David Houston.
Hazel Craven, Martha Myers and

Mabel -Stone are taking
er's course at Verona High school
this term. They are very stud-
ious, therefore we expect good
teachers of them.

GUNPOWDER.
Clifford Rouse is numbered with

the sick.

Mrs. Martha E. Tanner is vi«i*L^,
her daughter, Mrs. Chas. House,
near Eaton, Ohio.
After a visit of two weeks

with~her daughter, Mrs-. Wirt, of

Bartow, Fla., Mrs. Gus Preitm*n
returned home last week.
Roy Tanner and mother have

arranged to move to Covington,
and will become citizen* of that
place in the near future.
P. A. Utz spent a few days

last week~1n—Carter county, Mo.,
looking after his interests in a
large tract of land at that place.

Enoch Rouse, who had a posi-
tion at the Cincinnati Veneering
Mills, was 4*ot fired, but lost hie
Job on. account of the-tire~which
consumed the mills, and Mr.
Rouse has taken up his abode in

Dog Walk Lagain

PETERSBURG.
Mr*. John Wells is visiting rel-

atiies at Lawrenceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Arnold were

Sunday guest* of Mr. and Mr*. J.
B. Weiniel.
Mr. and Mr*. Smith McWethy, of

Lawrenceburg, spent Sunday with
home folk*.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger,

was shaking hands with old
friend* here Monday.
Misses Olevia Allen and Beulah

Ruth* returned Thursday from a
week's visit at Hebron.
Mies- Katie Black, of Salem

Ridge neighborhood, is visiting
Mr. and Mra Perry Mahan.
Mrs. Mae Whiting and little son,

Overton, are spending a fortnight
with relative* at Newport.

** Amy Gordon, 61 Louis-
ville, spent the week's end with
Miss Beulah Berkshire out on the

Chas. Belden and sister, Miss
Maude, of Xenia, Ohio, were visit-

ing among old friend* here last
txtaaIt

Mr. and Mrs. Robins, of Grand
Rapid*, Michigan, were recent

fiests of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
rutz.
Mrs. Kate McWethy spent sev-

eral days in Covington, last week
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
Weindel.
Mr. Pace and granddaughter,

Miss Mabel and Miss Anna Moore^
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Geislor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Voria came

over from Aurora, Saturday, for
a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Arlhur Alloway.
Mr. Samuel Hensley and daugh-

ter-in-law, Mra Will Hensley, re-
turned Tuesday from Latonia,
where they had been visiting rel-
ative*.
Capt. Elihu Aldeu returned Fri»

day from Lexington, where he
was visiting his daughter, Mis?
Pauline, who is attending Hamil-
ton college.
Miss Mary Riddell, of Akron,

Ohio, returned last week for a
\isit with her grandmother, Mrs.
Mary Snelling. Mis* Riddell haB
been visiting relatives at Indiana-
polis.
John Swaezey, of Norwood, O.,

came down, Thursday, for a visit

with his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Swaezey, and to try and get
rid of a very bad case of hay
fever.
Miss Janie Hnrd. who has been

visiting relatives in Tenn., arrTv^
ed here for a brief visit with
home folks before resuming her
duty as nurse in Dr. Holme's hos-
pital in Cincinnati.
The lo'cal education al tangle

ha* been adjusted to the satisfac-
tion of all, and the school is go-
ing along very nicely under the
efficient direction of Rev. C. V.
Brooks, T. G. Skinner and Mrs.
Bondurant.
Mrs. Addle Gaines, of Constance.

Chaperoned her Sunday school
class on a launch ride, Sunday
Tbey came down to Petersburg
and

UNJ.ON.
Dr. Glackin wa* a caller here

Wednesday.
Sara Black, of Constance, spent

Friday with friend* here.
Stanley Crouch, of Erlanger,

Sent Friday night with Joseph
ley and wife.
Mrs. Geo. Rouse and guest, Mrs.

Dollar, were pleasantly enter-
tained, Thursday, by Mrs-. J. S.

Rouse.
Mr. and Mra Kirtley Adams, of

Covington, are spending a few
days with home folks, N. S. Bria-
tow and family
__Dx~
one day the past week, enroute
to N. S. Clement's to perform
an operation on Miss* Emma's
throat, ——
Lost—Between my home and the

Union Baptist church, pair gold
spectacles. ^Finder please call me
by 'phone or address, Mrs. N. S.
Bristow, R. D. 1, Union, Ky.

FLORENCE.
Miss Kate Eydlott is visiting

friends at Columbus, Ohio.
Mra Harry Tanner has been

very sick for several days. >

Mrs. Chas. Fulton and Mrs.
Sayres spent Friday at Hebron.
Several of the boys attended

the ball game at Hebron, Satur-
day.

J. O. Roberts spent last Tues-
day with his son, Harry, in Bur-
llngton.
A. M. Yealey and the Misses

Corbins have traded places. They
moved Tuesday.
Mra Frank Anderson, of Frank-

fort, is the pleasant guest of
Miss Nellie Rouse
Miss Mayme Wizenbnrg hurt

her hand very badly while can-
ning fruit one day last week.
- Elbert-Jones and wife gave -the

with Mra James H. Aylor, Thur.4
day October 12th, at her home
on Gunpowder.
Mies Marie Allen, daughter of

Jaa B. Allen, of Walton, spent hut
Saturday night and Sunday a* a
guest of her relatives and friendi
in this neighborhood.
G.M. Allen, of Walton, came

doWn several days ego and moved,
home with him Mibs Amie Le
Johnson and her goods. She ex-

Eect* to make her home with
im a* she in in bad health.
This writer and wife, Mrs. Sarah

White, and Mrs. Mary Rector, or

Waterloo, spent last Wednesday
at Edward Brady'* near Landing,
the occasion being Mrs. Brady's
27th birthday, which she celebrat-,

ed with a dinner. The Ladies Aid
of East Bend church also met with
her the tame day.

James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor

l"n j- of Omaha, "Throw* the Lariat."

Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started
hi* career as a cowboy, and ie at

fireaent Mayor of Omaha, and has
he following record. Sheriff of
Dawe* "C6., Neb., three terms;
Mayor of Chadron, two terms;
Democratic Nat'l Committeeman,
eight years; Mayor of Omaha, six
years, and, in 1910 Candidate for
Governor of Nebraska. Writing to
Foley & " Co., Cnicago", he says

:

"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills

and they h*va given me a great
de*I of reHef *o I cheerfully rec-
ommend them.'' Your* truly,

(signed^ Jas. C. Dahlman.
For sale at

A fair sized crowd attended the
sale of the personal property of
Mra Martha E. Tanner, last Sat-'

urday, and the following prices
prevailed: The horse sold for

$12 ; 4 hogs, $30 ; cows, from $30 io
$61; farming implements etc., sold
for their value.

J. H. Tanner *nd--wife-entertain-»
ed .the following guests at din-
ner last Sunday: James Beall
and iamily, of Hebron; Geo. W.
Baker and wife, of Limaburg;
Noah Zimmerman and wife, Mra
Lizzie Bartell, of Florence; M. I.

Baker and Miss Edna Beall.

took dinner with Rev. R. R
and wife, after attendin g,

the morning service at the Chrii-
tian church. There surely must
be a grand Sunday school class
if Mr* Gaines* class is a fair

example.
Rev. R. H. Carter filled his reg-

ular appointment here, Sunday.
In the evening he gave an ac-
cqunt of the Convention he*??, re-
cently, at Frankfort, which he at-
tended. The report was well de-
livered and was very interesting.
The herrers fsjt that if they
could not all attend the next best
thing was to hear Rev. Carter
tell about it.

A delightful little surprise par-
ty was given, last Monday even-
ing, in honor of Miss .Ruby Ryle
by her Sunday school teacher,
Mrs. Olga Geisler and the mem-
bers of the class. The occasion
was Miss Ruby's 13th birthday,
and she received quite a num-
ber of nice presents. Numerous
game* were played and dainty re-
Freshments served. The guests de-
parted after a good evening's en-
joyment, wishing Miss Ruby many
more happy birthdaya Those

eseni werd, Mm, Stevmia^ Mr*.

young folks a dance Saturday.
A delightful time was the ver-
dict of all present.
Dr. Hafer's little daughter,

Georgia, was operated on for
throat trouble in the city, last
week. She is doing nicely.
Mrs. Emma Rouse is moving to

the city for the winter, that she
may be near her daughter, Miss
Gladys, who is attending college.
Mr. and Mra Tom Story enter-

tained Mr. Conley and wife, of
Erlanger, Sunday. Mr. Conley is

the. manager of the Kroger store
there.

LIMABURG.
W. H. Rouse delivered 3 large

loads of fine hay to city parties,

Tuesday.
Mra Lou Craven spent last

week with Mra R. W. Rouse and
other relativea
W. B. Garnett and family spent

Sunday at Kidville, guests of

Mia* Belle Baker.
Mr. Batte, of Covington, spent

the first of the week at W; E.
Arx^nmn'n <m buainess.

Walton Ky.
Jones' drug store,

HUME
Ben Sleet has returned to his

home in Walton.
R. L. Roberts made a business

trip td Patriot, Monday.
Mra Sue Yarnell is visiting her

daughter, Mra Luella Shields.
James Sleet and wife made a

business trip to Beaver, Friday.
Miss Sallie Allphin, a very pret-

ty young lady of Ryle, visiter

relative* nere last week.
Will Shield* and wife and son,

Sleet, visited her sister. Mra
Jump4 at Richwood, Saturday.
Mr*. Nora Finnell and daugh-

ter, Eliza, were guests of Mrs.
Sallie Taylor, of Covington, Mon-
day and Tuesday.
"Mr: Ron Robinson, wife and
two children, from Indiana, spent
ptrt of la*t 'week here, gues's
of T. B. Roberts and wife.

Mr. and Mra James Kite, of
Waterloo, viaited relative* at this

glace, last week, and attended
culh Fork protracted meeting.

weasey, Mra Rue, Mrs. Ryle,
Mra Qeialer and Misses Bernice
and Kathryn Rice, Agnes Thomp-
son, Mabel Pace, Jessie Alloway,
Eva and Laura long, Ethel Hot-
man; Lizzie Shinkle, DorW Hoff-
man, Mayme, Louise and Ruth
Hensley and Masters Overton
Whttingr Geor Geisler, Franklin
and Howard Ryle.

The frequent rains are delaying
all kind* of farm work.
Sorry to hear of the death of

our old friend, James R. Akin, of
McVille.
Clay HenBley will finish unload-

ing his barge of Raymond city
coal tomorrow.
The repair* on the saloon build-

ing are-progressing and improving
the looks of the corner.
Voters, be ready to go to the

Sell* en the first Tuesday in

ovember and give the Demo-
cratic tiefcet a booafe^
Boys, come and bring ynur best

Sirl and the old folk* to Krutts
all, next Saturday night. It may

be the only opportunity you Will
have to attend a concert by a
Cincinnati orchestra.

Mra Owen Ross and Miss Bttie
Beemon spent Monday at Burling-
ton, guests of Mrs. W. L. Kirk-
patrick.
Miss Mamie Dixon returtied—to'-fg^

her home at Richwood, Saturday,
after a week's visit with Mrs. W.
E. Garnett.
Claude Stephenson and wife

have been guests of his grand-
father, Mr. Houston, near Verona,
since Friday.
Aunt Jane Beemon celebrated

her 70th birthday Sunday, with
a big dinner, to which all her
children and grandchildren were
invited.
Mr, arid Mra f! E. Baemon en-i

tertained Sunday, L. E. Aylor and
wife, of Florence; Ira Ryle jand
family, of Commissary, and C. L.

Tanner, and family.
J. W. Rouse and wife Sihd Miss

Leola Clore, W. H. Rouse and wife
and J. J. Tanner and family spent
Sunday very pleasantly with W.
C. C. Rouse, of Kidville.
Miss Nora Ryle, who has be-

come a trained nurse in a Chic-
ago hospital, will arrive home this
week to nurse her mother, Mrs.
JPrA^vRvtey who hr^uite ill with
kidney trouble.

HAP COLD FEET.

The Hebron Combination Trounces
Burlington In a Severe Manner.
The Burlington base ball talent

visited Hebron, last Saturday af-
ternoon, when and where it re-
ceived a severe trouncing. The
High School team- was beaten S
to while the Burlington team
got it in the neck 11 to 4. Prom
the appearance of the score sheet
the boys had cold feet—very cold.
They did hitting enough to have
made a better showing, but their
defensive Work was wonderful be-

of the inexcusable -foozle*

—

that were made. Misjudged ball*
rnd overthrow*. Sandford and
Lostutter, the battery for He-
bron, were given excellent sup-
port, there being but one error
behind them, while the team
went after Brady in a lively
manner, making 12 hits, two at
them doubles and one a trippie.
Sandford struck out seven men.

.

Burlington made nine hits, one of
them a double. Brady struck out
six men and had 7 errors behind
him. The game was broken up
in the .sixth inning, up to which
time neither side scored. Ben
Zimmer and Sandford each made
two baggers, which foUowed by
an error and four singles resulted
in six runs.

—After -a-^ong conference, Mon-
day, the managers of the Bur-
lington and Hebron base ball
teams came to terms in regard to
a game to be played by these
teams at Burlington next Satur-f
day afternoon, but after -the He-
bron manager slept over the
matter he had a third- ^Murty,- ttt

inform manager Kirl
he had reconsidered the matter
apd would not bring his team
to Burlington as agreed upuu, euu-
sequently the date was trans-
ferred to the Ft. Thomas team
which will be on hand and a
food game can be counted on.
atteries—Marty, Phiester and

Hopkins for Ft. Thomas; Black,
Brady and Slayback for Burling-
ton. Come out and see the
game, as but few more can be
played this season.

Well Pleased With Kentucky.
Three Columbus, Ohio, meni,

Messrs. A. ! W. Hagen, Nelson
Watts, a son of Tom Wattes, a
pioneer of Rising Sup, Indiana,
and Verne Warner, all of Colurir^
bus, Ohio, last Wednesday, made
camp on the Parlor Grove farm
how owned by Charles Hemfling.
These men are making this trip
in regular canoe*, modeled after
the style of the old birch. Prima-
rially, they are out for their health
and the experience that can be
gained by such an undertaking.
They were all very much interested
in the growing and curing of to-
bacco, a* carried on in Kentucky.
Being well entertained -by
Hempfling, they decided to *t«y
over Thursday and left early Fri-
day morning, after expressing
their heartfelt appreciation of

general hospitality of all

Kentucky people they have met
along the route, always aiming to
camp on Kentucky soil.

Some Good Shooting.
Some of the boys got together

with their fowling pieces at the
-Mp -i-* Mi""Any afternoon,
ana enjoyed a clay pigeon shoot-
ing. Following is the individual
score out of a possible 25

"Goodridge- -.—~-.~™™»».,

Berkshire
Baldon ---

E. Smith— — -—

—

••

-Cloud - --~-~ -

Sullivan —
Eddins — ---

In the second shoot:
Berkshire • -- 20
Baldon ' 55
Cloud 2<l

if

82
18
23
23
24
15

Take Your Common Cold* Seriously.

Common cold*, severe and fre-
quent, lay^the foundation of chron
ic diseased conditions of the nose
and throat vand may develop into
bronchitis, pneumonia, and con-
sumption. Per all coughs and
cold* in children and in grown
persons, take Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound promptly. Ppr sale

at Jonardrug store, Walton, Ky.

Jam— D Com
James D. Conner was born near

Connersville, Ind., Dec. 30, 1S33
and died at Hebron, Ky., Sept.
27th, 1911, aged 77 years, 8 months
and 27 daya He wa* the son of
Wilson and Jane Dicken Conner
and came to Kentucky when 12

year* of age. On OctJ 0th, 1867,

he was married to Luoinda Jane
Perry by Elder John Theobald.
Five children were born to this

union one boy and four girls, the
son and one daughter having pre-
ceded their father to his eternal
home. He leaves a widow, 3

daughter* and nine grandchildren
toTbold him in loving remem-
brance . "It is hard to part
with one we love, but we trust

he'* at home with God."
The family desire to thank all

their kind friends who so will-

ingly assisted them during the
sickness and death of their loved
one. Mra Conner and daughters.

Has Quite a Reputation.
The "butter produced by Clovej

Leaf Creamery is making for it-

self not only a good reputation
at home but abroad as well. 8ev-

a supply of it last Monday, while
a lady from the city, who ia

visiting in Burlington is so wejl
pleased with the butter that «he
intends taking . some of it home*
for herself and a friend, and
want* the name of the commission
merchant in the city to whom
the butter is consigned—in order
that she can supply her table
with it in the future.

The damp, cool weather Tues-
day morning wa* sufficient to
induce Jailer Sam Adams to put
in operation the heating plant re-

cently installed in the court
house. It proved to be in

perfect working condition, and
vhe fiscal court was given an op-
portunity to see how easily the
entire building can be thoroughly
warmed by._the plant.

Chester Stephens, of 'the Locust
Grove neighborhood, and Miss
Janie Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mra John L. Jones, were married
at ths home of the bride'* par-
ent* yesterday afternoon.

Thomas Rouse, near town, filled

his large silo one day last week.
When he is ready to do that
work he calls in enough of his
neighbors to assist him and to
make it a short Job. The ca-
pacity of his silo is' fifty or six-
ty tons. There ar© quite a num-
ber, of sil03 in the neighborhood
between Burlington and Constance
and in every instance the owner
Is well pleased with the quality
of the feed it produces and the
rapidity with which th? feed i*

procured. The silo made its first

appearance in this county in the
Union mightorhood several year*
ago wh-^r'e it at once became very
popular, and it will not be many
years before it will be used ex-»

tenaively in every neighborhood.

Foley Kidney Pills

Supply Just the ingredients need-
ed to build up, strengthen and
res-ore the natural action of
kidneys and bladder. Special^;

pared for backache,
n^rvousnees. rheumatism an
kidney, bladder and urinary 1

ulari.jea For-«a4e at Jj^H
sore. Walton, Ky.
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PART f.

CHAPTER I.

It was a quiet night In the Tivoli.

'At the bar, which ranged along one
side of the large chinked-log room,
leaned half a dozen men, two or whom
were discussing the relative merits
of spruce tea and lime juice as reme-
dies for scurvy. They argued with an
air of depression and with intervals

of morose silence. The other men
scarcely heeded them. In a row,
against the opposite wall, were the
gambling games. The crap table was
deserted. One lone man was playing
at the faro table. The roulette was
not even spinning, and the gamekeep-
er stood by the roaring, red-hot stove*

talking with a young, darkeyed wom-
an, comely jot face and figure, who was
known from Juneau to Fort Yukon as
the Virgin. Three men sat in at stud
poker, but they played with small
chips and without enthusiasm, while
there were no onlookers. On the floor

of the dancing room, which opened out
at the rear, three couples were waltz-
ing drearily to the strains of a violin

finished, the three couples, followed
by the fiddler and the pianist and
heading for the bar, caught Daylight's
eye -

"Surge along, you-all!" he cried.
"Surge along and name It. This la my
night, and it ain't a night that comes
frequent, Surge up, you Slwashes aad

It's my night, I tell

and a piano
Circle City was not deserted, nor

was money tight. The miners were in

Moosehead ci eek and the other
diggings to the west, the summer
washing had been good, and the men's
pouches were heavy with dust and nug-
gets. The Klondike had not yet been
discovered, nor had the miners of the
Yukon learned the possibilities of deep
digging and wood-firing. No work was
done in the winter, and they made a
practice of ' hibernating in the large

camps like Circle City during the long
Arctic night. Time was heavy on their

hands, their pouches were well filled

and the only social diversion to be
found wbb In the saloons. Yet the Tl-

Salmon-eaters
you-all—

"

"A blamed mangy night," Charley
Bates interpolated.

"You're right, my son," Burning Day-
light went on, gayly. "A mangy night,
but it's my night, you see. I'm the
mangy old he-Wolf. Listen to me
howl."

And howl he did, like a lone gray
timber wolf, till the Virgin thrust her
pretty fingers In her ears and shiv-
ered. A minute later she was whirled
away in his arms to the dancing floor,

where, along with three other women
and their partners^_a_rollickIng Vir-
ginia reel was soon in progress.
Few men knew Elam Harnish by any

other name than Burning Daylight, the
name which had been given him in the
early days in the land because of his
habit of routing his comrades out of
their blankets with the complaint, that

ooeo ii)og)0(Pog)og) &o»OBO<Doa>o»s poipoipoQocDottoatociOBo&osoa) M
The Business Principle

of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on dopoeit and pays four per cent, interest on what remains
a year, or three pet cent for what remains six months. Remit
tanoes by mall given prompt response and careful attention. This
Bank has assets of over 'One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W*
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in such c, pacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GBIFFTTH, Ptewknt. D. B. WALLACE. Cubier.

JOHN. C MILLER, A«i*unt Caihia.
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U, S. CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,

FARM WAGONS,
'

MOWERS,
RAKES,

BINDERS,
.

HARROWS,

\MAXXM, *^ «. «* <?, v v v ~**^ a. <*. <,

FOR A LIMITEDTIM
While present stock laots we will sell the following

Staple articles at the following

;low prices:
North Star Flour, bbl $4.50
Lenox Soap, 2 ba 's for

, 5C
10c Can Baking Pt wder ,

'.* 7^c
All 5c Goods go at ^

Goods bought and paid for will be delivered

a^ong Star Route FREE.

Give us a call and be convinced of our Low Prices.
We also have a broken stock of Boots and Shoes

we are selling at about costr

MYRTLE & MATTIE MILLER, Walton, Ky.

dayl ight was burning. Of the pioneers
in that far Arctic wilderness, where
all men w<»rg ptnnoorq hy wag reck-

vol! was practically deserted, and the „,,„,,
-rrt»^ rtZmA^-Jr;*^™^™.^*;.- shadowsVlrginrstanaiiig by the sfoveT yawned
with uncovered mouth and said to

Charley Bates:
"If something don't happen soon, I'm

goin' to bed. What's the matter with
the camp, anyway ? Everybody dead ?"

Bates did not even trouble to reply,

but went on moodily rolling a ciga-

rette. Ban MacDonald, pioneer sa-

loonman and gambler on the upper
Yukon, owner and proprietor of the
Tivoli and all its games, wandered for-

oned among the oldest. Men like Al
Mayo and Jack McQuestion antedated
him; but they had entered the land by
crossing the Rockies from the Hudson
Bay country to the east. He, however,
had been the pioneer over the Chilcoot
and Chilcat passes. In the spring of
1883, twelve years before, a stripling
of eighteen, he had crossed over the
Chilcoot with five comrades. In the
fall he had crossed back with one.
Four had perished by mischance In the
bleak, uncharted vastness. And for
twelve years Elam Harnish had con-
tinued to grope for gold among the

ilk

CORN DRILLS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,
FERTILIZER,

AMFRICAN FENCE J

25 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.
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floor and joined the two at the stove.

"Anybody dead?" the Virgin asked
him.

••

"Looks like it,* Was the answer.
"Then It must be the whole camp,"

ehe said with an air of finality and
with another yawn.
MacDonald grinned and nodded, and

opened his mouth to speak, when the
front door swung open and a man ap-

peared in the light. He would have
appeared a large man had not a huge
French-Canadian stepped up to him
from the bar and gripped his hand.

"Hello, Daylight!" was his greeting.

"By Gar, you good for sore eyes!*
"Hello, Louis, when did you-all blow

in?" returned the newcomer. "Come
up and have a drink and tell us all

about Bone creek. Why, dog-gone
you-all, shake again. Where's that

pardner of yours? I'm looking for

him."

Another huge man detached himself
from the bar to shake hands. Olaf

Henderson and French Louis, partners
together on Bone creek, were the two
largest men in the country, and though
they "were but half a head taller than
the newcomer, between them he was
dwarfed completely.

seldom given to hero-worship, but
among those of that land, young as he
was, he was accounted an elder hero.
In point of time he was before them.
In point of deed he was beyond them.
He was a striking figure of a man,

of all the men in the Tivoli. Soft-
tanned moccasins of moose-hide, bead-
ed in Indian designs, covered his feet.
His trousers were ordinary overalls,
his coat was made from a blanket.

Our New
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19 C& 21 Pike—18 £& 20 W. Seventh

Don't forget, it is the best place in Covington to buy

Groceries or Medicines

They
were connected, in the Yukon fashion
by a leather thong passed around the

livou and all its games, wandered for- L(m _. tltt«rii th i
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lorirty^croBB the grea^vaoaBt spacer ^zrl ,
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WE SAVE YOU MONEY AND WORRY.

Capitol Flour-finest winter patent-bbl . . . $5.00
Hard Wheat Cream—finest hard wheat patent—

Ba^el ............. $QQQ

Golden Blend Coffee, lb.

Guattemala Coffee, lb.

Capital Tea, lb

Magic Soap, 6 for

Fels Naptha Soap, 6 for

25c
28c
60c
25c
25c

new today. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

"Hello, Olaf," said the one called

Daylight. "Tomorrow's my birthday.

And you, too, Louis. Come up and
drink, and 111 tell you-all about it"

The arrival of the newcomer seemed
to send a flood of warmth through the

place. "It's Burning fDayllght," the

Virgin cried, the first to recognize

—Man as he came Into theUghh Charley
Bates' tight features relaxed at the

eight, and MacDonald went over and
joined the three at the bar. With the

advent of Burning Daylight the whole

\
place' suddenly became brighter and
cheerier. The barkeepers were active.

Voices were raised. Somebody
laughed. And when the fiddler, peer-

ing Into the front room, remarked t°
the pianist: "It's Burning Daylight,"

the waltz time perceptibly quickened,

and the dancers, catching the conta-

gion, began to whirl about as if they

really enjoyed it. It was known to

them of old-time that nothing lan-

guished when Burning Daylight was
around.

He turned from the bar and saw the

woman by the stove and the eager

look of welcome she extended him.
"Hello, Virgin, old girl," he called.

"Hello, Charley. What's the matter
with you-all? Why wear faces like

that when coffins only cost three

ounces? Come* up, you-all, and drink.

"Come up, you unburted dead, an' name
Jfour poison. Come up, everybody.
This is my night, and I'm going to

ride It To-morrow I'm thirty, and
then 111 be an old man. It's the last

las of youth. Are you-all with me?
Surge along, then. Surge along"
The waltz in the hack room being

COVINGTON, KY.

FOR GOOD SEED CALL ON
Covington Seed Company—Same Building.

Satisfactory Glasses
Our glasses are comfortable when
fitted, and we kaep them so for you
free of cdarge. Arty time they get-
bent out of shape call in and we will

readjust them.

N. F. PennrMr D. *'«« Moich, Jewelerr
613 Madison Avenue, COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Six Player Piano Bargains
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE on the CELEBRATED PIANOLA PIANO

PA. B. CHASE
Mahogany Colonial,

$425.00

EMERSON ANGELUS
Melodant,

$37500

TRAYSER
W-lVote _.

Along,

"Surge Along-amr Name It."

$300.00

APOLLO PIANO
Mahogany—Large Size

$350.00

BUTLER BROS
New,

$325.00

CUNNINGHAM
A Bargain,

'$275.00

CO,
neck and across the shoulders. On his
head was a fur cap, the ear-flaps raised
and the tying-cords dangling. His face,
lean and slightly long, with the sugges-
tion of hollows under the cheek bones,
Beemedalmott'Indian. The burnt skin- -

and keen dark eyes contributed to this
effect, though the bronze of the skin
and the eyeB themselves were essen-
tially those of a white man. He looked
older than thirty, and yet, smooth-
shaven and without wrinkles, he was
almost boyish. The impression of age
waB based on no tangible evidence. It
came from the abstracter facts of the
man, from what he had endured and
survived, which was far beyond that
of ordinary men. He had lived naked
and tensely,- and something of all this
smoldered in his eyes, vibrated In his
voice and seemed forever a whisper
on his lips.

It was two in the morning when the
dancers, bent on getting something to
eat, adjourned the dancing for half an
hour. And it was at this moment that
Jack Kearny suggested poker. Jack
Kearns waa a big, bluff-featured man,
who, along with Bottles, had made
the disastrous attempt to found a post
on the head-reaches of the Koyokuk,
far inside the Arctic circle. After that
Kearns had fallen back on his posts at
Forty Mile and Sixty Mile and changed
the direction of his ventures by send-
ing out to the states for a small saw-
mill and a river steamer. Jack Kearns
aufgested poker. French Louis, Dan
MacDonald and Hal Campbell (who
L .. (Continued o« another page)

25 FOURTH AVENUE, W.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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^THE RED CROSSE

Buggies, Driving Wagons and, Sunup

«—MAHH aV THR

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAX.TOHT, KY.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

UVBRY, BOARDIffQ » SAL.H 5TABL-B.
First OIm Rlgt fer Hire a* All Time*.

_j£Dea!er in High Class Harness and Saddle Hnr^.'W
Raymond City Coal for sale at all tlm<

James & Meyer Buggy Co
Hand-Made Ironing and #uaranieed against all flaws.

—sold by—

Burlington, Kv.

HKPOBK PCBCHASIIVa YOUR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or gee

The Covington Monument Co

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

*o ^v^^^M^liK ' y^fej/
They raanufflcture their monuments

?8 /5*SSf A^4V\ Bnd w,li 9ave y°° the
'

:«nWdle-
•..urtft**- Oo^ I. ^ J mans' profit.AQENTSWANTBD. Phon«8.3036X

I

THOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
BURUNOTON, ICY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

3m CEfTT. INTEREST ON TIDE BEPOHI
With $100,000 protection to its Depositors

as follows |

CapiMl Stock.,,.,. ............ 130,000
6urplus and Undivided Profits... 40,000
tUMUty of Stockholders. f.oom

Total Security for Depositors $100,000

-.1
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TAKE your county papp
SI.50 THE YEAR. :
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For United States Senator.
OLLIE M. JAMES.

- It !-
For Governor.

james b. Mccreary.
' -11 1-

For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

— I! J-
For Treasurer.

THOMAS S. RHEA
— ! ! !-

- Auditor of Public Accounts.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

-I ! 1-
For Attorney General.

JAMBS GARNETT.
-1 i 1-

For Secretary of State.
C. F. CRBCELIUS.

— ! I !-
For Supt. Public Inatruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-I 1 I-
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. V. NEWMAN
-III-

For Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREEN B.

Ik

REPUBLICAN TICKtT.

For Governor.
EDWARD C. O'REAR.

For Lieutenant Governor.
L. L. BRlSTOW.

For Attorney General.
thomas b. McGregor.

For Auditor.
LEONARD W. BETHUBUM.

For Treasurer.
HERMAN F. MONROE.

P—

!

Secretary of State.
A. J, OLIVER.

Commissioner Agriculture.
D. W. CLARK.

Supt. Public Instruction.
T. W. VINSON.

Clerk Court of Appeals.
-GrSr WILSON.
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KENTUCKY NEWS.

Five thousand volunteers turn-
ed out in Pulaski county Tuesday
to work on the roads, donating
their services. *

...H-
A pair of remarkable mules were

shown at the California State
Fair, where they attracted much

. attentiom One five years old
weighed 1,930 lbs., and the other,
6 years old, 1,810 lbs.— . ~jl _TT -

A tobacco freak is the latest
that has appeared in Bedford. Mr.
J—P. Powei brought in last week
a bunch of tSfeacco blossoms that
grew as a sucker from the root
of a plant, there being no leaves
on the bloom stalk. It was about
12 inches long and 6 inches in di-
ameter, weighing about three-
fourths of a pound. Mr. Powel
says he never before saw anything
like it.—Trimble County Democrat.

RAILROAD MEETING,

The railroad meeting at the
Court House Tuesday night was
well attended and a lively in-
terest manifested in the proceed-
ings, i ha meeting wss called to
order by O. A. Bogardus, who
briefly stated its object, and in-
troduced B. S. Holmes, counsel
for the railroad, who stated the
plan of the proposed road, and
told of th e benefits which had
accrued to other 'towns by the
building of traction roads. Mr.
Holmes was followed by Mr. Weav
er, who will have charge of the
building of the road, J. Gordon
Malcolm, of the brokerage firm
which- ,

will have charge of the
financing of the proposed road,
also maue a- strong argument for
its building. Being called upon by
the chairman of tne meeting, Rev.
T. W. Barker and Rev. J. B. Yeag-
er .made short talks advocating
the building of the road, and re-
citing seme of the improved
conditions which would necessarily
foUow.

J. L. long, of the brokerage
firm of J. Gordon Malcolm & Co.,
made the last statement for the
building of the road, presenting
facte and figures which it would

Dear Sir : I reed your letter a
few days ago and said I owed you
$2 for the Smiths Grove times. I
never describe for the Times J[
have been getting the paper for
three years, but diden't know
how come my name there. Some-

A body else sent my name there and
* I don't think I owe you anything

and you can stop the paper if

you want to for 1 never_describe
for it and I don't suppose* pay-1

^ .{ ing for it. from Boone Lawrence.—
Smiths Grove Times.

-H-
This office has a freak of the

vegetable creation in the shape of
a gourd, and its form is. what
renders it of the freak character.

' It is six feet five inches in length,
weighs fifteen and" a half ounces,
ana averages, perhaps, twelve
inches in circumference. Being
somewhat like the sensitive plant,
it will winter and cease to devel-
op I if touched by the hand dur-
ing its growth. It grew at the
home of the editor's siBter, Mrs.
A. a. Roper, of Cynthiana. She
has ornamented it with various
painted characters, and Dr. Alton
Well calls it a totem pole, which
is" very appropriate.—fit. Olivet
Advance.

./I

Drought Teaches A Lesson.

iBhe dry summer has emphasised
sereral things that our farmers
would do well to remember. One
is the necessity of being able to
supplement the pastures in a
season like the present. To have
a green crop of some kind grow
ing that can. be fed to stock
while pastures are dry. Another
is the silo which is so common
in the north and so seldom seen
south of the Ohio river. Feed of
all kinds will be scarce end high
this winter, but there has been
ample time after this fact was
known to have filled the silos if

they had been here. Another thing
the dry spell has shown. The far-
mer who has plowed wisely and
persistently will have a fair crop
of corn despite the dry weather.
A farmer told us this week of two
farmers and their different meth-
ods of cultivation. One used a
large plow and plowed deep, tear-
ing off the roots of corn in the
old fashioned iway. The other plow
ed shallow and kept at it. The
latter will raise ten barrels of
corn to the acre, while his neigh-
bor Just over the fence will not
raisejhalf that-amount on better,
grounds' Other lessons have been
taught by the drought which it

will paty our farmers to remember
and profit by.—Ex.

After! exposure, and when you
feel a {cold coming on, take Pol-

iney and Tar Compound.
It checks and relieves. Use no
substitute. The genuine is a
yellow package always. For sale

^ Jit Junes]' drug store, Walton, Ky.
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appear would place not alone the
building of the road, but its. suc-
cessful operation, as well, be-
yond the pale of doubt.
Mayor James Gayle of Carroll-

ton, president of the C. & W.
Railroad, was present, and being
called upon made a short talk
reviewing the work of his road
from Cai ronton to Worthville,
and urged every citizen of War-
saw to contribute all he could to
the building of an enterprise
which would mean so much to
Warsaw and the territory thru
which the road would pass. Oth-
ers present from a distance who
are vitally interested in the pro-
Kosed road are, J. W. Kennedy

r. Myrax Crouch, both of Boone
county; Louis Fritz, of Coving-
ton, and Attorney R. S. Holmes,
of Covington.
At the meeting at the Court

House that night Mr. Long, who
closed the (meeting, stated that
subscriptions for stock would not
be asked for that night, but that
this weuid-be done by personal
interview on the two days follow-
ing the meeting—Wednesday and
Thursday.
The object of the promoters of

the road is to secure $250,000 in
stock subscriptions, Covington to
take $150,000, leaving $100,000 to
be raised between Carrollton and
Covington. Soliciting for sub-
scriptions in Warsaw was begun
late Wednesday afternoon, and,
as we go to press, we learn that
the responses thus far have been
very encouraging. The promoters
went to Ghent Thursday night,
holding a meeting there which
was largely attended, and sub-
scriptions ror stock in the propos-
ed road are now being solicited
there.

Stock and Dairy Business.

We can readily judj»e of the
future, of this great industry by
facts of ,the past and present.
One thing is well settled, and
that is, live stock and the dairy
industry is the great hope of fu

Idle Horses Expensive.
Farmers are not accustomed to

count the cost of keeping a few
idle horses sround for weeks or
even months. Many would be
surprised to find what a frorae's

board bill amounts to even on
light grain feed, altho It would
not be so serious on a farm
as in this instance of .discarded
city horses. There were fifteen
aged horses which the city of

Chicago no longer needed in the
municipal business, so according to

law they Were advertised for W
days and the bids then were
opened. On a basis of actual
cost of feed and care the ex-
pense to the city during the two
months has been about $900 and
if the $20 for advertising, snd the
cost of the special council meet-
ing to act on the sale and the
time of various city employes
were figured in the cost of sell-,

ing these horses would doubtless
exceed $400. When the bids were
opened the highest offer for the
entire lot was Inst $400. It wss
a cheap lot of horses bu
no cheap job getting rid of them.
—Ex.

Sick headache is caused by a
7iisorderea stomach. Take—Charn^
berlain's Tablets and correct that
and the headache will .disappear.)
For sale by all dealers. X

^^^r^K^E^^^m^E^m.

HiThe Griswold
I
Is displaying a beautiful line of Fall and Winter Dress

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods

tu're
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fertility and productiveness
of the soil. That there is no
danger of. overdoing the dairy
business is seen from the facts of
the census reports for the past
forty "y^ears as follows :

Years Cows People.
1870 - 1 to every 3.8

1880 "- 1 to every 4

1890 1 to every 3.9

1300 --lto every 4.5

1910 1 to every ^5.1

These figures do not indicate
that the dairy industry will be
overdone. Of course it will be
remembered that the dairy ca-
pacity of the cows of the coun-
try has, been increased ;, but judg-
ing from the prices of dairy
products and the rapid increase
of our population in proportion
To the increase in cows there"
should be no alarm, nor any one
led to believe there is any
danger of overdoing the dairy in-
dustry.—Ex.

^—^—

Don't Buy Show Horses.

Of course, no one would think
of adi ising the average farmer
td buy show "horses. These are
a specialty, and • the ordinary
farmer who wishes to make
living out of his land should
leave show horses out , of his

consideration entirely, unless he
has special capacity for horses and
horse raising, and this is not
the kind of farmer for whom I

am writing. Altho It would in

ordinary circumstances, be extra-
vagant and unwise to buy very
high clas9 Bhow horses, cheap
and inferior animals ought to be
avoided. Old horses are very
seldom inexpensive. An old horse
may last fairly well but whether
his time is long or short, he has
to be worn out, and when his day
does come he is a dead loss.

Good useful young horses, four or
five years old, are best to start
with To begin with, if care-
fully chosen, they will improve
for a few years at least.

——^———

^

Midnight In the Ozark*.

and yet sleepless Hiram Scran-
ton, of Clay City, III., coughed
and coughed. He was in the moun
tains on the advice of five doc-j

tors, who sdid he, had consump-
tion, but found no help in the
climate, and started home. Hear-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery,
he began to use it. "I believed
it save my life," he writes "for
it made a new man of mej, so
that I can now do good, work
again." For all lung diseases
Coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma
coup, whooping cough, hay fev«r,.

hemorrhages, hoarseness or quinsy
its the best known remedy. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all dealers X

The pawpaw and picnic season
is a thing of the past.

PUBLICSALE.
We will sell at public sale on

the Lewis Rice farm two miles
north of Richwood, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, on

THURSDAY, OCT. 26th, 1911,

6 year old horse that Tvill work
anywhere, 4 year old mare that is

bfedTTo"aTTiraft horse,~weanling
mule, 21 Jersey and Shorthorn
cows that will be fresh in De-
cember and January, 2 year old
bull, 3 weanling* Jersey calves,

30 ewes, 1 buck, 4 brood sows, 1

Duroc Jersey boar, 8 shoats that
will average 100 pounds, 10 shoats
that will average 75 pounds, 2
road wagons, spring wagon, rub-
ber tire buggy, Oliver Chill plow,
20- Oliver Chill plow, 2 riding
cultivators, 2 horse coin drill, 1

horse cultivator, mowing ma-
chine, Johnston hayrake, set bug-
gy harness, set spring wagon
harness that is as good as new, 2
double sets work harness, double
set plow harness, bridles, collars,

etc., 10 acres of corn and fodder,
lot of hay, some baled, straw, 8

turkeys, household and kitchen
furniture.

-Terms---Sums of $5 andnnderr ~$
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of 9 months will be given, purch-
aser to give note with approved
security, negotiable and' payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

Sale to begin at 9 a. mT~
H. R. CONNER & BRO.

N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer

PUBLICSALE.

I will sell at public auction 3^
miles west of Union, on the CJn-

ion and Rising Sun Grade, on
WEDNESDAY, OCt. 25, 1911,

The personal property of Louisa
F. Rouse, deceased, to-wit

:

ljwork horse, 2-year old mare, 6

good milch cows, 14 sheep 2 and
3 years old, 5 fattening hogs,road
wagon, carriage and set' double
harness, binder, hay bed, turning
plow, hillside plow, "A" harrow,
double shovel plow, single shovel
plow*- iron kettle, grindstone,

about 25 dozen chickens, lot of

canned fmiVlot household and
kitchen furniture and other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Snms of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with ap-

proved security, negotiable and
payable in Union Deposit Bank.
A. G* -ROUSE, Administrator.
N. W. Burkett, Auctioneer.

^^ate to begin at 10 a. m.

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERR1AM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many yean.

Contains the pith and eeeeaee
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Paces.
6000 Illustrations. Costnearly
half a million dollars.

Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.

Writs for sample
pates, full par-

ticular*, ate.

Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy

Batiste, Granite Cloths, Evelienes, Santois,

Silk and Wool Poplins.

New Silks for Waists
Silk Petticoats, Klosefit Heather Bloom Petticoats, all

with-a complete line ul Juslike ami —:~~

American Beauty Corsets

For he Autumn.
Come all

Street Fair.

and enjoy out &%w_. mi. . r during the

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

vww*w >>>->> >>»
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DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS* HARROWS.

V. E. Riddell,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to
Will practice in alt the

Collections
courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORMEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, ard
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Boose's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBJVEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 8,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will Bpend part of time at Burlington

Offlee. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3349

J. O . CLOBB, \\.\s. oicuRaos
B. T . tXATTOW.

flora, Men & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the Htate and TJ. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUCiHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, * - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining connties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.VAU communications addressed to

W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

CORN DRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS, FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
N1QE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS. -M-

-%-QIVE MB A CALL%

jSTANLEY CROU
X Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank. £
• *

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,

pimples, blotches, yellow

complexion, etc., are ail

signs o! poisons in your

blood. These poisons

should be driven out, or

serious illness may result

To get rid of them, use

J#=
E89

1 1 1 1 1 111
i n s 1 1

1

Black-Draughti

the old, reliable, purely

vegetable, liver medicine.

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. G, says:
"l had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed-
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old.*
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.

Insist on Thedford's

Insure YourTobaceo
-AGAINST*

HAIL-!
be Henry Clay Insurance

Compony of Lexington, Ky.,

will insure your tobacco crop

against hail.

The rates are the lowest

ever charged for this class,

and are based on the limit

of valueper acre-

irther pj

ticulars write the agents

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, - Kentucky.

JNO. L, VEST,
Walton, Kentucky.

J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, O.,

fturchased a bottle of Chamber-*
aln's Cough Remedy tor hia boy
who had a cold, and' before the"

bottle was all used the boy's cold
was gone. Is that not better
than to pay a five dollar doc-*

tor's bill. For sale by all deaU
era X

It la evident that the high price
of corn will have a tendency to
lessen the number of cattle fed
the coming winter. The high price
of feeding cattle also contributes
to this view.

WANTED
A man or woman la oaeb locality. To

lata tho BuxtrooM Cou&od of this tocltty
and Introduce our Bonoflt Corttfloatos
among* frlonds and acquaintance*. Must
bo botwaon IS and. 80 years of sea, Gtvs
all or oaly apare time. We pay caah bono-
flts tor sleknOM, tnjartos, accident* aad
deaths. Experience net noeossary. Can
mako from 150.00 to OS.OO a month aad up.

A pleasant and hla-hly profitable profee-
lon. Every member Moored means a
certain assured Income for yon every
month thereafter. Why not got Into buat-
neas for yourself NOWT No oapital need-
ed. Bead for particulars.

BOX LA-293. COVINGTON, KY.

r— .

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg;, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at ail Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

eeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Take the Recorder.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DI

REAL
DEALER IN

and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to bay or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(' INCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLAN6E R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in - *50.000
Surplus, ,....$10,000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

General Merchants
I

BELLEVUE. KY.

Keep en hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In tbe Yard.

Connlry Prate tjja in Ma
F. VI. Kasseban & Son,

SRiHITE 4 BARBLE

MONUMENTS,
__Burtal Vaults and Cemetery

Olorfc of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

_AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Acefet, fltaat.JU-

eeeeeeeeee*«ee«eee*eeee«ee
• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF •
• e
e WHEN YOU USE •

Climax Catarrh Remedy;

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
J

Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bros-
chitis.

It's a guaranteed relief and Is

sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or a

5
mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c.

J. W. HOWE * SON,
Hamilton, Ohio.

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg; Ky.

Are You Looking for Work.

We want twelve good men to

take orders for nursery stock. M*"
perience not necessary.

The Farmers Nursery Co>.

AddreBS H. C. Diers State Man-
ager, Walton, Ky.

H
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RepwJ the Tobacco Tax.

^Ph» internal tax on tobacco
Jdelda M millions of dollar*. It
it Under the protection of this
internal tax that the Tobacco
Trust has baen built up. The tax
e*?uire& certain rules and regu-

lations that would make the man-
ufacture of tobacco on a small
aeaie impossible.
Moreover, the tax requires a

vast sum of money to be paid in
advanee of any sale of the pro-
duct, arc this makes impossible
the manufacture of tobacco on
any small scale.
The. Tobacco Trust has availed

itself of this condition, it has
monopolized the market, it has
driven all but a few independ-
ents out of the market, it' ab-i
sorbed altogether the tax impos-
ed during the Spanish-American
war, wh?n that tax was repealed.
When the tax Wfcs put on they
added it to the tobacco pro-
duct. When it was repealed they
maintained the prices which
brought—thfr whole tax into the
coffers of the Tobacco TruBt.
Now lat the government re-

peal the tax absolutely. That
would b3 a blow that would ut-

ITS ALL IN THE V'S

ROOFING MISTAKES
are made by not investigating different

makes to see which is best adapted to

our purposes.

l«rly demoralize.—the Tobacco
Trust, as a trust, thwart its
schemes for reorganizing on new
Unes" with a pucp<*«""- of main-
taining its present ascendency.
Then let the government, if it

needs the revenue, which it would
not

, do if reasonable economy
were practiced, levy an income
tax to tak» the place of tfce to-
bacco tax and that oppression
of co-operation and enterprise call
ed by the President an excise tax.
It is not an excise tax; it is a
penalty paid by the poor for dar-
ing to oiganizc* co-operation to
compote with the rich.—Louisville
Post. '

Mrs. Louisa Frances Rouse.
Mrs. Louisa Prances Rouse died

of tuberculosis , Sept. 20th, 1911,
aged 55 years, 4 months and 19
days. After an impressive ser-
vice conducted by Rev. W. M. Mc-
Millan on the 22d, the remains
were laid to rest in the Big
Bone cemetery, a large con-
source of neighbors and friends
being present to pay their last
tribute of respect. Mrs. Rouse had
been a patient sufferer for sev-
eral years although confined to
her bed only a few week's be-
fore death. All that loving
hands, medical skill and attentive
cere could/ do was done, yet God
knew best and took her home
where she will know no more
pain or suffering. All knew Mrs.
Rouse as a kind, good neigh-
bor, a loving and indulgent moth
er; She united with the Bi?
Bene BaptiBt church in 1900. On
the 10th of Feb. 1875, she was
married to Mr. Clark Rouse, who

You Can't Lose
By getting particulars about "Justright"

Galvanized Roofing.

Moescul-Edwards Corrugating Co.,
(Incorporated)

Covington, Kentucky.

•svs'Ji'JBns^x^erssvis'ienis^^^%yWW}i

I LATEST WEEKLY NEWS I
•©-In Short Paragraphs"©!

i i
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ttrs, Mrs. Lafe Presser, Miss Nel-
lie and Ora Belle Rouse, and two
sons, Arch and Harry Rouse, a
mother, five sistera and one broth
er. To these children, who have
been bereft of both father and

we can only offer our
Sympathy, but commend
this hour of trial and
to the care and guid-
the father of the fath-

who along ia able, to

deepest
them in
sorrow
ance of
erless

Albert Conner, local dealer in
leaf tobacco, shipped three hogs-
heads to Cincinnati, yesterday.

The three and one quarter mile
South Fork and Ryle turnpike is

now ready to receive bids for
construction. Eve/ett Baker,

Ryle, Ky.

»»
Phones—Hebron 906; Consolidated

and Farmers Mutual.

Large quantities 'of coal are
coming to Burlington every day.
For the three local furnaces 2,-

lDr.WUUCEJ.Wll!
VETERINARIAN.

• Office over Deposit Bank,

2 Florence, Kentucky. S

• Prompt Attention Given Calls. 3+*»»»<»
A Good Deoderizer.

Formaldehyde is being used a

may be put that might be of value
to our readers. It is a good de-
odorizer for sinks, drains, vaults
and cesspools. Simply pour in
a small quantity of a solution
containing two pints formalde-
hyde and five gallons of water.
For cleaning stables, kennela,

chicken houses and other outbuild-
ings, a scrubbing with a solu-
tion of une pint formaldehyde toheal the broken hearted.

The children wish to extend
their heartfelt thanks to the
neighbors and friends who so
kindly and untiringly assisted
during the illness and death of
their mother. A Friend.

A very small crowd attended
court last Monday. There was
no political speaking as the
speaker advertised for that day
failed to put in his appearance.

All the members of the county
. board of education were present
at the regular monthly meeting
held last Tuesday, at which
consideraTble business was trans-
acted.

The Tobacco Pool.
Nothing is heard here amonj

tobacco growers, concerning the
proposed new pool with a man-
ufactory attached and it is not
believed that it will meet with
much favor. If Mr. Haggin puts
his millions into the plan he will
insist on controlling it and it will
be controlled in his interest. He
cares no more for the growers of
Kentucky than Duke, or any of
the other millionaires and it
look* inoie like a rival trust
tnan a pjan for the relief of
the humble grower.—Ex.

_ At the jnstance of the Scott'rCounty Humane Society a war-

All the members of Camp 1426,
M. W. of A. are requested to be
present at the meeting, Tuesday
night, October loth, at their hall
in Burlington.

Elmer Conley, Clerk.

Two more wires are being
strung on the poles of the Con-
solidated Company between Bur-
lington and Florence. Linemen
Jack Eddins and Morgan Barlow
are in charge of the work.

Howard Kelly bought at Com-
missioner's sale, last Monday, 24
acres of the Lucinda Rouse land
near Harvest Home grounds for
ig^OlO. Israel BoaaeJhoughlL. jthe
other parcel sold at
time.

A. O. Rouse, of Grange Hall
neighborhood, was in Tuesday
ana ordered bills printed for ad-

rant was sworn out against L. vertising the sale of the per-
Herndon, a prominent farmer of

{

sonal property of his mother re-
Great Crossings, Monday on the cently deceased. See the adver

three pints of water will do
the work very successfully. For
scrubbing floors use one pint for-
maldehyde to two gallons of
water. To kill flies mix in a
flat saucer nine parts water, one
part formaldehyde and a little
sugar. Place a sponge in the
saucer. Flies will be attracted and
upon drinking the solution will
immediately die. Remove mixture
every few days.
To clean ice box, "meat safes,

i efrigerators and to get rid of
foul odors and to make them
sweet and clean, wash inside with
a solution of one ounce of for-
maldehyde to two gallons of
water.
The air in rooms which have

been closed for any length of
time and which has become musty

charge of "Cruelty to Animals.'
The warrant charged that Mr.
Herndon in an effort to break »
rogish pow from getting int
corn field, had sewed "up both

Usement in another column.

The Boone County Fiscal Court
hmryaBlfi Eeaaion-Tnenriay-wYth Ju st

ices MoseQ Scott, Ezekiel Aylor,

^a i? £\m & Wi
*,
h a needle William Stephens, J. H. Tanner,and thread Mr. Herndon appeared

before Judge Bristow Tuesday
morning, pleaded to the charge
and was fined $10 and costs.—
Georgetown News.

^^S^w^p—

In writing to have the address
of his paper changed to Birming-
ham, Alabama, S. L. Webb writes

;

"Will be glad to see any of
you aristocrats as you are pass-
ing through to escape the Ice
and Snow this winter. We find
it pretty warm here yet, and
likewise a few Mosquitoes on the
side."

In thiB issue Henry Conner and
brother, of Riehwodd, have a
sale of personal property adver-
tised for the 26th inst. Mr. Con-
ner has the "California fever and
expects to start for that part
of the country shortly after he
gets his business in a condition
to leave.

and .B. S. O'Neal present. Justice
Scott presided in the absence of
County Judge P. B. Cason.— i -

One day last week Leonard
Crigler, of Hebron neighborhood,
shoe one of his fingers off in an
attempt to put a sick colt out
of its misery, it being evident
the animal could not recover. It
is dear that Mr. C. never had
much experience handling a re-
volver.

Joseph Clements has sold hi*
farm west of town to Jas. (Bud)
Goodridge. Mr. Clements expects
to move to Illinois, near Chic-
ago. Possession to be given Feb.
ruary first.

Mrs. Martha Griffith, slater of
Attorney James B. Finnell ana
Dr.-R.- L. FlHneil" died at her
home in Covington, Tuesday
morning.

Raymond Cosily, of Walton, died
of tuberculosis Tuesday after-
noon. He leave* a Wife andf two
children.

The sale of the personal prop-
erty of Blanton Pope, last Satur-
day afternoon, was well attend-
ed and good prices prevailed.
Loose' hay brought 827 a ton.
Mr. Pop© will leave today for
Arkansas, where he will spend a
few weeks and then go on to
Texas.

m '

-m*

Gus Rutike, 49, was found dead
in an out houae at his home near
Constance, last Sunday morning.
A partially emptied bottle of
carbolic acid was found on his
person, but it is not thought ha
committed suicide, apoplexy be-
ing assigned as the cause of hla
death.

Never Out of Work.
The busiest little things~-J*v«

made are Dr. King's New Ljfe
Pills. Every pill is a sugar coat-
ed globule of health, that chang-
es weakness into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fag into men-
tal jiower; curing constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria. Only 25c at all dealers. X

ame ran be cleared of the" stale smefl
by hanging up sheets saturated"
with a solution of one part for-
maldehyde to five gallons of wat-
er. Evaporation will take place
and the air be purified.
Formaldehyde is used for dis-

infecting rooms which have been
occupied by sick people. It also
aids in relieving colds In the head
by placing a teaspoonful of it in
a bowl of hot water and inhal-
ing the—ftrmea thro the- nostrils.

For Sale—White Wyandottes &
Barred Plymouth Rock roosters.*
Mrs. A. W. Gaines, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—20 hogs, will weigh 80
pounds each. Apply to Ea.
Berkshire, Burlington R. D. 1.

For .Sale—Ten tons nice, clean,
baled timothy hay. Apply to
Timothy Sandford, McVille, Ky.

Strayed—A coming two year old
heifer—fawn color—black brush
on tail. Malchus Souther.

Clifford Hedges has a pair of
good work mules five and six
years old—town broke and not
afraid of automobiles for sale.

For Sale—Five nice heifers. Will
be fresh in February. Apply to
G. W. Sandford, Burlington, Ky.

Harry Roberts bought a horse
a few days ago of the Covington
Fire Department. Don't ring the
dinner bell when you ue* fiarrv
driving a gray horse.

——sssl^—

The Recorder waa expecting
some friend to send in an obit-
uary of J. R. Akin, who died last
Thursday.

'

FOR SALE.
Farm of 91 acres, 2* m11«s east of

Bellview, Boone county, Ky. Land
mostly in grass, an abundauco of last-
ing water, good dwelling of seven
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.
For particulars see me on premises
or address L. H. KELLY,
ang 10-8t Grant, Ky.

WE DO BUSINESS SIX DAYS
EVERY WEEK'

Notwithstanding the bad weather, our store was visited by scores of peo-
ple during our opening days last week. We were morefthan gratified at the re-

sults, and the visitors expressed themselves well pleased with their purchases.

We are prepared to furnish your home in whole or part with any article

known to the housewife, at such extraordinary reasonable prices that there is

no occasion for you being without it. WH2tTlJO~IUlJ HEED?

Gas and Coal CflPPctS

' FOR WINTER
It's none too early to buy your Stove

and Range for the coming' winter. Cold

weather is not far off. Monitor Ranges
have proven themselves to be worth every

cent of the price we ask.

Dressers and Chiffoniers

to Matcli

We have a handsome line of Dressers
and Chiffoniers to match. These, with
a nice Brass Bed, are preferable, by many
to a complete Bedroom Set. Donl buy
until you get our prices,__ We are certain
to please you.

Our Fall and Winter patterns of Car-

pets and Rugs cover a wide range of pat-

terns in Oriental add Domestic desings,

and the lowest prices on reliable goods.

The values we offer you will safely save

you money.

Dining Room Sets.

We offer splendid values in Dining

Sets of Golden Oak. We have many bar-

gains in this line well worth your time

to look them over. If value is .what yon

desire, we can satisfy you.

The Sealy Tuftless Mattress.

;
W* are *ole a

El
nts for the Celebrated Sealy Tuftless Mattress in Campbell and Ken-

ton Counties. The most comfortable mattress made. It is strictly sanitary/ See it
before purchasing. J

Dine-Schabell Co.
S13 Monmouth St, N«wport, K* 5*1 Madiaon Ave., Covington, Ky.

SUCCESSORS TO F. SALOSHIN.

Stores open Saturday and Monday Evening^

October 7th, 1911
The day of the Big Farmers Fair in Aurora
also the date for Special Big Values in all

Lines of Merchandise at :•

"The Little Store"
OF WHICH WE MENTION A FEW BELOW

Ladies & Misses Coats
The Bischof Coats-of which we now have the largest line we have ever shown at prices

iff^d T*7Z>f"'It
b

.

ef
?
re

-

and °n 0CT0B^ 7th any coat from $11,00 and up, will beoffered at $1.00 le^^^^

to$l?00
arPriCe

'
Ladl?SCOatsran8"

in» in Prices/rom ^-95 to $33.00. Misses at $3.50

DRESS GOODS
-We belie ,e you can find the most complete and up-to-date line of Wool and Silk Dress Goods
in the county at prices the lowest possible for this day and have just received another lot offancy Dress Trimmings the largest line in this section of the State at prices from 1 cent to
$6.00 a yard.

UNDERWEAR
The Mentor Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children is now in and on sale at the Little
btore only. For comfortable Underwear try the Mentor also have a complete line in otherbrands at special prices for the day. Also a good line of Men's and Boy's underwear

STAPLE DRY GOODS
second to none in Aurora, at Bargain Pricesjthe day Of the BIO FAIR.

^^SS^HJ1^ °Ur Dry G°0d8
'
Coat and Skirt departments, we wish to call SPECIALATTENTION to one of the Largest and Most Complete Lines of

Ladies', Gents', Children's Shoes and Rubbers
io town, many of which will be sold at CUT PRICES for this day.——

—
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PRANK
Main Street, AURORA, INDIANA.
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The cider aad krant season

Sunday was a grouchy kind of
a day.

The rapid hand with the corn
knife i» having hii day now.

. Kye that wes aowed in corn
field* and not plowed in is com-
ing on nicely.

J. F. Blyth caught a M-fcound
wring of line bass down on Gun-
powder, one day last week.—— —
L. N. Crlgler has had a new

Hn roof puc on his hotel build-
ing, the Boone House, in Burling-
ton.

il

The Betlevlew and Petersburg
turnpikes have suffered severely
this year
rains.

because of the heavy

Mr s. Mary Qraat, of BaUlttflvillo,
will have a sale of personal
property next Saturday after-
noon, beginning at One o'clocc

The first sales of the 1911 crop
of tobacco have been reported
from Jessamine county, and the
prices ranged from eight to nine
cents.

The local creamery is receiving
about tour thousand pounda oi
milk a day, which yields some-i
thing over two hundred pounds of
batter.

It has rained every Monday now
for several weeks, and when it

rains on Monday you may expect
rain on at least two more aay<»
that week.

Congressman A. B. Bouse has
secured a pension for the widow
Of Rabbi Stucky, of twelve dol-
lars per month and six hundred
dollars back pay.

Lost—11 young turkeys, about
grown in size. iNine bronze and
»wo gray ones. Will liberallv
reward any information of them.

J. W. Conner, Union, Ky.

There has been a very con-
siderable increase in the number
of pupils attending the Boone Co.,
High School this fall as comparer
witn the number in attendance
during last year.

It is getting to be the eeaaon
of the year wnen flues should be
inspected. Before starting your
tires this fall, examine the con-
dition the flues are in. It may
save your house from burning.

"Burning Daylight" is the very
interesting story that begins in
the Recorder this week. It will
interest the reader from start to
finish and will run for several
weeks. You cannot afford to
miss it.

James W. Waters, of LTwuhiffy,
was a caller at this office Mon-
day. Mr. Waters has quit rais-
ing tobacco and turned his at-
tentiOn to muakmelons and on
one acre this year ne raised over
§400 worth.

David Sanders, colored, held the
ticket that called for the plated
silverware given away by M. L.
Riddell—half dozen knives and
forks, half a dozen tablespoons
and half a dozen teaspoons. He
was considerably elated over his
good luck.

Considerable . tobacco was cut
last Saturday as a result of the
nice weather, and the rain that
began falling that night was very
hard on it. There is seldom a
season in which the growers have
as much trouble saving their crop
as they have experienced this
year. *

As Thomas Adams, of Constance
neighborhood, was going to Cin-
cinnati, last Wednesday, a streot
car struck his team, breaking the
tongue to the wagon and injuring
om of the horses 'so badly that
Mr. Adams thinks it will be no
mor e account. Fortunately Mr.
Adams was-not hurt,

—

Miss Mary Ann Thompson is via*.
itlng Mr* Aggie Carpenter.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter is visiting

relatives at Aurora, Indiana.

Prof. A. M. Yealey and Edward
Sidnor. were transacting business
in Burlington, Saturday.
Leonard Kits and wife, of Wat-

erloo, spent .last Sunday with her
father, R. S. Cowen and Wife.

Clifford Ryle and Leslie Win-
gats, of Rabbit Hash, were busi-
ness visitors to Burlington, Tues-
day.
Noah Clore, of Covington, was

the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
A. L. Nichols, last Sunday and
Monday.
James A. Riddell and wife, of

Hebron neighborhood, were Sun-
day .guests of their son, M. L.
Riddell and wife.

Mrs, N. W. Carpenter returned
home last ww>lr «ffjr " weHr/iL
visit with her sister, Mrs. "c. L7
Gaines, at Erlanger.
Circuit Clerk James A. Duncan

went to Lexington, Monday, to
visit his Brother , John,
tend the tall trots.

Wilber Kelly, assistant cashier
of Erlanger Deposit Bank, came
home several days ago, being
threatened with an attack of fe-
ver.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Walton, of
Petersburg, came up last Saturday
to spend a day or two with her

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Oh Ch
ttfhSS.

Col. William Batterson, of Che-i
viot, Ohio, was a pleasant caller
at this office, Monday. He ex-1

Becta to spend the winter with
la brother in Nebraska.
Mrs. Adna Hall returned home

the latter part of last week from
a two weeks' visit with her broth-
er, Homer Clutterbuck and wife
in Covington.
Rev. Taylor, of Louisville, oc-

cupied the pulpit in the local
Baptist church, last Sunday, for
the pastor, Rev. Wells, who has
resigned his resignation to take
effect November 1st.

A. B. Renaker, C. C. Roberts, O.
P. Phippa and M. L. Riddell, start-
ed to Dry Ridge, last Sunday, in
Mr. Renaker's auto, • but they
went only as far as Walton on
account of the rain.

Mrs W. R. Davrainville, of New-
port, Came out last Thursdays to
visit her mother, Mrs. Susan
Kirkpatrick and family a few
days. Her husband ia one of New-
port's successful business men.
Some of the young people of

Burlington attended the pro-
tracted meeting in progress at
Hebron last week. They enjoyed
the sermons and pronounced the
music the best they ever heard.
Capt. Geo. Williamson, of Mc-

Ville, was in Burlington, Tuesday.
He said he spent Monday catching
corn that the rise in the river
brought down. Some of his
neighbors caught a considerable
quantity.

Benjamin P. Rice and wife, of
Covington, were guests of his
brother/ W. J. Rice and siBter,
Mra. R. S. Cowen, a few days the;
pastyyk. Mr. Rice has been en-
gagerPln carpenter's business in
Covington for several years.
Mrs. John M. Lassing and son,

.Master John, who had spent a
few weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mra R. A. Brady, left Sun-<,
day for Cincinnati, where they
met Judge Lassing. From there
they went to Frankfort, where
they are now making their home.
Thomas Carr, of Hume, and Miss

Fannie Underhill, chief operator at
the Beaver telephone exchange
were guests of Miss Nellie Kirk-
patrick, last Tuesday. Miss Un-,
derhill has been in charge of the
exchange at Beaver for several
years, and is very proficient and
obliging.

Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick and
daughter, Miss Olga, entertained
at dinner last Sunday, Mrs. Craig
Baldon, of Carbondale, Colo.; Mrs.
Charles Gurney, of Erlanger; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Walton, of Peters-
burg, and Mr. and Mra Dudley
Blyth, Mra A. B. Renaker and
Misses Sheba, Susan and Mary
Roberts.

Here is a woman who
from personal knowledge and long

speaks
edge and '.

experience, viz., Mrs. P. H. Bro
of Wilson, Pa., who says "1

' from expi
berlain's Cough Remedy is far

gan, oi wiison, ra., wno say
know from experience that Cham

Tjieutenant. lassing .has- seen-, a
very considerable portion of the
world since he graduated from
Annapolis, there Deing very few
coast cities of any importance he
has not visited.

ft

superior to any other. "For croup
there is nothing that excels it*
For sale by all dealers. X

A nonaectarian Sunday school
was organized at the Universalist
church, last Sunday afternoon.
Prof. E. L. Dix was chosen super-
intendent and Dr. F. L. l&ddicord,
assistant superintendents Teach-
ers' Training class will be one
of the features. The school will
meet every Sunday afternoon at
S o'clock.

^Lieutenant Walter-H.. Lassing is

stationed at Cincinnati, where he
has charge of the recruiting of-
fice for the United States Navy.

Jl

County Judge P. E. Cason went
to a Cincinnati hospital, last
Thursday, to have his side treat-
ed. His trouble originated from
what was supposed to be a
spider bite, which he received
about three weeks ago, and since
which time his side has been
giving him considerable trouble,
fie waa not able to return home
to preside in the, county court,
last Monday.

A horse driven by Mesdames
Dudley Rouse and B. B. Hume
stumbled-' and- tell as ~thw were"
coming down the Jerry Beemon
hill oft the Florence pike, latt
Saturday afternoon, breaking the
harness^ badly,, but, fortunately
for the .ladies the horse waa not
frightened by the occurrence and
did not act badly. An auto party
came upon them and repaired the
broken harness sufficiently . for
them to come on home.

Missouri, with only one-third of
a crop, produced more apples
this year than any other state
west of the Mississippi River.
There are twenty million apple
trees in Missouri and plenty of
room for a billion or so more.'
These figures are almost as at-
tractive as the ones prepared by
the orchard land agents of the
arid Northwest. The only differ-
ence is this. The Missouri figures
are genuine and the apples are
not hand ^painted. They are the
kind you eat.

If your purch-

ase should not

be satisfactory

we will gladly

exchange it for

you. .

THE J. H. COP! CO.
Madison Avenue and Seventh Street,

ICOVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.

All mail
orders fill-

edprompt-

ly.

Northern Kentucky's Biggest Department House
OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

Is over flowing with everything New and Up-to-Date in Style, Quality and Fabric. New Tailor-Made Suits*
New Dresses, New Coats, New Skirts, New Waists. The materials are unusually pretty. The fit is perfect
and prices are suprisingly moderate. You can walk out with a perfect fit. Alteration no charge to you.

New Fall Suits for Women and Misses—Tailor-made and
handsomely trimmed, with best quality of lining in plain,

$10.00 °$27.00
fancies and all the latest styles
ranging in prices from

Long Coats for Women and Miasea—Broadcloth, Coracal,

Fur, Plush, Plaids, Blacks, Fancy Scotch' weaves, nicely

trimmed, lined with the best materials, large shawl col-

lars, tarn-back cuffs, {A Art to #AP AA
ranging in price from ^O.tJU AtJU.UU

lit Our Corset Department the range of

extensive. Any woman can find a Corset
requirment, • _";

style is very

to meet her

Nemo $3.00 to $5.00
Thompson's Glove fitting $1.00 to $2.00
Binner $5.00
La Victor $3.00 to $5.00
R- & G... 75c to $2.50
C & B 75c to $3.00
Bon Ton and Royal Winchester $1.00 to $3.00
American Lady I $1.00 to $2.50

New Fall Skirts of all

Plains, Fancies and Novelties $2.98 to $20.00
ladies' Rain Coats $5.00 to $11.50
Children's Rain Coats with hoods from.. .$1.98 to $3.75
Children's Hats and Caps of all kinds,
large assortment to select from 50c to $3.00
Children's Coats, all kinds and colors—
6 to 14 years $3.93 to $154)0
2 to 6 years $2J£ to $15.00

Ladies' Waists, Sweaters and Infantwear.

Rich New Silks for street wear, and beautiful trimmings
to match at very reasonable prices.

The new Bulgarian 65c, 75c, $1.00
Plain and Fancy Taffetta .59c to $1.00
Plain and Fancy Messaline -.-79c to $1.00
Bordered Marquette $1.00
Sousine Silks, plain and Fancy 25c yard

Our Men's Furnishing Department is larger than any
store in the city. Low prices prevail.

Men's AILWool. Wool m«ejLandJ?leeceiL_ , ^
lined Underwear .50c to $5.00

Men's Onting Flannel Night Gowns. ... .. r 50c, 75c, $1.00
Men's Percale Shirts for .40c
Men's Top Shirts, all kinds - SOr to $2.00
Neckwear, Collars, Umbrellas, Gloves, etc.

We pay the freight

or express on mer-

chandise bought to

the amount of

$5.00 or more.

Knit Underwear for Fall. Ladies' Union Suits
all wool, wool mixed, fleece lined 50c to $2.50 suit
Ladies' Separate Garments, all wool, wool miked, cotton
fleeced 25c to $1.50 garment
Misses and Boys' Underwear for fall, all wool, wool
mixed, heavy fleeced in Union and Separate Garments
from 25c to $1.25

Home Outfitting Department, Third Floor.

Balankets for 69c to $650 pair-
Comforts from 98c to $7.50
Quilts and Bed Sets. 85c to $8.50
Feather Pillows from. v 98c to $6.50 pan*
Rugs in every size 63c to $49.50
Mattings 15c to 35c
Linoleums, Oil Goths, Window Shades, Drapries and

Curtains.

Handsome Dress Goods for Tailored Suits, Slats and
Dresses at the very lowest prices for the best.

36 inch suiting, plain, stripes, checks, and fancies for.49c
44 inch suiting, Serges, fancies and plain... 75c and 85c
Beautiful mixed suitings and all the best shades for fall

g
.... .

;

.. . ... . .... .m^ ... $1.00
Black dress goods, plain and fancy weaves. .50c to $2.00 yard

J. R. COPPIN CO
Madison CBt, Seventh, Covington, Kentucky.

•9

You will find at

our store the best

quality and low-

est prices.

We Must Unload!
We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-

dise that has been bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have fer

stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are. sacrificing at the astonishing

LOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men, Young Men and the boys.
DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable
NO. J PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

vnsro-Tonsr, - keuttjckt.

Teachers Association.
The first Teachers' Association of

Boone county, to be held within the

Eresent school year, will be held In
division No. 1, at Beaver, Saturday,

October 7th. All the teachers of this
Division are expected to be present
and the patrons are especially urged
to attend. Beginning at 8 p. m. the
following program will be rendered:
Opening Song

. . . Association
Devotional Exercise*. . . .Supt. Riley
Weloome Address. C. C Sleet
Response. ........ Mrs. Julia Rouse
Vocational Training in the Rural
Schools. . . s E, I* Dix

Ways of Making School Attractive
^to the Pupils.,. ...Pearl Stevenson
Parent's Duty as a Patron ef the
School Supt. Riley

Pleasant Reminiscences of School
Work L. H. Voshell

The Proper Use of Incentives
WileUa Hance

Ombb Dix, Chairman.

Table Making Contest.

Needing a couple of roujjh

tables for use at the school house
Prof. D ix inaugurated a table

building contest which came off

one day last week. The boys who
entered the contest composed two
teams, five pupils to the team.
Each team was equipped with a
square, a saw, a hammer and
nails. The material, sufficient for

a table, was placed before each
team, and work began at the
signal, "go." ThO tables were to

be of substantial construction, and
as Boon as a team completed its

work the captain jumped upon it

to announce the fact. The pro-
fessor held the watch and the
work, which waa done before all

tha other pupils who occupied,
seats in one of the large rooms,
waa fast and furious and came
very near being a dead heat, the
winners coming out ahead by only
a stroke or two of the hammer,
the time being- a*x and- one-halt ,

.

minutes. Both tables were well! lT2
u
?l^:

an^ 5?
made.

NOTICE.

Members of Burlington Lodge
F. & A. M. are requested to be
present at the meeting Saturday
&ght, Oct. 7th. Work in the B.
A. Degree.

Ferocious Buzzards.

A press dispatch from Princeton
id., says: Farmers thru this

part of Indiana are complaining of
depredations by buzzards some-
thing unheard of before, several
young pigs have been carried off
by them in this and adjoining
counties. This 1b attributed to
the health regulations. There is
a heavy fine for allowing a dead
cnimal to remain on the surface
of the ground, and there is also
a fine for killing the buzzara.
With scarcely anything to feed
upon under present conditions, the
buzzards are being literally driv-
en to ferocity by starvation and
in sqme places are becoming a
serious menace to barnyard d.

Foley's Kidney Remedy vs. Hopeless

Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says:
nAd a severe case of kidney

not work7 'and
my case seemed hopeless. One
large bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured mp and I have nev-
er been bothered since. I always
recommend it." For sale at
Jones' diirug store, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Two weanling mule
coles, Elmer Kelly, Burlington R.
Dt 2.
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Compare, Compare

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, 30c dozen

Mason Jars, quart sue
. . SQc dozen

Perfection Oil g<. g^
A Splendid Broom .....25c each.

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for. , . .45c gal.

Elejrant Corn 8c can

W. W. Brushes 10c each

Petrolatum, 2S&atse for. , 16c each

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

A



iM If iff III I f I MRS. MILK cans as rat traps

Tobacco la being cut right and
laBTthiB week. There waa never a
linear crop grown in Trimble coun-
ty.'-Milton New*.

Mr. R. C. Richards, of the Alum
Springs section, brought to this
office an ear of corn which meas-f
urea but a fraction under six-

How a Big Cstdr of Rodents Was
Unwittingly Mads by Beys

at Play.

Talking with a farmer in an
Ayrshire coast town the other
day, writes a correspondent, he
told me among other things of a
curious affair that happened at

. his farm lately. Two or three
tain inches long.—Danville Ad- boys were playing in an outhouse
vocate. _ in which were five old disused

"*H*"
Housekeepers who have been

paying exorbitant prices for
©rooms will not be pleased to
learn that there is little pros-
pect for a decrease in price. The

„ crop of broom' corn this year is
' small.—Maysville Public Ledger.

...H-.-

Some of the JfaoyjL allege their
Wefeat in the primary to otrt
thing and some to another. As
to our own defeat, the cause
seems to have been a general
scarcity of cross-marks below the
horse shoe.—Manchester Clarion."

—-tpt—
John Younger, who has recently

moved from Payette county to
Georgetown with his family, is 4B

years of age and his wife is 42.

"They—have—17 children, ranging"
in age from 2 to 25 years, tern of
whom live at home with their
parents.—Georgetown Times.

...H~
W. C. Morgan gathered four

bushels of Heath cling p eaches
from one tree. This is no doubt
the result of spraying. If our far-
mers would give more attention to
this there would be much greater
returns from fruit trees in Trim-
ble county.—Trimble County Dem-
ocrat.

...H--
Capt. J. A. Ewing and wife pos-

sess a real jewel these days and
times when eggs are not to be
had at any price. It is a chicken

„,.hen, one year old, that began lay-
r Lag at six months and laid without

stopping, sometimes one and some
times two eggs a day, until she
laid 120 eggs. This fowl is a
household pet.—Trenton Progress.

.~H-
Mrs Henry T. Maret has a pep-

per tree at her* home that has
rather an unusual record. It was
planted in March, 1910, bore po-
litically all tost summer, kept ~as
fresh as an evergreen all winter,
and began business early at the
same om stand this spring. It is

now heavy "with a second crop of
twenty-five large peppers.—Prince
ton Leader.

...H-
A' linen sheet made in 1846 and

still in good condition for use
was taken a few days since from
the personal effects of the late
Mrs.' Hannah Mullina. In the cor-
ner" of the sheet, written in in-
delible ink in Mrs. Mullins' hand-
Wrfting, was "No. 8, 1846, J. H.
Mullins." A sheet 65 years old

milk cans. Tbey placed these
cans in a- roW and amused them-i
selves for a time by pitching
ears of corn at them to see who
could put the most ears in a can.
There were ears of corn in each
can when the boys stopped play-
ing and left the outhouse. A
few days after the farmer himself
had occasion to go to the out-
house and was greeted with cer-
tain sounds that rather startled
him. It was a ceaseless grating
and thumping and squealing com-
bined. Going forward to one of
the milk cans he looked in and
was graatly surprised—to s&*—it
alive with large rats struggling
Jio- get out. Each of the otter
four cans had also a number of
similar occupants. It was not
until he had learned oFTne "boys
and the corn that he could e>x-y
plain the presence of the rats
in the cans. They had jumpefd
into the cans to get the corn,
but found j,t impossible to get
out again. How to dispose of
the rats was at first a puzzle
to the farmer, but he finally hit
upon a plan. Covering the cans
so that none of the rats could
escape, he rolled them to a pond,
then, opening the covers just
enough to let water run into
the can, he filled each one and
drowned the rats. When the cans
were empl ied the least number of
rats in each can was found "to
be nine, while one had 21. There
was a total of 79 rats in all.

Not a tad >bag.

Compulsory Education

The question of how to fores
people to send their children to
school regularly Sad of the ad-
visability of a compulsory law
in our state Is being agitated
now, as never before. Boats put'
foith the argument that facilities-
are so pobr in a 'great number
of places and that accommoda-
tions are too meager to meet
the demands of the present school
attendance and that build in »s are
cow over crowded and teachers
are over worked. White this i*
true to a large extent and thtf
obstacles are many, as soon as
public sentiment ia thoroughly
aroused and the people generally
awaken to the situation thetre
will be a material improvement
in school buildings, school equip-
ment and consequently in school
attendance. A large per cent.
of children of school age in our
own county and town have never
been enrolled and in many cases
do not attend school a single
day during the term. A new.
school buHding and a compul-
sory law wnnlrl add mnr "

betterment of conditions in our
midst an<i we- earnestly hope the
day is not far distant when we
shall have both.—Warsaw Leader.

WE BOY
x
m

GROCERIES
FROM

The Manufacturer
AND

SEEDS
FROM

THE GROWERS
Thereby save the Retailers

Profits. When in the mark-
-elior goods in our line com-
pare prices

We'll Get Your Trade.

w

I

I
.00

* Will make your Fall and Win-
* ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

iiV Send for samples.

$ F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

| 24CarewBldg. Cincinnati, O. $

ordinary.—Maysville Public Led-
ger.

.-H--
Lucian and Martin Gordon, who

reside on the head waters of the
North Rolling Pork, and have a
crop of tobacco, killed, while
working in this tobacco from
Saturday morning okone week un-
til Saturday night of .the next
week, fifteen Bnakes. Nine of them
were copperheads, the most pois-
onous and dangerous snake that
Kentucky has to contend with.—
L>anville Messenger.

-H-
G. T. McGee, living about five

miles north of this city, brought
to town Monday morning two
stalks of* corn, one with, six .ears
and the other with four ears.
Mr. McGee says he has a field
checked that will average three
•talks to the hill, and that, each
*iil "will .average sixteen ears of
corn to the hill. Now that sounds
like corn, but it will take more
of a. farmer and a better math-
ematician than we»are to calcu-
late how many hundred of bushels
of corn it will make to the acre.
-Wickliffe Yeoman.

'

-H-

"

While V. M. Lester and Oscar
air were hunting pawpaws re-
-'ntly they located one ~6r "ffie"

wonderful trees of . this
es in this part of the Stat>e.
4ree is on Ad Bryant's farm
town, and is fifteen inches

ttiameter, and is seventy-five
-b-igh. Mr. Bryant says his

Wthjir planted the tree 60 years
rtjo, and it has produced seven-
sen and a half gallons of the

lipus fruit per week during the
bearing season, and thirty-five
-toen Jhave been kno
on its limbs.—Liberty News.

...H-
Tttesday afternoon Mrs. Allan
y^sdnson, Mrs,. W. P. Stuart and
Irs. Lawrence Richardson got rod
gad reel and struck out boldly

the fastnesses near the vi-
Inity of a well-known pond.
U»te> they angled during the en-

tire afternoon and returned at 7

•dock with a string of more
ban thirty good bass. Naturally
Sir expedition was marked by

absence of too many kinds
'halt," but when it comes to
ching the finny tribe out of
splash they're there with the

»dS.—BIizabethtown News.
s—H—

efcg" has long been one of
Gapst precious herbs grown
Ws country, but it appears

I; will have to take the sec-
place on the market in a
time. Yellow root, . a very

ron plant, which grows abund
;ly in this section, promises to

How It's Done in Maine.

Readers of the newspapers will
recall that the State of Maine,
according to the press reports,
went both wet and dry several
times -at--^-he recent prohibition
election. It has remained for a
correspondent of the New York
Sun to present a most illuminat-
ing document explanatory of the
diversity and uncertainty of the
election returns. According to the
Sun's correspondent the follow-
ing 4s a literal copy of the
third official report made by a
town clerk in one of the Maine
villages

:

"Dear Sir—I am submitting to
you my third and, I beHeve, my
final report for the official tab-
ulation. When I telephoned elec-
tion night that it had gone wet

The Boy Who Wins.

Can you picture out in your own
mind the boy who wins? Hedow
not always belong to the rich class,
but to the class who maps out
a course in life and sticks to it.

The boy who goes in with -a de-
termination, overcoming the ob-
stacles that' cross his pathway
gains experience from his labors,
gathers momentum, and in the end
becomes a power. The boy who
wins is not the one who is fed
from a silver spoon, who is too
good to work and do the chores,
etc., the poor boy must do to get
through. It is said that, "It is
the rough sea that makes the skill-
ful mariner." The' boy who suc-
ceeds loves to do things. He har-
dens his muscles and trains his
mind by effort. His work devel-
ops the body and a strong body
helps to make a vigorous mind.

Pigs In Clover.

$4.85 E
Delivered^ at your station

Pigs in clover means rules by
which they are grown most suc-
cessfully, and it is always in or
der and in season to consider
such matters in laying the found
ations for the future. Both clover
and bluegrass grazing are suc-
culent foods going along with
the concentrates in successful hog
feeding, as they promote the
vigor and health essential in
rapid growth. They are also
strongly protein in quality, and
as another has said, from weaning
to six^month's old, protein is the
important element in the ration,

tainly- something out of—the- -hy thirty-two, to seven I suppose -Coin_is rune tenths carbohydrate*,
ed that I was telling you theyou
truth. I was not*there myself,
because I was busy at home, but
I sent my sister's husband, whose
photograph I enclose, if you see
lit t" o' publish 'it,' to keep tCally
and let me know how it went. He
was invited over to Hi Chase's
house just before the polls clos-
ed, and when he got back the
folks had gone home. He askeu
Ed Pease how it went and Ed,
who is a great Joker and once;
played in a show in Bath for
two nights for the benefit of the
Grange, said that it had gone 32^

to seven, wet, just as I said to
you. It went over the 'phone,
as before reported.
"I now find that it has gone dry

but I don't know by how much,
as the figures are not yet avail-
able. I" have asked everybody
that I could find how they voted,
and all of them 'said they Voted
dry, but I think som0 of them
voted otherwise, and $1 I were
you, under the conditions>'1 would
make the figures, djy twenty, wet
six. That- makes allowance for
Fred Pugsley, who was arrested
for ill use of liquor just before
the polls opened and who did
not get bailed out till' afterward,
but I have put him down wet,
"as he was wet and would- have
voted so if he had a good chaneej,
as he is a disgrace to the; town,
although his wife is a good wom-<
an and sings in the choir prac-i
tically all of the time.

"If I get anything later 1

will let you know, but I think
this is near enough.
"P. S. Change that vote to

twenty wet and six dry, I find
that money was spent here, al-
ugh thus far I have obtain-

ed no genuine evidence, but a
neighbor tells me the vote was
wet, and he thinks there was
bribery, .as Elbert Hastings has a
Hew pair of pants which cost him
not less than two dollars if they
cost a cent, and he has a gang
that follows him. I will look into
the details at once. It is an ap-
palling revelation and I wish that
I had gone to the polls. Times
are very dull down here — --—/'

If you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that dis-
orders of the stomach are their
most common ailment. To correct
this you will find Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets excel*
lent. They are easy and pleas-
ant to take, and mild and gen-
tl3 in effect. For sale by all deal-
ers. X

NO BETTER COFFEE

001« perpouudq»4 Af)
LL\* or 4^ lbs <DI.UU

BEST ON EARTH.

Geo, W, Hill 4 Co |
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

a*********
I The Most Famous -Buggy In History.

|

WANTS!

Make Your Wants Known

WJ. JOHNSONS CO., WALTON. KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wants there will bo no charges.

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for Jialf century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

I^raf A Son,
Exclusive Agents

|. IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.***

oats contain more protein than
corn, but hardly enough to meet
the requirements of growing pigs.
Rye is richer in protein than oats
but as a pig feed barley excels
all. the above' and "is a sure
crop in many localities where
corn rarely matures. Clover and
alfalfa are highly nitrogenous,
but too bulky to suit the needs
<•. . ^» pigs. Cow peas, soy beans
and Canadian field peas are well
suited for pork growing where
they can be grown. Various lo-
calities can produce feeds that
may be used advantageously to
balance up the ration. Linseed
oil meal wheat middlings and tank
age all have their place in econ-
omical pig feeding, which must
be regulated by the variety of
farm-igrown feeds at hand and
the prices of these supplemental
feeds in nearby markets.—Ex.

Saved His Mother's Life.

"Pour doctors had given me up,''
writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Av-
oca, La., "and my children and
all my friends were looking for
me to' die, when my son insisted
that I use Electric Bitters. 1

did so, and they have done me a
world of good. I will always
praise them."k Electric Bitters is

a priceless blessing to women
troubled with fainting and dizzy
spells, backache, headache, weak-
ness, debility, constipation or
kidney disorders. Use them and
gain new health, strength and
vigor. They're guaranteed to sat-
isfy or money refunded. Only 50c
at all dealers. X

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,
^Verona, Kv.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
-Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

us useng" in price before
' ngxt season. While "seng" was
psold here at five and six

ars a pound, yellow root was
ging. fifteen to twenty cents
Itihd. To-day it is worth $5.50

ad with a steady upward
hdeney. Fluid extract of yellow

is selling for something like
- a pint and will go higher.
How root is one of the impor-

ingredionts of proprietary
•dicine and its consumption for

C last -two ^or-*hree -years has
so great that tha market:

nadequate to fill the
^Hf-—Tompkinsville News.

For the information of those
who fear the coal supply of Ken-
tucky may be exhausted soon We
would say that the mining of coal
has been going on for generations
and up to the close of 1910, onfe
ton out of every four hundred
which is estimated to be in the
state, had been marketed.

The dog crop of Kentucky re-
mains on the average. .There
were 143,688 3bgB reported to
State Auditor James in 1911. This
report means-

^that after all i:he
sheep that have been killed or
died for want -of being killed are
paid for there remains about $50,-
000 to go into the public school
find.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom.
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

She'll Tell You—Quick!

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KYr~~

ab

en_ you have a bad cold
want the best medicine ob-
able so as to cure it with

as littte delay as possible. Here
is a druggists opinion: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

lar of Saratoga, Ind., "and con-
sider it the best on the market.'-
For sala by all dealers. X

| A Medicine that Gives Confidence.
Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs. T. J. Adams, 522
Kansas Ave., Columbus, Kansas,
writes: "For a number of years
my children have been subject to
coughs and colds. I used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and
found that It cured their coughs
and colds, so I keep it in the
house all the time." Refuse sub-
stitutes. For sale at JoneB' drug
store, Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, &c, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky,

Your Patbonagb Solicited
in the Treatment and ^

Guaranteed Cure of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO OURE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
tlciHars,

W. E. A. WYMAN, \
VETERINARIAN.

Office. IB Bast Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY. |
Phone, South 170. X»

Which Kind for You?

Just ask your wife which

of these two dish pans of

cream separator parts she

would rather wash. She

will tell you quick—the

one with the sing-le piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Bowls

.4

1

All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common ''bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing- "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing- the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing, these disks twice
a day. Imagine the chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.

Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-
arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.

Bring your wife to see it--*inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money, The helpful dairy book,
"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Quigley& Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

f

rineGustom Made Harness

Administrator's Notice.

. Alt persons indebted to the e
8t
ate

C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and settle
same, and all those having claims

for fifteen years," says Enos-Lol- .ttg*'" 8 * saM estate must present them
properly proven to the undersigned
THE EQUITABI/E BANK AND TRUST
Company, Admr., Walton, Ky.

A. M, EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
• Telephone t

Office No. ». Residence No. 6S6.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Take your County paper.

Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

—OF ALL KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FULL LINB OF
Trunks, Travsllng Bags,

and Suit Caass.
t

Phone South 1898-

Y

32 Pike St., COVINGTON, KV.

CHARLES MAHLMANN
H. G. BLANTON,

Funeral Director t Embalmer

&\h$im*$&f0A%i&

t^xlngton Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
»***&»*—

First-olaes Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ttea, Weddings, Etc
I Hare a JSice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGER, KY.
"LeaveOrders with J. 0. Rbvtjul, Burlington, Ky.-
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JWWIINU DAYilQHT. '

fcad made » strike on Moo-MihideV ail

P»M« of whom were not uancing be-
toeuse there were not glrlg enough to
go around, inclined to the suggestion.
Ther were looking for ft fifth man
when Burning Daylight emerged from
the reftr room, the Virgin on his arm,
tthe train of dftncere In hli wake. la
(response to the hall of the poker-play-
ere, he came over to their table In the
(corner.

"Want to lit In," said CampbelL
rHow'e your luckf

"I eure got It tonight," Burning Day-
Hlght answered with enthusiasm,
land at the same time felt the Virgin
press his arm warnlngly. She wanted
him for the dancing. "I sure got my
luck with me, but I'd eooner dance.
I ain't hankerln' to take the money
•way from you-all."

Nobody urged. They took his re-

fusal ae final, and the Virgin was
pressing his arm to turn him away
to pursuit of the supper seekers, when
he experienced a change of heart It

|
was not that be did not want to dance,
nor that he wanted to hurt her; but—ithat insistent pressure on his aria put
his free man-nature in revolt

|

The
'thought In his mind was that he did
not wast any woman running him.

Himself a favorite with women, never-

theless they did not bulk big with him.

They were toys, playthings, part of the
relaxation from the bigger game of

>Ilfe. He met women along with the

Whisky and gambling, and from obser-

vation he had found that it was far

'easier to break away from the drink

and the cards than from a woman once
'the man was properly entangled. He
resisted the pull on his arm by the

mere negative mass of him, and said

:

, "I sort of feel a hankering to give

you-all a flutter."

Tact and sympathy strove with him,
and he smiled with his eyes into the
Virgin's eyeg as he said:

"You-all go and get some grub. I

ain't hungry. And we'll dance some
more by and by. The night's young
yet. Go it, old girl."

He released his arm and thrust her
playfully on the shoulder, at the same
time turning to the poker player*.

"Take off the limit and I'll go you-
all."

"Limit's the roof," said Jack Kearns.
Once started, it was a quiet game,

with little or no conversation, though
all about the players the place was
a-roar. Elam Harnlsh had ignited the
spark. More and more miners dropped
In to the Tlvoli and remained. When
Burning Daylight went on the tear, no
man cared to miss it The dancing
floor was full. The luck at the table

varied monotonously, no big hands be-

ing out .

-As a result, high play went
on with small hands, though no play
lasted long. But at three in the morn-
ing the big combination of hands ar-

rived. It was the moment of moments
that men wait weeks for in a poker
game. The news of it tingled over the
Tlvoli. The onlookers became quiet
The men farther away ceased talking

and moved over to the table. The
players deserted the other games, and
the dancing-floor was forsaken, so that
all stood at last, fivescore and more in

a compact and silent group, around
the poker table. The high betting
went on, with the draw not u sight.

Kearns had dealt" and French Louis
had opened the pot with one marker
—In his case one hundred dollars.

Campbell had merely "seen" It, but
Elam Harnlsh, coming next, had
tossed in Ave hundred dollars, with
the' remark to MacDonald that he
was letting him in easy. MacDonald
glancing again at his hand, put in a
thousand in markers. Kearns, de-
bating a long time over his hand,
finally "saw." It then cost French
Louis nine hundred to remain in the
game, which he contributed after a
similar debate. It cost Campbell like-

wise nine hundred to remain and draw
cards, but to , the surprise of all he
saw the nine hundred and raised an-

other thousand. i____

!

"You-all are on the grade at last"

•Id's rejoinder, 'ftm gotW nunch,
Jack?"

"I still got that hunch.* Kearns
fingered hie carta a long time. "And
III play It but you've got to know
howJ stand. There's my steamer, the
Bella—worth twenty thousand 1/ she's
worth an ounce. There's Sixty-Mile
with five thousand la atock on the
shelves. And you know I got a saw-
mill coming In. It's at Linderman
now, and the) scow Is building. Am I

good?"
"Dig In; you're sure good," was

Daylight's answer. "And while we're
about It I may mention casual that
I got twenty thousand in Mac's safe,
there, and there's twenty thousand
more In the ground on Mooaehlde.
Teu know the ground, Campbell. Is
they* that-all la the dirt?"

"There, sure la, Daylight"
"How much does it cost now?"

Kearaa aidrtfi,

'Two thousand to see."
"Well sure hump you 11 you-all

come in," Daylight warned him.
__"Ifft an almighty good hunch."
Kearns said, adding his ,sHp to the
growing heap. "I can feel her crawl-
In' up and down my back."

Ttie kerosene lamps above flung high
lights from the rash of sweat on his
forehead. The bronse of bis cheeks
was darkened by the accession of
blood. Hia black ayes glittered and
fhis nostrils were distended and eager..

They were large nostrils, tokening
his descent from savage) ancestors
twho had survived ^by virtue of deep
lungs and generous air-passages.
Yet, unlfke MaePnuald, his voice was
firm and customary, and, unlike.
Kearns his hand did not tremble when
he wrote.

"I call, for tan thousand," he said.

"Not that rm afraid of you-all, Mao.
Ifs that hunch of Jack's."

"I hump hie hunch for five thouaand
tost the same," said MacDonald. '1

had the best hand before the draw,
and I still guess I got it."

"Mebbe this is a ease where
hunch after the draw is better*n the
hunch before."

wherefore duty says, Tift her,
Jack, lift her,' sad so I lift her anoth-
er five thousald."

Daylight leaned back In his chslr
and gaaed up at tbe kerosene lamps

!*!

"We'll Dance Some More By and
The Night's Young Yet."

By.

"I ain't got a hanch, but I got a tol-

erable good hand," Campbell an-
nounced, as he slid in his slip; "but
it's not a raising hand."
"Mine is," Daylight paused and

wrote. "I see that thousand and raise
her the same old thousand."
The Virgin, standing "behind -hlffi,tT

,?Straight

then did what a man's best friend was
not privileged to do. Reaching over
Daylight's shoulder, she picked up his
hand and read it, at the same time
shielding the faces of the cards close
to his chest What she saw were
three queens and a pair of eights, but
nobobdy guessed what she saw.
Every player's eyes were on her face
as she scanned the cards, but no sign
did she give. She laid the band face
down again on the table and slowly
the lingering eyes withdrew from her,
having learned nothing.

Harnlsh remarked, as he saw the fif-

teen hundred and raised a thousand
In turn. "Helen Breakfast's sure on
top this divide, and you-all had best
look out for buB tin' harness."

"Me for that same lady," accom-
panied MacDonald's markers for two
thousand and for an additional thou-
sand-dollar raise.

, , .
.- ,.

"I ain't got no more markers,"
Kearns remarked plaintively. "We'd
best begin lO. U.'s."

"Glad you're going to stay," was
MacDonald's cordial response.

"I ain't stayed yet I've got a thou-
sand in already. How's it stand
now?"

'It'll cost you three thousand for a
look in, but nobody will stop you from
raising."

"Raise—h—1. You must think I got
a pat like yourself." Kearns looked
at his hand. "But 111 tell you what
111 do, Mac. I've got a hunch, and
111 just see that three thousand."
He wrote, the sum on a slip of pa-

per, signed his. name, and consigned it

to the center of the table.

French Louis became the focus of
all eyes. He fingered his cards nerv-
ously for a pace. Then, with a "By
Gar! Ah got not one leetle beet
hunch," he regretfully tossed his hand
into the discards.

The next moment the hundred and
odd pairs of eyes shifted to Camp-
bell.

"I won't hump you, Jack," he said,

contenting himself with calling the
requisite two thousand.
The eyes shifted to Harnlsh, who

scribbled on a piece of paper and
shoved it forward.

'Til just let you-all know this ain't

no Sunday school society of philan-
thropy," he said- "I see you, Jack,
and I raise you a thousand. Here's
where you-all get action on your pat,

Mac."
"Action's what I fatten on, and I

Hit another thousand," was MaoDoa-

MacDonald smiled benevolently. "I
see you,"Daylight, and I hump this
time for two thousand. How's that
hunch, Jack?"

"Still a-crawling, Mac. You got me
now, but that hunch is a rip-snorter
persuadin' sort of a critter, and It's

my plain duty to ride it. I call for
three thousand. And I got another
hunch; Daylight's -going to call, too."

"He sure Is," Daylight agreed, after
Campbell had thrown up his hand.
"He knows when he's up against it,

and he plays accordln'. I see that
two thousand, and then 111 see the
draw."

In a dead silence, save for tbe low
voices of the three players, the draw
was made. Thirty-four thousand dol-

lars were already In the pot, and the
play possibly not half over. To the
Virgin's amazement Daylight held up
his three queens, discarding his eights
and calling for two cards. And this

time not even she dared look at what
he had drawn. She knew her limit
of control. Nor did he look. The two
new cards lay face down on the table

where they had been dealt to him.
"Got enough," was the reply.

"You can draw if you want to, you
know," Kearns warned him.
"Nope; this'll do me."
Kearns himself drew two cards, but

did not look at them. Still Harnlsh let

his cards lib.

"I never bet in the teeth of a pat
hand," he said slowly, looking at the
saloon keeper. "You-all start her' roll-

ing, Mac"
MacDonald counted his cards care-

fully, to make doubly sure it was not
a foul hand, wrote a sum on a paper
slip, and slid It into the pot, with the
simple utterance:

"Five thousand."
Kearns, with every eye upon him,

looked at his two-card draw, counted
the other three to dispel any doubt of

holding more than five cards, and
wrote on a betting slip.

"I see you, Mac," he Said, "and I

raise her a little thousand Just so as to
keep Daylight out."

,

The concentrated gase shifted to
Daylight. He likewise examined his

draw and counted his five cards.
"I see that six thousand, and I raise

her flve,thousand . . . Just to try
and keep you out Jack."
"And I raise you five thousand Just

to lend a hand at keeping Jack out,"

MacDonald said In turn.

His voice was slightly, husky and
strained, and a nervous twitch in the
corner of his mouth followed speech.
Kearns was 'pale, and those who

looked on noted that his hand trem-
bled as he wrote his slip. But his

voice was unchanged.
"I lift her along for five thou-

sand," he said.

Daylight was now In the center.

while he computed aloud
"I waa in nine thousand before the

draw, and I saw and raised eleven
thouaand—that omm, ^L„. . ; ^
good for ten more." He leaned for-

ward and looked at Kearns. "So I call

er five thousand."
"You can raise if you want," Kearns

answered. "Your dogs are good for
Ave thousald in this game."
"Nary dawg. You-all can win my

dust and dirt, but nary one of my
dawgs. I Just calL"
The saloon keeper finally spoke:

J—It anybody else wins, they'll have
jto take a mortgage on the Tlvoli."

The two other players nodded.
"So I call, too."

MacDonald added his slip for five

thousand. Not one of them claimed
the pot and not one of them called
the slse of his hand. Simultaneously
and in silence they faced their cards
on the table,- while a general

ing and craning of necks took place
among the onlookers. Daylight
showed four queens and an ace; Mao-
Donald four Jacks and an ace, and
Kearns four kings and a trey. Kearns
reached forward with an encircling

movement of his arm and drew the
pot in to him, his arm shaking as he
did so. Daylight picked the ace from
his hand and tossed it over alongside
MacDonald's ace, saying:

"That's what cheered me along,

Mac. I knowed it was only kings that
could beat me, and he had them.
"What did you-all have?" he asked,

all Interest, turning to Campbell.
flush-ef fonr.-open—at

both ends—a good drawing hand,"
"You bet! You could a' made a

straight, a straight flush or a flush out
of It."

"That's what I thought" Campbell
said, sadly. "It cost me six thousand
before I quit"

"I wisht you-all'd drawn," Daylight
laughed. "Then I wouldn't a' caught
that fourth queen. Now I've got to

take Billy Rawlins' mall contract and
mush for Dyea. What's the size of

the killing, Jack?"
—Kearns attempted to count the pot,

but was too excited. Daylight drew
tt across lo him, withUna Angers sep-

arating and stacking the markers and
I. 0. tt.'s and with clear brain adding
the sum.
"One hundred and twenty-seven

thousand," he announced. "You-all can
sell out now, Jack, and head for

home."
The winner smiled and nodded, but

seemed incapable of speech.

"Name your snake-juice, you-all

—

the winner pays!" Daylight called out

loudly to all about him, at the same
time rising from his chair and catch-

ing the Virgin by the arm. "Come on
for a reel, you-all dancers. The night's

young yet, and it's Helen Breakfast

and the mall contract for me in the

morning. Here, you-all Rawlins, you
—I hereby do take over that same
contract, and I start for salt water at

nine a. m.—sawee? Come on, you-all!

Where's that fiddler?"

Continued

Notice--Taxpayers.

LargestanJCheapest

Furniture House
Kentucky.1

LOUIS MARXAbros.
HOWE OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave..

ington, -Kentucky.

Machine^
Call anagee our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Hew.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes ;

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.

Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 5.

Bullittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th.
Union, July 18, and Oct 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.

Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
Belleview, July 24, October 16thC
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.

Hebron, October 19th,
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. PolJ-Tax—County
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after* November 30th. Six
per cent penalty du%» County and
State, added December lit on all

delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
ia allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-.
ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear six per
cent interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B. KUME, S. B. C.

Kicked by a Mad Horse.

Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
had a most narrow eBeape trora
losing his leg, as no doctor could
heal the frightful soro that de-
veloped, but at last Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured it completely.
Its the greatest healer of ulcers,
buras, bolls, eczema, scalds cuts
corns, cold-sores, bruises and piles
on earth. Try it 25c at all deal.*
ere. X

Columbia Double Dies Records each •

.

• • •
• • • • • - « • . ***•*••**. •65c.

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each , 35c

I WHITE'S HAIR GOODS I NOVELTY STORE,

J
168 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.

BBaiHBBnBBBiSMIHMa
Phonk S.
3036-X

HARDWOOD

CABINET MANTELS
TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

}

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone : ^ No. 78-V. Residence
2G5-X. Office.

Jy«6m

|v a _ _ hi

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(Jet /MI Jl?e Qoupty ffeu/s

Ope Year wmm Oply $1.50.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to auy part or the county.
Address.

D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sala—25 or 30 bushel*
nice Early Ohio potatoes. Aj
\.o Jcmes Kelly, Burlington;

Parm 'or Sole.

185 acres of land, onw ant
miles south of Florence I

on the Lexington pike,
county, Kentucky.

tf Bbnjamin Sti
mSSSi
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D. T. Back «pent Friday
>rt o& business,

id Mr*. Jno. L. Test spent
rday evening In Cincinnati,
"ede—50 hogs and cow and
l.aiTy Parrell, Richyood,

. D. Ward, of Ludlow, was the
jaSStt ot Miss Mary Graham, Sun-

Mrs. H. C. Black, one of our
popular milliners, spent Monday
in the Queen City.

Mrs. Ora Sayera, our talented1

dressmaker, Bpent Wednesday in
Crittenden on business.

For new stoves see E. K. Steph-
ens, Buy a Jewel and save fuel.

7Sept. 4t.

Solomon Long of Unionj was
here last Wednesday in the in-

terest of his automobile trade.

Mrs. Mary Young of Lawrence-
burg, Ind., is here on a visit to
her son Chas. H. Young and wife.

Rev. Will B. Campbell of Will-
lamstuwn^-formerly pastor of the
M. E. church at Walton, spent
Thursday here with his friends.

Parties wanting a job of good
painting on residence or business
property will do well to se<s

Joseph Reed, Walton, Ky., and
get his prices.

Jesse C. Jones of Landing, spent
Sunday and Monday here the
guest of his uncle John C. Miller
and family, leaving for El Reno,
Oklahoma, where he expects to
locate.

W. Lee Gaines and Charles T.
Best spent last week at Falmouth
attending the fair with a string
of fine horses on which they se-
cured a number of first prem-
iums.

M. C. Rust of near Rising Sun
Ind., spent part of last week here

—and in Kenton county- with—rehv-
tiveB and friends. Mr. Rust may
move back to this part of Ken-
tocky next spring.

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Cram have
moved from Williamstown to the
.Mrs. Julia West farm near Wal-
ton which he recently purchased.
We gladly welcome such good

^eit-izens to our ^community.
Mrs. A. N. Slaughter of Harris-

burg, Owen county, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Stautner, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Ruble of Lynchburg, Ohio,
were visitors here last week, xnak-:
ing a toor thru Kentucky in
their automobile.
Miss Bulla Campbell and Miss

Orlando Wells, of Morristown,
Tennessee , visited Miss Camp-
bells cousin, Mtb. S. W. Bevarly,
•last Thuisday, and left Friday
morning for Chicago, where they
go to attend the Moody Bible
Training School.
The meeting of the Baptist

church held last week at the
Jones' school house by Rev. H.—C< Wayman-resultod in two acces'
sions to the church, Mrs. Ben).
Hume and Miss Linda Bush. An
effort will be made to establish
.a Sunday school at that place.

Dr. C. C. Metcalfe purchased the
cottage near the postoffice from
A. M. BdwardB and moved to the
property last week from the
property recently purchased by
the Baptist church for a par-
sonage and to which Rev. H. C.
Wayman and family have moved.
Wm. McDaniel, a young man em-

ployed on the work train on the
Q. and C. Railroad, was accident-
ally knocked off the train near
Walton last Friday and sustain-
ed a badly broken arm. Dr. B.
K. Menefee and Dr. G. C. Rankin
rendered the necessary sur.rical
aid to the unfortunate man, and
he is now recovering. Mr. Mc-
Daniel resides at Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rivolette DeMoisey

lost their infant daughter last
Thursday from a sudden attack
of gastritis. The little one was ill

only a couple of days, and was
about six months old. The funeral
took place Saturday from the
Paptist church, Rev. H. C. Way-
man conducting the services. The
sympathy of many friends is ten-
dered the bereaved parents in
their sorrowful affliction.

Judge Edward C. O'Rear, Repub-
lican candidate for Governor of
Kentucky, will address the peo-
ple at Walton next Friday, Octo-
ber 6th, at two o'clock p. m. This
will be about the only address
made by a prominent speaker at
Walton during the preae** cam-
paign, and as Judge O'Rear irf a
speaker of unusual merit a large
attendance is expected especially
as he is discussing isjues that
concern all of the people.

This reason has been product-
ive of some unusual agricultural
products and some of our far-
mers are displaying evidences of
the fertility of their farms. Jno.
L. Vest has a fifty^eight poundj
.pumpkin on exhibition at R. BL
Jones' drug store as the product
of his farm, and Chas. L. Griffith
has a mammoth ear of corn con-
taining over twelve hundred
grains as a -sample of his corn
crop, while Joseph Glinn has a
similar ear oT corn representing
the fine crop he is gathering.
Dr. M. J. Crouch a»d Hon. J. W.

Kennedy of Union, were here last
week enroute to Ghent to hold
a~meeting "relative to the build-
ing of the traction railroad line
to be built from Covington to
Carrollton via Big Bone Springs.
The enterprise has received great
encouragement and it is believed
the road will be built. It is pro-
posed to build the road if $250,-,

000 can be raised along the route
and Covington parties propose
to subscribe $150,000 if the out-
lying district will raise the bal-
ance of $100,000, which is believed
can be accomplished.
The Walton School Improvement

League will have an old fashion-
League will have an old fashion-
Oetr-13th, at—the school -chapeir
The old blue back speller will
be used. Admission 10 cents. Cap-
tains will be chosen. There will
be good music and refreshments

^)pfomtfr%
PERFECT

GLASSES

PERFECT In Seeing,

PERFECT in Appearance,

PERFECT in Quality,

PERFECT in Price.

F. PIEPER^I
Optometrist,

616 Madison Avenue,

COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone S. 1802.

I Headquarters for the "Shur On'

Opticians

You Can't Beat Our Blue Steel

Range for the Money ; $24,75.
It Is the product of an old foundry in Cincinnati The body of range is made

of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake ; high warming oven;
ful nickel trimmed

—

Dine's Special

Complete . . $24.75

served, and a good time gen-
erally is anticipated. The pro-
ceeds will be used in buying some
needed supplies for the school.
The school children will begin
next week to collect a car load
of iags and scrap iron, etc., to
be sold and the proceeds to be
used for school improvement.
The sale of the personal prop-

erty of the estate of C. E. Lips-
comb, deceased, was held at
the Lipscomb farm last Saturday
and was largely attended. The
proceeds of the sale amounted to
about $l,200r but did not include
the crop, some horses, wagons,
etc., which will be sold later
when the crop is gathered. J. D.
Doubman cried the sale and Chas.
L. Griffith superintended its man-
agement. - The ladies of the, Wal-
ton Baptist church served dinner
and realized about $40 from the
occasion. The sale began at 10
o'clock in the morning and lasted
uniil five o'clock in the after-1

noon.

Rev. Wm. McC. Miller who with
his family moved from near Rich-
wood to Ingleside, Georgia, writes
that he is well pleased with his
new location. He, Bays cotton is
being marketed rapidly at the
large factories there, though the
price is low. His daughter id at-
tending the Agnes Scott College
where four hundred students are
attending, his eldest aon is at
the Joh n Hopkins College, and
Wm. Miller, Jr., is at th,e Union
Theological Seminary, Richmond,
Virginia. Real estate is high at
Ingleside and steadily 'advancing

;

money iB ~m active demand at~T
and eight per cent interest on
best security. Rev. Miller sends
his kindest regards to all of his
friends in Boone county.

THE RELIABLE-STEEL RANGE,
THE RANGE OF QUALITY

id Gas Ranges.

Dine's GMna Closets

Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large*

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can

be placed according to articler you
may put in. A $20.00 value for

$ 1 4.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low

The Reliable Gas
Range

The best on the market. Made in

Covington, and fully guaranteed.
Fume pipe furnished

FREE—
EXTRA

iial Inducements
T^-TO-r

Young Brides
This month. Let us show you our immense
Hoe of Housefurnishings and the attractive

prices we are offering this month.

A Handsome Present Free.

Dine's Furniture Houses
Madison Ave

I 530

NEWPORT, KY. U 532

I COVINGTON
26 YEARS= 1HK OLLT11ELIABLE:

CINCINNATI.

:26 YEARS.

OPENING DISPLAY
A complete showing of the authorative styles of this Fall's footwear. This season's newest styles are of such varied assortments that only our immense warehouses per-

imt us showing all that absolutely new in foot covering. An endless assortment of the qery latest and most beautiful creations, in every leather and fabric including the Vel-
vet, Suede, Gunmetal. Patent and the New Shades in Tan and in all the various heights •

including tne vei

WTISnN
Our tong experience and knowledge due from the close contact with our customers and from the manufacturers themselves, foretold this season's demands and it nowfads us my prepared. Our buyers located every shoe center of the country were instructed to concentnite their attention in making this the finest and most complete displayof correct Fall footwear. How well they have succeeded a evidenced by the result. We therefore solicit your inspection, Saturday, to see what Fashion has decreed fortorails correct dresser. •

°

Ladles' Footwear;
Ladies' High-Grade Shoes—The advance styles in this

fall's newest creations ; in all leathers and fabrics ; made on
the very smartest models ; an endless variety to select

from ; priced elsewhere at~$4.00 to $5.00
.Opening' price .........

.

20 Button Extra High Boots—In tan, gunmetal, and pat-

ent ; the very newest models; every pair hand sewe
-worth going miles to see

; $4.00 and $5.00 values. &f% QQ
Opening price iZ.UU

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS.
Ladies' 20 Button High Boot—In gunmetal; button;
made on this season's most beautiful last ; the ideal shoe
for fall

;
don't fail to see_ them ; $4.50 values. Satur-

day s special

—

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
Ladies Fine Shoes—In tan, suede, velvet, patent and dull

leathers ; made on the very newest lasts ; in blucher and
milo buttons ; every size and all widths ; we are strong on
these ; over one hundred different line3 ; they are $3.50

and $4.00 values. £j) in
Opening price 1Z.TU

I

Ladies' Fall Footwear.
Ladies' Fall Foot Wear—In velvet, suedes, patent and
dull leathers ; all this season's new toes ; every variety

heels ; button and blucher ; $3.00 and $3.50^ -~fr4 Aft
values. Opening price.. «pl.UU
Ladies' $2.50' and $3.00 Shoes—In evry leather and fabric

;

I new .fall (-styles ; every size and width. f 4 J ft
ening price 4) I .*tS

New Fall Shoes—In gunmetal and patent ; button
Uttcher ; all sizes

; $2.00 values £4 ftft
price J I.UU

pen Monday's 9:00 p. m.

m Saturday's 10:30 p. m.

»' Extra High Top Boots—In gunmetal and patent
;

$3.00 values
; sizes ll£ to 2 f 4 c\e\

Saturday's special II.83
Sizes 8X to 11 ' <M AA
Saturday's special J| b Q JJ
Extra High Boots—In velvet, patent and dull leathers

;the new sixteen button ; tHe real thing for this fall's
wear. Ten different styles ,in {he new toes and the
short vamp

; with or without the collar
;

priced else-
where at $3.50. Opening special—

Men's Footwear.
Men's Fall Footwear—In tan, patent and dull leathers; this
season's most swagger styles; prices elsewhere fa ja
at from $5.00 to $6.00. Opening price JJ.4a
Men's High-Grade Shoes-In this season's newest models; in
all the new leathers and styles; $4.00 and $5.00 £ ft Aft
values. Opening price «pZ. uSJ

$2.49
Misses' and Children's High Top Boots—In patent colt,
with velvet top ; $2.50 values
Sizes U}4 to 2 ..$1.49
Sizes 8j4 to 11.... ".$1.25

Boys', Misses' and Children' Shoes—In every leather ; all
new fall styles

; $2.00 values—

99C
High Tops—Of every description, for men, boys and chil-
dren, at sne-balf their real values.

COHEN

. Men's fotra Fine Shoes.
Men's Extra Fine Shoes for Fall—An endless assortment to
select from; made on'this season's newest lasts; in button and
blucher; $3.50 and $4.00 values. (TO Aft
Opening price IpZ.Du
Men's Snappy Shoes—In all leathers and styles for dress; also
thirty different lines of work shoes, in leather lin- |M Aft
ed, drill lined and unlined $3.00 values Jk | . JJJJ

Men's All-Solid Work Shoes—
$2.50 values

Boys* High-Grade Shoes—For fall, in alUeathers and styles;
made in this season's newest models 4» 4 *A

$1.99• *••«•••••

Boys' All-Solid School Shoes-In all leathers and up-
to-date styles; $2.50 values

Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.
COHEN BUILDING.

raa
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B
Interacting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Rentier Correspondent*.

NORTH BEND.
Geo. Worfford made a business

trip to Falmouth, last week.
Wo. Gaines, of thie vicinity,

is visiting relatives near Bullitts-

^ss

*

isses Stella and Lottie Brown
attended the Falmouth fair two
days.
James Riley, of Ludlow, made

several calls in this neighborhood
last Wednesday.
Chas. Bebree and Mr. Seymour

Wilson made a business trip to
Cincinnati, last Tuesday.
Harmon Houston, of Cleves, vis-

ited friends in this neighborhood
from Friday until Sunday.
Walter Seaman returned home

last Friday from West Virginia,
where he played ball this seajon.
Mrs. John Green and family

were Sunday guests of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thps. Bradley, of North
Bend, Ohio.

FLICKBRTOWN.
Mrs. Carrie Hensley is eick.
Buss Grace Hensley is quite

sick
John Smith was in Indiana, last

week buying clover seed.
BeseTslev moved, Monday,
farm he bought of bis

RIVERVIEW.
Mrs. Jas. Winters is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ogden.
Miss Ida Green attended church

at North Bend, Sunday night.
Cecil Burns bought of~ George

Keaton a bunch of fat hogs, last
—Monday. — "

Chas. Riley and wife have moved
in with Mrs. Riley's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Hankins.
Geo. Shinkle has quit Henry

Snyder and is going to move
to this part of the neighbor-*
hood.
Mrs. Steve Burns was called to

the bed aide of her eick aunt,

J
Mrs. Henry Pernell, of Aurora,

' last Saturday.
Cecil Burns, of BuUittsviUe, was

calling on his father at Peters-,
burg and his brother Steve, of
this place, Sunday.
Chas. Utzinger and family, Jake

Utzinger ana family, Mrs. _ John
Green and children, Walter Og-
den and wife and Miss Stella
Brown, Sundayed at North Bend.

Geo
to the
father.
Ed. Hensley and wife were Sun-

day guests of C. J. Hensley and
family,
Mrs. Stephen Games, Henry

Smith and Clyde Akin are im-
proving.
Wm. Lowe and wife, of Sparta,

Ind., are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. F. M VoshelL
Lewis Sullivan and family, and

James Bruce and family visited.
Charles Beemon and wife Sunday.
Charles Sullivan had the mis-

HEBRON.
Miss Mary Clayton la attending

college at Berea.
Born, September 27th; to Chester

Hood and wife, a fine girl.

John Hogan, who has been sick
with rheumatism for some time,
is better.
W. L. B. Rouse and family and

R. W. Rouse and wife spent Sun-
day with J. S. Lodge and family.
Mrs. M. L. Aylor left last Sat-

urday to make a month's visit
with friends at Detroit, Michigan.
The public school began mom

tday at this place with Mr. Keene
Souther and . Miss Dora Hood,
teachers.
Mrs. Martha Souther, of Kidville,

was the guest of her grand-

^ I
daughter, Mrs. Ada Tanner, the

^J past week.
Quite a number of the young

people from here attended the
ice cream social at Sand Run,
Saturday night.
The protracted meeting which

was announced here for two
weeks closed Friday night, which
was unexpected.
Dr. Frank Jackson, wife and lit-.

tie son, came over in their auto,
from Camden, O., and spent setv-j

eral days last week with her par-
ents.
Mesdames Clara Hafer, Georgia

Tupman and Miss Lorena Hafer,
returned from Lancaster, Thursday
eveningrwhere they were sent as
delegates for the W. H. and F.
M. Society. They report- a line
time while there.

GUNPOWDER.
Clifford Rouse, who we reportea

sick in our last, la getting along
nicely.
Arthur Tanner moved to Coving

ton last Monday, where he has a
good position.
Mrs. J. H. Tanner is entertain^

ing Mrs. Harriet Hicks, of Cov-
ington, this week.
Frank Rouse was the guest of
is brother, Dr. L. E. Rouse, of
..udlow, last Saturday night and
Sunday.
J. H. Tanner accidentally cut his,

hand on Thursday of last week,
and it has given him sometruOle
in his business.
Otis and Frank Rouse took a

load o f fine porkers to Cincin-i
nati market last week, and re-
ceived good prices for them.
The corn drop which is rathe:-

light is being damaged consid-
erably by the continuous wet
weather.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed the following at dinner Sun-
day : B. A. Rouse and family.
Robert Snyder and family ana
Mose Rouse and family.

A Mr. Fisher, of Walton, open-
ed up a blacksmith shop here
last week, which will be a great
convenience to this community.
We hope he will receive the pat-
ronage of the entire neighbor-
hood.
A Mr. Golden was in this neigh-

borhood last week in the inter-*
ait of the Union Carbide* Com-*
pany and he will' only have to

P demonstrate to.convince any one
that the light produced by acetyl
lene is not only good but it is

great.

at*

he lives with two crops of to
bacco and a suckling calf. No
Insurance on the property.
Frank Voshell met with quite an

accident Friday evening. When
getting on his wagon, which was
loaded with pumpkins, he lost his
foot hold and fell head first be*
fore the front wheel of the wag-*
on, which struck him in the face
breaking his nose, and cutting—

a

large gssh below his eye ana
bruising the entire side of his
face. Drs. Perkins snd Duncan
were called and sewed up and
di eased the wounds.
Another good woman gone, Mrs.

Mary Eliza Barnett was taken
quite sick last Sunday a week
and died Tuesday night. Two doc-
tors were called and they de-
cided that an operation was nec-i
essary, but before, the surgeon
ai rived she died. Mrs. Barnett
was a good neighbor, and was
ever ready to help any one In
need. She always had a good
word for everyone she met, ana
"was- a-hard-working woman.̂ She
was born in ,this county March
15th, 1858, and married John A.
Barnett October i6, 1873. He died
some six or seven years ago. She
was married Dec. 19th, 1907. to
Thomas Barnett, who survives,
who with one sister, Mrs. Laura
Finn, three brothers, John, Wm.
and Lystra Smith, and a nost of
r~*_

J.:.^ __3 friends to mourn
her death. She was a member
of the Belleview Baptist church.

VERONA.
Tobacco about all housed.
Coal bins are being filled re-

minds us of winter.
Mrs. Jeff Griffith has been

quite poorly for several days.
There will be a Sunday school

picnic at Verona, next Saturday.
A good crop of tobacco has

been housed by many of oar
growers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone at-

tended the fair at Hamilton, O,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers

dined with A. C. Roberts and wife
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Conrad, of

near Sherman, were the guest of
R- O. Powers and family, Sunday.
The Tomato crop is about done,

but they will be received each
Tuesday and Friday until froat.
Henry Becker has sold his cot-

tage to S. L. Edwards, of Wal-
ton, and will movo to the city
this fall.

There will be a small acreage
of small grain sowed this fall
here, owing to the corn being
down badly.
Will Cotton has purchased the

G. W. Roberts farm north of
town, and will move and take
possession this week.
Cards are being circulated an-

nouncing the marriage of r. Geo.

Carter offered his resignation. We
wish him well and hope his sae-t
ces6or may prove to be beneficial
to the church.

If I live until next Saturday,
the 14th inst, I will have pass-4
ed the 8ith mile stone in life,
snd have scribbled for the Boone
County Recorder since 1875. I hope
to present its editor with many
more items of - interest before I
leave the shores of this life to
take up my abode in the great
beyond. I hope my labors have
not proved unfruitful.

DELIGHTFUL MUSICALE

Enjoyed By the Citizens of the Love-
ly Village of Petersburg.

lose the barn where Harris Moore, of near Dry Ridge,

RICHWOOD
Walter Grubba spent Thursday

in Covington.
Ed. Stephens and family Sunday-

ed with J. T. Powers.
Mrs. Jane Conner spent Thurs-

day in Covington, shopping
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wolfe are en-

tertaining a brand new girl at
their home.
Eldridge Carpenter is home af-

ter a two months' stay with
Will Woodward.
The silo cutter repairs showed

up, Saturday, after a two weeks-
delay on the road.
Miss Emma Heneer, of Newport,,

was the guest of Mrs. Walter
GrubbSy Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter are

at home after a two weeks' vis-,
it to Jasper, Alabama.
The surprise given in- honor of

Eli Rice at Thomas Rice's was at-
tended by . a large crowd.
Chas. Carpenter has been kick-

ed by a horse or mule four
times in the laBt two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Robinson,

Ben Northcutt and family, W. E.
Glacken and family, Robert Rob-
inBon and family, of Covington,
spent Sunday _at Walter Grubbs.'
Misses Sue and Ruth Cockerill

Have returned firomTTwo weeks-
visit to Falmouth. Carrie Cock-i
erill went on to Ashlini, where
she will attendnrchool this win-

If goods are not removed in
two days time storage will be
charged so the railroad says, but
if the railroad loses your goods
for two weeks, who pays—you do.
Why? There's a reason.

M.

LIMABURG.
Willie Waters is at home from

a lengthy visit to relatives in
Ohio.
H. C. Beemon is having his

house painted. Chester Aylor is
doing the work.

J. T. Stephenson and family
spent Sunday afternoon with J.
W. Quigley and wife.
Farmers are getting behind

with their fall work because of
the continued ,wet weather.
Harve Tanner, of KidviHer—pur-

chased a new Troy wagon of
Quigley & Beemon, last week.
W. E. Garnett and Jas. Craven

and families spent Sunday at
Richwood, guests of T. E. "Dixon
and family.

J. W. tfts and wife entertained
Sunday M r. and Mrs. E. I. Rouse
and son. Luther, frdm near Hebron
and Wm. Dobbins and Mr. «nd
Mrs. Samuel Cummins, of Coving-
ton.
Mrs. Wood and pupils will give

a pie social at the school house
next Saturday night to raise
money to buy maps for the school

to Miss Ada Belle Roberts, of this
place, October 18th. Mr. Moore
is the son of William Moore, of
Dry Ridge, and Miss Roberts is
the daughter of L. C. Roberts,
near Verona.

PETERSBURG.
Clint Eggleston and wife enter-

tained relatives, Sunday.—Miss Ethel Hoffman waa~a-Smn
day guest of Miss Goldie Romines.
Klrtiey Rice, of Burlington, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-t
Wethy, Sunday. f
Miss Agnes Thompson was a

Sunday guest of Miss Beulah
Witham, below town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Blyth, of

Burlington, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Botts.
Misses Henrietta Geisler and

Amy Gordon attended a dance
at Lawrenceburg, Friday night.
Mrs. Sarah Carpenter and little

granddaughter were the week's
end guests of Mrs. W. J. Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, who

-are^—staying—at-- -Lawrenoqburg,
made a flying trip over here
Sunday.
Mrs. Jule Hoffman and daugh-

ter, Doris, spent the week's end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hensley,
on Woolper.
W. J. Snyder, who ia employed

at Georgetown, came down Sunday
for a short viBit with his wife
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Keim ana.

little sons, Weindel and Karl, at-
tended the street fair held at
Aurora, last week.
Gene Gordon came up from

Louisville, Saturday, for a short
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Gordon.
Miss Amy Gordon, who has been

visiling friends here, went to Au-»
rora, Wednesday to be the guest
of Mrs. Clifton Voris.
The concert given at Krutz's

Hall, Saturday night, was attend-
ed by a large crowd. Ev-
eryone enoyed the music and
songs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bradley ' and

daughter, Miss Aipha, returned
home Thursday from Winchester,
where they have been making a
month's visit with home folks.
Gene Mahan, who has been in

a hospital in' Covington for sev-i
eral weeks, was able to come
here to his brother, Perry Isfa-

han's, last week, and will stay
until he regains his health.
The Epworth League service at

the M. E. church, Sunday ev-
ening, was led by . Misa Alta
Hensley. The subject for the
evening was "The Christian's Em-'
ancipation," and the program was
well rendered. The subject for
next Sunday will be "Some Things
we may Know," Mrs. Ogla Geis-
ler, leader.
Misses Beulah Berkshire and

Maude Asbury celebrated their
birthdays together with a din-
ner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Will Berkshire. They enter-
tained a number of their friends.
The dinner was three courses and
the tables beautifully arrangea.
Roses were the flowers used as
decorations. All Joined in wish-
ing them many more happy birth-
days.

Our lovely village in its rich
fulness of autumn beauty, was the
scene of a delightful musical en-
tertainment, last Saturday night in
Krutz's Hall by the Orpheus Or-
chestra, of Cincinnati, in which an
unusual interest was felt by many
who had met several of the young
men composing the orchestra dur-t
ing a vacation spent by them,
lest summer on Stephens Bros',
farm. These young men are mu-
sical geniuses possessed of trained
skill of the highest style in the
ait of music. Mr. W. Goodwin is
the teacher of instrumental mu-
sic in the College, of Music, Cin-J
cinnatj ; Mr. Jacob Steinboenig
the conductor, is the leader of
the orchestra in the college. He
is an accomplished violinist and
his execution 1b so artistic that
those who hear him cannot fail
to note its beauty ana precis-
ion. His touch was 30 delicate and
he handled his bow with such 3kill
and technique that the music an-*
peared to stea l quietly into the
nearTs" or KfiTTiearers and he held
them spell-bound. The same can
be said of Messrs. Goodwin, H.
Fauhle and A. Steinkenig, who as-
sisted him in the string quarn
tet. Their rendering of Paderwe-
ki's minuet was the occasion for
long, continued applause and they
were obliged to respond to the
hearty encore of their eager hear-
ers. Not being personally ac-
quainted with any of the young
men, I can only mention those
whose names appeared on the pro-
gram. Sixteen young men com-
Sose the orchestra and the ren-
ering of their several parts was

in perfect harmony. The singing
of Mr. Ray Myer Was so heartily
appreciated by the audience that
he was recalled the third time
Mr. Gilbert Rickle, on the cornet,
bo pleased the audience, that he,
too, responded the third time to
the outburst of applause. I feel
safe in affirming that the \ enter-
tainment was a grand success, the
audience large and appreciative,
the receipts ample to meet the
expenses, which waB all that the
young men wished. They will re-
ceive a hearty welcome any time
they may return. G; C. G.

A CARD.LOCUST GROVE. .

Hugh Montgomery was calling
on friends here Sunday. ,

To the readers
Sorry to hear of the death 'of County Recorder

of the Boone

Mrs. Thomas Barnett.
Corn and tobacco cuttings are

all the go in this neighborhood.
Miss Katie Mendel, the Gasburg

school teacher, spent Saturday
and Sunday in Aurora.
Mrs. Perry Bruce was called to

the bedside of her sister, Mrs.
Afta Weathers, of Templeton, In-
diana, who is very ill.

Chester Eggleston, of near Bur-
lington, spent one day last week
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. John Eggleston, of Gasburg.
Elbert Sullivan, of Woolper, and

Misses Genie and O^ldi* unri H|r
Everett Bruce, were Sunday guests
of Hubert Bruce and wife, of Au-»
rora.

As manager of the Hebron base
ball club, I wish to state the
particulars concerning the series
of games that we were to play
with the Burlington club.
When I accepted the. challenge

of the Burlington manager, ha
agreed to play his regular team.
When the first game was called

we found in his line-up one play*
er from Blue Grass League and
one from Erlanger and the same
thing on return game at Hebron.

I then went to the manager
to make arrangements for the 3rd
game and offered him titty p*r-f

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS

Have Come the Saddest of the Year,
Petersburg Now Has Both Her

Whlajky and Her Beer.

Chas. Klopp is improving slow-
ly.

Tonight the city council will
meet to Belect the city officers.
Mrs. Alice Snyder, of Burlington,

was calling on friends here, Sun-
day.
John Botts. the local carpenter,

has more orders for work than he
can fill.

Petersburg in equipped now so
as to keep both the outer and in*
ner man warm.
Several have finished housing

their crop of tobacco, and are
making preparation for seeding
their land.
A very small crow I from here

attended the Street fair in Au*
lora last Saturday, ' but. a larpe
crowd was there.
Clay Hensley is unloading his

second barge of Raymond City
coal. The town will escape a

..ww.j coal famine this winter. Mr. Duke
house. E/eryone is Invited snd has his yard filled wiih line coal.
ladies are requested to- bring The Christian church will soon
P1**

I be without a minister, as Bro.

DEVON. '

Robert Robinson and family will
move to the farm recently pur-
chased of Mr. Peitz, who will go
to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Afterkirk

are receiving congratulations up-
on the advent of ai son, Frank
Senour, ax their home.
Mr. Henry Peitz's Eale, Saturday

afternoon, N»as largely attended
and everything sold brought
good prices. We are sorry to
have Mr. Peitz and family leave
us, but he prefers base ball to
farming.
An event of much interest to

the young folks, last Wednesday
evening, was the surprise they
gave Eli Rice on his 21st (?) birth
day. About 70 relatives and
friends gathered at his home and
enjoyed a delightful time. Elis
Bister b, Mrs. Conner, Mrs. Grubbs
and Mrs. W. A. Rice, served re-
freshments of fruits, ice cream
and cakes, and they were untir-
ing in their efforts to make all

present have a good time. The
evening was spent in conversation,
and games and music. At twelve
o'clock the guests retired to their
homes after wishing -Btt

Absent Voting in Australia.

The A, ustralian commonwealth,
like the United States, is divided
into states, with election sub-dis-
tricts. By one method for ab-
sent voting the elector is per-
mitted to cast his ballot at any
polling place within the state
or district for which he is reg-
istered on making a simple de-
claration that his name is en-
rolled on the records of one of
the polling places within that
state or district.
The second method of absent

voting is by mail. An elector who
has reason to believe that dur-
ing the polling hours of an im-
pending election day he will not
be nearer than five miles to the
polling place at which—he— ia reg-
istered, on application may re-
ceive a postal vote certificate
and a postal ballot. With these
he may at any time on election
day present himself before any
government officer or employee at
any place in the commonwealth
and in his presence mark the
ballot. He will then deliver the
marked ballot to the government
officer or employee, having first
put it in a sealed envelope
and the latter will mail it to
the electoral officials of the
district for which the voter is en-
rolled. The ballot so sent will
be counted when received by the
electoral officials in the same
manner as if it had been regu-
larly and personally cast
at the polling place.

cent of the gate receipts if" he
would come to Hebron; but he
would not agree to that, but
offered me one-fthird to come to
Burlington «..„ <eouId not agree
to come to Hebron again under
any consideration.

I will play the regular Burling-*
ton team on any neutral grounds,
the winners to take the gate
receipts. I will play my regular
team. HUEY AYLOR, •

Manager H. B. B. C.

In reply to the above card I
desire to say that Mr. Aylor ia
in no position to complain about
failure: £q Jkeeji agreements, as
he and I had a perfect agree-
ment as to the time and place
to play the next game one af-
ternoon and the next morning I
was notified by telephone that
he had backed down.
As to playing for the gate

receipts I will say to Mr. Ay-
lerthat as manager of~"HfiF" Bur-
lington team I never have nor
never will accept a gamblingspr a gai

I can'tean"
I will

play
not

The Ft. Thomas base ball team1

will be in Burlington next Sat-,
urday afternoon to play the lo-
cal team. Game called at jMl.
oTcIock.

happy returns of the day.

R. D. No:*.
Oscar Brown spent Friday in

the city.
Glad to report Bruce Henry able

to be out again.
Mrs. W. L. Brown spent Monday

with Mrs. J. W. Brown, and fam-
ily-

MiSB Alice Reitman spent a few
days last week with relatives in
Cincinnati.
A large ceowd attended the ice

cream supper at Sand Run Bchooi
housed ast Saturday night.
Ad Batterson and wife, of Chiv-

iot, spent Saturday night ana'Sun-
day wuh Chas. Munz and family.
Misses Stella and Lotta Brown

have returned from a pleasant vis
it with relatives near Falmouth.
Mrs. Annie Goodridge and daugh

ter, Miss Bessie, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gra-
ham.
Seymoure Wilson and wife, W. L.

Brown and wife and Miss Mattie
Leek spent Sunday with J. Bates
and family.
Little Marv and Walter Swaney

spent a few days last week
with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Eggleston.

SSJSjJpjSjj

Never Out of Work.
The busiest little things ever

made are Dr. King's New Life
PUla Every pill is a sugar coat-
ed globule of health, that chang-
es weakness into strength, languor
Into energy, brain-fag into men-
tal power; curing* constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria. Only 25c at all dealers. X

Glorious Climate of Indiana.

Speaking of climate, no part
of the world has anything on old
Indiana at this season of the
year—and October in the middle
west is finer than anything Col-
orado or California have to offer.
Indiana's wealth of deciduous trees
makes the Hoosier landscape in
autumn as beautiful as most
any effect Nature is capable of
producing. The late summer rains
have made the fields vividly green
and above this carpet the flames
of yellow and red are kindling in
the forests. The man wfrn jeapeee

-many HndtamT^before the first of Novem
ber is missing the finest climate
and the most charming landscape
that are anywhere ta be ex-
perienced.—Rising Sun Recorder.

Both Parties Satisfied.
Louisville, Oct. 7—The registra-

tion of voters which took place
thruout Kentucky this week was
of much interest to the politcians
who usually, in making their cal-
culations, depend on the figures
shown as to what will happen in
the succeeding election. Now that
registration is over both Chairman
Van Zant, of the Democratic
committee, and Chairman Langley
of the Republican committee, are
out in statements expressing grat-
ification over the result. In Louis-
ville the Democrats held their
own and they lead the Republi-
can and Independent - vote com-
bined by over 1,500. On the oth-
er hand, however, the Republicans
claim to have made big gains
out in fhe state. Recent elec-
tions have proved that too much
importance cannot be attached to
the registration returns as the
election day results often are bo
much at variance with the reg-
istration day figures. :

proposition. If
ball legitimately
play.
Oh, Huey, Huey, you only want

soma cheap advertising.
HERBERT KIRKPATRICK,

Manager B. B. B. C.
Mr. Kirkpatrick was shown Mr.

Aylor's card and he handed in
the above reply thereto and there
will be no further controversy
over the matter in the Recorder.
—ED.

TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

Bank Cashier Robbed.
Blizabethtown October 7.—Paul

Kimball, cashier of -the Farmers-
National Bank at Hogenville.
LaRue County, was held up and
robbed last night between this
city and Hogenville. He was found
on the roadside this morning in
an unconscious condition, with an
ugly wound on the Bide of his
head. He left the home of John
Goodwin, a farmer of Tonieville,
last night about 11 o'clock and
was found about eight o'clock
this morning. A valuable gold
watch and a diamond pu
were taken by the robbers, but
it is not known how much money
was obtained. He has not re-
gained consciousness. There
no clew to the robbers*

13

Mrs. Eliza Dye, aged 56, died at
her home near Taylorsport, Ky.,
Tuesday of stomach trouble. A
husband and two grown children
survive her. Interment will be in v.

dJ V1

The Boone County Teachers'- As-
sociation m - Division No. 1 was
held at Beaver, Saturday after-*
noon, October 7th. The teachers
present were:

Anna Hudson,
Jane Hanoe,
Anna Cleek,
Willela Hance,
Hannah Hearne,
Profs. E. L. Dix and Omer Dix.-

Supt. Riley called the meeting
to order.
The devotional exercises and

welcome address were delivered
by Rev. Pilow, pastor of Hughes
Chapel. Supt. Riley responded,
thanking the patrons present for
their interest in the advancement
of education.
Prof. E. L. Dix gave an excels

lent talk on "Vocational Training
in the Rural Schools," in which
he said that vocational education
means training that will prepare
a child for some vocation, snd
since most boys and girls in our
schools will be farmers and tar-f
mers' wives, more agriculture and
domestic science should be taught.
L. H. Voshell, Ex-rSupt., add for

thirty years a teacher in Boone
county schools, made some inter-
esting remarks on the progress of
education in this county.
"The Proper Use of Incentives,'-

was ably discussed by Miss Anna
Cleek, who #ave some weH out-
lined and practical plans for se-)
curing and holding the attention
of pupils.
The subject, "Parent's Duty as-

a Patron- of the Schools," by
Supt. Riley, might have been pro-
-fitably listened tu by every par?
ent in the county interested in
the public school. The need of
parental cooperation with teach-
er was strongly emphasized.
Suggestions for the organiza-

tion of a Reading Circle and
Traveling Library were offered,
and will ba discussed at the next
meeting. Adjournment.

Hannah. Hearne, Secty.

The tobacco crop for 1911, aa
compared wi.h former years, while
smaller than the abnormal ones
of 1909 and 1910, is the largest
since 1893. The planting condi-
tions were bad early in the sea-
son, as the ground was hot and
baked, but the rainy weather
later was favorable, and brought
the crop around better than the
exper.s expected.

Oh, for a return to the good
old days of the open ballot when
a man voter could go to the
polls and have his vote recorded
so that all w&p cared to could
see that it was fairly done.—
Georgetown Times.

.he Wilson family burying ground.

Are you reading the story that
is running in the Recorder? If
not you ought to read it. It
a good one.

A. B. Renaker and wife and Misa
Nellie Martin spent last Sunday
at J. M. Barlow's, in Pleasant
Valley neighborhood.

is

Yesterday was the finest day of
chis month.

Come out and see the .game
ball next Saturday afternoon.

of

County Clerk W. R. Rogera and
«i*ter, Miss Sallie, are visiting in
Wal on neighborhood.

One of Lute Tanner's work hjoac^
see dropped dead in the har-
ness a few days ago.

For Sale—Jersey bull 1 1-2 years
old Apply to W. O. Bachey,
Wal.on, Ky.



E

The BeatyVille Enterprise tells
a big revival whose converts

Would not be baptized on account
©f low water.—Lexington Herald.

— o —
Mr. J. S. 8pillman, of Allen

COQnty, was h?re attending the
fair. He had on exhibition Bome
corn grown on a field on his
farm which has been in corn
•eighty-five years out of the last

1*0.—Glasgow Republican.
— o—

It has been computed that the
oil well is discharging over 130,-

000 gallons o f Blue Lick water
every twenty-four hours. Pity
to risk the spoiling of it by fur-
ther drilling for oil.—Dover News.

— o—
Our County Superintendent has

offered prizes for proficiency in
writing. This is good. Many per-
sons have grown prematurely old
trying to read what other people
think they have written.—Win-
chester Sun-^Sentinel.

— o— The Ba th County Centennial re-
minds the student of Kentucky
history of the fact that Bath
produced the most distinguished
man for his age that was ever
bbrn in Kentucky, Richard Hick
man Menefee, who died at the
age of 32.—Winchester News.

— o —
, .Only a, few of the Kentucky
papers which come to this office
have original editorials in them.
Nearly every Democratic paper in
the State uses the editorials sent
out by the Democratic press
bureau. This makes the reading
of the Kentucky papers an unin-
teresting performance.—Frankfort
News-Journal. :

-
~~

Select Seed Corn from Fiele.

There aro very few stockmen
and poultrymen who are ^i will-
ing to use every practical means
of improving their herd or flock
by introducing better blooded
stock and breeding up to a stand-
ard. As a general rule, howev-
er, not as much attention is paid
to breeding up the farm crops
although work along this line
will show improvement in' lesa
time and at less expense but
With as gratifying results as
work in improving the herd or
flock.

/The seed corn that is to be
used on any one place should be
produced and bred upon or near
that place. "Those who send away
for fancy seed corn are usually
disappointed with the, first crop
or two. Corn becomes adapted
to a soil and climate and for
this reason it should be grown
in the same locality for a num-
ber of years. For this reason
every farmer should try to pro-
duce his own seed and improve
it from year to year. It may be
advisable at times to get a
new start with seed grown else
difire—or—-wHh—a—new—

*

.

•
artety

— o—
On Friday night a crippled man

walking with the support of a
cane ran across several persons on
the streets to whom he handed a
small card which told of how
he had b

.?!
e'a injured while at

work. The little card asked for
alms. It .seems as though he
met several who went down in

their pockets and gave him money
to send home to his wife and
children, for he was seen on the
streets Saturday afternoon badly
under the influence of liquor.
Later in the afternoon he fell
into the hands of the officers;
who took care in showing him
the gates of the city and bid-
ding him farewell.—Maysville In-
dependent

— o —
We learn there has been some

discussion as to changing the
name of out town from Midway
to something else. It is argued
there are. so many Midways in the

-country- that it" wuuld be bettey
to have another name instead
of a' name that is 30 common.
The. Clipper is most emphatically
opposed to any such change in
the nomenclature. You may say
that a roBe would smell as sweet
under any other name but this
town would not be the samel to
us under any other name. Now
We don't Diame the people of
Dry Ridge or Fool's Hollow, or
Turkey Foot for wishing another
name for their towns. But pray
tell us what objection has been

but when this is done every ef
fort should be made to improve
the futhre crops by seed selec-
tion. Many corn growers select
seed, from the crib in the spring
when it is impossible to know
anything about .the conditions un
der which it grew. The whole
plant and not simply the ear,
should be taken into considera-
tion in the selection. Prof. Rob-
erts, of the Kentucky station, says
in this connection:
"The reasonable way, then, is

to go into the field when the
corn is coming into maturity and
select good ears or well devel-
oped stalks of the same maturity.
The stalk should be of medium
height, stock and vigorous, bear-
ing the ear about four feet of
the ground, with a good shank
that gives the ear just enough
drop to protect it from tfie rain.
Select for two or three stalks
in a hill, according as you expect
to grow two or three in a hill-
An ear that is good with one
stalk in a hill might have been

per.

o —
Mrr-F."tfr-Rnsfi,T resTdrng^cuTthe

Nashville pike, had a narrow es-
cape on Friday as he was coming
into the city. He was driving
past the home of Mr. Morgan
Hughes, and had juBt driven out
from under a historic old elm
tree when a sudden gust of
wind separated the limbs and
blew the largest portion of the
tree down leaving the splintered
trunk only to tell the stbry of
antefbellum days, for the tree is
said- to be a_, hundred years old,
and is the one under which Gen.
Jackson? camped when he was
reconnoitering in this part of
the country. The prooerty was
owned by the late Mr. Euclid
Covington, uncle of Maj. Wells
Covington, and there 1b a story
told « that the loyal old gentle-man prized and protected the
tree during his lifetime for it<3
historic value, and stated in his
will that his descendants should
-always spare that tree.-Bowling
Green Messenger.

poor In competition with other
stalks in the hill. See that
there are no nubbin or barren
Btalks close to the selected plants
as they are generally from weak
seed, and the selected ear will
have been cross fertilized by
them. Mark the ears selected by
tying a tag to them, and al-
low them to mature thoroughly.
Gather as soon .as mature, hus*k
and hang up in a dry, well ven-
tilated place where there will be
no injury by mice. A very good
v. ay to hang corn is to string it
up bo that the ears do not touch
each other, very much as boys
hang up their popcorn. Se

'

at loast twice as many ears as
will be needed for seed since
many will have to be discarded
as hot coming up to the desired
type. These points cannot be
determined in the field."
All corn does not mature al

the same time.
. There may ne

perhaps two weeks between the
first matured and the last. In
selecting seed from the field
this point may be kept in mind
and seed selected from early ma-
turing stalks

Cutting Down Expense*.

A press dispatch from Lexington
says:
"In pursuance of a new ay

tem in conducting the Barley To-
bacco Society as economically as
possible, nearly all of the office
force employed at the headquar-
ters of the society here nave
been discharged. The retrenchment
in expenditures includes also the
abolition of President Leflus' $15,-
000 one year salary, and of the
salaries paid to the executive
committeemen and members of
the district board. These officials
will be hereafter paid simply for
the services they render, and when
the movement for the new pool
is set on foot an office force only
sufficient 'to transact tne aec~-
sary business will be employed.
There were about twenty per-
sons employed at the headquarters
and those who were dismissed
were as follows

:

Misseu Bessie Osborne and Lena
Leston, M*«,son county; Nettie Por-
ter and -earl Griffith and Lora
Rankin, IMnchester, all stenograph
ers; Miss Annie Williams, Lexing-
ton, telephone operator; John
Hall, Dwight Bowden and P. B.
Winn, Winchester; Warren Wither
spoon, .Versailles; Walter Childs,
Falmouth ; Wm. Board, Paris ; Wm.
Sandy, Harrison county; Gem>»«^
Graves, Louisville; John Nicnois,
Georgetown ; Samuel Ashbrook,
Cynthiana; F. Gilmore and Ed-
ward Clark, Lexington; J. leslie
Meyers, Vanceburg, and J. Tandy
Ellis, Lexington, clerks and book-
keepers.
"J. B. Haggin has arrived at

his country home near this city
from New York, and it is under-
stood he has come to Kentucky
to compete the negotiations with
the Bui.ey Society with respect
to the new ten-year pool, which
provides for tfie~bundihg of a
$2,500,000 manufactory, and the
manufacture each year of
at least one-tenth of all the
tobacco pooled.
"The *£Rcutive Committee of

the SociCty will meet here this
week for, a conference with Mr.
Haggin, and take the necessary
steps to start the campaign for
the new ten-year pool. Copies

RARffS
Is the highest grade

Winter Patent.
'

Per
Bb!

Delivered at your station

$6.00

% KTTEI COFFEE
Highest Quality

Lowest Price

93 l
|% per pound #4 f|A

Lt}\» or 4^ lbs $1 ,UU
In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

$20.00
Will make your Fall and Win-

ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

5 Send for samples.

t F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

I 24 Carew Bldg. * Cincinnati, O.

i

WE SELL YOU

GROCERIES

"of the new pooling~piedge have
been printed, and a large num-
ber of them will be~seht out this
week to all the Burley-growing
counties of the country, ft is ex-
pected that the Executive Com-
mittee will make arrangements for
an active canvass for this
pool."

AND

SEEDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Write for Prices

on anything yon want.

to, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington , Ky.

MEEBl

! The Most Famous Buggy In History.

wants:
Jf

Make Your Wants Known

TOBACCO SUIT PILED.

—TO—

round to"WdwayV-Midway" Clip- „ 4,
c<£pdillfL *o the Miss. Press

Bulletin: T'Freshly gathered seed

frank Gianinft. who ia the on-
gineer on the Madisonville and
Morganfield train, has a record
that is equaled by but very few
men who follow the same calling.
-Thirtypgeven years ago he bejan
as a fireman on the L, & N.
railroad. In time he became an
engineer and has stuck Co his
job ever since. When the Prov-
idence branch road waB built,
more than a quarter of a cen-J
tury ago, he was the first engi-
neer on the road, and he has
been holding the same job ever
since he made his friat run, when
the road was opened for traffic.
During this whole time he has
never had a wreck that amounted
to much . A few times there
have been little troubles, but no
accident that occasioned the loss
of life or limb. He has also the
distinction of having served all
these years and has never yet re-
ceived a scratch while in service.
—Madisonville Hustler.

If you _have_ young, children you
have perhaps noticed that dis-
orders of the stomach are their
mosf nnmmnn ailmnnt T*n r>nTr*f.f

Saved His Mother's Life.

"Pour doctors had given me up,'-
writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Av-
oca, La., "and my children and
all my friends were looking for
me to die, when my son insisted
that I use Electric Bitters. 1
did so, and they have done me a
world of good. I will always
praise them." Electric Bitters is
a priceless blessing to women
troubled with" fainting and dizzy
spells, backache, headache, weak-
ness, debility, constipation or
kidney disorders. Use them and
gain new health, strength and
vigor. They're guaranteed to sat-
isfy or money refunded. Only 50c
at all deal* X

corn should not be left in piles
in a warmroomrror—en^the floor-
It will either sprout, mold or do
both. Always store seed corn,
where there is a good circula-
tion of air, so it will dry out
quickly. Never leave it in boxes
in piles, on the porch or* in the
barn. It should be taken care
of at once.
There are only three necessary

conditions for storing seed corn;
and, if these are followed, one
may be reasonably sure that
ninety-five per cent or more of
his corn will germinate, provided
it was properly matured. First,
there must be a good circula-
tion of air about each ear, to
carry away the surplus moisture.
Second, a temperature must be
maintained above freezing, until
the seed is thoroughly dry.
Third, seed corn must be selected
enly enough, so that it may
have plenty of time to dry be-
fore cold weather.1'

The Burley Tobacco Society is
no sooner rid of one suit than it

has another on hand. The suit
filed at Lexington by certain Scott

,
county men asking for the ap-

Seieet Lpoihtent-—of~a receiver was dis-
missed, and on the dame- day
another one was filed in the
Federal Court at Frankfort by
sundry growers and poolers of
Brown county, Ohio. They ask for
Receivers for the Burley Tobacco
Society and the Burley Tobacco
Company.
They also ask that the Burley

Tobacco Society be enjoined from
disposing of any > of its property,
or any of the books, papers or
accounts in its possession.

It is alleged in the petition that
the companies are insolvent; that
the funds of . the company have
been misappropriated and wasted
in political campaigns by hiring
speakers and paying for cam
paign articles in newspapers. It
is alleged that at least $150,000
have been spent in this manner.
It also alleges that the officers
of the company, and especially
the president, have acted in such
a manner as to prevent the sale
of the crop and are now paying
salaries to a number of persons
not working for the company.
It is also alleged that the com-
pany has sold tobacco on the
open market which is in direct
violation of th9 pool contract and
that if the company is not re-
strained the remainder of the
pooled tobacco will be sold on
the open market.

W.B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If we do riot secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet 3'our
wiui tii there will be no charges.

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there-is
in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

vehicles^"you more about the Columbus

Tred Pfalzgraf Sc Son,
e —-Exclusive Agents

I
IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY

Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.»»!
M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, Ky.

Complete ontfit for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

this you will find Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver' Tablets excel-
lent. They are easy and pleas-
ant to take, and mild and gen-
tlS in effect. For ' s'aIe~By alT deal-.

XCIS.

SOME COAL.

All September* records for coai
shipments down the Ohio river
were eclipsed by that of the
past month. More than 12,000,-
C00 bushel j of coal were shipped
from the Pittsburg harbor alone,
close on to half thi3 amount
was" shipped by the Kanawha
mines.

When you have a bad cold
you want the best medicine ob-
tainable so as to cure it with
as littl? delay as possible. Here
is a druggists opinion: "I hav
sold Chamb2rlain's Cough Remed,
for fifteen years," say3 Enos Lol
lar of Saratoga, Ind., "and con
sider it the best on the market.
For sals by all dealers. X

A Medicine that Gives Confidence.
Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs. T. 4; Adams, 522
Kansas Ave., Columbus, Kansas,
writes: "For a number of years
my children have been subject to
coughs and colds. I used -feoley's
Honey and Tar Compound and
found that it cured their coughs
and colds, so 1 keet^ it in tire

sub-
^eep

house all the time." Refuse
stitutes. For sale at Jones' drug
store, Walton, Ky.

I

The Care of MUk.
Immediately after milking strain

the milk in the can and set in
a tub of cold water. Stir the
milk with a hardwood paddle,
three feet long, for five minu-
tes, or until perfectly cold. Then
change the water and leave
the can over night, with a thin
cloth , over the top. Do not
strain morning's milk with the
nighr's milk until cooled. Wash
the cans with cold or lukewarm
water, scald, and put them in
the. sun to air.

— Mb
For Sale—Three Duroc Jersey

boars—one registered and two
eligible. Apply to R. O. Hughes,
Richwood, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-

der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
frass. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

ELACKBIRDS.

Elackbirds in droves roo3t in
trees right in the heart of th*
,'own. At roos ing tim? it sounds
like bedlam broke loose. Some
of the property owners on Main
btreet have had their trees trim-
med closely in order to get rid
of the nuisance.—Georgetown
Times.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels—$1 each.

Mrs. G. C. Grady,
BulUttsville, Ky

FOR SALE.
House and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, <fcc., all in good
bondltiori. Beat water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also ona two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

Administrator's Notice.

All persons Indebted to the e
8t
ate

C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-

quested to come forward and settle
same, and all those having claims
against said estate must present tbem
properly proven-to the undersigned
Thk Equitable .Bank andTbubt
Company, Admr., Waltou, Ky.

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tendon, Tuesday of each .5ceek|.
the remainder of the time

ATDfflce—Equitable Bank Bunding,

WALTON, KY.
: L. =

Youb Patronage Solicited
e in the treatment and '

guaranteed'cure ob"

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO CUBE—NO PAY.

. Call, Telephone or Write lor Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 16 East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY. J
i . Phone, South 170.#

She'll Tell You—Quick!
Just askyour wife

of these two dish pans of

crjgam separalar |?arts she

would rather wash. She

will tell you quick—the

one with the single piece

in it. This single, tiny,

instantly removable piece

is all there is inside.

Sharpies Dairy

Tubular

Cream Separator

Which Kind for You? Bowls
All other separators have heavy, hard to wash, complicated
"bucket bowls." The disks in the full dish pan are all from one
common •'bucket bowl" and are just a sample of the trouble
and work of washing "bucket bowls" as compared to wash-
ing the Dairy Tubular. Think of washing these disks twice
a day. Imagine the' chance rust and hard knocks have at
such a complicated machine.

Milk skimmed with a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Sep-
arator is skimmed right—it is the cleanest skimming, quick-
est skimming, lightest running, longest lived separator built.

Bring your wife to see it—inside and outside—and learn how
it may double your butter money. The helpful dairy

"Business Dairying," is yours for the asking.

Limabw—

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone

:

Office No. 0. ' Residence No. 688.

0411* Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

rine Custom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP ALL, KINDS

Rilling Saddles in all Styles
I ' " '»•

ALSO A FUXI. UNB OF
Trunks, Traveling Betgrn,

and Suit Cases.

f

1

Phone South 1898-y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN—

—

—* ——* — - - -
•

Take your XJonnty paper.

H, G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director e

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

Fl n»t-cla*a Carriage* for hire with
careful Driven for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Met White Funeral Car.

Lexington Pikd, EELANGER, KY.
••Leave Orders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.iH——

—
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(Continued from Page Six)

BURNING DAYLIGHT.

fiuIonallrlMp&v upon ItandrrMtlng.
'A» If through a wall, Daylight bad
pused from the htnn and roar of the
Tlvoli Into another world—a world of
alienee and Immobility. ' Nothing
tirred. The Yukon ilept under a coat
of lee three feet thick.

|
The cold map continued. Only men

of Iron- kept the trail at euoh low
temperature!, and Kama' aad Day-
light were picked men of their raoee.

But Kama knew the other waa the bet-

ter man, and thus, at the atart, he waa
Jhunself foredoomed, to defeat Not
Ithat he slackened hi* effort or wllllng-

beea by the slightest decree, but that
he waa beaten by the burden he ear-

ned In hla mind. Hlg attitude toward
Daylight waa worahlpfuL Stoical, tac-

iturn, proud of hla phyalcal proweaa.
he found all these qualities Incarnated
In hla white companion.

CHAPTER III.

! At Sixty Mile they restocked proTi-

>donii, added a Urn pounds of letters

I
to their load, and held steadily on.

from Forty MUe) they had unbroken
trail, an* «••» eould look for-

ward only to unoroaeu irall

clear to » Dye*. Daylight stood

It magnificently, but? the killing

pace waa beginning to tell on Kama.
file pride kept hla month shut, but

the result of the chilling of hla lungs

In the cold snap could not be con-

cealed. They traveled till ten o'clock
' the night they reached Selkirk, and at

six next morning they plunged ahead
Into the next etretch of wilderness of

nearly five hundred miles that lay be-

tween Selkirk and Dyea. There was
no let-up in hla pace. Twelvo hours
a day, six In the twilight and six In

the dark, they toiled on the trail.

Three hours were consumed in cook-

ing, repairing harnesses, and making
and breaking camp, and the remaining
nine hours dogs and men slept as if

dead.- —
The time came when Kama was un-

able to go In the lead and break trail,

and It was proof that he was far gone
When he permitted Daylight to toll

all day at the heavy snowshoe work.
Lake by lake they crossed the. string

pf lakes from Marsh to Linderman,
and began the ascent of Chilcoot. By
all rights Daylight should have, camped
below the last pitch of the pass at the
dim endfrf day; but he kept on and
over and down to Sheep Camp, while
behind him raged a snow storm that
would have delayed him , twenty-four
hours. This last excessive strain broke
Kama completely. In the morning he
could not travel. At five, when called,—

h

e sat up after a struggle, groaned,

Notice—Taxpayers.

and sank hack again. Daylight did
the camp work of both, hernessed the
dogs, and, when.ready for the start,

rolled the helpless Indian In all three
sleeping robes and lashed him An top
of the sled. The going was good; they
were on their last lap; and he raced
the dogs down through Dyea canyon
and along the hard-packed trail that
led to Dyea post. And running still,

Kama groaning on top the load, and
Daylight leaping at the gee-pole to

avoid going under the runners of the
flying sled, they arrived at Dyea by
the sen. True to his promise, Day-
light did not stop. An hour's time saw
the sled loaded with the Ingoing mall
and (rub, fresh dogs harnessed and
a fresh Indian engaged. Kama never
spoke from the time of his arrival till

the moment Daylight, ready to depart,
stood beside him to say good-by. They
shook hands.
"Ton kill um dat damn Indian,"

Kama said. "Sarvee, Daylight? Ton
km urn."

"Hell sure last as far as Pally,"
Daylight grinned.
Kama shook his head doubtfully,

and rolled over «m his riiu, turning
bis back in token of farewell.

•' • •

A crowd filled the Tlvoli—the old
crowd that had seen Daylight depart
two months before; for this was the
night of the sixtieth day, and opinion

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I or
my deputy will be at the places

and on the dates named below
to collect 1911 taxes :

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.

Verona, July 12, and October 4.

Walton, July 13, and October 6.

Bullittsville, July 14, Oct. 5th.
Constance, July 17, October 9th
Union, July 18, anduiy 18, and Oct. loth
Biff Bone, July 19th and •Oct,

"
il«

'"^MB~and thovoic^ofDayUght crying

ri

Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th
Belleview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, July 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 26, October 18.

Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50c; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50 ; School 181 ; Dog Tafx one
dollar.
. All unpaid taxes become delin-
quent after November 80th. Six

Ser cent penalty due County and
tate, added December 1st on all

delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of levy-,
ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.

Delinquent Taxes bear six per
cent interest from November 30,

until paid.
B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

1

ti

A grouchy subscriber complain-
ed to Bert Walker ot the Os-
borne Kansas, Farmer because he
would not reduce the price of
his paper, said he could get a
big daily almost as cheap. This
lea Mr. Walker to grow sentiJ

mental, and he moralized thus :

"Tis a thing of sentiment thia
little old country newspaper.
When perchance disgrace paints
the scarlet letter on the family
circle, it listens to the plead-
ings of the broken heart and
whiBpera not of it. When it does
you a favor you come in and
beg a few extra copies, but
when* it steps on your toes you
drop around to lick the editor.
Without your dinky country pa-
per your towns and hamlets
would bo .like the man who threw
kisses at a girl in the dark-
he knew it, but nobody . else
did. You ' might imagine you
were alive, but other people
would have to buy a railroad
ticket and come out and Bee for
themselves. This ends the brief
tale of the blooming old thing
that isn't worth three cents a
week."

'

Kicked by a Mad Horse.
Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,

had a most narrow escape from
losing his leg, as no doctor could
heal the frightful sore that de-
veloped, but at last Bucklen's
Arnica Salve- cured it completely.
Its the greatest healer of ulcers,
burns, boils, eczema, scalds cuts
corns, cold-sores, bruises and piles
on earth. Try it 25c at all deal*
era. X

«*

>*

For Saler-Cheap for cash
heater—Fire King No. 2. Ap
at this office.

good
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the smashing blow of darkness across

"Exhaustion," said Daylight Take
him off and put him to bed, some eg

you-all. He's sure a good' Indian."

A few minutes later, Daylight was
whirling around the dance-floor, walts-

lng with the Virgin. And small won-
der It was that the Virgin yielded her-

self to bis arms, aa they danced dance
after dance, and sick at -heart at the
knowledge, that he found nothing In

her more than a good friend and an
excellent dancer. Small consolation

It was tb know Ithat he never loved
any woman. She was sick with love at

him, atfd he danced with her as he
would danee with any woman, as he
would danee with a man who was a
good dancer and upon whose arm was
tied a handkerchief to conventionalize

him Into a woman.
At one In the morning be saw Elijah

Davis herding Henry Finn and Jos
Hines, the lumber-lack, toward the
door. Daylight Interfered.

"Where are you-all going?" he de-

manded, attempting to draw them to
the bar.

"Bed," Elijah Davis answered.
"Got to," Joe Hlnes added apolo.

The Time Came When Kama Waa Un-
able ts Qo in the Lead.

was divided as ever as to whether or
not be would compass the achieve
ment At ten o'clock beta were still

being made, though the odds rose, bet

by bet, against his success. Down In

her heart the Virgin believed he >.had

failed, yet she made a bet of twenty
ounces with Charley Bates, against
forty ounces, that Daylight would ar-

rive before midnight
She It was who heard the first yelps

of the dogs.

"Listen!" she cried. "It'a Day-
light!"

There was a general stampede for

the door; but when the double storm-
doors were thrown wide open, the
crowd fell back. They heard the eager
whining of dogs, the snap of a dog-

encouragement as the weary animals
capped all they had done by dragging
the aled lh over the wooden floor.

They came In with a rush, and with
them rushed In the frost, a visible

vapor of smoking white, through
which their heads and backs showed,
as they strained in the harness, till

they had all the seeming of swimming
in a river. Behind them, at the gee-

pole, came Daylight, hidden to the

kneea by the swirling frost through
which he~ appeared to wade. He was
the same old Daylight, withal lean

and tired-looking, and his black eyes
were sparkling and flashing brighter

than ever. His parka of cotton drill

hooded him like a monk, and fell in

straight lines to his knees. Grimed
and scorched by camp-smoke and fire,

the garment in itself told the story of

his trip. A two-months' beard cov-

ered his face; and the beard, In turn,

the long seventy-mile the late Mrs. Constance Runcie on
September 20, 1855. This was nine

-a thrilL of Burprise year3 before the organization of

Sorosls G4ub of New York.

In 1867 Mrs. Runcie formed the
Bronte club, and later became the
head of an organization which has
since that time borne her name and
of which she was elected president
for life.

At the biennial convention of the
Federation of Women's Clubs held In

St Paul five years ago the title of
"Mother of Clubs" was conferred upon
her, and two years later, at a similar
gathering In Boston, she waa received
with signal honors as the pioneer in

the club movement.—The Outlook.

ing through
run.

_ m
as the roar of welcome went up and
as every familiar detail of the Tlvoli

greeted his vision—the long bar and
the array of bottles, the gambling
games, the big stove, the weigher at

the gold-scales, the musicians, the

men and women, the Virgin, Cella,

and Nellie, Dan MacDonald, Bottles,

Billy Rawlins, Olaf Henderson, Doc
Watson—all of them. It was just as

he had left It, and In all seeming
It might well be the very day he had
left The sixty days of Incessant trav-

el through the white wilderness sud-

denly telescoped, and had ho exis-

tence in- time. They, were a moment,
an Incident He had plunged out and
into them through the wall of silence,

and back through the wall of silence

he had plunged, apparently the next

instant and into the roar and tur-

moil of the Tlvoli.

He drew a deep breath and cried:

"The winner pays', and I'm the win-

ner, ain't I? Surge up, you-all Male
mutes and Slwashes, and name your
poison! There's your Dyea mail,

straight from Saltwater, and no horn

-

swogglln, about it! Cast the lashings

adrift you-all, and wade into It!"

A dosen pairs of hands were at the
sled-lashlngs, when the young Le
Barge Indian, . bending at the same
task, suddenly- and limply straight-

ened up. In his eyes was a great sur-

prise. He stared about him wildly,

for the thing he was undergoing was
new to him. He was, profoundly
struck by an unguemed limitation. He
shook as with a palsy, aad he gave at

the knees, slowly sinking"down to fail

suddenly across the sled and to know

getlcally. "We're mushing out In the
mornln'." _

Daylight still detained them.
"Where to? What's the excite

mentr*
' "No excitement" Elijah explained.

"We're Just a-goln' to play your
hunch, an' tackle the Upper Country.
Don't you want to come along?"

"I snre do," Daylight affirmed.

But the question had been put In

fun, and Elijah Ignored the accept-
ance.

"Were tacklin' the Stewart" he
went on.- "Al Mayo told me^beseeff
some likely loekln' bars first time he
come down the Stewart and we're
goln' to sample 'em while the river's

froze. You listen, Daylight, an' mark
my words, the time's comin' when
winter diggin's 11 be all the go.

There'll be men In them days that'll

laugh at our summer scratchln' an'

ground-wallerin'."

Elijah laughed, gathered his two
partners up, and was making a second
attempt to reach the door.

"Hold on," Daylight called. *f sure
mean it."

The three men turned back sudden-

ly upon, him, in their faces surprise,

delight and Incredulity.

"G'wan, you're foolln'," said Finn,

the other lumber-Jack, a quiet steady,

Wisconsin man.
"There's my dawgs and sled," Day-

light answered. "That'll make two
teams and halve the loads; though
we-all '11 have to travel easy for a
spell, for them dawgs is sure tired."

The three men were overjoyed, but
still a trifle Incredulous.

"Now look here," Joe Hlnes blurted

out "none of your foolln', Daylight
We mean business. Will you come?"
Daylight extended his hand and
shook.

Continued

.Knew What It Was.

It was a nice little home, built spe-

cially to the owner's plans, and had
everything up to date, with a few re
minders of the good old days. For
instance, there was a sun dial placed
af the Tool of the garden.

On the first sunny day the owner
compared his ewn reliable gold chro-

nometer with Old Sol's timepiece, and
found there w*s a difference of (wo
hours. Obviously the figures on the
sun dial had been misplaced. The
builder was sent for and arrived.

"Have a look at that sun dial

again," said the owner, significantly.

"It makes the time 11:00 a. m., and
as a matter of fact the correct time
Is 1:00 p. m."
The'bullder looked long and ear-

nestly at his handiwork, and then
Blapped his leg.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, with a proud
ring In his voice. "I see wot it is,

sir. There's something wrong with
the sun."

sr
. Mother of Clubs.

Tbe first woman's club in America
was matted with,the Ice of his breath- [ was organized In New Harmony by^

Impressions of Mr. Newrloh.
.When Mr. Newrich was asked, on

hi 8 return to Tacoma, what he thought
of Italy, be hesitated for several see
onds. "I want to speak fair about ev-

ery country I've been to in my trav-

els," he said, slowly, "and there are
points about some parts of that Eye
talian country that I'd like to see cop-

ied in Tacoma. I am referring," said

Mr. Newrich,
1

letting his slow and
heavy gaze rest on one member of his

audience after another, "to tbe nat-

ural beauties of the country, you un-

derstand. When~ you come to build-

ings, the whole of Italy, particularly

Rome, has seen her best days, In my
opinion, and seen 'em a good while
ago, what's more."

Professional Amenities.
"When 1 am at home I like to lie at

my ease."

"Humph! Nobody's ever noticed
that peculiarity In you is confined to
a home craving."

Before Ton Buy i Talking Machine
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the

Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
•world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) They range
iu price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Something Hew.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively

the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

Columbia Double Dies Records each

Columbia Indestructible

•65c

CQCfl »'•"• ...... - - . • «.35c

L
WHITE'S HAIR

168 Pike Stmt,

& STORE,

Covington, Kentucky.
Phone S.

3056-X

HARDWOOD

:t mantels
TILING and GRATES.

I »M— I !!! *...

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Offlflfl End or Electric Cars.

Phone: \ No. 78-V. Residence
J 265-X. Office.

]y-6m
«———fcia—

—
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Sake Your Qotipty paper

(|et
fi\\ Jfye QDupty flews

e Year w®m Oply $1.50.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

—

Will go to any part of the county.
Addrese.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—25 or 30 bushels ot
nice- Early Ohio potatoes. Apply
to Jsmee Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Form 'or Sole.

125 acres of land, one and one half
miles south of Florence Fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stephens.

I
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Tun Caa Oct the Recorder—Tanjp
Const) Paper, for $l.»t>



More Stout Judges Needed.

Judge Stout, presiding over the
Scott County Circuit Court, sent
the chairman of the Scott County
Democratic Committee, to Jail,
one day last week, for contempt
of court. The grand jury was
investigating: the charge of fraud
committed at the recent State
primary election in Georgetown,
and i

1
: was necessary that the

Jury have ,«ie ballot boxes, &c,
in (heir investigation, and when
the chairman of the Democratic
county committee was ordered to
produce them he failod to do so,
and stated in his response that
they had been stolon. The chair-'
man being the legal custodian of
the ballot boxes, Judge Stout
hedl that he must produce them,
adn continued the rule against
the chairman several times in or-
der that he might comnly with
the orders of the court, "which he
claimed he waB unable to do and
to jail ha went. Judge Stout's ac-
tion in this matter was in com-
pliance with . the law, and his
oath as an officer, and should
have the endorsement of a un-
animous public oninion. A strict
enforcement of th.» laws against
corruption and fraud at e lec tions
is necessary to stop the tendency
to reduce the choosing of nomn
inees and officers, to a farce.
If election thieves are permitted
to continue their depredations
upon the ballot box, thereby set^
ting aside the will of the voters
as expressed at the polls, the
form of government of which this
country boasts, is a faree. The
man who steals a ballot is many
times a worse criminal than the
man who at night enters a resi-i
dence and steals a purse, but the
former has not been pursued by
the law-and- -its- minions- fn the
past as the latter has, but in
the last few years the vote buy-
ers and the ballot thieves have
become so bold in their opera-,
tions that the public demand
that a stop be put to their
refarious work can no longer be
disregarded. Very few of the
worst element of criminals are
behind prison walls '*n tnij
country, but it' is evident that
with an increase of the number
of public officials of the Judge
Stout stripe the enlargement of
State penal institutions will be-
come necessary for the accommo-
dation of election thieves.

Been Here Thirty-Six Years.
With the last issue of the

Recorder-it began Itl.XZ
•nth year, and the writer of this,

was the writer of the salutatory
contained in the first issue. It
was founded by Charles C. Con-
ner and the present owner and
publisher. Mr. Conner seeing a
broader field of Usefulness in
the ministry sold his interest to
the present owner and began
preparing for the pulpit as a
Universalist, and in his chosen
calling he has made an eniment
success being regarded as one
of the ablest ministers of his
denomination. His association
with the Recorder terminated in
about two years, since which
time the paper has plodded
along, giving its patrons ita best
efforts. It's subscription list at
the present time is the largest
in its history, and contains the
names of many persons, who have
been continuous subscribers ever
cineo the— appearance of the
first number which was half th a

size of the Recorder of to-day.
To these veterans the paper
owes what success it has achiev-
ed, and for them it will ever
entertain the highest esteem ev-
en after the present editor has
succumbed and gone where .all

good editors are said to go.
Looking over the original sub-

scription lists is a sad Remin-
der of the many heads of fam-
ilies ^wlTor~have departed this
life in Boone county since the
Recorder was launched. Brief
biographies of them dot the files
of the Recorder, scarcely a month
has passed i n the last thirty-
seven years that the death of
some good citizen of the county
has not-"been~ recorded and—In

We Must
We have to much CLOTHING and must sacrifice same and turn into cash, This is not Merch-

dise that has been, bought especially to sell at so called sales, but first-class merchandise we have in
stock. Before buying elsewhere come in and see the CLOTHING we are sacrificing at the astonishingLOW PRICES. Clothing for

Men. Young Men and the boys.
t^iH^i FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.' '..'• --,-,..

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE. STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

"Marse Henti" Watterson and
Judge O'Rear have been at each-
other's throats during the past
week. "Marse Henri" has been
going after the Judge for trying
to catch the temperance vote and
at the same time having as one
of the collectors of his campaign
fund the genial distiller, Colonel
J. W. McCulloch, of Covington.
Marse Henry has also been prod-
ding the Republican gubernatorial
nominee for having as his cam-
paign manager in the Fifth Dis-
trict a manufacturer of beer kers
staves. Mr. Watterson has been
contending from the start that
the Republicans were not sincere
on the liquor question The con-
troversy between the distinguished
editor and Judge O'Rear has been
quite interesting and has attracted
state-wide attention.

A hardware dealer wrote the
following to his wholesale house
"ere sur I receive de stove
which I by alrite but for why
don't you send me no feet? I am
lose to you customer . sure ting
by no having de feet as dats no
very pleasuer to me. What is de
matter with you ? Is not my
trade money so good jike another
man's you lose to me my trade
and I am very anger for that
and I now you dot you are a
dam fool and no good. I send
you back at once the stove *

to-
morrow for sure bekaws yoa are
such a dam foolishness.

. .._ _ Yours respecdfuUeei
'P. 8. since i wrote you dis

letter i find the feet in de oven
excure to me."

The officers of Lawrenceburg
called up the Sheriff's office here,
last Friday night to inform that
officer * that they had in jail
there a negro man who had
broken down and confessed to
the burning of several housej in
Kentucky about Erlanger. Being
informed that the Sheriff was- not
at home they said they would
keep the negro several days lon-
ger, which wargive" time to in-
vestigate the matter. It is thought
the negro is the fire bug who
set fire to sev^rn) hmi<?»g and
barns over in Kenton county two
or. three weeks ago.

The "oldest printer in Indiana'
is dead again, viz: Tho3. J. Gray,
at Noblesville, aged 75 years,
and retired. Rising Sun has a
printer nearing his 81st year, and
still in the harness. He was ap-
prenticed to learn the business
in December, 1844, at Vevay, Ind.—Rising Sun Recorder.
And that printer is the able

editor of tile Rising Sun Recorder.

There is in Texas a wide belt
of artesian wells, drawing their
supplies from a depth of 800 feet
in many places. Geologists believe
that the greatest underground riv
er in the world flows from the
Rocky Mountains underneath New
Mexico and Texas. Ours ia still
an undiscovered country. Its tiia-
covery was only begun by Co-
lumbus in 1492.

nearly every instance it was that
of a subscriber of this paper.
The deaths of many of those
whose births were published—in
these columns, have been an-
nounced, but, in many instances,
not until they had become the
fathers or mothers of families.
To the publisher of a country

newspaper the uncertainty of
man's sojourn here is demonstrat-
ed every week. He sees
the columns of those who have
been his most loyal supporters
thinned out day by day, but in
most instances the vacancies last
a short time, and those who fill

them soon, become as loyal as
those who -vent before.
Th© dissolution of families by

death ofte n bringa to the local
paper an increase of subscribers,
the members of the family having
become devoted friends of the
paper which had been a reg-
ular weekly visitor to their
home for a time to which
they know not to the contrary.
Along that line the Recorder
flatters itself that it has been
particularly fortunate as the
young people who have < been
its readers while under their
parental roof rarely consider their
new home complete unless the
Recorder ia a weekly visitor. In
the newspaper business as In
everything else future success de-
pends upon the support of those
who are the children of to-efay,
and among tho Recorder's list of
patrons are hundreds whose sil-

very locks indicate -that they
are near' life's meridian, but,
who, at one time, were to it

the children of to-day.
It has at all times been the

policy of the Recorder to make
no promises aa to, what it in-
tended to do in the future fur-
ther than to assure its friends
that it will render them^the

This newspaper had taken oc-
casion more than once to expresa
its, disapproval of a too prevalent
disposition to characterize cer-
tain communities in a way to con-
vey the impression of a lack of
the finer qualities of citizenship
in their composition. In doing
this, we believe, we have simply
voiced the sentiment of all right-
thinking people. Satire, no mat-
ter-how well intended,—or—how
free from malice, may go so far
at times as to do great injustice.
We belie/e that the State of
Kentucky has suffered far be-
yond its deserts in this particu-
lar. We also believe that, in
common fairness, Kentucky should
be released from further satirical
attention, especially where it is
based upon the existence of cer-
tain conditions far removed from
the experience, the influence
and the lives of the vast ma-*
jority of ita- people. ,

Kentucky is not .a lawless state,
ft is not a feud-ridden state
Its people are not reckless and
wild. Because of the peculiarity
of certain offenses committed in
the remote mountain counties,
extraordinary newspaper noto-
riety hag been given them. These
offenses all put together would
not equal either in enormity or
in number those committed in
many other sections of the coun-
try in a single year. They have
been offenses characteristic of a
certain small, element, not of the
mass. The moral sense of Ken-
tucky revolts against them to as
great s degree as the moral
sense of any other part of the
nation.
The Louisville Courier-Journal

complains that the eastern press
seizes npon every opportunity to
bring the name of Kentucky into
disrepute. This is not altogether
true, but there is nevertheless
ground for the complaint. It is
too much the case, not only in
the East bat in the West!, and ia
the South as well, that newspa-
pers look beyond their own Im-
mediate neighborhoods for ob-
jects of satire and, criticism and
condemnation. Better results
might follow equal attention "to
affairs nearer home.
Kentucky as a whole, in its po-

litical life, in ita social life, in
its religious life, will bear com-
parison with any of tho sister
states. It must he Judged, If

judged righteously, 1>y its gen-
eral moral character. So judge*!
we believe it will be privileged
to demand better treatment not
as a favor, but as a right.—
Christian Science Chronicle.

You Can't Beat Our Blue Steel

Range for the Moneij ; $24,75.
It it the product of an old foundry in Cincinnati.

* The body of range is made
of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake ; high warming oven

:

ful nickel trimmed---

Dine's Special —-—--—-

—

Complete ....
SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE,
THE RANGE OF QUALITY ••••••••••a .«.«•»...,$35

Dine's China Closets

Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large,

roomy interior, with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can
be placed according to articler you
may put in. A $20.00 value for

The Reliable Gas
Range —

The best on the market. Made in
Covington, and fully guaranteed.
Fume pipe furnished

EXTRA

Special Inducements
—TO—

Young Brides

OUT OP THE QUAD BOX.

"Best service possible, and as to
how faithfully it has kept that
promise is lor thenvand not it,
*o sayi and that promise it now
renews.

For Sale—Farm of 75 acres, 6 or
7 tons of good timothy hay, sad-i
dl3 and driving mare and two
good sows. Apply to Tbomaa J

igfres, Walton, Ky.

Robert L. Westover, editor ann
publisher of the Grant County
JSews, and Miss Frederika Brown
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Brown, of Crittenden, were m: r-
ried in the Christian church at
Crittenden, yesterday at 3 p. m.
Here is hoping that Bro. West-
over's married life will prove a
success all along the line.

So far October has been dark
and gloomy, rain having fallen on
a majority of the days, and
as a result many of the farmers
are feeling rather gloomy because
of the damage to corn and to-
bacco.

Mrs. Geo. Ossman, of Beaver,
has received her full stock of
millinery which is now on display
at her store, and which consists
of the latest creations and the
most popular materials. She cor-
dially invites all to call ana
examine her stock and learn her
prices, and be convinced that
she can suit them both in goods
and the prices.

The first man is pretty certain
to fall behind.

What th ree vowels express
trouble? I. O. U.

...H~
Ifc will prohably never be known

what the hand-saw.
-.H-.

Be sure you are right, then
don't make a fuss about iL

...H«
There is many a man who

isn't Worth what it costs him to
liver—— - - . -- ---:

-'

This month. Let us show you our immense

Iline of Housefurnishings and the attractive
prices we are offering this month.
A Handsoms Present IFree.

Dice's Furniture Houses
"Madison AveNEWPORT, KY.

26 YEARS:
COVINGTON

THE OLD RELIABLE:

CINCINNATI

:26 YEARS.

The drunkest man seen in Bur-,
lington in a long time made
his appearance here late last
Monday afternoon. He was riding
in a buggy and claimed to have
come from Aurora, to which place
he wanted to return, but went
on towards Florence. It was the
opinion of those who saw the
fellow that he was so drunk
that he did not know who he
was, where he was from nor
where he desired to go.

Horace Johnson, Connecticut's
champion weather prophet, says
that this is going to be one-ol
the longest and coldest winters
that ever cheered the heart of a
coal man. Mr. Johnson forecasted
the blizzard in 188S, in which Ros-
coe Conklin lost his life, and
several other little things, such aB
earthquakes, J>ig blows and rain-
storms.—Blue-Grass Clipper.

Every dog has his day, and too
many of them have their nights
also.

...R-
Naturs is a' good doctor, but

she makes her patients pay to
the last cent.

...H~
What the corn heard with its

own ears, the potato saw witn
own eyes.

...H--
The rich are known by their

dollars, but the humble onion is

known by its scent.
...fj...

The farmer who lost his half-
bushel measure waa in more
than a half peck of trouble.

The foolish, trust to the safe-
ty-pin but the wise see to it

that the buttons are well sewed
on.

..-jj...

It is easier to climb down a
tree than to climb up, which ex-
plains why the top is never
crowded and why there is always
room there.

•-•H*"
We are none .of us any better

than we ought -to—be- and many-
of us are a great deal worse.

...H~
The farmer has a good many

mputhB _ to feed ; he ia even
obliged all through the winter to
feed the fodder cutter.

—H-"

Sometimes when a man is pre-
tending to be looking for a wife
he is merely hunting for a good
cook. Beware of . such.—Farm
Journal.

^ememfter—
When in need of . some-

thing to read or jou wish

to subscribe for any Mag-
azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON
Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make
known your wants itfeith-

ea line. i

.4

We Carry a Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas Ranges. I 4—

"

— : i

l»

Edward Farrell, of Limaburg,

s
to

I

I

3
£

to

to

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, 3^ dozeri

Mason Jars, quart size
- . .50c dozen

Perfection Oil ^ ~aj #

A Splendid Broom ^ 25c each.

'

N. O. Molasses, 60c quality for 45c g-ai.

Elegant Corn. 8c can

W. W. Brushes........ 1^ each

Petrolatum, 25c size for. ifa. eacfc

W. M. RAGHAL & CO,
UNION, KINTUCKT.
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Hazard, Oct. 7.—Almost the en-
1

If ^^^*l**?±[™> business section of Hazard
last week and will have again
this winter a lot of excellent

food for, his dairy cows. Mr. Far-
rell is one of, the thrifty men
in Limaburg neighborhood; and
keeps up with the timet with
his farm interest*.

was destroyed by fire this morn
ing at three o'clock. The fire

was first discovered in the store
of J. G. Combs and spread rapid-
ly to the adjoining building. 8oon
the entire block, composing five

buildings, was a mass of ruin*.
,
This ,is the -seaond disastrous

fire here, the other beinjr when
the court house burned down in
June of this, year. Hazard is the
county seat of Ferry county.

Tor Sale—160 barrels of apples-
No. 1 stock. Apply to Ed, Berk-
shire, Burlington X T>r l.

4
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. Remember the long dry spall.

D. M. Snyder produced • pump-,
kin this year five feet in circum-»
ference.

It looks like all the tobacco
barns are filled with the weea
again this fall.

Too much cloudy weather this
fall, but when it does clear, it
may be a line tall will follow.

Preaching at Richwood Presby->
terian church nest Sunday by Rev.
C. w. Mause, oi Lane's Seminary.

William Bradford is finding a
ready gale for farm rights for
the patent fence he is represent-*
lng.

'
' j "^S*»———— '

Several BurUngtonites attended
the concert at Petersburg, last
Saturday night and we're pleased)
with the entertainment.

He Relieved Hey Few.
Dr. "Grant, of Sparta, Gallatin

county, treated two hay fever
patients in Burlington, this fall —
C. C. Roberts End this waiter
Mr. Roberts took two treatments'
nnd this writer one. The hay fev-
er season is now about past, and
sines being treated by Dr. Grant
these two patients have felt
slight inconvenience from the
hay fever from which they have
been severe sufferers for many
years. Dr. Orant did not rep-
resent to them that he could
cure the hay fever but was con-
fident he could give them relief
and he surely made good, and
should the hay fever recur next
fall thia writer will certain-
ly call on Dr. Grant for treat-t
ment, which, if followed up close-
ly, he 'believes will curs the dis-
ease. Dr. Grant has a very suc-
cessful treatment for ajthma
which he says he can cure, and
is treating seversl persons in
this county, and, so far aj hear a
from, with success.

The Teachers' Association of
the Third Division will be held
at Petersburg, Saturday, Septem-
ber 21st, beginning at 10 a. m.

Mrs. D. M. Snyder captured the
premium on homemade bread at
the Aurora farmers' Fair. last
Saturday, over 50 or more entries.

Harry Lozey, of Riverside, paa.»-
ed through town last Tuesday
with several cattle he purchased
of farmers out on the iiast Bend
road.

A fox or some other guinea lov-
ing animal annihilated a flock of
about fifty nice young guineas for
Lewis Beemon, one night re-
cently.

The addition to the school
house at Hebron is about com-1

pleted and adds much to the looks
convenience and comfort of the.
building.

Sheriff Hume reports that the
taxpayers are coming up pretty
well with their taxes. He began
this week's collecting tour at
Constance.

It has been held that a per-
son is Justified in shooting a
rabbit- during the closed season
in the event the rabbit attempts
tp bite him.

Tobacco growers should insure
their crops aa soon as they get
them in the house. It does not
take a lire long to wipe out
a year's work.

For the next six weeks the
leaves that furnished jo mucn
fine shade in Burlington for the
last seveial monthj will become
very troublesome. -,

SSi

Sick headache is caused by a
disordered stomach. Take Cham-
berlain's Tablets and correct that
and the headache will disappear.
FOr sale by all dealers. X

Supt. Sidnor has had consider-
able repair work done on the Bur-
lington and Florence pike this
fall, having had spread about all
t he metal that was prepared.

Rev. R. E. Reed, of Erlanger,
will assiit Rev* C. V. Brooks in
a pi eti acted meeting at Sand Run
Faptist church, beginning on the
fourth Sunday in this month.

The Hebron base 1 ball team de-
feated the South Erlanger team,
last Sunday, 3 to 0. The feature
of the game was Ed. Sandford's
splendid pitching and Ben Zim-
mer's terrific slugging.

Ernest Ryle, the Recorder's Riv-
erside correspondent, was among
those who were examined last Sat-
urday for carrier on the
rural route to be supplied by
Grant postoffice at. Belleview.

Some person discharged a pia-
tol three times on the street
about eleven o'clock one night
last week. Several parties heara
the reports but no__two located1

the shooting in the same part of
town.

Jixs&iJair-„fttruck at
iad day last Saturday. A one
day fair is always to a
disadvantage on the weather prop
osition as one day's bad weather
in all that is necessary to ruin
the fair.

V

Elmer Kirkpatrick, who is cul-
tivating the Henry Terrill farm
near Aurora ferry, was in town
last Friday with a load of sweet
potatoes, pumpkins and tomatoes,
for which he found a ready
market.

M

Several persons in the county
fall from bites by spiders, among1

from bites by spiders, among
them is Mrs. Samuel Adams, who
was quite sick a day or two
recently because of bite by a
black spider.

"Billy" Fletcher who formerly
had charge of Frank B. Clark's
Clothing Store, has accepted a po-
sition at Rosenthal Bros.' Clothing
Store in Rising Sun, Ind., where
he will be pleased to meet all

/ his old friends again.

Circuit Clerk James A. Duncan
arrived home last Friday even-
ing from Lexington, where he
attended the trots for several
days. He says he had seen lar-
er crowds in attendance and
etter trotting there._ ***
After exposure, and when you

feel a cold coming on, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
It checks and relieves. Use no
substitute. The genuine is a
yellow package always. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

A BU8Y MAN.

Congressman A, B. Rouse—is -a
pretty busy man, his constituents
seeking his aid at all times. Those
whp hold no office under Uncle
Sam want him to help them se-
cure one, while many who"are in
office want him to have them
promoted, and in every instance
he gives the applicant a respect-
able hearing, and renders what
assistance he can. In dealing
with Uncle Sam there is always
a certain amount di red tape per-
formance that has to be gone
through before results are ob-
tained and in many instances a
Congressman is accused of derelic
tion when he is pushing matters
as rapidly as possible, but no
such charge Has ever been made
against Congressman Rouse who
has been particularly fortunate in
getting whatever he has gone
after since he was installed in of-
fice.

They Want to Serve Uncle Sam.
Eleven men lined up at the

court house last Saturl">y morn-
ing for civil service examination
for mail carrier on the rural
route that is to be supplied by
Grant postoffice, beginning on
the first of next month. The lo-
cal postmistress, Miss Olga Kirk-
patrick, conducted the examina-
tion. Following are the names
of the candidates :

John Portwood,
James Sullivan,

Andy Cook,
Elbert Clore,

Stanley Clore,

Everett Clore,

Jack Ryle,

Chas. Bachelor,

Morris Rice,

Lewis Stephens,
Ernest Ryle.

Wanted to Hear O'Rear.
The Recorder's Republican friend

G. W. Sandford, who resides out
on the Bast Bend road donned a
"biled" sk |-*"--A-a««*taTi<U'v5 col-
lar, last Thursday afternoon, and
came to Burlington expecting to
hear Judge O'Rear, Republican
candidate for Governor make a
speech. When told there was
no appointment for the Judge to
speak in Burlington, he proceed-
ed to produce a letter from Re-
publican headquarters at Louis-
ville, inviting him to come to
Burlington that afternoon to hear
the Judge. Several other Repub-
licans in and about Burlington
held like invitations, and were
somewhat disappointed when
they learned somebody had made
a mistake in regard to the mat-
ter.

A Big Sale.

Sherman Riggs, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, came in last Fri-
day, and placed an advertisement
of sale of his personal property
on the 8th day of November. It

will be a considerable sale as
Mr. Riggs will dispose of every-
thing Iil the way of livestock,
farm produce, farm implements
and household and kitchen fur-
niture. Mr. Riggs is selling out
to go to Southern Cala., where
he desires to be by the last of
next month, the move beinj nec-
essary on account of his wife's
health which he believes will be
fatty restored by the salulBrtora
climate of that section, and the*

many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Riggs wish for them a full real-
ization of their hopes. The sale ad-
vertisement appears in another
column.

A County Superintendent in a
neighboring county asked every
teacher at the County Institute
who took their local or county pa-
per to hold up their hand, and
only six responded. The Super-
intendent expressed great aur-
prise and said: "You don't apend
a dollar a year with those pa-
pers yet you expect them* to
piint free of charge notices of
all institutes, Insert long pro-
grams, expect them to adver-
tise you, thus assisting you to
climb the ladder to .better po-
sitions and better salaries with-
out a cent in return.1—Maysville
Ledger.

Foley's Kidney Remedy vs. Hopeless
Cases.

Hon. Ark. J. B. Freeman says:
"I had a severe case of kidney
trouble and could not work and
my case seemed hopeless. One
large bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured m» and I have nev-
er been bothered since. I always
recommend it." For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

CARD OF THANKS.
"—*"

We desire to extend to our
friends and neighbors our heartfelt
thanks for their many kindnesses
shown us during the illnejs of
our father, J. JLAkln.

THE CHILDREN.

Fall Suits and Overcoats!
Men, its time to buy your FALL SUIT and OVERCOAT. This store's steadily increasing: patronage

is proof that Boone County men appreciate the sort of clothes we sell, and the way we sell them. If you're

ready to select a FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT, in justice to yourself see our wonderful exhibit, including all

the approved styles, at a price range of

Suits and $4.50 to $20.00 Overcoats

Great Hat Store, too--Our fall styles can be relied upon. We carry"the largest and best variety at popular prices.—

PnCAntVml RrAG The Leading Clothiers,

Iw&eilUldl PI Ues
? Rising m. Indiana

personal Mention.

Mrs. Sarah Rector Is visitinj her

son, C. E. Rector, near Burling-
ton.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers and
sister, Mias Sallie, spent last

Sunday in the city.

Covie Carpenter and family, of

Devon, were guests of C. E. Rec-
tor and family, last Sunday.

Mrs. C L. Gaines i? spending
several days with her sister, Mrs
Nattie Carpenter, near town.

Atty. D. E. Castleman and son,

Master Ben, of Erlanger, were
visitors to Burlington, Tuesday.

Dr. Peddicord and J. C Revill

were" in the city yesterday buy-
ing some furniture for Library
Hall.
Dr. O. S. Crisler, was in Louis-,

ville the latter part of last week
attending a state meeting of vet
erinaries.

Wilber Kelly, who has been quite

ill of typhoid fever, is improving.
He has the services of a profes-.
sional nurse.

Mrs. Anna Kirkpatrick spent a
couple of days the first of the
week with her daughter, Mrs. H
W. Ryle, of Erlanger.

William Eggleston, member of

the county school board, drank
butter milk with the Recorder
force, one day last week.
Mr. Clarence Townsley and Miss

Charlotte Hall, of Newport, spent
Sunday with Miss Charlotte's par-
ents, F. A. Hall and wife.

Stanley Barker and wife, of Wat-
erloo neighborhood, were Sunday
Siesta of her parents, Mr. ana

rs. W. T. Davis, near Limaburg.
Frank Rouse, superintendent of

the countjr infirmary, was initiated

into the mysteries or Ancient Free
Masonry by Burlington lodge, last

Saturday night.

Mrs. Nannie Maurer, who is

teaching Maple Hill school, near
Rabbit Hash, spent last Saturday
and Sunday with her parents
near Burlington.

G. W. Craven and family, - of
Hebron neighborhood^ wilt "leave
for California in a few days,
where they contemplate making
their future home.
County Judge P. E. Cason re-

turned from the hospital in Cin-
cinnati, last Monday, but 1b not
sufficiently recovered to be able
to attend to official duties.

Mrs. E. L. Dix, who had be*n
at the bedside of her mother in
Rowan county for several weeks,
came home last Sunday. Her
mother was improved, slightly,

when she left her.

Farmer Courtney Walton, of

Idlewild neighborhood, was among
those from a distance transact-
ing business in Burlington, Tues-,

day. He says the protracted wet
weather has given him a chance
to get a good rest.

Blanton Pope and wife left last

Thursday for their sojourn in the
south. After visiting relatives in

St. Louis, Mo., for a few days
they will go to Arkansas, in

which State they will make a
short stop, and then move on ta
1 exas.
"'Mrs. Kate Ashburn^ who has
been th e- guest of her slater,

Mrs. F. A. Hall, left Tuesday for
Newport, and after a few days
visit with relatives there will

leave for San Antonio, Texas,
where she expects to apend the
winter.

Assessor T. G. Willis is being
importuned by many of the tax
payers to reduce the valuation
of their property from what it

was last year, but he cannot cee
it that way, as with last yearns
valuation the State Board of
Equalization added five per cent,
and there is n o telling whac
that board would do for the
county if its total valuation
should show a decrease this

year. He is endeavoring to main-
tain his last year's valuations,
and thus avoid the addition of a
larger percent by th e powers
that be at Frankfort. Mr. Willis
is aiming to give every taxpay-
er a square deal in the listing

of their property, and shoula
not be criticised by anyone whose
assessment he refuses to take
lower than it was taken in

1910.

Foley Kidney Pills

Supply Just the ingredients need-
ed to build up, strengthen snd
restore -the natural action of the
kidneys and bladder. Specially pre
pared for backache, headache,
nervousness, rheumatism and all

kidney, bladder and urinary irreg-
ularities. For sale at Jones' drug
store, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—80 hogs, -will weigh 80

pounds each. Apply to Ed, Berk-
shire, Burlington R. D. 1.

We Offer for October
L

Our Big, New Stock of Coats and Skirts at 10 per

cent, off of our Regular Price (and our regular price is

under most stores.)

, Special Valu
In Drees Goods-Wools, Silks, Linens, Cottons—

a beautiful new line in all the best shades.

Hope's Bleeched Muslin,
A yard

Outings formerly 12«c yd
. During October

9c

10c
Linoleums 1, 2, 2'., 3 and 4 yds wide.

Calicoes-Simpson & American, Ca
all colors—new patterns. Yard %Jv

11 1-4 Cotton Blankets,
A pair 97c

Room S&e Rugs never so tow.

Oil Cloth, Matting and Carpets at prices attractively low.

Hundreds of Other Bargains.

We are doing our part to make October the bestri

month in our^store^s-history,r Do your-part—beF

in October ana y%j&u benappy at
—

—

Green's Cash Store,
RISING SUN, INDIANA.

y
v

Money for Teachers.
The State Superintendent has

notified me that the teachers-
money will be here Saturday.
Many of the teachers have not
signed their contracts and I have
been requested by the State De-»
partment to pay no money until
contracts are on file in my of-»

fice.

Reports must be made out in,

full and signed by both Sub-Dis-
trict Trustee and Chairman of the
Division Board.
Teachers, who do not attend

meetings of the Teachers' Assoc-
iation must teach one day ad->

ditional. The next teachers' meet
ing will be held Saturady Octo^
ber 21st at Belleview.

EDAR C. RILEY,
County Superintendent.

V«^«o*. <<^ «^ «^ <!v «iv *. «.^ <!^ *. <^ «t A A A (6. *. «^ A *. «v A s^*?%*n*a

The beginning of this week
found a considerable quantity of
tobacco standing in the field, and
the growers becoming nervous in
fear of the coming of a killing-

frost. Many persons worked late
at night and by lantern li^ht on
several occasions the past week
cutting tobacco. Owing to the
cool, damp weather the weed has
ripened slowly, and much of it

has been put in the house in
an unmatured condition. This has
been one of the worst falls ever
for handling a growing crop of
tobacco.

After using an old wooden bot-
tom, straight back chair for 36
years the editor, one day last
week, provided himself with a
handsome, oak finish, revolving
chair—and now the editor sits in
his revolving chair, and whirls
around until dizzy; when he grabs
the scisacrs from the table, ana
with the exchanges gets bufcy.-ir

Typo -

J. W. Copeland, of Dayton, O.,
[mrchased a bottle of Chamber-
ain's Cough Remedy for hi'a boy
who had a cold, and before the
bottle was all used the boy's cold
was gone. Is that not better
than to pay a five dollar doc-
tor's bill. Pdt sale by all, dealt
era. X

ITS ALL IN THE V'S

ROOFING MISTAKES
j

are made by not investigatmg^jjiflerent

The game of base ball by the
Burlington and Pt. Thomas teams
arranged for last Saturday on
pecount of the rain was called off.

That the game could not be>

played was a great disappoint-
ment to the local fans.

- makcv lu. &ce which Js- best adapted to —
your purposes.

. _

.

% —.—.

You Can't Lose
By getting particulars about "Justright"

Galvanized Roofing.

Moeschl-Edwards Corrugating Go.,
(Incorporated)

Covington, Kentucky.

mgOBBBSBM*yy jg-gxxA-^-ygyy^-^yi-jTK^^PXMClFi?mBd

Here is a woman who speaks

from personal knowledge and Ion;
experience, viz., Mrs. P. H. Bro-
gan, of Wilson, Pa., who says "1

know from experience that Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy is far
superior to any other. For /sroup
there is nothing that excels it.'-

For sale by all dealers. X

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to th?

estate of Misj Amelia Hughes), d*
ceased must come forward i

settle, and those having cla
pgainst said estate must pt*
them to the undersigned pre
proven: G. G. Hughes.



[URNING
^DAYLIGHT

fByJACKLONDON
Anther of "The Call of the Wild,"

"White Fang," •'Martin
£d*n." etc.

nutrition by Dearborn Merrill

country around Stewart river, Indian
river and Klondike river. When I get
back with the mall, I'll head that way
ao faat you-all won't see my trail for
amok*. She'* a-comfng, fellows, gold

<niiMatete**
>Of—•W»g»»W«tl (W

The Business Principle

^fempyright, 1910, by th« New York Herald Co.)
^^-f-OKTrigbt. ibio, n> _ ia«cMUJaii Company.)

CHAPTER II.

It was Daylight's night. He was the
center and the head of the revel, un-

quencbably Joyous, a contagion of

fun. In between dances he paid over
to Kearns the twenty thousand in dust
and transferred to him his Moosehide
claim. Likewise he arranged the tak-

lag over of Hilly Kawiins
tract, and made his preparations for

the start He dispatched a messenger
'to rout , out Kama, his dog-driver—

a

Taaanaw Indian, far-wandered from
-his tribal home fn the service of the

invading whites. Kama entered the

Tivoll, tall, lean, muscular, and fur-

clad, the pick of his barbaric race and
barbaric still, unshaken and una-
bashed by the revelers that rioted

about him while Daylight gave his

orders.

"Dm," said Kama, tabbing his In-

structions on his fingers. "(Jet um
letters from Rawlins. Load um on
sled. Grub for Selkirk—you think um
plenty dog-grub stop Selkirk?"
"Plenty dog-grub, Kama."
"Dm. »BrIng sled this place nine

'

um clock. Bring um snowshoes. No
\

bring um tent. Mebbe bring um fly?
\

um little fly?"

"No fly," Daylight answered de-
|

cisively. We travel light—sawee? i

We carry plenty letters out, plenty
;

letters back You are strong man.
Plenty cold, plenty travel, all right."

"Sure all right," Kama muttered,
with resignation. "Much cold, no care, i

Um ready nine um clock."

He turned on his moccasined heel
and walked out, imperturbable, sphinx- I

like, neither giving nor receiving
greetings nor looking to right or left
The Virgin led Daylight away into a
corner.

of suoceasfnl Uvea is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverb ta
rainy day. A little at a time makes a snog snm in a short time
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain*
a year, or three per cent for what remains six months. Remit
tances by mail given prompt response and oareful attention. This
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. W*
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es-
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private individual
in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited.

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH. Pkeadeat. D. B. WALLACE, Chier.

JOHN. C MILLER. AmuUiii Cuhw.
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U, S. CREAM SEPARATORS,
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES,

FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS,

RAKES,
BINDERS,

HARROWS,

"She's a Comin', Fellows, Gold From
V>a Grass Roots Down, a Hundred
Dollars to the Pan "

from the grass roo' 1 down, a hun-
dred, dollars to the f^a, and a stam-
pede in from the Outside fifty thou-
sand strong."

"If I was you, Daylight I wouldn't
mush today," Joe Hines counseled,
coming in from consulting the spirit

thermometer outside the door. "We're
in for a good cold snap. It's sixty-two
below now, and still goin' down. Bet-
ter wait till she breaks." __
Daylight laughed, and the old sour-

doughs around him laughed.
"It's a thousand miles to Dyea," Bet-

ties announced, climbing on* the chair
and supporting his swaying body by
an arm passed around Daylight's neck.
"It's a thousand miles, I'm saying, an'
most of the train unbroke, but I bet
any_chechaquo—anything he wants

—

H3E t* T» » v*U *W~*Ur

FOR A LIMITED TIME
While present stock lasts we will sell the following

Staple articles at the following

;l.ow prices:
North Star Flour, bbl fc ' $4.50
I*enox Soap, 2 bars for j '5,,

10c Can Baking Powder : l)4c
All 5c Goods go at 4^

Goods bought and paid for will be delivered

along Star Route FREE.

Give us a call and be convinced of our Low Pricks.
We also have a broken stock of Boots and Shoes

we are selling at about cost.

MYRTLE & MATT1E JM1LLER, Walton, Kj^

"Look here, Daylight," she said In a
low voice, "you're busted."

"Higher'n a kite."

"I've eight thousand In Mac's safe—
" she began. —
But Daylight" interrupted. The

apron-string loomed near and he shied
'like an unbroken colt.

"It don't matter," he said. "Busted
j I came into the world, busted I go eut,
land I've been busted most of the time
iflinceJLarrived. Come on; let's waltz."

"But, listen." she urged. 1'My
imoney'B doing nothing. I could lend
it to you—a grub-stake," she added,
hurriedly, at sight of the alarm in his
face.

"Noboby grub-stakes me," was the
answer. "I stake myself, and when
I make a killing it's sure all mine. No

I

thank you, old girl. Much obliged. ITS,
get my stake by running the mail out
and in." With a sudden well-assumed
ebullition of spirits he drew her to
ward the dancing-floor, and as they
swung around and around in a wait?
[she pondered on the iron heart of the
.man who held her in his arms and re-
sisted, all her wiles.

At six the next -morning, scorching

that Daylight makes Dyea In thirty
days."

"That's an average of over thirty-

three miles a day," Doc Watson
warned, "and I've traveled some my-
self. A blizzard on Chilcoot would
tie him up for a week"
"Yep," Bettles retorted, "an' Day-

lightll do the second thousand back
again on end in thirty days more, and
I got five thousand dollars that says
so, and damn the blizzards."

To emphasize his remarks, he
pulled out a gold sack the size of a
bologna sausage and thumped it down
on the bar. Doc Watson thumped his

Iown sack alongside

SEED POTATOES!

CORN DRILLS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

POTATO PLANTERS,
,

FERTILIZER,
% AMFRICAN FENCE j

Tie Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike Street, COVINGTON, KY.

with whisky, yet ever himself, h« "..J!

T

lng ^^t. Burning
stood at the bar putting everv «,«,« I^ ..

8°me one cal,ed *arningly

"Hold on!" Daylight cried. "Bettles'
'right, and I want in on this. "I bet
.five hundred that sixty days from now
I pull up at the Tivoll door with the
Dyea mail."

A skeptical roar went np, and a doz-
en men pulled out their sacks.
"Of course he'll make it," Kearns

whispered in Bettles' ear. "And
there's five hundred Daylight's back
in sixty days," he added aloud.

Billy Rawlins closed with the wager,
and Bettles bugged Kearns ecstatical-
ly.

"By Yuplter, I ban take that bet."
Olaf Henderson said, dragging Day-
light away from Bettles and Kearns.
"Winner pays!" Daylight shouted,

closing the wager. "And I'm sure go-
ing to win, and sixty days is a long

1

time between drinks, so I pay now.
Name your brand, you hochinoos!

i

Name your brand!"

j

• Somebody opened the outer door. A
I

vague gray light filtered in,

"Burning Daylight, Burning Day-

We will have a car of fancy

fed River Early Ohio

Seed Potatoes on track this week.
Nowgis the time to buy as they will
be higher next spring. Leave your
Order now.

Price out of car $1.05 a hushel.

Will be higher after we get them in
the house.

—f-

C. GOODE. Age
19 & 21 Pike Street, 18 & 20 W. Seventh St.,

COVINGTON, KY^
-SARGADE STORED-

—Will lut m long as the building.

>W '"
Roofs put on over twenty yeanago we at good m

* new today. For further detailed information apply to

4k_T,~KReS&-& SONS.-Petersbnrij, Kyr

Six Player Piano Bargains
ITAIEB 111 HCBAWOE »« the CELEBRATED PIANOLA PIANO

[hand down. The way of it was that' ,

DayIlgnt Paused for nothing, head-

jtwp men faced each other across a
1 g

l°
r the

J°°
r and Pull{nS down his

corner, their right elbows resting on
e

, i
*"', * St00d outslde by the

the bar, their right hands gripped to fi!j'
* !°ng'

°arrow affair
-

aIxteen

letter, while each stove to press thci !°C?
eS^ an

,

d 8even Md a half feet

other's hand down. Man after mar J
n len^h- Its sIa"ed bottoto raised stt
inches above the steel-shod runners.

A. B. CHASE
Mahogany Colonial,

$425.00

came against him, but no man put his

I

hand down, even Olaf Henderson and
,
French Louis failing despite their

I
hugeness. ' **

i
'The winner pays!" Daylight cried
Surge along you-all! This way to the

I snake-room !

"

'I'm busted higher'n a kite, and I'm
ttin- the trail for Dyea—"

'

Qoin' out?" some one called.
h

a spaam of anger wrought on hit

On it, lashed with thongs of moose
hide, were the light canvas bags that
contained the mail, and the food and
gear for dogs and men. In front of
it, in a single line, lay curled five
frost-rimmed dogs. They were husk-
ies, matched in size and color, all un-
usually large and all gray. From thefr
cruel jawg to their bushy tails they
were as like as peas IB their likeness

{face for a feshrng Tnstan^lbiit In th"
; !,°

Umber *°lves. Wolves they were.
next good humor was back again '

domesticated, it was true, but wolves
-^ kony you-all are only pokin'' fun ' ™_fPPe*r»n<* and in all their cbarac

tasking such a question" he said with*
teristicg

- °n toP "« sled load, thrust
la smile. "Of course I ain't going out '

! U°der the Iashln«» and «*oy 'or im-
' "Take the oath again Daylight " th« !

medlate U8e
-
wer« two pairB of sncw-

isame voice cried. j

Bn°es. Daylight was saying good-by

,

"I sure will. I first come over Chil•' S£.
th£VT

ho cla8te«*l around him.
icoot in '83. I went out over the Pas- ,

VIr8in want€d to ^ Um
' «*•

In a fall blizzard, *ith a rag of a shirt u
8lig*uy "»ogh be was with

;and a cup of raw flour. I got my erub
wW»»7, he saw bis way out with-

stake in Juneau that winter and Ie
°Ut comProml«*na- with the apron-

ithe spring I went out over the Pass i

Btring
- He Hue* the Virgin, but be

kissed the other three women with
He pulled on his

Just What They Are Worth
We charge you for your glasses just

what^hey^tre~worth—-no more, no
less, and one price to all. You will

find our - prices, quality considered,

lower than the other fellow's.

N. F. Penn, M. D. *» Motch, Jeweler,
Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746. Ih

EMERSON ANGELUS
Melodant,

$37500
TRAYSER

88-rote

$300.00

APOLLO PIANO
Mahogany—Large Size

$350.00

BUTLER BROS
New

$325^00

CUNNINGHAM
A Bargain,

$276.00

THTreO cross

Buggies, Driving Wagons and, Surreys

; t*» vtr«B?vv /*--•-

NCO.
25 FOURTH AVENUE, W.— Cincinnati, Ohio.

lonce more. And once more the fam •

Jne drew me out. Next spring I went
€qual P*1^*11^- He polled on his

in again, and I swore then that I'd
lmg mltte,u

' roaaeA the dogs to their"— ~~ * "•• f«ot. and took his place at the gee
pole.

"Mush, yon beauties!" he cried.
The animals threw their weights

against their breastbands on the in-
stant, crouching low to the snow and
digging in their clawa. They whined

never come out till I made mv stake
.Well, I ain't made it, and here I am
And-I ain't going out now. I g*t the
mail and I come right back, i won't
:Stop the night at Dyea. I'll hit up
'Chilcoot soon aB I change the dog?
:anffget the mail and grub. And so I

tswear once more. I'll never hit for
*ager,y- M|l before the sled had gone

fthe Outside till I make my pile. And a dczen '^gths both Daylight
I tell you-all, here and now, ifg got

and Karaa Un tYte r**r) »«re running
to be an almighty big pile. I'll be real 1° keei> up And <>• running, man and
congervatlre, and put the bottom notch

gs dlPf*'3 ^er the bank and down
at a million. And for not an ounce .

*? e ,roz'm bed of l^ Yakon, and In
Jessn that will I go out of the coun

X}"' gThy ,lght wer« «on«- On the
I tell youall I got a bunch Z*

T
-
* here ua« a packed trafl and

There's a big strike coming on the Tu^'
EnoWKho*« *«• unnecestsry,

Yukon, and It't Just about due. I don't I.
6 dogB av« ra«ed ilz miles sa hour.

Paaan no ornery Moosehide, Birch ^ f
'

p vtth tfi«=J. the two men
creek kind of a strike. I mean a real

'

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAi/roar, ky.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVERY, BOARDIffO * SALE ?TABL.B.
Flrsl Glass Bigs far Hire at All Til

^WWi. High CIa«t Harness and Sad<fl« Horiea^^
RaymondClty Coal for asle at all times.

lames & Meyer Buggy C<
Hand-Made Ironing and guaranteed against all flaws.

—SOLD BY

—

O. IP. FHIIFFS,
Burlington, Kv.

Deposit Bank.

Ip-anorter h^^^^l^s^^. Nothing can
top her, and shell come up rt»er.
rhere'e where yonallll track my moc-
rtns in the near future Jf yoo-sil

to ^>>4 m*--foinewh«re in the

were cwsptHtd to run. Daylight andKama relieved each otter regularly
at the gee-pole, forhere was the hard

I, w °f
'^ng the flytng sled and

ofjkeeping i„ advance of it The man
fettered 4ror^i4 bebjad the sled, oe-

James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
of Omaha, "Throwe the Lariat."

Mayor Jaa. C. Dahlman started
his career as a cowboy, and is at
present Mayor of Omaha, and has
the following record. Sheriff of
Dawes Co., Neb., three terms;
Mayor of Chadron, tw© terms;
Democratic Natl Committeeman,
eight years; Mayor of Omaha, six
years, and in 1M0 Candidate for
Governor of Nebraska. Writing to
Foley & Co., Chicago, he says:

and they have given me a great
deal of relief so I cheerfully rec-
ommend them." Tours truly,

Walton Ky.

-Mrs. John Wise has a night-
blooming cereua which has varied
the rule usually adhered to by
this species of plant. Instead of
blooming but once during the
year this plant of Mrs. WiBeyhas
bloomed seven times during the
summer and fall, some times it

having eight to eleven blossoma
suspended from its leaves. These
are of the moat beautiful wax-'oiey & «:o„ Chicago, he says: -*~ ~ — _-—..--.

I have taken #o!ey Kidney Pilln k*e atppearance, aurpasaing any
nrl tha.tr hava ortran mj» a errom t nlhar hlnnmlnir nlant onmmnnother blooming Plant common

to this countary. Mtb. Wise has
invited , a number of friends each

of(signed) Jas. C. Dahlman. time to witness the opening of
JPor sale at toniM? drug storey these . great floweri.—Blue-Qrass

jatuimutmt
CMpper.

BURUINOTON, KY.
The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

3 PH CENT. INTEREST ON TIME OEPOSIT
With $100,000 protection to its Depositor.

, as follows | "\

C«plM18t»ek. „.. |3«,o#. i
Snrplw and Undivided Profits.„ 40,ooe
liability of Stockholders. ...... . 80,q-
Total Security for Depositor. $100,000

CWJ1THT XZTSirOXD TO ALL.
*=^

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
31.50 THE YEAR.

I

B^BH Hil
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KMQCRATIC STATE TWET.
For United States Senator.

OLLIB M. JAMES.

For Governor.
JAMBS B. McCREARY.

-III-
For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

- J ! I—
For Treasurer.

THOMAS S. RHEA.— II l-
Auditor of Public Accounts.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

—m-
For Attorney General.
JAMES GARNETT.

.-I I I
—

For Secretary of State.
C. F. CRECELTUS.

-rl ! 1-
For Supt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-III-
CommiBsioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.

For Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREENE.

Kantuckys Dog Cansus.

The dof industry in Kentucky
is holding its own. The County
Assessors report for lfll a total
of l«,fc88 dogs, and it is reas-
onably certsin that a good many
dogs were sibt at home when the
assessors called. 8ome of them
were out killing sheep. Some
were visiting on neighbors farms,
snd some of them, like Brer Rab-
bit, were Ml*yin' low snd not
savin' nothfn?'
including the wild dogs which

are discovered from time to time
by the rural correspondents there
must be something like 290,000
canines in Kentucky. Most dogs
are hungry three times a day,
and then some. It requires a
big lot of bread and meat and
fresh mutton to satisfy the rav-
enous appetites of 200,000 dogs.
It probably would not cost as
much to feed 200,000 sheep, and
the average sheep is worth a
good deal more in the market
than the' average dog. Spring
lamb sells like not cake* at 15
cents a pound, and Is likely to
be goat meat at thafa. while the

>1

it]

REPUBLICAN TICKET,

For Governor.
EDWARD C. O'RBAR. ,

For Lieutenant Governor.
L. L. BRISTOW.

For Attorney General.
thomas b. McGregor.

For Auditor.
LEONARD W. BETHURUM.

*>

kl

For Treasurer.
HERMAN F. MONROE.

Secretary of State.
, A. J. OLIVER.

Commissioner Agriculture.
D. W. CLARK.

Supt. Public Instruction.

Clerk Court of Appea
C. S. WILSON.

RAILROAD PROGRESSING.

Promoters Meet With Much Success
and Railroad Practically Assured

The promoters.of the proposed
Covington, Big Bone and Carroll-
ton Railroad are hard at work
selling stock along the route be-
tween Warsaw and Carroll ton and
are meeting with far greater
success than they anticipated, es-
pecially—is Tilts so trrrhe Ghentftm- tide
neighborhood, where everyone is
taking hold with a determination
to have the railroad, if a little
hard work with all pulling to-
gether, will accomplish it. War-
saw citizens have awakened to
the fact that three is "acme-
thing doing along the line and
almost every business man and
property owner has or will sub-
scribe^ fo" some of the stock. Ev-
eryone wants the railroad and it

looks as if now we are going to
get it this time. The promoters
are enthusiastic as to the way
their proposition was received
here and at Ghent and they say
there is no reason why the road
cannot be built if this spirit of
going after such improvements id
maintained. A meeting was held
at Vevay Tuesday night but* \ as
we go to press we have not
been able to get the results. The
Vevay Reveille and Democrat had
favorable articles in their last
fssu°« and word comes from there
that the citizens are interested in
the project. Meetings will be
held at Carrollton this week and
it is thought that the neces3ary
amount of stock will be rapidly
disposed of and the matter placed
before Eastern capitalists soon.
If—there i s any section of the
country, that needs a railroad
worse than the Ohio valley, we
do not know where it is and wo
should not let this opportunity
slip through our fingers if we
intend to progress &a our neigh-
boting states tof Ohio and Indi-
and nave done during the past
ten , years.—Warsaw Leader.
Thus it seems that the trac-

tion scheme whieh for some time
was considered dead and its ob-

propexly- conducted, waa_
orily -sleeping, -and- is again- cre-
ating considerable stir along the
Eroposed route. The scheme
as tften pushed to the point

where its success or failure will
soon develop, and as the prop-
osition is up to the • people
who will profit by the road if

built its success or failure lies
with them. The people of the
country through which it is pro-
Eosed to construct the roaa
ave long suffered from the in-

convenience of poor facilities -for
reaching the markets, and it
will now be seen if they will
give the traction people suffi-
cient encouragement to induce
them to put the road through.
They must not conclude that
the road will be built without
their assistance, and thus de-
feat it.

spring pups of the ordinary brand
are not worth 15 cents a dozen,
either dressed or "on the hoof."
-Ihe*e »ne 119 counties in K^5»
tucky, and accepting the face of
the returns, ..l.cre are mu,<j than
1,000 dogs to a county1

;. There
iB a big economical waste in feed
ing that number of dogs, to say
nothing of paying taxes on them,
and the vast majority of them do
not earn their board and keep.
Many of them not only eat their
owner's substance, but on occas-
ions eat up his neighbor or his

We will sell at public sale on
the Lewis Rice farm two miles
north of Richwood, Boone coun-
ty, Kentucky, on

neighbor's property. There are ir.tTTTt>Qr»A V HOT ?A»h 1Q11numerous products of which Kea-f-^ —-~- *a UV^l. -Zbtb, mi,
6 year old horse that will work
anywhere, 4 year old mare that is

bred to a draft horse, weanling
mule, 21 Jersey and Shorthorn
cows that will be fresh in De-
cember and January, 2 year old

bull, 3 weanling Jersey calves,

30 ewes, 1 buck, 4 brood sows, 1

Duroc Jersey boar, 8 shoats that

tucky needs more crops and big-

fer .crops, but Kentucky would be
etter off with fewer dogs and

smaller ones. There are some
industries which require boost-
ing, but the dog-raising industry
is doing well without any ex-
traneous assistance. In fact, it

is flourishing and is progressing
with a perseverance that would
be worth millions to the 8tate if

it

iuse.—Courier-Journal.

Some Wise Sayings.

An ounce of prevention is also
worth a pound of regret.

Return postage Is a great draw
back to a Hterary career.

...H-.

A man never thinks his wife's
new bonnet looks like 30 cents

-••Ii---

Things don't always go. like
clock work for those who live

People who see themselves as
others see ,them never be-
lieve what^,tney see.

He is truly _a great man who
can lose his money and still re-
tain his friends.

— o —
_JEven a strong minded— man U
apt to do exactly what the
woman in the case wants him to
do.

his own.
"""XX"**

If a man could work for a
million dollars, he'd rather win
ten on a bet.

The more often a girl
has been engaged, the more sud-
den each one can seem to her.

—H""
Young widows know that fizz is

much more appealing to men than
the good wine under it.

A man comes back frOm his
summer girl to try to win a
living, and she to try to win a
husband.

SEEING GHOSTS.

A morbid condition of the org
of sense or of the mind, aggra-
vated by a morbid state of the
organism as under the influence
of drink, opium or delirium, is

sufficient to invest our mental
conceptions with phantom shape.
Our thoughts vary, according to
the violence of our emotions, from
faint mental pictures to vivid

and almost corporal apparitions.
The streagtbvOf theae sensation-
al influences la naturally propor-
tionate to the susceptibility of

the nervous organism. A consider-
ation of these facta in conjunc-
tion with the acknowledged neur-
opathic tendencies of genius
seems to illumine many dr-rate?

mysterious anecdotes with which
the names of great men snd wo-
men are associated. The halluc-
inations of Mahomet and of Joan
of Arc, the appearance of his dy-
ing wife to Dr. Donne in Paris
and Luther's discomfiture of the
devil by summary contusion with
a missile ink bottle, to mention
but few instances, prossically re-
solve Into cases of abnormal sen

^w^nfiwTnT^rWnWnEWttWi^ e. a. "... «», «e, * * *, * «t < TMMMMX.

The Griswold
Is displaying a beautiful line of Pall and Winter Dress

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods

nihility—of the—nervou s system.
Who would learn with surprise
that Lucretius, Hawthorne or
Emily Bronte saw ghosts? It

should rather be an occe*1"*. Jor
wonder that genius is ever free
from the visitations of specters.

PUBLIC SALE.

7-C^A^jf^.J* * ******
I

will average 100 pounds, 10 shoats
that will average 75 pounds, 2
road wagons, spring wagon, rub-

ber tire buggy, Oliver Chill plow,

20 Oliver Chill plow, 2 riding

cultivators, 2 horse coin drill, 1

horse cultivator, mowing ma-
chine, Johnston.hayrake, set bug-

gy harness, set spring wagon
harness that is as good as new, 2
double sets work harness, double
set plow harness, bridles, collars,

ctc.i 10 acres of corn and fodder,

lot of hay, some baled straw, 8

turkeys, household, and kitchen
furniture.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of 9 months will be given tpurch-
aser to give note with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

Sale to begin at 9 a. m.

N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer

Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy

Batiste, Granite Cloths, Evelienes, Santois,

Silk and Wool Poplins.

New Silks for Waists
Silk Petticoats, Klosefit Heather Bloom Petticoats, all

ready with a complete line ot Justrite and

AmM-iran Beauty Onwrg

For. The Autumn.
Come all and enjoy our Rest Room during the|

Street Fair.

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, -:- Indiana.

y
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V. E. BiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
not Attention given to Collections
will practice in all the ooarto.

i ii-- — -- * —' —

Prom

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, a' d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.
. ii i

. ' *f II I II I

!'

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXE YATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky<
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8349

J. G . CLORK, W. W. DICK.BBSO«

DE LAVEL CREAM SEPARATORS, J
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS, I

MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROWS. •

PUBLIC SALE.
And the more a man is com-

pelled to associate with his wife's _JLwill sell at puhlir. auction 3fr£
relatives the more he appreciates miie9 west of Union, on the Un-

Prominent Minister Dead.

Midnight In the Ozarks.

and yet sleepless Hiram Scran-
ton, of Clay City, 111., coughed
and coughed. He was in the moun
tains on the advice of five doc-;
tors, who said he had consump-
tion, but found no help in the
climate, and started home. Hear-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery,
he began to use it. "I bilievea
it save my life," he writes "for
it made a new man of met BO
that I can now do good work
again." For all lung diseasej,
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma
coup, whooping cough, hay fev«r,
hemorrhages,, hoarseness or quinsy
its the heat known remedy. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Guaranteed by all dealers ,,X

Some of the growers worked
until nearly midnight on several
occasions last week, cutting their
tobacco.

Lexington, Oct. 7.—The Rev,
John W. McGarvey, D. D. presi-
dent of the College of the Bible
of Transylvania University, the
mest prominent teacher of the
Christian church-lnr^nT^fRa, rand"
a noted preacher, scholar and au-
thor, died suddenly last night at

10:15 o'clock at hiB home, Payette
Park. He was in his eighty-third
year.

Ten dayB ago Dr. McGarvey was
stricken with a congestive chul
and was critically ill for several
days, but he rallied, and yeste^
day morning he took a long
ride around the city in an auto-
mobile with his daughter, Mrs.

John A. Stucky.

At seven o'clock last night he
became suddenly ill while . con-
versing with members of his

family at his home, and sank to

death at 10:15 o'clock, retaining
consciousness and singing hymns
until within a few minutes of his

death.

Abput two years age Dr. Mc-
Garvey's health began to decline
but he continued to keep up un-
der a great strain, never giv-
ing up preaching a sermon oc-
casionally, attending the large an-
nual c6nventlon of the Christiad
church, and taking » prominent
part in the conventions, and al-

so devoting much time to writing
books, magazine articles and short
religious stories, as wetf as to
his duties at the College of the
Eibl» and to local churches.

v ^***—m i
ii

Take Your^Common Colds Seriously.

Common colds, severe and fre-
quent, lay the foundation of chxon
1c diseased conditions of the nose
and throat ., and may develop into
bronchitis, pneumonia, and con-
sumption. For all coughs and
colds In children and -in grown
persons, take Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound promptly. For sals
at Jonesf drug store, Walton, Ky.

ion and Rising Sun Grade, on

WEDNESDAY, OCt. 25, 1911,

The personal property of Louisa
F. Rouse, deceased, to-wit

:

1 work horse, 2-year old mare, 6

good milch cows, 14 sheep 2 and
3 years old, 5 fattening hogs,road
wagon, carriage and set double
harness, binder, hay bed, turning
plow, hillside plow, "A" harrow,

,

double shovel plow, single shovel
plow, iron kettle, grindstone,

about 25 dozen chickens, lot of

canned fruit, lot household and
kitchen furniture and other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Snms of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security, negotiable and
payable in Union Deposit Bank.

, JL Q, KO-USJE^Aiiniiiiisiiatcar:

:

N. Wr Burkett» Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.
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WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Costnearly
half a million dollars.

Let us tell yon about this moat
remarkable tingle volume.

Write for sample
ICM, full P«P-
ttoular*

1

, eto.

Name «hta

paper sad
we will
•end free

s set of

Book*

CORN PRILLS, WHEAT DRILLS,
t-t.-*oy4&Q PLANTBJIS^ F3RTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OF MOORE'S HEATERS.

^aive me a call,%

!STANLEY CROUCH,!
Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

-ft*******^******************************************

Pale Faces
Pale-faced, weak, and

shaky women—who stiffer

every day with womanly
weakness—need the help
Of a gentle tonic, with
a building action on the
Womanly system. Ifyouare
sveak—you need Cardui,
the woman's tonic, because
Cardui will net directly on
the cause of your trouble.

X^uT^aVirTeconr of

success. It must be good.

E60

Take

.The Woman's Tonic.

Mrs. Effie Graham, of
Willard, Ky., says; "I
was so weak I could
hardly go. I Suffered,

nearly every month, for 3
years. When I began to
take Cardui, my back hurt
awfully. I only weighed
99 pounds. Not long after.

I weighed 115. Now, I

do all my work, and am
in good health." Begin
taking Cardui, today.

Insure Tour Tobacco
-AGAINST-

HAIL!
The Henry Clay Insurance

Compony of Lexington, Ky.,

will insure your tobacco crop

against hail.

The rates are the lowest

ever charged for this class,

attd~aTe^as^~on~tlre limit

lvalue peracrer

For rates and further par-

ticulars write the agents

N. E. RIDDELL,
Burlington, - Kentucky.

JNO. L. VEST,
Walton, Kentucky.

K T CLAYTON

•

flffi, IMmnii t (ilaTtmi
r

ATTOBJVE YS-at-LA W
Will pract:~» la the State and U. B.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South'
western Cuiv. -Cincinnati Office; I'. 3;
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 20».

Mr, Dickerson will spend a portion
of hie time at the Wiluamstown office.

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for BurYeyiwj in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractioal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

g^-iMl communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH;
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WAtTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
L INCORPORATED I893 .)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in .f50.000
Surplus, 9IO.OOO

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

S Phone*—Hebron 906; Consolidated S
Z and Farmers Mutual. *

Dr.WalUCEJ.WRi
VETERINARIAN.

Offioe over Deposit Bunk,

Florence, Kentucky
I Prompt Attention Given Calls

J*5

Take your County Paper.

WANTED
man or woman la each locality. To

Join the Supreme Couacu or this sootst?

and Introduce oar Benefit Certificate*

among- friends and aoquamtaaoM. Host
be between 16 and 90 year* of ag%> Olv*
all or Only spare time. We pay cash bene-
fit* for *lckna»s, Injuries, accident* and
deaths. Experience not neceaaary. Can
mate* from J60.00 to SSS5.00 % month and up.

pleasant and highly profitable prof—,
•ton. Every member secured moans a
certain assured Income tor you every
month thereafter. Why not get Into busi-

ness for yourself NOW? No capital need-
ed. Send for particular*.

BOX LA-293, COVINGTON, KY.

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»
Take the Recorder.

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on band a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Country Prate tattm ii Ml

F. V. Kassebaum & Sob,

gRAMTE & HiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Taulte and Cemetery

. Ota* of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flogging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroomr *_

70 and 73 Main Street,

Uml, KyIRA POPS Stent,

• YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF

WHEN YOU TJSB

[ClimaxGatarrh Remedy

J

For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore
> Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bros- j
1 chltls.

I

It's a guaranteed relief and is

.

• sold by B. C. Surface, Devon,
1 and T. S. Ay lor, Hebron, Ky. or

I
mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c.

\ J. W. HOWB A SON,
[

Hamilton, Ohio.

FOR SALB
Registered

C

Young Stock on hand at

at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeds
R. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.

Are You Looking for Work,

We want twelve good men
take orders for nursery stock. I

perience not necesssry.

The Farmers Nursery
Address H. C. Dlers Stafc

ager, Wslton, Ky.



WALTON.
ot B*l»-MeiAing stove, cheap.

Bqfatable Bank,, Walton, Ky.
mas Mary Graham spent Sun-

fay to Ludlow with relatives.
Found-Bunch of keys. Call at

Equitable Bank, and get same.
Found—Umbrella. Owner can

get same at Equitable Bank.
Ed. Mann, of Covington, is here

on a visit to friends and rela-r
Uvea,
Mrs, Chan. H. Young has been

yjcry }U this week, but is now
better.

1 Geo. Richer and wife, of La-
tonia, ' were guests of E. Graham
and family, Tuesday.
Jno. L. Vest spent part of the

week at Williamstown attending
the Grant Circuit Court.

O. S. Hoppins, of Demossville,
Kenton county, was transacting
business in Walton, Monday.
For new stoves see E. K.' Steph-

ens. Buy a Jewel and save fuel.
7Sept. 4t.

Prank Hamilton, of Verona,
spent Monday here on business.
He exp ecta to attend a first
*lasa—law school this winter;—

—

For Sale—Four acres in Walton,
beautifully located for"* building

W aitonfEy*
t0 * * W*U™ '

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. C. Green,
of Owenton, spent a couple of
days last. week here *"ith friends
and relatives,

was taken to the hotel and giy-
en every Attention. When he re-
fained consciousness he gave
is name as Bailey and stated

that he was on his way from
North Carolina to Paducah, Ky^
and had run out of jnoney and
got off the train from Cincinna-<
ti to await funds. He was a
fine looking old gentleman, very
neatly dressed, and did not ask
for financial aid. Tuesday he left
the hotel with the apparent in-
tention of trying to walk to
Paducah. It was very . sad to
see as fine looking old man in
such deep distress, but he waa
very independent, and even re-
fused breakfast at the hotel be-,
cause he could not pay for it,
though it was most generously
offered to him.
A. N. Slaughter, of Harrisburg,

Owen county, was here last Frii
day and Saturday buving wean-
ling mules colts. Mr. 'Slaughter is
a member of the Board of Cons
trol of the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety, and says that he believes
that the balance of the tobacco

- on hand when sold will pay, in"
eluding the interest in the ware-*
house receipt, about twenty-five
Pfr cent in all, on the pooled
tobacco. He says no man could

EYES!
And You

See Not?

Piper's Glasses

Have Solved Many -

Such Problems

F. PIEPER,
Optometrist,

616 Madison Avenue,

COV1NOT0N, KENTUCKY.
Phone S. 2*».

have been more unselfish and de-
voted to the interests of the
pooled tobacco people than Pres-
ident LeBus, who worked from

>y vrTSuflrs 'spent* a day last I

****'? ~—* •5 late at night in
the work, and no one deplored
the failure of the

week at Lawrenceburg, Ind., and
at Petersburg, closing up a big
order for nursery stock.
Col. Clifford Nadaud of Coving-

ton, gave a very entertaining lec-<
ture on the Holy Land at the
Baptist church last Saturday
night.,
W. L. Riddell and N. E.' Riddell

of Burlington, and Jno. L. Vest,
of Walton, spent Monday at Will-'
iamstown, making the trip in an
automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Barnard, of

Vancouver, Washington, were here
last week on a visit to her fos-
ter mother, Mrs. Jane Johnson,
and other relatives.

J. H. Adkins of Chatam, Vir-
ginia, spent the past week here
with his brother J. G. Adkins
and family, going from here to
Greenfield, Ohio; xm ^business.
Owen S. Watts, W. Lee Gaines,

Ben). B. Allphin and Dr. H. C.
Flack and Nicholas. Sanning spent
Monday at Williamstown attend-i
ing the crfunty court day sales.
Mrs. Sarah E. HoldeY, of Cov-;

ington, formerly of Walton, has
returned to her home after an
extended visit to her sister, Mrs;
E. A. Lermond, of Ids Angeles.
Dr. Grover C. Rankins, who re-

cently formed a partnership with
Dr. B. K. Menefee, is to become
a benedict and handsome invita-
tions to the wedding have been
issued as follows:
John Fink, the artistic painter,

has been- -on the sick list the
past week, but is now able to be
about again. He has a lot of
big contracts for painting, many
being at Erlanger.
Ernest J. Buck returned home

last week from Virginia, where he
has been employed in the cleri-

pool more
than the president. He stated
that the farmers had everything
in their own hands, the unBoln
tobacco being all under their
power and control, and the fail-
ure of the pool was due to the
farmers alone, who refused to
pool and sustain their fellow to-
bacco growers in their struggle
for living prices. If the pool
had been ratified all of the to-
bacco would have been sold oy
this time at not less than fif-
teen cents per pound all around.
The .hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Jones was the scene:
of a very happy gathering of
relatives and friends on Wednes-
day, -October, 4th, to witness
the nuptials of their daughter
Miss Jane Jones and Chester^ L.
Stephens, the ceremony taking
place that day at 2 o'clock.
The large parlor was very tufte-i
fully decorated with ferns and
autumn leaves in honor of the
occasion, and at the
hour about fiftv

cal department of the Buck—Bnod
grass Lumber Company. They ex-
pect to move their plant to West
Virginia, where the timber sup-
ply is better.
The many friends of Miss Adah

Lermond, daughter of Mrs. E. A.
Leimond, formerly of Walton, will
regret to know that she died
at the home of, her mother in
Los Angeles, Cam., on Oct. 7th,
after a lingering illness.

Dr. J. Garfield Slater and Will
D. Smith, represented Big Bone
Odd-Fellows Lodge and A. Kirt-
ley Johnson the Walton Lodge at
the Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows
held in Louisville, Tuesday and
Wednesday, and report a large
gathering and a fine^eietjnar.
Dr. O. S. Crisler, of Burlington,

Dr. Elbert Glacken, of Florence,
and Dr. H. C. Black, of this place,
attended the State Veterinary
Board in Louisville, Friday and
Saturday, and report a very in-
structive meeting. Dr. H. C.
Black has been appointed Assist-
ant State Veterinary Surgeon.
Raymond Conley, aged 28 years,

died at his home here Oct. 4th,
after a lingering illness of con-
sumption. He leaves a wife and
a baby six months old. The deceas
ed was the son of John Conley,
and was a young man of many
good qualities. The funeral toofc
place JBaturday from the Walton
Baptist church, Rev. T. C. Ecton,
of Lexington, conducting the ser-
vices. --

'" '

-

JudgeJL-CUQ'Rear, Republican

appointed
guests had as-,

sembled to witness the ceremony
and to add their God speed to
the two beautiful lives being
blended into one at the marri-
age altar. As the bewitching
strains from the wedd :ng march
from Lohengrin came from the
piano under the -masterly touch
of Prof. A. Limberg, the attend*
ants, Mr. Wilton Adams, of
Union, and Miss Lutie Miller of
Walton, gracefully entered the
parlor followed by the contract-
ing couple who took their posi-t
tion in front of the officiating
minister, Rev. Pilow, of the M. E.
church, who in a beautiful and
lengty ceremony, pronounced them
husband and wife. Then caraethe
hearty congratulations of all pres-,
ent. The bride was charmingly at-
tired in white massaline silk and
carried a large bunch of bride's
roses. The groom wore the con-
ventional black. Miss Miller, who
who is a cousin of the bride,
wore white voile, hand embroider-
ed in pink, and carried pink car->
nations. The bride is a very beau-*
tiful young lady with a large
circle of friends, who who admire
her for her may lovable qualities
and her high christian character.
The groom is one of this coun-
ty's best young men, and is the
son of Mrs. Charles Stephens, of
Locust Grove neighborhood, with
whom the young couple y'Hmake
their home on the farm, that be-
ing Mr. Stephens' vocation. He is
very worthy of the splendid young
lady he has won as his bride, as

PUBLICSALE.
As Administrator of A. C.

T
"-\.'*_:v deceased, I will sell at
the residence of G. W. Sandford
on the East Bend Road on
SATURDAY, OCT. 14th, 1911,

the following property :

Lot of household goods consis-
ting of feather bed and bedding,

|.|

bedstead, rag carpet, trunk, two
rocking chairs and various other
articles.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of 6 months will be given, purch-
aser to give note with approved
security.

G. G HUGHES, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Public Sale
I will sell at public sale at the

John Henry Carpenter place on
the Visalia road, near Devon, Ky.
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp
TUESDAY, OCT. 24th, 1911,

the following property :

9 year old mare, 2 horses, cow, 2
sows and pigs, 6 dozen chickens,
mowing machine, 2, horse wagon,
4 sets harness, phaeton buggy,
buck board, 2 sets buggy harness,
tobacco^setter; 5 shovel plows,
.jumping shovel, Departure walk-
ing plow, lot turnpike tools con-
sisting of crow-bars, shovels, &c,
cutting box, 20 gallon kettle, 3
barrels cider, stack of hay. SO
shocks fodder, 200 shocks of corn
and fodder, air tight stove, range
cook stove, land marker, 3 log
chains, organ, sewing machine,
settee, shot gun and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5 and

under, cash ; on sums over $5 a
credit of. Mxtnonths will be giv-
en, purchaser to give note with
approved security, negotiable aud
payable in Florence Deposit Bank

J. T. CRAMER, Proprietor.
W. F. Arnold, Auctioneer.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE MON-
EY ON YOUR PURCHASES AT

Kolzin's Bee Hive
A Few of the Many Offerings to Early Buyers:

52 and 54 Inch Sealette Plush Coats,
.Made with large Cape Collar and trimmed with large
Silk Frogs, worth $25.00. !I frill AA
On Sale now at $10.11

52 ~^54 Inch CarecrteC^, on ^t*?w at ;.S:\. .„ $7.5^
52„and 54 Inch Melton Coats, $5 values, on sale now at-. $3.50

Melton Coats with large Fancy Cape Collars for Misses and
Children, also Striped Caracule Coats. Special price $2-98

Tailor-cTWade Suits,
In all the latest styles and materials, all wool, and Satin HA AA
lined; $12, $15 and $18 values. On sale at... \U UK

Our $15.00 and $18.00 Suits are hard to beat at $25.00.

One Piece Dresses,
In taffetta Silk, Messeline, Silk Poplin, Broad Cloth and Serges-all colors.

All Wool Serges one-piece Dresses. 0/^00 ~*"~ dDOn sale now at ~_^ $4.t/U, Taffetta AQ

Space does not permit us to enumerate the many bargains we offer in Ready-
to-Wear Garments for Women and Children. Ready-to-Wear Garments is our
specialty now. we carry a larger stock than ever and are in a position to save
you considerable on your purchase in this particular line.

A call Wilt Convince You.

Kotzin'sBeeHive
. .

.

.
, «

630 Madison Avenue,

ao^iztsro-Toisr, - - isor.

he is a young man of the highest
type of morality, and has all the
charaet9ristics of a gentleman.
Following the ceremony light re-
freshments in two courses were
served, and then the young coup-;
le left for Walton and Cincinnati
to spend several days of their hon
ey moone. The presents number-
ed over fifty, and consisted most-
ly of silver tokens, though one

favorite with everybody and she
developed into a beaut""' and
lovable woman. Her marriage with
Charles L. Griffith, a most esti-
mabel young man of the highest
and worthiest qualities, was look-
ed upon as the beginning of a
long career of happiness and eo-
jojment, and it was so until a
few years back when Mrs. Grif-
fith became dissatisfied and then
unhappiness began. She was nat-
urally a good woman and up
to a recent period was very de-»
voted to her husband and their
two children, and their home was
a very happy one. Her mind eei-.

candidate for Governor, cancelled
his engagement at Walton, last
Friday, owing to a pressing call
for him at the Republican State
headquarters at Louisville, and
A. J. Blakely, of Frankfort, and
C. 8. Wilson, Republican candidate
for Clerk of the Court of Ap-,
peals, came to Walton to fill

the engagement. As soon as it
was learned that Judge O'R^ar
would not be here the speaking
Waa oalled off and the promi-
nent Republicans outside of town
were notified by telephone.

P
? j P°tter '

s clay was an un-t dently became affected and her
usual departure from the general loved ones became repugnant to
variety. The best wishes of their '

numerous friends are tendered the
happy young couple «for a long
happy and prosperous life to-
gethe:

Mr. and Mrs. Calvert C. Arthur
cordially invite you to be present
at the marriage of their daughter

Mary Louise
to

Dr. Grover C. Rankins
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 14,

at half past two.
The card announces that the

bridal couple will be at home
after Nov. 1st, at Walton, Kv. The
ceremony takes place at the
bride's, home at Mays Lick, Mason
County, Ky., where Dr. Rankins
formerly resided. Dr. Rankins has
niacin himself very popular here
with we knowour people, an
that hit. bride will be equally pop-
ular, and will be most gladly wel-
comed to our town.
Monday afternoon an elderly

gentleman got off of the L. &
Railroad train at Walton, and

on his way to the hotel became
denly ill, and fell to the

Wind in an unconscious condi-,
Kind, hands took the un->

ttunate man in charge and a*
*as raining at the time he

shocked,l ast week, by the an-
nouncement of the death of Mrs
Margaret Griffith, which sad event
occurred at the Kentucky Hotel
in Covington, Tuesday, October 3d,
lc was not known that she was ill
as since the late domestic trouble
her communication with her rela-
tives here has been very slight.
It was only by the merest chance
that her death was learned, and
that through the inquiry as to her
?ge, as the parties in whose house
she resided contemplated takinecharp^f the-funeral amThavin?
the burial at Covington. Under-
taker Scott Chambers was dis-
patched to Covington for the re-
mains, and brought them to Ve-^
rona for burial. Mr. Chambers had
considerable trouble to get charge
of the remains, but finally the au-
thorities decided in his favori
Mrs. Griffith had been ill for some
time but no word was sent any
a fu r

elative»- It is also stat-
ed that Mrs. Griffith executed a
will in favor of a woman in
Covington, with whom she had
been living, giving her all of her
personal property, to the exclu-
sion of her two children. The
poor woman's mind was considered
by many to be impaired and she
was confined in the insane asy-
lum for a time. It was a very
sad ending of a beautiful life
begun under the most promising
auspices. Mrs. Griffith was born
In Boone County near Verona,
about 52 years ago, and was the
daughter of .Vardiman Finnell, a
prominent and highly respectea
citizen. As a girl she waa a

her. Then followed strife ana
discord and legal processes that
brought unhappines* to aH._Pf a
personal estate of about $12,000
but about $1500 remains to Mrs.

iffiHrV--estater Her people
were true and devoted to her,
but she preferred the companion-
ship of strangers, and for several
months past has lived in Coving-
ton. Her death waa greatly de*
plored by a large number, yet
the closing of her eyes in that
eternal sleep means rest if
nothing more, and lifts the bur-
den from her sorrow Ftricken mind
and she is really better off than'
in the torment of her unhappy
condition. She leaves a son El-
mer and a daughter, Miss Nan-*
nigx and to all of her relatives
the tenderest of sympathy is ex-
pressed. The large number of
fi lends who attended the funeral
at Verona on Thursday attested
the respect and esteem with which
the deceased and all of her peo-
ple are held.
The chapel services at the school

building are interesting and in-i
structive. Every Tuesday morni
in*.

Once a week the principal
makes a talk on the care of
the body.
Mr.

(
Tom Hughes has taken

charge of the music work in the
school, and it is going nicely.
Miss Ruth Tildesley was given

the elocution work and she is
making a success of it. She
comes out from Covington on
Mondays.
Last year Walton school raised

more for the Kentucky Children's
Home Society than any school
in the county and received

When
The leaves begin to fall you think of what shall I

eat now, that the garden is about played out. Let
us fed you. We have the goods and prices.

CAPITOL FLOUR, a barrel v^ ?*.00
(You can't beat it for Winter Patent)

TELEPHONE FLUR, a barrel $5.25
HARD WHEAT CREAM, the flour that you can't

make bad bread with, a barrel $6.25
Golden Blend Coffee, pound 25c
Capitol Mixed Tea, pound 6O0
Gunpowder Tea, pound 60c
Baker's Cocoa, K lb. can 20c
Baker's Chocolate, }i lb. cake 20c
Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. for ,... i0c
New ^Hone 7, pound t5e-

_Graham Crackers, Jb^,^, .......^ 4 . ,,>,*.... 10c
"Sweet Pickles, dozen. ....»» g^c
5 Sewed Brooms, each 25c
Corker, Brown's Mule, Square Deal, Index or Star

Tobacco, three 10-ceut cuts.......... 25c

OUR NEW LOCATION- -'THE ARCADE STORE."

GEO. C. GOODE, Agt.
19 & 21 Pike St.—18 & 20 W> Seventh St.,

Govington, Kentucky.
m

Last Monday afternoon Grover
Snyder caught ,a blue catfish in
the lonesome hole on Gunpowder
creek that weighed five pounds
and three ounces on the scales
in Burlington. It was the largj
est fish ever known to be caught
In that neighborhood.

wi i

,

Lexingion, Oct. 7>-The big to-
bacco barn on the farm of Mr
Leslie Combs, near thia city,
caught fire and was completely
destroyed. The barn ana its
contents Were fully covered by
insurance.

$3

2?!f,
red

,
by 8uPt - Ru*y tor that

distinction. The $8 was recently
invested in oookB for the library
mainly to suit the lower grades.

Two comets are now said to be
visible in the northern sky—one
in the northwest under the handle
of the big dipper and the new, comfortable in doors a
one lowdown ia the eastern sky.

J

necessary.

Charles Sullivan's barn en Arh-
by Fork was destroyed by firfe
shortly after twelve o'clock last
Saturday night. Mr. Sullivan had
both his 1910 and 1911 crops of
tobacco in the building which,
together with a calf and all his
farming implements were con-
sumed, the loas being total, as
no insurance had been placed on
the property. Mr. Sullivan had
been firing the rebacco recently
housed to assist it in curing,
and it is thought that was the
cause of the fire, although he
sasy he Was careful to remove
all the fire from the buildin*
late Ssturday afternoon.

Already have there been several
days this, month that to keep

fire was

Public^ Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the

Frank Russell farm on the An-
derson Perry And Limaburg turn-
pike, one mile from Anderson's
Eerry and four miles from Lima-
burg, Boo^ne county, Ky., on
WEDNESDAY,#^ °*h,I9tt^:

the following property :

3 work horses, 2 mares in foal, 5
milch cows—4 fresh, 5 heifers, 7
fat hogs, 4 sows and pigs, 2 horse
platform spring wagon, farm
wagon, box bed, rock bed, hay
bed, rock wagon, 2 sand beds, 1
horse springjwagon, Piano bind-
er, Big Four McCormic mower,
Deering • mower, disc harrow,

;
tooth harrow, 2 horse disc plow,
1 and 2 horse corn planters, Oli-

,ver Chill plow. John Deer plow,
single shovel plow, 1 horse cul'ti-
vator. 2 tred power and 1 power
cutting box, rubber and steel tire

rv.new sled, setdouble britch-
ness,-2-set8ihtp~sTra^"Harr

ness, 2 sets fly nets, set double
buggy harness, buggy pole* seJL
spring wagon harness, 3 sets bug-
gy harness, 2 side saddles, man's
saddle and bridle, some hay and
corn, cream separator, 10 gallon
barrel churn, lawn mower, lawn
swing, 3 iron kettles, No. 8 cook
stove, gasoline stove, heating
Stove, 2 extension tables, side-
board, folding bed, couch, stand
table, sewing machine, 5 rocking
chairs, 10 dining room chairs, 4
bedsteads, 3 bureaus, 2 cots, about
100 yards matting, some rag and
ingrain carpets,, about S dozen
chickens and various other artic-
les too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash
; on sums over $5 a credit

of 9 month will be given, purch-
aser to excute note with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

SHERMAN W. RIGCS.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

For Sale.
A first-class bottom farm of 70

acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of Lawtencebvfg, In-
diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.,
4t Lawrenceburg, Ind.

>
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It will pay you to ad-

j
I * vertiae your Business in

{

m {this paper. Try it.
(
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Coum STABU8HBJD 1875. [

Subsciption$l .50 year.
TryllOM ¥»f.
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CountyNews Items
Interesting- Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspoh4ents.?\

S_

IDLEWILD.
Born, to Cleve Rector and wife,

s boy.
Mre. Harriet Flee fa eiek-wlth

asthma. ,

There will be a ball *iv*n ata baU
Bullittsville Friday night. Every-
one fa cordially invited.
.Mr, Sei^an, of near Hom« n+%,

spent Saturday with L. C. Scoti
horn and wife.
Geo. Kreyllch and wife spent

Saturday night with James Riley
and family at Ludlow, and Sunday
at Georgetown, with their daugh-.
ter. Miss Mattie, who is attending
college there. -^*

RICHWOOD.
Jacob Rice is sick.

John J. Tanner has been sick.

Mrs. Tewell who was sick is bet-»

ter.
Sates are very numeroua now-

a-jgays.
Excelsior Grange will meet

Saturday afternoon.
Theo. Carpenter is having his

dairy barn remodeled.
Our dirt pikes have been most

juicy the past few weeks.
J. J. Cleek and Bud Carpenter

filled their silos the past week.
Theo. Carpenter's and Will and

Bunt Carpenter's silos are yet to
fill.

The "Jolly Glee Club" met with
Miss Annie Holtzworth Saturday
afternoon'.
John Darraugh and sister xhave

moved to their home, formerly
the Lancaster farm.
Misses Maggie Rice and Mae So-)

den, of Covington, were Sunday
guests at John Rice's.
Leslie Barlow will move soon

to Walter Robinson's house and
Walter will move te^Wra. Soden'*
farm.
Mr. Gross had his finger nail

torn out. by the roots by being1

caught between a spoke —and
brake on a wagon at Mr. Cleek's
silo filling.

Chas. Carpenter and Robt. Rob-i
inson spent a day at Williams^
town, last week, and sold Mr.
GaineB Robinson's gray gelding
for a fancy price.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Robinson, Wal
ter Grubbs and family, Thos. and
Eli Rice, Lester Barlow and fam-
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bar"
low were -Sunday guests of Eli
Surface.

WSa? ?e CTop of ^ ft* S^S?°J5&?<&Z
ffie^ed'l-amn fason. of W !mh at 7 p. m., by Rev. T.

LIMABURG.
The rainy weather is making the

farmer blue.
J. H. Clore and wife 'spent Sun-*

day at W. H.*Rouse's.
MIbb Stella Waters is entertain-

ing her cousin, Miss Echols, of
Ohio.
Howard Kelly and wife, of Bur-

lington, spent Sunday with 0. E.
AylorV
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Utz and Mrs.

t *•,««, tt+» snent - Sunday at O.

Jas. SI rouse and family, of Bur-
lington, were. Sunday guests of
Robert Wilson and wife.
. Mrs. M. C. Crigler entertained
Sunday, W. C. Weaver and wife
and J. P. Tanner and wife.
For Sale—Six year old horse that

will work anywhere. Apply to
H. L., Tanner near Hopeful church.
W. E. - Garnett, wife and son,

Earl, ate dinner Sunday with his
brother, Walter Garnett, of He-
bron.
J. J. Tanner, wife and daughter,

Miss Irba, and Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Aylor spent Sunday at T. E.
Dixon's at Richwood.
Jlhe pie social at the school
house was a complete success. A

BELLE VIEW.
Miss Rosie Beemon, of Indiana,

spent Sunday with Miss Clara
Rice.—Mrs. Juste Riley ang , daughter,

Clara, were shopping in Rising
Sun, Saturday. ^ <.

Isaac Flick * <d sons finished
housin
bacco.
Miss Annie and'Leona Cason, of

Middle creek, were calling on Mrs.
Dr. Perkins, Sunday afternoon.
Wm. Huey and family spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with Jas.
Sebree and family, of Big Bone.
Miss Daisy Ryle, of Greensburg,

Ind., has come to spend the
winter with her aunt, Mrs. Ber-
nard Rogers.
Bernard Rogers and wife and

Ira Ryle and wife- spent Sunday
with J. T-T-^Craven -and wife near
Florence.
Elbert Clore is walking with a

cane as the result of cutting his

knee with an ax while trimming
Borne trees.
The Alexandrian Society en-

tertained Friday evening the Cic-
eronian* -with a select program
of music, recitations and dialogues.

Z. JT. Kelly and wife, of Rab-
bit Hash, were Sunday guests uf
his sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Neal and
Miss. Cynthia Kelly of this place.

Mrs. Josie Piatt, of Louisville,

came up last week looking af-

ter business, and while' here cabl-

ed on a few of her many
friends.
MisB Jennie Pink, of Rising Sun,

and Mrs. R. L. Sullivan, of Rab-.
bit Hash, were visiting Mrs. John
Smith, Sunday and attended
church here.
Henry Clore was thrown from

his horse Friday evening and has
since been confined to his room
as the result of injuries received,
thoughr-nothinz serious.
Miss Emma Morgan, a charming

voung lady of Corinth, is spend
ing a few weekB with her sister,

Mrs. Bruce H. Franks, one of the
teachers of this place.

Mrs. R. C. Kimble has returned
from Louisville where she visited

her brother, Dr. A. W. Hicker-
son, who came with her, and will

spend the winter here.

We are glad to report Elmer
Rice able to be out again af-j

ter being confined to his bed
for several days from injuries re-'

ceived from a runaway team.

John Clore had a shot remove
ed from his cheek Saturday eys
ening which he received from an
accidental discharge of an air gun
from onrot his playmates last

fall. —
The protracted meeting at- the

Baptist church will begin Tiext
Sunday. The pastor R. C. Kim-
ble, will be assisted by pastor
B. F. Hagan, of Trenton, Ky.
Bro. Haeran is expected to ar-

rive Monday afternoon.

The Baptist Sunday school con-
test was won by the married
ladias, class, with the juniors sec-
end. The lucky contestants be-
ing entertained by Rev. Kimble
and wife with an ice cream sup-
per Tuesday evening. The occasion
being a most pleasant one, not
soon to be forgotten.

Our community has been made
sad on account of the death of
one of our oldest and most cher-
ished citizens, Mrs. Sarah E. Rice,
better known as "Aunt Bettie.'-

She was the widow of Robert
Rice, to whom she was married
in the year 1855. "Aunt Bettte'-

was in her 76th year. Shet is

by one brother, Mr

VERONA.
Mrs. Dave Houston has been sick

the past few days.
Rev. J. E. Roberts and family,

of Preachersville, Ky., is spending
a few days vacation with friends
and relatives here.
Rev. Martin, pastor of the M. E.

church, will preach here on the
5th Sunday' morning and evening,
also Saturday night before.
The Sunday school that was to

be held here last Saturday was
postponed until next Saturday,
when it will be held in League
Hall.
On account of illness Supt. Riley

could not be present on this
occasion, much to the regret of
all, as he Is highly esteemed—hy
our people here.
Remember the Mission to be

given at St. Patrick's church, be-
7

PETERSBURG.
.
Mrs. Clifton Voris made a short

visit with home folks last week.
Mrs. Elihu Alden made a busi-

ness trip to Cincinnati, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan visit-

ed relatives down in Indiana, last
week.
Miss Mary Sebree has returned

to Cleves, after a visit with rel-
atives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold were

calling on Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Weindel, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle and chil-

dren, of Erlanger, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Calvert.
Max Gridley, of Walnut Hills, is

making an indefinite visit with his
Aunt, lfr». BHhn Alden.

H. Beusen.
Delineating life as a threet-story

building; the lower floor repres-
enting the physical, the next up-
per the intellectual the highest the
moral or religious. In a pleasant
and convincing way, one was made
to see that to live upon one
floor alone to the exclusion of the
others, would not be in harmony
with a true life. As God had
given these three natures to
man, he should not permit spiders
and cob-vebs to infest either of
the apartments, but should en-
deavor to enjoy to the fullest
the Entire structure. We are glad
to have made the acquaintance
of Prof. Dix in our midst thru
such an address.

On the evening of October 13th,
the M. E. church was * the scene
of one of the most interesting
exercises of the season. The class
of Verona school, that satisfac-
torily passed the County Exam-
ination for the year 1911, having
selected as a graduating theme,
"Kentucky," presented this in a
manner highly acceptable. Prof. E.
L. Dix, principal of Boone County
High School, and a man who is
doing much for the advancement
of education in Boone county, af-
ter a highly complimentary
greeting to the audience as cit-
izens of Boone, delivered an inter-*
esting and instructive address to
the class; embodying this in the
form of an Allegory.

GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. L. H. Busby, of Erlanger,

was a caller here last Satur-
day.
Shelly Aylor and family visited

his parents, L. P. Aylor and wife,
last Sunday.
Mesdames Lizzie Bartell and Ella

Tanner were guests of Mrs. Floyd
last Monday.
Harry Hicks, of Covington, was

the guest of J. H. Tanner, Satur-
day night and Sunday.
Frank Rouse, with his best girl,

visited Ludlow friends last Satur-
day night and Sunday.
LewiB Clegg and family, of

Long Branch, were Sunday guests
of Wallace Rouse and wife.
After a week's visit with Mrs.

Ella Tanner, Mrs. Harriet Hicks re-
turned to her home in Covington
last Sunday.

P. O. Griffin and family, who
recently moved from Milan, Ind.,

to Erlanger, were visiting in this

neighborhood last week.
A Mr. Markesbery, of Big-

Bone, was delivering a very fine

article of honey to Beveral custo-
mers in our burg, last Saturday.

For ~Sale—Good work horse, is

five years old and will work in

any harness and dont scare at
autos. Apply to Frank Rouse,
R. D. 1, Union.
The farmers mutual telephone

system whose lines run to the
Union central have procured the
services of Wm. Wilson to keep
the lines, switchboard, &c. in or-
der, i.

The following guests broke
bread with this writer last Sunt
day : Mrs. Belle Clore, C. T. Davis

Florian Holton has gone to
Owensboro to accept a position
in ap electrical plant at that place.
Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph Gossman

and children were recent quests
of her mother, Mrs. John Long.
" Geo. Vesenmire, of Louisville, is

here visiting his sisters, Mm. Adam
Hoffman and Miss- Amelia Veeen-
mire.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berkshire

have returned to their home in
Nashville, Tenn., after visiting rel-
atives here.
Mr. Pace returned to his home

in Winchester, Wednesday, after a
lengthy visit with Rev. and Mrs.
8. J. Bradley.
Miss Amy Gordon returned to

her home in Louisville, Monday.
She was accompanied by Miss Le-
ila Thompson, who will make a
lengthy visit with her.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells have

removed to Lawrenceburg and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Grant will occupy
the 'hOuse vacated by"* them.
Rev. R. H. Carter will have a

pnhlir Rale at hia homft nn u pper
Front street, Friday, October 20:
He and MrB. Carter are thinking
of going to California. We wish
them good luck but would much
rather they would Btay here.
A number of Rev. S. J. Bradley's

friends surprised him with a
pound party on his return here.
A very large crowd were present
and they spent the evening with
games and music, after which a
dainty little lunch was served.
All enjoyed themselves and de-
parted at a late hour, wishing
Bro. Bradley and wife good luck
this year.
The Misses Gulley entertained a

-large- number of their friends with
a charade party, Wednesday ev-
ening, the occasion being their
nineteenth birthday. They receiv-
ed a numbe r of nice presents.
The evening was spent in playing
charade and other games.A sumpt
uous lunch was served. Everyone

Eresent expressing themselves aa
aving an enjoyable evening and

wish the girls many more happy
birthdays.
The Epworth League service at

the 31. E. church, Sunday even-,
ing, was conducted by Mrs. Olja
Geisler. The program was very
interesting and well conducted.
The subject for next Sunday ev-
ening will be "Intelligent War-
fare," Leader, Mrs. Wm. Hensiey.
The Epworth League of the

M. E. church is planning to give
a Hallow'een social at Krutz's
Hall on the evening of the 31st.

The, proceeds to go to the Cu-
ban Mission Field. Everyone is in-
vited to attend and the ladies
-are also invited to bring a pie.

*

**

tie over 114. Which will go to
purchase a handsome case of
maps and start a library, which
is badly needed.
The teacher of Limaburg school

extends sincere thanks for the
hearty response of friends and
patrons at the pie social last Sat-
urday night. In spite of rain
and threatened storm, a goodly
number was present. So beautiful
and delicious a display of pies
we had never seen, and surely
the husbands and brothers who
tmve such pie makers in theii*

homes, are to be congratulated.
After the sale we made known
our desire to start a library.
The pupils sang "Kentucky
Schools" and a collection was
taken. We realized in all about
$14. We can now pay for our
splendid case of maps and have
$4 left for books. Parents, please
visit our school. "Come in the ev-
ening or come in the morning,
Come when you'r looked for, or
come without warning."

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. and Mrs. Bluiord Kirtley, of

East Bend, gave the young folks
a play party, last Saturday
night, in honor of Miss Annie
Cayton, of Indiana.

If you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that dis-
orders of the stomach are their
most common ailment. To correct
this you will find Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets excel-
lent. They are easy and pleas-
ant to take, and mild and gen-
tle in effect. For sale by all deal-*

era. X

neighborhood, and P. J. Allen and
wife, of Point Pleasant neighbor-
hood.

large, welL behaved crowd attend- ?T
urvi%f

d ^ »y.one woxner, au. i anj wjfe J/C Hankins and wife,
_ ed-and_±ha_pie*-aold--ior—a-lit-

-

Wm . \V . Grant^-oX- this jilace, who ehasRitey-aitd-wife, of--Hebron
is one of our esteemed friends
and neighbors. We extend Our
sympathy to him in his sorrow.
Many relatives and friends mourn
her departure. Her's was one of

the choice, sweet spirits .of earth.
She had been a member of the
Baptist church for many years,

ana loved her church. Funeral
services at the Baptist' <Shurcnby
her pastor, Tuesday morning at
10 a. m. Mr. Grant and relatives
desire to thank the good peo-
ple who have in any way kind-
ly ministered .toJhejrJKftnta in her
last illness.

FLICKERTOWN.
The sick are improving.
Frank VoBhell is some better.

G. C. Voshell was a caller here
several days last week.
Miss Aggie Low is visiting her

sister, Mrs. F. M. Voshell.
Russell Finn visited at Addy-

ston, Saturday and Sunday.
Cage Stephens will move to tha

farm he purchased of Geo. Hens-
ley.
Ben Hensiey visited Tom Hens-

ley at Cleves, Saturday and Sun->
day.
Holt White traded horses with

J. M. Thompson, one day last

MrB. Minnie Giveen visited Ed.
Botts and Bister, several days
last week.
Our school is progressing nice-

ly under the management of How-
ard Huey.
Mrs. James White and daugh-

ter, and Charles and Lewis Sul-
livan and their families dined

! with Wm. Hall and family, Sun-
day.

UNION.
Mrs. Anderson Gadd is recover-

ing from a severe attack of
illness.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison and Miss Vir-
ginia Conner spent last Saturday
in Cincinnati.
Rev. E. W. Bedinger, D. D., of

Anchorage, will preach at the
Presbyterian church in Union on
Sunday, October, 29th.

Much tobacco 'is still uncut and
much is cut and sticking in the
patch. The wet Weather has re-
tarded the general farm work very
greatly. Very little grain and
grass seed have been Bowed.
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.

E. A. Blankenbeker gave them a
houso-warmlng surprise .party last

Friday night, which was appreciat-
ed and enjoyed by them. A kettle
of excellent chicken soup was
made by the expert hands of C.

H. Bristow and that, too, was en*
joyed by everyone present. The
beautiful new house is a notable
addition to the landscape.

The two societies of the Union
school had an open meeting last

Friday afternoon, which was large-
ly attended by patrons and friendB
of the school. The debate anu
other exercises reflected great
credit upon ' the teachers ana pu-
pils. The Improvement League
meets on the first Friday in ev-
ery month at the school house
at 2:45 p. m: Everyone is urged
to come and. help in the very
necessary work. *

Mrs. Claud Ryle moved into the
Appleton property, last week.
Ben Eggleston, of Francesville,

was here visiting his son, Clint,
recently.
The canning factory made its

last run for the season, last
Saturday.
Wm. Lyons, who has been off

of duty as guager, went on duty
again Monday.
Hubert Walton attended the I.

O. O. F. Grand Lodge in lexing-
ton, last week.

Sheriff B. B. Hume was here, last
Friday, collecting taxes. County
Attorney N. E. Riddell accompan-
ied him.

Dr. Ralph Tilly is moving his
household effects „tftJbis_ property
here, ancf will become a resident
this week.
Claudie McWethy, son of Tom

McWethy, has returned from Louis
ville, and will attend school at

Littleford'p, Cincinnati.
Mr. Duncan, Of Ghent, attended

church at the Christian church
here Sunday. He is in the gov-
ernment service here.
Bro. Leslie Early and wife will

leave, Saturday, for Danville Il-

linois, where he has been engaged
to preach the remainder of this
year.

c

While enrOiute" from Aurora to
Rising Sun; one day last week, 1

stopped off in French for awhile
to call on old friends and neigh-
bors.

WALTON.
GRADED SCHOOL ITEMS.

The scarlet fever scare is about
over. The building will be fum-
igated this week and whatever
ferms of any disease that might
e lingering in any recesses of

the building will have to give it

No more danger is anticipat-

PROTEST

2
That spelling bee for which so

many have been preparing will be
next Friday night, that is the Fri-
day night after school take* up.

The report has been either er-
roneously or maliciously spread
that the present scarlet fever
scare is due to second hand
text books sold to school chil-

TWFchildren by T. F.—Cutley,
report, if true, would be severe
comment on the school manage-,
nit-iiL aim on Mr. Curley. But no
second hand books have been sold
to any school child by Mr. Cur-
ley and any who have spread
this damaging report should cor-
rect it.

Charles Russell and W. O. Myer-
of . the firm* of Charles Russell &
Co., bankers and contractors of
Chicago, Edward E. Walker of
Covington, Simon Billiter of Will-
iamstown, and Wm. T. S. Black-
burn of Dry Ridge, were here Sat-
urday and held an informal meet-
ing in the office of the Walton
Bank - and Trust Company with
some of the public spirited citi-

zens of Walton to discus.) the
proposed traction line of rail-
road 'running from Owenton to
Dry Ridge and then paralleling
the Q.& C. Railroad into Coving-,
ton. Messrs. Russell, Myers Wain
ker and Blackburn made excellent
talks of a convincing and sensi-
ble nature and impressed their

been graded from near Dry
Ridge to near Owenton and Mr.
Myers, "who is an engineer, says
it is one of the best grades he
has been over considering the top
ography of the country,- being
only a two per cent grade in a
very hilly country. The firm of
Russell & Co., agree to finance
the road and put up the neces-
sary funds if the people along
the route, including the city of
Covington, will subscribe for $250,-
000 of the stock to be paid
for when the railroad is com-
pleted and the cars in operation.
The atock is being sold for 50
cents, on the $100. About 40,000
worth of stock has been subs?rio-
ed for in this neighborhood. The
general opinion of all is that
the road would be profitable from
the start. It would surely be of
great advantage to this country
In many ways. Too much praise
and credit cannot be given Mr.
Blackburn of Dry Ridge, for the
work he has accomplished in the
face of -the greatest obstacles.
All that has been accomplished
has been due to his efforts and
the people he has enlisted in the
enterprise.

Kept their Marriage a Secret.

Robert Gully, 22, son of Plura-
ner Gully, of Petersburg, and Miss
Nellie Pettit, 20, daughter of Sam-
uel Pettit, who resides on Gun-
powder creek, went to Lawrence-
burg five weeks ago and were
married, which fact the young
couple kept secret until a few
days since. There were no pa-
rental objections to the wed-
ding, a love for the romantic
prompting the desire on the part
of the bride and groom that their
nuptials be not made public for
a time. They~are now receiving
congratulations of their many
friends.

Miss Sarah Berkshire, of Pet-
ersburg, was born February 1st,

1831, and died September 17, 1911.

Funeral at 2 p. m., this after-
noon.

UNION.
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson visited her

parents at Gunpowder, recently.
Mrs. Voshell has had as her

guest her Bister, Mrs. Sallie Hicks.
Miss Marietta Riley spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday at home.
Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck and

mother visited at J. M. Utzs,
Sunday.
Marshall Hedges and wife spent

a few days at L. B. Dickerson's,
recently.
Miss Ella Taliafeiro, of Brian-'

ger, has an elocution class here,
which she teaches every Tuesday.
Will Wilson from near Hebron,

haB moved here to take charge
of the Farmers Telephone lines.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and Mr. and
Mrs. Connelly, of Erlanger, attend-
ed services here Sunday morning.
Mrs. J. W. Kennedy and Mrs. B.

L. Norman spent one day last

week with Mrs. Sam Hicks, of Wal
ton. ^
Miss Maggie Clarkson spent the

past week with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Afterkirk, who haB been
sick^ —

—

with his brother, Dr.. L. E
Rouse and wife, of Ludlow, the
past week. •_ .

'

Miss Hannah Hearne and Charles
Denady, of Richwood, were calling
on Miss Rachel Conner, Sunday
afternoon.

About fifty of Ezra Blankenbek-
er's friends and neighbors sur-
prised him last Friday night with
a chicken soup.

W. E. Rouse, of Chicago, spent
Saturday night with his sister,

Mrs. A. F. Smith, having made a
business trip to Cincinnati.

J. Waite Cross and wife were
Sunday guests of her parents, W.
H. Wilson and wife, and attended
services at the Baptist church.

Against Tobacco Plan

Independents Declare Control

Is Not Changed,

And That the Same Restraint

Could Be Placed Upon Com.

petition—Will Fight.

New York, October IS.—The plan

More Black Leg.

Dr. O. S. Crisler was called to
James Allen's, near Hume, last

Friday, to administer to a calf

that had developed black leg ana
to vaccinate the remaining an-
imals thirteen in Mr. Allen's herd.
When black leg appeared amOng
the cattle of John Fitaharris a

few weeks ago, all the owners .of

cattle in the immediate neigh-^
borhood except Mr. Allen, had
their cattle vaccinated and none
of the animals that were vaccin-
ated have had the disease. The
vaccination of the cattle stop-
ped the spread of the black le^
among Mr. Fitzharris' herd none
of them dieing except those
that showed symptoms of the
disease before the time the serum
was administered. Dr. Crisler has
no fear of a spread of the dis-s

ease among Mr. Allen's cattle.

of dissolution announced by the
Tobacco Trust on Saturday night
was bitterly assailed to-day. aa a
subterfuge which permits the en-
tire tobacco business of the Unit-
ed States to remain in the hands
of the same group of trust ma«
nates who have controlled it here-*
t ofore. Statements to this effect
were issued by attorneys reprea-i
enting the independent interests
after an all-day session in which
their clients participated.

It was definitely announced that
Louis D. Brandeis, Felix H. levy
and other attorneys will go to
the United States Circuit Court
a.nd fight to prevent the approval
of the reorganization as proposed.
One of the statements ww issued
by Lawyer Levy as coming from
a welb-known member of the Ci-
gar Manufacturers of America.^ ___
"The United States Supreme

Court has ordered that the tobac-
co combination be dissolved and
competition be recreated," the>
statement asserts. ;«The present

conforms to this order" in only"
an infinitesmal degree. It reshapes
the combination without dissolv-
ing it, and apparently passes ov-
er the recreation of competition,
which is the vital point in the
entire matter.
"The competition can never be

restored among 4 or 14 or 100
units, however physically separat-
ed, unless ownership is, as Prea-r
ident Taft said of this very case,
different.
"Ownership is the vital thing

that regulates the future of these
companies. The group of ten
or dozen who now control the
American -Tobacoo Company will

—

possess the same properties aa
before. The fact thai? this own-
ership might not possess the same
power or control as formerly thru
the giving of votinfljpower to
other securities iB oi"very littL*

importance;
"If huge profits have been made

by arranging that some compan-t
ies shall not compete with others,
why should the new companies
compete when their owners are
still the owners of concerns that
should be their competitors?
"All this is on the presump?

tion that, as the plan states, on-»

ly 56 per cent of the present corn-*
mon stock of the American Tobac-(
co Compan^y is in the hands of the
individual defendants and that the
large majority of the preferred
stock is in the hands of the
public. Does the country stand
ready to believe the word of in-
terested parties on this point,
whieh is the .crux of the whote
matter f

"If the country allows the
proposed plan to be adopted it

will have nullified all that has
gone before in its fight against,

monopoly and restraint of trade/'
The committee of the National

Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association
said :

"It is evident that both the
Supreme Court and President Taft
have given the country the right
to believe that no plan should be
adopted which would leave the
effective working control in tho
hands of the same group of indi-
viduals who were named by the
Supreme Court as constituting a
restraint of trade. The result
would^—be—that -thia condition,
would he worse than the old
condition, because ihe^sann
trol would continue to be exer-
cised as before, with the added
advantage that it would have
the sanction of the Courts."

R. D. No. 3.

The rain has delayed many of
the * farmers sowing wheat.
Bruce Henry entertained with a

party, last Thursday night.
Miss Grace Warfford was shop-

ping in ".he city, last Monday.
Mrs. Walter Swaney and chil-

dren, of near Burlington, visited
relatives in this neighborhood last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown

and Frank Estes spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brown's.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacon ana

Theodore Birkle and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Tay-»
lorsport.

Misses Bessie and Nannie Lodge
Henry Aylor and Raymond Oood-
ridge spent Sunday with Frank
Aylor and wife.

Mrs. Chas. Uczinger and chil-
dren spent Wednesday and Thurs-
day with h?r parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. J. W. Brown, and family.

Miss Mattie Leek spent from
Friday until Monday of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leek, near Elizabethtown, Ohio.

Miss Clara Morgan, of near Cinj.
ctinnati, spent a few days last
week with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Goehler, ana,
family.

Hathaway p ublic . school
ve a box social next Satur-
ay night at the school houee.

All are cordially invited.
&
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URNING
DAYLIGHT

£yJACKLONDON
Author of'The Call of the WHO,"

"White Fanf," "Martin
Eden." etc.

Hluitrarioni by Dearborn Merrill

1

|<Copnisht, 1910, by the New York Herald Co.)
(Copyright, ibio, by (he MacMillaa Company.)

CHAPTER IV.

1 This time the trail was easier. It

israa better packed, and they were not
carrying mall against time. At Forty
Mile they laid over two days for the
sake of the dogs, and at Sixty Mile
Daylight's team was left with the
itrader,

—

Un like Daylight, after the
terrible ran from Selkirk to Circle
City, they had been nnable to recup-
erate on the back trail So the four
men pulled on from Sixty Mile with
a fresh team of dogs on Daylight's
Bled. The following, night they
camped in the duster' of islands at

the mouth of the Stewart Daylight
talked town sites, and, though the
others laughed at him, he staked the
whole maze of high, wooded Island.

"Just supposing the big strike does
come on the Stewart," he argued.
"Mebbe you-all '11 be In on it, and then
again mebbe you-all won't But I sure
WilL You-all 'd better reconsider and
go In with me on It"
But they were stubborn.

"You're as bad as Harper and Joe
Ladue," said Joe Hlnes. "They're al-

ways at that game. You know that
big flat jest below, the Klondike and
under Moosehide Mountain? Well,
the recorder at Forty Mile wasTelHh*
fne they staked that not a month ago
•-The Harper & Ladue Town—Site.

TSres claTiaranH i. olscoTefy claim 4h
BonansaCreek. Alter that. In the Sour-
dough Saloon, that night, they exhibit-
ed coarse gold to the skeptical crowd.
Daylight, too, was skeptical, and this
despite his faith in the Upper Coun-
try. Had he not only a few days be-
fore, seen Carmack loafing with his
Indians and with never a thought of
prospecting r But at eleven that night
sitting on the edge of his bunk and
unlacing his moccasins, a thought
came to him. He put on his coat and
hat and went back to the Sourdough.
Carmack was still there, flashing his
coarse gold in the eyes of an unbe-
lieving generation. Daylight ranged
alongside of him and emptied Cat-
macks sack Into a blower. This he
stj'Ata* tot a long time. Then, from
his own sack, lnte another blower, he
emptied several ounces of Circle City
and Forty Mile gold. Again, for a long
time, he studied and compared. Final-
ly, he pocketed his own gold, returned
Carmacks, and held up his hand for
silence.

"Boys, I want to teU you-all some-
thing,' he said. "She's sure come—the
up-river strike. And I tell you-all,
clear and forcible, this la It TN>"»
alnt never been gold like that In a
blower In this country before. It's

new gold. It's got more sliver In it

A month passed by, and Bonansa
Creek remained quiet A sprinkling
of men had staked ; hut most -of them,
after staking, had gone on down to
Forty Mile and Circle City. The few
that possessed sufficient faith to re*

main were busy building log cabins
against the coming of winter. Car*
mack and his Indian relatives were oc-
cupied in building a sluice box and
getting a head of water. The work
was slow, for they had to saw their
lumber by hand from the standing for
est But farther down Bonanza were
four men who had drifted In from up
river, Dan McQUvary, Dave McKay,
Dave Edwards, and Harry Waugh.
They were a quiet party, neither ask-
ing nor giving confidences, and they
herded by themselves. But B 'light,

who had panned the spotted drr of
Carmack's claim and shaken course
gold from the grass-roots, and who
had panned the rim at a hundred oth-
er places up and down the length of

the creek and found nothing, was cu-
rious to know what lay on bed-rock.
He had noted the four quiet men sink-
ing a shaft close by the stream, and
he had heard their whip-saw going as
they made lumber for the sluice boxes.

Ha! Ha! Ha!
Elijah and Finn Joined In his laugh-

ter; but Daylight was gravely In earn-
est
"There she Is I" he cried. "The

bunch is working! It's In the air, I

tall you-all! What'd they-all stake
the big flat for If they-all didn't get
the hunch? Wish I'd staked If*
The regret in -his voice was provoca-

tive of a second burst of laughter.
"Laugh, dang you, laugh! Why

your eyes ain't open yet. You-all are
a bunch of little mewing kittens. I

tell you-all if that strikes come on
Klondike, Harper and Ladue will be
millionaires. And If it comes on Stew-
art, you-all watch the Elam Harnlsh
town site boom. In them days, when
you-all come around makln' poor
mouths . . ." He heaved a sigh of
resignation. "Well, I suppose I'll

have to give you-all a grub-stake or
soup, or something or other."
In the -meantime there was naught

to show for It but hunch. But It was
coming. As he would stake his last
ounce on a good poker hand, so he
staked his life and effort on the hunch
that the future held In store a big
strike on the Upper River. So he and
-his three companions, with dogs, and
sleds, and snowshoes, tolled up the
frosen breast of the Stewart, tolled
on and on through the white wilder-
ness where the unending stillness was
never broken by the voices of men,
the stroke of an ax, or the distant
crack of a rifle. Gold they found on
the bars, but not In paying quantities,
and In the following May they re-
turned to Sixty Mile.
Ten days later. Harper and Joe La-

due arrived at Sixty Mile, and Day-
light, strong to obey the hunch that
had come to him, traded a third In-
terest in his Stewart town site for a
Ithlrd interest In theirs on the Klondike.
They had faith in the Upper' Country,
land Harper left down-stream, with a
raft-load of supplies, to start a small
post at the mouth of the Klondike.
"Why don't you tackle Indian River,

Daylight?" Harper advised, at part-
"There's whole slathers of creeks
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The Whole Bottom Showed as If Cov-
ered With Butter.

He did not wait for an Invitation, but
he was present the first day they
sluiced. And at the end of five hours'
shoveling for one man, he saw them
take out thirteen ounces and a half of
gold. It was coarse gold, running from
pinheada to a twelve-dollar nugget,
and it had come from off bed-rock.
The first fall snow wa* flying that day,
and the Arctic winter was closing
down; but Daylight had no eyes for
the bleak-gray sadness of the dying,
short-lived summer. He saw his vis-

ion coming true, and on the big flat

was upreared anew his golden city of
the snows. Gold had been found on
bed-rock. That was the big thing.
Carmack's strike was assured. Day-
light staked a claim in his own name
adjoining three he had purchased with
Bins tobacco. This gave him a block
two thousand feet long and extending
in width from rim-rock to rim-rock.
"Returning-that night to bis camput fhard- again. Here's where l begfiTti

just above Carmack's Discovery claim.
Even Daylight disliked the looks of El-
dorado; but still riding his hunch, he
bought a half share in one claim on it

for half a sack of flour. A month
later he paid eight hundred dollars for
the adjoining claim. Three months
later, enlarging this block of property,
he paid forty thousand for a third
claim, and, though it was concealed
in the future, he was destined, not
long after, to pay one hundred and
fifty thousand for a fourth claim on
the creek that had been the least liked
of all the creeks.

In the meantime, and from the day
he washed seven hundred dollars from
a single pan, and squatted over It and
thought a long thought, he never again
touched hand to pick and shovel. As
he said to Joe Ladue the night of that
wonderful washing:

"Joe, I ain't never going to work
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the mouth of Klondike, he found In It

Kama, the Indian chief he had left at

"Who-all's Got Faith to Coma Along
With Me?"

You-all can see it by the color. Car-
mack's sure made a strike. Who-all's
got faith to come along with me?"
No one volunteered.
"Then who-all 11 take a job from

me, cash wages In advance, to pole up
a thousand pounds of grub?"

Curly Parsons and another, Pat
Monahan, accepted, and, with his cus-
tomary speed. Daylight paid them
their wages in advance and arranged
the purchase of the supplies, though he
emptied his sack in doing so. He was
leaving the Sourdough, when he sud-
denly turned back to the bar from the
door.

hunch?" ' was-

T5yea.
. Kama was traveling by ca-

noe, bringing in the last mall of the
year. In his possession was some two
hundred dollars in gold-dust, which
Daylight immediately borrowed. In
return, he arranged to stake a claim
for him, which he was to record when
he passed through Forty Mile. When
Kama departed next morning, he car-

ried a number of letters for Daylight,
addressed to all the old-timers down
river, In. which they were urged to
come up immediately and stake. Also
Kama carried lettersof similar import,
given him by the other men on Bo-

use my brains. I'm going to farm gold,
gold if you-all have

nanza.

the

iing.

and draws draining In up there, and
somewhere gold Just crying to be
found. That's my hunch. There's a

-HfljTlfflha coming, and ind.an~R.vei4 ^J'"" ^J"^ Wn,ca le number

million miles
away."

"And the place Is swarming with
moose," Joe Ladue added. "Bob Hen-
derson's up there somewhere, been
there three years now, swearing
something big Is going to happen,
living offn straight moose and pros-
pecting around like a crazy man."
Daylight decided to go Indian River

• flutter, as he expressed it; and lin-
igered a few days longer arranging his
[meager outfit He planned to go in
flight, carrying a pack of seventy-five
iPounds aad making his five dogs pack
•as well, Indian fashion, loading them
jwlth thirty pounds each. Depending
on the report of Ladue, he intended to
follow Bob Henderson's example and
live practically on straight meat.
|When Jack Reams* scow, laden with
the sawmill from Lake Linderman,
JUed up at Sixty Mile, Daylight bun-
idled his outfit and dogs on board,
turned his town-site application over
to Elijah to be filed, and the same day
was landed at the mouth of Indian
Mver. He continued down Hunker
to the Klondike, and on to the sum-
mer fishing camp of the Indians on
the Yukon.

>re for a day he camped with Car-
[ a squaw-man, and his Indian
r-in-law, Skookum Jim, bought
'and, with his doga on board,
.flown the Yukon to Forty Mile.
Was that Carmack, his broth-

Jim, and Cultus
arrived in a

want straight to

and recorded

"Qvt another
query.

« "I sure have," he answered.
"Flour's sure going to be worth what
a man will pay for it this winter up
on the Klondike. Who'll lend me
some money?"
On the instant a score of the men

who had declined to accompany him
on the wild-goose chase were crowd-
ing about him with proffered gold-
sacks.

"How much flour do you want?"
asked the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany's storekeeper.
"About two ton."

The proffered gold-sacks were not
withdrawn, though their owners were

guilty of an outrageous burst of merri-
ment.

"What are you going to do with two
tons?" the storekeeper demanded.

"I'll tell you-all In simple A, B, C
and one, two, three." Daylight held
up one finger and began checking off.

"Hunch number one: a big strike com-
ing in Upper Country. Hunch number
two: Carmack's made It Hunch num-
ber three: ain't no hunch at all. It's
a cinch. If one and two Is right then
flour just has to go sky-high. If I'm
riding hunches one and two, I Just got
to ride this cinch, which

gold on the scales this winter."

CHAPTER V.

Still men were without faith In the
strike. When Daylight with his heavy
outfit of flour, arrived at the mouth of
the Klondike, he founds the big flat as
desolate and tenantless as ever. Down
close by the river. Chief Isaac and his
Indians were camped beside the
frames on which they were drying sal-
mon. Several old-times were also In
camp there. Having finished their
summer work on Ten Mile Creek, they
had come down the Yukon, bound for
Circle City. But at Sixty Mile they
had learned of the strike, and stopped
off to look over the ground. They had
Just returned to their boat when Day-
light landed his flour, and their report
was pessimistic. But an hour later,
at his own camp, Joe Ladue strode in
from Bonanza Creek. He led Daylight
away from the camp and men and
told him things. In confidence.

"She's sure fnere," he said In con-
clusion. "I didn't sluice it, or cradle
u. I panned it all in that sack, yes-
terday, on the rim-rock. I tell you you
can shake It out of the grass-roots.
And what's on the bed-rock down In
the bottom of the creek they ain't no
way of tellin'. But she's- big, I tell
you. big. Keep It quiet, and locate all
you can. It's In spots, but I wouldn't
be none surprised If some of them
claims yielded as high as fifty thou-
sand. The only trouble la that It's
potted."

"It will sure be the gosh-dangdest
stampede that ever Waa,' Daylight
chuckled, aa he tried to vision the ex-
cited populations of Forty Mile and
Circle City tumbling Into pollng-boats
and racing the hundreds of miles up
the Yukon; for he knew that his word
would be unquestlonlngly accepted.
One day In December Daylight filled

a pan from- bed-rook on bis own claim
and carried It Into his cabin. Here a
fire burned and enabled him to keep
water unfrozen In a canvas tank. He
•squatted over the tank and began to
wash. Earth and gravel seemed to fill

the pan. As he Imparted to it a cir-

cular movement the lighter, coarser
particles washed out over the odge.
At times he combed the surface with
his -fingers, raking out handfuls of
gravel. The contents of the. pan di-

minished. At is drew near to the
bottom, for the purpose of fleeting and
tentative examination, he gave the
pan a sudden sloshing movement,
emptying It of water. And the whole
bottom showed as if. covered with but-

ter. Thus the yellow gold flashed
up as the muddy water was filtered
away. It was gold—gold-dust, coarse
gold, nuggets, large nuggets. He was
all alone. He set the pan down for a
moment and thought long thoughts.
Then he finished the washing, and
weighed the result in his scales. At
the rate of sixteen dollars to the ounce'
the pan bad contained seven hundred
and odd dollars. It was beyond any-
thing that even be had dreamed. His
fondest anticipations had gone no
farther than twenty or thirty thousand
dollars to a claim; but here were
elahns worth half a million each at the
least, even If they were spotted.
He did not go back to work In the

shaft that day, nor the next nor the
next. Instead, capped and mittened, a
light stampeding outfit, Including his
rabbit skin robe, strapped on his back,
he was out and away on a many-days'
tramp over creeks and divides, in-

specting the whole neighboring terri-
tory. On each creek he was entitled
to locate one claim, but • he was
chary in thus surrendering up his
chances. On Hunker Creek only
did he stake a claim. Bonanza
Creek: Inrtound:jstaked from mouth to
source, while every little draw and
pup and gulch that drained into it was
likewise staked. Little faith was had
in these side-streams. They bad been
staked by the hundreds of men who
had failed to get in on Bonanza. The
most popular of these creeks was
Adams. The one least fancied was
Eldorado, which flowed Into Bonanza,

the savvee and can get hold of some
for seed. When I seen them seven
hundred dollars In the bottom of the
pan. I knew I had seed at last.'

The hero of the Yukon in the
younger days before the Carmack
strike. Burning Daylight now became
the hero of the strike. The story of
his hunch and how he rode it was
told up and down the land. Certainly
he had ridden it far and away beyond
the boldest for no five of the luckiest
held the value In claims that he held.
And, furthermore, he waB still riding
the hunch, and with- no diminution of
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Back In Dawson, though he remained
true to his word and never touched
hand to pick and shovel, he worked as
hard as ever In his life. He had a
thousand Irons in the fire, and they
kept him busy. Heavy as were his
expenses, he won more heavily. He
took lays, bought half shares, shared
with the men he grub-staked, and made
personal locations. Day and uight his
doga were ready, and he owned the
fastest teams; so that when a stam-
pede to a new discovery was on, it was
Burning Daylight to the fore through
the longest, coldest nights till he
blazed his stakes next to Discovery.
In one way or another (to say nothing
of the many worthless creeks) he
came Into possession of properties on
the good creeks, such as Sulphur, Do-
minion, Excelsis, Slwash, Crlsto, Al-
hambra, and Doollttle. The thousands
he poured out flowed back In tens of
thousands.

Dawson grew rapidly that winter of
1896. Money poured in on Daylight
from the sale of town lots. He prompt-
ly Invested It where it would gather
more. In fact, he played the danger-
ous game of pyramiding, and no more
perilous pyramiding than in a placer
camp could be Imagined. But he
played with his eyes wide open.
Corner lots In desirable locations

sold that winter for from ten to thirty
thousand dollars. Daylight sent word
out pver the trails and passes for the
newcomers to bring down log-rafts,
and, as a result the summer of 1897
saw his saw mills, working day and
night, on three shifts, and still he had
logs left over with which to build
cabins. These capias, !*«« inn^-H
sold at from one to several thousand
dollars. Two-story log buildings, lh
the business part of town, brought him
from forty to fifty thousand dollars
apiece. These fresh accretions of cap-
ital were Immediately invested in oth-
er ventures. He turned gold over and
over, until everything that he touched
seemed to -turn to gold.

With the summer rush from the Out-
side came special correspondents for
the big newspapers and magazines,
and one and all, using unlimited space,
they wrote Daylight up; so that, so far
as the world was concerned, Daylight
loomed the largest figure In Alaska. Of
course, after several months, the
world became interested in the Span-
ish War, and forgot all about him; but
in the Klondike Itself Daylight stUl re-

mained the most prominent figure.*

Buildings covered over twenty yean ago are as good as new
and have never needed repairs. Fireproof— Stormproof—Hand-
tome— Inexpensive. For further detailed inforrnatioD apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.

Just What They Are Worth:
We charge you for your glasses just

what they are worth—no more, no
less, and one price to all. You will

find our prices, quality considered,

lower than the other fellow's.

N. F. Penn, M. D. witt. Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - .- - COVINGTON. KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

Hand-Made Ironing and guarantee^* against all flaws.

—sold BY—

O. IF. PfllPPS
Burlington, Kv.

agggyggggBCT^ f

Continued.

Elder J. W, Lemmon, of this city,
surely deserves one of the Car-,
negie medals. On Saturday last
he united in the holy bonds of
wedlock six couples in just six
hours.—Falmouth Pendletonian. I Walton Ky.

James C. Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat."
Mayor Jas. C. Dahlman started

his career as a cowboy, and is .at

present Mayor of Omaha, and has
the following record. Sheriff of
Dawes Co., Neb., three terms;
Mayor of Chadron, two terms;
Democratic Nat'l Committeeman,
eight years; Mayor of Omaha, six
years, and in 1910 Candidate for
00 vwrnoT. of Nebraska. Writing to
Foley & Co., Chicago, he says:
"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills

and they have given me a great
deal of relief so I cheerfully rec-
ommend them." Yours truly,

(signed) Jas. C. Dahlman.
For aale at Jones' drug store,

Boone 60. Deposit Bank.
BURJU1NOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank in Boone County,

PAYS 3 PEI CENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEP8STE
With * 1 00,000 protection to its Depositor*

a. follow. 1 f.
CapiM Stock M-## 930,0a* •!

Surplas and Undivided Profltf... 40,so*
Liability of Stockholder. so,oo»

Total Security for Depositor* $100,000

COUBTUT I1TIIID1D TO All,

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
$J,50 THE YEAR

T SMwsisHMSiinssBBSSMtassaasl
——*»- -'-
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DEMOCRATIC STATEmm.
For United States Senator.

OLLIE M. JAMBS.
-I I !-

Pof Governor.
JAMBS B. McCHBARY.

-I ! I-
For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

-t ! !-

For Treasurer.
THOMAS S. RHBA.

-III-
Auditor of Public Accounts.
HBNRY M. BOSWORTH.

-t ! !-

For Attorney General.
JAMES GARNETT.

-J 11-
For Secretary of State.

C. F. CRBCELITJS.
-I I 1-

For Sunt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-Ill-'
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.
-III-

For Clerk Court of Appeals.

4 KUBKKT L. UKEENU.SK

REPUBLICAN 'TICKET.

For Governor.
EDWARD C. O'REAR.

For Lieutenant Governor.
L, L.. BRISK)W.

For Attorney General.
THOMAS B. McGRBGOR.

For Auditor.
LEpNARD W. BETHUBUM

For Treasurer.
HERMAN F. MONROE.

Secretary of State.
A. J. OLIVER.

Commissioner Agriculture.
D. W. CLARK.

Supt. Public Instruction.
T. W. VINSON.

Clerk Court of Appeals.
C. S. WILSON.

NEW AEROPLANE.

Iuvcntor Believes Machine Can

4 \ Remain In Air Indefinitely.
*- _

^*

New York, October 13.—WUbur
Wright, whose brothers, Orville
and Lorin, are about to begin
experiments on the North Caro->
Una coast with a new type of
flying machine, was in New York
to-day. At his hotel he discuss-
ed freely the experiments which
he and his brothers are conduct-
ing. "There is no secret about
this new machine,", he said. "It
is simply a development of , all

that we have learned by study of
flying and experiments in flying.
Anybody who has seen the buzzard
fly knows that there is a
method by which man may sus-
tain himself in the air once h%
gets there. What a bird can do
a man can do, as Darius Green
said. Of that there is not the
slightest doubt. The only diffi-
culty is that nature provided the
birds with means to stay in the
air without exertion, while man
has got to study it all out. It
may take years to accomplish
this. Perhaps we are all wrong
in thinking that 'We have solved
the problem.' We will not know
until we have given a practical
test to our ideas. That is what
my brothers have gone to North
Carolina for. There seems to be
great curiosity about whether we
expect to use a motor or not.
Well at the- start, we don't ex->
peict to usq onet . The/ problem is

to find out whether, once we are
in the air we can stay ther ej for
an Indefinite period. Birds can do
it. Why can not man? At the
same time, it must be remembered
that birds can not rise from the

f
round without exertion. They
eep flapping their wings until

they reach a certain height.
Then they v stop working and sail
along without further effort. If

we-earr^tart a machine from a
great height, maybe we can -keep
It in the air without a motor
for an indefinite period; But if we
have to start from the ground^
we will have to have some power
to get us up. Once up, we\ can
shut off the power and stay up
as long as we like—that is if

our machine proves successful.
Whether we use a biplane or a
monoplane really makes no differ
once, but I will Bay that in the
experiments we are about to start,
we will use a machine of the
biplane type. A biplane enabled
you to take advantage of the
slow current. We are doinafein
these experiments what id
with our original machine, tryfny
to work out the scientific side.
THeTpractical materiaT~iide wllT
take rare of itself."

Assessor T. G. Willis has been
busy in this part of the county
the paat week compiling lists of
property for taxation. He is
never better pleased than when
he sees approaching the end of

if official rounds, but hashis annual
considerable going to do
this year.

yet

"W*

-Midnight In the Oxarks.

and yet sleepless Hiram Scran-
ton, of Clay City, III., coughed
and coughed. He was in the moun
tains on the advice of five doc-
tors, who said he had consump-
tion, but found no help in the
climate, and started home, Hear-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery,
he began to use it. "I belleved
it save my life," he Writes "for
it made a new man of m% so
that I can now do good work
again." For all lung disease.),

coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma
coup, whooping cough, hay fevwr,
hemorrhages, hoarseness or quinsy
its the best known remedy. Price
50c and ll.oo. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all dealers X

BOMB EXPLODED.
Varus and Serum PurnMfi Causing

The Spread of Hog Cholera.

Washington C. H, Ohio, October
12,-Dr. Vi P. Smith, veterinarian,
exploded a bomb here to-day by
declaring that the virus and ser-
um furnished by the state of
Ohio to prevent cholera In hogs,
has caused an unprecedented
spread of this disease, which now
bids fair to cost Ohio farmers
nearly $6,000,000.

Dr. Smith has carefully invest-.
igated the great epidemic of
hog cholera, which will coat Fay-
ette County farmers alone $75,000
to $100,000 this fall, and says that
the indiscriminate use of the
virus and serum furnished by the
state at a nominal fee, is spread
ing the disease like wildfire.

It Is claimed that when swine
are inoculated with the virus and
serum they pass through a light
attack of cholera and where en-
tire herds are not given the treat-
ment the healthy hogs will con-
tract the cholera from those treat
ed and invariably die. The claim
is also made that where all awine
on a farm are given the serum
treatment, hoga in neighboring
fields will contract the dlseue,
and it is to this that the great
spread of the disease-is attribute
ed.
Veterinarians administering the

treatment very often fail to have
enough to immunize the entire
herd, and the epidemic spreads.
The epidemic being fed as it

has, according to Dr. Smith, has
reached such gigantic proportions
that the serum treatment is un-
able to cope with the disease,
and tens of thousands of light-
weight hoga have been thrown up-
on the market to escape the
cholera.
The price of pork is expected

to soar as a result of the pres-
ent loss.

Some General Information.

Tire—champion winetaSter—of
France, one of a, profession in
that country,~aT the age of 76
had certified 450,000 barrels of wine—o—
The crewa of the Brittish sub-

marines are regularly drilled In the
use of the safety helmet, by which
means they may*'save themselves
in the event of a disaster.

-O-
Where telephone wires are over-

land the speed of transmission is
at the rate of about 16,000 miles
a second. But when the wires are
through cables under the sea, the
sea the speed is not more than
9,000 miles a second, or about half
the former rate. ^,

In Australia are found the lar-i

feat bird's nests in the world,
hey are built by the Jungle fowl

In great mounds, and their
height averages about fifteen feet.
They are formed of twigs and
twigs like other nests, but they
weigh tons in extreme cases.

— o—
If your cake is burned on the

outside, scrape the black parts
off very carefully and brush over
the place with the beaten white
of egg. Then dust with powder-
ed sugar. Put .the cake back in
the oven for five minutes, when
all signs of burn will have dis-J

appeared.
— o—

When washing new lace curtains
you are sure to find they are
full of lime and no amount of
soap will make them clean. Soak
the curtains over night in water
in which a penny's worth of
common salt has been dissolved.
The salt draws the lime out, and
the rest is easy.

— o—
A Government bulletin tells of

a new and valuable breed of
dogs in Australia. First come the
sheep dogB and barbs and keifies
in the order of merit, Smooth-
haired collies are second; mon-
grels and crosses, third; while
rough collies bring up the rear.
Barbs and kelfies are both of
Scotch origin, and the gypsies
are said to have produced . the
kelfie for poaching purposes by
crossing foxes and smooth col-
lies. A second crossing was made
in Australia with the dingo, -or
wild dog. Crossings dogs with the
dingo eliminates the bark which
ia -said to make cattte -nejrvotra.

— o—
Whon ereanv eannoT be had- -for

fruit, coffee and other things, a
good substitute may easily be
firovided which cannot be told
rom the genuine article. Stir a
dessert spoonful of flour into a
pint of new milk, and simmer it

to take o ff the rawness of the
flour. Then stir in the beaten
yolk of a fresh egg, and strain
the mixture through coarse mus-
lin. The only precaution is that
the flour must be first mixed
smooth in a little cold milk, or
else it is apt to form into lumps.

MOSQUITO
Drunk on Gasoline, Explodes When

It Gets Near Brady's Pice and
Sets Fire to Mattress.

Tarrytown, N. Y„ Oct. 15.—John
D. Rockefeller and the other res-
idents who own automobiles have
completely wrecked the morals of
the niosoultos of this town. They
are now hopeless gasoline drunk-
ards.
A family of mosquitos started

hitting up the gasoline in James
Brady's ear to-day and when
they flew into the house from tha
garage were in an awful condi-
tion. One tried to alight on Mr.
Brady's nose as he was lighting
his pipe and It exploded with a
loud report and set fire to a
mattress.
Mrs. Brady was badly burned

trying to extinguish the flames
and Mr. Brady was burned about
the face.

Sick headache is caused by a
disordered stomach. Take Cham-
berlain's Tablets and correct that
and the headache will disappear.
For sale by all dealers. X

PUBLIC SALE.
We will tell at public sale on

the Lewis Rice farm two miles

north of Richwood, Boone coun-

ty, Kentucky, on
THURSDAY, OCT. 26th., 1911,

6 year old horse that will work
anywhere, 4 year old mare that is

bred to a draft horse, weanling
mule, 21 Jersey and Shorthorn
cows that will be fresh in De-
cember and January, 2 year old

bull, 3 weanling Jersey calves,

30 ewes, 1 buck, 4 brood sows, 1

Duroc Jersey boar, 8 shoats that

will average 100 pounds,10 shoats

that will average 75 pounds, 2

road wagons, spring wagon, rub-

ber tire buggy, Oliver Chill plow,

20 Oliver Chill plow, 2 riding

cultivators, 2 horse coin drill, 1

horse cultivator, mowing ma-
chine, Johnston hayrake, set bug-

y harness, set spring wagon
arness that is as good as new, 2

double sets work harness, double
set plow harness, bridles, collars,

etc., 10 acres of corn and fodder,

lot of hay, some baled straw, 9

turkeys, household and kitchen
furniture.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of 9 months will be given, purch-
aser to give note with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Sale to begin at 9 a. m.
H. R. CONNER & BRO.

N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer

PUBLIC_SALE.
I will sell at public auction 3#

mites west of Union, on the Un-
ion and Rising Sun Grade, on

WEDNESDAY, OCt. 25, 1911,

The personal property of Louisa
F. Rouse, deceased, to-wit

:

1 work horse, 2-year old mare, 6

good milch cows, 14 sheep 2 and
3 years old, 5 fattening hogs,road
wagon, carriage and set double
harness, binder, hay bed, turning
plow, hillside plow, "A" harrow,
double shovel plow, single shovel
plow, iron kettle, grindstone,
about 25 dozen chickens, lot of

canned fruit, lot household and
kitchen^ furniture and other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Terms—Snms of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of nine months will be given, the
purchaser to give note with ap-
proved security, negotiable and
payable in Union Deposit Bank.
A. O. ROUSE, Administrator.
N. W. Burkett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Public Sale
I will sell at public sale at the

John Henry Carpenter place on
the Visalia road, near Devon, Ky.
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp

TUESDAY, OCT. 24th, 1911,

the following property :

9 year old mare, 2 horses, cow, 2
sows and pigs, 6 dozen chickens,
mowing machine, 2 horse wagon,
4 sets harness, phaeton buggy,
buck board, 2 sets buggy harness,
tobacco setter, 5 shovel plows,
jumping- shovel, Departure walk-
ing plow, lot turnpike tools con-
sisting of crow-bars, shovels, &c,
cutting box, 20 gallon kettle, 3
barrels cider, stack of hay, 50
shocks fodder, 200 shocks of corn
and fodder, air tight stove, range
cook stove, land marker, 3 log
chains, jjrgan, sewing machine,
settee, shot gun and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms—All sums of $5 aja£

under, t^ash ; on sums over $5 a
credit of six months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in Florence Deposit Bank

J. T. CRAMER, Proprietor.

W. F. Arnold, Auctioneer.

PUBLICSALE.
As Administrator of A. C.

Hughes, deceased, I will sell at

the residence bT~G\ \7v\ Sandford
on the East Bend Road on

SATURDAY, OCT. 14th, 1911,

the following property :

Lot of, household goods consis-

ting of feather bed and bedding,
bedstead, rag carpet, trunk, two
rocking chairs and various other
articles.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit

of 6 months will be given, purch-
aser to give note with approved
security.

G. G. HUGHES, Adm'r.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

Take Your Common Colds Seriously.

Common colds, severe and fre-
quent, lay the foundation of chron
ic diseased conditions of the nose
and throat , and may -develop into
bronchitis, pneumonia, and con-
sumption. For all coughs and
colds in children and in grown
persons, take Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound promptly. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

* * • < <. *•. - > mymw

The Griswold
Is displaying a beautiful line of Fall and Winter Dress

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods
Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy

Batiste, Granite Cloths, Evelienes, Santois,

SUk and Wool Poplins.

New Silks for Waists
Silk Petticoats, Klosefit Heather Bloom Petticoats, all

ready with a complete line ot Justrite and

1 American Beauty Corsets ——
For The Autumn.
A Nice Line of Cotton Blankets and

Knitting Yarns.

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

\t E. WtU>
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

will practice In all the eonrta.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a-d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Cattleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L.
Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3349

J. C . VL.ORB, W. W . I>l< HHRSO*
B. T. CLAYTO.V

Clore, Dictafl & Clajtoi,

?^~.»T» T» "S» T» V V >"»> VWT«V >>T»"»WT« >S<V>
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* DE LAVKL CREAM SEPARATORS,

t BUGGIES 9fid CARRIAGES, FARM WAGONS,
MOWERS, RAKES, BINDERS, HARROW8.

• CORN jPRILLS,

I POTATO PLANTERS,
WHEAT DRILLS,

FERTILIZER,

AMERICAN FENCE, BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
NICE LINE OP MOORE'S HEATERS.

^QiVE MB a caul-v

!STANLEY CROUCH,
y Phone 84-x. ERLANGER, KY. Opp. Bank.

ATTORXEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8tate and C. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Dickerson will spend a portion

of bis time at the Williamstown. office.

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying In Boone and
adjoining counties.Over20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

Ml ft 11 communications addressed to -

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY :

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.

Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.

The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page

400,000 Words. 2700 Pi

0000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.

Let us tell yon about this most
remarkable single volume.

Write for sample
paces, full par-

tioulars, eta.

Hsme this

paper and
we will

fte*
a set of

Pooka*

Life Saver
In a letter from Branch-

land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no {food. I took
Cardui, and now I am en-
tirely well I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my life! All who suffer
from womanly troublel
should give Carduia trial*1

E61

»
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIYERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»»<
Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, den
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
against said estate must present
them to the undersigned properly
proven. G. G. Hughes,

Admr.

Take your ity Paper.

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

50 years of proof have
convinced thosewhotested

it, that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weakwomen to health and

strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life saver.

Why not test it for your

case? Take Cardui today!

Phonos—Hobron 90S; Consolidated 2
and Farmers Mutual. ' » Z

iDr.IUUCEJ.Hli
VETERINARIAN.

Office over Deposit Bank,

a

Florence, Kentucky. S

Prompt Attention Given Calls •

Take the Recorder.

WTE7 Vest, Walton, Ky7

€. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERUHGEI1 DEPOSIT BANK.
(lNCORFORATII> '893*)

ERLAN6ER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in —
Surplus •• $10,000

Careful attention given collection*,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep • hand a General Stack ef

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Coiitry Preface tatei ii Traia

f . W. Kassebaum k Sii,
gRMITfi & MiSBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

ttorh of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main

AWtORA/IND.
IRA POPB A«ent, Urul, Kf
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^ YOU GET INSTANT RELIEF
j

WHEN YOU USB

jC limai Catarrh Remedy
|

J For Colds, Coughs, Catarrh. Sore 9
• Throat, Croup, Asthma and Bron- *

2 chitis. $
{ It's a guaranteed relief and is 5
• sold by B. Q. Surface, Devon, i

m and T. S. Aylor, Hebron, Ky. or •
S mailed prepaid on receipt of 26c. J
$ J. W. HOWE A SON, §

J Hamilton, Onto. J

•••••••••••••••••••••euuuu

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at

at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
B. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.

Are You Looking for Work.

We want twelve good men to
take orders for nursery stock. Ex-
perience not necesaary.

The Farmers Nursery Co.
Address H. C. Diers State Man-

ager, Walton, Ky.

^pju^i^i Hmwi B



A Big Safe.

K

In thia
advertises
Mat of this nx
He -Mr: • Voueil will

issue Chaa. H. Youell
big aale To

--»>». irtj..,

lor the

eeljl have
been bred by him and are of the
best grade of milk stock thia
county affords, and are fine in-
dividuala as well. The registered
bull that stands at the head of
the herd that will be sold was

- bred by W. H. Vanderbilt on tho
Biltmore Farms, North Carolina,
and was bought bv Mr. Youell at
a long price and is a sen of the
great imported Stock well that sold—at public sal? for $11,500 in 1907.
Several of the cows that will be
sold by Mr. Youefl will have
calves by this fine bull.
Tho I. O. C. hogs advertised

are selected fiom the best herds
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and

»4059 "»rre said to be the easiest hogs
to fatj&n that***©, known.

WMs Mr. Youcirs fitre bull
desire

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public gale at my i»*

Jdaaee, one mile below PlattahMx.
known as tha W1Q 8mith farm, on
Woolder creak, Boone County, Ky.,

Saturday, Oct 21st 1911
The following property:

One work Mare, 3 Cows—one Jersey,
one Navy to be fresh soon, Jersey
Heifer 6 months old. Sow and ten
shoats. 3 fat Hogs, 300 bushels Corn,
Bet Buggy Harness, set work Har-
ness, Sled, 2 Plows, 12 stands of Bees
10 bus. Potatoes, 4 bus. Onions, some
Hay, 1 share of Btock In Mo. 19 Tele-
phone Line with box, Sewing Ma-
chine, 2 Crosscut Saws, Buck-stw,
some Lumber, some new Bee Hives,
Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Single-trees,
and some Household and Kitchen
Furniture.
Terms^Sums of $8.00 and under.

cash; en s^nis over 35.90 a credit of?

give note with approved securi-
ty, negotiable and payable iu Farm-
ers Bank of Petersburg, Ky.

THOMAS BARRETT.
Enis Nixon, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

PUBLIC SALE.

to au^^est

dj|iry Interests, and
n?tl by an individual a

company should have him.
You will never have a better

chance to secure the very highest
grade of dairy slock _than_r_hal
wnich will be afforded bv Mr.
YouelPs sale, as he has 'spent
many years and a large sum of
money bringing his herd to its
very high standard of excellency.

Arbor Day.
Governor Willson has designated

Fiiday, October, 27th as Arbor
Day in Kentucky and his pro-i
clamation urges all citizens to
take advantage of this day to
beautify their surroundings by
the planting of trees. Arbor Day
is being generally observed all
over our country and some Eur-
opean nations are now having an
annual holiday on which, they
plant trees and shrubbery. Ow-
ing to th» disregard of the peo-
ple of the past decades our
woods and natural forests have
gradually disappeared and at
last the nation has awakened to

T Stand tie Test In ill Respects-
This is the general remarks about Rolfes & Wachs* Clothing.

Beyond a doubt, we show the best line ol

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at lower PricflBthan any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefolly examine our Ctothin* ™d youwfflteconvmced that our new line of guits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DUCK AND CORDEROT WORKING COATJ AND CORDEROT SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., '

oo'viisro-Tonsr, - ik:e:etttto:k:"2\

thp fart- that ,n,iM. VT«.—«,-! «rrnn> oi * moncns wiu pe given, pur-

n whereby these arcTrntnr7d.
""»"»'«>_give note with approved

our land, that was once so full
of verdure and natural beauty,
will

—

ere long hecome -a barren
waste. By tha annual observance
of Arbor Day the children are
taught in the public schools to
regard the care of trees and to
protect them, and citizens in ev-
ery community are taking steps—

the plantine of shade trees
big!

measure remedy the evil of the

by the plantin4
along streets ant

I will sell at my residence on North
Bend road, 1J miles from Limabnrg,
Boone county, Ky., at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, Oct Utt, 1911
The following property:

Two Work Horses and Work Har-
ness; 1 (Brown) Road Wagon, new;
pair Bolster Spcings. new; Spring
Wagon, 9 Buggies with Buggy Har-
ness, Gasoline Engine with spraying
appliances, (AJderney Heifer, Corn
and Fodder in shock, Apples and Po-
tatoes, Hay Fork. Rope and PutHee,
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
and various other articles.
Terms—On all sums of $5.00 and

nnder,*cash ; on all sums over $5.00 a
credit of 4 months will be given, pur-

MARY CRAVEN.

GRANT COUNTY ITEMS

highways^to in

careless felling of our mighty for-4
eats and to restore our country
to something of its former beauty.

$15,000 Monument Unveiled.

The unveiling of the monument
erected to the memory of General
3ohh HunT THbrgan and His Men,
which was in Lexington, yesterday
was an event of wide-spread in-
terest. This monument which is
given by the United Daughters of
the Confederacy coat $15,000 to
produce and it stands, not only
as a memento of the great Con-
federate .General, but also as a
beautiful remembrance of the
splendid efforts of these still more
spelndid women who have toiled
faithfully in the work of raising
the funds with which to defray
the expenses of erecting the mon-i
ument. The unveiling ceremonies
were a fitting climax to the
great convention of the UnitejiJ
Daughters of the Confederacy
which was held in Lexington this
week. The ceremonies were of a
very elaborate character and in-
clude General Basil W. Duke and
Major Otis Tenney, Masters of
Ceremonies, an invocation by the
Reverend William T. Punch, an
address of welcome by Mayor
John Skain, of Lexington, an ad-
dress by Governor Augustus E.
Willson, ah address by the State
President of the U. D. C, Mrs. L.
McF. Blakemcre, a prayer by the
Reverend E. O. Guerrant, the ben-
ediction by the Reverend John R.
Deering. Beside the above the
chief address of the occasion
was delivered by Dr. Guy Carleton
Lee, of Baltimore, Maryland. Im-.
mediately before the unveiling
ceremonies, which took place on
rthe famous court house square
"where the monument has been
erected, a session of the con-
vention was held in the Woodland
Park Auditorium, where a pa-
rade of magnificent propor-
tions was formed, including" the
members of Morgan's commind,
Confederate Vetexans... State. Of-
ficials of the United Confederate
Veterans, the Monument Commit-
tee, Convention Delegates, the
Governor and his Staff.
This monument is an Equestrian

Statue, said to be the finest of
its character in existence to-day;
it is the work of S^gnor Pompeo
Coppini. It is cast in bronze
and is placed upon an imposing
pedestal of the choicest granite.
General Morgan's brother pro-
nounces the statue a remarkable
likeness of the great General.

(Grant County NeWs.)
"

The mule market seemed to be
improved over the previous Court
day; two car loads being ship-
ped from this point at an advance
in price of some ten or fifteen
dollars per head. As far as we
could learn prices ranged from
$45 to $90 per head. One car loaa
of horses was shipped also and
quite a good many led away by
halter.

The usual court day drunks
were plainly Tn evidence late on
court day muoh the same as then
conditions were twenty years ago,
except there were more arrests
made and the town got some
revenue for the sale of booze at
that time. We say booze because
the bo sailed "near beer" is equal-
ly as intoxicating as the real
article if not worse, and "things
that are equal to the same thing
are equal to one another."

The Democrats are planning to
have a monster Democratic meet
ing on or about the 28th of thia
month, at which time processions
will come in from every precinct
on horseback, and if the day is
suitable there will be a large
automobile p rocession with cars
filled with .Democratic .ladies. A
first class band will be procured
for the occasion and the speakers
will be from the following list:
Hon. Jas, B. McCreary, Hon. E. J.
McDermott, Hon. Ollie James, Hon.
Ben Johnson, Hon. James Garnett
and others. Exact date later.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the

Frank Russell farm on the An-
derson Perry and Lima burg- turn-
pike, one mile from Anderson's
Ferry and four miles from Lima-
burg, Boone county, Ky., on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8th, 1911,

the following property :

3 work horses, 2 mares in foal, 5
milch cows—4 fresh, 5 heifers, 7
fat hogs, 4 sows and pigs, 2 horse
platform spring wagon, farm
wagon, box bed, rock bed, hay
bed, rock wagon, 2 -sancLbeds^-1
h.orse_springJwagon, Piano bind-
er, Big Four McCormic .mower,
Deering , mower, disc harrow,—-pooth harrow, 21ror5e disc plow,
1 and 2 horse corn planters. Oli-
^er^bJll^oj^JoJittJQeer_4)lowr
single shovel plow, 1 horse culti-
vator, 2 tred power and 1 power
cutting box, rubber and steel tire
buggy.new sled, set double Dritch-
en harness, 2 sets hip strap har-
ness, 2 sets fly nets, set double
buggy harness, buggy pole, set
spring wagon harness, 3 sets bug-
gy harness, 2 side saddles, man's
saddle and bridle, some hay and
corn, cream separator, 10 gallon
barrel churn, lawn mower, lawn
swing, 3 iron kettles, No. 8 cook
stove, gasoline stove, heating
stove, 2 extension tables, side-
board, folding bed, couch, stand
fable, sewing machine, 5 rocking
chairs, 10 dining room chairs, 4
bedsteads, 3 bureaus, 2 cots, about
100 yards matting, some rag and'
ingrain carpets, about 5 dozen
chickens and various other artic-
les too numerous to mention.

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,
cash

; on sums over $5 a credit
of 9 month will be given, purch-
aser to excute note with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

SHERMAN W. RIGCS.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

You Can't Beat Our Blue Steel

Range fop the Money ; $24,75.
It is the product of an old foundry in Cincinnati. The body of range is made

of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake ; high warming oven;
nil nickel trimmed

—

Complete

JpecM

SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE,
THE RANGE OF QUALITY,., $35.00
We Carry a Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas Ranges.

GALLATIN COUNTY NEWS.
Commonwealth's Attorney E E.

Winn returned home from Will-
lamstown last Saturday and spent
the first of this week at home,
returning to Willi xmstown on
Thursday of this week. Mr. Winn
had been in Williamstown the
-vcek previous attending: -to his
duties as Commonwealth's Attor-
ney in the Grant county circuit
court, and prosecuted the law
breakers in such vigorous and ef-
fectual fashion that four of them
were sent across the road. The
esse in which Mr. Winn will be
engaged for the next two weeks,
is a special—one,-catted t6 try
a murder case—that of the Com-
monwealth against John Mark and

Dine's 6iilna Glosete

Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-
ed oak, nicely polished, has large,
roomy interior; with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can
he placed according to articler you
may put in. A $20.00 value for

$14.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low

The Reliable Gas
Range

t

The best on the market. Made in
Covington, and fully guaranteed.
Fume pipe furnished

EXTRA

Special Inducements
—TO

—

Young Brides
This month. Let us show you our immense
line of Housefurnishings and the attractive
prices we are offering this month.

A. Handsome Present Free.

Owensboro, Ky., October 12—Pri-
ces which will be demanded for
the 1911 crop of tobacco in the
Green River district will be fixed
by the Board of Control of the
Green River Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation, This was decided here
to-day at a meeting of the
members, who estimated that the
erop will total 20,000,000 pounds.
Other tobacco growers' societies
in this part of the state have
fixed the record prices for their
crops.

Dine's Furniture Houses
NEWPORT, KY. 'Madison

COVINGTON
26 YEARS: :THE OLD RELIABLE: :26

Mrs. Lou Williams, daughter of
Newton Suliiyaa, ajid Edward Eas-
ton, were married in Lawrence-
burg, on Wednesday of last week.
They went to Louisville on a
wedding trip, returning here last
Sunday. They have the best
wishes of all in their new rela-
tions.

On - account of the change of
the time of the services at the
Baptist church Edgar C. Riley

IWhen in doubt—
labout the best roofing—don't try to discriminate—your
time is too valuable.

Lindsay Webster for the killing of
Sam Collins at Elliston about six
weeks ago.
This case is attracting wide 'at-

tention and has created a deep
interest in Grant and adjoining
counties. In the immediate neigh
borhood of the Bhooting feelin » is
running pretty hi^h, and a great
deal of bitterness of opinion is
likely to be brought out at the
trial. Probably some time will be
required to secure a jury in this
case, on account of the great
prevalence of already formed op-
inion, some of which has beein
pretty freely expressed.—Warsaw
Independent.

Bapl
will not apeak at the ?Jniv«rsal-
iat church next Sunday ni'^ht,
but will apeak both morning and
evening on the fifth Sunday in
this month at the Universalis!
church in Burlington.

There will be a pie social at
Sand Run school house next Sat-t
urday night to which all are
-cordially invited. The ladies are
requested to bring pies.

For Sale—Three first-class young
Jersey cows with young calves,

to J. L. Prazier> Union,

Lodged in Jail.

William Starr, who was indicted
by the Eoone county grand jury
at the April term, 1910, of the
Boone Circuit Court on a charge
of forgery, was apprehended by
detective Bell, of Cincinnati, and
arrested last Sunday, and last
Monday night Sheriff B. B. Hume
brought the accused to Burling-
ton and lodged him in jail, and
up to the present time he has
not executed a bail bond, the
amount of which the cour^ fixed
at $1000. The offense of which
Starr is accused is the forgery
of the name of William Clore
to a note for $125 which the
Florence Deposit Bank discounted.

y- L ^
W

% Gaine »> of Bullittsburg
neighborhood, has raised a sec-

l ond . crop of potatoes this year

iBeing specialists in roofing things, we can offer with every
stamp of approval, JUSTRIGHT GALVANIZED ROOFING
fTen to one we can quote an interesting price on your oar
ticular needs.
|We have found an excellently capable representative in Mr.
Stanley Crouch, at Erlanger, Ky.
llf when you call on Mr. Crouch he is very busy, why just
write to us for any information you may be after.

1We'll see that your are served donble-quick.

:t

Moescbl-Edwards Corrugating Co.,
(Incorporated)

COVINGTON, KY.

Harold Gaines was hit in the
eye by a croquet mallet while
playing the game at school one
day this week. He is out of
school on account of the accident.

Ireland exports $4,000,000 worth
of poultry and $11,000,000 worth
of eggs every year. Last year
the eggs exported by Russia num
bered 2,998,000,000. ^7

The Ft. Thomas base ball team
will play the Burlington team
next Saturday. Game called at
2:20 p. m. Come out and Bee
the game.

Italy has been manufacturing
salt for commercial purposes for
2,500 y-*ars. It was the cradle of
the salt industry.

The Teachers meeting of fielle-
viaw and Petersburg District will
ba held at Petersburg next Sat-
urday. Teachers who" fail to
attend the meeting in their own
district cab meet In another as-
sociation.

There was such a demand for
advertising space in the Recorder
this week, and that demand be-
ing made afternoon on Monday,
that the office has been taxed
to its fullest capacity to get the
ads... ready for the paper.

WANTED—A second hand Frank
lin or other Open front stove.
Must be in good condition and
cheap. Telephone Beaver 194, or
address Mrs. J. L. Frazier, Union,

Our Prices With Others.

Star Tin Cans, quarts, 3^ dozen

Ma*on Jars, quart size .j| SQc dozen

Perfection Oil ™ ^ ?al

A Splendid Broom £5c each.
N. O. Molasses, 60^uality for 4^ »ai #

Elegant Corn ^ can

W. W. Brushes ......Kk each

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15,, each

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
VWION, KENTUCKY.

m
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Administrator's Notice.

_
AM persons indebted to thee ate

C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, are re-
quested to come forward and settle
same, and all those having claims
against said estate most present them
properly proven to the undersigned
Th» Equitable Bank andTbCst
Company, Admr., Walton, Ky.

FOR SALE.
House and five sores of land, blaoh-

wnith shop, barn, corn crib, meair
£<""«, buggyshed, Ac., all in good
bondiUon, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUjBY,JErlanger, Ky.
1
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mS*''"^** tr?*" «» t«Wnf on
their variegated hue*

Mr*. Thomas Rouse near town
haa been quite ill for tome time.

A day or two at a time haa
*5fn ft? «*tent of good weather
this fall.

__

There was considerable vivid
lightning and heavy thunder, laat
Saturday night.

It is very seldom that there
haa not been a heavy frost be-
fore the 20th of October.

cmmfflmrr EXEKISB———

_

Of Verona Klgk School Enjoyed By
Large Crowd—six Students Qiv-

Born, on the 16th inst., to V.
W. Oaines and wife, of Bullitts-
burg neighborhood, a daughter.

John O. Roberta, of Florence,
will stay with hia sister, Mrs. Mary
Craven, near Hebron, until after
her sale.

The Bible School recently ea-
-iablished at the Univor
church is increasing inter
well as in pupils.—
There waa a alight rain fall

last Monday morning as has been
usual on Monday morning for

' some say, eight weeks.

Mrs. Mary Craven and Thomas
Barnett .each have a sale ad-
vertised in this issue.

The commencement exercises for
the students of southern Boone
county who graduated from the
common schools were* held at Ve-
rona last Friday evening. Six stu-
dents received their diplomas.
They presented a well planned

and weir prepared exercise on
"Kentucky* which- was exceeding-
ly well received and enjoyed by
the large audience present. Miss
Nannie Hamilton presided and
Prof. EL. Dix of Burlington de-
livered the address and presented
the diplomas.
Verona is to be congratulated

6n the educational interest mani-,
fested there. The work of the
county High School there is pro-
gressing nicely, all the patrons
taking a lively interest. On Friday
evening the church at which the
exercises were held was full,some being unable to find seatsThe class roll,, follows :

Fall Suits and Overcoats!
is JOTti. T£Z t

°^ZZ
OUr FALL 8^"T a""d OVEROOAT. This stores steadily increasing pannage

is proof that Boone County men appreciate the sort of clothes we sell, and the way we sen them If yotEe

E* T.y*"' SUIT W OVERCOAT
- » i^e to yom^lf see our wonuerfal eJTinctato^

the approved styles, at a price range of

Setts and $4,50 to $20.00 Overcoats
Great Hat Store, tOO—Our fall styles can be relied upon. We carry

,the largest and best variety at popular prices.!

from

Several of the Burlingtonit.es
spend their spare minutes pitch-*
ing horae shoes, a sport #that
comes around every lew years. •

The dense fogs that have pre-
vailed every morning for some
time have been very detrimental
to the corn and tobacco crops.

W. I Rouse says D. M. Snyder
will have to eome again with a-

fiumpkin as ho has a pumpkin
hat is five feet in diameter and
weighs 82 pounds.

r A revenue agent was in Bur^
lington one day laat week in-
vestigating the condition of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
.Company.

James Strouse and Jamtes Slay-
back have a contract for con-.
atructing considerable wire fence
for Harvy Tanner, of Ft. Pleas-
ant neighborhood.

The game of ball with the Ft
Thomas club was called off by the
manager of that team laat Sat-
urday morning while it looked as
though it was- going to be a
rainy day. .

Mount Slayback punched the
number that called for the gold
watch and the merchaum pipe giv-
en away by B. E. Kelly. He) had
done considerable punching to
secure the articles, • both of
which look pretty good.

Several of the local followers
oi' isaac Walton have been wait-
ing patiently for the weather
and water conditions to got right
so they can have a trial, at
least, at equaling Grover Snyder's
luck- down on Gunpowder creek.

After exposure, and when you
feel a cold coming on, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
It checks and relieves. XTse no
substitute. The genuine is a
yellow package always. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

A horse belonging to L. A.
Tanner, near town, dropped dead
in the harness a few days ago.
The horse was of the Blue Bull
family and was bred raised and
broken by Mr. Tanner, whom it

Mr. Marvin ~Wall

D
F<

2
n°* in «" are ' extracts

Prof. Bix's address ;

The people of Boone county love
their county. There must be
something in the air or the
water like the famous waters of
Coney Fork, that warms their
hearts. But true it is that from
Verona to the North Bend, from
Florence to Rabbit Hash, everyone
at all susceptible to any senti-
ment is capable of any love is
ready if need be to die for the
grand old county.

* • • a *

The kitchen is a very impor-
tant room in any house. It will
be all right fcr you to learn tha
Piano put J wouldn't try that
until I was pretty good on a
cooking stove. It will be fine
tor you to study elocution but 1
wouldn't—do—that until I had
learned to call the chickens and
the

/Rosenthal Bros.,
The Leading Clothiers,

Rising Sun, Indiana

_ „ „_.. *uv vauva>eiio aiiu w**a>a»w«i w can a, pit-aoaui Loiiti
cows. If I had my way at this office Monday afternoon.— —

-

w— m, ...-- S^M T WM ¥
pvery "girl wouIdTTje required to
take and complete a course in
domestic science before being
granted a diploma of graduation
from the common schools.

• • • • a

,
You, young men, had better be

finding out how the kitchen is to
be supplied with flour and bacon
and potatoes. You had better se-
lect some work, a trade, a busi-
ness or a profession and mind
you, select one that you can make
a living at—and stick to it. The
most of you, I suppose, are farm
boys and I would advise you to
stick to the farm. But whatever
you do, learn to do it well and
and learn to aave what you make
so that you can put something
into the pantry for some domestic
science graduate to practice on.

* • • • *

A saloon has recently been open-
ed in Petersburg. I for one be-
lieve that the people of Boone
county ought to rise in their
might and voting as a county

is their privilege to

Personal Mention.

R. S. Cowen has been somewhat
complaining the past week.
Miss Mary A. Thompson is visit-

ing at Mrs. John Early's, at Pet-
ersburg.

Judge John M. Lassing was in

Burlington a short time last

Sunday.
Sheriff TB7"F. Hum© and Coun'y

Attorney N. E. Riddell spent last

Friday in Petersburg.
Ed. Clegg, one of the clever

men of Union, was in Burlington
last Saturday afternoon. -

Ed. Burris and family were visit-

ing relatives in Crescent Springs
neighborhood;" laat Sunday. -

~~Chas. YoueTI, of Hebron neigL
borhood, was a pleasant caller

"...<.i. iv m unnr privilege xo -»-~ -"»—e»-—»—~*» —• «*• •»•»»«»«».

do, th«*y ought to banish the dirty Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rouse
business from OUT" hnrHAra #.-.••_ WM» vinitinnr Mfl Pnima's Vivn+kni.

*

tory manner.

The ground has been wet for,
so long this fall that much of
the corn is down badly, and proB-
pects were never better for a
large per cent of damage corn
showing up in the gathering.
When husking is the best time to
assort your corn.

The first foot-hall game ever
played in Burlington will be play-
ed at the Ball Park Friday af-
ternoon at 2 :30 p. m., between the
Boone County High School team
and Erlanger High School team.
Come out and see it—you'll enjoy

J. W. Copeland, of Daytpn, O.,
purchased a bottle of Chamber"
Iain's Cough Remedy for his boy
who had a cold, and before the
bottle was all used the boy's cold

#<f?
was *one-

Is that not better

business from our borders, for-,
ever.

In the wisdom of our fathers
the church and State were forevn
er separated by the constitution
and the laws, and because the
schools are institutions of the
State no system of religious in-i
struction is provided for in the
curriculum. But that does not
make it wrong for mfe to say to
you at this 'time that the char-
acter or the life that leaves out
a knowledge of God and a hope
of heaven has failed to take ad-

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gaines have
gone to Martinsville, Indiana, to
spend a couple or three weeks.
Rev. S. J. Bradley, of Peters-

burg, was a pleasant caller at
this office, last Monday morn-;
ing.

0. P. Tanner \ and wife and J.

B. Rouse and wife entertained sev-
eral friends at dinner, last Sun-t
day.

Geo. W. Craven and family, of
Hebron neighborhood, have gone
to Phoenix, Arizona, to make
their future home.
William James, of California, and

John Gonnie, of Clifton Heights,
Ohio, were Sunday ' guests of Q.
W. Sandford and wife.

Omer Cleek, of Beaver, and E>
H. Blankenbeker, of Florence, were
among the business visitors to
Burlington one day the past week.

J. H. Hodges and son, of East
Bend, were in Burlington, Sunday
the elder Hodges having business
with Congressman A. B. Rouse.

SlightlyDamag'd

vantage of its opportunities and
has missed the best
World has to offer.

that this

First Quarterly meeting of Pet-,
had served in. the most safTsrac7 orsburg circuit to be held withT /\ V*\T MA r\ r% r\ rt. a* AM .mnU n -4- m 1 i -»-r _ . *. ^ •

a five dollar doc-than to pay
tor's bill. . For sale by all" deal,
ers. v

The moat interesting and pro-
fitable reading will T»e found in
the advertising columns of the
Recorder week after week. The
merchants who resort to its
columns are men with whom you
can trade, assured that they
will make good every statement
coming from them.

Peter Hager, of East Bend,
brought to this office, last Fri-
day, a Bweet potato the weight
of which exceeded five pounds by
several ounces. He( has a very fine
crop of sweet potatoes, although
he was in the dry belt. It is
said that dry weather is necessary
for good aweet potatoes and wat-
ermelons.

.

' —
When you have a bad ^cold

you want the. best medicine ob-
tainable so as to cure it with
as little delay as possible. Here

Fis a druggists opinion: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for fifteen years," says Enoa Lol-
lar of Saratoga, Ind.. «and con-
aider it the best on the market.'

JlJfor sal* by all dealers. - X

church at Taylorsport, Nov. 9—10;
Rev. e. {,. Southgate, Presiding
Elder. _ __v._

Petersburg, Oct., 10.—We desire
to express our grateful apprecia-
tion to all our good friends who
so kindly remembered us in a most
plenteous shower at the parson-
age Monday night. We would be
glad to thank each one person-
ally, but many were to modest to
put their names upon their dona-
tion. May the Lord richly re-

in many spiritual blessings.
S. J. Bradley and wife.

Foley's Kidney Remedy vs. Hopeless
Cases.

Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says:
"I had a severe ease of kidney
trouble and .could not work and
my case seemed hopeless. One
large bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured rate and I have nev-
er been bothered since. I always
recommend it." For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

« PROGRAM.

The first program of the Boone
Library Association for the pres-
ent season, will be given at Li-
brary Hair Friday evening, Oc-
tober 27th. The program follows :

Song by Society.
Record 6*f Events Since Last We
Met—Mrs W. L. Riddell.

Instrumental Duet—Frances Rid-
dell and Alberta Kelly.

Reading-Dr. F. L. Peddicord.
Song—Pattie Revill.
Recitation—Carrie Porter.
Insliumental <3olo—Mrs. E. C.
* Riley.
Current Events—Ruth Kelly,
assisted by Robert McGlasson.
Luther Rouse,
Walton Dempsey.

Song—Prof. E. L. Dix.
Sk*tch of some Author-J. C.
Revill.

Committee—Mrs. E. L. Dix, Mrs.
D. Rouse, Dr. Peddicord.

were visiting Mrs. Rouse's brother,
H. W. Blyth and wife, at Law-v
renceburg, Ind., two or three"
days last week.
Dr. M. J. Crouch, of Union*

superintendent of the Boone Co.
Consolidated Telephone Co., was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Monday.
A. B. Renaker and wife spent

a few days last week with his
mother at Dry Ridge, Grant coun-
ty. They made the trip in his
new automobile.

. John Furlong, wife and son,
MaBter Thomas, of Pt. Pleisant
neighborhood, spent last Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Kirb Tanner
and Miss Mary Furlong.
Elbert Jones and wife, of Flor-

ence, and Harmon-Jones-and-wife,
of Gunpowder, were guests of
Thomas Jones and wife out on
the Belleview pike, Sunday.
Mrs. Dudley Rouse entertaineO

several of the young people last
Saturday night in honor of Miss
Ruth. Kelly, of Cincinnati, sister
of Congressman A*^. Rouse's wife.
Each of the membera of the

Literary Society are requested to
be present at the meeting at the
hall at .7 p. m. on the 27th inst.,
as business of importance will be
before the meeting.
The nicest basket of apples

seen in a long time was brought
to this office, last Saturday, by
Hubert Rouse. They were Kelly's
Choice, a beautiful red, good size
and perfect as could be.

Dr. A. NT. Jones and Wm. Brit-
tenhelm, of Walton; were guests
of Dr. E. W. Duncan, a few hourB
laat Monday, Dr. Jones being in
consultation with Dr. Duncan in
regard to Mrs. Thos. Rouse, who
is quite ill.

L. J. Riley, of Grange Hall neigh
borhood, left last Saturday for
Chicago where he. will spend a
few days, after which he will go
on to Los Angeles, Cala., to spend
the winter with hia son, James.
It is hoped that he will have a
pleasant sojourn in the far west.

Furniture
—

Stoves
A few days ago we were unfortunate in having

a damaging fire sweep through our handsome Fifth

Ave. Store—Thousands and Thousands Dollars of

worth of beautiful room-size Rugs and Eedroom

Furniture were slightly scorched (some just a little

smoked on the back. Dining room and Parlor goods

were hardly touched but for a little water. Every-

thing goes, in this great

Sale
at prices that will almost compel you to buy.

IT WOULD BE A SHAME FOR
YOU TO OVERLOOK THIS SALE

-4a!M»2l-323"W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Mrs. Dudley Blyth entertained,
last Monday, Meadames John M
Botts, Hugh Arnold, Ott Scott
and Miss K;?im, of Petersburg, and
Mesdames Craig Baldon and A. B.
Renaker.

John Clark Masters.
,
John Clark Masters, who was

Dorn on Garrison creek, thiscoun
ty, December 6th, 1876 and went to
Woodland, California, with hia pa-
rents in 1880, departed this ilfe on
the 12th of last month in Los An-»
geles, California. He was married
on the 11th of laat February to
Miss Iola Williams, who. survives
The deceased was a son of W. N.
Masters, and after he went to Cal-
ifornia he srave himself a busi-
ness education, and becamej a
very successful pharmacist. He
was also an expert photographer.
H> was a man possessed of ma.ny
adroirabl traits of character, and
his legion of friends deplore his
death. He leaves several relatives
in thiB county, who are grief-striek
en over hia death, but bow in hum
ble submission to the will of Him
who never makes mistakes, but dtr
oth all things well.

By virtue of Execution No. 8626
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Boone Cir
cnit Court, in favor of S. W. Tolin
against Wood Stephens, <fcc., I or I

one of my deputies, will on Monday, I
the 6th day of November, ~t»tr, be=+«
"tw*en the hours of 11 a. m., and 2
o'clock |p. m., at the Court House
door in Burlington, Boone county
Ky., 'expose to public sale, to the
highest fcbidder, the following de-
scribed property, )or so much there-
of, as may be necessary to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and cost( to-
wit:
The undivided one-half of the fol-

lowing tract of land lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., and being lot
No. 8 in the divisiou of toe lands of
William Neal, deoeased, allotted and
oonveyed to Carrie M. Stephens.
Beginning at a stone in the road
leading from -the Union and Rising
Graded road to Big Bone church a
rorner with Lot No. 1 in said division

;

thence with a line of Lot No. 1 s 87J
e 14 27-100 chains to a stone a corner
with Lot NO. 2; thence with a line of
Lot No. 2 s 19} e 9 17-100 chains to a
stone.on a branch of Riddell's Run;
thence down said branch s 27 w 3 29-
100 chains to an Elm tree: thenoe
down the meanders of said branch
n 76 w 2 19-100 chains, b 68} w 84 100
chains to the upper corner of the R.
Woods tract; thenoe with a line
thereof and with the aforesaic road,
n 8 e 26 8 100 chains to the beginning
containing 81 acres. The undivided
one-half of this land to be sold is sub-
ject to the dpwer interest of Nancy
Ann Stephens, levied upou as the
property of Wood Stephens, M. C.
Stephens, Willametta Rue and Oota-
vla Ryle.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds with
approved seourlty required, bearing
Interest at the r*te of 6 per cent per
snnum, from dftV ©f' Bftie and having
the .force and effect of a judgment.
Amount to be made by sale, $634.46.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County,

I

When

I

The leaves begin to fall you tMnk-rjf-what shall I
eat now, that the garden is about played out. Let
us fed you. We have the goods and prices.

CAPITOL FLOUR, a barrel. . . $5#00
(You can't beat it for Winter Patent)

TELEPHONE FLUR, a barrel $5^5
HARD WHEAT CREAM, the flour that you can't

make bad bread with, a barrel.... $6.25
Golden Blend Coffee, pound g5c
Capitol MixedJTev pound _ . _.._. ... 4t 60c
Gunpowder Tea, pound '

% g^
Baker's Cocoa, # lb. can., 20c
Baker's Chocolate, }4 lb. cake 20c
Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. for j^
New Honey, pound • 1^
Graham Crackers, lb iQg
Sweet Pickles, dozen

t S^ic
5 Sewed Brooms, each 25c
Corker, Brown's Mule, Square Deal, Index or Star

Tobacco, three 10-cent cuts '.

25c

OUR NEW LOCATION -'THE ARCADE STORE."

GEO. C. GOODE, Agt.
19 & 21 Pike St.—18 & 20 W. Seventh St.,

Govington, Kentucky.

.



MUCKY NEWS.

Mr. B. G. Walter broug-ht to this

office Saturday morning a sweet
potato which he had purchased
trom Mr. E. R. Campbell that tip-

ped the beam at six and a half

pounds.—Morganfield Post.

Sam Crenshaw reports destroy-

*i&g a tomato vine in his gar-
"ton that was ten feet long. He
'StjfB this vine produced over

Isfljl" tomatoes and was full of

green ones when he cut it.—Pro-
"Vkrence Enterprise.

Cincinnati is making an effort to

secure both the Democratic and
Republican national conventions
Louisville is now a hotel city and
she 6houid get busy and , make
a fight for the great Democratic
gathering.—Columbia News.

Alvin Mingus, of Harned,
brought to the Leader office

two sweet potatoes weighing 11

pounds. The potatoes are a
fins sample of what can be
Town in this county.—Hardins-
rg Leader

t

Buzzards attacked
eleven pigs which

m. ' -Alt— ' —ET"*"T

hei

its ears "and tail having been
torn completely off. The pigs
wore of splendid stock.—Winches-
ter News.

ed

and killed
were o Wil-

li. Scott recently.by Mr
Another pig was badly injured,

»»+» »»»»»»»«

Gome to CoringtoB and te

MOTCH'S
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding" Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beautj for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and £
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give oux

ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts. t

RARUS FLOOR
Is the highest grade

Winter Patent

$5.00&
Delivered at your station

As a booster for Democracy, R.

J. Thomas, of the Goodes pre-
cinct, is in a class by him-
self. He has nine sons who will

place the stencil under the roos-
ter in November, making 10 votes
in'; the family for McCreary and
the winning ticket.

At a meeting of the City Coun-
cil Monday night they declared
for electric lights, and an en-
gineer will at once survey the
Town preparatory to putting in
n - plant _at-xuice,— This action of
Ihia worthy body wi ll supply d

long-felt want in Eddyville.—Kd-
dyville Herald.

Last week White Oak Creek
swept away under the eyes of

the owner twenty-seven shocks
of corn that contained a barrel
to the shock on John W. Dar-j
nell's farm, near Wyoming. At
$4 per barrel, that wsb losing
$108 pretty quickly.—Owingsville
Outlook.

Mr. J. W. Boyd, of this city,

brought a cabbage snake to
this' office Monday on the leaf
of a cabbage he had purchased
somewhere in town. The snake
is about the size of a No. 10

thread and is over one foot
long. Anyone who wishes to see
this snake can do so by calling
at the Bee office, where is is

preserved in alcohol.—Earlington
Bee.

Down on Slick Creek, near" the
chute, a little girl was throw-
ing rocks back at her dogs as
hard and fast as she could when
a new neighbor yelled to her,
' *+^+* ' .iftny dogs have you?'- She
threw another rock, then answer-
ed proudly. "Got three, but only
two- that toilers."—Breckinridge
News

Mr. May Goff, a wellvknown far-
mer near North . Middletown, is
cutting his crop of alfalfa. It is

about two feet high and thU
makes the fourth crop that has
been cut trom this field this sea'-!

son. The yield has been about
a ton per acre for each cutting.
This field has been in alfalfa for
eight years from the same sow-
ing and shows no signs of deter-1

ioration.—Paris Kentuckian-Citizen

Carlisle county is one of the
most fertile, prosperous and best
administered counties of . Ken-,
tucky, and times are always good
and money wculates eaBily,' her
people being remarkably free of
debt and generally solvent. The
whole tax levy fixed by the Fis-
cal Court Wednesday is 90 ->ents
only, distributed as follows: Fif-
teen- cents for county purposes,
50 cents for poll tax, 25 cents for
Toads and bridges; total 90 cents.—Mayfield Sentinel.

Mr. Charles Kleiderfer has a nice
young pear orchard—say five or
tBix years old. The trees pro-
duced very—plentifully this year.
"I would not give my net pro-
fits, acre for acre, this year for
any man's tobacco patch." Mr.
Kleiderer said he has five or
six varieties of pears and finds
ready sale for same right here
at home at from $1 to $1.50
per bushel for picked. Superflous
to say he labors intelligently in
applying modern methods to his
orchards.—Henderson Gleaner.

Mr. James P. Gooch, one of the
most progressive farmers in the
county, who lives • at Clarence,
brought—to-the Times office this
week a half dozen ears of corn
that beat anything we have seen
this year. Each measured about
twelve inches and one- peculiar
thing is that all six ears have
the same number of rows—eigh-
teen in number. Several farmers
who have been in the office this
week say that the corn is the
best they have seen. The corn is

called the Boone County White
—Somerset Times.

The mosquitoes, perhaps feeling
that it will not be very long
before Jack Frost wi\l put them
out of commission, ar& putting in
.overtime in sucking the life blooa
out of the people of this coun-
try. If these pests were as large
as humming birds and were vic-
ious In accordance to their size,

the bite of one of these winged
devils Would be as deadly as the
bite of a rattlesnake. However,
if they were as large as birds,
there would "be some chance to
see them coming and they could
be swatted with a clapboard.—
^bsooville Hustler.

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75
" " Table Spoons, per set $3.00
" " Desert Spoons', per set $3.00
" " Tea Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set $1.50 to $3.00

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold .

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and

Sugar Spoons 75c to $2.00

Just a few suggestions—see onr extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

IWIVrr1!! The Old Reli-™V - *^« able Jeweler
: 613 Madison Ave,
Covington, Kentucky.

\.*~**<u *, «.<*.* ^*. ^ . *. <^ *. *v <*. «v A. V77VAAA.AC

FOR A LIMITED TIME
While present stock lasts we will sell the following

Staple articles at the following

LOW PRICES
North Star Flour, bbl . . . $4.50
Lenox Soap, 2 bars for ^. 5c
10c Can Baking Powder * Ific
xVU dc ooods 'go at. . .~."•"• .... »~. . . . . . .

.
-

;vtt.ttt'• • • . . • 4c
Goods bought and paid for will be delivered

along Star Route FREE.

Give us a call and be convinced of our Low Pricks.

#e also have a broken stocl 3f Boots and Shoes .._

we are selling at about cost.

E MYRTLE & MATTIE MILLER, Walton, Ky.

NO BETTER COFFEE
Highest Quality

Lowest Price

22^W$1.00
In Strength and Price

Ssves 100 per cent

WE SELL YOU

GROCERIES
AND

SEEDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Write for Prices

on anything you want.

Geo, W, Rill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

^7-29 PHte St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

WANTSl

Make Your Waits Known

| $20.00
* Will make your Fall and Win-

$ ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

0/ Send for samples. m

|
F. P. WALTON, Tailor, |

| 24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. $
* _ *

«*>
( The Most Famous Buggy In History.

SUL

I

:

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same namr—-Thet Famous No. 12 Columbus.

It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle~qua1ity and vehicle economy

W.B. JOHNSON & GO., WALTON, IY
If we do not secure a position, a sale, or

help, or In other words, do not meet your
wants there will be no charge*.

SOOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KY.

Embalmer & F^-?ral Director.

LIVBRY, BOARDING * SALE ?TA»lOL
Tint OUms Rigm fe* Hlr. a* All Til

M. T WILSON,

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, IW.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

-j£Dealer in High Class Harness and Saddle

Raymond City Coal for mmlm sat sail times*.

BKKOBB PI H< II 48IINO Vol R

^MONUMENT^
ITrite to or ses

The Covington Monument Go

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

G0VINGT0N, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

mans' profit.

AOE3INTS WANTED. Phone S. 3026X
THOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

*' €6 v,c

J. W. Haynes, of Smith Mills,
had a.welL_ bored _an. his farm.
to the depth of 280 feet without
striking water, but three veins
of coal were gone through while
boring for water—one small vein
about two and a half feet in
thickness, another at the depth of
200 feet seven feet thick, which is

the same vein being worked by
the Smith Mills Coal & Mining
Company, and another 24S> feet
down, with a thickness of five
and one-half feet, with a lime-
stone roof three and dne-'half
feet' ' thick. This is a very fine
quality of coal.—Henderson Jour-
nal.

A Medicine that Gives Confidence.
Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs. T. J. Adams, 522
Kansas Ave., Columbus, Kansas,
wiites: "For a number of years
my children have been subject to
coughs and colds. I used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and
found that it cured their coughs
and colds, so I keep it in the
house all the time." Refuse sub-
stitutes. For sale at Jones' drug
store, Walton, Ky.

Saved His Mother's Life.

_.yF-Our-docfeoFS had given me np^-
writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Av-
oca, La., "and my children and
all my friends were looking for
me to die, when my son insisted
that I use Electric Bitters. \
did so, and they have done me a
world of good. I will always
praise them." Electric Bitters is
a priceless blessing to women
troubled with fainting and dizzy
spells, backache, headache, weak-
ness, debility, constipation or
kidney disorders. Use them and
gain new health, strength and
vigor. They're guaranteed to sat-
isfy or money refunded. Only 60c
at all dealers. X

For Sale.

Farm of 54 acres, good water
31,200." Modern buildings, good
tobacco land. Address Mrs. An-
na Schockel, Aurors, Indiana.'

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth Rock cockesels—II each.

Mrs. G. C. Grady,
tf. Builittsville, Ky

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gnnpow-

I—. creek and known**^ —a Tom
Wilson farm, lust above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

^ • » I v

^aa^DENTIST.
-W-iH-be-a* Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

YoiYoub Patbonaoh Solicited

X in the Treatment and
X GUAEANTEBD CUBE OF

I Fistula, Poll Evil, Quitters.

NO (JURE—NO PAY.

Gall, Telephone or Write for Par-
tlcularg, _

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office, IS East Seventh Street,

| COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE A6ENT.
Your patronage will,, be

appreciated. 0-
TelephonsApM:

Office No. B. H«£JH|pii No. 698.

. OslU Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

about :the"Columbfis vehicles.

Pred Pfalzgraf & Son,
Exclusive Agents

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.

4
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ABE THEY AFBUD ?

Observe the plumb bob

on ?»»»• <rf the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out df

it-

There are, in this neighborhood

agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. .These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't

try the Tubular," or "Beware of

the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they

are afraid of it. The Tubular
snrpasses every other separator

in every particular, and you
should take mighty gOod care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator.— We will be pleased

to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log.

Quigtey & Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

•smammm
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rineOustom Made Harness
.

Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness
—^OF AL.U KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

ALSO A FUIX LINE OF

and Suit Cases.

'f

Phone South 1898-y .

32 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN

take your County paper.

,

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Directors Embalmer

A»itit

%fc),!>

j

Lexington Pike,

UVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

8TJLB"'
FiratriolaM'Carriage* for hire with

careful Drivers for Families, Par.
ti«H, Weddings, Etc

1 flare a Nice White Funeral Car.

ERLANGEK, KY.
-Leave Orders with J. 0. Bbyixx, Burlington, Ky."

i
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Cloak A Suit Opting

^RAIN OR SHINES
Any Cloak or Suit in our store at 10 per cent, off of the
Regular Price, and, besides, Mrs. Jones will be here
with the John Shillito Co.'s complete line of Cloaks
and Suits, and all will go at 10 per cent, off of regular
price.

Our special prices for October on other lines will help
you. Tell your neighbors and be here

October 25th.

Green's Cash Sto]
RISING SUN. INDIANA.

Largestamrcheapest

Furniture Housel
In Kentucky

^ao

sft«
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Covington, Big Bone and CarroIIton Railroad.]'

I vSw* m th
r
e 4ue?tion that should be given much thought RIGHT

rf?n?«^hii.
iL Lol

i?
°£ th

^ JL
rm ot J

-
Gordon Malcom & Co., Cin-cinnati, which has charge of the sale of stock of the proposed

f I £^n
?inV? B°n

t-
aDd Carrcliton railroad, i. in WarK^tB!

f ft
week finishing up his work of disposing of the stock in' thiscounty. He is meeting with eplendid success as a majority of ourcitizens see the advantage of Warsaw being given an outlet

Snint^U
of
S,?L wor

j
d *nd are taking up the stoc¥ liberally. The

whZ
te
™»i!re„Ioa& haVe 8p

1
nt about tw^nty thousand dollars

SL ™-Jompleting the organization and are now ready to build

IhL
r
£nf1U

if "{u
S
°°ft %mthL ^P16 alonf th* route show that

i».«. w^n. m j ^J ^T ""--uBBary ior tne citizens resid-

£?«*^X*^**?*™ i?** £BrroUton to take «P -1100,000 of the
a^m -f r *° BhoY the c»PitaUsts, who are to put up twodollars for every one put up here that we want the road built

S^Jn*^h
!£Ste*ffi'«iS2?.

,l
l rigWNOW pr.at feast Jooni

hSu^S.7 i™!^ f°r
*,?

i

,

nv
t8tment for their capital and if wethey will look elsewhere and we will be left as

delay too long

£*i
a
If

no7~:mlnuB a railroad Our "people "have nothing ' at' a'llto lose and all to gain if the road is built.
* '

The contract we are asked to sign reads as follows :

«5l, nf
UA 8^rned

' *
h<*.eb£ 9

.
ubscribe £or 8Qar«8 of $100,000each, of the Guaranteed Preferred Stock of the rOVlNr.TONTON BIG BONE & CARROLITON R AILW^Y COMPANY, a

^

KX friZ!d«an<1 exi8
V
n? und*r the laWB ot the State or

S r« «
:

&f
,or vh?*pi?po

^f
of con»tiucting a railway from the cityof CarroIIton. Kentucky, by way of Ghent and Warsaw *o "Covffiton, Kentucky, which stock will be entitled to^1?* Jnt iSS

Idend-
div

r

idend8
,
aDd Pa t̂iciP^ing with the comm^ocTin d?v™idends not exceeding tea 4>er cent, in all, and a<rree to navto

£,d
*h?

a
,
,1

n
ay

-
Company

' °*r °rder' for th» «™«. JloSSo per
Pa

harein the following manner to-wib: ^
That upon the completion of said Railway and when th* ssmft

to£l~Sn*
f°r th£ °Pera

t
tio» °« trains between clrroll^n,"«tucky ana Kentucky, the undershrned herebv apTP^s ™»n

sents and binds himself that the said sum of -- -shafl aT oncebecome due and payable as aforesaid, and it is further express!
'Lff and understood should the said Railway Compan? fail

«?H i,i'
a
^
r0llt0n

i K̂ nt"cky' to have said Railway construeted?1 th
,L

8TLma
£
e r

?
ad^ f0r

.,
oP^ation of cars within one year

eoTe nnU and vokT '
C°ntraCt °' subs"iption .half be,

,J» Jvitn
«

e88 whdre'of I hereby subwribe my mms hereto this

Witness: ~~

—The- above contract reads- to us as being—about ainfair~aTanything we have seen. There is absolutely nothing to piy torU
A»? ^^ "' When

J
the road is bu»t into Wafsaw from^ar-

««L uthv n
l°
ne
/*u

18 due 1?e railroad. Warsaw is certainly getting the best of the proposition as we will have an outlet forour furniture and other freight just as soon as the road reach-es town. This means that we, can use the road at least si*months before it is built into CovingtTn. Our freieht can h«
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n
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rth or^outh'Viswould give o ur factories an advantage thev never had Won*?We would never have another coal shortage;
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n ,«« inrniture factories .nd
P
everythin?

theii little
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been in CarroIIton sini
Iml n« I 8 been inoperation between there and Worths
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or
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d ? N°W to ^ Ume We are ex^

Notice--Taxpayers.

The Taxpayers of Boone Coun-
ty are hereby notified that I ormy deputy will be at the places
and on the dates named below
to collect 19H taxes j

Beaver, July 11 and October 3.
Verona, July 12, and October 4.
Walton, July 13, and October 5.
Bullittsville, July u, Oct. 5th.
Conatanoe, Jfcly-lZi October 3th.
J^IonrJuTy 18, and Oct 10th.
Big Bone, July 19th and Oct. 11.
Petersburg, July 21, Oct. 13th.
BeUeview, July 24, October 16th.
Florence, Juljr 25, October 17th.
Rabbit Hash, July 28, October 18.
Hebron, October 19th.
Gunpowder, October 20th.
Richwood, October 23rd.
RATES—State 50o; School 20c

on the $100. Poll-Tax—County
$1.50; School $1; Dog Tax one
dollar.
All unpaid taxes become delin-

quent after November 30th. Six
per cent penalty due County and
State, added December lftt on all
delinquent taxes; six per cent
commission in addition to penalty
is allowed Sheriff for collecting
delinquent taxes. Cost of Ievy°
ing 60c ; advertising, $1.00.
Delinquent Taxes -bear Bix per

cent interest from November SO.
until paid.

B. B. /HUME, S. B. C.

MARX
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

^Before You Buy A Talking Machined

need—©£

B. F. Yoakum, president of the Frisco railroad, has had a table

°,"S Lre£areVh
w°?

in* how mu*h the farmer gets for pro!
ConaU^rivV^wS^ in °De y6ar

'
and how much the New YbSConsumer payB for those same productB. Here afe the figures

Eggs
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00

Par,
2.
6f G*ts

*fcf. ::: :::

$1H$ffl : $28,750,000

thing to read or you wish
to subscribe fot any Mag-
aaane or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON

,
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
iu price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL"

fltfuT
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

•>•••*••••»» 5c
Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Cive us a call, and make
known your wants in eith-

ea line.

Ri
Cabbage-
Onions
Milk-

-1,334,000 i

-1,323,000
821,000- ,.

3,191,000
:•" -•••,— —9,125,000—• 8,2i2>08

48,880,000

60,000,000

491,000,000

-22,912,000-..
Potatoes 3,426,000—
Meat and poultry-- 219,427,000

48]0n
-u
the a

.
vera«^ the farmer geis 44 cents out of each dollar'sworth of his products. The express companiesThe^railroads andthe cold atorage concerns, thanks to the failures of successive lte-

"* —-t—_

—

Did you know— -

Affiic
t

!end
P
?

ldfiC eDd °f thB PaWa Canal »• further «««t than the

lat
T
itudeY

niCe
'
Ualy lmd MontreaI

-
Canada, are in about the same

^^^J' an ©xpress train had started for the »lanAt vonLni -*
the birth of Christ and had traveled 60 miles an hou^ da?and nlzhtev
£E F&u " wo

?i
d

-

not
,
yet be h»» way there ?

y nigh

^k
8
! Su^a '

w.°-u,d «ach from. New York to Chicago

Islands ?
leXaS i8 l8rger than Qer~any and as l.rg?°as 212 Rhode

That when measured in degrees of longitude a«n p,.n„i.„„ L»W in th. fiddle rfth. vtttM St.t«TlS/AI.rt:.-Ch?oJ?

C. M. BALDON, j L.

^Iumbia Double Dies Records each-
Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each .77.: 3^

I

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each
~—

~

35^

WHITE'S HA1H GOODS & MOVELTY STORE, I

, Id Pike Street, - Conoglan. Kentaeky. "si I

Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.
A first-class bottom farm of 70

acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of Lawrencebvrg, In-
diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm. '

WAKREN TEBBS, Agt.,
*t Lawreaceburg, Ind.

i

M>

That MiBsourl grows threel-fifths as much corn as is «ri>™n in

h!u?^
t
J2Sh

ttM*ifhe am«UDt "ised S BSuth Amerlci aK^rlyhalf as much as the world outside Of the United Stat»> VvrAl

SKsouVi.-Por5nt
a»rfc«ltural deparmtent of Jhe ITniveriity 0/

Kicked by a Mad Horse.
Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis,,

had a most narrow escape from
losing his leg, as no doctor could
heal the frightful sore that de*-
veloped, but at last Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured it completely.
Its the greatest healer of ulcers,
burns, boils, eczema, scalds cuts
corns, cold-sores, bruiseB and piles
on earth. Try it 26c at all deal*
***" _—^_ X
For Sale—Cheap for cash good

heater—Fire King No. 2. Apply
at this office.

TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Best.

*

Sake Your Qoupty paper

Qet/^IIJ^eQoiiptyffeu/s

Ope Year n» Oply $1.50.
Dr. T. J. Martin,

VETERINARIAN
Treats All Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA,' - . INDIANA.
OJBee Ead of Electric Cart.

Phone:) No. 7&-V. Residence
256-X. Office.

Jy-«m
I

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—25 or SO bushels ot
nise Early Ohio potatoes. Apply
to Jemea Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Form 'or Sole.
125 acres of land, one and one half

miles south of Florence fair grounfta
on the Lexington pike, in Boone
county, Kentucky.

tf _Bbnj'amin Stkphbws.

1
Too Cob Get the Recorder—Tear

\
Coaaly Paper, for tl.M

> Seed U to seae Friead—A Preteat
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WALTON.

Mrs. J. C Miller spent Friday In

;Cftirfnn»iL
Mr*. H. C. Diera spent Monday

in Cincinnati with relatives and
friend*
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson and

'little aon spent Friday in Cin-
cinnati.
Lost—Eastern Star gold pin in

Walton- Return to Mrs. S. L.

Edwards.
Jacob Kipp spent Sunday at

Lebanon, Ohio, visiting relatives

and friends.
Rev. Geo. F. Simmons and Ed-

ward Brown of Crittenden, spent
Saturday here on business.

L. R. Miller of landing, J. C.

Miller and son Fred, and O. S.

Watts spent Tuesday in Cincinna-
ti on business.
'Mr. and Mrs. John E. Williams of

near town, #p$3(Hh*.t pfltt of the
past week in Oiidcinnati with/rela-,

tives and friends. ,

O. S. Watts%*M "wife
t
Spent a

part of last week in ^Cincinnati,

guests of her sister Mts. Ef. W.
Nelson and family.
W. B. Johnson, one our enter-

prising merchants, spent part of

iast week in Cincinnati buying
goods for his store.

Dr. John Marshall of Crittenden,

was here Monday on business, go-
ing from here to Louisville to

atttend the Masonic Grand Lodge.
Jno. L: Vest spent Tuesday at

Independence on business, and to

hear Judge O'Rear mske his ad-
dress to the voters in his can-
didacy for Governor.
Wm. P. Kinman of Glencoe, was

here last week arranging to move
to Walton, having rented the John
Florence property, expecting to

move here in a couple of weeks.
Misses Isabel and Marian Brook-

ing Tompkins left last Thursday
on a visit to their uncle Alfred
Hamilton and family near War-
saw, expecting to spend a couple
of weeks until school reopens.
N. E. Riddell, our popular Coun-

ty Attorney, and W. L. Riddell,

the 'ente^pHflin /
y publisher of the

Recorder, of Burlington; made—a.

short visit here Monday, making
the trip in their automobile.
—TTurT^dTgsroi tne M. K. cnurch

Public Sale!
—OF—

High Grade Dairy Cattle and Hogs

on

wish lo announce that "they will

have another bazaar in the Wal-
ton Deposit Bank building, the
same as last year, during the
two weeks preceding the holi-i

days.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ransler, Mr-

B. K. Menefee and Mrs. Jno. L.

Vest spent part 6f the week at

Louisville attending tho Masonic
Grand Lodge and the Eastern
Star Grand Lodge, and had a
most enjoyable time.
. Mr. and Mrs. Rivolette F. De-
Moisey have sold their two story
frame residence property in Wal-
ton to Dr. B. K. Menefee for
$3,000. It is a splendid- -piece
of property, the house being built

about two years ago at a cost
of about $3,600.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Edwards
were visitors to Lexington a part
Of this week making Ihe trip in

their automobile. His sister Miss
Louvenia Edwards who is at-
tending the State University at
Lexington accompaned them home
for a short visit.

Rev. and Mrs. John E. Roberts, of
Pleasurevill, Lincoln county, ar-
rived here last week on a visit

to relatives and friends. Rev.
Roberts returned this week, but
his wife and "baby will remain for
a longer period visiting her pa-
rents Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Richey.
James Cross, our popular old

blacksmith, has been badjy crip-
pled the past several weeks with
rheumatism, confined to his bed
a part of the time, but by the
aid of crutches he is able to get,

about a part of the time, and
we are glad to note he is get-
tin? better.
"Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Bagby re-

turned home here last Friday
from a visit of several weeks in

Kansas and Texas, being the
guests of their daughter Mrs.
Atwood, near Elpaso, Texas most
of the -time.. Dr. Bagby was
much improved by the trip,

and his many friends are glad to
note 'the improvement and wel-
come him and Mrs. Bagby back
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ault of In-

dianapolis, were the guests of

her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
H. Poor the past week. Mr. Ault
who is a. conductor on the
railroad was obliged to return
home to attend to his duties but
Mrs. Ault remained to spend the,

whole week and with her moth-i
er enjoyed a visit to friends in
Cincinnati on Monday.
The presence of several cases of

scarlet fever has caused consider-
able embarrassment to the Wal-
ton public school as the school
has been dismissed until the ex-
tent of the disease is known, the
four cases emanating among

.
the

school children. The school was
progressing in a very satisfac-
tory manner and this interruption
in the studies is greatly regret-*
ted.

Dr. R. E. Ryle of Big Bone
- Sprin gs, was~herTT-Friday going

,
to Cincinnati to take special treat
ment for a kidney trouble from
which he has been suffering for

- some time. Dr. and Mrs. Ryle
spent Monday in Cincinnati
and went to Louisville Tuesaay
to spend several days and attend
the meeting of the Masonic Grand
Lodge, Dr. Ryle representing Big
Bona lodge.

Mrs. Susie Watson and .two sons
Harris and Cecil have moved to

Covington so as to be convenient
teethe places where the two
young gentlemen are employed,
each having a position in Cin-
cinnati. M. Lucas has rented their

property, moving from the Flor-
ence property. Everybody re-

grets the departure of Mrs. Wat-
son and her two sons as they
are very desirable people to have
as citizens.

The B«iit«$te>«ank and Trust
Company-art its- Jfcst meeting of

the board of directors elected E.

P. Korthcwtt as ' a director to fill

ithe vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of B. 8. Aliphin who sold

stock he held in the b
•fore Ineligible,

of our pro

I will sell at public auction at my residence on. my farm

road leading- from the Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-

pike road at the top of the river hill -to the North

Bend road at W. R. Rouse's, on

Tuesday, Oct. 3 1 st, '11
the following property :

3 work horses, yearling colt, weanling mule, a herd of 38

high-bred Jersey cattle. At the head of this herd stands the

celebrated bull which was bred by W. H. Vanderbilt on the Bilt-

more Farms, Biltmore, North Carolina, and was purchased by me

at the State Fair at Louisville. He is a descendant of Massie Polo

whose butter record is 30 pounds and 7 ounces in 7 days, and Ida of

St. Lambert, whose butter record is 30 pounds and 2\ ounces in 7

days. Several of the cows in the above herd have calves by thei r

sides and others will be fresh in November. Besides the above cat-

tle I will sell several young bulls that are by the above noted regis-

tered bull.

Also about 50 I O C hogs which is the best grade of Chester-

whites. Among these hogs are one aged boar, 20 sows that are

bred* several sows and pigs and a lot of boar pigs.

Lot of harness, wagons, farming implements, several new blan-

kets, whips, halters, 2 men's saddles, lot second-hand windows,

doors, barn doors, door hangers, lot second-hand lumber, lot pota-

toes, washing machine, clothes wringer, some househeld and kitch-

en furnitnre, etc., etc. «

Terms—All sums of $5 and under,_cash ^on sums over $5 ¥
credit of 6 mouthsjwttTbe given, the purchaser to give note with

approved security .

CHAS
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m. sharp.

H. YOUELL
W. A. Bullock, Clerk.

Dinner on the grouad.

rn3rs3EPr«3or^

Nortticutt Mercantile Company,
' Walton, Ky.

Winter"Clothing, GvercoatsrBlafifc^

ets, Comforts, Sweater Coats, 17-in.

Boots. All kinds Winter Wraps.

WATCH NEXT WEEK.

/

BUY EARLYAND SAVE MON
EY ON YOUR PURCHASES AT

K(item's Bee Hive
A Few o( the Many Offerings to Early Buyers:

52 and s54 Inch Sealette Plush Coats,

2SS& Made with large Cape Collar and trimmed with large |kifl AA
Silk Frogs, worth $25.00. \ B
On Sale now at ...., : ylUsUU

52 and 54 Inch Caracule Coats, on sale now at S7-50
52Aand 54 Inch Melton Coats, $5 values, on sale now at $3.50

Melton Coats with large Fancy Cape Collars for Misses and

Children, also Striped Caracule Coats. Special price- $2 98

Tailor-oMade Suits,

In all the latest styles and materials, all wool, and Satin ftA AA
lined ; $12, $15 and $18 values. On sale at \jl jJK

Or* $15.00 and $18.00 Suits are hard to beat at $25.00.

One EieceJQresses, ,

Jn Taffetta Silk, Messeline, Silk Poplin, Broad Cloth and Serges—afrcolors.

All Wool Serges one-piece Dresses. ._ , & A QQ
On sale now at V *«vO t

Space does not permit us to enumerate the many bargains we offer in Ready-

to-Wear Garments for Women and Children. Ready-to-Wear Garments is our,

specialty now. we carry a larger stock than ever and are in a position to save

you considerable on your purchase in this particular line.

A call Will Convince You-

'A^V^J-gggk^VV^VVVVAa^VV-

l

630 Madison Avenue,

When In Doubt

Or Your Glasses,

GO
TO

F. PIEPER.
Optometristr~"

616 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone 8. 2202.

Opticians
nent merchants and a splendid
business man and he will make
a valuable addition to the
bank's directory. ^
Will P. Beemon, of near Bmv

lington, the popular and efficient

Deputy AssesBor of Boone county,
spent the week here taking the
tax lists of the property owners
of this locality. Mr. Beemon does
his work in a thorough man-*

ner, and his pleasant methods
makes the task easy even to

those who list as sparingly as
they can, though he usually geta,

everything that can be reached
by a most searching inquiry.

The wedding of Robt. L. West-*

over, of Williamstown and Miss
Mary Prederika Brown, solemniM
ed at Crittenden Christian church,
Wednesday, Oct. 11th, was at-

tended by the following from
Walton: Mrs. D. T. Buck and
daughter Miss Fannie Mae, Mrs. B.

K. Menefee and daughter Miss
Cecile, Mrs. R. C. Oreen and daugh
ter Miss Louise, and Miss Queen
Tillman. The wedding was a beaut
iful affair, and the ceremony was
performed by Rev. Simmons Of
Nicholasville, pastor of the

A Clothing

Having the ready cash on hand has enabled us to put through one of

the biggest Wholesale Clothing deals ever made in Northern Kentucky.

THie well known firm of D. B. Sachs C& Co., No. 20 West Pearl Street,

Cincinnati, Ohio, Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers has disposed of

every dollars worth of —

;

Men's and Boys' Suits, Ov©r-

Crit-
tenden Christian church.

Continued on first page.

Foley Kidney Pills

Supply just the ingredients need-
ed to build up, strengthen and
restore the natural action of the
kidneys and bladder. Specially pre
pared for backache, headache,
nervousness, rheumatism and all
kidney, bladder and urinary irreg-

For sale at Jones' drug
alton, Ky.

to us at an average of about 50c on the $1.00. We are going to

sell this gigantic stock at a very small-profit in order to turn it into

cash once more. Come and see the bargains that awaits you.

LEVINE BROS. & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Clothiers,

538 Madison Avenue, near Sixth Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
Formerly occupied by Jno. R. Coppin & Co.

WM, B. NORTHGUTT, Manager. Phone S. 1750

1*

«Mi



t It will par you to *d-
j

vertite your Business iu
{

t'
> tthia paper. Try it. . 1 iBBTI REOOBDEBJ

MTiBLIinD 1875.

Subsciption $ 1 .50 year.

Try It On* Y«»r.
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County News Items
lntereetlrn facta Gathered During the W«k by Our

Regular Correspondents.
Our tjJ

I
I

8PLIT ROCK.
Gasburg school gave a spelling

match last Friday.
Jacob Nixon visited his cousin,

June* Nixon, at Gasburg, Sunday.
Jeaae Batchelor has - gone to

the city to work in an automo-
bile factory.
Mrs: Hodges entertained the

Gasburg school, lest Friday, with
graphophone music.
Miss Willie Batchelbr entertain-

ed relatives from Burlington and
Lewrenceburg Saturday and Sun-
day.
Farmers are busy getting out

their potatoes. There is a very
large crop of sweet potatoes this
year.
Miss Bernice Nixon visited her

uncle and aunt, Robt. Nixon and
wife, at Petersburg, last Satur-
day and Sunday. : .—__

—

Robert Bggleaton visited his un-
cle and aunt, Clinst Eggleston and
wife, from Saturday until Sunday
and attended the show at , Pet"
ersburg.

I

*»** ss% \w * ft » tf m*JLMm*MMm ,sw ww spanv ay

ping in the city , laBt Saturday.
Albert Underhill attended court

in Covington several days last
week.
Wallace Rouse and wife visited

her parents. Ous Freitman and
wife, last Sunday.

L. M. and Otis Rouse passed
through our burg last Saturday
enroute to Covington.
Noch Zimmerman, and wife are

entertaining a Mr. Johnson and
wife, of near Lewisburg, Ohio.
Robert O. Rouse bought some

nice, young feeding steers at the
Cincinnati stock yards, last Fri-
day. •

Sheriff B. B. Hume met th£-tax*

to

OASBURO.
Considerable frost lat Monday

morning, the first of th^ season.
• The river is on another high,
and is in some of the corn on
low bottoms. -

On account of the continued
wet weather the intended acreage
for wheat has been igreatly cur-
tailed.
Tyra Bondurant returned Sat-

urday from Peebles, Ohio, where
he had been in attendance at the
death and burial of his father,
Zacary T. Bondurant. Mr. Bondu-j
rant wis a eon of the late Wm.
Bondurant of the Waterloo vicin-
ity. He married Miss Elizabeth
Pyles, daughter or Andrew Pyles,
of this vicinity. She is still liv--

We attended {\€*> unveiling of
the John Morgan equstrian statue
at Lexington on the 48th inst.
The day was delightful and a
great crowd was in attendance,
feathered from all parts of Ken-*
ucky, with quite a sprinkling
from other States. The statue cost
$15,000, the money being raised by
the' Daughters of .the Confederacy, ,»«„.
who held their State Encampment
%t Lexington on the date of the

GUNPOWDER.
. Tanner Is wrestling with

case of rheumatism.

^i^Tf--JBJ^g^BrrdSg^- i«MiUaa£*«l»--*4*tue, A-large
msr in the citv. last Satnrdav. -«—w„_ 7.# *i *. * :!_

M

payers at Gunpowder, last Friday,
where quite a number responded
ta his call.
A protracted meeting will be-*

ein at Bbenzer church next Mon-;
day evening, the SOth inst., at
7:SO p. m. Pastor TomHnson wilt
be assisted by Rev. 8. E. Slater,
of Unlondale. Ind., former pas-,
tor of this the Boone Co. Charge.
Everybody is invited to attend
and participate in the services.

HsTtRON.
The Helpers Circle met with

Miss Liszie McGlasson, Saturday
afternoon.
Jeff Cloud and family spent last

Sunday at Ludlow, guests of B.
S. Clore and family.
Chas. Ooodridge, of Francesville,

moved to 1 portion of Mrs.
Davis' residence, last week.
Johnnie Hogan expects to leave

this week for Martinsville, Ind.
for the benefit of his health.
Mrs. Samuel Helm died, Monday

morning, about five o'clock. She
had been in bad health for some
lime.

,

Mrs. Nora Aylor and daughter,
Miss Lola^ returned last Saturday
from a weekis visit with rela-
tives at Sander's, Carroll county.
Mesdamcs Laura Conner, Grace

Aylor and Olive Goodridge were.
fuesta of Mrs. Eva Kllgour, of
aylorsport, last Thursday.
W. H. Clayton, wife and daugh-

ter, Miss Katie, Mrs. Mabel G.
8ayre and John Cloud' Will attend
the State Grange at Cynthiana,
this week.
Dr. L. C. Hafer and family, of

Florence; O. C. Hafer and family,
Elzhv 'Harper and wife, Harry
Dinn and Miss Katie Clayton were
Sunday guests of G. 0. Hafer and
daughter.

'mm
RICHWOOD.

The silo fillers are at Bunt
Carpenter's.
J. J. Tanner, who has been quite

sick, is better.
Elmer Glacken has built a new

house for his thoroughbred pdul-
try.
Theodore Carpenter has an up-

to-date dairy with room for a©
cows
Our- station agent is taking his

vacation, and a Mr. Massle is
Bubbing for him.
Cary Robinson and wife, of Lud-i

low, were here the past week,
guests of relatives.
A large touring car blew up

and then was destroyed by fire
near Rice's gate a few days ago.
Emerson Crisler, of Walton, was

a Saturday and Sunday guest of
his sister, Mrs. Robert Snow.
Henry Coqner has California

fever. Hope he will get over it,

as Kentucky is good enough to
live or die in.

Eldridge Carpenter's grandmoth
er presented him with a hand-'
some gold watch and chain. John
and Charles were each remember-i
ed with a gold ring.

Silo men are haying their troub-
les—first a blow ^ip and now its
mud up. It took six horses to
get a loaded wagon to the pike
last Saturday.
Mr. and Hra. Lanahan, of Lex-,

ington, were n*re guests of rela-
tives the past week. He had a
growth removed from his nose
while here, GO. Dixon accompany

- hint to the hospital.

number of them was present from
all sections of the State. There
was about 500 old ex-rebels pres
ent, a large majority having be-
longed to Morgan's command.

FLORENCE.
Ed. Corbin's health remain*

about the same.
•J. O. Roberts is visiting' his sii-

ter, Mrs. Mary Craven, of Hebron.
Mrs. Walker, who has been very

sick for several weeks, is im-
proving.
Mrs. Kd. Sydner spent Monday

with Mrs. Mae Clutterbuck, in
Erlsnger
Mis,

sister
who is very
Mrs Owen Bradford spent last

week very, pleasantly with her
many friends at Union.
Miss Bertha Adams, of Coving-i

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday
With Mrs. J R. Whitaon.
Mrs, Lum Carpenter and Mrs

Chas. Fulton, are spending two
weeks with re>atives at Maysville.
Mrs. John Cahill has returned

DEVON.
Mrs. Jerry Conrad and Mrs. Hog

riffe were guests of Harvey Utz,
Mrs. Jon i Cahi returned Saturday,

from Canada, where she has been P?1**/ Pei*z and family bad the
»^» k>. Wf.1+1. „,u:~v. i. „„* u misfortune* to Infif* thpir hnmn V>v

Ml*'

for her health, which is not much
improved.
Jessie Snyder, who has a po-

sition in the city, was viewing
home scenes and calling > on his
best girl, Sunday.
Elbert Roberta and J. R Whit-

son are very much in sympathy
with each other, both having
rheumatism very badly.
The pie social given by the

High School pupils last Thurs-
day evening, was quite a success.
A large Crowd attended and the
proceeds for the sale of the pies
amounted to $10. The money will
be used towards buying a piano
for the school.

BELLE VIEW.
Miss Irene Cook was shopping

in Aurora, last ' Thursday.
Hubert Gaines and Lawrence

PhippB were callers at Belleview,
Sunday.
M. J Corbin and wife were

shopping in the city one day
last week.
A. Rogers has had the founda-

tion laid for the . erection of a
new stock tbarn.
Miss

,
Stella Ryle and Mrs. F

H. Brown were shopping in Ris-
ing Sun',. Friday.

J. B Berkshire and wife, of
Petersburg, visited Pepper Smith
and wife, Sunday.
Henry Clore and Pepper Smith

were on the Cincinnati tobacco
market, last week.
The applicants for the rural

route are now guessing as to who
will be the lucky man.

J. J Walton, who has been
visiting in the west for several
weeks, returned home Saturday.
The erection of W. B Arnold's

residence and Bernard Rogers-
tenant house is nearing comple-j
tion.
The , Baptists are having a

new light plant put in the church,
a thing that was very much
needed.
Mrs. William Rogers, Mrs. John

Maurer and Mrs. Anna Clore were
shopping in Rising Sun, last
Thursday.
Miss Amelia Corbin, of Erlan-

Ser, spent from Thursday until
unday with her brother, M. J.

Corbin and wife.
H. Pi Parsons and wife left

Thursday for Cincinnati. where
they will spend a week or ten
days visiting their son, Bert and
•Aife.

The school at this place has
be used towards >buying a piano
State Library Commission. Any-!
one desiring books can be ac-
commodated.
Douglas Rice, of Connersville,

Ind., came m last Tuesday to
attend the funeral of. his aunt,
Mrs. Fettle Rice, but reached here
a few houis too late.
Scott and Curtis Kelly are

beautifying their premises in
town , by placing a concrete
walk around the building Jacob
Cook is doing the work.

RIVERVIEW.
Calvert Bros, have moved

their farm on Lick creek.
Alf Wingate's baby which has

been quite sick, is very much bet-
ter.

Marion Scott is the local huck-»
ster, he having bought Clarence
McMurray out.
There has been quite sn exodus

of our citizens for sunny Cala.,
the past month.
Frank Hillis, formerly ef River-

view, is on the Cincinnati with
Capt. Ed. Maurer to learn tho
river.
Val Hillis is improving his resi-,

dence both outside and in by a
coat of paint. Your reporter ie
the artist.

,

Farmers complain that crows
are devouring their corn. Thous-
ands of them roost on the hill
back of Riverview.
" Those who have corn in the

'

low bottoms were on the Jump
last week keeping it away from
the rapidly rising river.
Joe VanNes* of Riverview, has

been working at Cunningham
Bros, nursery Just across the riv-.
er from here in Hoosier.
The Ladies Aid Society met

with Mrs Geo. Ward, last Thurs-.
day, where a very enjoyable and
profitable evening was spent.

Z. T. Stephens and wife are
residents of Rabbir Hash, Jbaving
moved to B. R. Stephens' „ new
house. Ben will make his
home with them.
C. E. McMurray took charge of

the ferry at Rabbit Hash last
Monday. While tho people will

our old ferryman, B. H.
i .and son, Jerome, who

were the most careful and pains-
taking ferrymen on the Ohio river,
they also extend good * Will and
best wishes to Mr. McMurray, who
is also a river mah of long
experience, and will give the best
service of which he is capable,
Doley Riggs is his assistant.
Last Thursday as Mrs. Will

Rogers was returning from Ris-
ing Sun, she got out of the bug-
gy JuBt below here 'to adjust
some of the harness, which had
gotten out of place, and while
out of the buggy the horse start-
ed and finding no hand on the
lines, he began to increase his
speed, when he was noticed by the
writer coming at a mad gallon

ing done any damage
or vehicle. Mrs Rogers was
quite nervous over the accident
but had no trouble from here on
home.

misfortune* to lose their home by
fire, recently,
Harmon Ostehdorf, of Sandford-

town, was in this neighborhood,
Friday, buying stock.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard -was the

fuest, Wednesday, of Walker
'Hyjner and family. •

Miss Mary Kincart is spending
• fortnight with Mrs. Jas. War-
rington, of Covington.
B. C. Surface and daughter,

Mrs. Harvey Utz, were, guests of
Mrs Eli Conrad, Monday.
Mrsc Mary Carpenter has for

her guests Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Landahand, of Lexington.
Mrs. J. C. Conrad and Mrs. Effie

Hogriffe were guests of. Mrs Eli
ConraaV of Walton, Friday. *

Mr. and MrB. John Hayes are
entertaining a fine son, whom
they hove named Cecil Donald.
J. E. Butter was in Chattanooga

several days last week on busi-i
ness for the Railroad Company.
Mrs. Kate Cahill' and daughter,

Miss Nora, of Hamilton, O. have
moved from that place to Flor-
ence.
Geo. First: is suffering with a

felon on his thumb. Geo. says hei
does not enjoy being entertained
in that way. *

Mrs. Henry-Groger and Mrs. Rob
ert Northcutt left, Friday, for a
two weeks' stay with Mrs. Ransom
Bagby, of Whiteland; Ind.
Miss Emma Rivard, one of De-,

von's accomplished young, girls,
is spending a fortnight with her
many friends in Covington and is
having a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow, of

Devon, and Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
BriBiow, of Union, were pleasant
?uests of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
hildress, in Erlanger- Sunday.
Mrs, Edward Stuntebeck, of New

port, returned home last week
after several weeks' spent with
her mother, Mrs. Wm.. Scott, who
has been very ill with typhoid
fever.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. John Early is entertaining

company from Burlington.
Harry Mahan, of Cincinnati, was

a recent guest of home folks
here. <

Frank Rue was working for E.L Grant near Belleview, last
week.
The first frost of the season

appeared last night, Oct. 22.

Miss Alta Hensley spent a few
days in Cincinnati, last week.
Mrs Wm. Hensley has been suf-

fering from rheumatism the past
week.
Geo. Caton and granddaughter

were last week's guests of H. C.
Hensley and wife.
Mrs Jule Hoffman and little

daughters were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs Day, out the road.

J. W. Snyder returned home last
week from Georgetown, where he
has been employed for some
time.
Mrs Nannie Gaines left, Satur*

day, for Detroit, Michigan where
she will spend an indefinite time
with her sister, Mrs. Woodward.
The canning factory made its

last run for this season, Friday
evening, Oct. 20th. The general
output was very good, consider-
ing the scarcity of the tomato
crop.
Rev. and Mrs. R, H. Carter left,

Saturday, for Pt. Pleasant, where
he filled his regular appointment.
They will soon leave for Cali-
fornia.
Clint Eggleston has sold his

barber shop and Mr. Kruseis now
conducting his Bhop in the build-
ing formerly occupied by Mr.
.Eggleston.—-—,

Rev. Leslie Early officiated at
a wedding at Butler, one day last
week He—and^Mrs. Early arc-
going to Danville to remain the
rest of this year.
The subject for the Epworth

League service next Sunday ev-
ening is. "Abstinence and Pros-
perity," Jer. xxx v, 1-11. (Temp-
erance). Leader—S. J. Bradley.
Rev. S. J. Bradley will hold

services at the M. E. church
next Sunday. He has secured a
Japanese student, of Wilmore, to
conduct the evening service. The
talk will be along the line of
Missions and Work in Japan. Come
out everybody, and enjoy this
treat.

TEACHERS MEETLNG.

BULLITTSVIILE.
Master James Alvin Graves is

sick.

Alvin Corn is having a concrete
walk made.
Mrs. Will Graves was the guest

of Mrs. Asbury, last Friday.
Miss Mary Watts is visiting her

aunt in Lexington, Mrs. CaTmese.
Mrs. Alice Watts and daughter,

Mrs. Gaar, were in the city shop-
ping, Friday. *

Mr. and, Mrs John Grant Bpent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. ana
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn.
Mr. and Mrs Owen Watts, of

Walton, are guests of his brothers
William and Thomas
Miss Sadie L. Reiman entertain-.

ed several of her ybung friends
Oct. nth. Covers were laid for
25 guests. The table was beaut-
ifully decorated with roses and
ferns with wreaths of smylax
around the vase of beautiful chry-,
santhemums of white.

October 21.
After the organization Prof. J.

H. Huey gave a splendid and
well prepared paper on Physical
Culture in the School. He strong-
ly emphasized itB great import-,
ance in our schools and showed
how the full development of the
mer'"V faculties were dependent
upon a well developed physical
nature.
Prof. Skinner gave a very in-

teresting paper on the subject
assigned him, making some valu-
able suggestions as to teaching
geography in the grades relat-
ing to descriptive geography also
bringing in commercial geography
in the 6th, 7th and 8th gradesM order to get the interest of
the pupils in geography to study
our resources that they might
better benefit mankind. At the
close of his paper he gave a val-
uable outline tor the studv of
geography, which might be mod-
ified to suit the needs of every
teacher in the county as follows:
People, History, Industry Cli-
mate, Location, Crops Animals
Wealth, Religion and Government.
After lunch Supt. Riley made

a very helpful address princi-<
pally about the organization of
classes. Supt. Riley emphasised
the importance of a complete
organization in each district and
called attention to the apparent
disinterestedness of the 'teachers
on account of their absence. He
said he expected a law to be
enacted by the next Legislature
to necessitate the attendance of
all teachers at these district
meetings.
There were only four teachers

present and three of those from
Petersburg.

Mrs. Susan Ryle is visiting her
daughter,, Mrs. J. B. Berkshire.
Ed. Stott has a pair of White

Orpington chickens valued at
$15:
John Eotts is out on Doll Al-

len's farm reroofing and repairing
buildings.
Hubert Burns sold his late 'Irish

potatoes to a Lawrenceburg
party for $1 per bushel.
Howard Huey, of Commissary,

was one of the teachers at the
meeting here, Saturday.
Bro. Carter's sale of personal

property, last Friday, was well,
attended and prices good.

J. B. Berkshire and wife visited
friends at Belleview from Satur-
day until Monday of last week.

E. L. Helms, deputy county clerk,
was sick several days last week,
but he is on duty in the store
again.
E. L. Grant and 0. H. Pate, of

Ohio county, Ind., paid Petersburg
a visit one day, last week, be-
fore breakfast. '——
The river has risen eight or ten

feet in the last tew days, and
much corn in low bottoms has
been damaged.

J. W. Berkshire attended court
in Owenlon, last Monday, and met
many of his friends. He visited
Warsaw and other points on his
route.
Miss Sarah Berkshire's funeral

was preached at the Christian
church last Thursday at 2 o'clock
p. m., by Brq, Leslie Early, after
which the remains were convey-
ed to the cemetery by undertak-
er C. Scott Chambera, of Walton,
and the interment followed.

VERONA.
The sun never shone more

brightly in "The Old Kentucky
Home" than it did last Wednes-
day, October 18th, when about sev-
enty^five relatives and friends
gathered at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs L. C. Roberts near
Verona, to witness the marriage
of their daughter Miss Ada Belle
Roberts to George Harris Moore,
invitations having been issued to
the happy event and the large
assemblage responding to do hon-
or to the occasion. At the ap-»
pointed hour 2:30, the guests as-
sembled on the lawn in front of
the house and as the beautiful
wedding march from Mendellsohh
was played on the organ under,
the skillful touch of Mrs. A. C.
Roberts- the young couple came
slowly from the parlor preceded
by the officiating minister Rev.
J. E. Roberts of the M E. church,
a brother of the bride, and
taking their position on the ve-i
randa under a canopy of aut-
umn leaves and flowers, Rev. Rob
erts in the beautiful marriage
ceremony of the Methodist church
pronounced the happy young
couple husband and wife. The ve-
randa was tastefully decorated
with autumn leaves, flowers and
ferns. The pretty young bride
was handsomely attired in ceru-
lean blue mescaline silk with bead
trimming, and wore white dress

floves and carried bride's roses,
he manly young groom wore the

usual suit of black. Following the
ceremony the young couple re-
tired to the parlor where they
received the congratulations They
were remembered by many beaut-
iful and useful presents. In the
evening Mr. and Mrs. Moore left
«n^^ih*r trai«= f©r- Cincinnati -and
the following day went to Sher-
man, Grant county, where they
were tendered a reception at
the home of the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Moore. The
groom is one of the finest young
gentlemen in Kentucky and for-
merly resided at Beaver Lick.
His many sterling qualities causes
him to be esteemed by all who
know him, and he is to be con-
gratulated on the excellent young
lady he has won as his bride,
who is loved by everybody for
her kindly nature and her at-
tractive womanly qualities They
will make their home on the farm
near Sh^^^^rn7^^1wiT,— host Of
friends extend to Mr. and Mrs.
Moore their heartfelt wishes for
a long, happy and prosperous
future.

Mr*.

HUME
Miss Flora Ross visited

Fannie Kelly, Friday,
Miss Oliva Howlett was a guest

of Lizzie' Finnell, Wednesday.
Mr. snd Mrs, David Booster vis-

ited relatives here Saturday.
Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of Walton,

was a caller at thiS place Fri-
day.
Geo. Baker and wife visited

relatives in Covington, Saturday
and Sunday.
Will Hoffman, wife and two

children, of Carroll county, are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Fannie
Hoffman.

J. M. Jackson and wife were
pleasant guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Sisson, near Sugar
creek, Saturday and Sunday.
Jess R. Allphin and family

have moved to Hume, 111. The
community will certainly miss Mr.
Allphin and family. All wish them
well.

BIG BONE
Miss Pearl Rich is visiting rel-

atives at Jackson, this State.
The Odd-Fellows gave an oys-

ter supper, Saturday evening.
Dr. a. R. Harover, a very prom-

inent physician of Maysville, waf
a visitor at the Springs, Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Annie Records has gone

to Williamstown to spend two
weeks with her friends and rela-

'

tives.
Dr. J. G. Slater and W. W.

Smith represented Harmony lodge
I. O. 0. F. at the Grand Lodge
meeting at Louisville and reported
the order growing rapidly in the
State. Kirtley Johnson, of Walton
Lodge, attended the Lodge here
Saturday evening, having come
over with Dr. Slater in the
ter's auto.

lat-

W. L. H. Baker, of Ft. Thomas,
was here during the latter part
of the week, putting the finish-
ing touches on a concrete fence
erected around the grave yard on
the farm of the late Stewart
Baker, and in which repose the
remains of his i grandfather and
grandmother Baker, and his own
father, G. W. Baker.

HATHAWAY.
Oct. 23.—Big frost this morning.
Nathan Clements who was quite

sick,—is- better.

Considerable frost here Sunday
night.
Verona High School is increase

ing in attendance.
A. C. Roberts' meat market is a

great convenience to the people
of this place,
Mrs. Blanche Franks, of Mt. Zion,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs
Geo. Roberts last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Powers were

guests of their daughter, Mrs. A.
K. Johnson, of Walton, last Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
Miss Effie McCrander has open-t

ed her fall millinery and requests
everybody to call and inspect
her stock of millinery before pur-«
chasing elsewhere.
Married—Daniel Miller and Miss

Mary Northcutt, both of\ this
place. They eloped last Wednes-
day, going to the city- where
they were married.
The Sunday school picnic, last

Saturday, at League Hall, was a
pleasant occasion for the children.
A grand dinner was served at
the noon hour and four wagons
\iere engaged to take the chil-
dren a nay ride.

UNION.
N... S. Clements and wife spent

Thursday with Mrs. Emma Mar-
shall.

The Misses Adams entertained
the singing class, last Friday ev-«
ening.
Mary Elizabeth HickflL has.been

the guest of her -grandmother sev
eral days.
Miss Nannie Burkett spent a

few days with relatives in Brack-
en county, recently.
Mrs Nannie Smith and Mrs. Cal-

lie Sutherland were calling on
friends here last week.
Harry Riley returned a few

days ago from Louisville, where
he was sent as a delegate to
the Masonic Grand Lodge. He re-
ports having had a fine tune.

R. D. No. 3.

Oscar Brown spent Saturday
with Chas: Utzinger and family.
Rev. C. V. Brooks and William

Eggleston spent Sunday with Jas.
Beall and family.
E. J. Aylor and family enter-

tained some of their relatives at
dinner, last Friday.
Quite a crowd attended the

pie social at the Sand Run school
house, Saturday night.
Mrs Annie Goodridge entertain-

ed Wiih a dance, last Saturday
night, in her new residence.
Mrs Sallie Hayes and daugh-

ter, Miss Annie, of Brownstown
Ind., are the pleasant guests of
relatives in this neighborhood.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Haleyand and pupils will

give a pie social at Pt. Pleas-
and school house, Saturday night
Nov. 11th, in order to raise mon-
ey to pay for the maps that
school bought. All are cord-
ially invited and ladies are re-
quested to bring pies.

For Rent on the Shares—Farm
of 225 acres on Woolper Heights,
now occupied by James Bruce.
For terms address Mrs. Lillian
Patton, Bedford, Ky. R F. D.
No. 1, Box »2.

W. S. White and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday at W.
M. Rector's
The box social was a success,

last Saturday, in every particular
—proceeds about $8.
Only a small crowd attended

church at Big Bone, laat Sunday,
on account of the very inclement
weather.
John D. McNeely came home

last Thursday, from Louisville,
where he attended the Masonic
Grand Lodge.
Mrs. John .T. Conley and daugh-

ter, Mrs Belle, of Gallatin county
are visiting their many friends
and relatives in this neighborhood.
Since the first frost there has

been several fat shoats died in
the neighborhood, victims of the
butchers knife. Fresh meat, see?
Mrs. Inez Conley went to L. M.

Stephens', near French, Indiana
to spend a couple of ' weeks
with her daughter, Mattie Steph-
ens.
The Ladies' Missionary Aid So-

ciety of Big Bone church will meet
at Mrs. Cynthia White's Thursday
October 25th. A good day and a
number of the ladies are expect-'
ed to attend.

Some of the contractors on the
Hathaway and Union pike have
rounded up their portion of the
pike in good shape, while others
have not made much progress, and
only have the rock hauled. It will
not be completed this winter.

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Grace Hensley is some bet-

ter.
. Jf -

F M. Voshefl is getting along
nicely. — . . ; -

Born, to Grant Williamson and
wife, on October 21st, a boy.
Joo Pappet and family called on

James Burns and family, Sunday.
Chas Sullivan and family called

on James Bruce and wife Sunday.
Boliver Shinkle and wife visited

Chas. Shinkle and family Saturday
night.
Clad to report Henry Smith

and Clyde Akin able to be out
again.

L'. E. Ogden and wife and Ore
Ogden and family were pleasant
callers at ye scribe's, Saturday.

C. L. Voshell and Wm. Hensley,
of Indiana, were here one day last
week looking after their stock
on pasture.
Mrs. Pearl Brady and children,

of Landing, visited her brother,
James Whie and family, Friday
night and Saturday.
The Woolper and Waterloo tele-

phone company No. 1 will have a
meeting October 2Sth, at Peters-'
burg, at 10 a.m. All stockholders
are requested to be present.
Mr. Tom Earnett's sale was well

attended and everything brought
gocfd prices. Corn 51 to 59 cents
per bushel cows $51 and $25 ; hogs,
seven or eight cents per pound.
Mr. Barnett will move to Aurora
some time this fall,

Twish to thank my neighbors
and friends for their kindness
shown me in my wife's sickness
and her death and also Hauithouse.
& McKinsy, undertakers, In
which way they conducted
the funeral and also to Mr. John
Cropper for the beautiful prayer
offered at the grave.

Thomas Barnett

For Sale—Three sows and 23
shoats—average 50 pounds Celt
on or address Ben F. Bedloger,
Hichwood, Ky.
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It was held by toe thousands of

hero-worshipping chechaquos that Day-
light was a man absolutely, without
fear. But Hetties and Dan MacDonald
aad other sourdoughs shook their

heads and laughed as they mentioned
women. And they were right. He had
always' been afraid of them from the

time, himself a lad of seventeen, when
Queen Anne, of Juneau, made open
and ridiculous love to him. For that

matter, he never had known women.
Born in a mining-camp where they
were rare and mysterious, having no
sisters, his mother dying while he was
an infant, he had never been in con-

tact with them.
But it was left to the Virgin to give

him his final fright. She was found
one morning dead in her cabin. A
isnot through the head had done it,

land she had left no message, no ex-

planation. Then came the talk, Some
• wit, voicing public opinion, called it a
lease of too much Daylight. She had
killed herself because of him. Every-
body knew this, and said so. The cor-

respondents wrote it up, and once
more Burning Daylight, King of the
Klondike, was sensationally featured
in-the Sunday supplements of the
United States. The Virgin had

; straightened up, so the feature-stories

jTan, and correctry=sov- Never had -she=

{entered a Dawson City dance-hall.

{"When she first arrived from Circle

jCity, she had earned her living by
; washing clothes. Next, she had bought
a sewing-machine and made men's
'drill parkas, fur caps, and moosehide
; mittens. Then she had gone as a clerk
jinto the First Yukon Bank. All this,

land more, was known and told, though
lone and all were agreed that Day-
1 light, while the cause, had been the
jlnnocent cause of her untimely end.
And the worst of It was that Day-

light knew it was true. Always would
he 'remember- that last night he had
seen her. He had thought nothing of
{it at the time; but, looking back, he
jwag haunted by every little thing that

had happened. In the light of the
tragic event, he could understand
ieverythlng—her quietness, that calm
certitude as if all vexing questions of
living had been smoothed out and
iwere gone, and that certain ethereal

;
sweetness about all that she had said
and done that had been almost mater-
nal. He remembered the way she had
looked at him, how she had laughed
when he harrated Mickey Dolan's mis-
take In staking the fraction on Skookr
urn Gulch. Her laughter had been
lightly Joyous, while at the -same time
jit had lacked its old-time robustness.
Not that she had been grave or sub-
jdued. On the contrary, she had been
iso patently content, so filled with
jpeace. She had fooled him, fool that
Ihe was. He had even thought that
might that her feeling for him had
passed, and he had taken delight In
jthe thought, and caught visions of the
isatisfying future friendship that would
ibe theirs with this perturbing love
iont of the way.
And then, when he stood at the

door, cap in hand, and said good night.
It had struck him at the time as a
funny and embarrassing, thing, her
bending over his hand and kissing it
He had felt like a fool, but he shivered
now when he looked back on it and
jfelt again the touch of her lips on his
hand. She was saying good-by, 'an
eternal good-by, and he had never
guessed. At that very moment, and
•for all the moments of the evening,
-coolly and deliberately, as he well
knew her way, she had been resolved
to die. If he had only known It! Un-
touched by the contagious malady
himself, nevertheless he would have
married her If he had had the slight-
est inkling of what she contemplated.
And yet he knew, furthermore, that
hers was a certain stiff-kneed pride
that would not have permitted her to
accept marriage as an act of philan-
thropy. There had really been no sav-
ing her, after all. The love-disease
had fastened upon her, and she had
been doomed from the first to perish
of It

8ix thousand spent the winter of
1897 in Dawson, work on the creeks
went on apace, while beyond the pass-
es it was reported that one hundred
thousand more were waiting for the
spring. Late one brief afternoon, Day-
light, on the benches between French
Hill and Shookum Hill, caught a wid-
er Tlaion of things. Beneath him lay
the richest part of Eldorado Creek,
while up and down Bonanza he could
see for miles. It was a scene of a
vast devastation. The hills, to their

he decided; and his quick imagination
sketched Eldorado Creek, from mouth
to source, and from mountain top to

mountain top, in the hands of one ca-

pable management Even steam-thaw-
ing, as yet untried, but bound to come,
he saw would he a makeshift. What
should be done was to hydraulic the
valley sides and benches, "and then, on
the creek bottom, to use gold-dredges.
There was the very chance for another
big killing. He had wondered Just
what was precisely the reason for the
Ouggenharrmers and the big English
concerns sending in their high-salaried

experts. That was their scheme. That
was why they had approached him for

the sale of worked-out claims and ail-

lngs. They were content to let he
small mine-owners gopher out t hat

they could, for there would be mil-

lions in the leavings.

And, gazing down on the smoky in-

ferno of crude effort, Daylight outlined

the new game he would play, a game
In which Jhe. Ouggenhammers and_ the

rest would have to reckon with him.
But along with the delight in the new
conception came a weariness. He was
tired of the long Arctic years, and he
was curious about the Outside—the
great world of which he had heard
other men talk and o' which he was
as ignorant as a chil ' There were
games out there to r«ay. It was a
larger table, and there was no reason
why he' with his millions should not
sit In and take a hand. So it was,
that afternoon on SlA>kum Hill, that
he resolved to play th s last best Klon-
dike hand and pull for the Outside. It

took time, however. He put trusted
agents to work on the heels of great
experts, and on the creeks where they
began to buy he likewise bought
Wherever they tried to corner a
worked-out creek, they found him
standing In the way, owning blocks of
claims or artfully scattered claims
that put all their plans to naught.
Followed wars, truces, compromises,

victories, and defeats. By 1898, sixty

thousand men were on the Klondike,
and all their fortunes and affairs

rocked back and forth and were af-

fected by the battles Daylight fought.
Andmore and nrervthe"taste for the

Ouggenhammers bid highest and the
price they paid netted Daylight a clean
million. It was current rumor that he
was worth anywhere from twenty to
thirty millions. But he alone knew
Just how he stood, and that with his

last claim sold and the table swept
clean of his winnings, he had ridden
his hunch to the tune of Just a trifle

over eleven millions.

His departure was a thing that
passed Into the history of the Yukon
along with his other deeds. All the
Yukon was his guest Dawson the
seat of the festivity. On that one
last night no man's dust save his own
was good. Drinks were hot to be pur
chased. Every saloon ran open, with
extra relays of exhausted bartenders,
and the drinks were given away. A
man who refused this hospitallty.^and

persisted in paying, found a dozen
fights on his hands. The veriest
chechaquos rose np to defend the
name of Daylight from such Insult
And through it all, on mocoaalned feet
"moved Daylight hell-roaring Burning
Daylight, overspllling with good na-
ture and camaraderie, howling his he-

wolf howl and claiming the night as
his, bending men's arms down on the
bars, performing feats of strength, his

bronzed face flushed with drink, his

black eyes flashing, clad in overalls

and blanket coat, his ear-flaps dang-
ling and his gauntleted mittens swing-
ing from the cord across the should-
ers. But this time it was neither an
ante nor a stake that he threw away,
but a mere marker in the game that
he who held so many markers would
not miss.

Continued.

Public Sale.

There Will be Some Apple

larger game urged in Daylight's mouth.
Here he was already locked In grap-
ples with the great Guggenhammers,
and winning, fiercely winning. Pos-
sibly the severest struggle was waged
on Ophir, the veriest of moose-pas-
tures, whose low-grade dirt was valu-

able only because of its vastness. The
ownership of a block of seven claims
In the heart of it gave Daylight his
grip, and they could not come to terms.
The Guggenbammer experts conclud-
ed that It was too big for him to
handle, and when they gave him an
ultimatum to that effect he accepted
and bought them out The plan was
his own, but he sent down to the
States for competent engineers to car-
ry it out. In the RlnkablUy water-
shed,,eighty miles away, he built his
reservoir, and for eighty miles the
huge wooden conduit carried the wa-
ter across country to Ophir. Esti-

mated at three millions, the reservoir
and conduit cost nearer four. Nor
did he stop with this. Electric? power
plants were installed, and his work-
ings were lighted as well as run by
electricity. Other sourdoughs, who
had struck it rich in excess of all

their dreams, shook their heads gloom-
ily, warned him .that he would go
broke, and declined to Invest in so ex-

I will sell at public sale at the
Frank Russell farm on the An-
derson Ferry and Limaburg turn-
pike, one mile from Anderson's
Ferry and four miles from Lima-
burg, $oone county, Ky., on

WEDNESDAY, NOV.- 8th, 1911,

the following property :

3 work horses, 2 mares in foal, 5
milch cows—4 fresh, 5 heifers, 7
fat hogs, 4 sows and pigs, 2 horse
platform spring wagon, farm
wagon, box bed, rock bed, hay^
hed, rock wagony2 sand beds, 1;

horse spring^wagon, Piano bind-
er, Big Four McCormic mower,
Deering t mower, disc harrow,,

tooth harrow, 2 horse disc plow,
1 and 2 horse corn planters, Oli-
ver Chill plow, John Deer plow,
single shbveTpIbw, 1 horse~culti
vator. 2 tred power and 1 power
cutting box, rubber and steel tire

buggy,new sled, set double britch-
en harness, 2 sets hip strap har
ness, 2 sets fly nets, set double
buggy harness, buggy pole, set

-em Vhgiiiia-apphr picking—sea- I spring'ITagOfl harness,["3 sets^bug"
son is now in full blast and the
fruit is proving of excellent qual-
ity, although the frop is less
than last year. Jleports which
have been sent out as to bit-
ter rot have been grossly exagger
ated, ^h» is confined to a very
few orchards and not to an ap-
preciable percentage of the
crop.

England's apple crop this sea-
son is one of the largest for
many years. Pears and plums
ar.» also abundant. The apples
ar? of finer quality than for a
ntilaber of years.

— o—
Ono of the largest sales of

apples made eo far this year to
a single buyer was made last
weehL in Chicago when—11U)00—bar*
rels, or approximately 60 cars of
central western fruit were sold at
a good price to a Chicago fruit
dealer.

— o—
Ross county's, (Ohio), bumper

crop of apples is now being har-<
vested and it is pronounced to
be the best, both in quality and
quantity, grown in -

t thirty years.
The yield for the entire county is

estimated between 25,000 and 40,-

000 barrels, about 25 per cent, of
which were summer and fall varie-
ties which have ' already been
marketed.
The West Virginia and north-.'

tops, had been shorn of trees, and
their naked sides showed signs of gor-
ing and perforating that even the
mantle of snow could not hide. Be
neath him, to every direction, were
the cabins of men. But|inot many
men were visible. A blanket of smoke
fllled the valleys and turned the gray
day to melancholy twilight. Smoke
arose from a thousand holes in the
snow, where, deep down on bed-rock,

.to the frozen muck and gravel, men
crept and scratched aad dug, and ever
jbnttt more fires to break the grip of
the frost

Q»ys*tattkm was whatmu needed,

Corn a National Flower.

Rumor has been going the
rounds of Washington that the
Department of Agriculture will
soon lend its energies to have
Indian corn or maze made the
official floral emblem of the Unit-
ed States. Of course it is not
necessary for Uncle Sam to adopt
any emblem at all, but other na-
tions are represented • by the
shamrock, the thistle, the lily

the chrysanthemum, etc. Seriously
the Indian corn is a most beaut-
iful and graceful plant and its
adoption as a national flower
would be appropriate since it is

a native of America and occu-
pies an -important placo in the
prosperity of the country With-
out corn the earlier inhabitants of s> Saved Mis Mother's Life.

The Griswold
Is displaying a beautiful line of Fall and Winter Dress

Goods in Plain and Fancy Silks and the latest

Weaves in Wool Goods
Plain Heavy and Fancy Stripe Serges, Plain and Fancy

Batiste, Granite Cloths, EreHenes, v^tois,
Silk and Wool Poplins.

New Silks for Waists
Silk Petticoats, Hosefit Heather Bloom Petticoats, all

• ready with a complete line of Justrite and

American Beauty Corsets

For The Autumn,
—' », ' » li in i

. i iiiii

A Nice Line of Cotton Blankets and
Knitting Yarns.

The Griswold,———

Rising Sun, -:- Indiana.

r
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gy harness, 2 side saddles, man's
saddle and bridle, some hay and
corn, cream separator. 10 gallon

Through It All Moved Daylight Hell-
Roaring, Burning Daylight.

travagant a venture. But Daylight
Bmiled, and sold out the remainder of
his town-site holdings. He sold at the
right time, at the height of the placer
boom. When he prophesied to his old
cronies. In the Moosehorn Saloon, that
within five years town lots in Dawson
could not be given away, while the
cabins would be chopped up for Ore-
wood, he was laughed at roundly, and
assured that the mother-lode would
b«t found ere that time. But he went
ahead, when his need for lumber was
finished, selling out his sawmills as
well. Likewise, be began to get rid
of his scattered holdings on the vari-
ous creeks, and without thanks to apy
one he finished his conduit, built his
hedges, imported his machinery, and
made the gold of Ophir immediately
accessible. And he, who five years
before had crossed over the divide
from Indian River and threaded the
silent wilderness, his dogs packing In-
dian fashion, himself living Indian
fashion on straight moose meat, now
heard the hoarse whistles calling his
hundreds of laborers to work, and
watched them toil under the white
glare of the arc-lamps.
But having done the thing, he was

ready to depart. And when he let the
word go out, the Quggenhammers
vied with the English concerns and
with a new French company in bid-
ding for Ophir and all its plant. The

the United States would have
perished. Today corn is every-
thing to the American. .He eats
it on th? cob and off, uses it in
many kinds of fooda, turns it into
hogs and cattle, and distils it in-»

to mountain dew. In its sturdy
vigor corn' represents all that is

America. While it may droop
under continued drouth, it regains
new life when two or three rains
haver fatten arrd it jields a mostr
magnificent harvestr Verily corn
is the keystone of American pros-i
perity and we could go a great
distance before we could obtain a
flower more appropriate as a na-
tional emblem.

barrel churn, lawn mower, lawn
swing, 3 iron kettles, No. 8 cook
stove, gasoline stove, heating
stove, 2 extension tables, side-
board, folding bed, couch, stand
table, sewing machine, 5 rocking
chairs, 10 dining room chairs, 4
bedsteads, 3 bureaus, 2 cdts, about
100 yards matting, some rag and
ingrain carpets, about 5 dozen
chickens and various other artic
les too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a cretlit

of 9 month will be given, purch-
aser to excutenote with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger JDeposit Bank.

SHERMAN W. RIGCS.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.-

Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

e»ete»e»e»efe*e»e»e»c#8>>#c e*#»ge#»eoe*eoe»Boa»ayoii »&

The Business Principle
of successful lives is the habit of aaving, depositing what can bo
spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the provorbia
rainy day. A little at a time mokes a snug sum in a short time

rrTiia-^Trita3>te miffi-nr^^ <Jo„ WaltonT^j^wTil accep t ah v
sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain >

a year, or three per cent for what remains Bix months. Bemit
tances by mail given prompt response and careful attention. ThU
Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. Wt
qusttfyus adm in istrator, execu tor, TfusteeT guardlah7W.7of~es~~
tates, which is much more satisfactory than a private indivldua
in snch capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention
Your patronage solicited. ^
The EQUITABLE BANK AftD TRUST COMPAN\

WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky.

CHAS. L. GRIFFITH, President.

.

D. B. WALLACE. Cadrier.

JOHN. C MILLER. Aaaiatam Caihi«.
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James Cj Dahlman, "Cowboy" Mayor
of Omaha, "Throws the Lariat."
Mayor Jas. C. * Dahlman started

his career as a cowboy, and la at
present Mayor of Omaha,, and has
the following record. Sheriff of
Dawes Co., Neb., three terms;
Mayor of Chadron, two terms;
Democratic Nat'l Committeeman,
eight years; Mayor of Omaha, six
years, and in 1910 Candidate for
Governor of Nebraska. Writing to
Foloy & Co., Chicago, he says:
"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills
and they have given me a great
deal of relief ao I cheerfully rec-
ommend them." Yours truly,

(signed) Jas. C. Dahlman.
For sale at Jones' drug store,

Walton Kv.

.

"Four doctors had given me up,''

writes Mrs. Lanra Gainea, of Av-
oca, La., "and my children and
all my friends were looking for
me to die, when .my son insisted
that I use Electric Bitters. I

did so, and they have done me a
world of^ good. I Will always
praise them." Electric Bitters is

a priceless blessing to women
troubled with fainting and dizzy
spans,"backacher headache, ^weak-
ness, debility, constipation or
kidney disorders. Uae them and
gain new health, strength and
vigor. They're guaranteed to sat-
isfy or money refunded. Only 60c
at all dealers. X

TAKEN IN EXMWE on the CELEBRATED PIANOLA PIANO

A. B. CHASE
Mahogany Colonial,

$42500
EMERSON ANaSLU3

Melodant,

$375.00

TRAYSER
88-Note

$300.00

APOLLO PIANO
Mahogany—Large Size

$350.00

BUTLER BROS
New,

$325.00

CUNNINGHAM
A Bargain,

$275 00

THE EAOLIAN CO.
25 FOURTH AVENUE, W.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

"
1$

Many persons passing through
the Capitol and White " House
?;rounds of late having been led
o wonder at the action of the
men who were cutting away at
the trunks of the trees; digging
out hollows in them, boring holes
and chipping away as if they
were doing some "queer kind of
cabinet work. They were in
fact. They were carpentering or
doctering up diseased trees, cut-
ting out the diseased wood, clean-
ing the cavities and filling them
.with cement. It's an improved
and apparently a very effect-
ive process and many historic
trees will live longer and be a
continued joy to the people be-*

cause of it.

a

I
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^TALSHlNGLLd
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They lasta lifetime. They're Fireproof—Stormproof—

•

Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of buildings. For
further detailed information apply to

E.#T. KRUTZ & SOWS, Petersburg, Ky.

Tha "culture" of the Finlanders
is not incompatible, it would seem
with an institution that savors
strongly of the old slave markets
of ancient Rome and the orient
of more recent days. According to
the account of a local newspa-
per, the Finnish poor law sys-
tem puts up able- bodied paupers
at auction, displaying, them in
the market place, where they are
examined by employers of labor
desirous of finding theap work?
men. The bidding works down-
ward, the authorities handing ov-
er to the lowest bidder the
chosen pauper, for the person ac-
quiring the right to _ his labor
reeeves an allowance I from the
authorities .for his upkeep, the
amount being that of the lowest
tender,"

The hog business may well be di
vided into tvo classes, the raising
of market stock and the raising of
purs breeding stock. It is a re-
gretable fact that, on the whole
tho man who deals chiefly or sole-
ly m/ith market stock shows much
better judgment than do many of
the- breeders of pure bred stock.
Excepting the chicken fanciers,
the breeders of no other class of
live stock pay more attention to
useless fads or fancy points than
do many swine breeders.

*' was*

WANTED—A second hand Frank
lin or other open front stove.
Must be in good condition and
cheap. Telephone Beaver 191, or
address Mr*. J. L. Frasier, Union*

•— w ».

Boone Go. Deposit Bank.
BURUNOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

F1YS 3 PER GENT. INTEREST ON TIME DEPflSTI

With $ 1 00,000 protection to its Depositora

as follows I

Capi'tl Stock $3o,oo»
Surplus and Undivided Profits... 40,00*
Liability «f Stockholders 30,000

Tol^SocurjlyWr>potitors $100,000

COTJBTXST IZTXNDKD TO ALU

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAP&R
-. ..__

SI..50 THE YEAR
Rape mfcy be seeded at any

time between early May and late
June, depending upon what time
the crop is wanted for forage or
pasture purpose

For Sale—Good 50-inch grate
complete with basket, frame, sum-i
raer front Said fender. Apply to

—
.

»•

|s. Gaines, Burlington.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE miET.
For United State* Senator.

OLLIB M. JAMBS.
-!!|-

Por Governor.
JAKES B. McCRBARY.

-Ill-
For Lieutenant Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

-!! J-
For -Treasurer.

THOMAS S. RRBA.— ! ! !—
Auditor of Public Account!.
HENRY M. BOSWORTH.

-I ! !-
For Attorney General.
JAMES GARNETT.

-II I
—

For Secretary of State.
C F. CRBCELIUS.

For Sunt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-IN —
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.

For Clerk Court of A
ROBERT h. QREB

One more Issue of the Recorder
before the election.

on

eals.

Teachers Meeting.

Boone County Teachers' Associa-
tion met at Petersburg, . Saturday,
October 21. The following teachers
were present : C. V. Brooks, Mrs.
Bondurant, G. W. Skinner, J, H.
Huey.
Devotional exercises Were con-t

ducted by Bro. Brooks. Prayer by
Bro. Bradley, pastor of the
Methodist church.
The. first on the program was

a paper on "The Value and MeUH
ods of Physical Culture," by J. H.
Huey. By request of Supt. Riley
the following extracts are taken
from the above paper :

"Physical Culture, or Physical
Education, is the education which
is directed to the object of giv-.
ing strength, health and rigor to
the bodily organs and powers, and
to give dignity of bearing and
frace of movement to the human
ody.
^3n order^to make plain how
easily a student may school him

, or herself to live up to a etand-
ard of Physical Culture, I will
mention ten rules, which no
health seeker should neglect. Any-
where and -any tfano- -can and

The Ohio riveKhas been
high for several weeks.

r
-

'Saw i
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Jailer Sammie Adams has two
prisoners in hi* custody.

The leaf burning period has ar-
rived in Burlington again.

Corn in the river bottoms is
rotting badly, while the tobacco
has done moaerately well.

For Sale—Sow and eleven pigs-
will weigh about 40 pounds. Ap-
ply to Francis Fisher, Limaburg.

The minister failed to put in his
appearance, consequently there
were no services at ' the Baptist
church, last Sunday.

A protracted meeting will be-
gin at Bbenezer Lutheran church
on the night of the 23d lost.The pastor will be assisted by
Rev. Blater, of Indiana.

a

Quite a number enjoyed a fish
fry at Castle Hall, last Friday
night. The fish were cooked by
Kirb Tanner, whose work along
that line cannot be excelled.,
and in which he takes a great
delight.

must these rules be lived up to
"1. Stretch every muscle in ynnr

"•I

•»!

body.
"2. Keep your spine flexible by

spinal relation.
"3. Carry the weight—of—your

body in a proper mnner.
"4. Hold your neck in line with

your back bone.
"4. Brace yourself with a firm

body 'body grip.'~
*_0. Breathe daily, eat simple

ragm in a manner rhythmic and
sustained.

"7. Walk with your body in
—lino-wtth-your leading foot.

"8. Protect your body against
ill health and weakness by muscu-
lar positiveness.

"». Sleep flat on your chest.
."10. Breathe daily, eat simple

food and take long walks.'
After the above paper was

read Sunt. Riley made a short
talk on School Hygiene.
Mr. Skinner then read an inter-*

eating paper on "Geography and
Map Drawing," in which he gave
some good suggestions as to
methods of teaching geography
in the different grades.
Bro. Bradley and Supt. Riley

also offered valuable suggestions
on Map Drawing.
In the afternoon Supt. Riley

addressed the teachers, patrons
and pupils on the subject of
"Schools" • .

' It was a great disappointment
• that more teachers and patron,
were not present. X. X. X.

- The Court of Appeals, last
week, affirmed the^ judgment of
the Boone Circuit COurt in the
case of Rogers against Flick. This
was a controversy growing.' out
of Flick claiming that he had a
right of passway to and from
some land of which he had- pos-
session and lies back of Rogers-
laud k^hown as the Mike Clore
farm at Beileview. The judgment
of the Cdurt of Appeals sus-
tains Flick in his contention.

They do say that if UncleBam ever receives information of
the great record rural mail car-
rier Willie Hughes made shoot-
ing rats a few days ago, that
he will, promote him, no doubt
to chief gunner on one of his
battle ships.

Noah Tanner, of Union, was a
business caller at this office last
Saturday morning, to have some
work done advertising the Big
Boone County Corn Show which
will be held in Florence on the
25th Inst., under the auspices of
Boone, County Pomona Grange.

Dirt roads are in 'a. worse con-
dition than usual at this time
of the year, and it u #r> tot»
In the season that it is very
doubtful if they* will be any
better before the winter season
begins, a fact that is very dis
couraging to those who use them
dally/* _

ome to CoTington as Ota As To

We'll Pay Tour Railroad Fare in Cash or

, Well Pay Ton 3c A Mile If Ton Drive Id.

*

•OUR PROPOSTION :

A very large crowd of coloi^
people and several whites attend-
ed the baptising in the creek
near the creamery, last Sunday
afternoon. The parties baptised,
.six ..in number, had United With
the colored Baptist church during
the protracted meeting of the two
or three weeks last past.

Congressman A. B. Rouse rep-
resented the Burlington Masonic
Lodge in the Grand lodge at

,
Louisville last week. By the way,

rBurlington—lodge has among its
nembers a member of Congress
and a member of the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. Every lodge in
the State except five were rep-
resented in the Grand Lodge last
week.

Bore a hole an * inch and a
half in circumference as deep in
the stump as you can, pour a
tablespoonful of saltpeter, fill

with water and plug up the hole.
Lot stand through the winter and
In the spring fill hole with coal
oil and light. It will be found
the stump will be entirely consum-i
ed, roots and all. The saltpeter
will penetrate the stump thorough

We will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or
will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased.

To illustrate .—If yon travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-
chase at least $20.00 worth ot goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total of t~c~t^ ~lzz. *»

If your total, purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than' the "num-
ber of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as the number
of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles
jou travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one per
cent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessarv to secure
the refund of your fare.

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, bat
you can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-
dateuess—Covington values are always a bit better than most people expect—
Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We are members of the Retail Merchants Association of Covington, and
will-rebate fares on -the plan as- otttiineu^tbove. '--

Ask for Refund Book in any of these stores.

A Adams Hickey's Shoe Store
No. 15 Pike St, 604-606-608 Madison Ave.

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines, Men's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes.
Musical Instruments.

V. E. Biddell,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice in all the courts.
11 "

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Offlce-tOver D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORMEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3349

J. C . CL.OBH, W. W. DICEBRSOB

A. L. Boehmer
58-60 Pike St.,

Faints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24-26 Pike St.—

Sboesr ^ ' ~

Geo. W. Hffl & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St. 26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529-531 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

: . Knftring's Beehive

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

ly and it will burn readily. The
above is going the rounds of the
papers and if you have some
old stumps that you want to
get rid of it might be worth a
trial.

NOTICE-The stockholders in
the Boone County Consolidated
Telephone Company are hereby
notified that a meeting will be
held - at 2 p. m., in Union on
Wednesday, November 8th, for
for the. purpose of electing offi-
cers for the ensuing year, and
transacting other business.

M. J. CROUCH,
President.

Take Your Common Colds Seriously.
Common colds, severe and fre-

quent, lay the foundation of chron
ic diseased conditions of the noB<?
and throat ., and may develop into
bronchitis, pneumonia, and con-
sumption. For all coughs and
colds in children and in grown
persons, take Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound promptly. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

The residence in . which is lo-
cated the local telephone ex-
change is receiving another coat
of paint at th» hands of Mr.
Story. The appearance of the
building .is improved greatly. It
istknown as the Chamblin build-
ing, and many years ago was
about the beat looking residence
in Burlington.

Sharif f B. B. Hume has distribut-
ed a large number of McCreary
and McDermott buttons in the
last few weeks. Every time he
delivered a tax receipt he would
pin one of the buttons on the
taxpayer and it was seldom that
he found a man who was not
Milling to wear- the emblem.

H. W. Byle, of Erlangeri passed
through Burlington* last Saturday
afternoon, enroute from Bells-
view with a load of implements
which Jaka Cook and Clrreme Mc-
Carcy, who accompanied him, will
use in their concrete work over
there. '

'

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-
tressingsymptoms. At the
first sign of indigestion, try

Thedford's

"

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
530-582 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household Goods.

The Dine-Schabell Co., Inc
621 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.
528 Madison Ave.

Jewelers and'Optioians.

H. Euerman & Sons
Pike A Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
'

-7th A Madison Ave. .

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,_ Toilet
Articles, etc'.

Geo. C. Goode
19-21 Pike St

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

rCo^

«8fr MadlsonrAveT
Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses

and Children.

Levine Bros.
588 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Toadies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear
Garments. Dry Goods and Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves

The Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
618 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St

, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Av6.

Furniture, Carpets, 8toves, Household
• Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Ws

K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicta & Clayton,

ATTORXE YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the 8Ute and TJ. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E,
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Diekerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R- O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,.
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

Oat~A 11 rfimmnniontionn artrirwied te—-—^W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER in

REAL ESTATE
aad Nnantiahle Unto*«im noyuiiMuiB nilIDS,

Walton, ky.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.—

-

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
~Mkco««hut*p tSgjv)

ERLAMoEB, - - KEHTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in

J»10.000
Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

39-41 Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats.

9th A Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

William Thomann
56 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

f
The Masonic Lodge at Hebron

had a very interesting meeting
laBt Saturday night at which the
M. M. degree, was conferred on
Hubert Bouse.

jkiiO. O.Hughes is having * metal
**fbof pu! on his office building.

the old, reliable, vegetable
Hver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

- Mrs. Riley Laramore, of
Goodwater, Mo.," says: "I
suffered for years from dyspep-
sia and heartburn. Thedford's
Black-Draught, in small doses,
cured my heartburn in a few
days, and now rata eat without
distress." Try it.

Insist on Thedford's

Midnight in the Ozarks.

and yet sleepless Hiram Scran-
ton, of Clay City, 111., coughed
and coughed. He was in the moun
tains an the advice of five doc-;
tore, who said he had consump-
tion, but found no help .in the
climate, and started home. Hear-
ing of Dr. King's New Discovery,
he began* to use it. j?I believed
it save my life," he writes "for
it made a new man of m% so
that I can now do good work
again." . For all lung disease.!,

coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma
coup, whooping cough, hay fev«r,
hemorrhages, hoarseness or quinsy
its the best known remedy. Price
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by all dealers X

For Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, situated one

and a half miles north of -Union
on Union . and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,
meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres,

if sold at once.Will sell chea

lm.

a 1

H. W. ROUSE,
R. D. 1, Unioni Ky.

Taks your County Paper.

*Why not trade where yoiir

Dollars btiy the most?
Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. tor... ..$1.00

Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c
A Splendid Broom 3^
Elegant Corn, per can gc

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15^

Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c

10c

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep ob bawl General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in too Yard.

CmntiT Preface tafai in Train

F. V. Kassebaora & Son,
gRiNITE & HIRfiLE

MONUMENTS,
BurW Vaults and Cemetery

tHork of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom :
:—

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS Acent, Ureal, K>

FOR 8AL.B
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Bushel Baskets, each

New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince
Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c.

\

We Solicit Your Custom.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKT.

m
m

m

Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
K. I>. 1, Petersburg Ky.*><><
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky, " ,

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.>» *

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, de^
ceased must com© forward and
settle, and those having claims
?gainst said estate must present
them to the undersigned properly
proven. G. G. Hughes,

Admr.

FOR SALE.
Honsp and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
bouse, buggy shed, <fcc, all in good
»ndition, Best water on pike be-

een Florence and Union.
AJso one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Xy.

OHO sOOOOl
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The> Democrats of Boone coun-
ty are a unit in their desire
to see Jaraea B. McCreary elected
Governor of Kentucky, and there
is no better way In which they
can amphasize that desire than
by <joing to the polls on Tues-'
day, November 7th, and voting
for him and the other nominees.
McCreary has been tried a* a
public official all the way from
a member of the Kentucky Leg-t
islaturo' to and including the of-
fice of United States Senator,
and has proven true to his con-
stituents in every office. He 1b

honest, "upright and capable nsr
are all the others on the Dem-
ocratic ticket—just such a man as
men should love to honor with
their votes, as he measures up to
the requirements of the times
from every stand point. Turn out
and vote for McCreary.

WALTON.
Mrs. S. W. Bevarly and children,

little Miss Virginia and Phillip,

spent last Friday in Cincinnati on
business.
Misses Anneta and Belle Dye

and Hazel Adams, of Latonia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Richey.
L. C. Roberts of near Verona,

and his son John E. Roberts of
Lincoln eoun'iy, spent Thursday
here on business.
A. W. Smith, our clever drug*

gist, spent part of last week
in Covington the guest of his
son Howard Smith and wife.

PTJBLIO_ SALE.
I will sell at my residence on North

Bend road, 1| miles from Limabnrg,
Boone county, Ky., afci o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, Act. Zfth, 1911

,
The following property:

Two Work Horses and Work Har-
ness; 1 (Brown) Road Wagon, new;
pair Bolster Spcings. new; Spring,
Wagon, 8 Buggies with Buggy Har-

'

n?ss, Gasoline Engine with spraying

'

appliances, lAlderney Heifer, Cora
and Fodder in shock, Apples and Po-
tatoes, Hay Fork, Rope and Pullies,
Household and Kitchen Furniture,
square piano and other articles.
Terms—On all sums of J5.0Q and

nnder, cash ; on all sums over $5.00 a
credit of 4 months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with approved
security, payable to Peoples Bank,
Burlington, Ky.

MARY CRAVEN.
After exposure, and when you

feel a cold coming on, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
It checks and relieves. Use no
substitute. The genuine is a
yellow package always. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

They Stand toe Test Id AD Respects-
This is the general remarks about Rolfes ft Wachs' Clothing

Beyond a doubt, we" show the best line pf

Iren's Suits
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at LoWer Prices
than any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot *

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DQCK AND CORDEMY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

LIMABURG.
J. T. Stephenson and family

spent Sunday with P. Easton and
wife.
E. K. Aylor purchased a load

of nice corn of Glen Crislcr for
60 centB per bushel.
Mr, and Mrs. Fischer attended

the Moore—Roberts wedding at
Verona, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Geo. Baker and Miss Belle

Baker spent Monday at Riverside,
the guests of Mrs. L. W. Wever.
Mrs. W. C. C. Rouse received a

present of a new range and
some, other nice furniture from
her stept- daughter.

S. C. Garnett had the mis-
fortune to scald his feet very
badly by falling when carrying a
parr^cif -boiling waters
Mrs. Jane Beemon and Mrs. Ora

Ross spent a couple of days
last week with Mrs. W. L. Kirk-
patrick, of Burlington.
Mesdames G. WT Baker, Charles

Garnett, Chas. Moore and Miss
Belle Baker spent last Wednes-
day with MrB. Mannin near He-
bron.
H. S. Tanner has the finest crop

of winter apples. to be seen any-
where near

. here. The trees
are bending with the perfect red
apples.
Mrs. W. E. Garnett entertained

the following ladies last • Friday
with a rag tacking ; Mesdames
ETX RouBe, F. Fischer, C. L. Tan
net, G. W. Baker and Miss Annie
Crigler. -.

NEWS

I. Baker is the proud own-1

er of the finest buggy and set
of harness that has been seen
in Limahurg for some time. He be-t

lieves in giving the girls the best
there is even if he is a con-<
firmed old bachelor.

GRANT COUNTY ITEMS

(Grant County News.)
On Saturday, October 28th the

Democrats of Grant county are
preparing to hold the biggest
rally ever held in the county.
Such speakers of national repute
as Ollie James, Democratic nom-
inee for United States Senator,
Ex(-Senator James B. McCreary,
candidate for Governor, Edward J.
McDermott, Democratic nominee
for Lieutenant Governor, James
Garnett, candidate for Attorney
General, Hon. Swapper Sherley,
Congressman from tne Louisville
District, H. C. McChesney, John
W, Atherton, Congressman Ben
Johnson, and others, constitute
the list from which the speakers
will be made up. These gentlemen
are recognized thruout the State
as being top-ziotehers among
the oratorical heavy weights, and
nearly every one of them a
figure of national importance.
They will not all be here but
Bome of them will, and there will
be oratory to" burn in Williams-
town on the 28th day of October.
Another feature will be a brass
band which has been engaged

^for The" occasion and which will
render patriotic airs from early
morn to dewy eve. A novel
leature of the occasion will be
an automobile and carriage and
borseback proccession, which will
move on Willlarastown from the
outlying villages. The automobiles
will be occupied only by ladies
with their chauffeurs. All Dem-
ocrats in the county are cordially
invited to attend and to help
make the occasion the biggest ev-
er held in Williamstown.

Unexpectedly called East, our Mr. Cohen, the head of our buying staff, has just closed the great-
est purchase of Fall and Winter Shoes and Rubbers ever made. Although every inch of our
available space is crowded yrith this Fall's New Goods, still the opportunity was so great, the
prices so low, the shoes so desirable that we just had to buy.

OUR PRESENT STOCK
MUST GO!

I ( .

.i

Let them bring what they will, every pair of shoes must be sold to make room for the newer and
more desirable shoes. So come prepared Saturday to get more real bargains than ever before.

Boys', Youths' and Little Gents' All
Solid School Shoes—In box calf, gun-
metal or patent colt ; $2.00 and $2.50

Room-Making Special 99C

Misses' and Children's School Shoes—
In patent, gunmetal, kangaroo and kid.

Good, Stylish Shoes ; $2.00 and $2.50

values. 00aRoom-Making Special UnJh

Ladies' High-Grade Shoes—The advance styles in this fall's

newest creations ; in all leathers and fabrics; made on the
very smartest models; an endless variety to select from; pric-

ed elsewhere at $4*00 to $5. - CO V|0Room-Making Price !pZ . T"

U

"POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
~ Is hereby given that the un-
dersign positively forbid trespass
on their land by hunting or pur-
suing any kind of game with guns,
dogs or ferrets, and persona dis-
regarding this notice will be
prosecuted.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
R. L. Roberts, Hume.
You can have your name added

to this list for 25 cents.

If you have young children you
have perhaps noticed that dis-
orders of the stomach are their
most common ailment. To correct
this you will find Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets excel-
lent. They are easy and pleas-
ant to take, and mild and gen-
tle in elfect. For sale by all deal-,

ers. X

D. M. Snyder, clerk of North
fiend Association of Baptists, his
the printed minutes of the last
session of the association ready
for distribution.

For Sale—60 good stock ewes.
Apply to fi. E. Aylor, at Hebron,
or Lawson Brown, at Burlington.

Ladies' Fine Shoes-rln suede, velvet, patent and dull leath
ers; made on the very newest lasts; in blucher and buttons;
every size and all widths; over 100 different lines; they are

$3.50 and $4.00 values. £4 qqRoom-Making Price
(J) | m \j\j

Ladies' Fall Footwear—In all leathers; all this season's new
toes; every variety of heels; button and blucher; $3.00 and
$3.50 values

Room-!
values £4 aa
Making Price... -J I UJ

Ladies' $2.50 and $3.00 Shoes—In every leather and fabric;
all new fall styles; every^uze and width. &4 ja
Room-Making Price . . . .,«h |

(T%j
Ladies' Fine Fall Shoes—In all leathers and styles; all sizes

and widths $2.00 values (t 4 fifl
Room-Making Price jl.UU
Misses' Fine Fall Shoes—In gunmetal. patent and kid*. This
season's newest style'; $2.00 values. £4 ap
Room-Making Price 3 | .sCD

Saturday Morning OQa
«niy • • . p+,j £^^^
Ladies' Rubbers—All clean, perfect, up-
to-the-minute styles. Regular price 60
cents. Get here early before they are
all gone.

LADIES' ^PECIAk-This Fall's new
footwear in patent kid

; $2.50 values.

Sizes 2i to 4 only

Room-Making
Special 50c

Rubbers!

Of All Kinds

and every

Description —at

Children's Extra High Jockey Boots—
In patent and gunmetal ; black and red
mat kid top; also velvet; $1.75 value

5SS&..J. ...99c

Prices Just

One-Half

Their Real Value

Rubbers!

Rubbers!

Your opportunity to buy the. very newest models in fall foot-
wear, at almost half their real values; shoes that have"' the
correct style and shape; in tan, patent and dull leathers;
button and lace; fA aa
$5.00 and $6.00 values^™

-

r .w . JZ.3S

Children's Shoes—In patent and vici kid,

in button and blucher
; $1.00 values

Room-Making
Special '. 49c

Men's Extra Fine Shoes For Fall—An endless assortment to
select from; made on this season's newest lasts; in tan, Rus-
sia calf, patent and gunmetal; comfortable, snug-fitting shoes
in button and blucher; $3.50 and > &*% AA
$4.00. values.... }l.D9
Men's Snappy Shoes—In all leathers and styles, for dress;—a4so-thkty different lines of work shoes, in leather lined;
drill lined and unlined; ffl flfl
$3.00 values «b I tlU
Men's Fine Dress and Work Shoes—In this fall's

styles; all solid leather;

2.50 values

newest

$1.49
Boys' High-Grade Shoes—For fall, in all leathers and styles;

made in this season's newest
(T 1 4 fl

models; $3.00 values J | ^JJ
Boys' Fine School Shoes—In all leathers and styles;- $2.00
and $2.50 *

values

Misses' School Shoes—In vici kid and
patent leather tip ; regular $1.50

values.

Room-Making
Special .. ..: 79c

Saturday Morning |q**niy ww
Men's Heavy Arctics—$1.25 values ; all
sizes.

Saturday Morning
Special b{JQDAN COHEN,

OOHEH ZBTTIUjUDHN-GK
^^COVINOTOIM

,

Store Open Mondays 9:00 P. M.

PIKE SI^IEJEll?,
KY. —
Store Open Saturdays 10:30 P. M.

F
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Wither Kelly is recovering from
an attack of typhoid (ever.

For Sale—25 good sheep. Apply
to V. W. Gainea, Idlewild, Ky.

Beginning with Monday 'there
haa been a big frost every morn
ing thia week.

Edgar C. Riley will preach at
the Universalist church next Sun-
day morning and evening.

No wheat haa been aOwed in
the duat thia (all, therefore a
good crop of that cereal next year
is by no means sure.

C. Scott Chambers, funeral di-
tector and embalmer, had charge
of the funeral of MiMPBallie Berk
shire, of Petersburg, who died
last week.

^Undertaker H. Q. Blanton, of
Erlanger, moved the remains of
the late J. O. Huey from tho
Belleview cemetery to Highland
cemetery yesterday.

Elder Harvey Daily, of Indiana-
polis, Ind., will preach at Salem
church on the fifth Sunday in
October and Saturday before ' at
11 o'clock each day.

.

' mm
Jas. • Thompson, of Petersburg;

Jas. Barlow, of Pleasant Valley,
and B. F. McGlasson, of Pt. Pleas-
ant, were among the Tuesday vls-
iness visitors to Burlington.

The next Teachers' Meeting will
be hold Saturday, Nov. 4th, at
Big Bone church aehqol house.
Patrons and teachers are urged
to attend. Edgar C. Riley.

The temperature dropped con-
siderably during the forenoon of
last Sunday. Hoping that cool
weather waa a forerunner of a
considerable period of clear weath
er it was welcomed by all.

Last Monday afternoon William <

Ktrkpatrlck, the local live stocky Past week in Mr. Corbin's
dealer, brought in a drove of
23 handsome red cattle he bought
of E. L. Orant, of Belleview pre-
cinct. They were dandies.

Walton is the only county mun-
icipality In which there will be
any contests for town offices.
Walton is always a live wire
regarding anything of a public
nature that presents itself.

Congressman A. B. Rouse is out
stumping this Congressional Dis-
trict in the interest ' of the Dem-
ocratic State ticket. He spoke at
GardneraviHei Pendleton- -county,
yesterday.

vHpSOIMi pMMtwtl.
—
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Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Brian-
fer, waa in Burlington, yetter-

Misa Therese Runyan ia visiting
her cousin, Mrs.' J. O. Furnish, m
Covington.
W. W. Orant, of Belleview, waa

transacting business in Burlin jton,
last Friday.
Mr. J. L. Clements is in Illinois

looking for a farm with a
view to purchasing.
W. H. Pope, of Locust Orove

neighborhood, was a, caller . at
this office yesterday.
Isaac Flick and son Ewing, of

Belleview, were looking after
business in Burlington, yester-
day.
Kirtley Rice returned last Sat-.

ui day from a visit of two weeks
with friends in Aurora and Pet-
ersburg.
Mrs. Johnson Rogers and son,

Clarence, returned Monday from
a week's visit to relatives in
Gallatin county.
Mrs. Nannie Gaines, of Peters-

burg, has requested her Recorder
addressed to 1140, Jefferson Ave.,
Detroit, Michigan.
Elmer Kelly and wife, of Locust

Grove,, and C. E. Rector and wife,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Rouse, Sunday.
Miss Jonette Revill returned last

Tuesday from a visit of. several
days with her sisler, Mrs,,, J. G.
Furnish, of Covington. i
Chas. Finn, one of the Recorder's

Plattsburg. friends, presented it

with a nice lot of pumpkin pie
material yesterday. Yum, yum.
Mrs. Harvey Tanner and her

sister, Mrs. Crigler, of Limaburg
neighborhood, were callers at
the Recorder office last Monday
afternoon.
-PL W. Rouse, of Gunpowder,
came over Monday and placed
an advertisement of his farm for
sale. He expects to move from
the county.
Roy Eiohelberg, of the/ Peck-

Hammon Co., Cincinnati, Was • a
business visitor to Burlington,
last Monday. The firmj install
heating apparatus.
M. J. Corbin and wife and H.

P. ParsonB, of Belleview, passed
through Burlington, one day the

F. A. Utz, of Florence, came in
Monday at noon from towards
Belleview, evidently having been
on the hunt for livestock to buy.
Mr. Utz is the oldest dealer in
livestock in the county, having
been ia the business nearly or
quite half a century.

County Judge p. E. Cason came
down to his office, the latter
part of last week, it being his
first - appearance on the street
since he came from the hospital
in Cincinnati. He haa not recov>
ered sufficiently yet to do two'
men's work, bur his trouble fa
disappearing gradually.

When you have a bad cold
you want the beat medicine ob-
tainable so as to cure it with
as little delay as possible. Here
is a druggists opinion: "I have
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for fifteen years," says Enos Loir
Jar of Saratoga, Ind., "and con-
sider it the best on the market.'-
For sale by ^all dealers. X

Whether it
-is because litigants

are becoming more opulent and
so able to pay for litigation or
whether it is for some other
reason the Supreme Court of the
U. S. is becoming so clogged wit h
business that it is difficult to
get decisions within the life time
of the litigants. The creation of
new courts to help care for this
firess of business doej not seem
o. give any appreciable . relief

.

Foley's Kidney Remedy vs. Hopeless
Cases.

Hon. Ark. J. E. Freeman says

:

"I had a severe case of kidney
trouble and could not work and
my case seemed hopeless. One
large bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured one and 1 have nev-
er been bothered since. I always
recommend it." For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton, Ky.

Foot Ball.
The game of foot ball playea

here last Friday afternoon by th°
Burlington and Erlanger High
SJhool foot ball teams was a
Mo-Mded affair, the score being

' M to in favor of the visitors.% the third quarter of the game
the Burlington team did put up a
feeble contest at one time, , but
excepting that one spurt the

v Erlanger boys had everything
their own way. It was the first
game on the part of Burlington
and the.players were lost all the
time, seldom knowing who hid
possession of the pig-skin. They
coudl neither kick nor catch the
ball, but with more training they
will put up a better contest.
Their ^opponents were not strong
enough to bring out any of the
gridiron talent on Erlanger's part.
The above teams Will play at

Erlanger 'next Friday afternoon.
»————-—

Foley Kidney Pills

Supply Just the Ingredients need-
ed to build up, strengthen and
restore the natural action of the

k kidneys and bladder. Specially pre
^

pared for backache, headache,
nervousness, rheumatism and all
kidney, bladder and urinary Irreg-
ularities. For sale at Jones' drug

JfLp" store, Walton, Ky. .

#

enroute to Cincinnati
Miss Annie Cowen went over to

Rising Sun, one evening last week,
to accompany her brother, Dr.
L. C. Cowen and wife on a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. John McConnell
at Danville, this State.
The big sales of Sherman Riggs

and Chas. Youell, advertised In
the Recorder, are attracting con-
siderable attention, on the part
of the public, and an immense
crowd will attend each.
Mrs. Lizzie Gibbs, of 111., spent

several days the past week with
her brother, James A. Riddell, of
Hebron neighborhood. She and
her b rother, James, were guests
at M. L. Riddell's, last Thurs-
day.
County Clerk W. R. Rogers

spent most of last week looking
after his farm interest in Walton
neighborhood. He came home look
ing as brown as a berry and the
possessor of a ravenous appe-
tite.

C. C. Hughes, a revenue guager,
is at home on a short layoff.
Uncle Sam haa become more gen-
erous than he used to be and
now allows the guagers pay for
thirteen days of the time they
are off of duty.
Garnelt Huey, who waB attend-

ing " school at Georgetown, was
brought home last Saturday with
a Well developed case of ty-
phoid fever. He had been con-
fined to his bed only a day or
two before he came home. He is
a son of R. B Huey, of Commis-'
sary neighborhood.

DEATHS.

Fall Suits and Overcoats!
Men, its time to buy your FALL SUIT and OVERCOAT. This store's steadily increasing patronage

is proof that Boone County men appreciate the sort of clothes we sell, and the way we sell them. If you're
ready to select a FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT, in justice to yourself see our wonderful exhibit, including all

the approved styles, at a price range of

$20
Great Hat Store, too—Our fall styles can be relied upon. We also

|
have added a large line of Men's Shoes.

RrWAlithal "RwiC The Leading Clothiers,

IVUfceilllldl OrUh., Rising sun, Indiana
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

Qpfomeinst3
No Agents,

No Canvassers,

No Branch Offices,

Only One

Place of

Business

F. Pieper,

Mrs. Samuel Helm.
Mrs. Sam Helm, of near Elijah's

creek, died Monday morning at
five o'clock, after a lingering
illness of heart trouble, aged 56
years. Funeral services were
conducted yesterday at 10 a. m.,
by Rev. Duncan, of Ludlow. In-<
terment in. Hebron cemetery.

Mrs. Alice Rouse.
Mrs. Alice 'Rouse, of Hebron,

died Monday at %-$0 p. m., of
congestion of the lungs, aged 56
years. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Allie Stith, of
Gunpowder Baptist church, at
Hopeful, yesterday, at 11 a. m.
interment in Hopeful cemetery.

George Youell.

Geo. Youell; of Point Pleasant
neighborhood, died Tuesday at
2:30 p. m., of paralysis, aged 72
years. Funeral today at Hebron.

Never Out of Work.
The busiest little things ever

made are Dr. 'King's New Life
Pills. Every pill is a sugar coat-
ed globule of health, that chang-
es weakness into strength, languor
into energy, brain-fag into men-
tal power; curing constipation,
Headache, Chills, Dyspepsia, Ma-
laria. Only 25c at all dealers. X

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Addisaon is visiting Mrj.

Geo. Kreylich.
Bro. Brooks is holding a pro-

tracted meeting at Sand Run.
Born, on the 19th Inst., to

James Foley and wife, a girl.
Mesdames Milton Souther nnd

J. T. Gaines spent Tuesday at
Petersburg.
Mrs. SaUie Whftaker and Miss

Vlene Ellis spent Tuesday with
Mary Berkshire.
Lee Gaines and two of his

children, of Walton, were callers
here Monday afternoon.
W. A. Gaines' and wife are spend

ing a tew weeks at French Lick
and Martinsville, Indiana.
Mrs. Etta Gaines ot Covington,

spent the past week with her
niece, Mrs. Geo. Kreylich.
Mrs. J. T. Gaines entertained

Miss Carrie Graves and her beaux,
of Ohio, last Sunday evening.
James Brown has presented his

wife wii;h lovely new yard fence.
Don't .forget and hitch yo

616 Madison Avenue,

COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone 8. 8908.

Qp'ieians

III Base Ball/
The Ft. Thomas base ball team

came down last Saturday after-
noon and waa defeated by the lo-
cal team 6 to 1. The features of
the game were two sensational
on<J-banded stops made by filbert
Clore at first, and the. pitching of
Allen Black and the second pitch-
er put in the box by Ft, Thomas.
Knowing that he had an excel-
lent catcher in the person of
Slaybaek, Black pitched himself
out of two or three bad proposi-
tions with ease, The first pitcher
Ft. Thomas presented was easy,
and the Burlington team pro-
ceeded to put the game on ice
in the early innings, but the vis-
itor's second occupant of the box
was a spit-ball artist and held
Burlington to two hits and one
run in five innings he officiated.
Several of the Ft. Thomas players
had visited Burlington before
and the base ball surroundings
looked natural te them. They are
a set of very pleasant gentlemen
on the diamond as well as else-
where.
Black allowed Ft. Thomas six

hits and struck out thirteen of
their men.
Manager Kirkpatrick haa book-

ed as the attraction at the ball
park next .Saturday afternoon, a
strong combination team compos-
ed of Taylorsport and Constance
players. Come out and see the
game.
The game of ball at the park

next Saturday afternoon will be
called at 2 p. m., on account of
the shortness of the afternoons.

Next Saturday the Grant county
Democrats will have a big rally
at Williamstown. One of the feat-
ures of the day will be a big
automobile parade, ladies occu-
pying the machines.

A Medicine that Gives Confidence.

Is Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. Mrs, T. J. Adams, 522
Kansas Ave., .. Columbus, Kansas,
wiites: "For a number of years
my children have been subject to
coughs and colds. I used Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and
found that it cured their coughs
and colds, so I keep it in the
house all the time." Refuse sub-
stitutes. For sale at Jones' drug
store, Walton, Ky. T

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels—$1 each.

Mrs. G. C. Grady,
tf. Bullittsville, Ky

•••••••••••••••••••••••see

: before buying !

PLEASE SEE ME,
*

JHeibOcKimj
—WITff—

i

i

The Rudolph Wurtitzer

Music Co.,

121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.
——

-

to it

your horse 1 —. -—

Everything In the music line-
over 80 different makes of pianos
and player pianos. Free Vio-
trola concerts daily.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Subicriba for the RECORDER.

SlightlyDamag'd
Furniture

Carpets
^^ Stoves

A few^days ago we were unfortunate in having

a damaging fire 'sweep through our handsome Fifth

Ave. Store—Thousands and Thousands Dollars of

worth of beautiful room-size Rugs and Eedroom

Furniture were slightly scorched (some just a little

smoked on the back. Dining room and Parlor goods

were hardly touched but for a little water. Every-

thing goes in this great '

Fire Sale
at prices that will almost compel you to buy.

IT WOULD BE A SHAME FOR
YOU TO OVERLOOK THIS SALE

THEO. HECK & CO.
319*321-3£3^W."Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

l

SHERIFFS SALE.
By virtue of Execution* N°- 8626

direoted to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court, in favor of S. W. Tolin
against Wood Stephens, Ac., I or
one ofmy deputies, will on Monday,
the 6th day of November, 1911, be-
tween the hours of 11 a. m., and 2
o'clock |p. m., at the Court House
door in Burlington, Boone county,
Ky., expose to public sale, to the
highest ibidder, the following de-
scribed property, )or so much there-
of, as may be. necessary to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and cost ( to-

wit:
The undivided one-half of the fol-

lowing tract of land lying and being
in Boone county, Ky., and being lot

No. 8 in the divisiou of toe lands of
William Neai, deceased, allotted and
oonveyed to Carrie M. Stephens.
Beginning at a atone in the road
leading froin (he Union and Rising
Graded road to Big Bone church a
rorner with Lot No. 1 in said division

:

thence with a line of Lot No. 1 s 87$
e 14 27-100 chains to a stone a oorner
with Lot No. 2} thence with a line of
Lot No. 2 s 19j e 9 17-100 chains to a
stone on a branch of Riddell's Run;
thence down said branch s 27 w 8 29-
100 chains to an Elm tree: thence
down the meanders of said branch
n 75 w 2 19-100 chains, a 88| w 84 100
chains to the upper corner of the R.
Woods tract; thence with a line
thereof and with the aforesaic road,
n 8 e 25 8-100 chains to the beginning
containing 31 acres. The undivided
one-half of this land to be sold is sub-
ject to the dower interest of Nanoy
Ann Stephens, levied upou as the
property of Wood Stephens, M. C.
Stephens, Wilh^inetta Rue and Oota-

Terms—Sale will be made on a
credit of three months, bonds with
approved security required, bearing
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, from day of sale and having
the Jforoe and effect of a judgment.
Amount to be made bv sale, $524.46.

B. B. HUME,
Sheriff Boone County.

When
JChe leaves begin to fall you think of what shall I

eat now, that the garden is about played out. Let
us fed you. We have the goods and prices.

CAPITOL FLOUR, a barrel $5.00
(You can't beat it for Winter Patent)

TELEPHONE FLUR, a barrel $5.25

HARD WHEAT CREAM, the flour that you can't

make bad bread with, a barrel $6.25

Golden Blend Coffee, pound 25c
Capitol Mixed Tea, pound 60c
Gunpowder Tea, pound 60c
Baker's Cocoa, % lb. can 20c
Baker's Chocolate, J i lb. cake. 20c

Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. for...... \., 10c

New Honey, pound 15c
Graham Crackers, lb 10c

Sweet Pickles, dozen ; S#c
5 Sewed Brooms, each 25c
Corker, Brown's Mule, Square Deal, Index or Star

Tobacco, three 10-cent cats 25c

OUR NEW LOCATION ~*THE ARCADE STORE."

GEO. C. GOODE, Agt.
19 & 21 Pike St.—18 & 20 $. Seventh St,

Govington, Kentucky*

Bass****



INCREASING

MM ©ay HO Years May Be

* Life, Say« Minister.

rheoriee that man reaches the
of bis usefulness at the age
or anywhere near that mark

N> branded as incorrect by Rev.
JL Bfresford in hTs sermon in
Ffcret Universalist church Wai-
Hills, yesterday. He deplored

be tendency which he said exists
pfday by which youth is given

IS power than maturity. This
{the era of the young; man.

Maturity is tending to be crowd-
Bid ,t,o the corner," said Dr. Beres-
ford.
*Yet all the world is not in the

hands of the young man. More
people reach the age of 70 to-day
4ban reached 40 three h^nflred
.years ago. The term of 'life is

lengthening, and perhaps some
day humanity will normally reach
twice 70.

"With the advent of better hy-
igiene, sanitation more rational
jules of living, better food, hu-
man life is being steadily length-
ened. Shakespeare retired and
considered himself an old man at
48. The future, not the past, is

'be the age of patriarchs. Some.
the notable achievements of his-
J?p, past and contemporary, are
e deeds of those who have

reached their three and four score.
Youth has not all the glory.

A Cold Wavel I Rarus flour

Is Coming

Farmers Ought to Raise Sugar.

That the American
,
public can

forever deliver itself from the
peril of high sugar prices, is the
opinion of Secretary Wilson, of
the Department of Agriculture,
who says the great remedy lies
in the production of more su-
gar, and he adds that the pro-
duction Of beet sugar in America
is . increasing at a remarkable
rate, owing to the profit to the
•farmer and the increasing den
mand lor the finished product.
He said beet factories could

operate to advantage in con-
_ nection with the dairy industry,
in that the refuse from the beec
sugar plants makes excellent feed
for dairy cattle. In his opinion the
American farmer can raise enough

. *ugar to supply the world. ft
said :

"We ougftft to make our own
sugar in this country, and this,.
has been my theory ever since ¥
went into the Department of Ag-
riculture. Drought in Germany
or revolution in Cuba could bring
gg.-panic to the American house-
Wife if the American farmer
seized his opportunity. Relief is
wko now in sight. When I Went

the department the pro-
duction of the entire country

, was. 29,000 tons and now it is
•more than 500,000 tons.

'$eet sugar is as satisfactory
as^cane sugar from the housed
wife's- standpoint, and the crop
lB .J?m> of the most profitable,
£The development of the su-

gar beet industry waits upon bet-
ter-farming. Twenty tons an acre

S**
1^ grown by good farming.

The present average in America
in.J°^ tona

- r hav» repeatedly
said that if we could get the
average up to 18 tons we could
take the duty off and defy the
°2*?^ crop

- But we mu»t wait
I the farmers know how."

secretary Wilson has been ex-
perimenting with a seed which
he hopes wfil be so perfect that
tneje shall be but one germinat-
ing point per seed, thus elimin-
ating the labor of thinning £he
crop, for the present seed has

omt °
ne t0 fiVe Serminatin?

Apples are Wholesome.

All medical practitioners de-
clare that the most wholesome of

fruits is the apple. It con-
H^K ? Principle—malic acid—
which has a beneficial action up-
on the liver. The family apple

-supply is as essential as that of
potatoes.
The system of the young child

desires this lusciouB fruit, and
his palate gives outward manifest-

•wU
+?

f ?1
?,
t
J
,act wl

*
en he de-

fies the bulldog and the far-
mer's wrath in order that he may
ippease his appetite for ap-We advise the sufferers
from dyspepsia to eat apples,and cut down their dietary in
•other respects.
^Sufferers from rheumatism are

also -'benefitted by apples. Indeed,
:appte is opposed to a number
of abnormal conditions. An old-
adage states than an apple a
day will keep the doctor away
An apple eaten after the meai
-has a cleansing and refrigerant
effect upon the mouth, and is in
some ways an aid to the- pro-
cess of digestion.

Prepare yourselves with heavy-weight clothes, as The
Fashion will hare extraordinary bargains for one week only.
One Lot of Ladies' Caracal Coats—64 inches in length; well

made and nicely lined. Kegular price, $11.98. #» aa
Extra Special } / .gO

One Lot of Ladies' Silk Plush Coats—Full length and well lined,
Begular price, $15.00. *q qq
Extra Special $3.30

One Lot Ladles' and Misses Cloth Coats—Full length, silk embroid-
ered collar and cuffs; the very newest models. # J AA
Regular price, $7.98. Extra Special }4.00

One Lot of Ladies' Tailor-made-Suits—The newest models. Come in
plain colors and all shades of the new mannish cloths; coats
are full lined with guaranteed satin and shields. #Q qq
Regular price, $15 00. Extra speoial ^tt.wtJ

One Lot of Ladles' and Misses' All-wool Serge One-piece Dresses—
Elegantly trimmed and the very latest models. # M QQ
Regular price, $7.98. Extra Special ^T.5f

One Lot of Ladles' Rubberized Raincoats—Plaid back

;

every woman should own one at this price. f J QQ
Extra Special.... ^4.90

-tlajrs HATS HATS
See our line of Millinery and Sample Trimmed Hats from $1.$0

up. We will positively save you from $1 to $2 on every hat.

Hair Goods—Our line ot Switches and Puffs is the largest and
cheapest in the city; Switches of Human Hair, 22- inch QQA
Special 90C

Extra Large Cluster of Puffs in all shades.
Regular price, $1.98. Extra Special

Large Hair Nets 2c each.

See our line of Dresses, Waists, Children's, Misses and Infants'
Coats and Sweaters, knit and muslin underwear, at greatly reduced
prices. Extra low priees on Furs, Fur Coats and Russian Pony
Coats. We will lay aside any garment on a small deposit and hold It
until wanted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

Is the highest grade

Winter Patent.

$5.00 %
Delivered at your station

II BETTER CIFFEI *

t $20.00
I

Will make your Fall and Win-
3j ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

0/ Send for samples. JJJ

98c

Highest Quality

Lowest Price

22^^ $1.00
In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

$ 24CarewBldg.
F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

Cincinnati, O.

—

> WE SELL YOU

GROCERIES
AMD

I. SIMON, Proprietor.

IN Tr^E NEW COHEN BUILDING,

18 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky. I

SEEDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

|^MM»»f»MMMMHIl»»>!»»»»»
I The Most Famous 'Buggy In, nisfory.

j

Write for Prices

on anything you want.

Grocers and Seedsmen,
27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

Ceo. W.Hill tin $
No - 12 Genu,u* coiumbus

UUUl Tl V3L UU ± The onlv hu«r«rv in hU*n~ .*. fc» u.„ ...

WANT8I

Make Your Wants Known

*

*

The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is
in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. , Let us^tell
you more about- the Columbus vehicles,

I

Come to Covington and to

MOTC'HS
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

.
per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from f
Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

| cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our
ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

W. B. JOHNSON ft CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a position, a sale or

help, or In other word*, do not meet yoorwants there will be no- charges.

M. T. WILSON,

Fred Pfalzgraf & Son,
Bxclualve Agents—

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.++»+»

!

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, Ky.

Complete on tilt for conducting a
flrat-olass undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

THEY AFRAID

*

«<

it

*t

u

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75
Table Spoons, per set. v $3.00

Desert Spoons, per set $3.00
Tea Spoons, per set. ... .. $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

PieFoka, set .... $1.50 to $3.00
Cream Ladles, Gravy ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons . .

.'

75c to $2.00

Farm for Sale.
; * \

FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, lust above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue

J
rasa. Immediate possession. Ad-
ress Lueian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

|
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

Seed 1,000 Years Old Grows.

Long, black ears of corn, grown£a Plata county from kernels
or more years old, found

Sliff dwellings, will form an
mportant exhibit from Colorado

-the American Land and Irri-'
Jfation Exposition, New York,

|

next month:
he corn grown from this an-
t seed ia of an especially fine

lV#IWJ uite' unbke any modern
!Om known. It has high nu-
the values and is believed to
ive been the chief means of
ahsistence of the dolichocephalic

ikrrowheaded people who i re-

lated this territory long a<*o
ley dwelt in great commun-

'. houses-three or four storien
igh, built on the brinks of can-

» and containing as many as
J-ffeOms. The corn was 'pre^

in i,ealed Jars found in the
leserted homes.—Denver Times.

W. Copeland, of Dayton, O.,
ised a. bottle of Chamber-
Coujh Remedy for his boy
had a cold, and befOre-th'e
•was all used the bov's (fold

Ifl that not better
to pay a five dollar doc-
ill- For sale by aH deal-,

X

presents.

MOTCH Tl,e 0ld Beli - l

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

. WALTON, KY.

613 Madison
Covington, — -

able Jeweler

!

Ave.,
Kentucky.«>^^J

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
wai/tokt, kit.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BQARDIMQ & SALE 5TABL.B.
Fixet OI&m Bigs for Hire at All Times.

-^Dealer ia High Oats Harness and Sadcfle Honest
Raymond City CoaU for •«!• at all times.

Plaster, when properly applied,

llrr!^"01* 1

,t°
aU luminous

cropB, especially red, white critn- i

"
' na fechockeb Aurora, Indiana.

FOK8ALE.
Farm of 54 acres,' good water

$1,200. Modern buildings, good

Youb Patronage Solicited
in the Treatment and

f

Guaranteed Cube dp

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
V NO OURE-NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
tloulars,

W-.-E. A. WYMAN.I
VETERINARIAN. ,|

Ofllco, 1$ Enst Seventh Street,

f COVINGTON, - KY. f
Phone, South 170. X***+

' '
i i

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, K>.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Your patronage will be

appreciated.

-

Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. KM.
Oalls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level ami

get the best work out of

it-

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, te the farmers intend-
ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or, "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of
the Tubular." To hear them talk
you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they
are afraid; of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in every particular, and you

^should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular

laM*dve you an illustrated cata-
log.

Quigley & Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

rineOustom Made Harness
Buggy, Carriage and Farm Harness

OP AU. KINDS

Riding Saddles in all Styles

AI.S0 A FUIX UNE OF
Trunks, Traveling Bags,

and Suit Cases.

»f

Phone South 1898-Y

32 Pike St., - COVINGTON, KY.

CHARLES MAHLMANN*

Take your County piper.

H. „G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalme!

liiiii

;«npjjpuhi
Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, B0ARDINB and FEED

STABLE.
Firet-cla«B Carriage* for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc
1 Have a Nice Whits Funeral Car*

ERLANGER, KY.
I

MTLeave Orders with J. 0. ftiyiu., Borllogton, Ky.^— - *
.timm
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Fattening Turkeys,

As turkeys no sold by weight
on the general market, and trfe
larger they are the more we can

• get per pound for them, every
effort should he made by the
turkey growers to raise large
birds. Turkeys- weighing 18 or 26
pounds at marketing time coin
the money much faster than ones
weighing 14 or 1* pounds. We
should pe careful, however, not
to get the turkeys too large
for breeding purposes, which is
possible.

\

Turkeys that are to be sold
on the market should be fed a
small amount of grain, gradually
increasing, before the insect sea-
son is destroyed by the frosts,
in this way we can have them
used to grain feed and ready for
a full grain ration when the in-
sect eeeson is past. By* this meth-i
od the change in feed ia grad-
ual and the turkeys are not iso
liable to become sickly as when
such a radical change is made in
the feed. As soon as they are
on full feed the turkeys should
be fed in troughs al* the (grain
feed must be alternated with
mashe* to produce fat very rap-
idly. Fattening turkeys should 'al

so be provided with low broad
roosting perches to prevent bum
ble foot. These roosts should be
two or JferW **et from, the
ground and two feet apart. J}
cot have the roosts close enougl
to the feeding place so that the
troughs will become filthy.
When fattening turkeys do not

confine them • they will not be
as healthy or do so well as
when they have their freedom.
Turkeys that are being fed all
they will eat will soon get eo
they will not roam very far. If
the soft feed can be moistened
with milk instead of water line
turkeys will relish them more and
consequently do better. Keep
plenty of charcoal and "sharp grit
near the feeding troughs.

-. - A Reader.

News In General

Have you heard it said that
ministers' sons turn out badly?

studied this subiect and lieThas
a- long' list of .names to prove
that the Bons of ministers make
up the larger number of the
world's great men.
Here, for instance, are some of

the names; Agassiz, Hal lam, Jon-
athan Edwards, WhatelyJ the
Wesleys, Beechers, and Spurgeons
Cowper, Coleridge, TennyBon Lo- Kicked by a Mad Horse.

£t™°nrr
i

We
£-
de11 Hoaraf^Em- Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis:,

AS^ Ch
r\
r
i
eS Kmgsley, Matthew had a most narrow escape from

/« ™nH«™r™-a
£i
ey

'
M
f
C2L

la/ ,0B|!-S hifl le*' a» no d°ctor could

^JE^'S^^I^SSX he?* ™* 'rightful sore that : de-

Aviator Rodger* made 1.189 miles
in twenty-one hour* and 53 min-
ute*. Many of his miles were
made ia fortyiielght seconds

"•H*—
About a quarter of a million

immigrants headed for this conn-
try sre turned back every year.
To guard the ports and boundi
aries of the country against the
unworthy the Government em-
ploys nearly 2,000 trained officials.

On 'Change in Chicago the
other' day a 11,000 bill passed as
a 1100 bill through the hands of
no less than eight business men
before the mistake was noticed.
It might be well for you to

Eay more regard to your tl.000
ilia

»"H '«'

It is so the world over. In a
certain North Carolina town the
grandson of the president of a
large bank rides down ©very,
morning to the bank in a hand-t
some automobile. He is a clerk of
the lowest rank. Hie grandfather
rides down in a street car. He
owns the bank.

Silk stockings were first manu-t
factured in Spain. When first
Introduced ia Spaniel. «^~^~
presented a pair to his Queen
through the hands of her Minis-
ter of State. They were prompt-
ly returned by the Minister, who
Intimated to the grandee that he
would do well to bear in mind
Miat jthe "Queen of Spain had no
le*s» The earliest pair in
England were worn by Edward
VII,—a *ift from the merchant
orince of that age. Sir Thomas
Gresham.

...H".

Superstitions about ,the weath-
er declare that a mackerel sky
will leave the" ground dry; that
betweej* 12 and 2 you can tell
what the day will do; that whenj
apple skins are thick you may I

exoect a cold winter; that a
rainbow in the morning bids sail-'
ors take warning, while a rain

'

Tips the Scales at 825 Pound*.

St. Leal*, Mo., October 15.—Miss
Gertrude Burk, of Chicago, larg-
est woman in the World, weighing
two and oneWhalf times) as much
a* President Taft, is visiting at the
home of Mrs. H. W. Hayes, in Al-
ton, 111. a

Miss Burk is 22 year* old, weighs
825 pounds,* stands 5 feet seven
inches, and some of her measure--
ments are : Arm, 28 inches ; waist
54; bust, 75. She wears No. four
and one-half shoe* and No. seven
glove*.

When she was born Miss Burk
weighed 15 pounds and Tit eight
years old she weighed 250. At the
Hayes home she sits on two
chairs placed facing each other.
Miss Burk goes through doors

by turning sideways, ana it is a
pretty hard squeeze at that The
Hayeses have an iron bed which
Miss Burk occupies and thus ob-.
viates the chances of her dreams
being disturbed by crashing fur-
nfl ure.

Effort* have been made by
showmen to get Miss Burk to ex-
hibit herself, but she has never
been tempted. Her parents left
her an estate and she does not
need the money.

BBBBBBBBBBl

LargestnmrCheapest

Furniture Housel
In Kentucky,

||jjij*ht: that the day of the month
of the first snow indicates the
number of snowstorms to be ex-
pected that season: and that if
the wishbone of the turkey *
Thanksgiving be light in color,
you may expect great snowstorms
during the ensuing winter.

Remember
When in need of some-

thing to read or you wish

to subscribe for any Mag-
azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON
Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

iveUs a call, amrmaTEe"

known your wants in eith-

ea line.

CM. BALDON,
Burlington, Ky.
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topher Wren, Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Swift, Sterne, Hazlitt Presidents
Cleveland and Arthur, PeteT'Stuy-
vesant , Morse, the inventor
Curzon, Viceroy of India,

veloped, but at last Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured it completely.
Its the greatest healer of ulcerB,
burns, boils, eczema, scalds cuts

~" corns, cold-sores, bruises and niles
u«^!y°,„ood '

and ma°y other» in on earth. Try it 25c at all deal-*high places.

The matter of feeding the mare
is quite an important considera-
tion.

era

For Sale—Cheap for cash good
heater—Fire King No. 2. Apply
a« this office.

:

For Sale.
s^elaos bottom farm j&f 7fr

acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of LaWrencebvTg, In-
diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.,
4t "» Lawrenceburg, Ind.

You Gan't Beat Our Blue Steel

Range for the Money; $24,75.
^ It is the prrjfluct of an old foundry in Cincinnati. The body of range is made

of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake ; high warming oven;
ful,nickel trimmed

—

Dine's Special

lete . . ' $24.75

LOUIS MARX & BROS.

HOME OUTFITTERS
516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

fJRgton, -.

^^BBSBBBSBBBSV^BBSBH

^Before Ton Boy i Talking Hacnine#

SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE,
THE RANGE OF QUALITY,.. $35.00
We Carry a Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas Ranges.

Dine's China Closets

Special $(4.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large,

roomy interior, with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can
be placed according to articler you
may put in. A $20.00 value for

$ 1 4.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low

s—ssssas

The Reliable

Range
The best on the market. Made in

Covington, and fully guaranteed.
Fume pipe furnished

FREE^—;

EXTRA

Special Inducements
—TO—

, Young Brides
This month. Let us show you our immense
line of Housefurnishings and the attractive

prices we are .offering this month.

A Handsome Present Free.

Dine's Furniture Houses
NEWPORT; KY.

26 YEARJ3:

» Madison Ave
COVINGTON

5THE OLD RELIABLE:

' CINCINNATI

•—if*

:26 YEARS.

xt

Carl and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC '

AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-"'

PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Columbia Double Dies Records each

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each-

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

•i»k<A*ini||,, 65c

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS I
168 Pike Street, - Covington

HARDWOOD

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-->-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Offioe Ea4 of Electric Com.

78-V. Residei
J66-X. Office.

iy-em

Phone;! Nk^78-V. Residence

i " »

Sake Your Qotipty paper

Qet
f\\\ Jl?e Qoupty Jtfeu/s

Ope Year wmm 0i?ly $1.50.

CHAS. E. GARN-ETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—25 or 30 bushels ot
nice Early Ohio potatoes. Apply
.0 Jtme» Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

farm or Sole.
12f> seres of land, one and one h*£

miles south of Florence fair grouii
on the Lexington pike, in Boon
county, Kentucky.

tf Benjamin Stkevhsn*.

You Can Oet the Reeorder-
! Conntj Paper, for $1.M
1 Send II to soae Friend—

liMk g^^^^—f- --tt^--k -''- (*4i*Milita*M .,,.... ,- ....-....,.,..... . -..
I .._,_....,.,-..-,. Mttm _ MM



Christian

WALTON.
W. W. Scott, of Glencoe, waa

-J^are Tuesday on business.
For Sate—Thqronghbred Jersey

bull. Call on Milton Richey, Wah
too, Ky.
Mrs. Chaa. T. Best spent Monday

In Cincinnati, guest of her sister,

Mim Lora Diers.
Woodford R. Miller and daugh-

ter, Miss Madge, spent last Fri-
*day in Cincinnati on business.

MiBS Maude Richey spent last

Thursday in Latonia, guest of

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith.
For Sale—Young horses from one

to three years old ; two brood
mares. Bargains.

Elisha Hudson, Walton, Ky.
J. W. Lancaster of Ghent, Presi-

dent of the Walton Concrete Co.,

spent Thursday here on business
after an absence of about a month.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Doubman

spent tf day last week in Cin-
cinnati. Mr. Doubman has been
on the sick list since his return.
Miss Willeve Tillman spent the

J
as* week in Newport with friends
nd taking additional treatment

lor. her health which is slowly im
proving.
Mrs. Ruth Roberts and sister
|ps Lizzie Roberts spent the past

ireek in the country the guests
of Mrs. Roberts' daughter, Mrs.
Howe Cleek and family.
Jno. L. Vest spent Thursday in

Covington arranging for the set-
tlement of the affairs of the
late Mrs. Martha Griffith, which

-r^arfll probably be adjusted without
any* litigation.
Thomas Percivall spent a part

of the past week in Cincinnati at-"

tending the livestock market.
Mr. Percivall handles considerable
livestock and is a very liberal
buyer.
Lost—Pair of gold filled eye-

glaases in Peiper case Lost the
last day of school at Walton. The
finder will please return to Char
ley Watson or leave at the Equita
ble Bank.
Ira L. Bird, the affable cashier

of the Tobacco Growers Bank at
Crittenden, Grant county, was a
visitor here Tuesday, meeting his

. brothea-in-law, J. L. Wayman, of
Independence, wjj& _ accompanied
Mr. Bird home for a visit.

Members of Walton
church are requested to attend
services on the second Lord's day
in November, 12th prox., when
some business of urgent import-
ance will be presented, requiring
the attention of all the members.
Dr. Chas. Jones, of Huntington,

West Virginia, ,spent part of the
Jast week here with Mr. and Mrs.

, Ed. "Brisfow. Dr. Jones recently
located at Huntington for the
Stactice of his profession and is

elighted with his prospects ana
general surroundings.
Harry Houston, who has been

attending a practical school of

instruction for the care and hand-.
ling of automobiles, in Cincinnati,
has graduated, and has made ap-
plication for the position of dem-:
onstrator or chauffeur.
Dr. and Mrs Joseph Baker of

Sanders, spent part of the past
week here with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. F. Curley. Dr.
Baker expects to secure a posi-
tion in a bank at Louiaville, and
his wife intends moving to the
Falla City.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Baird of

Canollton spent part of last
week here the guests of their
cousin, Mrs. Lina T. Buck and
family, on their way home from
the west and a visit in Chicago.
Mrs. Baird is an invalid but stood
the Journey remarkably well.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie P. Valland-

ingham have sold their house ana
lot in Walton to Jfr. and Mrs.
Geo. Ossmon of Beaver Lick and
the latter will soon become resi
idents of Walton, ah addition to*

our community that will be glad-

^

ly welcomed by all of our citizens.
Wm. Lancaster had a sample

of the fine crop of yellow corn
he raised on his farm near Wal-
ton this year, exhibiting this
large ear of corn last Saturday,
-it waB a perfect ear in every
respect and contained over one
thousand grains on a very small
cob. -—

—

There will be services et the
Baptist church next Sunday, Oct.
29th, the fifth Sunday, morning
and evening, the pastor, Rev. H.
C. Wayman, preaching at both ser-
vices. Subject : "The Church and
the Kingdom." Evening theme :

"The Secret Touch." Everybody is
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Childrey ana

ixaby-of Danville, Ky7,-arrfv.ed, here
last week to spend about a
month, Mr. Childrey taking the
place of J. T. Hurt as agent and
telegraph operator at the Q. &
C. Railroad depot in order to
give Mr. Hurt a rest, his health
not being very good.
Dr. G. C. Rankins and bride ar-

rived here last week from Mays
Lick, Mason county, and for jjie
present are making their home
a* the'Phoenix Hotel. Mrs. Rank-
Ins is a very charming and at-
tractive young lady and she is

most gladly welcomed to the
social circle of Walton.
Henry C. Diers left Ihis week

for Troy, Ohio, to spend several
days packing and shipping four
car loads of nursery stock, trees
and Bhrubbery, that he has sold
this season in Kentucky. His rep-
utation for fair dealing and first
class stock, his nursery being one
of the best in the United States,
has secured to him an excellent
patronage.
Wm. P. Kinman and family mov-

«d here from Glencoe, last week,
and have moved into the proper
f of J. E. Botts. Mr. Kinman with

his Wife and four children con-
stitute the family. They recently
sold their beautiful farm at Glen-

and concluded that Walton
Id suit them better than any
quarter as a residence, and

dure gladly welcomed.
men B. Watts spent part of

Last week at Harrison Ohio. He
has beea tendered the position

assistant cashier of a birge
.National Bank at St. Cloud, Fla.,

t a good salary, and expectd
leave for that place by NovJ&m

ei 1st to enter .upon the <?is

rUsarai if his duties. If h4 is

Public Sale!
—OF—

High Grade Dairy Cattle and Hogs

I will sell at public auction at my residence on my farm dn

road leading1 from the Bullittsville and Dry Creek Turn-

pike road at the top of the river hill to the North

Bend road at W. R. Rouse's, on

the

BUY EARLY AND SAVE MON
EY ON YOUR PURCHASES AT

Eotzin's
I-.

DUGA
Tuesday, Oct. 3ist, 'i 1 1 a pew of the Many Offerings t Early Buyers:

the following property

3 work horses, yearling colt, weanling mule, a herd of 38

high-bred Jersey cattle. At the head of this herd stands the

celebrated bull which was bred by W. H. Vanderbilt on the Bilt-

more Farms, Biltmore, North Carolina, and was purchased by me
at the State Fair at Louisville. He is a descendant of Massie Polo

whose butter record is 30 pound* «ud 7 ounces in 7 days, and Ida of

St. Lambert, whose butter record is 30 pounds and 2$ ounces in 7

days. Several of the cows in the above herd have calves by thei

sides and others will be fresh in November. Besides the above cat-

tle I will sell several young bulls that are by the above noted regis-

tered bull.

Also about 50 I O C hogs which is the best grade of Chester-

whites. Among these hogs are one aged boar, 20 sows that are

bred, several sows and pigs and a lot of boar pigs.

Lot of harness, wagons, farming implements, several new blan-

kets, whips, halters, 2 men's saddles, lot second-hand windows,

doors, barn doors, door hangers, lot second-hand lumber, lot pota-

toes, washing machine, clothes wringer, some househeld and kitch-

en furnitnre, etc., etc.

Terms—All sums of $5 and under, cash ; on sums over $5 a

credit of 6 months will be given, the purchaser to give note with

approved security.

Ot=TAS. H. YOUELL
J. B. Crigler, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m. sharp.

W. A. Bullock, Clerk.

Dinner on the ground.

v«.^iti^iti^^^^^l*^iM^*.^''-«.«.*>i'-<««.«v«i.«.(!.^

43rd Business Anniversary
OF -—

ZEE. IF. BLASE
FALL AND WINTER SUITING AND OTERCOATINfi

Of the leading Fabrics to select from and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this boose.

?H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,

^lpi^Byj^^v^y»y^i»«BgKy.

pleased with the country and the
position he will move to St.

Cloud.
W. Garnett Kemper of Lancaster

Garrard county, was here last

Thursday arranging to have Jno..

L. Vest represent his fire insur-
ance company of whjch Mr. Kem-
per is the State agent. Mr. Kem-.
per was born and reared near
Glencoe, in Owen county, and for

some years past has been the
cashier of the Deposit Bank At
Paint Lick, Garrard county, but
the opportunities being much
better in the insurance businesa
he has resigned to cast his lot

with the fire men.
McClure Chapter, No. 48, Royal

Arch Masons, held an all day meet
ing at the Walton Masonic Hall
last Saturday, conferring the
Mark Master, Past Master and
Most Excellent Master degrees on
Dr. Harry W. Hamilton and Dr. C.

C. Jones. The work was splendidly
conferred under the supervision
of Champion John P. Harbeck, of
Covington, and Companion Jas. A.

German, of Fiskburg, the latter
being the High Priest, and Com-
panion Harbeck officiating in his
stead. The latter is a 23d degree
MaBon and very bright in all of

the degrees, and though in his 77

year, he iB wonderful in his de-
livery and accuracy of work.

J. H. Jackson, of Stanford, Lin-»

coin county, and F. M. Shumate,
of Danville, Boyle county, were
here last Saturday, and Mr.
Jackson bought the farm of Blisha
Hudson situated about six miles
from Walton, in Kenton county,
the farm containing 163 acres and
the purchas e price was $10,003,
possession to be given Nov. 1st.

The farm is a splendid prop-
erty and besides being well im->
proved is rich and fertile in soil
and in an excellent neighborhood.
Mr. Jackson and his wife were
here a coupl e of weeks ago
looking over the farm and were
so Well pleased with all of the
propositions that the purchase
was concluded Saturday. Mr.
Jackson and Mr. Shumate are-
first class gentlemen and of the
highest type of citizens, and we
are more than pleased that we
are going to have Mr. Jackson
as a resident of this community.
The ladies of the Walton Bap-*

tist church have arranged to give
an oyster supper next Saturday,
Oct. 2ath, beginning at four o'clock
in the afternoon and continuing
until 10 o'clock that night. Var-
ious refreshments will be served,
and a most enjoyable time is
assured all who attend, as all of
the affairs conducted by the
members of this church always
prove pleasant and entertaining.!-.
The proceeds will be used to as-
sist in the building of the naw '

church, and a helping hand is
needed and will be appreciated.
The supper will be ^given , in the
Walton opera hooae.

52 and 54 Inch Sealette Plush Coats,

HHI Made with large Cape Collar and trimmed with large a«— a**
Silk Frogs, worth $25.00. ff]D
On Sale now at ..< $19iUU

52 and 54 Inch Caracule Coats, on sale now at S7-50
52Aand 54 Inch Melton Coats, $5 values, on sale now at $3.50

Melton Coats with large Fancy Cape Collars for Misses and
Children, also Striped Caracule Coats. Special price....; *S2 98

Tailor-cTWade Suits,

In all the latest styles and materials, all wool, and Satin AA AA
lined; $12, $15 and $18 values. On sale at \j| jIH

Our $15.00 and $18.00 Suits are hard to beat at $25.00.

One Piece Dresses,
In Taffetta Silk, Messeline, Silk Poplin, Broad Cloth and Serges-all colors.

All Wool Serges one-piece Dresses. (JJ Qfl in An QQ
On sale now at- • • • r., ,.. . $4. UU| Taffetta

^Jj) QQ

Space does not permit us to enumerate the many bargains we offer in Ready-
to-Wear Garments for Women and Children. Ready-to-Wear Garments is our

specialty now. we carry a larger stock than ever and are in a position to save
you considerable on your purchase in this particular line.

A call Will Convince

630 Madison Avenue,
|

oo-viasTGKroiq-, -
,
- ictt.

A Gigantic Clothing
•

f

Having the ready cash on hand has enabled us to put through one of

the biggest Wholesale Clothing deals ever made in Northern Kentucky.
The well known firm of D. B. Sachs <», Co., No. 20 West Pearl Streetp
Cincinnati, Ohio, Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers has disposed of

every dollars worth of—
Men's and Boys' Suits, Over-
coats, Cravenetts and Rants
to us at an average of about 50c on the $1 .00. We are going to

sell this gigantic stock at a very small profit in order to turn it into

cash once more. Come and see the bargains that awaits you.

LEVINE BROS. & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Glothiers,
538 Madison Avenue, near Sixth . Street,

<*

V f

Formerly occupied by Jno. R. Coppin & Co.

WM. B*, INORTHGUTT, Manager. PhoneS. 1750

f
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County News Items
Intarwatlrig facts Gathered During the Waak by Our

Ugular Correspondents.

m \

VERONA.
The CathoUc Mission was well

attended, last week.
The Verona and Bracht pike Co.

"Progressing; with its work.
The Ladies Aid of New Bethel

Baptist church will give an oye-
eter upper on the evening1 of
Nov. 4th. Various refreshments
will be served. All are cordially
invited to attend and spend a
pleasant evening.

IDLEWILD.
Last Saturday afternoon Wilber
Bd. Bice and Wife were visit-

ing near Belleview, last week.
L. C. Scothorn and family spent

Sunday with Mr. Seickman and
family.
Jonas Stevens and sister, Misj

Bessie, were in the city shopping
last week
W. L. Bidden and wife and Ed-

dison Rlddell and wife spent Sun-
day with Bice Bres.
Rioe, jr., drove his nice young
horse to the store here and while
the horse was hitched, it in some
way caught its foot anil fell
and broke its ankle.

NO 5^

H

SPLIT ROCK.
Mrs. Al Nixon and children Were

Sunday guests of her sister, Mrs.
McCarty, at Belleview.
- W. T. Stott, of Petersburg,
came down one day last week
to look after his premises.
Mrs. John Eggleston and chil-

dren were calling on Mrs. Harry
.Walton, last Sunday afternoon.
Drf Arthur Walton, of Cincin-

nati, was a Sunday guest of his
brother, Harry and wife, of Gas-
burg.
Tom Eggleston and family, of

Sand Bun, were Saturday ana
Sunday [guests of his brother,
John and wife, of Gasburg.
Wm. Romines and family ana

Al Cox and family, all of Peters-
burg neighborhood, were visiting
g"a AyTor and family of Bast I W>, ~

' vTsWjt^iiSo'aXTBend, from Saturday untlfcBuldayT famUy.
-**Ua-Ayk>r

FLICKBRTOWN.

BBLLBVTBW.
Mies Cynthia Kelly has been ill

for the oast few days.
T. G. Willis, assessor, waj trans-

acting business in town, Saturday.-Wm. Arnold and sister, Miss
Flora, were in the dty, ahopping

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown spent
rrom Saturday until Tuesday inOwen county.
H. G, Blautco, of Bri«us«r, was

a business caller in town one
day last week
Capt. Bd. Mau'rer, of the Steam-

er Cincinnati, stopped off with
home folks Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. White, of Milan, In-

diana, was calling on her friends
and schoolmate, Mrs. W. T. Ryle,
one day last week.
The Ciceronian Society of the

Belleview High School entertain-
ed the Alexandrians with a very
interesting program, Friday af-
ternoon.

Protracted meeting at the Bap-t
tut church is in progress. Bro.
Hagan, who is assisting our pas-
tor is an able worker for the
Master's cause.

The game of ball played here
Saturday between the high school
boys and a picked nine resulted
In a victory for the high school
boyB, 4 to 3.

Mrs. John T< Connjey and dan*
h'

ter, Mrs. Ira Bell, of Gallatin
county, spent a portion of last
week visiting friends and relatives
in and near Belleview.

RABBIT HASH.
John Calvert is said to be in

a very serious condition. .

_J. H. Walton and family were
****** jrae«ts at H. D. Brady's.
John McConnell, of Danville,

was here on a business trip re-
cently. ' e

J. J. Stephens is in Lawrence-

GUNPOWDBR.
B. A. Blankenbeker and family

were shopping in the city, last
Saturday.
Mrs. H. P. TJts came down from

Devon and spent the day at her
former home here last Saturday.
The fair weather of last week

Save the farmers an opportun-
y to ^ busy and there} was

all kinds of hustling among them.
The first snow fell last Friday,

the 27th, and according to Chas.
Clarkson, our weather forecaster,
there will be S? snowstorms this
winter.
Miss Jessie Uts, one of the best

girls in this or anyother county,
and whose mission seems to be
to make others happy, drove
seven miles last Saturday to
Sresent this writer with a birth->
ay present in the form of

large cake. The cake was

HATHAWAY.
Shucking corn is the order now.
This week started in rainy

again.
Farmers are hauling their Tvin-i

ter coal.
B. H. Stephens had a new met->

al roof put on his house.
This writer and wife and Mrs.

Cynthia Mason went to Rising

a
pre-

demonstrating that she is an ex-
S»ert in that line of work. We
ail in language when we try
to express our gratitude for the
honor conferred upon us. We glad
ly accept this tribute of friend-
ship and hope that the giver
may enjoy many, happy birth-
days and be richly blessed by
Him, who loveth a cheerful giv-
er.

HBBRON.
Mrs. Nora Aylor was sick last

week.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Tupman has been very
sick.

A large crowd attended the
Bale at Mrs. Craven's, Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Stella Cloud spent Sunday

in Covington, guest of her sister,
Mrs. Maggie Tanner.
Henry Getker had a new up-^

right piano, brought .out from
the city, some time ago.
W. R. Garnett and W. R.

Rouse, who have been sick for
some time, are no better.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

will meet with Mrs. Joseph Bul-
lock, next Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Garnett, of

Kidville, were guests of their
»°n. Walter, and family Sunday.

Sun, last Friday, shoppin,
N. L. Moore had Dr. GJackeo.

veterinary, of Richwood, to attend
a sick cow, last Saturday.
Geo. Harris and wife entertain-'

ed quite a number of friends
and relatives last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Robert McNeely and wife spent

Saturday night at James McAtee's
and attended church at Belle-
view, last Sunday.
Mrs. James White and daugh-

ter, Alice, of Flickertown spentpared by her own hand*, thus fThursday night as guesta of Mr
and Mrs. W. S. White.
Dr. Elbert Rouse and family,

of Ludlow, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with R. Lee Huey
and family near here.
Manly Ryle and wife and son

spent Saturday night and Sun-(
day guests of his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. G. A. Ryle near here.
R. H. Stephens and family, of

Lick creek, and B. C. Allen and
family, of Landing, broke bread
with B. H. Stephens and wife last
Sunday.
Mr. Lewis SulHvan, of this

place, and Miss Carrie McCarty,
of near Belleview, were quietly
married at the parsonage, Sun-
day night Oct. 22, by Rev. Kim-
bal, of that place.

Anyone desiring to post their
lands in the post column of the
Recorder against hunters or tres-
passers can do so by handing
25 cents to this correspondent ana
agent and it will be sent to the
Recorder promptly.
The sale of A. O. Rouse, of

Buffalo, on the 25th was well at-<
tended and everything brought
a fair price, except the canned
fruit, which sold cheap. Horses
so'd from $80 to $100; cows $35
to $45 ; Jive hogs $51. The house-
hold goods sold very reasonable.
The bidding was spirited.

PBTEBSBUHG. LANDING.
T. W. Skinner made a business G. M. Allen, of Walton, visited

trip to Cincinnati, Saturday. here a few days last week.
Mrs. Elihu Alden and nephew, I Numerous wagons have beenMax Gridley, spent Thursday in hauling coal from Hamilton the

1H

-Charles Sullivan has moved to
his father's farm.
Roy Rue and family visited at

Wm. Rector's, Sunday.
Ed. Lamkin has gone to Ala-

bama to make his future home.
P. M. Voshell and Willie White

were shopping in Aurora, Satur-
day.
Henry Deck and family, dinea

with James Burns and family,
Sunday.
Mrs. Anse Gadd visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wood Sullivan, Saturday
and Sunday*
Miss Mary Bradford, of Union,

visited the Misses Aylor, Satur-
day and Sunday.
Assessor Willis passed through

here Saturday enroute home, but
had no time to talk.
Perry Bruce and family and Ma-

rion Bruce and family Sundayed
with James Bruce an g, wife.

LOCUST GROVE.
Wilber Snyder has been quite ill

the past week.
Will Berkshire and wife were

Sunday guests of Bernard Berk-
shire ,and wife.
Earnest Hodges has returned af-

ter a week's stay with friends
arid relatives at Rabbit Hash.
Miss Katie Mendell, the Gasburg

school teacher, visited from Fri-»
day until Sunday with relatives in
Aurora.

Clint* Eggleston, of Petersburg,
has been, doing some carpenter
work on P. E. Bruce's house, the
past week.

P. E. Bruce and family and M
F. Bruce and family were visiting
James Bruce and family on Wool-
per, Sunday.
Gasburg school gave an Ardor

Day entertainment last Friday,
but not very many attended, be-
ing such an unpleasant afternoon.
All are cortiially invited to the

pie social to be given by th*
Poplar School District No. 12, Fri-
day, Nov. 10th. LadieB please
bring pies.

R. W. Rickards will spend the
winter with Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Stephens.

a "^"jSton©. wno was living atSam Wilson's, has returned to her
home in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Arnie Sullivan and Mrs.

f Anna Hagerrwere shopping in Cinw
cinnati, last week.
.£• H. Walton went to EHza-
bethtown, 0„ and purchased fourHol»t«lu heifers, recently.

tT* R*«?co$t'
w« J« Hodges and

John Stephens each entertained
with a party last week.
Mrs. Bettie Scott, of Illinois, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Myra
Stephens who. is quite sick.
Waterloo Beef Club will kill its

last bovine next Saturday, ana
then Mye fat jpig, look out!'- .

Mr. and Mrs. Will Craig and
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Kelly spent
several days last week in Cin-
cinnati.

e funeral services of Mr. Geo.
Youell, of Pt. Pleasant, were con-
ducted here at the church last
Thursday morning at 11 o'clock by
Bev. Duncan, of Ludlow.
Died, Mrs. Amelia Helm, wife of

Samuel Helm, at her home, Mon-
day, _Qct. 23d, at -five—o?eloek-a«- -*5? 7°-te nex* Tuesday.

She was a member of "the .
John Tewell, of Xenia, Ohio, is

Hebron Lutheran church. The de
ceased had been a sufferer for
many years. She leaves a hus-
band, four sisters, two brothers
and many other friends and rel-
atives to mourn her death. The
funeral was at Hebron church,
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock,
by Bev. Duncan, of Ludlow. The
remains were placed in the ceme-
tery here.
Mrs. Alice Rouse died at her

home near here Monday, Oct. 23d,
at 2:30 p. m., aged 61 years. She,was the daughter of JamerBon
and Sarah Aylor. She had been
a faithful member of the Mount
Pleasant Baptist church formany years. She is survived by
gg» son, Eriee, of near Hapefu,I
six brothers and one sister. She
had been in bad health for sev-
eral years, yet her death was a
shock to^ier relatives and friends
The funeral services were held at

RICHWOOD.
Some tobacco wiB do to strip.
Major Conner's old family mare

is dead.
Be sure and go to the pofls

f> HBRB AND THBRB.
R. J. Akin has a fine Plutarch

coM for sale.
Bernard Sebree is visiting rel-

atives at Cleyes.
Reuben Akin has beautified his

new residence with a coat Of
paint. 7
Miss Lou Acra visited her sister,

Mrs. Artie Kittle, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mesdames Sallie Clore and Liz-1

zie White were visiting at C. J.
Hensley's several days; the past
week.-
Woodford Sullivan is having a

new shed built to his barn.
John Botts, of Petersburg, is the
carpenter.
Miss Mary Bradford, of Big

Bone, was the Saturday nirht and
Sunday guest' of Misses Emma and
Georgie Aylor.
Will Hensley and daughter, Miss

The Ladies' Aid Society ?r>*»r J the church here Wednesday morn
a pleasant and profitable after-1 *lf °-" {-, ~ y>ck by Rev. 8um,
noon with Mrs. Sallie Stephens. ?"er Which v the remains were
last Thursday.
Ange Hodges is building a house

.g*art
P?P«1«T, Flat in East Bend.He has also bought J. B. Hodges-

farm of 50 acres.
R. T. Stephens will soon be-

come a resident of the city of
Rabbit Hash, having rented Pa-
mela Stephens' house

Graee, and Geo. Hensley and fam-
ily, were visiting at Lewis. Sulli-
van's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howara

and son, of Petersburg, and Mrs.
Alice Gadd, of Big Bone, were
guests of Woodford Sullivan and
wife, Sunday.

Hubert Brady and father have
bought .five nice weanling mules.
They have a mare that claims
and mothers them aft.

Miss Stella Peel and Wallace
Stephens were married in Cincin-
nati, on the 25th inst. Here's con-
graiulationa and good wishes, .
We w«re glad to hear Ernest

Ryel secured the position of mail
carrier for our mail route as we
think he will be an efficient and
capable carrier.

We are sorry to hear of the
serious illness of A. G. McCon-
nell, of Danville, Ky. Mr. McCon-
nell ia noW in Clftists Horfpital,
Cincinnati awaiting an operation
During the recent absence of

J. C. Kelly and wife, Wilber Kelly
who is staying there, had a
thrilling experience with burg-*
lars, of whom there were two
and at whom he shot several
times.

NORTH BEND.
Mrs. Steve Burns has been quite

sick.

Husking corn is the order of the
day here with most of the men.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fogle have

moved back to old Boone county.
Chas. Memory and wife are en-

tertaining a
. fine baby boy at

their home.
Albert Grenat, of EHzabethtown,

was a caller in this 'neighbor^
hood, Sunday.
Mr. William Gaines visited rela-

tives near BuUittsville, Saturday
night and Sunday. 3

rt
Mf*/o

; Warfford and Miss
Grace Warfford were shopping in
Cincinnati, last Thursday? .

Wm. Fogle and wife and little
daughter, ; of Paris, are visitirig
relatives in this neighborhood.
^Mr. Clarence Warfford and Miss
Kat e Cornforth were united in
marriage Saturday. Oct. Mth, at
Cincinnati, where they will make
their future home.

taken to Hopeful by Undertaker
John Allison, and laid to rest
by the side of her husband,
nl-f^

4 Fr0118* and daughter, Miss
Edith,, who died several years a$o.

FLORENCE.
Edward Carpenter is very sick

with typhoid fever.
Miss Carrie Clark- war visiting

her parents, here Sunday.
Mrs. "A. M. Yealey spent Satur-i

day with Mrs. William Bradford,
of Limaburg.
Will Tryling and wife, of Gin-

tll""?*
1
' „ were guests of Miss

Virgie Sullivan, Sunday.
Miss Minnie Baxter and broth-

er, Edward, visited their brother
Emmit and Wife, of Ohio, Sunday.
Mrs. David Brown and Mrs.

Mary Carpenter spent Saturday
with Miss Emma Hinton in Coving
ton.
Miss Nannie Corbin and Johfl

Need were pleasantly entertained
by Miss Mabel McKinley, Sunday
afternoon.
An iron fence is being put upv

In front of the Baptist church
property. Mr. Lucas and sons
are doing the work.
Charles Whitson and family, of

Walton, were guests of his par-
ents and Geo. Swim and wife, Sat-
urday night and Sundav.
C W. Myers 1b having' his house

on Main street repaired. On ac-
count of water getting under the
building the work has been very
much delayed..-

St. Paul church is nearing com-
pletion. It is a nice building
and is quite an improvement to
our village. The parsonage will be
ready for occupancy in about two
weeks.
There will be a pie social at

the Odd-Fellows Hall, Saturday
evening, Nov. 4th, for the ben-|
efit of the Florence Methodist
church. All ladies are requested
to bring pies. Everybody cord-
ially invited.
Miss Viola Arnold gave a birth-,

day party to her friends, Sat-
urday afternoon. Games were
played and the nice lunch served
by - Miss Viola and her mother
certainly was appreciated by the
young folks. All went home wish
ing Bias Viola many more happy
birthdays.

here, guest of his parents.
M. Grubbe was *the first in this

neighborhood to kill hogs.
Theodore Carpenter has a 120

ton silo about two- thirds1 fuU.
Ira Aylor and wife are rejoicing

over the arrival of a fine boy.
OUie Dixon who nursed Mr. Geo.

Youell during his fatal illness is
at home.
The casting on the -silo cutter

that was broken cost the com-
pany $102.
Misses Nannie and Stella Dixon

have returned from a visit to
friends in Ludlow.
Get up early of a morning and

look towards the east and you
will see the comet.
The sales of Kramer and Con-

ner Bros, were well attended knd
good prices prevailed.
Mrs. Jane Northcutt was the

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ham-
mon, a few days recently.
P. C. Cockrell has compromised

his suit against the railroad for
delay in shipping his househola
goods.
Miss Lelia B. Hammon and D. B.

Dobbins represented Excelsior
Grange at the meeting of the
State Grang*
Mr. and Mrs. Lanahan have re-

turned to their home in Lex-
ington after a visit with Mrs.
Mary. Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carpentev

Save a masked party last Fri-
ay night. Quaint, curious and

grotesque were the costumes, and
there was fun and frolic for all,
while Uncle Jerry was in his
glory. The ZeHers string band
made the music.
Smith Toole has sued the C. N.

O. & T. P. Railway in the Ken-
ton circuit court for $5,000 for
false imprisonment. The offense
alleged was committed at Erlan-
ger, where Smith was tried and
was discharged. D. E. Castleman
is his attorney.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Dexter Carter is entertain-

ing her brother, Mr. Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Allen were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Walton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson

spent Sunday with her father,
Mr. Fred Jergen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bradford

spent Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Allen, in Union.
Miss Sara Black is spending sev-

eral weeks visiting relatives in the
lower part of the county.
Miss Katie Dolwick entertained

Miss Mamie Haley and Corry Rob-
inson, and Mr. and Mrs. Webb
McGlasson.
Margie and Oran Souther are

staying with their sister, Mrs.
Irene Bienke, in the city and at-
tending school.
In the death of Mr. George

Youell this community has lost a
much loved member and every-
one sympathises with the sor-
rowing family.
Rev. R. H Carter preached his

last sermon here Sunday night.
Mr. Carter has made. warm friends
whose sincere good wishes fol-
low him to his new home.

Aurora
Mrs. Roy Rue and little daugh-

ter visited relatives out on Wool-
per, last week.
Miss Mary Thompson, of Bur-

lington, spent Sunday with Rev.
and Mrs. S. J. Bradley.
Mrs. Walter's, of Aurora, vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Ogla Geis-
ler, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Arnold, of

Belleview neighborhood, spent
Saturday evening with home folks.
Mrs. Harry Fisher, of Lawrence-

burg, is with her mother, Mrs. J.
W. Berkshire, for an indefinite vis

Misses Alta and Leola Hensley
returned Friday evening from a
few days' visit with relatives at
Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burns and

children, .of BuUittsville, were
Sunday guests of his father, W.
S. Burns.
Miss Leila Thompson returned

Friday from Louisville, where she
haa been spending a fortnight
with friends.
Miss Mary Riddel], has returned

to her home in Akron, O., after
spending the summer here with
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Snelling.

The men of the M. E. church
have organized an adult Bible
class to meet every Sunday at
3:30. They invite every man in
town to colhe and Join with them
in studying God's Holy word for
a short while each Sunday,
At the Arbor Day exercises

held at the school house, Friday,
Oct. 27, the program consisted of
songs and recitations. The school
children and teachers formed in
line and marched down to the
bank to meet Mrs. Randall, of
Covington, who came down on the
boat to attend the exercises. She
was the donor of the beautiful
flag and bible. A number of trees
were planted in the school yard.
Each pupil took their lunch ana
putting them all together formed
quite a sumptuous dinner. Vis-
itors were present from Covington
Burlington and a number from
here. After dinner the afternoon
was given over to games and the
"old folks" had the chand to
enjoy the pleasures of school
days once more.
About fifty of Mrs. ^EBzabethr

Keim's friends gathered at her
home, Saturday evening, and gave
her a surprise party in honor of
her thirtyr fifth birthday. She
was completely taken by surprise
but the neighbors had arranged
for that and had made several
large cakes for the lunch. There
were four large tables eervea
and each one enjoyed the delic-
ious lunch. Mrs. Keim received
many,, nice presents, consisting of
aprons, waists, writing paper,
handkershiefs, dishes, towel/i and
numerous other articles. The ev-
ening was spent in playing games
and music. The many guests de-
parted at a late hour wishing
their hostess many more nappy
birthdaya
We had fine Sunday weather,

clear and bright, making it very
pleasant and we had good ser-
vices which were greatly enjoyed.
Rev. S. J. Bradley took for his
text, "I beseech thee brethren to
present your body a living sac-
rifice," dwelling especially on the
word sacrifice. If was a very
good sermon and listened to with
great interest. The sermon in the
evening was delivered by Rev.
Chas. L. lee, the lesson being
taken from the 67th Psalm and
Hosea 8:2, "Israel shall cry unto
me, My God, we know thee." Rev.
Lee is a native of Seoul, Korea,
and his sermon was in the na-j
ture of a lecture on Korea. He
brought out the two points; 1—
Promises of the Holy Ghost; 2—
Coming of Christ for his glory.
Rev. Lee was converted and came
to this country -about 7 years
age to learn more about the
"Jesus Way^' He is a very ear-
neat christian and would put many
of our so called christians - to
shame by his very earnest el fort
to do everything which his Mas-
ter commanded. He first came to
California and was there found
by Dr. C. F. Reed, who brought
him to Kentucky.

past week.
Some kind of varmint has de-

stroyed seven of A. H. C. Miller's
fine ducks.

J. B. Allen, of Walton, came
down last Thursday to his farm
at this place.
C. P. Robinson is making a very

fine quality of sorghum molasses
with his evaporater.
The new pike from J. L. Jones*

to Landing 1b progressing rapidly
under the management of J. L.
Jones.
Wm. Landram, of Grant county,

visited his cousin, Mrs. J. j£
Kite, at this place Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Minnie McSwain visited her

folks from Friday until Sunday
afternoon. She is attending
school at Patriot.
Miss Sophia Weisickle, of Me-

Ville, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. B. H.
Howlett, near here.
The backwater has been giving

the farmers some trouble to get
their fodder and potatoes out
of the low lands.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones spent

Saturday and Sunday in Indiana,
guests of Mrs. Jones' sister .and
family, Mrs. C. E. Williams.
Misses Margaret Kite and Min-

nette Stephens and Mrs. L. R.
Miller spent Sunday afternoon the
guest of Mrs. Wm McSwain. Glaa
to report Mrs. McSwain improv-
ing.
The sad news of the death of

Johnnie Kite reached beve Friday.
He was the son of Thomas Kite,
formerly of this place, but now a
resident of Covington. He has
many relatives and friends here
who deplore his death.
Henry Felthaus received a tel-

ephone message, a few days ago
announcing the sudden death of
Joseph Hall, of Walnut Hills, and
a brothen-inlaw of Mr. Felthaus.
Richard Felthaus attended * the
funeral at Cincinnati, last Saturday
G. L. Miller was lucky in cap-

turing a very fine red fox last
week. He sent the hide to Cin«-
cinnati- to have it made into a
muff. Mr. Miller shot a red fox
last winter and had a scarf made
of its hide, so now he will have
the set.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Big. Bone-M, E. church will give^an oyster supper on the night of
Nov. 10th, at the home of Mr.
G. L. Miller, proceeds to go for
the benefit of the church. Every-
body is cordially invited to help
a good cause by attending.

willFor Sale—Fifteen shoats,
weigh .War 60 pounds. Apply to
Samuel Han, BurUngton.

Don: House, went to Indiana,
Saturday, to rent a farm.
Mrs. Thomas Cox, who resides

with her son, Charles, is very ill.

Ben Akin and John M. Hodges
were enjoying themselves in town,
last Saturday.

E. T. Krutz & Sons are beaut-
ifying their large business house
with a coat of paint.

There was a good attendance
at the Christian Sunday school
and social meeting, last Sunday.
Hubert Burns has sold his crop

of 200 bnshels of Irish potatoes
to a Lawreneeburg party at
$1 a bushel.

Lester Gullcy, of near Burling,*
ton, spent several days the past
week here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. E. Gnlley.

Mr. Duke & Sons have leased
ground near the public landing
at Aurora, and on which they win
erect a large coal elevator.
Misses Maud and Lula Gulley

and brother, Manly, were guests
of their sister, Mra. Cecil Mc-
Mullen, on Gunpowder, last Sun-
day.

Bro. R. H. Carter has joined his
wife in Lexington lor a few
days visit with friends, after
which they will go to Los An-
geles, Cals,, to make their fu-
ture home.

R. D. No. 3.

Geo. Keaton spent Sunday with
relatives on Garrison.
Frank Aylor and wife spent

Sunday with relatives near He-
bron.
Jesse Brown, of Cleves, is the

guest of his brother, J. W. Brown
and family.
WiUiam Acra, of Petersburg,

spent Sunday with his daughter,
Mrs. Cecil Burns.
A protracted meeting is being

held here by Revs. Reed, of Er-
langer, and C. V. Brooks.
Mrs. Chas. Scothorn and daugh-

ter Miss Delia and Miss Mattie
Leek were shopping in the city,
last Saturday.
Semour Wilson and family, Roy

Cornelious and wife, Cathryn Ba-
tes and Frank Eetes spent Sunday
with W. L. Brown and wife.
Miss Bessie Goodridge spent aev

eral days last week with her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Graham, of FrancesvUle.

J?L na8 been a long time since
the Democratic party was as
well united on Its ticket at a
State electkm in Kentucky as it
is at present. Every candidate
on the t|cket is satisfactory to
the party, and the ticket's defeat
QlLJtflO seventh, inst, mb only
be brought about by the over-
eonfidence on the part of the
Democratic voters, who, if they
turn out and go to the polls w«t
roll up an old time Democratic ma
jority. The people of Kentucky
are not satisfied with the condi-
tions that have been brought,
about during the present admin-
istration of Stdte affairs, and'
having perfect confidence in
James B. McCreary and the other
Democratic candidates they are
disposed to have a new deal
commencing with the first of the
coming year. With McCreary \a-
Governor, assisted by some of
the very best men in Kentucky,
and who are on the ticket with
him, Kentucky wUl be given a
business administration abreast
with the times, and, at the
same time an economy that will
guard the welfare of the citizens
will be observed from the first to
delight in honoring with his
At the head of affairs the

Democrats propose to place a
man whose official career has
been a credit to him and an
honor to hi* constituents, and
that man is James B. McCreary
whom every Kentuckian should'
delight in honoring him with his
vote on the 7th inst. McCreary
.has been a favorite of Boone
county Democrats for many years,
and to their admiration of so
worthy a man they should test-r
>fy by giving him considerably
above a normal majority at the
election.

Seven States will vote for Gov-
ernor or other State officers next
Tuesday. Much interest centers in
Massachusetts, where Eugene Fosa •

is a candidate for reelection on
the Democratic ticket.

**
aft



URNING
DAYLIGHT

fByJACKLONDON
Amthor of "The Catt of the Wild, '

'

"White Fang," "Martin
Edtn." etc.

nhutrationi by Dearborn Melvill

(Copyright, igio, by th« New York Herald Co.)

(CoprrUht. »B">. by the MecMUUn Company)

CHAPTER VII.-
IB no blaze of glory did Burning

Daylight descend upon San Francisco.
Not only had he been forgotten, but
the Klondike along with him. The
world was Interested In other things,

and the Alaskan adventure, like the
'Spanish War, was an old story. Me set-

jtled down In 8t. Francis Hotel, was
Interviewed by the cub-reporters on
[the hotel-run, and received brief para-
Igraphs of s^^_. ~~ twenty-four
hours.

Several months passed In San Fran-
cisco, during which time he studied
[the game and Its rules, apd prepared
himself to take a hand.

Tiring of being merely an onlooker,
'he Tan up to Nevada, where the new
gold-mining boom was fairly started

—

"just to try a flutter," as be phrased
it to himself. The flutter on the To-
nopah Stock Exchange lasted just ten
days, during which time his smash-
ing, wild-bull game played ducks and

!drakes with the more stereotyped
.gamblers, and at the end of which
time, having gambled Florldel Into
his fist, he let go for a net profit of

half a million. Whereupon, smacking
his lips, he departed for San Fran-
cisco and the St Francis^HoteL—It
tasted good, and his hunger for the
game became more acute.
And once more the papers s

tionalited him. BURNING DAYLIGHT
was a big-fetter headline again. In-

terviewers flocked about him. Old
Ales of magazines and newspapers
were- searched through, and the ro-

mantic and historic Elam Hamlsh,
Adventurer of the Frost, King of the
Klondike, and Father of the Sour-
doughs, strode upon the breakfast ta-

ble of a million homes along with the
toast and breakfast foods. Even be-
fore his elected time, he was forcibly
launched Into the game. Financiers
and- promoters, and all the flotsam and
Jetsam of the sea of speculation
surged upon the shores of his eleven
millions. In self-defence he was com-
pelled to open offices. He dabbled* In
little things at first

—
"stalling for

time," as he explained it to Holds-
worthy, a friend he had made at the
Alta-Pacific Club. Daylight himself
was a member of the club, and Holds-
worthy had proposed him. And It was
well that Daylight played closely at
first, for he was astounded by the
multitudes of sharks—"ground-sharks,"
he called them—that nocked about
him. He saw through their schemes
readily enough, and even marveled
that such numbers of them could find
sufficient prey to keep them going.
Their rascality and general dubious-
ness was so transparent that he could
not understand how any one could be
taken ,in by them.
So It was that he resolved to leave

the little men, the Holdsworthys,
alone; and, while he met them In good
fellowship, he chummed with none,
and formed no deep friendships. He
did not dislike the little men, the men
of 'the Alta-Paclflc, for instance. He
merely did not elect to choose them
for partners in the big game In which
he intended to play. What this big
game was, even he did not know. He
was waiting to find it. And in the
meantime he played Bmall hands, in-
vesting in several arid-lands reclama-
tion projects and keeping his eyes
open for the big chance when Jt
should come along.
And then he met John Dowsett, the

great John Dowsett. It was the first
bI¥ ""gnateDayltghiJhacLmet iace-to
face, and he was pleased and charmed.
There was such a kindly humanness
about the man, Buch a genial demo-
craticness, that Daylight found it hard
to realize that this was the John Dow-
sett, president of a string of banks,
Insurance manipulator, reputed ally of
the lieutenants of Standard Oil, and
known ally of the Guggenhammers.
Nor did his looks belle his reputation
and his manner. Physically, he guar-
anteed all that Daylight knew of him.
Despite his sixty years and snow-
white hair, his hand-shake was firmly
hearty, and he showed no signs of
decrepitude, walking with a quick
nappy step, making all movements
definitely and decisively.

It was not long afterward that Day-
light came on to New York. A letter
from John Dowsett had been the
eause—a simple little typewritten let-
ter of several lines. But

had thrilled as he read It The bald
sentences seemed gorged with mys-
tery. "Our Mr. Howison will call up-

on yon at your hotel. He Is to be
trusted. We must not be seen to*

gether. You will understand after we
have had our talk." Daylight conned
the words over and over. That was It.

The big game had arrived, and it

looked as if he were being invited to

sit In and take a hand. Surely, for no
other reason would one man so peremp-
torily Invite another man to make a
Journey across the continent

They met—thanks to "our" Mr.
Howison—up the Hudson, in a mag-
nificent country home. Daylight ac-

cording to instructions, arrived in a
private motor car which had been fur-

nished him. Dowsett was already
there, and another man whom Day-
light recognised before the introduc-
tion was begun. It was Nathaniel Let-
ton, and none other. Daylight had seen
his face a score of times in the mag-
azines and newspapers, and read about
his standing la the financial world,
and about his endowed University of

inside. All yon have* to do is buy,
buy, buy, and keep on buying, to the
last stroke, when the directors declare
the double dividend. Ward Valley will

Jump so tlfat It won't be feasible to
buy after that"
"And one other thing, Mr. Harnlsh."

Guggenhammer said, "if you exceed
your available cash, or the amount you
care to Invest In the venture, don't

fail immediately to call on us. Remem-
ber, we are behind you."

"Yes, we are behind you," Dowsett
repeated.

Nathaniel Letton nodded his. head in
affirmation.

-

Daylight

Saved Child From Death.

"After our child had Buffered from
sever© bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Richardson's Miffs, Ala., we feared
it had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the time. We tried
»»n^ remedies without avail, and
doctor's medicine seemed as uae-<
less. Finally we tried Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, and are pleased
to say that one bottle effected a
complete' cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.' For
coughs, colds, hoarseness croup
lagrippe, asthma and sore lungs,
its the most infallible remedy
that's made. Price 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
ail dealer*.

"I Must Say, Mr. Harnlsh, That You
Us Roundly In That Affair."

Daratona. He, likewise, struck Day-
light as a man of power, though he
was puzzled in that he could find no
likeness to Dowsett Except in the
matter of cleanness—a cleanness that
seemed to go down to the deepest
fibers of him—Nathaniel Letton was
unlike the other in every particular.
Thin to emaciation, he seemed a cold
flame of a man. Not more than fifty,

thatched with a sparse growth of Iron-

gray hair, he looked several times the
age of Dowsett
They drank—that la, Nathaniel

Letton took mineral water served
by the smoothly operating ma-
chine of a lackey who Inhabited the
place, while Dowsett took Scotch and
soda and Daylight a cocktail. Leon
Guggenhammer arrived in the midst
of the drink, and ordered Scotch. Day-
light studied him curlouslyTThis was
one of the great Guggenhammer fam-
ily; a younger one, but nevertheless
one of the crowd with which he had
locked grapples in the North. Nor
did Leon Guggenhammer fall to men-
tion cognizance of that old affair. He
complimented Daylight on his prow-
ess—"The echoes of Ophir came down
to us, you know. And I must say, Mr.
Daylight—er, Mr. Harnlsh, that you
whipped us roundly in that affair."
Leon Guggenhammer was young and

fat. Not a day more 'than thirty, his
face, save for the adumbated puff
sacks under the eyes, was as smooth
and lineless as a boy's. The talk
soon centered down to business. Dow-
sett broached the plan, aided by an
occasional remark from the other two,
while Daylight asked questions. What-
ever the proposition was, he was go-
ing into it with his eyes open. And
they filled his eyes with the practical
vision of what he had in mind.
"They will never dream you are

with ug," Guggenhammer interjected.

CHAPTER VIII.

Back at his hotel though nearly two
in the morning, he found the reporters
waiting to interview him. Next morn-
ing there were more. And thus, with
blare of paper trumpet, wss he re-

ceived by New York. Once more, with
beating of tom-toms and wild hulla-

balloo, his picturesque figure strode

across the printed sheet The King of

the Klondike, the hero of the Arctic,

the thirty-million-dollar millionaire of

the North, had come to New York.

What had he come for? To trim- the
New Yorkers as he had trimmed the
Tonopah crowd in Nevada?
They were prepared for him to play,

and, w«en heavy buying of Ward Val-

ieg began, it was quickly decided that

he was the operator. Financial gossip
bussed and hummed. He was after

the Guggenhammers once more. The
story of Ophir was told over again
and sensationalized until even Day-
light scarcely recognized it. Still, it

was all grist to his mill. The stock
gamblers were clearly befooled. Each
day he increased his buying, and so
eager were the sellers that Ward
Valley rose but slowly. A wildly ex-

citing time' was his during the week
preceding Thursday the eighteenth.
Not only was he gambling as he had
never gambled before, but be was
gambling at the biggest table In the
world for stakes so large that even
the case-hardened habitues of that-ta4-locked hhj grlp-and~took~outrhts auto-

as the outlining of the matter drew to
a close, his handsome Jewish eyes
flashing enthusiastically. 'They'll
think you are raiding on your own in
proper buccaneer style."
"Of course, you understand. Mr. Har-

nlsh, the absolute need for keeping
our alliance -ln~-the dark," Nathaniel
Letton warned, gravely.
Daylight nodded his head.
"And you also understand," Letton

went on, "that the result can only
be productive of good. The thing is
legitimate and right, and the only ones
who may be hurt are the stock gam-
blers themselves. It is not an attempt
to smash the market. As you see your-
self, you are to, bull the market. The
honest investor will be the gainer."

"Yes, that's the very thing," Dow-
sett said. "The commercial need for
copper is continually Increasing. Ward
Valley Copper, and all that it stands
for—practically one-quarter of the
world's supply, as I have shown you—
is a big thing, how big, even we can
scarcely estimate. Our arrangements
are made. We have plenty of capital
ourselves, and yet we want more.
Also, there is too much Ward Valley
out to suit our present plans. Thus
we kill both birds with one stone.
Not only will you bull Ward Valley,
but you will at the same time gather
Ward Valley in. This will be of ines-
timable advantage to us, while you
and all of us will profit by it as well.
And as Mr. Letton has pointed out,
the thing is legitimate and square.
On thr eighteenth the directors meet

Instead of the customary diW

ble were compelled to sit up. , In spite

of the unlimited selling, his persist-

ent buying compelled Ward Valley
steadily to rise, and as Thursday ap-

proached, the situation became acute.

Something had to smash. How much
Ward Valley was this Klondike gam-
bler going to buy? How much could
he buy? What was the Ward Valley
crowd doing all this time? Daylight
appreciated Interviews with them
that appeared—interviews delightfully
placid and non-committal. Leon Gug-
genhammer even hazarded the opinion
that this Northland Croesus might pos-

sibly be making a mistake. But not
that they cared, John Dowsett ex-
plained. "It is purely gambling • from
beginning to end." were Nathaniel Let"
ton's words; "and .we refuse to have
anything to do with it or to take no-
tice of it In any way."
During this time Daylight had sev-

eral secret meetings with his partners
—one with Leon Guggenhammer, one
with John Dowsett and two with Mr.
Howison. Beyond congratulations, they
really amounted to nothing; for, as he
was Informed*, everything was going
satisfactorily. But on Tuesday morn-
ing a rumor that was disconcerting
came to Daylight's ears. It was also
published In the Wall Street Journal,
and it was to the effect on apparently
straight Inside Information, that on
Thursday, when the directors of Ward
Valley met, instead of the customary
dividend being declared, an assess-
ment would be levied. It was the first

check Daylight had received. It came
to him with a shock that If the thing
were so he was a broken man. And
it also came to him that all this colos-
sal operating of his was being done
on his own money. Dowsett, Gug-
genhammer and Letton were risking
nothing. It was a panic, shortlived, it

was true, but sharp enfltigh while it

lasted to make him remember Holds-
worthy and the brick-yard, and to im-
pel him to cancel all buying orders
while he rushed to a telephone -

"Nothing in it—only a rumor,"
came Leon Guggenhammer'B throaty
voice in the receiver. "As you know,"
said Nathaniel Letton, "I am one of
the 'directors, and I should certainly
be aware of It were tuch action con-

DAYLIGHT CLBANKD OUT, be read;
DAYLIGHT GETS HIS; ANOTHER
WESTERNER FAILS TO *IND BAST
MONEY.
He passed up to his rooms, ordered

a Martini cocktail, took off his shoes,
and sat down to think. After half an
hour he roused himself to take the
drink, and as he fait the liquor pass
warmingly through his body, his fea-
tures relaxed into a slow, deliberate,
7°* JLVUiPe grin. He was laughing
at himself.

"Buncoed, by goah!" he muttered:
Then the grin died away, and his

face grew bleak and serious. Leav-
ing out his interests In the several
Westorn reclamation projects (whioh
were still assessing heavily), ha waa a
ruined man. But harder hit than this
was his pride. He had been so easy.
They Had gold-bricked him, and he
had nothing to show for It The sim-
plest farmer would have; had docu-
ments, while he had nothing but a
gentleman's agreement and a verbal
one at that Gentleman's agreement!
He snorted over it John Dowsett's
voice, just as he had heard ft in the
telephone receiver, sounded in his
ears the words, "On my honor as a
gentleman." They were sneak-thieves
and swindlers, that waa what they
were, and they had given him the
double-cross. The newspapers were
right. He had come to New York to
be trimmed, and Messrs. 'Dowsett, Let
ton and Guggenhammer bad done it
He was a little fish, and they bad
played with him ten days—ample time
In which to swallow him, along with
his eleven millions. Of course, they
had been unloading on him all the
time, and now they were buying Ward
Valley back for a song ere the mar-
ket righted Itself.

And Daylight sat and consumed
cocktails and saw back in his lite to
Alaska, and lived over the grim years
in which he had battled for his eleven
millions. For awhile murder ate
at his heart, and wild ideas and
sketchy plans of killing his betrayers
flashed through his wind. Daylight un

CLOAKS
10 Per Cent.

Discount on Ladies' Misses' and!
Children's Cloaks during the month
Tof November.

Winter Is Coming
For heavy Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Outings,

Flanneletts, Scarfs, Aviation Caps, Blank-

etts and Knitting Yarns.

(4T

i

-ALSO
An entire new line of Stamped Novelties in Linen
Hand Bags, Table Covers, Pfflow Tops, Cushion

Tops, Scarfe, Laundry Bags, Corset Covers,
Collars and Combing Jackets with

Flosses to match.

matic pistol—a big Colt's .44. He re-
leased the safety catch with his thumb,
and, operating- the sliding outer bar-
rel, ran the contents of the clip
through the mechanism. The eight
cartridges slid out in a stream. He
refilled the clip, threw a cartridge Into
the chamber, and with the trigger- at
ful cock, thrust up the safety ratch-
et He shoved the weapon Into the
side pocket of his coat, ordered an
other Martini, and resumed his seat.
At ten o'clock he arose and pored

-over the city directory. Then he put
on his shoes, took a cab, and departed
into the night Twice he changed cabs,
and finally fetched up at the night of-

fice of a detective agency. He super
intended the thing himself; laid" down
money In advance In profuse quanti-
ties, selected the six men he needed,
and gave them their Instructions.
Never, for so simple a task, had they
been so well paid; for to each to ad-
dition to office charges, he gave a five-

hundred-dollar bill, with the, promise
of another If he succeeded. Some
time next day, he waa convinced, If

not sooner, his three silent partners

CALL AT

The Oriswold,
Rising Sun, Indiana.
VFHTFBTVI
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The Business Principle
>

of successful lives is the habit of saving, depositing what can be
\

spared in a good bank to meet the emergencies of the proverbia
». rainy day. A little at a time makes a snug sum In a short time

,
The Equitable Bank and Trust Co., Walton, Ky., will accept any

[

sum on doposit and pays four per cent, interest on what remain *
j j

\

a year, or three per cent for what remains six mouths.T Bemit ' I

tances by- mall given prompt response and careful attention. This i (Bank has assets of over One Hundred Thousand Dollars. We
qualify as administrator, executor, trustee, guardian, etc., of es- 1

totes, which is much more satisfactory-than a private individual^ i

in such capacity. Mail communications giveu careful attention.
Your patronage solicited. —— /— —

—

The EQUITABLE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
WALTON, Boone County, Kentucky. ^-a-^---

CHAS.LCmrTimPit.ide*. D. B. WALLACE, CWuer
JOHN. C MILLER, AimUat Cathie:.

» «,ii_r

Six Plaoer Piano Bargains
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE on the CELEBRATED PIANOLA P1ANQ

A. B. CHASE
Mahogany Colonial,

M26M
EMERSON ANGELU3

Melodant,

$37*00
TRAYSER

88-Note

$300.00

APOLLO PIANO
Mahogany-Large Size

$350.00

BUTLER BROS
-New,

$325.00

CUNNINGHAM
A Bargain,

$275.00

THE EAOLIAN CO.
25 FOURTH AVENUE, W.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

It
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METAL
HiNGLES

A

and,

dend, a double dividend will be
dared."

de-

There will be all sorts of rumors
on the street.- Dowsett warned Day-
"ght, "but do not let them frighten
you. These rumors may even origin-
ate with us. You can see how andwhy clearly. But rumors are to be
no concern of yours. You are on the

lemplated." And John Dowsett: '1

warned yon against Just-such rumors.
There is not an iota of truth in it—
certainly not. I tell you on my honor
as a gentleman."

Heartily ashamed of himself for his
temporary loss of nerve, Daylight re-
turned to his task. The cessation of
buying had turned the Stock Exchange
into a bedlam, and down all the line
of stocks the bears were smashing.
Ward Valley, as the apex, received the
brunt of the shock, and was already
beginning to tumble. Daylight calm-
ly doubled his buying orders.
And all through Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday morning, he
went on buying, while Ward Valley
rose triumphantly higher. Still they
sold, and still he bought, exceeding
bis power to buy many times over,
when delivery wag taken Into account
What of that 7 On this day the double
dividend would be declared, be as-
sured himself. The pinch of delivery
would be on the shorts. They would be
making terms with him.
And then the thunderbolt struck.

True to the rumor, Ward Valley levied
the assessment. Daylight threw up
his arms. He verified the report and
quit Not alone Ward Valley, but all

securities were being hammered down
by the triumphant bears. As for Wsrd
Valley, Daylight did not even trouble
to learn if it had fetched bottom or
was still tumbling. Not stdnned, not
eves bewildered, while Wall Street
went mad, Daylight withdrew from the
field to think it over. After a' short
conference with his brokers, he pro*
ceeded to his hotel, on the -way pick',
lng up the evening papers and glanc-
ing at the head-lines. BUBMOfO

For a Wh ile Mu rder Af at H is Heart.

THE TIGHT ROOF

would—come together. To each ono-MS
two of bis detectives were to be at-

tached. Time and place was all he
wanted to learn.

"Stop at nothing, boys," were his

final instructions. "I must have this

information. Whatever you do,

whatever happens, I'll see you
through." •

Returning to his hotel, he changed
cabs as before, went up to his room,
and with one more cocktail for a night-

cap, went to bed and to sleep. In the
morning be dressed and shaved, order-

ed breakfast and the newspapers sent
up, and waited. But be did not
drink. By nine o'clock his tele-

phone began to ring and the reports to

come in. Nathaniel Letton was taking

the train at Tarrytown. John Dowsett
was coming down by the subway. Leon
Guggenhammer had not stirred out

yet, though he was assuredly within.

And in this fashion, with a map of

the city spread out before him, Day-
light followed the movements of his

three men as they drew together. Na-
thaniel LettonVas at his offices in the

Mutual-Solander Building. Next arrived

Guggenhammer. Dowsett was still An
his own offices. But at eleven came
the word that he also had arrived, and
several minutes later Daylight was
In a hired motor-car and speeding for

the Mutual-Solander Building.

Continued.

TH* FIRST CROP.
The first crop of the 1M1 to-

bacco to *e delivered here was
received tof.,T. Hill yesterday,
Ora Whlttaker being the seller.

Five eenta was the pride.—Carroll-

ton New*

• Never Leak—Never Need Repairs—Fireproof—Storm-
Eroof—Handsome—'Inexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of
uildings. For further detailed information apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky.
' *

Boone Co. Deposit Bank.
. BURLtNOTON, KY.

The Oldest Bank In Boone County,

AYS 3 PH CENT. INTEREST IN TIKE BENSR
With $ 100,000 protection to ita Depoeitorn

aa follows i

""*

CapiM Stock t3e,oea
Surplna and Undivided Profit.. .. 40,00*
Liability of Steckholdara . 30,00a

,? Total Security for Depositors $100,000

OOVBTSST

1*

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
$1.60 THE YEAR

While sweet corn will grow on
almost all good farm land, yet it

will yield larger ears on a aeep
candy or river bottom loam.

Pig losses are invariably found
to be much smaller where they;
are kept on pasture than under
any other conditions.

nW
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DEMOCRjmC STATE TICKET.
i i

-

For United State* Senator.
OLLIH 11 JAMBS.— t ! I-

Por Governor.
JAMBS B. McCREARY. '

-"' !
,J" '

For Lieutenant 'Governor.
EDWARD J. McDERMOTT.

• -III-
Por Treasurer.'

THOMAS S. RHEA.
' -III-

Auditor of Public Accounte.
HENRY M. B08WORTH.

-I I I-
Por Attorney General.
JAMES GARNBTT-,

-III- Wx «

Por Secretary of State.
C. P. CRECELIUS.

-' l '-
Por Sunt. Public Instruction.
BARKSDALE HAMLETT.

-Ill-
Commissioner of Agriculture.

J. W. NEWMAN.

For Clerk Court of Appeals.
ROBERT L. GREENE.

ReeohitfcMM of Respect.

iWSRiOTS**« ' "

Death has again visited our
lodge and taken front ua oar de-
voted brother, Jamee B. AkfM,
who died on the SSth of Septetn-.
ber, mi, aged ft years. He was
a jealous mason, devoted to its
principles and the teachings of
the order. He had filled all the
principal stations in this lodze
with dignity and honor. In the
death or our beloved brother this
lodge has met with a sad ios»,
the community an honored and re
epected citlsen. We extend to his
daughter and two sons our

j!^***^* evmpathy and to hisTtwionvwn«i •re/momt ; s of thtm
lodge, our love and esteem, and
will bid them to live such a life
that will enable them to meet
him in that celestial lodge above,
where grief and sorrow is not
known and where parting never
comes.
Resolved, That a memorial

page . be placed upon the min-
ute book a copy sent to his
relatives and a copy sent to the
Boone County Recorder for pub-
lication.

,

Committee.—Chas. Maurer, B. P.
CriBler.

n

A) Kentucky News.
Mr. J. W. Arrington, of this city

Is now growing popcorn that is
already popped on the ear, do-
ing away with the necessity of
corn poppers,—Trenton Progress.— o— .

Mr. Win. Preston has a pumpn
kin vine that is forty feet long,
and the last three feet of it is
perfectly flat and four inches wida
and on the last three feet are
twentywfour pumpkins. Mr. John
Britton has also a freak sweet
potato vine, a sprout from it
being twenty-four yards long.——Hsrrodsburg Herald.

— o—
Mrs. Bailey Russell, of West Sev-i

enth Btreet, reports the second
crop of raspberries from the
same bushes this season. The first
pop was - a fine one. During the
long continued warm weather
much new wood was grown by
the bushes and the new branches
put foith blooms which producea
the second crop of berries, which
were fine specimens and of ex-
cellent flavor.-Hopkinsville Ken-
tuckian.

— o —
A few days ago Mr. 0. G.

Atherton, who resides six miles
east of Elizabethtown, was here
and related a very remarkable
atory about a pumpkin vine on
hia place. This vine has no less
than eleven pumpkins growing on
I j*° tAoir aver»ge weight is

_ from forty to fifty nonnds. One
j - PumPWns is near a blood

red.—Elizabethtown News,
« — o —
C. C. Eskridge, of Palls of

Rough, when coming to court one
day isst week brought a Jar of
fine honey with him and left it
at this office for a few hours.

j i*
r of hon°y weighed eleven

fnd Onet-half pounds and was put
in theJar by the bees, A hole*w»» cut in the top of the hive
?v y^ ff1**8 l*r placed over
the hole and the little fellows
very accurately filled the can.—
Hardinsburg Leader.

a *L J
'
M

* *?•»«•* of near
8Fdi*» br°»«at us in » sample
of. the variety of beans he rais-
ed this year from seed he secur-
ed while on a visit to Alabama
last year. The dry pod is twen-
typteven inches in length and
contains twenty-dtour beans, thus
making them about one inch
apart. It is called the yard
bean probably on account of its

TXSPZSFfP (growth, some being
thirtyrWx inches in length.-Mt.
Olivet Advance.

— o —
/

/te?ort8 from different sections
t

of the county indicate that wemay have a Thanksgiving tur-

£??i.
if ^.y111 onl* s° *'ter w

with a little cash. The Herald
is informed that turkey meat is

«• plentiful, and, unfortunate for
the farmer, low priced; We have
Been a number of nice droves of
these birds in the fields surround-i
ing Hodgenville, and they were as

as pictures.—Hodgenville

Night Schools in Rowan County.
Rowan county, once noted for

feuds, has been in recent years
becomingly civil and well behav-
ed. Just at present there is a
movement in progress there
which promises to put Rowan
county abreast of the most pro-
fessive counties in the State,

dispatch tells of the organiza-
tion of night schools in the var-
ious districts for the benefit of
persons 18 years of age and up-i
ward.
The object of this movement is

to wipe out illiteracy in the
county, and to that end it is
stated that it "is being heartily
supported by business and pro-
fessional men, who are lending
every assistance possible in -re-
lieving the county teachers, who
have to teach both the day
and the night schools." More
than 1,000 pupils have been en-
rolled, their ages ranging from
48 to 50 years, and in cases
where it is not possible for a
"pupil" to fget*to school an in-
structor is to be sent to his
homer
Rowan county has entered upon

« most important undertaking.
The plan is admirable, and if

Ro

Eretty
teratdr

rsisted in will benefit not only
owan county, but other counties,

which, seeing a good example
set, may resolve to follow it.

Aheady there is talk of a -sim-
ilar movement in other counties
in Eastern Kentucky, and if Rowan
keeps n o the good work there
is no doubt that its influence
will spread. There are splendid
possibilities in these night schools
and they can be made a power-
ful agency for. educational ad-
vancement. It is not so easy a
matter to carry them on in the
rural districts, perhaps, as in
the centers of population, but
when a small county like Rowan,
a mountin region at that, can
securre an enrollment of 1,000 in
nighty-school work it is a hope-
ful i ndication . of that general
awakening to the importance of
education which has been needed
so long in Kentucky.
The people of Rowan are to be

commended and congratulated on
having set in motion so potential
a force for future good. The
night schools of Rowan con-'
stitute one of the most auspicious
developments of " the campaign
for education.—Courier Journal.

A Mall Carrier's Load
Seems heavier when he * has a
weak back and kidney trouble.
Fred Duhren, . Mail Carrier at
Atchinson, Kan., says: "I have
been bothered with, kidney ana
bladder trouble and had a se-
vere pain across my back. When-
ever I carried a heavy load of
mail, my kidney, trouble increased.
Some time ago, I started taking
Foley kidney Pills and since tak
ing them I have gotten entire-1

ly rid of all my kidney trouble
and am as sound now as ever.'
For sale at Jones' drug store, Wal
ton. X.

Gene to Covington as Often As You Like

Well Pay Tour Railroad Fare in Cash or

We'U Pay You 3c A Mile H You Drive In.

,
=OUR PROPOSTION -

%e will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or
will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the. Retail Merchants As-
sociation of the Industrial Cltfb of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased. .

'

To illustrate :—If yon travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-
chase at least $20.00 worth ot goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
.refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total* of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number4 of dollars than the num-
ber of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as the number
of dollars you spend with.members of our Association.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles
ypu travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one per
cent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessarv to secure
the refund of your fare.

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but
you can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer. ,

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-
dateness—Covington values are always a bit better than most people«fcxpect--
Covington prices are always a abrade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We. are members 4>f the Retail Merchants Association of Covington, and
will rebate fares on the plan as outlined above.

Ask for Refund Book in any of these stores.

Mickey's Shoe Store
604-606-808 Madison Ave.

Men's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes.

Geo. W. HOI A Co.
27-29 W. Pike St. 26 W. Seventh St.

A Adams
No. 16 Pike St,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

A. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,

Painter's' Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldgr^SS Pike 8t

Shoes.

it

—o— - --, -

~L~BT Russell, of Maysviiie, was
in Robertson, county one day last
week and purchased 120,000 pounds
of broom corn at fancy prices.
There is a considerable amount
of broom corn raised in this coun-
ty along Licking River in the
northern portion of the county.
Broom' corn has been selling at
extra good prices for the past
two years, and the raising of it
by fanners in this county should
be a very profitable business.-r-
Carlisle Advocate.

That a woman can farm suc-i
cessfully was tfhown this week
when Miss Mary White, residing
near Zion, sold over $700 worth of
hogs. These hogs fere bought
by Preston Mann ana the sale
by Miss White was only part oi
one of the biggest deals in hogs
for one day of which is local
record. Miss White delivered a
total of 11,445 pounds or hogs, the
hotfs averaging about 160 pounds
and bringing $6.25 a hundred.—
Henderson Journal.

— o —
Judge J. W. Cowgilkclaims to be

the original sorghum maker of Pul
ton county. In 1857 his father Or-
dered some seed and planted
three or- four acres to be used
as feed for stock in the winter.
In the fall of the year his son
J. W., stripped some of it ana
crushed' the stalks in a cider
mill and boiled the juice in an
iron kettle. At the county fair
held in Hickman that year he
got a premium of $1 for a
quart bottle, although no prem-
ium was offered, for the reason
that none had been made in this
county before.—Hickman Courier.

Por Sale—Cheap for cash good
beater-Pire King No. 8. Apply
at this office.

Saved!
1 refused to be operated

on, the morning I heard

about Cardui/* writes Mrs.

Elmer Sickler, of Terre

Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-

dui, and it helped me
greatly. Now, I domy own
washing and ironing"

E63

TakeCARDUI
The Woman's "Tonic

Cardui is a mild, tonic

remedy, purely vegetable,

and acts in a natural man-
neron the delicate, woman-
ty constitution, building

up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cardui has helped

more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,

because we are sure that

it will do you good.

At all drag stores.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
680-582 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household «^«h*_

The Dine-Schabeil Co., Inc
621. Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.

528 Madison Ave.
Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike * Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1048 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements

. Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave

Wholesale and Betail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
629-581 Madison Ave.
Darptmant Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave.

Beady-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses
and Children.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet

Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Tike St.

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

Levine Bros.
688 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Beady-to-Wear
Garments. Dry Goods "and Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves

The Mersman Hardware Co.
26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike SV

China, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

O'Brien & Birnbryer
788 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household
Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.—- 89-41 Pike St.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th A Madison Ave.

"^"Groceries and Seeds.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

William Thomann
56 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

The boy's appetite is often
the source of amazement. If you
would have such an appetite take
Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
only create a healthy appetite,
but strengthen the stomach and
enable it to do its work nat-
urally. For sale by all dealers.

NOTICE—The stockholders in

the Boone County Consolidated
Telephone Company are hereby
notified that a meeting will be
held at 2 p. m., in Union on
Wednesday, November 8th, for
for»the purpose of electing offi-

cers for the ensuing year, and
transacting other business.

M. J. CROUCH},
President.

Farm of 22 acres, situated one
and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,

meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will sell cheap if sold at once.

6. w. rqttsb;
lm. > B. D. 1, Union, Ky.

i Take your County Paper.
,

*Why not trade where your
Dollars buy the most?
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Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. tor $1.00
Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon

A. Splendid Broom 30c
Elegant Corn, per can 8c

Petrolatum, 25c sise for. 15c

Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c

Bushel Baskets, each ........ .
'

~
. . *. . ..10c

New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince

Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c

Wa Solicit Your Custom.

W. M. RACHAL & CO.,
UNION, MNTVCItT.

V. E. Biddell,
ATTORNEYAT LJ.Wt

Burlington, Ky,
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, acd
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Oyer D. Boose's Store.

X>. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky:
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, SfT-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3349

4. C . CJLORK, w. W . DICKBBSOn
B. T. CLAYTOll.

Clore, Mersoi & Clayton,

ATTOBJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., snd South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Willumstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICMWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST.
Real Estate Agent.
Parms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

aWAll communications addressed to
W. E. VasT, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKALKB HI

REAL
and Negotiable Notes,

"WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Psrms, write me. :

Write for printed list.

EUAHfitt BtP.SU UK.
( XJtCOftrOlATBD l«9J.)

ERLANGER, - - KENTUCKY
Capital Stock paid in .fet.wtt
Surplus,.. .......... ....^Itvbt

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE. KT.

Kwp on band i Bw»ral Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kapt la the VaraV

Coutry Protoe tala a Traits
F.Hf. KassebuB & Sn,

8R48ITE 4 H1S8LB

MONUMENT^
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Work of all Kmde.

Building Stone, flagging,

Settees and Vases.Vfs
ersoiOffice and Warersom:

70 and 73 Main Street,

TUKORA, IND.
IRA POPK Ateal, eraat, K,

FOR SAUE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

m

m
m

I

I

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J.. J. WALTON, Breed
R. D. 1, Petersburg- Ky.

ia.j

eeeeee<

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ij.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

eeoe»»»e»»»e»eeeee»»»eee«

Administrators Notics.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, de-i
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
against said estate -must present^
them to the undersigned properly
proven. Q. Q. Hughes.

Admr.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat,
house, buggy shed, Ac, all in goo«
bondition. Best water on pike 1

tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old hot

L. H. BUSBY, Srlaja^^^^H

aaaaaaal
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Invites Inspection.
Chsirmsn R H. Vsnsant, of the

Democratic Campaign Committee
gives out the following statement

:

"The contest for the Governor-^
ship and other State offices is

drawing to a close. On Tuesday,
November 7th, the people will

render their verdict at the polls
The Campaign Committee has not
rested from its labors since the
beginning of this battle for the

' redemption of Kentucky from he-
Sublican mis-rule. Its members
ave worked unselfishly for the

furtherance of party success. We
have made a clean, fair fight
in the open ; held men to their

"-public records, and have made no
attack upon private character. The
Campaign Committee is confident
that the Democrats will be elect-
ed to every office of the State
government from Governor down,*
and that the Legislature will be
Democratic ; thus assuring the elec
tion of Ollie James to the United
States Senate.
"The members of the Campaign

Committee (and I speak also for
every candidate on the ticket)
feel indebted to the Democratic
press of Kentucky for their hearty
and generous assistance. They
have rendered invaluable aid, and
without their assistance our best
efforts would have failed of ef-,

feet.
•'The daily reports from the

various County and Precinct Chair
man are most gratifyiug. They
bring assurance from every Dis-
trict of an increase in the Demo-
cratic vote.
"While I am supremely en n-

fideat th'at we will secure a
decisive majority, I want to warn

fellow- Democrats against ovmy
ep- confidence. It will take the
united support of every Democrat
to^make the election sure. We are
facing a wily, revengeful and
desperate enemy. They realize
that defeat in Kentucky this year
will be fatal to the future su-
premacy of their party in this
State, and that it will have a
great influence on the Presidental
election next year. They will
fight until the last ballot is cast,

__an.d we must meet theml at the
polls in flolid array, with not a
man missing from the ranks."
Rufus H. Vansant, Chairman of

the Democratic State Campaign
Committee, accepts the challenge
of Jonn W. Langley, Chairman of
the Republican State Campaign
Committee, to throw the light
of publicity on all books and re-
cords of contributions and ex-
penditures before the campaign,
in this letter of acceptance Chair
man Vansant says that the Demo-
cratic committee has not received
any contribution from either the
whisky or tobacco truBt to help
finance the campaign in behalf of
Senator James B. McCreary and
the other Democratic candidates.
He says that the service of

expert accountants suggested by
Mr. Langley will be unnecessary,
and invites Mr. Langley himself
to come to the Democratic head-
quarters and look over the books.
His statement in full is as fol-

lows :

"Mr. John W. Langley, chairman
of the Republican Campaign Com
mittee, has addressed a card to
the people of Kentucky in which
he challenges the Chairman of
the Democratic State Campaign
Committee to submit all books,
papers and records to two expert
disinterested public accountants,
who shall examine all receipts
and expenditures of the campaign
fund, said accountants to certify
the names of each contributor and
the amount secured by him, and,
further, the chairman of each
Campaign Committee, Republican
and Democratic, to swear to the
correctness of the records fur-
nished them.
"I accept Mr. Langley 's chal-

lenge and invitation. It will not
be necessary for him or me to se-
lect an expert accountant to
perform the service suggested. 1
hereby invite him to personally
come to the Democratic headquar-
ters, and pledge myself that all
books, records and papers snow-i
ing contributions made to the Cam
Bfcign fund and disbursements of
the same, shall be placed at his
disposal. He can take as much
time for the investigation as he
can spare from his exacting duMes
and when he completes the work
Jie-caB

—

report to the—public
the result of his investigation,
and will not reauire him to

PUBLICSALE!
The undersigned will sell at

the residence of B. L. Rice near
Union, Boone county, Kentucky,
beginning- promptly at 1 p. m. on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1911,

the following property :

8 year old mare and colt—the
mare is in foal—2 year old mare,
yearling colt, 10 year old work
horse, Deerimj binder, 2 Deering
mowers, Deering sulky rake, bull

rake, 2 road wagons, bay bed,
runabout, set work harness, set
buggy harness, 1-horse corn drill,

1-horse wheat drill, 2-h o r s e

walking cultivator, land plow,
hill-side plow, double * shovel
plows, 2 harrows, lot tools and
other farm implements.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash
; on sums over $5 a credit

of ten months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with, approv-
ed security, negotiable and pay-
able in Union Deposit Bank.
Terms of sale must be com-

plied with before property is :,_

moved. E. T. RICE,
M. J. CROUCH.

For Sale Jersey Bull.

They Stand Die Test Id All Respects-
This is the gen«5ffl remarks about Bolfes & Wachs' Clothing. *

Beyortd a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We Rive you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Prices.&«» -iy ot^~ ^aler. As proof of this assertion you must carefully,examine our Clothing and you win be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line of

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS, DUCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.

Jersey Bull ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormentor blood, eligible
to register-$50. Other imported and

'

registered bulls for sale.
The HydePark Jersey Farm,

3006 Linwood Road, Station O,
nov5-3t Cincinnati, Obio.

BARGAIM |M A FARA\J
I have a nice little place of 36 acres

''

adjoining the town- of Walton, Ky., I

that is a genulne^bargain. Good

!

house, new barn, smoke house and

!

other improvements. Everlasting!
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. A. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent," Walton, Ky.

VJrMM*MXMMMMMAtMMMMJ*MMMJ*jrXT)mrm

43rd Business

IE3I. IB\
FALL AND WINTER SUITING AND OVERCOATING

Of the leading Fabrics to select trom and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

.

\ H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky.

EE3B3Eig^i^^MH
J
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RULES AND PREMIUM LIST
-OF-

The Second Annual Corn Show
Given under the auspices of Boone County
Pomona Grange, at

Florence, Ky., Saturday, November 25, 19H.

The Committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn to
the highest bidder, the proceeds to go into the hands of the Treas-
urer. 2

No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in one
variety, and all corn exhibited must be grown in Boone county, Ky.

All entries must be made by 10 a. m. on day of exhibition.

LIST OF PREMIUMS

:

Best 10 Ears Boone County White -. $5 00 $3 00
Second premium on above is a Dixie Cultivator given by Quig-

ley & Beeinon, General Merchants, Limaburg.
Best 10 Ears Johnson County White 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned ... 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears Yellow Dent 5 00 3 00

Second premium on the above exhibit 250 pounds Fertilizer
given by C. H. Youell, dealer in Commercial Fertilizers.

Best 10 Ears extra early Yellow Dent 5 00
Best 10 Ears White Cap Yellow Dent........... 2 00
Best 10 Ears Lemning 5 00
Best 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned... 5 00
Best 10 Ears Red *

, 5 00
Best 10 Ears Calico 5 00
Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight row 1 00
Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, zigzag 1 QQ

Ball Band Rubber Boots.

, require nin
8wear to- its correctness.

,
So far as contributions made

co the Republican campaign fund
are concerned, I have no interest
in them. I do not care to se-
lect fcny expert accountant to go
over Mr. Langley's books, nor do

wish to examine them myself,
nor will I make any personal or
other inquiry into the financial
conduct of his campaign. I do
not care if his campaign fund is
$100,000 or five times that amount.
No sums that he can raise from
contributions of Federal officehol-
ders, or through the importunity
ies of his friend McCulloch, Presi-
dent of the Kentucky Distillers-
Assocaition, can defeat Governor
McCreary and the Democratic
ticket, for it is going to be
elected by the votes of unpurch-
aseable citizens, and this does
not include the 70,000 votes which
his candidate, Judge O'Rear, says
are for sale in old Kentucky.
"I want to say for the fur-

ther enlightment of Mr. Langley
that this commitee nor no mem-
ber of the Campaign Committee,
nor any candidate for office, nor
any other person, for himself, or
in our behalf, has accepted, and
none will accept one dollar from
the Whiskey TruBt, the Tobacco
Trust, or any other corporation or
interest.

"I will add further, that we
have not spent a dollar for the
purchase of any newspaper, eith-
er Republican or Democratic, to
espouse our cause.

"I want, to afty to the people
of Kentucky that I have en-*

voted to conduct a clean, hon
the end that
iceeed, and the
om Repub-

jtttisruK .have been fair
«ry .m;i •:;.•;: have made

Best 10 Ears Rice Pop Corn l 00
Best 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned.. 1 00
Best single Ear White Corn, any variety 3 00
Best single Ear Yellow Corn, any variety 3 00
Best Ear deepest grain, any variety 2 00
Special Premium on best 25 Ears of Corn, any variety.

Horse Riding Cultivator, by Stanley Crouch, General
' Hardware Dealer, Krlangen

'~~

~

~

.
t Boys? Boone County Corn Club Premiums. —

For Best 10 Ears of .Com
1st premium by Kotmeyer Bros., Anderson Feny '. .$5.00
2d premium by Walter Garnett, Merchant, Hebron, Ky $3 00
3d premium by B. F. Zimmer, Grocer, Constance, Ky $2 00
Best Single Ear of Corn.... jmqo

Prof. George Robertson, of Lexington, the Kentucky corn
expert, will be the judge.

New Orleans Molasses-
Wednesday, 1st, gal .... 55c
New Sorghum—fine,

heavy, thick, gallon 60c
New Strained Honey, lb. 12c
New Broken Comb Hon-
ey, lb 15C
New Buckwheat Flour,

pound i .
.' 4C

New Graham Flour, lb.. 4c
3 pounds 10c

New Navy Beans, qt. . . 10c
New Dry Peas, qt 14c
New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c
New Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c
New Oatmeal, 3 lbs 10c
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. . 10c
New Peaches-. California

Evaporated, lb 13c
New Prunes, lb 12c
New Apricots, lb 20c
New Raisins, lb 10c
New Currants, lb 10c
New Citrxnv lb . _„_^^20c
New Figs, lb 15c
New Farina, lb 4c
T^ThTs is same as Cream

of Wheat)
New Head Rice, lb 7£c
New Broken Rice, lb ... . 5c

7 pounds. 25c
^New Tapioca, lb ....... . 8c
New Shredded Codfish^

tmMMXMMJmMF^xwH

Provide yourself with "BALL
BAND" Rubber Boots now, and
thus make sure that your feet
will be dry and comfortable
through the wettest, coldest
weather of the seas'on.

Right now you have time to
look for the "BALL-BAND"
store, where you get the long-
wear and/ the utmost comfort
and satisfaction for your money.

We Recommend
arid sell Lion Brand Shoes be-
cause they Wear—they are neat
in appearance, fit perfectly, and

f

are moderate in price.

We keep in stock a

nice line of High-

Grade Water Proof

Sooes for Ladies'

and Misses.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dona.

KASPER LEHMAN,
Near;ToU«Gate on Lexington Pike,

ELSMERE, KENTUCKY.j

have countenanced nd personal
abuse, and have appealed only to
the intelligence and conscience of
the voters. I have no apologies
to offer for my course. I have
done my duty to the people and
the party, and the white fight of
investigation has no terrors for
me R. H. VANSANT,
Chairman Democratic Campaign

Committee.

Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both in men
and women, mean kidney trouble.
Do not allow it to progress be-
yond the reach of medicine but
scop it promptly with Foley Kid-1

ney Pills. ^hey regulate the
action of a urinary organs,
ionic in action, miicfc-fn results.
* or sale at Jones' drug store, Wal

- On the ballots that will be
used next Tuesday the Dem-.
ocrntic ticket under the rooBtorcomes first. The second place on
£&, o i

11^ lt the Republicans,

.*fa£?L the 8ociali8t ticket, hands
l dkSr

d
*iu?I

er
.
a
v *lob»; Socialist.

Labor the upright arm, the hand
P* *^.* hammer and th*

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may not paralyze a home so
completely as a mother's long
illness. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills are a splendid remedy for
women. "They (gave me wonder-
ful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tenn. If
ailing try them. 25c at all deal-
ers.

Peoples
,party ticket

^^^Htnmer. i

the plow

Representative Arthur B. Rouse,
of the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict, has been in Louisville the
week and spent considerable time
at Democratic state headquarters.
Mr. Rouse is very enthusiastic ov-
er Democratic prospects in Ken-*
ton and Campbell counties, ana,
In fact, throughout the counties of
the Sixth District. He is of the
opinion that the Democrats are
going to increase their majority
up there. Mr. Rouse, by the
way, is widely known and popular
in every section of the state. He
could make a political race in
nearly any congressional district
of the state and could

,
find

nearly as many supporters as he
can in his home district, where it

is said that the Democrats are
going to keep
for a good ma -

—Louisville
Citifinn i

10c
New Can Corn,. .... 7 to 15c
New Can Peas .... 10 to 20c
New Macaroni, Golden

EggT- pkff- 10c, 3 for....25c
Olives, Pickles, Limbur-
ger Cheese, 01iv

k
e Oil

—

Everything fresh and re-

liable.

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 25c
Hardwheat Creamf£ r»C
Flour, bbl.. }D.Z3

^^.^....$5.00
100 per cent. Special on

Quinine.

10c Bottle % oz 5c
30c Bottle yK oz 10c
30c Bottle yi oft. .15c

50c Bottle loz 25c

Remember the new location

19 & 21 Pike St.,

(Opposite Cohen's.)

18&20 W. Seventh St.

Geo. C. Me,
Groceries & Meeicines,

Govingtor

BBFORK PUBCHA8IKO YOUR '

^MONUMENT*
Writs to or see

The Covington Monument Co

1612-18 Madison Ave.,

COVINGTON, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

mans' profit.

AOBNT8 WANTED. Phone S. 3026X
_^ THOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT YOUL
We never disappoint you in either

quality or fit of our glasses—We
have them ready when promised as

we do all our grinding on our own
Machinery.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «»h Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, - - - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

BECAUSE OF QIMUTV

Lancaster Pride Flour

BECOME FAMOUS
Made out of the Highest Test Wheat In the State

of Michigan—shipped a long distance to supply

your longing for GOOD FLOUR, and sold to you

at living prices. Every barrel guaranteed from

top to bottom. Your money back if it don't suit

you.

For 10 Days— Beginning Nov. 5th
to introduce this flour, will sell at

i

'*



Some pretty
past -week.

cool weather the

Go to the polls next T ueaday
and vote early hut not often.

The weather,
decidedly of a

last week,
falliah casj.

was

By this time next week it will
be known who is who politically in
Kentucky.

Both the Democrats and the Ret
fiublicana are shelling the woods
hie week.

W. H.*8enour, of Walton, 'wu
a business visitor to Burlington
laat T

John Furlong, of Pt. Pleasant,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Saturday.

1*1

Remember the Democratic speak
ing next Monday. It witl begin
at 1 p. m.

Johnnie Hogan, of Hebron, has
gouc hi Jai.<wuu«.itle, Ind., for treat-
ment for rheumatism. ~t;

'

Jack Bddins, the local tele-
phone lineman, is putting 10- pur
cross- arma on the poles from
Burlington to Bullittsville, and
also constructing a line from Pet
eraburg to the Henry Terrfll
farm below Petersburg.

Geo. Stevenson and Bud Stev-
enson have painted "Gray Cot-i
tsge," the home of Mr. and Mrs.'
John Gibson. The artistic skill
with which they did it, its new
dress of soft silver gray and
white, shows them to be masters
in this art.

Don't waste your money buying
strengthening plasters. Cham-
berlain's Liniment is cheaper and
better. Dampen a piece of flan
nel with it and bind it over the
affected parte and it will re-
lieve the pain and soreness. For
sale by all dealers. X

Suits Overcoats!

Homer Clutterbuck and wife,

;

Covington, were guests of Mrs.
S. Walrath, last Monday.

of
G.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walton, of
Cincinnati, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Bouse.

Clitlcrl Hedges bought a span
ot nice muies of J. C. Hughes, cf
Bichwooci • a tew days ago.

The first snow laat winter fell
on the 28th day of October, say
those who kept tab on the weath-
er- ,

If you are a Democrat it
ought to be a pleasure for
you to go to the polls and) vote
for such candidates aa compose
the Democratic ticket to be
voted for on Tuesday of next
week. The State never had a
better ticket.

Men, its time to buy your FALL 8UIT and OVERCOAT. This store's steadily increasing patronage
is proof that Boone County men appreciate the sort of clothes we sell, and the way we sell them. If you're
ready to select a FALL SUIT or OVERCOAT, in justice to yourself see our wonderful exhibit, including all

the approved styles, at a price range of

$4.50 to $20.00
Great Hat Store, too—Our fell styles can be relied upon.

Ihave added a large line of Men's Shoes.

We also

Rosenthal Bros
Burlington High School foot ball

team was defeated at Brlanger
last- Friday afternoon 6y the
High School team of that place
38 to 0- The Burlington team
hopes to be able to reach a
goal at least once before the
season is concluded.

Noah Clore, of Cincinnati,
the guest of his daughter,
A. L. Nichols, near town,
.week. -

-

was
Mrs.
last

V

John Scothorn and wife, of 'Fran
cesville, were transacting busi-
ness in Burlington one day the
past , week.

The East Bend and Rabbit Hash
people are now getting their man
from Belleview by way
rural route.

of the

v

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gaines re-
turned from Martinsville, Ind.,
yesterday after a sojourn of
about two weeks

There were- fourteen additions,
to the Baptist church in Rising
Sun during the protracted meet-
ing recently held there.

Mrs. Elizabeth Miller Vid sons,
Charles and Russell, of Big Bone,
were Saturday and Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume,

_ For Sale—Thoroughbred Barren
Plymouth Rock cockerels—fl each.

Mrs. G. C. Grady,
tf. Bullittsville, Ky

Some o t the farmers sowed
their wheat last week not-
withstanding the ground was not
in good condition for that work.

Farmer Thomas Jones, from out
on the Belleview pike, waa in
Burlington, last Saturday, deliv-
ering a large lot of excellent
cider. '

.. Wednesday morning there was
considerable evidence about town
of misdirected energy, but it has
ever been thus on hallow'een
night.

Detectives Bell, Cooper and

Peter Hager, of East Bend, waa
in Burlington a few days since.
The river had been threatening
to overflow one of his cornfields
for several days, and he had been
on the jump to save his corn,
but about the time he got above
the danger line gathering the
corn the river began receding.

Is your husband cross? An ir-
ritable, fault finding disposition is
often due to a disordered atom-*
ach. A man with good diges-j
tion is nearly always good na-
tured. A great many nave been
permanently cured of stomach
trouble by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets. For sale by all deal-r
ere.

Sheriff B. B. Hume. They pren
sented Mr. Hume with a fine new
Colt's revolver.

With the base ball season clos-
ed and the election over foot
ball will have a clear track as
regards public interest for the
next few weeks.

""©ont-fail to come to-Burltng^
ton next Monday and hear the
speech of Hon. Edward J. McDer-
mott, Democratic candidate for
Lieutenant Governor.

Sheriff Hume began looking ov-
er the ballot boxes last week
to see that they are to proper
condition for Use at the election
on Tuesday of next week.

if

Kasper Lehman, the shoemaker,
of Elsmere, who has bis shop on
Lexington pike near toil gate at
Erlanger, has an advertisement in
this issue. Look for it and read

Material is being put on the
ground for the construction of
a stable on the High School
grounds. Samuel Johnson, of Idle-
wild is the contractor for the
work. There will be twenty stalls
for the accommodation of the hor-
ses belonging to pupils from a
distance who attend school from
home.

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTF»«

The Leading Clothiers,

Rising Sun, Indiana

The business men of Covington
are asking those to whose trade
they are naturally entitled to
come to their stores to do their
trading. The Covington mer-
chants can and will give you
country people as good bargains
as can be obtained elsewhere,
besides the' refunder which they
give. Give them a trial and be
convinced.

J. E. Parker, .2021 No. 10th St,
Ft. Smith, Ark., says that he had
many kinds of kidney medicine
but did not get better until he
took Foley Kidney Pills. No mat-
ter how. long you have had. kid-
ney trouble, you will find quick
and permanent benefit by the
use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now. For sale at
Jones7 drug store, Walton. X.

"There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all

sick with whooping cough. • One
of them was in bed, had a high
fever and was coughing up blood.
Our doctor gave them Chamber-;
Iain's Cough Remedy and the

iGptomctr,sts

Just Like

Looking Out of

a Bay Window

When You Wear

"Piper's Tories"

SlightlyDamag'd

leper,
616 Madison Avenue,

'

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone S. 2808.

Opticians
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

BEFORE BUYING
PLEASE SEE ME,

, —WITH—

The Rudolph Wurlitzer

Music Co.,

,
121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

|
• Everything In the music line— -

§ oyer 30 differentmakes of pianos *

J and player pianos. Free Vic- •
• trola concerts daily. •

Remember that Bf. J. McDermott
Democratic candidate for Lieuten-
ant Governor, will speak in Bur-
lington next Monday. Ladies are
invited to come and hear the
speech. ———-^B^———

—

Earl Smith was the first local
fan to get correct dope on the
world's series. He had called the
turn every time, and still there
are those who say he was only
guessing. -

Joe Weaver, of Union neighbor-elgl
hood, ss hale, hearty and good
humored as ever was a caller at
this office one day last week.
Joe is a gentleman from the

« ground up.

Ernest Horton, son of David Hor-
ton, aud Miss Irbie Snyder, daugh-
ter of Edward Snyder, of Florence,

* were married yesterday at 2 p. nv
K at Big Bone paroonajre, Rev. Will-

iam McMillan officiating.

v . For coughing, dryness and tick-
Jf Cling in the throat, hoarseness snd

all coughs and colds, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar. Compound.
Contains no opiates. For sale at
Jone-

R. A. Donaldson, bf Lexington,
Miss. For sale by all dealers.

Covington Out for Business.
The Industrial Club, of Coving-*

ton, is making an effort to build
up a country trade and turn
the trade of Kentucxians from
Cincinnati to their city and to
holdJt_in_Kentucky, and to _ihia
end the merchants of Covington
are offering to rebate railroad
fares to^*H--who purchase a cer?-
tain amount of goods. Covington
is upt-to-date in business housea
and fine quality of goods, and as
rents are cheaper than across
the river better bargains are of-
fered.

Teachers' Association.

The Teacher's Association of Di-
vision No. 2 will be held at Big Bone
ohnroh district Saturday afternoon,
November 4th. All the teachers of
this division are expected to be pres-
ent, and the patrons are cordially In-
vited. Beginning at 2 p. m. the fol-
lowing program will be rendered:
Devotional Exercises—Supt. Riley.
The Teacher and Neighborhood Im-
provement—Etna McAfcee.

The School as a Social Center—Min-
nie Stephens.

Methods In Primary Classes—Bettie
Dolpb.

How Make a Model County School?
—Josie Stephens.

How Conduct Morning Exercises?—
Nellie Rouse.

What to do. with the Inoorigibles—
Eljah Stephens.

The Attitude of the Interested Pa-
rent Toward the Uninterested-
Nannie Mauer.

The School Exhibit
—Gladys.Ryle.

Education for Culture or Vocation,
which ?-R. X. Bush.

How Beautify Your Sohool House
and Grounds?-Luta Ryle.

Elva MblVin, Chairman.

It Startled the World
when the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
but forty years of wonderful cure
have proved them true, and ev-
erywhere it Is now known si the
beat salve on earth for Burns,
Boils, scalds, Cuts, Bruises Ec-
zema, Sprains, SwellingB Chap-
ped hands, Fever* Sores, and, Pilts
Only 29c at ail dealers.

What? How?

PUBLIC^ SALE.
The undersigned will sell on

the farm of S. C. Hicks on the
Union and Beaver turnpike, 2#
miles from Union, Ky., begin-
ning at 10:30 a. m. on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 10, 1911

the following- property :"

10 milk cows—part of them fresh
and others will be soon ; 5 heif-
ers to be fresh in the spring ; 5
hogs, 5 horses, 75 stock ewes 1 to
3 years old, 2 road wagons and
kay^bedSi light spring- wag-oiu_2
mowing machines, 37 months old
pigs, etc., etc. !_;

Terms—Sums of $5 and under,
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of 9 months without interest will
be given, purchaser to give a note
with good security, negotiable
and payable in the Equitable
Bank and Trust Company, Wal-
ton, Kentuck. '

No property can be removed
until the terms of sale are com-
plied with.

HICKS & DICKERSON.
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
lands of the undersigned,
frosecuted to the full

the law.

Furniture

Stoves
A fewj'days ago we were unfortunate in having

a damaging fire sweep through our handsome Fifth

Ave. Store—Thousands and Thousands Dollars of

worth-—of_i)eautiful room-size Rugs and Eedroom

Furniture were slightly scorched (some just a little

smoked on the back. Dining room and Parlor goods

were hardly touched but for a little water. Every-

£ thing goes in this great

Fire Sale
at prices that will almost compel you to buy.

IT WOULD BE A SHAME FOR
YOU TO OVERLOOK THIS SALE

on the
will be
extent o

RICHWOOD
W. H. Senour W. B.
John Goodridge
Bryant Campbell
Mrs Jas Kennedy
W. S. Waylard
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. B. Carroll

THEO. HECK 4 CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

;»

SPEAKING
The Democratic Candidate for

Lieutenant-Governor,

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Dixon
Ben Cleek
Ira Aylor
L. S. Wolfe
J. C. Bedinger
Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger
R. O. Hughes
A. R. Johnson _
Mrs Sara Mardis

Julia 8. Dinsmore, Belleview.
R. L. Roberts, Hume.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
You can have your name added

to this list tor 25 cents.

Administratrix Notice.—-—*—-

-

All persons indebted to the estate
ofJames T. Grant, deod., are request-
ed to come forward and settle same,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them properly
proven to tho undersigned,

MARY A. GBvANT, Admr'x.

Hon. I

J

u \i

Will Speak at Burlington, (County

Court Day,) Monday,

at 1 o'clock p. m.

ALL ARE INVITEDTO COME OUT
AND HEAR HIM-

__By virtue of Execution No. „
directed to me, which issued from
the Clerk's Office of the Boone Cir-
cuit Court, in favor of 8. W- Tolin
against Wood Stephens, &o., I or
one of my deputies, will on Monday,
the 6th day of November, 1911, be-
tween the hours of 11 a. m., and 2
o'clock |p. m., at the Court House
door in Burlington, Boone county,
Ky., expose to public sale, to the
highest {bidder, the following de-
scribed property, )or so much there-
of, as may be necessary to satisfy
plaintiff's debt, interest and cost( to-
wit:
The undivided one-half of the fol-

lowing tract of land lying and being
in BoOne county, Ky., and being lot
No. 3 in the divisiou of toe lands of
"William Neal, deceased, allotted and
conveyed to Carrie M. Stephens.
Beginning at a stone in the road
leading from the Union and .Rising
Uraded road to Big Bone church a
rorner with Lot No. 1 in said division

;

thenoe with a line of Lot No. 1 s 8?{
e 14 37-100 chains to a stone a oorner
with Lot No. 3; thenoe with a line of
Lot No. 3 s 19) e 9 17-100 chains to a
stone on a branch of Riddell's Run;
thence down said branch s 27 w 3 29-
100 chains to an fifan tree ; thenoe
down the meanders of said branch
n 75 w 3 19-100 chains, s 68| w 84 100
chains to the upper corner of the R.
Woods tract; thenoe with a line
thereof and with the afores&ic road,
n 8 e 25 8 100 chains to the beginning
containing 31 acres. The undivided
one- half of this land to be sold is sub-
ject to the dqwer interest of T^engy
Ann Stephens, levied upou as the
Property of Wood Stephens, M. C.
tepbens, Willametta Rue and Octa-.

viaRyle.
Terms—Sale will be made on a

credit of three months, bonds wish
approved security required, bearing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent, par
annum, from day of sale and ha^HS
the Jforoe and effect of a judgment
Amount to be made by sale, S624.46.

B.
Sheriff

sgiftififrti
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The Stay-at-Homes Will Decide It.

I» the two Suite elections la
Kentucky the stayHet-jhome votes
heve deeded the election. When
Beckham defeated Belknap by 27,-
00# majority it was largely be-'
cause the Republicans stayed at
home. Had Belknap received the
same vote that Yerkes did four
years before he would have de-1

feated Beckham, as Beckham re-i
ceived a smaller vote ' against
Belknap than he did against
Yerkes. To state it another way
it was the etay>-at-,home Repub-
licans which defeated Belknap
for Governor. In the race four
years ago the reverse was true.

,
It was the stay- at-iiome Demo-
crats who defeated Judge Hager.
Had Hager received the same
vote that Bryan did the vear
following he would have defeated
.Willson and had he received the
same vote that Beckham did eight
years before he would have been
chosen Governor. The election
next month is likely • to tarn
upon the same thing—the stay-
ab-home voters. On a strict
party vote Kentucky is Democrat-
ic by about 15,000 majoritv but
if 15,000 or 20,000 Democrats stay
away from the polls it will
eject the Republican ticket. The
election will therefore depend as
much upon those who stay at
home as those who vote. " The
Democratic «-:u.~t —***.

"_ . _}y be
elected by a handsome majar-

"*if all the Democrats do their
duly by turning out on election
day and voting, because the State
is normally Democratic, but an
average of five stayt-at-homa
Democrats to a precinct would
change the result. It is up to
the Democrats not only to vote
but to see that every Democrat
in every precinct is at the polls
and deposits his ballot with i
stamp under the rooster.—Eliza-
bethtown News.

A Cold Wave
Is Coming

Prepare yourselves with heavy-weight clothes, as The
Fashion will have extraordinary bargains for one week only.

One Lot of Ladles' Caracul Coats—54 inches in length ; well
made and nicely lined. Regular price, $11.98. #! AA
Extra Special ,-J I-.90

One Lot of Ladies' Silk Plush Coats—Full length and wety lined,

Begular price, $15.00. *q qq
Extra Special }9.DO

One Lot Ladles' and Misses Cloth Coats—Full length, silk embroid-,
ered collar and cuffs; the very newest models. # J QQ
Regular price, $7.88. Extra Special . . f. J*r.5#0

j

One Lot of Ladies' Tailor-made Suits—The newest models. Come in
plain colors and all shades of the new mannish cloths; coats
are full lined with guaranteed satin and shields. #Q QQ
Regular prioe, $15 00. Extra special |9i30

One Lot of Ladles' and Misses' All-wool Serge One-piece Dresses—
Elegantly trimmed and the very latest models. M QQ
Regular price, $7.98. Extra Special. .' JIL5J0

One Lot of Ladies' Rubberized Raincoats—Plaid back

;

every woman should own one at this price. # A Qfl

FLOUR
Is the highest grade

Winter Patent.

$5.00 BM
Delivered at your station

Extra Special.

HATS

KO BETTER COFFEE
Highest Quality

Lowest Price

22c STA $1.00
la Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

$20.00 It

Will make your Fall and Win-

]|
ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

Of Send for samples.

$ F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

$ 24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. 2
* i ?

WS SELL YOU

GROCERIES

HATS HATS

GRANT COUNTY ITEMS

.
Judge J. W. Cammack made an

order Wednesday morning for a
special term of the- Grant Cir-
cuit Court to be held the firBt
week in January to try the
murder case of John and Lindsay
Webster, who were indicted this
term on the charge of murdering
Sam Collins at Efliston early in
August. The case was called last
Tuesday afternoon and Judge Cam
mack was anxious to try the
case at this term and get it off
the docket, but Messrs. tiray and
Menefee, attorneys for the de-:
fendants, were dot anxious to 20
into trial at once, and after a
gopd deal of argument the trial
was postponed. It is the opinion
of ."those versed in law that it
wi(l be pretty hard to get a jury
in Grant county to try- this case,
and a special venire from ad-
joining counties wilLbenecesaary.
£hfc.court room was crowded- last
Tuesday afternoon when the case
waB called for trial.
The revival meeting which is

being conducted at the Christian
church by Rev. W. J. Clarke and
the local pastor, Rev. Noel, has
created intense interest, and the
audience grew so large by Sun-
day night that in order to ac-
commodate it, the meeting was aa
journed from the Christian church
to the court house, where the
night meetings are being held.
Even this, building is none too
JP „ the cr°wds attending.
J. Gruelle, a prosperous Dry

Ridge farmer, has sold his farm

See our line of Millinery and Sample Trimmed Hats from $1.50
up. We will positively save you from $1 to $2 on every hat.

Hair Goods—Our line ot Switches and Puffs is the largest and
cheapest in the city; Switches of Human Hair, 22-inch AA.
Special tfOC

Extra Large Cluster of Puffs in all shades. QQfft
Begular price, $1.88. Extra Special 5#OC
Large Hair Nets 2c each.

,

See our line of Dresses, 'Waists, Children's, Misses and Infants'
Coats and Sweaters, knit and muslin underwear, at greatly reduced
Erices. Extra low prices on Furs, Fur Coats and Russian Pony
oats. We will lay aside any garment on a small deposit and hold it

until wanted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

The Fashion,
I. SIMON, Proprietor.

IN THE NEW COHEN BUILDING.

18 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.

AND

SEEDS
I AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Write for Prices

on anything you want.

Geo, W, Kill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

*»+• w^4_

:: The Most Famous. 'Buggy In History.:!

WANTS!

ry

of 100 acres on the Broad Ridge
road, about two miles east ofDry Ridge, to J. M. Baker, who
has been located in Ohio for the
past several years. The coneidera-

t). tibn was $10,000 cash in hand. Pos-,
session will be given March 1st,
1912. Mr. Gruefle's farm is one
01 the best improved in the
neighborhood in which he livesand contains buildings worth more
than half of the purchase price.

Rockeffeller Gifts.

:

i

>*+«+»»»»
Come to Covington and to I

...-^^A-at-

Make Your Wants Known

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has^-for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

W. B. JOHNSON & CO., WALTON, KY
If we do not secure a poaltlon, • sale, or

help, or in other words, do not meet roar
wants there will be no charges.

M. T. WILSON,

MOTCH'S
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from
Motch's collection of silver plate. It. will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after, year. The many new and

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Tred Pfolzgraf & Son, jf

Exaluslve Agvnta-

—

| IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY
* Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.••»•«»»»•^

I

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, Ky.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.

exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our <

I ware first place ori your list of Wedding Gifts. <

New York, October 27,-Condi-,
Clonal appropriations aggre^ati
ing 1635,000 were grantefto six
colleges and universities bv theBoard of Trustees of the John
i
Rockefeller fund for Education

--the General Education Board-
tins afternoon.
Applications from twentja-four

-institutions were presented. From
this hst the board selected six-Jgmpng which is distributed con-
ditionally the available funds as

* -follows

:

!
t

t

u

u

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set .$3.75
" Table Spoons, per set $3.00
u

Desert Spoons, per set..... $3.00
Tea Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

PieFoks, set $1.50 to $3.00
Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons 75c to $2.00

Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Connections.

Farm for Sale.

FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, lust above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue
grass. Immediate possession. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W.

i,-flto Buckness _University^tiBwT>r-
-fcurg, Penn., $35,000 toward $160.-
000; to Earlham College, Richmond
Indiana, $75,000 toward $400,000;
«°^Ur^^ University, Greenville,
S. O, $25,000 toward $100,000; to
Grinnell College, Grinnell, Iowa
*U>«,000 toward .$500,000; to Smith
College, Northampton, Mass. $200-
000 toward $1,000,000; to Southern
Methodist University, Dallas Texas
$200,000 toward $1,000,000.
During the meeting attention

was called to the fact that since
Mr. Rockefeller made his first
contribution to the board for
the promotion of higher education
in 1909 contributions have beenmade to 91 institutions of an
aggregate amount of $7,625,000 to-
ward a total of $35,909,512.

A Household Medicine
That stops coughs quickly and
cures colds is Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pel-
zer, 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha
Neb., says: "I can recommend
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
as a sure cure for coughs and
colds. It cured my daughter of
a .bad cold and my neighbor,
Mrs. Benson, cured herself and
her whole family with Foley's Hon
ey and Tar Compound. Every-
one ia our neighborhood speaks
highly ot it." For sale at Jones
drug store, Walton. X.

The local fans 'who took the
"Athletic SJrtI of the World s
Championship series of base ball
ere not so numerous as were the
gnirers of the Giants, but they
lyed the final result a great
I -the most. •

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

X Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable
presents.

I

MOTCH
613 Madison

I
Covington, - - -^w4

The Old Reli-

.

able Jeweler I
Ave.,
Kentucky.

Both the Democrats and the
Republicans have made a close
canvass of the State, and from
the headquarters of each party
in Louisville are being sent out
reports claiming a decisive vic-
tory. Of course one party or 'the
other is destined to disappoint-'
ment, but to make its predictions
hold good each party is relying
on every voter going to the
polls and casting his ballot, as
without a united Bupport on
the part of its advocates neither
party can expect success. The
stayt-at-home vote fs being
feared by each party, and the
ticket that gets the advantage in
that respect is apt to be sue-,
cessful Go to the polls on the
seventh, day of this month and
vote. On a full vote Kentucky
is Democratic beyond a doubt.

For Sale-Pair Troemmer pre-
scription scales—in good condi-

Tnion, K
A
y
PPly t0 M

-
J

-
Crouc*'

Coughing at Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad
for everyone. Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound stops the cough at
once, relieves the tickling and
dryness in the throat and heals
the inflamed mem branee s. Pre-
vents a cold developing into
bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep
always in the bouse. Refuse Bub
stitutes. For sale at Jones', drug
store, Walton X.

U, 111

<^b>r>ENTIST
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of

it'

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for severs* "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are .the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-
ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of
the Tubular." To hear them talk
you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these i 'bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
iu every particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-
log.

Quigley & Beemon, Agts,, Limaburg, Ky

!

Youb Patronage Solicited
• in the Treatment and

, Guaranteed Cure of

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO CURE—NO PAY.

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
tloalars,

VV\ E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170.

—

Joseph Selz committed suicide
this morning between 4 and 5
o'clock by hanging himself to the
limb of a tree in the rear of
his home on Water street. He had
been working as night watchman
at the carriage factory, and it

was after his return, from his
work there this morning that he
took his life.—Lawrenceburg
Press.

For Sale—Good runabout. Ap<-
ply to W. H. Goodridge, Florence.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone

:

Office No. 9. 'Rendenoe No. SM.
Calls Anrwered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

'« i

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, IY,

Embalmer So Funeral Director,in
i

1

L.IVBRY, BOARDING » SALE 5TABLB.
First Olsss Bigs fsr Hlrs as AH TtaiM.

^CDealark HigK CUts Harness and Saddle HoneUfc*
Raymond City Goal for mmlm •« all tlm

1

Take your County paper.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

AlHls
&t»>

'

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED
STABLE.

First-class Carriages for hire with
oareful Drivers tor Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a 51ee White Funeral Car.

TOLANGER, KT.
•^"Lesve Orders with J. O. Rwiub, Burlington, Ky.^M

f
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CARE OP DAIRY COWS

Much Depends on Autumn and
Winter

The autumn month* are a crit-
ical time in the life of dairy
cattle, yet few dairy farmers ap-
pear to realise the necessity of
giving their cows any special care
and attention at this time of the
year. My own experience in
feeding and caring for dairy
cattle his convinced me that
many, of the complaints regard-

« ing the cattle coming thru the
winter in a thin, emaciated flesh
condition is due largely to their
being kept oat too long in the
{>asture or fields and then chang-
ng them into winter quarter*
end patting them on a ration of
hay, dry forage and fodders,
The cow that is allowed to

run outside until cold weather
comes and compels her owner to
put her in the stable for winter
cannot regain her lost condition
end flesh and become accustom-
ed to her change and feed and
surroundings in any short time.
Then again, few dairymen pract-
ice s liberal system of feeding
during the winter, more espec-
ially when the cows are dry, and
for that reason they cannot re-

- cover their condition and go thru
the calving period and come out
in good condition to do efficient
dairy work the roming season.
The average dairy farmer tak.-s

it as a matter ox course that
cows generally shrink during the
fall and fall away in their flesh
and therefore he makes no plans
to remove the cause of the
shrinkage and falling away in
condition. Every thinking dairy
farmer* knows that there are
certain essentials that cannot be
neglected at any season of the
year if 'the cows are' kept up in
a condition to give milk, and
that if any or all of these es-
sentials are neglected there is aure
to be a falling away in . milk
yields. Cows that are expect-.
ed to return a profit must be
Eiven plenty of feed and of the
inds suited to their needs. Dry

and comfortable sleeping plices
are another essential of healthy
and contented cows. The practice
of allowing dairy cows to run
over the whole of the farm and
be herded by dogs and children
and compelled to eat frosty clov-i
er and forage cannot be made to
return a profit, even though
they may consume waste forage
and fodders, when this practice is
followed.
To supply good food for the

dairy it is necessary that we
exercise-forethought and plan for
the fall season which is sure to
come every year. Grass does
not grow rapidly after the cold
weather comes and what does
grow contains but little nouriahiment.~ The- dairy farmer—who
plans a system of supplemental
forage crops to tide him over
this period is wise indeed, but
wiser still is the farmer who
grows enough ensilage so that
he can open a silo as soon as

gggHHBgg fll J I, II \\ L . „ ,.l II I

pastures begin to fail in the
fall. The next beat feed after en-
silage is oats and peas sowed
about the middle of July and al-
lowed to stand as late as possi-
ble and cut and hauled to the
stable end fed. To make the
best use of oats and peas they,
should be fed when in milk
stage of the oats development
and this will require that the
crop be sowed at various times
so that one plot will be st the
right state of growth at the time
it is needed for feeding purposes.
I generally sow one bushel of
peas end two bushels of oats
mixed to the acre. With the ex-.
caption of alfalfa there ia no
kind of forage superior to pees
and oats to keep up milk yields
and flesh condition.
Sweet corn is an excellent food

ior early fall 'feeding. This may
be sowed thicker then field corn
and .will make a good growth of
fodder and furnish , msny ears
which will add to its feeding
value. Sweet corn makes a very
palatable feed and the cows will
eat large quantities of it. In
many cases enough to make up
for the deficiency of pasture
grasses.
Another point that many over-

look is making the cows comfort-
able during the fall months. 1
believe that as soon as the
cold nights come they should be
put in the stable every night,
but I am in favor of allowing
them to be out every day when
the weather is favorable, for the
extreme cold weather which is

Sure to' come later compels ua
to keep them confined - in the
stable muchi onger than we realt
ize. The man who allows his cows
to go dry in the fall is cultivate
ing a habit in them that will be
hard to overcome, for once ' a
heifer or cow is allowed to go
diy after being milked a few
months it is very hard to make
her continue her period for a
longer time after she drops her
next calf. Her training as well as
her breeding influence her future
ability as a dairy cow.—L. J.

Meredith in Indiana Farmer.

Milk for BaMes.
Some years ego a celebrated

chemist, after examining the milk
of different cows, made the fol-
lowing report as to which wee
the best milk to raise babies
on: The Jersey had too much
cheese, and the milk from the
Devons was the best, as it had
more sugar in It and nearer the
milk of the baby's mother, says
the American Cultivator. Just
then s young mother died leav-
ing a baby twelve days old, and
it so happened that the father
read this report, so he rented
a fresh Devon milk cow and fed
the babe on the milk of that cow
for more than two years. Shit
grew up to be a fine, • large
healthy young lady, and at 18
years of age was two inches taller
than her father, and in her class
at school with girls much older
than she was.

"It is e pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best cough medicine IJiavs
ever used," writes Mrs. Hugh
Campbell, of Lavonia, Ga. "1
have used it with afl my children
and the results have been high*'
ly ^satisfactory.'' For sale by

LargestsH<rCheapest
4

Furniture House

is the World Growing Better?

Many things go to prove that it
is. The way thousands are try-
ing to help others s proof.
Among them is Mrs. W. W. Gould,
of Pittsfield, N. H. Finding good
health by taking Electric Bitters,
she now advires other sufferers,
everywhere, to take them. "For
years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
"Every medicine I used failed
till I took Electric Bitters. But
this great remedy helped me won
derfully." They'll help any woman.
They're the best tonic and finest
liver and kidney remedy that-s
made. Try them. You'll see. 50c
at all dealers.

For Sale—14 thoroughbred single

comb Rhode Island Red Roosters-
one dollar apiece.

J. R1BF,
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Remember
When in need of some-

thing' to read or you wish

to subscribe for any Mag-
azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON

Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make

known your wants in eith-

ea line. »

C. M. BALDON,
Burlington, Ky.

In Kentucky:

. -ww

a#«
528

\
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JFor Sale.

A first-class bottom farm of 70
acres at $8 per acre? lying half
mile south of Lawrencebvrg, In-

diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TEBB9, Agt,
4t Lawrenceburg, Ind.

It is the product of an old foundry in Cincinnati. The body of range is made
of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deeo lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake; high warming oven;
fill nickel trimmed

—

Dine's Special

Complete . . . $24.75
SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE,
THE RANGE OF QUALITY, $35.00
We Carry a Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas* Ranges.

Dine's China Closets

. Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large,

roomy interior, with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can
be placed according to articler you
may put in. A $20.00 value for

$ 1 4.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low

The Reliable Gas
Range

The best on the* market. Made in

Covington, and fully guaranteed.
Fume pipe furnished

^^===FREE

Special

EXTRA

Inducements
-TO—

Brides
This month. Let us show you our immense
line of Housefurnishings and the attractive

prices we are offering this month.

A Handsome Present Free.

Dine's Furniture Houses
NEWPORT, KY. Madison Ave

26 YEARS:
COVINGTON

=THE OLD RELIABLE: :26 YEARS.

iou's MARXA?52^
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,

Covington,

More Tot Boy i Talking Macoine*
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively

the best Talking-Machine in the.-

in the world for the money.

Columbia Double Dies Records each-

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each-T.T,...,...z^f^oiumoia
inaestrucoDie ^yttneter Kecords, each .z^TTT. 35

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS t NOVELTY STORE,

168 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.
p"'

HARDWOOD

TILING and ORATES.

F. Faulwetter.
Pike find Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, . . INDIANA.
OBce End of Electric Cars.

Phone: 1 No. 78-V. Residence
} 285.X. Office.

jy-em

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(jet /Ml Jl?e Qoupty Jfeu/s

Ope Year tmm 0i?ly $1.50.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—23 or 30 bushels ol
nice Early Ohio potatoes. Apply
to Jsmes Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

farm "or Sole.
125 acres of land, one and one bait.

miles south of Florence fair grounds
on the Lexington pike, in Boon*
county, Kentucky.

tf Bknjamin Stkphhkb,

! Y*a Can diet ike Recorder—Tear i

jj
Conmj Paper, far 91.60

i Send II to some Friend—A Present
1 - -

i
M»
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PHItutt Mercantile Co
WALTON, KY.

Overcoats, Cravennette Coats, Sweater Coats, Ladies'

All-Wool Suitings, all kinds of Underwear, and

a hill Line of Rubbers.

HBH HI MMSSB

Clothing

Wool Knap Blankets.

Beat Coal Oil, gal 8c
Bed Blankets 69c up.
Gasoline, gal 12c

In fact [you can only appreciate the completeness of

our im$ and the good values by calling on us.

NORTHCUTT MERCANTILEJZO.. Walton, Ky.

VT^VVVV^VS^WW^WVW
WALTON.

* A. W. Smith, our clever drug-
gist, spent Friday at Lexington
with relatives and friends.
For Sale—Two year old Alder-'

ney cow. Apply to Mrs. Anna
C. Stapleton, near Walton.
G. Mosby Allen spent a part

of last week at Big Bone Springs
with relatives and old friends.
Mrs. William Wilson of Union,

spent the past week here with
her daughter, Mrs. J. Waite Cross.
Robert C. Green, cashier of the

Walton Bank and Trust Company,
spent part of last week in Cin-'
cinnati.
John C. Bedinger and brother,

BenJ. F. Bedinger, of Richwood,
spent last Monday in Cincinnati
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hurt and

daughter, Miss Sybil, had a pleas-
ant and enjoyable day Sunday
last, visiting and sight seeing in
Louisville.
F. M. Simon, of Foster, Ky.,

spent part of last week here
looking for a small farm with a
view to purchasing. He has $1,200
to pay down. He did not find
•what he wanted in this neighbor^
hood.
Rev. Everett Bedinger, of Pewee

Valley, spent part of fast week
here with relatives and friends.

.He had on exhibition a very large
orange grown at his home that
is a marvel for the climate of
Kentucky

; , .

Leon loder, of Hebron, has ac-
cepted a clerkship in the store
of E. P. Northcutt at Walton,
and is making friends rapidly by
the polite and courteous atten-
tion he gives the patrons of Mr.
Northcutt's store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cross cele-

brated the 35th anniversary of
their marriage at their home here
Sunday, Oct. 22d, with a fine din-
ner and the pleasant companion-
ship of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Waite Cross and Miss Irene
Cross.

J. T. Derapsey and nephew,
Jerry Dempsey, of Hume, spent
Friday here with -friends. The
letter's sister, Miss Kate, who re-
sides in Cincinnati, came out in an
automobile with Mr. and Mrs.
Powell and accompanied her broth
er home for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. "Harrison, of
Union, and his mother, Mrs. Wal-
lace Garrison, of Walton, and Mrs.
John J. Garrison, of Union, en-
Joyed a delightful trip through
the Blue Grass section last week
in Mr. Garrison's automobile, vis-
iting Paris, Lexington, George-
town and other interesting places.
Miss Lutie Miller spent part of

last week at Ft. Thomas attend-
ing the District Conference of the
Foreign Missionary Society of the
M. E. church. Rev. and Mrs. Will

Miss Sallie Rogers spent the past
week with relatives at Walton.

Hebron base ball club will play
at Delhi next Sunday afternoon.

R. A. Brady and wife were
uests of their daughter, Mrs
Imma Brown, yesterday.

Newton Sullivan and wife spent
the latter part of last week
visiting relatives in the city.

Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick left
yesterday, to visit her daughter,
Mrs. L. 1. Ware, of Roachdale>
Ind.

Miss Carrie Graves, of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, was the pleas-
ant guest of Miss Nellie Kirkpat-
rick, last Saturday afternoon.

Rev. J. E. Hixson, of Louis villes
will preach at Richwood Presby-
terian church at 11 a. m., next
Sunday, at Union that night.

Having the ready cash on hand has enabled us to.put through one of
the biggest Wholesale Clothing deals ever made in Northern Kentucky.
The well known firm of D. B. Sachs C& Co., No. 20 West Pearl Street
Cincinnati, Ohio, Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers has disposed, of

—every dollars worth of

U r-

The Burlington and Erlanger
High School foot ball teams will
try conclusions again at the Bur-
lington park tomorrow afternoon.

A. B. Renaker and wife and
Misses Nellie Martin and Sheba
Roberts, and J. G. Renaker, were
Sunday guests of B. B. Allphin
and wife, of Walton.

.The game of base ball adver-
tised for Burlington park last Sat-
urday afternoon, was a failure.
The combination failed to secure
a lina-up for the occasion.

If the frequent reports of
guns are any indication there is
considerable hunting done in some
localities in this county of Sun-
day.

_

W. H. Rice, president of Flor-
ence Deposit Bank, and Charles
Regenbogen, of Hebron, JEfcre bus-
iness visitors to Burlington, Tues-i
day.

©tts and Rants
to us at an average of about 50c on the $1.00. We are going to
sell this gigantic stock at a very small profit in order to turn it into
cash once more. Come and see the bargains that awaits you

LEVINE BROS. & C<
Wholesale Sc Retail Clothiers,

- 538 Madison Avenue, near Sixth Street,

Covington, - Kentucky.
Formerly occupied by Jno. R. Coppin & Co.

WM. B. INORTHGUTT, Manager. Phone S. 1750

•9

Tobacco growers in the "Black
Patch" are holding out for an in-J
crease of from $2 to $3 a hun-
dred pounds over \ast season's
prices.

J. Stanley Clutterbuck and Miss
Corda Ryle, were married at the
home of James Clore, in Rush-
ville, Indiana, yesterday. They
were divorced several years ago.

mvwnoN

County Clerk W. R. Rogers and
Sheriff B. B. Hume have been
busy the past week distributing
the ballot books and ballot boxes

B. Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. »" *° b? U8ed at the election next
M. Billiter of Williamstown, also

j

Mond*y-
attended the conference, making •
the trip in their automobile. R- S. Cowen raised this year
T. Jeff Curley, of Owensboro, ! 1*5 bushels of Johnson Co. White

was a visitor here last Satur- j
Corn on one and a half acres of

day enroute home from a visit at ! land. Both the land and the
lliamstown. Mr. Curley is a ' corn was measured. Who can

brother*-in-law of Hon. "D. B.
Castleman, of Erlanger, snd is
one of the most prominent busi-
ness men of Owensboro, and the
largest dealer in farm implements
and vehicles in Western Ken-
tucky. He was born and reared
at Napoleon, Gallatin county, and
is a genial, clever gentleman.
Mrs. Wm. Wagner and little son,

beat him?

As he was going home from
Burlington last Saturday night
Mr. J. L. Clements found a wo-(
man's hat in which was a long
feather. The owner can have
same by calling at his residence.

*-ata«^^r^ Bu^gto^ye^eX^' He" hisS hoult L IfK f/ ^ I

^ a ^vere sufferer of rheu-
ffionnflvinrw i<H m" mati8m for *om« time, and con-

ffl^zsLnvssxa:^
. ts?i„? ?;?aehySdln

r,

W. H. Clayton, of Hebron, was

supply her wants. Wal
ton

—

jb^jl- delightful place of
residence -because «f its healthy .

condition, its excellent citizen- !
n Burlington, Saturday afternoon,

ship and the convenient methods ,n
. . ?e intereB* of the corn show

of travel to and from the wmcn 1B to *>» held in Floreince,
cities, having twelve local trains °P the 25th inst., under the aus-
daily. • P»ces of Boone County Pomona
Jno. L. Vest and D. B. Wallace GranSe» of Which he is a lead-

of the Equitable Bank-, enjoyed me memb»r.

the delightful pleasure of attend ••
ing the annual meeting of the The sheriff is not required toState Bankers' Association at Lex-: call at the several voting places
Jngton. last Wednesday and in the county again this year toThursday. The program was an collect taxes, and from now on
excellent one throughout and the . the taxpayers will have toLexington Clearing House Assoc-

, waltz up to the captain's desk
L^?+ aiu

8p^nBed
l.
true

i
Kent«<*y at the county seat to pay taxes.

Sf &,? iL.7
1 th

r?
entertainment The Penalty goes on the first ofof the guests. One of the great next month.

features of the program was an
j ,

address by Geo. M. Reynolds, pres —..,» -_* — _ . -.
ident of the Continental and Com-, PUBLIC SALE"
mercial National Bank of Chic-

i

***+»mm.m
ago, on "The Necessity of a Re- !

* wil1 ofle »" at public auction at my
serve Fund," for the banking fra- ;

home one mile west of Walton. Ky.,
ternity, assuring his auditor that on tb« Walton and Beaver Lick road
it would put an end to financial at one o'clock p. m., on
panics in this country. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1911

the following property

:

12 year old work hor<e, 14 year old

ere!; ™* bprse, 2 year old heifer, 6 year

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at the

Frank Russell farm on the An-
derson Ferry and Limaburg- turn-
pike, one mile from Anderson's
Ferry and four miles from Lima-
burg-, Boone county, Ky., on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8th, 1911,

the following1 property :

3 work horses. 2 mares in foal, 5
milch cows—4 fresh, 5 heifers, 7
fat hogs, 4 sows and pigs, 2 horse
platform spring wagon, farm
wagon, box bed, rock bed, hay
bed, rock wagon, 2 sand beds, 1

horse spring;wagon, Piano bind-
er, Big Four McCormic mower,
Deering . mower, disc harrow,
tooth harrow, 2 horse disc plow,
1 and 2 horse corn planters, Oli-
ver Chill plow, John Deer plow,
single shovel plow, 1 horse culti-

vator, 2 tred power and 1 power
cutting box, rubber and steel tire

buggy.new sled, set double britch-
en harness, 2 sets hip strap hai>
ness, 2 sets fly nets, set double
buggy harness, buggy pole, set
spring wagon harness, 3 sets bug-
gy harness, 2 side saddles, man's
saddle and bridle, some hay and
corn, cream separator, 10 gallon
barrel churn, lawn mower, lawn
swing, 3 iron kettles, No. 8 cook
^tcngeT^gasoline^stove, ftssxitig

stove, 2 extension tables, side-^

board, folding bed, couch, stand
table, sewing machine, 5 rocking
chairs, 10 dining room chairs, 4
bedsteads, 3 bureau^, 2 cots, about
100 yards matting, some rag and
ingrain carpets, about 5 dozen
chickens and various other artic

k
les too numerous to mention.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of 9 month will be given, purch-
aser to excute note with approved
security, negotiable and payable
in Erlanger Deposit Bank.

SHERMAN W. RIGCS.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

PARISIA

Opening

100 New Fall Suits and Coats, worth on
the average considerably more thantfJO ^ BZ
$15.00. Sale Price— ^PJF# 4 O

»©•

100 Skirts, all the newest shades

;

_j5.0(L¥alues. -SalerErice—

-

•••<>••••••••••••••••••••

Tobacco Meeting.
The members * of the

.County Board of Control are"r£ ol^ m1?t
8e '

*

year
?

I<? helfer
'
8 year

_t»e*ted to meet at the court u
cow

'
8Prin» wagon- road

vfai Borlinrton at 10 am Wagon
'
harno89

.
corn crusher, road

Monday Very important n°
raper

'
hay r,ake, sled, lot plow har-

the meeting the t*n ' „„„k
bums of *6 and under,

lX Plan will be ex- „ Hh
L°n 8

,„ns over « a credi* of 6

»nd*d&ed7 but no one ^11**7^™*! Wll
\
be #?

i asked to mzn the* dooI i

®"' Purcnaser to execute note with

gr* °* Contr°l
- Tffico!

n^^^
1

. '"» .
ing property.

For 8ale—Good cabinet organ. MBS. SARAH MAnma
%&£&*Wimim Berkifire

' W * /^^"hiSiSi..
r»burg.

, W. B. Johson, Aootioneer.

About twenty persons respond-,
ed to the invitations to the
masked party given by Congress-
man ana Mrs. A. B. Rouse, last
Tuesday night. After the art
rival of

,
their guests it took

the hoist and hostess considerable
time to discover their identity,
the efforts at which resulted in a
great deal of mirth for all. In-
teresting games and exciting con-
tests were indulged in during the
evening, and all were delighted
with the pleasing manner in
which they were entertained.

For Bale—Apples. Apply to B.
C. Qraddy, near Bullittsville.

The flashes of sunshine the past
two days looked mighty good.

$3.00 and $4.00 Trimmed Hats.
Sale Price— $1.98

w
SPECIAL FLYER-
Saturday Only.

Hair Nets. each..

Owner Pike and Washington Sts.

V
COODE'S OLD STAND. Adjoining Knox's So and 10c Store.

US9BSBB NHHCBI i.
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It Will pay you to ad-
vertise your Business in'

M {this paper. Try it.
i < !...,, , .

*%- Boone PWVYDT sY^fe <8TABHBH»Dl87i.

Subsdption$1 .50ye*r.
I t»» ItOu T««*. f
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County News Items
Ip**—«1ng Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

'*i

BELLEVIEW.
J. D. Botte and wife entertain-

ed e number of their friende at
dinner, Sunday.
Mies Grace Wingate, of Commis-

sary, Was the pleasant (guest of
her cousin, Miss Tennis Clore last

H. P. Parsons and wife retumea
home Sunday after several weeks
visit with their son, Bert and
family of Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown enter-

tained, Sunday, J. J. Walton ana
family, John Rogers and family

rid B. P. Rogers and Wife.
Mrs. Ira T. Ryle,of Comn

and her mother, Mrs. Clark Bee-

?J

tnon, of Limaburg, spent Tuesday
with W. T. Ryle and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rogers

entertained Saturday evening
with a social in honor of their
niece, Mies Daisy Ryle, of Greens-
burg, who is with them for the
winter. »

W. W. Grant and Robert W.
Rice, administrators of the late
SarahB. Rice, have advertised the
sale of her property, both per-
sonal and real for the afternoon
of Nov. 18th.
The protracted meeting that was

being held at the Baptist church
closed rather abruptly on e<H
count of Rev. Hagan being called
to his home at Trenton, to preach
a funeral. Three additions to
the church by baptism and one
came in under the watchcare of
the church until a letter can be
obtained. Baptising Sunday af-
ternoon at McVille landing.

DBVON.
Mrs. John Roach is convalescing

from a recent illness.

Mrs. Harvey Utx had for her
guest, Saturday, Mrs. C. Carpen-
ter. • 4

Alfred Rivard, Jr., of Covington,
Sundayed with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Rivard.
Win. Ooedde -and -family—were

oT
last

GUNPOWDER.
. L. H. Busby and family,
Erlaager, visited our burr
Sunday.
Those who have commenced

gathering corn report it badly

Binafir* grain is looking well
and hide fair for a heavy crop
next ye*»
Steve Bobbins went to Coving-

ton on business on Thursday of
last week.
W. H. Rouse and wife were

shopping in the city on Thursday
of last week. -

B. C. Surface, of Devon, made
thia correspondent a brief call
last Thursday.

' B. J. Rouse has bought proper-
ty in Erlanger and will move in
the near future.
Lonnie Tanner has rented the

B. C. Surface farm and will raova
to it this week.
Mrs. L. M. Rouse is visiting in

Ludlow, guest of her son, Dr. I.
B. Rouse and wife.

J. H. Tanner and Noah Zimmer-
man made a business trip to
Limaburg, last Saturday.
Hirba Rouse moved, last week,

to the house recently vacated by
Leslie Barlow on . the G. C. Bar-
low farm.
L. M. Rouse delivered a large

load of tobacco' to Covington par-
ties, last week, and received 8
cents per pound for each grade.
The boys behaved very nicely

on Hallow'een night. They caused
several gates to walk off, which
has been a custom for several
years.
Bert Clore and wife, of Long

Branch neighborhood, came up
and assisted H. F. Utz in the
moving act last week. Mr. Utz.
is now a citizen of Devon, and
will engage in the mercantile bus-
iness.

At the Horton—Snyder wedding
which occurred on Wednesday of
hist week fat the parsonage at

guests of relatives at Crescent Big Bone Rev. McMillan officiated

i

Springs, Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Rector returned

home Monday after a pleasant
visit with her son Clarence Rector
and family near Burlington.
Miss Edith Lipscomb, who is

teaching in this district, is pro-
gressing nicely with her school.
Wm. Dixon, of Richwood, and B.

C. Surface, of Devon, were guests
of Effie Hogriffe and family near
Independence, Saturday.
Mr. Price Mayhugh, of Delihi,

Ohio, and Mr. Chas. Darby, of Pt.
Pleasant, came over and spent
Sunday with relatives here,' re-
cently.
Mr.. Price Mayhugh, of Delhi,

£lace, left Monday morning , for
lilford, Ohio, Where she wilt be

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ed-
ward Lawler.
Mrs. Robt. Northcutt and Mrs.

Henry Groger returned Monday
from Whiteland, Ind., where they
were delightfully entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Bagby.
A Card from Mr. and Mrs.

ider Connely of San Fer-
Cala., announcing the
lent of their daughter Miss

ffith to Mr. Harold Nut*
lat place will be of in-

friends here, where Miss
Nellie Was quite a favorite.

f'

UNION.
Chas. Baker is sick.

Mrs. L. M. Rouse visited her
son and family in Ludlow, recent-
ly

'

Miss Marietta Riley spent last

Sunday with friends at this place,-
Robert Tanner and wife dined

with N. C. Tanner and wife, Sun-
day» .

. .
—

J. W. Williams and family vis-
ited Arch Dickerson and Wife, last

Sunday.
Misses Lillian Corbin and Louise

Sanford Were calling on friends
here, Sunday.
Mrs: Anse Gadd spent Saturday

and Sunday with her sister, .Mrs.
Howard, of Petersburg.

J. T. Bristow and wife are re-
ceiving congratulations over the
arrival of a little daughter.
Dr. I*. B. Route And wife, of

Ludlow, attended church here
Sunday morning at the Baptist
church.
Mrs. J. S. Asbury and Mrs. B.

S. Houston visited their mother,
Mis. Maude Norman Sunday and
Monday.
Rev. Bixson, of Louisville, de-

livered an excellent sermon at
the Presbyterian church Sunday
afternoon.
Rev. J. B. Hixson. of Louisville,

will preach at Union Presbyter-
ian church Sunday at 11 a. m„
and 7 p. m.
Mrs. P. T. Fall, of Alexandria,

Ind., is the' guest of her many,
friends and relatives in this

neighborhood.
The*. Judge attended the fun-

eral of his brother, Larry, of
Lexington, Friday. Deceased was
a former resident of this county.
Goo. Clarkson and sister, Miss

Maggie, entertained with a
party and chicken soap Friday
evening. A large crowd was
5>resent and all had a < most en-1

oyable time.

William Hewitt presented the
Recorder with a quart of nice,
-good surghum molasses, Tuesday.

After the ceremony they returned
to the home of B. A. Rouse ancT
wife, where a bountiful spread
had been prepared for the occas-
ion and awaited their return. The
following is a list, of the hon-
ored guests and some of the use-
ful and .valuable presents which
were received : B. H. Snyder ana
of glasses ; Elnora Beemon, salad
wife, a Bible; Lloyd Weaver, set
bowl; Myrtle Beemon, cake plate;
Irene Aylor, salad bowl ; Ella M.
Rouse, glass dish; W. P. Beemon
and wife, clock; Wilford Aylor,
granite pan; W. H. Rice and wife,
pair of blankets; Hattie Snyder,
cream pitcher and sugar bowl;
E. J. Rouse and wife, bed spread

;

Oma Rouse, pickle dish;,Jar. and
Lawrence Rouse, each a towel;
Isabelle Snyder, salad dish ; Moses
Clarkson, pair of towels; Clyde
Anderson, cake stand;' J, W.
Rouse and wife, sheet and pair
of towels: Virgie C--V «">n, glass
of jelly; Harmon Jones and wife
a turkey and cake plate; Robt.
Snyder, and wife, table cloth;
Wm. Snyder, berry bowl; M. P.
Barlow and wife, set knives and
forks; Rosa -and Harry Bar-
low, pair of towels; J. M. Barlow
and wife, set of plates and pair
of towels; E. K. Tanner and wife,
$5; Tanner Garnett and wife,
table doth; C. L. Aylor and wife
set table spoons; B. A. Rouse
and wife, set tea spoons; C. E.
Tanner and wife, celery dish ;E1-
bert Jones and wife, pickle dish;
John Wilson, water set: John Sur
face, set of fruit dlBnes. The
?-oung couple have a host ot~
riends who wish them a long
happy and prosperous life. .,

and yellow. All the leading
belles and beaus of Petersburg So-
ciety were present. Music and
games were participated in for
quite a while after which a de-i
lightful little luncheon was serv-
ed. The <guests departed at a
late hour pronouncing Miss Mel-
vin a delightful hostess.

PLlCKBRTOWir.
The creek was on another hi gh

lonesome today.
Miss Eva Akin has ' gone to

Newport on a visit.

Mrs. J. W. White and daughter,
Alice, called on Mrs. Lou Sullivan,
Sunday.
Thos. Barnett and Miss Pearl

White called on C. A. Finn, Sun-
day afternoon.
' Dolpha Sebree and Bister, Jen-
nie, were visiting Miss Aylor's, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Lewis Sullivan and sons

Millard and Earl, visited at Bel-
leview, Saturday and Sunday.
Dave Williamson and wife, of

Beech Grove, were Saturday ana
Sunday guests of their son, Grant
and family.
Thos. Barnett will move to

Aurora, thia week, to make that
his heme. We all hate to see
him leave us.

LOCUST GROVE.
Hugh Montgomery was calling

on friends here Sunday afternoon.
Lewis Jarrell and family were

Kests of Perry Bruce and family,
nday.
Marion Bruce and wife visited

their son, Hubert and wife, in
Aurora Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Walton was calling

on her mother, Mrs. Geo. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, one after-
noon last week.
Everybody be preparing for the

pie social given at the Poplar
school house Friday night Nov. 10.

Begins at seven o'clock. Ladies
ere requested to bring pies.

PBTBR8BUBG.
Mrs. Chas. Cox has been under

the weather the past week.
Mrs. Burgess Howard spent last

Thursday in Aurora, shopping.
Mrs. Robert Grant was over to

Lawrenceburg, shopping, Satur-
day.
Miss Mary Sebree of Home

City, was a guest of Mrs. Webber,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan en-

tertained Indiana relatives, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jarrell spent

Sunday with friende out in the
country.
Miss Bessie Ruth visited rela-

tives in Lawrenceburg, one day
last week.
Miss Olevia Allen was a Satur-

day guest of Mrs. CUfton Voris,
at Aurora.
Dr. R. C. Tilley, former resi-

dent of Lawrenceburg, has moved
to his home here.
Mra Geo. Ruth and Mrs. L. B.

Ketm were shopping In Aurora,
one day last week.
Miss Sally McWethy visited ren

stives at Lawrenceburg the lat-
ter part of the week.
Miss Alta Hensley was called

to Ludlow, Monday, by the death
of her uncle. Mr. Ben Sanford.
Miss Henrietta Geisler was the

pleasapt guest of relatives at
Aurora, several days last week.
Hubert Walton spent Sunday

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Walton in the country.
Miss Ethel Rector has returned

to her home after an extended
visit with relatives at Waterloo.
Messrs. Schumaker and Conley

went on duty in the revenue ser-
vice in the distillery here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pollock, of Cin-

cinnati, are guests of their uncle
and aunt, Hon. and Mrs. J. W.
Berkshire.
Miss Lou Allen was called < to

Cincinnati, Thursday, because of
the illness of her uncle, Mr.' A.
G. McConneU.
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Blackburn

have moved into the house re-
cently vacated by Rev. and Mrs.
Carter on upper Front street.
-Rev. Southgate. of the Frank-,
fort district, will hold quarterly
conference at the M. E. church at
TaylOrsport, the latter part of
this week.
Gene Gordon came up from

Louisville, Sunday, for a flying
visit with home folks. He was

LIMABURG.
Jerry Beemon sold a cow to Mr.

Griffith, of Ind., for $45.
Mr. Griffith purchased a good

cow of Mrs. M. L. Beemon for $00.
J. J. Tanner and W. H. Rouse

tT$£*$ COWB one toy laBt week.
W. L. B. Rouse and family spent

Sunday wJth,,M» *»* Mrs. «J. w
Rouse.
Owen Aylor purchased a cow

and calf at Chas. Youell's sale
for 958.60.

' Erneet Horton and bride were
Sunday guests of bis mother, Mrs.
John Davie.
W. C. Weaver sold to J. w.

Qulgley a load of nice corn, one
day hist week.

J. T. Stephenson bought a fresh
cow at Conner's sale near Rich-
wood, last week.
C. L. Tanner and family and

H. W. Rouse and family spent
Sunday with H. L. Tanner.
Our district chairman, J. M.

Craven, put new seats in the
school house last Saturday.
The sudden cold weather, last

week, made some of our farmers
hurry to get potatoes stored
away.
Mrs. Jane Beemon had for her

guests, Sunday, W. L. Kirkpatrick
and family, of Burlington, and
Owen Ross and wife.

Miss Ettie Beemon entertained,
Sunday afternoon, Miss Katie
Tanner, Miss Hattie Rouse ana
Mr. Crell from the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Stephenson
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day the guests of his grand-'
father, Mrs. Stephenson, of Wal-
ton.

Mrs. C. E. Beemon is at home
from a week's visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Ira Ryle, of Com-
missary and Mrs. Samuel Pope, of
Waterloo.
While visiting at Miss Belle

Baker's, last Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Minerva Weaver was stricken
with paralysis and could not .be
moved to her home in which she
resides alone.

FLORENCE.
sick

were
Harry

Lee Eddins has been very
for several days.
Several from here attended ser-

vices at Ebenezer, Sunday Wight.
Mrs. Harry Brown and Nellie

Carpenter spent Tuesday with
friends in Cincinnati.
Bris Rouse and family

pleasantly entertained by
Tanner and wife, Sunday.
Miss Mary Grogan has returned

after spending several weeks with
her brother at Gallion, Ohio.
Ed. Corbin, who has been very

sick for some time, is able to
walk out on the streets again.
Tom Clayton, wife and little

son came out from Cincinnati,
Sunday, to spend a few days
with relatives here.
Springer Carpenter and wife,

spent Sunday at his grandmoth-
er's, Mrs. Jeff Carpenter, of
Richwood, Who is quite sick.
Miss Hazel Thompson entertain-

ed, last Thursday, Misses Nancy
Corbin, Anna Carrollton and Mes-
dames J. R. Whitson and Ed. Syd-
nor, of Florence.

Miss Minnie Baxter gave her
young friende a party Thursday
evening at their beautiful home
on the Lexington pike. Everyone
enjoyed the occasion.

While coming from the city,
Friday, a runaway team hitch-
ed to a hack collided with J. O.
Carpenter's meat wagon, throw-*
ing Mr. Carpenter out and hurting
him very badly.
The pie social given by the

Ladies of the Methodist church,
Saturday evening, was- quite a sue
cess in every way. A good crowa
attended and all seemed to highw
ly appreciate the delicious pies
baked by the many igood ladies
of Florence.

accompanied back by his mother, eTtar™
Mrs. W. R. Gordon
The Bpworth League service

held at the M. B. church was
largely attended. The subject was
"The Standard of Thought and
Life." and was ably rendered by
the leader, Edward Witham. The
subject for next Sunday will be,
u The Injunction with the Invita-
tion." Leader Mrs. 8. J. Brad-
ley.
A very enjoyable ~party took

place at the Evan's residence on
center street, Wednesday evenceiiiw sireei, weanesaay even- a uleasant visit with her danirh-

Steve Burns, sr., who has, been
quite ptforly the past week, is
some better.
Sam Hensley and your writer

did some concreting at the let-
ter's home last week.
James Snyder and wife from off

-the -hill were guests pf Mrs. Sny-
der's parents, Saturday afternoon.
Steve Burns, Jr., and wife, of

Riverview, were guests of the
formers father. Mrs. Burns will re-
main for a week.
One of Elijah Acra's horses died

a few days ago of lockjaw, re-.
suiting from the animal being
kicked by another horse.
Wm. Berkshire, brother of the

Hon. J. W. Berkshire, after spend-.
ing a week or ten days " here
returned home last Sunday.
T. G. Willis, county assessor,

was in town, Saturday, on his
way home from Belleview. where
he had .been the past week look-
ing up the wealth of the citizens.

SPLIT ROCK.
Elmer Kirkpatrick was visiting

in Burlington one day last week.
Lon Yeskes and family spent

8unday with Joe Papet and wife.
Geo. Bachelor and Albert Ed-,

wards are making sorghum molas--
see. '

John Eggleston and wife were
shopping in Aurora, last Wed-
nesday.
Miss Mary Snyder and mother

were visiting at Belleview one
day last week.
Mrs. Al Nixon and children were

Sunday afternoon guests of John
Bggleston and wife.
We all hope to have a large

crowd at the Gasburg school
house Friday, at the pie social.
Mrs. Bd. Loniaker and children

and her sister, Miss Warfford, of
Idlewild, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Loniaker, of Bel-
leview.

IDLEWILD.
Geo. Kreylich's new house is

nearing completion.
Mrs. Sallie Whitaker has pur-.

chased a fine cooking range from
L. C. Scothorn.
The Bullittsburg school will

have a pie social Nov. 17, Friday
evening. Bveryone come and
bring one or more pies and

;
buy

a few good ones to take home
for Sunday. The school wants
to raise money to pay for some
nice maps. We all must help.
So come.

HUMS
Mrs. B. B. Allphin was at the

Hance cemetery, Thursday.
John Ambrose, of Berkshire,

was here on business, Friday.
Henry Binder, from Covington,

is visiting his parents this week.
Thomas Roberts, of Hume, 111.,

is visiting his brother, R. L. Rob-

Miss Irene Huston, .from Pan-
ama, is visiting her grand parents
near this place.
Mr. Ben O'Neal and Will McCran

der, from Verona, passed thru
Hume Wednesday, going to Berk
shire. ^
Ira Harris and A. A. Allphin,

two very prominent gentlemen,
were driving around on Mud Lick
creek, Thursday.
Mrs. Sue Yaraell has returned

to her home in Covington, after

A card from Albert M. Finnell
in Charleston, S. C, dated Oct.
27th, says he will stay there for
two .months and then sail for
China. He likes it fine and sends
his regards to all his friends.

Died, in Hume, HI.,' Mrs. Em-
ma Stache Howard. She had
been in bad health for some
time, yet -her death was a shock
to her relatives and friends. Her
mother was at her bedside for
several weeks before she diea,
and thinking her better returned
to her home near Berkshire. She
was married about two years ago
to Add Howard. Sh3 leaves a
baby boy about two months old,
and a young husband, a dear
old mother and father, three broth
ers and a sister to mourn her
death. The remains were buried
at Hance cemetery by undertaker
Scoft .Chambers, by the side of
her Bister, Lena, who died about
two years ago.

R, P. No. i.

-**

The protracted meeting has
closed. No additions.
Miss Stella Brown is the proud

owner of a new phonograph.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown spent

Sunday with Jerry Bates and fam-

Mrs. Jacob Reitman called on
Mrs. Frank Aylor, lest Monday
afternoon.
Geo. Keaton spent Saturday ana

Sunday with relatives in Law-
renceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Burns spent

Saturday and Sunday with the
former's father.
Chas. McFee, Jr., of Latonia,

visited friends in this neighbor-*
hood last week.
Miss Lottie Brown spent from

Sunday until Tuesday With her
sister, Miss Stella Brown.
Mrs. Omer Henry and daughter,

Bruce, of near Dover, are guests
of Bruce Henry and family.

Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and family
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown and fam
uy
Mrs. John Green and little

daughter, Irene, called on Mrs.
Chas. Utzinger and family, last
Monday afternoon.

Miss Mattie Leek spent from
Friday until Sunday of last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leek, of Elizabethtown, Ohio.

Mrs."Omer Henrys and little
daughter, Bruce, and Misses Aman
da Koons and Sadie Rieman spent
Sunday with Mrs. Alice Watts and
family.

Mr. Burns, of Petersburg, Chaa.
Munta and family, Andy Muntz
and family, John Scothorn and
wife, John Cave and wife ana
Maggi* Whitaker, spent Sunday
with Jacob Reitman and family.

St. Paul's Social Club was re-
cently organized by the pastor
and has the following officers :

President—John Miller ; VieeHJPres
ident—Lewis Riley ; Sec—Sherley
Eddins; Treasurer—Mamie Brick-
ing. Consolter and entertaining
committee—Irvin Cahill, Mayme
Weisenberg, Mayme Bricking, Will
Morris, Joe Bricking, Geo. Matt.
The club was very pleasantly
entertained a few evenings since
by Miss Ann* Miller. A good time
is in store for the members.

Personal Mention.

Mrs. Holton is the guest of
her nieces, Misses Sallie and Liz-
zie Rogeis.
Wilber Kelly and Garnett Huey,

who have typhoid fever, are im-
proving nicely., „

Miss Therose Runyan is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. G.
Furnish, in Covington.
Mr. John Stephens, of Erlanger,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday.
Attys. D. E. Castleman and O.

M. Rogers, of Erlanger, attends?
court In Burlington last Monday.
Miss Mary Thompson returned

home last Monday from a delight-
ful visit of several days with
friends at Petersburg.

Bd. Hawes, boss painter at Lake-
land Asylum, for insane, came
home to vote. He never fails
to be on hand to cast bis bal-
lot.

Mrs. Chas. Hempfling, of Tay-
lorsport, has just returned after a
week's very pleasant visit with
her sister, Mrs. Al McGlasson, at
Madison, Ind.

Elmer Kelly and wife, of Water-
loo neighborhood and Hubert
Rouse- and wife, of Limaburg neigh
borhood, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouse.

Mrs. Artie Clore of Missouri,
and her daughter, Mrs. Julia
Howard and daughter of Canada,
are visiting relatives and friends
in the Bullittsville neighborhood.

Mrs. B. B. Allphin, of Walton,
Bpent several days the past week
with her friends in Burlington, and
of them she has a host who are
always glad to have her with
them.

HATHAWAY.
Miss Lillian Kelly was sick last

Baly Conley has moved to Wil-
ton Adams' farm.
Shock corn is badly damaged on

account of so much wet weather.
Robert Moore and family went

to the city, last Saturday, on a
shopping tour.
James H. Aylor, wife and daugh

ter, Miss Cora, and the writer ana
family, dined with G. L. Smith,
last Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie McNeely spent one

day last week, in Rising Sun, the
guest of Mrs.1 Rebecca Berkshire
while there. .

The teachers' training class, of
Big Bone Baptist church has 23
pupils enrolled and will begin
next Sunday afternoon.
John D. McNeely and wife, W.

S. White and wife and Paul Ay-
lor and family, took dinner with
B. C. McNeely and wife, last Sun-
day.

Rev. Wm. McMillan was called
to Mount Zion, Grant county, last
Friday to preach his cousin's fun-
eral.v—He went back the nex't
day to preach the funeral of a
lady friend. -

Rev. Wm. McMillan purchased a
fine cow, recently, of R. L. Huey
for ISO. She took the milk
fever last Saturday, and he call-
ed Dr. Glacken, the veterinary,
of Richwood. He rendered ser-
vice all day Sunday but the cow
grew worse until Monday, when
she took a turn for the better
and is doing nicely.

This neighborhood wn visitea
by_a^—disastrous—fir** again teat
Friday about 2 o'clock, when the
residence of Geo. Harris caught
fire from a spark on the roof.
The fire was discovered by Mrs.
Harris who gave the alarm, but'
it had burned thru the roof and
the ceiling, which had began to
fall in the room. She and the
child were the only ones at home.
The neighbors began to arrive
soon after the fire was discover-
ed, but only a few things were
saved. A couple of beds and
bed clothing and a wardrobe ana
some canned fruit were saved. The
house was insured for $750 'in the
Boone county company. \Mr. Har-
ris will build again in the near
future. The house that burned
was a barge, two story struct-i
nre, with a heavy frame, such as
was put up in early days when
timber was plentiful. 11 was
known as the Thomas Mason
place.

PT. PLEASANT.
Miss Mamie Haley and pupils

will give a pie social and tackey
party, Saturday night November
11th, at Pt. Pleasant school house
in order to raise money to pay
for the maps the school bought.
All are invited, and the ladies
are cordially requested to bring
pies. Everybody dress tackey
and come.

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may not paralyse a home so
completely as a mother's long
illnesB. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills are a splendid remedy for
women. "They gave me Wonder-
ful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tenn. If
ailing try them. 25c at all deal-
era

Dr. Wallace Tanner, of Florence,
called at thiB office, Tuesday
morning, and had the address of
bis Recorder changed to Cincin-<
nati, where he is attending the
veterinary college. He will com-i
plete his course at the present
term.

Richard Smith and W. H. Rouse,
of Union neighborhood, • were-
Tuesday morning callers at this
office. Mr. Rouse left an ad-
vertisement of his eale of per**
sonal property on the 18th Inst.
See advertisement in another
column.

"The"Boone County Teachers-
Association of Division No. 2, met
at Big Bone church school house,
Satu rday afternoon, November
4th at two o'clock.
After devotional exercises coa-i

ducted by Supt. Riley, Miss Min-
nette Stephens rei.i an- excellent
?aper on "The School as a Social
enter," in which she insists that

a chidl be educated to live in
his community "because statistics
show that more than four-fifths
of the children in this country
spend their lives in the community
in which they attend school.
An interesting paper on "How

Make a Model Country School,'*
Miss Josie Stephens showed the
necessity of school training and
said that of aU the very nec-
essary things that tend to make1

a school model, the teacher is

by far the greatest factor.
Mrs. Melvin then gave a good

talk upon School Questions in
General, especially touching up-
on the deficiency of the school
system in Kentucky, and the
great responsibility of a teacher
in the public schools. ' She was
followed by Mr. Stephens on the
subject of What to do with Ih-i

corrigibles. Mr. Stephens de-
clared that there are very few
really bad children and that kind-
ness and persuasion do a gi-eat
deal more good than punish-*
ment.
The exercises closed with an

explanatory address by our able
Superintendent upon School Or-
fanization and Cooperation of
eachers.
Nearly all of the

—

teachers of—

;

the division were present and pro-
nounced the meeting a very heipf
ful and enjoyable one.

Josephine Madslia,
Secretary^

Hay Unusually Scarce.

There have been many seasons
when both timothy and clover hay
have been scarce in small disn
tricts of country and even in see-* .

tions covering whole states or
several states, but -this year the
shortage of both crops is uni-
versal thruout the entire coun-
try. There are but few places
where either clover or timothy
was a full crop, and not many
where there was a good half
crop harvested. Large areas of
country extending from ocean to
ocean, and from the great lakes
to the gulf were scarcely worth
cutting.
The result is a great scarcity

of hay and a consequent high
price. To add to this and make
matters Btill worse, summer was
so dry that such crops as millet,
sorghum, peas, etc., where sowed,
have generally failed to do much
good. It is a peculiar siruation
and while some are well provided
for, many must of a necessity re-
sort to substitutes for winter pro-
vider or else dispose of much at..;

their stock.

Is your husband cross? An ir-
ritable, fault finding disposition is
often due to a disordered stem*
ach. A man with good diges-t
tion is nearly always good na-
tured. A great many have been
permanently cured of stomacl
trouble by taking Chamberlain's.
Tablets. For sale by ail dealt
ora.
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f the year when
istitute meeting are be-

r next winter, a
t article concerning' the work^^r 1» helpful.

Although farmers' institutes are
»©t a "new thing under the
«in,n there are still thousands of

rtaers who have had no direct
contact with the work and con-
sequently know very little of its
merits. We still, occasionally,
tneet or hear of a man who
Chaiaeterizes the institute- work
as *paper farming," and believes
It to be a useless expense. Such
objectors are in the minority, so
far as both numbers and influence
are concerned, and might, there-
fore, be ignored; but, as the de-i
finite aim of the institute work'
is to improve every farm and

' every farm home, these doubting
Thomases should receive some con
aideration. It is not expected
that one or several newspaper ar-
ticles will convert these people.
They must, themselves "sample
the goods." When Nathaniel said
'Can any good thing come out of
Naaareth?" Philip wisely answer
ed, "Come and see." So we sav
tto these skeptical people, come
and see. Attend two ot three
live farmers' institutes and get
in touch with your neighbors, who
are -trying to inprove their
farms, their live stock and their
homes, and also striving to bet-
itri the neighaorpoou cuirtJitions;
financially, socially, intellectuaiy
and morally. Visit the farms ana
homes of active institute workers,
and note the improvement effect-
ed by means of better seed, bet-
.ter blood, better methods, better
conveniences in the home and
sanitary conditions in and around
the farm buildings. Actual contact
in the farmers' institute meet-
ings, with the bright, earnest pro-
Sessive men and Women of the

rm, who are seeking to im-
prove home and neighborhood,
will prove inspiring and helpful
to every one. Not only will
the very best practical farmers
feel the uplift of such association
but the indifferent, or poor farmer
and the lonely or discouraged
farmer's wife will.—Indiana Far-
mer.
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Is the highest grade

Winter Patent.

Prepare yourselves with heavy-weight clothes, aa The

I

Fashion will have extraordinary bargains for one week only.

J

One Lot of Ladies' Caracul Coats—64 Inches in length ; well
made and nicely lined. Regular price, $11.98. £7 qq
Extra Special ^ I .DO

[One Lot of Ladies' Silk Plush Coats—Full iength and well lined,
Begular price, $15.00. *q qq
Extra Special

#
. )D.v)0

One Lot Ladies' and Misses Cloth Coats—Full length, silk embroid-
ered collar and cuffs; the very newest models. # J QA
Regular price, $7.98. Extra Special J ^TNuO

One Lot of Ladies' Tailor-made Suits—The newest models. Come lit

plain colors and all shades of the new mannish cloths: coats
are full lined with guaranteed satin and shields. £Q QQ
Regular price, $15 00. Extra special ^U«5fO

)ne Lot of Ladies' and Misses' All-wool Serge One-piece Dresses—
Elegantly trimmed and the very latest models. #1 QA
Regular price, $7.98. Extra Special ^*l.5f

!
One Lot of Ladies' Rubberized Raincoats—Plaid back

;

every woman should own one at this price. # M QA

$5.00
Delivered at your station

Per

Bbl

II BETTER COFFEE
Highest Quafitj

Lowest Price

22aCoT^r$1.00
In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

jg
s Will make your Fall and Win-

jjg

* ter Suit or Overcoat -for. $20.00. fc

* Send for samples.
*

* F. P. WALTON, Tailor, $
Cincinnati, O. IJ5

i

i
$ 24CarewBldg.

Extra Special.

HATS HATS HATS

Advice to Tobacco Growers.

Silas Shelburne gives the fob
lowing timely advice to burley
tobacco growers :

The 1910 Burley crop grown in
the Blue Grass district was one
of the most inferior crops grown
fornaany years and it seems in-
most of the farmers realized it
.when, they began to strip, as it
was badly classed. The bulk of it
seemed to have been just pulled
off the stalk and tied up. I as-
sert that if the crop had beer*
properly handled the average
would have been worth fully one
dollar a hundred more.—r—

—

Wo are now just beginning
another stripping season. Farmers
havte worked hard to: gro~w~ the
crop and should not make the
mistake again of rushing the
stripping. It would pay to take
more pains in the handling and
grading. They should be sure
that the stems are well dried be-
fore they begin stripping, as the
buyers will not pay^much for to-
bacco with 'swollen stems. If
should be tied in medium sized
neat bundle's.
We are expecting fair prices for

the bright crops, and for all the
bright grades, while all the heavy
dark crops and red grades will
sell low, so one can readily ate
the importance of separating the
colore.. They should put bright
with bright, red with red green
with green, and dark with darkA great many of them seem to
ull off so many leaves at the
ottom of the plant. The dark

See our line of Millinery and Sample Trimmed Hats from $1.50
up. We will positively save you from $1 to $2 on every hat.

Hair Goods- Our line ot Switches and Puffs is the largest and
cheapest in the city; Switches of Human Hair, 22-inch • AAA
Special . . . . * « 30C

Extra Large Cluster of Puffs in all shades. QQo
Regular price, $1.98. Extra Special 5fOU
Large Hair Nets 2c each.

See our line of Dresses, Waists, Children's, Misses and Infants'
Coats and Sweaters, knit and muslin underwear, at greatly reduced
grices. Extra low prices, on Furs, Fur Coats and Russian Pony
oats. We will lay aside any garment on a small deposit and hold it

until wanted. Give us a call before buying elsewhere.

The Fashion,
» I. SIMON; Proprietor.

IN THE NEW COHEN BUILDING.

18 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.!

WE SELL YOU'

GROCERIES
AND

SEEDS
AT what x^^ale PRiCESi

I The Most Famous Buggy In History,
j

Write for Prices

on anything you want.

fa, W, Hill & Co
drocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

M.T.WILSON,

»»+»»
Coine tft SfjraigtOB and tt

^-

MOTCH'S
:
:

:

:

*

k

and do your trading, save from 15 to 25— --
'

- ———- • -

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from
Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

i ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

Undertaker and Embaltnei

Verona, Kv.
Complete ontflt for conducting a

first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to ail calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

No. 12 Genulue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is
in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell
you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Tred Pfalzgraf & Son,
_ Exolualva Agents—IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.

Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.

———

—

rough staff should 4>» 'thmwu out,
of the flines, so ar'3L-r'- av
as bright as possible, and all
the red leaves should be thrown
out of the trash and lug grades
to give them more color, and less
body. This bright leaf might oe
classed with bright lugs, but theheavy red leaves should be pu
;wi h red grades leaving bright
leaf wi*h more color and with
*«pme body suitable for wrappers
"Good smooth red leaf not
too coarse and heavy, should also
we graded for wrappers. The dif-
ferent curings in this crop will be
very different in color and quaU
*ty and should not b* mixed - in
the grading.

<<

«

0u* markst is now open and
ready, for the sale of the old
tobacco in hogsheads. Some sale3
were made, last week md wffi
very satisfactory, the prices rang-
ing from five to twelve and a
half cents on common to medium
crops. The market for new tobac-
co will probably open aoout tin-
second week next month.-Blue
Grass Clipper, <v, »

A Household Medicine
That stops coughs quickly and
Sires colds is Poley^s Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pel-
tier. 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha
fob., says: "I can recommend
POley's Honey and Tar Compound
»» * •*"«> cure for coughs and
COlds. It cured my daughter ofa bad cold and my neighbor,
B*. Benson, cured herself ana

t whole family with Foley's Hon
S and Tar Compound. Every-
!^,

ltt ^neighborhood 8peaks
Mghly of it." For Bale at Jones
drug store, Walton. X.

leports from Pittsburg state
the steamer New Orleans

to start the trip down
?0h*? and Mississippi rivers to
!9i?l8ff»",:The steamer was

Smilt at BUsabeth, Pa., and is saio.
resemble in every way

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set. .

.

.$3.75

Table Spoons, per set $3.00
"* Desert Spoons, per set $3.00
" Tea Spoons, per set. $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set

.

$1.50 to $3.00
Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons

X Silver, Cut Glass,

Farm for Sale.

FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in bine

Srass. Immediate posseaaion. Ad-
ress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

THEY AFRAID

75c to $2.00

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

Uiit^
^i^DENTIST

Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Bunding,

WALTON, KY.

Your Patronage Solicited 4

in the Treatment and
X Guaranteed Cure of

X Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.
NO CURE—NO PAY.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It. makes . level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of

if

S There are, in this neighborhood
__agents for several ,,bucketi>owl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top . of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of
the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tabular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in eyery particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

.

log.

t

Quigley & Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

:
:MOTrn The ow Mi-
ifA\F J. \stt ab |e Jewe|er j

613 Madison AVe.,
Covington, - - - - Kentucky, f

! I+++*{
Hog Cholera.

When an outbreak of hog chol-
era occurs on a farm, the herd
should be quarantined and all
possible precautions taken against
the spread of the infection in
the neighborhood. The separa-
tion of the herd into small
bunches of about a dozen ani-
mals is sometimes practiced. This
is not advisable, as the work of
caring for the animals is great-
ly increased and the infection scat
tered over a wide area, propor-
tionately increasing the opportun-
ity for infecting neighboring

For Sale-Pair Troemmer pre-

Inaugurated river traffic on the " • — P1 M* J* Crouch. +*>« r, B Tr«,i r*..*j~ ?
CJhio river l6o years ago. At many
»s arrangements are bein»

mad© for the reception of the
mssengers aboard the boat.

For Sale—Young Jersey cowand calf-first calf. Apply toEverett Clore, Waterloo, Ky
7

Coughing at Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad
for everyone. Foley's Honey and
lar Compound stops the cough at
once, relieves the tickling and
dryness in the throat and heals
the inflamed membrances. Pre-
vents a eold developing into
bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep
always in the house. Refuse sub
stitutes. For sale at Jones' dru*
store, Walton X.

Call, Telephone or Write ior 'Par-

ticulars,

*7 WYMAftr

VETERINARIAN.
Office. 15 East Seventh Street,

% COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone. South 170.+++

Washington, Oct. 2fl.—Wireless
students in the army and navy
would give a good deal to
know how signal men at Ft. Laav
enworth, Kan., equipped with
only a regular army service set
of instruments, picked up. wire-
IAAA maaasMaa VaL r. .*._ .1 i i _ _

the naval station at Guanatanamo,
Cuba, with Panama. Experts are»
giving much study to the problem
a solution of which would be of
inestimable value to the wireless
telegraph.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 0. . Residence No. 630.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

cm

WJLI/TON, KY.

Embalmer& Funeral Director,

UVERY, BOARDING * SALE 5TABLB.
First Olasa Bigs tor Hir* af AJlTlsase,

-jaCDealer High Class Harness and Saddle Horsetufcw

Raymond City Coal for «»!• at all ttmaa.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
ofJames ^T. Grant, deed., are request-
ed to come forward and settle same,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them properly
proven to fho undersigned, .

'

MARY A. GRANT, Admr'x,
-^L. —
Take your County paper.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

A*. A fc . ,
LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

9TABX.E.—
1 »

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

I Hare a Sice White Funeral Car.

Lexington Piko, . ERLANGER, KY.
tve Orders with J. 0. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-«t

f

.._ ;, :.,,,.- -;
.

, sassaaiiMMBHHBBiMHkHl
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A Destructive Period.

The list two or thro* decades
Mesne to have Introduced an era
of the appearance in nature of
a warm of new destructive agen
ciee. In earlier daye we used
to hear of the Heeaian fly dam-,
aging wheat to some extent, and
now and then there wa» an army
worm invasion, hut neither of
them was continuous or very eer-1

ious. Orchards blossomed and bore
fruit without serious molestation,
and nothing ever interfered with
the regularity of the potato or
any of the- other farm crops. Of
course there were the ancient
troubles of too little rain or
loo much, and there were always
pestiferous weeds to be contend-
ed with, but the tiller of the
•oil had far fewer enemies that he
has now to fight against. Among
orchards and vines deciduous
fruit nor grapes can be grown
without extensive and constant
spraying, and every potato hill

has to be sprinkled. Nor is it

fruit trees alone that have been
attacked. New spedss of cater-
pillars are ravaging great stretch
es of forest, while the states and
the United States spend millions
in a vain effort to check them.
An unknown species of blight

which nothing reaches 1b sweeping
over the land, leaving not a
chestnut tree alive in its path,
and millions of feet of valuable
lumber, which used to remain
sound until it was wanted, are
being ruined by borers, who simp-
ly live to kill in a brief space
of time, the magnificent growth
of generations.
New kinds of weeds, more per-

sistent, pervasive and impossible
to root out than the old ones,
infest every sort of crop while
the pastures are invaded by pro^
lific and indestructible shrubs
like hacmetac, which in spite of
©very possible resistance, take
sole possession of the land and
hold it against all comers.
The boll weevil, unknown to cot-

ton growing "before the war," has
already done almost incomputable
injury and cannot be got under
control. Turkey raising in the
East has practically ceased where
every farm had its flocks, and
numerous and novel parasites
and physical ills attack poultry
and pigB, cattle and sheep. -It is

a steady light, requiring almost
a medical education, to keep
vegetable -and -animal- Hfe going
on the farm, and what makes
it difficult and almost . disheart-
ening is the fact that the nox->
ious harmful living things are
infinitely more hardy and prolific
than the useful. To bring the lat-
ter to._maturity requires _enJlesj_
patience and perseverance, where-.
as. the harmful not only thrive
and flourish and multiply without
aid till they drive the useful out
but it is well-nigh impossible to
exterminate them.

If we look at the moral and
social aspects of the universe it

will be found that a striking an-
alogy exists between conditions
there and those in . the physical
universe to which we have reJ
ferred. In both there hats been
a process of slow development,
with occasional cataclsmic out-
breaks of resistless forces, ana
with the same continuing contest
between influences tending to
conserve and build up and those
which disintegrate and destroy.
And whether it be by pure coin-
cidence or not there appears to
have been at the same time a
marked increase in the destruct-
ive forces in both spheres. Those
in the realm of nature,' many of
them we have pointed out. If we
look into the moral and social
domain, while it may not be that
we shall find aw numerous new
forms of evil as have \ of late
appeared in natrure—for humanity,
in its long existence on earth,
has sounded the entire gamut of
evil propensiWfc' and possibilities
—the old ones do seem to have
taken on new vigor and to be
manifesting themselves .with in-
creased activity in quarters which
had remained comparatively ex-
empt from their influence. In
England, for example, poverty
the problem of the unemployed^
the dead weight on the community
of a igrowing class. helplpan

for discouragement, there are
even stronger grounds for hope-
fulness. One of these Is that
whereas in nature we must leave
the work almost wholly to ex-
perts, here can every one of
'US do effective service for better-
ment, first by improving ourselves
and then by recognising every
man as a brother and doing
what we can to help them.

Joseph Pulitzer-

Joseph Pulitzer, millionaire pub
Usher of the New York World
and St. Louis PosWDispatch, died
on his yacht, at Charleston, South
Carolina, of heart disease, aged
64 years. His wife and several
children survive him.
Mr. Pulitlzer was born in Buda-

pest, Hungary, and when 17
years old determined to come to
America and seek his fortune.
He was poor and friendless—so
Eoor, in fact, that he is said to
ave been without a cent when

the ship that carried him to this
country entered Boston Harbor.
Mr. Pulitzer knew that immi-

grants were required to possess
a certain amount of money be-*
fore they could enter this coun-i
try. He determined, therefore to
evade the immigration laws, if

possible, and. When the ship near-,
ed Boston, the young man dived
overboard and swam ashore.
His life history shows the

great opportunities afforded in
this country for the boy who is
energetic and industrious and is
determined to succeed :

1864—Landed, penniless K in Bos-
ton.
1864—Enlisted in First New York

Cavalry.
1866—Deck hand on St. Louis

ferry boat.
1866—Manual laborer on Missis-

sippi levee.
1867—Hostler in military bar-

1868—Coachman.
1868—Waiter in restaurant.
186fih9—Grave digger during

cholera epidemic.
1870—Newspaper reporter.
1870—Representative In Missouri

Legislature.
1870f- 8—Studied law, served as

St. Louis police commissioner and
acquired interest in Westlicne Post
1*78—Bought St. Louis Post and

Dispatch.
1883—Became proprietor of New

York World.
_JEfe_had._been blind for-JML years.

Nearly 103 Year* Old.

Mrs. Eliza Webster, of this
county, is the oldest resident in
the State. She is nearly 103
years of age. She has lived in
this county for over TO years.
She is somewhat deaf, but as act-
ive as most people at 70 years
of age. She lives with her son,
Wm. Webster, and when harvest
was on got after her son to clean
out the potatoes as they were
getting weedy. He told her as
soon as they got out of the
harvest he would have it attend-i
ed to. But this did not suit
her, so the next day she slipped
off and when they found her she
had Just about cleaned out the
weeds She goes every where
on the farm by herself. She eats
but two meals a day—breakfast
and a lunch about four o'clock.
In the last three weeks she has
visited several miles trway from
home.—Carrollton Democrat.

Cheep Feed For Cattle.

A bulletin of the Minnesota col-
lege of agriculture in referring to
a cheap farm jjrown feed for cat-
tle says that an acre of corn
yielding 40 bushels will have 2,800
pounds of ear corn. It will have
about 3,000 pounds of stover. It
will cost approximately $10 per
acre to grow, harvest and haul
to the barn such a crop. This
will mean a cost of 25 cents a
bushel, with the stalks attached.
A very liberal feeding for a fat-«

tening steer would be one peck of
corn per day or 17 pounds. In
connection with this 17 pounds
of ear corn there would be ap-
proximately 20 pounds of stover.
This would make a liberal day's
feed at a cost of 6 or 7 cents.
This is a good illustration of

the value of the corn crop that
many times goes to waste in the
field. Experience has shown
that when the corn crop goes
into the silo for feeding purposes
the daily ration is considerably
less than this in cost for cattle.

and hopeless by heredity, is press
Jng „and_perplexing.^ajnever : Jae-
fore, and insanity is rapidly on
the increase. In Fiance, aceortH
ing to their own authorities, there
haB been going on a startling
and most injurious change from
the national habit of light wine
drinking to a debasing and

• widely prevalent form of alcohol-
ism, and socialistic theories , of
government utterly destructive in
their tendencies are steadily
gaining ground, as, indeed they
are in Germany .—If wo turn to
our own country we find some
forms of destructive evil moro
rampant and harmful than ever
before in our history. There is
wide*- spread rascality and graft
in municipal affairs, and per-'
haps never was there so light
an estimate widely, held of .the
binding nature and sacrodness of
the marriage tie, and' never be-
fore have parents and home life
had bo little influence as now in
the formation of the character
of children or been so little re-
garded by them.
Finding these correspondences

in the two realm3 we also
find in both influences at work
which we can assist a.n.i strength-
en to counteract the destrucii e
tendencies observed. Men of
science, backed by Government

"Knitting Needle" Boys.

The average farmer is breeding
too many boys with legs like a
knitting needle and a chest ex-
pansion of a rubber door mat.
Steam heat, hot baths and a diet
of grape fruit, fruit and peanut
butter are making the present gen
eration look about as robust as
a flamingo with weak lungs. The
decline started with that cruel
edict of fashion which , abolished
the feather bed and substituted
the horse hair mattress and the
home-tied comfortable. The boy
who was made to crawl into' the
icy embrace of a feather bed
with a full set of chilblains and
was called out at 4 . a. .to pail
sixteen frostvbitten cows never
had to have his chest massaged
with clingstone turpentine until
you couldn't tell him from a fresh
cut round steak. After a boy
had passed a New England win-
ter in a feather bed which fit-
ted his form like a wide hipped
Sent in a tin tub, he became as
ardy as the Spanish mule, which

can kick the hip pockets off of a
greaser at the mellow age of 90

years. A life of luxurious ease
is making the boy of today about
as useful as belt straps on a
pair of dress pants.—Ex.

Is the World Growing Better?
Many things go to prove that it

is. The wa> thousands are try-
ing to help others s proot.
Among them is Mrs. W.-W. Gould,
of Pittsfield; N. H. Finding good
health by taking Electric Bitters,
she now advires other sufferers,
everywhere, to take 4hem. "For-
years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
"Every medicine I used failed
till I took Electric Bitters. But
this great remedy helped me won
derfully." They'll help any woman.
They're the best tonic and finest
liver and kidney remedy that s
made. Try them. You'll see. 50c
at all dealers.

Claiming that martins left • for
the South earlier than usual, many
papers throughout the state are
giving this as a reason for an
early winter. It is a fact that
is known to those who have real
ly observed the habits of the
martin that they always leave
for the South during the month
of August, although some of our
recent exchanges state the birds
left later than usual this year,
going southward about the' mid-
ale of September. Years ago at-
tention was called to the fact
that martins desert their summer
home in Kentucky during the
month of August. Observant peo-.
pie say that the first fall month
never finds the little bird in this
section.

For the Country All the Time.

Congressman Arthur B. Rouse,
who is really representing the
Sixth District better than it has
been represented for years and
who is paying special attention
to the country counties in this
campaign, was in Trimble last
week and brought with him Hon.
James Garnett, Democratic Can-
didate fnr Atfnrney ftpnornl Tb^y I

'

spoke at Trout, Barebone and Pal
myrjau It is not often that a
candidate for a State office
can -go—to -the country precinct*
to address the voters and it is

due to Mr. Rouse's influence that
Mr. Garnett came to Trimble. The
Democrats of Trimble appreciate
the attention shown them. Mr.
RouBe loft Trimble in order that
he might spend two days in tne
country part of Campbell coun-i
ty. Mr. Rouse was born and rais-
ed and now lives in the country
Tend- he intends that the country
people shall have what is com-
ing to them if he can get it for
them.—Trimble Democrat.

Should Have Good Teeth.

"It is a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best cough medicine I have
ever used," writes Mrs, Hugh
Campbell, of Lavonia, Ga. "I
have used it with all my children
and the results have been high-*
ly .satisfactory." For sale by
all dealers.

High Priced Dogs.
James Slayback, who lives out

on the Belleview pike, sold two*
young hunting dogs, last Friday,
to men from the city for $75.
Dogs selem to be pretty good
property some times.

it

anu Bv private munificence, are
by study, investigation and experi
ment, doing their utmost to learn
all about the harmful posts that
natiire is bo prolific of a.iii.r,.

to cherish and provide for so
carefully, and (o, if not exter-
minate, at least got them under
control. In some directions they
have already been successful and
we may hope' lhat they will be
universally so. 'On the social and
moral side also there are num-
erous experts and philanthrop-
ists at work to chock uud
control of social and" m or
and with all__th.e manifest grounds

The horse that is being fitted
for the market should have good
teeth. Some of the horse fitters
have Tough teeth filed to pre-
vent the teeth from cutting the
flesh. In -some cases- they have
a veterinarian pull the decayed
teeth. These, if permitted to
remain, interfere With the thrift
of the animal. A buyer of thin
horses says that it is remarkable
how many horses there are that
are thin in flesh- on account of
the poor condition of their teeth, i

Sn eh horses impTov o very rapi d-
ly when once the trouble with
tha teeth has been remedied.
The man wjih foe-ding horses for
the purpose of fattening "Should
remember that the stomach of
the horss i3 small in proportion
to hi3 size. The horse canno'
take at one time one- fourth an
much imo his stomach as can a
steer of the r.ame age. The horse
that is being Ted to get into
condition should therefore be fed
a little at a Uav\ but frequent-
ly. It. should also be kept in
mind that it is a very easy mat
ter. to feed a horse too much
corn fodder or other rouffhaae.

Remember
When in need of some-

thing- to read or you wish

to subscribe for any Mag-
azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON

Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make

known your wants in eith-

ca line.

C.1JEM,
Burlington, Ky.

.

For_Sale.
A lir bottom Farra of 70

aerts al $S0 per ttere-, lyiiie; hair
mile south' of tvawfencebvtg', lu-
eMana. Ktfav, u as "the Dn
Ludlow farm. t

WAKRKN T \;;-t. (

4t Liiwret;cebnr:|/iiid.

ribo for the RECOROEftT"

LargestaMCheapest

Furniture House
In Kentucky. 1

!GtBl -£"8

NC<„

^10

dSfe

• 22
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V
U to*,,
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lows MARX & BROS.

HOME OUTFITTERS
5t€»i8<2e=22 MadfeonArer,

n, -

Before You Buy A Talking Macbine
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for tne
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and

,
hear one of our Grafonolaa (or

hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00.— Posi tivel y

the- best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the mfffley.

Columbia Double Dies Records each- — gt;c
Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each 35c

\)

168 Pike Street,

& HOYELTY STORE, I
Coragtoa, Eenfuckj.

PS- I

' HARDWOOD

CUBIT MITELS
TILING an3 GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave,

Covington, Kentudkv.
Chesapest txnei Best.

Dr. T. J. 1
VETERINARIAN

Treats AIL Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIAINA
Oflirw Knd of 1

: Uh<',iw Cue*.

Phono: ) >:>-. 7s -.'.
i

I

jv-Gm

Saks your ..Qoupty Paper

! Jf?e (oui)ty jfeuis.

ear

W#*|$ft|^ \!
'' N?#*INN

OH E. GARNETT.
AlWlONKBK.

1 [JO to :;: V pi

R. D. 2,

. form

Itll 1 1

:

- K
Mil •

>r isaJe.

Ludlow, Ky.
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They Stand tbe Test Id All Respects-
This is the general remarks about Kolfes & Wachs' Clothing

Beyond a doubt, we show the beat line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Prices
than any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER GOATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS, DUCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

K^^A^^^AiJviJvAAMf.^^*. *l^ K. *~ f~ '~ '~ '„ *~ *~ < <^ '~ 4* '* *^ 4^ it~ *~-

'

43rd Business Anniversary
of :

h. if. blase
FALL AND WINTER SUITING AND OVERCOATING

Of the leading Fabrics to select Irom and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Beady-Made Suits and Overcoats from $9.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

i H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,' Covington, Ky.

Able to Crow.
Kentucky Elects the Entire Democratic Ticket By 30,000—

Legislature Democratic, Insuring the Election of

—Dllie James as the next U. S. Senator.—-

—

Democrats Gain in Every Congressional District in the

State and in City of Louisville—Landslide Carries the

Entire Democratic Ticket Into Control in Kentucky.

O'Rear's Reputed Strength In Tobacco Belt Fails tz Ma-
terialize, According to Returns Received.—The Rock-

Ribbed Eleventh Shows Great Reduced Majorities.

Democrat Mayors Elected in the Cities of Covington, New-
port, Cincinnati, O., Toledo, O., Cleveland and Colum-

bus, Ohio.—Democrats Sweeps New Mexico, In-

suring the Election ofTwo U. S. Senators.

KENTUCKY, MASSACHUSETlS AND OHIO DEMOCRATIC

McCreary's Majorities by Counties In the Sixth District

Boone,
Carroll.

•»•• t-» • « frn-rr. . . .;v. ' . . ; i '. . . . "1 , 160
«

1.011
Grant 604
Gallatin

\ 58q
Pendleton ... rr. ~.tt r. ...... . .

.

.......
.".*.*.'.*.'

297
Trimble

, 793
Campbell 845
Xenton '.'.'.'.'.'.

I
*.".*.

I
*.*.!'. '.'.'.*.'.

2,500

Total... • • 7,810

^ The two Mcs will make a good
team.

"The election passed off quiet-
ly in the entire county.
Ballot boxes began coming in

eaily Wednesday morning.
Constance precinct gave an in-

ci eased Republican majority.

James B. McCreary came back
and with his old time majority.

Boone county did not put across
her normal Democratic majority.

Noah Clore was one or the
home}- comers last Tuesday for
election purposes.

In Burlington precinct the Dem-
ocrats polled 76 and the Repub-
licans 70 per cent of their vote.

The sweeping Democritic tiefcet
in Kentucky, Tuesday, wa«i the
result of the party nominating its
ticket.

J. W. Berkshire, for State Sen-
ator' and G. E. Carroll, for repress
entative having no opposition,
had an easy race.

WaKcn's new city council will be
composed of four Democrats,
Piers, Watson, Bevarly and All-
phin, and S. L. Edwards, Republi-
can
Voting began promptily on time

in Burlington, G. W. Sandford,
Frank Rouse, Dudley Blyth and
Kirb Tanner, being the officers of
election.
Old Sol came up smiling Tues-

day morning, no doubt because
he was fooling those who had
predicted that Tuesday would be
a bad day. *
The voter who is a Democrat at

a primary election and a Repub-?
lican at a * regular election, is a
cross between a mugwump and a
half breed insurgent.
JTh& result of the election in

tucky wa* known in Burling-

ton by 8 o'clock Tuesday night,
and the crowd of waiters dis-,
banded and all went home.
Miss Nellie Kirkpatrick, one of

the local telephone operators,
got busy early Tuesday mornin?
arranging for keeping tab on the

I

election returns as they came in
Tuesday night.
Henry Rice, colored, is blind,

and when the officers of election
asked him how he wanted his
ballot stamped he said: "I want
de cross put under de chicken,'-
and under the rooster it went.
The conditions were decidedly

favorable for the polling of a
large vote. The day was pleas-
ant and the ground so wet that
teams could not go into the
fields for the purpose of gather-
ing corn.

C. C. Hughe's first impulse was
to vote the Democratic ticket and
had stamped beneath the roost-,
er, when he changed his notion
and called for another ballot.
He attributes his mistake to an
improper adjustment of his eye
glasses, but some say it waa the
first time that he ever had
them on properly.

>.^>AAJ

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell on

the farm of S. C. Hicks on the
Union and Beaver turnpike, 2}£
miles from Union, Ky., begin-

ig at 10:30 a.TH.T>ip;

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER, 10, 1911

the following property :

10 milk cows—part of them fresh
and others will be soon ; 5 heif-

ers to be fresh in the spring ; 5
hogs, 5 horses, 75 stock ewes 1 to
3 years old, 2 road wagons and
hay beds, light spring wagon, 2
mowing machines, 37 month old
pigs, etc., etc.

Terms--Sums of $5 and under,
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of 9 months without interest will
be given, purchaser to give a note
with good security, negotiable
and payable in the Equitable
Bank and Trust Company, Wal-
ton, Kentuck.
No property can be removed

nntil the terms of sale are com-
plied with.

HICKS & DICKERSON.
N. W. Burkitt, Auctioneer.

John W. Kirkpatrick Dead.

John W. Kirkpatrick, 75, died

at his home in Riverside, last

Monday. He was a son of the
late Jesse Kirkpatrick and his

first wife was Miss Augusta Cal-

vert, daughter of ihe late James
Calvert. Of that marriage two
children, Clarence, of Chicago,
and Calvert, of Bromley, survive.
Hid second wife was Lavina Utz,
daughter of John Utz, of Milan,
Ind., and they have six children.
three sons and three daughters
living. The remains were inters
red yesterday in the family lot in
the cemetery just north of town.
The funeral discourse was de-

livered at the local Methodist
church, in the presence of many
of the old neighbors and rela-
tives of the deceased. The funer-
al offerings were numerous and
beautiful.

The Vote of the County.
McCreary O'Rear

Burlington 198
Bullittsvilln 166
Bellevue 98
Big Bone 102
Beaver

({;$

Constance. ......' 95
Florence 188
Petersburg... 173
Rabbit Hash 127
Union 132
Verona 125
Walton i6«

43

28
17

83
18

ill

30
41

20
9

25
83

It Startled the World
when the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
but forty years of wonderful cure
have proved them true, and ev-
erywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for Burns,
Boils, scalds, Cuts Bruises Ec-
zema, Sprains, Swellings Chap-
ped hands, Fever. Sores, and Piles
Only 25c at all dealers.

'

There will be an entertainment
and box social at Grange Halt
school house Saturday night,
Nov. 11th. Everybody is cordially
invited. Ladies and girls, please
bring boxes.

NEW

Chas. Wilson, of Rabbit Hash, is

one of the most appreciative
readers that the Recorder has,
and has preserved his papers until
he has 651 copies on hand.

Total 1618 458
McCreary's majority 1160.

Lost, strayed or stolen a black
Thinrind sow, weigh 300 pounds,
due to farrow. Any information
will be thankfully received by
Frank Bauers, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Coming six year old
black horse, will work anywhere

;

also No. 1 cow and calf. Apply
to H. L. Tanner, near Hopeful
church.

James JLoder has finished paint-
ing the residence and farm build-
ings on Parlor Grove Farm and
has returned to his home in
Muncie, Ind.

New Orleans Molasses
—

'

Wednesday, 1st, gal .... 55c
Sorghum—fine*

heavy, thick, gallon....60c
New Strained Honey, lb. 12c

New Broken Comb Hon-
ey, lb .....15c

New Buckwheat Flour,

pound 4c
New Graham Flour, lb.. 4c

3 pounds 10c
New Navy Beans, qt...lOc*
New Dry Peas, qt. . . . . . 14c
New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c
New Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c
New Oatmeal, 3 lbs. .... 10c
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. . 10c

New Peaches-.California

Evaporated, lb 13c
New Prunes, lb 12c
New Apricots, lb ...... .20c
New Raisins, lb 10c
New Currants, lb 10c
New Citron, lb 20c
New Figs, lb. .15c
New Farina, lb 4c
(This is same as Cream

^f Wheat)
New Head Rice, lb 7ic
New Broken Rice, lb. . . . 5c

7 pounds 25c
New Tapioca, lb 8c
New Sh iedded Cod fish,

WMMA'MWMntmmmmr^^n
Ball Band Rubber Boots.

* Provide yourself with "BALL
BAND" Rubber Boots now, and
thus make sure that your feet

will be dry and comfortable
through the wettest, coldest
weather of the season.

Right now you have time to
look for the "BALL-BAND"
store, where you get the long-
wear and the utmost comfort
and satisfaction for your money.

we Recommend
and sell Lion Brand Shoes be
cause they Wear— they are neat
in appearance, fit perfectly, and
are moderate in price.

:

We keep in stock a

nice line of High-

Grade Water Proof

Sooes for Ladies'

Misses.

Repairing INeatly and Promptly Done.

KASPER LEHMAN,
Near Toll-Gate on Lexington Pike,

EL8MERE, KENTUCKY.

Rules and Premium List
OF THE SECOND...,

package. 10c

New Can Corn,. .
f

. . 7 to 15c
New Can Peas . ... 10 to 20c
New Macaroni, Golden
Egg. pkg. 10c, 3 for.... 25c
Olives, Pickles, Limbur-

v

ger Cheese, Olive Oil

—

Everything fresh and re-

liable.

Golden Blend Coffee, lb.25c
Hardwheat Creamff* At
Flour, bbl )Q . ZJ

»!. F
.

,

r
B
l...$5.00

100 per cent Special on

Quinine.

10c Bottle yi oz . 5c

30c Bottle % oz, 10c

30c Bottle J4 oz 15c

50c Bottle loz.... 25c
*%.••%.

Remember the new location

19 & 21 Ppke St,

(Opposite Cohen's.)

18 & 20 W. Saventh St

Ceo. C. Goode,
Groceries & Meeicines,

Covington, - Ky.

Give. U»-I*r the Auspices of Boone County

Pomona Grange, at Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, November Wk 1911.

The Committee reserves the right to sell all premium corn to

ll&e^ig&est'bia^err^l^oceeds'to go into the hands of the Treas-
urer.

No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in one
variety, and all corn exhibited must be grown in Boone county, Ky.

All entries must be made by 10 a. m. od day of exhibition. ,_

LIST OF PREMIUMS:
Best 10 Ears Boone County White. ., $5 00 $3 00

Second premium on above is a Dixie Cultivator given by Quig-
ley & Beemon, General Merchants, Limaburg.

Best 10 Ears Johnson County White 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned ... 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears Yellow Dent y 5 00 3 00

Second premium on the above exhibit 250 pounds Fertilizer

given by C. H, Youell, dealer in Commercial Fertilizers.

Best 10 Ears extra early Yellow Dent 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears White Cap Yellow Dent 2 00 1 00
Best 10 Ears Lemning 5 00 '3 00
Best* 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned ... 5 00 3 00
Best 10 Ears Red .., , 500 3 00
Best 10 Ears Calico 500 300
Best. 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight row. ........ 1 00 50

Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, zigzag .....'. i 1 00 50
Best 10 Ears Rice Pop Corn l 00 50

Best 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned.. 1 00 50
Best single Ear White Corn, any variety 3 00 2 00
Best single Ear Yellow Corn, any variety 3 00 2 00
Best Ear deepest grain, any variety «*..... 2 00 100
Special Premium on best 25 Ears of Corn, any variety, Two-

Horse Riding Cultivator, by Stanley Crouch, General
Hardware Dealer, Krlanger.

Boys* Boone County Corn Club Premiums.
For Best 10 Ears of Corn :

1st premium by Kotmeyer Bros., Anderson Feny $5.00
2d premium by Walter Garnett, Merchant, Hebron, Ky $3 00
3d premium by B. F. Zimmer, Grocer, Constance, Ky $2 00
Best Single Ear of Corn , , . . .$1.00

Prof. George Robertson, of Lexington, the Kentucky corn
expert, will be the judge.

£

i*

>*

f
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I Wbm it clears off you uy
•xpert rain again soon.

The wind and rain Wednesday
knocked the leaves off of the
taaea m great quantities.

There will be preaching at Bur-
Mngton Baptist church next Sun-
day morning at the usual hour.

-——"^^—

—

The frosts the past week have
done much towards putting corn
In condition for putting In the
crib.

The Hebron base bail team de-
feated the Delhi aggregation last
Sunday on the grounds of the
latter 3 to 3.

»t

Don't neglect to read the ad-
vertisements in this issue. You
will find it pays to read them
every week.

Are you selecting any corn for
an exhibit for the corn show at

Florence on the 25th Inst? If

you are not yon should be.

If the weather is favorable from
now on there is grass enough in
the pastures for stock for several
weeks without any addilipnal
feeding. . ;

Dr. John B. Grant, of Sparta, Ky.,
hay fever, asthma and nasal catarrh
specialist/will be ln^Burlington every
Thursday to treat patients until
further notice.

1

A period of considerable dry
weather is devoutly desired by
the farmers, whose fall work has
been seriously delayed by the
continued rains.

The rain Sunday night ana
Monday morning kept a good
many people from coming to Bur-
lington that day, who, otherwise
would have come. .

fj

It rained again Monday as has
been the custom for several
weeks past. When it rains on
Monday it generally rains on two
more days of the week.

> ^
Dr. Grant, who is making- a

speciality of treating asthma and
catarrahal troubles will be in
Burlington every Wednesday from
now on to consult with his
patients. /

^bbs^Ubssi

Remember the date of the
Boone County Corn Show at
Florence and have your entries
made in time. Don't wait until
the last- minute. -The- premiums
are liberal.

William Clore, of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was in town last
Friday afternoon. Some say he
came to see the game of foot
ball which began at an hour so
late he could not remain.

For coughing,, dryness and tick-
ling in the throat, hoarseness and
all coughs and colds, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
Contains no opiates. For sale at
Jones' drug store,. Walton. .X

The effects of the recent frosts
are not so very plainly visible on
vegetation. Conditions for a kill-i

ing frost have been very favorable
for some time, bnt a black frost
haB not, put in its appearance

an
About the hottest political cam

paign in this part of the State
was that at Erlanger. It was siz-
zling hot for several days prev-
ious to its close. The contest was
over the election of a town coun-
cil.

James Beall, of Francesville,
was an early caller at this of-
fice, last Monday morning, having
come over early to bring his
daughter, Miss Edna, who is one
of the teachers in the local
public school.

There is complaint that some
persons who like to hunt are
violating the law by killing quails
and it is likely that the next
grand Jury wHl be called uponrto
call them to an account for vio7
lating the game law.

Those who have good guns and
well trained bird dogs are anx-
iously awaiting the opening of
the hunting season—that is some
of them are waiting while others
have been a/ield several times if

the frequent discharge of guns is

any indication.

A colored boy about 10 years old
here in Burlington put some dyna-

' 4 f mite in a pipe last night and was
1 smoking it when it exploded and

blew out several -of. his teeth, tore
his lip and left hand off and blew a

. large hole in one of his sides. The
boy has been making his home with
Kirb Tanner. ^^

"There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all

sick with whooping cough. One
of them was in bed, had a high
fever and was coughing up blood.

%Dur doctor gave them Chamber-
Tain's Cough Remedy and the
first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them," says Mrs.
R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miss. For Bale by all dealers.

Teachers Association of Dis-
trict Wo. 4 will meet at Hebron,
Saturday, Nov. 18th, at 1 p. m.
The following program will be
rendered:
Devotional Exercises—Superin-
tendent Riley.

Miss Estelle Huey-"The Recita-
tion; (a) objects to be attained;
(b) the teachers part and the
pupils; (c) the characteristics of
a good recitatuon ; attention ana
how to attain it.

Miss Edna RHeyv-General Exer-
sises, vis: Singing, Drawing, Na*
ture Study.
Miss flattie Leek-lesson As-

signment,--. .... ^..^Ismation and
preparation.
Miss Mattie Hem pfling—Local

Geography.
Miss Doris Hood—Language les

sons and Literature, How cultivate
a desire for same primary grades.
W. K. Souther—Habits of cor-

rect speech forms; the teacher
and the school as critics.
Mrs. Hogan—The School Room;

Ways and Means of making same
attractive.
Prof. B. L. Dix—The Teacher

trom a Moral, Physical and ln^
tellectual standpoint.
E, C. Riley—Relation of the

school to future good Govern--
ment.
Conclusion—Round table talks.
The public and patrons are

cordially invited, but we would
especially urge the teachers to
be present as only by the hearty
cooperation on their part can we
hope to make these meetings a
success.
The Public and Free School has

long been recognized as an inn
portant factor in educating the
masses of the people and where-t
ever this system has been intel-i
ligently maintained and with a
proper kind of Compulsory Law
existing, we usually find a higher
standard of education existing,
therefore, it is of vital import-
ance that we as public spirited
citizens should at all times use
our energy and all available means
to help promote the general,
welfare of our public school sys->
tern. H. L. Harrison,

Chairman.

Mrs. Peramealia Clore Helm.

Mrs, Peramealia Clore Helm, died
October 23d, 1911, aged 66 years.
Not all the loving ministrations

of husband and friends could Jon- 4££T "££ ?JEraaSarSSiiT/£#£
ger stay the destroyer's hand, and tt^fof hff tSZZSSf^iFJiSZ
Today, In her flower laden casket,

two o£ his teflmm»te« could dean

*

<**

A crowd of six Burlington young
men visited Edgar Berkshire's
fruit farm out on the Belleview
pike, last Sunday , where they
were received in a most hospita-
ble manner, Mr. Berkshire put
them in possession of his cider
mill and gave them the run of
the orchard, and the quantity of
cider they made and consumed
was considerable. They say he
has the finest orchards in this

fiart of the county. He keeps his
rees in good condition and they

fiay well for their attention by
ine yields.

all that waa mortal of Mrs. Helm
was laid to rest. She was warm
hearted, loving and true to her
kindred and friends, with a su-
preme love for her Saviour. Her
christian character waa an unques
tioned heritage. As we turned
from her grave with chastened
hearts, the thought came that
Death must come before resurrect
tion, Just as another spring tide
will make all nature rejoice " and
be glad, so the life Just gone
will oe renewed in the never fad-
ing gardens of that world which
makes this one right Until then,
dear one, farewell.
Mr. Samuel Helm wishes through

these columns to thank the reH
stives and friends who have been
so thoughtful and kind daring the
long illness of his wife, who de-

Karced this life October 23d, 1911,

Mtving her husband, two brothers
and four sisters ana a host of
loving friends to mourn her loss.

The Greater Kentucky Conven-
tion is to be held at Louisville*
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov.
14th and 15th, at which meeting
many questions of vital import-
ance to the future of Kentucky
will be discussed, covering many
of the State's needs. Every live,

Sublic spirited citizen ia the
tate is invited to be present

and participate in the discussion.
An advisory committee covering
nearly all of the State, and com-
posed of the best citizens, has
been appointed, and is now ef-
fecting arrangements for the
convention. The Joint chairman
of the convention are George H.
Cox, Owensboro, President of
Kentucky Federation of Commer-
cial Clubs, and J. W.- Porter, of
Lexington, President State De-
velopment Association. Denny B.
Goodeis the Secretary, 493 Cour-j
iefWoumal Building, Louisville.
There is an executive committee
with a member from each con-
gressional district. D. B. Wallace
is the member from the Sixth
District. There will be reducea
railroad fares and a large at-:

tendance is expected.

Don't waste your money baying
strengthening plasters. Cham-
berlain's Liniment la cheaper and
better. Dampen a piece of flan
nel with it and bind it over the
affected parts and it will re-
lieve the pain and soreness. For
sale by all dealers. X

Card of Thanks—We take this
method of thanking oar friends
for the kindness shown as ana
oar dear departed, Mr. George
Youell, during his fatal illness.
We also desire to thank Rev.
Duncan, of Latonia, for his con-
soling funeral discourse, and Mr.
Bollock for the efficient manner
In which he conducted the funeral.

The Family.

J. B. Parker, 2921 No. 19th St.,

Ft. Smith, Ark., says that he had
many kinds of kidney medicine
but did hot get better until he
took Foley Kidney Pills. No mat-
ter how long you have had kid-
ney trouble, you will find quick
and permanent benefit by the
use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now. For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton. X. .

A good crowd attended the sale
of Charles Youell on the 31 ult.

Everything advertised was sold
without reserve, altho the ani-
mals in some Instances did not
bring the prices that their high
frade should have commanded,
aking the sale as a whole Mr.

Youell is very well satisfied with
it'. A first-class lunch waa
served at noon, and was especially
enjoyed, as the weather was Just
such as was necessary to sharpen
an appetite.

^
Below Petersburg and near the

Aurora ferry landing there is a
stretch of low bottom land run-
ning almost parallel with the
Qhio which has every indication of
having at one time been the bed
'Of the river. For nearly one-»
third of a mile this depression
is noticeable, and on etech side
there iB a slope almost uniformly
the same the entire distance. In
the lowest portion water stands
the year round and marsh grass
frows in profusion.—Lawrence-
urg Press.

The game of foot ball last
Saturday afternoon was a one-
sided affair again, Erlanger win-y
ning by a score of 72 to 9. It
looks like Slater, of the Erlanger

2E

WHY NOT TRY THE NEW STORE

>'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

Furniture Carpets Stoves

Steel

it. *j

'«£K
•:=.-^^-"- ** *">
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like cat

* » •

Oak Heater

Pipe and

Zinc large

Enough to

Heat Large

Size Room

$5.30

Col. John Axby, the sllver-ton-
{tued auctioneer, as is well known,
s a hunter of no ill repute.
On Monday night a flock of wild
geese, seeking a warmer climate,
became lost in the dense fog
that enveloped the Ohio river and
circled over the city for several
hours. Early Tuesday morning a
friend desirous of testing "Jacks'
knowledge of wild game present-,
ed him with a magnificent spec-
imen of sand hill crane which haa
been killed near the city on the
previous day averring that it

was a wild goose killed from
the evening flock. And they act-
ually aay that Axby "tumbled;'
measuring the "goose" and tell-
ing his friends what a "whopper -

it waa—Lawrenceburg Register.

Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both in men
and women, mean kidney trouble.
Do not allow it to progress be-
yond the reach of medicine but
stop it promptly with Foley Kid->
ney Plus. They regulate the
action of the urinary organs
Tonic in action, quick in results.
For sale at Jones' drug store, Wal
ton. X.

i—
Politics is off the board for a

few months and the psople of the
State can turn their attention to
business. The. Presidential derby
ia the next event to be pulled
off, during the preparation for
which there will be big doings
the country over.

up on the Burlington squad
without much trouble. The Bur-
lington team is not strong enough
to break through Erlanger's line,
and are slow on foot. They have
the nerve to tackle but after

with it.

William Kirkpatrick took to
market one day last week, a
drove of very handsome cattle
which he purchased of Bert
Gsines, G. T. Gaines, and James E.
Smith. The drove weighed over
25,999 pounds and brought a good
price, as the three men from
whom they were purchased pro-
duce no other kind of cattle,
and, by the way there are few
traders, if any, in livestock in
this county, who handle more cat-
tle, and good ones, than does Mr.
Kirkpatrick.

Owing to the very inclement
weather last Monday before noon
a small crowd was in town to
hear Hon. E. J. McDermott's
speech that afternoon. It was
oni of the best campaign speeches
that has been made in Burlington
for a long time. Everybody, was
delighted with the speech, and
many did not hesitate to
pronounce it the best speech
they ever heard. The speaker was
met at the end of the traction
line in an automobile by County
Attorney N. E. Riddell and Dr. F.
L. Peddicord, the latter chair-
man? of the County Campaign Com
mittee.

All other House Furnishings at Greatly Reduced Prices

We will give you a rebate book of the Covington Industrial Club enabling

to get a refund of railroad tare or milage if you drive.

.TRY US AND CONVINCED.

eeeseesseeeee _

J BEFORE BUYING :

PLEASE SEE ME, I

:
:

I Herbert C. McKim i

-WITH—

The Rudolph Wurlitzer

Music Co.,

121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

:

:
•

• Everything in the music line— •

X over 80 differentmakes of pianos
*

• and player pianos. Free Vic- •

• trola conoerts daily.

Mice came very near getting
away with Volly Easton's roll bf

Sreen "backs a few days ago.
e placed the roll of money, a

considerable little amount, in the
safe which mice frequented, and
when he went to get it he was
startled by finding 4t in a badly
dilapidated condition, made so
by the attacks of the miee< He
collected the fragments anu
brought it to the bank to see
what could be done with it, ana
by considerable work it was re-
stored to its normal condition
sufficiently to make it redeema-
ble, consequently he lost nothing
by the work of the rapatious lit-

tle animals.

Having been annoyed so often
in .the past by the Hailow'eeners
taking his wagon to pieces and
concealing the parts, Chas. West-
bay decided that no one should
molest his wagon last Hallow'eesn
night and to prevent the same
he got together a horse blanket
and an old shot gun and bunke^d
in the wagon on which is a deep
bed. He said it was the! most
uncomfortable night he ever spent
and -he thought that daylight
which had always come too soon
for him, would never put in its

appearance. The boys were out
about all night and he was afraid
to try to sleep "lor fear he
would wake up to find himself
dumped in a hollow somewhere.

Can You Beat This.

Comes now Will P. Ward of
Guilford with a Kiefer pear 5 1-8

inches in diameter and weighing
28 1-3 ounces, and signifies his
willingness to make oath that the
same grew on a tree in his
oi chard. He also states that
there grew on the same tree,
which is 22 years old, one- half
bushel of pears each weighing ov-i
er one-half pound. Mr. Ward is

an enthusiastic orchardist, who
believes it pays to couple science
with labor in the farming busi-i

ness, particularly with the horti-
cultural phase of it, and his re-
sults go to prove that he is

right.—Lawrenceburg Press.

SLIDE
into your Local Dealer's and

have him show you the ex-

ceptional clothes values we

are offering at from $ 1 2.00

$35.00. You are sure to

see just what you desire and

reach "home" with a new

"Huntington", suit which

we guarantee will satisfy

you in every particular.

T. E. FOWLER,
Burlington, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will offer for sale to the highest

bidder, at my farm one and a half
miles south of Union, on the Union
and Burlington road on
SATURDAY, NOV. I8th, 1911,

the following property:'

2 horses, mill cow, 8-months old
heifer, 18 stock ewes, buck, 3 shoats,
farm wagon, top spring wagon, top
buggy, set double harness, set sipgle
harness, saddle and bridle, Oliver
Chill plow, single shovel plow, doub-
le shovel plow, hinge harrow, double-
tree, single trees, hoes, potato dig-
gers, sledge hammer, stone hammer,
pitch-forks, cross-cut saw, lot tobac-
co sticks, Champion washing ma-
chine, crackling press, iron kettle,
meat chopper, stone churn, 8-gallon
milk can, double barrel shot gun,
U. S. mall box, 14 foot ladder, 60

f;allon barrel, small amount of corn
n orib, lot of bundled fodder, etc.
Terms—Sums of $5 00 and under,

cash ; on sums over $6 00 six months
cridit will be given, purchaser to
give note with approved security ne-
gotiable and payable in Uuion De-
posit Bank. W. H. ROUSE.
Geo. Burkett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin ttt 12:30 p. m.

NOTICE—All persons {indebted
to me are requested to come for-
ward and settle same,

R. S. Crisler, Burlington, Ky.

PUBLICSALEI
The undersigned will sell at

the residence of B. L. Rice near
Union, Boone county, Kentucky,
beginning promptly at 1 p. m. on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1911,

the following property :

8 year old mare and colt—the
mare is in foal—2 year old mare,
yearling colt, 10 year old work
horse, Deering binder, 2 Deering
mowers, Deering sulky rake, bull
rake, 2 road wagons, hay bed,
runabout, set work harness, set
buggy harness, 1-horse corn drill,
1-horse wheat drill, 2-h orse
walking cultivator, land plow,
hill-side plow, double shovel
plows, 2 harrows, lot tools and
other farm implements.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of ten months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security, negotiable and pay-
able in Union Deposit Bank.
Terms of sale must be com-

plied with before property is re-

moved. E. T. RICE,
M. J. CROUCH.

Shree Farms For Sale.

rse valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Farm No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 8

' contains about one
hundred and fifty acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, orib, etc.,
and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tarsan acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 3 is disposed of.

All of these farms containing
about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.
I consider these farms worth the

money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information write or

phone F. S. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky.

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on the lands of the undersigned,
will he prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

RICHWOOD.
W. H. Senour W. E. Dixon
John Goodridge Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs Jaa Kennedy L. S. Wolfe
W. S. Waylsnd J. C. Bedinger
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,

Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger

BARGAIN m A FARAV
I have a nice little place of 36 acres

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky..
that is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. A.. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

Robt. Chambers R. O. Hughes'
Lawrence Ryan A. R. Johnson
G. E. Carroll Mrs Sara Mardis
Gaines Robinson,

BELIEVIEW.
Julia*%. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,

BULLITTSVI1LE.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsviile,
Geo. W. Games, BullittsviUe,
C. T. Easton, BullittsviUe.
E. K. Stephens, Bullittsviile,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsviile,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsviile,
Julius Utxinger, Bullittsviile,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,

* Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, limaburg,

. John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
W. A. Crigler, Limaburg,
R^L. Crigler, limaburg,
"Parlor GroVe Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Limaburg,—J^W. Waters, Limaburg, r
Chas. E. Clore, Hebron,
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Delahunty,
R. E. Moore,
John Connely,
John Cleek,
William Wilson,
Barnett Sleet,
Geo. W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet,
Chas. C. Sleet,
R. L. Roberts, Hume.
You can have your name added

to this list for 25 cents.

PUBLIC_SALE.
As administrator of the estate of

Nicholas Carpenter, deceased, I will
sell £t his late residence one mile
northwest of Burlington, and near
the Burlington and Petersburg pike
on
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1911,

the following property :

600 or 600- bushels assorted corn, 14
bushels oats, MoCormick mower and
hay rake. 2 stacks of hay, and many
other atioles too numerous to men-
tion.

At the same time and place the
following articles belonging to the
widow, SarahCarpenter, will be sold:
2 large work horses, 2 cows, 2 calves,
road wagon, and many other articles.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser
to give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank.

J. E. SMITH, Administrator.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m. sharp.
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FOND COMPLETED.
BaptUt Mission Board Raised Sum of

$50,000 to Pay for Work
in Kentucky.

Louisville, Nov. 1.—The Baptist
State Board of Missions closed
its fiscal year last night entirely
free of debt, the sum of $50,000

having been raised by contribu-,
tions and pledges^ The campaign
came to a close last night, $10,-

000 having been given yesterday.
"It was the (greatest day in

the history of the State Board,'
said Dr. W. D. Powell, secretary.
"Money came in by check, by

telegraph and by telephone,
pledged from over the entire
State. For a while we were
afraid it would be necessary to
close the year in debt, but the
people of the churches rallied
splendidly to the support of the
work."
The work for which the $50,000

had been spent was confined en-
tirely to Kentucky, including mis-
sion work, mountain schools, var-
ious philanthropies and church
building. During the year 107
churches have been assisted in
building by the State Board, and
the value-ei the churches erected
is $200,000. In each instance the
assistance given by the board act-
ed, it is said, as an incentive, as
the actual amount contributed in
individual cases was small.
Approximately $160,000 has been

raised by the Baptists of Ken-
tucky during the year, as the
sum of $77,000 was contributed in
the spring for home and foreign
missions.

Kentucky Crop Report.

the
for

Crop- conditions throughout
State are above the average
this season, according to the Oc-
tober report of the Kentucky De-
partment of Agriculture.
Seventy per cent, of the wheat

crop and 78 per cent, of the rye
crop have been sown. The acre-i
age of wheat is 105 pe{r cent,
as compared with last year, while
the acreage of rye is estimated at
95 per cent. Tobacco has been
cut and is generally in good con-
dition. The quantity is not so
great as last year, but most of
the county reports indicate that
the quality is much better. The
average of other crops is~gooQ*l
the pastures are flourishing ana
livestock is in -first-£lasB con-
dition. While the early Irish po-
tato crop was poor, the late crop
is better, and sweet potato crops
generally are fine. Soy beans,
cowpeas and alfalfa average high.
Taking it all around, the Oc-

tober report is full of encourage-,
Jnent for the farmers and for
everybody else, since all classes
are largely dependent on the
efforts of the farmers for pros-
perity. The annual Thanksgiving
season is approaching and Ken-
tuckians will have abundant cause
to Igive thanks foi« the agricultural
outcome of the year and for fu-
ture prospects. Kentucky is a
productive State and is adapted
to a great variety of products
It is hard to conceive of any
limit to her possibilities in the
agricultural line. Much of her
fertile land is yet undeveloped
and the vast body of her farmers
have not learned the rudiments
of scientific farming. For all that,
Kentucky in this good year . of
1911, as in previous years, will
have "corn to sell and Keep" to-
bacco to supply the needs of the
major .portion of the world; live-
stock and other things for export
and plenty of pretty much every-
thing that is necessary for home
consumption. All of which should
make a glad Thanksgiving ana a
merry Christmas in the "Old Ken-
tucky Home."—CourieivJournal.

Saved Child From Death.

"After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Richardson's Miffs, Ala., we feared
it had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the time. We tried
many remedies without avail, a^d
doctor's medicine seemed as use-
less. Finally we tried Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, and are pleased
to say that one bottle effected a
complete cure, and our child is
again steon^^Tid^h%Rhy^"For
coughs, colds, h6arsehess~croup
lagnppe, asthma and sore lungs,
its the most infallible remedy
that's made. Price" 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle 4re-e. Guaranteed bv
all dealers.

Edgar Berkshire, one of the
posted men on fruit growing in
this part of the country, present-
ed the Recorder force with a
jug of most excellent cider, a
few days ago. It was made* of
some of thr> fine apples that are
to be found in his large orchard,'
and handled in the most scientific
manner.

SyJACKLONDON
r of "The Call

, ::-/!J->
"While Fang," ".!/, >,

Lden." etc.

filmtratJens by Dearie -a !..

swinging movements of ths trail-trav-

eler were unconsciously exaggerated In

that stride of his. In truth, it seemed
to him that he felt the trail beneath
his feet
"Howdy, gentlemen, hoWdy," he re-

marked, Ignoring the unnatural calm
with which they greeted his entrance.
He shook hands with them In turn,

striding from one to another and grip-

ping their hands so heartily that Na-
thaniel Iietton could not forbear to

wince. Daylight flung himself into a
massive chair and sprawled lazily, with
an appearance of fatigue. The leather
grip he had brought Into the room he
dropped carelessly beside him on the
floor.

"I've sure been going some," he sigh-

ed. "We sure trimmed them beautifully.

It was real slick. And the beauty of the
play never dawned on me till the very
end. It was pure and simple knock
down and drag out And the way they
fell for it was amaxln'."
Letton made a dry sound In his

throat Dowsett sat quietly and wait-
ed, while Leon Guggenhammer strug-

gled into articulation.

"You certainly have raised Cain," »»-

said.

Daylight's black eyes flashed in a
pleasant way.
"Didnt I, though!" he proclaimed,

jubilantly. "And didn't we fool 'em!
I was teetotally surprised. I never
dreamed they would be that easy.
"And now," he went on, not permit-

ting the pause to grow awkward, "we-
al] might as well have an accounting.
I'm pullin' West this afternoon on
that blamed Twentieth Century." He
tugged at bis grip, got it open, and dip-

ped Into it with both his hands. "But
dont forget, boys, when you-all want
me to hornswoggle Wall Street anoth-
er flutter, all you-all have to do Is

whisper the word. I'll sure be right
there with the goods."
His hands emerged, clutching a

great mass of stubs, check-books, and
brokers' receipts. These he depos-
ited in a heap on the big table, and
dipping again, he fished out the strag-
glers and added them to the pile. He
consulted a slip of paper, drawn from
his coat pocket and read aloud:
"Ten million twenty-seven thousand

and forty-two dollars and sixty-eight

cents is my flgurin' on my expense.
Of course that-all'a taken from .the

winnings before we-all get to flgurin'

on the whack-up. Where's your fig-

ures? It must a' been a mighty big
clean-up."

The three men looked their bepuz-
zlement at one another. The man was
a bigger fool than they had imagin-
ed, or else he was playing a game
which they could not divine.

Nathaniel Letton moistened his lips
and spoke up.

"It will take some hours yet, Mr.
Harnish, before the full accounting can
be made. Mr. Howlson is at work upon
It now. We—ah—as you say, it has
been a gratifying clean-up. Suppose
we have lunch together and talk it

over. I'll have the clerks work through
the noon hour so that you will have
ample time to catch your train."

Dowsett and Guggenhammer mani-
fested a relief that was almost ob-
vious. The situation was clearing. It

was disconcerting, under the circum-
stances, to be pent in the same room
with this heavy-muscled, Indian-like
man whom they had robbed. They re-
membered unpleasantly the many stor-
ies of his strength and recklessness. If

Letton could only put him off long
enough for them to escape into the po-
liced world outside the office door, all

would be well; and Daylight showed
all the signs of being put off.

"I'm real glad to hear that" he said.
"I don't want to miss that train, and
you-all have done me proud, gentle-
men, letting me in on thlB deal. I

just do appreciate it without being
able to express my feelings. But I am
sure almighty curious, and I'd like ter-
rible to know, Mr. Letton, what your
figures of our winning 13. Can you-all
give me a rough estimate?"
Nathaniel Letton did not look ap-

pealingly at his two friends, but in the
brief pause they felt that appeal pass
out from him. Dowsett, of sterner
m9lL than the pthfirs*_hegaa4o~divine
that the Klondikerwas playing. But
the other" two were still under the
blandishment of hi3 child-like inno--

was your deal, and you-all certainly
done me, and a man alnt half a man
that squeals on another man's deal.
And now the hand is played out, and
the cards are on the table, and the
deal's over, but . . ."

His hand, dipping swiftly into his in-

Bide breast pocket, appeared with the
big Colt's automatic.

"As I was saying, the old deal's fin-

ished. Now it's my deal, and I'm I

langh. Besides, having got back my
stake that you-all robbed me of, If you
arrest me and try to rob me a sec-
ond time ru go gunning for you-all,
and I'U sure get you. No little trmld-
oat shrimps like you-all can skin Burn-
ing Daylight. If you win you lose, and
there'll sure be some several unexpect-
ed funerals around this burg. Just
look me in the eye, and you-all'll sav-
vee I mean business. Them stubs

r4
*•*. *-. *. <. <, «s. a, «i. «>, <•_ a: 0. 0,

CLOAKSre* i

a-going to see If I can hold them four
aces—

•

"Take your hand away, you whlted
sepulchre!" he cried sharply.
Nathaniel Letton's hand, creeping

toward the push-button on the desk,
was abruptly arrested.

"Change cars," Daylight command-
ed. "Take that chair over there, you
gangrene-Uvered skunk. Jump, or I'll

make you leak till folksil think your
father was a water hydrant and your
mother a sprinkling-cart You-all move
your chair alongside, Guggenhammer;
and you-all Dowsett sit right there,
while I just irrelevantly explain the
virtues of this here automatic. She's
loaded for big game and she goes off
.<«*. h»—« sbe'e a tore hummer
wnen sne geis started.

"Preliminary remarks being over,
I now proceed to deal. Remember, I

ain't making no remarks about your

-*

•>, by the fc'civ York UsnJd Co.)
,»o, by the HtcAJillim Coioy-cy.)

CHAPTER IX.

faaniel Letton was t
.
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ion at Burping Day-
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"It is extremely—cr—difficult," Leon
Guggonhammer began. "You see, Ward
Valley has fluctuated so, er—

"

"That no estimate can possibly be
rcQde in advance," Letton supple-
mented.-'

"Approximate it, approximate it,"
Daylight counselled, cheerfully. "It
don't hurt if you-all are a million out
one aide cr the other. The figuresl]
straighten that up. But I'm that curi-
ous I'm just Itching ail over. What
d'ye Bfiyr*

"Why continue to play at cross pur-
i" •?" Dowsett demanded abruptly

:
". "Let us have the explana-

tion I
| now. Mr. Harnish is la-

ig under a false impression, and
bl ief straight.

By this time Letton w»« stiffened by
,hp ;

;• baa taken, end
as prompt and definite.

: '• under a ttlsappro^
Ji

M-:rnl;,!i. There are no
V,11U'

I divided with vou. Nov
% of you. I have
I I - .

."
r

Daylight had nil
'

,
Mined. He look-

' murmured:

it, too. Weil, ! ain't

Player in that
your deal, and

• right to do your b
<Ione it-cleaned i lick-

:1c."

iap en tl

ition.
'And that-all a ;

Jtp written on. Gol dast it, you
sure dual 'em 'round wbenV
aance. Oh, no, 1 ain't a-kicklns

"Now It's My Deal, and I'm Going to
See If 1 Can Hold Them Four Aces."

deal. Tou done your darndest, and it

was all right. But this is my deal, and
it's up to me to do my darndest In
the first place, you-all know me. Tm
Burning Daylight—saweeT Ain't afraid
of God, devil, death, nor destruction.
Them's my four aces, and they sure cop-
per your bets. Look at that there
living skeleton. Letton, you're sure
afraid to die. Tour bones is all rat-
tling together you're that scared. And
look at that fat Jew there. This little

weapon's sure put the* fear of God In
his heart. He's yellow as a sick per-
simmon. Dowsett, you're a cool one.
Tou-all ain't batted an eye nor turned
a hair. That's because you're great
on arithmetic. And that makes you-all
dead easy in this deal of mine. You're
sitting there and adding two and two
together, and you-all know I sure got
you skinned. You know me, and that
I ain't afraid of nothing. And you-all
adds up all- your money and knows
you ain't a-going to die if you can help
it."

"I'll see you hanged," was Dow-
sett's retort.

"Not by a damned sight. When the
fun starts, you're the first I plug. I'll

hang all right, but you-all won't live
to see it. You-all die here and now
while I'll die subject to the law's delay—savvee? Being- dead, with grass
growing out of your carcasses, you
won't know when I hang, but I'll sure
have the pleasure a long time of
knowing you-all beat me to It"
"You surely won't kill us?" Letton

asked in a. queer, thin voice.
Daylight shook his head.
"It's sure too expensive. You-all

ain't worth it I'd sooner have my
chips back. And I guess you-all *d
sooner give my cbipa^back than golo
the dead-house." -

A long silence followc*.

"Well, I've done dealt. It's up to
you-all to play. But while you're de-
liberating, I want to. give you-all warn-
ing: if that door opens and any one
of you cusses lets on there's anything
unusual,, right here and then I sure
start plugging. They ain't a soul '11

and receipts on the table la all yourn.
Good day."
As the door shut behind him, Na-

thaniel Letton sprang for the tele-
phone, and Dowsett Intercepted him.
"What are you going to dor* Dow-

sett demanded.
"The police. Ifs downright robbery.

I won't stand it I tell you I won't
stand it"
Dowsett smiled grimly, but at the

same time bore the slender financier
back and down Into his chair.

"We'll talk it over," he said; and
la Leon Guggenhammer be found an
anxious ally.

And nothing ever came of It The
thin* remained a secret with the
three men. Nor did Daylight ever
give the secret away, though that aft-
ernoon, leaning back in his stateroom
on the Twentieth Century, his shoes
off, and feet on a chair, he chuckled
long and heartily. New York remained
forever puzzled over the affair; nor
could it hit upon a rational explana-
tion. By all rights. Burning Daylight
should have gone broke, yet it was
known that he immediately reappeared
in San Francisco possessing an appar-
ently unimpaired capital. This was
evidenced by the magnitude of the en-
terprises he engaged in, such as, for
instance, Panama Mail, by sheer
weight of money and fighting power
wrestling the control away from Short-
ly and selling out in two months to the
Harriman interests at a rumored enor-
mous advance.

Continued

PREFERS HIS •'KID" BROTHER

Maid of 35 Throws Over "Octo" for a
"Septua"—Rejected Suitor Quits

Hie Old Haunts.

New York.—Courted by two broth-
ers, both widowers, one 7« years ot
the other 83, Miss Ella Kissam of
Halesite, L I., has chosen the young-
er, and in a few days, it is announced,
she will become the bride of Capt
Charles E. Sammis of Huntington. A
license has been issued by Stanton E.
Sammis, town clerk of Huntington.
The rejected suitor, Rinaldo Sam-

mis, is so downcast It is said, that he
has quit his ancient haunts on the
north shore and has retired 'to the
umbrageous seclusion of Freehold,,
N. J.

Miss Kissam is*only 35 and a pros-
pective heiress. She was long sought
by eligible bachelors and widowers
even younger than herself, but her

,
heart soon inclined to the two Sam-
misses. When the grizzled skipper
and his brother visited the Kiessma
several months ago at their winter
heme in Morehead City, N. C. it was
known to their friends the brothers
would not return north until one had
won the hand of Miss Ella.
Though the captain is fairly well to

do, Rinaldo has more money. -Land he
owned was bought In a suburban real
estate "boom." His cornfields have
been cut into building lots, and
friends refer to him as the "farmer
millionaire."

Oscar Kissam, father of the bride-
to-be, was called "the dynamite boss"
of Long Island because of hisv exten-
sive operations as a contractor. When
the two Sammlses went to Morehead
City they were the best of friends,
and they bantered each "other on their
expectation. But when they came back
to the north and Rinaldo heard the
news from the captain, it is said the
loser left the train at the first stop-
ping place and waited for another
one.

The captain's friends at Huntington
are getting ready to serenade him.

10 Per Cent.
Discount on Ladies' Misses' and
Children's Cloaks during the month
lof November.

Winter is Coming
For heavy Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Outings,

j

Flannelette, Scarfs, Aviation Caps, Blank-

etts and Knitting Yarns.

ALSO-
An entire hew line of Stamped Novelties in Linen
Hand Bags, Table Covers, Pillow Tops, Cushion

Tops, Scarfs, Laundry Bags, Corset Covers,
Collars and Combing Jackets with

Flosses to* match.

CALL AT

The Griswold.
Rising Sun, Indiana.

VJUMM^kA
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Prices Advancing
After November 15th at 6 o'clock p. m., I will

advance my price on the

Don't think it is cheap flour because I am intro-

ducing it at such a low price—its. just to start the

brand of flour I expect to handle in the future

—

last chance to get high-grade flour at such price,

$5.00 !™„,, $4.90
in

paper,

get out of the room except feet first."

A long session of three hours follow-
cd. The deciding factor was not the
big automatic pistol, but the certitude
that Daylight would -use it. Not alone
were the thrae men convinced of this,

but Daylight himself was convinced.
He was firmly resolved to kill the men
if his money vas not forthcoming. It

was not' an easy matter, on the spur of
(he moment, to raise ten" mil-
lions in paper currency, and there
were vexatious delays. A dozen times
1.V:. Howison and the head clerk were
summoned into the room. On these oc-

"ns the pistol lay on Daylight's lap,

covered carelessly by a newspaper,
: 1;« was usually engaged in roll-

ing or lighting his brown-paper cig-

arette. Hut in the end, ths thing wan
accomplished. A .suit-case wa3 brought
up by. one of the olorks from the wait;

ing^isetor-car, and Daylight Enapped°lt
shut on the last package of bills, lie

paused at the door to- make his final

.remarks.

'There's three several things. I mire
want to toll you-nll. When I get out-

sJ.fle thia tfuor, you-all'll be set free to

act, and I Just Tvaat to warn you-all

abojit Khat to do, In the first place,

no warrants for my arrest—eav vet;?
monoy'tf mine, and I ain't rob-

bed you of it. If it gets, out how you

SOPHIE BARRED FROM TA^LE

lmmacU!ats~Young Many-Accompanied
by Two Female Companions, Find*

Hotel Objects to Cat.

Come and get your winter supply now.

\A/. J. BRELL
Phone Erlanger 60-x. Erlanger, Kv.

xsxsc«s:ss2tK:cs!K:

New. York.—The oniy name In the
party that Waldorf-Astoria attaches
were certain of was Sophie. She was
very black and wore a sumptuous dia-
mond and ruby necklace.
Sophie came In on the arm of a tall*

slim, fair young' man in a white claw-
hammer coat, trousers to match and a
Panama hat. Kcfore Sophie could
take a seat St a table in a summer
dining room, however, a waiter in-
formed the young man that s,he must
be checked in the coatroom.

"i'.fHstiy!"" drawled the youngtcttan
as he disappeared with Sophie toward
the coatroom. It was not a race ques-
tion, for Sophie was only a black cat.
She waS left with the, maid, but soon
had. to be transferred to other quar-
ters, as four bulldodgs ,-;nd three bull
(^rriers had * previously been ' check,
cd, there and the animal oratory that
followed disturbed the

i
serenity of

Prr.cpck alley.

-With the fastidious young man were
two women, ono elderly and the -other
young and haughty, both magnificent-
ly dressed. They came in an auto-
mobile and one evidently was his
wife and the other his mother.

ills name is said to be*Willoiiffhby.
He wore a jeweled bracelet on bis
left wrist, and screwed Into his eye-
socket was 'a monocle attached tc a
black silk cord.

"It's very stupid to have to dine
without S6phle," aaM the elderly wom-
an, but*tbay' did.

—SUCH 4S—

LETTER HEADS,
NOXE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STAT E IVI E NTS,
SALE BILLS, E

-DON 6 AT THE OFFICE OF THE

.o.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

WE NEVER DISAPPOINT YOU
We never disappoint you iu cither

quality or tit of our glasses—We
have them reajiy when promised as

we- do all our grinding on our own
machinery.

r
1111

Mp'tclif Jeweler
?

Stow, K£Kruunr
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Kentucky News.
The greatest fish catch report-

ed around Blixabethtown for a
great many year* was made Wed
neaday by Louie Goldaamer, one
of the town'a moat ardent foK-
towers of Isaac Walton. He angled
two beautiful baas out of Steph-
burg Lake, one wefghing alx
pounds and an ounce and th#
other five pounds and 8 ounce*.—Elizabethtown News.

— o—
The tobacco committee of the

Caldwell County Educational and
Co-operative met and closed the
books - for the pool of 19U
tobacco which means that the
books will be re- opened this- year
for any new poolera. Over l,000r
COO pounds of tobacco has been
pooled and negotiations for a
lurchase of the pool will no
Joubt soon be made by tobacco
representatives.—Hopkinsville Ken
tuckian.

— o—

s

The greatest problem that con-
ronta our people at the present
time is that of dogs. In the Ian-

A

TV

guage of our forefathers there
are dogs, more dogs and lots of
dogs; in fact a stranger visit-
ing our village and unacquainted
with the color of our population
would declare without hesitation
that he had got off at an In-
dian village, where there are aj-
ways ten dogs ^to every Indian.
—Campbellsburg 'Newsf-Journal.

— o—
Carrollton is to have a tobacco

drying and curing plant. We say
we are to have it because the
movement was started yesterday
and there is no doubt as to its

realization. The plant is a nec-
essity with the two open leaf
sales warehouses, as the tobacco
bought on the market has to
be sent elsewhere to * be re-
dried. It will not only help the
market by bringing more buyers
but will be a paying invest-
ment to the stockholders.—News.

— o—
Mr. H. H. Price, the local groc-

eryman, has in his possession a
half dollse which was coined in
1853. IHis one of the rarest
coins in existence. It was re-
cently reported that only two
coins of that date are in ex-
istence. Mr. J. T. Watts, of
Perry ville, has one, and a gentle-
man at Owensboro reports that
he has one for which he refused
an offer of $3,500. Mr. Watts, of
Perryville, doea not think the coin
is worth anything like that
amount, but he did refuse $25
'or Irta -Danville Advocate.

hhhhbhse

Experts figure that we have in
Parry county oyer a billion and
a half tons of the finest bitumin-
ous coal in the world in one vein
alone. This vein is near the base
of the mountain, and baa an av-
erage thickness of nearly four
feet. Ita cooking qualities have
been repeatedly tested and pro-
nounced a splendid coking coal.
Besides it is excellent for steam
and domestic purposes.

It is said by many who are ex-
perienced and who have analyz-
ed it that it beete the famous
Connelsville coal for coking, be-
ing higher in carbon and lower
in sulphur and phosphorus.
When we consider that this is

but one of two or three, other
veins, one of which runs from five
to eleven feet in thickness, the
vastness of this black diamond
empire cannot be comprehended.
And this is but one of many

sources of Perry county's Immense
wealth. Oil and gas are here
in paying quantities. It only lacks
development. Some of the- citi-
zens of the town have already
constructed rude pipes and fix-
tures and are lighting their homes
by «**> conducted from where it
oozea from the ground.
Building atone in inexhaustible

quantities is another item ; chale,
for gray and white pressed brick,
running from two to twenty feet
thick ; also clay, for common press
ed brick; billiona of feet of pop-
lar, ash, cucumber,! ynn, oak,
lar, ash, cucumber, lynn, oak,
ance.
We have fifty miles of trunk

line railroad running through the
county, and nearin% completion,
affording a ready market east,
west, north and south.—Hazard
Herald.

Don't Leave the Farm.

•o—

Y>

The fiscal court has been in ses-<
sion in Pikeville during the past
week, and they did some things
.that are of interest to the tax-

flayers of the county. Among
hem the County Judge's salary
was reduced from $1,600 to $900,
and the County Attorney's from
$$1,000 to $700 and the County
Superintendent's from $1,500 to $1,
000 per annum. Thia is a saving
to the taxpayers of Pike county of
$1,400 in salaries per year. The
order setting these salaries wilt
stand for six years and during this
time the taxpayers will be saved
on this item' the sum of $8,400.—
Pikeville Advocate.

— o —
The Mt. Morgan Coal Company

sold to Arthur Groves, of Knox-'
ville, one day this week a 1,200
acre tract of coal land situated
on Xhe waters of Brier Creek,
near the Mike Richardson farm.
Mr. Groves is president of the
Bit. Ash Coal Company at Mt.
Ash, and owns considerable other
coal atock in this section. Pre-
parations |sre now being made
to put down three miles of track
and it is said the new mines
will be in operation in the near
future. Capt. Underwood, of
the Mt. Morgan Coal" Co., stated
that the Mt. Morgan Coal Com-
pany would continue to run under
its present management, and they
expect to make several improve-
ments within the next fe\6 months.
—Williamsburg Republican.

— o—
As we have maintained for some

years, Rockcastle is rich in min-
erals and only lacks development.
The atone and sand business has
made a good start and the out-
put is on the increase by jumps
and bounds, and not many years
will pass until our county will be
far ahead of any—portion of our
State in "this line, including ce-
ment. The coal business is going
to be developed, especially m
Skaggs Valley. The prospects
are good for the fruition of a
big enterprise in that line in
the near future. Parties have haa
an agent in the valley for the
past two years investigating the
mineral resources and taking op-
tions on lands. It requires out-
Bide capital for development of
our resources, and it appears now
it is a mighty good time to en-

JF courage capitalists to take hold
—Mt. vernon Signal.

— o—

The time for a boy to leave
the farm is past. Their teachers
no longer advise them to go
to the cities. Opportunities to-
day for success upon the farm
was never greater. It is true
that to succeed on the farm to-
day, one must be educated, must
know how to improve the land,
cultivate the crops, breed up the
stock and market their produce.
Education how many farmers real-
ize that' they fail to succeed
today because their education is
limited. The boy to succeed on
the farm must be educated. The
farmer who fails to send his
children to school regularly not
only injures his children but he
throttlee advancements and pros
gross of the next generation.
The boy on the farm should

receive! a short course in agri-
culture in the State University
where he can learn how to an-
alyze the soil, spray and take
care of the orchards and many
other things without which . he
cannot farm correctly or success-
fully.

The old notion that a boy
does not need an education to
farm is as false today as it was
a hundred years ago.
Knowledge is power therefore

it behooves every parent to give
to his child knowledge. The boy
on the farm ia the nation's safe-
guard in war and he feeds the
nation wheu Lar 'people are hun-
Sry. Educate the boy and keep- »

im on the farm where he can
live and can live an honorable
and successful life.^

A Mall Carrier's Load
Seems heavier When he has a
weak back and kidney trouble.
Fred Duhren, Mail Carrier at
Atchinson, Kan., says: "I have
been bothered with kidney and
bladder trouble and had a se-
vere pain across my back. When-
ever I carried a heavy load of
mail, my kidney trouble increased.
Some time ago, I started taking
Foley kidney Pills and since tak
ing them I have gotten entire-
ly rid of all my kidney trouble
and am as sound now as ever.'-
For sale at Jones' drug store, Wal
ton. X.

For Sale—Cheap for cash' good
heater—Fire King No. 2. Apply
at this office.

"There will be 53 Sundays in 1911.
This will not happen again in .14?
years. It has been suggested thjt
all religious denominations of the
United States or of the world, for
that matter celebrate the fifty-
third Sunday, which falls on De-
cember 31st, the last day of the
year, as a universal day of
Thanksgiving." This item has ap-
peared in aeverar of our exchanges
A moments thought will show any
thinking person that it is untrue
The ordinary year consists of 365
days ; which is fiftywfcwo weeks
and one day, that odd day will
be the same one as the first day
of the year. As- there is an odd
day for each year, in seven yeara
each day of the week will have
been that odd day and the cycle of
years will begin again. As this
cycle of years contains one leap
year at least and sometime two,
the time will be reduced to six or
five yeara As a - matter of fact^
the next year to contain fifty-
three Sundays, will be 1916, which
lacks a greatdeal of being one

Women!
If weak, you need Cardul,

the woman's tonic. Cardui
is made from gentle herbs,

acts in a natural manner,
and has no bad results, as
some of the strong drugs

sometimes used. As a med-
icine—a tonic—for weak,
tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular

success for over 50 years.
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Come to Covington as Often is Ton Like

We'll Pay Tour Railroad Fare in Cash or

We'll Pay You 3c A HUe If You Drive In.

—OUR PROPOSTIOM -

We will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or
will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased.

To illustrate >-If jron travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-chase at least $20.00 worth ot goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than the num-ber^ of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as xne number
of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand: if you spend a greater number of dollars than milesyou travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one oer
cent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessarv to secure
the refund of your fare.

e

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid butyou can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer.

Covington merchandise' has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-dateness—Covington values are always a bit better than most people expect—
Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We are members of the Retail Merchants Association of Covinirton, and
will rebate fares on the plan as outlined above.

ASK FOR REFUND BOOK AT ANY OF THESE STORES.
Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate Book mutt be asked for at time

of purchase.

A Adams —
Mickey's Shoe Store

No. 16 Pike St.,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

A. L. Boehmer
58-60 Pike St.,

J Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painters: Supplies.

604-608-608 Madison Ave.
Men's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St. 26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynss & Oelrich Co.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24-26 Pike St.

7. Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments,

Pine's Furniture House
680-682 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household Goods.

i> The Dine-SchabeU Co., Inc
621 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.
528' Madison Ave.

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman 6c Sons
Pike A Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet

% Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode
% 10-21 Pike St.

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.
89-41 Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats

529-531 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
680 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses
and Children.

Levine Bros.
538 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn 6c Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-tS-Wear
iQarments. Dry Goods and Notions.

Louis Man & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves'

The Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St.

China, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets,. Stoves, Household
Specialties.

Fred Pieper
618 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th A Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

William Thomann
56 Pike St.

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of

Oramiln, S. C, followed
this advice Read her let-

ter: "I was so weak,
When I first began to take

Cardui, that it tired me to

walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general
housework, for a family of

9t" Try Cardui for your
troubles. It may be the

remedy you need.

The boy's appetite is often
the source of amazement. If you
would have such an appetite take
Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
only create a healthy appetite,
but strengthen the stomach ana
enable it to do its work nat-
urally. For sale by all dealers.

NOTICE-The stockholders in
the Boone County Consolidated
Telephone. Company are hereby
notified that a meeting will be
held at 2 p. m., in Union on
Wednesday, November 8th, for
for the purpose of electing offi-
cers for the ensuing year, and
transacting other business.

M. J. CROUCH,
President.

j*Why not trade where your
$ Dollars buy the most?

For Sale.

Farm of 22 acres, situated one
and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,
meat. house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm art fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will sell cheap if sold at once.

im.
H.

R. D.
W. ROUS!
1, Union* ]

Take your County Paper.

i
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Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. tor $1.00
Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c
A Splendid Broom oq-

Elegant Gorn, per can gj.

Petrolatum, 25c sue for. i 15c
Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c
Bushel Baskets, each lOc

New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince
Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c.

We Solicit Your Custom.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

m

m
m
m
$
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V. M. BiddeH,
ATTORtfEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection.

Will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA fr,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts,ad
prompt attention given collections.
Offloe—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. 8. 3340

a. C . CXORK, W. W. DICKBRBO*
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clflre, fficlemn & Claytot*
-

|
ATTOMMEYS-at-LAW
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.B.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr, Dickersou will spend a portion

of his time at the Wllliamstown office.

R- O. HUCiHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience aa a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

IWA1I communications addressed to
W. E. Vbst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

'WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write ma.
Wrtte-ftowlfitoqTlii. > '~

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
< IlfCOKFOKATBD 1S93.)

ERLANSEB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in..... 150.000
Surplus, 910.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited. ,

I

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE. KT.

K»p aa hand a Gaaaral Stack of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Comtiy Prate taiii ii Trait

f. V. Kassebaoi & Son
(SKliflTB 4 H188LE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

«lorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:
70 and 73 Main , Street,

AURORA, L|ri£
titmmt, K,IRAPOPB Acoftt,

FOR SALE
Registered

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

«!. J. WALTON, Breeder
B. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.4
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.a
*»

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, de-t
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
against said eatate must present
them to the undersigned properly
proven. O. G. Hughes,

Admr.

FOR SALE,
House and five acres of land, black

-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
bouse, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horae.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.
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Northcutt Mercantile Co
WALTON, KY.

8 Overcoats, Cravennette Coats, Sweater Coats, Ladies'

All-Wool Suitings, 'all kinds of Underwear, and
a hill Line of Rubbers.

Wool Knap Blanket*.

Best Coal Oil, gal 8c
Bed Blankets 69c up.

Gasoline, gal 12c

Our New Crop of Sorghum and Dutch Sauer Kraut are now in.

In fact you can only appreciate the completeness of

our line and the good values by calling on us.

LNORTHet^T-2™rANT7» E CQl, Walton, Ky.

We are members
of

Covington Retail

Merchants Association

Railroad Fares

Refunded.
cirrm-cifiinn

Phone South 512-

MiilOrdersFlUed
promptly with best

merchandise in

stock1
.. Write to us

for samples.

WALTON.
Wm. P. Kinman and Wood R.

Miller spent last r Thursday
at Glencoe on business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Binder, of

weeks with relaUves and friends,
and on their return will \go to
housekeeping- at Covington. Mr.
Ryan is well known in thia quar-
ter as a splendid young- gentleyoung *

Big Bone Springs, were here last '
pan, while his bride is said to

Thursday on business. l
be one> of the most popular

Hugh Watson and B. P. North-f young ladies oi hep locality,

cutt spent part of last week in Mr. Ryan is a fireman on the C.

Cincinnati on business for their
stores.
Mr. and Mra J. D. Doubman

spent Saturday and Sunday at

Norwood, Ohio, with relatives ana
friends.
Hon. J. Q. Tomlin is expected

back next week from an extended
trip through England, Australia
and Germany.
T. J. Walton, of near Burling-)

ton, spent last Thursday here
the iguest of his sister-in-law,
Miss Emma Hunt.
Mr. and Mra Charles Slater, of

Big Bone Springs, spent Thursday
and Friday here, guests of their
Bon Dr. J. G. Slater and wife.

W. R. Rogers, of Burlington,
the popular county clerk of Boone
county, spent part of last week
here with relatives and friends.

, Wm. Vance, of near Williams-
town, was here last week look-
ing at several farms with a view
to purchasing and moving here.
Joseph Finley, of Georgetown,

was here Thursday buying mules
for the southern market, going
from here to Elliston Station on
business.
Miss Willeve Tillman returned

home here last week from a
delightful visit to friends at
Newport and Ft. Thomas, and
her health is greatly improved.
Wood R. Miller, Wm. P. Kin-

wan and William—Er~Vesr, left
Tuesday, for a prospecting trip
in Alabama, and Mississippi, where
Mr. Vest has. a large amount of
land for sale.

Mra J. D. Redd, of Paintaville,
Johnson county, spent several
days this week here, the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. 3. W. Bevarly.
Mrs. .Redd is the wife of J. D.
Redd the Prohibition candidate
for Governor.
The Girl's Class of the Walton

Christian * church entertained on
Hallow'een night, at the opera
house with a tacky masquerade
party, and a pleasant evening
was enjoyed by all. Nice refresh-
ments were served.

J. T. Hurt has resumed his po-
sition as agent of the Q. & C.
Railroad at Walton after a couple
of weeks' vacation. C. E. Childrey,
whp was filling his position re-
turned to Danville, accompanied
by his wife and baby.
A. Kirtley Johnson,

& O. Railroad
John Jefferson, colored, agea

28 years, was murdered at Bracht
Station by a negro whose name
is unknown. They were all em-
ployed on the railroad section of
the Q. & C. Railroad, and were
in the bank cars, part of the
hands playing cards. The mur-t
derer asked Jefferson for a quar-
ter which he refused to give him,
and going to his coat the negro
drew out a pistol and shot JeN
ferson in the abdomen, and then
made his escape and has not
been apprehended. Dr. A. N.
Jones was called but could not do
anything for the wounded man
and he died. The remains were
buried on the railroad right of
way near Walton. Jefferson reside
ed at Chattahootchie, Georgia.
Married—At Covington, Nov. 5,

Estill Holder, aged 30, and Miss
Mamie M. Gustafson, aged 26, of
Glenwoods City, Wisconsin, John
C. Schneider, aged 36, and Miss
Letitia Perkins, aged 34, both of
Crittenden.
One of the most enjoyable gath-

erings held here this season was
the "Tacky" masquerade party
given at the Walton opera house,
on Hallow'een eve, under the
auspices of the young ladies of
the Christian church Sunday
sehool. The opera house was fill—
*d -4o overflowing, and the m^ny
grotesque and absurd costumes
awakened much merriment and
enjoyment. It was a late hour
when the crowd dispersed. The
Sunday school realized a hand-,
some sum from the admission fee
of ten cents and the sale of
light refreshments.

The Store That Serves Your Interest Best
November demands winter wear. This store is now full of the Best Merch-
andise at the Lowest Prices—Tailored Suits, Skirts, Waists, Underwear, etc.

For Women, Misses, Children and Infants.

rural mail carrier was sick the
past week, apd when unable to
make the rural mail delivery his
wife and daughter perform the
duties in a most satisfactory
manner, both being appointed as
substitutes.
Owen S. Watts and wife are,

now in St. Cloud, Florida, where
Mr. Watts has accepted the posi-
tion of assistant cashier of the
First National Bank, which has
a capital of $50,000. If they like
the location Mr. and Mra Watts
will move to St. Cloud. •

The ladies of the Walton Bap-
tist church had a very success

Cause of Corn Stalk Disease

Corn stalk disease is usually
caused by compelling the cattle
to subsist entirely upon the dry
stalk and leaf, which contains so
little digestible nourishment that
they eat great quantities to keep
themselves from starvation, and
thus overwork their stomachs to
such an extent that death fol-
lows. A posWnortem examina-
tion of a dead animal will dis-
close the stomach filled with a
mass of dry material that has per-

the clever !
sistently resisted the action of
all digestive fluids. There is more
danger from fields that have
been husked clean, that is, where
the huskers have made an effort
to get almost every ear of corn
instead of rushing along and leav-
ing a big per cent of the ears
behind as some do. Under the last
conditions, there is but little
danger from corn stalk disease,
as the animals will not eat many
of the stalks as long as they,
find plenty of corn, but there is
danger that they will eat too
much, corn for their good.
Give the cows the liberty of

the stalk fields, gradually, turn-
ful oyster supper at the Walton ing them in for only an hour
opera house, there being a large or so each day for several days,
attendance, plenty of excellent extending the time a little each
food, and a general good time day. It is always best that the
for all. Over ninety dollars were animals should have their regular
the proceeds of the evening.

|
morning feed of roughage first

Our fellow citizen, S. L. Ed- ' so that they will feel that they
wards, bears the honor of being

j

have something in their stomachs
the only Republican electe d to and thus not eat so greedily of
office- hr Kentucky -at- the

—

dec-
I
the stalks^

tion Tuesday. He is talking of
resigning, not desiring to hold of-
fice1 under these circumstances. He
Was elected trustee of the town
of Walton.
The work on the new fl-room

They should also have access
to drinking water before going to
the stalk fields and should be
watered again at noon. A plenti-
ful supply of salt is essential at
this season. Salt is essential at

residence of Miss Lulie Jones is a11 times to good digestion in
progressing very rapidly under man or beast because it contains
the direction of Contractor Gee*. ,

material w hich forms an active
P. Nicholson, and it will be com- digestive agent in the stomach
pleted inside of the next month. and also causes thirst that de-i

The house will be one of the mands water, a very important
nicest in the town with all of itera in good rapid digestion ana
the modern improvements. I

assimilation of the food when
Dr. J. G. Slater and A. Kirtley

|

th-*- a lls areofl

a %
tured as early in

Johnson were Cincinnati a '

*..
Th* ^alk fields should be pas-

SBpart of last week, consulting
physician regarding Mr."Johnson s P08",1?^ »n order that the most
health, the latter remaining for J

)enefit may be derived from
treatment at a hospital for* ap- £"»-, ™£" «,^J',^
pendicitis. His
mail carrier is be

osition as rural J
urned

*
nto unt" lat? the 8taU"

ing acceptably have been soaked by numerous
and dried up by the sun

Miss Maggie^ "> *""*•*•***» and wind until there is very
Th» «QMii!nl, tid„»> ,;„^„ ;....», llttle nourishment left in them.

thl .nJSSl & ?£! \£Y*
U£*e

u Many °« too Wades and topsthe auspices of the Walton High have
J

fc^,, blown awa b t£
tevawl Xf/.rS' »

a
„T~

y eD
", wind and what remains

7
is so dry

££n£i j££ !2iiii„
MC?Jum °f and unpalatable that the ani-

S3£Ll f«? tSS f^8
T
88 mals w»u d<**ve little benefit

SSSSrt»SL™«S^!S^i ™ from them
- If wheat haa be*n

"&°Z\
Jwovement lea*ue. The ^tea in the corn of courge the

snd
b
the XSSfJ^JtVJZT fltalk fieldB cannot be pastured

hfi iJui? Jn-n&n."^". exc6Pt when there is a heavy
Jhl hnSnrl w^ mu? i??„5l snow uPon the Jp-ound, but other-

rt.C.nd hPf !l, Jrf.
wiBe «"*can be utilized immed-

SSSSSt Cham&V and 5 ggj- t
« £• ^FS SSNannie won the prize of one dol- all' handsVu.y Afone field un?S

r' all the corn is out. That field
Patrick Ryan of Independence, may then be pastured while the

and Miss Nellie B. Matthews, of huskers are working in another
Covington, were united in the field. Where there is but one
bonds of holy wedlock at Coving-, large field of corn on the farm
ton, Rev. Father Kathman of the ana the whole field cannot be
Holman Street Catholic church, husked out early, it will pay
performing the ceremony. The to get out the corn from one end
young couple left at once for of the field, then run

cago to spend a couple
a cheap,

of temporary fence around the part

WAISTS FOR LADIES
A Charming Showing.

Our Tailored and Fancy
White Waists. . . .98c to $3.00

Plain and Fancy
Silk Waists... $2.38 to $5.00

Plain and Fancy
Net Waists....$1.98to$6.75

Women's Wool Sweater
coats in all colors.$1.75 to 4.75

Corsets of the Best Makes Known

In R & G and C/B makes of

Corsets 5oc each
R & G and C/ B makes of

Corsets. 75c each
Thompson's R & G
Royal Wocester. C/B
and American Lady—prices

ranging from. .$1.00 to $3.00
Nemo Corsets $3.00 to $5.00

Corsets fitted free.

Hosiery for Women, Girls, Boys

and Infants.

Women's black cotton

fleeced, heavy ribbed *

Wool in black or gray 25 to 50c
Ribbed Hose special. . 10c to 15c
Fleeced special sale 25c
Boys' and Girls' medium
and heavy ribbed. . 10c to 25c

Infants1CottonandJWool
Hose 10c to 25c

Table Linen for Thanksgiving,

of fine selected qualities at sav-

ing prices :

64 inches wide, all linen . . 59c yd
72 inches wide, all linen . . 75c yd
72 inches wide, all linen. .98c yd
72 inches wide, all linen

$1.25 to $2.00 yd
All beautiful designs and extra

good quality.

Cotton mercerized, 60

inches wide 35c
72 inches wide of same. 75 to 85c
Table damask, Oil cloth25 to 50e

We are showing the Beat Selection of Tailored Suits and
Coats for Women and Misses at prices yon cannot duplicate

Tailored Suits of Novelty Serges for Women and
Misses. Sixes 14 to 44. Special $9.98

Tailored Suits—Plain Serges. Sizes 34 to 44 $1 2.50
Tailored Suits—plain Serges, Pointed Collars with

Tassels $13.50
Other Handsome Suits from $18.00 to $25.00
Long, Black Cloth Coats $7.50 to $25.00
Long Novelty Coats $12.50 to $25.00
Long Caracul Coats $10.00 to $15.00
Long Plush Coats, $18.00 to $37.50
Misses' Coats of all kinds $5.00 to $25.00

A Large Department for the Outfitting of Young Girls,

Children and Infants.

Children's Plain and Fancy Dresses of Ging-
hams, Galletea and Wool Serges 49c to $5.00

Children's and Infants' Wool Sweaters, In-
fants Long and Short Coats $1.50 to $7.00

Children's Caracul, Bear Skin, Plush* and
Wool Cloth Coats—2 to 6 years. $2.75 to $12.50

Children's Hats and Caps.
Large line to select from 50c to $3.oo

Children's Rain Capes with hood $1.98 to $3.75

FURS—Never Before has Covington seen such a Gorge-
ous Assortment of Handsome Furs.

Black and Brown Pillow Muffs. .. Ji 50 to $4.00
Black Hudson Lynx Muffs ;... $4.50 to $12.50
Other Handsome Fur Muffs $15.00 to $30.00
Fur Shawls and Collar Pieces oTCoueyr"

LADIES' SEPARATE SKIRTS.

Black and Blue Serge skirts$2.98.

Also extra sixes, 30 to 36. .$3.98
Black and blue Panama

Skirts at $4.50 to $10.00
Voile skirts, plain and fancy,

braid and silk trimmed
$10.00 to $20.00

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Muslin Gowns 50c to $1.50
Muslin Skirts ...... 50c to $3.00
Corset Covers 25c to $1.25
Muslin Drawers. . .. 19c to $1.00
Aprons of all kinds. 10c to $1.98
Wrappers .

.' 98c
House dresses 98c

Lynx, etc |a.g8 loall^o
Other Handsome Shawl and Neck Pieces.. $15.00 to $75.00
Fur Coats of all kinds in Pony and Coney,

Best Grades $40.00

Carpet and Rug
Department

9x12 Rugs in all grades
from $7.75 to $26.08

Small Rugs, all kinds.. 35c up
Ingrain Carpets. .25c to 80c yd
Brussels Carpets. 55c to ooc yd
Best Cotton Blankets

69c to $2.98
Best Wool-mixed . . .$2.98 to $4
Best All-wool Blankets

$4*o8 to $6.50
White Quilts 85c to $5.00

Butterick Patterns

are the best,

It is on this account

that we sell

them.

10c and 15c each.

mailed to you with-

out extra charge.

to $75.00

Knit Underwear.
For Women, Misses and Children
Cotton Fleeced Union

Suits 50c to $1.25
Cotton Fleeced Vest
and Drawers from . .25 to 65c ea

Wool Union Suits..$2.00 to $2.50
Heavy All-wool Vests
and Pants for Women. .11.00 ea

Wool Mixed Union Suits. Ml.50 ea
Scarlet Wool Vests and
Pants for $1.00 ea

Natural Wool Vest and
Pants for $1.00 ea

Misses', Children's and Infants'
Underwear.

Art Needle Work for Xmas

Begin now and get your stamp-
ed pieces ready for Xmas. It is

only a few weeks off.

D. M. C. Floss for Crochet and
Embroidery.

Germantown yarns of all kinds
for Crochet and knitting Caps,
Hoods and Sacques,
Shawls, etc.

Stamped Linen pieces for fancy
work of all kinds'

Our Men's Furnishing Departmen
is larger than anyother store

of its kjLadinthis city.

Men> Fleeced Underwear

$1.00 suit
Men's Heavy Ribbed
Underwear $1.00 suit

Men's Wool Mixed
Underwear ,$1 .00 suit

Men' Blue Flannel
Shirts. . . .$1.00 to $1.50 each

Fleeced Night Shirts50c to $1 .00
Heavy Knit Wool
Gloves 25c to 50c

Heavy Wool and
Cotton Socks. .25c to 50c pan-

Negligee andPleated
Shirts , . .59e to $2.00

Collars, Neckwear, Umbrellas,
Coat-Sweaters for Men and
young Men.

^THEi(-

J. R. CoppinCo
Northern Ky. Biggest Department Store.

Madison Ave., & 7th St., - Covington, Ey

We sell none but

the standard Goods,

That policy is
'

never relaxed.

Our prices are al-

ways the lowest,

That policy never

, varies.

PUBLIC SALE,
I wiil offer at. public auction at my

borne one mile west of Walton, Ky.,
on the Walton and Beaver Lick road
at one o'clock p. in ., on
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER ll.lill

the following property

:

12 year old work horse, 14 year old
work horse, 2 year old heifer, 6 year
old milk cow, spring wagon, road
wagon, harness, corn crusher, road
scraper, bay rake, sled, lot plow har-
ness, saws and many other articles.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over 15 a credit of 6
months without interest will be giv-
en, purchaser to execute note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in the Equitable Bank and
Trust Co. at Walton, before remov-
ing property.

MRS. SARAH MARDIS,
widow of John Mardis.

W. B. Johson, Auctioneer.

that has been husked and turn
the stock in.

The practice of pasturing stalk
fields during soft winter weather
is never a wise one. The stock
tramping over the ground at such
times will do a great deal of
harm, though one -may not real-
ize it until the time to break
up arrives, when such ground will

break up cloddy. A great deal
of valuable time right in the busy
season may be required to re-
duce the clods to a tillable

condition.

I am now making sorghum mo-
lasses, and all those who want
same will come and get them.

W. C. Bouse, Limaburg.

There are only two Democratic
voters in. the town of Burlington
who resided here and were vot-
ers 36 years ago when McCreary
was elected Governor of Kent
tucky, and only eight of the
town's present Democratic voting
population were then voters.

Cptomtfr'%
Constant

Fidelity
—

To your optical needs and
— honest regard for the wel-

fare of our patrons' eye-

slght.

Yesterday, Today,
Tomorrow, Forever

Are the maxims out deep
into the policy of

F. Pleper,
616 Madison Avenue,

COVINQTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone S. 1902.

Opticians
The first of what is hoped will

be a series of similar meetings
was held' Tuesday by Miss Lucfle
Porter, who has charge of the
public school in the witherspoon
school district. Quite a number,
of the patrons were present,
principally ladies. During the
reception chocolate and other re-
freshments were served and the
occasion was a most pleasant
one. The teacher was enabled
to meet and become acquainted
with the mothers and friends of
thef children and the visitors know
more of the school, its aims and
interests than before. These re-
ceptions cannot help but be of

mutual benefit and we echo the
desire of the County Board of Bd
ucation, that these receptions be
held at all the county sehool
houses.—Winchester Democrat.

It would do you heatt good to bear some of the very satis-

factory comment passed upon JUSTRIGHT roofing'.

And if you were ONE of the owners of these inimitable

roofs, you will be perfectly justified in priding yourself on
the judgment you displayed when you purchased
JUSTRIGAT.

1

A

It

*

Yes, you could look at your roof and say : "Well, here's

Freedom from roofing troubles for a good many years,"

and you wouldn't be far from the general opinion.

We think well of it, and why not ?

Samples here galore for "they as wants them," as Sam
Weller says.

Better see your dealer TODAY, and that tip's right from
headquarters.

Else write in.

Moescbl-Edwarils Corrugating Co.,
(Incorporated)

Covington, Kentucky.
ee»+eeee»»»»»s»»s»»»»»»»e eeeeeeeeee*

\

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
81.50 THE YEAR

For Sale Jersey Bull

Jersey Boll ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormentor blood, eligible
to register—160. Other imported and
registered bulls for sale.
Thi Hyde Park Jhrsby Farm,

8006 Linwood Road, Station O,
nov6-8t Cincinnati, Ohio.

For Sale—Well bred Jersey bull,

16 months old. Apply to J. M.
Vti, union.

For Sale or Lease

A fine Ohio river valley farm;
one mile below Belleview, Boone
County, Ky It contains 114
acre*, well improved, a large
amount of same to be cultivated)
in 1912 A tenant with good
equipment for farming desired
This is the 8. D. Rice farm. Will
sell well worth the money. Ap-,
pry. to D. B. CA8TLEMAN, Br*
fonger, Ky.

Msl
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, I * will pay you to mU
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CountyNews Items
Interestta* racts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

**

RIVBR FRONT.
Miss Mable Snelling Is the

Snest of her aunt, Mrs. Cecil
ami.
Steve Barns and wife epent

Sunday with his brother, Cecil
and family.
Mrs. W. P. Cropper Is visiting

for a few days, giving Lacy a
chance to cook. : a

Mrs. Steve Burns le at home
after a week's visit with rela-,
tives in Petersburg.
Wednesday is the 15th, for

which the boys have been wait-i
ing for so long so they, couldj
make use of their guns and dogs.

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Alice Beitman visited
friends in the city, last week.
Many were surprised to find

the 'ground whit e with snow
Sunday morning.
Miss Minnie Goehlor spent sev-

eral days last week with rela-
tives in Cincinnati. /

John Eggleston and family, of
Gasburg, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with relatives of this
neighborhood.
Mrs. Oroer Henry and li*tia

daughter have returned to their
home near Dover, after a pleas-
ant visit with Bruce Henry and
family. .

Mrs. Sallie Hayes and daugh-
ter, Miss Annie, have returned to
their home at Brownstown, Ind.,
after a week's visit with rela-<
tives and friends in this neighs
borhood.

PBTBR8BURQ.
Mrs. Lewis Oeisler spent Friday

with relatives in Aurora.
Mrs.' Chas. Wells spent Saturn

day in Aurora, shopping.
Mrs. Geo. Ruth, sr., is visiting

her daughters in Cincinnati.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jarrell are

entertaining relatlvei from Cleves,
fOhlO. s, y

Mrs. Cecil Barns, of Bullittsville,
was visiting relatives here Sat-,
urday. *

Itoses Sally and LoueJIa Me-
Wethy were shopping in Aurora,
Friday.
Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Hagan, of

Covington, were visiting relatives
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Voris were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Alloway, last week.
Mrs. Laura Chambers has re-

turned after a lengthy . visit to
relatives at Walton.
Miss Beulah Berkshire has re-

turned from a delightful visit
with friends at Bullittsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Yerkee and

Children, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hairy Drake here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Rector ana

little daughter were Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.'
Weindel.

H _apm JtOCK.
The wind storm Saturday blew

fodder down and scattered it air
over the fields.
Miss Alice House and sister

Maud gave a play party last

\t

•

at

Saturday night.
Miss Clara Nixon, of Petersburg,

spent from Friday until Sunday
with her cousin, Miss Bernice Nix-
on.
Walter Batchlor and wife, of

Lawrehceburg, spent from Thurs-
day until Sunday with his uncle,
Geo. Batchlor and family.
John Eggleston and family were

Saturday: and Sunday guests of
his father and mother, Ben Eg-
gleston and wife, at Sand Ran.
A large crowd at the Gasburg

pie social Friday night. There
were seeral from Aurora. Harry
Buffington received the hand-
some prize in the pumpkin con-«
test. Everybody enjoyed the de-
licious pies which the ladies

'brought.^
^S» —

LIMABDRG.
Carl Garnett is the proud

owner of a new gun.
J. J. Tanner and family were

shopping in the city, Saturday.
Glen Crisler delivered a load of

nice corn to W. B. Garnett, last
Friday.
Mr. Lose purchased a cow ot

W. E. Garnett and Jerry Beemon,
Saturday.
MrB. J. H. Baker has a number

of strips of different lengths of
new carpet,* for sale.
Nearly every man in this neigh-

borhood attended Sherman Biggs'
sale, last Wednesday.
The sudden cold weather means

death to a number of the fat
porkers in this neighborhood.
Mrs. Minerva Weaver, who was

stricken with paralyBia, has im*
proved some since last week.
Mrs. W. E. Garnett entertained

her sister, Mrs. Henry Quick and
daughter, Louise, of Ludlow, from
Thursday until Sunday. Mr. Quick
spent Saturday and Sunday there
also.

RICHWOOD.
D. B. Dobbins is «L,
Mrs. Mary Carpent.r has been

quite sick.
A gentlcjman by the name of

Dayly has purchased ttie McAvoy
place.

,
Henry Conner has accepted a

?osition with
v
tho Standard Oil

ompany.
J. T. Cramer, of Cincinnati,

spent last Siu.day niglit with
Thomas Rico.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole, of Covington,

were Saturday and Sunday guests
at J. J. Tanner's.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall have re-

turned from a visit of two
weeks with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter will

make their homo thi3 wiater on
Pike street, Cincinnati.
Our midwinter fourth of July

was celebrated yesterday and
many lives wera lost, even on.
posted farms.
Union is the banner . Demo-

cratic precinct. Out of the 141
votes cast at , the recent election
only nine were Republican. D. B.
Dobbins use to tell that i they
had to go elsewhere to get of-i

fleers of election for the G. O.
P.

Bradford, of Big Bone, were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Thomas Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Grant and

little son spent Sunday with
Mrs. Grant's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. McWethy below town.
Misses Ethel and Mary Nixofi

end Bessie Ruth attended a par-
ty Saturday evening, given at the

FLORENCE.
Miss'8aTah Hoggins is very rick.
Mrs. Chas. Fulton has as her

guest, Mrs. Sowers, of Maysville.
Mrs. Harry Tanner entertained

her mother, Mrs. Lee Busby, last
Thursday.
Henry Tanner. and wife had as

8W«t», Sunday, their daughter,

MraTHary Carpenter has res
turned from . a pleasant visit
,with relatives in Covington.
The Colored meeting closed with

seventeen additions. Seven were
baptised at the fair grounds
Sunday.
The enow was quite a surprise

to all. Summer time, Saturday,
and Sunday morning, good, old
winter time.
Mrs. Lucy Tanner had as her

5nest, Charles Tanner and fsm-
y and Roy Tanner and Miss

Bertha Adams, oi Covington, Sun-
day. ^
Mrs. J. R. Whitson entertained

Mrs. Bd. Bydnor, Misses Hazel
Thompson, Anna Carrollton ana
Mrs. John Clark, one day the
past week.
Rev. Baker did not have seri

vices Sunday evenfng. He hasten-*
ed home after morning service
to attend the marriage ot his
brother that afternoon .

J. O. Carpenter and wife jave
their son, Springer, a birthday
dinner Sunday. Those present
were Springer Carpenter, J. O.
Roberts, C. W. Myers, wife ana
son, Will Arnold, wife and daugh-f
ter and Miss Coreta Tanner. All
spent a very pleasant day.

ONION.
,

Mrs. Burkett is quite poorly.
Miss Rachel Conner visited Wal-

ton friends, Saturday. t

Mesdames J. L. Frazier aad r£
S. Bristow entertained with din-
tags Sunday.

GDNPOWDER.
Several in this neighborhood

will kill their hogs this week.
R. E. Tanner was the first in

Mrs. Alice Gadd and Miss Mary this neck of the woods to finish

home of the Misses Houze below
town.
Last Wednesday evening the

home of Miss Bessie Ruth wai the
spene of gaiety. A large number
of the Petersburg social set
were present and the evening
was enjoyhbly spent. A course
luncheon was served in beauti-
ful style. All pronounced Miss
Bess; e a charming hostess.
8a urday night Petersburg was

visit id by a very severe wind
storm. Two of the warehouses
at the distillery were badly
damaged, the end of both being
blown in, and about fifty squares
of the roof blown off. The storm
was terrific and did quite a bit
of damage to trees. A drenching
rain followed the storm, and it
changed to sleet and snow be-
fore morning, causing x very de-
cided drop in the temperature.

Mrs. W. T. Stott la visiting her
niece in Cincinnati.
John Bbtts will have W. T.

Stotnr new corn crib completed
soon. „

Bro. Bradley filled his ap-,
pointment at East Bend M. E.
church, Sunday.
Wingate & Thompson prized

and shipped 12 or 15 hogsheads of
tobacco the past week.
Hubert Burns dug 226 bushels

of Hoosier Boy Irish potatoes off
of five acres of ground.
Mrs. Essie Burns, of Riverview,

spent the past week here with
her fatherHin-laW, Steve Burn.*.
We are sorry to learn of the

serious illness of A. G. McConnell,
who is in a Cincinnati hospital.
A cold wave struck us Sunday

morning after the cyclonic _dis-
turbance. A small quantity of
whisky was lost.

T. G. Willis was in Petersburg
the past week. I do not think he
missed a hmifle\anrl ranght- rhp
boys on the streets.

one to lose two of his fattening
hogs by death last week.

Miss Ella Glass left, Thursday,
to assiBt in nursing Minerva Weav
er, of Limaburg neighborhood.
Wm. Wilson, lineman for the

Farmers Telephone syst^nr, was
doing some work on. the
Florence and Union line last

W. Conner purchased a good
team of horses at the Riggs sale
near Constance.
Ance Gadd got his foot badly

mashed a few days since, by a
wagon running over it. «
Mrs. Sue and Miss Hattie Smith,

are at home after a pleasant vis-
it with relatives at Louisville.
N. C. Tanner, L. H. Voshell and

J. W. Conner are attending the
National Grange meeting at Co-
lumbus, Ohio. i

Mesdames Dudley Rouse and B.
B. Hume, of Burlington, spent
Thursday of last week as the
guest of Mrs. Joseph Huey.
Miss Eva Smith entertained Sat-

urday night with a chicken soup
and party. A large crowd was
present regardless of the bad
night. -

.

=.&! Hopkins passed thru here,
one day the past week, enroute
to R. L. Huey's to perform an
operation on one of Mr. Huey's
little girls for throat trouble.
Quite a number of the patrons

of Union Graded school met »at
the school house, Friday, and
graded the grounds while the
ladies served an elegant luncheon.
The afternoon was devoted to a
well rendered programne by the
school, which was much enjoyed
by all present.
As Mrs. C. P. Baker was coming

from the city, one day hist week,
her horse scared at Geo. Rouse's
mill and ran, turning the buggy
over, throwing Mrs. Baker out.
She held to the horse for some
time and was dragged a consid-
erable distance. Fortunately she8 w

h
win

^,
C
,
0rn

-
i.

was not seriously
: urt, but" watE. H. Surface had the misfort- »ainf„iiv w£2r '

U WaB

*l

"It ia a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the beft cough medicine I have
ever used," writes Mrs. Hugh
Campbell, of Lavonia, Ga. "1
hav e used it with' all my children
and the results have been high-*
ly satisfactory." For sale
all dealers.

After several hours of faithful
work Drs. Grant and Blackburn
traccaededtirreTievl^jf'B^ph Cox,
Saturday, who was choked on
broad and meat at noon that
day. '
The two Mc's cut a wide swarth

through Kentucky and the Hon.
John W. Berkshire will bind up
the sheaves, and OUie James will
do the shocking, and we are
hunting for a man in 1912 to do
the threshing. .

HERE AND THERE.
Mrs. Fannie Randall is quite

cick.
A good deal of damaged corn

in this neighborhood.
Miss Grace Aylor returned

Monday from a week's visit in
Waterloo neighborhood.
Miss Martha Randall did not

attend school at Aurora the
past week on account of the ilH
ress of her mother.
The election went off quietly

in this neighborhood, only one
man on his way from Burlington
lost his socks. Mr. Editor there
were three pair of new socks
and he would be glad if the one
finding them would notify the
Recorder.
Last Monday as Georgie Aylor

and Hazel Akin wers on' their
way from school, the horse they
were riding became unmanage-
able, throwing, both girls off,
cutting a small place in Geor-
gie's head. Dr. Blackburn sewed
up the wound and she Is getting
along nicely.

^—

i

Another blacksmith shop is be-
ing built at Idlewidl, in which
Sam Houston will attend to the

by wants of those desiring work in
the blacksmith line.

week.
Stanley Crouch, the hustling

hardware dealer in Rrlanger, was
delivering some goods here last
Saturday.
Geo. Barlow, B. H. Surface, H.

F. Utz and several others too num
erous to mention, shipped «wo
car loads of cattle to Cincinna-t
ti, last Friday. >

A light snow fell here last
Sunday, accompanied by a heavy
f:ale from the west, which caused
he mercury to drop several
degrees, making it rather uncom-
fortable *"*• those, who had to
face the worm.
The meeting at Ebenezer closed

last Sunday night. It was well
attended and of great interest.
Rev. 8. E. Slater, who assisted
Pastor Tomlinson, through hia
earnest and forcible pleading was
instrumental in doing much good
for the church. There were nine
additions, and the good seed
sown will, no doubt, develop in
a: richer and more bountiful har-
vest in the future. Rev. Slater
left for his home at Uniondalev
Ind., last Saturday, and leaves
in this community, a host of
friends who wish him great suc-
cess wherever his lot may be
cast in the good work in which
he is so earnestly engaged.' ——|MW^—— —

PT. PLEASANT.
J. J. Rucker has been to.Nash-»

ville on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Clore are the

proud parents of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Walton enter-4

tained a number of guests, Sun-
day.
Alien Black left Thursday for

Florida, where he will spend the
winter.
Miss Mamie Haley has been hav-

ing her sister from Walton as her
guest

-
for several days

to
in

Mrs. H.
in herTanner entertained

honor, Sunday.
One of the best- gotten up

features of the season was the
pie social at the school house,
under Mies Mamie Haley's man-i
agement, ably assisted by Mrs.
Howard Tanner. The school house
was beautifully decorated and the
proceeds amounted to, more than
$23.

Miss Mamie Haley and pupils
wish to thank the patrons and
their friends for their attendance
at the pie social, and also for
the interest that" was shown in
their work. May the union be-
tween the "school and home grow
closer.

MAMIE HALEY,
1

, __^_ Teacher.

VERONA.
Howard Porter, bf Hume, 111., is

here visiting friends.
Less McCrander who has been

quite sick with fever, is improv-
ing slowly.
The thermometer dropped to

•eight degrees above zero, last
Monday morning.

.
The Ladies Aid oyster supper

was a success in every particu-
lar. The proceeds amounted to
€50.
Sleet Hume has been shipping

from 600 to 1,000 snared rabbits
each day for tho past two
weeks.

In the construction of the
Thanksgiving proclamation Gov.
Willson forgot to call attention
to any of the political blessings
Kentucky has accummulated this
year. But the Governor has dis-
tinguished himBelf this year for
his silence politically.

painfully bruised.
The wind Saturday night dia

considerable damage thru here
It unroofed Will Afterkirk's house,
blew Mike Holtzworth's barn and
crib down, partly unroofed C. P.
Baker's new tobacco barn, and
the -root—was—entirely carried
away from his granary and noth-
ing has ever been seen of it.A number of corn shocks and
hay stacks were blown down, i

HATHAWAY.
Sunday was an ideal winter day.
You can shoot that rabbit and

quail now.
The wind, Saturday night, blew

down many a fodder shock in
this vicinity.
Robt. McNeely will move

his farm on Gunpowder creek
a few days. _
Lewis Sullivan and wife spent'

Monday night with his wife's par-
ents over on Middle creek.
0. L. Smith and wife and Mrs.

Cynthia Mason spent last Satur-
day with this writer and family.
W. S. White went to Burling-

ton, last Saturday, on business,
and spent that night with Alfred
Cason.
L. O. Hubbard was the first in

this neighborhood to butcher his
Sorkers. He killed them last
ionday.
Miss Melvia White spent Satur-

day night and Sunday with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
L. Smith, near this place.
Geo. Harris has rone to house-

keeping again in Will Smith's resT
idence in this neighborhood. He
will reside there until he can
build again.
Ed. Sullivan had five shocks of

corn 10x12 hills, square that made
22 bushels. 4 HOW much will this
produce per acre ? (It will pro-
duce 110 bushels to the acre.)
DrB. Y. P. Hopkins and broth-

er, of Latonia, and Dr. Menefee,
of Walton, performed an opera-
tion, on Miss Anna Huey, daugh *

ter of R. L. Huey, last Tuesday
morning, removing her tonsils
and a growth in her nose. She
is 'doing nicely.

IDLEWILD.
Courtney^Walton and wife were

in the city, Tuesday.
John Cropper made Burlington

a call, Tuesday morning.
R. C. Gaines is making a tour

in v the southwest, mainly Texas.
W. C. Johnson is building a

blacksmith shop and residence at
this place for R. C. Gaines.
Don't forget the masked party

and pie social at Bullittsburg
school house tomorrow night, Fri-t
day.
There will be a. masked party

and pie social at the Bullittsburg
school house Friday night, Nov.
17th. Everybody cordially invit-
ed.

It Startled the World
when the astounding claims were
first made for- Buckien's Arnica
but forty years of wonderful cure
have proved them true, and ev-
erywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for Burns,
Boils, scalds, Cuts Bruises Ec-
zema, SprainB, Swellings Chap-
ped hands, Fever Sores, and Tiles
Only 25c at all dealers.

. No School Money Yet.
No money has been receivea

from the State Department with
which to pay the teachers for
the second month. Some time
ago we were informed that the
money would be on hand each
month on time bat the election
is over. As soon as the money
is received the checks will be
sent out. Edgar C. Riley.

That Democratic majority of 85,-
000 seems vo have exceeded the
speed limit.—Maysville Independ-
ent.

Personal Mention.

Hugh Roberts, of Walton, was a
visitor to Burlington, last Fri-<
"day. - "

Mr.- -and Mrs. B. W. Adams
dined several of their friends yes-
terday.

Newton Sullivan subbed last
Saturday for Elmer Conley, car-,
rier on -R. D. 2.

Elmer Conley and wife were in
the city, last Saturday, doing
their winter shopping.

J. S. Cullum, of Constance pre-
cinct, was transacting business at
the court house, Monday.
William Wilson, of Union neigh

borhood, Was a business visitor
to Burlington yesterday.
Chas. Westbay and Miss Pinkie

Cowen visited Dr. L. C. Cowen
in Rising Sun, last Friday.
Mrs. Harry Roberts visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Graves,
of Francesville, last Friday.
Mrs. Susan Ryle and sister, Mrs.

John Wingate, of Waterloo, were
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

Assessor T. G. Willia and de-
puty, W. P, Beemon, were in Bur-
lington on a business mission,
last Monday.
W. P. Johnson, of the Big Bone

neighborhood, has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Adams a
day or two this week.
Thomas Fowler's left shoulder

was badly hurt last Friday after-
noon while practicing preliminary
to a game of foot ball.

Miss Etta Beemon, of Limaburg
neighborhood, was the pleasant
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. L.
Kirkpatrick, last week.
Mrs. Craig Balden left last

Sunday morning for her home in
Colorado, after a visit of two
months with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. BIyth.
Misses Charlotte and' Besse Hall,

who have positions in Cincinnati,
were guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall from Saturday
night nntil Monday morning.
Charles Finn, of Plattsburg, was

in Burlington, last Monday, de-
livering Some nice honey. He has
quite an apiary and took close to
1,000 pounds of honey this year.

Mrs. W. R. Davrainville, of New-*
port, was the guest of her moth-
er, Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and
family last Wednesday and Thurs-
day and attended the funeral <

her uncle, John W. Kirkpatrick.

Rev. Gulberston, of Louisville,
who, preached for the Baptist
congregation, last Sunday, came
from Walton that morning with-
out an overcoat. When he left
home on Saturday he, did not
think he wcr!:* need an overcoat

Lieut. W. H. Laasing, of the
United States navy, who relieved
Lieut. Carlos Bean in command of
the naval district in which Louis-
ville is located, paid his first
official visit yesterday to the
naval recruiting station in the
custom house, which is in charge
of Petty Officer E. J. Wintering.
Lieut. Lassing expressed satisfac-
tion with conditions at the local
office and said he was pleased
with the class of recruits enlist-
ed in Louisville. Lieut. Lassing is
well known in Kentucky, having
been appointed to the Naval
Academy from this State. He is

a brother of Judge John M.
Lassing, of the Kentucky Court
of Appeals.—Courier-Journal.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 13.— Gov.
Willson to-day issued a proc-
lamation setting apart Thursday,'
Nov. 30, as Thanksgiving Day.
He says: "Our country has been
spared' the trials of war and
the burdens of sorrow and suf-
fering. We have enjoyed the
blessings of peace ^nd of a

Will Contest TheirMother's Will.

Mrs. Martha A. Griffith, who
recently died at Covington, left a
will in which she bequeathed
what property she had to M, D.
Mclnerny and Ella Brodnix, who
resided at the hotel where she
resided and died. The will was
written seven days before her
death, and stipulated that her
debts and funeral expenses were
to be paid, and whatever remain-*
ed of her estate Mr. Mclnerney
and Mrs. Brodnix were to have.
Mrs. Griffith left two children.
Elmer Griffith and Miss Nannie
Griffith, who reside with their
father, Chas. L. Griffith, at Wal-
ton, and as these children were
the rightful heirs their friends
prevailed on them taking steps
to -have the will set aside, em-,
ploying Jno. L. Vest, of Walton,
and Shaw & Ware, of Covington,
as their attorneys. It was alleg-
ed by the children that their
mother inherited $10,000 from her
father. Her wasteful actions ana
her deportment caused her to
be tried for unsoundness of mind,
and she was sent to the Lake-
land insane asylum from Kenton
county, but was subsequently re-
stored legally to her mental
faculties, August 3d. What re-
mained of her property, (3,600 in
money, was given over to her,
and at her death, Oct. 3rd, she,
had but $950 which was on depose
it to her credit in a Covington
bank. M. D. Mclnerney and Ella
Brodnix wero named in her will
as the executors and beneficiar-5
ies, though she had known them
but a brief period. In the Ken-f
ton county court Judge Walter
CJeary admitted the will to«
probate, deciding that on the
evidence given that the deceased
was possessed of her proper
mental faculties whan the will was
drawn. The attorneys for the
Griffith children did not present
any evidence or contest the case
other than to protest against
the probating of the will, and
taking- an appeal to~th6—Ken-*
ton Circuit Court, where the trial
will take place on the merits
of the case. There never was
fny estrangement between the
mother and the children, and Mrs.
Griffith giving her property to
strangers in preference to her
children has naturally awakened
some criticism.

del

Telephone Co. Electa Officers.

The stockholders meeting of the
Consolidated Telephone Co. held
in Union, on the 8th inst, was
well attended, and there was con-
siderable enthusiasm over the
improvements being made in the
service and the future outlook for
the company. The following of-
ficers were elected :

M. J. Crouch, President ana-
General Manager.
N E. Riddell, Vice-President.
Ben Berkshire, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
M. J. Crouch, —-Union.
N. E. Riddell, Burlington.
Ben Berkshire Petersburg.
A. W. Com, Bullittsville.
R. W. Rouse, Hebron.
R. P. Rice,- Florence.
J. W. Conner,-. Union.
J. W. Kennedy, Union,
C. Gv Sleet,-- —Beaver.
E. L. Glacken, Richwood.
John Ransler, Walton.

The Muts Were Defeated.

Afoot ball protera or ~;a7Hzat! ;>n

called the Muts and lf>ad by
Supt. Edgar Riley, played the
Burlington High Sciiool tea-n lasc
Friday afte/noon, ilie score be-
ine 9 to 5 in favor of tho Hijh
School. Saturday mo.-ning ther »

waB quite a number of th? Mul*
who were bo r.ore and stiff thai-

high degree ol happiness and ' they had to be helped out of
generous gift. No civil disorders .bed and carried co their break -

have brought sorrow or shame to j fast in easy ^iiairj, aid ic v kl
our commonwealth. We have -kept
the covenant of the law with
each other and with our Maker.
Wei'have maintained peace, neigh-
borly good will and friendship
throughout the boundaries of
the commonwealth without re-
proach. We have enjoyed the
blessing of liberty and complete
freedom under the law. The
public peace and the fair name
of the state have not been man
red by feuds or lawless bands.
Our people have worked together
with mutual good will and honest
respects for each others opin-
ions, faith and feeling as they
never did before. Our crops have
five rich returns for the la-
or of the farmer, the factories
have produced a great output
and business interests have t>ros-
pered, and for all these gifts
and blessings to our country and
old Kentucky I call upon our
people together in their homes
and churches to render praise
and thanks to our Lord."

Free Song Books.

We have received a large sup-,
ply of Song Books which we are
giving to the schools, and 1

wish you would announce through
the Recorder * that I will be
glad to have a representative of
each school call and get a sup-4
ply of these books free of
charge. Will express a 'package
c. o. d. to each school, on request,
if they do not find it convenient
to call at the store.

Yours Respectfully,
H. C. MeKIM.

With The Rudolph-Wurlitzer
Co., Cincinnati.

•probwbly bo/a 'lone time before
they take 'part ii another £amo
of foot ball. Th* S4mo> was en-
joyed very much by the small
crowd of specta ors on, account
of the two agsregatio is bAng so
equally ma.chju. The £.:>me was
gotten up to /rive tho Hijh
School boys practice but several
of the Muts will not be «o ae-j
commodating alonj that line
again.

Look and See Who is Posted*.

Before a hunter launches out in
a field voaay he should ascer-%
Uin ^ho forbids hunting on his
premises and thru s.e»r clear of
them. If i he farmers had no
objections to hunting on their
lands they would no: say so in
such emphatic tcrmr.. The list
published elsewhere ii the Re-
cor'kr is a very smnll percent
of land owners whr> forbid hunters
ontcrin* upon their premises, and
i: is iioS safe to take it for
granted that a farmer is will-
ing for you to com* upon hia
farm wilh dog or gun.

Submitted to an Operation.

In renewing h.U subscription to
J he Recorder, Prof. W. P. Dickey,
of Richmond, Va., writes: "I had
to undergo a severe operation
for -gall-stone. Thjj.jh able to
get about at present, I am far
from strong. On account ol my
illness I have given up the
Professorship of Litin i.',i Rich-
mond College. I am glad to note
from time to time the cducatioa-.
al progress in Boon? county. Let
the good work continue."

Miriii ^mmmm M mmmmmmm mmm



Died or mwtm^k. 13

1

The Wfro boy of whose terrible
misfortune mention was made ia
these- columns last week, died
abont four o'clock Friday morn-
ing having survived about thirty

. hour* after the accident. There
are several theories aa to how
the dynamite' cap got into the

f>ipe he was smoking, some believ-
njr that it .was put in by another
party, while others think it

may have been among his tobacco
and thus found its way into the
pipe. The victim was never con-
scious after the explosion conse-
quently he made no statement.
The boy was about 12 years of

age and had worked for Kirb
Tanner and wife and Miss Mary
Furlong, staying at night at the
home of his grandfather, Harri-
son Minor, where the accident oc-
curred.
-Near the boy at the time of

the accident sat two other mem-
bers of the family who wer?
knocked down and bruised some-f
what, one of them receiving a
cut on one of her shoulders but
from what she has no idea.

Fragments of the boys hand
which was torn into shreds were
scattered about the house. A reg-
ular panic prevailed, for a few
minutes and when Dr. Peddicord
arrived at the residence he found
about the most horrible sight

witnessed in his experience as a
physician. Assisted by A. b.

Benaker, who administered the
chloroform he proceeded to dress
the wounds, which, consisted of a
mangled mouth, one hand blown
off and a large hole in one side,

where a rib was broken and a
portion of the clothing carried
into the cavity. It is not known
how the hole was torn in the
boy's side unless he had another
dynamite cap in his vest pocket
which was exploded also.

The doctor had no hoped for
the boys recovery as soon as he
ascertained his condition.

It is supposed that the dyna-
mite cap was secured by the boy
at the creamery, where consider-
able idynamite was used when a
well was being dug last summer.

NMBP»

McCreary's Statement.

The following statement rela-
tive to his victory has been is-

sued by Governor-elect McCrearyr
"The platform on which I ask-

ed the support of the voters
of Kentucky represents my viewa
on public questions therein pre-
sented, and I will earnestly en-
deavor to carry out its pledges,
with the assistance of the mem-
bers of the General Assembly.
"f am in favor of progress, im-

provement and advancement, and
it will be my ambition to makej
Kentucky the most progressive
state in the Union, and I will
endeavor to advance its interests
in every, line and try to bring
prosperity to the state and hap*
piness to the people. To the
Chairmen~~and members—of
Campaign Committees I present
my sincere thanks for the sue-.
cessful management of the cam-
paign, and I am thankful to my
associates on the ticket and to
the Democratic press of Kentucky
and to the speakers from this
and other states for their valu-
able and splendid assistance.

"I am grateful to know that
this splendid victory was won
without receiving contributions
trom any corporations, lobbyists
or other persons who might de-
sire or ask for special privileges
or favors. I am also pleased to
believe that the victory in Ken-<
tucky is a forerunner of a great
national Democratic victory to be
achieved next year in the election
of a Democratic President."

Smart Apparel for
-Women

Attractively Priced.
For Saturday We Offer Three Very
Important Items, Selected from Our
Immense Stock.

SUITS
Plain tailored and fancy

trimmed ; all new shades.

Worth $15.00 -

COATS
In double-faced materials, black broad-

cloth and mixtures;

entire new models. Wortl
$15.00

HABUS FLOUR
Is the highest grade

Winter Patent

$6.00 S
Delivered at jour station

$20.00

II KITH CBFFEE
Hig-hest Quality

Lowest Price

In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

*******:**+**mim&tt*m****&m\
s
5

^ Will make your Fall and Win- *
% ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

Send for samples.

F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. 2

)

$4.00 and $5.00

Skirts. All new
shades

$9
SKIRTS

. $2,
Our Showing of FURS this Season
is the Largest we have everOwned
—Greater in Variety of Styles and
Lowest in Price.

Wl SELL YOU

GROCERIES
"AN1V

SEEDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

»»ee»» »»»»

I;
The Most Famous Buggy In History.

j|

Write for Prices

on anything you want.

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

s;

M. T. WILSON,

S;

iNo. 12 Genuiue Columbus i;

the only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

I IIC ru lolUll

Cloak & Suit Co.
Adjoining S. H. Knox At Co.'s 5c and 10c Store.

'nrfifce ft Wisliinjt0i
a

•
^
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Undertaker and Embalraer.

Verona, Ky.
Complete ontflt for conducting a

first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satls-
" tory attention given to all calls.

R«a«son<*jbl« Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

»»»»»»

A Public Benefactor.

Not satisfied with reducing the

J
rice of potatoes by over one
alf, Mayor Shanks, the enter-

prising chief executive of Indi-
anapolis, haa now turned his at- .

tention to the high prices be-
ing charged for fruit and meats,
and propose to bring those two
commodities within reach cf all
classes of people by buying in
large quantities and retailing
*hem

.
at cost to the consumer.

He expects to make satisfactory
'•arrangements with cattle raisers
In the farming communities,
whereby farmers will outcher
4hoir own bee f, hogs and—afreep
and sell direct to the consumers
at a fair margin of profit in the
villages, towns and larger cities.
Mayor Shanks is a public bene-
factor who does things and offi-
cials of his rank throughout the
Whole country might well follow,
With great benefit to the people
at large and satisfaction to them-
selves, the bold path he has blaz-
ed through the wilderness of ex-
isting high prices for food stuffs
and provisions.

t

Gome to CoYington and to

MOTCH'S
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

Farm for Sale.

FOR SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the Tom
Wilson farm, just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in bine
grass. Immediate posseasion. Ad-
dress Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-
lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

rred Pfalzgraf & Son, n

Exolualva Agenta
IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY

Alan the Brawn Wagon and Farm implements.»»»»*•+•

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75—« n •*• 1.1- o' ~ : "~—-v_ .._

DENTIST^si*
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY. -

IRE THEY AFRAID ?

Observe the plumb bob

There are, in thisneighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular,V or "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of

the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

Yoca Patronage Solicited
ix the Treatment and—Guaranteed Cube or—

—

Fistula, Poll Evil, Quittors.

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of*

it.

lows are afraid of it And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in every particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased

to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log.

Quigley & Beemon, Agis,, Limaburg, Ky

it
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i!
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Attacked by a Mad Bull.

Paducah, Nov. 11.—Forest Rus-
sell, seventeen years old, an em-,'
ploye ol the James I. Potter
dairy, was attacked by an angry
bull yesterday while alone in
the barnyard. The mad animal
rushed him against a wire fence,
and gored him for fifteen jiinu-
tes before assistance arrived. A
dog attracted the attention of
the bull for a minute, and Rua-
aell crawled within the rea-h of
willing hands. One horn pierced
his body, but the wound is not
dangerous. He was bruised some
over the body. He will recov-
er.

Coughing at Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad
for everyone. Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound stops the cough at
oncer relieves the tickling and
dryness in the throat and heals
the inflamed membrances. Pre-
vents a cold developing into
bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep
always in the house. Refuse sub
atitutes. For sale at Jones' drui
Otore, Walton X.

:

«

<«

Table Spoons, per set .$3.00

Desert Spoons, per set $3.00

Tea Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set $1.50 to $3.00
Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, dole!

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons. 75c to $2.00

NO ODKK-NO PAY.

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

The Old Reli-

able Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.,

Covington, - - - - Kentucky.

MOTCH
»»+ +++»»

J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St.,
Ft. Smith, Ark., sayB that he had
many kinds of kidney medicine
but did not get better until he
took Foley Kidney Pills. No mat-
ter how long you have had kid-
ney trouble, you will find quick
and permanent benefit by th*
use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now. For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton. X

The Green River Pool.
Owensbbro, Nov. 12.—The Board

of Control of the Green River
Tobacco Growers' Association will
meet tomorrow night to fix the
price on samples of 20,000,000
pounds of tobacco pooled with
chat organization. It is expectt
ed that an increase over last
year's prices will be asked. Thos.
Gallaher, of Ireland, Is here to
bid on the crop.

Oall, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office. 16 East Seventh Street,

COVINGTON, - KY.<Phone, South 170.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
. Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 930.

Galls Answered by. Automobile.

Day or Night.

.asaipssHs^pi

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,
tsomms BBKBomsa i i i ii laa

L.1VBRY, BOARDIrtQ 4V SALE 5TABL.aa.
Firs* Class Rigs tat Bra at An Times,

-^Dealer ia High data Harness and Saddle HorteeJaw

Raymond City Coal for «•»!• ait mil tlmoa.

= -?—>

Administratrix Notice.
,-_ .*. i

AH persons indebted to the estate
ofJames T. Grant, deed., are request-
ed to come forward and settle fame,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them properly
proven to tho undersigned,

MARY A. GRANT, Admr'x.

Take your County paper.

——

i

H. G. BLANTON,
funeral Director t Embahnei

UVERY, B0A6DIN8 .nd FK0
M '
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First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drlv

CarrMmmmmu
ty*tV*Wft*»7i

1 Hare a Nice White Fvaeral Car;

Lexiwrto* Hit*, - - . ,«feiATOMU M*S|

'

»e Order* with J. o. Rant*, ^ni^d^^^;^
e*«
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Me i» De%hte>.

_ Alexandria, Ihd., Nov. Jl. 1911
To the Recorder; :*~

Much hn been, told In newa-?IBW *hont "Fifty t««rB Ago
oday," and TafKJnmping ovir

the noon and climbing the Rocky
mountains finally landing at Lin-
coln Farm in Kentucky. The
Chinese rebellion goes merrily on,
Turkey and Italy tear eachothers
throat, Jurora to try the Mc-
Namara bomb throwers are hard
to get and harder to hold after
they are gotten ; the Panama
Canal is going to pan out alright
if they keep on digging; the baae
pall series was a Quaker Oata
affair and proved a profitable in-
vestment; the socialists are some

, pumpkins in city elections, and
between the Democrat* and the
deep blue sea the Republicans
are catching and whatever
else is coming.
Prior to the recent elections in

Kentucky these things were, of
aome importance, but now they
don't amount to 30 cents, and
why ? Kentucky has returned to
her first love—has vindicated
herself, has put on the armor of
fiolitical righteousness which all
he forces of Satin and BiHie
Bradley can never .tear from her
again.
Boone county, faithful endeav->

or, gave a long null and a
strong pull as usual—you ~ 11

know the rest.
Hoping the shadow of James B.

McCreary. may \ wave long and
never grow less, I am glad,

Tours for 1912.

PHILIP PAIL.

f
HH 11 '",*, i US &f .
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OP THE SECOND.,..

High Food Value of Honey.

A single pound of wellrfipetied
- honey contains more nutriment
than two pounds of pork, ana
more medicine than any druggist
wojAd put up for fifty cents, says
the Bee Journal. Honey is one
of the choicest foods for man,
and not the least, valuable, as it

is the only food' that, having un-s
dergone chemical change in the
body of the bee, can be taken
directly into the system and used
as a force producer without
having to pass -through" the or-
dinary digestive process.
•The apiary is fast being recog-»
nized as one of the sources of
profit on the farm, especially
with the farmer who desires to
carry on a system of diversified
farming. The farmer, of all peo-
ple, is perhaps the least depend-,
ent jupon _ his~fellpwmen, and on
"every lair- sized farm there an-,
nualfy goes to waste several hun-
dred pounds ot nectar, unless he
has the means of gathering ana
storing for the use of himself and
family. It is not necessary that
the farmer beekeeper become • a
competitor in the market with
the expert bee keeper, *nd in
most instances this would not be
desirable or profitable, but the
farmer should produce at least
enough to supply his own' table,
if not more.—Kirksv ille Journal.

Given Under the Auspices of Boone County

Pomona Grange, a£ Florence, Ky.,

Saturday, November 2Bth, 1811.

The Committee reserves the i%ht to sell all premium corn to
the highest bidder, the proceeds to go into the hands of the Treas-
urer.

No person will be allowed to make more than one entry in one
variety, and all corn exhibited must be grown in Boone county, Ky.

All entries must be made by 10 a. m. on day of exhibition.

LIST OF PREMIUMS :
.

Best 10 Ears Boone County White ...*... $5 00 $3 00
Second premium on above is a Dixie Cultivator given by Quig-

lev & Beemon, General Merchants, Limaburg.
Best 10 Ears Johnson County White 500 3
"^ 10 Ears anyother variety not mentioned... 5 00 3 00
Best i0 Ears Yeliow Dent 5 oo, 3 00

Second premium on the above exhibit 250 pounds Fertilizer
given by C. H. Youell, dealer in Commercial Fertilizers.

Best 10 Ears e'xtra early Yellow Dent 5 00
Best 10 Ears White Cap Yellow Dent 2 00
Best 10 Ears Ifcmning. *. 5 00
Best 10 Ears anyother ^variety not mentioned... 5 00
Best 10 Ears Red k

-- 5 00
Best. 10 Ears Calico. 5 00
Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, straight row 1 00
Best 10 Ears Sugar Corn, zigzag l 00
Best 10 Ears Rice Pop Corn . .•. ... 1 oO
Best 10 Ears anyother

;
variety not mentioned.. 1 00

Best single Ear White Corn, any variety.....! 3 00
Best single Ear Yellow' Corn, any variety 3 00
Best Ear deepest grain, any variety. ....-.• 2 00
Special Premium on best 25 Ears of Corn, any variety.

Horse Riding Cultivator, by Stanley Crouch, General
Hardware Dealer, Erlanger.

Boys* Boone County Corn Club Premiums.
J£or Best 1 Ears of Com :

Coat of Advertising.

A sins-le page in a single issue
of t. JLtury taken for advertie-
iny purposes costs $500 4n Harper *b

$4»0; in, other prominent maga-
zines from $350 down to $100. A
yearly advertisement of one col-
umn in the Chicago Tribune costs
$26,000; in the New York Tribune
$19,000 for the lowest and $85,-
950 for the highest rates ; in the
New York Herald $36,000 for the
.lowest, and $349,000 for the high-
est priced column. These papers
it is said, are never at a loss
of advertising to fill their colt
umns l}hese figures will doubt-
less be of interest to the man
who invests ten dollars with the
idea that he is a liberal ad-
vertiser.
We might add to this that

"The Pair** Chicago's greatest de-
partment - stoye, carried one com-
plete section of the Chicago Ex-
aminer and the •Chicago Tribune
consisting of twenty fijll a>ages of
advertising in each paper besides
their regular Sunday advertising
in the other Chicago papers last
Sunday. The cost of their day's
advertising was $46,000 and the
management will testify that they
expect and get returns for that
outlay of money.—Girard Gazette.

1st premium by Kotmeyer Bros.', Anderson Ferty $5.00
2d premium by Walter Garnett, Merchant, Hebron, Ky $3 00
3d premium by B. F. Zimmer, Grocer, Constance, Ky ....... .$2 00
Best Single Ear of Corn $1.00

Prof. George Robertson, of Lexington, the Kentucky corn
expert, will be the judge.

cjcsaraex «*«{v<*v<!.«i.«t<v<^«-

Ball Band Rubber Boots.

"ftlPisTGift.

New York, Nov. 11.—Andrew Car
negie last night announced " Tie
had given $25,000,000 to the Qar-
negie Corporation of New York,
organized here yesterday under a
charter granted by the New
York Legislature last June, "to
promote the advancement and
diffusion of knowledge and under-
standing among the people of the
United States."

, In bestowing this gift upon the
corporation organized especially
to receive it and apply its in-
come to, the purpose indicated,
Mr. Cardegie, in a statement giv-
en out at his home in Fifth
avenue last night said, he inn
tends to leave with the corpor-
ation body the work* of founding
and aiding libraries and educa-
tional institutions which he as
an individual has carried on for
many years.

J.' '

1

Is the World Growing Better?
Many things go to prove that it
is. The way thousands are try-
ing to help others • s proof.
Among them is Mrs. W, W»«oold,
of Pittsfield, N. H. Findin™gpod
health by fcOdng Elecjtric^Mijrs*.
she now advires other sufferer>,
everywhere, to take them. ^ "For
yeart I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
"Every medicine I used . failed
till I took Electric Bitters. But
this great remedy helped me won
derfully." They'll help any woman.
They're the best tonic and finest
liver and kidney remedy that a
made. Try them. You'll see. We
at all dealers.

Provide yourself with "BALL
BANU"~Rubber* Boots now, and
thus make [sure that your feet

will be dry and comfortable
through the wettest, cpldest

weather of the season.

Right now you have time to
look for the "BALL-BAND"
store, where yau get the long-
wear and the utmost comfort
and satisfaction for your money.

We Recommend
and sell Lion Brand Shoes be-
cause they Wear— tfiey are neat
in appearance, fit perfectly, and
are moderate in price.

We keep in stock a

nice line of High-

Grade Water Proof

Sooes for Ladies'

and Misses.

Repairing INeatly and Promptly Done.
'

- ;

' *
. .

MAN,
Near Toll-Gate on Lexington Pike, *

EL8MERE, KENTUCKY

»i

Weeds harbor injurious insect*
and plant diseases.»—>—— " 11 III m i ,

A Household Medicine
That stops coughs quickly and
cures colds is Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna _Pel-»
ser, 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha
Neb., ' says : '•! can recommend
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
as a sure cure for coughs and
colds. * It cured my daughter of
a bad cold and my neighbor,
Mrs. Benson, cured herself ana
her whole family with Foley's Hon*
ey and Tar Compound. Every-
one in our neighborhood speaks
highly of it." For sale at Jones-
drug store, Walton. X.

Barley is best suited for a cool
stone, sjate or, red clay soil; a
sandy loam is too dry and hot.

For Sale.
A fjttrt-clasa bottom farm of 70

acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of Lawrencebvrg, In-
diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm. -

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.,
4t Lawrencebnrg, Ind.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

PUBLIC SALE.
I

,
Will sell at my residence on

the Burlington and Union road,
two miles north of Union on

TUESDAY NOV. 28, 1911.

4 cows, 2 work horses, 8 seven-
ty pound shoats, 2 brood sow j,

road wagon, one-horse wagon,
spring wagon and harness, buggy
and harness, work harness, two-
horse sled, Deering mower, Sulky
hayrake, Oliver Chill plow, hill
side plow, hinge harrow, marker,
cream separator, Enterprise lard
press, 30 barrels corn-; ia crib,
100 double shocks of fodder, eight
tons hay in barn, 20 bushels
wheat, sewing machine, household
and kitchen furniture, etc.

TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-
der, cash; on sums over $5.00 a
credit of Six months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
execute note with good security
negotiable/ and payable in Florence
Deposit Bank. Terms of sale
mast be complied' with before
removal of property.
The farm on which I reside is

for sale privately.
MRS. MATILDA LONG.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

^Before You Boy & Talking Machined
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Columbia Double Dies Records each •

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each-

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine.and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

- JL*-*-.i,.a-a-a_ 65c

35c

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS & MELTY STOBE,
IN Pike Street, - Mglgo, Kentucky.

Phone S.

3056-X

HARDWOOD

ET
TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Be St.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals—
Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Oflee End of Electric Can.

Phone: ^ No. 78»V. Residence

Sake Your Qoupty paper

-Qet /Ul Jl?e Qouijty flews

Ope Yearh Oply $1.50.

} 266-X. Office.

jy-6m

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Addreae.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Ky.

For Sale—25 or 90 bushels ot
nice Early Ohio potatoes. Apply
to Jcmea Kelly, Burlington, Ky.

Farm "or Sole.
185 acres of land, one and onem ilea south of Florence fair g;

'

on the Lexington • pike, in
county, Kentucky.

tf Brnjamin Stephens.— --"

i
Tan Caa Get ike Recorder—Yo«r

Cowmj Paper, far $1.40
i Send It toNM Frisad-A Prtaaat

mmmmmtn** mmtammtmm m
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MeCreary's majority is the
largest ever given a candidate
for Governor since 1875, when he
defeated John M. Harlan by about
6M00.

Thpr« will be a small entertain-
ment and a box social at the Crisler
school house on Saturdsy night Nov.
25 for the benefit of the Orphans'
Home. All are cordially invited.
Ladies are expected to bring boxes.

Preparations are now under way
for the inauguration of James B.

McCreary as Governor of Ken7
tucky on the 12th day of next
month. It will be one of the
biggest days ever witnessed in

Frankfort.

fering
indncein-

Some one started the report
that Judge O'Rear would resign
as a Judge of the Appellace
Court, which he denies. This is

one instance in which the peoole
will believe the Judge is sin-

cere in his declaration.

Kentucky a Good Frnit Stale

The Chicago Breeders Gazette,
commenting on the Kentucky
State Fair, says :

"Those who have raised fruit

extensively in Kentucky seem to
be very enthusiastic over the
business. They assert that this

is destined to become a noted
fruit state, and certainly the long
tables loaded "with big perfect
highly colored specimens of largo
and small fruits furnished con-i

vincing evidence. Last spring some
orchardists used smudge pots on
chilly nights; others told of ef-
fectively protecting their trees
from frost by burning bundles of
rye straw, starting fires with dry
bundles and then adding damp
ones to the piles. One man, ex-
amining the apples, told of a
tree of his own that had thir-
teen dollars worth of apples on it

two years ago, $12 worth last year
and $26 this year. When one of
his listeners asked him if the
apple orchard really was pro-
fitable he said that its expenses
were small and the income large.
It cost something to spray and
Srune, he said, but for every
ay or dollar he spent at that

his neighbors and their children
trebled that outlay in searching
foi worms in their tobacco fields.

EraWM

» county people extra
j to trade with them.

They recognise that Boon* coun-
ty by right, is tfcefr territory
and they are determined to make
it to the interest of her people
to trade In Covington, where ev-
erything they want can be had
a* cheap as elsewhere, quality
considered. Watch the adver-
tisements in this paper every
week and learn of the bargains
of which the Covington mer-
chants will give you the advant-
age. Their stocks of goods are
large, fresh and carefully eelectt
ed that their customers may be
given every advantage possible.
Watch their advertisements and
then give them a call.

Theodore Heck & Co., is the
Kentucky furniture- house in Cin-
cinnati, and when in that city
buying furniture don't forget to
drop in a t Theodore Heck's,
where you can buy anything in
the house furnishing line you
desire, and at prices, that defy,
competition.

'"t"

That Sudden Change.

Last Saturday night was a wild
one. The wind howled, the rain
descended and the snow came
down in a lively way, the wind
catching it up and piling it in
places. The wind caused some
houses and beds to rock like
cradles, greatly frightening the
occupants. Saturday afternoon
the weather was Spring-like, ther
mometers registering 71 degrees.
Sunday morning it was 31—a fall

of 50 degrees in twelve hours;
Monday morning at six o'clock
the thermometers stood at 14

degrees. Such severe weather as
prevailed through Sunday was
very unusual for this locality bo
early in the season.

Had Tried in on Others.

Ther SM the Test Id All Respects-
This is the general remarks about Holies & Wachs' Clothing.

"

Beyond a doubt; we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We Rive you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at LowerTricesthan any other dealer. As proof of this assertion.you must carefuUy ewunine cwr Qothing a»d you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and vercoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DUCT AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEKOY SOITS,

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREI

CO^Il^O-TCpST
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on ' the lands of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.

* BICHWOOD.
W. Eh Senour W. E. Dixon
John Goodridge Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs Jas Kennedy L. S. Wolfe
W. S. Waylard J. C. Bedtager

Geo. W. Ransom
Ben B. Bedinger
B. O. Hughes
A. H. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

It has been learned since the
death of the negro boy from
the effects of dynamite exploding
in the pipe he was smoking, that,
on another occasion, he and some
of his companions had put the
explosive in the pipe of others,
but, fortunately, no one had been
hurt by the explosions which
were light. The dynamite in
possession of the boy had been
extracted from caps which he
took at the creamery, and it

is now believed that the hole
in his side resulted from the ex-
plosion of some of the dyna-
mite which it is said he carried
in a bottle in his pocket

The Real Man
Behind the Gun.

Ashland, Nov. 13.—Elated over Harry Shearer, Fred Bentler
their victory, such as the party and several other Erlanger boys

W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Bobt. Chambers
Lawrence Byan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,

BELIEVIEW.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleview,
Wilber Bice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo.

BULLHTSVIILE.

I

Ready-to-Wear
Garments for

Women and

Children

had not achieved in a quarter of
a century, the Democrats of
Kentucky have been too busy
celebrating to make close in-
quiry as to the men and the
methods responsible in a great
measure for an old time majority
of approximately 35,000. But as
the clouds of the political bat-
tle gradually rise from the scene
of conflict the real "man behind
the gun" is being revealed, ana
those who have been the closest
observers of the fray know that
it was John C. Calhoun Mayo,
who marshaled the forces ana
directed the firing of the shot
and shell into the ranks of the
enemy.
With master hand this young

man of the mountains, who until
quite recently was never heard
of in Kentucky politics, wrought
overwhelming victory out of
what only a few months ago
seemed to be chaos within the
Democratic party in the State.
Many another man would have
walked down to the footlights
with the boast, "I did it," but
Mr. Mayo has been content to
pursue the same unpretentious,

went into camp on the Hedges
farm on Gunpowder, yesterday,
and will remain there the bal-i

ance of the week, spending their
time killing, cooking and eating
rabbits, quails coons, ground bogs
'and 'possums.

The Greater Kentucky Conven-
tion held at Louisville this week
was a success in ao far as at-
tendance and the discussion of
the various subjects presented
were concerned, and it is hoped
that good results will be mani-
fested in all directions at an
early day.

Several of the boys remained
away from school to go hunting
yesterday. Thanksgiving day
ought to be the first day of the.
hunting season, and thus farms
would oe overrun one instead of
two days by the hunters every
fall. — *^=-=£^L

A .heavy wind storm prevaileo
all over the county, last Satur-t
day, but according to our corree-i
pondents the storm was heaviest

modest course in this^ campaign
j

in tne Union and Petersburg pre-
that has characterized him in !

cincts, where considerable dam-,
the building up a large fortune/1 age wa* done to buildings.
out of the mountains of Eastern

j

sap
Kentucky. He, more than any

|
While at the saw mill one

•one man, was responsible for en- ;
day the past week Colonel Cris-

couraging Gov.-Jelect James B. ! ler went to step across the log
McCreary to become a candidate

|

carriage when he slipped and
1!for the Democratic nomination

i
spi ained one of his knees so bad-

tor Governor, and after the nom- ' ly that he has been scarcely aole
ination was secured he felt it his

j
to get about since,

duty as well as his pleasure to ! —
SSn

h
rv ?^vi™i;°

th° WheeI f°r
i

Business has been pretty lively
J up at ^the^Sheriff 's office for-jand situated about' two miles from

Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,

C. T. Easton, Bullittsville.
E. K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Frank Vosbell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzmger, ButtlttBVttleV
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.

' G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph' Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona.
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Bouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Bouse, Limaburg,
John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Limaburg,
B. L. Crigler, Limaburg,
Bobt. W. Allen, Big Bone.
Parlor Grove Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Limaburg,
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chas. B. Clore, Hebron,
Joseph Gardt, Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
.Chas. Wilson, Babbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly, Babbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Babbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.

BEAVER PBECINCT.
John Delahunty,
B. E. Moore,
John Connely,
John Cleek,
William Wilson,
Barnett Sleet, —"—

Geo. W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet,
Chas. C. Sleet,

fc

R. L. Roberts, Hume.
You can have your name added

to this list f<T 25 cents.

V
KOTZIH'SBEE HIVE
B30 Madison Avenue,

We <*ive and
Redeem Ken-
tucky Merch-
chants' Stamps

^Extra Specials lor the Next Ten Days on

and Furs

'A,

^has. Garnett, of Kidville, was
out with his wagon yesterday, to
meet hunters who had rabbits for
the market. He accummulatea
several hundred, which he will
put on the market today.

several days. There are only a
Pl<».f;*>r. RA». I11«,.<.1 I

I6W daya more in which taxesElection Bets Illegal.
j
can, be paid without having the

In his instructions to the grand
j

six per cent penalty added, hence
Jury Judge Charles Kerr, of the the rush
Fayette Circuit asked that they
make a thorough investigation
as to whether or not frauds had
been committed at the election
last week, and that they return
indictments in keeping with any
evidence of a violation of the
law that may have been found.
He told the grand jury that
there had been reports of large
wagers having been made on the
result of the election, and he
instructed them that if they
found this to be -true that the
money so wagered is forfeited -*b
the commonwealth, and should be
recovered for the State. Judge
Kerr, in his instructions, told the
grand jury that to hire a vot-
er to go rabbit hunting or other-i
wise remain away from the polls
on eelction day was Just as much
d form of bribery as is Jthe
buying of registration certificates.

The teacher and pupils of
Bullittsville school will give an
oyster* supper at Bullittsville, on
Wednesday night, Nov. 29th, 1911.
Proceeds to go toward buying
maps for the school.

Martin Runyon, who has been
farming on the Big Sandy bot-r
toms, about three miles fjoui
the city, was in town exhibiting
a half bushel of cow peas that
he stated he had picked from a
single vine. He had counted the
pods and sayB there were 510 of
them and they averaged ten
peas to the pod. The vine cov
ered a space, the radius of which
was ten feet, and the vine, in-'

eluding the peas, weighed 27
pounds. The vine was a volun-i
teer, one, but he will save the
peas' and plant them next sea-

i believing that there is some-^
lag vejpy extraordinary about

them. -Catlettsburg Tribune,

Garnett, son of R. B. Huey, of
Commissary neighborhood, is ap-
parently recovering nicely from
an attack of typhoid fever.

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,

For Women and Children
o411 Reduced for this Extra Special 10"Day Sale.

We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association

of the Industrial Club of Covington, Jty., by purchasing
from us your Railroad fare will be Rebated in accord-

ance with the Rules of the Club.

A full line of

Waists,

Separate Skirts,

Suits, and Sepa-

rate Coats and>

Furs. 630 Madison Aye., Covington, Ky.

Underwear,

Gloves

and Hosiery,

Hair Goods,

and
Corsets.

1#

f
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— O'

County Attorney N. E. Riddell
has been confined to the house
the past day or two with a se*
vere cold.

— o—
Mont Slayback killed 17 rabbits

and three birds, yesterday, ana
was away from home only three
hours.

— o —
The wind unroofed a portion

of R. L. Huey's residence near
Big Bone church, Saturday
night.

— o —
For Sale-Two No. 1 work hor-

ses-cheap. Apply to Clifford
Hedges, Burlington R. D. 2.

— o—
Mrs. W. C. Goodridge was the

guest of her Bister, Mrs. -Drucilla
oodridge, yesterday.

Crittenden, Grant oounty, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land Is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so ft can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Farm No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, ete., on it. Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and Is offered at forty-flve dol-
lars per acre.

'

Farm No. 8 contains about one
hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,

and a large, tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to, tbe eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tars an acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.

All of these farms containing
about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.

I consider these farms worth tbe
money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For furtbjr Information write or

phone F. 8. 'POLLITT.
Crittenden, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will .offer for sale to the highest

bidder, at my farm one and a half
miles sontb of Union, on the Union
and Burlington road on
SATURDAY, NOV. I8th," 1911,

the following property:

2 horses, milk cow, 6-months old
heifer, 18 stock ewes, buck, 8 shoats,
farm wagon, top spring wagon, top
buggy, set double harness, set single
harness, saddle and bridle, Oliver
Chill plow, single shovel plow, doub-
le shovel plow, hinge barrow, double-
'tree, single trees, noes, potato dig-
gers, sledge hammer, stone hammer,
pitch-forks, cross-cut saw, lot tobac-
co sticks. Champion washing ma-
chine, crackling press, iron kettle,
meat chopper, stone cburn, 8-gallon
milk can, double barrel shot gun,
U. S. mail box, 14 foot ladder, 50
gallon barrel, small amount of corn
in crib, lot of bundled fodder, etc.

Terms—Bums of 16 00 and under,
cash ; on sums over 96 00 six months
cridit will be given, purchaser to
give note with approved security ne-
gotiable and payable in .Union De-
posit Bank. W. H. BOUSE}-
Geo. Burkett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin »t 12:80 p. m.

c»»g>»(&»g)»(B»ft»g>»g»ii)»(i)»g>»a)»gc»a»<i»p»q>»c»ii»c»(p»g>»g>»(B
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BARGAIN Iff A F*ARn.
I have a nice little place of 86 acres

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky..
that is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke bouse and
other improvements. Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. A. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

/

••••••••••••••••••••••

£ BEFORE BUYING
PLEASE SEE ME,

i Herbert CMcKim

>

< i

ADAMS' J
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER

• #

We will send to your home
j

an Edison or Victor Talking
j

Machine on-Free Trial (with-
j

out any obligation to you.)
J

If you then decide to keep,
J

small monthly payments will
J

pay for it.
i >

Fill out coupon and mail
J [

to us and we will send one <

of these fine instruments to ! \

your home. '

-W-ISSfe

The Rudolph Wurlitzer

Music Co.,

121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

I

Everything in the music line-

over 80 different makes of pianos

and pla#er pianos. Free Vio- !

trola concerts dally.

For Sale—Well bred Jersey bull,

18 months old.
Utz, Union;

Apply to J. M.

Name

Address

Victor or Edison.

i

!

A. ADAMS,
Phone S. 429

j

15 Pike Street, GoYington, Kentucky.
99999m9M999 9W99*9*&m*m to**B9®*9+<S*t>Mto*®+®*®%Q*9

43rd Business Anniversary
-OB*-

FALL AND WINTER 8UJT1NG AND OVERCOATING
"

'

'

- i i '

" •

Of the leading Fabrics to select trom and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Beady-Ma.de Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

I H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,- Covington,cKy.

1



fi«««r 1£apeenings.
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Pat away yom* flypaper.
*

A. L. Nichols killed hogs last
Tuesday.

Ob> the last day of thii month
Une*» 8am will make *wme oa
turn*.

The ear* Christmas shopper
has the best stock from which to
•elect.

,

James E. 8mith finished gather-
ing his large crop of fine corn,
last Friday.

—'
Spareriba and back bone* have

made their appearance on the
local market.

Old Sol has not had many days
this fall in which to smile upon
Mother Earth.

The weather was exceedingly
rough last Sunday, a cold wind
prevailing all day.

Taking a spin in an aeroplane
would not have been pleasant
past time last Sunday.

• — .

Befo' do wa ' at this time , of
the year farmers were preparing
for their annual husking bees.

"The bliszard that struck ao
hard here last Saturday night
was direct from the northwest.

James B. McCreary will be in-
augurated Governor of Kentucky
on the 13th day of next month.

The usual amount of Ounpowder
was burnt yesterday, the occasion
being the opening of the hunting
eeaaota.

'

Last Saturday morning Jack
Eddin's lip had the appearance,
of having been in contact with
a kissing bug.

Indian summer on a small scale
la produced in Burlington every
day now that leaves are dry
enough to burn.

There are numerous callers at
the Sheriff's office these last days
Of Opportunity to pay taxes and
escape the penalty.

There has ' been all kfnils of
weather this week.

The local saw mill has been
cutting lumber this weak.

The first day of the open sea*
son for hunting la regarded by*
many as a holiday.

The Erlangwr city ticket back-
"»y A

:

won in a: hot contest.
ed by Attorney

ty ticket
Samuel

Teachers in Division Four will
remember the meeting next Sat-
urday at 1 p. m., Hebron.

W. L Bouse 'who lives out on
the Belleview pike has been con-
siderably indisposed this fall.

Hardly the usual amount of
rain-fall last week, altho the
weather was such that the ground
settled very little.

Erlanger is drifting towards ov-
er head street crossings, Judging
from one recently construct
ed across the pike at the drug-
store.

For the first time in many
years* the President has announc-
ed Thanksgiving p* tne 5th Thurs
dajr, it has always been on the
fourth. j

Wilber Kelly, who has typhoid
fever, has been suffering from a
serious relapse since last Sunday.
He has improved some in the
last two days.

At the annual election of of-
ficers of the Boone County Con-
solidated Telephone Co., held in
Union, last Wednesday, the old
board was reelected.

,

"Kirb Tanner has putt
metal roof on his residence
improved the looks of , the
building with projecting gs)e»%

."•' • : >/

'

She first cold snap that comes
I take of the feeTHs% lift a

great Tnany hogs that are being
prepared for home consumption.

__!__ — - !*.. • *
Having completed the improve-

ments on His land near town, W.
L. Kirkpatrick has the cosiest
country home in this neighbor-
hood. _^i,

The local creamery company
sent out statements and checks
last Friday for the month of Oc-
tober. Tne creamery appeara to
be getting along very nicely.

For Sale—Good work horse,
good driving horse, kind ana
?:entk>, eight years old, warranted
o work anywhere.- Apply to
Mrs. Rella Sullivan, Rabbit Hash.

The corn show at Florence on
the 25th inst., must not be for-*

fot by the farmers. Let themeon hand with the beat ex«
hibits it is possible for them to
bring.

Reraemter
*

When in need of some-

thing to read or you wish

to subscribe for any Mag.
•sine or Paper whatever,

"that

*•
. BALDON

Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make
known your wants in eith-

ea line.

C. 1. BUM,
Burlington. Ky.

Several stray turkeys are at H.
L. Tanner's neai Hopeful church
which the owner can have by
proving property and paying for
keeping.

mm
The Catholic church and par-

sonage at Florence are Hearing
completion and Will be two very
handsome buildings when ready
to occupy.

Dr. John B. Grant, of Sparta, Ky.,
hay fever, asthma and nasal catarrh
specialist,will be in.Burlington every
Thursday to treat patients until
further notice.

Last Friday was . Arbor Day
and was appropriately observed
by the local school, the pupils
at which planted several young
ahade trees.

Saturday night's zephyr played
havoc with fodder shocks. In some
fields every shock was blown
.down, and where the fodder was
not bundled the damage was con-
siderable.

From last Saturday night un-
til Sunday morning the temper-*
ature fell fifty degrees,' the lo-
cal thermometers registering 10
degreea above zero at daylight,
Monday morning.

NOTICB^-All persons indebted
to me are requested to come for-'
ward and settle same.

R. 8. Crialer, Burlington, Ky.

F. A. Utz and Ben Corbin, of
Florence, passed thru Burlington,
Tuesday, going in a westerly di-
rection with a drove of handsome
stock cattle.

Thia will be the first winter
that occupants of the offices at
the court house will know what
real comfort in the way of
warmth is, and they will ap-.
predate it.

The northwest will confer a
great favor and retain the es-
teem of^a large number of peo-«
pie by not permitting any more
of its blizzards escape into this
part of the country.

Lost—Between Ben Paddock'B
and Idlewild, a flue cleaner for
traction engine. Finder leave
sanWfr at J. W. Grant's or L. .C
Scothorn's store and oblige.

Geo. B. Hewet t.

William Kirkpatrick . received
two droves of nice hogs here,
Tuesday, one from J. L. Clements,
the other from Robert Carver.
He alsa received several nice cat-
tle bought of different persons.

The Recorder's, statement of the
vote for Governor by precincts,
last week, in this county, ' was
practically correct the only
change made .by? the official
count a/aa the Increasing of Mc-
Creary'a majority to 1,186.

Sol Long, of Union, waa a call-
er at this office Friday. He left
copy for -the advertisement—of
his mother's sale of personal prop
erty on the 29th inst. Mr. Long
is actively engaged in the sale
of the Ford automobile.

C. -C. Roberts was -pretty badly
choked My a piece of meat
while eaTlng Bupper, last Satur-
day night. His condition was
such as to frighten the members
of his family badly for a while.

For coughing, dryness and tick-
ling in the throat, hoarseness and
all coughs and colds, take Fol-
ey'ssHoney and Tar Compound.
Contains no opiates. For sale #t
Jonea' drug store, Walton. .X

There ( is a difference of opin-
ion among hunters as to the
quantity of game in the fields
and forests this fall. Some say
rabbita and birds are plentiful,
while others say they are scarcer
than for several years.

Only 'a few days now until. the
annual turkey feast will be serv-
ed, and there are plenty of these
birds in the country to make
the occasion a success.

Fred Pfelzgraf, of Idlewild,
raised 125 bushels of Boone Co.
White corn on an acre of land
this year. Both the land and
the corn was measured.

A very large crowd attended
Sherman Riggs' sale a few days
since, and good prices obtained
as has been the case at nearly
all the sales this fall.

*.

The Boone County Medical So-
ciety met in Walton last evening,
ajad enjoyed/ the discussion of a
program of subjects of vital in-
terest to the medical fraternity.————^—»—

C. C. Roberts and County Clerk
W. R. Rogers were at their farm
in Walton neighborhood a few
days last week butchering hogs
for their winter supply of
meat.

- -aaa^ *

The Boone Literary Society had
a very interesting meeting last
Friday evening. Along the amuse*
ment line some very interesting
and instructive features were in-
troduced by Prof, and Mrs. Dix.

Ab Gaines took his team of
duns to the city, one day last
week, and sold them, and 'in a
day or so • thereafter he visited
the Moores Hill, Ind., neighbor-*
hood, and purchased a nice black
mare,'

W. R. Rogers for County Clerk.
John W. Berkshire for State Sen-
ator and G. E. Carroll for Coun-
ty Bepresentative in the Lower
House of the General Assembly
had no Republican opponents at
the recent election.

Here it la the middle of No-
vember and the pastures look
as green as they did any time
last spring. In fact there is a
heavy «oat of fine grass every*
where, and it will be splendid
for livestock all winter.

(An effort is - being made 'to
have Belleview rural mail route
extended so as to accommodate
a large number of persons in
East Bend who are so far from
the present route as to receive
no benefit from it, and who
should be served by it.

One of Harry Robert's horses
got badly hurt, a few days ago,
and he does not know whether
someone threw at the animal
and struck ' it on the leg, or
whether _ it was cut in some way.
He has two badly crippled horses
on his hands.

Chas. Clore, Lou Crutcher and
Jake Crigler, of Hebron, were
among the Monday business vis-
itor* to Burlington. Mr. Clore
will be in the market again this
year for 1,000 turkeys, paying
the market price for them.

The wind _ blew. the_Jigbtning
flashed, the thunder rolled, the
rain poured and snow flew, last
Saturday night. The weather, boss
sure did give a complete weath-
er performance. Spring, summer,
fall and winter was each repress
ented.

If you bought a vote or sold
one you can now get full pardon
from Governor Willson by telling
him all about it. He has so de-<
clared by proclamation. Look
out for confessions. Gov. Willson
is at least original.—Georgetown
Times.

Dpn't waste your money buying
strengthening plasters. Cham-
berlain's Liniment is cheaper and
better. Dampen a piece of flan
nel with it and bind it over the
affected parts and it will re-
lievo the pain and - soreness. For
sale by all dealers. X

Some of the large speculators
in corn are not taking hold this
fall because of the inferior con-
dition of the crop., They are
afraid they would not keep it in
bulk until the price will reach a
figure at which they can sell

and make a profit.

P. C. Snyder, of Louisville,
grandson of the late Wm. Sny-
der, who at one time owned and
operated the distillery at Pet-
eiBburg, was in Burlington a day
or ,two the past week. He is a
State Bank Examiner, and was in-
vestigating the local banks.

The county election commis-
sioners, Sheriff B. B. Hume, chair-
man, and J. M. Bddin* of Bur-
lington, Democrat, and Ralph Ed-
wards, of Walton, Republican,
met at the court house last Fri-
day before noon, and counted the
vote cast by the county on the
7th inst., and certified the same.

-*a^r-:

Is your husband cross? An ir-
ritable, fault finding disposition is
often due to a disordered stom-
ach. A man with good diges-
tion is nearly always good na-
tured. A great many nave been
permanently cured of stomach
trouble by taking Chamberlain 's

Tablets. For sale by all dealt
era,

The shade trees about town
f>roduced a' very heavy crop of
eaves this year and considerable
work is being required to dis-
pose of the foliage as it drops
off, which if allowed to accummu-
late on the streets and sidewalks
would become very annoying to
travel.

No great amount of corn has
been put in the crib this fali
owing to the unfavorable weath-
er conditions for its curing. Many
farmers claim that their corn is
sprouting badly at the but of the
ear* and up to the 15th of this
month there haa not been freez-
ing enough to stop the sprouting.

The Moesche^-Edwards Corrug-
ating Co., of Cpvington, are build-
ing up quite a nice trade in their
roofing in thia part of the
county. Several large buildings
have been roofed with their ma-
terial. Among those using it are
W. L. Kirkpatrick, J. J. Duncan
and Hubert White that can be
called to mind.

m>
Rev. T. J. McCaffrey, pastor of

St. Paul's Catholic church at
Florence, has moved into his new
home on Lexington pike, and will
be pleased to see all of the
friends of the church at a house-*
warming reception and linen
shower next Saturday evening,
Nov. 18th from 7 to 9 o'clock,
weather permitting, otherwise the
following Saturday, at same hours.

Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both in men
and women, mean kidney trouble.
Do not allow it to progress be-
yond the reach of medicine but

Stop it promptly with Foley Kid-1

ey Pills. They regulate the
action of the urinary organs.
Tonic in action, quick in ' results.
For sale at Jones' drug store, Wal
top. . X.

to -wiioM
Jfe Recorder Visits

^ We wish to state that our Stock is now com-
plete with the new and best designs of

BEDROOM,
DINING ROOM and

Kitchen Furnishings
*

Our Carpet Department

is well filled with

Persia, Oriental and Floral Bugs_

IN ALL. THE POPULAR SIZES.

Everything to make your home what it should

be-Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient. Don't

fail to visit us before you buy.

We'II Save Ynu
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

Make this Store your headquarters when
in the city, whether you buy or not

CLEAVE YOUR BUNDLES HEREH
WHILE OUT SHOPPING.

JHEfcHM & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS
OF LOW PRICES.

THE STORE THAT GIVES THE
; MOST FOR THE MONEY.

Extra Specials
For Saturday and Monday.

One Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Polo Coals

Regular price, $9.98. The very latest

fall style, in solid tans. Extra Special

One Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Long Coats-

: Made of double-raced materials in ele-

gant designs. Worth up to $20.00.

Extra special

One Lot of Ladies' Long Coats in black.*

Made with large Shawl Collar and em-
broidered. Regular price $7.98. Ex-
tra special t^. ... *

One Lot of Ladies' and Misses Tailor-Made Suits

. Come in Serges, Mixtures and Mannish
Cloth. Coats are fnil Satin-hned and
skirts made on the very newest models

Ten Real Russian Pony Coats, 54-inch, lined with Skinner)

Satin. Regular price $50.00. Extra Special . . . .
*

THE FASHION, ' ff
Phone S. 413 *

18 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.
WE GIVE AND REDEEM KENTUCKY MERCHANTS' STAMPS

It Is "Overcoat" Time Now.
Thanksgiving, November 30th, will soon be here.

I have the biggest line shown anywhere.

25 exclusive novelty fabrics ; .100 other distinctive fabrics

distributed through the line. All the popular Blue and
Black Kerseys, Meltons and Thibets, 24 exclusive styles,

IS styles with the fancy cuffs to select from without extra
charge.

Convertable collar Overcoats are very desirable.

The English top coat and the Fly Front styles are most
popular in the medium weights as they afford service eight
months in the year.

Come see for yourself, then let me take your measure for
an Overcoat, Suit or Slipon guaranteed to please you.

Call on your Meal dealer.

For Sale or Lease

A fine Ohio river valley farm
one mile below Belleview, Boone
County, Ky It contains 114
acres, well improved, a large
amount of same to-be cultivated
in 1912 A tenant with good
equip ment for farming desired
This is the S. D. Rice farm. Will
sell well worth the money. Ap-
ply to D. E. CASTLEMAN, Er-
langer, Ky.

T. E. FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.
j Take yoar

r
County^

For Sale Jersey Bull

Jersey'Bnll ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormenter blood, eligible
to register- $60. Other imported and
registered bulls for sale.
Thk Hydj: Park Jrrsky Farm,

3005 Linwood Road, Station O,
nov6-3t Cincinnati, Ohio.

*r*»



DAYLIGHT

$yJACKLONDON
Author of "7%* Call of the Wild,"

"White Fang," "Martin
Eden." etc.

Illustrations by Dearborn Merrill

(Copyrieht. 1910, b» the New York Herald Co.)

(Copyright, igio, by the IfftcMUiaa Compiny.)

CHAPTER X.

Back in San Francisco, Daylight

iqulckly added to his reputation. In

ways It was not an enviable reputa-

tion. Men were afraid of bim. He be-

tcame known as a fighter, a fiend, a
Iflger. His play was a ripping and
•mashing one, and no one knew where
lor bow his next blow would fall. The
'element of surprise was large. He
|balked on the unexpected, and, fresh

from the wild North, his mind not op-

erating in stereotyped channels, he

was able in unusual degree to devise

new tricks and stratagems. And once

he won the advantage, he pressed it

(remorselessly. "As relentless as a
Red Indian," was said of him, and it

was said truly.

He was a free lance, and had
mo friendly business associations.

Such alliances as were formed
from time to time were purely af-

fairs of expediency, and he regarded
his allies as men who would give him
the double-cross or ruin him if a
profitable chance presented. In spite

of this point of view, he was faithful

to his allies. But he was faithful just

as long as they were and no longer.

The treason had to, come from them,
>and then it was 'Ware Daylight.

The business men and financiers of

the Pacific coast never forgot the les-

son of Charles Klinkner and the Cali-

fornia & Altamont Trust Company,
Klinkner was the president. In part-

nership with Daylight, the pair raided
the San Jose Interiirban. The power-
ful Lake Power & Electric Lighting
(corporation came to the rescue, and
^Rttnkner, seeing what he thought-war
the opportunity, went over to the en-

iemyjik the thick of the pitchedtwttle.
Daylight lost three millions before he
was done with it, and before he was
done with It he saw the California &
Altamont Trust Company hopelessly
wrecked, and Charles Klinkner a sui-

•ide In a felon's cell,—

baajjMea was tattled, his everlasting
call want out for a Martial, and for a
double-Martin! at that. In a long glass
so as not to excite comment.

Into Daylight's life came Dede Ma-
son. She came rather imperceptibly.
He bad accepted her impersonally
along with the office furnishing, bthe
office boy, Morrison, the chief, confi-
dential, and only clerk, and air the
rest of the accessories of a super-
man's gambling place of business. Had
he been asked any time during the first

months she' was in his employ, be
would have been unable to tell the
color of her eyes. From the fact that
she was a demi-blonde, there resid-
ed dimly In his subconsciousness a
conception that she was a brunette.
Likewise he had an Idea that she was
not thin, while there was an absence
in his mind of any idea that she was
fat. And how she dressed, he had no
idea at all. He had no trained eye in
such matters, nor was he interested.
He took it for granted, in the lack of
any impression to the contrary, that
she was dressed somehow. He knew
her as "Miss Mason," and that was
all, though he was aware that as a
stenographer she was quick and accu-
rate. He watched her leaving one aft-

ernoon, and was aware for the first

time that iL. iz —_-"-—
' ^ aB(j

that her manner of dress was satis-

fying. He knew none of the details of
woman's dress, and he saw none of
the details of her neat shirt waist
and well-cut tailor suit. He saw only
the effect in a general, sketchy way.
She looked right. This was in the ab-
sence of anything wrong or out of the
way.
"She's a trim little good-looker," was

his verdict, when the outer office door
closed on her.

The next morning, dictating, he con-
cluded that he liked the way she did

mm

he could have given no description of
it. The impression was pleasing, that
was all. She sat between him and
the window, and he noted that her
hair was light brown, with hints of
golden bronze. A pale sun, shining in,

touched the golden bronze into smoul-
dering fires that were very pleasing.
He discovered that in the intervals,
when she had nothing to do, she read

-and roagasinee, or worked on
some sort of feminine fancy work.
Passing her desk, once, he picked up a
volume of Kipling's poems and glanced
bepuzzled through the pages

suicide, and with one To Much Day-

1

light." After that he did not talk with
ker again about books. He imagined
what erroneous conclusions she had
drawn from that particular chapter,

and it stung him the more fat that they
were undeserved. He pumped Morri-
son, the clerk, wbo had first to vent
bis personal grievance against Miss
Mason before be could tell What little

he knew of her.

"She comes from Siskiyou' County.
She's very nice to work with in the
office, of course, but she's rather stuck
on herself—exclusive, you know."

'.'How do you make that out?" Day-
light Queried.

"Well, she thinks too much of
herself to associate with those she
works with, in the office here, for in-

stance. She won't have anything to
do with a fellow, you see. I've ask-
ed her out repeatedly, to the theater
and the chutes and such things. But
nothing doing. Says she likes plenty
of sleep, and cant stay up late, and
has to go all the way to Berkeley—
that's where she lives. But that's all

hot air. She's running with the Uni-
versity boys, thafs what she's doing.

She needs lots of sleep, and can't go
to the theater with me, but she can
dance all hours with them. I've beard
It pretty straight that she goes to all

their hops and such things. Rather
stylish and high-toned for a stenog-
rapher, I'd say. And she keeps a
horse, too. She rides astride all over
those hills out there. I saw her one
Sunday myself. Oh, she'd a high-
flyer, and I wonder how she does it
Sixty-five a month don't go' far. Then
she has a sick brother, too."

"Live with" her people?- Daylight
asked.

"No; hasn't got any. They were
well to do, I've heard. They must have
been, or that brother or hers couldn't

her hair, though for -tho-llfe-ef~bim havo gone~to-the-Unrversity of Calt--

sald, laying the book down.
"Oh, yes," waft the answer;

much."
very

80 it was that Daylight became a
.successful financier. He did not go
In for swindling the workers. Not
only did he not have the heart for it,

but it did not strike him as a sporting
.proposition. The workers were so
easy, so stupid. It was more like
slaughtering fat, hand-reared pheas-
ants on the English preserves he had
read about. The sport, to him, was
in waylaying the successful robbers
and taking their spoils from them.
The grim Yukoh life had failed to
make Daylight hard. It required civ-

ilization to produce this result. In
the fierce, savage game he -now play-
ed, bis habitual geniality imper-
ceptibly slipped away from him, as did
bis lazy Western drawl.
He still had recrudescences of genial-

ity, but they were largely periodical
and forced, and they were usually due
to the cocktails he took prior to meal-
time: In the North he had drunk
deeply and at irregular intervals; but
now his drinking became systematic
and disciplined. It was an unconscious
development, but it was based upon
physical and mental conditions. The
cocktails served as an inhibition.

Without reasoning or thinking about
it, the strain of the office, which was
essentially due to the daring and au-
dacity of his ventures, required check
or cessation; and he found, through
the weeks and months, that the cock-
tails supplied this very thing. They
constituted a stone wall. He never
drank during the morning, nor in of-

fice hours; but the instant be left the
(Office he proceeded to rear this wall
of alcoholic Inhibition athwart his
consciousness. The office became im-
mediately a closed affair, it ceased
to exist. In the afternoon, after lunch,
it lived again for one or two hours,
when, leaving it, he rebuilt the wall of
inhibition. Of course, there were ex-
ceptions to this; and, such was the rig-
or of his discipline, that if he had a
dinner or a conference before him in
which, in a business way, he encoun-
tered enemies or allies and planned or
prosecuted campaigns, he abstained
from drinking. But the instant the

of

Saved Child From Death.

"After our child had suffered from
eevere bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Richardson's MiffB, Ala., we feared
It had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the time. We tried
many remedies without avail, and
doctor's medicine seemed as use-
less. Finally we tried Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, and are pleased
to say that one bottle effected a
complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.'' For
coughs, colds, hoarseness croup
lagrippe, asthma and sore lungs,
its the most infallible remedy
that's made. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

.
.

>"«»»

It is the general opinion that
there will be a large quantity of
very moan tobacco in the 1911
crop. Pome of this year's crop
has been put on the market, the
prices hot going much above 5
cants 4 pound because of the

Another time it was a book
Wells', "The Wheels of Chance."

"What's it all aboutV Daylight
asked.

"Oh, it's Just a novel, a love-story."
8he stopped, but he still stood wait-

ing, and she felt it Incumbent to go on.
"It's about a little Cockney draper's

assistant, who takes a vacation on
his bicycle, and falls in with a young
girl very much above him. Her moth-
er is a popular writer and all that.
And the situation is very curious, and
sad, too, and tragic. Would vo« f>«te,

to read It?"

"Does he get her?" Daylight de-
manded.
"No; that's the point of it He

wasn't—"
"And he doesn't get her, and you've

read all them pages, hundreds of them,
to find that out?" Daylight muttered in
amazement.
Miss Mason was nettled as well as

amused.
"But you read the mining and finan-

cial news by the hour," she re-

torted.

"But I sure get something out of
that. It's business, and it's differ-

fornla. Her father had a big cattle-

ranch, but he got to fooling with mines
or something, and went broke before
he died. Her mother died long before
that. Her brother must cost a lot of
money. He was a husky once, played
football, was great on hunting and be-
ing out in the mountains and such
things. He got his accident break-
ing horses, and then rheumatism or
something got into him. One leg is
shorter than the other, and withered
up some. He has to walk on crutches.
I saw her out with him once—cross-
ing the ferry. The doctors have been

"YojLiike reading. Miss Mason?"4>e experimenting on hta^for-yeaTg,--gar
the French Hospital now, Ihe's in

think"

All of which side-lights on Miss Ma-
son went to increase Daylight's inter-

est in her. Yet, much as he desired,
he failed to get acquainted with her.
He had thoughts of asking her to
luncheon, but his was the innate chiv-
alry of the frontiersman, and the
thoughts never came to anything. He
knew a self-respecting, square-dealing
man was not supposed to take his
stenographer to luncheon. Such things
did happen, he knew, for he heard
the chaffing gossip of the club; but he
did not think much' of such men and

-felt sorry for the girls.

t- Continued.

The Cocktails Served as an Inhibition.

ent, I get money out of it. What do
you get out of books?"
"points of view, new ideas, life."

"Not worth a cent cash."
"But life's worth more than cash,"

she argued.

"Oh, well," he said, with easy mas-
culine tolerance, "so long as you en-
Joy it. That's what counts, I suppose;
and there's no accounting for taste."
Despite his own superior point of

view, he had an idea that she knew
a lot, and he experienced a fleeting
feeling like that of a barbarian face
to face with the evidence of some tre-
mendous culture. To Daylight cul-
ture was a worthless thing, and yet,
somehow, he was vaguely troubled by
a sense that there was more in culture
than he Imagined.

Again, on her desk, in passing, he
noticed a book with which hs was fa-
miliar. This time he did not stop, for
he had recognised the eoter. It was
a magazine correspondent's book on
the Klondike, and he knew that be
and his photograph figured in It and
he knew, also, of a certain sensational
chapter concerned with a woman's

The Thorniest Blackberry.

There is no rose without its
thorns, but those who are ultra-
optimistic may hope that some
time in the far distant future
there will bo a blackberry with-
out its briers. Mr. Luther Bur bink
has made the important an-
nouncement that he has evolved
a thornless blackberry bush,
Mr. Burbank has been expeiuV

menting for the last ten years
in this particular line of plant
wizardry. He claims that he
has produced a blackberry bush
the branches of which are smooth
as those of a willow tree. The
fruit, he asserts, has suffered no
deterioration in consequence and
the blackberries produced on the
smooth, willow-like bush are as
luscious as the old-time kincT,
which must be plucked with care
to avoid "stickers."
The world probably will hail

the—thornless mackberry^witlr—

s

fitting degree of enthusiasm. Nev-
theless. we shall con Mnue to have
with us the old-fashioned old field
blackberry with its panoply of
thorns, and in the future as in
the- past the great common peo-
ple will have to wrestle valiantly
with its briars in order to secure
the same material for cordial and
for jam. For the olcD-fashioneti
blackberry, as we know it here
in Kentucky, for instance, need,
not be expected to shed - its
thorns in deference to any vegetal
act of legerdemain

. that may
have been performed by Mr. Bur-
bank in his ros<V*9mbowered do-
main in California. It can no more
do so than the leopard can
change his spots, for the old-
fashioned blackberry is the same
yesterday, to-day and forever.
It will continue to do business at
the old stand, and while Mr. Bur-
bank may succeed in making a
smoother bush, it is not .likely
that he will ever make a better
berry.—Courier-Journal.

NEW
CROP

New Orleans Molasses—
gfal 55c
New Sorghum—fine,

heavy, thick, gallon . . . .60c

New Strained Honey, lb. 12c

New Buckwheat Flour,

pound 4c
New Graham Flour, lb.. 4c

3 pounds 10c
New Navy Beans, qt ... 10c
New Dry Peas, qt 14c
New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c
New Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c
New Oatmeal. 3 lbs 10c
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. . 10c
New Peaches-. California

Evaporated„ lb 13c
New Prunes, lb ; 12c
New Apricots, lb .20c

New Raisins, lb 10c
New Currants, lb 10c
New Citron, lb ..20c
New Figs, lb 15c

; New Farina, lb 5c
(This, is same as Cream

of Wheat)
New Head Rice, lb 7£c

New Broken Rice, lb.... 5c
7 pounds 25c

New Tapioca, lb 8c
New Shredded Codfish,

package ....10c
New Can Corn,. ....7 to 15c

New Can Peas. ... 10 to 20c
New Macaroni, Golden

Effg- pkg- 10c, 3 for . . . .25,c

Olives, Pickles, Limbur-
ger Cheese, Olive Oil—
Everything fresh and re-

liable: "•

Real Estate.
INDIANA BARGAIN:—130. acres, good build-

ings, also fine Store Building, an excellent location

ibr a' good general store.

OHIO COUNTY SPECIAL:—120 acres, good
improvements, one-half mile from school and church,
good free pike, nine miles from Rising Sun.

Good General Store located 18 miles from Rising
Sun on good road, good locality and the best of reas-
ons for selling.

In regard to above bargains write

\A/. B.CONWAY
AURORA, INDIANA.

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 25c

Hardwheat_Cream£A *IE
Flour, bbl JO.L
Capitol Flour,
barrel $5.00

Remember the new location

• 19 & 21 Pike St.,

(Opposite Cohen's.)

18 & 20 W. Seventh St.

Geo. C. Me,
Groceries & Medicines,

Covington, - Ky.

lDifirJCflH.
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CLOAKS
Discount on Ladies' Misses' and
Chi]dten!s_Cloaks during the month~
'of November.

Winter is Coming
heavy Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Outings,

Flanneletts, Scarfs, Aviation Caps, Blank-

etts and Knitting Yarns.

-ALS
An entire new line of Stamp|£3j|velties in Linen
Hand Bags, Table Covers, ^^w Tops, Cushion

Tops, Scarfs, Laundry 3ags, , Corset Covers,

Collars and Combing Jackets with

Flosses to match.

At

CAUSE AND REMEDY.

A Burglar's Awful Dead
may not paralyze a home—so
completely as a mother's long
illness. But Dr. King's New Life
£ills are a splendid remedy for
women. "They gave me wonder-
ful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tenn. If

ailing try them. 25c at all deal-
ers.

Cockerels five months old may
be looked upon as having at-
tained their growth, or, at least
having sufficiently approximate
ed maturity to be ready for the
fattening crate; and these, with
hens one year old and upward,
and old roosters, may be expected
to fatten in fnfcs ten days /to
two weeks. /

Take your County P*]

• Uncertainty of the immediate
future is looked upon by many men
of affairs, as a blockade to enter-

prise and business prosperity, and
this blockade is now quite apparent
throughout the channels of trade.

The Presidential Election; the

efforts of Congress with no fixed

purpose; Organized Labor as a new
factor in politics; together with

other matters of greater or less

import, represent at this time ^
chaotic conflict of

v
separate inter-

ests, to harmonize which is now the

problem before^ the country*----—

All want Prosperity, Peace and
P4enty. -ReaoV-with care the. Cinr

cinnati Enquirer, a journal that

prints all the news each day from
every commercial center through-

out the world. A barometer of

causes and effects that points out,

as a Beacon Light, the danger and
the safeguard therefrom.

As well known, the Daily En-
quirer, is the largest in size and
highest priced paper in the United
States, yet cheapest, measured by
quality and quantity.

The Weekly Enquirer, with the

cream and digest of all the news,

able and conservative editorials,

market reports, methods and re-

sults from Government and State

Experiment- Stations, veterinary

matters, People's Forum, choice

literature, short and continued stor-

ies, non-sectarian sermons, general

information, etc., with the exclusion

of all mutters of scandal and im-

morality, is today the Cleanest

Weekly Family Journal obtainable.

Each issue is alone worth the price

of a year's subscription.

Solicitors for subscriptions make
ft handsome profit and increase the

good influence of The Enquirer in

the uplift of morality and Industry,

and for the betterment and welfare

of the community. For terms write

to The Enquirer, Cmdnnati, Ohio.

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

J.
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The most potent cause of hsns
eating their eggs is a leek Of
the mineral elements la their
system to make the egg shell. .

—SUCH AS—

LETTERHEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Eto. |

— DON AT TM« OFFICE OP THB

Boone County Recorder, I
| BURLINQTON, KENTUCKY |

—
WE NEVER DISAPPOINT YOU

We never disappoint you in either

quality or fit of our glasses—We
have them ready when promised as

we do all our grinding on our own
machinery.

N. F. Penn, M. D. «»» Match, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, . - > COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, 8outh 1746.

ass^
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SOME EXPflBRQNS.

Baataa to a frsssle.—Flemings-
burg Qatette, Rep

'We have> met the enemy and we
are "theirn."-Harrodaburg Re-
publican.

i

"Where wu you when the storm
aaed, over V'~Olasgow Repub-

TT

aentucky baa gone back into
the Democratic column.—Maysvifle
Public Ledger, Rep.

The Pirat district has earned
the right to the name of the Glb-

. raltar.—Paducah News-Democrat.

As the late Admiral Schley
Mid: "There is glory enough
for na all."—Fulton Leader.

Yea, indeed, the rooster was
certainly on hia job all right in
Kentucky.—Owenaboro Inquirer.

All aboard for aalt River. The
boata are blowing the whistles.
Goodsbye!—Mayaviile Independ-
ent.

Waa it a landslide tor Kentucky ?
We think you will have to coin
another word for it.—Paducah
Son, Republican. ,

This ia the great aignal wave
that has started for the election
of a Democratic President next
year.—Morganfield Post.

The Democratic party in Ken-,
tucky ia apparently united again
for. the firat time aince 1895.—
Hopkinsville Kentuckian.

If any of 'em did their whole
duty better than Boyle county,
history faila to give an account
of it.—Danville Advocate.

Mason county' "did herself
proud," giving a larger Demo-
cratic majority than for many
years in a State election.—Maya-
viile Bulletin.

"The sun shines bright on our
old Kentucky Home." Kentucky
was handed back into the handa
of the party to whom she
belongs.—Henderson Gleaner.

In the election Tuesday the
Kentucky Democracy swept the
State like a mad cyclone—like a
blase of fire and a wave of
water, and a sheet of light.—
Hodgenville Herald. _

—

-

i ifi

to say whst <*c«as*d it." Toroa*
looking- *t it calmly It would,
sseorthat the independent voters?
who now hoW the balaaee of
power in thWttats, had much to
do with *the result.
Judge O'Rear want into the

campaign handicapped. He had
not the backing of the adminis-
tration. Then too his party
was split Into fsctiona thruout
the entire Stats.
The Judge's assumption of dic-

tatorship wm not pleasing to his
£arty managers and they gave
im only half support.
One of the main things enter-*

ing into his defeat was his en-
dorsement of Bradley. That alone
we believe, lost him many thou*-1

anda'of votes.
His alliance with distiller Mc->

Cullough did not look good to
the temperance people, for
iwhose vote he made a special
bid.
Another clement that went into

his loas was his retaining his seat
as. Judge and drawing his salary
Just as though he were serving.
Then too the sorry record

made by Wilson's administration
helped McCreary largely.
Juage O'Rear can now go back

to hia duties on the bench, where
he has made a good xecord, ana
where he holds the respect of ah
those who have business with
that court. The people, saw in
him a much better Judge than
governor.
Governor McCreary is undoubt-

edly the most popular leader in
his party, and he bow has an
opportunity to round out hia life
and career with a splendid re-<
cord as chief executive of the
best state of them all.

Gov. McCreary and the rest of
the excellent ticket here's look-
ing to you. The State and the
Democratic party expects you to
rejdeem every pledge and promise
made. We believe you will do it.

—Midway Clipper.
iH^a»

Miss Sallle Berkshire.

as

Come to Covington as Often As You Like

We'll Fay Your Railroad Fare in Cash or

fell Pay Tod 3c i Mile II You Drive In.

, —OUR PROPOSITION :=
We will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam

i

We do not believe in whinning
-over defeat. We made- the best
fight that we could, and lost.
'We accept the result and are,
willing and ready to do all that
we can to promote the welfare
of the State.-Winchester Sun-
Sentinel, Rep. •

Won't be very long before the
lawyers will begin to read some-
thing like this in the papers/:
"Smith against Jones; Daviess;
affirmed. Judge O'Rear deliver-
ing the opinion of the court.' —
Owensboro Messenger.

The Democrats again have
things their own way in old
Kentucky—the Stste has returned
to her own. The majority makes
a noise like .twenty, years ago,
the shouting ia deafening.—Mil-
ton News

The returns from the election
Tuesday have about all landed
and show thst Judge O'Rear 'a

party had no faith in him. The
Democrats made gains in every
district. Louisville always more
or less uncertain, gave McCreary
and the ticket, 5000 majority.
Judge O'Rear lost 20 per- cent of
the registered Republican vote
in the mountains. Owen county
fjave McCreary about 1800 major-
ty.—Owen County Democrat.-— -

With the kindUeat feel
ward our Republican frh
can say that they nominated the,

most dangerous man in their par-
ty. He has proved himself the
greatest of American demSgogr
ueaj His demagogy did not take
as he supposed it would; as It

had done for predecessors , who
-—had adopted the same Ktte~ ~ of

campaigning. He was insincere
and dangerous; the people^eaW
FfT and he IretsTiis Jast djperTs
—Carrollton New

The people have spoken trum-
pet^ongued, and Kentucky is re-
deemed from Republican misrule.

%* The glad tidings have been waft^
ed from the Big Sandy to Mills
PoinT and from the Ohio riVer to
thevTennessee line, ft -was . a
hard* fought battle! and th* ma-,
jority for the Democrats is great-
er than was anticipated '<' by its

moat, sanguine friends. "Ring the
bell softly, there is crape on the

"—"/•door 1 pn v o*;ery> log T
cat>il*.< *i%

' Kentscky.J-Gborgetown TiMes\ *.-?

The result of jthe election in
Kentucky Tuesday proves beyond
any question that under normal
conditions the State is strongly
a Democratic State. With both
?>latformai almost identical dn state
saues' it give to the voters of
Kentucky S splendid opportun-

• ity to cast their votes in ikeep*
ing with their political preference
and hettef ; resulting in a major-
ity Qf Democracy of more than
30,000 votes.
However, wifch this great victory

for the Democrats cornea siso big
responsibilities to the party. -Rut
with,. Governor McCreary as the:

State's Chief Executive and the*

minor offices filled with honest,
intelligent and capable men. ana
with;.both branches of the legis-
lature largely Democratic, We are
satisfied that every

,
pledge and

principle educated in the party'*
platform will he tullMled to the.

letter, so that never again wilt
the vomers of Kentucky be deluded

«" into taking R«(puhKg|n medfcihe-
for *ftelr Wittiest tt!a~(»drglk
towtf'News. 1 :-"

Of course ifter^sncH^s '

' victory
t is easy, for the winning aide

Miss Sallie Berkshire, aged 60
years and eight months, died
Oct, 17th, 1911. She was of the
household of Wm. C, and Sarah
J. Berkshire, whom, with Robert
Livingston, Mary A., Antonis Ella
and Ida preceded her to the
grave. Her suffering was .great,
in many years, but she aadnope
of a happier state than the
earth life, having learned of the
Savior in her youth, obeyed Him
in baptism and kept the faith Y

~Her~lste home was with Nannie,
in Petersburg, Ky., whence she
passed ou t, leaving her and their
sister, Pauline, to mourn heavier
loss, Ella and Ida having gone
before her only a few months
—March 17th and August 11, 1911.
They sorrow not as those who
have no hope, knowing that they
are blessed which die in the Lord.
May He sustain and comfort them
ana all Vho mourn with them.

/ "A Friend.

Boat fares, or
will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased.

To illustrate ;—If yon travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-
chase at least $20.00 worth ot goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than the num-
ber of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as the number
of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand; if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles
you travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one per
cent on the purchase you make in excess of the amonnt necessarv to secure
the refund of your fare.

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but
you can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-
dateness—Covington values are always a bit better than most people expect—
Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We are members of the Retail Merchants Association
will rebate fares on the plan as outlined above.

of Covington, and

Pierced by a Corn Stalk;
Madfsonville, Nov. 11.—Qarnett

Todd, a young man from the
Carbondale country, while work-
ing in the cornfield yesterday,
v»j pierced by a s'cJk in the
lower intestines and was hasten-
ed to this place for operation,
but died in the ambulance just
after they were entering town.
He was the son of Charles Todd.

A Msdl Carrier's Load
Seems heavier when he* has a
weak back and kidney trouble.
Fred' Duhren, Mail Carrier at
Atchinson, Kan., s*y«: "I have
been bothered with kidney ana
bladder trouble and had a se-
vere pain across my bsck. When-
ever I carried a heavy load of
mail, my kidney trouble increased.
Some time ago, I started taking
Foley kidney Pills and since tak
Ing them" L have gotten entire-
ly rid of all my kidney trouble
and am as sound now as ever.'-
Fpr sale at Jones' drug store* Wal
ton. X.

M- Riddell will take your subi;
acription for the Weekly En-
ouirer, Breeders' Gazette, Cin-
cinnati and Ky. Post.

ASK FOR REFUND BOOK AT ANY OF THESE STORES.
Notice In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate Book must be asked for at time

of purchase.

Hickey's Shoe Store
604-606-608 Madison Ave.

Men's, Women's and Cbildrens' Shoes.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-» -W. Pike Bt—-r-ae W. ftrrenth BtX,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes A OeJrich Co.
529-531 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Koteing's Beehive
680 Madison Ave.

t

A Adams
No. 15 Pike St.,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

A. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 28 Pike St.

Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments,

Dine'* Furniture House
680-532 Madison Ave.

m

"I Am Well"
wrftes Mrs. LR. Barker,

of Bud, Ky., "and can do
aH my housework. For.

years,I suffered with such
pains, If.xouftl •: scarce*/

stand on my feet After

; three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave

Atrial
:
..'tfow,Tfeet'

woman,,,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household Goods.

The Dine-SchabeJl Co., Inc
• SSI Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros. *

528 Madison Ave.
Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike A MadiHon,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave. #

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet

Articles, etc.,

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Pike St.

Groceries and Medicines.

. H. W. Haglage
764 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.~
: ~r8*31 Pike «r—

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses
and Children.

Levine Bros,
. 538 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-30 Pike St. *

Ladies' and Children's Beady-to-Wear
Garments. Dry Goods and Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves

The Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St.

China, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

O'Brien & Birnbiyer
786 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household
Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th A Madison Aves

—

Groceries and Seeds.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Rolfea & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats.

William Thomann
66 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

The boy's appetite is often

, the source of amazement. If you

I ;wouJd havO such an appetite take.

Chamberlain's TabletB. They not

only create a healthy appetite,

but strengthen the, stomach ana
table it to do its work nat-

iaHy. For sale by all dealers.

•• Woman'* Tonic
woman':

For Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, situated one

and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,

meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib

good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all.fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres-

Will sell cheap -if sold at once.
H. W. ROUSE,

lm. R. D. 1, Unionv Ky.

For Sale—14 thoroughbred single

comb Rhode Island Red Roosters-
one dollar apiece.

J. R1BF,
Lawrenceburg, Indv

For Sale—Thoroughbred Barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels—11 each.

Mrs. f>. C. Grady,
tf. Bullittsville, Ky

For Sale—140 bushels of oats.
Apply to J. B. Smith, Burlington.

V. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky*
Prompt Attention given to

Will practice in all the
Collections
courts.

8, Gaines,
ATTOEJVEYATLAW,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTOBJYEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Offlce^-Cqhen Block, Suite No. S,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3849

J. O . CLOUS

,

W. W. BICKBBSOS
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicierson & Claytoi,

ATTOBJVEYS-at-LA W
wm ptSAtta* in the State and U. 8.
Courts of northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 9029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOQD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, soldA Negotiated.

tSTAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEAUKB IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifjob want to bay or sell Town Prop.

erty or Farms, write me.
Write tor printed list.

EBLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( Incomrokated 1893 .)

EBLAW6EB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid In IH.MI
Burpljp, • . ..|10.e—

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

""' "' *—- ; —***

• ^^ • ^k- ^fc • ^. • «T-^?^P" <t^^^ ^J;

|g
Why not trade where your 1

ft Dollars buy the most? '** m
j Granulated Sugar, 14 lbs. tor $1,00 £
$ Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c ffji

\J?
A Splendid Broom 30c ffS

^ Elegant Corn, per can g,. i
ft Petrolatum, 25c sisse for.... isc jfjl

/|v Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c S
\ljf Bushel Baskets, each 10c ifi

New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince $
ft Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c. j£

ft Ifl

\fr We Solicit Your Custom. m

| W. M. RACHAL A CO, {
ft UNION, KENTUCKY. $

Rogers Bros.

ts
1

BELLEWE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In tbo Yard.

CBiitn PfBuice latei ii Trafe

F.I. Kasseban ft Sm9

iumn & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<Dorh of all Kfnde.

Building Stone, flogging.

Settees and ¥c

TO

fases.

Office and Wareroom:

AUKOKA, IND.__
USA POl»B Anil, Unit, K>

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg- Ky.<
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg , Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, den
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
pg&inst said estate must present
them to the undersigned property
proven. O. G. Hughes,

Admr.

FOR SALE.
House and five acres of land, black-,

smith shop, barn, oorn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac., all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florenoe and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

mmmmmcuMMtmjmJL^ m mmmm



PARDON US
for we are so busy this week that we haven't]

Itime to" tell you what we have for you. Look
'out for next week!

Northcutt Mercantile Co
WALTON, KY.

g^jgaragareig^igigw*^%swi>mi>MWi*i>%

If you want the best OYSTERS session is -to be given at once,
get them at Stamlerjs. |Mr. Watts has gone to St. Cloud,

Florida, Co take a
assistant cashier in

For Sale—Fine Jersey cow
cheap. H. C. Diers, Walton, Ky
StamterV OYSTERS are from National Bank

Baltimore fresh every other day.

Stamler's OYSTERS are kept in

a Sanitary Cabinet which is

go
ak« position

the First

Daniel E. Dudley, one of our fes-
teemed citizens, residing near

I

Walton received the aad Informa-
tion laat week of the death of
his brother Geo. P. Dudley, who
died at his home near Flemings-!
burg, Ky., Nov. 3d, from kidney
and stomach trouble. Mr. Dudley
was fifty years old and was born
and reared in Fleming county, and
spent most of his fife on the
farm. He was very highly esteem-
ed for his many goodqualities
intelligence and integrity, and
was county clerk of Fleming
county one term. He leaves a
widow and two grown sons, one
sister Mrs. Mary Darnall of Flem-
ing county, and two brothers D.
E. Dudley of Kenton county, and
W. K. Dndley of Pueblo, Colo.
The Kentucky relatives attended
the funeral at Flemingaburg, Nov.
5th.

The funeral of Miss Adah Ler-
mond was held Oct. 10th, 1911, at
the Chapel of the Hollywood
cemtery, Los. Angeles, California,
where interment took place, the
services being conducted by Rev.
Trundle of the Highland Park
Christian church. A quartet sang
some beautiful and appropriate
hymns. Many beautiful florat
pieces attested the affection and
esteem in which she was held by
her Los Angeles friends. She
was born and raised in Walton
and lived in Kentucky until lour
years ago, when her health began
to fail and the family went weal
TfT~the

family went west
hope of restoring her.

last illness covered a period
four months, during

very
the

Her
«f—about
which time she suffered
greatly. Medical aid and

dust proof.
Arch P. Dickerson, of Union,

•pent Monday here, the guest of

Samuel C. Hicks.
Ed. Williford and Johnson Steph

lenson, of near Verona, were here
Saturday on business.

Mrs. Mary E. Fields spent Sat-.

urday in Cincinnati on business

and with friends.

Jno. L. Vest spent several days
last week in Louisville on busi-

ness pertaining to his law prac-^

tice.

Mrs. John C. Mm** spent the

past week at Big Bone Springs
and Landing with friends and rel-

atives.
Mrs. James Cummins, of Verona,

spent the past week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Jas. W. Cleek, and fam-
ily near Richwood.
H. C. Diers spent part of the

past week at Troy, Ohio, and Au-
gusta, Ky., in relation to his

extensive nursery business.

I have several good horses that
I desire to farm out until April
1st. Any lady can drive them.
A. M. Edwards, Walton, Ky.
FOR SALE FARM—Farm of 11

acres near Walton, house of four
rooms, barn, plenty of fruit. Bar-
gain. Address A. M. Edwards,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Northcutt

and daughter Miss Mayme, and
their guest Mrs. R. E. L. Brinly of

"csonviUey Fla,, fcpent—last
Thursday in Cincinnati on busi-

jMsa_and_plea8ure. ,-' -

Dr. R. E: Ryle of Big Bone
Springs, was here Monday going
to Cincinnati where he is taking
special treatment for kidney
affection.
Mrs. John F. Donaldson of War-

saw, spent part of last week
here with Mrs. Mollie Ford, and
both the ladies spent Friday> at
Williamstown visiting friends and
relatives.
Ralph Edwards, and Mrs. Sarah

Glenn and Mrs. Adaline McBee
and Hugh Roberts were visitors
at Burlington last Friday, mak-*
ing the trip in Mr. Edwards' au-
tomobile.
Mrs. E. P. Northcutt is enter-.

laining as her guest her sister-in-
law lbs. R. E. L. Brinly of Jack-.
sonville, Fla., whoso many friends
here are glad to welcome her on
her visits to her old Ky.' Home,
Chris. Lunsford has sold his

farm of about 36 acres near Wal-
ton, to Wm. Gilpin of Beaver
Lick, price $1,350, possession to
be given March 1st. The sale was
made by A. M. Edwards real es-
tate agent.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin arrived home

Wednesday from a three months
gojourn in England* Austria and
Germany, and was delighted with
his- trip. His brother Dr. Wm.
8. Tomlin, of Indianapolis, accom-
panied him.
Miss Nannie Griffith- whor has

been at the home of her uncle
T. J. Griffith and wife near Ve-
rona, recuperating from an at-
tack of typhoid fever, was able
to return home here last week
fully restored to health.
Geo. R. Bowie and Marshall

Sleet, of near Warsaw, spent
Monday here with friends. Mr.
Bowie was returning from a visit
to relatives and friends in Scott
county, and Mr. Sleet was here
on -business about—

t

he Joh
Rogers place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vest and

daughter have Tn/>ved to Cincin-
nati where they expect to make
their home, being nearer to Mr.
Vest's bUBinesa headquarters. Mrs.
Vest moved last Thursday. Mr.
Vest is in Alabama on a real
estate transaction.

C. Presley Adams, who is em-:
ployed as steward in the Gib-
son House, Cincinnati, spent Sat- Thi
urday evening here with his sis- low and v cinitv blin^ Jn ?,!^ i;
ter, Mrs. Julia Adams-Rouse. He

i SJLnt for snmprWn/ 2?«

V

is well pleased with his position
\ foferf vSed^n ^the^State* elec!a

? <J* jP°.
pul

!
P

.

W,th
£
18 em"» «°n Tuesday by holding up theirployees and is domg well.

j

handS( Wh|n ^rSt »£,««£
Claude E. Harris of near Bank

|
er it was at once seen that Mc-

Lick, has been filling some large
]

Creary would be elected by an
contracts for putting in concrete overwhelming majority everv-
foundations for the new residences body voting for him except thebeing erected in Walton. He has postmaster, who had a reason-
a large outfit for the purpose able excuse.—Hogwallow Kentuck
and does the work in a very '

prompt and efficient manner.
Dr. C. C. Metcalfe and wife

| Kentucky is ahead again
have been caring for the rural not only took the premium on
mail route of A. Kirdey Johnson

,
her Guernsey and Jersev cattlel.«~ K*. k«~ ^— at

y
the reS y

interna-

The enormous purchases made by our Mr. Cohen

J
the past few weeks^aranow in, and an immense
shipment was sent to us with instructions to
make quick disposal of them. This purchase was
so large and the price paid so low that we have

marked these new shoes and record

BREAKING LOW PRICES
*

The followinfi are but a few items representing the
greatest bargains ever offered the shoe buying public.

most careful nursing availed not
to help her, and on Saturday,
Oct. 7th, at 7 :30 p. tn., she passed,
to the Great Beyond. -She is sur-i
vived by her mother, Mrs. Emma
Lermond, and sister, Effie, who
still live in Los Angeles.
Last Saturday Joseph Kaub met

with a very serious loss in the
destruction by fire of his resi-
dence and the new home he was
building in Kenton county. The
fire started from a defective flue
in the old house which he and.
his family were occupying, pend
ing the completion of the new
building. The fire was not dis-
covered until it had gained con-
siderable headway, add a strong
wind blowing soon got the flames
beyond control and both build-
ings were burned to ashes. Mr.
Kaub has the sympathy of every-*
body in his severe loss, as he is
one of the best citizens of Ken-'
ton county, and a liberal public
spirited man, who, by his industry
and perseverance accummulated
what he has, and at this time/
of his life the blow falls heav-
ily on him and his family. Mr.
Kaub had the old house insured
in the Kenton County Farmers
Insurance Co., covering about one
thirds xtl—the loss—en the old
property.

We do not believe that the ne-
gro population in Kentucky has
decreased by the fewer number
of birthB or the greater number
of deaths, in proportion to the
number of negroes living in the
State. The decrease was caused*
by the great number of negroes
that have left the State. If this
continues it will materially affect

supply of laborers. There is
no question but that the negro
is a factor in the labor quesT
tion, and if the negroes should
continue to leave the State it
is only a question of time when
labor will not be sufficient to
handle the crops. The question
is of sufficient importance to call
for careful consideration.—Win-
chester News.

Ladies' Extra High Trooper Boot— In tan

Rnssia calf; 18 button, with and with-
out the collar. Every pair Goodyear
welt and worth $5 the pair $1% AA
(Juick-Selling Price ^/. \J JJ

LADIES' SHOES OP QUALITY.
In every leather and fabric. »StyIea3fiaI

are being- shown by us for the first time
West of New York City.

We show them at this price in over a hun-
dred different styles. Worth f t% JA
$4 the pair. Quick-Selling- PriceJ/.43

" High Grade Shoes—In suede, vel-

vet. Russia tan, gunmetal and patent, in

the very'latest
-

mnter stylesT Positive-

ly worth $3.50 £4 AA
Quick-Selling Price

.......... J f .«RI
Ladies' Fine Sheet

—

In all leathers and
latest style just received. Worth $3.00
the pair. Placed on
Price of

Rice and Hutchins' All nmerica
An d other equally well-kown shoes, in all

leathers and newest styles. Shoes made
to retail at $3.50 thrown on bar-f 4 AA
gain tables at ) I . U3

$1.49
Ladies' Velvet Trooper Boots—The extra
high Button Boot. $3.50 value. Some
are slightly imperfect. Thrown on bar-

gain tables for C 1 1 Q
quick selling.... J| B J }|

Misses and Children's School Shoes—In
gunmetal, patent, kangaroo and kid.

$2.50 values
Quick-Selling Price..,

MENS' AND BOYS'

B

••••••••

In all heights and colors. Made to wear
and look well. Marked for quick selling

aTrecord-breaking low prices.

$1.69 to $3.99.

In gunmetal and patent. Worth double the
money. .

Siaes 6 to 8..... ..on,.

Siaes 8i to 11 $1.25
Siaes 11% to 2 $U9
Sizes 2i to 5. $1.49

Cohen Building

Pike Street,
#

Covington, Ky.

Men's High-Grade Shoes—Made 00 the
very newest models ; shoes that have just
the right shape and cut. In gunmetal,
tan and patent. Worth $5.00 and -$6.00
the pair. Marked at *A AA
Quick-Celling Price

JJ)^. {J *J

Men's Shoes—For men of taste ; in ""tan

Russia, gunmetal and patent, in button
and blucher, in the very latest Eastern
styles. Shoes worth $4.00 and $5,0Q
marked at

Quick-Selling Price

Men's Fine Dress Shoes—In all leathers
and the very newest styles. Worth $3.50.

One sale at -
, if < sa

Quick-Selling Price J 1.99
Men's Shoes For Dress—In all leathers

;

also a complete line of work shoes. Shoes
that look well and wear well. #4 JA
On Sale at Quick-Selling Price.

.
} | .43

Boys', Youths' and Little Genu' Shoes-
All solid school shoes, in box calf, kan-
garoo and gunmetal. $2.00 values.AA-
Quick-Selling Price jjj|ft

——

vtt&*H<«fls«sma

Demand for Good Draft Horses.

Rubbers! Rubbers!
AH kinds, for fntire^jnily, at VTUit%

far below their real valueST

•TCfrRB OPEN
Mondays until 9 pm
Saturdays Until

i0:30pm

ian.

She

while the latter has -" been in exhibited
the hospital in Cincinnati under-

;
tional livestock'show at" Chicago"

an operation^ for append- but her team of livestock judges'
going
icitis. Mr. Johnson is expected from her State* ColTege^at "jLexJ
to be able to return here next ington was awarded a premium
8aturday. as the best team of Judges. Ken
Walton's new town council will tucky is an all-around State if

be composed of Henrv C. Diers, anybody asks yyou.
8. L. "Edwardfl, S. W. Bevarly, B. i m
B AUphin and Hugh R. Watson, The air serpent .has been dis-
all excellent gentlemen for the covered by an aeronaut whom it
position. Mr. Diers received the attacked. It is described bv its
highest number of votes and in terrified victim as a Ion* ereen
consequence he is to be installed mopBter, with huze win»« Att»r
as the Mayor of the city. this the sea serpent will seism
^ Owen. 8 Watts.has sold his but a mild domestic pet Anothe?
house and lot in Walton to Mrs. suggestion of the discovery will
fohnnie B. DeMoijey for 11,800, be for airships to fivJ watS
the aide being- made thru B. B. wagon attachments by wav of
Allphin, real estate agent. Pos- precaution. '

There has been a pretty con-
stant demand for the best high
grade draft horse in all the mar-
kets, and the demand does - not
seem to be supplied yet. One of
our live stock Chicago exchanges,
the Live Stock World, says that
draft horses are sold in Chicago
as high as $300 and $500 per head,
at present wi^h not enough to
supply a small part of the
demand and the m?rket is inun-
dated with nondescripts that can
hardly be sold at any price,
and that users of good horses
are discouraged and literally
driven into the consideration of
mechanical means of escape. It
isn't altogether the high cost of
ood, properly bred horses to

the work—it is, first of all,

the impossibility of getting a suf-
ficient supply a-' any price. When
large mercantile or manufactur-
ing concerns find it necessary to
pay $700 and $1,000 per pair for
horses as good an they want and
then see that they have difficulty
in keeping supplied e\cn at these
abnormal figures they are eimp-
ly forced x.o consider oth°r means
of relief. The long and the short
of it is that it costs but lit-

tle more to breed and nise good
horses than it doss scrubs, and
the raising of scrubs can only
lead to loss for all concerned.

IS
1

Vrs'jcrday was a splendid day
for inaugurating the bunting sen-
son, ami the hunters went forth
in great numbers in two's, threes,
half dozens and battallions. Wag-
ons, loaded with men, guns and
dogs started at an early hour
and many were afield by the
time it was light enough to see
a rabbit at a distance of twen-
ty paces. A tremendous fusil-i

lade was kept up all day, and
at dark yesterday the farmers
who had no stock shot up was
congratulating himself. It was
a big d*iy for the owners of guns
and hunting dogs.

i«—i i'

Clover and orchard grass "*ed
should be sown on winter grain
before the frost is out of the
ground.

PUBLIC SALEI
The undersigned will sell at

the residence of B. L. Rice near
Union, Boone county, Kentucky,
beginning promptly at 1 p. m. on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1911,

the following property :

8 year old mare and colt—the
mare i» in foal—2 year old mareT
yearling colt, 10 year old work
horse, Deerin er binder, 2 Deering
mowers, Deering sulky rake, bull
rake, 2 road wagons, hay bed,
runabout, set work harness, set
buggy, harness, 1-horse corn drill,

1-horse wheat drill, 2-h o r s e
walking cultivator, land plow,
hill-side plow, double shovel
plows, 2 harrows, lot tools and
other' farm implements.
Terms—Sunis. of $5 and under,

cash; on sums over $5 a credit
of ten months will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with approv-
ed security, negotiable and pay-
able in Union Deposit Bank.
Terms of sale must be com-

plied with before property is re-

moved. E. T. RICE,
M. J. CROUCH.

BKKOI1K PUBCHAtHNU )nlR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

The Covington Monument Co

1612-18 Madison Ave..

^GQyiNfifoH-^ KY.

<«

J

it

'They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

c.m.snr- wj-sL ^*
I mans' profit.

AOENTS WANTED. Phone S. 3036X
THOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.
=

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
SI.60 THE YEAR

"There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all

sick with whooping cough. One
of them was in bed, had a high
fever and was coughing up blood.
Oar doctor gave them Chamber-;
Iain's Cough Remedy and the.
first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them," says Mrs.
R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miss. For sale by all dealers.—:—^ — *

The Supreme -Court of Missouri
festerday ousted the Jnterna-
ional Harvester Co.. of America
from doing business in thst State
and fined it $M,O0O, the latter \

payable by January I, 1913.

HSaHOOaS ««U *»J eqiwsqng

Qpfomtfn%

Our Only

Inducement
Skilled Service in Fur-

nishing Quality Olasaes

• at Prices That Are Just

and Fair to Both Buy-
er and Seller. '

Consult Us About
Your Eyes.

616 Madison Avenue,

COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone B. 8302.

&!>'» \t\5
te youEiCot|ntir

PUBLIC_SALE.
As administrator of the estate of

Nicholas Carpenter, deceased, I will
sell at his late residence ono mile
northwest of Burlington, and near
the Burlington and Petersburg pike

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER SMth, 1011,
the following property :

600 or 600 bushels assorted com, 140
bushels oats, McCormick mower and
hay rake, 2 stacks of hay, and many
other aticles too numerous to men-
tion.

At the same time and place the
following articles belonging to the
widow, aarabCarpenter, willbe sold

:

2 large work horses, 8 cows, 2 calves,
road wagon, and many other articles.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over fo a credit of six
months Will be given, the purchaser
to give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable in the Boone
County Deposit Bank.

J. E. SMITH, Administrator.
Sale to begin at 1p.m. tmarp.

As soon as pigs commence to
eat spread a little whole oats
over the ftoor after the slop Is
eaten. Keep the troughs and
feed yards clean and dry.

*
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It wiU pay you to ad-

1

f'J|
vertise your Business in

{

p* | this paper. Try it. JTY
/V\T^T\

EEL
MTABLI8HBJD 1975.

Sabsctption$1.50 year. .

TryllOuYMf.
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County News Items
Intarsaliiia' facte Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

!**
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HEBRON.
Hies Lorena Hafer ia attending

college at Berea.
Wm. Goodridce and family spent

Sunday with Clifford Tanner and
wifd
The Helpers' Circle met with

the Misses Getker, last Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lizzie BoggH, of Cincinna-

ti, was a guest of friends and
relatives here the past week.
Dr. Hafer and family, of Plor-i

ence, and Elijah Stephen* and
wife, of Hathaway, attended conn
munion services at Hebron, Sun-f
day.
Edgar Aylor land Wife enter-

tained a. large crowd of young
.people with a play party, Satur-
day night. All pronounced Edgar
and his wife, good entertainers
and hoped to meet with them
many more times. .

NORTH BEND.
Several persons In this vieinit

y

have butchered tiieir hogs.
Clinton Gaines purchased a fine

drove of begs from Mr. Rice.
Quite a number of rabbits have

been killed here since the 16th.
Wm. Gaines and Lace Cropper

attended the dance at Bullitts-
viliej, Saturday night.
Harmon Houston was the guest

of James Warfford and family
several days last week.
Mrs. Wm. Warfford visited rela-i

Uvea in this neighborhood Tues-
day night and Wednesday.
Miss Stella Brown was the guest

of Mrs. John Green and family,

GRANT R, D. No. 1.

Mrs. Dode Pope is quite sick.
Our rural carrier and family are

now residents of Grant.
Duck hunter* say there are lots

of ducks around the island. -

Mrs. Sebe Scott was seriously ill

Thursday night with neuralgia of
the heart,
Dode Pope is in Bast Bend do-<

ing some carpenter work for
Ezra Aylor.
We are glad to report Charles

Bachelor, who has typhoid fever,
as some better.
Gilly Weiaickle, who Uvea on

the Setters place, will move to
McVille in the spring.
T. W. Cook went to Florence

and Erlanger with a large loaa
of nice fish, Thursday.
This writer has for. sale, a

Sood, open front stove; also a
r

o. 1, wood cook stove.
Will Rice has been confined to

hla home for several weeks with
a dislocated collar bone.
The steamer Alma in charge of

Carlisle and Akins ia back in
the Patriot and Aurora trade.
Andy Cook and family and Tom

Rice and wife, of Burlington, were
guests of Mrs. John Maurer here
Sunday.
Rev, Edgar C. Riley preached

an interesting sermon at the
Christian church here last Sun-
day night.
Mrs. Dode Pope and children

spent several days the past week
with Ezra Aylor and family, in
East Bend.
Mrs. Lizzie Smith had the mis-i

Saturday night and Sunday.
I jffi™ giJ°lul?Jgi..\

f
t

lve
/
dQ*lar

Edward Green was the guest of bill while" shopping in Aurora,

PETERSBURG.
' John Bolen. of Pittsburg, Penn.,
is visiting relatives here.
Miss Lou Allen visited friends

at Erlanger, the latter part of
tlvo \Po©k
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McWetby

made a business trip to Cincin-
nati, Friday.
Clay Hensley went to Aurora,

one day last week, and purchased
a fine cow.
Dr. Horace Grant, of Louisville,

Sundayed here with Dr. and Mrs.
Jamas Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Arnold were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Weindel.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert and daugh-

ters entertained a number of
relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keim and sons

were the week-fend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R E. Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant and

baby were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Walton, Friday.
Miss Katie Black, of Hartford,

Ind., is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Mahan.
Jonas Day and wife have mov-

ed from Mr. Holton's place up to
the Baur's farm a* Lawrenceburg
ferry.
Mrs. W. R. Gordon arrived from

Louisville Saturday evening. She
was accompanied by her son.
Gene.
Mrs. Cora Stott left last week

for Martinsville, Ind., to enter a
hospital for treatment for rheu-
matism.
Mr. and Mrs. Eliott, of Corry-

ville, Ohio, spent Wednesday ev-
ening here with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ellington,

of Lawrenceburg, were Sunday
""leets of her mother, Mrs. Mary

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Green, a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8hinkle and

little daughter, Mildred, have re-
turned home after several days
visit at Crescent Springs and Cinn
cinnati.
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HATHAWAY.,
Corn is selling at M cents

bushel.
Backbones and spareriba

on the bill of fare.
A large number of rabbits have

been killed 'here since last Wed-
nesday morning.
Myrix Castleman, of Covington,

spent a few days last week at
R. Lee Huey's, hunting.
Wood Stephens and Marcus Ryle

of Union, were down on Mr. Steph
ens' place, last Wednesday, hunt-'
ing.
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cobert McNeely shipped a bunch
of hogs to the city, one day last
week, and received. $6.50 per hun-4
dred for them.
The largest number of rabbits

killed here by any one person,
laat Wednesday, was 85. The avn
erage was about 15.

Moat of , the farmers in this
neighborhood are butchering their
porkers, as the weather has been
fine for that business. .

James White, of Flickertown,
caraadown met Wednesday night
and helped his parents butcher
their hogs, last Thursday.
Lost— Between G. I. Smith's and

J. C. White'B, a small pocket book
containing 52 cents, a finger ring
and two pair of spectacles—one
gold frame and the other steel
frame. Finder will confer a
favor by returning them to Mrs.
G. L. Smith, of Hathaway.
The members of Big Bone Bap-

tist church will hold Thanksgiv-
ing services at the church, on
Thursday, Nov. 30th, with their
pastOTi—Rev;—Wmr McMillan, of-

ficialing. A good attendance of
members is expected. The tench-,
era training class will have a
recital at ls-sh—vt.— Preaching at
11,. a. m.

GUNPOWDER.
J. A. Rouse installed a tele-

phone in his residence, last week.
Mrs. P. O. Griffin, of Erlanger,

spent., a, couple of days in this'
neighborhood, last week.
Mrs. Irene Foulk and Mr. John

McConnell, of Ashland, O., are
visiting relatives in this neigh-'
borhood. v

L. H. Busby and wife, of Er-
langer, were, looking after their
inteiests in this neighborhood,
last Friday.
MIbs Jessie Utz ii the proud

possessor of a handjome new
piano, presented by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Susie Utz.
This scribo and wife spent the'

day very ple^Bantly, last Sunday
at the hospitable home of Mrs.
Susie Utz on Buffalo Ridge.
A fair sized crowd attended W.

H. Rouse's sale, last Saturday,
and nearly -everything sold .for a
satisfactory price. Mr. Rouse will
move to the city.

Perry and Miss Lizzie Aylor add
B-C. Tanner and'B. H. Blanken--
beker purchased a drove of fine
feeding cattle at the Cincinnati
stock yards last week.
A card We received from C. T.

Davis states that he ia having the
time of his life, way down Texas,
hunting deer and lack rabbita. He
said nothing about bear and the
ilk**.

Loat—Chase lap robe on river
hill from Constance, on Tuesday
night, Nov. 14th.

Gordon Souther.

laat Wednesday
The Rice sale here Saturday

was well attended, and everything
brought fair prices. Ewing Flick
purchased the house and lot for
1575.
Mrs. Anna Clore .and daughter,

Mra. John Maurer and Miss Lour-
etta Maurer, spent laat Thura-t
day with Mrs. X*ura Clore, near
Waterloo.

J. P. Ryle and wife, Chaa. Wil-
son and wife, Solon Ryle and wife
and Sam Wilson and family were
guests of Joe Walton and family,
laat Thuraday.
The storm <fast week unroofed

the Equity barn here and in
consequence about 325 hogsheads
of tobacco are being shipped from
here to Cincinnati.
Our town was almost deserted

last Wednesday. The male pop-)
ulation took to the woods early
in the morning in quest of the
festive molly cotton.
Those who had any idea of

hunting quail next week had Just
as well give it up as Moody and
Perkins have done settled 'the
quail for this season.
The Ladies' Aid Society met last

Thursday and had an all day
session at the home of Mrs.
Maud Walton. A large turkey was
taken to the block in honor of
the occasion.
Married, in Rising Sun, Satur-

day, Nov. 18th, James Preston
WeBt, son of Noah West, of East
Bend, and Miss Ada Riggs, daugh-
ter of Mace Riggs, of Rising Sun.
We extend congratulations.
A company of blind basket mak-

ers of Columbus, Ohio, in order to
hold their trade and fill a
large order for baskets in a
stipulated time, have secured the
service of Maurer & Son, of this
place, who have about 20 dozen
clothea basket ready for ship-!

ment.—John Presser,- ot"itfcVitte7 whitg
attempting to -.cross the B. &
O. railroad bridge at Aurora. Fri-
day night about __se_ven oxlock
made a fatal misstep, which was
made worse by the fact that a
high wind was blowing at the
time. He plunged down to the
ground 60 feet below. He was
Been to fall by a Mr. Fowler,
who called help and the unfort-,
unate man was taken to a nearby
dwelling and several doctors sum-.
moned, but he only lived thirty
minutes after the accident. The
remains • were brought to his
home, Saturday, and were buried
in the new cemetery here Sunday
evening at three o'clock after a
short funeral discourse at thte

grave by Rev. Edgar C. Riley.

HUME
Hunters have made their ap-«

pearance.
Miss Katie Stewart visited her

frandmother, Mrs. Mary Hume,
uesday. i

Ben Sleet haa returned to his
home in Walton, after several
weeks' visit here with his son.
.Uncle Mace Richardson fell;

Sunday, and broke three of his
riba. He ia. in a critical condi-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cleek visited

their aunt, Mrs. Katherine All-
phin, Thuraday. Mrs. Allphin has
been poorly for some time, and,
owing to advanced age, it is

rather doubtdul whether ahe will
recover.

Max Gridely is taking in the
first days of the hunting season
out near BuUittsville, with Ray-
mond Cropper.
Mrs. Caroline Hauck and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Cameron, of Cincinnati,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Keim.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudely Blyth and

ry peThe creamery 'people have been
having trouble with their sep-
arator, it is hard to take apart
for cleaning after it has been
used. It has been necessary to
take it back to the factory1 twe
or three times.

baby, of Burlington", apent the
fore part of the week with* Mr.
and Mrs. John Botta.
Mr. S. Ayres has been buying

all the rabbita the local hunters
have to sell, and he shipped two
barrels to market, Sunday.
The Epworth League service

Sunday evening waa ably con-
ducted by Miss Beulah Witham.
Subject-Giving Christ the Right

Mrs. F. M. Morgan, of Cadiz,
Ohio, and her brother, Roland
McWethy, of Lawrenceburg, are
pleasant guests of their many
relatives here.
Miss Alice Berkshire has re-

turned to her home here from
Manchester Ohio, where she has
been employed as a milliner for
the past two seasons.
Every member of the Methodist

Sunday school is requested to be
present next Sunday morning.
We want a large attendance and
good collection to be sent as a
Thanksgiving offering t othe M.
E. Orphans' Home.
Last Wednesday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jar-
rell saw the close of a series of
Sarties given in honor of Prof.
kinner. Games and music were

enjoyed and a delightful little
luncheon served. Since the ad-
vent of the. hew schoolmaster
Petersburg society has been on
the hum. Among those , who
have lavishly entertained in his
honor are Miss Beulah Ruth, Miss
Olevia Allen, Misses Gulley, Misa
Melvin Evans and numerous oth-
ers.

Miss Jennie Acra entertained
several friends last Sunday.

B. F. Drake's hand that was
badly mashed is improving
Preaching at the Christian

church on the first Sunday in De-
cember.
When in town and want boots

or h apneas repaired look for
the big sign. J
Mrs. W. T. Stott is home from

a visit of several days with rel-»

atives in Cincinnati.
The warehouses that were

damaged by the recent cyclone-
have been repaired.
Miss Fay Marshall, o! Cincinui-

ti, will give a musicale at Krutz's
Hall on the evening of Dec. 2.

Hon. N. S. Walton has purchased
a house and lot here, and is
repairing the houuse with a view
to. occupying it,

Lawrence Chambers and wife
and Dudley Blyth and wife spent
last Sunday with Harry Walton
and^ wife below town.
Miss Lou Allen received a let-

ter announcing that her uncle, A.
G. McConnell had been taken from
the hospital to his home near
Danville, and is very much im-
proved.
A colored couple on matrimony

bent called on deputy county
clerk Helms for a marriage li-

cense, last Sunday, and an invest-
igation reverted that the woula
be bride has a husband.
Your writer and wife had as

guests laat Sunday, their four
cousins, R. M. and Sam Wilson, of
Rabbit Hash, and James and Thos.
Wilson, of Miaaouri. The latter
two are sons of the late, Geo.
Wilson, well known in this coun-<

S
many years ago. They left

onday for their nome.

Mrs. John Hogan and pupils will

!five a pie social and old fasht
on spelling bee next Friday night
at the achool house in District
No. 62. All are cordially invited,
and ladies are requested to bring
pies, and a handsome box of
candy will be given as a prize
to best speller.

DEVON.
Geo. First and family visited

bis father near Erlanger, Sunday.
Walker B'Hymer and family

were guests of Mrs. Alfred Ri-«
vard, Sunday.
The hunting season is now in

full blast, but birds are scarce in
this neighborhood.
Miss Emma Rivard, Who enjoyed

a visit with friends in Covington
laat week, has returned.
Benjamin Rivard had for his

guests, Sunday, Messrs. Raymond
and Howard Rivard, of Covington.
Arthur Connely came out from

Covington, Friday, and ia the
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton, Jr.,
of Covington, are expected here,
Wednesday for a few days- atay
with relatives.
'We are glad to welcome Mrs.
Leje Utz and family in our neigh-
borhood, She having recently pur
chased a farm from Mr. Cramer,
formerly owned by John Henry
Carpenter.
Mrs. Henry Folmer, of near In-;

dependence, formerly Miss Pearl
Smith, of RichWood, who it was
thought had scarlet fever, has not
that fever. Her little boy, who
has the fever, is improving nicely.

Game scarce, hunters plentiful.
There have been about three

hunters out for every rabbit.
Ernest Hartman and family were

Sunday guests at John Aylor'a.
W. W. Woodward and family

Sunday guests at Theo. Carpen-
ter's.

Ernest Groger and wife have
gone to housekeeping in the Nar-
rows neighborhood.
Geo. Taylor and wife, of Wal-

ton, and James Kenney, wife and
son from Beaver, were guests at
T.J. Hutsell's, Sunday.

UNION.
lucien Love has been sick the

past week
Jodie Huey's cow died a few. Found—Bunch of collars. Call

FLORENCE.
C. W. Myers has been sick for

several days.
Owen Bradford and wife are vis-

iting friends at Union, this week.
Harry Tanner and family *pent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. 'and
Mrs. Lee Busby.
MisB Anna Walker, of Walnut

Hills, was the guest of her. moth-
er, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Will Bogan and .wife, of

Hamilton, O., spent Sunday with
Mrs. John Cahill, who. is very ilf»

Miss Corriene Stephens gave a
birthday party, Saturday even-
ing. Quite a merry crowd was
present.
Mrs. Stella Tryling, of Cincin-

nati, and Miss Minnie Baxter,
were calling on Mrs. Harry Brown,
Saturday.
Miss Nellie Rouse has returned

after spending several weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Dr. Cole, in Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
The Misses Corbin dined Mr.

Lou Clarkson and wife, Mr. .Geo.
Clarkson, sister and mother,' and
Miss Ruby Corbin, Sunday.
There will be an entertainment

at the school house, Thanksgiv-
ing eve., Nov. 29th. All are
cordially invited. Doors Open at
7:30.

After a long illness Miss Sarah
Hoggins, 74, passed away at her
home here * Sunday. The family
have the sympathy of all. Burial
at Highland yesterday.
The surprise mask party given

at John Surface's, last Thursday
evening, Was highly enjoyed by
all present. Mr. and "Mrs. Sur-
face are charming entertainers.
Mrs. Jeff Carpenter, who has

been very ill, is convalescing.
Quite a crowd of her friends
who are glad to see her about
again, gathered at her home at
Richwood, Sunday. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Spring-
er Carpenter, of Florence; Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe, Mr. Cove
Carpenter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Robinson and several
others.

SPLIT ROCK.
Some of the farmers are nearly

done shucking CJOggZZ:
~

"John " Botts has completed W.
T. Stott'B corn crib.
Huey « Arnold and wife spent

last Sunday at Petersburg.
T. G. Willis was in Gasburg ode

day last week transacting busi-
ness.
Geo. Bachelor and family are

entertaining relatives from Cin-
cinnati.
Willis Smith and wife' are viB-

iting his father and mother, Lys-
tra Smith and wife.
Elmer Kirkpatrick shipped a

nice bunch of fat hogs to the
city one day last week.
Al Nixon and family were Sun-

day guests of his father and
mother Enice Nixon and wife, at
Aurora ferry.
Tyra Bondurant and wife and

Willis Smith spent last Tuesday
over on Woolper with Hogan Win
gate and wife.

days since of founder
Misa Marietta Riley apent Sun-

day with Union friends.
J. N. Riley, of Indianapolis, has

been visiting relatives here.
Dr. Senour attended the medical

meeting at Walton, last Wednes-
day. —
Don't forget the entertainment

given by the Union achool Nov.
30th.
Frank Rouae lost his buggy

horse a few daya since. It fell
and broke its neck.
Everyone must ^go to the en-

tertainment given by the Union
High school Nov. 30th.
Pat Norman, Matson and Nor-

man Rachal visited relatives at
Petersburg, Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Statira Childress, of Er-

langer, nas been the guest of
her uncle, N. S. Bristow and fam-
ily.

Mrs. H. R. Rogers haa had as
Bieata her sister and huaband,

r. and Mrs. Northcutt, of New-
port.
Oeo. Goode, of Covington, spent

several days here the past week
hunting, and was a guest of the
Eagle Hotel.
Otis Rouae and family and Dr.

I. E. Rouse and family, of Lud-
low, were guesta of I. M. Rouse
and wife, Wednesday, of last
week.

WALTON.
M. C. Rust, of Rising Sun, apent

the week here with friends.

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner does not improve

very fast.

Mrs. Amanda Carpenter has
been very poorly.
^rs^arrie_Utz_has^ moved to [r* jcJ
her property near here.
Chas. Wolfe apent last Sunday

with Eli Carpenter.

at Equitable Bank, Walton, Ky.
Owen S. Watts had a sale of

his household goods at his reii-
dence here, last Saturday, thesale
being managed by B. B. Allphin,
and W. B. Johnson officiating as
auctioneer Mr. Watts ia at St.
Cloud, Florida, filling the posi-
tion of assistant cashier in the
First National Bank, and having
so? d his houae and lot' here to Mrs.
Johnnie DeMoiaey, concluded to
sell his houaehold goods rather
than to move them!.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Poor

celebrated their 20th anniver-
sary of their marriage at their
pretty home here Saturday, No-
vember 11th. A few of their
many friends were invited to be
with them and enjoy the splen->
did dinner prepared for the oc-
casion, and nave the pleasure of
a delightful afternoon with the
bride and groom of twenty years
ago. The guests remembered
Mr. and Mrs. Poor with a number
of beautiful pieces of china, it
being the china wedding anni-
versary, and there were also sev-
eral silver presents. The follow
>ng were the guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Ault, of College Cor-
ner, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Ault of Indianapolis, (the latter
being daughter of the host and
hostess); Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Steph
ens, of Kenton county; Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Barker, of Dry Ridge,
Mrs. Chas. Boles, of Richwood;
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mayhugh; Mrs.
W. H. Stamler and daughter, Miss
Edna Watson, Mrs. E. P. Northcutt
and daughter, Miss Mayme, Mrs.
R. E. Lee Brinleyr of Jaekson ville,
Florida. The parlor and dining
room were very artistically dec-

. Orated with autumn leaves of va-
Mrs. Ada Wilkins spent several negated hues beautifully blend-

ed. The day was a most en-
joyable one and will be long
remembered as a very happy oc-
casion.

days visiting friends in Coving
ton. •

Cary Carpenter entertained with
a delightful hop, Friday night.

Ollie Dixon is nursing Henry
Pointer's, hoy near Independence.
Ed. Stephens' new barn roof

was badly injured by the recent
storm.
Misa Nellie Snow haa returned

from a visit to relatives in Cov-
ington.
Chaa. Finnell'a boy who was

operated on for tonsilitis ia do-
ing nicely.
There will be a spelling bee at

Kensington school building, Fri-
day evening. * ~
Albert Tanner and Walter

Grubbs spent Sunday with Atty.
John O'Neal, of Dudley pike.
Geo. C. Goode, J. D. Park, Ken-

neth Stephens and Will White-
hoo.Be, of Covington, apent Satur-
day hunting with Walter Grubbs.

LOCUST GROVE.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walton en-

tertained several of their friends
and relatives at dinner, last Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hensley, of

RiBings Sun, spent from Friday
until Saturday with Perry Bruce
and wife.
Mrs. Al Nixon and son, More-t

land, visited her brother, Bud
Moreland and family, on Woolper,
Thursday.
Hubert Bruce and wife, of Au-

rora, and Perry Bruce and fam-
ily, were Sunday guests of their
parents, Marion Bruce and wife.
The pie social given Friday, No-

vember 10th, at Poplar school hy
Miss Katio-Mendr-1 and pupils, was
a Bocial and financial success. Net
proceeds, $7.25, which will be in-
vested for the school. •

VERONA.
J. M. Powers and wife spent

last Monday with A. K. Johnson
and family in Walton.
C. C. Roberts, of Burlington,

spent se,veral days with G. W.
Roberts, hunting, last week.We learn- our friend Jas. Stone

HERB AND THERE.
Elbert Sullivan visited his par-

ents laat Sunday.
Sorry to report Mrs. Fannie

Randall as no better.
Several in this neighborhood

butchered their hogs Monday.
Bert Smith was visiting at Chas.

Finn's, a couple of days last
week.
Ruaaell Finn waa calling on

'

friends in Aurora, Saturday and
Sunday.
Albert Vastine, of Covington,

waa the guest of Miss Pearl Ay-
lor, last Sunday.
Miss Pearl Aylor returned to

Covington, last Tuesday, after a
week's visit with her mother.
Mr. and Mra. John Klopp, of

Aurora ferry, apent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gainea.

will move to Latonia this week,
here he will make his home.
Walter Jenkins and family, of

Covington, were guests of his par-
ents, L. N. Jenkinb and wife, last
week.
Young Porter, a section hand,

had the misfortune to get his
knee thrown out of place one
day last week.
Wm. Elliston's youngest son waa

accidentally shot, one day last
week. Dr. McCormick extracteu
45 shot from his legs and thigh.
Jfe is getting along nicely.

R. D. No. 3.

Miss Edna Beall apent Sunday
in the city.

Sorry to report the death of
Mra. Geo. Phelps.
Miss Stella Erown spent Satur-

day and Sunday with Miss Ida
Green.

• Clint Eggleston and family, of
Petersburg, visited relatives here
last week.
Miss Dora Hood, of Hebron,

spent Saturday and Sunday with
Misa Sadie Rieman.
Edward Green, of Iudlow, spent

several days with friends and
relatives here, last week.
Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and chil-

dren spent Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Brown.

It Startled the World
when the astounding claims were
firat made for Bucklen's Arnica
but forty years of wonderful cure
have proved them true, and ev-
erywhere it is now known as the
best salve on earth for Burns,
Boils, scalds, Cuta Bruises Ec-
zema, Sprains, Swellings Chap-
8ed hands, Fever Sores, and Piles
nly 25c at all dealers.

|

—— IDLEWILD:
Mrs. R. C. Gaines entertained a

few of her friends, Friday.
. Fred Pfalzgraf and wife are vis-
iting friends in New Caatle, In-
diana.
I. C. Scothorn has had gaa

lights put in his store. Idlewild
ia sure on the boom, and the
town is growing rapidly.
The masked party and pie so-

cial that was called off on tha
account of rain last Friday will
be tomorrow, Friday, at Bullitts-
burg school house.

Caused From Worry and Grief^

This community was ve.y much
shocked last Saturday afternoon
about 2 o'clock, when it was
learned that Mrs. Geo. Blyth had -

attempted to end her life. The
unforttunate lady had been very
nervous and unable to sleep
since her daughter, Mrs. Craig
Baldon, left to return to her
home in Colorado, the first of
the week, and the worry and
grief over the parting caused her
to become, nervous and despond-
ent, and when her husband came
over to town to mail a letter
for her she secured a razor and
cut her throat, nearly severing
her wind pipe. Drs. Duncan and
Peddicord and many friends were
soon at the home doing every-1

thing that could be done. At
present she is doing as well as
the doctors could wish for. Mrs.
Baldon and husband who were
notified by telegram Saturday
night, arrived here yesterday.
Mrs. Blyth is one of the most

highly esteemed ladies in this
community, and all hope ahe may
soon recover.

School Tournament.

A movement is well under way
to organize a Tournament among
the High Schools of Northern
Kentucky, in -which will be com-
petition in scholarship, oratory
athletics and other school activ-
ities. Ten counties are included
in the territory which is to be or-
ganized. At a meeting held a

'

few days ago at Walton, a tempo
rary organization was effected in
which Prof. Dix, of Burlington,
was elected president ; Prof. Coe~,
nell, of Dry Ridge, vice-president r
Prof. Prather, of Wsiton, seereta-t-

ry. Another meeting ia called tor-

December 16th, at Walton, after
which more definite plans will be
announced.

Henry Kotmyer, of Constance,
was tiansacting business in Bur-
lington, last Saturday. In the
matter of service he is the oldest
ferryman for many miles up or
down the Ohio river, and ia
careful and sate in his work. He
has been down on the river so
long that the high altitude of the
hill country makes hia head diz-
zy, and when on the hill will
stay only long enough to say
4,howdy.'r

Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both ia men

;

and women, mean kidney trouble.
Do not allow it to progress be-
yond the reach of medicine but
scop it promptly with Foley Kid-»
ney Pills. They regulate the
action of the urinary organs.
Tonic in action, quick in results.
For Bale at Jones' drug store, Wal
ton. • X.

For Sale— 7 fat hogs, will weigh
about 226 pounds each. Apply to
L. T. Clore, Burlington.

Next Thursday is Thanksgiving
day.
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Land Increaaing in Value—Man-
nfacturing Interest* Booming.

There is so much to note as to
the rapid growth and develops
ment of the South and its busi-
ness interests that it is impoasw
ble for a journal to more than
touch the largest activities and
the most important movements in
that section.
Th e agricultural lands of the

South are rising in values with
unprecedented celerity, and WeBt
era as well as Eastern capital is

being invested wherever large
tracts can be found.
The prices being paid now are

many times above those of twen-
ty or even ten years ago, and the;

proved revenues to be derived
from the cultivation of Southern
lands amply justify the latest
advances.
The immense areas of swamp

lands which are now being drain
ed and rendered available for
producing purposes are adding
millions of dollars to the land
values of the South, and once
under cultivation they wfll con-
tribute annually millions to the
loeal and to national wealth.
The products of the soil of the

Southern States will continue to
be the greatest source of the
South's prosperity, but manufac-*
turing interests are booming thru-
out her territory and transporta-
tion interests upon land and
upon water are making splendid
progress.
Nearly every mail that arrives

from Europe brings news of pre-i
paration by the business men of
that continent to engage most acn
lively in the development of the
countries to the south of us
and to avail themselves of the

« opportunities offered by the im-|
proving condition of our own
Gulf States.
Steamships are being construct-

ed by every maritime nation to
be utilized in commerce through
the Panama Canal, and England,
Prance and Germany are all plac-<
ing additional vessels in the trade
between Mexican, Central Amar-

ican and West Indian ports and
their own harbors.
The tramp steamers of the

world have found full cargoes
for months past at our cotton
ports, and the millions of bales
of the fleecy fiber which we
'have exported has given these
craft a great season of profit.
faring—the—Ihree thouaanu

years last past the Mediterranean
has borne upon her billows the
vessels of every nation that has
engaged in commerce to any large
extent, but for the next three
thousand years the Gulf of
Mexico and its extension, the
Caribbean Sea, will break all the
records of the Mediterranean as
to vessels, tonnage and values in
the past or in the future.
Tyre, Egypt, Greece and Borne

combined, taken in their years of
maximum commercial activity,
would be far surpassed in num-
ber- of vessels, tonnage and cargo
values by the commerce of the
single port of Galveston
The Soutu iias but commenced

her career of prosperity, *nd 25
years will not run by until her
trade, her progress in agriculture,
manufacturing and commerce will
make her the] wonder of the world
and the magnejtf for the energet-
ic fortune seekers of the globe.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Must Do Their Duty.

The Democratic legislators, who
are in great majority, will have
a tremendous responsibility rest-
ing on them when they begin

.
their labors in next January. Up-
on them the people of the State
who have just swept <hem into
power, will depend for carrying
out the policies outlined in the
platform.
The people are not in a mood

to put up with any double- deal-
ing, and if the legislators want
the Democratic party to remain
in power in Kentucky they had
as Well realize that fact The
.platform is clear and specific in
its declarations, and there is no
j-oom for tergiversation Some
*of the legislators may think the
..platform was made simply for
-them to run on, and now that

7ttheyaT6~1n" they can do as the

y

^please, regardless ot"th^^wishelr4
Of the people If they want
Kentucky to give her vote to the
Democratic nominee in the Presi-
dential campaign next year they
muBt not lose sight of their pled-
ges
The independent voters, who

•ay nothing, but
r vote as they

think right, are "the ones who
brought about the recent land-
slide They are just as liable
to vote for one party as anoth-
er, and they will not hesitate to
desert that political organization
that plays fast and loose with
them We present this humble
advice to our party leaders, with
the hope that they will not tor-,
get their promises —Blue Grass
Clipper

CQTifittei RARUS
(THE PERFECT)

MOTCH'S flour
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

percent on your purchases.

J You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

£ ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

fcipient of the giver year after year. The many new and

exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

X ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

$5.00 &
Freight paid to your

Station.

oo
Will make your Fall and Win- \

f ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00.

S6nd for samples.

F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O.

25c ST*s* $1.00

!

I
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Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75

Table Spoons, per set $3.00

Desert Spoons, per set $3.00

Tea Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

PieFoks, set $1.50 to $3.00

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and

Sugar Spoons 75c to $2.00

V

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

©^t3 Madison Av#^ —
- - - Kentucky.

\\

la Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

t Covington, -+ »»»»»»»$

The Parisian

1 lb. package Seeded
Raisins .

1 lb. package Cleaned 4 f|A
Currents |||C

2 lbs. Best Evaporated*)
(J ft

Peaches £UU

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES.

Geo, W, Hill & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

! The Most Famous Buggy In History, i

M. T. WILSON,
s.M.s

Smart

Undertaker and Embalmer,
Verona, IW.

Complete ontflt for conducting a
flrst-claas undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-
factory attention given to all calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calta answered day or night. __
Telephone Connections.

Attractively Priced.
For Saturday We Offer Three Very
Important Items, Selected from Our
Immense Stock.

SUITS
\
Plain tailored and fancy

trimmed ; all new shades.

Worth $15.00 -

COATS
In double-faced materials, black broad-
cloth and mixtures

;

entire new models. Worth
$15.00 =—

1 |HB|I1 rJas SB

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus i

The only buggy in history—made for half century by
j

the same man—under the same policy- known the world
J

'

over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus. <

It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is '< I

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell \ I

TOxr-fflore~aool»T the Columbus vehicles. < i

Tred Pfafz&raf & Son,
j|

Exoluelve Ag*nU
IDL.EWILD, KENTUCKY. !

Alao the Brown Wagon and Pant Implements.

MMMM»IMM M»M »»MMMMM»»»
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Farm far Sale.

FOB SALE—43 acres on Gunpow-
der creek and known as the- Tom
Wilson farm, Just above the Cart-
mill place. Nearly all in blue

SrasB. Immediate posseasion. Ad~
reaa Lucian Stephens, 410 Co-

lumbia Ave., Lexington, Ky.

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

SKIRTS
^$4.00 and $5.00

THEY AFRAID?
There are, in this neighborhood

agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. '/Bucket bowl"

^a^DENTIST
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-

tenden, Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building;,

WALTON, 1CW

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame, it makes level,

ing quick, easy, accurate

Saved Child From Death.

"After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Bichardson's Miffs, Ala., we feared
at had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the timZ We tried
many remedies without avail, and
doctor's medicine seemed as use-
less. Finally we tried Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, and are pleased
to say that one bottle effected a
complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.' For
coughs, colds, hoarseness croup
•lagrippe, asthma and sore lungs,
its the most infallible remedy
that's made. Price^50e and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

Thirty-five thousand Democrat-
ic majority in Kentucky and sugar

. cent cheaper on the pound.
HoopAa !—Georgetown Times.

All new
shades

Our Showing of FURS this Season
is the Largest we have ever Owned
—Greater in Variety of Styles and
Lowest in Price.

The Parisian

Cloak a Suit Co
Adjoining S. H. Knox & Co.'s 5c and 10c Store.

Cor- Pike & Washington, - - Covington, Ky.

hi

Yoca Patronagr Soli
in the Treatment
Guaranteed Cure o

Fistula, Poll Evil, Qttii

NO OURB-NO PAY,

Call, Telephone or Write for Par-
ticulars,

i:W. E. A. WYMAN,
VETERINARIAN.

Office, 16 East Seventh Street,

| COVINGTON, - KY.
Phone, South 170. i++

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the beet work oat of

it ^-~

separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, fall of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing- to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of
the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in every particular, and you
should take mighty gocd care you
do see a Tubular before /ou buy
a separator. We will be pleased

to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log.

Limaburg,

J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St.,

Ft. Smith, Ark., says that he had
many kinds of kidney medicine
but did not get better until he
took Foley Kidney Pills. No mat-
ter how long you have had kid-
ney trouble, you will find quirk
and permanent benefit by the
use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
taking them now. For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton. X

An Unusual Find.

F. C. Greene and A. W. Cox,
on their way to Ghent last week
discovered a fine auto in ths
road, which had exploded and
was burning. They secured water
and put out the fire, but the
auto was badly wrecked. They
did not discover the owner.—Car-
rollton Democrat

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
' Tour patronage will he

appreciated. ,

Telephone :

Office No. e. Residence No. 630.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
of James T. Grant, deed., are request-
ed to come forward and settle same,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them properly

CHAMBERS,
WAMOMT.^tY.

Embahner & Funeral Director,

L.IVERY, BOARDIrtCl V SALE 9TABLB.
Firs* Ola*. Rigs for Hire at All Tlaaea.

.^Dealer in High Clan Harness and Saddle Horses^hw
Raymond City Coal for mmlm at all tti

H '«
. ! !

»'
.

'

SB

proven to_tho undersigned,
MARY A. Admr'x.

Take your County paper.

H. Q. BLAHTON,
Funeral DiroctonEtabalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0—-—BTAB&X.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

L63dn«ton Pike, ERLANGEB, KY.
MTLeaye Orders with t. Q. Rbvill, Burlington, Ky.-W*

•)*
:
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Provide yourself with "BALL
BANT)" -Rubber «pota now, and
thus make sure that your feet

will be dry and comfortable

through the wettest, coldest!

weather of the season.

Right now you have time to

look for the "BALL-BAND"
store, where you get the long-

wear and the utmost comfort
and satisfaction for "your money

We Recommend
and sell Lion Brand Shoes be-

cause they Wear— they are neat
in appearance fit perfectly, and
are moderate in price.

We keep in stock a

nice line of High-

Grade Water Proof

Sooes for Ladies'

and Misses.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

KASPER LEHiyiAN,
Near Toll-Gate on Lexington Pike,

ELSMERE, KENTUCKY.
•« -»» ^ ^t > ->> "V > >
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Lot of Drunks Spoiled.

> dwensboro, Ky., Nov IT.—The*
bonded warehoose of the Daviess
County Distilling Company; con-
taininar lfcOOO barrala of Whisky,
was destroyed late tbi« after-
nooo. The lota is s half mil-
lion, partially covered by insur-
ance.
The origin of the fire Is a

mystery. It was discovered in
the center of the building, bat it

had gained such headway that it

was impossible to check the
flames. v

The efforts of the firemen and
volunteers were exerted in saving
an adjoining warehouse, which
contained 15,000 barrets of whis-
ky. In this they were success-?
ful, but not until a number of
men were almost prostrated from
the burning whisky which ran in
pools about them.

- .The scene pn the river was a.

spectacular one. Hundreds of
men and boys grabbed bottles of
Whisky, and many of them drank
freely. ^^^

Granted Pardons.

'

: BSSI |HI :' '"-/ giwi|f''iroi[|OT>j)ti[BBajW!Mgsjm .'- -',.,':-:- -.- '

LargestancrCheapest

Furniture House!
In Kentucky. 1

Frankfort, Nov. 16.—Chas. Coop-
er, of Bell County, and Elijah
Blanton, of Hardin county, life

convicts in the penitentiary here
for murder, were pardoned today
by Governor Wilson. The cases
have been before Governor Wil-
son since he came into office, and
he says he thinks the men have
been punished sufficiently for
the crimes committed, which it is

alleged. Were in self- nefense.
Cooper is given absolute pan

don, but Blan ton's pardon is con-
ditional on his good behavior.

ADAMS'
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER i

We will send to your home
-Zifo Edison or Victor Talking

j [

Machine on Free Trial (with-

out any obligation to' yon.)

If you then decide to keep,
small monthly payments will
pay for it.

coupon and mail
to us and we will send one
Of these fine instruments to

yonr home.

Name

Address.

"Victor or Edison.

(I
A. ADAMS,

Phone S. 429

15 Fik6 Street, Covington, Kentucky.

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
$I.5CTTHE YEAR

Talking Traction Again.

Raymond S. Zeither, the raii-

toad promoter, is still here and
expresses himself as being more
than pleased at the prospect of
building an interurban line to
connect this city and Aurora.
As stated last week, Mr. Zeither
asks that $10,000 worth of stock
be taken by local investors. Of
this amount $3,000 has been sub-
scribed and all indications . war-
rant the belief that the full

amount will be subscribed, and
speedily, too.—Rising Sun' Local.

A Fly Run Visitor.

George Weber, of Kennedy was
a Monday visitor at- this office
—came down to cash an alfalfa

check for $369.96, the proceeds of
some twelve acres- of hill land
on Ply'e Run with all of the
fourth crop and part of the
first still in the barn. Mr. Weber
is of the opinion that growing
alfalfa is more profitable than
wheat.—Lawrenceburg Register.

Is the World Growing Better?

Many things go to prove that it

is. The wa\ thousands are try-
ing to help others -s" broot.
Among them Is Mrs. W. W. Gould,
of Pittsfield, N. H. Finding good
health by taking Electric Bitters,
she now -advises other- sufferers,
everywhere, to take them. "For
years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes-

.

"Every medicine I used failed

till I took . Electric Bitters. But
this great remedy helped me won
derfully." They'll help any'womah.
They're the best tonic and finest

liver and kidney remedy that-s
made. Try them. You'll see. 50c

at all dealers.

^HY not try the new store

O'Brien & Birnbryer I
736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

Furniture Carpets Stoves
-4&~ _____. -4&-

Oak Heater

Pipeand

Zinc Large

Enough to

Heat Large

Size Boom

S5.S0

-ah
All other House Furnishings at Greatly Reduced Prices

We will give you a rebate book of the Covington Industrial Club enabling you
to get a refund of railroad fere or /riilage if you drive

vtry us and beConvinced —

^
Before You Boy A Talking Machine

*>

Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the

world. Don't fail to see* and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) ''They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

New.

Columbia Double Dies Records each

.

A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords, only^\15.00, Positively-^

the best Talking-Machine in the

iiLlhe world for the money. —

—

• ••••••»*• •••• • • • • «

I

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each; .ttt. . : .7. . . . ...

.

35c

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS HOVELTYiSTOHE,
168 Pike Street, • Covington, Kentucky.

warn

Phone S.

3056-X

HARDWOOD

IT MANTELS
TILING and GRATES.

If. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
Cheapest and Beat.

tori T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Offioft End or Electric Cars.

Phone: \ 3So. "8-V. Residence
J 266-X. Office.

jy-Gm

cp^a 'xxscxxmsc-Wr. ssrjcsacaaiasraa^s

43rd Business Anniversary
OF-

ZE3I_ IF1
. BLASE

fALL AND WINTER SUITING AND OVERCOATING

Of the leading- Fabrics to select trom and make *o order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,- Covington, Ky.

AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES

Wool on Commiation. Write tor pries-

(iti mentioning (Ms ad.

EataJjliEbad 1337

JOHN. WHITE* CO. iZKin.

MMM



Teacher* Meeting.

Tlhe Teechers' Association held
at Hebron last Saturday was con-
nected a* a sort of informal,
round table discussion. Real con-
ditions in the schools were
brought up and discussed with

to all who were present.
neral patrons were preeent but

it is to be wished that many
more would attend/ these meet-
ings.
Devotional exercises were con-

ducted by Supt. Riley.
In a talk on The Recitation,

Miss Estelle Huey emphasized the
need of supplementary work and
previous preparation on the
part of the teacher and the
desirability of the pupils doing:
the greater part of the talking.
The subject was amplified by sug
estions and personal experiences
y Prof. Harrison, Prof. Dix and

3C
Greater Kentucky.

The* Greater Kentucky Conven-.
tion held at Louisville the first

three days of last week waa on*
of the greatest gatherings for
the betterment of Kentucky ever
held in the State. The attend-
ance waa aot so large, though
eveiy section of the State was
represented, but thcae present
seamed to be there with a de-'
tei mined, purpose, and that was
the uplifting and advancement of
the State along the lines of
progress, development, and bet-
ter general conditions that would
stimulate the residents of the
State to put forth their best ef-
forts in every walk of life and,
thus invite the attention of the
best citizenship, and capital, to
come into the State and partic-
ipate in the development of the
great natural resources with
which Kentucky is endowed. The
speakers at this convention seesB-i
ed to be alive to the demands
of the State toward better and
more prosperous conditions, and
all of the ideas and suggestions
advanced were along practical
linos and easy of accomplishment,
requiring only a united effort on
the part of the people. Gov. W'nV

pro-j
| son presided at the opening sea-

;_!.
__,--

=±

the
full

Supt. Riley. Mr. Riley said
teachers should not receive
salary for half hearted work.
Miss Edna Riley gave a good

talk on Singing, Drawing and
Nature Study. These may be
used with profit by any teacher.
Miss Hempfling read an excel-'

lent paper on Local Geography,
showing how that pupils are in-,

terestea by the method of pro-j
gressing from the known to the sion 'Senator W. 6. Bradley follow
unknown. After the reading of
this paper, Mr. Riley drew a
map of Boone county, locating
towns and physical features. This
was interesting as showing how
local geography may be taught.
Miss Hood had a good paper

on Language, explaining the use
of Pictures, Dramatizing, drawing
and Stories.
Prof. Harrison advocated critii

cising the daily speech of pupils
and teacher in order to promote
the use of good English.
Mrs. Hogan gave some ways and

means of making the school room
attractive. She emphasized clean-
liness as the first essential after
which she would introduce dec-
orations, pictures, etc.

Prof. Dix spoke on the Teachers
from an Intellectual, Moral and
Physical point of view.
Supt. Riley showed that future

S»oa government depends upon
e education of the rising gener-

ation.
A general discussion followed,

cenducted by Prof. Harrison,
chairman of the meeting.

As Messrs. Stanley Eddins and
Howard Kirkpatrick were return-
ing from Rabbit Hash, last Sun-)
day about dark, a loose horse in
a field at the road side at Mrs.
Laura CIore's, began running,
causing their horse to become
unmanageable and upset thei.-

buggy» breaking the vehicle and
throwing the occupants out, but,
fortunately, neither of them
was hurt. Jesse Kelly, whb lives
with his sister, Mrs. Clore, came
to the assistance of the young
men, and, good Samaritan-like,
took them in and ministered to
their needs until next mornin*
when the bu^gy was repaired as
best it could be and the boys
came on home. The boys are
loud in the praise of the hos-
pitality; extended them at Mrs
Clore's.

The sale of two tobacco pools
aggregating 29,000,000 pounds of
the weed for a consideration of
$2,500,000, is calculated to dis-
tribute considerable prosperity
throughout the Green River sec-
tion. The prices are said to be
the highest ever received for to-
bacco grown in the district, and
the money will go to growers in
the counties of Daviess, McLean,
Hancock and Ohio, with a liberal
portion for the tobacco raisers
of Spenoer county, Ind. Most of
the pooled product, as might have
been expected, is- 6z2z~~ *"• "i*
American Tobacco Company.

Cincinnati is suffering from an
overflow of apples from Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois and

ed at the next session, and Gov
ernor-fclect' Jas. B. McCreary of-
ficiated as chairman on Wednee-i
day. All made fine public spir-
ited addresses, and Gov. Mc-
Creary promised his beat efforts
toward upbuilding the State when
he took the reins of government
in hand. There were so many
good features presented in the
three day's session that it would
require a large volume to prop-
erly tell them, but epitomized,
the features embraced chiefly
good schools, and roads, practical
education in industrial lines,
greater publicity as to what
Kentucky possesses innuperior at-
tractive qualities for the home
seeker, the investor, and those
who with the classification of
good citizenship want to come
into a State with the greatest
natural resources of any in the
Union. Liberality along all
lines was counseled and advised,
and that all should be stimulated
with the highest patriotism to
bring the State to the standard
where it properly belongs. The
entire convention was in the
most perfect harmony in every
way except the threshing out of
the ideas to reach practical con-
clusions. The best people of
the State were in attendance, rep-
resenting every class, and partic-
ularly the agricultural class. There
was much good seed sown, and
it looks as if there is to be a
brighter day for Kentucky. The
Louisville Convention and Public-
ity Association cared for the vis-
itors in a most hospitable man-
ner, entertaining with a fine lunch
eon at the Gait House where the
meetings were held every day and
closing the exercises with a
splendid banquet. Such a con-
vention should be held every year
as it would mean much for the
progress of the State. The credit
for much of the success of the
convention should be given Geo.
H. Cox, of Owensboro, and J. Wl
Porter of Lexington, Joint Chair-
man, and B. B. Goode of Louis-
ville, the efficient Secretary. Gal-
latin and Boone counties were rep
resented by D. B. Wallace.

They Sfaod tbe Test In All Respects-
This is the general remarks**bout Rolfes & Wachs' Clothing.

Beyond a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Pricesthan any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS, DOCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE., •

viisra-Toisr, - iKiEnsrT-craiKz-z--

'*

J. C. Bedinger
Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger
R. O. Hughe*
A. R. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

NOTICE—The teachers of the
Florence and neighboring schools
have postponed the date of the
Association Meeting from Dec. 2
to Jan. 6th, 1912. This cnange
was made on account of the date
conflicting with Thanksgiving, as
teachers will dismiss on Wednea-*
day until the following Monday,
and, no doubt, it would cause no
!?tile< ijf">nvenience to be pres-*
'ent. Stella Carpenter,

Chairman;
,^^^„ _

'

For coughing, dryness and tick-

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persona hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on the lands of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted to the full

extent of the law.
RICHWOOD.

W. H. Senour W. E. Dixon
John Goodridge Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs Jas Kennedy L. S. Wolfe
W. S. Waylar.d
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,

BELIEVIEW.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleview,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,

C. T. Easton, Bullittsville.
B. K. Stephens, Bullittsville,

Frank Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzihger, Bullittsville,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph' 'Myers, Union, -

Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona.
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addle Harding, Burlington,
B. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, limaburg,
John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Limaburg,
R. L. Crigler, limaburg,
Robt. W. Allen, Big Bone.
Parlor Grove Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Limaburg,

Ready-to-Wear
Garments for

Women and
Children

We Give and
Redeem Ken-
tucky Merch-
chants' Stamps

630 Madison Avenue,
OO-VTZZN-GKTOlSr, - - IKZIT.

Extra Specials for tie Beit Ten Days ows

Coats.

*

and Furs
For Women and Children
tM Reduced for this Extra Special 10 Day Sale.

We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association
of the Industrial Club of Covington, Ky., by purchasing

^ftfem us your Railroad fare will be Rebated in accord-
ance with the Rules of the Club.

New York. The Cincinnati, Hami i

hRg in ^e throat, hoarseneaa and
ttton and Dayton railroad announc '

,
co^S*18 and colds, take Pol-

ed recently that it might dectere j 5,y * Honey and Tar Compound,
a halt on further shipments. Th<» Contains no opiates. For sale at
shipments for one day last week |

JoneB drug store, Walton. .X
were 80 car loads, and reports

jcame from Ivorydale yards that
many cars were there awaiting
an opening to reach the local
market, but most of them rotted
before they reached the market.

Jerry Beemon, .Limabur
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chas. E. Clore, Hebron,
Joseph Gardt, Verona,
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

BRAVER PRECINCT.
John Delahunty,
R. E. Moore,
John Conneiy,
John Cleek, ,

William Wilson,
Barnett Sleet,
Geo. W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet,
Chas. C. Sleet,
K. L. Roberts, Hume
You can have your name added

to this list fcr 25 cents.

i

A full line of

Waists,

Separate Skirts,

Suits, and Sepa-

rate Coats and
Furs.

KQTZIH'S BEE HIVE
630 Madison Ave., Covington, Ey.

Underwear,

Gloves

and Hosiery,

Hair Goods
and

Corsets.

i§t

Large numbers of .influential far-
meiB, of Elbert county, Georgia,
are making great preparations for
the coming of the boll weevil.
They are going into the cattle
business on a big scale and are
purchasing Tennessee stearj for
the purpose of fattening them ana
selling to butchers and packers
in the large cities. The main thing
the cattle are, wanted for is the
fertilizer with which to permanent
ly improve the soil.

twi
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SIWE HIVE THE SEST LIVE II

The City
FOR THE LADIES-

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Caracul Coats, Underwear

and Skirts.

At a meeting of the State Fair
'

Board in Louisville, last week, it I

waB deBided to ask the General As
}sembly when it convenes in Janua I

-ry to appropriate two hundreu
and twentxHfive thousand dollars
for the betterment of the Ken-
tucky State Fair. Since the es-
tablishment of the State Fair $297,-
•00 has been expended on its main
tenance. Of this amount only
$40,000 was appropriated by the
State.

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Dresses, Coats, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, Etc.

Editors of. Kentucky newspa-*
fiers are bemoaning the fact that
hey have to go to work now
that the "canned" editorials will
no longer be supplied by the
campaign headquarters.—Frank-*
fort Journal-

_

Edgar Riley and Elmer KirkpaU
rick, who are cultivating the Hen-
ry Terrill farm below Petersburg,
took forty five hogs to market
a fow days since, for which they
got the top of the market.

Vt. Bryan says the Democratic
party has no

(

presidential timber
that suits him better than Ollie

James. What has come over Mr.
Bryan's dreamt?

8

FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc

j

fl We also curry a full line of

IMS

A Turkey is Nice for

But it looks best in a well-furnished dining room. We can furnish the room for
you as artistic and as cheap as any furniture house in the three cities. Our dining
room furniture is the best that money can produce. -

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comforts, Etc.

LEADER,
^JLBEST VALUES FOR THE LEAST HfltJEY, M^>

i j
-I-

, i .

78 Pike St., near Russell,

CnvinijfmL - - HJ

Our Monitor Steel Range.
For almost a century the Monitor Steel Range has been recognized as the standard

at which all competitors have strived to reach. The interior of mis range, or the parts
that are not visible, are made with the same skill as those visible to the eye. You
may take it all apart, and you will find that every part was made' for service.

Our Gas Range
(No. 2318)

$22.50
Was made at tbe same factory and its

construction is built with tbe same ideas

in view* ' If it was not, competition would
soon destroy its reputation.

Our Elegant
Gas Heater

With a blue flame, it consumes but little

Gas. We carry a full line of gas and
coal heaters. They suit any requirement.
Merit Monitor, made in all sizes,

No. 12...;.... $10.00;
No. 15 $12.00

;

,

No. 18. $14.00.

\i

The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Serviceable is always found at the

Dine-Schabell Go.
913 Monmouth Street, Newport, Ky. 521 Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.

SUCCESSORS TO F. SALOSHIN.

Stores Open Saturday sod Monday Evening.

i
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For Bale.-Fre«h cow and calf —
Apply to Carl Rouee, Burlington

. A great many of toe farmers
have butchered their hog* the
part wepfc.

Rachal, of Union, la selling 16
pounds of granulated sugar for
one dollar.

J. A. Tanner, of the Florence
neighborhood, was transacting
busineea In Burlington, yesterday.

Albert Conner and Stent Kirt-
ley made the best score on the
first day of the .hunting season
—100 head.

For Sale—100 yearling ewes
bred to sell or trade .tor stock
hogs and mules Apply to Enos
Hayes, Elizabethtown, Ohio

The concrete walks that have
Just been laid in Midway were
measured last week and the total
approximates 96,000 square feet,
counting curblngs, etc

Last year 35,248 surviving; pen-
sioners of the civil war had taps
sounded for them, nearly 100
each, day answering the last
summons.

11—1 I

By use of fire the leaves that
covered the streets and side-
walks to the depth of several
inches in many, places, were diet
posed of in short order this year.

Dr. L. C. Cowen and his sister,
who has been visiting here, went
to Cincinnati Wednesday to
bring home Mrs. Cowen, who was
taken sick while on a visit—Ris-^
ing Sun Recorder, t

Sheriff B. B. Hume has provided
himself with a handsome buggy
of the enclosed style. It carries
two lamps and besides being a
handsome vehicle it Is a very com
Xortable rig in bad weather.

—-^—sjBsBs^^——*• »-• -

Several of the boys reported
killing enakes, some of consider-
able else, while opening the hunt-
ing season, on the 16th Inst. It
Is now known what brand of
—shells they were using that day.

Anticipating a boom in matri-i
montal alliances in this county,
County Clerk W. R. Rogers hss
had a supply of marriage li-

censes prepared to meet the
demands.

The gigantic task of making
a card index record of the names
of the soldier dead of the Unit-
ed States whose bodies have been
interred in the national ceme-
teries has been undertaken by the
War department.

William Bryan, who was rais-
by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blyth, got
one of (his arms broken last
Thursday evening. He and Rob-
ert Gaimfa were scuffling when
h" ""aa tripped, the fall resulting
as above stated.

Dr. O. S. Crieefr was transacting
business la Cincinnati, last Fri-
day.
Mrs. Samuel Adams has been

very much indisposed the past

Henry Stocky, of Belleview, was
am appreciated caller at this office
last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dix, of Bracken

county, aro guests of Prof. B. L.
Dix and wife.
Mr. snd Mrs. B. C. Tanner, of

Gunpowder, 'were early Monday
morning callers at this office.

Prof. Homer Dix, of Union, was
the guest of his brother, Prof. B.
L. Dix and wife, last

f

John Holzworth, of Richwood
neighborhood, was • among the
Recorder's visitors one day' the
past week. Mr. Holzworth has,
by hard work, made money and
paid tor a nice 100 acre farm on
which he resides.

Sheriff B. B. Hume, who handles
real estate occasionally, sold, last
Thursday, D. M. Snyder's SO acre
farm half a mile west of Bur-
lington, to Robert McMillan, of
La Ionia, Kenton county, for $3,500,

Sossession to be given in thirty
ays.

The ladies of the Pt. Pleasant
Christian church will give a hot
lunch in Florence on the day of
the Boone County Corn Show. Ev
erybody is invited to patronise the
lunch which will cost 15 cents the
proceeds to go for the benefit of
the church building fund.

Indications are that the corn
ahow at Florence next Saturday
will be no small, affair, and the
secretary, Noah C. Tanner, is mak-
ing- arrangements to have everyT
thing so arranged that the exhi-"
bition proceed without any kind
of a hitch. Be sure and attend. .

The Belleview rural route cor-i
respondent gives an account of
the accident of John Presser. Mr.
Presser leaves a widow and sev-
eral children and many friends to
mourn his death. Hie was liked
by all who knew him, and was
one of the county's best carpen-
ter's.

ifk

"It is a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best cough medicine I have
ever* used," writes Mrs. Hugh
Campbell, of Lavonia, Qa. "«1

have used it with all my children
and the results have been high-<
ly satisfactory." For sale by
all dealers.

Is your husband cross? Ah ir-
ritable, fault finding disposition is

often due to a disordered stom-,
ach. A man with good digest
tion is nearly always good . na-
tured. A great many have been
Sermanently cured of stomach'
'ouble by taking Chamberlain's

Tablets. For sale by all dealt
era.

"There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all

sick wkh whooping cough. One
of them was in bed, had a high
fever and was coughing up blood.
Our doctor gave them Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and the
first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them," says Mrs.
R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miss. For sale by all dealers.

For Sale—Five fat hogs—will
weigh 300 lbs. each. A, W. Gaines,
Burlington, Ky.

Saturday
night and Sunday.

F. W. Kassabaum, of Aurora,
was a Recorder caller Monday.
He was enroute to Hopeful ceme-
tery to erect a grave mark.

C. C. Roberts and wife and
Misses Sallie and Lizzie Rogers
spent several days the past week
visitin'g in Walton and vicinity.
Dudley Blyth and wife spent

several days the past week in
Petersburg, guests of Mrs. Blyth's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Botts.
Congressman A. B. Rouse and

wife are at home in Burlington
again after his very successful
hunt with friends in' Trimble coun-,
ty. .

/Mr. McMillan, of Latonia, who
bought the D. M. Snyder farm
out on the Belleview pike, came
down Monday to look over Ms
purchase.
Dr. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,

came out last Thursday to dbn-»
suit with Dr. Peddi cord in regard
to same of his patients in this
neighborhood.
* A. B. Renaker spent several
days the past week with his
realtives at Dry Ridge, Grant
county. . He was making . trouble
for the Grant county rabbits and
birds.

J. S. ahd H. V. Tanner, of Pt^
Pleasant neighborhood, were two
of the Recorder's Monday callers.
Spencer has been buying more
land. He will not stop buying
until he owns all the land that
adjoins him.
John Hogan, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, arrived home from
French Lick Springs, Ind., last
Thursday, after a sojourn of two
of three weeks. He is somewhat
improved, his many friends will be
glad to learn.

C. O. Hempfling and wife, were
transacting business in Burlington,
last Saturday. Mr. Hempfling is
owner of Parlor Grove Farm, on
which many years ago, was lo-
cated the most popular pleas-,
ure resorts la this -part-of - the
country. .. #
M. S. Rice and his friend, Mr.

Savage, a U. S. recruiting offi-
cer, stationed at Cincinnati, were
guests. of Mr. Rice's brother and
sister, W. J. Rice and Mrs. R. S.
Cowen, a day or two last week,
and put in a portion of their
time hunting.
Fred Wahl, of Hebron neighbor-

hood, was a caller at this office,
laab Thursday. Mr. Wahl is not
entirely recovered from the in-
juries, received several months ago
when his wagon was struck by
a locomotive at Anderson's Fer-t
ry. Z- had a very narrow est
cape.

Frank McGlasson, of Constance,
was one of the Monday callers
at this (office. Mr. McGlasson is

one of the extensive farmers in
his neighborhood and some pump-
kin producer, his crop this year
amounting to 105 tons, which he
sold and delivered to the Hubig
Pie Co., of Cincinnati, at $8 a
ton.

H. L. Tanner, one of the Re-
corder's most substantial friends
in Hopeful neighborhood, was
among its' callers last Friday.
He said he had Just finished dig-
ging, his Hoosier Boy potatoes
many of which he found frozen
as a result of the blizzard that
struck this part of the country
several days before.

Robt. and Samuel Wilson, of
Rabbit Hash, were in Burlington,
a short while last Saturday af-
ternoon. They were accompan-
ied by two of their cousins, Mr.
Wilsons, of Illinois, whom they
were escorting on a sightseeing
tour through the county, having
left Rabbit Hash that morning
and visited McVille, Belleview,
Petersburg and Burlington;

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may net -paralyze a home so
completely as a ; mother's long
illness. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills are a splendid remedy for
women. "They gave me wonder-
ful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tenn. If

ailing try them. 25c at all deal-
ers. •

NEW
CROP

New Orleans Molasses-
gal :.55c
New Sorghum—fine,

heavy, thick, gallon....60c
New Strained Honey, lb. 12c
New Buckwheat Flour,

pound. 4c
New Graham Flour, lb . . 4c

3 pounds 10c
New Navy Beans, qt . . . 10c

New Dry Peas, qt~^~-14c
New Hominy, 2 lbs 5c
New Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c
New Oatmeal, 3 lbs 10c

New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. . 10c
New Peaches-. California

Evaporated, lb.... .....13c

New Prunes, lb 12c
New Apricots, lb 20c
New Raisins, lb 10c
New Currants, lb 10c
New Citron, lb i20c

New Figs, lb 15c
New Farina, lb.; 5c
(This is same as Cream

of Wheat)
New Head Rice, lb 7Jc
New Broken Rice, lb ... . 5c

7 pounds 25c
New Tapioca, lb 8c
New Shredded Codfish,

package 10c
New Can Cora, 7 to 15c
New Can Peas. ... 10 to 20c
New Macaroni, Golden
Egg. pkg. 10c, 3 for 25c
Olives, Pickles, Limbur-
ger Cheese, Olive Oil—
Everything fresh and re-

liable:

Golden Blend Coffee, lb.25c
Hardwheat CreamfO or
Flour, bbl }D.Z3

SS!.rr
-
.':...,$5.00

Jfe Recorder Visits

Remember the new location

19 & 21 Pike St.,

(Opposite Cohen's.)

18 & 20 W. Saventh St

Geo. C Goode,
Groceries & Medicines,

Covington, - Ky.

"Diamonds and Hearts"
Is the title of the Comedy
Drama to be given by the

Union High School,

Thursday Eve., Nov. 30th,
Union, Kentucky.

ThU new play is one of the most
popular ever rendered by ama-
teurs. "Sammy," the darky bell
boy, will convulse the saddest
and and oldest; "Farmer Abe"
and ''Sis'* will highly amuse your
sense of honor by their quaint-
ness as well as compel your ad-
miration by their nobleness of
oharacter. The trials of the
Young School Teacher and the
Young Doctor as well as the vil-
lainy of Bradley and his mother,
will hold your Interest from be-
ginning to end.

•"How The Story Grow"
as handed from one housewife to
to another will be an important
feature. Besides several "be*
tween the acta" exercises, a ne-
gro farce will be given.

Entertainment begins 7:15.

i Admlsatosu

Adults, 25c. | Children, 15c.

Remember
When in need of some-

thing to read or^youTwish

to subscribe for any Mag-

azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON -
Is prepared to attend_to_

jour particular wants.

Give^us axaH, and make

known your wants in eith-

ea line.

C. I. BALDON,
Burlington, Ky.

A postal Written last Thursday
and received at this office from
Miss Lucy Russell, who several
days ago, left for Los Angeles,
Cala., with her mother and broth-
er- tn-lfcw, Sherman Biggs ana
wife, says: "Wo passed this (re-

ferring to Fisher's Peak. Colo.)
this morning. Have had superb
weather and a great trip so
far." —
Don't waste your money buying

strengthening plasters. Cham-
berlain's Liniment is cheaper and
better. Dampen a piece of flan
nel with it and bind it over the)

affected parts and it will re->

lieve the pain and soreness. For
sale by all dealers. X

For Sale or Lease

A fine Ohio river valley farm
one mile below Belleview, Boone
County, Ky It contains 114
acres, well improved, a larga
amount of "same to be cultivated
in 1612 A tenant with good
equip ment for farming desired
This is the S. D. Rice farm. Will
sell well worth the money. Ap-
ply to D. E. CATTLEMAN, Er-
Unger, Ky.

^ We wish to state that our Stock is now com-

plete with the new and best designs ot •

BEDROOM,
DINING ROOM and

- Kitchen Furnishings

V

W
&*
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Our Carpet Department

is well filled with

Persia, Oriental and Floral (tags

Everything to make your home what it should

be—Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient Don't

fail to visit us before you buy.

We'II Save Ynii Hnnag.
. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

."H*™*
t^f^U.

rtr/.

m
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Make this Store your headquarters when
i

in the city, whether you buy or not.

CLEAVE YOUR BUNDLES HEREH=
WHILE OUT SHOPPING.

THEO. HECK & CO.
319-321-323 W. Fifth St., Cincinnati, O.

Can't Beat Our Blue Steel

Range for the Mouey $24.75.
It is the product of an Old Foundry in Cincinnati. The body of range is made

of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot is deep lined, with heavy castings

and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake; high warming oven,

full nickel trimmed

—

Dine's Special

Complete - - - $24.75
435.00

We Carry a Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas Ranges.

SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE
THE RjANGE OF QUcALITY, • • • • • i

Dine's China 6losets

Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large,

roomy interior, with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can

be placed according to article you you

putJn^ A $20.00 value for

$14.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low.

EXTRA

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
,m

This month. Let us show you our

immense line ot Housefurnishings and

the attractive prices we are offering

this month.

A Handsome Present

FREE.

me's
518 York Street,

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

26 YEARS

lf2 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KY
THE OLD RELIABLE

1123 Main Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO

26 YEARS

For Sale Jersey Bull

Jersey Ball ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormenter blood, eligible

to register— $50. Other imported and
registered bulls for sale.

thk Hyde Park Jkkbky Farm,
8006 Linwood Road, Station O,

nov6-8t Cinoinnati, Ohio.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Jersey
bull. Apply to C. Milton Richey,
Walton, Ky.

WANTED ex

RAW FURS
HIGHEST PRICES. Correct Assortment.

Hold Your Pelts tor Me.
Will want 2,000 Prime Skunk, Mink and Rao-

coon and Oposum.

H. KIRK, Burfingtoo, Ky»

rvifevtih *sL * ' m^w ki- i i-l m



$yJACKLONDON
Author of "The Call of the Wild,"

"White Fang," •'Martin
Eden." etc.

Illustrations by Dearborn Merrill

(Copyrieht, 1910. by the New York Herald Co.)

(Copyright, 1910, by the MacMillu Company.)

CHAPTER XI.

Daylight -was In the thick of his
spectacular and intensely bitter fight

with the Coastwise Steam Navigation
Company, and the Hawaiian, Nica-
xaguan, and Pacific-Mexican Steam-
ship Company. He stirred up a big-

;ger muss than he had anticipated,

and even he was astounded at the

, wide ramifications of the struggle and
tat the unexpected and incongruous in-

terests that were drawn into it. Every
newspaper in San Francisco turned
upon him. It was true, one or two of
them had first intimated that they
were open to subsidization, but Day-
light's judgment was that the situa-

tion did not warrant such expenditure.
Up to this time the press had been
amusingly tolerant and good-naturedly
sensational about him, but now he was
to learn what virulent scurrilousness
an antagonized press was capable of.

Every episode of his life was resur-
rected to serve as foundations for ma-
licious fabrications. Daylight was
frankly amazed at the new interpre-
tation put upon all that he had ac-

complished and the deeds he had
done. From an Alaskan hero he was
metamorphosed into an Alaskan
bully, liar, desperado, and all-around
"bad man." The whole affair sank to
the deeper deeps of rancor and savage-
,ness. The poor woman who had killed
foerself was dragged out of her grave
•and paraded on thousands of reams
of paper as a martyr and a victim to
(Daylight's ferocious brutality.

He was like a big bear raiding a
bee-hive, and, regardless of the stings,
lie obstinately persisted in pawing for
jths- honey. He gritted his teeth and
Strnck back. Beginning with a raid on
two steamship companies, lt~d«velop-
eflTnto a pitched battle with a city,

state and continental coast line. Al-
lied with him, on a splendid salary,
with princely pickings thrown in, was
a lawyer, Larry Hegan, a young Irish-
man with a reputation to make, and
whose peculiar genius had been un-
recognized until Daylight had picked
up with him. It was Hegan who guided
Daylight through the intricacies of
modern politics, labor organization,
and commercial and corporation law.
It was Hegan, prolific of resource and
suggestion, who opened Daylight's
eyes to undreamed-of possibilities in
twentieth-century warfare; and it was
Daylight, rejecting, accepting, and
elaborating, who planned the cam-
paigns and prosecuted them. With the
Pacific coast, from Puget Sound to
Panama, buzzing and humming, and
with San Francisco furiously about his
ears, the two big steamship companies
bad all the appearance of winning. It
looked as if Burning Daylight was be-
ing beaten slowly to his knees. And
then he struck—at the steamship com-

panies,, at San Francisco, at the whol«
Pacific coast

It was not much of a blow at firs*.

A Christian Endeavor convention was
being held In San Francisco, a row
was started by Express Drivers' Union
No. 927 over the handling of a small
heap of baggage at Ferry Building. A
few heads were broken, a score of ar-

rests made, and the baggage was de-
livered. No one would have guessed
that behind this petty wrangle was
the fine Irish hand of Hegan, made
potent by the Klondike gold of Burn-
ing Daylight. It was an Insignificant
affair at best—or so It seemed. But
the Teamsters' Union took up the
quarrel, backed by the whole Water
Front Federation. Step by step, the
strike became Involved. A refusal of
cooks and waiters to serve scab team-
sters or teamsters' employers
brought out the cooks and waiters.
The butchers and meat cutters refused
to handle meat destined for unfair
restaurants. The combined Employ-
ers' Associations put up a solid front,
and found facing them the 40,000 or-
ganized laborers of San Francisco.
The restaurant bakers and the bakery
wagon drivers struck, followed by the
mllkerB, milk drivers and chicken
pickers. The building trades asserted
its position in unambiguous terms, and
all San Francisco was In turmoil.
But still, It was only San Francisco.

Hegan'B intrigues were masterly, and
Daylight's campaign steadily devel-
oped. The powerful fighting organ!-

'It Sure Beats Country Places and
Bungalows at Menlo Park," He Com-
muned Aloud.

A Hp'i^hnld Medicine
That stops cux.rI.0 quickly and
cures colas is Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pel-
zer. 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha
Neb., says: "I can recommend
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
as a sure cure for coughs and
colds. It cured my daughter of
a bad cold and my neighbor,
Mis. Benson, cured herself ana
her whole family with Foley's Hon
ey and Tar Compound. Every-
one in our neighborhood speaks
highly of it." For sale at Jones-
drug store, Walton. X.

_- The inclement weather* last Fri-
day "aTternboh caused the post-
ponment of the pie social which
was to have taken pTace at
Bulliitsburg school house that
night. A large lot of pies had
been prepared for the occasion
by the good cooks in that neigh-
borhood.

PUBLICSALEI
The undersigned will sell at

the residence of B. L. Rice near
Union, Boone county. Kentucky
beginning promptly at 1 p. m. on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1911.

the following property:
8 year old mare and colt—the
mare is in foal—2 year old mare,
yearling colt, 10 year old work
horse, Deering binder, 2 Deering
mowers, Deering sulky rake, bull
rake, 2 road wagons, hay bed,
runabout, set work harness, set
bugg-y harness, 1-horse corn drill,
1-horse wheat drill, 2-h o r s e
walking cultivator, land plow,
hill-side plow, double shovel
plows, 2 harrows, lot tools and
other farm implements.
Terms—Sums of $5 and under,

cash ; on sums over $5 a credit
of ten months will be given, pur-
chaser to giy/e note with approv-
ed security, negotiable and pay-
able in Union Deposit Bank.
Terms of •sale must be com-

plied with before property is re-
moved. E. T; RICE. *

M. ]. CROUCH.

zation known as the Pacific Slope Sea-
man's Union refused to work vessels
the cargoes of which were^to be
handled by scab longshoremen and
freight handlers. The union presented
its ultimatum, and then called a strike.
This had been Daylight's objective an
the time. Every incoming coastwise
vessel was boarded by the union offi-

cials and its crew sent ashore. And
with the seuuicu w^o^he firemen, the
engineers and the sea cooks and
waiters. Daily the number of idle
steamers 'Increased. It was impossi-
ble to get scab crews, for the men of
the Seamen's Union were fighters
trained in the hard school of the sea,
and when they went • out it meant
blood and death to scabs. This phase
of the strike spread up and down the
entire Pacific coast, until all the ports
were filled with idle ships, and sea
transportation was at a standstill. -The
days and weeks dragged out, and the
strike held. The Coastwise Steam
Navigation Company and the Hawaii-
an, Nicaraguan, and Pacific-Mexican
Steamship Company were tied up com-
pletely. The expenses of combating
the strike were tremendous, and they
were earning nothing, while daily the
situation went from bad to_ worse, un-
til "peace at any price" became the
cry. And still there was no peace,
until Daylight and his allies played out
their hand, raked in the winnings, and
allowed a goodly portion of a conti-
nent to resume business.

Daylight's coming to civilization had
not improved him. True, he wore
better clothes, had learned slightly
better manners, and spoke better Eng-
lish. But he had hardened, and at the
expense of his old-time, whole-souled-
geniality. Even his human affiliations
were descending. Playing a lone hand,
contemptuous of most of the men with
whom he played, lacking in sympathy
or understanding of them, and certain-
ly independent of them, be found lit-

tle jn common with those to be en-
countered, say at the Alta-Paciflc. ,In
point of fact, when the battle with the-
steamship companies was at its height
and his raid was inflicting incalculs>
ble damage on all business Interests,
he had been asked to resign from the
Alta-Paciflc. The idea had been rath-
er to his liking, and he had found new
quarters in clubs like the Riverside,
organized and practically maintained
by the city bosses, „
One week-end, feeling heavy and de-

pressed and tired of the city and its
ways, he obeyed- the impulse of a
whim that was later to play an impor-
tant part in his life. The desire to
get out of the city for a whiff 6f coun-
try air and for a change of scene was
the cause. Yet, to himself, he made
the excuse of going to Glen Ellen for
the purpose of inspecting a brickyard
which Holdswortby had sol& him. He
spent the night in the little country
hotel, and on Sunday morning, astride
a saddle horse rented from the Olen
Ellen butcher, rode out of the village
The brickyard was close at hand on
the flat beside the Sonoma Creek
Resolving to have his fun first, and

to look over the brickyard afterward,
he rode up the hill, prospecting for away cross country to get to the
knolls. He left the country road at
the first gate he came to and cantered
through^ hayfleld. The grain was

waist-high on either aide (he wagon-
road, and be snttMl the warm aroma
of l» with delighted nostrils. At the}
base of the knolls he encountered a
tumble-down stake-and-rider fence.
He tethered the horse and wan-

dered on foot among the knolls. Their
tops were crowned with century-old
spruce trees, and their sides clothed
with oaks and madronos and native
holly. But to the perfect redwoods be-
longed the small but deep canyon that
threaded its way among the knolls.
Here he found no passage out for
his horse, and leading the animal, he
forced his way up the hillside. On
the crest he came through an amazing
thicket of velvet-trunked young ma*
dronos, and emerged on an open hill-

side that led down into a tiny valley.
The sunshine was at first dazzling in
its brightness, and he paused and
rested, for he was panting from the
exertion. Not of old had he known
shortness of breath such as this, and
muscles that so easily tired at s stilt

climb. A tiny stream ran down the
tiny valley through a tiny meadow
that was carpeted knee-high with
grass and blue and white nemophlla.
Crossing the stream, Daylight fol-

lowed a faint cattle trail over a low.
rooky hill and through a wine-wooded
forest of manzanita, and emerged
upon another tiny valley, down which
filtered another spring-fed, meadow-
bordered streamlet

"It sure beats country places and
bungalows at Menlo Park," he com-
muned aloud; "and if ever I get the
hankering for country life, it's me for
this every time."

An old wood-road led him to a clear-
ing, where a dozen acres of grapes
grew on wine-red soil. A cow-path, more
trees and thickets, and he dropped
down a hillside to the southeast ex-
posure. Here, poised above a big for-
ested canyon, and looking out upon
Sonoma Valley, was a small farm-
house. With Its barn and outhouses
it snuggled into a nook in the hill-

side, which protected it from the west
and north. It was the erosion from
this hillside, he Judged, that had
formed the little level stretch of vege-
table garden. The soil was fat and
black, and there was water in plenty,
for he saw several faucets running
wide open. Forgotten was the brick-
yard. Nobody was at home, but Day-
light dismounted ^id ranged the vege-
table garden, eating strawberries and
green peas, Inspecting the old adobe
barn and rusty plow and harrow, and
rolling and smoking cigarettes while
he watched the antics of several
broods of young chicks and the moth-
er hens.

Nothing could satisfy his holiday spir-
it now but the ascent of Sonoma Moun-
tain. And here on the crest, three
hours afterward, he emerged, tired and
sweaty, garments torn and face and
hands scratched, but with sparkling
eyes and an unwonted zestfulness of
expression. He felt the illicit pleas-
ure of a schoolboy playing truant The
big gaming table of San Francisco
seemed very far away. But there was
more than illicit pleasure In his mood.
It was as though he were going
through a sort of cleaning bath. No
room here for all the sordfdhess,
meanness and viciousness that filled

the dirty pool of city existence. He
was loath *to depart, and it was not
for an hour that he was able to tear
himself away and take the descent of
the mountain. Working out a new
route just for the fun of it, late after-
noon was upon him when he arrived
back at the wooded knolls.

Daylight cast about for a trail, and
found one leading down the side
opposite to his ascent. Circling the
base of the knoll, he picked up with
his horse and rode en to the farm-
house. Smoke was j-ising from the
chimney, and he was Quickly In con-
versation with a nervous, slender
young man, who, he learned, was only
a tenant on the ranch. How large
was it? A matter of one hundred and
eighty acres, though it seemed much
larger. This was because it was so
irregularly shaped. Yes, it included
the clay-pit and all the knolls, and its

boundary that ran along the big can-

yon was over a mile long. Oh, yes,

he and his wife managed to scratch

oer-

yenng man laughed and shoo*
his head,

*^HO; rtn a telegraph operator But
the wife and I decided to take a tw*
years' vacation, and . . . here lie
are. But the time's about up. Pm
going back Into the office this fail
after I get the grapes off."

As Daylight listened, there came to
him a sudden envy of this young fel-
low UVing right in the midst of all
this which Daylight had traveled
through the last few hours.
"What in thunder are you going;

beck to the telegraph office for?" he
demanded;
The young man smiled with a

tain wistfulness. *"

"Because we can't get ahead hero.
• . •" (he hesitated an Instant),
"and because there are ,added ex-
penses coming. The rent, small as it
Is, counts; and besides, I'm not strong
enough to effectually farm the place.
It I owned it, or if I were a real
husky like you, I'd ask nothing better.
Nor would the wife." Again the wist-
ful smile hovered on his face. "You
Bee. we're country born, and after
bucking with cities for a few years,
we kind of feel ws like the country
best. We've planned to get ahead,
though, and then some day we'll buy
a patch of land and stay with It"

Daylight could not persuade him-
self to keep to the traveled roads
that day, and another cut across coun-
try to Qlen Ellen brought him upon
a canyon that so blocked his way that
he was glad to follow a friendly cbw-
path. This led him to a small frame
cabin. The doors and windows were
open, and a cat was nursing a litter
of kittens in the doorway, but no one
seemed at home. He descended the
trail that evidently crossed the can-
yon. Part way down, he met an old
man coming up through the sunset
In his hand he carried a pail of foamy
milk. He wore no hat, and in his
faoe, framed with snow-white hair and
beard, was the ruddy glow and con-
tent of the passing summer day.
Daylight thought that he had never
seen so contented looking a being.

"How old are you, daddy?" he quer-
ied.

"Eighty-four," was the reply. "Yes,
sirree, eighty-four, and spryer than
most."

"You must a*, taken good care of
yourself." Daylight suggested.

"I don't know about that I ain't
loafed none. I walked across the

|

plains with an ox team and fit Injuns I

in '61, and I was a family man with i

seven youngsters. I reckon I was as
old then as you are now, or pretty,
nigh on to It"

"Don't you find it lonely here?"
, The old man shifted the pall of milk
and reflected.

"That all depends,"3 he said oracul-
arly. "I ain't never been lonely ex-
cept when the old wife died. Some
fellers are lonely In a crowd, and I'm
one of them. That's the only time
I'm lonely, Is when I go to 'Frisco.-

But I don't go no more, thank you
'most to death. This is good enough
for me. I've been right here in this

valley since '64—one of the first set-

tlers after the Spaniards."
The old man chuckled, and Day-

light rode on, singularly at peace with
himself and all the world. It seemed
that the old contentment of trail and
camp he had known on the Yukon,
had come back to him. He could not
Bhake from his eyes the picture of
the old pioneer coming up the trail

through the sunset light. He was cer-
tainly going some for eighty-four. The
thought of following his example en-
tered Daylight's mind, but the big
game of San Francisco vetoed the
Idea.

m

CHAPTER XII.

A Sudden Envy of This Young Fellow
Came Over Daylight.

a living without working too hard.
They didn't have to pay much rent
Hillard, the owner, depended on the
Income from the clay-pit. HHlard was
well off and had big ranches and vine-
yards down on the fiat of the valley.
The brickyard paid ten cents a cubic
yard for the clay. As for the rest of the
ranch, the land. was' good in patches,
where it was cleared, like the vege-
table garden and the vineyard, but the
rest of it was too riiuch up-and-down.

"You're not a farmer," Daylight
«»i<l . ; •„ ;y ;«V ,;. .

Instead of returning to the city on
Monday, Daylight rented the butcher's
horse for another day and crossed the
bed of the valley to its eastern hills.

As on the previous day, just for the
joy of It, he followed cattle-trails at
haphazard and worked his way up to-

ward the summits. Coming out upon
a wagon road that led upward, he fol-

lowed it for several miles, emerging
in a small, mountain-encircled valley,
where half a dozen poor ranchers
farmed the wine-grapes on the steep
slopes. Beyond, the road pitched up-
ward. Dense chaparral covered the
exposed hillsides, but in the creases
of the canyons huge spruce trees
grew, and wild oats and flowers.

Late in the afternoon he broke
through, and followed a well-defined
trail down a dry canyon. The dry
canyon gave place to one with a slen-

der ribbon of running water. The
trail ran into a wood-road, and the
wood-road emerged across a small flat

upon a slightly traveled country road.

There were no farms in this Immedi-
ate section, and no houses. The soil

was meager, the bed-rock either close

to the surface or constituting the sur-

face\ Itself. Manzanita and scrub-oak,,

however, flourished and walled the
road on either' side with a 'jungle

growth. And out a runway through
this growth a man suddenly scuttled
in a way that reminded Daylight of a
rabbit.

He was a little man, in patched
overalls ; bareheaded, ' with a cotton
shirt open at the throat and down the
chest The sun was ruddy-brown in/

bis face, and by it bis sandy hair was
bleached on the ends 'to peroxide
blonde. He signed to Daylight to

halt, and held up a letter.

"If you're going to town, I'd be
obliged if you mail this," he said.

"I sure will." Daylight putf tt into

his coat pocket "Do you live here-

abouts, stranger?"
But the little man did not answer.

He was gazing at Daylight in a sur-

prised and steadfast fashion*
"I know you," the little man an-

nounced. "You're Elam Hornlsh

—

Burning Daylight, the papers call you.

Am I right?"

Continued,

Real Estate.
INDIANA BARGAIN:—130 acres, good build-'

ings, also fine Store Building, an excellent location
for a good general store.

'*

X

OHIO COUNTY SPECIAL :~120 acres, good
improvements, one-half mile from school and church,
goocl free pike, nine mKc» from Rising Sun.
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Good General Store located 18 miles from Rising
Sun on good road, good locality and the best of reas-
ons for selling.

"

In regard to above bargains write

W. B. OOINWAY
AURORA, INDIANA.
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CLOAKS
1

'
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Discount on Ladies Misses andl^OI UUUI, Children's Cloaks during the month

HBLsHsHLIssBsVof November.

Winter is Coming
heavy. Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Outings,

Flanneletts, Scarfs, Aviation Caps, Blank-

etts and Knitting Yams.

For

ALSO-
An entire new line of Stamped Novelties in Linen
__Hand Bags, Table Covers, Pillow Tops, Cushion

Tops, Scarfs, Laundry Bags, Corset Covers,
Collars and Combing Jackets with

Flosses to match.

CALL AT

The Griswold,
Indiana.
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If,
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—SUCH AS—

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADC

BILL. HEADS,
STATEMENTS,
SALE BILLS, Etoi

—-DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THi-

<4
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Boone County Recorder

J

L BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY
|
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USEFUL PEESENT8
a pair of our Gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful Christmas Gift,

Not expensive either—also Opera

Glasses, Field Glasses, and Gold
Eye Glass Chains.

N. F. Penn, M, D.m Motch. Jeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, ... COVINGTON, KENTUtnY

Phone, South 1746.
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The number of sheep kilted in
Boyle county by dog* this season
is unusually large.

Lexington, Nov. 17.—Fire destoy-i
do a feeding shed for dairy eat->
tie on June* B. Haggle's Blmdorf
Farm today. The loss was $6,000.

Paducah, Nov. IT.—The Plan-
ters* Protective Association sold
23 hogshead* of tobacco this
week at Paducah. Prices ranged
from 7 l«d to 10 1-2 cents.

No interest seems to be manifest
ed in Nicholas county in the tea*
year pool proposition. At least no
meetings have been held at Car-i

lisle as not enough Interest wa*
shown.

Frankfort, Nov. 17.—Gov. Wilson
teday pardoned W. N. Funk, of
Covington, under indictment for
operating a faro game, the par-
don to be void if bo again vio->
latos the Kentucky gambling laws.

Tobacco growers of Nicholas co.
Hvho have been holding their 1910
crops are now prising and ship
ping them to Louisville and Cin-i
cionati for the purpose of selling
ing before the heavy shipments of
the 1911 crop begins.

The outlook for the tobacco
crop in Montgomery county is the
poorest in years, and the crop is

of an inferior, variety. Last year
at this time over ten million lbs.
had been contracted tor at prices
running from eleven to twelve
and a half cents *a pound.

—)
A statement issued by the crop

reporting board of the department
Of agriculture shows that 281,735
000 bushels of potatoes were raisea
in the United States showing a
loss of 47,052,000 bushels trom 1910.
The average yield per acre is giv-
en by the department of agricult-
ure this year at 80.6 co» rapared-
with 94.4 last year. The quality
of the stock is given as 85.3 this
year, and 87.7 last year.

• Louisville, Nov. 17.—Wm. Jen-
nings Bryan, in a brief interview
given here last evening, said the
progressive Democrats had many
men available as presidential tim-
ber, and that none euited him
better than Congressman Ollie
James, of .Kentucky. He expressed
his great pleasure that Ken-4
tucky nad gone Democratic by an
old-fashioned majority., and that
the Legislature was overwhelm-,
ingly Democratic and progressive,
assuring the election of James to
the United States Senate.

Paducah, Nov. 16.—Shortly af-
ter the continuance of the suit
of W. L Bash against Ben L.
Bruner, Secretary of State, for
$110,000 damages in the Calloway

WfSSJ ,*

Court at Murray, the plaintiff waa ed poultry last week.
arrested' this afternoon for al
leged embezzlement at Jackson,
Miss. He failed to 'give bond
and was placed !n *riL to await
the arrival of the officers from
Jackson. Rash brought suit
against Bruner for damages for
the alleged' failure to issue him
a charter for a state bank.

Corbtn, Nov. 17.—Granville pow-
»ged 20

"*>

ell, aged 20 years, was shot and
fatally wounded, at 12:66 o'clock
today by his wife, Lula Powell,
at his home on Center street.
Powell went home from his work
at noon, and without speaking his
wife picked up a revolver and
fired at him, striking him in the
breast.

In many years, but she, had hope
of a happier state than the
earth life, having learned of the
Savior in her youth, obeyed Him
in baptism and kept the faith i

Her fate home was with Nannie,
in Petersburg, Ky., whence she
passed ou t, leaving her and their
slater, Pauline, to mourn heavier
loss, Blla and Ida having gone
before her only a few months
—March 17th and August 11, 1911.
They sorrow not as those who
have no hope, knowing that they
are blessed which die in the Lord;
May He sustain and comfort them
and all who mourn with them.

A Friend.

Big Turkey Crop.

The Lexington Herald says.
Central Kentucky has produced
one of the largest turkey crops
in a decade and! marketing of the ftoothsome birds in anticipet'o-

'

of the usual heavy demand for
the Thanksgicing holidays will oe
the Thanksgiving holidays will be
Weather conditions seem just
right for an early slaughtering of
birds and at many points in Cen-
tral Kentucky car loads of dress-
ed fowls will be sent East by, the
express route.
The increased production of

turkeys throughout the Blue
Grass section is largely due to
the uniform success housewives
had in handling the young turks
during and immediately following
the hatching period. The drouth
was on and temperatures were
warm resulting in ideal weather
for the rapid growth of the birds
and the fosses usually resulting
at this time of the year, were
not in evidence this season.
With the big increase in tur-<

key production came a like in-
crease in the growth and pro-!
duction of chickens and the crop
of the latter is the largest
in the history of the country.
The same dry weather conditions
made it good for small game
and reports to the Blue Grass
Farmer indicate that a goodly
supply of quail and rabbits are
to oe found in all sections of
Central Kentucky.
With such an enormous increase

in the production and supply of
turkeys and chickens

1

had come
lower prices and throughout the
land many families who have not
for several years enjoyed turkey'
for Thanksgiving dinner will this
year have a fine fatted bird to
top the menu.
Shipments of. poultry to the

Bast is running in large volumes,
New York City receiving nearly
200 car loads of live and dress-

Dealers say a large per cent of
the turkey crop will be unfit for
the Thanksgiving market, ana
farmers will need to feed them
for a later market rounding them
up for the Christmas trade. .

The woman claims she did not
know the pistol was loaded. She
^remarked that it was not load-
ed the day before, and she
thought it still unloaded. The pis-
tol was picked up by Powell's
father. It contained one empty
and two loaded cartridges.

Mr. Frank G. Gray, Harrod's
Creek, Ky., last year cut over
thirty tons Well cured alfalfa
hay from two acres in four cut-
tings. He could have cut it the
fifth time, as it grew about tep
inches, but he left that 'as S
cover for the winter. He uses hay
caps-for-euringT- He- mows- . the
hay in the afternoon and lets it

wilt and next morning about ten
o'clock rakes and shocks it where
he leaves It to cure. Tor several
days before hauling into the barn.
He finds it no harder to saVe
than red clover. Mr. Gray has a
fine, herd of JerBeys and says he
would not keep cattle if he could
not have a silo and grow alfalfa.
—Our Country.

Winchester, Nov. 18.—A largely
attended massmeeting of the stock
holders of the Burley Tobacco 8o-»
ciety and the Burley Tobacco Co.,
was held here this afternoon. t

Resolutions were adopted refus-
ing to transfer any of the stock
now held in these companies to
the company- now being organized
by LeBus, Hagan and others to
manufacture tobacco. Any at-
tempt to use any of the funds
arising from the sale of tobacco
now in the pool to organize the
new company is denounced. They
call upon the officers of these two
companies to render to the stock-r
holders a full statement of as-
sets and liabilities, cash on hand,
tobacco unsold, etc.
The resolution concludoa bydeA

daring widespread dissatisfaction
with the management of the two
companies, ana demand that the
officerst take immediate steps fbr
the voluntary dissolution of the
two companies.

Coughing at Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad
for everyone. Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound stops the cough at
once, relieves the tickling and
dryness in the throat and heals
the inflamed membrences. Pre-
vents a celd developing into
bronchitis or pneumonia. . Keep

k» always in the house. Refuse sabW ' stitutes. For sale at Jones' drug
store, Walton ' X.

Not at Flickertown, Certainly.'

W T. Gaines, of Boone county,
purchased ten wagon loads of
building material last week of the
Lawrenceburg lumber company to
be used in the construction of a
tenant house and blacksmith shop
at Flickertown. — Lawrenceburg
Pre*.

A Mall Carrier's Load
Seems heavier when he has a
weak back and kidney trouble.
Fred Duhren, Mail Carrier at
Atchinson, Kan., says : "I have
been bothered with kidney ana
bladder trouble and had a se-
vere pain across my back. When-
ever I carried a heavy load of
mail, my kidney trouble increased.
Some time ago, I started taking
Foley kidney Pills and since tak
ing them I have gotten entire-
ly rid of all my kidney trouble
and am as sound now as ever/'
For sale at JonesT drug store, Wal
ton. X.

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, in-

digestion, rheumatism,

pimples, blotches, yellow

complexion, etc, are all

signs of poisons in your

blood. These poisons

should be driven out, or

serious illness may result

To get rid of them, use

Bedford's

Black-Draught
the old, reliable, purely

vegetable, liver medicine,

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
"I had sick headache, lor
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed-
ford's Black-Draught, and
now I feel better than
when I was 16 years old.'*

Your druggist sells it, In
25 cent packages.

Insist on Thedford's

Come to CoviDgton as Often As You Like

Well Pay Tour Railroad Fare in Cash or

fell Pay too 3c i Mile if Ton Drive In.

=OUR PROPOSTION
We will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or

will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation of 'the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased.

To illustrate :-~If yon travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-
chase at least $20.00 worth ot g-oods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
.eiunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than the num-
ber of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as the number
of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles
you travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one per
cent on the .purchase you make in excess of the amount necessary to secure
the refund of your fare.

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but
you can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-
dateness—Covington values are always a bit better than most people expect—
Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We are members of the Retail Merchants Association of Covington and
will rebate fares on the plan as outlined above.

ASK FOR REFUND BOOK AT ANY OF THESE STORES.
Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate Book must be asked for at time

of purchase.

William Thomann
66 Pike St

Harness and Trunks. -

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St. 20 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes * Oetrich Co.
628-581 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotxing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses
and Children.

Max Herbst A Co. .

20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats.

A. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 26 Pike St.

Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. & 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
680-682 Madison Ave;

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household Goods.

The Dine-Schabell Co., Inc
621 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.
628 Madison Ave.

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. EOerman & Sons
Pike A Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Levin* Bros.
688 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn St Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear
Garments. Dry Goods and Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves

The Mersman Hardware Co.
26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
618 Mssbk>»u Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St^

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th & Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet \China, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

O'Brien & Bimbryer
786 Madison Ave.

Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Pike St

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods..

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.
8flUl Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

Adams
No. 15 Pike St.,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,

Musical Instruments.

Furniture, Carpets, 8toves, Household
Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken WalIpapeF~Ca.~
9th & Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St.. Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing."

Hickey's Shoe Store
604.606-608 Madison Ave.

Men's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes.

The boy's appetite -is often

the source of amazement. If you
would have such an appetite take.

Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
only create a healthy appetite,

but strengthen the stomach and
enable it to do its work nat-

urally. For sale by all dealers.

A Greek laborer of unpropounc-
able name, caught his. foot in a

cattle guard near Sherman, Mon-i

day evening and was unable to

extricate it before a freight train

came along. His foot was cut off

above the ankle. He was loaded
on the freight train .and taken
to a Cincinnati hospital, but died
before he arrived there.—Grant
County News.

For Sale.
/

Farm of 22 acres, situated one
and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, , large cellar,

meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing apring . on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will sell cheap if sold at once.

H. W. ROUSE.
lm. R. D. 1, Union* Ky.

j*Why not trade where your
* Dollars buy the most?

Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. lor...' "..$1.00

tfcr Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c
•? A Splendid Broom 3^
^ Elegant Corn, per can

t g,.

& Petrolatum, 25c size for i5«.

^v Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c

W Bushel Baskets, each lOe

^ New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince

ill
Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c.

* .

l4f We Solicit Your Custom.

| W. M. RACHAL & CO,
* VNIOWT, KENTUCKY.

V. JS. Riddelh
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

will practice In all the court*.

S. Gaines,
ATTORJVJ5YATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice In all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEY AT'LAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Rlock, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
;

Erlanger ; Office* No. S. 3349

j. c . cioas. w. w. DicKsasoa
B. T. CLAYTOS.

Clore, Dickenoi & Clayton,

ATTQRXE YS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Mam 202B.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Wttnamstowa office.

R. O. HUCIHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 30 years ex-
perience as a paractioal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold* Negotiated.

laVAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vssr, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKALKK IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON, KY.
Ifyen want to bay or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

(IKCOIfOMIID I*9J.)

ERLAIWEB, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in...
Surplus,.. •••• •••••••*••••••••••*'jifiSS

Careful attention given collections,
and remittance* promptly made. De-
posit accounts solidted.

Rogers Bios.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Kaa* M hand a Baaeral Slock «f

Coal Koat la tin Vara.

Coutrr Prciite talei ii Trrit

F. 1. Kissebui « Sh,
HUUHTB 4 HiRBlB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaulta and Cemetery

Qlorit of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and liases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPS **«. Uraal, K,

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at

at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breed*
R. D. 1. Petersburg Ky.

m

<
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.

eeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeee

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, de-t
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
against said estate must present
tbem to the undersigned properly
proven. Q. G. Hughes,

• Admr.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition. Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

MMBVattalMHBBi
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Did You Ever Think

M

Why it is that we have to eaoh day get 60 cents worth of
coppera from the bank ? It is because we Save you one
cent on « very 10 cent purchase.

We will tell you the balance next week.

Headlight Oil, gal 8c

I

Gasoline, gal 12c
' A. & H. Soda, pkg- 4c

15 lbs. Gran. Sugar. . . . .$1.00
Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs 10c
Very Best Sorghum, gal.. 55c

Did you ever try Penick and Ford's Syrup t Ake to see it and taste it.

Coffee has gone up so they say-
try ours that was bought before it went up.

Mother's Oats, Quaker Oats, Toy Oats and Hecker Oats, 8 for 25c

NORTHCUTT MERCANTILE COMPANY,
WALTON, KY.

Trade In feovinqton<
|

j >Trade In Covington

WALTON.
Jacob Kipp spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati with friends.
If you want to get the-best in

Optometrist
then at Stamler's.
Ryle of Big Bone,

yesterday enroute to
If You Have
Any Trouble

with your eyes oryour glasses,
let us demonstrate our ability
to remedy it.

We are prepared to do every
kind of optical work—fit glass-
es, fill oculists' prescriptions,
replace broken lenses and
do everything right.
A complete stock of the best

quality lenses and frames and
optical goods of all kinds.

F. Pieper,
616 Madison Avenue,

COV1NQTON, KENTUCKY.
Phone 8. 2202.

PUBLIC SALE.
sellI will sen at my residence on

the Burlington and Union road,
two miles north of Union on

TUESDAY NOV. 28, 1911.

4 cows, 2 work horses, 8 seven-
ty pound shoats, 2 brood sow 5,

road wagon, one-horse wagon,
spring wagon and harness, buggy
and harness, work harness, two-
horse sled, Deering mower, Sulky
hayrake, Oliver Chill plow, hill
side plow, hinge harrow, marker,
cream separator, Enterprise lard
press, 30 barrels corn in crib,
100 double shocks of fodder, eight
tons -hay in barn, 20 bushels
wheat, sewing machine, household
and kitchen furniture, etc.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and un-

der, cash; on . sums over (5.00 a
credit of Six months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
execute note with good security
negotiable and payable in Florence
Deposit Bank. Terms of sale
must be complied with before
removal of property.
The farm on which I reside is

for sale privately.
MRS. MATILDA LONG.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

-yott
oysters ji

Dr. R.
was here,
Cincinnati.
A. Ralph Edwards and uncle, A.

M. Edwards, spent Friday in Cin-<

cinnati on business.
Lucia Ransler, little daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John RariSler has
scarlet fever in a mild form.
Miss Queen Tillman spent Sat-

urday and Sunday at Crittenden
with relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Warth, of Will-
iamstown, spent part of the week
here with their many friends.

B. B. Allphin and Jas. B. Allen
spent Friday in Cincinnati on the
livestock market, selling hogs and
cattle.

Harry Dahling, who is employed
in Cincinnati, spent part of last
week here with his relatives and
friends.
A. Ralph Edwards enjoyed a

pleasant visit to friends in the
Union neighborhood . the first of
the week.
Geo. and Hettie Kipp, who are

employed in Cincinnati, spent last
Sunday here with their father,
Jacob Kipp.
Chas. L. Griffith and daughter,

' Miss Nannie, spent last Saturday
in Cincinnati with friends and
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Slater,

of Big Bone, spent Friday here the
guests of their son, Dr. J. G. Sla-
ter, and family.
Dr. J. G. Slater has been quite

ill the past week, suffering from
an attack of appendicitis, out he
is now much better.

Stamletr'B oysters have the re-
al Baltimore flavor. They are
fresh from Baltimore three times
a week—shipped sealed.
John C. Miller was elected clerk

Walton school board vice Charles
Ransler, who resigned on account
of other pressing duties.
Mrs. B. Metcalf and daughter,

Mebel, of Greenville, Ohio, spent
last week- here with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Ransler.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Huey of

Clifton, Cincinnati, formerly of Il-
linois, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Allen part of last week.

J. C. -Miller, the clever assist-
ant cashier of the Equitable Bank
and Trust Company, was quite ill

the first of the week, but has
now about recovered.
Geo. L. Miller, one of the prom

inent farmers of Big Bone Springs,
was a visitor here Monday re-*
turning home from Cincinnati
where he had been on the stock
market with a drove of hogs.
Mrs. Margaret Foraker^Newell,

of Bainbridge, Ohio, spent the
past week here the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hudson and visit-
ing friends. Mrs. Newell is a
sister of Ex-iU. S, ,q<mji tnr J. B
Foraker, of Ohio.
The Ladies' Missionary Society

of the Walton M. E. Church, held
a very interesting meeting at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Miller, last Saturday, making prep
arations for a bazaar to beheld
during the holidays.
Tilden Dudgeon and Charles

Lewis,. o!_ Verona, were h-*r* Tiies-
day on business. Mr. Dudgeon wiil
move to Walton next week, tak-
ing an interest in the general
merchandise establishment of E.
P. Northcutt, and looking after
the sales department.
Dr. H. W. Hamilton spent last

week at his home at Verona and
the neighboring country, enjoy-?;
ing a hunt for the festive quail
rnd brer rabbit. He won't - tell
how many he bagged, but he,
surely did: enjoy the rest and re-
creation, and is now back at his * , „„^* * _ w ,

dental office at Walton. '
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fl many friends were more thanThe members of the Eastern glad to welcome him home again.
Star Lodge had a delightful ses-| J. Wm. Houston, the popular
sion last Monday night when Mr. superintendent of the bridge buil-and Mrs. I Taylor Grubbs were ders of the L. & N. Railway Co.,
initiated into the order, follow-! who has his headquarters at La-

i oyster supper and Grange, spent the first of the
week here with his family. Mr.
Houston had the honor of being;
one of the railroad force who had
charge of the special train that
conveyed President Taft from
Lexington to Louisville, and had
the pleasure of an enjoyable per-
sonal conversation With the Pres-
ident on the latter's private car.
Geo. W. McManama, of Erlanger,

formerly of Big Bone Springs, was
here a part of the week return-
ing from Louisville, where he
went to see his sister, Mr*. B. J.
Spooner, who died at the Ma-
sonic Widow's and Orphan's Home
on Monday Nov. 20th, after a long
illness from cancer of the stomach.
Mrs. Spooner was in her 79th year,
and formerly resided at Big Bone
Spring* where her funeral WaB
held on Wednesday, the remains

interred in the cemetery at

Cbc Store tbat Sa\*8 Y«w JVIomy

The Luhn & Stevie Co—28 & 30 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky==:

W

Women
ains In

The women who contemplate purchasing a Fail Suit, Coat, Skirt or Waist can surely find here the best as-
sortment and unquestionably the best values to be had in Covington or vicinity. We have made extraordinary
efforts to give more style and more solid lasting satisfaction at prices lower than would have been, thought possi-
ble. We present tb*™ a* "****~~tchable,

A Beautiful Pall Suit for $15.00.

$15.00

- — -—7~; «»«.«»«» »nu aosoiuxeiy perrect workmanship. All Wool Ser

$10.98 Instead of $15 for New Fall Suit.
Skirt embroidered panel front and plain 'panel hack

$10.98

Ladies' all wool Broadcloth, Serges, Novelty Suits, large collar effect,
in colors of Navy, Black, Brown and Gray.
Special price at

New Fall Skirts at $2.98 Up.
At $2.98 and $4.98 we feature the strongest line of correctly tailored Skirts shown anywhere.

amas, Serges, fancy Mixtures and Cheviots. The cut —

>

^ —
of the ordinary kind

• • • •«•• • •*••

High waist effects in Pad-

$2.98 «* $4.98

Big sale of SO Handsome
>

Ladies' Caracul Coats.
Black Caracul Coats fully worth $12.00.At

Rich and lustrous and the curl is very much like the genuine fu^
^

IT**
lZn
tJ^^"^^?"^ *«SP- * ™°- 5» MrtiJB^ elemeutof gVod style. JL

$7.98

T6 toM
our price will be

* _

—

— __,. ravUviu w«i iuai uu uk worn anu carrj
We do not expect this lot of 50 coats to last over Monday, for instead of $12
vill be *

00

$7.98

PUBLICJSALE.
I will offer for sal© at public

auction at the residence of the late
Geo. Youell, on the Limaburg and
Anderson Ferry road on

SATURDAY, DEC. 2d, 1911.

The Following Property

:

Two young workT««»-<»sT 4-y rs <aV
J

mule, 10 good Jersey cattle -several
with calves by their side, bull, lot of
fafc hogs and stock hogs, road wagon,
hay bed, rock bed, box bed, two
spring wagons, mowing njachine
and hayrake—both new, 2-h wheat
drill, lot of plows and other neces-
sary farming implements, two dou-
ble set wagon harness—new, single
harness, three ^feed-cutters , lot-hay
in barn, corn in field and various
other articles.

Terms-Sums of $5 and under,
cash; on sums over $5 a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser
to urive note with good security, ne

Ladies' All-Wool Serge Dresses.
Ladies' all wool Serge Dresses, about 25 in this lot trimmed with lace yoke-the regular prices of these dresses wese $12.50
5>li>. 1 hPV mU9r hP UMtll tn ho o nrtr-o^,'., 4-r.A .

$4.98

t

and $15. They must be seen to be appreciated.
Come early and get first pick

Every Woman's Opportunity to Secure These Wonderful Waist BargainsI
Taffeta and Messaline w«sts Almost

every style made, in colors of Smoke, King's
Blue, Copenhagen, Navy, Wisteria, Light
Blue, Pink, Green, Gray, Coronation, Black
and White. This same quality Waist usu-
ally sells at $4.00 aad $5.00. Special for

Saturday

—

MHUBM

White Tailored Waist—Including real

linens, Soisette, in Black and colors, Sateen,

Poplin, Brilliantine, Fancy Lingerie with
large frills and a large variety tailored

Waists with neat embroidered fronts. Spe-
cial values for Saturday at

—

Nuns Veiling—A very fine all wool waist.
This is one of the most sensible and eco-
nomical waist we know of. Embroidered
and plain tucked effects in colors of Wine,
Cream, Champagne, Navy, Light Blue,
Brown, Reseda, King's Blue, Black and
White. Special value at—

$1.98

gi
>tia

removing property.
MRS. GEORGE YOUELL -

J. B. Criglhb, Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two mile's from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verdna, Ky.
The most of the land is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Fanarm No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price—

- thirty-five dollars per acre.
gotiable and payable in the Peoples Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

,d™ °ltt~*"»J^

E

llington, heiore
|

ty-flve acres; gmT has a good flve-

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS
OF LOW PRICES.

THE STORE THAT GIVES THE
MOST FOR THE MONEY.

other nice refreshments were serv
ed. The lodge is growing in
membership and importance.
Owen S. Watts writes from St.

Cloud, Florida, where he is as-
sistant cashier in the First Na-
tional Bank, that he is well pleas-
ed with 1 his position and the peo-
ple of that locality, and there
Is promise of a great outcome to
that country under the influence
of the progressive element that
is taking hold of matters gener-
ally there.

The Northern Kentucky Medical
society held a very interesting
meeting at Walton, last Wednes
day evening, when a number of
important papers were discussed
Those present were Dr. Finney and
Dr. Gordon McKim, of Cincinnati

;

L. C. Hafer, o* Florence ; Dr. Ran-
kin, of Co\in3S»n ; and Dre. B. K.
Menefee, G. C Rankins and Chas.
Jones, of Walton.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin, who re-

Big Bone Baptist church.
leave your orders early for

Thanksgiving oysters at Stamler's.
Walton News on First Page

room house on it, and good out build
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 3 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and Is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,
and a large tobacco barn 80 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tarsan acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.
All of these farms containing

about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.
I consider these farms worth the

money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given. '

For further Information write or
phone F. 8. POLLITT,
_

Crittenden, Ky.

BARGAIN 1/i A PARA\.
I have a nice little place of 86 acre*

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky.,
that iB a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. A. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

For Saturday and Monday,
One Lot of Ladies' and Misses' Polo Coats.

Regular price, $9.98. The very latest

fall style, in solid tans. Extra Special

One Lot of Ladies' -and Misses' Long Coats.

Made of double-raced materials in ele-

' gafit designs. Worth up to $20.00.

Extra special ...... »••••-• i

For Sale.

A first-class bottom farm of 70
acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of Lawrencebvrg, In-

diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TEBBS, Agt.,
4t Lawrencebnrg, Ind.

One Let of Ladies' Long Coats in black.

Made with large Shawl Collar and em-

broidered. Regular price $7.98. Ex-

tra special -.

One Lot of Ladies' and Muses Tailor-Made Suits

Come in Serges, Mixtures and Mannish
Cloth. Coats are full Satin lined and

skirts made on the very newest models

Ten Real Russian Pony Coats, 54-inch, lined with Skinner i

Satin. Regular price $50.00. Extra Special . . . .

*

rwvwwT? VT A CUYafYIUiniL JT At9KRJ.\JL% «
Phone S. 413 ,

I. SIMON,

PROP.

18 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.
WEQIVE ANQ REDEEM KENTUCKY MERCHANTS' STAMPS
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County ]tfews Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Weak by Our

Regular Correspondents.

BIO BONB
Mrs. Lizzie Miller and eons spent

Sunday with her brother, O. B.
Carroll, in Walton.
W. L. H. Baker, of Ft. Thomas,

pent Saturday night and Sun-
day here with relatives.

C. A. Slater and wife were at
Walton, Sunday, to spend the
day with their eon, Dr. J. G.
Slater.
Rev. Sellers, who is the pas-

tor .of Beaver Baptist church, will
hold sendees at the public school
house at this place. Sunday af-
ternoon, Dec. 3, at three o'clock.

SPLIT BOCK.
Farmers are getting ready to

butcher.
Tyra Bondurant was the first

in this neighborhood to kill

hog*.
Bernard Berkshire and daugh-

ters visited his father last Sat-
urday afternoon.
We are glad to hear that Robt.

Nixon and family are going to
move in this neighborhood in the
spring.
Mrs. Tyra Bondurant and Willis

Smith and wife and Mrs. John Eg-

f

[lenton called on Mrs. Al Nixon
est Sunday afternoon.——

HBBRON.
Miss Mamie Garnett is clerking

in W. R. Garnett's store.
W. R. Rouse and wife spent

Sunday with Wm. McGlasson ana
family.
Clyde Hafer and family ana

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hossman were
guests of Henry Getker's, Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Bullock and children

were guests of her sister, Mrs.
Ed. Aylor, Of Newport, Saturday
and Sunday,
Several from here took prem-

iums on their corn at the corn
show at Florence, Saturday.
Quite a number of the young

people from here attended the

Sarty at Miss Mary Watts', at
ullittsville, Saturday night.
The Hebron school will give ah

oyster supper at the town hall

here next Saturday night. Every-
one is invited to attend. Admis-
sion 25 cents.
The pie social and spelling bee

which was given by Mrs. John
Hogan and pupils Friday night,
was well attended. The proceeds
were a little more than 916.

Miss Ruby Walton received the
handsome box of candy for be-
ing the best speller.

FERRY CREEK.
Two of Nelson Emery's children

are very sick.

Mr. W. N. Masters, of Woodland,
Cala., spent Sunday with Rice
Bros.
Thomas Masters, of Constance,

spent from 'Friday until Sunday
with his sister, Mrs. Robt. Moore.
Mrs. Wander returned Monday

after a two weeks' visit with her
aunt, Mrs. Matilda Barlow, who
makes her home with Mrs. Robt.
Moore.
Mrs. Robert Moore, nee Masters,

celebrated her tfSd birthday Nov.
24fh, with a turkey dinn.jr which
was fit for a queen's taste. Those
present were W. W. Masters and
wife, of Woodland, Cala.; Thos. B.
Masters, of Constance; Mrs. Laura
Robinson, of Burlington: Joshua
Masters, wife and daughter, Miss
Margaret; Lee Masters and son,
Thomas; James Masters and fam-
ily, all of Bullittsville; Mrs. Lydia

. Wunder, of "Cincinnati ; Mr. Enoch
White and wife, of this place;
Mrs. Moorea son Chas and family
of Petersburg and Jonas Stephens.
All present Sad a most enjoyable
day and went away wishing her
many more happy birthdays.

-— ne»

UNION.
Mesdames Sallie Burkett ana

Lida Conner are quite ill.

Price Conner and Mrs. Winter
are guests of W. M. Rachal and
family.
Miss Emma Hauser from Spears

Hospital, is nursing Mrs. Lida
Conner.
Prof. Omer Dix entertained his

father, of Bracken county, a few
days last week.
Lute Love is now a citizen of

our town, while Wood Stephens
has moved to the Spear's place.
The Improvement League will

meet at the school house at 2:30

p. m., on Friday, December 8th.

Mrs. Lum Carpenter and Mrs.
Chas. Fulton were calling on Mrs.
C. P. Baker Wednesday of last

Week.
Rev. J. E. Hixson will preach

at Union Presbyterian church on
the second Sunday in Dec. at 11.

a. m., and 7 p. m.
The boiler at George Rouse's

saw mill exploded, a few days
ago. Fortunately he escaped
with slight injuries.
Pomona Orange will meet with

.Golden Grange in Union on Sat-
I urdey, December 9th, for the an-
nual election of officers.

Mrs. P. T. Fall returned to her
home at Alexandria, Ind., Mon-
day, after spending several weeks

With relatives in this neighbor-
hood.

RABBIT HASH.
D. T. Riggs is sick.
Solon Stephens is

OUNPOWDBR.
B. C. Tanner delivered a load .of

Christmas wood to Covington
parties last Monday.
A Mr. McHenry, of Covington,

attended church at Hopeful, last
Sunday and wse the guest of
Miss Kittle Tanner.

E. B. Ufa, of Buffalo Ridge,
' was the guest of this scribe last
Sunday night and went to the
city, Monday, on business.
The corn show at Florence last

Saturday was a great success.
The display was fine and a
large crowd was in Attendance.
Hlrb Rouse, who moved to the

Oeo. Barlow farm about two
weeks ago, moved again last
week, and is now a resident of
our burg, occupying the E. O.
Rouse house.
Clarence Norman has the ban-

ner field of corn in this neck of
the woods. It is the Boone Co..

White, and it is yielding aoout
five buBhels to the shock, the
shocks being 12x14 hills.

I am requested to announce a
meeting of Pomona Orange at
Union on the second Saturday in
December for the election of of-
ficers, and all fifth degree mem-
bers are requested to attend.

now a resi-
dent of California
Miss Gladys Ryle was shopping

in Cincinnati, Saturday. .

Joe French, of Cincinnati, is the
gnest of Miss Blanche Kirtley.
David Ryle is home . from a

nine months' stay in California.
Louis Calvert has "a new graph-

ophone with a piano attachment.
Miss Inez McClosky is the guest,

of her sister, Mrs. I. B. Carlyle.
Will Craig and family were vis-

iting at North's Landing, Sunday.
Mrs. J. R. Stephens and John

Calvert are lying at the point of
death.
Mrs. Nannie Maurer is drilling

her pupils for a Christmas enter-
tainment.

J. J. Stephens is learning to
cook while his wife is visiting
in Lawrenceburg.
Solon Ryle and family spent

last Sunday as guests of L. L.
Stephens near Waterloo.
Henry Clore is hauling 55 cent

corn from East Bend—bought of
Chas. Boddie and Oeo. Ward.
While collecting money in East

Bend last week J. H. Walton went
through 27 gates. He says he
has been "all the gaits.'-

The County Supt. brought the
maps to Maple Hill and East
Bend last week. They are fine ana
the districts should be proud of
them. »

'
. Messrs. Joe and Thoa. Wilson
returned to their homes near
St. Louis, Mo., via Cairo, Illinois,

by steamer. They were much liked
and were wined and dined by
many friends and relatives here
during their two weeks' visit.

PETERSBURG.

J"»
McCrsary's exsct majority for

Governor is 31,335.

VERONA.
Rev. H. C. Wayman dined with

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Jenkins, last
Sunday.
Quite a number of turkeys were

shipped from this place lait

Monday to Cincinnati.
Lost—Last Sunday, gold stick

pin, near New Bethel. Finder will
return to Miss Hazel Craven and
receive reward.
Tilden Dudgeon who has been

clerk for O. K. Whitson for the
past six years has accepted a po-
sition as clerk in Northcutt's store
at Walton. We are sorry to lose
Mr. Dudgeon.
Wm. Hughes passed away last

Saturday near Concord. The fun-
eral took place at Concord, on
Monday, after which the remains
were interred in Concord ceme-
tery. M. T. Wilson had charge of
the burial.
The Verona school building is

now well fitted out with window
hades. The good patrons did
not wait for the oyster supper,
which will be given Nov. 29th,
but sent in money- contributions
for these. The results of the
supper will be appropriated to
other needs of the school.

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner is sick.
Chas. Carpenter spent Sunday

at Earl Carpenter's.
Major Conner and family Sun-

dayed with Thos. Rice.
Cary Carpenter and family were

Sunday guests of J. T. Powers.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter, who

has been very ill is some bet-
ter.

W. E. Glacken and family were
guests at Gaines Robinson'a, Sun-
day.
The spelling bee was "a great

success. Mrs. Meredith Conner
took the prize.
Wm. Woodward and family were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Amanda
Carpenter.
Mrs. Robt. Robinson, formerly of

this place, is confined in a Cin-
cinnati hospital with a severe cas«
of appendicitis.
Gaines Robinson went to Cov-

ington and brought his grandson
Gaines Levi Robinson home with
him to care for, while his mother
is sick.
Henry Conner and- Mrs. Susan

Surface will be married, Thurs-
day. Charles Carpenter and
Miss Gladys Carpenter will be at-
tendants.
There is a plan on foot to

unionize and work on some of the
roads hereabouts to improve
them for winter use. No matter
how well a road is worked If

people wait till late fall to do
their heavy hauling the roads are
liable to be made bad.
A -lady living near here was

walking towards Walton when a
young noodlum followed her. Be-
ing frightened she ran and he
followed her. She ran into a
house nearby when he made his

escape. This might do in some
filaces but not' in good old Boone.
t is said he is known and if so
he had better be good.

BELLE VIEW.
Hunting is the order of the

day with the boys.
The mill at this place does

grinding on Saturday.
Chas. Maurer attended the corn

show at Florence, Saturday.
Mrs. Eva Rogers and son Rus-

sell were sohpping in Aurora, last
Saturday.
Miss Clara Rice left Wednesday

to spend s few days in Indiana
with friends.
There were no services at the

Baptist church Sunday night on
account of not having any coal..
The boys from Burlington came

down Friday and defeated the
Belleview boys in a game of foot
ball, 6 to 10.

H. E. Arnold and wife entertain-
ed the young folks with a so-
cial, Saturday night. All were
load in their praise of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold's hospitality.

Mrs. Robt. Cox is entertaining
her sister from Oklahoma.
Miss Mary Sebree, of Home

City, is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Burgess Howard spent

Monday in Aurora, shopping.
Miss Margaret Buchanan, of

Lawrenceburg, was here with rel-
atives Saturday.
Clarence Long, of Cincinnati,, is

spending a few days here with
his mother, Mrs. John Long.
Mrs. W. T. Stott and Mrs. Law-,

rence Chambers spent Sunday
with Mrs. Laura Chambers.

J. H. Mahan left recently to
spend the winter in Ludlow with
his drfughter, Mrs. Ben Bruce/
Miss Louisa Houze was called to

Lawrenceburg, by the illness of
her sister, Mrs. Sarah Tafferty.
John Bolen has returned to his

home in Pittsburg after spending
a few days here with relatives
Mrs. Jas. Loder and Mrs. Steve

McWethy and little son, Milton,
spent Tuesday at Aurora with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Masters, of

Woodland, Cala., are visiting rel-
atives here after an absence of
38 years.
Adam Vesenmire, of Louisville,

has been spending part of the
hunting season here with his rel-
atives.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Voris, of

Aurora, spent several days last
week here with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Alloway.
The beautiful weather, Sunday,

was partly responsible for the
good attendance at all the ser-
vices at t^» .** ^

. "burch. After
the Sundajr scnool leeson was ov-
er a little Thanksgiving "Service
was given, consisting of songs,
recitations, a prayer and read-
ing of the 148 Psalm by Mrs.
Nannie Olds. The church was
appropriately decorated with
flags and English ivy. The col-
lection was especially good. In
the morning directly following
this service Rev. S. J. Bradley
preached a most excellent ser-
mon, the subject—"Comprehen-
sion of Christ" the Scripture les
son being the third chapter of
the Ephesians. In the evening
he took for the basis - of his
sermon the Bubject, "Fundamen-
tai Principles of Unity, they be-
ing taken from Ephesians 4. Mrs,
Fanny Hoffman had charge of
the Epworth League services Sun-
day evening—subject of Btudv,
"MethodiBms Responsibility to
America,' being especially in-
teresting to MethodistB. If all in
our church would unite' in their
efforts toward the right what a
power for good they would be.

Mrs. John Jarrell is improving.
John Botts is' building a three

story tenant house for E. E.
Grant.
Stott & Eggleston shipped a

bunch of nice hogs, last Sun -lay

night.
Several about here have killed

their hogs. Geo. Ruth did much
of the work.
Geo. Ruth's wagon and buggy

horse, the only one he had, died
of indigestion a few days since.

The Steamer Alma is making
daily trips between Patriot and
Aurora. Capt. Roll Akin is at
the wheel.
Rev. Edgar Riley was here Mon-

day and stocked up with a lot

of fine chickens from the pens
of Carter & Stott.
Don't forget Miss Fay Mar-

shall's musical at Krutz's Hall,

Saturday night Dec. 2. Admis-
sion 35 and 25 cents.

Doll Allen is improving his real
estate back of town by giving
the dwelling and other improve-
ments a general overhauling. He
is having built several hundred
rodB of wire fence.

HATHAWAY.
A bit of winter again.
Robert McNeely moved down on

Gunpowder last Friday.
N. L. Moore bought 85 turkeys

for Thanksgiving at 12 cents a
pound.
Mrs. Pearl Brady, of near Land-,

ing, spent one day last week here
as a guest of her parents.
This writer and family spent

last Saturday night and Sunday
as guests of O. L. Smith snd wife.
Mrs. Emily Presser will leave

today, Monday, for Latonia, to
spend the winter with her son
Hal.
Mrs. Florence Smith and son,

Raymond, went to Dry Ridge,
Grant .county, to visit James Rice
snd family.
B. H. Stephens and wife spent'

last Sunday very pleasantly with
Robert Rouse and wife on upper
Gunpowder.
Robert Allen had the misfortune

to fall not long since, fracturing
one of his ribs. He is doing
better at this writing.
John F. McElroy, of near El-

liston, Grant county, spent a day
or two in this neighborhood vis-
iting and hunting last week.
R. Lee Huey entertained Geo.

C. Goode and a couple other gen
tleman from Covington, on his
farm hunting, one day last week.
-G. L. Smith and wife and Mrs.
Cynthia Mason, W. L. Presser ana
family and Mrs. Emily Presser, J.
C. White and family, and J. P.
Johnson took dinner with Rev.
Wm. McMillan and wife, last Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Eleanor Spooner, who was

a resident of this neighborhood
several years ago died, at the
Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home last Mondayfin^. Louisville.
Her remains were shipped to
Walton and then to Erlanger,
and placed in the care of H. G.
Blanton, who brought them to
Big Bone, last Wednesday, where
her funeral was preached by pas-
tor, Rev. McMillan, after which
the interment was in the ceme-
tery near the church beside her
husband and son, who preceded
her some few years ago. Mrs.
Spooner was a good christian
lady, long to* be remembered.

R. D. No. X

HAMILTON
Butchering ia the order in this

section.
Misses Lillie and Liddy Taylor,

Sundayed with Mrs. Tom Huff.
Chas. Feldbaus is visiting his

brother, J. M., of Beaver Lick.
Mr. Lewis Records, of Big Bone,

shipped a nice bunch of hogs to
market, last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Miller were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Conley, of Beaver Lick.
Misses Minnette Stephens and

Katherine Napier, two charming
young ladies, attended church at
Beaver Lick, last Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson and

eon, of Sparta, spent last Satur-
day and Sunday with Mr. Wil-
son's mother, Mrs. Mary Jane Wil-
son.

FLORENCE.
Eris Rouse has moved to , his

new home in Erlanger.
The Misses Corbln entertained

Rev. Baker and wife, Sunday.
Miss Anna Carrollton, who has

been very sick, is some better.
Dr. Sayers and wife, of Hebron,

were guests of her mother, Sat-
urday.
Mrs.v Geo. 8wim spent one day

last week with Mrs. Stella Tryling
6t Covington.
Oeo. Hafer, of Hebron, spent

several days last week with his
son, Dr. L. C. Hafer.
Mrs, John Souther and little

daughter, Mona, were Sunday
guests of John Bentham and wife.
Miss Viva Carpenter and Mr.

Henry Souther were calling on
friends at Union, Sunday;
Miss Virgie Sullivan is spending

several weeks very pleasantly at
Big Bone, with relatives.
Mrs . J. R. Whitson- has returned

after spending several days with
Charles Whitson and wife, of Wal-
ton.
Miss Fanny O'Hara, of Point

Pleasant, was entertained by
Misses Grace and Shirley Eddins,
Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie Goodridge and little

daughter, of Erlanger, were the
fuests of Mrs. Elbert Roberts,
aturday.
Jas. Tanner and wife enter-

tained the Social Club Saturday
evening. All present had a
jolly time.

k^LBiti^^'cc^JSan/011

:day in this neighborhood
Smith .Goodridge and family

spent Sunday with relatives near
Hebron.
- Oeo. Keaton spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Law-
renceburg.
Misses Mary Shinkle and Jessie

Wilson spent Saturday night and
Sunday with friends near here.
Wm. Graves and family, of He-

bron, spent Sunday viil his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Graves.
Miss Ida Green spent Saturday

night and Sunday with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Thomas Bradley ana
family of North Bend.
Miss Stella Brown and little

nephew, Chas. Utzinger, spent
Saturday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Manilus Goodridge

and Misses Dollie and Frank
Goodridge were Saturday even-
ing callers at Wm. Goodridges-.
Alfred Ogden and family, ana

Mrs. Robert Day and daughter,

hunting trip to Mr. Renaker's
home, Thanksgiving day.
The corn show was well at-

tended and the display pronounc-
ed very good. The ladies served
a nice lunch in the Grange hall.

Quite a number gypsies are
camping just above the • fair

Srounds. They came from
[ichigan and are on their way

to Hamilton, Ohio.

The Wise Old Gander.

Zero weather will cause you no
trouble or worry if you wiJl buy
one of my Storm Fronts, Carriage
Heaters, or Lap Robes. I have
alto a 'line of nice Horse Blank-
et!. Stanley Crouch,

Erlanger, Ky.

Florence, Ky.—Last Saturday
there was a corn show in our
village. On my way to attend
the exhibition, I met a young
lady of our village. I asked her
if she was going to the corn
show. She said she did not
think she would attend. She said
she had only one corn and did
not want to put that on exhibi-
tion. I • told her it was an> In-

DEVON.
Miss Emma Rivard entertained

Beveral friends from Covington, at
dinner, Sunday.
The little daughter of Mr. ana

Mrs. Effie Hogriffe, near Inde-
pendence, has tonsilitis.

N.T3.- Bristow, of Union, and his
guest, Mr. Sterling Anderson, of
eesburg, Sundayed with rela-

tives here.
Messrs. Phillip and Geo. War-

rington, of Covington, were pleas-
antly entertained by Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Rice, Thursday.
Wm. Goedde had for his guests,

last week, Messrs. -Bramlage and
Boh, of Crescent Springs, and
Wm. Milner, of Latonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eaton, Jr.,

of Covington, and Mr. Marlice
Krugler, their guest, visited
friends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boh, of Cres

cent Springs, are expected here to
spend the Thanksgiving holi-
day with their sister, Mrs. Wm.
Goedde. a

OUie Dixon, of Richwood, is
nursing the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Fohmer, near In-
dependence. He has scarlet fever
The little fellow is improving
nicely.
Miss Edith Lipscomb, who is

in charge of the Beech Grove
school, is giving general satis-
faction and the patrons are well
pleased with the progress of
their children.

A Lucky Editor.
i —

_

The editor of the News celebra
ted his forty-first birthday re-
cently and was the recipient of
a 'great big pumpkin* from Judge
P«Jh Morris and a great big twist
of tweotyi-four dollar white hurley
from *Squire J. P. Willis. What is

better than a stomach full of
pumpkin pie followed with a tig
shew of "long green?" You fel-
lows that haven't had the expe-
rience dont know that life is re

Personal Mention.

Artless Fleek made the Recor-
der a short call last Monday.
Henry Snyder, of Bullittsville,

was a caller at this office yes-
terday.

Walter Klassener, of Constance,
was among the Recorder's Tues-
day callers.

,

J. H. Walton, of Rabbit Hash,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Monday.
Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Er-

langer, was transacting business
in Burlington, Tuesday.
John Klopp, who resides near

Aurora Ferry, was among the
callers at this office last Mon-
day.

After a short lay-off C. C.
Hughes waa again assigned to the
revenue service at Carrollton last
week.
Mrs. J. L. Clements went to Crit-i

tenden, Grant county, last week,
to visit her sister, Mrs. Elmer -

Showers.
Robt. Kelly, of Cincinnati, has

been the guest of his sister,

Mrs. A. B. Rouse, a few days the
past week.
Farmer John Furlong, of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, was the
guest of Kirb Tanner and wife,
last Sunday.
Capt. Bas Fenton, of Ft. Thomas

is the guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Edgar Berkshire, out on the
Belleview pike. /

Messrs. Fore'st' Brown, S. B.
Scott and Robt. Rice, of Belle-
view, were pleasant Tuesday call-
ers at this office.

Leonard Kite and wife, of Wat-
erloo, R. 8. Cowen and~wttor anor
"Grover Snyder and^wiie were »un-
day guests at Lucien Clore's.

Earl Walton and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, were Saturday and Sun-
day guests of Mr<i. Walton's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hughes*.

The following were among tho
Recorder's callers last Saturday**
Clem Kendall and W. J. Utzi of
Limaburg; J. H. Baker, of Kid-
ville.

Edward Madden, of Hume, was
a caller at this office, one day
the past week. He is a very
pleasant gentleman, a chip off of
the old block.

A. C. Vaughn, of Pleaaant
Ridge, Ohio, representative of the
John Church Music Co., Cin-
cinnati, was a caller at this of*
fice, last Tuesday.
Mr. G. S. Walrath arrived home

one day last week after a busi-
ness trip of several weeks in>
Northwest Michigan, Wisconsin
and Canada. He is looking hale
and hearty and is in fine spirits,
the result of his excellent trip
and arrival at home again.

E. E. Kelly, one of the local
merchants, went to the city, last
week; to consult an Oculist who
discovered three ugly ulcers un-
der the upper lid of one of
his- eyes, ana he went to a hos-
pital for treatment involving an
operation to remove the ulcers.

EDITION FROM AN AIRSHIP.

Miss Etta, were «Ueata - of_E_J. dJan corn ahow. When 1 arrived

Aylor an<T family, last Sunday.' |*?V. „ "
T ™* all kinds of

Luther Estes and family, Wal- corn-yellow corn, white corn,

ter Swaney and family and Jas. I
red co"» and P°P. corn -

The
.
d}*~

Noble and wife were the Sunday j
Pla3* of corn reminded me of the

guests of B. F. Eggleston- and!|arl3: days when grandfather

wife Souther raised large crops of

Mrs. J. W. Brown, Master Harold Indian corn, as there was lots of

Utzinger and Raymond Helms, India?
8
1.

around, he though., he

Misses Stella -and Lottie Brown j

w°uld have to divide with hem.

and Frank Estes, spent Sunday Grandpa had one of them old

with W. L. Brown and wife. time corn cribs filled with corn
In those days • the crib ww set
on posts about two feet high
so pigs and fowls could shelter
under them. By the way, Grand-
pa kept a fine flock of geese.
In the flock was a wise old gan-
der. One day this wise old
gander Waa under the corn crib
when he espied- a -grain of corn
above a loose splinter in the
floor. He caught hold of the
splinter and - the grain of corn
fell to the ground. He picked
it up and ate it. Again reaching
for the splinter another grain
fell to the ground. He ate that.
Then Mr. gander pulled the splin-
ter another grain fell to the
ground. The wise old gander
went to pick it up it was gone,
and again he would reach for the
splinter, but the wiBe gooses were
there early and were there late,
bo the poor old gander kept
pulling the splinter day in and
day out, and when he went to
pick up the corn it was gone.
The gooses vfere always there.
The poor gander kept putting til,

he starved to death, so here
endeth the story of the poor
old gander. That's all!

E. E. SOUTHER.

Nothing doing at the Recorder
factory to-day.

No rural mails out today, and
the carriers are thankful.

J. T. Aylor, of Hebron, was
transacting business in Burling-
ton yesterday.

This is the last day in which
you can pay 1911 taxes without
being penalized.

Those who came to Burlington
during the past few days to
pay their taxes are thankful
today that the trip is over and
that the debt is discharged.

For Sale—Shorthorn bull and a
Poland China boar. Apply to

dly worth living.—Milton News. J Ira Aylor, Richwood, Ky.

Eugene Lorton Publishes a News-*

paper In Clouds. a
. Eugene Lorton, managing editor .

of the Tulsa Daily World, former-
ly a well known newspaper m an
and politician of Walla Walla ana
Vancouver, Waah., made an ascent
in Tulsa, Okla.. with Aviator Bon-
ney in a Wright Biplane and at

an elevation of 4,000 feet issued
a complete miniature edition of
the Daily World. The event took
place at the county fair grounds
and was witnessed by 10,000 peo-
ple, v.

The leading article was headed
"A Message From the Clouds'' ana
wes written under Mr. Lorton'a
signature. All departments of a
newspaper were represented^ in-
cluding the telegraph newa re— -

ceived from the Associated Press
a few hours before the flight was
made. Bundles of the papers
were dropped out of the clouds
and distributed to the crowd.
Many people fought to secure

copies as souvenirs.
,

Good Old Pumpkin Pie.

It is hard to realize that there"'

are hundreds of people living to-
day, who never tasted pumpkin pie
and who will never taste it.

If they were to be given a slice
of the genuine variety they would
turn up their noses at it.

Some of them have been fed no-«
thing but the pumpkia pie of com
merce. This is made by stewing
up anaemic squash, then adding
some cinnamon to flavor it and
some ginger to conceal the taste
of the cinnamon and some sugar
to soften the taste of the ginger
It is poured into a crust an«
baked. Sometimes they put meri'i

igue on top. This should be mad
a penal offense, without parole o
or pardon.
Others have been brought up on

pie made from the squash pump
kin. The interior of this is a tint
that is aptly described as ayal-t
ler." It bears no more resemb-t
lance to the real old- fashioned
pumpkin than brass does to gold. -

There is, though a faithful little*
band which clings to the old
ditions. With them pump"
is made of the genuine
Such pie is a blessing
meal and a benefit to tt

But the time will come
only antiquarians will know
real pumkin pie is. We sh.a

be surprised if within a
years someone nuts a top- crust
on it.—Chicago Post.
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Daylight nodded.
"W«U, I'm glad I wrote that letter

this afternoon," the little man went
on, "or else I'd have mlfed seeing
you. I've seen your photo In the pa-
pers many a time, and I've a good
memory for faces. I recognized you
•t once. My name's Ferguson."
"Do you live hereabouts?" Daylight

irepeated his query.

"Oh, yes. I've got a little shack
tack here In the bush a hundred yards,
land a pretty spring, and a few fruit
trees and berry bushes. Come In and
{take a look. And that spring Is a
dandy. You never tasted water like
|lt. Come In and try it"

Walking and leading his horse, Day-
jiight followed the quick-stepping,
eager little man through the green
tunnel and emerged abruptly upon the
Clearing, If clearing It might be called,
where wild nature and man's earth-
scratching were Inextricably blended.
It was a tiny nook in the hills, pro-
tected by the steep walls of a canyon
•mouth. Here were several large oaks,
evidencing a richer soil. The erosion
lof ages from the hillside had slowly
formed this deposit of fat earth. Un-
der the oaks, almost burled In them,

etood a rough, unpalnted cabin, the

and hammocks, advertised an out-of-
doors bedchamber. Daylight's keen
,eyes took in everything. The clearing
was Irregular, following the patches
of the beat soil, and every fruit tree
and berry bush, and even each vege-
table plant, had the water personally
conducted to it The tiny irrigation
channels were everywhere, and along
some of them the water was running.
Ferguson looked eagerly Into his

visitor's face for signs of approbation.
"What do you think of It, eh?"
"Hand-reared and manicured, every

blessed tree," Daylight laughed, but
the Joy and satisfaction that Bbone In
hla eyes contented the little man.
"Why, dye know, I know every one

of those trees as if they were sons of
mine. I planted them, nursed them,
fed them, and brought them up. Come
on and peep at the spring."

'It's sure a hummer," was Daylight's
verdict, after due inspection and sam-
pling, as they turned back for the
house.

The interior was a surprise. The
cooking being done In the small, lean-
to kitchen, the whole cabin formed a
large living-room. A great table In
the middle was comfortably .littered
with books and magazines. All the
available wall space, from wall to ceil-
ing, was occupied by filled book-
shelves. It seemed to Daylight that
he had never seen so many books as-
sembled in one place. Skins of wild-
cat, 'coon and deer lay about on the
pine-board" floor.

Daylight found himself^harmed and
made curious by the little man. Why
was he hiding away here in the chap-
arral, he and his books? So it was,
when between them they had washed
and wiped the dishes and put them
away, and had settled down to a com-
fortable smoke, that Daylight put his
question.

"Look here, Ferguson. Every since
we got together, I've been casting
about to find out what's wrong with
you; to locate" a screw loose some-
where, but I'll be danged if I've suc-
ceeded. What are you doing here,
anyway?"
Ferguson frankly showed hla

ure at the questions.
"First of all," he began, "the doctors

(wound up by losing all hope for me.
jGave me a few months at best, and
,'that, after a course In sanitariums
and a trip to Europe and another to
Hawaii. They tried electricity and
•forced feeding and faBting. I was a
graduate of about everything in the
curriculum. They kept me poor with
their bills, while I went from bad to
worse. The trouble with me was two-
fold; first I was a born weakling; and
next, I was living unnaturally—too
much work, and responsibility and
•train I was managing editor of
the Times-Tribune in San Francisco,
and I wasn't strong enough for the
strain. Of course my body went back
on me, and my mind, too, for that mat-
atr. It had to be bolstered up with
whisky, which wasn't good for it any
more than was the living in clubs
and hotels good for my stomach and
the rest of me. So I quit, quit every-
thing, absolutely, and came to live in
he Valley of the Moon—that's the
Indian name, you know, for Sonoma

llley. I lived in the lean-to the first
m; then I built the cabin and sent
ftniy books. I never knew what hap-
less was before, nor health. Look
me now and dare to tell me that I

look forty-seven."

wouldn't give a day over forty,"
Daylight confessed.

the day I came here I looked

nearer sixty, and that was fifteen
years ago."
They talked along, and Daylight

looked at the world from new angles.
Here waa a man, neither bitter nor
cynical, who laughed at the city-dwelU
ers and called them lunatics; a man
who did not care for money, and in
whom the lust for power had long
since died.

It was not until ten o'clock that
Daylight parted from Ferguson. As
he rode along through the starlight the
idea came to him of buying the ranch
on the other side of .the valley. There
was no thought in his mind of ever
intending to live on It His game was
in San Francisco. But he liked the
ranch, and as soon as he got back to
the office he would open up negotia-
tions with HOlard.
The time passed, and he played on

at the game. San Francisco's atti-
tude toward Daylight had undergone
a change. While he, with his slashing
buccaneer methods, waa a dlatlnct
menace to the more orthodox finan-
cial gamblers, he was nevertheleas so
grave a menace that they were glad
enough to let him alone. He had al-
ready taught them the excellence of
letting a sleeping dog lie.

Dede Mason was etill in the office.
He had made no more overtures, dis-
cussed no more books. He had no
active interest in her, and she was to
him a pleasant memory of what had
never happened, a Joy, which, by hla
essential nature, he was barred from
ever knowing. Yet, while hla interest
had gone to sleep and his energy was
consumed In the endless battles he
waged, he knew every trick of the
light on her hair, every quick definite
mannerism of movement, every line of
her figure as expounded by her tailor-
made gowns. Several times, six
months or so apart, he had increased
her salary, until now she was receiv-
ing ninety dollara a month. Beyond
this he dared not go, though he got
around it by making the work easier.
This he had accomplished after her
return from a vacation, by retaining
her substitute as an assistant Also,
he had changed his office suite, so that
now the two girls had a room by them-
selves. The more he saw of her, and
the more he thought he knew of her,
the more unapproachable did she
seem to him. But since he had no in-
tention of approaching her, this was
anything but an unsatisfactory fact
He was glad he had her in his office,
and hoped she'd stay, and that was
about all.

Daylight did not improve with the
passing years. The life was not good
for him. He was growing stout and
soft, and there was unwonted flabbl-
ness In his muscles. The more he
drank cocktails, the more he was com-
pelled to drink In order to get the de-
sired result the inhibitions-that eased
him down from the concert pitch of
his operations. And with this went
wine, too, at meals, and the long
drinks after dinner of Scotch and soda
at the Riverside. Thes>, too, his body
suffered from lack of exercise; and,
from lack of decent human associa-
tions, his moral fibers were weaken-
ing. Never a man to hide anything,
some of his escapades became public,
such as speeding, and of Joy-rides in
his big red motor car down to San
Jose with companions distinctly sporty
—incidents that were narrated as
good fun and comically in the news-
papers.

CHAPTER XIII. •

One Sunday, late In the afternoon,
found Daylight across the bay in the
Piedmont hills of Oakland. As usual,
he was In a big motor car, though not
his own, the guest of Swiftwater Bill,
Luck's own darling, who had come
down to spend the clean-up of the sev-
enth fortune wrung from the frozen
Arctic gravel. It was a merry party,
and they had made a merry day of it,

circling the bay from San Francisco
around by San Jose and up to Oak-
land, having been thrice arrested for
speeding, the third time, however, on
the Haywards stretch, running away
with their captor. Fearing that a tele-
phone message to arrest them had

and send the machine back around
tonight with the chauffeur. *»

But Swiftwater BUI failed to see
why he should not go Into Oakland
by way of Blair Park, and so decided.
The next moment flying around a

bend, the back-road they were not
going to take appeared. Inside the
gate, leaning out from her saddle and
Just closing it, waa a young woman on
a chestnut sorrel. .With bis firat
glimpse, Daylight felt there was some-
thing strangely familiar about her.
The next moment, straightening up In
the saddle with a movement he could
not fall to identify, she put the horse
Into a gallop, riding away with her
back toward them. It waa Dede Ma-
son—he remembered what Morrison
had told him about her keeping a rid-
ing horse, and he was glad she had
not seen him in this riotous oompany.
Intervening trees at that moment
shut her from view, and Swiftwater
Bill plunged Into the problem of dis-
posing of their constable, while Day-
light, leaning back with closed eyes,
was still seeing Dede Mason gallop off
down the country road.
On Monday morning, coming In for

dictation, he looked at her with new
interest, though he gave no sign of
it; and the stereotyped! business
passed off in the stereotyped way. But
the following Sunday found him on a
horse himself, across the bay and rid-
ing through the Piedmont hills. He
made a long day of it. but no glimpse
did he catch of Dede Mason, though
he even took the back-road of many
gates and rode on Into Berkeley. It
had been a fruitless day, so far as she
was concerned; and yet not entirely
fruitless, for he .had enjoyed the open
air and the horse under him to such
purpose that, on Monday, his instruc-
tions were out to the dealers to look
for the best chestnut sorrel that
money could buy. At odd times during
the week he examined numbers of
chestnut sorrels, tried several and was
unsatisfied. It was not till Saturday
that he came Upon Bob. Daylight
frnfw him for what he wan ted the
ment he laid eyes on him. A large
horse for a riding animal, he was none
too large for a big man like Daylight.
In splendid condition, Bob's coat In
the sunlight was a flame of Are, his
arched neck a Jewelled conflagration.

Daylight examined the mane and
found it finer than any horse's hair
he had ever seen. Also, its color was
unusual in that it was almost auburn.
While he ran his 'fingers through it
Bob turned his head and playfully
nuzzled Daylight's shoulder.
"Saddle him up, and I'll try! him,"

he told the dealer. "I wonder If he's
used to spurs. No English saddle,
mind. Grave me a good Mexican and a
curb hit—not too severe, seeing as he
likes to rear."

Daylight superintended the prepara-
tions, adjusting the curb strap and
the atlrfup length, and doing the
cinching. He shook hia head at the
martingale, but yielded to the dealer's
advice to allow it to go on. And Bob,
beyond spirited restlessness and a
few playful attempts, gave no trouble.
Nor in the hour's riding that followed,
aave for some permissible curveting
and prancing, did he misbehave. Day-
light was delighted; the purchase was
Immediately made; and Bob, with rid-
ing gear and personal equipment, was
dispatched across the bay forthwith
to take up his quarters In -the stables
of the Oakland Riding Academy.
The next day being Sunday, Day-

light was away early, crossing on the
ferry and taking with him Wolf, the
leader of his sled -team, the oner
which he had selected to bring with
him when he left Alaska. Quest as he
would through the Piedmont hills and
along the many-gated back-road to
Berkeley, Daylight saw nothing of
Dede Mason and her chestnut sorrel.
But he had little time tor disappoint-
ment for his own chestnut kept him
busy. At the end of half an hour
of goodness Daylight, lured intd confi-
dence, was riding along at a walk
and rolling a; cigarette, with slack

-Well. IH be Plumb goah darned!"
waa Daylight's comment "No ill-will,
no grudge, no nothing and after that
lambasting! You're sure a hummer,
Bob. 1*

He had token a liking to the animal
and repented not of his bargain. He
realised that Bob waa not vicious nor
mean, the trouble being that he waa
bursting with high spirits and waa en-
dowed with more than the average
horse's Intelligence.' It waa the spirits
and the Intelligence, combined with
Inordinate roguiihness. that made him
what he waa. What was required to
control him was a strong hand, with
tempered sternness and yet with the
requisite touch of brutal dominance.
Throughout the week Daylight found

himself almost aa much interested in
Bob aa in Dede; and, not being in the
•thick of any big deals, he waa pro!
ably more interested in both of the:
than In the business game. Bob's
trick of whirling waa of special mo-
ment to him. How to overcome lb—
that was the thing. Suppose he did
meet with Dade out in the hills; and
suppose by some lucky stroke of fate,
he should manage to be riding along-
side of her; then that whirl of Bob/a

^INDIANA BARGAIN :~130 acres, good build-
fogs, also fine Store Building, an excellent location
for a good general store.

OHIO COUNTY SPECIAL:-.-120 acres, good
impro^rernents, one-half mile from school and church,
go*** free pike, nine miles from Rising Sun.

Good General Store located 18 miles from Rising
Sun on good road, good locality and the best of reas-
ons for selling.

In regard to above bargains write

W. B. CONWAY
AURORA, INDIANA.
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knees and relaxed seat, the reins lying
on the animal's neck. Bob whirled
abruptly and with lightning swiftness,
pivoting on his hind legs, his fore legs
Just lifjted clear of tie ground. Day-
light kept his seat, but, beyond a fu-
tile rein across the neck, did nothing
to prevent the evolution.

"Well, 'Bob," he addressed the ani-
mal, at the same time wiping the
sweat from his own eyes, "I'm free to
confess that you're sure the blamed-
est ail-fired quickest creature I ever
saw. I guess the way to fix you Is to
keep the spur Just a-touching—ah!
you brute!"

For, the moment the Bpur touched
him, his left hind leg had reached for-
ward in a kick that struck the stir-
rup a smart blow. Several times, out
of curiosity. Daylight attempted the
spur, and each time Bob's hoof landed
the stirrup. Then Daylight, following
the horse's example of the unexpected,
suddenly drove both spurs Into him
and reached him underneath with the
quirt

"You ain't never had a real licking
before," he muttered, as Bob, thus
rudely Jerked out of the circle of his
own impish mental processes, shot
ahead.

Half a dozen times spurs and quirt
bit into him, and then Daylight settled
down to enjoy the magnificent gallop.
No longer punished, at the end of a
half mile Bob eased down into a faat
cantfir. Wolf, toiling the rear, was
catching up, and everything was going
nicely. And when, at last, Daylight
decided that the horse bad had
enough, he turned him around abrupt-
ly and put him into a gentle canter
on the forward track. After a time,
he reined In to a atop to see If be
were breathing painfully. Standing
for a minute, Bob turned bis head and
nuzzled his rider's stirrup in a
roguish, impatient way, a* much aa to
Intimate that It was time they waro

would be most disconcerting and em-
barrassing. He was not particularly
anxious for her to see him thrown for-
ward on Bobs neck. On the other
hand, suddenly to leave her and go
dashing down the back-track, plying
quirt and spurs, wouldn't do, either,
What- waa wanted was a method
wherewith to prevent that lightning
whirl. He must stop the animal be-
fore it got around. The reina would
not do this. Neither would the spurs.
Remained the quirt But how to ac-
complish it? Bpb always whirled to
the fight Very well. He would
double the quirt in his hand, and, the
instant of the whirl, that double quirt
would rap Bob on the nose. The horse
didn't live, after it once learned the
lesson, that would whirl in the face
of the doubled quirt
More keenly than ever, during that

week in the office, did Daylight realize
that he had no social, nor even human
contacts with Dede. The situation was
such that he could not ask her the
simple question whether or not she
was going riding next Sunday, Thus
he found another card in the hand
the mad god had dealt him. How im-
portant that card was to become he
di<Lnpt_dream, yet he decided that it
was a pretty good card.

Sunday came, and Bob, out in the
Piedmont hills, behaved like an angel.
His goodness at times, was of the
spirited, prancing order, but other-
wise he was a lamb. But no Dede did
Daylight encounter. He vainly circled
about among the hill roads, and in
the afternoon took the steep grade
over the divide of the second range
and dropped into Maraga Valley. Just
after passing the foot of the descent,
he heard the hoof beats of a cantering
horse. It was from ahead and coming
toward him. What if it were Dede?
He turned Bob around and started to
return at a walk. The canter came1

nearer, but he faced straight ahead
until he heard the horse behind check
to a walk. Then he glanced over his
shoulder. It was Dede. The recogni
tion was quick, and, with her, accom-
panled by surprise. What more
natural thing than that, partly turn-
ing his horse, he should wait till she
caught up with him; and that when
abreast, they should continue abreast
on up the grade? He could have
sighed with relief. The thing
was accomplished, and so easily.
Greetings had been exchanged; here
they were side by side and going In
the same direction wi(h miles and
miles ahead of them.
He noted that her eye was first for

the horse and next for him.
"Oh, what a beauty!" she had cried

at sight of Bob. Prom the shining
light in her eyes, and the face filled
with delight, he would scarcely have
believed that It belonged to the young
woman he had known in the office,
the young woman with the controlled,
subdued office face.

"I didn't know you rode," was one
of her first remarks. "I imagined
you were wedded to get-there-quick
machines."
Thus, and to hia great relief, they

launched on a topic of mutual inter-
eft. He tpld

x her abput Bob's tricks,
and of the whirl and his scheme to
overcome it; and she agreed that
horses had to be handled with

Discount on Ladies' Misses' and
Children's Cloaks during the month!
[of November.

Winter is Coming
heavy Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Outings,
Flanneletts, Scarfs, Aviation Caps, Blank-

etts and Knitting Yams.

An entire new line of Stamped Novelties in Linen
Hand Bags, Table Covers, Pillow Tops, Cushion

Tops, Scarfs, Laundry Bags, Corset Covers,
Collars and Combing Jackets with

Flosses to match.

CALL AT

Grjswold,
Rising Sun, Indiana.
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METAL
SHINGLES

-'"»*?V

ROOF
HiS-.'

Buildings covered over twenty years ago are as good as new
and have never, needed repairs. Fireproof— Stormproof— Hand-some— Inexpensive. For further detaOed rnforman'on apply to

E. T. KRUTZ & SONS. Petersburg Ky.

Job Work
..i',..

.

going on.

a cer-
tain rational severity, no matter hew
much one loved them. There was
Mab, which she had had for eight
years, and which she bad had to break
of stall-kicking. The process had been
painful for Mab, but It had cured her.
"You've ridden a lot," Daylight

said.

"I really can't remember, the .first

Continued.

—SUCH AS-

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
STATEMENTS,

; SALE BILLS, Eta.
——DONE AT THE OFFICE OF THB

Boone County Recorder.
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USEFUL PRESENT8
a pair of our Gold Glasses makes a
useful and beautiful Christmas Gift*

Not expensive either—also Opera
Glasses, Field Glasses, and Gold
Eye Glass Chains.

<*"

N. F. Penn,M D. with. Mpich, Jeweler, 1
613 Madison Avenue - COVINGTON, KENTUCKY
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YEMEN
Thwarted In Attempt To

Rob The Boone County

Deposit Bank,

Make Their Escape In Rig

Stolen From Phipps'

Uvery Stable.

STOLEN RIG FOUND IN COVINGTON

Yeggmen made an attempt to rob
the Boone County Deposit Bank last

Thurdasy night about 1 o'clock, but
were frightened away before gaining
entrance to the building, which yean
ago was the County Clerk's office,

and, although located in the center
of the town, is several feet from any-
other building, the Recorder print-
ing office, about twenty feet west,
being the nearest building thereto.

It was about one o'clock when W.
D. Cropper, who is employed in the
bank and sleeps in the directors of-

fice whtoh is in the west end\ of the
building and has a door opening into

the banking room, was awakened by
the rattling of the door which opens
from the banking room on the street

In front of the Court House. At first

he thought the wind which was
blowing caused the door to make the
noise, but upon a repetition of the
noise and before he was thorughly
awake, he asked; "What do* you
want?' 1 Mr. Cropper got up but the

ft

In Burlington last Saturday, baring
with him a Jarge number of ptetares
of notedcrtminala, and among them
was one that was readily identtfte*
by Charles. Wettbar, Jerry Bryth,
Callie Baldon and • ooJored woman,
a waiter at the Boone Hotel, as tbe
pioture of one of tbe strangers Who
was In Burlington and took dinner
at the Boone Hotel on the 14th Inst.
Each of tbe parties who identified
the picture bad a good look at the
two strangers,and as neither of them
was present when either of the oth-
ers selected tbe pioture from a large
number of other pictures, it abont
settled the question as to whom one
of tbe strangers wis, and towards
whom suspicion pointed immediate-
ly after attempted robbery.
The Boone County Deposit Bank

resorts' to ertry means at its com-
mand to protect its interest and the
money entrusted to its care by its
depositors, and had tbe considerable
sum of money in its safe last Thurs-
day night been taken, neither the
bank nor its depositors would hare
lost a cent, as this bank, as do many
other banks, carries an insurance
against the burglars.
The detective who was in Burling-

ton last Saturday took a look at the
bank safe and said that the burglars
would have abandoned the job had
they goUnto the vault and saw what
kind of*a safe confronted them, it
being of a make none of which bur-
glars have ever opened.

'

The attempted robbery was nipped
in the bud very nicely. Mr. Cropper
firotected the bank succesfully, and
here Is no use saying what "I'd a
done if I'd a been in Cropper's
place."

You Are Invited.

The Inauguration of James B.
McCreary, ae Governor, and Ed-
ward J. McDermott, as Lieutenant
Governor, will take place at the
Capitol, Frankfort, at noon on
Tuesday, December 12, 1911.

All Kentuckians, regardless of
party affilation, are most cord-
ially invited to attend the cere-
monies incident to the Inaugura-
tion, i

Clubs and other bodies that
wish to participate should notify
the Executive Committee as soon
as possible, in order that they
may be assigned positions in the
parade.
Citizens Executive-Committee of

Frankfort.
8. French Hoge, Chairman.
Elwood Hamilton,
Percy Haly,
John W. Milam,
B. G. Williams.

The Official Count.

The following shows" the vote
in the whfile State for each of
the leading candidates :

Governor—McCreary, 226,771; E. C.

Rear, 195,436.

Lieut-Governor—McDermott, 221,

534; Bristow, 190,890.

For Auditor—Bosworth, 220,958;

Benthurum, 189,279.

Treasurer—Rhea, 218,940 ; Mon-
roe, 190,607.

Secretary of State—Crecelius, 220,

978 ; Oliver,- 189,542.

Attorney General—Garnett, 231,-

264; McGregor, 189,202. . .

Supt. of Public Instruction—Ham
lett, 221,086; Vinson, 189,582.

Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Greene, 220,605; Wilson, 188,063.

Commissioner of .Agriculture-
Newman, 220,606; Clark, 189,404.

Railroad Commissioners—1st dis'-

trict, Finn, 74,086, Finley 57,875;

24 district, Klair 71,823, Tarlton
66,014; 3d district, Garrett, 74,747.

A Mall Carrier's Load '

Seems heavier when he has a
weak back and kidney trouble.
Fred Duhren, Mail Carrier at
Atchinson, Kan., says: "I have
been bothered with kidney ana
bladder trouble and bad a se-
vere pain across my back. When-
*,<*• I carried c L.««vy load of
mall, my kidney trouble increased.
Some time ago, I started taking
Foley kidney Pilla and Since tafc

ing them I have gotten entire-

ly rid pi all my kidney trouble
and am as sound now as ever.''

For sale at Jones' drug store, Wal
ton. X.

Circuit court will soon be here
again.

In a letter from Branch-
land, W. Va., Mrs. Eliza-

beth Chapman says: "I

suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.

All the doctors in the coun-
ty did me no good. I took
Cardui, and now I am en-
tirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my lifel All who suffer

from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial."

E61

The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have

convinced thosewho tested

it; that Cardui quickly re-

lieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weakwomen to health and
strength. Thousands of

women have found Cardui

to be a real life saver;

Why not test It for your

case? Take Cardui todayl
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Come to Covington as Often As Ton Like

Well Pay Tour Railroad Fare in Cash or

We'll Pay Too 3c A Mile It You Drive Id.

OUR PJPilD'FOo'nON :

We will refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or

will allow three cents per mile for persons driving into Covington and purchasing
goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail Merchants As-
sociation of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each
dollar's worth of goods purchased.

To illustrate :—If yon travel, say ten miles, you would be required to pur-
chase at least $20.00 worth ot goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare
refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a total of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than the num-
ber of miles you travel, we will refund as many miles of your fare as the number
of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than mites
you travel, in addition to your entire fare or mileage, we will refund one per
cent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessarv to secure
the refund of your fare. •

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but
you can take advantage of the many Special Sales that the members of our As-
sociation continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up to-
dateness—Covington values are always a bit better than most people expect—
Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a reason for these
better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.

We are members of the Retail Merchants Association bf Covington, and
will rebate fares ~ on the plan as outlined above. \

•

ASK FOR REFUND BOOK AT ANY OF THESE STORES.
Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate Book must be asked for at time

of purchase.

A. "L. Boebmer Hickey's Shoe Store
58-60 Pike St.,

1 Paints, Glass, Varnish,

Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 26 Pike St.

Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. & 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
530-532 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household Goods.

The Dine-Schabell Co., Inc

521 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.

528 Madison Ave.

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons '

Pike & Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.

y . 1046 Madison. Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing, Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.

7th & Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medioines, Toilet

Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode »

19-31 Pike St.

Groceries and Medioines.

H. W. Haglage
* 704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.
39-41 Pike St.

= Groceries and Seeds.

A Adams
No. 15 Pike St.,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,

Musical Instruments.

Max Herbst & Co.

6O4-6O8-608 Madison Ave.
Men's, Women's and Childrens' Shoes.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St.-— 26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529 531 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave. -

Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women, Misses
and Children.

Levine Bros.
538 Madison Ave. -

20-22 Pike St.

Men's. and Boys' Clothing,

Furnishings and Hats.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-30 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Beady-to-Wear
Garments. Dry Goods aim .notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-522 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves >

The Mersman Hardware Co.
26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges, Farm Implements.

Motch, Tbe Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St.

China, Glass and Granite Ware, Wallpaper, etc

±*__ :_—O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Ave.—

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Household
Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th & Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

\ William Thomann .

66 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

V. E. &iddell,

ATTOMJfEYATLAW,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
111 practice in all tbe court*.

8. Gaines,
ATTORtfEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts, and
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Room's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence*—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block. Suite No. 5,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erjjanger ; Office, No. 8. 8846

S. C . CLOBB, W. W. DICKBRSOS
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicta! & Clayton,

ATTORMJZYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U.S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.

Mr. DickereoQ will spend a portion
of bis time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - SCV.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W.E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold & Negotiated.

t9*AU communications addressed to
W. E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
T>RAT/FR XSL - __

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

'WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK.
( INCORPORATED I893.)

ERLANGE R, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Stock paid in ~ 950.000
Surplus S10.000

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEWE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yard.

Coaitry Produce tatei in Trade.

F. W. Kassebaura & Sn,

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

dorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

70 and 73 Main Street,

AUKOKA, IND.
IRA POPB Agent, Ur»nt, Ky

The boy's appetite is often

the source of amazement. If you
would have such an appetite take

Chamberlain's Tablets. They not

only create a healthy appetite,

but strengthen the stomach ana

enable it to do its work nat-

urally. For sale by all dealers.

A Greek laborer of unpronounc-
able name, caught his foot in a
cattle guard near Sherman, Mon-.

day evening and was unable to

extricate it Before a freight train

came along. HiB foot Was cut off

above the ankle. He was loaded

on the freight train and taken

to a Cincinnati hospital, but died

before he arrived there.—Grant
County News.

For Sale,
Farm of 22 acres, situated one

and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,

meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib

good cistern at house, and at barn,

Well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.

Will sell cheap if sold at once.
H. W. BOUSE,

lm. R. D. 1, Union, Ky.

r
j*Why not trade where your

$ Dollars buy the most?
m
y^

Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. tor $1.00

tJ/ Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c

\J?
„A Splendid Broom 30c

y^ Elegant Corn, per can 8c

\4f Petrolatum, 25c siie for 15c

•|v Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c

\tjf Bushel Baskets, each 10c

yv New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince

Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c

. Wr Solicit Your Custom,

I W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KINTUCKT.

m

m

m

m

f

kl

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
R. D- 1, Petersburg Ky.<
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Jty.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.><
S*ti3"

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the
estate of Misj Amelia Hughes, den
ceased must come forward and
settle, and those having claims
t> gainst said estate must present
them to the undersigned properly
proven. G. Q. Hughes^

Admr.

FOR SALE.
House and fire acres of land, blaok-

sui ith shop, barn, corn crib, msa^
bouse, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, B>.



Over The Ocean.

by severalhave been asked by
•not to write something on my

recent trip abroad. I am proud
»*t nay friends and neighbors
•trjse that I had fairly earned
the much needed rest and that
they are interested in what 1 mav
have learned. •
A mere description of what 1

eaw would avail little as there
are good books on most every
6base of foreign countries. I will
lerefore attempt little descrip-

tion ; but will endeavor to draw a
few leseon3 from some of my ob-
servations.
In the short space of two and

one-half months I uid not at-
tempt to see all Europe which
is equa\ in area to America, name-
ly— 4 1-2 million square miles. A3
there are four hundred million
people in Europe, the population
is about four times a3 thick as
it is in America. After a delight-
ful voyage of ten days, \*» land-
ed at Plymouth ; then took a day-
light train 230 miles to London.
There we spent ten days; thence
we .took daylight rides by way
of Calais, Cologne, Coblenz and
Frankfort to Vienna. Two of I Bawthe four days on this trip were k*
by boat on the famous and
beautiful Rhine. At Vienna we
spent five weeks; thence by day-
light to Berlin where we spent
one week ; thence by daylight to WOJHamburg where we sailed on the esoeciallv hTZLiE^America. Returning we were in „,?*£ •/ ,

in medical research and
a three day's storm and most ™ Ac & !

fa<! B .
the world. In art

the Importance of this great ques-
tion that I will support that
party, that measure, or thatm»n that will best subserve this
end. Being a young country of
great and undeveloped resources,

Iw
aef™8 to mB Impossible to read

the history of America and not
be convinced that a protective
tariff was a wise policy for us.
But to the extent it has or may

jproduce an unequal distribution
of wealth, it is unwise. and 1
stand with the progressives of all
parties that would revise it and
scale it down to the true line
of protection ; which is simply the
difference in the cost of manu-
facture. No country can be
great without manufactures andno young country can start new
lines of manufacture to compete
with established factories in old
countries without government aidby tariff. Therefore, Canada did
a wise thing to reject the treaty
since thereby she saved herselffrom being an agricultural coun-
try only. If this reasoning is
sound, then a tariff for revenue
only never was and never can bewise policy for a new country
As I stayed in Vienna longest I

' it best. Being out of the
of -travel it is not much

visited by Americans except thestudent class, particularly by doc-
tors and students of music In
several respects this is the moat
wonderful city 1- the wortu

<JL

This is the general remarks about Eolfei & Wacha >

Clothi**.
Beyond a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & overcoats
"That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finbh^Stvle »nH vi, .. T «_,than any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must^Sly^nfe our^o^S'"*%£convmced that our new Une of Suits and Overcoat* «-Jta^SST 7e23?tooT ** *

SWEATER COAR AND CARDIGAN JAGIETS. DDCI AND GORDEROY WORKING CDATJ AND CORDERO. SUITS

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

/
A

VI

everyone was sea sick. This good
ship has been on the water six
years and this was the roughest
trip? she ever had. There were
1700 passengers and a crew of 500.

it is third, being precededRome and Florence. It has two
million two hundred thousand
inhalMtanta. Until within the
last fifty years the old city was
surrounded by a wall, but thisWe made the whole journey of ^fT** ^ by a wa,l

« but this
over ten thousand miles without I Z£ *or

,

n d
I

ow"n 8°me 'orty yearsago and where it stood is nowdelay or accident or missing 1

train until in coming home on the
Commuter from Cincinnati to Wal
ton it was one hour late.

I spent the time in these three
,

great cities so as to see life from
a different view; to what we have
in Kentucky and So as to learn
as much as possible of the laws
and the governments in a short
time. Everywhere I found Amer-
ica honored and respected, and a
very exaggerated notion of our
money. Europeans have much to
learn from us and we have much
to learn from them. Everywhere
there was complaint of the gov-
ernments are much to be admir-
ed if we judge by results; for
instance, the police service and
the street car service of these
three cities are far better ana
cheaper than any city in Amer-
ica. Also the cities are cleaner
and each of them has a sky line
of five stories, which avoids the
congestion caused by sky-scrap-
ers. In size seven and a half
millions and in business London
is for the first week incompre-
hensible. Everything about it is
big. But that which impressedme moBt was the magnitude of
its commerce. A ride of five
miles down the Thames to, Green-
wich gives a sight of the world's
shipping interest that is aston-
"2™*-,

.
Both 8»des are lined

with ships from all parts of the
world and the current is ever
alive with vessels going and com-
ing, often four or five drawn by
one great tug. London is truly
the center of the world's busi-
ness and I should eh.'*- «-*-
hope by and by to spend' several
months there in studying some
of the world wide questions. London has many great hospitals and
so far as I could learn were
supported by voluntary subscrip-
tions, There is said to be much
poverty in London; but it did notappear so to me. Everybody seemed to have work and on compar-
ison of wages and expenses therewas not see great difference as Iexpected to find. I visited the
t?w*8

*v
in *" the rities and 1

risk nothing in saying that the
administration of justice is far
-t»pv ? ours ;_ Kentucky orany other part of the United
States. Jt is more speedy; more
accurate; more just. The judges
are better qualified

; more inde-
pendent; the lawyers better train

»nd the jurors and witnessespay more attention of their oaths.The judges do not tolerate theleast rharp practice by the law-

STV T
he w

.
hole Pu, P°8e s^ms

I? *f
to get at the truth and

J™ laW
i •

*?. An>erica there istoo much inclination to win, right
•or wrong

; and it too often' hap-pens that outside matters turnthe scale of justice.
' £jth_ in England and or. the
eownnerit a daylight ride of
eighteen Jmndredmiles, some- at
it through steep country,Jid not
f
ow â oreak or a wash in the

land
; the forests, mostly young,

showed no dead or broken trees
in other words, probably through
necessity, they have learned to
appreciate and care for the land
Sooner or later wc must come to
this. The sooner the better and
if could get put into practice
a small part of the care whicn

h I obeerved in England, France,
Belgium, Austria and Germany the
trip would be profitable from a
money standpoint as well as the
pleasure standpoint. One thing 1saw which did not please me, ana
that was the women doing heavy

! work such as plowing and carry-
ing the hod. But the exigencies of
Hfe, particularly in crowded sec-
tions, call upon all <o do some-
thing toward earning a living,
and it is only a question of time
In our American cities when the
do nothing woman must make
herself useful in some womanly
way. Too many wish support in
idleness and luxury and as the
pressure of competition becomes
greater, the men can not sustain
all the burden. But the great
menace in all these countries, as
it has been in all countries, of
all times, is the unjust, unfair
distribution of the wealth. Slow-
ly means are being devised to rem

\ edy and prevent this, but "the
^^proposition is indeed a hard one
4When the government Is so ,pow-
$ erful and centralized as it is in

monarchy. Of all the great
roblems we have in America,

greatest and most important
•to enrb and prevent and cor-

the unequal distribution of
V. T -._ -_ 1_ _-J 111.

. - T ,
-~ « ='""" IO HOW

a street almost circular two hun-
d, ed feet wide with a series of
public buildings and parks on kwhich beyond doubt, make itthe most beautiful street in the
world. Baedeka whose guidebooks are the best ever written,says it«is only equaled by Un-
ter den Linden in Berlin. In my
i\

eW
mtere * no comparison at

ail. The architecture of the un-
iversity; the Hof theater; themuseum of Natural History; the

« «.tf
U8eu5 and the Chouse

sur£fi! ". th
.t .

interior decoration
surpass anything ever seen orconceived by the writer. For in-
f^pef. the univarsity buildingwhich I stepped is 600 feetwide and five hundred and fiftylong, four stories high and in onesmall portion of it there is? I
»^&T

J* 0t th
£ie hun<ired thous-and volumes. This great structureshows the architect's care mevery line. I visited every court"every museum and every place oflearning in Vienna and theminute way in which they make

scientific investigations was a
revelation. Individually the Aus-
KP^SJ »<* a *reat people; butin a collective way tney have
™r

J\*?u
7 done some ?reat thingsand the government has made it

P°88,b»e for the greatest display

of m,»^Ka! ta,eat
-
In the «eldof music they are especially pre-eminent. Not having been to iffij

it °wm,
aie

u
no

.
con»Pari8on with

ZL. n nelther America, England"
h
G™7 «re to be comparedwith Austria in music. All music

is an expression of feeling That

£en„*»°
me

n
th

1i
ng e

l
8e ha8 ca««edVienna, and as I am informedSouthern Europe in general,!?become very degenerate in home

n« n.Sere
.
mr * **y ^at in

h^P'f* °f
America in which 1

?n Eur
aLel6i' h°r

i
a Canada norin Europe have I found the

turtt "5 8° good " i" Ken!
rrnte.,n

and °n thl8 Point I can
fwhf

H
U3

f
8ay

,
of Bo°ne countythat it leads Kentucky. In plainwords I mean that there fs astronger sentiment and a more

Znr?al
.

di8*PP™val in Boonl
v?olatL

a
f
am8t any conduct which

th»n f
the 8anctity of the homethan any place I have traveled

Ln?°T
W

°Lno "Sner compl?-"™*t I could pay my county anaI hope it may remain true.

tr^
erm

n
n i8 the language of Aus-

la. One would, therefore, ex-

Members Retail Mer-

chants Association— R.

R. Fare and Expenses

of driving to Covington

refunded according to

rules of the Association ^NBRTHERN raiDERl BIGGEST DEPARTMENT STORED
Madison cXvc. and Seventh St, COVINGTON, KY.

Butterick Patterns are

the best -it is on that

account we tell them

10 and 15c.
Add lc for postage.

THE STORE THAT SERVES vo l io INTEREST BESTTHE KEY TO SUCCESS IS DOING WHAT YOU SAY-SAYING WHATv,^^^^^^ ~ ^
THATS OUR WAY OP ^ScZ^JSZ^r™ H0NEST ADVERTISING.

Xmas Tailored Suits-Plain All - Wool,
Cheviots and Serges—Satin lined, Pannel
Skirts tailored made.
Special at $9.98

$16.75
$25.00 Women's Tailored Suits
now for

For the next two weeks we hold this spec-
ial offer for our

Out of Town Customers.
The suits ranging in price from $30 to $25.
That is the actual retail price on tbem.
Mannish Suitings, Broad Cloths, Serges,

Cheviots and mixtures of all kinds. This is
a rare bargain and every woman should take
advantage of it-8ilk and Satin lined, hand-
somely trimmed and strictly tail-#1

|J 7cor-made $20 A $36 suits for.

Xmss In Oar Home Furnishing Department.
Don't buy Bugs. Carpets, Oil Cloth/ Linole-
ums, Window Shades, Draperies, Lace Cur-
tains, Mattings. Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases,
All Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets, Com-
forts, Bed Spreads, before you make this
department a visit.

Xmas Men's Furnishinga.-This department
is larger than anyother of its kind in tbe city.
Fine Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear, Gloves,
Socks, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Pocket
Books, Stick Pins, Etc.

TABLE LINENS-
Fine Silk Qualities at

Saving Prices.

A SPECIAL VALUE.
All Linen, 72 inches wide. Beautiful
Patterns to select from. Regular price
$100. Special 89 cent, yard.

Other Table Linens in great varieties.
72 inches wide, All Lmen. In price
from

• 59 cento to $2.00 yard.

Napkins to match.. $ 1 to $5.98 dogen.

Beautiful Line of Imported Mercer-
ized Damask at very low prices.
From ......35 cento to 85 cento yard.

A verj large line of Table Damask of
oil colors in Blue and Red
for 25 cento and 50 cento yard.

Cluny, JBattenburg, Japanese drawn
work, Hand Crochet pieces, Scarfs,
Center pieces, Doilies of all sues in
prices tp suit you. 1

XMAS FURS.
Black and Brown Coney. Pillow
Mnff8

- • • • • $1.50 to $4.00.

Other handsome Black Lynx Muffs
from

• -$4.75 to $12.50.
Fur Shawls and Collar pieces of Cony,
Lynx, Etc., from....$2.98 to $12.50.
Other handsome Shawls and Neck
Piecea • • $15.00 to $40.00.
Fur Coats of all kinds in Pony and
Cony Fur, best grades ..;.. $40 to $75.

XMAS LONG COATS.
Long Black Cloth Coats. . .$5 to $25.
Handsome Long Novelty Coats

$10.00 to $25.00.
Long Caracul Coats. .$7.50 to $15.00
Long Plush Coats, .$16.50. to $37.50.

Misses', Children's and Infants' Coats,
Capes and Sweaters, Leggins, Toques,
Etc,

Waists, Skirts, Sweaters, Rain Coats,
Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Aprons.

XMAS BELLS ARE RINGING AT. COPPT^qmVlNGT0Y
Christmas Buymg b- S^He^Jt is not too sog, for youtobegia TTusS^isfuDof Beautifal Gifts'j^-—1

.

.
**'^ mterest eve? Xmas Shopper-Man, Woman or Child. .#"Some Holidav SucroAeti^no

pect great similarity between thetwo countries but in fact theyhave many radical differences. German men are larger than Austriamen and the Austrian women
are larger and more beautiful
than the German. The Germans
are

,
more scientific as a nationand far more aggressive in abusmesa way. In both countries

the soldier is mnch-respeetedi an
can marry only when there is igood dowry. The maintainance ofeuch large armies i3 a great bur-den on the people and partly ex-
plains why the women do somuch heavy work.
I should like very much to andhope I may be able to make amore extended study of European

lnstituaons and social conditions.
The steamship America carried

eleven hundred steerage passen-
gers and as the emigration prob-

"SSn^S^: S^ ?*!* Pocketbook* Fancy Neckwear, Shell-back and Side Conibs, Jeweleiy, Lace

c£T£S^ft ^S^ "*«*» H<*«y> Umbrellas, Toilet.Sets, Art Embury, CuTGi2sChina, Dolls, Pictures, Silks, Dress Goods, Purs, Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Misses', Children's Wi Infant-Z££^ ^ TrUnkS
'^ C-*-C«fc* Blanke*> Quilts^Curtains, LT^l

GlftS fflP IffPIl AI.fI RflVQ
FanCy VeStS G1°VeS Neckwear Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Shirts,Ullll) iUl IHCU dlJU DUJD Underwear

, Socks, Smoking Jackets, Sweater Coats, Etc.

4«dles-ResHlyN>m--epeiiT^.-|ir. tifl 6 prm7
Afterrou >»«»• come a long way* to town, go right to our

You will find it convenient.
Rest Room and brush up.

TCmasChopping Will Begin Early
Thia Season. Don't delay in buying your Gifts for they
will be picked over. Begin now while assortment is large.

Madison C& Seventh, Covington, Ky7| | Madison C& Seventh, C^viiigtonTKyT

them had in them the making
|

,
of good citizens. In a few years

,
e
n™.*"«°-

ne
T°L.lhf #-

reat national
j

many of them will be visitors

aalth. r~am so impreiiVd with 1 plain t<]T be^een Ttat ^nJartS

questions, I tried to learn what
i could about the class of
people we are getting and the
e»ect of it. I heard Dr. Peuks,who has the largest eye clinic in
the world and who has traveled
in America, say in a lecture thatwe are getting among our emi-
grants the choicest spirits in
Austria and Hungary and that it
was beginning to tell in those
countries. There is such pro-
gress in Germany that possibil-
ities are almost equal to those in
the United Statee-^onsequently
we are now getting few emigrants
from Germany. The Irish, -Eng-
lish and Scotch are going to
Canada

' so that in Europe/ Italy
and Russia are now furnishing the
emigrants and I am advised that
they -are not always the best
clabs. Persons in New York and
Boston say that it presents a
great problem to them; and that
the laws should be more strin-
gent. In order to judge more
accurately of the character of
emigrants I took a position
where I could see the eleven
hundred emigrants on the Amer-
ica march off in single file. While
they showed the effects of travel
and hardship and poverty, It was

in Europe as first class paaaen-
gers. But there is a limit to the
time when this country can con-
tinue to absorb one million emi-
grants a year no matter how
worthy they may be. Yet as
this is the land of the free and
the home of the brave and as
it has. not been very long since
many of us or our fathers were
emigrants we could not afford to
close the door of hope to the
foreigner. But the very least
we must do is to protect our-
selves from the unworthy and the
disabled. Those whp labor in
the east say that tbe landing of
so many emigrants at New York
and Boston is a constant menace
to them.
The best result of all my travel

is to cause' me to appreciate
more and more' my own state and
county which as I have often
stated publicly and privately, we
do not half appreciate. The pos-
sibilities of Kentucky are very
great and it is my Judgment that
with climate, soil and location of
our counties in northern Ken-,
tucky no given section in ths
world would show better results
from a given amount of labor
and attention scientifically ap-
plied. J. a. TOMLIN.

BKRORK PURCHASING VotR

^MONUMENT^
Write to or see

The Covington Monument Co
1612-16 Madi.cn Ave.,

C0VINGTQH, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you tbe middle-

, mans' profitAOBNT8 WANTED. Phone S. 3036X
TMOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

Backache, Headache, Nervousness
and rheumatism, both in men
and women, mesa kidney trouble.
Do ndt allow it to progress be-
yond the reach of medicine but
stop it promptly with Foley Kid-1

ney Pills. They regulate the
.action of the urinary organs.
Tonic in action, quick in Tesults.
For sale at Jones' drug store, Wsl
ton.

._ X.

For Sale—20 shosts, will weigh
40 pounds each. Apply to M. L.
Souther, Idlewild, Kentucky.

"It is a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best cough medicine I have
ever used," writes .Mrs. Hugh
Campbell, of Lavonia, Ga. "1
have used it with all my children
and the results have been high-*
ly ^satisfactory." For sale by

—
' i^i

I have just received a very fine
Guernsey bull from the herd of
J. E. Rouse, of Soott county, and
it is reafly, for , servlce^at my
farm twei miles west of Burlington.

KARL ROUSE.

Remember
When in need of some-

thing to read or you wish
to subscribe for any Mag.
asine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON
Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make
known your wants in eith-

ea line.

C. M. BAM,
Burlington, Ky.
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•aSF**** ^•»»U/««[*» excellent
planlst.-Vevay, lnd.,, Reveille.

f*U
#<
l
at *>* 8h*fr§ office In the

u*t ten days.

The weather clerk et Washing-
ton has predicted all kinds of baa
weather for this week.

Did you observe that it did not

t& la«t Monday? It was the
first rainless (Monday in auitt a
while.

,
N«*t Monday * county court
l^v71*® Recorder's latch-string
will be on the outside of the door
that day.

The oldest inhabitant cannot
call to mind a fall like the one
this part of the country is ex-
periencing.

At the safe of the personal es-
tate of Pon Carpenter, one after-
noon last week corn brought 71
cents a bushel.

ft

W. R. Rouse, of Hebron, has ad-
vertised his saw-mill,etc, et Li-
maburg for sale. He will dispose
of it at a bargain.

.Will you have turkey for your
you do

you enjo.,
what good will that do the poor ?

dinner today?
the poor while

If you do think of
ou enjoy it—but

' Epical Prises—
Numerous Esttrleft and Compi

tfon Qufte gpiritad.
Last Saturdaywas a big day with

many Boone ootinty corn growers,
the occasion being the holdingof the
second annual Corn Show at Flor-
ence, under the auspices of the Boone
County Pomona Orange. Stephens
Bros., of Idlswild neighborhood,
captured the capital pri»e, the culti-
vator, given fer Stanley Crouch, of
Brlanger. *<Tfe entries were numer-
ous, the corn very flue, and the com-
petition for the several premiums
was exceedingly spirieed. The show
was a success In every particular.
Followlnjf is a list of rewards:
Boone County Whtte-L. T. Clore,

first: Geo. Pfalzgraf. second.
Johnson County White—R. 8. Cow-

en, first: L. T. Clore, second.
Anyother White Corn not men-

tioned-Clarence Norman, first; J.
r

. Cleek, second.
Yellow Dent-O. C. Hafer, first;

T. J. Moore, second.
.«»«,

White Cap Yellow Dent-Milton

Mfl?e*r
m
ie
n
fond.

«nt
>
Wm '

Any Yellow Corn hot mentioned—
Stephens Bros., first; Rice Bros..
second. '

Sullivan, second.
Calico-J. E. Smith, first; G. O.Hafer, second.

B. A. Anderson, of Rising Sun,
and The John R. Coppin Co., of
Covington, each has a nice adv
in this issue, and it will do you
good to read them.

The weather clerk located at
Cincinnati has been correct in

.his weather prediction in a ma-
•jority of instances this year all in

i lr~this locality are sorry to acknowl-
edge.

For coughing, dryness and tick-
ling in the throat, hoarseness and
all coughs and colds, take Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound.
Contains no opiates. For sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton. ,X

Miss Fay Marshall is one of the
most promising musicians in south

# era Indiana. From childhood she
has studied the piano and now
has almost all the works of the

B great composers at her finger-
tips.—Indianapolis Sentinel. '

k

ft

Few Sale—Some very fine Mam-
mouth Bronze toms and hens
Have toms weighing from 20 1-2
measuring 48 inches from tip to
tip, and hens weighing 16 1-5 lbs.
These birds' great ancestor weigh
ed 97 3-4 lbs. at two years old.
Cope and get your choice. Will
sell cheap if taken before Xm*s.
Apply to lira. Harmon Jones,
Florence, Ky.,-R. D. 1.

w*
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Q
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ark^' *21 No

- l«th St.,
Ft. Smith, Ark., says that he hadm*?y_»£llld* of kidney medicine
put did not get better until he
took Foley Kidney Pills. No mat-
ter how long you have had kid-
ney trouble, you will find quick
and permanent benefit by the
use of Foley KidneyRWa./ start
taking them now. FW sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton. X.

Jacob Lodge, of Hebron neigh-
thiiborhood, was a caller ' at

office, last Monday. Mr. Ueays he has an old fashion Milan
apple tree standing close to an
old fashion Russet, and this
year the russet has taken on a
perfect Milan color but retains
the Russet flavor. He has heard
of two or three other persons
who have had the same exper-
ience. , -

r
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Rice Ppp Corn—Robt. Clore.

cu °?_ SL
orn a *U variety—David

Shoats, first; J. H. Newman, second.
Single Ear White any variety-R.

S - C°w«". flJ-st; L. T. Clore, second.
Single Ear Yellow Dent-Stephens

Bro<. first; E. A. Blahkeubeker,
second. '

fl«f
e
.

e
St

8t
K
Grai

S ^r-Rice Bros.,
Hrst; Stephens Bros., second.
Best 25 Ears any variety—Steph-

ens Bros. r

fl ,
B
£y?' Co

«

rn cl
A
ub,-R' T' McGlasson,

first, Jamison Aylor. second ; Elmer
Dye, third; Harold Crigler, fourth.
Best single Ear—Harold Crigler.
those who took premiums andnave not received the same are re-

quested to notify N. C. Tanner, Sec-
retary, Union, and the matter will
be attended to.

A couple of city autoists who
passed through town last Sun-day going towards Belleview Had
a very exciting experience at
intervals during their trip. Their
machine had contracted the habit
of catching fire from overheated
gearing and every few miles, ana
StL wo»Id have to stop it ana
hasten to the nearest house ana
•f^? * tickets and pans with
Which to carry water to quench
the flames. ft was about seven
o'clock that night that the spas-
modic flames came very near con-
nniing tlie machine near James
Playback's out on the Belleview
pike Had it not been for the
assistance rendered the tourist*
by Mr. Slayback and two or three
of his boys » their machine woula
have been destroyed and them
.1? 'i

ft twenty miles from home
without a conveyance. The ueit
time they leave the city in that
machine they should have a
squad of fly laddies accomna»«*
them. r-^vf

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
his cousin, Carl Rouse, who own
?v

farm
.

in Partnerahip out on
the Belleview pike, bought a fine
Guernsey bull of Patterson and
Rouse, of Fayette county. The
young animal arrived at the
farm last week, and is pronounced
a beauty by all who have seen
it. They propose improving the
grade^ of their dairy stodk "quite

of which they havea number
on hand.

,
"Tnere could be no better med-

icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all
sick with whooping cough. One
of them was in bed, had a high
foyer and was coughing* up blood.
p% doctor gave them Chamber-
i?"f» Cough Remedy and the
first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them," says Mrs.
R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miaa. For sale by all dealers.

Lost or Strayed—Yearling 1

mouth Bronze Gobbler. Btr

two men confined in Jail
to escape last Thursday

I

The
tried
night, and succeeded in jrCttinsr
out of their cells, but daylight
came before they had time in
which to execute their plans.One of the prisoners ia charged
with housebreaking and the oth-
er with forgery, and their trials
will, in all probability, be haa
during the next term of circuit
court,

;
which begins on the sec-

ond Monday in December.

Mam-
^.rayed

from my flock of turkeys day be-
fore the Harvest Home. This bird
will weigh 50 lbs., has silver band
on left leg. One of my old hens
and seven of her turkeys also dis-
appeared later. Will be thank-
ful to any one notifying or re-
turning them to me and receiv-
ing reward. Mrs. Harmon Jones,
Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

£ A drove of one thousand tur-
keys passed through the streets
one day last week on the way
to the local slaughter pens. They
were killed and shipped to East-
ern markets. They were brought
in from the. vicinity of High
Bridge and driven to Georgefown
Turkeys driven like hogs on the
public roads would be a novelty
in some sections of the-country.—Times.

New Orleans Molasses—

£al 55
New Sorghum—fine,

heavy, thick, gallon . . . .«0c
New Strained Honey, lb. 12c
New Buckwheat Flour,
pound ; „ . . . 4c
New Graham Flour, lb.. 4c

3 pounds 10c
New Navy Beans, qt . . . 10c
N«w Dry Peas, qt 14c
New Hominy, 2 lbs . 5c
New Flake Hominy, 2 qts 5c
New Oatmeal, 3 lbs 10c
New Rolled Oats, 3 lbs. .10c
New Peaches-.California
Evaporated, lb.... ..... 13c
New Prunes, lb 12c
New Apricots, lb ...20c
New Raisins, lb 10c
New Currants, lb . . / 10c
New Citron, lb 20c
New Figs, lb 15c
New Farina, lb 5c
(This is same as Cream

of Wheat)
New Head Rice, lb 7$c
New Broken Rice, lb ... . 5c

7 pounds 25c
New Tapioca, lb 8c
New Shredded Codfish,

package 10c
New Can Corn, 7 to 15c
New Can Peas 10 to 20c
New Macaroni, Golden
EggT- pkg. 10c, 3 for...,25c
Olives, Pickles, Limbur-
ger Cheese, Olive Oil—
Everything fresh and re-

liable: 2 .

-
•

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 25c
Hardwheat CreamfA OC
Flour, bbl -• JO.ZO
Capitol Flour, (ft fin
barrel Jj.UU

Remember the new location

19 & 21 Pike St,

(Opposite Cohen's.)

18 & 20 W. Seventh St.

Geo. C. Goode,
Groceries & Medicines,

Covington, - Ky.

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on the lands of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

RICHWOOD.
W. H. Senour W. B. Dixon
John Goodridgo Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs Jas Kennedy L. S. Wolfe
W. S. Wayland J. C. Bedlnger

G-eo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedlnger
R. O. Hughes
A. R. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

.st t
T
n?

pil floc¥ and old *a»hion
^f 'spelling bee given by Mrs* John

Hogan and pupils last Friday
night at District 52, was a decid-
ed success, both socially and fi-
nancially. A large crowd ac-
cepted the invitation and the
pies were numerous and delicious
and for which a neat little sum
was realised . The money writ
pay for the maps and tome oth-
er school room necessaries. Ruby
Walton, one of Mrs. Hogan's pu-
pils won the box of candy for
the best speller.

The lecture-recital given at St.
Cecilia hall, Thursday eveningly
Miss Fay Marshall was a moat de-
lightful affair. Miss Marshall de-
serves great credit for the ar-
tistic manner in Which her pro-
Sram was presented, and it was
loroughly enjoyed by a large

and appreciative audience. The
program was a miscellaneous one
yet Chopin was In evidenoe. She
played exquisitely and with much
expression. The description which
preceded each number was given

A Burglar's Awful Deed
may not paralyze a home so'
completely as a mother's long
illness. But Dr. King's New Life
Pills are a splendid remedy for
women. "They gave me wonder-
ful benefit in constipation and
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M.
C. Dunlap, of LeadUl, Tenn. If
ailing try them. 25c at all deal-
era

question has been
ecorder for an

The followln
sent to the
answer :- -
"Has a mail carrier on a Rural

Route the right to stop along
the way and buy rabbits, furs,
etc., and by so doing delay the
delivery of the mall from one to
two hours ?"
(He haa not. Unavoidable de-

lay in the delivery of mail only

W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrenee Ryan
G. B. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,

BELLEVIEW.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview^—
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleview,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,

-X^T^Eaatoav Bullittsville.
E. K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Frank Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph! Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest- Brady, Burling-

lay in the delivery of mail only R. L. Crigler, limaburg,
Is excused by the Postofflce De-« Robt. W. Allen, Big Bone
partment.-Ed.) Parlor Grove Farm,

preceded each number was given
in a beautifully well modulated
voice. Her charmii
and a thorough kao
voice. Her charming personality

borough knowledge ot anu
interest in her work were also
among many points /in favor of
*- successful raeital.-LaWr«nce

g, Indiana, Press.

It Startled the World
when the astounding claims were
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
but forty yeara of wonderful, curehave^proved them true, and ev-
erywhere it is now known aa the
bast salve .on earth for Burns,
Boils, scalds, Cuta Bruises Ec-
**»» Sprains, Swellings Chap-

Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlingto..,
W. L. B. Rouse, limaburg,

ton,
vt. u. a. nouae, rimamirg
John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Limaburg,
R. L. Crigler, limaburi

ped hands, Fever Sores, and Piles
Only 26c at all dealers.

last nig
the turke;

It wss cold enough last night
to keep from spoiling the turkey
that was slaughtered for todays
feast.

John W, Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Limaburg,
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chas. E. Clore, Hebron,
Joseph Gardt, Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly. Rabbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

. ^ BBAVBR PRECINCT.
John Cleek, R. E. Moore,
y«"*m Wilson John Connsly.
$1°*% B&Pk &«©• W. Sleet,

John Delahunt R. L. Roberta!

TO WSOM
Recorder 1

We wish to state that our Stock is now com-
plete with the new and best designs ot

BEDROOM,
DINING ROOM and

Kitchen Furnishings

Our Carpet Department

is well filled with •

Persian, Oriental and Floral Bugs
II* ALL TfHE POPULAR SIZES.

wmm

Everything to make your home what it should
he-Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient. Don't
fail to visit us before you buy.

We'll Save Ynn MrniEfl.
WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

or,

, Make this Store your headquarters when
in the city, whether you buy or not.

CLEAVE YOUR BUNDLES HEREjt
WHILE OUT SHOPPING.

THEO. HECK & CO.
319.321-323 W. Fifth St, Cincinnati, O.

t Beat Our Blue Steel
Range for the Mouey S24.75.

It is the product of* an Old Foundry in Oncmnatt The body of range is made
of heavy blue steel, asbestos lined. Fire pot ia* deep lined, with heavy castings
and duplex grate. Large size oven, guaranteed to bake; high warming oven,

full nickel trimmed

—

Dine's Special

Complete $24.75
SEE THE RELIABLE STEEL RANGE
THE RjANGE OF QUALITY,
We Carry a.Full Line of Monitor Coal and Gas Ranges.

$35.00

Dine's China 6losets

Special $14.50
This Cabinet is a great value at this

price. The frame work is all quarter-

ed oak, nicely polished, has large,

roomy interior, with four shelves.

Each shelf is adjustable so that it can
be placed according to article you you
put in. A $20.00 value for

$14.50
Other Cabinets correspondingly low.

EXTRA

it INDUCEMENTS
-TO—

This month. Let us show you our
immense line ot Housefurnishings and
the attractive prices we are offering

this month.

A Handsome Present

FREE.

FurnitureHouses
518 York Street,

NEWPORT, KENTUCKY

26 YEAES

sal Madison Avenue,
COVINGTON, KY

THE OLD RELIABLE

1123 Main Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO

26 YEARS

For Sale Jersey Bull

Jersey Bull ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormenter blood, eligible
to rwlstur-lW. Other imported and
registered bulls for sale.
JThii Hydb PAaic Jkrbsy Farm,
8006 Linwood Road* StaUon O,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

For Ssle—Thoroughbred Jertey
bull. Aoply to C. Milton Rtehey,wsiton, Ky.

WANTED. nT-a.RAW FURS
HIGHEST PRICES. Correct Assortment.

How Your Pelt* for Me.
Will want a,000 Prime Skunk, Mink and Rac-

hJh\. ..*.
coon aad Opoaum.

BSti* M bflDlf D L* . m

:i*iM



rmocrctk RetptMsMHty.

n» Democratic part? in Ken-,
tucky won a great rktofrjr at
the polI» last «•«*; it now faces
a greet respw&wNbtY. The vic-
tory vu fix-aa ay tha people
to the party eeieftr on account
o* the praaaiaa* aaade in its

tfortn, looking to the future
fare of the State. If the

Jte issues which ware ao jpec-»

Jfically sot forward in the plat-*

'form, had not bean adopted and
made part of the Democratic
faith there would have been
party defeat, instead of party
victory.
With this fact, unquestionably

in the minds of tho people, a
great responsibility rests upon
the party to redeem its pledges.
In the campaign the Democratic
newspapers and the Democratic
speakers dwelt upon the insin-
cerity of Judge Edward O'Rear,
the Republican candidate for
Governor, and upon the failure

of Governor Augustus E. Willson
and President Taft to carry out
the pledges they had made to
the people. These issues, above
everything else, brought to the
support of the Democratic ticket

thousands of voters and scorea
the signal triumph at the polls

on November 7th.

The people turned against the
Republicans because they did not
believe in their sincerity and be-
cause they had betrayed the
pedple "by r'n/uttutg cLeir promi-«
ees and their platform pledges.
The Democratic party in Ken-
tucky cannot afford to be guilty
of the very things for which
it ao severely arraigned the Re-
publicans. The responsibility of
carrying out fully the platform
pledges, not only rests upon ev-
ery Democrat elected in the state
ticket, but upon every member of
the Legislature as well. Whatev-
er may be the individual opin-
ion of any member of the Legis-
lature upon any plank in the
platfcim which is at variance
with that platform, it - should
be surrendered to the declara-
tion of party faith.

It would be an act of party
disloyalty for any Democratic
member of the Legislature to op-
pose either directly or indirect-
ly .the bills introduced in con-
formity with the various planks
in .the platform. As men have
surrendered their individual
choice of candidates for office
to ^accept the party choice, it ia
just as incumbent upon them to
surrender individual opinions up-
on issues and accept the party's
pronouncement as a binding obli-
gation.

It a man refuses to vote and
Support the candidate of his
party, because he preferred some
other man as the candidate, he
is Regarded as a disloyal party
map. If he sets up his individ-
ual, opinion or even the opinion
of -a majority of the people in
hi8*own county, against the ae-

• ceptid will of the majority of the
pai;ty, as laid down in its plat-
form, he is equally disloyal.
We , trust and believe that the

Democrats will meet the respon-,
BibHities, conferred upon them by
the people, by redeeming, every
pledge that has been made, in
order tftat it cannot be said
that the victory was won under
false pretenses and so that Ken-
tucky imay stay permanently in
the Democratic column. We have
no reason to believe that any
Democratic member of the Leg-
islature will prove recreant to
his party obligation, but it is well
enough to make clear in advance
the responsibilities and obliga-
tions which rest upon those who
have been entrusted with power.
There will be a powerful lob-,

by, armed with all the sinews of
war 'at Frankfort when the Legis-
lature meets, to thwart the will
of the people and break down
the principles of Democracy, as
outlined in its platform, for sin-
ister and personal ends. Demo-,
crata should be on their guard
against the dangers that lurk
about them and be prepared to
overturn and destroy the efforts
which will be resorted to to make
Democracy a reproach and its
party principles as laid down in
the platform a travesty upon
truth and sincerity.—Elizabeth-
town News.

Saved Child From Death.

'"After our^child had suffered from
oevere bronchial trouble for a
year," wrote G. T. Richardson, of
Richardson's Miffs, Ala., we feared
it had consumption. It had a bad
cough all the time. We tried
many remedies without avail, and
doctor's medicine seemed as use-
less. Finally we tried Dr. Kind's
New Discovery, and are pleased
to say that one bottle effected a
complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.'- For
coughs, colds, hoarseness croup
lagrippe, asthma and sore lungs,
its the most infallible remedy
that's made. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealerB.

A Louisville party has drafted
a new law which will be submit-}
ted to the next legislature which
if adopted will provide that an
annual license fee of $5 shall be
charged for automobiles, in lieu of
all other licenses. It provides
that certificates of registration
half be transferable and that all
vehicles, buggies, carriages and
cars shall be required to display
lights when on the highways after
6 o'clock, the same as an automo-i
bile. This would be quite an in-\
novation on travel in Krntucky.

BIG CUT PRICE
=#01 NETS UD BOYS

OVEfiCOATS.
Never before at tfys time of the year have you
had the opportunity to buy Overcoats at prices

we are Selling them at

Any $15 00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$13.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$12.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$10.00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price *

$ 8.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$ 7.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$ 6.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$ 5.00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$9.95

$9.00

$8.00

$7.45

$7.00

$6.00

$5.00

$3.45

All New Coats in all the new colors with Preato

and Convertible Collars. . Not a coat held in re-

serve-all must be sold.

44^ ^.^

Rising Sun, Indiana

The Place to Save Money
..*tsm«««
: Come to Covington and to

MOTCH'S
:
:

1
* and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

You- can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and

exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

Coughing at Night
Means loss of sleep which is bad
for everyone. Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound stops the cough at
once, relieves the tickling and
dryness in tho throat and heals
the inflamed membrances. Pre-
vents a cold developing into
bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep
always in the house. Refuse sub
•titutes. For sale at Jones' drug
tore, Walton X.

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75
" " Table Spoons, per set...... $3.00
" v H* Desert Spoons, per set.... $3.00

" Tea Spoons, per set...... ........ $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set. . .$1.50 to $3.00

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and

Sugar Spoons * . . . 75c to $2.00

:

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

MOTCH The 0ld Reli "

Madison

t

613
Covington,

able Jeweler |
Ave.,
Kentucky.

It Is "Overcoat" Time Now.
Thanksgiving, November 30th, will soon be here.
I have the biggest line shown anywhere.

25 exclusive novelty fabrics ; 100 other distinctive fabrics
distributed through the line. All the popular Blue and
Black Kerseys, Meltons and Thibets, 24 exclusive styles,

15 styles with the fancy cuffs to select from without extra
charge.

Convertable collar Overcoats are very desirable.

The English top coat and the Fly Front styles are most
popular in the medium weights as they afford service eight
months in the year.

^

Come see for yourself, then let me take your measure for
an Overcoat, Suit or Slipon guaranteed to please you.

Call on your local dealer.

T.E. FOWLER, Burlington, Ky.
Agent for the Huntington Tailoring Co., Chicago, III.

RARUS
fTHE PERFECT)

FLOUR
$5.00 Per

Bbl

Freight paid to your

Station.

NO BETTER COFFEE

25c svsr. $i .00
la. Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

$20.00
Will make ybur Fall and

f
Win-

ter Suit or Overcoat for $20:00.

Send for samples.

F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O.

W-.J
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! The Most Famous 'Buggy In History.
\

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus i
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy— known the world
over by the same name

—

The Famous No. 12 Columbus.

It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you mote about the Columbus vehicles.

I Tred Pfalz^raf & Son,
+ Exclusive Agents
t IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
# Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.> eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

1 lb. package Seeded 4 rt^
Raisins | ||Q

1 lb. package Cleaned 1f)ft
Currents \ . . . | UC

2 lbs. Best EvaporatedAP «
Peaches Z3C

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES.

ni I

Grocers and Seedsmen.

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

' Covington, Ky.

—

ME THET AFRAID ? /

M. T. WILSON,

Undertaker and Eibilier,
Verona, Ito. -

Complete-, ontflfc for conducting; a
first-class undertaking establish-
ment. Careful, prompt and satis-

factory attention given to ail calls.

Reasonable Rates.
Calls answered day or night.

Telephone Connections.

Administratrix Notice.

All persons indebted to the estate
ofJames T. Grant, deed., are request-
ed to come forward.and settle same,
and those having claims against said
estate must present them properly
proven to tho undersigned,

MARY A. GRANT,, Admr'x.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

j frame. \t makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of

it.

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't

"try the Tubular," or "Beware of

the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. And they

are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator

in every particular, and you
should take mighty gocd care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased

to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log. '

Quigiey& Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WAJjTON, IT,

Embalmer& Funeral Director.

L.IVBRY, BOARDl/iQ » SALE 5TABL-B.
'

First Class Rigs *w Hire at All Ttsnes.

^Dealer ia High Claw Harneis and Saddle Hort«s^_

HsymondClty Coal for «ale> sat all tlim

I

H. G. BLANTON,
Euneral Director a Embalmei

LIVERY, B0AR0IN6 and FEED

-STABI.1.—

-

First-olaes Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

j

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hate a JMee White Funeral Car,

Lexington Pik$, ERLANGEB, KY.
MTLeave Orders with J. O. Rkvill , Burlington , Ky."M———

—
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Ball Bond Rubber Boots.

i

Provide yourself with "BALL
BAND" Rubber Boots now, and
thus make sure that your feet

will be dry and comfortable
through the wettest, coldest
weather of the season.

Right now you have time to
look for the "BALL-BAND"
store, where you get the long-
wear and the utmost comfort
and satisfaction for your money

We Recommend
and sell Lion Brand Shoes be-
cause they Wear- they are neat
in appearance, fit perfectly, and
are moderate in price.

<•

We keep in stock a
nice line of High.

Grade Water Proof

Sooes for Ladies'

and Misses.

Repairing INeatly and Promptly Done.

KASPER LEHMAN,
Near Toil-Gate on Lexington Pike,

LS MEZRE, KENTUCKY.

h
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ADAMS'
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER I

We will send to your'home
an Edison or Victor Talking
Machine on Free Trial (with-
out any obligation to you.)
If you then decide to keep,
small monthly payments will
pay for it.

Fill out coupon and mail
to us and we will send one
of these fine instruments to
your home.

A. ADAMS,
Phone S. 429

15 Fik6 Street, Covington, Kentucky,
j

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER
$ 1 .50 THE YEAR
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DOG INDUSTRY
Is Flourishing In Kentucky Ac-

cording to Census Man.

The dog industry in Kentucky
Is holding its own. The county
assessors' report for 1911 shows
a total of 143,1*8 doga, and it is
reasonably certain that a good
many dogs were not at home
when the assessors called. Some
of them were out killing sheep.
Some of them were out on neigh-
boring farms, and some of them
like Brer Rabbit, were "layin'
low sarin' nothing." Including the
wild dogs which are discovered
from time to time by the
rurul correspondents there roust
be something like 200,000 canines
in Kentucky. Most dogs are
hungry three times a day, and
then some. It require* a lot of
bread and meat and fresh mutton
to satisfy the ravenous appetite
of IMO,000 dogs. It probably
would not cost as much to feed
200,000 sheep and the average
sheep is worth a great deal morem the market than the average
dog. Spring lambs eeU like
hot cakes at 15 cents a pound,
and is likely to h* »„.._ J;._,
at that, while spring pups of the
ordinary brand are worth fifteen
cents a dozen, either "dressed or
on the hoof." There are 119
counties in Kentucky, and accept-
ing the face of the returns there
are more than 1,000 dogs to a
county. There is a big econo-
mical waste in feeding that num-
ber of dogs, to say nothing of
paying taxes on them, and the
vast majority of them do not
esrn their board and keep Many
of thom not only eat up their
owners substance, bu© on occasions
®at up their neighbor's proper-;
ty. There are numerous pro-
ducts of which Kentucky needs
more crops and bigger crops, but
Kentucky would bef better off with
fewer dogs and smaller ones.-
There are some industries which
require boosting, but the dog-
raising industry is doing well with
out any extraneous assistance.
In fact, it is flourishing ana
progressing with a perslverance
that would be worth more millions
to the state if it were exercisea
in better cause.—C.-^J.

Is the World Growing Better?
Many things go to prove that it
is. The way thousands are try-
ing to help others e proot.
Among them is Mrs. W. W. Gould,
of Pittsfield, N. H. Finding good
health by taking Electric Bitters,
she now advices other sufferers,
everywhere, to take them. "For
years I suffered with stomach
and kidney trouble," she writes.
"Every medicine I used failed
till I took Electric Bitters. But
thia «reat remedy helped me wongr<
derfully." They'll help any woman.
They're the beBt tonic and finest
liver and kidney remedy that s
made. Try them. You'll see. 50c
at all dealers.

I will sell privately my saw »na
grist milfat Limaburg, corn crush-
er, automatic saw swedge ana
two log wagons. For further in
formation apply to W. R. Rouse,
Hebron, Ky. . • .

^
Before placing your order for

nursery stock get our prices. We
can save you money. Apply to

Leslie Goodridge,
Erlanger, Ky.

Agent for Cunningham Nursery
Company, Rising Sun, Ind.

^Before Ton Bay A Talking Machine

mmm

why not try the new store

t'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

Furniture Carpets Stoves

Oak Heater
.

'*.*);;•:>'•
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Columbia Double Dies Records each •

Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world: _ Don't fail to see and
hear"one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

E3PECIAL

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for the money.

5« .S*f
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like cut

y&jm.
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All other Hbuse Furnishings at Greatly Reduced Prices
We will give y^a retete

:
book of the Covington Industrial Club enabling you

Zl* 5
rd™i(* of ndbcoad fare °r milage if you drive.

8 you

ND BE CQNMINQjED *

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Recortis, each- . . . .

.
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35c J

WHITE'S HA1H GOODS I H0YELTY|ST0RE,'

)

t
168 Pike Street, • Corineton, Kentucky, 'ssif- I

HARDWOOD
J"*

TILING and GRATES.

F. Faulwetter,
Pike and Madison Ave.,

Covington, Kentucky.
. Cheapeat and Best.

*

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-
Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, . IIVpiAJVA.

Ph
Qflfl« End of Llrctrlc Cars,

N.

43rd Business Anniversary

FALL AND WINTER SDlTINfi AM nVFRMATii^
the leading Fabrics to select from and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00^*20.00 and $25.00.
Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always*een the motto of this house.

j

H. F. BLASE, 534 M*d»o„ Av*, Covington, *fc

IflUil IAJUJT

AND HIDES
NKJHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAM FUHSAN0 HIDES

B««utto*JqtMs«.
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Oh, Gee

!

We thought that we would have time to

add a little this weelr., but not so. Our rush is

now on, and we can only let our customer

and our friends tell you.

Call up No. 10 Walton and let us care for you.

NORTHCUTT MERCANTILE COMPANY,
WALTON, KY.

\

I

i

ki^tin^^iii^^.
WALTON.

"If you want to get the best in

oysters get them at Stamler"s. ;

Leave your orders early lor

Thanksgiving oysters at Stamler's.

Mrs. Louann Kendall, of Mt.

Zion, spent Saturday here with
friends. '

W. O. Rouse and J. D. Doubman
spent Monday at Mt. Zion on i

business.
J. D. Mayhugh spent Monday in

\

Cincinnati son business for his

lumber establishment.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent Mon-

day and Tuesday in Cincinnati

on business pertaining to his law
practice.
Robert W. Jones, our clever

druggist spent the first of the

week in Cincinnati on business for

his store.
Mrs. J. D. Doubman spent .sev-

eral days the first of the week
at Williamstown with relatives

and friends.
Jos. C. Hughes and John Den-

ady, two of the popular citizens

of Richwood, spent Monday here

on business.
Mrs. W. C. Moxley and Mrs. L.

C. Morris spent last Thursday in

Newport, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mat Van Leuven.
Stamler's oysters have the real

Baltimore flavor. They are fresh

from Baltimore three times a
week—shipped sealed.

Rev. J. E. Hixson, of Louisville,

will preach at Richwood Presby-
terian church, Sunday morning
and evening, Dec. 3d. Everybody
invited.

O. P. Morton, of Warsaw, was
here Monday going to Williams-

town in the interest of a large

lumber concern of Cincinnati, in

which he is part owner.
• The three children of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. McCubin, Russell,

Harry and Ruth, who have been
yery ill with typhoid fever, are

all on the road to recovery.
Rev. L. H. Kohler, of Cincinnati,

npld regular services at the Wal-
ton Christian church last Sun-
day, preaching interesting ser-

mons to large sized congrega-
tions.
Judge B. P. Menefee, of Critten-

den, was here Saturday taking
depositions in the divorce suit

of Mrs. Ora Sayres vs Marion
Sayres, pending in the Grant cir-

cuit court.
Dr. Daniel Scudder, of Cincin-

nati, was the guest of Herbert
Cram, last Saturday and Sun-
day. Mr. Cram is attending the
veterinary sehool in Cincinnati,

and Dr. Scudder is one of the
faculty.
H. C. Diers spent Tuesday in

Cincinnati on business. His recent

large delivery of nursery stock

for the Farmers Nursery was so

very satisfactory that he haB
already booked a large number of

orders for spring delivery.
The ladies of Walton Christian

church will give a fine ' supper,
Saturday, Dec. 2d, at the opera
house, beginning at four o'clock

p. in., and lasting until 10 o'clock

p. m. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the church. Come out
and help a good cause.
Mr. and' Mrs. Elisha Hudson, who

sold their farm to J. H. Jack-
son, of Lincoln county, have mov-
ed to the W. E. Vest property
in Walton, and Mr. Jackson ana
family have taken possession of
the farm. Mr. Jackson romeB
with the highest commendation of

good citizenship and meritorious
qualities, and we are glad to have
him and his excellent family ad-
ded to our community.
Mrs. John C. Rogers, who has

been confined in the Lakeland
Insane Asylum for several year6,
died there last Saturday. Un-
dertaker A. M Edwards went af-

ter the remainB Saturday even-
ing and the funeral took place
here Sunday at the Baptist church
Rev. J. G. Prather conducting the
services. The deceased was a
Miss. Vest and was highly respect-
ed by everybody who sympatn-*
ized with her in her affliction. She
leaves a husband and two chil-

dren who reside in Idaho, and
were unable to be present at the
funeral.
E. L. Loder, who has been

clerking for E. P. Northcutt, has
resigned his position and return-
ed to his home at Hebron. Mr.
Loder made many friends while
here and was a polite and ac-
commodating clerk. His place is

being very acceptably filled by
Tilden Dudgeon, of Verona, who
will have general charge of the
tore. Mr. Dudgeon has been in

the employ of O. K. Whitson at
Verona, who will have general
charge of the store. Mr. Dudgeon
has been in the employ of O.

K. Whitson at Verona for several
years, and is experienced in bus-
iness, and one of the most genial

and clever gentlemen to be found
anywhere, and he will add great-

ly to the success of Mr. North-i
cutt's store.

For the purpose of improving
ihe efficiency of the cavalry ser-
vice Major General Wood haa ar-
ranged with the French Govern-!
ment to allow three American
cavalry officers to enter the
French echool of instruction at
Samour and study the rules and
discipline which have made the
French cavalry eo proficient says
Manhattan in Breeder's Gazette.
The officers chosen for such in-
struction are Cant. R. S. Bab-
cock, 1st cavalry; Capt. Henry R.
Richmond, 11th cavalry, and Sec.-
Lieut, Adna R. Chaffee, 15th cav-t

airy. These officers will enter
next month and continue in the
school for about one year.

The Democratic Congressional
Committee of this the Sixth Dis-
trict met in Covington, last Sat-
urday, and- called a primary elec-
tion for February 2, 1912, to nom-
inate a Democratic candidate for
Congress to be voted for at the
regular election in November,
1912. So far Congressman A. B.
Rouse is the only candidate, and
as it is customary to give a Con-
gressman at least a second term,
the probability is he will have no
opposition for the nomination, in
which case he will be declared the
nominee at a time fixed by the
committee. Congressman Rouse is

doing all that his constituents re-
quire of him, and the record he
is making is entirely satisfactory
to the district which is sure to
honor him with a reelection.

A Household Medicine
That stops coughs quickly and
cures colds is Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Mrs. Anna Pel-,
zer, 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha
Neb., says: "I can recommend
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
as a sure cure for coughs and
colds. It cured my daughter of
a bad cold and my neighbor,
Mrs. Benson, cured herself ana
her whole family with Foley's Hon
ey and Tar Compound. Every-
one in our neighborhood speaks
highly of it." For Bale at Jones-
drug store, Walton. X.

FOR SALE-SMALL --£?**-

On Hamilton and Big Bone
Turnpike. Seven acres of good,
fertile land, an up-to-date 4-room
house with front and side veran-
da, all necessary out buildings, a
nice grape arbor of best va-
riety, about 60 fruit trees. This
place is all under good fence.
For further particulars apply to

J. E. MARKSBERY,
* Hamilton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
"I will sell

December lit

my residence on
the following

:

Two buggies, <liarnes8, road wag-
on, harrow, double and single
shovel plows, lawn swing, one
cow, heifer, lot fodder in bundle
and some kitchen furniture, etc.

Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
D. M. Snyder.

Jack Sandford, Auctioneer,

Trade In 6ovlngton< >Trade in covlngton<

Cbe Store tbat Saves "^ov JVIoTiey

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
—28 & 30 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky- =

Remarkable Bargains In

Women's Stylish Suits
The women who contemplate purchasing a Fall Suit, Coat, Skirt or Waist can surely find here the best as-

sortment and unquestionably the best values to be had in Covington or vicinity. We have made extraordinary

efforts to give more style and more solid lasting satisfaction at prices lower than would have been thought possi-

ble. We present them as unmatchable,

A Beautiful Pall Suit for $15.00.
You will find them unmatchable values, the best materials and absolutely perfect workmanship. All Wool Serges, Cheviots,

Novelties and Mannish series in colors of Navy, Black, Brown and Gray, sizes 34 to SO. Values you would expect #1P f\f\
to pay $19.00 or $22.00. Special price at -. ) I J .UU

$10.98 Instead of $15 for New Fall Suit.
Ladies' all wool Broadcloth, Serges, Novelty Suits, large collar effect. Skirt embroidered panel front and plain panel back

in colors of Navy, Black, Brown and Gray. C 1 A 00
Special price at ^ | (|aqQ

New Fall Skirts at $2.98 Up.
, At $2.98 and $4.98 we feature the strongest line of correctly tailored Skirts shown anywhere. High waist effects in Pan*

amas, Serges, fancy Mixtures and Cheviots. The cut
of the ordinary kind

. _ ^

—

$2.98- $4.98

Ladies' Garacul Goats.
Big sale of SO Handsome Black Caracul Coats fully worth $12.00.

x\.t • • • < >•...*.........,*.. . ••••»•••••< • . . . . • •••«•«••••• •••• $7.98
Rich and lustrous and the curl is very much like the genuine fur. The* are full length and lined throughout with good

Venetian lining. The most comfortable and practical coat that can be worn and carry with it every element of good style. Sizes

16 to 44. We do not expect this lot of 50 coats to lasHjver Monday, for instead of $12.00 &*] QQ
our price will be > J I.uO

Ladies' All-Wool Serge Dresses.
Ladies' all wool Serge Dresses, about 25 in this lot trimmed with lace yoke—the regular prices of these dresses were" $12.50

and $15. They must be seen to be appreciated. ^j QQ
Come early and get first pick )4« wU

'#

I

I

PUBLIGSALEI
I will sell at public auction at the

Win. Hedge's farm, 3 miles south of
Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec: 9th, 1911,

the following property^

One work horse, two yearling mare
mules, one weanling horse mule, one
yearling colt, two good milch cows,
one sow—will farrow March 1st,

Deering mowing machine, new road
wagon, hay bed, box bed, 2-horse
sled—new, set new wagon harness,
bridles, lines and collars, about six
bushels fine yellow seed corn, lot of
other corn, stack of hay, breaking
plow, double shovel, barrow, Jump-
ing shovel, lot of lard and meat,
runabout, buggy harness, saddle and
bridle and other articles too numer-
ous to mention. a
Terms—Sums of $6 00 and under,

cash; on all sums over 16.00 a credit
of six months without interest, will
be given, purchaser to give note with
approved security, negotiable and
payable in the People Deposit Bank.

CLIFFORD HEDGES.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin as 12 o'clock.

Is youj husband cross? An ir-

ritable, fault finding disposition is

often due to a disordered stom-*

ach. A man with good digest

tlon i» nearly, always flood na-
tures at many

Why Not
get that Stove, Range or Heater
at Crouch's ? I handle the fol-

lowing well known makes :

Moore's, Foster's, Goodwill and
Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

I will deliver goods in reason-
able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See my special
Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

Will pay your toll or bus fare
if you buy your stove of me.

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger.

County Paper.

Every Woman's Opportunity to Secure These Wonderful Waist Bargains!
Taffeta and Messaline Waists—Almost

every style made, in colors of Smoke, King's

Blue, Copenhagen, Navy, Wisteria, Light
Blue, Pink, Green, Gray, Coronation, Black

and White. This same quality Waist usu-

ally sells at $4.00 and SS.OOi'^Special for

Saturday—-

White Tailored Waist—Including real

linens, Soisette, in Black and colors, Sateen,

Poplin, Brilliantine, Fancy Lingerie with

large frills and a lafge variety tailored

Waists with neat embroidered fronts. Spe-

cial values for Saturday at

—

Nuns Veiling—A very fine all wool waist.

This is one of the most sensible and eco-

nomical waist we know of. Embroidered

and plain tucked effects in colors of Wine,
Cream, Champagne, Navy, Light Blue;,

Brown, Reseda, King's Blue, Black and

White. Special value at—

^pl-^7^Z$
I
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PUBLICJ5ALE.
. I will offer for sale at public
auction at the residence of the late
Geo. Youell, on the Limaburg and
Anderson Ferry road on
^SATURDAY, SBCr2d, 1P11.

The Following Property

:

Two young work mares, 4-yrs old
mule, 10 good Jersey cattle —several
with calves by their side, bull, lot of
fat hogs and stock hogs, road wagon,
hay bed, rock bed, box bed, two
spring wagons, mowing machine
and hayrake—both new, 2-h wheat
drill, lot of plows and other neces-
sary farming implements, two dou-
ble set wagon barnetF^new; single
harness, three feed cutters, lot hay
in barn/ corn in field and various
other artieies.

Terms—Sums of 15 and under,
cash ; on sums over $5 a credit of six
months will be given, the purchaser
to give note with good security, ne-
gotiable and payable In the Peoples
Deposit Bank at Burlington, before
removing property.

MBS. GEORGE YOUELL
J. B. Criolbb. Auctioneer.
Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

Cpfomtfris|3

Tories and

63 Shapes
Are two styles of lenses

tbat we especially advo-

cate to those who desire

extra fine work, and when
mounted in "Our Special"

are perfection in Eyeglass
making.

F. Pieper,
Optometrist,

616 Madison Avenpe,

COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.

Headquarters for Glasses.

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
-county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant \ county, and the
same distance from -Verona .rKyr
The most of the land is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Farm No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 3 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,

and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tarsan acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.

All of these farms containing
about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.
I consider these farms worth the

money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information write or

phone \ F. 8. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky?

BARGAIN \n A FARAV
I have a nice little place of 86 acres

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky.,
that is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. 'Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at

once. A. M. EDWARDS,
"Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

For Sale.
A first-class bottom farm of 70

acres at $80 per acre, lying half

mile south of Lawrencebvrg, In-

diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TflHHfcAe

/wiWE HAVE THE BEST LINE IN
3V

FOR THE LADIES-
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Caracul Coats, Underwear

I

and Skirts.

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Dresses, Coats, Underwear. Hats,

Caps, Etc.

FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc.

We also curry a full line of

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comforts, Et£

--THE

<4

I

<^J BEST VALUES FOR THE LtAfl WHITER
78 Pike St., near Russell,

••••V*i?V? ?•••?—•.•V«h«V«*-?•—•*-?

FOR 8ALE.
A fine Ohio rlver^valley farm

one mile below Belleview, Boone
County, Ky It contains 114

acree, well improved.
This is the S. 5. Rice farm. Will
•ell well worth the

-

mtgmmgmm

Farm for 8a
FOR SALE—43 acres on Gnnpo

der creek and known as the
Wilson farm. Just above the
mill place. Nearly all in

RtSjOA
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It will pay you to ad-

{\A vertbe your Business in
{

fthia paper. Try it. Boons
MTABLIBH1D 187*. \

Subsciption$ 1.50 year.

1
Try 11 Omm Year.
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County News Items
Intersstlrttf fact* Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondent*.

im-

ft v

M

NORTH BEND.
Olad to report the sick

proving. —
Mrs. John Green was shopping

at Cleves, Wednesday.
Qradan Shinkle visited friends

at Cleves, Wednesday night.
Seymour Wilson is ' the first

man to finish husking corn in
this neighborhoods
William Acra was visiting his

daughter. Mrs. Steve Burns, of
this vicinity, several days • last
week.
Benjamin Hewett and family,

and Kirtley Mitchell and family
are visiting friends and relatives
on Wooiper.
Mrs. Geo. Shmkle and little

daughter, Mildred, were the
pleasant guests of James War-
lord, and family, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cropper en-

tertained with a fine dinner on
Thanksgiving day. Quite a num-
ber of guests were present.
Jas. warford and family had for

their guests, Thanksgiving' day,
Wm. and Benjamin Warford and
Harmon Houeton, of Cleves.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Goerler

entertained With, a dance Satur-
day night. They bade their
Boone county friends good-bye as
they are going to move to Ohio
next week. We arc eorry to
lose such good neighbors.

FLORENCE.
Charles Bradford is very sick.
Mrs. Louella Starr spent Satur-

day night with Miss Nell Rouse.
T. B. Castleman and wife enter-

tained several of their friends,
Saturday evening.

J. G. Renaker has returned af-
ter spending several days with his
father at Dry Ridge.
Harry Brown has accepted a

position as head foreman of Chaa.
Behlen's automobile works.
Mrs. Thomas Story is suffering

very badly, having dislocated her
knee cap one day last week.
Miss Nellie Martin, of Burling-

ton, filled Mr. Renaker's place
at the bank while he was absent.
Mr. and Mrs. Halliday, of Cin-

cinnati, spent Thanksgiving day
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Grimsley.
Wallace Tanner and family and

Miss Anna Belle Childreas came
out from the city and spent
Thanksgiving at Mrs. Emma V.
Rouse's.
The entertainment at the school

house. Thanksgiving eve, was at-
tended by a large crowd. Every
one appreciated the sweet music
rendered by the pupils and the
several plays were pronounced
above the average. They are
preparing for a fine Xmas tree
and entertainment some time
during the holidays.

RICHWOOD.
T. K. Fleming has been quite

II

at*

ill

J. J. Tanner is able' to be out
again.
Klmer Glacken's eyeB are giving

him considerable trouble.
O. F. Glacken, who has been

quite sick is considerably improv-

jjfrvro of his fellow students were
thanksgiving guest* of Robert
Stephens.
Clara May Grubba spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Alma Conner.
Mrs. Fannie Snow, son and

daughter ate Thanksgiving din-
ner at Robert Snow's.
Wm. Dobbina and wife and Sam

Cummins and family were Thanks-
giving guests at D. B. Dobbins.'

J. T. Powers and Thomas Car-
penter entertained Henry Conner
and bride at dinner on Thanksgiv-
ing day.
Atty. Benjamin Bendenhorn, of

Covington, was the Thanksgiving
f;uest of his father, who lives on
he B. L. Rice farm.
Jerry Carpenter gave a de-

lightful hop in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Conner, Thanksgiv-
ing night. A large crowd was in
attendance.
M. Grubbs and Mr. and Mrs.

Hunter, of (sjjstinnati, and Walter
Grubbs and osMgiter spent lasl
Thursday with T^afc. Tanner on
Long Branch.
A thief stole Miss Mary Steph-

ens' muff and gloves, Tom Car-
penters' horse blanket and Albert
Robinson's foot-warmer. The guil
ty party is not supposed to live
near here.

J. J. Tanner and Miss Ada Wil-
kins entertained at dinner on
Thanksgiving day, P. G, Mitchell,
C. Woodcock P. C. Cockerell ana
A. E. Tanner and Louis H. Cole
and wife, of Covington.

"Best on Earth"
This is the verdict of R. J.
Howell, Tracy, O., who bought
Foley's Honey and Tar Compouna
for his wife. "Her case Jwas the
worst I have ever seeiv4nd look
ed .like a sure case of consump-
tion. Her lungs were sore ana
she coughed almost incessantly
and her voice was hoarse ana
weak. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound brought relief at once
and less than three bottles ef-
fected a complete cure.'* For
sale at Jones' drag store, Wal-
ton.

PT. PLEASANT.
Angus Tenner's two youngest

children have whooping cough
Mrs. Geo. Youell's sale was well

attended and things sold for good
prices.
Miss Stella Popham. entertained

the young folks with a party, last
Friday night.

B. H. Tanner supplied the neigh-
borhood with a nice quality of
beef last week.
The Ladies Aid of Pt. Pleasant

church, gave a supper Thanks-
giving night, for the benefit of
the church.
The carpenters have completed

their work on the new house
which has recently been built for
Miss Ivis Tanner.
Lawrence Kinney, of near Price

pike, has purchased the Meiman
farm near Devon, and will move
(here eome time in the future.
The following visited at Perry

Allen's, last Sunday: B. A. Floya
and wife, B. H. Tanner and wife,
Ira Walton and wife, G. J. Allen
and family and Hubert Grimsley.
We received word from Mr. R.

H. Carter and Miss Lucy Russell,
of Long Beach, Cala., last Fri-
day. They are well pleased
with their location. They have
vegetables of all kinds, fruits ana
flowers and every thing is like
good old summer time here.
Sunday evening a week ago,

eeveral from this neighborhood
visited Miss Mabel Morris ana
brother. The evening was spent
in social conversation and Miss
Mabel entertained with a number
of selections en her new grapho-
phone, which was enjoyed by
all.

LIMABURG.
Hog< killings are the order of

day.
shop-

the aay.
Mrs. W. E. Garnett was

ping in the city, Friday.
Mrs. Nora Ryle is nursing Mrs.

Minerva Weaver, who is paralyz-
ed.

O. E. Aylor sold his aged work
horse to Robert Wilson for |10.
F. Fischer and wife entertained

his brother and Roy Cluster, of
Walton, -last week.
Miss Kittle Tanner is sperfding

the week with her brothers ana
sister in Covington.
Claude Stephenson and wife

spent Saturday and Sunday, the
guests of relatives at Hebron.
Mrs. Wood closed her school

here the past week because of
the serious illness of her mother.
Stanley Barker and wife are res-

idents of this neighborhood. Thev
moved in with her parents, W.
T. Davis and wife.
W. N. Utz had the misfortune

to lose a good work horse the
ISst of the week. It dropped
dead in the harness.
Prof. D. I. Tanner and family,

of West Covington, spent from
Thursday until Sunday guests of
his father, H. L. Tanner.
Jr D. Aylor has had the best

hogs in this vicinity. He killed
three which weighed nearly 1,000

f>ounds and made 36 gallons of
ard.

BULLITTSVILLE.
Hedges spent oneCliff Hedges spent one night

last week with Yancy Clore and
family.
Mrs. Mat Graves' new residence! of

is nearing completion. The pias-
ters are there.
This is fine weather for hog

killing and many are embracing
the opportunity.
MrB. Milton Souther spent last

Thursday with her brother, Chaa. ley, Mayme Louise' Hensley, Jes
Stephens and family
Josh Masters and family spent

Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.
Laura Robinson, near Burlington.
MlsBes Eunie and Marietta Steph

ens spent Thanksgiving with their
grandfather at Erlanger.
Sam Houston was in our burg

last Thursday, enroute to Idle-
wild, Where he will soon locate.
Miss Jessie Morris, of Rushville,

Ind., is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Matilda Goodridge, who is
very low.

T. G. Graves, sister and niece,
Misses Lucy and Annie Gaines,
spent last Saturday with Mrs.
Ida Balsly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper

spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Dr. Walton and wife at
Home City.
Dick Stephens and wife and

Miss Eunie Stephens spent Tues-
day night with Chas. Stephens
and family.
Dr. John Walton's auto passed

here last Thursday enroute to
visit Mrs. Walton's

.
parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Cropper.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grant enter-

tained last Monday with a tur-
key dinner in honor of Richard
Stephens and wife, of Missouri.
Keeler Stephens and family en-

tertained last Sunday, several of
their neighbors, in honor, of Mr.
Dode Arnold and Richard Steph-
ens and wife.
The oyster sapper given by

Miss Edna Riley was quite a suc-
cess, although the crowd v was
small. ,. Everyone seemed to en-
joy it. The hall was decorated
in cedar and Japanese lanterns,
and there. Was an abundance of
supper.

PETERSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Acra en-

tertained relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hensley are

entertaining relatives from Bast
Bend.
Among the sick, this week are

Mrs. Lewis Geisler and Miss Neat
Yerke*.
Miss Susie Helms visited rela-

tives at Lawrenceburg a few days
last week.
Rumor says we shall soon hear

wedding bells ringing. Now ev-
erybody guess.
Chas. Gordon and Paul Hensley,

of Louisville, are here visiting rel-
atives and friends.
Mrs. H. E. Arnold, of Belleview,

ate Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Keim.
John Swaezey, of Norwood, O.,

spent Thanksgiving here with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Swaezey.
Miss Bernice Nixon, of Locust

Grove, visited her cousin, Miss
Clara Nixon, Saturday and Sun-
day.
Miss Ethel Hoffman entertained

Misses Ruby Ryle and Clara Nix-
on and Master Franklin Ryle, last
Thursday.
Misses Alice Berkshire and Ha-

zel McWethy left, Friday, for a
few days' visit with relatives at
Corryville.
John Black, of Hartford, Ind.,

and Harry Mahan, of Cincinnati,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Mahan.
Max Gridley was suddenly call-

ed to Cincinnati, Saturday even-
ing by a telegram announcing
the sudden death of his father.
Misses Susie Helms, Bessie Ruth

and Melvin Evans attended a
dance given at the Seidertaffel
Hall, Lawrenceburg, Wednesday
evening.
MIsb Helen Brooks entertained a

number of her friends with a
dinner, Thanksgiving. A number
of the school children from here
were present, also the teacher,
Prof. Skinner.
The Epworth League service at

the M fi. church, Sunday evening,
was very ably conducted .by Mrs.
Jas. Thompson, the subject be-
ing, "The Second Advent ana
World Evangelization."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McWethy

left Monday, for Louisville, where
Mrs. McWethy was to enter . a
hospital for treatment. Reports
are that she is doing nicely and
her friends here hope to see her
back again soon.
Those who had the privilege

of hearing Miss Fay Marshall last
Saturday,-evening at Krutz's hall
pronounce her an artist of the
true type and her numbers given
were fitly chosen and pleased her
hearers beyond description.
While out hunting Thursday

Robert Grant was accidentally
shot by Tom Howard. The shot
penetrated his nose and grazed
his neck. The bill of his cap
protected his forehead. A number
of shot entered the cap. The
wound is not seriouj but quite
painful.

Little Miss Ruth Bryan Cham-
bers entertained a number of her
little friends, Thursday afternoon,
that being her fourth birthday.
The tables were beautifully dec-
orated and a most appetizing
menu was served. The little one3
enjoyed themselves immensely
and were sorry to see the hour
for departure come.
A number of Master Earl Acra's

friends gathered at his home,
Tuesday evening, and surprised
him, the occasion being his tenth
birthday. About 28 were pres-
ent ana they enjoyed numerous
games and lots of popcorn and ap
pies. He received a number of
presents and the guests depart-
ed ubout nine o'clock wishing him
many more happy birthdays.
The Ladies Missionary Societies
t the Methodist and Christian

churchea held a union Thanks-

R. D. No. 3.

J. W. Brown is seriously ill.

Miss Lottie Brown spent Satur-
day with relatives at Cleves.
Miss Minnie Goehlor entertained

with a dance, last Saturday night.
Mrs. Geo. Gordon visited rela-

tives at Fern Bank, last Satur-
day.
Herman Goehlor moved from

the Crisler farm to North Bend,
last Monday.
Mies Stella Brown spent Thurs-

day and Friday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Carl Beacon and wife spent the

latter part of last week with rel-
atives at Middletown, Ohio. *

Jacob Rietman and family and
Edward Eggleston spent Thursday
with Seymour Wilson and family.
Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie

Rieman spent Thursday night and
Friday wjth relatives near Cincin-
nati.
Miss Mattie Leek spent from

Ihursday until Monday of last
week with her parents in Eliz-
abethtown, Ohio.

UNION.
Miss Virginia Conner has a good

position in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ossman visit-

ed Joe Weaver and wife, Friday.
Howard Feldhaus has gone to

Marion, Ind., where he has a po-
sition.

DoIpJr~~Riley is the guest of
his sister,x Mrs. P. T. Fall, in
Alexandria, Indiana.
Mrs/ N. 8. Bristow entertained

her cousin, Sterling Anderson and
iwife, the past week.

B. S. Houston and wife, of
Petersburg, visited Mrs. H's moth-
er a few days last week.
Miss Queen Tillman, of Walton,

spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mrs. Lucian Love.
Sanfdrd Bristow spent Tuesday

of last week with his sister, Mrs.
Kirtley Adams, of Covington.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the entertainment at Flor-
ence, last Wednesday night, and
report it splendid.
The entertainment, last Thurs-

day night, given by the pupils of
the Graded School, was quite a
success and well attended.
Chas. Beach and wife, of Covi

ington, and* Cloyd Powers and
wife, of Verona, spent Thanksgiv-
ing day with J. W. Conner and
wife.

Jiving service at the M. E. church
hursday evening. A splendid

program was most delightfully
rendered. The collection taken
by four little girls, Alpha Brad-

eie AHoway and Kathryh Rice,
amounted to over eight dollars.
The audience was large and at-
tentive and enjoyed the program
very much.
Prominent among the functions

of Thanksgiving week was the
elaborate reception given at the"
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Lyons,
Friday evening, in honor qf their
daughter, Miss Ethel, a charm-
ing young school ma'am of La-
tonia. Guests to the number of
about seventy were present. A
delicious luncheon, consisting of
cheese, sandwiches, pickles and
cake was served. The evening
was one round of fun and amuse-
ment and the guests departed at
a late hour thinking Mr. add Mrs.
Lyons surely do know how to en-
tertain.

SPLIT ROCK.
Jesse Batchelor, of Cincinnati,

spent Thanksgiving with his fath-
er.
Robert Eggleston entertained a

number of his schoolmates Wed-
nesday evening.
Miss Lena McCarty, of Belle-

view, spent from Wednesday until
Friday, with her cousin, Miss
Bernice Nixon.

.

Wm. Houze and brother-in-law,
Hubert Popham, of Ludlow, spent
several days with John Eggleston
and wife, last week.

Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action, quick in results.
Will cure any case of kidney or
bladder disorder not beyond the
reach of medicine. No need to
say more. For ssle st Jones
drug store, Walton.

GRANT R. D. 1.

T. J. Walton is quite sick.
Mrs. J. M. Conner is visiting rel-

atives at Columbus, Ohio.
T. B. Rice has employment at

Cincinnati for this winter.
Morris Rice made a business

trip to East Bend, Monday.
Dode Pope and wife are visiting

his. parents out near Waterloo.
Henry Stucky is the guest of

friends at Plainview, this week.
Hog killings were the order of

the day around the line last
week.
Chas. Dolph, of McVille, made a

business trip to Erlanger, fast
week
Mrs. S. D. Rice is visiting her httle

daughter, Mrs. Tom Smith, of
Cincinnati.
Uncle Tom Marshall was mar-

ried to a hoosier lady last week.
We did not learn the lady's nam*.
The woods here is full of fur

buyers and you can get a chance
to sell your pelts on most any
corner.
Mrs. Lewis Stephens bad the

misfortune to injure her arm
quite badly by a fall, several
days ago.
Capt. John Maurer, Mississippi

river pilot, arrived home Friday
morning for a short vacation,
with home folks.
Mrs. Josie Riley and daughter

and Dr. H. A. Williamson were
Sunday guests of J. J. Walton
and family, of Mt. Lookout.
Lost—On road between Grant

and Rabbit Hash, a carriage cur-
tain. Finder will confer a favor
by notifying R. D. carrier Grant.
Wallace Clore and Paul Cook

have captured several star pelts
of- the skunkr tribe. They are
very successful trappers for kiia.
The Str. Alma, while making a

landing here during the high
wind, last Friday, nearly wreck-
ed the "Blue Racer" owned by
the writer.
Miss Tenny Clore entertained

the following friends with a tur-
key dinner last Thursday: Mrs.
Eph Clore, Mrs. John Maurer, Miss
Lutie Sullivan, Miss Mamie Clore
and Mr. Sherman Burcham.
Mrs. Lavina Lewis, of McVille,

while attempting to alight from
a train at Aurora was thrown to
the ground by the train starting
aad hurt badly. She is with
friends at Aurora, never having
recovered sufficiently to make the
Journey home.

FLICKERTOWN.
Clyde Akin visited at Mt. Sina,

Ind., several days last week.
Butchering hogs and husking

corn are the order of the day.
Louie Messmer has been laid up

for two weeks with a lame leg.
Chas. Clore, of East Bend road

visited Chas. Hensley and family,
Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel Warford and daugh-

ter, of Ohio, visited her mother
and brothers near here last week.
Miss Aggie Lows returned Tues-

day after a visit of several days
with her sister, Mrs. F. M. Vosh-
ell.

Chas. Sullivan went to Aurora,
Sunday, to see Larkin Acra, who
has pneumonia and is not ex-
pected to live.
JoS Pappet and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
dance, Friday night. All reported
having a goodi time. Mr. Pappet
and wife, are go)id entertainers.

GUNPOWDER.
Albert Underbill was sick a

few days last week.
Dr. Sim son, of near Devon, was

transacting business in our burg
last Friday.
L. H. Busby and wife, of Er-

langer, came out on Tuesday of
last week and assisted Aunt Je-
mima Tanner to kill hogs.
This correspondent and wife ac-

cepted an invitation to eat din-
ner with H. F. Utz and wife at
Devon on Thanksgiving day.
E. E. Utz, of Buffalo Ridge,

passed here with a flock of nTc*
sheep last week, which he pur-
chased at the Cincinnati Stock
Yards.
Clarence Norman presented this

writer several ears of his prize
winning Boone Co. White corn.
Clarence has nothing that is too
good for his neighbors.
No doubt the many friends of

Ward Daughters, of .Cincinnati,
will be surprised to hear of his
marriage to a Cincinnati lady on
Thanksgiving day. Accept our
congratulations and best wishes,
Ward. - '

Henry Conner and Mrs. Susie
Surface were married at Erlanger
on Thursday of last week, Rev.
Reed officiating. They have a
host of friends who whih them
much happiness and prosperity
thru life's Journey.

HATHAWAY.
N. L. Moore made two trips to

the city, last week.
Albert Sullivan has moved to

Big Bone church neighborhood.
John Sullivan and family went

to the city last Wednesday on a
short visit.
Murrel Allen, of near Landing,

spent Saturday with Lee McNeely,
and went hunting.
W. S. White, who was taken

very ill last Friday while at
Normansville, is about well.
Jas. Noel Riley, of Indianapolis,

spent last Monday and that
night with G. L. Smith and wife.
Rev. Wm. McMillan was called

to WiUiamstown, Grant county,
last Saturday, to preach a fun-
eral.

The sad news of Mrs. Inez
Conley's death was received here
Sunday morning. She died in In-
diana.
W. S. White took a load of

hogs and lambs to Cincinnati.
Monday, and received good prices
for them. ^
Jay McMillan returned home on

Thanksgiving day accompanied
by his cousin, Chas. McMillan, of
Williamstown. They remained un-
til Sunday afternoon with Jay's
parents.

WALTON.
If you want the best value for

your money get your Oysters at
Stamler's.
Dec. 15th will be the day the

school children Wilt try to raiae
some money for the Kentucky
Children's Home Society. Begin
to get ready to help in the great
work of finding homes for the

waifs which no lodge,
or orphan's home willchurch

take.
There is a falling off in the

school attendance because of the
scarlet fever scare. The teachers
feel that there is probably no
more danger at school than
among the children on the streets.
The school work is being disor-
ganized because of a useless scare
of which the children are taking
advantage.
Walton Lodge P. & A. M, will

five* a reception to the Eastern
tar Members at the Masonic hall,

Friday evening, from 8 to ten
o'clock. The program wi'l be
interspersed with music and will
be as follows: Address of Wel-
come, Worshipful Master Chas. W.
Ransler. Response, Most Worthy
Matron, Mrs. B. K. Menefee. Poem
selected, Bro. Joseph Reed. Lit-
erary Selection, Mrs. Charles S.
Boles. Light refreshments will be
served.
JThe Thanksgiving services held

at Walton Methodist church last
Thursday, were well attended ana
Rev. L. A. Kohler, of the Chris-
tian church, delivered a splendid
sermon replete with fruitful
thought and inspiring motives.
The sermon was in perfect har-
money with the occasion and was
appreciated by all who heard the
discourse for Its worth and merit.
Rev. H. C. Wayman, of the Bap-t
tist church, assisted in the exer-
cises, adding much to the observ-
ance of the occasion.

Personal Mention.

Holt White, of Plattsburg neigh-
borhood, was a caller at this
office one day the past week.
Mrs. Sherman Underhill, of Er-

langer, was the guest, last week,
of Wesley Underhill and wile.

T. J. Walton, of Commissary
neighborhood, has been consider-
able indisposed for. several weeks.
Cecil Gaines and wife, of Er-

langer, were guests of their par-
ents here several days the past
week.
Jacob Bethel, of Sanders, Car-

roll county, was visiting friends
and relatives in Boone county,
last week.
Miss Edna Riley, of Bullittsville,

was the guest of her brother,
Rev. Edgar C. Riley and wife, last
Saturday.
Craig Baldon, who has been in

Colorado, for some time, arrivea
last Friday evening looking well
and hearty.

Mrs. Dudley Rouse and Mrs.
Anna Kirkpatrick, who have been
quite sick are very much improv-
ed - in the last few days.

Messrs. R. J. Stephens and Dode
Arnold, of Missouri, werl guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath
one night the past week.

S. L. Craven, the Verona mem-
ber of the county School Board,
was in Burlington, Tuesday, at-
tending a meeting of the board.
Miss Annie Cowen returned last

Monday after a visit of several
weeks with her brother, Dr. L.
C Cowen and wife, of Rising San.
Jasper Beemon, -from over on

Gunpowder, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington last Friday.
He appears to oe wintering weU.
Mr. W. W. Green, who has been

visiting his 'wife's relatives in
Belleview neighborhood, has re-
turned to his home, Oriskany, N.
Y.
M. J. Crouch, president ana

manager of the Consolidated Tele
Shone Co., attended court Mon-
ay, aUd was a caller at this

office.

N. C. Tanner, of Union, secre-
tary of the recent corn show at
Florence, called in Monday, ana
was delighted with the success the
show scored.

Congressman A. B. Rouse re-
turned to Washington, the lat-
ter part of last week to be pre*-,
ent at the opening of Congress
last Monday.
D. M Snyder and wife are now

citizens of Erlanger. They take
with them to their new home
the best wishes of many Boone
county friends.

William Wilson, of Union, line-
man for the Farmers' Telephone
Company which has its central
station at Union, was among the
Recorder's court day callers.

Miss Emma Adams, who is tak-
ing a course in a Cincinnati Bus
iness College, was the guest of
her brother, Samuel Adams' ana
wife, the latter part of last
weelL- —^

Andy Muntz,- of North Bend,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, Tuesday, and was a call-
er at this office. It was his
first visit to Burlington in fifteen
years.

Frank Craig, of East Bend, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday. Mr. Craig had a
badly crippled hand, having
caught cold in a sore which was
threatening him* with a case of
blood poison.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cropper
had at their Thanksgiving din-
ner table all three of their
children, P. G., W. D. and Mrs.
John Walton, ft had been some
time since the entire family ate
Thanksgiving turkey together at
home.
Mrs. Nellie Markland, of Cin-

cinnati, was a pleasant caller at
this office, last Friday after-
noon. She was spending her
Thanksgiving vacation with her
relatives- in FrancesvHJe neigh-
borhood, and was engaged" sev-
eral hours, last Friday, delving
ing in some of the most ancient
records of the county clerk's of-
fice. Mrs. Markland is one of the
leading teachers in Campbell's
Commercial school, Cincinnati,

High Living the Cause.
A correspondent in the Breeder's

Gazette says : "It is not so much
the high cost of living as it is
the cost of high living/' This is
very true. Years of prosperity,
big crops and high prices have
caused the farmers to raise their
ideas of the needs of life. It is
not only in the cities that the
so.- called high cost of living nas
prevailed. The pace may be
set there but it soon pervades
the rural districts and the coun-
try people vie with their town
cousins in driving in nice vehicles,
wearing fine clothes and enjoy-|
ing the new modes of pleasure
and pastime, while the incomes
from the land remain the same
and many times are less. Far-
mers and their families as a rule
live better and dress more- ex-1

pensively than formerly, their
children ard getting better educa-
tions than themselves ever dream
ed of, but all this costs money.
At the same time money can be
well spent for better living With
out waste.

i
Are you making up your

of Christmas presents ?
list

LAST ROLL CALL •

Answered by John JE. Calvert, Who
Passes Away at His Home on
Lick Creek—Aged 77 Years.

John E. Calvert, bachelor, agca
77, died at his home on Lick
creek, last week. He was a 3on
of the late James Calvert, many
years ago a very prominent man
in the affairs of this county.
The deceased is survived by three
brothers, Samuel, who lives in
Indiana, and Lewis and Jay, with
whom he lived. Mr. Calvert was
an old soldier, having enlisted in
the 23d Kentucky U. S. Infantry
early in -the civil war and re-
enlisted at the expiration of his
first three years' of service, serv-
ing until he was honorably dis-
charged at the close of the war.
John E. Calvert was a most est-
imable gentleman, courteous, ac-
commodating and ever ready to
render his fellowman all the as-
sistance in his power, when in
trouble. The high esteem in
which he was held in the Bast
Bend neighborhood where he
made his home for many years,
was the result of the life of an
upright man. He had been fib
poor health for some time, and
although it was known he could
not survive long, it was with the
saddest of nearts that the. an-
nouncement of his death was re-
ceived by all who kiM^H
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TOBACCO NEWS.
The Burley Society Tuesday

•"mended its ten-year pooling con
tract to permit growers to prize
»nd store their tobacco in their
own barns.

Quite a number of Woodfora
county growers are taking their
crops as soon as they are in
condition to the warehouse ana
are disposing of them at fairly
good prices.

^Tobacco stripping is going on
In Bath county. Very little has
been sold, as the buyers are of-
fering but 7 and 8 cents for the
best and many of the growers
will not take that even if they
have to hold this year's crop
for several years.

Many of Scott county growers
are not nearly so anxious to han-
dle the weed as formerly and
dome declare that they are wilN
ing to take all the winter in
stripping it out. Strippers are
etting from 50 cents to $1.00 a
^y for their labor.

Tobias Ellis, of Bourbon coun-
ty, sold Tuesday at the Growers-
Tbbacco Warehouse, at Paris, his
1911 crop of tobacco of about 5,-.

ISO pounds, at $9 per hundred. The
crop was exceptionally fancy.

The loose leaf tobacco mar-
ket will open at Springfield De-
cember 5th. This market sold
14,000,000 pounds last year, indi-
cations are that many buyers will
attend. One party has been buy-
ing tobacco in Washington coun-
ty at from $10 to $14 per hun-
dred.

"A meeting of tobacco growers
was held at Cynthiana to discuss
the provisions of the ten-year
pooling plan. When the question
waa asked if anybody wanted the
Burley Society dissolved. It was
apparent from the cries that no-
body did. When the luestion
was put to the house, "Should
the society continue?" the vote in

the affirmative was unanimous.

The tobacco in Nicholas county
is. curing up nicely and the 1911
crop will be much better than it

was expected. The market seems
to he chaotic as there are no
buyers in the field, and no prices
ang being offered the farme
for their crops.
There has during the past few

weeks developed some sentiment
favorable to the ten-year pool-
ing plan in the county, and it is

thought that there will be sev-
eral in the county who take
kindly to the plan, while here-
tofore the plan had been scouted
at.

—

BIG CUT PRICE
«M)I NETS AID B0TS'«:

'

y*

Never before at this time of the year have you
had the opportunity to buy Overcoats at prices

we are selling them at
- •

Any $1500 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

" $13.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price.

*• $12.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

" $10.00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

44
$ 8.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

44 $ 7.50 Overcoat in qar Big Stock;
Sale Price

44 $ 6.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

44 $ 5.00 Overcoat. in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$9.95

$9.00

$8.00

$7.45

$7.00

$6.00

$5.00

$3.45

* Will make your Fall and Win-
* ter Suit or Overcoat ifor $20.00.

Send for samples.

F. P. WALTON, Tailor, .

24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O.

* - ?
| The Most Famous 'Buggy In History

All New Coats in all the new colors with Presto
and^onvertible Collars. INot a coat heldlfTre-
serve-all must be sold

Rising Sod, Indiana

The Place
W m

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has—for the beat thpro i«

It was reported at Augusta,
last week, that the officials of
the Burley Tobacco Society are
having a large number of hogs-
heads of the 1909 pooled tobacco
sampled with a view of selling
same at private sale. The tobacco
being sampled is now stored in
Cincinnati, Shelbyvilla imm> t~~
ington. All grades are included.
The Executive Committee is not
making its plans public, but it
is thought that there is a deal
on with the American Tobacco
Company for the remainder of
the 1909 crop, or at least a
large proportion of it, at pri-i
vate sale. —

:

—
:

—
Serious complications that may

result in the calling off of all
deals relative to the sale of the
12.400,000 pounds of tobacco pool-
ed with the Home Warehouse
Company and the Green Riverwst American Society -of
Equity have arisen since the re-
fusal of the poolers of McLean
county, who control about 4,000,-
000 pounds of the pool, to accept
the terms of the sale and are
standing out for prices ranging
from $12 to $8 for the leaf and
lu£S and $3 for trash, which were
fixed by the poolers at a pre-
vious meeting. The poolers of
Daviess, Hancock and Ohio coun-
ties accepted the proposed sale
and commended the sales commit-
tee for having made such excel-
lent terms, those of $10 to $6
for the leaf and lugs and $3
for the trash. A meeting was
-held in Owensboro Tuesday, but
^resulted in no settlement. Anoth-
>er meeting was held yesterday but
"up to the time of going to
press we have not been advised
of the result, but it was thought
that the poolers would reconsid-
-or their former action and sell
their' 4,000,000 pounds of1 tobacco

Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody bat-
tle for life that was waged by
James B. Mer&hon> of Newark, N.
J., of which he writes : "I had
lost much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak ana
rundown. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemad
close on my heels, when 1 begin
three weeks ago to use Dr. King's
New Discovery. But it has help-
ed me greatly. It is doing all
that you claim." For weak, sore
lungs, obstinate coughs, stub-
born colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
asthma, hay-fever or any thront
or lung trouble its supreme. Guar
anteed by all druggists.

r

RAMUS
rTHE PERFECT)

PLOUR
$5.00£
Freight paid to your

Station.

'»•• »»»»»»»»
Come to

NO BETTER COFFEE

25cRC $1.00
In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

MOTCH'S
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Tred Pfalzgraf & Son,
Exclusive Agonts

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.

>»••»»»•••I
You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from «;

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The)many new and
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our
ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

ARE THEY AFRAID ?

1 lb. package Seeded ffl«
Raisins | |JC

1 lb. package Cleaned 4 A _
Currents | ||Q

2 lbs. Best Evaporatedftp
Peaches a£0C

As a part of the plan of the
dissolution of the so-called to-
bacco trust articles have been
filed -with the Secretary of State
for incorporation of the P. Lor-
illard Company, capital $26,463,200
and, for the Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Company, capital $36,800,-

A Dea Moines, man had an at-
tack of muscualr rheumatism in
ttis Shoulder. A friend advised him
to* go ft»£ot Springs. That meant
art expense of $160 or naore. He
•ought for a quicker and cheap-
er way to cure it and found it
In Chamberlain's Liniment. Three
nays after the first application
'this liniment he was well. For

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES?

Geo, W, 11 4 Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

<«

u

Rogers A Bros. Knives and Fork*, per set $3.75
" Table Spoons, per set, $3.00

Desert Spoons, per set $3.00
Tea Spoons, per set *.

. .$1.50
Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

PieFoks, set $1.50 to $3.00
Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons 75c to $2.00

For^jJale.
Farm of 22 acres, situated one

and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room

.
house, large cellar,

meat house, poultry house, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will aell cheap if sold at once.

H. W. ROUSE,
lm. R. D. 1, Unions Ky.

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

lVIOTrH The Old Reli-1HU J. XsKM. ab |e Jewe |er
SI 3 Madison Ave.,

Covington, - - *- - Kentucky.
|»>»

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

t
get the best work out of

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-
ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," or ".Beware of

the tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in every particular, and you
should take mighty got d care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-
log.

Quigley& Beemon, Agis., Limaburg, Ky

aln by ell de.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at my residence on

December 11th, the following

:

Two buggies, harness, road wag-
on, harrow, double and single
shovel plows, lawn swing, one
cow, heifer, lot fodder in bundle
and some kitchen furniture, etc.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.

t l. o *. *
D-'"' Snyder.

Jack Sandford, Auctioneer.

For Sale—15 shoats that will
average 60 pounds each. Apply
to O. P. Tanner, Burlington, |Cy,

It Is "Overcoat" Time Now.
Thanksgiving, November 30tb, will soon be here.
I have the biggest line shown anywhere.

25 exclusive novelty fabrics; 100 other distinctive fabrics
distributed through the line. All the popular Blue and
Black Kerseys, Meltons and Thibet*, 24 exclusive styles,
15 styles with the fancy cuffs to select from without extra i

charge.

Convertable collar Overcoats are very desirable.

The English top coat and the Ply Front styles are most
popular m the medium weights as they afford service eight

.

months in the year.

Come sec for yourself, then let me take" your measure for
an Overcoat, Suit or Slipon guaranteed to please you.

Call on your lojal dealer. -

OWLER, Burlington, Ky.
Agent for the H^^HHHpbriog Co., Chicago, 111.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
Wilton, ky.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

LIVERY, BOARDlffQ * SALE 9TABLJL
First Olaw ftigs tar Hlrs s» All Tlsass.

-^Dealer in High Claw HarncM and Saddle Horses^
Raymond City Goal for aals sat «U times*.

'

a

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i B mei

LIVERY, B0A>DING and FEED
' BTMBZM.-—

First-class Carriages tor hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

. 1 Hare * Nice Walt* Voters] <J*r.

Lexington Pike, . . . X&LANQBB, XT*
sWLeayaQrdewwlth J. 0. Rim, Burlington, Ky.-^g

«"

i

*
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HOW TO BE An editor

Just Sit at a Desk 36S Days Per

Annum and Read Contri-

butions.

Most any one can be an editor
All the editor has to do la to
•it at a desk six days out of
the week, (our weeka of the
month and twelve months of the
year and "edit ctuft as this :

Mrs Jones of Cactus Creek- let
can opener slip last week and

pantry."
pf Plk

I

General Nanrs.

The crowd that witnessed the
naval Bsrlew from Riverside Drive
New York, was estimated at 2,-

•00,000

A first-class distributer in the
United States' postal service djs-

ppaed of 711 pieces of mail in 11

minutes

women have
exclusive control of all the city
arks in Juarea, Mexico—said to

the only case of the kind

A hoard of eight \

el of

Poatera are ao named because
of the old English custom of
separating roaos by lines of

B
oats, on which notices of direct
ion were written

cut herself in the pantry." A
mischievous lad pf Piketown
threw a stone and struck Mr
Pike in the alley laat Tuesday'-
"John Doc climbed on the roof
of his house last week looking
for a leek, end fell, striking him-e
self on the back porch"

44While Harold Green was escort-
ing Mies Violet Wise from the
church social last Saturday
night a savage dog attacked
them and bit Mr Green several
times on the public square '•

"iBiah Trimer of Running Creek
was playing with a oat Friday
when it scratche
veranda" "Mr. Fong while har-i

nessing a broncho last Saturday the Copper River & Northwestern
was kicked )uat south of hia road, running between Cordova
corn patch " Yea, ita a wonder and th« Interior

they draw salaries for it—Amer-f

A French improvement of the
microphone ia able to detect
flowing wate* by sound 50 feet
under (ground It ia hoped the
instrument will be of servicj in
the rescue df entombed miners

Alaska has ita first dining car,
made out of an old coach in th«|

if scratched him on the Cordova shopa and managed by
» «Mr Wnno- white har-, • ™*n and Mb wife It ia on

ican Press

N »

An Alarm at Night

That strikes terror to the entire

household is the loud, hoarse and
metallic cough of croup. No mis-
taking . It, and fortunate then
the lucky parents who keep Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
on -hand. H. W. Casselman, Can-
ton, N. Y., says : **It ia worth ita

weight- In gold. Our little chil-

dren are troubled with croup
and hoarseness, and all we give
them" is Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. 1 always have a bot-
tle of it in the hbuae."

The science of air-pressure was
first developed in tunnel build-
ing for subways It ia now propos
ed to apply the same principle of
compressed air to prevent the in-»

rush of water when a ship has
been in collision or pierced by
shot

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

Work Win Soon Start

Sou take Dr, King's New
b, and you'll quickly en-

joy their fine results. Constipa-
tion and indigestion vanish and
fine appetite returns. They reg-
ulate etomach, liver and bowels
and impart new strength and en-
ergy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at all druggists.

Want* the SchoolLaw Amended.

On January 1, our state leg-
islature convenes end laws for
the igood of the people should
be passed. Our school laws
should be amended a little here
and there but there is likely
to come the trouble and to this
our representatives and senators
should igive their careful atten-
tion and not be too Hasty in
passing any bill along this line.

There are a few people who
think they know all about the
conditions of the schools of the
state and that their views should
be put into laws. The fact is

a law to fit the different con-
ditions of Kentucky schools should

flexible and should bebe very
carefully discussed by the peo-
81e of all sections before passing

No senator or representative
cannot afford to vote on these
bills without first submitting them
to their constituency.—Owen Co.
Democrat. _—m ~T~;

Why Your Cow Kicks.

'if your cow kicks find out.why.
Maybe your finger
long and hurt her,

&*+q*q+®+®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®*®&+®+®+®+®+®*®+®*®+®+®+® •*

ADAMS'
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER

We will send to your home
an Edison or Victor Talking

Machine on Free Trial (with'

out any obligation to you.)
j \

If you 'then decide to keep,

small monthly payments will

pay for it.
f

- ~*

Fill out coupon and mail
to us and we will send one
of these fine instruments to

your home. \

( >

S

A. ADAMS,
Phone S. 429

15. Tike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

as^sj)e»eceff^^e(B si*#g>eBi»ttaaa®ee«»<i>e(pe<i»egiea>»iseg)»ii)»(D* e$

nails are too
then she haa

a right to kick. Maybe she has
sore teats or udder; remove the
cause before *ou blame her. If

it is simply a bad hamt take
up one fore foot, fold it up
backward and buckle a small
strap around it. Another way, tie

a small cord or strap snugly
around her body Just before the
udder or back of her ribs, not
too tight; she can't kick much
either way. Treat her gently
and keep her contented and quiet.

' Feed judiciously and generously if

you want good milk and plenty
of it. She can't make good
milk and cream out of scenery
and water, moonshine or filth.

GiVe her good water in plenty.
The cow is a machine to make;
milk out of teed and water,
she has bad water the milk
bad. Do not compel or allow her
to drink bad water.
Milk regularly at same hours.

Milk clean and cleanly . in clean
vessels. Do not allow dogs, bois-

terous boya or men, around cattle

if you want profits.

Cured in His Own Home Town
- Hopkinsville, Ky. J. W. Jordan^
a well known dentist living on
Kentucky Ave. near 7th Street,

tells the way for his fellow

townsmen to be cured of kidney
and bladder trouble as he him-
self was cared. "I had kidney
trouble in a very bad form ana
two doctors performed an op-
eration, but the first jrelief 1 had
was after taking Foley Kidney
Pills. They have done me more
?;ood than anything else I have
ried. I used to have a terri-

ble pain across my back but since

taking Foley Kidney. Pills 1 have
had no pain, and gladly recom-«
mend them to all who have kid-
ney trouble. For sale at Jones'

drug store, Walton.

I will sell privately my saw ana
grist miirat Limaburg, corn crush-

er, automatic saw swedge ana
two log wagonB. For further in-

formation apply to W. R. Rouse,
Hebron, Ky.

Before placing your order for

nursery «*9ck. get our prices. We
can save you money.

Leslie G
Apply to

oodridge,
Erlanger, Ky.

Agent for Cunningham Nursery
Company, Rising Sun, Ind.

I IaTHY NOT TRY THE NEliT STORE

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

Stoves

Oak Heater

LargestaMCheapest

^Before Ton Buy A Talking Machine

-as-

SIze Room

SS.S0

All other House Furnishings at Greatly Reduced Prices
- iii. i «

We will give you a rebate book pf the Covington Industrial Club enabling you
to get a refundof railroad fare or milage if you drive.

rftY. us and be Convinced. —

Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the

Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the,

world. Don't fail to see and

hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) They range

in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAI

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and

Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-

ords only $15.00. Positively

the best Talking-Machine in the

in the world for the money.

Columbia Double Dies Records each • , 65c

Columbia IridestnictibleCylinder Records, each- > a a a * *. a a. a_

i

*»**••«' 35c

WHITE'S HAIR GOODS & HOVELTYiSTOHE,

168 Pike Street, Curtail, Kentucky.
Phone S.

3056-X

International Harvester Co.

Frankfort, Nov. 30.—The Inter-

national Harvester Co., of America
has come into the Appellate Court
through its chief attorney in
Kentucky, Judge Alex. P. Humph-
rey, ' of Louisville, with the as-
sertion that trusts and combin-
ations have the lawful right to
do business in Kentucky, altho
Proscribed to other states, and
emand that the Appellate Court

devise some way and lay down a
rule to ascertain the real value
of the articles sold by the In-
ternational Harvester Company.
This demand was made in the

argument in the case of the In-i

ternational Harvester Co., against
the commonwealth of Kentucky in
the consolidated cases appealed
from Oldham, Bullitt, Anderson
and Spencer counties. The com-

Jany haB been indicted and finea
2,500 in Oldham county and $5,090

in Bullitt county ore the charge of
maintaining a trust and violating
the antitrust laws of this State.
The demurrers to the indictment
in Anderson and Spencer counties
were sustained by the lower
Court.

^^•^•Sv^^*^*.*^*.*^*.^

43rd Business Anniversary
-OF-

13^ IF. BLASE
FALL AND WINTER SUITINO AND OVERCOATlNfl

Of the leading Fabrics to select trom and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Beady-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

\

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

i H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,* Covington, Ky.
\

FURS
AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES

Wool on Comml»lon. Write tar

n»t mentioning, this ad.

JOHN WHITE * CO. SSSSSa.

................



fou can not consistent!
the *NMrther this month
niahed so far.

y knock
has fur-

JBmer Ooodridjre cut one of his
lands badl., n'hile skinning an

« «j>oesam a few days ago.

For Sale—Buff turkey gobblers
and Barred Rock cockerels. Ap-
,Wy to Jerry J. Tanner, near Bur-
lington, Florence, R. D. 1.

Quite
Boone

a considerable number of
county Democrats expect

to be present at the inauguration
of Gov. McCreary next Tuesday.

The old Federal and the old
Confederate soldiers will march
side by side at the inauguration
of Gov. McCreary next T*uesday
A nice letter from Miss Lucy

Russell, at Long Beach, Cala., was
received too late for publication
this week. It will be good next
week. i

The serial story is omitted this
week, its place being taken by the
I resident's message which is not
so exciting but much more hum-
orous.

Look over the advertisements
in this issue and you will have
no trouble in finding suitable
ftores at which to invest your
Christmas funds.

The State Board of Control dis-
missed Dr. R. L. Willis, superin-
tendent of the Eastern Asylum forthe Insane, on charges of extrav-
agance and incompetency.

A very large delegation of thosewho expect to share in the loaves
and fishes the Democratic admin-
istration will have to distribute
will show up at Frankfort next
luesday.

Hurrah for Union ! The school
ave an entertainment last Thurs-

day night, and took in over $50.

next Saturday evening, December
9th. Everybody go.

*u
In

,
t
,
he county court, Mondav,

£LTU
i2

ot
-
EIbert Kel,y and Mis,harah Hoggins were admitted to

probate. The most of the
court's time was occupied releas-ing persons of erroneous assess-ments in 1910.

AND ThlS IS MAM
He Is Mighty Small Doughnuts

and Few in a Paper Bag.
What is man that he should

hypnotize himself into believing
that he is the big noise f

Man, proud man, born of woman
is small doughnuts and few in i

paper bag. *

He springs up to-day and flour
ishes like a bootlegger in i

dusty town, and tomorrow or the
day after the undertaker comes
with his tap?line and takes his
measure.
He weds a wealthy girl with a

joblot of freckles and the next
day her pa fails with many lia-
bilities and no assets, and comes
to abide thenceforth with his start
led son-in-law.
The cellar door of life is for

him full of pestiferous splinters,
but he slides down it with utter
disregard of the speed limit.
He goes forth in' the early morn-

ing to conquer the world, but
the world refuses to be conquer-
ed, and so he comes home in; an,
ambulance.
In the midst of life he runs

into debt, but he crawls out at a
snail's pace—if at all.

He struts down the boulevard
with his head high in the air
and meets the bank teller with a
eign draft for $11*, ana a bill col-
lector flags him at every corner.
He climbs aboard the trolley car

and goes to the horse trot but
much dust adheres to his shoes
on his homeward Journey.
He sits up at 3 a. m. to! hear

the election returns from the back
townships and learns in the end
that the other fellow has copped
his bet.
He lays up a goodly pile of

riches in the bank, and the cash-
ier monkeys with margins and
steals away between two days to
pick bananas in Honduras.
He remains late at the office

chasing a trial balance to its
lair, then goes home to encounter
a rocking chair in the dimly light
ed hall. The rocker raises in its
might and puts him on the mat.
He invests in a watch dog, and

when he returns to his wigwam
after a prolonged lodge session
the dog refuses to recognize
him, and so he roosts in a tree
until the milkman comes.
In the early spring he dis-

cards his flannels, and a breeze
from Medicine Hat comes his way
and he- is filled to overflowing
with rheumatism.
With the advent of summer he

goes into camp and gorges him-
self with vegetables fresh from
the rusty cans of the village
grocer, and a multitude of creep-
ing things hold nightly carnival
on his person.
In the fall begins the winter of

his discontent. The furnace camps
on his trail and he is filled with

£)pionKfnsi.>

WE REFUSE
To Furnish Glasses in any cass
unless it will be the means of
the party fitted being so per-
fectly satisfied that it will
cause them to send their
friends to us.

WE CAN CITE
many cases where we have re-
fused to furnish glasses because
they were not necessary and
have ample proof of their faith
in us by the patronage of their
friends.

F. Pieper,
Optometrist,

616 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Headquarters for Glasses.

Opticians

Help You Do

N?TICE-The one who took afoot-heater from Jerry Carpen-
ter's, last Thursday night, had
better return same as he was seentake it If this is not done atonce I will cause him some
trouble. Albert Robinson

The Supreme Court of the Unit-*

!? ?£
at
t
8 r

,
efu8ed to grant a stay' -

.Of the beef packers' trials m Chi=r Jvoodj-soot, ashes and profanity
the court would be **e Pu*fl on °*8 autumn trousers,

and a fussy wasp that has tak-
en up Its abode therein disputs
his right and title thereto.
He transfers a mammoth pot-

ted palm from the front porch to
the cellar. He goes down the steps
in advance with considerable sud-
denness, and the palm follows
quickly and sits upon him tri-
umphantly.
And this is man—proud man I

!ll

)

n„«fPaBS on Ae'co'nstiTution!
aJ question raised by the packers
in habeas corpus proceedings.

BJ™h
'

a» Abbott, of Minorsville,

SK tl* Z**"'

>

mikd* his annual

5? k£
G
?orgetowj; la »* week topay his taxes. He drove to

h
°w"> " m

j
,ei\ He is hale andhearty and retains his mental

SCU"r to a marked degreeHe rides horse back usually anaTfIT ago cultivated a cropof tobacco. He comes to townonly once a year, and for thePurpose of paying his taxes.-

Remember
When in need of some-

thing- to read or you wish

to subscribe for any Mag-
azine or Paper whatever,

that

C. M. BALDON
Is prepared to attend to

your particular wants.

Give us a call, and make
known your wants in eith-

ea line.

C. H. BALDON,
Burlington, Ky.

Why Not

YOUR

—

Christmas Shopping

SITEST/"* "J""* '" "" ,,""i0a °f """P-Ptai V wUl reuTto "arhome ured ,nd dlwU5,e4. The™ i, „„ use of thu if you will come to our l»r« store'room.. We *,H .„!,, you (, «lectiD)t„ article th.t wiU p,e„e „, o*Z yo-
' hou«-

MAKE APPROPRIATE REMEMBRANCES.
"If 'tis worth doing-, 'tis worth doinfr well."

th^TTJ'.
1^ °/

''telld
?
hi* b th« """'o- »' «»ift, sorely 'tis . m.tter for carefulthought and deliberate choosing'.

"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." Choose your Christmas giftsmth the same care and sptnt you would want others to exercise in choosing gifts for you.

c

S
ome

PX*inthe Tnth^^ *°~ ~^ ** «^ "* «""*"^
PIRST CHOICE IS BEST.

It always has been- ever since the world began-ifs as true in choosing Christmas
gifts as tt is in locating a government claim. •

.

The stores of Dine-Schabell Co. are* brimful ot beautiful Christmas gifts now-ready
for your choice

;
today's advertisments teem with offerings at special prices to induce

early shopping. .

»""»^

First choice is best—and now its economy.

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATISC.
THIS WEEK-One wise shopper plug alert, willing salespeople, any morning this

week, equals comfort, satisfaction even temper—a true Christmas spirit.
WEEKS TO FOLLOW means a crowd of hurried, anxious shoppers divide the attention

of one saleswoman
; result—loss of time, dissatisfaction, neglect.

THIS WEEK—Start out with a determination to multiply comfort, satisfaction, good
feeling in every store you enter. Add Dine-Schabell Co.'i name to your list touight--then
shop early. *

Watch paper for our next week's list of holiday articles. We solicit charge accounts.
The Best, the Cheapest the Most Serviceable Is Always Found at the

Dine-Schabell Co,
521 Madison Avenue,

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

and
1
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McNamaraana John J. McNamara, broth*™and natives of Cincinnati, feU the

tTi hJnl o£
lUBtic* wh*h they

1\

n
i.„ *hou*ht ^ evade. Jas

torW*
8
,
entence

! *o imprisonment
tor life for mujder committed
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Timefl building and killing twen
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to fifteen years

Son WoSring UP <he ffe

the oenitent-
lewellyn

The U. S. Circuit Court of Ad-
Peals Tuesday, affirmed tK
Steht Cr

8
»nf

B8e8a,
;
d

,
againdt theeight Grant county farmers whom—4>££-'al iury.,

in Covington lastyear Tound guilty of violating the
interstate commerce laws duringthe tobacco war. They werecharged with interfering with a

SSre^!'-£%&2~ %* T)r?
m?^ /" ,

to Cincinnati.

tw°8e
*
fined and the amount of
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KJ-^500

; Jer/y 8 . Carter, $500 \

So-
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J°hn Caldwell, $100, andHugh Conrad $300.
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Week the Recorder car-ries the announcement of Hon AB. Rouse as a candidate for nom-ination and reelection to' "co!-
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%th District is
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y loô ed after byhim. In the matter of oratorv
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" not the equ.1 of some?3the other members of thp Ka„tucky delegation, but when itcomes to lard, honest and sueeeaeful work none of them SvP

aSthDttJ?ct
the

^ie?,ber from "*extn district. He is provintr hisusefulness at the National Cap-itol in a manner highly irratif v-

district, and, as yet, there is noindication that he will have .nv
opposition in the partv whi.h
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fhis home county. *

Threatened With a Deficit.
Frankfort, Nov. 30.-Unless the

ih-°?l
lnf Le*i8lature reapportions

l^Ll XW o^ ad°Pt6 an improved
S?temu ?' i»xation it is prob-
fc £* tke d*^11 in^ the
State Treasury at the end of the
next fiscal year will be over $1,-WM. Audftor Ftank P. James
has made this prediction in his

t to the General Assembly,
hae bee* sent to the State

for publication and dis-

Powder Mflla Sued.
The Oupont Powder Company

is having considerable difficulty
in finding a place to unload
dynamite and other high explos-
ives which are to he stored in
its powder mill, located on the
Bromley pike, erected about a
year ago. Several consignments of
dynamite were shipped to the
mill via the Queen and Crescent
Railway and were unloaded in
Ludlow, and trja»"*v»rted to th"
mill in wagons. On account of
the danger, the officials of Lud-
low refused to allow other cars
to be unloaded there. The pow-
der people then selected Crescent
Springs, near Erlanger, as the
most available point to unload the
explosives.
Eugene Jonas, a business man

of Crescent Springs, swore out a
warrant in the Kenton County
Court at Covington, charging the
Dupont Powder Company and the
C. N. O. and T. P. Railway Com-
pany jointly with maintaining a
nuisance. It is said the rail-
way company has ordered the
Dupont people,Jto unload the
cars immediately upon arrival or
the shipments would be refused.
Two e&ps-ot dynamite arrived-4n
Crescent Springs recently and it
is claimed were left on the tracks
several days, which resulted in
the action being brought by Mr.
Jonas.
He claims that the cars are

within thirty-six feet of his place
of business and just a few feet
from the railway depot; that no
watchman or agent is stationed
there and that tramps are in
the habit of building fires and us-
ing the place as a shelter from
the cold.

get that Stove, Rang-e or Heater
at Crouch's ? I fiandle the fol-
lowing well known makes :

Moore's, Foster's, Goodwill and
Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

,

I will deliver goods in reason-
able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See mj special
Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

Will pay your toll or bus fare
if you buy your stove of me.

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger.

PUBLIC SALE I

Any person or persons hunting
with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on the lands of the undersigned,
will he prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

RICHWOOD.
W. H. Senonr W; & Dixon
John Goodridge Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs Jas Kennedy L. 8. Wolfe

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS )&MMMM*MMMMMMJ*m^^mmn^'nrX^

J. C. Bedinger
Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger
R. O. Hughes
A. B. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

I will sell at public auction at the
Wm. Hedge's farm, 8 miles south of
~arlington, Ky., on

, Dec. 9th, 1911,
the following property

:

One work horse, two yearling mare
ule.mules, one weanling horse mule, one

yearling colt, two good milch cows,
one 'sow—will farrow March 1st,
Deering mowing machine, new road
wagon, hay bed, box bed, 2-horse
sled—new, set new wagon harness,
bridles, lines and collars, about six
bushels fine yellow seed corn, lot of
other corn, stack of hay, breaking
low, double shovel, harrow, jump-
g BhoveU loL of lard- and meat,inD

runabout, bugtry harness, saddle and
bridle, set Road Wagon Springs
and other articles too numerous
to mention. >
Terms—Sums of $6 00 and under,

cash ; on all sums over $6.00 a credit
of 12 months without interest, will
be given, purchaser to give note with
approved security, negotiable and
payabfe in the Peoples Deposit Bank.

CLIFFORD HEDGES.
Chas. Garnett, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin as 12 o'clock.

For Sale—15 sixty pound shoats.
Apply to O. P. Tanner, near Bur-
lington.

THE PEOPLE-

WANT

Who attended the Entertainment gvien by the Union High
School were highly entertained and delighted with the per-

formance, and ftamand that it be given again. The play-
ers have consented and will again render practically the
same program next Saturday evening, December 9. They

IT
Understood that with a few changes in music this pro-
gram will be practically the same as that given before.
The program will include the four plays, "Diamonds knd
Hearts," "How the Story Grew," "The Dispelling of Big
Jim" and "The Newsboy Play." Don't forget the time
and date, SATURDAY EVENING, DEC, 9, 7.15, at UN-
ION. If you have not seen thia, you can not afford to
miss it. If you have you are respectfully invited to attend

AGAIN.

W. 8. Waylar.d
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,

BBLIBVDBW.
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Bice, Belleview,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,
C. T. Easton, Bullittsville. —
E. K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Frank Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Plickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville,

*

Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph; "Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, VerOnn.
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington^—
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, I imaburg,
John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Limaburg,
R. L. Crigler, limaburg,
Robt. W7 Allen, Big Bone.
Parlor Grove Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Bcemon, Limaburg,
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chas. E. Clore, Hebron,
Joseph Gardt, .Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly. Rabbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Cleek, R. E. Moore,
William Wilson John Connely,
Barnett Sleet, Geo. W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet. Chas. C. Sleet,
John Delahunt R. L. Roberts,

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

*A&>DENrTISXrfM*
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crifc-

. tenden. Tuesday of each week

;

the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON.KV.
». >!>,* fy . jip i M| ** ii ,—.. M i n i- h i

Take your County Paper.

WHY NOT?
Since the tendency of the

HOLIDAY GIFTS
has turned to practical as well as orna-

mental, why not consider our great

display of

Practical Gifts
Gloves, Handkerchies, Hosiery, Belts,

Neckwear, Scarfs, Mufflers, Umbrellas,

and don't forget that you never bought
a Coat with so little money.

The GriswoM,
Rising Sun, -:- Indiana.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

K^gJfra^J^JK^^yfr^^y^y

USEFUL PRESENTS
a. pair. of our Gold Glasses makes a

useful and beautiful Christmas Gift.

Not expensive either—also Opera
Glasses, Field Glasses, and Gold
Eye Glass Chains.

9

N. F. Penn, M, D. *»» Motch, Jeweler.
6 1 3 Madison Avenue, . - . COVINGTON, KCNTUtKV

Phone, South 1746.

-Suitable _

oformation appl)
KRUTZ & SONS, Petersburg, Ky. 1
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— Monday, Circuit Clerk Jan

The Recorder !• Authorised to
announce Ron. Arthur B. Rome
ee * candidate for nomination
and reelection tq Congress from
thie district subject to the ac-
tion of (the Democratic Congres-
sional Primary election called for
February 3, 1W8.

ft

Monday's court day crowd was
the smallest ever.

Very few in Burlington ate tur-
key for dinner last Thursday.

D
th

Fresideftt~«w.~ *?- -3. U pub-
lished on another page in thi#
issue.

Christmas will be here in a
short time. Do your Christmas
shopping early.

The Burial Benefit Association
will meet with Boone County Po-
mona Grange at Union next Sat-,
urday.

Congress is in session, and in
a few Weeks the Kentucky legis-
lature will be doing business at
the old stand.

will
next

James A.
uncsn reports more new suits
han usual at a term but gen-
erally for email amounts. -Lit-
igation in this county has been
at a low ebb for the last
thirty years and there Is no
Indicstion of any increase.

Not eo many people hustling
towards the Sheriffs office this
week as there were last week,
and only a email amount of
taxes remain unpaid for 1911. The
labor of collecting taxes has
been reduced in this county im-
mensely in the last few years.
It use to be a sheriff never ex-
pected to finish collecting taxes.

A
Judg

. "Red" Downey, son of
George R. Downey, of Au-

rora, and former Brooklynite and
Major Leaguer, has been chosen
manager of the Austin, Texas
League team, by the directors.
Full control has been given the
new head of the fast 1911 pen-
nant winners of the Lone Star
State League. Mr. Downey is
well known to Boone county fans.

When you have a bilious at-
tack give Chamberlain's Tablets a
trial. They are excellent. For
eale by all dealers.

The second day of the hunting
season some careless hunter ahot
a $200 horse belonging to Wesley
Underhill, putting out one of its
eyes.

the schools disi

u
Many of

Wednesday afternoon Of last week
until last Monday nfbrning on
account of observing Thanksgiv-
ing day.

A couple of colored men who
were sawing wood found a large
black snake one day last week,
lying out on the leaves too numb
to crawl.

There were only a few hunters
afield last Thursday owing to
the very disagreeable weather.
Consequently the land owners
were not subjected to the usual
Thanksgiving day annoyances re-
sulting from their fields being
overrun by an army of men and
doge in disregard to the land-
lord's objections to their pres-
ence.

The twenty stall stable on- the
High School lot has been com-
pleted and ie ready for use by
the pupils who use horses to come
to tchool.

The people were so thoroughly
pleased with the entertainment giv
en by the Union School that it
will be given again Saturday ev-
ening December 9th.

The Recorder came very nearly
being swamped by holiday adver-
tisements this week, consequently
it was necessary to condense the
neighborhood notes some.

All members of the Lodge of
Knights of Pythias are requested
to be present at the meeting
next Saturday night. "*

< » N. B. Riddell.

Did you notice . when you look-
ed over the list of premiums
awarded at the recent corn show
at Florence, that the northend-
ers came very near hogging , all

the persimmons?* Another swipe
or two like that which they
made at the last show, and the
northenders will think they are
the whole thing when it comes
to raising premium coen. in Boone
county.

If you are troubled with chron-
ic constipation, the mild and gen-
tle effect of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets makes them especially »uit-
ed to your e*~~ . . l»or ec]e
all dealers.

by

It is enough to make one tired
to listen to the continued talk
by those who have never done
anything to make Kentucky what
ehe is, as to what Kentucky is

and what Kentucky needs to place
her in the front rank of States.
Kentucky is already in the front
rank, she has always been there,
and the knocker who don't like
Kentucky should move out.—
Carlisle Mercury.

We take this means of thank-
ing those who so generously help-,
ed in various ways to. make our
attempt at making the cost of
the maps a success. In addition
to that amount we have a little
surplus with which we can fur-
ther provide ourselves with the
essentials of the school room. We
are especially indebted to the
Juniors for the use of their hall.
Teacher and pupils of Bullitts-

viUe school.

In
Mrs.
but

renewing her subscription
Alice Brown, of Cincinnati,

formerly of Pt. Pleasant

J. J. Tanner sold, a few days
since, a fine buff turkey gobbler
to C. I. Ellis, of Bennington, In-»
diana. The bird ie of this
year's hatch and will weigh abont
twenty pounds. »

Without opiates or harmful
drugs of any kind Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound stops
coughs and cures colds. Do not
accept any substitute. For aale
at Jones' drug store, Walton.

Hon. Claude Terrill, of Trimble
county, will be the next Speak-
er of the House of Represent-
atives, unless all signs fall. He
Is being opposed by the inter-
ests which is making in his fa-
vor.

iy
neighborhood, this county writes
"I have disposed of my patent
head-rest for a neat sum, so the
staff of life is assured to me as
long as I liye. Here's wishing you
and yours a merry Xmas and: a
prosperous New Tear, including
thd Recorder staff." Mrs. Brown's
friends in Boone will be glad to
hear of her good luck. -

Thanksgiving day was clear
with a cold wind in action all
the—time,- sharpening to*— 4he-
maximum the appetite for tur-
key or d|her good things which
it. encountered at the dinner ta-
ble.

, , ,
1

,,.•

The premium on corn at the
Florence show credited to D. B.
Dobbins was on corn that Mr.
Dobbins entered for his neighbor,
John Goodridge. Mr. Dobbins re-
quests
made.

that this correction be

We wish to call ydur attention
to- the fact that most infectious
diseases such as whooping cough
diphtheria and scarlet fever are
contracted when the child has a
cold. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy will quickly cure a cold and
greatly lessen the i danger of
contracting these diseases. This
remedy is famous for its cures of
colds. It contains no opium or
other' narcotic and may be given
to a child with implicit confi-
dence. Sold by all dealers.

Jr

If you attended the entertain-
ment given by the Union School
last Thursday evening, tell your
friends what you think of it. Also
tell them that it will be given
again next Saturday evening, De-
cember 9th.

rath*.There will be an immense
ering of Democrats at Fr
next Tuesday to witness i
auguration of Gov. McCreary
Lieutenant-Governor McDermott
Tie old town will scarcely be
able to take care of the crowd.

1—h
Next Tuesday ' Hons. James B.

McCreary and E. J. McDermott,
will be inducted into their offices,
Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor respectively. They are the
strongest team the Democrats
have put In office in Kentucky
in a long time.

m*
'

On Saturday evening, Dec. 9th,
the Burlington Teachers' Train-
ing Class will give a reception at
the Uhiversalist church. A short
program has been prepared . and
a demonstration will be given oi
the work the class is doing. The
public Is cordially invited to at-
tend.

1

The Walton League for School
Improvement wants money—to-
buy some things needed in the
school rooms, which the School
Board is not able, at present, to
provide, and we will get the
money but the League says:
"Our object is to arouse interest
in Education." That is a great
cause. Isn't it and a good one
for "Education is not learning,
but the wise use of it.'- There
are some citizens who say Wal-
ton can not be aroused in that
matter, but they are certainly
mistaken. All may not care to

fo back to the spelling book
ut many, are willing, and not too

old to learn and use the things
necessary to put Walton in the
front rank for good citizenship.
Let the League go forward with
its object.

Pro Bono, Walton.

Room!
I ^p'sA^gcgEy

1

1
Room!

We Must Have Room!
For our immense purchases of Holiday Shoes and Slippers now coming in. We have taken all short and brok-
en lines from the shelves and thrown them on bargain tables at such sweep 'em-out prices that only absolute

necessity could compel us to mark them so low.LOOK THEM OVER!
Positively This Season's Newest Footwear at Prices that Will Surely Amaze You
Ladies' Extra High Trooper Boots-In

tan Russia calf and gun ; 20-button

with and without the collar. Every
pair Goodyear welt and &f% AA
worth $5.00. The pair. . ^Z.UU

1* Shoes of Quality—In every

leather and fabric. Styles that are

being- shown by us for the first time
west of New York City. We show
them at this price in over a hundred
different styles. Worth $4. A ja
The pair ./.45J

Ghildrens Leggins
rallies

;

10c

Made of best Jersey, 50c and 75c values :

500 pairs will be sold Saturday
morning, 10 to 12 only, at.

Ladies' 16-Button Trooper Boots—In
Guometal and patent ; high, low and
medium heel. The very newest in

footwear ; no collar ; worth tf 4 Aft'
$3-50. The pair }l.33

Ladies' High-Grade Shoes—In suede,

velvet, Russia tan, gunmetal and pat-

ent ; in the very latest winter styles.
Positively worth $3.50. g>4 Aft
The pair JI.99

Bargain Tables—One lot of Ladies'
High-grade Shoes in all leathers and
newest styles. The short and broken
lines of the high-grade & 4 JA

Ladies' Fine Shoes—In all leathers

.and styles. Your size in some style

is surely in

this lot $1.00

shoes ; $2.00 to $4.00 values.. DUC
One Lot of small size ladies'

Men's High-Grade Shoes- In all leath-
ers and newest stvles. The short
and broken lines of the
higher priced goods

Children's Extra HighTrooper Boots
With patent collar; sizes 6 to AA^
8

; $1.50 values . . &*

.

itSizes 3 to 5;

$1.25
values . . .

.

59c
Men's Fine Footwear—In all leathers
and styles. This year's newest styles
$3.00 to $4.00
values. $1.49

Boys', Youths' and Little Men's High-
Grade Shoes—In patent, gunmetal
and kid, in button and lace. Mostly
Goodyear welts, and worth $2 Aft g%
to $3.00. Saturday Special OuC

Ladies' Fine Shoes In all leathers and
latest .styles

; just received.£4 JA
Worth $3.00. The pair . . . .J | ,*fu

Men's High-Grade Shoes—Made on
the very newest models; shoes that
have just the right shape and cut. In
gunmetal, tan and patent 6A Aft
Worth $5 and $6 the pair

.

.^Z.Usf
Men's Shoes—For men of taste; in tan

Russia, gunmetal and patent; in but-
ton and blucher; in the very latest
Eastern styles. Shoes & f% ja
worth $4 and $5 jZ.'lsJ

Men and Boys Hunting Boots—
High Tops. Pelt Boots and Rubbers of every
description.

Cohen Building

"

:e Street,

Covington, Ky.DANCOHEN
STORE OF»r3IS

Mondays until 9 p
Saturdays Until

10:30 p m

They Stand toe Test In ill Respects
This i? *k. general remarks about Rolfes & Wachs' Clothing

Beyond a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Prices
than any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATEE COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DOCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers— NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

VIILTG-TOIfcT, - KIEnSTTTJOKl'Sr.

> You will find thst druggists ev-
erywhere speak well of Chamber-

f
Iain's COugh Remedy. They know
from long experience in the sale
of it that in cases of coughs
and -colds it can always be de-

k > pended upon, and that it isT
pleasant and sale to take* For
aale by all dealer!

The carriers on the rural routes
plain that the custom of

leaving pennies in mail boxes for
the purpose of- paying postage on
matter deposited in the box for
the carrier, has grown until it

is a hardship on them, and es-
Etcially during cold weather, dur-
g which they often find the

pennies frozen to the bottom
of the boxes, and are hard to
remove on account of their fin-
8ers being numbed by the cold.
Wners of boxes are require i by

the Postoffice Department to put
the necessary stamps on the
matter they mail or provide
email, wooden trays in their
boxes in which to place their
money for postage so a carrier
can pick it up and dump the
content* without any unnecessary
delay. By complying with the
law in the above respects the
box owners will not only favor
the carrier but will save time
for him, which for the next sev-
eral months will be greatly ap-
preciated. The carrier always
has with him a supply of stamps
and from him you can obtain all
you want.

Sunday
ter day.

5Why not trade where your
S

was decidedly a win-

ft

ft
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Dollars buy the most? __
Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. tor... $1.00

Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c

A Splendid Broom 30c

Elegant Corn, per can , 8c

Petrolatum, 25c size for 15c

Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c.

Bushel Baskets, each 10c

New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince
•****•» Meat, Hominy, Beans, &c.

%
m

m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

m

We Sowcit Your Custom.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
- UNION, KBNTUCKY.

I
m
m
m
m
m

WE HAVE THE BEST LIME IV

The City
FOR THE LADIES-

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Caracul Coats, Underwear
|

and Skirts.

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Dresses, Coats, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, Etc.

FOR THE MEN—
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc. '.

We also curry a full line of

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comtorts, Etc.

THE

A Dreaeful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other
nature, demands prompt treat-
ment with Bueklen's Arnica Salve
to prevent blood poison or gan-
frene. Its the quickest, surest
ealer for all such wounds as also

for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin Er-
uptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,
Corns or Biles. 55c at all drug-
gists.

Lost—Between Florence and Wat
ton, reel rubber water bottle. Fin-
der wHl please "return to C. C.
Roberts, Burlington,

I have Just received a very fine
Guernsey bull from the herd of
J. E. Rouse, of Scott county, and
it is ready, for service at mv
farm twd miles west of Burlington.

KARL ROUSE.

With the Coming of Middle Age
There is a letting down in the

physical forces often shown in
annoying and painful kidney
and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities. Foley Kidney Pills
are a splendid regulating ana
strengthening medicine at such a
time. Try them. For Sale at
Jones', drug store, Walton.

LEADER,
<^J BEST VALUES ffltt THE LEAST MPJlYTsf

78 Pike St., near Russell,

Cnvinflfnn, « - KEntunk]
IS
TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER

J«AftiS
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TRUSTUW
Annual Message Deals

With One Subject.

•—•

DEFENDS DECISIONS OF COURT

In Cases of Standard Oil and

Tobacco Companies.

THINKS AMENDMENTS NEEDED

Believes Present Statutes Good as Far

,
as They Go but Suggests Supple-

mental Legislation—Fo# Fed-

eral Corporation Law.

Washington. Dec. 6.—President
Tuft's annual message, which was read
in both houses of congress today, deals
exclusively with the anti-trust statute.
The full text of the message Is as fol-

lows:

To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives: This message 1b the first

I of several which I shall send to con-
gress during the Interval between the

I
opening of its regular session and Its

|
adjournment for the Christmas boll-

I
days. The amount of information to be
communicated as to the operations of
ithe government, the number of Impor-
itant subjects calling for comment by
|the executive, and the transmission to
congress" of exhaustive reports by spe-
iclal commissions, make it Impossible
I
to Include In one message of a reason-
able length a discussion of the topics
that ought to be brought to the atten-
tion of the national legislature at its

first regular session.

)The Anti-Trust Law—The 8upreme
Court Decisions.

In May last the Supreme court hand-
ed down decisions In the suits in
equity brought by the United States to
•enjoin the further maintenance of the
Standard Oil trust and of the Ameri-
can Tobacco trust, and to secure their
dissolution. The decisions are epoch-
making and serve to advise the busi-
nses world authoritatively of the scope
and operation of the anti-trust act of
1S90. The decisions do not depart in
any substantial way from the previous
decisions of the court In construing
and applying this Important statute,
hut they clarify those IXL-zztonX deci-
sions by further defining the already
admitted exceptions to the literal con-
struction of the act By the decrees,
they furnish a useful precedent as to
the proper method of dealing with the
capital and property of Illegal trusts.
These decisions suggest the need and
wisdom of additional or supplemental
legislation to make it easier for the
entire business community to square
with the rule of action and legality
thus finally established and to preserve
the benefit, freedom and spur of rea-
sonable competition without loss of
real efficiency or progress.

No Change In the Rule of Decision—
Merely In Its Form of Expression.
The statute in its first section de-

clares to be illegal "every contract,
combination in the form of trust or
otherwise, or conspiracy, in restraint
of trade or commerce among the sev-
eral states or with foreign nations,"
and in the second, declares guilty of 'a
misdemeanor every person who shall
monopolize or attempt to monopolize
or combine or conspire with any other
person to monopolize any part of the
trade pr commerce of the several
Btates or with foreign nations."

In two early cases, where the statute
was invoked to enjoin a transportation
agreement between interstate railroad
companies, it was held that it was no
defense to show that the agreement as
to rates complained of was reaeonal
at common law, because Jt was said
that the statute was directed against
all contracts and combinations in re-
otralnt of trade whether reasonal at
common law or not It was plain from
the record, however, that the contracts
complained of in those cases would
not have been deemed reasonable at
common law. In subsequent cases the
court said that the statute should be
given a reasonal construction and re-
fused to Include within its inhibition
certain contractual restraints of trade
which it dominated as incidental or as
indirect.

These cases of restraint of trade that
the court excepted from the operation
of the statute were instances which, at
common law, would have been called
reasonable. In the. Standard Oil and
Tobacco cases, therefore, the court
merely adopted the tests of the com-
mon law, and In defining exceptions to
the literal application of the statute,
only substituted for the test of being
incidental or indirect, that of being
reasonable and this, without varying
in the slightest the actual scops and
offset of the statute. In other words,
all the easss under the statute which
have now Nta decided would have
bssn d©clued the same way if the court
had originally accepted In Its construc-
tion the rule at common law.

It hao bssn said that the court, by
4«cte* into the construction «/

the statute common law distinctions,

has emasculated it This is obviously,
jntrue. By its Judgment every con-
tract and combination in restraint of

nterstate trade made with the purpose
or necessary effect of controlling prices]

»y stifling competition, or of establish-

ing in whole or in part a monopoly of

such trade, Is condemned by the stat-

ute. The most extreme critics cannot
Instance a case that ought to be con-

demned under the statute which 1b not.

brought within its terms as thus con-
strued.

The suggestion is also mads that the,

Supreme court by its decision In the!
last two cases has committed to the
court the undefined and unlimited dis-

cretion to determine whether a case
of restraint of trade Is within the
terms of the statute. This Is wholly
untrue. A reasonable restraint of

trade at common law la well under-
stood and is clearly defined. It does
not rest in the discretion of the court
It must be limited to accomplish the
purpose of a lawful main contract to

which. In order"that it shall Be~en-
forceable at all, it must be incidental.

If it exceeds the needs of that contract
it is void.

The test of reasonableness was
never applied by the court at com-
mon-law to contracts or combinations
or conspiracies in restraint of trade
whoa« ourpose was or whose neces-
sary effect would be to stifle competi-
tion, to control prices, or establish
monopolies. The courts never as-

sumed power to say that such con-
tracts or combinations or conspira-
cies might be lawful if the parties to
them wefe only moderate in the use
of the power thus secured and did
not exact from the public too great
and exorbitant prices. It Is true
that many theorists, and others en-
gaged in business violating the
statue, have hoped that some such
line could be drawn by courts; but
no court of authority has ever at-

tempted it Certainly there is noth-
ing In the decisions of the latest two
cases which should be a dangerous
theory of Judicial discretion in en-
forcing this Btatue can derive the
slightest sanction.

Force and Effectiveness of Statute a

Matter of Growth.

We have been twenty-one years
making this statue effective for the
purposes for which it was enacted.
The Knight case was discouraging
and seemed to remit to the states the
whole available power to attack and
suppress the evils of the trusts.

Slowly, however, the errors of that
Judgment was corrected, and only in

the last three or four years has the
heavy hand of the law been laid upon
the. great illegal combinations that
have exercised such an absolute do-
minion over many of our Industries.

Criminal prosecutions have been
brought and a number are pending,
but Juries have felt averse to convict-
ing for Jail sentences, and Judges have
been most reluctant to impose such sen-
tences on men of respectable standing
In -society whose offense has been
regarded as merely statutory. Still,

as the offense becomes better under-
stood and the committing of it par-
takes more of studied and deliberate
defiance of the law, we can be confi-

dent that Juries will convict Individ-
uals and that Jail sentences will be
Imposed.

The Remedy In Equity by Dissolution.

In the Standard Oil case the Su-
preme and circuit courts found the
combination to be a monopoly of the
interstate business of refining, trans-
porting, and marketing petroleum and
its products, effected and maintained
through thirty-seven different cor-
porations, the stock of which was
held by a New Jersey company. It
in effect commanded the dissolution
of this combination, directed the
transfer and pro-rata distribution by
the New Jersey company of the
stock held by it in the thirty-seven
corporations to and among its stoch-
holders. and the corporations and in
dividual defendants were enjoined
fronroonspiring or combining to re-
store such monopoly; and all agree-
ments between the subsidiary corpor-
ations tending to produce or bring
about further violations of the act
were enjoined.

In the Tobacco case, the court
found that the individual defendants,
twenty-nine in number,' had been en-
gaged in a successful effort to ac-
quire complete dominion over the
manufacture, sale, and distribution of
tobacco in thia country and abroad,
and that this had been done by com-
binations made with a purpose and
effect to stifle competition, control
prices, and establish a monopoly, not
only in the manufacture of tobacco,
but a^so of tin-foil and licorice used
in Its manufacture and of its products
of cigars, cigarettes, and snuffs. The
tobacco suit presented a far more
complicated and difficult case than
the Standard Oil suit for a decree
which would effectuate the will of the
court and end the violation of the
statute. There was here no single
holding company as in the case of
the Standard Oil trust The main
company was the American Tobacco
company, a manufacturing, selling,
arid holding company. The plan
adopted to destroy the combination
and restore competition Involved the
redlvlsion of the capital and plants
of the whole trust between some of
the companies constituting the trust
and new companies organized for the
purposes of the decree and made
parties to it, and numbering, new and
old, fourteen.

Situation After Readjustment
The American Tobacco company

(old) radjusted capital, $92,000,000;
the Liggett and Meyers Tobacco com
pany (new) capital, $67,000,000; the
P. Lorillard company (new) capital
$47.0*0,000. and the R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco company (old) capital. $7,.
525,000, are chiefly engaged In the

manufacture and sale of chewing sad
smoking tobacco and cigars. The
former one tin-foil company is di-

vided into two, one of $815,000 cap-

ital and the other of $400,000. The
one snuff company Is divided into

Jhree companies, one with a capital

of $15,000,000; another with a cap-
ital of $g.000,000; and a third with a
capital of $8,000,000. The licorice

companies are two, one with a cap-
ital of $5,758,00 and another with a
capital of $2,000,000. There is, also,

the British-American Tobacco com-
pany, a British corporation, doing
business abroad with a capital of

$26,000,000. the Porto Rlcan Tobac-
co company with a capital of

$1,800,000, and the corporation of
United Cigar Stores, with a capital
of $9,000,000. Under this arrange-
ment each of the different kinds of
business will be distributed between
two or mors companies, with a di-
vision of the prominent brands in the
same tobacco products, so as to make
competition not only possible but
necessary. Thus the smoking tubmo
co business of the country is divided
so that the present independent com-
panies have 21.39 per cent, while the
American Tobacco company will have
33.08 per cent, the Liggett and
Meyers 20.05 per cent, the Lorillard
company 22.82 per cant, and the
Reynolds company 2.66 per cent The
stock of the other thirteen companies,
both preferred and common, has been
taken from the defendant American
Tobacco company and has been dis-
tributed among its stockholders All
covenants restricting competition have
been declared null and further per-
formance of them has been enjoined.
The preferred stock of the different
companies has now* been given vot-
ing power which was denied it under
the old organization. The ratio of
the preferred stock to the common
was as 78 to 40. Thia constitutes a
very "decided change In the character
or the ownership and control of
each company.

In the original suit there were twen-
ty-nine defendants who were charged
with being the conspirators through
whom the Illegal combination acquired
and exercised its unlawful dominion.
Under the decree these defendants
will bold amounts of stock in the va-
rious distributee companies ranging
from 41 per cent as a maximum, to
28% per cent as a minimum, except
In the case of one small company, the
Porto Rican. Tobacco company, in
which they will hold 45 per cent The
twenty-nine individual defendants are
enjoined for three years from buying
any stock except from each other,

and the group is thus prevented from
extending its control during that pe-
riod.. All parties to the suit and the
new companies who are made parties,

are enjoined perpetually from in any
way effecting any combination be-
tween any of the companies in viola-

tion of the statute by way of resump-
tion of the Bid trust Bach of the
fourteen companies la enjoined from
acquiring stock in any of the others.
All these companies are enjoined from
having common directors or officers,

or common buying or selling agents,

or common offices, or lending money
to each other.

Size of New Companies.

Objection was made by certain In-

dependent tobacco companies that this

settlement was unjust because It left

companies with very large capital in.

active business, and that the settle-,

ment that would be effective to put all

on an equality would be a division of

the capital and plant of the trust into

small factions in amount more nearly
equal to that of each of the Independ-

ent companies. This contention re-

sults from a misunderstanding of the
anti-trust law and Its purpose. It Is

not Intended thereby to prevent the

accumulation of large capital in busi-

ness enterprises in which such a com-
bination can secure reduced cost of

production, sale and distribution. It

among the people of the United
States."

Common-Stock Ownership. •

It has been assumed that the pres-

ent pro-rata and common ownership
In all these companies by former
stockholders of the trust would Insure

a continuance of the same old single

control of all the companies into

which the trust has by decree been
disintegrated. This is erroneous aad
Is based upon the assumed lnefflosoy

and lnnocuousness of Judicial injunc-

tions. The companies are enjoined

from co-operation or combination;

they have different managers, direc-

tors, purchasing and sales agents. If

all or any of the numerous stockhold-

ers, reaching into the thousands, at-

tempt to secure concerted notion of

the companies with a view to the con-

trol of the market their number is so

large that such an attempt could not

well be concealed and Its prime mov-
ers and all its participants would be
at once subject to contempt proceed-

ings and Imprisonment of a summary fag

Character. The lmmedlats result of,^

is directed against such an aggrega-

tion of capital only when Its purpose
Is that of stifling competition, enhanc-

ing or controlling prices and estab-

lishing a monopoly. If we shall have
by the decree defeated these purposes

and restored competition between the

large units into which the capital and

plant have been divided, we shall have
accomplished the usefu l purpose of-

the 'statute.

Confiscation Not the Purpose of the
Statute.

It Is not the purpose of the statute

to confiscate the property and capital

of the offending trusts. Methods of

punishment by fine or imprisonment

of the individual offenders, by fine of

tbe corporation, or by forfeiture of its

goods In transportation, are provided,

but the proceeding In equity is a spe-

cific remedy to stop the operation of

the trust by injunction and prevent

tbe future use of the plant and capital

fh violation of the statute.

Effectiveness of Decree.

I venture to say that not in the his-

tory of American law has a decree

more effective for such a purpose

been entered br * court than that

againBt the Tobacco trust As Circuit,

Judge Noyes said in his Judgment ap-

proving the decree:

"The extent to which it has been

necessary to tear apart this combina-

tion and force it into new forms with

the attendant burdens ought to dem-

onstrate that, tie federal antl-truBt

statute is a drastic statute whioh ac-

complishes effective results; which so

long as lt t*niil*
on *• tatute books

must be obeyed, and which cannot

be disobeyed without incurring far-

reaching penalties. And, on the oth-

er hand, the successful reconstruction

of this organisation should teach that

the effect of enforcing this statute U
not to'destroy. but to reconstruct; not

to demolish but to re-create In ac-

cordance with the conditions which

the concrete has- declared »haU exist

the present situation will necessarily

be activity by all the companies un-

der different managers, and then com-

petition must follow, or there will

be activity by one company and stag-

nation by another. Only a abort time

will Inevitably lead to a change in

ownership of the stock, as all oppor-

tunity for continued co-operation mast
disappear. Those critics who speak

of this disintegration In the trust as

a mere change of garments have not

given consideration to the inevitable

working of the decree and understand

little the personal danger of attempt-

ing to evade or set at naught the sol-

emn Injunction of a court whose ob-

ject is made plain by the decree and

whose Inhibitions are set forth with a

detail and comprehensiveness unex-

ampled In the history of equity juris-

prudence.

The effect of these two decisions has

led to decrees dissolving the combina-

tion of manufacturers of electric lamps,

a southern wholesale grocers' associa-

tion, an Interlocutory decree against

the powder trust with directions by

the circuit court compelling dissolu-

tion, and other combinations of a sim-

ilar history are now negotiating with

the department of justice looking to a

disintegration by decree and reorgan-

ization In accordance with law. It

seems possible to bring about these re-

organisations without general business

disturbance.

Movement for Repeal of the Anti-Trust

Law.
But now that the anti-trust act is

seen to be effective for the accomplish-

ment of the purpose of its enactment,

we are met by a cry. from many differ-

ent quarters for its repeal. It is said

to be obstructive of business progress,

to be an attempt to restore old-fash-

ioned methods of destructive competi-

tion between small units, and to make
Impossible those useful combinations

of capital and the reduction of the cost

of production that are essential to con-

tinued prosperity and normal growth.

In the recent decisions the Supreme
court makes clear that there la noth-

ing in the statute which condemns
combinations of capital or mere big-

ness of plant organised to secure

economy In production and a reduc-

tion of Its cost It Is only when the

purpose or necessary effect of the or-

ganization and maintenance of [ the

combination or the aggregation of im-

mense size are the stifling of competi-

tion, actual and potential, and the en-

hancing of prices and establishing a
monopoly, that the statuteis violated.

Mere size is no sin against the law.

'The merging of two or more business

plants necessarily eliminates competi-
tion between the units thus combined/
but this elimination is in contravention

of the statute only when the combina-
tion Is made for purpose of ending this

particular competition in order to se-

cure control of, and enhance, prices

and create a monopoly.

Lack of Deflnlteness In the Statute.

The complaint is made of the statute

that it is not sufficiently definite in

its description of that which Is forbid-

den, to enable business men to avoid

its violation. Tbe suggestion Is, that

we may have a combination of two
corporations, which may run on for

years, and that subsequently the attor-

ney general may conclude that It was
a violation of the statute, and that

which was supposed by the combiners
to be Innocent then turns out to be a
combination in violation of the stat-

ute. The answer to this hypothetical
case is that when men attempt to

amass stupendous capital as will en-

able them to suppress competition,
control prices and establish a monop-
oly they know the purpose of their

acts. Men do not do such a thing
without having it clearly in mind. If.

what they do is merely for the purpose
of .reducing the cost of production,'
without the thought of suppressing
competition by use of the bigness of

the plant they are creating, then they
cannot be convicted at the time the
union Is made, nor can they be con-
victed later, unless It happen that later

on they conclude to suppress competi-
tion and take the usual methods for.

doing so, and thus establish for them-
selves a monopoly. They can, in such
a case, hardly complain If the motive
which subsequently Is disclosed is at-

tributed by the court to the original

combination.

New Remedies Suggested.

Much is said of the repeal of this

statute and of constructive legislation

Intended to accomplish the purpose

and blase a clear path for honest mer-
chants and business men to follow. It

may be that such a plan will, be
evolved, but I submit that the discus-

sions which have been brought out iff

recent days by the fear of the con-

'tinued execution of the anti-trust law
have produced nothing but glittering

generalities and have offered no Una
of distinction or rate of action as

definite and as dear as that whioh the
Supreme court itself lays down in en-

forcing the statute.

Supplemental Legislation Needed—Not
Repeal or Amendment,

I see no objection—and Indeed I can
fee decided advantages In the enact-

ment of a law which shall describe and
denounce, methods of competition,

which are unfair and are badges of the
unlawful purpose denounced In the
anti-trust law. The attempt and pus-

pose to suppress a competitor by un-

derselling him at a price so unprofit-

able as to drive him out of business,

or the making of exclusive contracts

with customers under which the/* are

required to give up association with
other manufacturers, and numerous
kindred methods for stifling competi-
tion and effecting monopoly, should be
described with sufficient accuracy in a
criminal statute on the one hand to

enable the government to shorten its

task by prosecuting single misde-
meanors Instead of an entire con-

spiracy, and, on the other band, to

ervo the pnrposs of pointing' nut
more In detail to the business com-
munity what most be avoided.

Federal incorporation Recommended.
In a special message to congress

on January 7, 1910, I ventured to

point out the disturbance to business
that would probably attend the disso-

lution of these offending trusts. I

aid:
"But such an investigation and pos-

sible prosecution of corporations
whose prosperity or destruction affects

the comfort not only of stockholders
but of millions of wage earners, em-
ployes, and associated tradesmen must
necessarily tend to disturb the con-
fidence of the business community,
to dry up the now flowing sources of

capital from its places of hoarding,
and- produce a halt in our present
prosperity that wfll cause suffering

and •trained circumstances among
the Innocence many for tbe faults of

the guilty few. The question which
I wish in this message to bring clear-

ly to the consideration and discus-

sion of congress is whether, In order
to avoid such a possible business
danger, something cannot be done by
which these -business combinations
may be offered a means, without great
financial disturbance, of changing the
character, organization, and extent of

their business into one within tbe
lines of the law under federal control

and supervision, securing compliance
with the anti-trust statute.

"Generally, in the industrial com-
binations called Trusts,' the prin-

cipal business Is tbe sate of goods in

many states and in foreign markets;
in other words, the Interstate and for-

eign business far exceeds tbe busi-

ness done in any one state. This
fact wilt justify the federal govern-
ment in granting a federal charter
to such a combination to make and
sell in interstate and foreign com-
merce the products of useful manu-
facture under such limitations as will

secure a compliance with the anti-

trust law. It is possible so to frame
a statute that while it offers protec-

tion to a federal company against
harmful, vexatious, and unnecessary
invasion by the states, it shall sub-

ject It to reasonable taxation and
control by the states with respect to
its purely local business.

"Corporations organized under this

act should be prohibited from ac-

quiring and holding stock In other
corporations (except for special rea-

sons, upon approval by the proper
federal authority), thus avoiding the

creation under national auspices of the
holding company with subordinate
corporations in different states, which
has btecu Much an effective agency 1n

tbe creation' of , the great trusts and
monopolies. .

"If tbe prohibition of the anti-trust

act against combinations in restraint

of trade Is to be effecttvbl/ enforced,

It is essential that the national gov-

ernment shall provide for the creation

of national corporations to carry on a
legitimate business throughout the

United States. The conflicting laws of

the different states of, the Union with
respect to foreign corporations makes
it difficult If not impossible, for one
corporation to comply with their r£
qnirements so as to carry on business
in a number of different states."

I renew the recommendation of the
enactment of a general law providing

for the voluntary formation of cor-

porations to engage in trade and com-
merce among the states and with for:

sign nations. Every argument which
was then advanced for such a law.

and every explanation which was at

that time offered to possible objec-

tions, have been confirmed by our ex-

perience ' since the enforcement of

tbe anti-trust statute has resulted in

the actual dissolution of active com-
mercial organizations.

It is even more manifest now than
it was then that the denunciation of

conspiracies in restraint of trade
should not and does not mean the de-

nial of organizations large enough to

be intrusted with our interstate and
foreign trade. It has been made more
clear now than it was then that a.

purely negative statute like the anti-

trust law may well be supplemented'
by specific provisions for the build-

ing up and regulation of legitimate

national and foreign commerce.

Government Administrative Experts
Needed to Aid Courts In Trust

. Dissolutions.

The drafting of the decrees in the
dissolution of the present trusts, with

a view to their reorganization into
legitimate corporations, has made It

especially apparent that the courts
are not provided with the administra-

tive machinery to >ake the neces-

sary inquiriei preparatory., to re-

organization, or tar pursue such in-

qulrlee, and they should be empow-
ered to Invoke the aid of the bureau
of corporations in determining' the
suitable reorganisation of the disin-

tegrating parts. The circuit court
and the attorney general were great l

ly aided la framing the decree in thai

tobacco trust dissolution by an ex-

pert from the bureau of corporations, i

Federal Corporation Commission Pro-.

<
A

I db hot set forth in detail the terms

;

and sections of a statute which might!
supply the constructive legislation per-j
mitting and aiding the formation of

|

combinations of capital Into federal

'

corporations. They should be subject'
to rigid rules as to their organisation
and procedure, including effective pub-
licity, and to the closest supervision as

.

to the Issue of stock and bonds by an!
executive bureau or commission in the
department of commerce and labor, to
which in times Of doubt they might
well submit their proposed plans for
future business. It must be distinctly
understood that incorporation under a
federal law could not exempt the com-
pany thus formed and its incorporators

I

and managers from prosecution under!
the anti-trust law for subsequent ille-

gal conduct but the publicity of its!

procedure and (he opportunity for fre-

quent consultation with the bureau or
commission in charge of the incorpora-
tion as to the legitimate purpose of Its

transactions would offer It as great se-

curity against successful prosecutions
for violations of the law as would be
practical or wise. .

Such a bureau or commission might
well be invested also with the duty al-

ready referred to, of aiding courts in

tbe dissolution and recreation of trusts 1

within the law. It should be an execu-
tive tribunal of the dignity and power
of the comptroller of the currency or,

the Interstate commerce commission,
which now exercise supervisory power,
over Important classes of corporations

under federal regulation.

Tbe drafting of such a federal Incor-

poration law would offer ample oppor-
tunity to prevent many manifest evils!

In corporate' management today, In- 1

eluding Irresponsibility of control ini

the hands of tbe few who are not thai

real owners.

Incorporation Voluntary.

I recommend that the federal char-

ters thus to be granted shall be volun-

tary, at least until experience Justifies;

mandatory provisions. The benefit to;

be derived from the operation of great

businesses under tbe protection ofi

such a charter would attract all who
are anxious torkeep within the lines

of the law. Other large combinations

that fail to take advantage of the fed-

eral Incorporation will not have a
right to complain if their failure In
ascribed to unwillingness to submit
their transactions to the careful scru-

tiny, competent supervision and pub-.

Udty attendant upon the enjoyment
of such a charter.

Supplemental Legislation Needed.

The opportunity thus suggested for

federal incorporation, it seems to me.

is suitable constructive legislation,

needed to facilitate the squaring of:

great Industrial enterprises to the rule

of' action laid down by the anti-trust

law. This statute is construed by
the Supreme court must ocritinue to

be the -line of distinction for legiti-

mate business. It must be enforced,,

unless we are to banish Individualism'

from all business and reduce it to one
common system of regulation or con-

trol of prices like that which now pre-

vails with respect to public utilities,!

and which when applied to all busi-

ness would be a long step toward state*

socialism.

Importance of the Anti-Trust Act
The anti-trust act is the expression

of* the effort of a freedom-loving peo-

ple to preserve equality of opportun-

ity. It is the result or the confident

determination of such a people to

maintain their future* growth by pre--

Bervtng uncontrolled and unrestricted

the enterprise of the individual, his

ingenuity, his Intelligence and his in-

dependent courage. •

For twenty years or more thia stat-

'*

i

I

1

r

ute nas been upon the statute Boost

All knew of* Its general purpose and
approved. Many of Its violators werej

cynical over -Its assumed Impotence.

It seemed ' Impossible of enforce-'

ment. Slowly the mills of the courts'

ground, and only gradually did tbe ma-

jesty of the law assert Itself. Many,

of Its statesmen-authors died before tt|

became a living force, and they and)

others saw the evil grow which they,

had hoped to destroy. Now, Its effi-

cacy Is seen; now Its power Is heavy;!

now its object Is near achievement

Now we hear the call for its repeal on]

the plea that it Interferes with busi-

ness prosperity, and we' are advised In

most general, terms how, by some
other statute and In some other way,,

the evil we are just stamping out can

be cured, if we only abandon this work
of twenty years and try another ex-;

pertinent for another term of. years.

It is said that the act has not done*

good. Can this be said in the face of I

tbe effect of tbe Northern securities!

decree

T

That decree was In no way so dras-i

tic or inhlbitive In detail as either the.

Standard Oil decree or the tobacco de-t

cree; but did it not Btop for all time)

the then powerful movement toward!

the control of all the railroada of the]

country in a single hand 7

Such a one-man power could not

have been 'a healthful Instance in the

republic, even though exercised under

the general supervision of an inter-

state commission.

Do we desire to make such ruthless

combinations and monopolies lawful?

When all energies are directed, not

toward the. reduction of the cost of

production for the public benefit by a
healthful competition, but toward new
ways and means for making perma-

nent in a few hands tbe absolute con-

trol of the conditions and prices pre-

vailing In the whole field of industry,

then individual enterprise and effort

will be paralysed and the spirit of

commercial freedom will be dead.

,WxL B. TAJT.'1 T
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RETURN TO THE LAND

[ft

M

The Only Means By Which the

Great Demand lor Food
Supplies Can be Mot

The world-wide discontent, oc-
casioned largely by the high
coat of the necessaries of life,

the protest of all classes in the
citiea at the extraordinary high
prices of provisions, have aroused
economists of every school to
action looking to the greater
production from farming lands.

It has become a governmental
question, a public problem, ana
with many a personal study of
the very best, most efficient ' ana
speediest methods to increase
the quantities of food produced
from the soil. .-^"O*
Intensive farming, if{greatry ex-

tended over additional* areas than
those now so cultivated, promises
partial relief from present scar-
city, but the mass of opinion, as
well as the greater effort, is

fixed upon what is known as
"back to the farm" movement
and by the Increase in th4
number of active cultivators to
provide for ample supplies.
The people of the continent of

Europe are suffering far more
than those of the British Isles

from the extremely high prices
occasioned by a demand which
has run far beyond any increase
in production but the working
people of Britain are feeling the
struggle for ,'existence igrowing
more difficult with every year.
For the past fourteen years ag-

ricultural pursuits have been ex-
ceedingly profitable, and look-}

ing forward today, not an in-
duirtry nor an enterprise in the
world presents such certainty of
5r ofit in the years to come as
oes that of farming, producing

the food supplies for the in*
habitants of the globe.
There seems no limit to the

demand, now that transportation
is available for every sea and in
every country.
Senator Jules Meline, former

Premier of France, in his book
entitled "The Return to the
Land," speaking evidently of the
conditions in that republic puts
it strongly in these words : "when
our workers, alike in town and
country, have begun to eat more
bread and meat and vegetables
and cheese and fruit, the land
will have to be cultivated more
and more; no one can form any
idea of the enormous quantities
that can be absorbed by man-
kind."
The millions of men, women

and children upon our own con-
tinent who today are without suf-
ficient food, owing to the pre-;

vailing high prices, caused large-
ly by a limited production, would
prove profitable purchasers of the
products of ten millions of acres
additional in our cultivated area
if the prices were lowered but
a small percentage.
Our citiea and our industrial dis-,

tricts with all their activities and
the regular employment of labor
at the highest standard of wages
ever reached, have millions of
their workers without a financial
Gurplus after household expenses
are paid,
The preservation of the ener

gies of our people demands a
lessening in the cost of food,
an increase in the number of c\x\-

tivators of the soil.—Cincinnati
Enquirer
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for our Xmas adv. next

week. We will have

some nice things to offer

and the right prices will

prevail.

Don't Forget

I m

our new location,

19&2lPikeSt,
(Opposite Cohen's.)

18 & 20 W. Seventh St.

iigu C. Goode,
Agent.

Groceries & Medicines,

Govington, - Ky.

THE ARCADE STORE.

TU COVINGTON AS OFTEN AS YOB LIKI

your Railroad Fare in Cash or We'll pay you
three cents a mile if* you drive in.

WE'LL PAY

OUR PROPOSTION :

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, ail adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops. I

Farm No. 1 contains about thirty
acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price

—

thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 8 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,
and a large tobacco bafn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 30 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hnndred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tarsan acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 3 is disposed of.
All of these farms containing

about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.

I consider these farms worth the
money askx. >and I have put a low
prioe en them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information write

phone F. 8. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky

We refund Railroad fares, Trolly Oar fares and Steam Boat fares, or will allow three cents per mile for per-
sons driving into Covington and purchasing goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail
Merchants' Association of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each dollar's worth of goods
purchased. To illustrate :—If you travel, say ten miles, you would be required to purchaseat least 120.00 worth
of goods in order to have ydur entire Railroad fare refunded; you having traveled ten miles each way, making a
total of twenty miles.

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than miles you travel, we will refnnd as many
miles of your fare as the number of dollars you spend with members of our Association.
- On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles you travel, in addition to your entire
fare or mileage, we will refund one percent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessary to se-
cure the refund of your fare.

J By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but you can take advantage of many
Special Sales that the members of our Association continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up-to-dateness- --Covington values
are always a bit better than most people expect—Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a
reason for these better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.
We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association of Covington,and will rebate fares on plan outlined above.

Ask for Refund Book at any of these Stores. Notice In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate
Book must be asked for at time of purchase,

V.

ATTOMtfXfYAtLA W,
Burlington, Ky.

Prompt Attention given to Collections
WUl practice in all the courts^

S. Gaines,
ATTORXEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

J. c CLOBB,
8.

W. W. DICUBSOS
T. CXAYTOH.

Hickey s Shoe Store
604-606-608 Madison Ave.

Men's, Women's and Childrens1

* Shoes.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St,
26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale A Retail Grocers
and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529-631 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for
Women, Missesand Children.

Levine Bros.
538 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-
Wear Garments. Dry Goods and

Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.

or

Remember my son, you have to
work. Whether you handle the
pick 1

or a pen, a wheelbarrow or
a set of books, dig ditches or
edit a paper, ring an auction
bell or write funny things, you
must work. If you look around
you will see men who are the
most able to live the rest of

i days without work are—the-f^
men who work the hardest.
Don't be afraid' of killing your-

self with overwork. It is beyond
your power ~to~ do tha£~on~ thef
sunny side of thirty. They die
sometimes, but it is because they

work at six p. m. and; donF
t

a. m. It is in-
quit

#

m.
get home until 2 a. m.
tervals that kill, my son.
The work gives you an ap-i

petite for your meals; it lends
solidity to your slumbers ; it gives
yon perfect and grateful appre-
ciation of a holiday.
There are young men who do

not work, but the world is proud
of them. It does not know
their names even, it simply sneaks
of them as "old So ana So's
boys." Nobody likes them; the
great busy world doesn't know
that they are there. So • find
qut what you Want to be and; do
and 'take off your coat and make
dust in the world.
The busier you are the less

harm you are apt to get into,
the sweeter will be your- sleep,
the brighter and happier your
holiday, and the better satisfied
the world will he with you.

A. M.
Wi

EDWARDS,
ilton, ICy.

Livery, Undertaking^

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 0. ' Residence No. 636.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

616-622 Madison Ave.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

The Mersman Hardware Co.
. 26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,
Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

The New Fair
16 Pike St.

China, Glass and Granite Ware,
Wallpaper, |etc.

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th A Madison Ave. -

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike 8t, Cor. Madison
Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothing.:

William Thomann
66 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks. ,

[A. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
CdTien Blag. 24 STPIke St.

Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-
Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
680-632 Madison Ave.,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Goods

IncThe Dine-SchabeU Co.,
521 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Duhme Bros.
528 Madison Ave-

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike A Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnish-
ing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing,
Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Pike St.

Groceries and, Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.
38-41 Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

A. Adams
No. 15 Pike St,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys* Clothing, .

Furnishings and Hats.

^s:

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJ^EYS-at-LA W
WUl practice in the State andU. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Wiiltamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, ' - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

iW~All communications addressed to
W.E. Vkst, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, writs me.
Write for printed list.

WEARS TWICE AS LONG NGTMORT

4*

A Charming Woman
is one who lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard
for a woman to be charming
without health. A weak, eicfcly

woman will be nervous and irrit-

able. Constipation and kidney
poisons show in pimples, blotch-
es skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion. But Electric Bitters St
ways prove a godsend to women
who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomacn,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the
blood; give strong nerves; bright
eyes, pure breath, smooth vel-
vety akin, lovely complexion and
perfect health. Try them. 50c

at all druggists.

BARGAIM W A 1*ARA\.
I have a ntoe little plaoe of 86 acres

adjoining the town qf Walton, Ky.,
that ts a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. Everlasting
water o. , Must be sold ac

Indigestion
causes heartburn, sour
stomach, nervousness,
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than many
different kinds of diseases.
The food you eat ferments
in your stomach, and the
poisons it forms are ab-
sorbed into your whole
system, causing many dis-

tressing symptoms. At the
first sign of indigestion, try

Ttiedford's

I

Black-Draught
the old, reliable, vegetable
liver powder, to quickly
cleanse your system from
these undesirable poisons.

Mrs. Riley Lasjunore, of
Goodwater, Mo., says: "1
suffered for years from dyspep-

S
a and heartburn. ThedtSffe
lack-Draught, In email doses,

cured my heartburn In a few
days, and now 1 can est without
dish-ess." Try it

Insist on Thedford's

dinary kind and wear much longer.

CROSSETT

Shoes
Step into our store and see

the elegant display of our new
Fail and Winter Crossetts—
classiest styles you ever looked

upon. Designed by foot-fashion

experts. Guaranteed for Fit,

Workmanship and Quality.

Crossett comfort ineach andev-
ery pair, look them over. They
come in gun-metal, black, tan
and pL_

. . if***** <** lace.

They cost no more than the or-

Prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Men's Hunting Boots-Men's

fine clumie calf, two buckles^

black or tan—

$3.50-$4.00

Boys' Hunting Boots

—

Clumie calf, twobuckles-

5#—
$2.0042.50 _

Youth's, 12-13^ at $1.75

hi iMCfD nrpnt it niwtnUnbtn UtrU&ll DHR.
( IlfCOKroKATED l89J.)

EBLAM6EB, - - KENTUCKY

Sapital Stock paid in 9M.09O
urplus, $10,000

Careful attention given collection*,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

We handle a fine line of

Men's Goodyear Welts in gun-
metal or |>a^erircolfrbutton~oF

lace, at

$2.50
Walton Shoes for boys—Sizes

9-13# at

$1.00 c& $1.25
Sizes 1 4a 7—=

$1.25 c& $1.50

CHAS. E. (HRNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.
Address.

i R, D. 2( ;

Ludlow, Ky,

Ladie's Shoes in kid, gun-met-
al, patent colt and tan, but-

ton or lace ; Goodyear Welt,

$2.50, $3.00. $3.50

Growing Girls and Children's

Jockey Boots, in gun-metal,

and patent colt,

Sizes 5 to 8, at. $125 to $1.50
Sizes 8J to 11 . .$1.75 to $2.00
Sizes 12 to 2. . .$2.00 to $2.50

Boys up-to-date styles in Dress

Shoes, 1 to Si, gun-metal or

patent colt, button or lace.

Greatest values ever &*\ fif)
sold for 4>Z.UU

Same as above sizes, 9 to 13£

» $1.50-11.75

EVERYTHING IN

FOOTWEAR

Famous Walton School Shoes
for Girls

—

•

Sizes 5 to 8 at 85c
Sizes 8 to 11 at .....$1.00
Sizes 11^ to 2 at $1.25
Sizes 2\ to 6, for

Growing girls at $1.50

EXTRA SPECIAL- L ad i e ' s

Hi-Boot, 17 button, gun-
metal ; high or frf\ Alt
low heel, at f£ mUU

us

General Merchants,

BELLEWE. KY.

Kaap ra hand a Gaaaral Steak of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In to. Vara.

OaulTT Prttoe talei ii Trafc

F.Vf. Kassekana & Sm,
8R1HITS IHiltBLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

«lorfe of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.
Office and Wareroom

:

^Oand 73 Main Street,

AUKORA, IND.
IRA POPB A«*m, U'aat, &r

for sale;

Registered

We carry a most complete line in Men's, Women's and Children's High-Grade Shoes. We have
been in business in Covington for the past thirty (30) years. Anything bought at our store can
be depended upon to be just as represented. It pays to buy good shoes ; it pays to buy them here.

Rawe's Shoe Store,
18 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

j.

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. WAUTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.

POR SALE-SMALL PARM.

On Hamilton and " Big""*Borie
Turnpike. Seven acres of good,
fertile land* an up-to-date 4-room
house with front and side veran-
da, all necessary out buildings, a
nice grape arbor of beet va-
riety, about 80 fruit trees. This
Slace is all Under good fence,
or further particulars apply to

J. 6. MARKSBBRY,
Hamilton, Ky.

WANTED =.

RAW FURS
HIGHEST PRICES; Correct Assortment.

HoW Your Pelta for Me.

Will want 8,000 Prime Skunk, Mink aud Rac-
coon and Opoenm.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky.

see
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»»
FOR SALE,

A fine Ohfo river valley farm
BeHeview Boone

114
one mile below
County, Ky It contains
acres, well improved-
This is the S. D. Rice farm. Will
sell well worth the money. Ap-
ply to D. B, CASTLEMAN, Er-
langer, Ky,

FORSALE.
Honse and fiveacres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
bondition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, Ky.

m̂mttttttmmmmmmimatm mmmmtmmmmmmmmm



Headquarters for Holiday Goods
JONES' DRUGSTORE,

WALTON, KEIVTUOICV.

Specially on Cat Glass and Brass Goods our prices are absolutely be-
low them all. Like even the largest retail dealers, we bought our stock
direct from first hands—our operating expenses are nothing as com-
pared with Cincinnati stores, which with small profits enables us to
make these extremely low prices.

Inspect our goods. We are glad to show them. Get our prices, com-
pare them with prices on same articles elsewhere—any place—and con-
vince yourself that our prices are not merely the same as others but

I

below them all.

Trade In Covington Tradfrln

CUT GLASS.
This line consists of Berry Bowls,
Nappies, Water Pitchers, Celery
Trays, Vases, Water Sets, Tum-
blers, etc., all of the very latest

and newest designs of cutting.

A large 6 inch Full Cut Q7*»
Nappie; only ^ ..5J# b

Large size Star Cut Pitcher with
six tumblers to #4 JQ
match Jl.^rO

Large ei** 'Pull Out Pit^h<w

very handsome; #0 QC
Only Jfc.03

An 8-inch Bowl, beau-
tiful design

BRASS GOODS.
The very latest Novelties in this
line-

A lOJ-inch Hammered Brass ef
feet Jardiniere with
feet; only

A 22-in. Umbrella Stand,
Satin Finish

A 6-in. Footed Fern Dish with
Fern8 and Plate Glass
Plateau ; only

(1.38

$2.68
ith

98c

$1.98

SILVERWARE.
In this line we have German Silver

and Quadruple Silver Plated Toi-

let Sets (Mirror, Comb & Brush)
latest designs and shapes, pack-
ed in silk lined cases. Boys you
must not fail to see them.
Prices

—

$3.25, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Also Sterling Silver Mounted Toi-

let Articles. German Silver
Mesh Bags, etc. etc.

STAtioKERY.
We have this in fancy packages
and many patterns, specially

in beautiful boxes, just for Holi
"day Gifts. All the latest styles

including the very newest thing.

The (iold Bevled Edge; Price—

25c, 48c, 68c, 98c

CANDIES.
Lowney's Chocolates in Elegant

j

holiday packages; a large as-

sortment in 1, 2 and 3 lb. boxes.
Beautiful designs, handsomely
packed and the candy is surely
delicious. Ideal Gifts for your
girl friends. -

Cbe Store that Saves ^ou JVIomy

The Luhn & Stevie Co
28 & 30 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky===r

Remarkable Bargains In

Women's Stylish Suits
; The women who contemplate purchasing a Fall Suit, Coat, Skirt or Waist can surety find here the best as-
sortment and unquestionably the best values to be had in Covington or vicinity. We have made extraordinary
efforts to give more style and more *plid lasting satisfaction at prices lower than would have been thought possi-
ble. We present them as unmatchable,

A Beautiful Pall Suit for $15.00.
You will find them unmatchable values, the beat materials and absolutely perfect workmanship. All Wool Series, Cheviots.Novelties and Mannish series in colors of Navy, Black"Brown7irfrr.r i,Ju»7tft vi

«-ooi aexgw, ^neviots,

to pay $19.00 or $22.00. Special price at . . . J. . . . ? . . '?
. . . ._ f

.'

.
."™.

.

ValueS JOU WOUld expect
{IB QQ

Also a large line of late books by Standard Authors; Fancy Pipes,
• Cigars and Tobaccos in Holiday Packages, Cloth Brushes. Hair

Brushes, Harmonicas, &e. Space permits quoting only a few
prices, but you will find every article a bargain.

We invite you to call and inspect our stock. Will be glad to have you
do so whether you need anything or not.

JONES' DRUG STORE, - Walton, Ky.

WALTON.
Lost—Pur collar. Return to J.

Waite Cross, Walton, Ky,
Soup OYSTERS that are large

enough to fry, at Stamler's.
Mrs. H. C. Diers spent Sunday

and Monday jn Cincinnati with
relatives and friends.
For Sale—Good heating stove,

very cheap. Equitabel Bank,
Walton, Ky.
Miss Luhe Jones spent the past

week in Covington, guei*i of &;_„
Lydia Shinkle. ,

A. W. Smith spent Sunday and
Monday in" Cincinnati with rela-
tives and friends. -

Dr. H. W. Hamilton and Dr. C.
C. Metcalfe spent Tuesday in
Cincinnati on business.
Stamler's OYSTERS are always

FRESH, from Baltimore by fast
express every other day.
Patrick Burke, of Cincinnati, a

former resident of Walton, spent
Tuesday here with friends.
Solomon Long, of Union, was in

Walton, Monday, in the interest of
the automobile Company he is
representing.
Miss Pearl Senour has returned

home . after spending the past
week with friends in Covington
ana* Northside, Ohio.
Ruth' Pink, the little daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. John Pink, has
been very ill the past week
but is now somewhat improved.

TT
D

,
r - Vernon Bevarly, of Eagleam, Owen county, was a visitor

here last week, the guest of his
cousin S. W. Bevarly and family.
«]£"• John A

- Kite
» Mrs- L. R.

Miller, of Landing, Mrs. Harry P
Jones, of Beaver Lick, and Mr!
and Mrs. John C. Miller, of Wal-

$10.98 Instead of $15 for New Fall Suit.
.tfSZTJX^TiHr"7 Sai* '"" co,1,r eflKt

- «* cmb'Mmi "a& fro- Md >"" »— """

• : $10.98

in colors

Special price at

New Fall Skirts at $2.98 Up.
At $2.98 and $4*8

,

we feature the strongest Jine of correctly tailored Skirts shown anywhere. High waist effects in Pan-amas, Serges, fancy Mixtures and Cheviots. The cut iV*I *
of the ordinary fci.d .. : $2.98 and $4.98

ton, spent Tuesday in Cincinnati.
A. Kirtley Johnson, our clever

rural mail carrier, was able to
resume his duties the first of
the week after an absence of
several weeks on account of sick-
ness.

Miss Margaret Franks, who is
making her home in Covington
with her sister, Mrs. T. P. Black-
well, spent the week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Slater of
Big Bone Springs, were guests of
their son Dr. J. G. Slater and
family Tuesday. Dr. Slater has
been on the sick list the past
couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Hoard of Ord,

Nebraska, formerly of this coun-
ty, are here on a visit to rel-
atives and friends and were the
guests of Judge and Mrs. T. J.
Crowe this week.
Hon. J. G. Tomlin spent the

first of the week in Cincinnati
on business. He will open a law
office in Cincinnati in a short
time for tne accommodation'olt ms
oub-|Of-town patrons.

Lost—Heavy Chinchilli overcoat,
Nov. 29th, on Burlington road, be-
tween Long'B warehouse ana
Florence. Liberal reward will be
paid the finder by returning to
Charley Myers, or Henry Oelsner,
Florence, Ky.

J. R. Craven and J. W. Pierson
of College Hill, Cincinnati, spent
part of last week here with their
friends. Mr. Craven was a resi-
dent of Walton for a number- of
years and was moit highly es-
teemed by everybody in the town.

Ladies' Garacul Goats.
Big sale of 50 Handsome Black Caracul Coats fully worth $12.00.

• • • %_j i

• ••••*•••••••••,«,»«. *•••••*..••»$7.98
V«ftoll n ,

""curl 's very much like the sreiaine fur. Ther are full leu^th .ud lined throughout ^it'h',^0

« . V? £ f
* mOS' comfort«ble «»* Practical coat that can be worn and cattywith it every element of /ood strie I™

$7.98

Ladies' All Wool Serge Dresses.
-d'SfX^t^n. a

a

pTec"ed
**" **""" **&^^ "*«" ** °< «*» *— *« •"»

Come early and get first pick-

$4.98• ••••••• '••••••' ••••••
i

Every Woman's Opportunity to Secure These Wonderful Waist Bargains!
Taffeta and Messaline Waists-Almost White Tailored Waist-Includin* realevery style made, in colors of Smoke, King's ,,,,_„ c . M . „, ,

^"uoing real

Blue, Copenhagen, Navy, Wisteria, Light *
Soisette

> «>»** and colors, Sateen,

Blue^Pink, Green, Gray. Coronation, Black
P?PUn » Brilliantine, Fancy Lingerie with
large frills atad a large variety tailored

Waists with neat embroidered fronts. Spe-
cial values for Saturday at—

and White. This same quality Waist usu-
ally sells at $4.00 and $5.00. Special -for
Saturday

—

Nuns Veiling—A very^ne all wool waist.
This is one of the most sensible and eco-
nomical waist we know of. Embroidered
and plain tucked effects in colors of Wine,
Cream, Champagne, Navy, Light Blue,
Brown, Reseda, King's Blue, Black and
White. Special value at

—

$1.98

! WALTON! WALTON! !
We want everyone to know that Walton is the place to
buy anything you want at the right price. The proof of
the pudding is in eating it, and the way to be convinced

is to come and see.

Gome To Us rirst
and then if not suited call on some of our other good

merchants.

By the way, we want to mention a few items that we
make a specialty of—One is Gloves. We have any kind
of Gloves you call for : Children's, Misses', Ladies' Boys'
and Men's. We have altogether over 50 different styles
from 9c to $2.49 per pair.

Another line is Underwear. We have anything you
want in Underwear. Ask and see!

Then you ought to see our Sweater Coats—Ladies'
Coats from 98c to $2.49. Men's Sweater Coats at a real
bargain, and in fact we have a number of great bargains
that we will show you.

Watch for our adv. on Xmas Goods next week.

Northcutt Mercantile Company,
WALTON, KY.

The known quality and publicity of Smith's, Bigelow and Stinson Rugs
as well as the ridiculous low prices at which we offer them stamps this

the most remarkable sale ever held here or elsewhere

The Prices on Many of My Rugs Are Less to the Wholesale Cost

Brussels Rugs
Seamless 9x12. Never sold

before for less than $14.00
Now -

$8.25

On a

Deposit

Any Rug
held and

delivered

when
Wanted

Velvet Rugs
Large variety of patterns suita-
ble for Parlor, Dining or Bed-
room. A bargain for double
the price we ask. Now—

$9.85
Every Rug Bran

BODY BRUSSELS AND

Any of these

Rugs make
a desirable

present, one

that will be

appreciated

by a mother

*>r wife.

Axminister Rugs
Floral and Oriental patterns

in new, rich and beautiful tone

effects
; worth $22.00. Now

$14.00
', Fresh and Perfect in every Respect.

WILTON RUGS at Remarkable- Low Prices.

74 Pike St
KZE2ST0?TJOK:"2".

•9

The average bean crop for the
United States is about 16 bushels
but individual growers are get-
ting as high as 40 bushels per
acre where conditions are right
and at no greater expense.

Alter long investigation, three
European scientists have decided
that trees, through their .foli-
age, extract free nitrogen from
the atmosphere.

For Sale Jersey Boll

Jersey Ball ten months old, Stoke
Pogis and Tormenter blood, eligible
to regiat*r-*60. Other imported and
registered bulls for sale.
Tfirn Htjwb Park Jersey Pakk,

8006 Linwood Boad, Station O,
novWt Cincinnati. Ohio.

.

Timothy seed may be sown in
the spring if it is sown early.

Farm for Sale.
FOR SALE—43 acres on Qunpow

"Mk anf*
farm,Ss^L^*^**^Wilson

mill •nriy all in bine
its posMMsion. Ad-

•aed«d 4*wu>0 *noi, e;

**jl

for Sale.
A first-class bottom farm of 70

acres at $80 per acre, lying half
mile south of Lawrencebvrg\ In-
diana. Known as the Brower
Ludlow farm.

WARREN TEBBS, Art,
4* ' Lawrenceburjr, Ind.

<*
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It will pay you to ad-
vertise your Business in

[this paper. Try it. BOONE
• »»..». «,.

BTA»LI8H»D 1876.r
Subsciption$ 1 .50 year.

» Tfr tl Oa« T*«r.
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The Cheapest and Best Place to Buy
YOUR CANDIES, NUTS, FRUIT, GROCERIES, MEDICINES, ETC. FOR CHRISTMAS.

We have the Best Assortment, the Freshest Goods, the Lowest Prices. Hake our Store Your Headquarters, leave Your
Packages here, have them sent here ; We will care for them for you. Lots of room now and we want you to use it. Don't

forget to ask for a Cardui Calendar Weather Chart—they are Free to You.^^^^^^^ ^j* rr iV^v^vwYYVwvvv^^

n

Candles.
Although Sugar It 2 cents higher on the
pound than last year and Candy is higher
In proportion, we will sell ours at the same
price. We give yon the difference In profit.

Chocolate Drops—Assorted flavors,

pound, 18 cents; 2 pounds for 26c
Cocoaout Bon Boos—Assorted covers,

White, Bed and Chocolate, pound. . 13c
9 pounds for 25c

French Creams—Nice Cream Candy
pound . ,10c

Chop Mixed—The nicest hard Candy,
dear and pure, pound 9 cents; 3 lbs 26c

Taffy Mixed—Lage pieces, good, pure
Candy, all|kinds, pound 9c; 8 pounds. 25c

Grocer's Mixed—Pound 7c

Twisted Stick—The purest and best Stick
Candy made, pound lOo; 2 lb. box. . 18c

Wrapped Stick Candy, 2 lb. package. . .16c

Cream Dates—Pound. 12Jc
Cocoanut Stick, fiat, wide pleoes, 6 for. 5c

Peanut Bock Candy, pound 10c; 8 for. .26c

Molasses Kisses, pound 12c

Cocoanut Kisses, pound 12c

Old Fashion Kisses-just Kisses, pound . 10c

Candy Bings, Mint, each 01c
Candy Canes, Mint, each 01c

Large Mint sticks, each 6c

Prince's hand-made Creams, very fine,

pound .\ 16c

Fancy hand-made Creams, bestmade,
pound 20c

Bock Candy, pound 16c

Mint or Wiutergreen Lozengers, pound . 16c

Valleyr

TJfidoolate, pound. .. . . .77. ... . . .80c

Almond Chocolate, pound 60o

Fancy Soft Cum Drops, pound 15c

And this is not all.

Nuts.
Fancy Mixed Nuts

All new stock, all beat quality, pound. 17c

8 pounds for :....... 50c
These are eheapest in the long run.

Fancy California Sqft Shell Walnute,
pound ' 20c

. Naple -Walnuts, pound 18c
Brazil or Cream Nuts, good ones, lb. 17c
Jumbo Pecans, pound 18c
Almonds, pound ,. 18c
Filberts, pound 16c
Shelled Pecans, pound 76c
Shelled Walnuts, pound 60c
Shelled Jordan Almonds, pound 60c
Fresh Boasted Peanuts, quart 7c
Cocoanuts 6c to 10c
Hickory Nuts, quart. 6c

. Shell Barks, quart lOc
If you have any offered cheaper come in
and examine the quality of ours. They
all grew In 1911.

Pop Corn, pound 5c

Fruits.

Spices, Etc.
for

20c

You should have all the best Spices
your Christmas cooking.

Pure Ground Pepper, pound
Ground Cinnamon,
Ground Allspice, pound 80c
Ground Nutmeg, box 6c and 10c

Cayenne Pepper, pound > 80o
Burnett's Vanilla. .' 15c and 25c
Price's Vanilla *. _._26c
White-Oap Vanilla 10c
Bulk Vanilla, ounce 6c
Sage Leaves, i pound package, only. . 10c

I Poultry Seasoning, can lOc

Oranges—Sweet Florida Oranges,
doaen I6c to 80c

Florida Grapefruit 10c to 18c
Tangerine Oranges, dozen 20c
Lemons 20c
Bananas, dozen. 15c to 20c
Apples, peck 85c to 60c
Cranberries, quart 12c
Celery .-'. 6c to 10c
Peaches, California Evaporated,
pound, 18c; 2 pounds for 26c

Prunes, California, pound .18c

Apricots, California fancy, pound. 20c
Sweet Layer Figs, 2 pounds for 26c
Best Dates, pound, 10c; 8 pounds for . 26c
Layer Baisins, pound 12c
Loose Baisins, I crown, pound 10c
8 pounds for? 26c

Seeded Baisins, pound,,, 10c
Fanoy quality ...:..... 12c

Currants, poirnd 10c

Citron, ponnd 20c
Orange Peel, pound... 20c
Lemon Peel, pound 20c

Why not try giving us all your trade till

you see what advantage it will be to you?
We do not claim to be the cheapest place
in town, but we do believe you can save
leney and get good goods here.

Try one of our Gorn Poppers-
Worth 25c. 20c

Don't Forget tie
LOCATION

Groceries.
Atmore's Plum Pudding, 1 pound can. .20c

2 pound can 36c
Lowden's Plum Pudding, pound can

. . . 10c
Elbo Macaroni, pound, 10c; 8 pounds. .25c

Short Cut Macaroni, ponnd 10c

8 pounds for .-.. . 25c

Golden Egg Macaroni, package 5c and 10c

Scaramelli Macaroni, finest imported,

package 12c

Price's Pure Imported French Olive Oil,

pint, 60c ; quart 86c

Baker's Cocoa 20c
Postum, large size 20c
Jell-O, 8 for .25c

Jell-O Ice Cream Powder lflc

Cream Cheese, pound 20c

N. B. C. Oyster Crackers,

pound, 10 cents ; 81bS 25c

by the tw$x ; 7Jc
Can Peas 10c to 16c

Asparagus Tips, can, 16c ; 2 for 25c
Hominy, 2. pounds for 5c
Boiled Oats, 8 pounds for 10c

Oatmeal. 3 pounds for 10c

Buckwheat Flour, pound 4c
Farina, pound 5c

Try this for breakfast.

Capitol Flour, barrel $5.25

Golden Blend Coffee, per pound ...„ ,25c

Has not advanced yet. •

Capital Mix Tea, pound 60c
Gunpowder Tea, pound 60c
Good Bice, pound, 5c; 7 pounds for. . . 25c
Head Bice, pound, 7J
Navy Beans, quart. .-. —rHte
Marrowfat Beans, quart 12c
Magic Soap, 6 bars for .... 25c
Canned Pineapple .10c and 25c
Atmore's Best Mince Meat, pound 12c
None Such Mince Meat 3 packages}for 25c

Medicines.

ARCADE STORE
19-21 Pike St. and 18-20 W. Seventh St,

GOCERIES AND MEDICIN
in^tori, Ky
OPP. COHEN'S.

I
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

HUME
Mrs. Kathrine Allphin is no bet-

ter.
Arch Noell is moving to Mrs.

Hume's farm.
Supt. Riley visited the Mud Lick

school, Wednesday.
John Binder is entertaining rel-

atives from the city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Allphin were

viBiting his mother Tuesday.
Miss Mary Binder, a very pretty

young lady from Cincinnati, vis-,

ited her parents, John Binder
and wife, Friday. '

FT. PLBASANT.
Will Morris had the misfortune

to lose a valuable cow, last
week.
Corn husking, potato digging

and butchering is the order of the
day in this neighborhood.
Harvey Souther suffered con-

teiderably a couple of days last
week with an attack of lagrippe.
Mrs. B. H. Tanner and Mrs.. Irs

Walton were in the city doing
ik u their Christmas shopping, \ lastM * Friday.

Cland RouBe has about • com-
pleted his work on the new shed
which has been added to Geo.
Darby's barn.
Miss Sarah Black, who is spend-

ing the winter with her aupt in
Union, visited relatives in 'this
neighborhood last Sunday.
Ben Clutterbuck, who is now

a resident of Covington, was a
caller here Sunday. He has a
good position and says he is do-
ing well.

Sirs. J. S. Tanner who has been
troubled with cancers for some
time, is now in. a Cincinnati hos-
pital and ac last report was not
mU0h\improved.

A Dreaeful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other
nature, demands prompt- treat-
ment with Bucklen's Arnica Salve
to prevent blood poison or gan-
grene. Its the quickest, surest
healer for all such wounds as also
for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin Er-

m uptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,
" Corns or Piles. 29c at all drug-.

Tists.

DEVON.
Arthur Connelly sold a fine cow

to James Carey, for $60.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rivard were
guests of Mr. Ed. Schild, of Cov-
lgton, Sunday.
Mr. Thos. Goedde, of Sandford-

town, was the guest of his
brother, Wm. Goedde, Sunday.
The Beech Grove school will

give a box social, Friday ev-
ening, for the benefit of their
library.
Shelby Vaughn, Of Cincinnati,

was the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
Jennie Vaughn, Saturday and
Sunday.
Messrs. McLean Smith and E7B7

Rivard came out* from Covington,
Friday, and were guests of Hiram
Rivard and took a hunt with
hjim.
Little Miss Virginia Hogriffe, of

near - Independence, is Convales-
cing from an attack of scarlet
fever. She is considered out of
danger.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. First enter-

tained about thirty of their friends
Saturday evening, the occasion be-
ing Mr. Firsf's birthday. All en-
Joyed a delightful time. The hos-
tess served refreshments and the
evening was spent with music and
games.

HAMILTON
About 1,000 bushels of corn

were bought and ferried from In-
diana, last week.
J. L. Jones purchased a span

of mules of his brother-in-law,- C.
E. Williams, of Rising Sun.
Robert Moore and family, of

Hathaway, spent last Sunday
with Walter Jones and family.
A very large crowd of young

folks attended the party at Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Brady's, last Satur-
day night.
Mr. add Mrs. Robert Kite and

daughter, Laura FranciB, of In-
diana, spent last Sunday with
his mother, of Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. George Melntyre

and son-in-law, Will Smith, and
family, who moved to Aurora sev-
eral months ago, moved back a
few days ago.

A great many handsome cal-
endars are being distributed.

GUNPOWDER.
• The Sunday school at Hopeful
closed last Sunday for the winter.
B. A. Rouse and family broke

bread with Robt. Snyder and wife,
last Sunday.
Mrs. P. J. Allen was the guest

of her mother from Saturday un-
til Sunday evening.
James Barlow and wife were

shopping in the "»ty, last Fri-
day.
Wm. Phillipps, of Covington, vis-

ited friends in this neighborhood
a few days last week.
Mrs. M. R. Tanner was sick a

few days last week, but we are
glad to report her much better.
The fine weather last week gave

the farmers an opportunity to
stir and- there was considerable
corn gathered.
Mesdames Lizzie Bartell and

Cora Blankenbeker, of Florence,
were guests of Mrs. J. H. Tanner
Tuesday night of last week.
Hirb Rouse, one of our local

horse dealers, had several trades
last week. It takes him only a
few minutes to pull off a trade
and he generally has the stock.
After a lingering illness Manors

Lucas passed peacefully to her re-
ward, Dec. 3d, at the age of
63 years. After a very impress-
ive servicte' conducted at the Chris-
tian church at Erlanger, of which
he was a member, the remains
were taken to Highland cemetery
for interment. A wife, five chil-
dren and a large circle or friends
survive him to mourn his depart-
ure.

PETERSBURG.
Lawrence Chambers was petit

Juror, and Bernard Berkshire was
grand Juror, from here.
R. B. Huey, near Commissary,

was in town one day last week
and left his wagon harness for re-
pairs.
Hon. J. W. Berkshire left, Mon-

day, for Frankfort, to be present
at the inauguration of Gov. Mc-
Creary.
Hon. N. S. Walton and his est-

imable wife are comfortably locat-
ed here, and seem to enjoy a
city life.

The funerals of Mrs. Fauss and
Mrs. ShUtts, sisters, took place
here Sunday. Mrs. Fauss was in-
terred in Aurora and Mrs. Shuits
was buried here. Both were loved
and highly esteemed by their
friends.
Raymond Drake and his little

daughter, of Detroit, Michigan,
visited his relatives here one day
last week. He left his little

daughter to 'spend the winter.
He Is a foreman in an automo-
bile factory there.

It rained on Monday again this
week.

WALTON.
Geo. L. Carlton, of Latonia, was

a business visitor here Thursday.
Lost—Hot water bottle between

Walton and Florence. Please re-
turn to County Clerk's office,
Burlington.
Those from Walton, who at-

tended the funeral of Mr. J. P.
VanLeuven were A. M. Edwards,
S. L. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Moxley, Mr. and Mtb. J. M.
S^mler and son, Roy D. Stam-
ler. Mr. Kipp did not attend as
stated in the Walton news in
another column. The beautiful
floral offerings occupied one en-
tire room at the residence, the
street railway company in the
employment of which Mr. Van-
Leuven had for many years, being
represented by a beautiful blan-
ket of flowers that cost 9125.
Walton Lodge, K. of P's elected

officers for the ensuing term as
follows at the meeting last
Thursday night : Chancellor Com-
mander, D. B. Wallace; Vice-Chan
celior, W. D. Kennedy; Prelatte,
Ernest McElroy; Master of Arms,
John M. Stamler; Master of
Work, Wm. C. Moxley; Keeper of
Records and Seal, S. L. Edwarrds;
Master of Exchequer, ,W. O.
Rouse; Trustee, Thos. F. Curley.
The installation of the officers
will take place Thursday even-
ing, Jan. 4th, when an oyster
supper will be served the mem-
bers and visiting brethren.
One of the most enjoyable af-

fairs that has transpired in Wal-
ton for a long time was the re-
ception tendered the sisters of
the Eastern Star Lodge by Wal-
ton Lodge No. 719, F. and A. M.,
last Friday evening at the Ma-
sonic Hall. The guests and mem-
bers to the number of about 125
assembled at eight o'clock. A
fine string band from Cincinnati
had been engaged for v the occas-
ion and arte ir some beautiful
music, Worshipful Master Chas.
W. Ransler in a well timed ad-
dress bade the sisters of the I

Eastern Star welcome, to which
the Most Worthy Matron Mrs. B.
K. Menefee feelingly responded in
choice language. Bro. Jos. Reed
then recited one of his popular
poems and responded to a hearty
encore. Mrs. Chas. S. Boles gave
a Belect reading that,., was much
enjoyed. The members and guests
were then given an opportunity
to mingle together in social con-
verse, and there was a genuine
hearty greeting to each other.
Refreshments of Cream, cake, cof-
fee and chocolate were served,
following which short addresses
were made by Prof. J. G. Prather,
Dr. B. W. Stallard, W. S. Wilson,
Dr. G. C. Rankins, Dr. B. K. Men-
efee, A. K. Johnson, Jno. L. Vest,
J. H. Jackson, 8. L. Edwards, J.
G. Tomlin, Bra Schmitte, D. B.

Wallace and others. Bro. Joseph
Reed was called upon again for a
poetical selection and kindly re-
sponded in a manner that was
greatly appreciated. At about 11
o'clock "Blest Be the Tie That
Binds," was sung by the entire
assemblage, and Bro. W. R. Rouse
asked a prayerful benediction. An
adjournment was then taken to
the opera house where those who
desired enjoyed the pleasures of
an old fashioned quadrille and the
art of terpsichore until the mid-
night hour, when a pleasant
"good night" was said to all. The
evening was a most happy one
to everybody. The beautiful music
interspersed the program, and
genuine good fellowship was man-
ifest on every hand. Mrs. J. M.
Stamler served the refreshments
in her characteristic excellent style
and the committee of arrange-
ments made every effort to make
it an occasion one long to be
remembered as one of the most
fileasureable in masonic circles,
t was one -of the nicest gath-
erings of elegant ladies and gen-
tlemen that could be assembled
together, and the masonic breth-
ren are particularly proud of the
success of their reception which
will carry with it most pleasant
memories for years to come.

R. D. No. 3.

Mrs. Chas. Utzinger and chil-
dren spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Joseph Jacob of near Falmouth,

is the guest of his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown.
Dr. Omer Henry and family, of

near Dover, spent from Tuesday
until Friday^ of last week with
his father, Bruce Henry.
Mrs. Lucy Anderson and daugh-

ter, Miss Mary of Harrison, Ohio,
spent Friday and Saturday with
Bruce Henry and family.
Misses Stella and Lottie Brown

and nephew, Raymond Helms,
spent the latter part of last
week with the little boy's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Helms,
near Guilford, Indiana.

SPLIT™ROCK.
Miss Millie Batchelor spent last

Sunday with her sister in Aurora..
Miss Lulie McGuire is visiting

her cousin, Miss Bertha Loniaker.
Miss Bernice Nixon spent last

Wednesday night with her cousin
Miss Lena McCarty at Belleview.
Clint Eggleston and' family spent

from Saturday until Sunday with
his brother, John and wife.
Mrs. Al Nixon and children were

guests of her sister Mrs. Walter
oniake.-, at Belleview, last Sun-

day.
James Enice Nixon and Robert

Eggleston spent last Wednesday
with Stanley Loniaker, at Belle-
view.

FLORENCE.
Chas. Bradford died Tuesday

morning.
St. Paul church will be dedicat-

ed next Sunday morning.
J. O. Roberts spent Wednesday

with J. T. Craven's and wife.
C. W. Myers and wife entertain-

ed Rev. Baker and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Ethel McGlasson is very ill.

She is with her mother Mrs.
Conner.
Will Carpenter and family, were

Sunday guests of James Carpen-
ter and wife.
Mrs. Georgia Myers and Miss'

Sallie Snyder were in the city,
shopping, Friday.
Mrs. Harry Brown and Miss Nan

nie Corbin 3pent Saturday very
pleasantly with Miss Minnie Bax-
ter.

J. R. Whitson and wife enter-
tained their son, Chas. Whitson,
wife and son, Walter, of Walton,
Sunday.
Mrs. Chacie York, who lives on

the Burlington pike near town,
fell in the well one evening
last—week. —Mr; York's mother

,

heard her. screams and she MWSTZ
a Mr. Taylor, both quite aged,
went to her rescue. Mrs. York
does not know just how the ac-
cident happened. She was se-
verely shaken up and bruised con
siderably.

LIMABURG. V

W. T. Davis is in Indiana at-
tending a religious meeting.
7 J. W. Quigley and wife visited
relatives near Hebron, Sunday.
Claude Stephenson had a sick

horse, Sunday, but is now much
better.
Mrs. Jas. Petit and children and

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fischer were the
Sunday guests at J. T. Stephen-
eon's.
Elmer Underbill,

'
wife and little

daughter, of Covington, are guests
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

'

J. P. Tanner.
Jfc K. Aylor has had charge of

the saw and grist mill here for
several weeks because of the ill-
ness of the owner, W. R. Rouse.
Thieves visited L. C. Acra*s

chicken roost, one night last
week. They killed the chickens
and put them in sacks, but be-
came frightened and dropped
them.

It is a pleasure to the Re-
corder to note that E. Y. Chapin,
a native of Petersburg, this coun-
ty, is to be one of the prin-
cipal officials in a large Trust
Company that will be launched
in Chattanooga, Tenn., at the
ginning of the hew year.
Company's capital will be
•00. Mr. Chapin has many '

in this county who wish
cess in his new field.
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IURNING
DAYLIGHT

$yJACKLONDON
Author of "The Call of the WOd\"

•

«

White Fan?,"' 'Martin
Eden." etc.

Dhstradons by Dearborn Mehrill

1

Dede looked triumphantly at Day-
.JJJ myMlt^^ rid of touT or

(Copyright, 1910, by the New York Herald Co.)

(Copyright, 1010. br lh« MacMUlan Company.)

tlnM I was on a horse," she told him.

"I was born on a ranch, you know, and
they couldn't keep me away from the

horses."

And thereat she told him more of

her ranch life in the days before her

father died. And Daylight was hugely
pleased with himself. They were get-

ting acquainted. The conversation

had not lagged in the full half hour
they had been together. When she

talked, he listened and followed her,

and yet all the while he was follow-

ing his own thoughts and Impressions

as well. It was a nervy thing

for her to do, this riding astride,

and he didn't know, after all,

<whether he liked it or not. His
ideas of women were -prone to be
old-fashioned; they were the ones he

ittfefed imbibed in the early day, frontier

life of his youth, when no woman was
seen on anything but a side-saddle.

He had grown up to the tacit fiction

that women on horseback were not bi-

peds. It came to him with a shock,

thin sight of her so manlike in her
saddle. But he had to confess that the

sight looked good to him Just the

same.

CHAPTER XIV.

Another Sunday man and horse and
dog roved the Piedmont hills. And
again Daylight and Dede rode togeth-

er. But this time her surprise at

meeting him was tinctured with sus-

picion; or rather, her surprise was of

another order. The previous Sunday
had been quite accidental, but his

appearing Hie seewd time among her

favorite haunts hinted of more than

the fortuitous. Daylight wasjnadtUtU
feel that she suspected him, and he,

'remembering that he had seen a

big rock quarry near Blair Park,

.stated offhand that he was think-

ing of buying It. His one-time

-'investment - in a brickyard had
put the idea into his head—an idea

that he decided was a good one, for it

enabled him to suggest that she ride

along with him to inspect the quarry.

So several hours he spent in her

company, in which she was much the

same girl as before, natural, unaffect-

ed, light-hearted, smiling and laugh-

ing, a good fellow, talking horses with

unflagging enthusiasm, making friends

with the crusty-tempered Wolf, and
expressing a desire to ride Bob, whom
she declared she was more in love with
than ever. Against his better Judg-

ment, Daylight gave in, and, on an
unfrequented stretch of road, changed
saddles and bridles.

"Remember, he's greased lightning,"

he warned, as he helped her to mount.

She nodded, while Bob pricked up
his ears to the knowledge that he had
a strange rider on his back. The
fun came quickly enough—-too quickly

for Dede, who found herself against

Bob's neck as he pivoted around and
bplted the other way. Daylight followed

on her horse and watched. He saw
her check the animal quickly to a

standstill, and immediately, with rein

across neck and a decisive prod of

the left spur, whirl him back the way
he had come and almost as swiftly.

"Get ready to give" him the quirt on
the nose," Daylight called.

He hung almost gleefully upon her
actions in anticipation of what the
fractious Bob was going to get. And
Bob got it, on his next whirl, or at-

tempt, rather, for he was no more than
half-way around when the quirt met
-Mat smack on hfe t<fcder^SoseV -There ] sons? Mebbe"ymr Just 4un't wanfcixr

and then, in his bewilderment, sur-

prise and pain, his fore feet, just skim-
ming the road, dropped down.
"Great!" Daylight applauded. "A

couple more will fix him. "He's too
smart not to know when he's beaten."
Again Bob tried. But this time he

waB barely quarter around when the

light

"Let me give him a run?" she asked.

Daylight nodded, and she shot down
the road. He watched her out of
sight around the bend, and watched
till she came into sight returning. She
certainly could Bit her horse, was his

thought, and she was a sure enough
hummer. God, she was the wife
for a man! Made most Of them
look pretty slim. And to think

of her hammering all week at

a typewriter. That was no place

for her. She should be a man's
wife, taking It easy, with Bilks and
satins and diamonds (his frontier no-

tion of what befitted a wife beloved),

and dogs and horses, and such things.

But the quarry was doomed to pass

out of his plans for a time, for on the
following Sunday he rode alone. No
Dede on a chestnut sorrel came across
the back-road from Berkeley that day,

nor the day a week later. As the
third week drew to a close and anoth-

er desolate Sunday confronted him,
Daylight resolved to speak, office or

no office. And as was his nature, be
went simply and directly to the point
She had finished her work with him,
and was gathering her note pad
and pencils together tu <.vK„. ., ..-.

—

he said:

"<3h, one more thing, Miss Mason,
and I hope you won't mind my being
frank and straight out. You've struck

me right along as a sensible-minded
girl, and I don't think you'll take of-

fense at what I'm going to Bay. You
know how long you've been in the of-

fice—it's years, now, several of them,

anyway; and you know I've always
been straight and aboveboard with

you. I've never what you call—pre-

sumed. Because you were in my office

I've tried to be more careful than if

—if you wasn't in my office—you un-

derstand. But just the same, it don't

make me any the less human. I'm

a lonely sort of a fellow—don't

take that as a bid for kindness. What
I mean by it is to try and tell you
just bow much those two rides with
you have meant. And now I hope you
won't mind my Just asking why you,

haven't been out riding the last two
Sundays?"
She played nervously with a pencil

for a time, as if debating her reply,

while he waited patiently.

"This riding," she began; "it's not
what they call the right thing. I

leave it to you. You know the world.

That's the trouble It's, what the

world would haveTo Bay* about me
and my employer meeting regularly
and riding in the hills on Sundays.
It's funny, but_i£s so. I could ride

with one of the clerks without re-

mark, but with you*—no." >.

"Look here, Miss Mason," said Day-
light. "I know you don't like this

talking over of things in the office.

Neither do I. It's part of the whole
thing, I guess; a man ain't supposed,
to talk anything hut business with his

stenographer. Will you ride with me
next Sunday, and we can talk it over
thoroughly then and reach some sort

of a conclusion. Out in the hills is

the place where you can talk some-

thing besides business. I guess you've

seen enough of me to know Fm pretty

square. I—I do honor and respect

you, and. . . and all that, and I

..." He was beginning to floun-

der, and the hand that rested on the

desk blotter was visibly trembling.

He strove to pull himself together.

"I just want to harder than anything

ever in my life before. I—I—I can't

explain myself, but I do, that's all.

Will you—Just next Sunday? To-

morrow?"
Nor did he dream that her low ac-

quiescence was due, as much as any-

thing else, to the beads of sweat on
his forehead, bis trembling hand and
his all too-evident general distress.

"Of course, there's no way of tell-

ing what anybody wants from what
they say." Daylight rubbed Bob's re-

bellious ear with his quirt and pon-

dered with dissatisfaction the words

he had just uttered. They did not

say what he had meant them to say.

"What I'm driving at is that you say

flatfooted that you won't meet me
again, and give your reasons, but how
am I to know they are your real rea-

of throwing away my protection by
telling you the truth, for then you, as
you said /uuraelf, would stay and
urge."

Daylight smiled grimly with satis-

faction.

"I'm real glad, Miss Mason, real

glad for those words."
"But they won't serve you," she

went on hastily. "They can't serve
you. I refuse to let them. This is our
last ride, and . . . here is the gate"
Ranging her mare alongside, she

beat, slid the catch, and followed the
opening gate.

"No; please, no," she said, as Day-
light started to follow.

Humbly acquiescent, he pulled Bob
back, and the gate swung shut be-
tween them. But there was more to
say, and she did not ride on.

"Listen, Miss Mason," he said, in a
low voice that shook with sincerity;
"I want to assure you of one thing.

I'm not just trying to fool around with
you. I like you, I want you, and I

was never more earnest in my life.

There's nothing wrong in my inten-

tions or anything like that What I

mean is strictly honorable—

"

But the expression of her face made
nfm stop. She was angry, and she
was laughing at the same time.

Dede Mason had quick, birdlike

ways, almost flitting from mood to

mood; and she was all contrition on
the instant.

"Forgive me for laughing," she said

across the gate. "It wasn't really
laughter. I was surprised off my
guard, and hurt, too. You see, Mr.
HarnJjsh, I've not been . . ."

She paused, in sudden fear of com-
pleting the thought into which her
birdlike precipitancy had betrayed
her.

"What you mean is that you've not
been used to such sort of proposing,"

"I Like You, I Want You and I Never
Was More Earnest In My Life."

"I Could Rid* With One of the Clerks
Without Remark; but With You—

doubled quirt on Us nose compelled
him to drop bis font feet to the road.

Then,, with neither rain nor spur, but
hr the mere threat^ the quirt, she.

get acquainted with me, and won't Bay

so for fear of hurting my feelings.

Don't you see? I'm the last man in

the world to shove in where I'm not

wanted. And if I thought you didn't

care a whoop to see anything more of

me, why I'd clear out so blamed quick

you couldn't see me for smoke."
It had been a happy day. Daylight

had met her on the hack-road from
Berkeley, and they had had honrs to-

gether. It was only now, with the

day drawing to a close and with them
approaching the gate of the road to

Berkeley, that he had broached the

important subject.

She begad her answer to his last

contention, and he listened gratefully.

"But suppose, just suppose, that the

reasons I have given are the only

ones?—that there is no question of

my not wanting to know you?"
"Then I'd go on urging like Sam

Scratch," he said quickly. "Because,

you see, I've always noticed that folks

that Incline to anything are much
more open to hearing the case stated.

But if you did have that other season

up your sleeve, if you didn't want to

know me, if—If, well, if you thought
my feelings oughtn't to be hurt Just

because you had a good Job with me.

. . ." Here, bis calm consideration

of a possibility was swamped by the

fear that it was an actuality, and he
lost the thread of his reasoning.

"Well, anyway, all you have to do is

to say the word and I'll clear out.

And with no hard feelings; it would
be Just a case of bad luck for me. So
be honest, Miss Mason, please, and
tell me if that's the reason—I almost
got a hunch that it is."

- "Oh, hut thatisn't fate," she cried.

"Xm. Bk?* .east the choice of lying to

Daylight said; "a sort of on-the-run,
'Howdy, glad-to-make-your-acqualnt-

ance, won't-you-be-mine' proposition."

She nodded and broke into laughter,
in which he joined, and which served
to pass the awkwardness away. He
gathered heart at this, and went on
in greater confidence, with cooler
head and tongue.

"There, ybu see, you prove my case.

You've had experience in such mat-
ters. I don't doubt you've had slath-

ers of proposals. Well, I haven't, and
I'm like a fish out of water. Besides,
this ain't a proposal. It's a peculiar
situation, that's all, and I'm in a cor-

ner. I've got enough plain horse-
sense to know a man ain't supposed
to argue marriage with a girl as a rea-

son for getting acquainted with her.

And right there was where I was in

the hole. Number one, I can't get ac-

quainted with you in the office. Num-
ber two, you say you won't see me
out of the office to give me a chance.
Number: three, your reason is that
folks will talk because you work for

me. Number four, I Just got to get
acquainted with you, end I just got to

get you to BPe that I mean fair and
all right. Number five, there-you are
on one side the gate getting ready to

go, and me here on the other side
the gate pretty desperate and bound
to Bay something to make you recon-
sider. Number six, I said it. And
now and finally, I just do want you to
reconsider."

He was such a boy, this big giant
of a millionaire who had half the rich
men of San Francisco afraid of him.
Such a boy! She had never imagined
this side of his nature.

"How do folks get married?" he
was saying. "Why, number one, they
meet; number two, like each other's
looks; number three, get acquainted;
and number four, get married or not,,

according to how they like each other
after getting acquainted. But how in

.thunder we're to have a chance to find
out whether we like each other
enough is beyond my savvee, unless
we make that chance ourselves. I'd

come to see you, call on you, only I

know you're Just rooming or boarding,
and that won't do."

"It's getting late now, anyway,"
Daylight hurried on, "and we've set-

tled nothing at all. Just one more
Sunday, anyway—that's not asking
much—to settje It In.*'

She gathered the reins into her
hand preliminary to starting.

"Good night," she iaid. "and—"
"Yes," he whispered, with Just the

faintest touch of imperativeness.

"Yes," nhe sald,TheT voice low but
distinct.

At the same moment she put the
mare Into a canter and went down the
road without a backward glance, in-

tent on an analysis of her own feel-

ings. ,

WALTON.
Soup OYSTERS that are large

enough to fry, at Stamler's.
Richard Feldhaus, of Big Bone

Springs, spent Wednesday here
with friends.
Eugene DeMolsey, of Ludlow,

spent part of last week here
the guest of his brother Rlvo-
lette F. DeMolsey.
LeBlie Jones, who la attending

the State University at Lexing-
ton, spent Saturday and Sunday
here with his parents Dr. and
Mrs. A. N. Jones.
Robert Crisler, who has charge

of a part of the telephone ser-
vice <of the L. & N. Railroad,
Bpent part of last week here
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Riddell and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall of Bur-
lington, visited friends and rela-
tives here Sunday.
Rev. L. A. Kohler of Cincinnati,

filled his regular appointment at
the Walton Christian church, last
Sunday, preaching to a good sisea
congregation at both services.
Mrs. Jennie Lindsay and daugh-

ter lire. D. P. Griffith of Ghent,
6pent (part of the past week
here the guests of the former's
brother* A. B. Tompkins and fam-
ily.

W. T. S. Blackburn and a corps
of his traction railroad people of
Dry Ridge, were here last Thurs-
day. Mr. Blackburn asserts that
the railroad will be built, and the
road is graded from Eagle Creek
to near Owenton, and the work is
first class in every particular.

Wm. Bleweiss resigned his po-
sition at the drag store of Rob-
ert W. Jones last week to accept
a similar position with one of
the largest drug stores in New-
port. Mr. Bleiweiss made many
friends while here and his de-
parture was universally regret-
ted.
Work has actively begun on the

handsome new residence of John
C. Miller in South Walton, and
Contractor Geo. P. Nicholson ex-
pects to have it completed by
February 1st. It is being con-
structed in the most modern man
ner of light colored brick ana
will make a very handsome struc
lure. It will cost about S5,000.

A. N; Slaughter of Harrisburg,
Owen county, was here last week
on business. Mr- Slaughter is a
member . of the State Board of
Control of the Burley Tobacco So-
ciety and announces the sale of
about ten million pounds of the
pooled tobacco at private sale at
16 1-2 cents per pound. He be-
lieves that nearly all of the
pooled -tobacco_Jcill_he_„_sold at
good prices at private sale ana
the entire matter disposed of with
in the next three months.

J. Wm. Houston, S.upt. of the
Bridges and Buildings of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Company, spent Saturday and
Sunday here with his family. Mr.
Houston is engaged with a ga*g
of men on the extension of the
L. and E. Railroad in Breathitt
county, where an extension of
eighty miles is being built for the
L. & N. to connect with West
Virginia interests, and he is ar-
ranging to take out an addi-
tional force of men to expedite
the wOrk.
Rev. H. C. Martin of Erlanger,

preacher at the Walton M. E.
church Sunday morning and- even-
ing, filling his regular appoint-
ment. He is making a very fav-
orable impression on Mb, con-
gregation by the masterly manner
with which he is discharging his
duties. The music at both ser-
vices Sunday was a very pleasing
feature, Miss Queen Tillman ren-
dering a beautiful vocal solo,
and accompanied by Mias Lutie
Miller on the organ and Fred
Miller "n ' the violin.

Walton Lodge, No. 183, I. O. O.
F., had % large and enthusiastic
meeting at their hall last Satur-
day night when Wm. R. McG.'uder
was initiated into the mysteries of
Odd-Fellowship. The work was
conferred in an excellent manner
and there was about sixty Oda
Fellows present, representing the
neighboring lodges at Big Bone
Springs and in Kenton county
After the work a fine lunch of
chicken soup, oysters, crackers,
pickles, coffee, cakes etc., waa
served by Bros. John M. Seamier
and son, Roy D. Stamler. Short
addresses were made by the mem-
bers, and a general fraternal
greeting followed.
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I Not knowing where to buy, it why your goods are high.

$ E.K.STEPHENS, I
£ Walton, Xy. ^»For Hijjh-Clasa Groceries'; also a complete line- of Cut-|

^ Glass, Hand Painted China, Fancy Berry Seta, Cararing j
Sets, Fancy Pipes, Sleds, Wagons, Dolls, Go-Carts, Toys2

gof all kinds, Xmas Tree Decorations, etc., etc.

gBest Granulated
Sugar, 17 lbs.

.

$1.00
3 cans for • ZDC

§Can Peas; *}•
3 cans for a*vv
Candy from 7c up ;

fiCan corn,

§

Ivory Soap,
3 bars for.

Lenox Soap,
3 bars for

2 lbs. package Stick
Candy

nice Box Candy, Fruits and Nuts.

lOcg
IOcS
14cg

j Oysters fresh from Baltimore, daily, per qt

p
4sf Call and see.

35c^
5

§

Our aim is to please the public, and by buying |
in large quantities and selling for cash

enables us to sell cheap.
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BECAUSE OF THE QUALITY

WHY
Should we stick to something good when
we can get something better for the same
money.

Lancaster Pride Flour
IS THE BBST-

Sold at living prices, made out of Michigan Red winter

wheat. Highest test, GUARANTEED FROM TOP TO
BOTTOM. Money back if it don't suit you. WHAT
MOfeE CAN YOU ASK ?

Give us a trial.
Sold by James Wilhoilt. Florence; C. M. Baldnn, Burlington.

J. Brell, Erlanger, Ky., Distributor.W.

About Xmas Presents?
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Of course you are, and will be until y~ou come

I
to BENHAM'S Store. We remove all doubt

(

bjr showing y~ou many beautiful things suitable
J |

for presents.

Continued _Jj

It was With much sorrow that
the information was received here
last Friday of the sudden death
of J. P. VanLeuven which ead
event occurred that morning at
his home in Cincinnati. Mr. Van-
Leuven had arisen from his bed
and was preparing to go to
work when he was stricken with
an affeetjs»n of the heart and died
in a short time. He was assist-
ant superintendent of the Cincin-
nati street Car Line, a position
he had filled with credit for about
thirty years, and he was univer-
sally respected by all. He waa»
a former resident of Walton^
where he had many warm friends
because of his generous disposi-
tion and excellent character. Mr.
VanLeuven was 57 years old end
leaves a widow and two children
The funeral took place Monday
from his late home, and as a test-
imony of the high esteem in
which he was held by his em-
ployers the entire street car sys-
tem was suspended from any bus^
iness for three minutes at one
o'clock on that day. His rela-
tives Mrs. J. M. Stamler and son
R. D. Stamler, Jacob Kipp ana
other friends of Walton, attended
the funeral.

*^OUR SPECIALTY IS£>

JEWELRY
Our lines of Sterling and 1847 Ware are complete.

We carry Fine Umbrellas and the Best Pipes.

OurjWatehes and Clocks are the best

—

W.T.BENHflM,
WATCH AND JEWELRY MAN,

fRISINC SUN, -
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HATE THE BEST II

The City
FOR THE LADIES-

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Caracul Coats, Underwear]

and Skirts.

An Alarm at Night
That strikes terror to the entire
household is the loud, hoarse and
metallic cough of croup. No mis-
taking it, and fortunate then
the lucky parents who keep Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
on hand. H. W. Casselman, Can-
ton, N. Y., says: "It is worth its

weight in gold,
dren are troubled with croup
and hoarseness, and all

them is Foley's Honey
Compound.—>jrtways i
tie of it in the , bouse."

Our little chll-

rouj

Tarand
"

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Dresses,

Caps, Etc.

Coats, Underwear, Hats,

FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders,

We also curry a full line of.

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comforts, Etc.

-
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Etc
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78 pike St., near Russell,

Envinjjfnn, - -ftlal
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HONEST UK FOUND

Gives Police Money He Picked Up
in Gutter in New York.

Israel Nebeeehlk, the "Lucky" Nnder,
Will tend Happy Qlrl'a Reward

to Poor Old Woman In

Old Country.

New York —Israel Neboschlk, who
aalla mea'a clothing at 168 Rlvlngton
treet, made a great find in front of
Mb shop. Prom the gutter he picked
up an envelope containing $200 In
hills. To find inch a fortune knocking
about in the gutter in Rlvlngton street
! no every-day occurrence. What Is-

rael did with it was more unusual
still. He took the money and en-

velope to the Delanoey street police

station.

Lieutenant Brady and the detective
of the station found their faith in hu-

»*»*ty '-urease when Neboaohik told

them that he had found the money;
that he had thought some poor woman
might have loat it—the savings of

years—and he wanted to leave it for

the owner. Lieutenant Brady thought
that he had made .the discovery on
which Diogenes had- wasted his life,

and he said as much.
Up in the Bronx lives Miss Molly

Brambiar. She works in a costume es-

tablishment in West Twenty-ninth
street. It is part of her work to get
the money from the hank to pay off

the girls for the week. Now If Miss
Brambiar had gone to the bank, got
that money and brought It back to the

shop in Twenty-seventh street, there
most likely would have been no en-

velope kicking -around in the gutter in

Rlvlngton street and nobody outside
of his few friends would nave known
what a square man Neboschlk really Is.

But Molly didn't go herself, whether
ft was too hot or whether she had
something better to do, It doesn't mat-
ter. She sent one of the new errand
girls for it. The new girl went to the
bank, got the money and put it in

an envelope and started back toward
the shop in Twenty-seventh street
But when she got there, the envelope
was gone. And all the scolding of the1

boss and all Molly's crying couldn't

get it back. Nobody had the faintest
hope that anybody as square aa Neb-
oschlk would find It

Molly Brambiar read In the paper
about the finding of $200 in Rlvlngton
street And she knew right away that it

must be the money belonging to her
shop. She rushed for the subway as
fast as she could and then to the
Delancey street station. The envelope
had been sent to old headquarters at

300 Mulberry street, so she had to go
there _to

i
claim It With the money

safe in her possession and a feeling

of relief in her heart she started out
to find Neboschlk.
He was in his shop selling celluloid

collars to a customer.
"Mr. Neboschlk," she said, "I think

you are the moat honest man In the
world. Tou must take, a reward."
Neboschlk said he did not want any

reward. 'If you want to buy some-
thing—well, all right" he said.

Molly looked over the stock, but
fodnd nothing that seemed quite
enough, as a mere purchase, to pay
Neboschlk all she thought she owed
him. So she said:

"Mr. Neboschlk, it is late and I

must be getting to work. I am going
to leave this for you. Ton nrast take'

If
She laid a five-dollar bill on the

counter. Then she went back to the
store In West Twenty-seventh street,

where the boss promptly forgave her
for not getting the money herself in

the first place. They were so glad to

get It back and all so surprised at
what had happened, they were even
ready to forgive the new errand girl

who had lost it

"What are you going to do with It

Israel?" asked Morris Socolofl, who
has a pushcart near Nebosehik'a store .

"Keep ttSS- —-——~-
"No," said Israel. "I think I do not

keep it. I think I know pretty well

what to do with it. There is an old

countrywoman of mine, back in the
old country. She has a husband who
is no good and he sends her no money
at all. I think I Just send it to her.

You like that?'^

"It would make one fine present all

right," said Morris.

A Charming Woaaaa
la one who lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But it* hard
for a woman to be charming
without health. A weak, sickly
woman will he nervous and irrit-

able. Constipation and kidney
poison* show In pimples, blotch-
es akin eruptions and a wretched
complexion/ Bnt Electric Bitters al

ways prove a godsend to women
who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomacn,

i
4ver and Kidneys, purify the
lood; give strong nerves, bright

eyes, pure breath, smooth vel-
vety skin, lovely complexion and
perfect health. Try them. 60c
at all druggists.

»—
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lilts* Martha Julia Anna Bas-
sett, who died in Indianapolis
Thursday, was the last of a
family that many years ago was
prominent in the affairs of Dear-
born county and of the state of
Indiana. Her father was Horace
Baesett, who in the twenties and
thirties was a prominent attor-
ney in Dearborn county and serv-
ed as a representative in the
legislature from the county from
1822 until 1830. He moved to In-
dianapolis in 1840 to fill the po-,
eition of clerk of the district
court of the United States, where
he continued to reside until his
death. * They resided at that
time on the corner of Ohio and
Pennsylvania streets, where the
postoffice building now stands.
Mis* Bassetr was reputed to have
been in her girlhood the most
beautiful woman in Indiana. She
was horn in Aurora Aug. 28th,
1828.—Lawrenceburg Press.
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COME TO COVINGTON AS OFTEN AS Y00 LIKE, WE'LL PAY
your Railroad Fare in Cash or We'll pay you

three cents a mile if you drive in.

—OUR PROPOSXION :

We refund Railroad fares, Trolly Oar fares and Steam Boat fares, or will allow three cents per mile for per-
sons driving into Covington and purchasing goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail
Merchants' Association of the Ind ustrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each dollar's worth of goods
purchased. To Illustrate :—If you travel, say ten miles, you would be required to purchase at least $30.00 worth
of goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a
total of twenty miles. *

will refund as manyIf your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than miles you ti.,vel, we
miles of your fare as the number of dollars you spend with members of our Association.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than miles you travel, in addition to your entire
fare or mileage, we will refund one percent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessary to se-
cure the refund of your fare. "

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but you ?an take advantage of many
Special Sales that the members of our Association continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and ur/ co-dateness—Covington valnes
are always a bit better than most people expect—Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a
reason for these better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.
We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association of Covington,and will rebate fares onplan outlined above.

Ask for Refund Book at any of these Stores.

Book must be naked for at time of purchase.

Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land is a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produce* large
crops.
Farm No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and ha* a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 8 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,
and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by- 40
ft. by 20 ft7 to the eaves, whioh cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
taroan acre. «
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.

All of these farm*' containing
about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.
I consider these farms worth the

money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quiokly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information write or

phone F. 8. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky.

Hickey a Shoe Store
604-606-6O8 Madleon Ave. .

Men's, Women's and Childrens'
Shoes.

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St,
26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale & Retail Grocers
and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529-531 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
680 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for
Women, Missesand Children.

Levine Bros.
588 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boy*' Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-
Wear Garments. Dry Goods and——Notion*.

J*

HIPLESS TR0USER IS COMING
__________

Also "Hobble" Pants and Many other
Feminine Things for Men, 'Say*

"Finest Formed Man Alive."

Boston.—Pan Coghlin, whom tailors

and designers know as the finest

formed man alive, said that before
long men will look more like our mod-,

ern hlpless women than anything else.

Mr. Coghlin has the distinction of hav-

ing worn more clothes than any other

man in the country. In fact, he has
changed his attire as many as twenty
times a day and has never worn the
same suit twice.

"Every year men'* clothes are imi-

tating more and more these of worn-
1

en," he said. "1 do not hesitate to

diet that in a few years men's attire

will be as feminine as women's attire

will be masculine.

"Men are becoming more fond of

gay colors, extravagant cuts, giddy
trimmings—they are getting to like

buckles, belts, form fitting lines, flare-

skirts—they are becoming more but-

terflylike than women, and it will not
be long before men will be having
•hlpless' trousers, 'prlnoess' overcoats,
•hobble* pant*, 'gored' Jackets, silk

dot**, la— and rthben*—all the fin-

ery hitherto saved to womankind."

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking:,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. KM.
Calls Answered by Automobile,

Day or Night.

,

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

The Mersman Hardware Co.
26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,
Farm Implements. ....

Match. The Jeweler ;

618 Madison Ave,
Jeweler and Optician.

• The New Fair
16 Pike St.

China, Glass and Granite Ware,
Wallpaper, |etc. .

O'Brien 6c. Birnbryer
786 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Specialties.

.Fred Pieper
~Ulfl MacltBon Ave. 7

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th & Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wach*
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison
Men's, Boyal and Children's

Clothing.;

William Thomann
66 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

fA. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, .Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 26 Pike St.

Shoes.

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A fth St.

Dry Goods, Carpet*, Ready-to-
Wear Garments.

Dine'* Furniture House
680-588 Madison *We.

Furniture, Carpets, 8tovesv~
Househoki Goods

The Dine-Schabell Co., Inc
621 Madison Ave.

Fur*Tfture, Carpet*, Stoveu, i,cu.

Duhme -Bros.
628 Madison Ave-

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
Pike ds Madison,

Clothing, Hats and Furnish-
ingGoods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
10*6 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing,
Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Article*, etc.

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Pike St

Groceries and. Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Good*.

R. Hamilton Grocery Co.
89-41 Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

A. Adam*
No. 16 Pike St,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machine*.
Musical Instruments.

Max Herbst e. Co,
20-23 Pike St.

V. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Burlington* Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collections

Will practice In all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collection*.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington
Office. Phones—Residence, S7-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 8846

J. C . CLORB, w. w . Dicaaaso*
a. t. claytoh.

CloreJictam & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and TJ. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.J5.
Cor. 6th * Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickenon will spend a portion

of his time at the Willlamstown office.

Re^O. HUCHE8,
—SURVEYOR—

—Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Furnishings and Hat*.

Saved!
"I refused to be operated

on, the morning I heard

about Cardui," writes Mrs.

Elmer Sickler^r^oCTerre

Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-

dui, and R helped me
greatly. Now, Idomy own
washing and Ironing"

E63

Take

The Woman's Tonic

Cardui is a mild, tonic"

femedy, purely vegetable,

and acts in a natural man-
neron the delicate, woman-
ly constitution, building

up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50

years, Cardui has helped

more than a million women.
Yon are urged to try It,

because we are sure that

it will do you good.

At all drug stores.

WEARS TWICE AS LONG COST NO MORE
Grossett Shoes for Men 8c Youn& Men

No Store on the market
has so pleased Men and
Young Men of Covington
and vicinity and made
them eager buyers. The
Quality, Character and
Styles of these Shoes, coup
led with the long service

and reasonable prices are

responsible for the demand
being made for these ex-

cellent Shoes. They come
in Gun-Metal, Tan, Black
and Patent Colt, Button or

Lace.

—PRICES—

$3.00 $3.50 & $4,00

Men's Gun-metal or Patent

Colt, either Button or Lace.

Good-year Welt at. $2.00-

Men's Strictly Solid Dress

Shoes in Box Calf and Gun-

metal Button or Lace at .....

.

$1.50 and $2.00

BARQA1M \H A FARM-
I have a nice little place of 86 acres

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky..
that is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke hens* and
other improvements. Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. 1. M. EDWARDS,

,

Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

Take your County "Paner.

Boys' and Men's Hunting

Boots, Men's fine Chrome Calf

two Buckle Tan or Black".

$3.50 and $4.00

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes—
9 to 13$ $1.00
1 to 5$ $1.25
lto 7 ...$1.50

Boy*' Hunting Boot*, Black

Chrome Calf, two Buckles, 1 to

5# $2.50 12 to 13$. . . .$1.75.

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes

—

9tol3# $$1.00
ItpSi $1.35
lto7 $1.50

Ladie*' Shoes in

metal, Patent Colt and Tan,
Button or Lace, Good-year'

Welt, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

SPECIAL.

Ladies' High Top Boots, Tan
16 Buttons, at. . . . . . .$.00

~^as2

Ladies' Kid, Gun-metal, Pa-

tent Colt and Velvets $2.00

Walton's Famous Girl Shoes
Kid and Box Calf 5 to 8. ..85c

8% toll $1.00 $125
ll|to2....$125and$1.50
2|to7 $1.50

Value* in Men's Xmas
Slippers--

Black Imp. Alligator 50c
Black and Tan Vici. . . .$1.00
Black and Tan Vici $1.25
Black and Tan Vici $1.50
Heavy Calf Slipper $1.25

Anything bought at our store can be depended upon to be just as we represent them.

It pays to buy good shoes and it pays to buy them here.

Store,
The Store That Deals Square.

8 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

RICHWOOD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 30years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

••"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DKAUEB IN

REAL ESTATE
ami Negotiable Notes,

WALTON. KY.
Ifyoj want to buy orsell Town

erty br Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

( i i»co«roiATii) 1893 .

)

ERLAM8ER, - - KEMTUCKV

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus,.. ..... ..««......... :»"&!

Careful attention given collection*,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers Bros.

BELLEHUE, KT.

Keep oi hand a General Stock of

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept in the Yard.

Country Produce taken ii Ml
—

—

F. N. Kassebaui & Sn,
m$m 4 M8BLB

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and] Cemetery

ttorlt of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom i

70 and 73 Main

AUKOKA, IND.
IKA POPS Acent, «r»»«. a»

FOR SALE
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at

at all times.

J. JL WALTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg- Ky.4

TOR SALE SMALL PARM.
BigOn Hamilton and Big Bone

Turnpike. Seven acres of good,'

fertile land, an up-to-date, 4-room
house with front and side veran-
da, all necessary outbuildings, a
nice grape arlbor of best va-
riety, about 60 fruit tree*. This
place is all under good fence.

For further particulars apply to
J. E. MARKSBERY,

Hamilton, Ky.

CHAS. E. GAilNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

HvD. a, Ludlow, Ky.

BKFORK PURCHASING YOUR

^MONUMENT*
TV rite to er see

The Covington Monument Go

1612-18 Madison Ave..

COVINGTON, - - KY.

They manufacture their monuments
and will save you the middle-

mans' profit.

AQBMT* WANTED. Phone* 8. 3036X
THOS. BURKE, Sales Manager.

L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber for

. for sale.

WWWW»WV»WW^^WWWWWWWfree

SALE.
4 fine Ohio river valley farm

one mile below Belleview, Boone
County, Ky It contains 114
acresy well improved.
This i* the S. D. Bice farm. WIS
sell well worth the money. An- "

ply to D. B. CASTLBlfAW, *>-
langer, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Honse and five acres of

smith shop, barn, corn
house, buggy shad, Ac
bondiiion, Bast water
tween Florence and Uni
Also one two-iaar eld



./'

DRCUIT COURT.
rDecember term of the

tHte Circuit Court convened last

aday at 10 a. m , Judge J. W.
.jmack, presiding, and Circuit
lerk, Alvin Steiger, of Owen coun
, on hand to assist Circuit Clerk
• A. Duncan to keep his record.

Sheriff Hume was at his place in» bar, having all the processes
Br the term executed and re-
turned, and upon the request of
.the court called the grand jurors
summoned for the term, and the
grand jury as organized is com-
posed of the following gentle-
men :

H. G. Cropper, Bullittsville, fore-
man.
Harry Kilgour, Francesvilfe,
Frank Craig, East Bend,
Fillmore Ryle, Rabbit Hash,
Ed. Stephens, Richwood,
Joe L. Stephens, East Bend,
Holt White, Plattsburg,
John Hogan, Union,

f.
E. Utz, Eig Bone,

am Hall, Burlington,
Joseph Green, Big Bone,
W. T. McGlasson, Hebron.
Judge Cammack gave the Jury

the usual charge, when it retired
to its room to consider of in-
dictments, there being but one
prisoner in jail for it to invest-
igate.
Constable N. W. Burkett, of

jUpion, is doorkeeper for the
grand jury.
Commonwealth's Attorney E. E.

Winn was unable to be present,
having been sorely afflicted with
carbuncles on his neck for several
weeks.
John Jackson, charged with

housebreaking, plead guilty and
was sentenced to the penitentiary
for from two to ten years.
William Starr, charged with

forgery, got one year in the
penitentiary.
Atty. Sidney Gaines was ap-

pointed Commonwealth's Attorney
pro tem.
Following are the petit jurors :

J. L. Clements,

f.
W. Rouse,

. B. Grant,
J. W. Ryle,
Thomas Watts,
Frank Ayldr,

f
omoN.

Prof. Dix, was recently initiated
into the mysteries of the Grange.
Bob Newman.had the misfortune

to lose his only horse, one day
last week.
No^ a very large attendance at

Pomona Grange which met here
last Saturday.
Mrs. Stahl entertained Mrs.

Susie TJtz and Mrs. E. A. Blank-
enbeker, Friday.
Mrs. N. S. Bristow is spending

a few dayB with her daughter,
Mrs. Adams, of Covington.
Miss Maude Beemon was the

Saturday night and Sunday guest
of Misses Eunie and Ella Adams.
M. L. Hedges and wife, of Cov-

ington, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with L. B. Oickerson and
wife.
The entertainment given by the

Graded - School, Saturday night,
was well attended and the re-
ceipts amounted to $4b, and will
finish paying for their piano.

rarus Let Us Help You Do

V

»*--

-V

Bert Rouse,
Albert Clore,
J. D, Cloud,

.

James Day,
Cad Berkshire,
H. D. Brady,
J. B. Dixon,

^-^Pv-E. Garrison,
Hiraiit>]tiOng,
John Clbre,-'*'"'

Lawrence Chambers^
Chas. LTPopham,
J. C. Gaines,
Harmon Jones.
The following attorneys have

been attending court this week:
Hon. W. W. Dickerson, Thornton
Snyder, Hon. John W. Gaunt, O.
M. RogerB, D. E. Castleman, J. G.
Tomlin, J. L Vest, B. F. Menefee.
The indictment against John C.

Byland was continued.
The jurors will probably be

discharged to-day.
The case of,C. L. Eest against

James Cleek, occupied the at-
tention of the court and a jury
Tuesday and part of the day
Wednesday. Best sued Cleek 4tvr
$307 commission for selling' his
farm in Verona neighborhood to
a Mr. Williams, and the jury re-
turned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff, for the full' amount
claimed.
Several men took advantage of

their age and were excused from
jury service at this term, among
them one bachelor. Under the
law you are not subject to jury
service if you are over 80 years
of age.
E. C. McMillan, of Williamstown,

official stenographer for this
judicial district, was present at
yesterday's session of the court.

RICHWOOD.
J. J. Tanner is much better.
Mrs. Amanda Carpenter is im-

proving.
J. J. Cleek is building a new

smoke house.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wolfe spent

Sunday at Eli Carpenter's.
Ollie Dixon is having a garage

built for his new buzz wagon.—Walter Gru*»bs afe*t f,rJJ*' -«••»»•«

Sunday guests of Major Conner.
The Misses Hearne, of Cincinna-

ti, spent Sunday with their par-
ents here.
Mrs. Robert Robinson was

hrought from Covington-hospital
to Gaines Robinson's, where she is

improving.
O. F. Glacken was taken to

Murphy's hospital Thursday, by
Dr. Senour, for treatment of his
eye. The doctors reported the
sight destroyed.
Little Lucille, daughter of John

W. Carpenier, who was taken to
the hospital Saturday and op-
erated on for tonsilitis is doing
nicely.

(THE PERFECT)

FLOUR
95.00 S
Freight paid to your

Station.

umm mm
25c SVS"? $1.00

In Strength and> Price

Saves 100 per cent

The Poultry Yard.

go

It has been said that all Ken-
tuckians have hankering for of-
fice and if they can't get a
big: one they will take a little
one. This is not true at least
so far as Clark county Democrats
are concerned; Clark county is

entitled to seven constables. We
believe a Republican was elect-
ed and qualified in the only Re-
publican magisterial district in
the county, but the six Demo-
cratic districts have no constables.
•Since the resignation of Clay
Aldridge as County Surveyor to
take the Circuit Clerk's place—we have no County Surveyor. Any
good Democrat with the proper
qualifications could doubtless get
these positions, but no one ap-
pears to care for them.-Win-
chester Democrat.

The reception given at the
Universalist church by the Bible
Class, last Saturday night, was at-
tended by a fairly good sized
crowd. The program was high-
ly interesting and quite instruc-
tive and was enjoyed by all. The
duet by little Misses Lillian Car-
ver and Kathryn Kelly delighted
the audience, while the vocal mu-
sic on the part of other mem-
bers of the class was of a very
high order. The recitation' by the
Bible Class was interesting thru-
out. At the conclusion of the
program chocolate and wafers
Were served by Mrs. Edgar Riley
and an efficient corps of assist-

ants.

Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody bat-
tle > fqr life that was waged by
James B. Mer&hon, of Ne>ark, N,
J., of which he writes; '.'I had
lost much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak ano
rundown. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemed
close oh my heels, when 1 begin
throe weeks ago to Use Dr. King's
New Discovery, But it has help-
ed me greatly. It is doing all

that you claim." For weak, sore
lungs, obstinate coughs, stub-

Is, hoarseness, -lagrippc,

asthma, 1 ty-leve*" or .any* thro it

or lung: trouble its supreme. Guar
anteed n

-best p

Winter eggs and exercise
together.
Do not neglect the layi

hens' exercise.
Judge not a hen by her hflfuty,

bub by the way she d*s her
duty. L*-4^You may feed at/T the fooo
your hens carusJRssibly use, hut
if you are sMJrt of grit, the re-
sults mjJUs* toft be satisfactory.
Itj*r not good for hens to dust

tl~or-woodr~awhea only, some
claim, but we find that a

few ashes lighten up the dirt.
Noon iff a good time to supply

the stock with some green stuff,
such as cabbages or roots of any
kind. The latter can be cut in
half, and the hens will then pick
them to pieces.
Have the floors of the houses

well bedded with some light lit-
ter, eo that the biddies will be
induced to scratch, and thus
warm up their bodies these cold,
frosty mornings.
Drafts in the chickens' home

are more dangerous when the
fowls are quiet on the roost than
..Ittnt l1**/> are stirring around
during the day; but a cold air
current sweeping through the
house is a bad thing at any
time.
As the cold winds come in the

fall, it is noticed that the flocks
do not take so wide a range as
they did in milder weather, but
instead, congregate in the corn-
fields and along the stone fences
in the pastures, where they can-
get the benefit of the warm sun,
and at the same time be shield-
ed from the raw winds.
Poultry feeding has been much

improved and simplified by the
introduction of the hopper meth-
od. The old-fashioned way of
preparing and mixing a wet mash
is done away with, on account
of its . tedious and needless ex-
pense of time and labor. The
hopper is filled with a variety of
ground grains, and placed where
it is accessible to the fowls at
all times. With this arrangement
the hens need never go .to roost
without sufficient food.

—Farm Jornal.

1 lb. package Seeded 4A.
Raisins | \}{j

Currents | UG
2 lbs. B£st EvaporatedOCm
Peaches Z0v

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES.

Geo, W, Hill .1 Co
Grocers and Seedsmen,

27-29 JWke' St. or 26 W. 7th St

y Covington, Ky.

Remember
LrStore-yeur-Xmas

heaquarters, and see what

we have before going- else-

where.

Presents/

Fruits,

Nuts,

Candies,

Games,
Toys,

Books.

and the making of that

Cake and Christmas Dinner.

Oysters, Celery, etc
Come and see. Don't take
someone else's word.

CM. BALDON
Burlington, Ky.

Phone Main 175.

VOUR „

Christmas Shopping
Between now and Christmas most of you will maks-irjin oae to a dozen shopping trips.

List4n hand, you will make your way through the crowded stores looking for suggestions,
comparing prices and striving for the attention of salespeople

; you will return to your
home tired and disgusted. There is no use of this it* you will come to our large store-
rooms. We will assist you in selecting an article that,will please any one in your house-
hold.

MARE APPROPRIATE REMEMBRANCES.
"If 'tis worth doing, 'tis worth doing well."

If a persons love or friendship is the occasion for a gift, surely 'tis a matter for careful
thought and deliberate choosing.

"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." Choose your Christmas gifts
with the same care and spirit you would want others to exercise in choosing gifts for you.
Shop early, shop now, look about, choose and avoid the crowds aad bustle that always
come later in the month.

PIRST CHOICE IS BEST.
It always has been- -ever since the world began—it's as true in choosing Christmas

gifts as It is in locating a government claim.

The stores of Dine-Schabell Co. are brimful of beautiful Christmas gifts now—ready
-for -your ohotcet today's advertisments teem wittrofferingsat special prices to induee
early shopping.

First choice is best—and now its economy.

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATICS.
r THIS WEEK—One wise shopper plus alert, willing salespeople, any morning this

week, equals comfort, satisfaction even temper—a true Christmas spffit.

WEEKS TO FOLLOW means a crowd of hurried, anxious shoppers divide the attention
of one saleswoman ;

result—loss of time, dissatisfaction, neglect.

THIS WEEK—Start out with a determination to multiply comfort, satisfaction, good
feeling in every store you enter. Add Dine-Schabell Co.'s name to your list tonight then
shop early.

Watch paper for our next week's list of holiday articles. We solicit charge accounts.
The Best, the Cheapest the Host Serviceable Is Always Pound at the

I

Dine-Schabell Co
"Sgrivrad Isour Avenue;

••

STORES OPEN SATURDAY*AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

"
'

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
~~

«

Any person or persons hunting
with dogs or guns, or trespassing1

on the lands of the undersigned,
will he prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.

RICHWOOD.
W. E. Dixon
Ben Cleek
Ira Aylor
L. 8. Wolfe
J. C. Bedinger
Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger
R. O. Hughes
A. R. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

Chichering.

| A. B. Chase.
Wurlltzer.

Ludwig.
Milton.

Steinwsy
Vose.

Mehlln.

Lester.

Apollo.

Had any one of several young
Democrats living in the Third
Railroad district yielded to the
urgent pleas of Judge .Terp SnlH.
van, of Richmond, that young
man would now be Railroad Com-^
missioner instead of Green Gar-
rett, who was elected. The dis-
trict, according to those who
figured up the results in the
various counties composing the
district, went Democratic by a
thousand majority and while the
official figures have not been com
pleted it is believed here to be
certain that the district actu-
ually was carried by the Demo-
crats. Mr. Sullivan saw the,
land slide that was due to come
in Kentucky this fall and felt
that there was a good chance
for the Democrats to select a
commissioner from the Third dis-
trict. He talked to several
young Democratic lawyers of the
district and urged them to run.
get on the ballot by petition.
None would listen to him all say-
ing that the Democrats had no
chance to win. The tickets were
made up without a Democratic
nominee. The Democrats of the
di&trict did not think enough of
their chances to make a nomin-
ation so it went by default. Mr.
Garrett won because he did not
have opposition.—Frankfort Jour-
nal.

"Best on. Earth"
This is the verdict of R. J.

S°,
we"» Tracy. 0-. who bought

Foley's Honey and Tar Compouna
tor his wife. "Her case was thew"rst I have ever seen, and look
ed like a sure case of consump-
tion. Her lungs were sore ana
she coughed almost incessantly
and her voice was hoarse and
weak. Foley's Honey and TarCompound brought relief at once
and less than three bottles ef*
fected a complete cure.'- For
|ale at JoneB' drug store, ,Wsl-

[

and 20 other makes of Pianos and
Player Pianos. Everything mus-
ical. Address me for catalogue.

Care Rudolph Wurlitzer Mu-—
Sic Co., 121 East Fourth St.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Herbert C. McKim.

Dr. T J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals-
Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone : ) No. 78-V. Residence
255-X. Office.

i>°' jy-6m

'')

Farm for Sale.

The Angevine farm of 100
acres at Ft. Hill, Ohio, mouth
of Miami river. Half bottom
with first-class improvements,
for $10,000. For further particu-
lars call on or address WARREN
TEBBS, Realeatate Agent, Law-
renceburg. Indiana.

RHEUMATISM
r Or. Whitehall'* "\

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
For 15 yean S ftssoard Remedrfor

![ost, soft masuM, Mia or cwoun
ointt. It quickly offeree tas mm
painsi redacts the fern, aas tUmlnstw
the poison froea the system. 50 cents

a boa at drofgfets.

MM*** for m Wrm MM Bmm

W. H. '-Senotue
John Goodridge
Bryant Campbell
Mrs Jas Kennedy
W. 8. Waylar.d
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,

Julia. S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleview,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo.
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,
C T. Easton, Bullittsville.
E. K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Prank Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chaa Shinkle, Plickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius TJtzinger, Bullittsville,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph! 'Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona.
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse. Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, lirnaburg,
John D. Aylor, Lirnaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Lirnaburg,
R. L. Crigler. lirnaburg,
Robt. WT Allen, Big Bone.
Parlor Grove Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Lirnaburg,
J. W. Waters, Lirnaburg,
<J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chaa E. Clore, Hebron,
Joseph Gardt, Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,

' Z. T. Kelly. Rabbit Hash,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Cleek, R. E. Moore,
William Wilson John Connely,
Barnett Sleet, Geo, W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet, Chas. C. Sleet,
John Delahunt 'R. L. Roberts,

«. *. <*v «. •£. «** *, A. ¥> <. I*.

WHY NOT*
Since the tendency of the

HOLIDAY GIFTS—^——
has turned to practical as well as orna-

mental, why not consider, our great

display of

Practical Gifts
Gloves, Handkerchies, Hosiery, Belts,

Neckwearf Scarfs, Mufflers, Umbrellas,

apd don't forget that you never bought

a Coat with so little money.

Dr. H, W. Hamilton,

\Y'% t*l

Will be at Verona, Monday 5 at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of each week

;

the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON.KY.

' '

'

Rising Si -: Indian

Do Youp Christmas Shopping Early.

FATHER OR MOTHER
would be delighted to get a pair of

our Gold Glasses for Christmas.

We fit them right either before or

after the holidays^

N. F. Pan. M.-D. *™ MotchJeweler.
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

Phone, South 1746.

CORTRIGHT METAL
SHINGLES

^T

THE TIGHT ROOF
]?™ J^f

K*.'*,

Take you! Paper.

*• Never l^ak—Nerer Need Repairs—Pneproof—Storm-
proof—Hanxlsome—mexpensive—Suitable for all kinds of
buuHinga For further detailed information apply to

S. T. KSVTZ & SONS* Pej^fabary, JCy.
¥
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The Recorder It authorized to
announce Hon. /Arthur B. Rouse
as a candidate lor nomination
and reelection to- Congress from
this district subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Congres-
sional Primary election called for
February J, 1»12.

The condition of the dirt roads
Is not the best ever.

There hps been a very small
attendance at court this week.

Earl Smith has been
hay here this* week at

"

This will go down in history in

this particular locality as the wet
year.

For Sale—25 shoats—will weigh
about 50 pounds each.. Apply to
H. H. Clore, near Grange

Personal Mention.

Wi
Last Saturday Mr. O. S. Wal-

rath purchased of W. D. Cropper,
-JBq b xv entu isau-iBq aujj am
gain it is said.

When you have a bilious at-
tack give Chamberlain's Tablets a
trial. They are excellent. For
Bale by all dealers.

The poolers will be glad to read
of the eale of the Equity toba-v

hfico, an account of Which is

tained in another column.
con-

A. B. Reuaker and wife and Mrs.
Babe Riddell and Mr?. NettieHughes
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jno
Conrad at Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Notwithstanding Tuesday was a
very bad day, the crowd that
attended the inauguration of
Gov. McCreary was estimated at

7,000. .. ^^
The Boone county Democrats

Who attended the inauguration,
Tuesday, have all shown up at
home in good shape, and glad
frfcey were in attendance.

Warren Tebba, real estate agent,
Lawrenceburg, sold the Ludlow
farm of 00 acres near that city
to P. Ludlow for $5,000. Mr. Lud-
low gets the crops on the farm.

Col. G. C. Greedy, of Petersburg,
jspent Saturday night and part
of Sunday u\ Burlington.
Robert Sandford, of Covington,

a native of Burlington, was view-
ing the scenes of his boyhood,
yesterday.-

Clevelaad Snyder apent last
week at Burlington. He will soon
have a regular run on the Cov-
ington street cars.

Dr. and Mrs. Peddicord enter-
tained the Doctor's father ana
mother the past week. They re-
Bide in Bracken county.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kirk patrick,
-Who reside near Aurora Ferry,
were Sunday guests of his moth-
er, /Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick.

Miss Lucille Cropper, of Bullitts-
ville, was the guest of Misses
Sheba, Susan and Mary Roberts,
last Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Congressman A. B. Rouse and

wife, arrived from Washington,
D. C, last Sunday. They attend-
ed the inauguration in Frankfort,
Tuesday.
John P. Duncan, of Walnut Half

Slock Farm, Fayette county, was
the guest of his father, J. W.
Duncan, last Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mrs. F. P. Walton, of Covington,

is with her sister, Mrs. Dudley
Rouse, who, for several days, has
been suffering severely from an
injured limb, the result of fall-
ingsdown a flight of^Bteps.

H. C. McNeal, formerly a citizen
of this county but now residing
in Warren county, Ohio, was in
Burlington yesterday. Things have
been coming his way nicely since
he located in the Buckeye State.

*
Clifford Hedges' sale had a

good" crowd. It was a fine day
and everything brought a fair
price, excepting his fine mules, for
which he refused $400. He limited
them $460.

If you are troubled with chron-
ic constipation, the mild and gen
tie effect of Chamberlain's T
lets makes them es
ed to your case,
all dealers.

erlain's Tab- of** all in
pecially suit- me liberty,
For sale by* to-day that

*oad for a

The Warsaw Independent has'
absorbed the Warsaw Leader, a
very sprightly little paper. There
was not room in Gallatin county
for two papers and the weaker
had to succumb.

Without opiates or harmful
drugs of any kind Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar Compound stops
coughs and cures colds. Do not
accept any substitute. For sale
at Jones' drug- store, Walton.

i

I

1

A bay horse about four years
old, white hind feet, has been at
my house near Hathaway for
several days. Owner will please
come and get it.

Joseph Cunningham.

The Ladies' Mission and Aid
Society of Union Baptist church
will give a box social at Union
Masonic Hall on the evening of
January 1, 1912. The ladies are
requested to bring boxes.

A swell entertainment will be

Siven by the Sunshine Society at
eaver Lick school house, Friday

evening pec. 22. 1911. Everybody
invited. Admission 15 and ten
cents. Given' under the auspices
of Miss Willella Hance.

David Haley, of Waltjon, is a
candidate tor Doorkeeper of the

-—State- Senate, with goon prospects
of success. He was Assistant
Doorkeeper of the last Senate,
and made an- efficient offieer.

Here's wishing you succesa, David.

An exchange remarks that a
man can start out any day and
inside of an hour and thirty min-
utes, he can engage a woman to
work for life at nothing a week,
while it will take two weeks of
solid search to get one to work
at high wages and board.

You will find that druggists ev-
erywhere speak well of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. They know
from long experience in the sale
of it that in cases of coughs
and colds it can always be de-
pended upon, and that it is

pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all dealer!

A Des Moines man had an at-
tack of muscualr rheumatism in

his shoulder. A friend advised him
to go /to Hot Springs. That meant
an expense of $150 or more. He
sought for a quicker and cheap-
er way to cure it and found it

in Chamberlain's Liniment. Three
days after the first application
of this liniment ha was well. For
ale by all dealers.

J»

Miss Vaughan, of Adair county
was employed to teach a country
school; after teaching a while
the school house was burned..
She offered to proceed with the
School il the Board of Education
would build another house. This
was not done and she sued the
County * Superintendent for her
salary. • The lower court decid-
ed that she had no cause of
action against the Superintend-
ent, hut If she had any ground
at all, it was against the Board
of Education. The higher court
affirms this view of the case.

'Will Be Better Men.

December 12, 1911. .

Through the columns of this pa-
per, I wish to say to the peo-
ple of Boone county that it is

easy to get into trouble, but not
very easy to get out of it; but,
still it is not so hard to get out
of it if you will make up your
mind to that effect, and go at
it in the right way, but the
hardest part of being in trouble
is carrying it with you and on
rour mind, wherever you go.

have been carrying my troubles
now from about the 20th of March
1910 until this the 12th day of
December, 19*1*-* perioil___of£l
months, from one place to anoth-
er, and over the roads for sev-
eral thousand miles, and had re-
ceived no relief whatever until 1

proved to the people that 1

honestly and sincerely desired to
be once more a free man. Then
I found plenty of friends ready to
offer all in their power to give

so I can thank God
I am now on the
free life and a free

n once more. I obtained this
at opportunity/ thru the kind-

ness and mercv of the Honorable
Judge J. W. Cammack, the Com-
monwealth Atty. Sidney Gaines
and his assistant, N. E. Riddell,
my defending attorney, D. E.
Castleman, the honorable .gentle-
men of the Jury and my many
friends in Boone county. I feel
that to thank them myself for
the opportunity they have given
me for my liberty is beyond my
power, but I will from this day
on, prove to them that I highly
appreciate their friendship and
kindness ' and thank them to the
greatest of my ability. I hope the
people that were against me are
now satisfied, that I without
money still vhave as many or a
few more friends than they have
with plenty of money, and thank
God my friends are people - that
are an honor to anyone and this
country. I will also say that
the Honorable Jailer, Samuel
Adams, is an honor to. his office
and a man to be appreciated
by his prisoners, and I have tak-
en this trouble all on myself and
released everybody else, there-
fore nobody can hold vengeance
against me for anything. 1 will

etand it all and get through with
it too. Good-bye to all.

iLLIAM STARRv

They Stand tie Test Id All Respects*

This is the general remarks about Rolfes & Wachs' Clothing
Beyond a* doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere i this vicinity. We give you Quality, FinishvStyle and Fit at Lower Prices
than any other dealer. As p^oof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line < tf Suits and vercoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER GOATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DUCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

oo"V"iisrQ-Toisr, - k:e33sttt70k:"Z".

PUBLIC SALE.
As Administrator of the estate

of C . E. Lipscomb, deceased, I
will offer for public sale at the
C. £. Lipscomb farm on* mile
west ©f Walton, Kentucky, at
one o'clock p. m. sharp on
TUESDAY, DEC. 26th. .1911,

the remainder of the personal
property of the estate not sold at
the first sale because it was not
in shape to dispose of, the resi-

due being1 as follows :

About 600 bushels assorted
corn, and about 250 bushels of
thrown-out or cull corn. Half of
eight acres of tobacco in the
barn ; SO shocks of fodder ; half
of a stack of old nay ; 21 bush-
els of potatoes ; 3 bushels of cull

potatoes ; one 2-horse wagon,
box and hay beds ; Oliver chilled

plow ; double tree ; A harrow ;

one set of wagon harness ; one
good work horse ; one milk cow

;

6,000 tobacco Bticksi

—

I want to ask the people of
this community to forgive me of
the crime of which 1 am guilty
and I will be a man from this
on. I have certainly learned a
lesson, so forgive me as I am
going to do better and live as
a man should live.

JOHN H. JACKSON.

A. L. Lancaster, of Covington;
was in Burlington, last Friday,
in the interest of that most ex-
cellent flour he is handling, "Lan-
caster's ©ride." He is a hust-
ler from 'way back and with
splendid flour he is handling he
has no trouble in establishing a
lceal demand for it. Mr.' C. M.
Baldon, will handle the flour in

Burlington. This flour is sold b
James Wilhoit, Florence; C
Baldon, Burlington, and Walter
Garnett, Hebron.

Jtf.

We wish to call your attention
to the fact that most infectious
diseases such as whooping cough
diphtheria and scarlet fever are
contracted when the child has a
cold. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy will auickly cure a cold and
greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This
remedy is famous for its cures of
colds. It contains no opium or
other narcotic and may b
to a child with implicit
dence. Sold by all dealer

confi-

Last Sunday, Allen Thomas, col-
ored, who lives on the farm of
H. C. Duncan near Bullittsburg
church, got , into' a, scrap with
several of his colored associates
at his honie. It is said that he
cleaned out the whole crowd. In
the row Allen's wife got her arm
badly hurt. Allen is now under
bond to .answer an indictment at
next term of court.

For Sale—Five shoats that wil*
average 40 or SO pounds. Apply
to Grover Snyder, Burlington.

Terms will be made known on
day of sale and will be liberal.

EQUITABLEBANK & TRUST
COMPANY, Walton, Ky., Ad-
ministrator of the estate of C Er
Lipscomb, deceased.

C. L. Griffith, Supt. of Sale.
J. D. Doubman, Auctioneer.

For Sale.

Farm of 32 acres, situated one
and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,
meat house, poultry houae, good
stable with large shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will Bell cheap if sold at once.

H. W. ROUSE,
lm. R. D. 1, Union; Ky.

There will be an entertainment
and Christmas tree at Pleasant
Valley ecbool house, Thursday ev-
ening, Dec. 21. Everyone invited.

Hon. A. B. Rouse and J. F. Blyth
represented Burlington at the in-
auguration, last Tuesday. >

By reference to the advertise-
ments in this issue you will
acquire information as to good
firms of whom to purchase Xmas
goods.

Marce Riddell placed a large
lamp- on the post at his corner,
Tuesday night, for the benefit of
pedestrians passing that way.
Keep up the good work, Marce.

_The rural mail carriers claim.
that some persons persist in drop-
£ing pennies in their mail boxes
istead of providing themselves

with postage stamps.

Burlington High School foot ball
team, as usual, Tost the last two
games it played—one to Belle-
view, the other to Erlanger, the
last by a score of 47 to 0.

Cut the coupon from the ad-
vertisement of William Green, of
Rising Sun, and hasten to his
store with it. He will have a
big remnant eale next Saturday
and Monday afternoon. Be there
by all means.

Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action, quick in results.
Will cure any case of kidney . or
bladder disorder not beyond the
reach of medicine. No need to
say more. For sale at Jones-
drug store, Walton.

The (roosters is this neigh-
borhood have been crowing at
any and, all times ot the night
since the last State election, ana
it remains to be seen if they
will cease now that' Hon. James
B. McCreary has been inaugurated
as Governor -of Kentucky.

The Circulating Library
opened to the public at

Hall on' Thursday of each

will be
Library

week
from 2 to 4 p. m. The librarian,
Miss Nellie Martin, will issue tick-
ets to those who wish to take
out books. These tickets must "be
signed by some responsible per-
son as security for the person
holding the tickets. All books
are , loaned, free of charge, but
must be returned In two " weeks
or a penalty lot five cents a
day over the two weeks will be
charged.

See Coupon
holftiifUclUW Green Sells SI 25 to be

Given Away
Xmas Gifts that Makes Your Friends Happy at Prices

-.^s-Sss^THAT MAKE YOU HAPPY ^^r^

XtraordinaryValues
Cloaks,

Skirts,

Waists,

Muffs,

Furs,

Petticoats,

Sweaters,

hosiery,

Underwear,

Towels,

Napkins,

Table Linen,

Blankets.

IN—

^

Wool Dress Goods,

Silks, all colors,

Linen and Cotton,

Dress Fabrics,

Flannelettes,

Fancy Trimmings,

Linoleum,

Oil Cloth,

Rugs, all sizes,

Matting,

Lace Curtains,

Bed Spreads,

PostCards,

Fancy Notions,

Collars,

Ribbons,

Frills,

Jabots,

Combs,
Belts,

Belt Pins,

Hand Bags,

Handkerchiefs,

Stand Covers,
Mufflers,

Scarfs.

Large assortments, and when you see 'em you'll say we told the truth when we say ^

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES, and in addition to all the Price Reductionsw ««>

making we will give you something els*-*—better than a Calendar.

$125.00 In Real Cash.
on the following conditions. Each of the first 500 customers who present coupons
like printed below will be given 25c on each $5.00 purchase—Buy $5.00 worth—this
Coupon and $4.75 pays your bill. Buy $10.00 worth—two coupons and $930 pays'
your bill. 25c on each $5.00 purchase.

•

MARK YOU,—These coupons appear in five Newspapers and only $125.00 will be
given out—25c to each of the 500 customers buying $5.00 each. So ifyou want in, or
have friends you want to get in on this, cut out your Coupons—tell them to do the
same—and don't delay coming to present your coupons.

-
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Pay to the Order of..

Rising Sun, Ind.. Dec. 14, 191t.

ww^re^-g. . ,„ .Bearer

t»

Twenty-Five Cents „._
On condition that a $5.00 purchase be made at our Store on

the day this Coupon is prasented—and that this is one of the

first 500 Coupons presented.

GOOD ANY DAY TO DEC. 24, 1911.

VW M. GREEN, Jr.

9
o
9

a
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YOURS FOR BARGAINS,

Green's Cash Store,
Rising Sun, Indiana.

Why Not
get that Stove, Range or Heater
at Crouch's ? I handle the fol-

lowing well known makes :

Moore's, Poster's, Goodwill .and
Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

I will deliver goods in reason-
able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See my special

Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

Will pay your toll or bus fare
if you buy your stove of me.

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger.

The dealers In rubber shoes, um-
brellas, rain coats, and that oth-
er necessary article of a damp
day, had a harvest at Frankfort,
last Tuesday. They do say that
the eale ot Old Taylor and other
>ular brands exceeded their
gh-water marks of the past

Beet molaaaea acts as a
when fed to stock.

tonic
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i£Why not trade where your

Jg
Dollars buy the most?

ill Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. tor $1.00
& Perfection Coal Oil, per gallon 8c
W A Splendid Broom 30c

^ Elegant Corn, per can 8c

i|f
Petrolatum, 25c piste for. .

y 15c

m Apple Vinegar, per gallon 20c

m Bushel Baskets, each 10c

Vjj New Figs, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Mince

T Meat, Hominy, Beans, Ac__
^ Wb Solicit Your Custom.

ft W, M. RACIAL & GO,
£ whion, aawTvea r.
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Across The Rock

Rapidly the familiar scenes of
the Ohio hilla receded; we dried
oiar food-bye tears and settled
oyaefves to the pleasure of the
trip before us.

We went thru numerous towns
on our way to Chicago but as

, "We went thru the railway sec-
tion were not prepossessed with
many of them ; Shelbyville is quite
a pretty little town with such
Wide, clean streets even tho the
railroad runs through the mid-
dle of it. Its court house i3 a
quaint old building. The court
house at Greensburg has a tree
growing out of the cupola, in
plain view of the train.

We reached Chicago at 8:30 p.
m., having an hour and a half to
wait for our west bound train,
bo we struck out to see as much
of the city as we could in so
ehort a time and at night, but
we did see the elevated railway
(electric) and the Blackstone, the
largest hotel in the city. We
found snow very much deeper
than what we left at home.
When we got on the train our

berths were ready and we haa
the experience of "sleeping on the
move," which was a disappoint-
ment to us.

The next day we traveled in
Missouri and soon passed the
limit of the snow nor did we
see one cloud after that to shut
off the sunshine.

Here we came into the farming
section, great acres of alfalfa with
stone fences for protection from
the wind. The bailing outfits at
work right 1b the field;

—

~

We saw one great threshing,
ever so much done and several
stacks yet to be threshed.
The country is rich in rocks;

school houses and churches made
entirely of stone. We would
whirl by the former standing en-
tirely alone with not a house in
sight and on the level land they
could be seen for miles.
The Missouri river is so filled

with sand that it is hardly nav
igable. We wound along 4n its
valley, getting innummerable
views of it.

At Topeka was a most ideal
prairie scene for we reached
there just at sunset We made
a stop there of twenty-five min-
utes and we took in the gigan-
tic engines that were to furnish
the power for our ascent up the
mountains. Two were in front
one in the rear.

We wanted to awake early on
Thursday morning in order to see
Pikp'i Peak away in the dis-
tance but did not When we
did awake we were in the de-
sert land of Colorado with great
streaks of alkali. We had been

——

RIG CUT PRICE
=#01 MEH'S MD MSm:

OVERCOATS.

s

i $20.00
J5T

Never before at this time of the year have you
had the opportunity to buy Overcoats at prices

we are selling them at

j* Will make your Fall and Win- $
# ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00. *

Any $15 00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price..

$13.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price .

$12.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$10.00 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

,

" $ 8.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

i • • • • »«i>»Minm »mi

$ 7.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price. .?
$ 6.50 Overcoat in our Big Stock;
Sale Price

$ 5.00 Overcoat in our Big^ Stock;
Sale Price

$9.95

$9.00

$8.00

$7.45

$7.00

$6.00

$5.00

$3.45

iti Send for samples.

F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

j* 24CarewBldg. Cincinnati, O. $< »»»»»»»

I The Mosr Famous Buggy In History. I!

All New Coats in all the new colors with Presto
and Convertible Collars. Not a coat held in re-

serve-all must be sold.

pet
far

climbing all night and were hard-
ly conscious of our altitude with
the mountains looming up ahead
of us in the distance. We kept
climbing slowly, the engines puf-
fin* up the steep grades.

v When we reached Raton Pass
ana tunnel, we had gained the
highest point on the Santa Pe,
7,50© feet above sea level, and
were then in New Mexico. After
that we passed for hours thra
a broad, high plateau called
Mesa Land, entirely surrounded
by mountains, most of them snow
capped. Here are seen the fa-
mous Pueblos rising out of the
surrounding level.
The houses are mud, the only

growth sage brush and cacti ex-
cept where irrigation canals
make prosperous farms.
We are soon lost in the moun-

tains, a mere mote, so • vaat are
they as we wind in and among
them. They are beyond de-
scription, the sky of such a
deep blue, the sun light so clear,
the shadows so intense and the
Euro, rarified air, dry, cool and
etdthful. Then the blending of

colors, the soil oi a rich led
with great ditches perfectly dry,
washed out by mettingi snows;
the vegetation, green and the
rocks of many varied tints.
We saw the Spanish Peaks first,

then circled in both front and
rear of Starvation Peak. There

I a legend attached to this
ak that a large band of Span-

iards was surrounded by Navajo
Indiana and starved to death
There were acres and acres be-

yond number of pines, and the
nearest we came to wild animals
was an occasional bunch of
Jeoyotes or little prairie^ dogs ;

with
Iheir mounds dotting the land on
either side of the traek .

—Above
a village of mud huts was a
grave yard with a wooden cross
in the center and not a spear of
grass. The red soil graves were
made close to the fence each
marked by a very small cross.
We would come upon cattle and

ponies, some times in bunches end
often a solitary pony with no
other trace of human life or no
boundary fence; or on red, bar-
ren knobs, in the midst of a
wilderness of pines, the mud hous-
es showing half breed homes.
Apache Canyon was the begin-

ning of the great soul stirring
scenery, bordered on either side
by steep hills, at first wide
fnough to allow piles of K. R.
ties cut from the plentiful scrub
oaks, then the hills close in with
barely room for the track, and
the sides of solid rock where e\en
the pines cannot find sustaining
soil.

The train with its thirteen
coaches wound like a great snake
around the curves, sometimes mak
ing a complete figure eight or a
double horse shoe, through ever
Bhifting scenes, or the same thing
from another view point. A great
overhanging precipice of red rock
Would loom up before us. In a
breath it is entirely lost to
night, then, suddenly, it reappears
in greater perfection.
On Friday we traveled through

at vest basin, the pines looked
like apple orchards stretching off
into infinity.

The Indians took up our at-
tention at each stop in their

clothing and fierce visages,fed at Albuquerque Thurs-
dght, and we found -ourselves
^rfect nest of them. Mrs.

Rising Sod, Indiana

The Place toISave Money

Carter and myself were afraid of
them, yet, we wanted to hear
them talk. We picked out two
squaws with a baby and little

girl and' followed them around one
•side of the great Alvardo Hotel,
where they sat down on the
pavement. They were much clean-
er and nicer looking and din
not have their faces covered with
the stringy black hair. We coaxed
the little girl to us and) gave
her a pretty pin which - com-
pleted vthe friendliness, and at
our' signified desire the mother
unwrapped the papoose to our
delight. Such a pretty basket
with the round top fitting the
head and the bright shawl and
there sound asleep was the lit-
tle brown baby, but "all aboard/'
and wa had to leave them, land
the most Interesting hotel whose
lobby was -filled with their works.
On Friday our eyes ached with

looking and there are no words
to tell of what we saw; the
.track on narrow^ledges, solid rock
above and on the other side
down into . depths below ; thru
tunnels, around carves then down
in the valley with range after
range of brown mountains simply
piled with rocks great and small
till we could say, "Truly the
Rocky Mountains are well named,
then out of the valley and across
Canyon Diablo a great gash ov-
er 200 feet deep and 600 feet wide
with the Colorado river at the
bottom, cutting its way deeper on
till the greater Grand Canyon;
across narrow trestles many feet
from the rock bottom and finally
we sped down and gradually out
of the mountains, seeing the last
of them at sunset and after the
rays • have left the lowland,
they-—*euel»—the—tops of—the
old time worn wrinkled visaged
landmarks, making them all

shades of heliotrope.

Around a curve and a gray ola
Cactus covered mountain nearer
hides It from view then in a
new aspect the purple hazy tops
reappear.
Ridge after ridge, an impene-

trable wall of rock and in all

the vastness no sign of human
life, but over the worst places, the
rockiest ledges where the pines
could not grow, there was man's
achievement, the telegraph poles
not to speak of the iron god
that thunders through, the quiet
recesses and leaves the trailing
smoke for miles behind.
Truly, "we live in deeds not

hours, In thoughts not figures on
a dial."
When we awoke Saturday morn-

ing the deserts were past, the
rocks and pines and we were in
beautiful, balmy Southern Cali-
ifornia. Oranges, row after row,
grove after grove, bungalows with
roses trellised' to their roofs heavy
bloom.
We are • in the land of sun-

shine, in easy' reach of another
wonder, the Pacific Ocean, and
whether or not we are satisfied
with life here or away from our
Old Kentucky Home the trip has
been worth it and is well worth
the time and money of anyone
to see the sunset in the prairie,
then to sink out of sight behind
the mountains and last to dip
down in the ocean.
The first communication to ar-

rive at our new home was the
Recorder, which is always a
"letter from home.'-

LTJCY RUSSELL,
818 Elm Ave.

Long Beach, Cala.

Covington and to

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in hiBtory—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy- known tne world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.
It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you- more about the Columbus vehicles.

Pred Pfalzgraf fir Son,
—Exclusive Agents

I IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.»»»»»«*

and do your trading, save from 15 to 25
,

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from
Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding- the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and
exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our
ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

THEY

Rogers A Bros. Knives and Forks, per set .$3.75

Table Spoons, per set. $3.00
" Desert Spoons, per set $3.00
" Ten Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set $1.50 to $3.00*zz-%--*?— j ...—±t—— -

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons. «»»«!»> 75eto$2b0fr

ust a f£w suggestions—see our extensive line of
Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable
presents.

MOTCH JMS]
613 Madison Ave.,

I Covington, - - - - Kentucky, f»» +e+f*e+»e+e+»++»+++++#+#f
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Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frajme.4 It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of

it

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl''

cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
ton of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to "buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," or "Beware of
the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these"bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in eeery particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before you buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log.

Quigley & Beemon, Ag

—mm

'I

wanted:
RAW FURS

HIGHEST PRICES. Correct Assortment.
Hold Your FelU for Me.

Will want 2,000 Prima Skuak, Mink and Rao-
coon and Oposum.

H. KIRK, Burlington. Kv .

CftilTT CHAMBERS,
|

WALTON.KY.
Embalmer & fruneral Director,

UVfiRY, BOARDING* SALES 5TABL.B.
Fast Olsss Bigs fee Bits at All Thaaa,

mtTMUrtim High Clan Harness and Saddle Horses^.
Raymond City Coal for mmim «t mil tlntmm.

Sake Your Qour/ty Paper

(jet /111 Jr/e Qoupty )feu/s

0r/e Year Qrjly $1.50.

roN,

Funeral Director 8 Embalmei
Jblils

Lexington *iko,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEED

STASIS.
* ___

_

First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Far.

tie*, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Fnneral Gar!

I

f

I

reorders with J. 0. Rsvno,, Burlington, fey,
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TOBACCO SOLO.

i

Buriey Society Sell* 10,00,0000

Lbs. of 1909 Crop.—
Lexington, Deo. 8.—About 10,-

000,000 pounds of Buriey tobacco
of the pooled crop of 1909 have
been sola by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Buriey Tobacco So-
ciety to the American Tobacco
Company! and it le believed that
8ending negotiations will result

i the sale of the remaining 10,-

000,000 pounds and thus wipe out
the entire remaining holdings of
the society's pool of 1909. The
price received was 16 1-3 cents a
pound, and as the tobacco will
be delivered as aoon as it can
be graded the tobacco growers
will receive a Christmas gift of
about $1,650,000, with the pros-
pect of probably securing a aim-
ilar amount for New Tear's day,
if the delivery can be made that
ebon. The dicker for the aale of
the 10,000,000 pounds had been in

Kogress for several days between
e Executive Committee Of the

Buriey Society and Theodore H.
Kirk, a tobacco broker of Cincin-
nati, who had gone to .New York
to get in direct touch with the
officials of the American Tobac-
co Company. A -telegram receiv-
ed from him to-day, it is un-
derstood, closed the sale. Presi-
dent LeBus and others of the
Executive Committee of the so-
ciety declined to-night either to
affirm or deny the reported sale,
but it la authoritatively known to
be true. It is also learned on
equally good authority that tfee
deal w on Tor the sale "of the
remaining 10,000,000 pounds left in
the, pool.

^s———— i

Before placing your order for
nursery stock get our prices.. "We
can save you money. Apply to

Leslie Qoodridge,
Erlahger, Ky.

Agent for Cunningham Nursery
Company, Rising Sun, Ind.

What Good Roads Will Do.

The following figures on the
subject of good road* from the
North Dakota Station shows bow
Unproved roads pay for them-
selves in dollars and cents as well
as increasing the value of our
farms. The value of good roads
becomes evident when we look at
the financial side of the problem.
The coat of hauling, one ton one
mile Is nine cents in Germany and
twenty-five cents in the Upit«ed,

States; the difference is largely
one of road bed. If we apply
those figures to hauling, say »r
000 bushels of wheat five miles,
the cost in Europe would be 867.-

50 in the United States $187.50, or
$120.00 more. It will be safe to
say that where 5,000 bushels of
wheat is raised, as much more
hauling will be done which would
represent another $120, or $240,
the extra outlay caused by poor
roads.
This is only one item. Oood

roads increase the value of the
land; $5 an acre is putting it too
low, but at that it amounts to
$1,600 for a half section. Then
the convenience and the ability
to market at any time >so that
advantage can be taken of the
highest prices should not be
overlooked. The man in town
realizes the value of good roads
and he gets them. He paves the
sidewalks and streets. He knows
that they will increase his busi-
ness, his comforts and social ad-
vantages, but no more so than in
the country for the farmer.—In-
diana Parmer.

A Bit of History.

was related to
Carrington,
>rmerTy of
the time

Work Will Soon Start
after you take Dr. King's

Pills, and you'll quickly
fine results.

New
Life Pills, and you'll quickly en-
oy their fine results. Constipa-
tion and indigestion vanish and
fine appetite returns. They reg-
ulate stomach, liver and 'bowels
and impart new strength and en-
ergy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 25c at all druggists.

Subscribe for the RECORDER.

ADAMS'
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER 1

We will send to your home
an Edison or Victor Talking

Machine on Free Trial (with-

out any obligation to you.)

If you then decide to keep,

small monthly payments will

pay for it.

Fill out coupon and mail
to us and we will send one
of these fine Instruments to

your home.

A. ADAMS. .

Phone S. 429

I 15 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.
0JOa)»gOq)O(>*fl>»(B» ffiO^»(W03»0JO«^ (B»»(^(D»®»(SO<P» (P (^(D»(D ®«^»S

A bit of history wai
us recently by Henry
now of Cincinnati, but former
this place. It was at
of the raid of Morgan thru this
county during- the civil War. His
men were busy ransacking the
town of Versailles, while they had
all the men corralled in the court
yard. The Masonic lodge did not
even escape their depredations.
All the officers' Jewels of office
were taken, and before Morgan
left town this fact became known
tp David Carrington and several
more citizens, ft was David Car-
rington's father who made these
Jewels by hand, of solid silver, 'ana
they were highly prized by Car-
rington. Quick as he could get
some* of his brother Masons to-
ether they repaired to the

of Morgan under a flag of
ce and explained to him

their mission. . Morgan being a
Mason, immediately got his men
together and formed a line and
personally searched every man un
tit he found the Jewels. They were
promptly returned to Mr. Car-
rington, and Morgan remarked
that from that time on they
would again be enemies. These
same Jewels are being used today
by (Masonic lodge F. & A. M.
No. 7, one of the oldest in the
State of Indiana.—Osgood Jour-
n**

tent
trtee

Cured in His Own Home Town
Hopkinsville, Ky. J. W. Jordan,

a well known dentist living on
Kentucky Ave. near 7th Street,
tells the~way-for —hia fellow
townsmen to. be cured of kidney
and bladder trouble as he him-
self was cured. "I had kidney
trouble in a very bad form ana
two doctors performed an op-
eration, but the first relief 1 had
Was after taking Foley Kidney
Pills. They have done me more
good than anything' else I have
tried. I used to nave a terri-
ble pain across my back but since
taking Foley Kidney Pills I have
had no pain, and gladly recom*
mend them to all who have kid-
ney trouble. For sale at Jones-
drug store, Walton.

(Upon the death of Sister Myra
jspectfully submit the
Whereas it has pleas-

Stephens respectfully submit the
following

:

ed our Heavenly Father to re-
move from our midst our loving
aister therefore be it resolved.
That we feeply fell the loss of

one who was a loving friend and
faithful member of our society.
Resolved, That we sincerely sym

pathize with the family in this

dark hour of sorrow and com-
mend them to "He who doeth all

things well."
Resolved, That these resolutions

be copied on our records and a
copy sent to the sorrowing fam-
ily, and to our~coTlrty-paper for
publication.
Committee—Nellie Ryle, Laura

Wilson, Lore VanNess.

I will sell privately my saw ana
grist milfat Limaburg, corn crush-*

er, automatic saw swedge ana
two log wagons. For further in-

foirnatw.. -kjkTj -•> W. R. Rouse,
Hebron, Ky.

I have Just received a very fine

Guernsey bull from the herd of

J. E. Rouse, of Scott county, and
it is ready for service at my
farm twd miles west of Burlington.

* KARL ROUSE.

tMMMXMMMMMMMMXAXa*
tzr,.a_:d:e a ao^iztro-TOirsr

If you buy from us we will see that your railroad fare is refunded

,
or allow you mileage if you drive in.

A Christmas Present of Use
For Every Member of The Family
Something that will ornament the home and be of use

through many years tocdme. If this is the kind yon
are in search of, we have it. To those with this end
in view we suggest the following list to select fronj as-

suring you that we have a most complete line.

Rockers,

Pedestals,

Tabourets,

Ladies' Desks,

Ladies' Desk Chairs,

Combination Book Cases,

Sectional Book Cases,

Library Tables,

Parlor Tables,

Ladies' Tbilet Tables,

Serving Tables,

Telephone Stands,

Hall Racks,

Mirror Racks,

Carpet Sweeper,

Pictures,

Mirrors,

Parlor Clocks,

Baby Cribs,

High Chairs,

Child's Rockers,

Go-Carts,

Dinner Sets,

Children's Rockers,

Buffets,

China Closets,

Chifforobes,

Metal Beds,

Extension Tables,

All kinds of

Rugs,

Linoleums,

Gas and Coal

Ranges and

Stoves,

And numerous other articles of use in or about the home.
See this stock before making, your holiday purchase.

O'Brien & Birnbryer j

I

736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

LJBl^b.JbljIlJ

^Before Yon Bay A Talking Machine
&5
n

Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the

Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the

world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) They range
iu price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double, Disc Rec-

ords only $15.00. Positively

the best Talking-Machine in the

in the world for the money.

Columbia 'Double Dies Records each 65c

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each

168 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky.
Phonb S.

3056-X

J
••••••••••••••••••••••a**

BEFORE BUYING}
PLEASE SEE ME,

Herbert C. McKim
-WTTH—

The Rudolph Wurlitzer

Music Co.,

121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

:
Everything in the music line—,

over Sddlflerent makes of pianos

and player pianos. Free Vic-
trola eonoerts daily.

HL mi

Ton Can Get ibe Recorder—Your
Count) Paper, for $1.60

i fiend II to some Friend—A Present
>^————— " i

'

rsrx,XKKXXKKiCS2K

43rd Business Anniversary
-Oin-

EC. IF. BLASE
FALL AND WINTER SBITINfi AND OYERCOATINfi

!Of the leading- Fabrics to select irom and make to order {

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

i,H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave./ Covington, Kjd

FURS
AND HIDES
NI6NEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES

Wool on Commiwlon. Write lor

ll«t mentioning this ad.

E»tabli»h«d 1887

JOHN WHITE & CO. lo^S.
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idquarters for Holiday Goods

JONES' DRUGSTORE,
WALTON, KBIVTUCICY.

k

The Largest and Most Complete Assortment
of High Class Goods Ever Shown In a
Country Town ana* the Greatest Values

To Be Found Anywhere.

Specially on Cut Glass and Brass Goods our prices are absolutely be-
low thein all. Like even the largest retail dealers, we bought our stock
direct from first hands—our operating expenses are nothing as com-
pared with Cincinnati stores, which with small -profits enables us to
make these extremely low prices.

Inspect our goods. We are glad to show them. Get our prices, com-
pare them with prices on same articles elsewhere—any place—and con-

' vince yourself that our prices are not merely the same as others but
1

below them all.

97c

CUT pLASS.
This line consists of Berry Bowls,
Nappies, Water Pitchers, Celery
Trays, Vases, Water Sets, Tum-
blers, etc., all of the very latest

and newest designs of cutting.

A large 8 inch Full Cut
Nappie; only

Large size Star Cut Pitcher with
six tumblers to #4 JQ
match ^ 1 .10

Large size Full Cut Pitcher, •

very handsome; #0 nc
Only....'. .Jt.OJ

An 8-inch Bowl, beau- #< QQ
tiful design J 1.510

SILVERWARE.
In this line we have German Silver

and Quadruple Silver Plated Toi-

let Sets (Mirror, Comb & Brush)
latest designs and shapes, pack-
ed in silk lined cases. Boys you
must not fail to see them.
Prices

—

$3.25, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Also Sterling Silver Mounted Toi-

let Articles. German Silver
Mesh Bags, etc. etc.

BRASS GOODS.
The very latest Novelties in this
line-

A lOj-inch Hammered Brass ef-

fect Jardiniere with
feet; only.

A 22-in. Umbrella Stand,

(

Satin Finish

A 6-In. Footed Fern Dish with
Ferns and Plate Glass
Plateau ; only

97c!

$2.68
ith

98c

STATIONERY.
We have this in fancy packages
and many patterns, specially
in beautiful boxes, just for Holi-
day Gifts. All the latest styles
including the very newest thing.

The Gold Bevled Edge; Prices—

25c, 48c, 68c, 98c

CANDIES.
Lowney's Chocolates in Elegant
holiday packages; a large as-
sortment in 1, 2 and 3 lb. boxes.
Beautiful designs, handsomely
packed and the candy is surely
delicious. Ideal Gifts for your
girl friends.

Also a large line of late books by Standard Authors; Fancy Pipes,
Cigars and Tobaccos in Holiday Packages, Cloth Brushes. Hair
Brushes, Harmonicas, Ac. Space permits quoting only a few

prices, but yon will find every article a bargain.

We invite you to call and inspect our stock. Will be glad to have you
do so whether you need anything or not.

I

A Christinas Presentation Card Free With Each Purchase.

JONES' DRUG STORE, - Walton, Ky.

WALTON.
Walter Wolfe, of near Verona,

spent Thursday here with friends.
If you want the best value for

your money get your Oysters at
Stamper's.

Stamler's OYSTEBS are always
FRESH, from Baltimore by fast
express every other day.
Walter J. Ellis, of Glencoe, and

Alex Pfanstiel, of Kenton county,
were visitors here last Wednes-
day.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Stallard of

Cincinnati, spent part of the past
week here with her parentB, Mr.
rnd Mrs. T. F. Curley.
Henry C. Diers left Monday for

a canvassing* tour of several weeks
in Warren county, Ohio, in the
interest of the Farmers Nursery
Company.
Mary Houston, the little daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hous-
ton, has been suffering from scar-
let fever but is now on the road
to recovery.

F. M. Burr, of Covington, I). 8.
Postoffice Inspector, spent Wed-
nesday here on business and ac-
companied •by-^Wr-R. Miller made
a trip to Big Bone Springs.

J. W. Lancaster of Ghent, and
his daughter Mrs. Stanley Crouch
and little daughter of Erlanger,
were visitors here Saturday. Mra

Crouch returning home
r

from a
visit to her old home at Ghent,
Mr. Lancaster accompanying her.
Dr. Joseph Baker and wife, of

Sanders, were the guests of her
father Thos. F. Curley and wife,
the past week. Dr. Baker has
been interested in bank work for
sometime and is an applicant
for the position- of State Bank
Examiner under Guv. McCreary's
administration, and is Very strong
ly endorsed by prominent people
and bankers all over the State,
and his many friends here hope
he will be successful in his as-
pirations.

Dr. Chas. C. Jones, of Cincin-
nati, was here a part of last
week visiting his mother Mrs. J.
E. Bristow. He has been an in-
terne in the Cincinnati City Hos-
pital the past eighteen months/
passing the highest average in
the examination of a number of
applicants and ranking first in
the examination. His very sat-
isfactory work since procured him
the appointment last week of
Receiving Physician in the City
Hospital, which carries with it

responsibility and a good salary,
and the honor could not be con-
ferred on a more worthy young
gentleman, or entrusted to safer
custody, and Dr. Jones' friends
are very proud of his success. .

So
i

THE GREAT CHRISTMAS STORE
Ladies' Rest Room

Second Floor. COPPIN'S
Madison Ave. & 7th, PHONE S. 512.

Butterick Patterns

Covington, Kentucky

^Tfae StnrE that Serves Yniir Interest Hesfeg
For this Christmas we have made every effort to 6111 this Big Department Store with useful gifts for Men,Women and Children. We want you to come to this store and call before you make any purchase for Xmas

Gifts, we are positive you can find what you want at a cheaper price than you get elsewhere. Ladies' Rest
Room on 2d floor, open from 7 a. m. until 6 p. m. *When you have had a long ride or dusty drive go there
and brush up—rest as long as you like, you will find everything for your convenience.

GREAT DOLL DISPLAY.
We have a great Doll Fair

at this store, and want all the
Little Girls to come & see them.
All kinds, dressed and undress-
ed, dignified and comical kind

Children's Xmas Books.

Our selection of all kinds of
Books suitable as gifts for lit-

tle boys and girls—Peck's Bad
Boy, Fairy Tales, Rip Van-
Winkle, Robinson Gh= u-s-Ore,
Black Beauty, Treasure Island,
and many from. .... .4c to 98c.

Rich Cut Glass.

This department contains a
very attractive line, best qual-
ity at lowest prices—Fern
Dishes, Water Sets, Salad
Bowls, Celery Dishes, Pickle

in prices from. . .
.
.10c to $5-08 Dishes, Cream and Sugar, Bon

Bon Dishes, Salt and Pepper,
many

Postal Card Albums—All
sizes and styles 50c to 98c

Toilet Sets—Shaving Sets,
Mirrors, Fine Perfumes, Brush
es and Combs, Fancv Denem
Waterproof Traveling cases,
Manicure Sets, Etc.

Cracked Ice Dishes and
others in prices from

89c to $8.00
Decorated China.

A most complete line with
beautiful coloring. Dessert,

Leather Traveling Cases

—

$2.00 to $4.00

Velvet and Tapestry Hand
Bags 50c to $5.00

Handsome Leather Bags
50c to $6.00

Back Combs and Barretts of
shell. Amber, Rhinestone, etc

49c to $6.50

German Silver Mesh Bags
29c to $6.50

Hand-made Beaded Bags
S2.98 to $10

Rhinestone Hat Pins
35040-12.00

-BeltJPins^JBaiLPins, Beauty
Pins, Shirt Waists Sets, &c,
Fancy Neckwear, Side Frills,

Jabots, Stocks, Coat Sets, &c.

Celery, Nut and Olive Dishes,
all kinds of bowls, cream and
Sugar Sets, Chocolate Sets,
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Fern
Dishes, Dresser Sets. Plates in
all sizes in prices from

19c to $3.50
Fancy China Ware.

In Vases, Smoking Sets, To-
bacco Jars, Match. Holders,
Shaving Mugs, Hatpin Hol-
ders, Pin Trays in prices from

10c up
Baking Dishes with Nickle

Plated Holders for tables

$1.25 to $1.75

Big Showing—Ladies1 Hand-
kerchiefs in prices from

15c to $1.00 each.

All Linen Embroidery, Hem-
stitched Scallopped Embroid-
ery 25c

Six Initial Handkerchiefs-in
a neat package, for 29c
Children's Handkerchiefs of all

kinds.

Xmas

Xmas Writing Paper.
Xmas Writing Paper in Hoi

ly Boxes. This assortment is
very large. You can find any
price box you want in any kind
in prices from. . .10c to 69c box.

Uu*v<c?Ias for Men and Wo-
men—A most complete line in
prices ranging from 59c to $5.00
Children's Umbrellas

49c to $1.00 each

X-m— Special In Ladies'

Ready-to-Wear Department
Handsome Tailored-made suits

$998 to $25.00
Fur Muffs $1.50 to $25.00
Pur Neck Pieces. 2.98 to $40.00
Fur Coats $25.00 up
Plush Coats $14 98 up
Caracul Coats $8 50 up
Children's Coats $2.25 up
Infants' Coats $1.50 up

Ladies' Skirts and Waists at
special prices.

Muslin Underwear, Corsets,
Kimmonas, Fancy Aprons, etc.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool
Sweater Coats and Jackets

......$1.75 to $5.00
Aviation Caps to match.. $1.50

Long Kid Gloves. . .$2.75 to $3
Short Kid Gloves. .79c to $2.00
Silk Hosiery 50c to $2.00
Xmas Ribbon in Dark and

Light Persian ... 15 to 50c yard
Silk Gloves 75c to 81.50 pair

Table Linen.
We are- now -making special

prices on Table Linen for
Xmas. All linen $1.00 value
for 80c
Other great varieties from 59c

to $2.00 yard.

Battenburg, Japanese drawn
work, Crochet Pieces in all

sizes. Also showing a big line
of Guests Towels and Towel-
ing.

Xmas In Our Home Furnish-
ing Department—
9x12 Tapestry Brussel Rugs

$9-98 to 820.00

9x12 Velvet Rugs
$1308 to $32.50]

9x12 Axminster Rugs

Xmas Gifts In Men's Furn.
iahings.

Men's Suspenders in fancy
Boxes 28c to 98c

Men's Combination set in Fan-
cy Boxes-Suspenders, Garters,
Arm Bands. 50c to 98c
Men's Ties, Sacks, Handker-
chiefs to match in sets and in
a Xmas box.

Interwoven Socks, black and
colors, 6 pair to box $1.50
Men^ Ties TrrTStrnozen
Handsome Silk Four-in-Hand

Ties, each in separate Xmas
box, 50c value, Xmas Special

.25c each
Men's fancy Silk Four-in-

Hand Ties, beautiful styles
50c and 69c each

Men's initial All-Linen Hand,
kerchiefs, full size, extra val-
ues, fine quality, six in box
for 85 cents Special

$17.50 to $30.00
Hearth Rugs all sizes.

Beautiful Comforts
$1.00 to $8.00

All-Wool Blankets
.82.98 t> $6.50

Cotton Blankets.. 59c to $4.00

Bedspreads 75c to $8.-50

Feather Pillows*. . . .98c a pair

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travel
tng Bags, etc.

Men's Shirts.

We have a splendid assort-
ment white pleated, full dress
and fancv colored pleats, etc..
fro» 49c to $1.50
Men's All Linen Handker-

chiefs, six in box, fort:. $1.45
Men's Fancy iVests, up-to^

date styles ... $1 .50 to $2.50
Men's Fleeced Night Robes
•••. .50c, 75c and $1.00

Men's Muslin Night Robes
50c. 75c and $1.00

Phoenix Mufflers, white,
black, colors, new shapes, in
boxesTTT^ ...... .each 50 cents

Men's Wool Jackets and
Sweaters 98c to $5 00

The Best Underwear made-
Fleeced, Cotton, Wool Mixed
and all wool in price

$1.00 suit to $4.00 suit

Umbrellas.^ 75c to $5.00

Kid Gloves all prices.

Buy Your Gifts Now
or You Will Have
Take what is Left

Your Railroad fare and Expenses of Driving to

Covington Refunded when you buy at Coppin's,
according to rules of The Merchants Association,
Eighth and Madison.

t
Mail Orders Filled

Promptly
With Us.

Busy
this week.

WatchforUs
NEXT WEEK.

Mciitt Mercantile Company
WALTON, KY.

The known quality and publicity of Smith's, Bigelow and Stinson Rugs
as well &s the ridiculous low prices at which we offer them stamps this

_L___ the most remarkable sale ever held here or elsew^

The Prices on Many of My Rugs Are Less than the Wholesale Cost

Brussels Rugs
Seamless 9x12. Never sold

i

before for less than $14.00
Now -

$8.25

On a

Deposit

Any Rug
held and

delivered

when
Wanted

Velvet Rugs
Large variety of patterns suita-
ble for Parlor, Dining or Bed-
room. A bargain for double
the price we ask. Now

—

$9.85

Any of these

Rugs make,

a desirable

present, one

that will be

appreciated

by a mother

or wife.

Axminister Rugs
Floral and Oriental patterns

in new, rich and beautiful tone

effects
; worth $22.00. Now

$14.00
Every Rug Bran New, Fresh and Perfect in every Respect

BODY BRUSSELS AND WILTON RUGS at Remarkable Low Prices.

GUSPEISER, 74 Pike St.,
KZE3SrTTJOIC"Y".

4

The most economical, as well as
the best growing ration for weanv
ed pigs is equal parts of wheat
middlings and oat meal, and about
one- fourth the amount ot flax-
seed meal.

Wanted—Dark Brahma cocker-
els. Apply to Mrs. Thos. Gar-
rison, R. D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

-—
The Lawrenceburg ferry has

hist placed a hew And powerful
built motor boat in its service,
and no matter which way nor
how strong the wind blows in

the future, all passengers will be
transferred in a few minutes. The
boat is built to run thru ice.

It made its first round trip in

six minutes. J, RISE.

With the Coming of Middle Age
There is a letting down in the

physical forces often shown in
annoying and painful kidney
and bladder ailments and urinary*
irregularities. Foley Kidney PiHs
are a splendid regulating and
strengthening medicine at such a
time. Try them. For, Sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton.

Farm *or Sole.
120 acres, about 2J miles southwest

of Verona, Boone county, Ky., andknow as the Henry Cotton farm. Ifc.
has a good cdfctage dwelling, two good
r'E?1 * " *» abundance of never-
falling water. For further particulars
call on or address W. B, OOTTONVVerona. Boone county, Ky. dsol4-l
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The Cheapest and Best Place to Buy
YOUR CANDIES, NUTS, FRUIT, GROCERIES, MEDICINES, ETC,FOR CHRISTMAS.

We have the Best Assortment, the Freshest Goods, the Lowest Prices. Hake our Store Your Headquarters, leave Your
Packages here, have them sent here ; We will care for them for you. Lots of room now and we want you to use it. Don't

'

.
forget to ask for a Cardui Calendar Weather Chart—they are Free to You.

Candies.'

i

Although Sugar is 2 cents higher on the
pound than last year and Candy is higher
in proportion, we will sell ours at the same
price. We give you the difference in profl t

.

Chocolate Drops—Assorted flavors,

pound, 18 cents ; S pounds for 25c
Cocoanut Bon Bons—Assorted covers,

White, Red and Chocolate, pound. . . 13c

2 pounds for 25

French Creams—Nice Cream Candy
pound 10c

Chop Mixed—The nicest hard Candy,
dear and pure, pound 9 cents ; 3 lbs 26c

Taffy Mixed—Lage pieces, good, pore
Candy, all.kinds, pound 9o; 8 pounds. 25c

Orocer's Mixed—Pound 7o

Twisted Stick-The purest and best Stick
Candy made, pound 10c; 2 lb. box. . .18c

Wrapped Stick Candy, 2 lb. package. . .16c

Cream Dates—Pound 12|c

Cocoanut Stick, flat, wide pieces, 6 for . ,6c

Peanut Rock Candy, pound 10c; 8 for. 26c

Molasses Kisses, pound 12c

Cocoanut Kisses, ponnd 12c

Old Fashion Kisses-just Kisses', pound . 10c

Candy Rings, Mint, each ; 01c
Candy Canes, Mint, each 01c
Large Mint sticks, each 6c

Prince's band-made Creams, very fine,

pound 16c

Fancy hand-made Creams, best made,
pound. >...« ..' 20c

Nuts.
Fancy Mixed Nuts

All new stock, all best quality, pound. 17c

8 pounds for
, .60c

Those are cheapest in the long run.

Rock Candy, pound...... 16o
Mint or Wintergreen Lozengers, pound . 16c

Valley Chocolate, pound. . . . : 80c

Almond Chocolate, pound 6O0

Fancy Soft Oum Drops, pound 16o

And this is not all.

Fancy California Soft Shell Walnuts,
pound 20c

Naple Walnuts, pound 18c
Brazil or Cream Nuts, good ones, lb 17c
Jumbo Pecans, pound 18c
Almonds, pound 18c
Filberts, pound 160
Shelled Pecans, pound 76c
Shelled Walnuts, pound 60c
Shelled Jordan Almonds, pound 60c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, quart 7o
Cocoanuts 5c to 10c
Hickory Nuts, quart 6c
Shell Barks, quart 10c
If you have any offered cheaper come in

and examine the quality of ours. They
all grew in 1911.

Pop Corn, pound f 60

Spices, Etc.
You should have all the best Spices for
your Christmas cooking.

Pure Oround Pepper, pound 20c
Ground Cinnamon, pound 80c
Ground Allspice, pound. 80c
Ground Nutmeg, box 6c and 10c

Cayenne Pepper,, pound . Mo

Fruits.

80c

13c

20c

Burnett's Vanilla 16c and 26c
Price's Vanilla / 25c
White-Cap Vanilla 10c
Bulk Vanilla, ounce 5c

Stfge Leaves, \ pound package, only. . .10c

Poultry Seasoning, can 10c

Oranges—Sweet Florida Oranges,
dozen 16c to

Florida Grapefruit. : 10c to
Tangarine Oranges,rdozenr—

.

Lemons 20c
Bananas, dozen 16c to 20c
Apples, peck 86c to 60c
Cranberries, quart 12c
Celery 6c to 10c
Peaches, California Evaporated,
pound, 13c; 2 pounds for 26c

Prunes, California, pound 18c
Apricots, California fancy, pound 20e
Sweet Layer Figs, 2 pounds for 26c
Best Dates, pound, 10c; 8 pounds for. . 26c
Layer Raisins, pound 12c
Loose Raisins, 4 crown, pound 10c
3 pounds for 26c

Seeded Raisins, pound .' 10c
Fancy quality 120
Currants, pound 10c
Citron, pound 20c
Orange Peel, pound , . . 2Qp.„

Lemon Peel, pound 720c

Why not try giving us all your trade till

you see what advantage it will be to you?
We do not claim to be the cheapest place
in town, but we do believe you can save
money and get good goods here.

Try one of our Gorn Poppers
- Worth 2Sfc 20c

Don't Forget the
LOCATION

Groceries.
Atmore's Plum Pudding, 1 pound can .20c

2 pound can 86c
Lowden's Plum Pudding, pound can. . 10c

Elbo Macaroni, pound, 10c; 3 pounds. 25c

Short Cut Macaroni, pound 10c

8 pounds for 26c

Golden Egg Macaroni, package. 5c and 10c

Scaramelli Macaroni, finest imported,
package 12c

Price's Pure Imported French Olive Oil,

pint, 60c ; quart 86c
Baker's Cocoa 20c

Postum, large size 20c

Jell-0, 3-for ].. 26c
Jell-O Ice Cream Powder 10c

Cream Cheese, pound 20c

N. B. C. Oyster Crackers,
pound, 10 cents; 31bs 26c

by the box 7Jc
Can Peas 10c to 16c

Asparagus Tips, can, 16c ; 2 for 26c
Hominy, 2 pounds for 6c

,
Rolled Oats, 3 pounds for 10c

Oatmeal, 3 pounds for . . .^ 10c

Buckwheat Flour, pound 4c

Farina, pound 5c

Try this for breakfast.

Capitol Flour, barrel $5.26

Golden Blend Coffee, per pound 26c

Has not advanced yet.

Capital Mix Tea, pound 60c

Gunpowder Tea, pound 60c

.

GooaRice, pound, 6c; 7 pounds for. . . .25c
Head Rice, pound, ' 7}
Navy Beans, quart 10c
Marrowfat Beans, quart 12c
Magic Soap, 6 bars for 25c
Canned Pineapple.' 10c and 26c
Atmore's Best Mince Meat, pound 12c
None Such Mince Meat 8 packages] for 26c

Medicines.
Castoria

.

Syrup of

Peruna-^-.

Pinkham's

23c

Figs..... 38c

Compound 74c
Pierce's Medicines 79c
Paslam 45*5
Sal Hepatica 20, 40, 90c
Cascarets .9, 19, 39c
Wine of Cardui , 79c
Allcock's Plasters, 2 for 25c
Mennen's Talcum Powder 15c
Tetlow's Swan Down 12c
1 lb: Can PureVasseline 25c
Epsom Salts, pound 5c
Cut icura Soap 19c
King's Discovery 79C
Horlick's Milk 79c ,

Pond's Varnishing cream, the best and
daintiest thing for rough skin. . .19c

Peroxide Cream 19c
Peroxide Hydrogen, Hydrox Brand,

1 pound bottle 23c
; £lb. bottle.. 15c

Water Bottles 69c
Diamond Dies, 3 for . . . 25c
Ayer's Pills 20c
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream.. .20c
Hood's Tooth Powder 20c
Hair Brushes^ Tooth Brushes, Shaving

Brushes, Combs, etc. Get onr prieea.
We can save you money. We are in a
position to get you anything in the
drug line at almost wholesale prices.

Absorbent Cotton, pound 24c
Quinine, ounce 50c
Bromo Quinine 2Qc~

ARCADE STORE.
19-21 Pike St. and 18-20 W. Seventh St,

GOCERItS AND MEDICINES.
ington, Ky
OPP. COHEN'S.

SI R ia&
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CountyNews Items
Interesting" facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

DEVON.
Ben Surface has his store4 in

galla attire for Xm:i s holidays.
James O'Hearn was the pleasant

gueat of the Carey's, this week.
Lou Scott and family have

rented the Buffington farm. Mr.
Mason will move to the city.

Miss Gertrude Meiman and Miss
Dollie StevenB mounted their hor-
ses and rode to Richwood. These
young girls are fine riders.
Henry Noatheide, who has

been a resident of Devon for the
past eight years, will -move his
family to Westwood after1'

holidays. We are sorry to
them. .

Mrs. J. Meiman received an
nouncement card from Mrs.
Mary Bryan, of KansasvCity,

the
lose

ari-

Ida

mierfy Miss Pugh, of tire arrival
or a handsome baby boy. She
was the guest last November of
MrB. O. Rouse, and was very much
liked during her stay here.
/ Mrs. J. Meiman has returned
from LaFayette, Ind., where ehe
has been teaching music in the
Conservatory, being well xacr
quainted with Miss Lena Baera
who is president, she having
graduated years ago at the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory. Mrs. Mei-
man also took part in two large
concerts given at the Victoria
Theater.

**.

HEBRON.
Church services next Sunday at

7:30 p. m.
Xmas exercises and a tree at

the church here on Xmas day. at
1 :30.

Miss Elizabeth Aylor entertain-
ed the Helpers' Circle last Sat-
urday afternoon.
Fillmore Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,

was" the guest of J. S. Lodge
and family last Tuesday night.
Geo. Gordon, of Prancesville,

Su rchased a house and lot in
[ebron, of W. A. Bullock, recent-

ly.
We wish the Recorder, its cor-

respondents and readers at Merry
Christmas and a happy ' New
Year.
Miss Mary Clayton, who has

been .very sick at Berea, for sev-
" al weeks, is expected home this
eek. ^

PETERSBURG.
The recent rains have caused

the river to rise rapidly.
Very little preparation is being

made here for Christmas.

For Sale—From 100 to 500 black
locust posts. Apply to Robert
Terrill, Burlington R. D. 1.

Hon. J. W. Berkshire will leave
for Frankfort " the last day of
this month, to- Join—"thfr—otheH spent
State Senators.

Ben Berkshire's daughter ar-
rived home Saturday from Ox-
ford, where ehe is attending
school.

G. C. Graddy has ordered a
quantity of gasoline street lamps
for the town, each 100 candle
power. They will facilitate trav-
el after night.

John M. Hodges, living on the
Robert Terrill farm, has Rented
truck and farm land of Benjamin
Berkshire and will either rent or
buy property here between now
and the 1st of next month.
When in town there is no need

of leaving your horses hitched to
the racks to endure the inclem-
ent weather, when Lawrence Cham
bers and Doll Allen each has plen-
ty of comfortable etall room for
thejn.

Don't forget the entertainment
at Krutz's hall Saturday evening,
Dec. 23d, styled the Purdy Fam-
ily. Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Admission 10, 15 and 20 cents.
This entertainment is given by
the Juniors.

There has been many sugges-
tions as to the style and plans
of a town Jail. It may be the
Editor or readers of this
may tuggest plans that may

PT. PLEASANT.
Several in the neighborhood are

suffering with colds.
B. H. Tanner was kicked by a

mule, last week, but not seriously.
Henry and Otto Souther visitea

friends at Madisonville, O., Sun-
day.
Ed. Osborn and wife, of Florence

Bpent Sunday with Mrs. Frances
Ciutterbuck.

.

Misses Virgie Riggs and Flora
Youell were shopping in the
city, Saturday.
Gordon Souther and a friend

were hunting down on Gunpow-
der, last Saturday.
Miss Mamie Haley will close her

school for the holidays with an
entertainment, Friday afternoon.
Claud Rouse is building a shed

for Geo. Darby. The next thing
we expect to hear of him build-
ing is an auto.

Mrs. Ethel Smith, of Ludlow,
a- few 'days—

t

he past-
with her -parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MalchuB Souther.
The interesting letter from Miss

Lucy Russell in last week's issue
was enjoyed by all. We hope to
hear from her often in the future.
Mrs. B. H. Tanner and Mrs. Ma-

mie Crigler went to Cincinnati,
Sunday, to visit Mrs. J. S. Tan-
ner at the hospital. They
reported her not doing very well.

J. H. Walton, wife and sons,
Hazel and Elvin, will move to
Brown county, Ohio, where they
will operate a large sweet milk
dairy farm. We are sorry to
lose them from the neighborhood
but wish tbem succens.

GASBURG.
A neighbor butchered five nogs

and had 22 men and 15 women to
assist.

There will be much less moving
among tenants than usual next
season.
Elijah Parker represented Gas-

burg at the inauguration of Gov.
McCreary.
The demand for corn at about

60 cents per bushel is greater
than the offerings.
The warm weather last week

paper caused the late sowed wheat to

y a9.' make considerable growth,
sist in the erection of such a' The writer has an old flint-

building—(The Editor knows noth-
ing about Jails.—ED.)

Work Wilt Soon Start
after you take Dr. King's New
Life Pills, and you'll quickly en-
Joy their fine results. Constipa- ,

tion and indigestion vanish and
fine appetite returns. They reg-
ulate etomach, liver and bowels
and impart new strength and en-
ergy to the whole system. Try
them. Only 26c at all druggists.

lock shot gun that his great
ffrand-father brought from Eng-
and about 1750. It is doubtful

if there is an oldar gun in the
State. ' It has been in the Par-
ker family all these years, so
there can be no doubt of its age.

HUME
In spite of the heavy rains and

swollen streams Thursday night,
the stork arrived at Will Shield's
and left a nine pound girl.

NORTH BEND.
Wm. Gaines is visiting relatives

at Louisville.
Most of the farmers in this vi-

cinity have finished husking corn.
Miss Ida Green was the guest

of her grandmother, Mrs. Utzinger,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Memory and family,

of Cincinnati, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones',
last week.
Mr. Clinton Gaines returned to

his home in Louisville, last Tues-
day, alter several weeks1 stay 1ST
thiB neighborhood.

HATHAWAY.
Bad colds are prevalent in this

neighborhood.
MrB. Grace Moore was quite sick

last Saturday night.
Last week was good weather

for stripping tobacco.
GustavuB A. Ryle and wife spent

last Sunday with their son, Man-
ley 4tyle and wifer on Gunpowder:
The public school at this place

will give -an entertainment on
Thursday night, Dec. 21. Every-
body is invited.
James W. Aylor and family, and

Mrs. Roxana Cleek, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrp. Jas. H.
Aylor on Gunpowder.
Jack Conner, of Union, and Miss

Emma Clements, spent last Sat-
urday night with' Robert McNeely
and wife near here.
Mrs. Emma Marshall, the switch

lady at Union, spent several daya
last week visiting her friendj and
relatives in this neighborhood.
The Ladies' Missionary Aid of

Big Bone church, met with Mrs.
G. L. Smith and Cynthia Mason,
last Thursday. A good crowd
was in attendance altho the day
was bad.
Johnnie Sullivan has moVed to

M. L. Utz's place near Big Bone
church and will take charge of
it until March 1st, 1912. Mr. Utz
has moved to Covington to spend
the winter.

IDLEWILD.
Fred Pfnlzgraf is sick.
L. C. Scothorn and wife were

in the city Monday.
Geo. Kreylich moved to his fine

new residence, last week.
Miss Viena Ellis is making her

niece, Mary Berkshire, a visit.
Mrs. Bailie Whitaker is entertain-

ing her sister, Mrs. Mary Grant,
of Petersburg.
Chas. and Nell Johnson have

gone to their grandparents to
spend the holidays.

J. L. Jones and son have for
sale 10 Red Jersey shoats weigh-
ing 50 pounds each.
Mrs. Will Brown and grandson,

Raymond Helms, of North Bend,

o RICHWOOD.
J. C. Rivard, of Covington, was

the guest of relatives here Sun-
day.
Miss Edith Lipscomb was the

guest of Mrs. Wm. Woodward, Sat
urday.
Prof. Walter Perry left, Monday,

for Florida, where he will spend
the holidays.
Best wishes to the Recorder and

all its readers for a Merry Xmaj
and happy New Year.
Surface & Utz have a nice lot

of Xmas goods. Don't fail to
viBit their store.
Mrs. Theo. Groger and Mrs.

Jerry Conrad are 6ick. We wiBh
them a speedy recovery.
O. O. Dixon, of Richwood, has

returned to his home from near
Independence, Where he has been
nurBing Mr. Henry Folmer's son,
who had scarlet fever.

Let all remember the literary en
tertainment and Xmaa tree at the
Christian church, near Seotts post-
office, Xmaa eve. AH are cordially
invited to be present and hear
the little folks speak.
The entertainment and box

social given by Beech Grove
Bchool, Friday evening, was a
complete success in every way,
considering the very unpleasant
weather. The proceeds amounting
to $6.65 will be used tn building
walks around the school house.
The help given and interest
shown in every way are much
appreciated by teacher and pu-
pils and everyone that is inter-
ested in Beech Grove school.

HERB AND THERE.
Born, to Geo. Hensle^r and wife

on the 17th, twin girls.
Garnett Huey spent several days

the past week at Georgetown.
Mrs. Jas. Botts and daughter,

Miss Virginia, were calling at Ea.
Botts', last week.
Courtney Pope and wife, of

Beech Grove, were recent guests
at Grant Williamson's.
MesdameB Minnie Blyth and Liz-

zie Aylor were visiting at J. E.
Gaines' several days last week.
MisB Eva Akin has returned

from a pleasant visit of several
week 8 with friends in Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gaines en-

tertained several guests at supper,
Monday, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Vastine, of Morning View.
Albert Vastine, of Morning View,

and Miss Pearl Aylor, of this
place, were quietly married last
Wednesday, at the residence of
Rev. Brooks. They have many
friends who wish them a happy
journey thru life.

When you have

„ ^

GRANT R. D. No. 1.

Al Rogers was in the city, last
week, ordering his Xmas goods.
Charles Bachelor is recovering

from a siege of typhoid fever.
/Uncle fTom Marshall and wite

will make their home in Hoosier
on her farm.
Tobacco stripping was the or-

der of the day here last week.
Very few finished.
Pepper Smith made a business

trip to Indiana, Monday morn-
ing, in the Blue Racer.
Albert Riggs and sister, Mis* Su-

sie, of East Bend, were guests of
John Deck and family, last Sun-
day.
Rev. Hensley's father arrived

here Saturday from Texas to
spend the remainder of his life
on Kentucky soil.
Miss Irene Cook, who has been

staying with Mrs. Tom Rouse,
near Burlington, returned home
Saturday to spend the holidays.
The postmaster, our mail car-

rier and rural carrier will be on
duty as usual next Monday, Xmaa
day, as Uncle Sam does not rec-
ognize that day as a legal holi-
day.
On December 28th the Rebecca*

will give an oyster supper and
fish pond at the I. O. O. F.
hall here for the benefit of the
local Odd-Fellow lodge. Every-
one invited and a good time is,
assured.
Harve Smith, who carries the?

mail across the river here, has:
built him a nice cabin on the •

pike at Hunt's road, and it is
equipped with a atove. It is ft
very Bnug place in which to wait
for the mail.

GUNPOWDER.
Noah Zimmerman is numberedamong the sick.
James R. Rice, of Florence, was

transacting business in our bur*one day last week.
Miss Lottie Williams, of Cincin-

«?»*. V18lted her parents, J. W.
Williams and wife, last Sunday,
i I,'

**. R R°use and family, or/Ludlow, passed thru our burg, last
Saturday evening, enroute to UxH
ion neighborhood.
While cutting kindling a fewdays since, Wallace Rouse cut one

of his hands pretty badly, and^j
is causing him some trouble.
After a very Impressive ser-

vice at his home at Florence, iai
Thursday, the remains Of Chart!
Bradford were placed in the^H
at Hopeful to await final int*
ment.

—<j-y"- """"'"' "«'"', »«r«u, wnen you nave a bilious at-and Joseph Jacobs, of Falmouth,
;
tack give Chamberlain's Tablets awere guests of James Brown and 1 trial. They are excellent. F^r

family, Sunday. Bale by aU dealers.

Sol Long, of Florence, War
Burlington Tuesday and made
contract with the Recorder
some advertising for the FeJH
temqbile, for which very
some machine he is the
ive agent Li thi3 county.'

mmmilllmiltlHll̂ ^ MUfUMHH -__.'i i. ., .: ^ ; ,. ,, ^j^...-^,^^^
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iURNlNG
DAYLIGHT

ByJACKLONDON
Author of "The Call of the WML,"

"While Fang," "Martin
Eden." etc.

IUmtrationj by Dearborn Merrill

(Copyright, 1910, by lbs New York Herald Co.)

(Copyrifht, isio, by Um M»cMillan Company.)

CHAPTER XV.
[

Life at the office went on much the

way it had always gone.

In spite of their high resolve, there

was a very measurable degree of the

furtive in their meetings. In essence,

these meetings were stolen. They did

not ride out brazenly together in the

face of the world. On the contrary,

they met always unobserved, she rid-

ing across the many-gated backroad
from Berkeley to meet him halfway.

Nor did they ride on any save unfre-

quented roads, preferring to cross the

second range of hills and travel among
a church-going farmer folk who would
scarcely have recognized even Day-
light from his newspaper photographs.

He found Dede a good horsewoman

—

good not merely in riding, but in en-

durance. There were days when they
covered sixty, seventy, and even
eighty miles; nor did Dede ever claim
any day too long, nor—another strong
recommendation to Daylight—did the

hardest day ever see the slightest

chafe of the chestnut sorrel's back.

"A sure enough hummer," was Day-
light's stereotyped but ever enthusias-

tic verdict to himself.

His lifelong fear of woman had orig-

inated out of nonunderstanding and
had also prevented him from reaching
iany understanding. Dede on horse-

back, Dede gathering poppies on a

summer hillside, Dede taking down
'dictation in her swift shorthand
strokes—all this was comprehensible
to him. But he did not know the

jDede who so quickly changed from
jthood to mood, the Dede who refused
steadfastly to ride with him and then
suddenly consented, the Dede in

whose eyes the golden glow forever

waxed and waned and whispered
jhints and messages that were not for

ihis ears. In all such things he saw
[the glimmering profundities of sex,

[acknowledged their lure, and accept-
ied them as incomprehensible.

But through it all ran the golden
'thread of love. At first he had been
content juBt to ride with Dede and to

'her6* comradely terms with her; but
the desire and the need for her in-

creased. The more he knew of her,

the higher was h'.z appraisal. Had
she been reserved and haughty with
him, or been merely a giggling, sim-
pering creature of a woman, it would
hate been different. Instead, she
amazed him with her simplicity and
wholesomeness, with her great store

of comradelinesB. The latter was the

unexpected. He had never looked
upon woman in that way. Woman,
the toy; woman, the harpy; woman,
the necessary wife and mother of the

race's offspring—all this had been his

expectation and understanding of

woman. But woman, the comrade and
playfellow and joyfellow—this was
what Dede had surprised him in. And
the more she became worth while, the

more ardently his love burned, un-

consciously shading his voice with
caresses, and with equal unconscious-
ness flaring up signal fires in his eyes.

Nor was she blind to It, yet, like many
women before her, she thought to play

with the pretty fire and escape the
consequent conflagration."

"Winter will soon be coming-on,"
•she said regretfully, and with provoca-
tion, one day, "and then there won't
be any more riding."

"But I must see you in the winter
just the same," be cried hastly
She shook her head.
Tve'been pretty good," he declared.

"I leave it to you if I haven't. It's

been pretty hard, too, I can tell you.
You just think it over. Not once have
I said a word about love to you, and
me loving you all the time. That's
going some for a man that's used- to
having his own way. I'm somewhat
of a rusher when it comes to travel-

tog. I reckon I'd rush God Almlghtly
if it came to a race over the ice. And
yet I didn't rush you. I guess this

fact is an indication of how much I

do love you. Of course I want you to

marry me. Have I said a word about
Jt, though? Nary a chirp, nary a flut-

ter. I've been quiet and good, though
It's almost made me sick at times, this

-keeping quiet. I haven't asked you to

marry me. I'm not asking you now.
Ob. not but what you satisfy me. I

sure know you're the wife for me. But
how about myself? Do you know me

isll enough to know your own mind?"
Eft shrugged his shoulders. "I don't

know, and I ain't going to take
chances on it now. You've got to

know for sure whether you think you
could get along with me or not, and
*«h playing a slow conservative game.

'. ain't a-going to lose for overlooking

ray hand." *

'Ms was love-making of a sort be-

Dedb's experience. Nor had she

eard of anything like It.

r«u see." he urged, "Just for a
1

deal we've got to see some
if each other this winter. Most

rour rated ain't made up yet—

"

is," She interrupted. "I

dare permit myself to care for

less, tor me, would not lie

like you, Mr. Harnish,

hot it can never be more

cause you don't like my way
of living* he charged, thinking In his

own mlnVof the sensational Joy-rides

and gener\l profligacy with which the

newspapersVhad credited him—think-

ing tbis^anS wondering whether or

not, in maidYn modesty, Bhe would
disclaim knoyedge of it.

To his suaprise, her answer was flat

and uncotflpromlsing.

"No- r don't"
"I know I've been brash on some of

those rides that got into the papers,"

he began his defence, "and that I've

been traveling with a lively crowd—

"

"I don't mean that," she said,

"though I know about it, too, and
can't say that I like it But It is your

life in general, your business. There
are women In the world who could

marry a man like you and be happy,

but I couldn't And the more I cared

for such a man, the more unhappy I

should be. You see, my unhappiness,

in turn, would tend to make him un-

happy. I should make a mistake, and
he would make an equal mistake,

though his would not be so hard on
him because he would still have his

business."

"Business!" Daylight gasped.

"What's wrens "ff <£ hustness? I

play fair and square. There's noth-

ing underhand about it, which can't

be said of moat businesses, whether of

the big corporations or of the cheat-

ing, lying, little corner-grocerymen. I

play the straight rules of the game,
and I don't have to lie or cheat or

break my word."
"Don't you see," he went on, "the

whole game is a gamble. Everybody

gambles in one way or another. The
farmer gambles against the weather
and the market on his crops. So does
the United States Steel Corporation.
The business of lots of men is straight
robbery of the poor people. But I've

never made that my business. You
know that. I've always gone after the
robbers."

"I missed my point," she admitted.
"Wait a minute."
And for a space they rode in si-

lence.

"I see it more clearly than I can
state it, but it's something like this.

There is legtimate work, and there's

work that—well, that isn't legitimate.

The farmer works the soil and pro-

duces grain. He's making something
that is good for humanity. He actual-

ly, in a way, creates something,
grain that will fill the mouths of th/
hungry."

ir**"~
"And then the railroads, ajaef market-

riggers and the rest proceed to rob
him of that same grain," Daylight
broke In.

"There ain't much difference be-

tween playing halfwajy--robber like

the railroad hauling that farmer's
wheat to market, and playing all rob-

ber and robbing the robbers like I do.

And, besides, halfway robbery is too
slow a game for me to sit in. You
don't win quick enough for me."
"But what do you want to win for?"

Dede demanded. "You have millions

and millions, already; why can't you
do good with all your money?"

Daylighi laughed.

"Doing good with your money!
Aint it funny, to go around with brass
knuckles and a big club breaking
folks' heads and taking their money
away from them until I've got a nilo,

and then, repenting of my ways, going
around and bandaging up the heads
the other robbers are breaking? I

leave it to you. That's what doing good
with money amounts to. Every once
in a while some robber turns soft-

hearted and takes to driving an am-
bulance. That's what Carnegie did.

He smashed heads in pitched battles

at Homestead, regular wholesale head-
breaker he was, held up the suckers
for a few hundred million, and now
he goes around dribbling it back to
them. Funny? I leave it to you." .

He rolled a cigarette and watched
her half curiously, half amusedly. His
replies and harsh generalizations of a
harsh school were disconcerting, and
she came back to her earlier position.

"I can't argue jwith you, and you
know that. No" matter how right a
woman is, men have such a way about
them—well, what they say sounds
most convincing, and
la still certain they are wrong. But

buy tnem m ano-i Lj sW^ *
them. Td do It fo** rn C^&oing It

anyway; hot suppose I had that gam-
bling twist In me which you talk

about, why, I'd do it Just the same
and make money out of the trees. And
there's my other point again.'- Instead
of raising the price of coal without
adding an ounce of coal to the market
supply, I'd be making thousands and

thousands of cords of firewood—mak-
ing something where nothing was be-

fore. And everybody who ever
crossed on the ferries would look up
at these forested hills and be made
glad. Who was , made glad by your
adding four dollars a ton to Hock
Wells?

It was Daylight's turn to be silent

for a time while she waited an an-

swer.

"Would you rather I did things like

that?" he asked at last

"It would be better for the world,

and better for you," she answered
non-eommlttally.

Continued

"YOU CAN DO THE BEST AT PIEPER'S"

Christmas Jewelry
Never before have we shown a Holiday Stock quite so brilliant and complete.

A visitjto our store will be one of pleasure and profit—satisfaction both in thorough-
ly high-grade quality of every article and in its extremely moderate price.

Watches.

Fish Weighing More Than Sixteen
Pounds Is Landed by Englishman

With Rod

London.—Hugh T. Sheringham, ang-
ling editor of the Field, probably
caught the carp of his life, and cer-
tainly one of the largest, if not the
largest, ever taken by rod and line in
this country. It was caught in one
of the Highbury Angling so-

ciety's waters, Cheshunt (Herts) res-
ervoir, and weighed sixteen pounds
five ounces, was thirty inches long
and twenty-one inches in girth, and
gave great sport.

This more than makes up for the
disappointment anglers experienced
when Jhey learned that the fifteen

pound carp reported as taken from
the Tiverton (Devon) canal on June
16 last was not caught by an angle,

but shot in mistake for a bi

which had been devouring fHimer's
ducks. Carp of over Brenty-five
pounds have been taken infthls coun-
try, but not on rod and

BUIL LM SLEEP

an Is Su rprised at Wielding
Hammer When Noise Attracts
Others—Tacked Three Rows.

Wooster. O.—John Hoover, tinner,

employed by Jacob Kauffman In

Wayne county, is the prize somnam-
bulist. The other day Kauffman was
engaged in putting a roof on a barn
near Reedsburg. Rain stopped him
and he spent the night in the barn
with his employes. They intended to

finish the work in the morning.
Kauffman was awakened during the

night by sounds from the roof and
found Hoover at work. When Hoover
came down for more tin he dropped a
hammer on his foot He rubbed his
eyes and looked surprised. He H*<*

tacked on three rows of tin while
asleep.

The workmanship was perfect

The most important feature of a watch

may often be inferior in quality—that is

the mechanism. You can buy a watch from

this store with the certainty that every part

has been subject to a rigid test before we

consider the watch good enough to offer

for sale.

LADIES' WATCHES.
Open Face 20 years, 7 jewel $12.00
" " 25 « 15 jewel $16.00
** E^ 20 " 15 jewelSrXifc,B*20.00
" " 14-k gold, 15 jewel " $25.00

Hunting Case 20 yrs, 7 jewel. • . . .$12.00
" " " " 15 jewel... $16.00
" " 25 " 15 jewel...$25.00

Solid Gold Watches from.$18 up to $100
according to style of case and movement.

SILVERWEAR.
Beat Knives and Forks,

per aet

Beat. Tablespoons;

per aet

Best Teaspoons,

per aet. ............

Beat Sugar and Butter,

per aet

Tea Seta,

from

'Clocks,

lawin ••»•••*•••••••

Watches,

from

The above mentioned represent only a
partial list, but they demonstrate the pos-
sibility of your selecting a satisfactory gift
for everyone you wish to remember without
leaving our store.

tn

F. PIEPER, 'eweler

.*-*"
,^» 616 Madison cAvenue, Covington, Kentucky.

To!

there is one tb1ngr1*e~Creatrve Joy;
and it's a higher Joy than mere gam-
bling. Haven't you ever made things
yourself—a log cabin up In the Yu-
kon, or a canoe, or raft, or something?
And don't you remember how satis-

fied you were, how good you felt,

while you were doing it and afteiTyou"
had it done?"
While she spoke his memory was

busy with the associations she recall-
ed. He aaw the deserted flat on the
river bank by the Klondike, and he
saw the log cabins and warehouses
spring up, and all the log structures
he had built, and his sawmills work-
ing night and day on three shifts.

"Why, dog-gone it, Miss Mason,
you're right—in a way. I've built
hundreds of houses up there, and I

remember I was proud and glad to
see them go up. I'm proud now, when
I remember them. And there was
Ophlr—the most God-forsaken moose-
pasture of a creek you ever laid eyes
on. I made that Into the big Ophlr.
Why, I ran the water in there from
the Rinkabilly, eighty miles away.
They all said I couldn't, but I did It,
and I did it by myself. The dam and
the flume cost me four million. But
you should have seen that Ophlr—pow-
er plants, electric lights, and hun-
d!8fls_of men on the pay-roll, working
night and day. I guess I do get an

inkling of what you mean by making
a thing.- I made Ophlr, and she was a
hummer."
"And you won something there that

was more than mere money," Dede
encouraged. "Now do you know what
I would do if I had lots of money
and simply had to go on playing at
business? Take all the southerly and
westerly alone of these bare hiUs. I'd

Encouragement
"Why should you be despondent t"

asked the poet's friend.

"Why shouldn't I be despondent?"
the poet replied. "I've been trying to
add a bit of cheer to the world. I

have written some things that men
who ought to know have said were
sublime. I have endeavored to de-
scribe t! i beauties of nature, to
spread the gospel of brotherhood, to
teach kindness and goodness and
hopefulness. But the people persist
in ignoring me; the publishers de-

cline to accept my poems; my genius
is unrecognized; I am left to 'starve
in my attic."

"Cheer up, old man. A hundred
years from how your poems may be
Illustrated by some artist who will get
$500 for each of the pictures^J

Are You In Doubt
About Xmas Presents?

|

Of course you arc, and will be until you come
to BENHAM'S Store. We remove all doubt

by* showing y~ou many beautiful things suitable

for presents.

<^OUR SPECIALTY IS^>

JE i^EIiKY
Our lines of Sterling and 1847 Ware are complete.

We carry Fine Umbrellas and the Best Pipes.

Our Watches and Clocks are the best

—

W. T. BENHAM,
WATCH AND JEWELRY MAN,

RISING SUN, - - INDIANA
=^^@-*^=^€£=@=^^=^^€?=€^^>££=0:<

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting

with dogs or guns, or trespassing
on the lands of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted to the full
egtent of the law .

:

it

Dixon
Ben Cleek
Ira Aylor
L* S. Wolfe
J7 C. Bedinger
Geo. W. Ransom
Ben E. JBedinget
K. O. Hughes
A. B. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardia

•W1 31

A Maine Record.

having hauled more uood Into Rock-
land than any other one man," says
Otis Tolman*of Rookvllle. "I have
been at it sixty years, hauling an av-
erage of 200 loads a year with an av-
erage of seven feet to the load. I

brought my first load into town behind
a pair of steers in 1860 and sold ft to
the late S. H. Burpee for two dollars

a cord."—Kennebec Journal.

A crop of beans can be grown
and marketed cheaper than a
crop of corn and are much easier
on the land, being a nitrogen
gatherer. ^^

Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody bat-
tle for life that was waged by
James B. Mershon, of Newark, N.
J., of which he writes: "I had
lost' much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak ana
rundown. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemad
close on my heels, when I began
three weeks ago to use Dr. King's
New Discovery. But it has help-
ed me greatly. It is doing all

that you claim." For weak, sore
lungs, obstinate coughs, stub-
born colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
asthma, hay-fever or any throat
or lung trouble its supreme. Guar
anteed by all druggists.

WE ME TEE BEST LIRE IH

The City
FOR THE LADIES--

Ladies' Sliifl Waists, Caracul Coats, Undeiweai

and Skirts.

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Dresses,

Caps, Etc,

Coats, Underwear,

RICHWOOD.
W. H. Senour W. E.
John Goodridge
Bryant Campbell
Mrs Jas Kennedy
W. S. Waylar.d
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,
Julia S. Dinsmore, Belleview.
J. J. Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleview,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,
C..T. Easton, Bullittsville.
E.- K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Frank VoBhell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville.,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph! Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona.
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington, .

E. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chas. & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar Gaines, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, limaburg,
John D. Aylor, Limaburg,
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crlgler, Limaburg,
R. L. Crigler, limaburg,
Robt. W7 Allen, Big
Parlor Grove Farm,
John Wr Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon, Limaburg,
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chas, B. Clore, Hebron,

•«•>

one.

FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc.

Farm for Sale.

The Aogevine farm of 100
acres at Ft. Hill, Ohio, mouth
of Miami river. Half bottom
with firat-clasa improvements,
for $10,000. For further particu-

lars call on or address WARREN
TEBBS, Realestate Agent, Law-
renceburff, Indiana.

We also curry a full line of

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comtorts, Etc.

the:

- BEST VALUE* FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 1^
78 Pike St., near Russell,

Cnvinflfniiy - - RentiiEkn,

Joseph Gardt, Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly, Rabbit -Hash,

"*~~

J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Cleek. B. E. Moore,
William Wilson John Connely,
Barnett Sleet, Geo. W. Sleet,
John H. Sleet, Chas. C. Sleet,
John Delahunt R. L. Roberts,

ft

Dr. H. W, Hamilton,

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden. Tuesday of each week;

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

t,

Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action, quick in results.

Wiu cure any case of kidney, or

bladder disorder not beyond the

reach of medicine. No need to

say more. For^sale at Jones
drug store, Walton.

awn
Take your County Paper.

Perm 'or Sole.

120 seres, about 2J miles southwest
of Verona, Boone county, Ky., and
know as the Henry Cotton farm. It
has a good cottage dwelling, two good
barns and an abundance of never-
falling water. For further particulars
call on or address W. B. COTTON,
Verona, Boone county, Ky. decI4-l

•

"Best on Earth"
This is the verdict of R. J.
Howell, Tracy, O., who bought
Foley's Honey and Tar Compouna
for bis wife. "Her case was the
worst I have ever seen, and look
ed like a sure case of consump*
tion. Her lungs were sore ana
she coughed almost incessantly
and her voice was hoarse ana
weak. » Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound brought relief at once
and less than three bottles ef-
fected a complete cure.'' For
sale at Jones' drug store, ,Wal-
ton£

i—
Subscribe for' the RECORDER.
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WHEftE^Otfl ORE ABOUNDS

Untold Wealth In Minerals Hidden In
Plain* and Mountains of

p ! Colorado.

"Untold wealth In gold, liver and
oopper lies hidden in the plaint and
mountains of Colorado, awaiting only
discovery by the prospector/* aald
John A. Herron, a wealthy miner of
Denver. "I make this assertion on
the authority of mining experts and
engineers who have gone over nearly
•very foot of territory in the state.
'One old miner of Colorado recently
declared that the San Juan country
In Colorado la so full of minerals that
to tell of It would sound like a fairy
tale. He declared that he discovered
the -riches of that section so long ago
as 1860, hut that it has never been
touched because the region where ore
abounds is almost inaccessible. When
It becomes possible to develop the
mines of San Juan, I believe it will
be found to be the best mineral field

In Colorado.

"This statement may seem incon-
sistent with the recent figures of the
census bureau in Washington, which
show that the last eight years the
number of men employed in mining,
milling and smelting In Colorado has
been cut almost in half. In 1902 theae
Industries had more than 36,000 men

* on the pay rolls, but in 1910 the num-
ber had been reduced to less than
120,000.

"I believe that the time is not far
distant when there will be a revival
of the great mining boom which years
ago Induced thousands of persons to

flock to Colorado in search of wealth.
skilled miners and scientific engineers
and geologists agree that hundreds of
miles of the mountains of Colorado
are mineralised. Quantities of gold
lare awaiting those who will aearch
for It"

WINDMILL AS MOTIVE POWER

Three Farms For Sale.
mi i*

Thrr valuable 'mproved Boone
county farms for sals, all adjacent,
and situated about two mllea from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
Tbe moat of the land is a fertile

Ume atone soil, lies so it can, be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
^Faw^Nor I contain* about thirty
acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room houae on it, and good out build-
ings, and i| offeredtat forty-five dol-
lars per acre. .

Farm No. 8 contains abemv ,...

hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,
and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for flfty-flve dol-
tars an acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.
All of these farms containing

about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-flve
dollars per acre.

I consider these farms worth the
money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be green.
For further information write or

phone F. S. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky.

COME TO COYINGTOKT; l*"™\J YOU LIKE
your Railroad FareTn Cash or We'll pay you

three cents a mile if 70U drive in.
' —=OUR PROPOSTION :====5

f

Will pay your toll or bus fare

understand iva»e inventor- if you buy your stove ol me,

French Invention Applies the Princi-

ple to Vehicles Which Move at

High Speed.

Long ago the patent offices of the
'world came to the conclusion through
experts that few basic principles are

J

embodied in new inventions. Adapta-

i
lions of old and wall known laws of

physics merely are applied In a new
"iXbrm in mechanical contrivances.
What shall be said of M. Constantin,

a French inventor who has applied a
windmill wheel to the, front of ve-

hicles which move at high speed, or
which have to move against heavy
head winds? To the end, too, of con-
serving the energies which drive the
vehicle

As w
has gone no further than the build
ling of a small model wagon. The
wagon is of aluminum and weighs
about four pounds. But with its

wind wheel mounted in front and
tuned toward the air-driven from an
ordinary electric fan, the vehicle

J

takes a shoot Into the wind. With a
1 large fan of the general office or res-

taurant type, the small wagon takes
a 6 per cent grade with a load of
20 pounds ia the wagon box.

The principle of the invention takes
for granted that the wheel mounted

* in front of a huge van Imposes a mlnl-

p mum of additional wind pressure. But
as the wind blowa strong, or aa the

1movement of a power driven 'vehicle

yfLj\ creates its own head pressure, the
T •'

1

axis of the wind wheel, engaging gear-
led wheels through a spiral groove in
'the axle, returns from air friction a

I

marked quantity of energy which may
be of great value In automobiles,

1motor trucks, electric carB, and rail-

road trains.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 626.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

Why Not
get-that Stove, Range or Heater
at Crouch's ? I handle the fol-

lowing well known makes :

Moore's, Foster's, Goodwill and

We refund Railroad faree, Trolly Car fares and Steam Boat fares, or will allow three cento per mile for per-
sons driving into Covington and purchasing goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail
Merchants' Association of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each dollar's worth of goods
purchased. To illustrate :—If you travel, say ten miles, you would be required to purchase at least $20.00 worth
of goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a
total of twenty miles. «

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than miles you travel, we will refund as many
miles of your fare as the number of dollars you spend with members of o^Lvsgociation.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than mlfls^ou travel, in addition to your entire
fare or mileage, we will refund one percent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessary to se-
r "re. the refund of your fare. '

By this plan you not only have your Railroad fare or mileage paid, but you can take advantage of many
Special Sales that the members of our Association continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up-to-dateness—Covington values
are always a bit better than most people expect—Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there Is a
reason for these better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.
We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association of Covington,and will rebate fares on plan outlined above.

Ask for Refund Book at any of these Stores. Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate
Book must be asked for at time of purchase.

Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

I will deliver goods in reason-
able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See my special
Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

STANLEY CROUCH,
Erlanger.

The Detective Was Great
Running his bow lightly or heavily

across his old violin, according as he
wanted light or heavy music, the
.great detective, fully dressed, leaned
(back in his chair and ruminated.

The door opened and an excited but
otherwise healthy woman entered.

"
I kuuw it was you who opened tire— door as soon aa you entered the

iroom," remarked the great detective,
==tand the woman immediately became

Host in wonder.
Peeling around, however, until she

found herself again, she exclaimed:
"They tell me you can And anything!"
The great detective bowed modestly.
"Oh, sir, my baby has swallowed a

• valuable needle. How can I find it?"
Without even pausing for reflection

the wonderful man spoke: "Have tJie

iChild swallow a thimble."

0 ' It was a pretty case!

It Helps!
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of

Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
so sick lor 3 or 4 years,

I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.

I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I

knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in

I
my life, and Cardui did it"
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Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St,
26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale A Retail Grocers
and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529-631 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for
Women, Missesand Children.

Levine Bros.'
638 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Furnishing Good*, Shoes.

The Luhn & Stevie Co.
28-30 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-
Wear Garments. Dry Goods and

Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

The Mersman Hardware Co.
26 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,
Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Hickey's Shoe Store
6 4-6 6-6 8 Madison Ave .

Men's, Women's and Childrens'
Shoes.

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th A Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike 8t., Cor. Madison
Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothing.;

William Thomann
66 Pike St.

Harness and Trunks.

fA. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 26 Pike St.

Shoes,

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A fth St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-

Wear Garments.

, Dine's Furniture House
630-532 Madison Ave.,

Furniture. Carpets, Stoves,
Household Goods.

The New Fair
10 Pike St.

Duhme Bros.
528 Madison Ave -

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
k Pike & Madison,
Clothing, Hats and Furnish-

ing Goods.

China, Glass and Granite War*.
Wallpaper, etc.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing,
Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th & Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, etc.

Geo. C Goode
19-21 Pike St.

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Hagiage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R . HamiltonGrocery Co.
39-41 Pike 8t.

Groceries and Seeds.

A. Adams
No. 15 Pike St.,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats.

The Dine-Schal

1 fMD^*V| "'-
:

ATTORNEY4? J.

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection!

Will practice to all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all tbe courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

"
" I

I

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

J. C . CLORB, W. W. Dlt KBRSOB
B. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dicterson & Clayton,

ATTOR^JEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati 0*W: N. E.
Cor. 6th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

aT"All communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

C. L. GRIFFITH,

621 Madison Ave.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

Wasted Sarcasm.

After a week in the country a promi-
nent lawyer returned to town, deter-
mined to stay during the summer. But
|before coming home he had the satis-

faction of telling the keeper of the
'"real old^country boarding farmhouse"
Just what he thought of things. "There
lis one thing on your table," said the
[lawyer, "which la not to be excelled

by the best hotels of New York or
Philadelphia.' "What Is itf asked the
farmer. "Tbe salt," answered the at-

torney, with a fine display of biting

sarcasm. "Well, I'm glad ye liked it,"

returned the farmer. "It's the best
Jimsons' keep, an' I ain't pertickler

about the price."

Forehanded and Intelligent.

Storekeeper—Well, my little man,
what ean I do for you?
Tbe Kid—8ay, wbeu I comes In here

jr this afternoon with a lady and asks
you for a dollar's worth of your best
chocolates, just pas* ute out a penny's

<$a»r, will you?—Puck.

The Woman's Tt>nta~

Cardui has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health*,

ft has a gentle, tonic ar>~

tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the caw
of the trouble. It helps, it

helps quickly, surely, safe-

ly. It has helped others.

Why not you? It wilL
Try it Get a bottle today!

BARGAIN 1ft A FARA\.
I have a nioe little place of 86 acres

adjoining the town of Walton, Ky.,
that Is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. Everlasting
water on the place. Must be sold at
once. A. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky.

WEARS TWICE AS LONG
Gro««ottr^&hoe^for Men

COST NO MORE
8c ¥0tm^ Meft

No Store on the market
has so pleased Men and
Young Men of Covington

v and vicinity and made
them eager buyers. The
Quality, Character and
Styles of these Shoes, coup
led with the long service

and reasonable prices are

responsible for the demand
being made for these ex-

cellent Shoes. They come
in Gun-Metal, Tan,JBlack
and Patent Colt, Button or

Lace.

—PRICES-

$3.00 $3.50 & $4,00

Men's Gun-metal or Patent

Colt, either Button or Lace.

Good-year Welt at $2.00.

Men's Strictly Solid Dress

Shoes in Box Calf and Gun-

metal Button or Lace at

-$1.50 and $2.00

Boys' and Men's Hunting

Boots, Men's fine Chrome Calf

two Buckle Tan or Black

J3J50 and $4.00

For 15 year* a
aa fonu of
gout, eon dmhsIss, tuff or 1

Joints. It qokkJy telsves the
pshwi redoes* the fever, sad eiiavii

th« poison from the system. 60 seats

a boat at druggists.

To grow cucumbers to per-
fection plenty of heat, light and
moisture are required. .

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes

—

-*to-13g-..:- $1.00
1 to5£ ' $1.25

Ladies' Shoes in Kid, Gun-

metal, Patent Colt and Tan,

Button or Lace, Good-year

Welt, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Boys' Hunting Boots, Black
Chrome Calf, 2 Buckles, 1 to 5#,
$2.50; 12 to 13i....$1.75.

SPECIAL.
Ladies' High Top Boots, Tan, 16

Buttons, at $.00

F *»dft.

Everything In Footwear.

Ladies' Kid, Gun-metal, Pa-

tent Colt and Velvets $2.00

Walton's Famous Girl Shoes
Kid and Box Calf 5 to 8. ..85c

8# toll $1.00 $125
11$ to 2 ..$125 and $1.50
2ito7 $1.50

Sjw;»i Vflam *" Mr"'t Xmin
Slippers -

Black: Imp^ Alligator 50c
Black and Tan Vici $1.00
Black an<L Tan Vici . . . .$1.25
Black and Tan Vici. . . .$1.50
Heavy Calf Slipper $1.25

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes

—

9tol3# ..$$1.00
ItoH $1.35
lto7 .$1.50

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Motes,

WAT.TOTST, ICY.
Ifyon want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

Anything bought at our store can be depended upon to be just as we represent them.

It pays to buy good shoes and it pays to buy them here.

Rawe's Shoe Store,
The Store That Deals Square.

8 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

ERUNGER DEPOSIT BANK
( IMCOtrOlATID »893.)

ERLAMSER, - - KENTUCKY

Capital Block paid in
Surplus,..~; •«>••••••*•

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Rogers BrosT

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KT.

Keep en hand t General Stack it

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept In the Yin.

CBMtfi Fntoe lata ii Tufa.

F. H. K1sse.u1 1 In,
iumn i Higgtfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial "Vaults and Cemetery

<Dorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom:

7Q and 73 Main «tr—t.

IRA POPB Aseat,

5 INDr^
- Ura.t,a*

FOR SALE

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
R. D. 1, Petersburg Ky.

For Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, eituated one

and a halt miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,

meat house, poultry houBe, good
stable with large shed, corn crib

good cistern at house, and at barn,

well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in graaa except seven acres.

Will sell cheap if sold at once.
H. W. ROUSE,

lm. R. D. 1, Union, Ky.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals

—

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Oflloe End of Electric Cars.

Phone : > No. 78»V. Residence
255-X. Office.

jy-6m
}

COR SALE-SMALL TARM.
On Hamilton and Big Bone

Turnpike. Seven acres of good,
fertile land, an up-to-date 4-room
house with front and aide veran-
da, all necessary out buildings, a
nice grape arbor of best va-
riety, about 60 fruit trees. This
glace 1b all under good fence,
or further particulars apply to

J. E. MARKSBERY,
Hamilton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

»«
L. S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
• Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber ^or

for sale.

e»eeee<

FOR SALE-
House and five acres of land, black-

smith shop, barn, corn crib, meal.
house, buggy shed, Ac, all in good
condition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year.old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Krlanger, Kf

.

CHAS. E- GARNETT;
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the

Address.

R. D. a, Ludlow, Kj

Take your County Pansf^

M||ajBJ|HttSj§



HJRNING
DAYLIGHT

®yJACKLONDON
Author of "The Call of the Wild,"

"White Fang," "Martin
Eden." etc.

Illustrations by Dearborn Merrill

(Copyright, istfo, by the New York Herald Co.)

(Copyright, ioio« by the UtcMUlan Company.)

CHAPTER XV.

V
Life at the office went on much the

way it had always gone.

In spite of their high resolve, there

was a very measurable degree of the

furtive In their meetings. In essence,

these meetings were stolen. They did

not ride out brazenly together in 'the

face of the world. On the contrary,

they met always unobserved, she rid-

ing across the many-gate£ h£ekro&a
from Berkeley to meet him halfway.

Nor did they ride on any save unfre-

quented roads, preferring to cross the

second range of hills and travel among
a church-going farmer folk who would
scarcely . have recognized even Day-
light from his newspaper photographs.

He found Dede a good horsewoman

—

good not merely in riding, but in en-

durance. There were days when they
covered sixty, seventy, and even
eighty miles; nor did Dede ever claim
any day too long, nor—another strong
recommendation to Daylight—did the
hardest day ever see the slightest

chafe of the chestnut sorrel's back.

"A sure enough hummer," was Day-
light's stereotyped hut ever enthusias-
tic verdict to himself.

His lifelong fear of woman had orig-

inated out of nonunderstanding and
had also prevented him from reaching
tany understanding. Dede on horse-

back, Dede gathering popples - on a
summer hillside, Dede taking down
'dictation In her swift shorthand
etrokes—all this was comprehensible
to htm.—But he did nut know the
|Dede who so quickly changed from
•mood to mood, the Dede who refused
steadfastly to ride with him and then
'suddenly consented, the Dede in

whose eyes the golden glow forever

iwaxed and waned and whispered
hints and messages that were not for

•hie ears. In all such things he saw
fthe glimmering profundities of sex,

(acknowledged their lure, and accept-
ied them as incomprehensible.

But through it all ran the golden
'thread of love. At first he had been

.content just to ride with Dede and to

fbe~c» eomjradely terms with her; but
the desire and the need for her in-

creased. The more he knew of her,

the higher was his appraisal. Had
she been reserved and haughty with
him, or been merely a giggling, sim-

pering creature of a woman, it would
have been different. Instead, she
amazed him with her simplicity and
wholesomeness, with her great store

of comradellness. The latter was the

unexpected. He had never looked
upon woman in that way. Woman,
the toy; woman, the harpy; woman,
the necessary wife and mother of the

race's offspring—all this had been his

expectation and understanding of

woman. But woman, the comrade and
playfellow and joyfellow—-this was
what Dede had surprised him in. And
the more she became worth while, the

more ardently his love burned, un-

consciously shading his voice with
caresses, and with equal unconscious-

ness flaring up signal fires in his eyes.

Nor was she blind to It, yet, like many
women before her, she thought to play

iWith the pretty fire and escape the

-consequent eonnagratlon."

"Winter will soon be coming on^i

she said regretfully, and with provoca-
tion, one day, "and then there won't
be any more riding."

"But I must Bee yon in the winter

Just the same," he cried hastly.

She shook her head.

;™~E» been pretty gnodV"-he declared.

"I leave it to you if I haven't. It's

been pretty hard, too, I can tell you.

You just think it over. -Not once have
I said a word about love to you, and
me loving you all the time. That's
going some for a man that's used to

having his own way. I'm somewhat
( of a rusher when it comes to travel-

ing. I reckon I'd rush God Almightly

jj
If it came to a race over the ice. And
yet I didn't rush you. I guess this

I

fact is an indication of how much I

do love you. Of course I want you to

marry me. Have I said a word about
'It, though? Nary a chirp, nary a flut-

ter. I've been quiet and good, though

-Jt'B almost made me sick at times, this

keeping quiet. I haven't asked you to

marry me. I'm not asking you now.
3h, not but what, you satisfy me. I

ire know you're the wife for me. But

JW>W about myself? Do you know me
Jill enough to know your own mind?"

t
shrugged his shou^iers. "I don't

know, and I ain't going to take

.chances on it now. You've got to

know for sure whether you think you

Uld get along with me or not, and

p playing a slow conservative game.
t a-going to lose for overlooking

^Kand."
jis was love-making of a sort be-

DeoVs experience. Nor had she

lard of anything like it.

WW see," he urged, "just for a

deal we've got to see some
of each other this winter. Most

^Elipd ;aln't made up,yet—

"

It la," she interrupted. "I

: dare permit myself to care for

pines*, tor me, would not lie

t like you, Mr. Harnish,

, but It can never be more

"TPslKToanse you don't like tar way
of llvinV' he charged, thinking In his

own mlnV of the sensational Joy-rides

and genenw profligacy with whieh the

newspaperswad credited him—think-
ing this^anW wondering whether or

not, in mairmn modesty, she would
disclaim knowedge of it.

To his sunrise, her answer was flat

and nncojflpromlsing.

"NoiyTdon't."
"I Jrtow I've been brash on some of

those rides that got into the papers,"

he began his defence, "and that I've

been traveling with a lively crowd—"
"I don't mean that," she said,

"though I know about it, too, and
can't say that I like It But it is your

life in general, your business. There
are women in the world who could

marry a man like you and be happy,

but I couldn't And the more I cared

for such a man, the more unhappy I

should be. You see, my unhappiness,

in turn, would tend to make him un-

happy. I should make a mistake, and
he would make an equal mistake,

though his would not be so hard on
him because he would still have his

business."

"Business!" Daylight gasped.

"What's wrong with my business? I

play fair and square. There's noth-

ing underhand about it, which can't

be said of most businesses, whether of

the big corporations or of the cheat-

ing, lying, little corner-grocerymen. I

play the straight rules of the game,
and I don't have to lie or cheat or

break my word."
"Don't you see," he went on, "the

whole game is a gamble. Everybody

gambles In one way or another. The
farmer gambles against the weather
and the market on his crops. So does
the United States Steel Corporation.
The business of lots of men is straight
robbery of the poor people. But I've

never made that my business. You
know that. I've always gone after the
robbers."

"I missed my point," she admitted.
"Wait a minute."
And for a space they rode in si-

lence. —
"I see it more clearly than I can

state it,- but it's something like this.

There Is legtimate work, and there's

work that—well, that Isn't legitimate.

The farmer works the soil and pro-

duces grain. He's making something
that is good for humanity. He actual-

buy them \jn aiKi
J
ij ^a* on

them. I'd do it formal ETdoing It

anyway; hut suppose I had that gam-
bling twist In me which you talk

about, why, I'd do It just the same
and make money out of the trees. And
there's my other point again.' Instead
of raising the price of coal without
adding an ounce of coal to the market
supply, I'd be making thousands and
thousands of cords of firewood—mak-
ing something where nothing was be-

fore. And everybody who ever
crossed on the ferries would look up
at these forested hills and be made
glad. Who was , made glad by your
adding four dollars a ton to Rock
Wells?

It was Daylight's turn to be silent

Cor a time while she waited an an-

swer.

"Would you rather I did things like

that?" he asked at last

"It would be better for the world,

and better for you," she answered
non-committally.

Continued

"YOU CAN DO THE BEST AT PIEPER'S"

ANGLER CATCHES GIANT CARP

Fish Weighing More Than Sixteen
Pounds Is Landed by Englishman

With Rod and tine.

ly, in a way, creates something, the
grain that will fill the mouths of the'

hungry."
c
,>''

"And then the railroads, and' market-
riggers and the rest proceed to rob
him of that same grain," Daylight
broke in.

"There ain't much difference be-

tween playing halfway robber like

the railroad hauling that farmer's
wheat to market, and playing all rob-

ber and robbing the robbers like I do.

And, besides, halfway robbery is too
slow a game for me to sit in. You
don't win quick enough for me."
"But what do you want to win for?"

Dede demanded. "You have millions

and millions, already; why can't you
do good with all your money?"
Daylight laughed.

"Doing good with your money!
Aint it funny, to go around with brass
knuckles and a big club breaking
folks' heads and taking their money
away from them until I've got a olio,

and then, repenting of my ways, going
around and bandaging up the heads
thei other robbers are breaking? I

leave it to you. That/g what doing good
with money amounnrto. Every once
in a while some robber turns soft-

hearted and takes to driving an am-
bulance. That's what Carnegie did.

He smashed heads in pitched battles

at Homestead, regular wholesale head-
breaker he was, held up the suckers
for a few hundred million, and now
he goes around dribbling it back to

them. Funny? I leave it to you." .

He rolled a cigarette and watched
her half curiously, half amusedly. His
replies and harsh generalizations of a

-{-harsh school were-tHsconeerting, and
she came back to her earlier position.

~~"I-ean3. argue with you, and you
know that. No matter how right a
woman is, men have such a way about
them—well, what they say sounds
most convincing, and yet the woman

London.—Hugh T. Sheringham, ang-
ling editor of the Field, probably
caught the carp of his life, and cer-
tainly one of the largest, if not the
largest, ever taken by rod and line In
this country. It was caught In one
of the Highbury Angling so-
ciety's waters, Cheshunt (Herts) res-
ervoir, and weighed sixteen pounds
five ounces, was thirty inches long
and twenty-one inches In girth, and
gave great sport

This more than makes up for the
disappointment anglers experienced
when they learned that the fifteen
pound carp reported as taken from
the Tiverton (Devon) canal on June
16 last was not caught by an angler,'
but shot in mistake for a big -pike
which bad been devouring *(* farmer's
ducks. Carp of over twenty-five
pounds have been taken inf this coun-
try, but not on rod and li

Christmas Jewelry
Never before have We shown a Holiday Stock quite so brilliant and complete.

A visit,*) our store will be one of pleasure and profit—satisfaction both in thorough-
ly high-grade quality of every article and in its extremely moderate price.

Watches.
$4.00

$2 to $4.00

BUILpSrROOF tit riiS SLEEP

The most important feature of a watch

may often be inferior in quality—that is

the mechanism. Tou can buy a watch from

this store with the certainty that every part

has been subject to a rigid test before we

consider the watch good euough to offer

for sale.

LADIES' WATCHES.
Open Face 20 years, 7 jewel $12.00
u " 25 " IS jewel $16.00
" " 20 " l5jeweiS3.r ,,,$20.oo

t " 14-k gold, 15 jewel " $25.00

Hunting Case 20 yrs, 7 jewel $12.00
" " " " 15 jewel... $16.00
" " 25 " 15 jewel....$25.00

Solid Gold Watches from. $18 up to $100
according to style of case and movement.

SILVERWEAR.
Best Knives and Forks,

per set

Best Tablespoons,

per set

Best Teaspoons,

per set.

Best Sugar and Butter,

per set

Tea Sets,

from

•Clock*

irons ...............

Watches,
from

The above mentioned represent only a
partial list, but they demonstrate the pos-
sibility of your selecting a satisfactory gift
for everyone you wish to remember without
leaving our store.

$1.50 to $2

$5 to $30

$1 to $25

$ltO$IOO

if

F. PIEPER, Jeweler

616 Madison c/4venue, Covington, Kentucky.

Are You In Doubt
Workman Is Surprised at Wielding

Hammer When Noise Attracts
Others—Tacked Three Rows.

Wooster, O.—John Hoover, tinner,

employed by Jacob 'Kauffman In
Wayne county, is the prize somnam-
bulist. The other day Kauffman was_.
engaged in putting a roof on a barn
near Reedsburg. Rain stopped him
and he spent the night in the barn
with his employes. They intended to
finish the work in the morning.
Kauffman was awakened during the

nigbt by sounds from the roof and
found Hoover at work. When Hoover
came down for more tin he dropped a
hammer on his foot. He rubbed his
eyes and looked surprised. He had
tacked on three rows of tin while
asleep.

The workmanship was perfect

||
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I
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About Xmas Presents?

Of course you are, and will be until you come
to BENHAM'S Store. We remove all doubt J

|

by showing y~ou many beautiful things suitable
J

for presents.

v^kOUR SPECIALTY ISi^

But having hauled more uood Into Rock-
there is one thing, the creative Joy;
find it's a higher Joy than mere gam-
bling. Haven't you ever made things
yourself—a log cabin up In the Yu-
kon, or a canoe, or raft, or something?
And don't you remember how satis-

fled you were, how good you felt,

while you were doing it and after you
had it done?"
While she spoke his memory was

busy with the associations she recall-
ed. He saw the deserted flat on the
river bank by the Klondike, and he
saw the log cabins and warehouses
spring up, and all the log structures
he had built, and his sawmills work-
ing night and day on three shifts.

"Why, dog-gone it, Miss Mason,
you're right—in a way. I've built
hundreds of houses up there, and I

remember I was proud and glad to
see them go up. I'm proud now, when
I remember them. And there was
Ophlr—the most God-forsaken moose-
pasture of a creek you ever laid eyes
on. I made that into the big Ophir.
Why, I ran the water In there from
the Rlnkabilly, eighty miles away.
They all said I couldn't, but I did it,

and I did it by myself. The dam and
the flume cost me four million. But
you should have seen that Ophir—pow-
er plants, electric lights, and hun-
dreds of men on the pay-roll, working
nigbt and day. I guess I do get an

Inkling of what you mean by making
a thing. I made Ophir, and she was a
hummer."
"And you won something there that

was more than mere money," Dede
encouraged. "Now do you know what
I would do if I had lots of money
and simply had to go on playing at
business? Take all the southerly and
westerly slope of these bare bills. I'd

Encouragement
"Why should you be despondentI"

asked the poet's friend.

"Why shouldn't I be despondent?"
the poet replied. "I've been trying to
add a bit of cheer to the world. I
have written some things that men u
who ought to know have said were i

sublime. I have .m&x"' vored to de-J'
scribe tl j beauties of nature, to
spread the gospel of brotherhood, to
teach kindness and goodness and
hopefulness. But the people persist
in ignoring me; the publishers de-
cline to accept my poems; my genius
is unrecognized; I am left to 'starve
in my attic."

"Cheer up, old man. A hundred
years from now your poems may he
Illustrated by some artist who will get
$500 for each of the pictures."

JEWELRY
Our lines of Sterling and 1847 Ware are complete.

We carry Fine Umbrellas and the Best Pipes.

Our Watches and Clocks are the best

—

W. T. BENHAM,
WATCH AND JEWELRY NAN,

RISING SUN, - - INDIANA

POSTED AGAINST HUNTERS
Any person or persons hunting;

with dogs or guns, or trespassing'
on the lands of the undersigned,
will be prosecuted to the full

«
extent of the law.

RICHWO0D.
Senour W. E. Dixon

Ben Cleek
Ira Aylor
L. S. Wolfe
J. C. Bedinger
Geo. W, Ransom
Ben E. Bedinger
R. O. Hughes
A, R. Johnson
Mrs Sara Mardis

A-ife^^I^LJj (LJH^

Wl SI

A Maine Record.

"I think I can safely Isj

land than anT otner one man," says
Otis Tolman*of RockvirieT" T~ have
been at it sixty years, hauling an av-
erage of 200 loads a year with an av-
erage of seven feet to the load. I

brought my first load Into town behind
a pair of steers in 1860 and sold ft to
the late 8. H. Burpee for two dollars
a cord."—Kennebec Journal.

A crop of beans can be grown
and marketed cheaper than a
crop of corn and are much easiar
on the land, being a nitrogen
gatherer.

Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody bat-
tle for life that was waged by
James B. Mershon, of Newark, N.
J., of which he Writes: "I had
lost' much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak ana
rundown. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when I begun
three weeks ago to use Dr. King's
New Discovery. But it has help-
ed me greatly. It is doing .all

that you claim." For weak, sore
lungs, obstinate coughs, stub-
born colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
asthma, hay-fever or any thro.it

or lung trouble its supreme. Guar
anteed by all druggists.

fE ME THE BEST LIKE D

The City
HE LADIES-

Slitit Waists, "Caracul Coats, Underwear
and Skirts..

[
FOR THE CHILDREN-

Children's Dresses,

Caps, Etc.

Coats, Underwear, Hats,

w. H.
John Goodridge
Bryant Campbell
Mrs Jas Kennedy
W. S. Waylar.d
W. N. Cram
J. C. Hughes,
Robt. Chambers
Lawrence Ryan
G. E. Carroll
Gaines Robinson,
Julia S. Dinsmore, BeUeidesk_

Walton, Belleview,
J. M. and W. E. Rice, Belleyiew,
Wilber Rice,
H. P. Marshall heirs, Waterloo
Mary B. Gaines, Bullittsville,
Geo. W. Gaines, Bullittsville,
C. T. Easton, Bullittsville.
E.-K. Stephens, Bullittsville,
Frank Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Voshell, Plattsburg,
Chas. Shinkle, Flickertown.
John Stephens, Bullittsville,
B. C. Graddy, Bullittsville,
Julius Utzinger, Bullittsville,
Charles Birkle, Burlington,
A. L. Nichols, Burlington.
G. L. Smith, Hathaway,
Joseph: Myers, Union,
Ed. Williford, Verona,
Johnson Stephenson, Verona,
Cynthia Mason, Hathaway,
Addie Harding, Burlington,
E. I. Rouse, Burlington,
Chas. Finn, Burlington,
Chat & Forest Brady, Burling-
ton,
Oscar GaineB, Burlington,
Charles Gaines, Burlington,
W. L. B. Rouse, limaburg,
John D. Aylor, Limaburg, ^1
Jas. Delahunty, Union.W A. Crigler, Limaburg,
R. L. Crigler, limaburg,
Robt. W. Allen, Big Bone.
Parlor Grove Farm,
John W. Clore, Hebron,
Jerry Beemon. Limaburg,
J. W. Waters, Limaburg,
J. J. Hudson, Walton,
Chaa^-JUC lore, Hebron,

-4S

FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc.

Farm for Sale.

The Angevi'ue farm of 100
acres at Ft. Hill, Ohio, mouth
of Miami river. Half bottom
with first-class improvements,
for $10,000. For further particu-

lars call on or address WARRKN
TEBBS, Realestate Agent, Law-
renceburg-, Indiana.

We also curry a full tine of

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comtorts,

THE
Etc.

<^J BEST VALUES FOR THE LEAST MUEYTl^>
78 Pike St., near Russell,

Envfffflfnn, - -c

Joseph Gardt, Verona.
Geo. C. Barlow, Florence.
Chas. Wilson, Rabbit Hash,
Z. T. Kelly. Rabbit HaBh,
J. Colin Kelly, Rabbit Hash,
James Code, Walton.
T. J. Griffith, Verona.

BEAVER PRECINCT.
John Cleek,
William Wilson
Barnett Sleet,
John H. Sleet,
John Delahunt

R. E. Moore,
John Connely,
Geo. W. Sleet,
Chas. C. Sleet,
R. L. Roberta,

Dr. H, W, Hamilton,
4

DENTIST.
Will be at Verona, Monday ; at Crit-

tenden. Tuesday of each week;
the remainder of the time

At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON, KY.

drug store, Walton.

Take your County Paper.

•

Turin *or Sole.Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action, quick in results.

Witi cure any case of kidney . or

bladder disorder not beyond the

reach of medicine. No need to [has a good cottage dwelling.twogood
say more, _For~sale at Jones barns, and an abundance of never-

120 acres, about 2J miles southwest
of Verona, Boone county, By., and
know as the Henry Cotton farm. It

failing water. For further particulars
call on or address W. B. COTTON,
Verona, Boone county, Ky. dec!4-l

"Best on Earth"
This is the verdict of B. J.
Howell, Tracy, O., who bought
Foley's Honey and Tar Compouno,
for his wife. "Her case was the
worst I have ever seen, and look
ed like a sure ease of consumpt
tion. Her lungs were sore ana
she coughed almost incessantly
and her voice was hoarse ana
weak. » Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound brought velief at once
and less than three bottles ef-
fected a complete cure.'' For
sale at Jones' drug store, ,Wal-
ton£ _ f
Subscribe for,' the RECORDER.

BBBBBBa~ BBBsfl '^0i-
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WHERE GOU> ORE ABOUNDS

4
Untold Wealth In Mfnsrat* Hidden

Plaint and Mountains of

Colorado.

In

I
4

f i

"Untold wealth In gold. silvsr and
copper lies hidden In the plaint and
mountains of Colorado, awaiting only
discovery bj th« prospector," aaid
John A. Herron, a wealthy miner of
Denver. "I make thla assertion on
the authority of mining experts and
engineers who have gone over nearly
every foot of territory In. the state.
One old miner of Colorado recently
declared that the San Juan country
In Colorado Is so full of minerals that
to tell of It would sound like a fairy
tale. He declared that he discovered
the -riches of that section so long ago
as 1860, but that It has never been
touched because the region where ore
abounds Is almost inaccessible. When
It becomes possible to develop the
mines of San Juan, I believe it will
lie found to be the best mineral field
In Colorado.

"This statement may seem incon-
sistent with the recent figures of the
census bureau in Washington, which
show that the last eight years the
number of men employed in mining,
milling and smelting U Colorado L»
"been cut almost in half. In 1902 these
Industries had more than 36,000 men
Km the pay rolls, but In 1910 the num-
ber had been reduced to. less than
120,000.

"I believe that the time is not far
distant when there will be a revival
of the great mining boom which years
ago Induced thousands of persons to

nock to Colorado in search of wealth.
skilled miners and scientific engineers
and geologists agree that hundreds of
miles of the mountains of Colorado
are mineralised. Quantities of gold
are awaiting those who will search
for it"

WINDMILL AS MOTIVE POWER

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land Is a fertile

lime stone soil, Ilea so it oan.be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Farm1 No. 1 contains about thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price—
thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains about seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-
room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and is offered at forty-five dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 8 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,
and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tars an acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 8 is disposed of.
All of these farms containing

about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.

I consider these farms worth the
money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information Write or

phone F. S. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky.

YO0'VaE9 WE 1Three Farms For Sale.|(J01E TO COVINGTON *, -
your Railroad FareTiffcash or We'll pay you

three cents a mile if you drive in.

-OUR PROP03TION :-

French Invention Applies the Princi-

ple to Vehicles Which Move at
High Speed.

Long ago the patent offices of the
world came to the conclusion through
experts that few basic principles are

j
embodied In new inventions. Adapts.-

*

Itlons of old and well known laws of
physics merely are applied In a new
form In mechanical contrivances.
What shall be said of M. Constantly
a French inventor who has applied a
windmill wheel to the front of ve-
hicles which, move at high speed, or
which have to move against heavy
head winds? To the end, too, of con-
serving the energies which drive the
vehicle.

As we understand it, the inventor
has gone no farther than the build-
ing of a small model wagon. The
wagon la of aluminum and weighs
about four pounds. But with its

wind wheel mounted in front and
turned toward the air-driven from an
ordinary electric fan, the vehicle
takes a shoot into the wind. With a
'large fan of the general office or res-

taurant type, the small wagon takes
a « per cent grade with a load of
20 pound* in the wagon box.

The principle of the Invention takes
for granted that the wheel mounted
in front of a huge van imposes a mini-

- mum of additional wind pressure. But
as the wind blows strong, or as the

lmovement of a power driven 'vehicle
creates its own head pressure, the

E .axis of the wind wheel, engaging gear-
ned Wheels through a spiral groove In
the axle, returns from air friction a
marked quantity of energy which may
be of great value in automobiles,

I
motor trucks, electric cars, and rail-

road trains.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Ky.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 8. Residence No. 6*5.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

We refund Railroad fares, Trolly Car fares and 8team Boat fares, or will allow three cents per mile for per-
sons driving into Covington and purchasing goods from any or all of the stores of the members of the Retail
Merchants' Association of the Industrial Club of Covington, on a basis of one mile for each dollar's worth of goods
purchased. To illustrate:—If you travel, say ten miles, you would be required to purchase at least 120.00 worth
or goods in order to have your entire Railroad fare refunded, you having traveled ten miles each way, making a
total of twenty miles. - *

If your total purchase amounts to a less number of dollars than miles you travel, we will refund as many
miles of your fare as the number of dollars you spend with members of ojsj^Vssoclation.

On the other hand, if you spend a greater number of dollars than mi«^ou travel, in addition to your entire
fare or mileage, we will refund one percent on the purchase you make in excess of the amount necessary to se-
cure the refund of your fare.

« ^y,'^ pltt? yo.? not on,y have y°ur Reload fare or mileage paid, but you can take advantage of many
Special Sales that the members of our Association continually offer.

Covington merchandise has a State-wide reputation for excellence and up-to-dateness—Covington values
are always a bit better than most people expect—Covington prices are always a shade lower. And there is a
reason for these better values and lower prices. Come to Covington and see.
We are members of the Retail Merchants' Association of Covington.and will rebate fares on plan outlined above.

Ask for Refund Book at any of these Stores. Notice- In order to obtain Rebate, Rebate
Book must be asked for at time of purchase.

Why Not
get "that Stove, Range or Heater
at Crouch's ? I handle the fol-

lowing well known makes
Moore's, Foster's, Goodwill and
Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

I will deliver goods in reason-
able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See my special
Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

Geo. W. Hill & Co.
27-29 W. Pike St,
26 W. Seventh St.

Wholesale A Retail Grocers
and Seedsmen.

The Jaynes & Oelrich Co.
529-631 Madison Ave.
Darptment Store.

Kotzing's Beehive
630 Madison Ave.

Ready-to-Wear Garments for
Women, Missesand Children.

Levine Bros.'
688 Madison Ave.

Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Furnishing Goods, Shoes.

The Luhn &. Stevie Co.
28-80 Pike St.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-
Wear Garments. Dry Goods and

Notions.

Louis Marx & Bros.
616-622 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

The Mersman Hardware Co.
25 Pike St.

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges,—^Farm Implements.

Motch, The Jeweler
613 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Hickey'a Shoe Storo
604-606-608 Madison Ave.

Men's, Women's and Childrens'
Shoes.

O'Brien & Birnbryer
736 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Specialties.

Fred Pieper
616 Madison Ave.

Jeweler and Optician.

Roetken Wallpaper Co.
9th & Madison Ave.

Rolfes & Wachs
No. 1 Pike St., Cor. Madison
Men's, Boys' and Children's

Clothing.;

William Thomann
66 Pike 8t.

Harness and Trunks.

[A. L. Boehmer
68-60 Pike St.,

Paints, Glass, Varnish,
Painter's Supplies.

Dan Cohen
Cohen Bldg. 24 26 Pike St.

Shoes,

The John R. Coppin Co.
Madison Ave. A 7th St.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Ready-to-
Wear Garments.

Dine's Furniture House
530-532 Madison Ave.,

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Household Goods.— The New frai?,—

16 Pike St.
China, Glass and Granite Ware.

Wallpaper, etc.

Duhme Bros.
528 Madison Ave*

Jewelers and Opticians.

H. Eilerman & Sons
v Pike A Madison,
Clothing, Hats and Furnisnv:

ing Goods.

The Fischer Bros. Co.
1046 Madison Ave.

Hardware, Wire Fencing,
Farm Implements.

Gilmore Drug Co.
7th A Madison Ave.

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, etc.

Geo. C. Goode
19-21 Pike St.

Groceries and Medicines.

H. W. Haglage
704 Madison Ave.

Men's Furnishing Goods.

R . Hamilton Grocery Co.
39-41 Pike St.

Groceries and Seeds.

A . Adams
No. 15 Pike St,

Pianos, Victor Talking Machines,
Musical Instruments.

Max Herbst & Co.
20-22 Pike St.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats.

*fl. JL A. \J,aw? Mi X »qL J. JLfifl,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

will practice in all the <

8, Gaines,
ATTORWEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.
Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLAW$

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite No. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-L
Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

J. c CXORB,
B.

W. U . OH KKRHOX
T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Di.aBi.oii & Clayton,

ATTORMEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. 8.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N. E.
Cor. 8th A Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickeraon will spend a portion

of his time at the Williamstown office.

The Dine-Schabell Co., Inc
621 Madison Ave.

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.

R. O. HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - KY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining counties. Over 20 years ex-
perience as a paractieal surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

s^fAll communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

Will pay your toll or bus fare
if you buy your stove of me.
___ STANLEY CROUCH,

Erlanger.

The Detective Was Great
Running his bow lightly or heavily

across his old violin, according as he
wanted light or heavy music, the
.great detective, fully dressed, leaned
Iback in his chair and ruminated.

The door opened and an excited but
•otherwise healthy woman entered.

"I knew it was you who opened the
door as soon as you entered the
iroom," remarked the great detective,
land the woman immediately became
lost in wonder.

Feeling around, however, until she
ifound herself again, she exclaimed:
"They tell me you can find anything!"
The great detective bowed modestly.
™Oh, sir, my baby has swallowed a

valuable needle. How can I find it?"
Without even pausing for reflection

the wonderful man spoke: "Have the
.child swallow a thimble."
I It was a pretty easel

It Helps!
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of

Sip, Ky., writes:
M
I was

so sick for 3 or 4 years,

I had to hire my work
done, most of the time,

I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I

knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in

my life, and Cardui did it"

64

Wasted Sarcasm.
After a week in the country a promi-

nent lawyer returned to town, deter-
mined to stay during the summer. But
{before coming home he had the satis*

faction of telling the keeper of the
'"real old country boarding farmhouse"
just what he thought of things. "There
lis one thing on your table," said the
lawyer, "which is not to be excelled
Iby the beat hotels of New Tork or
[Philadelphia.' "What la itf asked the
(farmer. "The salt," answered the at-

torney, with a fine display of biting
sarcasm. "Well, I'm glad ye liked It,"

returned the farmer. "It's the best
Jimsons' keep, an' I ain't pertiokler
about the price."

Forehanded and Intelligent.

Storekeeper—Well, my little man.
what ean I do for you?

. The Kid-—Say, wbeu I comes In here# this afternoon with a lady and asksT you for a doner's worth of your best
chocolates, just pass me out a penny's

* yn-th of them little things in the cor-
#der, will you?—Puok.

The Woman's Tonfc

Cardui has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health*.

It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
tem. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it

helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.

Why not you? It wilL
Try it Get a bottle today!

WEARS TWICE AS LONG COST NO MORE
€*u>««ett Shoes^or Men & Young" Men

No Store on the market
has so pleased Men -and
Young Men of Covington
and vicinity and made
them eager buyers. The
Quality, Character and

Styles of these Shoes, coup
lea with the long service

and reasonable prices are

responsible for the demand
being made for these ex-

cellent Shoes. They come
in Gun-Metal, Tan.JBlack
and Patent Colt, Button or

Lace.

—PRICES—

BARGAIN IN A PAR/A.

$31 $3.51 & KOI

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IM

REAL ESTATE
and Negotiable Notes,

"vvTtXiTOisr.^Bry^

—

Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-
erty or Farms, write me.

Write for printed list

[BUNKER DEPOSITM.
( IWCORPORATED 1893.)

ERLAMGER, - - KEBTUCKV

I have a nioe little plaee of 86 acres
adjoining the town of Walton, Ky.,
that is a genuine bargain. Good
house, new barn, smoke house and
other improvements. Everlastin
water on the place. Must be sold a
once. A. M. EDWARDS,
Real Estate Agent, Walton, Ky

I

paiMf rsdaoas the fever, sad eltmiaatM
the poison from the system. 60 cents

a box at druggists.

MM** te > Saaa totml

s!*ii»yim a^%^»S2*, ££

To grow cucumbers
fection plenty of heat,
moisture are required.

to per-
light and

Men's Gun-metal or Patent

Colt, either Button or Lace.

Good-year Welt at $2.00.

Men's Strictly Solid Dress

Shoes in Box Calf and Gun-
metal Button or Lace at

$1.50 and $2.00

Boys' and Men's Hunting

Boots,«-Men's fine Chrome Calf

two Buckle Tan or Black

-$&30tuu1 $4.00

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes

—

9 to 13$ $1.00
1 to5£ ' $1.25
lto 7 $1.50

SPECIAL.
Ladies' High Top Boots, Tan, 16

Buttons, at $.00

Ladies' Kid, Gun-metal, Pa-
tent Colt and Velvets $2.00

Ladies' Shoes in Kid, Gun-
metal, Patent Colt and Tan,

Button or Lace, Good-year

Welt, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Walton's Famous Girl Shoes
Kid and Box Calf 5 to 8. ..85c

sy3 toll $1.00 $125
lUto2....$125and$1.50
2ito7 $1.50

Special Values in

Slippers- -

Everything la Footwear.

Black Imp. Alligator . . . . .50c
Black and Tan Vici. . . .$1.00
Black and Tan VtctrvTT$1.25
Black and Tan Vici. . . .$1.50
Heavy Calf Slipper $1.25

Walton Famous Boys' Shoes

—

9tol3# $$1.00
lto5i $1.35
lto7 .....$1.50

Capital Stock paid in .|M.I

Careful attention given collections,
and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited.

Anything bought at our store can be depended upon to be just as we represent them.

It pays to buy good shoes and it pays to buy them here.

Rawe's Shoe Store,
The Store That Deals Square.

S Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

I

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep on hand a General Stock off

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Knot la the Yard.

Country Prtiice tato ii tnte

f . Vf. Kassebani & Sm,
6R1NITE & MIRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

Blorh of all Kinds.

Building Stone, Flagging,

Settees and Vases.

Office and Wareroom

:

*7Q and 73^ Main Strsot,

AURORA, IND.
IRA POPB Acenl, Orul, S>

FOR SALQ
Registered

For Sale.
Farm of 22 seres, situated one

and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,

meat houBe, poultry house, good
stable with large ehed, corn crib

good cistern at house, and at barn,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.

Will sell cheap if Bold at once,
ft. W. ROUSE,

Ira. R. D. 1, Unioni Ky.

Dr. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals---

Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA, - . INDIANA.
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone : t No. 78«V. Residence
S66-X. Office.

Jy-em

,:

}

FOR SALC-SMRLL TAtM.
On Hamilton and Big Bone

Turnpike. Seven acres of good,
fertile land, sn up-to-date 4-room
house with front and side veran-
da, all necessary out buildings, a
nice grape arbor of best va-
riety, about 60 fruit trees. This
glace. 1b all under good fence,
or further particulars apply to

J. B. MARKSBERY,
Hamilton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breech
R. D. 1. Petersburg- Ky.

e»e+eee»»e»e»»»e»»»»«,
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,
• Petersburg, ly.

Rigs for Hire at all Times.
Lot Second Hand Lumber .for

for sale.»<
FOR SALE,

House and five acres of land, black-
smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac., all In good
condition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year.old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Erlanger, B>.

CHAS. E. GARNETT.
AUCTIONEER.

Will go to any part of the c

Address.

R. D. 2, Ludlow,

Take your County Paper,

mm
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leaving immediately
ae in Owenton, while

Br, who kept the record
!t Clerk J. A. Duncan,
until Friday morning,
he left everything per-

ig to the record for the
was completed and in most

^excellent style.
The cases of Mary A. Cook

against EIJa Jenkins were contin-
. . ea. /

In Jtife suit of T. J. McNeal
against T. J. Brown, the defendant
was given a judgment for the

" colts which were claimed by both
parties.
In the case of Best against Cleek
the judgment was excepted to by
the defendant. It was only at the
last term that Mr. Cleek defeated
"W. E. Vest in a suit brought sby
him against Mr Cleek to recover a
commission for the same sale of
lande.
The petitions in the cases of

the Boone County Board of
Control against Lewis Abden and
James Burns the petitions were
dismissed and the defendants giv-
en judgment for their costs. The
cases grew out of the sale of
Spooled tobacco.

Geo. Tpube. vs J. S. Asbury was
i. suit brought, by the plaintiff
to recover of the defendant S200.
Some time since defendant As-
bury, bought two horses of one
Strouse, of Cincinnati, a dealer in

-horses, and for which he executed
his check to Strouse for $200, the
two horses to be delivered to Mr.
Asbury at Anderson's Perry. Mr.
Asbury sent his brother-in-law
Ben Houston to receive the hor-

but they did not come,

ly, the popular sta-
the L. & K. Rail-tion djgent of

road
McCreaYyV inauguration

J. D. fatpubman is spending the
week in Kenton county doing car-
penter work on the farm of J.
H. Jackson JJ^ho recently bought
the Elisha ^Hudson farm and i3
greatly improving it.

Jos. L. Hendrix of Glencoe. spent
Monday 'here looking at a farm
with a view to purchasing. Mr.
Hendrix is the president of the
Bank of Glencoe, and is a splen-
did citizen, and we would be glad
to add him to our citizenship.
The Ludlow Dramatic Club

gave an excellent performance at
the Walton opera house last Sat-
urday evening for the benefit of
the Lodge of the Daughters of
America at Walton. The patron-
age was not near as good as the
performance deserved as the en-
tire show^ was praiseworthy.
Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Menefee «i-

tertained at progressive euchre re-
cently, the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Menefee of Crit-
tenden, Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee Gaines,
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. L. Vest. Re-
freshments were served and a
very happy evening ^ was spent

of
diphtheria lasfM. Tm\ ttogrnin

Walton, Tttentfed Gov.}*1"* *« hurled. laax*Vj*ferday.

inauguration " survived by his mother,
brother, Milton and two half
brothers, Felix and Lewis, the
late Charles A. Gaines being their
father. He was sick only a
few days and it is not known
where he contracted the disease,
but it is supposed he got it

In Cincinnati to which place he
had been hauling ' hay. He was
25 years of age, and was an in-
dustrious* young man, of good
habits and deservedly popular
with, all with whom he was ac-
quainted.. Before the disease
was clearly developed a large
number of the neighbors had vis-
ited the young man, and there
is naturally considerable uneasi-
ness in that neighborhood, and
every ' precaution possible is be-
ing taken to prevent any ne,w
cases. One of the several sad
circumstances connected with the
young man's misfortune was the
illness of his mother and the
neighbor women being afraid to
visit the house to minister to
the wants and necessity of either,
but they were well cared for
by two of their neighbor men, T.
G. Willis "and Elmo Gaines, who
were constantly at the bedside of

with Dr." and Mrs. Menefee 'wfto I
the young man, while neighbor

I-ctus HeIp " yc

ses
Strouse claiming that one of the
horses got lame and could not
make the trip to the place of
delivery as agreed upon. Mr. As-
bury went to see about the hor-
ses, and found one of them in a
very bad condition, when he de-
manded the refrurn of his check
which was refused, when he not-
ified the -bank at Petersburg not
to p ay it. The check was
brought from Cincinnati by a par-
ty to be cashed, when payment
was refused, but in a short time
thereafter the check came back
to the /bank and went to pro-
test, hence the bringing of the
suit by Taube, who claims to be
an innocent purchaser of the
check, having cashed it without
any knowledge of the circum-
stance that caused its execution.
Having heard' the evidence in the
case the court held that it did

Sot connect Taube with Strouse
i any manner and instructed the

Jury to find for the plaintiff the
sum of $200, which the jury did,
reluctantly, believing that Mr.
Aebury was the victim of a con-
apiracy, whereby he is the
loser of both the $200 check and
the horses. The caee will be
taken to the court of appeals.

__
ONION.

~MrsT"J. L. Ffazier visited at J.
T. Bristow's, Monday. E
Mrs. Sallie Myers was visiting

friends at Walton, last week.
Mrs. Sallie Hicks spent several

days last week with Mrs: Y/xsh-
ell.

Mrs. Susie Adams had as her
§uest, last week, her sister, Mri.
eo. Swim, of Florence.
Arthur Dean and wife, of Illi-

nois, will be guests of John Cleek
and *wife during the holidays.
• Lou Clarkson was initiated into
the Odd-Fellow Lodge, Saturday
night.
L. M Rouse spent recently, a

few days with his son, Dr. L. K
Rouse and wife, of Ludlow.
Rev. W. T. Spears, of Columbia,

Tenn., has returned home alter
spending several days at this
'place.

SPLIT ROCK.
Farmers are having fine weather

to Strip tobacco.
Miss Bernice Nixon" give a play

party Saturday night.
Clint Eggleston called on his

"brother John last Saturday.
_ Geo. Batchelor took a fine bunch
of hogs to Cincinnati market last
-Sunday nfght.

Al Nixon's little son, who has
heen very sick for several day 3,
is some better.

Dr. Perkins, of Belleview, was
called to see John Eggleston and
little daughter, Rhoda, who are
very sick.

are most charming entertainers
The members of the Sunday

schools of the M. E. and Chris-
tian churches will have special
Christmas services at the Chris-
tian church next Sunday evening,
the first part qf the evening be-
ing devoted to special music,
Christmas anthems, and then a
discourse on the beautiful sub-
ject for which the day is com-
memorated. The choirs of the
two churches will ha\e charge of
the music, and that means a mus-
ical feast for all who attend the
services.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Napier was burned to
death at their home near Walton
last Saturday. The little fellow
was about nine months old ano
was able to toddle about. While
his mother was out in the yard
feeding the chickens the little

boy's dress caught fire from
the wood stove and when the
mother returned she found t,he
little one in the agonies of death.
The heartfelt sympathy of every-
body is tendered the grief strick-
en parents.
The enterprising flouring mill

firm of W. O. Rouse & Co., has
"been considerably handicapped
the past week in the operating de-
partment, a leaking boiler put-
ting them out of commission an£
stopping the machinery. Roused
Co. have a big trade and ,it is
constantly growing because/of the
excellent flour they are /making,
and the stoppage was a/great
convenience to the r^til and pa-i

trons, but the mill ^miow in ac-
tive operation agaij[the necessary
repairs having - --t-Jfra made.
Chambers Pcja^T of Mt. Olivet,

Robertson c&smty, was a visitor
here laat Jgtek enroute* from his
farm nea^Steeles Creek, Gallatin
county^o Cincinnati. He had
quite^f difficult time getting Jo

stination He started 'to
to Verona to catch

iy morning train, but he found
the South Fork creek so high
from the late rains that he was
unable to get across and nad to
drive around, missing his train.
Having an important engagement
in Cincinnati he drove to Walton
and had Wm. Brittenhelm take
him the balance of his journey in
his automobile. Mr. Perry is a
son of Rod Perry, a prominent
citizen of Warsaw..
The Walton Lodge of Eastern

Star had. a very enjoyable meet-
ing last Monday night when the
members presented their Worthy
Matron Mrs. B. K. Menefee with a
beautiful Eastern Star Souvenir
Silver spoon with gold bowl as
a slight token of the great es-
teem with which they hold this
excellent lady and the fine work
she has done for the Lodge. Bro.
A. Kirtley Johnson made the pre-
sentation speech in his usual fe-
licitous manner, and Mrs. Menefee
most feelingly responded. The
lodge re-elected all of the old
officers. The appointive officers
will be selected at the meeting
on the evening of the 2nd Mon-
day in January, when the install-
ation will take place.

women prepared food and other
necessaries and left them at some
distance from the residence' to be
taken in by Messrs. Gaines ana
Willis.

The Stockholders of Clover Leaf
Creamery Association are hereby
notified that a meeting to elect
directors will be held at the court
house in Burlington, on Monday,
January 1st, 1912, at one o'clock
p. m. Persons Oweing for milk
cans will please pay for same on
or before that date. Sealed bids
for the butter milk will also be
received. *B. T. KELLY,

Secretary.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
extend our sincere thanks to our
neighbors and friends for their
many kind attentions during the
long continued illness and death
of our wife, mother, and sister,
Myra Stephens. We desire to
extend to Rev. S. J. Bradley qui*
especial thanks for the beautiful
and consoling remarks at 'the fun-
eral. ,,»'

*

James R. Stephens and daughter,
Sister and Jiffothers.

For^rfale—A lew nice Buff Tur-
key Goblers—will receive orders
until Dec. 28th. Apply to J. J.

Tanner, Florence, Kentucky, R. D.
No. 1.

YOUR-—

Christmas Shopping
Between now and Christmas most of you will make from one to a dozen shopping trips.

List in hand, you will make your way through the crowded stores looking for suggestions,
comparing prices and striving for the attention of salespeople

;
you will return to your

home tired and disgusted. There is no use of this it you will come to our large store-

rooms. We will assist you in selecting an article that will please any one in your house-
hold. .

*

MAKE APPROPRIATE REMEMBRANCES.
"If 'tis worth doing, 'tis worth doing well."

If a person's love or friendship is the occasion for a gift, surely 'tis a matter for careful
thought and deliberate choosing.

"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." Choose your Christmas gifts
with the' same care and spirit you would want others to exercise in choosing gifts for you.
Shop early, shop now, look abou,t, choose and avoid the crowds and bustle that always
come later in the month.

EIRST CHOKE IS BEST.
It always has been- -ever since the world began—it's as true in choosing Christmas

gifts as it is in locating a government claim.

The stores of Dine-Schabell ^b. are brimful of beautiful Christmas gifts now—ready
for your choice; today's advertisments teem with offerings at special prices to induce
early shopping.

First choice is best—and now its economy.

A PROBLEM IN MATHEMATICS.
THIS WEEK—One wise shopper plus alert, willing salespeople, any morning this

week", equals comfort, satisfaction even temper—a true Christmas spirit. •

WEEKS TO FOLLOW means a crowd of hurried, anxious shoppers divide the attention
of one saleswoman ; result—loss of time, dissatisfaction, neglect.

THIS WEEK—-Start out with a determination to multiply comfort, satisfaction, good
feeling in every store you enter. Add Dine-Schabeli Co.'s name to your list tonight then
shop early.

Watch paper for our next week's list of holiday articles. We solicit charge accounts.
The Beal, the Cheapest the Most Serviceable Is Always Found at the

*"1
1'

Dine- Schabell Co
521 Madison Avenue,

•9

STORES OPEN SATURDAY AND MONDAY EVENINGS.

If

******AA*AAAAA**A efcAafc *e%*fcAe&«%fvffffTfffffffWWWWW

Ire You Anxious to

While Christmas Shopping?

m.

at Horthcutt's
Presents for all the family-Mama, Papa,

Brother, Sister and the Baby.

Candies at all prices, from the

cheapest to the best,

Nuts, Nuts, Nuts, Nuts, Nuts,

feig Oranges, Little Oranges and Oranges,

Tangarines, Bananas, Grapes,

tipples, Cranberries, Celery,

and in fact if there is anything that you *

can't find elsewhere, come to us.

Notfatt Mercantile Company,
WALTON, KY.

Ill

If So You Are Invited To Call at

'The Little Store"
WHERE A SPECIAL EFFORT IS BEING
MADE TO SAVE EITHER OR ALL FOR
ITS PATRONS IN HAVING SECURED
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION

Fancy ana

1

Useful NOVELTIES
THAT HAS EVER BEEN DISPLAYED
HERE AND IN A NUMBER OF CASES

Extra Special Values^
HAVE BEEN SECURED^
WILL BE PUT ON

WHICH
THIS

WEEK AND WOULD ADVISE

EARLY SHOPPING
Although the assortment is complete now, in

many cases we will not be able to duplicate at

prices that our present stock will be offered

for the Holidays of 1911.

RIEMAN'S
! 104-106 Main St, AURORA, INDIANA,»»»»»»»+
We wish to call your attention

to the fact that moat infectious

diseases such as whooping cough
diphtheria and scarlet fever are
contracted when the child has a
cold. Chamberlains Cough Rem
edy will quickly cure a cold and
greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This
remedy is famous for its cures of
colds. It contains no opium or
other narcotic and may be given
to a child with implicit confi-
dence. Sold by all dealers.

' For Sale—15 pigs of September
farrow. Apply to J. M. Craven,
Limaburg, Florence R. D.

Phone Main 175.

Chichering.

A. B. Chase.

Wurlltzer.

Ludwlg.
Milton.

Stelnway
Vose.

MehHn.
Lester.

Apollo.

and 20 other makes of Pianos and
Player Pianos. Everything mus-
ical. Address me for catalogue.

Care Rudolph Wurlitzer Mu-
sic Co., 121 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Herbert C. McKim.

WHY NOT?
Since the tendency of the

HOLIDAY GIFTS
has turned to practical as Well as orna-

mental, why not consider our great

display of

Practical Gifts
Gloves, Handkerchies, Hosiery, Belts,

Neckwear, Scarfs, Mufflers, Umbrellas,

and don't forget that you never bought

a Coat with so little money.

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, -:- Indiana

4)o^fajir £t)ristmas Shopping Early.

T*T»>W>>>'>'>V

FATHER OR MOTHER
would be delighted to get a pair of

our Gold Glasses for Christmas.

We fit them right either before or

after t«be holidays.

N. F. Penn, M. D. »»» Motch. Jeweler

*

613 Madison Avenue, JtftY

Phone, South 1746.
S.

1
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* They never need repair*, never need any attention In feci except an

occasional coat of paint They're Fireproof—Stormproof and suitable

for all kinds of buildings. For further detailed information apply to

K. T. KfttUTg £ SONS, Petersburg, Ky.-
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fioecrf happenings.

The Recorder is authorised to
announce Hon. Arthur B. Bouse
as a candidate for nomination
and reelection to Congress from
this district subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Congres-
sional Primary election called for
February 3, 1918.

This is the ihortest day of tho
year.

A. B. Renaker is havin
garage built for his auR,*

new

You are not apt to forget that
next Monday is Christmas.

There will • be Christmas exer-
cises by the Sunday school at the
Baptist church next Sunday.

The crop of rabbits seems to
be about exhausted, at least not
many are being put on the local
market.

The new directory for the Boone
County Consolidated Telephone
Company will be ready for dis-
tribution early "*in the new year.
A rush of' holiday advertising
made it impossible to complete
the work on It any oooner.

The Recorder was in error last
week when it said Hon. Arthur B.
Rouse and J. F. Blyth represented
Burlington at the inauguration of
Gov. McCreary, aB they were ably
assisted by Rev. Edgar Riley and
Dr. Peddicord.

Personal Mention.

Miss Anna Crlgler, of Limaburg,
has gone to Beuefountaine, Ohio,
to spend the winter.
Hon. A. B. Rouse and wife are

at home to remain during the
Congressional Christmas recess.

J. B. Respass, the noted race
horse man, was the guest of
Sheriff B. B. Home, last Monday.
Cbas. Westbay and Miss Pinkie

Cowen were Sunday guests of
Mr. and' Mrs. Timothy Westbay In
Covington.
Geo. Blyth was confined to his

room last week with lagrippe,
j

and narrowly escaped an attack
of pneumonia.
Atty. Sidney Gainas and W. D.

Cropper were in Cincinnati and
Covington, Tuesday, ''doing their

of

Grover Jarrell spent several
days the past week with friends
dowa on Woolper hunting and
fishing. They do say that Grov-
er went down Woolper on high
speed, in order to reach the
hunting and fishing grounds on
time.

For all taxes remaining unpaid
on January 1, 1912, property will
be advertised and sold. To avoio
additional costs and penalties you
must settle your taxes before the
first day of next month. The
property will- be advertised the
second week in January.

B. B. HUME, S. B. C.

Sheriff B. B. Hume took Jackson
and Starr to the Penitentiary,
last Friday. Pat Norman, of
Union, accompanied Mr. Hume as
guard. The two prisoners ap-
peared to be perfectly reconciled
to their fate, and were glad to
commence doing time as soon as
pot sible after sentence.

A Des Moines man had an at-
tack of muscualr rheumatism in
his shoulder. A friend advised him
to go /to Hot Springs. That meant
an expense of $150 or more. He
Bought for a quicker and cheap-
er way to cure it and found it

in Chamberlain's Liniment. Three
days after the first application
of this liniment he was well. For
Bale "by all dealers.

Geo. E. McGlasson, of Bullitta-
ville neighborhood, received a
telegram from his son, Archie, a
few days ago, in which he stat-
ed that he had successfully pass-
ed the required examination and
Would, in a short tune, be pro-
moted to the position of ensign
in the navy, to which he be-
longs. Young McGlasBon is a
graduate of Anpapolis Naval Ac-
ademy, and, barring ill health and
accident, will make his mark in
naval circles.

Christmas shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. *Eugene Long,

Long Branch neighborhood, were
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Crisler, last Monday.
Mrs. Kirb Tanner and sister,

Miss Mary Furlong, attended the
dedication of the new St. Paul's
church at Florence, last Sunday.
James A. Riddell and daughter,

Mrs. Mary Utz, of Hebron neigh-
borhood, were guests of his son,
M. L. Riddell and wife one day
the past week.
C. Scott Chambers, a Walton

funeral director, passed through
Burlington, last Saturday after-
noon enroute to his home from
Bullittsburg, where he had charge
of the funeral of Andrew Gaines.
William Afterklrk, of Union,

neighborhood, was transacting
business in Burlington, one day
the past week. It is seldom
that he is seen at the countys
capital.

Uncle Henry McGlasson, of Tay-
lorsport neighborhood, who has
been very much indisposed for
some time, was some better at
last accounts. Mr. McGlasson is

one of the county's oldest and
best citizens.

Jesse Kirkpatrick, contractor
and builder, has been disabled for
several days as the result of a
dislocated shoulder, Avhich he
received while assisting Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Kreylich move into their
new residence one day last week
John Case, son of Joseph Case,

a few years ago a citizen of this
neighborhood, spent severaf day»
the past week with old friends
and acquaintances in this neigh-
borhood. He and L. A. Tanner
being in Burlington, last Monday
Among the. Recorder's Monday

callers were Rev. S. J. Bradley,
of Petersburg ; Dr. ~Carlyle, of
Rabbit Hash; W. L. Stephens, of
Union ; Cage Stephens and friend,
of Plattsburg and L. A. Tanner,
of Gunpowder church neighbor-
hood.
Deputy Assessor W, P. Beemon,

of Pleasant Valley, was in Bur-
lington Tuesday. He will com-
plete Assessor Wlllia' official
work for him, Mr. Willis being
quarantined because of having
waited on a diphtheria patient
for several days.

For Sale—A few choice Silver
Laced Wyandotte cockerels. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Harmon Jones, Flor-
ence, Ky., R. D. 1.

Tbey Stand tbe Test Id ill Respects-
This is the general remarks about Rolfes & Wachs' Clothing

Beyond a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Prices
than any other dealer. As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and Overcoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS. DUCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I PIKE STREET, NEAR MADISON AVE.,

oo^riisroTOisr, - zeczezcsttttoiec-z-.

1 Purchase ai Sale ofMS
The known quality and publicity of Smith's, Bigelow and Stinson Rugs

as well as the ridiculous low prices at which we offer them stamps this

the most remarkable sale ever held here or elsewhere.

The Prices on Many of My Rugs Are Less than the Wholesale Cost

Brussels Rugs
Seamless 9x12. Never sold

before for less than $14.00

Now

—

On a

Deposit

Any., Rug
held and

delivered

,

when

—

Wanted

Velvet Rugs
Large variety of patterns suita-
ble for Parlor, Dining or Bed-
room. A bargain for double
the price we ask. Now

—

Any of these

Rugs make
a desirable

present, one

that will be

appreciated

by a mother

or wife.

Axminister Rugs
Floral and Oriental patterns

in new, rich and beautiful tone

effects; worth $22.00. Now

^keo
Every Rug Bran New, Fresh and Perfect in every Respect

BODY BRUSSELS AND WILTON RUGS at Remarkable Low Prices.

GUSPEISER, 74 Pike St.,

Andrew Gaines eon of the late
Chas. A. and Anna L. Gaines died
of diphtheria iat his home near
Bullittsburg church Friday morn-
ing, Dec. 15th, 1911, in the twen-
ty-fifth year of his age. Death
under any circumstances is sad,
but especially is it sad when it

comes to a young person appar-
ently entering upon a life of use-
fulness. The many excellent
traits of character with which he
was endowed endeared him to all
who knew him. He was a general
favorite with all, both old and
young. He was unselfish in every
particular, always thinking and
planning how he could be of some
assistance to others. Hid self-
Bacrificing spirit in behalf of his
mother, Mothers, relatives and
neighbors was his daily delight.
His bereaved mother and broth-
ers have the sympathy of the
entire community in their.— sad
affliction. May the taking -of-

"this young life be a warning to
all, both young and old of the
uncertainity of life, and admonish
us to make preparation for the
great change that will surely

, A Relative.

WE ARE AFTER YOUR

Christmas Money
and here are some prices to draw it to us:

2 lbs Stick Candy for - - 15c

Good mixed Candy, pound - - 20c

Large, sweet Oranges, dozen - 25c

Fancy English Walnuts, pound - 20c

We have a large supply of Oysters, Figs,

Dates, Cocoanuts, Apples, Celery, Cranberries,

and everything for your Christmas dinner.

Wishing you the compliments of the seasnn.

33 VEARS 1911

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
^THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY^
At prices that will astonish you—in order to know the value

of your dollars you will have to come.

Here Are Only A Tew of the Bargains

come.

days
Law-

R. D. No. 3.

Keaton spent a few
sek with relatives in
purg.
ix Brown and Raymond
ridge were shopping in the
last Tuesday.

. and Mrs. James Noble were
Is of Luther Estes and fam-
last Thursday.

Foseph Jacob and Lottie Brown
spent from Wednesday until Fri-
day of last week with Charles
Utzinger and family.
The .writer wishes all- the cor-

respondents, readers, the editor
ana typos of the Recorder a
merry Xmas and a prosperous
New Year.

With the Coming of Middle Age
There is a letting down' in the

physical forces often shown in
annoying and - painful kidney
and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities. Foley Kidney Pills
are a splendid regulating ana
strengthening medicine at such a
time. Try them. For Sale at
Jones' drug store, Walton.

.*>

Card of Thanks—I desire to
thank my neighbors and friends
for .their kindness shown my hus-
band in the last hours of. his
sickness and death ;_ especially
Mr. and Mrs. Lute Tanner for
•the nourishments they administer-
ed to him. Bliss Arnold.

W. M. RACHAL & CO,
UNION, KENTUCKY.

*&&$&&
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NOTICE!
Your taste will tell you that no other flour made into bis-

cuits is So Good or appetizinjLas Biscuitsmade from

33c Buys $33.33 Bays
$45.00 Mower.35c to 65c Pocket Knife. Y $5.00 Robes.

35c to 65c Shears& Scissors. $5.00 Safety Storm Fronts. D $45.00 Wagon.
50c Many Useful Pans, roll j $6,00 Rotary Churns. 5 $50.00 Corn Plan

Carriage Heater and Coal, n $40.00 Range.

$4.00 value. I $45.00 Sewing Machine.

$5.00 Heating Stove.
ft
$55.00 Hay Loader.

top granitewear.

Lancaster's (ride Flour
We have a bakeshop in our mill, and bake every

day to be certain that there can be no mistake in our

flour being perfect and uniform. Made from select

wheat, thoroughly washed and dried, then ground by a

first-class miller of years experience. By this we can

'safely say there is nothing better made and placed on
the market than

Lancaster's Pride Flour
Guaranteed from.top to bottom of every barrel.

[ 35c to 50c Granitewear Cof-

fee Pots.

1

60c—4 Pans.

40c Binder Twine.

50c Husking Gloves.

60c Trace Chains.

j

60c Lantern.

1
60c Polarlip Kettle,

i 60c Berlin Kettle.

$5.00 Roller Coaster Wag- 1 $55.00 Side Delivery Hay
y Rake

on, carries 1,000 pounds.1^^^
Fine Oil Heater. !

$45^ Sulkyp^
$4.50 Butter Shipping Box, ¥ $38.00 8-fork Tedder.

10 Quart Lard Press. $50.00 Cream Separator.

.SOLD BY.

Jas. Wilhoit,

Florence.
Walter Garnett,

Hebron.
C. M. Baldon,

Burlington.

W. J, BRELL, Distributor, Erlange/, Ky.

The BuU^burg^chool
,
tahght J^WSo p^^wlunTs"-

by Miss Efitelle Huey, has been asm the 2?th mat, to elect of-
dismissed indefinitely on account fleers for the enauing year. The
of the appearance of diphtheria presence ot the members is re-
in that neighborhood. quested. A. B. Rouse, W. M.

You say how can we do it. If we give $100 to $500 away at a spring

opening by a chance drawing, there is perhaps, 10 to 15 happy custo-

mers and 1,500 dissatisfied ones. We have reversed the order of award
by giving each customer his portion in the prices made at this sale.

Don't put it off. Come, bring the family. Tell the Neighbors.

—Souvenirs for the Ladies.

HARRIS FITCH,
Reliable Hardware. S Lawrencenurg, Inril

Without Opiates or harmful
;

Lineman, L. L. Bddins is busy If you are troubled with chroa-
drugs of any kind Foley's Hon- with a force of hands putting up ic constipation, the mild and goo-
ey and Tar Compound stops another Consolidated Telephone tie effect of Chamberlain's Tab-
coughs and cures colds. Do not wire from Burlington to Florence, lets makes them especially si

accept any substitute. For sale ' on which there will be several ed to your case. For sale
at Jones' drug store, Walton. I new boxes. '

all dealers.

ssssstiM



Letter from texas,
0ear Editor:—
WM you please give space in

your Valuable paper for the fol-
lowing :

A letter from fi lends.
Thanks to the Recorder for

Suggesting a way out of a dilem-
We had b,egun to boast

that We could keep up with our
Boone county correspondence. We
had actually resolved to answer
each letter and card as received,O we would not get behind with
our correspondence as we had

i ^^a^one once before. But alas, that
uuankegrrTng party !. We now
have before us, from friends of
Belleview and East Bend, some-
thing nea»- 100 letters and post
cards that have not been an-
swered. We want to answer
them all, and while we were puz-
zling over the problem, our eyes
fell on the dear old Recorder,
and it suggested that we ask for
Bpace in its valuable columns to
show our appreciation to you all,

for your kind remembrance and
well wishes during Thanksgiving.
BVe ar-sure you there was nothing
that gave us more pleasure than
sitting down and reading all those
letters and cards. We wish for
you all, the very best there is

in life and in the end, eternal
joy with the Lord. We have been
over 56 counties of this state
since we left Kentucky, last March
making 88 in all. Some of the
country is good and some is

bad, just like any other. Weath-
erford, where we have lived
Since the 5th of July, is a nice
little town of about 6,000 souls
with fine churches and good
Schools and no whisky. I have
full time church work near this
place, and the Lord is blessing
my labors. We have had over
thirty additions to my churches,
by baptism since September.
A word to the editor. We never

knew how to appreciate you and
your good paper, until 'we were
separated by 1,200 miles. Sow we
anxiously await for Monday
morning to come, as it always
brings a "letter" from. home
and we scan its pages with pleas-
ure and interest. In our minds,
if any of your readers should
leave home, the money spent best»
is that that brings the Recorder
to them once a week. We think
now that you may consider us
among your life time subscribers.
May God's richest blessings rest
upon you and your valuable pa-
per. Yours Truly,

M. E. and H. B. Hensley.

An Alarm at Night
That strikes terror to the entire
household is the loud, hoarse and
metallic cough of croup. No mis-
taking it, and fortunate then
the lucky parents who keep Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
on hand. H. W. Casselman, Can-
ton, N. Y., says: "It is worth its
weight in gold. Our little chil-
dren are troubled with croup
and hoarseness, and all we give
them is Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. I always have a bot-
tle of it in the house."

RARUS
CTHE PERFECT)

FLOUR
$5.00

Hurry-Out Sale
Of fiandpeds of Women's and Misses'

$20.00

Suits wcrth up to $10,
Sa* Price

Suits worth up to $1S,
Sale Price.

Hjit* worth up to $25 „

Sale Price.

Per

Bbl

Coats worth up to $10,
Sale Price

LAND OF FLOWERS.

Petaluma, Cala.,
Boone county friends you miss a

beautiful country by not li 'ing
in California. I suppose you have
plenty of ice and cold there by
this time, while flowers are
blooming, lovely night and morn-
ing* are cooler then I expected
to find, but the days are warm
and beautiful. This is not a
large town but a busy one. There
are eight churches, all have their
Sunday schools and pastors. 1
attended the M. E. church, 177
Sunday school pupils; collection
for one Sunday $5.50. The M. E.
pastor gets $1,500 per year. He
is a fine speaker and a friendly
man. He always hunts out the
strangers who come to this town
and makes them welcome in his
church. 1 was. here three days
when he called. The members are
Bo friendly you feel at home.
All shake hands with you when
you go to church. Prayer meeting
on Wednesday night with large
attendance. All take part.

I attended a lecture on advance
knent of Missionary Work in China
that was grand. The pictures were
•perfect. The school of 500
boys and the same of girls. 1

must move on. I' want to tell
you-my trip. Last Sunday J. S.
Peoples and daughter, Joshe-
jhene Ryle, Lee Stephens, Floyd
Stephens and I took a trip to
San Francisco and golden gate
Park, starting from Santa Rosa.
After driving eight miles then
came to Petaluma where 1 took
the' train. At Bardell station
Floyd was waiting. Riding 36
miles to San Francisco bay there
We walked to Fort Baker, sight
seeing, where we took the big
steamer, crossed the bay to the
hig .city, taking a car ride six
miles, for five cents, to the park
where 'we enjoyed two hours of
beautiful flowers and ferns, and
'grand statues. Leaving there we
went to the Beach House which
Reminded me of the St. Louis
^Exposition. We enjoyed the
(bathing pools, and went to the
beach, where we ate our lunch.
The sun was very hot. At eight
o'clock the tide came in, the
waves rolling as high as houses,
breaking on the rocks in white
foam. Josie stood at the edge
of the water and let the foam
roll around her shoes. There were
hundreds of people there. We
then went to Denman park to see
the "large bears, buffalo, deer,
Moose and other animals. We
came back ' to the city, and took
the steamer for the bay. I landed
in Petaluma at 7:20 and Francis
was waiting and we went to
church. The other part of the
crowd did not get in until 10
that night. Josephene Ryle and
Lee Stephens are not married. We
live on the same ranch.— With love to all,

HESTER RYLE.

Freight paid to your

Station.

tiO BETTER COFFEE

25C o^Ts!"
1

S1.00
In Strength and Price

Saves 100 per cent

Coats worth up to $15,
Sale Price.

Coats, worth up to $25,
3ale Price.

Dresses worth up to $10,
Sale Price.

1 lb. package Seeded fflji
Raisins | UC

1 lb. package Cleaned 4 A -
Currents | UC

2 lbs. Best EvaporatedrtC-^
Peaches ZwC

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES.

Geo, W, 11 & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen.

Dresses worth up to $15,

Dresses worth up to $25,
Sale Price

Remember There
Which To Wear

Muffs worth up to $5,
Sale Price.

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky. B

Muffs worth up to $8
Sale Price.

Coney Sets worth up to $9,
Sale Price.

$ 4.98

$ 7.98

$12.50

$ 4.98

$ 7.98

$12.50

$ 4.98

$7Qft

$12.50
Are Months Ahead In

Each and Every One.

FURS
$1.98

$3.98

$3.98

* Will make your Fall and Win- *
* ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00. m
$ Send for samples. fc

it F. P. WALTON, Tailor, |
$ 24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. &
Aft 1

*Mt
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! The Most Famous Buggy In History.

The PARISIAN CLOAK & SUIT CO,

Cor. Pike and Washington Streets,

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.
telephone South 1393.

Get your OYSTERS fresh,

direct from Baltimore at

C. M, SALOON'S
Burl 1""***- *»»

Orange*, Grapes,

Nuts, Candy,

Cranberries, Celery,

Chinaware, • Stationery,

Books. Games,
Prices right. Courteous

treatment, add goods fresh.

Come and See us.

A nice present for the
ladies. "AanST"

C. M. BALDON.

| No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
1 The only buggy in history—made for half century by
X the same man—under the' same policy- known the world
I over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.

It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

X iu vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you more about the, Columbus vehicles.

| Tred Pfalzgraf at San,
Exclusive Agents

IDLEWILD, KENTUCKY.
Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements.

»»»«»»»»»»»»»»»

CoTington and fr

—

MOTCH'Si
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and

exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

| ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

a ______
Rogers A Bros. Knives and Forks, per set .$3.75

Table Spoons, per set. . $3.00

ARE THEY AFRAID ?

PUBLIC SALE.
As Administrator of the estate

of C. E. Lipscomb, deceased, I
will offer for public sale at the

the Beach House whicir^C E. Lipscomb farm one mile
west of Walton, Kentucky, at
one o'clock p. m. sharp on
TUESDAY, DEC. 26th, 1911,

the remainder of the personal
property of the estate not sold at
the first sale because it was hot
in shape to dispose of, the' resi-
due being as follows :

About 600 bushels assorted
corn, and about 250 bushels of
thrown-out or cull corn. Half of
eight acres of tobacco in the
barn ; SO shocks of fodder ; half
of a stack of old hay ; 21 bush-
els of potatoes ; 3 bushels of cull
potatoes ; one 2-horse wagon,
box and hay beds ; Oliver chilled
plow

; double tree ; A harrow
;

one set of wagon^arnessj one
good work horse ; one milk cow

;

6,000 tobacco sticks.

Terms will be made known on. A Charming Woman
Is one who lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard
for a woman to be charming
Without health. A weak, sicfcly

woman will be nervous and irrit-

able. Constipation and kidney
poisons show in pimples, blotch-
es skin eruptions and a wretched

!
t

«<

~*r
Desert Spoons, per set $3.00

who want health, beautggkand
friends. Ttfoy regulate 'Stbraaen,
liver ana Kidneys, purify the
blood ;. give, strong nerves* Awight
eyes, pure breath, smooth vel-
vety skin, lovjilfc wmpfexlon and

h

day of sale and will be liberal.

EQUITABLE BANK & TRUST
COMPANY, Walton, Ky., Ad-
ministrator of the estate of C. E.
Lipscomb, deceased.

C. L ? Griffith, Supt. of Sale.
J. D. Doubman, Auctioneer.

complexion. But Electric Bitters a
i*»y* prove a godsend to_jgomoJt< f> You will find that druggists ev-

erywhere speak well of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. They know
from long experience in the sale
of it that in cases of coughs
and colds it can always be de-
pended upon, and that it is
pleasant and safe to take. For
Sale by all dealer*.

Tea Spoons, per set

.

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladles, Cold

Meat Forks, Butter Knives and
Sugar Spoons . .

,

$1.50 to $3.00

75c to $2.00

Just a few suggestions—see our extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

MOTril The Old Reli-
iTmv **** able Jeweler

©13 Madison Ave.,
Covington, - - - - Kentucky. ..»»

WANTED «c*.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of. the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and

get the best work out of

it. ;

There are, in thisneighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full ofparts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend-

ing to buy a separator. "Look
out for the Tubular," or "Don't
try the Tubular," of "Beware of

the Tubular." To hear t%em talk

you would "guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the besfrcream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows are afraid of it. Aud they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator
in every particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do seea Tubular before .> ou buy
a separator. We will be pleased
to show you the latest Tubular
and give^you an illustrated cata-
log.

Quigley & Beemon, Agts., Limaburg, Ky

f

RAW FURS
HIGHEST PRICES. Correct Assortment.

Hold Your Pelts for Me.
Will want 2,000 Prime Skunk, Mink and Rac-

coon and Oposum.

,H KIRK, Burlington, Ky,

Sake Your Qoupty paper

(Jet /Ml Jr;e Qoupty ffeu/s

Ope Year s« Oply $1,50.

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KIT.

Embalmer & Funeral Director,

L.IVBRY, BOARDING » SALE 5TABLB.
Ural Class Rig* for Bits si All Tims.

^CDraW is High Claw Harness and Saddle HomiX
Raymond City Coal for mmlm at all tlmaa.

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director t Embalmei

uj

Lexington Pike,

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

STABLE. -

Fiist-elass Carriage* for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Have a Nice White Fnneral Car.

EBLANGER, KY.
-Leave Orders wttb J. 0. Rbviu,, Burlington, Ky.

Msi aH
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ADAMS' ;:

SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER
;

;

We will send to yoor home

an Edlton or Victor Talking

^ Machine on Free Trial (with-

out any obligation to yon.)

If you then decide to keep,

mall monthly payments will

pay for it.

Fill out coupon and mail
to us and we will aend one
of these fine instruments to

your home.

Name

Address
,

Victor or Edison.

A. ADAMS,
Phone S. 429

IS Pike Street, Covington* Kentucky. <

M (m»tg>»a i(P<g»(P»g«i>tii ta'>t»a»»(ps>g>*q>»q>»(i> »(D» (D»<p»(p«i(i)»(B#a)

Ford Model T, Five Passenger, Four Door Touring Car, fully

equipped, $690 f. o. b. factory.

Buy a Ford ami save that $600, the interest on it will keep your
Ford going.; Buy it of me and I will teach you how to operate It

later pn. s. LONG, Agt. for Boone County.

Cured In His Own Home Town M. M. Degree Conferred.

kineville, Ky. J. W. Jordan,,
a well known dentist living on 1 Bros. F. L. Sayre, Wm. Good
Kentucky Ave ; near 7th Street, ridge, 8am Aylor, Robt. McGlas
telle the way for his fellow son, Chas. Clore, Leon Loder, Lea
townsmen to be cured of kidney I

lie Harrison and_Hubert Rouse,
and bladder trouble as he him
Belf was cured. "I had kidney
trouble in a very bad form ana
two doctors performed an op-
eration, but the first relief 1 had
was after taking Foley Kidney
Pills. They have

1

.done me more
good than anything else I have
tried. I used to nave a terri-
ble pain across my back but since
taking Foley Kidney Pills 1 have
had no pain, and gladly recom-
mend them to all who have kid-
ney trouble. For eale " at Jones
drug aiyjie, Walton.

I have Just received a very, fine
Guernsey bull from the herd of
J. E. Rouse, of Scott county, and
it is ready for service at mv
farm two* miles west of Burlington.

KARL ROUSE.

members of the Hebron Masonic
Lodge, attended Burlington Lodge
last Saturday night, and partici-
pated—in.,-the—ceremonies of—4he-
M. M. degree, which was confer-
red upon Bro. F. H. Rouse. Bro.
Sayre had charge of the work,
and, assisted by the members of
his lodge, it was put on in the
most impressive and entertain-
ing manner, everything going thru
from start , to finish without the
slightest hitch. It was nearly
eleven o'clock when the work was
completed, after which light re-
freshments-were served and the
hour of low twelve came near
finding the members yet in social
session at the hall. The presence
of the brethren from Hebron was
appreciated by Burlington lodge
which hopes to see them in their
excellent team work again soon

Alrayra Stephens Dead.
Almyra Agnes Stephens, (nee

Ryle,) daughter of T. C. 8. and
America Ryle, was born Dec. 24,

1854, in this county; died Dec.
6th, 1911, aged 88 years, eleven
months and eleven days.
She was united in marriage to

James Russell Stephens, Sept. . 20,

1871. To this union were born
two children, Elmo, who was call-

ed from^ this earth at the early
age of six months ; and Mies Bet-
tie, Ai only daughter, who, with
her father, is left to mourn the
loss of her who was most dear
to them. Besides a husband and
daughter, ehe leaves three broth-
ers, one eister and a host of rel-
atives and friends who' mourn
with them.
She professed faith in God ana

united With the M. E. church
South at an early age, and lived
a most earnest and consistent
christian life. She was a faith-
ful member and worker in the
Ladies' Aid Society, and in the
the activities of her church, at
far as her delicate health per-
mitted her. For many years she
was a great sufferer from a
malady, the nature of which was
hard to determine. Through all

she was always patient and hope-
ful.

The funeral services were con-
ducted by the writer, who has
been her pastor nearly four years
in the Methodist church, Dec. 8th.
Text—Rev. 14-13, "And I heard a
voice from heaven saying unto me
Write, Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth;
yea, saieth the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labors; and
their works do follow them." The
singing was conducted by some
friends from Rising Sun, by her
own request, and ner own selec-
tions. The church was crowded
with sympathizing friends, who
came showing their love and
friendship for "Sister Mira" and
bringing words of comfort and
consolation to the bereaved fath-
er and daughter. The floral trib-
utes were many and beautiful.
By loving hands her body was

tenderly laid to rest in the old
church-yard to await the resur-
rection of the JuBt, her soul hav-
ing gone to Join its Maker. She
lived as she died—In the Lord,
and she has left to her friends
and loved ones a most precious
legacy of Faith, and Obedience, of
Patience and Duty, while though
she be dead yet her life speak-
eth and its influence will last

through eternity, and the gen
erations will rise up and-
her blessed. 5, J. Bradley

Largeston"Cheapest

Furniture House
In Kentucky

A Dreaeful Wound . .

from a knife, gun, -tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other
nature, demands prompt treat-
ment with Bucklen's Arnica Salve
to_ present, blood poison or .gan-
grene. Its the quickest, surest
healer for all such wounds as also

for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin Er-
uptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,
Corns er Piles. 25c at all drug-*

'ists. j.

I will sell privately my saw ana
grist mill' at Limaburg, corn crush-
er, automatic saw 6wedge and
two log wagons. For further in-

formation apply to W. R. Rouse,
Hebron, Ky. I
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LOU'S MARX & BROS
HOME OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Hadison Ave.,

The clerks in the large stores

in the cities will be glad when
the holiday trade is thru with
They are worked to the limit for

ten days preceding Christmas.

rFJElJLTDJdl k OQ"Vi:tTGrTO:fcT
If you buy from us we will see that .your railroad fare is refunded

_____ ,
or allow you mileage if you drive in.

A Christmas Present of Use
For Every Member of The Family
Something that will ornament the home and be of use

TErougTiTinany yearsTowmer TTtfiislsthe^lohd you
are in~search

;
ofi we^iave it To those with this end

in view we suggest the following list to select from as-

suring you that we have a most complete line.

Rockers,

Pedestals,

Tabourets,

Ladies' Desks,

LadW Desk Chairs,

Combination Book Cases,

Sectional Book Cases,

Library Tables,

Parlor Tables,

Ladies' Toilet Tables,

Serving Tables,

Telephone Stands,

Hall Racks,

Mirror Racks,

Carpet Sweeper,

Pictures,

Mirrors,

Parlor Clocks,

Baby Cribs,

High Chairs,

Child's Rockers,

Go-Carts,

Dinner Sets,

Children's Rockers,

Buffets,

China Closets,

Chifforobes,

Metal Beds,

Extension Tables,

All kinds of

Rugs,

Linoleums,

Gas and Coal

Ranges and

Stoves,

And numerous other articles of use in or about the home.

See this stock before making your holiday purchase.

O'Brien &Bimbryer
736 Madison Avenue, Covington, Kentucky.

«*>

^Before Tail Buy A Talking Machine
Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the

Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES, the plainest and most

life-like talking-machine in the

world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or

hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

m n special

B l Something New.
ti__ A hornless Talking-Machine and

&
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-

ords only $15.00. Positively
|

the best Talking-Machine in the

in the world for the money.

Columbia Double Dies Records each ^..^ •••••< ••»•*• • o3c~

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each. 35e

L
WHITE'S HAIR

161 Pita Street,

ft NOVELTY STORE,

Covington, Kentucky.
Phone S.

3056-X

«aJ

t BEFORE BUYING l

<*V *. "^ «V *!.. «Sv A. <V <^ «*V «V tU ¥1^ *,

• PLEASE SEE ME,

1 Herbert CMcKimj

43rd Business Anniversary
OK>-

-WITH

—

The Rudolph Wurlitzer

Music Co.,

121 E. 4th St. Cincinnati, O.

• Everything in the music line

2 ovor 30 different makes of pianos

J and player pianos.

• trola concerts daily

Free Vic- •

•••*

I Yoa Can Got the Recorder—Your
Connij Paper, Tor $1.60

i Send II to some Friend- A Present

R

ZE3I. F. BLASE
FAIL AND WINTER SUITINfi AND OVERCOATING
"

' '

|Of the leading Fabrics to select irom and make to order at
|

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.

To please and do good has always been the motto of this house.

i H. F. BLASE, 534 Madison Ave.,* Covington, Ky.

*70'^£SLJtjLfXXXXJtXXXXXXX

FURS
AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND RIDES

Wool on CoNmlaclon. Writ* tor priot-

H«t mentioning (hit »<t.

JOHN WHI TE & COi lquisville,ky.

m̂ mmmmmmHmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmm tmm



Headquarters for Holiday Gooui

JONES' DRUGSTORE.
WALTON, KENTUCKY.

The Largest and Most Complete Assortment
of High Class Goods Ever Shown In a
Country Town and the Greatest Values

To Be Found Anywhere.

Specially on Cut Glass and Brass Goods our prices are absolutely be-
lotfibem all. Like even the largest retail dealers, we bought our stock
direct from first hands—out trpoiatiun —

.

Fe\ises are nothing as com-
pared with Cincinnati stores, which with small profits enables us to
make these extremely low prices.

Inspect our goods. We are glad to show them. Get our prices, com-
pare them with prices on same articles elsewhere—any place—and con-
vince yourself that our prices are not merely the same as others but

I

|
below them all.

Report of Equitable Bank ok Trust Co.
Report of the condition of The Equitable Bank A Trust Oo.,dolng busi-ness at town of Walton, Boone county, 8tate of Kentucky, at the close ofbusiness on the 5th day of December 1911

$146,867 47

RK80DBCES,
Loans and Discounts
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities.

.'

.

'.
.'

.

.'

.*
.'

""T.O00Due from Banks on ms no
Actual Cash on Hand &9tt 45Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing.'
)verdrafth—Secured, $180 08; Unsecured, ........ 190 08

7 Current expenses and taxes paid a 996 ai
8 Real Estate, $4,800 00; Furniture'and Fixture's,' i^OOO 00.'

.'

'. '.'.'.

fraoo 00
To**1 $188,818 08

10
11
12

18
14
16
16

„ INABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash .

.

$
Surplus, $1,600 00; Undivided Profits', '$6,«9 48; Total. .WW.
) Deposits on which interest is paid, $71,887 38. . . .

/ Deposits on which interest is not paid 68,640 84, Total
Cashier's checks, outstanding, $ ; Certified cheoks.Due to Banks

50,000 00
7,089 46

186,886 60

Report of Florence Deposit Bank.

»».. S.tE?
rt
,°li

the °°ndiy°n ot Florence Deposit Bank, doing business at

$££££ fheTth
13 °dTWi.*—** rf Kentaok* & tb* 0l°" °<

r * ^? KBSOtJHOM %Loan and Discounts 86R.79R an
U. S, Bonde, Stocks and other Securities
Due 'from Banks
Actual Cash on Hand
Cheeks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured , ; Unsecured, $ 21569
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real Estate, $8,060 85 ] Furniture and Fixtures,*^

1.

2.

8.

4.

6.

6.

7.

8.

0.

*4t

t
8,00040
6,890 10
8,07T 67

60 00
216 60
780 48

6,264 18

10.

11.

18.

««w Ascace, w,wu 86 : Furniture and Fixtures, $8,808 78. .

.

Other assets not included under any of the above heads.
To**1

1 $76,818 08
_ JA , „ A .

liabilities :

Capital Stock paid in, In oash $16 000 00

££** ,*°iSSl8 retl'soounted, $......; Bills payable^.'
.

'

.'

Otber liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

97c

CyT GLASS.
This line consists of Berry Bowls,
Nappies, Water Pitchers, Celery

Trays, Vases, Water Sets, Turn*
biers, etc., all of the very latest

and newest designs of cutting.

A large 6 inch Full Cut
Nappie; only

Large size Star Cut Pitcher with
six tumblers to &i JA
match ^l.'rO

Large size Full Cut Pitcher,

very handsome

;

Only..

An 8-inch Bowl, beau-

tiful design

SILVERWARE.
In this line we have German Silver

and Quadruple Silver Plated Toi-

let Sets (Mirror, Comb & Brush)
latest designs and shapes, pack-
ed in silk lined cases. Boys you
must not fail to see them.
Prices

—

S3.25, $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Also Sterling Silver Mounted Toi-

let Articles, German Silver
Mesh Bags, etc. etc.

this

$2.85

$1.98

BRASS GOODS.
The very latest Novelties ia
llne-

A 10}-inch Hammered Brass ef
feet Jardiniere with
feet; only

A 22-in. Umbrella Stand,
Satin Finish ......

A 6-in. Footed Fern Dish with
Ferns and Plate Glass
Plateau ; onlv

97ci

$2.68
ith

98c
i

_. M „ Total $188316 06
State of Kentucky, county of Boone. | Set.
.. *».D > B. Wallace, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief,
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by D. B. Wallace, this 14 day of Dec.
1011.

^
My commission espires Jan. 10, 1814.

John C. Miller, No|ary Public

D. B. Wallace, Cashier.
John C. Miller,

Correct Attest E. P. Northcutt,
A. M. Edwards.

18.

14.

16.

16.

Due to banks..
Jfotaa and Bills rediscounted. .'.'. .7.7;' Bills payable
Other liabilities not iuoluded under any of the above heads

Total
,

T
State of Kentucky, county of Boone

| Sot:
$76,818 08

STATIONERY.
We have this in fancy packages
and many patterns, specially
in beautiful boxes, just for Holi-
day Gifts. Ail the latest styles
including the very newest thing.

The Gold Bevled Edge; Prices—

25c, 48c, 68c, 98c

Report of Wilton Bank St Trust Co.
Report of the condition of the Walton Bank and Trust Company, bank

doing business in the town of Walton, county of Boone, State of Kentucky
at the Close of business on the 6th day of Dec, 1011.

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts $154 354 95
S U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
8 Due from Banks '...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

26,646 68
Actual Cash on hand 3 466 84

'104 00
084 46

1,826 48
8,741 16

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—eecnred,$

; Unsecured, $064 46.
7

'.'.'.

'.

Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $2,741 16; Furniture and Fixtures, 1,666 ; total
Other assets not included under any of the above heads

AN DIES.
Lowney's Chocolates in Elegant
holiday packages; a large as-
sortment in 1, 2 and 3 lb. boxes.
Beautiful designs, handsomely
packed and the candy is surely
delicious. Ideal (lifts for your
girl friends.

AJao^-largo line of late books by Standard Authors; Fancy Pipes,
Cigars and Tobaccos in Holiday Packages, Cloth Brushes. Hair •
Brushes, Harmonicas, &c. Space permits quoting only a few

™"

prices, but you will find every article a bargain.
We invite you to call and inspect our stock. Will be glad to have you

do so whether you need anything oraot.
A Christmas Presentation Card Free With Each Purchase.

JONES' DRUG SHU, - Walton, Ky.

Total $100,724 61
_ LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash $60 000 00
Surplus, $0,260 00; Undivided profits, $3,777 25; total. 18 027 26

[Deposits on which interest is paid $63,216 00
{ Deposits on which interest is not paid 74, 866 98; total 127 671 06
Cashier's checks, outstanding,

; Certified cheeks
Due to Banks 126 30Notes and bills rediscounted,$. .'. .';' BUls payable
Other liabilities not included under any of the above beads

-h^' ?• Bice, president of the above named Bank, do solemnly swearthat the*bove statement is true to the best 0* knowledge and bellel

TwS
1o??

rIb6d and E™"1 to b
,
efore me °y J - G- Becker* this' 16th day ofDec, 1911. My commission expires Jan. 10th, 1914.

Correct Attest:-B. H. Tanner, M. **b£uX?S%'£2£Z SKSka.
Report of Union Deposit Bank.

i*.?
6
??!* ?

f the °
v
ndl

J
fci°u of the Union Deposit Bank doing business at

. w,
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts «ai mi

'*•

*

U.
Due from Banks

8. and other Bonds, StockB and Securities! 4 Sm
72
00

7,216 67
016 83

£60 00
180 66

c . . ,,, . .^ Total $190,724 61
State of Kentucky, county of Boone } sot.

4 ,
LB. C. Green, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

a . ,. .
.

R. C. Green, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by R. C. Green, this 14th day of De-

cember, 1911. My commission expires Feb. 8th, 1914.

™ », * w ~„~ T' F- Curley. Notary Public.
D- M. Bagby, G. W. Ransler, J. D. Mayhugh, Directors.

—

v

WALTON.
Get your Christmis oysters at

Stamlers.
If you want the best OYSTERS

for your Xmas dinner get them at
Stamlers.
For Sale—25 nice Poland China

shoats. Apply to O. D. Will-
iams, Walton, Ky.
John Fitzharris and Jas. McCabe,

Jr., of Mud Lick, were welcome
visitors here Monday.
W. Lee Gaines, claim agent of

the Q. & C. Railroad Co., spent
Monday at Williamstown on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Timberling

of near Glencoe, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bevarly, last
Friday.
Frank Hamilton, the clever

young law student of Verona,
spent Monday here with friends
and on business.

Mrs. W. M. Britt, of George-
town, spent part of last week
here the guest of her sister,
Mrs. John C. Bedinger.
Mrs. J. E. Bristow and son, Dr.

Chas. C. Jones spent a couple of
days last week at Williamstown,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Warth.
Rev. Lawrence Well of Cincinna-

ti, pastor of the Christian church
at Glencoe and Florence, Indiana,
spent part of last week here with
friends.

clever
Hotel,
being
days,

—StaTHlerff OVSTEKS are fresh
from Baltimore by fast Express
daily. Telephone us how many
you want for your Xmas dinner.
We will save them.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan C. Camp-

bell, of Hazard, Perry county,
spent part of last week here the
Suest of her parents, Mr. and

[rs. Edward Taylor.

Henry C. Diers, the
proprietor of the Atlas,
is very ill with lagripjve
confined to his bed several
but he is now better.
Robt. W. Jones, the clever

druggist, spent Tuesday in Cin-
cinnati on business for his store.
Roy D. Stamler had charge of the
store during Mr. Jones' absence.
Rev. L. A. Kohler will preach

Jsunday |at 11 a, ton. at the Walton
Christian church Subject—"The
New Command." 7:46 p. m.—'The
Little Child." Everybody invited.
John Wood of Louisville, a

former prominent hotel keeper at
Warsaw and Owenton, spent Mon-
day here on business

, for the
Adrian Fence Company of Adrian,
Michigan.
The Christmas entertainment to

be given by the members of the
Baptist Sunday school at Walton
will /be at the Baptist church
Saturday evening, Dee. 23d, the
exercises beginning at 7:30
o'clock. All are most cordially
invited to attend.
The members of the Sunday

schools of the M. E. and Chris-
tian churches at Walton will have
appropriate Christmas exercises
and a treat for the children at
the Christian church on Christmas
eve., Sunday evening, Dec. 24th,
and a nice program is being
prepared.

Report of Boone County Deposit Bank
Report of the condition nf the Boone County Deposit Bank doing business

in the town of Burlington, County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close
of business on the 5sh day of Dec, 1911

:

Actual oash on hand ..'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'' h
Cheoks, cash Items and exchange for clearing.
Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured? $250 66:'
Current expenses and taxes paid .

Real estate, $1,848 76; Furniture A Fixtures,' $i;818 46: totaiOther assets not inoluded under any of the above head's.
. . .

'

Total.. $80,078 07
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $2000000
9 r f\

U2iU,5' *'00° °°i
Undivided profits,-$ 079 81 ; total. \

'.

'.

':'. 6.'979 81
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $10,122 18:

I Deposits on which interest is not paid, 84,971 68 ; total 64,093 76Cashier's cheoks, outstanding,
; Certified checks .

.

Due to banks

^tes
n
n
u.!#? "discounted, $.' .'

.

.' .'

; ; Bui8 payable,'* ' .'

.'

Other liabilities not Included under any of toe above heads.

State of Kentucky,County of Kenton |°£r'' '

"^
!

,80,073 m
*h*hu' ^K

FraB
I
e^ Ca8h

»f
rof the above named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.Subscribed and sworn to before me

by J. L. Frasier. this 16th day of De-
cember, 1911. x^
My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914,

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

Correct attest,

L. Frssier, Cashier.
J. W. Kenndy;
M, J. Crouch,
J* W. Conner.

DireetoFS,

—

a*l

resources:
Loans and Discounts $117 339 j^
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities. .'.'. 47'406 lfiDue from Banks

'

msna m
Actual Cash on hand •....'.'.'..'

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
7,427 91

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $29 76.
'. 29 76Current expenses and taxes paid. .

.

!__I

1 ggg nu
Real Estate. $1,221 16; Furniture & Fixtures, $2,77884;' Total 4000 00Other Assets not included under any of the above heads' ' '

Check in transit

10

11

12

18
14

15

16

Total $213,870 98
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, in cash.. $80 000 00
Surplus, $46,000; Undivided profits, $4,347 58; Total." 40 '347 58
Deposits on which interest is paid,' $67,863 03; !

Deposits on which interest is not paid, $70,980 91 ; Total. ... 128 833 94
Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks,$
Due to Banks 172 40
Notes and bills rediscounted, $. . .

.

;

' Bills payable. $
Other liabilities not included under any of the above

heads—Dividends unpaid 5^526 00

9^* „l trJii,„i. ^. 4 , -n ---—-—— 5'Ptal. ~ $213,879 98
State of Kentucky, County of Boone.— sct.

L Jo C. Revill, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief,

a k -.w^ ^ .
J0 c - REVILL, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. C. Revill this 15 day of De-
cember, 1911. My Commission expires Jan. 28, 1912.

*L' 8') ~ „ Sidney Gaines, Notary Public.
I>- Rouse, W. L. Riddell, N. E. Riddell, Directors.

Report of Erlanger Deposit Bank,
Report of the condition of the Erlanger Deposit Bank dointr

the town of Erlantrer, county of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at
business on the 6th day of December, 1911. ,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts

business at
the close of

$186,183 85

*

Report of Verona Bank.
Report of the condition of the Verona Bank doing business at town of

Verona, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at close of business on the
6th day of December, 1911.

• RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $43 750 37

S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities

U. S. and other Bonds, stocks and Securities. . 7400 mDue from banks . .
.

'-^^—i,',^: x"
Actual cash on hand fj'^ jX
Checks, oash items and exchange for clearing \ W m
Overdrafts-Secured, $ ; UnBeoured„$80f 46! . 807 46Current expenses and taxes paid* 1777 2X
Real estate, $3 000 00; Furniture and Fixtures, $i;666: total

'

' 4 000 00Other assets not included under any of theabove heads. ...'.'." '816 40
Total $259,97rf7

,„ _,
' MARILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash SfiO nm no
11 Surplus, $12,000; Undivided profits, $11,971 30; total 28 971 SO
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid $89,769 97;

'

I Deposits on which Interest is not paid 95,904 26; total 185 674 2ft
Cashier's checks, outstanding, $....; Certified checks $187 66 187 00Due to banks , 189 34Notes and bills rediscounted. $ ; Bills'payable!-! •

Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads
_: M

"
Total $242 361 77

State of Kentucky, County of Boone, |sct.
...«~,OTxn

Au JlP' % G»lnes, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by C. L. Gaines, this 16th day of De-
cember, 1911.
My commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.

L. A. Bentler, Notasy Public.

C.

Correct attest

Allen Gaines is suffering with
an attack of diphtheria, being
confined to his_bed at the home
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lee Gaines. He is a . young m»n
and it is rather surprising that
he would be affected with this
disease that is peculiar to chil-
dren.
Walton news on fourth page.

U.
Due from Banks 7 516 97
Actual Cash on hand :'.......!........ 1793 72
Checks, oash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts-Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $226 82

.'

.

.' .'."."."
226 82

Current expenses and taxes paid 881 66
Real estate, !1,655 99; Furniture and flxturete, $1,626 86; total - 8 282 84
Other assets not included under any of the above heads 724 02

Total $68,124 90

L. Gaines, Cashier.
F. A. Utz,
J. H. Graves,
W. A. Price.

Directors.

Report of The Farmers Bank.
Report of the condition of The Farmers Bank doing business at the

£?
W£ 0? Petlrabcu.fg^ coan.fc^ of Boone

i
State of Kentucky, at the close ofbusiness on the 5th day of December, 1911. >

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts .$5602622

f

LIABILITIES
10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash 15 000

Surplus, $1\222 21 ; undivided profits. $1,990 26, total.
00

8 212 47
12 f Deposits' on which interest Is paid, $16,000 bcT* '

' •

* * *
'

I Deposits on which interest is not paid, 24,912 48, total 89,912 43
Chashier's checks, outstanding, $ t . .

.
; certified checks13

Due to banks.
Notes and bills rediscounted,. ....... ; bills payable, $

U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from Banks
Actual Cash on hand ,i.

.

8 038
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, $65 00y Unsecured, $147 72;....
Current expenses and taxes paid
Real estate, $1,700 00; Furniture and Fixtures/ $L873 80 .

.

8 078 8Other assets not included under any of the above heads :

Total $79,828 86
LIABILITIES

16,118 48
81
68

202 72
863 79

1 Capita l Stock paid in. in cash.

s
^AViVAVAVAVAVAVAVaVAVAVAVAVAVAVi^

I
Not knowing where to buy, is why your goods are high. I

I E. K.STEPHENS, %
Wa,lton

T Ky.
J For High-Class Groceries; also a complete line of Cut- §
I
Glass, Hand Painted China, Fancy Berry Sets, CarvingJ
Sets, Fancy Pipes, Sleds, Wagons, Dolls, Go-Carts, Toys^

I of all kinds, Xmas Tree Decorations, etc., etc.

^| Best Granulated **->*> *~ -«-• ^
Sugar, 17 lbs.

y Can corn,

4 3 cans for

^Can Peas;
3 cans for ...

.

Candy from 7c up ; nice Box Candy, Fruits and Nuts.

t Oysters fresh from Baltimore, daily, per qt 35c ^|
£ . -fe

Pall and see. Our aim is to please the public, and by buying^
in large quantities' and selling for cash

enables us to sell cheap.

iTATATATATATA YATAWAYATATAYJ^

$1.00

Zvv

25c

Ivory Soap,
3 bars for .... . ...

,

Lenox Soap,
3 bars for

2 lbs. package Stick
Candy

10cg
ioc£
14cg

; Total 68,124 90
I, J. E. Franks, Cashier of the aboved named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me I J. E. Franks. Cashier.

by J. E. Franks this 16th day of De-
cember, 1911. ^Correct attest

:

My commission expires Jan. 12, 1914.

1

O. K. Whitson, Notary Public.

W. M. Whitson,
R. O. Powers.
Matthew Cleek,,

Directors.

Report of The Citizen* Bank.
Report of the condition of the Citizens Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Grant, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, act the close of
business on the 5th day of December, 1911.

BES0T7BCIS.
Loans and. Discounts .-. $88,080 78
U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities 2.800 00
Due from banks 1 282 80
Actual cash on hand .V. ........ ... 2,666 64
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing. . .». ..... . . V.

.

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured,$ ;

Current expenses and taxes paid /.
1,099 21

Real estate, $983 82; Furniture 4 Fixtures, $U975 i8: total [ 2,908 96
Other assets not Included under any of the above heads

Total .7T~$48,788 ffl

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in cash $ 16,000 00

11 Surplus, $3,000 00; Undivided profits, $2,038 6»: total
12

,f
Deposits on which interest Is paid 128,756 06;

'

'"'.

(. Deposits on which interest Is not paid 32,609 78; total. . .

.

18 Cashier's cheeks,,outstanding, $'.
; Certified checks

14 Due to Banks ..

15 Notes and Bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable, $.'

.'

'

16 Other liabilities not Included under any of the above heads.

69,264 78

26 44

> Total.. $79,823 86
State of Kentucky, County of Boone. ! sct.

I, Hubert Walton, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear,
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by Hubert Walton, this 16 day of De-
cember, 1911.
My commission expires Mar. 4. 1914.

Everett L. Helms, Notary Public.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.
J. M. Grant,

Correct attest E. T. Krutz,
N. S^.Walton,

Directors. I

10
11 Surplus, '$.

. .
."; Undivided profits, $2,500 08 ; total

12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $6,999 77;
[ Deposits on which interest is not paid, 16,288 88; total

18 Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified cheeks
14 Due to banks •

/ \
15 Notes and bills rediscounted, $4,000 00; Bills payable, $. .

.

16 Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads.

Total $ 48,788 28
State of Kentucky, County of Boone }-sct

I, James Rogers, President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

2,600 08

22,286 16

4,000 00

Report of Peoples Deposit Bank. «
Report of the. condition of the Peoples Deposit Bank do ing business at

town of Burlington, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 5th day of December, 1911

:

*
_

'

'

BB80URC38.
Loans and Discounts jjgg 262 70
U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities .

.

2 000 00Due from banks ;;,;;;;; ^own
Actual Cash on hand 7 573 32
Checks, oash items and exchange for clearing ....).

'

67 82
Cured, $868

"Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, 96.v/, .ul».«-B=vu. u, v , uiiBocureu, «ooo HO 868 9$
Current expenses and taxes paid

\ 2,476 68
Real estate, $8,900 00; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,700 00;' total
Other assets not Included under any of the above heads

A600 00

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by James Rogers, this 16 day of De-
cember, 1911.

My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914.
Forrest H. Brown, Notary Public.

James Rogers, President.
R. O. Ryle,

> Correct Attest W. T. Ryle,
J.J.Walton,

Directors.

Total $196,862 60
• LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in in cash $2000000
Surplus, $5,000 00;. Undivided profits, $6,618 76; total....!;. 11,618 76~

f Deposits on which iuterest is paid, . . . .$75,119 28
I Deposits on which interest is not paid $89,714 62; total 164,883 85
Cashier's checks outstanding, ; Certified checks
Dug to b&olcB
Notes A bills rediscounfedi $ .' .' .'

. .
.

;

' Bills payable^ .'

.

.'

Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

.

Total SlSfi*ARfi An.
State of Kentucky, County of Boone }8CT '

^ Ji-A % *en*ker, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is truerto the best of my knowledge and belief.
Subscribed end sworn to before me

by a. B. Ranaker, this 16 day of De-
oember, 1911.
My commission expires Jan. 14, 1914

10
11

12

18

14
16
16

N. E. Riddell, Notary Public.

;A. B. Renaker, Cashier.
Edgar O. Riley,

Correct Attest A. W. Corn,
W. L. B. Route.

Directors.
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It will pay you to ad-

1

vertise,your Business in
\

,iltfs paper. Try it. I Boone lOUflTY t tr» l«©* *»»i

4
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CountyNews Items
Interesting- fact* Gathered During th« Week by Our
4 Regular Correspondent*. ZJ5

PT. PLBA8ANT.
We are glad to report Mra. J.

8. Tanner better. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walton are
entertaining their chdloren tills

A week* Mra. Ira Walfon, who hae been
threatened with pneumonia, is re-

°°MiSB
n
£amie Haley left last Sat-

* L urday to spend the week at her
* * home In Walton.

Ed. Walton presented G. J. Allen

with a barrel of nice apples,

which was highly appreciated by

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gordon, of

Dayton, Ohio, are spending Xmas
with her mother, Mrs. George
Youell.
A Mr. Huenefelt, of Ohio, pur-

chased six fine young Chester

White hogs of C. E. "Tanner; last
v Thursday.

Henry Jergen has purchased a

tread power with which he will

use in cutting feed for his stock

this winter. ,

of candy. Mrs. Addie Gaines

slave eacB one of her class a box
of candy and gold pin. Thar* you
.Mrs. Gaines. (

The Christmas tree at Pt. Pleas-

ant last Sunday was a success.

The members of the school were
each remembered with a nice box

PETERSBURG.
Little Ruth Chambers' Christmas

* tree was the climax of the sea-

son. _ m ^ y _i_,__ j ~ui*~

of Wm. Berkshire, is home from
9 a school to spend the holidays.
* Berkshire and Krutz each sold

many Christmas goods and grocer
ies, last Saturday.

R. B. Huey and Xen Scott, of

near Commissary, were business

visitors here one day last week.
The Christian Sunday school pu-

pils were treated to a box of

candy and an orange last Sun-
day.
Services at the M. E- church

Sunday morning and everting, that

being Bro. Bradley's regular ^ap-

pomtment.
Capt. Alden hauled the Pauline

out on the ways one day last

Week and put in a new Shaft

wheel and rudder, which increas-

ed her speed very much.
A merry Xmas and a happy

new vear to all—editor, corres-

pondents and readers. May we
succeed in the new year as Well

as we did in the old is the wish
of your old pencil shover.

It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend MIbb Pay Marshall of Law-
renceburg, who gave a musical

entertainment here last month.
She is energetic and enthusiastic

to a marked degree. She capti-

vated her audience-ey her charm-
ing playing.

LIMABDRQ.
H. C. Beemon Is sick.

A very black Christmas
MrSv.Minerva Weaver is gradu-

ally growing better.
Ed. Riggs and family were Sun-

day guests of J. D. Ayior.
Stephen Robbins and family

spent Tuesday at H. L. Tanners
" W. H. Rouse and wife entertain-

ed with .their usual Xmas dinner,
Monday.
The North Bend road between

here and the pike is almost im-
passable.
Morgan Beemon and Tamily and

Wilford Akin spent Monday at

Frank Hammons.'
T. E. McHenry, of Covington,

was the Christmas eve guest of
Miss Kittle Tanner.
Claude Stephenson and wife

went to Walton, Tuesday, for a
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beemon en-

tertained Sunday, Ira Ryle and C.

L. Tanner and their families:

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner en-
tertained their neighbors last

Monday evening with a social.

Frank Stahl and wife, and Jesse
Stephenson spent Monday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steph-
enson. _.

Mr. and Mra. Elijah Stephens,

of Hathaway, spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Anderson.
Mrs. Jane Beemon entertained

all of her children and grand-
children with her usual Christmas
dinner, Monday.
Quigley St Bat/i"" -diacontin!

their route for* the winter on Gun-
powder creek and Grange Hall

neighborhood, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Garnett' and

Bon, 'Earl, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Quick, of Ludlow. Dick Garnett
kept house for. them during their

absence.

RABBrr" HASH.
Miss Lou Stephens and -Lewis

Craig were married at the par-

sonage at Belleview by Rev. Kim
bal on Wednesday December 20,

1911. The bride is a daughter of

S. J. Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,
and is a lovely and accomplish

* l

HDMB
The health of the community is

good.
"

Tom Carr, of Hume, HL, is vis-

iting his uncle, Jesse Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Roberts made

a • business trip to the city,

Monday.
Mies Josie Maddin's Xmas tree

and entertainment was a success

in every way.
A great many turkeys have

been shipped from this place in

the laet week.
Jae. Sleet and Lou Wilson, two

very prominent farmers, were in

the city, Monday.
Robt. Finnell, of Hume* Ill -> iB

here visiting his parents. He ex-
pects to remain here two or three
weeks.
Bro. Allphin, our pastor at South

Fcrk, has resigned. He preached
his last sermon on the third

Sunday. He is going to Kansis
We were all ebrry ne left and
Bro. Yager, of Warsaw, takes his

place. The meetings have been
changed from the third to the
fourth Sunday in the month.

VERONA.
We are having an unusually wet

winter.
Our friend, J. G. Hudson, spent

the holidays with relatives and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Roberts en-

tertained with a turkey dinner on
ChristmaB day.
Ray DickerBon, who is a rail-

way clersfout of Cincinnati, visited

friends here recently.
Mrs. Mattie Ransom entertained

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Moore, of

Sherman, and Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Baker, of Walton, last Tuesday.
Rev. H. C. Martin will fill his

regular appointment at the M. E.

church at 6:49 p. m^ Saturday

;

also Sunday morning and even-
ing. All are cordially invited to

come and Join in the services.
JRev.

-

J. B. Harris, former pastor
Of the Methodist church at this

place, but now at Lexington, and
his wife, spent Saturday evening
with F. M. Callahan and family.
He has ~T>een at the Epworth

HEBRON.
Mud roads are very bad.
Born, on the 26th, to Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Tanner, a boy. .

Mies Lorena Hafer, who has
been ^attending school at Berea,
is home for this week.
Mrs. Harriet Hicks and son, Hir-

ry, of Covington, were guests at
C. B. Clares', Christmas day.
W. R. Garnett and wife enter-

tained a number of relatives with
a turkey dinner on Xmas day.
Frank Hossman, Jr., is the own-

er of a handsome, new gold
watch, presented by his parents.

Frank Aylor andf wife, of near
North Bend, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Mose. Aylor Sunday and
Monday.
Miss Mamie Heist and brother

entertained "a large number of
their friends with a play party
Monday night.
Emmet Kilgour, wife and daugh-

ter, of Taylorsport, spent from
Saturday until Friday with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Con-
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graves, Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Graves and s6n,

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bullock and
aons, Wm. Crigler and son, -*and

Misses Jessie and Mamie Gordon,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph 'Bullock.

RICHWOOD-
J. J. Tanner is very ill again.
Mrs. Robert Robinson is improv-

ing slowly.
Thos. Rice had a woodBawing

last Tuesday.
O. F. Glacken does not improve

very rapidly.
Theo. Carpenter lost a valu-

able cow the past week.
Earl Robinson is home from

College for the holidays.
Dirt roads are. beautiful and

the Lexington pike is more so.

John Denady haB had a serious

time with a carbuncle on his

hand.
Thos. Summers, of Gunpbwder,

was a guest of John Summers,
Sunday.
Robert and Kenneth Stephens

are home from Cincinnati -lor—the

r

I]

GUNPOWDER.
Mud roads are in bad shape.

H. F. Utz and wife entertained
with a turkey dinner Christmas
day.
Mrs. Mihtie Dts, of Devon, was

a caller here on Friday of last

week. .

E. flB. Utz, of Buffalo Ridge,
was transacting business in our
burg on Friday of last week.
Lqnnie Tanner and wife, of Cov-

ington, spenV ChristmaB with his

parents, H. X. Tanner and Wife.

Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of

Ludlow, same out last Saturday
and eroent-Xrosat-wtth home *?}*?:
Hope the Recorder and. its sta"

of correspondents and all of Jts

readers have enjoyed a merry
Xmas and I wish them a happy
rew year.
As has been their custom for

several years the Florence and
Erlanger banks are presenting
their patrons with some very
prettv calendars. »

The regular annual business
meeting of Hopeful church will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 6tb, . at

10:30 a. m. A full attendance
of the members is desired.

A gentleman from Lebanon, O.,

a representative of the board of

health, was here last week in-

specting the dairy barns of those
who are selling sweet milk.

The rf> will be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Florence and
Union telephone company on Tues
day, Jan. 2d, at seven o"clock

for the* election of officers for the

et iuing year. A full attendance
is desired.

ed yonng lady. The groom' is

a son of Mr. C. C. Craig, of East

Bend. Both are members of well

known pioneer families. After
the ceremony an elegant supper
was served at the residence of

the brides parents on the East
Bend road, at which about fifty

of their friends were present. The
young couple have a host of

friends who extend them ,con-

Sratulations and best wishes in

leir Journey of life. The presents
were numerous and appropriate,

among which were the follow-

Mr*. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens, s«;t

silver tea spoons; »

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ryle, set

silver tea spoons.
Charles' Craig, set silver tea

spoons. _~ ~r
Clarence, Kenneth and Hetha

Ryle, water eet.

Ben Scott, dozen ealad dishes;

Chas. Craig, Jr., butter knife;

B; W. Clore and wife, cracker

Jar.

church in! Lexington the past three
yenTS. The church gave him a
two weeks' vacation and a purse
to pay all expenses of their visit

to his father at Vanceburg, and
his wife's former home at Walton.

BELLE VIEW.
Dr. Perkins' mother, of North-

ern Ohio, is his guest.
Elbert Clore left Friday for a

short visit in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith enter-

tained with a Christmas dinner.
Nat Rogers and family are the

Christmas guests of relatives in

Cincinnati. •

F. IghJtaBwn spent the first of

me <f|JK"with his parents in

Owen county.
MIbb Bernice Corbin returned

Wednesday from Georgetown, to

spend her ' vacation.
• Prof. Bruce H. Franks and wife
are spending the holidays -with

home folks at Corinth.
Johnnie Moody spent Friday

and Saturday in Cincinnati with
his brother, Wm. Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B". Scott and

Chas. Dolph and wife were in the

city shopping one day last

week. „ ,

Bernard Rogers spent from Sat-

urday until Tuesday with his

brother-in-law, Lucien Ryle, of

Greeneburg, Indiana.

Mrs. Wm. Green, of Baltimore,

and her sister, Mri. J. O. Botts,

were pleasant callers in Belle-

\ lew, Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Daisy Ryle, of Qreensburg,
nd., returned home, Saturday, af-

ter a three months' visit with

hplidays.
Mrs. SuBan Conner, who has

been seriously ill of appendicitu,

is some better.
John W. Carpenter's youngest

child hae been very ill with pot-

aimme poisoning.
Christmas and New Year greet-

ings to one and all; and best

wishes and happineBs for big

and email. . .

O. O. Dixon has returned from
Henry Fohner's, and is now *at

John W. Carpenter's caring for

his sick child.

The entertainment at Kensing-
ton was well attended and the

Christmas tree was a feature,

Sunday evening.
An entertainment, will be given

at Richwood on the night of Jan-

uary 5th, for the benefit of the

school. Admission 10 cents. Ev-
erybody invited.

personal Mention.

Atty. O. M. Rogers and family

are visiting in Alabama.

O. P. Phipps has been quite in-

disposed of a very severe cold.

Jailer Samuel Adams and wife

are visiting her relatives at Wal-
ton.

Prof, an'd Mrs. Everett L. Dix
are visiting relatives in Bracken
county.

Atty. D. E. Castleman, of Erlan-

Ser, was transacting business in

urlington, Tuesday.
Theodore Birkle, of Bullittsville,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

Mrs. Stewart, of Morehead, Row-
an county, is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Dix.

Miss Laura Frances Riddell had
as her Christmas guest, Misa Sal-
lie Castleman, of Erlanger.

Harry Shearer, of Erlanger, was
a guest at Mr. F. A. Hall's last

Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Carrie Porter was the guest

of Miss Mary Castleman, of Er-
lengcr, the first of this week.
A. B. Renaker spent his Christ-

mas with his mother and other rel-

atives at Dry Ridge, Grant county.

Miss Edith Kelly, of Hathaway,
is the guest of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walrath
spent Christmas day with Mr. ann
Mrs. Homer Clutterbuck, in Cov-
ington.

Garnett Tolin, who is attending
college at Danville, arrived home
last Friday to sp?nd the holiday
vacation.

C. C. Hughes, who is located
at Carrollton, in the revenue ser-
vice, spent Sunday and Christmas
day at home.
Robert Gaines, of near Burling-

ton, entertained quite a number
of his young friends with a big
dinner, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S., Gaines gave

their son a Christmas dining,
which was enjoyed by many of
"h1s~yoTrag~associates.

*"~

Chas. Westbay and Miss Pinkie
Cowen spent last Monday and
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Tim-
othy Westbay in Covington.

H. C. McKim, who has a posi-
tion with the Wurlitzer Music Co.,

of Cincinnati, spent last Sunday
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. S.

W. Tolin.

Mrs. Leslie Goodndge, of Erlan-
ger, came" over to „spend Christ-
mas with her parents, Mr/ and
Mrs. Asa Cason out on the East
Bend road.

J. E. Rouse and family, of Fay-
ette county, are visiting their rel-

atives in this county, being the
guests of L. A. Conner and wife
the past few days.

Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick had as

Bought Them Too
The local "turkey dealers, have,

in the last few years, run the
price up until the turkey is now
the millionaira's bird. The price

has gone beyond the means o/
the masses of the people, simply
because of the eagerness of lo-

cal dealers to excel eachother in

the number handled. When tur-

keys sell on foot for 12 or IS

cents a pound the man of or-
dinary means can afford to pur-
chase one occasionally, but when
they go above 15 cents a pound
they are out of the domain of
the man of moderate means, ana
the demand for them is bound
to go below the normal. Specu-
lation in turkeys has been ram-
pant for several years, but this

year it operated backward as re-

gards many of the buyers.

Wasting Powder and Killing

Tune.
Monday's Shoot—25 Targets.

FirBt Event.—
Rue
E. Smith
Coner
Coud
Sullivan
Berkshire
Cropper
M. Slayback
J. Slayback

Second Event—25 Targets.
Conner
E. Smith
Cropper
Sullivan

18
22
IS

23

28

29
14

It

21

16
23
21
25

Members of the Pie Brigade.

Congressman A. B. Rouse, Dr. P.

L. Peddicord and County Superin-
tendent Edgar C. Riley journeyed
to Frankfort Tuesday night. Dr.
Peddicord is an applicant for the
position of Superintendanir of-one
the asylums for the in ane, while

Supt. Riley is a very activemem-
ber of a committee which is ar-

ranging an educational, bill which
County Superintendants of School
and other friends of education in

the State hope to have passed by
the next G eneral Assembly.

Sunday, December the twenty-
fourth, Miss Laura Porter enter-

tained with a delightful dinner.

Those present were Misses Cath-
erine Clements, Estelle Huey, Jo-
nette and Pattie Revill ; Messrs.

Warren Clements, Arthur Kelly.

Garnett and Howard Huey, *uwt

Earl and Russell Smith. Miss Por-
ter ia a charming hostejs anc
the dpy waa enjoyed thoroughly
by the guests. x x x

A Dreaeful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworks, or of any other
nature, demands prompt treat-

ment with. Bucklen's Arnica Salve

to prevent blood poison or gasv-

Its the quickest, surest

~^a m:ti, TioJ\ band, "of Newport, and her son
Our lines got crossed with De- ^ and

f^ ngar Aurora
von last week and our part was _

mrs. ousan ivuKpatncn u«u «=> grene. its me quicsem, »i«c»i
Christmas guests her daughter, healer for all such wounds as also
MrB. William DavTainville and hus- jor Burns, Boils, Sorea, Skin Er-

uptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,

Ben Scott and wife, salad dishJ her aunlj MrB Bernard Rogers
Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle, card

Mi8g Amy Smith daughter of

Dr. Smith, of Lawrenceburg, ia

spending the week with her auntB,

Mrs. J. O. Botts and Mrs. William
Green.
Those wh" have not settled

their 1011 Graded School- tax at

Cured in His Own Home Town

-Hopkinsville, Ky. J. W; Jordan,
a well known dentist living on
Kentucky Ave. near 7th Street,

tells the way for his fellow

townsmen to be cured of kidney
md bladder trouble as he him-
sMf was cured. "I had kidney
trouble in a very, bad form ana
two doctors perfornfed an op-
eration, but the first relief 1 had
was after taking Foley Kidney j

ihVitecT and the ladles are

Pills. They have .done me more quested to bring, boxes.

ceiver.
Hubert Clore and wife, clock.

Katie 8cott, fruit dish.

Stella and Aliska Stephens, pair

towels.
B. W. Nelsoirrdogen napkins.

Jas. A. Wilson, pair, towels.

C. G. Riddell, white table cloth.

Vlda Stephens, fancy stand cov-
er. . .

R. T. .Stephens and wife, pair

towels.
John and Pearl Ryle, cash fl

DNION.
Miss Virginia Conner is spending

Christmas, with home folks.

Geo. Clarkson and sisterB enter-

tained several friends, Monday.
Misses Lillian and Edith Kelly

were calling on friends here, Mon-

J. A. Huey and family were
Sunday guests of Joseph Huey
and wife.

y Mesdames John Garrison ana
Roy Mallett entertained with din-

ners, Christmas day.
Miss Rachel Cojiner is spending

a few days with her sister, Mrs.

Cloyd Powers, of Verona.
Will Carpenter and family were

, tne young coupleB a long
Sunday night and Monday guests and "happy married life,

of B. L. Cleek and wife.

Rev. J. *. Wilson, of LaQrange,
will preach at the Baptist church
next Sunday morning and
evening.
Pat Norman spent Xmas day

with his sisters Mrj. B. S. Hous
ton and Mrs.

this place will please call at the

bank and Bettle. as the time will

expire"The first of the yearT

Mrs. Wead Williamson, of Ash-
land, Kansas, and Dr. John Rog-
ers, of Louisville, arrived Satur-

day to spend the holidays witn

their parents, B. F. Rogers and
wife.

Miss Julia Dinsmore, with her

two nieces, Mrs. Selms and Mrs.

Flandreau, of New York, left, last

Tuesday, for Palm Beach, Florida,

where they will spend the re-

mainder of the winter.

Two very pretty weddings we^e
solemnized at the parsonage on
Wednesday of last week by Rev.

R. C. Kimble, the contracting par-

ties being Hogan Ryle, of East

Bend and Miss Effie Beemon, the
exchange lady at Waterloo, and
Lewis Craig and Louisiana Steph-
ens, of East Bend. Here's wishing

and

invisible. We had hoped to

annex Devon to our town but we
had not anticipated it so soon.

R. D. No. 3.

Misses Stella and Lottie Brown
spent Tuesday with Frank Aylor

and wife.
E. J. Aylor and wife entertained

some of their relatives with a

Christmas dinner. .

James Noble and wife entertain-

ed their young friends with a

party last Tuesday night. -

Mrs. John Green and family

spent Christmaa day with her

daughter, Mrs. Thomas Bradley

and family, of North Bend.
Mrs. Harry Roberts and daugh-

ter, Miss BeUlah, of Burlington,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Graves, last week.
Chas. Utringer and family, Mr.

and Mrs. W. L. Browp, Miss Stella

Brown and Oscar Brown spent

ChriBtmas day with J. W. Brown
and famiiy— z

Joseph—Jacob returned—
home hear Falmouth, last Satur-

day, after a two weeks' visit with
i his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Brown.

Ferry

Mr. and Mrs. John Furlong, of

Pt. Pleasant neighborhood and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Tanner, were
Christmas day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kirb Tanner and Miss Mary
Furlong.

R. S. Cowen and wife have
gone to St. Petersburg, Florida,

where they will sojourn until

about the first of next April.

They will engage in light house-
keeping.

W. H. Rouse and wife entertain-

ed Monday with one of those big

ChristmaB dinnerB for which they
are noted. A large number of

their relatives enjoyed the foast

with them.

Chas. A. Fowler, who is em-
ployed as a painter at Lake-
land Asvlum, spent a day or two
the past week with his sister,

Mrs. J. F. Blyth. He is the

Charles of old.

Judge and Mra, John M Lasting
^Ttd—his mother are at St. Pet-

Corns or Piles.

~ists.

25c at all drug-

A Free Lecture.

Rev. Runyan, of Latonia, will

lecture at the Dniversalist church

in Evrlington next Friday at 7:30

p. m. Rev. Runyan is the gejsr-

tleman who so captivated his au-
dience not long*"since, the occasion

being the lecture he delivered at

the 1911 graduating exercises of

the Boone County High School.

Come out and hear the lecture.

Admission free.

Wants to be a Bank Exarniner.

T. F. Curley, of Walton, was in

Burlington yesterday, accompanied
by his son-in-law, Dr. Joseph
Baker, of Sanders, who is an
applicant fOT Bank Examiner un-
der the incoming administrapMi.

Dr. Baker is strongly endorsed for

the position, and feels very much
encouraged over his prospects fer

appointment.

Land of Sunshine and Flowers

19.

food than anything else I have
ried. I used to have a terri-

across my back but since

An Alarm at Night

That strikes terror to the entire I £urg
household is the loud, hoarse and
metallic cough of croup. No mis-

taking it, and fortunate then

S. Asbury, of the lucky parents who keep Fo-

Pef
j. o. ABoury,

Honey and Tar Compound

Don't forget the box social to ' on hand & W. C^aMunaa,.Can-

be given by the Ladies' Society ton, N .
Y., says: "£ * JJ'^g

8
.

of Die Baptist church, Monday weight in gold, 0«r little chil-

ist.
,

>ryone is J^^^Sj1^ sS^wo'Sv?
them is Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. I always have a bot-

tle of it in the houBe."

St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec,

Boone County Recorder :

I am down here in the land of

sunshine in my shirt sleevea, and
am thoroughly enjoying this

beautiful climate. I have located

my folks—mother, wife and sis-

ter (MrB. Collins,) and her hoy

and John, in a nice little cot-

tage, and they will stay here un-

til next May.
Mother cannot get along with-

out the Recorder so mail her pa-

per to 508 Beach Drive, this city,

and thereby help make her stay

here more pleasant.
Dr. Rouse is doing well here,

and he and his wife have been
very nice to us.

Have met several eld friends,

among them Lew B. Brown, who
use to run a paper at Harrods-

He Is running a daily here
and" seems to be prospering.

I leave for home Thursday.
Mail a copy of this week^s pa-

per to mother although you get
this after the issue is out.

Respectfully Yours,
J. M. Lassing.

ersburg Florida. The Judge will

be at home by the first of Jan-
uary, his wife and mother remain-
ing in Florida during the winter.

Rev. Edgar Riley and wife en-
tertained the following Christm is

guests: Mrs. Corine Riley, Mis*
Edna Riley,- Milton Riley, Charles
W. Riley and wife, Mrs. J. C
Ht.nkins, Miss Eunie and Albert
WilliB hnd Jas. L. Riley and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall had as

their Christmas guests their two
daughters, Misses Charlotte and
BeFse, who have positions in Cin-
cinnati, and Mrs. Hall's Bister, Mra.
Lottie Davrainville and her. two
daughters, Misses Stella and' Pearl.

Felix 'Gaines, who is in the -life

insurance business in Philadelphia,

Bpent a few days last week with
relatives in Bullittsville neighbor-
hood, having been called home on
account of the death of his half

brother, Andrew. Mr. Gaines is

doing well in the business " he is

pursuing.

W. N. Masters, of Woodland,
California, called on the Recorder
while in Burlington, last- Thurs-
day. He has been visiting his

brother, Joshua Masters, and

Every member 6t BnrlingliBL,

Lodge No. 109 K. of P. are re-

quested to be present

Foley Kidney Pills 1 have
j Will cure any case of kidney or

ble

had no
mend them
ney trojibie. For sale

drug store, Walton:

Foley Kidney Pills

Tonic in action, quick in results.
Lost—Between Union and my

Oiey xkiuney r-nw * «i»»= wm cure muy «-)re «* •»»««« «. _—. — -^ -
--

. . pin-
pain, and gladly recom- bladder/ disorder not beyond the house a roll of embroidery .b in-

em to all who We kid- reach of medicine. , No need to der please^ call me
p
by Phone or

at Jones- 6ay more. For sale at

J
drug store, Walton.

Jones leave it at W. M. Rachal's store

and oblige, Mrs. Alice Gadd.

meeting Saturday night Dec. S»
Business of importance. Re-
freshments will be served.

Elbert Clore, C. C<
.

For Sale—In Verona, Ky., 5^oom»
house, all necessary out buddings*,

good garden, terms reasonabte,.

possession given at* once, _A.«--

dress E. E. Fry, Winchester, Ky„

Services next Sunday morning
and evening at the UniversaliSt

church. Edgar C. Riley will

speak. The public is invited to

be present. ——sj^——"
Lost—Black and White houne*

Finder will please notify Lloj
Weaver, and receive reward.

After thiB week the local libra)

will be open on Friday of ea«
week instead of on Thursday.

For Sale—Eighteen months old
bull. Apply to W. H. Good-
ridge, Florence, Ky.

President ttaft ia following the

other relatives in Bullittsville and; ' Democrats M Congress. They aak

A Des Moines man had an at-

tack of muscualr rheumatism in

his shoulder. A friend advised him
Jto go Ito Hot Springs. That meant
an expense of $150 or more. He
sought for a quicker and cheap-

er way to cure it and found it

in Chamberlain's Liniment. Three
days after the first application

of this liniment fee was well. For
sale by all dealers.

Petersburg neighborhoods, for a

few weeks. He left for liisOCSl-

ifornia home, last Tuesday, t*fi*r-

oughly disgusted with th«. weath-
er ne encountered while here, al-

though his visit was a source of

great pleasure to him, his rela-

tives and friends. Mr. Masters
went from this county to Cali-

fornia/ thirty-one years ago, where
his share has been good health

and lots of prosperity, which ij

very gratifying to his old friendB
• nd acquaintances in Kentucky.

ed for aA
«aBeduction of the wool.

schedule' when he vetoed the bfll»

but has found since that he wa
in error and last week he aent

to the House a mesaage askjnj
that the wool schedule^
ed downward. He alsdfl
in line very nicely after

House had demanded the ah
gation of 1832 treaty with Ru
It looks like the President
willing to do the right thW
ter the Democrats point
to him.
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URNING
Daylight

(ByJACKLONDON/
Author of "The Call of the Wita% "

"Whifr Fang," "Martin
Ed**." eU.

f

r

IuWrations by Dearborn Merrill

CHAPTER XVI.

All week every one In the offlce
knew that something new and big was
afoot In Daylight's mind. On Sunday
Dede learned all about It

'Tve been thinking a lot of our
talk," he began, "and I've got an idea
I'd like to give it a flutter. And I've
:*ot a proposition to make your hair
stand up. It's what you call legiti-

mate, and at the same time It's the
gosh-dangdest gamble a man even
went into. How about planting min-

1•tabMsblng a ferry system with i

•» up-to-date boats? Why, folks wlD
11 to live over on this side. Very

fowl. They'll need land on which to
bund. So, first I buy up the land.
But the land's cheap now. Why? Be
cause It's in the country, no electric
roads, no quick communication, no-
body guessing that the electric roads
are coming. Ill buiM the roads. That
will make the land jump up. Then
111 sell the land as fast as the folks
will want to buy because of the lm-

U^h! *£»?*JniV ,

Um< **0,,t
I**** *• " not t0 «c»<* M-Picton. butIt The beet skilled brains on the] lit her. Then 769 deliver her to thatmarket were lirtf by him 1 r the dif-1 address up ta flkmoms^oiSy T?s

Initial man's the caretaker on a little ranch
ferent branches of the work.
mistakes he had no patience with, and
be was determined to start right as
when he engaged Wilkinson, almost
doubling his big salary, and brbught
him out from Chicago to take charge
of the street railway organisation.
Night and day the road gangs toiled
on the streets. And night and day
pile-drivers hammered the big pilesproved ferry system and transports- *>wn Into the mud of Sen Francisco

tlon facilities

"You see, I give the value to the
land by building the roads. Then I
"ell the land and get that value back,
and after that, there's the roads, all
carrying folks back and forth and
earning Uig mtmej. v*tft lose;

Bay. The pier was to be three miles
long, and the Berkeley hills were de-
nuded of whole groves of mature
eucalyptus for the piling.
A
i %:- *"• ttmm that ku electric

roads Oere building out through theearning big mbuW . v*nt lose: ^.qi hills. Te hay-fields were being sur-theres all sorts of millions In it rm*weysd t d broken up Into city scares,

SS 2JS m* hand,
.

on ">»• ot that I
with h, e and there, sccording to bestwater front snd the tid-iands. Take .modern methods, winding b^ulavarJbetween where I'm going to build my end strips of park. Broad streets!pier and the old pier. It's shallow wa

ter. I can fill and dredge and put in
a system of docks that will handle
hundreds of ships. San Francisco's
water front Is congested. No more
room for ships. With hundreds of
ships loading and unloading on this
side right into the freight cars of
three big railroads, factories will,

!o*?»n
T,P^Ter

,

here
Jv

8teEd °f cr<>saln* *
'acce8«»>Ie. wd long before the fer-

?J. ™!?° hat meaD8 fact0ry l
"i;8y"rem w" "> operation hundredssites. That means me buying in the or' residences were going, up The

tlTZ ! ,

b€f°re ,nybody gue88w Pr°flt m th '8 ,and was enormous. In

whin? £5
luDip

'
much ,eS8

'

a day
'

b,s ™»»M*lit of wealth had

streets,
well graded, were made, with sewers
and water-pipes ready laid, and ma-
cadamized from his own quarries. Ce-
ment sidewalks were also laid, so that
all the purchaser had to flo was to
select his lot and architect and start
building. The quick service of Day- 1 ness at all.
light's new electric roads Into Oak-
' Jd made this Ijlg district immediate-

whlch way. Factories mean tens of
thousands of workingmen and their
families. That means more houses
and more land, and that means me,
for I'll be there to sell them the land.
Then there's the water. I'll come
pretty close to owning the watershed.
Why not the waterworks too? There's
two water companies in Oakland now
fighting like cats and dogs and both
about broke. What a metropolis needs
Is a good water system. They can't
give it. They're stick-in-the-muds I'll
gobble them up and deliver the rlirht
article to

turned open farming country into one
of the best residential districts of the
city.

But this money that flowed in upon
him was immediately poured back
into his other investments. The need
for electric cars was so great that he
installed his own shops for building
them. But no matter what pressure
was on Daylight, his Sundays he re-
served for his riding in the hills. Itwas not the rainy winter weather,
however, that brought these rides
with Dede to an end. One Saturday

the city. There's money afternoon in the offlce she told himt t00-3">ney everywhere. Every- not to expect to meet her next dsVthing works in with everything else. and. when he pressed for an explana-'Each improvement makes th» vn i lle of
•-

I have there. Tell him he's to take
whacking good care of her. AndlBTte?
that forget all about It Don't tell me
the name of the man you buy her
from. Dont ten me anything about
It except that you've got her and de-
livered her. Saweef
But the week had not passed, when

Daylight noted the flash in Dede's
•yes that boded trouble.

"Something's gone wrong—what Is
itr he ssld boldly.
"Mab," she ssld. "Th, man who

bought her hss sold her already. If
Uhontht yon had anything to do with

"I dont even know who you sold
her to." was Daylight's answer. "And
what's more, I'm not bothering my
head about her. She wss your mare,
and it's none of my business whst you
did with her. You haven't got her.
thst's sure, and worse luck. And
now, while we're on touchy subjects,Tm going to open another one with
you. And you needn't get touchy
about it, for it's not reslly. your bust-

It's about that brother of

m EtTE TIE BEST IHE

The City-
FOR THE LADIES-

Ladies' Shirt Waists, Caracul Coats, Underwear
i

and Skirts.

"Look at It," Said Daylight, Extending
His Arm in a Sweeping Gesture.

utes wholesale, and making two min-
-MejLKrow where nne minute grew be
fore? Oh, yes, and planting a few
trees, too—say several million of
them. You remember the quarry I

;

made believe I was looking at? Well,
I'm going to buy it. I'm going to buy
these hills, too, clear from here
around to Berkeley and down the
other way to San Leandro. I own a
lot of them already, for that matter.
But mum Is the word. I'll be buying
a long time to come before anything
^much Is guessed about it, and I don't""""•—*^anX the. market to Jump up out of
;

sight You see that hill over there.

everything else Jump up. It's people
that are behind the value. The big-
ger the crowd that herds in one place,
the more valuable is the real estate.
And this is the very place for a crowd
to herd. Look at it. Just look at it!
You could never find a finer site for a
great city,

tlon.—

All it needs is the herd,
and 1 11 stampede a couple of hundred
thousand people in here inside two
years. And what's more, it Won't be
one of these wildcat land booms. It
will be legitimate. Twenty years
from now there'll be a million people answered. "My

"I've sold Mab."
Daylight was speechless for the mo-

ment. Her act meant one of so many
serious things that he couldn't classi-
fy it It smacked almost of treachery
She might have met with financial dls-
**t*Ii It might be her way of letting

yours. He needs more than you can
do for him. Selling that mare of
yours won't send him to Germany.
And that's what his own doctors say
he needs—that crack German spe-
cialist who rips a man's bones and
muscles into pulp and then moulds
them all over again. Well. I want to
send him to Germany and give that
crack a flutter, that's all."

h-'.'J

f

K
U W

*t?
°nly P°"">te!" -he said,

half breathlessly, and wholly without
anger "Only It Isn't and you know

you—"
aCCept money ltam

"Now look here. Miss Mason.Youve got to get some foolish no-
tions out of your head. This money
notion is one of the funniest things I've
seen. Suppose you wag falling over a
cliff wouldn't It be all right for me to
reach out and catch you by the arm*
Sure It would. You're standing in
your brother's way. No matter what
notions- you've

FOR THE CHILDREN-
Children's Drfades, Co*U Underwear, Hats.
Caps, Etc.

jj- *

1 FOR THE MEN-
Men's Shirts, Underwear, Sox, Suspenders, Etc

We also curry a fall line of

Dry Goods, Curtains, Comforts, Etc!

TH E~ _ kf

bTO VALUES FOR THE IflarggfrT

It's my hill running clear down its
slopes through Piedmont and halfway
(along those rolling hills into Oakla-A
And it's nothing to all the things I'm
going to buy."
He paused triumphantly.
"The ferry system between Oakland

and San Francisco is the worst one-
horse concern in the United States
You cross on it every day, six days
!in the week. That's say, twenty-five
days a month, or three hundred a
year. How long does it take "you one
way? Forty minutes, If you're lucky.Im going to put you across in twen-
ty minutes. If that ain't making two
minutes grow where one grew before,
knock off my head with little apples.
Ill save you twenty minutes each
way. That's forty minues a day, times
three hundred, equal to twelve thou-
sand minutes a year, Just for you, Just
for one person. Let's see: that's two
hundred whole hours. Suppose I save
.two hundred hours a year for thou-
sands of other folks—that's farming
•ome, ain't is? Come on. Let's ride
tip that hill, and when I get you out
on top where you can see something,
,111 talk sense." ,

A small footpath dropped down to
the dry bed of the canyon, which they
crossed before they began the climb,

^matted brush and bushes, hroug
which the horses slipped and lunged
Showers of twigs and leaves fell upon
them, and predicament followed pre-
d cament, until they emerged on the
hilltop the worse for wear but happy
and excited. Here no trees obstruct-
ed the view. The particular hill on
which they were, out-Jutted from the
regular line of the range, so that the
•weep of their vision extended over
three-quarters of the circle. Below on
the flat land bordering the bay, 'lay
Oakland, and across the bay was San
Francisco. Between the two cities
•they could see the white ferry-boats
on the water. Around to their right
was Berkeley, and to their left .the
-scattered villages between Oakland
and San Leandro. Directly in the fore-
ground Was Piedmont, with its desul-
tory dwellings and patches of farming
landr and from Piedmont the land
rolled down in successive waves upon
Oakland.

"Look at it," said Daylight, extend-

«? ^L*"? !u
a BWeeP'^ gesture.A hundred thousand people there.

1
no reason there shouldn't be half

million. There's the chance to make
' people grow where one grows
• , Here's the scheme in a nutshell
r don't more people live In Oak-
No good service with San Fran-

co, and, besides, Oakland Is asleep
l WBOle lot bettnr nlano - u... ...

on this side the bay. Another thing
la hotels. There-isn't a decentrone In
the town. I'll build a couple of up-to-
date ones that'll make them sit up and
take notice. I won-'t-ca re If thoy doa?t
pay for years. Their effect will more
than give me my money back out of
the other holdings. And. oh, yes, I'm
going to plant eucalyptus, millions of
them, on these hills."

"But how are you going to do it?"
Dede asked. "You haven't enough
money for all that you've planned."

"I've thirty million, and if I need
more I can borrow on the land and
other things. Interest on mortgages
wont anywhere near eat up the in-
crease in band values, and I'll be sell-
ing land right along."

In the weeks that followed, Day-
light was a busy man. it meant quick
werk on a colossal scale, for Oakland
and the adjacent country was not
slow to feel the tremendous buying
But Daylight had the ready cash and
it had always been his policy to
Btrike quickly. Before the othera
could get the warning of the boom, he
quietly accomplished many things. At
the same time that his agents were
purchasing corner lots and entire
blocks in the heart of the business
section and the waste lands for fac-
tory sites, Daylight was rushing fran-
chises through the city council, cap-
turing the two exhausted water com-
panies and the eight or nine inde-
pendent street railways, and getting
his grip on the Oakland Creek and
the bay tide-lands for his dock syBtem

him know she had seen enough of
him. Or . .

"What's the matter?" he managed
to ask.

"I couldn't afford to keep her with
hay forty-five dollars a ton," Dade

brother's expenses
have been higher, "as well, and I was
driven to the conclusion that since I
could, not afford both. I'd better let
the mare go and keep the' brother."—TEho bought her?" he -asked.
Dede's eyes flashed In the way long

-since familiar to him when she was
angry.

"Don't you dare buy her back for
me," she cried. "*-* ^,'t deny that
that was what you had in mind."

"I wish you would reconsider, Miss
Mason," he said softly. "Not alone
for the mare's sake, but for my sake
"Money don't cut any ice in this. For
me to buy that mare wouldn't mean
as much as it does to most men to
send a bouquet of flowers or a box of
candy to a young lady. There's no-
body I feel chummy with except you,
and you know how little we've chum-
med—once a week, if it didn't rain,
on Sunday. I've grown kind of to de-
pend on you. If you'd Just let me buy
her back—

"

"No, no; I tell you no." Dede arose
impatiently, but her eyes were moist
with the momery of her pet "Please

got in your head,youve got to get out of the wsy and
give him a chance, will you let mego and see him and talk It over withhim? Ill make It a hard and fast
business proposition. I'll stake him to
get well, and that's all, and chargeMm Interest"

78 Pike St., near Russell,

Envinflfnn, - • KenfiickHjrEi

out

She visibly hesitated.
"And Just remember one thing, Miss

Mason: It's his leg, not yours*
Still she refrained from giving her

answer, and Daylight went on
strengthening his position.
"And remember, I go over to seehim alone. He's a man, and I can

deal with him better without women-
folks around. I'll go over tomorrow
afternoon."

CHAPTER XVII.

lamb. Yon sure take the starch
of. me.

..I']""
1
..?

1"11 you n*dn'
t uk«0/' she

aaid softly.

"Mebbe it's beat yob should know, afew things before>you give me an an-
Bwer," he went on, Ignoring the fact
that the answer had already been
given. "I never went after a woman
before in my life, all reports to the
contrary notwithstanding. The stuff
you read about me in tha papers snd
books, about me being a lady-killer, is
all wrong. There's not an lota of
truth

(

In It I guess I've done more
than ray ghare of card-playing and
whisky-drinking, but women I've let
alone. There was a woman that killed
herself, but I didn't know she wanted
me that bad or else fd have married
her—not for love, .but to keep her
from killing herself. She was the
best of the boiling, but I never gave
her any encouragement. I'm telling
you all this because you've read about
It, and I want you to get it straight
from me."

•1 can't marry you," she said. "I
like you a greet deal, but-r-"

POSTED AGAINST h(|NTCRS

..,£u ^ P*r8on °* persons hunttnjrW„"Ldof• ^ «uns'
or trespass!*!

vitt "be-proseculed to the fullextent of the law.

RICHWOOD.W H. Senour W. B. Dixon
'

John Qoodridge Ben Cleek
Bryant Campbell Ira Aylor
Mrs JasKonnedy L. S. WolfeW, 8. Waylsrd , J. C. Bediuyer

a

exaggerated opinion
of myself, so I know I ain't bragging
when I say I'll make a pretty good

s^i^s^r^ %j"£%™ ^ -° »^»
yoara, and he luuh the bull by the

horns-buying out the private owners
and at the same time leasing from the
city- fathers^ By-the-time that-Oak-
land was aroused by this unprecedent-
ed activity in every direction and was
questioning excitedly the meaning of
it Daylight secretly bought the chief
Republican newspaper and the chief
Democratic organ, and moved boldly
into his new offices. Of necessity they
were on a large scale, occupying four
floors of the only modern offlce build-
ing In the town—the only building
that wouldn't be torn down later on
a« Daylight put it. There was de-
partment after department, a score of
them, and hundreds of clerks and
Stenographers. As he told Dede:—

"I've got more companies than you
can shake a stick It There's the Ala-
meda & Contra Costa Land Syndicate,
the Consolidated Street Railways, the

nSH B
™
ena Perry Company, the

United Water Company, the Pied-
mont Realty Company, the Fairvlew
and Portola Hotel Company, and halfa doxen more that I've«ot to refer to
a notebook to remember. There's the
Piedmont Laundry Farm, and Red-wood Consolidated Quarries. Starting

For six weeks hand-running Day-
light had seen nothing of Dede ex-

east gale was blowing, and squall aft-
er squall of rain and wind swept over
the city. He could not take his mind
off of her, and a persistent picture
came to him of her sitting by a win-
dow and sewing feminine fripperies of
some sort. When the time came for
his pre-luncheon cocktail to be served
to him in his rooms, he did not take
it Filled with a daring determina-
tion, he glanced at his note-book for
Dede's telephone number, and called
for the switch. ,

At first it was the landlady's daugh-
ter who was raised, but in a minute
he heard the voice he had been hun-
gry to hear.

"I Just wanted to tell you that I'm
coming out. to see you," he said. I
didn't want to break In on you With-
out warning, that was all."
"Has something happened?" came

her voice.

"I'll tell you when I get there," he
evaded.

,
She came herself to the door to

:!«ceiYe Him. and shake hands ^with

'If You'd Just Let Ms Buy Her Back."

Whole lot better place to live In
Ban Francisco. Now, suppose I

1 the street railways of Oak-
**rk*ley, Alameda, San Leandro,

rest—bring them under one
1 a competent management?
I cot the time to San Fran-

mUtait by building s M* pier
* almost to Goat Island and

don't mention her to me again If
you think it was easy to part with
her, you are mistaken. But I've seen

J ie*.!*
8' bt her

'
ftnd l ««t to forget

Daylight made no- answer, and the
door closed behind her.

Half an hour later he was con-
ferring with Jones, an erstwhile ele-
ator boy and rabid proletarian whom
Daylight long before had grubstaked
to literature for a year. The result-
ing novel had been a failure. Editors
and publishers would not look at It,
and Daylight was now using the dis-
gruntled author in a little private
Becret service system he had been
compelled to establish for himself.
Jones, who affected to be surprised at
nothing after his crushing experience,
betrayed no surprise now when the
task was given him to locate the pur-
chaser of a certain sorrel mare.
"How high shall I pay for her?" he

asked. *
Aa^priea You've got td get her,

Drive a sharp bar-

Jn with our quarry, I Just kept a-going

SnJiM.
them aIL And there '

8 the
Bhip-buiiding company I ain't got aname for yet. Seeing as I had to have
ferry-boats, I decided to build them

Z*l?•
,

Tbey'U * done ^ the time
the pier is ready for them "

J" m°nth8 Daylight was burled inwork. The outlay was terrific, andthere was nothing coming in. Beyond

Ld
eD
„
e
of ''I'

lD land Va,ue8
'
°a*'aad

l8df.

n° acknowledged his Irruptionon the financial scene. The city waswaiting for him to show what he wS that's the poU

Mm. He hung his mackintosh snd
hat on the rack in the comfortable
hall and turned to her for direction.
"They are busy in there." she said,

indicating the parlor, from which
came the boisterous voices of young
people, and through the open door of
which he could see several college
youths. "So you will have to come
Into my rooms."
She led the way through the door

opening out of the hall to the right,
and, once inside, he stood awkwardly
rooted to the floor, gazing about him
and at her and all the time trying not
to gaze. In his perturbation he failed
to hear and see her invitation to a
seat.

"Won't you sit down?" she repeated.
"Look here," he said, in a voice that

shook with passion, "there's one thing
I won't do, and that's propose to you
In the office. That's why I'm here.
Dede Mason, I want you, I Just want
you."

80 precipitate was he, that she had
barely time to cry out her Involun-
tary alarm snd to step back, at the
same time catching one of his hands
as he attempted to gather her into
his arms.
"Oh, I know I'm a sure enough fool,"

he said. "I—I guess I'll sit down.
Don't be scairt, Miss Mason. I'm not
real dangerous."

"I'm not afraid," she answered, with
a smile, slipping down herself into a
chair.

"It's funny," Daylight sighed, almost
With regret; "here I am, strong
enough to bend you around and tie
knots in you. Here I am, used to hav-
ing my will with man, 'beast or sny-
thing. And hers I am sitting in this
chair, as weak sod helpless as a little
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husband. You could follow your own
sweet will, snd nothing would be too
good for you. I'd give yon everything
your heart desired—"
"Except yourself," she Interrupted

suddenly, almost sharply. "Don't you
see?" she hurried on. "I could have
far easier married the Elam Harnlsh
fresh from Klondike when I first laid
eyes on him long ago, than marry you
sitting before me now."
He shook his head slowly. -

"That's one too many for me. The
more you know and like a man the
less you want to marry him. Famili-
arity /breeds contempt—I guess that's
what you mean." '

"No, no " she cried, but before she
could continue, a knock came on the
door.

His eyes, quick with observation
like an Indian's, darted about the
room while she was out. The impres-
sion of warmth and comfort and beau-
ty predominated, though he was un-
able to analyze It; while the simplici-
ty delighted him—expensive simplici-
ty, he decided, and most of it left-
overs from the time her father went
broke and died.

She re-entered the Toom, and as she
crossed it to her chair, he admired
the way she walked, while the bronse
slippers were maddening,

L. Roberts,

Dr. H. W. Hamilton,

it

r>ENTIS?V__
Will be at Verona, Monday; at Crit-
tenden, Tuesday of each w»eek:

the remainder of the time
At Office—Equitable Bank Building,

WALTON.KY. V

i>r. T. J. Martin,
VETERINARIAN

Treats All Domestic Animals--
Spaying, Castrating and

Dentistry.

AURORA. . , INDIANA,
Office End of Electric Cars.

Phone: 1 No. 78-V. Residence
266-X. Offlce.

Jy-8m .

}

form or^aki
120 acres, about 2i"ihiles southwest

of Verons, Bodne county, Ky., and
I'd like to ssk you'several cues- Sia'r^fcSr^ Co

,

fc

,

t
,

on far"1 ' u
,."t.^, • i.^™..~ a good cottage dwellic

ahd an ^abundance
particulars

tions," he began
you thinking
else.?::'

Continued

of marrying somebody
|
failing water. For fur?h£^artiouKJa
calr on or address W. B. ^OTTON
Verona, Boone county, Ky. dao!4-l
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CONCRETE SAVES OLD TREE

Elm It Preserved by Construction of

Concrete Wall, 80 That Entire

Trunk Waa Free From Dirt.

C. L. Miller, In Suburban Life for

August, writes of the preservation of

an old elm 'through the medium of

concrete. The street on which this

particular elm was growing had been
filled up all of four feet, and In the

course of a few years this began to

affect the tree, which showed unmis-

takable signs of dying. So, in order to

isare It,,
4VJ^jround was dag away

from the tree to the streets's original

ilevei, and a 'concrete wall, together

Concrete Pit Wall.

with a rustic railing, was placed

around the tree, so that the entire

itrunk might be free from dirt, aa It

was originally.

The construction of the reinforced

concrete wall Is very simple. After

,the hole waa dug to the desired width

land squared properly, the posts for

Ithe railing were set so that they rest-

ed on the bottom of the hole and ex-

pended about four feet above the

ground. These posts were connected

each by four cross-pieces, two below
ithe ground and two above, which made
|a sort of fence around the tree. The
1 false work to hold the cement lr

place until it waa set was so con-

structed that the part of the posts be-

low the ground, as well as the cross-

pieces connecting them, would he
half embedded in the concrete. This
concrete wall, approximately nine

inches "n thickness, waa reinforced

{with strong iron wire cut to the re-

quired length, and put In place la the

manner of open network while the

i concrete waa being poured. Braces
'extended from the tree to the boards

j
wherever It waa deemed necessary, so

that the false work might be strong

enough to hold the concrete back of

it

Above the ground, a rustic railing

waa carried out, constructed so that

it might be strong enough to permit

of the small boys' climbing over it.

FIND SKELETON IN MOUND

Another Murder Mystery of tarty

Kansas Days Believed to Hava
Been Unearthed.

Another murder mystery of the

early days 'of Kansas is believed to

have been uncovered when workmen
leveling what waa supposed to be a
natural mound on the farm of John
Noland, near Junction City, uncovered
a tomb 80 feet In diameter which
contained portions of three skeletons

believed to ha those of white people.

The skulls do not resemble those of

Indiana, and in one skull a small hole
such aa could be made by a bullet

was ' found. The forehead bone of

each la prominent, like that of the,

white race. One man waa of un-
usual stature, aa la shown by the
bones found in a corner ef the room.
There is a tradition among the old-

er residents of Junction City that a
family of whites disappeared myste-
riously years ago and was thought to
have been murdered, but this cannot
be verified.

When the first white settler came to
this section the mound was there.
Recently John Nolan decided to level
it and use the land. The workmen
struck what appeared to be a stone
wall. They dug deeper and around
it and soon uncovered a tomb 30 feet
in diameter with stone walls 10 feet
.thick, i The top, which had been
arched over at one time, had* caved In.

It .was 4 feet high. 1

Entrance was gained to the tomb
by a passageway 3 feet wide and a
chamber 10 feet long. The tomb had
been constructed of .natural surface
rock.

The tomb contained no" trinkets,
guns or other articles by which Iden-
tification could be made possible. The
authorities who have taken charge of
the find have not yet been able to tell

whether any one of the three skele-
tons la that of a female.

COUNT HAD OTHER PROSPECTS

Financial Smash-Up of Prospective
Father-ln-Law Did Not Cause

Him to Worry.

Col. Alexander S. Bacon, president

LITTLE SNOWBERRY IS HARDY

'/

j Small Shrub Bears Fruit In Clusters

and Is laay of Propagation by
Saeda or Cuttings.

The snowberry Is a small shrub
I which bears fruit in clusters and is

.easy of propagation by suckers, seeds

or cuttings.;

These shrubs are excellent for cov-

1 ering the ground under trees, or plant-

ling In masses or in borders where a

I

low-growing plant Is desired.

They are very hardy and thrive well

1 in almost any soil, even In heavy clay

or dry gravelly banks. ..Their habit

I of auckering enables them to cover

Ithe ground rapidly and effectively.

The snowberry is practically effect-

ive because it retains its fruit until it

Snowberry In Fruit.

lis forced off and one species retains

jits foliage through the winter. Fott

;
these reasons they are pleasing add!

Itlons to the winter landscape.

A Good Apple.

Stayman wlnesap as a commercial

apple is surpassed by no other. By-

some authorities it is called the moat
successful apple grown. It Is of me
dium stxe, a beautiful dark, rich red,

good eating as well as good keeping

fruit It Is far superior to and the

tree much stronger than The original

[

wlnesap; long lived, early bearer,

1 good yielder, a later winter variety.

i*t

Protest Fruit Bushes.
Currant and other bushes that ar«

1
liable to be broken down by heavy

j

snows, may .often be protected from

such damage by simply tying them

;

together In aa upright position so that

! the snowdrifts cannot band and break

the canos.

of the Hen's Equal Suffrage League
of Brooklyn, said the other day to

a reporter:

"Yea, It's true that you won't And
many American peeresses enrolled
under the suffrage banner. The girl

who lets a foreigner marry her f01
money iSr anyways, a rather poot
specimen."

Colonel Bacon frowned.
"There's a New York man," he said,

"whose daughter, -during a winter in

Nice, got engaged to a certain Count
Beau de Beaumont. The New York
man waa rich at that time, but a few
weeka before the date ant for the wed-
ding he went to smash.
'"My dear Count Beau de Beau-

mont' he groaned that night, I'm
very sorry for you. You are to man?
my daughter—you were to have had
$35,000 a year—but the crash hat
come. I'm ruined now. How sorry )

am, count!'

"But Count Beau de Beaumont gav«
the New York man a reassuring slag
on the back.
" *Oh, dont you worry about me,

sir,' he ' said, with an easy laugh
'With a title like mine, you know, )

can find another heiress tomorrow."'

BUT WHAT WAS THE ANSWER?

Instance of the Remarkable Encyclo-

paedic Knowledge of Dr.'Tal-

cott Williams.

It has been said that no pretension

Is more dangerous than to lay claim

to encyclopaedic knowledge; it only

needs the casual question of a six-

year-old to knock you from your ped-

estal. But occasionally there develops

a man reasonably well fitted to be set

upon such an Intellectual elevation,

and such a one is Dr. Talcott Wil-

liams, journalist and publicist of Phil-

adelphia. He seems to know all' about

most things, and pretty nearly all of

some things besides, and within the

month the Quaker City has heard an-

other instance of his practical Infalli-

bility, "right off the bat."

During aa evening conversation at

the home of a suburban hostess the

talk, upon art centered on Michael
Angelo. Then paaslng reference was
made to the great master's broken
nose—and some had never known bis

nose was broken, while none of the
few who had acquired that fact could

recall how the accident occurred. The
daughter of the house started for. the
library to look up the matter, but
some one said:

"Call up Dr. Williams; he'll know,
and I've an Idea it sort o' pleases him
to help the world along that way."
So the 'phone book was turned to

Instead of Vassarl's "Lives," and
when the sought-for "party" was on
the wire and the question put to him,

the answer was delightfully instant
Then the apology was sent In with

the thanks, and Dr. ,Williams replied:

"I'm only too glad to have been of

any help—and. believe me, I've often

been called up on matters of^far less

importance than Michael Angelo's
nose."—W. J. P.

MUST LEARN NEW LANGUAGE

AVOID DANGER FROM FROST

Formation of lee Around Baae ofTreea
Keeps Ground In Frozen Condi-

tion, Retarding Growth.

Last year there was a scarcity of
fruit in the middle states because the
prematurely warm weather thawed
the ground and warmed the trees,
causing them to blossom. This was
followed by frosty weather that froze
the blossoms which contained the
germs necessary to produce fruit

This is a frequent occurrence and
farmers have used fires and oil stoves
under the branches of the trees in
their orchards t>'i keep the blossoms
from being frop^tten.

There is d&\J sr of frost in our
region until Apr? 15 or later, and by
delaying the budding these trees un-

til that time this danger would be
avoided, or there is ample time In

the fall of the year for the ripening
of the fruit, writes Chas. Dietz in the
Chicago News.

In order to do this all that would be
necessary is to- scrape a small ridge

of dirt about six inches high, forming
a circle around the base of the tree

about five feet from It. After the
ground has thoroughly frozen in the
latter part of January fill this bowl or

space with water, which would be di-

rectly over the root of the tree. The
cold weather would cause the water
to become ice. Then place a layer of

straw or hay over this ice. The device
would keep the sun from thawing the

ice, as the snow and ice ridges on
the shady or north side of our fences
now show. As ice is a nonconductor
of heat this would keep the dirt

around the roots and base of the tree

In a frozen condition, retarding the
circulation or flowing of the sap un-

til it was thawed and warmed up.

The straw or bay could be removed
about April 15 with safety.

Amusing Difficulties of English Peo-

ple in Making Themselves Under-
stood in This Country.

In his recent book, "Memories of a
Labor Leader," Mr. John Wilson, M.
P., gives aa amusing Instance of the
contusion which arises from the dlfler-

fMade It So."
At Fort Monroe some time ago (thli

is an old story), where one of the ves
sels of the navy was temporarily
awaiting orders, a delegation of army
officers stationed at the fort came
aboard. There is a set naval regula-

tion that nothing can be so on board
ship until the commanding officer or-

ders It While the army party wer«
looking over the ship, twelve o'clock
arrived. A Junior officer approached
the captain and said, with a salute:

"It is twelve o'clock, sir." "Make 11

so,", responded the captain, and eight tease with proper emphaslB. From
: zheHrwere struck.- ~The~«nny: oineerrb* 1*8-*rfie 8ftT<* bo*11 Forum-speeches:--!-
suspected that the navy men wanted
them to ask some questions and get
sold, or that this was a bit of foolery
jgot up to joke the land warriors. Imt
time after, a party of the army offi-

cers invited the officers of the war-
ship to dine with them- The dinner
was progressing when a lieutenant
entered

r
and, saluting the senior offi-

cer present, said, gravely: "Colonel,
the major's blind horse is dead."
"Make it so," responded the colonel,

with the greatest gravity, and the din-

ner proceeded. Nothing was said at

the time, but the navy officers tell the
story.

More Pay, More Love.
"New York city school ma'ams are

going to be an attractive target for

Cupid's shafts in the near future?"
said a principal the. othep day. "With
salariea ranging from $1,850 to $2,400
yearly, even an extravagant spinster
will.be able to boost the credit side
of a savings account ' Some of my
women teachers already report an in-

crease in the number of suitors, and
they say there la an appreciable in-

crease in the fervor of their beaua'
protestations of affection."

An Endless Chain.
•We're kind Of irritated In our flaV

said the worried-looking man.
"What's the troubler
"Our children keep . the next-door

neighbors awake, so they pass the
time by playing the piano; that makes
the pet dog next door to them bark,
and that keeps the ohildren next door
awake, and there's so much noiae
through the building that there's no
chance whatever of our children going
to sleep."

ences between the names of articles

of home use in England and their

names in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson formerly lived

in America. They had as a neighbor,

in a Pennsylvania mining town,*an
old lady who had left Tyneslde some
years prior to their acquaintance with
her. She gave them an account of

her first attempt to make herself un-

derstood at the general store. She
described to them the many misun-
derstandings Which arose between her
and the storeman until she came to

the last article, which was treacle.

She had never changed her dialect,

but spoke the pure Wallsend, with the
burr untouched.
"Aa want some treacle," she de

manded, in unadulterated Northum-
brian.

'1 don't understand what you mean,
ma'am."
"That in there," she said, pointing

to a hogshead.
"That is molasses."
"That's what Aa want Oi* me a

pund of it."

"We don't sell it by weight ma'am;
we sell it by measure."
The old lady gasped in utter amaze

ment
"Dee ye mean to say,'* she faltered,

"that we sell treacle by the yard in

this country?"—Youth'B Companion.

Joseph Pulitzer's Ambition/
One day while cruising off the At-

lantic coast our talk had drifted from
actors whose performances we had
seen and heard to the plays of

Shakespeare, and Mr. Pulitzer spoke
of the beautiful scene between Brutus
and his wife. He began to repeat It
and never have I heard a finer recita-

tion. It was so full and rounded, so

grew more and more surprised! "He
would stop at the corner of the deck
and while still holding my arm, he de
claimed. to_the,opeiLjflft —-

—

'It was my desire once, to be an
orator, my great ambition. I used to
practice those speeches by the hour."
- It was the only time in all my ac-

quaintance -with him that I found him
in this mood. But I never shall for-

get it—his tall, gaunt figure on the
swaying deck, and the strength and
melody that seemed so suddenly to

have been born into his voice. It was
a note that I cannot remember ever
hearing again.—James Barnes, in Col-

lier's Weekly.

To the Manner Bom.
Max Muller, the famous Sanskrit

scholar, waa fond of recalling that he
had once seen Queen Victoria and the
Empress Eugenie enter a Paris thea-

ter together. The audience cheered
itself hoarse; but what interested Pro-

fessor Muller waa the contrast in the
conduct of the two royalties.

Both bowed in answer to the plaud-

its, and then sat down; hut whereas
Eugenie glanced behind her, much
aa you or I would do, to make sure of
the chair being there tq receive her,

Victoria kept her eyes to the front,

and took the chair for granted.

That waa the difference between
being born Into the purple and mar-

rying into it—Youth's Companion.

OLD-FASHIONED RABBIT TRAP

Can Be Made by Any Boy Handy
With Tools Inside Half an Hour

and It Never Falls to Work.

Make a box with a sliding door to
work up and down easily. Run a
stringer over the center peg and fas-

ten the trigger which has a little notch
In It to hook behind the top board and

Old-Faahioned Rabbit Trap.

to hold up the trap-door. When the
rabbit gnaws at the bait he pushes the
trigger back, which slides through the
hole and lets the slide-door fall. This
can be made out of any strong box by
a boy who Is handy with tools In half,

an hour and it never fails to work.

Three Farms For Sale.

Three valuable, improved Boone
county farms for sale, all adjacent,
and situated about two miles from
Crittenden, Grant county, and the
same distance from Verona, Ky.
The most of the land ia a fertile

lime stone soil, lies so it can be eas-
ily cultivated, and produces large
crops.
Farm No. 1 contains about; thirty

acres, and has a good house, a barn,
crib, orchard, etc., on it. Price

—

thirty-five dollars per acre.
Farm No. 2 contains abont seven-

ty-five acres, and has a good five-

room house on it, and good out build-
ings, and 1b offered at forty-Ave dol-
lars per acre.
Farm No. 3 contains about one

hundred and fifteen acres, and Is im-
proved with house, stable, crib, etc.,

and a large tobacco barn 90 ft. by 40
ft. by 20 ft. to the eaves, which cost
about fifteen hundred dollars. This
fine farm is offered for fifty-five dol-
tarsan acre.
Farm No. 2 will not be sold until

farm No. 3 is disposed of.

All of these farms containing
about two hundred and twenty acres
are offered as a whole at forty-five
dollars per acre.

I consider these farms worth the
money asked, and I have put a low
price on them to make them sell
quickly.
Liberal terms will be given.
For further information write or

phone F. 8. POLLITT,
Crittenden, Ky.

A. M. EDWARDS,
Walton, Kjr.

Livery, Undertaking,

Coal and

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Your patronage will be

appreciated.
Telephone :

Office No. 9. Residence No. 52S.

Calls Answered by Automobile.

Day or Night.

V. E. RiddeU,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Prompt Attention given to Collection*

will practice in all the courts.

S. Gaines,
ATTORJYEYATLA W,

Burlington, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, a d
prompt attention given collections.

Office—Over D. Rouse's Store.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

Residence—Erlanger, Ky.
Office—Cohen Block, Suite Ho. 6,

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
Will spend part of time at Burlington

Office. Phones—Residence, 27-

L

Erlanger ; Office, No. S. 3346

*. C . t'LORB, W. W. DIC&BRSOa
K. T. CLAYTON.

Clore, Dickerson & Clayton,

ATTORJVEYS-at-LA W
Will practice in the State and U. S.
Courts of Northern Ky., and South-
western Ohio. Cincinnati Office: N.E.
Cor. 6th & Vine ; Phone, Main 2029.
Mr. Dickerson will spend a portion

of his time at the Willuunstown office.

R. O- HUGHES,
—SURVEYOR—

RICHWOOD, - ICY.
Am prepared to do, and will answer
all calls for surveying in Boone and
adjoining connties. Over 20years ex-
perience as a paractical surveyor.

W. E. VEST,
Real Estate Agent.
Farms Bought, Sold or Exchanged
Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Notes bought, sold A Negotiated.

•VA11 communications addressed to
W. E. Vest, Walton, Ky.

Why Not
get that Stove, Range or Heater
at Crouch's ? I handle the fol-

lowing—weH

—

known •

—

makes :

Moore's, Foster's, Goodwill and
Miller's. Prices right and goods
guaranteed.

I will deliver goods in reason-

able distance of Erlanger.

Call me up. See my special

Genuine Cast Iron Stove Range,

Will pay your toll or bus fare

if you buy your stove of me.
STANLEY CROUCH,

Erlanger.

A Handy Diagram.
Where different varieties of apples

are stored together in the same sit,

or, If several sorts ef vegetables are
buried together, keep a diagram of

the pit, something like this:

Ben Jonathan. Willow Pippin.

Davis. Twig.

By this plan when fruit ia wanted
In the winter, one may now. exactly

what part of the pit to open to secure
the varieties desired.

Horticuitural'
^s~3>0 NOTE'S
It does not pay to crowd trees In

planting.

Encourage the boys to kill every

rabbit they can this winter.

The damage done by rabbits does
not stop with the trees they girdle.

_ JTBePeachT BJiaLZplnhT are si

Just Dying to Do It.

Servant—No, the vicar ia not In just

now. Is there any message?
Old Woman (cheerfully)—Well, tell

him that' Martha Hlgglns would like

to be burled at two o'clock tomorrow
afternoonI—London Opinion.

lived trees. The pear and apple are

long-lived.

QTapes are still trodden under the

bare feet in many of the vineyards of

Italy and Spain. - -

—

-—-

Young orchards are injured by bor-

ers, rabbits and mice and should be
protected against.these pests.

Preparations should now be made
to protect the younger trees in the

orchard from rabbits and sunscald.

Wood ashes are alkaline and not

acid in any degree and are very good
for strawberry and other fruit plants.

One secret of success in getting

grafts is to have the scions entirely

dormant when they are placed in the

limbs. ?
A good deal depends upon what a

certain market prefers, in the matter
of fruit packages, as well aa in fruit

varieties.

Experiments have shown that peach
growers should not wait until the
trees leaf out before they spray with
Bordeaux mixture.

The rabbit is a carrier of several
parasitic diseases of animals. Like
some other things they look more In-

nocent than they are.

Frequently ornamental shrubs that

are not pruned each year, as they
should be In most cases, grow too tall

and become obstructed and lose much
of their beauty.

Keep the apples In a cool dry
plaos until danger of freeiing occurs,

then move them to the cellar, but be

sure to keep the cellar as cold aa pos-

sible without danger of freeiing.

The Roman stem apple is very easi-

ly affected with bitter rot. but this

may be prevented by spraying with

Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur so-
j

lutioo before the apples are fall

grown.

II wuk; yon need Cardui,

the woman's tonic Cardui

is nude from 'gentle herbs,

.acts in a natural manner,

and has no bad results, as

some of the strong drugs

sometimes used. Asamed-
icine—a tonic—for weak,

tired, worn-out women,
Cardui has been a popular

success for over 50 years.

E5J

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Lula Walden, of

feamIin,"Sr C, follow<

this advice. Read her

ter: "I was so weak,

when I first began to take

^arewt,; that it fired melo-l
walk just a little. Now, I

can do all the general

housework, for a family of

9." Try Cardui for your
troubles. It may be the

very remedy you need.

C. L. GRIFFITH,
DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE
and negotiable Hates,

-WALTON, KY.
Ifyou want to buy or sell Town Prop-

erty or Farms, write me.
Write for printed list.

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.
(mcoiiroiATiD 1S93.)

EBLAHSEB, - - KEWTUCKY

J10.00O
Capital Stock paid in
Surplus,!,«• MMiiii*t«Mfrin«n«fmftr

Careful attention given collections,

and remittances promptly made. De-
posit accounts solicited. »

RHEUMATISM
r Dr. Whitehall's "\

RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Per IS yean a Standard Remedy for

all forma of Rheumatism, lumbago,

Sat, sore nrasdss, sdff or sweun
nts. It quickly relieves the Severn

paint; redness the fever, aad eUmlnatm
the poison from the •ytttm. 60 cants

a box at dragghta.

WMte> #**• • Frmm Irimf atsur

Dr. Whitehall Mefrlmlne Co,

FOR SALE-SMALL FARM.
On Hamilton and Big Bone

Turnpike. Seven acres of good,
fertile land, an up-to-date 4-room
house with front and side veran-
da, all necessary out buildings, a
nice grape arbor of best va-
riety, about 60 fruit trees. This

flace Is all under good fence,

or further particulars apply to
J. E. MARKSBERY,

Hamilton, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

Rogers Bros.

General Merchants,

BELLEVUE, KY.

Keep en hand a General Stack if

MERCHANDISE.
Coal Kept la the Yard.

CDHfltry Produce tata ii Tnftt

F. W. Kassebn & Sn,
6RAKITE & IlfiSLS

MONUMENTS,
Burial Vaults and Cemetery

<8ork of alt Kinds.

Building Stone, Flogging,

Settees and Vases.

_ Office and Wareroom : __
ud 7.3 JVHUn atrs»a>l.

ATJROKA, IND.
IRA POPS Ateat, ttraat, Ky

• FOR SAUB
Registered

Hereford Cattle

Young Stock on hand at
at all times.

J. J. WALTON, Breeder
R.D.I, Petersburg Ky.<
L S. CHAMBERS,

FEED AND LIVERY BUSINESS,

Petersburg, Ky.

Bigs for Hire at all Times.

Lot Second Hand Lumber for

for sale.»»»
FOR SALE,

House and five acres of land, blaok-
smith shop, barn, corn crib, meat
house, buggy shed, Ac., all in good
condition, Best water on pike be-
tween Florence and Union.
Also one two-year old horse.

L. H. BUSBY, Krlanger, Ky.

CHAS. E- GAKNETT,
AUCTIONEEJR.

Will go to any part of the county.

Address.

R. D. a, • Ludlow, Ky.

Take your County Paper.

MAI ;,;:
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Kentucky Legislature Must
Redeem Party Pledges.

The coming session of the Ken-
tucky Legislature is the moat im
portsmt ever hehi, not only in its
Desiring upon the material pro-

• Stress of the State, hut in its ef-
. T«ct upon the future of the
Democratic party. In the liush
of success we must not lo.*e sight
of the fact that the progressiw
principles advocated by Gov. Mc-
Creary and his associates on the

• State ticket were responsible for
• the signal triumph of November
7th. The overwhelming major-
ity was not so much a partisan
victory as it was the expression
of the opinion of practically ev-
ery Democrat in the State, and
many thousands of .independents,
that (hey had faith in the sin-
cerity an! honesty of thr Demo-
cratic platform, and in the men
who publicly proclaimed that ev-
er pledge in it would be sacred-
ly kept. Had the voters be-
lieved for an instant that Gov.
McCreary, would, after election,
betray them and prm e false to
his vows they would have swept
him and his associates into obliv-
ion. Had there been an intim-
ation that the Democratic mem- 1 .

hers of the House, or SenaH ELJF* £r u
C fami,v

t
was *t-

would repudiate the vital planks * i=Hwr~, v?
en

?*
b
if
M of the bounty.

the platform the whole ticket I

™?
°k ,

hen
.

Uh
?i

s™ called in
1 many believing that the disease

press 4hd to my fellow Demo-
crats Everywhere to urge with

^V™^ t
h*

.

Kent«cRy Legiala-
ffi which i6 overwhelming-

l^omnoraue, to do its full duty.—a.. A, Sommers.

Victims of a Loathsome Disease.

' Esther Martin, the ten year-old
daughter of Lewis Martin, of near
Cordova, died of al athsome dis-

fu
Se

J
laat Priday morning. What

Iffi *
ia
f
a8e

J,
3 or how Jt can»e to

afflict the Martin family, is amystery to physicians, but from
earliest childhood the girls of

5?, fam,lv hav« been afflicted
with it, and one by one, beforethey reach maturity, tbev die.Three girls have already died of
the disease and one yet lives,
out she is so badly afflicted thatno hope of her recovery is en-
tertained.
The disease is a skin and blood

ar^ JK» ^ Had consi.erab.e legis.ative ex!
penence m the House. He will be

msxn shoes
• For Men

Coat no More
Wear twice.

as Long.

Guaranteed Footwear For Woman.
Cost no Mora
Wear twice

as Long.

HON. JOHN W. BERKSrHRfc
who will represent this the Twenty-
third Senatorial District for the next

YOU WILL HAVE LESS TROUBLE AND
GET MORE SATISFACTION

Lfr YOU BUY HERE.
The choicest stock of Men's, Women and Children's Winter Shoes is yours to se-

lect from. We carry nothing but absolutely dependable solid leather shoes. Shoeswhich cost no more, but which we guarantee to wear much longer. Buyhew «Syou get Quality, Character and Style as well as long service and reasonable*Jkl

Crossett Shoes
—FOR-

parts of the flesh are attacked,
and that part under the flesh
is as sound as that of the av-
erage child. The disease firatmade itself apparent twelve or
fifteen years ago, when the elrt-

girl of the family was at

in

would have gone d nvn to merit- I

ed defeat. '

]}
as

'f

P

rosy- Nothing could bedone to save the child and crad-

one of the active members of the
Senate. •

Parties, like individuals, should
be held to strict account. Thev
can no longer trifle with the
people. If they secure votes bv
promise of reforms they must
keep their pledges, or suffer the
punithment that an outraged elec-
torate will visit upon them at the
first opportunity. What are the
conditions on the eve of the
assembling of the Legislature?
Gov. McCreary, with a life-time
record of promises redeemed ana
pledges kept, can be relied on to
do his duty. He will face every
public question squarely, and wiil
urge upon the Democrats in both
Houses that the promises of the
Jatform be translated into deeds.
!e is not responsible for the

ually the awful canker"'ate~thni
the flesh and into the head caus-
ing death.

.

T
.
he

,
nexj girl was then at-

tacked and she too, died in the I T~ "**"= *v* » «core or more
same way. The last girl'3 face \?l year8 > and growers rejoiced* at

ractically eaten up and she ?'*/ the tobacco was graded

TOBBCCO NEWS.
(Courier-Journal.)

Owersboro was said to be flood
ed with tobacco Monday. More
than 500 wagon loads were await-
ing their turn to unload at the
various receiving points. The
tunount on hand was the largest
that was ever in Owensboro at
one time for a score or more

was practically

g
Legislature, nor can he command,
or coerce its members, but he is

ready to co-operate with them in
enacting into laws the principles
which won the commendation of
the voters and restored, the gov-
ernment of the State to the Dem-
ocracy.

But what of the Legislature it-
self ? How do its members
stand on the grave problems that
confront them ? Will they
strengthen the arm of the Chief
Executive in his effort to fur-
ther the interests of the State
and elevate the Democracy to a
place bf power, where it will
nave the respect and confidence
of the whole people, or will they
listen to the voice of the tempt-
er, repudiate their obligations and
bring disaster to the party and

suffered untold agonies. Now the
fourth and only girl of the fam-
ily 1S a victim, and the disease
has almost reached the acu'e
stage.
Specialists have seen the child-

ren but could give no name for
the disease, which is as much a
mystery today as ever.
A singular fact is that none of

the boys of the Martin family
have been attacked and all aresound and well. Neither of the
parents have ever suffered with
the disease. The mother died afew years ago from tuberculosis.—
Urant County News.

Featuref of Message.

President Taft say's in his wool
message, that present tariff meth-
ods exclude high-grade wools
from the American market, there-

cnppling American manufac-

that question is not promptly an-
swered it will be too laie to
save the Democracy from the
perils that environ it. While there
is yet time to appeal to the con-
science, the intelligence and the
patriotism of the General As-
sembly let the press of the State
join the voterB in their demand
that the lobby shall stay its cor-
rupting hand and permit the mem
hers of both Houses to honestly
interpret the hopes of the peo-
ple as expressed, at the polls.
One of the determinate issues of

the last campaign was the 'Coun-
ty Unit question. Both parties
put it in their platforms and
gave solemn assurance to the
friends of temperance that the
law would be extended to meet
their wishes. Judge O'Rear ques-
tioned the sincerity of the Demo-
crats in every speech that he
made. Gov. McCreary and Mr.
McDermott and other Democratic
nominees thundered back at him
that they were in earnest, and
denounced him for misrepresent-
ing their motives and questioning
their honesty. The Democratic

. papers stilled the fears of their
resrderB by constant promises that
their party would have control of
both Houses, and that the De-
mocracy alone could ana would

. 4r£ve the people the relief the
Constitution declared them entit-
led to.

But that was before election.
WTiat do we hear and see now ?
The liquor lobby are playing their

.
pestilential activities all over the
ttate, using every—argument"

urers
Suggests changes whereby clean,

low-priced foreign wools may beBS, thns displacing cheap

Favors a specific duty on
grease wool in terms of its scour-ed contents, thus meeting the

upon which manufacturers

as it brought top prices.

The last week has been
fine season to strip tobacco and
the farmers of Trigg county have
been quite busy making good use
of the season. Several crops
near Montgomery have been sold.
Prices $8.50 to $9.00 crop round
Alter a good deal of rain we
had a nice day too for killing
hogs and everybody has tried fo
rill.

Several large sales of tobacco
were reported at Carlisle, Mon-
day, some of the best crops
bringing *io per hundred all
pround. The growers who are
finishing the work of stripping,
are making application for the
sale of their crops on the loose
leaf market, which will open at
Carlisle January 2. That the open-
ing market here win see a largo

Men& Young Men
Unequaled

for

Style *

Quality and

Workmanship

$3.00, $3.50 and $(00

disgrace nipon themselves? IT ^?*** their calculations. Claims.... ... 7 «—««»»wuo. * mini!
this would bring to American mar-
set wools of high and low qual-
ity now excluded.
Holds that the duties on many

classes of wool are prohibitory,
especially the higher grades de-manded by Americans. Compe-
tition is thus eliminated, even in
times of extreir5*^
Cites the report by the tariff

board to show ample reason for
the downward revision of Schedule
J£, in accord with protective prin-
ciples, and urges that it be un-
dertaken at once.
Admonishes Congress to bear in

mind, during revision, the neces-
sity of not injuring the independ-
ent and established wool industry
in this country.

Human Chamelon Dead.

Battle Creek, Mich,, Dec. 20.-
John Hefster, 73 years old, a hu-man chameleon, died here to-day.He formerly was a farmer in this
county. Fifteen years ago his
k"» turned red. Since then he
had been under the observation of
physicians constantly, a good part
of the time in hospitals.
When death came Hefster was

almost black. The color of his
skin changed seven times alto-
gether, but never resumed its nat-
ural color.
Hefster had been brown, yellow,

red, black, blue and three dif-
ferent shades of some of these
colors.

offering of tobacco is already as-
sured. *

At a meeting at Bowling Green,
of representatives of the fifty-one
or»ons comprising the Bowling
Green One-sucker Tobacco Dis-

*} v
the 6aIe of 1M0M00 pounds

of tobacco, comprising the amount
pooled in the five counties of
the district, was ratified. The av-
erage price for all grades is $7

Shoes for Women, all the newest styles,
Goodyear Welts, Gunmetal Calf, Tan;
RusiaCalf, in Lace
or Button. Price . . $2.50, $3.00. $3.50

SpedU Values in Ladies' Gunmetal Vel-
vets and Patent Calf,

16 and 18 Button at $2.00

Growing Girls and Children's Jockey Boots
in Gunmetal and Patent Colt ; sizes 5 to
8 at $1.25 & $1.50; 8* to 11 at $1.75
$2.00 ; 1 1$ to 2 at $2.00 & $2.50. .

' " .....
Famous Walton School Shoo for girls, ab-

solutely solid in Vici Kid, Gunmetal, Box
tton or lace ; sixes 5 to 8 at I

8i to 11 at $1.00 ; ll^to 2 at $1.25.

Growing Girls 2% to 7. at.. $1.50

Slippers for Men and Women in all colors
and styles. Prices .50c to $1 .50

Mens' Goodyear Welts in Gunmetal, Pat-
ent Colt or Tan

;

Button or Lace at
\ .$2.50

Mens' Strictly Solid Dress ShoesTTnliox
Calf, Gunmetal, Vici Kid,
Button or Lace at $1.50 and $2.00

Men's Hunting Boots with extra heavy
soles. They are real wear resisters, two
buckles, 12 in. high.

.

. .$3.50 and $4.00

Boy's Extra Quality Water Proom Storm
Boots, 10 in. two buckle 1 toj5$ at $2.50 •

12 to I3i at $1.75 and $2.00.

ton.Shoes for Boys, strictly a
No. 1 quality; sizes 1 to»7 at $1.25 and
$1.50.

Little GenU in Box Calf and Vici Kid lace
;

absolutely solid, sizes 9 to 13i at $1 00
and $1.25.

The Executive Committee of the
rurley Tobacco Society met last
Tuesday at Lexington, and it is
believed will ratify the sale ot
10,000,000 pounds to T. H. Kirk
representing the American Tobac-
co Company^and foreign interests
and may make a safe of the
remaining 13,000,000 pounds in the
pool, for which Kirk and assoc-
iates have b^en negotiating.

On the eve of closing down the
local loose leaf tobacco ware-
*ve

5i.
at Ricn«">nd, ^e floors

of both were crowded for Wed-
nesday's sales, which will be the
last until after the holidays. One
hundred and twenty-five thousana
pounds were sold from both hous-
es Tuesday, and averaged $8. A
crop of Prewitt & Burnside, of
Garrsrd county, averaged $21,some of it. bringing over $30.

Rawe's Shoe Stoi
The Store That Deals Square.

8 Pike Street, - - Covington, Kentucky.

£

Phone Main 175.

influence to "geTDemocratic leg-
islators to repudiate the plat-
form upon which their party was
swept into power. The same-in=-
terests that have blocked legis
lation-year after year to prevent
«ke County Unit bill from coming
to vote are making a last des-
perate effort to thwart the will
of the inajority. They are bur-
rowing in dark places; cajoling
the weak and threatening the

> strong; pleading with Senators to
violate the sanctity of their pla^-
fornp>deolarations ; combining with
•redatory corporations that have
legislative favors to a3k ; working
selfishly alwayB without a care
for the future of \he Democracy,

, or the honor of the State.
It will make every true Demo-

crat hang his head in shame when
he realizes that these conspira-
tors against the integrity of a
freat party and the peace and
appiness for a great State have

found supporters ready to fur-
ther their nefarious design. What
salve they can apply to their
eonecience that will ease them un-
der the burden of their betray-
als I know not, but I do know
that no Democrat in this enlight-
ened day can prove a traitor to
the principles of his party and
again face the people without get

r Ung his just deserts.
rl»e extention of the County
t has the sanction of a Demo-

that has renewed its youth,
success in Kentucky prcsag-
its supremacy in the nation

I must keep our word, every
f us in and out of office.

Wst come clean. We must
re ana honest and true, or

ed Ifke unclean things
Temple.
to my fellows of the

JVork Will Soon Start
:yotr^take Drr"Kifignr New

Life Pills, and you'll quickly en-
joy their fine results. Constipa-
tion ^nd indigestion -vanish- and

• Matrimonial Sahara.

Ulysses, Kan., Dec. 21.—Scar-
city of marriageable young womenm Grant County, 35 miles from a
railroad, has caused all of the
youi'g bachelors of the county to
fcrm a society which will ser-
iously engage in the business of
wife-getting for its members.
When the plans of the society
have been carried out it is hoped
that Grant County will cease to be
matrimonial Sahara:

Chlcbering.

A. B. Chase.

Wurlltzer.

Ludwig.
Milton.

Steinway
Vose.

Mehlin.

Lester.

Apollo..

and 20 other makes of Pianos and
Player Pianos. Everything mus-
ical. Address me for catalogue.
Care Rudolph Wurlltzer Mu-

sic Co., 121 East Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

' Herbert C. McKim.

WHY NOT!
Since the tendency of the

HOLIDAY GIFTS

4|S

ThTrTy-five good looking young
men, all of them well fixed aifd
able to support wives, have or*

-,.^. ......... .-...u.,—Bx.ui ganued the Grant Countv Ba^he-fine appetite returns. They reg- Tor's Club for the purpose of em-ulate stomach, liver and bowels ting into correspoffice wkl? e -
"d
v
im

t
p
n
a' .new strength and en- igifle young women, Object/mat'ergy to the whole system. Try rTmcny."

w"*~*» ™ai

them
-

Only 25c at all druggists. A part of the program of the

ThP qt™n,«i,i^ # ™ r ,

r£Tu1rfir ?ettin« suitable mates forThe Stockholders of Clover Leaf its members is the issuance of a

n ff^
ry»w90Ciatior

:-
are hereby

,

catalogue containing the Photo-
d^?tnr.im{!

me
,

ei,n£A° elect
;

graphs and the complete descrip-directors will be held at the court I tions of each of the bachelors

Janulrv
n

l

B
.t

r,
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n
.V °" "°??1> giVin* in detail W&lJ^of 7n-January 1st, 1912, at one o'clock come, property and all qualifica-

p - ™.
.n
Pe«°n8 owemg for milk tions. These are to be sent ov-C

o
a"8
b^" ple

K
a
ff 5*L fo

JJ?™ ?n fr the country, and womeTcon

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell to the highest bid-

der at public sale, at my resi-
dence known as the Georgie Clore
farm, near Waterloo, Kentucky, on

SATURDAY, JAN 6, 1912,

The_following-property-j-

or before that date. Sealed bids
for the butter milk will also be
received. -3. T. KELLYy

Secretary.

templating matrimony ere urged
to correspond and to communi-
cate with the members of the
club.

Men V

f° U
K
rd

r

oor lourIn* Car »690 ^o-door Torpedo Banabout,

till look
^" u 2; •

AU fuUy e<*u,PlJed - "I ««» yon a car I
will look a ter it. Write me for catalogues and particulars.

s. LONG, Florence, Ky., exclusive Agent fer Boone County.

Two aged mares—both bred

;

general purpose mare eight years
old; draft colt, coming 2-years-ola
fcur good mflk coWs, two with
calves 10 weeks old; two year-
old heifer, will be fresh In the
spring; two weanling heifers; one
fat sow, will weigh 30tt pounds;
one brood sow, Will farrow„Eeo.,
24 shoats that will average eighty
pounds, Road wagon, two-horse
sled, buggy, runabout, breaking
plow, hinge harrow, corn drill
with fertilizer attachment, single
shovel plow, two double shovel
plows, set double work harness,
set single harness, two sets driv-
ing harness, mowing machine,
grain bin, about 300 bushels corn
in crib, lot of fodder in barn,
saddle and bridles, lot of fence
posti-cut, about 100 chickens,
shore stock in Rabbit gash 'and
Lick Creek Telephone Co., share of
stock in Waterloo Jersey Cattle
Co., household arid kitchen furni-
ture and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
Terms—All sums under $5 cash;

on sums of $5 00 and Over a
credit of Six months without in-
terest will be given, purchaser to
give note with approved security
payable at the Citizens Deposit
Bank, Grant, Kentucky.
These terms must be complied'

with before removal of property.
Sale to begin at W a. m.

Lunch on ground.
LEWIS L, STEPHENS.—ii

You will find that druggists ev-
erywhere speak well of- Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. They know
from long experience in the sale
of it that in cases of coughs
and colds it can always be de-
pended upon, ana that it is

pleasant and safe
1

to take,
sale by all dealer1

has turned to practical as well as orna-
mental, why not consider our great
display of

Practical Gifts
Gloves, Handkerchies, Hosiery, Belts,

feckwear, Scaffe, MgHeTsr^m^reTlasV
and don't forget that you_hever bought

'

t a Coat with so little money.

The Griswold,
Rising Sun, -:- Indiana.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early.

CORTRIGHT MFTAL
SHINGllS

ARE USED
EVERYWHERE

!/J>

necetasry

I repairs.

-*
ro* further detailed information •pph ..

• KRUTZ&SONS, Petersbutfr, Ky.

For Sale—Splendid fresh cow
For and her calf. Apply to John

I Powers, near Richwood.

For Sale-A few ffnaTMammoBK
Brbnse turkeys. Apply to Mm.
W. T. Snyder, near SwHittsvUle.

*
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Is authorized
Arthur B. Rome

toThe Recorder
announce Ron.
aa. A candidate for nomination
and reelection

%to Congress from
this district subject to the ac-
tion of the. Democratic Congres-
sional Primary election called for
February S, 1911

The banks, and offices at the
court house, were closed Monday.

The mud has be-in too numer-
ous to mention this month.

Are you getting all those debts
liquidated for the new year.

There has been an abundance or
good weather for stripping tobac-
co this fall.

It makes no difference from
which- way the wind comes it

brings rain.

k

It

No new cases W diphtheria in
Bullittsburg neighborhood, ana
ail danger is considered past.

The swearing off season is about
here. Have *your list of swear-
offs made out and pasted in your
hat.

The beautiful came down in fine
style for a while early Sunday
morning, but its stay was of short
duration.

About 1,000 turkeys were deliv-
ered in Burlington last Thursday
at prices ranging from 13 lo 18
cents a pound.

Thomas A. Adams has moved
from the Taylorsport neigh-
borhood to J. H. Clore's farm on
Gunpowder creek.

When you have a bilious at-
tack give Chamberlain's Tablets a
trial. They are excellent. For
•ale by all dealers.

The weather last Thursday and
Friday was hard on the dealers
in turkeys who have been paving
fancy prices for them.

The use of firework* as re-
minders of Christmas time began
last Friday, and Was well und.T
way by Saturday afternoon.

Christmas day in Burlington was
very quiet, with plenty of mud,
a dismal appearance and a raw,
damp atmosphere prevailing.

It is a pleasure to the Recor-
der to announce that Elmo
Gaines, of the Idlewild neighbor-
hood, will get a $l,500-a-year po-
sition under the new Auditor H.
M. BoswOrth, who will take pos-
session of his office the firat of
the new year. Mr. Gaines is a
native of this county, and a son
of the Tate John W. and Mary
Rogers Gaines, and a most excel-
lent gentleman. He is 38 years
of age and a bachelor. The only
office he ever held was deputy
under Assessor T. G. Willia dur-
ing his first term, and he per-
formed the duties of that* posi-
tion in a most satisfactory man-
ner, being able to list property
at its taxable value without in-
curing the displeasure of the
property owner, which is gener-
ally a difficult task. It was
largely through the influence of
Assessor T. G. Willia that Mr.
Gaines was chosen for the Job
UP°\ which he will enter with
the best wishes of every Demo-
cratic voter in Boone county. Mr.
Gaines is a very quiet yet a
most affable gentleman and to
appreciate his many good traits
of character it is only necessary
to become thoroughly acquainted
with hfm. Here's to you, Elmo.

Occupying,their New Home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kreylich
are now occupying their new res

They Stand the Test Id All Respects-
This is the general remarks about BolfeS & Wachs' Clothing-

Beyond a doubt, we show the best line of

Men's, Boy's and Children's Suits & Overcoats
That can be seen anywhere in this vicinity. We give you Quality, Finish, Style and Fit at Lower Pricesthar any other dealer. -As proof of this assertion you must carefully examine our Clothing and you will be
convinced that our new line of Suits and vercoats cannot be excelled. A complete line ot

SWEATER COATS AND CARDIGAN JACKETS, DUCK AND CORDEROY WORKING COATS AND CORDEROY SUITS.

Rolfes & Wachs, Reliable Clothiers
NO. I, PIKE STREET, NEAR ftlADISON AVE.,

'"'

CO^IZtTG-TOIfcT, - ZKZEHSrTTTOIKrZ".

CLEARANCE SALE

!

Everything must ^be sold in the next ten days without consideration of
former price or cost. Nothing reserved. No reasonable offer refused. The
new beginner or the older experienced housekeeper can not afford to over-
look this opportunity. A few of the bargains:

pike
in

Grover Snyder can now be
fonnd at the local 'creamery,
where the butter maker, Mr. Keys,
is instructing him in the mysteries
of. butter making.

^ome of thoae Wha have to-
bacco in the 1909 pool „ say two
years is too long for them and
thlfcy will not consider the propo-
sition for a ten year's poof; •

In the footing of the liabilities
in the Erlanger Deposit Bank re-
port last week there was a mis-
take, the several items were cor
rect, but the total was erroneous.

O. 8. Crisler, veterinary, visit-
ed *everal of the towns up in
the Blue Grass section of Ken-
tucky, last week, and thinks it is
the garden spot of all creation.

*.«

The package*, &c, Vith whicn
the rural mail carriers were en-
cumbered last Saturday and last
Monday, would have made a Santa
Claus robe very becoming to them.

Winter after winter the south-
ern tourists from this count v
have increased until there are
quite a number who wend their
way south about this time of the
year.

If you are troubled with chron-
ic constipation, the mild and g^n-
tle effect of Chamberlain's Tab-
lets makes them especially suit-
ed to your case. For sale by
all dealers.

Warren Clements, who has a
osit Ion With a. Chicago packing-9?

hone, arrived, last Friday, ana
remained until Monday with hia.
parents, Mr. and B|»r-Jr4^Clem-
ents, near town. ———

-

Without opiates . or harmful
drugs of any kind Foley's Hon
ey and :ar Compound /stops
eoughs and cures colds. Do
accept any substitute. For
at Jones' drug store, Walton.

not
sale

idence on the Petersburg
near Idlewild, having moved Into
ft, the latter part of last week.
It is a two story, ten room res-
idence, with numerous halls, press-
es, bath room, basement under
the entire building, up-to-date
heat, water and light plants. It
is decidedly the most modern res-
idence in this part of the coun-
ty, and occupying an elevated lo-
cation can be seen for miles in
any direction. Jesse Kirkpatrlck
of Burlington, was the architect
and builder of this elegant resi-
dence, the workmanship on which
can not be excelled. Mr. Kirk-
patrlck is a young man and this
is the first fine residence he ever
undertook, and it is a most ex-
cellent testimonial to his ability as
both an architect and a builder,
and establishes for him a reputa-
tion that is 'difficult to attain.
To say Mr. and Mrs. Kreylich are
delighted with their new home
only partially expresses it, and
they being such excellent people
have a ho*st of friends who share
with them that delight.

The Sunday school Christmas
exercises at the Baptist church,
last Sunday, were somewhat out
of the ordinary ahd were highlv
pleasing to all. The program con-
sisted of recitations and vocal ana
instrumental music, the violin
duet by Prof. Dix and Miss Pat-
ty Revfll, accompanied by Miss
Sherley Tolin on' the organ charm-
ed the

. audience. Mrs. M. L. Rid-
dell presented each member of her
class with a nice hat pin, while
Mrs. E. E. Kelly's claja gave her
a handsome picture. Mr. R. S.
Cowen treated the school to de-
licious c ranges.

Dr O. S. Crisler, veterinary, see-
nig two or three good locations
in which to practice his pro-
fession, is thinking serioujly of
leaving the county^—The~deetor
Tiaa—a good practice here,—But
the locations he has unOer con-
sideration have several "ad-
vantages over this, the chief of
which is good roads. Bad roads
are getting in their work to the
detriment of Boone county all
the time.

Kitchen Cabinets, Sideboards, Dressers, Etc.
$30.00 Kitchen CabinetaJ r , , $20.00
$20.00 Kitchen Cabinets 12.00
$15.00 Kitchen Cabinets 7^0
$35.00 Sideboards 20.00
$25.00 Sideboards 10.00
$25.00 Dressers 15.00
$18.00 Dressers *,„ &Q0
$12.0 Dressers.

r ..... 6^00
$5.00 Rockers ..._ 2^50
$3.00 Rockers. >. 1.59
$1.00 Chairs 65c
.50c Chairs 25c

RUGS! RUGS!
$4.00 36x72 inch Axminister Rug, .$2.00
$3.00 27x60 inch Axminister Rug .......... .$1.50
$2.00 27x54 inch Axminister Rug .9^
$3.00 36x72 inch Velvet Rug $i .25

- Oil Cloth, Linoleurh, Carpets, Etc.
30c Oil Cloth , 19c yard
35c Oil,Cloth 25c yard
65c Linoleum 35c yard

$1.50-Ingrain Carpet... 35,. y,^
75c Ingrain Carpet 5^^
65c Ingrain Carpet ....-....» ..40c yard
50c Ingrain Carpet :..., 25c yard
35c Ingrain Carpet

[ 1&. yard

' RoUGS! R^UGS!
$35.00 9x12 Wilton Rugs $20.00
$32.00 9xl2iodj Brussles Rugs $18.00
$18.00 9x12 Velvet Rugs.... $9.85
$15.00 9x12 Seamless Brussles Rugs $7.50
$28.00 10.6x13.6 Seamless Brussles Rugs $14.00

10.6x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $12.00

GUSPEISER, 74 Pike St
K^HsTTTJ

•*

We wish to extend our thanks 5
to our Customers for their $ i

|

$ liberal patronage during the pres- £
$ ent year. Wishing you a Happy $
m New Year and hoping to have $$ ** m
£ your further patronage we remain *

jj Truly jrours, $
M__ „=_ 0/

Lewis L. Stephens, of Waterloo,
has a sale of personal property
advertised for Saturday, Janu-
ary 6th, and in afew days after
his sale he will leave for Peta-
luma, Cala., where he expects to
make his future home.

ds
A postal official

g the BurHngton,
Is

Was In
one day last week hunting
ders for carrying the Burl!
Florence and Erlanger mail

town
bid

for
four yeara beginning July 1, 1912.
While here he inspected the local
poBtoffice and found everything in
apple pie order.

W. J. Bice is making some bad-
ly needtd improvements on the
firBt toll house out on the
FloJ^ce pike. Wheh the work
is ^Pie the gatekeeper will no
longer be exposed to the weather
when collecting toll.

We wish to call your attention
to the fact that most infectious
diseases such as whooping cough
diphtheria and scarlet fever are
contracted when the child has a
cold. Chamberlains Cough Rem
edy wfll aulckly cure a cold and
greatljT lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This
remedy is famous for its cures of
colds. It contains no opium or

«

fc
^>ther narcotic and may be given

9 no a child with implicit confi-
dence. Sold by all dealers.

Herbert Kirkpatrick, the local
dealer in furs, made a tour of the
•fur-beartng territory in Woolper
neighborhood, last Monday, and
had a narrow escape. When
crossing the creek he fell and in
floundering around got into water
that was deep enough fcp swim a
horse. When he reached the
shore he was thoroughly wet but
still in possession of hi3 purchase
of furs.

It is said that there are sev-
eral parties who will bid for the
carrying of the Burlington, Flor-
ence and Erlanger mails under the
contract to be letln a few weeks.
It is hopped that none ! of the
bids will be placed at a figure
be«£* What will be a reasonable
compensation for the labor and
capital required to pjrform the
w. rk

A Charming Woman
is one who lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard
for a woman to be charming
without health. . A weak, eicfcly
Woman will be. nervous and irrit-
able. Constipation and kidney
poisons show In pimples, blotch-
es skin eruptions and a* wretched
complexion. But Electric Bitters al
ways prove a' godsend to women
who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomacn,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the
blood; give strong nerves, bright
eyes, pure breath, smooth vel-
vety «kin, lovely complexion and

§ W. M. RACHAL &-G0,
UNION, XSKT17GXT.

ADAMS'
SPECIAL FREE TRIAL OFFER i

!

I

i

>

We will send to your home
an Edison or Victor Talking
Machine on Free Trial (with-

out any obligation to you.)

If you then decide to keep,
small monthly payments will
pay for it.

Fill out coupon and mail
to us and we will send one '<

of these fine instruments to !

your home. >

at , all druggists:
Try them. Mc

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
We thank the many readers of the

Recorder for their liberal, patronage
during the past year and wish them
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
Please remember also that we shall
continue to sell the best glasses for

the least money.

N.F. Penn, M, D, *•» Motch, Jeweler,
613 Madison Avenue, . . . COVINGTON* KENTUCttt

Phone, South 1746.

A. ADAMS,
Phone. S. 429

15 Pike Street, Covington, Kentucky.

"Best on Earth"
This is the verdict of R. J
Powell, Tracy, O., who bought

Jailer Adams had a honseclean-
ing at the jail the day his
two prisoners left for Frankfort,

Foley's Honey and Tar Compouna and the county's hostelry is reauy
for hi 8 wife. "Her case was the
worst I have ever seen, and look
ed like a sure case of consump-
tion. Her lungs were sore ana
she coughed almodt incessantly
and her voice was hoarse ana
weak. Foley's Honey and -Tar
Compound brought relief at once
and less than three bottles ef-
fected a complete cure.'* For
sale at Jones' drug store, ,Wal-
ton.

Subscribe (or the RECORDER.

to entertain guests again, but win-
ter boarders are not so numerous
as they used to be. Years ago
!t T ,*8 ^

that the Jail «en«*i"y
contained from one to five petty
criminals all winter, who would
come forth fat and sleek in the
spring.

-IflMMfcil'

Never Deceive the Public in Your Advertising

cAlways Tell the Truth.

Lancaster's Pride Flour
It's Enough Said.

Beat them all for Quality. Every sack and
barrel guaranteed from top to bottom.

A trial will convince you its

The Flour Without A Fault.
.SOLD BY.

I I have Just received a very fine
Guernsey bull from the herd of

1
&• E

; RwM»f <>t Scott county, ane
•it is ready for service at my,
1 farm two* miles west of Burlington.

KARL ROUSB,*

Jas. Withoit,

Florence.

C. M. Baldon, Walter Garnet,
Burlington. $ebto%

W. J. BRELL, Distributor, Erlanger, Ky.
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KLOSE CALL FROM DEATH

Boy Wbb Hii^TSisinQ Expert*
1

at Night In Manila
Bay.

Letters received by E. S. Perkins of

ta Bill from his twenty-one year-

aon Lester, brother of the kite ex-

and aeronaut, Samuel F. Perkins,

Of an experience which he calls

"hair-raising" than kite flying.

dang Perkins visited one of the for-

lslands in Manila bay last

th on a 60-foot tug.

the return trip a storm cam* up
land the boat was wrecked on a fish

Strap. Perkins managed to get hold

of a life preserver and drifted about
(nil night, being at one time within a
anile of shore, but prevented from !

landing by a shift of wind. He clung
|

ome time to a fish trap, fought off a
Chinaman and a Filipino woman, who '

Bought his life preserver, and was
finally picked up in the morning com-

!

pletely exhausted after having been
|

14 hours in the water. After ten days
|

la the hospital he wrote to his father
;

that it was a "grand experience."

Young Perkins had done consider-

1

uible kite flying with his brother and
Shad developed a strong physique,

(which undoubtedly enabled him to

•come through the ordeal. He* went
lout to Manila last September and is

iemployed in the custom house there.

i—Boston Transcript.

RARUS
fTHE PERFECT)

FLOUR
¥5.00 £
Freight paid to your

Station.

NO SETTER COFFEE

25c M"*. $1.00
in Strength and Price ^
Saves 100 per cent

Hurry-Out Sale
Of Hundreds of Women's and Misses' *

$20.00 i

[END OF VACATION ARGUMENT

(Wife Agrees to Separate Outing Plan,

but Hubby Drops the

Subject.

In the garden, over the Sunday
[paper and a pitcher of Iced tea, they
(were holding a vacation argument.

"Yes," he said, "Doc Sawyer tells

tone a separate vacation is the best
(thing for married folks."

"Humph."
"Well, look at the matter calmly^

IHere we are, married nearly twenty
years, and always together. Think
[what a change it would be for both
cf us to get away alone—to see noth-

tog but new scenes, nothing but new
ifaces."

"Humph."
"A change, a thorough change, that

as what we require, Doc_ Sawyer
JMOrs."

"William, look here. I consent.- I

kconsent providing you make this

[change really thorough by letting me
mo off on my vacation by myself, and
you take with you on yours the sJx

(children that I haven't had out of
pny sight for ten years."

Bat this time it was William who
teald:

-Humph."

1 lb. package Seeded
Raisins

1 lb. package Cleaned
Currents

2 lbs. Best Evaporated
Peaches

10c

10c

25c

BEFORE YOU BUY WRITE

US FOR PRICES.

Geo, W, II & Co
Grocers and Seedsmen •

27-29 Pike St. or 26 W. 7th St

Covington, Ky.

A Hard Court.

Circuit Judge Lewis, having
heard some comments to the ef-

fect that he was holding ''a hard

Universal Joke.

This might go—perhaps it has gone
^—undoubtedly it will—in New York
About Chicago, in Chicago about St.

(Louis, In Cleveland about Cincinnati,

tin Minneapolis about St Paul, and so
«n. At any rate, a teacher in Port-

court" in Perry county, recently
took occasion to say that he was
simply doing his best to admin-
ister the law exactly in ail mat-
ters coming before him. Judge
Lewis also said: "If men are
guilty of committing offenses
against the laws of our State
and the good of our community
the intention and purpose of our
laws is that they shall be pun-
ished. If witnesses are unwilling
to give testimony, as their duty
as citizens require-) them to do,
then it is the purpose of the
law that they shall be required
to do so." »

The statement should be aui-
ficiently clear to any person of
ordinary intelligence. r"'Mirts are
held for the purpose of adminis-
tering the laws and punishing in-
fractions thereof. Those who o b-Daad, Ore., was about to tell the pri

tkoa Pitcher," and as a preliminary
•he ashed: "Now, how man* of you
(Children have ever been in a very
mall town? Of course, Portland la

* large city; but who has been in
rwfcat we call a small country village?"
(Numerous bands were raised. "Weil,
Oscar," said the teacher, "what little

[town have you been in?" "Seattle!"
answered the eager Oscar.

8tory of Border.
Speaking of the southwest, we

(heard a story from the Arizona-Mexi-
"can border that seems to be timely.
'One of the Americans damaged by
iballets from across the line gave his
mame as Patrick O'Ryan y Vasquez.
rWhen carried into the zone of safety
*e was found to be armed to the
-{teeth.

", ""Are you an American or a Meii-
"tcan?" he was asked.

sftoet on th' sTi^test Invocation," -he-

groaned, "an' jist enough av a Mex
Scan to miss lv'rything Oi shoot at"

—

iBoston Traveler. =r=!!

Spooning Spots.

Jerome S. McWade, the Dulnth phil-
anthropist, paused in an eloquent ap-
peal for a fresh-air fund to tell an
appropriate story.

"A little country-weeker," he said,
"was questioned on his return home
ahaut the lovely countryside he had
-visited.

"'I seen trees,' he said, 'and flow-
:«rs, and cows, and hedges, and—

*

•"Hold on. Wofs hedges? Wot
awe they made of?' asked another boy.
"'Where I wuz,' said the little fel-

low, 'the hedges wuz.made of bushes
and leaves and sweethearts.'

"

Man's Preposterous Appetite.

Herbert W. Fisher In the World's
Work for July gives a very uncomfort-
•Me simile as an illustration of the
awplus quantities of food we con-

Two generations ago a Dutch physi-
a, out walking with his child, called

tie lad's attention to a passing hay
Staad as big as a mastodon. "There, my
mm," said he, "la the equivalent of
what one man eats in a year in excess

j
«f what be needs."—World's Work.

The Weak Brained French,
fifth Avenue—They any the French

•mm deteriorating.

Bfrawtde IftM** The
1

a*lr

courts, whether they be "hard 1

or "easy." It is undeniably true
that some of our courts have been
too "easy" and it is rather .sel-

dom that a complaint is record-
ed to the effect that they tare
too "hard." It is well to «'tem-
per justice with mercy'' wherever
the conditions warrant such ac-
tion, but in so doing .there should
be no compromises with crime:
Laws are made for the" protection
of society and for the preserva-
tion of "the peace and dignity of
the Commonwealth. If courts
wink at crime they fail utterl;
fulfill the purpose for w
they were established.

If the Vaw is to have any po-
tency as a deterrent force it

must be faithfully administered.
The judge who runs a "hard''
court, in a county or locality
where there is laxity of law
observance is performing a sol-
emn and important duty and is

rendering good service to the
Eeople who elected him. Judge
ewis' platforrn—is—uni~

ly to
raich

Suits worth up to $10, # , J AQ
Sale Price .\/., } 4.S8

Suits worth up to $15, & "1 f\G
SsJe Price. . J /.}|0

Suits worth up to $25 <M O CA
Sale Price ^iZ.UU

Coats worth up to $10. <r M OO
Sale Price } 4.38

Coats worth up to $15, & 7 00
Sale Price- ^ 1.00

Coats worth up to $25, CIO Kfl
oale rricc. ..... ...«*.. ^9 | g^ a ij |J

Dresses worth up to $10, & J flft
Sale Price $ 4.SJ8

Dresses worth up to $15, <f 7 fll
Sale Price. } /.3J

Dresses worth up to $25, (M O Efl
Sale Price JPlZ.UU

Remember There Are Months Ahead In

Which To Wear Each and Every One.

FURS
* * • -

Muffs worth up to $5, a>i ft ft
j

Saje Price. ^l.tJO
Muffs worth up to $8 CO QQ

Sale Price ^U.UU
Coney Sets worth. up to $9, CO DO

Sale Price. ,J>O.vj0

The PARISIAN CLOAK & SUIT CO,

Cor. Pike and Washington Streets,

TOST,—~

—

KENTUCKY.
Selephone South 1393.

* Will make -your Fall and Win- J
m ter Suit or Overcoat for $20.00. ,*

$ Send for samples.
S

F. P. WALTON, Tailor,

24 Carew Bldg. Cincinnati, O. $

I
The Most Famous Buggy In History.

No. 12 Genuiue Columbus
The only buggy in history—made for half century by
the same man—under the same policy— known the world
over by the same name—The Famous No. 12 Columbus.

It stands today—as it always has— for the best there is

in vehicle quality and vehicle economy. Let us tell

you more about the Columbus vehicles.

Tred Pfalzgraf 3c Son,
—-Exclusive Agents-

—

IOLEWI LD, KENTUCKY.
—Also the Brown Wagon and Farm Implements. ' —— A«

Come to Conngton ad to

MOTCH'S
and do your trading, save from 15 to 25

per cent on your purchases.—»''
' — — - ' '

'

. -— ....

You can easily select an ideal Wedding Gift from

Motch's collection of silver plate. It will hold its rich-

ness and beauty for a generation of use reminding the re-

cipient of the giver year after year. The many new and

exclusive designs for this season's trade should give our

ware first place on your list of Wedding Gifts.

ABE THEY AFRAID ?

There are, in this neighborhood
agents for several "bucket bowl"
<cream separators. "Bucket bowl"
separators are the kind with wide
mouth bowls, full of parts, set on
top of their spindles. These
agents say, to the farmers intend

ing to buy a separator. "Look

Rogers & Bros. Knives and Forks, per set $3.75
« t

*»d

—

lawabiding people will in-

dorse ^ his utterances and his
acts so far as they are in line
with the simple principles laid
down. As for persons who fear
"hard"' courts, policy, at least
would seem to dictate that they
should "stand from under.'—C.-J.

Do noi: expect success with
housa plants unless you give them
©rough room and enougn sun-;
lighi.

f Wins Fight For Life.

It was a long and bloody bat-
tle for life that was waged by
James B. Mershon, of Newark, N.
J., of which he writes: "I had
lost much blood from lung hem-
orrhages, and was very weak ana
rundown. For eight months I was
unable to work. Death seemed
close on my heels, when 1 beg in
three weeks ago to use Dr. King's
New Discovery. But it has help-
ed me greatly. It is doing all
that you claim." For weak, sore
lungs, obstinate coughs, stub-
born colds, hoarseness, lagrippe,
asthma, hay-fever or any throat
or lung trouble its supreme. Guar
anteed by all druggists.

For Sale.
Farm of 22 acres, situated one

and a half miles north of Union
on Union and Burlington road
dive room house, large cellar,
meat house, poultry house, good
stable with largo shed, corn crib
good cistern at house, and at bam,
well and never failing spring on
farm. Farm all fenced with wire
and in grass except seven acres.
Will sell cheap if sold at once.

M. W. RO.U8E, ,

R. D. 1, UnionV Ky.

u
Table Spoons, per set $3.00

" Desert Spoons, per set.' $3.00
" Tea Spoons, per set $1.50

Oyster Forks, Ice Cream Spoons,

Pie Foks, set $1.50 to $3.00

Cream Ladles, Gravy Ladies, Cold »

t Forks,

:
:

x

:

Sugar Spoons • •••*« • ' 75c to $£.00

:
Just a few suggestions—*-see our extensive line of

Silver, Cut Glass, Clocks—all make very acceptable

presents.

MOTCH]KS:

613 Madison Ave.,
: Covington, - - . - Kentucky.4 >»»»

WANTED «r\

RAW FURS
HIGHEST PRICES. Correct Assortment.

Hold Your Pelts for Me. f

Will want 2,000 Prime Skunk, Mink and Rac-
coon and Oposum.

H . KiRK , Burlington, Ky,

Sake Your Qounty paper

(Jet- /111 Jr/e Qounty ffews

-mmm Only Ji.50.

Observe the plumb bob

on rear of the Tubular

frame. It makes level-

ing' quick, easy, accurate

—enables you to keep

the Tubular level and.

get the best work out of

it

out for the Tubular," or "Don't

try the Tubular," or "Beware of

the Tubular." To hear them talk

you would guess right away that

The Sharpies Tubular
is the best cream separator made,
and that these "bucket bowl" fel-

lows, are afraid of it. And they
are afraid of it. The Tubular
surpasses every other separator

in every particular, and you
should take mighty good care you
do see a Tubular before vou buy
a separator. We will be pleased

to show you the latest Tubular
and give you an illustrated cata-

log.

Quigley &

4\

f

SCOTT CHAMBERS,
WALTON, KV.

Embalmer & Funeral Director*

UV&RY, BOARDIttO » SALB 5TABLJL
first Class Rigs for Bin at All TIbm.

_j£Dea!er in High Class Harnett and Saddle HorsesJk.
Raymond City Co»I for ««!• at all tlm<

=*:

(ft

i

H. G. BLANTON,
Funeral Director i Embalmei

LIVERY, BOARDING and FEE0

STASIS.
First-class Carriages for hire with
careful Drivers for Families, Par-

ties, Weddings, Etc.

1 Hare a Nice White Funeral Car.

Lexington Pike,
'

BRLANQBB, XT.
aarLeave Orders with J. 0. Ravru., Burlington, Ky.-^h
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CET SOMES
Burtey Society To Begin C*m-

t paign for New Ten-Year

i Pooling Contract.

GREAT INTEREST TAKEN

Present Agr**m«nt Off*™ New Ad-

vairtaaea, and by Fir»t of March It

l« Expected Evsry Grower In Central

Kentucky Will Havs SIgnsd.

The campaign for signatures to the
new tan-rear pooling contract of the
Burley Tobacco Society will begin next

l_jw«elr, and it i» believed by tn« of-

ficials of the society that by March 1,

the time net for the closing of the pool,

that nearly every bnrley tobacco
grower In Central Kentucky will hare

. signed.

Coplea of the new contracts, em-
bodying, as-they do, all the advantages
of easy handling and prompt payment
for tobacco delivered, and at the same
time insuring to the proposed new Bar-
ley Tobacco Company an adequate
supply for the next ten years for the
proposed mammoth factory at Lexing-
ton, will be distributed by chairmen
of the county boards in each county
In the Burley district.

Interest has awakened surprisingly

since the district board adopted in
Lexington last Tuesday the amend-
ments of the executive committee,
which were based upon suggestions of
growers who did not believe the first

' pooling plan contracts were complete.
iTJnder the new contracts, which pre-
serve, In the main, all the advantages
of the original, but which add a num-
ber of decided advantages in' the In-
terest of both landlord and tenant, the

fro,wer may select his own market,
and when he delivers his tobacco will
get his money at once.

,

the new contracts, which must be
signed between now and March 1, when
the pool closes, are as follows:

< New Landlord Ten-Year Pooling Con-
tract.

Book No. _

per cent nor acre than fifty per east
of the gross sales of the tobaeeo here-
by pledged In the Barley Tobacco
Company, Incorporated, or some other
company to, be Incorporated, to be left

to the decision of the District Board
of the Burley Tobacco Society prior
to October 1, 1912; the stock sub-
scribed by him being per
cent of the gross sales of his tobacco,
and tn case of the failure of the un-
dersigned to'Jadleete at the time of
the signing of this pledge the amount
of stock subscribed for by him, his
signature to this contract shall be con-
strued as a subscription to said stock
to an amount equal to twenty per cent
of the gross sales of his tobacco. When
tobacco Is sold the undersigned au-
thorises the Burley Toshcco Society
to pay for said stock out of ike pro-
ceeds of said tobacco. The shares of
said stock to be is^ >d to the under-
signed, but no fractional shares shall
be Issued.
The undersigned by reason of this

contract becomes and is entitled to all
the privileges of a member of the said
Burley Tobacco Society.
Upon his failure to fully comply with

.the terms and conditions of this con-
tract, the undersigned hereby agrees
to pay to saifl society as liquidated
damages twenty per cent of the value
of said tobacco for the benefit of the
members of said society; but this shall
not^he construed as a waiver of the
right of said agent to enforce this con-
tract or to enjoin Its breach In equity.
The Board of Directors of the Bur-

ley Tobacco Society shall dissolve the
pool in any year provided two-thirds
in Interest of those who were mem-
bers in the preceding year and are Btlll
members In the year In which the vote
is taken vote accordingly, the propor-
tionate interest of each voter to be de-
termined by the quantity of tobacco
which he may have grown and deliv-
ered to the pool in the preceding year.
The Board of Directors may in any

year order and provide for such elec-
tion to be held at the time of the an-
nual precinct election and shall do so
upon the written demand of one-
fourth of, the members of the society,
said demand to be made by written
notice to the society thirty days be-
fore the annual precinct election.
Should the undersigned make a bona

flde sale of any farm or farms pooled
under thja pledge or should the title
thereto fXss from him by descent or
devise, then and Jn that event this
contract shall be cancelled on the first
day of January following the sale, or
change of ownership by descent or de-
vise

1 • • »4*« ....... .

•kwge^hi any way the terms of this

P. O. ...

P. O.

Witness.

Landlord.

".* Landlord.

*J Solicitor.

NEW TENANT POOLING CON-
TRACT.
Book No.

Date
Acres Pledged

tenant

P. O ,7 \\\\\
County

State !.!...!
Pledge No.

Grown In Precinct

County ,..,,.,.,,

State
,

>. O
Bemarks

Largest*^Cheapest

Furniture Housei
tucky

Solicitor

TENANT POOLING CONTRACT.
*

Book No. ..1» Crop. Pledge No...
............ .......County,
»•• Ky,

, 19. .;

This contract made this day witness,
eth:

rise, as to any tobacco grown on such ty »rTT the county where S£farm or farmsafler such date; but the %tstored a?sa,d SocieVmVd
ignate.

The undersigned, however, reserves

!2
e
.J_

gh
5
an? Ume Pr,0r to March 1,

Date. -1911

Acres Land Pledged

Landlord

". o. . ......

County

State

..*.»•«••••. ........

Situated In

County . .

.

State .....

Pledge No,

Precinct ••«•*<>>

p. o....»

Remarks

Solicitor

Landlord Ten-Year Pooling Contract
1911-1920 Crops.

Book No. Pledge No. ,

., < County
'. Ky 1911

This contrabt made this day wit-
nessed:

That in consideration of the bene-
fits to be derived herefrom by the
parties hereto and that this contract
Is made, by the undersigned and ac-
cepted by the hereinafter named Bur-
ley Tobacco Society as a mutual con-
tract with other contracts of like im-
port, taken and to be taken and en-
tered 'into by and with many other
growers of tobacco, which are ' of
mutual 'benefit to all, the undersigned
grower of tobacco owning and expect-
ing": to own Burley tobacco of the 1911
to 1920 crops inclusive

»>

be grown on his farm, containing
...acree (the usual crop

grown on this* land 1b

acres), bounded on the North by
.... ... .-».. on the East 'oy

on the South by
h. and on the West by

in County,
Kentucky, hereby constitutes and ap-
points the Burley Tobacco Society, a
corporation under the laws of Ken-
tucky, as sole agent for. the purpose
of receiving and selling one-half of all

the said tobacco and for such purpose
hereby transfers and assigns to and In-

vests in said agent the title and right
of possession to said tobacco and
agrees to deliver the same on demand
at such point in said county, or in
the county where the tobacco is stored,
as said society may designate.
The undersigned, however, reserves

the right any time prior to March 1,

of the second year following the ye'ar
in which the v tobacco is grown, to
select the market on which he prefers
his tobacco to be sold and the house
in which it is to be Bold, unless the
Burley Tobacco Company has a house
on the selected market, in. which event
It is to be sold at the company's ware?
houses',' and it is further understood
and agreed that after the Btock sub-
scribed for herein is paid for to the
Burley Tobacco Company and all
charges for the selling of the tobacco,
the remainder of the proceeds is to be
paid to the undersigned then and
there. r
The tobacco pooled above is one-half

of all the tobacco grown on the land
above described, as well as on all laud
owned by the undersigned in the State
of Kentucky with the exception of
partnership or Joint ownership land.
The undersigned further subscribes

for shares of the capital stock to an
amount equal to not less than twenty

purchaser, heir or devisee of such
farm or farms shall have the option
to become a party to this contract and
to comply with and carry out its terms
and conditions, the exercise of which
option shall be indicated by him on or
before such date, to-wit: January 1, by
endorsing his signature on this pledge;
out before ""» purchaser can exercise
such option the vendor muBt indicate
his assent thereto by his signature
endorsed on this contract.

If he does not consent to the exercise
of such option by the purchaser, the
vendor shall have the right to sub-
stitute in the pool In lieu of the land
sold by him an approximately 'equal
number of acres of land; but his de-
sire to make such-substitution musl be
l«"»«—.igd on or before January 1 fol-
lowing the sale of his pooled land bv
a written endorsement signed by himon the back of this pledge, which en-
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That in consideration of the bene-
fits to be derived herefrom by the
parties hereto and that this contract
is made by the undersigned and ac-
cepted by the hereinafter named Bur-
ley Tobacco Society as a mutual con-
tract with other contracts of like im-
port, taken and to be taken and en-
tered into by and with many other
growers of tobacco, which are of mu-
tual benefit to all, the undersigned
grower of tobacco owning
interest In acres of
Burley tobacco of the 19. . crop, grownm farm in

"0 County, Kentucky, ad-
Joining lands of hereby
constitutes and appoints the Burley
Tobacco Society, a corporation under
the laws of Kentucky, as sole agent
for the purpose of receiving and sell-
ing all of the said tobacco and for
such purpose hereby transfers and as-
signs to and invest* In said agent the
title and right of possession to said to-
bacco, sad agrees to deliver the same
on demand at such point In said coun

new
discre-

earn-

ZL *
boDk8 of tne company atsuch date and either to pay same ikthe stockholders in tM̂ r J*"

8 £
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Company and to vote same so « Jocont,«ue that company; but authorizesthe Board of Directors of the BurleyTobacco Society to invest same in theBtock of such other company is theJ%? tbelr ,^Cretion organize
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8,^!dJurther agrees that

of the second year following the year
in which the tobacco Is grown, to se-
lect the market on which he prefers
his tobacco to be sold, and the house
In which_|JLia.to_be-soldr unless ^he
Burley Tobacco Company has a houseon the selected market, in which event
It is to be sold at the company's ware-
houses, and it is further understood
and agreed that after the stock sub-
scribed for herein, If any |8 subscribed
for, is paid; for to the Burley Tobacco
Company, and all charges for the sell-ing of the tobacco, the remainder ofthe proceeds Is to be paid to the un-
dersigned then and there
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by reason of this
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»™ ' the undersigned hereby
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value ofaiT/r 1"7 '*« Cent otth°value of said tobacco for the benefit
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vote fs taken vote accordingly the
proportionate interest of eaTh voterto be determined by the quantity oftobacco which he may have grown anddelivered to the pool in the preclSn*
year. The Board of Director^ may inany year order and provide for such
election to be held at the ttme of tteannual preoinct election, and shall do

» upon the written demand

ioms MARX & BROS
HOWIE OUTFITTERS

516-18-20-22 Madison Ave.,
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Columbia Double Dies Records each-

Call and see our line.

We are exclusive agents for the
Celebrated COLUMBIA DISC
AND CYLINDER GRAPHO-
PHONES» the plainest and most
life-like talking-machine in the
world. Don't fail to see and
hear one of our Grafonolas (or
hornless machines.) They range
in price from $25.80 to $225.00.

SPECIAL
~

Something New.
A hornless Talking-Machine and
Six Columbia Double Disc Rec-
ords only $15.00. Positively
the best Talking-Machine in the
in the world for themoney:

—

7~~rz~-

til l UOC3CTLr333

' Witness

Tenant
• Tenant

Solicitor

The undersigned further subscribes
for shares of the capital stock to an
amount equal to per
cent, but not to exceed fifty per cent
of the gross sales of the tobacco here-
by pledged, in- the Burley Tobacco
Company, incorporated, Or some other
company, to be incorporated, to be
left to the decision of the District
Board of the Burley Tobacco Society
prior to October 1, 1912; When the to-
baeco is sold, the undersigned author-
izes the Burley Tobacco Society to
pay for said stock out of the proceeds
of said tobacco. The shares of said
stock shall be issued to the under-
signed, but no fractional shares shall
be issued.

It is distinctly agreed that the'' earn-
ings, income and surplus made by the
Burley Tobacco Company upon the
1909 crop shall belong to the members
of the 1909 pool, and that the Board
of Directors of the Burley Tobacco
Society may invest the same for their
benefit in the discretion of said Board.
On the 1st of October In each year
the Board of Directors of the Burley
Tobacco Company shall have the right
and authority in their discretion to
pro rate the estimated earnings and
surplus of the company among the va-
rious stockholders of record on the
books of said company at such date,
and either to pay same to the stock-

I

Columbia Indestructible Cylinder Records, each-. ... 3StHP HAIR GOODS & MELTTST8E
!Rfl Pike StfPOt . Pnvinrrtnn sranfoAlnr phone s.

L 168 Pike Street, - Covington, Kentucky. D3056-X

holders In cash or to issue stock to
them for their proportinate part of
same.
The undersigned further agrees to

leave his stock in the Burley Tobacco
Company and to vote same so as to
continue that company; but authorizes
the Board of Directors of the Burley
Tobacco Society to invest same in the
stock of such other company as they
may in their discretion organize.
.
The undersigned further agrees

that the Board of Directors of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Society- may handle and
manage said Burley Tobacco Company
or any other company in which the
proceeds of his tobacco or stock Is in-
vested, as provided by this contract,
as in their judgment is best.
The solicitor has no authority to

change in any way the terms of this
contract.
P. O •

p. o *;;;;;;;;;;'•

43rd Business Anniversary
i -Oir< —

EC. ZEP_ BI

Witness.
. Tenant
. Tenant
Solicitor.

FALL AM8 WINTER SLIfTlNfi AMI nVFBrniTiMfi

Of the leading Fabrics to select trom and make to order at

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00.

Ready-Made Suits and Overcoats from $5.00 to $10.00.
To pleas* and do good has always been the motto of tins house
. F. BLASE, 534 Maduon Ave.,. Covington, Ky.

It is the unanimous opinion that
j

this section is swtitled to some
settled weather.

FURS
AND HIDES
HIGHEST MARKET PUCE PAID
FOR RAW FURS AND HIDES

Wool an CowatatlM. Write far Miss*
nstMfttta.iagtkfftsd. ^

JOHN WHITE & CO. SSSSSHS.



WALTON.
Miss Lydia Shinkle, of Coving-

ton, is here the guest of friends.

Mrs. Susie Wilson and son, Cecil,

tpent Christmas here with rela-

tives and friends.

Shelburn Buck, of Johnson City,'

Tenn., and Prank P. Buck, of
Chicago, spent part of the hol-

idays here.

Lost—Gold cuff button, with in-

itials J. W. C. engraved thereon.

Finder will please leave at the
Equitable Bank.

Ben). Johnson of Hamilton, O.,

Is spending the winter with Ais

brother J. Fletcher Johnson at his

farm near Bank Lick. (

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lunaford
Who recently Isold their little

farm near here to Wm. Gilpin,

have moved to Covington, to

make their home.
Leslie Jones who is a student

in the Kentucky University at

Lexington spent the holiday va-
cation here with his parents Dr.

and Mrs. A. N. Jone.

Miss Graham Roberts, our pop-
ular telephone operator, takes

this means of thanking her many
friends for the numerous Christ-

mas presents she received.

Clifford Rouse who is fireman
on a yard locomotive at Louis-
ville on the L. & N. Railroad,

spent the holidays here with i*1*

parents W. R. Rouse and wife.

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Harris of

Lexington, arrived here last week
to spend tW holidays with their

many friends and are the guests

of her parents Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Rouse.

Mrs. Sarah Glenn and little son
Roland, of Walton, and her sister

MisB Ella Crisler, of Sparta, spent
part* of last week in Louisville,

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robort
Holbourne.

Tk* new boiler is being install-

ed in the flouring mill of W. O.

RoSae & Co., and when the work
is completed the mill will be one
of the best for custom work in

this part of Kentucky. There has
been no stoppage in the business
of the mill pending the install-

ation of the new -improvements.
Walton Lodge, No. 106 Knights

of Pythias, will have installation
of officers eleet at their castle
Thursday evening, Jan. 4th, fol-

lowing after which an'oyfiter* supper
will be served. There will also be
work in the rank of Page, one
candidate being to be initiated.

-jUt-Brother Knight* are cordially
invited to be present.

Mrs. Sidney Hume entertained
at dinner ion the 21st inst* in

honor of her daughter, Mrs. Delle
Bannister, of Indianapolis. The
following guests were present

:

Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Harris, of
Lexington, Miss Graham Roberts,
Dr. and Mrs.—A; N. Jones-and Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bristow. "An ele-

gant dinner and a delightful day
-war© onj^y*"* hy t^p guests.

Dr. B. K. Menefee, Dr. C. C.
Rankins and Dr. J. G. Slater of
Walton, Dr. Chas. A. Lang dale of
Cincinnati, enjoyed the pleasure ot

a delightful meeting of the North
Kentucky Medical Society at Un-'
ion last Wednesday. They were
accompanied by Robert W. Jones
who took the party over in his

automobile and was the guest of
the society.

The~ entertainment gi ven at the
Beaver Lick school astl Friday
night under the direction of the
two accomplished teachers, Missed
Wiella Hance and Jane Hance, waB
a great success. There were
plays, recitations, dialogues and
music, and the pupils reflected
credit on themselves and the teach
ers by the entertaining manner in

which they discharged their re-
spective arts.

• The little son of Pinley Shep-
ard who has been very ill was
taken to Cincinnati hospital last

Friday for an operation to re-
move some consequent trouble.
Dr. B. K. Menefea very kindly ar-
ranged to have the L. & N.
Railroad stop so the boy could
receive prompt treatment as he
was in a very dangerous con-
dition. Dr. Menefee also very
kindly raised a Wee sum of
money to defray the expenses as
it was needed.

HON. G. E. CARROLL,
who will represent Boone oounty in

the next General Assembly which
will begin its session next week.
Mr. Carroll is a man of many excel-

lent traits, and will make a faithful,

donsctenwous legislator. -

3

Tobacco It Moving.
Dispatches from various quar-

ters of the State bring the im-
portant news that "tobacco is

moving." Such reports always
are cheering for activity in the
tobacco market in Kentucky is re-
flected in all other commercial
channels. «*

The numerous accounts of a
"record-breaking rush" and the
frequent references in the dis-

patches to the "satisfactory pric-

es" that are being received are
assurances that call for general
congratulation. That the tobacco
growers should get good price3

for their product is greatly to
be desired. Kentucky grows a
tremendous amount of "the nar-
cotic weed." Of the entire pro-
duction of the United States more
than one-third is grown on the
hills, in the valleys and along the
alluvial plains that lie within the
borders of Kentucky. Satisfac-
tory returns for the corn, there-
fore, have significance for many
thousands of Kentuckians, mem-
bers—of

—

that vast army whieh
lives near the soil and is directly
and intimately connected with the
industry. The prosperity of the
State is largely dependent upon
the prosperity of the tobacco
farmer, since every resident of
the State profits to some degree
in some way when tobacco is

moving and when the prices are-
satisfactory.
Surely no class 6f our fellow

citizens is more deserving of just

reward for labor than is the
rank and file of the tobacco rais-

ers, constituting as they do, the
very bone and sinew of the Com-
monwealth, and making up with
their dependents "a great, multi-
tude which no man may number."
Every crop of tobacco that is

brought to maturity represents
months of patient and onerous
toil, extending at times thru all

hours of the day and through all

conditions of climate. There is no
plant so exacting of unremitting
attention 'as is this green . and
gummy annual of the genus^ nico-
tiana.
Verily, the grower deserves ah

he ge'ts and if, in this season of

the hurried movement of leaf,

lugs and trash, he sees viaions of

a Merry Christmas in the viner
clad cottage no one should be-
grudge him any good cheer that
may follow the materialization of

his dream.

'Report of Equitable Bank A Trust Co.
Report of the condition" of The Equitable Bank A Trust Co.,'doing busi-

ness at town of Walton, Boone county. State of Kentucky, at the olose of

tr'l~~~? on the 5th day of December,. 1911.

RBSOOHQjCft-

Loans and Discounts $146,257 47

U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities — 1,000 00
DuefromBanka 88,888 00
Actual Cash on Hand 2,948 46

Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, 9190 98; Unsecured, 190 98

Current expenses and taxes paid 8,998 91

Real Estate, $4,800 00; Furniture and Fixtures, $2,000 00. .

.

. .

.

6,800 00

Total TW88.816 08

. LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In, in cash $ 60,000 08

Surplus, 11,600 00; Undivided Profits, $8,429 48; Total 7,929 46

1 Deposits on which interest is paid, $71,887 28

/ Deposits on which interest is not paid 58,649 84, Total. . 126,888 60

Cashier's checks, outstanding, $ *
.

; Certified checks
Due to Banks
Notes and Bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable,$
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total f $188316 08

State of Kentucky, oounty of Boone. | Set.
I, D. B. Wallace, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by D. B. Wallace, this 14 day of Deo.
1911.

'

My commission expires Jan. 10, 1914.

John C. Miller, Notary Public.

D. B. Wallace, Cashier.
John C. Miller,

Correct Attest E. P. Northcutt,
A. M. Edwards.

Report of Walton Bank & Trust Co.

Report of the condition of the Walton Bank and Trust Company, bank
doing business in the town of Walton, oounty of Boone, State of Kentucky,
at the Close of business on the 5th day of Dec., 1911.

BBHOVRCEB.
1 Loans and Discounts $164,864 95

2 U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from Banks 28,648 63

Actual Cash on hand 8,466 84

Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing 194 00

Overdrafts—secured,$ ; Unsecured, $984 46 884 45

Current expenses and taxes paid 1,826 48

Real estate, $2,741 16; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,000; total. . 8,741 16

Other assets not included under any of the above heads— .
.

\ Total $190,72461
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $50,000 00

11 Surplus, $9,250 00; Undivided profits,, $3,777 25; t6tal 18,027 26

12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $63,216 00

[ Deposits on which interest is not paid 74, 866 96 '.total 127,671 86

13 Cashier's checks, outstanding, ; Certified checks
Due to Banks 125 80

Notes and bills rediscounted,$ ; Bills payable
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

14

15

16

Total $190,724 61

State of Kentucky, county of Boone }• 8CT.
I, R. C. Green, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

R. C. Green, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by R. C. Green, this 14th day of De-

cember, 1911. My commission expires Feb. 8th, 1914.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public.

D. M. Bagby, G. W. Ransler, J. D. Mayhugh, Directors.

—— — Report of Florence Deposit Bank.r
-

:

-^—-—^

—

Report of the condition of 'Florence Deposit Bank, doing business at
the town of Florence, oounty of Boone, Stale of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 6th of Dec, 1911.'

HKSOCRQBS
1. Loan and Discounts .....'.. ..' $68,788 96
2. U. 8. Bonds, Stocks and other Securities' 2,000 00
8. Due from Banks 6,898 10
4. Actual Cash on Hapd .*. 8,87767
6. Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing 60 00
6. Overdrafts—Secured ; Unsecured, $ 216 69 216 69
7. Current expenses and taxes paid .

.
, ,

79048
8. Baal Estate, $2,960 86 ; Furniture ana Fixtures, $8,808 78. . . 6,264 18

9. Other assets not included under any of the above heads. . ._

Total " $76,818 98
LIABILITIES : /

10. Capital Stock paid in, in cash $16,000 00
11. Surplus, $1,760 00 ; Undivided profits, $8,978J»; Total 4,728 90
18. J Deposits on which interest is paid, $22,988 65

t Deposits on which is not paid, . 88,606 48 58,696 08
Cashier's checks, outstanding, t ', certified checks
Due to banks
Notes and Bills rediscounted ; Bills 'payable.
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

18.

|J4.

16.

16.

Total $76,818 98

State of Kentuoky, county of Boone I Sot:
I, W. H. Bice, president of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of knowledge and belief.

J. G. Benaker, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. G. Renaker this 16th day of

Dec., 1911. My commission expires Jan. 10th, 1914.

J. F. Murray, Hotary Public.
Correct Attest:—B. H. Tanner, M. P. Barlow, J. 8. Surface, Directors.

Report of Union Deposit Bank,
.

Report of the condition of the Union Deposit Bank doing business at
town; of Union, county of Boone. State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the ocn uaj ^December, 1911.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $61891 7$
U. St and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
Due from Banks ..'..• s

Actual cash on hand
Cheoks, cash items and exchange for clearing
Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $250 00;
Current expenses and taxes paid'.

Beal estate, $1,848 75; Furniture * Fixtures, $1,818 45: total.

Other assets not included under any of the above heads

4,000 00
7,216 67
2,616 88

£60 00
180 85

8,667 20

Total $80,07807
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash $20,000 00
11 Surplus. $5,000 00; Undivided profits, $ 979 81; total 5.979 81

12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $19,122 18;
[Deposits on which interest is not paid, 84,971 58; total 54,098 76
Cashier's checks, outstanding, ; Certified ohecks.
Due to banks <

Notes and bills rediscounted , $ ; Bills payable, $. ,

Other liabilities not included under any of tne above heads.

Report of Boone County Deposit. Bank.-

With the Coming of Middle Age
There is a letting down in the

physical forces often shown in

annoying and painful kidney
and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities. Foley Kidney Pills

are a splendid regulating ana
strengthening medicine at such a
time. Try them. For Sale at

Jones' drug store, Walton. N

Elected Officers.
At its annual meeting yester-

day Burlington Masonic Lodge
Elected the following Officers the
ensuing year :

W. L. Riddell, W. M.
John Cloud, -.^^r^....S7 W.
Frank Rouse,-—-»— * ---J. W.
N. E. Riddell, Secretary.
D. Rouse Treasurer.
Irbie Rouse, S. D.
A. B. Rouse, r J. D.
Otto Crisler,- S. & T

The proposed rearranging of
the Congressional districts in Ken-
tucky is not at all satisfactory to

the Democrats of the Sixth Dis-
trict, which, under the ne% ar-
rangement will put Gallatin, Car-
roll and Trimbel counties in the
Seventh District, whiJe Robertson,
Bracken and Mason will be added
to the Sixth. The Sixth District
does not want r.to be disturbed.
Of course it will be impossible to
redistrict the State so aB to suit

everybody.

Robert H. Nowlin was maae
glad and sad at the same time
over the results of the town-
ship election. 'He was elected

road supervisor of Miller town-
ship, and his driving horse "old

Jack" be drove during the day
electioneering dropped dead in

the harness when the results of

the vbting was announced.—Law-
renceburg Register.

i a—S<^>—

'

I will sell privately my saw ana
grist miirat Limaburg, corn crush-

er, automatic saw swedge ana
two log wagons. For further in-

ormatlon apply to W. R. Rouse,
""ebron, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at public sale at my

residence on the old Murpby
farm near Francesville, Boone
county, Ky., on

MONDAY, JANY. 9th, 19 12,

Large 3-year old roan horse, 2-

year old black mare, 13 year old
bay mare, 4 good milk cows, 2
heifers, 41 ewes that were bred,

2 sows that will 125 pounds each,

a few dozen Buff Orpingtons, 2-

borse road wagon, rock bed, Os-
born mower, Deering hay rake,

spring wegon, runabout, 2 horse

roller, breaking plow, 2 horse
jumping shovel plow, one horse

jumping shovel plow, disc har-

row, cultivator, ."A" harrow,
double shovel plow, two sets of

double harness, set light one
horse wagon harness, set double
harness, Old Trusty Incubator,

oak bedroom set, &c, &c.

Terms—On sums under $10.00
cash; on sums over that amount
Nine months credit without in-

terest will be given, notes pay-
able at Peoples Deposit Bank,
Burlington, Kentucky.

W. E. POULSON.

Report of the condition of the Boone County Deposit Bank doing business

in the town of Burlington. County of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close

of business on the 5th day of Dec, 1911 :

resources:
Loans and Discounts $117,839 14

U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities — 47,406 16

Due from Banks 36,838 93

Actual Cash on hand f 7,427 91

Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing. .

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ....'.; Unsecured, $29 76— 29 76

Currerit expenses and taxes paid . 1,838 08

Real Estate, $1,221 16; Furniture & Fixtures, $2,778 84; Total 4,000 00
Other Assets not included under any of the above heads;

Check in transit. ...!..

10
11

12

13

14

15
16

Total $218,879 98

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash $ 80,000 00

Surplus, $45,000; Undivided profits, $4,847 68: Total. 49,847 58

Deposits on which Interest is paid, $57,863 03;
Deposits on which interest is not paid, $70,980 91 ; Total. . . . 128,883 94

Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks,$.

.

Due to Banks 172 46

Notes and bUle rediseounted, $ ; Bills payable, $
Other liabilities not included- under any of the above

heads—Dividends unpaid 5,526 00

18
14

15

16

Total., > . . . $80,078 07
State of Kentucky,County of Kenton | sct

I, J. L. Frazler, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. *

Subscribed and sworn to before me I J. L. Frazinr, Cashier.
by J. L. Frazler. this 16th day of De-
cember, 1911.

J.

Correct attest,

My commission expires Jan._10, 1914,
J

J. F. Murray, Notary Public.

J. W. Kenndy,
M.J. Crouch,
J. W. Conner.

Directors.

Report of Erlanger Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Erlanger Deposit Bank doing biiHinees at

the town of Erlanger, county or Kenton, State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on the 6th day of December, 1911.

RESOURCES.
1 Loans and Discounts... $186,188 86
2 U. S. and other Bonds, stocks and Securities 7,400 00,

8 Due from banks 47,795 83
Actual cash on band •'.

>— 11,025 68
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing.

.

1B5W
Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $807 46 807 46
Current expenses and taxes paid 1,777 60
Real estate, $8090 00; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,000; total. .. . 4,000 00
Other assets not included under any of the above heads .

.

816 40

Total $259,9frff
LIABILITIES.

10 Capital Stock paid in, in caahr $60,000 00
11 Surplus, $12,000; Undivided profits, $11,971 80; total.... 28,971 80
12 i" Deposits on which interest is paid $89,769 97

;

(.Deposits on which interest is not paid 95,904 26; total 185,674 88

Total $218,879 98

State of Kentucky, County of Boone.— sct.
I, Jo,C. Revill, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JO C. REVILL, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me -by J. C. Revill this 16 day of De-
cember, 1911. My Commission expires Jan. 28. 1912

(L. S;) Sidney Gaines, Notary. Public.
T>- Rouse, W. L. Riddell, N. E. Riddell, Directors.

Report of Verona Bank.
Report of the condition of the Verona Bank doing business at town of

Verona, county of Boone, State xof Kentucky, at close of business on^the

5th day of December, 1911.
RESOURCES.

1 Loans and Discounts^, „-~ .,-, t . ..^ *..,.>... ?,«•.. t .. . ,

.

. r^-$43,750 87

2 U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities
3 Due from Banks 7,616 97

4 Actual Cash on hand 1,798 72

6 Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing
6 Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unsecured, $226 82 228 82

7 Current expenses and taxes paid , 831 66

8 Real estate, $1,656 99; Furniture and fixtures, $1,626 86 r total. 8,282 84

9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads 724 02

Total $68,124 90

LIABILITIES
10 Capital Stock paid in, in cash : 15,000 00

U Surplus, $1,222 21 ; undivided profits. $1,990 26, total. S'21*^
12 f Deposits on which interest is paid, $16,000 00

[Deposits' on which interest is hot paid, 24,912 48, total....

18 Chashier's checks, outstanding, $ ; certified ohecks
14 Due to bankBr: . . .t rrr.. .-—
16 Notes and bills rediscounted, ; bills payable, $

89,9127^5

Total.. 68,124 90

I, J. E. Franks, Cashier of the aboved named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me I J. E. Franks, Cashier,

by J. E. Franks this 16th day of De* W. M. Whitson,
cember, 1911. >Correct attest: R. O. Powers,
My commission expires Jan. 12, 1914,

1

Matthew Oleek,

O. K. Whitson. Notary Public. Directors.

Farm for Sale.
...» —

The Angevine farm, of 100
acres at Ft. Hill, Ohio, mouth
of Miami river. Half bottom
with first-class improvements,
for $10,000. For further particu-

11 on or address WARREN
9, Reakstate Agent, Law-

->—
Report of The Citizens Bank.

Report of the condition of the Citizens Deposit Bank doing business at

the town of Grant, county of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of

business op the 6th day of December, 1911.

\ . s
• RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts ! $ 88,080 78

U. S. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities.

Due from banks '. .**

Actual caish on hand
Checks, cash Items and exchange for clearing.

Overdrafts—Secured, $ ; Unseeured,$

2800
1,282

2,666 54

18 Cashier's ohecks, outstanding, $....; Certified oheoks $187 00 187 00
14 Due to banks \.. 189 24

15
10

Total $259,971 77

State of Kentucky, County of Kenton, | sct.
I, C. L. Gaines, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

Cashier's checks, outstanding, $....; Certified cheoks $187 00
Due to banks .\ . •

Notes and bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable. $ ;

Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

that the above statement is true to the best of my
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by C. L. Gaines, this 16th day of De-
cember, 1911.

My commission expires Feb. 8, 1914.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
!

—

no—
Correct attest

wjedge and belief.

L. Gaines, Cashier.
F. A. Uts,
J. H. Graves,
W. A. Price.

Directors.

Report of The Farmers Rank.
Report of the condition of The Farmers Ban K doing business at the

town of Petersburg, oounty of*Boone, State of Kentucky, at the close of

business on the 5th day ot December, 1911.

BESOUKCES
1 Loans and Discounts: $56,029 22

2 U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities

8 Due from Banks 16,118 48
4 Actual Cashon hand. . . 8,038 81

5 Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing 68

6 Overdrafts—Secured, $55 00; Unsecured, $147 72; 202 72
7 Current expenses and taxes paid 868 79
8 Real estate, $1,700 00; Furniture and Fixtures, $1,878 80 8,078 80
9 Other assets not included under any of the above heads—

:J_.

Total. I....... $79,828 86

'I

t

4'v

10

12

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in, in cash
Surplus, $8,000 00; Undivided-profits,«fc688-^6«rtot»Lrrv
Deposits on which interest is paid $26,755 00;

Deposits on which interest is not paid 82,509 78; tot

Cashier's checks, OQ&tandlng, t . ...... .
rCertifled c

, Due to Banks. . . . . .:. ..7777. . . ^i.
15 Notes and Bills rediscounted, $, ; Bills payable, $

16 Other liabilities not Included under anye*
*

Total.....

State of Kentucky, County of Boone. |
scr.

$15,000 00
5,08868

\l ^6«

$79,328 86

that
I, Hubert Walton, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
t the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Hubert Walton, Cashier.
X. M. Grant,

Correct attest E. T. Kruta,
N. 8. Walton,

Directors.

Subsorlbfcd and sworn to before me
by Hubert Walton, this 16 day of De-
cember, 1911.

My commission expires Mar. 4. 1914.

Everett L. Helms, Notary Public

Report of Peoples Deposit Bank.
Report of the condition of the Peoples Deposit Bank do ing business at

town of Burlington, county of Boone, State of Kentuoky, at the close of

business on the 5th day of December, 19ll

:

RBB0UR03S.
Loans and Discounts

.

............ ._.., $188,2<H 70

Current expenses and taxes paid 1.099 21

Real estate, $988 82; Furniture A Fixtures, $1,975*18: total. 2,908 96

Other assets not Included under any of the above heads ..

Total $48,W28
LIABILITIES. m.„^ M

cash '. $16,000 00
' 2,600 08

10 Capital Stock paid In, In

It Surplus, $.,..; Undivided profits, $2,600 08; total

12 f Deposits on which Interest Is patd, $6,999 77; .•

I Deposits on which interest is not paid, 16,288 88; total

18 Cashier's checks outstanding, $ ; Certified checks
14 Due to banks •':'• w;jJv -

;j.
-

v;;,', iJ%" 'k
—

15 Notes and> bills rediscounted, $4,000 00; Bills payable. $. .

.

16 Other liabilities not inoluded under any of the above heads.

Total $ 48,788 28

STfi^
D&^°r^ZrZ ab?ve named bank.do.ol—^r

thattbe aboveWtement i i*a*_*** best of^JjS^R^^t.

22,288 16

4,000 00

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by Jamas Rogers, this 16 day of; De-
cember, 1911. i.';J-!i /

My commission expires Jan. 27, 1914.

1

BL tirown, Notary Public,
j

Correct Attest
ft. O. Ryle,
W.T. Byle,
J. J. Walton,

Directors.

•

U. 8. and other Bonds, Stocks and Securities

Due from banks
Actual Cash on hand
Checks, cash items and exchange for clearing. . . .tzi

Overdrafts—Secured, t : Unsecured, $863, 96

Current expenses and taxes paid ,

. Beel.eetate, $8,900 00; Furniture A Fixtures. $1,700 00; total.

Other assets not Included under any of the above heads

2,000 00
40.006 1*
7,576 82"

67 8fr

368 96
2,475 68
5,600 00

Total $198,852 60'

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In In cash $20,000 00

Surplus, $5,000 00; Undivided profits, $6,618 75; total 11,518 75

f Deposits on which luterest is paid. $75,119 28

[ Deposits on which Interest is not paid $89,714 6$', total 164,888 86,

Cashier's ch%cks outstanding, ; Certified checks
Due to banks
Notes A bills rediscounted, $ ; Bills payable,
Other liabilities not included under any of the above heads

Total. $198,362 60»

State of Kentuoky, County of Boone \ sot
I, A. B. Benaker, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly sTrsar-

that the above statement ls.trae to the best of myjcnowledge and belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by A. B. Renaker, this W day of De-
cember, 1911.

My commission: expires Jan. 14, 1914

Iff. B. Riddell, Notary Public.

Correct Attest

B; Renaker, Cashier.
Edgar C. Riley,
A. W. Corn,
W. L. B. Rouse.

Directors*.


